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Residents of Thomas Street object that number 23 Is being rented to students. They are concerned

that the value of abutting houses will decrease. (Albright)

Student rental disturbs neighbors
by Debbie Snyder

Williams students who seek to

live off-campus in the near

future may find that residential

areas of WllUamstown have
been re-zoned to prohibit rental

housing on streets where It is

now permitted. Martha Mercer,

of 22 Thomas St., hopes that one
of those streets will be hers.

Mercer said she discovered a

few weeks ago that the house at

23 Thomas St., which had ear-

lier been occupied by Its owner,
Is occupied by five Williams
students this year. The house
had been sold, and its new
owner, Elaine Hantman, had
rented the house to a Williams

senior, who had then sublet to

four of her friends, Mercer said.

"My reaction was not just to

the students," Mercer said. "It

was that what was a private

house had suddenly turned into

a commercial business without

having had to go before the zon-

ing board , the planning board or

the abutters."

Mercer voiced her objections

at the WllUamstown Select-

men's meeting September 14.

Other residents of Thomas St.

accompanied her and echoed

her concerns that rental prop-

erty decreases the value of

neighboring properties and that

students, who only rent houses

for one year, do not contribute to

the communltv.
WllUamstown building

Inspector Richard C. Milanesl

said that he visited 23 Thomas
St. three times, accompanied
the third time by the fire chief,

and that he found the residence

conforms to the WllUamstown
zoning by-laws.

"The fire chief and I will keep
a close eye on the situation, but

want to avoid harassing the

tenants any further," Milanesl

wrote in a September 17 memo
to Town Manager Steven L.

Ledoux.

"If the town's residents have
problems with the rental of

single-family dwellings which

are in turn subleased to

boarders, then the by-law
should address this issue. At

present It does not," the memo
said. "I am working with town
planner Barbara Bashevkin to

determine if it is possible to

resolve this problem to the

satisfaction of all those con-

cerned and avoid any such
situations In the future."

Associate Dean of the College

Mary Kenyatta said she met
with the students last Wednes-
day to discuss their relations

with their neighbors on Thomas
St. "I suggested they write a let-

ter to all their neighbors intro-

ducing themselves and saying
that if anyone had any problems
to contact them," she said.

Kenyatta said town residents

are often concerned that having
rental properties in their neigh-

borhoods win lower the value of

the real estate and that students

who rent houses will aggravate
an already acute shortage of

moderate-Income rental
housing.

"We don't want more people

living off campus," she said.

The students living on Tho-
mas St. declined to comment.

Continued on Page 7

College reduces plots
on Pine Cobble to 70

At Its first meeting of the year, the College Council discussed ways to recruit minority faculty.

Pictured above are (from left) NIraj Desal '88, secretary Trace Blankenship '89, vice-president Nicole

Melcher '88, and president Carter ZInn '88. (See related article, page 4). (Hazen)

by Allison Wertheim

The college's plan to create 70

lots for faculty housing on Pine

Cobble came closer to reality

this summer.

The WllUamstown Planning

Board approved the prelimi-

nary subdivision plan and the

Zoning Board of Appeals
approved the college's plan to

build a cluster housing (Jevel-

opment on the 212-acre plot off

North Hoosac Road.

According to attorney Bruce
Grlnnell, who represents the

college, the next step In the pro-

cess is to file a definitive suljdi-

vlslon plan and an environmen-
tal Impact statement.

If the project Is approved, the

college win develop the land

Into 70 lots and sell them to

faculty and staff meml)ers for

the building of houses. College

officials have said the develop-

ment Is needed because of the

low availability and high cost of

real estate in WllUamstown.

The Planning Board approved
the college's prellpilnary sub-

division plan at a July meeting.
At the meeting, the college

revised the original subdivision

plan, which called for the devel-

opment of 83 lots, and reduced
that number to 70.

College attorneys cited objec-

tions to building houses al>ove

the 1150 foot-mark, which the

original 83-lot plan called for, as

the reason for the revision,

according to Planning Board
Chairman Charles Schleslnger.

Schleslnger said several peo-

ple objected to the original plan

because they felt that homes
situated above j 1150 feet mark
would be visible from the town
below. He added that some peo-

ple feared that construction

above 1150 feet might interfere

with a water recharge area
located at that elevation.

A cluster housing develop-

ment such as the one planned by
Williams Involves putting

Continued on Page 8
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The Williams Record where the purple cows roam byRlchCardella

An independent newspaper, published

by students of Williams College

The Administration's

Drinking Game
When people recall the Log that died In June of 1985, they remember an Institution

now almost totally absent from dally campus life. What's more, they tend to get a

melancholy glint In their eye as they muse about the good times, good friends and
good drink that used to be available at the far end of Spring Street.

The Log, of course, was not all that thewarm fog of memory (or the hazy smog of an
overcrowded Purble Pub) might now make It appear. To many students, the Log was
Irrelevant to campus life; its demise probably meant little to them. To some It may
even have appeared a relief from the Inordinate social pressures fostered by such a

drinking establishment.

Nonetheless, the Log holds a treasured spot in the hearts and minds of many who
still remember it. And many still express a wish that the Log would return in all its

drlnking-age-be-damned splendor.

That Log, though, is gone. Here to stay is the Increase of the Massachusetts

drinking age from 20 to 21 and the concurrent tightening of liability laws. To muse
about a lost love, however fond it may have been, is ultimately pointless if our

objective is to make the best of what we have.

And that should be our objective, for after two years, the Log has not been able to

establish a workable role for Itself as a campus bar. Some progress has been made in

other spheres: the introduction ofLog lunches and an increase in Log entertainment.
But the Log as a campus bar has not reappeared in any workable form.

Many schools — even those of Williams' small size — manage to support campus
pubs that are both popular and legal In their operations. For the administration to

concede defeat In achieving such a balance would be a loss to Williams.

The Log is, of course, open for business at night as a campus pub. But with the

exception of occasionally successful senior nights, the Log as bar is a failure.

There are two reasons for this failure. A large portion of the blame probably

belongs with students. The understandable shock accompanying the Log's

dramatically-changed nature has faded into a complacent acceptance of the com-
mon wisdom that the Log is essentially worthless as a bar. The Purple Pub has taken

up much of the slack; the Log now competes most nights with the Library as reason-

ably good place to study.

If the Log Is ever to change, students must approach the topic with an open attitude

as to what the Log can and should be. Without such flexibility, any other changes in

the Log's operation must prove ultimately fruitless.

The other reason for the Log's failure as a bar concerns its operation. A series of

ill-conceived and badly-timed administrative decisions, particularly the establish-

ment of a two—drink limit, served only to aggravate what was already a contentious

Issue.

Of course, the drink limit Is now gone, but Its effect on student perception of the Log
lives on. Whatwe need now, to save the Log from the morass of Invisibility in which It

now finds Itself, are two administrative reforms In Log operation.

The most Important fact to recognize is that the Log will never function effectively

as a bar until it can compete with the Purple Pub. As long as the Log continues to cost

more than the Pub, the administration cannot assume that the student body will go
there. The answer— as monetarily painful as it may seem — is to lower beer prices.

What? Lower prices when the Log is already losing vast sums of money? Yes,

because unless prices are lowered, attendance at the Log cannot be expected to rise.

Given the current situation, bottled beer at the Log costs more than pitcher beer at

the Pub. Although a dubious argument can be made as to the superiority of bottled

beer, it remains essentially true that for college students beer is pretty much just

beer, and bottled beer at the Log is just expensive beer that we can't afford. Until that

beer becomes more competitively priced, the Log as bar cannot succeed.

The second administrative Improvement would be a lengthening of the Log's

hours. Midnight Is simply too early a closing time, especially in contrast to the Purble
Pub's longer hours.

The adoption of these proposals would go a long way toward attracting significant

student support for the Log. At this point some move is necessary to spur student
re-evaluation of the Log and perhaps a revival of its formerly prominent campus
position.
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Letters
Tong's talk deserved coverage,

but freshman anecdotes did not

To tlie Editors:

Instead of filling space with the usual

"freshman-have arrived" cliches and
anecdotes, why not cover in-depth the

speech professor Rosemarle Tong de-

livered on friendship? It's not that I am
opposed to levity, but my sides weren't

exactly splitting after reading the arti-

cle. Those of us who missed Tong's
speech, as well as those who attended,

would have benefited more from sub-

stantial coverage of the event.

What irks me even more, though. Is

Beth Broadrup's condescension to the

freshman class. Especially evident from
her use of "we" and "them" is a person

likely to assume that the article is being

directed only at upperclassmen for the

purpose of receiving upperclass
chuckles.

If the Record really wants to expand
its staff, it should not make a practice of

excluding one quarter of its readers.

Ernest Pascucci '90

A note to our subscribers

In the past several years, The Record has had
considerable difficulty with its off-campus subscrip-

tions. Problems of issue delay and lost subscriptions

have plagued our circulation department and given
rise to numerous complaints.

In the last year, we have taken a number of steps

that should eliminate most, if not all, of our problems.

As a token of appreciation for those who bore with

us during this time, and as an apology to those who
finally grew too frustrated, we are mailing a compli-

mentary copy of this issue to the home address of

every student currently at Williams.

If you have any questions concerning your sub-

scription, contact Shelley Hiatt, Circulation Man-
ager, The Williams Record, Baxter Hall, William-

stown, MA 01267. Thank you

—The Editors
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Reagan's choice

lacks broad vision

by Matt LaPointe '88 and Karen Olson '88

Since his nomination by President
Reagan In July, Judge Robert H. Bork's
Judicial philosophy and criticism of
landmark decisions of the Warren Court
have been nightly news topics. Yes, the
Bork nomination Is even being discussed
on our "apolitical" campus. Most talked
about have been Bork's views on the fol-

lowing Issues: his determination of a
need to narrow the scope of speech pro-
tected by the First Amendment, his crit-

icism of the distinction of a constitutional
right of privacy protecting both a wom-
an's right to a legal abortion (Roe v.

Wade) and a married couple's right to
use contraceptives (Griswold v. Con-
necticut), his questioning of the extent
to which the equal protection clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment prohibits
racially restrictive covenants (Shelley
V. Kraemer), and, finally, the basic
Issue of his seeming preference for the
expansion of Executive Branch powers,
manifested in his criticism of the War
Powers Act.

Ever since Marbury v. Madison in

1803, one of the most important roles of
the Supreme Court has been its protec-
tion of Individual constitutional rights
from the excesses of those branches of
government under majoritarlan control.
Since 1803, the legacy of the Supreme
Court has been such that the government
must give compelling justification for
any attempt to take away individual
rights. Judge Bork's philosophy is dan-
gerous In that Its application would abdi-
cate the Court's authority to define what
the law is.

Both Bork's gross simplifi-

cation of constitutional doc-
trine and tlie niliilism witicli

informs it provide real
causes for concern.

As Illustrated in his now-famous 1971

Indiana Law Review article on the

First Amendment, Bork's judicial philo-

sophy argues that cases must be decided
through the application of "neutral prin-

ciples" reflecting the intentions of the

framers Insofar as they can t>e Inferred

from the text of the Constitution and
from the historical circumstances facing
the framers at the time the Constitution

was written. According to Bork, the text

of the Constitution and the historical

record unambiguously define a Constitu-

tional value. The addition to this value is

beyond the scope of the Court's adjudica-

tion and must be abdicated to the politi-

cal arena. Here partisan politics reign

and all too often the voices of the individ-

ual, of the poor, and of the disadvantaged
are eclipsed by the voices of the socially

dominant and economically powerful
Interests. One need only glance at Madi-
son's writings in the Federalist Papers to

sense the dangers of the majoritarlan-

Ism anticipated by the founders
themselves.

Judge Bork's simplification of ques-

tions of right into competing "preferen-

ces" and "gratifications," as contained

In his Indiana article, is just that: sim-

ple. Justice Felix Frankfurter has noted

that Constitutional Interpretation is "not
a matter of mathematical determina-
tion." There are serious issues of moral-
ity over which the Warren and Burger
Courts pondered that would simply not

fit Into Judge Bork's catch-all definitions

of adjudlcable Issues. Both his gross

simplification of constitutional doctrine

and the nihilism which Informs it provide

real causes for concern.

In the four areas mentioned above,
Bork's philosophy of original Intent or
strict construction is found wanting In its

results. Bork himself has criticized the
two previous Courts for being too acti-
vist; because he has criticized most of
the cases forming the phalanx of pro-
gress in civil rights and other social leg-
islation over the last thirty years as
being non-adjudicable on a constitu-
tional level, Bork seems to have certain
results in mind as well. Could his clever
rationales really cloak the implementa-
tion of his own Ideological preferences?

It is patently undeniable that the deci-
sions Bork criticizes most vehemently
are those which have formed the back-
bone of the major advances in the rights
of women and of minorities. However
elevated the former Yale Law Profes-
sor's analysis is, It falls on the most
Important of tests; it is simply not prag-
matic. And, again, its simplicity tends to
disguise a greater purpose. This is a time
when the progress of formerly disadvan-
taged constituencies In this land where
"all men are created equal" is most evi-
dent. When compelling Issues of moral-
ity such as homosexual rights in the age
of AIDS compose the American political
agenda, a philosophy such as Judge
Bork's that denies the growth of constitu-
tional doctrine to meet modern questions
seems uncaring at worst, provincial at
best. For example. Judge Bork said this
in reference to the First Amendment:
"Constitutional protection should be
accorded only to speech that is explicitly
political. There is no basis for judicial
Intervention to protect any other form of
expression ...."

Judge Bork's legal philosophy leads
him to a dangerously narrow reading of
an Individual's rights not only of the
First Amendment, but also In the critical
areas of privacy and equal protection.
When his philosophy Is applied, it

becomes clear that his aim is not simply
that the Supreme Court becomes less
"activist" but that the passivity
resulting from his doctrine of original
intent provides an end to Itself and would
erase substantial civil rights progress.

In claiming that Constitutional values
are to be drawn solely from what can be
gleaned from the text and the historical
record, Bork claims to be insuring that
the true values of the founding fathers be
implemented. What Bork ignores, how-
ever, is something which is suggested
clearly and emphatically by the Ninth
Amendment: "The enumeration in the
Constitution, of certain rights, shall not
be construed to deny or disparage others
retained by the people." This clause
suggests the opportunity for the evolu-
tion and development of Constitutional
ideals. Importance ought to be accorded
to "certain rights" not explicit in the text
of the Constitution.

Is it not likely that the founders left

certain ambiguities intentionally in

order to allow for the deepening of our
understanding of Constitutional values
through 200 year of experience? Judge
Bork's answer seems to be "no."

Bork is a skilled

mainstream jurist
by Jim Hartnett '88

The Constitution grants the President
the power to select Supreme Court Justi-

ces with the approval of a majority of the
Senate. The requirement of Senate
approval Is intended to force the Presi-
dent to appoint qualified jurists to this

extremely powerful and permanent
position. The Senate's role in the selec-

tion process is to assure that the Presi-
dential nominee is In fact a qualified
jurist, displaying an understanding of

Constitutional law suitable for service on
the nation's highest court.

Unfortunately, the recent Senate hear-
ings on President Reagan's nominee.
Judge Robert H. Bork, have almost
nothing to do with the Issue of whether
Bork is qualified to be a Supreme Court
Justice. Instead, the hearings have
become a political circus, with liberals

using the attack on Bork as a means of

reasserting a weakened political
agenda, and Democratic Senators using
the hearings to further presidential
aspirations.

The debate on Bork's nomination has
had little to do with his ability as a j urist.

As a successful corporate lawyer, a pro-
fessor of law at Yale University, the
Solicitor General of the United States,
and a Federal judge, Bork has demon-
strated indisputably that he is qualified
to serve on the Court. He is considered a
brilliant legal scholar. By virtue of these
qualifications, Bork should recleve
approval from the Senate.
Some Senators, however, who dis-

agree with Bork's political convictions
have decided that demonstrated legal
scholarship is not enough to qualify for
the Court. Rather, the candidate's views

must be acceptable as well. Ideologi-
cally, Bork has evolved from being a

socialist to a New Deal Democrat to a
free market libertarian to a conserva-
tive. Contrary to what certain Senators
would like the public to believe, he Is not
a racist, not a woman-hater, not a pro-
life advocate. Bork is, however, a propo-
nent of judicial restraint.

The principle of judicial restraint
asserts that Supreme Court Justices, as
unelected officials, should restrict their
judgements to defending only those
rights that are directly stated in or
clearly implied by the Constitution. The
determination of the scope of other
rights should be left up to the legislatures
and other elected officials, thus assuring
that the courts do not end up usurping the
democratic process. Judicial restraint
also emphasizes adherence to legal
precedent, in that the rationale used to

decide previous similar cases Is to be
respected.

The opposing point of view, judicial

activism, has been the recent dominant
philosophy. It asserts that the Supreme
Court should be Involved In defending all

sorts of rights, determining the scope of

the protection as it goes along. The prob-
lem with judicial activism, however, is

that it frequently results in judicial legis-

lation, with the Supreme Court creating
the law rather than upholding It.

Because of Bork's belief In judicial

restraint and because in the past he has
disagreed with certain First and Four-
teeth Amendment decisions, liberals

have tried to portray him as an arch-
conservative whose views on the Consti-

tution are not within the bounds of main-
stream American political thinking.

This is not the case. While he is certainly
not the centrist that the Reagan Admin-
istration has tried to portray him, Bork is

also not a reactionary. He Is a conserva-
tive judge with a variety of not-easlly-

plgeonholed opinions on legal principle.
Bork has on occasion challenged the

Supreme Court's liberal Interpretation
of the right to privacy. Yet, he also feels

that the framers were concerned with
"guaranteeing privacy after Just having
separated from an Intrusive British

Government," and thus sees a limited
Constitutional right to privacy. Bork has
argued that the gender discrimination is

not always the same as discrimination
by race or religion (i.e. the difference
between men's and women's bathrooms
and "white only" and "black only"
bathrooms). But he also feels that the
landmark desegregation decision,
Brown V. Board of Education, is "one
of the most important legal decisions in

this century."
In his five-year tenure as a federal

judge, moreover, no one has been able to

find a decision in which he expressed a
view Inconsistent with legal precedent

Continued on Page 7
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Newsbriefs
1st semester

calendar

changed

As a result of the Implementa-
tion of a new calendar for the
next three academic years,
Thanksgiving break will be
extended from four to nine days
and Christmas break will be
shortened from 19 to 13 days.
Fall reading period will be
eliminated.

Professor Russell Bostert,
former chairman of the
Calendar and Scheduling
Committee, said, "The time has
come to try an experiment,"
noting that the old calendar had
been In effect for ten vears.

The committee voted on the
new calendar in 1984-85, after

proposing it to the faculty.

According to Bostert, the
calendar is prepared three
years in advance because sev-

eral departments, including the
athletics department, need an
advance schedule.

Bostert said the committee
decided to change the calendar
because, "We felt that the first

semesterwas too congested, too

cramped. People in courses
where papers were due didn't

have enough time to do them."
He called the extended Thanks-
giving breaka "catch-up period
for faculty and students for an
all-too-brlef first semester."
Bostert said that dormitories

will remain open and meals will

be served during Thanksgiving
vacation.

The Calendar and Scheduling
Committee also found fault with
the students' use of the fall read-

ing period, which is now elimi-

nated. The committee, by
checking with dining hall

attendance, found that people

left early for the break, making
it a "mini-vacation," according
to Bostert.

The committee received a
student petition disapproving of

the new calendar. Bostert said,

"There were a number of signa-

tures on the petition, but I'm not

sure that all the signatories

knew what they were signing.

Also, they were passing Judg-

ment on something before itwas
tried. It shows the conservative,

reactionary nature of the

students."

When asked if the calendar

could be changed back to Its old

form before the three-year
experiment is over, Thomas
Hudgins '88, college council

liaison to the committee, said.

"They need a lot of opposition to

get It changed next year. They
need opposition from the
faculty, but I have a feeling that

they (the faculty) like it."

A new one-day break. Moun-
tain Day, has been added on

Friday, October 16. "Ihopethat
it will restore the old tradition of

celebrating the mountains,"
Bostert said. —Paul Kwon

Comptroller

cuts down on

cashflow

Missing funds might be
responsible for a change this

fall in the way students pur-

chase offset reading packets for

their courses.

Charges for the packets will

now be placed on students' term
bills. In the past students paid

for the packets by cash or check
when they purchased them at

SteUon Hall.

According to Eugenia Smith,
who supervises student
accounts for the Comptroller's
Office, there had l)een "Inci-

dents in the past when cash was
stolen" after students paid for

their packets in cash.

Although Smith said that she
was not involved in the decision
to change the procedure, she
offered as a reason "the tighten-

ing up of cash on camous."

Assistant to the Comptroller
Doug Phillips, who designed the

change in procedure along with

Vice Provost David Booth, said

the old procedure caused a
problem of cash control, which
an outside auditor said needed
changing.

The first changes were
implemented last year, when
students paying for the packets

in cash were required to first

pay at the Comptroller's Office

and then produce a receipt in

order to obtain the packets in

Stetson.

Phillips said that the new
procedure is also designed to

speed up the process of purchas-
ing packets.

With thousands of dollars in

secretaries' offices in Stetson,

Booth added, "the possibility of

thievery and a loss was far too

high." He said that there was no
safe in the building to secure
money that was received.

"The Comptroller (Saeed
Mughal) saw cash changing
hands and didn't like what he
was seeing." said Booth.

LIVING OFF CAMPUS?
If you are, we will deliver a copy of the
Record to your S.U. box each Wednes-
day. If you don't want a copy, please let

us know by leaving a message at

597-2289.

However, both Booth and
Phillips denied that there were
ever incidents in the past when
money had been stolen.

—Craig Gangi

Council

meets for

flrst time

In its opening meeting of the

year Thursday, the College

Council addressed the Issue of

recruiting more minorities and
women to the college's faculty.

The council mailed to the

faculty last Spring a question-

naire investigating the possibil-

ity that the all-white male com-
position of the Committee on
Appointments and Promotions
(CAP) hindered the college's

efforts to recruit women and
minorities. The 55 responses
from faculty members pointed

the council toward individual

departments' efforts to recruit

a more diverse faculty.

"The next logical step seems
to me to go to the students,"

council president Carter Zinn
said. "Our idea is to get at the

problem through the majors."
The council's officers pro-

posed to send students a copy of

the letter summarizing faculty

responses to the questionnaire

along with a cover letter urging
students with declared majors
to work through their depart-
mental liaison committees.
Further discussion brought

up the question of whether liai-

son commiitees actually exist

for all departments and if they
are effective. The council
decided to conduct a study of the

departmental liaison commit-
tees as a vehicle through which
students can Investigate the

issue. The results will be
reported at the council meeting
in two weeks.

Two new-

trustees

elected

Two men have been elected to

the Williams College Board of

Trustees. Raymond F. Henze
III '74, president and chief

operating officer of Pacific

Holding Company in Los
Angeles was chosen by the
alumni society to fill an unex-
pired term as alumni trustee.

Currently a member of the

executive committee of the

alumni society, Henze is a
former class agent and a
member of the executive com-
mittee of the Los Angeles Wil-

liams Association.

At Williams Henze was presi-

dent of Gargoyle society, news
director of the radio station, col-

lege social chairman and a
member of the tennis and
squash teams.

Dr. Michael Z. Lazor '53, chief

of the nephrology section at

Hartford Hospital, has been
elected to a five-year term as
alumni trustee. A director of

Hartford Health Services and of

ConnectlCare, Lazor is also a
corporator of Hartford Hospital
and a clinical professor for the
University of Connecticut Med-
ical School. He was national

chairman of its 1984 and 1985

alumni funds, as class agent,

and as president of the Connec-
ticut Alumni Association

He graduated from Williams
with highest honors in chemis-

try and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He was also secretary of

the Undergraduate Council and
captain of the basketball team.

Students to

be surveyed

on spending

In the next few weeks, 30 Wil-

liams College students will l>e

asked to answer a few questions
al)out how much money they
spend while going to college In

Massachusetts. The Informa-
tion will be used in a study
designed to show the impor-
tance of the independent col-

leges and universities in Mas-
sachusetts to the state's
economy.

No one will be asked to give
their names and the informa-
tion win be pooled with similar
information gathered from
other Massachusetts Independ-
ent college and university
students.

The Social Welfare Reseach
Institute at Boston College is

conducting the study for the
Association of Independent Col-

leges and Universities in Mas-
sachusetts (AICUM). All of the
association's meml)er institu-

tions, including Williams Col-

lege, will participate In the
study. College Council presi-

dent Carter Zinn '88 will be
coordinating the student survey
In cooperation with Nancy
Mclntlre, assistant to the presi-

dent, who is collecting the other
Institutional data.

A similar study conducted for

AICU, in 1985 showed that Inde-

pendent higher education Is a

$3.7 billion Industry that creates

155,668 jobs in the Common-
wealth.

College

searches for

a chaplain
Despite the efforts of a search

committee composed of stu-

dents, faculty and administra-

tors, the position of associate

chaplain to the college remains
vacant this year, following the

departure of Father Augustine
Graap in the spring.

Kathleen McNeely will fill the

gap this year as acting asso-

ciate chaplain to the college.

McNeely, who holds a Master
of Divinity degree from Har-
vard University, will be avail-

able to advise and work with all

members of the college com-
munity and, In particular, to

serve the needs of Catholic stu-

dents at Williams.

McNeely spent the past year
In Nuevo Segovia, Nicaragua,
near the Honduran border,
working for the Witness for

Peace Organization. Her duties

there Included documentation
of the cultural war and acting as

a translator for delegations of

United States citizens on fact-

finding tours.

With regard to her duties at

Williams, McNeely said, "So
far, It's been wonderful. Every-
one I've met seems really inter-

esting and Interested. I also see

a lot of potential for Catholic

students to get together and
make Sunday liturgy more
interesting."

In the absence of a perman-
ently appointed priest, Catholic

liturgy win be celebrated every
Sunday by a priest from Wil-

Uamstown's Carmelite resi-

dence. Wednesday mass will be
said by a priest from Troy, N.Y.
College chaplain Carol

Pepper said that McNeely will

perform the full range of pas-
toral work during her time at

Williams. She referred to

McNeely's presence as
"precedent-setting at Williams
and precedent-setting for the

whole lay ministry. Imagine a
woman in this role. Imagine a
highly educated woman. She's
not just plugging in a hole while
we wait for the real thing. She is

the real thing. It's not definite

that the permanent chaplain
has to be a celibate, white
male."
Dean of the College Stephen

Fix, a -member of the search
committee, said that the com-
plexities of fulfilling the position
of chaplain is further compli-
cated by the relative shortage of

priests across the nation. Rela-
tively small numbers of priests

choose campus ministry, he
said.

Fix said that a new search
committee, not yet appointed,
will reopen the search for a
permanent associate chaplain.—Jocelyn Shad/orth
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Stoddard leads excavation

Students dig French countryside
by Alex Oh

Tired o( no-pay Internships,

braln-slzzling beaches and
greasy hamburger Joints? How
about spending the summer on
an excavation?

Some Williams students had
the unique pleasure of spending
a month of their summer vaca-
tion In the small town of Psal-
modl, France, as part of an
annual archeological excava-
tion headed by Professor of Art
Emeritus Whitney Stoddard.

'Awesome'
Annie Cordova '88 said that

the experience was simply
"awesome." She said that she
had been hoping to take part in

the dig for a while, so when
Stoddard mentioned the oppor-
tunity to her Art History 301
class, she approached him for

permission to join the excava-
tion. Cordova said that there
were no special qualifications

for the project, although Art
History majors were preferred.

When June 15 rolled around,
Cordova and about 15 others.

Including both graduate art stu-

dents and undergraduate stu-

dents from Williams, archi-

tects, archaeologists and
meml)ers of the Stoddard fam-
ily, found themselves in

Psalmodl.

"The dig itself was kind of a
research," Cordova said, indi-

cating that It wasn't all fun and
games, but hard work as well.

For some, the work was made
even more difficultby the harsh
living conditions.

Cold showers
"I was very unsure in the

beginning," said Anna Henri-

in other

IVORY TOWERS

This summer, Professor of Art Emeritus Whitney Stoddard led an

archaeological excavation to Psalmodl, France. (Rifkin)

quez '89, another member of the
excavation team, of the living

situation. Their sleeping quar-
ters consisted of sleeping bags
under tents, and frequent rain
was a problem. Keeping clean
was difficult, as everyone had to

line up afterwork each night for

the single cold shower that they
built when they first arrived at

the site.

Into the river

Henrlquez also spoke of some
fun times, like when everyone
piled Into the car after the dig
and drove to an old ruined
bridge nearby and Jumped into

the river with bars of soap to

clean themselves.

Returnees find unfamiliar

faces in old familiar places
by Sunlta Duggal

Freshmen are not the only
ones feeling a little disoriented

at this time of year. About one-
third of the class of '88 has
returned from various study
abroad programs to find not
one, but two classes of unfamil-
iar faces among some much
missed familiar faces.

"It's nice to come back to old

friends," said Eiizal)eth Hlnes,
voicing a sentiment echoed by
many others. "But I miss Eng-
land and a lot of people there ...

It feels kind of surreal to be
back."

Culture shock
Some are experiencing what

Dean Sheila Spear called
"reverse culture shock."
According to Spear, this phen-
omena occurs when people
bring a fresh outlook to little

Intimate parts of life such as
styles of greeting and friend-

ship. Some returning students
also react to the amount of

waste and commercialism in

this country, she said.

Why did these students choose
to leave all that was familiar to

them In the first place? Many of

them wanted to be exposed to a
new culture and acquire or
sharpen skills in a foreign lan-

guage. A few cited not l)eing

selected as a Junior advisor as
being a key factor in their deci-

sion. J. R. Rahill '88 said, "I

always wanted to go abroad. I

picked Italy because I am fasci-

nated by Italian culture. They
make awesome bikes, motor-
cycles, cars and food, and Ital-

ian women are beautiful."

'A cake-walk'
Some of the students found

that they had a lighter course-
load abroad, though not all of

them would follow Rahill in des-

cribing classes as "a cake-
walk.

'

' Chris Hayes said that his

classes at Oxford weren't really

comparable to Williams
courses. "We met (Individually

or in pairs) with a tutor once a
week to discuss our essays.
There was much more empha-
sis put on going out and finding
relevant materials from lK>ok

lists. I found this to tie an effec-

tive way of learning."

Classes are Just one of the

many challenges of going
abroad. Often students found
that making friends required a
concerted effort. "It took a long
time. I had to make the effort.

It's hard l)ecause you feel inse-

cure alx)ut your proficiency In

the language," said Katie
Kessler, who studied at the Uni-
versltat Freiburg, in Germany.
Vicky Smith, on the other hand,
said she found it extremely easy
to meet people at Kings College
in London. She chose a resi-

dence where food was served
Continued on Page 8

Cordova was less hampered
by the conditions: "It was fun
standing in line for the shower,
drinking wine," she said.

Skeletons
Cordova and Steph Jacon '87

were the first to find a skeleton
at the site: "It was great!

There's this tradition of
whoever finds a skeleton nam-
ing it, and we named ours after

the Director of Williams College
Museum of Art: Thomas
Krens."

"It was a really good expe-
rience," Henrlquez said, "I
would go back next year If I had
the chance. You really learn to

appreciate what you have. It's

something everyone should
experience."

Dartmouth
Many faculty members and administrators at Dartmouth Col-

lege do not believe that the student population Is Intellectually

serious. They have suggested that perhaps too many athletes,

rather than scholars or students with special talents, are
attracted by the school's Image of being more fun than intellec-

tual. This year, the Admissions Office plans to actively recruit

more "serious" students and to downplay the idea that the only
Dartmouth student Is a "well-rounded" one.

Bryn Mawr
Martina Navratllova headed the list of eight professional

women tennis players appearing at the KISS 100 Invitational Ten-
nis Tournament held at Bryn Mawr College August 28-30. This
event was the first professional women's tennis tournament in the

Philadelphia area in six years and drew 9,000 people to the col-

lege. Navratllova won the three-round tournament, defeating
Helen Kelesl of Canada, 6-4, 6-0. Members of the college commun-
ity enjoyed free viewing from small stands and grass seats.

More Bryn Mawr
Two Bryn Mawr graduate students visited with General Secre-

tary Mikhail Gorbachev In Moscow last month to discuss an
exchange of language students and teachers tietween the Soviet

Union and the United States. The students were part of a Bryn
Mawr-sponsored exchange program of Soviet and American
teachers. Bryn Mawr graduate student Elizabeth Melofchik,
present at the meeting, said that the atmosphere of the meeting
was nonpoUtlcal and sincere. "Because we (students) see more
than what's in the paper, we get to go beyond politics." Michael
Gorham, a Bryn Mawr graduate student and instructor of Rus-
sian at Haverford College, said of Gorbachev, "He was very spon-

taneous, he joked around a little. It was a light atmosphere."

WPI
Mike Membrlno is a quadriplegic. He Is also one of the hundreds

of freshmen to arrive at Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI)
this fall. Membrlno was paralyzed from the neck down in a foot-

ball game three years ago. After six months of rehabilitation, he
learned to use an electric wheelchair which operates by airflow
which Mike controls by exhaling and Inhaling through straws. He
gets some more technological help from h's IBM PC. It Is

equipped with a mouthstlck which enables him to do his home-
work. WPI officials have been very helpful In seeing that Mem-
brlno's needs will be adequately met so he can reach his goal of

graduating In five or six years with a degree In chemical
engineering.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Record reporters
Kirsten Staples, Ellen Drought and Sara Dubow-

Summertime, but the livin|lMI^
by Gayle Gaddls

I found that summer starts much earlieir in the
morning than the rest of the year. It's Just some-
thing I discovered one day as I Jolted awake to

find my face parallel to my breakfast. This was
the first in a series of summer setbacks. (The
annoying urge to alliterate being another of

them.) Picking my face out of my Captain
Crunch, I looked up to see a pink-frocked female
gazing at me with a hideous, grimace-like smile
moulded to her face. I decided she had made too

many faces as a child. Behind an oncoming
Elderhostel (n. 1. A Williams College summer
conference meml)er 2, Any of a growing species of

aged women named Miriamwho will, in fact, stop
at nothing to see prunes on the salad bar), I saw
the boring guy. That's what we called him — the
boring guy. I'm not sure if he actually had a
name; I know he didn't have a personality. I took
this as a pretty darn good time forme to leave. As
a rule, I do not speak to Ixiring people before 8
a.m. So, grabbing the one piece of fruit I was
allowed to take out of the dining hall, and being
sufficiently late for work so as not to disrupt
anyone's image of me, I headed for the library.

Suddenly, it was lunch time. That is, suddenly
in the sense of after four hours Of grime-
encrusted, mind-dulllngl insipid labor. I headed
for -the door, being careful to exit through the

"entrance' ' path, ( I have a deathly fear of setting
off the book alarm and hearing someone say, "It

must be your magnetic personality.")

I was on my way to crash the Bronfman Science
Lunch, when I found myself surrounded by a flock

of tousle-headed l>oys all in white who neverthe-
less looked strikingly unlike the Vienna Boys
Choir. Maybe it was the tennis rackets they had
pinned to their sleeves.

Bronfman Science Lunches, I've decided, are
the emt>odiment of the Williams summer expe-

rience: an enthusiastic professor gfivihg is lecture;}

on hyperbolic tri-manifolds to & roorti full of social J

psychologists. Then there wds the day wegot ilai^

mas.,Not in the same sensewe got inlce^fnlnd youv^l
I don't think the llamas were big on the idea of i

scurrying under doorways looking for spare Dorl- '

tos. For no explainable reason, a conference of J

solar scientists decided that what the science^

quad lacked was llamas; So they fencM In West ^;

and let the llamas have the quad. , . ,,•; ' ^;',r=fel

After shifting the entire fourth floor of the.,

library onto the third,.my day was done, and L'

gleefully looked forward to a. night.off, when I]

didn't also have to work at Goodies; (More Goot';

dies Cafe that is; there's a difference.) One less)

night as ' 'Gayle: Ice cream scooper to the stars.'*

Christopher Reeve, Incidentallyj leto his children
have far too many sweets. They served a sundae
bar for dinner. At 6 p.mT;on.theai6se,' theater^
Interns started filing .into Baxter in one. long,

monochromatic , line. Some weirdo mumbles,
"Ooo, ooo, baby,! black turns me on." I mumble,
"Weirdo." This Is the guy that stands up in the

audience and yells to a professional comedian,-
"Who does your hair?" Or maybe he was Just

related to the guy wh6 decided the best place to

dry his laundry was on the lawn of West. At mid-
night. It was stolen. I'm sure it was just a coinci-

dence that I saw a toga party going down Spring
Street that night. ^•.*»i, i i'M-'i .;

• v

I found that summer lasts longer than the rest

of the year..My summer Is to everyone else's

summer as dog years are to people years. That's
three months to you^and:me.;But,lWllliams has
always been a little out of step with the rest of the

world, and that's not such a bad thing,

.
Gayle Gaddii,. has spent the,past three

summers in Williamstown. This
,
year, she

worked at Sawyer Library during the day and
More Goodies Cafe at nieht. ,.VI- '.-.''
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Dramatic preview

Theater boasts full fall

by Travis Pterson

As the winter months approach and the weather grows more
frigid, theater at Williams Is warming up for a rousing season.
Wllllamstheatre is planning two productions for the fall semester:
Harold Pinter's The Homecoming and Moliere's Tartuf/e. Also
scheduled are Fred Curchack's one man performance entitled

Stuff As Dreams Are Made On; the Japanese dance-theatre
group, Sankal Juku; and Cap and Bells' Freshman Revue.

The Homecoming Is one of the two fall productions that are
l)elng sponsored by the Department of Theater and presented In the
Adams Memorial Theatre. Director David Eppel explained that

the play was chosen "because we haven't done anything by Pinter
In a while and because It is very representlve of Pinter's style." He
added that he is a great fan of Pinter's and that the play offers

excellent opportunites for students of theatre.

Although the other major fall Wllllamstheatre production,

Moliere's Tartulfe, dlreced by Tina Shepherd, was written centur-

ies ago. It has recently been enjoying a widespread resurgence of

Interest. Its theme of religious corruption and fraud reflects

today's headlines of televangellsts and scandal. The play's witty

and astute observations make It as topical and entertaining for

modern audiences as It must have been for Moliere's
contempwrarles.

Similar to Tartuffe, Fred Curchack's work, Stuff As Dreams Are
Made On, is based on a 400-year old theme, but it Is presented with a

thouroughly modern twist. The play, loosely based on Shake-

speare's The Tempest, incorporates mime, masks, voices and can-

dles to create a work that critics nationwide have called "stunning"

and "magical". Curchack, who Is currently a professor In the

Department of Art and Performance at the University of Texas at

Dallas, has worked in theatre over the past 25 years and has pro-

duced 37 original pieces.

As one of the events complementing the ongoing Mingei: Japa-

nese Folk Art exhibition at the Williams College Museum of Art,

Sankal Juku, the world-renowned dance-theater group from Japan,
will perform at the AMT. (See related story on page 9.) Student-

run Cap and Bells also has a show In the works. The Freshman
Revue, written primarily by senior Kristin Szlarto and Junior

Laura Rlchman, Is an as-yet-undeflned combination of scripted

and Improvlsational material on which the whole cast collaborates.

Sankal Juku will appear at theAMT on October 6. The Freshman
Revue will premiere on October 22 and continue through Freshman
Parent's weekend. Tartuffe will be performed on October 22, 23, 24

and 31 and November 5 and 6, and The Homecoming will appear on
October 29 and 30 and November 7, 12, 13 and 14. Fred Curchack's

one-man show will come to town on December 4 and 5, coinciding

with a workshop that he will be offering.

Jenkins challenges self in oboe recital
by Sean Timmons

Carl and Jane Jenkins per-

formed a challenging program
of oboe and piano music Thurs-

day evening to a nearly full

house In Brooks-Rogers Recital

Hall. The program featured

works by composers that

ranged from Bach to Walter
Piston.

Carl Jenkins, a graduate of

both Montclalr State College

and Columbia University and
the Berkshire Symphony's
principal oboist, displayed a

warm tone and phrased the

music with a sensitivity that

was especially well-suited to

Ravel's Piece en forme de
Habanera. This brief, slow
work has a Spanish feel, with

delicately rhythmic piano
accompanimentcomplement-
ing the long, flowing oboe lines.

Jane Jenkins handled her part

l)eautlfuUy, playing the soloistic

portions with great Intensity but

never overpowering the oboe's

passionate melody. Clearly,

this piece was the finest duet of

the evening.

Much of the rest of the pro-

gram, however, was marred by
a poor balance between the

piano and the oboe. Although a

majority of the evening's works
involved the piano In much
more than Just a supporting role

and therefore required a strong

and distinct piano voice, there

were moments at which Mrs.
Jenkins could have played more
lightly and allowed the oboe
part to sing out more. Even In

her solo parts, at times, Mrs.
Jenkins did not make her phras-
ing clear and therefore lost

much of the sensitivity that was
characteristic of her playing In

the Ravel piece.

Mr. Jenkins, while repeatedly

demonstrating his ability to

Carl Jenkins performing In an oboe recital Thursday In Brooks-

Rogers Recital Hall. (Hazen)

Inject feeling Into a flowing line,

showed occasional articulation

problems that diminished the

intensity of some of the faster,

more vlrtuosltlc passages. In

his performance of the first and
third movements of Walter Pis-

ton's Suite for Oboe and
Piano, for Instance, Mr. Jen-

kins seemed to be so caught up
In the technical execution of the

piece that much of the music's
humor and lightness was lost.

The evening's finale,
Mozart's Quintet K. 452 for

piano and woodwinds, deserves

special mention. For this piece,

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were

Joined by clarinetist Susan Mar-
tula, David Saunders on french

horn and Stephen Walt on bas-

soon, all of whom are principal

players In their respective sec-

tions of the Berkshire and
Albany Symphonies and
members of the Northeasterly
Winds quintet. Except for a

slight problem with balance in

the opening, all of the musicians
performed exceptionally well,

handling their solo passages
with great confidence and sensi-

tivity while showing an ability

to blend In the ensemble sec-

tions. The quintet's perfor-

mance was certainly a highlight

of the evening.

Festival complements WCMA Mingei show
?• ,

»

by Beth Broadrup

The Berkshire Quad hosted a
celebration of Japanese folk art

Saturday In conjuntlon with the
Williams College Museum of

Art's current exhibition entitled
"Mingei: Japanese Folk Art."
A host of students and visitors

packed the area for demonstra-
tions of traditional Japanese
crafts, music, theatre, and
dance.
The exhibition itself, on dis-

play until October 25, displays
more than 100 objects dating
mostly from theEdo and Meiji
periods which lasted from
approximately 1800 to 1910. The
traditional arts and crafts com-
prising the exhibition are part of

the Brooklyn Museum's per-

manent collection. They are
shown here for the first time

outside of their home museum.
The festival brought to life the

arts represented In the exhibi-

tion. In addition to presenta-

tions of Taiko drumming,
which is intended to communi-
cate with the gods, folkdanclng

by the Sahoml Tachlbana
Dancers and children's theatre,

there were also artisans adept
in traditional Japanese crafts

on hand to share their skills with

festival visitors.

Mingei encompasses l)oth art

(such as paintings) and crafts

(ceramics or furniture, for

example) produced by anony-

mous artisans for use by ordi-

nary Japanese people. This folk

art is celebrated for its simplic-

ity, informality, richness and
use of natural materials. Satur-

day's festival reflected this tra-

Japanas* drumming dtmonttrallons wtra among the many atlrac-

tlont fMturtd at Saturday's Mingtl Fattlval. (Albright)

dltlon In Its displays which
ranged from textile-dyeing to

origami.
Behind a table covered with

shapes of dinosaurs, tulips,

stars, and swans, Teruko
Kusama, assisted by students

from the Department of Asian
Studies, took requests for Indi-

vidual origami creations from
her audience. Origami objects

are made from square sheets of

paper folded Into infinite

shapes. Kusama explained that

some of the more-involved
objects use multiple sheets of

paper as she held up a many-
sided unit made from 30 sheets.

Today, mathematics make
extremely intricate origami
possible, but, as Asian Studies

student David Schllimoeller '90

explained, "Every Japanese
can make at least the simplest

forms."
At another table, visitors had

the opportunity to play with tra-

ditional Japanese toys. Child-

ren batted alr-flUed kamifusen
(air balloons) back and forth,

released string-wound koma
(tops), and tried Juggling color-

ful cloth balls called otedama.

Across the tent, master-
potter Makoto Yabe created

objects rapidly, at one point

shaping four bowls in less than
10 minutes. While spinning his

potter's wheel, Yabe pulled the

clay up and down, then drew It

out into tMwls of various sizes

and depths which he then
separated from the remaining

/R\S IN l/IEH/
A show of paintings by Cathy Salser entitled "Images in Pro-

:

gress: a Woman's Body in Procesa" Is on display in Goodrich
Hall's Goodrich Gallery through Friday Mike Gller, one of

four artists creating "Wallworks" on the atrium wall of the

Williams College Museum of Art, will speak tonight at 8 p.m. at

WCMA. The lecture is free and open to the public On Friday
at 4 p.m., noted guitarist David Starobin will conduct a music
workshop for all interested players and observers in Bernhard
Music Center's Instrumental Rehearsal Hall ...... At 8 p.m. Fri-

;

day, Starobin will open the Thompson Concert series in Brooks- '

Rogers hail with a concert featuring works by Elliot Carter, Per
Norgard, Michael Starobin, Robert Saxton, Joaquin Turina, and
Manuel de Falla. Admission is free with Williams I.D Sat-

]

urday night at 8 o'clock, Victor Hill, harpsichord, Janet
Puchalakl, flute, and Marlene Walt, soprano, wUl perform as

part of a 20th anniversary Griffin Hall Concert. Featured will be
works by Bach, Berlioz and Mozart. The concert will take place

at the Clark Art Institute Auditorium and admission is free

Sunday at 8 p.m., Eileen Southern of Harvard University will.;

speak on "Folk Elements in Black Church Music" in the last of

.

the. Ethnomuslcology Lectures series, which l>egan last year
'

For more information on events sponsored by the college's:

,

Department of Music, call Concertline at 597-3146.

clay with a string. One must
form the pottery completely in

Its softer stage since it l)ecomes

bone-dry in four to five days;

"Once It dries It is like carving
stone,

'

' he explained. Smoothed

,

dried pottery may then be
painted by hand.

The process of textile dyeing,

or Roktsu, was demonstrate^
by Yasuko Yabe, a graduate of

the International Design School

In Kyoto, Japan. On a sheet of

silk stretched loosely over two

bow-shaped supports, Yabe
drew the outline of her design In

a heated mix of mlcrowax and

paraffin. "I sign It that way,

too," she said. The scene she

drew depicted flying taiko
drumsticks, which were fea-

tured in an earlier demonstra-

tion, situated under the tent's

purple and gold stripes.

Continued on Page 9
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"They all say It was hard work and they were right," said
Beaver. "They had a very vigorous schedule and they really
showed their committment to the sciences. They see the value of It

now that they are taking college math and chemistry courses."
Perhaps the greatest problem was that the students were housed

in the Center for Development Economics (CDE), a tremendous
buldling which Davis said led to a certain amount of polarization
among the students.

Bats
Worse yet, the house was Inhabited by a legion of bats, which

plagued the students throughout the summer. But despite the prob-
lems, reactions to the program from the participants seemed
positive.

One of the twelve participants, Eleanor Mendoza '91, from Salt
Lake City, Utah, said that the college "really made us an offer we
couldn't refuse. I thought this was a perfect opportunity to get a feel

for Williams before the fall semester started."
"Wllllamstown Isn't exactly a bustling metropolis," she added,

"but we did go out to eat, go to the movies and even got a chance to

see Chris Reeve at the Wllllamstown Theater Festival — even
though I fell asleep halfway through the show."
Eleven of the 12 students are taking Introductory level science

courses this semester.
Williams had a summer pre-med program for minority students

from the early 1970's to the early 1980's, Beaver said, but It was
cancelled because of lack of Interest.

Members of the Deans Office, the Admissions Office, and the

Provost's Office, as well as the Assistant to the President for Affir-

mative Action and Government Relations and the chemistry and
physics departments, helped to formulate the program, Beaver
said.

"I am confident that we have the committment from the college

for another summer," said Beaver, "and we already have a
house."

In addition to college funding, the program received a $30,000

General Telephone and Electronics Corporation grant to pay for a

follow-up program during the academic year. Beaver said that the

follow-up will examine the avalUblUty of tutors for the program's
participants and the number of program participants who continue

in the sciences.

The grant, which Is Intended to cover two academic years, will

also allow the professors who are part of the program to investigate

alternative methods of presentation, Beaver said.

Panthers' past success, team
members are confident going

into Saturday's match. "They'll

be tough to beat, but we've got a

few matches under our belt and
should be ready for them," said

Swann. (In past years, Williams

has occalslonally suffered by
opening their season against a

Mlddlebury team which had
already played a few games, a

situation which Is not the case

this year).

Log continues tradition of losing money
by Alexandra Glover

The Log, the Williams College pub, has estab-

lished many traditions over the years. While

some would argue that the raising of the Massa-
chusetts drinking age to 21 has threatened to

make the Log history, manager David Lamarre
said that one tradition— operating in the red — Is

still going strong.

Both the administration and Food Service have

acknowledged the fact that the student pub may
never operate at a profit.

"The place can't run for free," Lamarre said.

"When the Sprlngstreeters perform. If we have

300 people In the building, we do close to $300, and

the prices we charge are Incredibly low. We'd

have to do that every night to break even."

Last year the Log continued to lose money des-

pite the enormous popularity of the Log lunch

program which was Instituted last spring and

continues this year. This program allows stu-

dents to use their ID cards at the Log to eat a

buffet lunch.

"With the lunch Income we did better," said

Lamarre, who explained that the Log gets $4.25 in

board pay from the Food Service department for

every person who uses their ID. This Is not strictly

money earned, however, because the amount of

student board Income to Food Service Is the

same.
Last year, according to Lamarre, the Log cut

Its losses In half from the previous year. Although

neither Lamarre nor Food Service would release

figures, Lamarre did Indicate that the amount the

Log loses now per year Is significant, and the cash

Income from Individual student patrons

negligible.

"Running the Log Is not for our department to

determine," Assistant Director of Food Service

Karl Kowltz said. "It is at the Dean's level. It Is a

student service. There are a lot of student servl-

ces that don't operate at a profit." He said that the

school supports the Log as a tradition, not for the

purpose of making money.
Associate Dean of the College Mary Kenyatta

said, "The Log Is a tradition. In the past It served
a very useful function for students. It Is not simply
a narrow student service. We were able to get
people In there with some of the programs It had
last year."

Student entertainment programs under the
advice of the Log committee will continue this

year, as well as Over 21 nights on Wednesdays.
"These (Over 21 nights) will continue until they

are ridiculously unsuccessful," said Lamarre.
"They were not highly successful last year."
Log lunches will continue on Monday, Tuesday,

and Thursday. The Center for Environmental
Studies sponsors Lunch at the Log every Friday.
In addition, the Sideline Quarterbacks' Club (a
Williams football booster organization) , will con-
tinue to meet on Wednesdays during the football
season, as they did last year before the Log Lunch
program began.
"On Thursday, September 24 we are featuring a

live paid professional rock and roll band," said
Lamarre.

' 'That Is a definite and automatic loser.
I will not do the business to cover the cost of the
band. It's Just a mathematical Impossibility."
The Purple Pub, a bar on Bank Street, seems to

be doing very strong business with the over-21
crowd at Williams, and It Is not a question of
which bar Is a better bargain. The Pub sells
bottled domestic beer for $1.50 and Imported beer
for $2-$2.50, according to Gary Brooks, the night
bartender at the Pub. In comparison the Log
stocks domestics for 75<t-$l, and Imported beer for
$2.

"It's a question that I don't think anyone can
answer," said Brooks.

"Everybody wants the Log to survive," said

Lamarre. "But they ain't down here either. But I

can't say that I blame them."

Bork
M. soccer

—

Continued from Page 12

pretty much stuck with our
game plan from the first half,

and things started to fall Into

place."

Nachamkln and Masters each
tallied goals In the squad's sea-

son opener against Springfield

last Wednesday. The Ephs beat

the well-conditioned Springfield

team 2-0 at Cole field.

This Saturday will be an
Important test for the Williams

team as It plays host to soccer

power Mlddlebury, which won
the ECAC Division III tourna-

ment last year. Despite the

Dr. Margaret Meacham
Instructor of Flute and Theory

Ensembles, coaching

Teachers L. Moyse, Julius Baker
Chamber music and original

composition concerts In the area

458-5665

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS

NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Oppor-
tunities (Will Train).

Excellent pay plus world

travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW 206-736-0775

Ext.C361.

HELP WANTED
Do you like the outdoors? Are

your personable and eager to

be helpful? We are looking for

one or two students to work
part-time at the Mountain

Goat, the area's most interest-

ing outdoor specialty shop.

Knowledge of X-C Skiing, tele-

marldng, and mountain bicy-

cling helpful. Talk to Sandy,

Phil, or Sally in person at 130

Water Street, Wllllamstown.

Continued from Page 3
and conservative Constitution

theory. Of 100 decisions that

Bork wrote for the majority, not
one has been overturned.
Thus, the Bork confirmation

hearings have little to do with
his qualifications or his legal

philosophy. What we are seeing
Is political grandstanding, with
Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Joseph Blden more
concerned with his own
personal image than with

anything Judge Bork has to say.

Additionally, the fact that Bork
Is another Reagan appointee

offers an opportunity for the

Congress to take a shot at

eroding the President's
already-damaged prestige. By
denying Bork's approval, the

Democrats could prove once
and for all that the Reagan Is

now fully a lame-duck
President. Every liberal
coalition has rallied against

Bork, not because he Is an
unqualified candidate or even a
threat to American liberalism,

but rather because he Is a

symbol of both the conservative

tide In American politics and
their own poltlcal failure.

The Supreme Court was
written Into the Constitution by
the founding fathers so that

there would be a branch of

government that could resist

demagoguery that politics often

Inspires. It Is unfortunate that In

the selection of a Supreme Court
Justice, such political Image-
poUshlng and sfjeclal-lnterest

lobbying should play such a
major role.

SuNDLE LAUNDROMAT

Everyone Likes to SAVE
You Can Save Time & Money

Try Our

"STUDENT SPECIAL"

1. Save TIME by having US
do your laundry.

2. Save MONEY by showing us

your school I.D. and getting

a 25% Discount.

Right Next to Price Chopper
255 State Rd.

North Adams, MA
664-9007 .<

:^>
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.€>*"
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Law School Admissions

On Wednesday,
September 23rd, at noon,

in Driscoll Lounge, the

Deans of Admissions from

Ciiicago, Cornell, Harvard

and NYU Law Schools will

present a panel discussion

of the Law School

Admissions Process.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Mary Lamb
597-231

1
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Abroad
Continued from Page 5

even though the food was
rumoured to be pretty awful.

"The food was wretched, but I

met people."

Swindled

RahlU, who studied In Flor-

ence, Italy, said he made some
Interesting friends in Morocco.
"Three of us got swindled by
these guys. They took us around
for three days, pretending to be
our friends. On the last day,

they told us that each of us owed
them $250, and locked us in a

basement while we talked about

it among ourselves. There were
five of them, and only three of

us. Each of u^ ended up giving

them $75."

Jack Phillips found a differ-

ent kind of adventure in his

travels. His passport, money
and train ticket were stolen in a

train station in Spain on Easter

Sunday as he was returning to

Germany. "There wasn't
another train for two weeks and
everything was booked. My
friends told me to get on the

train and say my things were
stolen on the train. Luckily, I

had some official looking pap-

ers for registration at college

with my social security number
on them."

Shakuhachi

Besides traveling on week-
ends and vacations, students

found time for a variety of extra-
curriculars abroad. According
to Hayes, more than half of the

Exeter College rugby team
were Wllllams-in-Oxford stu-

dents. Students enjoyed other

sports, as well as plays, movies,

concerts, ballets and pubs. They
also spent a lot of time exploring

the cities they resided in.

Some students acquired exotic

skills: Cathryn Clayton took

lessons in Taijiquan, a Chinese

martial art, and Sarah Loebs
took lessons in Shakuhachi, the

Japanese bamboo flute.

Andy Mayer, who studied in

Leningrad, said he became
"more politically hopeful, but at

the same time, a little less hope-

ful about inner reforms In Rus-

sia." Mayer described an
encounter with the KGB, which

he said was an isolated inci-

dent: "The KGB called a friend

of mine and asked her to spy on

me a bit— find-out what terrible

antl-Sovlet activities I was up

to. She refused and told me, but

she was scared out of her

mind."

Most students enthusiasti-

cally recommended their pro-

grams, though some added that

study abroad programs are not

for extremely shy or Insecure

people. Phillips said he has no
regrets. "Best thing I've ever
done."

Sophomores considering
study abroad will be able to

attend a series of Informational

meetings In October.

Pine Cobble
Continued from Page 1

houses on smaller pieces of land

than Is normally permitted by
zoning by-laws and putting the

remaining land into open space.

The proposed Pine Cobble pro-

ject would Include lots In three

separate zoning districts. On
August 13 the planning board
voted to allow Williams to "bor-

row" open space from the dis-

trict around the 1150 foot mark
for use as open space.

Schleslnger said the specific

concerns of this project are
what led the Board to Its deci-

sion and he emphasized that

they do not Intend this to be a

"precedent-setting decision." If

the project Is Is completed, It

will be the first cluster-housing

development in Willlamstown.

The project will Interfere with

the existing trail that runs up

Pine Cobble. Plans for the pres-

ervation of the hiking route

Involve the creation of another

trail on the western side which

win eventually connect at a

higher level to the present trail.

Grlnnell said that the next

stage In the project Is to file a

definitive subdivision plan

(which would show specifics

such as roads, lighting and sew-

ers) and an environmental

'^THE 280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown

M.«.n.«. <« «>« 458-3704

SPIRIT SHOP "Free Delivery

$11.99/case + dep.

$15.99/case + dep.

$12.49/case + dep.

Specials of the Week
Labatt's Beer & Ale

SWAN Lager

Molson & Molson Light

COLD KEGS IN STOCK
KEGOLATORS FOR RENT (Off-Campus Only)

Discount Prices on Liquor • Largest Selection of

Imported and Domestic Wines

Mon-Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 1 p.m. MasterCard & Visa

"We're Closer Than You Think!"

^^^x Grand Opening^ ^^^^*^ In North Adams
^"^ Welcome Williams College Students!

It's Worth the Trip!"

FBStUrinO ^^^ Largest Coin Laundry In The North Berkshires

• Spacious and comfortable lounge for the • Drop-Off Valet Service featuring SAME-DAY
grown-ups with Color TV and continuous Washing, Drying & Folding
FREE Coffee . Qpen 7 Days A Weel<- 7 am to 9 pm

. A Playroom for the children . Large Parking Lot
• All new modern equipment from MAYTAG

25 off

DRY
CLEANING

FREE
WASH

25''oof(

VALETWASH

SERVICE

w lta iZ3—

>

Route 2 (Union SIreel)

Lqundry
Club'

41 Union Street

North Adams, MA
413-664-6789
Open 7 am to 9 pm every day

Impact statement. The next

stages will involve meetings
between Scape Unlimited, the

firm hired to design the project,

and Camp, Dresser, and
McKee, the town's planning

consultants, he said.

Grlnnell said he expects only

four or five of the lots to be built

upon by faculty members In the

next three to four years. He said

it may be 15-18 years before all

of the lots are occupied.

He said he does "not expect

the project to have a dramatic
effect on the community" on a

short-term basis.

Green River Trading Co.

A new and different

collection of items with
accent on design and function

accent on design and function

112 Water St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

413-458-9522

11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

12 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sun.

ERASMUS CAFE
at tl)e College Book Store

9:30 - 8:30 Mon. - Sat.

10 a.m. 5 p.m. Sunday Brunch
458-5007

FIUV1, POLITICS S SOQAL CHANGE
IN ASIA

January • May 1988

Faculty from Harvard Univcnity and the Univenity of IIKnoit

Itinerary includes: India

China

Japan

Hong Kong

travel and work dosdy with professors

live with families in each country

expand intellectual and personal awareness

through comparative study in a variety of

environments

16 credit hours of academic work studying film,

politics and social change in Asia

For a catalogue and appttcation contact

Joan rrfiany. Director

kicnuuonal Honon Program

19 Braddock Park

Bo«oa MA 02116

617-267.8612

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
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SankaiJuku

heads dance

offerings
by Heidi Zimmerman

The Internationally-acclaimed

Japanese dance/theater group
Sankal Juku will kick off the

1987-1988 season of events spon-

sored by the Department of

Dance on October 6 with a per-

formance In the Adams Memor-
ial Theater. The group's per-

formance Is only the beginning

of a year-long schedule of

events sponsored by the
Department of Dance that are
geared toward Increasing
awareness, Involvement and
participation in dance courses

and projects.

The Japanese dancers com-
bine styles from their culture

and experiences from their

people's history, such as the

holocaust of the atomic bomb,
with the techniques of modern
dance to develop a new way of

moving. The Paris-based group
uses this approach to communi-
cate the variety of states that

humans experience. Before
each performance, they enter a

state of complete physical and
spiritual calm that enables
them to express any emotion,
thought or condition.

The group's performance will

feature their signature work,
Kinkan Shorten (The Qum-
quat Seed), as one of the events
surrounding the ongoing exhibi-

tion entitled Mingei: Japanese
Folk Art at the Williams Col-

lege Museum of Art. Ushio
Amagatsu, the director, cho-
reographer, and lead dancer of

the five-member all-male
troupe, commented, "Project-
ing unerasable Impressions is

our business." And, Indeed,

judging from the response given
world-wide to Sankal Juku, his

claim seems to be true.

The performers, working
with shaved heads and
powdered-white bodies, are
noted for performing feats such
as lowering themselves to the

stage, hanging upside-down
from ropes, and presenting the

unexpected, as In Kinkan
Shonen which features a live

peacock on stage. Sankal Juku's
first American performance
was In 1984 at the Los Angeles
Olympic Arts Festival.

Since that time, they have
been performing to standing

ovations all over the country.

According to Time Magazine,
"The singular glory of Sankal
Juku Is that it achieves almost

Mingei-

pure metaphor. It is not like

anything else. Rather, it

becomes the thing that all else Is

like."

Head of the Department of

Dance Sandra Burton Is produc-
ing the performance as part of

the exhibition Mingei: Japa-
nese Folk Art, currently on
display at the Williams College
Museum of Art. It Is sponsored
In part by the College's dance
program, the Massachusetts
Council on the Arts and Human-
ities and the Orrin Simons
Fund.
Burton describes the group's

work as "something deadly and
terrifying, like a cobra," but
Insists that "we can look at It

and say 'That Is a magnificent
phenomenon,' and appreciate

Its beauty. They show us our Joy
and pain and terror In a way
that's beautiful." She explained
her personal attachment to the

art of Sankal Juku, saying,

"They are one of my personal
favorite groups because they
are doing work that Is unique
and speaks to the human condi-

tion, whether it Is the pain or the

joy."

The College's own student
dance group will be working on
small projects with visual arts

students and music students
Interested In collaboration.
Several members will also be
choreographing work for the

Continued from Page 6

Yabe colored the silk with
Procion, a fiber-reactlve dye,

using a brush. She repeated this

process of waxing and dyeing
until the wax was finally

removed chemically. The pro-

cess of steaming then fixed the

dye into the silk.

Artisan Keljl Shinohara dem-
onstrated his skill In the art of

woodblock printing. To produce
the multicolored prints, Shino-

hara used a different carved
woodblock for each color. He
applied a watercolor and then

mixed It with rice paste to help

bind It to the paper, using a
horsehair brush to cover the

raised portions of the block.

Laying the paper In set grooves

on the block, he rubbed It with a
brush made of bamboo and
woven knots to transfer the

paint. "I brush the Instrument
on my face for oil, which keeps
the brush from sticking to the

paper," he explained to an
attentive audience. He must
repeat the process for each
color; the print he produced at

the festival had 11 different

colors.

A panel discussion held In the

WCMA focused on three objects

from the exhibition: movable
stairs from a Japanese farm
house, small wood objects
painted symbolically called
"ema," and a statue of a Bud-
dhist deity. Discussing the
objects were Asian Studies
Chairman Professor Peter
Frost, Visiting Assistant Pro-

fessor of Anthropology Jennifer

Robertson and John E. Thayer,
a research fellow from the

Peabody Museum of Salem.
Frost, explaining the cultural

Importance of mingei to the

Japanese people, noted that the

word mingei did not exist until

1918. YanagI Soetsu, a Japanese
art critic. Invented It to refer to

the traditional folk arts whose
future was threatened by the

Industrialization of Japan.
"Mingei Is a handcrafted mar-
riage of function and form,"
said Frost. Its revival Is "a
lament against mass produc-

tion," he continued, "
... In

which the individual craftsman
could no longer find expres-

sion."

The Japanese are fascinated

with mingei. Frost said; "It

gives them a sense of what Is

Japanese." They are, however,
he added. In danger of roma

ticlzing their agricultural past.

"The Japanese are doing the

same thing we are with our
farm tradition," he said. They
are nostalgic about simpler
days on ther farm, but often
"they forget the bad parts of

farm life these objects
represent."

^S'i^fei'Colta^c

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
• BEDSPREADS • RUGS

• BASKETS

South Street

PIttsfleld OPEN 7 DAYS

Water Street

Williamstown

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

2 S P R r N r. ST WILLIAMSTOWN. MA 01267
SAN. NO I 2 S S 4 8 P H O N F 4 I 3 - 1 !i 8 -i 7 I 7

Arts 9
annual dance concert in March.
The group has been Invited to

perform at the First Congrega-

tional Church in Williamstown
and at a benefit for the Little

Red Schoolhouse. In addition,

they win be working with the

WCMA to develop dance pro-

grams for the community.
Burton Is continuously

researching different dance
groups, watching performances
and talking to others in the field

in an effort to bring artists to

campus who are new on the

scene or who wouldn't ordinar-

ily visit the campus. She said

she hopes to service the com-
munity by offering year-round

quality performing. A different

artist Is scheduled to appear
nearly every month from now
through April to conduct work-
shops and perform In an effort

to promote student Interest and
Involvement.

Coming In mid-October Is the

Jane Comfort Dance Company.
Comfort stresses rhythm and
content In her performances
which Include such varied
resources as sign language,

singing, film and acting. She
plans to work with dancers,

actors, writers and musicians In

her workshops.
Travis Pierson contributed
to this article.

_^. W. JJiUcod
NOSTALGIA AND CRAFTS

Small Furniture

Domestic and 1909 Foreign Postcards

Old Costume Jewelry

Antiques

Glassware - Linens - Prints - Books

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10-5

CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY

West Package & Variety
Williams Own "PURPLE COW" Brands

Vodka, Gin, Bourbon 5, Rum, Scotch

available in 1.75 liter size.

Rolling Rock 12 oz. exports

Labatts Beer & Ale 12 oz. bottles

Old Milwaukee 12 oz. cans

Hopfen Pearle Swiss Beer

Cash & Carry 1/2 keg Busch

$11.99/case + dep.

$11.99/case + dep.

$7.99/case + dep.

$13.99/case + dep.

$34.00

1/2 keg Old Milwaukee $27 00

Route 2, between Williamstown & North Adams

O63~o0o 1 Proper ID Required

THEI
NORTH I

FACEil
VersaTech™
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TWILIGHT
JACKET

• Versa Tech '".shell
• I'olar Plus® llnlnfi
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• 2 zip pockets
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band

• Guaranieed c|uallly
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Mountain Goat
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Two great ways

to cruise through the semester

The hand on the left is poised on what could be the most essential part of

your education.

A Macintosh" computer.

And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple, unadulterated fun.

AHonda Scooter One we're giving away.

All you have to do for a chance to drive it away is visit your campus

computer center and fill out an entry fonn. While you're there, take a

Macintosh for a test drive.

Because Macintosh can help you write term papers, categorize

elements of the periodic table, plot the rise and fall of pork-belly prices,

compile computer code, and talk to other computers.

And the first 250 people on campus who get behind a mouse, so to

speak, will receive a free Apple* memo board.

So head over to your campus computer center today And ask about

our Student Financing Program.

Who knows? You may soon fmd yourself cruising a little farther than

you expected.

m Test drive a Macintosh. ^
You may ride away on a Honda Scooter

Enter Sept. 14 - Oct. 23 Jesup Hall Computer Center

Ceriain res/Kikjas apply, visit wxir campus amputer ceiikT li)r axTiiilae prunKXional details. One free tloiHla Elite" SO Smoter will be a«-anleU |)er participating .scIkk)!;

only registered students and faculty are eligible to wia Odds of winning vari depending on .size of school and numIxT of coiiteM entranis. No [Xircluse neces,sary.

1987 Apple Computer, Inc Apple and the Apple logo are itgisiered trademarks of Apple Qmipuier, Inc Macintosh is a Iradcmarfi of Apple Computer, Inc Elite is a trademark of 1 loiida.
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Men's rugby routed by Olde Farts

Sports 11

by Andy Harris

As the haze of another beer
practice closed gentiy around
the minds of 80 undergrads and
half again as many aged white
dog alumni — the venerable
Olde Farts, the living history of

Williams rugby— nary a rugger
considered the physiological
havoc to be wrought by so many
swills of Old Milwaukee. Fewer
cared. But after suffering
through the dreamless night-

mares ofAIDS (alcohol induced
dninl«en sleep), the players
rose, slowly at first to vie, for

the first time in many months,
for the right to be called 'victor.

'

When the first ball was put
Into play, the A-slde quickly
staked the undergrads to a 14-0

lead. Never really threatened
because of the fine ball control

of the scrum, spear-headed by
Junior hooker Chas Benedict,
the A's were allowed to forego
the exhaustive task of defense
and concentrate on scoring.

Behind the precision passing of

captain Michael Sullivan '88,

and the punishing running of

Brian Baird '89, the white dogs
rode the crest of superior physi-

cal conditioning to the early

lead.

After an earlier Mike Gold-

stein '88 to Andy Harris '88 con-

version for a try, Goldstein
again ignited the Williams line.

As the A-side pack, under the

tuition of captain Nils Chrlstof-

fersen '88, was to do all after-

noon, it provided the ball for

scrumhalf Kurt Oeler '88. From
Oeler to Goldstein to Baird and
the footrace began.
Slashing through the alumni

with the fury of a pit bull terrier,

Baird forced the ball deep into

enemy territory, and with one
man left to beat, passed the ball

a la Meadowlark Lemon behind
his back to Sullivan who slipped

a heroic pass into the hungry
hands of club president Tom
HIgglns '88 who touched down
for the score. In frustration on
the sidelines, one Olde Fart
could only remark: "Built like

Eddie O'Toole ('86) and he runs

so spryly; like a gazelle."

But Aside Joy and elation

were soon forgotten as the more
experienced alumni turned up
the heat on the Williams
younger players. The Killer B's

kept things close allowing only

one score during thirty minutes
of play. With Joe Mannlx '89 at

the link, the transition from a

strong scrum led by remark-
able play from Sherwood Smith
'89 and Jon Dillon '89 at the

hook, was as smooth as combed
cotton. Mike Shelby '88 pro-

vided the tough hits inside and
Julius Yang '89 and Steve Felix
'90 shored up the wings in an
outstanding defensive effort.

Although the alumni were to

triumph eventually by the

rather lopsided tally of 38-14, the

lower sides all showed great

promise for the future of the

club. Sterling defensive efforts

were recorded by Eddie Ander-
son and Bruce Young, both Jun-

iors. Phil Jack '90 continued to

show great deft In his play at

fullback. Young players In the

The White Dogs ruck and roll in their annual alumni head-bashing.

Here, a dynamic duo attempts to bring down a feisty Olde
Fart. (Ganon)

scrum also displayed great
savvy: Tim Murphy '89 and Wll
Lafave '90 both delivered sev-

eral shivering hits to creaking
alumni bodies. Freshman Matt
Conlln impressed the opposition

with his quick study of rugby

play.

With a challenging nine week
schedule before them, the White
Dogs of the WRFC seem In

excellent position to vanquish
all who dare come before them.
Eight weeks until Amherst.

SPORTSSHORTS
Volleyball

A tired Eph squad competed
In a long day of volleyball on

Saturday, placing second In a

six-team tournament held at

Connecticut College in New
London, Conn.

The Ephs started out strong

as they won their three-team
pool convincingly, l)eating both

Amherst and Bowdoln In

straight games. Winning the

pool earned the women a bye In

the next round as the losers

fought for the right to continue

on. Amherst beat Conn. College
to get to the semifinals, but the

Ephwomen quickly snuffed out

the Jeffs' fire, winning a tough

match in straight games, 15-7

and 15-12, to advance to the

finals.

The winning feeling continued

into the first game of the finals,

a 15-6 victory over Hamilton.

The second game of the final

match saw the Ephs lose their

momentum as the tournament
grind took its toll, especially the

emotionally draining Amherst
matches. Hamilton went on to

win the last two games of the

match, 15-10 and 15-12, narrowly

gaining a comeback victory.

Coach Nancy Rotterts was
happy about the team's opening
exhibition, especially highlight-

ing the efforts of senior tri-

captains Jenny Ause and Mau-
reen Brand, as well as the

hard-hitting Laurie Hartsoe '91.

Laura Wefing "88 and sopho-

mores Kathy McConnel and
Shelly Whelpton round out the

starting six. Ruth Burday '90

came off the bench to give set-

ters Wefing and Whelpton a

much needed rest.

Tonight the team faces Smith

and Amherst at Smith, and Sat-

urday the squad travels to

Hamilton for matches against

Hamilton and Skidmore.
—Ted Hobart

W. Soccer
Despite the loss of key players

to graduation, the women's var-

sity soccer team started the new

season with an easy 5-0 victory

over a weak Vassar team. That
victory, however, only served
as the preface to two losses to

North Adams State College and
SUNY-Albany.
With eleven freshmen and

three upperclassmen who have
never played with the team
before. Coach Lisa Melendy has

a very young and Inexperienced

team to work with. Melendy
attributed last Wednesday's 4-0

loss to North Adams to the fact

that her squad had underesti-

mated the strength of the

Mohawks. "We didn't realize

that they were strong, and they

scored all their goals In the first

half. But despite some commun-
ications problems, we played

well In the second half," said

Melendy.
The team travelled to Albany

last Saturday to face a solid

SUNY-Albany team. However,
due to rain the previous day and
night, the players had to strug-

gle In muddy field conditions.

The outcome: a 1-0 loss.

Melendy commented on the

game — "(With the) bad field

condition, It wasn't a skills

game. Because of the 4-0 loss to

North Adams, we concentrated

on a tight defense throughout
the game. However, some key
players were Injured and there

were was a flu around. But we
played well; It was Just that

opportunities didn't convert
Into goals."

The coach remarked that

because of the fresh make-up of

the team, she thinks of this year
as a rebuilding year for the

team. The team Is scheduled to

face a tough Skidmore team,
whom It has not beaten In two
years, and a strong Smith squad
this week. Melendy said that she

win focus on Improving passing
and shooting in order to capital-

ize on more opportunities.—James Lee

X-Country
The women's and men's cross

country teams ran at Middle-

bury on Saturday— the men In a

dual meet with the Panthers
and the women in a five team
competition. The men, a squad
depleted by injury, lost by a 24-

32 score, while the women ran
Into third place, with the scoring

as follows: Bates 20, Mlddleb-
ury 45, Williams 60, Albany St.

96, and Johnson St. 145.

The women were led by cap-
tain Sarah Pierce '88 who
covered the 5,000 meter course

in 20: 20 to take sixth place over-

all. Moving up behind Pierce
was Ann Dannhauer '90, who
sliced through the pack to finish

In the eighth spot with a time of

20: 32. The remainder of the top

Williams five featured Ingrld

Welsel '90, Anne Piatt '91 and
Cathy Cocks '89.

In the loss, the men's team
was paced by freshman Dylan
Cooper, who finished second

behind Panther star, Wll Beebe.

Cooper's finishing time of 29: 43

(behind Beebe's 29:13) was
excellent for the 8,600 meter
course and muddy conditions.

Co-captaln and senior Ted

Arrowsmlth was next for the

Ephs, finishing fourth In 29:59.

Rounding out the top five Wil-

liams runners were GU McCabe
'89, seventh In 30:59; Dave
Glendon'88,elghthln31:06; and
Steve Brody '90, eleventh In

31:32.
Arrowsmlth, who suffered

from a hamstring Injury in the

1986 season, noted, "If we all

move up a place, we win the

meet. I think we'll beat them
(MIddlebury) at the NESCAC
meet (at Tufts on Oct. 17)."

This Saturday at noon, the two

teams will host the Williams

Invitational at Mount Hope

Trivia Quiz
1

.

Who was the most recent major league baseball player

to hit 500 career home runs?

2. What hole at laconic Golf Club was the site of Jack

Nicklaus' hole-in-one?

3. Who recently broke the record for the men's 1 00 meter

dash?

4. Only one NFL season was ever interrupted by a players'

strike. What year was it?

5. What major league baseball player holds the record for

most career grand slams (23)?

Turn in your answers to Al Mottur or to SU 2945 by Satur-

day, 10 AM or call the Record Office (x2400) Sunday 1-5

p.m. The winner receives a $15 gift certificate to Goff's

Sports. In case of a tie, a drawing will be held to determine

the winner.
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This week 's recipient Is sophomore forwardDoug
Brooks, who scored two goals In the soccer team's
3-0 victory over Hamilton on Saturday. The second
year starter leads a strong contingent of sopho-
mores and freshmen which brightens the team's

prospects of regaining an ECAC playoff berth.
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12 Sports
Undefeated men's soccer unscored upon

byTedRuger *

The men's soccer squad, full

of talent and a desire to expel

the memory of last year's 8-4-2

squad that missed the ECAC
playoffs .opened Its season with

a very successful first week,
featuring home victories over
Springfield and Hamilton.
Saturday's game, a 3-0 win

over the Continentals, was a
particularly Impressive show-
ing In which the Ephs dominated
both offensively and defen-
sively. Williams had eight
corner kicks to Hamilton's one,'

and outshot their visitors by an
amazing 32-4 margin.
Hamilton could master only

one legitimate scoring chance
against the solid Eph defense.

Dan Callchman '90, Mike Roach
'88, Rob Swann '90, Steve Bailey
'91, and Mike Morris '88, helped
goalkeeper Rob Blanck '89 earn
his second consecutive shutout.

"We really shut them down.
They only had one good chance
to score the entire game," said

captain and midfielder Nick
Nachamkin *88. "Their offense

was fairly old-fashioned and
unimaginative and we handled

it well."

Despite controlling play and
putting constant pressure on the

Hamilton goal, the Williams

squad could not find the back of

the net in the first half and found

Itself tied at 0-0 at the break.

On the Board
The second half was a differ-

ent story, however. Less than

ten minutes into the period

Doug Brooks '90 put the Ephs up
to stay. Brooks pounced on a

through ball in the box from
Mike Masters '89 and put it in

the net. Just ten minutes later.

Nachamkin took a pass from
Callchman off a free kick and
blasted it into the corner of the

goal. Brooks sealed the win
when he knocked In a rebound
with just two minutes left to put
the squad up 3-0.

Nachamkin said Coach
Michael Russo made no signifi-

cant changes at halftlme to

increase the scoring. "We
Continued on Page 7
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weekend's 3-0 drubbing of the Continentals. The soccer team has
now scored five goals while allowing none thus far. (LeBauer)
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Jumbos drop netters to .500

Sophomore number one playerAmy Davidson smacks a forehand
in her match on Saturday. Davidson and team fell to Tufts to the
tune of 7-2. (Scala)

1-0 Field Hockey to

hostSkidmore today
by Marc McDermott

Outshooting Vassar 22-3, but only outscorlng them 1-0, the
women's field hockey team dominated its opening-day opponent
of nine days ago. The team just ended a ten-day layoff today,
hosting Skidmore on Colp Field at 4 p.m.
The one goal margin of victory in the opener belles the oneslded-

ness of the contest. The Ephs benefited not only from their offensive
onslaught, but also from Vassarfs gift of 23 penalty corners. The
first and only goal of thegame came twenty-seven minutes Into the
first half. Senior co-captain Lisa Tenerowicz combined with
sophomore Mo Flaherty to feed Kirsten Neuse "89, who pushed the
ball into the net for the score. HaVing touched twine once, the squad
needed no more offense as it glided to an easy shutout win.
The victory gets the squad off to a good start in its quest to

Improve on last year's impressive 8-4 record. Coach Chris Larson
Mason will look to co-captains Tenerowlcz and Suzanne Falcone '88

to lead a strong contingent of veterans, including: Flaherty (5
goals, 3 asslsU in '86)

; sophomoreAmy Kershaw ( 5 goals, 1 assist )

;

Neuse (4 goals, 1 assist); and junior netmlnder Wynn Hohlt who
posted four shutouts last year.

by Jim McDermott

After falling to Tufts Univer-

sity 7-2 Saturday, the women's
tennis team slid back to .500,

after a 7-2 trouncing of Vassar a

week earlier at home. The loss

to the defending New England
champions was unusual in that

the match, played here under
chilling weather conditions,

was conducted so that the dou-

bles and singles matches were
played simultaneously. This
runs contrary to the normal
format in which singles players

can, and do, compete In doubles

after their first matches are
complete.

Coach Sean Sloane said that

this type of match did not really

affect the way the two teams
would compare regularly. It

did, however, allow some of the

team's strong freshmen to gain

valuable match experience. At
number two doubles, the class

of '90 team of Katherlne Stearns
and Lisa Brayton soundly beat

their Tufts opponents In straight

sets, 6-1, 6-2.

In singles, the only win came
at the number three slot. Mary
Montgomery '88 beat Kirsten
Collar In a three set battle. After

losing the first set 5-7 and win-

ning the second 6-4, Montgo-
mery was faced with a 5-4

deficit late in the third set. She
responded by winning the next

ten points, including three base-

line winners and a putaway vol-

ley uncharacteristic of her
steady baseline play. She said

the key to her victory resulted

from her "being more aggres-

sive and trying something, like

the volley."

Vassar trampled
A week earlier, the team

coasted as only its number four

singles and number two doubles

players lost in the victory over
Vassar. The most Important
matches in the win came at

number one and five singles,

according to assistant coach Ed

Grees. Amy Davidson '90 beat

her number one opponent In

three sets, pulling out a 2-6, 7-5,

6-2 come-back victory. She

relied on her solid ground-

strokes to rally from losing the

first set to win the close second

set and coast through the third.

Katie Brackenridge '88 started

quickly and beat Chris Bark

(Vassar's number 5 player) 6-3,

6-4.

In evaluating his squad after

two revealing matches, Coach

Sloane said, "The team has a

nice blend of experience and

youth with some excellent

freshmen and good players

returning." He pointed to the

hard work his players put in at

practice and was optimistic

about the season and the team's

chances for equalling last sea-,

son's third place in the New:

England tournament.
]

The team hosted Skidmore;

today at 4:00 and travels to]

Smith on Saturday.
|
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Senior Lewis Collins snares a pass In a scrimmage against Mass. Maritime ten days ago. The
tight-end and the rest of his teammates won't take to the field for real until this Saturday, when
they will host MIddlebury. Collins and his senior teammates have never lost a game to the
Panthers. (Camp)
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Department chairmen stress

minority recruiting efforts

by Craig Gang!
and Paul Kwon

Although the college's aca-
demic departments are vigor-

ously pursuing potential minor-
ity faculty members, their
efforts at recruitment often fall

short of hiring goals because of

a variety of external factors,

several department chairmen
said last week.
Individual departmental hir-

ing of minorities has been tar-

geted by the College Council as
the next area of focus in its on-

going examination of how the

college recruits minority
faculty. Last spring the council
explored how the Committee on
Appointments and Promotions
(CAP) recruits minority
faculty.

College Council distributed to

the faculty lastMay a summary
of the responses to a queslion-
nalre regarding the composi-
tion of the CAP and faculty
recruitment. Fifty-five faculty

members responded, the
majority of whom cited the

same difficulties as department
chairment in attracting minor-
ity candidates to Williams.
One-third to one-half of the

faculty responses cited a differ-

ence between departments in
effort spent to recruit minority
and vromen faculty, how?ever,
whereas department chairmen
all spoke of repeated and con-

certed attempts at recruitment.

The lack of a black commun-
ity in WllUamstown, the scar-

city of lab and research facili-

ties at Williams, and high

competition among colleges

and universities for qualified

minority candidates make it

difficult to recruit minority

faculty at Williams, according
to political science department
chairman Gary Jacobsohn

.

Jacobsohn said his depart-

ment actively pursues minority

candidates and takes affirma-

tive action when hiring.
' 'We look carefully at applica-

tions from minority candidates.

and if they look very good, we
might invite them up (for an
interview) in situations where
we wouldn't invite a non-
minority candidate," he said.

"Unusual diligence"

"Failure to succeed (in hiring
minorities) shouldn't reflect
negatively on the efforts of the
department," Jacobsohn said.

"We go about (minority
recruitment) with unusual dili-

gence. The political science
department has made over the
last few years four offers for a
position in Afro-American polit-

ics. For various reasons, we've
been turned down ... We could
write a book on It."

The recruitment process
involves a cooperative effort

between departments and the
CAP, said professor William
Grant, the acting chairman of
the biology department. Grant
said his department follows

standard college procedures for
minority faculty recruitment,
including advertising for job
openings in publications for

minorities.

"We make it very clear In the

ad that we encourage minorities
and women to apply," Grant
said, adding that the biology
department also places adver-
tisements In major science
journals and sends fliers to var-
ious Institutions.

Tougher in sciences
Difficulties in recruitment In

the sciences arecompounded by
the fact that there seem to bie

fewer minority candidates in

the science pool than In other

areas. Grant said he thinks the

reason for the lack is that

minority science students tend

to pursue careers In applied

professions, such as medicine,
rather than research in their

fields.

"We are most anxious to

increase the number of minor-
ity professors In both the biol-

ogy department and in the

sciences in general," Grant
added, "and we make a very

Continued on Page 10

Kurt Tauber Darra Goldstein David Dethler

Tauber chairs IPECS, new department

for innovative, interdisciplinary courses
by Peter Balaban

A program to facilitate Inno-
vations in the curriculum at Wil-
liams is beginning Its first year.
The Interdepartmental Pro-

gram for Experimental and
Cross-Disciplinary Studies
(IPECS) is, according to Its

description In the 1987-88 Course
Catalog, "designed to facilitate

and promote Innovations In cur-
rlcular offerings In relation both
to Interdisciplinary conceptual
focus and experimental peda-
gogical form."

According to Professor of Pol-

itical Science Kurt Tauber, who
chairs the program. IPECS also
fills the more modest bureau-"
cratic role of providing an Insti-

tutional home for the Interdisci-

plinary Freshman Residential

Seminar (FRS) courses and the

student-initiated course "Non-
violence and Social Change.
Tauber said that the program

has at its disposal a fund pro-

vided by an anonymous alumni
family In support of currlcular

innovation.

Innovations

College President Francis
Oakley said the program will

provide an administrative
structure for accommodating
and evaluating new programs,
instead of placing the onus on

individual faculty members. In

addition, he said, IPECS itself

may come up with ideas for new

programs.
"It will create a mechanism

to help people who have ideas. . .

.

and to see a proposal through
channels," Oakley said. "Some
innovations come In ordinary
departmental settings, (but)

It's nice to have a reserve to turn
to."

"One thing that no college or
university can afford to be Is

complacent about what It's

doing.... It should always. If It's

a healthy Institution, be open to

new things," he said.

Curricular developments
Tauber, who also chairs the

Gaudino Committee, said he
would like to use IPECS to begin
a series of currlcular develop-
ments In experiential courses,
student-initiated courses and
perhaps nonviolence programs.
Although he said he wasn't

sure whether the program
should "dive right Into the busi-

ness of developing cross-
disciplinary programs In areas
such as peace studies and world
studies" or concentrate on
developing individual courses,
he said he encourages both
faculty and students to come
forward with ideas.

Tauber said the Literary Stu-

dies and Asian Studies majors,
which the faculty approved In

March, were created Ijecause of

significant student interest.

"Williams Is a very conserva-

tive place, educationally speak-
ing," Tauber said, and in justi-

fying new programs "the
burden of proof Is on those who
would like to Innovate.

'

' IPECS,
he said, will urge Williams to

engage In currlcular innovation.

Conflict of interest?

Tauber said he was aware of

the potential conflict of Interest

between his role as chair of

IPECS and his role as Gaudino
Committee chairman. "Clearly
it would be very cozy to think up
proposals at Gaudino and then
put on another hat and say,

•Yes, let's do it in this pro-
gram,' " he said.

"It's not likely that it will be a
pattern where the two will be
combined," Oakley said of
Tauber's Involvement with
IPECS and Gaudino. "(But)
there is some economy of effort

Involved."

Oakley noted that any IPECS
proposal, regardless of its spon-

sor, must also go before the
Committee on Educational Pol-

icy (CEP), and that the faculty

will vote on curricular changes.
Tauber will resign as Gaudino

Scholar at the end of this aca-
demic year, something he said

he had planned to do before

being named to chair IPECS.
The faculty, voting March 11,

approved IPECS for a period of

five years.

Continued on Page 4

Council reorganizes
the freshman council

Nikolai Nachamkln '88 fights his Panther foe In this weekends' shutout win. For more action on the

unbeaten soccer team, check Sports on page 12. (Martin)

by Susanne Abell

The College Council, in an
effort to Increase the accounta-
bility to the council of its

student-faculty committee liai-

sons, has implemented several
changes In the liaison system.
Council Vice-President

Nicole Melcher '88 said that,

beginning this year, most com-
mittees will select a liaison to

the council from among their

student members. In the past,

liaisons to the committees were
appointed by the council's elec-

tions committee.
The liaisons to the Commit-

tees on Educational Policy and
Undergraduate Life will still be
nominated by the elections
committee and confirmed by
the council, she said.

Melcher said that as the coun-

cil's elections committee went
through its review of applica-

tions for student-faculty com-
mittees last spring, it tried "to

find out what the committees
did, when they met, and who
they reported to."

"We found out that no one
knows," she said. "It was a

pretty ambiguous thing."

The liaisons will meet every
other week with the officers of

the council in order to convey
committee ideas and programs
and to solicit help from the

council.

"Basically, we're trying to

clean up the system," Melcher
said. "We definitely want com-
mittees to be accountable to the

council."

Although some committees
were very active and met regu-

larly, Melcher said she knew of

at least one student committee

Continued on Page 9
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

Innovation and tradition in

tlie Williams curriculum
This semester marks the debut of the Interdepartmental Program for

Experimental and Cross-Disciplinary Studies (IPECS). Approved by
the faculty in March, the program's stated goal is to provide "support
for faculty and student efforts to develop a curriculum that creatively

responds to intellectual needs and modes of teaching/learning that cur-

rently fall outside the conventional pattern."

IPECS will serve partly as an institutional file folder within which to

place a number of programs already in existence, such as the Freshman
Residential Seminars and the student-initiated course "Non-violence
and Social Change." But it is not simply an administrative entity. The
IPECS program also holds promise of a greater flexibility and diversity
within the Williams liberal arts education.

The value of IPECS, however, is inextricably bound up with the cur-
ricular environment within which it finds itself. New and innovative
approaches to both traditional and non-traditional subjects are valua-
ble, but only in so much as they do not supplant the traditional modes of

intellectual inquiry.

Departmental delineations, for all their artificial clarity, do reflect

significant differences in the modes of inquiry that each discipline
brings to bear on its subject matter. The goal of a major in the liberal

arts education is to familiarize students with at least one such mode, so
that they too may employ it in their future interpretive efforts.

IPECS does not in and of itself threaten the prominence of such modes
of inquiry in the Williams curriculum, but carried too far, it could. While
our caution may seem unnecessary, the danger of losing touch with the
fraditionaJ disciplines of a liberal arts education does not seem so
remote as to warrant easy dismissal.

Our feeling about IPfiCS, then, is one of cautious enthusiasm. While
we recognize the institutional gaps which the program seeks to fill, and
while we applaud its efforts to add flexibility to the Williams curricu-
lum, we are wary of undue haste in adding to the program's curricular
prominence.

Quotation of the Week
"The political science department has made over the
last few years four offers for a position in Afro-
American politics. For various reasons, we've been
turned down ... we could write a book on it."

—Professor Gary Jacobsohn
Chairman of the Department
of Political Science
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Letters
The Reagan legacy lies in a critical

national feeling of self-sufficiency

To the Editor;
Althoughmy friend John Canty's heart

was In the right place In his critique

("New Patriotism," Record, September
15), his mind was obviously elsewhere.

Canty said that the Reagan revolution

seems to have ended sometime in 1985.

The cessation of the Implementation of

the President's vision on the American
political system was not a result of that

vision's lack of foresight, as Canty says,

but the result of bombastic idealists such
as Canty falling to see the validity and
common-sense logic of the completeness
of President Reagan's true vision.

In 1980, most of Reagan's appeal to a

country suffering from economic
malaise was his faith in the ability of the

American people to Improve their own
lot better than the government was able

to do. Canty simply Ignores the goals of

the Administration when he says that the

Federal Government "can be a vehicle

for positive action." Reagan has spent
the last seven years trying to convince
the American people that individuals are
a far more efficient vehicle for positive

action than the Federal Government.

When Canty says that "cost cannot be
the sole factor" in any attempt to solve
the nation's ills, he displays a remark-
able Igorance. His zealous desire to see
an end to evil and misfortune prevents
him from seeing that his goals only pro-
mote the things he detests. It Is his fun-

damental disagreement with the Admin-
istration's agenda for the implementa-
tion of change that caused him to label

Reagan's vision "shallow."
Canty seems to neglect the essence of

what Reagan's vision has been all along.

He decries the New Patriotism's "basic
divorce from a sense of national com-
mitment" only because he does not see
what that commitment really Is.

The truth is that Reagan's vision does
not, as Canty said, want people to

"pursue a self-absorbed life with no obli-

gation to aid their fellows." For one to

even think that Reagan Is so malicious
evidences an Incredible lack of under-
standing. An Implementation of the

vision Canty called New Patriotism Is

better able to help the people he called

"those less fortunate" than Is the burea-

cratlc and Inefficient welfare state that

he wants to use to solve the nation's Ills.

Chuck Samuelson '90

College scheduling panel overlooks

dissent witti calendar conversions

To the Editor:

For the past year, students have been
In the dark as to how the Calendar and
Scheduling Committee views students,

when it considers us at all. Now, thanks

to Professor of History Russell Bostert,

we have some idea.

According to him, students are a

"reactionary, conservative" bunch who
are In mad rush to sign every petition

waved in front of their faces. He doesn't

appear to think students might actually

be able to judge what is in their best

interest.

If his attempt at a witty dismissal isn't

bad enough, he advises students not to

criticize a schedule that hasn't been tried

yet. I spent four days at Williams last

Thanksgiving. During Thanksgiving the

College is near-deserted, isolated, and
cold. I seriously doubt spending addi-

tional time in the same state will make it

more appealing. Yet, Professor Bostert

wants me to withhold Judgement
because I haven't tried his nine-day plan.

Students protested against the new
schedule and signed a petition opposing
it, because we had faith the administra-
tion and faculty would treat our com-
plaints seriously. Instead, It looks like

some treated the protest as a big joke.

If Professor Bostert does not reflect

the committee's view, I offer a sugges-
tion: instead of the new schedule, why
doesn't the faculty try passing a differ-

ent resolution? Just announce the Col-

lege is only Interested in students from
the Northeast. That resolution would be
much simpler than the new schedule,
and It would have the same result.

HarweU WeUs '88

Editors' note

An article on the men's rugby team in

the September 22 Record contained a
pun which made light of the acronym
AIDS. The Record regrets the publi-
cation of this phrase, which trivialized
the disease.

/
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Breakingthespiral: toward a U.S.-USSR nuclear pact

With the agreement In principle last
week between the Soviet Union and the
United States over first-ever reductions
in their stockpiles of Intermediate -

nuclear weapons, It appeared that a
watershed event had occurred In the for-
eign policy of the Reagan Administra-
tion, long known for Its enmity toward
the Soviets. Record reporter Brad Gen-
dell talked to Williams Professor Fred
Greene about the agreement's
implications.

On its effects on American-Soviet rela-
tions in general: When you're dealing
with an American government that has
been very hostile to the Russians and yet
has been engaged In negotiations with
them, you have a paradox .... A combina-
.tlon of verbal hostility and real diplo-

matic bargaining has been picking up
during the Gorbachev years.
The current agreement is less impor-

tant because of Its specific military
implications than for the simple fact that
it is the first major agreement between
the superpowers since 1979 .... Also, this

is the first agreement where they are
going to take out missiles instead of
simply limiting the number of missiles
and bombers. There Is a verification
process built into the agreement.

On the long-range effects of the
agreement, if a treaty is ratified: If a
conservative Administration like Rea-
gan's can reach an arms control agree-
ment it win be difficult for later Adminis-
trations of either party not to do the
same .... Passage of this agreement will
make It easier for future agreements to

get through the legislative and avoid the
problems SALT II encountered. Two, If

this agreement successfully Imple-
mented a verification process, then
future agreements can build on that and
reduce the constant suspicion that the
Russians are cheating ....

On the role of the controversial Stra-
tegic Defense Initiative (SDI) on the
negotiations: SDI does not have a role ....

The whole Reykjavik idea was to come
up with an agreement on long-range
missiles .... The Russians want some
limit to keep the US from deploying SDI
.... Until there is an agreement (on that
area), there will be no progress on long-
range missiles. In a sense, the SDI
roadblock funnelled energy Into these
negotiations on shorter-range missiles.
On the chances of the agreement's

passage under a "lame duck" Reagan
Administration: I don't think that will
have any effect. Reagan is still a strong

leader of the Republican Party, which
could be the source of most of the opposi-
tion to the treaty.

On the theory, beginning with Richard
Nixon and the SALT I accords of 1972,
that Republican Presidents have a bet-
ter chance at reaching meaningful
agreements with the Soviets: It could be
true that that might happen, but the fact
that a conservative President is pushing
for arms control means that any Presi-
dent, Democrat or Republican, will have
the same kind of a shot. On margin, this

question should focus on moderate
Republicans who are more amenable to

NATO allies a graded, flexible response
to the Soviet threat. With these missiles
removed, the idea of a self-contained
force in Europe to respond to a Soviet
attack has been shredded. The remain-
ing short-range warheads will be seen by
the allies as essential to maintaining this
more limited deterrence capability.
The British and French will probably

be more determined to keep their mis-
siles in Europe .... They will have
approximately ICKX) warheads in the next
decade. That makes them major parties
to any future negotiation. The only thing
that might change their plans would be a

The Reagan contribution is simply to
malie arms control agreements
legitimate again.

negotiated agreements .... The Reagan
contribution is simply to make arms con-
trol agreements legitimate again.
On the implications of the agreement

for NATO's European deterrent: The
intermediate range missiles (added in
1979 and now to be scrapped by the
agreement) were supposed to give the

significant reduction in Soviet arms.
Our allies may become more skeptical

of American constancy in Europe .... The
Europeans may get together more, they
may fall more in control of their own des-
tiny and be less amenable to US leader-
ship in conducting arms negotiations.
European autonomy may increase.

Campus rights protestsjudge nations witli double standard
by Michael Barbera '89

I read with great interest in last week's
Daily Advisor that our campus charter
of Amnesty International was asking
students to sign a letter in protest of

Chile's human rights violations. If

memory serves me, a similar campaign
was conducted last year as well. Cer-

tainly, no one can quarrel with the basic

cause behind this effort. All of us should
support the promotion of human rights.

It strikes me, however, that the human

Why is there such
selective interest in the
preservation ofhuman
rights?

rights struggle on our campus is decid-

edly limited, focused on two countries-

South Africa and Chile.

There are good reasons to be con-

cerned with these countries. The cause of

blacks In South Africa is one of the great

Issues of our time. We should be moved
by their struggle to end the repulsive pol-

icies of apartheid. Chile as well is

worthy of note. The authoritarian
regime of Augusto Pinochet has been one
of the most repressive in Latin America,
a fact made clear by Amnesty
International.

But if that is where our concern ends,
we do a grave disservice to the cause of

global human rights. We hear precious
little on campus about the conduct of

such tyrannical regimes as Nicaragua,
Cambodia, Vietnam, Ethiopia, Afghan-
istan, and Cuba. Any casual reader of

Amnesty International's Annual
Reports can see that these regimes vio-

late human rights violations systemati-
cally year after year. Yet there are no
tables set up in Baxter Hall in protest of

these nations' human rights records.
Why Is there such selective interest in

the preservation of human rights?

If we are truly concerned with the
promotion of freedom and liberty around
the world, we should be outraged at all

abuses of human rights, whether they
come from right-wing or communist
governments. We should be outraged at

thetonslstent harassment of the Miskito
Indians in Nicaragua , many ofwhom are
killed indiscriminately because they do
not agree with the Sandinistas. We
should be outraged by the sysytematlc
starvation of the desert people in Ethio-

pia, whose government diverts interna-

tional relief efforts so that the military is

fed while the desert tribes die. We should
be outraged by the tales of political

repression told by the immigrants from
Southeast Asia. We should be, but
apparently we are not.

This is not a problem unique to our
school community. Our national media
seems all too happy to report on the

alleged human rights abuse of anti-

communist rebel groups while giving

nlng," The Committee also received

reports of some two hundred human
rights violations by the ruling Sandinista

junta.
'

' Oh, really. A committee that was
charged with investigating the human
rights abuses of the contras received

reports of ten times as many violations

by Daniel Ortega and his communist

// we are truly concerned with the promotion
offreedom and liberty around the world,

we should be outraged at all abuses . .

.

little coverage to the horrible human
rights records of the governments the

rebels are fighting. Examples can be

found in the coverage of civil wars in

Nicaragua and Angola.

A case in point occurred this past July.

My local newspaper carried a piece,

"I^eport Details Contra Rights Abuses,"
by the Associated Press wire service.

The article covered a report issued by
the Nicaraguan Human Rights Commit-
tee, a group hired by Congress in 1986 to

report on the human rights practices of

the contras.

The article's lead sections detailed the

twenty-two reports of human rights vio-

lations by the contras that the group

received. Further down in the story was
a rather Intersting paragraph begin-

deputies. One would think that would
make a terrific story in itself. Appar-
ently, the Associated Press did not.

Neither did Congress's Committee.
Students here at Williams have little

control over the national media. We cer-

tainly control, however, the political

debate taking place on our own campus.
If human rights is to be an issue, as it

certainly should be, then we should

address the problem without regard to

ideology. The same standards must be

applied to all nations. Let us concern

ourselves with the human rights of all

people, whether they live under tyranny

from the right or the left. South Africa

and Chile are not the only countries

which abuse human rights. We should

not pretend that they are.
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Newsbriefs
Mt. Sinai

seeks

pre-med
A new program at Williams,

offered in conjunction with the

Mount Sinai School of Medi-
cine in New Yorlc, will enable
undergraduates to take fewer
science courses on campus
than is often possible in a pre-

medical course of study.

The program is one of a

handful in the country in which
students gain acceptance to a

medical school early In their

college careers. Similar pro-

grams are offered by
Amherst, Hamilton and
Haverford colleges and by
Wesleyan University.

Mount Sinai's Humanities
and Medicine program
requires only one year of

chemistry and one year of

biology, plus one or two
summer intersessions at
Mount Sinai, for admission Its

School of Medicine, which is

part of the City University of

New York.

The intersession, between
sophomore and junior years,
includes a seminar series foc-

using on the humanities and
medicine, as well as a special-

ized course, "Basic Organic
Chemistry and Physics
Related to Medical Sciences,

"

for those students who have
not studied organic chemistry
and physics as part of their

undergraduate program.
Chemistry professor James

Skinner, the college's pre-

medical adviser, said that

since this is the first year of the
program, he does not yet have
a sense of student interest in it.

Students apply for admis-
sion to the program no later

than the beginning of the
second semester of their
freshman year, and must
maintain at least a B average

during their four years at Wil-
liams in order to qualify.

"It's a good way for the med-
ical school to attract students
majoring in the humanities to

a career in medicine,"
Skinner said. "Non-science
majors at Williams apply to,

and are accepted by, medical
schools throughout the coun-
try, but this program
addresses formally the issue
of whether the preparation of
many physicians is as broad
as it should be."

Chemistry

receives

$10,000

The chemistry department
has received a $10,000 grant
from the Alcoa Foundation.
According to department
chairman James Skinner the
grant will be used to purchase
new instrumentation for the
physical chemistry labora-
tory, and to assist younger
professors in beginning
research programs.
For almost 20 years the

Alcoa Foundation has pro-

vided the chemistry depart-
ment with funds on a continu-

ing basis, amounting to more
than $100,000, for this purpose.
Skinner says that the grant

will help supply the depart-

ment with the type of up-to-

date laboratory equipment
necessary for student and
faculty research. "We are
most appreciative of the Alcoa
Foundation's continuing sup-

port," Skinner said, "and are
especially grateful to Tor-
rence Hunt." Hunt, a 1944

graduate of Williams, is a
former Vice President at

Alcoa, who for many years
brought the needs of the Willi-

ams chemistry department to

the attention of the Alcoa
Foundation.

"Advances are continually

being made in the types of

laboratory equipment availa-

ble," Skinner said, "and we
must keep up with these
improvements both to main-
tain a high level of Instruction

for our students and to further

the research of our faculty.

Panelists discuss "Safe
Intimacy at Williams"

Kuo gets

grant for

China
Jason Kuo, assistant pro-

fesor of art, has been awarded
a grant to study the works of

Huang Binhong, one of the

most important painters in

20th-century China, attheZhe-
jiang Academy of Fine Arts in

Hangzhou, China.

According to Kuo, Huang
Binhong was one of the last

and greatest literati painters

in China. The presence in

China from the eleventh cen-

tury until modern times of

literati painters, Kuo says, "is

a peculiarly Chinese pheno-
menon." Literati painters
were primarily men of letters

rather than primarily artists.

During the 1988-89 academic
year, when Kuo is affiliated

with the Zhejiang Academy,
he will examine Huang Bin-

hong's paintings to determine
the important characteristics

of his style, in particular his

composition and brushwork.
Kuo intends to complete a
comprehetvsive naongrapYi, as

well as a scholarly catalogue

to accompany an exhibition on

Huang Binhong's art he is

organizing for the Williams

College Museum of Art.

Kuo received a B.A. degree

in foreign languages and liter-

atures, and an M.A. degree in

history and Chinese art, both

from National Taiwan Uni-

versity. He earned his Ph.D. in

art history from the Univer-

sity of Michigan in 1980. He has

written many articles on Chi-

nese art, and is the author of

two books.

by Stephanie Jones

AIDS, safe sex and abstinence

were the topics of discussion at

a panel last Sunday night

entitled "Safe Intimacy at

Williams".

Members of the panel were
Dr. James Corkins of the Wil-

liams Health Center, Ray
Paulsen of the Gay Men's
Health Crisis in New York,

Elaine Hantman of the Williams

Psychological Counseling Cen-

ter and Williams Chaplain Carol

Pepper.

Corkins began the discussion
by saying that any amount of
risk of AIDS is extremely dan-
gerous because of the fatal and
incurable nature of the disease.
"Voluntary testing is a wise
personal choice and a wise pub-
lic policy," he said.

Paulsen disagreed, saying that
the test was for antibodies, so a
person could have the virus and
still test negative. He said that the
safest way to have invasive sex

Minority-

was to know your partner's sexual

and I.V. drug use history and to

wear a latex condom with

nonoxynol-9 spermicide.

"Typically an individual is not
likely to believe he is susceptible
to AIDS," Hantman said. She said
that college students are unlikely
to use precautions because of
obstacles to obtaining condoms,
reluctance to talk about sex and
AIDS and a woman's fear of spoil-

ing the moment or offending her
partner. "The media has made
AIDS akin to the plague, '

' she said.

Pepper talked of the need ot
be sure of wanting to have sex,
saying, "In a way it's sad that
we need AIDS to talk about
being intentional." She added,
"Abstinence is a positive value
in that abstinence is saying, 'I

know my value as a human
being, and I know what it is to be
loved.'

"

Continued from Page 1

positive effort to have them up
for an interview if they are In

the pool of qualified candi-
dates."
Because the pool ol qualified

minority candidates is so small,
competition for qualified candi-

dates among colleges and uni-

versities is intense.

There were in 1984, for exam-
ple, only 31 black faculty candi-

dates in the U.S. with doctorates
in psychological fields other
than clinical and counseling
psychology, said professor
Andrew Crider, chairman of the

Department of Psychology.
Those 31 candidates had 2000 to

3000 colleges in the country
from which to choose an
employer, he said.

Suggestions from the coun-

cil's summary of faculty
responses include: • "Hiring
exceptional minority doctoral
candidates who have yet to fin-

ish their dissertation and offer-
ing them a reduced teaching
load In order to complete It

while teaching at Williams."
• "Bringing in visiting women
and minority professors from
other institutions."

• "Hiring a minority or a

woman candidate even if it

means not filling the subfield

that most needs filing."

"Efforts are being re-

doubled," acting Dean of the

Faculty George Goethals said.

"We do all we can to make sure

that every possible minority

gets a very good look .... Efforts

are being pushed to an absolute

maximum."

u

Our Services Include:

• Make-up applications

• Color analysis

• Tanning

• Waxing

• French manicures

THi CLIP SHOP
49 Spring St.,

Williamstown, MA 01267

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
faculty, staff, and students:

We are delighted to have you
as our customers. You are
well aware of the teamwork
and commitment to

excellence that makes The
Clip Shop staff so special.

Every week we learn together

in classes so we can do our
best to merit your confidence
and patronage.

• Nail tips

• Pedicures

• Ear piercing
s

The Clip Shop guarantees

you a professional job.

We're a

Sebastian Artistic Center
The salons that moke the difference between ok and extraordinary?

Hope To See You Soon!

All of us at The Clip Shop
Vasso, Carlos, Lisa, Denise,

Debbie, Maria, VIcki, Sue,
Kathy, Jan, and Marie

WILLIAMSTOWN
458-8585

458-2411

pirrsFiELD

447-9576

442-6903

HELP WANTED
Do you like the outdoors? Are
your personable and eager to

be helpful? We are looking for

one or two students to work
part-time at the Mountain
Goat, the area's most interest-

ing outdoor specialty shop.
Knowledge of X-C Skiing, tele-

marking, and mountain bicy-

cling helpful. Talk to Sandy,
Phil, or Sally in person at 130
Water Street, Williamstown.

BENNINGTON, VT

(802) 442-9823

(802) 447-2648

GRTIPEVJNE

,A rcnunkably

nuisMnding

•election

itf tht! wurld'i

fmat foods

PICNIC LUNCHES
Cheeses • Pates

Herbs and Spices • Condiments
Gourmet Coffees and Teas

Confections

Prepared Foods
Fine Wines • Imported Beers

100 Waler Si..

Williamslown, MA 01267
opi-n 7 days (4 1 3) 458-2 104
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Profile: Professor Jing-HengMa
by Ann Mantll

In the four years since Asso-
ciate Professor Jlng-Heng Ma
joined the faculty of Williams,
the school has seen the begin-
ning of Chinese language
Instruction and the founding of
the Department of East Asian
Languages. The future of the
program was so uncertain in

1984, however, that Ma's origi-
nal status was that of Visiting
Associate Professor.
Now there are three full-time

instructors in Chinese and Jap-
anese. Next year Ma, as chair-
man of the department, plans to
offer a course in Chinese Litera-
ture in translation.

This Winter Study she will

lead approximately twenty Wil-
liams students and alumni on a
trip to China. She plans on talc-

ing the group to eight or nine
different cities, as she did on a
similar trip several years ago.
"Last time the students didn't
stop, not even to sleep!" she
said.

Students who haven't taken
Chinese are encouraged to go.

Ma plans to divide the students
into small groups, each with one
student who has had some
Instruction in the language.
Before the trip, participants
will write repwrts on topics such

as Chinese religion, art and
history.

Ma is a native of Beijing,
China, and lived there until she
was a teenager. After World
War II her family went to Tai-
wan for a visit and was not
allowed to return to the main-
land, because of her father's
political work. She attended a
teacher's university in Taipei,
and there she began to teach
Chinese to American Fulbright
Scholars.

After she graduated she was
hired as an instructor at the

Chinese Mandarin Training
Center in Taipei, sponsored by
Cornell University. Three years
later she moved to the Philli-

plnes with her husband and
obtained a master's degree In

education.

When she was in the Philip-
pines, one of her former stu-
dents in the Cornell program, a
professor at the University of

Michigan, wrote her about the
expanded Chinese department
and offered her a position as an

Continued on Page 7

Williamstown's Clark Art Institute houses a diverse collection of

art. (Albright)

Clark Art Institute

Big-time art enriclies small town

Professor Jlng-Heng Ma oversaw the development of Williams'
East Asian language department, which she now chairs. (Wege)

by Marilyn Germano
The average Williams College

student could probably tell you
that the Clark is a world-
renowned art institute in Wil-
liamstown. Not many people
know much more. It seems that,

even though the Sterling and
Francine Clark Art Institute is

within walking distance from
much of the college and every-
one realizes that it is there, few

I

people know of its history or the
history of its founders.
Robert Sterling Clark, born in

1877, grew up surrounded by
people who had a great interest
in art and the means to collect It.

His grandfather was the busi-
ness partner of sewing machine
magnate Isaac Singer. His
brother Stephen's collection is

now housed In Yale's art

Continued on Page 8

in other

rVOKY TOWERS
Amherst

The Amherst Board of Selectmen has agreed to support a resi-

dent's proposal to build two tunnels underneath Henry Street to

provide safety for the town's salamander population In their

annual migration from one wetland to another. "This will be the

world's first salamander tunnel," said Robert Winston, the

chairman of the Working Group for the Salamander Tunnel. The
tunnels will cost the town $1200 in materials and labor. Various

conservation groups will donate an additional $2000 to Insure the

safety of the amphibians.

Wesleyan

The College Republicans, one of the most organized political

groups in the nation, is breaking apart in a factional battle over

the election of the their national chairman. Death threats, accusa-

tion of trading sexual favors, illegal voting and dirty tricks have

marred statewide CR races and the national campaign that will

end in June with the election of a new chairman. "I expect these

kinds of tactics from liberal Democrats, not College Republi-

cans," said Stockton Reeves, a University of Florida student who
is vying to become national chairman. "Youth politics is the most

vicious form of poltics, I assure you," said Dennis Kilcoyne, the

executive director of the group.

Dartmouth

Two Dartmouth medical personnel recently served as

members of an American delegation organized to open a dialogue

between the Soviet Union and the United States on the subject of

alcohol abuse and treatment. John Turco, director of College

health services, and Jean Kinney, executive director of the Dart-

mouth Medical School ProjectCork, traveled to the U.S.S.R. on

September 1. "The Russians are looking for ideas from us on how

to deal with a problem they haven't really confronted before,"

Turco said. The conference was organized by the American-

Soviet Dialogue on Common Problems, chaired by Betty Ford.

Bowdoin

In his convocation address, Bowdoin College President Greason

questioned the fraternity system and called for a review of what

he called "social centers with no clear social purpose." His latest

action follows the school's enforcement of a "dry" rush and a

midnight curfew for freshmen. The recent crackdown and anti-

fraternity rhetoric have contributed to a decrease in popularity of

the fraternities. However, 45 percent of all students still belong to

them.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Record reporters

Daniel Drezner, Steve Martin and John Parksfrom material

printed in other campus newspapers.

Crafty capitalists compete on campus
by Whitney Merrill

Want to make money , set your
own nours, ana be your own
boss? If you do, then you should
consider Joining the growing
number of students at Williams
who are going into business for
themselves and selling their
goods and services to the col-

lege community. All it takes is a
little planning, some capital,

and a little insight into the wants
and needs of college students.

If you've seen people in Bax-
ter selling T-shirts, tapestries
or boxer shorts, you've seen this

entrepreneurial spirit in action.

Seniors Terry Hults and Wilbur
Swan have been spending their
lunch hours selling tapestries
for $11 apiece. Like any aspiring
entrepreneurs, Hults and Swan
realized they had to keep costs
down. In order to buy the quan-

tity necessary to minimize
overhead, they needed to obtain
a State Tax License.
"The tax license Is the key if

you want to buy trom big dis-
tributors and get good prices,"
Hults said. They initially
ordered 60 tapestries and were
thinking of placing another
order as the paper went to

press.

Capitalism in action

The sale of computer disks
has recently become competi-
tive enough to generate a price
war. These computer para-
phernalia peddlers have their

customers place orders by
phone or through an SU box and
then send the disks back to the

customers' SU boxes.

The business has been grow-
ing exponentially, and price

competition has been fierce. At

the start of school, prices were
as high as $3 for a 3 1/2" disk.

The Increase In competition has
forced the sellers to lower their

prices to $2.50 and even $2.00.

In order to run a business on
campus you must obtain a busi-
ness permit from the Dean of
the College. This entails filing a
form with the dean's office and
having it approved and signed
by Associate Dean Mary
Kenyatta. Regulations concern-
ing student business are stated
in the Student Handbook (pp. 71-

72). A secretary at the Dean's
Office, Joan Martin, said that it

is not difficult to obtain a permit
and approximately 30 people
receive them every year.

Some students make money
by sponsoring outside busi-

nesses that come to the school to

Continued on Page 8

Artists carve Trays ofOur Lives'
by Erik T. Burns

They are everywhere. Like
fragments from a paranoid's
worst nightmare, the words
permeate your meal. Some-
times they are pleasant, some-
times gruesome. It is hard to eat
off of a virgin tray in Baxter
Hall. In most cases they have
been deflowered by the witty
hand of some would-be artist.

These fine white etchings on a
burnt orange sky provide a
quick glimpse into the psyche of

the etcher.

An imported fad
Tray etching, it appears, is

not an original Williams idea.

Just who began the practice
here is a mystery, but theories
abound. Like the aftermath of a
terrorist attack, rival factions
scramble to take responsibility.

Most likely, all people's tales
are true — tray art perhaps
occurred contemporaneously
around campus due to a cosmic
gestalt.

The most solid story comes

from a memljer of the class of

1990. (All participants in this

activity spoke only to The
Record after their anonymity
was assured, to avoid, as one
artist put it, "food service com-
ing down on (our collective)

head.") The sophomore artist

claims that the practice began
at Hampshire College where a
roommate, visiting there for the

weekend, observed tray etching

and brought home to Williams
tales of glory and splendor.

Indeed it appears as though the

majority of Baxter trays have
been etched by a group of about
six sophomores who lived in the

same entry in '87.

Another story comes from a

member of the class of 1988 who
claims the practice began with

a Vassar student named
Timothy Stefanini. Stefanlni

allegedly carved the seminal

tray, a "Tray of Death" (of

which at least two facsimiles

appear in Baxter) which led

rapidly to a profusion of etching

at Vassar.

The Vassar etchings, which
Include such gruesome epi-

graphs as "Tray of Decapita-

tion with Blunt Instruments"

and "Tray of Life-Threatening

Intestinal Disorders" resem-

ble, at least in content, some of

the more morbid Baxter trays

("Tray of Unfortunate Guillo-

tine Accidents" and "Tray of

Bloody Stumps").

"Ash Tray"
Another Baxter Artist claims

that the skill first came from
Bates College and embodied a
kind of transcendental move-
ment here on campus. "Our
trays were carved with preci-

sion implements such as x-acto
knives (and) embodied Kierke-
gaardian philosophies, zen,
titles from books by Camus, and
so forth," he said.

Some examples of this early
school include "Tray of
Migrated Ideas," "Tray of

Continued on Page 8
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Renowned cellist Fritz Magg will perform next Tuesday, October 6,

at 8 p.m. In Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall as part of the Ttiompson
Concert Series. Admission Is free with a Williams I.D.

Guitarist sliines in

superb series debut
b.v Sean Timmons

Friday night in Broolts-Rogers Recital Hall,

David Starobin opened this year's expanded
Thompson Concert Series with a magnificent

performance of music for the guitar. All of the

pieces on the evening's program required a

great deal of skill and dexterity, but the extra

attention that their virtuostlc sections

required did In no way detract from the sensi-

tivity of Starobln's interpretation of their

slower, more melodic lines.

His capacity to effectively mix technique

with emotion was most evident in his perfor-

mance of the five pieces based on Russian folk

songs played at the end of the concert. These
pieces were not as technically demanding as

some of the earlier works on the program, but

Starobin made the melodies sing with a clarity

and sensitivity that was breath-taking. At the

same time, he achieved a delicate balance on
his guitar by emphasizing the dramatic parts

of the harmony while never letting them over-

shadow his subtle phrasing of the melody.
Two pieces that also highlighted the even-

ing's performance were Elliot Carter's
Changes, 1983, and Chase, 1987, a work by the

composer's brother, Michael Starobin. The
former used effects peculiar to the guitar, such
as artificial harmonics and the tonal varia-

tions of the Instrument that depend upon where
and how it Is strummed or plucked. Starobln's
performance, however, kept these oddities

from sounding like mere special effects and
made the work Into a stimulating and exciting

piece of music.

Guitarist David Starobin In recital Friday evening
In Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall. (Somers)

In Chase, the performer Is required to play
along with a previously-taped synthesizer
background. Despite the strict requirements
of having to accommodate an unchanging
accompaniment, Starobin played every
phrase with great expression and made the
work sound like an entirely live performance.
Again, where the use of the tape could have

Continued on Page 10

Flier's 'Wallworks' explores AIDS
by Travis Pierson

Americans like to know. We
prefer films that have answers
over music or art than lea ves us
wondering. Mike Glier's "The
Epidemic", the second phase of

Wallworks, now on display In

the Williams College Museum of

Art, though, does not offer

answers. Glier's sparse,
roughly drawn and unfinished-

looking mural leaves much
room for the viewer's own
Interpretations.

The black and white work.

occupying the upper two thirds

of the museum wall, deals with
AIDS. At a recent lecture at Wit-

Hams, Glier explained his cho-

ice of topic as a conscious deci-

sion to do something for

Williams' otherwise sheltered

atmosphere that had an edge to

it, as well as to deal with a sub-

ject that his work had pre-

viously Ignored.

Glier, who received his BA
from Williams before going on
to receive his MFA from Hunter
College, has been represented

Arts in view

.

Wednesday night at 8, the KurosawaFilm Festival opens with
the 1951 film

''Rashomon" in Room 231 of Lawrence Hall. Joseph
Anderson, a noted authority on Japanese film, will Introduce the

film Thursday at 8 p.m., there will be a lecture by Mariana
Carplnlsian, museum educator from the Cleveland Museum of

Art, on the subject "Double Fugue~the Color in Music, tlie Sound
in Painting." It will take place in tlie Clark Art Institute Audito-

rium and admission is free At the same time in the Stetson

Faculty Lounge, Aysel Ozaldn will read and discuss Ids books,

Der fliegende Teppich and Schreiben unterwegs
anderswo. The lecture will be conducted In German and is

open to the public For more information on events spon-
sored by the Department of Music, call ConcertUne at

597-3146.

WINGS UNLIMITED
Williamstown Marketplace — Across from 1896 House

desktop fishtanks • environment T-shirts •

wildlife posters • "fish" ties

Free GIftwrapping — 10%off with College I.D.

Mon.-Saf. 10-5 Sun. 12-5 MasterCard/Visa/Discover

458-5238 895 Cold Spring Rd.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE
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in many notable one man shows
as well as group exhibitions,
Including 1982' s Imporlanl
"Disarming images: Art for

Nuclear Disarmament."
Glier's main Interests are

large scale, temporary wall

pieces. He explained that volu-

metric drawing Is a particularly

effective device because It

hooks the viewer by emphasiz-
ing the here and now and by
actually sharing the viewer's

space, as opposed to a tradi-

tional painting which requires

the viewer to enter its space.

The work's temporary nature
Implies a connection with
human life, for there is an
Implied death in these
paintings.

The use of black and white in

the majority of Glier's works
has several purposes. "For one

thing," he explained, "black
and white reproduces very well,

and since it is reproduced a lot

by the time the work sells, it is in

the media, and I'm very con-

scious of the media. Also, when
you use black and white, you're

making an abstraction from
life. By leaving color out. It

becomes apparent that your
primary issue Is not representa-

tion, but you Issue l)ecomes

communication. Black and
white also refers to newsprint, a

media from which you are used
to getting information."

The "wallwork" currently on

Mike Glier's "The Epidemic" will be on display until December 27.

(Hazen)

display at the WMCA is much
more personal in Its approach
than some earlier works by
Glier, but It still reflects the

social awareness that is charac-

teristic of most of his work.

"The Epidemic" features a
diagonally viewed scene of soli-

tary arms and legs wrapped in

white cloth and loosely tied

together by grapevines. Four
open-mouthed heads appear In

the upper corner, and a small,

empty room sits above every-

thing else. Although the subject

of "The Epidemic" is the very
topical Issue of AIDS, the paint-

ing's imagery deals directly

with the abstract Ideas of isola-

tion and separation which are
graphically realized by the det-

ached arms and legs lining the

museum's staircase.

At a recent lecture, Glier

commented that the positioning

of the arms is also supposed to

make the viewer relate the
painted limbs to his or her own
on the stairwell railing. Glier
explained the further signifi-

cance of the arm as an image for

his subject. "The arm Is attrac-

tive and It's hard on one side but
soft and vulnerable on the

other," he explained.

The small room drawn above
the figures resembles the actual

windows and openings which
surround it. According to Glier,

the very simply-drawn space
suggests an Isolated room
where sex could be taking place

or where a sick or dying person
is being kept. Also, its distance
from the ground below suggest
that If one were to try to leave

the room he would fall to a cer-

tain death.

The four ghostly visages
which appear in the upper por-

tion of the mural are depicted in

Continued on Page 7
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SPORTING GOODS Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything lor Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings
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Clark Profile
Continued from Page 5

museum and at the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art. Sterling

Clark's wealth and incredible

knowledge and love of art led

him to spend more than half of

his life collecting.

Fallout slielter

In 1912, Sterling Clark bought
his first painting, and he con-
tinued buying until his death In

1956. Mary Jo Carpenter, direc-

tor of public relations at the
Clark Art Institute, said that he
had very definite ideas about
what sort of art he wanted. "He
was a man who knew his own
mind and honed his own ideas,

and he rarely listened to the

advice of others," she said.

Clark's eclectic taste in art

manifested itself when he
bought paintings from two
competing schools, the Aca-
demic and Impressionist, at the

same time. After he married
Franclne, who was from Paris,

he began collecting more
French paintings.

Eventually, the Clarks
decided they needed a place to

house their artwork. Under the

Influence of Karl Weston, then
director of the Williams College

Museum of Art, they decided to

build In Williamstown. Legend
has it that one of the reasons
they chose Williamstown was
because. In the Cold War para-

noia of the early 1950's, It was
not likely to be attacked in the

event of nuclear war.

While the Clarks' choice of a
Williamstown museum site far

removed from the big cities

which would be the first targets
of attack may have an element
of truth In It, Carpenter said that

their desire to be near Weston,
the easy access to numerous
Intellectual resources, and the

theory that their art would have
more Impact In a small town
than in a big city already full of

art were much more important
factors.

Expansion
In 1955, the Clark Art Institute

opened. In order to supervise
the construction of the galleries

and the shipments of their art,

the Clarks kept an apartment in

the building. Over the next 20 or
so years, the Institute expanded
twice. The first time was In 1963-

1964, when an art conservation
lab was built behind the main
galleries. Then, in 1973, another
building was erected in

response to the creation of a
graduate program In Art His-

tory. This building houses the

Institute's library, an audito-

rium, staff offices, and five gal-

leries for various exhibitions.

There are no Clark heirs

Involved in the management of

the Institute. In fact, the Clarks'

initial decision to house their art

permanently was because there

were no descendents to whom
they could leave their collec-

tion. "It's too bad," said Car-

penter, "because it would be

nice to think of a family
member still Involved."
Instead, the management of the

Institute's affairs is the respon-

sibility of a Board of Trustees.

The Clark collection, said Car-

penter, has grown and
expanded In ways that Sterling

Clark probably did not foresee.

Although it Is difficult to predict

when expansion will again be

necessary, the museum will

eventually need more room.
Carpenter does not foresee any
major expansion on the near

horizon.

Continued from Page 5

Instructor. In 1963 Ma accepted

the Job and came to the U.S.

"I started to teach full time

with two kids, ages one and two,

and my husband was In school. I

also started taking one course at

a time in linguistics," she said.

That "one course at a time" led

to an M.A. in applied linguistics

and an eventual Ph.D. in Chi-

nese linguistics in 1983. Soon

after that, she learned of the

opening at Williams.

"I was really Impressed with

the college and with the people

who interviewed me. I like the

small size of the college-it's so

different from the University of

Michigan, where there are

40,000 students."

Her husband remained
behind at the University of

Michigan. He Is still a librarian

there, specializing In contem-

porary Chinese collections. Ma
Is only able to see him on long

weekends and holidays. "The
time when I'm here, I just con-

centrate on work, with no dis-

ruption, no household. Then
when I go there, I just enjoy."

She has managed to spend the

last two summers in Michigan,

working at the university on

research for computer-assisted

Instruction In Chinese.

American students

Although Ma's life is now
based in the U.S. , she has visited

China at least once a year since

1983. Last summer she was
Involved In a workshop there for

high school Chinese teachers,

and she also attends the annual
International Conference in

Chinese Teaching.

"Education In China is still

centrally controlled. Definitely,

here you have more opportuni-

ties and challenges — you can
try new methods ." Ma also says

that some differences between
American and Chinese educa-

tion are not due to the teacher.

"Students In China work very

hard, but tend to just listen to

what the teacher says. They
don't question whether the

teacher Is right. Here it's more
fun; the teacher can grow along

with the student."

*Wallworks'
Continued from Page 8

states ranging from a fairly

solid head to a vaporous one

which seems to dissipate before

the viewer's eyes. The racial

identity of the most clearly-

defined face Is unclear, an artis-

tic choice that suggests the

cross-cultural effects of AIDS.

Their placement in the compo-

sition is unobtrusive, as If their

pain has somehow been ban-

ished to the outskirts, but they

remain nonetheless, which sug-

gests that the suffering is quite

real.

Glier's reasons for leaving the

wallwork in a relatively unfin-

ished state may be clarified by

his remarks concerning some
earlier works in an Interview

with Sarah McFadden for Art

in America in 1982. "It [rough

painting and drawing] has a

very tactile sense that is appeal-

ing right now — a reaction

against the too-slick, moder-
nized, alienating society we're

all too familiar with. " So, in this

way, the sketchlness of the

mural creates a drama and

shocks our senses In a way
which would have been other-

wise absent.

A single message from the

imagery In "Wallworks"
remains elusive. Glier
explained that this ambiguity Is

necessary, reasoning that if an

artist creates a picture that can

be completely understood too

quickly, the work loses a dimen-

sion. By using looser and more
opaque Imagery, he creates a

more poetic and eternal
statement.

In this way, "The Epidemic"
goes beyond the historical and
functions as a statement of dis-

location and isolation for all

humans. At the same time, It is

not without the seed of hope-the

strength of the limbs and the

grace of the Roman drapery
suggest the presence of an ulti-

mate humanistic triumph.

THE FUTURE IS IN

INTERNAHONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1987

to discuss

GRADUATE STUDY

THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE, ARIZONA 85306

Interviews nnay be scheduled at

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING

JOIN THE FUN!

this Sunday, Oct. 4th

starting at 11:00 A.M.

Lounge &
Restaurant

As the Fall Foliage Festival comes to an end with

the mammoth parade performing and passing right

by our front door!

Don't Worry About Food . . . Don't Worry About Drinks

WE HAVE IT ALU

Live Entertainment Tliat Night!

Come on down early and grab a good seat

for all the festivities.

159 State St.

North Adams

663-5055

Positive I.D. Required
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M. Rugby

—

Continued from Page 10

Unquestionably a fine team
effort, the casual observer was
at moments wont to call the B-

slde triumph a one man show.
Steve Felix '90 scampered to an
unassisted try, pressed two field

goals through the uprights, and
converted two kiclcs for a total

of 13 of the team's 17 points. .Tim-

ior flanker Bob Goldstein added
the final try after a keen pass
from classmate Julius Yang.
Again, however, It was Felix

who set the stage, kicking the

ball to Yang who laced through
two opponents before dealing

the ball to a lumbering
scrummie.
Meanwhile, 40 minutes to the

west, in bucolic Hanover, the

men's lower sides reaped mixed

W. Soccer
Continued from Page 12

cemented, "Our quick goal

(Schaen's direct kick in the 1st

25 minutes) and thorough
defense seem to have let them
down." The sophomore half-

back line of Lynne Brenner,
Kelly Collins, and Susie Piper
effectively outstretched
Smith's defense for the whole
game.
Earlier in the week, against

Skidmore, Christine Boddlcker
'88 and Piper scored second half

goals to propel the Ephwomen
to a 2-1 victory. Boddicker's

goal was a beautiful shot fired

from 18 yards away and Piper's

was an easy conversion off a

ball assisted by Boddlcker.

The team is scheduled to play

at Middlebury today, and trav-

els to Wesleyan on Saturday.

Both teams are good, but Mad-
den expressed confidence say-

ing that the prescription for

success will be to "work further

on the things we did well this

week."

Colomal

Tx \) /'

"The best in the Berkshires"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and more!

Now starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p. m. - 3:00 a. m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. • 3 a.m.

iTHEBESrSELUNG PHENOMENON
ALL AMERICANS READING

This powerful analysis

of America's intellectual

and moral crisis-

Hits With the

approximate

foroeand

effect of

eiectric-

shoclc

therapy.
-Chnstopher
Lehmann-Haupt.
The New York

Times

results from perennial rugby

super-power Dartmouth. The C-

side forfeited two first half trys

before yielding to the D-side for

second half relief. The D's

played supple defense allowing

only one Dartmouth score.

On a still brighter note, the

Eph E- and F-sides combined

for a 3-0 victory over Dart-

mouth's fifth team, with the

margin of victory provided by a

first half field goal off the foot of

fullback Phil Jack '90. The E-F
tandem smothered the Dart-

mouth attack, repeatedly frus-

trating the "Big Green's"
offensive efforts.

The White Dogs next try for

the jugular as they host Little

Three and inter-conference

rival Wesleyan, Saturday on

Cole Field.

Crafty
Continued from Page 5

sell items like sweaters, posters

and jewelry. Any student or

group that sponsors a business

receives a 10% comission on that

business's sales. Since busi-

nesses cannot sell their mer-

chandise on campus without

student sponsorship, they will

often call the head of the Student

Activities Council (SAC) and

ask the SAC to sponsor them.

SAC Chairman Matt LaPointe
'88 said that he has even called

businesses and Invited them to

sell their wares on campus. Any
student can sponsor an outside

business with the approval of

the Dean's Office. Student spon-

sors must reserve the space in

Baxter by making arrange-

ments with the Head of Food
Service, Jim Hodgklns.

The key to success

Some of the best selling items

on campus are classic anti-

Amherst paraphernalia. T-shirt

slogans like "Amherst Lite —
1/3 the education of a regular

college" and "US News and

World Report - 1) Williams, 2)

Swarthmore — Where's
Amherst?" are consistently

great money makers.
Wherever there's an inven-

tive idea, there's money to be

made. If you've got an idea for a

product or even a new T-shirt

slogan — try it out. After all,

Amherst can never be degraded
too much — or too often.

Trays
Continued from Page 5

False Perceptions" and "Tray
of Ineffable Consequences." He
stridently downplayed the work
of copycat scribblers, saying

they used "sloppy Instruments

like forks" and etched "obscen-

ities and cliches such as Ash
Tray." This particular artist is

presently disillusioned with the

tray movement. "I don't eat at

Baxter often now," he says, "I

TUCK
The Amos Tuck School of Business Administration

was founded in 1900 as America's first graduate

business school. Tuci< offers a full-time, two year

program in general management leading to the

MBA degree.

Steve Clapp, Assistant Director of Admissions,

will be on campus Wednesday, October 14 to

discuss the Tuck MBA program with interested

students.

Please contact the Office of Career Counseling to

schedule an appointment.

^Vi^ AND ART (AND ART GALLERY
173 WATER STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
458-2154

Student Special with I.D.

for 9/30 to 10/30

20% off ALL IVIetal Frames!

Other Services:

Dry Mounting
Gallery Mounting (shrink wrapping)

Plastic (do it yourself) Frames
Laminating

Computer Art by Barbara Holliday Montgomery
Watercolors by Sam Cherubin

Tuesday-Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-3:30

WE'RE JUST A WALK AWAY!

don't like to pick up a monstros-
ity like "Tray of Incest."

"Tray of Nocturnal Emission"
It is difficult to Ignore the slg-

nlflgance of the platter off of

which food Is eaten, and It is dis-

heartening to arrive at the

breakfast table and see the

"Tray of Bad Karma" or the

ubiquitous and ominous "Tray
of Death."
Some trays, such as the "Tray

of Summer" or the "Tray of

Flowers", can brighten up the

day. Others, such as the "Tray
of Nocturnal Emission" or the

"Tray of Langorous, Coagulat-
ing Sex on the Floor of the

Breakfast Nook on a Warm
Sunday Afternoon after Church
(Tray of Narrative) " can evoke
a lascivious smile. One of the
original Baxter Artists likens

the trays to fortune cookies: "if

you get the Tray of Death you
know you're in trouble."

Another artist, based in Grey-
lock, described his own travails

with a different sort of tray art:

last year he embarked on a mis-

sion of vanity — to Inscribe his

initials Into every tray in Grey-
lock. By the end of last year he
estimated that he had etched
three quarters of the Greylock
Trays and was expecting to fin-

ish this year. Food service

pulled the plug on his artistic

endeavor, however. Over the

summer they replaced all of

their trays.

According to one source etch-

ing was in full swing during the

off-season as well. "A small,

embattled group of Williams
students conducted guerilla

warfare in the dinlng-hall

against various clueless tennis

campers, nicotine-laden thea-

tre apprentices and half-blind

elderhostel types. Thus were
born etchings of the 'Tray of

tennis camper dismember-
ment' school." It is, In fact,

bellved that the majority of the

etchings were done by this

summer crew during their stay

on campus.
Whatever the actual origin of

the art of tray carving, it Is
'

obvious that the practice has the

potential to become a part of the

much touted "Williams expe-

rience." As long as etchers stay

;

away from poor puns ("Tray
Blen") and banality ("Tray of .

1990" or "Tray of Sage A") and
stick to rudimentary grotes-

querles (
' 'Tray of Easy Decapi-

tation") and highbrow thoughts
("Tray of Cosmic Irony") the
art in Baxter will continue to

transcend graffiti and vandal-
ism and will enlighten and
entertain diners.
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Council

Tailback Maurice Holden '90 rambles around end for some of his

game high 114 yards against Middlebury. (Gannon)

Continued from Page 1

that had not met at all. In addi-

tion, she said that some of the

students who were on the
student-faculty committees
were not attending meetings.
Melcher said that regular

meetings between the liaisons

and CC officers will help the
council make sure that the
committees are meeting and
that students are attending the
meetings.

Because liaisons will be
appointed from within the
student-faculty committees,
Melcher said, the liaisons will

be students who are respected
by the other members of those

committees.
College Council Is also taking

measures to Increase the
accountability of the Freshman
Council (FC) to the college

council, according to Secretary
Trace Blankenshlp '89. He said

that the freshman council liai-

son to the CC will be making a

report on a weekly or a biweekly
basis.

Blankenshlp said the CC
would like to use the Freshman
Council in a committee capac-
ity, and the regular reports of

Football-
Continued from Page 12

"It was such a bizarre day,"

fsald Kennedy. "Everything we
did seemed to go wrong." The
quaterback's words were all too

accurate. When Kennedy threw

a good pass, it was all too fre-

quently dropped. And if his aim
strayed, the ball was inter-

cepted rather than incomplete.

Each Williams drive seemed to

self-destruct, either because of

a turnover or a mental mistake.

Yet the loss was definitely not

the fault of any one player, an

opinion offered by Sophomore
center Brian Stevens. "We lost

as a team. We will win as a

team. No one is to blame but all

of us."

Williams shines

Despite the loss there were
"Several bright spots for the
Ephs. The entire defense played
very well, especially sopho-

more defensive back Rich Wil-

liams who had two interceptions

and a fumble recovery to go
along with his four tackles. With
defensive back David WlUey out

due to Injury, Williams could

see more time in the coming
weeks.

Middlebury scored once more
to make the final margin of vic-

tory ten points. But the final

score was not indicative of the

contest. Only the turnover sta-

tistics were. As Williams heads
into this week's contest at

Hamilton, it almost definitely

will not duplicate the debacle of

Saturday's game. Yet to win, it

must beat a much better team
than the Panthers. Clawson
seems to think they can.

"We dominated them in the

IPECS
Continued from Page 1

IPECS' advisory committee
Is comprised of assistant pro-

fessors David Dethier, of geol-

ogy; Darra Goldstein, of Rus-
sian; and Peter Lipton, of

philosophy.

Goldstein said she hopes
IPECS will encourage faculty

members in all departments to

look at the subjects they teach

more broadly and from a cross-

disciplinary point of view.

"Every department teaches

something that can be looked at

in different ways," she said,

"and faculty from different

departments can bring differ-

ent perspectives."

Goldstein said the program
will also seek to find ways to

encourage students to be more
active In the classroom.

Field Hockey-
first half," he said, "We should
have been ahead two, maybe
three touchdowns. But we had a
few bad breaks. I, and I think
the rest of the guys choose to

look at it as a fluke. We'll bounce
back; and as tough as Hamilton
is, we can beat them. Last year
Tufts lost to Wesleyan in week
one and finished 7-1 on the year.
We can do that. But we've got to

get a win first."

Continued from Page 12

enslve play included a goallne

save which helped preserve jun-

ior Wyn Holt's shutout gem —
her third of the season.

Earlier in the week, the Ephs
hosted Skidmore, quickly dis-

patching them back to New
York by process of a 3-0 trounc-

ing. Sophomore star Maureen
Flaherty scored twice and
Nuese pocketed one, as Holt
continued her unscored-upon
streak, turning back all Skid-

Hobson's Choice
Fine Food & Good Spirits

Serving lunch and snacks all day
Dinners available from 5 p.m.

Informal atmosphere - Full bar

» Sandwiches • Pasta • Seafood
• Cajun specialties •

159 Water Street, Williamstown, Mass.
(413)458-9101

Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

PERPETUAL TAPE SALE $3.99

Classic Dylan — Santana

— Buddy Holly — Beatles -

— Steve Miller — Elvis

Costello — "Blasting

Concept" — Simon &

Garfunkel — Peter Tosh

— Cream — Eno — John

Lee Hooker — Richard

- oldies collections

B.B. King — Bruce

THE BEATLES
Rock n' Roll Music Vo(.1

Thompson — Van
Morrison —James Taylor

— Marvin Gaye — lots of

jazz — Monk — Miles —
Bird — Coltrane —
Bru beck — Bi 1 1 ie

Holliday — too many to

list — some limited

quantities

Toonerville Trolley Records
131 Water Street Open 10-6Mon.-Sat.

12-4 Sundays thru Oct. 18

more offerings with ease.

The squad plays today at

Mount Holyoke, the first of four

tough games on the road. On
Saturday, the players travel to

Wesleyan, the first game in

their quest to keep the Little

Three crown here in the Berk-
shire Valley.

the FC representative will facil-

itate this. He added that CC will

be trying to use FC to work on
various projects that relate to

the freshman class.

One area for potential coop-

eration is the Junior Adviser
evaluation questionnaire,
according to Blankenshlp. He
said the FC might provide input

for questions and might help
with the questionnaire's
distribution.

"We want freshmen to use the

Freshman Council as a service-

oriented leadership body within

their class," he said.

M. soccer—
Continued from Page 12

short trip down Route 2 to North
Adams State. The Mohawks of
NASC will provide a tough
game, according to Russo.
"North Adams Is a hard, physi-
cal team, and we'll have to play
well to beat them." On Satur-
day, the team will conclude Its

brief road trip with a journey to

Clark.

West Package & Variety
Williams Own "PURPLE COW" Brands

Vodka, Gin, Bourbon 5, Rum, Scotch
available in 1.75 liter size.

Rolling Rock 12 oz. exports

Labatts Beer & Ale 12 oz. bottles

Old Milwaukee 12 oz. cans

Hopfen Pearle Swiss Beer

Cash & Carry 1/2 keg Busch

$1 1 .99/case -t- dep

$1 1 .99/case + dep

$7.99/case + dep.

$13.99/case -^ dep.

$34.00

1/2 keg Old Milwaukee $27.oo

Route 2, between Williamstown & North Adams

663-6081 Proper ID Required

tCottage

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
• BEDSPREADS • RUGS

• BASKETS

South Street

Pittsfteld OPEN 7 DAYS
Water Street

Williamstown
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Male ruggers antagonize

Anselm's in 28-0 laugher
by Andy Harris

Surviving a playing field from
a landscape architect's night-

mare and the combined forces

of local and state traffic

enforcement authorities, the

Williams Rugby Football Club's

crusade to St. Anselm's College

yielded nothing short of divine

results. The A- and B-sides

cavorted through a brilliant

New England fall day, romping

easily to victory.

The playing pitch was a

design masterpiece, replete

with a telephone pole sunk

clearly within the boundaries of

play, a gravel path meandering
through one end zone, and an out

of bounds line running contigu-

ous to a rambling tree-line.

Propelled by dominating ball-

control scrum play and paced

by three first half scores, the A-

side overwhelmed hapless St.

Anselm's 28-0. Junior Chas
Benedict, straying smartly
from his hooker position, scored

what was to prove to be the win-

ning try on a 20 meter scurry. A
Johhny Hollenburg '88 conver-

sion left the score at 6-0, and Wil-

liams never looked back as

scores from Brad Roegge '88,

Austin Kelly '88, Andy Harris

'88, and Bryan Baird '89 com-
pleted the victory. -

'

Continued on Page 8

A FOUR-SEASON TRAVEL GUIDE

FOR THE BERKSHIRES

Ideal For Students, Their Families & Friends

THE BERKSHIRE BOOK

A Complete Guide

Text & Photographs

by Jonathan Sternfield

Just the ticket to help you explore and enjoy

Williamstown and all the Berkshire Hills.

SPORTS • RESTAURANTS • HISTORY • CULTURE * LODGING

"Recommendations seem right on the money."
THE NEW YORK TIMES

"A must for every traveler's bookshelf."
NEW ENGLAND MONTHLY

Available at the College Bookstore/Erasmus Cafe and
the Williams Bookstore and local gift shops.

BERKSHIRE HOUSE, Publishers

Green River Trading Co

Featuring the most
unique collection of

humorous greeting cards

in Williamstown

accent on design and function

112 Water St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

413-458-9522

11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

12 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sun.

ERASMUS CAFE
at tlje College Book Store

9:30 - 8:30 Men. - Sat.

10 a.m. 5 p.m. Sunday Brunch
458-5007

Arrowsmith

finishes 27th

at Mt. Hope
by David Nadelman

Saturday, September 26 was a

perfect day: blue skies, a slight

breeze, and cool temperatures;

a perfect day for running that Is.

Accordingly, twelve varsity

cross country teams from the

New England area converged

upon Mount Hope Farm for the

second annual Williams
Invitational.

The course at Mount Hope
was developed two years ago by

Coach Peter Farwell and Julius

Tonnelli '86. Despite that short

existence, it is now known as

one of the most challenging in

New England. It provides
runners with every type of ter-

rain possible. Including an
uphill start and a downhill,

road-race finish.

In the final team scoring,

Westfield State, Bates and
Hamilton were the top three,

with Williams finishing eighth.

Due to the
fact that a number of the teams
did not bring their top runners, ^ P"**"^ o* runners compete in this weekend's Invitational held at

'It is difficult to tell exactly Mount Hope Farm.

what these results mean in our with a time of 28: 12

?y^^^ll fi^"'^*"gs," said Gil Arrowsmith leads
McCabe 89 who placed second pirst for the Williams team
for Williams and 26th overall was co-captain Ted Arrowsmith

jl^g 280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown
458-3704

SPIRIT SHOP "Free Delivery"

$15.99/case + dep.

$12.''9/case + dep.

Specials of the Week
Labatt's Beer & Ale $1 1 .99/case + dep,

SWAN Lager

Molson & Molson Light

COLD KEGS IN STOCK
KEGOLATORS FOR RENT (Oft-Campus Only)

Discount Prices on Liquor • Largest Selection of

Imported and Domestic Wines

Mon-Sat. 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. MasterCard & Visa

"We're Closer Than You Think!"

Are you considering professional school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Is Lookingfor Future Leaders in Public Affairs.

Come Learn About Harvard's Two-Year Master's

Program in Public Policy, Leading to either

the Master in Public Policy or

CityandRegional Planning Degree.

JOINT DEGREE OPTIONS AND CROSS-REOISTOATION
oppoRTUNrriES wrra other schools

REPRESENTAnVES FROMHARVARDAND PRINCETON

DATEt

TIME:

LOCATIONi

Tuet., Oct 6

2iOO< i%M group mmIobi

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR THIS INFORMATION

All Students, All Majors, All Years Welcome!

(Scala)

'88 who ended up 23rd overall
with a time of 27:55. Arrow-
smith ran a strong race, and
hopes to have a memorable
senior season, having missed
large parts of the past two due to

Injury. Dale Johnson '90 also

ran valiantly, going out hard
and finishing as Williams' third

man in 28: 37. Dave Sprague '88

had an excellent race, consider-

ing it was his first of the season,

as he came in with a time of

28: 52.

The other finishers for Wil-

liams were Dwayne Davies '90,

John Tuxlll '90, and Brian

Fields '89, all of whom accord-

ing to Farwell show much
potential for the later, more
Important meets of the season.

Due to injuries and a special

rotational system, some key

members of the varsity were

not present. Said Farwell,

"We're loolcing toward the end

of the season, at meets like

NESCAC and Little Three. Con-

sequently we won't have our top

seven running together till

then." The coach also added

that he thought the results

showed promise for the team

later on in the season. "Today's

race demonstrated that the

team is In shape and that they

just need a little more racing

sharpness to put it all together.

The team will next take to the

trails on Saturday at the

Amherst Invitational against

many of the same teams it com-

peted against this past

weekend.

Guitar-
Continued from Page 6

made the piece Into a mere

showcase for effects, Starobln

brought the music alive with his

stirring performance.

Starobln was born in New
York City in 1951 and has toured

the United States and Europe as

a soloist. He has also made sev-

eral recordings and frequently

produces those of other artists.

The next concert in the

Thompson Concert Series is

Fritz Magg's cello recital which

will be held on October 6 in

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

SPORTSSHORTS
W. X-Country

Aided by optimal weather
conditions, the women's cross-

country team placed a strong
second out of fifteen teams at

the Williams Invitational, held

Saturday at Mount Hope Farm.
The top three scorers were
Springfield (a Division II team)
with 24 points , Williams with 71,

and Smith with 84.

The Ephwomen's perfor-

mance was most Impressive in

its close group finish; the top

five Williams runners were all

in the top twenty overall slots.

First on the Williams team and
tenth overall out of over 130

runners was freshman marvel
Anne Piatt with a time of

19: 54.5, followed closely by cap-

tain Sarah Pierce '88 with a time
of 19:55. Ann Dannhauer '90,

Ingrld Welsel '90, Jennie Gar-
rett '89, Sarah Hams '89, and
Cathy Cocks '89 completed the

top Williams seven.

Cocks remarked that, "we
beat Amherst, and Wesleyan
has lost four of its top woman
runners. Our prospects for the

Little Three race look good."

She also noted that Williams
beat much of its futureNESCAC
competition on Saturday,
including Smith, "a tradition-

ally strong team," according to

Cocks.
The woman's team emerges

from its solid performance to

face many of the same teams
this Saturday at the Amherst
Invitational.

—Mariam Naficy

W. Rugby

The WWRFC went to Burling-

ton this weekend to play the

green mountain girls of the Uni-

versity of Vermont— and green
Indeed they were, being a newly
formed team. Despite the early

morning hour and arctic condi-

tions, the A-side played a strong

game, capitalizing on Ver-
mont's penalties and dominat-
ing the scrum downs.
In the first half, quick-

thinking scrum half Kerry
Kliander '89 took advantage of a
key penalty call near the try line

and carried the ball in to score

before the UVM women had
time to set up a defense. Windy
conditions hindered fullback

Lauren Boechensteln's '89 con-

version kick attempt, but the A-

side went into the second half

with confidence in their super-

ior scrum strength and the

trusty foot of hooker Carolyn

O'Brien '88.

The line came alive in the

second half, led by senior line

captain Annie Cordova. Finding

herself inches from the try line

and in a penalty advantage posi-

tion, Killander sacrificed her

Ixxly once again, throwing her-

self Into the midst of the UVM
women to score. Williams hung
tough for the remainder of the

game, aided by the bone-

crunching tackles of Amy Asa-

dourian '88 and the impressive

passes of Raquell Holmes '90.

The final score was 8-0.

The B-slde, coming off an out-

standing week of practice, won
their game 4-0. Ballsy Sue
Pitcher '90 sacked the full back
and anyone else who was unfor-

tunate enough to come in her

path. And wing-forward Ingrld

Dankmeyer '89 executed her
own version of the famous
"Snausage" play and broke off

of a five-yard scrummage to run
the ball in, scoring the only try

of the game.
The women will next play

Yale at home this Saturday at

11:00.

—Cecilia Malm

Tennis
The women's tennis team,

now 1-3 on the year, dropped two
matches this week to Skldmore
and Smith. Sophomore number
one seed Amy Davidson's leg

Injury factored Into the losses,

as did the team's Inability to win
a doubles match in either

contest.

Against Skldmore a week ago,

Davidson won at singles, as did

Mary Montgomery '88 at

number three and Missy
Crouchley '89 at number four.

With the score tied at 3-3 after

the singles competition, the

Ephs had a chance to beat the

strong Skldmore squad but

dropped all three doubles
matches and fell 6-3.

Against Smith on Saturday,

Davidson was Injured, and as a

result, each player was moved
up one spot In the lineup. The
result of this shuffling was a 7-2

Smith victory.

The two victories for the Ephs
came at the number four ( Kath-
erlne Stearns '91) and number
six (Lisa Brayton '91) singles

position respectively. Stearns

took a three set match after los-

ing the first set, and Brayton
used a consistent baseline game
in her match to win In two sets.

Today the netters played
Mount Holyoke and will travel
to Wesleyan on Saturday.

—Jim McDermotl

W. Volleyball

The women's volleyball team
came off two disappointing

losses last Tuesday to Smith and
Amherst to score an Important

sweep of Saturday's trl-match

l)etween Williams, Skldmore,
and Hamilton. The Skldmore
match proved to be an easy one
as the Ephwomen breezed to 15-

3 and 15-1 wins.

Hamilton was next for the

Ephs, and the Continentals
proved to be a much tougher

match. Earlier In the year,

Hamilton had downed the Ephs
but a repeat performance was
not to be. Buyoyed by the power-

ful serving of Shelley Welpton
'90 and Kathy McConnell '90 the

team won the opening game 15-

4. The Continentals then rallied

however, to win the second

game 15-10 setting up a pivitol

third game rubber match.
According to trl-captain Mau-

reen Brand '88, "The third and
final game was really tough. We
had to come from behind at 7-

12." At this juncture, McConnell
and Laurie Hartsoe '91 who had
five and three kills respectively,

stopped the Continentals cold.

The Ephs ran off eight consecu-

tive points and won 15-12.

The victory upped the team's
record to 5-3 as It prepares to

meet Harvard in a home match
tonight at 7: 00.

From the Locker Room
by Al Mottur and Marc McDermott

Football strike? Owner collusion? Cocaine addictions? Ste-

roids? Corked bats and scuffed balls? Sports today are riddled

with ridiculous and embarrassing scandals that, through their

enormous media coverage, are polluting the minds of today's

average athlete and fan.

It seems that all too often the attention given to athletics today
is not directed towards the action l)etween the white lines but

towards the use of other white lines. Athletes are overpaid,

overzealous, and remain overbearingly greedy. You might say
'We've heard this all beiore.' Well maybe you have. But the

recent NFL strike has pushed us past our limits of tolerance.

These players are making close to three times what they made
in 1982, yet they find reason to complain. The major contention of

the players union is that of free agency. And although that right

was once theirs, they themselves traded It away In a legally

binding contract with the owners In exchange for certain contln-

gencyfees and assorted concessions.

The other player requests — such as pension and player pro-

tection changes — are all legitimate but secondary to the free

agency Issue. Until they accept the consequences of their earlier

contractual misdealings, the owners needn't bother with this

group of contentious renegades.

Moreover, the union Is no where near united. Several key
players such as the Jets' Mark Gastlneau and the Cowboys'
Randy White have vowed to cross the lines. How long It will be
until others follow? Fights have already broken out l)etween

scab players and NFLer's and we shudder to think of the treat-

ment the Gastlneaus and Whites will receive from fellow players

once the real games resume.
Unlike baseball, where the nature of the game allows for freer

movement of players, free agency can threaten the very founda-
tions of professional football today. NBA players recently

demanded alwlishment of the draft and a complete open market.
This is but an extension of what Upshaw and his cohorts are

bargaining for. Owners, In all sports have got to regain control of

their players and teams. I

In hockey, the owners have concrete control over the league. 1

Perhaps this Is only because national television networks

haven't captured this sport and subjected It to Inhuman com-
mercial pressure. Regardless, the NHL system works. Owners
in the NFL need to take a cue from their hockey counterparts.

Let the players strike all they want. Shove scab players In their

faces if necessary. But don't give In. If Upshaw gets his way, it

will be just another step in the overall deterioration process of
sports from the pride of the team to the pocket book of the player.

COMPUTER DISKETTES
Get 'em by the box!

Maxell and 3M: SV?" SS DD
(box of 10) DSDD

and for your IBM: 5Vi" SS DD
(box of 10) DSDD
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Middlebury

blanked 3-0,

soccer slides
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by Ted Ruger

Rarely in the course of an

athletic season does a vitally

Important game come this early

In the year. Last Saturday's

men's soccer contest against

archrival Middlebury, how-

ever, was a huge test for the

Ephmen as they sought to

remain undefeated and
Increase their growing regional

and national acclaim against

the defending ECAC champion
Panthers.

To the delight of hundreds of

fans at Cole Field, the home
squad dominated play and
drubbed Middlebury by a con-

vincing 3-0 margin. The victory

was the third in three games for

the Ephs, who remain unscored

upon this season. With the win,

the squad figures to Improve

upon pre-game rankings of

fourth In New England and
nineteenth In the national Dlv-

slon III polls.

After a few minutes at the

start of the match when, accord-

ing to coach Michael Russo,

"Middlebury took the play to

us," the Ephs asserted them-

selves offensively. Within a

span of just twelve minutes,

they virtually put the game
away with three quick goals.

Masters connects

Junior Ail-American Mike
Masters started the scoring at

17: 21 of the first half when he

beat the Middlebury goalkeeper
to a pass off a fine run down the

wing by Johnny Walker '90 and
directed It into the goal. Just

three minutes later, Doug

Sophomore sweeper Dan Calichman fights for the ball In the

men's soccer team's pivotal contest with Middlebury. Calichman
won this battle as did his teammates, 3-0 over the Panthers.

(Scala)

Brooks '90 added another tally.

Teammate and classmate Dan
Calichman '90 chipped a free

kick into the Middlebury goal-

mouth, and when the Panther
keeper failed to handle It

cleanly, Brooks was there to

hammer it Into the back of the

net.

The sophomore says his expe-

rience playing with Calichman

was a key factor in the goal.

"Whenever Danny takes a free

kick, I know exactly where the

ball win be," he said. "If you

pressure that area there's

always a chance the keeper

might drop It."

After the Brooks goal, fresh-

man Rob Lake helped seal the

victory when he headed a cross

by Masters into the Middlebury

goal midway through the first

half to give the squad Its final 3-0

margin of victory. The Eph
defense, in conjunction with

keeper Rob Blanck '89, kept the

visitors from scoring the rest of

the way.

Mo Flaherty '90 skirts the Skidmore defense in her teams' victory

one week ago. Senior captain Lisa Tenerowicz looks on Intently.

(Albright)

Tenerowicz tallies two,
field hockey rolls to 3-0

by Marc McDermott
With a swarming offense and

an airtight defense, the Field

Hockey team steamrolled last

week's opponents from Smith

and Skldomore 5-0 and 3-0

respectively, raising its season

record to a perfect 3-0.

Senior co-captain Lisa Tene-

rowicz scored the game-winner

against Smith with alert and

opportunlsUc play. With Tene-

rowicz coming in hard towards

the gc*!, the Smith netminder

missed the clear. The Williams

captain capitalized imme

dlately, swooping In behind to

tip the ball in for a 1-0 lead.

The Ephwomen were to rip

the nets four more unanswered
times as sophomores Kristin

Fredrickson and Judy Fleish-

man both scored before Tene-
rowicz again dented the net on a

penalty corner. Kirsten Nuese
'89 finished off the scoring with
her third goal of the season.

Defense dominates
The offensive outbreak did

not overshadow excellent def-

ensive play, however. Shining
for the Ephs was Amy Honlng-
feld '91 whose outstanding def-

Continued on Page 9

Ten turnovers pave way
for 17-7 Panther victory

by Al Mottur

Last year Williams was the best team In New England Division

III football at minimizing Its turnovers while maximizing those of

Its opponents'. This past Saturday, It was most definitely the worst.

Giving the ball away ten times, the Ephs displayed uncharacteris-

tic slopplness In a disappointing and stunning 17-7 loss to

Middlebury.
The team beat the Panthers In many Important aspects of the

game: rushing yardage, first downs, and time of possession. And to

observers. It was readily apparent that Williams' offensive and
defensive lines got the better of their Middlebury counterparts.

Nonetheless, for the first time since 1982 and for only the forteenth

time since 1906, Middlebury defeated the Ephs.
When the Panthers turned the ball over on their own 31 after an

unsuccessful fake punt on their first possession, the Ephs marched
towards the end zone behind the electrifying running of tailback Mo
Holden '90 (114 yards on 23 carries). And, even though junior QB
Scott Kennedy fumbled the ball on the four yard line. It seemed as If

Williams was set to dominate Middlebury

.

Ephs take lead

Following a successful defensive stand and an eighteen yard
Dave Clawson '89 punt return, the Ephs were once again threaten-

ing, this time at the Middlebury 27. Nine plays later, sophomore
Neal Chesley burst Into the end zone for what would prove to be the

only Eph score of the day.

After the Chesley plunge, things started to slowly erode for the

Ephs. Despite the fact that the score stood at 7-3 at the half, the

feeling of confidence that presaged the game, had all but vanished.

The key play of the contest came early In the third quarter. It was
a play that Williams had scouted in pregame strategy sessions, and
a play that many players claim they anticipated in the huddle just

before It happened. It also was the play that broke the Ephs back.

On third and three from the Panther 43, Middlebury running back
Jim Hackett took the ball from quaterback Tim Ostebo. Hackett,

who quaterbacked the squad last season, then threw a spiral over a

confused Eph secondary to a wide open Chris Wood for the game-
winning touchdown.

'Bizzare Day'
Trailing by three, the Ephmen responded with a convincing 64

yard drive that ended one yard too short. Behind Holden's 25 yards

rushing and a key 19 yard Kennedy strike to senior tight-end Lewis

Collins, Williams was poised to score, the ball resting on the

Panther ten. On the next play, the junior quaterback rolled out to

his right and gained nine yards, but In his attempt to extend the ball

Into the end zone he had It jarred loose and Middlebury regained

possession.

Continued on Page 9

Russo thrilled

"Right now I'm ecstatic to

have beaten a team of Middle-
bury's caliber," he said. "They
had nine starters returning

from last year's championship
team. Today's win was a total

team effort — everyone con-

tributed. The defense was solid

as always and the offense really

clicked."

Masters echoed much of Rus-
so's assessment, saying, "We
were really moving well today.
Every time I got the ball I saw
guys running to open space."
And "the way the defense Is

playing so well keeps the team
together."

Calichman, who as sweeper
anchors the defense, agreed.

"The tough defense we've been
playing has definitely Ijeen a big

key for our success so far."

Tomorrow at 3:30, the Ephs
win attempt to notch their

fourth victory as they make the

Continued on Page 9

Record improves to 3-2

Women's soccer beats Skidmore and Smith
by James Lee

In a triumphant display of

teamwork and determination,

the women's soccer team regis-

tered two Impressive victories

against Skidmore and Smith
raising Its record to 3-2 on the

year. The victories were the

team's best efforts of the season

and were impressive In view of

the fact that the defeated oppo-

nents are two of the best teams
Williams will play all year.

A team the Ephwomen had
not beaten the past two years.

Smith was nationally ranked

and unbeaten previous to its 1-0

loss to Williams. Lorl Schaen '89

who scored the game winner

against Smith, attributed the

victories to the excellent team-

work that began to surface last

week after the two defeats of the

previous week. "Last week, the

individual play was too pro-

nounced." Assistant coach

Sarah Madden agreed, "These

two games are the first evi-

dence that we are coming

together as a team."
With teamwork came concen-

tration according to Schaen who

said that, "We thoroughly out-

played them both. Our concen-

tration on passing and shooting

after last week's two defeats

paid off."

Defense also played a large

role In the upset of Smith. "They

came out expecting to win, but

throughout the game we
tracked and sticked them with

our assigned players. We com-

pletely shut down their

offense," said Schaen. Conse-

quently, Smith let up as the

game progressed. Madden

Senior Kim Hatch tights with her Skidmore opponent for possession of the ball In her teams' 2-1

triumph. (LeBauer)
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A New Dorm?
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Town and gown look
at off-campus housing

by Stephanie Jones

The college Is considering
building a new dormitory within
the next couple of years in order
to relieve overcrowding, college
officials said last week.

The announcement comes at
a time when Wllllamstown is

reassessing its zoning laws and
an increasing number of resi-

dents are voicing complaints
about students renting houses
off-campus.

The Wllllamstown Planning
Board set up a committee at its

meeting last week to look into
the town's residential zoning
laws and possibly to recom-
mend a change.

Town Planner Barbara
Bashevkin said the committee
will research the present zoning
laws in Williamstown and other
college towns to see if the Wll-
llamstown laws are sufficient.

J. O'Brien Locke, a selectman
and the chairman of the Town-
Gown Committee, said that it

was possible that the town
would try to eliminate off-

campus college housing.

Locke said that the prot>lem

with off-campus housing
seemed to be spreading, as evi-

denced by the complaints two
weeks ago about students rent-

ing a house on Thomas Street.

"There's more concern than in

the past; it's no longer just Hox-
sey Street," he said.

Locke said he had spoken to

representatives of the college
about the problems and thought
that they could be solved
through communication. "I
think we can all put in more of
an effort. Students have a right
not to be harassed, and other
people in the neighborhood have
a right not to be harassed."

College Treasurer William
Reed said that the college has no
specific plans to eliminate off-

campus housing, although it has
been looking into it. He said that
the college is also looking into
the possibility of building a new
dormitory.

WInthrop Wassenar, the
director of the physical plant,

said that although no definite
plans have been made yet, such
as architecture or location, a
new dormitory will probably be
built in the next couple of years.
He said the main reason for the

new dormitory was over-
crowding.

Wassenar pointed out that

some living rooms in Mission
Park are being used as student
rooms, some rooms intended to
be used as singles are being
used as doubles, and some
basement rooms are being
used. Wassenar said a new
dormitory would also allow the

college to make rennovations on
student housing which would
take longer than a summer to

complete.

Did these Mills house residents violate the open container law at a tallsate during the football game
against Middlebury? Chief of Police Joseph Zolto says yes; college officials say no. (Ward)

Zoito disagrees with college on tailgates
by Paul Kwon

Despite crowding and the
threat of arrest, students and
alumni participated In tradi-

tional tailgates at the Sep-
tember 26 home football opener
against Middlebury College at

Weston Field.

In a letter to the Williams
community distributed prior to

the game. Athletic Director
Robert Peck said that although
alcohol would be permitted in

the tailgate area, kegs of beer
would not. The letter made no
mention of WllUamstown's open
container law.

The open container ordinance
prohibits the drinking or pos-

session of an open or partially

consumed container of alcohol

"while on, in or upon any public

way, or public place to which

Early snowfall causes damage

the public has a right of
access." Conviction Is punish-
able by a tine of $10 to $50.

The college consulted its law-
yers this year In reference to the
tailgate policy, according to
Peck and Associate Dean of the
College Mary Kenyatta.
Kenyatta said that the tall-

gate area Is college property
and is eiempt from the ordi-
nance. "It's not a public way
like a street Is, "she said. "It Is a
public place in that people are
invited In. Alcohol has been
permitted by the college at tall-

gates for many years."
Wllllamstown Chief of Police

Joseph Zolto said, "A public

way Is a place where the public

has a right of access or Is invited

in." He then asked rhetorically,

"Now, can I buy a ticket to the

game?"
"So long as students and

adults do not take their contain-

ers out Into Latham Street, then

it's okay," Kenyatta said.

"Technically, he (Zolto) could

define the field as a public

place. In some ways It Is a pub-

lic place In that people can pay

and get In. But it Is college
property."
Zoito said, "No matter what

the college says. It doesn't make
it legal."

Under the law, the Wllllams-
town Police have the right to
arrest students without a war-
rant for possessing an open con-
tainer of alcohol. But, according
to Zolto, nine out of 10 times,
subpoenas are issued.
Zoito said he was concerned

about other offenses that may
be related to tailgates, Includ-
ing drinking by minors, provid-
ing alcohol to minors and selling

alcohol without a permit.
Zolto, who last year said that

he would send plainclothesmen
down to the tailgate area, was
more ambiguous about his

plans this year. Asked if he
would send policemen, he said,

"It would be foolish to let you
know, wouldn't it? We like to

keep a few surprise parties

ready."
If he were to send policemen

to the tailgates, Zolto said that

Continued on Page 7

A strong snowstorm caught the college by surprise Sunday, dumping as much as 14 Inches of

snow In parts of Berkshire County. Much of Wllllamstown, Including large parts of the college, lost

electricity, and the campus was strewn with fallen trees. Parts of Routes 2 and 7, among other

roads, were closed, delaying four memliers of the reaccredltatlon team which is on campus this

week. Wllllamstown public schools and North Adams State College cancelled their classes Mon-

day, but the college did not. It was the earilest and heaviest October snowfall of this century,

according to the Berkshire Eagle. Three deaths have been attributed to the storm, the Eagle

reported Monday.

College Council passes

budget in 35 minutes
by James Lee

The College Council approved the budget proposal submitted by

the finance committee to allocate the Student Activities Tax to

student organizations in 35 minutes last Thursday.

Also considered at the meeting were a tentative proposal to

establish a quiet 24-hour study area on campus and plans to create a

sub-committee to examine the problem of Division III departments

that do not offer serious introductory courses for non-majors.

Treasurer Mark Ralsbeck '88, who chairs the finance committee,

reported to the council about the 1987-88 budget. The money for the

budget comes from the $82 dollar Student Activities Tax paid by

each student.

Ralsbeck said that the finance committee's policy was to base its

allocation on the facts and figures found during its appraisal of the

needs and the financial conditions of each organization. "If last

year's budget was well-spent, a similar budget would be

approved," he said.

Ralsbeck said that the council Incurred a surplus of approxi-

mately $25,000 from last year, and he announced that the sum Is still

open for new requests. Council President Carter Zlnn '88 suggested

tha the council use part of the money to invite prominent guest

speakers to campus.
Turning to other matters, the council discussed a proposal from

the newly-established idea box to create a 24-hour quiet study place

on campus. Zlnn said the entire student body is encouraged to use

the box to raise Issues that are of concern to the community.
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Lighting: where is it?

Last January, the college community was shocked by reports of the

rape of a freshman woman. That rape and the media attention that it

received brought home to this campus one of the harsh realities of

modern American society. The ivory tower that students had for so long

taken for granted was swiftly and abruptly revealed to be an Illusion.

Shock, however, quickly led to action. The administration initiated a

series of institutional responses that sought to address the major issues

raised by the rape. That these responses came only following a high-

profile attack Is unfortunate; the college should not need to be prodded

by tragedy to address problems it might well have forseen.

One of the most basic and important initiatives was a comprehensive
re-evaluation of the campus lighting situation. The current system is

ineffective and, in many cases, not properly maintained. What we live

with now Is a haphazard assortment of lighting fixtures that light a few
areas well and many not at all.

The administration has acknowledged these serious flaws in lighting

and a major overhaul is underway. Administrators reaffirmed their

commitment to improve lighting at class meetings this fall, and a set of

sample light fixtures are being tested to determine which might best

solve the practical and aesthetic problems involved.

Criticism, then, should be directed at the sluggish pace of Institutional

response. The alleged rape — and the resulting effort to improve light-

ing — is now almost ten months old. For whatever reason, significant

improvement in lighting has not been achieved in that time. The Dean's
Office, which listened to students complaints, and the Buildings and
Grounds department, which in the end must act on them — plus any
other administrative offices involved in the process— cannot escape the
blame for this delay.

Clearly the college is trying, but trying is not enough. If the adminis-
tration were being graded on its lighting program, it might rate an A for

effort, but it couldn't swing better than a C- with lateness penalties.

Quotation of the Week

"No matter what the college says, it

doesn't make it legal."

—Chief of Police Joseph Zoito

on tailgating at Williams football games
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Letters
Knechtle talk on Christianity, faitli

ouglit to help our spiritual learning

To the Editor:

Today will be the second day that CUffe
Knechtle, the open-air Christian
speaker, will have spoken in Chapin Cir-

cle. Knechtle Is here by invitation of the

Williams Christian Fellowship and his

visit will have stirred up, no doubt, some
amount of controversy. A few comments
on the matter seem appropriate on the
subject here.

In the first place, let us be clear about
what it is that CUffe is saying. He is say-

ing to us, the members of the commun-
ity, "Take a look at the person of Jesus
Christ, consider his claims and ask your-
self what your response is." He is saying
and his hosts are saying, "Let us place
Jesus Christ in the public arena of our
marketplace of ideas and let us talk with
each other."
Secondly, let us be clear about why

CUffe is saying this. He is obviously a
man of deep convictions and some pas-

sion. He and his hosts are saying this

because their belief in Jesus Christ is

vitally important to them.
Let me suggest, very strongly, that so

long as what is l>eing said is said with

sensitivity and respect, such dialogue—
and it is dialogue that we desire— is a

good thing. There are few more approp-

riate places for this kind of dialogue over
who we are and why we are than in the

middle of a liberal arts coUege!
Let us be (rank. There is much dis-

agreement, vehement disagreement,
about Jesus, God, and you and me. Let us
also consider this: tolerance and indif-

ferent apathy are two different things —
but, unhappily, only subtly so. Courage-
ous tolerance will not avoid a conflict but
will engage in it with vigor because it is

motivated by concern and respect.
In the days and weeks to come let us

not hesitate to address conflict and coUi-
sion — with sensitivity to be sure, but let

us address it. Soren Kierkegaard said in

his journal, "It harms Christianity in a

high degree and alters its very nature
that it is brought into an arUstic remote-
ness from reality, instead of being heard
in the midst of real life...."

DUIp Nair '88

Attadks on efforts, not attention to

principle, guideGOP critique ofAI

To the Editor:

Campus debate has been hlnderea la
recent years by the fact that there has

been no serious conservative voice. If

conservatives, however, are not only

opposed to doing anything new, but also

are opposed to saying anything new,
then they would be better off not wasting
their own valuable time and the Record's

valuable space.

I refer specifically to last week's Op-
Ed piece by Republican Club President

Michael Barbera '89. Barbera criticized

the left in general, and the leadership of

the Williams chapter of Amnesty Inter-

national In particular, for what he con-

siders their double-standard with
respect to International human rights

abuses. The most striking feature of this

letter is that it mimics the arguments
made last year in both a Record Op-Ed
by David Rakonitz '88 and an answering
letter by Christopher Nealon '89 ( April

28, May 5 Records.)
Nealon then pointed out that the type of

debate which is encouraged by Barl)e-

ra's style of argumentation is morally
careless and self-indulgent. The "your
country Is worse than my country"
approach does a disservice to those peo-

ple who are suffering at the hands of

repressive governments (rightist and
leftist) throughout the world. Conserva-
tives shift the focus of the debate away
from human rights. They are more
Interested in criticizing the motives of

compassionate individuals than in end-

ing human rights abuses.
Barbera apparently lacks basic

information about the activities of the

Continued on Page 3
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Williams chapter of Amnesty Interna-
tional. The Williams chapter Is not
responsible for determining which coun-
tries will be addressed at its Baxter
tables. Amnesty International sends the
leaders of the Williams chapter Informa-
tion about one nation every two weeks
and the table is set up for the purpose of
addressing the abuses in that country
regardless of its form of government'
Nealon pointed out that anyone who was
not familiar with this system could
attend a meeting of Amnesty. Barbera
apparently, would rather publicly attack
the leaders of the Williams chapter of
Amnesty than follow Nealon's sound
advice.

While I believe that most lefUsts in this
country are appalled at human rights
abuses throughout the world, there are
some reasons why we choose to focus our
attention on some rather than others.
The first reason is that we can count on
the United States government to use its
enormous resources to publicize human
rights abuses in some countries. I submit
that virtually every American knows
that the Soviet Union violates human
rights. But most Americans do not even
know who Augusto Pinochet is, much
less his record on human rights.
Furthermore, the United States

government and other conservaUves
have a particular moUvation to down-
play certain violations of human rights.
It is downright embarrassing for the
Reagan Administration to admit that
nations and groups which it supports are
composed of Individuals who are mur-
derers and rapists.

I support fully Barbera's right to cri-
ticize the Soviet Union and other nations
for their disregard of the basic human
rights of their citizens. I feel my time is

better spent publicizing and fighting the
human rights violations which the
government of this nation intentionally
hides.

Andrew Seligsohn '89
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AI co-presidents rebut charge that

group weighs ideology in protests

To the Editor:
As co-presidents of Amnesty Interna-

tional, we were astounded by Michael
Barbera's lack of information in his
article on human rights protests on cam-
pus. He asks, "Why is there such selec-
Uve interest in the preservation of
human rights?" We would like to assure
him that on the part of Amnesty Interna-
tional, there most certainly is not (such
selective Interest). Our Winter Study
Film Series was meant to inform the Wil-
liams community of human rights
abuses in Greece, Iran, Poland, and
Cuba as well as South Africa. Over the
spring we focused on the death penalty in
the United States. In fact, we still have a
very prominent display in Baxter.
As a campus group of Amnesty Inter-

national, we must subscribe to all of the
ideals of the larger group. We are non-
partisan; our sympathies lie with
neither the left nor the right. Our letter-
wrlUng tables in Baxter have not concen-
trated on any particular country. We are
not given the responsibility of deciding
the subjects of the complaints; they are
chosen by the -Rational network.
Barbera's article shows a great deal of

Interest in human rights. If so, he is wel-
come to join Amnesty International and
help us to continue to work against
human rights abuses everywhere.

Lisa Kuklinski '90

Ivy Chen '90
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Two great ways to cruise through the semester.
The hand on the left is poised on what could be the most essential part g RHHHIlMHi^'^M^V' ^ iig^ -^ .__^_^^_|^^_|The hand on the left is poised on what could be the most essential part

ofyour education.

AMacintosh" computer

And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple, unadulter-

ated ftin.

AHonda Scooter One we're giving away.

All you have to do for a chance to drive it away is visit your campus

computer center and fill out an entry form. While you're there, take a

Macintosh for a test drive.

Because Macintosh can help you write term papers, categorize

elements of the periodic table, plot the rise and fall of pork-belly

prices, compile computer code, and talk to other computers,

And the first 250 people on campus who get behind a mouse, so

to speak, will receive a free Apple* memo board.

So head over to your campus computer center today And ask

about our Student Financing Program.

Who knows? You may soon find yourself cruising a little farther

than you expected

A Test drive a Macintosh. You may ride away on a Honda Scooter.
"*^*^

Enter Sept. 14-Oct. 23
Jesup Hall Computer Center

Certain restrictions apply; visit vwir campus computer center for compleie promotional details One free Honda Elite'" SO Sawter will be awanJed per pariicipaiing sctuxi only rcgisieati smdenis ;uid faculty are eligible to nin cxids ( it winning vary depetiding

on size ofschool and number ofcontest eiwams. No purchase necessary C1987 Apple Computer, Inc Apple and the Apple logo are regisienxi trademarks of Apple Qimputer, Inc .Macintosh is ,i inidemark ofApple Computer. Irx- Klite is .\ trademark of Honda.
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Soviet emigre couple
speaks on getting out

by Scott O'Callaghan

"General Secretary Brezhnev once told his Prime Minister
Kosygin,

'Alexel, what do you think If we permit Jews to leave the
country? I think only we two will be left.' Kosygin replied, 'Oh no!
Only you!

"
'
Thus Leonard Ozernoy described the current state of

Jewish emigration from the Soviet Union.
Ozernoy, an astrophysicist with Harvard University and the

Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics, and his wife
Maryann, a poet associated with the Wabbach Museum of Art,
spoke last Wednesday on the topic "Jewish Emigration from the
Soviet Union and How We Got Out."
According to the Ozernoys, their case was typical of Jewish

emigrants from the Soviet Union. They applied to emigrate In

1979, "but were refused for Inexperience from the state point of
view, a typical Soviet excuse."
They wrote letters and met with officials to no avail. Last year,

the Ozernoys applied for a peaceful protest with three other fami-
lies just before th 27th Communist Party Meeting. The prosecutor
denied them permission and cited the Soviet Constitution as only

I

granting the right to protest to organizations. Yet, the Ozernoys
discovered that the Constitution extends "the right to demon-

I

strate to citizens and their organizations."
Since their letter was never addressed, three of the four Soviet

families called a press conference on the eve of the 27th Party
Meeting. At the press conference they proclaimed, "We are
unable to defend our civil rights." Ozernoy said, "Afraid to have a
great noise before the 27th Party Meeting, they allowed two of the

four families to leave." Now, according to Ms. Ozernoy, "Our aim
is to help numerous friends still there."

Speaking on glasnost, the new feeling of openness heralded In

Soviet press, Ozernoy said, "It allows higher officials permission

to discuss, but not for all and not for everyone. ..It is like George

Orwell said, 'AH animals are equal, but some are more equal than

others."

Speaking on US-Sovlet relations, he said, "The next summit

between General Secretary Gorbachev and President Reagan

could Improve the situation to the best."

In response to a question following the lecture, Ozernoy spoke of

what concerned Americans can do to help refuseniks, Soviets who
have been refused exit visas, "Intervention, Irom Americans
especially, for refuseniks not only gives moral support, but is

-sometimes extremely effective."

Ms. Ozernoy said that letters from Americans gave her
strength to resist: "It's hope, letters from unknown people."

The Ozernoys suggested that people write to government offi-

cials both in the Soviet Union and here in America, and to write to

the refuseniks themselves, to support them officially as well as

personally.

In conclusion Ozernoy said, "I don't think they're ready to open

the Iron Curtain at all."

ACSR to continue disinvestment advocacy
by Todd Owens

The Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR) began its tenth year
with a meeting last Thursday.
The committee will be chaired
this year by Donald R. Duben-
dorf '75, a local attorney.

At its meeting, the committee
voted against a proxy against
Proctor and Gamble on the use
of laboratory animals In testing.

During the 1986-87 school
year, the committee's time was
spent largely on discussing and
recommending ways to imple-
ment the disinvestment advo-
cacy policy, which was adopted
by the college In September
1986. In practice, the policy
means encouraging companies
In which Williams holds stock to

withdraw from South Africa. In

the past two years, a total of 135

companies have withdrawn
from South Africa. According to

Dubendorf, "South Africa has
not been seen as the place to

stay."

$14.9 million in South Africa

As a result of these with-

drawals, Williams College now
has $14.9 million Invested In

companies with operations in

South Africa, down from $31

million in July, 1986. Because of

an increase in the value of the

endowment, this means a per-

centage change from 13.1 per-

cent to 5.2 percent of the total

endowment.
This year the committee

plans to continue to suggest

methods of implementing the

policy of disinvestment advo-

cacy, Dubendorf said. The
committee also hopes to pursue
important related topics, such
as what "withdrawal" means in

actual terms. There has been a
' 'fairly steady stream of evalua-
tions of what it means to dis-

Invest," Dubendorf said.

Other issues to be discussed
include what is the most
appropriate method of transfer-

ring assets in South Africa and a

Priest recounts Nicaraguan experiences
by BUI Savadove

"What's going in Nicaragua is

not just theory. It's life and
death," said Father Thomas
Goekler last week In his talk,

"Nicaragua: Freedom and
Repression." Goekler is a Hart-

ford, Connecticut Diocesan
Catholic priest and a Maryknoll
associate who si)ent the last two
years working in Esquipulas,

Nicaragua (a small town near
Managua) as a parish priest.

In about two months he will be
returning to Esquipulas for

another three years.

Goekler told his audience of

about 25 he hoped "that people
here might realize their impor-
tance for the peace process
there."

The parish in Esquipulas
where Goekler works covers the

town Itself and 31 surrounding
villages. Goekler described the

residents as poor, rural farmers
who are "highly skeptical, very
conservative, very wise peo-
ple." He said about 50 percent of
the parish's population reads
and writes.

Farming In the rocky central
mountain range of Nicaragua Is

very difficult, he said. The top-

soil is good but thin. There are
two crops a year. The Sandanis-
ta's land reform program has
given land to the people.
Goekler said that there is very

little infrastructure in the area.
Schools are given a high prior-
ity. Five new schools are cur-
rently being built. All the
schools have cement floors, a
rarity. All the teachers are
natives who came back to teach.
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The Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responslbllty met for the

first time this year last Thursday. Shown seated above are (from

left) Charles Albert! '50, Secretary William Reed and Chairman
Donald Dubendorf '75. (Zorawski)

determination of who Is buying
the assets ofAmerican compan-
ies that have withdrawn.
The committee agreed to send

letters to companies that have
not yet left South Africa. The
letters will be written and sent

out by College Treasurer Wil-

liam Reed, who Is secretary to

the ACSR. The letters will

express the college's continuing

concern and interest in what
each company is doing, if they
are not withdrawing, to help end
apartheid. If the company is

currently planning to withdraw,
the letters will ask when and
how.

Cruelty to animals

The ACSR wili also continue

to discuss a variety of other

shareholder Issues besides

withdrawal from South Africa,

including nuclear power Issues,

the use of laboratory animals in

drug and substance testing, SDI
participation and others.

At the meeting, the ACSR
voted on a proxy for Proctor and
Gamble, a company in which
the college owns stock. "The

basic concern Is that Proctor

and Gamble uses animals for

testing, causing pain to the

animals - and this Is not good,"

said Reed.
The committee voted against

the proxy 6-0.

"I think the committee felt

that the proxy went beyond
what government regulations
and control provided for and
was unrealistic," Reed said.

Reed said he reported the

ACSR's recommendation on the

proxy to Charles Mott, the

Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees
(Fincom). Mott approved the
ACSR's recommendation.
Fincom makes final decisions

on how the college will vote on

proxies, but Reed said that Fin-

com goes along with ACSR
recommendations 99.9 percent

of the time.

Reed added that in cases such

as the recommendation on the

Proctor and Gamble proxy,

where the ACSR votes for man-
agement, the recommendation
does not usually become an
issue with Fincom.

"What is happening in Nica-

ragua Is a total war. Every fam-
ily Is affected." Recently,
Goekler buried two members of

his parish. One was a Sanda-
nlsta killed in a contra ambush.
Supplies are also affected. "The
war is over everything," he

said.

Since the Arias peace process

began, a sense of hope and
euphoria has existed. Goekler
said the peace agreement was a

very concrete, serious docu-

ment," and that "a miraculous
convergence of events allow

this peace agreement."
A question and answer ses-

sion followed. Discussion
included the different slants

that various media sources give
to events in Nicaragua. In ref-

erence to the accuracy of a

Father Thomas Goekler spoke on Friday about the situation In

Nicaragua. He has spent the past two years there and plans to

return soon.
(Albright)

newspaper article about the

contras, Goekler said, "The

Contras have no strategic

importance." meaning they

cannot hold areas of territory.

Their effectiveness is confined

to hit and run on rough terrain

and the use of mines.

Yale Law School Representative to Visit

On Thursday, October 15th, Associate Dean James

A. Thomas of the Yale Law School will talk with pro-

spective law students.

You may attend a session with Dean Thomas at 9 AM
or 10:30 AM. Please contact the Office of Career

Counseling for details.

Admissions material will be distributed at the

sessions.

S

in otlier

P^ORY TOWH^
UVM

A picture of University ofVermont student Peggy Brady reclin-
ing on a hammock will be featured in a story on "The Women of
the Top Ten Party Schools" in the October issue of Playboy
Controversy erupted at UVM, which Is listed as the fourth biggest
party school in the nation, when Playboy photographers visited
the campus last fall in search of models. "I would have been
personally disappointed with myself if I didn't go in there and try.
I wasn't going to do anything about it ... then I said, 'Gee, I've
always wanted to be in Playboy'," Brady said. According to an
article in The Burlington Free Press, a summer aerobics class
is the only credit Brady has earned at the university.

Wesleyan
Students are protesting Wesleyan University's policy of sur-

prise fire Inspections, complaining about the lack of advance
notice and suggesting that the procedure might be illegal. "The
purpose is to eliminate the hazards, not police the students," said
Mlddletown Deputy Fire Marshall Paul Rashe. The raids have led

to a crackdown on Items such as hot pots, frayed extension cords
and wall tapestries, which Rasche said "can inflame an entire

room in a matter of seconds." Wesleyan students, however, don't
share Rasche's enthusiasm for the Inspections, calling them an
invasion of privacy. One student said, "I don't like the fact that no
warnings are given. The last time this happened I was In the

shower."

Wesleyan Again
Is Wesleyan overcrowded? Many students are complaining that

their classes are too large, and some professors agree. While

some students have no problem with their big classes, others said

they are disappointed because one reason that they came to Wes-

leyan was to enjoy small class discussions. English professor Joe

Reed agreed, saying, " I think it is a mistake for the admissions

panel to inform prospective students and their parents that the

teaching in the University is always taught in Socratlc dialogues,

because It Is not."

Kent State

Williams is just one of the many schools struggling with a new

party policy and stricter alcohol regulations. Alcohol Is now pro-

hibited at parties and other social events in underclass student

dormitories at Kent State University, and tailgate parties were

banned last year. As of next fall, alcohol will be permitted only in

upperclass and graduate student housing. Kent citizens are also

tying to control alcohol consumption, claiming that the bars are

generating too much noise. Kathy Foster, manager of a Kent bar

called "The Stuffed Mushroom," argued that, "As long as there

are college kids here, there is going to be noise. If they want to get

rid of the noise, they have to get rid of the kids."

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Record reporters

Ellen Drought and Sara Dubow from material printed in

other campus papers, unless otherwise noted.

Faculty cope with long distance marriages
by Rob Weisberg

Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics Padmanabhan Srlna-

gesh has driven the 106 miles to

Worcester to visit his wife, who
Is a resident at the community
hospital there, almost every
weekend since they were mar-
ried three years ago. He is just

one of a number of Williams
faculty and staff members who
have resigned themselves to

being separated from their
spouses because of career
conflicts.

"It's a serious disruption," he
said. "There's obvious personal
sacrifice Involved In being
apart. But my wife wants to be a
resident doctor, and Williams-
town doesn't have that
opportunity."

He also said that having to

commute every weekend inter-

feres with his professional
responsibilities at Williams.
"Joint work is very difficult,

because I can't keep up the
interchange with other profes-

sors that I'd have on weekends.
And if I forget to bring some
papers or something with me, I

have to come back Sunday, tak-

ing away from the time I have
with my wife," he said.

While Srinagesh said he con-

siders his true residence to be in

Worcester, Associate Professor
of Philosophy Rosemarie Tong,
whose husband teaches at

Glassboro State College in New
Jersey, said her family's real

home is here, where her two
children have been raised.
"We've been commuting for

nine years, and my husband
does it all, because it became
too hard to cart the kids to New
Jersey every weekend." Also,

she added, her job at Williams
has more responsibilities and
obligations than her husband's
position.

"I get the benefits of having
the children with me, but I also

must shoulder the burdens of

their day-to-day problems,
'

' she
said. "The saddest part of all is

that the boys will be gone before
my husband and I stop commut-
ing." But, like Srinagesh, she
and her husband both wanted
careers and had difficulty find-

ing jobs In the same place.

Compromise
It doesn't help that the place is

a small town like Wllliamstown,
according to Srinagesh. "In
general. It's difficult to work

families Into a small town — it

lacks diversity ... it's difficult to

find opportunities to work in

families here," he said.

This lack of opportunity for-

ces a great deal of compromise
as far as careers are concerned,
said Assistant Professor of

Economics Lynn Stuart, who
sees her husband, a professor at

Vassar College, on weekends.
"We don't feel either of us can
say, 'This is what will happen no
matter what.' Accomodating
two careers is Important to a
marriage," she said.

Resignation and rhythm
Tong said that the desire to

continue both careers has
resulted in a certain resignation

about the present situation.

"I'm resigned that this is the

way it has to be," she said.

"We've made the best of the

situation. I won't say, 'This is

the way to live! ', but over the

years we've adjusted." Indeed,

she added, the family adjusted
to this rhythm of live after the

first year.
'

' I believe lam well-ad justed

,

although it's easier if you're

Continued on Page 7

Leaf people fall in for Berkshire foliage

by Keko Torres

Have you noticed that lately

you've been waiting an extra
minute or so on the side of Route
2, watching a countless stream
of cars go by? Have you won-
dered about those cars as you
sprinted through a narrow open-
ing in the traffic?

The people in those cars have

come to see the Berkshires

dressed up in colors ranging

from a deep red to a brillant yel-

low. They are sometimes called

"leaf people." When asked
where all these tourists come
from, Lorrie Richards, front

desk receptionist at the

Orchards, said, "They come
from California, Texas —
everywhere."

Obviously, these leaves are a
big deal to attract people from
as far as the West Coast, and as
you might expect, people trom
the Northeast come In even

greater numbers. "Most are

from New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut, but you see a lot of

bus tours from the South, " said

Dan Keegan, bartender at the

River House.

Sarah Campbell of the Cow
Bell said that the most exotic

tourists she has met were from

Australia, although, "I thought

they were from Britain."

The peak period for these

tourists runs from the last week

In September through the mid-

dle of Octol)er, according to

Bergen Chrissof, maltre d' at

the MiU On The Floss. When

asked how business Increases
during this season, Chrissof
said, "It picks up tor everybody
— everybody."

*li*a wondertvA*
In order to get an idea ol what

a leaf person does, some tour-

ists were Informally Inter-

viewed on Spring Street. Nome
Sauz of Miami, Florida, said

that he and his wife come to the

Berkshires two to three times

per year. During their fall stay,

the Sauz's enjoy driving up
Mount Greylock and taking pic-

tures. Sauz said that, at one

point, he pressed leaves in a

book to retain the wonderful

colors.

Ann Hallmark of El Paso,

Texas, offered this opinion of

the Berkshires and the fall

foliage: "It's wonderful!

"

HighCroft students have structured schedule

by Stephanie Jones

Perhaps you have noticed the

HighCroft School while Jogging

on Gale Road. HighCroft Is a

private school which was

founded by its headmaster,

David Milne, in 1978. Milne said

he started the school because,

' 'There had to be a school for the

student of average or above-

average ability who was not

well served by a regular private

or public school."

Milne described HlghCroft's

typical students as under-

achievers, many of whom have

poor self-images. He said that

he believes HighCroft helps

them gain more confidence in

themselves.

Isolated

Removed from the center of

Wllliamstown, HighCroft is

even more Isolated than Wil-

liams. Enrollment Is kept at a

maximum of 86 students. When

it first began, the school was all-

male, but it went co-ed two

years later and now has a

male/female ratio of two to one.

Most students are between

ninth and twelfth grade, but the

school takes some students as

early as fourth grade.

Milne said he wanted to avoid

having a large number of stu-

dents go home every weekend,

so he purposely sought to find

students from outside New Eng-

land. Students come from all

over the world, representing

several foreign countries and

all parts of the United States,

Including Alaska. Nearly every

graduate of HighCroft has gone

on to college, he said.

Structured

HighCroft emphasizes a

structured and disciplined

environment. Faculty members
live in each of the dorms. Dur-

ing the week, students get up at

6:00 a.m. and must have their

lights out by 10: 00 p.m. They are

assigned to faculty tables In the

dining halls. Seating arrange-

ments are switched frequently

to allow them to eat with a var-

iety of people, and students take

turns waiting tables. The

school's dress code requies a

coat and tie for boys and a dress

or skirt for girls. Any student

caught using drugs or alcohol Is

automatically expelled, but

Milne said the school no longer

has much of a problem with

drugs or alcohol.

HighCroft students have a full

schedule. The school has a tra-

ditional curriculum, and six of

the seven courses a student

takes each year are required.

The seventh class can be chosen

from a variety of electlves

Including languages, art,

drama, computers, or anything

the students and faculty are

Interested In, such as psychol-

ogy or economics.

Most classes contain about

four students, who are matched

according to ability rather than

age. Conferences are held every

two we jks to insure that the stu-

dents are in the proper classes.

Upper level classes contain six

to eight students, and make
greater use of lectures. After

their classes, students must

participate in two hours of

athletics and spend two hours in

study hall.

Sports

Sports are popular at High-

The HighCroft Schsol, founded

Croft. The school belongs to the

Taconlc League and competes

with eight other schools. Strong

sports include lacrosse, soccer,

volleyball, tennis and girls'

Softball. In the winter, students

go skiing three afternoons a

week and hold an Invitational

competition. HighCroft also

offers other programs, such as

riding, swimming, weight-

training, CPR and aerobics.

In I9/0, Is located on Gale Road.

(LeBauer)

One benefit of the school's small

size Is that it is easy for a stu-

dent to get a program started.

The wrestling and karate pro-

grams began this way.

Sleep late

Students have the afternoon

free after classes on Fridays.

Planned activities include

movies, plays, sporting events

and dances. Students are
Continued on Page 8
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Collection boasts best of big band boss
by Eric Hanson

The Roaring '20s are alive and
well in Williamstown. Nestled In

the basement of Stetson Hall Is a

one-of-a-kind collection of

music and memorabilia from
the era of famous big band
leader Paul Whlteman. Boast-

ing over 3,700 arrangements of

dance tunes and orchestral

works, hundreds of records and
about 400 hours of tapes from
radio broadcasts. The White-

man Collection stands alone as

the definitive source for music
and information relating to

Whlteman and his time period.

Donated to the College in 1935,

the Collection was not com-
pletely organized and cata-

logued until some 15 years later.

Roy Lamson, professor of Eng-
lish and jazz clarinetist, was
given the dubious honor of coor-

dinating this monumental task

as the Collection's first curator.

Professor Irwin Shainman fol-

lowed him in 1954 and remained
in the position until 1974, at

which time former stockbroker

and journalist Carl Johnson, the

current curator, accepted the

post.

Circumstance and conven-
ience were the major factors

accounting for the donation of

such a prestigious and valuable

collection to such a small and
secluded liberal arts college.

Logic seems to be unable to

explain a connection between
Williams and the famous con-

cert violist turned big-bucks

band leader. Nevertheless, a

connection developed.

Mid-way through his career,

Whlteman, whose credits
include the "discovery" of both

Blng Crosby and George
Gershwin, recognized the need
to relocate the mounds of sheet

music and other items that were
accumulating in his home.
In 1935, Whlteman presented

this problem to his lawyer,

David Pollack, who was a favor-

ite among famous show busi-

ness figures. The shrewd Pol-

lack knew his stuff. According
to Curator Johnson, "He figured

that if Whlteman made it [the

music and memeorabllia] a gift

to an educational institution, he

/R[S nVBV
Tonight at 8 p.m. In Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall, cellist Fritz
Magg will give a recital as part ol the Thompson Concert series.

Theprogram will includeMax Reger's Suite inA Minor and two
works by Bach. Admission Is free with a Williams I.D Also
tonight at 8 p.m., the world-famous Japanese dance and theater
group Sankai Juku will perform in the Adams Memorial Theater.
Admission is $5 and tickets must be purchased in advance, so act
quickly Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. , theKurosawaFilm Festival
continues with a showing of the 1954 film entitled "Seven Samu-
rai." In Room 231 of Lawrence Hall Thursday at 7:30 p.m.,
Jean-Pierre Melville's film "Bob le Flambeur" willbe shown free
of charge in the Weston Language Center Lounge as part of the
"Foreign Film" series Friday at 4: 15 p.m., the Amherst Saxo-
phone Quartet will conduct a workshop for those interested In
Bernard Music Center. The quartet will perform at 8 p.m. in the
third concert of the Thompson Concert Series in Brooks- Rogers,
performing works by Bach, Clerisse, Albenlz, Jongen, Parissl,
Absil, White, and a ragtime medley. Admission is free with a
Williams I.D. (See adjacent article) Also on Friday at 8 p.m..
The Graduate Program in Art History at the Clark Art Institute
presents a Fluxus Festival. Fluxus, a neo-Dada movement born
in the '60s, attracted artists who combined performance with art
or worked In unconventional modes. Scheduled to perform on the
first night of the two-day event are Eric Andersen and Ken
Friedman On Saturday at 8 p.m., the festival continues with
performances by Dick Higglns, Alison Knowles, and Yasunao
"Tone. All the evenU take place at the Clark Art Institute For
information on events sponsored by the Department of
Music, call Concertline at 597-3146.

TUCK
\\ DAR 1 SU)r 7 H

The Amos Tuck School of Business Administration

was founded in 1900 as America's first graduate

business school. Tuck offers a full-time, two year

program in general management leading to the

MBA degree.

Steve Clapp, Assistant Director of Admissions,

will be on campus Wednesday, October 14 to

discuss the Tuck MBA program with interested

students.

Please contact the Office of Career Counseling to

schedule an appointment.

wouldn't be stuck with the work
of inventorying and cataloguing

the collection." A college also

has the library staff that is

necessary for such a big job.

Pollack reasoned.

Still, the question remained
as to which particular college to

choose. Strangely enough, it

was the hospitality shown to a

vacationing Pollack by three

young Purple Valley professors

that put Williams at the top of

the list. "He was treated so

nicely by these fellows," John-

son recounts, "that he told

Whlteman, 'Why not give it to

Williams?'" Whlteman liked

the idea. "You are sitting in the

middle of what happened,"
Johnson told this reporter.

Crucial combination
The Whlteman Collection

combines world-wide recogni-

tion with small-town accessibil-

ity. Johnson receives inquiries

from around the globe that

range from simple requests for

bits' of information (that have
Included demands for trivia

such as the size of Whlteman
trumpeter Blx Beidert)ecke's

Curator Carl Johnson sits In front of only one of the hundreds of

pieces of music memorabilia contained in the College's Whlteman

Collection. (Ward)

mouthpiece) to orders for

orchestral arrangements to be

either performed or recorded.

He recently completed work on

an historical reconstruction

album released by the Musical

Heritage Society entitled "Paul
Whiteman's Historic Aeolian

Hall concert of 1924" and con-

ducted by Maurice Peress. The
album is a hopeful candidate for

a Grammy Award nomination.

But the Collection also caters

to those with more casual inter-

ests. Curator Carl Johnson is

almable as well as knowledge-
able and Is eager to show off the
contents of the Impressive col-

lection. One need not be a hard-
core Whlteman fan In order to

appreciate and benefit from the
Collection's offerings, either.

The Collection also contains
recordings by other jazz and
popular music artists from
Whiteman's era and beyond, as
well as Johnson's personal disc

Continued on Page 8

Everytliing is not enough for sax quartet
by Michael Erard

10 years ago, they were young
men with a dream: they wanted
to play saxophone In a quartet.

They wanted to make a living

doing It. People told them they

were crazy.
Today, the Amherst Saxo-

phone Quartet, composed of

Salvatore Andolina, Michael

ragtime piece, and perhaps
some Duke Ellington. "There's
no string quartet playing jazz,"
said Rosenthal.

Rosenthal's own serious mus-
ical Interests range from the
broad spectrum of classical
music to a lot of Jazz to an occa-
sional Top-40 tune that he might
catch while In the car.

The Amherst Saxophone Quartet will get crazy this Friday at 8 p.m.

In Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall. Admission Is free with a Wiiiiams

I.D.

Nasclmben, Stephen Rosenthal,

and Harry Fackelman, is per-

haps the most active and most
successful saxophone quartet in

the world.

Broad range
Stephen Rosenthal described

the quartet as a "string quartet
with saxophones with no
limits."

"It's exciting to play a range
of music," he said. A typical

concert might include a
Baroque piece, three or four

saxophone quartet pieces that

the traditional chamber music-
goer would recognize, one or
two recent saxophone pieces, a

"It's Important to listen to

everything. You get Influences

from everywhere," he said.

The saxophone Is a relatively

young Instrument, Rosenthal

explained, that has evolved lit-

tle since Its invention in the

1840s by Adolph Sax. The first

music for a saxophone quartet

was written In 1857.

"There are now over a thou-

sand quartets written, but there

are so few professional quartets
playing them that the average
concert-goer has never heard of

them," he said."Many musicol-
ogists haven't even heard of

them."

THE
WILLIAMS
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He jokingly encouraged
musicologists to figure out \yhy
Beethoven, Mozart and Bach
had never written for the
saxophone.
Rosenthal said of young

artists with dreams: "The per-
son who says 'I know it's fool-
hardy and impossible, but I
don't want to do anything else'
has the best chance of succeed-
ing." Ohe must be able to take
rejection, he said, but through
that rejection one gets better.

Gigs aplenty
Now a professional full-time

quartet. The Amherst Saxo-
phone Quartet will play over 40
out-of-town concerts and over 50
concerts in the city of Buffalo
through their joint residencies
at Buffalo State University and
with the City of Buffalo itself.

The number of performances
they do a year is always on the
rise, Rosenthal said, so there Is

rarely time for performances
outside of the Quartet's regular
responsibilities.

"Down the road, we'd like to

Inspire and commission the
greatest composers to write sax
quartets for us," he said, "and
then perform and record
them." When asked who the
"greatest composers" were,
Rosenthal replied there were
300 to 400 of them. The best
composers by reputation are
booked for several years, he
explained, but the Quartet con-

sistently asks young and
unknown composers to write
pieces and even considers
unsolicited pieces. In this way,
he said, the Quartet hopes to be
playing the compositions of

composers who may someday
be great.

The Amherst Saxophone
Quartet will perform Friday,
October 9 at 8 p.m. in Brooks-
Rogers Recital Hall. Admission
Is $4 or free with a Williams I.D.

Or. Margaret Meachem
Instructor of Flute and Theory

Ensembles, coaching

Teachers L. Moyse, Julius Baker
Chamber music and original

composition concerts in the area
458-5665
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Long distance
Continued from Page 5

thinking it's not going to go on
forever. For now, though, we
have the routine down — the
disruptive part is packing and
unpacking every weekend,"
Stuart said. The weekly trip, she
continued, is easier becuase she
was not assigned classes on
Friday, as she requested.
The professors agreed that

departments tried to arrange
their schedules to accomodate
such problems as commuting.
They cited this as an example of
the college helping professors
adjust to this difficult situation.

Srinagesh said, "The adminis-
tration Is receptive to the prob-
lems of its professors, and they
generally go out of their way to

help, even though they can't
always do so."

Networking
According to Assistant to the

President Nancy Mclntlre,
there Is no specific college pol-

icy regarding commuting pro-
fessors. However, she added
that the college is aware of the
problems of spouses finding

jobs In the Berkshire area.
"Through the Personnel and
Career Counseling Offices, we
will send a spouse's resume to

all local businesses and agen-
cies that could use their skills . .

.

this networking has always
been a college practice."

Dean of the Faculty George
Goethals agreed that the college
is generally sensitive to the
problems of finding two jobs In

the area. He added that this

problem seemed to be prevalent
among the WlUiams faculty,
more so than at most other col-

leges, because of the size of the

community.
Taken for granted

Stuart agreed, noting that,

"It's almost taken for granted. I

was considered relatively for-

tunate that my husband and I

are only 100 miles apart."

Of the future of this situation

at Williams, Goethals said, "I

sense that It Is Increasing as

more and more people become
Involved In dual-career mar-
riages." He said that he sees no
change in college policy— just a

continuation of being sensitive

to the strain on the couple

l)ecause of the area.

Dorothea Hanson, director of

the Weston Language Center,

said that liking Williamstown

has been part of her family's

decision to make it their home
for almost 30 years. When her

husband left a departmental

chair here to become director of

the Advanced Placement Pro-

gram In New York City, they

decided that he would commute
to and from Williamstown. She

said, "We would not be happy In

Manhattan with four children.

Williamstown is a much better

place to raise a family thanNew
York City or the suburbs."

Supportive community
Tong agreed. "Getting a part-

time job nearer to my husband

wouldn't be as attractive,

because the children wouldn't

have the same environment.

Williamstown has good schools

and a friendly, supportive type

of community," she said.

Still, each of these professors

said that, at first, they did not

expect their respective situa-

tions to work out this way. Tong
said, "Our Initial thought was,

'Oh well, we'll do this for a cou-

ple of years, then we'll be

together'." But other job offers

weren't as attractive and the

areas just weren't as nice as
Williamstown, she said, so she
stayed here.

Regret
Srlnagesh's situation was

much the same. "We figured
that something would come
along. We knew there was a
prospect that we would be
apart, but it was a distant one,"
he said.

While they all enjoy their
present careers, there was
some regret mixed In with the
resignation and compromise.
Srinagesh said, "Once you've
been there, being together may
be a better option." And Tong
said, "Even with the adjust-
ment, there's still an emotional
deprivation. Many of the rea-
sons you marry and have kids Is

to be together and to enjoy being
together."

Tailgates
Continued from Page 1

he could get down all the names
of the students violating laws or
he "could call up 10 fellows and
get them to round everybody
up."

Kenyatta, when asked if the
college is concerned about what
Zoito might do, said, "We're
always concerned about Chief
Zoito."

Zoito stressed the need for
cooperation between the col-

lege, the students, and the
police depatment. "Don't think
I havent't met with college offi-

cials... I'm no stranger to you
fellows. I've been In this police
department for 32 years."

Due to the construction of the
all-weather track, the tailgate

area has been severely res-
tricted. In his letter. Peck
requested that students try to
hold their tailgates someplace
other than the designated tall-

gate area In order to allow more
space for guests and alumni.

Peck said the decision to ban
kegs from Weston field was
made because "there was just

too much beer flowing down
there" and also to cut down
underage drinking at the
tailgates.

Zoito questioned the presence
of alcohol at tailgates. "A tail-

gate was originally like a pic-

nic... someone forgot the food
and started packing the booze
up."

OCTOBERFEST SPECIAL
at

West Package & Variety

Lowenbrau — Light or Dark
V2 keg - $47.00 + dep.

pre-orders only • cash and carry

ALSO

SUPER BEER PRICES AND SELECTION

Visit Us — We're Worth the Trip

And We Appreciate Your Business

Colonial

(Route 2, between Williamstown & North Adams)

663-6081 PROPER ID. REOU/RED

"The best in the Berkshires"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and more!

Now starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown
Spring Street

4S8-9009
458-BO-\4

hours: 1 1 a.m. - 3 a.m.

At last-a generation has found I

its voice.
TWo years ago, Bret

Easton Ellis's first novel,

Less than Zero, became a

nationwide sensation.

Hailed as "electrifying" by

Publishers Weekly and
"exceptional" by The Los

Angeles Times, it establisfied

its twenty-year-old author

as a major new
voice in American
fiction.

Now that voice

speaks again, even

more compellingly

than even In The

New York Times

Book Review, Scott

Spencer describes

THE RULES OF
ATTRACTION as "maybe the

first expose of wtiat really

goes on in the coed dorms
we've heard about."

"Ellis is sympathetic to his

'lost generation' the way
only Fitzgerald was about

his"- £//(.
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HighCroft-
Continued from Page 5

allowed to sleep late during the

weekends. Trips are usually

planned for Saturdays; stu-

dents travel to Williamstown,

Bennington and Plttsfield, and

occasionally as far as Boston.

On Saturday evenings, there

are often dances with other

schools. Students must be

accompanied by a parent or

faculty member when leaving

campus.

*~*<ITHE
280

SPIRIT SHOP

"The best thing about the

school is the caring atmosphere

where a lot of attention is paid to

the individual and individual

needs," Milne said. He said that

he had originally thought that

HighCroft would prepare stu-

dents to return to more tradi-

tional schools, but many stu-

dents liked the environment and

decided to stay until gradua-

tion. "If we have any goal, it is

to enable these students to be as

strong, academically and

socially, as they have the poten-

tial of being," he said.

Cole Avenue, Williamstown

458-3704

"Free Delivery"

Squad 2nd at Invitational

Pierce paces women harriers at Amherst

by Cathy Cocks

The women harriers once

again demonstrated their talent

and depth in taking second

place at Saturday's Amherst

Invitational meet. The Ephs fin-

ished behind only Smith College

and beat five other teams,

including NESCAC contenders

Trinity and Amherst.
Smith came back strong from

a third place finish behind the

Ephs at the Williams Invita-

tional, scoring 23 points to win

the team competition. Smith's

Meg White led the field of 84

Specials of the Week
Amstel Light

Heineken

Ballentine

$8.sVcase + dap.

$17.99/case + dap.

$8.'Vcasa + dap.

(16 oz. returnables)

COLD KEGS IN STOCK

Discount Prices on Liquor • Largest Selection of

Imported and Domestic Wines

Mon-Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 1 p.m. MasterCard & Visa

"We're Closer Than You Think!"

^ Hobson's Choice
Fine Food & Good Spirits

Serving lunch and snacks all day

Dinners available from 5 p.m.

Informal atmosphere - Full bar

• Sandwiches • Pasta • Seafood •

• Cajun specialties •

159 Water Street, Williamstown, Mass.
(413)458-9101

Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. -10 p.m.

runners, finishing the 3.1 mile
course in 18: 30.

For the Ephs, senior captain
Sarah Pierce placed sixth over-
all, followed by Ingrld Weisel '90

in 10th, and Anne Piatt '91 in

11th. Sophomores Sarah Hams,
Jennie Garrett, and Cathy
Cocks placed 12th, 14th, and
15th respectively, and Susan
Gray '90 came in 21st to com-
plete the varsity top seven.

With only some 40 seconds
separating the top five runners
(the scoring members of the

team), the Ephwomen are in

good shape to do well at the big
meets, in which pack running is

most effective. The team cur-

rently boasts about nine or ten

runners who can can compete
for the top seven spots. This
depth allows them to rest
members of the varsity without
decreasing their competitive-
ness.

Expecting Ann Dannhauer '90

back from such a rest, as well as
continued improvement by the

team as a whole, it is natural to

look forward to a strong per-

formance at the NESCAC's in

two weeks. This weekend the

team will travel to South Had-
ley, Mass. to compete in the

Mount Holyoke Invitational.

Whiteman-
Continued from Page 6

collection which he has donated
to the Collection. In fact, the

Collection is so diverse, Johnson
insisted, that it could almost be

renamed "The History of Popu-

lar Music in America from 1890

to 1950."

All in all, The Whiteman Col-

lection is quite a gem. Its wealth

and completeness are thrilling,

even for veteran music afflci-

nados like Johnson. "I'm a little

Impressed myself," he
conceded.

Johnson welcomes visitors

from the College community.
The Collection is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.. Johnson also

holds weekly informal listening

sessions with students inter-

ested in the history of jazz and
popular music.

W. Rugby
Continued from Page 9

showed no mercy with their

numerous tackles. Also out-

standing were scrappy Smith

exchange Debbie Kline and

scrum-half Alexandra Iselln '90

who took repeated abuse from

the Beantown scrum-half, but

as always, remained resilient

and rambunctious.

This week, the WWRFC will

return to Boston to participate

in a tournament featuring

teams from all over the

Northeast.
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Women ruggers beaten byBeantown

Sports 9

i^A ' i

Williams women's scrum goes up for the ball on a line out versus

Beantown this Saturday. The A-slde lost 20-0. (Chan)

by Cecilia Maim
Unable to play at home this

weekend owing to stale Yale's

unfortunate lack of driving

expertise, the women's rugby

club went en masse to Boston

instead, to battle a recent

national champion, the Bean-

town's Women's club. Despite

the fact that they were only fac-

ing Beantown B's, the women

suffered a bloody defeat, dis-

couraged by the superior size

and strength of the Beantown
team.
The dismal final score of the

contest, 20-0, does not, however,

reflect the tenacity with which

the A's faced the Amazon Bean-

town queens. Handicapped by

early injuries to both scrum-

half Kerry Kilander '89 and

prop Jody Skidd '88, the startled

A's floundered through the first

half, allowing three breakaway
tries.

In the second half, however,
the women woke up and made
many fine defensive plays,

although they were still unable

to score. Club President Noreen
Harrington '88 exhibited
extraordinary stamina, always

being first there to support the

line in the rucks and mauls.
Prop Cathy Paper '89 was also

to be feared in the scrum downs
with her bloodthirsty enthusi-

asm.
The B's and C's joined forces

to play the next match.
Although they too were unable
to score against Beantown, they

came heartbreakingly close
when a Katie Carr '91 place kick
bounced out near the Beantown
try zone. The B's and C's fought
their way through several line

outs and scrummages near the
try line, but a punt by a Bean-
towner spoiled the scoring
drive.

Among the star players of the
day, were Jackie Graves '90 and
Rebecca Matson '90, who both

Conti.nued on Page 8

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex-

perience that will last a lifetime,

Working at a professional level that ordinarily might
take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find

the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing world.

International firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

* Information Booth: 11:00-3:00 PM in Baxter Hall

in Student Union

* Film/Information Session: 8:00 PM in

Office of Career Counseling

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15

•Interviews: 9:00-4:00 PM In

Office of Career Counseling

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

Missy Crouchley '89 powers a backhand in a recent home tennis

match. Paced by the junior's strong play, the squad has now won
two straight. (Scala)

foe to the net before winning the

point on a passing shot or a lob.

Tomorrow the squad takes
the three hour trip up Route 7 to

take on the Panthers of Mld-
dlebury. On Saturday, it will

travel to Trinity to round out the

road trip.

W. Tennis
Continued from Page 11

opponent tired after starting out

with hard baseline shots and
Shulman capitalized, placing
drop shots to draw her Cardinal

I>atagonJa'
Synchilla'^

Sweater

The
Mountain Goat

Cross-Country Ski Specialists

Mountain Bikes • Complete repair

Water Sireel. Wllllamslown
Manche.sler<:enler. vi.

(4l;j) 43H-H44,';

(«Oa) :iti'2-.'5l.i9

Green River Trading Co
Featuring:

out of print • hard to find • antiquarian

used books

English & American Literature

— children's books
— crafts and games

ALL 50 YEARS OLD OR MORE
accent on design and function

112 Water St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

413-458-9522

11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

12 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sun.

ERASMUS CAFE
at tlje College Bookstore

9:30 - 8:30 Mon. - Sat.

10 a.m. 5 p.m. Sunday Brunch
458-5007
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"What distinguishes

J.P Morgan starts with the
investment we make in you'.'

At J.P Morgan, we look for potential, not polished
skill. And ifwe find it in you, we'll give you
outstanding training right from the start, and
movement through differentjobs- often through
different parts ofthe world. Whether your major is

English literature or economics, we offer oppor-
tunities to work for a global financial firm in
corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions, secu-
rities saJes and trading, public finance, foreign
exchange, private banking, human resources,
and operations and systems management.
Contact Lisa Nilsson Gabler,

Corporate Recruitment,

J.E Morgan & Co. Incorporated,

23 Wall Street, NY, NY 10015.

I

JPMorgan

Strength and continuity: Morgan's new headqua^ter^
rise on Uall Street, other principal offices are located
throughout Europe. Asia and Australia, and Ijtin
America.

J
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Tennis improves to 3-3,

edges Wesleyan on Sat.

Sports 11
5-0 field hockey rolls past Cardinals

by Jim McDermott

The women's tennis team won
two distinctly different matches
this week. The netters trounced
Mount Holyoke by an embarass-
Ing 9-0 score last Tuesday, and
then squeaked out a 5-4 victory

over Wesleyan on Saturday.
Both wins — whch put the

team's record at 3-3 — came on
the road and without number
one player Amy Davidson '90,

who has a groin injury.

The match against Mount
Holyoke marked the first time
any doubles squad had won in

three contests. None of the nine
matches went to three sets, and
all were easy compared to pre-

vious contests. Said captain

Anne Shulman '88, "Everyone
played well and Holyoke was
not very strong. Some matches

were over in half an hour."
Against the Cardinals, the

Ephs took four out of the six sin-

gles positions and won at
number three doubles to pro-
cure the 5-4 victory. As David-
son was unable to play, coaches
Sean Sloane and Ed Grees
shuffled the line-up. Freshman
Katherlne Stearns played at

number four singles and pro-

duced a straight set triumph.
Missy Crouchley '89 won at

number three and Mary Mont-
gomery '88 won at number two.

Both victories were three set

matches.
Shulman won her number six

singles match after being down
0-6, 0-3. The captain won the

next six games of the second set

and took the final set 6-3. Her

Continued on Page 9

by Marc McDermott
After the first half of its Saturday game against

Little Three opponent Wesleyan, the Field
Hockey team found Itself trailing by a goal; a
situation it had not yet experienced this season.
With their undefeated season and the first leg of

the Little Three championship on the line, the
Ephwomen rallied for three goals to dominate the
second half and pull out their fifth victory of the
year. Sophomore Kristin Frederlckson drew first

blood for the squad scoring off a Mo Flaherty '90

assist.

Having tied the score, Williams caught fire, not
allowing the ball out of the Wesleyan zone until

the Ephwomen finally broke through. Flaherty
was again instrumental, as her shot rebounded

off the Wesleyan netmlnder's pads to the charg-

ing Klrsten Neuse '89, who tipped the ball to

sophomore Amy Kershaw who ripped the nets for

the go ahead score. Judy Fleishman '90 finished

off the scoring to seal the 3-1 win.

Senior Captain Lisa Tenerowlcz was ecstatic

after the game, "This Is the gutsiest team I've

ever played on. Last year's team would have
given up after lielng down, but we don't choke
anymore."
Earlier In the week, Williams deafeated Mt.

Holyoke 3-0 on the strength of goals by Frederick-

son, Kershaw and freshman Anne Marie Marvin.
Williams hopes to continue its undefeated skein

this week when they take on Mlddlebury and Trin-
ity, both away.

Qaieway to London and 'heyond

ITHACA i COLLEGE

London
Center

U SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM

ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT

BRITISH FACULTY

Learn atxjut British and European

cultures ttirough courses in

literature, history, business, music
sociology, communications,
politics, and much more. Special
program offered in Drama.
Internships available to qualified

students in international business,
social services, communications,
political science, and economics.

Visits to the theatre, museums,
galleries, schools, social and
political institutions are an in-

tegral part of the curriculum.

For further InformatkHi nvrita:

International Programs -SP
I

IthacaCollege, Ithaca, New York 14850

IJilL

ffCotta^e

I

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
• BEDSPREADS* RUGS

• BASKETS

South street

Pittsfield OPEN 7 DAYS

Wafer Street

Williamsfown

LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES

GET INTO THE BUSINESS
OF BUSINESS CONSULTING.

o,'pp>enheim, Appel, Dixon & Co.,

one of the fastest grov^fing national CPA
firms, is offering the opportunity to

learn more about a unique 15-month
Master's Degree in Accounting/Busi-

ness Experience program, conducted
in participation with New York Univer-

sity's Graduate School of Business
Administration.

We cordially invite all

Liberal Arts students to attend an

WFOMUmONSiSSIOII
AMSCUSSMM

MOMlByy OctoMf 1^ ItS7 tH /sOOrM
Offke of Career CMNHcfiai

h) Oppcnheini, Appel, Dixon & Co
li i «tnnhm f\

Where People Count More Than Numbers.
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SPORTS SHORTS
M. X-Country

With a superb effort, co-

captain Dave Glendon '88 led

the men's varsity cross country

team to third place In the team
standings at the Amherst Invi-

tational this Saturday. "Just

when he looked as though he

was going to die, he sped up,"

said coach Pete Farwell, refer-

ring to Glendon's spectacular

last half mile in which he out-

kicked two runners, one from
Amherst and one from West-

field. Glendon finished sixth

overall, with a time of 27: 23, one
minute behind the winner, Tom
Evans of Amherst.
Following Glendon for Wil-

liams was Dave Tewksbury '89,

who came in sixteenth overall in

28: 40. Tewksbury led a pack of

four Eph runners, all of whom
finished within a period of

twenty five seconds. The other

three were Dale Johnson '90,

Steve Brody '90, and Dave
Sprague '88. Coach Farwell was
pleased with how well the team
ran as a pack, noting that with

the addition of co-captain Ted
Arrowsmith, Gil McCabe '89,

and Dylan Cooper '91, the

team's prospects for Little

Three look much better than

they did in the beginning of the

season.

This Friday, the runners will

face Trinity, and R.P.I, and
North Adams in a four way
meet, hosted by the Bantams.

—Dave Nadelman

WUFO
The Williams Ultimate Frls-

bee Organization returned
undefeated from a tournament
at Wesleyan last Saturday. This
latest victory brings the team's
record to 8-1 and establishes it

as a force to be reckoned with in

New England College Ultimate.
The first match of the day was
against University of Massa-
chusetts who had lost to WUFO
a week ago. Once again the
Ephs dominated the entire
game, leading 8-5 at the half,

and going on to win, 15-11.

The real test to WUFO's
strength was the game against
the host team, Wesleyan. Eph-
Cardinal matches are tradi-

tionally tight battles, but this

one began with a 5-0 Williams
spurt. Then Wesleyan answered
with a scoring blast of their own

W. Soccer
Continued from Page 14

the long bus ride. Teamwork
somehow did not show up well.

But, luckily, we were able to

hold their offense off fairly well.

But Mlddlebury certainly was
able to penetrate our defense a

lot more than Wesleyan was,"
explained Boddlker.

Melendy said that the squad
learned from the tie with the

Panthers and applied that to its

Wesleyan victory. "We tried to

be more creative in our offense

after the tie against Middle-

bury. Knowing that Wesleyan

had beaten Mlddlebury last

week, we knew we had to play

better."

The team, now 4-2-1 on the

year, will conclude its two week
road trip today at R.P.I, and
Saturday, at Trinity, a team
Melendy called Williams'
equal.

to pull ahead 8-7 to end the half.

From there the score see-sawed
until Wesleyan pulled to a 14-12

lead and the Ephs faced double
game point.

At this point, WUFO came
alive with lightning offense and
Intense diving defense, taking
the lead and finally finishing off

the Cardinals with a long toss by
Chris Jones '88 that was pulled

down in the end zone by Jim
Adams '90 for a 16-14 victory.

"Wesleyan raised themselves
to a new level of play to come
back from 5-0, then we upped
the ante once more to win it,"

said Jim Hartnett '88, reflecting

on the intensity of the game.
The last game of the day was a

test of WUFO's endurance. The
exhausted disc-tossers had to

fight off a well rested Columbia
team. The game was a struggle

and was tied at 17, at which
point it went into sudden death.

Columbia had possession, but

Professor Dave Levlne stuffed

the thrower, and Chris Page '89

picked up the disc to hit John
Bellwoar '89 for the win.

—Jay H. Hartley

M. Rugby
In a rain-soaked mud trench,

that might be likened by some to

a rugby pitch, the Williams
men's A-slde ruggers foundered
for 65 minutes against a hard-

hitting, panther-quick Mlddleb-
ury squad that stunned the

White Dogs, 6-4. The Ephs never
truly got on track, despite
scrum play that left one
Panther rugger describing it as
the proverbial "Immoveable

object," with Bill Mead '88 high-

lighting Williams' play from his

front row position.

All game long, Mead frus-

trated the Mlddlebury hooker

by stealing the ball as the

Panther scrumhalf put it into

play. But Williams was unable

to provide the consistent offen-

sive drive of past weeks that has

piled up the points, and the Ephs
went scoreless in the first half.

Coming off a pair of penalty

kicks, Mlddlebury took a 6-0

lead early in the second half, but

WRFC scrumhalf Kurt Oeler '88

kept things close as he plunged
across the Mlddlebury tryllne

with 25 minutes remaining in

the game, cutting the margin to

two points. Although the White
Dogs controlled the momentum
for the rest of the match, with

the line play continually stiffled

by the Mlddlebury defense and
the kicking game faltering In

the face of foul weather, the Wil-

liams A's could not produce the

score to win.

But the pride of the WRFC,
the ever indomlnable B-side

retained some Doggish pride,

triumphing on a last minute
penalty conversion off the foot

of sophomore wing Steve Felix.

The kick, a feat of heroic pro-

portion, spanning nearly 40

meters against a driving, rain-

sodden wind, gave the killer B's

a 9-8 victory as they raised their

season mark to 3-0.

The B's had jumped out to an

early lead as Chris A. Michaels
'89 broke through the Panther
line from his inside position, but

after a late second half score,

Mlddlebury led 8-6.

This week, A-siders travel to

to Pittsfield for the Berkshire

Annual Rugby fest, while the

other sides mount up for the

treacherous mountaineering
trip to Bates College in Maine.

—Andy Harris

SporiSTs

NOSTALGIA AND CRAFTS
Small Furniture

Domestic and 1909 Foreign Postcards

Old Costume Jewelry

Antiques

Glassware - Linens - Prints - Books

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10-5

From The Locker Room
by Stewart Verdery

In a recent column in Sports Illustrated, author Jack McCallum
declared that since the United States has been slowly losing in the

International sports scene, we should schedule a number of foot-

ball games between NFL teams and squads from around the globe

— i.e. Denver vs. Denmark or Bears vs. Bangledesh — to restore

U.S. pride.

Indeed, while this problem doesn't match arms control or AIDS
as a national concern, it is very frustrating to American sports

fans to see us losing golf's Ryder Cup and tennis' Davis Cup,

having weak international hockey and soccer outfits, and losing in

hoops to Brazil. The only 'world' titles we seem to win are the

'World' Series and the NBA 'world' championship, hardly global

events at all.

To recap recent history in a few sports — Golf's favorites are

now the Europeans, Seve and Bernhard, or the Aussie, Mr. Shark,

not the top money winners on the PGA tour, Americans like Paul

Azinger, Curtis Strange and the like. But at least Americans win

some golf tourneys; in tennis, we win nothing. Our best players

are a 35-year old, a crybaby husband, and Brad Gilbert, who
seems to be defeated 6-0, 6-1, 6-1 every week by Lendl. Chris Evert

(Lloyd?) still makes the semifinals almost each event, but how
much longer will that happen?

I won't go into our latest showings in hockey, soccer, amateur

boxing, or Little League baseball — (hint, they're not good) , but I

would like to propose a couple ways to prove to the rest of the

world that U.S. athletes still are number one. Take the two team
sports, baseball and basketball, where so many of our good ath-

letes compete, and challenge the foreigners. If Russia wants to

send their skaters against the U.S. , where only part of the country

cares about the sport, then make the communist hoop team play

against Jordan, Bird, Magic and friends in the Olympics. Bolivia

can come, too, if they dare.

Then after Moses dunks Sabonis, round up the best of the Japa-

nese, Nicaraguan, Mexican and Taiwanese baseball players for a

quick round-robin against a U.S. all-star team. And especially

invite the Cubans, who seemed really excited after beating an

American amateur team in the Pan Am games. Throw them
against a lineup of Raines, E. Davis, Mattingly, Murphy,
Schmidt, Parrish, O. Smith, Whitaker and Clemens and watch

Castro wince.

S.I. had the right idea with Giants vs. Guyana, but there is a real

way to get the same point across. Our pro leagues in baseball,

basketball and football provide fans with the best sports compete-

tltion in the world, but they also drain talent away from sports that

everyone else plays. The country needs to do what It can to restore

American prestige in International sports, whether It be the

Olympics, Wimbledon or the links. Thus, I say that we should

demand that all pros be eligible for competetion: we should not be

defeated, just because we have professional sports._

WIN $ $ $ — Enter the Quiz
1

.

Carl Lewis has tried, unsuccessfully so far, to break the

world record in the long jump. Who holds that record?

2. What is the only team to go undefeated in an NFL season
including the playoffs and the Super Bowl?

3. The Blue Jays lost the last six games of this season in

losing the A.L. East title to the Tigers. What team lost its

last twelve regular season games to lose their division in

1964?

4. Who skippered the "Stars and Stripes" to victory in the

last America's Cup race in Australia?

5. What are the three races in Horse Racing's Triple

Crown?

Turn in your answers to Al Mottur or to S.U. 2495 by Saturday,
10 AM, or call the Record Office (x2400) Sunday 1 05 P.M. Last
week's winner was senior Chris Jepson, who received a $15
gift certificate at Goff's Sports. Congratulations, Jeppa!

COME SEE THE NEW LINE
OF SQUASH RACQUETS

By: Prince

Head
Donnay
Pro Kennex

GOFF'S SPORTS
line.

I

Your Complete Racquet Sports Supplier

15 Spring St., Wiiliamstown, Mass.

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-8:30
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9-3 Volleyball rides six game win streak
by Ted Hobart

Continuing an impressive six match winning
strealc, the women's volleyball team upped its

record to 9-3 as it captured three victories this

week, without dropping a single game.
After a no-show by Harvard on Tuesday night,

who turned out to be the Ephs' luckiest opponents

this week, the squad travelled to South Hadley to

rough up Connecticut College, and host Mount
Holyoke. Conn. College fell first, 15-4 and 15-8.

The Mounties were the Ephs' next victims as

they were unable to return Williams' ferocious

serves effectively, especially those of senior tri-

captain Laura Wefing. Even when they were able

to keep the ball In play, the tenacious middle-

blocking of Kathy McConnell '90 and trl-captain

Jenny Ause '88 shut down the attack. The Ephs
dispensed with Mount Holyoke in two games as

well, 15-2 and 15-3.

In action on Friday, the team took its winning

streak to Hanover, New Hampshire for a best of

five game match against Dartmouth. The Green

came out strong in the first game, staking a 5-1

lead before Laurie Hartsoe '91 took over, serving

seven consecutive points and leading the squad to

a 15-6 win.

The second game started out In similar fashion

with Dartmouth jumping out to a 6-0 lead. This

time It was the Eph's defense that tightened to

stop the Green and turn the tide. Again, the team
came from behind for the slim 15-12 victory.

The squad continued on a roll in the third game,
closing out the match with a 15-11 victory. Coach
Nancy Roberts was exhilarated with this week's

games, especially because of the consistent,

strong play by the entire team and good commun-
ication among players.

The Ephs next take the court Wednesday night

at Lasell Gymnasium against Springfield and
Saturday at the Connecticut College tournament.

Mike Masters '89 moves In on the North Adams goaltender In his
team's 1-0 victory over the Mohawks. Masters didn't score here,
but he added a goal and an assist this weekend against Clark.

(Albright)

PunchleSS football loses 17-6 to Hamilton Guns for Dartmouth tomoirow

byAlMottur

Falling to score after the end
of the first quarter for the

second week in a row, the foot-

ball team fell to the Continen-

tals of Hamilton on Saturday by
a 17-6 score. The loss drops the

Ephs' record to 0-2 and indi-

cates that players' preseason
predictions of a winning season
and a Little Three Champion-
ship might be a bit premature.
The game, played in Clinton

N.Y., was "won by the lietter

team,
'

' according to head coach
Richard Farley. "They were
bigger and stronger, and that

showed in the second half. They
pliyslcally wore us down," said

the rookie skipper.

Taking a quick look at the
game stats proves Farley's
assessment accurate. Hamilton
ran twentymore plays than Wil-
liams, and outgalned the Ephs
by more than a two to one mar-
gin on the ground (280 yards to

121) . And although quarterback
Scott Kennedy '89 threw for
more yards than his Continental
counterpart, the Eph passing
game was not any more
effective.

Teams trade scores
Hamilton struck first in the

game, as star running back Rob
Feighan evaded the Williams
defenders for a 55 yard touch-
down run with nine minutes
gone In the first quarter. That
jaunt was one of two long
gainers for Feighan on the day,
who amassed an amazing 173

yards against the traditionally

strong Eph defense.

Not to be outdone, Eph
sophomore Maurice Holden
worked some magic of his own
to bring Williams back to within
one. With less than two minutes
to play in the flrst Sjeriod, the

Ephs had the ball on the Contin-
ental 30, fourth and four.

Holden, who is rapidly becom-
ing an Eph phenom,powered for

four yards and the first down.
After a Lars Hem '90 one yard
gain, Holden scampered for 25

yards and the apparent tying
score. However, the point after

faUed.

Option works again
The teams then traded inef-

fective drives for almost a quar-
ter before the Continentals
scored with 40 seconds to play In
the half. For the second week in

a row, the Williams defensewas
beaten by a runningback option
pass. Although this play, a three
yard Continental TD pass, was
not as big a gainer as last week's
57 yard bomb by the Panthers,
the result was the same: seven
points.

Unfortunately, the squad
could not seem to get back into

the game after the half, as
penalties and failed third down
conversion attempts stymied
the Ephmen's efforts. Once
again, Kennedy was relatively
sharp. However, costlydropped
balls made for unattractive
passing statistics, (7-21, 92
yrds.) and unfinished drives.

Women's soccer routs
Redbirds by 3-0 score

by James Lee
A conibinatlon, of. excellent

offensive play and stellar
teamwork led the women's var-
sity soccer team to an impres-
sive 3-0 victory in ats game
against Wesleyan, the first Lit-
tle Three opponent of the sea-
son. Previous to last Saturday's
win over the Cardinals, the
team managed to secure • a
tough 1-1 tie against MidcHe-
bury. !

The Wesleyan conquest was
fueled by oftensive ' fireworks
which coach Lisa Melendy
called our "best offensive play
of the season so far. Offense was
really connecting well and pass-
ing was excellent."

Co-captain Christine Bod-
dlker '88 shined throughout the
game, scoring a breakaway
goal during the first half and
making an assist to Lori Schaen
'89 during the second half. "The

teamwork was really great dur-
ing this game, though against
MIddlebury, we somehow didn't

play together well as a team,"
commented Boddlker. The
Eph's other score came off the
foot of Elise Phillips '88, co-

captain along with Boddlker.

After that score, Wesleyan
still couldn't mount any off^se
against Goalie Joyce Rogers '88

and the Williams net. The Ephs
pounded their Cardinal foes,

however, sending 25 shots on
goal to Wesleyan's four. "Their
offense was In fact so weak that
our defense wasn't tested," said
Melendy.

The squad's tie with MIddleb-
ury was In part a result of

fatigue after a long bus ride up
Route 7. "We had a problem get-

ting excited and motivated after

Continued on Page 13

Junior receiver Rob Gottl was
the single bright spot in the
receiving corps, as he hauled In

a 42 yard pass for his first recep-
tion and the team's first big pass
play of the year.

Gotti said that the Continental
comerbacks were not respect-
ing the Eph receivers, because
"they knew we were dropping
the ball." As a result, the run-

ning attack that was so potent
against MIddlebury as well as
during the first quarter on Sat-

urday, was shut down by the
opportunistic Continental
defenders, who keyed on that
aspect of the Eph offense.

Consequently, the team failed

to reach double figures in points

for the second Urns this season

and the third straight game
(counting last season's 10-7 loss

to Amherst). Hamilton, mean-
while, added an additional TD
with ten minutes to play to Ice

the win.

Looking toward this week's
game at undefeated Trinity,

Farley pointed to the passing

attack as the obvious key to vic-

tory. "We're going to be in ball

games like these for the next six

weeks. We're not going to domi-
nate anyone. Let's not kid our-

selves. We've got to be able to

throw the ball consistently (to

win) . And we're still looking for

the right combination. UntU we
find it, people are going to gang
up on us."

Men's soccer undefeated
by Ted Ruger

It had to happen some time. This past Saturday, after over four
full games and almost 400 minutes of match play, Clark became the
first opponent to score on the undefeated Williams men's soccer
squad this season.

The Clark penalty kick goal however, was of little significance In
the final score as the Ephs won 3-1 and extended their record to an
unblemished 5-0, having beaten North Adams earlier in the week.
Williams wasted no time getting on top after travelling to Clark,

jumping up 2-0 in the first twenty minutes of play. Middfielder
'

Ambl Stern '90 scored In the first minutes of the match as he headed
a free kick cross from Dan Callchman '90 past the Clark goalie.
Several minutes later, Kurt Schroeder '88 fed Mike Masters '89 with
a brilliant 'killer' through ball into the box. Masters beat the Clark
keeper to the ball and directed it accurately into the net.

Blanck beaten

Soon after, the Ephs committed the handball infraction In the
penalty area which enabled the Clark shooter to break the squad's
unscored upon streak with a penalty kick.

Shortly before the end of the first half, Doug Brooks '90 rounded
off the final 3-1 score. Brooks took a pass from Masters and chipped
it over the keeper's head and into the goal from eighteen yards out.

Despite the convincing tale of the scoreboard, Eph captain Nick
Nachamkin '88 felt the team could have played a better game.
"Overall, the play was pretty even. The main difference between
the two teams was Clark's poor back four. They made some mis-

takes and we were able to capitalize," he said.

Dartmouth next

Williams faces a major test tomorrow afternoon when they play

host to undefeated Division I power Dartmouth. The Ephs, ranked
3rd in the New England and sixteenth In the national Division III

poll will host the Big Green at Cole Field. "I'm very optimistic

going into the Dartmouth game: Before the season started, I didn't

expect to be 5-0 at this point, and I've been pleased with the way
things have worked out," said Coach Michael Russo.

"Dartmouth has a lot more pressure (on them) than we do. We
really don't have as much to lose against a Division I team as they

do against us," said Nachamkin.

The women's field hockey team celebrates a score earlier In the year at home. The squad has had
much reason to celebrate this season, as It has compiled a 5-0 record and has yielded only one
goal. Fordetails, see page 11.

(Albright)
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Tauber interprets Gaudino legacy
by Peter Balaban
and Debbie Snyder

What does It mean to be
charged with fulfilling the
legacy of Robert Gaudino, a

man who has been called a 20th-

century Marl{ Hopkins?
"First of all—the standard is

a very high one," Professor
Raymond Baker, the first Gau-
dino Scholar, said. "Gaudino
didn't live up to it himself. He
was incredibly self-critical."

By publishing a report on the

proposals and activities of the

Gaudino Committee and Gau-
dino Scholar from 1984 to 1987,

Professor Kurt Tauber, the

second Gaudino Scholar, has
fulfilled Gaudlno's legacy of

critical-self examination.
Tauber, who has been Gau-

dino scholar for three years and
will be stepping down at the end
of this year, has tried to invent

and support ways of keeping the

Gaudino legacy alive on
campus.
Tauber said he thought the

spirit of the Gaudino legacy is

that there is no education with-

out emotional change.

"The liberal arts speaks to

your existence," he said. "The
spirit of the legacy calls for the

kind of intellectual and emo-

Cliffe Knechtle held three open-air meetings last week outside

Chapin. As many as two hundred students stopped by to listen and

to question him. (Somers)

Knechtle preaches in Chapin Circle
by Erik T. Burns
and Bill Savadove

"Jesus Christ: Don't wait for
the movie..." said posters
across campus announcing a
colloquim with noted Christian
speaker Cllffe Knechtle last

week. In addition to the collo-

qium, Knechtle held a worship
service and fielded questions
from students at three open-air
afternoon sessions in front of

Chapin Hall on a wide array of

topics, from Apartheid in South
Africa to pre-marital sex.

Knechtle, who works for

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship, an International campus-
oriented Christian organiza-
tion, led lively debates with
anyone willing to step forward
and ask a question or make a
statement. The Williams Chris-

tian Fellowship (WCF), which
sponsored the coUoqlum, is

associated with the Inter-

Varsity organization and has
roughly 100 active members.

Scott Rlgby '88, a member of

the WCF executive committee,
was responsible for bringing
Knechtle here. Rlgby said he
had seen him speak in New York
City and at Brown University.

"The Christian faith Is fre-

quently viewed by an intellec-

tual community in a negative
light, as Intellectual suicide. We
(WCF) wanted to make Jesus
Christ an issue, we wanted to

get people to consider the Chris-

tian faith," said Rigby.

"Not a soapbox"
Rlgby said the administration

was wary of allowing Knechtle
to conduct open air forums on
campus because of the belief

that it might offend other reli-

gious groups. "We had to con-

vince them that Knechtle pres-

ented an open forum, not a

soapbox preaching session —
that Christ is examined on an
intellectual level. We even
showed them videotapes of

Cliffe," he said.

The administration limited

Knechtle's open air time to four

hours, which is about two hours

less than he said he usually

receives, and would not let him
talk from the top of Chapin

steps.

Knechtle rejected the idea

that he is an evangelist. "I steer

away from that word because of

the negative stereotypes asso-

ciated with it," he said. "Tele-

vision evangelists are ego-

tripping, money-snatching
showmen." Knechtle's total pay

for the week was $820, including

expenses and food. The money
was paid by WCF.

"My desire is to introduce

people to the closest friend I

have, Jesus Christ," Knechtle

said. He has been visiting cam-

Continued on Page 5

tional effort that speaks to your
passions and priorities."

Broad and narrow legacy
According to Tauber, the

legacy has a broad and a narrow
aspect.

The broader aspect places an
extraordinarily high demand on
intellectual excitement and the

centrality of meaningful stu-

dent discussion.

The narrow aspect, Tauber
said, is Gaudlno's emphasis on
experiential learning.

In keeping with the broader
aspect, Tauber said he created
a student-faculty committee in

1984, the Gaudino Committee, to

help him come to an under-
standing of what is crucial

about the liberal arts. ' 'I wanted
to talk to thoughtful students

about what they thought they

ought to be doing here,
'

' he said.

He said that the committee
asked, is the ideal definition of

the liberal arts what is happen-
ing at Williams? ' 'We found that

this was not necessarily the

case."

Three barriers

Tauber said the committee
found that three barriers to a
true liberal arts education at

Williams are the problems of

compartmentalization, passiv-

ity and dysfunctional socializa-

tion.

Compartmentalization, he
said, involves the concept that

"ideas are not allowed to affect

your life.... (it means) confus-
ing an education with
academics.
"We're not saying that there

should be a keg in the class-

room, but that there should be
non-trivial conversation around
the keg." A liberal arts educa-
tion, he said, is something that

"raises fundamental questions
that connect academics with
life."

According to the report, the

passive view of education
"involves playing it safe,
apathy, and regurgitation,
while it discounts risk-taking,

passion, and active or creative
thought."

Dysfunctional Socialization,

according to the report, plays a
causal role in the passivity and

Kurt Tauber
compartmentalization which
Williams students adopt. To
study, to initiate non-trivial dis-

cussion, to be passionate about

intellectual, cultural, or artistic

matters, to take academic
risks, are all thought to be
'uncool', according to the
report.

"Keg culture"

"I now believe that there is a
keg culture," Tauber said. "I

think we're in a cultural phe-

nomenon. So much reference
and so much concern into the

initiation of a totem. We are
inducting pre-freshmen Into a

tribe. Alcohol seems to be play-

ing a role on campus. Alcohol is

not just a social event. I find that

highly problematic."

In order to combat compart-

mentalization, passivity and
dysfunctional socialization, the

report said the committee pro-

posed a series of changes in the
Continued on Page 9

College reprimands Tong for lack of attribution
by Paul Kwon

and Debbie Snyder

Acting Dean of the Faculty
George Goethals has issued a
formal reprimand to Associate

Professor of Philosophy
Rosemarie Tong for her failure

to attribute a section of a speech

she gave at Greenwich High
School in Greenwich, Conn., on

September 29.

Tong said that she inadvertent-

ly did not attribute the
quotation, because she was
under severe time constraints

and had been assisted in

compiling the notes for the

speech by an associate, who had
included the quotation among
Tong's own notes.

"I have nothing to hide except

that I did a careless, shoddy,

slipshod job," Tong said.

The Stamford (Conn.)
Advocate reported in a front-

page article Thursday that
some teachers in the audience
recognized a section of the
speech, which focused on Allan
Bloom's The Closing of the
American Mind, as part of a
review by Louis Menand which
had appeared in the New
Republic.

Greenwich High School
Headmaster John Curtin called

her the day after the speech,

Tong said, and told her that

some teachers had recognized

parts of Menand's review in the

first three pages of her speech.

Tong said she compared her

speech to the review and found

parts that she had not

attributed.

Because she had overcommit-

ted herself, Tong said, a friend

in the math department had
offered to arrange her notes and
make an outline. In doing so, he

mistakenly included parts of the

review with Tong's own notes.

"It (the lack of attribution) was
due to the fact that someone was
helping me and messed it up,"

she said.

She declined to name the

faculty member involved.

Tong said she returned

Curtin's call and explained
what had happened. "He was
satisfied with the explanation

and told me that he would give

that explanation to his faculty at

their next faculty meeting, "she
said in a statement to Williams
faculty and students.

Before Curtin explained the

situation to the faculty, an
anonymous teacher notified the

local newspaper. "It was
somebody who was truly mean
and didn't wait for an
explanation," Tong said.

At this point, Tong said, she
notified college officials. She
said Curtin told her he would not

lodge a complaint with
Williams. The Record was

unable to reach Curtin for

comment.
"I went to Frank Oakley,'

Tong said. "He said, 'I thank
you for your candor. As far as
we can see, the matter is

resolved. If the high school is

satisfied with your explanation,
leave it at that.'

"

Goethals conducted a formal
investigation, and then Issued a
formal reprimand, Tong said.

Tong has resigned her
position as chair of the faculty

Steering Committee. She said
she made this decision of her
own accord.

The college will not hold classes this Friday in celebration of

Mountain Day. It is the first lime that classes have been cancelled

since the 1940's. Pictured above is Mt. Prospect. (Scala)
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

Punches not pulled
Over the weekend, many students spent a good deal of time strategically planning

the arrangement of the five course choices they had to list on the Winter Study
registration form. Common sense about enrollment limits, combined with memories
of negative experiences last year (when there were only four choices to list) have
taught students that they must carefully arrange the choices or risk getting into none
of them.

But did students share information on how to fill out the form? Did they question the

system which set up the form? Most importantly, did they consider what, if anything,

the process means for their education?

Unfortunately, the answer to all three questions is probably no — they generally
did not.

Perhaps more so in matters of curriculum than in other concerns of campus life,

students all too often internalize their gripes, fears and doubts. They pull their

punches.

A committee of students and faculty members, sponsored by an endowment set up
in memory of the late professor Robert Gaudino, has been charged with doing just the
opposite. In a report completed in August, the Gaudino Committee shows it is living
up to its mandate.
The study is entitled "Report on the Proposals and Activities of the Gaudino

Committee and Gaudino Scholar, 1984-1987," and is ostensibly a look into the past.
The 83-page report reviews the ideas formulated by the committee over three years,
and it details the work of Gaudino Scholar Kurt Tauber, a professor of political
science.

But, as the authors also indicate, the report is meant to challenge the college to
consider its future: Williams is not doing enough, they write, to achieve the education
of the whole person.

The Committee says that broad education in the liberal arts is hindered here by
three factors: the "compartmentalization" of students' lives; our "passivity"
toward our own educations; and an indoctrination into a social system where self-
directed education and an interaction with ideas often are judged undesirable.
The proposals collected under the heading "Changes in the Classroom" form a

coherent argument for making self-directed and interdisciplinary education more
visible and more accessible. The report urges the facutly to take an active role in

informing students about the under-utilized options they have to shape their own
educational programs: independent study, the contract major and student-initiated
courses.

The Committee offers a number of excellent suggestions beyond the realm of the
classroom. We support the call for a campus activites director. We agree that a set of
three campus-wide lecture-events could promote greater intellectual discussion. We
agree that students who work and study on campus during the summer should be
welcomed, and their numbers allowed to grow.

Unfortunately, the report's Influence has been limited by its small circulation.
Faculty members, administrators and the trustees of the Gaudino endowment have
received copies. But so far only a handful of students have read it; perhaps a
majority have never heard of it.

We therefore recommed that the Gaudino Committee quickly learn the science of
Office Services and art of the Dally Advisor — advertising the fact that copies are
available to students who ask for them.

Quotation of the Week
"You have clearly expressed the feeling of a typical Williams stu-
dent, that it's a waste of time, that a high G.P.A. or a party is more
important than to search for God."

—Preacher Clifte Knechtle
in response to a student question.

Publication Note

Due to the College celebration of Mountain Day this Friday, The Record
will not publish an Issue next week.
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Letters
Tong offers an explanation for lack of attribution
Dear Faculty, Colleagues and Students:

It is with a heavy heart that I write this
letter to you. On September 29th, I gave a
talk on Allan Bloom's The Closing of
the .American Mind, a book that I had
used during an alumni seminar I taught
this past July. Due to an ever-increasing
number of personal and professional
responsibilities and pressures, I could
not find the time to work on the talk until

late September. I was to forced to rely on
some last-minute assistance. Eventually
I asked a friend to organize the type-
written and hand-written notes I had
used during the July seminar, that a
third person had transcribed for me
from Bloom's book, and that I had taken
from all the major reviews. With the
dead-line for the talk three days away, I

dove into the re-organized tumble of
notes and did a very fast cut-and-paste
job, adding and subtracting sentences
here and there, splicing and dicing in

ragged fashion. The friend who had
organized my notes then took the cut-
and-paste job and typed the paper for
me. So harried was I, trying to meet my
other responsibilities, that I did not even
bother to read through the talk. I

skimmed It, deciding that I could read it

"cold" since I was so familiar with
Bloom's book.

On the day of the talk, I drove the three
and a half hours to Greenwich and met
the headmaster of the high school who
said that everyone had been reading not
only Bloom

' s book but also the reviews . I

was pleased the audience was so well-
prepared. My talk got off to an awkward
start with a quote from a review article. I

was so obsessed and embarrassed by the
fact that I couldn't remember the
reviewer's name, that I fumbled into the
next line neglecting to cite the name of
the review journal as a "second-best"
attribution on my part. By then I was
over my cold start. I went through the
rest of the talk happy as a lark, quoting
Bloom and several of his reviewers here
and there and, indeed, more and more
"extemping" as I went on.

The next day the headmaster of the
high school called and said that several
of his faculty members were upset
because I had failed to attribute some
material to a reviewer that I should
have. After a moment of puzzlement, I

remembered my awkward start, and
told the headmaster that It was first-

paragraph jitters and not the will to
deceive that had caused me not to attrib-
ute what I should have. The headmaster
said that he would not be calling me over
such a trivial issue. The issue was one of
several paragraphs! I was extremely
surprised, upset, and at a loss for an
explanation. Pressed for time, I told him
that I did not know what he was talking
about, and that I would get back to him
once I had a chance to look into that
matter.

Very late that night I pulled out the
paper as well as the cut-and-paste job
from which it had been typed. After a
search, I found a copy of the review in

question. Suddenly, I realized what had
happened. As a result of my last minute
helper's organizational blitz and my
hasty cut-and-paste job, sections of a
review article became entangled with
my own lecture notes (I have a habit of
writing out not only my own lectures but
also crucial passages from references).
Everything that wasn't typed on yellow
pieces of paper — and In gathering the
material over time, I had not always put
full annotations on every sheet of yellow
paper. This carelessness on my part
caused me to read several paragraphs of
a review article as my own. ( Not only did
these paragraphs look like mine they
sounded like mine since they were
rehearsing very standard history of phi-
losophy, similar to the one that I had
covered at the July seminar)

.

After I figured out what had happened,
I felt miserable not because I had
intended to deceive anyone, but because
I had presented such a lousy, last minute
talk — something I don't do, preferring
to stay up all night if that's what it takes
to get the job done in the manner that it's

supposed to be done. I called the head-
master and told him what had happened.
He was satisfied with the explanation
and told me that he would give that
explanation to his faculty at their next
faculty meeting. I offered to give him
names, the text, and so on. He refused,
saying that was all unnecessary. I also
told him that, should he deem it neces-
sary he should feel free to contact Wil-
liams College officials since I would be
making an appointment to see them.
Once again, he declined this offer since
he felt that my explanation was a satis-

factory one — i.e., one that would assure
his faculty that, even though I had

Continued on Page 8
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And they're off! An early look
at opening Democrats' moves

bv Mike CaUouw '88 Gephardt has been unwilling to take any

Oped

by Mike Caljouw '88

The Democratic presidential field has
now fallen to six candidates. The recent
withdrawals of Hart, Blden, and
Schroeder have finally allowed the can-
didates to focus on real questions of pol-

icy. The Six Dwarves are now beginning
to define their candidacies and, with an
occasional toss of mud. Illustrate their

differences. Here Is the latest WllUam-
stown line:

Massachusetts Governor Michael
Dukakis, the latest to gain dubious-
dlstlntlon front-runner status, was also
the latest to be wounded. His campaign
chief John Sasso had to he quickly axed
after releasing a video showing Joe Bid-

en's penchant for free speech. The loss of

Sasso's strategic ability will hurt Duka-
kis. Yet ratings In Iowa and New Hamp-
shire have remained consistently high.

Success In these two early contests could
boost Cool Hand Duke going Into Super
Tuesday. Dukakis, more Importantly,

has shown some ability to win over
Southern Democrats on Super Tuesday.
He has played down his liberal past and
emphasized his role In managing the

'Massachusetts Miracle.' While assert-

ing support for traditional Democratic
verities like Social Security, Dukakis has
been quick to point out his state's low
unemployment rate, the Innovative Job
retraining program, and yearly bal-

anced budgets. This can only broaden
Dukakis' future appeal.

Missouri's Representative Richard
Gephardt Is leading all polls In Iowa.

Gephardt has spent considerable time In

Iowa working for a decisive victory to

propel his campaign Into high orbit. Yet

Gephardt has been unwilling to take any
political chances l)eyond his 'take me to

the altar of protectionism' creed, insist-

ently echoing strict Democratic doc-

trine. The Iowa caucus is important (just

ask John Glenn) but Gephardt must also

establish name recognition In the South.

He has shown no ability to distinguish

himself from the field. He must beware a

New Hampshire early-round KG.
One candidate who has distinguished

himself is Senator Al Gore, Jr. from
Tennessee. In last week, Gore has dis-

tanced himself from every other Demo-
crat on foreign policy and defense. He
has supported President Reagan's
reflagglng of tankers in the Persian Gulf

and made strenuous calls for a strong

national defense. These positions may
not reflect Gore's Senate voting record

(18 of 20 votes against contra aid) but

rather a new attempt to capture rightist

Democrats In the South. Gore's planned
move to party conservatives could back-

fire If he falls to survive Iowa and New
Hampshire. Gore has given his oppo-

nents the opportunity to call attention to

the discrepancy between record and rhe-

toric; Gore's response will determine if

he can become a successful national

candidate.

The campaign of Arizona former Gov-

ernor Bruce Babbitt Is In the most trou-

ble. Babbitt's troubles began with a poor

performance In the first Democratic
debate. Since that point, he has yet to

achieve any real gains In opinion polls.

The stalled campaign Is also In financial

straits. Babbitt has had to take hefty

bank loans In recent weeks which bring

his campaign debt to a half million dol-

lars. Babbitt remains In the race but It Is

difficult to predict any kind of success for

a campaign that has yet to get off the

ground.

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois has sur-

prised all analysts with his success to

date. Standing on a very liberal plat-

form, Simon has steadily climbed the

polls in Iowa and New Hampshire. Aided
by his characteristic Ikiw tie and his less-

than-good looks, Simon has carefully

cultivated an Image of a candidate con-

cerned with policy and not Image. He
claims," If you want a slick, packaged
product, I'm not your candidate. If you
want someone. ..you can trust, I'm your
candidate." His strategy revolves
around basic Democratic Issues which
cater to the lower-middle class, poor,

and old-time unreconstructed liberals.

This approach has worked in economi-
cally troubled Iowa. Yet the questions

remain. More Importantly, can he shed
the image of other traditional Demo-

crats who have lost? Simon definitely

does not want to be another addition to

the Mondale-McGovern graveyard of

illjeral dinosaurs.

The wild card In the whole political

contest remains the Reverend Jesse

Jackson. Jackson has conducted an
extremely well-run campaign thus far.

Attempts to woo labor groups and build a

broad-based coalition of all minorities

have been fairly successful. His debate
performances have been strong. Most
importantly, the Southern Democratic
strategy for aligning primaries to form
Super Tuesday and assert their conser-
vative agenda may play right Into Jack-
son's hands. Jackson has molded a
strong political organization in the
South. The campaign's ability to mobil-
ize Southern minorities could give Jack-
son an enormous Super Tuesday victory.

Meanwhile, in the wings, Mario Cuomo
awaits.

Tell it to the Marines: false logic opposes campus recruitment

by Dave Kane '88

There are those who do not think that
the Marine Corps should be allowed to

recruit at Williams. Last spring, Marine
advertisements were photocopied,
defaced, and then posted. The signs
demanded the end of Marine recruiting
on campus. Such narrow-mindedness Is

worrying. It reflects an illiberal ten-

dency to suppress groups l)ecause of

what they l)elieve. Consider the case at

hand:
Self-professed homosexuals cannot

Join the Marines. Williams, however,
does not discriminate against homosex-
uals. According to the illlberals, this

means Williams should not allow the

Marines to use Baxter for recruiting. For
reasons of fah-ness, philosophy, practi-

cality and logic, the illil)erals are wrong.
The Marines l)elong at Williams.

Fairness: students like me are inter-

ested in what the Marines have to offer.

We have as much a right to Information

on military careers as would-be bankers
and social workers have to Information

concerning their future. To take that

away is to infringe upon our rights.

Philosophy: while Williams does not

discriminate against homosexuals, it

also does not discriminate against peo-

ple who discriminate against homosexu-
als. The admissions department does not

discriminate against fundamentalist
Christians who believe that homosexual-

ity is a sin and who will have nothing to do

with homosexuals. The College as an

institution disagrees with these liellefs

but does not refuse admissions on the

basis of this disagreement. In an exact

parallel, the College should not refuse a

minimum use of its facilities to an organ-

ization (the Marines) whose policies it

disagrees with while simultaneously

allowing other, less objectionable organ-

izations (Merrll Lynch, the Peace
Corps) to use those same facilities. The
standards for Judging acceptable organ-

izations should be the same as for those

(or Judging acceptable students.

Practicality: where do those illlberals

— who think that the homophobic
Marines are too repulsive to be allowed
on campus — propose to draw the line?

What about prohibiting SMU (no homo-
sexuals) or Jerry Falwell's Liberty
Foundation (discriminatory policies
unclear) from recruiting on campus?
Where is the line and who decides what
organizations fall on the acceptable side
of that line? My answer is that any
organization that appeals even slightly

to any Williams student is acceptable. If

the Marine-bashing Illlberals have a bet-

ter answer, now is the time to give it.

Also, rememl>er that the Marines have
reasons for discriminating against
homosexuals. Note, however, that these

reasons have nothing to do with an indi-

vidual homosexual's skill at firing a rifle

My answer is that any
organization that appeals

even slightly to any Willi-

ams student is acceptable.

or taking a beachhead. I see no evidence
that sexual orientation is correlated with

those attributes that make for a good
Marine. Despite this, however, most
Marines — like many Americans —
remain strongly anti-homosexual. I

know this from having spent ten weeks at

Marine Corps Officer Candidate School.

This experience leads me to l)elleve that

placing a homosexual into a Marine pla-

toon would destroy the fighting effi-

ciency of that unit. Marines, like eve-

ryone else, do not work well with people

that they loathe, no matter how Irra-

tional the reasons for that loathing may
be.

Logical: even though one could claim
that the Marines should be cured of their

homophobia and that theway to do that is

to force them to allow in homosexuals,
the Marines are not concerned with

social engineering. Congress gives the

Marines X billions of dollars and
demands the most efficient fighting

force that those dollars can buy. It so

happens that barring homosexuals
Increases efficiency. Congress could at

any time pass a law requiring that homo-
sexuals be admitted. But the trade-off

between fighting efficiency and social

goals like decreasing homophobia is one
that our elected officials, and not the
Marine Corps, must make. And that is

why Marines will tell you to talk to your
Congressman if you have a problem with
the no homosexuals policy. Marines do
what they're told. The logical place to

demonstrate is Capitol Hill, not Baxter
Hall.

Admittedly, this argument Is far from
overwhelming, but it seems at least as
plausible as the arguments used to jus-

tify the discrimination that takes place
at Williams. Or didn't you know that Wil-

liams discriminates against whites?
Given two professors, one of whom
happens to be black and to l>e slightly

less skilled at teaching and less distin-

guished than the other, who happens to

be white, a Williams department will

hire the black professor. Furthermore,
the College provides financial support to

an organization which restricts its

membership on the basis of race and
ttelleves in segregation on campus. It's

headquartered at Rice House and It's

called the Black Student Union and you
can't get into either if you're white.

I agree with the above policies; they
are good for the College. Williams needs
more black faculty, and If more deserv-
ing white candidates may have. In Iso-

lated cases, to be refused in order to

achieve this goal, then so be it. The price
is worth paying. Black students also

have a right to a place and an organiza-
tion of their own if they so desire.

In sum, there are many reasons for not

opposing Marine recruitment at Wil-

liams. First, fairness in allowing all stu-

dents access to Information on future

careers. Second, the philosophical claim
that Williams should not, and in fact does
not, discriminate against people who
discriminate against homosexuals.
Third, practical problems of deciding if

one is going to start to make distinctions,

which groups are and are not to be
allowed to recruit. Fourth, logically,

only Congress can weigh the trade-off

t)etween increasing sexual tolerance and
decreasing fighting efficiency.

The logical place to dem-
onstrate is CapitolHill, not
Baxter Hall.

Any one of the reasons should be suffi-

cient, but the most Important point Is

that Williams College, the WBSU, and
the Marines discriminate against white

professors, against white students, and
against homosexuals, respectively.

They each do so for a reason, namely to

increase the diversity of Williams, to

give black students a place and organi-

zation away from the white mainstream,
and to maintain present standards of

battle readiness. The cases are analo-

gous. If discrimination is absolutely

wrong, then It is wrong in all three cases.

In fact. If anyone has cause for com-
plaint, the Marines do. Why should they

sully their deserved reputation as a

completely color-blind organization by
recruiting at a CoHege that, for whatever
praiseworthy reasons, practices reverse

discrimination? A question worth
pondering.
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Residential Seminar experiment.

FRS

to be

assessed
The Freshman Residential

Seminars (FRS) experiment

will conclude at the end of this

academic year, and its evalua-

tion committee is accumulating
data and impressions in order to

appraise the success of the two-

year experiment.

College President Francis
Oakley appointed the commit-
tee last fall. The committee is

chaired by Dean of the College

Stephen Fix, and its members
are David Booth, Vice Provost

of the College; Suzanne Graver,
assistant professor of English;

Thomas Parker, associate
director of admissions; and
Kenneth April '88.

The group will look at "the

degree to which the program
meets its stated goal," accord-

ing to Parker, who added that

the goal of FRS is to alter the

current practice of encapsulat-

ing intellectual life into the

classroom setting.

Fix said that the group will be

looking for "the long-term
Impact on the way students

looked at their education."

He said that committee
members attended special

dinners of the FRS faculty and
students approximately every

six weeks during the previous

school year, and will continue to

do so this year.

Booth said that although the

committee has not yet met for-

mally. It has collected essays

from last year's FRS students

on how the program helped

them in their first year at Wil-

liams. He will be analyzing the

results of those essays. The
committee will also consider

the course evaluations filled out

by the FRS students as well as

the opinions of the FRS

(Ward)

professors.

Fix added that all committee
members have been in close

touch with the program and that

individual members have
chosen to sit in on several

classes, although the commit-

tee will not be doing that as a

group.
Because it was designed as a

two-year experiment to be fol-

lowed by a formal evaluation to

be presented to the faculty,

there will be no FRS next year.

Fix said the committee will be

making a recommendation to

change, continue, or eliminate

the program, but that the

recommendation may come as

late as next fall.

When asked about the pro-

gram's success so far. Fix

would not offer an interim

report, but did say "it is an
interesting experiment."
Parker said he is very pleased

with how the program has been

going and hopes it will continue

in the future.
—Craig Gangi

WBGLU
marches

in D.C.
Forty-one Williams students,

five faculty members and some
alumni marched In Washington
D.C. last Sunday for gay and
lesbian civil rights.

A special committee com-
prised of members of the

National Gay/Lesbian Task
Force, the National Organiza-

tion for Women and other

smaller organizations has
worked for the past year and a

half to organize the six-day

event, according to Katie Kent
'88.

The event included two days

of lobbying, a memorial service

Sunday morning for people who
have died from AIDS and a

march and rally on Sunday.
Participants planned to occupy
I he Supreme Court today to pro-

test the nomination of Judge
Robert Bork to the Supreme
Court. The slogan for the march
is: "For love and for life, we're
not going back."
The flyer sent out by the

March on Washington commit-
tee presented the following
demands: the passage of a con-

gressional lesbian and gay
rights bill, an end to discrimina-

tion against people with AIDS
and those perceived to have it,

money for AIDS instead of for

defense spending, repeal of all

laws that make sodomy
between consenting adults a

crime, a Presidential order

banning anti-gay discrimina-

tion by the federal government,
legal recognition of lesbian and
gay relationships, reproductive
freedom, an end to racism in

this country and apartheid in

South Africa.

The New York Times
reported last week that the

march organizers were expect-
ing an estimated half-million

participants.

Some of the Williams alumni
attending the march were
members of the gay/lesbian
alumni association formed last

spring.

Council

allots

more$
College Council unanimously

approved 12 late budget
requests, including one for a

new literary magazine, at its

meeting Thursday.

The requests, from groups

including the Christian Fellow-

ship, the International Club and

the Williams College Jewish

Association, were submitted to

council Treasurer Mark Rals-

beck '88 after the original

budget had been printed.

Debate on the additional

requests was limited, except on

the issue of Route Two, a new
literary magazine. The maga-
zine requested $3,356 for print-

ing and publicity costs. The
council finance committee
recommended an allocation of

$1,688, which was approved

after some discussion. Several

council members expressed
concern about whether or not

the campus makes use of the

two literary magazines already

available.

The debate sparked discus-

sion on the much broader issue

of the college council budget

system. Some fear about the

A
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ease of obtaining money from

the council was voiced.

On the subject of opening a 24-

hour study room, council Presi-

dent Carter Zlnn '88 reported

that, "the Idea has generated a

lot of talk. Many people have

come up and talked to me
(about the study hall )

.

" Baxter,

Jesup and Griffin halls were
suggested as possible locations.

Several other topics were
brought up for consideration,

including campus lighting, the

promotion of women's athletic

teams and access to summer
storage areas. Zlnn mentioned
that the Daily Advisor, which
the Council publishes, has been
late several times and that steps

to correct the problem were
being taken.

—Todd Owens

Accreditation

team

visits

Despite the snow at the begin-

ning of last week, the members
of the reaccredltation team
arrived by Monday. Only three

of the seven members were able

to arrive by Sunday night as had
been scheduled.

During their three-day stay,

the team members met with an
estimated 80 people In a total of

16 formal meetings, according

to Dean of the College Stephen
Fix.

Aaron Lemonick, Princeton's

dean of faculty, chaired the

team, which Included Barbara
Bryan, a librarian from Fair-

field University; Francis
DeToma, a professor at Mount
Holyoke; Katharine Hall, the

registrar at Brown; Frank Lay-

cock, a professor at Oberlin;

Natalie Marshall, vice-

president at Vassar; and
Rol)ert O'Meally, a professor at

Wesleyan.
Lemonick, who decided with

whom the team would meet,
said he felt that the team had
met with a wide sample of the

Williams community, including

the chairs of the focus commit-
tees, junior and senior faculty,

administrators and students.

Five students, two professors

and one administrator attended
an open meeting held last Mon-
day afternoon as an opportunity
for members of the Williams
community to voice concerns
about Williams to the visiting

team.
"I was surprised that there

were so few people," Lemonick
said. "People either didn't know
about it or just aren't that

discontent."

The meeting was announced
in the Weekly Calendar and the

Daily Advisor. Fix also sent a
letter to all members of the Wil-

liams community dated Sep-

tember 21, but the mailroom has
no record of that letter being
distributed.

Before leaving Wednesday,
the team gave President Fran-

cis Oakley a preliminary report

of their evaluation. Lemonick
said the exit interview would
give Oakley an idea of what to

expect in the final report and
would give him a chance to cor-

rect any factual errors in the

report.

"If we found that one of your
buildings was falling down,
we'd say, 'One of your buildings
is falling down,' " Lemonick
said. "Then we'd shake hands
with him and go home."
Lemonick said he will write a

draft of the evaluation by mid-
November and send it to the

team members and to the col-

lege. In December, he and Oak-

ley will appear before the

Commission on Institutions of

Higher Education of the New
England Association of Schools

and Colleges.

Speaking at the open meeting for the Williams community with the

reaccredltation team are members (from left) Robert O'Meaily,

Frank Laycock and chair Aaron Lemonick. (Albright)
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Graduate life at an undergraduate college

by Daniel Drezner

For many Williams students,

lunch frequently consists of

waiting in line at Baxter for 15

minutes and then eating quickly

in order to get to class. There
are other students, however, for

whom lunch is a completely dif-

ferent affair. It starts when a

little bell Is rung. Then 16 stu-

dents file into the kitchen, serve
themselves and eat in a meeting
room filled with posters of pla-

ces like Pakistan and Malaysia.
A secret eating club at Willi-

ams? Not quite. These diners

are graduate students at the col-

lege's Center for Development
Economics (CDE), the inten-

sive one-year masters degree
program. The program,
which began in 1960, enrolls 15 to

25 fellows, ranging In age from
25 to 40, from underdeveloped
nations in Asia, Africa and
South America.

'B' average
Fellows must take four

required courses during the

first semester; during the

second semester they take two
courses and a research
seminar, and they write a the-

sis. A 'B' average is required to

obtain a Master of Arts degree
in Development Economics.
Most of the Fellows live in the

C.D.E. building, a former fra-

ternity house located at the

corner of Route 7 and South

Street. It contains a dormitory,

kitchen, dining room, class-

rooms and administrative offi-

ces. Married students occa-

sionally live off-campus.

Bangladesh and Botswana
The 16 Fellows in the Class of

1988 come from places as

diverse as Ecuador, Bangla-

desh, Botswana and the Philip-

pines. All of them have worked
in their respective governments
on problems of economic devel-

opment. For some, this is the

first time that they have been In

the United States for an
extended period of time.

As can be expected, there are

a few differences between
C.D.E. fellows and Williams

undergraduates^ "Undergrad-

uates have stronger prepara-

tion, because they are still in

school, while the fellows have

This former fraternity house, on the corner of Route 2 and South

Street, houses the 16 fellows enrolled in the Center for Develop-

ment Economics program.

been out of school for five to ten
years," said economics profes-
sor David Ross, the C.D.E.
Research Director. "These
people have been out of school
for several years, and have
risen to authority ... In their own
countries, and are being
groomed for top positions by
coming here." said Ross.
These years out of school do

affect the fellows' behavior in

the classroom. "The fellows

often have a more direct appre-
ciation for what they are learn-

ing (than undergraduates). On
the other hand, they will reject

out of hand what they do not

accept," said Ross.

Language barrier

Hazen

Ross tried to explain to a

Korean student that workers

whose minimum salary is

$180,000 a year thought they

were being exploited by the

owners, the student exploded

into laughter.

Phone bills

There is at least one similar-

ity between the C.D.E. fellows

and Williams undergraduates:

the agony of the phone bill.

Although the cost of a one hour

call to California probably

would cause some anguish, it

does not compare to the cost of

calling Ecuador. "I think I will

unplug my phone," said Egues-

Ponce after looking at her bill.

Brown
The dean of freshmen and sophomores at Brown University was

arrested and charged with "open lewd and lascivious behavior"

on Tuesday, Sept. 15. The Massachusetts State Police stated that

Bruce Donovan, a 1959 Brown graduate, "solicited an undercover

male police officer in a rest area where homosexuals hang out."

Although Donovan is currently on an Indefinite leave of absence

from the University, the faculty and the student body have

expressed support for his return. Donovan, who has received the

senior citation award (given by the graduating class in apprecia-

tion of a faculty member) for the past four years, has been placed

on one year probation by the Addleborough District Court.

Wesleyan
A female student at Wesleyan University managed to .single-

handedly restrain a thief who was trying to escape. Jennifer Rush
'90, upon seeing a strange man wearing an Amherst sweatshirt
coming out of her room with one of her sweaters stuffed in his

shirt, grabbed and pinned him against a wall. While successfully

preventing him from escaping, she yelled for someone to call

Public Safety. When the man tried to struggle free from her grasp
by fighting back, she unbuckled his pants and grabbed his penis in

order to restrain him. When Public Safety arrived five minutes
later, the intruder was handed over to the officers. Witnesses
described the man as about 5' 7" and "not very intimidating."
Some said that he seemed to be under the influence of drugs and
was very slow in movement.

UVM
The University of Vermont's weekly student newspaper. The
Vermont Cynic distributed 5000 condoms as part of a "safe sex"
package in its Oct. 1 issue. The New York Times reported that
the issue disappeared quickly on campus, as students grabbed
five to ten free copies each. The newspaper purchased the con-
doms with the blessing of the university administration after an
unsuccessful search for a corporate sponsor. "This is great,

'

' said
senior Will Zorn.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Alex Oh.

The language barrier is also a
problem. Sandra Egues-Ponce,
a fellow from Ecuador, said,

"There is a lot of work, and It is

doubled because English is not
my native language." This is

true for most of the fellows.

Culturally, there are some
obvious contrasts between the
fellows and the undergradu-
ates. For example, Egues-
Ponce had never seen snow
before last week's storm.
"When I looked out of the win-
dow, I thought it was great.

Then I tried walking outside."

The current N.F.L. players
strike also proved something of

a mystery to the fellows. When

What didyou think of Cliffe?
Interviews by Keko Torres and Michael Reisman

Photographs by Ellen Hazen

Knechtle-
Continued from Page 1

puses and speaking at colleges,

churches, and cities for the past

nine years.

Open-air meetings

The students who listened and
participated in the open-air

talks, which were held from
11:30 to 1:00 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday num-
bered anywhere from ten at the

beginning of the week to as

many as two hundred when the

debate was lively.

During Wednesday's open-air

session, a student asked, "How
much time should I wait (for a

sign that God exists)?" Knech-

tle replied, "You have clearly

expressed the feeling of a typi-

cal Williams student, that it's a

waste of time, that a high

G.P.A. or a party is more
important than to search for

God."
Some students who attended

the outdoor sessions accused

Knechtle of manipulating the

questions or skirting Issues that

contradicted his t)ellefs. "He

squirms well," said Michael
McDougall '88, "when caught In

a logical inconsistency he is

good at getting out of the incon-

sistency by walking out of the

subject or using dubious logic."

"I can't agree ultimately with

the kinds of things he's saying,"

Philip Culhane '88 said. "But I

think it's an honest effort to

address concerns. He does, to

some extent, try and sidestep

questions. I think he has a pretty

strong agenda that he tries not

to waver from."
"He has a microphone and no

one else does," said listener

Russell Werkman '89, "so
obviously he is going to be

heard. I'm impressed that this

many people sit down and listen

to him."
Over the next five weeks, the

Christian Fellowship will be

holding Informal discussions to

address what was said.

Knechtle spoke at the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire the week
before he came here. Next, he

win be speaking on Wall Street

in New York City. RIgby said

the Christian Fellowship is hop-

ing to have him back next fall.

"It's excellent to bring up
the issue of Christianity in this

institution since so often peo-

ple consider themselves so

intellectual that they don't

even consider Christianity.

This is the epitome of liberal

arts— to consider the possibil-

ity of God." — BUI White '90

"I think apparently he is too

fanatic. He doesn't seem to be
dealing with pessimism from
the audience. Any arguments
that claims he is irrational, he
manipulates to show our
materialism and lack of faith.

'

'

— David Carlson '91

"He has a right to be here,

but I find it difficult to listen to

him because I fear the kind of

thought he represents. I think

he is going to cement people's

bad feelings about Christian-

ity. I think it's bad that some-
one is making the kinds of

judgments that he is making.

"

— Katie Kent '88

"I'm amazed with his rock-

solid Idealism. He is especially

interesting because he's never

wrong. People could fire at

him for hours and his own
ideas would never buckle."

— Nick Loizeau '91

"I do agree with him that

most of the people on this

campus are apathetic towards
religion in general and don't

set aside enough time for God.

They try to justify their own
beliefs without trying to

understand what the bible

really says."
— Rod Cunningham '88

"He keeps wavering. Mon-
day I thought he was
extremely abrasive and con-

descending. On Tuesday he
realized he was dealing with

intelligent people. He was not

necessarily preaching down to

us. I like the way he doesn't

take a lot of bullshit."

— Dawn Macauley '89
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Flux festival

presents art

form's finest

by Travis Pierson

Wllllamstown is currently in a

state of flux.

The town is in the midst of a

"fluxfestlval" featuring "flux-

exhibitions" and "fluxartlsts"

performing "fluxpieces" in

"fluxconcerts" — all of which

are part of the events surround-

ing "Fluxus: 25 years," an

exhibition opening November 6

at the Williams College
Museum of Art. The Fluxus

celebration began Friday and

Saturday with two concerts at

the Clark Art Institute.

It Is difficult to place a firm

label on the entity known as

Fluxus, which originally

developed in the 1960s. Its

artists, who work both as per-

formance artists and tradi-

tional makers of static objects,

refuse to classify it as a move-

ment or style, reasoning that

Fluxus never had a prescriptive

program or specific goal, as did

20th centur>' movements such

as Dada, futurism, and surreal-

ism. Most agree, however, that

there are more than a few char-

acteristics necessary for a work
to be considered Fluxus.

Crucial components
Internationalism, experi-

mentalism, an attempted solu-

Sankai Juku masters
movement in concert

Art graduate student Jon Sorenson and seniors Ellen Salzman,

Andy Harris and Jeff PerrotI (from left) participate in Saturday's

Fluxfestlval performance with professor Dick Higgins at the Clark

Art Institute.

tlon to the art/life dichotomy,

minimalism, implicatlveness,

inter-media, ephemera 11 ty,

playfulness, and specificity are

all important to a fully-

developed Fluxus work. These
criteria, which were presented

by Clark Visiting Professor of

Art Dick Higgins in his 1987

essay Fluxus: theory and
reception, may not all be pres-

ent in any one fluxwork, but the

more that are Included in a sin-

gle work, the closer that work is

to the heart of Fluxus.

Local showing

The performances which took

place at the Clark Art Institute

provided a sampler of both old

and new works by noted Fluxus

Arts in View
Tonight at 7: 30 p.m., the Italian film "Accattone," directed by

Pier Paaolini, will be shown in the Weston Language Center as

part of the foreign films series. Admission is free At 8 p.m.

tonight, the Berkshire Public Theatre presents the award-

wtamlng AIDS play "As Is" in Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall. A
paneldiscussion with the director and members of the theatre will

follow the performance. Admission is free The Kurosawa

Film Feattval continues Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room 231 of

Lawrence HaU, with a screening of the 1%1 film "Yojimlx),"

winner of the Venice Film FesUval. The film will be shown again

atSp.m OnThursday at 8p.m., poet Gregory Djanildan will

give a reading from his book The Man in the Middle in Room 3

of Griffin Hall Also at 8 p.m., Ed "The Bearded Bag-Man"

CosteDo will perform on paper bag and belt buckle along with Tim
Fankam '88 on banjo in the campus debut of the Backporch

StriM Baad In Baxter Hall. Admission is $1 On Friday at 1

p.m., the aark Art Institute presents a film series entitled "Our

National Parks" that includes "Challenge of Yellowstone," Great

Sand Dunes" and "Shenandoah: The Gift." Admission is free.

The program wUl be repeated Sunday at 4 p.m For more
information regarding event* sponsored by the college's

Department of Music, call Concertline at 597-3146.
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artists. Those who participated

in the show were Higgins, Eric

Andersen, Ken Friedman, Ali-

son Knowles and Yasunao Tone.
Friday's concert opened with

a 30-minute 1987 work by Eric

Andersen entitled No hands.

The multimedia work, which
included two slide projectors

and television sets, featured a

changing quintet whose
members read from a script

and jjerformed various acts

while changing electronic tones

flooded the entire auditorium.

The second half of Friday's

presentation featured shorter

works, written primarily in the

early 1960s. These earlier pieces

were much more concentrated

and minimal than No hands,

and this intensity gave these

pieces an immediacy and
accessablllty that the contem-

porary pieces lacked. An exam-
ple of one of these earlier pieces

is Alison Knowles' Newspaper
music in which the artist "con-

ducted" a group of five people

reading papers in five different

languages. Similar to many
early Fluxus pieces, it main-

tained a balance between high

and low art which allowed it to

reach both the average and the

more informed observer.

FluxD
Similar to Friday's perfor-

mance, Saturday's fluxconcert

began with a lengthy modem
work, in this case Knowles'

North water song, before mov-

ing into primarily older and
shorter works. Subtitled "for

John Cage on his 75th Birth-

day," North water song fea-

Continued on Page 7

by Heidi Zimmerman

The internationally-acclaim-

ed Japanese dance/theater

group Sankai Juku performed

"Kinkan Shonen," (The Kum-
quat Seed), subtitled "A Young
Boy's Dream of the Origins of

Life and Death" last Tuesday
night to a full house at the

Adams Memorial Theater.

The performance was power-

ful and complex, and yet the

emotions It communicated are

necessarily basic and common
to all people. The music that

accompanied the performance
reflected the complex yet basic

character of the performance,

ranging from Jimi Hendrix and
Miles Davis to Irish bagpipe

music.

The group leader Ushio Ama-
gatsu's choreographing of the

piece is based on the Butoh
dance technique which emphas-

izes the distinction between
relaxation and tension. In

Butoh, dance is as much a men-
tal ex ercize as it is a physical

one. The dancers must be sub-

consciously aware not only of

one another, but also of the
empty space around them. This
consciousness allows them to

perform and Interact without
relying on sight.

The performance empowered
the most simple movements
with a captivating energy. The
straightening of a single finger

from a tense, claw-like position

had an elemental magnificence,
and even the simple act of brea-

thing had beauty.

Hiroshima
The opening piece seemed to

depict a scene from the atomic
holocaust at Hiroshima. Four
masked figures began undulat-

ing as the panicky cry of sirens

Continued on Page 8

Ushio Amagatsu, leader of the Japanese dance/theater group

Sankai Juku, in performance with a feathered friend.

^ the College
Book Store
of WilliamstoMn, Inc.

Welcome

Freshman Parents

Come by and browse in Williamstown's most distinctive bookstore.

We have thousands of title by many of your favorite authors. Pick up

a book for yourself or for a friend — We've probably got v»^hat your

looking for.

Visit I's Soon 458-4808

Sankai Juku
Continued from Page 6

faded and a young Japanese
schoolboy disappeared off-

stage. The masks appeared to

represent people's faces that

had melted as a result of the
blast.

The movements of the
dancers and the sensuality and
rhythm of their bodies directly

contrasted with the symbolic

horror of their faceless heads.

A live peacock appeared in
the second scene and added an

Fluxus-

element of chance to the per-
formance. However, since it

was in its molting stage at the
time of the performance, the
full effect of the bird's splendid
plumage was missing. In a typi-
cal performance, Amagatsu
whips the peacock from the
crook of his arm to his shoulder,
and the bird responds by
spreading its tail feathers and
wrapping its wings around his
head.

The next dance group sche-

duled to perform is the Jane

Comfort Dance Company,
which will be in residence at
Williams and at Bennington Col-
lege from October 18-23. Com-
fort's style is unique in its com-
bination of language and
movement; Jennifer Dunning
of the I\ew York Times des-
cribed Comfort as "a postmod-
ernist pioneer in the use of ver-
bal material in dance." Besides
offering several workshops to

both dancers and writers. Com-
fort's group will appear at
Lasell Gymnasium October 22.

Bums criticizes flaws
in Presidential elections

Continued from Page 6

tured Knowles at a microphone,
alternating between speaking
very free verse and creating
sounds from beans, baskets,
paper, and other objects. Con-
current with this, two white-
clothed assistants hung light-

permeable objects such as thin

branches, cellophane, and
objects with holes cut in them on
a metal screen placed in front of

projected slides, which were
continously focused and
unfocused.

The piece successfully
worked as multi-sensory poetry
by appealing to all of the senses:

sight, sound, smell, touch, and
even taste. The latter two of

these senses were aroused by
the slides of fruit and textural

objects and by Knowles' almost
tangible sound effects.

Following Knowles' work
were Dick Higgins' pieces,
which, reflecting his back-
ground in both music and Eng-

lish, explored the muslcallty of

words. Particularly effective

were the excerpts from his Con-
stellations, in which Higgins,

acting as a conductor.
Instructed the performers to

say a word while his arms
moved through a formation. He
then performed several varia-

tions on the original piece, ask-
ing the players, and then the

audience, to make different

sounds in response to his lead.

Completing Saturday's per-

formance were three pieces by
Yasunao Tone. Particularly
outstanding was his Molecular
music, an assemblage of pro-

jected Chinese text and photo-

graphs of China combined with
changing sonic tones. The tech-

nology and duration Involved In

this piece, which was written
during 1982-1986, contrasted
with Tone's simpler Clapping
piece from 1963, in which the

performers, in response to

Tone's conducting, did exactly
what was expected of them.

The more recent fluxpieces

have lost their earlier child-like

playfulness and simplicity,
choosing instead to explore
much more complex issues. On
first glance. It might seem that

the artists have lost their focus,

and that by having access to

more technology and materials,
have lost the bite of their earlier

works. But the ability of Fluxus
to embrace change is the
movement's strongest charac-
teristic and explains why it has
continued to quietly exist rather
than following so many other
movements by fizzling out after

an explosive birth.

New Flux

Fluxus has changed over the

last 20 years, and as the world
has grown less straight-forward

and more complex, so has the

art which effectively reflects

and affects it. Modern Fluxus
has gained an emotional depth
which is intensely contempor-
ary, personal and ethereal.

by Jocelyn Shadforth

"We need to go back to a day
when conventions were the dec-

isive decision-making Institu-

tion within the parties. It is a
good system for choosing leader-

ship, " James MacGregor Burns
said to a standing-room-only
audience attending his lecture

"A Helluva Way to Elect A
President: The Democrats, The
Political Process and You," last

Monday night.

Burns, a Pulitzer-Prize win-
ning political historian and
former candidate for the House
of Representatives, is a Wood-
row Wilson Professor of
Government Emeritus at Wil-

liams College.

A former delegate to four

Democratic National Conven-
tions, Burns expressed his con-

cern over the current Presiden-
tial selection process and the

media's emphasis on personal-

ity and scandal which serve to

trivialize the election and the

candidates. "It is a kind of

tragic and terrible way to deal
with a group of able and compe-
tent people going through a ter-

rible time," he said.

Burns called for a change in

the current primary process
which begins two years t)efore

the general election and is over-

w helmed by excessive media
coverage.

"I think back to how many of

the great leaders of this country
we would have lost if the media
had treated candidates then as

James MacGregor Burns

they do today." Burns also

stated that, relative to other
Western democracies, "The
primary process in the United
States tends to be the most
exploitative, the most irra-

tional, the most personal and
the most trivial."

While he acknowledged the

Inevitability of a certain level of

exaggeration, Burns said that

the fundamental question
remains whether or not the

informed public would demand
a consistent standard of accu-
racy in political media cover-
age. He also stated that an elec-

tion "t)ecomes a personality

Continued on Page 8

DID YOU KNOW
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Platoon Leaders Class (PLC).

The PLC program does not interrupt your academic career.

The PLC program is open to all qualified underclassmen.

The PLC program requires no special classes, uniforms or drills on campus.

The PLC program is totally voluntary with no commitment to full-time active duty unless you want it.

if qualified you can be guaranteed flight training as a Marine Officer.

Your starting salary as a Marine officer could be between $18,000 and $23,000 depending on when

you enter the program.

If you would like more information about the PLC program, please contact the Marine Corps

Officer Selection Office.

Marines
We're looking for a few good men.

See IstLT Chapla
in the Baxter Hall, Mailbox Lobby
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
On Wednesday, 14 Oct 87
or call 1-800-255-8762
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Tong letter-

Continued from Page 2

been careless, I had not

been deceitful. Anyway, he
added, It was clear to him, as

well as to many others, that the

preponderance of my talk had
been entirely original.

I felt relieved, but I still knew,

that for my own peace of mind , I

had to give the relevant authori-

ties here an account of what had
happened at the high school.

After all, I couldn't be certain

how the headmaster's faculty

was going to react to my expla-

nation. As It turned out, before

the headmaster could get the

explanation to his faculty, an

anonymous member of his

faculty took matters into

his/her own hands and reported

"an Incident" to the local paper

in Greenwich. As soon as this

happened, the headmaster of

the high school called me to

express his apologies and

regret. I told him not to worry—
that what I was worried about
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was his faculty's reaction to my
explanation. Eventually, the

headmaster did give my expla-

nation to his faculty. The head-

master then called to tell me
that with the exception of a few

people, the majority of the

faculty were satisfied with the

explanation, expressing their

regrets to me about the undue
publicity which some of them
deemed as "unfortunate" and
others described as "unfair."

The headmaster then told me
that, as far as he was concerned
the Issue was resolved. I told

him that I would be writing a

formal apology to his faculty.

Despite the fact that no com-
plaint was lodged with the Col-

lege against me, I decided to be

totally open with the relevant

authorities at Williams College.

I knew that whatever I was not

guilty of, I had certainly not

served the College well by
embarrassing it In the way I

had. My carelessness had impe-
riled not only my own reputa-

tion but that of the College.

After all, wherever I go the label
' 'Williams professor" also goes.

After informally talking the

matter over with me, the Dean
of the Faculty concluded that he

would have to conduct an offi-

cial review of the matter. I

voluntarily gave the Dean the

name and documentation he

needed to conduct his review.

As a result of this review, which
from my point of view was most
exhaustive and probing, the

Dean reprimanded me.
Although it is within my right to

present a case against the

Imposition of this reprimand, a

black sjK)t on what has up to this

time been an exemplary record

,

I decline to do so. / accept the
reprimand.
Why do I accept this repri-

mand? I accept It because this

College prides itself on its excel-

lence, and I acted in a less-than-

excellent manner. To be cer-

tain, there are explanations for

why I acted In such a careless

manner. Most of these explana-
tions have to do with my ten-

dency to overcommlt myself.
What I have learned from this

episode is that overcommit-
ment is as much of a vice as
undercommitment (remember
Aristotle?). I tried to do too
much for too many people and
wound up disappointing the
people who mean the most to

me: my family and the Willi-

ams community (from the
President right down to the
youngest freshman). All I can
offer you are my heartfelt apol-

ogies for being less than every-
thing I should have been and my
promise to never do less than
my very best in the future.
Finally, I am resigning as

Chair of the Faculty Steering
Committee. This is a decision
that I have made of my own
accord. To be Chair of the
Committee is to be accorded an
honor by one's colleagues. In
my opinion, a reprimanded
member of the Faculty does not
merit such an honor. I will,

however, continue to discharge
my other duties with my cus-
tomary energy.

Respectfully,

Rosemarie Tons

The writer is Associate Pro-
fessor of Philosophy and
chair of Women's Studies.
She joined the faculty in
1978.

Bums
Continued from Page 7

contest because they don't have
a lot to debate."

Burns suggested specific
changes, including the selection
of presidential and vice-
presidential candidates by the
party leadership present at the
national convention. He also
advocated increased participa-

tion on the part of individuals at
the local level, particularly

since local grassroots politics is

experiencing a significant
decline in many communities.
Speaking about the levels of

political participation, Burns
expressed particular concern

about voter turnout, and spoke
of the need for a self-selecting
process in political behavior.
"Any representatve process

is going to be faulty. But, it's not
only the media that makes
primaries faulty," he said.
"The media only exacerbates
the problem.. .People who don't
vote, It's not because they don't
have a car or because they're
ill. It'sbecausetheydon'tgivea
damn."
The lecture was sponsored by

the Political Science Depart-
ment and the Williams College
Young Democrats.
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Gaudino

—

Continued from Page 1

classroom, residential changes,
changes at the community level

and other changes.
Tauber said that the propos-

als are minor.
"We are not asking for very

much.... We know Williams is

very conservative We've
been pulling our punches. The
things we propose are at most
evolutionary, in no sense
revolutionary."

The major committee prop-

osals Included the Freshman

Tauber said he tried to carry
out the narrower aspect of the
legacy by teaching two expe-
riential courses: Williams in

Williamstown (Fall 1984) and
Social Service, Social Change
(Fall 1985).

"The theory behind it (expe-
riential learning) is a form of
estrangement. Gaudlno's the-

ory was that the shock of con-
frontation opens you up to new
ideas and perceptions."
But Tauber said the programs

"1 now believe that there is a iieg culture. I

think we're in a cultural phenomenon. "

—Kurt Tauber

Residential Seminars; expand-
ing the role of the contract
major, Independent study and
student Initiated corses; Inter-

est or Theme houses; the Gau-
dino Project for Student Lead-
ershlp and Non-Violent
Alternatives; Arts and Sciences
Fair; expansion of and the
Office of Graduate School
Counseling.

fell short of expectations
because the experiences didn't

Involve total immersion, but

only involved one out of four

classes, and because the expe-

riences were not traumatic.

"I felt I had an obligation.

When Bob was alive I then was
not convinced of the educational

merits of experiential learning.

I thought there was a danger of

its deteriorating into show and
tell."

Tauber said there will be a

meeting of the Trustees of the

Gaudino Memorial Fund in New
York City on November 7. He
said he will raise the issue of

whether the Gaudino Scholar

should be appointed anuaily.

The President of the College

appoints the Gaudino Scholar,

but Tauber said the wishes of

the Gaudino Board of Trustees

probably carry considerable

weight.

The chairman of the Gaudino
Trustees, Jeff Thaler '74, par-

ticipated In "WilUams-at-
home", an experiential learn-

ing program run by Gaudino.

"I've stayed with the Gaudino
fund, because I still am con-

vinced that there's a place for

experiential learning programs
at Williams, and a need for it,"

he said.

A shared vision

"Both Kurt Tauber and Bob
Gaudino have shown that it's

not just what you're thinking

but how you're thinking, and
you have to live your life as an

example for your students,"

Thaler said.

The newest member of the

Gaudino Trustees, Ed Stein '87,

said Tauber and Gaudino dif-

fered In political viewpoints, but

shared the same passion for

teaching and challenging
students.

"I used to get calls at 1:00

a.m. from Kurt saying, 'I was
thinking about what went on at

the meeting." " Stein said. "He
really cares a lot alx)ut these

issues, puts a great deal of

thought and effort into it."

Tauber's committment to ful-

filling the Gaudino legacy was
commented on by two people
who knew Gaudino.

Baker said Tauber's dedica-

tion to the Gaudino legacy
helped it flourish and Influence

people who never knew Gau-
dino. "I'm eternally grateful to

Kurt. He's been absolutely

essential from the beginning in

keeping the ideas alive — that's

his essential accomplishment.
Within the legacy there are

things that we fight about."

College President Francis
Oakley said the very nature of

the Gaudino Scholar would be

uncomfortable for Gaudino.
"The last thing Bob Gaudino
would be sympathetic with

would t)e some attempt to fossil-

ize his insights," Oakley said.

"He changed his mind across

time. He would probably find

(some of these things) rather

comic."
"Obviously Gaudino was a

very valuable colleague to

Kurt," Stein said. "Gaudlno's

legacy did shape Kurt's think-

ing about these Issues. I know
he's not going to stop thinking

about the Gaudino issues."
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been careless, I had not

been deceitful. Anyway, he

added, It was clear to him, as

well as to many others, that the

preponderance of my talk had
been entirely original.

I felt relieved, but I still knew,

that for my own peace of mind, I

had to give the relevant authori-

ties here an account of what had
happened at the high school.

After all, I couldn't be certain

how the headmaster's faculty

was going to react to my expla-

nation. As It turned out, before

the headmaster could get the

explanation to his faculty, an

anonymous member of his

faculty took matters into

his/her own hands and reported

"an incident" to the local paper

in Greenwich. As soon as this

happened, the headmaster of

the high school called me to

express his apologies and

regret. I told him not to worry—
that what I was worried about
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was his faculty's reaction to my
explanation. Eventually, the

headmaster did give my expla-

nation to his faculty. The head-

master then called to tell me
that with the exception of a few

people, the majority of the

faculty were satisfied with the

explanation, expressing their

regrets to me about the undue
publicity which some of them
deemed as "unfortunate" and
others described as "unfair."

The headmaster then told me
that, as far as he was concerned
the issue was resolved. I told

him that I would be writing a

formal apology to his faculty.

Despite the fact that no com-
plaint was lodged with the Col-

lege against me, I decided to be

totally open with the relevant

authorities at Williams College.

I knew that whatever I was not

guilty of, I had certainly not

served the College well by
embarrassing it In the way I

had. My carelessness had impe-
riled not only my own reputa-

tion but that of the College.

After all, wherever I go the label

"Williams professor" also goes.

After informally talking the

matter over with me, the Dean
of the Faculty concluded that he

would have to conduct an offi-

cial review of the matter. I

voluntarily gave the Dean the

name and documentation he

needed to conduct his review.

As a result of this review, which
from my point of view was most
exhaustive and probing, the

Dean reprimanded me.
Although it Is within my right to

present a case against the

imposition of this reprimand, a

black spot on what has up to this

time been an exemplary record,

I decline to do so. / accept the
reprimand.
Why do I accept this repri-

mand? I accept It because this

College prides Itself on Its excel-

lence, and I acted In a less-than-

excellent manner. To be cer-

tain, there are explanations for

why I acted in such a careless
manner. Most of these explana-
tions have to do with my ten-

dency to overcommit myself.
What I have learned from this

episode is that overcommit-
ment Is as much of a vice as
undercommltment (remember
Aristotle?). I tried to do too
much for too many people and
wound up disappointing the
people who mean the most to

me: my family and the Willi-

ams community (from the
President right down to the
youngest freshman). All I can
offer you are my heartfelt apol-

ogies for being less than every-
thing I should have been and my
promise to never do less than
my very best In the future.

Finally, I am resigning as
Chair of the Faculty Steering
Committee. This is a decision
that I have made of my own
accord. To be Chair of the
Committee Is to be accorded an
honor by one's colleagues. In
my opinion, a reprimanded
member of the Faculty does not
merit such an honor. I will,

however, continue to discharge
my other duties with my cus-
tomary energy.

Respectfully,

Rosemarie TonK

The writer is Associate Pro-
fessor of Philosophy and
chair of Women's Studies.
She joined the faculty in

1978.

Bums
Continued from Page 7

contest because they don't have
a lot to debate."

Burns suggested specific
changes. Including the selection
of presidential and vice-
presidential candidates by the
party leadership present at the
national convention. He also
advocated Increased participa-
tion on the part of Individuals at

the local level, particularly

since local grassroots politics is

experiencing a significant
decline In many communities.
Speaking about the levels of

political participation. Burns
expressed particular concern

about voter turnout, and spoke
of the need for a self-selecting
process in political behavior.
"Any representatve process

Is going to be faulty. But, it's not
only the media that makes
primaries faulty," he said.
"The media only exacerbates
the problem...People who don't
vote. It's not because they don't
have a car or because they're
ill. It's because they don't glvea
damn."
The lecture was sponsored by

the Political Science Depart-
ment and the Williams College
Young Democrats.
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Monday, October 19, 1987

Office of Career Counseling

7:00 p.m.

ULTIWE FIELD COURSE
Join us and study:

• Wildlife Management in Kenya,

• Marine Biology in the Virgin Islands,

• Deforestation in Cosia Rica,

• Dolphins in Hawaii

• Biogeography in Australia

• and 18 more environmental issues worldwide.

Financial aid and academic credit available

For more information on January, Summer & Semester
environmental field research courses, come to:

or write: SFS. Box A, 376 Hale St., Beverly, MA 01915, (617) 927-7777

Ti School for Field StiiiesTHE WORLD IS YOUR CLAS 8 R O O M
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Gaudino

—

Continued from Page 1

classroom, residential changes,
changes at the community level

and other changes.
Taul)er said that the propos-

als are minor.

"We are not asking for very
much.... We know Williams is

very conservative We've
l)een pulling our punches. The
things we propose are at most
evolutionary. In no sense
revolutionary."

The major committee prop-

osals Included the Freshman

Tauber said he tried to carry
out the narrower aspect of the
legacy by teaching two expe-
riential courses; Williams in

Williamstown (Fall 1984) and
Social Service, Social Change
(Fall 1985).

"The theory behind it (expe-
riential learning) is a form of

estrangement. Gaudlno's the-

ory was that the shock of con-
frontation opens you up to new
ideas and perceptions."

But Taul)er said the programs

"I DOW believe that there is a. Iceg culture. I

think we're in a cultural phenomenon.

"

—Kurt Tauber

Residential Seminars; expand-
ing the role of the contract
major, Independent study and
student Initiated corses; Inter-

est or Theme houses; the Gau-
dino Project for Student Lead-
ership and Non-Violent
Alternatives; Arts and Sciences
Fair; expansion of and the
Office of Graduate School
Counseling.

fell short of expectations
because the experiences didn't

involve total Immersion, but

only Involved one out of four

classes, and because the expe-

riences were not traumatic.

"I felt I had an obligation.

When Bob was alive I then was
not convinced of the educational

merits of experiential learning.

I thought there was a danger of

its deteriorating Into show and
tell."

Tauber said there will be a

meeting of the Trustees of the

Gaudino Memorial Fund in New
York City on November 7. He
said he will raise the issue of

whether the Gaudino Scholar

should be appointed anually.

The President of the College

appoints the Gaudino Scholar,

but Tauber said the wishes of

the Gaudino Board of Trustees

probably carry considerable

weight.

The chairman of the Gaudino
Trustees, Jeff Thaler '74, par-

ticipated in "Williams-at-
home", an experiential learn-

ing program run by Gaudino.
"I've stayed with the Gaudino
fund, because I still am con-

vinced that there's a place for

experiential learning programs
at Williams, and a need for it,"

he said.

A shared vision

"Both Kurt Tauber and Bob
Gaudino have shown that it's

not just what you're thinking

but how you're thinking, and
you have to live your life as an
example for your students,"

Thaler said.

The newest member of the

Gaudino Trustees, Ed Stein '87,

said Tauber and Gaudino dif-

fered in political viewpoints, but

shared the same passion for

teaching and challenging
students.

"I used to get calls at 1:00

a.m. from Kurt saying, 'I was
thinking al>out what went on at

the meeting.' " Stein said. "He
really cares a lot about these

issues, puts a great deal of

thought and effort into it."

Taul)er's committment to ful-

filling the Gaudino legacy was
commented on by two people
who knew Gaudino.
Baker said Taul)er's dedica-

tion to the Gaudino legacy
helped it flourish and influence

people who never knew Gau-
dino. "I'm eternally grateful to

Kurt. He's been absolutely

essential from the beginning in

keeping the ideas alive — that's

his essential accomplishment.
Within the legacy there are

things that we fight alwut."

College President Francis
Oakley said the very nature of

the Gaudino Scholar would be

uncomfortable for Gaudino.
"The last thing Bob Gaudino
would be sympathetic with
would be some attempt to fossil-

ize his insights," Oakley said.

"He changed his mind across

time. He would probably find

(some of these things) rather

comic."
"Obviously Gaudino was a

very valuable colleague to

Kurt," Stein said. "Gaudlno's
legacy did shape Kurt's think-

ing al>out these Issues. I know
he's not going to stop thinking

at>out the Gaudino Issues."
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6 a.m.-4 p.m.

SUN. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

PUBLIC 'VICTUALS
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Colonial

"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, saiads,

spaghettis, and morel

Now starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. - 3 a.m.

Student Special with i.D.

for 9/30 to 10/30

20% off ALL Metal Frames!

other Services:

Dry Mounting
Gallery Mounting (shrink wrapping)

Plastic (do it yourself) Frames

Laminating

Computer Art by Barbara Holliday Montgomery

Watercolors by Sam Cherubin

Tuesday-Friday 10-6

Saturday 10-3:30

WE'RE JUST A WALK AWAY!
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THE WILLIAMS - MYSTIC PROGRAM
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M. Rugby—
Continued from Page 13

To distant Maine travelled the

balance of the WRFC, where the
B and C teams were to challenge
the top two sides that Bates Col-

lege could field. Because of an
information blackout ordered by
the Bates Athletic Office, the
wire services have been pre-

Sports 11
vented from providing details of

the matches, precluding their

publication here.

Reliable sources, however,
allow that the Bates first fifteen,

traditionally a New England
rugby standout, quelled the

rebellious Williams B's. Better

news has travelled the grape-
vine concerning the success of

the C-men, who are said to have
triumphed 14-11, paced by trys

from Scott Brown '90 and Matt
Conlin '91.

Rumors of laud and praise

continue to circulate, Immortal-

izing the defensive efforts of

sophomores Alton Goldstick

and Dan Foote, as well as the

all-around battle hard play of J.

Chapman Peterson '90.

The WRFC cotlnues on the

road to Amherst at home next
week against Yale.

Men's cross country action at the Williams Invitational earlier In the
year. (Scala)

Male runners win at Trinity
by Dave Nadebnan

On this past picture-perfect

Friday at Trinity College, every-

thing finally came together for

the men's cross country team,
as it soundly defeated Trinity,

North Adams State, and R.P.I.

The final score was Williams 32,

Trinity 43, R.P.I. 56, and NASC
117.

Due to a special loop in the

course, the lead runners had to

cross the path of the slower
runners in the race, causing a

collision between co-captain
Ted Arrowsmith '88 and a NASC
runner. However, this did not

slow the veteran down, as he fin-

ished second overall (first for

the Ephs) in a time of 26: 22.

Close behind in fifth place was
junior Gil McCabe, who had his

strongest race of the season.
The rest of Williams' front pack
consisted of Dylan Cooper '91 In

sixth place, and co-captain
Dave Glendon '88 in eighth.
Two more pleasing perfor-

mances were soon to follow as
freshman Evan DriscoU and
Mac Hines '88 finished 11th and
12th respectively. DriscoU had
been bothered by a knee Injury
all season. Consequently, this

was his first varsity race. Coach
Peter Farwell was very happy
noting that performances such
as his and Dylan Cooper's bode
well for the future of the team.
Farwell was equally happy with
Hines, who ran one of the best
races of his career.

Rounding out the varsity were
Steve Brody '90, and John Tuxlil
'90, who finished 13th and 14th
respectively. Farwell recalled
that TuxiU, the team's eighth
highest finisher, completed the
race ahead of R.P.I. 's fourth
man. This led him to express his

general confidence in the team
when he said, "Hell, if we had
our top twelve guys here, they
all would have finished ahead of

R.P.I.'s fourth man."
The general consensus was in

A representative of

WASHINGTON AND LEE

VNIVERSITY LA W SCHOOL

will be on-campus on

Tuesday, Oct. 20
from 10 a.m. until noon.

Please see the Office of

Career Counseling to

schedule an interview.

fact that Williams was winning
the race after the first one and
one half miles. "Often,"
explained Farwell, "when the
team is winning that early in the
race, they will tend to slack off,

but today they kept pushing for

the whole time."
The boost of confidence that

was received by the win hope-
fully will carry over into this

Saturday's NESCAC cham-
pionships at Tufts.

Volleyball-
Continued from Page 14

charging Ephs, 15-4, 15-5. Coach
Nancy Roberts described the

team's fine performance, say-

ing they "had shown an awful
lot of character up to this point.

Throughout the day, we began
our matches by losing the first

few points, and then all of a sud-

den we'd wake up. Once this

happened I could see the team
move full force ahead."

Bantams spiked

And move ahead they did, roll-

ing over Trinity in the cham-
pionship match, 15-9, 15-10.

Hosting powerhouse Spring-

field in Lasell on Tuesday for a
three out of five game match,
the team put its six-game win-

ning streak on the line. Spring-

field came out strong, but the

excellent net play of tri-captaln

Laura Weflng '88 and Laurie
Hartsoe '91 made it a close

game, an 11-15 loss. Surprising

Springfield in the second game,
the Ephs won 15-10 behind the

superior serving of Shelly
Whelpton '90.

The strong comeback did not

last long into the third game,
however, as Springfield won 15-

7. The fourth and final game
was a real fight, as hard hitting

by senior tri-captaln Jenny
Ause and Kathy McConnell '90

kept Springfield off balance.

However, Springfield ulti-

mately triumphed 15-12.

Despite the loss this week, the

squad brings an impressive 13-4

record into the rest of its games,
all of which are at home. Today,
features a tri-match with Union
and North Adams in Lasell, and
Saturday will be the first official

athletic contest held In the new
Chandler Gym, the Little Three
tournament with the Cardinals

and Jeffs.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST. WILL lAMSTOWN. MA 01267
SAN. NO. 123-3 5 48 PHONE 413-458.1717

Green River Trading Co.

To introduce freshmen and their Parents to

the Green River Trading Company,
Williamstown's newest and most unique

department store;

On Saturday, October 24th, One Day Only

A 25% discount on ALL MERCHANDISE!
(except greeting cards)

112 Water Street

Williamstown, Massachusetts 01267

413-458-9522

accent on design and function
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"What distinguishes

J.R Morgan starts with the

investment we make in you?

At J.E Morgan, we look for potential, not polished

skill. And ifwe find it in you, we'll give you

outstanding training right from the start, and

movement through different jobs- often through

different parts ofthe world. Whether your major is

English literature or economics, we offer oppor-

tunities to work for a global financial firm in

corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions,

securities sales and trading, public finance, foreign

exchange, private banking, human resources,

and operations and systems

management.

To find out more, please come
and meet with us at the time

and place indicated.

Opportunities for BAs at

J.R Morgan:

Corporate Finance

Sales and Trading

Foreign Exchange and Treasury

information Presentation

Tuesday, October 27
7:00 p.m.

Stetson Mali

JPMorgan

m

Field Hockey
Falling to a powerful and

talented Trinity team In Hart-

ford on Saturday, the field

hockey team saw its record

drop to 6-1 after a 3-1 win over
Middiebury earlier in the week.
The 4-1 loss to the Bantams
marked the most shots and
goals an opponent has mustered
against the Ephwomen all year.

The Trinity attack was a per-

sistent one, const! ntly keeping
the ball in Williams' territory

much of the game.
The lone goal scored by Wil-

liams was tallied by sophomore
Kristin Frederickson at 18:28

off an assist from co-captain

Lisa Tenerowicz '88. Mean-
while, the Bantams peppered
Eph netminder Wynn Hohlt '89

with a barrage of shots, four of

which found their way past the

goalie, who throughout the sea-

son has done an excellent job of

keeping opponent's shots out of

the net.

Prior to the loss to Trinity,

which has now won an astound-
ing 30 games in a row, the squad

beat Middiebury after taking

the bus ride up Route 7. The 3-1

victory was the result of goals

by Mcnulty, Mo Flaherty '90,

and Tenerowicz. McNulty's
tally came midway through the

first half, and Flaherty's fol-

lowed shortly thereafter. The
Tenerowicz goal was off a

penalty stroke, and put the Ephs
up 3-0. The Panthers connected
early in the second half to round
out the scoring.

This week, the team will host

Union on Thursday at 4: 00. The
game with the Dutchmen will

serve as the prelude towards the

Little Three Championship
showdown with Amherst on
Saturday. The Ephs will be
defending their title.

W. X-Country
Even with four of its top seven

runners sitting out of the race,

the women's cross-country
team placed a strong second out

of five teams at the Mt. Holyoke
Invitational on Saturday. The
final scoring was as follows:

Smith, first with 27 points, fol-

lowed by Williams with 60, Mt.
Holyoke with 70, and Trinity and
Amherst with 96 each.

Leading the Ephpack was
Ann Dannhauer '90, who fin-

ished sixth out of a field of 68

runners with a time of 19:45.

The remainder of the Williams
top seven were Ingrid Weisel
'90, eighth overall, Stacey Smith
'90, 13th, Jen Garrett '89, 15th,

Susan Gray '90, 18th, and jun-

iors Jen Morris and Gillian

Ladd, who placed 22nd and 35th

respectively.

Coach Larry Bell expressed
his satisfaction with the team's
performance, noting that,

"runners like Stacey (Smith),

who usually rank in the top 8-12

on the team, demonstrated
remarkable improvement,
allowing us to stay the same dis-

tance ahead of Holyoke that we
were in the last week, even
though we were missing four of

our top seven this time." Bell

rotates the runners so that at no

race, excepting the NESCAC's,
will all the top seven compete.
This system gives the runners a

chance to rest.

The team is optimistic about

its real test, the NESCAC com-
petition, to be held at Tufts this

coming weekend. Captain
Sarah Pierce '88, Sarah Hams
'89, Anne Piatt '91, Ann Dan-
nhauer '90, Ingrid Weisel '90,

Jen Garrett '89, and Cathy
Cocks '89 will be competing in

the race. If the team can avoid

injury, as it has thus far, it has
the potential to place very
strongly.

—Mariam Najicy

Sp^felg

Tennis
The women's tennis team

played two strong matches this

week, but came away with just

one win and a 4-4 record. The
team beat Trinity by a 6-3 score
with healthy number one seed

Male ruggers trounce Berkshire Club
*^*^ oack. but the wav he's come

by Andy Harris

Powered by frothy play from
the line and indomitable execu-
tion from the pack, the men's
A-side ruggers rebounded from
last week's loss to Middiebury
with a 32-0 drubbing of the Berk-
shire Men's Rugby Club in

Pittsfield on Saturday.
The A-side brought with them

not only re-invigorated rugby,
but also the sense that they had
something to recoup after last

week. On the wheels of winger
Andy Harris '88, who broke free

with nifty jaunts of ten and
thirty meters, the ravenous
Dawgs snatched an early 10-0

lead.

But the Williams third score
was a marvel, the sort from
which myths burgeon — the

stuff that inspires epic poems
and the songs of wandering
bards. Taking the kickoff from
the Berkshire scrum-half, the

roguish White pack quickly sur-

rendered the ball to the waiting

line.

Sullivan soils foes

With precision passing, the

band that would have colored

the pages of the Aeneid had
rugby been played in Virgil's

Troy, froUicked down the field,

dishing the ball first outside and
then inside, until Captain
Michael Sullivan '88 waltzed

across the line of try with grace

that defies description. Sulli-

van, seemingly smitten by the

erstwhile success of senior line-

mate Harris, was to respond

with two more tries, allowing

him a hat-trick for the game.
William Mead '88, known in

the past for his unrelenting bar-

rages of vocal enthusiasm and
his wily and guileful play from
his prop position, rounded out

the Williams scoring as he
touched down for a try off a
scrum-down deep in Berkshire
territory. White Dog flanker

Bill Smutlyn, exchange student

from the University of New Zea-

land at Brisbane, had this to

say, "Mead's a force in there.

The kinda guy who gives it all

he's got, and if that's not

enough, blimy, he gives some
more. He's always been an
unheralded member of our

pack, but the way he's come on
in the last two weeks, well, jeep-

ers, we couldn't be happier."

The B double and triple prime
sides accompanied the A's to

Pittsfield for a match against a

time-hardened team fielded by
Albany Law School, and for a
time, it seemed that the Killer

B's would triumph.
The 'RFC advantage was not

to hold against the more expe-

rienced quasi-lawywers. And
though they pressured through-

out the second half, the White

Dogs could not surmount
Albany's eight point margin.

Continued on Page 11

Budweiser
KINC. OK HKI HS

ATHLETE Of THE WEBC

/
This week's recipient is junior forward Mike

Masters, who scored two goals and added an assist

in the men's soccer team's 5-0 victory over Trinity on
Saturday Mike also had an assist against Dart-
mouth last week and with five goals, leads the Ephs
in scorinn^ Mike, this Bud's for you!

Amy Davidson back in form on

Saturday, and lost to Middle-

bury on Wednesday 5-4 after

splitting the singles portion of

the match.
The Middiebury contest was

still in doubt as the two teams
began doubles play. The Ephs
had taken the lower three spots

on the singles ladder in straight

sets, while dropping numbers
one through three. Amy David-

son played for the first time in

two weeks, but was hampered
by the groin injury she has

struggled with all season, and
lost at number one.

Katherine Stearns and Lisa

Brayton, both freshmen, won at

numbers four and six, respec-

tively, and Missy Crouchley

defeated her number five oppo-

nent, 6-2, 7-5. Crouchley came
back from a 5-2 deficit in the

second set to win five straight

games, using an aggresive net

attack. Crouchley said, "I just

settled down and made fewer
mistakes, and that was the

key."

With the score tied 3-3, the

Ephs dropped the number two
and three doubles positions and
continued a season-long pattern

of doubles losses. Davidson's

injury has been a major factor

in this area. With Davidson
back, the lineup should stabil-

ize, according to team captain

Anne Shulman.
Against Trinity the Ephs won

five out of the six singles

matches and again dropped two
doubles contests at number two
and three. Davidson won at

number one singles by a 6-4, 6-0

score, and teamed with Missy
Crouchley in a number one dou-
bles victory. Mary Montgomery
won a tough match at number
three singles.

The team hosts a perenially

weak Union squad on Thursday
at 4:00 and a strong Amherst
team on Saturday at 11: 00.

—]im McDermott

W. Soccer
Looking forward to its pivotal

Little Three championship
game against Amherst this Sat-

urday, the women's soccer
team tallied its fourth shutout

victory of the season, a hard-

fought 1-0 decision over Trinty

in Hartford on Saturday.

Upping its record to 5-2-1 on

the season, the team displayed

tenacious defense in clinging to

the one goal lead amid intense

pressure from the host Bantams
who were trying to tie up the

game. The last ten minutes of

the game saw the Ephs in their

own end, fighting to keep the

ball from their goal, which was
again ably guarded by senior

Joyce Rogers, who faced eleven

Trinty shots en route to another

shutout.

That last phase of the game is

not indicative of the flow of the

rest of the contest, however.
The game was marked by the

back-and-forth play between
the teams. The only goal of the

contest came at the 33: 00 min-

ute mark, when sweeper Carin

Cole '91 fired a direct kick into

the Trinity penalty area where
junior Lori Schaen headed the

ball past the Bantam keeper for

the score.

In winning, the Ephs were
outshot eleven to seven. Yet, the

score might well have been 2-0

in the second half, had another

Williams' goal not been disal-

lowed because of an offsides

violation.

The scrappy play and tena-

cious defense, especially by jun-

ior Heather Martinez, that

characterized this game should

give the team added confidence
going into this Saturday's
matchup against Amherst at

Cole Field. Having defeated
Wesleyan 3-0 ten days ago, the
Ephs can wrap up the Little

Three Championship with a vic-

tory over the Jeffs.

WIN $$$ — Enter the Quiz
1

.

What NBA team holds the record for most consecutive
victories?

2. What team won the most USFL football championships?
3. What player scored the millionth run in Major League

Baseball history?
4. Name the only Heavyweight Champion of the world to

retire from boxing with an undefeated record?
5. What player has won eight consecutive MVP trophies in

the National Hockey League?

Turn in your answers to Al Mottur or to S.U. 2945 by Saturday,
10 A.M. or call the Record office (x 2400) Sunday 1-5 p.m. Last
week's winner was Mike Harrington '88 who won in a drawing
of eight correct entrants. Mike received a $15 gift certificate at
Goffs Sports. Congrats H!

COME SEE THE NEW LINE
OF SQUASH RACQUETS

• Prince

• Head

• Donnay

• Pro Kenney

—Full Demo
Program

—24 Hour Racquet
Restringing

ikiPudiLtiiOKl

15 Spring St., Wllliamstown, Mass.
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-8:30
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Jennifer Ause '88 powers a shot In the volleyball team's loss to

Springfield last Wednesday. Over the weelcend the squad won a

tourney at Connecticut College and now stands at 13-4. (Scala)

Volleyball to host Little 3

at Chandler this Saturday
by Ted Hobart

Looking forward to moving
Into Its new home In the
Chandler Athletic Center this

weekend, the women's volley-

ball team captured first place in

the Connecticut College Tour-
nament Saturday.
The Ephs, defending tourna-

ment champions, continued
their recent winning tradition.

capturing all four of their
matches In two games each.
Winning the three team pool

easily, over Colby-Sawyer 15-4,

15-0 and Roger Williams 16-14,

15-4, the squad faced host Conn.
College In the semi-finals.

The home court provided no
protection for the host team, as
they too fell to the hard-

Continued on Page 11

Suffers first loss to Dartmouth

Men's Soccerslams Trinity 5-0
by Ted Ruger

The 6-1 men's soccer squad

was the beneficiary of an out-

standing performance by
Mike Masters '89 as It routed

Trinity 5-0 in a road game Sat-

urday. Masters, a Division III

All-Amerlcan last year,

scored two goals and assisted

on a third to propel the Ephs,

who resumed their winning

ways after falling to Division I

power Dartmouth in a 3-2

thriller last Wednesday at

Cole Field. The game against

the Big Green was probably

the last meeting between the

two schools as Dartmouth has

chosen to cut the Ephs from its

schedule.

In Saturday's contest, the

Bantams Impressed their

homecoming crowd by staying

even with Williams for most of

the first half. They even man-
aged an excellent scoring shot

which bounced off the Wil-

liams goalpost.

Trinity Mastered
Thirty minutes Into the first

period, however. Masters
began to take control. At 30: 11,

he pounced on a l>ounclng ball

In the penalty box and ripped a

side volley into the upper right

corner of the net.

At 42: 40, the junior forward
added another tally on a free

kick from twenty yards out.

He bent the ball around the

Trinity defensive wall and
past keeper E.J. Woods Inside

the left post to raise the score
to 2-0. This score stood for

most of the game as Williams
goalie Rob Blanck '89 (five

saves) and the strong Eph
defense corralled the Bantam
attack.

In the last six minutes, Wil-

liams added some Insurance

goals. The first came at 83: 54

when Masters passed to

teammate Rob Lake '91 across

the goalmouth, letting Lake
knock It home. Just a minute
later, Emll Mugnalnl '89

scored on a breakaway set up
by Peter Lyn '91. Geoff Igharo
'90 rounded off the scoring
with two and a half minutes
left when he filed away a rol-

ling ball in the goal area.

Coach Michael Russo did not
feel the squad dominated quite
as much as the score would
indicate. "Trinity worked
hard, was a decent team, and
was really pumped to play us.

It was difficult for us to go
down there, but Mike's goals

really gave us a lift for the rest
of the game," he said.

Dartmouth downer
Last Wednesday's 3-2 loss to

Dartmouth at Cole Field was
almost the scene of a shocking
comeback. Down 3-0 to the vis-
itors late in the second half,
the Ephs rallied on goals by
Nick Nachamkin '88 and Dan
Callchman '90 and were pres-
suring for the tying goal when
the final horn sounded. Most
people in attendance would
probably have echoed Russo's
assessment that, "if the game
would have lasted five more
minutes, who knows what
would have happened."

Tomorrow the nationally
ranked Ephs will play at
R.P.I, betore returning home
to face Bowdoin at 10:30 on
Saturday.

Sweeper Dan Callchman '90 wins a confrontation with a Dart-

mouth player. The soccer team lost to the Big Green, but remains

undefeated against Division III opponents this year. (Scala

Football blanked byBantams

Top: Freshman lineman Dan Newhall closes In on the Trinity quarterback. Bottom:
he iiwkM the tackle. The team lost 28-0 to the Bantams. (Alleyne)

by Al Mottur

Wins are not going to come easy for the

1987 Williams football team. In losing

this past week to undefeated Trinity 28-0,

the Ephs outrushed the Bantams by 40

yards and had one more first down (19-

18). They maintained possession of the

football for four minutes more than Trin-

ity, and the special teams, aside for a
missed field goal, outplayed their oppo-
nents for the third consecutive week.
Nonetheless, Williams lost by four
touchdowns, and Its record now stands at
0-3.

"There is something intangible that's

not clicking," said defensive nose-tackle

and captain Don Aselton '88, when des-

cribing the reason why this football team
cannot seem to overcome Its foes. "We
went Into the game really high, and
thought we were going to win. Even when
we were going Into the second half, we
thought we'd win."

Drives fizzle

The Ephs lost In large part l)ecause the
squad failed to capitalize on potential
scoring drives, despite dominating the
line of scrimmage In the early going. On
Its opening drive, the Ephs marched 90
yards on fifteen plays, all the way to the
Trinity seven. But a crucial delay of
game penalty on fourth and four, a«d a
missed 30 yard field goal attempt left the
Ephs with nothing.
At the end of the first quarter, Willi-

ams mounted another impressive drive,
powering to the Bantam twenty behind
the stellar running of Neal Chesley '90,

who rushed for 88 yards on the day. Fac-
ing fourth and one, the squad parleyed It

into fourth and six after a second delay of
game penalty. On the ensuing play, Dave
Clawson '89, who had been playing both
offense and defense for the first time all

year, took a reverse handoff and looked

downfleld to pass. However, under
Intense pressure, Clawson's pass fell

incomplete and the Bantams had
stopped another Eph threat.

Air Bantams
Trinity, however, did plenty of dam-

age on Its own. With Clawson out of the

game, and probably the season with a

knee injury. Bantam QB Kevin Griffin

took advantage of an already injury-

depleted Eph secondary and threw for

217 yards on a mere eight completions.

Four pass plays accounted for 178 of

those total yards. This aerial barrage
stunned the normally dominant Eph
defense, and set up or resulted in three of

Trinity's four TD's.

Head coach Richard Farley called

these plays pivotal to the outcome and
said that the 28-0 score was deceiving as

a result. "It really was a closer football

game than that. Three big pass plays and
two crucial penalties gave up all four

scores. They're skill kids were appar-

ently better than ours. But there was not

that much a difference from an overall

physical standpoint."

This Saturday, the squad will entertain

Bowdoin at Weston Field. The Ephs will

be without Clawson as well as nose-

guard Clifton Wright '90, who will miss
the rest of the season as a result of a
cheap Trinity chop-block to his leg.

The Polar Bears are 3-1 on the year and
have a dominating running game, led by
Greg Bohannon, who rushed for 197

yards last week as the Bears upset Tufts,
ending the Jumbos' nine game winning
streak. Said Aselton of the contest, ' 'Now
we've got nothing to lose. There are still

five games left in the season and we're
trying to get coach Farley's first win.
We're still plugging, and we're
enthusiastic."
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Sprague offers its complex

to Williams for Mass MoCA

College President Francis Oaltley opened last Wednesday's faculty meeting by addressing tlie

incident in whicli Associate Professor of Philosophy Rosemarie Tong did not attribute part of a

speech she gave in September. He commended Tong for her "energy, hard work and commitment"

and spoke of the "broader constraint set by the standards of the academic community itself".

(Hazen)

College's portfolio down by$40 million
by Debbie Snyder

The market value of Williams

College's portfolio dropped 15

percent after last Monday's
stock market crash, College

Treasurer William Reed said at

the faculty meeting last

Wednesday.
College President Francis

Oakley began the meeting by
addressing the incident of Asso-

ciate Professor of Philosophy
Rosemarie Tong's lack of attri-

bution in a speech given in Sep-
tember at Greenwich, (Conn.)
High School. "The Important
thing now is to move forward, to

focus on the future, on the con-
tinuing discharge of our respon-
sibility as faculty," he said.

Chairman of the Commission

on Campus Race Relations
Timothy Cook said that the

commission has been meeting
weekly since the end of Sep-

tember, and it plans to institute

a mandatory freshman assem-
bly and a number of panels

comprised of people inside and
outside the Williams com-
munity.

Reed said the endowment had
totaled $278 million at the end of

September. "We've lost about
$40 million of the value of our
endowment in a five day period.

That's a big number."
The college uses money from

the endowment to help reduce
the cost of tuition. It spent $10
million from the endowment
this year, Reed said.

"In the short run, there will be
no ramifications, because the

amount taken each year is inde-

pendent of market ups and
downs," Reed said. "Over the

long run, in two to three years,

the amount we would take

would be affected. It will cer-

tainly affect the college's sense

of how wealthy it Is."

The Investment management
firms Miller, Anderson and
Shaerrerd and Hagler, Mas-
trovita and Hewitt handle two-
thirds of the college's endow-
ment, and Reed commended
their performances. "Our man-
agers have an outstanding
record," he said. "Obviously, in

hindsight, I wish they's sold

everything a month ago."

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

The effort by Williams and the

City of North Adams to create

the Massachusetts Museum of

Contemporary Art (Mass-
MoCA) in North Adams took

three major strides in the last

two weeks:
• The college announced that

Sprague Technologies, Inc., had
approved a conditional agree-

ment to donate its 28-building

mill complex, the site of the

proposed museum.
• A petition in support of the

museum, sponsored by a local

chamber of commerce, was cir-

culated throughout the region,

including the college's campus.
• Thomas Krens, the director

of the Williams College Museum
of Art (WCMA) and the chief

planner of Mass. MoCA. , said he
had concluded a preliminary

agreement for the long-term

loan of the contemporary art

collection of Charles Saatchi.

Meanwhile, the Ways and
Means Committee of the Mas-
sachusetts House continued
deliberations on a Convention

Center appropriations bill

which, Mass MoCA planners

hope, will provide $35 million for

the North Adams venture.

The bill does not specifically

mention the MassMoCA pro-

ject, the Berkshire Eagle
reported Sunday. Many House
members may oppose the bill

because it would underwrite the

debts incurred by the Hynes
Auditorium, a Boston conven-
tion center which has been sur-

rounded by controversy, the

Eagle reported.

The bill will die if it is not

passed by December 31.

Sprague's gift

Sprague Technologies for-

malized an "agreement in prin-

ciple" with the college on the

transfer of ownership of the

company's Marshall Street
plant.

"The agreement is subject to

a number of conditions, includ-

ing negotiation of the definitive

terms and provisions for the

transfer of the property, pas-

sage of the enabling legislation

by the Massachusetts legisla-

ture and other approvals,"
according to a WCMA press

release.

If the conditions are met, the

13.5-acre property, with its 28

buildings, will be transferred to

the Northern Berkshire Cultu-

ral Development Corporation, a
non-profit corporation which
would own and operate the

museum.
The value of the property and

buildings was assessed at

approximately $2.9 million for

1987, North Adams Assessor
Robert Patenaud said.

North Adams Mayor John
Barrett 3d said of the process
"We're three quarters of the

way there now." The missing
piece, he said, is the funding for

the project, currently before the

Ways and Means Committee.

"Grass-roots" petition

Two weeks ago, the Northern
Berkshire Chamber of Com-
merce (NBCC) began a petition

drive in support of the Conven-

Conlinued on Page 12

U.S. News ranks Williams No. 1

Members of the Garfield Republican Club left toys like the one

pictured above outside of Baxter on Friday. Tags attached to

the toys said "Please pick up" on one side and "if you were an

Afghani child you would have just lost your hands." It is a

common Soviet practice to booby-trap toys in Afghanistan. For

more information you can see the table in Baxter. (LeBauer)

by Paul Kwon
Williams College placed first

in U.S. and World Report's third

biennial survey of national
liberal-arts colleges for the
second time in a row.
Among the 125 liberal-arts

college presidents surveyed by
U.S. News and World Report, 92

responded by submitting a list

of the top ten liberal arts schools
on the basis of cohesiveness of

curriculum, quality of teaching,
relationship betwen faculty and
students, and the atmosphere of
learning fostered by the
campus.

Sixty-six presidents named
Williams, 65 named Swarth-
more College, 64 named
Carleton College, and 54 named
Amherst College.

The U.S. News and World
Report article accompanying
the college rankings also named
Stanford University the top uni-

versity in the nation, followed

by Harvard, Yale and
Princeton.

The article featured a picture

of Associate Professor of Philo-

sophy Rosemarie Tong and
quoted College Council Presi-

dent Carter Zinn '88.

"Always a pleasure"
"College and university pres-

idents have been properly
reluctant to attach great impor-
tance to these rankings, but it is

always a pleasure of course to

know that our peers think well of

Williams," College President

Francis Oakley said. "Among

other things, it encourages us in

our perennial effort to provide
our students with a truly liberal

education."

According to a September 23

article in The Chronicle of

Higher Education, 65 college

presidents, led by MIddlebury
College President Olln Robison,
have complained to U.S. News
and World Report about the

nature of the survey.

Middlebury's Assistant to the

President Kate Woodward said

"I would agree that (the sur-

vey) is superficial. The presi-

dents are asked to make com-
parisons and to draw conclu-

sions that are really forced

ones." Woodward, who was not

speaking for Robison, said that

the conclusions were forced due
to the categorization of the

colleges.
Continued on Page 5

THE TOP 120 SCHOOLS
EXCLUSIVE SURVEY
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U.S.News

AMERICA'S

BESTpLLEGtS
Expert Advice SAT Scores,

School by School
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Williams placed first in U.S. News A World Report's ranking of the
best liberal arts colleges in the country.
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

Sign It
Circulating on campus this week is a petition in support of the pro-

posed Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art (Mass MoCA), a
project which originated with the college, specifically with Thomas
Krens, director of the College Museum of Art (WCMA). The museum
would occupy a converted North Adams mill, the now-empty Sprague
Electric Co. plant.

By signing the petition, students are joining not only with the college

and the City of North Adams, but also with the people of North Adams.
By all indications, the majority of them support the idea.

In recent weeks, several pieces of the Mass MoCA puzzle fell into

place. The most important development was the announcement by
Sprague Technologies, Inc., that it would donate the Marshall Street

plant for the project.

But the fate of the museum is by no means assured. The ' 'agreement in

principle" with Sprague expires on December 31. The museum also

depends on an appropriations bill currently stalled in the Ways and
Mean Committee of the Massachusetts House. The legislation must be
passed by the end of the calendar year, or it will die.

Once the funding bill, known as the Convention Centers act, is

approved, Krens must apply to the Dukakis administration to obtain the

$35 million in funds which he admits are essential for the project.

If those funds are not granted soon, the project will simply not go
forward, Krens has said.

The conversion of the Sprague Electric plant carries with it a sense of

sadness. Twenty years ago, the plant employed over 10,000. Four years

ago, it employed less than half that number. In 1985, it laid off hundreds

of workers, many of them veterans of 30 or 40 years, and moved its

corporate headquarters to a Boston suburb. Earlier this month, the

larger letters which spelled out the companys name finally came down.
The art museum which may occupy the plant will not even begin to

address the problem of the unemployment which the Sprague layoffs

represent. But the potential benefits make the museum a worthwhile

project. It would infuse money into the local economy. It could be a

symbol of the city's potential for development. It is likely to make a good

return on the $35 million which the state invests.

Williams students can play a role, albeit a minor one, in keeping the

project on track. The petitions being circulated are not limited to regis-

tered Massachusetts voters, according to WCMA staffers.

The Record often asks college administrators to listen to student

initiatives and to make them their own. Now students have a chance to

join a college initiative, and to help fulfill a North Adams dream.

Quotation of the Week
"Obviously in hindsight, I wish they'd sold every-

thing a month ago."

—Treasurer William Reed in praising

the performance of college brokers
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Letters
Marine recruiting should not

be allowed due to hiring ban

To the Editor:

Dave Kane's homophobic and racist

article came as a shock after our exhi-

larating and empowering March on
Wahington for Lesbian, Gay and Human
Rights. His inability to appreciate the

function of affirmative action betrays
both ignorance and underlying intoler-

ance, as does his misinterpretation of the

purpose of the Black Student Union.
People of color and homosexuals are
minorities and, as such, they are without
power.

Kane, in his choice of vocabulary,

asserts that they use some form of power
to perpetuate discrimination and segre-

gation. The existence, of affirmative

action and the WBSU are not attempts of

a majority to assert power; they are

attempts made by a minority to redress

a power Imbalance based in the racism
of white society.

It has been historiceilly proven that

integration is a first step toward toler-

ance. Look at theexample of black men's
Integration into the regular forces of the

armed services. This change in attitude

among the white soldiers came atxjut

only by mutual respect gained by close

association. If the armed services had
followed Kane's logic, blacks would have
never been allowed into the forces.

Although both people of color and
homosexuals suffer from prejudice,

their experience of oppression is very
different. Lesbians and gays could
always enter the Marine Corps if they hid

their sexual preference. While gays and
lesbians can "play It straight," why
should they have to? Also, people of color

cannot, in most cases, masquerade as
white. Nor should they have to.

But as minorities, we l)elieve that

there are some similarities In our situa-

tions. Yet, it is true that the college

admits students who may profess spe-

cific prejudices. However, once they
enroll, they become a part of a commun-
ity that prides itself on diversity and
acceptance of difference. It Is our under-
standing that any overt expression of

prejudice on their part would be con
demned, not sanctioned, by the
administration.

Furthermore, this is a different issue
than that of who should recruit on cam-

pus. An organization that openly dis-

criminates against people of color would
not be given recruiting privllages here.
It saddens us that Williams does not
extend their non-dlscrlmlnatory poUcy
to such cases (le the Marines) that per-
tain to homosexuals. If every coUege In

the United States refused recruitment by
the armed services, imagine the effect

this would have on the struggle for

homosexual rights.

Regardless of whether we march on
Capitol Hill or rlly on Chapln steps, we
deserve support and acceptance from aU
sectors of the community. As we chanted
in Washington D.C., "We are every-
where and we shall be free."

Katie Kent '88

Brian Watson '88,

WUUamsBGLU

WBSU outlines provisions of

group, aims for organization

To tlie Editor:

In response to the article ' 'Tell it to the

Marines: false logic opposes campus
recruitment" that appeared In the

Record on Octol)er 13, we, the concerned
members of the black community, wish
to clarify the misconceptions presented

in the aforementioned article.

First, as stated in the Constitution and
By-laws of the Wllllains Black Student

Union, the purpose of the organization

and means of membership are among
the following:

ARTICLE I

Purpose: WBSU's purpose shall be the

foUowing:

1. To give all its members an ethnocentric

orientation and a group consciousness so as to

concern Itself with the execution of a neces-
sary and energetic program keeping In step
with black people the world over;

2. Concern Itself with the curriculum and
general atmosphere of WtUlams College: to

make it more conducive to black students and
the black community (curriculum changes,
faculty recommendations and dismissals,

administration, sponsorship of events, etc.)

Any desire to alter the atMve descriptloo can
tie discussed at any meeting....

ARTICLE m
Memlwrshlp: Memliershlp shall be open to:

1. All interested black students at Williams
CoUege who are of African descent, or.

2. By Invitation or request agreeable to the

majorlt>' o( the WBSU.

Continued on Page 3

Allan Bloom at Williams: Are
we suffering a mid-life crisis?

Oped 3

by John Canty '88

Have you heard the occasional yelps of

pain I have heard around campus when
the name "Allan Bloom" is mentioned?
From A. Bartlett Giamatti at Convoca-
tion on down, the name conjures up dis-

agreement, dread, and not a little anx-

iety among our residents in the Ivory

Tower. In short, it seems that The Clos-

ing of the American Mind has hit a

raw nerve in many circles of the Willi-

amstown academic community and our

student elite.

It should. The book fundamentally

calls into question the fidelity of current

academic practice and learning to the

ideals from which they are supposed to

arise. University of Chicago Philosophy

Professor Bloom argues that today's col-

leges are suffering a crisis of self-

confidence in which they no longer

believe in the mission which they are

called upon, in the education of students'

moral and intellectual sensibilities, to

fulfill.

But can't we dismiss Professor Bloom
as just an ethnocentric slob who cannot

understand other cultures? That cur-

rently Is the popular way for many of our

most chic to avoid with distortion and
Intellectual laziness the uncomfortable,

yea, the challenging task of confronting

Bloom's indictment: In abandoning the

In abandoning the spirit of

our tradtion we liave

opened ourselves to a
judgementally self-

paralyzing relativism.

spirit of our tradition which lies, from
Plato's Republic to Thomas Aquinas'
Summa in embracing loiowledge while

recognizing the moral responsibility

which It entails, we have opened our-

selves to a judgementally self-

paralyzing relativism which sees no one

profound essence. It tolerates and
accepts all Ideas, even bad ones.

Note the derision we see among many
for the spirit of democratic self-rule or,

better yet, human rights. Nice for Amer-
ica, some of our fellows say with a self-

important sense of realism, but is self-

responsibility and freedom from torture

really to be expected from other peo-

ples? This kind of thinking is not just

wrong, it Is arrogant, and It Is dangerous.
It detracts from the reverence with
which we all now view recent develop-

ments in the Philippines, in South Korea,
in South Africa, i.e. , the nobility of a peo-

ple asserting their right to charting their

own destiny.

Bloom's charge of paralysls-ln-the-

college finds support in an analysis of the

Williams curriculum. Williams shies

away from imposing the requirement of

an experience with specific fields of

knowledge. This abdication has had a

dual result. First of all, it has corroded

the spirit of the broadness of learning

which animates the liberal arts. Instead,

we have seen an increasing atomlzatlon

of our curriculum, with no idea of how,
for example, studies in modern corpo-

rate finance relate to individual ethics.

While last year's increases In div-

isional requirements intended to force a

broader exposure, they beg the question

by leaving the answer to the student. Are
not there aspects of knowledge whose
necessity for broad understanding is to

be defined not by the student but by the

college? We come to what I would call a

Dialogue of the Deaf. In our discussions

of our knowledge, we are losing common
terms to the point where we do not

understand each other. We are
approaching questions with wholly dif-

ferent perspectives. Isn't diversity of

views welcome, though? Certainly. But
without a certain base of shared under-
standing, we have a limited ability to

come to an understanding of each other's

viewpoints.

A second result of this emptiness is a
fundamental lack of cultural under-
standing. We are here In Williams Col-

lege students of the world but children of

Western civilization. It Is that tradition

(History 301 students wUl, I hope, bear
me out.). It Is well to remember, which
has sought to understand other cultures

and from which Williams derives its

origins. Williams students should leave
this College with a fundamental appre-
ciation of the achievements, from Aris-

totle to Michaelangelo to Augustine, of

Western society. Such things as the cen-

trallty of the Judeo-Chrlstlan tradition,

the reverence for learning, and what dif-

ferentiates It from others, are things we
should all know.
Should this exhaust the universe of

what we should learn? Does this Imply

an ' 'our civilization is better than yours"

attitude? Both questions should receive

strong no's. It t* important to understand

that a basic knowledge of one's own cul-

ture is requisite to an Intelligent vision of

others.

confidence reaches apotheosis and cele-

bration in the philosophy so en vogue
these days, deconstructlonism. The idea

behind deconstructlon rests ujjon the

premise that all statements have a mul-
tiplicity of values and meanings, that the

purpose or wholeness of thoughts should

not be considered. Implicit In this whole
theory Is a rejection of any one essence

or absolute embodied In a statement.

My goal in this piece is to advocate a

set of ideas and to generate some debate

A basic knowledge of one's own culture is requisite to an
intelligent vision of others.

Two attitudes currently stand in the

way of this. One is what could be called

the "marketplace education." Like
supermarket consumers, students,

according to this theory, are the best

judges of what their education should be
about. This has a certain truth to It. The
education that leaves nothing to personal

choice stifles student creativity. It dulls

intellectual curiosity. At the same time,

most would agree that there are certain

things an institution of learning should
require of Its graduates; this is its

responsibility. A knowledge of our tradi-

tion is one such necessity.

In a second way, the crisis of self-

over the debt we owe to our heritage and
the reverence we show to It. It is this past

(Yes, I am a history major'. ) which has
given birth, out of war and tyranny and
hardship, to a society which values and
exalts the free mind. It is this past from
which Williams arose.

We are, as U.S. News tells us, the out-

standing college of our nation. The
commitment of our teachers, the drive of

our students, the dedication of gradu-

ates, all of whom have cherished the

value of their own experience of learn-

ing, have made us so. It remains for us to

uphold the truths of our past in our dis-

covery of our future.

Letters
Continued from Page 2

Article III thus emphasizes that all

black students are Invited but not

required to join. The Constitution also

provides for non-black students, who are

sincerely Interested In learning and con-

tributing to the black community, to

become members. Therefore, the WBSU
d(5es not "discriminate" against white

students. Why has the WBSU been

singled out when there are other minor-

ity organizations on campus with similar

membership policies?

The basis of the Constitution Is rooted

in the history of black students at Wil-

liams College. A need was recognized by

black students as well as the college

administration for an "ethnocentric

orientation and a group consciousness."

This need arose from the complete

exclusion of black students from enjoy

ing the privileges of the mainstream

campus social life (fraternities). They

were denied the appreciation of their

heritage by the absence of black faculty,

interaction with black faculty, and cur-

riculum geared toward black studies.

Their concerns remain relevant to us

even today. Black students still com-
prise only five percent of the student

body. Although the number of black

faculty has Increased (there are cur-

rently thirteen black faculty members)

,

the retention of black faculty members
continues to be unsatisfactory consider-

ing that there are only two black tenured

professors. The Implication that affir-

mative action has resulted in a number
of unqualified black faculty members Is

a gross generalization that calls into

questions the hiring practices of the Col-

lege as well as the merits of black faculty

at Williams.

We challenge the author of this article

to provide empirical evidence to suppwrt

his assertion of reverse discrimination.

This oversimplification Is obviously

based on prejudice rather than fact.

Comparisons cannot be drawn among
the homphobia practiced by the Marine
Corps, the so-called exclusionary mem-
bership practices of the WBSU, and
alleged discrimination against white

professors by the college administration.

Interestingly enough, one of the most

dangerous aspects of this article Is Its

traditional justification for prejudice.

The author asserts that if a "dominant"
majority holds a belief. Its verity should

never tie questioned because it Is univer-

sally accepted.

Were not black soldiers excluded from
the armed forces of the United States

prior to World War I? Have black soldi-

ers been proven to be a detriment to the

American military?

Miriam Brown '88, WBSU Coordinator
RiU Brown '88

Ramona Geizer '88

ShaaroD George '90

Donna Murch '91

Erik M. Triplett '88, WBSU Coordinator

Roll out the barrel; has a keg

become a symbol of our time?

To tlie Editor:

While I am very thankful to Peter Bai-

aban and Debbie Svnder for their valiant

effort to evoke the spirit of Professor
Gaudino's educational legacy within the

scope of a brief article, I found one of the

statements attributed to me (regarding
the "keg culture") so garbled as to be
almost incomprehensible.

What I tried to convey to the inter-

viewers was my recently acquired sus-

picion (derived from students' own
accounts) that drinking patterns at Wil-

liams involve far more than ordinary
forms of sociability. TTie beer keg seems
to have achieved the "cultural" central-

ity of a tribal totem. Unsuprislngly, then,

a significant part of the early socializa-

tion of freshman appears to take the

form of initiation rites around the

totemic keg. Alcohol has ceased being
merely the facilitator of conviviality.

Instead, the keg Is now called on to pro-

vide a collective identity.

To the extent to which these suspicions

correspond to reality, I find it appalling.

Serious discussion throughout the cam-
pus on the role of the keg in the life of the

community. Is badly needed.

Kurt Tauber
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Trustees plan for January meeting
by Todd Owens

The trustees focused on
long-range planning and
preparation for their next

meeting in January, when
they will approve the prelimi-

nary college budget, at their

first meeting of this academic
year on October 15 to 17, Col-

lege Treasurer William Reed
said.

At the plenary session on
long-term planning, College
Provost Neil Grabois pre-

sented various mathematical
scenarios which addressed
how the endowment and tui-

tion would be affected by a

variety of possible actions,

including renovation and
building projects, Increasing

faculty and staff and other

major changes. The purpose

of the demonstration, accord-

ing to Reed, was to give the

Trustees a sense of what the

College could do.

The trustees met with stu-

dent representatives from
four student-faculty commit-
tees and the executive board of

College Council to discuss cur-

rent Issues on campus at a
dinner hosted by Alumni Trus-

tee Hedrick Smith '55, who is

chairman of the trustee Com-
mittee on Campus Life.

Each representative made a

short presentation to the trus-

tees, who "thought the meet-
ing with student leaders was
great. They were Impressed
by the representations of their

organizations," Reed said.

The Trustees were also
briefed on the subject of cam-
pus lighting and security,
though "they would only get
Involved if they felt the college
was not as concerned as it

should be," Reed said.

Incorporation and employee

mark growth of Food Project

Council stresses urgency in race relations

by James Lee

"We have to create a sense of

crisis without an event," said

College Council President Car-
ter Zinn '88 with regard to the

council's latest plan to raise

Williams students' awareness
of campus race relations.

The council also discussed
course offerings for non-majors
in Division III and the possibil-

ity of receiving physical educa-
tion credits for alternative
activities.

The plan discussed last
Thursday consists of sponsoring
a panel discussion on the issue
with follow-up discussions In the
dormitories afterwards
Initiated by house representa-
tives to the council.

"The goal Is to create a situa-

tion in which people can freely
consider each other's views on
the Issue in a very open and
frank environment," Zinn said.

Zlnn, who acts as a liaison

between the council and the
Committee on Campus Racial
Relations, said the plan was the
council's response to the letter

submitted to the Record last

Spring by the Black Student
Union. "Our goal Is not to spon-
sor a pro-con debate on the let-

ter Itself but to create an open
room In which people can chal-
lenge each other's feelings," he
said.

The council discussed the
possibility that not many stu-

dents would attend the panel

discussion and, subsequently,
the Interest In the Issue not
great. Marisa Reddy '89 said,

"Even If not everybody is com-
ing, people will be talking about
It."

Chlrls Shorb '88 said, "I don't
think It (the plan) will work at
Williams. People won't open up
their wounds in front of one
another."
Nicole Melcher, the council

vice-president, emphasized
that the follow-up discussions In

the dorms are up to the dorm
residents themselves. "We are
counting on you to push It

through," Melcher said to the
house representatives, who are
responsible for Initiating the

Continued on Page 12

by Scott J. O'CaUaghan

The Berkshire Food Project

started last spring as a hot

meals program run by Williams
student volunteers that served
lunch two days a week from the

social hall of the First Congre-
gational Church in North
Adams. It is now a non-profit

corporation with an employed
director.

Much of the project's expan-
sion was made possible after it

received a $15,000 grant In June
from ACTION, a federal pro-
gram that gives aid to non-profit

corporations. The grant, which
was given to promote student
volunteering, stipulates that the
money must go to students, and
could not be used for food.

The Project hired Pam FlUon,
a social worker from Adams, to

direct the Project. "I feel like a
mother carrying an Infant," Fll-

lon said. "An Infant is full of

potential and viability, and It

grows. And my role is to nurture
that, and guide it, and provide
some structure." As director
Flllon oversees student Involve-

ment in the program. An aver-
age of about 15 people a day
work at the Project, with ten
coming from Williams.

Filion said,"Our purpose is to

supplement nutrition." The pro-
ject serves lunch meals Mon-
day, Thursday and Friday, a
change over last year's two
days per week. But they have no
plans of serving live meals a

week. "That would create
dependency," she said.

Project Student Coordinator
BUI Hoch '89 said they currenUy
serve anywhere from 60 to 90
people in each sitting, people
who generally have nowhere to

go. "It's almost a place to go,"
he said, "At least it keeps them
off the streets."

At present, the Project has a
projected budget of $26,000,

which covers food, FUio's
salary and general operating
expenses. The Project, which
uses to purchase food supplies
from the College Food Service,
now buys some supplies from
U.S. Gk)vemment surplus with
the remainder coming from the
Western Massachusetts Food
Bank. According to Hoch, the
decision to buy their own food
was a practical one based on
convenience.

Food drives also provide the
Project with food. Last Satur-
day students from Williams and
North Adams State College
joined with members of the
MassPIRG groups from both
schools collecting canned food
at Price Chopper and Grand
Union.

The money thatdoes notcome
from the grant comes from
donations and fund-raising. One
of the Project's main fund-
raisers has been the meatless
meals, a program run In con-
junction with Food Service.
Director of Food Service Jim

Continued on ^age 8
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Christian Fellowsliip membership grows
by Peter Balaban

The number of students
attending Williams College
Christian Fellowship (WCF)
weekly meetings and member-
ship in WCF Bible study groups
has increased dramatically
over the past few years, student

members said.

Bryce Babcock, a lecturer in

physics and an advisor to the

WCF, said that the number of

students attending Friday night

meetings has Jumped to 50 this

year from 25 three years ago.

The organization moved their

weekly meetings from Make-
peace room in Greylock dining
hall to DriscoU lounge this year

to accomodate the. Increase In
the number of students, Bab-
cock said.

Scott Rigby '88, a member of

the WCF steering committee,
said the number of students in

Bible study groups organized
through the WCF has Increased
from about 15 three years years
ago to about 50 this year.

Steering committee member
DlUp Nair '88 said, "We've
made an attempt to make sure

that people know we are here,

but I certainly wouldn't say

we've sat down and had a mem-
bership drive."

"There is an increasing level

of commitment on the part of

the students. They are making
this a significant part of their

lives. Over the last few years

quite a number of people have
come through with the desire to

make this more than a friendly

gatherlnR," Babcock said.

"Having a group of students

who take their faith seriously

and put it into practice.... pro-

vides a challenge to others com-
ing here who have some vague
sense of a committment to

Christianity," he added.

The WCF Is affiliated with the

Intra-Varslty Christian Fellow-

ship, a non-denominational,
International, campus oriented

Christian organization.

Charles Murray, the best-selling author of Losing Ground spoke

last Tuesday about social policy. (LeBauer)

US News

Author of Losing Ground

discusses social policy
Continued from Page 1

"Our purpose Is to provide our

readers, which Include prospec-

tive college students, with the

most objective information we
can to sort out the vast educa-

tional opportunities available in

our country," the magazine's

Editorial Publicity Coordinator

Paul Vizza said.

"There's no perfect way to

conduct this type survey,"
Vlzza said. "We believe that

university presidents appear to

be the best judges of the relative

merits of various schools. Each
president is asked to Judge

schools that they

familiar with."

are most

One area In which Williams
hopes to gain from the survey is

in admissions. Associate Direc-

tor of Admissions Tom Parker
said that reprint of the survey
would be useful in certain con-

texts, such as college fairs,

which would help In increasing

Williams' name recognition
around the country.

Parker said that although

speculations on the effect of the

poll on admissions are "not

scientifically based, we will
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take all the publicity we can
get."

The demand for article
reprints from U.S. News and
World Report is very high, the
Berkshire Eagle reported.

"The last time the survey
came out we did not have
reprints, but there was such
high demand we gave in," the
Eagle quoted magazine publi-
cist Beth Ksenlak. "The college
and universities named all

wanted lots of copies, to send to

alumni and just pass around I

guess."

by Rob Ullman

Would a child benefit more
from living with a poor family
with a strict work ethic and a

high regard for education or a
wealthy family that would not

instill the same values for hard
work and schooling?

Dr. Charles S. Murray, Senior

Research Fellow of Manhattan
Policy Research Institute and
author of the best-seller Losing
Ground, brought this question

along with many other issues

concerning social policy to the

attention of the Williams com-
munity in his October 20 lecture

rethinking the goals of public

policy.

For Murray the answer is

simple, "I want a child to

become a self-determining,
autonomous, responsible adult

and that's why I'd put him with

the first family." Although the

child will grow up in an envir-

onment often lacking the luxur-

ies of life, he will become a

responsible, educated adult,

according to Murray.
Murray questions whether

government welfare programs
really help the poor. "If the

government provides a family
with food to the extent that a
young man won't have to worry
about feeding his child, would

Continued on Page 12
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Much-maligned Moo-cows march on

students take advantage of the word processing facilities in

Jesup Hall. (Somers)

Word processors change

the ways students write
by Ann Mantil

Most current Williams stu-

dents weren't around in the

days when word processing was
all but nonexistent at the col-

lege. Walking into Jesup at

midnight to frantically crank
out a paper due the ne.xt morn-
ing is something we all take for

granted. A scant five years ago.

however, typewriters were the

norm and word processing was
still a somewhat scary myster>^
for most people.

In 1980, the college joined the

world of microcomputers with
the purchase of nine Commo-
dore PETs and a few Apple
computers. The "computer cen-

ter" was then located in the

basement of Weston. "The pur-

chase was made primarily
t)ecause the computer science
department wanted more than
just a big machine to work
with." said Lawrence Wright,
Director of the Computer
Center.

After a year, the computers
were moved to the basement of

Bronfman t)ecause Weston was
too remote to give students the

help they needed. "Kids seemed
to be able to pick it up fairly

quickly. The microcomputers
were used by students right

away," said Wright.

This enthusiasm led to the

purchase of ten Deckmate II

micros for Sawyer Librar>'.

Formal instruction was offered

for the first time, and the

demand was so great that stu-

dents were restricted to only

two hours a day on the Deck-

mates. "We had sign-up t>ooks,

and monitors who enforced the

time limit," said Wright.

In 1984 came the decision to

buy about fifty Apple Macin-

toshes and fifty IBM PCs. Jesup

was reopened as the new com-

puter center, and word process-

ing Ijecame almost a way of life

for Williams students.

Continued on Page 10

by Chuck Samuelson

" 'I got rhythm,' you know
what that word means?"
shouted band director Francis

Cardillo as his troops showed
very little rhythm in last Fri-

day's pre-game rehearsal.

"Got means possession," said

sophomore Jay Hartley.

"We don't have possession of

it right now," retorted Cardillo.

Then, in response to Cardillo's

prodding and assistance, the

band found their rhythm and
real music began to emanate
from, among others, the Moo-
cow Marching Band's four

trombones, one flute and two
tubas. Cardillo, who the band
members affectionately refer to

as "Papa," has l>een coaxing
melodious tunes from the peo-

ple who wear the funny hats to

football games for the last 24

years.

Saddle shoes
When he started directing the

band, it was composed of 40 men

who wore matching blazers,

pants and saddle shoes. After

the college became co-ed , so did

the band, which reached a high

of 105 members in 1972, under

the leadership of Rich Levy '74.

It was sometime around 1972

that the hats first appeared, and

they have been a fixture ever

since.

For about five years in the

late seventies and early eight-

ies, Cardillo had what he called

his "Halloween Band," — no
uniforms. The Halloween Band
was short-lived, in part liecause

Cardillo did not like its sloppy

image. "It's become a whole
new band philosophy on my
part," he said. On game days
band members are now
required to wear the official

band windbreaker, dark pants
and a purple cow tie.

The musicians in the band
notice the change. Sean Tim-
mons '89, one of the band's two
co-leaders, said, "The quality of

our music is steadily getting

better. This year's band has a

different attitude alwut it than

the band in my freshman year.
'

'

"It's an excellent sounding
band right now," Cardillo said.

"For the time that we have,
they do an excellent job. There
are a lot of people in Williams-
town who really enjoy the band
parades and halftime shows."

"Sale Intimacy"
If there is a complaint that

every band meml)er seems to

share, it is that not enough stu-

dents watch their shows. Tim-
mons said, "I think it would be
nice, considering all the work
we do on the show, if people
would stay in the stands instead
of going to the tailgates .It's nice
having the alumni watch the

show, but I'm always a little

disappointed the students don't

(watch it)."

Timmons said that the com-
mentary for each week's show
is really directed to the student

Continued on Page 11

Some meml>ers of the Moo-cow band performing against Tufts. (Scala)

Grad art students are a breed apart
by EUen Drought

"Yes, we're isolated from the

undergraduates, but it's not a

big deal liecause there's a lot of

us in the program. Also, since

many of us have taken time off

t>etween college and coming

here, there's a big age differ-

ence — most of us are around 22

or 23. while a freshman is 17."

So said Laura Gelfand. a first-

year student at the Williams

College Graduate Program in

the History of Art, of her expe-

rience as a graduate student at

a predominantly undergradu-

ate institution.

The two-year program, which

leads to a Master of .Arts degree.

t>egan in 1972 and operates in

conjunction with the Sterling

and Francine Clark Art Insti-

tute. This year there are 26 stu-

dents in the program: 17 are in

their first year and nine in their

second.

Italy

The students attend seminars

at the Clark and take language

courses on campus. They go on

a trip to Italy during their first

Winter Study Period and must

complete a major project dur-

ing the Winter Study Period of

their second year.

Of the 17 first-year students,

13 live in Fort Hoosac. an old

fraternity house located near

the Clark. The rest of the stu-

dents live off campus "We re

just not on campus a lot, aside

from Weston. I haven't even

seen a large portion of the col-

lege yet," said Gelfand.

explaining how the graduate

students feel cut off from the

undergraduates. Becky Nano-

vic, also a first year student,

agreed: "We're based at the

Clark Art Institute: we're not

even based at Williams."

The students li\'ing in Fort

Hoosac are given large single

rooms and a kitchen and dining

hall for their use. "We all cook

our own meals. We couldve

l)een on the meal plan, but it

didn't make sense since we're

so rarely on campus." Nanovic

said.

•Competitive'

One problem the students

identified stems from the fact

that so many of them live in the

same bui ding." It's hard to live

with people you eat and go 'o

classes with." Nanovic said.

Gelfand agreed, adding, "The

worst thing is that we're all

really competitive."

Gelfand said the Winter Study

trip to Italy, which will be lead

by program director Samuel

Edgerton. was a major reason

for her choosing the Williams

program: "I saw that Williams

offered time abroad, so I app-

lied, I found out afterwards

what a good program it is
"

"The Williams program is

t)ecoming better known. Its

graduates are really well

represented in museums all

over, such as the National

Gallep.'," Nanovic said. "The
Clark Libran.- is really famous

too — it's a wonderful libran.,"

said Gelfand.

Vtab and .Arkansas

Nanovic said she saw the

diversity of the students as

another strength of the pro-

gram: "It's a really small pro-

gram yet it represents people

from all over — Utah, Califor-

nia. New England. Arkansas

and the Midwest."

"About one-third to one-half

(of the program graduates) go

on to Ph.D. programs right

away, and one-half to rwo-thirds

go on to museum or curatorial

work of some kind," said Karen

Kowiu, the assistant to the pro-

gram director. Of last year's

graduates, four are employed in

museum work, one is acquiring

a private gallery and two are

pursuing Ph.D.'s. according to

a newsletter written by

Edgerton.

".A lot of people want the M.A.

as their final degree and then go

on to museum work from

there." Kowitz concluded.

Gelfand said. "I plan to go for

a Ph. D. and teach, but I think a

lot of us will wind up in muse-

ums and galleries.
'

Library innovations prep

Sawyer for 21st century
by Rob Weisberg

After several years of prepa-

ration. Sawyer Librar>''s new
computerized catalog, the

TOMUS system, has now
Ijecome available for student

use. "We now have 24-terminals

in Saw>er and one more at each

of the satellite libraries. In

time, we hope to have many
more terminals spread around

campus, and even to let individ-

ual computers in the dorms
access the system," said Col-

lege Librarian Phyllis Cutler.

CuUer explained that TOMUS
is a more versatile form of the

card catalog. Students using the

system can locate Ixwks and
other library materials using

not only the author, subject, and
title iiiformation, as with the

card catalog, but also by using a

"keyword."
The library has also added on-

line literature searching, which

allows the reference staff to

generate bibliographies on cer-

tain subjects. Cutler said. This

allows a student to get the titles

of all the magazine articles

written on that subject, as well

as the general content of the

articles, she added.

The college librar\- t>egan

preparing for TOMUS back in

1983, Cutler said, by entering

new items on the catalog data-

base; but only one-third of the

College's 600,000 volumes can
be accessed through the sys-

tem. "This is the only major
drawback so far to TOMUS, and
the only present source of stu-

dent complaint," Cutler said.

The library staff is continuing to

update the system, so that

within two to three years all

materials should be on file, she

added.
The College hopes that the

card catalog will eventually

become obsolete, she said

"Since all changes on the card

catalog must be made manu-
ally, and updates to the catalog

are a common occurence, main-

taining the file requires a great

deal of lalwr."

Safe boolis

TOMUS is not the only

modernization project the

libran.- has begun. The next

step. Cutler said, is to barcode

all the books to automate circu-

lation. 'This way, we will be

able to keep track of all the

t)ooks much more easily, and

we'll be able to send out overdue

notices much more quickly."

She said that this process will

Continued on Page 8
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Tartuffe entertains but lacks spark
by Travis Pierson

A self-serving swindler, fly-

ing the flag of religious salva-
tion, invades a family's home
in order to hoodwink the
sanctity-seekers out of their
money and possessions. It may
all sound relatively unremar-
kable, except for the fact that
this is not the latest in the con-
temporary run of Oral Roberts/
Jim Bakkeresque comedies of

another rebirth in theatres

across the nation.

The Williamstheatre produc-
tion of Tartuffe opened Thurs-
day at Adams Memorial Thea-
tre. Directed by Tina Shepherd,
it is a faithful and entertaining
rendition, which, however,
might have benefited from
some more dramatic zest.

The self-proclaimed holy man
Tartuffe (played by sophomore

Tartuffe (R. Philippe Heller '90) and Orgon (James Elliott '88) chat
In a scene from the Williamstheatre production of Mollere's Tar-

tuffe, which runs through November 6 at Adams Memorial Theater.

(Ward)

corruption, but rather the plot of

Moliere's Tartuffe, a play first

performed in 1664.

As history continues to dem-
onstrate, the themes of lust,

deceitfulness, power and greed
revealed in the name of God
remain ever-topical. Tartuffe,
a pioneer in straight-forwardly
dealing with this crooked side of

religion, has enjoyed constant
revivals for the last 300 years,
becoming one ol the best-known
plays of the 18th and 19th centur-
ies. And, due in part to the
recent televangelist scandals, it

is currently in the midst of

R. Philippe Heller) has com-
pletely overtaken the gullible

mind of Orgon Pemell (James
Elliott '88), who has grown so

infatuated with Tartuffe that he
moves the pious fraud into his

house and shuns his wife,

Elmlre (Mary Richardson '91),

in favor of Tartuffe. In this

respect, the production is quite

successful, quietly creating an
ambiguity in the nature and
depth of the Orgon-Tartuffe
relationship.

But when Orgon decides that

his already-engaged daughter
Mariane (Barbara Elliott '91)

should break her previous

PuUen/Adams Quartet puts

it all in and it comes out jazz

by Eric Hanson
After the death of legendary

Jazz bassist and t>and leader
Charles Mingus in 1979, a Euro-
pean agent called pianist Don
PuUen and asked if he would
like to go on tour with tenor sax-

ophonist George Adams and
drummer Dannie Richmond,
fellow members of the late Mln-
gus's l>and. Pullen accepted the

offer and headed abroad,
accompanied by bassist
Cameron Brown, who had t>een

worlcing with him in 360-degree

Experience, a group co-led by
I»uUen and drummer Beaver
Harris.

"We all considered it to l>e a

one-shot deal," Pullen recalled

in a telephone inter\iew from
his home in New Jersey. But
something about the group
made them reconsider. "It

really clicked, especially
because we were playing our

own music," he explained.

"That was the determining fac-

tor." The four men had a meet-

ing and decided to remain
together. "And the rest is his-

tory." said Pullen with a

laugh
"

Many styles

Eight years and nine albums
later, the Don I'ullen/George

Adams Quartet is not only one of

the longest-standing groups In

modem jazz, but it is also

quickly becoming one of the

most well-respected in the field.

Much of its appeal is due to the

breadth of influence that its

music encompasses. Playing a
brand of jazz that is Inspired by
dozens of different styles ( and
seems to be inventing a few of

its own I , the Quartet has caused
critics and fans alike to take

notice.

Fresh
The common denominator of

the Quartet's music, that is, the

feel that is at the root of practi-

cally everything that it does, is

unquestionably the blues. But
the blues is just the beginning.

"We are a modern group," said

Pullen. "Our music encom-
passes different styles from dif-

ferent time periods. We do a lit-

tle bit of everything." This

formula serves as a guarantee
of freshness for the group's

music. "It keeps the door open
for newTiess, for freshness," he

committment and marry Tar-
tuffe, his family resolves that

they can no longer remain
silent. Here begins the series of

misunderstandings, attempted
seductions and deceptions
which eventually lead to Tar-
tuffe's exposure.

Lacked tension

Tartuffe's incorporation of

numerous subplots necessitates
the keeping of a dramatic ten-

sion between and energy within
the play's scenes. Unfortu-
nately, some of the performers
in this production have diffi-

culty maintaining the specta-

tor's interest in the longer and
potentially mesmerizing solilo-

quies. This inability has the

undesirable effect of temporar-
ily setting the audience free

from the rope of interest that

should be pulling them through
the various scenes to the play's

conclusion.

Also hindering the play's total

success is the untapped poten-

tial of some of the characters.
While competently acted, they
sometimes lacked any clear
direction which would have
made their presence much
more rewarding to the audience
and the structure of the play.

The daughter Mariane, while
appropriately dltzy, is made too

spineless, subsequently lessen-

ing her comedic potential.

Likewise, the stepmother
Elmire seems somewhat
blanched and devoid of the

spirit which would drive Tar-
tuffe to try to seduce her.

Energizers
Some other characters, how-

ever, are given much more
focus and manage to sustain the

play's energy. Elliott's Orgon is

full of comedic expression and
life, ranging from the twister-

ous to the blundering. Heller's

Tartuffe is likewise well-drawn,
and his slow, deliberate speech
is both funny and purposefully

annoying. He creates a layered
caracter, both hilarious and
maddening, and manages to

Continued on Page 9
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Guest violinist Benny Kim performs with the Berkshire Symphony
Friday night in Chapin Hall. (LeBauer)

Benny Kim's violin powers

premier BSO performance
by Aiex Oh

The Berkshire Symphony
opened its 1987-88 season under
the baton of conductor Julius
Hegyi with a Parents' Weekend
performance Friday in Chapin
Hall. The somewhat oddly-
arranged program included
Malcolm Arnold's Tarn
O'Shanter Overture, Men-
delssohn's Symphony !So. 3 in

A minor, a new piece by Scott

Lindroth called A Fire '.s Brigh t

Song, and finally, Tchaikovs-
ky's Concerto for violin and
orchestra.

Undoubtedly, the highlight of

the evening came at the pro-

gram's end when guest violinist

Benny Kim took the stage.
From his first bowing to its last

stroke, it was quite clear that he
was in charge of the perfor-

mance. He performed the open-
ing lines of the Allegro mode-
rato with a beautiful sense of

phrasing and a gentle touch of

subtle nuance. Throughout the

entire concerto, he managed to

sustain this high level of musi-
cality. The audience was almost
unaware of the orchestra as
Kim dominated the stage in his

performance.

Too much
However, at times, his domi-

neering presence became
flashy and confident almost to

the point of arrogance, as in the

cadenza when his well-
rehearsed playing became
almost cursory and superficial

and not really attentive to the

music; however, his obvious

talent and technical virtuosity

overcame these shortcomings.

The Canzonetta was more
suited to showing off his artistic

abilities, as the tranquil
melodic lines were performed
with gentle, yet controlled fore-

sight. Kim displayed his famil-

iarity with the piece throughout
the performance with his care-

ful phrasing.

The last movement, Allegro
vivacissimo, was once again a

showcase for his awesome
technical ability. Even more
amazing was his capacity to

maintain such a high level of

playing with consistency and
care, an ability that indicates

his experience on stage and the

level of professionalism to

which he is accustomed.

Continued on Page 9

Jaz2 pianist Don Pullen performs with the Don Pullen/George Adams Quartet Thursday at 8 p.m. in

Chapin Hall. Admission Is free with a Williams 1.0.

explained.

As is true with most jazz, the

Quartet's music is at its l)est

when heard live. The recent
release of two albums recorded
live at New York City's Village

V^anguard club has awakened
many to the excitement of the

group's live performance.
"There is something (in playing

live] that doesn't happen in the

studio." Pullen insists.
"There's such a big difference."

Visual effect

The difference is not only in

their music, Pullen explained,

but also in the group's overall

effect on the listener at a live

performance. "We are very
visual," said Pullen, so much so

that. In their minds, "people
often have trouble making our

live performance compatible
with what they hear on the

record."

The lack of popularity from
which ]«izz suffers in its home
country has had definite effects

on the Pullen Adams Quartet.

During the first seven years of

Its existence, the group was
forced to look elsewhere

Continued on Page 9
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Frosh shine in tribute to

first-year woes andjoys
by Mike Reisman

The old adage "big surprises

come in little packages"
couldn't be more true than when

applied to this year's edition of

the Freshman Revue. The
Revue, produced by the student-

run Cap & Bells organization.

ran Wednesday through Sunday

at the Downstage Theatre and

Included a talented ensemble of

singers, dancers, musicians

and actors almost exclusively

from the freshman class. The

audience was treated to a fast-

paced blend of comedy, music,

and dance that poignantly

explored the anxieties and

hopes of college life.

The Revue '87 is a musical

tribute to that great time of col-

lege life, freshman days. Draw-

ing on the combined experien-

ces of the staff and cast, it

includes more than an hour's

worth of skits and song and

dance routines that humorously

depict the lives of newly-arrived

freshmen. All those unique Wil-

liams experiences, the good and

the bad. are dealt with, much to

the delight of the audience.

Originals

The program, which was
directed by Kristin Sziarto '88,

was based on original staff

ideas and later cast improvisa-

tion, which resulted In the final

script and songs. Music was
provided by a "Blues Duo" of

Jeff Low '91 and Greg Woods
'91, as well as by "The Price

Choppers," (comprised of jun-

ior Chris Collingwood on guitar.

100 learn

Phil Harris '90 on bass, senior

drummer Jeff Perrott, and

Adam Schlesinger on piano)

.

The Revue began with a hilar-

ious skit that presented two

roommates with diametrically

opposite personalities meeting

for the first time. "Green and

Granola " showed what happens

when a guitar-strumming hip-

pie who wears beads and ragged

clothes while singing about

peace, love and UNICEF child-

ren meets his button-down pre-

Wall Street money-hungry
roommate. The mellow guitar

playing of "Granola" is

interspersed with the capitalis-

tic remonstrations of "Green."

One can imagine how many
similar first roommate shocks

have occurred. The scene ends

with each actor yelling "pig"

and "hippie" at each other,

respectively.

Skits galore

The next piece, "That's
Something to Worry About,"
shows freshmen moving into the

dorms, trying to lose their par-

ents and little brothers while

trying to find their roommates
and feel at home. "Freshman
Days" adds an elaborately-

choreographed dance segment,

which Is at times awkward but

definitely contains enough
spirit and action to captivate the

audience.

In "Menu-ette," we are intro-

duced to that great nightmare-

spawner, the Baxter Hall food

disposal system, known affec-

tionately as "The Great

The Emerson String quartet, one of the finest contemporary groups of Its type, steps Into Chapin

Hall Friday at 8 p.m. as part of the Thompson Concert Series. General admission is $6; $4 with a

Williams I.D.

Flume." In a mock dining hall

scene, we hear all about the

things with funny names that we
are served to eat, and we see an

actual demonstration of the art

of "flumlng" and the Inevitable

"flume" attack upon unwitting

novice "flumers." As a side

attraction, we are given a lesson

in "scoping" for girls, a pastime

that is presented as a traditional

dining hall ritual.

Part of the action during

"Freshman Days" deals with

one girl's anxiety about the wel-

fare of her divorced mother.

The action then occasionallv

switches to her mother's home,
where we meet her brothers.

"Friends of My Roommate
Blues" shows what happens
when one Is trying to study and
his roommate and friends come
In and trash his room. Here we
are also introduced to ritualistic

entry parties and kegs.

Finally, we are taken to a

"Screw Your Roommate"
party, where one girl is left

without a date and f)erforms a

touching yet humorous song In

which she vows to find her
roommate and screw up her

night too. The show ends with an

ensemble song and dance rou-

tine that brought the house
down.

Al)ove all, the Revue provided
an enjoyable time for all and
displayed a great sense of

humor. The musical numt)ers,
as well as the dance segments,
had total energy and comple-
mented the skits well. The
theme was dealt with In a way
that satirized nearly every
aspect of the freshman expe-
rience while still retaining the

seriousness and Intensity that
freshmen bring to these

experiences.

Cow Bell teaches art of knitting

Library-

by Marilyn Germano
Knowing how to knit carries

with it a numl)er of advantages.

For one thing, it gives you some-

thing to do while you watch tele-

vision, and you feel much less

guilty about wasting time in

front of the tube. For another,

knitting a wool sweater is much
less expensive than buying one

that has already been knit for

you. But suppose you don't know
how to knit. Walt — you say that

your grandmother could teach

you? But what If Grandma Is not

willing to fly the 2,000 miles to

Williams College just to give

you lessons? Your best option,

then, Is to go to the Cow Bell.

Located on Spring Street, the

Cow Bell has been in the hands

of co-owners Sarah Campbell
and Ruth Greene since 1979. In

spite of Its small size, it offers a

wide variety of yarns and

threads and other notions, so

both knitters and needlepoin-

ters have a convenient source of

supplies. The walls are hung
with sample sweaters, knit by

Campbell and Greene, to show
clients what can be done with

different patterns and yarns.

'Free-floating'

Indeed, many of the Cow
Bell's customers have already

learned to knit. But that is not

meant to discourage anyone
who has never picked up nee-

dles or a skein of yarn. "We

have a free-floating noor mat to

learn to knit. " said Campbell.

What that means, she con

tinued. Is that anyone with a

desire to learn to knit can walk
into the Cow Bell at any time

and request a free personal

knitting lesson.

The Instruction that Campl)ell

and Greene offer does not end

with one lesson; rather, they

encourage no\ice knitters to

return any time they run into

problems. "We know lots of lit-

tle tricks to help a person out.

with as little pain as possible,"

said Campbell.

Ten percent male
During the course of a school

year, over 100 students go to the

Cow Bell to learn to knit; of that

numl)er, 10 or so are male,

according to Campbell. Knit-

ting becomes a really popular

pastime during Winter Study,

and sweaters atwund.

Campbell reported that the

Icelandic sweater (or some
variation thereof i Is the most

popular choice for a first

sweater. She said that a t>-pe of

yarn called Lopi is the easiest to

start with. "If you can knit a

Lopi sweater. " she asserted,

"you can knit just about any-

thing. It teaches you lots, and

it's something you can do in a

hurry. Once you know the bas-

ics, you can move onto some-

thing for your next sweater."

Struggle

Just how difficult is it to learn

to knit? That depends on the

Individual. Some people, said

Campbell, will struggle and

struggle for a long time; then,

all of a sudden, they will see the

trick and everything goes well

from there. '"Then," she con-

tinued, "we get some who, once

we show them the first three

stitches, we don't see again until

they're wearing their sweaters.

I can only think of one girl who
said knitting was absolutely

Impossible and that she could

not doit."

How hard has It been teaching

the craft of knitting to Williams

College students? Campbell
sounded pleased when she

spoke of the students that she

and Greene have taught. She

said, "The kids are happy to

learn; they really want to know-

how to knit." The best part of

the whole process for the stu-

dents, she said, is walking away
from the lessons with a sweater

and being able to say, "This Is

mine."

Project—
Continued from Page 4

Hodgklns said the meatless

were founded by Anza Mammen
'86. a former College Council

President. Hodgkins said that

for each student who attends the

meatless meals a certain

amount of the average cost of

the meal Is given to the council

to be transferred to the Project.

A meatless meal was held on

October 21 in Dodd and Grey-

Continued from Page 6

take several years to complete
for the whole library system,

but hopes to have It done by the

time TOMUS Is fully opera-

tional. If this Is done, students

usingTOMUS will be able to see

If the book they want has been

checked out, she said.

Sawyer Library Installed a

security system at Its main
entrance In January 1986,

Cutler said . The system consists

of sensors that detect magnetic

strips placed In the binding of

the material. If a strip that has

not been demagnetized at the

front desk passes through the

gate, an alarm sounds, said Cir-

culation and Stack Supervisor

Jo-ann Irace.

Random
Like TOMUS. though, not all

materials In the library have

been covered by the system.

"The library is only randomly
stripped. In areas of high use.

though, every twok (wasi tar-

geted, while In low-Interest

areasit (was> doneat random."

Irace said. Every new book is

targeted, and the library staff Is

working on retroactively tar-

geting all the books In the

library, though It Is expected to

take some time, she said.

Irace said that positive

effects of the security system
have been quite noticeable to

the library staff . "Searching for

missing books is way down, and
we no longer have to keep track

of display books, since those are

all targeted. We used to get

hundreds of books with the

cards still in them (Indicating

they had not been checked out)

returned at the end of the

semester — now we only get ten

or so," she said.

"We used to have students

who would have to change a

paper topic because the books

they need were missing. We just

don't get that anymore," said

Irace. Cutler added that student

reaction to the security has been

quite positive. "They enjoy hav-

ing the protection, not having to

worry about something they

need being gone.
"

lock dining halls. In the future

the meatless meals will alter-

nate from Mission Park and
DriscoU to Dodd and Greylock.

He said the meals will be kept

out of Baxter. ""l)ecause Its too

central. There's too much going

on there."

Hoch explained the philo-

sophy of the Project: "Weglvea
band up. not a hand out." He

said he sees the project as help-

ing the community to help itself,

by bringing Its members
together, and guiding them to

other organizations for help In

specific areas.

He said the role of the pro-

gram will expand to meet the

needs of the community as they

further discover what those

needs are.
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PuUen/Adams
Continued from Page 7

(namely Italy, the home of Soul
Note Records) for Interested
record companies. It wasn't
until last year, with the release
of the Blue Note LP "Break-
through," that the group
recorded an album with an
American record company.

Pullen is at once Indignant
about this long wait and optim-
istic for change. "I don't like the
fact that America has been so
late In recognizing us," he said.
But, he continued, "In time
even that will be remedied."

Exposure

"Exposure is the key word,"
explained Pullen. "We need to

be seen by people who have
never seen us before, to be put In

places that we've never lieen In

before." An increase In the

Tartuffe

group's popularity Is almost
Inevitable, according to Pullen.

"It's natural that this group will

become more popular," he said.

Pullen does not underesti-

mate the limits of this popular-
ity, either. "This group does
have a kind of mass appeal," he
Insisted. He justified this belief

by referring to the band's abil-

ity to excite both fans and non-

jazz enthusiasts alike.

"I've seen people who have
told me that they hated jazz

come away from one of our con-

certs just beaming. So, I think,

to use [drummer and band
leader] Art Blakey's term, we
are 'Jazz Messengers.' When
people do hear us it can benefit

all of jazz."

And with a new recording con-

tract with the famed Blue Note
label and a recently-released

LP entitled "Song Everlast-
ing," It seems that more and
more people will have the

opportunity to hear what the

Don Pullen/George Adams
Quartet has to offer. In many
ways, now is just the beginning
for these veterans of the jazz

scene. "We are at the brink, we
are just at the edge," said

Pullen. "And all we need is a
little push."
The Don Pullen/George
Adams Quartet will appear
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Chapin
Hall. General admission
tickets are $5; admission is

free with a Williams I.D. The
concert is presented by the
Student Activities Council
with the support of the Afro-
American Studies Commit-
tee, the Black Student Union
and the Music Dept .

Symphony-
Continued from Page 7

The portion of the program
preceding Kim's performance
was not without its share of

excitement, however, thanks In

part to Scott Lindroth, a young
composer who attended the per-

formance of his /< Fire's Bright
Song. Written in 1981 and
revised in April of this year, the

piece features exchange of

tones and melodies by various
sections of the orchestra In a
highly minimalist style.

The concert opened with the

Continued from Page 7

radiate a certain unrightness
appropriate to Tarttiffe.

But especially rewarding Is

the portrayal by Molly Luetke-

meyer 'Ex of Marlane's maid,
Dorine. As the achetypal ser-

vant who has more common
sense than her employers,
Luetkemeyer demonstrates a

wonderful comedlc sense and
weaves her way through the

play with a cocky confidence
that shines.

Visual success
VlsuaUy, the WUllamstheatre

production is quite successful.

Deborah A. Brothers' scenic

and costume design share a uni-

formly light, pastel-oriented

palette, save for Tartuffe's

brown and white (but subtly-

polished) attire. The elaborate

and sumptuous clothing com-
bines with the simple and ele-

gant set in an artful balance of

the complex and the minimal.
Likewise praiseworthy Is

Cosmo A. Catalano, Jr.'s light-

ing, which uses fluidly changing
purples, blues, and the occa-

sional blood-red to complement
the play's moods.
Tartuffe Is both funny and

provocative, and Is a valuable

piece of theatre. The Williams-
theatre production, judging
from last Friday's perfor-
mance, serves Moliere well,

and conveys much of what it

sets out to do. If Its knot of per-
fection is somewhat loosened by
some ill-defined characteriza-
tions and pacing, it remains
knotted nonetheless and is an
attractive and entertaining
presentation.

Tartuffe will be performed
again on October 31 and
November 5 and 6. Curtain time
is 7: 30 pm. Tickets are $2; $1
with Williams I.D.

inoS&ear
Hew a friend quit
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Slipper

Linen. Booties and Slippers from

NfNE
mate with polar plus'" 6 for extreme

comlbrl. the warmth of wool and fast

drying

VULUAMSTOWN OMY

The Mountain
Goat

Harvard
Business School

MBA Program

An informal information session

for prospective applicants, hosted

by a representative of the

Admissions Board, will be held on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1987

For details, please contact

THE OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING

Harvard Business School is committed to the pnnciple ot

equal educational opportunity

Berkshire Symphony's rendi-

tion of Malcolm Arnold's Tarn

O'Shanter Overture. Both in

this piece and In the following

orchestra seemed to be blessed

with an enormous yet coherent

violin section.

Although at times the section

seemed to possess a mind of its

own, the performance was not

made any less by its independ-

ence. The Scherzo was espe-

cially beautiful and featured the

orchestra performing together

In a very vivacious manner.

Maybe th^ie is

asijbstitutefor

e^enence.
W »«!««»*' •>""•

'vnu

schrxil, vou face one of

the hardest lesstms in life:

Without experience,

it's tnugh to get a job.And
without a job, it's tough to

get experience.

At The \fell Street

Journal , we recognize that expe
rience is vxnetliing™ drjn't

start earning until alter graduatKjTL

B(it while ynu're waiting, we can
give you a head start by prrjviding

some of the same crmpetitive

advantages that experience brings.

Rir instance, our wide-ranging

news coverage giws ytxi a cferer

understanding f< the whole complex
world of business.

Our tightly &K:iised feature re-

portire prerares you fnc yrjur more
specific ambitifxis —whether in

management, acajunting, finance,

technology, marketingw small

business.

And our in-depth analysis helps

ynu frirmulate fui ideas in a

sharper and nxire persuasive way.

Call 800-257.1200,' Ext. 1066

(tr mail the ajupon - and start your

subscription to The \V&11 Street

Journal at student savings of up
to $48 off the regular subscrip

tirjn price.

That's a pretty generous rMet.

Especially when ynu axisider

what it achialty represents.

Tuition for the real wjrid.

To subsCTibe;'af800-S7-120071
EzL 1066 toll-free.

lo T*m Wall Uitn Jounul 500 Vd *w « teMW
n

Send me <nr mi <i T)» Wall Sti-f^ Vurr.al fc:< MA - a

UrtHgaf %4/l tiff IkftgultrtMbur^Mmpnir

_Gnd .<kiiM»fVar_

-iibw0-

TljeWMl Street Journal.

•IiiPe<iruylv>n.ic»llSrXj,222-33iS0 Ld KK

2339

THRIFTY
^undiIe laundromat

Everyone Likes to SAVE
You Can Save Time & Money

Try Our

"STUDENT SPECIAL"

1. Save TIME by having US
do your laundry.

2. Save MONEY by showing us
your school I.D. and getting

a 25% Discount.

Right Next to Price Chopper
255 State Rd.

North Adams, MA
664-9007

.v^
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Word processing
Continued from Page 6

The college also began to sell

Macs and IBM PCs in 1984.

"Really the salvation of the line

problems (extremely high
demand for not enough compu-
ters) was students buying their

own micros," Wright said.

"No one expected the college

to provide everyone with a free

typewriter," said Bruce
Kleffer, Associate Professor of

German since 1978. "The same
thing had to apply to

computers."

Consequently, there are no

plans to expand the number of

micros available. "We've hit a

space limit," said Wright.
"There's no room to put any
more. Also, we've begun to

arrive financially at a point

where we have to start replac-

ing what we already own. The
life of a micro is three or four

years."

The faculty was remarkably

adaptable to the switch to word

processing, according to

Wright. "A few faculty
members had done word pro-

cessing elsewhere, and just

jumped right in on it."

Professiona] machines

"Many faculty members
have a machine at home and in

their office; they've turned into

real devotees. But that's as it

should be. They are profes-

sional writers and these are pro-

fessional machines," said

Grabois.

Professor of English Peter

Berek supports the idea of stu-

dent word processing on large

texts in particular. He insists

that his honors students use

micros for their theses. "You
can ask for continued revisions

that you couldn't in good con-

science insist on with
typewriters."

Negative effects

Kleffer also points out the

negative effects of word pro-

cessing, especially in the begin

ning. "Students were writing

less well, because knowing that

they could use the computer,

they could wait until the last

minute."

"It has some bad effects,"

agrees Steve Groh '88, a writing

workshop tutor. "People tend to

revise just a little bit, instead of

going back over their papers.

But It saves a lot of time, and

makes the paper look better in

general."

"Better quality machines"

In comparing the college's

development of word process-

ing with other institutions,

Wright said,"We were a little

late getting into micros, but we
now have better quality
machines—Macs instead of

Apple He's, for example. Tech-

nically we're doing better,

especially In laser printing. We
have a better situation than

most other places."

Levis

Adidas Shoes

All Athletic Equipment

Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

Learn
with tlie Leaders

in the Education, Psychology
and Health Professions

at

Teachers College
Columbia University

525 West 120th Street, New York City

Special Scholarships and Fellowships are available.

A representative from Teachers College

will be at the Office of Career Counseling

on October 28, 1987 from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Football
Continued from Page 18

this play a "Megabreak! It was
a tremendous momentum
change for us."

After this timely Tufts tur-

nover, the two teams traded

punts, setting up the final, and
most explosive big play of the

game for the Ephs. Facing first

down on our own 23, Kennedy
gave the ball to Chesley who
glided right, burst by the would-

be Tufts tacklers, and sailed

alone down the sideline for a 77

yard TD run, making the score
26-7.

Obvious credit must be bes-

towed upon the offensive line,

which did a stellar job for the

fifth consecutive week. Not only
did it continually oi>en gaping
holes for backs Chesley (176

yds. 2 TDs), Hem (3 carries-36

yds. 1 TD), Holden (17 carries-

66 yds.), and Kennedy (13

carries-89 yds. 1 TD), it pro-

tected the QB when he went
back to throw, allowing zero
sacks on the day.

Junior offensive lineman Joe
Thompson, who at 6'5", 260

pounds. Is the biggest Eph hog,

explained why this O-line domi-
nates its opponents with such
ease: 'We don't care what the

conditions are, as long as we are

on the gridiron, hitting
somebody!

"

Prior to the tangle with TufU,
the squad beat up on Bowdoin in

an easy 16 point win. Paced by
Kennedy, who rushed for one
score and passed for another —
on a beautiful 43 yard timing
pattern to wideout Todd Streiter
'90 — the Ephs dominated the

Polar Bears In the last meeting
betwewen the two teams until

1993.

This week the squad travels to

Union, a game Farley described
as "scary." The Dutchmen,
perenially a national title con-

tender, are in the midst of a
slump. But in their loss to Coast
Guard this past week. Union ral-

lied for a 35 point second half

behind re-instated QB standout
Mike Gargluolo. The game will

mark the 100th year of the

rivalry, and Is the last sche-

duled contest between the two
teams.
Farley expects his squad to

"do more of the same things" it

successfully did against Tufts,

utilizing its potent running
attack, as well as Kennedy's
"athletic potential. (His recent
running success) has made his

pass game even more effec-

tive," said the first year coach.

OCTOBERFEST SPECIAL
at

West Package & Variety

Lowenbrau — Light or Dark
V2 keg - $47.00 + aep.

pre-orders only • cash and carry

ALSO

SUPER BEER PRICES AND SELECTION

Visit Us — We're Worth the Trip

And We Appreciate Your Business

(Route 2, between Williamstown & North Adams)

063~6UO 7 PROPER ID. REQUIRED

Come See . . .

HOT JAZZ
The Student Activities Council

presents

THE

Don Pullen/George Adams
Quartet

LIVE!

This Thursday 8 p.m. Chapin Hall

Blue Note recording artist • Former members
of Charles Mingus' group

FREE ADMISSION
with Williams I.D.

General Admission: $5

Sponsored by:

Afro-American Studies

Committee

Black Student Union

Department of Music
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Moo-cows -

Continued from Page 6

body. Against Tufts, for

instance, their theme was "Safe

Intimacy at Williams." The

band's other co-leader, Paul

Danielson '88, said, "When we

write our commentary each

week it gives us a chance to be

creative in a different way."

In utilizing their creativity,

the band members see them-

selves as defenders of Williams.

Timmons said, "Part of every

show has to, in some way, deni-

grate the football team's oppo-

nent. Amherst is good because

there's so much material."

Danielson spoke fondly of the

Amherst game three years ago

when the band was forcibly

removed from the field. Band-

less Amherst does not let the

Moo-cows perform. In 1984 they

hired a local high school band to

perform. Danielson said that

the Moo-cows took umbrage

with the tykes performing at a

college game, so they marched

onto the field and made it very

difficult for them to hold their

formation.

After the ensuing ruckus, let-

ters of complaint were written

to President Chandler, and the

band felt rather smug. Although

Cardillo did not put them up to

it, he said, "At the time, I was

quite happy." In a general

statement about Cardillo' s pat-

ernal attitude, Timmons said,

"Mr. Cardillo takes all the heat

for us If we get In trouble, usu-

ally very well and uncom-

plainingly."

Car Crash

The band was unable to cause

such mischief at the Trinity

game this year. While en route

to Hartford, the bus they had

chartered was Involved in a

head-on collision with a car that

had crept into the wrong lane on

the twisting roads of the

Mohawk trail. Although no one

In the bus was hurt, the car was

demolished and its occupants

had to be taken away in an ambu-

lance. One member of the band

who wished to remain anonym-

ous said, "The drivers (of the

car) were apparently drunk,

and there were foreign substan-

ces rumored to be In the car as

well as a rifle which was lying

on the ground after the crash,

and the car itself was a rental...

The sympathy level dropped

from most of the guys In the

band after they found that out."

Timmons said that Danielson

and Erol Onel '88 were particu-

larly helpful, directing traffic

and keeping people out of the

way until the blood could be

cleaned off of the road. "The

band tends to be a whole bunch

of screw-ups and we were actu-

ally pretty organized that

time," said Timmons.

The band recovered from

their fateful trip to Hartford,

and has overseen two consecu-

tive wins since the crash.

Against Tufts they encouraged

the team with cheers such as

"E—X—L—A—X, What does It

make you do? GO GO GO GO GO
GO." Such unbridled bolste-

rousness Is one of the things that

band members like the most.

"It allows you to yell at the other

team and not feel foolish about

it," said Onel.

INTERNSHIPS
. Art/Architecture

• Business/Economics

• Engineering

• Human/Heallh Services

• JournalisnVCommunications
• Visual/Performing Arts

• Politics

'"^e CoUege
Book Store
of williamstown. Inc.

Halloween
Special

Visit us in costume and

get 25% off on purchase of books.

Offer good for Wednesday, October 28 through

Saturday, October 31.

All programmes include: 16 semester hour credits, 9week

internship, apartment, British faculty. Offered fall, spring

and summer semesters.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LIP, 725 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215

(617)353-9888

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY 3TATE. ZIP.

(
jArVArch^

[

JJoum./Comm.

Q]Bus./Econ. [2

[jVis./Perf. Arts \Z

Engineering D Hum./Hoalih Serv.

Politics [] Oxford

Colonial

"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and morel

Now starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere - Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. - 3 a.m.

Lewis&Clark
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF LAW
PORTLAND, OREGON

Date: October 29, 1987

Time: 9-11 a.m.

Place: Career Counseling Office

Are You Ready for the Challenge?

Ann Kendrick of Lewis & Clark Law School in Portland,

Oregon, will be on campus to talk to students about

careers in law and about Lewis & Clark. Ms. Kendrick is

a former president of the National Association for Law

Placement (NALP) and will be talking about:

Career opportunities available to law school graduates

Academic programs at Lewis & Clark

D Environmental law and natural resources

D Business, corporate, and tax law

D International business transactions

n Extemships

Scholarships: The Dean's FeUowships for ExceUence
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Mass MoCA
Continued from Page 1

tlon Center legislation. NBCC
president Corydon Thurston
said he hoped to collect 10,000
signatures In ten days.
"This project needs Impetus,

a focus, and to sustain frontal
attention," Thurston said of the
petition drive. He said names
win be collected through the
first week of November, when
he and a delegation of Mass-
MoCA supporters hope to
deliver them to Speaker of the
House George Keverlan.
Thurston added that both the

WllUamstown Board of Trade

and the Adams Chamber of
Commerce have passed resolu-
tions In support of the petition.
The Berkshire Tourist Bureau
has also sent a letter of resolu-
tion In favor of the measure, he
said.

"We're leaving no stone
unturned In our efforts to show
grass-roots support," Thurston
said.

Saatchi loan
In an October 26 Newsweek

article on the project, Krens
disclosed the agreement for the
long-term loan of works from
the Saatchl's collection.

Zelda Stern, public relations
director for the WCMA, said the

loan consists of works by five

American artists of the 1960's

and 1970's, including Richard
Serra, John Chamberlain and
Bruce Nauman.
The Saatchi works would

complement long-term loans
from the collections of Giuseppe
Panza of Milan and the German
Architecture Museum of Frank-
furt. Those collections were the
subjects of preliminary loan
agreements which Krens
announced in the spring.

Council

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING STWILLIAMSTOWN, MA 01267SAN NO. 123. 3.'i48 PHONE 413-458-5717

Continued from Page 4

discussions.

The Sunday night snacks time
was favored because it was
agreed among the members
that students would be more
open and relaxed to talk about
the issue in in other settings.

"We need a sense of
urgency," said Tracey Blan-
kenshlp '89, secretary of the
council, summing up the coun-
cll's approach to the plan.

The Council also continued its

ongoing discussion on the avail-

ability of serious introductory
courses for non-majors In Div-
ision 3 departments. Members
of the council's sub-committee
established to examine the
Issue, Blair Newton '89, Marlsa
Reddy '89 and Mitch Wong '89,

were present at the meeting to

participate in the discussions.

"We are trying to make the
guts a little bit more scientific,

'

'

said Newton.
Citing Chemistry Demon-

strated one of the chemistry
department's Introductory
courses for non-majors, Zlnn
said, "That's the kind of thing
these folks (the non-majors)
really need." Megan Jacobson
'91 said that some people would
like to see more psychology
courses given Division 3 credits.

At the close of the meeting,
Zlnn announced that plans are
being worked out for him,
Melcher, and Blankenship to

meet with Michael Russo, the
coordinator of the college's

physical education program, to

Think there's no

)ke in business

brsomeone

with a hbend

arts degree?

Think again.

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-
tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take
you into a management career in the mass media or
telecommunications

.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's
Master's in Communications Management are doing:

Suzanne B., B.A., French, U.C. Berkeley
Vice President, Programming Sales, ABC Radio

Steve B., B.A., Fine Arts, Ohio University
Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,
Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D., B.A., English, U. Michigan
Manager, Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara K., B.A., Political Science, Duke
Director, Creative Services,
Assoc, of TV Programming Executives

Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Holyoke
Director, Public Relations,
St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K., B.A., Economics, USC
Senior Telecommunications Consultant,
Price Waterhouse

Wendell R, B.A., Radio/TV/ Film, Northwestern
Manager, Audience and Syndication Research,
Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
prepares graduates for their careers.

1 Course work in...
-*- • • management of media firms

• communications technologies

• law and public policy

• international communications
• diffusion of innovations

• communication in organizations

O On the job learning . .

.

^ • • internships in Los Angeles

and Washington, D.C.

• job placement, while in school and after

• access to alumni network

Please send me more information.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Currently Attending

MAIL TO: The Annenberg School of Communications
3502 South Hoover Street. University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0281

discuss the possibility of grant-
ing physical education credits
for participation in Intramurals
and independent exercises.

Murray
Continued from Page 5

that really be a lietter world in

which to be a parent?"
Although poor families may

not be able to support them-
selves, they may be able towork
together with other members of

the community in order to

supply their needs. In this

sense, the community, unlike

the government, can become an
alternate source of satisfaction

for the individual.

Murray, a strong belieyer in

human capability to do good and
an admirer of the traditional

community life he observed
while living in Thailand,
believes the community can
work together to supply its

needs In the absence of govern-
ment welfare programs. He
said, "If you had a system In

which the federal government
didn't do these things, they'd get
done."

Field Hockey—
Continued from Page 18

a second straight uncontested
Little Three TiUe when they
could manage only a 1-1 tie in
double-overtime against
Amherst, despite outshooting
them 14-7.

Senior co-captain Lisa Tener-
rowicz put the Ephwomen
ahead off a Flaherty assist with
a minute and a half remaining
In the first half, but Williams
was unable to break through
again due to outstanding goal-
tending by Amherst's Margaret
Price. "Amherst's goaltender
had a great game, '

' said Mason,
"She's a freshman with great
talent, and she made some
plays that were simply
unbelievable"
In other action last week, Wil-

liams beat Westfield State 3-0 on
Westfleld's rain soaked artifi-

cial surface.Tenerowlcz tallied

two and Flaherty one to con-
tribute to the Eph's victory.
Williams hosted Connecticut

College yesterday In their final
tuneup for the NIAC tourney
which win be held next Satur-
day, most likely at Trinity.

W. Soccer
Continued from Page 18

backfield and Into their goal
area. Our passes and defense
were excellent"

"He with Tufts
This Saturday, the Eph-

women staged a home field con-
frontation against a vlsting
Tufts squad ranked 6th in New
England. The outcome: a 0-0
deadlock. Melendy explained,
'It was a real frustrating game.
We had some scoring opportuni-
ties that we didn't convert into
goals. This was the third time In
a row that we went Into over-
time against Tufts."
Melendy looks forward to the

last regular season game,
tommorow at home against Mt
Holyoke. "If we beat Mt.
Holyoke, we'll definitely be in
the NIAC tournament." Even
though Williams has not beaten
Mt.Holyoke in four years, the
fact that Amherst beat them
earlier this season should give
the team added confidence as it
goes on to round up this season.

Volleyball cruises to 20 w. x-counny

wins, IvA at Invitational
by Ted Hobart

After Bates served the last

points of the antlcUmactlc third

game of the championship
match of the first-ever Williams

Invitational tournament on Sat-

urday, Coach Nancy Roberts

put her Ephs second place finish

in persperctlve.

"I'm very happy about the

way we played today. Bates Is

one of the best teams In New
England. They'll probobally be

seeded first in the NIAC tour-

nament." In fact this head to

head match will play a large

part In deciding the seedlngs.

The third game 15-3 loss does

not tell the whole story of the

final match, however, as the

first two games were both

closely fought. After losing the

first game 14-16, the Ephs
fought back to take the second

15-13. The aggressive net play

and tenacious back row play of

the two teams In both games
made for long, exciting points

which had the crowd fired up for

the rubber game. Early on In

that third game, however, the

Ephs let their momentum slip

away, and although they
showed enthusiasm. It was not

the sharp, inspired play of the

previous games.
Earlier in the day, the Ephs

romped through their pool,
beating Westfield State, Union,
and Mt. Holyoke In two games
each. In fact, the squad gave up
less than three points per game
on average in those three
matches. Trinity fell in the first

playoff round before the team
faced Bates in the finals.

Little 3 split

Each of the first two events in

Chandler Gymnasium has been
a mixed success for the Ephs. In
Little Three action last Satur-
day, the squad beat Amherst
easily 15-4, 15-5 behind the hard
hitting of Shelley Whelpton '90

and the ace serves of tri-captain
Mo Brand '88. The victory over
Amherst was a appropriate way
to christen the new gymnasium.

4

EARN $150 + dollars

In 8 to 10 hours

For info write JESCO, 47 Still-

well Lane, Woodbury, NY
11797, send S.A.S.E.

Dr. Margaret IMeachem
Instructor of Flute and Theory

Ensembles, coaching

Teachers L. Moyse, Julius Baker
Chamber music and original

composition concerts in the area
458-5665

GRTIPEVINE

lY rhi' miilci'.'.

GOURMET TAKEOUT
Cheeses • Pates

Herbs and Spices • Condiments

Gourmet Cofeees and Teas

Confections

Prepared Fcxids

Fine Wines • lm(xirted fcers

100 Water St.,

Williamslown, Wk 01267

open 7 days (4 U) 4 58-2 1 04

Disappointment soon fol-

lowed, however, as the Ephs fell

to Wesleyan 8-15,15-9, 12-15, set-

tling for a three way tie in the
Little Three. Coach Roberts
said that the team ' 'emotionally
lost It for Wesleyan," after
being so up for Amherst. The
letdown was very understand-
able, she explained, adding "We
didn't want to lose the first

game in the new gym, and cer-

tainly not to Amherst."
The Ephs now sport an

Impressive 20-6 record, follow-

ing easy wins over North Adams
State and Union in a tri-match
last Monday. The next action for

the squad is tonight at home
versus Albany and the NIAC
tournament this Saturday.

Continued from Page 15

On October 24th, the team
traveled to Northhampton for

the Smith Invitational. The
Ephwomen followed Smith and
Wellesley, and led MIT and
Mount Holyoke In fourth place.

Piatt headed the team again
with a time of 19:35 and was
eighth overall out of 106

runners. The remainder of the

top five were: Dannhauer, 19th

In 20:24; Cocks, 21st In 20:38;

Stacey Smith '90, 27th in 20:49;

and Hams, 30th in 20: 58.

Piatt commented on the
team's success, "We trained

very hard the week before
Smith so the three hills in a row
in the last miles were bearable.
The course was very well
marked and well groomed,
which also helped us out. The
NESCAC course, on the other

hand, was very rocky and find-

ing good footing was difficult."

Many team members ex-

pressed the feeling that the

Smith race was even more
competitive than the NES-
CACs

With Pierce, Hams, and Wei

sel back from their rests, the

team expects to place very
strongly at the Little Three
race, to be held at Williams next

Sports 13
Saturday at 12:30. The Ephwo-
men have beaten Amherst con-
sistently this season, and do not

expect a great challenge from
them. The team's main concern
is beating Wesleyan, the biggest

obstacle between them and the

Little Three Title,

J. W. JJitcLod
NOSTALGIA AND CRAFTS

Small Furniture

Domestic and 1909 Foreign Postcards

Old Costume Jewelry

Antiques

Glassware - Linens - Prints - Books

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10-5

Now thatyouVe gotten intoWilliams,

IBM can helpyou getmore outof it.

The road to graduation is paved with

term papers, lab reports, craminiiif^. all-

nighters and, ol course, exams.

To ease that journey and awaken your

professors to your exceptional abilities, we

sugge^ the tiewest member of the IBM"

Personal System/2 " family: the .Model 2.5

Collegiate.

It's a high-powered personal (•om[)uttM-

with advanced graphics caijabilities. designed

to fit on your desk w ithout adding to the

clutter. Aiid it comes w ith a generous 64( I KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid

package every student can appreciate— a big

discount, plus MicrosotV Windows 1.04.

^rite. Paint. Cardfile. IBM DOS lU and

a mouse.

Pop in the load-and-go diskette and

vour Model 25 Collegiate is set to help vou

write and nn ise long papers and illustrate

\fjin- points bv coml)ining words and gra-

phics. So vour professors vn ill draw favorable

conclusions about vour work.

For more information on the Model 25

Colletriate. visit the IBM Kducation Product

Coordinator on campus, \oull quickly learn

how to get the most (JUt of the ==== =

:

IBM Personal System /2. Sz^SJh

Microsoft IS a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark and Personal System/2 is a trademark of the International Business Machines
Corporation. ? IBM 1987.

^Wssnr^.? iisfo^.,-"^.
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Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

will host an Informational Meeting for

Williams Seniors

to discuss the

Financial Analyst Program
Investment Banking Division

Corporate Finance Group

and

Debt and Equity Intern Program
Debt Financing Division

Global Broker/Dealer Group

/

on

Thursday, October 29, 1987
7:00 p.m.

Office of Career Counseling
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Maleruggers

smash Friars

in 42-0 romp
by Andy Harris

The WRFC romped to (our

victories Saturday In front of a

boisterous parents' weekend

crowd. Inspired by a sobering

12-3 victory a week ago against

M.I.T., the Williams A-slde

rebounded with a 42-0 drubbing

of the Friars of Providence.

Playing the best rugby of the

'87 season, the White Dogs sur-

mounted the adversity of

Injury, as Bryan Balrd '89 fell to

a hip pointer early In the first

half. Minutes before, the Junior

outside-center had scored the

first, and eventual game-
winning try to pace the A's to

their fifth victory.

The line was to touch down
five more times that afternoon

while the hard-mauling, loose-

rolling scrum added two more
scores, both by the hands of lock

Tom Higgins '88. Johnny Hol-

lenberg led all scorers with two
trys of his own as well as five

conversions, giving him 18

points for the Afternoon.

Not to be overshadowed, the

Killer B's, powered by the ines-

timable desire of sophomore J.

Sports 15

Women harriers run
to 3rd place at Smith

A-side standout Bryan Balrd '89

42-0 drubbing of Providence.

Chapman Petersen brawled to a
7-0 triumph over the University
of Vermont. The winning points
came off a first half penalty
converted by winger Steve
Felix '90. Petersen's tumbling
try through a crowd of UVM
defenders late in the second half
was the game's best play, pro-
viding a margin of safety to pre-
serve the win.

Mirroring the A-slde gams,
the screamln' C-men secured
victory early before losing the
player who scored the points.

Peeling the ball out of the scrum
from his number eight position,

Freshman Matt Conlan gal-

loped downfield before dishing
off to Alton Goldstlck '90, who
motored the rest of the way for

the score. Goldstlck later
separated his shoulder and had
to leave the field.

dishes off the ball In the WRFC's
(Scala)

The final match of the day pit-

ted the C'prime squad against a
tough third team from Ver-
mont. Williams was physically

overmatched, but the Ephs
responded with a stunning 12-6

victory, serving notice to Ver-
mont that the scrappy White
Dogs are ready to play Rugby
with the big boys anytime. Play-

ing in a Williams uniform for the

first time In five months, eight

man Jeff Hellman '87 proved
that corporate life doesn't dim-
inish rugby talent in the short

run, as he assisted on a score by
Vln Cannato '90.

Williams rides the crest of its

5-1 record into the fall tourna-

ment next weekend at Orono,

Maine against New England's

eleven best Division II clubs.

by Marlam Natlcy

Recovering from a series of

Illnesses and a subsequent per-

formance below their normal
standard at the NESCAC race

on October 17, the women's
cross country team placed a

strong third out of 11 teams at

the Smith Invitational

The NESCAC race, held at

Tufts University, proved to be a

difficult one for the team, who
were already missing two of

their top-seven runners. Cap-

tain Sarah Pierce '88 and Sarah

Hams '89, due to health prob-

lems. When the dust had settled,

Williams was left with a fifth

Creative decision-making.
It's the rule, not the exception, at Chubb.

The property/casualty insurance business demands an
ability to make carefully calculated, creative decisions.

Because it's the element of rislc that makes insurance

necessary—and exciting. Property and casualty insurance

involves the highest sort of risk, and is the least predic-

table form of insurance.

Why? It has been said that people die more or less

"on schedule." But who can predict when—or if— a

bridge will collapse, an ocean liner will sink, a trusted

employee will embezzle, or a home will be burglarized?

Creative thinkers make successful property/casualty

insurance professionals. And we should know. It's been

our business for over 100 years.

Chubb 's National Recruiting Coordinatoi- Mike Oppe
will be on hand Wednesday, October 28th for an infor-

mation meeting begiiming at 7:00 p.m. in the Office of

Career Counseling. He'll be joined by Williams Alumnus

Carlos Diaz '87. We cordially invite you to stop by and

learn more about Chubb, and our innovative way of do-

ing business. If you're a creative thinker, you will be

interested to hear what we have to say.

CMUBB
Group of Insurance Companies

Warren, NJ 07060

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

place finish in the eleven team
field.

The figures are deceiving,

however, according to Cathy

Cocks '89: "There was only a

seven point separation between

the second place team and us; if

a few places had gone the other

way, the final placing would

have been very different."

The scores were as follows:

Tufts 39, Bowdoin 109, Bates 111,

Middleybury 112 and Williams

116. The top five Williams

runners were: Anne Piatt '91,

13th overall; Ingrid Weisel '90,

18th; Ann Dannhauer '90, 19th;

Jennie Garrett '89, 29th; and

Cocks, 38th.

Continued on Page 13

-yp 280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown
'"t 458-3704

SPIRIT SHOP '"^ee Delivery"

THE ONE-STOP FOR YOUR
HOMECOMING WEEKEND SUPPLIES
— Special Prices on Champagne and Mixers —

COMPARABLE TO THOSE AT "PRICE CHOPPER!"
Tonic - ginger ale - Tom Collins - club soda

As always, Discount Prices On:

imported & domestic wines - ice - cupsliquor

COLD KEGS IN STOCK
Men. - Sat.: 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m. Master Card & VISA

"We're closer than you think!"

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

A Friendly Hello from the staff at The Travel Store!

We are a full service travel agency and there Is no charge for

these services.

We are fully computerized.

We offer low cost flights anywhere, reliable charters, compet-

itive packages for your Spring Break (see samples below).

We are an American Express Representative serving all card

members needs, selling travellers checks in dollars and several

foreign currencies. We take passport pictures (at no cost to you

if you travel with us).

You may charge your airline tickets through your parents

credit card (ask for details).

We are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday

Sample Spring breaks Trips:

Include: Accommodation for 7 nights,

Round trip flight from New York
All taxes, tips and services

Professional tour escort on location

Program of optional sightseeing and sports

Special conditions if you have a group of 20 or more
Much, much more . .

.

Nassau & Paradise Island from $429.00 per person/
Six accom. for a budget hotel

to $529.00 per person/quints on famed Cable Beach.
(included Is a nighttime catamaran cruise with Calypso band, and

free admission to several discos and clubs)

Cancun, Mexico from $439.00 per person/quad accom.

Space is llmltMi Call today to reserve and ask Santa to pay for it!!!

THE.
TRAVEL STORE,mc.

105 SPRING STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

(413) 458-5786

MASS. TOLL FREE 800-221-3701

OLJTSIDE MASS. 800-225-5052
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7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

Noon

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

Mid-

Night

1:00

SUNDAY

CLASSICAL
SHOW

"LET THE
MUSIC SPEAK"

MONDAY

RICH
GARDELLA
Progressive/

Pop

BYRON SHAH
Reggae

TUESDAY

TOM CASE
Progressive &
New Wave Punic

TRACE
BLANKENSHIP
Southern rocl(

and pop

COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS

"The Music of .

.

JAN BLACKA
Mellow new

and Progressive

DIRCK FULLER
Progressive

VIN CANNATO
Progressive

SHANNON
BRENNAN
AOR

COMEDY
SHOW

MIKE ADAMS
Eclectic

SHANNON
PENNICK

Classic rock

and
Progressive

NEWSVIEW 92

ERIC
HANSON

Jazz

DOUG HUNT
Pop

BENNETT
LEE

Rock, Oldies

and
New Music

AARON
MILENSKI
Rock and

Roll

JEN
STAYTON
Progressive

and
Pop

WEDNESDAY

CORINNA
LAMB

Assorted

Rock

CHRIS
PAGE

Rock and Roll

THURSDAY

CHRIS
GIGLIO

Progressive/

Rock

JAMIE
RONNEI
Old Rock

and
Progressive

FRIDAY SATURDAY

EROL ONEL
Rock/Pop

STEVE
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Football routs

Bowdoin and

Tufts at home

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
October 27, 1987

by Al Mottur

Two weeks ago, the future of

the Williams football team
looked bleak. Now, It sparkles

with promise. Rising from the

dismal depths of a 0-3 record

and overcoming a seemingly

Ineffective offense, the squad

has surged to two straight

Impressive home wins over

Bowdoin and Tufts.

Ten days ago, the squad

began Its trip back toward

respectability with a surprising

24-8 victory over the Polar

Bears of Bowdoin, who were
ranked first In New England at

the time. Three days ago, the

Ephs traveled a bit farther with

a convincing 29-15 rout of Tufts.

Both wins, coming In front of

partisan Weston Field crowds,

showcased a suddenly revived

and entertaining offense which
produced numerous big plays

and kept turnovers to a

minimum.

9-1-1 Field Hockey rolls

by Tufts, NlAC's in sight

Senior cornerback John Edie looks for six with this Interception

against Bowdoin ten days ago. (Camp)

scampered 44 yards for a TD
Against the Jumbos, the

squad struck fast and often,

scoring touchdowns on Its first

three offensive series, and
amazingly, on three consecu-

tive offensive plays. After three

Tufts plays and a punt, Williams

took over on the Jumbo 45. On
second and nine, sophomore
tailback Neal Chesley, who had
played behind Maurice Holden
'90 for much of this season.

The Eph defensive line gets set to stuff the Polar Bear attack. The
defense also contributed with an Interception runback for a TD.

(Gamp)

Men's soccer sweeps
byJumbos with ease

by Ted Ruger

With victories over Tufts, Bowdoin, and R.P.I., the men's
soccer team upped its season record to 9-1 and continued todraw
closer to an ECAC tournament berth. The Ephs, ranked second
in New England and eleventh in the nation in Division III, will

face a tough Babson squad this afternoon In an away contest.

Saturday's Tufts game was the scene of a convincing 3-0 Eph
victory at Cole Field. A large and vocal home crowd cheered on
the team as it dominated the Jumbos both offensively and
defensively.

Doug Brooks '90 put the home team on top early with a head
goal off a pass from classmate Dan Callchman just 5: 42 into the
game. Callchman lofted a free kick into the Tufts' goalmouth
and Brooks knocked It past keeper Paul Auretto. "That goal was
exactly like a pass I scored on from Dan the week before. I

figured if it worked once, it might work again, so I ran for the
same spot," said Brooks.

Brooks, to Masters ...

The score remained 1-0 until early in the second half when
Brooks and Mike Masters '89 conspired to put the game away. At
the 53: 19 mark of the match. Brooks beat a Tufts defender at the

top of the penalty box and dished an assist to the feet of Masters,
who redirected the ball into the back of the net.

Just two minutes later, the combination of Brooks and Mas-
ters clicked once again. Brooks sped down the left wing and
served a cross over the outstretched hands of keeper Auretto and
onto the head of Masters for the goal-scoring shot.

"Today's game was a good team victory. We got excellent

movement off the ball and pretty much neutralized their

offense," said coach Michael Russo. He also emphasized the

strong play of the back four, which held the Jumbos to only three

shots on the day.

Last week, the Ephs won a pair of games, beating Bowdoin at

home and R.P.I, on the road by identical 2-1 scores. Brooks and

Rob Lake '91 scored in the Bowdoin match, while Ambl Stern '90

and captain Nick Nachamkln '88 tallied against R.P.I.

In two key games this week, the team faces Babson on the road

today and returns home Saturday against always-tough Connec-

ticut College.

and a 7-0 lead. After the kickoff

and a John Edle '88 intercep-

tion, fullback Lars Hem,
another member of the out-

standing sophomore crop of

runners, plowed his way to a 34

yard TD run. Ail of a sudden it

was 13-0.

The onslaught was not over.

Again taking over after three

plays and a Jumbo punt, Wil-

liams had the ball on its own 45.

This time it was junior quarter-

back Scott Kennedy's turn to do
some dancing. The second year
transfer from California started

out on a simple first down option

play and swept to his left. What
usually ends in a five or six yard
gain turned into a lot more, as

Kennedy cut back against the

wave of Tufts defenders and
sprinted untouched for a 55 yard
TD.

'Megabreak!'
With the score 19-0, Tufts

began to rally behind its

impressive wishbone attack.

After scoring a touchdown, the

Jumbos were about to draw
within 19-14 when FB Tim Fanl-

kos fumbled on what would have
been a two yard TD plunge.

Coach Richard Farley called

Continued on Page 10

by Marc McDermott

The field hockey team
enjoyed great success in the

past two weeks, winning three

matches while tying Amherst to

improve Its record to a stellar

9-1-1 and secure a tie for the Lit-

tle Three Title.

The Amherst game took a

back seat In Importance to last

Saturday's game versus Tufts,

as both the Ephwomen's and the

Jumbos' NIAC tournament
hopes rested on a victory.

In what Coach Chris Mason
called "the most exciting game
we've played this season", Wil-

liams defeated Tufts on the

strength of sophomore mid-
fielder Kristin Frederikson's
goal and Junior Wyn Hohlt's

seventh shutout of the year.

Just minutes into the first

half. Sophomore Mo Flaherty
dished the ball to Junior Kirsten
Neuse who In turn fed a perfect

pass to the charging Frederik-
son, who put it home for the

game's only goal. Hohlt turned

back all six of the Jumbos' shots
on goal, and Senior co-captaln
Suzanne Falcone played excel-

lent defense to shut down Tuft's
attack.

"It was an exhausting game
for both the players and
coaches," commmented
Mason. "Suzanne was a key to

our victory. She anticipates and
reads the game as well as
anyone. She had a great game
and took away the entire right

side of the field from them. All

in all, though, it was a total team
effort, everyone was on top of

their game"
The victory virtually assures

Williams one of the four berths
in the NIAC championships.
The Ephwomen will most likely

be seeded second or third along
with Bowdoin, but behind unde-
feated Trinity, which dealt Wil-

liams their only loss this season.

Tie with Jeffs

The previous Saturday, the

Ephwomen lost their chance for

Continued on Page 12

Senior captain Lisa Tenerowicz rifles a shot in home action this

past week. (Scala)

W. Soccer posts nine game unbeaten streak

by James Lee

Raising its record to 8-2-2 on
the season, the women's soccer
team continued its nine game
unbeaten streak with an
Impressive 3-0-1 record over
visiting teams from Union,
Amherst, Connecticut College
and Tufts during the past two
weeks.

With the outstanding streak

over the past month, the team
has earned a number five rank-

ing in New England and has a

great shot at a berth in the

upcoming NIAC tournament.

The biggest win in the streak

came last Saturday as the team
registered a 1-0 shutout victory

over a visiting Amherst squad.

The triumph, coming at the

Lynn Brenner '90 attempts to tackle her Jumbo opponent this
Saturday at Cole Field.

>» (Scala)

heels of a 4-1 rout of Union, was
the team's first over the Lord

Jeffs in four years, and It

brought the squad its first Little

Three Crown In that same
period of time.

Schaen connects

Lorl Schaen '89 scored the

game-winner at the 27 minute

mark of the first half, heading in

a pass from co-captain Chris-

tine Boddicker '88 past both the

Amherst sweeper and the

goalie. Into the left corner of the

net. The Ephs displayed tena-

cious defense and fine team-

work throughout the game as

they outshot the Lord Jeffs

19-13.

Last Wednesday, the Ephs

hosted their toughest opponent

of the season — Connecticut Col-

lege. Coming into Williams-

town, Conn College was ranked

fourth in New England and 14th

in the country, but the Eph-

women rose to the challenge,

winning 1-0. The lone goal of the

game came 22 minutes into the

first half when Boddicker fired

it home from 18 yards out off an

assist from Schaen. "It was a

very even game. It was by far

the t)est game we played.",

commented coach Lisa
Melendy.
Boddicker added, "Every-

thing seemed to come together

well, and thus we were able to

move the ball well from our

Continued on Page 12
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Prospective students party

^too) hard visiting Williams

by Mariam Naficy

Prospective students that

visit Williams try to impress

members of the Admissions

Office In various ways. Last

month, three prospectives were

so Impressive that the Admis-

sions Office sent a letter on

October 14 to all freshmen and

Junior Advisors describing

their activities while visiting

WUliams.
' 'Three times this fall we have

had a situation where a prospec-

tive student has needed medical
attention because of excessive

consumption of alcohol," the

letter said. "This past weekend,

a prospective student required

hospitalization as a result of on-

campus drinking.
'

' The memor-
andum asked hosts to remind
their prospectives of the Col-

lege's drinking policy and not to

encourage them to drink.

Why send out a memorandum
now when, according to Assist-

ant Director of Admissions
Richard Nesbltt, similar inci-

dents have been going on for

years? Purple Key Co-
President Dave Allen '89 re-

plied, "It's a bigger deal now
that the law has changed — the

college can be held liable, and
has to cover itself legally."

Nesbltt expressed doubt
about the memorandum's
potential for deterring further

Incidents of prospectives's con-

sumption of alcohol. "What kind

of drastic measures can you
take with people who don't

listen," he said. "They are

practically impossible to

enforce. The bottom line Is for

everyone to use their common
sense — that's basically the

drinking policy of the school,"

he replied.

Both Nesbltt and Allen Indi-

cated that it is often the pro-

spectives who arrive on campus
eager to drink. "It's something
that the applicants should be
concerned about," Nesbltt said,

"that reports of deplorable
behavior may reach the Admis-
sions Office. They're guests of

our college,"

Robin Lloyd '91, who hosted

one of the prospectives who
received medical treatment,

said his name had been with-

drawn from the hosting list

without his lielng notified of the

decision or given a chance to tell

his side of the story.

Allen said, "We haven't

kicked him (Lloyd) off the list;

we're just waiting to talk to him
about the incident before put-

ting another prospective in his

room."
Conversations with the pro-

spectives themselves revealed

a wide range of preconceptions

and anxieties about Williams

from the Important to the triv-

ial, while none of the prospec-

tives Interviewed said that the

recent drinking Incidents would
have any effect on what they

already thought about the col-

lege, ^nnien Htfc«x» what Image
comes to mind when students at

her school think of Williams,

Maura Gallagher of Red Hook,
N.Y., replied, "Noimagecomes
to mind, because nobody at my
school has ever heard of Wil-

liams — I come from a small
town."

Deans considerlockingbuildings
by Stephanie Jones

The Dean's office is Investi-

gating different types of lock

systems for college buildings.

According to Dean of the Col-

lege Stephen Fix, the issue will

be presented to the college

community for debate before

Thanksgiving break.
"There was conversation

about this over the years," Fix

said. "Iwouldsay theconversa-
tlon was intensified last winter

(after the reported rape of a

Williams freshman on campus
last January).
The Committee On Under-

graduate Life (CUL) recom-
mended last June that the col-

lege pursue the possibility of

Installing a student ID card-
activated system, according to

The Dean's Office is currently considering proposals to lock outer

doors on college buildings. (Sabin)

last-year's CUL chair Assistant

Dean William Wagner.
Wagner said the CUL

recommended that the college

investigate the cost-effective-

ness of different systems as well

as the feasibility of installing

the systems.

Automatically-locked

The system the CUL consi-

dered would automatically lock

dormitories after a certain
hour, but students could enter

any dormitory with their ID.

Wagner said that a system of

this type would cost anywhere
from $180,000 to $280,000,

depending on how many build-

ings are secured.

"I want an open debate," Fix

said. He said there will be an
open meeting at which students

can offer their views. He added
that opinions from the faculty

and administration memljers,
as well as advice from security,

win play an important role in

the debate.

Director of Security Ransom
Jenks said that he thinks stu-

dents are likely to oppose the

lock system because they do not

seem to want to lock their doors

now. "If students were very
much opposed to it, the school

would not spend the money," he
said.

Fix said the Dean's office is

investigating several types of

systems. He said the system
chosen will most likely be a type

of electronic system on the out-

side of buildings. "Some people

would like such a system not

only in residential buildings but

In other buildings," he added.

Dead bolt locks
The college is also discussing

the posslbilty of dead bolt locks

Continued on Page 8

Follow-up discussions Council discusses race

ceRelationscommittee toboldpanel relations and parking
byDdbHeSajrder

Members of the Conunissbm
on CanqmsRace RdatUms des-

cribe tbeir eCtorts as falUog Into

two categories: Institutional

refonns and changes In student

Interaction. Hie commission
will introduce the latter Issue to

the student body with a panel

and follow-up dlscussfanis next

Sunday.
The panel, "Opening Up:

P«Y»ptlans of Racism and Dlf-

terences at Williams." will con-

sist of ei^t students and one

alumnae. ElyaeRosenUnm '8B.

who chaired the conunissl(Hi

subKxnnmltlee that j^epared

thepand. said. "OurIdeawas to

get as wideand varieda iricture

of how pe(q>le perceive racism

at Williams as wdl as how they

perceive their position at

Williams."

Pandlsto IncludeKenADeyne
'88. Um BamdoUar "U. Penny
Beach '87. Jdae Calero W. BiU

Hoch W. iCin Ma «, Jolm

Rumsey^ OonrtacySaunders

Wand Stad uraUams W.

"The spirit of the panel dis-

cussion U to give people the

opportunity to experience
racism tai all Ita tonns." Carter

ZInn "88. coilece conncil presi-

dedand lUlaon to ttt conunls-

sion. said. "It's aimed at pers-

pective building and perspec-
tive widening and not just a
voicing of grievances."
Zinn stressed the importance

of the follow-up discussions that
will take iriace in all houses and
entries after the panel. They
will be led by house representa-
tives to the Ccrilege Council.

DIscnssIng the expected stu-

dent turnout, commission
chairman Timothy Cooic said,

"You're never going to iiave all

2.000 students show up. There's
always going to be some
seH-sdectkm."
Cook said that in addition to

organlztaig the panel, the com-
mission Is exploring institu-

tional reforms which would
have long-term effects on the

c(dlege. This exploration has

includedareview of theexisting
grievance procedure and the

formulatioa of a proposal for a

mandatory freslmien assembly

on race relations. In conjunc-

tion with the Committee on

Educatkmal Policy (CEP), the

commission Is also evaluating

the sensitivity of thecurriculum

to minority concerns.

Oiis f—ce piocednrc

If a student wishes to fUe a

grievance against a faculty

member, according to the exist-

ing procedure he or she must
speak to the Dean. Cook said the
commission met with members
of the Black Student Union to

learn alx>ut problems with this

procedure.
"A plus is that it encourages

worldng out things in an infor-

mal way," Cook said, "A minus
is there's a perception that it's

very slow and very cumber-
some." The commission wiU
reach a decision on whether or

not to recommend changes in

the grievance procedure by the

end of this academic year, be
said.

The commission also plans to

liave a mandatory assembly for

freslmien next October, to be
followed by entry tallcs. Zinn

said tlie assembly will be for

freshmen, because, "They're
the only people you can pull

mandatory stuff on .

"

t

In tile area of curricular

changes, Rosenblum said the

conmiisslon is focusing on the

content of introductory-level

courses. The aim, she said, is to

ensure that departments do not

simply offer courses al>out

minority issues Init that they

address minority concerns
within general courses.

by James Lee

"We are trying to get way
down into the more insidious,

subtle forms of racism on cam-
pus ... These are issues that run
l)eyond policy," College Council
President Carter Zinn '88 said at

Thursday's council meeting.
Zinn was speaking about the

upcoming panel discussion on
race relations and follow-up

discussions in residential
houses. The council continued
its planning for the panel and
the discussions at the meeting.
The council also heard

reports from representatives

from the Williams chapter of

MassPIRG and liaisons to the

Committee on Undergraduate
Life (CUL) and the Parking
Committee. The issue of the sta-

tus of women's athletics at Wil-

liams was discussed too.

Zinn said that the upcoming
panel discussion, "Opening Up:
Perceptions of Racism and Dif-

ferences at Williams", sche-

duled for this Sunday night at

7: 30 in the Baxter North dining

hall, will consist of eight stu-

dents and one graduate.

Zinn said that freshman
facultv' ad\'isors, faculty house

associates and council repre-

sentatives will lead the follow-

up discussions in freshman
entries and upperclass houses.

"The goal of the panel and
discussions is to give people an
opportunity and an education so
that they can understand what it

must be like for 20 black stu-

dents to arrive at the Berkshires
at the ijeginning of the school
year to start a school life sup-
posedly on an equal footing with
white students," Zinn said.

Zinn asked representatives
from houses that do not have
snacks on Sunday nights to

schedule snacks on this Sunday
night following the panel
discussion.

Rajiv Vrudhula '90, a

member of the Williams chap-
ter of the MassPIRG, reported

that the MassPIRG is currently

lobbying for the approval of a

water testing bill in the state

legislature. He said that Rep.
Sherwood Guernsey, state

representative for the WUllams-
town area, had already
approved the bill and that the

current lobbying effort alms to

reconcile the two different ver-

sions of the bill put forward in

the House and the Senate.

S540 raised

Vrudhula said that the Willi-

ams MassPIRG had sponsored

a recital by campus a cappella

groups recently in the Brooks

Continued on Page 9
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Parking the way it oughta be
Parking is a subject near and dear to the hearts of many Williams students.

Those of us with cars on campus are acutely aware of the chronic space shortage

in some student parking lots, and are perhaps even more aware of the ever-

vigilant security officers who continually adorn our windshield wipers with

parking tickets.

The parking shortage problem is obvious and is being addressed by the admin-

istration and the College Council. Both have established ad hoc committees

devoted to the issue, and ideas are in the works to create more parking in various

parts of campus.
The parking ticket situation, however, has received no such institutional

examination. It should, for the time has come to abandon the inefficient and

largely-ignored system of parking fines currently in place and establish in their

place a system of moderated but enforced fines that will deter illegal parking

while maintaining some sense of justice. Specifically, we suggest the following:

• An elimination of the escalating fine system and its replacement by a

standard fine of $5. Extraordinary fines for such offenses as "parking on grass"
and "not registered with Williams," could be maintained at their current level.

• The establishment of a seven day grace period within which a fine must be
paid. Failure to make timely payment would result in a doubling of the fine, and

after another seven days it would double again.

• The elimination of unpaid parking tickets from term bills. Instead, if fines

remained unpaid at the end of the semester, parking priveleges would be
revoked for the next semester. In the case ofgraduating seniors, diplomas would
be witheld pending payment, much like the policy on library fines.

The above system would help bring the pain of parking tickets closer to home,
but would do so in the context of a fairer fine structure. Under the current
system, the consequences of illegal parking are far removed from the actual
event. After all, when it's cold and windy outside, wouldn't you rather risk a
fiscal fallout withMom and Dad than walk all the way to Baxter? Even for those
sludenvs who pay their own term bills, $200 in parking fines can hardly seem
very significant when included on a $7,000 term bill.

In return for stepped-up enforcment, students would get a fairer, more predic-
table system of parking fines where the penalties assessed more accurately
reflected offenses committed. As the system now works, fines can increase to as
high as $20. Is any parking infraction really worth that much? The stiffest
Williamstown fines are $10.

Our proposed system might create somewhat increased paperwork for Secur-
ity, and it might not bode well for those students who continually count on
parental indulgence to save them from their Irresponsibility. For the great
majority of us, however, it would make everything fairer. And who knows
with fewer illegally parked cars In student lots, maybe some of the parking
shortage problem would disappear too.

Quotation of the Week
"Three times this fall we have had a situation

where a prospective student has needed medical
attention because of excessive consumption of
alcohol."

-Admissions Office ietter ofOctober 14
sent to ail freslimen and Junior Advisors
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Letters
Sprague Electric's commitment to

North Adams is ignored in Record

To the Editor:

This letter is in reference to the 'Sign

It' editorial in the October 27 Record
which asked Williams students tosign a

petition for the proposed Massachusetts
Museum of Contemporary Art. I am
completely in favor of the museum and
pray that the Convention Center Bill gets

passed. In fact, students who were not

able to sign the petition should write to

the Honrable George Keverian, Speaker,
Room 357, state House, Boston. They
should thus indicate their support for the

Massachusetts Convention Center Bill.

Every little bit helps.

However, I was disturbed by the refer-

ences made to the Sprague Electric
Company in the above-mentioned editor-

ial. First of all, twenty years ago the
plant in North Adams did not employ
10,000 workers, only 4,000. Sprague
Electric did employ 10,000 in all of its

world operations. In another point, four
years ago the plant in North Adams
employed about 1,800 workers, not the
5,000 mentioned. In 1985, it did lay off
hundreds of workers In response to a
competitive market.

In the past year, Sprague Electric has
built two new modern plants on Route 8
in North Adams, allowing the Marshall
Street complex to be vacated. It main-
tains its research lab on Marshall Street
and between this and the new plants.
Sprague Electric employs 600 workers In

North Adams, remaining the largest
industrial employer in the city. Sprague
Electric is dedicated to North Adams
and to being a viable employer in the
area.

David Sprague '88

MASSPIRG thanks community for

contributions to anti-hunger effort

To the Editor:

Thanks to the lively performances of

four Williams a capella groups, the

generous contributions of several local

merchants, and the enthusiasm of a hall

full of Williams students, MASSPIRG's

Hunger Week Jamboree and Raffle on

October 22 was a tremendous success. In

a single evening, over $500 was raised to

help combat both local and national

hunger, half of which will be contributed

to the Berkshire Food Project and half to

the National Student Campaign Against

Hunger. We at MASSPIRG are encour-

aged by the positive response to this

event and others like it In the past two

years. Hopefully, hunger awareness and

activism on our campus will continue to

grow and strengthen in the coming year.

Once again, a special thanks to Epho-

rla, the Ephlats, the Springstreeters and

the Octets; Goff's, the Slippery Banana,

Colonial Pizza, the House of Walsh,

Gatsby 's, the Record Store and the River

House; and, of course, everyone who

came to the concertor participated
in the

''*"^^-
KerriKazak

Beth Stein '88
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Oped
Development of Mt. Greylock
puts environment injeopardy

by Susan Paulson '88

and Gerl Tierney '88

On Mountain Day a few weeks ago,

many students took advantage of our

location in the scenic Berkshires and
spent the day hiking, eating and singing

on Mount Greylock. These students

may be surprised and dismayed to

learn that a proposal exists to build a

major ski resort on Mount Greylock,

which includes nordic ski trails extend-

ing Into the Mount Greylock State

Reservation land.

In 1985 a bill was passed giving the

development rights of the Mount Grey-

lock State Reservation to the State

Department of Environmental Man-
agement. This bin was Initially wel-

comed by environmentalists and com-
munity members alike because it

provided a means for protecting Mount
Greylock from inappropriate develop-

ment threats, while simultaneously
boosting the region's economy. The
Greylock Glen bill set up a public-

private cooperative effort to develop

recreational facilities on the Mount
Greylock property.

Unfortunately, the Greylock Glen bill

has evolved Into something slightly dif-

ferent than was originally proposed. The
present development plan Includes a

full-size golf course, a twenty-five acre

man-made lake, 101 kilometers of cross-

country ski trails, over 1000 condomini-

ums, several inns, lodges, conference

centers, pools, a fitness center, a 'small'

New England village, rustic cabins, five

new roads and thousands of parking spa-

ces. The bulk of the development will be

on the Glen property, adjacent to the

Mount Greylock State Reservation, but

the ski trail network will extend
throughout the reservation. The plan

does not take Into account the capacity of

the local sewer system, the environmen-

tal impact on the ecosystem, the limited
space at the landfill, and other environ-
mental consequences.
Many people have hailed the develop-

ment as a source of economic revltallza-

tlon for the depressed Adams commun-
ity. The Greylock Glen resort Is expected
to generate 345 construction jobs per
year during construction and 700 full-

time jobs after completion, thus bring-

ing $134 million Into the households of the

workers and providing five million dol-

lars annually in retail sales. These fig-

ures sound impressive but they don't

necessarily indicate a socially optimal
form of economic growth. One Issue at

hand is the nature of jobs which this

development will supply. The perman-
ent jobs created by the resort will prim-
arily be low-skilled, part-time jobs which
won't allow for many benefits or finan-

cial security for the employees. Many of

the skilled jobs that will be created, i.e.,

ski instructors, hotel managers, and
chefs, will be filled by people from out-

side of the community not from within.

While there is a certain amount of sup-

port for the Glen project, many Adams
residents recognize some major flaws In

its present form. A key concern is access

to the Greylock Glen property. In order

for there to be a significant amount of

commercial activity spilling over Into

Adams and a significant amount of labor

mobility between the two major areas
there will need to be a direct access road
accomodating this traffic. Presently

there is no plan to create such a road.

Furthermore, residents are concerned

about the effects of this development on

land values in Adams. The resort could

drive land values up high enough to force

low-Income residents out of the area.

In addition to these economic pitfalls,

environmental hazards abound. We are

all aware of the shortages of landfill

space in northern Berkshire County.

This Is a problem which will be greatly

aggravated by the estimated 75,000

annual visitors is expected to attract,

thus making it a matter for serious con-

cern. The Heritage Group developers

presently have no solutions for this

problem.
The Impact of the nordic trail network

on the Mount Greylock State Reserva-

tion concerns environmentalists greatly.

Projected figures for the width of these

trails range from nine to twelve feet,

while brush clearing will extend the cor-

ridor to a width of sixteen to twenty-four

feet. Many of these trails will be gravel-

based and groomed with snowcat-type

machines. Although the public can cur-

rently ski on the Mount Greylock State

Reservation without charge, the Herit-

age developers hope to Institute a user

fee. This fee raises the Important issue of

privatization of public land; who will

profit from this fee?

A number of hurdles must be cleared
before this development plan can be exe-

cuted. The developer Is required to sub-

mit an Environmental Impact Report
which win be binding to the State and to

the Heritage Group. After Environmen-

tal Impact Report comes out, the State

Board of Environmental Managers must

unanimously approve the Heritage

Group's final development plan. Finally,

the State Department of Environmental

Managers and the Heritage Group must

sign a Land Disposition Agreement out-

lining all aspects of the relationship

between the Commonwealth and Herit-

age. In other words, there Is still time to

revise the plan.

The Environmental Impact Report

will be made public on November 15. The
public will then have thirty days to

comment on the report. It is important

that people educate themselves'now and

respond Intelligently to the Greylock

Glen Development issue. A panel discus-

sion will be held soon after November 15.

The issue is frequently addressed by

local newspapers and is a major topic of

discussion at campus Environmental

Awareness Group meetings. We encour-

age you to stay on top of the Issue so that

you may have an Impact on the final

decisions. It Is our duty to Insure that any

development on Mount Greylock is both

environmentally sound and economi-

cally advantageous to the region.
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Deconstructionist revenge: whyBloom misses the point
by Clark West '89

In an Op-Ed of October 27, John Canty
'88 made a sincere plea to Williams stu-

dents to take a hard look at ourselves and
our tradition In order that we might
"uphold the truths of our past in our dis-

covery of the future." While I agree with
John that the kind of thinking he des-

cribes Is "not just wrong, It Is arrogant
and It Is dangerous," I find his critique of

deconstructlon Inadequate and
Incomplete.

In this case, his attack on deconstruc-
tlon parallels that of Allan Bloom, who
mentions Jacques Derrida, perhaps the
most Influential "spokesman" of decon-
structlon, a grand total of one time. Des-
pite this astonishing lack of depth on both
Bloom and Canty's part, they insist that

deconstructlon Is a major stumbling
block to "a basic knowledge of one's own
culture." Bloom even goes so far as to

say that deconstructlon is "the last, pre-

dictable, stage in the supresslon of rea-

son and the denial of the posslbllty of

truth In the name of philosophy" (Bloom,

The Closing of the American Mind, p.

379).

Canty hints that it Is the deconstruc-

tlon's kind of thinking that leads to "dis-

tortion and Intellectual laziness."
Deconstructlon Is labelled en vogue. I

have heard that sentiment echoed on this

campus, with other derogatory terms
such as trendy and faddish being used.

The Religion Department Is considered

the main culprit, with Professor Mark
Taylor leading the way. As a major In

this so-called chic department, I find it

troubling that figures such as Bloom and
Canty stress the importance , as Canty
says, of not "abandoning the spirit of our

tradition" and yet fall to get a clear

grasp of what deconstructlon is all alx)ut.

They forget that It, too, is part of that

tradition. It is in this regard that I wish to

clear up a few common mlsperceptions

regarding the supposed "judgmentally

self paralyzing relativism" that decon-

structlon provokes.
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The first problem one encounters when
speaking of deconstructlon. Is that, con-

trary to both Bloom and Canty's asser-

tions. It cannot be described sufficiently

In a paragraph or even an entire text, as

Mark Taylor explains when attempting

to clarify some of the misconceptions he

sees. "The readings in this volume sug-

gest one approach to deconstructlon.

Much of the controversy that continues

to surround It Is the result of persistent

misunderstandings" (Taylor, Decon-
struction in Context, p. vil) . To sum up
deconstructlon in two sentences, as

Canty does, while it may be necessary

for the length of his article, does a great

disservice to the complexities within

deconstructlon and evidences an all-too-

simple method of pigeon-holing some-

thing that on the surface may appear
threatening.

That is not to say that deconstructlon is

not threatening; it most certainly chal-

lenges those very notions that Bloom
wants to hold as In some way sacred. In

order to understand Its dangers, how-
ever, I believe it is necessary for one to

scrutinize the many texts that authors

like Derrida and Taylor provide, some-
thing I feel Bloom and Canty do inade-

quately in their written work.

This leads me to look at the Canty's

second major misconception: that it

does not provide for or even Itself have
knowledge of one's own culture. By
invoking the notion of cultural relati-

vism. Canty seems to suggest that

deconstructlon and deconstructlonlsts

(If there even are such rare beasts —
Bloom implies that even in Paris, consi-

dered the heart of the deconstructionist

school, the "fad" has passed) are

unaware of the tradition they come out of

or are at least unconcerned with It

t>ecause of Its "relativity." Nothing

could be further form the "truth."

Deconstructlon relies on the traditional

values it then attempts to see as maae-
quate and problematic. It Is, to parph-
rase J. Hills Miller, parasitic. It cannot
stand on its own and is deeply in debt to

the traditions it is bound up In. In that

sense, It Is hardly apotheotic, for it rec-

ognizes Its dependence on what It

attempts to subvert. For an excellent
description of how this works, I recom-
mend Jonathan Culler's On Decon-
structlon, specifically pages 85 to 89.

Thus the criticism Canty makes of those

who do not seem to care al)Out their own
tradition due to its relativity is not an
accurate one of deconstructlon.
Although I would not deny that the kind
of thinking Canty describes goes on. It Is

certainly not attributable to
deconstructlon.

The final misconception Canty has is

that deconstructlon is. In some way, en
vogue. While It Is true that the Williams
Religion Department has a lot Invested

in deconstructionist thought, it is not

considered the "thing to do,
'

' as any reli-

gion major planning to do graduate
study in the field can attest. What is en
vogue at the present time is Bloom's
attack on deconstructlon that does not

take into account the intricacies that a

study of deconstructlon necessitates and
evokes. Certainly a field which draws
into question the adequacy of the con-

cepts of truth, continuity, history, and
even God to explain our world cannot be
en vogue in a country that has elected

Ronald Reagan for two terms. Decon-
structlon is, by its very nature, marginal
and unasslmilable and arguably, abso-

lutely unknowable.
I realize that I have not adequately

described what deconstructlon Is. What I

hope I have done, though, Is given people

some idea of what it is not and shown the

ways in which a rash appraisal can often

lead to the very closed-mindedness from
which John Canty and I would like to get

away.
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Kieffer

named

director

College President Francis
Oakley has named Bruce
Kelffer, associate professor of

German and Russian, as the

first director of the new center

for Foreign Languages, Litera-

tures, and Cultures, established

last year.

Kieffer, who has been teach-

ing German at Williams since

1978,was instrumental in devel-

oping a proposal to the Pew
Memorial Trust which resulted

in a $500,000 grant for funding

the center.

The idea for creating the cen-

ter, according to Kieffer,

evolved from the perception

that foreign studies at Williams

would benefit greatly from

increased cooperation among
the separate foreign language

and literature departments as

well as from increased Interac-

tion between these departments

and others, such as anthropol-

ogy and political science, whose

programs have international

dimensions. The center will

pursue projects In a variety of

areas, ranging from curricular

planning to development of new
learning and research facilities.

Kieffer said he is pleased "to

be involved In what promises to

be a very exciting era for for-

eign students at Williams, dur-

ing a time when people all over

the country are becoming more
aware of the interdependence of

the United Stales and other

countries and of the urgent need

for better knowledge of foreign

languages and cultures."

Krens says

MassMoCA

site is safe

Sarah Lawrence
College

At Oxford
An opportunity for qualified undergraduates to .spend a

year ofstudy in the Oxford educational tradition, centering

on tutorials and a seminar with Oxford faculty.

For information and an application contact;

Sarah Lawrence College At Oxford

Box W(^WillO
Bronxvillc, New York 10708

The Berkshire Eagle
reported on Saturday October

17 that Sprague's donation of its

Marshall Street Complex to the

MassMoCA project is conting-

ent not only on the granting of

state funding but also on the

working out of details such as

who is responsible for an envir-

onmental review of the site. The

Bruce Kieffer

Eagle said that this is especially
important because PCB con-
tamination was found at
Sprague's Brown Street com-
plex, which is not part of the
proposed MassMoCA project.
Thomas Krens, Director of

the Williams College Museum of

Sarah Lawrence College
Academic Year in

arts
fl/ semester or year of academic study tor juniors
and seniors. Students study in small seminars and
tutorials with French faculty, and in such Parisian
institutions as the Sorbonne, the Ecole du Louvre,
and the Institut d'Etudes Politiques.
For information and an application, contact:

Sarah Lawrence College Academic Year in Paris
Box WCP
Bronxvillc, New York 10708

Green River Trading Co

out of print

Featuring:

hard to find

used books
antiquarian

English & American Literature
— children's books
— crafts and games

ALL 50 YEARS OLD OR MORE
accent on design and iunction
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1 12 Water St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

413-458-9522
1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Sal.

12 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sun.

ERASMUS CAFE
at the College Bookstore

9:30 . 8:30 Mon. - Sal.

10 a.m. 5 p.m. Sunday Brunch
458-5007

Art (WCMA) and chief planner
of the Massachusetts Museum
of Contemporary Art (Mass-
MoCA ) said he was not bothered
by concerns over environmen-
tal safety at the Marshall Street
Complex.
Krens cited studies by

Sprague Technologies Inc., the
donor of the 13.5 acre property,
and by the Department of

Environmental Quality Engi-
neering. According to those
sources, the chances of envir-
onmental problems are "rela-
tively small."
"The college has to be in a

position, has to be confident,
that there are no environmental
problems before it even acts as
a conduit, '

' he said. He stressed
the fact that Williams College
will never actually own the
buildings, but is acting on behalf
of the future museum.
Krens said he has been

approached by about 50 archi-
tecture firms who have
expressed an interest In work-
ing on the design of MassMoCA.
He mentioned architects Robert
Venturi, Stanley Tigerman,
Peter Elsenman and Frank
Gehry, who are nationally

known and who viewed the site

last year.

"Certainly having an archi-

tect of prominent stature is

something we're interested in,"

Krens said.

Krens added that the choice of

the architect may be subject to

state bidding guidelines.

— by Scott J. O'Callaghan
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implementing key business decisions.

We are looldng for extremely capable undergraduates to join our associateprogram. Opportunity includes:
oasutidic

•Exposure to a wide variety of business situations
•Direct working relationships with senior members of the firm
•The opportunity to assume substantial responsibihtv earlv in
the program •'

INFORMATION MEETING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 16
OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSEUNG, ^ETSON HAll

7:00 PM.

Jessica Drachman
Corporate Decisions, Inc.

International Place

100 OUver Street

Boston, MA 02110
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On Thursday night, the Don Pullen/George Adams Quartet played their exciting style of jazz at

Chapin Hall. From left to right: Don Pullen, Cameron Brown, George Adams, Dannie Richmond.
(Losito)

WSP launches U.S.-Soviet studentexchange
by Daniel Drezner

Twelve Williams College stu-

dents and at least two profes-

sors will travel to the Soviet

Union this Winter Study. There
have been trips to the U.S.S.R.

in other years, but this trip Is

unique because the students will

spend half their time at the Unl-

verlty of Tbilisi in Soviet Geor-

gia. According to Assistant Pro-

fessor of Russian Darra
Goldstein, this is the first known
direct contact between a Soviet

university and an American lib-

eral arts college.

The students will spend ten

days at Tbilisi (pronounced
tbllsi) and another ten days vis-

iting Moscow and Leningrad.

The twelve students were
chosen through a combination
of essays and interviews.
Knowledge of Russian was not
necessary, and non-Russian
majors were encouraged to

apply. Each student will be
required to write a ten page
paper upon returning to Wil-

liams. The students will be
accompanied by Goldstein,
Assistant Professor of Econom-
ics Robert Whitesall and possi-

bly one other faculty member.
While at Tbilisi, the students

will participate In roundtable
discussions and attend lectures

by Soviet professors as well as
other cultural events. Informal
meetings between the Soviet

and American students will be
encouraged.

The program is organized by
the Citizen Exchange Council
(C.E.C.), a private organization
based in New York. This pro-

gram stems from a similar

arrangement made between
Yale University and Moscow
State University in 1985. Har-
vard University, Stanford Uni-

versity, the University of Maine
and Lafayette College are also

participating in the C.E.C. pro-

gram. They will send students

to other Soviet universities.

Tbilisi Is the capital of the

Georgian Soviet Socialist
Republic. It is located in

southwest Russia, between the

Black Sea and the Caspian Sea,

close to the border of Turkey. It

has a population of 900,000.

Direct contact
"It has been mostly tourist

type, see-the-sights tours before
this program," said Professor
Bruce Kieffer, chairman of the
Russian and German depart-
ments. "This is a new type of

opportunity for students to inter-

act. Direct contact with Soviet
students is very rare.' he said.
Goldstein agreed: "This gives
American students an oppor-
tunity to meet their counter-
parts."

The Soviet university system
is patterned after the European

Arts in View .

Tonight at 8, there will be a concert featuring Music from Marl-
boro, with eight musicians performing two string quartets, by
Boccherini and Beethoven, with songs by Faure and Brahms for

soprano and baritone with piano accompaniment. It will take

place in the Clark Art Institute Auditorium and admission is $5; $2

for students The Foreign Film Series continues Thursday at

7: 30 p.m. with the showing of the 1982 German film "Die Gescli-

wister Oppermann," Part I in the Weston Language Center

Lounge. There will be English subtitles Also at 7: 30, Williams-

theatre presents Moliere's Tartuffe at the Adams Memorial
Theatre MainStage. Tickets are $2; $1 for students. The final

performance will be Friday at 7: 30 p.m At 8 p.m., Vilctor Sos-

nora will give a poetry reading in Russian and Englisli in the

Stetson Faculty Lounge. Sosnora is a native of Leningrad and is

currently poet-in-resldence at the College On Friday from 4: 30

p.m. to 6, there will be a preview exliibition for the FIuxus exhibi-

tion which opens Saturday at the Williams College Museum of Art.

All are welcome At 5 p.m. Friday, opening receptions for the

exhibitions "Treasures of Hungary: Gold and Silver from the

Ninth to Nineteenth Centuries" as well as "Views of Paris" will be

held at the Clark Art Institute. Both exhibitions open Satur-

day The student singing group Ephoria gives a concert Satur-

day night at 8 in Brooks-Rogers with Middlebury College's "Dis-

sipated Eight." Tickets are $1 On Saturday at 8 p.m.,

WiUiamstheatre presents Harold Pinter's The Homecoming,
directed by David Eppel, at the AMT MainStage. Tickets are $2,

$1 with a Williams I.D. For reservations, call 597-2425 Also on

Saturday at 8 p.m., the Williams Jazz Ensemble kicks off their

concert season with a Chapin Hall performance featuring the

sizzling saxophone of guest soloist Frank Bongiomo.Tickets are

$4; free with Williams I.D... .For information on event tpon-

sored by the Department of Music, call Concertline at

597-3146.

concept of large, state-
sponsored research schools.
There are no liberal arts col-

leges in the U.S.S.R. "Williams
represents a unique education
which the Soviets view as
strange, with their European
system," said Goldstein. Physi-

cally, the Soviet university is

also different. "It's not a beauti-

fully manicured, aesthetically

perfect campus. The buildings

are made of form concrete.

Still, it is patterned after the

American model," she said.

For the students who are

going, this is an exciting oppor-

tunity. Senior MoUie Cavender
said she sacrificed writing her

thesis so she could go on this

trip. "I'm very in favor of travel

as an educational experience,"

explained Cavender, a history

major. "I'm curious to what
extent the propoganda (about

Americans) has taken hold. I

really don't know what to

expect. We want to avoid the

archetype of the rich Ameri-
can," she said.

Four to a room
Goldstein explained that the

details of the trip are sketchy,

since the Tbilisi authorities are

undecided as to where the stu-

dents will be housed. Dorm
rooms at Tbilisi are much more
sparse than at Williams, and
often four people live in the

Continued on Page 6

Middlebury
A male intruder sneaked into a bathroom on the second floor of

Middlebury College's Stewart Hall at 10: 30 on a Monday morning

and twice peeked around a shower curtain at an anonymous
female student. The showering student reported that she thought

the man had come to turn off the water the first time he peeked

around the curtain, and that he apologized and left after she said

"hey." "The second time he peeked In I attacked him with my
sponge and yelled," she said. Director of Security Fred Spencer

said that the man was "definitely a non-student."

Dartmouth
The issue of unattributed quotations has recently surfaced in

two instances at Dartmouth College. Student assembly president

Scott Evans '88 has requested a hearing with the College Commit-
tee on Standards to explain similarities between his convocation

speech and the commencement address of Columbia professor

Arthur Danto, which was reprinted in Harper's magazine. The
second incident involved Dartmouth President James Freedman,
on the other end of the problem. Parts of one of his speeches,

which had been reprinted in a pamphlet, were used without attri-

bution by the president of the University of Colorado, Gordon Gee,

who pointed the blame at his speechwriter, Mark Wait.

Bryn Mawr
The preponderance of liberal viewpoints among the student

body at Bryn Mawr College is so great that student Republicans
told the newspaper that they "are deciding to keep their political

views to themselves out of fear of confrontation with a close-

minded and emotional liberal majority." Students complained
that the more vocal liberals on campus ostracize students who
express conservative viewpoints, and that there is no Republican
voice on campus for them to rally behind or identify with. Mary
Scalla, daughter ofSupreme Court Associate Justice Anton Scalia

and a sophomore at Bryn Mawr, said that many students will not

even discuss politics with her because of her father's noted con-

servative views.

More Middlebury
For the first time ever, a woman attended auditions for the

Dissipated 8, the most popular singing group at Middlebury Col-

lege. Senior Julia Foote signed up for an audition under the name
"Julian," but was nevertheless given a full audition. Her tryout

caused such debate within the a capella group that they couldn't

decide whether to give her a callback. When Foote showed up for

the second audition, the group decided that even though she was
an excellent singer, her female voice would disrupt the musical

unity of the group, and she was turned down. "I was impressed

with how they handled it — the length of their discussion and they

way they kicked it around. I have great respect for them," said

Foote.

In Other Ivory Towers ivas compiled by Rob Weisburgfrom
material printed in other college newspapers.

Quartethaunts Chapin with Janacelc
by Sean Timmons

On Friday, Oct. 30, the Mendelssohn String

Quartet played an enjoyable concert in Chapin

Hall, as part of the Thompson Concert Series,

co-sponsored by the Sterling and Francine Clark

Art Institute. The program included works of

Mozart, Leos Janacek, and Beethoven.

The Quartet had a ringing tone that filled the

hall well, and all of the players demonstrated

remarkable dexterity in some fairly challenging

lines. Occasionally, however, some of the rhyth-

mic clarity was lost, leaving the audience with a

slightly disturbing sense of disorientation.

The Mozart String Quartet in F Major. K.

590 (1790), for example, while not seeming to be a

terribly difficult piece, often lost some of its

beauty as a result of lines being unclear, espe-

cially in the first violin. The work itself is very

light and playful throughout, but in this perfor-

mance, some of the lightness was lost due to the

slight inaccuracy.

The Beethoven String Quartet, Op. 59 I\o. 3

in C Major (1806) suffered none of these difficul-

ties, and as a result of the players' ability to

heighten the Intensity of certain dramatic

moments, was a moving experience. Particularly

noteworthy was the way in which the first violi-

nist was able to make giant leaps seem effortless,

which made them seem musically more exciting.

Also contributing to the dramatic effect was the

Quartet's hitherto unseen ability to create huge

differences in dynamics; the performers dropped

from a fortissimo that filled the hall to a pianis-

simo that was barely audible, while still retaining

a marvelously warm tone . The Beethoven was
without doubt the finest performance of the

evening.

The Mendelssohn Quartet took a little more of a
musical risk with its performance of Janacek's
String Quartet I\o. 2 "Intimate Letters,"

(1928). Janacek, even when performed impecca-
bly, Is inaccessible to most audiences. While the

Quartet did a very creditable job in its perfor-

mance of the piece, the players could not make
the piece hang together well enough to create a

real emotional experience. To its credit, the

ghostly sul ponticello lines were chilling, as

indeed were the more traditional solo lines, but as

an ensemble, the group seemed to be a little too

tentative to make the work striking. Still, it was a
lovely piece for Halloween, despite the Intriguing

title.

The group also played an encore, Dvorak's
Waltz, Op. 54, No. /, which, after such an excel-

lent performance of Beethoven, seemed anticii-

mactic, even though it was played quite well.

The Mendelssohn String Quartet has been play-

ing together since 1979. The players are Ida Levin
and Nicholas Mann, violins; Ira Weller, viola;

and Marcy Rosen, cello. They are artlsts-in-

residence at both the Hebrew Arts School in New
York, and the Santa Fe Music Festival. In 1981,

the group won the Young Concert Artists Compe-
tition.
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Soviet WSP-
Continued from Page 5

same room. Unfortunately, the

timing of the trip Is bad, she
said, since the Tbilisi students
will be taking final examina-
tions while the Williams entour-

age is there.

According to Goldstein, the

Russian part of this exchange

will take place sometime in late

September or early October of

next year, to show off the

foliage. The Soviet students will

be housed by students on cam-

pus. Both Kleffer and Goldstein

said that they hope this first

exchange will be expanded into

a semester—long program in

the years to come.

CUL explores integration

of social & academic life

GRADUATE STUDIES IN

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

Basic Medical Science Department

Active Research Programs

Seeking Qualified Applicants

Tuition and Stipend Support Available

For Further Information Contact:

Graduate Committee

Department of Physiology

Albany Medical College

Albany, N.Y. 12208

(518-445-5651)

by Rob Ullman

The Committee on Under-

graduate Life (CUL) discussed

establishing a coffee house
where students can meet and
talk, hiring a recent Williams
graduate to promote cultural

activities and revising the
freshman advising system at

their meeting last Wednesday.

The CUL has been discussing

issues raised by Gaudlno Scho-

lar Kurt Tauber about integrat-

ing intellectual and social life

outside the classroom.

The committee approved of
the idea of a coffee house, but
agreed that it poses many prob-
lems —most notably finding a
location— that must be solved
before it is instituted.

The CUL considered the Log
as a possible location, but it Is
booked until 10 p.m.. leaving
only two hours for use as a cof-
fee house and eliminating the
possibility that it could be used
during the daytime.

"It's hard for the Log to
become a coffee house as long

Continued on Page 7

West Package & Variety
IN STOCK - Busch 'k keg still only $34.oo -f dep.

(cash and carry)

PRE-ORDERS - Lowenbrau (Light or Dark)
ONLY Vi keg still only $47.oo -f dep.

ALSO, WILLIAMS' OWN "PURPLE COW" BRAND

Vodka • Gin • Bourbon 5 • Rum • Scotch
(available in 1.75 liter size)

Come and see the area's largest selection of
imported beer and wine!

Route 2, between Willlamstown & North Adams

663-6081 Proper I.D. Required

1

OPENING UP
Perceptions of Racism and Differences at Williams

A panel discussion with:

Ken Alleyne'88

Kim Barndollar'91

Penny Beech '87

Jose' Calero '89

Bill Hoch '89

Kim Ma '89

John Rumsey '88

Courtney Saunders '89

Staci Williams '88

Sponsored by the Commission on Campus Race Relations

Sunday, November 8 at 7:30 p.m
Baxter Hall - Upstairs, Northslde
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Women 's tennis wins Little Three VoUevball
byJImMcDermoU '91 lost In the round of sixteen, the lattPr h.if <„ n..H.,.,,. ^-..-...,r„ .,

The women's tennis team
ended a sometimes frustrating

season with an Impressive fifth

place finish In the 23 team New
England Women's Intercolle-

giate Tennis Tournament held

ten days ago on the windswept
courts at Amherst.

Kathy Stearns '91 took an

unexpected second place in the

number four seed singles, while

number three seed Mary Mont-

gomery '88 and number five

Missy Crouchley '89 both gained

the semifinal round of their

tournaments. Stearns beat the

tournament's number one seed

In the fourth singles division in

the semifinals to gain the

team's only finals berth. Coach
Ed Grees commented on
Stearns composure in the wind.

"She used the wind to her

advantage, and often lobbed

into it. She had a very good
tournament and adjusted well

to the conditions."

Montgomery capped an
impressive 9-2 season with a

semifinal finish in the number
three singles division. The
senior defeated opponents from
Wesleyan and Trinity in two
three set matches to reach the

semifinal round. After dropping
the first set to her Smith opppo-
nent, the eventual tournament
winner, by a 6-3 score, Montgo-
mery took the second set in a

tiebreaker, 7-6. In the third set,

the effects of the tough earlier

matches caught up with her,

and a 1-6 loss was the result.

Crouchley breezed through
her early round matches,
defeating the number five seeds
from Bates and Middlebury
before meeting Smith's entry in

the semifinal round. She lost a
close first set in a tiebreaker
and dropped the second, 6-4.

Number two seed Beth Laxson

CUL-
Continued from Page 6

as Food Service is running it,"

Daniel Comlsky '88 said.

Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish Lisa Wright said that
l)ecause of limitations of the Log
or other existing structures on
campus, another structure is

needed.

The committee decided that a
Williams graduate acting as a
coordinator for campus cultural
activities person would help to

fill the gap l)etween students
and faculty In cultural affairs.

This person would work with
house presidents and other stu-

dents in organizing events.
Wright said that if a group of

students wanted to see a play,

the facilitator could hook them
up with a faculty memljer who
could discuss the play with
them.
In discussing the freshman

advising system, committee
members said that it could also

serve as an area for improved
student faculty interaction.

Referring to the current sys-

tem. Assistant Professor of Phi-

losophy Peter Llpton said, "I

don't think it's a success. I think

it needs to be changed."
The committee members

agreed that by matching
freshmen with faculty meml)ers
according to interests they
could foster better relations

between students and their

advisors. Llpton said, "If you
saw your advisor as an individ-

ual mentor, then you'd be meet-

ing much more often."

and went on to finish In the
semifinals of the consolation
tournament. Amy Davidson '90

lost in the quarterfinals to the
Wellesley number one.
Lisa Brayton '91 lost In the

quarterfinals to Amherst's
number six. The doubles team
of Annabel Shelnberg '89 and
Nora Vincent '90 lost i» the
semifinals. The other doubles
teams lost In the early rounds.
Coaches Grees and Sean

Sloane said they were pleased
with the season In general, and

the latter half In particular,
when the team came back from
a 1-3 start to finish 6-4 overall.
The Injury to number one seed
Amy Davidson In the early sea-
son factored Into the team's
slow start. Coach Sloane said.
The team will lose Montgo-

mery and team captain Anne
Shulman to graduation. Still,

consistently strong play from
freshmen Brayton and Stearns
leaves Grees optimistic about
next year, when a healthy
Davidson could be the dominant
singles player that she was In

1986.

Continued from Page 1

1

the squad started out a bit rusty,

losing the first game 15-4 before
taking the next two In convinc-
ing fashion, 15-2, 15-3.

Next up for Williams was
MIT, who fell to the hard-

charging Ephs In two tough
games, 15-9, 15-10. The game
was protested by MIT over a

disputed call about rotation.

Unfortunately for the Ephs, the

victory over MIT was followed

by an unexpected delay before

the finals against Bates, which
took Its toll on the players, as

they came out cold In the final

match.
Ause reflected the team's

general feeling about the sea-
son. "We had some ups and
downs, but we played really

well all year." The losses to

Bates In the last week were cer-
tainly on the down side, but a
six-game win streak In mid-
season and the second place
final ranking In New England
were definite highlights for the
squad.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

2 .S P R I N C; .S T. / W I I, L I A M S T O W N.

SAN. NO. 123-S.5 IS/PHONE 413
MA 1267
4 5 8 .S 7 1 7

Let Us Do The Driving
24 Hour Transportation

Service Door To Door
• AIRPORT SERVICE • COMMERCIAL SERVICE

COURTEOUS-FAST—SAFE

NOVEMBER SPECIAL^^
Albany Airport *36 • Bradley *70

Lugan '125 • LaCuanlia or Kennedy '150
lup to 2 peraonst

BERKSHIRE LIVERY SERVICE
141 VEAZIE ST. , NORTH ADAMS 662-2609 Prop. John BUr

Think there's no

Dlace in business

or someone

with a hberal

arte degree?

Think again.

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-
tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take

you into a management career in the mass media or

telecommunications

.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's

Master's in Communications Management are doing;

Suzanne B., B.A., French, U.C. Berkeley

Vice President, Programming Sales, ABC Radio

Steve B., B.A., Fine Arts, Ohio University

Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,

Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D., B.A., English, U. Michigan

Manager, Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara K., B.A., Political Science, Duke
Director, Creative Services,

Assoc, of TV Programming Executives

Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Holyoke

Director, Public Relations,

St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K., B.A., Economics, USC
Senior Telecommunications Consultant,

Price Waterhouse

Wendell F., B.A., Radio/TV/Film, Northwestern

Manager, Audience and Syndication Research,

Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,

University of Southern California, Los Angeles,

prepares graduates for their careers.

1.

2.

Course work in...

• management of media firms

• communications technologies

• law and public policy

• international communications

• diffusion of innovations

• communication in organizations

On the job learning...

• internships in Los Angeles

and Washington, D.C.

• job placement, while in school and after

• access to alumni network

r Please send me more information.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

.

Currently Attending

.

MAIL TO: The Annenberg School of Communications

3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0281
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Men's rugby falls to Framingham in 2 OTs
by Andy Harris

Invited to play in Its first
Union-sanctioned Divisional
tournament in a decade, the A-

r

side of the WRFC ventured to
the lonely University of Maine
at Orono.

There, huddled in a clump

SALE SPECIALS
Kitaro "Silk Road" (dbl LP) - his classic

Clapton Backtrackin" (dbl LP) - retropsective

(on tape, too)

Ramones "It's Alive" (dbl LP)

Bruck Cockburn "Stealing Fire" (tape, too)

This is Soul - Best of Atlantic Soul (tape too)

Giants of Jazz - a good historical series with
the best of Basic, Bird, Miles, Monk

Toonervllle Trolley Records
131 Wafer street '

458-5229
Open 10-6 Monday-Saturday

across the pitch, cowered the

hated minions of the Great
Defector to the East; fifteen

blacl< and purple clad knights of

the court of Lord Jeff waited in

morbid realization of their fate:

round one of the tournament pit-

ted them against the WRFC.

Brian Balrd '89, returning
from a week's layoff, twice
found the try zone after the
crafty Williams side had tact-

fully placed kicks beyond the
hapless Amherst backs. Two
second half goals by fullback
Johnny Hollenberg, including a
deft drop kick, finalized the
tally at 18-0, just two weeks
before 'RFC hosts Amherst for
the '87 Little Three finale.

RENT AT CARIODI
DAILY RENTALS

FROM
*17.50

>

•No MNNge Chjrge

'Long lerm looiei avriliMe

Fall to Framinghain
The Williams triumph was

short-lived, however, as power-
ful Framingham State dualed
the Dogs to a 9-9 tie In regulation
In their quarterfinal match. The
game had been hard fought at
both ends, and early on it

seemed that Williams might
secure victory as the line
repeatedly overloaded Fra-
mingham, but could only once
crosss the try line for points.

In the second half, despite
heroic efforts by the touted Wil-
liams scrum, the line's nervous
play precluded further scores
Three minutes Into the second
overtime, the Framingham
standoff drop-kicked for three
points and a victory. It Is thus
that Williams was dispatched
from the frozen desolation of
Orono.

This Saturday the Ephs will
travel to Middletown to try to
ground the Cardinals of
Wesleyan.

phw thatyou'wgotten intoWilliams,
'/BMcan help ycxi getmore out of it.

Locks-

riic nmi to-iiadualion i.s pawd with
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li) <'as(" dial jouiiirv and auakcMi voiir
prolossors to your excoptioual abilities." we
-"'^ujn.'csl the newest mombcr ol tho JUM'
F«Ts(.,ial .Sy,steni/2 ' lamilv: the Model 2.-)

(.ollefiiate.

'l^ a hifih-powered personal conipiiirr
with advancHl -raphi.-s capahiliti.s. desi-n.^d
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""

clutter. And it comes with a generous WO KB
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your Motlel 25 Collegial," is set |„ h.>lp v„u
write and revise long papers and il/usUatc
your points hy cond)ining words and gra-
phics. .S., your professors will draw favorable
<'oiiclusi(tns about your work.

lor more information on the Model 25
(oll.'giate. visit the IBM Kducati.m Ptoduct
oordniatoron campn.s. You'll (p,i,klv learn

liow to get the nu).st out of the ==^= =

,

I liM Personal Svstem /2. 1^J?=.
Corporation c IBM 1987 •m IBM ,s a registetea Irademark and Pe,!rsonalS,stem;2

IS a trademark of the mtennational Business Macliines

Continued from Page 1

for individual rooms, according
to Fix. He said some people
think that only dead bolt locks
are necessary while others
would prefer both dead bolts
and an electronic system on the
outside of buildings.

Winthrop Wassener, director
of the physical plant, said, "As
far as I know . . . ( the type of lock
system) Is still a wide-open
question and anything that's
made is being considered."
Director of Housing Robert

Fowler said that an electronic
entry system would be expen-
sive. "If you wired the whole
campus, you're probably talk-
ing over half a million dollars. '

'

The system would have to be
interconnected through the
whole campus according to
Fowler, who said, "It would be
my guess it would take a year or
two to engineer and install." He
said that he believes students
should agree before the college
decides to go ahead with the
system.

Fowler said that dead bolt
locks are more secure than the
kind of locks currently used for
individual dormitory rooms
because they cannot be picked
or kicked open. "It's the type
schools all over the country are
using. " These type of locks have
already been Installed in Dewey
House and two other houses
Fowler said that the dead bolt
locks have worked out well and
there are plans for further
installation during the summer
According to Fowler, dead

bolts will be installed as repairs
are made in each house rather
than all at once because, "You
have to modify the door to take
the lock." "It would be quite a
job to do every one of those
doors," he said.

PART-TIME

-

HOME MAILING PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details
send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to WEST, Box 5877
Hillside, NJ 07205
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I
Rogers hall to raise money for

[the hunger project. The $540

[raised, he said, went to the

jNational Student Campaign
I Against Hunger and the Berk-

Ishlres Food Project.

Virginia Demaree '88, the

Icouncll's liaison to the C.U.L,

[spoke on the committee's

efforts to foster intellectual life

on campus by establishing a
coffee house (see related arti-
cle on the CUL).
Council Treasurer Mark

Raisbeck '88, who chairs the
council sub-committee on park-
ing, said there was a shortage of
100 parking spaces last year and
that he expects the shortage
problem to get worse this year

as the public uses parking spa-
ces for the new gym and the

expanded art museum.
Raisbeck said that the ad hoc

committee chaired by Assistant
Dean William Wagner estab-
lished to investigate the parking
problem had looked for new
spots to expand the parking
spaces and come up with sev-
eral possible locations.

Raisbeck suggested that stu-

dents are using cars for wrong
purposes. "On a small campus
like Williams, students don't

really need cars to get to

classes," he said.

The council discussed briefly

the status of women's athletics

at Williams. Zlnn said that

equal treatment of women's
Intercollegiate sports has to

involve more support from the

administration and a fairer dis-

tribution of the budget. As an

example of a situation that

could be Improved, Zlnn cited

the fact that women's lacrosse

and field hockey players share

the same skirts. He said a thor-

ough discussion of the isssue is

Included in the council's upcom-
ing newsletter to all students.

•^/f^ffU-.'^XTv'yCf-yOp-^

.1 ^ .<M*'tW*..iii(»|-* 4

ts^

Levi's

Adidas Stioes

Ail Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything lor Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

EARN A FREE TRIP TO JAMAICA FOR
SPRING BREAK '88

contact Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710

1-212-967-4854

Colomal

^

lUR FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM:
More than a learning experience

RECEPTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9

at 7:00 p.m.

Library

Office of Career Counseling

We invite all Williams Seniors

to get to know the people and

Finance opportunities available

at Salomon Brothers.

"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and morel

Now starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. - 3 a.m.

Salomon Brothers Inc
Market Makers and Investment Bankers

One New York Plaza, New York, NY 10004

bundZe laundromat

Everyone Likes to SAVE
You Can Save Time & Money

Try Our

"STUDENT SPECIAL"

1. Save TIME by having US
do your laundry.

2. Save MONEY by showing us

your school I.D. and getting

a 25% Discount.

Right Next to Price Chopper
255 State Rd.

North Adams, MA%X 664-9007 ^^
<¥/ ^

<>'
^<^
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PaineWebber Incorporated
Investment Banking Division

Invites Williams College Seniors

to attend a presentation

on

The Two-Year Financial Analyst Program

Wednesday, November 4, 1987

Office of Career Counseling

7:30 p.m.

1

SPORTS SHORTS
M. X-Country

Sports 11

Kalherine McConnel pounds a ball back over the net In earlier

action In Lasell for the 22-9 Ephwomen. (Scala)

Places 2nd at NIACs

Volleyball 22-9 forseason
by Ted Hobart

For the second time In a week,
the 22-9 volleyball team found
itself in the same situation, fac-

ing Bates in the finals of a tour-

nament. Ten days ago. Bates
won the first Williams Invita-
tional Tournament, but on Sat-
urday the New England Cham-
pionship was on the line as
Bates hosted the NIAC
tournament.

Unfortunately, Bates also
emerged victorious in this con-
test and came away with the
championship. The first game

M. Soccer
Continued from Page 12

deposited the ball into the goal.
Brooks would later return the

favor by setting up the third
goal for Masters eleven minutes
Into the second half. Masters
ran onto a brilliant through ball
from Brooks and tapped in his
own rebound after an intlal save
by the Conn. College keeper
Kevin Wolfe.
The second goal came with

ten minutes left In the first half
when Eph captain Nick
Nachamkim '88 rifled a shot
from just outside the penalty
area into the lower corner of the
net past the diving Wolfe.
Wolfe, an Ail-American

keeper last year, witnessed a
goaltending clinic by Eph net-
minder Rob Blanck "89. Blanck
thwarted every Husky oppor-
tunity as he recorded his eighth
shutout in twelve games.

In action Tuesday at Babson,
Williams won handily, by a
score of 4-0. Brooks tallied a hat
trick and Masters added the
other. Despite such offensive
punch, coach Michael Russo
stresses the defense's efforts in

the Impressive 11-1 record.
"The cohesion of the defense

has been so strong this year.
Dan Calichman '90 and the rest

of the back four have t)een out-

standing at eliminating oppo-
nents' scoring opportunities."

was very tight, a 15-10 loss, but

Bates pulled away in the second

to win 15-3.

"We took a while to get going,

but we really played well," said

tri-captain Jenny Ause '88.

Opening the day against Smith,

Continued on Page 7

Despite the beautiful
weather and superb efforts by
much of the team, the men's
varsity cross country team
lost the Little Three title for
only the second time in seven-
teen years, by a score of
Amherst 24, Wesleyan 38, and
Williams 62. It was Amherst's
first title in that period.
The principle problem for

Wiliams was a lack of healthy
runners. But the first two
miles or so, Williams looked as
though they could pull off a
miracle, as co-captain Dave
Giendon, star freshman Dylan
Cooper, and Dale Johnson '90

all were runnng in the front
pack. However, the grueling
4.9 mile course began to take
its toll as Giendon and Johnson
began to fall off the pace.
With one mile to go it was

clear that Amherst had won
and that the Williams pack of
Johnson, Dave Sprague '88,

Nat Mcvey-Finney '90, and
Mac Hines '88 had fallen too
far back to figure in the final
scoring. Following Hines for
Williams were Dave Tewkes-
bury '89, who ran despite a
severely injured back, and
Steve Brody '90.

The first finisher for Wil-
liams was Cooper, in seventh
overall with a time of 27:09.

Ever-tough Dave Giendon,
who ended up running alone
for much of the race, cruised
through the finish line in tenth
place with a time of 27: 21.

The bitter taste of the Little

Three loss must be quickly put
aside, as this weekend fea-

tures the East Coast Athletic
Conference championships at

Tufts.

—David Nadelman

_lj_
280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown
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THE ONE-STOP FOR YOUR
HOMECOMING WEEKEND SUPPLIES
— Special Prices on Champagne and Mixers —

COMPARABLE TO THOSE AT "PRICE CHOPPER!"
Tonic - ginger ale - Tom Collins - club soda

As always, Discount Prices On:

liquor - imported & domestic wines - ice - cups

COLD KEGS IN STOCK
Mon. - Sat.: 9 a.m.-1 1 p.m. Master Card & VISA

"We're closer than you think!"

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

Budweiser
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ATHLETE OF THE WEBC

This week's recipient is Anne Piatt '91, wtio won

the women's Little Three cross-country champion-

ship on Saturday Piatt led the Ephs to the team

championship as well, beating the field of 36

runners in a time of20 29 Anne, this Bud's for you! -4
I

W. Soccer
The women's soccer squad

last Wednesday won an impor-
tant 1-0 shutout victory over a
visiting Mount Holyoke team
as it secured a place in the
upcoming NIAC tournament.
The victory, extending what
has now become an amazing
ten game unbeaten streak,
rounded the team's regular
season up at an impresive
9-2-2.

The first half was slow, as
the two teams battled to a
scoreless tie on a cold, wet
field after a rain. The second
half, however, was witness to

a dominating Eph offense
which kept play in the Holyoke
half of the field. Senior co-

captlan Chris Boddicker
scored the game-winner,
knocking it home off a Holyoke
defender after an assist from
Lynne Brenner '90.

The win, the first over Mt.
Holyoke in four years, was "a
well played game, and we
were able to capitalize on
passing in the second half,"

said Kim Hatch '88, the team's
other co-captain.

The victory continues the

remarkable turnaround for

the Ephwomen, who started

off the year at 1-2. "Being a

very young team, we had a

shaky beginning. But the team
showed steady improve-
ment," said Melendy. Hatch
reflected on the season, "The

best part of the whole thing Is

that I am able to finish off my
soccer career at Williams with

a NIAC tournament in my
senior year,"

—James Lee

W. Rugby
A crisp Halloween weekend

in the Purple Valley proved
frightening for the St. PauII

Girls of the University of New
Hampshire as they lost to the

WWRFC's fiendish Aside
10-0.

The Ephwomen played a

clean and well disciplined

match. Senior line captain
Annie Cordova had one of her
best games of the season, scor-

ing In both the first and second
halves.

Defensive players of the day
were uncontestably Kim Jor-

dan '88 and Cathy Paper '89,

who supported their team-
mates despite being caught up
In a St. Paull Girl scrum which
collapsed on them in nearly
every scrummage. Junior ful-

lback Lauren Boeschenstein
added a two-point conversion
kick to an already solid lead,

and the St. Paull Girls
remained scoreless through-
out the match.
The B and C squads scrim-

maged earlier in the day, with
the B's topping the valiant C's
10-0. Gina Coleman '90 scored
in the first hall, reminiscent of

her fine performance last

weekend, and Liz Martin '90

made the second try despite

being brutally tackled several

times by screaming C-woman
Jackie Graves '90. Kara
Lynch kicked the conversion.

Another major factor in the

B's success was hooker Ellen

Lee '88, who won the majority

of hooks with quick thinking

and quick feet.

Eleven days until Amherst.
—Cecilia Malm

WIN $30 — Enter the Quiz
1. Name one of the three NFL teams to go undefeated in

"scab" play.

2. Name last year's Cy Young award winners.

3. What athlete is currently playing both professional

Baseball and Football?

4. How many games did the Celtics win in last season's

NBA Finals versus the Lakers?

Due tea lack of participation last week, this week's prize

is doubled to a $30 gift certificate at Goffs Sports. Entries
can be turned in to Al Mattur or S.U. 2495 by Saturday or

called into the Record office Sunday 1-5 (x2400).

Sportco

nylon/lycra

RUNNING TIGHTS

$1995
UNISEX SIZES IN YOUR
CHOICE OF 10 COLORS

^lUAlfflfnl

^"(P ^pofti, inc. i
15 Spring St., Williamstown, Mass.
pen Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-8:30
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Piatt takes individual title

Women runners capture Little 3
by Miriam Naficy

Though plagued by illness and
injury, the women's cross-
country team held on to liecome
champions at the Little Three
Meet at home last Saturday.
Murmurs in the crowd turned

Into screams of excitement as
Anne Piatt '91 appeared first at

the top of the hill in the Science
Quad, the clear leader In a pack
of 36 runners. Within a minute of

Piatt's finish it was apparent
that Williams had won the meet,
taking seven of the top ten pla-

ces overall. The Ephs' domi-
nance was apparent in the final

scores: Williams 22, Amherst
51, and Wesleyan 64.

Following Piatt's first place

finish of 20:29 were captain

Sarah Pierce '88, 3rd overall

with 20: 57, Ingrld Welsel '90, 4th

with 21: 03. Cathy Cocks '89, 6th

with 21:22, and Sarah St.

Antoine '88, 8th with 21:43.

Sophomores Susan Gray and
Ann Danhauer rounded out the

Ephwomen top seven, placing

9th and 10th respectively.

Team members expressed
their satisfaction with the fact

that the top seven finished so

closely, a pivotal strength in

cross country meets, where
only the top five score.

Coach Larry Bell, who had
expressed anxiety before the

race, said, "I'm ecstatic. The
people we were concerned
about really came through, and
pretty much closed the door on
the other team's top runners."

Bell is planning to enter seven

runners in the ECAC race at

Tufts on November 7. He com-
mented, "It's frustrating to be a

good runner on such a good
team as ours. The younger
runners on our team deserve a

chance to end their season with

a championship, so I'm, taking

runners to the ECAC who will

not be running in the NCAA
(qualifying meet for nationals)

on November 14, to give them
the experience."
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Adams substation malfunctions

Berkshires plunge into darkness

Junior Rob Blanck skies to make a save In the team's 4-0 win over
Westfleld State. Blanck now has 10 shutouts this season. (Ward)

Men's soccer wins ECAC
Crown, Amherst up next

by Ted Buger

After one hundred and ten

minutes of grueling champion-
ship soccer at Cole Field, the

scoreboard told the story:

Home 2, Visitors 1. That was the

final score in the Ephs thrilling,

come from behind victory over
Middleybury Sunday which
clinched the New England
ECAC tlUe.

The win boosted the squad's
season mark to 14-1, extending

its school record for victories.

In recent polls, Williams was
ranked first in New England
and fifth nationally among Div-

ision III teams. Their New Eng-
landECAC championship quali-

fies the team for a four team
tournament with other regional

ECAC winners at Long Island

this weekend.
Before that, however, the

squad will attempt to win the

Little Three Title in its final

Continued on Page 13

by Bill Savadove

"We're getting a little tired of

these power outages," said
Computer Center Director
Lawrence Wright, echoing the
sentiments of many regarding
the blackout last Wednesday
night.

This was the third power out-

age to affect the campus In a
little over a month. The entire

northern Berkshire area served
by Massachusetts Electric lost

power, including Williamstown,
North Admams, Adams, Han-
cock, Clarksburg, and portions
of Stamford, Vermont.

According to Nancy Cole,

spokesperson for Massachu-
setts Electric, 17,000 customers
were affected. The blackout
was caused by a transmission
fault in the Adams substation.

"But as to the exact combina-
tion of conditions that caused it,

we have no idea," she said.

Observers in Adams saw a
large blue flash before the
power went out. This flash, or
arc, occurred when the Adams
substation opened all of its

switches, preventing power
transmission, according to
Cole.

In Williamstown, power was
lost a few minutes before 8 p.m.

Panza plugs MassMo(^WState House
by Peter Balaban

Count Giuseppe Panza dl

Biumo answered questions
about his vision for the proposed
Massachusetts Museum of Con-

temporary Art (MassMoCA) at

the Sprague Electric plant in

North Adams last Tuesday.
Panza, who has agreed to loan

MassMoCA 150 to 200 works
from his collection, was accom-
panied by his wife Giovanna,
artist Robert Morris, and Wil-

liams College Museum of Art

(WCMA) director Thomas
Krens.
"This large space is the ideal

home for this kind of art,"

Panza told reporters as he stood

surrounded by open space in

building six of the Sprague
complex. He said contemporary

art is "one of the most impor-

tant achievments of the culture

of our time."

Panza was at the Massachu-

setts State House lastMonday to

drum up support for the project.

He addressed the Senate and
was Introduced to members of

the House. He also spoke to

members of the House Ways
and Means Committee, which Is

deliberating on the Massachu-
setts Convention Center Bill. If

passed, the bill will provide a
crucial $35 million In funding for
MassMoCA.

Dukakis Is confident
Panza also met with Gover-

nor Michael Dukakis and Lt.

Gov. Evelyn Murphy. "Mr.
Dukakis was very confident

that the project will be
realized," Panza said.

Krens said that at this stage of

negotiations, the Panzas have
agreed to a long-term loan of

about 150 to 200 pieces from
their collection. Panza said that

the value of his entire collection

of over 600 pieces was recently

assessed at $28 million. The col-

lection contains art from the

1960's and 1970's.

w^m".
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The Williams Record whehe the purple cows roam by Rich Gardella

An independent newspaper, published

by students of Williams College

An open and free community
Meeting and overcoming the evil of racism remains a clialienge to tlie commitment

and perseverance of all Americans. Here at Williams, no less than in our national

society, this challenge confronts us with the vital need for a sense of racial justice

and, in the absence of that justice, of decisive action to bring it about.

Thus, we wholeheartedly support the efforts of the Campus Commission on Race
Relations (CCRR) to fulfill the charge given it by President Oakley in May "for

monitoring race relations at Williams, making recommendations for their

Improvement, and arranging activities ... to promote racial understanding."

Whatever reservations we might initially have had about the effectiveness of the

Commission have now been largely eliminated.

The meetings of the CCRR since October and the panel discussion Sunday night

have marked a good start in the Commission's effort to fulfill Oakley's mission. The
overwhelming response of Williams students to the panel discussion is further

evidence that the CCRR has established a significant role for itself on this campus.
And the panel discussion is also important, for it provides an opportunity for the

Williams community as a whole to step back and re-evaluate exactly where we think

this College and this society should be headed in terms of race relations.

As we see it, the goal of the CCRR and, in the most important sense, of our learning

here at Williams, must be to establish an open and free community. We mean these

words quite precisely.

Williams must strive for an open community in which neither our institutions nor

our rules make arbitrary and invidious distinctions on the basis of race. At the same
time, we should work to create a free environment in which all members of the

community can share and find reception to their differing cultural identities.

Implicit in such an environment is the the right to find support in groups of similar

backgrounds and outlooks; the decision to seek this support must originate from the

individual's choice and not a surrounding world where an indifferent campus offers

no support of its own. We cannot be free and simultaneously face the mandate of

conforming our lives to a planned racial pattern.

Going one step further , we must seek to make this CoVtege ap\ace wYiVcVvembraces
taJented Individuals and exalts their differing backgrounds and colors.

We can do no less and still be true to our collective conscience as a community
dedicated to individual self-fulfillment. It is our hope that through this process of

discussion and, yes, debate we can maintain a respect for each other's goodwill. It is

through rational discussion and not angry confrontation that, one to another, we can
hear each other speak.

Sunday night's discussion proved valuable in that our community was given an
opportunity to affirm its commitment to the bettering of racial relations; in some
halting, imperfect way, it moved us closer to that goal. We feel this process of

self-examination to be the purpose and, with that purpose unfulfilled, the problem of

the CCRR.
Under the chairmanship of Assistant Professor of Political Science Timothy Cook,

it has met repeatedly beginning in October. It has studied with care the most
distressing points of the minority experience at Williams, I.e., the issue of the
exclusion of minority perspectives In departmental offerings. No doubt some of these
meetings, due to their confidential nature, had to be closed.

Now that the CCRR has established — at least in part — its agenda and set some of
its goals, the time has come to open up most of the Commission's meetings. Some, of

course, will still need to be closed; the sensitivity of the issues discussed requires
confidentiality.

The solution to race relation problems, however, must ultimately come from not
just the CCRR, but from all members of the community. To most effectively arrive at

that solution, we need to understand the topics under discussion by the CCRR; we
need to know what the Commission is talking about if we as a community are to

provide useful ideas. When possible, then, the CCRR should hold its meetings
publicly.
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Letters
Admissions Office warning

ignores tlie liealth of prospectives

To tlie Editor:
In the November 3 Record story

"Prospective students party (too) hard
visiting Williams," Richard Nesbltt of
the Admissions Office is quoted as say-
ing, "It's something that the applicants
should be concerned about: that reports
of deplorable behavior may reach the
Admissions Office. They're guests of our
College." The implication behind Nes-
bltt's statement Is that the Health Center
may disclose Information about the sta-

tus of prospectives, thereby weakening
their chances for admission.

First of all, no one at this College has
access to that sort of information: health
records are kept In confidence. There is

absolutely no reason that the Admissions
Office should be exempt from this

practice.

Secondly, Nesbitt's comments might
very well serve to prevent a Williams
host from taking an ill prospective to the
Health Center, out of fear that he or she
might be jeopardizing that person's
chances for admission. Nesbitt's warn-
ing will certainly not stop prospectives

from drinking, but it might very well

stop a host from providing them with

urgently-needed medical attention. This

sort of attitude on the part of the Admis-
sions Office could lead to a serious Injury

and perhaps even an alcohol-related

fatality.

That the fear of retaliation by the

Admissions Office could bring about
such a dangerous situation Is truly

deplorable. If prospectives are Indeed

guests of the College, as Nesbltt asserts,

then the first concern of the College

should be for their health and safety, not

the status of their applications.

Peter English '88

Rob Newman '88

Corrections

An article on the College Council's In

last weeks's Record incorrectly quoted
council president Carter Zlnn '88 on the
goal of Sunday's race relations panel.

Zlnn restated his comment Sunday as:

"One of the goals of the panel Is to put
people in a position where they can con-
sider what it would be like to be one of a
small number of minorities in this

community."
Because of an editing error, the same

article Incorrectly paraphrased Zlnn as
calling for a "fairer distribution of the

budget" among men's and women's
athletics. Zlnn said that women's team's
coaches he consulted said they did not
have access to information about the

budgets alloted to them.

Don't be
in the
dark about
birth defects.
Call your
local chapter.

Support

March of Dimes
^^^BIRTH DEFECTS fOUNDATION^^lB
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Williams must embrace in its

goals the view of the minority
by Farhan Haq '89

According to a few national news
magazines, racism Is "back" on college

campuses. Certainly It Is alive in some
academic circles. Witness, for example,

the increasing popularity of conserva-

tive professor Allan Bloom, whose
trendy new educational manifesto The
Closing of the American Mind
accuses black students of causing racial

problems and refusing to integrate.

Even as he asserts that white students

are no longer "subtly racist," Bloom
snidely suggests that black students,

through their efforts to preserve their

distinct cultural and racial heritage, are

practicing self-segregation; that

courses teaching black studies and black

English are merely "concessions" to

special interests; that affirmative action

should be abandoned; and that "the heat

is under the pot, but they (black stu-

dents) do not melt as have all other

groups." What can account for the cur-

rent popularity of such ideas?

Clearly, Bloom's statements are
indicative of a larger problem, one that

Is also apparent here at Williams. No
longer does the vast body of students

believe that racism refers to the large
(and possibly growing) system of

oppression by which America has histor-

ically subjected minorities, particularly

blacks.

Currently, racism Is largely perceived

to concern only obvious examples of mal-
ice, or desires to be separate; a use of

racial slurs is racist by this definition,

but systematic acts that make some stu-

dents feel estranged from the college

community are not. By use of this limited

and Inaccurate estimation of racism,

some members of the Williams commun-
ity can call the Williams Black Student

Union racist because of the allegedly

"exclusionary" nature of Rice House. In

making such an assertion, the Williams

College community Is In fact blaming the

victim In a manner just as short-sighted

and dangerous as Is Bloom's.
The time has come for the community

of Williams College to examine their atti-

tudes and their system. Is It truly fair to

believe that the struggle to gain rights

for black people ended In the 1960's and
that we need not consider ways In which
to further Improve the community so

that minorities may feel welcome? Is It

truly just to stigmatize a minority stu-

dent for wanting to preserve her differ-

ences rather than assimilating wholly
Into mainstream Williams life? Too
often, these questions go unasked.
Moreover, the very meaning of minor-

ity life in America often goes unexam-
ined. Although Williams has made great
strides in acquiring an Asian Studies

major and giving tenure to black and
other minority faculty, the perception
remains that the relevance of minority
studies to a Williams education is mar-
ginal. Such a mlsperception must be
abandoned. To understand America, to

better understand Williams itself, the
history and culture oi all America's peo-
ples needs to be considered. Asian,
Latin-American, Women's and Afro-
American studies are not "concessions"

,4vi«3 H^"*!^

to special-Interest groups; they are a

vital part of our education. Without them
many members of the Williams com-
munity may feel like they lack an appre-

ciation of their self-worth and any role

models at college. In addition. It may be
necessary to educate students of the

importance of the minority experience in

introductory-level courses so that all

minority studies may be freed from
marginallzatlon.

More impwrtantly, the white and
minority students of Williams should

communicate. When the BSU released a
letter expressing frustration with Wil-

liams last spring, many people
responded not by seeking communica-
tion but by issuing accusations. While
most Williams students and faculty are

willing to confront obvious and overt

racism, many more need to dedicate

some time to examining subtle and Insti-

tutional racism so that the upshot of such

protests as the WBSU letter need not be

confusion and misunderstanding.
One thing we must all realize Is that the

problems ol racism In education have

not gone away. Gall Thomas, In a study

published in The Harvard Education

Continued on Page 7
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Columbia University

Graduate School of

Architecture, Planning,

and Preservation

Master of
Science Degree
inReal Estate
Development
An intensive one-year progrann of
study provides an interdisciplinary,

carefully coordinated exposure to

all major elements of the develop-
ment process: finance, marketing,
politics, law, design, construction,
planning, and history. Students are
trained for responsible positions in

public and private sector real estate

development, with particular em-
phasis oh the skills and sensitivities

necessary to develop real estate

successfully in our nation's major

urban areas.

Application forms and additional

information may be obtained from:

Dean of Admissions

Graduate School of Architecture,

Planning, and Preservation

400 Avery Hall

Columbia University

New York, New York 10027

(212)280-3510
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Committee scours campus for parking sites zinn takes part of CC
by Craig Gangi

The problem of Insufficient

student parking on the Williams

campus win only get worse dur-

ing the next ten years If no addi-

tional spaces are added, accord-

ing to Assistant Dean William

Wagner.
Wagner chairs an ad hoc

committee charged with exa-

mining parking on campus. The
committee consists of Director

of Security Ransom Jenks,

Assistant Director for Con-

struction Services Antonio

Janairo, College Council (CC)

Treasurer Mark Raisbeck '88

and Committee on Undergrad-

uate Life (CUD representative

Daniel Comlskey '88.

Seven hundred and sixty

eight students brought cars to

the campus last year, although

there is only sufficient parking

for 674 student cars. The shor-

tage of spaces forced students to

park In unauthorized areas.

Jenks said that Security did not

ticket cars parked on the inner

campus. This year, there were
only 548 student cars registered

as of the end of October.

But the problem Is almost cer-

tain to worsen as the year pro-

gresses, Jenks said, because

more students usually bring

Director of Security Ransom Jenks said that the number of stu-

dents who have registered cars on campus exceeds the number of

available parking spaces, causing students to park In prohibited

spaces. (Albright)

cars to school after first semes-

ter, and even more after spring

vacation.

Jenks also attributed part of

the parking problem to an

increase in visitors at the Willi-

liams College Museum of Art.

Adams Memorial Theatre and

Chandler Gymnasium.

No cars lor freshmen?

If no other alternative is found

to alleviate the problem, Jenks

said he would consider allowing

only upperclassmen to bring

cars to the campus. He said he

would also consider raising the

registration fee, which now
stands at $55 per school year.

Jenks said he thinks that eve-

rybody should have a car on

campus If they want one. He
said that his main objection is to

the everyday use of cars on

campus, such as students using

their cars to drive to class.

No possible locations exist at

the center of campus for addi-

tional parking spaces, Wagner
and Jenks said. The committee
has found three possible loca-

tions for new parking spaces, all

on the periphery of the campus.
Jenks said the three locations

being considered are the area
behind the Weston Language
Center parking lot; a location

north of the Stetson apartments
and south of Cole Field House;
and at the south end of Spring

Continued on Page 11

meeting off the record
by Peter Balsban

College Council President Carter Zlnn '88 took part of last
Thursday's council meeUng off the record, because, he said, of the
sensitive nature of the Issue being discussed and past Inaccura-
cies In Record reporting of Council meetings.
Zlnn said that he told Record reporter James Lee "91, who

covered the meeting, that the councU's discussion of women's
athletics would be off the record, meaning that the content of the
discussion could not be reported by the Record.

"I told him if he had a problem with that then he should leave
before the discussion," Zlnn said.

Article I of the College CouncU Constitution states, "Every
Williams student, as a member of the Student Body, Is e'ntlUed to
attend and speak at all council meetings."
"I regret that I made the decision to Uke the meeting oH the

record," Zlnn said, "I realize that (It) can be interpreted that I
was violating the CoUege Council Constitution."
"There Is a lot of mythologyzlng and misinformation out there

already (about women's athletics)." he added, "and to perpetu-
ate further misinformation would mean that our efforts would
have a negative Impact. Because Uiere were two factual errors In
the November 3 issue ... I was worried Oiat It would haoDen
again."

*^

Zlnn said he was left wlUi tiie Impression after a conversation
last Wednesday night with Record co-Editor In Chief Joe Thorn-
dike '88 tiiat a new reporter would be assigned to cover Oie
meetings.

2ann said he was very surprised that Lee came to Uie meeting
and felt he had been backed Into a comer.
Thomdike said, "I Uilnk I did Indicate to Carter Oiat we would

consider changing our CoUege CouncU reporter. That was on
Wednesday night. The meeting was on Thursday. The decision Is
of a greatenough magnitude thatwe needed more than oneday to
make It."

Thomdike said that In the future, the Record wIU not recognize
anything as being off the record at councU meetings.

Continued on Page 7

Gayand Lesbian alumni Christie Institute sues SecretTeam
organize to form networii

by Jocelyn Shadfortfa

Dan Plnello '72 recalled the

Information on class reunions
sent out by the Society of

Alumni In past years. The reun-

ion activities, he said, "at least

as advertised by the coUege
princlpaUy had to do with chUd-
ren and spouses. We (gay and
lesbian alumni) never saw
reunions as being meaningful
for us."

The result of this perceived
deficiency in alumni events is a
newly formed organization of

gay and lesbian alumni. The

group held an organizational
meeting and a dinner on cam-
pus on Octoljer 17th.

Plnello, one of the organiza-
tion's founders, said that a
group of gay and lesbian alumni
met with Hodge Maricgraf , vice
president of the Society of

Alumni In order to schedule an
organizational meeUng during
the 1987 reunions.

Bridget Baird '89, a member
of the WUliams Bisexual, Gay
and Lesbian Union, said that for

a numl)er of alumni attending
this first meeting, "It wasn't

Continued on Page 7

by Stephanie Jones

"The Contragate affair can-
not be understood 11 It Is looked
at only over the past two years, '

'

said Robert Richie, a member
of the Christie Institute, during
Wednesday night's lecture on
the Secret Team, the group
behind the Iran-Contra affair.
The Christie Institute is an

interfaith center for law and
public policy. It is active in for-
eign policy, civil rights and
environmental issues and was
involved In the Karen SUkwood,
Greensboro Nine and Three
MUe Island lawsuits. CurrenUy
it is involved in the La Penca
lawsuit, a legal action against
members of what Richie caUs

the Secret Team - a group of

former CIA members and mU-
itary officers.

Richie said that although
Oliver North and WUUam Casey
were Involved in the Iran-

Contra affair, they were not the

masterminds. "Actually these

things have l)een going on for a
long time," he said. "A smaU
group of people, most of them
who used to be in the CIA or
army paramUitary activity,
have been able to take over our
foreign poUcy."
The lawsuit stems from the

bombing of a press conference
of Contra leader Eden Pastora
Gomez in La Penca, Nicaragua,
In which eight journalists were

kiUed and 26 Injured.

The La Penca lawsuit is a civil

suit fUed under the Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organi-
zations Act (RICO) for over $19

miUion in damages. It is against

the 29 people aUegedly respon-

sible for bombing the press con-

ference. The suit cites the

Secret Team as responsible for

assassinations, drug trafficking

and violations of the NeutraUty
Act by funding the Contras. The
defendants include Richard
Secord, AIl)ert Hakklm and

Adolf Calero.

"Our lawsuit is telling a story

that seems so hard to beUeve at

first." Richie said. He said that

Continued on Page 10
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Ordinary citizens of Wiiliamstown

Facultypursue varied social activities
by Alex Oh

The beautiful setting of the

Berkshlres Is an atmosphere
verging on i)erfection for self-

reflection and contemplation.

Perhaps this setting is what
attracts and motivates some of

the academians who constitute

the faculty of Williams College.

After all, Henry David Thoreau
moved out to the wilderness of

Walden to reflect on society and
his own self.

There are some drawbacks,
however, to being in such a
small and contained society.

Many WUliams students might
find it hard to envision living in

this society with no parties on

the weekends. They might find

it even more difficult, however,
to Imagine their professors
crowded around the keg with
cups In hand, swaying to the

beat of the Bust.

No social life

So, what do faculty memliers
do when they get out of class?

Common answers from profes-

sors interviewed went some-
thing like this: "WeU, Igohome
and prepare for the next class."

This turned out not to be a joke.

"We don't have a social life!

Our social life is here," said

Associate Professor of Chinese
Jlng-Heng Ma, when asked
about her social life. She said

Middlebury
Chain letters and word of mouth alerted Middlebury College

students to a glitch In the coUege's phone system that allowed

them to place long distance calls for free. Students could call

family and friends nation- and world-wide, any time of day, sans

charge, by dialing "9" and the asterisk button, and then reaching

an operator and placing the caU. The problem was eliminated by

late October, but it had already existed for four to five weeks. The
coUege hopes that students did not abuse the system's weakness,

but does not know yet if it wUl have to foot the bUl for students'

apparentiy untraceable calls. An anonymous junior, probably one I

of hundreds to take advantage of the situation, said, "Itwas great.

I called friends in California and Wyoming, you know, lots of west

coast places." Mlddlebury's phone bUl wUl also Include 20 45-

minute calls to his girlfriend In New York.

Dartmouth
WUliamstown's freak October snowstorm pales in comparison

to the weather Dartmouth College sophomore Emily HUl had to

face on a bus trip from Lhasa, Tibet, to Katmandu, Nepal, in late

Octolier. HiU and nine other travelers walked 60 mUes through a

heavy snowstorm to reach Katmandu, leaving ten others on the

bus where they had l)een stranded for six days. On their walk to

Nepal, HUl and her companions ate half a cup of barley flour

mixed with cold water a day, according to her mother. Mrs. HUl
contacted the U.S. Embassy in Katmandu when she did not

receive a caU from her daughter, but the embassy could take no

action since HUl's group was In Chinese territory. FlnaUy, the

State Department and the NBC television network located the

travelers, who did arrive safely in Katmandu. HUl is fine now,

suffering only from aching feet.

Swarthmore

A freshman woman and her parents have decided to press crim-

inal charges against a senior male student who attacked her

during a Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity party at Swarthmore Col-

lege in late October. The Incident occured as the woman was on

her way to the basement of the Phi Sigma house with another male

student just before 1: 00 a.m. The attacker approached the fresh-

man, spoke to her, and then began to punch her numerous times In

the head, apparentiy without motive. Security officers found the

senior In an "unstable condition," either alcohol or drug induced.

The victim received counseling and her assaUant was taken to

Crozler-Chester Medical Center for observation and has been

temporarily suspended from the coUege.

More Middlebury

Vito Acconci, Infamous amongWUUams Art History students as

a mystifying figure whose art Includes biting himself and lying

nude on a table before spectators, U at the heart of a controvery

which began at Middlebury CoUege in 1983. Acconci, as a vlsitUjg

studio art professor, constructed a box-lUce sculpture caUed "Way

Station" tiiat featured sliding panels spelling 'God Man Dog" on

one side, playing cards on the other, a painted door and a sliding

glass door. The work Immediately begat criticism. Before its

completion, vandals threw eggs at it, dented its corners, and

urinated on it. Then, later in the year, Acconci's first "perman-

ent" structure was burned to the ground. Amid all the anti-

Acconci uproar, the college never attempted to find the culprit.

Limited support came from a student organization, Pisov. or

People in Support of Vtto. Now the damaged sculpture resides in a

bam on Route 125, with no final plans to restore or exhibit it.

Acconci was said to be bewUdered at all the fuss. He said had only

Intended to create "a kind of area you could almost be alone in and

study." ... J . L
Compiled by Beth Broadrup from material printed m other

campus neuspapers.

that she is in her office from 7: 30

a.m. to 5: 00 p.m. on most days.

Peter Murphy, an assistant

professor of English who just

joined the faculty last year,

agreed that faculty members
don't have much of a social life

l)ecause of their work. He
emphasized, however, that he Is

not resentful of the fact that he
is constantly busy.

For those who do manage to

tear themselves away from
their work, there Is the Faculty

Club Bowling League, with
eight teams of ten jjeople each.

Membership is limited to

faculty and their spouses,
administrative staff, local

alumni and townspeople who
pay Faculty Club dues. Games
are held inside the Faculty
House/Alumnl Center on Main
Street, which has two candlepin

tx)wling lanes. Some of the more
enthusiastic and talented
bowlers, according to Assistant

CoUege Librarian Jim Cubit,

are Bob Kozelka, a math pro-

fessor, and David Booth, the

Vice Provost.

Vodka tasting events

The Faculty House acts as a

social center for various
memt>ers of the faculty and the

administrative staff. According
to Maureen Dietze, part-time

assistant professor of Classics

Dodd House residents recently invited faculty members to an

afternoon "Beers from around the world" party. Pictured are Sue

Northen '89, Eric Reath '88, trainer Gary Guerin and Matt LaPolnte

'88. (LeBauer)

and chairperson of the Program
Committee for the Faculty
Club, past events that have been
held in the Faculty House
include a crafts fair, business

lunches, theme dinners, dances,

and, occasionally, vodka or

wine tasting events.

The Faculty House also hosts

magicians, puppet shows and
cookie decorating parties for

faculty children, and this year,

there wUl be a skating party for

teen-age children of faculty,

according to Dietze. It is

Faculty House policy not to

admit students Into the center.

although some are occasionally

invited In for panel discussions,

she explained.

Although there are reg^ularly

planned social events at the

Faculty House, according to

Dietze, "No one really 'hangs

out' here." Many of the faculty

interviewed spoke of having

occasional smaU cocktaU par-

ties among their friends. Dean
of the College Stephen Fix said,

"We are ordinary citizens of the

College, as well as the town."

When asked to name the more
enthusiastic socials on staff. Fix

pleaded the fUth amendment.

*The next best thing to bullets
*

Karate club faces first competition
by Daniel Drezner

Karate has become the new-

est club sport at Williams.

Michael Szalay '90, who said he

wanted to continue his training

while at coUege, founded the

WUliams Martial Arts Society

(WMAS) earUer this year. The
WMAS includes seven men and
one woman, and wUl participate

in a series of tournaments
throughout the year, according
to Szalay, the club's captain.

This past Saturday, the
WMAS competed In the New
Hampshire Tournament of
Champions, their first tourna-

ment. Szalay had the best per-

formance, with a third-place

finish in the brown l)elt division.

According to Szalay, this gives

him a national ranking as set by
the Professional Karate
Leag^ue.

Szalay had no opportunity to

practice karate competitively

before WMAS existed. "I had
about two and a half years of

training in tae-kwon-do
(Korean martial arts) before I

came to WUUams," said Szalay.

"I took a uechi-ryu (Oklnawan
martial arts) P.E. course my
freshman year," he continued,

"but there was no sparring,

which I enjoy the most."

White to black

Szalay said he put an ad in the

Daily Advisor for people inter-

ested in forming a karate club,

and the WMAS was born.

Members range in expertise

from white be\i, the lowest

order, to black belt, the highest

order, and styles vary consid-

erably within the group, said

Szalay.

Karate originated in China

and spread to most of the Far

East, including Korea and
Japan. There are different

styles of martial arts in each
region, and the differences
Increase at the local level,

according to Piotr Madej '90, a

member of the WMAS.

Techniques

Individual members of

WMAS gave many reasons for

joining the group. Freshman
Kenneth Levy started practic-

ing ken-po about three years
ago, after he was harrassed
once at school. "That night I

decided to start ( ken-po )," said

Levy, a green l)elt. Levy said he
feels that WMAS helps him with
self-defense. "I can take expe-
rience from here and use it out
there," he said.

Jim Fogerty, a white belt,

was equally enthusiastic about
the self-defense aspect of the

organization. "It's the next l)est

thing to bullets," he said, "I

lay. Madej, the only black belt

of the group, agreed. "I joined

karate for enhancing my self-

respect, exercise, and the good

clean phUosophy of martial

arts," he said.

In actual karate matches,

points are awarded for kicks or

punches which land on the

stomach, chest, or head,
explained Szalay. The first

competitor to accumulate three

points wins the match. Because
of the emphasis on contact, kar-

ate Is a relatively injury-free

sport. "No one has gotten hurt in

practice besides a few nicks,"

said Szalay.

Szalay said he hopes that the

WMAS will receive official

recognition as a club sport on
the same level as the WUliams
Ultimate Frist)e€ Organization
(WUFO) next semester, after

the group has participated in a

**Ijoined karate for enhancingmy
self-respect, exercise, and the good
clean philosophy ofmartial arts.

**

knew plenty of guys who did it

(in high school), and I just

wanted to see what it was
atwut." Fogerty receives train-

ing In a variety of styles from all

meml)ers of the group. "Each of

us brings to the other people in

the group our own techniques,"

said Madaj, who is trained in

tang-soo-do, an off-shoot of

tae-kwon-do.

WMAS members said that the

elegance of martial arts consti-

tutes much of its appeal. "In

tournament competition, it's

not like iMxing, where the focus

is on injury. Karate places the

emphasis on contact," said Sza-

few tournaments like the one in

New Hampshire. Karate is a fuU
year sport, according to Szalay.

All WMAS memt)ers receive

P.E. credit for their participa-

tion in the group, said Szalay.

The WMAS practices two to

three times a week in Towne
Field House; members bring

their own equipment, which
consists mostly of shin padding
and gloves, Madej added. Peo-

ple with at least limited expe-

rience in any form of the mar-
tial arts, including boxing, are

encouraged to join the club,

according to Szalay.
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Fluxus: after

25 years, it's

still kicldng
by Travis Plerson

One question that presents

Itself to the viewer of Fluxus: 25

Years, currently on display at

the Williams College Museum of

Art, is to what extent can

Fluxus, an art movement begun

In the early '60s and unfamiliar

to most of the American public,

still speak to us after 25 years?

Is it fluent in our language, or

do its objects approach us like

old men speaking an archaic,

almost forgotten dialect of

generations past? Is Fluxus a

dynamic, trans-historical

vision which can move us even

now, or does its presentation

seem more like an antique

show, consisting of remnants of

some more innocent age past?

Remarkably, Fluxus, for its

lack of pretention and often

small scale, does stand up, and

rather than revealing Its age,

actually demonstrates how
Continued on Page 7
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Cast, staging combine for

successful 'Homecoming'

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
November 10, 1987

The current exhibition at the Williams College Museum of Art

entitled "Fluxus: 25 Years" Includes pieces such as George Maciu-

nas's "Gift Box for John Cage: Spell Your Name With These

Objects."

by Erik T. Burns

British playwright Harold
Pinter's work traditionally

deals with interpersonal and

interfannllal relations on the

level of the banal turned bizarre

and the normal l)ecome twisted.

Pinter's The Homecoming,
the subject of the current Wil-

liamstheatre production
directed by David Eppel being

presented at the Adams Memor-
ial Theater MalnStage, Is no

exception.

The play examines, under a

dramatic microscope, a

widowed father named Max
(Blake Roblson '88) and his

brood, two sons and a decrepit

brother, who are jarred from
their quotidian routine of insult

and aggravation by the surprise

return of their eldest brother

Teddy (Will Hooper '89) and
sister-in-law, Ruth (Melissa
LeNine'SO).

Their visit degenerates Into a

nightmarish saga of sexual

intrigue and sordid family

infighting, and climaxes with a
turn of events that almost turns
the stomach.

Mad Max
The abusive, frustrated Max

is admirably played by Robl-
son, whose shouty vituperation

is a solid pUlar for the other
characters to either emulate,
attempt to ignore, or agitate.

Although he has some difficulty

with Max's advanced age (the

character is supposed to be 80;

Robison is a convincing 60) he
brings to Max the patriarchal

attitude and the unwavering
pride that befit a head of

household.

A bravura jjerformance Is

given by Howard Patlls '88 In

the part of Lenny, the middle
son. Patlls, whose Lenny looks

like one of the early Beatles,

outfitted with a cheap suit,

pageboy haircut and sideburns,

Is a haunting figure: an enig-

matic man who drives the

action forward and keeps the

Continued on Page 12

Spirit is the key for hdian

dancers slated to perform
by Heidi Zimmerman

The beauty of Indian dance is in the expression of the eyes, the

hands, and the soul. It Is a form of spiritual communication
between the dancers and their lord, Krishna. The Indian group
Ranjana and the NataraJ Dancers will share their form of prayer
In a performance Friday at 8 p.m. in Lasell Gymnasium.
Ranjana Haksar-Watson, originally from New Delhi, studied

under Guru Gopinath of Kerala, who helped her develop not only

her body, but her mind, as well. "My guru put the whole feeling of

dance within me rather than projecting it outside of me," said

Haksar-Watson, according to The Morning Union in

Springfield.

Expanding on what her guru taught her, she began choreo-

graphing in 1972. She adapted much of the moves that she had
learned In India to suit the longer, leaner tKxlies of Western
women.

In Friday's show, the company will perform a selection from
the dance-drama "Gita Govinda" ("Song of the Dark Lord"). It

is based on an Indian love poem which explores the relationship

between Krishna and Radha, a cowherdlng maiden.
The group will also perform several Temple Dance pieces in the

graceful and emotional Odissi style. Dating back to at least the
seventh century, this form was part of dally rituals in East Indian
cultures. The music for the performance varies from traditional

chants to more modern compositions.

To Haksar-Watson and her company, dancing is a soul-

searching experience. The movements are delicate, as opposed to

the more overt style of many Western moves, and the facial

expressions are intrinsic to the joyhil yet sacred essence of the

dance.
In an interview in the Adi'ocate. Haksar-Watson descril)ed her

philosophy as an artist: " ... I don't ever want to feel like I am
merely entertaining. I want to spread the spiritual quallt>' of

dance. It's universal. I worship Krishna, she worships sometiody
else or no one, but the dl\-lne is Inherent in all of us."

In addition to Friday's performance. Haksar-Watson will be
giving a lecture entitled ' "The Role of Religion and Dance" tomor-
row at 4 p.m.. Also, a master class on East Indian dance will be
offered Thursday at 4 p.m.: the lecture and woricshop are both

free and open to the public.

WJE excites despite 'poor balance blues'
by Matt Reed

The WOliams Jazz Ensemble
opened its 1987-88 concert sea-

son Saturday night in Chapln
Hall and welcomed guest saxo-

phonist Frank Bonglorno with a

set of American standards.
The first set, enlivened by

David Kechley's energetic
directing, spotlighted several

student soloists, most notably

guitarist Paul Bralnard '89, jun-

ior Mike Coyne on tenor saxo-

phone. Matt LaPolnte '88 on
l)arltone saxophone, and junior

tnmipeter Paul Passaro.
The pieces ranged from the

'60s-lnsplred funk of Thad
Jones' "Us" to Bob Brookmey-
er's layered "Hello and Gkx)d-

bye." The band wove through
the intricate Latin-inspired
rhythms of Don Menza's
"Samlja de Rollins," which fea-

tured the saxophone section on
auxiliary percussion.

The second set featured Bon-
glorno on soprano and alto sax-

ophones. Bonglorno, who is

affiliated with the University of

North Carolina and has Issued

both jazz and classical record-

ings, led the band through six of

his favorite charts, including

two, "The Last Page" and
"Saml)a du Bois," written by
saxophonist Phil Woods. David
Baker's arrangement of "Love
for Sale" featured senior Rob
Pucclariello on bass, and the

saxophone section was p>artlcu-

larly strong on Don Seljesky's

"Song for CymbaUne."

Members of the Williams Jazz EnsemMe hang loose during the first

half of their season-opening performance Saturday night In

Chapln Hall. (ZorawskI)

The concert was marred,
however, by repeated difficul-

ties uith the sound mix, particu-

larly In the first set In which the

brass section frequently
drowned out the rhythm players

and the levels of the guitar and
saxophones were Inconsistent.

The l>and had difficulty over-

coming these obstacles and
several solos, notably by Eric
Hanson '88 on trumpet and
Adam Schleslnger '89 on piano,

were lost under the acoustic
muddle.

While the performance suf-

fered a loss of dynamism from

the submerged soloists and

emerged a bit rough, the con-

cert reflected a considerable

amount of talent in the group.

Bonglorno expressed great con-

fldence In the band and
applauded these talents.

Still, more attention must be

paid to these problems so that

the audience will be able to fully

enjoy the talents of Director

Kechley and the t>and.
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Fluxus Alumni
Continued from Page 6

provocative its ideas still are.

What is striking is not how
sophisticated and mature
audiences have ijecome since
then, but rather how they
haven't, and how avant-garde
works which are 20 years old

still have the ability to surprise

and delight.

Tough to define

Fluxus has always been based
on breaking barriers — of art

and life, of low and high art, and
of nationality — so it seems
appropriate that a clear defini-

tion of it remains elusive.

Fluxus artist George Brecht
remarked, "In Fluxus there has
never been any attempt to agree
on alms or methods; Individuals

with something unnameable in

common have simply coalesced

to publish and perform their

work. Perhaps this common
something Is a feeling that the

bounds of art are much wider
than they have conventionally

seemed, or that art and certain

long-established bounds are no
longer useful."

Fluxus: 25 Years, curated by
original Fluxus artist and visit-

ing professor Dick Hlgglns, is a
relatively small exhibition, but

it is well-chosen and features

many of the most potent Fluxus
objects. It spans from the earli-

est days of Fluxus to its artists'

contemporary works.

The main exhlblton room,
featuring mostly older works,

reflects the Victorian-look of

Fluxus and the atmosphere of

19th-century parlour games to

which Fluxus Is closely related.

The early Fluxus pieces are
notable for their sense of
humor, and, Hlgglns remarked,
the artists consciously used
elements of parody as a reac-
tion to the very humorless and
self-righteous art environment
(revolving mainly around
Abstract Expressionism ) which
surrounded them in the late '50s

and early '60s.

Weathered art

One of the centerpieces to the
exhibit is Wolf VosteU's T.O.T.
(Technological Oak Tree), a
weather-monitoring device
hung on a tree outside the

museum, connected to a metal
cabinet inside, which, when
activated by the wind, sonically

reacts to the weather conditions

outside. Included In the cabinet

Is a fUe with sets of Instructions

for the participant to follow In

response to certain weather
conditions, such as "Photo-

Racism
Continued from Page 3

Revieu- has disclosed that

"black students are not advanc-

ing and. In some cases, are los-

ing ground" In access to educa-

tion relative to the 1970's. In

The -Veu- I'orfc Times Karen
Russell, a graduate of Harvard

Law School, pointed to the pres-

siures Imposed on many black

students to conform to main-

stream life, disparaging the

subtle racism that people "have

to negate my race In order to

accept me." Meanwhile, Time
magazine land other institu-

tions i would like to typecast

Asian-Americans as vaguely

inhuman superachlevers, and

Williams' growing Hispanic

community remains largely

unnoticed by most Williams

students. The time to comuni-

caie is now. Many forums for

discussion are available, from

the minority organizations to

graph the tire of a Greyhound
Bus and destroy the negative."

Fluxus has always main-
tained a serious side, however,

and contemporary Fluxus
works, being made in a world

more complex and difficult than

that of the early '60s, have less

room for triviality and more
serious, less flippant Images
and emotions have become
prominent.

Allison Knowles, one of the

original Fluxartlsts, still main-

tains her interest in intermedial

objects involving everyday
things such as beans and shoes,

but she Incorporates them Into

much more traditional looking

pieces. A pair of these pieces

are showcased In the exhlbit-

on's second gallery: a wall

hanging from 1987 titled Over-

view, consisting of a yam round

circle in brown flax containing

child's shoe, and Bean and Bar-

ley, from 1986

Viewer involvement
Fluxworks, often involving

the literary and tactile, beckon
the viewer rather than coldly

stare him or her down. This

desired interaction can create

problems, however, when the

majority of the pieces, by virtue

of their delicacy and rarity,

cannot t>e handled by the public.

This exhibit has attempted to

remedy this by laying out some
Fluxus journals and a boxed re-

issue of George Brecht's Water
Yam for the public to actually

handle.

Hlgglns commented that the

reason for the exhibition is that

"It's time to transmit." He
remarked that there Is no longer
any compulsion to present pub-

lic. Informal art anymore since

the beaucratic costs are too

prohlbltve, and profits are too

minimal because Fliunis-typ)e

objects have never traditionally

been embraced by art institu-

tions since they were designed

to be inexpensive and non-

pretentious. He insisted that It is

time to begin the process over

again and present their ideas to

the new generation and tell

them, "Now It's your turn."

Floxns: 25 Years will be on
view In theWCMA Rose Gallery

Uirough January 3, 1988. A lec-

ture related to the exhibition

entitled "The Arts In Fusion:

Intermedia Yesterday and
Today" will be given by art

critic Peter Frank tomorrow
night at 8 In the WCMA
museum- art department
auditorium.

the Society Organized Against

Racism. The Williams com-

munity as a whole should make
use of these outlets, so that no

one group should suffer the

burden of adapting to life at

Williams.

Council

Continued from Page 4

even their year. They came
anyway though. In the past they

had felt that there was no place

for them." Baird said, "For the

first time they felt their alma
mater could offer them
something."

Alumni Review publicity

Plnello said that the only

problem that the group has
faced in organizing itself was in

placing a public announcement
in the Alumni Review. He had
requested that a brief statement
be placed in the Bits 'n Briefs

section. According to Plnello,

Thomas Bleezarde, editor of the

Review, wanted to place the

announcement in the Letters to

the Editor section since it was
an individual announcement not

relating directly to activties on
campus. After consultation with

the editorial board of the

Review, Bleezarde agreed to

place the announcement in the

Bits 'n Briefs section.

"I'm sorry Dan thinks there

was a conflict," Bleezarde said.

"I didn't think it was." The
decision to run the announce-

ment, according to Bleezarde,

was a purely editorial one. He
said that Plnello had originally

requested the announcement be

run twice in siiecial type, deci-

sions which Bleezarde viewed
as non-negotiable.

Plnello had compared the

decision to run announcements
in Bits 'n Briefs to pieces con-

cerning a group of black alumni
in New York. He said, "I

thought it was directly pertinent

to what we were doing."

Bleezarde said that the two
groups were not analogous
since the black alumni group
was directly supported by the

Williams Society of Alumni,
both financially and by a staff.

Bleezarde said, "What they've

done on campus has been done
with the suppxjrt and approval of

the Alumni Office and Hodge
Markgraf," but it is more com-
parable to individual fraternity

reunions and other alumni
groups which hold private func-

tions on campus.

Plnello said that he was
impressed by the enthusiasm

and activity of the BGLU. Dur-

ing his time as a student at Wil-

liams, he tried to form a gay lib-

eration group, and, as Editor in

Chief of the Williams Advocate,

he said he ran a front page arti-

cle on the group's beginnings

and invited a number of guest

sf)eakers to campus."
The group disbanded, how-

ever, after Pinello's gradua-

tion. "I guess the group died

from lack of interest," he said.

"Only one other student on

campus expressed interest. No
one was willing to continue it."

"Students seem more com-
fortable with themselves, more
willing to socialize," Plnello

said. "There is a level of con-

sciousness that was not there

when I was there."

The gay and lesbian alumni
group plans to work with the

BGLU in organizing panels on

gay and lesbian life after Wil-

liams and in providing support

and some networking for stu-

dents after they leave Williams.

Conlmued from Page 4

A joint statement issued by

Thomdike and co-Editor In

Chief John McDermott '88 said,

"We regret tlie Inaccuracies in

last week's article, but we feel

that Carter's response was
unnecessary and Inconsistent

with the College Council
constitution.

"We feel that in general our

reporting on the council has

been fair and accurate. V^Tie-

never we have Identified signif-

icant errors we have published

a correction, and we will con-

tinue to follow tills policy."

Read this page
like your life

depends on it

Learning hew, lo examine your breasts properly can help save your life.

Breast cancer found earls and treated promptly, has an excelleni chance for cure.

Once a month, about a week after >our period, when your breasts are not tender

or swollen, use this simple 3-siep self-examination procedure. Regular inspeaion

show^ what is normal for sou and will give you confidence in your examination.

Most lumps are not cancer, but only a doctor can make a diagnosis. Ask your

doctor to teach vou this method:

1. In bath or shower. 3. Lying down.
Fingers flat, most gently oser each

breast with the opposite hand. Check

for any lumps, hard knots or thickening.

2. In front of a

mirror.
Inspect sour breasts with arms at sour

sides. Next, raise sour arms high

os«rt>ead Look for any changes in con-

tour, a swelling, dimpling c4 skin or

dtanges m nipple Rest palms on hips,

press down firmls to flex chest muscles

Left and nght breast will not exactly

match.

Ti» ic«c«cjarf-e»J»c as a pxmc s«r,<«

To examine right breast, put pillow or

folded towel under nght shoulder Place

nght hand behind head to distnbute

breast tissue more esenly on chest.

With left hand fingers flat, press gently

in small circular motions around an im-

aginary clock face. Begin at tlie outer-

most top of nght breast (12:00. move on

to 1:00. and so on. around and back to

12:00) A ndge of firm tissue in the

lower curve of each breast is normal.

Make about three circles moving closer

and including nipple. Slowly repeat

procedure on left breast Notice hc^v

breast structure feels. Finally squeeze

nipple gently between thumb and index

finger .Any discharge, clear or tiloody.

should be reported to your doctor im-

mediately. The Amencan Cancer

Society wants you to know.

AMERICAN
VCANCER
fSOaETY'
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Fluxus: after

25 years, it's

still kicldng
by Travis Plerson

One question that presents

Itself to the viewer of Fluxus: 25

Years, currently on display at

the Williams College Museum of

Art, Is to what extent can

Fluxus, an art movement begun
in the early '60s and unfamiliar

to most of the American public,

still speak to us after 25 years?

Is it fluent in our language, or

do Its objects approach us like

old men speaking an archaic,

almost forgotten dialect of

generations past? Is Fluxus a

dynamic, trans-historical

vision which can move us even

now, or does its presentation

seem more like an antique

show, consisting of remnants of

some more innocent age past?

Remarkably, Fluxus, for its

lack of pretention and often

small scale, does stand up, and
rather than revealing Its age,

actually demonstrates how
Continued on Page 7

Cast, staging combine for

successful 'Homecoming'

The current exhibition at the Williams College Museum of Art

entitled "Fluxus: 25 Years" Includes pieces such as George Maclu-

nas's "Gift Box for John Cage: Spell Your Name With These

Objects."

by Erik T. Burns

British playwright Harold
Pinter's work traditionally

deals with Interpersonal and

interfarmllal relations on the

level of the banal turned bizarre

and the normal become twisted.

Pinter's The Homecoming,
the subject of the current Wll-

liamstheatre production
directed by David Eppel being

presented at the Adams Memor-
ial Theater MalnStage, Is no

exception.

The play examines, under a

dramatic microscope, a

widowed father named Max
(Blake Robison '88) and his

brood, two sons and a decrepit

brother, who are Jarred from
their quotidian routine of insult

and aggravation by the surprise

return of their eldest brother

Teddy (Will Hooper '89) and
sister-in-law, Ruth (Melissa
Levlne'90).

Their visit degenerates into a

nightmarish saga of sexual

intrigue and sordid family

infighting, and climaxes with a
turn of events that almost turns
the stomach.

Mad Max
The abusive, frustrated Max

is admirably played by Robi-
son, whose shouty vituperation

is a solid pillar for the other
characters to either emulate,
attempt to ignore, or agitate.

Although he has some difficulty

with Max's advanced age (the

character is supposed to be 80;

Robison is a convincing 60) he
brings to Max the patriarchal

attitude and the unwavering
pride that befit a head of

household.

A bravura performance is

given by Howard Patlis '88 In

the part of Lenny, the middle
son. Patlis, whose Lenny looks

like one of the early Beatles,

outfitted with a cheap suit,

pageboy haircut and sideburns,

is a haunting figure: an enig-

matic man who drives the

action forward and keeps the

Continued on Page 12

Spirit is the key for Indian

dancers slated to perform
by Heidi Zimmerman

The beauty of Indian dance is In the expression of the eyes, the

hands, and the soul. It is a form of spiritual communication
between the dancers and their lord, Krishna. The Indian group
Ranjana and the NataraJ Dancers wUl share their form ol prayer
in a performance Friday at 8 p.m. in Lasell Gymnasium.
Ranjana Haksar-Watson, originally from New Delhi, studied

under Guru Goplnath of Kerala, who helped her develop not only

her body,buthermlnd,as well
. '

'My guru put the whole feeling of

dance within me rather than projecting it outside of me," said

Haksar-Watson, according to The Morning Union in

Springfield.

Expanding on what her guru taught her, she began choreo-

graphing in 1972. She adapted much of the moves that she had
learned in India to suit the longer, leaner bodies of Western
women.

In Friday's show, the company will perform a selection from
the dance-drama "Gita Govinda" ("Song of the Dark Lord"). It

Is based on an Indian love poem which explores the relationship

ttetween Krishna and Radha, a cowherding maiden.
The group will also perform several Temple Dance pieces in the

graceful and emotional Odissi style. Dating back to at least the

seventh century, this form was part of dally rituals in East Indian
cultures. The music for the performance varies from traditional

chants to more modern compositions.

To Haksar-Watson and her company, dancing is a soul-

searching experience. The movements are delicate, as opposed to

the more overt style of many Western moves, and the facial

expressions are intrinsic to the joyful yet sacred essence of the

dance.
In an Interview in the AdtH>cate, Haksar-Watson described her

philosophy as an artist: • ... I don't ever want to feel like I am
merely entertaining. I want to spread the spiritual quality of

dance. It's universal. I worship Krishna, she worships somebody
else or no one, but the divine is Inherent in all of us."

In addition to Friday's performance, Haksar-Watson will be
giving a lecture entitled ' "The Role of Religion and Dance" tomor-

row at 4 p.m.. Also, a master class on East Indian dance will be

offered Thursday at 4 p.m.; the lecture and workshop are both

free and open to the public.

WJE excites despite 'poor balance blues'
by Matt Reed

The Williams Jazz Ensemble
opened its 1987-88 concert sea-

son Saturday night in Chapln
Hall and welcomed guest saxo-

phonist Frank Bongiorno with a

set of American standards.

The first set, enlivened by
David Kechley's energetic
directing, spotlighted several

student soloists, most notably
guitarist Paul Brainard '89, jun-

ior Mike Coyne on tenor saxo-

phone. Matt LaPolnte '88 on
baritone saxophone, and junior

trumpeter Paul Passaro.
The pieces ranged from the

'60s-insplred funk of Thad
Jones' "Us" to Bob Brookmey-
er's layered "Hello and Good-
bye." The band wove through
the Intricate Latin-inspired
rhythms of Don Menza's
"Samba de Rollins," which fea-

tured the saxophone section on

auxiliary percussion.

The second set featured Bon-
giorno on soprano and alto sax-

ophones. Bonglomo, who is

affiliated with the University of

North Carolina and has Issued

lx)th jazz and classical record-

ings, led the band through six of

his favorite charts, including

two, "The Last Page" and
"Samba du Bols," written by
saxophonist Phil Woods. David
Baker's arrangement of "Love
for Sale" featured senior Rob
Pucclariello on bass, and the

saxophone section was particu-

larly strong on Don Sebesky's
"Song for Cymballne."

Members of the Williams Jazz Ensemble hang loose during the firet

half of their season-opening performance Saturday night in

Chapln Hall.

The concert was marred,
however, by repeated difficul-

ties with the sound mix, particu-

larly in the first set in which the

brass section frequently
drowned out the rhythm players

and the levels of the guitar and
saxophones were Inconsistent.

The band had difficulty over-

coming these obstacles and
several solos, notably by Eric
Hanson '88 on trumpet and
Adam Schleslnger '89 on piano,

were lost under the acoustic

muddle.

(Zorawski)

While the performance suf-

fered a loss of dynamism from

the submerged soloists and

emerged a bit rough, the con-

cert reflected a considerable

amount of talent In the group.

Bongiorno expressed great con-

fidence In the band and
applauded these talents.

Still, more attention must be

paid to these problems so that

the audience will be able to fully

enjoy the talents of Director

Kechley and the band.
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Fluxus Alumni
Continued from Page 6

provocative its ideas still are.
What is striking is not how
sophisticated and mature
audiences have t)ecome since
then, but rather how they
haven't, and how avant-garde
works which are 20 years old

still have the ability to surprise
and delight.

Tough to define

Fluxus has always been based
on breaking barriers — of art

and life, of low and high art, and
of nationality — so it seems
appropriate that a clear defini-

tion of it remains elusive.
Fluxus artist George Brecht
remarked, "In Fluxus there has
never been any attempt to agree
on alms or methods; individuals

with something unnameable in

common have simply coalesced
to publish and perform their

work. Perhaps this common
something is a feeling that the

tM>unds of art are much wider
than they have conventionally

seemed, or that art and certain

long-established bounds are no
longer useful."

Fluxus: 25 Years, curated by
original Fluxus artist and visit-

ing professor Dick Hlgglns, is a
relatively small exhibition, but
it is well-chosen and features

many of the most potent Fluxus
objects. It spans from the earli-

est days of Fluxus to Its artists'

contemporary works.

The main exhlbiton room,
featuring mostly older works,
reflects the Victorian-look of

Fluxus and the atmosphere of

19th-century parlour games to

which Fluxus Is closely related.

The early Fluxus pieces are
notable for their sense of
humor, and, Hlgglns remarked,
the artists consciously used
elements of parody as a reac-
tion to the very humorless and
self-righteous art environment
(revolving mainly around
Abstract Expressionism) which
surrounded them in the late '50s

and early '60s.

Weathered art

One of the centerpieces to the
exhibit is Wolf Vostell's T.O.T.
(Teclinologieal Oak Tree), a
weather- monitoring device
hung on a tree outside the

museum, connected to a metal
cabinet Inside, which, when
activated by the wind, sonlcally

reacts to the weather conditions

outside. Included in the cabinet

Is a file with sets of Instructions

for the participant to follow in

response to certain weather
conditions, such as "Photo-

Racism
Continued from Page 3

Review has disclosed that

"black students are not advanc-

ing and, in some cases, are los-

ing ground" In access to educa-

tion relative to the 1970's. In

The -Veu York Times Karen

Russell, a graduate of Harvard

Law School, pointed to the pres-

sures imposed on many black

students to conform to main-

stream life, disparaging the

subtle racism that people ' 'have

to negate my race In order to

accept me." Meanwhile, Time
magazine (and other institu-

tions) would like to typecast

Asian-Americans as vaguely

inhuman superachlevers, and

Williams' growing Hispanic

community remains largely

unnoticed by most Williams

students. The time to comunl-

cate is now. Many forums for

discussion are available, from

tlie minority organizations to

graph the tire of a Greyhound
Bus and destroy the negative."

Fluxus has always main-
tained a serious side, however,
and contemporary Fluxus
works, being made in a world

more complex and difficult than

that of the early '60s, have less

room for triviality and more
serious, less flippant images
and emotions have become
prominent.

Allison Knowles, one of the

original Fluxartists, still main-

tains her interest in Intermedial

objects involving everyday
things such as beans and shoes,

but she incorporates them into

much more traditional looking

pieces. A pair of these pieces

are showcased in the exhlblt-

on's second gallery: a wall

hanging from 1987 titled Over-

view, consisting of a yarn round

circle in brown flax containing

child's shoe, and Bean and Bar-

ley, from 1986

Viewer involvement
Fluxworks, often involving

the literary and tactile, beckon
the viewer rather than coldly

stare him or her down. This

desired Interaction can create

problems, however, when the

majority of the pieces, by virtue

of their delicacy and rarity,

cannot be handled by the public.

This exhibit has attempted to

remedy this by laying out some
Fluxus journals and a boxed re-

issue of George Brecht's Water
Yam for the public to actually

handle.

Hlgglns commented that the

reason for the exhibition is that

"It's time to transmit." He
remarked that there is no longer

any compulsion to present pub-

lic, Informal art anymore since

the beaucratlc costs are too

prohlbitve, and profits are too

minimal because Fluxus-type

objects have never traditionally

been embraced by art Institu-

tions since they were designed

to be inexpensive and non-

pretentious. He insisted that it is

time to begin the process over

again and present their ideas to

the new generation and tell

them, "Now It's your turn."

Fluxus: 25 Years will be on
view in theWCMA Rose Gallery

through January 3, 1988. A lec-

ture related to the exhibition

entitled "The Arts in Fusion:

Intermedia Yesterday and
Today" will be given by art

critic Peter Frank tomorrow
night at 8 in the WCMA
museum/art department
auditorium.

the Society Organized Against

Racism. The Williams com-

munity as a whole should make
use of these outlets, so that no

one group should suffer the

burden of adapting to life at

Williams.

Council
Continued trom Page 4

A joint statement issued by

Thomdike and co-Editor In

Chief John McDermott '88 said,

"We regret the inaccuracies in

last week's article, but we feel

that Carter's response was
unnecessary and Inconsistent

with the College Council
constitution.

"We feel that in general our

reporting on the council has

been fair and accurate, \^'he-

never we have identified signif-

icant errors we have published

a correction, and we will con-

tinue to follow tills policy."

Continued from Page 4

even their year. They came
anyway though. In the past they

had felt that there was no place

for them." Baird said,"For the

first time they felt their alma
mater could offer them
something."

Alumni Review publicity

Plnello said that the only

problem that the group has
faced in organizing Itself was in

placing a public announcement
in the Alumni Review. He had
requested that a brief statement

be placed in the Bits 'n Briefs

section. According to Plnello,

Thomas Bleezarde, editor of the

Review, wanted to place the

announcement in the Letters to

the Editor section since it was
an individual announcement not

relating directly to actlvtles on

campus. After consultation with

the editorial board of the

Review, Bleezarde agreed to

place the announcement in the

Bits 'n Briefs section.

"I'm sorry Dan thinks there

was a conflict," Bleezarde said.

"I didn't think it was." The
decision to run the announce-

ment, according to Bleezarde,

was a purely editorial one. He
said that Plnello had originally

requested the announcement be

run twice in special type, deci-

sions which Bleezarde viewed
as non-negotiable.

Plnello had compared the

decision to run announcements
in Bits 'n Briefs to pieces con-

cerning a group of black alumni
in New York. He said, "I

thought it was directly pertinent

to what we were doing."

Bleezarde said that the two

groups were not analogous
since the black alumni group
was directly supported by the

Williams Society of Alumni,
both financially and by a staff.

Bleezarde said, "What they've

done on campus has been done
with the support and approval of

the Alumni Office and Hodge
Markgraf," but it is more com-
parable to individual fraternity

reunions and other alumni
groups which hold private func-

tions on campus.

Plnello said that he was
impressed by the enthusiasm

and activity of the BGLU. Dur-

ing his time as a student at Wil-

liams, he tried to form a gay lib-

eration group, and, as Editor in

Chief of the Williams Advocate,

he said he ran a front page arti-

cle on the group's beginnings

and invited a number of guest

speakers to campus."
The group disbanded, how-

ever, after Pinello's gradua-

tion. "I guess the group died

from lack of Interest," he said.

"Only one other student on

campus expressed interest. No
one was willing to continue it."

"Students seem more com-
fortable with themselves, more
willing to socialize," Plnello

said. "There is a level of con-

sciousness that was not there

when I was there."

The gay and lesbian alumni

group plans to work with the

BGLU in organizing panels on

gay and lesbian life after Wil-

liams and in providing support

and some networking for stu-

dents after they leave Williams.

Read this page
like your life

depends on it

Learning how. lo examine vour breasts properly can help save your life.

Breast cancer found earl\ and treaied promptly, has an excellent chance for cure.

Once a month, about a week after \our period, when your breasts are not tender

or swollen, use this simple 3-step self-examination procedure. Regular inspection

shows what is normal for you and will give you confidence in your examination.

Most lumps are not cancer, but only a doctor can make a diagnosis. Ask your

doctor to teach vou this method:

1. In bath or shower. 3. Lymg down.
Fingers flat, move gently over each

breast with the opposite hand. Check

for any lumps, hard knots or thickening.

2. In front of a

muTor.
Inspect your breasts with arms at your

sides. Next, raise your arms high

overhead. Look for any changes in con-

tour, a swelling, dimpling of sbn or

changes in nipple Rest palms on hips,

press down firmly to flex chesi muscles

Left and nght breast will not exactly

match

"•« loau cr-XKMa a> > puck se-'ce

To examine nght breast, put pillow or

folded towel under nght shoulder. Place

right hand behind head to distribute

breast tissue more evenly on chest.

With left hand fingers flat, press gently

in small circular motions around an im-

aginary clock face. Begin at the outer-

most top of nght breast (12:00. move on

to 1:00. and so on. around and back to

12:00). A ridge of firm tissue in the

lower curve erf each breast is normal.

.Make about three circles moving closer

and including nipple. Slowly repeat

procedure on left breast. Notice how

breast structure feels. Finally squeeze

nipple gently between thumb and index

finger Any discharge, clear or bloody,

should be reported to your doctor im-

mediately. The Amencan Cancer

Society wants you to know.

AMERICAN
VCANCER
? SOCIETY'
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Art alumni applaud MassMoCA Panza
by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Several prominent art
museum directors, who are also

Williams College alumni, spoke
positively about the proposed
Massachusetts Museum of Con-
temporary Art (MassMoCA)
last week.

"I don't think a museum of

contemporary art is different

there (in North Adams) than
anywhere in the universe,

'

' said

Robert Buck Jr. '61, Director of

the Brooklyn Museum of Art. He
said he thinks that the project

of MassMoCA, has taken an
will be successful, since no
permanent collection of large

pieces of contemporary art

exists on the East Coast.

Earl Powell 3d '66, Director of

the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art, called Mass-
MoCA a "major tourist attrac-

tion, augmenting the Clark
Institute of Art and the Williams
College Museum of Art
(WCMA)."
Thomas Krens, Director of

theWCMA and the chief planner

^ '^
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Women
discuss
working

by Alice Maurice

To what can a woman aspire
In the university system, and
what barriers will she face? A
panel discussion entitled
"Women In the Academy"
addressed this question and
raised issues ranging from child
care to sexism In the classroom.
The panelists were Assistant

Director of Admissions Karen
Fischer, Williams College Food
Service nutritionist Virginia
Skoropski, Professor of English
Lynda Bundtzen, News Direc-
tor Ellen Berek and Katie Kent
•88.

Kent said the panelists were
chosen to represent women
working in many different

Christie

Participating in "Women in the Academy" are (from second from

left) News Director Ellen Berek, Professor of English Lynda
Bundtzen and Food Service Nutritionist Virginia Skorupski.

(Albright)
capacities within the university
system. However, she noted
that because there was no
diversity of race or sexual pref-

erence among the panelists,
they could not speak for all

women.
Kent read from the works of

feminist writer Adrienne Rich,
who said that women, whatever
their role In the academy, are
ultimately used to support the

male ego. In order to move up,

according to Rich, women must
identify with the men in power,
resulting In fragmentation
among women of different rank
In the academy.
Fisher noted that "problems

(for women) are Intensified In

this atmosphere of high
achievement." Although she
said that role models In the unl-

Continued on Page 11

Continued from Page 4

the Secret Team began with the

creation of Operation Forty,

which was initiated by then Vice

President Richard Nixon within

the CIA to overthrow Cuban
leader Fidel Castro.

Richie said the connections to

the underworld began with the

creation of the Shooter Team,
an elite assassination team
which was trained by the Mafia.

Five of the defendants, as well

as Watergate burglars E. How-
ard Hunt were on the Shooter

Team.
In 1962, Operation Forty

became Operation Mongoose
and was run by Theodore
Shackley.

Richie said that during the

Vietnam War, Shackley made a

connection with Vang Pao, an
Important opium trafficker in

Laos. According to Richie,
Shackley helped Vang Pao elim-

inate his competitors in return

for assassinations of suspected

Now thatyou've gotten intoWilliams,

IBM can helpyou getmore out of it.

The road to jiraduatioii is paved w itii

Utiii papers, lab report.s. cranimiiifi. all-

nighters and, oiCourse, exams.

To ease that journey and awaken your

professors to your exceptional ahilitie.s, we
suggest the newest member of the IBM"
Personal S\steni/2 "

lainily: the Model 25
Collegiate.

Its a high-powered personal computer
w ith advanced graphics capabilities, designed
to fit on your desk w ithout adding to the

clutter. And it comes with a generous 64() KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid

package every student can appreciate— a big

"lon.T™ r/sy'"''"'"'

°' "' '""°'°" '°""'"'°" '^^ '^^ '^8'='^'='' "^<'™^"< »n1 P««>nal System/2 ,sa trademark o. ,he In.e-nat

discount, plus Microsoft" Viindows 1.04,

Write. Paint. Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and
a mouse.

Pop in the load-and-go diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help you
write and revise long papers and illustrate

your points by combining words and gra-

phics. So your professors will draw favorable

conclusions about vour work.

For more information on the Model 25
Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product

Coordinator on campus. You'll quickly learn

how to get the most out of the ==i= =®
IBM Personal System/2. L^Ifh

lonal Business Machines

Communist sympathizers.

Richie said that the Secret

Team began to break away
from the CIA when they
financed operations In Vietnam
by bringing heroin into the US
for a cut of the profits. Richie

said the team expanded its

operations to the Middle East
and Latin America and trained

and armed the Contras between
1979 and 1981.

Cindy Terrell gave back-
ground information on the work
and goals of the Christie Insti-

tute. "I think our general hope is

that people at the national level,

as well as the grassroots level

and all the levels In between,
keep talking about the current
scandal," said Terrell. She said

the Christie Institute currently

has a mailing list of 45,000

people.

MassMoCA
Continued from Page 8

that kind of space around
them,"
The ability to group an artist's

works in one area Is an added
bonus that the proposed
museum offers, Wheelock said,

because it will create an atmos-
phere in which the works of one
artist will not compete with the

works of other artists.

Describing the effect the
museum could have on the art

world, James Pilgrim '63, Dep-
uty Vice-Director of the Metro-
politan Museum of Art, said, "I

think the opportunity to see

some of that large scale, that
large conceptual work, in some
consistent way is positive." He
cited the lack of outlets for work
of this type as a strength of the
proposed museum."
At present, two major collec-

tors have agreed to long-term
loans of parts of their collec-
tions: Giuseppe Panza of Milan
and Charles Saatchl of London.
Buck called the two collections
"staggering and almost without
equal."

James Wood '63, Director of
the Art Institute of Chicago,
referred to Panza as one of the
most Important collectors in

Europe in the 60's and 70's. "He
was buying early enough that
you didn't just have to have
money. And, he bought what he
liked. " Wood added that this has
given the Panza collection a
certain personality. "He's been
trying to place this material for
a long time now, trying to find a
home." He said that Panza
wants his collection to be seen,
which is not possible now,
because many of the works are
in storage.

Wood described the Saatchl
collection as having a different
type of personality than Pan-
za's. He said this difference was
caused by the short time span
over which Saatchl collected the
art and the high purchase prices
of the works. He called the col-
lection "trendy", but also said
that works.
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omen
Continued from Page 8

ersity are Invariably men, she
arned against intimidation,

omen must take risks, she
nslsted, to redefine these
lodels.

Skorupski talked about the

alancing act most women
ust perform in juggling roles

if wife, mother and worker. ' 'To

lo all these things is frequently

n impossible task," she said,

ut she pointed to the need for

tear choices and determina-

ion.

Although she emphasized Wil-

iams students' excellent oppor-

unlties for choices, Skorupski

uoted Food Service employ-
ent statistics which say that

!ew women possess administra-

Ive or salaried managerial
sltions and that women hold

percent of the secretarial and
'^clerical positions and 100 per-

<cent of the salad department
>^ositions. Salad department
workers are the lowest paid, she

added.
t Bundtzen also quoted Rich:

"The token woman is encour-

aged to see herself as different

from other women." One of the

first women to become a

tenured faculty member at Wil-

liams, Bundtzen said the prim-

ary danger she faces is being

denied her Identity with other

women. "I must not celebrate

my ostensibly insider's position

. . .1 am not going to be token

again."

^ Berek also talked about
'ragmentatlon. She said that a

woman's expectations should

Parking
not be limited by anyone's views
but her own.

The majority of the panel was
to a question and answer period.

The issue of child care sparked
several questions. Bundtzen
said that she felt Williams Is

unwilling to look deeply Into the

issue of child care becaue it is

not thought to be the business of

a college.

Gail Henderson '87 talked

about the diversity of women's
experiences with respect to

race. "While white women are

struggling for a job as C.E.O ...

so many women of color are

struggling for food every day ...

the battles are very different."

Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish Anita Sokolsky raised the

point of women's participation

In classroom discussions. Sok-

olsy said that she noticed In her

classes that women do not speak

up as much as men. The
audience seemed to agree that

women usually speak softer In

class and that men tend to inter-

rupt women - Including profes-

sors - more often.

The discussion was sponsored

by the Feminist Alliance.

Continued from Page 4

Street, In Denison Park, to

accomodate the parking needs
of spectators at Weston Field.

250 more spaces possible

These three potential parking
areas. If built, would provide an
additional 250 spaces. Jenks
estimated that the cost for the

entire project would be $500,000.

"If we went along with the

three new places. It would suf-

fice for five to ten years," Jenks
said.

The college has retained the

services of a Boston architectu-

ral firm to design plans for the

new lots, Wagner said.

There has been no serious

problems with faculty and staff

parking, Jenks said. Although
there are only 477 spaces
reserved for faculty and staff

parking, Jenks said that many
of the 890 faculty and staff

members either walk to campus
or travel In carpools.

The problem has also been
kept to a minimum, he said, by
the enforcement of rules that

prohibit students from parking

In many areas of the inner cam-
pus, which Is predominately

reserved for faculty and staff

parking.

In the beginning stages of the

committee's activities, there

was some consideration given

to the Idea of building a parking

garage on campus, but that Idea

was frowned upon by too many
people, Jenks said.

Last year, some considera-

tion was given to expanding the

Mot, north of the Old Infirmary,

but the idea was rejected,

according to Jenks, because of

possible plans to develop that

area.

When It completes Its exami-
nation of the parking situation,

the committee will submit a

recommendation to the admin-

istration, which will make the

final decision, Jenks said.

Ralsbeck chairs a CC sub-

committee which serves as a

liaison between students and
the ad hoc committee. Ralsbeck

said the CC subcommittee Is

also looking Into ticketing and
fining procedures.

According to Ralsbeck,
Spencer house has voiced oppo-

sition to locating a new parking

lot behind Weston Language
Center, because It uses the area
for cookouts and other
functions.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST. /WILLIAMSTOWN, MA 01267
SAN. NO. 123-3548'PHONE 413-4,5 8-5717

Qaiewity to London and 'Beyond

ITHACA i COLLEGE

London
Center

m SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM

ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT

BRITISH FACULTY

Learn about British and European
cultures through courses in

literature, history, business, music,
sociology, comnnunications,
politics, and much more. Special

program offered in Drama.
Internships available to qualified

students in international business,
social services, communications,
political science, and economics.

Visits to the theatre, museums,
galleries, schools, social and
political Institutions are an In-

tegral part of the curriculum.

eanta lor Spring 1ta8 l'

PiMMCiril:
I

(607) 274-3306

Support the

March Of Dimes^^WTH DCfECTS FOUNDAIIONHHI

Attention

FUTURE ADVERTISING /

MARKETING EXECUTIVES

Come meet representatives from the

Award-winning Advertising Agency

B.B.D.O. Worldwide
4th largest in country

Wednesday, November 11th 4:00 P.M.

at Office of Career Counseling Library
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MORGAN STANLEYS: CO.
Incorporated

invites students ofall majors

to a presentation on

Opportunities in Investment Banking

Wednesday, November 11 y 1987

Office of Career Counseling

7:00 P.M.

Representatives ofMorgan Stanley

will be present to discuss:

Tlie Investment Banking Industry

The Financial Analyst Program

Contact the Office ofCareer Counseling

for additional information

Refreshments

Will Be Served

Homecoming
Continued from Page 6

life of the family from falling

Into monotony.
Also worthy of note Is Douglas

Hunt '89 who plays Sam, the

decaying and supraloyal
brother of Max. His mix of

sincerity and enthusiasm bring
life to the slowly dying Sam, and
his boyish gawklness Is often

cause for laughter.

Pinter's drama Is one of

human Interaction. Normal
situations become bizarre and it

is the reaction, or non-reaction,
to the oddness that reflect the
playwright's themes of group
alienation, sexual ambiguity,
emotionality, and the break-
down of family relations.

There is a searing emptiness
to The Homecoming that is

Initially established by the fam-
lly's non-recognition of the
expatriate Teddy's absence.
This emptiness is amplified by
their blas^ acceptance of his

sudden, unexpected return as a
married man and culminates in

Teddy's own willingness to give
up his wife to his family, to pro-

vide them a new mother, and to

leave, defeated.

The Homecoming leaves
the viewer feeling disembodied,
infused with a gentle and terri-

fying chill, and startllngly
aware of the absurdity of
human affairs.

Eppel directs with an eye for

subtle and, at times, distressing

humor not readily evident in the
text. A reader of the play would
be hard-pressed to call it a
comedy, and yet there are
numerous times during the pro-

duction that are quite funny.

Emptiness
The emptiness of the play is

emphasized by the technical

aspect of the show. Arden Fin-

gerhut's scenic design Is fabu-

lously drab, emphasizing the

individuality of furniture and
the bareness of the house. The
soaring verticallty of the room
gives the impression that the

actors are very small and insig-

nificant and gives movement
onstage an eerie wraithlike

quality.

The scenic design is bril-

liantly matched by Southy Wal-

ton's costumes. Colors follow

characters: Robison's color

scheme is a mix of that of his

three sons and matches his

chair as well, as do a number of

other characters, most notably

Ruth. The family's first view of

Teddy and Ruth is striking —
they descend the stark stairs

like happy monarchs, swaddled

In royal purple bedclothes while

the drab men look on like non-

plussed peasantry.

On the whole, the production

Is very well done, suffused with

stifled energy and vitality and

fueled by a genuine understand-

ing of the material. The cast

works well together and suffers

only from an occasional ten-

dency to stumble on Pinter's

trademark pauses. In general,

the production works like a well-

oiled machine, with all of the

technical and theatrical ele-

ments meshing to form a unified

whole.
The Homecoming will be

presented Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:00

at the Adams Memorial Theatre
MainStage. Tickets, $2 or $1
with a Williams I.D., are avail-

able from the MainStage box
office (reservations at
597-2425).
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Hockey loses only to Trinity on season Men's Rugby
Sports 13

Continued from Page 16

periods, but the play raged all

over the field. With less than a

minute left in the half, the Eph-
women were robbed of a goal

when the official blew the ball

dead Just as a Williams player

found the net. "That hurt" said

Mason, "The official should

have let us play the advantage

but she blew the whistle and

gave us a penalty corner

Instead."

The players battled to a score-

less tie through nearly all the

second half before Trinity's Jan
Brewster scored her second

goal of the game with a minute
remaining.

Despite the loss, Mason was
pleased with her team's per-
formance. "We played a much
better game than we did the
first meeting. Last time we
were real tense out there, but
this time we were passing well
and getting the ball downfleld.
The difference in this game was
that we weren't getting off qual-

ity shots off but they were."
The team thus ends Its season

with a second place finish in

New England and a tie for the

Little Three Crown. The pros-

pects for the future are even

brighter, however as only two
players will be lost to gradua-
tion. Those two players, Tene-
rowlcz, who sparked the offense

with a team high nine goals, and
Suzanne Falcone '88, who lead

the defense that held nine of

fourteen opponents scoreless

win be sorely missed.
However, with a fantastic

sophomore class, including Mo
Flaherty (six goals, seven
assists) and defender Beth
McNulty, as well as the return
of juniors Kirsten Nuese and
Hohlt, next year's team will

look to challenge Trinity for

mastery of New England.

game ending whistle marked a 34-3 victory and a chance for the

KUler-B's to secure the Little Three Title they lost last spring.

The Lord Jeffs of Amherst, the shameless defectors of 1821, slink

into the Purple Valley this weekend. The A-side has once this

season faced and vanquished this hated foe and their chances for

recapturing the Little Three mantle they forfeited a year ago seem
promising.

For the B-slde the challange of Amherst on the pitch will be a
fresh one. If their play In recent weeks, capped by Sunday's
performance, Is an apt indication of the second fifteen's ability,

homecoming weekend In the Berkshires could prove awfully trying

on the ruggers from America's fourth ranked (and distantly so)

college. Back in black on November 14th Is the only way to end the
'87 season.

Men's soccer to Long Island ECACs next
Continued from Page 1

regular season contest against

Amherst tomorrow at Cole
Field. The Ephs won the first leg

of the Little Three battle by
winning 2-0 at Wesleyan last

Saturday.

Sunday's match was played

before a large and vocal crowd.

The first half was a tight defen-

sive struggle by both teams,

with neither side mustering
many offensive threats. Just a

couple of minutes into the

second half, the visitors broke

on top with a cross and shot that

keeper Rob Blanck '89 couldn't

save. For much of the half,

things looked bad for the Ephs,

as time ran down and repeated

Williams chances were turned

aside.

Ephs tie it!

With 15: 20 left In regulation

play, the Ephmen finally tallied

the equalizer. Wingback Steve
Bailey '91 made a run up the left

flank and chipped a cross into

the goalmouth. All American
Mike Masters '89 rose above a
crowd of defenders and headed
the ball inside the far post.

That score of 1-1 was to last

for the rest of regulation play,

sending the match into a twenty
minute overtime period. Wil-

liams wasted no time as they
scored Just 32 seconds into OT
when Ambi Steam '90 pounced
on a rebound in the penalty box
and rifled it into the net. The
Eph defense held on during the

last few minutes to seal the

victory.

"I'm on top of the world right

now. The way we came back
really shows what we're made
of." said sweeper Dan Calich-

man '90. Eph captain Nick
Nachamkin '88 said "I thought
at the start of the year a reason-

able goal for the team was to

merely make the playoffs. To
win the championship while
going 14-1 is just amazing."
Williams entered Sunday's

final game by defeating West-
field State at home on Thursday
by a score of 4-0. Nachamkin tal-

lied twice as Masters and Emil
Mugnaini '89 also scored. In

Saturday's Wesleyan game.

Nachamkin and Stearn scored

for the Ephs as goalie Blanck
recorded his tenth shutout.

If the Ephs continue their

winning ways and emerge vic-

torious in this week's games,
they could finish with a stagger-

ing 17-1 record and a place

among the top Division III

schools In the nation.

Green River Trading Co.

ONE DAY SALE
Thursday, November 12

20-30% OFF
selected merchandise

112 Water St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

413-458-9522

9:30 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

12 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sun.

ERASMUS CAFE
at t^e College Book. Store

9:30 - 8:30 Mon. - Sat.

10 a.m. 5 p.m. Sunday Brunch
458-5007

Now that the Thanksgiving holiday is

approaching, send a card to someone

you want to know that you care.

Come in and see our selection of

Thanksgiving Day Cards!

jy{cCL[[anci\

STATIONERY AND OFFICE PRODUCTS

458-4920 36 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass. 01267

TUC ^^^ ^°'® Avenue, Williamstown
'"t 458-3704

SPIRIT SHOP "f"'^^ Delivery"

THE ONE-STOP FOR YOUR
HOMECOMING WEEKEND SUPPLIES
— Special Prices on Champagne and Mixers —

COMPARABLE TO THOSE AT "PRICE CHOPPER!"
Tonic - ginger ale - Tom Collins - club soda

As always, Discount Prices On:
liquor - imported & domestic wines - ice - cups

COLD KEGS IN STOCK
Mon. - Sat.: 9 a.m.-1 1 p.m. Master Card & VISA

"We're closer than you think!"

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

^. W. MitckcocL
NOSTALGIA AND CRAFTS

Small Furniture

Domestic and 1909 Foreign Postcards

Old Costume Jewelry

Antiques

Glassware - Linens - Prints - Books

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10-5 r^.

EST. 1901

if:^^m^'ecr-.

Levis
'yCt-yOp-^

HI' .Al'ii»J»V* 1*11. «•**
Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

Graduate School of Education & Human Development

University of Rochester

A variety of graduate programs are offered at the

Masters and Doctoral Level
Certification programs are also offered

Financial Aid and Scholarships Available

For more information consult your Career Placement Office
or vrite or call (collect)

Office of Academic Services
Graduate School of Education and Human Development

304 Lattimore Hall

University of Rochester, Rochester NY 14627

716 275 3950
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Buyaprinterwithyour

Ma[M)shandconservep^en
^~j A Macintosh'personal computer paper \oull save will have a lovdy green glow.

1
andanAj^le Youll save a bundle ofcash \\'hen you pur-

p Imag^X^iter'

D

diase an Imag^'riter II printer alongwith \our

printer wiU saw choice of a Nfacintosh Plus or a Macintosh SE.

\Du hours oftime. Not to mention gallons ofoof Eitherway \du11 be able to turn out beautlMy

rection fluid and reams and reams ofpaper written and beautifully printed papers.

And,if\ou buy both now, the first ream of Andwell even tr\' to help \ou pay for \our

purchase with a variety of financing options.

m fed compelled to tell wu,though,that

a deal like this can't last forever* So its a good

idea to see \Dur canpus microcomputer center

todav And join the cmservatiai movement

The power to be \Dur best"

Jesup Hall Computer Center

Orders must be placed by January 10, 1987

patience and sportsmanship.
Although their season has con-

sisted of little playing and much
sideline cheering, their dedica-

tion and enthusiasm has been
greatly appreciated by the club.

A Wesleyan tie still gives the

WWRFC the opportunity to cap-

ture the Little Three Title with a

victory over Amherst next Sat-

urday at Cole Field.—Cecilia Malm

Sailing

(

W XCountry
Featuring a temperature ten

degrees higher than Williams-

town's, running conditions at

last Saturday's ECAC meet at

Tufts helped the women's team
perform strongly and set

personal records. Finishing
with a score 425, the Ephwomen
placed 17th out of 28 teams.

Williams does not usually

enter a team in the ECAC meet,

and Coach Larry Bell purposely

did not enter his top seven

runners in the race, both to give

them a rest before the NCAA
race to be held on November
14th and to give other team
members a chance to run in a

championship race.

Leading the team last

Saturday was freshman Mary
Moule, who sliced 40 seconds off

her best time to finish 54th out of

194 runners with a time of 20: 22.

Moule was followed by: Sarah
Hams '89, 69th at 20:42; Kate
Holliday '91, 106th at 21:24;

Gillian Ladd '89, 116th at 21: 54;

Margot Cowan '89, 131st at

22:29; and Karen Chllcote '88,

140th with 22: 53.

Coach Larry Bell commented
on their performances, "They
ran an excellent race,
considering that they ran
against other schools' top seven
runners. For most of them, this

was the fastest they've run all

year, if not the fastest they've
ever run." Cowan echoed Bell's

satisfaction with the race: "It

was a beautiful day, a good
course, and a tremendous way
to end the season"
Next Saturday the team

travels to Southern Massachu-
setts University for the NCAA
national qualifying race.
Because Williams belongs to the

NESCAC, it is automatically
disqualified from entering In

the nationals. However, Bell

hopes that one or more of the

runners he is entering will

qualify in the individual
category. To do so, the
Ephwomen will really have to

put in their best effort, as only

the top 13 of the over 250

expected runners qualify for

nationals. Cathy Cocks '89, Ann
Dannhauer '90, Jen Garret '89,

Captain Sarah Pierce '88, Anne
Piatt '91, Stacey Smith '90 and
Ingrid Weisel '90 will represent

Williams at the race.

—A/artam \aficy

W Rugby
Between the thrill of victory

and the agony of defeat lies the

frustration of the tied game, as

the WWRFC learned last week-

end in two scoreless matches at

Wesleyan. The Aside squad got

off to a sluggish start, finally

waking up with a scoring drive

that was sadly cut short by the

end of the half.

Frustration turned into fren-

zied play and the second half

became, as one spectator noted,

not the elegant violence that is

the hallmark of womens' rugby,

but just plain violence. Injuries

and penalties abounded. After

several thwarted scoring
attempts and a narrowly
missed three point penalty kick,

the game remained tied at zero,

even in overtime.

The B-side seemed afflicted

with the same inability to take

any offensive iniative, although

they came tragically close to

getting the ball in the try zone on

a clever scrum play by Andrea
Neumaier '91 and a breakaway
run by Kerry Killander '89. On
defense, Julie Norton '89 rallied

her scrum buddies in the rucks

and mauls and Audrey Chan '89

made many devastating tack-

les, which relentlessly drove

back the advancing Cardinals.

Nevertheless the final score

was 0-0.

The C-side match was can-

celled by Wesleyan, adding

insult to injury, but the C's once

again demonstrated their

On the weekend of October
11th and 12th, the Williams Sail-

ing Club won its first award in

years (perhaps decades). A
team of five sailors finished

third in their division. This

regatta differed from the usual

intercollegiate regattas which
Williams races in because large

boats, ranging from 30 to 42 feet,

were used, as opposed to 14 foot

long boats.

Each team raced on a boat
owned by a member of the

Corinthian Sailing Association,

while the owner remained on

board to act as a coach. The Wil-

liams team consisted of skipper

Geoff Oxnam '91, and crew
members: Dave Baxter '90,

Andy Saunders '90, Jeannine
Swift '90, and Katherine Kevill
'89.

This regatta ended a busy and
successful fall season for the

sailing club which participated
in six other regattas in the New
England area, and held practi-

ces for the first time. The club
owns a few lasers, (small, one-

person boats I which it sails on
Lake Pontoosac in Pittsfield.

—Katherine Kevill

West Package & Variety

BEAT AMHERST!

IN STOCK - Busch 'A keg still only $34.<» + dep.

(cash and carry)

PRE-ORDERS - Lowenbrau (Light or Dark)
ONLY V2 keg still only $47.00 + dep.

ALSO, WILLIAMS' OWN 'PURPLE COW" BRAND

Vodka • Gin • Bourbon 5 • Rum • Scotch
(available in 1.75 liter size)

Come and see the area's largest selection of

imported beer and wine!

Route 2, between Williamstown & North Adams

OOkJ-OUO I Proper ID. Required

Budweiser
ATHLETE OF THE WEBC

Ttiis week's recipient is Junior Goalie Rot>ert

Blanck who posted his 10th shut-out of the sea-

son last Saturday against Wesleyan and helped

the Men s Soccer team capture the New England
Regional ECAC title Rob. this Bud's for you'

Sports 15
From The Locker Room

by Al Mottur and Ted Hobart

This weekend the men's soccer team will travel to Long Island

for a regional ECAC playoff showdown. Thus far this year the

squad, now 14-1, has defeated every Division III oppopnent It has

faced, and battled Division I Dartmouth in a narrow 3-2 loss.

Currently ranked first in New England and fifth in the nation

among all Division III schools, this team is obviously of the

highest caliber among small schools in the country.

However, those who would like to see the Ephs face the likes of

Division III powerhouses such as Scranton and Binghampton
(two teams currently ranked ahead of the Ephs) in national

playoff competition are disappointed by the fact that Williams
teams in the New England Small College Athletic Conference are
prevented from playing in NCAA playoffs by league rules. As it

stands, all NESCAC teams can advance no farther than the finals

of the regional tournament.
However, in individual sports, Williams is able to, and does send

representatives to national competitions. Last year, several
members of the ski team, along with Athletic Director Robert
Peck, flew to Alaska for national competition. Similarly,

individual Ephs participated in national tennis, golf, and
wrestling tournaments last season.

The principle behind not letting NESCAC teams into NCAA
tourneys comes from the league's basic philosophy that small
liberal arts institutions have an academic reputation which would
be damaged by imitating collegiate athletic powerhouses.
Further, the league saw national playoffs as an interruption of

academic proceedings and as an unnecessary additional expense

to be borne by small colleges.

Ironically, for example, each of the four memljers of a 4x100

meter relay team could qualify to compete Individually In the

Division III nationals, but the four could not compete as a team in

the relay. Similarly, even if many individual members of a team
did very well In a national competition, Williams could not be
considered In the team standings.

We feel this situation is unfair and inappropriate. Why can
Harvard and Duke, two outstanding academic universities, send
their teams to the NCAA competition for national recognition

without damaging their academic Integrity, while Williams and
Amherst, to name two, cannot.

Certainly, allowing our teams to participate In national

competition would not radically alter our stated policy toward
athletics (recruiting and academics), nor would It compromise
our vaunted academic standing. Furthermore, the NCAA now
provides monetary aid to Dlv. Ill schools to send teams to national

tournaments. It also has scheduled the majority of these contests

on weekends to limit academic conflicts.

Besides, how can one golfer be allowed go to the Dlv. HI national

tourney and not our soccer team? By going alone, does he not

Injure his, and the institution's, academic Integrity, as a team
would If It went as a whole?
Letting a team participate on a national level can be beneficial

to a school's athletic and academic Image without endangering Its

moral Integrity. Putting Williams on the map by advertising It to

outstanding scholar-athletes is a step that can only help the

college. We would urge NESCAC officials to rethink their stance.

WINTlS^^nteMheQuiz
1

.

When was the last time Williams defeated Amherst in a

football game?
2. Who was the last man to bat over .400 in a season?

3. Name the last team to win four consecutive Stanley
Cups

4. The Washington Bullets sport both the tallest and
shortest players in the NBA. Name them.
Turn in your answers to Al Mottur or to S U. 2945 by

Saturday, 10 a.m. or call the Record office (x 2400) Sunday
1-5 p.m. This week's winner Christine Boddicker '88 won a

$30 gift certificate at Goff's Sports as a first-time entrant.

Congratulations Christine!

PRE-
Jason

SKI
SALE

-
"^j

\'

SALOMON WEEK

Save 20% on all

Salomon Alpine &

X-Country boots

& bindings

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Nov. 9-14

ikAHJiLnijail

^^(p ^ftctU, inc. i
15 Spring St., Williamstown, IMass.

pen Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-8:30
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! Sophomore striker Doug Brooks controls the ball as he sweeps

past his Westfleld St. opponent in home ECAC action on Thursday.

The team won 4-0 to advance to a title showdown with MIddiebury.

For the story, see page one. (Ward)

11-21 Field Hockey 2nd

at NIACs, beats Bowdoin
by Marc McDermott

The Field Hockey team ended
the regular season with a 1-0

victory over visiting Connecti-

cut College to push its record to

10-1-1 - the best regular season

record In school history - before

travelling to Hartford, Connec-

ticut to play in the two-day
NIAC tournament. The second
seeded Ephwomen thoroughly

outplayed nationally ranked
Bowdoin College in the semi-
finals before bowing to unde-
feated host Trinity, the only

team to beat Williams this year,

in the championship bout.

In the tournament opener
versus Bowdoin, the Ephs
opened fire with an offensive

barrage of seventeen shots on
goal with eighteen penalty
corners (compared to eight and
four respectively for Bowdoin)
but could not find the net. Willi-

ams goalie Wyn Hohlt '89 kept
the Ephs in the game by turning
away all Bowdoin offerings, and
the game was forced into

overtime.

During the three ten minute
overtime periods, Bowdoin con-

tinually pulled back players to

help on defense and thus man-
aged only one shot on goal the

entire time. Williams smashed
nine more misguided shots at

the superlative Polar Bear
netminder before the third OT's
final horn sounded, signalling a

game deciding shootout.

Tenerowicz Scores

After Hohlt turned back the

first of five Bowdoin attempts,

senior co-captaln Lisa Tenero-

wicz finally solved the puzzle of

the Bowdoin keeper, slamming
the ball home for the game's
only score. Hohlt held off the

final Polar Bear attempts to

preserve the 1-0 shutout and put
the Ephwomen in the finals.

Thus on the second day of

play, the Ephs had to face Trin-

ity, a team coach Chris Mason
acknowledged as a better club
than Williams. The Bantams
took the lead on the strength of

goals in each of the first two
Continued on Page 13

Football clips cardinals'wings 35-7
by Al Mottur

Powered by an awesome ground attack, an

efficient passing game, and a defense that held its

opponents to 226 total yards, the football team

crushed Wesleyan on Saturday by a 35-7 score and

set up a pivotal Little Three Championship finale

at Weston Field against Amherst this Saturday.

The win over the hapless Cardinals puts the

Ephs' record at 3-4 and gives them a chance, with

a win over Amherst, to improve on last year's

season. (The Ephs last year went 4-4, but lost the

Little Three Crown to the Jeffs in the final game)

.

Beating Amherst will be no small task, however.

The Jeffs, who beat Trinity 13-10 this weekend,

are now 6-1 and will probably carry the number

one ranking In New England into Wiiliamstown

this Saturday.

Before game time, head coach Richard Farley

advised his players not to think of the Amherst

game, for it would be less meaningful If they

failed to defeat Wesleyan. Taking the coach's

words to task, the Ephs jumped out to a 20-0 lead

and never looked back, thanks In large part to the

running of the super sophomore tandem of Neal

Chesley and Mo Holden, and the blocking of

fullback John Perryman '90.

Chesley, who rushed for 79 yards on the team's

opening 84 yard TD drive, and 156 yards overall,

continued to shine while Holden, bouncing back
from several weeks of limited running action,

pounded out 106 yards and scored two TD's.

Meanwhile, junior quarterback Scott Kennedy
was busy having his best day of the season,

dissecting the Cardinal secondary for 162 yards

on 8 of 12 passes as he threw for two touchdowns.

Defense shines

And, as the offense put forth Its best effort of the

year, the Williams defensive unit excelled as
well, keeping the Cardinals from mounting any
sustained momentum. The defense was well

prepared for the Wesleyan veer running attack
after a week of grueling practice. "We had some
pretty physical practices which ultimately paid
off. Credit has to go to Rob Gottl ('89), Carey
Simon ('90) and Tim Oliver ('90) for running the
(Wesleyan style) offense so well," said Farley.
Individual standouts for the defensive corps

were: Dave Montgomery '89 and Dan Prltchard
'88, each of whom had two sacks, co-captain Dave
Crompton '88 who registered one sack, and
defensive backs Bill Wurm '88 and Rich Williams
'90 who each had an Interception.

Uttle Three Title?

With the win, the Ephs now have an opportunity
to salvage what had appeared several weeks ago
to be a lost season. Said Farley, "In view of what
happened early on, It would be a great way to

finish ... We've had some adversity we hadn't
planned on - injuries to Dave Clawson '89 and
Cliff Wright '90 - and It (a win over Amherst)
would make for a very fine year."
Farley did say that most oddsmakers would

have to favor the Lord Jeffs, but was quick to

point out that "we've generally risen to the

occaislon. And we have the opportunity to make
our season . '

' The first-year coach said that to win,

the Ephs have to establish the ground game
because "if we can't, we're going to have some
problems. Another key will be the specialty

teams."
"Amherst has a talented QB who runs well, and

they are deep In the skill positions. I think It will

be a very competitive game. What happened
yesterday, (the rout of Wesleyan) pretty much
sharpened our confidence."

Sophomore NetOwen battles a Tufts opponent In earlier action. Tlie team traveled to Bowdoin this

weekend for tlie NIAC tournament. On Saturday, the squad edged Connecticut College 1-0 In

triple OT, but on Sunday the second seeded Ephs fell to Bowdoin by a 4-1 score. Next week's

Record will Include coverage of the tournament. (Scala)

Three Eph defenders converge on Greg Bohannon of Bowdoin In home action. This week the

squad trounced Wesleyan en route to next week's Amherst matchup for the Little Three Crown.

(Camp)

Male ruggers embarass
Wesleyan by 23 points

by Andy Harris

Rallying from a 7-6 halftime deficit, the White Dogs of the WRFC
rlppped four second half scores against the Wesleyan Cardinals as

the A-slde romped to a 30-7 victory, securing the first jewel In the

Little Three Crown. In the second match, the Killer B's cavorted to

a similar tally behind a pair of trys from J. Chapman Petersen '90,

and outstanding loose play by junior Chris Palmedo.

The 7-6 Cardinal margin lasted only until very early In the second

half when the Williams line, sparked by the precision kicks and

consistent passing of flyhalf Mike Goldstein '88, provided three

quick trys. Chris Swindell '88 delivered the final notice of White

Canine superiority as he swirled into the try zone off a scrumdown

in Cardinal territory.

Survivng the adversity of impossible angles and negotiating the

dervish winds that teased the ball all afternoon, fullback Jon

Hollenberg '88 converted all 5 of the Williams kicks, giving him ten

points on the day.
The B-side game mirrored the earlier Williams triumph from the

starting whistle. Wesleyan took an early 3-0 lead off a penalty kick,

before the 'RFC rebounded with some nifty line work and a tryzone

pass from Micheal Schelbe '88 that enabled Steve Felix '90 to touch-

down for the points. The B's turned up the heat in the second half,

despite injuries to two starting linemen.
The hard driving scrum consistently won the ball on the hooking

prowess of Jon Dillon '89, while the trickery of the backs frustrated
an over-extended Cardinal line. When the dust finally settled, the

Continued on Page 13
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The Thrill of Victory: Wllllamt players celebrate as the scoreboard tells the tale of their stunning

eighteen point rout of Amherst at Weston Field. (Camp)

Football stuns Amherst 25-7 to win

Little 3 Title for first time in 6 years
by Al Mottur

It was well worth the wait.

Breaking a six year drought, the Williams foot-

ball team trounced Amherst by a stunning 25-7

score to capture the 1987 Little Three Title and

round out the season with a 4-4 record.

"We beat Amherst with good, old-fashioned

football. That was thename of thegame, '

' said an
elated Richard Farley, who is now 1-0 against
Amherst as head coach at WlUiams.
The upset over the previously 6-1 Lord Jeffs,

before a sellout throng of 8000 fans at Weston
Field, was made possible by a swarming defense
that held the Amherst offense to a measely 125
total yards while forcing five turnovers. Cooper-
ating in the effort in no small part was the Eph
offense, which pounded its way for 315 yards, 153

of which came from the slashing running of

sophomore Neal Chesley.

'Guerrilla Giris' accuse
Krens ofslanted displays

by Scott J. CCalUKhaB
Tlioinas Krens, director of the Williams College Museum of Art

(WCMA) and the originator of a proposed Massachusetts Museum
it Contemporary Art (MassMoCA) , lastweek denied cliarges tliat

the WCMA's purchases and selection of exhilritions discriminate

against women and minority artists.

The charges were made in a letter from an organization called

the "Guerilla Girls, Conscience of the Art World," a group of ano-

nymous female artists centered in New York City. Krens said he
received tlie letter on Novemlwr 6. A copy of the letterwas sent to
the Record in a campus-mail emetope.
The letter said that 87 percent of the WCMA's exUbitions, pro-

jects, major purchases and trarrowings were works l>y white male
ifftists. According to the letter, six percent of tlie works were by
female artists, and sevenpercentby minority artists. The statistics

cover the period from Fall, 1985, tlirough next Spring.

'A Httte skewed'
"It looks to me to l>e a little skewed ... The statistics are selec-

tive," Krens said ofthe letter. Hesaid the statistics do not talce into

account a recent purchase of several Lauren Ewing works, and
current negotiations for worlcs by Jennie Holster, Ida Applebrough
and more works by Ewing. Krens also said that the letter did not
take into account the artist-in-residence program, which in ten
years lias included seven women artists and 13 men.
He said tliat a single-person exhibition of tlieworks ofLesliePark

Is plannedforthesummerof 1988atWCMA, and that he is planning
to liave three exIiiUtkHis of Afro-American artists' work in 1989.

Kms criticized the letter for hicluding WCMA's Iwrrowings
from the Sonnabend Gallery. "I thinks that's a ridiculous cate-

gory." he said. "If a collector offers you ten works on a long-term
loan andonlyone ofthem happens to tieby awoman, we didn't turn
Itdown <m the grounds it's not evraly balanced."
Krens said that 13 ofthe60 artists wltose workhewouM like to see

at MassMoCA are women.

Stera: aelecttve ataUattcs

Zelda Stem, pubUdty director for the WCMA, said the time
frame at the statistics in the tetter was not representative. "It

dlda't go back far enough to (include) the Irish Contenqwrary Art
, «^iich was primarily by women." Stem also pointed out

Beating the Jeffs was no easy task, however,

and at halftlme the score stood at 7-3 in favor of

Amherst. The two squads felt each other out in the

early going, and it was not until the 1: 31 mark of

the first quarter that Williams got on the board
when a 32 yard Bill Crowley '91 field goal capital-

ized on a costly Amherst fumble. As If awakened
from a daze, the Jeffs took the klckoff and
pwunded for 60 yards and a Dan Tate TD run. The
Eph defense was unable in this drive to contain

the Jeff option game, and left the field at halftime
trailing by four.

Turning point

When Amherst returned the second half klckoff
all the way to the Eph 42, things looked bleak for

the Williams faithful. During that opening series,

however, came the emotional turning point in the

Continued on Page 10

by Peter Balaban

Williams moved closer to the

possibility of having locks

installed on dormitories and
selected academic buildings
last week when Dean of the Col-

lege Stephen Fix sent a letter to

the Williams community aliout

the proposal.

The letter, which appeared in

student mailboxes last Thurs-

day, said that student input on

the final decision will be
gathered from a several sour-

ces, including an open meeting
on Tuesday, December 1 at 7: 30

in Bronfman Auditorium for all

Interested in discussing the

proposal.

The Committee on Under-
graduate Life (CUL), the Col-

lege Council and the Housing
Committee will also be discuss-

ing the proposal. According to

the letter. House Presidents and
Junior Advisors will be discuss-

ing the subject in their houses

and entries.

College Council President
Carter Zlnn '88 said the Council
will discuss and vote on the
proposal this Thursday after

Council members ask students
at house and entry snacks how
they feel about the proposal.
Zlnn said voting will give the

Council "a feeling for which
way the consensus Is going ...

It's not a yes-or-no final thing

that will make any subsequent
discussion meaningless."
The CUL will also discuss the

proposal at a meeting tommor-
row, according to Professor
Olga Beaver, who chairs the

committee. She said she plans
to forward committee mem-
bers' questions about the pro-

posal to the Deans office, as well

as the committee's opinion on
the proposal If they reach a
consensus.

Daniel Comlskey '88, chair-

man of the Housing Committee,
said the committee will proba-

bly discuss the proposal on
December 8, after the open
meeting, and that he will for-

ward committee member's
opinions and specific objections

to the Dean's office. He said that

House Presidents probably will

not bring up the proposal in

house snacks before the open
meeting, but they might.

The system the Dean's office

is considering installing,
according to the letter, would
cost between $300,000 - $450,000,

depending on how many aca-

demic buildings are included in

the project. It could be pro-

grammed to lock dormitories
and selected educational build-

ings during particular times of

the day, it said.

Director of Security Ransom
Jenks said that only educational
buildings where students would
be working late at night would
l)e Included In the system. He
said that the system could make
buildings like Goodrich Hall and
science quad buildings more
accessible to certain students
by allowing them access at off

hours.
"It would open up the possibil-

ity of a department head allow-

Continued on Page 8

Continued on Page 8

Two alumni
return to

teach peace iu»»*»^»«^

by Stephanie Jones

David Yaskulka '84 and
Dominic Kulik '86 slept on
church floors and at a nudist

camp and stayed with peace
activists and Marines during

their 10,000 mile bicycle trip

around the United States. Yas-

kulka said that "the people in

the country, who were so uni-

formly kind and generous to us

in all regions" are what he

remembers most.

Yaskulka and Kullk began
their year-long journey, called

the Gaudlno Project, on October

1, 1986. Its purpose was to pub-

licize student-student pedagogy
and the problem of securing

world peace. They traveled to 36

states and 25 colleges and uni-

versities and ran over 40 work-

shops. Yaskulka said that they

were especially Interested in

bringing their message to stu-

dents and tried to visit the most
Influential schools In each
region. At least ten student-run

courses and a Peace Studies

Program have been created as

a result of the project.

The two gave a talk about

their experiences last week
called "Taking a Year On:

Common Security, Non-Violent

Sanctions, and a Thousand-Mile

Dominic Kullk '86 (left) and David Yaskulka '84 have returned to

Wllllamstown after bicycling all over the country on the Gaudlno
Project. (Somers)

Bicycle Journey."
When Yaskulka and Kullk

first began planning their trip,

they had no money. "It began as

something of a leap of faith,"

Yaskulka said. Before they

began the journey, they
received a $2000 grant from the

Gaudlno Memorial Fund. In

December 1986 they received a

$12,000 Newland Foundation
Grant which made up 75 percent
of their working budget. College

president Francis Oakley also

donated money from the Presi-

dent's Fund toward the project.

They continued to receive small
stipends and grants as they tra-

veled around the country.

Support from Williams
They said they received a

good deal of support from Wil-

liams faculty and students who
are Involved In the student-

initiated course "Nonviolence
and Social Change". The Gau-
dlno Committee and Gaudlno
Scholar Kurt Tauber, who
served as an advisor for the pro-

ject, were also very helpful,

they said.

Yaskulka and Kullk 's mes-
sage Included the Idea of com-
mon security and nonviolent

sanctions. They said that they

tried to look at the deeper ques-

tion of the problem of defense.

"Ask the question 'what for?'

whether than 'how much?',"
Yaskulka said. They said that

the United States was spending
$40 billion to protect lu oil Inter-

ests in the Persian Gulf when a

better way to spend the money
could be energy conservation.

Yaskulka said that students

around the country were very
Continued on Page 8
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Locks and Logic
Last year's Committee on Undergraduate Life (CUL) recommended to the

Dean's office a lock system which would make dormitories and certain other

buildings accessible to possessors of Williams ID's. Such a system allows for

flexibility as to which buildings would be locked and when. In a letter addressed

to the Williams community Thursday, Dean of the College Stephen Fix invited

comments on this proposed system.

This invitation reflects a practical concern of the administration: to ensure

support for a system that would cost $300,000-$450,000 to Install $20,000 annually

to maintain.

No price is too high for the safety of the community, but the college cannot

afford a system that would not only fall to Improve security but might actually

decrease it. The proposed system falls into that category.

The CUL, according to Fix's letter, asserts that the ID lock system would limit

access to holders of Williams ID's. Yet how many of us have visited other

colleges with locked buildings where we entered a building when someone held

open a door for us? It is hard to imagine students refusing to hold open doors for

people walking in behind them.
The Ineffectiveness of the proposed system would be compounded by the false

sense of security that It would create. Although students will not enforce entry by
ID'S, they will assume that the dormitories are safer, and even fewer students

win lock their room doors than do so now.

The proposed system will therefore facilitate access to students' rooms — by
people from on campus or from outside of campus. While the system Is ostensi-

bly aimed at outsiders, Insiders can also steal and rape. The assailant who
reportedly raped a Williams student in January was never Identified by police as

either a member of the Williams community or an outsider.

What students need — this system will affect primarily dormitory residents,

who are students — is to have their rooms protected when they are in or out of

them. Students need effective locks on their doors, and they need to use those

locks regularly.

11 the college installs strong locks on room doors— not locks thatcanbe kicked
in or opened using a credi t card — then each student will have the possibility and
responsibility to protect himself or herself. The Dean's office can distribute

literature periodically reminding students of the possible dangers an open door

Invites and urging that doors be locked. The college perpetuates the myth that

Williams Is safe, and the college can correct that myth. If arriving freshmen are

told of the necessity of locking doors, they will by and large accept It.

Other facilities, such as science labs and art studios, do need Increased secur-

ity, allowing certain people Increased access and prohibiting entry to everyone

else after a certain time of day. The proposed lock system poses the same
problem as It does for dormitories of not effectively restricting access. If the

college is prepared to spend more than half a million dollars to protectcommun-
ity members it should spend that money In a way that encourages responsibility,

instead of creating a false and misleading sense of security.

LETTERS
The Williams Record welcomes letters from the com-

munity. Submissions should be no more than 300 words and
must be received by 5p.m. of the Fridayprecedingpublica-
tion. We reserve the right to refuse letters and to editthem for
length.
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella
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Letters
Love from Klyoto: 'S? alumni send

thoughts on early>^^am8 season

To the Editor:

It was with great anticipation and
gratitude thatwe received the October 13

Issue of the Williams Record In Osaka,

Japan. While we were disheartened by

the third straight loss of the football

team and the controversial Rosemarle
Tong affair, we were reassured by the

nascent spiritual rejuvenation of Cllffe

Knechtle.

Etesplte your accurate reporting, some
critical questions remain concerning the

foiled robbery attempt at Wesleyan. A
follow-up would be welcome.

We await your reply.

John Christakos '87

Lawton Hawkiiis '87

Charlie Lazor '87

JohnPhay'87

MUlenium of Christianity in USSR

finds Soviet hitolerance, repression

To the Editor:

I would like to call the college com-

munity's attention to a matter of Interna-

tional significance that is lltUe spoken of

both at Williams and at large. Iam refer-

ring to the policy of reUgious persecution

adhered to by the athelsUc Soviet

regime. The plight of Jews and dissi-

dents in the USSR Is a weU-known fact,

but I would also Uke to point out an issue

that Is much less publicized: the perse-

cution of Christians.

This issue Is particularly relevant

today because we find ourselves on the

eve of the mUlenlum (988-1988) of Rus-

sian Christianity. Many believers living

under Soviet rule will not be able to share

In this joyous holiday since they are

made victims for confessing their faith.

It Is a well-documented fact that since

1917 thousands of Russian Orthodox

churches have been destroyed or con-

verted into warehouses and antl-

rellgious museums. A great number of

priests, monks, nuns and faithful have

been killed by the Communist
government.
Today, many thousands are Incarcer-

ated or forced to undergo psychiatric

"treatment" for practicing their faith.

Still other open believers jeopardize

their careers or even face dismissal

from their jobs. Any form of religious

teaching aimed at children and adoles-

cents Is expressly forbidden by the

Soviet regime.

The Helsinki Act, Article 18 of the

International Treaty of Civil Rights and
Political Rights and even the Constitu-

tion of the USSR guarantee freedom of

religious confession; yet these docu-
ments seem to be Ignored by Soviet offi-

cials. In my three years at WUUams I

have observed how members of the col-

lege have been active in supporting the

cause of human rights In various parts of

the world.

I appeal to all those who value the

freedom of religion we enjoy to demand
the release of all prisoners of conscience

by the Soviet government. I call upon you

to demand an end to the outrageous

hypocrisy that has gone on for 70years In

the Soviet Union, so that Soviet Chris-

tians may celebrate the upcoming feast

unhindered, In peace and freedom.

Helen Tkaczevsld '88

Williamstown has a host of events

to offer for facnlty's participation

To the Editor:

As a new member of the college staff, I

would like to add to Alex Oh's list of

activities for the "ordinary citizens of

Willlamstown" mentioned In the article

"Faculty pursue varied social activi-

ties" (November 10)

.

In addition to the bowling league,

vodka and wine tastings, and Faculty

Club events, how about films at Images,

hikes on the Williams Outing Club trails,

and the lectures and debates and per-

formances most every night on campus

as listed In the Weekly Calendar! In the

last few weeks, I have enjoyed a poUUcal

talk, a jazz concert, LltUe Three athletic

events, and Matewan at Images.

In addition. Oh did not menUon how

many faculty and staff jog, swim, shoot

baskets, play squash, or do aerobics on a

regular basis to keep trim and fit.

Most of all, as a newcomer, I a.n

Impressed by the great amount of civic

work which the faculty and staff under-

take to make WlUlamstown and North

Berkshire a very special place In which

to live.

My sense Is that we adults do have a

decent social life here In the Purple

Valley.
Peter Battenbetm 'M

I
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What do we at Williams mean
as we share views on racism?

by Hee-Sun Hong '90

The November 8th panel discussion

sponsored by the Commission on Cam-
pus Race Relations (CCRR) was aimed
to "root out Internalized anger and unin-

formed opinion, and to expose It to the

rigors of Informed discussion," accord-
ing to the recently published College

Council Report. Without a doubt this goal

Is a crucial one, but one that will take

more than one panel discussion to

achieve. Frankly, In a room filled with

500 people, a truly rigorous discussion Is

limited, and the rooting out of Internal-

ized anger or even the recognition that

one's opinions are "uninformed" Is

unlikely.

By the same token, we must keep In

mind that the eight panelists were not

necessarily an accurate cross-section of

Williams students. Each student was an
Individual and not a token representa-

tive of his or her race, class, gender, eco-

nomic group and so forth. As I listened to

the panel discussion, however, I feared

that the 'Asian perspective' (I use this

term with hesitation, since I wish to

stress that there Is no single perspective

for any race) presented by Kin Ma would
be generalized by some students to be
the perspective of Asian students at Wil-

liams. Kin's view of the success-oriented

Asian who works hard to assimilate into

the United States, while often denying
his background In order to do so. Is a view
that Is commonly held both at this Col-

lege and nationwide. Time magazine's
August 31 cover story entitled "Those
Asian-American Whiz Kids" clearly
Illustrates that this stereotype Is being
applied more and more.

Many people view this characteriza-

tion as a positive one, and therefore feel

that the stereotype, unlike negative

ones, is not harmful to Asians; but any
stereotype, either positive or negative,

Is limiting and therefore detrimental. I

myself remember my freshman year
how "delndlvlduallzed" I felt when my
advisor, assuming that English was my
second language, suggested that I take a

remedial writing course to get a grasp on
rudimentary grammar. This event
passed after I merely told him that I

wasn't satisfied with my writing style.

To any other student he probably would
have suggested the writing workshop;
because I look Asian he felt he could

make certain assumptions about me.
While we all make generalizations

about people, when these generaliza-

tions become assumptions, we do a ter-

rible Injustice not only to the person we
are generalizing about, but also to our-

selves. Whether people are of a different

race or of the same race, there will

always be many unique experiences, but
also some common ones. Instead of foc-

using solely on these differences and
often subsequently forming assumptions
and barriers from them, focusing on the

entire Individual without attempting to

pigeonhole that person might. In the long

run, provide not only for better race rela-

tions but also for the fostering of better

individual relationships.

Issues of racism are not black and
white. Rather, racism can be better

understood as a spectrum from the blat-

ant to the subtle, from the institutional to

the individual. Also, just as we must be
careful not to generalize or label people.

not all misunderstandings involving two
or more people are related to race.

Ignorance can often provide for racist

attitudes, but It Is not synonymous with

racism. At the same time, while we must
be sensitive to acts of racism, we cannot
expect to find the causes or answers to

our problems at Williams overnight. An
unrealistic yet zealous attitude often

manifests itself with a finger pointing

blame at various institutions. Individual

groups, and, most sadly, at the victims
themselves. Even at the panel discussion
this approach could be seen In the

amount of time spent discussing the Wil-

liams Black Student Union's pre-
freshman orientation. Some viewed this

process to be a major underlying cause
of some of the tension at Williams; In

fact, only about six freshmen this year
were Involved.

The CCRR's stated aim for arranging

the panel discussion was a significant

one , but more needs to be done In order to

prevent the discussion from becoming a
mere token gesture on the part of the

College Council to acknowledge that

there Is a problem of racism and misun-
derstanding at Williams. I say this

though I admit 1 have no easy solutions.

Again, 1 must stress that I am not a
spokesperson lor Asians at Williams
College.

MEATLESS MEALS
Mission Park and Driscoll

Wednesday, Nov. 18

This ad sponsored by Williams College Food Service.

All proceeds from Meatless Meals go to the Berkshire

Food Project.



4 Frontiers
Remember who you are —
Solomon studies Alzheimer's
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by Marilyn Germane

Professors usually seem to

care about how much people

remember, but Associate Pro-

fessor of Psychology Paul
Solomon spends his time
researching how much people

forget.

Solomon has been conducting

research that may eventually

uncover some of the mysteries

of Alzheimer's disease (AD), a

debilitating illness that leads to

severe mental and physical

degeneration and draws many
of its victims from the elderly

population.

Solomon has been studying

memory for about 15 years, with

a specific interest in memory
deficits. Earlier research he

had conducted found that dam-
age incurred by a particular

area of the brain, the hippo-

campus, caused severe
memory deficits. Other
research on the effects of aging

on memory, conducted around

1980, discovered that patients

with AD had severe hlppocam-

pal degeneration; there was
more damage found in the hip-

pocampus than In any other

area of the brain. "That's what
got our attention," he said.

This research relates to Alz-

heimer's, because one of the

effects that the disease has on

its patients is a steady deterio-

ration of memory. There
seemed to be a connection

between the severe damage to

the hippocampus in Alzhei-

mer's patients and their loss of

memory processes. To study

these memory deficits further,

Solomon and his colleagues

began to experiment with sub-

jects In four conditions: aged
animals, aged humans, humans
with AD, and animals with con-

ditions that mimic Alzheimer's.

Rabbits and hiunans
One way to produce some of

the pathology of Alzheimer's in

Paul Solomon

animals is to inject them with
aluminum. Solomon explained
that in the 1960's it was found
that aluminum could produce
some of the conditions in

humans that are similar to

those of AD.
"When we Inject the rabbits

with aluminum," he said, "a
number of things happen. The
memory deficits produced are

very- much lilce the memory
deficits in Alzheimer's patients.

Neurochemical changes also

take place In the brains of rab-

bits, and when we compare
Continued on Page 9

Skiing prof, searches for the perfect ski wax
by Jocelyn Shadforth

Slciing is one of the most popular winter activi-

ties at Williams, but, if you were to ask a student

how skiing works, you would probably receive a

blank stare. No one really knows what makes a

ski glide, despite a number of different theories.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry Susan Kegley is

hoping to answer this question in her continuing

research into the composition of ski wax.
Kegley, whose main interests are in the field of

organomettallc chemistry. Is an avid skier. She
became Interested In the subject of ski waxes
after reading an article by an Instructor at the

Pennsylvania State University biomechanics

laboratory on the subject. New waxes are in

development because of a popular new technique

in cross-country skiing which uses a skating

motion faster than the traditional diagonal

method.
After reading the paper, Kegley said, "Some of

the things didn't quite fit." She began research In

the quest to develop new and better ski waxes and
methods for applying the wax to the skis. Kegley
said there are three different temperature ranges

(or ski wax, above freezing, between freezing and
5 degrees Fahrenheit, and below 5 degrees.

Kegley said, "The most trouble seems to come
right around the freezing point."

Currently, the newest products on the market
contain large amounts of graphite and some are
made of flourinated hydrocarbons, compounds
similar to Teflon. While It Is known that most ski

waxes are made of long hydrocarbon chains, the
exact composition of the ski waxes is a mystery.
Most companies purchase wax left over from the
mining of coal and separate It Into high melt
paraffin, low melt paraffin and mlcrowax which
Is of a high molecular weight.
"The ski wax companies tend to experiment,"

Kegley said. "They try something. It works, and
they use It. I'm Interested a lot more In why It

works."
Although the development and marketing of a

new ski wax Is not Kegley's main Interest she
said, "There's a very good chance of finding

something better than what's available now."
The main focus of her research Is going to be
analyzing how a ski glides and what types of sub-

stances make It glide better.

Kegley will teach a Winter Study course this

January with three students which will Involve

analyzing and testing waxes for content. Next
year she hopes to teach a Winter Study course for

non-scientists which will focus on experiment
design and the scientific method. At that point she
would be testing the glide effects of various ski

waxes.

ATTENTION!

Future Marketing/Adveritising Representatives:

Come meet representatives from an award-winning

ad agency.

B.B.D.O. WORLDWIDE
4th Largest in the country!

WHEN: Thursday, December 3, 1987 at 3:30 p.m.

WHERE: Williams College, Office of Career Counseling

Prime time viewing —
watching tvwatchAIDS

by Beth Broadrup

When Tim Cook was watching
television some years ago, he

did not like what he saw. "I had

been distressed by the media's

coverage of AIDS," said Cook.

"Its urgency was being down-

played by the media and politi-

cans, and It was virtually

Ignored by television."

Cook, an assistant professor

of political science, said his

concern with the lack of atten-

tion devoted to the AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome) epidemic was one of

the factors prompting his cur-

rent research on the media's
coverage of the disease.

Cook's Interest In doing colla-

borative research with former
Williams professor David
Colby, now at the Unlverlslty of

Maryland Baltimore County,
was also an Impetus to his

research, he said. Cook special-

izes In mass media and political

institutions; Colby's area of

expertise includes social
movements and health policy.

Cook and Colby's resulting
research on AIDS and the media
was a combination of their Indi-

vidual Interests in social
movements and mass media.
Under the umbrella topic of

"social movements and mass
media," Cook and Colby had the
opportunity to address Issues
ranging from the gay move-
ment to the reaction of mass
media and political Institutions
to AIDS. Until now, research
concerning the media's cover-

age of AIDS had primarily spo-

tlighted the print media, Includ-

ing newspapers and magazines.
Cook said. His research Is

breaking new ground with Its

focus on television coverage of

the epidemic from 1982 to 1985.

'CycUc effect'

The primary sources for

Cook's research were video-

tapes of televised nightly news
broadcasts, obtained from
Vanderbilt University's video

library, spanning the three-

year period.

Cook's findings exposed what
he called the "cyclic effect" of

television's AIDS coverage.
Between 1982 and 1985, the
number of AIDS cases
Increased from 1,000 to almost
10,000; during the same period,
medical articles on AIDS grew
steadily from practically none
to 1,900. Yet television coverage
was inconsistent with the grow-
ing reality of AIDS. It Increased
and decreased In cycles. Includ-

ing months In 1984 when there
was no coverage and then a
storm of news when Rock Hud-
son died of AIDS a year later.

Although AIDS cases were
reported as early as 1977, Cook
said "the media discovered the

disease" In the late spring of

Timothy Cook
1983. "The Initial coverage was
fairly explicit; patients' lesions

... were shown. It was very
depressing and upsetting,"
Cook explained. The initial cov-
erage, wliich had depicted AIDS
as mainly a gay disease, escal-
ated Into wliat Cook termed
"the epidemic of fear."

Cook said that the AIDS hys-

teria was largely created by tel-

evision reports, which Included

stories of police wearing plastic

gloves when dealing with homo-
sexuals and nurses refusing to

treat AIDS patients. "It is a
classic example of the news
media's unwillingness to recog-

nize they have created this phe-

nomenon," he said.

In an effort to calm the public

Continued on Page 7
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"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, saiads,

spaghettis, and more!

Now starting delivery to Williams College
From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. -3 a.m.
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A guide to

dining hall

ambiance
by Erik T. Burns

Dining at Williams is a singu-

lar experience. There are five

main dining halls, the presence
of which provides Williams stu-

dents with something almost
non-existent at other small col-

leges: a choice of where to eat.

Of course, many people
simply eat wherever it is most
convlenlent — In other words,

the dining hall nearest to their

location at mealtime. But some
have more aesthetic considera-

tions In mind when choosing a
spot to dine. It Is for these dis-

cerning souls that the following

descriptions and reviews of the

major gustatory facilities on
campus Is provided.

Driscoll

Drlscoll Hall Is by far the

most intimate dining area on

campus. The peculiar "base-

ment effect" that the sunken
interior creates provides diners

with a quiet and dark atmos-
phere, almost as If one were eat-

ing at a cozy restaurant. Some
complain of the lack of light,

others hall It. The staff at Drls-

coll put in an extra effort to

make diners feel loved and at

home.
The Drlscoll Experience, as It

Is known, is one of dining fun,
eating with close friends, and
sequestering the self from the
maelstrom of the outside world.
If even for a brief moment. The
major complaint with Drlscoll
is perpetual long lines caused by
the odd logistics of the serving
area and friendly servers who
pass the time of day Instead of

passing the chicken cutlets.

Greylock
Greylock Dining Hall is the

social arena of the upperclass.

Well-lit and spacious, Greylock
provides ample opportunity for

extramastlcatory activity.

Including the subtle observation

Features s

Menu-planners try to

please student tastes

Located "In the t>eliy of the beast," one of the Mission Park Dining
Hall's biggest attractions is the effortless flume.

of other diners. Frequented by
the faculty (who seem to be per-

petually saying "Lunch? What
about Greylock?"), Greylock is

the ultimate grazing ground for

the epicurean esthete — the

huge picture windows overlook
both the graceful brlckbullt

quad and the picturesquely
named "Swamp," a grassy
playing field with mountains for

a backdrop. This hall seems
huge, with high ceilings and
plenty of dining space, avoiding
the cramped, elbow-to-elbow
scuffling that a small hall like

Driscoll promotes but also los-

ing out on some of the Intimacy
as well.

Mission Park
Located in the belly of the

beast. Mission Park Dining Hall

is not what one might consider
an elegant place to eat. Func-
tionally built, like all of the
Park, the hall is there solely for
the purpose ol eating. L,lnes
move quickly, the flume is a
blessing (just drop your tray on
the conveyor belt and off It goes
to God-knows-where), and the

service is perfunctorily plea-

sant. This utUitarian attitude

towards mealtime is responsi-

ble for the extremely common
"Let's go to Mission, eat, and
get out" mentality.
Even so, the Park is a hub of

social activity, especially with

the Influx of teams after 6:00

p.m. The Park is the evolution-

ary offshoot of Baxter Hall,

Infused with the same chaotic

hub-bub and is dearly loved by
many for whom dining is not a

big to-do. Complaints have to do
with (he tables, many of which
wobble, and the odd shape of the

trays. Pluses are ease of sneak-
ing in if you forget your card and
the everpopular flume.

Dodd
Dodd Is the quintessential

brunch location, furnished with
wooden tables that call out for

coffee and waffles and an over-

look that Is hauntingly reminis-

cent of home. The dining room
from the old Williams Inn Is by
far the closest approximation
that the college has of a true res-

taurant. This Is where you take
your parents to eat, or prospec-
tlves. The Intense, somewhat
dark atmosphere lends itself to

reflective over-dinner conver-
sations or even romantic hand-
holding and eye-gazing.
Diners at Dodd are the most

conspicuous regulars on cam-
pus, for although Drlscoll has a
cadre of dedicated fcasters and
the Park has Its residents, the
character of the Dodd hall

seems to remain constant. If

you eat at Dodd, you eat there
every day without fall, and vis-

itors, although they do not feel

out of place, do feel like visitors.

Continued on Page 9

in other
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Wesleyan
The Wesleyan Student Assembly (WSA) is planning to appoint

four students to a Dining Task Force to review dining at Wesleyan

and reconmnend Improvements. The idea for the Dining Task

Force came from the Report of the Task Force on Residential Life

Issued last spring. According to WSA member Jeanette Hsu '89,

the Residential Life Task Force found that "dining has a lot to do

with residential life."

Connecticut College

The Connecticut College dining service measured 700 pounds of

food waste after one dinner, so it estimates that 4900 pounds of

food per week, or 127,400 pounds per year, are wasted by students

at the college. "It is obscene to waste food in a world where

children die of hunger," said acting Chaplain Larry LaPolnte.

According to Rob Cardelro '90, It Is not the students' fault, because

"the food tastes terrible."

Hamilton

Hamilton College's meal plan lottery, where students could

reduce or cancel their meal plans, closed early this fall due to the

unanticipated number of students who wanted to make a change.

This year only seniors were allowed to reduce their meal plans. "I

don't think the quality of the food has changed (from previous

years)," said Associate Dean of Students Donna Savage. "We've

gotten the usual complaints which we're looking Into, but nothing

out of the ordinary."

Compiled from campus newspapers by Stephanie Jones.

by Alex Oh

"Imagine yourself suddenly
employed as the cook for a fam-
ily of 2000 people...," read the

Food Service messages that

adorned every dining hall table

last week, "What will you make
for dinner tonight?" Well, how
do they know what to make for

dinner tonight?

"The diversity of the Wil-

liams student Ijody makes it a

challenge to cook for them,"
said Virginia Skorupskl, the col-

lege nutritionist. As the nutri-

tionist, Skorupskl Is the one who
writes out the rough menu three
weeks ahead of the actual serv-

ing time; she doesn't, however,
have absolute control over what
the students get to eat, for there

are various other factors that

need to be taken under consid-

eration l)efore the menu can he
finalized.

For Instance, Skorupskl said

she has to confer with each of

the unit managers for approval
and with the purchasing people,

who actually buy the food, to see
If things will be available and If

the price will be within budget.
Also, since Williamstown Is not
exactly a busy commercial cen-
ter, the actual process of getting
food delivered can be a factor In

deciding menus. Other factors
to be considered before finaliz-

ing the menu Include nutrition,
dining hall facilities — whether
or not each Individual dining
hall can produce the dish — and
most Importantly, student
acceptability.

Savory To/u Pie
Skorupskl cited the totu

dishes — Savory To/u Pie — as
one of the occasional failures In

terms of raising student inter-

est; others include lima bean
salad and lentil salad. The more
popular dishes, according to

Skorupskl, are chicken cutlets

and chicken tenderloins.

Once a menu is finalized, it is

sent to each dining hall. The

individual dining halls act as

separate units In terms of cook-

ing, with Baxter's Central Stor-

age area, located behind the

mallroom, serving as a kind of a
supermarket. Each dining hall

manager will look at the menu
and order the food for each
meal. The order will then be
processed at the storage area,

and the required amount of food

will be delivered to each separ-

ate unit.

Mike Sale, the First Cook for

Mission Park dining hall, said

that for an average dinner con-

sisting of beef and fish, he would
order about 150 lbs. of beef and
30 lbs. of fish. These orders

would then be processed at Bax-
ter and delivered to him
either the day before, or on the
day of the meal.
Sale said that most meat

comes In fresh from the market,
although he occasionally uses

frozen meat. He also emphas-
ized that most foods used in

preparation of meals were
fresh, Including eggs, fruits and
vegetables.

Leftovers
With regard to leftovers, both

Sale and Skorupskl said that

there is a policy which prohibits

a dish from l>elng served at

more than two meals. Whether
the leftover will be frozen and
served at a later date, or served
the day after, according to Sko-
rupskl, Is up to the Individual
unit managers. It alter t^wo

meals the same tood Is sllU lett,

then it gets thrown away,
according to Sale.

For desserts, there Is a single

bakery located In Baxter that

bakes for all five dining halls

and the snack bar. Contrary to

popular belief, the pastries that

are sold at the snack bar are not
leftovers from brealcfasts at

dining halls, but separately
ordered from the bakery by the

snack bar manager.

Continued on Page 8

The best thing about working for food service?

Interviews by Daniel Drezner; Photographs by Amy Kershaw

"The tuition grant they give

my daughter to go to school,

and the kids here too. They're

great."

—Ruth Forton,

Salads, Baxter

"The people at the college,

especially the students here.

The surroundings are great
too."

—Mario Trozzi,

Server/Checker, Baxter

"Looking at the paychecks."
—Dave Phelps,

First Cook, Baxter

"Pleasing my customers.
Pleasing everyone who comes
through that line."

—Mike Dowling,

Supervisor, Snack Bar

"We have a chance to work on
our own specialties."

-Jerry Dacchiile,

Special Functions Cook,
Baxter

"The benefits of long term
relationships with the other

workers."
—Dennis LaBonle,
Second Cook, Dodd.
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Goodrich Gallery showcases local talent

The 1983 work "Cooper Street Robe" is among those currently on
display in "Jim Dine Prints: 1977-1985" at the WCMA.

Dine print exhibit boasts

bathrobes and much more
by Michael Barsanti

Most ol the art found In muse-
ums consists of finished pro-

ducts. However, the new exhibit

at the Williams College
Museum of Art, "Jim Dine
Prints 1977-1985," shows art as a

process, and fits each piece Into

a history.

The exhibition, which will be
on display in the museum's
atrium through January 17,

contains many worlcs that

expand upon fundamental
themes derived from day-to-

day life. The way in which Dine
varies these themes, in creating

prints of everyday objects like

bathrobes and tools, lets the

viewer see the way in which an
idea grows and evolves.

The space for this exhibition

is spilt between two rooms. One
has prints of natural themes:
trees, gates, and floral images.

The other contains more tradi-

tional objects, lilce the
bathrobes and hearts that made
up his first exhibit at Williams

in 1976 that was organized by

WCMA director Thomas Krens.

In both rooms, prints of the

same object are grouped in

sequence. Each sequence he-

glns with a basic original print

that gets recolored, added to,

sanded down, or somehow mod-
ified to convey a different idea.

Tool master
Printing is a perfect format

for Dine's art because an origi-

nal design on a plate can be

played with and manipulated in

Continued on Page 7

by Travis Pierson

The name "Goodrich Gal-

lery," which refers to the exhi-

bition space located in front of

the Goodrich art studios, may
not sound familiar. Somewhat
overshadowed by the Williams

College Museum of Art which

resides next door, the Gallery

has nonetheless showcased a

number of artists from the Wil-

liams community whose work is

often as Intriguing as that pre-

sented In its neighboring
building.

Under the supervision of Art

Department Chairman Ed
Epplng and art history gradu-

ate student Priscilia Vail, the

Gallerydisplays the work of Wil-

liams students and faculty, and
has recently started showing
the works of Williams gradu-

ates under the Alumni Exhibi-

tion Program.
During the current school

year, the Gallery has featured a

number of engaging one-person
shows. One outstanding exam-
ple of work earlier this year was
senior Cathy Salser's I/mage
Mag/lc Imagination Mage
Mag/net Imagenesis. A power-
ful exploration into the strength

of womankind, the exhibit con-

sisted of primarily female
images threatening to break
away from their two-dimen-
sional state.

Woman as warrior
In Salser's self-portraits, her

face is streaked with reds and
blues that resemble war paints,

evoking the image of woman as
warrior and creating a state-

ment of positive control. In her
self-portalts, the artist takes

charge of painting herself and
does the representing rather

than being the represented, as

has been the case for women
throughout most of art's

history.

One particularly dynamic
picture features a small figure

in the background taken from a

Gustave Klimt painting, who is

curled up In a fetal position,

while in the foreground, another

woman, who, while similarly

reclining, does not act as an icon

of submlssiveness, but instead

pushes her feet towards and
mockingly peers out at the

viewer.

The Goodrich Gallery, located between Lawrence Hall and Lasell
Gymnasium on Main Street, currently houses an exhibition by
Visiting Professor of Art Karen McCoy. (Chan)

Adding to the spirit of Salser's

paintings were a number of quo-

tations from authors such as
Monique Wittig and Starhawk
and also from the magazine
Woman of Power. The exhibi-

tion reflected well one of the

chief advantages of the
Gallery: namely its ability to

allow artists the space to create
an entire environment in which
to develop their message.

Another exciting exhibit is the

recently-closed collection of

works by Saxton Freymann, a
1980 graduate who currently

lives In Manhattan. His paint-

ing/objects explore people's
unspoken relationships with
each other and with themselves.

Most of the pieces Incorporate a
small window with a picture,
text or object liehlnd it, which
acts as a whlsjjered clue to the

true state of the larger subject

surrounding it.

One especially effective work
features half-lit male and
female nudes, viewed from the

side and facing each other from
opposite ends of a dark canvas.

Between them sits a little win-

dow with a diagram of a lit can-

dle in the process of being

covered by a clear jar which is

extinguishing the flame. The
text Ijeiow the picture states

that in order for something to

burn, there must be something

to burn, and that where there

exists no fuel, there can be no

fire.

Sunday marked the opening

of an exhibition by Visiting

Assistant Professor of Art
Karen McCoy. A posted text In

the Gallery reads, "My work
both in drawings and sculpture

exhibits a salient concern with

process, transformation, and
time." This statement seems
accurate since her sculptures

are designed equally by her and
by the elements of nature.

Her primary motif is the

elongated oval, which she

explains as lieing tied to her

concern with transformation —
It can represent a cocoon, a

mummy, a papoose, a boat, or a
number of objects relating to

transitory stages. She describes
her work as a "dialogue with the

natural flux of the world."

In her White on White: Sur-

face Alteration, begun In May of

1980, she sealed solid sticks of

white paper In clear plastic

bags with orlglnally-whlte food

Items such as egg whites, cot-

tage cheese, and sour cream.
The resulting combination of

time, mold, and deterioration

has created a series of objects

which Incorporate many more
colors than white.

At first, her experiments
seem scientific, like experi-

ments In deterioration and
composition, but the collabora-

tion of herself and nature raises

her creations from being
merely analytical, leadlnsr to

works in which beauty can be

found In what Is normally per-

ceived to be deathly. Burial

Progression is comprised of

hemotite stones placed In long

fabric sacks and then burled

below the earth from May to

July, 1982.

The photographs of the burial,

hung next to the actual dug-up

remains, dramatically show the

contrast between the white,

pristine objects orlgnally

placed In the earth and the

brown, dirty remains In various

states of decomposition. Also

featured are some more tradi-

tional wall hangings, made up of

collected dirt, stones, and wood
which were placed on hand-

made paper and put outside for

several months, and subse-

quently fashioned by the cli-

matic elements.

McCoy's exhibition, consist-

ing of works that are sometimes
bewildering but always inven-

tive and satisfying. Is but one

example of the fresh ideas of the

artists, currently within or once

a part of the Williams commun-
ity, who are featured at the

Goodrich Gallery.

McCoy's work will be on dis-

play through Friday.

Soprano soloists Andrea Matthews and Melissa Thorburn perform Mozart's Gnst Mass In C Minor,

Koachel 427, under ttte direction of Professor Kenneth Rol>erts with meml>ers of the Williams Choral

Society in the group's first performance of the season Saturday night in Chapin Hall. Featured soloists

also Included baritlone Nicholas Karousatos and tenor Rodney Nolan. (Somers)

Arts in View . .

.

Tonight at 7 p.m. at the Adams Memorial Theatre Downstage,
there will be a panel discussion on the WUliamatheatre production

of Tartuffe by Mollere. Participants will include College Chaplain

Carol Pepper, Director Tina Shepherd, scenic and costume
designer Deborah Brothers, lighting designer Cosmo Catalano and
actors from the production At 7:30, the lUllan film "The
Garden of the Flnzi-Contlnls" will be shown in the Weston Lan-

guage Center lounge. There will be English subtitles Thursday
night at 8 p.m., Bernhard Professor of Romance Languages Wil-

liam Weaver will speak on "The Librettos of Verdi"ln Brooks-

Rogers Recital Hall For complete information on ct>cnl«

sponsored by the college's Department of Music, call Concert
Line at 597-3146. '- "'^^

Council tovote on locks Thursday jim Dine
by BUI Ssvadove

College Council will vote on a

proposal for a new ID activated

lock system for campus build-

ings on Thursday, according to

Council President Carter Zlnn
'88.

Zlnn asked council members
at last week's meeting to dis-

cuss the proposal at house and
entry snacks.

Also at the meeting, Vice-

President Nicole Melcher '88

reported on the progress of the

search for a 24-hour study area.

The council discussed the possi-

bility of using a student resi-

dence, such as Tyler House or

the basement of Prospect
House. Suggestions from the

council also Included Jesup
Hall, Stetson Hall, Bronfman
Science Center, Clark Hall and
the classrooms In Greylock.

Location and security will dic-

tate the final decision. "As it

stands, I'll tell them wewant the

Greylockclassrooms," Melcher
said.

It was reported to the council

that the Office of Career Coun-
seling wants to expand the

Internship program, hold more
alumni panel discussions,
encourage freshmen and
sophomores to use Its resour-

ces, satisfy the needs of stu-

dents from the West Coast and
the South and generally
improve student knowledge of

AIDS
Continued from Page 4

clamor, the media then turned
to more "reassuring news,"
according to Cook, with stories
focusing on scientific break-
throughs like blood screening

tests and vaccines against the

disease. News coverage ofAIDS
decreased during 1984, even

though the number of victims

was rapidly Increasing with the

spread of the disease.

The decreasing phase of cov-

erage ended suddenly In 1985

with the death of Rock Hudson,

the first celebrity to fall victim

to AIDS. "This legitimized the

issue again," Cook said. Media
coverage of AIDS skyrocketed,

ending the old cycle of cover-

age, according to Cook. He said

that a new cycle may have

started early this year, with

news of the ease of AIDS trans-

mission by heterosexuals, and

is already over.

Cook's research Is continu-

ing; he has not yet examined
media coverage of AIDS after

1985. The result of Cook's

research on the period from 1982

to 1985 is a paper, co-authored

with Colby and Timothy Murray
'84, entitled Social Movements
and Sickness on the Air:

Agenda Control and Televi-

sion News on AIDS. Eventu-

ally, Cook said, "I think we'd

aim toward a book," half

devoted to the gay movement
and half concerning the media's

coverage of AIDS.
WhUe the primary focus of

Cook's research was the cycli-

cal nature of television news

coverage of AIDS and the way It

did not reflect the overall

increase of the disease, he noted

a few other discoveries he made
during his work. Cook said he

was surprised at the lack of sen-

sationalism in media coverage.

The media was, to an extent,

homophobic in its limited

reporting of the disease while it

was thought to be restricted to

gay men, but. Cook said, "the

media has not been as overtly

homophobic as I expected them

to be."

what they have to offer.

Committee on Undergradu-
ate Life (CUL) liaison Virginia
Demaree '88 said a proposal on
freshmen advisors was being
considered by the committee.
Instead of assigningadvisors by
entry, freshmen would have an
advisor from the dep'»rtment
they might major in. A proposal
concerning a facilitator for stu-

dent activities is also being dis-

cussed, she said.

Concerning the November 8

panel on race relations, Zlnn
said, "It was really moving that
all those people came...We ai%
trying to find out what the cam-
pus needs now." Zlnn said some
possibilities are sponsoring a
series of winter study lectures

and bringing in more of an
"expert" panel.

Zlnn said that the Council may
pay (or the distribution of the

report on the proposals and
activities of the Gaudino Com-
mittee and Gaudino Scholar

from 1984 to 1987. "There's a lot

in the report that the campus
could really benefit from ... I

think there's a real negative

bias based on a few phrases."
The council decided that the

best way to distribute the report

would be at dining halls. Zlnn
said the report probably will not

be distributed until sometime
after Thanksgiving break
l)ecause it has to be condensed
down to 20 pages.

Also at the meeting, Zlnn
Informed the council of a memo
from the Provost's office saying
that two new policies concern-

ing women's athletics will be
enacted by the Department of

Physical Education. The poli-

cies, which were not spelled out

in the memo, concern field

usage in the case of a -conflict

l)etween men's and women's
sports teams and a printed uni-

form rotation list, so that sports

teams will know when it is their

turn to get new uniforms.

Continued from Page 6

many ways. One of his greatest

innovations in printmaking has
been the use of power tools in

making plates. The tools not

only save time in the painstak-

ing carving process but can
produce unique and dramatic
effects. In a series of portraits of

his wife Nancy, for Instance,

Dine creates the effect of her

face fading away, from print to

print, as he sands down the orig-

inal plate.

This group of "Nancy Outside

In July" prints, which Includes

several works taken from the

27-plece series, shows an espe-

cially striking progression. The
first print Is a stark, black-and-

white portrait which shows her

from her shoulders up with

wide, open eyes. Each one that

follows adds color, detail, and
also flowers. The flowers start

harmlessly In front of her chest,

and In following prints, rise up
and encircle her face like a

wreath. In the final print, they

have overwhelmed her por-

trait: a few tulips show up
against a dark background with

only a ghost-like remnant of her

face from the original portrait.

The variations on ordinary

objects that are contained in

otlier parts of the collection,

such as his bathrobe prints,

seem to reflect attempts to turn

the object Into a symbol. The
bathrobes are not worn by
anyone but stand alone In confi-

dent poses: hands on hips and
feet firmly-set. By changing the

color and size of their basic

form, with such techniques as

adding or subtracting clear con-
tours and lines and changing the
character of the background,

each of these objects assumes a

particular character and
becomes anaiagous to a person,

possibly the artist.

TheWCMA is the exhibition's

last stop on a tour that has
Included shows across the coun-

try, from the Toledo Museum of

Art to the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art.

Now thatyouVe gotten intoWilliams,

IBM can helpyou ^etmore outof it.

The road to graduation is paved w ith

term papers, lab reports, cramming, all-

nighters and, of course, exams.

To ease that journey and awaken your

professors to your exceptional abilities, we

suggest the newest member of the IBM'

Personal System /2'" family: the Model 2.5

Collegiate.

It's a high-powered personal computer

with advanced graphics capabilities, designed

to fit on your desk without adding to the

clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid

package every student can appreciate— a big

discount, plus Microsoft* Windows 1.04,

Virite, Paint, Cardfile, IBM DOS .3.3 and

a mouse.

Pop in the load-and-go diskette and

your Model 2.5 Collegiate is set to help you

write and revise long papers and illustrate

your points by combining words and ^n-
phics. So your professors will draw favorable

conclusions about your work.

for more information on the Model 25

Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product

Coordinator on campus. You'll quickly learn

how to get the most out of the ===;== '

IBM Personal System /2. ===?=
Microsoft isa registered trademarkof the Microsoft Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark and Personal System/2 is a trademark of the International Business Machines

Corporation.'?) IBM 1987
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Lecture — Guerrilla
Continued from Page 1

receptive to what the Gaudlno
Project was saying. He attrib-

uted their enthusiasm to com-
mon security's emphasis on try-

ing to find alternatives to

current policy rather than Just

criticizing it. "I'm sure we're
smart enough as people to come
up with a much better security

policy than we've been putting

out, and this Is our challenge,"

he said.

Student-student pedagogy,
which Yaskulka and Kullk pro-

moted during the project. Is the

basis of the Williams course

"Nonviolence and Social
Change", which Is now in Its

sixth year. They will be running

a Winter Study course this year
called "Pedagogy and Empow-
erment", which will also use

student-student pedagogy. "We

do know enrollment is small and

we encourage more students to

take the course," Yaskulka

said.

They said they do not have

anything formal planned with

the college after the course, but

they plan to remain Involved

with the nonviolence course and
with the new Interdepartmental

Program for Experimental and
Cross-Disciplinary Studies
(IPECS), which Tauber chairs.

"One of our long-term hopes is

either a Peace Studies or a

Common Security Studies pro-

gram," Yaskulka said.

Currently, Yaskulka, Kullk

and Jeff Sultar '84 are run-

ning the Center for Common
Security on Spring Street to con-

tinue the work they began
through the Gaudlno Project.

"It's the result of the enthusi-

asm we saw around the coun-

try," Yaskulka said.

Williamstown Travel

ONE c^^^

^^s It ^^

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
* low-cost vacation packages for spring break —
to Caribbean/Florida/and Ski West

* FREE PASSPORT PHOTOS with international

bookings

* SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS

* Best fares to Europe, South America and
the Far East

Stop in for more Info., or call 458-2156
FREE PARKING
1-800-872-8101

618 Main St.

across from the cemetery

Columbia University

Graduate School of

Architecture, Planning,

and Preservation

The Shape of
Two Cities:

NewYoric/Paris
Special Undergraduate Program A
lunior year introduction to architec-

ture, urban planning, and historic

preservation for students who have
completed their sophomore year at

an accredited college or university

Students spend the fall semester in

New York at the Graduate School of

Architecture, Planning, and Preser-

vation and the spring semester in

Pans at Columbia's studio and class-

room facility in the historic Marais
district

Application forms and additional

information may be obtained from

Dean of Admissions

Graduate School of Architecture,

Planning, and Preservation

400 Avery Hall

Columbia University

New York, New York 10027
(212)280-3510
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Continued from Page 1

that Phyllis Tuchman was cura-

tor of the "Six In Bronze" show

and will be curator of the

upcoming "Big and Little

Sculpture" show.

"We do try to be sensitive ...

but It's also tricky when you
have quotas on aesthetic
issues," Stern said.

Assistant Professsor of Art

Matthew Rohn said the letter Is

fairly accurate In Its statistics.

He said there needs to be a
greater awareness of what Is

available on the part of the

curatorial staff.

Rohn said that he expressed

his disappointment with the

Wallworks program to Michael
Govan, curator of special exhi-

bitions at the WCMA. Rohn said

Govan could not name any
female artists currently doing
murals. "That was Ignorance
on his part," Rohn said. "There
are female artists and artists of

color who do murals."
Laura Gasiorowskl '88 , an art

history major, said, "Very few
people are aware of the fact that

the museum (MassMOCA)
administration has been
chosen." She said that eight

white males have been named
as being a part of the future

museum's administration.

Krens denied this, saying that

MassMoCA does not yet have
any staff.

Krens also noted that women
hold six of the college museum's
eight senior positions.

CARLOS

CASIANEDA-
donJuanr^iirns^n this,

themost magtcaland entrancing
ofall CarlosCastaneda'sbool^.
He gives us once again don Juan in his role as
teacher, master of sorcery and transcendental

j

trickster-wise, infuriating, capable of working f
miracles and playing practical jokes, but 'J
always seeking the wisdom of the / yf
warrior; and teaching it by means f^W'-- !

™

.

of riveting stories that are at once
'

magic and art.
. ^^r -.J -^^

imFOWER
OF SILENCE
Further Lessons of don Juan

SIMON AND
SCHUSTER

Locks
Continued fronn Page 1

Ing students to use a greater
range of equipment at different

hours," he said.

Jenks pointed out that the sys-

tem would be especially helpful

to students who want to work
alone late at night in academic
buildings and still feel safe.

Food Service
Continued from Page 1

Skorupskl emphasized the
importance of student input

with regard to menu planning.

Food Service, according to Sko-

rupskl, is open to student ideas,

as long as they are reasonable.

In terms of trying student

recipes or recipes from home.
As a matter of fact, Skorupskl

said that they have a few
recipes that students brought
from home and use them
occasionally.

According to Skorupskl, they

try to experiment with new
ideas, such as the oreo cookie

muffin served last week, to see
if students like it. "You can't

please them all," she said, not-

ing that student responses to the

muffins which were nnlxed, with
half hating and half loving, the
muffins.

Levi's

Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

Alzheimer's
Continued from Page 4

these changes to the changes in

the brains of AD patients, wc
find an 80 percent overlap."

Other research that he and his

colleagues have done include

post-mortem studies. "Our
research shows that the physi-

cal damage that has been pro-

duced In the brains of the rab-

bits is strikingly similar to the

damage in AD patients,"
Solomon said.

Varied causes
Solomon said that the cause of

IAD remains undetermined.

f'We are finding that AD may
not be one thing," he said.

"There may be a type that is

genetic, which would account
for a small portion of the cases.

But there may also be an

induced AD, also known as
acquired AD, that is caused by
outside factors but may have
some genetic predisposition."
Still, the argument for a genetic
component is open to debate.
Solomon gives much of the

credit for his AD research to the
undergraduate students that
work in his lab. He says that
there are about 35 students who
have done honors theses or
Independent studies with him.
"Many are co-authors on pap-
ers that have been published,"
he said. The findings that come
out of Solomon's neuropsychol-
ogy lab are the result of the col-

laborative efforts of many
people.

Solomon devotes time to AD
patients in his clinical practice
as well as In his research. He
said that he has probably seen
several hundred AD patients.

-Jfi'

Hobson's Choice
Fine Food & Good Spirits

The New Place In Town

Serving lunch and snacks all day
Dinners available from 5 p.m.

Informal atmosphere - Full Bar

• Sandwiches • Pasta eSeafood •
• Cajun specialties •

159 Water Street (opp. Carol Cable), Williamstown, Mass.

(413)458-9101

Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

He noted the difficulty in diag-

nosing Alzheimer's, saying that

one of the people who came to

his clinic was referred to him by
a physician who thought he had
AD. "As It turned out, "Solomon
said, "the man was taking the

wrong combination of prescrip-

tion drugs. When this was
changed, he was fine."

Solomon attributed the recent

Increase In attention given to

Alzheimer's to the growing per-

centage of society that falls into

the category of people most
likely to contract the disease.

"Right now," he said, "the fas-

test growing segment of the

population Is over 85 years old,

and 20 percent of the people over
85 have Alzheimer's."
As of right now, said Solomon,

much reasearch on Alzheimer's
is still necessary. A cure has not
yet been found, though progress
in the field seems to be steady.

"Research is a slow process, so

we aren't really coming up with
any 'breakthroughs,' " he said.

He said he plans to continue

publishing what he does find,

via scientific journals. "The

best way scientists find to dis-

semlnate information is

through journal articles,"

Solomon said.

Dining Halls
Continued from Page 5

The logistics at Dodd are the

worst on campus, mainly due to

the lack of available space.

There Is hardly room to move in

the service area and plenty of

reckless nudging In the bever-

age arena. For homey, friendly

dining, try Dodd but spend as

little time as possible getting

fed and watered. Many treat the

hall as they would a restaurant

at home, frequenting it perhaps

twice a month, just to capture

the pulse-quickening thrill of

"eating out."

Baxter Hall is the grand-

pappy of food service, the hub of

West Package & Variety

12 oz. Budvi/eiser export bottles $11.99 + dep.

Come see our great selection of wines
for your Thanicsglving feastl

Route 2, between Williamstown & North Adams

OO3-00o 7 Proper ID. Required
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the campus. Everybody eats

here at some point, running up

the stairs l)efore classes end to

beat the lines or straggling in

the never-ending barely moving
queue Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays at 12:00 p.m., and
Tuesdays and Thursdays at

12: 15. Baxter is divided into two

main areas, each with its own
serving line. The North, or ligh-

ter, side, is blessed with bright

lighting, soaring verticallty, a

central salad bar, and a loyal

following of diners. The south

side is darker and, some argue,

gloomier. But the South side is

more suited for comfortable

eating, whereas it sometimes
seems as though the North side

is utilitarian and stark like the

Park.
Both Baxter sides are hives of

freshman activity, which Is

sometimes eschewed by the

snootier upperclass, who have

abandoned the rash idealism of

their first year and now would

not deign to set foot in either

side. As far as amenities are

concerned, both sides are equal,

except that the south side may
have the slowest water dis-

penser on this planet, which
frequently causes a confused

cluster around the beverage

area. Both sides share the

infamous flume, whose contin-

uous flow and march has caused

many a besmirched shirt and
not a few "flume faux pas"
including the dropping of a well-

carved and fully loaded tray

into the raging tide or the break-

ing of numerous tumblers, both

of which cause frustrating line

clotting and lanced pride.

BuyapiinterwithyDur

Madntoshandconservep^er:
|^~| A MacintoshTpersonal computer

ii, aiidanApple
"

lmag(Writern

printer will save

you hours oftime. Not to mention gallons ofcor-

rection fluid and reams and reams ofpaper.

And, if>ou ixiy both now, the first ream of
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cliase an Im^^iter U printer :ilongwith your
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And w^ll ewn try to lidp you pay for your
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The power to be your best"

Jesup Hall Computer Center Orders must be placed by January 10, 1988
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game. Senior co-captain and
defensive end David Crompton
was felled by a painful leg

injury which ended his day
early. As he was carried from
the field to the ambulance, the

team, inspired by the injustice

of the event, rose to stifle the

Jeff offense on this series and

for the rest of the game.

Said Farley of the moment,
' 'There was no question after . .

.

he got chop-blocked that we just

came together like a group of

guys that were really pos-

sessed. We were emotionally on

a different level. They (the

players) were on a mission at

that point."

Taking over after a flubbed

punt, the Ephs marched deci-

sively downfield as Chesley ran

Graduate School of Education & Human Development

University of Rochester

BBKililiiiiyiiJiliyi"Wiliiiiiiiiliiliiiiiliii
Considering a Career in Education?

Consider the University of Rochester

rampant over the Amherst
defense, thanks in large part to

the superior blocking of the Wil-

liams offensive line. And at the

6: 59 mark of the third quarter,

Chesley burst into the end zone

from seven yards out, staking

Williams to a 10-7 advantage, a

lead they would never
relinquish.

For the remainder of the con-

test , the Ephs controlled all

phases of the game, piling a

safety, and two touchdowns on
the hapless Jeffs. "We just dom-
inated them up front. (Joe)

Thompson '89 and (Andy)
Coyne '89 did an outstanding job
and John Ferryman '90 was a
devastating blocker. (Defen-

sively) Dave Montgomery '89

batted down a few and Eric Moe
"89 had two interceptions. We
finally put It all together," said

Farley.

'Alumni Special'

Despite the domination, the
Eph coaching staff was not
averse to trying a little trickery

on the worn down Amherst
defense. With just over nine
minutes left to play, Williams
was faced with a fourth and 16

on the Amherst 27. When Ches-
ley limped off the field, feigning
an injury, sophomore wide-out
Todd Strieter came into the
game in his place in the tailback
slot. The ensuing play, dubbed
the 'Alumni Special,' which
Farley and the rest of the staff

had drummed up during the
week during a "fiddle-diddle

A variety of graduate programs are offered at the

Masters and Doctoral Level
Certification programs are also offered

Financial Aid and Scholarships Available

For more mformation consult your Career Placement Office

or vrite or call (collect)

Office of Academic Services
Graduate School of Education and Human Development

304 Lettimore Hall

University of Rochester, Rochester NY 14627

716 275 3950
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Specializing in transportation to

and from the Albany Area!

YOUR TRANSPORTATION HEADQUARTERS

• Rentals • Leasing • Sales •

• Taxi, Limousine, Bus & Delivery Service •

• Invalid Coach Service •

• 24-Hour, Door-to-Door Service •

DISCOUNT GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

869-2258

or

465-7315

CASH
137 Lark St.

Albany, NY 12210

664-9007

«^^

Columbia University

Graduate School of

Architecture, Planning,

and Preservation

Master of
Science Degree
inReal Estate
Development
An intensive one-year program of

study provides an interdisciplinary,

carefully coordinated exposure to

all major elements of the develop-
ment process: finance, marketing,
politics, law, design, construction,
planning, and history Students are
trained for responsible positions in

public and private sector real estate
development, with particular em-
phasis on the skills and sensitivities

necessary to develop real estate
successfully in our nation's mapr
urban areas

Application forms and additional
information may be obtained from;

Dean of Admissions
Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning, and Preservation

400 Avery Hall

Columbia University

New York, New York 10027
(212)280-3510

session on the blackboard, ...

worked like a charm," accord-
ing to Farley.

Strieter took a pitch from Jun-
ior QB Scott Kennedy and faked
a reverse handoff to the split-

end. Instead, he dropped back
and looked upfield to find a wide
open Lewis Collins '88 lurking in

the Amherst end zone. Strieter's

floating TD pass gave the Ephs
an 18-7 lead and broke
Amherst's back.
The humiliating afternoon

was not over for the Jeffs, how-
ever, as another of Amherst QB
Brian Jurek's aimless passes
was picked off. Sophomore
strong safety Rich Williams
intercepted the throw and
scrambled to the Amherst two,
where the ball popped loose to

be recovered by linebacker
Mark Meyer '88 in the end zone
for the final score.

Beating Amherst In any year
is a cause for celebration. How-
ever, todown a highly touted 6-1

Jeff squad after struggling for

much of the season is an espe-
cially impressive feat. When the

Ephs started out at 0-3, few
thought the season could end
this way. However, this team
proved Its doubters wrong.
"I'm really pleased with the

way we finished. I thought we
were playing better football
each time we walked on the
field. I don't think it (the vic-

tory) was a fluke. I also have
great respect for the Amherst
program," said Farley.

When the team was winless,
the players "just hung
together," according to the roo-
kie skipper. "The seniors gave
good leadership, and steadied
the rudder In the early going,
when things were not going so
well. Their support was some-
thing I really appreciated. I

know they'll carry this expe-

rience with them for the rest of

their lives."

Outlook
Although this year's squad

only equalled last year's 4-4

mark, it did capture the Little

Three Title for the first time

since 1980 and finished with four

wins in Its last five games. Next
year, the team will drop Union
and Bowdoin from its schedule

and add Bates and Colby, a

change that should prove bene-

ficial In the won-loss column.

Losing only two senior offen-

sive starters, Jimmy Walker

and Lewis Collins to graduation,

the squad should be potent once

again next year. (This year the

team outscored its last five

opponents 120-68.) Defensively,

more quality players are lost:

Scott Powers, Don Aselton,

Dave Crompton, Rick Fearon,

John Edie, Mark Meyer, and

Greg Kelley will all be gone.

However, Injured standouts

Dave Clawson '89 and Cliff

Wright '90 will return along with

Dave Montgomery, Mike Simp-

son '90 and Rich WiUiams to

anchor the perenially strong

Eph Defense.

"Hopefully we'll be able to get

started more quickly next

year," said Farley. "I and, I

think, the kids are optimistic.

Anyway, to have back-to-back

wins over two arch-rivals Is a

great way to end."

EARN MONEY
QREAT pan-time opportunity to

GAIN EXPERIENCE while mar-

keting FORTUNE 500 Companies'

products on campus! FLEXIBLE
hours! References given. Call

1-800-243-2786
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SPORTS SHORTS
W X-Country
Despite bad footing and

course conditions, the women's
cross-country team ran to a

strong sixth place In the 28 team
field in the NCAA race at

Southeastern Massachusetts
University on Saturday, the

women's team's best flnsh ever

In this race.

The top three non-NESCAC
teams in this in regional qualify-

g race go to the national meet,

Williams Is not even consi-

dered. However, Coach Bell

[expressed the hope that the

Ephwomen would qualify
through the Individual division.

Leading the Ephs was Anne
latt' 91, who finished 18th out

if over 200 runners with a time
if 19: 34. Piatt missed qualifying

'Jk>T nationals by five places, as

pvXy the top thirteen qualify.

^latt was followed by: Stacey

th '90, 42nd In 20: 12; Cathy
ks '89, 54th In 20: 27; Captain

rah Pierce '88, 60th; Sarah
ms '89, 68th, and Ingld WIesel

•90 and Jen Garrett '89.

The strong Smith contingent

came in first with 111 points, fol-

lowed by Wellesley, Tufts,

Colby, SMU, and Williams.

Tufts and Colby were the only

NESCAC teams finishing ahead

of the Ephs, which makes the

squad's fifth place finish at the

NESCAC meet more disap-

pointing.

Team members expressed
dissatisfaction with the course,

parts of which were covered
with two inches of snow and
other parts turned Into mud by
melting snow. Smith com-
jmented, "It was the kind of race

ifor a tough endurance runner,

(not a finesse-type speed
runner." Despite the bad run-

(ning conditions, however, Itwas
nstill a satisfying end to the sea-

son. Most of the team will be
continuing to participate in the

winter track season.
i

—Miriam Naficy

M X-Country
The combination of low

temperatures, mud and snow on
the ground made the 5 mile

course at Southeastern Massa-
chusetts University "less than

pleasant to run on," according

to GU McCabe '89. Neverthe-

less, the New England Division

III Championships went as

planned this past Saturday and
the Ephs were present to match
their top seven male runners

against those of over twenty

other teams.
Despite the Injuries that have

plagued the team all year, Wil-

liams managed to finish 17th

overall. Dylan Cooper '91 was
the team's first finisher, coming

Sublet available in Washington,

D.C. (or December and January.

Single room in Georgetown group

house. $250 a month.

Call Elizatetti BusbM:
(KMIM (202) 342-1203

work (202) 966-7M8

1>ART-TIME -
HOME MAILING PROGRAM!

Excellent inconnel Details,

send self-addressed, stamped

envelope to WEST, Box 5877,

Hillside, NJ 07205

In 49th and beating all but one of

the Amherst runners. Mac
HInes '88 finished up his colle-

giate cross country career with

his best race of his life, crossing

the finish line in 91st place des-

pite falling down twice due to

bad conditions during the race.

MacCabe, coming off a bad
ankle injury finished 105th and
following him was Steve Brody
'90 who had an excellent race

ending up 118th. Senior Dave
Sprague and sophomore Dale
Johnson were soon to follow,

121st and 126th respectively.

Although Williams finished

lower In the final standings than

It normally does, the future

looks good for the team. Only
two of the top seven runners are

graduating, and with the matur-

ing of younger runners like

Cooper, the leadership of the

veteran McCabe, and the con-

tinued coaching of Peter Far-

well, the Ephs look forward to

next season.
—David Nadelman

M Tennis
"This year's tennis team Is

about the deepest team we've
had in my four years at Wil-

liams," team captian Hoyt
Ludington '88 said before the

team's first fall tournament at

RPI. The statement rang true

all fall as positions on the ladder

Women's Rugby

changed constantly. Every
position was up for g^abs with
the exception of the 1st and 2nd
spots for which there was a dog
light between Ludington and
talented sophomore Marc
Caltablano.

At RPI, the team fared well,

finishing third, behind Central
Connecticut and Albany. The
team easily beat RPI 7-2, and
squeaked by Skldmore 5-4. The
next weekend, the team played
In the Great Dane tournament
at Albany, but did not do as well,

getting fifth place out of eight

teams.
After the completion of these

three tournaments, all that
remained was a host of chal-

lenge matches and the annual
all-college tournament known
as the "Rockwood Cup," which
attracts not only varsity per-

formers, but weekend hackers
as well. In the Cup, the team's
top freshmen Jim Welles and
Mike Grey showed their colors.

Welles advanced all the way to

the semifinals before losing to

Ludington while Grey lost a
close match to sophomore Steve
Buxbaum in the quarterfinals.

As expected, Ludington and
Caltablano met In the finals,

with the super-sophomore Cal-

tablano gaining a tough 7-5, 6-4

victory.

The fall season for the men's
tennis team Is really only a
warmup for the spring season.
In which It will battle for the Lit-

tle Three Championship and
defend its NESCAC Champion-
ship.

—Rick Bruner

Continued from Page 12

by Julie Norton '89, who
dragged half the Amherst side

into the try zone with her to tri-

umphantly touch the ball down.
Katie Carr '91 kicked a difficult

conversion kick for the extra

two points. Heather Adams was
on fire the whole game, sprint-

ing gleefully through a line of

dazed Lord Jeff lasses. Dagny
Maidman '90 played an out-

standing game, scoring a
picture- perfect try by cutting
through gaping holes In the
Amherst opposition. Maid-
man's try put the final score at

10-0.

With a faU record of 7-3 and
the Little Three Title firmly in

their grasp the women look for-

ward to a festive spring season
and yet another victory over
Amherst.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST. WILLIAM STOW N. M.A 01267
SAN. NO. I23-3548PHONE 415-458-5717

-T.iui ^ , .

Budweiser
KING OF liKY K^

ATHLETE OF THE WEBC

This week's recipient is the Football

team, who t>eat Amherst on Saturday for

the first time since 1960. The victory also

gives the squad, under new head coach

Richard Farley, its first Little Three

Championship in that time. Ephmen,
these Buds are for you!

iiuiUJilfnijotil

Women'ssoccerendsyear

with2ndplaceMACMsb
by James Lee

The women's soccer team perservered In a 1-0 shutout victory

over Connecticut College In the semi-finals of the two-day NIAC
tournament ten days ago, before suffering a 4-1 loss tonumber one
seed Bowdoin on Sunday. The loss concludes what has been the

team's most successful season In years, as it finished with a 10-2-3

record, a second place NIAC finish and a 4th place position In the

final New England Division II polls.

The tournament opener against Conn. Collegewas a closegame
which was determined at the 35: 30 mark of the first half when
Lala Grandlson '91 rifled a shot into the net from 21 yards out. The
ball came to the freshman when it rebounded off the Conn. College

defense. Said co-captain Elise Phillips '88, "It was a close game
but I think we dominated."

In the championship final, a fast and strong Bowdoin squad
capitalized on excellent passing to register a convincing victory

over the Ephwomen. The Polar Bears opened fire in the first half,

at the 16 minute mark, when a shotfrom the right side evaded Eph
goalie Joyce Rogers '88and fullback Carln Cole '91, both ofwhom
had slipped In the mud.
Six minutes later, Bowdoin scored again when the upper left

comer of the Eph net was cut by a shot from the left. After two
more Polar Bear goals, the Ephs finally connected at the 35 min
ute mark of the second half when Lori Schaen '89 hammered in a
rebound of a direct kick. "They were a stronger team but the

score wasn't indicative of the actual game Itself," commented
PhUlIps, referring to the fact that theEphwomen actually outshot
their opponents by a 22-17 margin. "There were some scoring
opportunities; we Just didn't turn them into scores,

'

' said Phillips.

Summing up her feelings about her team this season, Phillips

said that ' 'The team became stronger and stronger as the season
went on. It was really exciting to play in the NIAC finals and be a
part of the team effort."

M. Soccer—
Continued from Page 12

stretch. It's nice to see them go
out In the winning way they
did," he said.

Most squads would be hard
pressed to match this team's
accomplishments. However,
next year's soccer team is cap-

able of doing so. Without Dart-

mouth on the schedule, a team

that won ten games in Division I

this year, the Ephs have beaten

every opponent this season that

they will face next year . Return-

ing will be All-Amerlcan Mike
Masters, as well as All-New
England sweeper Dan Callch-

man and star goalie Blanck.

The three of them, along with a

talented supporting cast, should

lead the team to another stellar

WIN $15$ -Enter the Quiz
1. Name an American who won four or more gold

medals in a single Olympiad.

2. The Dodgers played in eleven World Series while in

Brooklyn: how many did they win?

3. Who was the last American male to win the New York
Marathon?

4. When was the last time undefeated College football

teams met in a major bowl game?
5. Who was the only American Chess champion of the

world?

Turn in your answers to Al Mottur or S.U. Box 2945 by
Saturday, 10 a.m. or call the Record office (x2400) Sunday,
1-5 p.m. This week, a drawing produce the year's first two-
time winner, Senior Mike Harrington. Congratulations, Mike!

Air Trainer High

The one shoe that provides optimum
long-term stability and cushioning fea-

tures needed for the person that cross-
trams in court, running and aerobic
activities. NIKE patented full-

length Air-Sole' cushioning
system will retain its

shock-reducing proper-

ties throughout the

life of the shoe

^o((^ ^/t^ft^, inc. s
15 Spring St., Williamstown, Matt.
pen Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-8:30
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Women's rugbyshuts out Jeffs 6-0
by CecUla Malm

The WWRFC sent the Lord
Jeff defectors sulking back to

the 'Herst Saturday, having
wrested from them their pre-

cious Jerseys and the coveted
title of Little Three Champions.
Rallying for their final rugby
match of the season, the women
gave the game their all, display-

ing truly outstanding endurance

and athleticism. The superior-

ity of the Williams Aside scrum
became apparent early on in the

match as they rucked and
mauled over the floundering

Lord Jeff lasses. Purple and
black Jerseys piled up In the try

zone after a ferocious scrum
drive, and beneath the stack of

iKxlies was Nora T. Harrington
'88, unquestionably in control of

Anne Cordova '88 pitches to the outside In the WWRFC's win over
the defectors for the Little Three Crown. (LeBauer)

WRFC slams

Amherst 16-4

to gain shirts.
by Chris Michaeles

After a valiant battle through

the mud, blood, and slush, the

score stood at 16-4. The White
Dogs of theWRFC donned their

new black Jerseys, the Jeffs

stood defeated and shirtless,

and order was restored to the

Valley.

The Black Defectors came out

strong and fiery, taking advan-

tage of the somewhat less

rested, though better coached
Williams team with an early

try. The Dogs returned with a

penalty kick by Jon Hollenberg
•88, but they still trailed 4-3.

Itwas then that the real action

began. Bill Meade '88, using

what many consider the strong-

estweapon in the club's arsenal,

passed back to Kurt Oeler for a

deft and timely dropped-goal.

The crowd roared, the clouds

parted, and the boys in White
brought back that zany, frothy

type of rugby that the Dogs are

so used to playing.

Brad Roegge '88, inspired by

the ball, giving the women the

try that would win the game.
Lauren Boeschensteln '89 suc-

cessfully kicked a two-point

conversion, making the half-

time score 6-0.

Negotiating the large chunks

of snow and ice that littered the

field , the line burst into action in

the second half. The magical
combination of Jean Janson '88

at wing and Jane Amidon '88 at

outside tricked the slow-
thinking Amherst line every

time, while fleet-footed Raquell

Holmes '90 evaded all her

tacklers with the greatest of

ease. The Defectors played on
bravely in the shadow of defeat,

frustrating any further Willi-

ams scoring attempts, but in the

end they were no match for the

Spirit o' Morneen and a superior

rugby club.

The B-side also beat Amherst,
as tradition dictates, although

they were denied the jerseys

they so richly deserved. Victory

may be its own reward, but

Amherst shirts are a must for

the B-side in the spring. The
first try of the game was scored

Continued on Page 11

Sophomore Sherwood Smith lunges to block a Jeff kick as class-

mate Chris Palmedo looks on.
a season of male-bonding and
comeradery , brought in the first

try. Williams dominated the
rest of the match and finished

the Jeffs with a final score as
Michael Goldstein '88 dashed by
the Amherst fullback/ballet
star and left him groveling in his

tights.

The KiUer-B's upheld the

WRFC pride, but finished with

the bittersweet result of a 3-3 tie.

Amherst scored first with an
early penalty kick. The White
Dogs proceded to ruck the

'Herst up and down the field, but

(Albright)

failed to penetrate their try

zone. Steve Felix tied up the

game with a penalty kick, send-

ing the contest into overtime.

Again the White Dogs domi-
nated, but after a heinous call

by the referee from North
Adams which disallowed a bril-

liant try by Chris Palmedo '89,

the final whistle blew.

The WRFC capped its season
at 7 wins against only 2 losses;

but in the season that counts, the
legendary Little Three, the club
reigns undefeated.

Junior striker Mike Masters skies for a header over his Jeff oppo-
nents In last Wednesday's 1-0 victory for the men's Little Three
Championship. (Scale)

17-1 men's soccer takes

ECAC and Utile 3 Titles
by Ted Ruger

With championship wins to

capture the ECAC and Little

Three titles, the men's soccer
team capped an exceptional
season with a victorious flour-

ish. By beating host Drew Uni-
versity 2-0 on Sunday to take the
East Coast Athletic Association
Championship, the Ephs fin-

ished with a final record of 17-1.

The seventeen wins Is a new
school record, as is the twelve
shutouts posted by the squad.
The Ephs defeated Alfred Uni-

versity 2-1 Saturday to advance
to Sunday's final, and edged
arch-rival Amherst 1-0 at home
Wednesday to win the Little

Three Crown.
Wednesday's match against

the Lord Jeffs was played In the

midst of a snowstorm at Cole
Field. The game shaped up as a
defensive struggle as several
Eph chances Just missed and
keeper Rob Blanck '89 thwarted
Amherst's chances.

Lake wins it

The game remained a score-

less duel until only 8:42
remained, when freshman Rob
Lake fired a shot into the

Amherst net to boost the Ephs to

the Little Three title.

In Saturday's Alfred game,
Lake put the team up again on a
first half goal assisted by Mike
Masters '89. Captain Nick
Nachamkln '88 put in another
tally with a penalty kick nine-

teen mlntutes Into the second

half. The Ephs went on to clinch

the championship Sunday by
defeating Drew two goals to

none. Masters and Nachamkln
both scored to boost the squad to

the tournament win.

Nachamkln blasted In a shot

off a feed from Johnny Walker
'89 in the first half, and Masters

tallied a breakaway insurance

goal in the second period. "This

period was really the Icing on

the cake for us. It was the cul-

mination of a super season,

undoubtedly my best ever. This

group had a particularly special

chemistry and composure,"
said coach Michael Russo.

Russo credits the contribution

of the four seniors, Nachamkln,
Mike Morris, Mike Roach, and
Kurt Scroeder to the team's

success. "These guys provided

the leadership and mental
toughness we needed down the

Continued on Page 11

The football team l>eat Amherst Saturday 25-7 to win the Little Three Title

for the first time since 1980. Above LeH: Sophomore tailback Mo Holden

burats Into the Amherst defense, for several of the 228 rushing yards

Williams amassed.
(Scala)

Right: junior lineman Dan Pritchard corals the JeH QB. This play set up a
safety, and was Indicative of the defensive effort that held the Amherst
passing game to a total of 10 yards on the day. (See story on page 1).

(Camp)
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Car accident kills 1 student, injures 5

Emily Apter David Dethler

CAP taps five of ten
professors fortenure

by Peter Balaban

The Committee on Appoint-

ments and Promotions (CAP)
will recommend five professors

for tenure to the Board of Trus-
tees In January, several faculty

members said last week. Ten
professors had applied to the
CAP for tenure.

William Lenhart

According to Acting Dean of

the Faculty George Ck)ethals,

the Trustees' acceptance of the
CAP'S recommendations is

usually a formality.

The assistant professors to be
recommended for tenure are:

Emily Apter, Romance Lan-
guages; David Dethler, Geol-
ogy; Gail Hershatter, History;
William Lenhart, Computer
Science; and William Wootters,
Physics.
Apter specializes In French

literature. She received her
B.A. from Harvard University
in 1977 and her Ph.D. from Prin-
ceton University in 1982. She has
contributed articles to the
French Review, the Romanic
Review and the Stanford
French Review.
Dethler specializes In geo-

morpholog^y, the study of the
geologic processes that shape

Continued on Page 1
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One Williams student died

and five others sustained injur-

ies in an automobile accident on
Route 2 in Shelburne Falls at

3:35 Saturday morning. The
group was returning to Wil-

liamstown from Smith College.

Charles Hufford '89 was pro-

nounced dead at the scene of the

accident. Bryan Jennings '89

was flown to Hartford (Conn.)

Hospital where he was treated

for multiple fractures. A nurse
at the hospital said Sunday that

Jennings was ' 'delng very well
'

'

and was expected to be released
Monday.

Timothy Duncan '89, the

driver of the car, Steven Hol-

lender '89, Debra Kline '89 and

Clifton Wright '90 were taken to

the Franklin Medical Center In

Greenfield. Hollender was
released Saturday; Duncan and
Kline were released Sunday
afternoon; Wright was
expected to be released Mon-
day, a center nurse said.

Shelburne Falls State
Trooper Ron Godin, who inves-

tigated the accident, said that

Route 2 had begun to get icy at
the time the vehicle approached
a curve in Shelburne Falls that
he described as "somewhat
notorious for accidents."

According to Godln's restruc-

turing of events, the brakes of

the car locked, causing the car
to skid and hit the shoulder of

the road. A resulting tire blow-
out combined with the design of

the car, a Toyota Land Cruiser,
to cause It to overturn, Godin
said. The weight of the six pas-
sengers contributed to the
instability of the vehicle.

The police report said that no
other vehicles were Involved.

Godin said that charges are
still pending. "It's very rare
that In an accident Involving a
death there are no charges," he
said.

Godin said he did not think
alcohol played a part In the

accident. "I know there was
drinking done that night, but I

don't think that played a part In

It. I think he (Duncan) was a
designated driver," he said.

Charles W. Hufford, 19
Charles Hufford '89, who

died In an automobile accident
early Saturday morning, was
returning to Williamstown
from Smith College with five

other Williams students when
the vehicle In which they were
traveling skidded on an icy
section of Route 2 in Shelburne
Falls and overturned.
Dean of the College Stephen

Fix notified the Williams
community of the accident in a
letter distributed Saturday
morning.
Hufford came from Bir-

mingham, Mich., where he

had attended Seaholme High
School. At Williams he was a
Dean's list student who
majored In political economy.
He was a member of the Willi-

ams Rugby Football Club and
played french horn in the
brass ensemble.
He served on the political

economy department liaison

committee and worked this

semester as a teaching assist-

ant for a political science

course taught by Professor
George Marcus.
"He was very generous with

his time," Marcus said. "He

didn't put himself first, but
was very generous with others
around him."

A memorial service was
held in Thompson Memorial
Chapel Sunday night, and Hul-
ford's family wUl come to Wil-
liams for a memorial service
to be held at 4: 00 p.m. Friday
in the chapel. A memorial ser-

vice will also be held tomor-
row afternoon In Michigan.

Hufford is survived by his

parents. Jack and Susan Huf-

ford, and a younger brother,

Benjamin.

Students give locks proposal thumbs down
by Stephanie Jones

The majority of students who
voiced opinions almut the pro-

posed lock system over the past

three weeks have opposed it.

Dean of the College Stephen

Fix sent a letter to the Williams

contununity November 12 outlin-

ing the proposal and inviting

student conmient. The proposed
system would Include locks on
residential buildings and some
academic buildings, all of which
could be opened by Williams

ID'S and could be programmed
to regulate the time and Identity

of building entrants. It would

cost between $300,000 to (150,000

to be installed.

Fix said that the period until

December 11 was a Ume for

comment on the lock system.

The Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life (CUL), CoUege Coun-

cil and Freshman Council have
all had meetings to discuss the

locks, and the Housing Commit-
tee is discussing them today.

Much of the student reaction to

the ID card system has been
negative.

"We really do need to know
the opinions of students,
because it will affect you most
of all," Fix said at an open meet-
ing to discuss the proposed lock

system last Tuesday. Fifty stu-

dents attended the meeting, and
they all voted against the

proposal.

At the open meeting. Fix said

that the proposed IDentlcard

system would reduce personal

harassment and property theft

and make students feel more

secure. He defended the need
for the system by saying that

even after the reported rape on
campus last yeeur only about
half the women students he
talked to locked their doors at

night.

Many of the objections to the

system centered on fears of

being locked out at night. Peo-

ple mentioned its possibile

effect on the campus environ-

ment. "I think It destroys the

openness and atmosphere you
have here at Williams," Judy
Cond '91 said, adding, "I think

what it comes down to is we're

all old enough and responsible

enough to lock our own doors if

we choose to."

Many people also said that

they did not believe the system
would be effcetive. "The only

things I can possibly see this

system reducing are external

threats to property," College

Council President Carter Zinn
'88 said. He said it would not

prevent attacks, which would
likely take place outside.

Questions were asked alx>ut

the extent of external crime.

Director of Security Ransom
Jenks said, "It's still unclear to

me at this point whether the

majority are external or inter-

nal. It's hard to tell. "Jenks said

he believed that external crime
was a significant problem.
People objected to the system

on the grounds that they did not

l)elieve that the system would
l)e able to reduce even external

property theft; that the system
would be unable to restrict

entry of outsiders as they could
convince students to open doors
for them; that the system could
cause a feeling of false security

and fewer students would lock

their room doors.

Several students suggested
that stronger locks for individ-

ual doors would be a better way
of preventing crime. "The
improving of the room locks

seems, in my mind, absolutely

uncontroverslal," Fix said.

Students also said that they

believed the magnetic card sys-

tem would work well on non-

residential buildings that stu-

dents might need to l)e in at

night.

The CUL meml)ers did not

reach a consensus about the

magnetic card system, chair-

person and Associate Professor

of Mathematics Olga Beaver
said. "There were people who
were very much in favor of it.

There were people who were
worried it would make people

lax about locking their doors.

There were people who were
worried almut the mechanics of

it,". The CUL members did

conclude that there should be a

general educational campaign
to have students lock their

doors, Beaver said.

Rebecca Borden '91, presi-

dent of the Freshman Council,

said that the council meml>ers
held an informal vote in which
they unanimously opposed the

lock system. House presidents

who brought up the Issue at

snacks said that they found

Continued on Page 9

Purple Pub Owner Mary Michel said she has decided to call the

police wlien underage persons show false identification at her

bar. - (Somers)

Pub owner calls cops
on underage students

by Peter Balaban

Police charged two Williams

students for attempting to pur-

chase alcohol with false identi-

flcaUon at the Purple Pub, *

Bank Street, in separate inci-

dents last month.

Sherwood Smith '89 has been

issued a summons to appear in

Northern Berkshire District

Court on December 16 to be

arraigned on the charge of

"minor purchasing alcohol."

Authorities would not reveal the

name of the second student

l)ecause a complaint has not yet

l>een issued against him. A date

has not yet been set lor the

arraignment of the second
student.

Smith and the other student

are the first to feel the effects of

Purple Pub owner Mary
Michel's decision to call police

— and not Williams College —
when under-age students are

caught trying to purchase alco-

hol with false identification at

her bar.

Michel made the decision , she

said, after about 15 Williams

Continued on Page 10
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

A Thanksgiving Turkey
Thanksgiving break was quite a break, but It was not quite the "reading

period" that It was billed In a series of Dean's office announcements Issued the
week before.

Students who remained on campus during the period between November 20
and November 30 had to face limited hours at the campus's most Important
facilities as they prepared for the end of the semester.
The limited resources on campus during Thanksgiving recess — as it is called

in the 19871988 Student Handbook— are part of a second case against the altered
college calendar which debuted this year. (The first case was the reduction of

the mid-October reading period from four days to three).

True, the Thanksgiving break was refreshing for many of us; indeed, a major-
ity of students left campus, presumably headed for enjoyable times at home. But
the college fell through on its crucial commitment to those students who stayed
on campus, and In doing so violated a pledge it made quite loudly the week
before.

Those who chose to remain on campus — either to save money on travel
expenses or to catch up on academic work — were led to believe that the college
would work to facilitate studying during the recess. In point of fact, however, the
limited hours of the library and computer center made much substantive work
largely impossible.

Part of the explanation for the curtailed hours undoubtedly lies in the college's
large reliance upon student workers to run many facilities. Even given that
reality, however, greater accommodation to student needs was and is possible;
the college should work to ensure that next year the situation Is substantially
better.

But all of that brings us back to the issue of the calendar in general. The new
calendar has shortened our October break/reading period, extended our
Thanksgiving break/reading period, and monkeyed around with our December
reading period to the point where it promises only limited usefulness— and that
only to students whose exams fall in the latter half of exam period.

It may be too soon to pass judgement on the upcoming reading period
(although the temptation is overwhelming), but the two changes we have
already survived point up the basic flaws of the new calendar. We now have two
non-class periods in the first semester, l)oth of which suffer from severe Identity
crises.

The stretch from early September to November is too long to proceed rela-

tively uninterrupted; one extra day may not seem like much, but it does signi-

ficntly alter the psychological Impact of the recess.
And Thanksgiving break is now so long that It seriously disrupts the continuity

of the semester, as a number of faculty members have complained. Not to

mention that it Inconveniences most students who don't live In the Northeast.
We have, then, a failed calendar, just as students have long maintained. All

that is necessary Is for the upcoming reading period to prove Itself the failure

that it undoubtedly Is, and then maybe we can begin figuring out how to get out of

this mess.
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Letters
Sixth Man Club announces support

of women's hoops, seeks members

To the Editor:

I would like the college community to

know that the Sixth Man Club has gone
co-ed and will begin Its season of support

for Williams basketball with a luncheon

at noon this Friday (December 4th) in

the River House.
For two years the club has sponsored

luncheons and a post-season awards
dinner for the men's varsity team. This

season the women's team will be given

equal support; some members and the

coaches will be present at the luncheons,

and all members and the coaches will be

guests at the dinner.

We welcome members from the Wil-

liams faculty and staff and are frankly

puzzled at our Inability to recruit them,
especially since many of them attend

basketball games.
We are also puzzled by our inabllty to

break into the news columns of the

Record, despite our requests, despite our

newsworthy events. Including the pre-

sentation of awards and the breaking of

the sex barrier, and despite the presence

of a Record sports reporter as a guest at

one of our dinners.

Membership information may be
obtained from me, Ray Warner, at 458-

3096, or Jim Fitzgerald, at 458-3150.

Ray Warner

Judging racism on a personal level

sheds light on minority perspectives

To the Editor:

I'm a white male student, and when I

first read Farhan Haq's article In the

November 10 Record, I dismissed It as

yet another example of the Williams

community's annoying habit of blowing

an "issue" all out of proportion. Then I

reread it and began to hear what he was
saying. What I found in it then was some-

thing to which I could relate. The subtle

racism he was describing was something

that had affected my own family. Memo-
ries of stories my Irish-Catholic rela-

tives had told me over the years came
back: Uie "Irish Need Not Apply" signs

that had hung under "Help Wanted"; my
family's loss of their Irish name when
the English teachers In New England

couldn't pronounce it; my mother not

being allowed to join the Girl Scouts
because the meetings were held In a Pro-

testant church's basement; and the rela-

tives In my dad's Protestant family that I

didn't meet until I was In high school —
because he had converted to Catholi-

cism, and they blamed my mother. All

those and more came back and I realized

that the vast majority of us here have
similar experiences, we were all minori-

ties once. I've even experienced that

racism here, when defending my reli-

gion against those that don't understand,

and think Catholics are still In the dark

ages.

Perhaps if we all go back to our rela-

tives' experiences with racism, some-

thing not normally associated with the

white majority, we will become more
tolerant of today's minorities. When you

bring racism down to a personal level, it

becomes much more understandable,

and you're not as inclined to disregard a

minority student's experience. I know a

lot of other students felt as I did, that

there was no "racism" Issue on campus,
but that feeling has to disappear If we are

to fully accept everyone on campus.
William Tulloch '89

College officials thank students for

aid in recovery of Chimin banner

To the Editor:

We would like to thank the students
who assisted in the recovery of the Col-
lege banner which hangs l)etween the
columns of Chapin Hall at Convocation
and Commencement, and which was
taken at some time during Convocation
weekend this past September.
What many may not know is that the

banner was specially designed and made
for the occasion of the 10th anniversary
of the College's decision to endorse co-
education. In fact, the banner was com-
missioned by Daniel O'Connor, then
Dean of the CoUege, designed by Martha
Halley, then costume designer of the
A.M.T. and made by Betty Heals and
Annie O'Connor, two local friends of the
College. (Annie is now an alumna, class
of 1986). The banner has hung at Chapin
since 1979.

We are greatful for it s return.
Joan Edwards, Dean o( Freshmen

Nancy Mclntire,
.Assistant to the President
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Valedictory: with year's end,
a has-been editor looks back

by John Canty '88 be a good one for her child's upbringing.

Tonight marks the end ofmy year-long ^'''' ^^^ release of the WBSU's letter

term on the editorial board of the Wil-
'" '^^ spring, this institution began to

Hams Record. Although I have eagerly ""^^^t. This fall we have all seen the first

looked forward to the release of respon-
""csuits of what began inside of twelve

slblllty and the chance to enjoy a less-
"months ago. Though by no means com-

restricted schedule, I confess now, with P'^'^' ^^^ efforts of the CCRR, the Col-

the advent of the cold winter's wind and '^^^ Council, and the administration do
December's somber evening skyline, an ^'^^ ^^^ *^^^ ^^^ o"'" Institutions are

unexpected gratitude to this newspaper responsive and that the members of our
for the talented people with whom it was community, from our College President

my good fortune to work and come to
'^°^" ^° ^^^ hundreds of students who

know. I was lucky for the ringside seat it
'"rned out for the panel on racism,

gave me on the currents of change here
<^eeply care. While our community is not

at Williams; none of us here can com- ^ Perfect one, its determination on the

plain of not being Informed of this cam- Principles of justice can be more pre-

pus' current events. clous than fine gold. Skepticism about

Lastly, in leaving there is a strong feel-
P^'ogress in fighting racism misses the

ing of gratitude for the feeling that occa-
""^erlying resilience of our ideals and

slonally I was a part of something that
°"'" "nwlUlngness to give them up. We

gave a vision, at times belated, often
see racism as not something threatening

contentious, but always honest and dedl-
°"^ segment of our community but all of

cated, of what could be done to make this "^;
,
°"^ ^*'° ^^^ watched the events of

community a better one. I wUl suffer the ^fj,
"" "''^'' '"'^^"8 ^"'P^' ^ believe that

reader through a journey of some of my ^"'^ ""^^ '^ °"^ ^^at we will meet. Per-

reflections on this past year. ''^P^ "^^ *'"'" overcome.

Our College's concern with the evil of ^" ^ similar light, we should all gain

racism reflected Itself In our first Issue. ^^^^^ '" "^^ embodiments of this Col-

" Dream within a dream. Our dream '^^^'^ conscience. At a time when the

deferred, " wrote Langston Hughes. As ^°'"'^ "Idealism" excites no small mea-

Amerlcans, we at Williams continue to
^"""^ °* derision from our cynicism-

strive in bridging the gap between the
tinged generation, we should take heart

Ideals posed by our national values and
*'"°'" *^^ selflessness evidenced by the

those dark chapters of our past which workers in the Berkshire Food Project,

carry the legacy of bigotry and Injustice. ^^ ^^^ activists in MassPIRG, by current

Last January, one of the Op-Ed page's •^.""i°'" Advisors and by our representa-

fIrst pieces confronted the Issue of race ( jy^^ °" the College Council who give

Averll Clarke '87, "Leaving a cloud of ^^'"^^'Yt^ ^^^^P"^ ^^^, constraints of

anger within," January 13, 1987 ) . Elo-
^^""^

f
"<^ ^^^^ school work that Is always

quent and forceful. It challenged our
remaining to be done. Somewhere in this

community to open Itself to the black equation the Williams Record should

experience In WUllamstown and the
come In for some praise, too. Allot this

experience of "Invisibility." In Febru- P^^'^^ '^ '^"'^'" obvious, but It Is not said

ary, our whole community witnessed the
often enough.

effect of racism when Bolln Fellow Wah- Finally, the caution with which stu-

neema Lublano shared the story of her '^^"^s at Williams approach issues and

child Jefe's encounters with tragedy. our much-discussed "apathy" raises the

Lublano subsequenUy left the College,
question asked by many of where our

praising It but not believing this town to
generation is. Well, where were previous

Editors' Note
The Record Is pleased to announce the following editorial board appohitments for 1988:

Editor in Chief Debbie Snyder
Executive Editor Al Mottur
Managing Editor Karen Costenbader
News E^tor Peter Balaban
Features Editor Beth Broadrup
Op-Ed Editor Charles Samuelson
Sports Editors Ted Hobart and Marc McDermott
Photography Editors Jed Scala and Rich Ward
Layout Editors Klrsten Hasenfuss and Mary Dlff

Op-Ed 3

In memoriam: Charles W. Hufford
Severay years ago, one of my very close high school friends, Charlie Mercker,

committed suicide. Ireceived the followingpoem in the mail the next day; asithad
no enclosed explana tlon, I'd like to believe that it was from Charlie. Because it and
the following weeks and months of sadness and anger and loss taught me the

meaning of courage and acceptance, and even happiness, I share it now with all of

you in the hopes that it might provide our community with a similar sense of
strength.

Julia Beasley '89

Message to my loved ones whom I've left behind
Death is nothing at all

I have only slipped away into the next room.
I am I and you are you.

Whatever we were to each other

that we are still.

Call me by my old familiar name.
Speak to me in the easy way which you always used.

Put no difference into your tone:

wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow.
Laugh as we always laughed at the little

jokes we enjoyed together.

Play, smile, think of me.
PRAY FOR ME.
Let my name be ever the household word
that it always was.
Let it be spoken, without effect:

without the ghost of a shadow on it.

Life means all that it ever meant,
it is the same as it ever was:

There is absolute unbroken continuity.

What is this death but a negligible accident?
Why should I be out of mind,
because I am out of sight?

I am but WAITING for you, for an Interval,

somewhere very near,

Ijust around the corner.

All is well.

I love you still.

generations?
Recently, P.J. O'Rourke, formerly a

New Left activist and currently some-
thing of a philosopher, traced his journey
from the passions of the 1960s to the
1980s. Writing of "What I Believed in the
1960s," O'Rourke said," Everything.
You name it and I believed it .... I

believed my parents were Nazi space
monsters. I believed the university was
putting saltpeter In the cafeteria food. I

believed stones had souls .... I t)elleved I

would live forever or until I was twenty-
one, whichever came first .... I believed
wearing my hair long would end poverty
and injustice. With the exception of any-
thing my parents said, I t)elleved

everything."
With the end of the 1960s and decades of

self-doubt and paralysis, it seems that

Americans are once again able to locate

their national virtues and to see In their
fulfillment a legacy to be redeemed. A.s

our society has re-awakened Yxjth lo the

worth of a free society and to the ability

to effect change, so have we come of age
to bear the candle of responsibility. As
O'Rourke comments of what he believes

in the 1980s, " I believe It is our first duty
to protect this civilization. I believe it Is

our second duty to improve It."

I will miss this place. I will miss the

gift of humor at one o'clock on Monday
morning, the infinite resignation which
one can only feel in losing an article on
our computers, and the people who here
shared their light with me. But most of

all, I will miss the knowledge that this

place was some kind of a test of how to

face and apply cherished values. In this

sense, in the most Important sense, this

education did not let me down.

GRADUATE STUDIES IN

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

Basic Medical Science Department

Active Research Programs

Seelcing Qualified Applicants

Tuition and Stipend Support Available

For Further Information Contact:

Graduate Committee
Department of Physiology

Albany Medical College

Albany, N.Y. 12208

(518-445-5651)

Williamstown Travel

O^S It *"

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE TIL CHRISTMAS

Reserve Space for Spring Break Now —
(choice seats available for most destinations)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
low-cost vacation packages for spring break —
to Caribbean/Floridai/and Ski West

FREE PASSPORT PHOTOS with international

bookings

' SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS

Best fares to Europe, South America and
the Far East
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FREE PARKING
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618 Main St.
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Newsbriefs
Faculty

address
day-care
The chairman of the faculty

Steering Committee, Suzanne
Graver, told her colleagues at

the November 18 faculty meet-
ing that the committee has
found a solution for one of the

conflicts faced by professors

who are parents of young
children.

The committee has arranged
for the college's day care center
to close at 6: 15 p.m. , rather than
the usual time of 5:30 p.m., on
days when monthly faculty

meetings are scheduled.

Karen Kwltter, a professor of

astronomy and a Steering
Committee member, brought
attention to the subject of day
care limitations last spring. She
noted that parents often had to

leave faculty meetings before

important votes were cast. The
meetings begin at 4 p.m.
Graver said the change was

agreed upon by the Steering

Committee and Child Care of

the Berkshires, the firm which
operates the Williams College
Children's Center in two Park
Street facllties.

The college will pay the firm
for the additional day care time
this year, according to College
Provost Neil Grabois. He said
the college is providing the
funds to avoid the difficulty of

altering the existing fee sche-

dules for parents. But Grabois
added that there is no implica-

tion that the college will pick up
the tab in future years.

Kwltter said the Steering

Committee is continuing to

study questions Involving the

hours of day care. She noted

that faculty parents have to

excuse themselves from var-

ious meetings and events every
day, and that some must
arrange for additional day care
in order to teach 8 a.m. classes.

"I view this 45 minutes on
faculty meeting days as very
helpful as a temporary fix, but it

does not solve all of the prob-

lems," Kwltter said.

At the November meeting,
Graver's announcement was
greeted with mild applause — a
much warmer reception than
most of the items before the

faculty receive.

In other business, the faculty:

• approved a proposal to grant
Division I credit for introduc-

tory courses in modern foreign

languages.

The measure, recommended
by the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy, passed on a voice
vote. There were no "nay"
votes.

With the change, the only
courses which do not fulfill a
division requirement are a
remedial writing course (Eng-
lish 103) and the interdiscipli-

nary Freshman Residential
Seminars, according to Bruce
Kieffer, who spoke in behalf of

the motion.

Kieffer, a professor of Ger-
man, said the exception for

introductory language courses

(numbered 101-102) was a long-

standing rule which may have

been intended to accompany the

college's foreign language
requirement, which no longer

exists.

• nominated, for a seat on the

faculty Steering Committee,
two tenured Division III profes-

sors, one of whom will be

elected by the faculty Wednes-

day. The nominees are Ray-
mond Chang, a professor of

chemistry, and Reinhard A.

Wobus, a professor of geology.

The seat is being vacated by
Kwltter, who will be on leave for

the spring semester.
—John McDermott

Council gets
24-hr. study
area open
The College Council announc-

ed that the search for an all-

night study area has concluded.
The basement of Baxter Hall,

including the Rathskellar and a
computer room, became avail-

able for late night study on
Saturday.

Assistant Dean of the College
Steven Wright said the study
area will open nightly at 11: 00 or
11:30. Access is through the
same door that WCFM radio
personnel use.

In other action, the Council
decided to sponsor the distribu-

tion of excerpts from the
"Report of the Gaudino Com-
mittee," according to minutes
of the November 19 Council
meeting.

—Bill Savadove

New Republic Senior Editor Fred Barnes assessed the Reagan
Presidency last Thursday. He said Reagan's Idea of homelessness
Is Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos. (Lebauer)

New Republic editor

discusses the President
by Todd Owens

Fred Barnes, senior editor of

The New Republic and
nationally known political
commentator, in assessing the
Reagan Presidency and it's

future legacy, concluded that
"on the balance - just barely -

Reagan should be considered a
successful president."

Barnes stated his conclusion
at a lecture last Thursday. He
said that Reagan Is in trouble
for several reasons. First, he
has no agenda and that hurts
him because he is an ideological
leader. The Iran-Contra deba-
cle greatly demoralized the
President. Reagan is also
strugglng with a wounded econ-
omy, a Democratic Congress
and an uphill battle to institute

some of his prized policies, most
notably aid to the Contras, fund-

ing for the Strategic Defense
Initiative (SDI), and appoint-

ment of a Supreme Court Jus-
tice. Finally, his wife, who
according to Barnes, Reagan
leans on more than most politi-

cians, lean on their wives, is

sick.

Because Reagan is clearly

struggling, Barnes said he fears
that "there is a chance that the

President can be bamt)oozled
by Gorbachev," in the summit
in Washington. "My worry right

now is it's a bad time for this

president to meet with Gorba-
chev. Reagan is desperate for

success," Barnes said.

However, Barnes cautioned
students, "Don't confuse a
failed second term with a failed

presidency." Reagan has

Continued on Page 9

House mayvote on MassMoCA bill

Town resident George Milne (left), Selectman J. O'Brien Locke
and resident Oagmar BubrlskI share a Joke at the Town-Gown
Committee meeting on Thursday. (Ward)

Town/gown committee

talks off-campus housing

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

The House Committee on
Ways and Means will send a bill

that would provide key funding
for the proposed Massachusetts
Museum of Contemporary Art
(MassMoCA) to the House floor

for a vote next week, according
to legislators from the Northern
Berkshire delegation.

The Massachusetts Conven-
tion Centers bill, which would
provide $35 million in state fund-

ing to the MassMoCA project as
well as capital funding for sev-

eral other regional projects, has
been sitting in the Committee on
Ways and Means for several

months.
According to State Represen-

tative Daniel Bosley (D-North

Adams), the ways and means
committee's deletion of the con-

troversial Section II from the

bill, a provision to fund the

potential deficit of the Hynes
Convention Center in Boston, is

a key element that will help the

bill move through the House.

The new version of the bill

calls for $100 million of state

funding, Bosley said, a reduc-

tion from the $150 million which

was being considered by the

ways and means committee.

The state administration and
finance department has sug-

gested the $50 million increase.

The $100 million currently being

asked for coincides with the

state Senates's version of the

bill.

Bosley said last week that he
expected the Ways and Means
Committee to vote favorably on
the bill yesterday, releasing the

bill to the House. He said he
expects the House to vote on It

as early as next Monday. He
said that House confirmation is

probable.

Representative Sherwood
Guernsey (D-Williamstown)
also said that he expected the

bill to have been voted on yes-

terday. But he said he thought

that a House vote on the bill

would come later next week.
Both Guernsey and Bosley

said that they think the Senate

will not concur on the bill, since

it Is a different version than the

Continued on Page 9

by Craig Gangi

The Town-Gown Committee
examined the question of Wil-

liams students living off-

campus and heard a report
from Assistant Dean of the Col-

lege William Wagner on student
parking at its meeting last

Thursday.
Town Selectman J. O'Brien

Locke chairs the five-member
committee, which includes Wll-

liamstown residents Dagmar
Bubriski and George Milne, Wil-

liams Director of Public Infor-

mation James Kolesar and
Associate Dean of the College

Mary Kenyatta.

At the meeting, the commit-
tee passed a motion which asks
the Williamstown Board of

Selectmen to consider limiting
the availability of off-campus
housing for Willliams students.

Another motion encouraging
the college to inspect prospec-
tive rentals and impose and
enforce rent controls also
passed.

The first motion, which asks
the selectmen to look into and
review the town by-laws regard-

ing the relationships between
off-campus student housing and
neighborhoods and to review
by-laws to limit such off-

campus housing, passed by a
vote of 4-0, with one abstention.

Kolesar, who abstained from
the vote, said that it puts unfair

pressure on the selectmen to

Continued on Page 8

CEP and CCRR examine curricular
treatment of minority concerns

by Stephanie Jones

The Committee on Educa-
tional Policy (CEP) met with

the Campus Commission on
Race Relations (CCRR) last

Monday to discuss the CEP's
review of the curriculum as it

relates to racial and ethnic

minorities and the world outside

of Europe and the United States.

The CEP reviewed the cur-

riculum in this way seven years
ago, and the study is being
repeated at the request of Col-

lege President Francis Oakley.

The CEP is especially inter-

ested in the content of introduc-

tory courses.

When he created the CCRR,
Oakley charged the commission
with "acting as a resource for

the Committee on Educatinal
Policy as It reviews the respon-

siveness of our curriculum to

minority experiences, achiev-

ments, and concerns."

The CEP sent questionnaires

asking for Information about
courses which contain coverage
of these issues to each academic
department. All the information
had not yet been collected at the

time of the meeting, but History
Professor John Hyde, chairman
of the CEP, asked the CCRR for

questions and issues that they
thought should t>e raised.

Assistant Professor of Politi-

cal Science Timothy Cook,
chairman of he CCRR, said that

he had spoken to the Black Stu-

dent Union (BSU). the Hispanic
student organization VISTA and
Asian Students in Action
( ASIA) . According to Cook, one
of the greatest concerns of these

organizations was the limited

number of course offerings

related to minority and third

Continued on Page 7
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Holiday Season Soiree
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Armstrong House sponsors party at WCMA
by Anne O'Malley

"The Residents of Arm-
strong House request the
honor ofyour presence at our
Holiday Season Soiree to be
held at the Williams College
Museum of Art, Friday,
December 4, 7987. 6.00 to 8:00
o'clock in the evening."

According to McNally-
Wassenar, Chris Giglio '89,

president of Armstrong House,
and Michael O'Malley '89, the

house treasurer, first suggested
the party, which was financed
with house cultural funds.
"Chris and Michael were the

instigators and I was the facilit-

ator," she said.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix talking with Lisa West '89, Evan
Oavis '89, and Tal Klein '88 at an Armstrong House party held at the

Williams College Museum of Art on Friday. (Albright)

So said the engraved invita-

tions announcing an Armstrong
House party held In the 1935

Gallery of the WCMA on Friday
night. "It's the first student-

initiated event in the museum,"
said Kathleen McNally-
Wassenar, Director of Founda-
tions and Corporate Relations in

the Development Office and a
lecturer In economics, who is

also Armstrong's senior house
associate.

McNally-Wassenar explained
that she has a "contact" at the

museum because of her position

on the Visiting Committee of the

WCMA, and said that the
museum held a staff meeting to

decide whether or not the party

should be held there, since this

was the first time a student
group had asked to use the
museum. "She made all the

arrangements and sort of gave
us credibility," said O'Malley.

Each residential house
receives $550 per semester in

cultural funds, which are
administered through the
senior house associate, accord-
ing to O'Malley. "We'vegotthls
money to spend, and we wanted
to make it nice," said Peter
Dahling '89.

The house ordered hors
d'oeuvres, including cheese
fondue and bacon wrapped scal-

lops, through the food service
department and also served a
variety of fruit Juices, soda and
wine. Part of the funds were
used to pay for the additional

security needed to open the
museum, and student monitors
were hired so that the guests
could wander throughout the
museum's galleries. The cultu-

ral funds were also used to have
invitations printed at McClel-
land Press.

Each Armstrong House resi-

dent was allowed to invite one
guest, and about 40 faculty
members were also invited,

according to O'Malley. There
were more than a hundred stu-

dents and faculty members at
the event. Although McNally-
Wassenar said that many
faculty members sent regrets.
College President Francis Oak-
ley and Dean of the College Ste-

phen Fix were among those in

attendance.
"The museum has been

extremely helpful and food ser-

vice was wonderful," said
McNally-Wassenar, "I think
everybody's on best behavior."
An unidentified female guest
was overheard saying, "I feel so
adult."

Trivia buffs await annual contest
by Erik T. Burns

The first final of the fall

semester is neither a written

test nor an hourexam nor a self

-

scheduled exam. The first final

Is Instead an all-night melee, a

rigorous test of stamina and
mindless knowledge — a

delightfully circus-like extra-

vaganza of the senses known to

devotees of the event merely as

"Trivia."

This simple six-letter word,

long a guilty pleasure of hen-

pecked Intellectuals, struck the

fancy of hoi pollol like a steam

train loaded with dictionaries in

the earthly form of a square

blue box embossed with the

legend, "What mighty contests

rise from trivial things." For a

few years Trivial Pursuit was

the center of every social gath-

ering, and everybody knew who
Weeb Eubanks was. The craze

has passed, the blue box rele-

gated to dust-gathering shelves.

But on the last day of classes

each semester, a small bastion

of trivia breaks out and takes

over the hearts and minds of

Willams college.

Trivia Night is sponsored by

WCFM and is broadcast on the

station from midnight until 8: 00

a.m. Just think of it as the first

all-nighter of finals week, and

by far the most enjoyable. The
format is simple: the winning

team from the lasttrivia contest

(this semester the ebullient and

creative "I don't have to answer
that question") creates and

runs the show, devising ques-

tions and choosing music to

play. A question is asked on the

air and a song is played. Teams
have until the end of the song to

both answer the question and

identify the tune. Points are

given for each correct answer,

and the team who amasses the

largest score rises bleary-eyed

from the rubble of crumpled

paper, empty soda cans and

sweaty reference books and

strolls triumphantly up to Bax-

ter Lounge Saturday morning to

bask In the warm glow of vic-

tory — and the right to run the

next contest.

Memljers of "I don't have to

answer that question" (a quote

by erstwhile presidential can-

didate and unfortunate tryster

Gary Hart(pence), which
makes interviewing a definite

experience) are reluctant to

reveal even the slightest hint

about the content of the ques-

tions in this year's game but
grudgingly mumbled a few
incoherencies about the struc-

ture of the night.

"The bulk of the work (on the

questions) was done over the

Thanksgiving break," said
alleged Trivia czar Paul
McGreal '89. "We have over 150

questions, eight hour bonuses,

two super bonuses and some
action trivia questions." Action

trivia requires team members
to dash up to the WCFM station

and act out the answer to a

question.

Eclectic and obscure

The music is arguably the

most difficult portion of the con-

test, because the selections are
eclectic and obscure. This
semester the songs are Ijeing

gathered, to a large extent, by
aural guru Mike Best '86 and are
guaranteed to send teams
searching blindly through the
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Georgetown University
The District of Columbia Court of Appeals ruled that George-

town University "must offer equal treatment to homosexual stu-

dent groups, but the Roman Catholic university need not recog-
nize them officially." The decision, the fourth judgment in the
bitter seven-year court battle between the university and two
homosexual student groups, granted the plaintiffs, the student
groups, equal access to the "tangible benefits" previously denied
by the university. Some of these benefits included: use of a mail-
box, a computerized mailing service, mailing facilities and the
right to apply for financial support from the university. Judge
Julia Cooper Mack, who wrote the majority opinion, held that
"eradicating discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation
was more important than preserving Georgetown University's
religious freedom to follow an anti-homosexual doctrine." Kevin
T. Baine of William & Connolly, the firm that represented George-
town, said, ' 'The university is currently studying the court's deci-
sion to determine what additional steps It must take."

University of Chicago
Fifty elected officers of the Student Government Assembly of

the University of Chicago resigned after a student Investigative
committee found that students were involved in election fraud.
The elected president of the assembly resigned, after admitting to
stuffing ballots, and the vice-president resigned when the com-
mittee found that he had not been registered as a student. Other
improprieties included improper monitoring of polls and placing
unqualified candidates' names on the ballots. A second election
was held with all the appropriate adjustments, according to the
university officials.

Dartmouth
The Committee on Student Life of Dartmouth College recently I

voted to recommend abolition of single-sex housing by residence I

halls. The changed policy will provide students with the choice of I

either living in residence halls that are either co-ed by floor or by I

room. The recommendation arose as a result of student opinions I

that single-sex housing sustained sexism, according to a commit-

1

tee member. The recommendation will be acted upon by the col-

lege Office of Residential Life In the future.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Record reporter \

Alex Ohfrom materialprinted in other campus newspapers I

unless othertvise noted.

eustachian alleys of their col-

lective memory to try and find

some lost nugget of noise.

The presence of Best high-

lights another aspect of trivia.

Many alums return to the Pur-
ple Valley each year to recaptue
some of the reeling excitement
and heady thrill of their college

years. According to McGreal,
one team, "The same thing

every year," returns annually
to play. "They're three guys
who just keep coming back," he
said. "They come in fourth or
fifth consistently but they
always have a good time."

Evil Ninjas

A good time is the main goal of

the whole shebang. There Is an
aura of competition about the

contest, but the emphasis is

decidly on fun. "I don't have to

answer that question" is hoping
that many teams will play and
are especially interested in stir-

ring up some excitement among
the uninitiated freshmen.
Freshmen should either make
up their own teams or find an
upperclass team with which to

play. A team can l)e any size,

but the larger the team, the

more likely they are to come up
with an answer.

"The key thing abouta team is

the name," said McGreal.
"Humor is definitely appre-
ciated. The best names are
something from trivia. " Names
in the past have included "AJl

the sugar and twice the caf-

feine" (Jolt Cola's slogan),

"Phasers on Stun," "Evil Nin-

jas from Hell," "Maximus
Drott," and "And Ann B. Davis
as Alice."

Trivia will begin promptly at

midnight on Friday, December
11 and will be broadcast on
WCFM, 91.9 FM. The contest is

expected to run for eight hours
and will culminate in the
awards ceremony on Saturday
morning. All respectable mav-
ens of miscellany shouldgather

their wits about them and
sequester themselves In a com-
fortable room with lots of mun-
chies, a reliable over-the-

counter source of caffeine, a

stack of reference books and a
telephone to prepare for an all-

night seige.

One final clue: "I don't have
to answer that question" is

expecting teams to bait and pes-

ter them over the phone in order

to get answer. Said McGreal,
"Half the fun is trying to esei

hints out of the team in charge
. '

'
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Members of the Williams Collegium Musicum perform Thursday
outside of Broolcs-Rogers Auditorium. Pictured are (from left)

Catherine Curvin '88, Brian Watson '88, Julie Medalis '88, VIckl

Rumler '88, and John Andrews '89. (Ward)

Collegium Musicum breathes

new spirit into ancient music
by Michael Relsman

The Williams College Colle-

gium Musicum presented its

first performance ever in the
Kohnstamm Lobby adjacent to

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
Thursday night, playing tradi-

tional Christmas and religious

music from the Baroque and
Rennaissance periods.

The early music ensemble,
which is directed by Professor
Jennifer Bloxam, was created
in September in the spirit of tra-

dltional European college
music ensembles.

The Collegium opened with
"The Boar's Head Carol," a
traditional English Christmas
song. This was followed by two
works by William Byrd, the

great composer of the English

Rennaissance. "In Winter
Cold" and "November Drear"
certainly reflect the feelings of

many Williams College stu-

dents around this time of year.

"Lully, Lulla Thou Tiny
Child" and "There is No Rose"
followed, two anonymous 15th-

century English carols. The
first of two pieces by Heinrich
Shutz featured Ellen Weld '88 on
harpsichord. "Verbum caro
factum est" was written during
the Thirty Years War and is a
devotion to God written in Latin.

HighUgtat
The highlight of the evening,

an oratlo by Glacumo Caris-

slmi, the early Italian Baroque

Continued on Page 8

Magic can't

save one-man

theatre piece

by Travis Pierson

Fred Curchack's Stuff As
Dreams are Made On, loosely

based on Shakespeare's The
Tempest and performed Fri-

day and Saturday at AMT
Downstage, promises its

audience a magic carpet ride,

but Its edges are frayed, and It

steadily unravels, leaving Its

spectators grounded and
unfulfilled.

Curchack does not attempt to

perform The Tempest as a

cohesive whole, but chooses

instead to extract potent scenes

and key characters and paste

them into his hybrid of farce,

drama, and commentary. Don-
ning different masks and voi-

ces, Curchack assumes the

roles of Prospero, a magician
and rightful Duke of Milan, his

daughter Miranda, who Is

represented by an old doll and a
falsetto voice, Ferdinand,
Miranda's courtier, Prospero's
spirit-servant, Ariel, and his

deformed slave, Claiban. He
also plays himself, who is some-
times a bumbling stagehand,
and sometimes a superior and
master of his masked charac-

ters.

Magic
Around these creations, he

creates a magical mood using a
few, cheap props — lighters, a
flashlight, a candle, mirrors,

and their resultant shadows. By

Actor Fred Curchak portrays Ariel from Shakespeare's The Temp-
est, one of several characters he played in his one-man perfor-
mance Stuffas Dreams are Made On, presented Friday and Satur-
day at AMT's Downstage.

using these minimal sources, he
creates a magic all of his own,
which can scare and delight the
viewer more than any elaborate
props could.

The Tempest Is about power
and perceptions. It deals with
Prospero's magical power over
others, the playrlght's power,
and the director's power. Cur-
chack, playing all of these roles
himself, attempts to combine
and resolve them. The theme of

the masque within the masque.

Guest conductor leads BSO with grace and skill

(Somers)

as when Prospero creates a
show of faeries In The Temp-
est, and when Curchack rede-

fines the boundaries of his play,

challenge the spectator's per-

ceptions of what is meant by
real and perceived magic. Both
plays contain elements of

drama, romance, and comedy,
and are loosely structured,
making them somewhat
abstracted works, freely chang-
ing and evolving Into different

moods.
Continued on Page 9

by Tom Carpenter
Guest conductor Michael

Charry joined the Berkshire
Symphony Orchestra Sunday
evening In the group's second
Chapln Hall concert. Charry,

who earned his reputation as

assistant conductor of the
Cleveland Orchestra alongside

the legendary George Szell,

showed off both his abilities and
those of the orchestra to the

fullest.

The three pieces performed
were Rossini's Overture to

"LTtaliana in /l<geri,"Faure's

Pelleas et Melisarde Suite

and Brahms' Symphony No. 1

in c minor. All three pieces

were written In the Romantic
era and represented the work of

composers from three different

national heritages. Gharry's
conducting clearly brought out

both the similarities and the dif-

ferences among these works.
Communication

The concert opened with the

Rossini Overture. The sense of

a very real communication
between conductor and orches-

tra was Immediately evident.

Charry led the orchestra grace-

fully from the subtle opening to

the piece's closing. He clearly

brought out the dramatic con-

trasts In volume and timbre that

gave the piece a strong emo-

tlonal Intensity.

Whereas the Rossini piece

relies on the interchange of

fairly short phrases for its

power, the Faure piece beauti-

fully makes use of long, flowing

melodies. Charry perfectly eli-

cited these melodic lines from
the orchestra. The first section

features the violin section, and
the smooth sound Charry drew
from them perfectly fitted the

mood of the music and was a
contrast to the more percussive

character of the Rossini piece.

This Intensity was by no
means limited to Charry's work
with the violins; later In the

piece, both woodwinds and

flutes sounded just as beautiful.

Throughout the piece, the
energy and emotional intensity

of both the conductor and
orchestra remained high. This
was certainly the high point of

the performance.
This Is not to suggest that the

Brahms wasn't excellent,
though. Although the perfor-

mance of the piece seemed to

have less energy than that of the
Faure, Charry's conducting
was still outstanding. The
Brahms symphony was
"bigger" than the two earlier

pieces, but Charry still seemed
to know It perfectly. Obviously

Continued on Page 1
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Michael Charry guest con-

ducted the BSO Sunday night

In Chapln Hall.
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BGLU hosts

talk on
coining out

by Joceljm Shadforth

Seven students spoke about
their experiences as homosexu-
als, lesbians and blsexuals at

Williams in a panel discussion
entitled "Sexual Orientation at

Williams" Friday night. The
discussion, which drew a crowd
of approximately 70 people,

focused on the students' feelings

about "coming out" and their

families reaction to their sexual
preferences.

"Coming out is central to

being gay and bisexual," Doug
Krehblel '88 said. Krehblel, who
moderated the discussion, said

there are three different
aspects to coming out: the time
when one someone realizes that

he or she is not heterosexual, the

decision to act on that realiza-

tion In a sexual way and the

recognition of the broader poltl-

cal and social Implications to

that realization.

John Tyler '90 spoke of the

deniaj that he went through
before he came out. "During
late high school I had two sexual
relationships with men. I was
very dlsturlied by them and I

went through a big process of

denial," he said. "When I came
to Williams I had even heavier
denial."

Tyler said that he attended a
meeting of the Bisexual, Gay
and Lesbian Union (BGLU) his

(left to right) Doug Krehblel '88, Katie Kent '88, Brian Watson '88

and Bridget Baird '89 discuss "coming out" at a BGLU-sponsored
panel discussion last Friday. (Ward)

freshmen year, which was then

called the Gay and Lesbian
Union, and realized that he was
a bisexual. He came out to his

parents this past summer, he
said.

Brian Watson '88 said that he
had been aware of his homosex-
uality since he was 11 or 12 but

did not come out to himself until

this August. "Then I went Into

this mad rush to tell everyone I

knew," he said.

Bridget Balrd '89 said "I went
through a stage of thinking I

was exclusively homosexual. I

really wanted people to deal

with the fact that I was
attracted to women." She said

she now considers herself a
bisexual

In general, the panelists said

that their parents had reacted in

a supportive manner, although
there were some adjustment
problems.
Balrd said that her family

was supportive but somewhat
confused by her blsexuallty. "A

lot of people think you have to

choose somehow or otherwise
It's a copout," she said.

Kirsten Swenson '88 said that

she had not yet told her parents.
She said, "It's just not the right

time."
The panelists also spoke

about the social reaction to their

homosexuality. Chris Nealon
'89 said he felt that the world
was going to end if he came out.

"It was either me or the world
and one of us was wrong." He
said he fit the social stereotype
of what it was to be straight this

confused many people. Eventu-
ally, Nealon said, "I started to

calm down and laugh at it."

Swenson said that she has
experienced difficulty In know-
ing how open to be in her friend-
ships. She said, "Sexuality is an
intrinsic part of someone's
nature . But it's weird lowalk up
to someone and say 'HI, I'm
Kirle. I'm blonde and bisex-

ual." She said that while she

Continued on Page 10

CEP/CCRR
Continued from Page 4

world concerns, especially the

lack of a Latin American Stu-

dies program.
Part of the problem, accord-

ing to Hyde, is ensuring that

enough students would take

courses If they were offered.

Oakley said that Williams has
no courses on many European
ethnic groups, and students

often do not take these types of

courses in large enough
numl)ers to justify hiring new
faculty.

Cook said that the most
Important problem was inte-

grating minority components
Into Introductory courses.
"We're concerned about getting

at what we think of as the aver-

age white Williams student," he
said. Cook mentioned the dis-

cussion of the Afro-American
novel In English 101 at the Race
Relations panel which he said

convinced him that It had
become routine. "There's still

the problem that merely by hav-
ing something Included does not

necessarily make it a part of the
course," he said.

Profesor Jason Kuo, a
member of the CCRR, pointed
out that a student can graduate
from Williams without taking
any courses on minorities or the
non-Western world.

Oakley said that the CEP had
once studied the possibility of

creating a division requirement
for those kind of courses, but
said It was rejected after a
study showed that the number
of students taking the courses
had Increased steadily over the
years. Eighty percent of the
students in the most recent gra-
duating class the CEP exam-
ined had taken these type of
courses, Oakley said.

Hyde said that the CEP
review would not he completed
until Spring and that the CEP
would continue to work with the
CCRR. Several members of the
CCRR asked that the CEP keep
the Issues in mind while looking
at the course package In
January.
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Collegium •

Continued from Page 6

composer, featured a cast of

vocalists as well as the entire

ensemble of instrumenUlists.

"Hlstoria dl Ezechla" Is a mlnl-

opera that tells the story of Eze-

chla's prayers to the Lord. The

part of Ezechla was sung by

John Andrews "89, who at times

had trouble filling the long and

difficult part. However, the per-

formance sparkled at the con-

clusion, with the full ensemble

Joining in the song.

The second half of the concert

opened with works by Thomas
Weelkes, a late Rennaissance

composer, and Kensy Purcell,

of the Baroque period. "To
Shorten Winter's Sadnesse"
and "Next Winter Comes
Slowly," both again reflected

the seasonal theme. Featured

on "Next Winter Comes Slowly"

was bass Brian Watson '88, who
amply sung the lamenting song

to the accompaniment of the

string section.

Three anonymous pieces fol-

lowed, featuring different

members of the ensemble. The

second piece by Schutz was per-

formed next-to-last. "Eln Kind

1st uns Geboren (For Unto Us a

Child is Born) again featured

harpsichord and provided more
of the beautiful baroque harmo-

nies. The ensemble closed with

"The Holly and the Ivy," a tra-

ditional English Christmas
song.

The Initial offering of the Col-

legium Musicum left one with

an uplifted Christmas season

feeling. Even for those unfamil-

iar with the music of the period,

the ensemble provided an excel-

lent evening of entertainment.

— Town/gown
Continued from Page 4

consider altering town by-laws.

Kolesar also expresed disap-

proval of the portion of the

motion which seeks to put a

limit on off-campus housing.

Bubrlski and other town resi-

dents, including Sheila Barry of

36 Thomas Street (where a

house has been rented to five

Williams students), expressed

concern over the proliferation

of students living off-campus

and their ability to pay higher

rents has caused an increase in

rental prices in WilUamstown.

This, they said, has caused a

decrease In the available hous-

ing for townspeople.

"We're concerned with the

neighborhood being changed. It

will not change for the better,

the Impact will be negative.

What I see happening on this
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(Thomas) street, in a short

number of years, is that it will

probably be 100 percent student

housing," Barry said. She said

that Thomas Street has tradi-

tionally been low and moderate

income housing.

Kenyatta told the committee

that an administrative commit-

tee on housing, which she sits

on, has considered recommend-
ing the construction of an
apartment building on campus
for upperclass students.

The committee, which the col-

lege formed as part of a fund-

raising campaign linked with

the college's bicentennial In

1933, Is still in the process of eva-

luating the housing situation on

campus, Kenyatta said later In

the week.
Currently, there are 60 stu-

dents living In six co-ops and 115

students renting residences

throughout WilUamstown,
acording to Kenyatta.

Bubrlski agreed that another

residence is needed on the cam-
pus. "You'll have to provide

housing for each and every stu-

dent, or we will have to get strict

with you. You (the college) are

making life difficult for the

community," Bubrlski said.

Kolesar pointed out that com-
pared to other colleges, Wil-

liams lets a small number of

students live off-campus.
The Town-Gown Committee

also passed a motion 3-0, with
two abstentions, encouraging
the college to inspect prospec-
tive rentals and impose and
enforce rent controls.

Kenyatta, who also abstained,

said that It is the studente'

responsibilities to check their

own off-campus housing.

If too many complaints are

lodged against a house in which

students are living off-campus

from either neighbors or other

students, Kenyatta said, the

students will be forced to move
back into a dormitory. Kenyatta

said she recalled that action

being taken in one case.

In other business, William

Wagner, Assistant Dean of the

College, told the committee that

the parking committee which he
chairs has nearly completed Its

task of proposing a solution to

the shortage of parking spaces

on the campus.
Wagner said his committee

will suggest a dual policy. In

which parking facilities are
expanded and the number of

students allowed to bring cars to

campus is limited.

Wagner said after the meet-

ing that his committee will most
likely recommend that Fresh-

men not be allowed to have cars
on campus. Currently, fresh-

men are permitted automobiles

during winter study and second

semester.

In early January, the recom-
mendations will be presented to

the College Council, the Com-
mittee fo Undergraduate Life

(CUL), and the WilUamstown
planner, Barbara Bashevkin.
After soliciting their Input, a
final report will be present to

the college administration in

late January, Wagner said.

^Museum
Shop

Williams
College

Museum
of Art

. architectural jewelry

. ceramics

. Italian stationery

. paper sculptures

. exhibition calendars

. contemporary cards

. fine art posters

. art books

PHINTS 1978-1965
WHXUUIS COLLEOC UUSEUW Of ART
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Hours: Monday
through Saturday

10 am to 5 pm,

Sunday 1 pm to 5 pm.
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Curchack

—

Continued from Page 6

For the first part of the work,

Curchack's face is masked
behind his various exciting, but

false, disguises. After he

reveals his actual face, the play

begins to realize its deeper

goals, but, at the same time, it

begins Its downfall. His charac-

terizations become weaker,
more repetlve, and less pur-

poseful, and the speeches taken

from Shakespeare become
more erratic and less
comprehensible.

This breakdown is not without

a purpose, for just as The
Tempest involves the loss of

Prospero's control, Curchack
Intends to reflect the deteriora-

tion of his control and direction

as well. But Intentionally bad
theatre does not good theatre

make.
Clearly Curchack knows what

he should be doing, as well as to

what limits he should do it. His

voices are clever, his gestures

dramatic, and his effects enter-

taining, but he consistently

takes them too far. He drags a

joke out too long, overdoes a

gesture or a voice until they lose

their fizz and become as excit-

ing as a carlwnated beverage

left out too long.

Often he realizes when he
goes too far, and attempts to

correct it by stepping out of

character, discussing the mis-
take just committed, apologiz-
ing for it, and then, with some
effort, squeezing back Into
character. Meanwhile the
audience has lost the flow of the

play, and Is forced to start

again, rebuilding confidence in

Curchack until he lets us down
again.

This mishandling creates an
unintended irony when Cur-
chack tells the audience; "Now
my charms are overthrown,/
And what strength I have mine
own,/ Which is most faint."

Taken from Prospero's epi-

logue, this speech transforms
Curchack Into Prospero, whose
magical powers no longer have
their effect, Shakespeare, for

whom the epilogue is often con-

sidered to be an autobiographi-

cal conclusion to his last play,

and Curchack himself, who,
now stripped of his disguises, is

apologizing for the limits of his

theatrical effects and magic.
His weaknesses, unfortunately,

have been all too clear through-

out the play, so this speech,

rather than challenging our
perceptions of what we have
gained from his play, only

serves to highlight his faults.

Stuff As Dreams Are Made
On reaches for great things. It

criticizes Shakespeare and
theatrical traditions, embraces
them, and attempts to create

new conventions simultane-
ously. Curchack is a dynamic
performer, and his special

effects entertain, but too often

his work crosses the line

between casual and clumsy,
and ultimately offers a toothless

bite. It bears a resemblance to

the Faerie Queen's castle:

something striving towards the

heavenly, containing the poten-

tiality of grand and beautiful

architecture, but which is also

set in the sand and made of

shaky, unmortared brickwork
ready to fall.

MassMoCA
Continued from Page 4

one they passed last July. The
Hynes Convention center mea-
sure, which the Ways and
Means Committee cut from the

bill, is strongly supported in the

Senate.

If the Senate does not concur
with the House version of the

bill, a conference committee
will be called, which would
Include three members of each
legislative body. Guernsey said

this will probably happen before

Christmas.

A version of the bill must be
passed by January 5 In order to

be Included In this legislative
session. If a bill is not passed by
then, the bill's proponents will

have to start from scratch in the

Focus On
America's

Future

Help Prevent
Birth Defects

Support the

next legislative session. Both
Guernsey and Bosley said they

were both confident that modi-

fications can be made by Janu-

ary 5.

Bosley and Guernsey attrib-

ute the action taken on the bill in

the Ways and Means Committee
to the lobbying efforts by
MassMoCA supporters.

"It's a huge task to convince

the Ways and Means Committee
that any bill is important
enough and fiscally sound
enough to be considered," he

said.

Bosley cited petition drives in

the Northern Berkshlres area

and letters from 567 North

Adams State College Students

and about 130 its alunui as the

keys to raising the Ways and
Means Committee's awareness

of community support for the

MasMoCA project.

Locks
Continued from Page 1

most people were opposed to it.

James McNulty '89, the pres-

ident of Mark Hopkins house,

said, "People see some good
parts to it, but they see a lot of

bad parts too." He said that

people were afraid it would sp>oil

the openness of the campus and
decided that it would be better if

people were allowed to lock

their own doors.

John Bellwoar '89, president

of Mills, said that no one he
spoke to at snacks had a strong

feeling In favor of the system.
"A lot of people felt It would
actualy reduce the amount of

security," he said.

Members of the College

Council voted against the pro-

posal 26-0 with four abstentions

at last Thursday's meeting.

Discussion before the vote cen-

tered on Tuesday's open meet-

ing concerning the proposal.

Zinn said it was the opinion of

many attending the meeting
that, "We definitely should be

concentrating on the security of

individual doors.'

The council also voted to sup-

port "Increased security of

rooms, doors and locks across

campus where deemed neces-

sary." The vote was 28 in favor,

one opposed, and one abstention.

Council Vice President Nicole

Melcher '88 said, "I think the

issue might be more of students

locking doors, not a new lock."

Education was discussed as

another possibllty in raising

awareness of property viola-

tions and security. Zinn said

the Council may want to con-

sider educating students by

making data available on secur-

ity violations.

The final vote of the evening

concerned College Council sup-

port for the employment of the

IDentlcard system on academic
buildings only where deemed
necessary. Nine voted in favor,

14 were opposed, and seven

abstained. These figures will b?

reported to the Dean's office so

that "The people who are mak-
ing decisions will know how the

council feels," Zinn said.

Barnes-
Continued from Page 4

achieved much of what he set

out to accomplish. Including a

growing economy, a stronger

military establishment, and not

raising taxes.

The Reagan legacy, Barnes
said, is a strong one. "It's hard
to believe now, but Reagan has
made the presidency a more
vigorous position." Also, many
of his ideals still find favor in a
nation where the political feel-

ing Is still moderate to conser-
vative. Specifically, Barnes
said, Reagan's emphasis on the
traditional values of the family,
his tough stance in foreign
affairs and his support of SDI
are likely to be continued, for

the most part, by the next
president.

However, there will be some
changes. Barnes said he antici-

pates a shift in emphasis from
military to domestic spending,
especially for the homeless.
"Reagan's Idea of the homeless
is Ferdinand and Imelda Mar-
cos," he said. Also, according to

Barnes, the next president Is

likely to do more to combat the
federal deficit.

Politics are likely to change
as well because, Barnes said,

"You won't have a larger than
life presence in the Oval
Office." Barnes ?aid he sees no
candidate with the ability to
move people as Reagan has
done and believes that ideologi-
cally driven politics are on the
way out. The next president,
Barnes added, is not likely to
have the sense of humor which
Reagan has.

Barnes also talked about the

1988 presdential race. The first

thing to note, according to

Barnes, is that "Reagan has

given the Republicans a more
popular image." This fact,

among others, may make it

very difficult for the Democrats
to win the election. One of the

other reasons, Barnes said, is

that the strongest Democrats -

Mario Cuomo, Bill Bradley and
Sam Nunn - are not running in

1988. If that does not happen, the

Republicans will likely hold

onto the office.

Barnes said he is hesltatant to

say who will be the next presi-

dent because the candidates are

changing every day. "You
never know - Michael Dukakis
might loosen up appear affable,

even friendly." Barnes said he
plans to vote for Jack Kemp,
whom he knows personally, or
possibly lor Bob Dole.
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BGLU
Continued from Page 7

never denies her blsexuality In a

conversation, It Is also not the

first thing she puts on her

resume.
Swenson also said, "I am

proud to come out before so

many friendly listeners. ..In

spite of the scarlness I'm glad to

be here." Katie Kent '88 said

that she felt It was her duty to

participate because, "By
necessity, In our society to be a

lesbian is political." She said,

"This society Is so silent, so

heterosexual, that I have to ass-

sert that I'm here. I'm a

lesbian."

Krehblel spoke about how
Williams has changed for

blsexuals and homosexuals

since he first arrived. Origi-

nally a member of the Class of

1987, Krehblel said, "I was
appalled by the attitude of peo-

ple in my class." He said that

now, students seem more
exposed to homosexuality and
more confident about the topic

and that the number of fresh-

men active In the BGLU has

increased from one when he was
a freshmen to seven this year.

Krehblel pointed to the first

openly gay faculty member to

receive tenure, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Political Science
Timothy Cook, the formation of

an alumni organization for gay
and bisexual alumni and the

student participation in the

National Pride march In

Washington October as further

evidence of this attitude

change.

In retrospect, the panelists

said that coming out was a relief

for them. Tyler said, "I still feel

really good although the

euphoric feeling wears off."

Watson said, "1 wish I had done

it a lot earlier," and said stu-

dents should not wait until

their senior year. Nealon des-

cribed the most difficult period

as the time before one comes
out. He said, "Hell is before you

come out (of) ... the closet."

Swenson added, "It's really

claustrophobic In there.

The panel was followed by a

discussion period. Both the
panel and a party aferwards in

Currier Ballroom were spon-

sored by the Bisexual, Gay and
Lesbian Union.

Pub
Continued from Page 1

students had been caught trying

to pass false identification in

her bar since September. "I had
Just gotten to the point where too

many kids were trying to do it.

It's not my fault they changed
the law to 21. ... I did my best to

avoid the situation," she said.

Michel said she had been for-

warding Williams I.D. cards

that students had tried to pass,

as well as the names of some of

the students who were passing

the cards, to Ransom Jenks,

Director of Security, and that

she had called Dean of the Col-

lege Stephen Fix's office, hop-

ing that the college would take

some action. She said she
thought the college would send a
letter out to the student body,
Informing them of the law and
her policy. When the problem
continued, she said, she decided
to take action.

Jenks said Michel had given

him several Williams I.D. cards

that had been confiscated from
people trying to pass them as

Identification at the pub, and
that he had talked to the stu-

dents named on the cards. He
said the college could take no

action against these students

because the students almost

invariably told him that the

cards were stolen.

With regards to sending a let-

ter to students, Jenks said "We
don't feel that we should be noti-

fying students what the drink-

ing law is, that's something
Mary Michel should be doing."

For students who had passed

the cards, (Michel forwarded 3

or 4 names of these to Jenks)

Jenks said "Those things that

happen out In the community
are really matters between the

student and that Institution."

For Individual students, Jenks

said all he can do Is Inform them
of the law.

Michel that some of the cards
preferred over the course of the

year had been forged, some
were cards of students who had
graduated last year, and some
were cards of friends or broth-

ers of the students that tried to

pass them.

The Pub has been having

some problems with its liquor

license. According to the Advo-
cate, Michel has been ordered to

pay court costs and a victim/

\
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witness fee totaling $515 but no

fines or other penalties in an
incident last summer Involving

allegedly illegal sale of alcohol.

Police charged Michel with

violating the terms of her liquor

license by selling several cases

of beer to a Massachusetts
Teachers Association conventi-

oneer for transportation to a

party at Williams, the Advocate
said. The judge said that if there

were no further Incidents, the

case would be dismissed In six

months, according to Elena
Kusky, an assistant district

attorney who prosecuted the

case, the Advocate said.

According to Town Manager
Steven Ledoux, the Selectmen ,

who are the town's licensing

authority, will be setting a date
for a hearing to determine If the

pub should be allowed to retain

its liquor license or if It should

be punslhed for Its alleged viola-

tion of Its license. Ledoux said

that the Selectmen are acting on
a request for Police Chief Zoito,

who feels that the pub broke the

law because It does not have a

license to sell liquor off-

premises.
Michel denied that her deci-

sion to start calling the police on
Williams students was related

to problems over her license.

W. Hoops

-

Continued from Page 14

second half. Crouchley had 16

points, Hedeman added 14, and
Julia Beasley '89 chipped In 9

more as the squad cruised to the

70-50 victory.

After the game Coach
Roberts said, "We held together

well defensively, and I was very
pleased." Robert's team is now
undefeated after earlier victo-

ries over Skidmore and Colby-

Sawyer, both by wide margins.

Fast breaks and presses fig-

ure prominently in Robert's

plans for the team. A quick

three guard, two forward lineup

will be used for this style of play,

M. Hockey-
Continued from Page 14

peformed steadily so far with
occasional inplred flashes, and
as they work together more the

goals should come more fre-

quently for the threesome.
Freshman Sean Seguln,

whom Coach McCormick des-

cribed as a real pleasure to have
at Williams, centers the line of

Walt Hoffman "89 and Rob Abel
'91. Hoffman's experience
should help these two talented

freshmen to develop, as both
have shown good skills and hard
work on the ice.

Early woes
The Ephs opened the season

with perenlally tough Connecti-
cut College and ECAC West
tournament finalist Hamilton,
both on the road, and fell to both
by narrow margins. Against
Conn. College, Hoffman and
Dave Bakken scored for Wil-

liams to tie the score at 2-2, but a
Conn College goal with just 2: 19

remaining broke the tie and sent

the Ephs packing. Against
Hamilton, the Ephs were down
by one goal, 4-3 and pressing the

Continental zone with an extra

attacker when Hamilton put In

an empty-net goal to make the

final 5-3.

In the home opener against

American International College

last Monday, the team dis-

played some excellent hockey

THE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

but Roberts can also field a

larger lineup for half court

situations. Roberts Is counting

on Hedeman, Crochley, and

Cadlgan to score consistently

for the Ephs, who lost only one

player to graduation from last

year's 14-8 squad. The second

year coach is cautiously optim-

istic about the new season,

commenting, "The potential Is

there for a great season. It just

depends on keeping a good atti-

tude and how hard they're wil-

ling to work."
Next up for the Ephs is a road

match against North Adams
State tomorrow.

but was plagued by errors and
Inconsistency in a 7-5 loss. Sev-
eral apparent goals and shots
off the post had the large home
crowd on Its feet, but AIC ans-

wered with breakaway goals to

silence the Eph faithful.

Caswell opened the game's
scoring at 9:03 of the first

period, but AIC scored four
times before the Ephs could get
on the board again, when
Bakken scored In the second
period on a power play. Van
Belle tallied a hat trick In the

third period, but the squad was
unable to keep AIC off the board
In that period.

Last Wednesday, the squad
lost to Norwich 8-4 on the road.
Norwich had two players with
three goals apiece, as Williams
was again unable to mount a
sustained attack. Captain Cas-
well said of the team's Inability

to put the puck In the net, "We
have to work on getting our
shots down, and hitting the nets

for the rebounds a little

harder." Of the team's overall

attitude, he said, "Everyone's a
little down now, but once our
first victory comes, It should
help us get into the winning
spirit.

The Ephs next try for their

first victory, and Coach
MoCormlck's 300th lifetime
coaching win, against Trinity

tonight at home at 7: 00 PM.
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Tenure
Continued from Page 1

the earth. He Is the editor of

Rates of Chemical Weather-
ing of Rocks and Minerals,
which was published in 1986. He
graduated from Dartmouth Col-

lege In 1972 and received his

Ph.D. from the University of

Washington In 1977. Dethler is

the director of Hopkins forest.

Hershatter specializes in Chi-

nese history. She is the author of

the book Workers of Tianjin,
which was published last year.

Gall Hershatter

She graduated from Hampshire
College In 1974 and received a
Ph.D. from Stanford University

In 1982.

Lenhart specializes In compu-
tational geometry and graph
theory. He received his B.S.

from St. Joseph's University In

1977 and his Ph.D. from Dart-

mouth College in 1982.

Wootters received his B.S.

from Stanford Unlvertslty in

1973 and his Ph.D. from the Uni-

versity of Texas in 1980. He has
done research In quantum mea-
surement theory and the prob-

lems associated with it.

Faculty members said that
the CAP has decided not to
recommend for tenure Assist-
ant Professor of Political
Science Carlos Egan, Assistant
Professors of Art Christine
Kondoleon and Vaughan Grylls,
Assistant Professor of Chemis-
try Diana Sedney and Assistant
Professor of Economics Pad-
manabhan Srlnagcsh.
According to Goethals, the

typical tenure path that faculty
members follow is that profes-
sors come to Williams with a
three year appointment as
assistant professors. In their

third year, departments make
reappointment recommenda-
tions to the CAP, and if the

recommendations are positive

and the CAP accepts them, the
professors receive a second
appointment for a four year
term as assistant professor. In

the fall of each professor's sixth

year, he or she applies for

tenure, and if It Is granted, they
become associate professors In

their seventh year.

Goethals said there are
exceptions to this path.
He said that for all appoint-

ment decisions, the CAP takes
into account teaching, scholar-
ship and contributions to the
community. He said student

Symphony
Continued from Page 6

enjoying himself, he built up the

piece meticulously, paying
complete attention to every

nuance of the music while lead-

ing the orchestra to its dramatic

conclusion.

Onee again, Charry demon-
strated his artistic skill, finely

balancing the different ele-

ments of the piece to create a

unified whole, an ability he dis-

played throughout the program
to make for an enjoyable even-

ing of music.

/rent at cariddi^
l ^yT^tyy DAILY RENTALSl

FROM
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William Wootters

input is taken into consideration
in all tenure and reappointment
decisions, although the way the
opinion is gathered varies from
department to department.
Goethals said he was not

aware of any situation when the
Trustees had not accepted CAP
recommendations for tenure
and reappointment.
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Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

The Leading Investment Bank For
Emerging Growth Companies

is now accepting resumes

for the position of

Corporate Finance Analyst

Cover letters and resumes should

be directed to:

Theresa Bradbury

in the

Office of Career Counseling

No later than: January 15, 1988

On Campus interviews will be held February 12, 1988.

A book describing the Alex. Brown & Sons Analyst Program

can be found in the library of the OfTice of Career Counseling.
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Hot oven grinders, saiads,
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Now starting delivery to Williams College
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Fresh dough daily
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Wllliamstown

Spring Street

458-9009
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RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES

If you plan to start a research career upon gradua
tion, start your job search at Tufts UniverMiy.
Boston Campus.

Tufts" Boston Campus is comprised of the Medical
School, Dental and Veterinary Schools, the
Sacklcr School of Biomedical Sciences, and the

U.S.D.A. Human Nutrition Research Center

We have an ongoing need for science graduates in

a variety of exciting inedical science research

areas.

December graduates should contact us to he con
sidcred for current openings; those graduating in

the Spring may send us a resume for future

opportunities.

Tufts offers an excellent salary and benefits

package including tuition assistance.

All inleresled candidates should
send a resume lo Tufis llniver-

sily Personnel, 200 Harrison
Ave.. Boston, MA 02111, or
call 1617) 956-6600. An Affir-

mative Aclion/Equal Oppor-
lunily Kmployer.

TUFTS
UMVTKSnV
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Record stands at even .500 Track under new coach,

Women's skaters fall to Middlebury look to Little Three Title
by Scott Freeman

On Saturday afternoon the

women's Ice hockey team
came up on the short end of a

7-2 score against Middlebury.

The game put the Ephwo-
men's record at 1-1 after an

outstanding road win over RPI
In the season opener.

The contest featured a very

experienced and hard skating

Panther squad against a

developing young Eph unit.

According to Coach Jim
Brlggs, Middlebury had l)een

playing together for four years

whereas the younger Ephs
have six players just starting

the game.
In spite of these shortcom-

ings, goalie Daisy Hagey '88

kept the game at 1-1 through-

out most of the first period, the

only Eph goal coming unas-

sisted from Junior Lanl Wish-

nie. However, the team finally

relented to the powerful
Panther attack and the score

stood at 3-1 at the end of the

first period.

After three unanswered
Middlebury goals In the

second period, the Ephs
opened the third with fire as

Kara Lynch '90 took the puck

from Catherine Eaton '88 and

broke around a Panther
defenseman. With the defense

converging. Lynch centered

the puck to Klrsten Neuse '89,

who beat the sprawling goal-

tender high, closing the gap to

6-2. Middlebury, however,

proved too tough as they

quickly answered this tally

with one of their own to flnslh

the game with a 7-2 victory.

Coach Brlggs still felt good

about the team's prospects

this year, coming off the best

record in the history of

women's hockey here at Willi-

ams (9-6 last year). Although

he thinks that the team could

Improve on that mark this

year, he stated that the squad

is "not as strong" as last

year's because of the loss of

leading scorer Sarah Shull '88

and injured Jenny Ause '88,

who "would have been the

leading scorer this year."

Both of these valuable players

are expected to be back after

the holidays.

Wednesday the squad will

host a Skldmore team that fell

to the Ephs twice last year.

The team feels confident that

this game could boost their

record another notch en route

to a winning season.

by Steve Brody

The Williams track team is

entering its first season under
new head coach Peter Farwell,
who took over the job after a
nationwide search following
former coach Richard Farley's
acceptance of the head football

coaching position last year.
Despite the loss of several top
competitors to graduation,
including All-Americans Andre
Lopez and Brandt Johnson, the
Ephs are looking once again to

dominate their New England
opponents! ^nd capture another
Little Three Title.

The women's team will be led
by two-time All—American
hurdler Dawn Macauley '89.

Macauley will compete in the 55
meter hurdles as well as the 400
and 500 meter races during the
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season. Sophomore 800 meter
runners Ann Dannhauer and
Susan Gray, who both lowered
the school record In the event
last year, will be counted on for

points in the middle distances.

Freshman Anne Piatt, who
captured the Little Three cross
country title In October, should
see a good deal of success in the
1500 meters, while distance
runners Sarah Pierce '88 and
Sara St. Antolne '88 (co-

captains), Sarah Hams '89, and
Ingrid Weisel '90 look to lead
their competition in both the
1500 and 3000 meter runs.

The men's team, which won
the NESCAC championship and
finished fourth in New England
outdoors last year, will count on
a number of returning stars.

Sophomore Geoff Igharo, who
set a Williams record In the tri-

ple jump as a freshman, will

compete In that event, the long

jump and the 55 meter dash.

Joining him to lead Wlliams in

the long jump Is Ken Alleyne '88.

Alleyne, who fought a ham-
string Injury last season, will

also see action in the 400 meter
race. Hurdlers Scott Purdy '88

and Ben Soriano '90 looked
strong at an open meet at Dart-
mouth last week.
In the distance events, the

Ephs are counting on the recov-
ery of many of their injury-

plagued cross-country runners.

Ted Arrowsmith '88 and Gil

McCabe '89 are being joined this

year by sophomore transfer

Nate McVey-Flnney and
freshman Evan DrlscoU as the

leaders of a large pack in the

1500 and 3000. The 800 will see

Dave Nadelman '89, Dave
Tewksbury '89, and Bob Kane
'88 go head-to-head for the top

spots, followed closely by
freshmen Jon Habjan and Keko
Torres. Nadelman will also race
In the 500, where he has gone to

the New Englands the last two
years.

The depth of the Eph team
should give Farwell a success-

ful first year.

Swimming
Continued from Page 13

^^

to Benson in the IM raised hopes
of an Eph rally, but Amherst's
dominance in the freestyle
events checked Williams'
charge.

Last Tuesday, the men
downed the University of Con-
necticut 122-95, while the
women lost 111-156 to the Hus-
kies. Veteran head coach Carl
Samuelson presided over
ceremonies at the inaugural
Chandler Athletic Center pool
dual meet.

Dan Snyder '90, Michael
O'Malley, Cieurzo, Benson,
Davis, and diver Scott
Schwager '91 all contributed
double-digit scores to lead Wil-
liams past the trroublesome
UConn. In the nightcap, Karen
Whitaker '91, Schroeder,
Broudy, and Freemer scored
Individual wins against the
overwhelming Husky women.
Each team will carry 1-1

records to winter training at
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Jun-
ior Dave Brown's return from
abroad should bolster tha men's
promising free corps, while div-
ing coach Mandy Glenner's host
of plebes threaten to score heav-
ily for the women.

SPORTS SHORTS
M. Squash

Sports 13

' 'The highlight of our year' ' is

how Vassar squash coach Bill

Barhite desrlbed the Williams

Invitational squash tourna-

ment. The three day tourna-

ment saw ten visiting teams
descend upon WlUiamstown to

do battle with each other and the

host Ephs In Lasell Gymna-
sium, the site of next March's
Intercollegiate Nationals.

Each squad faced eight

adversaries In round robin

competition for best overall

record, and the Midshipmen of

Navy wrapped up the first place

title with an undefeated mark.

Ranked sixth in the country a

year ago. Navy ran into few

obstacles In sailing to the

championship. Their eight vic-

tories Included 6-3 wins over

their three closest rivals in the

tournament: Trinity, Cornell,

and Williams.

Of the Williams nine, only

Doug Gilbert '89, Robby Halla-

gan, '89, and Chris Pentz '91,

were able to stem the tide of a

Navy team that captain Wen-

dell Chestnut '88 described as

"physically strong and well-

conditioned ... in better match
shape than us." In fact, Halla-

gan and Pentz both went 6-0 for

the tournament.
Hallagan's first match, per-

haps the most exciting of the

weekend, was decided at 14-all

In the fifth game, when the jun-

ior stunned his Midshipman
opponent by electing to have a

single point decide the match.

In winning the crucial point,

Hallagan put away the formid-

able Middy.
The Ephs' overall standing In

the tournament was fourth

place, as the squad fell to Cor-

nell by a 6-3 score on Sunday.

Finishing between the Ephs and
the Midshipmen were Trinity In

second and the Big Red of Cor-

nell In third.

— Alexander Rachmiel

W. Squash
With their number one and

five players. Senior Captain

Jeanne Cloppse and sophomore

Sarah Fulkerson, both felled by

knee Injuries, the Women's
squash team dropped both

halves of a trl-meet last Satur-

day, losing to Colgate 6-3 and to

host WeUesley 7-2.

With the entire lineup shifted

up, the Ephwomen found them-

selves playing against stronger

competition than normal and

only Junior Lorl Beth Schaen

could manage a victory against

both squads. Schaen shut out

her Colgate opponent and

trounced her WeUesley coun-

EARN MONEY
GREAT part-time opportunity to

GAIN EXPERIENCE while mar-

keting FORTUNE 500 Companies
products on campus! FLEXIBLE
hours! References given Call

1 (800) 843-2786

-PART-TIME -
HOME MAILING PROGRAM!

Excellent income! Details,

send self-addressed, stamped

envelope to WEST, Box 5877,

Hillside. NJ 07205

terpart 3-1 from the number
seven position. Against Colgate,

third and fourth players Susie

Piper '90 and Sopit Poosanak-
hom '88 added victories, beating

their opponents 3-0 and 3-1

respectively. Senior Christine

Boddiker rounded out the Wil-

liams winners, easily downing
her numl)er eight WeUesley
opposite 3-1.

Williams looks forward to the

return of Cloppse, who has been

ranked one of the top twelve

players in the nation since her

sophomore year. Coach Lisa

Melendy also eagerly awaits

Fulkerson as well as Juniors

Nancy Shore and Jill Apple-

baum both of whom will return

to Williams second semester.

All four will be needed, as well

as strong performances from
Junior Allison Buckner, last

year's number two player and
Freshman Lisa Brayton, slated

to play in the third spot this

year. If the team Is to Improve

on last years 14-8 record and
third place division three

national ranking.

The team will enjoy a long

rest Ijefore resuming play Jan-

uary seventh at Dartmouth.
— Marc McDermott

Wrestling
Grappling with a greatly

depleted lineup, the wrestling

team lost all three legs of a

quad-meet held at the Univer-

sity of Massachussets at Boston
last Saturday. The Ephs were
pinned by UMass 31-16 and
Plymouth State 31-15 before

narrowly losing to Brldgewater

State 29-26 In a match that

hinged on the final bout.

Against Brldgewater, Cap-
tains John Dillon '89 and Mark
Duff '89 took forfeits at 126 and
190 pounds respectively and
freshman Stein Soelberg pinned
his 177 pound opponent for the

Ephs. Kevin Cook '90 battled his

opponent to a 6-6 tie at 158 and a

double forfeit at 118 set up a 26-

26 tie entering the heaveyweight
slot where freshman Justin

Powell suffered a 7-2 loss.

In the earlier matches, Dillon

and Cook and Soelberg declsi-

oned their Plymouth State

opponents 6-3, 11-6 and 7-3

respectively, while Duff took his

second forfeit of the day. Duff

was the only Williams wrestler

to defeat his UMass opponent,

sticking him In the first period.

Dillon commented, "We're a

young team with alot of poten-

tial, we should improve
quickly."

Dillon's words may prove

true, especially when four let-

termen return to the mats in

January, including All New
England sophomore Steve
Felix. Their presence, along

with Dillon's steady leadership.

Duff's awesome ability - last

year he represented Williams in

the Division III national tour-

nament - and the presence of

first year coach Roger Caron,
should help the Ephmen In their

quest for their first winning sea-

son of the eighties.

Williams will break for the

holidays before resuming com-
petition with a tough January 13

home match versus New York
powerhouse SUNY-Albany and
perennial New England stan-

dout Western New England
College.

— Marc McDermott

COLGATE UNIVERSITY

. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.

Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching

high school science, mathematics. English, and social

studies. Generous financial aid is available to qualified

students. For more information write to: George E. De
Boer. Chairperson, Department of Education, Colgate

University, Hamilton. NY 13346 /Phone: (315) 824-1000.
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This week's recipients are Sophomore
Rob Benson and Freshmen Lee
Schroeder and Kathia Vandevenne, who
together set eight pool records last Sat-

urday at Amherst. Although the Men lost

to the Jeffs for the first time in 20 years,

the Women emerged victorious. Rob,

Lee, and Kathia, this Bud's for you!

The men's swim team takes to the waters in early season action.

The women won this weekend at Amherst while the men lost to the

JeHs lor the first time in twenty years. (LeBauer)

8 records fall in Pratt

Pool, Ephs split meet
by Kurt Oeler

Coach Carl Samuelson's
swimming teams mustered a

split decision in their battle at

Amherst on Saturday. The
women won 143-123, while the

men lost to Amherst for the first

time in twenty years, 95-119.

Record-breaking swims high-

lighted the meet. Kathia Van-
devenne '91 set pool standards

with wins In the one and three-

meter diving, while classmate
Lee Schroeder's win in the 50

meter free (25.66) earned her a

spot on the record board.
Schroeder also teamed with

Dore Lebeau '91, Anne
MacEachern '90, and Berne
Broudy '90 to set a pool record in

the 200 meter medley relay

(1:56.27), and anchored
Lebeau, MacEachern, and

Michelle Freemer '90 in the

record-breaking 400 meter free

relay (3:47.67). Freemer
lowered her own pool record In

the 500 meter free, set last year,

with her winning time of 5: 22.51.

Rob Benson led the men in

their losing cause. The exuber-

ant sophomore stuck it to

Amherst with record-breaking

wins in the 200 IM (2:02.57) and

200 fly (2:01.40). Benson also

teamed with Chris Cieurzo '90,

Evan Davis '89, and Chris Glglio

'89 to set a pool mark in the 400

medley. Giglio's strong second

Continued on Page 12
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Basketball takes Tourney, now 4-0

d f
Sophomore center Bobby Sanlry glides up ice with linemate and
captain Dave Caswell '88 at his side in the men's hockey team's
home opener against AlC. (Zorawski)

Men's Hockey looking for

first win, Bantams toniglit

by Ted Hobart

"We knew we'd have some
rough edges to woric out in the
l)eglnning." said coach William
McCormiclc, suspecting that the
1987-88 edition of the men's
hockey team might have trou-

ble adjusting to the large influx

of new players Into the program
and to the switching of line and
defensive assignments. These
problems have combined with a
devastating early season sche-

dule to produce an 0-4 record for

a team that has yet to realize its

potential.

McCormick emphasized the
youth and inexperience of the
team, with 10 of 21 players being
freshmen or sophomores.
"There isn't going to be another
team we face with three of Its

first four defensmen being
freshmen. Our freshmen defen-
semen are learning to play var-
sity hockey, not that they're at

fault."

Junior assistant captain Tim
Frechette is the only defensman
who saw a regular shift last

year, and he is joined on the first

defense by freshman Mark
Hall, while rookies Rick Lafer-

rlere and Tim Hale make up the

second defensive unit. Tim Yar-
ter '88 and Jim McNulty '89,

both experienced players, give

McCormick a solid third pair,

and freshman Steve Wallace
can help out.

Line Adjustments
The offense has seen similar,

if not so drastic changes In

structure. The only line that

played together last year is

made up of junior wingers Will

Putnam and Mike Swenson cen-

tered by classmate and assist-

ant captain Chris Conway. This
line is extremely hardworking
and talented, and has been the

team's highest scoring line the

past two seasons.

However, so far this year the

juniors have been unable to find

the chemistry which has
worked so well before, and they

too are likely to l)e split up for

the Trinity game tonight In

the wake of illness among the

team. Clearly, though, if and
when they get It together, a line

like their's Is a powerful weapon
in the Eph arsenal.

Last year's leading scorer,

Ron Van Belle '90 centers
another line, with wingers Chris
Donato '89 and Dave Balcken
'90, who was moved up from
defense last year. These hus-

tling wingers work hard in the

comers, Iwth forechecking and
backchecking, and complement
the scoring touch of the talented

center very well. This line has
done well so far, displaying a

crisp, sustained passing attack

which keeps opponents on their

heels.

Senior Chris Pachus and cap-

tain Dave Caswell *88 join cen-

ter Bob Santry '90 on the line

which traditionally starts the

game for the Ephs. This line has
Continued on Page 10

by Mike Harrington

Overcoming sickness and two

weak opponents, the men's bas-

ketball team captured the first

annual Williams Invitational on

Saturday and Sunday to up Its

record to an Impressive 4-0.

The Ephmen moved to the

four win mark by manhandling
Salve Reglna 77-54 on Sunday to

capture the championship
trophy. Garcia Major '90 led the

attack with 21 points. Mike Mas-
ters '89 was named Most Valua-

ble Player of the tournament,

and he was joined by Major and
teammate Rich Williams '90 on

the all-tournament team.

The team overcame a lack-

luster first half Saturday night

to defeat Haverford College 79-

57 In the first men's game in the

new John W. Chandler Gymna-
sium. Earlier in the day, Salve

Regina had downed winless

Bridgewater St. to set up the

final showdown.
Against Haverford, the Willi-

ams five started sluggishly, fal-

ling behind 11-6 after seven
minutes of play. Both sides

exhibited extremely sloppy
play in the half, but Williams
managed to pull ahead 31-20 at

the intermission, despite shoot-

ing 13 for 30 and committing
nine turnovers against the
Fords 2-3 zone defense.

Defense keys spurt

After Haverford closed the

deficit to five, 40-35, with thir-

teen minutes left, the Ephs
picked up their defensive Inten-

sity and ran off ten unanswered
points. Including four apiece by
WlUlams, and Than Healy '91.

Then sophomore sensation
Major heljjed put the game on
ice with an assist, a driving hoop
and another assist, this one on a

Mike Butler '90 three pointer,

that extended the lead to 57-36.

The Fords never came closer

than 15 points after that, and the

Ephs coasted the rest of the

way.
Major led all scorers with 17,

while Williams and fellow
sophomore Dave Morrison each
tallied 13. Masters continued his

fine all-around play, scoring 11

points, while playing three dif-

ferent positions.

WUliams opened Its season
last week with two impressive

road victories. BuUer scored 17

points In his first varsity game
as Williams routed Skidmore 76-

58. Morrison added 15 and Mas-
ters 13. At Norwich last Wed-

Klrsten Rooks scores In last year's women's hockey home ice action. This winter the team hopes

to Improve on last season's »-« mark. Currently ttte icewomen are 1-1 after a win over RPI and a

leas to MMdtelMiry. For the story, see page 12. (LeBauer)

nesday, the Ephs beat the
second ranked team in New
England Division III 81-76,

behind Healy's 21 points and
nine l)oards and Morrison's 15

points and eight boards. Coach
Sheehy said the "great win"
was largely due to the team's
execution and ball control.

Outlook
This year's squad will prove

to be markedly different from
last season's ECAC champion-
ship team. Gone are big men
Brandt Johnson '86 and Greg
Lang '86, and off-guard Henry
Jones, along with their com-
bined 45 points a game. Sheehy
win rely on the experience of
Masters, Major and BUI Mel-
chionni '89 to lead the young
team (five sophomores and
three freshman).
Despite the loss of the two big

men, Williams will have even
more size this year. Returning
center Morrison (6'5") will be
joined by newcomers Healy
(6'8") and Jeff Miller (6'6").

This formidable trio was
Instrumental In the Norwich
game, totaling 33 points and 24
rebounds.

The backcourt will again be
anchored by Major, Melchionni
and Masters, all of whom are
excellent shooters. Sophomores
Williams and Butler will figure
prominently at the shooting
guard position while Josh
LIpske '90 and Dave Clawson '89

(coming off a leg Injury) will

spell the backcourt.

Sheehy plans to utilize his

team's depth by employing a
man-to-man and various pres-

sure defenses In his game plan.

He hopes to use nine to ten men a
game, requiring harder work
during shorter playing stints

while always keeping fresh
players in the game.
Despite their Inexperience

and a tough winter schedule, the
Ephs should have a successful
year. Their last game before the
holidays Is at North Adams
state tomorrow.

Garcia Major slices through the air en route to two. His 17 points

paced the Ephs to an easy win over Haverford. (RIfkin)

Women's hoops undefeated,

smashes Middlebury, 70-50
by Jim McDennott

The women's basketball team
used an unrelenting defense and
a well-honed fast break in

thrashing the Middlebury
Panthers 70-50 on Saturday.
Team Captain Nancy Hedeman
'89 dominated the l>oards and
guard Christine Cadigan '91

controlled the perimeter in
leading the Ephs to a 3-0 record.

The Ephwomen grabbed the
lead after breaking a 9-9 tie

early in the game, and spent the
rest of the contest adding to

their margin. Coach Nancy
Roberts employed a man-to-
man full court press in the first

half that kept Middlebury off

balance and exploited the
Panthers' sloppy Ijallhandllng.

The Ephs converted several
turnovers Into fast break
baskets, which offset the teams

relatively cold shooting In the

early going.

Hedeman grabt>ed some of

her game high seven rebounds
and controlled the inside as the

Ephs soon regained their touch
and went on a 23-13 spurt. Forc-

ing Middlebury to take long

jumpers by staying back in a 2-

1-2 zone, the squad took a 40-29

lead Into intermission.

Fast break rolls

The Panthers came out more
inspired at the beginning of the

second stanza, but again the

Eph fast break warmed up to

Uke control of the game. With
Kim Hatch '88 filling the middle
and feeding Cadigan. Missy
Crouchiey '89, and Hedeman,
the Ephs stretched the lead to

61-44. Most of Cadigan's game
high 17 points came in the

Continued on Page 10
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Vandals plague campus over break
by James Lee

A record number of break-ins
and vandalism incidents
occurred during winter brealc
while Williams students were
absent from the campus for
vacations.

Three students have reported
to campus security that items of
their stereo equipment were
missing. No arrests have yet
been made, although police are
investigating the incidents.

"We never have had this

many incidents occurring dur-
ing a break. I have no idea why
the number of crimes suddenly
increased during this past
break," Director of Security
Ransom Jenks said. The inci-

dents of vandalism took place at
a time when the campus was
especially vulnerable because
security officers usually take
vacations when students do.
Security shifts were reduced to

one officer on duty as opposed to

the usual two.

"Because our duty is to pro-
tect students as well as college
property, we can afford to allow
our officers to take their vaca-
tions only when students take
their vacations," Jenks said.

"But, I don't think we necessar-
ily could have prevented these

Gov. to file special bill

for MassMoCA funds

Vandals broke Into 4 cars in the

winter break.

crimes even with two officers on
duty."

The Williamstown police
received at least eight reports of

vandalism and break-ins from
campus security between
December 25 to December 28,

Police Chief Joseph Zoito Jr.

said. Some of the incidents
reported to police were:
— At 10: 35 p.m. on December
25, security officers reported to

police that vandals had broken
five globe-lamp lights, two near
Bronfman Science Center and
three oustlde Fitch and Pros-
pect houses.
— At 9: 50 a.m. the next morn-

Mlsslon Park parking lot during

(Scale)

Ing, security reported that

someone had pryed open a door
of Lasell Gymnasium, leaving

blood on the doors beneath the

clock tower. Fayerweather Hall

had also been broken into the

previous evening. Security
officers said that someone had
entered Fayerweather by
breaking in through a basement
window.
— At 4:57 a.m. that Sunday,
Police received a report of a
break-in at Lehman Hall. Secur-
ity said that ground level win-
dows had l)een smashed in and
perpetrators had entered the

Continued on Page 4

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Governor Michael Dukakis
said last Wednseday that he will

file a special bill to fund the pro-

posed Massachusetts Museum
of Contemporary Art (Mass-
MoCA). The bill would provide
$35 million in state funding that

organizers have said is neces-
sary to get the project off the

ground.

Before the governor's
announcement last week, pros-

pects for MassMoCA seemed
bleak. At midnight last Tuesday
time ran out on the 1987 legisla-

tive session and the Convention
Centers Bill, which supporters
hoped would have provided
funding for MassMoCA and
other projects across the state.

When the bill died, Sprague
Technologies Inc.'s agreement
with Williams to donate its 28-

buildlng mill complex effec-

tively ended. But a Sprague
official said later in the week
that the company would take no
action that would preclude the
project.

After Dukakis' announce-
ment, College President Fran-
cis Oakley said, "Iam delighted

about the governor's Initiative.

If it succeeds in breaking up the
legislative logjam quickly, then
we will Indeed have made a
most encouraging l)eglnnlng."

Uncompromising positions

Legislators from the House
and Senate were unable to reach
a compromise Tuesday night on
a section of the Convention Cen-
ters Bill that would have set

aside 20 percent of the state

hotel-motel tax to subsidize the
Hynes Convention Center In

Boston. The Hynes measure Is

strongly supported by Senate
President William Bulger but is

opposed in the House.
Representative Daniel Bosley

(D-North Adams) said that
Speaker of the House George
Keverlan met with Bulger
Tuesday night to try to reach a
compromise on the Convention
Centers Bill and other bills, but
they could not reach an
agreement.
Before Dukakis announced at

a press conference Wednesday
that he would Issue a special
message for funding Mass-
MoCA, statements from college

Continued on Page 7

College will repair or
replace room locks

by Todd Owens

The college has decided to

abandon a proposal to install

IDenticard locking devices on
dormitory buildings, according
to a letter sent to the college

community last month by Dean
of the College Stephen Fix.
Fix said in the letter that the

college will Instead move to

establish a systematic program
to strengthen and Improve the

locks on individual student
rooms.
"The extensive public debate

of the past month has produced
a decisive consensus against the
proposal," Fix said in the letter,

citing votes taken by the College

Council, the Committee on
Undergraduate Life and stu-

dents who attended an open
meeting. He said an equally
clear consensus emerged on the

need to improve door locks.

According to Director of

Housing Robert Fowler, the

plan to repair or replace the

locks on individual student
rooms could take as long as five

years. He said that It will

depend on the priority the
college gives to the project.

The cost of the program is

likely to lie very high. Fowler
said, although he said that esti-

mating the total cost right now
would be nearly impossible. Fix
said that it could cost more than

just installing the IDenticard

system of locks on external

doors. The estimated cost of

Continued on Page 4

Students, faculty gripe
about college bookstore

by Stephanie Jones

After December's faculty
meeting at which Professor of

ReligionMark Taylorexpressed
his frustration with the Wil-
liams Bookstore, last week sev-

eral professors and students
voiced similar complaints when
questioned by the Record.
At least one professor said he

thought that the efforts of the

student faculty committee
formed a few years ago to

address problems with the
bookstore have been insuf-

ficient.

Taylor said that the commit-
tee failed to address the biggest

issue, the range of Iwoks avail-

able at the store.

Taylor raised the issue at last

December's faculty meeting.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix
and College Treasurer William
Reed said they are looking into

the complaints. Fix declined
further comment.
Taylor said last week that a

college bookstore should render
efficient and economical ser-

vice to faculty and students and
provide a range of l>ooks impor-
tant to a college town. Accord-
ing to Taylor, this is especially

important in an Isolated com-
munity like Williamstown. He
said he is forced to go to an
Amherst bookstore to find
interesting new books in his

field, and he said other profes-

sors feel the same way.

"Bookstore Is critical"

"I think that the bookstore is

critical to the educational mis-
sion of the college, " Taylor said.
According to him, the Williams
Bookstore should be Improved,
even if the college must spend
the money. He pointed out the

Continued on Page 8

Michael C. Knight, 32
>1 C. Knight, assistant _. . •-^ .

'Michael C. Knight, assistant

professor of theatre, died of a
brain tumor on Sunday, Dec.
27, at his home in New York
City. He had heen on medical
leave from the college since
Sept. 1.

Knight taught acting and
directing at Williams since

1984. He directed a number of

Wllllamstheatre student pro-

ductions. Including "The Bac-
chae," by Euripides; "Heart-
break House" by Shaw; "The
CrIUc" by Sheridan; "A Les-

son From Aloes" by Fugard;
and Joyce's "Exiles" . In 1986,

Knight directed "The Blacks"
by Jean Genet, the first Wil-

liamstheatre production with

an all-Black cast.

At Williams, he developed a
new course in Black Theatre,

and worked closely with Cap &
Bells, a student theatre group,

and with the Black Student

Union (BSU). He directed a
BSU production of a play,

"Spell #7," and developed an
ongoing theatre workshop
with that group.

Williams President Francis

Oakley said, "First as a stu-

dent, and then as a meml>er of

the faculty, Michael Knight
enriched the theatrical life of

Williams College. He was a

person of great accomplish-
ment and even greater prom-
ise. All of us at the college are

grieved by his untimely
death."

Dedication, energy,

commitment
A theatre department staff-

ing memorandum of fall 1985

makes note of Knight's dedi-

cation, energy, commitment,
and "his own special brand of

Innovation". The memoran-
dum cited Knight's "com-
mitment to political and social

change as a product of the

theatre experience" as one of

his greatest strengths.

Knight was particularly
admired by his colleagues and
students for his evocative and
patient coaching of actors in

production. Professor of
Theater Jean-Bernard Bucky
called him a "supportive,
imaginative and engaged
colleague."

Chairperson and Associate
Professor of Theatre Arden
Fingerhut noted that Knight
worked especially well with
students. "He never allowed
them to be dishonest in what
they were doing, l>ecause he
was such an incredibly honest,
very straightforward per-
son," she said.

Erik Triplett '88, who did
technical work for "The

Michael Knight

Blacks," said Knight had a

unique way of working with

students, in "getting them
motivated In their craft and in

activating the whole thinking

process." Triplett said Knight
was very energetic and could

come across as intimidating,

but he used these traits to help

each student reach his or her
potential.

Todd Bunch '88 said Knight
was particularly concerned
with the welfare of black stu-

dents at Williams and was
always available to advise
them.

Knight was born on Febru-
ary 24, 1955 and he attended
Cardinal Spellman High
School In the Bronx before

coming to Williams. As an
undergraduate he directed
"Raisin in the Sun" and "The
Boys in the Band" and per-

formed In the musical "Guys
and Dolls". He graduated in

1977 with a double major In

history and English with an

additional concentration in

Afro-American studies. In

1974, 1975, and 1976, he won the

Elizur Smith Speaking Prize,

and also won the Van Vechten

Prize for Impromptu speak-

ing. He was awarded a Tho-

mas J. Watson Traveling Fel-

lowship, and after graduation

undertook a year-long study of

theatre and oral tradition In

Nigeria and Ghana.
Upon return to the United

States he enrolled In the grad-

uate program at the Yale

School of Drama, earning an

M.F.A. degree in directing In

1982. Before coming to Wil-

liams he was a lecturer in

theatre at the University of

Bridgeport, a lecturer in

Black and Hispanic studies

and theatre at SUNY,
Oneonta, and an instructor in

voice at the Afro-American

Studio for Speech and Acting

in New York City, including

the Negro Ensemble Com-
pany, the Black Spectrum
Theatre Company, the
Ensemble Studio Theatre and

the Nat Home Theater.

He is survived by his mother
Lillian Knight of New York
City, and his sister Leslie

Knight.

A funeral service was held

on Saturday, January 2 at St.

Augustine's Church in the

Bronx. A memorial service for

Knight at the college will be

announced in the near future.
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A Lot of Trouble
students received a memo before winter break advising

them to leave their cars in the Mission Park lot if they

planned to leave their cars on campus. Although this letter

did not guarantee security for cars left in the Mission Park
lot. it implied that cars would be safer there than in other

campus lots. On December 27, however, vandals damaged
four cars in the lot. This vandalism accompanied a high

number of thefts of property from student residences.

Director of Security Ransom Jenks' statement that

increasing the number of security officers patrolling the

campus would probably not prevent a recurrence of this type
of crime makes sense. Effective patrol of the campus
demands security devisees, rather than people, that can
prevent crimes when crimes are attempted.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix said in a letter to the

Williams community in December that the college plans to

equip all student rooms with strong locks. If studens use
them, better locks could decrease the number of thefts on
campus, but they will not deter vandals from damaging
cars.

Although the college suggests that it will protect to some
extent the cars left over breaks in the Mission Park lots, that

protection consists of security patrols and a locked fence
resembling those often found surrounding school play-

grounds. A parking lot full of cars in an isolated part of an
isolated campus surounded by an easily-surmountable fence

serves more as an invitation to vandals than as a deterrent.

Additions such as a higher fence, an alarm system, or

camera recorders that would make illegal entries into the

Mission Park lot more difficult deserve the college's

examination.

Establishing secure parking lots will become more
important when the parking committee presents its report

this month. The report is expected to contain recommenda-
tions for three parking lots to be located on the periphery of

campus. These lots would store cars of students who only

plan to drive during vacations. Such storage lots would
require the degree of protection now lacking in the Mission

Park lot.

If the college pledges to offer security for cars left on
campus during breaks, it should actually prox'ide security.

DEBBIE SNYDER. EDITOR IN CHIEF
AL MOTTVR. EXECUTIVE EDITOR

KAREN COSTENBADER. MANAGING EDITOR
RUSS HOILENBECK. BUSINESS MANAGER
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Early admits
The Admissions Office mailed

acceptance letters to 147 early

decision applicants for the Class

of 1992 on December 12. Accord-
ing Director of Admissions
Philip Smith, this year's early

decision applicant pool had
higher SAT scores, class ranks,

and achievement test scores

than any previous applicant

pool.

Other features distinguishing

this group of early decision

applicants are a 50 percent
increase In the number of

minority applicants and a

decrease in the number of stu-

dents applying for financial aid.

Although the Admissions
Office accepted two more
minority students early deci-

sion this year than last, the per-

centage of minority students

accepted actually fell due to the

large increase in minority
applications.

Assistant Director of Admis-
sions Cornelius Ralford attrib-

uted the Increase to the Admis-
sions Office's aggressive
minority recruitment activi-

ties. Ralford said that Williams

Is encouraging alumni to con-

tact high schools with large

minority populations and that

he and Smith are contacting

minority leaders to tell them
about WUUams.
Seven Asian-American stu-

dents, five black students and
two Hispanic-American stu-

dents were accepted early deci-

sion for the class of 1992.

A decrease In the number of

financial aid students appl>'ing

early decision also character-

ized this group. Last year,

according to Smith, 29 percent

of those students admitted early

were scheduled to receive
financial aid. This year, that

number dropped to 20 percent.

Ralford said the drop was
caused by differences In Indl-

Wdual applications rather than

a policy change to limit the

number of financial aid stu-

dents. He also noted that the

drop does not necessarily indi-

cate a decrease in the amount of

money awarded.
Regular admissions decisions

will be sent out sometime In

early April.

^Craig Gangi

Sports jobs

discussed
Williams coaches and gradu-

ates stressed the necessity of

making job-opening contacts at

a panel discussion on opportuni-

ties for jobs In sports manage-
ment and coaching. About fifty

students attended the prog^ram,

entitled "Career Perspectives
In Athletics", which featured
brief talks by each panel
member and then a questlon-
and-answer session.

The panel, sponsored by the

Office of Career Counseling,

was moderated by Robert Peck,
chairman of the department of

physical education at Williams.

Among the participants were a

sports manager, a high school

coach, college coach, sports

lawyer, and sports physician.

A former player and manager
of several sports while at Wil-

liams, Mary Kathryn Shea '81

was later hired as an operations

assistant by the National Bas-
ketball Association. She learned
about the job opening through a

contact she had made when she
worked for the Williams College

Sports Information Office.

On finding the right job, Sean
Sloan said, "It's not your
resume— Its the people you
meet, your contacts." Sloan,

who has served as men's tennis

and squash coach at Williams,
will be leaving soon to work for

the United States Tennis
Association."

David Coughlln '61, a founder

and captain of the Williams

Rugby Club, now teaches math
and coaches varsity swimming
and soccer at the Hotchkiss
School. One of his main roles as
a coach is to be an educator.
Using the soccer field and the

swimming pool as his class-

rooms, he said he tries to

"shape values and participate

actively in the development of

[his students] as people".

After unsuccessful tryouts
with the Washington Redskins
and the New England Patriots,

Gregory McAleenan '79 decided

to give up a career in football

and go to law school. Keeping
alive his desire to stay Involved

In sports, he became active In

sports law and began to repre-

sent professional athletes. He
said that despite the frustration

of seeing Illegal practices in his

profession, he sees positive

results coming from his work,
mostly in the form of charitable

contribution agreements with
his clients and their teams.
As the team physician of the

Boston Bruins hockey team for

16 years. Dr. E. Wayne WUklns
Jr. '41 has seen lots of cases out-

side of his specialty, thoracic
surgery. Wllklns stayed In the
field of sports medeclne for 32

years, many of them as the
Harvard team physician.
Although now retired, he said
that the field Is wide open
because "almost all contact
sports require a physician in

attendance, and an enormous
number of teams need doctors."
He advised those interested in

sports medeclne to specialize In

orthopedic surgery and he too
stressed the Importance of mak-
ing contact —David ReUman

Pine Cobble

lots to be ready

in 18 months
A 212-acre plot of college

owned land on Pine Cobble

should be ready for develop-

ment for faculty housing in 18

months, according to College

Treasurer William Reed.

"The issue right now has to do

with conservation, whether or

not any part of the land is consi-

dered a wetland," College

Treasurer Reed said. Under the

Wetlands Protection Act, the

college must file a notice of

intent with the Conservation

Commission if wetland Is pres-

ent. "Our landscape architect

doesn't believe any of the land

there Is wetland. Several

members of the conservation

committee think It Is. It's a

question of fact, and we're try-

ing to resolve that issue."

The area In question, accord-

ing to Conservation Commis-

sion Chairperson Harvey Good-

ell, is at the intersection of

Locke Avenue and North Hoo-

sac Road. After a tour of the

area and a December 16 bear-

ing, the commission deter-

mined that the wetland is

almost completely off the col-

lege land, but that the college

must still file a notice of intent

because the wetland will be the

major drainage area for the col-

lege land.

When a notice of Intent is

filed, the commission will look

at the plans and issue an order

of conditions regarding how
close fill may be put to the

wetland.

These negotiations will lead

up to the college's submission of

a definitive subdivision plan
and an envlromental impact
statement In February or
March, according to Bruce
Grlnnell, an attorney for the col-

lege. Scape Unlimited of
Springfield, Massachusetts Is

preparing the plan. Before the
final approval by the planning
board, other permits or waivers
may need to be obtained.

•Bill Savadove

Calendar
opposition
A survey distributed after

Thanksgiving break showed
that the student body was
opposed by at least 2-1 to the

present calendar, according to

professor Donald Beaver,
chairperson of the Calendar and
Scheduling Committee.
The situation cannot be

Improved easily, Beaver said,

because of difficulties In plan-

ning the calendar. Under the

present system, the faculty

approves a specific calendar

and the college abides by It for

two years. The present calendar

was ratified in spring of 1986.

But Beaver said If the faculty

is as dissatisfied with the

calendar as the students are,

they cotild vote this spring to

change next year's calendar.

The Calendar and Scheduling

Committee is going to poll the

faculty about the calendar to

find out how they feel about It,

he said.

Beaver said that the first time
the present calendar can be
adjusted, without disrupting the

current two-year plan, Is In May
of this year. A calendar planned
at that time would go Into effect

In the fall of 1990. Beaver said he
believes that dissatisfaction
voiced by both the students and
faculty win be addressed and
adequately considered In the
planning of 1990's schedule.
Beaver acknowledged a

desire on the part of students to

adjust the calendar prema-
turely (that Is, change next
year's calendar this spring) but
said that there may be some dif-

ficulties because of sports,
music and food service sche-
dules that have already been
set. "It would be extraordinary,
but by no means unprece-
dented, to change calendars in
midstream," Beaver said,
explaining that, In the past, the
calendar was scheduled and
voted on just one year In
advance. That process has been
replaced by the two-year
scheme which allows for long-
range planning of college activi-

ties, he said.

Beaver and the scheduling

committee are going to act on
the results of the student-
opinion poll Immediately, bow-
ever. According to Beaver, the

faculty Is going to be Informally

polled to see If there is "enough
dissatisfaction to go through the

hassle of changing the
calendar." If the faculty is as

dismayed with the plan as the

students are, Beaver said, the

faculty can vote this spring to

change next year's calendar.

The faculty would choose
between keeping the present

calendar or instituting one
much like last year's calendar.

He said the form of the calendar

would not be open for debate.

If the faculty Is not enthusias-

tic about changing next year's

calendar, they will vote in the

spring on the calendar for the

fall of 1990.
-Eriie T. Burn-a

Smith Fellows
The Faculty Committee on

Graduate Fellowships has
announced the award of Her-
chel Smith Fellowships for two
years of graduate study in Eng-
land to five Williams seniors.

The fellowships, established In

1979 by Dr. Herchel Smith, a
retired organic chemist, are to

Emmanuel College in Cam-

bridge where Smith received

his doctoral degree.

The five students, Mary
Cavender, William Connick,

Franclne Davis, Michael Daw-
son, and Anne Mallory will

receive living, educational and

travel expenses for their two

years at Cambridge.
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Locks-
Continued from Page 1

purchasing and Installng that

system was between (300,000-

$450,000.

Complicated program
Fowler and Fix said that the

program Is a complicated one.

Each dormitory has to be

assessed Individually because

each one has different prol)-

lems, according to Assistant

Supervisor of Buildings and

Trades Bruce Decoteau.

This summer, work will begin

on Mission Park and Lehman
Hall . Dennet . Mills and Lehman
halls are likely to be closed all

summer. In Mission Park, the

college will also be recarpeting

and painting.

Mission Park and Lehman

Hall have particularly weak
locks, according to Decoteau. In

many cases, not only the locks

but also the frame and doors

will have to be replaced , he said

.

The locks will be replaced with a

deadbolt system. The repairs

could cost the college $1,000 per

door. Fowler said.

It could be several years

before Mission Park Is com-
pleted, according to Fix, though

Lehman should be finished this

summer. Plans for other dorms
have yet to be completed. Some,
such as Tyler and Greylock. wUl
probably not need a lot of work.

Fowler said.

WTiether these changes will

actually improve security
seetns uncertain. "I think It uill

Improve marginally," said

Assistant Dean William
Wagner. "I say marginally

because some people just will

not lock their door. My sense Is

that that's a sizable percentage

of the population."

Director of Security Ransom
Jenks said "There's some ques-
tion in my mind whether we can
convince students to lock
doors."

The Committee on Under-
graduate Life (CUD plans to

launch a program to educate the

Williams community about
locking their doors. Olga
Beaver, chairperson of the
CUL, said they are looking at

how other Institutions are deal-

ing with similar problems.
According to Beaver, education
efforts could Include distribut-

ing brochures during Freshman
orientation, though the commit-
tee has yet to make any specific

proposals.

Vandals-
Continued from Page 1

building and sprayed a room
with fire extinguisher chemi-

cals.

— Thesamedayatl2:16p.m.,
police received a report of

break-Ins Into four student cars
parked In the Mission Park
parking lot.

According to Jenks, nothing
has been reported stolen from
the buildings where break-ins
occurred over the four day
period. But three students
reported Items of stereo equip-
ment missing when they
returned from vacation, Jenks
said.

David Tewksbury '88, a resi-

dent of Sewall House, told secur-
it>- that a turntable, a graphic
equalizer, a compact disc
player, about 30 compact discs
and other stereo equipment

were missing from his room.

Tewksbury told security that he

had locked his dooribefore he

left camptis for vacation. Jenks

said that security could find no

evidence of forced entory Into his

room.
Sarah Pierce '88, who lives at

81 Hoxsey St., reported stolen

two stereo speakers worth $129.

She also said that she had locked

the room before leaving for

vacation, but security found no

sign of forced entry, Jenks said.

John HaU '89 told security

that a Technics stereo receiver

worth $200 had been stolen from

the office of the camptis radio

station's music director.

Zolto said that there Is always

a possibility that many of the

crimes were committed by the

same group of people. "We feel

we have some good leads, and

through developing these leads,

we have some good suspects,"

he said.

Weslejraa
Williams Is not the only school concerned about building secur-

ity. At Wesleyan University, the office of public safety has
announced new measures which come as a response to several
break-Ins last fall. Alarms In the exits of all buildings, wired to go
off If a door Is kept ajar, have now been programmed to work all
year, whereas formerly they were only employed during breaks.
In addition,manydoors have been reinforced. While students are
apparently pleased with the new measures, some have discussed
additional st^M, Including hiring a professional security agency
to patrol dorm lobbies late at night and Installing a public phone
outside the dorms so students can Identify visitors.

BOddlebaiy
At Middlebury College, there Is onecommodity so precious that

students often must board it In their rooms: Coca-Cola. Campus
vendingmachinesandevoi tile school snackbaronlyserve Pepsi,
much to thechagrin ofnuiny students, who fill theirrefrigerators
with Coke and Diet Coke. According to the school's Director of
Operations George Whitney, the college has had a long-standing
rdattoishlp with Pepsi, primarily because the company offers
lower vending fees and provides better repair service than Its big
competitor. Coke has attempted In the past to break Pepsi's Mid-
dlebury monopoly, but without success. Whitney has not yet
received anycomplaints from students, buthe said, "I'm not sure
they would come to me. I'm sure there are some students who
think we sboukl be vending Bartles & Jaymes."

North AdaoM State College
As thecrackdown on underage drinking continues across Mas-

sachusetts, both students and administrators of North Adams
State College have t>een trying to change the school's reputation
as a drinking school. In the past, NASC has l>een said to stand for
"Not A Serious College" and "Non-Alcoholics Shouldn't Come
Lately, however, parties liave l>ecome noticeably smaller and
quieter, replacing the wild lieer bash as the staple of the NASC
social scene. According to the Vice-President of Student Affairs
Robert Maust, there have l>een less arrests and complaints than
In prevtous years, as more students accept the 31-year old drink-
ingage . Also, be added,NASC students in thepastfew years tiave
sbown more coocem for academics. "Time has lieen a major
Change la the obaervaltle befaavkv of Uie students," Maust said.

BrjrnMawr—Havetfard
Wllltofn«' recent number iiOie raaldiw ia the V.S. Neuu and
WortA Report survey of liberal arts colleges has drawn a lot of
nne ttom college administrators nationwide, even those from
schools which were ranked highly in the survey. Although Bryn
Mawr and Haverford were placed among the top liberal arts
colleges in the country, both college presidents blasted the sur-

vey. Bryn Mawr was ranked as a liberal arts school this year,
although classified as a tmlversity in 1985, much to the dismay of

President Mary Patterson MacPherson. Although she partici-

pated In the survey of college administrators, she said she would
have Joined an Amlierst-led boycott of the survey bad she been
aware of It b^cnehand. Haverford Acting President Hank Payne
alsoparticipated in ttiesurvey, buthecomplained that "it'sone of
themedia's wa3rs of tallying highereducation Manyofus find
itaUttletac^."

In Other Ivory Totoert umu tMtnpiled by Kob WeUberg.

Dog days haunt campus all year long

by Rob Weisberg

You don't know who they are.

You don't know where they
come from. They roam the

campus, sometimes alone,

sometimes in pairs, roving the

lawns, sitting in on team practi-

ces, going to parties. While the

Williams mascot Is the purple
cow, this campus' grounds
belong to . . . the dogs.

Although the school can
hardly be described as suffering

from a plague of canines, few
students cannot recall having
seen one of the several dogs that
are often found on campus, usu-

ally without an owner. Some
dogs seem like permanent resi-

dents; others appear once In a
long while and stay around for a
few fleeting minutes, only to

disappear as quicldy as they
came.
Dogs of Intellectual pursuit

attend classes; Ellen Hlghstone
'91 reported a geology class with
two visiting dogs; ""There was a
dogfight right at my feet."

Classes are not the only place
that the dogs make appearan-
ces. While leading a tour, Jeff
Etemad '89 saw eight different
dogs, in locations ranging from
the rear of Baxter Hall to the
science quad. A shaggy black
dog followed a student home
late one night, lagging behind
and then reappearing, almost
supematurally, In front of her.

His ability, along with his aura
of malevolence, caused her to

nickname the dog "Satan."

"A people dog"
One sophomore said that a

white dog had shown up at sev-

eralWUFO practices. Usually it

just watched the matches,
although once, this dog created

a stir by having Intercourse

with a female dog which also

just wandered onto the field.

This particular dog seems to be
rather well-known among the

student body. Gretchen Pijjer

'91 said, "On the WOOLF trip

this white dog walked behind
people's backs and howled—we

called It 'Cujo.'" Students have
seen this canine from one end of

the campus to the other, grab-
bing frlsbees, running with
joggers, and just lounging.

This well traveled animal
does in fact have a permanent
home. It belongs to a local resi-

dent, who asked to remain ano-

nymous. "I'm not happy when
he wanders around," she said,

noting the local leash law, "but
he'll be at home and he'll decide
It's time to go out and he'll be
gone—zoom! He's a people dog;
he wants to be where the action

Is."

Cujo Is not the only famous
dog on campus. Kevin ElUng-
wood '89 often keeps his dog
Gretzky with him In his suite In

Mission Park. This arrange-
ment is convenient because
EUlngwood's home Is just off

campus, behind Dodd House.
"Gretzky hasn't been that
prominent until this year; he
just followed me. . . .He made
the decision to stay at Mission
Instead of at home," he said.

Continued on Page 7

Assefa discusses herrole as Bolin Fellow
by Alex Oh

Many people tlilnk of the

Caribbean as a place for rest

and relaxation. Shand Assefa

thinks of it as a place for revolu-

tions. Assefa, who grew up in

Jamaica during the Jamaican
Independence Movement, now
studies the Haitian influence on

the French Revolution.

One of the two current Bolin

fellows now in residence at Wil-

liams, Assefa graduated from
Swarthmore College and Is now
working on her Ph.D. in History

at Princeton University.

The Bolin Fellowship is a

grant offered by Williams Col-

lege to minority graduate stu-

dents from all over the country

who are at work on Ph.D. pro-

grams.
Williams requires her to

teach a one semester course

which wiU be History 307, 'The

Old Regime and the French

Revolution." In the spring. Dur-

ing the fall semester, she con-

centrated mainly on finishing

her dissertation, entitled

"Maupeou Revolution: Public

Opinion and Popular Protest in

Paris, l'770-ir74."

Assefa described her
research as "a study of popular

cultural history." In her inves-

tigation of pre-revoludonary

opposition to the French
monarchy, tyranny and despot-

ism, Assefa used a cross-cultu-

ral approach to history, consid-

ering many different aspects of

an event in history, rather tlian

simply concentrating on one

particular aspect. In other

words, according to Assefa,

there is more than a mere polit-

ical history to the events leading

up to the French Revolution;

cultural and socio-economic

reasons should be considered.

Assefa said she researches

many different types of sources

,

such as Illegal pamphlets,

police documents, Ubel songs

and personal journals to gather

her Information. This type of

research allows her to see the

Maupeou Revolution as a crisis

that served as a precedent for

the French Revolution.

From Ann Ari>or to Jamaica

Assefa's Interest In hlstor>'

and political events corres-

ponds to her upbringing. Bom In

Ann Arbor, Michigan, and

raised In Jamaica, she sees her-

self as racially Sri Lankan, cul-

turally Jamaican, and nation-

ally American. Her stay In

Jamaica coincided with the

period of the Jamaican Inde-

pendence Movement. She de-

scribed her childhood as filled

with exciting and Inspiring pol-

itical moodswlngs. Assefa
returned to Ann Arbor to finish

high school and later went on to

Swartlmaore to earn her B.A.

The history course she will

teach In the spring concentrates

partially on the Haitian Revolu-

tion's connections to the French
Revolution with regard to slav-

ery and abolitionist Ideals.

Assefa plans to focus on Fran-

ce's relationship to its own
empire.
Assefa expressed her opinion

that special grants like the Bolin

Fellowship are highly encou-

raging to minority undergradu-

ate students pursuing a career

In teactilng. "It is a very gener-

ous grant," she said. Assefa

also said she feels a special

obligation as a minority gradu-

ate student to serve as a role

model and mentor for minority

undergraduates, and, through

the Bolin Fellowship, she can
pursue her goals in teaching as

well as serve as a role model for

other minority students at

WUlUms.

Hispanic students view
Williams through Vista

by AnnMantil

"Vista" Is a Spanish word
meaning "sight" or "vision." It

Is also the name of the Hispanic

student organization at Wil-

liams. "It seemed to fit," said

Rebecca Salazar '89, one of Vis-

ta's founders. "One of our goals

Is being kind of a window
through which the conununlty
views Hispanlcs."

Vista was formed last year.

Twelve people attended the first

meeting. "We were very small,

but very dedicated," Salazar

said. "I don't think size Is what
matters—it's the amount of dedi-

cation of the group as a whole."

One of Vista's projects
Involves Increasing the number
of Incoming Hispanic freshmen.
Last year members worked in

the Admissions Office to recruit

Hispanic students from differ-

ent areas of the country. The
class of 1991 Includes 22 His-

panic students.

"We're from very diverse

backgrounds. Some of us can
Integrate easily Into the com-
munity, while others don't feel

comfortable right away," said

Salazar.

Salazar said that she does feel

that discrimination against
Hispanlcs exists at Williams. "I

think that racial discrimination

affects every minority. My
Interpretation of the discrimi-

nation I've seen on campus Is

ignorance, a simple lack of

understanding. It's Important

that people realize we need to

work on this. It's not any one
organization or one person's

responsibility."

Visla has sponsored events,

like an all-campus party last

year and the panel discussion on

racism last semester, to help

increase campus awareness of

Hispanlcs and the organization.

Salazar expressed her ambi-

valence about the success of

such efforts: "When you have
projects or events, It benefits

the people who are Interested.

But those often aren't the people

you're trying to reach. How can

you reach the people who aren't

Interested?"

Plans for the rest of the year

include speakers for Interna-

tional Day. which will take

place during the spring semes-

Continued on Page 6
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Sweet Honey has plenty of spice
by Eric Hanson

The expression of pain, indig-

nation, and pride In blacic Amer-
ican music lias a beauty and
richness that is at once comfoM-
ing and unsettling. This dual

nature is rarely as effectively

and powerfully expressed as It

was by Sweet Honey in the Rock
in its sold-out performance Sat-

urday night in Chapln Hall. The
Washington, D.C. -based female

vocal quintet presented over

two hours of emotional music,

singing songs whose politically

and socially charged themes
ranged from national liberation

struggles to AIDS victims to

lesbianism.

Bernlce Johnson Reagon, the

group's spokesperson and a

founding member of the 14-year

old group, maintained a warm
but firm relationship with the

audience throughout the per-

formance, this duality playing

an essential role in Sweet
Honey's artistic philosophy and
perhaps explaining their grow-

ing appeal to racially-mixed

audiences. The group invites

the audience into their commu-
nal spirit, but with the strict and
Inescapable requirement of

Intense self-examination.

"As an artist," Reagon
explained in an interview prior

to the concert, "I have learned

to not expect anything from a

performance and to be pre-

pared to be taught by what that

experience has to teach me. If

>1RTS Nt^EI/l/
On Friday, January 15, The Williams College Museum of Art

will hold a preview reception for the exhibition A.K. McCalliun
and F. Andnis Burr: Architectural Projects 1985-87 from 4: 30-6

PM Work in progress: the public may witness the completion
process of William Ramage's contribution to the WALLWORKS
series at WCMA, which will be finished on January 22 As part
of a series commemorating the life of Martin Luther King Jr., an
Interfaith celebration of King's life and work will take place in
Thompson Memorial Chapel on Sunday at 4: 00 PM, and will fea-

ture speakers , music performed by the WlOiams Gospel Choir and
members of the Jazz Ensemble, as well as readings from King's
letters, essays, and sermons Also on Sunday at 8:00 PM, in

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall, Otha Day, lecturer In music at Willl-

tams,
will speak on classical music by black composers On

Tuesday, January 19, the Gospel Choir ot the Second Congrega-
tional Church in Plttsfield, and the nationally-acclaimed folic sin-

ger, David Grover, will present a concert in tribute to Dr. King in

Brooks-Rogers For more information regarding events spon-
sored by the college's Department of Music, call Concertline at

597-3146.

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

» M4SS

Brokers:

Nancy Gates

Jack Gates

Farm & Residential

(413)862-4565

(413)269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

1^
^ the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

cl» iyrtMMk

The Cafe

at the

College

Book Store

458-4808

For the month of January:

Buy A Book — Receive a 10% discount

on desserts and beverages.

Buy A Dessert Receive a 10% discount

or Beverage — on a book.

MENTION THIS AD

Chef Scott Avery will be showing our creations this month.

you're not closed about whom
you're speaking to," she con-

tinued, "then you find out who
you're speaking to."

There was plenty such
"speaking" accomplished in

Saturday's performance, which

was attended by a predomi-

nantly white and receptive

audience. The group opened

with a Reagon arrangement of

the biblical Beatitudes that fea-

tured the lead vocals of 13-year

veteran Evelyn Harris, a

second soprano/first alto singer

with a smooth, rich voice that

can also bite. Harris was
equally Impressive in her chil-

ling performance of "State of

Emergency," an original com-
position which featured pierc-

ing walls simulating sirens of

alarm.
Such onomatopoeia con-

stantly enhances Sweet Honey's
music. During the concert, one
almost forgot that it was an a
capella performance— the
amazing versatility, in terms of

both range and timbre, of the
women's voices coupled with
the relentless rhythmic pulse of

their singing, which was fre-

quently accompanied by foot-

stomping, hand-clapping, and
the playing of the shekere, a
traditional African [)ercusslon

Instrument, all combined to

produce a very full and intense
musical effect. The a capella
setting, therefore, becomes not
a limitation but rather a liberat-

ing force, allowing the group to

supplement their singing in

exciting and original ways.
The quintet's music is at once

both a celebration and a lament
of the black experience in

America that incorporates
many different aspects of their

musical tradition. The blues,

work songs, spirituals, and gos-

pel music are the foundation of

Sweet Honey's repertoire. They
sing all these styles with a
vibrancy that establishes one
constant thread running
through this incredibly varied
repertoire, which ranges from
their soothing communion spir-

itual, to the rousing and insist-

ent "Feel Something Drawing
Me On," featuring Alsha Kah-
ili's lead vocals. Kahili, who
joined the group in 1981, also
stunned the audience with her
performance in Georgia
White's "Your Worries Ain't
Like Mine," a personal blues, in

which the growling, sassy
Continued on Page 7
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Stretch Your Skiing Dollar
And Your Skiing Fun!

EaJ^LcEan'B Stratton Mountain Express
Package is the way to go!

riow-Spring, 1988

Head for the slopes with Peter Pan! Peter Pan s daily

Stratton Mountain Express sewice is packed with oalue . .

.

including round-trip transportation and a day's lift ticket for

a full-day of skiing at Stratton Mountain in Vermont.

Peter Pan offers round-trip seroice seven daus a week!

Board a comfortable Peter Pan bus. pack your skis in Peter

Pan s huge luggage compartment and arrive at Stratton at

9 a.m. for a full, fun-filled day on the slopes!Advanced
reservations ontu.

Round-trip transportation and a day's lift ticket for

only $33.95. Less than you 'd pay for a lift ticket

alone!

For tickets, schedules and information, contact: The People Professionals

PfffHrHan BusLinss,Inc.
The Williams Inn. Main Street

Williamslown. MA ,458-9371

For group rate information, contact: Peter Pan Charter

Department: 1800-332 8995

Professor of Religion Mark Taylor said he thinks the Williams

Bookstore should Im Improved. He said he has to go to Amherst to

find Interesting new l)ooks In his field. (Ward)

Bookstore ~

Continued from Page 1

incongruity of having a new
multimilllon dollar athletic
complex next to an Insufficient

bookstore. "If we are supposed
to be the top liberal arts college
In the country, not having an
adequate bookstore is a
disgrace."

"I repeatedly hear of prob-
lems with the bookstore from
my students," Taylor added.
One professor, who asked not to

be identified, said he would not

have survived as a student if he
had had to use the Williams
Bookstore. This professor said

the bookstore under-orders

Feel the spirit of

Irving Trust

and meet the

people behind it.

books, sends back extra books
too soon, and has a limited
stock.

The store is allowed to mark
tiook prices up a certain amount
because of an eight year-old
agreement with the college.

Dewey said the markup was
necessary for him to stay in busi-

ness. He said students who
believe they were overcharged
on a book can look at his invoice.
According to Dewey, he has

received no complaints about
lateness or book shortages. He
said that he has not had com-
plaints about the stock, but in
fact he has had compliments
from visitors.

Other students and professors
questioned said they have expe-
rienced no problems and some
professors said the committee
formed a few years ago to
address the problems has been
effective.

Taylor said, "My sense of the
matter is that the steps that
were taken were basically a
band-aid solution." Taylor said
that he believes much of the
problem Is town-gown rela-
tions: Williams does not want to
upset the local merchants. Reed
said that he did not know if a
better bookstore was possible
unless Williams subsidized it.

He expressed doubts about the
college's ability to run a book-
store and said he thought it

would be expensive. According
to Reed, Willlamstown is too
small and isolated to support a
bookstore with a larger stock.
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THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST WILLIAMSTOWN. MA 01267
SAN NO I 2 3 - 3 S 4 8 PHONE 4 1 3 4 5 8 5 7 1 7

Discover
Gross-coantry

skiiiig.

Innovative banking has been the prevailing

force at Irving Trust since our founding in

1 85 1 . As one of America "s largest commercial

banks, we offer diverse financial services to

corporate, government, institutional and
individual customers.

Right now we're looking for key players

to join our special team. We require an

eagerness to assist clients with diverse needs,

a readiness to apply recently learned skills

as well as gain valuable new ones, and a

solid commitment to excellence.

Stop in. Meet with us. Discover the spirit of

Irving Trust for yourself.

We'll be on campus:

Date: Wednesday, Januar> 13, 1988

Time: 7:00-8:00 pm
Place: Stetson Hall

.\n equal opportunit) employer m/f/h/v

# Irving TVust

Touring, Racing and Telemaric
Sales. Accessories and Clothing

Saturday Clinics 10:30 AM and 12 Noon
Sunday Tours 10:30 AM

Telemark Day Jan. 17, BrodI Mt.

Complete packages starting at only $126.00
Telemark Special: Kazama Telemark Edge

Reg. $215.00, Now $140.00

^heMountain boat
ISO Water Street, Wglbmrtowii, Umm. 4lM)M<it

€

™ii»1[p» •Jinan' n50«™im«lima«(y<ira«iriMW»i^s«(^

5i»J;ei>®ffli«!'»9!*?« <J!:yjiK

Biiyaprinterwith)air

Madntoshandconservepapen

2^~j A Macintosh"personal computer paperym\ save will have a lovely green glow.

I and an^le You'll save a bundle ofcashw^en jnw pur-

2 Imag^riter"" n chase anlmag^riterUprinteralongwith^iDur

printer will save choice of a Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh SE.

)DU hours (rftime. Notto menticn gallons ofcof Eitherway )Ou'll be able to turn out beautifully

rectiai fluid and reams and reams ofpaper written and beautifully printed papers.

And, ifyou buy both now, the first ream of Andwelleventrytohelp)oupayfor)our

purchase with a variety of financing options.

We feel compelled to tell >Du,though,that

a deal like this can't last forever.* So it's a good

idea to see )Our campus microconputer center

today And join the conservation movement

We
The power to be yaur besL"

Jesup Hall Computer Center
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THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Capital Gains
BY ELAINE D. SCHORR/Puzzles Edtted by Eugene T. Mateska

ACROSS
I Censure
savagely

7 Record holder
13 Author Carroll

18 Here
20 Kind of power
22 del mar

(arrow crab)
23 Ark. gala?

26 Infuriated

27 en point

Her
28 Hartebeesis

29 Salty sauce
30 Set (if three

31 Declivity

33 Author of "One
World or

None"
34 Peanut, to

Pedro
35 Orly speed

demon
36 Investigative

object

37 WW. II Greek
underground

39 Stored the

stores

41 Most like

Bahar
43 Borecole

44 Biblical verb
endings

45 Had a wordy
wrangle

48 Rxtnl
50" be

true .
.":

Herbert

53 Condiment
containers

54 " poor
Nelly starve"
Charles II

56 Seven-candles
holder

59 French trace

BOA first name in

fashion

61 Frigga's

spouse
63 Angel's delight

64 Bank abbr

65 Canine at a

Portuguese
conflagration''

70 Building wing

71 Penultimate
Greek letter

72 Episcopates

73 About
74 Hamstrung

76 Contiguous

79 Bed adjunct

81 Elizaliethan

court dance
82 Way in or out

84 Tone : Comb
form

85 Man before the

mast
86 Patron of

Roman
husbandmen

87 Hebrew letter:

Var
89 Coveted

collections

91 seed
(deteriorated)

93 Alter course

94 First site of (he

Olympic
Games

95 It's the word

98 A King
99 Strawberry's

patch

101 Complained
104 Capital of

Yemen Arab
Republic

105 Wire
measuremeni

106 Appropriate
forcibly

107 What f'olly

Flinders was
warming

108 Archpreceder
109 'Vugoslav

educator'^

114 Mountain
nymph

115 Salary

116 Kind of service

at Easter

1 1

7

Where
Tacloban is

118 Gins
119 Cures by

smoking: Scot

DOWN
1 Flattens on
impact

2 Crow and Fox
3 Cutting

comeback
4 Actor John
from
Baltimore

5 Hew
6 Compass pt

7 Anglo-Saxon
lawsuit

8 Jerry West
was one

9 Saharan
region

10 Bambi'saunt
U Notably

effective

12 Gave sanction
to

13 Sitting

formations
14 Memorable

time
15 Polish buck

rider''

16 Chants
17 Title for a

noble Moslerr

19 Braided

21 "American
Gigolo" star

24 French
weights

25 Refusals

31 Opera's
Emma

32 Chinese
croaker
cookout?

34 Words to live

by
36 OPEC, eg
38 Composer

Edouard
40LiIlums

Lovewell's

beau

41 Weight
allowance

42 A. Conan
Doyle's "

World
"

45 Handwriting

46 Press, m
Palma

47 Tex. music
center?

49 Sun disk for

Amenhotep
51 Surrounded by

•Say

52 Unhitching
post

54 Uvula
55 Flux
57 Francis from

Boston
58 Tenant
62 Does, e.g.

66 Berlin's
'

It So
"

67 Bristle

68 thin air

69 Looks daggers
at

75 Rara
77 Bridge expert
78 Formerly,

formerly
80Fleuret's

relative

81 Showing fear
83 Young hares

85 Harasses
86 Tartuffe's

creator
88 "And the wild

cataract
glory":
Tennyson

90 Drive back
91 Frolic
92 Greek peak

95 Johnny of song
96 Disquiet

97 Hotel deville
bigwigs

100 Hulls of

Yorkshire
berries

102 In accord
103 Sylvan area

104 Holy, at

Lourdcs
106 Heraldic ana-

gram for rude
108 Star facet

110 Channel
111 IRS em-

ployee
1I2LB J beagle
113 Acnnt.

By GARY LARSON
4

Preparing a Resume'?
We carry a complete line of

Crane

Resume' Papers with Matching Envelopes
(White, Ecru, Grey, and White Wove)

STATIONERY AND OFFICE PRODUCTS

458-4920 36 Spring Street

Wllliamstown, Mass. 01267

In the early days, living In their squalid apartment,
all three shared dreams of success. In the end,

however. Bob the Spoon and Ernie the fotk wound
up In on old silverware drawer and only Mac

went on to fame and fortune.

EST. 1901

.-tfffirl-'

Levis

Adidas Shoes
Ali Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racl(et Sales & Service
Class Rings

Gifts

Women's Tracksweeps tri-meet

All-Amerlcan track star Dawn MacAuley '89 clears the fence on

her way to a hurdles victory,

by Marlam Naficy

Displaying tjepth and endu-
rance, the women's winter
track team ran to a resounding
victory over Union and Hamil-
ton at the first official meet of

the season, held Saturday at

Towne Field House. Williams

(Sommers)
finished with a score of 86, leav-

ing Union and Hamilton far

behind with scores of 43 and 27,

respectively.

Runners who took first place

in their individual events were:

Co-Captain Sarah Pierce '88,

3000m; Dawn Macauley '88,

hurdles and 500m; Anne Piatt

Chases Albany Saturday

Male harriers caught

in first meet at home
by Carey Simon

The men's track team placed third in a tri-meet Saturday against
Hamilton and Union at Towne Field House. In the fiercely con-
tested meet, the injury-depleted Williams men finally bowed to the
first-place Continentals and runnerup Dutchmen.The final stand-
ings, Hamilton 64, Union 58, and Williams 50 were in doubt until the
last relays.

Despite the loss there were several high caliber individual per-
formances. Kenneth Alleyne '88 placed first In the long Jump and
second in the triple jump. Freshman Steve Moran took second in

tMth the pole vault and the long jump, with classmate Jason Zimba
taking third in the long jump. Zimba was also active in a fine Eph
showing in the 55 meter hurdles, as he took a close second behind
senior captain Scott Purdy in a Williams 1-2 sweep.
Another freshman, Sal Vast, showed some mental tenacity and

excellent potential in a third place finish in the 500 meter dash.
Senior Ted Arrowsmith ran two fantastic races against superb
competition in the 1500 and 1000 meters and was barely nipped in

both to finish in second place. Sophomores Carey Simon and Mike
Simpson also performed well. Simon won the 400 meter dash and
ran a strong leg in the subsequent relay, and Simpson took second in

the 35 pound hammerthrow and fourth in the shotput.
The Williams men have the nucleus of what could be a very good

team as newcomers develop and veterans return. The next meet is

scheduled for Saturday at home against Albany St. at 1: 00 p.m.

'91, 1500m; Susan Gray '90,

800m; Kim Barndollar '91,

400m; and Jen Morris '89,

1000m. In addition, the 2 mile

relay team combining Piatt,

Gray, Stacey Smith '90, and
Mary Moule '91 came In first.

The Ephs also accumulated
several second places: Macau-
ley, high Jump; Smith, 1000m;

Carolyn Thompson '90, 3000m,
Cassandra Kirk '89, long jump
and triple jump, Joan Davis '88,

55m and 200m dashes; Norah
Vincent '90, shotput, and Norlko
Honda '89, hurdles.

Outlook
To those who have followed

the team's progress and carry-

over from the strong cross-

country season, Saturday's win
came as no surprise. Coach
Pete Farwell commented, "We
have a very strong team, so I

was pretty confident we would

win." Farwell pointed to the

team's depth, noting that 21 dif-

ferent people scored points

toward the Eph victory.

The Ephwomen will not com-
pete again until the January 23

Tufts Invitational.

M. hoopi
Continued from Page 12

Ephs probably should have
beaten. "We didn't play hard,"

the coach said. "I thought we
played poorly." Most distress-

ing for the team was its poor

execution and shot selection.

Sheehy was quite encouraged
by the continuing good play of

freshman Healy, who led the

Ephs with 17 points. "He
equalled their big guy, Sylvia,

who we were worried aliout. We
came away even at center
tonight," Sheehy said. "The dif-

ference was that we couldn't

match the quickness of the two
guards, particularly Amall)ert,

who handled every kind of press

we threw at him." Melchionnl

added 16 points and Major 15

points for Williams, while Kelly

paced the Chiefs with 23.

Beat Hamilton
On Thursday, the Ephs

accomplished something that

no Williams team had for 12

years: They beat Hamilton. The
Ephmen displayed a gutty per-

formance and good execution to

Panthers routed byW. squash
by Marc McDermott

The women's squash team
spilt two away matches last

week, dominating Mlddlebury
7-2 but losing to Division I power-

house Dartmouth by an identi-

cal score.

The outlook seemed grim for

the Ephwomen last Saturday

when they traveled north to take

on the Panthers of Mlddlebury.

The Williams lineup was
depleted by Inj uries to two of the

starting nine and the Eph-

women were counting on wins

from their regulars to keep

them in the match. Thus when
Captain Jeanne Cloppse '88

dropped a tough 3-2 contest in

the opening match, the Wil-

liams nine seemed to have their

backs against the wall.

The Ephwomen rose to the

challenge, however, as third

player Lisa Brayton '91 got the

ball roiling with an easy 15-6, 15-

6, 15-8 victory. Senior Soplt Poo-

sanakhom then put Williams

ahead to stay with a hard fought

3-2 victory from the fifth posi-

tion. Wins by Chris Boddlcker

'88 and Wynn Hohlt '89 gave the

Ephs a 4-1 lead going into the

second flight of matches.

Buckner Seals Win
Junior Allison Buckner, the

number two player, then took

control, clinching the match
with an easy 3-1 win over her

Panther opponent. Susie Piper
'90 and Debbie Snyder '89

rounded out the scoring with 3-1

and 3-0 victories from the fourth

and eighth positions respec-

tively. While Snyder trounced

her opponent, 15-8, 15-12, 15-11,

Piper had to rely on her power-

ful serve to survive a tiebreaker

in the third game to go up two
games to one before finishing

off her Mlddlebury antagonist

In the fourth game.
"We pretty much dominated

Mlddlebury." said Buckner,
"The matches we lost were
close and most of the ones we
won, we won handily."

The earlier match versus

Dartmouth was a different

story, however, as the Division I

Big Green rolled to victory. The
only Ephwomen to win were

Cloppse and Sophomore Eliza-

beth Friend, who won 3-0 and 3-1

respectively.

Buckner nearly pulled out a
victory as she won a tie breaker
in the second game to even up
the match, but then dropped the

next two for a 3-1 loss. Brayton
also lost a tough match, losing to

an old high school rival 3-1 after

winning the first game 15-11.

Williams will get another shot

at Dartmouth in the Can-Am
tourney which will be hosted by
the Ephs Jan. 30-31. "We're hop-

ing to beat them next time."
said Buckner, "Its always a big
goal to beat Dartmouth and I

think the individual matches
were close enough that we'll

have a real good chance to beat
them in the Can-Am. We could
have beaten them this time If a

few of us had just came through
in the clinch."

The Ephwomen are much bet-

ter than their 1-3 record Indi-

cates, and will have a chance to

prove It In front of a home crowd
tomorrow night at 7:00 versus
Hamilton

From The Locker Room
by Ted Hobart

We here at the Record, and particularly in the Sports section,

have to try hard to avoid letting our status as students affect our
reporting of the goings-on atwut campus. However, that should
not and will not stop me from giving much deserved credit to the
organizers of Intramural athletics at Williams, both students
and staff.

Many schools have intramural athletics in which students
participate on the basis of dormitory or fraternity and sorority

houses. Despite its small size, Williams outdoes almost every-
one in Its Intramural offerings, and this is particularly evident
during this time of Winter Study. Granted, Winter Study is the
perfect time for IM sports, but that does not diminish the superb
efforts of the athletic department in this area.

Students can participate In basketball and hockey in either

house leagues or Sunday night leagues, and broomball has a
house league and a Winter Carnival tournament. These are all

held in addition to the varied offering in Physical Education
classes. While students organize and run many of the activities

of these leagues, they still represent an added drain on the school
and staff resources.

These leagues provide the perfect opportunity for the ex-ath-
lete or non-athlete to experience the thrill of competition on
several different skill levels, as well as to allow interaction of the
various houses on campus. Not everyone can play varsity bas-

ketball or hockey, and the varied leagues allow Iwth former
varsity players and those who have never touched a ball or laced
up skates before to play against competition on their own level.

I do not mean to Imply that scheduling difficulties and similar
problems do not still exist, or that it is possible to please every-
one, but the athletic staff does go out of Its way to allow everyone
to be able to compete. Often the staff at the hockey rink stay until

late at night, after putting in long days, sometimes just so a
group of people can finish a pickup game.
Dave Clawson '89, who with Jim Duquette '88 manages the

Sunday Night Basketball League, commented, "Jim and I take a
lot of pride in the fact that this Is really a good league, (with
many) excellent players and good competition." The league's

increased applicant pool and its size increases since its inception

speak for its popularity and high level of play. Although the
Budweiser Athlete of the Week will probably never be selected

from the IM ranks, IMs do make Winter Study much more fun.

pull away from the Continentals

in the second half. Behind 53-49

with 9:00 left In the game, Wil-

liams went on a strong 10-2 run,

highlighted by Sophomore Mike
Butler's 6 points, that gave
them a 59-55 lead which they
never relinquished.

Big Dave Morrison '90 scored
three consecutive baskets for

the Ephs that gave them a com-
fortable 67-58 lead with 5: 31 left

in the game. Good defense by
Williams In the closing minutes
limited Hamilton to long bombs
which infrequently connected.
Bill Melchionnl controlled the

boards down the stretch as he

totalled 10 for the game. Major
continued to lead Williams,

scoring 25 points. Melchionnl

chipped in 16 points and 8

assists, falling just short of a

triple-double.

In action before Christmas
break, the Ephs dropped a

tough one to a good North
Adams team, 104-99 in 2 OTs.
Major turned in an outstanding

performance in a losing effort,

scoring 49 points for Williams.

The team plays home against

RPI on Tuesday at 4:30 and
hosts archrival Amherst on

Saturday at 8: 00.

Win $$ — Enter The Quiz
1. Who holds the NCAA Division I Basketball career

scoring record?

2. The Minnesota Vikings can go to the Super Bowl by

beating the Redskins on Sunday. How many times have

the Vikings been there before and how many times have

they won?

3. Why might Roger Maris' 1961 single-season home run

record have an asterick by it?

4. What former Edmonton Oiler was just recently involved

in one of the largest trades in NHL history?

Kyi''-,'

;,«>.

SKI SALE
SAVE
20-30%

On All Skis,

Boots, Bindings,

Parkas, and Pants

^^((^ ^P^ft^, t>^C.

(413) 458-3605

15 Spring St.

Wllliamstown, MA 01267

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8:30
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Undefeated women's
hoops edge Panthers

by James McDermott

The women's basketball team extended Its season-long winning

streak to six games by wearingdown a physical Mlddlebury squad,
63-61, despite the absence of Injured captain Nancy Hedeman '89.

Hedeman, the team's leading rebounder and a consistent scorer,

Injured her ankle In practice on Friday and was unable to play In

the Mlddlebury game. This left the Ephs weaker under the boards

and with only one day to prepare without their captain.

Coach Nancy Roberts employed a quicker lineup for much of the

game, counting on the Ephs' productive fast break to neutralize

Mlddlebury 's Inside advantage. This strategy paid off In the second

half when the Ephs came back from a seven point deficit to go

ahead with under ten minutes remaining. Roberts switched from a

man-to-man to a 1-3-1 half court zone.

The new defense forced several turnovers and allowed Joyce

Rogers '88 and Megan King '91 to feed Christine Cadlgan '91 down-

court for several quick fast break baskets.

Coaching strategy

Roberts said, "We were being beaten out on the offensive boards

so we switched to the zone from the man-to-man and played really

tough defense. We won the game on sheer determination In that

stretch."

Roberts utilized her team's depth and many players had solid

games. Rebecca Borden and Meg Brown each grabbed eight

rebounds though both were plagued by foul trouble. Cadlgan scored

21 points and dished out four assists. Missy Crouchley'89madetwo
clutch free thcows on a one-and-one with only a minute remaining to

give the Ephs a four point lead and seal'the win.

The team is now a relatively unexpected 6-0, and Coach Roberts

is pleased with her team's performance thus far this season.

"I'm really excited about being 6-0. Yesterday (Saturday) was a

good win because Nancy was hurt and I thought we would be cob-

webblsh after the break. We only had 24 hours to get psychologi-

cally ready to play without Nancy and I was proud of the way we
worked through it," said Roberts.

The team hosts Hamilton Wednesday and Amherst on Saturday,

probably with Hedeman back in the line-up.

Paddlers paste Continentals

An Ephman executes a flip-turn

Hamilton.

by Michael P. O'Malley

Fresh from the sand and sun
of their Florida training trip,

the Williams men's and
women's swimming teams beat
the squads from Hamilton Col-

lege on Saturday in Williams-

town. The men won 183-45, while

the women took the day 144-122.

Chris Cleurzo '90, Evan Davis
'89, and Dan Snyder '90 started

the men's campaign with wins
In the 100 backstroke, breast-

stroke, and butterfly races
respectively. Rob Benson '90

won the IIXK) freestyle, which
was followed by Michael O'Mal-
ley's '89 win In the 200 freestyle.

After a semester in Sweden
and only five days' practice,

sprint ace David Brown '89 won
both the 50 and 100 freestyle

races. Senior Mark Canuel

en route to Williams' trouncing of

(Scala)

scored an impressive win In the
200 IM, displaying some "out-
side smoke" In lane seven. Doug
Northrop '89 won the 200 fly,

Cleurzo won the 200 back, and
Snyder returned to win the 500
freestyle, followed closely by
O'Malley and Dave Cantor '89,

who thus completed the awe-
inspiring "Iron Cross"—the
1000 free, the 200 fly, and the 500
free.

Davis won the 200 breastroke,
while divers Bryan Cameron '89

and Scott Schwager '91 split the
uncontested diving events —
Cameron won the 1 meter,
Schwager took the 3 meter.
Saturday's slaughter brings the
Ephmen's record to 3-1. Next
Saturday they will challenge the
Mlnutemen of UMASS In
Amherst.

Sophomore Dave Morrison traps the ImII as he posU up in the Ephmen's 87-74 loss to Springfield.
Eartler In the week, Williams beat Hamilton for the first time in twelve years. (Scala)

5-2 men's b-ball readies for Jeffs
by Mike Harrington

The men's basketball team
put in a lackluster performance
on Saturday night and lost to

Springfield 87-74 at the John
Chandler Gymnasium. The loss

leaves the Ephs with a 5-2

record, as they beat Hamilton
83-77 Thursday and lost a double
OT heartbreaker to North
Adams State before Christmas,
104-99.

The contest with the Chiefs

was a seesaw battle In the first

half, with Springfield, behind

the scoring of Ramses Kelly,

tAvice pulling away to a comfort-

able lead only to see Williams

fight back. Down 29-22, the

Ephmen rallied behind two Bill

Melchlonnl '89 hoops to even the

score at 29 apiece. In response.

Springfield rolled off three
unanswered baskets, and at
halftlme led 41-35.

Williams came out pressuring
the Chiefs in the second half, but
Springfield's leading scorer,
6'8'' John Sylvia, came to life on
the defensive end, blocking
eight shots for the night. Kelly

and Eph guard Garcia Major '90

traded hoops before the Chiefs

went on a 5-0 spurt that gave
them a 64-54 lead with 10 min-
utes to play.

The Eph defense then picked
up its Intensity, creating two
turnovers, and Melchlonnl fol-

lowed a driving basket by Major
with a three-pointer to cut the

lead to 64-61.

After a Springfield timeout.

Than Healy '91 scored down low

to cut the lead to one, but Sylvia
responded with a slam dunk.
Junior Mike Masters converted
a beautiful steal into a layup
that again made the margin
one, but Williams never got
closer.

Springfield pulls away
Springfield's point guard

Derek Amalbert controlled the
ballgame after that, scoring two
baskets in a row and eluding the
Eph's full court pressure for the
remaining three minutes. A
close game then became a blow-
out, as Williams consistently

missed three-point attempts
and the Chiefs made their foul

shots.

C^ach Harry Sheehy was vis-

ibly upset at the squad's per-

formance against a team the
Continued on Page 1
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The women's meet began
with a Williams win in the 200
medley relay, followed by
freshman Alison Furnlss's
second place In the 1000 free-
style. Freshmen Dorl LeBeau
and Caron Whltaker outswam
their Hamilton rivals In the 100
back and 200 fly respectively,
and Lee Schroeder '91 continued
her winning ways, sprinting to
firsts in both the 50 and 100
freestyle races.

Divers Kathla Vandeveene
'91, Janet Wiener '89, and Ash-
ley Clarey '91 finished 1-2-3 In
both diving events, leaving 500
freestyler Michelle Freemer '90

and the 400 freestyle relay team
of Freemer, Schroeder,
Lebeau, and Anne MacEachern
'90 to lock up the meet with big
wins in their races. The
women's record now stands at
3-1, and they will also meet
UMASS next weekend.
During the exam period, both

teams beat the Cardinals of
Wesleyan with victories of more
than fifty points. Strong show-
ings In the distance freestyle
races were Instrumental at that
meet, with good swims by Ben-
son, Michael Lane '90, Free-
mer, and Snyder.
While In Florida, Eph

swimmers swam against more
than 600 swimmers from around
the US In the annual ocean mile
swim, placing among the top
swimmers In the collegiate
category.

Men's Hockey felled;

hosts Midd tonight
by Ted Hobart

The men's hockey team paid

the price for not playing a full

sixty minutes of hockey on Sat-

urday night at Holy Cross, as a

five minute lapse early in the

second period cost the Ephs the

game and dropped their overall

record to a disappointing 2-7.

Freshman Sean Seguin's goal

early in the second period, on a
beautiful feed by Ron Van Belle
'90, tied the game at 1-1 after

Holy Cross had scored the only

goal In the evenly played first

period. "After we tied it up,

everybody let down," com-
mented senior captain Dave
Caswell. "They picked it up
when we let down."
Holy Cross Increased the

Intensity of their attack follow-

ing that tying goal, and had the
Ephs back on their heels. From
the 4:07 mark until 9:35 of the
second period, the Crusaders
found the Eph nets four times.
Including two goals from their
scoring leader Mike Germain
'88. The confused Ephs were
unable to backcheck or clear the
zone effectively against the
hard-charging Crusaders, who
spent almost all of that spurt in
the Williams defensive zone.

Revival
Trailing 5-1, the Eph squad

came to life in the last phase of
the second period, as Van Belle
fed Will Putnam '89 on a two-on-
two rush up Ice, and Putnam
beat the Holy Cross netmlnder
high to cut the deficit to three
goals. For Van Belle, who led
the team in polnU last year. It

was his second assist of the
night and fifth In two games,
increasing his team leading
total to eight goals and ten
assists.

At the beginning of the third
period, the Crusaders again
came out strong, and only sev-

eral outstanding saves by goal-

tender Matt Zolln '91 kept the

Ephs' hopes alive. The third

period was by far the most
action-packed, as the teams

exchanged end-to-end rushes

and hard hitting. At 10: 44 of the

final period, Mike Swenson '89

broke his personal scoring

drought as he one-timed a pass

from Rob Abel '91 and beat the

goalie on the far post from a

sharp angle.

Too Uttle, too late

Swenson's goal cut the Holy

Cross lead to 5-3 and brightened

the prospects of the team, but It

was to he the only goal of the

period as Holy Cross' suddenly

conservative game plan and the

officials' Inconsistency dashed

the Ephs' chances. Holy Cross

played strong defense In center

Ice and rarely ventured far Into

the offensive zone In the game's

final stages.

The loss drops the team to 1-6

In the ECAC East Conference

and 2-7 overall. Last Thursday

night, the squad scored an

impressive conference win over

Westfield State, as seven differ-

ent players netted goals for the

Ephs. Captain Caswell had two

goals, Putnam a goal and two

assists, and Van Belle added

three assists In the winning

effort.

With that win the team
bounced back from back to back
conference losses on Sunday
and Monday nights. On Sunday
night, the squad lost to Salem
State 4-2, an empty-net goal at

the end of the game finally

clinching the victory In the

tightly contested battle. Against

St. Anselm's the next night, the

squad put out a poor effort In the

5-2 loss.

Tonight the squad faces tradi-
tional rival Mlddlebury In their
first home action In 1988.
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Council will monitor how groups spend $
by Bill Savadove

The College Council
unanimously passed a pro-

positi calling for a standing

rule to monitor the use of

council budget allocations at

its meeting last week.
The council also discussed

the use of Sawyer Library for

self-scheduled examinations
and heard an update on athlet-

ics issues.

Under the new standing

rule, all members of the Col-

lege Council finance commit-
tee (fincom) will be assigned

to monitor the ways in which
organizations that receive
funds from the council spend
their allocated money.

The rule for budget alloca-

tions stipulates that fincom

monitors will prepare a report

detailing the amount of money
allocated to each organiza-

tion, how much of the money
was spent over the course of a

year and how successfully

each organization spends its

money in order to fulfill its role

on campus as stated in its

budget request.

For publications, the moni-
tors will report whether or not

the publication produced its

proposed number of issues,

whether or not the publication

solicited submissions from an

I
appropriate portion of the

campus community and
vrhetlier or not the publication
relied on large illustrations or
graphic techniques to replace

a lack of substantive written

work.

The reports will be used in

determining the council's

budget allocation for each
organization. The council usu-

ally allocates the Student
Activities Tax to campus
organizations in October.

An explanatory sheet at-

tached to the proposal for the

standing rule cited a lack of

year-to-year communication
between council treasurers

and fincom members about

the spending patterns of indi-

vidual organizations as a rea-

son the rule is needed.

"Such an evaluation creates

an efficient expenditure
record for use in the prepara-

tion of council budgets and
provides a continuum in the

finance committee's oversight

of the purposefulness in each
organization's spending
habits," the sheet said.

Publications

The sheet singles out cam-
pus publications as an area
where greater fincom over-

sight could help in funding

decisions.

"Publications, In particu-

lar, seemed to have an almost
indiscriminate access to the

council's money which could

be had, in the opinion of some.

Just for the asking."

Council secretary Trace
Blankenship '89 said at the
meeting, "The (Uncom) moni-
tor can encourage the organi-

zation to strengthen its

objectives."

Council president Carter

Zlnn '88 reported to the council

on athletics Issues. He said

that Robert Peck, the chair-

person of the physical educa-

tion department, has issued a

new policy concerning rota-

tion of playing field use by
women's and men's sports

teams. According to Zlnn,

women's and men's teams will

alternate with each other

ijetween morning and after-

noon use of field;.

Athletics

Zlnn also said that a
member of the athletic
department will be establish-

ing a rotation schedule for the

purchase of new uniforms.

The council is also seeking to

establish a group to handle
athletic issues, Zlnn said.

The council discussed the

use of Sawyer Library for self-

scheduled examinations.
Members said the library is

too crowded, too noisy and too

distracting. David Mochel '88

said, "You spend about 15

minutes trying to find a spot."

Bronfman Science Center has
been mentioned by the Dean's
office as an alternative loca-

tion for the exams, according
to Zlnn.

Honor and Discipline Com-
mittee chairperson Blair New-
ton '89 said, "All of the profes-
sors need to be more explicit

on how the honor code applies
to self-scheduled exams."

College art museum director Thomas Krens announced at a press

conference last week that he will be resigning In June to become
director of the Solomon R. Guggenheim foundation. (Scala)

Krens will leave WCMA
to direct Guggenheim

by Scott J. O'CaUaghan

Thomas Krens, director of the

Williams College Museum of

Art (WCMA), announced his

appointment as director of the

Solomon R. Guggenheim Foun-
dation last Tuesday. He will

leave his current position as col-

lege museum director on June
30, 1988 and will assume his new
position July 1, 1988.

W. Rod Faulds, who Is cur-

rently the museum's assistant

director, will become the
museum's acting director for

one year, effective July 1. A
search committee will be
formed to find a permanent
director, according to a college

press release.

As director of the Guggen-

heim Foundation, Krens will

direct museums in New York
and Venice.

Krens will retain the position

of adjunct professor of art at

Williams and continue to teach

a course In contemporary and
20th century art. He has been a

lecturer In art in the Art
department and In the Graduate
Program In the History of Art
since 1980.

In a press conference last

Tuesday night, Krens said he
will remain closely affiliated

with work on the proposed Mas-
sachusetts Museum of Contem-
porary Art (MassMoCA) , a plan

Continued on Page 4

Art professors are torn

over museum changes
by Peter Balaban

Members of the art depart-
ment and museum staff last

week had mixed reactions when
asked about changes that have
occurred at the Williams Col-

lege Museum of Art (WCMA)
since Thomas Krens became
director in 1980. Krens'
appointment as chair of the

Solomon R. Guggenheim Foun-
dation was announced last

week.
"It [the Guggenheim posi-

tion] is a great job for him,"Vis-
iting Professor of Art Whitney
Stoddard said, "he's done a

great job maldng the college

museum nationally and inter-

nationally luiown, but there is a
problem. It's a college museum
and should serve the college."

Stoddard said some of the

shows at the museum do just

that, but that not enough
emphasis is placed on the

museum's permanent collec-

Uon.
"There ought to be a balance

between fabricated scholarly

shows that go to Frankfurt and
Taiwan and cause a sensation

and the permanent collection as

Continued on Page 5

Pictured above is the old Muir pool, which will become a rowing tank for the crew team as part of the

renovations of Laseil Gym. (Scala)

Lasell renovations a necessary evil

•1
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Don't tread on us!
The College Council unanimously passed a proposal to institute a standing rule to

monitor the use of council budget appropriations for all student run, campus organi-

zations in its meeting last Thursday.
The proposal called for individual members of the council's Finance Committee to

be assigned to monitor the spending of Individual student organizations. Under the

proposal, these appointed monitors would determine how much an organization had
been allocated, how much It spent, and how successful it was at achieving its stated

goals as put forth in its budget request.

The Record applauds these initiatives. Many organizations on campus misuse and
abuse the money given to them by the College Council and our elected governing body
has the right to see that such practices cease.

Another section of the standing rule devotes itself entirely to campus publications.

Although the council has the right to examine those groups it funds, the provisions in

the passed proposal which affect all campus publications could provide an open door
to future censorship.

One provision orders the monitor to determine whether or not a publication pro-

duced the correct number of issues for which it was budgeted. Another asks the

overseer to decide if the publication fairly and effectively solicited contributions

from all areas of campus. And the third asks the monitor to ascertain if the publica-

tion substituted illustrations and graphics for substantive literature.

Clearly some publications do not adhere to their budget as granted to them by the

council. And unfortunately, some do not fairly solicit contributions from all sections

of the Williams community. Although such facts should concern the council, they do
not merit its usurping a publication's editorial power. The provision which calls for a
decision to be made regarding a publication's use of space in terms of articles and
graphics infringes upon that publication's right to make its own editorial decisions.
The council has a responsibility to provide funds to all campus publications that

request them. Such an obligation however, does not give It the right to take part in any
way in the editorial judgement of those organizations.

While we do not see in the council's standing rule an immediate intent to censure,
the possibility lies lurking within. Furthermore, it is easy to envision a publication
whose content displeases council members finding Itself subject to unreasonable
editorial restrictions.

Additionally , originators of new publications cannot be expected to estimate accu-
rately the length of the publication and the diversity of their contributors. Stringent
applications of these standing rules could therefore effectively squelch new as well as
smaller publications.
The Idea of monitoring organizations which are funded by the College Council is a

good one. Council members, however, must guard against taking the new standing
rule as an invitation to censure campus publications.

Alums louder than students
It has been more than a year since the crosses erected on Baxter lawn by student

protesters challenged us to think about the issue of divestment at Williams College.

The college's current policy regarding its investments in companies with South
African operations, a year-old stance entitled "disinvestment advocacy", is aimed
at persuading these companies to withdraw economically from the nation. This

policy evidently does not satisfy the recently established "Alumni for Divestment"
group. Members have stated their opinion that disinvestment advocacy, based on
moral grounds, is ineffective, as it falls to effect companies on the economic level

where decisions are really made.
In its letter this fall, the newly formed group said of the college's position that it

"fails to seek new and more persuasive channels of influence as would complete
divestment." Furthermore, It put forth Its "sincere hope that Williams will adopt a
clear and forceful stance In the global effort to end apartheid in South Africa."
As for the rest of the college, divestment appears to have become a non-issue. Not

only have there been no more shanties and no more crosses, but discussion also
appears to have disappeared about this formerly controversial topic of debate. Do
those students who share the same stance as this newly formed alumni group wish to

speak up In favor of divestment? Is Williams College's role in perpetuating apartheid
in South Africa really no longer of concern on campus these days?
The protest last spring, despite the immediate attention that It focused upon

divestment, failed to provide a continuing feeling of dissent. The Impetus of the

protesters' efforts seems to have fizzled out just as the nationwide clamor which
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raged for almost a full year appears to have died down.

But just as the cruelties of apartheid are not a fad, protests against institutional

support of apartheid should not be treated as a fad. If Williams alumni are willing to

Involve themselves and to put pressure on the administration, Williams students who
support divestment and who have the advantage of living In close proximity to the

administration should not stop acting when their seniors graduate. The Initiative

taken by Alumni for Divestment merits a response by the Williams community,

especially the student body. A relnvlgorated debate on the Issues the group raises can

only help the college as it continually redefines its goals.

Letters
Made bitter by

Sweet Honey
To tlie Editor:

There is something so powerful about a

live, musical performance that cannot

be reproduced in a studio. Without the

energy of an audience, the intensity of

the music is lost and the visual image

dissolved. Studio recorded music is

devoid of heartbeat.

Perhaps you've found your breath
taken from you by living, breathing
music. Perhaps you've walked out of an
auditorium wondering If you will ever
again feel energy so consuming. And
thus known that If you could put what you
heard on tape, you might, you just might,
be able to recapture a fraction of the
Intensity? Then, suddenly, you are face
to face with the law

, guilty of considering
the considering the crime of wanting to

save something on tape that made you
smile.

Sweet Honey In the Rock made me
smile. Their music, with its overt mes-
sages of peace, freedom and harmony
brought a few unexpected tears to my
eyes. The energy in Chapin that night

was vivid. But in the lobby, they sold

tapes of another time, another place and
another energy that I could not feel. At

my feet during the show was a cassette

recorder that promised to capture the

essence of the moment. However, It was
confiscated: the tape destroyed. With it

went any hope I might have had of recap-

turing the emotions Sweet Honey
evoked. The Intensity of the music was
lost and the visual image dissolved.

The band had asked that the tape be

destroyed. Why? It might be sold for

profit, and they might lose a buck.

Somehow, their lyrics that spoke out

against capitalism, oppression and
materialism lost their fire at that

moment. They were unconcerned with

pleas that the crime was only one or

preservation and not lack of considera-

tion. Why should music so moving have
to disappear?

Eric Hanson gave an accurate report

of the concert in the Record last Tues-

day. "The quintet preached to the

audience, arguing the cause of the

oppressed and misunderstood and
squarely confronting the Injustices that

perpetuate such ... conditions." I only

wish I could believe they meant every
word.

Karen E. Hufnagel '90

Where o' where

is the '87 Gul?
To the Editor:

I am writing out of concern over the

fate of the 1987 Gul. Has it been pub-

lished; and If so, when will It be made
available to the hundreds of people who
are expecting a copy of It?

I have tried to determine the answers
to these questions by writing the 1987

Editor and Chief, Jocelyn Shadforth,

from whom, I have received no response.

I find my "empty mailbox" disturbing,

considering my extensive work on staff.

I have since discovered from other sour-

ces that as of the end of last semester,

substantial portions of the book still had
not been completed. This task should

have been finished soon after graduation

In 1987 according to the contract with the

publishers. The Editor and Chief of the

1987 Gul owes the class of 1987, as well as

the entire Williams community, an
explanation of why the 1987 yearbook has
not been completed.

I would like to end by saying that I

believe in the yearbook, both as a con-

cept and as an organization. I sincerely

hope that the problems with the 1987 Gul
do not injure the viability of the yearbook
In the future.

Daniel Root '87

Daniel Root was the photography editor

for the 1%7 Gul.

Racial consciousness:an interview with Preston Washington
^^^^

. . , ^«« HiitmnrAslcrnlflCant

Part one
of two

In 1969, Preston Robert t^ashington

'70 led the Hopkins Occupation as

President of the Williams Afro-

American Society (now the Black

Student Union) in which black stu-

dents took over Hopkins Hall in an

effort to raise consciousness on cam-

pus. Reverend Washington is cur-

rently pastor of Memorial Baptist

Church in Harlem, New York; Pro-

fessor of Religious Education, Minis-

try and Mission at the New York

Theological Seminary; and is also

convener for the Harlem Churches

for Community Improvement. He
has returned to Williams to teach a

Winter Study course entitled "The

Black Church and Black Politics."

Q: Looking back on the Hopkins Occupa-

tion now after 19 years, how do you view

what happened? Did you then or do you

now consider it a success?

A: ... Of all the Incidents In Williams'

history. It seems as If the Hopkins Hall

"Incident," which it has been euphemis-

tically called, has really become a sym-

bol of an educational challenge as well as

a symbol of who Is Involved In the

decision-making processes — academi-

cally [and] financially — on the college

campus.

Q: What was most frustrating about the

experience? What was your biggest

barrier?

A: I think It was a barrier of mlscom-

munlcatlon.... We were Williams men,

and we just happened to be black as well,

and we had this courteous rapproche-

ment with the president and with the

provost and with the faculty and with the

other students. But It seemed as If we

were not communicating clearly with

each other. I think we were clear. I think

we were very clear, because we spent an

awful lot of time repeating what we had

demanded, stating as clearly as we could

that the Issue was more than just the

approval of 15 demands. The Issue was

one of attitude toward accepting blacks

on this campus as co-equals. An alum-

nus said to Chuck Collins, who was then

president of Gargoyle [Society], black

and a member of the Afro-American

Society, he said, "Why are you people

always makingdemands at our school?

Well, that's what the issue was: Williams

was, and Is now, viewed as a school

owned and operated by white people, and

blacks are here through the munificence

of white liberal care and concern....

Q: Do you think that the recent estab-

lishment of Martin Luther King Jr.'s

birthday as a national holiday is a signif-

icant victory or a relatively unimportant

gesture on behalf of the country and Its

government?
A: I think we ought to celebrate every

Inch-like gain we can get. In the America

of the now, the fact that a civilian, black

Baptist preacher of Southern heritage

would have a holiday named In his honor

Is a tribute to the American democratic

Ideal. And the fact that Ronald Reagan

enacted it Into law Is another part of the

American paradox. But more significant

is the fact that there are still states that

have not yet adopted Martin Liither

King's birthday as a national holiday.

And the racism that exists In the state of

Arizona, for example, with that governor

[Evan Meacham] whom I view as rabid

a racist as George Wallace and Lestor

Maddox and others were during the 60s,

Is indicative of the fact that we have a

long way to go, and we will always be In

struggle m America so long as we allow

this kind of political leader to be

rewarded for producing dlssentlon and

animosity In this nation. Martin Luther

King Is a symbol for all of America, and I

would not want to detract from the holi-

day by way of saying, "Well, It's easy to

make a holiday after the man is now

dead and we can, of course, celebrate

his name because we don't have to deal

with his presence as a prophetic voice.

But, we have to claim as many victories

as we can.

Eric Hanson, who conducted this

interview, is the former Arts Editor

of the Record.

Martin Luther King's legacy

offers mankind greatpromise
by Muhammad Kenyatta '66

This year, 1988, will mark the twen-

tieth anniversary of the assassination of

Martin Luther King Jr. On April 4, 1968,

King was slammed to death by the bullet

of a lynchman's rifle. In Memphis, Ten-

nessee, at a crucial moment when the

civil rights movement was fiercely

debating the value of the new rhetoric of

Black Power and the elflcacy of the stra-

tegy of nonviolent protest with which

King was so inextricably Identified.

King had revealed himself more and

more to be a moral leader of universal

stature and uncompromising Integrity.

His championing of the Memphis gar-

bage collectors' strike for livable wages

and dignity coincided with his extension

of the civil rights movement into segre-

gated cities and suburbs of the smug
"North"; le. the great expanse of this

country outside of the old Confederacy.

King had also emerged as a leading

opponent of America's war against Viet-

nam. His April 4, 1967 Riverside Church

(New York) speech "Beyond Vietnam"

still stands as the peace movement's

most cogent statement of those patriotic,

pacifist and internationalist Impulses

which animated it and resonated with

the spirits of scores of millions of Ameri-

cans, contributing mightily to America's

eventual abandonment of Its heinous

Vietnam venture.

In his frequent and consistent calling

of attention to the barbarity of southern

African colonialism and apartheid. King

anticipated the worldwide anti-

apartheid movement which emerged a

decade later. But, by staking a moral

and political claim to his right and

responsibility to help shape foreign pol-

icy as well as domestic policy. King pro-

voked the Ire ot even the strongly pro—
civil rights, anti-poverty President

Lyndon Balnes Johnson.

Each of these philosophic, political

and strategic debates had taken their toll

on King's energies and had challenged

his leadership. The Black Power mil-

itants seemed ready to dismiss King as

an "Uncle Tom," a proposition that is,

retrospectively, transparently
ridiculous.

The White Northern public that had
sympathized with King and the suffering

victims of Southern racist terror turned

against King upon discovering that his

nonviolent militancy was as adamantly

opposed to bigotry above the Mason-

Dlxon line as below It. The moderate

Negro civil rights and political leader-

ship, having marred its political fortunes

to the Lyndon Johnson administration.

wanted no parts of King's antiwar com-

mitments and much of that leadership

condemned King's decision to extend his

call for nonviolence to Include White mil-

itarists as well as ghetto rioters.

And White liberals like those here at

our own Williams College that feted King

when he spoke here at Thompson Chapel

In the early sixties showed no great Incli-

nation to move beyond the token Integra-

tion that characterizes mostliberal Insti-

tutions to this very day. Tokenism, the

Incremental Inclusion of disproportion-

ately small numbers ot black Americans

In de facto white Institutions as a middle

ground between total exclusion and

genuine Integration, was a prime target

of King's criticism and a source of deep

disappointment for him.

Thus, when we remember Martin

Luther King in earnest and in the actual

historical context of his times, we may
be struck not so much by the acclaim

awarded him as by the anger and criti-

cism he seemed bound to provoke, even

among those who pay him such lavish

posthumous honor. Like the Athenian

philosopher Socrates and the itinerant

Jewish teacher from Nazareth, now

remembered as Jesus, Martin King was

always both inextricably engaged in his

times and inevitably at odds with his

times.

What engaged King with the passions

and great pursuits of his days was his

honest love for those with whom he

shared his life: his family, his commun-

ity of Faith, his Afro-American people,

his beloved Southland, his American

nation in its patchwork quilt-pattern of

racial and cultural diversity and his own

kind — all humankind — with whom he

shared, as do we all, a literally common
ancestry, a common planet and a com-

mon destiny.

And what kept King gloriously at odds

with his times were two characteristic

qualities of his mind and spirit. One was

his rigorous appreciation of the human

past, especially of those most ennobling

Ideas which constitute the saving rem-

nants In the rather mixed bag of the ethi-

cal legacy of Western history. The other

was King's insistent aspiration toward a

new global future founded upon and

vitalized by human love.

So, If we are to pay Martin King that

greatest of homages. Imitation, we ought

not expect accolades nor Immediate

rewards. Nor should we expect any

nation or race, not even his own country

nor his own beloved Black people, to

have a monopoly on those principles for

which he was slain. And surely we ought

not delude ourselves to believe that the

glorified past will shield us from the

gritty, mundane controversies of today.

Yet we may, like Martin, be sustained

and made happy by the recognition that

the promised land lies yet ahead, that joy

comes in the morning whether or not our

own eyes greet the sun. We may, with our

martyred Moses thank God that in the

brokenness of what we are now, the spir-

it's vision can discern the wholeness of

what we can become.

Reverend Kenyatta '66, a lawyer, is

currently teaching Phil 012. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

Williams student body was active

in the early civil rights movement
by Morris B. Kaplan '63

In May, 1963, Martin Luther King

marched with thousands of blacks in

Birmingham, Alabama to protest segre-

gation; and Williams was there. Not

literally, of course. But in a very real

sense, the attention of the entire com-

munity was focused on the struggle for

justice in the streets of Birmingham.

The Southern Christian Leadership

Conference, under Dr. King, together

with other black community organiza-

tions, had mounted an unrelenting

struggle to eliminate segregation in a

city which contemporaries compared

with Johannesburg. Businesses, hotels,

restaurants, bathrooms and water foun-

tains were all divided Into "white" and

"colored" facilities.

In April, blacks took to the streets and

organized a boycott against local mer-

chants. The forces of "law and order"

struck back with arrests, threats and

actual violence. Dr. King was jailed

along with other leaders. One result was

the "letter from a Birmingham Jail"

which defended the alms and objectives

of the black movement and Inspired a

generation of Americans of all creeds

and colors.

In May, King was out of jail and back In

the streets. Thousands of black men,

women and children were arrested. The
police attacked peaceful crowds with

fire hoses and police dogs. Terrorists

bombed the homes of black leaders,

including Dr. King's brother's. Wanting

to guarantee the continuing attention of

white America, Dr. King reached out to

loyal friends for support.

One call came late one night to John D.

Eusden, then Chaplain at Williams. He
was soon on a plane to Birmingham

together with J.H.K. Davis '65, co-chalr

of the Williams Civil Rights Committee

and Reverend and Mrs. William Sloane

Coffin of Yale. They did not go alone.

Alerted to the possibility that Dr. King

would call for a massive influx of sup-

porters, the Williams community organ-

ized for that eventuality. Baxter Hall

became a command post, with a wire

service teletype keeping everyone up to

the minute. Car pools were organized.

Over 70 Williams students stood ready to

answer the call. One group. Impatient

with delay, went on ahead. Among them

was John Klfner '63, now reporting on the

demonstrations In Israel for the New
York Times.

The call did not come. Negotiations
began in Birmingham which led to a
resolution of the Immediate crisis and
agreement as to some steps toward
desegregation. However, the readiness
of the Williams community to share In

fighting Injustice was not a momentary
phenomenon. When John Eusden, Jay
Davis and the others returned, they met
with groups all over campus to share
their experience. The Williams Civil

Rights Committee went on to raise more
money to support civil rights organiza-

tions, t)oth North and South, than any

other college In the country. Williams

students joined with others in the ghettos

of Harlem and Philadelphia during the

summer of 1963 to tutor young blacks and

support civil rights actions. Concerned

not to overlook our local community,

students arranged a program to provide

tutoring for needy students in North

Adams.

The events of May 1963 crystallized a

pivotal moment In the moral education

of my generation. We experienced our-

selves as a community moved by the

realities of Injustice to Interrupt our

comfortable routine and to stand ready

to put ourselves on the line In response to

a call from Birmingham. At that

moment, Martin Luther King, Jr.,

together with the suffering and beloved

community of blacks for which he spoke,

became our teacher. They taught that

who we are depends on what we care

about. If we care, we must be ready to

act.

Morris B. Kaplan '63, a trial attorney

with the Legal Aid Society of New
York, is currently on a leave of

absence and is teaching philosophy at

SUNY, Purchase, and a WSP course.
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lack of student input In the var-

ious town committees whose

decisions liave a direct effect

upon students.

— /)>' Craig Gangi

Dukakis files

MoCAbill

Board to con

town by-laws
The Williamstown Board of

Selectmen unanimously
passed a motion at its January
11 meeting which asks the Wil-

liamstown Planning Board to

look into changing town by-

laws with respect to students

who live off-campus.

The new motion asks the

Planning Board to "investi-

gate possible by-law changes
to improve the relations

between the neighborhoods
and off-campus students."
The board will do this at its

February 9 meeting, accord-

ing to Town Planner Barbara
Bashevkin.

The selectmen's motion
came in response to a request
from the Town-Gown commit-
tee that the selectmen con-

sider limiting the availability

off-campus housing for Wil-

liams students.

According to selectman J.

O'Brien Locke, chairman of

the Town-Gown committee,
Williamstown Building
Inspector Richard Milanesi

found that renting to students

does not violate any town by-

laws, so that if changes are to

be made, the by-laws must
first be altered.

However, any recommen-
dations by the Planning Board

for the change of town by-laws

must be brought to a full town

vote, according to selectmen

Alan George.
Planning Board Chairman

Charles Schlesinger said "I

don't know how much latitude

we have in changing by-laws.
'

'

Schlesinger said the board

will either change the town

by-laws or reach a compro-
mise with the college. He also

said the board will look at what
action other college towns

have taken with regard to off-

campus housing problems.

At selectman's meeting,
Dagmar Bubriski, a member
of the Town-Gown committee,
said Williams students "have
very different lifestyles [from
town residents] and it is not

the type of lifestyle that works
out In a neighborhood
situation."

"It Is better all around If

students are provided resi-

dences on the campus," she

said.

George Milne, also a

member of the Town-Gown
committee, expressed con-

cern that students are being

overcharged for off-campus
rentals. "We should put a ren-

tal cap on the housing. That

will stop people from gouging

the students, also our towns-

people will have decent ren-

tals if the students decide to

leave," Milne said.

Milne, along with others,

expressed concern over the

Governor Michael Dukakis

issued a special message last

Tuesday to provide $35 million

in funding for the proposed

Massachusetts Museum of

Contemporary Art (Mass-

MoCA).
According to Thomas

Krens, Director of the Wil-

liams College Museum of Art

(WCMA) and chief planner of

MassMoCA, passage of the bill

would allow planners of the

project to submit a formal

proposition to the state Office

of Administration and
Finance. A newly-created
municipal planning board
could then receive and dis-

burse the funds for use on the

project pending the decision

from Administration and
Finance.

Representative Daniel Bos-

ley (D-North Adams) said that

he and other Berkshire legis-

lators attempted to admit the

bill Into the House last Thurs-
day, but Republicans in the

House prevented this, saying
that a bill could not be admit-
ted In an Informal session.

Bosley says that he hopes to

exec the bill, calling for an
executive session to bring the

bin past any committees and
directly to the House floor.

The money for the bill would
come from revenue from the
sale of state bonds, Bosley
said.

College Treasurer William
Reed, North Adams Mayor
John Barrett III and represen-

tatives from Sprague Tech-
nologies Inc. testified at an
informal House committee
hearing on the bill last Thurs-

day. Sprague Technologies
Inc. had agreed to donate Its

28-bullding mill complex In

North Adams to Williams for

the proposed museum, but the

Levis

\\Mmf-

Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shlrts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

agreement effectively ended
when the Convention Center
bill that would have provided
funding for the project died in

the legislature on January 5.

Sprague officials have said

that they will wait a "reason-

able amount of time" before

taking any action that would
preclude the project.

The governor also filed two
other related bills last Tues-

day. One would provide $130

million in funding for conven-

tion centers around the state.

The other would help fund
operating deficits for the
Hynes Convention Center in

Boston.

Funding for projects
covered by the three bills the
governor filed last week was
originally expected from the

Convention Center Bill that

died In the legislature on Jan.

5. Bosley said, "The governor
is trying to satisfy everyone's
needs."

—by Scott J. O'Callaghan

College holds

King events
A number of events to com-

memorate the life of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. have been
scheduled during the month of

January at the college.

Tonight at 7: 30, the Gospel
Choir of the Second Congrega-
tional Church In Plttsfleld and
David Grover, a nationally-

acclaimed folk singer, are
scheduled to present a concert

In tribute to Dr. King In

Brooks-Rogers.
The Reverend C.T. Vivian,

director of the Center for

Democratic Renewal In
Atlanta, will deliver a lecture
entitled "Martin Luther Klngr:

21st-century Man on Wednes-

day, Jan. 20, at 8:00 P.M. In

Room 3 of Griffin Hall. Rev.

Vivian was the former Affil-

iates Director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence (SCLC) and key organ-
izer of the Voting Rights Cam-
paign in Selma.
Last night, Juan Williams,

political reporter for the
Washington Post and author of

the highly acclaimed docu-
mentary of the civil rights

movement, "Eyes on the
Prize," presented an Illus-

trated lecture, "Civil Rights In

America." His presentation
traced the major events In the
history of the civil rights

movement and examined cur-
rent Issues affecting minority
concerns.

An Interfalth celebration of

King's life and work was held
last Sunday In the Thompson
Memorial Chapel. The cele-

bration featured speakers,
music, and readings from
King's letters, essays and
sermons. The speakers were
Morris Kaplan, a 1963 Wil-

liams graduate and public
defender for the Legal Aid
Society of New York, and the
Reverend Muhammad Ken-
yatta, an attorney and
member of the class of 1966.

Rev. Kenyatta is currently
teaching a winter study course
at Williams on the moral phil-

osophy of Martin Luther King.

The Williams Gospel Choir
and members of the Jazz
Ensemble performed at the

celebration, with soloists Tra-
cey Blankenshlp, piano, and
Michael Coyne, saxophone.
Also on Sunday, Otha Day,

lecturer In music at Williams,
gave a lecture on classical

music by black composers.
A concert by Sweet Honey In

the Rock, a popular quintet of

black female vocalists whose
songs address a wide range of
social Issues opened the sche-

dule of events on Saturday,

Jan 9, In Chapln Hall.

Krens
Continued from Page 1

to transform a former mill

complex In North Adams Into

one of the largest museums of

contemporary art In the world.

"Made a decision"
' 'I have made a decision that I

can be more helpful to Mass-
MoCA ... from the position of

being director of the Guggen-
heim Foundation," he said. A
college press release said that

Krens will continue to serve as
head of the planning group for

the proposed museum.
College President Francis

Oakley said In a written state-

ment, "While congratulating

him on his splendid new
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appointment, I take pleasure

also In the prospect of his con-

tinued membership on the Wil-

liams faculty and In continuing

Involvement in the MassMoCA
project, which owes so much to

his vision. Initiative and drive."

Krens said at the press con-

ference that he had accepted the

Guggenheim's offer late In 1987.

"II I was offered the director-

ship of the Metropolitan
[Museum of Art], but they

didn't offer continuing with

MassMoCA, I wouldn't take it,"

he said.

"International"

Commenting on Krens' quali-

fications, Peter Lawson-John-
ston. President of the Guggen-
heim Foundation, said In a

written statement, "His energy.
Intelligence and International

outlook are qualities which
make him eminently suited to

the formidable tasks ahead. His

achievements over the past

seven years at Williams con-

vince us that he will lead the

Guggenheim with distinction."

An article In last Wednes-
day's New York Times said

Krens Is best known "for his

transformation of the museum
(WCMA) from a modest Institu-

tion to one of the country's lead-

ing college art museums, with a
top curatorial staff and a strong

program of exhibitions."

Krens received a B.A. from
Williams in 1969 with honors in

political economy. He holds a
master's degree in art from the

State University ofNew York at

Albany and a master's degree in

public and private management
from the School of Management
at Yale University.

Zafar examines the shades of literature New alumni group withholds

money until college divests
by Alex Oh

Who would have guessed that

Dr. Zafar, a well-known mad
computer scientist of a comic

strip, is residing here amidst us

in the Berkshlres?

"Yes, I am Dr. Zafar of the

'Psi Force,' " Rafia Zafar said,

pointing to a comic strip of the

famous Marvel Comics No. 14

on her office door. What Is the

explanation for this pheno-

menon? Rafla Zafar, on whom
the character of Dr. Zafar Is

loosely based, went to school

with the author of the comic

strip, Danny Fingeroth. Rafia

Zafar is also one of the two Bolln

Fellows appointed this year.

"We were supposed to be

nerds," said Zafar, as she

reflected upon her days at the

Bronx High School of Science

with Fingeroth. Born an raised

in Brooklyn, New York, by a

black father and a Jewish

mother, Zafar was faced with

the avant-garde liberalism of

Inner-clty life from early on.

"My parents believed that

New York's acceptance of div-

ergence was the best surround-

ings for children to grow up In,"

said Zafar. Although she said

she now considers New York too

"yupplfled" for her taste, she

still considers the city, and her

parents, to have been the Inspi-

ration behind her present lib-

eral attitude.

Zafar Is now In her third year

.t Harvard, working on her dis-

sertation, "Black and White and

Read All Over."

"Separate but equal" literature

The dissertation, according to

Zafar, deals with her Interest In

the way Black American wri-
ters adopted and subverted
"white" literature during the

18th and 19th centuries.

Bolln Fellow Rafla Zafar's alter ego Is comic character mad Dr.

(Steinman)Zafar.

Explaining how Afro-American

literature and American litera-

ture are separate and distinct

entitles In the twentieth cen-

tury, Zafar said that she wanted

to study how and when this

"separate but equal" doctrine

took shape In American
literature.

Zafar will Include works of

early black writers such as

Briton Hammon, who authored

captivity narratives. Zafar's

main Interest In studying men
like Hammon Is to understand

how and why there Is no sense of

color In his writing, as com-
pared to writers of the twentieth

century, authors like Richard

Wright and James Baldwin.

"In the eighteenth century.

Black Americans were looking

to further their condition

through sympathy," said Zafar.

"They were trying to identify

themselves with the whites,
saying 'look, we're tJie same. ' In
the nineteenth century, the
black writers begin to dlfferen-

Hamilton
They may not have Chief Zoito peering over their shoulders,

but a panel at Hamilton College is taking a new look at the

college's position on alcohol, citing the unwillingness of many
students to take responsibility for their personal actions. Cam-
pus security guards complained about the difficulty of enforcing

drinking regulations at crowded parties where many students

are underage. The Dean of Students said that Hamilton's goal is

to provide its students with four years of quality education

rather than four years of great party life. Some measures pro-

posed by the panel Include mandatory alcohol awareness educa-

tion during freshman orientation, the banning of first semester

freshmen from fraternity parties and a "social" honor code in

which students would promise to take responsibility for their

own actions as well as those of their peers. Student reactions to

the panel's suggestions are thus far unenthuslastlc.

Bryn Mawr
Next time you curse bent thumb tacks and fallen posters,

count your blessings. Bryn Mawr College's policy allows only

bulletin boards as wall decorations, and there now are whispers

of unrest from students taking Issue with that rule. Eighty-three

percent of those responding to a recent Residence Council sur-

vey felt they should be able to decorate their rooms as they

wished. In response, the head of the Residence Council reminded

students that the college must answer to Insurance representa-

tives who have complained of finding newspaper and other

flammable materials on the wails during their monthly Inspec-

tions. No decision Is reported likely for some time.

Wheaton
' 'There's a fungus among us! " cried Wheaton College students

when mold was discovered spreading through many of the

school's library books. Underground shelving, defective climate

control and an excessively humid summer are thought to be

responsible. A consulting team from MIT has been called to

assess the situation, and college librarians feel certain the

growth will be stunted before it mushrooms Into something more

serious.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Dan Skwire

tlate their style from white

literature. In the 1930's, the

black writers don't feel the need

for sympathy and 'crocodile

tears' at all, and people like

Wright tried to dissociate them-

selves from the whites
altogether."

A future of teaching

Zafar said she has decided not

to apply for a job here at Wil-

liams, her first priority being to

go back to Harvard to finish her

dissertation. After that, she

doesn't know what will happen.

Zafar said she definitely wants

to teach: "Hove teaching; Iteel

that a teacher can do something

to change people's mindsets

about other people."

Although Zafar said she

misses her support system at

Cambridge, she Is thoroughly

enjoying and taking advantage

of the generous fellowship
offered by Williams College.

The Bolln Fellowship Is an
opportunity for Zafar, and other
minority students, to not only
extend personal education and
career goals, but also to

encourage and Influence stu-

dents with similar dreams.

by Marilyn Germano

Alumni for Divestment, Inc.,

an organization of Williams Col-

lege alumni, has come together

In an attempt to move the col-

lege toward a stronger moral

position on the issue of apart-

held in South Africa. The formal

organization has only existed

since 1987.

Ennis Walton '86, one of the

founders of the group, explained

the basic Idea behind Alumni for

Divestment: "As alums, we
believe It Is Important for the

college to maintain a strong

moral stance on Issues. The col-

lege can maintain a moral

stance without compromising
financial needs."

The college's present position

Is disinvestment advocacy,

through which the college is try-

ing to persuade major compan-

ies to leave South Africa In

order to demonstrate opposition

to apartheid.

According to Walton, the call

for such an alumni group began

a few years ago. The Class of

1983 was the first class to actu-

ally begin accepting donations

from Its members. Nobody
seemed to have the time or the

energy to devote to the creation

of an organization to which
alumni could formally donate
until William McClements '85,

the first person to present the
formal Idea for Alumni for

Divestment, decided to share
the responsibility with Walton.

Waiting for tlie HtS
Any donations to the group,

explained Walton, will be held In

escrow until the college divests.

Alumni for Divestment has
been talking with the IRS since
last year about Its establish-

ment as a tax-exempt organiza-
tion and is presently waiting for

IRS approval. Because the
group has not yet obtained tax-

exempt status, said Walton,

Museum
Continued from Page 1

it can be used for [art] classes,"

he said.

Associate Professor of Art
Carol Ockman said that before
Krens became director of the
museum he had t)een one of the

prime movers In the plan to

expand and renovate the
museum.
During his seven years as

WCMA director, Krens oversaw
a two-phase expansion and ren-

ovation of the museum building

that doubled its exhibition
space.

Primary responsibility

Former WCMA director and
art professor emeritus Lane
Faison said Krens is primarily
responsible for design and
accomplishment of the art
museum building in its current
form. "For that we will always
be grateful to him," he said.

"Since he became director ...

Krens and the museum staff

have organized a number of
major exhibitions which would
"We now have an enormous

space for hanging art compared
to what we had before," Ock-
man said, "and whether or not

you like Charles Moore's (the

architect who designed the
expansion and renovation plan]

work or not It has given us a
building by one of the biggest

names In post-modern archi-

tecture.

never had been possible in the

earlier space, so the museum
has a much greater visibility

than l)efore.

"Now most of the people who
used to come to town just to see
the Clark [Art Institute] also

come to see the college
museum. These are all wonder-
ful things."

But Ockman said that before

the addition was made to the

museum, it was primarily a

teaching museum.
"Now things are more separ-

ate," she said, "it's less purely

an art department or a college

phenomenon and more a show-

case for the public."

Ambition
Faison pointed to the expan-

sion of the museum's full-time

staff from two to 20 during
Krens' tenure as director as
Indicative of Krens' ambitious
approach to museum manage-
ment.
He said that the degree the art

museum's shows can be corre-

lated with art course content

depends on how far In advance
shows are planned.

"You can have quite ambi-
tious shows that must be
planned long ahead, [but then]

it's almost impossible to gear
the shows to what might be
going on in the curriculum of the

art department."
Krens' main contribution to

the museum, Faison said, is the

International recognition the

museum has achieved based
upon exhibition programs of

contemporary art and archltec-

some decisions have still not

been made: for example,
whether the money the organi-

zation receives will be kept In a

separate fund indefinitely or

whether the group will set a

deadline for the college by

which It must divest.

Reverend Muhammad Ken-

yatta '66, a member of the

group, said he believes that a

group such as Alumni for Div-

estment responds to an Idea

growing on many college

campuses.
"There Is a desire on the part

of alumni to simultaneously

support their Institution and to

express their feeling that the

Institution Is off-base about

divestment," Kenyatta said.

"It Is hard to overestimate the

sentiment among a large num-
ber of students and alums,
especially, but not exclusively,

blacks," he said. Kenyatta
praised the work of group co-

founders Walton and McCle-
ments, saying, "Much credit Is

due to them for leading us

beyond nebulous conversation."

Sympathy for revolutions

James MacGregor Burns '39,

who has made himself available

as a resource for the group to

discuss overall strategy and
approach, said he supports
Alumni for Divestment's posi-

tion.

"I've studied fairly systemat-

ically over the years the rise of

revolutionary and militant
groups in various countries and
our relationships to those
groups," he said. "In general,
American policy has lagged
behind the momentum of these

groups. We have rarely kept on
top of situa tlons in tellectuaily in

our foreign policy."

Burns said he thinks it is up to

institutions like the college to

take a moral stand and oppose
apartheid. "We have to keep on

Continued on Page 6

ture. Krens has organized or co-

organized numerous exhibi-
tions on contemporary art for

Williams that have traveled for

museums throughout the U.S.

and Europe.
One change that occurred

during Krens' tenure as direc-

tor that Faison seemed particu-

larly pleased with was the

development of a collection,

archive and study center for the

art of Maurice and Charles Pren-
dergrast. Faison said Krens
should get full credit for acquir-

ing the Prendergrast gift for

WCMA.

Gym
Continued from Page 1

Other schools. Hettle said that

most schools that Williams
competes with are located near
a body of water where their

crew team can train, but that

the Williams team must travel

to a lake outside Plttsfleld to

practice. He said the new tanks
will each accommodate 10 row-
ers and allow for a more accu-

rate rowing simulation. The old

rowing machines, which were
located In the basement of the

gym, could only be used by two
rowers at a time.

Peck said that the facilities

currently available will be kept

open, but added, "It Is conceiv-

able that the locker rooms may
be closed." He said the men's
locker room might have to be
closed down sometime In March
or April,
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An exhibition of recent worlcs by the Wiiiiamstown architects and

Wiiliams Coiiege professors A.K. McCaiium and F. Andrus Burr is

currentiy on view in the Rose Gaiiery at the Wiiiiams Coiiege

(Museum of Art. The exhibition includes photographs of com-
pieted buildings, prototypes of light fixtures and stairs, and draw-

ings and models of projects under construction including the

axonometric drawing of the Fitchburg Art Museum pictured

above. The exhibition will be on view through February 28, 1988.

Earlymusic ensemble offers aural variety
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by Ellen Weld

Thursday night offered the

Williams community the oppor-

tunity to step back In time—Into
the 15th century with New
York's Ensemble for Early

Music. Founded In 1974 by Its

director Frederick Renz, a

noted harpsichordist and
former member of the
renowned New York Pro Mus-

Ica Antlqua, the group also

Includes Peter Becker, counter-

tenor/baritone; Mark Bleeke,

tenor; Kurt-Owen Richards,

bass; and Grant Herreld and

Earlymusic ensemble
Thomas Zajac playing a variety

of authentic Instruments such

as lute and recorder. In a con-

cert entitled "Illuminating

Manuscripts of the 15th Cen-

tury," the ensemble presented

secular music of the Medieval

and Renaissance periods, draw-

ing from manuscripts that

Included Burgundlan court

songs, Florentine carnival

songs, songs of woe from the

British Isles, German peasant

songs, and soldiers' drinking

songs.

The concert began with a

group of chansons, short poly-

phonic songs of mainly French

origin which were grouped as

Burgundlan Court Songs. Flow-

ing from one piece to the next

without pauses, the musicians

executed each song with an

Impeccability that sounded

effortless, and with great sensi-

tivity to each other's parts. The

result was one of well-balanced

polyphony. In which voices were

delicately layered upon each

Continued on Page 7

Student billboard decries conformity

Alumni
Continued from Page 5

top intellectually with some
sympathetic understanding of
revolutions like the one in South
Africa that have as much legi-
timacy as ours [the American
Revolution] did years ago," he
said.

Alumni for Divestment Is still

In Its early, organizational
stages. A small mailing to

alumni supporters has begun,
but little else can be done until

the final confirmation comes
from the IRS.

"Once the IRS approves us,"

said Walton, "we will then mall
information to alums, all 17,000

of them."

by Travis Pierson

On the way to North Adams
from Wiiiiamstown, there
stands a wordless billboard

featuring a series of grey paper
doll-like figures In front of a

white background patterned
with diagonal grey lines. The
third figure from the right In

this line Is not like the others,

however; Instead, the bright

red, curvilinear form has dis-

rupted the formerly straight

lines behind it, and Is jumping
away from the other figures.

This panel of cryptic Images on
the side of Route 2 Is not a radi-

cal advertisement campaign
for a new perfume or clothing

line, but Is Instead the work of

Williams juniors In last semes-
ter's Studio Art major seminar.
The project began when

seminar leader Peggy Dlggs,

lecturer In the Department of

Art, gave her students the

assignment of designing a bill-

board. From the various pro-

posals submitted, the Ideas

Continued from Page 6

other to achieve a very moving
and graceful forcefulness.

Aural Variety

While the chansons dealt

with such themes as the pain-

fulness of love, other pieces

satirized gluttony, marital Infi-

delity, and sexual desire.
Members of the group read the

texts aloud with great drama
and wit. Illuminating the risque

double meanings of the words.
And when singing the texts, the

vocalists cleverly painted the

words so that the very sounds
conveyed the meanings, as In

"Cucu, cucu," In which a man Is

warned "never to be cuck-
olded" (since "even the nicest

ANSWERS TO CURRENT PUZZLE
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Wrestling
Continued from Page 10

pounder Sean Glynn who posted

his first collegiate victory. Duff

notes that, "Glynn is really

looking good and has a great

future in the program [and

that] his quickness and strength

are an added asset to the team.

"

Although the team is off to a

slow start coach Roger Caron is

not discouraged. He notes that,

"We are still young and no one

has lost confidence in what we

are doing. We just have to get
back to the basics and keep
confidence."

Earlier in the week, the
grapplers met two of the tough-
est teams on their schedule,
Albany State and W.N.E.C. The
Ephmen were clearly over-
matched as they lost 36-10 to

Albany, which entered the meet
ranked sixth in the nation in

Division III. Williams points
came from a 7-0 decision by
Duff and a 8-7 win by Felix.
Felix was tied 7-7 at the end of
the match, but won because of

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Relatetd

a^^T;

Brokers:

Farm & Residential

(413)862-4565

(413)269-6585

Associates:

g Nancy Gates Fred Metcalf^ Jack Gates Ken Cronin

Colonial
^i??a

"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and morel

Now starting delivery to Williams College
From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Wiiliamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. - 3 a.m.

the one point he was awarded
for riding time.

Earlier the Eph's fell to

W.N.E.C. which was ranked
second in New England, 34-12.

Victories were gained by Duff
who won his match by default

after his opponent blew a knee
out in the first period. Duff had
piled up a large lead before his

opponent got injured. The other
Williams victor was junior co-

captain Jon Dillon who won by
forfeit in the 126 pound class.

Two other wrestlers who looked
Impressive were 150 pound jun-

ior Jeff Steele who lost a tough
3-0 decision and senior John
Stanley who pinned his oppo-
nent in an exhibition match.

Continued from Page 10

Amherst turnovers, Chrissy

Cadigan '91 nailed a baseline

jumper and scored a fast break

lay-up to lift the Ephs to a three

point, 38-35 lead.

The team Increased the lead

to 43-39 with about ten minutes

left, containing Amherst effec-

tively with first a full court man-
to-man and then a closely

packed 2-1-2. The Jeffs tied the

score with 7:30 to play and
surged ahead to a four point

lead on a lay-up and a pair of

free throws. Megan King '90 put
in an offensive rebound and
Cadigan scored four points off of
two straight Amherst turnovers
as the Ephs pulled closer.

Hedeman fouled out with
under 4:00 to go, forcing
Rebecca Borden '91 and Cadi-
gan to pick up the rebounding
duties Inside. Crouchley then
scored four straight points off

the bench on a 17-footer and a
driving lay-up. Amherst tied the
score at 55-55 with 1: 47 to go,
and, after the two teams

exchanged turnovers, the Jeffs

called time-out with 20 seconds
remaining.

Amherst scored on an Inside
lay-up with only 11 seconds left in

the game. The Ephs rushed the
ball to half court and called a
timeout with seven seconds to

go. After the inbounds pass,
Cadigan missed a jumper from
the corner. Hatch grabbed the
rebound and drew a shooting
foul with only four seconds
remaining. The senior captain
swished the first shot and
Amherst called a timeout to
unnerve her. The second free
throw glanced off the front rim
and fell into Crouchley's hands.
Crouchley went up from the left

side with two seconds left and
drew another two-shot foul. She
missed both, grabbed her own
rebound and threw up a desper-
ation jumper at the buzzer. The
shot fell short and left the score
at 57-56.

The team faces Union on the
road tonight, hosts North
Adams State on Thursday at
7: 30, and will play in a tourna-
ment over the weekend at Conn
College.
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Billboard
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Much of contemporary art
relies on a large scale for its

impact, and a number of artists,
such as Barbara Kruger, have
turned to billboards for the dis-
play of their works so as the
maximize their Impact and
their accessibility to the public.
As Scala pointed out, however, a
roadside location imposes cer-
tain restrictions on a work-
since people drive by it and only
have a few seconds' access to
the image, little room Is left for

subtlety. Subsequently the bill-

board's picture is dl.s.simliar to

WlLU»At^t> oon-t.&E POOP

something found in a museum,
and closer to, as one student
said, a sort of "positive
propaganda."

Plctoral elements convey the

message of the work. Since
words are limiting, he said, a
more universal message could
be created without them, using
the international language of

line and color.

Scala said that advertise-
ments tend to call for conform-
ity, and that people eat up what-
ever is fed them; in this
billboard, they spoke against
that sort of conformity while
using the opposition's own
territory.

1 r

SPORTS SHORTS
M. Squash
Asked at the start of play

Wednesday to comment on his

team's chances against Har-

vard, Williams men's squash
coach Sean Sloane responded

with understatement, "Not
great," adding, "They're
always good."

Indeed, the Crimson were
the national champions of

men's intercollegiate squash a

year ago, and their 8-1 drub-

bing of the Ephmen in Lasell

Gym showed a large crowd of

Williams faithful that the

honor was well deserved. Of
the Williams varsity nine, only

Dana Weeder '88 came away
with a victory.

One of the first, and best

attended, matches of the day
saw Williams' number two
man, Lew Fisher '89, go down
in three straight games in a

defeat that set the tone of frus-

tration. Early on, Fisher
repeatedly brought the crowd
to life with spectacular shots,

but his opponent, Jon Bern-
heimer, wore him down with

more consistent control of the

court point after point, effec-

tively taking Williams fans

and player alike out of the

match.
As the Williams nine were

being thwarted in match after

match around the gym, Eph
styles in defeat ranged from
the cool and quiet tenacity of

Doug Gilbert '89, who hung on
at the brink of defeat to win the
third game of his match via
tiebreaker before losing 3-1, to

the volatility of Robby Halla-
gan '89, who suffered a frus-

trating 3-0 setback in which he
was In every game until the
final points

As a Harvard shutout
loomed large, it fell to number
three player Weeder to sal-

vage Williams' pride, and the

senior responded with an easy
3-0 victory. By that time, how-

ever, the better part of the
crowd had left, taking solace
in the fact that they had seen
the Ephmen challenged by
some excellent players. As
Seth Packard '89 explained
after his loss to a Harvard
man, "I did my best; he was
just better." As for Coach
Sloane and his players, they
were already looking ahead to

the Team Nationals in
Atlanta, for which they
departed Thursday afternoon.

-Alexander Rachmiel

Swimming
Saturday, January 16 Wil-

liams swimming teams fell to

powerful UMass at Amherst.
The Minutemen downed the
men 124-91 and the women 153-

113 at Rogers pool in Amherst.
Freestylers Michael O'Mal-

ley '89 and Dan Snyder '90 led
the Ephs' losing effort. The
underclass duo scored twenty-
five points with O'Malley's
wins in the 200 and 500 and
Snyder's victory in the 1000.

Williams' Paul Dehmel '91,

strong in the 200, joined
Snyder and captured third

place to complete a 1-2-3 sweep
of the 500. Evan Davis '89 won
the breaststroke and Rob Ben-
son '90 captured the back-
stroke, while co-captains Scott

Healy '88 (breast) and Chris
Giglio '89 (IM, butterfly)
turned in good times but could
not match unbeaten UMass.
Freshmen carried the

women's team. Dorie Lebeau
won the 100 back and Lee
Schroeder took the 50. They
teamed with sophomores Con-
nie Davis (fly) and Anne
MacEachern (breast) for a
win in the 200 medley relay.

Newcomers Kathia Vande-
venne (IM Diving) and Caron
Whltaker (200 fly) tallied the
Ephs only other wins.

Despite the lopsided score,
some women turned in per-
formances nearing national

championship qualifying
times, the result of Coach
Samuelson's mini-taper just

prior to the meet. His counter-

part, UMass coach Russ Yar-
worth saw similar promise in

the men's team.
"We swam Amherst recently

and know this Isn't the same
Williams team that lost that

meet. [Injured backstroker
Chris] Cieurzo's return will

send [Williams] going
places."

Williams continues its road
schedule with the women visit-

ing Mount Holyoke Wednes-
day night and both teams tra-

veling to New Brunswick,
Maine to meet Bowdoin this

Saturday. Wins will bolster the

Ephs' identical 3-2 records.
—Kurt Oeler

M. Track
The men's track team once

again came up short in a dual
meet, losing to visiting Albany
State University on Saturday,
78 to 45.

The day started out with the

field events as Michael Simp-
son '90 and Kenneth Alleyne
'88 had excellent showings.
Simpson won the 35 lb. throw
and placed second In the shot

put, followed by Alleyne win-

ning the long jump on his last

jump of the day. Co-captain
Scott Purdy battled to third

places in the triple jump and 55

meter hurdles. Freshman
Josh Rayman took'third In the

3000 and ran a personal best in

the 1500, alongside senior co-

captain Ted Arrowsmith who
won the 3000. Freshmen
Steven Moran and Daryl
Thornton took seconds in the

55m dash and 200m dash
respectively.

Moran also pole vaulted to

first place in a field without
competition. Other commend-
able performers Included:
Nathaniel McVey-Flnney '90

(1500 2nd), John Habjan '91

(400 1st) , Carey Simon '90 (400

1st) and Jason Zimba '91 (high

jump 3rd).

The team next travels to

Boston for Saturday's Tufts

Invitational. —Carey Simon

Women's Squash aced by Elis
by Marc McDermott

The Williams nine all played
excellent matches, but their

best efforts were simply not

good enough against nationally-
ranked Yale as the women's
squash team was dropped by a

score of 8-1 last Saturday in New
Haven. The loss dropped the

team's record to 2-4.

Junior Allison Buckner
copped the sole Eph victory,

beating her Ell opponent 3-0 at

the third spot. Co-captain
Jeanne Cloppse '88 was the only

other Williams player to win a

game. Playing against a fresh-

man who last year was ranked
first In the nation in the junior

(under-18) category, Cloppse
had trouble getting untracked,

losing the first two games 10-15,

9-15.

The All-American senior sud-

denly found her stroke as she

seemingly seized control of the

match by winning the next two
games 15-4 and 15-7. Unfortu-

nately, Cloppse tired in the pay-

off game, faltering 15-9. "I was
a little asleep in the beginning.

'

'

explained Cloppse, "Then I

warmed up and really de-

stroyed her in the next two

games, but unfortunately I got

tired and reverted to playing

her game at the end. I really

should have beat her."

Hamilton vanquished

In earlier action, Williams

won its first home game of the

season by shutting out Hamil-
ton. The Continentals only

brought seven players to Lasell

and not one of them managed to

win a game as Williams' top

seven of Cloppse, Lisa Brayton
'91, Buckner, Susie Piper '90,

Sopit Poosanakhom 'S8, Lori

Schaen '89, and Timmie Friend
'90 each won 3-0.

The Ephwomen take a 12-day

hiatus from competition before

taking on Vassar away in prep-

aration for the Jan 30-31 Can-

Am tournament, to be hosted by
Williams. The six team interna-

tional hardball tourney will

include rival Dartmouth, who
defeated the Ephs 7-2 earlier in

the year. If the Big Green can be

overcome, Williams stands an
excellent chance of capturing

the championship.

Rebecca Borden '90 completes a drive to the hoop as sophomore
Megan King boxes out her Hamilton opponent (Steinman)

Women's basltetball dealt

first losses, stumbles to 6-2
by Jim McDermott

The women's basketball team
fell to 6-2 this week after losing

to Hamilton and Amherst. The
Amherst defeat was especially

disappointing, because the

Ephs rallied from a first half

deficit and led for most of the

second half before missing
three free throws and three

shots In the last seven seconds to

lose by one point, 57-56.

Against Hamilton, the Ephs
faced a tenacious 2-2-1 full court
press that forced turnovers and

took Williams out of its regular
offense. Despite junior Missy
Crouchley's 20 point perfor-

mance and 11 from Julia Beasley
'89, the Ephs could not rally

against the Continentals.
Hedeman played little and the
Ephs lost by 11.

The Ephs also trailed in the
first half against Amherst and
were down by five at haiftime,
31-26. After the half, Kim Hatch
'88 and Hedeman teamed for

eight quick points and pulled the

Ephs to within one. After three
Continued on Page 8

Trivia Quiz
Win $$ — Enter the Quiz

1. Name the last Super Bowl Ctiampion to win a playoff

game the following year.

2. What man won the qold medal In the 1984 Winter
Olympics tor downhill skiing?

3. What PGA star won the 1987 male golfer of the year?

4. Mark Jackson of the Knicks has a chance to break the
rookie avg. assist record. Who set it?

To enter, please submit your answers to Marc
McDermott (SU 2917) or Ted Hobart (SU 2817) by Sat-

urday or call the Record Office Sunday, 1-5 p.m. (x

2400). Last week's winner was Asif Jalll. Congrats A.J.

I

SKI SALE
SAVE
20-30%

On All Skis,

Boots, Bindings,

Parkas, and Pants

^ojK^ ^pctU, inc. i
(413) 458-3605

15 Spring St.

Wiiliamstown. MA 01267

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8:30
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Women skaters slashed by

Hamilton-Colgate tonight
by Scott ITreeman

The women's ice hockey team saw Its season record slip to 2-3 at

the hands of Williams' old rival Hamilton. The final score was 3-1 in

a game between two equally talented squads. This was the second
consecutive loss for the Ephs, the previous defeat coming at Mld-
dlebury the Saturday before, against the same tough Panther
squad that was responsible for Williams' first loss.

Against Hamilton, the Ephs came out of the locker room unins-

pired as the Continentals mounted a 3-0 lead during the first period.

The period was characterized by Eph skaters lethargically wan-
dering around the ice unlnvolved in the game. According to coach
Briggs, "We were standing around watching the action throughout

the whole period."

After their inauspicious start, however, the pucksters came out

in the second period on fire, testing the Continental goalie time and
time again only to be denied the red light. The shot totals in the

second were comparable, except the Eph shots were predomi-
nately quality attempts in comparison to the feeble Hamilton shots.

Coach Briggs explaiifed, "All their shots were from outside near
the blue line while ours were pretty close calls."

The Eph barrage continued into the third period in a very close

game in spite of the misleading 3-0 score. Both goaltenders played
superbly, turning back bids by their respective opponents. Coach
Briggs called the play of Eph goalie Daisy Hagey '88

' 'excellent, as
always." Hagey rejected 22 Continental tries after the three quick
goals in the first period.

Neuse finds net
The frustration ended, however, when Kirsten Neuse '89 l)eat the

Hamilton goalie to put the Ephs on the board for the first time In two
games. In spite of inspired defensive play by steady defensemen
Kristen Moomaw '90 and Kara Lynch '90, the Ephs could not cut the
gap any further as thegame ended with the final score 3-lin favor of

the Continentals.

On Sunday, the squad faced RPI, a team the Ephs have already
beaten once this year, by a score of 8-3, in their rink. Today, the

Ephs will test the Red Raiders of Colgate at Lansing Chapman at

7: 30 before heading to Boston to face MIT on Saturday.

Junior winger Mike Swenson carries the puck down the ice during the team's 1 1 -5 drubbing of NewEngland College on Saturday.
(Kershaw)

Men's hockeyglides to easyvictories
by Ted Hobart

"We've really turned our sea-

son around," asserted senior

captain Dave Caswell after

Saturday's 11-5 drubbing of New
England College. "It's a new
attitude. We're really grinding

it out— one shift, one period at a
time."

The victory completed the

second half of a fine week for the

Ephs, who lastTuesday soundly
beat Middlebury 6-1. The two
conference wins raised their

Jeffs veto men's basketball 91-85
by Micliael K. Harrington

The men's basketball team
lost its most lmi>ortant game to

date on Saturday night, falling

to nationally ranked arch-rival

Amherst 91-85. The loss left the

Ephs with a 5-4 record and a
three game losing streak.

The standing room only
crowd of 2000 saw Williams
jump to an 8-5 lead before
Amherst went on a crucial 18-6

run spirited by junior Yram
Grofl's nine points that gave the
Defectors a conunanding 23-14

lead. Good defense by the Ephs
created two turnovers, which
they converted into a Rich Wil-
liams '90 layup and a Mike
Butler '90 three-pointer, cutting
the lead to 27-22.

Scott Saft then took over the

baU game. Beginning with a
trey of his own, the 67" junior

scored thirteen straight points,

extending Amherst's lead to fif-

teen points before another
Butler trey and a Garcia Major
'90 hoop at the buzzer left the

score at 42-32 at intermission.
A crucial junction of the game

was reached only a minute into

the second half, as Eph center
Dave Morrison'90 was called for

a technical foul for hanging on
the rim during a failed dunk
attempt. This questionable call

resulted in a six point swing, as
Saft hit the free throw and
teammate Jeff Schnack fol-

lowed with a long Jumper mak-
ing it 48-34.

After loitering ten points l)ack

for a long stretch, Morrison and
Melchionni led a 6-0 spurt that

closed the gap to 81-77 with 2: 51

left. Morrison then fouled out,

but Major kept the deficit at

four with a We" deuce before

another questionable call was
made. A scramble for a loose

overall record to 4-7 and 3-6 in

the conference.

Saturday's game featured an
NEC squad with quick, high
scoring forwards but poor defen-
sive skills. Just 2:47 into the

game, assistant captain Chris
Conway '89 beat the NEC net-

minder for the first of many Eph
tallies. Only 27 seconds later,

strong forechecking by Caswell
forced a weak clearing attempt
which center Bob Santry '90

intercepted and passed to Chris

Sophomore center Oave Morrison drew a controversial technical

foul on this attempted dunic earty In ttte second half against

Amlierst. (Steinman)

ball, with several players hit-

ting the hardcourt, led to an
arbitrary foul call on Melchi-

onni. Amherst made the two
free throws, extending their

lead to six with : 57 seconds left,

and Williams could not catch

up.

Sheehy put things in perspec-

tive by saying that his team "Is

just too inexperienced. We're
young, and have to overcome
that." The coach also blamed
countless missed opportunities

Inside the paint for the first half

deficit.

Tuesday's game was high-

lighted by a tremendous second

half performance by the duo of

Major and Melchionni. Wil-

liams was down by only five at

the hall, but the Engineers fired

out of the locker room to pad
their margin to eleven. The
offensive then l>egan, as the two

Eph guards would tally 36 of the

next 45 Eph points.

A Melchionni hoop and a

Major trey was followed by
twelve consecutive Melchionni

points, as the junior guard was
on fire, and theRPI lead was cut

to one at 63-62. Not to be out-

done, Major then rolled off a

series of driving baskets and
area code jumpers, scoring 14 of

Williams next 18 points, giving

the Ephs a 82-81 lead.

Despite holding a seemingly
insurmountable five point lead

with : 14 seconds left, the Ephs
couldn't seal the win when
lightening struck as Walsh hit a

buzzer-beating half court shot to

send the game into OT.
After coming from behind to

tie in the first OT, Williams shot

to an early lead on a three point

play by Healy, but RPI came
t>ack from a five point deficit

late in the period, converting a

steal in the closing seconds to

win the game 107-105.

Williams hits the road this

week as it plays at Middlebury
tonight and travels to Maine this

weekend to play Bates and
Bowdoin.

Pachus '88 for the score and a
2-0 lead.

New England did manage two
goals in the opening stanza, but
assistant captain Tim Frechette
'89 and Ron Van Belle '90 both
notched scores to send the Ephs
into the first intermission lead-
ing 4-2.

The beginning of the second
period marked the end of the
competitive part of the game, as
the Ephs scored six times in
thirteen minutes to put the con-

Continued on Page 7

Kusso coach of the year
WUiiams head soccer coach

Mike Russo was named the
Division III Soccer Coach of
the Year by the National
Soccer Coaches Association of

America on Friday night in

Washington, D.C. Russo was
also selected the associations

New England Coach of the

Year, marking the second
time he has received that dis-

tinction, the first being in 1984.

This year Russo's team
compiled an impressive 17-1

record, shattering the old

school record for victories, 11

( set by Russo's 1984 squad and
tied by his 1985 team), and

goals (48), while giving up

only eight goals against and
posting twelve shutouts. The
Ephs also won the East Coast

Athletic Conference New Eng-
land Championship and the

ECAC Regional Champion-

ship, as well as their third

straight Little Three Title.

Outstanding record

In his nine seasons as Wil-
liams head soccer coach,
Russo has compiled an out-

standing 75-42-13 record.
Teams over the last six sea-
sons have been particularly
strong, posting a 67-19-8 mark.
The recent strength of the
team is also borne out by the
fact that each of the last six

seasons has seen at least one
Dlv. Ill Ail-American on the
Williams squad. This year's
group was especially honored
to have three All-Amerlcans
chosen from its ranks, captain
and midfielder Nicolai
Nachamlcin '88, sweeper Dan
Calichman '90, and forward
Mike Masters '89, who was
selected for the second year In

a row.

Wrestlers matted as
Duff grapples to 7-0

by Scott Mozarsky

The wrestling team continued
its seven-match losing streak as
it lost to Norwich 40-16 and to

MIT 31-11. Each match showed
the promise of the team but also
showed that it has a long way to

go before becoming a winner. In
the Norwich match, Williams
led 10-0 on victories by 126 pound
co-captain John Dillon '89, who
got a forfeit, and by Steve Felix
'90, who easily won an 11-3 vic-

tory In the 134 pound weight
class. Norwich, however, came
back and took a 34-10 lead.

In the 190 pound weight class,
co-captain Mark Duff '89

pushed his record to 6-0 by pin-
ning his opponent at 2: 44 of the
first period. The victory was an
example of the steady perfor-
mance that Duff has provided
throughout the season. The final

match against Norwich was

filled with excitement as
freshman heavyweight Justin

Powell wrestled a gritty match
l)efore being pinned by his more
experienced opponent.
According to sophomore stand-
out Kevin "Tex" Cook, "We are
a tough team and we're In great
shape but we still have to work
on the fundamentals in order to

become a winner. " Against MIT
Cook and Dillon both wrestled
tough matches but were unable
to post victories. Dillon lost a
tough decision after taking a 2-1

lead and Cook got pinned after
staying even early on. WUiiams
gained victories from Felix,
who continued to Impress with a
8-1 decision and Duff who
pushed his record to 7-0 with a
10-2 decision.

The highlight of the match
was an 11-1 win by freshman 167

Continued on Page 8
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College snags 4th art collection forMoCA
by Scott J. O'CaUaghan

Two developments last week
in the ongoing saga of the pro-

posed Massachusetts Museum
of Contemporary Art (Mass-

MoCA) seemed to l)ode well for

the project.

Williams announced last Fri-

day that it had reached a pre-

liminary agreement with Ileana

and Michael Sonnabend,
owners of the Sonnabend
Gallery in New York City and
Paris, for a long-term loan of 70

works from their collection for

the museum.
On the legislative front, the

Massachusetts House Ways and
Means Committee recom-
mended for passage a bill that

would provide funding for the

project. Representative Daniel

Bosley (D-North Adams) said

that the bill was expected to

come before the full House yes-

terday. The bill was filed earlier

this month by Governor
Michael Dukakis after other

legislation that would have
funded the project died.

According to Zelda Stern,

public relations director of the

Williams College Museum of

Art (WCMA), the Sonnabends

Johanson's Painting by Robert Rauschenberg is one of 70 works

that WCMA announced last week It had obtained from the Sonna-

bend collection for MassMoCA.

Tuition will probably rise

again next year by 7%
by Craig Gangl

Provost of the College Nell

Grabois estimated that the col-

lege will raise tuition approxi-

mately seven percent for next

year, although he said it is too

early to be certain.

The Provost dismissed the

idea that Williams has taken on,

as he put it, a "Chivas Regal

approach to education."

"We are not setting our fees so

as to have them higher so that

we will seem to be a better

place," Grabois said.

Grabois said a number of fac-

tors cause tuition at Williams

and other colleges to tradition-

ally Increase at a rate three to

four percent higher than the

rate of Inflation. He cited the

cost of purchasing items like

computers and science equip-

ment, whose prices increase

faster than the rate of Inflation.
•

'If certain things that you buy

expand [In price] at rates faster

than the Consumer Price Index,

It Is almost a cerUinty that your

fees are going to have to go up

faster also," Grabois said.

Grabois also said that over

the years, wages and salaries of

college employees have
Increased approximately two

percent more than inflation.

l)ecause of Increased productiv-

it>' over the entire economy.

"We. however, do not

increase our productivity ver>-

significantly, but we do Improve

the product." he said.

Another reason for the tuition

Increases recently Is the slower

than Inflationary Increases In

the tuition during the mid and
late 1970s, Grabois said.

S53 million budget

In this year's $53 million

budget, $43 million went toward

educational expenses, of which

40 percent was absorbed by the

salaries and fringe benefits of

the 850 College employees.

During the time between 1%7
and 1987, the purchasing power

of faculty salaries decreased

approximately 20 percent. Gra-

bols said that only this year did

the college succeed in raising

faculty salaries to the buying

power of 1%7 dollars.

For this school year, Grabois

said that the salar>' Is $28,000 for

a Ph.D. 's first year at Williams.

For the 1986 school year, the

average salar>- for an assistant

professor at Williams was
$29,300.

In future years, there are

likely to be more pressures to

increase faculty salaries, Gra

bols said, as the number of 18-

year-olds increases, current

professors begin to retire and

the number of U.S. citizens get-

ting Ph.D. degrees decreases.

Each year. Grabois explained,

approximately 55 percent of the

revenues to meet expenses

comes from tuition; 24 percent

from the endowment (esti

mated at $250 million i: 16 per-

ContinueO on Page 8

have agreed to loan approxi-
mately 70 works from their col-

lection for a six-year period.

Stern said the agreement Is con-

tingent on passage of funding
for the museum by the state

legislature.

Three types of art

The portion of the collection

that would be loaned to Mass-
MoCA consists of works from
three areas of contemporary
art, according to Stern: Ameri-
can artists of the 1950s and early

1960s like Jim Dine, Andy War-
hoi, James Rosenqulst, Robert
Rauschenburg and Jasper
Johns; a strong representation

of Arte Poverta (poor art), an
Italian minimalist style which
derives its name from the rela-

tively low-cost materials used
by the artists; and works by
artists who have achieved
prominence in the 1980s, Includ-

ing Ashley Bickerton, Annette
Lemieux, Meyer Valsman,
Terry Winters, Carroll Dunham
and Jeff Koons.
Commenting on how the col-

lection would fit in with other

collections promised to Mass-
MoCA, Ileana Sonnabend said

in a written statement, "The
[Sonnabend] gallery has also

t)een committed to creating a

context for European and
American work to be seen
together. MassMoCA could
provide the context, for the first

time, for that to happen regu-

larly, and on a significant

scale."

Italian art collector Count
Giuseppe Panza of Milan and
collector Charles Saatchi of

London have promised to loan

pwrtions of their contemporary
Continued on Page 7

Student workers in Baxter Hall near flume. Food service and other

departments are having trouble hiring enough students to fill

positions.

Food Service can't get

enough student workers
by Todd Owens

According to Director of

Financial Aid Philip Wick, sev-

eral college departments which
hire student employees are hav-

ing trouble finding students to

fill job openings.

Wick chairs the newly formed
Student Employment Review
Committee, which is looking

into possible solutions to the

problem.
Wick said that a primary

focus of the committee's activi-

ties will be to look Into difficul-

ties Food Service is having

recruiting employees. He noted

that Security and Sawyer
Library are also having diffi-

culty hiring enough students,

although not as much as Food
Service.

Food Service's student man-
agers cited several possible

reasons for the growing number
of unfilled positions In Food

Service In a proposal they sub-

mitted last May calling for the

formation of the committee.
The reasons Included the lack of

incentives to return to or

Continued on Page 7

Trustees talk athletics, money, changes
by Jim McDermott

While on campus last week-
end, the Board of Trustees of

the College approved plans for

renovations In Mission Park
and set aside funds forcampus
lighting Improvements. They
also discussed the college's

current operating costs and
income and other financial

issues, such as alumni contri-

butions and tuition. Before
they had left, the trustees had
met with the coordinators of

theBSU and a group of student
athletes, bad approved tenure

decisions and liad discussed

tlie Massachusetts Museum of

Contemporary Art and the

Mystic Seaport program.

The trustee Conmiittee on
Campus Life first met with

student athletes to discuss

atUetics at Williams, accord-

ing to College Vice President

and trustee secretary William

Reed.

"Now that we have the facil-

ities, we want to see how the

programs themselves are

doing," Reed said. The com-
mittee discussed the isolation

of some atlUetes from otlier

portions of the student body,

as well as the level of equity of

the college's treatment of

men's and women's sports.

Reed said it was a very

healthy discussion.

The Budget and Financial

Planning Committee reviewed
the college's operating costs

and weighed these against

income figures in preparation

for April's trustee meetings,

when the trustees will set tui-

tion rates for next year. The
trustees are especially con-

cerned with the position of Wil-

liams tuition In relation to

other schools. Reed said.

The Buildings and Grounds
Committee approved a $1.5

mUllon dollar campus lighting

Improvement plan and set

aside $2.8 million dollars for

renovations in Mission Park.
The renovations wUl include
the purchase ofnew cari)etlng,

the repair of doors and win-
dows, the painting of rooms
and other repair work. Two
houses in Mission Park will be
worked on per year. Reed
said.

The Committee also
approved the purchase of a
new trailer, planned renova-

tions for the biology and geol-

ogy labs, and discussed the

possibility of building faculty

townhouses.

BSD met trustees

Coordinators of the Black
Student Union (BSU) met with
trustees at a luncheon on Fri-

day. The role of junior advi-

sors in helping freshmen
become more sensitive to

minority issues was a major
topic of discussion. Reed said.

The BSU also urged the trus-

tees to hire more black profes-

sors and to bring greater

diversity to the faculty.

The trustees received an
update on the alumni fund

campaign and talked about

preparations for a capital

campaign to be held in con-

junction with the college's

bicentennial In 1993. The cam-
paign consists of a 21 city trip

by President Oakley in which
he will meet with alumni lead-

ers to discuss Williams' pres-

ent financial and academic
situation.

The trustees also discussed

the current status of the pro-

posed Massachusetts Museum
of Contemporary Art and
decided that if a bill currently

before the state legislature

that would fund the project

does not pass soon, the trus-

tees cannot continue to devote
attention to the project.

The Executive Committee
also noted the progress of reno-

vations of the Williams Club in

New York and announced a
new agreement with the Mys-
tic Seaport program that

makes the director of the pro-

g^ram a meml)er of the Wil-

liams faculty.

The Instruction Conmiittee

formally approved the tenure

recommendations of the
Committee on Appointments

and Promotions (CAP), Reed
said. The CAP had recom-

mended the following five

assistant professors for ten-

ure: Emily Apter, Romance
languages; David Dethier,

Geology; Gall Hershatter,

History; Williams Lenhart,

Computer Science; and Wil-

liams Woofers, Physics.
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Cold taps and hot tempers
As it concludes its evaluation of the functioning of the party policy, the

Committee on Undergraduate Life (CUL) appears concerned about the

behavior of people waiting in line for beer.

The CUL had considered contacting team captains as a way of alle-

viating the problem. However, a majority of College Council members
disapproved of that method. We dissaprove as well. The real problem

lies not in the people around the keg but in the organization of the parties

themselves.

People in line for beer at parties become impatient and rude when
they have to wait a long time. If the sources of beer at a party were
increased, either by using cold taps or by tapping more than one keg at

once, the lines would decrease noticeably.

Cold taps would speed up the flow of beer and shorten the wait. At

more than three hundred dollars for a deposit, these taps threaten house

budgets, because they can be broken easily. One solution to this poten-

tial cost would be for all house presidents to agree to provide a collective

insurance policy on all cold taps. If any house had one damaged, all

would contribute to its repair or replacement.
Another solution to the "keg etiquette" problem would be to tap more

than one keg at a time. Although this might not be worth it at a two-keg
party, such a move at a party with several kegs would reduce crowds
around the keg.

Another change being considered by the CUL would serve to prolong
parties where two kegs had been tapped at once. This change, which
would permit neighboring houses to file party plans for the same night
with a cumulative total of more than eight kegs, would allow for larger
parties, but over a greater area.

The added space at contiguous parties would enable a large number of

people to attend without creating the crowding typical of large house
parties.

The problems being examined by the CUL result from a high concen-
iidiion of people, either around a keg or at a party. Increases in the
number of taps and the amount of space will permit big parties without
big problems.

Quotation of the Week
"How can I write about a woman? Or a Republican? . . . It's
unlikely that Herman Melville was ever obsessed by a great
white whale."

—Assistant Professor of English Jim Shepard
on choosing subjects for his novels.

LETTERS
The Williams Record welcomes letters from the com-

munity. Submissions should be no more than 300 words and
must be received by 5 p.m. of the Friday preceding publica-
tion. We reserve the right to refuse leUers and to edit them for
length.
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Fans should see

team in big game

To the Editor:

The Williams-Amherst rivalry is as

intense in competitive spirit as anything

I have ever seen. The sporting events as

well educational challenges are integral

parts of this rivalry. Therefore, I write to

question the athletic department and its

director for scheduling the Williams-

Amherst hockey game for mid-winter

break, a time when many students are

off campus and would not be able to

attend the game.
I have heard that the game is sche-

duled at this time in order to stop fan

violence. If this is true, the college chose

the harshest solution to such a problem.

If there were fights In previous crowds, it

would take a simple increase in security

to stop this violence.

If this is not true, the athletic depart-

ment is denying the student body the

opportunity to participate in the rivalry

and is preventing the hockey team from
receiving the support it deserves. The
scheduling of the game over break is an

insult to the hockey team and the

Williams-Amherst rivalry itself.

Andy Bemlieimer '90

Assistant Manager
Williams Men's Hockey Team

WASP mentality

disturbs alumnus
To the Editor:

[Editor's note: The following is a

copy of a letter written to the Presi-

dent of the College Francis Oakley.]

I recently received a notice of the Bri-

tain by Sea itinerary for Williams

alumni; I enclose a copy.

Please note the opening sentence:

"You are invited to explore the beauty

and ancestral roots of our heritage in

Britain, appropriately by sea in a cha-

racteristically intimate Williams
manner."
More anglophilic than any Briton of

my acquaintance, I would be the first to

argue the British cultural heritage of the

United States. However, my "ancestral

roots" lie elsewhere, on the Continent;

and those of other Williams alumni lie on

other continents altogether.

From the perspective provided by

your own birth, I hope that you will

appreciate my reaction to the Implica-

tion that Williams alumni are or ought to

be WASP'S. To be sure, my quarrel is not

with the literal meaning of the sentence,

but with what it implies; I doubt that a

Yugoslavia by Sea itinerary would have

Inspired similar ancestral rhetoric.

As for the characteristically Intimate

Williams manner," I decline comment.
I am withholding any further contribu-

tions to the alumni fund pending resolu-

tion of these concerns.

Is Bob Behr the Jimmy the Greek of

Williams College?

Rudy S. Spraycar '69

low 8' ( of the student population. On Feb-
ruary 8 and 9, the American Red Cross
Blood Services-Northeast Region
returns to Williamstown. I strongly urge
all of you to take some time out of your
day to support their effort by giving
blood.

Blood Services Northeast Region
supplies more than 909, of the blood in

Massachusetts and Maine, distributing
multiple blood components and deriva-
tives to over 150 hospitals. The Northeast
Region receives no direct financial sup-
port from the United Way or from
government agencies, relying instead
upon the generous assistance of volun-
teers. School and college blood drives
supply the Red Cross with 24% of its blood
collection. Do not allow yourself to
believe, even for a moment, that your
lack of participation is without
repercussion.

There is no controversy surrounding
this issue. It takes some time to go
through the process and It may hurt a bit

when the sterile, non-reusable needle is

used to draw your blood, but that's as
negative as it gets. Your body replaces
the lost fluid volume within 24 hours, the
health history form Is confidential, and it

is not possible to contract the AIDS virus
by donating blood.

It is not my purpose to understand why
Williams' student participation In 1987

was only 63% of Its 1984 level. I don't care
why Williams students are not contribut-

ing to the Red Cross' efforts. Blood must
be available 24 hours dally, 365 days
annually, in every community. Every 50

seconds In the Northeast Region, a Red
Cross blood component is transfused. My
purpose Is to make you aware of the con-

tinuous need for blood and the signifi-

cance of your contribution. Please help

meet this need by participating In the

Winter Blood Drive on February 8 and 9

at the First Congregational Church
directly across from Baxter Hall.

Todd Solomon '84

Red Cross wants

you to give blood

To the Editor:

In February 1984. Williams' participa-

tion in the Red Cross blood drive, held

quarterly at the First Congregational

Church, reached a high of 361 students.

In Octol)er 1987, student participation

was down 53*^^ to a 1980s low of 168 stu

dents. This represents a dlscouragingly

Tardiness of '87

Gul is explained

To the Editor:

Publication and distribution of the 1987

Gullelmenslan has been unavoidably

delayed due to the loss of approximately
one-third of the Ixwk, 90 pages, in the

mall. This loss required the reprint of

many photographs and the completion of

new layouts and copy. All possible mea-

sures have been taken to expedite the

yearbook's publication and delivery is

tentatively scheduled for mid-March or

early April.

Mr. Root's letter last week was regret-

table In that, as a former staff member,
he chose not to speak directly to me, but

to the editor of the 1988 Gul. While there

was a brief delay in the completion of the

last third of the book, this fact did not

cause the extreme delay In delivery,

which is solely and directly attributable

to the loss of the pages. Indeed, as of

September 15th, the book's delivery was

on schedule. The first 166 pages of the

yeartxxjk were completed and shipped

approximately on schedule, despite staff

and photography difficulties last year.

What Mr. Root is entirely correct in stat-

ing Is his belief that the Gul remains a

viable and healthy Williams Institution.

Thanks to the diligent work of Blair New-

ton, Marissa Reddy and Orion Howard,

the 1988 Gul Is well under way.

I am very sorry about the delay In the

1987 Gul. At the same time, however, I

am very excited over its imminent pub-

lication. Having laid out a majority of the

book ( Including certain sections twice 1

1

can confidently say that the 1987 Gul.

while remaining faithful to certain year-

book traditions, promises some Innova-

tive changes.
Please direct any inquiries about the

1987 Gul to me. Thank you for your con-

tinued support.

Jocelyn Shadfortb

Editor in Chief 1987 Gul

Modern students need Latin American studies
by Jocelyn Shadfortb

In President Oakley's opening
remarks to the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy In September, he charged
the Committee with examining and
evaluating the curriculum for Its rele-

vance to minority students and Its suc-
cess In exposing liberal arts students to

cultural traditions beyond the United
States and Europe. In order to com-
plete this task, the CEP has circulated
a questionnaire to department and
program chairs asking them to enu-
merate course offerings that are prim-
arily or partially devoted to minority
concerns and to enclose syllabi when-
ever possible.

In addition to this questionnaire, the
CEP has met with the Campus Com-
mission on Race Relations to discuss
the curriculum evaluation and the
CCRR's meetings with the leaders of
minority student organizations. At this

meeting, CCRR chair Timothy Cook
said that a significant concern of

members of VISTA, the Hispanic stu-

dent organization, was the lack of a
Latin American Area Studies program
as a formal part of the curriculum.
Cook noted that when the Area Studies
programs were first Instituted, the
omission of Latin American Studies
was necessary due to staffing
difficulties.

Five years later, however, this
troublesome gap still exists. Without a
cohesive program of Latin American
Studies, the college's commitment to
minority currlcular concerns must be
called Into question. Latin American
Studies Is a necessary part of any lib-
eral arts curriculum that purports to be
preparing students for dealing with the
complexities of an Increasingly Inter-
dependent world.

The need for a program In this area
becomes apparent simply after watch-
ing the evening news. American politi-

cal and economic concerns In the
region, which have led to direct Invol-

vement In local Insurgencies and
unrest, obligate Williams students to

l)ecome more Informed as to the cultu-
ral and historical traditions of the
region. It Is primarily through educa-
tion that we will be able to formulate
and sustain opinions and, perhaps,
courses of Individual action directed at
the ongoing conflict In Latin America.
Furthermore, as our hemisphere's

neighbor, Latin America's future Is

Increasingly Intertwined with that of

the United States. To understand the
language, culture and politics of the
region Is to further understand
ourselves.

There are other, less self-interested,

reasons which necessitate a Latin

American Area Studies program. It

certainly sends a mixed message to

prospective Williams students that the
preeminent liberal arts college In the
nation Is unable to field a program of
concentration In a field that appears
central to the Area Studies concept.
Indeed, the lack of a Latin American
Studies concentration conflicts with the
stated goals of Increased minority
recruitment, particularly In the case of

Hispanic students. At the Race Rela-
tions panel held first semester, His-

panic students were referred to as the
"Invisible minority." Although efforts

are being made to recruit more His-

panic students from inner-city schools
and homes where English Is a second
language, the lack of a program con-
cerned with Hispanic culture perpetu-
ates the role of Hlspanics as an Invisi-

ble and Ignored minority.

With the expansion of Area Studies

and program concentrations to include

regions and concerns all over the glol)e,

the "ghettoizatlon" of courses relevant

to minorities becomes a legitimate

worry. Exposure to non-US, non-
European traditions should be Inte-

grated Into a liberal arts curriculum,
not just shunted into a "special Inter-

ests" slot. The proliferation of increas-

ingly narrow Area Studies programs
should be avoided, in order to foster

such integration. The development and
maintenance of a program in Latin

American Studies, however. Is a fun-
damental component of any Area Stu-
dies program. As such, a Latin Ameri-
can Studies program can only
strengthen and vitalize this college's
commitment to excellence and to all of
its students.

Jocelyn Shadforth, a member of the
CEP, is a former Assistant News
Editor of the Record.

Preston Washington 70 speaks

on role of students and other issues

schools tend to do. I mean, there seems to

be a kind of Inter-fraternal mechanism
that denies, in many instances, the pos-

sibility for creative expression and for

newness....

Part two
Q: At a recent forum on campus race
relations, students were asked whether
or not they thought there was a racial
"problem" at Williams. Most responded
"yes," but a significant number said
"no. " How would you explain this, and Is

this phenomenon central to the chal-
lenges that both black and white students
face today?
A: Well when we say racial "Issue,"
that's where the fuzziness comes in. Or
racial "problem." Very often, that's the
way things are phrased, which suggests,
just psychologically speaking, that black
people represent a problem — they pose
a threat, a problem. I like to look at It

another way: Is the black presence at

WllUams taken seriously, is there a
black presence? Is there a serious black
presence? What resources exist

throughout the academic community to

affirm the black reality, without having

to have separate, special days all the

time? ... I throw the ball back at Williams

and ask, "Is there a serious reckoning

with black life and black reality?" And I

think that's an issue that America's
going to have to face because Williams
produces the intelligentsia of America,
and that intelligentsia will go out Into the

real world, and not be prepared to deal

with the real world....

Q: Is It the responsibility of the college

administration or the students to Insti-

gate and Implement radical changes on
campus? In other words, who should
lead In making such changes?
A: Well, It obviously Is a question of

Insight. That Is, if an administration
sees, and senses, that It's time for

change. It ought to do so. And Williams
has a habit, I think this is correct, as

many schools do, of following what other

WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella
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Q: Do you think that the risk that you
took needs to or should be taken by black
students today?
A: I think that all students ought to have
their own independent spirit.... Students

are students, and they ought to be able to

integrate, in their Intellectual formation,

an Independent judgement about Issues

that affect their lives — the issue of

apartheid in South Africa, for example.

I mean, I don't want the administration

to determine for me where and when or if

I should have a demonstration in protest

against apartheid. That ought to be the

option that students arrive at based uf)on

their passion for justice.... You know,

you can't always expect the University

to tie on the right side, or on the side of

humanity, very often. Because they have
buildings to build, classes to hold, and a

school to run, but that may not necessar-

ily always be a good thing. And because
of the Independence of the students and
their passion and concern about the very

things that they're supposed to be study-

ing, they ought to tie able to find how to

put that in operation....

Q: Were black/white relations on the

Williams campus consistent with those

that you had experienced or witnessed

outside of the Williams community?
A: I think that Williams Is a genteel, rel-

atively "nice" place. I mean, there were
very few acts of overt racism. In the way
In which we might speak alwut, say, at

Howard Beach, for example.... There's

not that kind of overt racism.... The
other thing that notiody ever speaks

at>out Is the Inordinate demands placed

on black students. Black students have to

achieve academically, they generally

have to achieve in some extra-curricular

activity. We were also asked to serve as

recruiters for the College, and, simul-

taneously, we tried to also get our heads
together to provide some semblance of

black community I mean, the fact

that we were able to come through Wil-

liams in four years and remain alive,

given the almost impossible demands
placed on us — we were to be Renais-

sance men.

Q: Do you think that the social climate of

a small, selective college like Williams

can satisfy the specific needs of black
students?

A: I think that it has to be worked on
continuously, but I do. All black people
are not the same. Some blacks can go to a
Howard University and feel quite com-
fortable — my best friend was an electri-

cal engineering student at Howard. He
felt very comfortable t>elng In the big

city and l)elng at a big university. I

enjoyed being at a small college where I

could sit down and speak withmy faculty
members over coffee in Baxter Hail, to

go to the refectory and just hang out.

And, Inevitably, I'd run into somebody
there who would take an interest in me. . .

.

And as I look at the black student pres-

ence on campus, black students here

thrive. They get Involved in any variety

of things. I mean, black students on the

lacrosse team, you know, on the canoe-

ing team, going skiing, what have you.

The school Is that kind of a supportive

community. And I am not an enemy of

Williams by any stretch of the imagina-
tion; I'm glad to be back. This school has
been very helpful in my own intellectual

and emotional development as a person.

And I would have probably died a

serious spiritual and intellectual death
at a large school....

Q: Do you have any closing remarks or

statements?
A: Yes.... I know Williams Is Interested

In bringing more faculty here; there's

always this need for qualified [black

faculty]. It might be necessary for Wil-

liams to develop a cadre of young Intel-

lectuals who don't have the PhD, but to

prepare them and to nurture them and to

undergird their work, and give them a

handsome salary so that they could come
here. Because it's going to be hard
attracting people from the Inner city or

from black communities to this place,

because it's just not along the t>eaten

path. You know, it's a twautiful place,

but it's just not along the beaten path. So

the incentives have got to be made. I'd be

interested to know If Williams would be

interested in developing a portfolio that

would connect with some of the black

institutions and would maybe create a

fraternal relationship with some of the

more advanced black colleges.... And
mayl)e have faculty exchanges. Maybe
to do some collaborative work in relation

to developing literary journals. To think

of the black community In partnership

rather than as a recipient of white liberal

benevolence?

Eric Hanson, who conducted thit

interview, is the former .4rts Editor
of the Record.
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Newsbriefs
CC discusses

keg etiquette

"We agreed the party policy

is workable the way it is," Vir-

ginia Demaree '88, College
Council liaison to the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life

(CUL), told the council at its

meeting last Thursday. Dema-
ree was reporting to the council

on the CUL's investigation of

the college's revised party pol-

icy, which went into effect in

April of last year. Besides party

policy, topics discussed at last

Thursday's College Council
meeting included the calendar,

changes in the athletics
department, proposed math
department curriculum
changes and a Division III

course survey.

Demaree said the CUL is con-

cerned with the pushing and
shoving that accompanies long
lines at kegs of beer at parties.

She said some CUL members
suggested that discussion with
sports team captains may be a

step that could be taken to help
alleviate the problem.
"We need someone to be

figureheads for a movement."
Demaree said. She said tbe CL~L
wanted the College Co^inci; :.;

deal with this aspect of ibe piirr.

policy.

Council president Ca-rer Zltjl
'88 said, "What it com« az-sz. ::.

is keg etiquette." Council
members raised objections to

the idea of meeting with team
captains.

"I think it really should be
focused more on campus-wide
keg etiquette," said Amy Scott
'90. By an informal show of

hands, a majority of the Council
rejected the Idea of meeting
with captains.

Zinn announced two develop-
ments In the area of athletics.

He said that Robert Peck,
chairperson of the phy«lt;al

education department, sup
ports the formation of an Inde-
pendent student committee on
athletics to be established this

spring. Zlnn also announced
that Assistant Professor of

Physical Education Christine

Mason has been named to a new

part-time administrative posi-

tion in the Athletic Department.

She will act as a liaison between

athletic teams and the depart-

ment and absorb some of the

workload overflow from the

department.
Council Vice President Nicole

Melcher '88 reported to the

council on the Calendar and

Scheduling Committee. A sur-

vey conducted by the commit-

tee showed that students oppose

the new calendar by a ratio of

three to one. Melcher, with

council support, plans to tell the

faculty that the council advo-

cates a change in the calendar

as soon as possible. Melcher
said, however, that a change
win probably not occur until

1989-90. Professor Donald
Beaver, who chairs the commit-
tee, has said that the faculty

could vote to change next year's

calendar this spring If it is as

opposed to the present calendar

as students are.

Professor of Mathematics
Frank Morgan, who was pres-

ent at the meeting, informed the
Council about proposed changes
in the math curriculum, ans-
wered questions and took sug-

gestions from the councU. The
changes inc/.de expanding cal-

c'cL'^i :.: ii_-rtr :>iir 5e:'~ies!erlong
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T'ly. vtx:. \: •.ix.r f.ewer courses

I :.
'
-,: .T.f -jiie rr^Dves are a posi-

tive effon on their part to make
their department more
attractive."

A survey on Division III

courses, to be completed by
houses at snacks, was passed
out to all house representatives.
According to council secretary
Trace Blankenship '89, the data
from the survey will be used if

the Ojundl asks for changes in

Division III courses. Mitch
Wong '89, one of the designers of

the survey, said overall the sur-

vey asks students about the
educational value of Division III

courses and If they think cerUin
Division III courses are too

easy.

-Bill Savadove

Rev., prof,
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A Williams professor and a

visiting alumnus have made

application for complaints of

assault and battery against one

another in Northern Berkshire

District Court.

Police advised Visiting Pro-

fessor of English Robert Chris-

man to make application for a

complaint against the Reverend

Muhammed Kenyatta '66 on

Monday, January 18, after

Chrisman alleged to police that

Kenyatta had caused a small

cut on his lip and knocked his

glasses to the ground, breaking

them, in an incident earlier that

evening.

But last Wednesday, Kenyatta

alleged to police that Chrisman

had grabbed him by the coat,

wrist and hands and held him
briefly in the same incident on

Monday night.

Police advised Kenyatta to

make application for complaint

against Chrisman in district

court.

A show cause hearing, at

which a clerk magistrate hears

the facts of a case and deter-

mines whether they warrant the

issuance of a complaint, is

scheduled for February 2. If a

complaint is issued, a judge will

hear the case.

Chrisman and Kenyatta both

declined comment when ques-

tioned about the incident.

Chrisman, a visiting profes-

sor for second semester, is

teaching a freshman seminar
on the Harlem Renaissance.
Kenyatta is teaching a winter
study course on the moral philo-

sophy of Martin Luther King,
Jr.

The alleged incident occurred
around 8:00 p.m. on Martin
Luther King Jr. day, a national
holiday, near Brooks-Rogers
recital hall, police said.

Acting Dean of the Faculty
George Goethals said that
neither Chrisman nor Kenyatta
had contacted the college about
the incident, and that the col-

lege has no plans to take any
action on it.

Police said they have investi-

gated the incident.

-Peter Balaban

Smith berates

the media
Increased power of the media

has changed the kind of candl
dates who are elected to office In

the United States, with negative
Implications for the legislative

process, according to Hedrlck
Smith '55.

Smith delivered his message
to a packed audience at Bro<jk8-
Rogers Recital Hall last week In

a lecture entitled "The
Washington Power Game."
A Pulitzer Prize-winning

Washington correspondent for

the The New York Times
Magazine and former corres-

pondent In Moscow, Cairo and

Saigon, Smith is the author of

the best selling book The Rus-

sians and a trustee of the

college.

"The ways you get power In

Washington have changed," he
said, noting that the increased

power of the media has created
what he termed "outside politi-

cians," who are more adept at

getting personal Influence and
recognition through appearing
on television than at getting leg-

Islation passed through
Congress.

"We have campaigns that

reward skills that are not the

real skills needed once the can-

didates are In office ... Ele-

ments of theatre, drama are not

what is really needed to get bills

passed."
Smith also said that the Presi-

dent's role in Washington's
power-sharing has been over-

played by the media.

"The media gives a lopsided
picture of how government
works . . .It pictures the presi-

dent as sort of a John Wayne
figure."

Smith compared President
Reagan with a British monarch,
calling him a symbolic figure-

head, and said that those who
have been driving key policies

since 1982 have been people
other than the president, who
function as prime ministers for

the government. Leaders who
have effectively been prime
ministers at different times dur-
ing the Reagan administration,

according to Smith, Include

former Federal Reserve chair-

person Paul Volker, Senate
minority leader Robert Dole
and former speaker of the

House Thomas (Tip) O'Nell.

Smith said that the increased

power of Congress since the

early-middle 1970s has made
the Congressional coalition and
consensus making process
much more Important. But,

because of the decline of politi-

cal parties, he said legislators

are not able to effectively work
within that process.

"We have a new breed of poli-

ticians who have very little

sense of loyalty to their parties

... They go their Independent
ways ... It has become hard to

reach agreements on legisla-

tion," he said.

Smith also expressed concern
over recent voting trends In

elections.

"We have now 20 percent of

swing-voters in the middle who
vote the paralysis ticket," he
said. "You are putting into

power forces that are opposed to

each other."

Because people do not always
vote for politicians of the same
party, he said, the decline of pol-

itical parties is in some ways
Inevitable. Smith also said peo-
ple sometimes tend to vote on
the basis of personalities of the
individual candidates rather
than on their party affiliations.

"Stop thinking that If we pick
the right president, everything

will be well worked out," he
said. "The president makes
only a marginal difference
Next time you vote, please vote
for senators and congressmen
of the same party as the
president."

-James Lee

Faculty-Staff

briefs
Robert Fowler has resigned

as Director of Housing effective
January 31. Wlnthrop Was-
senar, director of the physical
plant, said the college will begin
advertising nationally and
locally for a replacement for a
July 1 starting date. According
to Wassenar, Secretary of Hous-
ing Linda Brown will take up
some of the slack until then, as
will the Deans office and physi-
cal plant personnel.

Associate professors Ilona
Bell (English) and Michael
Brown (Anthropology) have
each been awarded $27,500 fel-

lowships from the National
Endowment for the Humani-
ties. Bell's fellowship will ena-
ble her to complete a book on
"Renaissance Love Poets and
Renaissance Ladles." Brown's
project, entitled "Myth and
Politics in a Peruvian Guerilla

Conflict: Satlpo 1965," will

analyze a rural guerilla conflict

that convulsed Peru's central

Amazonian region In 1965.

The Dickens Society has
awarded Assistant Professor of

English Suzanne Graver the

Robert B. Partlow Jr. Prize for^

her essay "Writing In a 'Wom-
anly' Way and the Double Vision

of Bleak House. "

Security Supervisor Jean
Thorndlke has been appointed

Assistant Director of Security.

She win retain many of her cur-

rent responsibilities and will

also administer the student

monitor program and explore

new ways to educate the college

community about security

issues.

The college has recently pub-

lished "From Dante to Garcia

Marquez: Studies In Romance
Literatures and Linguistics," a

book of essays to honor Anson

Conant Piper, William Dwlght

Whitney Professor of Romance
Languages Emeritus at the col-

lege. The book contains 32

essays by Piper's colleagues,

friends and former students.

Piper taught at Williams for 37

years and retired In June 1986.

Assistant Professor of Bi-

ology Michael Lynes, who Is

currently on leave, has been

awarded a three-year, $217,750

grant from the National Science

Foundation for research on

"Immunological Analysis of

Plant Membrane Differentia-

tion." He will use the grant to

study the composition, struc-

ture and contributions to cellu-

lar activity of the outer mem-
brane of the plant cell, the

plasma membrane.
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Jim Shepard lives the novel life
by Ann MantU

"Jim Shepard, who has been
much praised for his first

novel, Flights, confirms here

that he is a superb literary

technician," read the New
York Times Book Review of

November 9, 1986, lauding

Shepard's second and latest

published novel. Paper Doll.

Shepard, an assistant pro-

fessor of English at Williams
since 1983, has never had any
kind of war experience. He
said he spent three years

researching this book about

the crew members of a B-17

aircraft during World War II.

"The novel probably began
with talks withmy father, who
was a dorsal turret gunner in a

B-25," he said. "It was pecul-

iar to me why those particular

stories stayed with me so

much."
Despite these memories as

an Impetus, Shepard resisted

writing the book for a year:

"Part of Itwas that I was abso-

lutely daunted by me writing a

war novel."

He said that he eventually

rejected the Idea of writing

about only what he's
experienced.

"How can I write about a

woman? Or a Republican?

...It's unlikely that Herman
Melville was ever obsessed by
a great white whale."

Shepard said he felt that fic-

tion was a good medium for

war literature.

"Fiction presents to us the

thing, In order to convey the

feeling," he said. "It doesn't

show us what to think, but

what thinking Is. . .We're told In

all sorts of ways that our lives

are unimportant. This sort of

writing shows us that they

are."

Not Clark Gables

Once he had made the deci-

sion to write the novel, he

Interviewed dozens of veter-

ans and consulted military

Jim Shepard's latest novel Is Paper Doll. (Somers)

histories. He said that he found
all sorts of misconceptions
about war during the course of

his research.

"One of the most persistent

ways that the public mis-

understands war is the sense
that the war was fought by
thirty-five-year-olds, a pack of

Clark Gables." The average
age of the men fighting the

battle depicted In Shepard's
novel was nineteen.

Paper Doll Is Shepard's

second novel. His first.

Flights, was the story of a

Catholic boy growing up in

Connecticut, obsessed with
flying. Shephard said that he
modelled the main character

after himself.

"There's a part of me in all

my characters. I'd worry if

there was a character with

absolutely nothing ofme in it.

"

Shepard began writing as an
undergraduate at Trinity Col-

lege. He later received an

M.F.A. from Brown Univer-

sity and taught as a lecturer in

creative writing and film at

the University of Michigan's

graduate program. At Wil-

liams he teaches introductory

and advanced workshops in

fiction, as well as courses on

film and English 101.

"I don't put my own work on

the syllabus," he said. "But

about every other semester

students will volunteer to put it

on themselves."

At present he Is working on a

novel about a totalitarian

society: "A young man is try-

ing to figure out at what point

the society becomes Immoral

Continued on Page 8

New support groups offer

understanding to students

by Rob Welsberg

While students this Winter Study have been gathering for pur-

poses as disparate as celebrating Woody Allen's neurotic nature
and recreating the glorious 70s, some have come together with a

more serious purpose, as members of newly formed support
groups.

Two new groups, one for people coping with grief and one for

children of alcoholics, aim to help their members deal with their

problems as they support each other.

One of the programs is the Grief and Loss support group, begun
this fall and sponsored by the Chaplain's Office. Chaplain to the

College Carol Pepper started the group in September to give stu-

dents who are experiencing grief a chance to find comfort with
others in similar situations, Acting Associate Chaplain Kathy
McNeely said. McNeely became the sponsor later.

"I'm there to help people sort through things, . . .to supply a bit of

direction for the group," McNeely said.

The group meets once a week, with four or five students present
on average. The discussion does not follow any specific schedule.
Instead, McNeely said, "Like any support group, the meeting Is not

dominated by any agenda. People ]ust share their feelings, what
they're going through."

As far as the success of the group, McNeely said that theprogram
Is meeting Its goal of helping students deal with grief, though there
were problems at the start In getting students to feel comfortable
with each other.

' 'Initially, the problem with most support groups Is trust. It took a
while for people to warm up to each other. It's hard to share some-
thing extremely painful. But the students saw they were not alone,

'

'

she said.

Good grief

Along the lines of the Grief and Loss group, McNeely sponsored a

Free University course called "Good Grief." The course, she said,

incorporated screenings of the video series entitled "On Death and

Dying," created by psychologist Elizabeth Kubler Ross.

"It consists of interviews by Ross, talking with people experienc-

ing different stages of grief over a dying loved one. It's aimed at

those close to the dying," she said. "The idea seemed timely In the

wake of Charlie Hufford's '89 death, especially with the support

group already In place."

Another support group created recently to help students deal

with difficult situations Is the Children of Adult Alcoholics pro-

gram. According to one student (who asked not to be identified),

this groupwas student-initiated in the fall to help students deal with

the particular problem of having alcoholic parents.
' 'Several students felt there was a need ofa group of this kind. We

went to the infirmary and asked for funding, and they agreed to

help us," she said.

Continued on Page 6

Traditional Zing way of life

continues in Dodd barroom

by Daniel Drezner

In the beginning, there are

seven. Then play starts. Vete-

ran players run where they

expect the ball to land for their

turn. Beginners stare blankly,

praying that they will be able to

hit the ball back on the table.

Around and around the ball

travels, sometimes taking

strange bounces because of the

jullo (spin) it sustains. The

players flail at the small ball,

until someone misses and

receives a dreaded point.

The game in question. Zing, a

Dodd tradition, warrants an

explanation for the uninitiated.

Zing Is a variation on ping pong,

played without the net, which

was ruined three years ago.

Dodd residents say the game
helps unite them.

"Dodd people do two things

together-eat and play zing,"

Dodd member Mike Dorsal '90

said.

After the serve, the player

must wait for the ball to roll off

the table and bounce on the floor

once. He then must hit the ball

back on to the table, where the

next player waits for the same

thing to happen. Hitting out of

turn, or any other infraction of

the rules, gives the player a

point. After seven points, the

player is out.

Play continues. The serve is

simple; It Is like ping pong, but

the ball must hit the table three

times before hitting the ground.

The ball shoots across the table

repeatedly. The rally seems

endless until someone is "extin-

guished" and gains a point.

The game is played in the

Dodd bar room. At one end of

the court, a fire extinguisher

box protrudes from the wall.

The ball bounces off the table,

hits the floor, hits the extin-

guisher and leaps away from

the player who is supposed to hit

it. He is extinguished, gaining

another point.

Points are accumulated
rapidly by the beginners, until

one is knocked out. The person

who hit to him gladly takes the

ball again and serves it. Knock-

ing someone out means that a

point is deducted from her

score. Six players are left stand-

ing. Play continues.

A Zing historian sits by and

watches the game, explaining

its origins. When the ping pong

net was ruined three years ago,

there was a delay in getting a

new net, so an anonymous Dod-

dlte invented the game. A Zing

cult following has evolved at

Dodd house.

"Ping pong is a game, football

is a sport, and Zing is a way of

life," said William Aprlll '89, a

Zing veteran.

A Zing player In action, fighting to avoid points that will "extinguish" him. (Rifkin)

The game stops as another

person misses the table com-

pletely and is knocked out. Five

players remain.

The fewer the players, the

faster the game. The game is

also faster when there are an

odd number of players.
Although the ball can bounce off

anywhere on the table, it gener-

ally rolls off the two short sides.

An odd number of people means
that the player usually has to

run to the other side in order to

hit his next shot.

Another player is eliminated

after hitting a "brick," a ball

that bounces off the table and
hits a wall before touching the

floor. The contest is down to four

warriors.

According to most Zing play-

ers, the game could not be
played anywhere else on the

planet. "If Zing was played

somewhere else, this room
would have to be recreated for

it," said John Berger '89. The
bar room has many quirks

besides the extinguisher,
including a Coke machine, a

fireplace mantle, and a couch.

all of which play a role In the

game.
Soon there are only two people

left in the game. They hit the

ball across the table as if in a

tennis rally, until someone loses

the point, which gives him six.

Six points sends the player

"knocking on death's door" in

Zingese. On the next rally, he is

exterminated. The whole game
has taken about ten minutes.

The winner holds up his pad-

dle and asks, "Anyone for

another game?" Most people,

addicts to the Zing "way of

life," play again.
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/R\S IN VE/\/
The Cap & Bells production of David Mamet's Glengarry Glen
Ross will be performed on Monday, January 25 through Wednes-
day, January 27 at Downstage, Adams Memorial Theatre.

Tickets are $1 and are available one hour before the show or at the

door On Tuesday, January 26, students In Stephen Walt's Win-
ter Study Program will give a Chamber Music recital at 8 PM In

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall. Admission Is free At 4: 30 on Wed-
nesday, January 27, also In Brooks-Rogers, students from Jen-
nifer Bloxam's Winter Study will give their program of Early
Music performances. Admission is, again, free That evening,

WALLWORKS artist, William Ramage, will give a lecture on
his work. A reception in Museum Atrium will follow Pulitzer

Prize-winning dramatist Arthur Miller, New York Times Jour-

nalist Herbert Mltgang, and Professor of Theatre at Williams
David Eppel will participate in a three-day symposium on "The
Struggle for Artistic Freedom" , beginning on Friday, February 5

at 8: 00PM in the Adams Memorial Theatre. The panel is free and
open to the public.

Support
Continued from Page 5

She said that the funding was to cover the costs of books, films or

other educational materials that could be useful at the meetings.

Many of these, she said, are suggested by psychological counselors

at Williams. The role of the psychological staff does not extend

much beyond that, she said.

"They don't come unless we ask. If we feel we need them. Gener-

ally, it's not necessary."

Like the Grief and Loss group, the Adult Children of Alcoholics

group aims, as the student said, "to let people know there are others

out there who share the experience. People need courage to come."

She added that the group meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the

O'Connell room of Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THi CUP SHOP
HAIR SALON OF THE 80's

Just A
Reminder Not

To Forget To

Bring In

Your Coupon

And Enjoy The

Savings It

Provides!

Good Till:

Feb. 13, 1988

$2.00 off - wash, cut & blow dry

$5.00 off - perm

$5.00 off - highlighting

$5.00 off - cellophane

FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

49 Spring St.

Willlamtlown, MA

413-458-2411

413-458-8585

125 North St.

Bennington, VT

802-442-9823

802-447-2648

122 North St.

PItttfieid, MA
413-442-6903

413-447-9576

WtWoM Sebastian Artistic Center

Musician fulfills promise ofbellylaughs

by Sean Tlmmons
Gordon Meyers, baritone,

gave a concert of humorous

music entitled "The Art of Belly

Canto" last Wednesday night.

Edwin Lawrence, piano, and

Douglas Moore, cello, assisted

Meyers In this season's eighth

Thompson concert.

The evening featured the

comic genius of many compos-

ers, foremost among them
Myers himself. After opening

with "Wretched Tatlve: How
Peacefully You Sit There,"

from "The Belly Cantata",

Myers Informed his audience

that If they did not enjoy the

evening's performance they

might all "go to Hell", from

which point things only got

sillier.

The highlight of the evening

was Hely-Hutchlnson's version

of "Old Mother Hubbard"
(1929) . While the song Itself was
nothing more than a nursery

rhyme set to music, Myers

made his performance hilarious

by singing It as Luciano Pava-

rottl might, complete with

melodrama, and a final bow
with a large handkerchief.

Indeed, the baritone's ridicu-

lous smile was very much like

the one which often appears on

the Italian tenor's face.

Other notable moments
Included Myers' performance

of "We Have the Best Noses",

an early eighteenth century

song celebrating the proboscis,

and "The Little Worm", by
Henry E. Sachs, in which one

end of a worm makes a pass at

the other end.

Myers own pieces Included

news fillers set to music, in

which the audience learned

that, "Crows eat the eggs and
young of other birds", and,

"Deer, moose, and elk have no

gall bladders." Another suite

was aphorisms of Poor Richard,

including, "If your head Is Wax,
don't go out In the sun", and,

"He that Ueth down with dogs,

waketh up with fleas." These
pieces did not display any great

Gordon Meyers

musical artistry, but Myers'
realizations of these somewhat
ludicrous texts were imagina-
tive and witty.

The only disappointing ele-

ment of the concert was that

Myers' selections became pre-

dictable towards the end, where
they had been hilarious at the

beginning.
There was, however, one

piece, "II Bove" (The Cow) by
VIlla-Lobos, that did not seem
funny at all, perhaps because its

musical content was so over-

whelming that It distracted

from the humorous aspects of

the text; In this piece, the com-
poser set to music a love poem

from a cow to a bull In a neigh-

boring field. While the text was
somewhat funny, the passionate

Intensity of the music made a

funny little song Into a moving
musical experience.

As an encore, Myers pres-

ented renditions of the frag-

ments of songs that are often

printed on the backs of sheet
music. While the songs them-
selves were not particularly

funny (schlocky, perhaps, but

not purposely humorous), the

spectacle of a musician stop-

ping In the middle of a bar for

want of music was hilarious, as

was most of the evening's

performance.

Northern
Trust Bank

Qmders
w^yjx prime.

Northern Tru.st Bank, ofChicago, is one
of the nation's leading financial insti-

tutions, well known for our blend of

sound financial principles and innova-

tive products.

If your graduation is slated for Spring
'88 and vou are interested in a career

in COMMERCIAL BANKING Plan

NOW to attend my , rr^ r-k i
ourpresenta iNorthem IrustBaiiK
tion on Febru-
ary 10th, 7:00pin at OCC Stetson
Hall. Let your graduation welcome the

end of a job search, not the beginning

of one. Contact the Placement (iftlce for

details. College Recruiting Depart-
ment, NORTHERN TRUST BANK,
50 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL
60675. An Kqual Opportunity Em-
ployer M R

M. Hoops -
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played a great game. He was

the difference." Freshman

Than Healy added 14 points and

12 boards for the Ephs.

"It was an excellent win for

us " Sheehy said. "We over-

came a festive and involved

crowd, executed our gameplan

well, and finally came up with

some big baskets when we

needed them."

Bash Bowdoin

The following day, Williams

surged to a 35-34 halftlme lead

against the Bowdoin Bears de-

spite poor shot selection and

sloppy play. The Ephs ans-

wered their second half wake-

up call, improving their offen-

sive execution while limiting

Bowdoin's Big Joe Williams to

zero points for the half. Major

again paced the Ephs, this time

tallying a game high 19 points.

Melchlonnl continued his fine

play with 15 points, and Fresh-

man Jeff Miller responded to

the pressure of his second start

with 10 points and 9 boards.

Sheehy said he was pleased

with the team's weekend per-

formance, quipping that "this Is

probably the first time since the

1950's or 60's that a Williams

team has taken two games up in
Maine. We needed two wins to
save our season."

On Tuesday, Williams tried to
cool the red-hot Middlebury
Panthers. Than Healy started
the game off with a thunderous
dunk, igniting the Ephs to a 17-5

lead. Behind the hot shooting of

Garcia Major, the Ephs
extended their lead to ten, 65-55,

with nine minutes left.

Battling back, the Panthers
took their first lead of the game
with 2:06 remaining, 75-74. A
BUI Melchlonnl follow-up hoop
evened the score at 77, but light-

ening struck Williams for the

third time this year. With only

two seconds to go, Pat Torpey
nailed a top of the key three

pointer to win the game.

Major turned in an outstand-

ing performance In defeat, scor-

ing 28 points while hauling down
7 rebounds. Additionally, Major
stifled Panther ace John
Humphrey Into shooting a dis-

mal 7 for 33 from the floor. The
key statistic of the game, how-
ever, was offensive rebound-
ing: Williams yielded 25 offen-

sive boards to Middlebury.

The Ephs return to Chandler
Gymnasium on Tuesday
against Brandels before travel-

ling to Union on Thursday. Next
Saturday, the Ephs complete
round one of the Little Three at

Wesleyan.

- Employment

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

[SJsisi

^^^ Brokers:

g^5 Nancy Gates

Jack Gates

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

ITS THE
YOU'U

GET TOA FREE RIDE

Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stranon Mountain for only

33.95
U>Mnesflt»y through Sunday only

That! little more than the cost ofa lift ticket alonel

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

HsJtsjzBan BusLinES.Inc
nw Wi««im Inn

Man Street. Wi«i.¥Ttsto\\Ti MA
458-9371

Fot Group r«e miotmation conlact Petet Pan Cnartn Department l-80O-332^M5
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remain in Food Service, non-
competitive wages and the lack
of rewards or recognition for

superior service.

In addition to Wick, seven
other staff members serve on
the Student Employment
Review Committee: Student
employment coordinator De-
Lorles Garnish, Circulation and
Stock Supervisor Jo-Ann Irace
(Library), DrlscoU Hall Man-
ager Rob Parklnson-Shutt,
Security Officer Dave Murphy,
Associate Dean Mary Kenyatta,
Director of Personnel Rick Bul-
lett and Assistant Provost Mor-
ton Schaplro. Four students
serve on the committee: Wen-
dell Chestnut '88, James
Guerette '89, Felipe Mlllan '89,

and Lorrl Williams '88.

Decrease in hours
Part of the problem facing

Food Service, Garnish said. Is a
decrease In the amount of hours
put in by financial aid students.

Financial aid students should be
able to fill all the positions in

Food Service, added Garnish.

"It seems clear that Williams
College financial aid students

work fewer hours than students

at comparable colleges," Wick
said.

According to Garnish, the col-

lege employed 1217 students

during the 1986-7 school year.

Slightly less than half of these,

600, were on financial aid.

All financial aid students

have campus employment built

into their aid package. Garnish

said. Students can determine
where they wish to work and
how many hours they want to

put In. Financial aid students
are not required to work, though
the vast majority do, she added.
Garnish said she believes that

many financial aid students are
being drawn away from Food
Service by the Increasing
number of other job opportuni-
ties on campus.

Workers want value
Many students who would

otherwise work In Food Service
are being drawn Into jobs of a
more academic nature, Wick
said.

"Williams, unlike many sis-

ter Institutions, has many
research assistant and T.A.
positions available. In a way it

really draws from the work
pool. Obviously students would
like to do something with educa-
tional value."

The current lack of students
to fill job openings In Food Ser-

vice Is a fairly new problem,
according to Director of Food
Services Jim Hodgklns. "Over
the last 4 or 5 years the problem
has become critical," Hodgklns
said.

Hodgklns said he believes

that students perceive a lack of

respect for food service
workers.

Parklnson-Shutt said that in

the past 7 years, the number of

students employed in Food Ser-

vice has decreased from 590 to

437, a 26 percent drop. Without
student employees, Food Ser-

vice would not be able to oper-

ate. Garnish said.

Food Service student
employees work an average of

2.6 hours per week, much less

than student employees In other

departments, Hodgklns said.

Student employees average six

hours per week In Security, six

In Chemistry and nearly nine In

the computer center, he said.

Retention problem
Parklnson-Shutt said he has

found that the biggest problem
In Food Service is retaining stu-

dent employees. Many stu-

dents, he said, stay with Food
Service for a semester or less

and then quit, creating training

difficulties.

The problem Is not confined to

Williams, but Is rather a

national one, Parklnson-Shutt

said. Wick said that most other

colleges similar to Williams are

also experiencing difficulties.

Because of the lack of stu-

dents willing to work. Food Ser-

vice has been forced to hire non-

students, Parklnson-Shutt said.

Two other major student
employers, the Library and
Security, are having similar

problems, Wick said. Officer

Jean Thorndlke said that Secur-

ity was having trouble filling all

their shifts, especially those on
Friday and Saturday nights.

Irace said that although the

Library has been able to fill all

openings, it has been more diffi-

cult each semester. She antici-

pates some unfilled positions by
second semester.

The committee will publish Its

findings in early March, Wick
said, and changes will go Into

effect in the fall of 1988.

1^
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Book Store
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.-.< IS44 B'K. Burfunk
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College

Book Store

458-4808

For the month of January:

Buy A Book - Receive a 10% discount

on desserts and beverages.

Buy A Dessert Receive a 10% discount

or Beverage — on a bool<.
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Chef Scott Avery will be showing our creations this month.
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"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and more!

Now starting delivery to Williams College
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Williamstown
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MoCA
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art collections to the proposed

museum.

It can only help

Bosley said that the Sonna-

bend announcement can only

help MassMoCA's chances of

receiving state support. "Ithlnk

that having had the Panza col-

lection, the Saatchl collection,

the Sonnabend collection and

others just reiterates the point

that this will be a very success-

ful museum."

He said that the House Ways
and Means Commltte took a

voice vote on the bill last week,

in which two legislators

reserved the right to vote. Other-

wise, the bill received strong

support.

Bosley said that arguments in

the House Ways and Means
Committee against the bill

came from two sources: legisla-

tors with other projects that

need funding and those against

the principle of the bill.

If the House passes the bill. It

would require a recommenda-
tion from the Senate Ways and

Means Commltte and passage

by the full Senate. The bill would

then return to the House for

confirmation.

Passage of the bill would
allow MassMoCA planners to

begin actual work on the
museum.

SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/PARAOISE ISLAND
from $279.00

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Round-Trip Air, Transfers. 7

Nights Hotel, Beacti Parties, Free

Lunch, Cruise, Free Admission
To Nightclubs, Taxes and morel!

Cancan packages also available!

Organize a small group, earn a

free tripl Call American Travel

Services 1 (800) 231-0113 or

(203) 967-3330
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Tuition Season-maker stolen from men's hockey
Continued from Page 1

cent from gifts and grants; and
four percent from other sour-

ces, Including Income from the
rental of commercial properties

on Spring Street.

Free school

In the past, Grabols said,

endowment paid for a larger

proportion of expenses. He
attributed this change to the

decrease in the endowment per
student after 1967. He said this

in turn was caused by the

expansion of the student p)opula-

tion with the admission of

women to Williams.

"Williams was founded as a

free school and my own prefer-

ence is that it should become a

free school again," Gralwls

said, referring to his desire for

the revenue trend to be reversed

so that the endowment provides

more of a year's revenue.

"That would take about a bil-

lion dollars of endowment,"
Grabols said. "I would like tui-

tion to be the smallest percen-

tage it can be."

Grabols said that some people

do not even apply to Williams

because the tuition is so high,

even though Williams has a

need-blind admissions policy

and promises to meet all dem-
onstrated need through finan-

cial aid. He said that people are

less likely to apply when they

are unable to pay for the tuition

Independently.

Financial aid costs currently

represent 12 percent of the edu-

cation exf)endltures, or around

$4.5 million, Grabois said.

by Ted Hobart

When sophomore Dave
Bakken scored at 9:12 of the

second period to give the Fphs a

3-0 lead against national power

house Bowdoln In Maine on KrI

day night, cries of "ftv fle (o

fum" might have Nhmi heaixl

echoing from the corners of the

arena as the sloping giant that

Is Bowdoln hocke.N' was rouswl.

The Polar Bears went on to

score the next four goals.

Including the heartbreaking
game-winner with just over two

minutes left in the contest. The
Eph's record now stands at 4-9.

Will Putnam '89 opened the

scoring, notching the only goal

of the first period at the 13: 16

mark, assisted by Bakken and

Kon \aii Molle PutMaiii

returniHt the (avoi eail.\ In the

siH-onil .•ilrtii/tt. as he aiut Sean

SeyulM '91 asslsttsi on Van
Helle's twelfth goal of the

StHtS\>it.

Rob Abel '91 and Mike Swen
son 'S9 picked up assists on

Hakken's gi)al for the 3 lead

befv>re the I6tt) stunntKl Polar

B««ar faithful. Bowdoln did not

lake long to answer, however,
scoring their first just over
three minutes later and pulling

to within one with five minutes
remaining in the evenly played
second period.

Although Bowdoln erased the

Eph margin just 4:10 Into the

third, Williams dominated play
in first half of the final period,
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Swimmers split witli Bowdoin
by Kurt Oeler

Williams swimming suffered

a split decision with the Bow-
doin Polar Bears on Saturday.

The men triumphed 131-84 while

the women fell In a close meet,
137-131. Earlier in the week, the

women nipped Smith College

136-132.

The men dominated their

rivals, capturing every event

save the sprint free races. Dan
Snyder '90 enjoyed a triple-win

day (1000, 500, and 400 free

relay) and diver Scott
Schwager '91 joined him with

two individual wins.

Michael O'Malley '89 won the

200 free, leading placewinners
Paul Dehmel '91 and Jim Curry
'91, while Chris Giglio '89 nipped
teammate Rob Benson '90 in the

IM. Benson returned with a win
in the butterfly and later quali-

fied for Division III Nationals
with a 4: 16.89 exhibition 400 IM
swim. Versatile Mark Canuel
'88 continued his success with a
victory In his new event, the

backstroke.

Snyder, Dehmel, and Sean
Watterson '91 crushed Bowdoin
in the 500, followed by Evan
Davis '89 and Scott Healy's '88

one-two finish in the breastroke.
Both the medley (Chris Cleurzo

'90, Davis, Benson, Kurt Oeler
'88) and free relays (Dave
Brown '89, Snyder, O'Malley,
Giglio) swept past their
opponents.

Coach Samuelson's women
tried to play catchup with Bow-
doin, but their late rally ran out

of steam. Freestylers Michelle

Freemer '90 (500, 1000) and Lee
Beatty Schroeder '91 (50, 100)

led Williams' surge, each with

three-win performances. Con-

nie Davis '90 and Anne
MacEachern '90 joined the

talented duo in the Ephs' 400

free relay win.

Nonetheless, Williams could
only manage two wins In the

stroke events. MacEachern
captured the 100 breast and
Dorie Lebeau '91 won the 200

back. Kathia Vandevenne '91

led an impressive one-two-four-
flve scoring romp in the diving.

Smith sunk
Against Smith, the visiting

women earned a last-minute
victory with their 400 free relay
win. Freemer, Davis, Mac-
Eachern, and Schroeder justi-

fied their New England-leading
position in that event, which fin-

ished the upset-minded Smith
squad's hopes.

MacEachern, Lebeau, and

Schroeder each scored two
individual wins to lead Wil-

liams. Caron Whitaker '91,

much improved In the 1000, took

the 200 fly . Both relays won , and

Vandevenne surpassed the

national qualifying standard to

earn a trip to nationals.

The women's narrow loss

Saturday jolted the mostly
underclass Eph squad.

"Beating Bowdoin at New
Englands last year was our big

achievement," noted sprinter

Davis. "But this loss is our first

to a Division III school."

The womens' team must
rebound quickly if they are to

better their runnerup finish of

last year and upend champion
Tufts. As post-season competi-
tion nears. Coach Samuelson,
beg^inning to take stock of his

charges, continues to juggle the

lineup, which still shows some
weaknesses. On the mens'
team, recent performances
promise success, particularly if

the sprinting corps rounds into

form.

The women carry a 4-3 mark
into their home contest with
Mount Holyoke Wednesday
night, and the 4-2 men join them
in a road meet at Springfield

Saturday.

Junior Missy Crouchley tosses one home In last week's blowout

of North Adams. (Scala)

Men's squash roughs up Jumbos at Tufts

A Haverford hoopster can only gape in awe as super-soptiomore
Garcia Maior defies gravity enroute to the hoop In earlier

action. (Scala)

Men's hoops ends four game

skid with two wins in Maine
by Michael K. HarringtOD

The men's baskett>all team
traveled to Maine this past week-

end hoping to end its four game
losing streak. The squad's
wishes came true as the Ephs
held on to beat Bates 81-80 and
surged past Bowdoin 73-67. The
two victories left the Ephs at

7-5, as they dropped a thriller at

Middlebur>' on Tuesday 80-77.

The Ephs bolted out to an
early lead versus Bates, as Bill

Melchionni's '89 dunk sparked a

20-7 Williams run. Withstanding

fierce full-court pressure and a

hostile crowd, the Ephs main-

tained their lead, 40-32, at

intermission.

When Bates cut the lead to two

late in the second half, Williams
Captain Mike Masters '89 took
control of the game. The junior

guard stole the ball and con-

verted a layup while being
intentionally fouled. After Mas-
ters' two free throws, Garcia
Major '90 nailed a three-pointer

to grive the Ephs a seemingly
insurmountable nine point lead.

Some late Bates l>askets and
creative officiating, however,
cut the final margin to one,

81-80.

Major led the way for Wil-

liams, scoring 24 points, while

Masters added 19 points, 5

rebounds and 7 assists. Said

Coach Harry Sheehy, "Masters

Continued on Page 7

by Alexander Rachmiel

After a harried week of play-

ing against tough Ivy League
competition, the men's squash
team travelled to Medford on
Saturday and took out some of

their recent court frustration

against Tufts. The Eph varsity

nine's 6-3 victory at Tufts con-

firmed the 3-2 decision that the

Williams top five had wrested
from the Jumbos days earlier in

the Team Nationals at Atlanta.

According to Williams coach
Sean Sloane, the match was
swung in the Ephmen's favor by
"tough and determined" playat
the low end of the Williams
ladder. Numl)ers six, eight and
nine players Pier Friend '88,

Seth Packard '89 and Chris
Pentz '91 all enjoyed 3-0

victories.

Packard played one of the

best matches of his career,
according to Sloane.

"In the past," said the coach,
"Seth would relax when he had
a lead. This time, for the first

time In his career, he got tetter

and better with each game."
Packard concurred with
Sloane's estimation of bis

match, saying that he "didn't

choke," but played "consistent,

intelligent squash."

The importance of the victo-

ries by Friend, Packard, and

Pentz was highlighted by
extremely close matches at four

of the top five positions, as the

five matches between the two

schools in Atlanta were
replayed. While the overall

result (3-2 Williams) was the

same, number five player
Robby Hallagan was the only

Eph to repeat his previous per-

formance, winning in a 3-0 shut-

out that Sloane praised as

"merciless. " Otherwise, past

losses were avenged In every

case. Williams irl Wendell
Chestnut '88 and »4 Doug Gilbert

'89, losers in Atlanta, l>eat their

Jumbo opponents. «2 Lew

Fisher '89 and #3 Dana Weeder
'88, on the other hand, were
beaten by the same Tufts play-

ers they had triumphed over In

Atlanta.

Yale a class above
Prior to the Win at Tufts, the

Ephmen had suffered two losses

at the hands of Ivy League
opponents; a 6-3 setback
against Dartmouth at the Indi-

ans' courts, and a 9-0 shellack-

ing at home against Yale.
Sloane shrugged off the loss to

powerhouse Yale, calling them
"out of our class." He was
encouraged, though, by his

team's play against Dartmouth.

A major factor in the Eph-
men's tough play against Tufts

was the fact that they had faced

the Jumbos at the Team
National Tournament in

Atlanta the weekend of January
15th. Williams' top five, after

losing 4-1 to Illinois in the open-

ing round, with Weeder getting

the only win, went on to finish

fifth out of ten teams in the tour-

nament's second division by
winning their two consolation

matches. One of these was the

aforementioned 3-2 victory over
Tufts, and the other a 3-2 win
over the Washington, D.C. club

National Capital, with Chest-

nut, Gilbert, and Hallagan win-

ning individual glory. While the

second Eph five lost both their

matches 5-0, coach Sloane saw
the tournament as a positive

experience for the entire team,
especially in the opportunities it

afforded to watch the excellent

play of such first division teams
as Harvard and Yale. "When-
ever you're around squash like

that," said Sloane, "it's
exciting."

Next up for the Ephmen Is

M.I.T., whom both the varsity

and freshman teams will face

on Saturday.

Senior captain Wendell Chestnut fires a backhand against his Yale

loe. (Sommers)
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Gargoyle pushes for more

self-scheduled final exams

Council President Carter Zinn '88 mattes a point to Log subcommittee members Bill Hilty '88,

Elizabeth Beshel '90 and Andy Komaroff '90 at last week's meeting. Secretary Trace Blankenship

appears unmoved. (Zorawski)

CC approves plan to revitalize the Log
by Bill Savadove

The College Council voted
unanimously last week to

approve funding for a proposal
to revitalize the Log. The pro-

posal, submitted by the Log
Committee, calls for allocating

$5,930 for this semester.

According t6 the Log Commit-
tee, the Log is underutilized at

night. In order to bring it back to

life, council financial support is

necessary. The proposal calls

for establishing the Log as a

student center, with funding for

nighttime non-food activities

coming from the council instead

of Food Service.

Entertainment

The proposal specifically out-

lines a structured entertain-

ment schedule, and calls for the

hiring of a student promotional

coordinator who will work
closely with the Log manager to

schedule events. The proposal
also calls for setting aside
money for a general entertain-

ment budget, buying a new ste-

reo system as well as games and
tapes, and publicizing the
changes across campus.
The cost of the changes for the

semester will be $3,500 for the
Continued on Page 14

by Mariam Naficy

Williams students may see
changes beginning next year in

the regulations regarding work
due in the frantic final weeks of

the semester.

The possibility of an increase

in self-scheduled final exams
and corresponding concerns
about the college honor code
have been raised by the Gar-
goyle Society.

The Gargoyle Society first

presented a proposal for an
increase in self-scheduled
exams to Dean of the College
Stephen Fix last spring. The
proposal coincided with Fix's

examination of procedures for

completing work at the end of a
semster.

"I've had a sense for a while,
'

'

Fix said, "that the arrange-

ments we have for the end of the

term need some scrutiny."

The issues that Fix said he is

considering include: self-

scheduled exams, conflicts in

scheduling exams that are
caused by a greater number of

class hours than exam slots, the
24-hour time limit on take-home
exams, the last day of classes
being the fixed due date for pap-
ers, the E -deficiency rule that

forbids students to take the final

exam in any class in which they

do not have a passing average.
Fix said he has consulted with

a working group of administra-
tors from the dean's office, the

registrar's office and other offi-

ces in preparation for submit-
ting recommendations to com-
mittees such as the Committee
on Educational Policy and the

Calendar and Scheduling
Committee. These committees
could then propose changes to

the faculty for a vote.

"I'd like the college to have
decided on these issues by the

spring," Fix Said. "If there are

any changes, I'd like these

changes to be in place by the fall

term."
Gargoyle member David

Kane '88 said, "The Gargoyles
trusted Dean Fix, and each time
that we met with him, spring

and fall, I and others got the

impression that his committee
was meeting then. Fix is clever

enough to have meant to give us

this impression because he
knew it would stall us."
Kane also said that Gargoyle

asked Fix to place a student on
the committee, but that Fix

Continued on Page 14
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Trustees detail college role inMassMoCA

In a JarMjary in wtiich you do not teach a WS
course, wl%ai pwcontage of your tme do you
sp«nd on --

In a January in vrfiich you do teach a WS
course, Mtiat percentage of your time do

you sper>d -

Most faculty polled want to

abolish winter study period
by Chuck Samuelson

A recent questionnaire sent to

the Williams College faculty

revealed that 61 percent of those

responding would like to at)olish

Winter Study (WS) completely

and start second semester at the

end of January.
Fifty-eight professors

responded to the poll, which was
distributed to all the members
of the faculty. Eighteen percent

said that they would like to keep

WS exactly as It is now, and 21

percent said that they'd like to

make it more academically

demanding.
The professors who responded

to the poll had been at Williams

for an average of 12 years and

had taught an average of five

WS classes. An overwhelming
majority (95 percent) said that

they felt they gave something

up by teaching WS. Most of

them, such as Assistant Profes-

sor of Computer Science Donald

House, said that they give up

"both research and time to pre-

pare for spring semester
courses."

On the othe rhand, 65 percent

of those polled also said that

they gained something by

teaching a WS class.

"It's always satisfying to

teach if a class goes well,"

Associate Professor of Classics

Meredith Hoppin said, "And I

like being with students in the

informal atmosphere of WSP —
also, in the regular semester I

tend to meet non-classics stu-

dents . . . only in large classes,

so it's fun to meet them in

smaller groups. And I like some
of the courses I've taught for the

opportunity I've had to explore

new areas."

Assistant Professor of Eco-

nomics David FMrris said he

gained "The opportunity to

explore with students unchar-

tered territory in a more
relaxed, egalitarian setting."

In trying to find an explana-

tion for the faculty's somewhat
paradoxical feelings about WS,
the poll also inquired into their

attitudes about preparation.
Sixty-four percent did not

expect the same work level

from students during Ws. Yet 57

percent said that their views of

the educational purpose of WS
had changed since they started

teaching them, over half due to

student approach WS. Only nine

percent said that their view of

Continued on Page 10

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

The Board of Trustees reaf-

firmed the commitment of Wil-

liams College to the proposed
Massachusetts Museum of Con-
temporary Art (MassMoCA)
when they met January 23. This

underscores the very close rela-

tionship which has existed
between the college as an insti-

tution and supporters of the

project.

College Treasurer William
Reed, secretary of the trustees,

said that the trustees have been
involved from the project's

inception. Their action, he said,

has been indirect, taking the

form of approval of efforts from
within the college. He said,

"They view it from a very high

policy area, to make sure we're

not too involved, that we keep
our attention to our main pur-

pose, the education of
students."

Term Trustee Arthur Levitt,

Jr. '52 said that he has known
about the project for about

ayear. Levitt will chair a trus-

tee subcommittee that will con-

sider action on MassMoCA if the

project receives funding from
the state legislature. He said, "I

expect that if the legislature

approves the money, we will

evaluate the project in its total-

ity .. . We will monitor the pro-

ject from the college's point of

view." He said that the sub-

committee has not yet met, but
will meet when significant

developments occur.

In expressing their support

for MassMoCA, the trustees

restated their belief that the col-

lege cannot give capital funding

to the project. Trustee Charles

Mott '53, chairperson of the

Finance Committee, said, "As
far as I'm concerned, the finan-

cial commitment [of the college

to MassMoCA] is zero."

Reed said that if legislative

funding is not provided by the

end of this month, the trustees

will consider the project dead.

Sprague Technologies, Inc.,

which would donate its 28-

building mill complex in North

Adams to house the proposed
museum, has said in the past

that the end of February is

effectively the end of the period

they are willing to wait before

selling the buildings the
museum would occupy.

Continued on Page 9

Israeli dancing was one of the events featured at International Day last Saturday In Baxter Lounge.

Participants enjoyed International foods and activities presented by Vista, the international Club, the

BSU, Asia, Kow and ihe Jewish Association. (Ward)
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Self-Scheduled Suifering
The Gargoyle Society's call for more self-scheduled final exams and Dean of the

College Stephen Fix's study of problems and conflicts at the end of the semester focus

attention on the way Williams currently administers final exams.

Because fewer time slots exist for final exams than for classes, conflicts inevit-

ably arise for some students. Even without conflicts between two finals, students

often have a few exams scheduled close together. This imbalanced scheduling pre-

vents thorough preparation for each final, resulting in unnecessary damage to a

student's performance in a class.

The current system of scheduling exams needs greater flexibilit>'. One possibil-

ity is to allow as many slots for exams as there are class hours. This solution,

however, would extend the length of each semester. Another remedy would be to

increase the numlier of self-scheduled exams.
Although certain finals, such as those in some art history, math and science

courses require the presence of a professor to show slides or answer questions, many
exams can be taken without a monitor.

If the majority of finals were self scheduled, students could determine their own

schedules within the same time period as is now allotted at the end of a term for

finals.

Self-scheduled exams, however, raise questions regarding the honor code. Theo-

retically, because all students sign the honor code, they will not cheat regardless of

the presence of a monitor or lack thereof. Realistically, one should simultaneously

believe in the effectiveness of the honor code and acknowledge human weakness in

the presence of enough temptation.

Because of the nature of self-scheduled exams, they present students with more
opportunities to violate the honor code than does an unmonitored, self-scheduled

exam. The college can take steps to reduce temptation while still offering more
self-scheduled exams.

Students could take these exams in communal rwjms such as in Griffin Hall or in

Bronfman instead of in the library.

Additionally, the college could state explicitly the ways in which the honor code
governs the taking of self-scheduled exams.

The current scheduling system for finals burdens students unnecessarily. A
significant increase in the number of finals which are self-scheduled accompanied by
practical measures for reducing the temptation to cheat would allow students the
opportunity to prepare thoroughly for their exams and would preserve academic
integrVxy •

WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

Quotation of the Week
"I've had a sense for a while that the arrangements we
have for the end of the term need scrutiny."

Dean of the College Stephen Fix
on Self-Scheduled exams.
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Letters
Keg Kulture's

kooks kry out

To tlie Editor:

We never thought that we'd be writing
to your esteemed publication but boy are
we ever upset about the ongoing Keg
Krisis that was so movingly reported in

the January 26 Record. As the no less

than three "keg-etiquette" articles in

that issue articulated, there most cer-

tainly is a grim spector looming omi-
nously over the Purple Valley, one that

threatens not only the social fabric of our
community, but the very ideals that

made this institution so nice in the first

place. Kudos to the Record for putting
this thought-provoking and timely issue

ahead of such meaningless fluff as
"Rev., prof, claim assault," and
"Faculty-staff briefs."

Well after three days of teeth-

gnashing, hypen-loving sophomores of

medium build are ready to share our
four-point plan with the Berkshires and
the beer-drinking peoples of the world.

Without further ado, we propose the fol-

lowing policy options as steps towards
the speedy and efficient solution to the

aforementioned keg crisis, possibly the

most pressing problem yet to test the

strength and integrity of our
community:

1) Kapture the Keg. Under this plan,

each party-goer is allocated a sash of a

random primary color upon entrance to

the soiree. This sash will affiliate each
student with a particular team, e.g.

"Red team," "Blue team," or "Mauve
team. " At the sound of the starting pistol

(fired by the "Budwelser Athlete of the

Week" or Dean Fix — unless they are the

same person) each team fights to gain
possession of the keg. Once acquired, the
keg is returned untapped to the Spirit
Shop for a full refund and a couple of

movies are rented. Remember, you
don't need alcohol to have a good time.

2) Keg Rationing. The proven effec-
tiveness of gas-rationing measures dur-
ing the '73-'74 crisis is applied to the
highly similar keg situation with a dra-
matic improvement projected for both
waiting times and efficiency. All stu-
dents with an odd S.U. Box number are
permitted to drink on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, while those with an even
number have access to beer on Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday. It is hoped that
this measure would put an end to the
panic-fueled early-morning line-ups
seen at Mission Park during the peak of
the January crisis. And, of course
nobody ever drinks on Sunday anyway'

except sports team captains, who can
drink whenever the hell they want to.

3) Easy-Access Beer Troughs. Taking
on the whole keg/cup scenario as the
heart of the problem, this plan alleviates
these inherent structural difficulties by
replacing the outmoded keg with an 8-

foot long trough, perfect for sustained
drinking. An assortment of plastic prizes
(kazoos, toy boats, waterfowl, etc..)
float inside as an added incentive. Novi-
ces and the squeamish can even be pro-
vided with cups for a nominal fee.

4) Hoplc^ns Hall takeover. A non-
violent takeover of the former home of

our administration as a gesture express-
ing the overwhelming absurdity of the

entire "keg-etiquette" issue, or at least

its prominence in last week's Record. As
Ghandi once said, "Nothing pressures a
ruling elite so much as taking over a

building under renovation and threaten-

ing to redecorate it in a nautical motif."

And hey, if we did that, there just might
be something interesting to report in an
upcoming issue of the Record.

Bill Barbot '90

Jim Beridey '90

Dan Papkin '90

Change students

to change school

To the Editor:

When I read the Gaudino Report, I was
struck by the amount of thought that

these people had put into the difficult job

of figuring out ways to reshape our insti-

tution so as to encourage emotional

involvement in learning. They deserve to

be praised.

But I think a very obvious point is

being overlooked. The reason the job Is

so difficult is that we are only allowing

ourselves to consider Indirect, secon-

dary ways of changing the itellectual

climate here. Build a new coffeehouse.

Create new opportunities for independ-

ent study. And so on. All this Is fine, but

it's like trying to build a room that is

particularly good at encouraging the

people who live in it to think.

And that's an odd approach. The

obvious thing to do is to be careful about

what people you put in the room in the

first place. What I'm saying is that the

primary way of changing a college is to

change the admissions policy. If we want

to change Williams, we ought to have

some sustantlve open discussion about

admissions criteria.

When it comes down to It, we may not

want to change. We would have to make
Continued on Page 10

New interest is needed to put

the Log back in the limelight
by BlU Hllty '88

Let's start by asking one basic ques-
tion: "How many times have you been
to the Log at night this year?" The Log
Is a perfect social gathering space: a
great locale for budding campus musi-
cians and practiced vocal groups to
display their talent and a unique place
to relax and chat with old friends as
well as meet new friends. Yet the Log's
long and colorful history is presently
being smothered under two and one-
half year's accumulation of dust. Few
seem to realize that what was one of the
best college hang-outs in the United
States, still is — but is simply not lieing
used.

Enough of the past. This is 1988. As
Williams students, let us not lie to our-
selves. We are at the best small liljeral
arts school in the country, but it is a
small school and Williamstown night
life often does not offer the variety
available at other college locations.
Our social life is typically reduced to

the party scene of hot, crowded parties
— standing room only — with long tap
lines. Perhaps one-outof-flve of these
parties have dancing or diversion other
than "catching a buzz." Much of the
time the same people are at the same
parties, which is great sometimes but
other times leaves you wondering what
the other two-thirds of the students in

your classes are doing.

How many times have you
been to the Log at night tliis

year?

Don't get me wrong; I love Williams.
I admit that I have grown accustomed
to and like these keg parties as the wild
part of the college exprience, but I'll be
the first to admit also that I would often
take advantage of other social options

if there were other social options. A
classic Williams dilemma Is finding
oneself in one's room at ten-thirty on
any given week night with schoolwork
adequately completed for the following
day, but not having anywhere to go to
hang out and talk to other students.
Your roommates are still studying, you
are too tired or not psyched to go to a
party, and hanging out in the snack bar
often only involves watching the late-

night studlers come and go.

Thus, the rejuvenation of the Log.
The New Log. The secret greatness of
the old Log that Seniors remember and
the rest of the school just hears about
was that on any given night groups of
students were there. The Log commit-
tee has carefully worked out a struc-
tured entertainment schedule in con-
junction with the College Council's

$6,000 grant to ensure precisely that on
any given night something will be going
on and students will be there. This is an
Important action; the successful re-
establishment of the Log as a social
alternative during this semester will
improve the social lives of Williams
students for years to come.
However, we are the students; only

you and I can make it work. The college
council money is our money — the
money each of us pays in student activi-
ties tax. Use the Log. the new sound
system will take a week to Install, but
after that, I urge you to go check out the
New Log. Let's make the Log our Log
again.

Bill Hilty is a member of the Log
Committee, a subcommittee of Col-
lege Council.

I^^'"
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Variety is the spice of life: new courses need to make div. Ill interesting

by Marisa Reddy '89

Last spring, as a result of their two-
year review of the Williams curriculum,
the Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP) recommended to the college that
the numl)er of courses required In each
division be increased from two to three.
This proposal was approved by the
faculty by a vote of 85 to 13 and meant
that, l)eginning with the class of 1991,

students would he required to complete
two courses in each of the three divisions
by the end of their sophomore year and
an additional course in each division by
the end of their junior year.
While many students seem displeased

with the Increased requirement, most
complaints center on the difficulty of
completing one more Division III course.
The problem, It appears, is twofold: the
courses offered by the departments In

this division are either too difficult for
the student not Interested in a Division
III major or in fulfilling pre-medlcal
requirements; or, they are "guts" that
seem to cater tho those seeking only to
fulfill their requirement and which hold
little educational value, yielding the
sense that the Division III requirement is

more of an inconvenience rather than a
valuable portion of a liberal arts
education.

After receiving several comments and
suggestions on this issue, the College
Council saw a need for more "middle
ground" courses — courses which teach
the sciences in a manner that is intellec-

tually challenging but which is Intended
for non-Division III majors and hence
does not subject these students to the

rigors found in the current introductory
course offerings. One course in particu-

lar. Chemistry Demonstrated, was
applauded by memljers of the Council as
a course which teaches students the bas-

ics of chemistry without demanding the
same workload or laboratory time that
the traditional Introductory chemistry
courses do.

To further investigate this issue, the
Council created an ad hoc committee
whose job it was to talk with Division III
department memljers about what could
Ije done to make fulfilling the Increased
requirements more worthwhile.
Because it was not clear where student
discontent lay, the faculty of several
departments seemed reluctant to
change any specific courses. In order to
pinpoint what Williams students wanted
from Division III courses, the committee
has created and distributed a question-
naire which asked students to rate 27
current introductory and non-major
oriented courses on variables such as the
educational value of the course, its work
load and level of difficulty In relation to
the student's other courses at Williams,
and whether the course should be made
easier, more difficult, or kept as is. The
administration has stated that they will

carefully review the results of this sur-
vey and the suggestions made by the Div-
ision II committee and the Council.

If Williams is sincere in Its encour-
agement of a broad range of study, it

should not tie the case that students are
often intimidated by taking traditional
Division III Introductory courses. The
discrepancy in work loads and time
demands of these courses in comparison
with most introductory courses found in

Divisions I and II should not be so great
that fulfilling this requirement becomes
an obstacle in rather than an Integral
part of one's education at Williams.
However, I also feel that this require-

ment should not he a question of what one
can "get away with" in order to com-
plete the mandatory numt)er of courses.

While the Division III introductory

couses may necessitate the rigorous

approach they use in order to adequately
prepare Division III majors and pre-

meds for graduate and medical school, it

should not be the case that the only alter-

natives left for non-Dlvislon III majors
are courses whose demands and educa-
tional value are not up to par with the
rest of the Williams curriculum. While
non-Division III majors may not want
the intensity of the traditional Introduc-

tory courses, they should still face. In

alternative Division III courses, the

academic challenge for which Williams
Is revered.
While we continue to have distribu-

tional requirements, it should be up to

the students to encourage the faculty —
by filling out the Division III question-

naire and talking to professors — to

remedy this discrepancy in Introductory
and non-major courses tjetween Division

III and the other two divisions. It is the

sincere hope of the College Council's Div-

ision III committee that the students
faculty and administration alike take
this issue seriously and continue to act
upon It in an effort to make the divisions
more equal and the courses more valua-
ble to everyone.

Mari&a Reddy '89 is a menvber o/
the Division /// suhcomm.ittee oj
College Council.
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News
Calendar may
be amended
At its meeting tomorrow, the

faculty will vote on a proposal to

amend the 1988-89 fall semester
academic calendar.
The amendment calls for a

return to a more traditional

version of the calendar, which
would include the elimination of
Mountain Day and the week-
long Thanksgiving vacation and
the insertion of a fall reading
period on October 17-18 and a
Thanksgiving recess from
November 23-28.

Professor of the History of

Science Donald Beaver, who
chairs the Calendar and Sche-
dule Committee, and his com-
mittee proposed the amend-
ment after polling the faculty.
The faculty opposed the current
calendar by a three to one ratio.

Students, when polled, also

responded against the calendar
three to one.

The current calendar is the

first installment of a two year
experiment that was originally

scheduled to be evaluated by the

calendar committee next year.

Beaver said that this month is

the latest possible date that the
faculty could vote to adjust next
fall's calendar due to schedul-

ing constraints.

If the faculty approves the
amendment, the president and
trustees must still appro\e the

calendar, Beaver said.

Also at tomorrow's meeting,
the faculty will vote on a prop-
osal from the calendar commit-
tee calling for an extension of

Freshman Days to three full

days and part of a fourth day,
beginning fall of this year.

ACSR adjusts

disinvestment
The Advisory Committee on

Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR), meeting for the first

time in 1988 on January 25,

voted in favor of a shareholder

resolution calling for John
Deere Corporation's with-

drawal from South Africa. The
committee voted against a

second resolution asking Emer-
son Electric Company to study

the effect of ceasing its produc-

tion of military goods, accord-

ing to College Treasurer Wil-

liam Reed. The college owns

stock in both companies.

Reed said late last week that

the college, as part of its dis-

investment advocacy policy,

will enbrace a new definition of

withdrawal from South Africa

advanced by the Teachers Insu-

rance and Annuity Fund

(TIAA), the college's pension

company. TIAA's new defini-

tion specifies, "the termination

of all marketing rights or obli-

gations in South Africa, as well

as any licenses, franchises, or

other agreements to supply

goods, materials, products,
services or technology to that

country."

TIAA sharpened the defini-

tion of withdrawal because they

were "concerned that some of

the corporations continued to

have strong business ties to

South Africa after having sup-

posedly ended operations
there," according to an article

that appeared in the January 20

Chronicle of Higher
Education.
According to ACSR Chairper-

son Donald Dubendorf '75, John
Deere and Company has not yet

bowed to pressure to disinvest

from South Africa. Company
management feels that it exer-

cises a more positive influence
by staying than it would by leav-

ing, Dubendorf said. The ACSR
voted 3-1, with one abstention, in

favor of the proxy.

On the scond vote, the ACSR
unanimously opposed a proxy
asking Emerson Electric to

study the effect on the company
of switching its production of

military materials to entirely

civilian goods, according to

Dubendorf. Political Science

Professor Fred Greene, a

member of the committee, said

that the resolution implied that

no company in the United States

should produce military goods.
Eleven percent of Emerson's
revenue comes from production
of military materials, Duben-
dorf said.

Bryan Jennings '89, one of two
student representatives on the

committee, is studying in Lon-
don for this semester, and will

resume his position next fall. In

the interim, Jason Phillips '89

will fill his position. Phillips was
the runner up for the position in

the last election.

— l»y Todd Owens

Biochemistry

program?
The Committee on Educa-

tional Policy (CEP) voted
unanimously to endorse a prop-
osal for a program in biochem-
istry and molecular biology at

their January 27 meeting.
According to the proposal

sent to the CEP, the idea for the

program has been discussed
among the biology and chemis-
try departments for over a

decade. Professors of Chemis-
try Lawrence Kaplan and Char-
les Lovett and Biology Profes-

sor Robert Slocum represented
their departments at the meet-

ing. According to Kaplan,

"There is general widespread

support among the two depart-

ments for this. " The faculty will

vote on the program at tomor-

row's meeting.

A concentration in biochemis

try and molecular biology

would be open to everyone, but

it would be primarily of interest

to biology and chemistry
majors due to the large number
of prerequisites for the courses,

Kaplan said. A student major-

ing in biology or chemistry

could complete both the concen-

tration and their major with 14

courses. A person majoring in

another department would need

13 courses in addition to his or

her major.

The program would replace

the biochemistry course In the

biology department and the two

in the chemistry department

with a two semester course

which could be taken for major
credit in either biology or chem-
istry. A senior seminar Is also

planned. These courses would

be team taught by members of

both departments and require

no new faculty. Slocum said, "I

think that the curriculum as it

exists now is an artificial bar-

rier to cooperation between the

departments."
The program would allow

students and professors to

examine biochemistry from the

viewpoints of both sciences.

According to the proposal sent

to the CEP, "a program in bio-

chemistry and molecular biol-

ogy is meant not only to encour-

age that more extensive
interactions will take place on
the research plane but to ensure
that they take place on the edu-

cational level."

Kaplan said that they were
concerned that the concentra-

tion not be viewed as a pre-

medicine major. "They would
not be taking just a gut thing to

look good on their med school
application, because this is too

rigorous," he said.

—Stephanie Jones

No break

forFRS
The Freshman Residential

Seminar (FRS) may be offered
again next year, according to

Dean of the College Stephen
Fix. The program, after a two
year trial run, is slated to end

this year, to be followed by a

year-long evaluation period.

However, If the FRS evaluation

committee, which Fix chairs,

gives a positive evaluation, then

the faculty may vote to let the

program continue for another

year. "The question is whether

we have a sufficient amount of

evaluation to recommend that It

be continued," Fix said.

At this time, no decision has

been made. Vice Provost David

Booth, a committee member,
said, "The committee has

really not done anything beyond

collecting information."
Members of the committee
talked to FRS students,
attended classes, collected
questionnaires, and inter-
viewed FRS faculty. They are
planning to evaluate the Infor-

mation and make a recommen-
dation at the April faculty

meeting.

Booth said that based on the
committee's recommendation
the faculty could vote to either

end the program, and go
through with the scheduled one
year hiatus period to allow time
for further evaluation, or to con-
tinue the program, either for a
year of permanently. "Some
people feel strongly that there
shouldn't be a hiatus," Booth
said.

Associate Director of Admis-
sions Thomas Parker, another
committee member, said he
would like to see the program
continued for another year. He
said the program sees to have
met its primary goals: "the
idea that intellectual life would
spill out of the seminars into
more informal life."

If the program does continue
for another year, the college
will need to find two to four pro-
fessors to teach the courses that
participants are required to

take, according to Booth. Hous-
ing for FRS students would
remain in entries C and D of Wil-

liams Hall.

—Bill Savadove

Complaints

withdrawn
Visiting Professor of English

Robert Chrlsman and Reverend
Muhammed Kenyatta '66 have
dropped charges of assault and
battery they had filed against
one another last month in

Northern Berkshire District

Court.

Chrlsman and Kenyatta
dropped the charges together on
February 1 , according to a court
clerk. The charges stem from
an Incident that occurred last

month in which Chrlsman
alleged that Kenyatta had
caused a small cut of his upper
lip and knocked his glasses to

the ground, breaking them.
Kenyatta alleged that Chris-

man had grabbed him by the
coat and held him briefly. The
incident occurred near Brooks-
Rogers recital hall, police said.

Kenyatta taught a winter
study course on the moral philo-

sophy of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. He could not be
reached for comment on the
decision to drop the charges.
Chrlsman declined comment
when questioned.

Awards
Margaret Magner, a student

in the graduate program at the

Clark Art Institute, has
received a Quadrille Ball Fel-

lowship and has been recom-
mended for a Fullbright Travel
Grant for study next year at the

Free University of Berlin.
Magner intends to explore the

contribution of nineteenth-
century German art to the

development of Expressionism
and other avant-garde art

movements in the early twen-
tieth century.

Andrew Erdmann, a senior at

Williams College, has been
awarded the Carroll A. Wilson
Scholarship for two years of

graduate study in England at

Worcester College, Oxford Uni-
versity. The fellowship, which
provides for living, educational
and travel expenses, was estab-
lished in 1949 In memory of John
Wilson '44, who died during

World War 11, a year after he

graduated from Williams.

Norman Petersen, Washing-

ton Gladden Professor of Reli-

gion at Williams, has received

the American Academy of Reli-

gion's 1987 award for excellence

in analytical-descriptive stu-

dies for his book, "Rediscover-

ing Paul: Philemon and the

Sociology of Paul's Narrative

World."
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SOAR'S year takes off

after initial difficulties
by Marilyn Germano

Williams is not alone in Its

recent struggle to deal with
problems of racism, and it

shares with other New England
colleges not only the problem
but also a network of student
discussion groups designed to

examine racial differences and
communications. This network
is the Society Against Racism
(SOAR), and Farhan Hag '89

and Courtney Saunders '89 head
its Williams chapter. While
SOAR has faced problems with
funding and membership in the
past. Its campus activities are
on the upswing at last this year.
According to Hag, the Wil-

liams branch of SOAR began
about three years ago. On
SOAR'S role as a discussion
group, Hag said, "We provide
historical information and
objective information for peo-
ple who are interested enough to

explore the problem of racism .

"

'

' It hasn 't had thatmuch
ofan effect so far

because it's been
under-utilized.

"

Attendance at SOAR meet-
ings increases when there is a
specific issue confronting the
college community. "After the

crosses went up on Baxter lawn
last year," he said, "SOAR
attendance went up, because
the crosses generated a real

concern that people wanted to

discuss."
Hag said he thinks, as a dis-

cussion group, SOAR has been
an effective means of address-
ing racial problems for the peo-
ple who have taken the time to

attend meetings. He wonders,
however, how much Influence
SOARhas had beyond this hand-
ful of people. "It hasn't had that
much of an effect so far because
it's been underutilized," he
said. The group, he continued,
did not receive funding from the
College Council until this year
and consequently was unable to

plan many projects.

Hag is hopeful, however, that

with this year's increased fund-

ing, SOAR will be able to host

more interesting lectures and
workshops, and perhaps even
plan a SOAR party in order to

make students more aware of

the group's existence.

SOAR'S past has been any-

thing but inactive, though. Last
year the Society sponsored a

reggae concert with the group
Soul James. It has also set up
panel discussions on racial

affairs in conjunction with other

campus groups and brought a
number of speakers to the

college.

Fluctuations
One of the biggest problems

besides funding that Williams'
chapter of SOAR has had to
face. Hag said, is fluctuating
attendance at meetings. The
situation is now starting to
improve. "We plan to have a
weekly table for lunch next
semester," said Hag, "so that
members of the Williams com-
munity can get together inform-
ally to discuss racial issues that
are bothering them.

"

The large attendance at the
race relations panel first
semester served as an incentive
for SOAR members to get more
involved in planning projects.
Hag said that the group is cur-
rently trying to put together a
videotape on racism at Wil-
liams. "It would primarily be
used for groups that felt that
they wanted training sessions,
such as Junior Advisors or pro-
fessor," he said.

In spite of the existence of a
SOAR network in New England

,

each individual group is inde-
pendent. The group learns of
other SOAR network events,
like inter-college conventions
(open to SOAR members and
non-members) held to discuss
current racial problems,
through Mary Kenwatta, the
group's faculty head, and
Roberto Ifill, who is on leave
this year. Kenyatta and IflU,

Hag said keep abreast of hap-
penings by attending meetings
for faculty In the SOAR net-
work, where the professors talk
about how racial problems on
their campuses are being
handles.

After the crosses went
up on Baxter lawn last

year, SOAR attendance
went up, because the
crosses generated a
real concern that

people wanted to

discuss.

The Williams chapter of the
Society Against Racism is con-
cerned both with keeping in

touch with the wider. New Eng-
land group of organizations and
with addressing the problems
which are specific to the Wil-

liams College campus. It

attempts to keep the campus
informed about issues which
have an impact on relations

among the various racial
groups. SOAR is available as a
resource to anyone who is inter-

ested in finding out more about
racial communications at
Williams.

The Wllilamstown Regional Art Conservation Lab is located behind ttie Clark Art Institute. (Zorawski)

Conservation lab brings art back to life

by Rob Weisberg

While many Williams stu-

dents go to the Clark Art Insti-

tute to view fine painting and
sculpture, few know about a
small building behind the
museum where many works of

art are brought back to live.

The Wllilamstown Regional
Art Conservation Laboratory,
Inc., opened in 1977, restores
and conserves paintings, paper
drawings and sculptures for 35

galleries and historical socie-

ties located throughout the
Northeast, according to its

director, Gerry Hoepfner. He
said that the Laboratory cur-
rently repairs anywhere from
1500 to 2000 works of art per
year. "Each (organization) is

obligated to send a certain dol-
lar value in art each year...in
return for having access to this
service," he said.

The process of repairing a
painting is complicated and
varies for the specific need of

each one, he said. Before any
actual work is done, Hoepfner
explained, "We photograph it,

decide what the procedure will

be, and make a proposal to (the

organization), outlining the

repairs to be made." In this

process, the Laboratory uses a

number of special diagnostic
tools, including infrared, ultra-

violet and x-ray cameras.
The Laboratory also decides

whether a work needs to be
"conserved" or "restored."
"Conservation is a holding pat-
tern that prevents further dete-
rioration. Restoration means
'bringing back' the work, rein-

stating its former condition,
'

' he
said.

Filling in the gaps
For instance, a hole in a paint-

ing can be treated two ways,
Hoepfner said. In a conserva-
tion technique, the gap would be
treated so that it would not

increase in size; however, re-

storing the painting would mean
filling in the hole so that it would

not be visible, Hoepfner said.

Often, the process of repair-

ing a painting involves undoing
the work of previous restora-

tions. Associate conservator
Sandy Webber was working on
an early 18th century painting
from the Marble House at New-
port, Rhode Island, that had
been restored before.

This one involves a mega-
treatment," she said. "Old res-

torations have to be undone. For
instance, in an earlier repair,

the conservator just painted
over the original sky to hide dis-

colarations. After you get back
to the original state, this one will

be remounted, given a full

cleaning, and holes will be
refilled." She added, "Still, this

one isn't In really bad shape—it

will take 250-plus hours to

complete."
In another room. Department

Head of Paintings Tom Bran-
chlck was working on a large
Thomas Hart Benton painting
suffering from cracked paint.

"The glue that held the pig-

ments together had deterio-

rated with changes in tempera-
ture and humidity. The
pigments had to be consolidated

with each other and back onto

the canvas... 'The whole repair

process' should take about 120

days (over 850 hours) to com-
plete," Branchick said.

"We mayhave no
idea what the whole
looked like

originally.

"

Sometimes, complete repairs

are not always possible.
Hoepfner pointed out a painting

which had been damaged in a

fire. "We can repair some of it,

but the upper area, which was
subject to intense heat, may

have been damaged perma-
nently. In other cases, if large
parts of the painting are badly
damaged, we may have no idea
what the whole looked like

originally—we may just have to

accept it as a fragment," he
said.

Paintings plus
He added that the Laboratory

also has an entire room devoted
to repairing paper drawings,
though the number of these
materials received is not as
large as the number of paintings
museums send. The Laboratory
recently created a department
for other types of art. "Around
two years ago, when a new
building was added, we added
space for conserving and restor-
ing sculpture, frames, furni-
ture, metal, and other things,"
he said, adding that the Labora-
tory wlU soon be getting a luU-
tlme lurniture conservator and
then a fuJl-time "objects
person."
Hoepfner said that ihe Labor-

atory is one of about half a dozen
successful operations of its kind
in the United States. "Many
major museums, such as the
Metropolitan 'Museum of Art',

have their own facilities. ..but

we pick up a lot of museums tha t

couldn't do their own 'repairs',

he said. Hoepfner noted that the
Laboratory has expanded from
serving five musuems to serv-
ing organizations located from
Pennsylvania to Maine.
About his line of work,

Hoepfner said, "Like any other
profession, it takes a combina-
tion of training. Many of the
conservators have two master's
degrees, one in art and one in

science." And though they han-
dle up to 2000 works of art per
year, he said the people there
take pride in seeing each work
bome back to life. "It's like

going into an old castle and see-

ing it covered with cobwebs,
and then seeing it lived in

again."

What do you think about self-scheduled exams and the honor code?
Interviews by Alex Oh;

Photographs by Jay Steinman

"There wasn't quite enough
space In the library. We should

be allowed to take Ihe self-

scheduled exams anywhere we
want at our own leisure."

—Rob Benson '90

"It has prevented me from
cheating."

—John Chan '91

"I'm not old enough to vote. I'm
not old enough to answer this

question."

—Fiona Dulbecco '91

"I heard that it was kind of diffi-

cult in the library because of the
distraction. I've never taken
one."

—Jessica Walki-r '91

"I love the Honor Code. I think it

takes a lot of pressure off the

students. You don't have to be

watched like a hawk, it gives

you a sense of responsibility and
respect."

—Melissa Fenton '91
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'Wallwork'

takes a new
perspective

by JeH Perrott

Artist William Ramage has

created the most recent Wal-
Iworks Installation at the Wil-

liams College Musuem of Art.

Ramage's tape and paint draw-

ing, which covers the 24' x 35'

three-story wall that dominates
the museum atrium, explores

Ideas of spatial perception and
how they relate to that space.

By analyzing how three-
dimensional shapes and planes

are rendered in two dimensions,
Ramage proposes a new sense

of perspective, one vastly dif-

ferent from the convention of

linear perspective.

The geometric configurations

rendered in Ramage's work
entice viewers to label It "lUu-

sionistic." Ramage insists,

however, that "Illusion is ser-

endipitous to the process" by

which he creates the work. He
calls his wall drawings "visual

constructions" and cites his

background in sculpture as the

origin of his interest in how
objects are perceived in space.

Rather than drawing from the

convention of linear perspec-

tive, which enables an artist to

render three-dimensional
objects and spaces in two
dimensions by mimicking the

act of sleeping, Ramage uses

centripetal perspective. He
chooses a perceptual point of

origin within a space — a hypo-

thetical point of sight that

organizes all of the objects and
planes In that space as they
appear around that point, along

a circular horizon line.

By measuring the distance

between that point and the wall

on which the drawing will

appear, he determines a radius

for this perceptual circle. Ram-
age then mathematically pin-

points objects and planes
according to where they appear
within this circle. By flattening

the circle In order to render It in

a plane, Ramage generates the

geometric configurations with

which he "plays" in order to

arrive at the final composition.

Different perspectives

The Installation Ramage
designed for WCMA is the first

piece which he has attempted in

William Ramage's Wallwork In WCMA challenges the conventions

of linear perspective.

a vertical space. In past wall
projects, Ramage has worked
exclusively in single gallery

sized spaces, which offer one
horizon line to the viewer.
WCMA's atrium wall offered

Ramage two challenges: three

possible points of perspective —
the standing level from each of

the three stories that the wall
spans — and a visual obstruc-

tion in the flight of the stairs that

cuts diagonally directly in front

of the wall. To solve the prob-
lem, Ramage organized per-

ceptual circles both horizon-

tally and vertically, after
choosing two separate percep-
tual points of origin — one from
the standing level on the atrium
floor, one at the level of the

bridge that cuts through the

upper space of the atrium.

Using a grid within this sys-

tem, Ramage generated a mul-
titude of geometric configura-

tions, rendered In his drawing
Untitled (Vortex series)

(1987). From the shapes he
encountered through this sys-

tem, Ramage chose only a few
to bring to the final composi-
tion; the most prominent of

these in the final work is the

(Ward)

drome, an octagonal-line shape
formed within nine adjacent
squares.

By dividing the wall drawing
Into an upper and a lower half

while drawing from different

configurations for each, Ram-
age offers two very different,

but mutually suppwrtive, pers-

pective situations to the viewer.

The strictness of Ramage's
organizing principle com-
presses the geometric play Into

a strong compositional struc-

ture. Ramage uses tape lines to

sparingingly render the com-
plexity of the shapes, while

carefully choosing shapes —
such as the drome — that most
strongly invite viewers to expe-

rience a different sense of per-

spective. In so doing, Ramage
successfully creates an installa-

tion that takes advantage of the

multiple points of perspective of

the wall without losing a strong

central composition. Ramage's
Installation offers viewers a

separate perspective, one that

questions conventional ways of

seeing.

Ramage's Wallwork will be
on display until April 17.

GRADUATE STUDIES IN

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

Basic Medical Science Department

Active Research Programs

Seel(ing Qualified Applicants

Tuition and Stipend Support Available

For Further Information Contact:

Graduate Committee
Department of Physiology

Albany Medical College

Albany, N.Y. 12208

(518.445-5651)

Cap & Bell's Glengarry Glen

Ross entertains but has flaws

by Matt Tarses

From January 25 to 27, Cap &
Bells staged an entertaining

production of David Mamet's
Glengarry Glen Ross in the

Downstage of the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

The play focuses on the cut-

throat real estate business, and,

in doing so, discusses the state

of human affairs; but, as in

many of Mamet's plays, the

heaviness of the theme Is burled

under a very intelligent sense of

humor. Glengarry Glen Ross
may not be Mamet's l)est play,

but with the aid of some solid

direction, a clever set design,

and a few fine performances,

Cap & Bells managed to get the

most out of the piece.

The opening scene was the

strongest, successfully pulling

the audience into the real estate

world. Seated at a simple dinner

booth, Levene, an aging real

estate salesman played by Tim
Hanes, clawed, slobbered and
drawled his way through what
was essentially a monologue. It

was the strongest part of Hanes'
performance; his timing was
Impeccable, his character con-

sistent, and he managed to

make himself understood in a
scene which could easily be
muddled by an actor speaking
too quickly or muddling his

words.

The first act faltered in the

next two scenes, although Steve

Scovllle was excellent as
Aaronow, a nervous and precar-

iously balanced (both mentally
and physically) character. A
short scene with Michael
Baratta as Roma foreshadowed
his excellent performance in act

two.

The second act, taking place

In a ransacked real estate

office, clerverlfy designed by
Mark Solan, was dominated by
Baratta, whose performance
was only one of the saving gra-

ces of the play. He moved confi-

dently, but beneath his move-
ment was an underlying feeling

of tension, with which he man-
aged to capture his character.

It Is possible to attribute such

a fine detailed performance to

the director, and at least par-

tially, Paul McGreal's presence

could be felt In all of the perfor-

mances, but his direction was
less effective with a few of the

other actors. Whereas Barat-

ta's movement was so approp-

riate to his character, some of

the other characters were at

their worst when In motion.

Overall, however, McGreal's
direction worked well.

Glengarry Glen Ross Is a dif-

ficult play to successfully per-

form, and, despite some minor
flaws, was a good production

from Cap & Bells.

>1RTS !NI/EI4/
At 8 PM, on Thursday, February 11, the Cap & Bells produc-

tion of Letters Home, a play based on the letters of Sylvia Plath,

win begin a three-day run at the Adams Memorial Theatre
Downstage. Admission Is $1 Also on Thursday, The BoDeans
will play in Lasell Gymnasium at 9 PM. Tickets are for sale In

Baxter Hall and at the door .... Marian Hahn will present the

ninth concert In the Thompson series on Friday, Feb. 12 In

Brooks Rogers Recital Hall . General admission is $4 or free with

Williams ID . . . The exhibition BIG little SCULPTURE at the

Williams College Museum of Art will have an opening reception

from 3: 30-5: 30PM on Saturday, Feb. 13 ... . Also on Saturday, at

4 PM in Lawrence Hall, room 231, Physllls Tuchman, guest

curator and art critic for Newsday , will ^ve the first lecture in a

three-part Art Critics Lecture Series On Feb. 14, the Diver-

timento Chaml)er Ensemble, conducted by Douglas Moore, will

play at the Clark Art Institute at 8 PM. Donations are $1.50.

AMERICAN
?CANCER
SOQETY'

Help us keep winning.

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL
Come by and pick out something for your sweetheart:

A full line of Hallmark cards • gift items

plus party accessories and decorations

We will be open all day (Feb. 14) 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

J{^cCU[[anci\

STATIONERY AND OFFICE PRODUCTS

458-4920 36 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass 01267

CUL studies Security

meeting.
want to work the 12 a.m. to 8

by Peter Balaban

Public relations for the secur-

ity department, ways to make
students more aware of security

Issues on campus and party pol-

icy occupied the Committee on
Undergraduate Life (CUL) at

their last meeting of winter
study.

The committee talked with

Director of Security Ransom
Jenks and Assistant Director of

Security Jean Thorndlke about
ways to break down barriers

between students and security

officers so that the officers are
not perceived as authority
figures.

Thorndlke suggested that one
way for students to get to know
the officers better would be
through freshman orientation

programs, or through meetings
In upperclass houses.

"I think It would be a wise

thing," Trace Blanckenship'89 ^"^- shift, which is what most

said. "I've never seen an officer "^^ officers work,

be obnoxious to students but I

have seen students be obnoxious

to officers. For students to hear
an officer in an Informal situa-

tion . . . would be a pretty excep-

tional thing."

Daniel Comlskey '88 said,

"Before If you saw a security

officer at an Illegal party you'd
grab the tap [of the beer keg]
and run. It's different once you
get to know them."

"Sense of Community"
Assistant Professor of Philo-

sophy Peter Llpton, a member
of the committee, said, "Safety

depends upon a strong sense of

community. That depends on

seeing members of security not

as employees but as members
of a community."
"One of the reasons I like It

here is because students see us

[faculty] as real live people."

Llpton said that the same thing

has to happen with security

officers.

In response to a question from
a committee member, Thorn-

dlke said that she was the only

woman security officer because
women do not apply for the job.

She said most women do not

Director of Security Ransom Jenks discussed ways to improve

relations between students and security at last month's CUL

Committee chairperson Olga
Beaver suggested several ways
that the college could publicize

security Issues on campus. She
said the college could distribute

pamphlets on alcohol use, party

policy, parking regulations,

location of telephones, escort

information, proper response to

rape or assault, date rape, fire

safety, and the necessity to lock

room doors.

The committee had an off-the-

record discussion in which
Associate Dean Mary Kenyatta
responded to preliminary
recommendations from the

CUL on fine-tuning the school's

party policy, which was insti-

tuted last year.

Number of kegs
Kenyatta said last week that

the two propsals concerned
Increasing the number of kegs

allowed In a given location and

accepting "spontaneous party

plans" from small groups of

students on the night they want
to throw a party. The party pol-

icy states that all parties for

between 21-75 people must be
registered with Security at least

two days In advance if alcohol is

to be served.

(Ward)

But Kenyatta said that Secur-

ity has been accepting party

plans for small groups on the

morning of the day the part is

scheduled for. "Mr. Jenks has
been very flexible on that," she

said. She said Jenks does not

want to prevent people from
having parties, but that he

needs to know about them in

advance so that he can find

officers to work at the parties.

Kenyatta, speaking as a CUL
member and not as a member of

the Dean's office, which will

make the final decision on the

party policy proposals, said, "I

don't see any reason to change
the policy we have. If anyone is

sued, the college will be sued too

because the college Is the one
with the deep pockets."
"We have a party policy right

now that is, compared with
many institutions, very, very
liberal. It Is one that does not
really Infringe on student par-

ties ... I don't see that there has

to be any more liberalization of

It."

She said the Deans will take

any formal recommendation
that comes from the CUL very

seriously because it represents

the thinking of a student-faculty

committee.

Arthur Miller causes
campus stampede

by Alex Oh

For a brief moment on Friday
night, the Williams College
campus was transformed into

the site of a mini-riot as herds of

people ran from Adams Memor-
ial Theatre to Chapln Hall. Peo-
ple were running to see Pulitzer-

prize winning dramatist Arthur
Miller, who is most famous for

his plays The Crucible and
Death of A Salesman, speak.

The playwright participated

In a panel discussion entitled

"The Struggle for Artistic

Freedom," part of a three-day

symposium sponsored by the

Center for Humanities and
Social Sciences. Originally
slated to take place In the

Adams Memorial Theatre, the

unprecedented turnout promp-
ted a last minute move to

Chapln Hall, In order to stay

within fire code regulations.

Over 1,000 people attended the

panel.

"We should not
have a, need for an
American glasnost!"

The symposium, entitled
'Toward A Cultural Bill of
Rights" was the brainchild of
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, Emeritus, James
MacGregor Burns, a Senior Fel-
low at the center. Moderated by
center director and Professor of
Religion Mark Taylor, the panel
also included David Eppe\,
assistant professor of theatre
and Herbert Mltgang, a New
York Times journalist.

"A few remarks"

Taking the stage. Miller said,

"I haven't prepared any notes.

I'll just say a few remarks and
tell you a few stories."

Put your degree

to work
where it can do

a world of good.

Your first job after graduation should offer

you more than just a paycheck. We can

offer you an experience that lasts a life-

time.

Working together with people in a dif-

ferent culture is something you'll never

forget. It's a learning experience everyone

can benefit from.

In Science or Engineering, Education,

Agriculture, or Health, Peace Corps pro-

jects in developing countries around the

world are bringing help where it's needed.

If you're graduating this year, look into a

unique opportunity to put your degree to

work where it can do a world of good. Look

into Peace Corps.

Recruiters at Williams

Fiinvlnlorm.ilion Session • VVednesd.iy. Fol). J4 M H;lSpni in SiclsDn H.ili

Inlomi.ilioii Booth VVednesdas, Fell. J4 ironi 1(1:00 - 4:00pni in B.ivlt'i H.ill

lnli'r\ii'vvs - Tliursd.iv. Feb. J5 . For nidii' inldrrn.ilmn mnl.Kl mum Ollui' i)l dirwr Servitf.

Miller recounted his attempt
to make a movie about gangs-
ters during the McCarthy era

which was thwarted by FBI
intervention. When the script

for the movie had to pass FBI
inspection, the bureau
approved it on condition that the

gangsters become communists.
Miller refused to make the film

as such. He said that Harry
Kohn, a Columbia Studios exec-

utive, commented, "It's really

funny how, when we try to make
the movie pro-American, you
pull out."

Miller also criticized the cur-

rent state of American televi-

sion. "If we gave the medium to

artists for two or three weeks, a

miracle might occur. People
might actually learn some-
thing," he said.

Discussing newspaper
monopolies. Miller, addressing
Mltgang, said, "And lastly, I

have a beef with your news-
paper." Criticizing the New
York Times monopolistic con-

trol of New York City theatre

reviews. Miller charged that a

bad review guaranteed a pro-

duction's failure.

Cruelty of Censorship

Eppel, a native South African,

devoted most of his talk to the

cruelty of censorship of the

creative mind. Citing a recent
onnecticut court ruling that

allowed high school principals
to censor school papers, Eppel
said, "This Is the most insidious
form of self -censorship.
Through conformity . . . the act
ot creation Vs minimized."
Eppel directed and per-

formed in numerous plays in

South Africa, and he talked

about the financial difficulty of

staging productions independ-

ent ofgovernment stipends with

strings attached. He currently

performs at the Market Thea-
tre, South Africa's first fully

non-racial theatre.

The question of governmental
intervention on artistic freedom
intensified as Herbert Mltgang,
a New York Times journalist,

spoke of FBI surveillance of

American writers. Speaking of

FBI's participation in such
activities as wiretapping,
license tracing and dossier
keeping on private citizens,

Mitgang said, "Sinclair Lewis
once wrote a novel entitled, It

Can't Happen Here. It did
happen here."

Mltgang cited the FBI's doss-

ier on the noted children's book
author, E.B. White. "It was
noted on E.B. White's dossier

that he was a subversive," Mlt-

gang said. "We who wrote and
teach have to be subversives to

do our job." In concluding his

remarks Mltgang said, "We
should not have a need for an
American glasnostl

"

The three-day symposium
included closed discussions
throughout the weekend on top-

ics including freedom of the

journalist and visual art.

ANSWERS TO CURRENT PUZZLE
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Ski teams improve positions

in meet at Mount Mansfield

by James Lee

The Eph ski team took charge
down the slopes of Mt. Mans-
field at Stowe, Vt. ten days ago
at the University of Vermont
carnival to an Improved overall

finish from the previous carni-

val at Bates.

The women's squad mounted
an especially strong showing by
capturing second place overall

behind UVM. Ephmen also

improved by moving up from
the previous carnival's 6th to

5th place finish overall this

time.

The women skiers displayed

steller performances on both

Friday and Saturday. They
placed second overall in both

the individual and the team
relay cross country races, the

giant slalom race and third

overall in the slalom race.

Freshman alpine skiers Amy
Sullivan and Amy Belliveau

continued their winning streak

from the previous carnival, and
the cross country skiers, led by
Captain Kathy Wolf '88 who
returned from the U.S. Olympic
ski team trials, hit the trails to

an impressive improvement
over the previous carnival's

weak showing.

Sullivan set her personal best

on Friday by placing 5th in the

giant slalom race. Her strong

showing the next day in the sla-

lom race, a 10th place finish,

and Belliveau's 10th and 16th

place finishes in the two races
decisively contributed to the

women alpine Eph skiers' fine

showing at the carnival, along

with junior Mari Omland's 5th

and 10th place finishes in the

same two races.

Wolf returns

Wolf returned to make a sig-

nificant contribution to her
teams; she finished third in

the individual race on Friday
and teamed up with Kirsten

Froburg '90 and Ann Bokman
'91 in the relay on Saturday to

finish an impressive second.

Froburg also raced well by plac-

ing 7th in the individual race.

Sophomore Heide Andersen
also raced well by finishing at

14th In the Individual race. With
the expected return of Kirsten

Hansen '91 this week from the

World Junior Championships to

join her team, the Ephwomen's
cross country ski team looks

stronger than ever.

Individual efforts

The men's team skied less

Impressively than the women's;
yet, several individual Ephmen
exhibited impressive races.

Peter Mllliken '90 broke his per-

sonal best set at previous carni-

val by placing 8th in the indi-

vidual cross country race.

Jason Priest '91 skied amaz-
ingly well for a freshman by
placing 7th in the slalom race.

Priest's fine finish and those of

J.P. Parisien '90, Pat Gllmartln
'90 and Charles Kaplan '89 at

8th, 10th and 11th, respectively,

placed the Eph team at an
impressive second place finish

in the category. Parisien also

skied well in the giant slalom
race by Unlshlng llth.

The ski team looks ahead for

the Dartmouth carnival sche-

duled for this weekend.

SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $279.00

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Round-Trip Air, Transfers, 7

Nights Hotel, Beach Parties, Free

Lunch, Cruise, Free Admission
To Nightclubs. Taxes and more!!

Cancan packages also available!

Organize a small group, earn a

free trip! Call American Travel

Services 1 (800) 231-01 1 3 or

(203) 967-3330

Education Jobs

LOCAL & NATIONWIDE
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT
SERVICE: Teachers/School
Administraiors seeking entry

level or professional advance-

ment. CONTACT; Dr. Mack,

EDUCATION JOB SEARCH,
Box 23, Georgetown, MA
01833(617)352-8473

Colonial
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"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and morel

Novj starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Wllllamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. -3 a.m.

The Wllllamstown Board of Selectmen last week advised abuHers to the college's land on Pine Cobble

to air concerns about development before the Town-Gown committee. (Ward)

Abutters worried about Pine Cobble houses
by Todd Owens

The Town Gown Liaison

Committee will hold a special

meeting between college offi-

cials and town residents who
own property bordering land

owned by the college off North

Hoosac Road. Director of the

Physical Plant Wlnthrop Was-
senar said the meeting will

allow the abutters to voice con-

cerns about the college's plan to

develop the 212-acre parcel into

70 lots for faculty and staff

housing.

At the Selectmen's February
1 meeting, abutters complained
that that they had not yet had an
opportunity to speak with col-

lege officals about the plans.

Georgine Ames, who owns
property on Coles Grove Road,
which abuts the proposed sub-

division site, said that residents

have tried twice to contact col-

lege officials, but have had no
response until recently.

In a letter to the Selectmen,

abutters requested, "the aid of

the Board of Selectmen in estab-

lishing some dialogue between

the college and the public on the

issue." Abutters expressed
concern with several issues,

Including traffic and pollution

problems, the visibility of a

proposed water tower and the

fact that the lots will be avail-

able only to college faculty and

staff.

At the meeting, Selectman
Anita Barker said that the abut-

ters should take up their con-
cerns with the Planning Board
or directly with college offi-

cials. Coles Grove Road resi-

dent Bill Jacobs said the abut-
ters were told by the Planning
Board that that was not the
place to raise questions. "We're
Just looking for the proper
channels to voice our con-
cerns," Jacobs said.

Selectman J. G'Brian Locke
recommended that they go to

the Town Gown Liaison Com-
mittee, which he chairs.

Mailed Letters

During the week of January
25, the college mailed letters

inviting abutters to meet with

college officials to discuss the

proposed 70-lot subdivision. Col-

lege Treasurer William Reed
said. Since that time, the college

has met with Louis and Michelle
Schroeter, who live on Locke
Avenue, Wassenar said. Locke
Avenue also abuts the proposed
subdivision.

But in light of the proposed
Town Gown meeting, the col-

lege has given up plans to meet
individually with abutters,

Wassenar said. Instead, they

will meet with them at the pro-

posed Town Gown meeting.
Wassenar said a date for the

meeting had not yet been set.

Ames said that the concerns
voiced by abutters are not just

neighborhood issues, but will

affect the entire community,
including students at Williams.
The relocation of the Pine Cob-
ble hiking trail, which will

accompany the development of

the subdivision, and the visibil-

ity of the water town are such
issues, Ames said.

Because of possible delays in

state approval of the project, it

could be as late as the spring of

1990 before individual lots are
ready for sale to Williams Col-

lege faculty and staff, Reed
said. College officials were orig-
inally hoping to have the lots
ready by next spring. "It's a lit-

tle more complicated now.
They've put out a few more
hoops for us to jump through,"
he said.

One of the major stumbling
blocks could be an Environmen-
tal Impact Report (EIR),
according to Wassenar. The col-

lege will not know if they will

have to file an EIR until more
state surveys are completed. If

an EIR is required, the filing

process could take 4 to 6 months,

he said.

The college hopes to file a

final subdivision plan in March.
Between now and the time Pine
Cobble is ready for sale, the col-

lege has no lots which it can sell

to faculty and staff, Wassenar
said.

By GARY LARSON
THI FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

"For crying out loud, Igorl First tliere's

that screw-up with the wrong brain business,
and now you've let his head go through

the wash In your pants {socket
I"

"Ah, yes, Mr. FrIschberg, I thought you'd come ...

but which of us Is the real duck. Mr. FrIschberg,

and not iusi on Illusion?"

EST 1901
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Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

MoCA
Continued from Page 1

If MassMoCA receives fund-

ing. Reed said, a municipal

entity will be created to make it

a reality. It is expected that this

entity would contract with the

college to design specifics for

the project. Reed said that the

trustees know this Is a possibil-

ity, but have declined comment
on whether they will approve of

such a contract.

Term Trustee Hedrlck Smith
'55 said, "We've got to see what
thedemands are. . . You have to

be clear that policy has not been

set."

Advance planning

Reed said that he expects that

Joseph Thompson, a special

consultant to the Williams Col-

lege Museum of Art (WCMA),
and WCMA Adjunct Curator

Michael Govan '85 will be asked

to help with the further planning

and administration of Mass-
MoCA. He said that they would
probably be employed by the

college, but would work at

MassMoCA. Govan and Thomp-
son are currently working with

WCMA DirectorThomas Krens,

the originator of MassMoCA, on

advance planning for the

project.

When asked how he would feel

about such an offer, Govan said

that he was definitely inter-

ested. He said that a compari-
son of that arrangement to the

Prendergast fellow would be

appropriate. In the case of the

Prendergast fellow, a private

foundation gives support for the

employment of a museum staff

person with specialized respon-

sibilities. Salaries, he said,

would be paid by the museum,
"But the mechanism is the

college."

Concerning his relationship

with Krens and Thompson,
Govan said, "It's been a close

working relationship between
all of us in conceptual planning.

To some degree, we're inter-

changeable." He said that they
have lobbied legislators in Bos-

ton, negotiated with artists and
collectors both within the Uni-

ted States and in Europe, and
studied the effects the project

may have on the North Adams
area. He said that Thompson is

primarily responsible for finan-

cial analysis. He described his

own role as the specialist on
curatorial and architectural
planning.

Thompson and Govan are
employed only part-time by
WCMA. They are both pursuing
graduate degrees.

Swimming-
Continued from Page 16

their second and third entries in

each event. Whitaker, Captain
Suz MacCormac '88 and Alison

Furniss '91 scored crucial
points. Kathia Vandevenne '91

continued her success with wins
in the 1 and 3-meter diving.

Schroeder (50, 100, and 200

with pool records in the first

two ) , Vandervenne ( 1, 3M ) , and
Whitaker (1000, 400IM) spear-

headed the Ephs' dismantling of

Mt. Holyoke. The women won
thirteen of sixteen events as

nine different swimmers won or

gained a share of first.

The men dominated Spring-

field but only won 103-90. Coach

Sam, trying not to run up the

score on his alma mater, swam
many as exhibition entries.

O'Malley earned two wins (1000

and 500) while Benson. Snyder,

Davis, Chris Giglio '89 and
Mark Canuel '88 scored individ-

ual wins.

The women finish their dual

meet sweason at 6-4 with a Little

Three title while the men stand

at 5-3 with a meet v. RPI
remaining. Fifteen women
qualified for New England
Championships and will travel

to Bowdoln In two weeks.
Improved health and Coach
Sam's perennially strong taper

program will help Williams'

chances of Improving on last

years' runnerup to Tufts.

For a night to remember,
make it The Orchards

Looking for someplace special

to take your special someone?
Then treat your sweetheart to a

romantic dinner at The Orchards.
* And indulge her (or him) in the

Berkshires' most sunjptuous

cuisine.

So, save your receipt. Should your roman-
tic dinner with us lead to wedding bells, please

let us know. And we'll be happy to give you
a lovely suite at The Orchards, with our com-
pliments. A wonderful way to start your

honeymoon.
So come to The Orchards for a night to

remember. And you may find, it'll be a night

you'll never forget.

"PART-TIME -
HOME MAILING PROGRAMI
Excellent income! Details,

send self-addressed, stamped

envelope to WEST, Box 5877,

Hillside, NJ 07205.

Study
in Italy

this Summer

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST WILL lAMSTOWN. MA 01267
SAN NO 123-3548PHONE 4l3'158-57i7

TRINITY
COLLEGE
ROME
CAMPUS
Hartford, CT

061U6

Roman Art & Civilization

"The Crime of Galileo"

Comparative Literature

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

^MLSI

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413) 269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin
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Winter Study
SPORTS 11

WS changed due to a change in

their own beliefs.

"In principle, the WS Idea

seemed good, but three years of

experience suggest to me that

that most students have margi-
nal interests in the intellectual

goals of WS," Associate Profes-

sor of Anthropology Michael
Brown wrote.

Another professor wrote, "In

addition to my disappointment

with students during WSP. I

have come to the conclusion

that preparing a WSP was ver\'

much at the expense of my own
scholarship and preparation for

second semester classes. I also

am deeply resentful when I

compare my workload to other

professors at institutions lil«e

Williams who don't have to

teach January."
Although professors are only

required to teach WS every

other year, a lack of time was a

major complaint. In .lanuarys

when they do not teach a WS
course, professors spend only 1.")

slonal work. In contrast, when

they do teach WS, f>3 percent of

their lime Is spent on course

related activities, 20 percent on

administrative work and 27

p«M-cenl on professional work.

When asktxl to respond to the

statement. "Some professors

feel thai their lime would be bet-

tional 17 percent said that they

agreed with the statement. In

response to the corresponding

statement, "Other professors

feel that WS provides an excel

lent opportunity for students to

learn in an environment that Is

slightly different from the one

they are accustomed to.", only

16 percent strongly agreed.ter spent devoting the winter

"Ihave come to the conclusion thatpreparing a WSP was verymuch at

the expense ofmy own scholarship andpreparation forsecondsemester

classes. Ialsoam deeply resentful when Icomparemy workload to other

professors at institutions like Williams who don't have to teach

January. "

term to their own research, 53

percent of the respondents said

that they agreed strongly with

the statement, and an addi-

percent of their time on course-

related activities, 23 percent on

administrative work, and 53

percent of their time on profes-

while only 33 percent agreed at

all.

The survey results indicated

that WS takes away from the

ULTIMATELY,
ITCOMESDOWNTO

ONE CHOICE.
Don't take chances with your future.

Where vou choose to start your career

has a lot to do with where you end up.

Take your talent to The Travelers.

As a $46 billion diversified financial

services leader. The Travelers offers

challenging careers in many fields. Like

insurance, finance, actuarial, management,
data processing, and more.

And, no matter where you
start, you'll receive a competitive

salary, comprehensive benefits,

excellent training and development

potential.

So, make a heads-up decision.

Make the one choice that opens

hundreds of options,

join The Travelers.

To find out about signing up for

The Travelers' recruiting schedule,

contact your Career/Placement

office immediately.

WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS
FEB. 18TH.

IficTravelersT

time protessors would other-

wise devote to their research.
Assistant Professor of English
Lisa Haines Wright said, "Cer-
tainly, I could use the time for

my own research and writing.
But I am paid to teach. So long
as I believe that students are
seriously committed to the
courses I design for WS, I will

support Ws."
Hoppin, on the other hand,

had this to say about WS: "De-
spite my many positive feelings
about ws courses, I've taught
and despite the benefits I defi-

nitely see in WSP for thesis stu-

dents and the like, the negatives
have come to outweigh the posi-
tives. And the positives could be
— should be — Integrated into
the regular semester courses
anyway."

Letters-
Continued from Page 2

some hard decision about the
kind of place we want to be.
Does it matter that students
here should have been presi-
dents of clubs? That they should
have "leadership?" That they
sould have gotten good grades?
Do we want well-rounded people
or people who are passionate
about one thing? Should athlet-
ics matter in admissions?
And even if we want to

change, we may not have the
power to do it. The admissions
department seems to be a secret
domain, insulted from the rest
of the college, and which
escapes the debate and tho-
rough questioning that sur-
rounds decisions like faculty
tenture, for example.
What I'm saying is that we

should put up or shut up. If we at
Williams really want to change,
the steering wheel is in admis-
sions. We should make those
hard choices or stop complain-
ing.

Ted Underwood '89

Recycler

thanks those

who helped

To the Editor:

In the past year or so, Wil-

liams' paper recycling program
has taken off: College commun-
ity participation has grown sig-

nificantly, and the program
itself has gained stability for the

short and the long term. Wil-

liams Recyling owes much
credit for this growth to all the

staff at Building and Grounds
who, headed by W. Wassenar,
have contributed time and
earnest support to this pro-

gram. Key features of Williams

Recycling, such as newspaper
racks, Baxter boxes and the

"dog houses" created espe-

cially for dorm recycling,

reflect B&G's ongoing com-
mitment to the ideals of recy-

cling; this follow-up of financial

backing and administrative
encouragement has been
Instrumental to the program's
development. For Williams
Recycling and for myself, I

would like to thank Norm Quinn,

Bob Fowler, the Carpenter
Shop, and all those friendly

face.s In the front offices and
custodians everywhere for their

Individual efforts; B&G works
as a team, though, and as an

institution deserves recognition

as well. Thanks to all.

Amanda Graham '89

Men's squash downs
Stony Brook, M.I.T.

Women runners ready for Invitational

C

by Alexander Rachmiel

On Sunday the men's squash
team played host to the State

University of New York at Stony
Brook and won an 8-2 decision

against the top-heavy Stony
Brook squad.

Although the lower men on the

Eph ladder had little trouble

with their opponents, the Wil-

liams one-two punch of Wendell
Chestnut '89 and Lew Fisher '89

went down in straight games to

their stony Brook counterparts.

The lower the position of the

match, it seemed, the better the

Williams player's chances.
At one end of the spectrum

was the number ten match, in

which Williams' Jack Phillips
'88 surrendered only four points

In scoring a 3-0 shutout. Robby
Hallagan '89, Pier Friend '88,

and Chris Pentz '91, playing
numbers 5, 6, and 9 respec-

tively, also won mercilessly
short and one-sided shutouts.

Adam Kimberly '89, playing in

the #7 slot, lost the initial game
of his match, but gradually took

control and won the next three

games with an overpowering
hard serve and some timely
drop shots.

Fisher, who suffered a minor
muscle pull In his #2 match,
allowed an opponent he seemed
equally matched with benefit

from unforced errors enroute to

his shutout while captain Chest-

nut was simplef worn down by
Stony brook's Rob Bruno in a

battle of two All-American
hopefuls.

Experience prevails

Their match was the last of

the day, and although Williams
was already assured of the
overall victory, both teams
stayed and watched in rapt
silence as Chestnut and Bruno
put on a display of squash pyro-
technics in which a few long,

hard-fought points approached
epic status. Unfortunately, the
blistering pace set by the more
experienced Bruno soon proved
too much for Chestnut. As Willi-

ams coach Sean Sloane said,

"Bruno's more experienced and
comfortable with that kind of

play. He's played In New York
City against some great compe-
tition, and he's had much more

M. Hoops—
Continued from Page 16

points while grabbing 13 boards
and handing out five assists.
Garcia Major '90 contributed 22
points in the losing effort.

The squad's current skid
began with their second Little
Three defeat, a 90-87 loss to Wes-
leyan. The team once again fell

behind early and just could not
catch up. The Cardinals hit six
free throws in the closing min-
ute to seal the win. The loss put
the Ephs out of contention for

the Little Three Crown for the
second straight year.

Before break, the Ephs
coasted to a 71-58 win over
Brandeis, as Mike Butler '90 led

a strong first half surge with

three three-pointers. Butler led

all Eph scorers with 19 points,

including five treys.

The squad begins a four game
homestand Wednesday night at

8: 00 against a very hot Trinity

team. Despite the losing streak.

Coach Sheehy still feels his

team has an 'outside chance' at

an ECAC playoff berth. To get a

berth, Williams will probably
need to go undefeated In their

last five games, a feat Sheehy
admlst will not be easy.

experience with matches like
that."

Earlier in the week, the team
traveled to Hartford, Connecti-
cut and took on Trinity College,
losing to the Bantams by a 6-3

margin. Packard, who came
back from a 2-0 score to win 3-2,

Pentz, who recorded a 3-0 shu-
tout, and Doug Gllvert '89, who
won 3-1 at number 4, had the
Williams victories there.

Over break, the Ephmen
hosted M.I.T. and rudely wel-
comed them to Lasell Gym with
an 8-2 beating In which only Hal-
lagan and Packard lost
matches. In the absence of

Chestnut, who had gone to play
Individually In a tournament at
the Harvard Club In New York,
Fisher was pressed into the
number one spot. He proved
himself equal to his task as he
came back from 1-0 and 2-1

deficits to win 3-2 in a match
that was close at all times.

Tonight the team takes on
Amherst in Lasell Gym.

by Mariam Naflcy

One word sums up the attitude

of the women's winter track
teams: confident. They have
reason to be, judging from their

strong performances in four
consecutive meets. Last Satur-

day's win in a home meet
against Fltchburg State and
Springfield capped off perfor-

mances at the Tufts Jumbo
Invitational on January 23, the

Greater Boston meet at Har-
vard on January 24, and the

Smith Invitational on January
30.

Running on Tufts' Interesting

tunneled track, the Ephwomen
placed fourth out of 11 teams.
Division n teams Springfield

and Southern Connecticut Uni-

versity took first and second
places, while Division III Tufts

took third with a mere six-point

lead over Williams. Highlights

Included a new school record in

the 4x200 relay, 1:52:06, set by
the first-place team of Joan
Davis '88, Klra Shields '91,

Nicole Jefferson '90, and Alison

Smith '90. In addition, Dawn
Macauley '89 took first in the 600

yard race and Anne Piatt '91

took second In the 1500m with an
Impressive time of 5:06
minutes.

The next day at the Harvard
meet, Williams ran into stiff

competition. The meet was open
to the Greater Boston area, and
over 500 competitors, including
Olympic athletes, entered the
meet. Another school record
was set, this time in the 4x400
relay by the sixth-place team of

Davis, Kim Barndollar '91, Jef-

ferson, and Macauley, who
achieved a time of 4:08:91.

Coach Pete Farwell com-
mented on the two meets, "We
go to those meets to rub ellwws
with the best. It's a good oppor-
tunity to go against calibre
competition."

Second at Smith
The Ephwomen went on to

place second out of five teams at
the Smith Invitational the next
week. Final scores were Tufts

90, Williams 61. Smith 38. The
team's performance was signif-

icant not only because they out-

ran Smith, a strong team which
has given Williams runners

trouble all year, but also

because they beat Amherst, one
half of their Little Three
competition.

The Ephwomen's strong per-

formances last Saturday at the

home meet started in the very

first event, with Norah Vincent

'90's win in the weight throw and
2nd place in the shotput. Racing
started off with the 1500m, in

which Jen Morris '89 placed

2nd. In an exciting 3000m race,

Pierce moved ahead of her

competition from her fourth-

place position to win the race,

while Mika Brzezinski '89 did

likewise and took second place.

The team ended theirday with a

first-place win in the last event,

the one-mile relay, with Gray,
Piatt, Davis, and Macauley
running to a time of 4: 19: 0.

Macauley observed, "We're
Immensely strong, have a lot of

depth, and have very few Injur-

ies." Farwell added that none of

the teams at next Saturday's

Williams Invitational have as

well-rounded teams as WUllams
does; the meet should be some-
thing to look forward to.

Ifyou are about to graduate, consider

: I & GAMBLE
Business and Technical Career Paths

Come and talk with us at:

Career Expo '88
Thursday, Feb. 18, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m./Westin Hotel, Copley Place, Boston

Career Expo '88 is a three-day career conference to acquaint

college and graduate school minority students with career

opportunities available in todays job market. Seminars tor

students will be conducted on Feb. 17. The Job Fair will

be held on Feb. 18. Interviews will be scheduled for Feb. 19.

Wb will be scheduling interviews for management careers in:

Customer Service Operations and Manufacturing.

Procter & Gamble believes in early responsibility as the best

possible way to learn. Training is on-the-job, personalized,

structured to enable you to develop quickly Salaries are com-
petitive with other leading consumer products companies,
both at starting levels and later on. Benefit plans, including

Profit Sharing, rank among the top in U.S. industry

For more information regarding P&G
Business and Technical Career Paths

^^"' Mr. Don Gardner

The Procter ft Gamble
Manufacturing Company
780 Washington Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

617/471-9100

PROCTER
&GAMBLE
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

For more information regarding the Career Expo 88 call the Career Expo Planning Committee at 617/227- 7786.
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Learn about a new breed of banker

when Bankers Trust Company visits

your campus this Spring.

NIGHT BEFORE PRESENTATION

Thursday, Februaiy 11

7:00 - 9:00 pm
Office of Career Counseling

Come meet with our representatives

to find out about

"Merchant Banking—

The Bankers Trust Way"

BankerslrustCompany
Shaping the future in finance

^

"%,

Information Services

Management Training Program
at

Morgan Stanley

One of Wall Street's leading investment bankingfirms invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates

of all majors to apply to our Information Services Management Training Program.

We are seeking SPRING GRADUATES and RECENTALUMNI yjith superior academic records.

OUR PROGRAM OFFERS:

• An environment with high intellectual standards and sophisticated approaches to the markets.

• Rapid careerprogression.

• An outstanding compensation program.

• Significant level oftechnological training focused on the securities industry.

• A means ofestablishing a career on Wall Street.

• A commitment to maintaining a competitive edge.

Williams College Recruiting Date: Thursday, February 18

Resume Deadline: Wednesday, Fehrurary, 17

Interested students can submit their resumes to

The Office of Career Counseling.

For more information and toforward your resume, visit

The Office of Career Counseling, or write:

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

Manager, IS College Recruiting

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Council—
Continued trom Page 1

general entertainment fund (to

be used to pay for bands, D.J.'s

and other forms of live enter-

tainment), $3,000 for the new
sound system (minus a $1,500

matching contribution from
Food Service ) , $400 in salary for

the student promotional coordi-

nator, $280 for publicity and $250

for games and music tapes.

Answered questions

The Log Committee was
present at last week's council

meeting to answer questions

about the proposal. Committee
member Bill Hllty '88 said,

"This decision is going to affect

Williams undergraduates for

the next 15 years."

Council officers supported the

proposal. Secretary Trace
Blackenship '89 said that adding
more structure will mean, "You
can depend on It, go there, and
be entertained." President Car-

ter Zlnn '88 expressed support
for the plan, and added that It

opens up possibilities for future

improvements in the Log.

Treasurer Mark Ralsbeck '88

said, "I see this as a very good
way to spend money." How-
ever, he said that the council is

already at the spending level of

last year's council and that this

request will have an effect later

on other organization's requests
for money.

One amendment

The council made one amend-
ment at the meeting that speci-

fies that the student promo-
tional coordinator selected by
the Log Committee and Dave

Lamarree, manager of the Log,
would be subject to council

approval by a majority vote.

The vote on the amendment was
21 supporting, four against, and
two abstentions. Marlssa Reddy
'89 suggested the amendment.
"1 just feel uneasy because it is

a lot of money," she said.

The approved funding is for

the upcoming semester only.

The Log Committee will have to

return to the council to get fund-

ing for next year.

Calendar

Other discussion at the meet-
ing centered on the calendar.

Vice President Nicole Melcher
'88 reported that the faculty

opposes the new calendar by a

ratio of three to one and that the

faculty will vote at its meeting
tomorrow on whether or not to

revert to a version of the

calendar similar to last year's
for next fall. "If we pressure
faculty members, maybe we
can get it to go through so that

next year we have the old

calendar," Melcher said. She
encouraged Council members
to talk to one or two professors

about the calendar.

Reddy, the CEP liaison,

asked Council members to

encourage faculty to support

the biology and chemistry
departments' new biochemistry

concentration, which the
faculty will also vote on tomor-
row. "We'rereally Infavorof It,

and we think It's going to be
good for the school."

- Exams-
Continued from Page 1

rejected the idea.

When questioned about his

current activities on the Issue,

Fix responded, "I'm consider-

ing the Gragoyle's proposal In

the broader context of all that

goes on at the end of the term
. '

'

He noted that any individual or

organization may submit a

proposal to any committee
without the dean's support.

Meanwhile, according to

Grargoyle member Rob Chase
'89, "The Gargoyle Society is no

longer unified behind the origi-

nal proposal for more self-

scheduled exams because after

looking Into the proposal, larger

issues concerning the Honor
Code came Into question, and
we don't think it would be

responslbile to move until those

issues are investigated."

Specifically, Chase said, the
Gargoyle Society is investigat-

ing the lack of explicltness of the

Honor Code as to how self-

scheduled exams should be
governed.

Several faculty members
expressed satisfaction in the

effectiveness of the honor code,
and they indicated that more
self-scheduled exams would not
jeopardize the code.

"There's something about
someone telling you, unsure,
'we trust you,' that's very effec-

tive," Assistant Professor of

Computer Science Thomas
Murtagh said. "I trust students

enormously."

Assistant Professor of Philo-

sophy Philip Clayton, a memljer
of the Honor Committee, echoed

Murtagh's trust In the Honor
' Code and added, "there Is a

widespread tendency among
the faculty to minimize the

temptation that students might

face."

Assistant Professor of Art

Matthew Rohn remarked,
"Dependably some students try

to find ways to take advantage
of the system. In the three years
I have been here I have expe-

rienced four cases of honor code
violations."

Some professors said that the
reasons they don't give self-

scheduled exams Involve logis-

tics and not distrust.

Professor of Mathematics
Guilford Spencer cited the math
department's need to have tests

turned simultaneously in order

to insure consistency in grading

M. Hockey-

and assigning partial credit as a
reason for the lack of self-

scheduled exams.

Self-scheduled exams, which
are usually administered In

Hopkins Hall (now under reno-

vation), are currently given In

Sawyer Library. Registrar
Charles Toomajlan said the
lack of space caused by the reno-
vation would force additional
self-scheduled exams to be held
In less than Ideal locations.

At least one professor seemed
to believe that questions of dis-

trust are Irrelevant with respect
to self-scheduled exams. Pro-
fessor of History Peter Frost
said, "We the faculty can very
easily design self-scheduled
exams which will make cheat-
ing Ineffective."

Continued from Page 16

Three third period goals, one
each by Putnam, Seguin, and
Van Belle, assured Amherst a
long bus ride home. The final

score, however, hides the fact

that the team did struggle In Its

victory and did not look sharp.

Despite that, it was a victory to

be savored.

Conference mishaps
Neither of the Little Three

wins counts toward the squad's
conference record as both of

those foes play In Division III.

Also over the recent break, the
Ephs lost 3-2 to conference rival

Union at home. Van Belle
scored both goals, one in each of
the first two periods, In a game
In which the Ephs never led. His
first goal tied the game at one
goal apiece, and the second nar-
rowed the Union lead to 3-2 in

the second period. Neither team
added to their totals in the third,

and the squad was left with

another narrow loss.

Two weeks ago at West Point,

the team squandered an oppor-
tunity for a big win against Div-

ision I Army. Army held a 3-2

lead after two periods of play,

but their margin was erased by
an Eph rally in the third.

Freshman defensemen Mark
Hall and Rick Laferriere both
scored to earn a 4-3 lead with ten

minutes remaining.

Just as they poised for a hard-
fought win, a mental letdown by
the entire team allowed Army to

score twice In the last five min-
utes and steal the win. Haunt-
Ingly similar to the 4-3 loss at

Bowdoln the previous weekend,
the result was difficult to

swallow.

The Little Three wins boosted
the men's overall record to 6-11,

but the loss to Union dropped
theirECAC Dlv. II record to 3-9.

Tonight the squad hosts Hamil-
ton at 7: 30 and travels to Mld-
dlebury for a Friday night meet-
ing with the Panthers.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Blends
BY ROBERTW. STURGES/Puzzies Edtted by Eugene T. IMaleska

ACROSS

1 Canme "blue

txKik" org.

4 Auto
mechanic's
concern

8 Hans
13 Emulate

Thraso
17 Like a church

mouse
19 AsscK laled

wilh the sea

Abhr
20 Impressive

grouping
21 Word wilti

officer or

maker

22 The Granary
of ihe South

24 Uncomplicaied
enjoyment 47rirassland

26 Mosi spare grandedame
27 One of the 51 Polly and

l.auders Pillypal

28 Neighborh(HKJ 52 Posts
businessman 55 Carrying

29 "Hiding"' place cargo
30 Prot laimed 56 Aerie object

publicly

31 Fried, in

Figueras
32 P I s

33 Dentists' aids,

at times
34 Constraint of

circumstance
37 Answer-sheei

column
39 Initiatives

41 Eastern flag

symfxjl

42 Assures
victory

43 Sailor's chain
44 Pawnees'

cousins

45 " She
.Sweet •>": 1927

song
46 Demon, to

some

57

58
59

63

64
65

66

69

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

81

82

85

Like a rational

argument
Cripples
Stimulates lo

action

Neighbor of

Harv
Prosit relative

Clustei 111

three letters

Actress Irene

from (iieece

Flowery area
in a Tex city

large scarf

Composer
Stravinsky
This has banks
in Caen
Child's fancy
marble
"Hard place"
associate

Poe
(oniraciion

One- room
apart mem
River of Hades
Makes a new
map
British trollevs

86 Judy's elder

daughter
87 Ancient Greek

colony

88 Springfield

parts

89 Fluorine or
chlorine

92 Stand for

94 Canary's
relative

95 Natives of

Jakarta

96 Erratic Italian

98 Nickel

99 Hemispherical
r(H)fs

100 Peres sister

101 State

102 Editor's word

I03f;reek mil.

group in WW
II

104 Express
contempt

105 Iniquity

locales

106 Next year's

alums

DOWN

1 Disconnected
2 Future
Olympics' site

3 Refined fellow

of a few.

convincing
words

4 r niombs
5 Kmdof h.im or

wheel
6 Name of lame
on Broadwav

7 Kennedy
letters

8 More
impudenl

9 H.inal. loihe
I'tmosi

10 Venus de Milo.

once
1

1

Mouth-related
stare

12 Scansion unit

Abbr
13 Infatuates

14 Loud relative

15 Levantine port

16 Memorable
actor Will

18 Rubicun<lil\

21 Juliet's

belrolhed

23 Dorolhv
I m

25 \^a\out
27(iaelic

30 Hollowed

to

31 Noted DC art

gallery

33 Pradoexhibits
34 British brooch
35 Litter

Lilliputian

36 Tolkien
characters

37 Position

Ciehrig pl.iycd

38 l")emanding

urgent ac tion

40 Di i\es

43 Shoe si/e

45 Bode
47 Shed .in ouici

laver

48 Early Chan
49 Chief JiisiH (

\h:a-hh

50 Madison Ave
figures

51 Intensely

interested

53 Rivei at

Plymouth
Sound

54 Heron's
relalive

56 Paddy's place

58 Kmdof nest

59 In a line

60 Deslruclive
operatives

61 Memorable
(M-iiod

62 Fountain oidcT

•4 Refines a

surface, in a

way

1
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Women's basketball to 13-3

as Hedeman shatters record
by Jim McDermott

The women's basketball team bounced back from a brief

mid-season slump to win seven straight games and improve to

13-2 on the year before losing to Connecticut College last

Saturday.

Two high points stand out from the background of the seven

game win streak. The first was the Ephs sweep of the Conn.

College tourney where they defeated Babson (who had beaten

Conn. College in the first round) in the championship game on

the strength of Junior Missy Crouchley's 36 points. The second

was Junior Nancy Hedeman's shattering of Teresa Dancwicz's

six year old career scoring record of 950 points.

Hedeman poured in 32 to lead the Ephs to a 72-68 OT victory

over Wesleyan enroute to breaking the record. After the Conn.

College contest in which she scored ten, Hedeman stands just

one point away from the 1000 point milestone.

Camels snap streak

Against Connecticut, the Ephs struggled to keep the Camels'

lead within striking distance for most of the game. The team

staged a comeback at the opening of the second period and

pulled to within three at 40-37 on a long jumper by Missy Crouch-

ley. This was as close as the Ephs would get, however, Connecti-

cut had a larger line-up and managed to work the ball inside on

each trip for an easy lay-up or a foul. They balanced this set

offense with an effective fast break that kept the Ephs in

disarray.

Hedeman continued to be a dominating force Inside, though

Connecticut's size advantage made working the defensive

boards difficult. Missy Crouchley carried the offensive load for

the Ephs in the second half, hitting several shots from the out-

side and running the fast break almost by herself as Connecticut

pulled away to win.

The Ephs's play against Connecticut contrasts greatly with

their performances during the winning streak. Crochley said of

the game, "No one really played well for us. I was surprised at

how we weren't playing together. We have a lot of talent and we
had been doing well lately."

Hedeman and Crouchley provided offensive punch for the

Ephs throughout January. Against North Adams, Crouchley

scored 25 and Hedeman pitched in a 19 point performance as the

Ephs blew out their traditional rivals, 80-55. The Vassar game
featured more balanced scoring, with Hedeman producing 16,

Rebecca Borden 12, and Crouchley 11.

Hedeman now leads the Ephs in scoring (18.8 p.p.g.) and

rebounding (13.8 r.p.g.) while Crouchley paces the team with a

.926 free throw percentage and is second in p.p.g. with 14.5.

Senior co-captaln Kim Hatch leads In assists and Freshman
Chrissy Cadigan has grabbed the most steals and is third in

scoring (12.5 p.p.g.)

The Ephs can bounce back tonight when they host Trinity at

7: 30 In Chanler Gymnasium as Hedeman guns for four figures in

scoring.

Junior winger Will Putnam beat* Amherst netmlnder on a breakaway for the final goal of the game In

the team's 7-3 rout of the defectors. The win gave the squad Its first Little Three Title since 1985.

(Scala)

Men's hockey takes Little Three
by Ted Hobart

"It's nice to have a Little

Three Title under our belts,"

said Coach Bill McCormick,

echoing the entire team's sen-

timents after Saturday's 5-1 vic-

tory over the Cardinals of Wes-

leyan at the Lansing Chapman
rink.

The win, following a 7-3 drub-

bing of Amherst ten days ago,

gave the Ephs their first Little

Three Title since 1985, and may
have salvaged what has Ijeen a

disappointing season so far.

Once again it was the high

powered line of Will Putnam '89

and Sean Seguin '91, centered

by the team's leading scorer

Ron Van Belle '90, that led the

team to the coveted title. The
trio totalled seven goals and six

assists In the two games, and

over the last four games has

nine goals and nine assists.

The victory over Wesleyan

was particularly satisfying

because of the steady domina-

tion of the contest by the more

talented Ephs. In previous

by

Swimmers

drowned

Red Raiders
by Kurt Oeler

Saturday, February 6, the
men's and women's swim
teams fell to powerful Division I

Colgate, 136-115 and 179-121,

respectively. The disappointing
losses capped a busy two weeks
for Coach Samuelson's squads,
as the women downed visiting

Mt. Holyoke 165-103 on January
27, and l>oth teams celebrated
the end of double sessions with
wins over Springfield College on
January 30.

All-American Rob Benson '90

led the Ephs In their first home
defeat, setting pool records In

the 100 and 200 butterfly and 400

IM. His times In the latter two
events lasted the Division 3

National Championship qualify-

ing time, Evan Davis '89

enjoyed a big day with pool

records In the 100 and 200

breaststroke, the latter also

under the national standard.

Michael O'Malley '89 added
wins in the 200 and 500 (pool

record) and Dan Snyder's '90

second In the 1650 earned him a

trip to natlonasl; His 1000 split

gave him a pool record. Records
fell in nearly every event due to

the blistering competition,
seven by Williams, but the Red
Raiders' strength In the sprints

and diving, season-long trouble-

spots for the Ephs, finished the

hosts' upset bid.

WUtaker downed

The womens' chances died

Diver Ashley Clarey '91 completes her dive as she prepares to hit

the water In last week's loss to Division I Colgate. (Kaplan)

with Caron Whitaker's '91

shoulder Injury In the second
event. Without the versatile

frosh, Williams couldn't match
Colgate In the endurance events
(200 fly, 400IM). Ironically,

Michelle Freemer '90 qualified

for nationals in the 1650, the

same event Whitaker was hurt.

Dore Lebau '91 won the 50 and
100 backstroke and Lee B.

Schroader '91 captured the 50,

100, and 200. Both frosh nar
rowly missed qualifying Satur-

day and have hovered near the

mark all season. Anne

MacEachern '90 managed the

Ephs' only other win, as she
took the 50 breast.

A determined performance
by the women seven days ear-

lier lifted them past Division II

Springfield, 141-127. MacEach-
ern paced Williams with wins in

the 100 and 200 breast and 200

IM, the latter ensuring the win.

Steady freestylers Freemer
( 200 and 500 ) and Schroeder ( 50

and 100) each won two.

Williams won the meet on the

strength of strong finishes by
Continued on Page 9

games, the squad has played up
or down to the level of Its oppo-

nent, but against Wesleyan two
early Eph goals set the tone for

the game.
"We thought Wesleyan would

really come out fired up, but

those two early goals put them
away—just one wouldn't have
been enough," Coach McCor-
mick said.

That pair of first period goals
come from, not surprisingly.

Van Belle and Putnam, with
assists from three defensemen.
Van Belle was fed by the fresh-

man pair of Rick Laferrlere and
Tim Hale, who have become
more assertive offensively as
this season has progressed.

Putnam's goal came from Van
Belle and Jim McNulty '89, who
has become one of the squad's

steadiest defenseman after spor-

adic play last season.

The large but rather quiet

crowd watched as the Ephs kept
the Cardinals off the Ijoard for

the first two periods with

swarming defense and strong

play on the nets by senior Mark
Morrison. The domination con-

tinued In the second period as

Van Belle, assistant captain

Tim Frechette '89, and Lafer-

rlere all beat the shell-shocked

Cardinal netmlnder to put the

game out of reach.

Content with the five goal
lead, the Ephs settled Into a
defensive stance for the final

f)erlod but were unable to keep
the shutout, as Wesleyan
popped In a lone goal in the final

stanza. The tide of the game is

reflected in the shot totals for

the two teams, with Williams
firing 48 short at the Cardinal
net while Wesleyan could man-
age only ten.

Rout the 'Herst

Facing the hated Lord Jeffs of

Amherst in the friendly confines

of Chapman rink over mid-
winter break, the squad had to

fend off a strong Amherst rally

in the second period to capture
the first leg of the Little Three
Championship.
First period goals by Van

Belle and captain Dave Caswell

staked the squad to 2-1 lead at

the first Intermission, but
Amherst was quick to rebound.
Two Jeff goals in the first 8; 44 of

the second gave Amherst a 3-2

lead and silenced the large

home crowd. The enemy lead

was short-lived, however, as

Rob Abel '91 notched his fourth

shorthanded goal of the season

to tie the game at the 10:01

mark, and sophomore Bob San-

try scored the gamewlnner
shortly thereafter.

Continued on Page 14

Men's Hoops in 3 game slide

Melchionni netsPR in defeat
by Michael K. Harrington

Inexperience continued to

plague the men's basketball
team this week as sloppy play
contributed to an 84-82 loss at

Connecticut College on Satur-
day. The last-second loss was
the Ephs' third straight and
leaves their record at 9-8 on the
year. Earlier victories over
Brandels and Union preceded
the three losses.

In New London on Saturday,
the Ephs held a slim 37-35 lead
at the half. They widened the
margin In the second stanza,
assuming a 75-66 lead with just
five minutes to play, behind the
scoring of Junior BUI Melchi-
onni. The Camels rallied back,
however, taking advantage of
three consecutive Williams turn-
overs, and Camel point guard
Steve Schner scored the next
eleven points of the game to give
Conn. College the lead.
With time running out and the

score tied at 82 apiece, disaster
struck. Conn. College's Scott
Sawyer was fouled with one
second remaining while
attempting a 20 foot Jumper. He
proceeded to make both free
throws to secure the win.
The loss overshadowed a bril-

liant performance by Bill Mel-

chionni. The Junior guard was a

one man wrecking crew, scor-

ing 35 points and hauling down

twelve rebounds. Rich Williams

'90 chipped In 19 points for the

Ephs.
The defeat is indicative of the

entire season, as the Ephs are

contlnaully unable to prevail in

the close games. "We're doing

everything but win,
'

' said Coach

Harry Sheehy. Sheehy dis-

missed many mistakes as due to

youth and Inexperience, but he

questioned the sloppy play of his

team at the end of Saturday's

game. "The question is 'Do we
learn?"

"

Tough road losses

Last Wednesday the Ephs

travelled to Worcester to battle

the WPI Engineers, a team they

had not beaten In their last four

tries. Unfortunately for the

Ephs, the streak continued, as

WPI downed Williams 100-93.

Bolting out to a 49-42 halftlme

lead, the Engineers had to con-

tend with repeated Eph rallies.

The gap was never less than

three, as the Engineers con-

nected on 18 of 22 second half

free throws and coasted to the

victory. Melchionni had another

fine performance, scoring 33

Continued on Page 1
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Facultychanges calendarback

Junior superecorar Nancy Hedeman puts up the shot that marked
her 1000th and lOOIIh points, the first Ephwoman ever to reach

that milestone. Even more Impressive Is the fact that she reached

that mark in Just three seasons of competition, leading the team In

scoring and r«i>oundlng every year. For the story of the game, see

page 12. (Ward)

by Scott J. O'CaUaghan

Acting Dean of the Faculty
George Goethals called for a

more uniform system of eval-

uating non-tenured faculty with

respect to mandatory course
evaluation surveys, student
interviews and class visits by
faculty members at last week's
faculty meeting.

The faculty approved an
amendment to next year's
calendar eliminating the week-
long Thanksgiving break and
Inserting a fall reading period.

They also approved a program
In biochemistry and molecular

biology and a proposal to extend

the length of Freshman Days.

Goethals asked for comment
on drafts of three proposals for

evaluating non-tenured faculty

for annual staffing reports,

reappointment and promotion
decisions. The first proposal

calls for the evaluation of all

faculty members by means of a

shortened student course eval-

uation survey (SCES). Under
the proposal, the results of the

surveys for non-tenured profes-

sors would automatically be
sent to the Committee on
Appointment and Promotions
(CAP) and tenured members of

departments.

Results
The results of the survey.

which Is not now mandatory,
are currently forwarded to

department chairpersons only

when Individual Instructors

specifically request that they be

forwarded, according to

Goethals.

The second proposal spells

out guidelines for mandatory
student Interviews and the third

presents guidelines for optional

class visits by tenured faculty.

Mandatory SCES
Professor of Religion Mark

Taylor said that he was suspi-

cious of making the SCES man-
datory. Taylor said that he
feared that a mandatory SCES
would place too great a value on
numeric data In tenure and
reappointment decisions.

Speaking In favor of making
student interviews mandatory.
Professor of Sociology Robert
Frledrlchs said, "In all of what
we do, it Is important that what
we get are student views of the

teaching, of how they would like

us to teach." While he cautioned
against associating what stu-

dents say is good teaching with
what absolutely is good teach-
ing, Frledrlchs said that student
Input Is critical for effective
evaluation.

Discussion of mandatory
faculty class visits proved to be
a divisive issue. Goethals said

Council vote on sophomore reps nullified
by BUI Savadove

College Council passed an
amendment for the creation of

four sophomore seats on the

council by a vote of 24 to one last

Thursday. But council officers

determined after the meeting
that the vote must be nullified

because a quorum was not
present.

According to Secretary Trace
Blankenshlp '89, two-thirds of

the council must be present to

form a quorum. Out of 38 voting

members only 25 were present.

The proposed amendment will

come up again this Thursday.
The amendment would create

four new sophomore seats by
reducing the number of at-large

members from six to four and
reducing the number of fresh-

men representatives from five

to three. If passed by the coun-
cil, the amendment will be sub-

ject to a referendum vote by the
student body. If the referendum
passes, the measure will be
implemented next year. It will

not affect the upcoming
elections.

Edwards to serve as Acting

Dean of the College '88-9

For the first time in WU-
liams' history a woman will

hold an executive position.

College President Francis
Oalcley announced the
appointment of Associate Pro-
fessor of Biology Joan
Edwards as ActingDean of the
CoUege for 1988-89 at last

week's faculty meeting.

Dean of the CoUege Stephen
FixwUl be going on sabbatical
next year. He wlU resume his

position on July 1, 1969.

Edwards is currenUy an
Assistant Dean of the CoUege
and Dean of Freshmen. She
came to Williams In 1979 and
has l>een an Assistant Dean
since 1986.

Oakley said that the trustees
approved the appointment at

their January meeting.

In an interview later in the

week, Edwards said that she
considers the appointment
exciting.

"It's important for women
in coUege to see women In

power."

Nancy Mclntlre, assistant to

the president for affirmative

action, said that the promotion

of women to senior positions

demonstrates the Increasingly

Important role ofwomen In the

college.

Oakley said later In the

week, "As women enter the

tenured ranks of the faculty,

they are lUcely to enter also

into administrative positions

... It's part of a steady evolu-

tion that we'U see continuing."

Vice President Nicole
Melcher '88 supported the

amendment, "The sophomores
don't have as many people on

the council who are going to get

back to them."
Amy Scott '90 said, "It's hard

to get elected as a house repre-

sentative if you're a sopho-

more."

Freshmen won't suffer

Josh Becker '91, speaking for

himself and Raj Venkatesan '91,

said, "We believe that four

representatives will be enough
for the freshman class. Fresh-

men have the Freshman Coun-

cil so they won't be hurt by
this."

Council President Carter Zinn

announced that a new grievance
procedure was one of the pro-

posals the Campus Commission
on Race Relations (CCRR) is

working on. According to Zinn,

the effect of the new procedure,

which is in draft form, would be

to shorten the time between
when an initial complaint is

fUed and when a committee
hears the complaint. When the

CCRR's proposal Is finalized , an
open meeting will be held for

students to comment on the

procedure.

Zinn said the CCRR is also

concerned with the Junior
Adviser selection process and is

planning to speak with the Jun-

ior Adviser Selection Commit-
tee about selecting people who
really do consider Issues of dif-

ference and race relations.

Elections

College CouncU elections will

be held on March 3 and 4. The
positions that will be filled

include the officers (president,

vice president, secretary,
treasurer), six at-large
members, housing-category
representatives, two minority

representatives, two people

from each class for Honor and

Continued on Page 7

he considers them to be
Important.

"There is no substitute for

seeing what you're evaluating,"
he said. But other faculty
members said they felt such
Information is shallow, showing
little about the class as a whole.

Further discussion and action

on these proposals will take
place at later faculty meetings,
leading up to a final proposal to

be voted on by the faculty In the

Spring.

The faculty also unanimously
approved an extension of

Freshmen Days from two and
one-half days to three and one-

half days. Dean of Freshmen
Joan Edwards called the cur-

rent schedule too hectic, and
said the additional time will

allow for additional class meet-
ings on subjects like diversity in

the community and health
issues such as AIDS and drug
and alcohol abuse.

"If you wait until it's into the

semester, it's too late,"
Edwards said.

Calendar problems
Acknowledging problems in

the current year's calendar,

Professor of the History of

Science Donald Beaver, who
chairs the Calendar and Sche-
duling Committee, said, "The
calendar committee ran into

Continued on Page 9

Charles Kaplan '89 and Dave Schelbe '86 walk past one of the

uncrowned lampposts the college recently Installed near Mission

Park. (Scala)

College moves forward on

improving campus lighting

by GUllan Uppert

A number of headless lamp-
posts appeared this past week
near Mission Park. The posts

are part of a program the col-

lege has undertaken to improve
lighting on campus.

In March of last year, the

Committee on Undergraduate
Life (CUL) submitted recom-
mendations to the Dean's office

for improving campus security.

Part of the recommendations
were to Improve campus
lighting.

According to Dean of the Col-

lege Stephen Fix, the size and

significance of the project

necessitated thorough research

and careful consideration.

The Mission Park area was
chosen to serve as the testing

place. Director of the Physical

Plant Winthrop Wassenar
explained "It is one of the areas

people are most concerned
about from a lighting stand-

point." The second phase of the

project, the lighting of the

remainder of the campus, will

take place when details such as

brightness have been decided

upon.

Continued on Page 9
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Evaluating professors
Student Input and opinions are vital to the evaluation of non-tenured faculty for

reappointment and tenure. In soliciting this essential feedback from students, the

procedures employed must be made both uniform and mandator>- for all

departments.
The three proposals created by the Committee on Appointments and Promotions

(CAP) , in conjunction with the department chairs, which were presented for discus-

sion at the faculty meeting of February 10, contain changes which would improve the

present system.
The first proposal, to malce a shortened form of the Student Course Evaluation

Survey (SCES) mandatory for all departments, represents a good step toward
standardizing the review process for non-tenured faculty. Although objections con-

cerning Interpretations of the significance of such numeric data have been brought
forth by members of the faculty, some quantitative measure of students' opinions of

faculty permits comparison between faculty meml)ers.
It is important, however, that the discussion of teaching evaluation and reWew not

be confined to non-tenured faculty alone. The fact that a professor Is tenured should
not prevent students evaluations of his or her classroom teaching sldlls, organiza-
tion, availability or helpfulness from being heard. The present proposal suggests that

the survey be administered to the entire faculty but, "Results for tenured faculty
should be made available to the chair and the CAP only If a senior faculty member
wishes them to be." Department chairs and the CAP should be aware of student
concerns and criticisms of tenured and non-tenured facult>' alike.

The remaining two proposals, establishing guidelines for the conduction of student
Interviews and class visits, are likewise welcome reforms. Whereas most depart-
ments do conduct student interviews and classroom observations. In the past there
have been no requirements for the submission to and approval by the CAP of specific
plans for the selection and interviewing of students, nor guidelines for visits to ensure
that they were done "systematically and consistently".

While the establishment of basic practices to be followed by all departments is a
favorable change, it is restricted to non-tenured faculty, once again Ignoring student
opinions of tenured faculty memt)ers.
Tenured members may not require Interviews or class visits for the purpose of

reappointment or tenure, but such evaluations should, if less frequently, be per-
formed as part of a routine teaching evaluation. Student interviews and periodic
in-class observations, perhaps once every two years, along with SCES completion,
could form an on-going evaluation of the entire faculty.

Back to the future
Two Important steps, one back to tradition and one toward the future, were taken at

last Thursday's faculty meeting.
Responding to overwhelming dissatlsfacUon from aU parts of the Williams com-

munity, the faculty voted to reinstate the "old" calendar, including a four-day fall
break and a four-day Thanksgiving vacation.
College President Francis Oakley announced the appointment of the first woman

to an execuUve position at the coUege. Assistant Dean and Dean of Freshmen Joan
Edwards will serve as Acting Dean of the CoUege for the 1988-89 academic year, while
Dean of the College Stephen Fix goes on sabbatical.
Kudos to the faculty and coUege for reinstating one tradition and breaking anoUier

.

WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich GardeHa

Quote of the Year
"They were passing judgement on something before it

was tried. It shows the conservative, reactionary
nature of the students."

—Professor RusseU Bostert in the 9/22/87 issue of the Record
criticizing a student petition to reinstate a more traditional

version of the calendar, a move the faculty approved last week.
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publishertalks

conservatism

Imagine a beach and a surfer

riding the waves into the shore

of the beach. If the surfer

doesn't like the direction from
which the waves are coming,
there is not very much he can do
about it. He can only ride the

waves, for the most part, In the

direction they are going.

But If he cares passionately

about where the waves are com-
ing from, he may decide to use a
dredge to change the beach so

that the waves come from the

right direction. As soon as he
does this, however, he becomes
an engineer, not a surfer.

This Is the metaphor William
Rusher used to describe his own
life at a lecture he gave last

week entitled "The Rise of the

Right."

"A politician Is, by and large,

a surfer. If you care deeply
about the waves, you want to be
an engineer. I decided not to be
a politician, but an engineer,"

Rusher said. As publisher of the

National Review since 1957, he
has been a leading conservative
voice In politics for the last 30

years.

According to Rusher, the cur-

rent conservative swing In polit-

ics had its beginnings in the

early 1950s. At that time.
Rusher said, the general
assumptions and ideas in both
the Republican and Democratic
parties were liberal ones.

But at the same time, conser-
vative voices were beginning to

make themselves heard
through publications such as the

\ational Review.
The new conservative move-

ment was based on free enter-

prise, anti-communism and the

Judeo-Christlan tradition.

"We identified modern Amer-
ican liberalism as the enemy."
Rusher said.

He said that a numl)er of fac-

tors combined to make 1964 ( the

year that Barry Goldwaler won
the Republican presidential
nomination) a watershed year
for the conservative movement
and the Republican party.
First, the power base of the

party shifted from Eastern con-

servatism to the South and the

West and has never gone l>ack.

This shift also began to incor-

porate social conservatives
with concerns about family

values, drugs and pornography.

Rusher said.

Second, the number of people

who donated to the Goldwater

campaign was enormous. From
these donations, a list of conser-

vative activists was formed
which could be used as a future

resource to provide a way
around an extremely liberal

media, he said.

By the 1970s, the movement
had grown so large that the

founders of it. Rusher Included,

could no longer keep track of all

that was happening, he said.

In 1980 came Reagan. "The
most important thing that the

Reagan administration has
done, in a word: blood troops,"

Rusher said. The conservative
movement now has trained con-

servative and experienced
proponents in all sectors of

government, he said.

Todd Owens

Off-campus

housing is

spared

The Wllliamstown Planning
Board decided at its February 9

meeting not to proceed on a

motion by the Wllliamstown
Board of Selectmen calling on
the Planning Board to consider
possible revisions In town by-

laws regarding off-campus
housing of Williams College
students.

Instead, the board effectively

sent the issue back to the Town-
Gown Committee, where the

impetus for the motion
originated.

The selectmen voted on Janu-
ar>- 10 to ask the Planning Board
to Investigate possible new by-

laws that would Improve rela-

tions tietween the neighbor-
hoods and off-campus students.

The selectmen's motion came in

response to a request from the
Town-Gown Committee that

the selectmen consider limiting

the availability of off-campus
housing for students.

Board member Donna Wled
said, "Some people had asked
us to legislate against a group of

people, apparently students. I

think that Is patently Illegal.
"

Wled said that she didn't think it

was within the purview of the
Planning Board to do what was
asked of them by the selectmen.
When reached later last week.

J. O'Brien Locke, chairman of

the Town-Gown Committee,
said that he had not yet dis

cussed the Planning Board's
response with other committee
members. He said that the

committee might address the

issue at its March 1 meeting.
In a memo to Town Manager

Steven Ledoux dated Februar>'

10, Charles Schlesinger, chair-

man of the Planning Board,

wrote that the selectmens'

request was "too vague to allow

proper action by [the] board.

We believe that the proper

forum for determining the

direction and thrust of such by-

laws (or changes to existing

by-laws) would be the Town-
Gown Committee itself, where
representatives of town resi-

dents and the college could work
out mutually acceptable terms
for off-campus student
housing."

Once these terms are defined,

the Planning Board would be
able to convert them into pro-

posed by-laws or by-law
changes and proceed with the

process for obtaining town
meeting approval, the memo
said. According to town laws,

any recommendations by the

Planning Committee for the

changing of town by-laws must
be brought to a full town vote.

At the meeting, Schlesinger

said that the Planning Board is

not in a position to determine
what the rules and regulations

for off-campus student housing
should be.

"We are not the proper forum
for consensus building between
the college and the town," he
said.

In the memo to Ledoux,
Schlesinger also wrote that it

would take about six months
from the time that specific off-

campus housing terms are pro-
vided to the Planning Board
before the proposed by-laws or
by-law changes would be ready
for inclusion on a town meeting
warrant.

Schlesinger said that one of

the tasks of the board during the
time after it is given a proposal
would be to look at what action
other college towns have taken
with regard to off-campus hous-
ing problems.

—Michael Reisman

House

O.K.'s

MoCA

The State House of Represen-
tatives approved a $35 million

bond authorization to fund the
proposed Massachusetts
Museum of Art (MassMoCA).
Last Thursday, supporters of

the project testified before the
Senate Ways and Means Com-
mittee, where the bill awaits
approval before going to the
Senate floor.

An Initial vote of 105-34 on
January 25 gave an Indication of

support from the House, Repre-
sentative Sherwood Guernsey
D-WilUamstown said. Accord-
ing to Guernsey, further block-

ades in the form of procedural
votes had to be overcome before
the bill was finally approved on
February 1 by a vote of 93-47.

Guernsey said he was optim-
istic about the bill's outlook in

the Senate, saying, 'the Presi-

dent of the Senate has said to me
that he fully supports it and will

not attach Hynes funding to the
bill." Conflict between the
House and Senate over funding
for the Hynes Convention Cen-
ter prevented passage of the
Convention Centers Bill in the
last legislative session. The
Convention Centers Bill was
supposed to provide funding for
the proposed art museum.
The Senate Ways and Means

Committee met last Thursday

to discuss the project. College

Treasurer William Reed and
Williams College Museum of

Art Director Thomas Krens tes-

tified on behalf of the college.

Charles Park, president of

Sprague Technologies Inc.

(STI), and Fred Windover, dep-

uty vice president and general

counsel of STI, testified on
behalf of the company which
has said it will donate the build-

ings for the museum.
Reed said that he felt the

hearing went exceptionally
well. Speaking on the reactions
of the senators, he said, "I think
I'd characterize them as sup-
portive and interested in the
dimensions and scope of the
project." Reed said that Sena-
tor Houston of Worcester
seemed to be the only senator
present who did not support the
bill.

If the Senate passes the
MassMoCA bill that Is currently
before the Ways and Means
Committee, it will return to the
House for a vote of enactment.
Passage would require a two-
thirds majority since It is a bond
authorization bill.

Scott J. O'Callaghan

S.African

student tells

her story

Money that Williams and
other colleges and universities

In New England donate to a
scholarship fimd for black South
African students does make a
difference, according to Mary
Jane Morlfl, a recent graduate
of the University of Cape Town
and a scholarship recipient in

1986-87.

In a lecture last Thursday
night, Morlfl, now coordinator
of the Open Society Scholars
Fund for the University of Cape-
town Fund, described the pro-

gram, through which partici-

pating institutions provide
room and board of $2,800 for one
or more black or non-white stu-

dents at one of South Africa's

five integrated universities.

Williams College is one of 39
New England institutions that

provides money to the program.
Morlfl noted that an accurate

representation of blacks at the
Integrated (open) universities

remains a distant goal. Accord-
ing to Morlfl, the schools are
now about 20-25 percent black,
but are trying to more accu-
rately reflect the balance of

society by achieving at least a 50
percent black population.

Despite the numbers, Morlfl
underscored the significance of
the gains made so far.

"Ninety-five percent of
blacks In South Africa are
unable to fund their own educa-
tion," she said. However, many
are qualified for positions at the
universities. She said American
financial support is providing
opportunities for students who
would have no chance to receive
tertiary education.

Morlfl came to the University
of Capetown several years ago
with only about $25 to her name.

"All I knew was I wanted to go
to college and come hail or
storm I was going to get a
degree, " she said. After plead-
ing her case to a school official

she was awarded a scholarship.
"An American who didn't even
know me cared enough to offer

money for me to receive an
education."

In her closing remarks.
Morlfl emphasized the Impor-

tance of contributions offered
through the Open Society Scho-
lars Fund. "Even though Willi-
ams College Is directly helping
only two students right now, and
even though it might receive
criticism from inside or out
about their efforts being futile
because it's just a drop in the
bucket, we need all those drops
to fill the bucket."

CUL looks at

freshmen

advising
According to Chairperson

Olga Beaver, the Committee on
Undergraduate Life (CUL) will

meet tonight with Dean of the
CoUege Stephen Fix, Dean of
Freshmen Joan Edwards and
Registrar Charles Toomajlan to

discuss possible suggestions for

a revision of the Freshmen
Advising system.
The CUL, meeting last week,

came up with four specific

proposals which they hope will

add to the effectiveness of the
current system.
The first proposal Is to assign

freshmen to advisors after the
end of the drop/add period. The
benefit of this approach would
be that it limits the amount of

administrative paperwork
which must be completed by the
advisor, according to Assistant
Professor of Philosophy Peter
Lipton, who serves on the CUL.
Assistant Professor of English
Lisa Wright, a member of the
CUL and a freshmen advisor,
said that most advisors are
over-taxed by their responsl-
bUiUes.

Under the proposal, during
the drop/add period, one advi-
sor would be available from
each department to help fresh-

men with course selection.

Additionally, there would be a
centralized information center

to take care of the administra-
tive paperwork.
The second CUL proposal is to

pair advisors and advisees
according to academic inter-

ests. Lipton said that, although
it is good for a student to be con-

fronted by other fields, "intel-

lectual closeness between
faculty and students with the

same Interests Is, on the bal-

ance, more impwrtant."
The third proposal concerns

structural feattires of the advis-

ing system. Specifically, the

CUL proposed holding three

special dinners per semester for

all freshmen and their advisors.

Wright said that such meetings
would allow advisors and advi-

sees to get to know each other

much better outside of the

office.

The final proposal suggests
that three one-on-one meetings
between advisor and advisee
would be mandatory every
semester.
Also at the meeting, the CUL

went into executive session to

discuss their review of the col-

lege's party policy. After the

meeting, Beaver said, "We
have come to the conclusion
that, except for minor tinker-

ing, there aren't many changes
we can make. We have to work
within the legal system. We're
really constricted by the law."
Beaver also said last week

that she had met with Fix and
Daniel Comiskey '88, who heads
the housing committee, to talk

about the party policy.

"The framework of the party

policy has to stand as It is ...

[we] have our hands tied

because of the law ... it's an
unhappy situation," she said.

—Todd Owen*

Community to create playground
by Rob Weiaberg

Although Williams students
traditionally do most of their

recreation at parties, the child-

ren of Wllliamstown will soon
have a new playground of tre-

mendous proportions for their

recreation If a conrununity-wlde
project comes to fruition.

Dubbed "Kids* World," the
recreation area would encom-
pass an area 80 by 50 yards near
Wllliamstown Elementary
School and cost from $40,000 to

$60,000, according to Cathy
Pohle, general co-coordinator
of the project. Planned for con-
struction the last week in April,

the playground will be entirely

funded by donations and built by
volunteer brigades.

The Idea for a huge new play-

ground began three years ago,
said Pohle, when a parents
group at Wllliamstown Elemen-
tary felt that a renovated,
updated play area was needed
for local children. However, the

plan took an luusual turn as the

parents discovered the large

costs that would be necessary
for the playground. Pohle said,

"It cost $3500 for a single ordi-

nary slide, the kind that rusts

and dps over. We really wanted
that playground, but we knew it

would cost a lot, so we began
looking around at different
options."

Last year, she added, the

work of famous playground
architect Robert Leathers
came to the attention of the

group. Robert had designed

football field-sized playgrounds
In other communities using all-

volunteer efforts like the one the
parents were considering. The
principal of the school invited

him for a visit, Pohle said. "He
spent an entire day at the

school, asking all the children

what they would like In a play-

ground. They gave him ideas,

even drew him pictures of what
they wanted, and he incorpo-

rated them all," she said.

Bouncing firetruck

According to a proposed map
of the playground, the com-
pleted recreation area will

include tire-tunnel mazes, a

"haunted castle maze," a

bouncing firetruck suspended
on tires, a treehouse, a club-

house, dozens of swings and
slides and handicap access
points.

Everybodyhas ajar of

penniesjust tying

around.

Feedback from the parents
was so positive that committees
were immediately created to

begin the project, Pohle said.

Since the parents decided to

build the playground without
taxes, the tasks of organizing
himdreds of volunteers and rais-

ing the money were formidable

.

"We have to take care of

everything — money, work
schedules, food, child care,"
Pohle said. "We're now going
out Into the community, getting
companies to donate supplies so
that on April 26 (the anticipated
date for groundbreaking) every-
thing is on-site and ready."
The method of raising the

necessary funds will be as
unusual as the playground
Itself. According to Pohle,
Leathers gave the group the

idea of a penny drive. "It's easy
to get — everybody has a jar of

pennies just lying around," she
said. So on Friday, February 26,

and through the next day, pen-

nies collected around Wllliams-

town will be brought to a room
at the school, where the group
hopes to break the world record
for coveting a floor with pennies
and raise $15,000 at the same
time, she said.

Jim Woodruff '88, volunteer
coordinator for the Kid's World
project, said he hopes the pro-

ject will attract Williams stu-

dent volunteers to help with

both the penny drive and the

actual building of the play-

ground. "There are a lot of

resources on campus — fund-

raising and manpower," he
said.

Woodruff said he believes

students will respond enthusias-

tically to the project. "We have
free time, and a lot of students
want to help the community.
Many will want to work on the
construction, to do something

They still don't have my book
for a class last semester or an
Econ book for this semester."

—F>aB Pryor '88

"Well, It's a nice-looking build-
ing, but they should really buy
some books to put In it."

—John Bellwoar '89

"It would be nicer to have a

bigger bookstore, but I don't see

how a private organization
could really afford to meet the

demands of the college."

—Dorin Saoders-Depne '90

What do you think of the Wms. Bookstore?
iBterviews by Miriam Naficy;

Phetognplis by Valerie Loalto

M RtiS

"It's not a place I'd want to

browse, and It's overpriced,

although it's got all the books I

DCCd
"

—Steve Hototen '88

"The prices are ridiculous.

They're running a monopoly."
—Glna Coleman 19

"My only criticism would be
that they don't have enough
popular titles."

—Andy Lewis '88

^&2 tC^^^ «i"^^ 4^^^ 4^ 'S^

The Kids' World logo, winner

contest.
with their hands for a change."
Pohle said she thought that

the conrmiunlty was lucky to

have a resource like the college
available, and that the parents
were very excited about stu-

dents getting Involved with the
project. "As alums, they'll be
able to bring their kids to the
playground and say, 'I helped
buUd this,' " she said.

As far as the construction
work goes, Pohle said, two peo-
ple from Leathers' company

of a Wllliamstown Elementary

will be on hand to supervise the

work.

"We have exact construction

plans of what to do and what's
needed, down to the last nail,"

Woodruff said. "There will be a
list of 'teams' during the week of

building, with one skilled

worker and two unskilled volun-

teers in each team. It's all very
well-planned."

"It'll be just like an old New
England bam raising," Pohle
said.

Skinner runs for selectman

and walks town-gown line

1

by Ann MantU of five selectmen are elected by

Town-gown relations may not *^ ^^^ '^^ ^iree-year terms
have been at their best since the "'^" ""'""* ""* "" " '""

issue of off-campus housing
t)ecame such a controversy . But
Anne Skinner, part-time lec-

turer in Chemistry, recently
decided to try to bridge the

town-gown gap by running for a
seat on the Wllliamstown Board
of Selectmen.

If elected. Skinner said she
would not vote on any issue con-

cerning the college because of

conflict of interest. However,
she emphasized that her con-

nection with Williams would not

Influence her decisions on mat-
ters before the board.

"I'm not running because I

feel the college needs a repre-
sentative on the board. Equally,
I don't think that people from
the college should be discrimi-
nated against when running,"
she said. "But at the moment
town-gown affairs are a matter
of steady public comment. I am
allowed to have an opinion, and
I do."

Skinner said she feels that
students should not be banned
from living off-campus.
"Student Involvement with

the town has shown that they
understand that they're part of

a larger community. They
should be able to live off-

campus and know that they're
expected to conform to the
standards of the neighborhood
they live In."

The municipal government of

Wllliamstown harks back to the
days of colonial New England
towns, when chief authority lay
In the town meeting. The board

The selectmen act as a tUter
for what will go to the town
meeting. Any maior decision
they make has to be ralUled by
the town meeting," Skinner
said.

Skinner joined the chemistry

department as a part-time lec-

turer In 1%7. She has a history of

Involvement in town affairs dur-

ing her 22 years of residence In

Wllliamstown. She has been a

Selectman candidate Sklnr>er.

(Sabin)

member of the Wllliamstown

Finance Committee for seven

years, serving as chairman last

year. In 1975-76 she was elected

president of the Wllliamstown

League of Women Voters, and
currently acts as a women's
Issues specialist for the
organization.

Skinner said she was moti-

vated by the town's current

financial situation to run for the

board of selectmen.

""Wllliamstown has tradition-

ally been quite well-off flnan-

Continued on Page 9
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BIG little SCULPTURE opens atWCMA
by Travis Pierson

BIG little SCULPTURE, an
exhibition of more than thirty

small-scale sculptures that

opened at the Williams College

Museum of Art on February 13,

is an assemblage documenting
various sculptural styles of the

last two decades, as well as the

overall trend towards smaller,

more personal works.

Phyllis Tuchman, guest cura-

tor and opening lecturer of the

exhibition, discussed the pieces

selected and how they repre-

sented the efforts of three

generations of artists coming
together In the mid-1970s: the

Abstract Expressionists of the

1950s, the minimalists of the

1960s, and what Tuchman
deemed, "The Janus-headed
generation," those who had
been told not to trust anyone
over thirty, but who were now
forty themselves. By displaying

their works together, Tuchman
said she hopes to demonstrate
that the history of twentieth

century art has not been a fun-

nel ending at minimalism, but

instead, should be re-evaluated

as a running thread to which
what are often considered mut-

ually Independent styles are

tied.

This thread can be seen In the

work of WlUem de Kooning, one

of the foremost Abstract
Expressionists of the 1950s, who
turned to sculpture In the early

70s. His Floating Figure
(1972), rather than coming out

of the minimalism dominant at

that time, takes from older

sculptors, including Rodin,

who, as Tuchman pointed out,

was sometimes denounced in

the seventies as being maudlin

and bathetic. Floating Fig-

ure's very sculptural and
expressive form is enigmatic,

but, like de Kooning's paintings,

creates a great emotional
impact.

Variety of styles

Very different from de Koon-

ing, but equally impressive, are

Joel Shapiro's works. Minimal-

ist in style, but representational

In subject, his constructions are

cool and detached, but they

harbor a great deal of concen-

trated energy. His Untitled

(1975-76) consists of a tiny

bronze house surrounded by a

square bronze yard. Tuchman
points out that, by being placed

about two feet above the floor,

the work challenges the viewers

"Letters Home" explores the

troubled life of Sylvia Plath
By Erik T. Burns

The life of poet-author Sylvia Plath is a case study of a tortured

genius, trapped In a life and time that did not liefIt nor nurture
her multiple talents. The psychological intricacies of Plath's

short life are masterfully explored in Ross Lelman Goldenberg's
epistolary drama Letters Home, performed last weekend at

the Williams Downstage and presented by Cap and Bells.

The play Itself Is a carefully woven choric poem, based on
letters from Plath to her mother, Aurella, from her early days at

Smith College to her last days in Europe.
As Aurella, Birgit Huppuch is both stunning and haunting, and

it Is her character that Is most fully explored throughout the

course of the play. She reads Sylvia's letters and reminisces

about both of their lives, painting a portrait of a mother as

tortured by life as her daughter. Aurella feels as though her life

Is a failure of sorts, the product of forced marriage and inade-

quacy In dealing with the pressures of the world. She watches
with sparkling eyes as Sylvia's charmed life reaches pinnacles

of unimagined success, as she revels in the attention of men, and
as she composes the foundations of her prolific oeuvre. But there
is always a sadness in the eyes of Aurella, a feeling of having
missed the boat. She lives vicariously through her daughter, and
is umbilically attached to her life.

In the part of the ghost-girl Sylvia, Alice Maurice is compell-
ing, creating from skimpy material (that of letters) a startlingly

real character. It is terrifying to watch Sylvia's roller coaster

ride of emotion with the full realization that her life will eventu-

ally deteriorate and end in suicide. Maurice moves aroimd the

barren, brickgirt stage like a wraith, a fragment of her mother's
dream, interspersing her words with Huppuch's, weaving an
aural tapestry that is sometimes wonderfully melodic, some-
times jarringly discordant, but Is always emotionally powerful.

Kudos must go out to the principal actresses, both for retain-

ing such a huge body of complex language and for reining it into

a cohesive and compelling drama. Jennifer R. Zaentz's direc-

tion, however. Is the keystone to the success of the work. It is

apparent that Zaentz feels a kinship with this work and used that

intimate familiarity with the love of a mother for her daughter,
molding It into a wondrous epitaph for Sylvia Plath, for, though
the trace of Plath's life is far from uplifting. Letters Home is

ultimately triumphant, a celebration of art, motherhood,
womanhood, and human spirit.

perception of space and size— a

house, something usually very

large, Is now small, and the

viewer must bend down to it,

thereby requiring a reaction

from both the mind and body.

Also minimalist in tone,

Bryan Hunt's King Crest

(1976), which juts out from the

wall far over the viewer's head,

is a beautiful, Zeppellnllke

creation which, due to the plane

of the wall and the nature of the

sculpture's placement, acts

more like a large sculpture,

requiring the viewer to look

upward, creating a sense of the

monumental.
BIG little SCULPTURE

tests some new territory, not all

of which Is entirely successful.

Tom Otterness' small, rounded

figures contain some comic
irony and geometric simplicity,

but these pieces, which were
part of a successful large scale

display of Otterness' sculptures

at the Museum of Modern Art,

lose something when extracted

from their collective world. At

MoMA, the sculptures were
placed on large, bronzed picnic

tables, creating an entire envir-

onment for Otterness' little

Continued on Page 7
Mel Kendrlck's bronze Five Piece Purple Hear^^^W2-85) is part of

BIG little SCULPTURE, which opened last Saturday at WCMA.

The Bodeans: mid-western flair
by Ellen Drought
and Sean Spence

The Bodeans, a roots

quartet from Wisconsin,

rock
per-

formed to a crowd that filled

half of Lasell Gymnasium on

Thursday.

Touring In support of their

second album. Outside Look-
ing In, the band came to WIl-

Beau Bodean takes the lead vocals as the Bodeans perform In

Lasell last Thursday. (Ward)

llamstown as part of the first

solo leg of the tour after opening
for U2 this fall. Their 1985 debut

album, Love&Hope&Sex&
Dreams, met with great critical

success.

Known for their straight up
rock and roll style In the vein of

John Cougar Mellencamp and
R.E.M, the band distinguishes

their danceable songs with an
effective, droning harmony by
lead singer Sammy Bodean and
guitarist Beau Bodean. The
group mixed upbeat dance
tunes with slower ballads, all

punctuated by Beau's spirited

guitar, such as the digital delay

effect used In the opening of

their hit "Fadeaway".
Although Beau seemed shy on

stage, leaving Sammy to estab-

lish contact with the crowd, this

did not affect his playing, and
the crowd responded energetic-

ally to the first song,
"Dreams." The first two-thirds

of the band's set consisted of

songs from their albums, after

which they switched to several

songs they claim to have played

"since they were kids."

Ups and Downs
The crowd surged up to the

stage after Sammy requested

that the security guards move
aside, and he entertained with

an enjoyable, active stage

show, at one point leaving the

stage to mix with the crowd.

Highlights of the set were the

upbeat "Fadeaway" and
"Angels," again enhanced by
Beau's guitar and Sammy's

Continued on Page 7
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Bodeans— Big Little—
Continued from Page 6

unique, if rather nasal, vocals.

The group provided the

thrilled audience with two
encores. As they toolt the stage

for the third tiipe, Sammy
explained that they had run out

of their own songs, and pro-

ceeded to do an effective cover

of the Replacements' "Can't

Hardly Walt" and finished with

the Ramones' crowd pleasing "I

Want To Be Sedated.

"

Although much of the
Bodeans' songs have the same
sound and tend to run together,

this is not uncommon for a

young band with only two
albums to draw from. The
audience did not complain,
however, as the band succeeded

In leaving them satisfied after

hearing two hours' of energetic

rock and roll.

The warmup band, "Roger
Salloon and the Stragglers,"

was introduced as "Western
Massachusetts' best rock
band," leaving the crowd won-

dering about the dismal state of

rock and roll in the area. Their

tepid songs ranged from stand-

ard variations on love cult

themes to a schlocky tribute to a

Czechoslovakian Immigrant
residing In their home town of

Worcester. Equally unfulfllling

was their medley of Bob Mar-

ley's "Stir It Up" and the Ras-

cals' "Good Loving." The mid-

dle aged lead singer tried to

excite the crowd, but the

audience's only noticeable par-

ticipation was when a few

audience members re-made the

band's opening song "Gotta Get

out of Worcester" into "Gotta

Get off the Stage."

HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many imme-
diate openings without waiting

list or test. $15-68,000. Phone
call refundable. (602) 838-8885
Ext. 7675.

SALE
Karhu Back
Countiv
Waxless Ski
(metal edge)

NOW ^125
T/.m X C Ski Ornjcs ConUnue

Tthe
Mountain Goat

130 Water St., Wllliamatown.
Open 7 daya
458-8445

PJUNCIC

Continued from Page 6

round men and women. Taken
alone, works such as Death
(1986-87), a cloaked, smiling,

spherical headed flg^ure, come
perilously close to mere
cuteness.

Also troubling Is Michael
McMillan's Titania (1986), a
miniature facade of an old

building, which seems content

to act as a clever illustration.

The Intricate painted wood and
metal construction Is full of

entertaining details document-
ing the life of the architecture,

but, counter to the goal of this

exhibition. Its smallness
detracts from Its Impact.

More successful Is Peter
Gourfain's Save the Earth
(1986), a wooden plane deco-

rated with carved Images
depicting an Inter-connected

chain of life, man, and nature.

The neo-prlmltlve carvings on
an object with the purpose of

cutting wood creates a subtle

paradox of life and death.

Overall, BIG little SCULP-
TURE successfully fulfills Its

claim of testifying "to a renais-

sance In contemporary Ameri-
can sculpture." Two outstand-

ing examples of this renaissance
are from Herbert Ferber's
Semaphore Series, which
manage to synthesize the two
and three dimensional, the
sculptural and painterly and the

minimal and expressive Into

Impressive, but still relatively

small constructions. Sema-
phore Series M5 (1983), made of

brass, copper, and painted can-

vas, has planes of bright blue

floating among golden curves
opening towards the sky. Recal-

ling Matisse's papiers
decoupes, Ferber's work, just

as most of the artists In the

exhibition, manages to capture

a colorful and dynamic expres-

sion In a small space.

Council—
Continued from Page 1

Discipline Committee, juniors

only for the Honorary Degree
Committee and a freshman or

sophomore to serve a two year

term on the Advisory Commit-
tee on Shareholder Responsi-

bility.

After self-nominations, the

council elected David Nlles '89

as the new Committee on
Undergraduate Life liaison. He

will replace Virginia Demaree
'88.

Manny Pelote '91 reported

that the Freshman Council Is

going to hold a computer dating

fundraiser. Proceeds will go

toward the purchase of a com-
puter for the 1914 Library. The
council also voted to give $250 to

the Charles Hufford Memorial
Fund.
The council sent out an all-

campus mailing concerning
faculty diversity yesterday.

Colonial

"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and more!

Now starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Wiliiamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. - 3 a.m.

* SPRING BREAK

SUGGESTIONS

'

• Puerto La Cruz -

Venezuela's Caribbean Resort

March 21 & 28

Departures from New York
$54900 and $47900

• Freeport, The Bahamas
From $41000

• Hawaii From $629oo

All packages include airfare, hotel and
transfers based on double occupancy.

We can book anything for you. We have

professional travel agents' services at

no cost to you.

CONTACT OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE:

Ken Leiter x6521 S.U. 2323

WILLIAMSTOWN TRAVEL
618 Main St. 458-2156

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

WE DELIVER!

Round Trtps |
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NEWYORK
WHERE LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES CAN BECOME PRICE WATERHOUSE PROFESSIONALS

NEWYORK

M. Hockey outskated in OT
by Ted Hobart

Facing; off against archrival

Mlddlebury on Sunday after-

noon In Vermont, the men's
hockey squad hoped to make up
for a poor showing in a 7-3 loss to

Hamilton last Tuesday. The
result, however, was another

stinging defeat, this time a 4-3

setback in overtime.

Sloppy play in the opening
period plagued the team, and
shaky officiating resulted in a

myriad of penalties, mostly
against the visiting Ephs. Mld-
dlebury found themselves with

consecutive two-man advan-

tage situations near the fifteen

minute mark, and they promptly
connected on both for a 2-0 lead

at the close of the first period.

The Ephs picked up the pace
in the second frame, as junior

co-captain Tim Frechette found

the Panther net to break the

shutout. Two minutes later,

Dave Bakken '90 fired a back-

hand on the power play for an
unassisted goal and the 2-2 tie.

Ron Van Belle '90 notched his

team-high 20th goal of the sea-

son with Just 8: 55 left in the con-

test, and Eph hopes were high.

But as has happened so often

this season, the squad was
unable to hang on In the closing
minutes, and Mlddlebury tied

the game.
To seasoned observers, what

happened in the overtime
period was less than surprising,

as the Panthers stole the game
at the 4:33 mark of the over-

time. The loss was particularly

disheartening considering the

Ephs easily handled this same
Panther squad in a 6-1 victory

earlier in the season.

Against Hamilton, the squad
played a sloppy, penalty ridden

game against a strong Contin-

ental unit.

Hamilton took a 1-0 lead Into

the first intermission, and broke
out strong in the opening phases
of the second, scoring on a
power play to take a 2-0 lead just

over three minutes into the

second stanza. Dave Bakken
answered just over a minute
later, assisted by Tim Hale '91

and Mike Swenson '89, to pull

the Ephs within one.

Hamilton grabl>ed

the momentum In the last part
of the second period with two
quick goals around the fifteen

minute mark.

Van Belle then got the parti-

san crowd at Lansing Chapman
Rink excited againona superior
effort on an unassisted goal.

The third period started a dis-

turbing trend for the squad
which was unfortunately car-

ried Into the Mlddlebury game.
Trailing 4-2 at the start of the
crucial third period, the Ephs
were whistled for penalties

seven times, sometimes with a
corresponding Hamilton
penalty but often not. The occu-
pancy of the penalty box left the

team shorthanded for ten min-
utes of the final stanza and
killed any comeback hopes.

Bakken notched his second
goal of the game at the 16:39

mark, but three more Continen-

tal goals made the third period
anti-climactic, and finalized

the score at 7-3.

The two disappointing losses,

both to conference foes, leave

the squad's overall record at 6-

13 and 3-11 in the conference,

both of which are real eyesores
considering the team's poten-

tial. Tonight the squad Is at

Babson and on Friday the

Mohawks of North Adams come
to town for the traditional show-
down, both of which will be fea-

tured on WCFM.

Skinner-
Continued from Page 5

daily. But money is getting

somewhat tighter. As I looked at

the board, I realized that the

people on it aren't aware of

some of the problems that we
face," Skinner said. "Some
members of the board have

been on the Finance Commit-
tee, but not as recently as I

have."
Skinner pointed to the tax-cap

laws as responsible for the

town's financial problems.
"WlUlamstown's primary sour-

ces of Income are the property

tax and state aid. Both are

capped. The net effect is that

our Income is capped in a rate of

Increase less than the rate of

Inflation."

Because of this situation.

Skinner warned, the town will

have to be careful about financ-

ing new programs. She also pro-

jects a search for new sources of

revenue.

Other issues which Skinner

said she sees as pressing are

replacement for the town land-

fill, transportation for the

town's growing elderly popula-

tion, and availability of affor-

dable housing.

"When people retire here

after living In Boston and New
York, the housing prices look

like nothing. Real middle-

Income people in the $20,000-

$30,000 per year range can't live

in WllUamstown because there

aren't any houses to buy. We
must work to keep a mix of ages

by providing affordable
housing."
Skinner is running against

Incumbent John Locke, a

teacher at Mount Greylock
Regional High School. The elec-

tion will be held May 10.

Faculty

Lights

There are many reasons why the Big Apple is considered to be

the best place to launch a business career. Take, for example, the

Price Waterhouse/New York University business program for liberal

arts graduates.
. . .

It is a challenging and rigorous 15 months to be sure. But it is time

well spent.

You'll spend your days working on the professional staff of the New
York office of Price Waterhouse. And some nights and two summers

attending the New York University Graduate School of Business

Administration, where you can obtain an MS in accounting. Or, if you

like, you can continue on for your MBA in accounting or finance.

Even while attending NYU full-time, you will remain on full salary

atPW.
When you complete the program, you will have earned an advanced

degree from one of the country's top business schools. You will also

have gained invaluable practical experience working for one of the

leading business advisory firms in the world.

Why not find out more about this truly unique career and

educational opportunity? You can do so by signing up for the

Price Waterhouse interviews:

Thursday, February 25, 1988
Sign up already in progress

Stetson Hall

r
'%

Continued from Page 1

The standing lamps are only

.one of several lighting solutions,

Wassenar said. In quadrangle
situations, such as the Fresh-

man and science quads, the col-

lege is hoping to use building-

Sounted fixtures. Corner-
rtures In particular will be

used to shed light in different

directions. Tall, fluorescent
lamps which spread light over
large areas will illuminate the
parking lots. The current cans
of incandescence. Installed In

1964, throw a flash-light-llke

beam of light.

A lighting Improvement
made this summer which Was-
senar said few people noticed
was the reactivation of many of
the entry lights around campus.
These had been turned off in the
mid-1970s due to the energy cri-

sis. Another change was the

installation of photo-cells, light

sensitive switches which regu-

late the operation of the lights,

making manual operation
unnecessary.
According to Wassenar, once

all the lights have been erected

in Mission Park, the area will l)e

used to test various alterna-

tives. Three different types of

light bulbs will be installed, and
the most effective chosen. The
space between each lamp will

be considered, as well as the

number necessary to provide

enough light while being as

unobtrusive as possible.

"We don't want the campus
looking like a Zayre's parking

lot at night," Wassenar said.

The astronomy department
must also be considered. Light
pollution, which damages the

view of the sky at night, must be
minimized.

An architectural consulting

firm, Carol Johnson Landscape
Architects, was hired to design

and implement the lighting

scheme. The college ordered
several different styles of lamps
to choose from. The lamp
selected costs $2800.00 apiece,

fully installed. The budget for

the Mission Park area Is $90,000.

The lighting of the entire cam-
pus Is budgeted at $1,000,000.

The money was allocated to the
college by the trustees at the
January meeting.
Wassenar said he hopes that

the entire project will be com-
pleted sometime this fall.

As for the headless red poles,

Wassenar said that their crowns
are expected any day. They will

also receive a coat of black
paint in the spring, he said.

Continued from Page 1

significant dissent on the parts

of students and faculty."

Beaver said the amended
version the faculty approved Is

very similar to those of previous

years and said that he and the

calendar committee will pro-

pose ones like It for 1989-90 and
1990-91 when the committee
makes its recommendations
this May. The amendment to

next year's calendar passed by
voice vote, but with several dis-

senting votes.

The amendment included the

elimination of Mountain Day
and the week-long Thanksgiv-

ing vacation and the insertion of

a fall reading period on October
17-18 and a Thanksgiving recess

from November 23-28.

The trustees must approve
the calendar change before it is

enacted, but President of the

College Francis Oakley said on

Sunday that he thought the trus-

tees would follow the faculty's

recommendation.
In the portion of the meeting

for questions for administra-

tors. Professor of Computer
Science Kim Bruce asked Oak-

ley If he had any intention of

forming a committee to con-

sider abolishing Winter Study
Period (WSP). Bruce referred

to the Record's survey of

faculty, in which 61 percent of

those responding said they
would like to alwllsh WSP com-
pletely, as a possible expression

of discontent over the program.
Oakley said no committee

would be formed. He said

afterwards that faculty com-
mittees may take the matter up,

but that he will take no such
initiative. He added that a study
done two years agoon WSP
showed it to be educationally

sound.

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

^«rts«

Brokers:

Nancy Gates

Jack Gates

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

PriceWaterhouse W§
FVPFrr MOPF FPOM I K ^1 1^EXPECT MORE FROM US

Hobson's Choice
Fine Food & Good Spirits

Serving lunch, snacks & dinner non-stop

from 11:30 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Home-made soups and unique dinner specials

A casual & relaxed decor of natural wood & bricic

Informal bar for good drinlcs &
interesting conversation.

159 Water Street (opp. Carol Cable), WllUamstown, Mass.

(413)458-9101

Mon.-Sat 1 1 30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

eon
mmcAL soon

Find out liow you can have your medical school tuition, required boolcs and
fees paid in full—plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force.

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more—depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive— as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice—
and want to cut the expense of medical school—send for more information today

I

I

I

I

WK^I Send me full details on how Ihe Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
I Kv« can help cut my medical school expenses I meet the age requirements noted below

I understand I am under no obligation

Mail this coupon to: Armed Forces Scholarships. PO Boi 2865
Huntington Station, NY 11746-2102 9012

Check up to three '3 Amy
; 1 Navy Ait Force

121-U years of iga) 111-33 years of iflcl II9-3S yeert ef age)

Pleese print ill miormalion clearly and completely

Name. ' Mate '
! Female

Address.

City

-Apt #_

. Stale- .ZipL

Soc Sec No

. BinhDateL CD CHI

Phone! I 1 I
I I I I I I I

kttt Code NunilMf

College

Field of Sludv
Mo fk

Thfl information you volunlanlv provide will be used lor recruit.ng purposes only The more compile ii i| ihe

benerwectn respond to your requesl lAuirionty I0USCS03I

. GratJuaiion DaleLLJ I I I

I

I

I

I
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Information Services

Management Training Program
at

Morgan Stanley

One of Wall Street's leading investment bankingfirrm invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates
of all majors to apply to our Information Services Managemmt Training Program.

We are seeking SPRING GRADUATES and RECENTALUMNI urith superior academic records.

OUR PROGRAM OFFERS:

• An environment with high intellectual standards and sophisticated approaches to the markets.

• Rapid career progression.

• An outstanding compensation program.

• Significant level of technological training focused on the securities industry.

• A means ofestablishing a career on Wall Street.

• A commitment to maintaining a competitive edge.

Williams College Recruiting Date: Thursday, February 18

Resume Deadline: Wednesday, Fehrurary, 17

Interested students can submit their resumes to

The Office of Career Counseling.

For more information and to forward your resume, visit

The Office of Career Counseling, or write:

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

Manager, IS College Recruiting

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity EmpUryer.

I

RTS SHOR

Members of the women's hockey team celebrate with their tradi-
tional slide over the blue line. The squad Just beat RPI 6-3, marking
the third victory over the Engineers this season. The victory ups
the Ice women's record to 6-5-1.

W. Track
Battling the snow and gust-

Ing winds, the Amherst, Wes-
leyan and Trinity women's
track teams came to WllUams-
town last Saturday for the Wil-

liams Invitational only to be
defeated, thus once again giv-

ing the Williams women's
track team the unofficial Lit-

tle Three champs. In a banner
day, the Ephwomen outscored
all other teams combined with
the final scores ending at Wil-

liams 81, Amherst 29, Trinity

20 and Wesleyan 18.

Field events set the tone the

rest of the meet was to follow.

The long jump saw Sue Nor-
then '89, Cassandra Kirk '89

and Norlko Honda '89 take one-

two-three respectively. Dawn
Macauley '89 Jumped her way
to first place in the high jump,
the first of her four victories in

the course of the meet.
Co-captaln Sarah Pierce '88

and Mlka Brzezlnskl '89 ran a
lonely twenty-five laps in the

5000m to a one-two finish.

Other strong races were
senior co-captaln Sara St.

Antoine's second place finish

in the 1500m, and junior Jen

Morris' second In the 1000m.
Susan Gray '90 blew away her
opponents in the 500m finish-

ing over six seconds ahead of

her nearest competitor. In a
blaze of speed and grace
Macauley took first In the

400m followed by Kim Barn-
dollar '91 in third.

Flnaly, the mile relay team
of Barndollar, Morris, Macau-
ley and Davis easily won and
the two mile relay of St.

Antolne, Christie Dempsey
'89, Pierce and Gray came
from behind to win by a good
margin. Team support was
amazing as both the men and
women rallied around the tri-

ple jumpers Northen, Kirk and
Honda as they completed the
scoring by finishing two, three
and four respectively. The last

lap of the meet saw both the
men and women's team fol-

lowing Pete Farwell as he was
carried celebrating his first

defeat of Amherst and Wes-
leyan as head track coach.

St. Antolne summed up the
meet when she said "We've
known from the start what a
talented and deep team we
have, but it's at a meet like this

that it really all comes
together. Everyone worked

treiiifnaously hard, the team
spirit was great and the
results are there to prove it."

The team Is looking forward to

next week's final regular sea-

son dual meet at home against

Smith

Skiing
In the wake of their

Improved performances at the

previous UVM carnival, the

Eph skiers produced yet
another solid showing this

weekend at the Dartmouth
carnival in Hanover, New
Hampshire. The men's team
bettered its previous carni-

val's fifth overall finish to

place fourth this time, and the

women also stood at fourth

overall, a strong performance
even though it did not quite

match the previous carnival's

stellar second place finish.

The men's team skied rea-

sonably well on the whole, with

bright spots in individual per-

formances. The strongest
team placement was in the sla-

lom events held on Saturday,

at which the Ephmen finished

in a commanding second
place. Pat Gilmartin '90

emerged as the highest fin-

isher among the men by plac-

ing at eighth in the slalom and
ninth In the giant slalom races.

Teammate J.P. Parlsien '90

also skied well, finishing ninth

in the slalom and falling on the

second run after standing at

third on the first run in giant

slalom. The team captured 4th

place In the giant slalom
races.

The women's team also
skied well with some outstand-
ing individual performances.
Cross country team captain
Kathy Wolf '88 had a tremend-
ous carnival, placing second in

the individual races and team-
ing up with Helde Andersen '90

and Klrsten Froburg '90 in the

relay to finish third. The team
skied well In the Individual

races, finishing fourth, one
point behind Dartmouth and

Mlddlebury, who tied lor

second place. The team might
have fared even better had
Klrsten Hansen '91 competed,
but she was unfortunately

Injured In the World Junior

Championship races in Aus-

tria last month.
In the alpine events, the

women's team witnessed fine

and consistent performances
by the trio ofAmy Sullivan '91,

Marl Omland '89 and Amy Bel-

liveau '91. Sullivan had
another fine weekend, placing

sixth in the slalom and eighth

in the giant slalom races. Bel-

liveau's 13th and 15th place

finishes and Omland's 8th and
16th place finishes in the same
two races contributed to the

team's eighth overall finish in

the two categories.

In assessing the strengths of

the team for this weekend's

home carnival, head Coach
Bud Fisher commented, "The
men hope to equal or better

their fourth place finish and
the women are shooting for

second [after the powerhouse
UVM who rarely yields first

place to anyone]."
—James Lpp

Wrestling
Amherst and Wesleyan

beware, the Williams Wres-
tling team appears ready to

seriously challenge for this

years Little Three Champion-
ship. The momentum that has
been building up over the past
month intensified last week as
the Ephmen outclassed Curry
College 42-18. The Williams
grapplers were paced by jun-

ior co-captains Mark Dull and
Jon Dillon, each of whom
pinned their opponents. Duff
continued his stellar season by
winning his sixteenth match of

the year and remaining unde-
feated. Wins were also gained
by Steve Felix '90, Ed Ander-
son '90, Kevin Cook '90, Keith
Rltzie "89 and Sean Glynn '91.

According to Coach Roger
Caron, "the most impressive

of all our wrestlers was Ed
Anderson. He used excellent

techniques and it was defi-

nitely his most dominating
match of the year." Aside

from Anderson's victory, the

most Impressive performance
by a Williams wrestler came
In a losing effort. In the 177

pound weight class. Sopho-

more David Lerner, who only

weighed 163 pounds, wrestled

a great first period before he
was caught by his heavier

opponent. Caron notes that,

"Lerner looked great and
wrestled very well until the

heavier kid caught him." Duff
was also impressed in noting

that, "Lerner looked really

good and It was a shame that

he got caught in a freak move
or he would have won."
Lerner's match was one of

only two that the wrestlers lost

on the mat ail day.

This weeks Little Three
championship presents many
interesting possibilities. Wil-

liams is a heavy favorite

against Amherst as It out-

pointed the Lord Jeffs by over
thirty points in the Northern
New England tournament.
The Wesleyan match, how-
ever, will be very difficult as

the Cardinals have recently

dominated the Little Three,

winning every contest since

the mid seventies.

"Amherst is more like us

and they've been struggling

lately so we should beat
them," Caron said, "But in

order to beat Wesleyan we are
going to have to get a little

lucky."

The Little Three's also will

be interesting as Mark Duff
will face two stiff challenges in

trying to continue his unde-
feated season. Both Amherst
and Wesleyan are known for

their prowess in the upper
weight classes. The matches
promise to be very exciting

and the wrestlers hope that a
big crowd will come out and
support them In their quest for

the Little Three Title.
—Scott Mozarsky

M. Hoops—
Continued from Page 12

Majorsald, "I Justwant to get in

the flow."

Tufts made a short comeback
bid, as the Ephs exhibited

sloppy play, but never got closer
than seven. Major and Melchi-
onni secured the victory with

good foul shooting down the

stretch, and some late Jumbo
treys made the score closer

than the game actually was.

Major finished with 26 (16 in the

first half), Melchionni 21 (19 in

the second half) with 13 lx>ards,

and Williams chipped in 16

points. The Ephmen shot a daz-

zling 55 percent for the game,
well over their season average.

"It was a good win," the

coach said, "We had good scor-

ing balance and offensively took

what their defense gave us."

On Wednesday, the Ephs
sprinted out to an early 21-4 lead

over the sleepwalking Trinity

Bantams behind Melchionni's

ten points. Defensively, Wil-

liams shackled the Bantams,
causing them to shoot very

poorly while leading 44-29 at

halftime.

Trinity came out inspired in

the second stanza, applying

heavy pressureon the Ephs. Wil-

liams, however, subdued the

Trinity rally and went on to

crush the Bantams. Melchionni

continued his dominance on the

court, scoring inside, outside

and from all angles enroute to

his third straight thirty-plus

points performance. As hot as

one could be, the junior guard
shot an incredible 17 for 21,

totaling 41 points, and also

hauled down 10 rebounds.
"Bill's been carrying us

lately," Sheehy said, "He's
been absolutely incredible!

"

Mike Masters contributed a
solid all-round effort, totaling 11
points, 6 boards, and 6 assists.

The Ephmen are in hot con-

tention for a return to the ECAC
playoffs, but ahead lie some
large obstacles.

"Next week is very big for us,

"

Sheehy said of his upcoming
home games with Mlddlebury
and Wesleyan, two teams that

have previously beaten the
Ephs. "If we win two next
week, we're 13-8 and I like our
chances," Senior Mike Roach
added.

Last Week's
Trivia Quiz
Answers

1) Darts

2) Lord Stanley's Cup
3) A's, Reds, or Yankees

4) Tim Smith

Trivia Quiz
1. How many black athletes have won a medal In Winter
Olympic competition?

2. Against what team did Junior Nancy Hedeman surpass
the 1,000 point milestone?

3. In 1986 Bob Ojeda and Dwight Gooden combined tor35
victories as the N. Y. Mets won their first World Series since
1969. We all know the sad tale of the 1987 Mets, but to win
the $15 you must tell how many victories these two Mets'
aces could manage last season. (Actually, even If you can't
answer this question, you can still win the quiz by entering
as outlined below.)

4. In the mural above the bar at the Log, what sport Is

Colonel Ephralm Williams depicted playing?

Last week's first time winner was John Kelsh '89. John
will receive a $15 gift certificate from Goff's Sports. To
enter this week's quiz, send your answers to Ted Hobart,
Marc McDermott or S.U. 291 7, or call the Record office at

X2400 Sunday.

Performance
Ski Package
Rosslgnol Quantum 808
Skit Rag Pnce $32500

Salomon SX 81
Boot* Reg Pnce U80.00

Salomon 647
Bindings Reg Pnce ti«).oo

I

RoMlgnol Quantum
PotM Reg Pna , . ,W800 I

Mounting Reg Pnce UOOO

GofPs Plc0. Prfca $803.00
|

Now Only.

GOFF'S SPORTS INC.
(413) 458-3605

15 Spring St.

Wllllamstown, MA 01267

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8:30
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Melchionni's 62 lifts Men's hoops to 11-8 Hedeman nets 1000th;

leads W. Hoops to 14-3by Michael K. Harrington

"I definitely think we are In

the thick of it," Coach Harry
Sheehy said, assessing his

team's chances of earning an
ECAC playoff berth after their

convincing 91-85 victory over
Tufts at Chandler Gymnasium
on Saturday. The win, coupled
with the Ephs 92-66 rout of Trin-

ity on Wednesday, lifted the

squad's record to 11-8 and kept

alive Its slim post-season
playoff chances.

Both Williams and Tufts
came out flying, with the Jum-
bos assuming an early 19-14 lead

behind the strong play of Vern
Rlddick. But a Garcia Major,
'90 coast to coast, driving 1-

hander and a Rich Williams '90

3-pointer gave the Ephs a 26-25

lead that they never surren-

dered. Another Williams trey

helped extend the lead to seven,

but a late Tufts surge left the

Eph lead at 40-38 at intermis-

sion.

Second half tear

The Ephs picked up the pace
of the game early in the second

half, and in familiar fashion,

guards Bill Melchionni '89 and
Major led the way. Melchionni

chucked in ten of the next 14 Wil-

liams points as the Ephs bolted

out to a 56-47 advantage with

15: 40 remaining. Mike Masters
'89 was instrumental In the run,

dishing out three assists.

Next It was Major's turn. The
sophomore point guard began to

exploit the heart of the Jumbo
defense, handing out two per-

fect passes to Dave Morrison '90

and freshman Than Healy for

easy hoops. Major foUwed with

a running basket, a long trifecta

and one more assist, and Willi-

ams was In control, 75-57 with

8: 25 to go.

Junior Bill Melchionni, co-recipient of this week's Budweiser Ath-

lete of the Week award, finishes a drive to the hoop with a com-
manding stuff for two of his points against Trinity. (Scala)

The duo has repeatedly come
through In the clutch for the
Ephmen as it has liecome
apparent that they are the play-

ers who want to assume control.

"I just took it upon myself to

take control of the game,"

Continued on Page 11

by Jim McDermott

Nancy Hedeman broke the 1,000 point barrier early in the first

half against Trinity on Tuesday, making her the first Eph ever to

reach this mark in women's basketball.

Throughout the game, Hedeman continued to add to another
record she broke recently, the Williams total points record, in

leading the Ephs to a convincing 78-66 victory against an important
Northeastern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference foe.

The Eph's star center said she thinks the support of her team-
mates and the basketball program played a large part in allowing
her to set the records.

"I can't l)elieve that no one has ever done it (1,000 points) before.

I'm pleased for the program mostly. I think people sometimes
forget that it's not so much me alone as the whole team," she said.

Hedeman's turnaround jumper In the first half gave her the hoop
she needed to reach 1001 points and set the record. Coach Nancy
Roberts noted that Hedeman's accomplishment is especially nota-
ble because she reached the mark in only three seasons.
Roberts listed Hedeman's physical strength as her most impor-

tant asset. "This allows her to double pump, hang in the air and do
things that other girls can't," she said. She also mentioned Hede-
man's consistency in both scoring and rebounding and her ability to

control the l)oards.

The Ephs trailed in the first half against Trinity before jumping
ahead for good in the second half. Chrlssy Cadigan
'91 led the Ephs In a quick scoring burst to open the second stanza.
Cadigan made two lay-ups, blocked a shot, made a nice pass on a
fast break for an easy lay-up, and hit a short jumper all In the span
of five minutes to put the Ephs ahead 39-33. Trinity penetrated the
Ephs' 2-1-2 defense periodically for offensive relx)unds, but they
were cold from the outside in the middle of the second half, and the
Ephs widened the gap to 51-41 with about ten minutes left. Missey
Crouchley '89, Hedeman, and Meg Brown '91 provided scoring
punch throughout the half and the Ephs coasted to the 78-66 victory.
Roberts stressed the Importance of the Trinity victory. "We're

looking for NIAC and ECAC bids, so all wins from here on are
important," she said. The Ephs have four more games, at Smith
tonight, against Wesleyan at home on Saturday and two road
games against RPI and Amherst next week.

. •Jisfr*:i'a*^,f3iim¥V~u^-nsi.^rj

Women Racqueteers stroke way to title

Men's Track sprints
to Little Three title

by Carey Simon

"We have really jelled as a

team; rather than just perform-

ing, everybody competed."
First-year head coach Peter
Farwell'scommentwas prompt-
ed by the strong teamwork of

the men's track team in its

exceptional performance at last

Saturday's Williams Invita-

tional against Amherst, Wes-
leyan, Trinity and Norwich.
And indeed, the entire team

did contribute to a 76-65-28-44-39

victory during a day that saw at

least eight Williams trackmen
achieve their personal l)ests.

"Mike Simpson finally put It

all together and got the first vic-

tory to start the day rolling,"

said coach Alvin Pearman
alMut the sophomore who threw
his personal l)est in the 35 pound
weight throw at the start of the

field events competition. His

performance set the tone for

other fantastic showings, not-

ably freshman Steven Moran
who pole vaulted to a personal

best and victory with a 13' vault

and second place with a 20'93^"

long jump, also his best.

Once again, freshman Jason

Ziml>a showed his characteris-

tic all-around competence by

placing In four different events.

Zimba took third in the long-

jump, fourth in the high-jump,

third In the 55m hurdles and

fourth in the triple-jump with

two of his events at seasonal

bests. Senior Kenneth Alleyne

won the long-jump with his best

jump and placed second in the

triple-jump with what was none-

theless an excellent jump. The

1-2-3 finish In the long-jump was

critical and helped to seal the

meet. Junior John Berger,
recently returned, did a 12 foot

pole vault for fourth place in

what was a strong field. His per-

sonal l)est rounded out the field

events with Williams In firm
control at that point.

The running started and,
against a field of two national

qualifiers, senior co-captain
Ted Arrowsmlth battled his way
to third place In the 1500m run.

The other captain, Scott Purdy
'88, ran brilUanUy to finish

second in the 55m hurdles just

ahead of teammate Zimba, and
triple-jumped his best In order
to finish third. Sophomore
Carey Simon coasted to a vic-

tory in the 400m dash as the
strong freshman John Habjan
and junior Jeff Etemad took
fourth and fifth in the 500m run
respectively.

David Nadelman '89, just off a

ten day layoff due to Injury, ran
for third place in the 800m run
ahead of senior teammate Bob
Cain, who took fifth. Strongly

developing freshman Evan
DrlscoU and junior James
Simmonds both ran personal

bests to finish fourth and fifth in

the 1000m run. Finally, sopho-

more Nathaniel Mcvey-Finney
and freshman Josh Raymon
both ran well to finish third and
fifth In the 3000m run.

Saturday was a strong finish

to a good season that got better

as the team developed lx)th

as Individuals and as a unit. The
next meet Is the New England
Dlv. Ill contest, scheduled for

Saturday, February 20 at MIT.

by Marc McDermott
With all the force and deci-

siveness of a frehand winner,
the women's squash team
bashed both Its Little Three
opponents this past Saturday to

take the coveted title and reach
the .500 mark for the first time
this season. The team was so

dominating that the Wesleyan
nine failed to caputre a single

game and the hated and
obviously Inferior defectors
could manage to defeat only one
of the Ephwomen.
Playing in the friendly con-

fines of Lasell Gymnasium, Wil-

liams kicked off the competition

by soundly thrashing Amherst.
Although numl>er one player

and team captain Jeanne
Cloppse '88 dropped a see-saw
five game marathon to long-

standing rival Carrie Cuthljert,

third player Lisa Brayton '91

got the Ephwomen liack on
track with a 3-0 drubbing of

Mary Shipley. After that It was

all easy stroking for the Ephs
as Allison Buckner '89, Lorl

Schaen '89, and Susie Piper '90

led the way to victory with easy
wins In the remaining top five

spots.

After the Jeffs salvaged some
small vestige of their broken
pride by beating the Cardinals,

the Ephwomen went to work on

Wesleyan In the day's final

competition. Once again, the

Ephs proved superior, espe-

cially In the lower ranks where
Soplt Poosanakhom '88, Tlm-
mle Friend '90, Amy Davidson
'90, and Chris Boddlcker '88 won
the six through nine spots In

straight sets.

Team "up and down"
Coach Lisa Melendy com-

mented on the title and the
attainment of an even season's
record, saying, "We've been up
and down so much this season.
It's nice to win the Little Three.
It's also a relief to see how well
we can do against regular

competition."

Melendy was referring to

recent matches played versus
division one opponents, espe-

cially archrival Trinity, who
defeated the Ephs 5-4 earlier In

the week.
"That's the closest we've

come to beating them In years,

we really played well." said

Melendy. Williams was paced In

defeat by Cloppse and Buckner,
l)oth of whom pounded tough

five game victories out of their

Bantam opponents.

Recently, Williams placed
eleventh of twenty-six teams In

the Howe Cup tournament. The
Ephs were hindered by the

absence of Cloppse, who was
knocked out of the competition

with a first round Injury. Wil-

liams attempts to Improve on Its

5-5 record when it travels to

Smith l)efore returning home
for a Winter carnival match
versus Tufts next Saturday at

2:00.

Defenseman Jim McNulty '89 fights through a crowd of Hamilton checkers as he works ttie puck up

Ice. The squad lost 7-3 to the Continentals last Tuesday and fell to the Panthers of MiddletMiry 4-3

in overtime on Sunday. For the story, see page 9. (Scala)
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William Rougeau, Jr. 61
William Rougeau, Jr., 61, a

Baxter Hall custodian, died

last Monday evening, Febru-

ary 15, after suffering an
apparent heart attack at work.

Assistant Director of Food
Services Karl Kowitz notified

tlie college community in a let-

ter distributed last Wednes-
day.

Rougeau was born in North

Adams on September 29, 1926.

He graduated from St.

Joseph's High School in North
Adams, where he was a
member of the varsity basket-

ball team, in 1944. During
World War II he served with

the U.S. Navy in the Asiatic-

Pacific theater of operations.

He was employed with the

James Machine Company in

North Adams for 36 years, and
had been a Food Service

Department employee for the

past three years, usually
working the night shift at

Baxter.

"I've always associated
night time at Baxter with

Bill," Sheldon Jobe '88, a stu-

dent manager at Baxter Food
Service, said. "He always
would say 'have a nice night',

or ask 'how's school going?'

and he always showed Interest

in the students he met ... He
was a really shy man but also a
very friendly man, '

' Jobe said.

"It's really a big loss."

Rougeau was a communi-
cant at St. Raphael's Church
in Williamstown.

"We always used to talk

shop," Chaplain to the College

Carol Pepper said. Pepper's
office is in Baxter Hall, and
she said she'd see Rougeau
every afternoon. "I liked him
very much," she said. "He
was a very gentle, kind
person."

"I considered him to be a
work partner. We all know
each other pretty well in Bax-
ter, and it makes a difference

that he's not here in the way
the building feels," she said.

Pepper said she remem-
t)ered one time when she came
to work and Baxter Hall had

l)een totally trashed after a
student party, and she asked
Rougeau if it bothered him. "It

didn't," she said. "He really

liked students here, and young
people in general ...and he
seemed to understand that

young people make a mess.
"When a man like this dies,

it reminds you that the lives of

faculty and students very
much depend on his work,"
Pepper said. "We don't give it

a lot of thought, but all these

meals, all these clean build-

ings, all these services are
performed by people. When
one dies it's a loss for the whole
community."

Rougeau is survived by his

parents William and Emma
Rougeau of North Adams and
his wife Viola. He also leaves

six children and 10 grand-

children.

The family requests that

any contributions be made
either to St. Raphael's renova-
tion fund or the American
Heart Association.

The college's ad hoc committee on parking facilities and policy

recommended In a preliminary report that a new parking lot be
built on this field off of Park Street below Thompson Infirmary.

(Ward)

Parking committee: no cars

for freshmen, build new lot

Adam Ruderman '88 accepts congratulations after last week's College Council meeting, where his

naw campus paper received funding for a trial run. Seated at his left Is co-organlzer Mike Riley '88.

(Steinman)

Secondweeklypaper gets funding from CC
by Bill Savadove

College Council granted a
$2,250 budget request to The
Issue, a new weekly Williams
newspaper, by a vote of 26-1-3.

According to Adam Ruder-
man '88, an organizer of the

paper, the first issue of the

paper should come out a week
before spring break.
The council's allocation pro-

vides funding for a trial run of
four eight-page issues. The
paper will also try to supple-
ment the council's allocation
with advertising revenue.

Amy Scott '90 encouraged
council members to vote based
upon the merits of the proposal
for a new organization.

"We're really not voting on If

The Record needs Improve-
ment," she said.

Continued on Page 8

by Peter Balaban

A preliminary report on park-
ing facilities and policy calls for

prohibiting freshmen cars on
campus starting next fall and
building of a new parking lot off

of Park Street on the field below
Thompson Infirmary.
The report, which comes from

an ad hoc committee formed by
the college vice president In

response to strains placed on
existing parking facilities by
faculty, staff, students and vis-

itors to the campus, also
recommends the following
changes:

•establishing a taxi service
administered by the security

office that would provide trans-

portation on a regular route

around campus together with

an on-call service for students

needing assistance or an escort;

• providing transportation

to and from certain nearby

regional centers such as Albany

based on a system of prior

reservations and available

space;
• strengthening the system

for the enforcement of parking

regulations in order to ensure

stricter observance, in particu-

lar by revoking permission to

have a car on campus after

receipt of a specified number of

fines during a given semester or

year;

•levying fines at a differential

rate, with the first 3-5 violations

incurring a fine of $10 and all

subsequent violations incurring
a fine of $20;

•expanding the parking lot

behind Weston Language Cen-
ter to accommodate an addi-

tional 45 vehicles, 10 of which
would be reserved tor faculty,

staff and visitors, the
remainder assigned to students
living off-campus;

•widening the circular drive
in front of the art museum for

visitor parking;
•allocating more spaces cur-

rently assigned to students to

faculty and staff In the Fitch-

Prospect lot and the lower Dodd
lot;

Comments and suggestions
College Council is scheduled

to review the proposal this

Thursday, and the Town-Gown
Liaison Committee will prob-
ably discuss them at their

March 1 meeting.
According to Assistant Dean

of the College William Wagner,
who chairs the ad hoc commit-
tee, other tKxlies whose com-
ments and suggestions will Ije

solicited are the Committee on
Undergraduate Life, Buildings

and Grounds and the art

museum. The town planner, the

athletics department and the

theater department will also be
contacted, Wagner said.

The committee will probably
formally submit Its proposals to

College Treasurer William
Reed by spring break, if not

before, after hearing feedback
Continued on Page 9

Vandalism hits Mission area:

tsV.'s, car windows smashed
by Karen Costenbader

Vandals smashed two Mission
Park recreation room television

sets and windows on four stu-

dent cars near Mission Park
early Friday morning, accord-

ing to Director of Security Ran-

som Jenks.

"We did have a lot of damage
done last night," Jenks said on

Friday. "At 2 a.m. they were

O.K., and this morning they

were found damaged."
Televisions in the Mills and

Dennett recreation rooms were

destroyed, one apparently with

a beer bottle. Jenks said he had

no idea whether the vandals

were college students or not.

Nothing was stolen from the

cars, according to Security's

report.

The damage was reported to

the Williamstown jwlice. Police

Chief Joseph Zoito, Jr. said that

the incidents were under inves-

tigation. "I know the boys were
working on them last night," he
said Saturday.

Patrolman Vincent Zoito, Jr.,

who is investigating the vandal-

ism incidents, said he thought

that the televisions were prob-

ably smashed by students who
had had too much too drink at a

party at Mission Park on
Thursday, and that the students

did not want to come forward
now to make restitution.

Police are also Investigating

another group of vandalism
incidents and larcenies that

occurred In the Mission Park
parking lot last week. Andrew
Stern '90 reported to police on

Continued on Page 9

Sophomore Pete Mllllken gets some coaching before the men's cross country race over the

Carnival weekend. Both the men's and women's ski teams finished fourth on their home mountain.

For the story of all the races, see page 14. (Scala)
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Baby, you can park my car

Steps to combat the Williams College parking crunch might be taken

soon. This potential action is now in the form of a set of proposals put

forward by the ad hoc campus parking committee chaired by Assistant

Dean of the College William Wagner.
It is about time that something is done to alleviate the increasingly

annoying problems caused by the current parking situation. A new
parking lot off of Park Street below the old Thompson Infirmary, and an
expansion of the existing lot behind the Weston Language Center would
surely help to relieve some of the current parking pressure. Revamping
the present price scale for parking violation tickets, to $10 for the first

several tickets and $20 thereafter is also a welcome reform as many
students feel they are being gouged by the current steeper rates.

A system of transportation to and from nearby cities such as Albany,
Boston, and New York, before and after student break periods, would be
a much appreciated service for those students without cars.

However, two proposals must be greeted with more skepticism: for-

bidding freshmen to bring cars to college and the creation of a taxi

service to be run by security.

It seems to be the consensus of parking committee members that,

once in Williamstown, students have no further need for their vehicles.

This is not true. More valid reasons than sheer laziness make it impera-
tive for most students, regardless of their class, to have access to pri-

vate transportation. Given Williams' remote location and the lack of

reliable private transportation, students need cars for a variety of activ-

ities such as reaching off-campus jobs, performing extra-curricular
activities in the community, shopping, and attending cultural events in

neighboring towns and cities.

Freshmen have the same needs for transportation as do upperclass-
men, and a taxi service would be economically foolish if it attempted to

meet almost all student transportation needs in the area. Furthermore,
if such a service was unable to meet these needs, then the necessity for

students to have access to their cars for local travel would remain.

Quote of the Week
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on his Ugly Big Mouth tour.
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Letters

Protesters show
their solidarity

To tlie Editor:
Recently, a group of black students

from Wmiams traveled to the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst to partici-

pate In the recent protest by black stu-

dents at the school. The students at

UMass demanded that the university
Investigate racial attacks on black stu-

dents and do more than has been done to

insure a supportive and secure environ-
ment for the minority students. The Wil-
liams students, by putting the imme-
diate needs and concerns of others
before their own, demonstrated what
solidarity is all about. Today, too many
college students are more concerned
atwut their future earning potential than
social and political issues that ultimately
affect their lives. Thank goodness the
spirit of protest is alive and well in at
least one segment of the Williams Col-
lege community.

Cornelius E. Raiford
.Assistant Director of Admissions

School values a

diverse faculty

To tlie Editor:

In responding to the issues raised in

David Kane's Februar>- 16 article, head-

lined "School's policy of affirmative

action Is discriminator)-," I wish to

stress several key points about Williams
affirmative action program.
Williams' commitment to equality of

employment opportunlt>-, as President
Oalcley has underlined on numerous
occasions, is long-standing and clear.

The goal of our affirmative action pro-

gram Is to Increase the proportion of

women and minorities on the faculty to a
level that is more consistent with the

proportion of qualified women and
minorities with PhD's In the fields taught
at Williams. Our commitment is a prin-

cipled one. based not only on the

requirements of government regulations

but more importantly on the value we
attach to maintaining a diverse and

talented faculty: a faculty with different

backgrounds and life histories, prepared
to convey to our students a variety of

different Interests perspectives and edu-
cational philosophies.

Three specific points are important.
First, the College's major effort Is to

make sure that the numbers of qualified
women and minority applicants In our
candidate pool reflect the numt>ers com-
ing out of graduate school. Since we are
an equal opportunity employer, we make
strenuous efforts to ensure that all

groups of applicants are well repres-
ented in our pools, and that they are
given full consideration in all stages of

the selection process.

Second, once we have done all we can
to make sure that women and minorities

are fully represented In our applicant

pool, we evaluate all applicants by the

same criteria and standards. This evalu-

ation process Includes weighing the con-

tribution individual candidates can
make to our goals of achieving a diverse

faculty and broadening our curriculum.

All candidates are held to the same
expectations regarding their potential as

teachers, scholars and contributing
members of the community.
Third, all memtiers of the faculty

being considered for tenure are held to

the same standards. Once again, teach-

ing, scholarship and contributions to the

department and the College as a whole
are the criteria, and they apply equally

to everv'one.

George R. Goethals

Acting Dean of tlte Faculty

A threat from

angry residents

To the Editor:

This letter is to inform the school

community of the seething rage you have
caused In leaving the monstrous scaf-

folding on the stairs of Washington Glad-

den House. This structure has raised the

Ire of many In the house. To begin with,

aesthetically It destroys the wlntr>-

beauty of the Greylock quad. Further,

the scaffolding has made an Important

outdoor access way to the house Impass-

able. As a result, many unfortunate

souls, forced to climb the Ice-covered hill

next to the house, have l)een seen tum-

bling down toward certain Injury, their

limbs flailing patheUcally In vain. Par

Continued on Page 3
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Wrestlers and com: why should

lowans choose the candidates?
by Chucic Samuelson

The students of Williams College were
saved from catastrophe last week by a
stroke of luck. Bob Dole and Richard
Gephardt did not win the New Hamp-
shire primaries. Whether or not you sup-
port the candidacies of the afore-
mentioned candidates, the process by
which they nearly won New Hampshire
is cause for concern. Before the Iowa
Caucuses, Vice President George Bush
was enjoying tremendous support In

New Hampshire and throughout the rest

of the country. After Iowa he lost consid-

erable support in New Hampshire and
elsewhere. By using Smoot-Hawley-
style appeals for protectionism, Richard
Gephardt seemingly came from
nowhere to become a serious contender
for the Democratic ticket. Many
observers were ready to call the primary
season over If Dole and Gephardt had
won New Hampshire. It was nothing
more than luck that prevented them
from doing so.

Why are Iowa and New Hampshire so
influential in the determination of the
country's Presidential candidates? Why
should Williams students care?
Rationally, there is no logical answer to

the first question. It should be clear to

almost anyone that the results from Iowa
and New Hampshire directly influ-

ence the rest of the nation's attitudes
about the candidates. Williams students
should care al)out this disproportionate

influence l)ecause It means that their

interests do not share the same weight as

those of lowans and New Hampshlrites.

I do not want to insult those among us

that have ties to Iowa or New Hamp-
shire. Their interests are no less Impor-

tant than our own, but they are certainly

different. What do you really know alwut

Iowa? In 1980 It had 2,913,808 Inhabitants,

97.4% of whom were white. There are a

lot of farms in Iowa. Dan Gable's Iowa
wrestling team is consistently one of the

l)est in the country. Do you really think

that the interests of white wrestling

corn-farmers are the same as those of

the Williams student body? Pat Robert-

son's support (many on campus would

say alarming support) gave his cam-
paign a big lift and promised to make his

campaign an important factor through-

out the primary follies. Are Pat Robert-

son's Interests your own?

There are two possible solutions to

Iowa and New Hampshire's dispropor-

tionate influence in the determination

ofthe nation's candidates for President.

One is that the parties could return to the

smoke-filled room. A bunch of cigar-

smoking, cagey party insiders could

choose the candidate they thought, by
and large, best served the interests of the

entire country. Some might complain
that bosses are inherently corrupt. How-
ever, the t>osses are accountable to their

constituency. If they fail to select some-
one who will help their constituency.

LUMP BETWEEN LOWER
LIP AND GUM.

BAD BREATH.

STAINED FINGERS,

TOBACCO-STAINED
TEETH.

TWITCHY, WIRED LOOK
CAUSED BY NICOTINE.

A high niaitine conEent

makes smokeless trjbacoi

just as addlctini;

as cJKarettes

STUBBORN ATTITUDE.
WONT LISTEN TO
SOUND MEDICAL
ADVICE.

WHITE PATCHES
AND SORES.

Leukoplakia. In time,

could lead to oral cancer.

RECEDING GUMS

DRIBBLE CUR

TIN BULGES AND
RING.

NO FRIENDS.

TOBACCO JUICE.

HOVIfTOSPOTADIP.
DIPPING IS FOR MPS.
DONT USE SNUR= OR CHP//1tsK5 T06ACC0 AMBSCAN

CANCB)
SOOETY-t

they lose their jobs. After all, they
realize that their power is based on a

constituency that expect results. A lack

of results equals lack of job.

The smoke-filled room is not the only

solution to the problem. The parties

could select a national primary/caucus
day in which party members from
across the nation voted for the candidate

of their choice. This way, no one state or
region would, by dint of timing, have an
unfair advantage over the other, they
could even make this "National Pri-
mary/Caucus Day" on April 15. That
way, income tax day and the day the
Titanic sunk could also be remembered
as the day this nation chooses its candi-
dates for President.

Sex guide should present more than one view to the school community
by Robert Howie '90

and Brian Carlson '91

Last fall, the Williams Guide to

Health and Sex, sponsored by Peer
Health, was distributed to the Williams
community. We fully endorse the con-

cept of such a guide for the student popu-

lation, recognizing its potential value.

Particularly informative and useful, in

fact, were sections dealing with such top-

ics as rape and sexual harassment, sex-

ually transmitted diseases, drugs and
alcohol, and eating disorders. We l)elieve

that most people would agree that a book
dealing with difficult and sensitive topics

such as these is a clear asset to WUllams
students.

We are, however, concerned about the

way In which several additional topics

were handled In the Guide. One section

of the handl>ook with which we take issue

Is the chapter desillng with alMrtion, an

issue which is debated as fervently and
vigorously today as it has ever been. We
found this section Inadequate in two

respects. First, the pro-life viewpoint on

the issue is not presented in a fair way.

While all acknowledge the current legal-

ity of alwrtlon. we note that the public is

divided on the question of Its propriety.

In one line, the Guide asserts, "So much
emphasis Is put on motherhood that

many people act as though a fetus is i sic i

more important than a woman." The
truth is that those who oppose abortion
l>elieve that, as a life, the fetus deserves
equal legal status with, not transcendent
Importance over, the woman. The pro-
life position is thus distorted, and the
position taken by the Guide is far from
even-handed.

The second deficiency in this section
involves the description of an abortion. It

is ironic that while sexual acts are dis-
cussed in explicit detail, abortions are
described only In distant medical termi-

lead to depression than childbirth. The
familiar argument over the ijeglnnlng of

life has not been settled in either side's
favor, and we feel that the Guide should
reflect accurately students' differing

t)eliefs on the subject.

We were most disturl)ed by the overall

attitude which the txxik takes toward sex
itself. Throughout its pages, one senses

an appallingly flippant and careless

view of this most intimate and personal

of human activities. Two particularly

striking manifestations:

Sex should never be treated as though it were a casual
recreational activity.

'*^uaj.

r.oiogy. The unborn child, for Instance, Is

referred to as "fetal tissue," never
ascribing to it any human characteris-
tics. And while the statistical compari-
son of alwrtlon to a tonsillectomy may
well be accurate. It gives the false
impression that these operations are
analogous and demeans the significance
of pregnancy itself. Motherhood and
childbirth are put in an unfavorable
light, while alx>rtlon is presented as

merely an uncomplicated medical
procedure and alleged to be less likely to

1) "condom is like an American Express

car; anyone who is sexually active

should not leave home without one."

Such a statement implies that faithful-

ness to a single partner is unlikely and
rather odd, for the moment you l)e<;ome

sexually active, you will probably want
to sleep with almost anyone you happen
to meet. Should we not agree that the

decision to have intercourse should be a
response to a deep love for another per-

son, and not simply a declaration that

one is out to attain the maximum physi-

cal gratification without regard to the

identity and feelings of the other people

involved?

2) (On "broach(lng> the subject of safer
sex with any prospective partners"^:
"The only thing that's gonna come
between us is a condom." This one-liner,

while no doubt intended to be taken in

jest, nevertheless encourages a view of

other people as merely potential sex
partners, an attitude which is greatly
damaging to efforts to develop meaning-
ful romantic relationships.

The point we wish to make through
these examples is that while we recog-

nize that Williams students hold differ-

ing beliefs on such questions as under
which circumstances sexual intercourse

is morally right, we hof>e that we can all

find common ground in the recognition

that it is a profoundly serious entity; and
that, as such, sex should never be treated

as though it were merely a casual,

recreational activity with no inherent

emotional or psychological consequen-
ces for the people involved.

We have attempted to be ttoth temper-

ate and fair in our raising of these issues.

It is our hope that Peer Health will take

our concerns and those suggested by
other students into account when it pre-

pares the next edition of the Guide.

AT THE Smi-FOMAL. MICHAEL

EMeAOlASAep HlhSUf Bi FUTTlfiG HIS

FOOT IN HIS MOUTH IHFKOUTOFHIS C*tE Letters
Continued from Page 2

ents visiting Williams "have expressed
concern that their children are living in a
construction zone.

As far as we can tell, the scaffolding
hasn't been used In months. If It was In

fact used at all. As such, and for the rea
sons we have stated, we demand that it

be removed by noon of March 1. We have
nothing but the greatest respect for

B&G. It would be a shame if something
unfortunate happened to their
equipment.

Gladden Residente .4ngered

Metal Erection (GRAB ME)

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
Inclusion Information Meeting:

Sunday, 28 February, 7 p.m.

Thompson Chemistry Building

Greylock Quad
Row Houses
Mission Park

Dodd-Tyler
Berkshire Quad

OPEN HOUSES
Thursday, 3 March
Friday, 4 March
Tuesday, 1 March
Monday, 29 February

Wednesday, 2 March

Houses will be open from 7 to 10 p.m. for freshmen visits.
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Newsbriefs
CC adds

soph reps

College Council voted
unanimously to amend its con-

stitution to include four
sophomore representative
seats at its meeting last

Thursday.
The number of freshman

representatives will be
reduced from five to three,

while the number of at-large

memtters will be reduced from
six to four to make room for

the new positions.

In order to implement the

changes, two sophomores will

be elected in October 1988, and
the remaining two sophomore
seats will be filled in the spring

1989 elections.

The amendment also speci-

fies who will elect certain col-

lege council representatives.

The change was necessary due
to ambiguities In the constitu-

tion. It now explicitly states
that council members from
housing groups will be elected

by the residents of each house
and that class representatives

will be elected by the entire

student body.

The council also voted
unanimously to implement
standing rules for election

procedures.

"These are basically ideas

that we had to make sure elec-

tions were run fairly,
'

' Council

President Carter Zlnn said.

The standing rules specify

that no campaign materials

may be distributed before

campaign week; no campaign
materials (except mailings)

win be allowed In the room
where elections take place;

any violation of rules will

result in a two day reduction of

campaign time for candi-

dates; and each president/

vice president ticket will be

allotted $50 by the council to

use for their campaign.
Regarding runoff elections,

the new standing rules specify

that If more than two candi-

dates are running for a single

position and no candidate
receives more than 50 percent

of the vote, then the two top

candidates will participate in

a runoff election. In addition,

the number of candidates in a

runoff election for a position

held by more than one person,

such as members at-large,

win be two times the number
of positions available after the

first election.

"These standing rules are a

definite improvement on what
we used to have, which was
nothing," Zlnn said.

-by Bill Saimdofe

MoCA before

Senate
Senator Peter Webber (R-

Plttsfleld) said last week that

he expected the bill which
would fund the proposed Mas-
sachusetts Museum of Con-
temporary Art (MassMoCA)
to come before the full Massa-
chusetts Senate either yester-

day or today.

Webber originally said that

he expected that the Senate
Ways and Means Committee
would discharge the bill to the

full senate with a favorable
recommendation when it met
today. But as Webber de-

scribed it, things accelerated.

In a telephone Interview Sat-

urday, he said that a telephone

poll of committee members
would take place on Monday

(
yesterday ) . This would allow

the bin to go on the calendar to

be voted on as soon as possible,

perhaps on the same day.

Webber said that he realizes

that he Is asking his colleagues

to bend the rules to allow swift

action.

"We realize that we have

immediate circumstances
surrounding the elements of

our project," he said.

He also said that he does not

expect problems from other

legislative delegations
requesting money for muse-

ums because the comprehen-

sive convention centers bill

that would fund their projects

is also moving along quickly.

If passed by the Senate, the

bill would have to return to the

House for approval. It would

require a two-thirds vote there

for passage since the bill Is a

bond authorization measure.

It would then be enacted

Immediately.
—by Scott J. O'Callaghan

CUL meets

with Fix
Members of the Committee

on Undergraduate Life (CUL)
suggested that freshman
advisors should be primarily
intellectual guides and not

registration officers at their

meeting last Wednesday.
In a meeting with Registrar

Charles Toomajlan, Dean of

the College Stephen Fix and
Dean of Freshmen Joan
Edwards, the CUL continued
their discussion of possible

revisions In the freshmen
advising system.
"We must differentiate

between faculty advising and
assisting In choosing courses ,"

Associate Dean ol the College
Mary Kenya tta, a member of
the CUL, said in voicing the

committee's consensus that

the administrative role of

freshmen advisors should be
simplified or even eliminated.

While the committee
seemed to agree on pairing
freshmen with advisors who
have similar academic Inter-

ests, the prospect of assigning
the advisors later In the year
was quite controversial.

"It is possible to Improve
registration, but who helps a
student drop and add
courses?" asked Toomajlan.
"I'm not offering the Regis-
trar's Office."

Fix, formerly an advisor
himself, agreed with Tooma-
jlan and said, "I have a sense

of my greatest obligation [to

my freshmen] during the

drop/add period."

Assistant Professor of Phi-

losophy Peter Llpton, a

member of the CUL, pointed

out that assigning advisors

after the drop/add period

would also enable many
freshmen to be paired with one

of their first-semester
teachers. He added that such a

match would promote a closer-

knit, intellectual relationship

between advisors and
advisees.

The CUL suggested estab-

lishing departmental open-

houses in central locations

such as Towne Field House, to

aid freshmen in making
course changes. The commit-

tee criticized the current open-

houses and Dean Edwards
agreed, saying "I think we can

really work on the open-houses

and rescheduling them."
"I want to emphasize that

these are Ideas and we are not

really making proposals at

this time," Beaver said after

the meeting. About reforms In

time for next fall, she said,

"It's likely that the registra-

tion process will be stream-

lined and that there will be a

shift away from assignments

by entry."

Questioned separately on

the feasibility of such adminis-
trative changes for next year,

Assistant Registrar Keith
Finan said, "If the community
as a whole decides a change Is

necessary, It can be Imple-

mented very quickly."

"We said all along that It

was our Intention to get some
of these changes In place next

year and I'm confident they
will be," Fix said later In the

week.
—by Dan Skwire

Elections

approaching
Two juniors will vie for the

1988-89 presidency of College

Council In the next two weeks.
Candidates for president

and vice president are Trace
Blankenship '89/John Kelsh
'89 and Ted Hobart •89/Dane
Dudley '89. John Bellwoar '89

Is running for secretary and
Brad Gendell '90, Mary Ellen

Sullivan '89 and Zla Huque '89

are candidates for treasurer.

The other positions the elec-

tions will fill are the two
minority representatives, two
people from each class for the

Honor and Discipline Commit-

tee, a freshman or sophomore
to serve for two years on the

Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility,

six at-large council members
and housing category
representatives.

College Council elections

will be held on Mar. 3 and 4.

Self-nominations for officers

were due by noon on Feb. 20

and those for non-ofllcers
were due by 4: 30 today.

Co-ops

filled

Last Monday, thirty-one

women and twenty-nine men
were accepted Into co-

operative houses for the

upcoming academic year,

Linda Brown of the Housing
Office said. They were
selected from a group of 219

students, 140 men and 79

women.
According to Associate

Dean of the College Mary
Kenyatta, these figures differ

significantly from those of last

year when only six women as

opposed to fifty-three men
were accepted.

"Last year was the blip In

terms of so many males and so

few females," she said.

Kenyatta said she was pleased

with the current system and

said that It should be retained

for future years.

Of the six co-ops, Dewey,
Doughty, Goodrich, Lambert,
MUham and Susan Hopkins,
only two are single-sex. Lam-
bert will be all female while

Susan Hopkins will be all

male. This year, four of the six

co-ops are all male.
The method of selection was

the same both years. Each
student who applied received

a random number. This year,

however, students were
Invited to watch the process.

Groups of students with the

lowest random numbers are

accepted first.

Some students have said

that the system discriminates

against smaller groups
because the larger groups

have better chances of receiv-

ing a lower random number.

This year, the accepted
groups ranged In size from one
to thirteen (the maximum size

allowable due to house size).

Nine of thirty-two groups were
accepted, Kenyatta said. The
average group size was nine.

—by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Soviet Georgians welcome Ephs to Tbilisi

OdcI, Pe(^andJorlingmakenews
Erol Onel '88 is one of 10

finalists In a nationwide com-
petition for undergraduates
and graduate students, spon-

sored by the Society for Social

Studies of Science. He was
selected for his research on
the ettiics oforgan transplants.

Based on an abstract of his

researcti, Onel was chosen as

a semi-finalist and was then

asked to submit a full-length

paper entitled "The Organ
Farm Debate: Ethical Ques-
tions, Unethical Conduct?"
His paper explores the

issues surrounding the use of

transplanted organs from
anencephalic fetuses and the

use of neural tissue from
aborted fetuses in treating

Parldnson's disease. It was
originally a paper for Chemis-
try 217, a course in reproduc-

tive and genetic technology.

Education, Athletics and
Recreation, was one of five

educators from across the

nation named to the selection

committee of the Bingham
Fund for Excellence in Teach-
ing at Transylvania Univer-
sity in Lexington, Kentuclty.

Dr. Jolrn Chandler, presi-

dent emeritus of the college,

announced the selection
committee appointments.
Chandler is a member of the

Bingham Board of Trustees
and president of the Associa-

tion of American Colleges in

Washington, D.C.

Robert Peck, chairman of

the Department of Physical

Professor of Environmental
Studies Thomas Jorling, who
is on leave this yearand is cur-

rently serving as New York
State Environmental Conser-

vation Commissioner, caused
a bit of a stir last Tuesday
when he went to the 1988 Win-
ter Olympics in Calgary as

head of the Olympic Regional

Development Authority. The
problem was not where he did

go, but where he did not go.
The Albany Times Union

reported Saturday that
Jorling failed to appear for a
speaking engagement at the
Association of Towns of the
State of New York's annual
meeting in New York City.

Representatives of half the
state's population were
expecting to discuss solid
waste disposal problems with
the commissioner at the meet-
ing. Jorling had cancelled the
appointment In advance, but
association memberswere not

notified of the cancellation,

and they booed when Jorllng's

stand-in. Deputy Commis-
sioner Dr. Darryl Banks, was
introduced.

"I don't Icnow the commis-
sioner, I don't know much
about him, but I do know I

don't like what he did," one
member said. "It's Just
disrespectful."

Williams sets up program to

encourage minority teaching

Williams College has formed
a consortium with three other

colleges to Inaugurate a pro-

gram to encourage minority
students to consider careers In

college and university teaching.

The Ford Foundation and the

Andrew W. Mellon foundation
have each awarded grants of

$280,000 to be administered by
Williams and shared with
Carleton College, Mount
Holyoke College and Oberlln

college to fund the project over

the next four years.

Williams College President

Francis Oakley said, "We are

grateful to the Ford Foundation

and the Andrew W. Mellon

Foundation for giving us the

opportunity to proceed with a
program which we believe will

have a significant impact at

four of the nation's leading lib-

eral arts colleges. We l)elleve

the consortial approach will

produce the widest-reaching
effects and provide the fullest

use of existing resources."
The four consortium colleges

have historically produced dis-

proportionately large numbers
of students who have gone on to

earn Ph.D.'s and pursue aca-

demic careers, In part because
students at these schools have
been encouraged to collatrarate

with their teachers on research
projects.

At present, a high proportion
of minority graduates at these

colleges continue their educa-
tion In professional programs,
but relatively few enter Ph.D.
programs. The new program Is

designed to identify talented

minority students. Introduce

them to the process and Intellec-

tual challenge of collaborative

research through close contact

with faculty memtters, and

Continued on Page 10

by Ann Mantil

The new Soviet policy of glas-

nost, or openness, directly

affected twelve Williams stu-

dents this Winter Study. For the

first time in the school's history,

a three-week trip to the Soviet

Union was offered as a Winter

Study course.

The program was part of an
exchange between Williams
and Tbilisi University In the

Soviet Republic of Georgia,

which includes a visit by twelve

Soviet students to Williams in

September.
Assistant Professor of Rus-

sian Darra Goldstein worked
through the Citizens' Exchange
Council (CEC) In New York City

to arrange the trip.

"It facilitated things a great

deal," Goldstein said. "The
CEC is an organization with a

whole staff used to dealing with

bureaucracies."

Not everything went smooth-

ly. The group did not receive

their visas until an hour before

their flight left New York. Once
In Moscow, they discovered that

many arrangements had not

l)een made.

"We really had to fend for

ourselves until we got to Geor-
gia," Goldstein said. "We were
housed at Moscow State Uni-
versity, but no meals had been
arranged for us, and the cafe-

teria food was nearly Inedible."

Although the living conditions

were not Ideal, the students said

they enjoyed the freedom of

being on their own.

Any guest in their

culture Is a wonderful

thiag. They take

hospitality very

seriously.

"I'm so glad we had the

opportunity not to be In the

clutches of Intourlst [the state

tourism agency]," Patty Don-
nelly '89 said.

Red carnations
On arrival In Georgia, the

Americans were astounded by
the openness of the Georgian
students. "They each had a red
carnation for us," said Don-
nelly. "The girls were talking

and taking my hand, and It was
the first day!

"

Bryan Baird '89 and Georgian student Nino Chelldze lead group

down a Tbilisi street. (Olson)

iJther

pIy TOWERS
UMass at Amherst

Protesting campus racial problems, 200 minority students

occupied the University of Massachusetts New Africa House from
Feb. 13 to 17. The occupation was spurred by the Feb. 7 beating of

two black students by five white students and ended when school

officials met many of the protestors' demands. These Included:

making the student conduct code more explicit as to the conse-

quences students guilty of racial violence or harassment will

face; creating more of a minority cultural center at the African-

American studies building; working to Increase minority enroll-

ment at UMass by 50 percent and recruiting more minority

faculty and staff. Some of the protestors' demands had already
received the administration's attention, due to the October 1986

racial tension at UMass which followed a brawl over a World
Series game. See related story p. 8.

North Adams State

North Adams State College student Lawrence Cerrlto, accused
of raping a female NASC student in a dormitory last spring, was
declared not guilty by a Berkshire Superior Court jury last week.
According to the prosecution, Cerrlto raped the woman after

assisting her to her dormitory room from a sofa where she had
l>een sleeping. The woman said that she had l>een drinking earlier

in the evening.

Princeton

Princeton University was plagued by alcohol abuse problems

during the week of Its eating clubs' Initiation parties, when the

heaviest drinking of Princeton's school year usually occurs. One
eating club, the Cloister Inn, has suspended the serving of alcohol

for an indefinite period of time following an Incident where a

sophomore overdrank at the club's Initiation party and nearly

died. The student was admitted to the Princeton Medical Center In

a coma with a blood-alcohol content between 0.4 and 0.5. The
university's president, Harold Shapiro, eating club presidents,

graduate board members, and university administrators met fol-

lowing the Incident to assess the campus's alcohol problems and
seek ideas on how to control alcohol use at the clubs.

In Other Ivory Towen was compiled byMariam !Saficyfrom
college papers, the Berkshire Eagle, and the New York
Times.

The Georgians have their own
language, which none of the Wil-

liams group could speak, and a

history separate from the Soviet

Union as a whole.

"They're strongly nationalis-

tic," said Mollle Cavender '88.

"They say many negative
things about Russians, and they

have no desire to leave
Georgia."
Georgia, with a population of

5.5 million. Is one of the wealthi-

est republics In the U.S.S.R.

Donnelly said that when In Mos-
cow, Russians would come up to

the group on the street and ask

to exchange currency or to

trade for things like cigarettes

and blue jeans. "IClds would

come up to us and know two

words In English: 'chewing

gum.' But in Georgia we were
never stopped by people want-

ing to buy something."

The group toured the older

part of Tbilisi and visited the

Causcuses Mountains. "We got

there and there weren't any
skis. We rode the lifts, though!

"

said Goldstein. They also

attended an avant-garde pro-

duction of "King Lear" In

Georgian.

The Williams group had the

opportunity to visit Georgian
homes, since most students live

with their families. Their recep-

tion was characterized by a
huge feast — "a table with

plates balancing on top of each
other" according to Donnelly —
and traditional singing and
dancing. "Any guest In their

culture Is a wonderful thing.

They take hospitality very
seriously."

Goldstein said the amount of

Interaction between the Wil-

liams and Tbilisi students
pleased her.
"The atmosphere was unbe-

lievably open. I had no Idea how
It would turn out, but the stu-

dents hit It off immediately and
became very close."

Williams group gathered In front of the Hermitage Museum in

Leningrad, once the Winter Palace. (Olson)

"We were trying to explain to

them how fast our culture Is,"

Cavender said. "There It's

expected that you have to wait

all the time, like with shopping

lines. Maybe that slowness has

lent a certain depth to their cul-

ture. The people are a little

reserved."

Politics

Goldstein noticed that when
politics came up in discussions,

the Georgian students would
withdraw a little. "I don't think

they wanted to start the

exchange on a political basis.

They wanted It to be more hum-
anistic. But now we have this

wonderful basis on which to

work, so I think I'd like to force

the limits of that trust a little

when they come here by creat-

ing forums for discussion."

Cavender said she did not find
the Georgians as reserved on
political Issues. "Brezhnev Is

Just getting re-evaluated over
there, and they were very out-

spoken about what a stupid man
he was. They'd also talk about
Gorbachev and how they
weren't sure If he'd last, which
is a very frank thing to be
saying."

Williams women said the

Georgian attitude towards
women contrasted with Ameri-
can attitudes.

"During toasting at meals,
women aren't allowed to stand
up," Cavender said. "Suddenly
you're four feet shorter than the

men. It bothered me that they
wouldn't not take my elbow get-

ting off the bus. But men would
still listen to what women had to

say. It wasn't like the women
were shrinking violets or
anything."

After their week In Georgia,

the group spent two days In

Leningrad and returned to Mos-
cow lor additional sightseeing.

"A t the end of the trip we were
under the auspices of Intourlst,

and there was something a little

Continued on Page 10

Profs voice expectations of tutorials

by Daniel Drezner

Williams students who feel

that their classes ijear little

resemblance to the aphorism
about Mark Hopkins and a stu-

dent on a log will have the
opportunity to experience a
more Intimate type of learning,

British-style.

Starting next September, Wil-

liams will offer approximately
25 tutorials, with at least one for

every major, patterned after

the Oxford University system.
Although It Is seven months
away, preparation for this pro-

gram started last May, when
the faculty overwhelmingly
approved the program, and Is

continuing at a steady pace.

Professor of Economics
Henry Bruton, the director of

the tutorial program, said he Is

enthusiastic at>out Its imple-

mentation.

"The Williams program is a
very rich program In terms of

Its modes of teaching, and this

will add another mode to this

array," he said.

Each department will be
required to offer at least one
tutorial next year. The maxi-
mum number of students per
tutorial will be ten, organized In

five pairs. Each pair will meet
once a week with their professor

for one hour. Students will

alternate giving oral presenta-

tions, which win be critiqued.

The actual program under
preparation differs radically

from the original Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP)
proposal, which Included man-
datory tutorials Imth senior and
sophomore years. No tutorials

will be mandatory, according to

Registrar Charles Toomajlan, a
member of the CEP.

Expectations
Professors slated to teach

tutorials next year have mixed
opinions as they begin to pre-

pare for their courses. Visiting

Professor of Theatre James
Rosenburg, who has taught one-
on-one Independent studies at

Carnegie-Mellon University,
said he does not like the Oxford-
style format. "It [presenting an
essay] strikes me as a little bit

awkward. I'll run mine more as
a discussion group with only two
students," he said.

Professor of Religion Norman
Peterson, who will teach a tutor-

ial on religion In the first cen-
tury A.D., also has concerns
alwut the program. "It's very
difficult to come up with a sylla-

bus. You only have 10 classes a
semester, as opposed to the
regular 25," he said.

Assistant Professor of Philo-

sophy Peter Llpton, who was
lx)th student and teacher during
his graduate work at Oxford,
said he is upl)eat about the pro-
gram. "I'm very optimistic. It's

an excellent opportunity for

teachers and students to
develop a working relation-

ship," he said.

Bruton stressed the special
value of the tutorial. "The
essence of the tutorial is that the
student comes to make a pre-

sentation. It will help them to

develop a position and defend a
position. That's different from
handing in a paper. It's an
Instantaneous reaction," he
said.

People who have experienced
the tutorial system first-hand

noted Its special challenge to

students. Kurt Kiebe '88, who
spent his junior year at Oxford,

taking three tutorials there,

said, "You're on the line, and
you've got to present a polished

piece of work that you won't be
embarrassed about."
Klebe also described a major

difference between a regular
class and a tutorial. "Every-
thing Is independent. It's up to

you to do the reading. It [giving

an oral presentation] was a bit

of a shock the first time, but
after the second one, I got used
to It."

Assistant Professor of Phys-
ics William Wootters taught
Physics 411, "Classical
Mechanics," as a tutorial last

semester. He also commented
on the ways tutorials l)eneflt

students.

"The students got better at

explaining their positions. They
also learned to anticipate my
questions. The course was dif-

ferent from most physics
classes because the students did

most of the talking." Wootters
said that Physics 411 and 405

will both be taught as tutorials

next year.

Bruton and Toomajlan,
though optimistic, conceded
that the program will not be per-

fect. "We have never tried It;

No other U.S. school has any-

thing like It .. .It's different from
anything else at the college,"

Toomajlan said.

"Next year is the first year.

We'll goof it up a little," Bruton
said.
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HenryRollins mixes the humorous& horrific

by Travis Pierson

America Is discovering a new
mode of communication. Peo-

ple, especially young ones, are

looking beyond music for ways
to express their thoughts.

Instead turning to something

once considered strictly for the

staid. It Is spoken word, and
artists such as Jello Blafra of

Dead Kennedys and Henry Rol-

lins of the now defunct Black

Flag have used their popularity

In the world of music to bring

spoken word and the birth of a

new poetry-talk-preaching out

of small clubs and Into the

awareness of large numbers of

people.

One of the most popular of the

new breed of poet/orators is

Henry Rollins. In Los Angeles,

his home when he is not on tour,

which he Is for nearly ten

months out of the year, his popu-

larity has nearly reached the

superstar proportions that X
had a decade ago. Through his

recordings, which are released

through the small Santa Monica
based label, Texas Hotel, his

self-published books, and his

semi-lmprovisational perfor-

mances, Rollins has gained a

loyal, and sometimes fanatical

following, and teenage girls

from L.A. are replacing posters

of the Smiths' Morrissey with

images of a tattooed, grimacing
Rollins.

His talks are not exposltorles
on the philosophy of a straight
edge punk, but Instead, he
speaks with a unique brand of
black humor which he laces
with more serious pieces of
prose and poetry. Rollins makes
the audience laugh, and, at t.\\e

same time, cowerathis viewsof
the human race.

Last Wednesday, Rollins per-

formed at Williams In Brooks-
Rogers Recital Hall as part of

his current Ugly Big Mouth
tour.

Rollins on . .

.

Youth In Institutions: I get calls from crazy girls late at night,

usually after midnight. They sound like they're from another

planet. The other night one calls from a home In Orange County.

She told me her parents put her there because they don't want to

see her anymore. She says her older brother tells her she's stupid.

She believes him. She feels bad. She starts to cry on the phone...

She tells me that she lives with a lot of other kids...strangers. She

sleeps in a ward with them. A tough, weird reality. She's 12-and-a-

half years old.

Performing: ...Some nights ithurts so much to play. Every song
hurts -knees, back, head, no air, lungs billowing like windless

sails. All I want to do is drink a gallon of ley water and be allowed

to die back behind the amps. Some nights it hurts that much...

Writing: I never aspired to be a writer or anything. And the fact

that I'm doing this now is kind of crass.

Obnoxious People in Trains: Check out this totally wild halluci-

nation fantasy: You're strapped down to a gynecological set of
stirrups and babies are shooting from between your legs and
smashing against the facing wall. The gynecologist Is In hlpwalt-
ers and a yellow rain jacket and matching rain hat. No, wait, he's
In black leather boots and pants with no shirt on. His nipples are
pierced; his head Is shaved. He's jumping up and down In his little

tights and there's blood and guts aplenty. Ok, hey, just as a joke
why don't you blow your brains out?

from "Train Hell" Henry Rollins sliows no mercy In his sliow last Wednesday.
(Ward)

"I do a lot of shows without a

big band behind me," he said,

"just talking because I think it

is a real honest and direct mode
of communication, because so

much music and other avenues
of communication these days
aren't communication. It's like

a big ad..."

Rollins' shows are built on
some of his prewritten mate-
rial, but he improvises and
takes each perlormance In a dll-

ferent direction. He began by
talking about killing cock-
roaches in his east L.A. home,
followed by a story about a fee-

ble old woman in a supermarket
around Christmas time, and
how "Grown men in suits were
pulling all sorts of lame-o

Olympics, running around her
trying to get out the door before
her," and how, when she got out
of the store, she leaned over a
trash can and began to cry. Rol-

lins synthesized the tales of the

cockroach and the old lady, say-

ing, "The roach crawling. The
lady crawling. Me smashingmy
fist. People trampling over
her," and how everyone, at one
point, will be made to crawl, and
will Inevitably be pounded on by
someone else.

Rollins' preachings are not

always original or really
enlightening, but it Is his

humorous delivery that makes
one listen. Like many comics (a

label Rollins would deplore) , his

shows are Uttered with various

ugly stereotypes, and his obses-
sion with women as threaten-
ing, evil creatures Is disturbing,
as In one of his "Date Hell" ser-
ies depicting the woman as a
vampire.

By the end of his perform-
ance, it seemed that Rollins had
stripped himself bare in front of
the audience. He spoke of his
sexual and personal frustra-

tions and shortcomings, his dif-

ficult childhood and his ordeals
with his "nasty mean old dad."
At the same time, Rollins was
rock hard. In complete, unemo-
tional control.

Indeed, Rollins seems to be
built on paradoxes. He acts as a
kind of subject/object: he
entertains and makes us laugh,

but he Is so entrenched in what
he detests that It Is difficult to
take him seriously. He says that
everyone should responsible for
themselves, scoffing at the
heroic stature of Bono and Bob
Geldof , but, at the same time, he
has organized a record label
donating profits to battered
children, and so much of Rol-
lins' stance Is grounded in a
hero-worship egotism. He hates
a lot of things, but he said in an
Interview after the show, "I'm
totally optimistic In my mind.
To me what's negative Is Bruce
Springsteen, U2, Ronald Rea-
gan — people telling you that

everything is all right. I'm for

confrontation — getting to

things and moving through
them. I hate hope. It's passive.

Action Is what matters."

Trouble Funk forwards new styles with go-go music
by Eric Hanson

Witnessing Trouble Funk live

is not at all like "going to a con-

cert." It's more like a celebra-

tion, or even an Indoor street

festival, as the hundreds that

packed the Mission Park Dining
Hall for the group's Thursday
night performance discovered.

Founded nearly 10 years ago
In Washington, D.C., Trouble
Funk has developed hand-ln-

hand with the go-go music style

that It plays, the city's original

blend of funk, rap, and soul.

Go-go music Is the product of

a generation of musicians
reared on the sounds of soul sin-

ger James Brown and the '70s

supergroup Parliament/Funk-
adellc whose identifying char-

acteristic Is a strong, continu-

ous dance groove. And, as
perhaps the only exporter of this

otherwise well-kept musical
secret — they regularly play in

cities throughout the country,
have a significant following in

Europe, and begin a two-week
tour of Japan tomorrow —
Trouble Funk Is helping the
music break out of the city lim-

its of our nation's capltol.

The band wasted no time in

establishing a party atmos-
phere after taking the stage

Thursday night. The 12-man
band set the dance floor in

motion with a commanding
presence that only Increased in

the course of the two-and-a-half

hour set. "You Should Be Danc-
ing" led into "Show You How To
Do It" and then into a raucous
version of "Hey Tee Bone," a

song featuring percussionist
Timothy David, one of the

master-minds behind the crea-

tion of the Trouble Funk groove
that sweeps up the entire dance
in the Infectious energy of the

group, an energy that the band
seeks to maintain as its top

priority.

"First we've got to come
together, and party. Then
we can discuss our
problems. "

"When you're dancing,"
explained guitarist and group
co-founder Robert Reed in an
Interview before the show, "you

don't want them [the band
members] to stop every five

minutes and say, 'That was
such-and-such and now we're

going to play...' You want the

music to keep going."

This attitude is a fundamental
part of the go-go music formula
and of the Trouble Funk philo-

sophy. The groups stayed true

to its word, stopping the music
briefly only two or three times

in the course of the evening. The
band eased out of one tune and
into the next with such smooth
musical segues that often one

Continued on Page 11

Trouble Funk's groove iiad IMisslon Park go-going In last week's dance concert. (Ward)
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At the council meeting, Rud-
erman told members, ' 'Our Idea
stems from a continuous disap-
pointment with the function of

The Record."
"Another paper is neces-

sary," Ruderman said in an
Interview, "Because The
Record, in my opinion. Is not ful-

filling the job of being the forum
for debate on community
affairs, providing necessary
information in a well-written
and journalistically interesting

style, being an outlet for differ-

ent opinions and being an inter-

esting representation of the

high Intellectual caliber on this

campus."

Opportunity to write
According to Mike Riley '88.

the other of the paper's coordi-

nators, a second paper is neces-

sary because it will provide stu-

dents who are interested in

journalism with an increased
opportunity to write.

Joe Thorndlke '88, a former
editor in chief of The Record,
said, "I do feel there's a need for

another paper. More competi-
tion can only help the quality of

journalism at Williams
College."

paper. The college radio station
has also run a number of promo-
tional announcements.

Over 60 people
Riley said The Issue cur-

rently has a staff of over 60 peo-
ple. A board of directors, which
will probably be appointed
tonight, will assign stories.

The method of distribution of

the paper has not yet been
determined, but It probably will

be distributed to S.U. boxes or at

dining halls on Thursdays. In

addition, 1500 copies will be dis-

tributed In Wllliamstown.
According to the proposal , the

North Adams Transcript will

print the paper in tabloid format
on newsprint.

"It probably won't look the
same two weeks in a row.

'

' Rud-
erman said. "Innovation and
experimentation are the key to

this paper."

"In my opinion," he added.
"The Record has become stag-

nant. Its format is static. It

doesn't experiment and change
the way I feel a campus news-
paper ought to." He said that
entrenched administrative
methods have served to stop
innovation on The Record.

BSD travels to UMass in show of support

More competition can only
help tlie quality ofjournal-
ism at Williams College.

Ruderman said he discussed
the idea of a new newspaper
with Associate Dean Mary
Kenyatta and Dean of the Col-
lege Stephen Fix.
Fix said that the nature of his

meeting with representatives
from The Issue was informa-
tional. Concerning the need for
another paper, Fix said. "The
college has no position on this.

"

The Isfiie hopes to reach an
agreement with Peer Health for

use of their room in Baxter
basement. The paper Is also
negotiating with The Record for

the use of darkroom equipment.
Preceding the council vote

last week, Ruderman con-
ducted a promotional campaign
that included posters and a
campus-wide mailing. An arti-

cle on the new paper also

appeared In The Advocate,
which, according to a written
proposal distributed to council
members, will typeset the

The two center pages of The
Issue will be devoted to debate
on one issue, usually in the form
of two opposing essays. Ruder-
man said.

Organizers said the paper will
also include a community page
with restaurant reviews and
movie schedules.

"It wm attempt to bring the
community in a lot more as to
what's going on here, invite
their input, and lend an appre-
ciation to Williams students of
what is going on in the commun-
ity." Ruderman said.

The paper will also include an
international page and a social
page.

Ruderman said, "I think
we're attempting to do things
The Record doesn't attempt to

do. We're not trying to put it out
of existence ," Ruderman said.

"I think there probably is space
for two papers on campus."

West Package & Variety Store
"Purple Cow" brands always on sale

Vodka - Gin - Rum - Bourbon

Calgary (Beer of the Olympics)

24 oz. can - $1.49 -f dep.

Watney's Red Barrel Sie.^^/case -f dep.
Molson Light (cans) SlO.s^/case -¥ dep.
Stroh's 30 pack $1 1 .99 + dep.
Meister Brau V2 Keg $27.oo + dep.

3 Liter Pepst $159 + dep.

Stop by on your way back from Pizza Hut

We really do appreciate your business

663-6081 between N. A. and Wllliamstown
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by Peter Balaban

Twenty-two Williams stu-

dents travelled to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts
(UMass) campus at Amherst
last Tuesday to show support

I

for student protestors there

[(see In Other Ivory Towers,
p.5).

The trip, sponsored by the

Black Student Union (BSU),
was organized by Monique
Waddell '90, Joyce Rogers '88

and Cassandra Kirk "89.

Waddell said that she called

student protestors at UMass
last Monday night to ask how
the BSU could help or show
support after a call had been
received by the BSU from a

UMass student.

She said that protesters told

her that just showing up at the
New Africa House on the

UMass campus would be suf-

ficient, but that they would
have to hurry because negoti-

ations with UMass Chancellor
Joseph Dufley were scheduled
to begin the following after-

noon. So, on Monday night,

Waddell and Kirk began call-

ing BSU members, asking
them If they would go to

UMass on Tuesday.
A total of 22 students, not all

of them black, said they would

go. The BSU was able to

obtain, through the Dean's

office, access to college cars

on shorter than usual notice.

Rodney Cunningham '88, a

BSU member who went on the

trip, said that upon arrival at

the New Africa House, Wil-

liams students were asked to

open their bags and take off

their coats because of a bomb
threat the protestors had
received the previous day.

Cunningham said that the Wil-

liams group was briefed on
why the UMass students had
taken over the building and
what they hoped to accomp-
lish.

Separate room
White Williams students

who had travelled to Amherst
were not allowed Into the main
house but stayed in a separate
room, Waddell said. She
explained that if the protestors

had let white students from
Williams into the main house it

would not have been fair to

other white supporters at

UMass, liecause there was not

enough room in the house to fit

them ail.

Cunningham said the pro-

testors were focused on their

goals but not militant. "They
had no reason to be militant

...these people were wronged
and they put forth their needs
before the administration and
were waiting for the adminis-
tration to act on [those needs]
...what they were doing is

what most black students
across the nation are doing,
reacting to racism.
"I think that as Williams

College students we can cer-
tainly see the similarities
between the University of
Massachusetts and Williams-
town in their takeover and our
takeover of Hopkins HaU In
1968," he said.

Special reason
BSU member Dawn Pett-

way '91, who also travelled to
Amherst with the group, said,
"The special reason I went
was because I knew if some-
thing like that happened here
(at WUllams) we would also
need outside support because
there is such a small percen-
tage of black studenU here."
Waddell said that although

white students did participate
In the BSU trip, she did not
want people to think that all
Williams students show a
great enough concern about
racism. "We have had a lot of
our own problems here," she
said.

College establishes Allison Davis lectureship
College President Francis

Oakley has announced the
establishment of an annual lec-

ture and residency in honor of a
distinguished alumnus of the
college, Allison Davis, valedic-
torian of the Class of 1924.

Davis was a pioneer In the
social anthropological study ol
class structure in the South. He
taught tor nearly 40 years in the
education department at the
University of Chicago and was
the first black to serve with full

status in any northern, predom-
inantly white college or
university.

The Allison Davis Lectures
are to be given in one of Davis'
areas of scholarly concern,
ordinarily addressing some
aspect of race, class or educa-
tion in the United States. The
first lecture is scheduled for
tomorrow night, when Troy
Duster, chairman of the
department of sociology and

director of the Institute for the
Study of Social Change at the
University of California at Ber-
keley, will speak on the topic,

Troy Duster

"Reverberations of Urban
Education: When Do We
Pay?".
Allison Davis was tx}rn in

Washington, D.C.. After gra-
duating summa cum laude from
Williams in 1924, Davis earned a
master's degree in English
from Harvard and then turned
his attention to what were to

become his life-long Interests,

anthropology, psychology and
education. He did further grad-
uate work at Harvard and the
London School of Economics,
and earned his Ph.D. in anthro-

pology in 1942 from the Univer-

sity of Chicago. He accepted a

teaching appointment there,

and in 1970 was named John
Dewey Distinguished Service

Professor of Education.
Davis was one of the first

researchers to study the influ-

ence of economic and social fac-

tors in the education of poor
chUdren, and, as early as 1948,

attacked the assumption that

children of lower-income fami-

lies were less Intellieent than
Continued on page 11
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Custom Printed T-Shirts
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Vandalism—
Continued from Page 1

Friday that a Kenwood stereo

and an Akai equalizer had l>een

stolen from his car. Daniel

Snyder '90 also reported to

police Friday night that vandals

had stuck a screw driver into

one of the tires on his car.

Patrolman John Kennedy
said he thought the two inci-

dents were related. He said that

police had questioned two sus-

pects in relation to the inci-

dents. But Kennedy said that

the police did not have enough
evidence to charge the suspects

and were hoping that students

who had information on either

of the Incidents will come

forward.

"That parking lot is so pick-

able it's unl)elievable. We want
some help from someone who
was in the area," Patrolman
Zoito said.

Kennedy said one of the sus-

pects, "sticks out In a crowd ...

most of the college people know
him."

M. Hoop

Parking
Continued from Page 1

from the alwve bodies, Wagner
said.

The report states that in for-

mulating Its proposals, the

committee sought to avoid

measures that would either

harm the campus environment

or unduly strain college finan-

cial resources, while trying to

meet students' legitimate need

for transportation l>oth on the

campus and to and from the

college.

Reed, who received a preli-

minary copy of the report, said

that he expected a decision soon

from the dean on prohibiting

,

freshmen from bringing cars.

Economic climate

Building the 90 additional

[parking spaces and expanding

I
the drive in front of the museum
would cost about $200,000,

according to Wagner.
"We have to decide whether

we want to spend that much ...

I
W. Hoops

Continued from Page 14

Following Hedeman in scor-

ing were Chris Cadigan '91 with

11 and Hatch with 10, whUe
freshmen Beclcy Borden and
Meg Brown each tossed down
eight. Ruling the t>oards tor the

Ephs were Hedeman with 14

and Brown with 10. Hedeman's
13.8 rettound per game average

leads Williams and ranks third

in New England.

given the current economic
climate," he said.

"I personally hope that we
don't have to build more park-

ing lots," Reed said, adding that

he would rather spend the

money on other things. He
expressed skepticism over the

taxi service proposal but said be
thought providing transporta-

tion to places like Albany was a

good idea.

The report states that if the

demand for parking spaces,

particularly by upperclassmen,
grows beyond the facilities

available, a system for further

restricting student use of cars

should l>e established in consul-

tation with appropriate student

groups. If parking facilities

have to be expanded further, the

most appropriate place to do so

would be the Denlson Park
area, the report says.

Wagner said that because the

current proposals only apply to

changes on college land that

would not be subject to envir-

onmental restrictions, the col-

lege can do what it wants and
simply Inform the town.

He said he thinks that stu-

dents bring their cars to campus
so that they can get off campus
and so they can get back and
forth between Williams and
home.
"Once the car is here, there is

a temptation to use it on cam-
pus," he said.

One of the alms of the propos-

als is to reduce upperclass-

men's use of cars on campus
rather than to dissuade them
from bringing their cars here,

Wagner said. He said there is a

compensatory element to the

taxi service proposal that is

necessary Ijecause of difficul-

ties the ban on freshman cars

would create. Freshmen are

currently permitted to bring

cars to campus beginning in

Winter Study Period.

The taxi service might stop at

Grand Union In Wllliamstown,

he added.

Continued from Page 14

the margin to seven midway through the half. After coach Harry
Sheehy called time, the Ephs rolled off six straight points, climaxed
by a slam dunk by Bill Melchionni '89 from Mike Masters '89. Good
solid defense and excellent foul shooting enabled the squad to

cruise to victory.

Major wound up the game with 29 points, while Masters added 15

and grabbed 11 boards. Williams scored a career high 20 points,

including three troikas.

"We played well tonight," the sophomore said. "It was a good
team effort."

On Thursday night, a combination of turnovers, poor foul shoot-

ing and Panther luck allowed Middiebury to overcome a 12 point

deficit In the last 3: 50 and beat the Ephs. Williams jumped out to an
early seven point lead behind the strong play of Major. But Mid-
diebury battled back, as the play went back and forth, and the Eph
lead rested at two, 37-35, at the Intermission.

Middiebury assumed a 45-41 lead four minutes into the second
half behind John Humphrey's two buckets. But Junior guard Bill

Melchlonni's six points keyed a 10-0 spurt that gave Williams a 51-45

lead with 13: 00 remaining. Tenacious defense by the Ephs limited

the Panthers to poor shooting, as Williams held Its six point lead.

Butler, For Three!

Sophomore Mike Butler connected on three consecutive bombs
from Bonus land, and the Ephs had themselves a comfortable 69-58

lead. Williams sustained Its double-digit lead when Major sank two
free throws with 3: 50 remaining and the score stood at 78-66. Two
consecutive Eph turnovers led to five Panther points, but a Mike
Masters layup kept the score at 82-75 with : 40 left. Two Panther
trlfectas sandwiched a missed Williams free throw, trimming the

Eph margin to 82-81 at the : 13 mark. Another missed one-and-one
opportunity gave the Panthers one last shot, and forward Parker
Ward's jumpshot passed cleanly through the hoop as time ran out.

The game marked the second time this season that a last second
Middiebury shot nipped the Ephs. This game, however, all but
eliminated Williams from the ECAC playoff picture. Humphrey led

all scorers with 29 points, and Melchionni and Major scored 25 and
20 respectively to pace the Ephmen. Williams winds up the 1987-88

season at Amherst against the Lord Jeffs on Saturday.

"It was not one of our l)est

games, but coach tells us that If

we play poorly and still win,

then that says something about

how we can do when we play

well," junior Julia Beasley said.

The Ephs were hot against

Wesleyan and jumped out to a
40-34 halftlme lead against the
scrappy Cardinals. The Ephs
put down six straight points to

open the half and take a 12 point

lead, then sat back In a 2-3 for

the rest of the game while

Increasing the margin. Hede-

man had a strong game inside

and Missy Crouchley "89, Cadi-

gan and Hatch controlled the

perimeter for the Ephs. The
team ran Its fast break effec-

tively and closed out the game
ahead by 20 at 84-64.

TheEphs hope to receive a bid

from either the NIAC or ECAC
tournaments, and these two
wins can only help their chan-
ces. The 16-3 squad plays impor-

tant games against RPI on

Tuesday and Amherst on
Thursday.

Wrestling
Continued from Page 12

While the Amherst match was
close, the Wesleyan match was
a massacre. The Ephs were
badly outclassed by the Cardi-

nals who have won the Little

Three each year since 1970. The
most exciting moment of the
match came In the 190 pound
match In which Duff lost his

first match of the year 7-2. The
large Williams crowd sur-

rounded the mat and urged Duff

on by chanting his name as ne

came on the mat. Duff was hurt

by his Inability to take down his

powerful opponent and failed to

capitalize on the Wesleyan
wrestler's Inability to hold him
down.
The season concludes next

week with the New England
tournamentwhere the Ephs will

get to wrestle many of the Jeffs
and Cardinals again. Duff wiJJ

probably be seeded second in

the tournament and is likely to

get a rematch against the Wes-
leyan 190-pounder In the finals.

* SPRING BREAK

SUGGESTIONS *

• Puerto La Cruz -

Venezuela's Caribbean Resort

March 21 & 28

Departures from New York
$54900 and $47900

• Freeport, The Bahamas
From $41000

• Hawaii From $629oo

All packages include airfare, hotel and

transfers based on double occupancy.

We can book anything for you. We have

professional travel agents' services at

no cost to you.

CONTACT OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE:

Ken Leiter x6521 S.U. 2323

WILLIAMSTOWN TRAVEL
618 Main SL 458-2156

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

WE DELIVER!

Mmr^ §@nf tmi^uimrsi

MassMutual
the nation's 11th largest Life Insurance

Company will be on your campus

J^eBruary 26
to interview May 1988 graduates.

Career Opportunities exist in

-Sales

-Actuarial

Trairung Programs.

If you possess good academic

credentials, communicate well

and have ambition to work for

a progressive company that

offers vast growth opportunities,

be sure to attend an information

session on February 25.

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE WELCOME.

Stop by your Career Plamung and

Placement Office for more details.

1

!FeBru
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Minority— M. Hockey-
Continued from Page 4

encourage them to consider col-

lege teaching as a career.

The consortium members
believe that this concerted
effort Is likely to have greater
impact than four Individual
programs would, and that It will

provide students with greater
breadth of research possibili-

ties.

Each of the four colleges will

annually select four to six aca-
demically talented minority
students to participate in the
program. Each Research Scho-
lar will receive a stipend for his
or her work which can be car-
ried out either over a summer or
a summer and an academic
year. Yearlong projects would
be conducted at the student's
own institution. Summer pro-
jects can be undertaken at any
of the consortium colleges.

President Oakley has named
Assistant Director of Admis-
sions Jo Ann Gray-Murray as
the Williams Coordinator of the
project. Along with representa-
tives from Carleton, Mount
Holyoke and Oberlln, Gray-
Murray will be active in

acquainting students and
faculty with the program and in

overseeing its operation and
follow-up projects.

Continued from Page 14

but the senior netmlnder was
equal to every challenge.

Nail biting time
The Mohawks kept the pres-

sure on, and finally dented the
nets to pull to 4-3 with Just 30
seconds remaining. Having
pulled its goalie in favor of an
extra attacker. North Adams
kept the puck in the Williams
end and Morrison again came
up strong. Junior assistant-

captain Tim Frechette took con-
trol of a rebound, wheeled
around and fired the puck into

the center of the empty North
Adams goal from 120 feet away.
That the squad got so inspired

for this big game was gratifying
in light of last Tuesday's lack-

luster effort in a 7-2 loss to Bab-
son in Wellesley. The only
bright spots in the loss were the
improved play of the fourth line

of Walt Hoffman '89, Bob Santry
'90, and Chris Headrick '91, as
well as the emergence of speedy
forward Ian Smith '91 on a regu-
lar shift for the first time.
The squad's record now

stands at 7-14 and 4-11 in the con-
ference. With a win over Salem
State on Wednesday night at
home, the squad can surpass
last season's seven win mark.
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Jeff Urdang '89 with Georgian students Manana Gegestiidze and
statue in Old Tbilisi.

an extraordinary experience^^~~^~~
theyhadhad."
A three-year agreement that

will renew automatically unless

either institution objects is

under negotiation right now.

USSR
Continued from Page 5

boring about that," said Gold-
stein. "Conditions were difficult

in the beginning of the trip, but I

think at the end the students
looked back and realized what

Nino Chelldze stand In front of a

(Olson)

"It's so open now, it's exciting,
but It could close up," Goldstein
said. "If we have this open-end-
ed agreement, we won't be as
dependent on the vagaries of the
Soviet political system."

You've thought about it.

You've tried to imagine

what it would be like.

You know it would be
exciting. And a

challenge. And quite

possibly the most
rewarding experience of

your life. .

.

Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa

and South America speak frankly on what

Peace Corps life is like for them.

It isn't easy and it isn't for

everyone— they'll tell you that up front.

But if you've ever considered going

overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is

your chance to see and hear for yourself

what could be "the toughest job you'll

ever love."

Mote: Former Peace Corps volunteers will

be on hand to answer questions following

the 25 minute film. And it's free!

Recruiters at Williams
• nim/lnformatioti Session Wednesday, Feb. 24 al 8: 15pm in

Stetson Hall

• Information Booth • Wednesday, Feb. 24 from 10:00 • 4:00pm in

Baxter Hall

• Interviews - Tfiursday, Feb. 25 . For more information contact

your Office of Career Service.

U.S. Peace Corps
The Plovie

'The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

Dust - Dirt - Static?
(We've got a solution!)

Liquid Paper'" Computer Care Line
Everything for your computer care needs.

STATIONERY AND OFFICE PRODUCTS

36 Spring Street

Wllliamstown. Mass. 01267
458-4920

SPRING BREAK TRIPS
March 19th - 26tn and March 26th - April 2nd

AFFORDABLE RATES*
TO: Nassau Bahamas
Daytona/Fort Lauderdale

Montego Bay, Jamaica

CALL NOW! Don't miss this opjxjrtunity!

CONTACT: JEFF or
663-7584

STUDENT
TRAVEL SERVICES

1-800-648-4849

,//

DETm

Study Abroad A
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Women's track flies past

Smith to take final dual

by Mariam Naficy

When the women's track team left Northampton last weekend
alter the Smith Invitational, they took more than a strong vic-
tory with them; they also took away the satisfaction that came
with beating a team that has been one of their strongest rivals
throughout the cross-country and winter track seasons. The
scores, Williams 82, Smith 45, hardly do justice to the Eph-
women's performance: they won all but one race, and did very
well in the field events.

The standout performance of the field events, and perhaps of
the whole meet, was the record set by Nicole Jefferson '90 In the
high jump. Jefferson added two inches to the previous reixwi
with a jump of 5'4", which, according to Assistant Coach L»ny
Bell, excited her teammates and spurred them on to furtht^r

victories. Norah Vincent '90 and Dawn Pettway "91 followtxi with
first and second places in the shotput.

"When we got to the track events and were only « point tiehtnd

[Smith, whose advantage lay In the field events), I realized they
weren't as strong as I had thought they were, " Bell said.

Williams began a winning streak which never ended. Anne
Piatt '91 took off at the beginning of the 1500 and was never
seriously challenged; Co-captain Sarah Pierce '88 and Jen Mor-
ris '89, who outklcked a Smith runner in the final stretch, fol-

lowed Piatt to achieve a Williams one-two-three victory.

In the closest race of the day, Dawn Macauley '89 won the 55m
hurdles, determined by a photo finish. Joan Davis '88 and Kim
Barndollar '91 followed with first and second places in the 400m.
Macauley then came back to place first in the 600m, while Susan
Gray '90, Co-Captaln Sarah St. Antolne '88 and Kate 111 '90 swept
the 800m with first, second, and third places.

In the final stretch of races, Alison Smith '90 ran to first in the
200m, while Pierce came back to run a tough 3000m against a
first-race Smithie. Pierce led at first, was overtaken, then
fought, winning the race in 11:01. Mika Brzezinskl '89 placed
third. Capping off the day were victories In both the mile relay
and the two-mile relay races.

Does It seem like an awful lot of names to remember? This is

an indication of the team's extraordinary depth, which, accord-
ing to Morris, "has been the key to the whole season. '

' The Smith
Invitational was the last race of the season for several team
members; some will continue on to run in thewomen's Division I

Meet next weekend and the ECAC Meet at Bates on March 6.

Meanwhile, commented Morris, "[Jefferson's record] was a
nice way to bring us into the next season—I think we're really
ready for spring."

Purple pail pilfered by Amherst grapplers
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by Scott Mozarsky

Disappointing a large Winter
Carnival crowd, the Williams
Wrestling team lost to Amherst
(25-20) and to Wesleyan (45-0) in

Saturday's Little Three trl-

meet at Lasell Gymnasium.
While the Wesleyan debacle

was exf)ected, the Amherst
match shocked the Ephs, who
had beaten the not-so-Lordly
Jeffs by thirty points In the
Northern New England tour-

namont. rvfeat at the hands of

iho IVttvtors was especially

lilsapivintln^j as Williams lost

vvHtJvl of the Purple Pall which
II havt ivsalmxl last year after a
fourt»vn >ear dry spell.

Williams got off to a good
start against the Jeffs as Steve

Felix '90 won an 11-4 decision.

Felix took advantage of his

superior wrestling background
by using difficult leg moves to

ride out his larger opponent.

Junior co-captaln Jon Dillon

notes that, "all season, the team
has l)enefltted from Steve's

ability to provide us with
momentum with a victory early

on In our matches."
At 134, Dillon wrestled a gritty

match as he dominated his

opponent on takedowns, but lost

an 11-7 decision as a result of

being beaten on the mat. If a

turning point was possible this

early In the match. It occurred
In the 142 pound class where Ed
Anderson "90 was leading 8-5

before he got caught In a freak
move and was pinned.

Amherst used the momentum
that It gained at 142 to take a 21-3

lead Into the upper weight
classes. The Ephs closed the
gap however with victories
from Sean Glynn '91, Mark Duff
'89 and Jay Powell '91. Glynn
pinned his opponent In the
second period by using a mix-
ture of upper body moves and
speed. Duff continued his
Impressive season by winning a
technical decision 17-1 in the 190
pound class. At heavyweight,
Powell received a forfeit.
Although Williams impressed in

the upper weight classes, it was
a case of too little too late as
Amherst won back the purple
pail which it had lost to Williams
last season.

Continued on Page 9

TNI FAR MDI By GARY LARSON THI FA* SIDE By GARY LARSON

"Just look at this room —
body segments everywtterel"

Testing wtiether or not rhinos iond on their feet.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Terms of Endearment
BY RICHARD SILVESna/PuzzlesEdKed by Eugene T.NUeska

ACROSS
1 Sales ploy
7 Cause of

bankruptcy
12 Noted netman
16 Edge
21 Gotten up
22 Approximately
23 Leave port

24 Underworld
name

25 Former U.S.

post on the site

of Chicago
27 Syrup source
29 Hubbub
30 Back of the

boat

31 Well-heeled

32 Take to a

higher court

33 Looked over
the jomi

35 Pretense
36 Rara
37 Used an

aerosol can
40 A bit wet
42 Go over a

paragraph

again

45 Part of Old
Glory

46 Fragrant vine

49 San Francisco
hill

51 Caivinof the

PGA.
52 Put in a

warehouse
54 Delhi titles

55 Soil: Comb,
form

56 Slope
backward

58 Rock group?
59 Indian, e.g.

61 Salad stuff

62 Goddess of

discord
63 Narrow road
65 Pertinent

66 Glum
67 That, in Taxco
68 Perambula-

tors

71 Deprived
72 Marries
74 Scandinavian
75 Melon pear

76 Stage
digressions

77 Ocarina
79 Unmatched
82 Buzzed
83 "Love Is

You Find It"

84 Yakutsk's
river

85 Invention

inception

86 Double curves
87 Herrings' kin

88 Leonine
hideaway

90 East Indian

sailor

92 Expresses
93 Futile

94 Rounds of

applause
96 Blues street in

Memphis

97 "Good
Feeling" time

98 Wimbledon
score

101 Started a tin

lizzie

103 Magician's
hiding place

105 March man
106 Hambletonian

entrant

107 Skater
Babilonia and
namesakes

108 Blossom
support

109 Savage
1 10 Throw into

(frighten)

113 E.P.A. concern
114 Parody
116 Iridescent gem
120 S.C. county
122 Chicanery
125 A second lime

126 Spore clusters

127 Racecourse
128 Place for wine

129 Ferber novel

130Moffoor
Magnani

131 Woolf's
Russian
princess

132 Henry
Commager

DOWN

1 Good deal

2 Switch ending
3 Shuttlecock

4 In the matter
of

5 Bandleader
Weems

6 Compass point

7 Moved quickly

8 Flowed back
9 Lout

10 Pirouelle

11 Arr place

12 Shortstop's
slalislics

13 Culinary
creation

14 Dry's partner

15 Note for Guido
16 Certain

Transylvanian
17 Slip by
18 Ready for

harvest

19 Red-carpel
event

20 Dortmund
donkey

26 Evaluate
28 Becomes

frayed
31 Promising
33 Like Batman
34 Affirmative

asea
35 Spotted

36 Yossarian
porirayer

37 Takes the helm
38 Gold or

platinum
39 Ceremonial

ads
40 Additional

41 Change for a

five

43 Popular
dessert

44 Devon
neighbor

45 Binge
46 Biblical mount
47 Plaintiffs of a

son

48 Study
belatedly

50 Naval officer.

for short

53 Broadway
awards

55 "Lei's Fall in

love"
composer

57 LcslalK

59 Specialisl in

love piKMi y
60 Inch along

61 Interesting

rarily

64 Burrows and
Forlas

65 .See eye to eye

66 Of a nasal
partition

68 Waits awhile

69 Single

70 Comers' oppo-
sites

71 Chill bit

73 Capital of

Gard
75 Feather:

Comb form
76 Portends
77 Ladd classic

78 Popeye's
sweetheart

80 Blackjack
opponeni

81 Ventured
82 Expectation
83 Jol

85 " a letter

to my love
"

87 Jimmy Valen-

tine's targets

1
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Playoff hopes in jeopardy as

men's hoops beaten at buzzer
by Michael K. Harrington

The men's basketball team avenged an early season loss by
trouncing the Wesleyan Cardinals 97-84 at the Chandler Gymna-
sium Saturday night. The victory atoned for Thursday's last second
shocking loss to the Middlebury Panthers, and left the Ephs record
at 12-9 for the season.

The Ephmen came out smoking against Wesleyan, applying
intense defensive pressure on the Cardinals. Garcia Major '90

caught fire from all areas of the court en route to a 19 point first half

performance. The relentless pressure not only limited Wesleyan's
shooting but also enabled to dominate the boards as they led 49-37 at

intermission.

The start of the second stanza was highlighted by an uncommon
event for a basketball game. Cardinal Ed Googe threw a punch at

sophomore Rich Williams and was subsequently ejected from the

game. Major hit both free throws and the Ephs scored on their next

possession to extend their lead to 16.

The Williams lead was as large as twenty, but a Cardinal rally cut

Continued on Page 9

Bill "Air Melchlonni '89 tkiM for a iam oH a brilliant lob paM
trdm claumate and captain Mike Matters. (Scala)

Junior Marl Omiand cruises past a gate post In slalom action over the weekend. (Scala)

Skiers schuss to fourth at carnival
by James Lee

On what proved to be two days
of well-organized and exciting

festivity, the Williams ski car-

nival witnessed lots of fun and
skiing. Responding to the
cheers of the home crowd
gathered at Brodie Mountain,
the Eph teams skied well, dis-

playing consistency and conti-

nuity in line with their previous
carnival performances.
The men's team skied one of

its finest carnivals of the season
so far, standing at 4th place
overall at the end of the two
days. The Ephwomen also
placed 4th, although their per-

formances didn't quite match
their expectations.

Friday was a fine day for the

Ephmen as they captured 4th

places in both the giant slalom
and the individual cross country
races. Freshman Jason Priest

continued his outstanding per-

formances, finishing 8th In the

giant slalom. Teammates J.P.

Parlslen '90, Pat Gilmartin '90

and Charles Kaplan '89 all con-

tributed to the 4th place finish

by placing 9th, 16th, and 18th,

respectively. Cross country
team captain Mac Nash '88, in

his second ski carnival of the

season after a period of injury,

and Peter MilUken '90 both

skied very well, finishing 6th

and 10 places. Graeme Davis '89

also contributed to the team's

4th place finish, placing 20th.

The Ephmen continued their

fine races on Saturday, placing

4th in the cross country relay

and tying for 4th with Middleb-
ury in the slalom races. Priest

again had another fine day, hit-

ting the salt-laid wet slopes to an
outstanding 6th place finish.

Many skiers fell victim to the

slopes or were disqualified,

among them the Eph skiers

Gilmartin, Bill Crowley '91, and
Kaplan. Parisien persevered to

place 16th.

"[On Saturday] the snow
conditions were good, even
though it rained the previous

night. The Brodie people salted

and laid out the hills well. In sla-

lom however, you have a lot

more chances to fall than in

giant slalom because you have a

lot more gates," Priest said.

The Ephwomen' s team also

had a fine Friday, tying for

second place with Dartmouth in

the individual cross country and

capturing 4th In the giant slalom

races. Captain Kathy Wolf '88

continued to display her leader-

ship, finishing in second place.

Kirsten Hansen '91 showed her

courage by racing despite a rib

injury, finishing at 11th. Heide
Andersen '90 also placed, finish-

ing 18th. Freshman Amy Sulli-

van had another fine day, plac-

ing 6th in the slalom. Marl
Omiand '89, Amy Belliveau '91

and Amy Duncombe '89 all

placed, 15th, 18th and 19th,

respectively.

The Ephwomen continued to

ski well on Saturday, with the
cross country relay team of

Wolf, Andersen and Ann Bok-
man '91 capturing third place In

the category. Wolf, who went
last in the relay, again exhibited
her leadership, bringing the
team up from 5th to third place
on the last lag. Omiand did well
In the slalom, finishing 7th.

Monika Kopp '89 also placed, at
17th. Sullivan, Belliveau and
Duncombe, however, all had
trouble In some form or other,

with Belliveau finishing at 30th,

Sullivan at 39th and Duncombe
not finishing the second run.

The team stood at 5th place in

the category.
' 'We are very pleased with the

men. Unless they do well, they

usually place at 6th. My first

praise, however, goes to the

Outing Club people who did a

terrific job In organizing the

races," commented Head
Coach Bud Fisher on the carni-

val. The ski teams face the Mid-

dlebury carnival this weekend.

Women's basketbaU burns Smith in thriller
Morrison chills Mohawte
as men s hockey wins 5-3by Jim McDermott

The women's basketball team
continued to improve its chan-
ces foranECAC tournament bid

by beating Smith and Wesleyan
this past week. The Ephs
squeaked by Smith last Tuesday
in Northhampton on a last-

second jumper by junior co-

captain Nancy Hedeman and
returned home Saturday to blow
Wesleyan out by 20.

Against Smith the Ephs
turned in a mediocre perform-
ance and still managed to win.

Coach Nancy Roberts employed
a rare man-to-man against the

Smithies early in the game, but
was forced to switch to a 1-3-1

after the Ephs fell behind by
twelve in the early going.

The Ephs managed to battle

back to a 32-32 tie at the half, and
the contest was still up for grabs
with about a minute to go when
senior co-captain Kim Hatch hit

a shot to even the score. Smith

surged ahead to take the lead in

the final minute. Then, with

only seconds remaining, Hede-

man grabbed an offensive

rebound, turned, and released

the ball just before the buzzer

sounded. The shot fell to give

Hedeman the last of her game
high 21 points and the Ephs
escaped with an important win.

Continued on Page 9

Freshmen Rebecca Borden displays perfect form In the lane

despite a slap to the head from a Cardinal. Borden and the

Ephs routed Wesleyan on Saturday. (Steinman)

by Ted Hobart

As oranges flew over the ice

into the pack of North Adams
State Mohawk cheerleadlng
squaws, the referees struggled

to break up a fight between Ron
Van Belle '90 and Darrin Grava.
The 5-3 Eph victory was particu-

larly encouraging because it

marked the first time all season

that the squad was able to hang
on In the end of a close game.
Similar to other games this

season, the Ephs came back
from an early deficit to tie the

game and take the lead. A
pretty North Adams goal just

over a minute into the game had
the Ephs on their heels, but the

squad quickly regained Its edge
and Van Belle notched the tying

goal ten minutes later.

Freshman defenseman Tim
Hale, who many players called

"the most improved player on
the team," gave the Ephs a 2-1

lead going into the first inter-

mission with a slapshot from the

point.

The second stanza featured

strong play by both teams inside

their own zones and sharp pass-

ing In center ice. The period

remained scoreless until just

under two minutes remaining

when the Mohawks knotted the

game at two goals apiece. As the

third period started, the ques-

tion was again raised whether

the team could hang on in the

final phases of a close game.
The Ephs answered the ques-

tion In convincing fashion as

they came out inspired at the

start of the period. Mike Swen-
son staked the squad to a 3-2

lead as he knocked in a rebound
while being marauded in the

Mohawk goalcrease. His hard
work on that effort was Indica-

tive of the whole team's desire

on the night.

"Noljody had to tell us. Every-
body knew what we had to do to

beat them," said junior
assistant-captain Chris
Conway.
Chris Pachus '88 scored on a

three-on-one rush, off a feed

from Conway, and the Ephs
were clearly In control. The
Mohawks were down, but defi-

nitely not out.

The evenly matched game
was vital to North Adams, as a

win would have earned them a
playoff l)erth. They tested Mark
Morrison '88 with several super-
ior efforts in the third period.

Continued on Page 10
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Letter attacks school on affinnative action

Bolln Fallow ShantI Maria Ataafa haa aecaptad a lanura track

appointment to taach history at Wllllama beginning next fall.

(Ward)

Assefa accepts teaching job;

first Bolin Fellow to take one
by Dan Skwlre

Bolln Fellow Shanti Marie
Assefa has accepted a full-time,

tenure-track appointment to

teach in the history department
beginning next fall, the college

announced early last week.

Although two other Bolln Fel-

lows were offered positions last

year, Assefa is the first to

accept the offer.

Currently In its second year,

the Bolin Fellowship provides

for a minority graduate student

in the final stages of earning a

Ph.D. to come to Williams for

two semesters, concentrating

primarily on finishing the dis-

sertation, but also having the

opportunity to teach a self-

designed course in the spring

semester. Because of the qual-

ity of the applicants, the college

accepted two Fellows both this

year and last year, the current

Continued on Page 9

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

An anonymous group of about

eight students were responsible

for a letter distributed to the col-

lege community last Wednes-
day expressing discontent with

administration affirmative
action performance, according

to Gail Henderson, an assistant

to the Director of Admissions.

Attached to the letter were: a

list of minority faculty cur-

rently at Williams; statistics on

minority faculty; and a copy of

a 1983 letter addressed to then

Dean of the Faculty Francis

Oakley from a group of black

professors expressing concern

over the college's commitment
to affirmative action.

The cover letter to the Wil-

liams community charged that

statistics on minority faculty at

Williams given to the Williams
Black Student Union (WBSU)
by Assistant to the President for

Affirmative Action Nancy
Mclntire were not accurate and
were purposely doctored.
According to the letter, the sta-

tistics listed native-born Euro-

peans as Hispanic and also

listed faculty that are not on

campus this academic year.

The letter also said that keep-

ing the name of Assistant Pro-

fessor of Theatre Michael
Knight on the list was insensi-

tive and insulting. Knight died

in December.

No responses

Henderson's name appeared
in Thursday's Dally Advisor as

someone who would receive

Laszlo G. Versenyi, 59
Professor of Philosophy

Laszlo G. Versenyi died last

Tuesday at his home in Wil-

liamstown after a brief illness.

He was 59.

In various national publica-

tions Secretary of Education
William Bennett '65 has
referred to Versenyi as his

ideal college teacher, saying

that to him and his fellow stu-

dents in Versenyi's freshman
philosophy class " It seemed . .

.

as If we had come face to face

with a reincarnation of

Socrates himself."

In 1983 Versenyi was named
Mark Hopkins Professor of

Philosophy, a chair named
after the 19th century figure

who Is the college's most
famous teacher.

Versenyi's colleagues and
students spoke of his ability to

cut through to central Issues

and his Impatience with
extravagance as his most
memorable traits.

''One thing we're all going to

missis: he was always the one

to ask THE question," Asso-

ciate Professor of Phllososphy

Rosemarle Tong said. "His

penetrating and honest intelli-

gence cut through every-

thing..."

Professor of Political

Science Kurt Tauber, a long-

time friend of Versenyi's, said

his outstanding trait was his

"enormous, incorruptible

sense of proportions and mod-
eration, which [made him] ...

an Inveterate foe of any kind of

extravagant claim, or emo-

tional claim or self-procla-

mation."

I

"A typical line at one of his

lectures, particularly when

people were interviewing for

jobs, was 'what does this mat-
ter?' " Edward Stein '87 said.

Stein, who Is pursuing a doc-

toral degree In philosophy,

said that as a teacher, Verse-
nyi embodied the Socratic
Ideals of the midwife (helping

others to give birth to their

own views) and the gadfly
(poking at people's beliefs and
getting them to evaluate and
question things.).
" 'Socratic Humanism'

meant more to Laszlo than an
appropriate title for his first

book," College President
Francis Oakley said. "It
represented an Ideal to which
he was committed with pas-

sionate Intensity and total

consistency. In the course of a

splendid career at Williams,

he touched and deeply
enriched the lives of countless

colleagues and students. We
will miss him sorely."

Lasilo Versanyl

Versenyi began teaching at

Williams In 1958. He employed
the Socratic method of ques-

tioning his students in fresh-

man courses, which he con-

tinued to teach, and taught

advanced courses in Greek
thought and In the philosophy

of Martin Heidegger. He
served as chairman of the col-

lege's philosophy department
and of the Ancient and Medie-
val Studies Program which he
helped form and which
evolved into the college's His-

tory of Ideas Progn^am.
He wrote numerous scho-

larly articles and four books:
Socratic Humanism (1963),

Heidegger, Being and
Truth (1965), Man's Mea-
sure: The Greek Image of
Man from Homer to Sopho-
cles (1973) and Holiness and
Justice: An Interpretation

of Plato's "Euthyphro"
(1982).

He was iKirn in Baja, Hun-
gary, April 3, 1928. He
attended schools in Hungary
and studied at the University

of Heldell)erg in Germany
l)efore coming to the U.S. He
received his B.A. in 1952 and
Ph.D. in 1955, both from Yale,

where he taught for three

years before coming to

Williams.

He is survived by his wife,

Diana; his son, Adam of New
Haven, Connecticut; his

daughter, Andrea ofNew York
City; his sister, Mrs. George
Losznlk of Scarsdale, New
York; and his brother, Eugene
of Monclalr, New Jersey.

A memorial service will be

held at Thompson Memorial
Chapel on Sunday, March 6, at

2:00 P.M. In lieu of flowers,

donations can l>e made to the

Laszlo G. Versenyi Fund in

care of the Office of the

President.

Co cA^\OEM"^VAI-
Dacaabai 9, 19B3

Daaa Franda Oaklaj
Hopklaa Hall

Dtar D«an Oaklayt

Va vrlta to axpraaa our coacara about tha eontlnulaf gap batwaen

cha IniclCutlon'a coaattaaDt to afflraatlva action In facultj and acaff

racruitaant and Ita actual perforaanca. Ullllaao haa had loaa auccaaa

In Incraailng the nuabar of black and ainoritj appolntaaaca. But the

nuabara hlrtd and retained reaain inadequate. Ue offer a geaeral

obaarvatlon and two apeclflc auggeetlona which m*j help UU
aove etfacdvalj towar^^flnaatlva action In facultyj

Beera
Ve taA

[(ive aetlolt

Mva deaonatrat\^ the comunlty «n^^ ^^<intereat In acciptld!
ffla at Ullllaaa aeaaa InconaTW^^Rth Ch« laatltutlon't ataft

Trmatlva action objectlvaa. Va flflB dlaturblog the alxed hlatorj 1

the college In the area of hiring and retaining black faculty and
ataff. Ue ere yet hopeful for a future In which accoapliahaenta aore
cloaely aaet the acaauri of our iharad Intentiooa.

Sincerely

,

Dannie C. Dickarien

Catola Itoclu

Q -U-cfcaA

ru cnaci & • >cea umvxa u. ani. f. n .; .

i

Michael E. Reed David t. Smith

cc: PreaidcnC John Chandler

This letter from black faculty members to Dean of the Faculty

Francis Oakley, deted 1983, appeared In student mellboxes last

week. The word "confidential" was apparently added by the

anonymous group that sent the letter.

approached by the writers of the

letter and asked if she would
receive responses, to which she

responses lo the letter. She said

that in a conversation Wednes-
day night she had mentioned
that it was too bad that a vehicle
for reaction to the letter was not

available. She was then

agreed.
As of Friday afternoon at

Continued on Page 10

Two vie for presidency in

Council elections this week
by Peter Balaban

Two Juniors, Ted Hobart '89

and Trace Blankenshlp '89, will

try to gain the College Council

presidency In elections to lie

held this week. Their vlce-

presldentlal running mates are

Marlsa Reddy '89 and John
Kelsh '89.

Elections will be held this

Thursday and Friday in Baxter
Hall mallroom from 9 a.m. to 7

p.m.

Excerpts from interviews
with the presidential/vice—
presidential candidates
appear on page four. The
council's discussion of the
number of candidates run-
ning is on page nine.

John Bellwoar '89 Is the only
student running for Secretary.

Candidates for treasurer are
Brad Gendell '90, Zla Huque'89
and MaryEUen Sullivan '89.

The winners liegin their terms
after Spring break, according to

Council Vice-President Nicole

Melcher '88.

Amendment
Students will also be voting on

an amendment to the College

Council Constitution that
creates four Sophomore repre-

sentative seats and that clari-

fies who votes for certain repre-

sentatives. At least half of the

student body must vote on the

proposed changes. The
amendment must pass by a two
thirds plurality.

Other positions that will be
filled In the upcoming elections

are student seats on the Advi-
sory Committee on Shareholder
Responsibility (ACSR), Honor
and Discipline Committee and
Honorary Degrees Committee.

The election will also fill two
minority representative posi-
tions on the council, six at-large
positions and five housing cate-
gory representative positions.

Melcher said an all-campus
mailing with statements from
all the at-large candidates and
minority representative candi-
dates will be mailed to students
before the election.

Run-off elections will be held
next week, according to
Melcher.

Also worried
Melcher said she was worried

that not enough students would
turn out for the election because
the council only recently disco-
vered that two candidates were
running for President. "If it's

not a tough election It's not
likely that people will vote for
candidates below the officer
level," she said.

Concern that not enough stu-

dents would vote prompted the
council to hold the elections in

Baxter Hall only, according to

Melcher. "We figured we'd get
a better turnout. We figured
more people would come from
off-campus," she said.

The council will hold a forum
for the Presldential/Vlce-Pre-
sidential candidates on Wed-
nesday at 7: 30 in Brooks-Rogers
Recital Hall.
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False Accusations

Two weeks ago David Kane '88 informed the college community

through a Record Op-ed piece that affirmative action as practiced at

Williams is denying the students here access to the most qualified

faculty. An anonymous letter distributed to students last week

rebuked Kane's assertions, stating "there is no affirmative action

for Black, Puerto Rican, and Chicano faculty at Williams College."

Who's right? Does affirmative action exist at Williams, and what

purpose does it serve? The College does engage in active recruit-

ment of minority faculty, and although the percentage of minority

faculty members on the payroll is low compared to national popula-

tion percentages, Williams compares favorably with other small

liberal arts colleges. While some departments might be more effec-

tive than others in their attempts to gain minority appointments, the

college administration clearly has demonstrated its commitment to

affirmative action.

The unsigned letter indirectly berated Nancy Mclntire, assistant

to the president for affirmative action, by describing a report sent to

the WBSU on minority faculty statistics as "purposely doctored."

This criticism is inaccurate. In listing some European-born profes-

sors as minorities, the report was following federal guidelines.

The absence of black, tenured professors on campus this year — a

fact alluded to in the letter — is unfortunate, but it reflects not the

college's inattentiveness towards affirmative action, but rather its

commitment to it . Associate Professor of History Dennis Dickerson,

who is currently on leave, was persuaded to return to Williams from

Rhodes College on the condition that he be granted a year's leave.

Additionally, the college is trying to increase the supply of minori-

ties with Ph.D .s through the Bolin Fellowships. Bolin Fellow Shanti

Assefa's recent acceptance of a position in the history department

attests to the effectiveness of the program.

Williams as an institution does pursue an affirmative action pol-

icy. Inadequacies in the faculty's composition are being remedied,

albeit too slowly for current students.

To ensure the hiring of minority faculty in the short term, the

Committee on Appointments and Promotions should become more
involved and more responsible for appointment decisions made in

individual departments. Departments with particularly poor

records of hiring minority faculty should be helped and influenced in

their recruiting process by the CAP and the administration.

To increase the number of minority undergraduates who enter

graduate programs, Williams should systematically encourage

further study within departments and provide financial assistance.

Encouragement and advising of Williams students to continue their

studies in anticipation of returning to undergraduate academics
should be undertaken in a more efficient manner by the present

faculty.

To attract minority graduate students, the college should expand
the Bolin Fellowship program, particularly in the direction of Div-

ision III. Similar programs to attract minority doctoral candidates

could be established.
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Letters
Sex Guide is not

a moral platform

To the Editor:

We would nice to respond to the mis-

representation of the "Williams Guide to

Health and Sex" put forth In the article

by Robert Howie and Brian Carlson.

The first major problem In the article

came In their discussion of alwrtlon In

which they stated that "abortions are

described only In distant medical ter-

minology." Given the Information that

the Guide provides, the facts are stated

In such a way that makes It clear what

the ramifications of abortion are. The

purpose of this section of the Guide, as

we see It, Is to provide Information altout

the options available to women who sus-

pect pregnancy. It Is not meant to be

taken as advice for alwrtlon nor as a

counseling device. Instead, It recom-

mends that one seeks out a counselor and

suggests several possibilities of people to

goto.

In their discussion of the condom/

American Express Card analogy, they
say that "such a statement Implies that

faithfulness to a single partner Is

unlikely and rather odd," thus com-
pletely misconstruing the Intent of the
guide. Carrying a condom In no way
implies loose sex or the lack of "deep
love". Rather, It entails a sense of

responsibility and care which may very
well be with only one deeply loved
partner. That the guide suggests possi-

ble ways to broach contraception to a

"prospective partner" (p. 24) also does

not imply viewing "other people as

merely potential sex partners" as the

article suggests. Rather, it assists a per-

son in broaching the delicate subject of

contraception to someone they are prob-

ably emotionally involved with, since

this person is a prospective partner.

We would suggest that Brian and
Robert reread and rethink the "Williams

Guide to Health and Sex," taking Into

account the alwve mentioned facts. Per-

haps they would then recognize the

Guide as the valuable source of Informa-

tion that It Is and not as a moral platform

advocating insensitive sexual practices.

Karen Duggan '91

Lisa Kaestner '91

Stan Shields '91

MiU Yazawa'91

Quote of the Week

As far as I'm concerned that letter means nothing to

me because the person who wrote it didn't have the balls to

put his name on it.

—Don Scott '90. a WBSU coordinator,

in reference to a letter that was
anonymously distributed to the Williams

community last week.

LETTERS
The Williams Record welcomes letters from the com-

munity. Submissions should be no more than 300 words and
must be received by 5p.m. of the Fridaypreceding publica-
tion. We reserve the right to refuse letters and to edit them tor
length.
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'liberal sensibility^ says affirmative action prevents discrimination
by Karl GaUe '91

I was so happy to see David Kane's
article about affirmative action that
appeared in The Record . How fitting that
a call to "argue Intelligently" should be
preceded by "WARNING: The opinions
expressed In this article will probably be
called racist. Most, If not all, of them are
also true.... [S]ome students may want
to preserve their liberal sensibilities by
not reading further."

What more can I say? It exemplifies
everything I love best about hard-line
conservatives. They're charming,
polite, fun to talk to, and (best of all) they
know everything. I mean, really. Have
you ever met one who didn't? Forget this

Aristotelian nonsense alwut searching
for truth. No, by God, they've already
found it, and if we treat them with proper
deference they'll even cast a few pearls
of it before the rest of us brainless swine
who need to have our "liberal sensibili-

ties" protected from unpleasant Truths.
Hallelujah.

With that in my mind, let me make a
few remarks concerning common mis-
perceptions of affirmative action policy.
First and foremost, it is Irrelevant to try
to frame an argument in terms of
whether or not one should be obligated to

hire minorities and women ahead of

better-qualified white men. Affirmative
action's raison d'etre Is simply to ensure
that discrimination on account of race or
sex does not occur. To quote a report by
the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in
Higher Education, "Affirmative action
does not mean entit'ements to propor-
tional representation. It means actions
to eliminate discrimination: creation of
more adequate pools of talent, active
searches for talent wherever It exists,

revision of policies and practices that

permitted or abetted discrimination,

development of expectations for a staff

whose composition does not reflect the

impacts of discrimination, provision of

judicial processes to hear complaints,

and the making of decisions without

Improper regard for sex, race, or ethnic

origin."

For some historical background,
affirmative action was lx)rn during the

1960's through a combination of execu-
tive orders and legislation, the most not-

able of which was Title VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, which created the

Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission and gave it the authority to look

into complaints of discrimination. The
upshot of all this is that now employers
across the country are required to pro-

vide documentation to the effect that

they are not discriminating against
women or minorities. Nowhere are there
laws that say employers must choose
individuals with lesser qualifications in

order to avoid hiring white men. Federal
guidelines only stipulate that employers
must tie able to j ustlfy their decisions . In

the event that a complaint Is filed, "the
Federal courts have established that a
presumption of discrimination arises
where the proportion of minorities
employed by the defendant employer Is

less than reasonably could be expected
on the basis of the availability of quali-
fied [emphasis mine] minority group
members, and the defendant must
demonstrate that such underutillzatlon

is not the product of discrimination."
(U.S. Commission on Civil Rights)

Affirmative action's raison

d'etre is simply to ensure
that discrimination on
account of race or sex does
not occur.

For example, the percentage of minor-
ity college faculty members hired should
be roughly equivalent to the percentage
of minorities holding Ph.Ds and seeking
college employment (although a
memtier of a minority need not be chosen

In any particular case). Before the

enactment of affirmative action policies,

major discrepancies existed between the

percentages of female and minority
candidates qualified for certain jobs and
the percentages actually hired. Note

once again, however, that federal guide-

lines apply only to Instances in which

overt discrimination against qualified
individuals can be proved. The notion

that there is some national mandate for

throwing well-qualified white men out

onto the street Is pure myth.

The notion that there is

some national mandate for
throwing well-qualified

white men out onto the
street is pure myth.

Mr. Kane blithely dismisses any need
for the College to actively recruit minori-
ties and women in order to Insure diver-

sity among the faculty and broaden the
educational experience of the students.
This Is very easy ( and very common ) for

white men to do, but would he still feel

that way if the college faculty were made
up almost entirely of black women and
the debate was over whether to try to

Increase the proportion of white men in

the faculty ranks so that it tietter

reflected the proportion of qualified

white men available? I wouldn't. Not
t)ecause I have any doubts concerning
the teaching ability of black women, but
because In such a situation I would have
to wonder If I weren't missing out on
something — a perspective, a point of
view, a person with common
experiences.

If, however, diversity is not necessary
to the college experience, then let's just
get rid of a few of these extra depart-
ments like art, history, and astronomy.

And, hell, who needs philosophy, any-
way? We can all grow up to be Marines
and Investment bankers. While we're at

it, let's axe the football team, too. Well —
mayl)ewe'dl)etternotgot/iat far (got to

keep those alumni donations rolling in),

but you get my drift. The college does
numerous things to ensure that its stu-

dents can expose themselves to as wide a

variety of opportunities and perspec-
tives as possible, and there is no reason
why it should not continue to do so In its

selection of faculty by actively recruit-

ing female and minority professors.

Let me make one final comment
regarding Mr. Kane's remark that

affirmative action might be necessary
"to make up for the effects of past dis-

crimination." Past discrimination?
Past? ? ? Discrimination Is not some relic

of ancient history that has already been
laid to rest. Maybe the fact that I've lived

most of my life in the South brings its

continuing existence closer to home, but

has no one heard of Forsyth County?
Howard Beach? The Citadel? These are
but the most violent Indications that

racism and sexism remain deeply rooted

In American society, and affirmative

action will remain necessary so long as

they persist. The task ahead for each of

us is to strive to overcome these evils and
so hasten the day when affirmative

action guidelines are no longer needed
and equal opportunity for all is freely

given.

lAiVAERICAN
^CANCER
Help us keep winning.

Thl« painting It located In tha Dannatt Houaa Rac Room In Mission parte. Painted by

Chris Millar *90, wtto llvas In tha 'swamp' of Dannatt, t)>a painting Is supposad to

raprasani tha Hammaritaads of 'Dalta Dannatt' as thay h«ra baan portrayad by othar

mambars of tha cotlaga community. Millar comptalad tt>a patntlrtg ovar WInlar Study

In his spara tima as a frtandiy sarvica to Dannatt Houaa. (Scala)

Capture the moment

.c.c.

If you can use a camera well, we can use you in the
PHOTO DEPARTMENT.

Come to the meeting TONIGHT at 8: 30 in the Record
office in Baxter basement.

Questions? Call Jed Scala at x6678
or Rich Ward at x2689
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Peck brings surplus equipment to Nicaragua

by Todd Owens

Every year various athletic

programs at Williams buy new
equipment. That leaves the

athletic department with a

problem: What to do with old

or extra equipment.
That problem was solved, at

least last year, by sending the

surplus athletic equipment to

sports programs In Nicara-

gua. According to Director of

Athletics Rol)ert Peck, pro-

grams there received old bats,

soccer balls, Williams sweats

and some old uniforms.

The opportunity to donate

the equipment arose last year,

when a group of dance stu-

dents from Williams organ-

ized an exchange with a dance

school in Blueflelds on the

Atlantic coast of Nicaragua,

Peck said. The trip, which took

place from May 25 to July 3,

1987, was led by Sandra Bur-

ton, a dance instructor at Wil-

liams. "I went along as the

[athletics] department
chairman," Peck said.

Peck also went along
because his personal expe-

riences in Nicaragua made
him a valuable asset to the

group, he said. In addition to

numerous professional visits.

Peck spent time in Costa Rica

and Nicaragua while he was
on leave in 1980-81. He said he

has personal ties with coaches

in Managua, one of whom was
a coaching intern at Williams

several years ago.

Peck said that he thought

the trip was a great opportun-

ity to donate athletic equip-

ment to some of the programs

In Nicaragua. Accordingly, he

sent a letter last spring to 14 or

15 schools in the United States

soliciting surplus equipment

which he could take with him

to Nicaragua, he said. Eight

schools. Including Amherst

College, Colby College, and

Vassar College, responded by

sending surplus equipment.

"Especially Vassar. We really

got some terrific stuff from

Vassar," Peck said.

Robert Pack

Once in Nicaragua, Peck
said he distributed the much
needed equipment to several

places. Some of It was given

directly to coaches in Mana-
gua, where the group stayed

for the first three days. The
Nlcaraguan Olympic Commit-

tee received some of the

equipment. The rest was dis-

tributed to sports officials in

Blueflelds and eventually

found its way to high school-

age club teams and some

schools, Peck said.

Provost of the College Nell

Grabois said that the college

has a history of donating not

only surplus athletic equip-

ment, but also surplus aca-

demic supplies. He said that

Peck's decision to go with the

dance exchange to Nicaragua

wag a personal one. Peck was

not acting on behalf of the col-

lege and used his title only for

identification purposes, Gra-

bois said.

"If we can do people-to-

people sport programs...!

think that's good," Peck said.

He added that he believes

strongly In helping athletics

programs In foreign countries

.

Peck also said that the dona-

tion of surplus gear to Nicara-

gua is in keeping with college

tradition. In the past, Williams
has donated athletic gear to

Mt. Greylock Regional High
School, the WUllamstown
Youth Center, the Williams-

town Community Day Care
Center and Walpole State Pri-

son. In the last Instance, a psy-

chiatrist at the prison asked if

Williams would help out the

inmates. "I thought It was a
very good effort. He felt that

the prisoners needed this kind

of outlet," Peck said.

Council candidates express views on issues
Assistant News Editor

Scott J. O'Callaghan inter-

viewed the two teams run-
ning/or President and f ice-

President of College Council.
Excerpts follow.

Affirmative Action and Race
Relations

Trace Blankenshlp: "I think

one of the excellent things this

council has done has been to try

to facilitate the deep question-

ing in students' hearts about
what they're feeling, about atti-

tudes that are not respectful of

difference ...To me, that's at the

heart of what we can do. We can
lobby for more and more
actions that reflect treating the

tangible effects of racism. I'd

like to see more panels."

John Kelsh: "We have prob-

lems with [numbers of] minor-
ity professors, but [we can help

this by] rotating professors

from the Twelve College
Exchange."
TedHobart: 'I definitely feel

strongly that the Black Student
Union has raised significant

issues on recruiting minority
faculty . . .It's a slow process, but

that's no excuse to let Inaction

go"
Marisa Reddy: "There Is no

council representative to the

Campus Commission on Race

Relations. The president sits

ex-offlclo. We need a reg^ular

representative to voice con-

cerns, not only from minority
students but from the entire

student body."

Curriculum reform
Hobart: "I think one thing the

departments [in Division III]

have done is respond to initial

concerns ...The nature of Div-

ision III courses limits the scope
of non-major courses ...But

there should be offerings for

non-majors in all departments.

"

Kelsh: "If we're going to start

asking people to take more
courses, what we're talking
about specifically is Division III

In most cases, we've got to

Increase the quality of courses
offered there. If you have to find

three courses and you're not a
pre-medical student, it's awful
hard ...I'm also in favor of

Increasing support for Inter-

disciplinary studies, such as the
new Literary Studies major,
any steps that can advance that
field."

Campus security

Blankenshlp: "There are
many Individual projects that

we have to work out with secur-

ity. One that I've been working
on right now is to keep the Medi-

tation Room In the chapel open
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. without

being locked. In that it Is cur-

rently locked at very Inconsist-

ent times in the day ...We pro-

vide plenty of space for the

brain and I think the one place

we provide for the soul is

extremely important."

Hobart: "One of the things

I've been concerned with Is the

fact that there hasn't been
communication between the

housing office and house presi-

dents ...They [security] can'tbe
everywhere at once and student

security can be only so effec-

tive. But at parties, you can
have house members more
aware of what's going on."

Town-gown Issues

Hot>art: "I'm really In favor

of students registering to vote

here in WUllamstown. Not
many students have a vested

Interest in politics at home, but

there are issues that affect stu-

dents here in WUllamstown."

Blankenshlp: "...Wewouldgo
before the Board of Selectman
and tell them who we are,

representing the student body of

the college, and we're ready to

address any questions [they]

have and letting them know the

feelings of such a huge pari of

CCRR recommends cbattging

school grievance procedures
by Michael Reisman

The Commission on Campus Race Relations is currently circu-

lating a draft to members of the college administration that
recommends major reform in the college grievance procedure.
The draft calls for the formation of a standing committee and the
shortening of the time period Involved In filing a grievance.

The decision to recommend changes in the procedure came
after commission hearings on whether or not the existing proce-
dures were adequate. College President Francis Oakle^ charged
the commission with this responsibility when he formed it last May.

"There is a concern that the process Is cumbersome, slow and
something that Is unfair to the student,

'

' said commission chairper-
son Timothy Cook, an assistant political science professor.

Cook said that the present grievance procedure has never
actually been used, although cases existed which were not pursued.
"The fact that the procedure was not being used was not due to the
absence of problems," he said.

The commission's recommendations will be examined by
members of the administration and faculty, then revised and
brought to a faculty vote in April, and possibly Implemented before
next semester, Cook said.

Time Is a problem
The current grievance procedure, as stated In the college

handbook, calls for the formation of an ad-hoc grievance commit-
tee after a 2-month period In which a student submits both an oral
and then a written grievance to the dean. Any student who believes
he or she has been treated by a faculty or staff member In a way
that violates the college's non-discrimination policies can make a
complaint.

Commission member Rodney Cunningham '88 said that the
amount of time before a decision is reached gives the Impression of
a long and arduous process.

Cunningham added that he was optimistic about the adminis-
tration's response to the proposal. "Dean Fix seemed energetic
about [making changes]," he said. Fix has not yet received the
written draft and declined to comment on the specifics of the
proposal.

College Council President Carter Zlnn '88, also a member of the
commission, said that speeding up the process would reduce the

Continued on page 1
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the population of this town
...Hopefully they would take us

on our word and address that

...One of the projects this year

would be organizing the laljor

that would go [to help at] the

town elementary school, the

Kldsworld project."

Housing selection process

Kelsh: "We definitely have to

work on the transfer system.

There's a point system set up,

but apparently it's disregarded

...We need to clear this up and

make It nonarbltrary."

Hobart: "One Idea that we
had for the affiliation transfer

system would be to take Into

account students' first choice

from freshman year ...Students

should have an advantage If

they apply to their first choice

group."

ParUng Committee Proposal

Blankenshlp: "I understand

completely the need for a park-

ing space for those who do not

live on campus, but at the same
time, you can't go overboard In

limiting the number of student

spaces."

Kelsh: ' 'One idea I liked In the

report was the taxi to and from
the airport. I'm not particularly

fond of the taxi around campus
because we have the escort ser-

vice ...but the regularly-sche-
duled stops, I don't know about
that."

Reddy: "I think right now
what needs to be done is for their

proposals to be distributed to

the students ...Students should

be more aware of the decision-

making process."

Why should people vote for

you?
Kelsh: "We've been with the

council now for a year. We know
how to get things done. We have
some good ideas, some new
ideas, and the energy to put
them through."

Blankenshlp: "I hope that

experience here would be an
Issue ...I hope that enthusiasm
is apparent and Is an over-

whelming reason why we'd like

to run."

Reddy: "We would bring a

huge range of views and activi-

ties and concerns ...I think that

we're also not afraid to make
mistakes."

Hobart: "We each came In

with a list on our cuffs which
have been combined ...No two
issues were the same."

What do you see as the role of

College Council (CC) on cam-
pw? What do you think of 1981-

SSCouncU?
Continued on Page 1
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Students find year off beneficial

by Stephanie Jones

Students who feel they are not getting the most
out of their time at Williams have an alternative.

Many students who have taken a leave of absence

found that time off can lead to a great job and a

renewed sense of purpose and confidence.

Approximately 86 percent of Williams students

who enter as freshmen graduate within four

years, according to the Registrar's office. Ninety-

two percent of Williams students graduate in five

years and 96 percent eventually graduate. The
Registrar's office would not release statistics on

minority student withdrawal rates.

According to Dean of the College Stephen Fix,

"Sometimes students think the college is against

students taking a leave of absence, and that's not

the case." Fix said that reasons students give for

taking time off are interesting non-academic

opportunities, uncertainty about the direction of

their academic interests, or a need for a break

from the intensity of the academic work. Some
students are also asked to take time off because of

academic reasons.

Fix said that he believed there has been a slight

Increase in the number of students taking leaves

of absence. "Students seem more receptive to the

idea than they were even five years ago," he said.

/ would recommend a year oft to

almost anyone, especially some-
one having some questions about
WiUiams.

He said that all of the reports he has heard from
returning students have been positive. These stu-

dents seem to have more direction and enjoy col-

lege more than they did before. Ann Carson '89,

who took time off after her sophomore year, said

she learned to prioritize her work better and does

not worry about grades as much. "Classes that

don't Interest me I don't take... College Is a one-

shot deal," she said.

John McDermott '88 also took a year off after

his sophomore year. "I would recommend a year

off to almost anyone, especially someone having

some questions about Williams," he said.

Elizabeth Bancroft '89 took a year off after her

sophomore year and is currently working on a

pamphlet for students thinking about doing the

same. "When I decided to take time off, I realized

I didn't even know which dean to go to," she said.

About her experience, Bancroft said, "I felt like

it added so much more to my classes." She said

she stopped taking the opportunities to learn at

Williams for granted. Bancroft added she had
originally planned to take only a semester off but

is now grateful that Fix talked her into taking off

an entire year.

"A semester would have been like an extended
summer vacation," she said. Fix said that the

college policy is to allow students to take leaves of

absence in intervals of one year for up to three

years.

Bancroft mentioned the availability of intern-

ships in the fall as another benefit of her year off.

She held a Internship in Congress and with the

National Women's Health Network and traveled

to Africa and England. McDermott also said that

the year off allowed him to hold some exciting
jobs, with a weekly newspaper and a wire service
in Chicago, and gave him confidence alx)ut his

ability to earn money in the future.

McDermott said he had been uncertain about
college. "I guess I took the time off because I had
some real questions about whether or not I liked

Williams and what my reasons for being here
were."

Director of Psychological Counseling Service
John Rowland said that students often take time
off because of troubles at home or because they
did not feel that they were ready for college .

"For
some people, their own pattern of how they grow
and how they change doesn't happen to fit," he
said. Howland also said that sometimes college
shakes students' goals and ideas about the world

Continued on Page 13

Brian Watson '88 and Jeff Brancato '88 help In the eHort to cover the floor of a room In WUllamstown

Elementary with pennies collected as a fundraiser for the Kids' Worid playground project.

(Ward)

Megan Ouchterloney '90 directs cast members of Cap and Bells

production of "Company." (Losito)

On stage, offstage: Cap and

Bells members run the show
by Mariam Naficy

What campus organization

gives students the opportunity

to plead for lumber at lumber-

yards, learn to shop at K-mart,

borrow furniture from Dodd,

and beg for trays from Food
Service?

According to member Doug
Hunt '89, putting together thea-

trical productions with a fixed

budget requires members of

Cap and Bells, Inc., Williams'

student-run theatre organiza-

tion, to face not only these chal-

lenges, but also those of sche-

duling, casting, directing,

choreographing, and designing

and making sets, lighting, and
costumes for their productions.

their creativity and an oppor-

tunity to immerse themselves in

and learn the workings of the

theatre.

Artistic Director Mike
Baratta '89 said that Cap and
Bells provides students with an
alternative to Williams Theatre
Department productions,
because a student can actually

choose a work and the way to

j>erform it. Proposals for pro-

ductions are made about a year
in advance. The person who
makes the proposal often takes

charge of directing, casting,

and choosing a technical staff

for the production. The Cap and
Bells members then pick the

technically possible proposals

No one lias the final word hut the students, and

that's a good experience . . . There's no higher

authority to turn to.

Although this is a hefty load of

work. Cap and Bells members
insist that the experience they

get from it is invaluable. Megan
Ouchterloney '90, co-director of

the upcoming Cap and Bells

musical "Company," com-
mented that since the shows are
completely student-run, "you
get more of an overall picture;

you're not isolated in any spe-

cific aspect of the production

...It's great that even though

I'm not a theatre major I've had

the opportunity to do something

on this level."

The principle behind Cap and

Bells, founded and incorporated

in 1912, is this: with relatively

little theatric experience
and/or no intent to make a

career out of the theatre, stu-

dents can still find an outlet for

and schedule them.

Students said they find sev-

eral differences between partic-

ipating In a Cap and Bells pro-

duction and a Theatre
Department production.
Baratta, who has acted in both,

noted that more responsibility

falls on the actor in a Cap and

Bells production, because the

director is not as experienced as

a Theatre Department director.

Hunt cited the closer relation-

ship between director, often a

peer, and cast in a Cap and Bells

production.

Light and fluffy

Baratta also said he feels that

the Theatre Department tends

to do more "classic" material,

while Cap and Bells performs
more of what he calls "com-

Continued on Page 13

What are yourpicks for this year'sAcademyAwards?
Interviews by Alex Oh; Photographs by Valerie Losito^
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Williams Jazz Ensemble improves with age
by Matt Reed

The Williams College Jazz

Ensemble turned In a tight,

spirited performance at a Mid-

winter Meltdown Concert on

Saturday night at Chapln Hall.

The ensemble sported a new
staging arrangement, putting

Wind and Thundcr't P*rcusslonltt Hafiz Shabazz keeps the beat

wtille the group performed at the Clartt Art Institute last Friday.

(Ward)

the rhythm section In the fore-

ground, with the brass moved
back. The new setup allowed for

a much better sound mix than
was evident at their November
concert, particularly in the
slower pieces. The band also
shifted emphasis, from an

Musical Wind and Thunder shake the Clait
by Eric Haason

The influences that have
shaped jazz music and continue

to mold It belong to a multitude
of cultures. Wind and Thunder,
a septet led by flutist and reed-

man Bill Cole and percussionist
Hafiz Shabazz, paid tribute to

virtually all of these musical
heritages in a performance Fri-

day night at the Clark Art
Institute.

The second in the "Cabin
Fever Jazz" series sponsored

by the Northern Berkshire
Council of the Arts, the concert
featured instrumentation and
musical styles that expanded
the generally recognized boxin-

daries of Jazz, creating a unique
hybrid.

The show began with a free
jazz piece called "No one knows
the paths of the garden better
than the gardener," one of the
many proverbs of the Nigerian
Yoruba people on which the per-
formance was based.
The tune began with the repe-

tition of a simple five-to six-
note theme that developed into a
collective improvisation, reach-
ing an almost frenzied peak
before tapering off back Into the
original theme. Sax man Julius
Hemphill seemed especially
comfortable In this piece, blurt-
ing out notes and screaming into
the altissimo range of his alto
saxophone, in the style that
made him famous for his work
with the World Saxophone
Quartet.

Throughout the evening,
Hemphill's musical explora-
tions were effectively comple-
mented by the tuba and baritone
horn playing of Joe Daley,
whose solos and background
playing showed impressive
agility and contributed a full-

ness to the flavor of the group's
overall sound.

The band's second selection
was a basic blues composition,
named after another Yoruba
proverb: "A man sees a snake,
a woman kills It; no matter as
long as it is dead." Gerald Vis-
ley's driving electric bass
anchored the song's traditional
blues background, while Cole
played a short woodwind
instrument resembling an olx)e
with an attached tin bell that
produced a bagpipe-like sound.

Weak moments
The general musical genres

represented by Wind and
Thunder's repertoire are some-
what typical of an American

Continued on Page 1
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Ida Appiebroog's Boioll Gmrduna Is currently being shown as part of the exhibition of contemporary art
on extended loan to and In the permanent collection of the Williams College Museum of Art. The
exhibit, which will contunue until July 3, also features works by Andy Warhol, Robert Rauschenberg,
QNlMrt A Qeorge, Alfrado Taar, and GNberto Zorio.

'everyone solos' approach in

November, to a consistent focus

on a few players, again result-

ing in a much improved sound.

The soloists, particularly

Mike Coyne '89 on tenor saxo-

phone and Paul Passaro '89 on
trumpet, were better able to

express their complex musical
personas, while the ensemble as
a whole was noticeably tighter

and cleaner.

The concert started with an
energetic rendition of "Dizzy
Atmosphere," by Dizzy Gilles-

pie, featuring Eric Hanson '88

on trumpet. The next two pieces,
"Time Stream," and "Tanger-
ine," both featured Coyne and
Passaro, with Passaro reveal-
ing an uncommon lyricism in

his playing.

"Northridge," a slower con-
cept piece, featured piano by
Adam Schleslnger '89 and a
skillful bass intro by Rob Pucci-
ariello '88. Don Menza's "Groo-
vln' Hard" featured a much-
improved horn section, with a
show-stealing, bluesy sax solo
by Mike Coyne.

The show took a slower turn
with "Li'l Darlln." featuring a
gorgeous trumpet solo by
freshman John Calkins. "Big
Dipper" and "Killer Joe," the

last two pieces on the program
both featured Passaro solos
with Schleslnger adding a taste-
ful contribution to the first, and
Ben Miller '88 with a particu
larly daring alto sax solo in the
second. The ensemble as a
whole played tighter during
Killer Joe" than they had all

year.

The show ended with two
planned encores, the first feat-
uring Sean Timmons '89 and
Caleb Gordon '91 on trombone,
and the second with Schleslnger
again taking advantage of the
new staging to turn In a strong
keyboard performance.

The Williams Jazz Ensemble
demonstrated a greatly
Improved sound, especially
noticeable in the rhythm sec-
tion. The new format allowed
the audience a chance to sense
the band's tight and fast musi-
cal personality.

I.4Rrs nvBv
The Wllliamstheatre Downstage presentaUon of A Week of

Contemporary Theatre n began yesterday. The one-act plays
included in this year's selection are divided Into two groups
lieing performed in a rotating sequence. On Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday, Samuel Beckett's Quad, Friedrich Durren-
matt's The Doppelganger, and Barney Simon's Men Should Cry
More Often and Miss South Africa (6) will be performed, alter-

nating with the Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday performances
of Maria Irene Femes' The Danube, Barney Simon's Joburg,
Sis ! , and MonoloKHe for Vanessa and Megan Terry's CalmDown
Mother. For reservations and Information, call the AMT Box
Office at (413) 597-2425. Tickets are $2; $1 with student ID
Food Fright, a theatrical investigation of food as a state of mind,
will l>e presented at 8 PM, on Tuesday, March 1, In Brooks-
Rogers Recital Hall. Admission is free The third In the Art
Critics Lecture series, featuring Cynthia Nadelman, freelancer

writer and contributing editor to Art News, will take place in

Room 231, Lawrence Hall, at 8PM on Wednesday On Friday
at 8 PM, the BeriuUre Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Julius Hegyi, will give a concert In Chapln Hall. Admission Is $4

or free with Williams ID A concert by New Grass Revival,

featuring music incorporating elements of country, jazz, rock,

blues, reggae, and gospel, will take place in Chapln, at 8 PM, on
Saturday. General admission is $6; $4 with Williams ID Also
at 8 PM on Saturday, the Amherst Gospel choir will give a
performance at Broolcs-Rogers. Admission is free The Clark
Art Institute has three exhibitions opening on Saturday, March
5: In the Manner of Rembrandt, Safe Harbor, Smooth Sands,
Rough Ctoaalng," and "Spain In Wllliamstown."

Local Movie Listings
BcBBlDfton Clnemu I, n,m

Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802) ,'442-8179
Broadcaat News
MooBstnick
Good MorelBg Vletnmin

Inuges
_ „ ^

Spring Street, WUllamstown, 458-5612
The Dead

(G«od Uuaagk Tkinday)

7&9:15
7&9:1S
7&9:15

IroBweed
Tke Whales of Angiut

NoHh Adama Ctaenui
Rte 8. North Adams. 663-5873MooMtmck

Fatal Attraction
Battertea Not Included
CSood Morning Vietnam
A Night In Uk Ufe of JInuny Beaidon

Plttstleld CInenM Center

7&9
beginning Friday7 & 9: 30

beginning Sunday7 & 9

7A9:20
7 & 9:20

2 PM
7a9:20
7&9:20

Rte 20, PlttsHeld, 443-9639
6: 45 4 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 6: 30 » 9: 15. weekend maUnee: 1: 00
Sun-Thu: 7. Fri-Sat: 6:30 ft 9: 15, weekend matinee: 1:00

Sun-Thu: 7 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 6:45 4 9:30,

<i..f. Tk... 1 •. > .. .^ _ weekend matinees: 12: 45 4 3: 10Sun-Thu. 7 4 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7 4 9: 30. weekend maUnees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
Sun-Thu: 7 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15-9: 30.

weekend maUnees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, FriSat: 7: 15 4 9: 30,

weekend maUnees: 1: 00 4 3: 10
Sun-Thu: 7: 15 4 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 4 9: 30,

« _ weekend matinees: 1:00 4 3:10
Sun-Thu: 7:15 4 9:15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 4 9: 30,

„ ~ wwkend matinees: 1:00 4 3:10
Sun-Thu: 7: 15 4 9: 15, FriSat: 7: 15 4 9: 30.

o ~ weekend maUnees: 1:004 3:10
Sun-Thu: 7: 15 4 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 4 9: 30.

weekend matinees: 1:00 4 3:10
Sun-Thu: 7: 15 4 9: 15, Fri Sat: 7: 15 4 9: 30.

weekend matinees: 1: 00 4 3: 10

Ir»«weed Sun-Thu
EoVlre of the Saa
Broadacaat Newa

rraaUc
.

Good Morning Vletaam

A Night In Um Life of JInuny Beardon

MooMtmck

The Serpen! 4 the Bainbow

I Men and a Baby

Shoot to Kill

Satlafaclloa

College Council Candidates
PresidentAice-President

1988

Blankenship/Kelsh

Realistically, we can only
Increase the student body's
expectations of the College
Council by vigorously and
wholeheartedly serving the stu-

dent body in two ways: by
addressing concerns brought to

us, and by continually seeking
areas where we can initiate

action.

In this spirit we'll press to

Increase respect for difference
at Williams, especially in race.
We would facilitate dealing with
campus perceptions of race,
racism, and difference. Another
forum/discusslon like this past
Fall's Is essential.

In a community
uncommon people

of such
with an

access to each other not found
after college, we have amazing
opportunities to learn from each
other's different experiences
and outlooks. Ifwe l)elleve In the
need for diversity, we've got to

act on that by respecting it and
earnestly taking advantage of
the opportunities It affords us.

Three ideas:

1. In our exchange program
with two black universities,

Fisk and Howard, we could

exchange senior professors. We
can also re-invigorate interac-

tion between our schools.

Examples: The world-famous
undergraduate Fisk Jubilee

Singers could perform here. As
well, Fisk has African and Afro-

American art collections which

they might loan to our Museum.

2. We'll press for stronger
departmental commitments to

hiring minorities and women to

Increase the tenure eligibility

pool.

3. Graduate school advising
should l)e l)etter, esp. for minor-
ity and women students. This
year's attempt in the Dean's
Office was ineffectual, so we
should address this from a stu-

dent perspective.

Other things:

1. The Bookstore should be
College-owned. Spring Street

prices are too high, so it should

also sell basic school supplies/

toiletries. Ideally It wouldn't

compete with Spring St. mer-
chants by selling only to

students.

2, Williams needs a Lecture
Fund, sponsoring lectures by
famous, issue-oriented speak-
ers, with house talks following.

The Council should sponsor one
such talk a year, lecture fund or
not.

Further concerns:
1. Housing: Affiliation

transfer problems; students not
knowing housing arrangements
until fall; need for more co-ops.

2. Athletics: PE credit for

intramurals, Indep. exercise;

facility use; fairness In
women's sports.

3. College Parking Proposal:
Students' realistic parking
needs can't be neglected, esp.
Berkshire Quad.

This list Is incomplete, so
please hear the speeches. We're
ready to put forth our strongest,
most sincere effort if you elect

us.

Treasurer - Gendell
I want to dispel the notion that

the College Council Treasurer is

a static, strictly administrative
office. I have specific ideas for

directions in which the position

of Treasurer can grow.
Financial Reports: At pres-

ent there is no system of finan-

cial reports to the Council. It is a
little like having a checking
account without knowing the

balance.

I propose a monthly report to

the Council on the status of the

Council's finances and a quar-

terly report on ail Council-

funded groups.

Group Coordination: As the

only Council officer to have reg-

ular contact with every Coun-

cil-funded group, the Treasurer

is uniquely qualified to find

common ground for cooperation

among groups.

I propose, for example, that

the council should use the

money spent on typesetting pub-

lications (up to $500 per issue) to

purchase the hardware and
software neccessary for desk-

top publishing. It will save thou-

sands of dollars, and publica-

tions will he rewarded with

Increased control over their

appearance and decreased pro-

duction time.

Funding Guidelines: The
newly established guidelines for

College Council funding are
good, but they are not instruc-

tive enough to treasurers of

groups asking for money or to

the Finance Committee.

I propose the Council pass
guidelines for categories of

groups (e.g. publications, club

sports) that make clear to

groups' treasurers how to state

goals and to Finance Commit-
tee members how to evaluate
groups based on those goals.

These guidelines will make the

process less capricious.

My past experiences In stu-

dent government helped me
concleve these new Ideas; that

same experience will help me
Implement them.

Treasurer - Hugue

Hi, my name is Tahslnui

Huque, otherwise known as Zla,

and I am running ... in fact, run-

ning very hard for Treasurer!

The Treasurer of the College

Council, as you undoubtedly

know, chairs the Finance

Committee and is ultimately

responsible for allocating close

to $200,000 to various organiza-

tions on campus. Given the

responsibility. It Is imperative

for the Treasurer and the

Finance Committee to be
acutely aware of the needs of

these organizations. And I am
acute!

My experience with the

Finance Committee dictates to

me that it is skill In mediation,

perception and p>erseverance

that I win find most useful in

managing my responslbilltes as

Treasurer. As Treasurer, I

would extend precisely these

skills to strengthen the Interac-

tion of the Finance Committee

members with their respective

organizations on campus. As

much as I admire the current

committee and the outgoing

Treasurer for their efforts, I

l)elleve a stronger, more per-

sonal and Informed dialogue is

possible l)etween organizations

on campus and members of the

Finance Committee. Such a dla-

logue would enable the
memliers to not only decipher
the validity of the organiza-

tions' funding requests but also

to judge the need, enthusiasm
and initiative behind these
requests.

So ... vote .., particularly for

me! Cheers!

Hobart/Reddy
We would like to implement

several new ideas and direc-

tions for the upcoming council,

as well as follow up on some of

the hard work of this year's
council on several key Issues.

We would like to see an
expanded role of the depart-
ment liason committees in the
development and improvement
of Division III Introductory
courses and in the hiring of

minority and women faculty—
not only in making decisions
about applicants already consi-

dered by the departments, but
also In actively seeking out
qualified candidates from
graduate schools. In addition,

although the results of the Div-
ision III survey did not come in

time to change next year's
offerings, they can be used to

suggest changes for the follow-

ing year. Many positive
changes have already been
made in the non-major intro-

ductory courses in response to

student concerns.
The council should work more

directly with the CCRR to voice
student concerns and wants (In

terms of speakers, events),
perhaps through a permanent
council representative to the
CCRR which would more effec-

tively voice student concerns.
One of our biggest new con-

cerns is the state of the book-
store. In light of the recent
attention to the apparent Inade-
quacy of the current setup, it

seems reasonable that the
council should Investigate ways
to Improve it. Examining how
other schools service student

and faculty needs, the council

could work to make our book-

store more effective.

Freshman advising is another

problem. Upperclass majors
could help freshman advisors

during freshman days and
second semester registration,

especially giving valuable
advice about courses in other

departments, which a faculty

advisor may not be able to give.

Among other major concerns
are: lack of student involve-

ment in town politics, revision
of the housing-affiliation
transfer system, freshman
entry affiliation with upper-
class houses to encourage social

interaction between classes,
and Improving security In resi-

dence halls.

Some of the most effective
action of this year' s council has
been in direct response to stu-

dent suggestions and concerns,
and while we believe that we
have raised viable issues, we
feel that we must be responsive

to ideas from the student body.

To this end we believe that the

council should have set call-in

and walk-in hours, outside of

weekly meetings, where stu-

dents can talk informally about
thoughts amd problems which
the council might be able to

solve.

Treasurer - Sullivan

Of all the decisions made by
Colege Council officers it is

those of the Treasurer that most
directly affect your life as a Wil-

liams College student. If you
participate in a club sport, a
singing group, a literary maga-
zine, enjoyWCFM or the parties

of SAC, you are l)enefItting from
teh use of College Council funds.
In fact, the existence of almost
all extra-curricular activities Is

contingent upon the funding
they receive from the Finance
Commintte, of which the treas-

urer is the director. I would like

to be the Treasurer in the '88- '89

academic year. I am and expe-
rienced member of the Finance
Committee adn of the '85- '86

Freshmen Council.

This year's committee has
enacted a series of reforms
aimed at making its funding

more clearly reflect the inter-

ests of the most students on
campus. My main objective as

treasurer would be to use these

reforms to achieve a destrlbu-

tion that is mutually beneficial

to all students. I would support

the continued funding of most
organizations presently recog-

nized by the Committee, as well

as encouraging the growth of

new organizations so as not to

stifle the intiative and creativ-

ity of, you, the student.

The funding of the College
Council enables students to
engage In their varied inter-
ests; it promotes unity while
maintaining a healthy degree of
diversity. If I am elected Treas-
urer I can assure you that I will

serve with Integrity, and be
committed to representing your
Interests as they are made
known to me, both as a College
Council officer and as director
of the Finance Committee.
Please vote on March 3rd and
4th. Thank you.

This advertisement was paid for by College Council
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ACSR Candidates

Leiter

This position Is of special sig

nlflcance and requires a sophis-

ticated understanding of cur-

rent political and social Issues.

As the President of the College

Democrats and and active

member of both the student

body and the political scene, I

believe that I have the facilities

to be part of the ACSR.
Issues which are part of

ACSR's agenda have always

been marked by controversty.

Divestment and Its ramification

has been one of the most emo-

tional Issues of our time. After

spending three weeks In South

Africa, I feel that I am slightly

more aware of the Intricacies of

the situation. It Is clear that the

morally repugnant apartheid

regime should not, and cannot

continue; however, the question

remains, what Is the best way to

affect a solution? Williams'

position of divestment advo-

cacy seems Intelligent. Divest-

ment Itself Is only part of the

solution, and a questionable

part at that. American compan-
ies have played a constructive

role in the past, and as a nation
entrenched on all sides, Preto-

ria has learned to fend pretty
well for Itself. Thus, a situation

where there is limited Ameri-
can presence to better condi-

tions and work for a solution is

necessary. The fact is that few
companiew still retain a signifi-

cant presence within South
Africa, but the companies with
which WlUlams does business
can be pushed to ensure that

their continued presence is not

just for profit, but to assist the

non-White population.

SDI is another problematic
issue. Personally I am against

deployment, but believe labora-

tory research is probably worth
trying, at least temporarily.
Williams should not boycott a
company because it has legal

contracts with the Amrlcan
government. If we are against
Star Wars, then the government
should be told, not the company.
ACSR deals with many other

toplcs-lucklly, some are far less

controversial and more clear-

cut. I believe I am qualified to

serve as a student reresentatlve

on this committee, and I hope

you will vote for me, Kenneth

Leiter.

Owens

EXPERIENCE AND COM-
MITMENT. Important charac-

teristics for an Important posi-

tion. I'm TODD OWENS, and
since the beginning of the school

year, I've covered every meet-

ing of theACSR for the Record . I

know how the committee works.

I understand it's policies and
the ramifications of those
policies.

Perhaps the most important
policy which the ACSR dis-

cusses is the college's policy of

disinvestment advocacy. Last
year, this was an important
issue on campus.
This year, students don't

seem to realize that the fight In

South Africa is continuing. Part
of the reason may be that stu-

dents feel that our policy of dis-

investment is not working as
well as expected — and they
would be right. The college

needs to do as much as it can to

put pressure on the government
of South Africa. The policy of

disinvestment advocacy needs
to be evaluated and perhaps
modified because of the chang-
ing political situation In South
Africa.

Other positions: Should the

college own stock In companies
which produce weapons sys-

tems, including 'Star Wars?'
Yes, because national defense is

an issue which should be
debated by our elected govern-

ment, not by the business estab-

lishment. Should animal testing

continue? Except in cases of

unnecessary cruelty, such test-

ing is vital for developing medi-
cal cures for pressing diseases

and disabilities.

As a member of the ACSR, I

would work to make sure that

the college pursues a policy

which effectively pressures the

government of South Africa. I

would also conscientiously vote

on Issues like animal testing and

defense production.

Putnam

I am running for the ACSR as
a candidate who would think
through each and every case
presented before the committee
with moderation, reason, and
firm judgement. There are
some ACSR issues that are
important enough to discuss at
this point. I do not believe that
we should dislnvest from firms
that engage In 'Star Wars'
research. Attention on this
important issue should be
focused on Congress, which is

the proper body for deliberation
on this question and where the
debate will have more meaning.
I am a firm supporter of a pris-

tine natural environment. Not
only Is pollution and the
destruction of our ecosystem
wrong, but can prove to be bad
business. Finally, I do not sup-
port the dls-investment from
firms that do business in South
Africa. First, our disinvestment
from these firms would do little

to stop their conduct of business
In South Africa. Second, If dis-

investment hurts anybody, It

will be those people at the bot-

tom of the socioeconomic scale

Instead of the white regime.
Those buslness-es and markets
left behind by American firms
would be taken by the whites
that already have economic
power, and strengthen them.
South Africa will become even
more Insulated from the rest of

the world and probably more
repressive. Trade Is an Instru-

ment for peace, and not empty
gesturing. I am strongly quali-

fied for the job. I have focused

my studies on the environment,
economics, the stock market,
and moral philosophy. Please
vote, and thank you for your
time.

Proposed Amendment
In an effort to increase Sophomore representation on the

Council, the Council has voted to consider an amendment to its

Constitution which will appear on this week's ballot. The
amendment will create four Sophomore seats (to be elected by
the student body in the all-campus election) by reducing the
number of At-Large seats from six to four, and the number of
Freshman seats from five to three.

This amendment will also clarify which students vote for each
seat. These changes will merely codify what has always been
done according to precedent. Section III.A of the Constitution
appears below, with the present language In regular typeface
and the changes underscored in boldface italics. (Please ask
your Council representative for more Information.)
The Council voted 30-0 to place the amendment on the upcom-

ing ballot. In order for the amendment to pass, at least half the
number of students presently in residence must vote (998 stu-
dents), and two-thirds of those must support the amendment.
Without an overwhelming turn-out In this week's election, we

will have to wait another year to Insure greater Sophomore
representation on the Council. So vote! PROPOSALTOAMEND
THE CONSTITUTION The amended Constitution would read as
follows: III. MEMBERS
Section A. Voting members shall be:

1. One representative from each residential house, elected by
residents of that residential house.
2. One representative elected from each residential housing
category, namely, Greylock, Mission Park, theRow Houses, the
Berkshire Quad, and Dodd-'Tyler, by the residents of each hous-
ing category.

3. Three (changed from five) representatives elected [at large]
from the Freshman Class, by the Freshman Class In October,
(words "at large" stricken)

4. One representative elected from the Freshman Council.

5. Four (changed from six) representatives elected at-large.

6. The Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Council,
none of whom shall hold any other seat on the Council.

7. One student living off-campus, elected In October by the stu-

dents living off-campus.
8. Two minority students, elected by minority students.

9. Four representatives from the Sophomore Class elected

at-large.

BeUwoar - Secretary
The primary function of a Col-

lege Council secretary Is to

maintain good communication
between the CC and the student

body. Steps have been taken this

past year to Improve this com-
munication. I intend to continue

with these ideas and go further

In reducing the gap between
what CC does and what the stu-

dent body knows.
The office of secretary has

expanded beyond this primary
role, however. The secretary

now takes an active role as a

third officer and administrator.

If elected, I look forward to

serving In this Increased role

and representing the student

body on the CC. I believe I have
the experience necessary for

this job; I have served as presi-

dent and treasurer of Mills

house, I am a member of the

CUL, and I have been the Com-
munity Affairs Director and
now the Production Director of

WCFM. Since Iam unopposed, I

firmly believe that I am the best

candidate running. Please take

time to vote-hopefully for me
(and not for "anybody but that

guy"). I promise to serve well

and spell correctly on all CC
documents.

This advertisement was paid for by College Council
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Newsbriefs
CC examines

paucity of

candidates
Last Thursday, College

Council considered two pro-

posals concerning the lack of

candidates In the upcoming
college council elections. At
the time of the meeting, there

was only one ticket for presi-

dent/vice president and one
candidate for secretary. "We
really don't want to see these

seats go uncontested for,"

President Carter Zlnn '88 said.

The first proposal, which
was defeated, would have
extended the declaration
deadline for all officer posi-

tions until Saturday, Feb. 27 at

3:00. Although 14 voted In

favor and 13 against, the pro-

posal did not have the required

two-thirds majority.

The second proposal, which
passed unanimously, allowed
Ted Hobart '89 until Saturday,
Feb. 27, to find a running
mate. Hobart had met the

original Feb. 20 deadline, but

his running mate later with-

drew from the race. Hobart
has since been joined by
Marlsa Reddy '89.

In addition to Hobart, Zlnn
had been approached after the

deadline by Julia Beasley '89,

who was interested In running
for the position of secretary.

She was not allowed to enter

the race.

Duringdebateon the two pro-

posals. Amy Scott '90 said she
was concerned about making
exceptions. "I don't think It's

really fair to the rest of the col-

lege ... We really have to con-
sider the candidates' rights."

Josh Becker '91 said, "If peo-

ple want to run, then it's their

job to be prepared and to get
their ticket ready."
Secretary Trace Blacken-

shlp '89, a candidate this year
for president, said, "It's really

important to have a race."
Matthew Levin '90 said that

the vote should not hinge on
whether or not there was
enough publicity announcing
the upcoming race and nomi-
nation deadline. Jim Munson
'88 added, "I think this year
there wasn't enough notice

given."

Due to the lack of candi-

dates, self-nominations for

housing—category represen-

tatives from Greylock and

Mission were accepted until

Saturday, Feb. 20. There are
six at-large seats available.

The council also discussed
the recommendations of the
Ad Hoc Committee on College
Parking Facilities and Policy.

Zlnn said he Intends to write a
letter to College Vice Presi-

dent William Reed detailing

the council's reaction to the
proposals.

In reference to the building

of a parking lot off of Park
Street on the field below
Thompson Infirmary, Levin
said, "It seems to be the
general opinion of Tyler that It

would not be detrimental to

the environmental aesthetics.
'

'

Munson said that there was
a lack of parking spaces for

students living In the Berk-
shire Quad. Later he said,

"The [proposed] fines, In my
opinion, are extravagant."
According to the proposal,

each student will be fined $10
for the first five to seven viola-

tions and then fined $20 for

each additional violation.

Council members also
commented that the Mission
Park lot was underused. They
cited the distance of the lot

from campus as being a fac-

tor. Suggestions were made to

pave the lot or increase
lighting.

—Bill Savadove

Duster

decries urban

Twenty percent of black

youths are functionally Illiter-

ate, Duster said. He blamed
this on the deterioration of the

public schools in the cities as
whites send their children to

private schools In alarming
numbers. In most major cit-

ies, he said, one in every three

whites attends a private
school, while 98 percent of

blacks attend public school.

Duster said that education Is

becoming more of a criterion

for mobility. Early In the cen-

tury, a person could work his

way from the bottom to the top

of a company. Today, acccord-

Ing to Duster, this Is not likely

to happen. "To get Into upper
management, you need a
diploma from a college or a

graduate school. It Is no longer
realistic to think you are going
to work your way up from
stock room to executive
suite," he said. As a solution to

this problem. Duster sug-

gested that alternate steps be
added into corporate struc-

tures that would facilitate the

rise of people without a college

degree.

Troy Duster's lecture marks
the first in a series of lectures

honoring Alison Davis '24, a

black graduate of Williams.

Duster said he was honored to

be asked to deliver the address

since Davis was a personal

hero of his. Every year, the

lectures will focus on an
aspect of race, class or educa-
tion, which were areas of con-

cern for Davis.

—Cassandra Kirk

education
PineCobble

Employment opportunities

in America are now in a race-
prlorltlzed, technological age,

leaving blacks In the lower
class where they have slim

chances of advancement,
according to Troy Duster,

director of the Institute for the

Study of Social Change. In his

lecture Wednesday night,

"Reverberations of Urban
Education: When Do We
Pay?", Duster discussed the

problem of jobs being race-

specific in contemporary
society.

The national move back to

basics Is not enough, Duster

said. America Is undergoing a

second transformation, leav-

ing many behind. The Inade-

quate attempt being made to

socialize black urban youths

Is, according to Duster, a

major factor In the problem
facing America.

meeting date

set
A March 15 Town-Gown

meeting to be held at the Wil-

liams Inn will help determine
the fate of the college's prop-

osal to develop a 212-acre plot

on Pine Cobble into lots for

faculty houses. At the meet-

ing, abutters to the develop-

ment and other town residents

will express concerns they

have over the project.

If the Town Planning Board
approves the development,
building should start two
years from June, according to

College Vice President for

Administration WUllam Reed.

A Planning Board hearing on

the subiect is scheduled for

Feb. 8, but the board will

probably wait until after the

Town-Gown meeting before

taking any action, according

to Town-Gown Committee
chairperson J. O'Brien Locke.

At the Town-Gown meeting,

the college will answer ques-

tions the Planning Board or

any other citizens have. Resi-

dents have objected to the

effects of the development,

which were brought out In an

environmental impact state-

ment and subdivision plan

submitted on February 17. The

report states that the devel-

opment would cause about 720

additional car trips per day on

Pine Cobble Road, add 31,680

gallons of sewage per day to

the town, and use 39,600 addit-

onal gallons of water per day.

Schleslnger said that
although the changes would be
gradual, as all the lots are not

expected to be built on for 10 to

20 years, there would still be

an impact.

The project would also

necessitate re-routing the

Pine Cobble Trail and altering

5,250 square feet of wetlands.

A water tower, which some
fear would be visible, would be

at the highest point of the

development.
Schleslnger said that

another problem was that the

plans revealed that the college

had added two lots to the 70

which the planning board had
approved. "The planning
board set some guidelines and
now the college has chosen to

change those," he said.

According to Director of the

Physical Plant Winthrop Was-
senar, the additional lots were
added because more land was
available than they had pre-

viously believed. He said that

although the college had made
some concessions at an earlier

Planning Board meeting, like

agreeing not to build above
1150 feet, it was only a preli-

minary meeting and the con-

cessions were non-binding.

Reed said that the actual

site Is not on wetlands, but one

of the water run-off pipes

would cross wetlands. This

meant that the college had to

file a long form of the envir-

onmental impact statement
for state approval. Reed said

that it was only procedural

and should not present any
problems.
He said he did not expect

much opposition from the

town, except from abutters to

the development. Reed has
said that the high price and
scarcity of land in Williams-
town makes It difficult for

tenured faculty to buy homes
here, and that the Pine Cobble
development would ease the

problem.—Stephanie Jones

CUL wants a

student

activities

coordinator
The Committee on Under-

graduate Life (CUL) consi-

dered a proposal to hire an
activities coordinator for Wil-

liams at their meeting on

Tuesday, February 23.

Associate Professor of Eng-

lish Lisa Wright, who serves

on the committee, said that the

proposed coordinator position

would be much like the one

suggested In a report on the

Ideas and activities of the

Gaudlno Committee and the

Gaudlno Scholar from 1984 to

1987. An excerpted version of

that report was distributed to

the student body earlier this

year by College Council.

Wright said she will be sub-

mitting for discussion a list of

suggestions concerning the

coordinator position at the

next CUL meeting. She said

that she envisions a position

with two distinct responsibili-

ties: keeping faculty memljers
informed about events spon-

sored by departments other

than their own and increasing

student awareness of campus
events. She said if professors

know about events outside of

their departments far enough
in advance, they might be able

to incorporate them into

course syllabuses.

Jon Gray '90, a student

member of the committee,
suggested at the CUL meeting
that the coordinator should

also publicize community
events and possibly provide

transportation to them when
they are out of walking
distance.

Professor of Mathematics
Oiga Beaver, who chairs the

committee, said the position

would serve to coordinate var-

ious campus events and warn
of potential conflicts.

The salary for the position

could run from $14,000 to

$18,000, Associate Dean of the

College Mary Kenyatta esti-

mated at the meeting. College

Council secretary Trace
Blankenship '89, who sits on

the conmiittee, said that the

council may be able to provide

some of that money. Beaver
said the rest of the funding

could come from the Presi-

dent's Discretionary Fund,
money from the Gaudlno
Committee or unused grants.

—Todd Owens

Bolin
Continued from Page 1

positions being given to Assefa

in the history department and
Rafla Zafar In the English

department.
"It afforded the time I needed

to finish my dissertation In an

environment I would be comfort-

able In," Assefa said of the pro-

gram. "I think the way It's

organized Is very humane. It's

extremely good that one Is not

allowed to teach In the first

semester." Assefa hopes to

defend her dlsserUtlon In Sep-

tember, before returning here

to teach.

Not an Inside line

College President Francis
Oakley emphasized that the

Bolin Fellowship was formed to

encourage minority students to

complete their graduate work
by providing them with funding

at the very expensive final

stages of gaining a Ph.D. He
said the purpose of the fellow-

ship was not to give Williams an
Inside line on hiring qualified

minority candidates, though he

termed the appointment of

Assefa to be a "happy by-

product" of the program.

Thus far, Assefa said she has

found her teaching experience

to be very rewarding — and
completely different from the

two years she spent as a gradu-

ate lecturer at Princeton. "You
are a professor here, not a

teaching assistant. The teach-

ing responsibilities are not too

heavy, but they are creative and
exciting."

Assefa is currently teaching a

course on the French Revolu-

tion which she will offer again

next year, along with a new
course on nineteenth-century

Europe and a 100 level seminar

on the Impact of Colonialism on

England and France. She said

she is very eager to start teach-

ing full-time, and makes no
effort to hide her love for the

profession. "I consider myself

first and foremost a teacher.

This is what I want to do."

Asked why she chose to teach

at Williams, Assefa said she

liked the college's commitment
to Interdisciplinary studies, and
hinted that she would one day
like to work with professors

from other departments in pre-

paring new interdisciplinary

courses.

Some regret

Assefa expressed some regret

over not having the opportunity

to teach graduate students here,

but she acknowledged the bene-

fits of undergraduate institu-

tions as well. "I think there's

more latitude in a small college.

There are ways the needs of

teachers and students are bet-

ter met in a small college versus

a large research university."

Life at Williams has also been
enjoyable for Assefa outside the

classroom. "I'm a social per-

son," she said, "and socially,

this place has been exciting and
good for me, but I don't think
this Is true for all Bolin
Fellows."

Her words served as a

reminder of last year's Incident

when Wahneema Lublano, a

Bolin Fellow, turned down a

teaching appointment here
because her 11-year-old son,

Jefe, had been the subject of

racial harassment after school

and at the WilUamstown Youth
Center.

Assefa said she knew of Lubl-

ano 's difficulties before she
arrived and felt some concern
regarding her own son, Felipe,

who Is 13. "I was aware of the

problems of raising a minority
child in a community like this."

She added, however, that
Felipe's situation was quite dif-

ferent from Jefe's. Felipe is two
years older and attends Pine
Cobble School, which Is private.

Lubiano's son attended public
school In WilUamstown. Also,

Felipe lived In WilUamstown
last year with his father. Assist-

ant Professor of Political

Science Samuel Assefa, so he
has had a more gradual
adjustment to life here, she
said.

Addressing the issue of affir-

mative action and minority hir-

ing here, Assefa said, "Lest we
think these are our own prob-
lems, these are problems with
all private institutions. There
seems to be a strong commit-
tment on the part of the college
and President Oakley, but I

think there are problems, and I

want to work on them In any
way I can.
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Anonymous mailing includes confidential letter

Continued from Page 1

2:00, Henderson said that she

had not received any responses.

According to Henderson, the

group that wrote the letter

Includes blacks, whites, hlspan-

Ics and aslans and claims no

group affiliation.

Assistant to the President for

Affirmative Action Nancy
Mclntlre, who supplied the sta-

tistics, said the writers of the

cover letter have confused sev-

eral Ideas. She said that the

Equal Employment Opportun-

ity Commission includes in the

definition of hlspanlc not only

people of Latin American origin

In terms of actual

performance, we see

a pattern of depart-

ments which have
had minority faculty
and continue to have
them.

but also Includes those of other

Spanish cultures. Therefore,

she said, the inclusion of native-

born European professors In the

category of hlspanlc professors

is correct.

Regarding the charge that the

report is inaccurate because it

Includes the names of faculty

members not on campus, Mcln-

tlre said, "That's a confusion in

the letter between affirmative

action and faculty leave pat-

terns." She said that all faculty

employed by the college,

regardless of where they are,

would be named on a list of

faculty. She added that the col-

lege really has no control over

when a professor takes leave

but that It is a matter of per-

sonal choice.

Mclntlre said that her stalls

tics were clearly labelled as

being as of October 1987. At that

time. Knight was still a alive,

although he was on medical

leave. "To Ignore that is even

insensitive than to delete him,"

she said.

"As far as I'm concerned,

that letter means nothing to me
because the person who wrote it

didn't have the balls to put his

name on It. It could have been

written by anyone," Don Scott

•90, a WBSU coordinator, said.

Scott also stated that the WBSU
as an organization had nothing

to do with the writing of the

letter.

Todd Bunch '88, a coordinator

of the WBSU, said that he

agreed with the letter's state-

ment on Knight's inclusion.

"That request was made after

October. If you're going to hand

out something, it might as well

be accurate and up-to-date," he

said.

Henderson said that she had

no clear indication as to why the

names of the writers were not

revealed. She said that she

received the Impression that

there was, in fact, a reason for

their anonymity but did not

know what it was. She said she

thought a follow-up was
planned, at which time the wri-

ters would reveal their names.

The letter to Oakley said that

the college's overall commit-

ment to affirmative action,

"appears to flounder against

the perogatlves [sic] of

departmental autonomy." It

requested that two visiting

black professors, one In the

Psychology department and
one In the music department, be

-ottered full-time tenure-track

appointments. Neither of the

professors are still at the

college.

Not Intended lor release

Oakley said that he had no

knowledge that the letter to him

would be released. He said,

"That was not a letter that was

Intended for public comment."

He said that the letter lead to a

constructive meeting on affir-

mative action with the signato-

ries. He also stated that the

word "Confidential" which is

written across the top of the let-

ter was not written by himself or

anyone working for him. "I

assumed it came from the sig-

natories," he said.

Both Associate Dean of the

College Mary Kenyatta and

Associate Professor of English

David Smith, who signed the let-

ter to Oakley, said that although

they did not recall the letter as

having been labelled confiden-

tial, they had not planned for the

letter to be released. "It looks as

though it was something that

was printed on there later,"

Kenyatta said. "Our letter was
technically not confidential

...You have to understand that

this group of people who met

with Dean Oakley preferred to

discuss things outside of the

purview of the entire college."

There are many
[minority] scholars

who are doing cutting

edge research.

Smith said, "It was not our

Intention to use It [the letter to

Oakley] as a public cudgel to

beat the administration over the

head."
Neither Smith nor Kenyatta

authorized release of the letter.

None of the other signatories

were available for comment.

Rsnovatlon work on guHod Hopkins Hall It tchcdulod to b« com-
pMMl In yoar and « half. (Scale)

Erik Trlplett '88, a former

secretary of the WBSU, said

that he never saw the letter to

Oakley during his time In office.

He said that as secretary, he

probably would have seen the

letter If it were In the WBSU's
possession. He also stated that

he did not know the names of the

writers of the cover letter.

When asked if he believes

what he wrote still holds true

today. Smith said, "In terms of

actual performance, we see a

pattern of departments which

have had minority faculty and

continue to have them." But, he

added, there are other depart-

ments which do not.

Kenyatta said that she still

believes that the Psychology

Department should hire a

minority professor. The letter to

Oakley said that there were no

The college has had a
problem with getting
their commitment
straight.

regular black appointees in

Psychology at the time. "There

are many [minority] scholars

who are doing cutting edge

research: development of adol-

escents, self-perceptions of

minorities, research that's

being done that shows black folk

as other than deviant. One can

graduate with a degree in psy-

chology. Question: do they get

that perspective? I don't

know."

Can get perspective

Acting Dean of the Faculty

George Goethals, a professor of

psychology, responded, "I think

so. It's hard to say that's one

perspective ...It depends on

what courses they take in the

major that that kind of Issue Is

covered." Commenting on the

lack of minority professors In

the department, Goethals said,

"The Psychology Department

has existed for forty years with-

out one." He was quick to add

Ifyou're going to

hand out something,

it might as well be

accurate and
up-to-date.

that although he feels these

minority views are being
represented, he would like to

see a minority professor added

to the department.

Trlplett said that he discussed

the Issue of affirmative action

at Williams at an Informal lun-

cheon between the trustees and

the WBSU In January. One trus-

tee even went so far as to critic-

ize the college's position. "He
said that he agreed that there's

a difference between having a

deep commitment [and what

the college has] ...Just to have

him say that to me said that

yeah, the college has a problem
with setting their commitment
straight," Trlplett said.

The August 1986 edition of the

college Faculty Handbook
states, "The Williams affirma-

tive action program specifies

procedures and objectives

designed to increase the propor-

tion of women and members of

minority groups within the var-

ious categories of employment
at the College."

Besides Smith and Kenyatta,

only two of the other six signato-

ries to the letter to Oakley are
still at the college.

This space contributed as a public service
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Ephs up pressure

The Ephs stretched their

man-to-man pressure from half

to full-court In the second half

and saw early results as the

Jeffs were bothered by the new
Williams look.

"We used our more speedy
players to open the half In the

full court man and It hurt their

offensive flow," Roberts said.

The Ephs managed to tie the

score with only four minutes
gone In the half and started to

build a lead of their own.
Roberts said that the Ephs'

offensive strategy called for

either Chrlssy Cadigan or
Nancy Hedeman to have the

ball in scoring position.

"If Chrlssy couldn't take a

jumper then she'd dump Itdown
low to Nancy," she said. Cadi-

gan ended up with 27 points,

game high for the Ephs.
Roberts continues to be
Impressed by her freshman
g^uard.

"Half of her points were in

key situations on moves I had
never seen from her all season.

Having a freshman who can do
that Is unbelievable."

The Ephs led by five with four

minutes left and made good on

enough free throws In the final

minutes to close out the contest

ahead by seven at 70-63.

Hedeman was second in scor-

ing with 13 points and led the

team In rebounds with 15. Missy
Crouchley added twelve points

of her own, nine of which were
on three point shots, and Kim
Hatch had eight assists.

Against RPI the Ephs fell

behind by a 17-6 score In the first

minutes of the game. The Engi-

neers added to their lead In the

second half and stretched It to a

21 point deficit with about 13

minutes to play. The Ephs
chipped at the margin but were
hindered by Hedeman's
absence due to foul trouble.

Hedeman picked up three early

fouls, a questionable touch foul

at the start of the second half,

and a final fifth with 7:50

remaining and the Ephs trailing

59-42. Cadigan scored 21 for the

Ephs In the 76-56 loss.

RPI too physical

Roberts pointed to RPI's
physical advantage as the prin-

cipal cause for the defeat. She
said," They're a bit strong for

our division because they are

first a state school and then a

military school that recruits Its

students. They are physically

much stronger and we were
intimidated."

Roberts said she Is enthusias-

tic about the team's surprising

season.

"I am pleased because of the

hard work of the team. They put

In long hours, good practices,

and they've done everything

I've asked of them. They always
stay together as a team. If one

kid didn't do it some night, then

another one did."

All post-season tournaments
start next week.

"PART-TIME -
HOME MAILING PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details,
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jazz group, but the Instruments
used by some of the band
members, and their general
style of playing shows a debt to a
much larger musical commun-
ity — specifically the musical
cultures of many African and
Asian nations.

Co-leader Shabazz performed
on a variety of African percus-

sion Instruments, Including the

marlmba-Uke ballophone, the

conga and the jembe drum.
Shabazz, also acting as the band
jester, kept up a constant banter
with the audience.

Even with Shabazz's antics,

the group as a whole did not

always maintain the energy and
vitality that are necessary In

order to do justice to the other

half of the African musical
"formula."
The group, and particularly

drummer Warren Smith, occa-

sionally lacked the rhythmic
drive and collective Intensity

that this style of playing
requires, remaining at the same
level of energy for an extended
period of time. Often, the musi-
cal hills and valleys were too

few and far between, and the

space between them not capti-

Interviews -

Continued from Page 4

Blankenshlp: "I think the CC
has a lot to offer in terms of

Initiating a lot of Ideas...What I

really hope to do. If John and I

are elected. Is to really Increase

the expectations of the CC for

next year."

Reddy: "I think the most
effective role this year's CC has

played has been In responding

to suggestions from on campus
. . . We have to be open and avail-

able . . .1 would like to see us con-

tinue the Idea box In Baxter. The
Mllham House summit was also

effective."

How would you correct some

vating enough to maintain the

listener's attention.

The show was not without

exciting moments. The simul-

taneous Improvisations of Cole,

Daley, and Hemphill whipped
up Into a wild frenzy in the

show's finale "Borundl 2,"

while Vlsley's slap-bass solo in

"A scar is never so smooth as

natural skin" nearly brought
down the house. But such
moments were generally the

exception and not the rule.

Wind and Thunder is an ambi-
tious group that combines the

technical virtuosity of its play-

ers with the strong, deeply-

rooted foundation of the Yoruba
civilization and Its cultural heri-

tage. Overall, considering the

difficulty of the group's task (of

yoking together two or more dif-

ferent musical styles) and the

ever-changing nature of the

band's personnel — Cole and
Shabazz are the only permanent
members of the group — the

music of Wind and Thunder fits

together with a surprising
amount of success.

The "Cabin Fever Jazz" ser-

ies continues March 26 with a
performance by the Ahmad
Jamal Trio.

of the weaknesses you saw in

last year's CC?
Blankenshlp: "I think that we

need to work on Increasing the

effectiveness of the house
representative."

Hobart: "He (Council Presi-

dent Carter Zlnn) was very set

and I think that he maybe tried

to push too hard at the beginning
...I'm afraid I might have that

problem, but would rather err

on the side of pushing too hard.
'

'

Reddy: "This administration

tried to get so much done. But
major issues were raised at the

last minute ...We should try to

Inform more people, to keep
students as well as representa-

tives aware."
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burden on the student. On the issue of fairness, Zinn said, "The
commission was looking out for the rights of those accused of grie-

vances by having the Dean first look into [a] case and then bringing

it to the grievance committee if necessary."

Sensitive to community
"We want a process that is sensitive to the needs of the whole

community . . . that Is open enough to be effective and that responds
in a maximal way to the need to protect the rights of both parties,

the person lodging the grievance and the person the grievance Is

being lodged against," Oakley said.

Oakley added that has not yet received the commission's draft

but has discussed the issue with commission members.
Having a standing committee rather than an ad-hoc one would

be Important in maintaining expertise and making sure the process

Is fair, Cook said. "By having such a procedure. Infractions of the

college discrimination policy will be handled more thoroughly than
they are now."

Commission member Jo Ann Gray-Murray emphasized the

need for students as well as faculty to understand how the grie-

vance procedure works.

Oakley said that he was, "anxious to make sure that there Is

nothing about the procedure that prohibits the lodging of genuine
grievances." Both he and Provost Nell Grabols said the examina-
tion of the reasons for the changes would be part of their reviewing
process.

Cunningham said the commission is also examining the Junior
Advising and Freshman Advising systems, and evaluating the col-

lege curriculum. Its goal, through educational programs, "Is to

move people away from self-centeredness and to have them recog-

nize the need to respect everyone's differences," he said. The
commission was scheduled to discuss its work on the grievance

procedure and other issues of concern in an open meeting last night.

ANSWERS TO CURRENT PUZZLE

sashHbach shr a k eIHf l o q
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Cap and Bells
Continued from Page 5

merclally successful, light,

fluffy, fun stuff," Including

recent works and musicals.
Caroline Boyden '89, techni-

cal director of Cap and Bells,

explained that In Theatre
Department productions, "the
classroom Is always strongly
connected to what goes on on
stage." In Cap and Bells pro-

ductions, on the other hand, "no
one has the final word but the
students, and that's a good
experience...There's no higher
authority to turn to."

Cap and Bells far outdates the
Williams Theatre Department,
which was founded In 1974. It

has had to cope with a shift in its

role on campus. While Cap and
Bells once presented all college
productions, it now must work
its schedule around the Theatre
Department's use of the Down-
stage Theatre. Although there
has been animosity between the
two organizations in the past,

relations are currently smooth,
and Baratta and Boyden have
frequent communication with
Theatre department chairper-

son Arden Flngerhut in order to

keep them that way.
Not limited to performances

at the Downstage Theatre, Cap
and Bells Is practically a travel-

ling organization. It sponsors
productions that are performed
in alternative places on cam-

HIRING!
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Amherst dealt first home loss;

men's b-ball over Jeffs by 11

by Michael K. Harrington

So much for the Lefrak
Attack. So much for the Little

Three. And so much for

Amherst's athletic program.
The Williams Men's Hoop

team dismantled the favored

Lord Jeffs on their own court

Saturday night 92-81, stealing

Amherst's Little Three hopes

and creating a three-way tie for

the mythical championship.

The hungry Ephs overcame
loud Jeering and petty Insults

from the large and rowdy
Amherst crowd to take an early

lead. Williams' tenacious man-
to-man defense concentrated its

efforts on sharpshooters Yram
(that's Mary spelled back-
wards) Groff and Steve (I've

got a rug on my back) Saft, two
players who hurt the Ephs In an
earlier contest.

Sophomore Garcia Major,
Mike Masters '89 and Bill

Melchlonnl
'89 hit consecutive hoops to give

the Ephmen an early 16-9

advantage. Sophomore Rich
Williams then responded to six

straight Jeff points with a clean

three pointer, and Masters fol-

lowed with two free throws to

extend the Eph lead to 23-15.

Groff led a defector's surge,

beginning with a long trifecta,

and Saft followed with four

points of his own. But a coast-to-

coast Major hoop and a pair of

chippies by freshman Than
Healy held Amherst In check.

Groff connected on another

long trey to cut the lead to two,

and teammate Dave Wasser-

man scored five points in the

last 1: 25 to knot the teams at 41-

41 at Intermission.

Defense paves way
The keys to the Ephs strong

first half were defense and
rebounding. Melchlonnl, giving

away four Inches and 40 lbs. to

the rug man, displayed a defen-

sive intensity in limiting Saft to

eight hard-earned points. But It

was a team effort, as the whole

squad pressured Amherst into

repeated turnovers.

Major assumed control of the

contest at the outset of the

second stanza, hitting a pull-up

J and a bonus bomb to give Wil-

liams a 46-41 lead. After a brief

Lord Jeff rally. Rich Williams

swished his second trident and
Major's two free throws and

patented driving bucket once

again Increased the Eph lead to

five.

With the thrilling end-to-end

action continuing, Williams hit

another triple, this one from
way out, providing the Ephs
with a 61-58 lead with 12: 00 to

play.

Amherst rallies

But the Lord Jeffs showed
why they are playoff-bound,

running off ten straight points

behind who else but Groff and
Saft. Coach Harry Sheehy
called timeout to calm his men
and hush the frenzied crowd.

The TO worked, as Melchlonnl

led a spirited 7-0 run that evened
the game.
"We got some big hoops,

stopped them on defense a cou-

ple of times, and didn't foul, and
that let us back In the game,"
Sheehy said.

The two teams traded baskets

for the next three minutes, until

the red hot Major rifled in six

straight points to make the

score 82-74 with 3: 00 remaining.

Two baskets by Groff sand-

wiched a Saft jumper to cut the

lead to 82-80 with 1: 35 left.

But Groff's next troika
attempt caroomed off the glass

and into Melchionni's hands.

The junior guard calmly hit two
free throws, then hauled down
another board which started a

fast break layup by Josh Lipski

'90, putting the game out of

reach.

Garcia Major led the Eph
attack at Lefrak with 32 points

(18 In the second half), but

equally importantly limited

Jeff Schnack to zero points.

Continued on Page 14

Freshman Defenseman Rick Laferierre makes his way up ice in last Wednesday's 6-5 home win over

Salem St. (Scala)

Conwayto Frechette, score!Hockeywins 6-5

by Ted Hobart

"I never thought he [Tim
Frechette '89] would be able to

stop and get that pass" said

Chris Conway '89 of his pass
through the Salem State goal-

crease with little more than ten

seconds remaining in Wednes-
day's contest In Lansing Chap-

man Rink.

Frechette was able to snare

the pass through the crowd and
beat the sprawling Salem goal-

tender, thus making his fellow

assistant captain's pass the

game-winning assist in the 6-5

thriller.

Indeed it was a night of beau-

tiful assists and sharp team-
work. In contrast to earlier

games this season in which the

majority of the squad's goals

came from superior individual

efforts, this contest featured

better forechecking and back-

checking, as well as sharp pass-

ing In center Ice.

After Salem State jumped out

to a 1-0 lead, Conway started a

personal trend for the night, as

his hardnosed forechecking on

the shorthanded situation broke
the puck free. Conway centered

the loose puck to winger Mike
Swenson '89. who knotted the

game. Conway would finish the
night with a goal and three
assists.

Early In the second frame,
Salem State capitalized on one
of several sloppy plays In the

Eph defensive zone for a shor-

thanded goal and a 2-1 lead. On
that same power play goal,

however, Williams tied the
game on a tally by defenseman
Jim McNulty '89.

Donato's donation
Fellow defenseman Chris

Donato '89 gave the squad Its

first lead when he poked home a
rebound on the power play.

Salem State kept the game
tight, however, scoring at the
17: 18 mark to send a 3-3 dead-
lock Into the second Intermis-

sion.

As has happened before this

season, the Ephs took an early
lead in the third period, only to

see their opponents tie the game
again. Goals by Conway and
freshman Chris Headrick,
assisted by Walt Hoffman '89

from a beautiful rush up the

wing, gave the squad a 5-3 lead

halfway through the third

stanza.

Salem State fought back, as

other opponents have done this

season. Two power play goals
with under three minutes
remaining tied the contest, and
had Eph fans biting their nails.

Freshman Sean Seguin forced
a Salem state tripping penalty
with a beautiful rush in the
offensive zone. It was almost
wasted, however, as only a
great save by goalie Mark Mor-
rison '88 prevented a short-

handed goal with 30 seconds
remaining. The squad reco-
vered, and rushed Into the
Salem State zone to set up the
final goal.

The last two games, against
North Adams and Salem State,

have been strong Indications of

a turnaround by the squad.
Winning two clutch games in the
end of the season bodes well for
next year's team, particularly
with the strength and emerging
leadership of the class of '89

(whose members scored five of

the six goals and added six ol

seven assists, against Salem
State ) . The two wins also moved
the final record up to 8-14, 5-12 In

the ECAC Division II standings

and show a continued Improve-
ment from two year's ago when
the squad was 3-17-2. (Last

year's squad captured seven
victories)

Member's of the Women's hoop team pose for a picture in Chandler Gym after Nancy Hedeman '89

scored her 1 ,000 point. These players Just completed the best women's hoop season In years with a

stunning win at Amherst to tie for the Little Three Title with the Jeffs. (Ward)

W. hoops down Jeffs to gainMAC ^ 1 seed
.

;' by Jim McDermott

A few weeks ago, women's
basketball coach Nancy
Roberts stressed the impor-

tance of upcoming games
against Smith, Wesleyan, and

Amherst. She said that the Ephs
had to win all three to stay in the

running for an ECAC or NIAC
bid. Even one loss would hurt

their tournament chances,

especially ECAC chances. The

Ephs went on to beat Wesleyan

and Smith, and entered this past

week with only Amherst In a

position to stop them.

The Ephs were fully aware of

the Importance of this contest,

but fell behind by 15 in the first

ten minutes of the first half. In a
stunning comeback effort, the
Ephs climbed out of that hole
and rallied to beat Amherst 70-

63, displaying aggressive full

court man-to-man defense and a
balanced scoring attack.

The victory gave the Ephs a

tie for the Little Three crown
with Amherst. The Ephs also

played RPI this week in a less

Important game, and lost

against the physical Engineers.

With the Amherst victory plac-

ing the squad's record at an
impressive 17-4, the Ephs can
now only wait for the tourna-

ment committees' decision,

which will come early this

week.
The Ephs faced the Jeffs with

half-court man-to-man to start

the game and saw their tour-

nament hopes fading quickly as

Amherst jumped out to a large

early lead. The Jeffs shot a hot

61% from the field, compared to

the Ephs' 46%. The halftime

score was 55-44.

Continued on Page 11

Men 5th, women 4th at Midd.

Six skiers qualify for NCAA's

by James Lee

The Eph skiers travelled north to Mlddlebury to fight some stiff

competition on Friday and Saturday, and returned home with mod-
erate results. With some key skiers not ijerforming up to their

potential, the men's team finished In 5th place overall and the

women placed 4th.

For the men, the carnival was a close race with 4th-place St.

Lawrence. On Saturday morning, the Ephmen beat their St. Law-
rence competitors In the cross country relay race to jump to a five

point lead. In the afternoon's competition, however, only two Eph
skiers managed to finish in the slalom, allowing St. Lawrence to

pass Williams.

Despite the less than stellar team showing, some Individual
Ephmen did perform admirably.Jason Priest '91 had his best finish
of the season so far by placing 5th In the slalom. Captain Mac Nash
'88 and Bob Fisher '89 both had one of their best races of the season,
finishing 12th and 20th respectively in the individual cross country
race.

The women's team posted a fair performance, placing 4th In the

giant slalom and cross country relay races, tying for third with

Mlddlebury in the individual cross country and for 5th with St.

Lawrence in the slalom. There were a few encouraging Individual

performances: Kirsten Hansen '91 showed no signs of her rib

Injury, finishing 7th In the individual cross country and teaming up
with Kirsten Froburg '90 and Ann Bokman '91 in the relay to finish

4th. Amy Sullivan '91 and Kathy Wolf '88, however, had poor carni-

vals, with Sullivan disqualifying in slalom and Wolf finishing at a
disappointing 10th In individual cross country.

"After the home carnival, there's a tendency to let down... How-
ever, some Individuals came through to improve their position for
the NCAA national division-l championship qualifications," com-
mented Head Coach Bud Fisher. He said that while some skiers
such as Omland, Sullivan, Wolf, Priest, Parislen and Gilmartln
have already solidly qualified for the championships next weekend
at Mlddlebury, some such as Amy Belliveau "91 and Froburg need
strong performances at this weekend's UNH Eastern champion-
ships to qualify.
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Dean of Freshmen Joan Edwards is considering drastically reducing the number of single-sex

entries next year. These students live in Williams A. (Scala)

Single-sex entriesmaybepliased out
by Ann Mantil

Single-sex freshman entries

may be on the way out at Wil-

liams, according to Dean of

Freshmen Joan Edwards.
Edwards said that she Is con-

sidering a plan to change the

majority of single-sex to co-ed

entries, effective next year.

There are currently nine

single-sex entries on campus,
six all-male with 109 students

and three all-female with 53

students. Edwards said that In

the Class of 1991, only two males
and eight females requested to

live In single-sex entries on their

housing applications as Incom-
ing freshmen.
"We're considering reducing

the number of single-sex entries

primarily l)ecause the demand
just isn't there," she said.

"Practically the whole fresh-

man class requests co-ed
entries."

Andrew Seligsohn '88, a Jun-

ior Advisor in East 1, said that

he had approached Edwards
aiboxii the lack of demand for

single-sex entries. "I couldn't

think of a reason for them, espe-
cially at an Institution that pla-

ces such an emphasis on resi-

dential life and claims to be
committed to coeducation ...

The assumption was that a lot of

people requested them, which
was a pretty unexamined
assumption."
Currently, single-sex entries

are filled largely with freshmen
who requested neither a co-ed
nor a single-sex living environ-
ment, according to Director of
Admissions Phillip Smith. He
also said that a handful of
freshmen who actually speci-
fied a .co-ed entry ended up In
single-sex entries.

More widespread
"At one point co-ed dorms

weren't accepted at all, and now
they're becoming more and
more widespread," Edwards
said. "I think the change would
make freshman housing more
comparable to upperclass
housing."

All six entries in East and
Fayerweather are single-sex,
largely because of the structure

of the buildings. Each entry

takes up one floor and there is

only one bathroom on each
floor. But Edwards said she

feels the change is possible.

"I've talked to the junior advi-

sors there, and they seem to

think It's feasible. Students

would have to go up and down
stairs to use the bathrooms, but

students have to do that in the

Freshman Quad anyway."

Seligsohn said that none of the

freshmen in his entry had
requested to live in a single-sex
entry. "Most of them were sort

of displeased when they dis-

covered that there weren't any
women In their main social

situation," he said.

Junior advisors are now con-
ducting a survey among them-
selves as to their opinions on
eliminating single-sex entries,

according to Edwards. "I think

most of them think it's a good
idea. I haven't heard anything
negative; it seems to be what
the students want."

Continued on Page 9

Williams will participate in Soviet exchange
by Peter Balaban

Two Soviet college students

will arrive at Williams next fall

for a year of study as part of the

first academic exchange of

Soviet and American under-
graduates. A formal agreement
l>etween the Soviet Ministry of

Higher Education and a consor-

tium of 24 liberal arts colleges

that establishes the program
was signed last week at Middle-

bury College.

Mikhail Sleptsov, head of the

foreign relations department of

the Soviet ministry of higher

education, came to Williams
last Friday to talk alx)ut the

program at a press conference.

Sleptsov met College President

Francis Oakley before the con-
ference, and afterwards took a
tour of the campus with several
Williams Russian students.
Anna Tavis, an assistant pro-
fessor of Russian, translated for

Sleptsov at the press con-
ference.

"I would ... like to hope that
you would act as advisors and
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Blankenship & Kelsh ace

College Council elections

by Bill Savadove

Trace Blankenship '89 will replace Carter Zinn '88 as president

of the College Council after spring break. Blankenshlp's running

mate, John Kelsh '89, will serve as vice president. "Their ticket

received 863 votes in the College Council elections, which were held

last Thursday and Friday. The opposing ticket of Ted Hobart '89

and Marlsa Reddy '89 received 255 votes.

In the elections, students approved an amendment to the coun-

cil's constitution that creates four new sophomore representative

seats and clarifies some election rules.

When contacted for comment after the election, Blankenship,

who is currently College Council secretary, said, "This year we
showed that we would leave no stone unturned in going after solu-

tions. Our next move is to convince every student that there are no
limitations to what he or she can ask the council to do." Blanken-
ship said the first thing he plans to do is take care of unfinished
business from the previous administration.

The total number of ballots turned in was 1,177. "We're really

impressed with the turn out since it's so much more than last year,
'

'

current Vice President Nicole Melcher said. Melcher and the other
officers credited the turnout to holding the elections in Baxter Hall.

This is the first year elections have been held in one central location.

Initial concern
Initially, council officers were concerned that the proposed

amendment was not voted on by at least 50 percent of students
In-residence, as required by the constitution. After consultation

with the Registrar and the Dean's office, it was determined that 955

Continued on Page 4

Mikhail Sleptsov, chief of the Foreign Relations Department of the Soviet Ministry of Higher Educa-

tion, was at Williams last Friday to promote a new Soviet-American undergraduate exchange pro-

gram. He Is flanlted here by Raymond Benson, the coordinator of the program, and college president

Francis Oakley.
^'^^'^^

Trace Blankenship '89 and John Kelsh '89 will serve as president

and vice president of the College Council for the 1988-89 year.

Elections last week also ratified an amendment to the council's

constitution. (Ward)

friends and help our students

get to know your college,"

Sleptsov said in an apparent
address to Williams students at

the conference. "I can promise
that this help will be recipro-

cated in the Soviet Union," he
added.

Fifty-two or more Soviet stu-

dents will study at prestigious

lil>eral arts colleges in the Uni-
ted States next year, and Amer-
ican students (including two
from Williams) will begin study
at Soviet universities beginning
with the 1989-90 academic year.

First time
This will be the first time

undergraduates from either

country will be allowed to study

for a full academic year for

credit at institutions in the other

country. Course grades would
be transferable.

The exchange will also be the

first time Soviet college stu-

dents will be allowed to attend

American Institutions without

being accompanied by officials.

The students will live on cam-
pus with American roommates.
Although there will be a Soviet

advisor for the program based
in Middlebury next year, and
probably an American advisor

based in Moscow, students will

be assigned academic/social
advisors at institutions they
attend.

"The l)est way to get to know
each other is to understand each
other," Sleptsov said. "Getting
to know each other at this age
will make people take home
memories that will never go
away ... [We] believe that edu-

cational cooperation at this age
Is very important for interna-

tional cooperation."

The Soviet students will

arrive in the U.S. in August for a
month-long orientation period

which will include Intensive

Continued on Page 8
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Take a bite out of crime
If you leave your car unlocked, what are the chances It

will be broken into overnight? Was the theft of your room-
mate's stereo an isolated incident? Does someone not on
crutches have any reason to call security for an escort?
These questions point to a larger one: How can members

of the Williams community protect themselves and their
belongings without knowing how safe or endangered they
are?

Attitudes at Williams seem to lie at one extreme, where
people accept safety cavalierly, except when an occasional
incident shocks people into temporary vigilance. Director of
Security Ransom Jenks said that vandalism has increased
this year. If people knew the frequency with which vandal-
ism occurs, they could take steps to prevent it. We are lulled
into a false sense of security, because crime rates are
unknown.
Communities typically publicize reports of vandalism

and crime in the form of "police blotters" in local papers.
Security should similarly furnish on a weekly or monthly
basis a list of incidents of vandalism, theft and assault in
order that campus publications -the Record comes to mind-
could include this information.

If the college would educate its members on this subject, it

would allow them to act in a wiser manner and reduce crime
on campus.

The Record is pleased to announce the establishment of its Board of

Readers. Board members sene as loyal critics of the paper, meeting periodi-
cally to discuss the Record's content, format and editorial decisions. Respon-

sibilityfor all aspects of the Record still remains, of course, with the editorial

board.
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella
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Letters
Sex claims should

be documented
To the Editor:

As you may know, I'm part of a larger

neo-conservatlve movement that
delights in pointing out the evident lack
of scholarship and common sense asso-

ciated with liberal causes. As such, I'm
pleased that the "Williams Guide to

Health and Sex" has finally come under
closer scrutiny by the college commun-
ity. Let me alert you to one little snippet

from the section called "Sexuality and
Sexual Preference," a section which is

offered completely without documenta-
tion:

Viewed lorm the biological stance, exclusive

heterosexuallty Is just as unnatural as exclu-

sive homosexuality. Each of us is born with

bisexual preferences. The child sexually

responds and is attracted to both sexes

equally. As she grows older, she Is nudged
gently (or not so gently) Into the exclusive

heterosexual pattern demanded by societal

values. To repeat, heterosexuallty Is learned,

not innate.

To repeat, this authoritative, college-

funded statement is offered completely

without documentation. Speaking before

a junior faculty group on February 25,

Dean Fix admitted that the Peer Health
Guide has been "undersupervised," and
consequently, I suspect we shall see posi-

tive changes made in future editions. In
the meantime, I would like to see a cam-
pus commission established to ask
whether or not the Peer Health Counse-
lors are the ideal medium for presenting
objective Information to Williams
students.

John Clayton Drew
Assistant Professor of Political Science

pursue the issue with the administration.
In fact, both students reconciled their

differences the day after the incident.

The dean's office did not let the matter
rest. They summoned witnesses as well
as the participants throughout the week
to gather information surrounding the
case. These students were never
Informed that anything said in the dean's
office could later be used as evidence in

the hearing. It took five days of this

quasi-judicial approach before the sus-

pended student was informed he would
have to appear in front of the discipli-

nary committee.
Although the student recognizes his

behavior was out of character and not

within the bounds of the college's "good

behavior" as outlined in the student

handbook, the disciplinary committee
and the deans Ignored the student's

unblemished academic and social

record and the fact that he was an overall

asset to the college community.
In short, we are distraught with the

severity of the punishment and the

unprofessionalism of the process; only

testimony heard at the opening of the

hearing should be used in rendering a
decision. Information gathered on the

previous days should only be used in

deciding whether the case should be

heard. If, in fact, this information is

admitted, then it should be made known
to the defendant so that he can prepare

an apt defense. Due to Inconsistencies in

the system, seemingly worse incidents

have been prescribed lesser penalties.

Our greatest concern stemming from
this event is that justice seems to be app-
lied randomly and without discretion.

Robert Gotti '89

Mark McLaughlin '89

Josh Kraft '89

Deans act sans

discretion

To the Editor:

We were recently distressed over the
decision rendered by the disciplinary

committee concerning the punishment
of a student for his role in a minor alter-

cation during Winter Carnival weekend.
The student was suspended for the rest of

the semester.

The disciplinary committee seemed to

show no regard for the mitigating cir-

cumstances in this case. The other stu-

dent involved in the Incident did not even

Wants to set the

Record straight

To the Editor:

In light of how I was quoted in last

week's "Quote of the week," I would like

to set the record straight (pun Intended)

.

The statement in question was taken
completely out of context and is in no
way representative of the WBSU opinion

on minority faculty hiring or my own. As
a WBSU coordinator I do not have the

right or the authority to speak for the

entire union. I have never assumed such
a position. As far as minority faculty hir-

ing goes, I will only say that It is Impera-

Contlnued on Page 3
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To understand affirmative action

examine racism's historical roots
by David L. Smith

Though I ususally disagree with David
Kane, I have always appreciated his con-

tributions over the past four years to the

discussion of serious Issues at Williams.

His Op-Ed pieces on affirmative action

displays his usual virtues of clarity and
forthrightness. Nonetheless, I believe

that his argument is fundamentally
flawed and misleading. Despite his

Insistence on "facts," Kane relies pri-

marily on abstract definitions and ahls-

torical generalizations.

"Reverse discrimination" is among
the great chimeras of our time. It springs

partly from a spurious definition of

"racial discrimination" and partly from
a misrepresentation of actual decision-

making processes. According to Kane,
"racial discrimination is treating people

differently for the specific (and mostly
irrelevant) reason of their race." This is

true but grossly Inadequate. Racial dis-

crimination is not merely personal, arbi-

trary and gratuitous sentiment. It is a

deeply entrenched, centuries old social

tradition based upon assumptions that

black people are inferior to and incom-

patible woth white people. (I use the

classic black/white dichotomy here for

the sake of convenience. "Race" Itself is

a spurious notion, but I cannot pursue

that argument here.) Innumerable
social conventions, including many
unconscious habits of thought and asso-

ciation, perpetuate discrimination
against blacks, and all of these derive

ultimately from whites' implicit belief in

the inferiority and Irreconcilable differ-

ence of blacks.

This "racism" expresses not just con-

cepts but real power relationships: the

subordination of a small minority by a
totally dominant majority. But the basic

equation is power, not numt>ers, as South
Africa demonstates. Individual acts of

racial discrimination replicate In micro-

cosm the general dominance of white
over black.

Affirmative action does not reverse

conventional discrimination. Instead, it

creates a new premise based on egalitar-

ian rather [than] exclusionary pre-

mises. It is a process for dismantling

racist traditions by providing access to

representatives of the group which has
been previously excluded. Racial dis-

crimination excludes blacks from
serious consideration regardless of their

qualifications. Affirmative action estab-

lishes new criteria which allow blacks to

be considered alongside whites. To
equate these two concepts trivializes the

historical meanings of Iwth.

Furthermore, Kane Ignores the exist-

ence of basic threshold points in any hir-

ing process and thus attacks a position

which virtually no one holds. No sensible

person could favor a system which

selected Incompetent applicants over

competent ones. Affirmative action

assumes that all candidates for a job

meet the basic competency require-

ments and introduces and additional cri-

terion (racial represnetatlon) to be con-

sidered In choosing among members of

this pool. When he speaks of "refusing

jobs to people because of the color of

their skin,
'

' Kane implies that whites are
always hired becauseof competence, but
blacks sometimes only because of their

race. This is false and rlducuious.
Kane's use of the Williams faculty as a

point of reference is unfortunate,
because if we consider the "facts" of the
case, Kane's entire discussion appears
trivial — which it is not. He devotes much
attention to tenure decisions but never
considers the very brief history of black
faculty at Williams. In fact, only two
balck professors in the history of Wil-
liams have risen through the ranks to

receive tenure, both within the past five

years. This gives the college an average
of roughly one per century.

No sensible person could favor

a system which selected incom-
petent aspplicants over compe-
tent ones.

And overall, the number of black

faculty is declining. The Political

Science Department, for example, had
two black faculty four years ago. Now
they have none. Despite conducting sev-

eral national searches and making offers

to some black candidates, they have not

been able to hire a black political scient-

ist. The sharply declining number of

black Ph.D.'s in all disciplines is a legit-

imate concern; the threat of blacks tak-

ing jobs from "more qualified" whites is

not.

In any case, colleges are not charities,

and "qualifications" must always be

judged within specific contexts of

The discipline committee's structure

lends itself to miscarriages ofjustice

by Al Mottur '89 and Will Putnam '89

Our roommate has just been sus-

pended for the duration of the semester.

Over the past two weeks, we have been
Involved In and thoroughly examined the

school's disciplinary process. While you
may think our attitude is biased, we
l)elieve our experience has put us in a
position to be critical, not of this individ-

ual decision, but of the process Itself.

When a person is accused of violating a

college standard, be it academic or

social, he or she is often asked to defend

him or herself in front of the campus
Honor and Discipline Committee. This
committee is composed of eight students

and eight adults— generally members of

the faculty or administration of the

college.

We take issue with the composition of

the committee. First off, there should be

a majority of students on the panel. It is

an Inherent personal right to be judged

by your peers when accused of commit-

ting an offense. Students on this campus
are more able than isolated administra-

tors to evaluate incidents in their proper

context. The conduct of the student tK)dy

is most observed and therefore readily

understood by its memliers. Professors,

deans, and coaches cannot as effectively

grasp the Implications of individual stu-

dent actions.

So: those elected by the student body

should be those who render the initial

decisions. The college maintains the

right to change any decision reached by
the committee, if it so pleases.

Furthermore, having administrative

and faculty members occupy half of the

committee puts undue pressure on stu-

dents trying to arrive at a decision. Any
college student is apt to be intimidated

by an authoritative elder. It is our opin-

ion that the authority figures within the

committee shape the course of discus-

sion and debate of each case toward their

own desired outcome.
There are other problems that need to

be addressed as well. In our three years

at Williams, there has been no consis-

tency in those disciplinary decisions we
have observed. Although it is not possi-

ble to cite specific examples due to the

code of confidentiality, decisions con-

cerning magnitude of probation, suspen-

sion, or expulsion, should be based, to an
extent, on precedent. Over the past few
years, the committee has not suspended

people after incidents that were extremely

severe: in their view, altercations in

which bodily harm was done and tran-

sactions involving drugs did not merit

suspension.

We demand consistency in these high

Impact decisions. It is unfair to punish

students in an unequitable fashion who
committed relatively similar offenses.

While the composition of the Honor and

Discipline Committee must change each

year. Its underlying purpose and princi-

ples must be maintained. To determine

departmental ot Institutional needs. Any
teaching position at Williams will attract

numerous "qualified" applicants, but by

the time we match the candidates' Inter-

ests and abilities to the college's specific

needs, the list shrinks to just a few, all

highly qualified. The purpose in choosing

among them is not to so one candidate a

special favor or to reward abstract

"quality" but to strengthen the college In

a particular area. Even If race, gender,

ethnicity, etc. are criteria, the real

objective is to meet the needs of

Williams.

Despite the difficulty of hiring black

faculty, a problem in all disciplines, I

ahve never heard any faculty member or

administrator at Williams suggest that

we should hire Incompetents simply to

"add color" to the faculty. Williams

does, after all, have a reputation to

maintain. I find it Inconceivable, for

Instance, that the Political Science

Department might hire an unqualified —
say, a person with no Ph.D. in politiacl

science and no progress toward obtain-

ing one. They, like any other depart-

ment, will continue their searches until

they succeed, this, after all, is the spirit

of affirmative action: to broaden, not

subvert, the search for excellence.

David Kane performs a valauable ser-

vice in raising these issues for serious

discussion. It would Be pernicious, how-
ever, to let his questions stand as unchal-

lenged conclusions. He Is right that we
need to discuss and to understand the

conceptual problems Involved with
affirmative action. Practically speak-

ing, however, our real dilemma is not the

policy of affirmative action but rather

the difficulties of implementing it.

David L. Smith, on leave this year, is

an Associate Professor of English.

what these are, it is necessary to review
past cases and rulings. To make an anal-

ogy, the Supreme Court in rendering
each decision, often relies to a large
extent on previous rulings.

Though we feel that each case must be
treated individually, in order to possess
an underlying framework for decision-
making, it is imperative to maintain a
continuity case by case, and year by
year. Moreover, In order to keep student
conduct in check in a consistent fashion,
it is necessary for the student body to
have a clear understanding of school pol-
icy. Sure anyone can read the Student
Handbook. But it will not matter if disci-
plinary decisions are rendered in a
capricious manner.
We feel that there are too few students

on this campus that understand the
workings of the committee. It has not

been subject to open criticism, and with-

out review by those it affects, the com-
mittee has failed to reach an acceptable

level of consistency and fairness. If the

members do review previous cases as we
suggest, the thoughts and principles that

they derive from that study should not

only guide their future decisions but

should be made public to the Williams
community.
These proposals obviously came to

mind after seeing the direct affect of the

committee's decision as rendered on a
close friend. Nonetheless, we find them
to be constructive ones that if imple-
mented would provide for a more judi-

cial and congruous process.

It is unfortunate that It takes a decision
of this magnitude to bring about debate
of the Honor and Discipline Committee's
composition and methods.

Letters
Continued from Page 2

tlve that Williams College devote its

effort and resources towards making the

proper Improvements In the success of

minority faculty retention. No further

comment will be made on my part

because It seems as though any state-

ment made will Inevitably become mis-

construed and all-encompassing. I would
hope that in the future the Record will

use a little more tact and discretion in Its

approach towards Individuals, groups

and more importantly, the issues at

hand. Thank you.

Don Scott '90

Focus On
America's
Future

Help Prevent Birth Defects
^ Support the

OT) March of Dimes
BIRTH tXFfCTS FCHJNDAIONi

Gasses Taught

by Brandeis Faculty

Close to the Excitement ofCambridge/Boston

.

Information, catalog and application:

Brandeis University

Summer School
Waltham. MA 02254, (617) 736-3424
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Newsbriefs
Candle

causes

Sewall fire

A fire in Sewall House last

Tuesday necessitated evacua-
tion of all house residents.

Residents were asked to stay
with friends overnight. The
fire was extinguished by the

automatic sprinkler system
before it could do damage to

other rooms in the building.

Campus Fire Marshal
Harold Weyers said that a
candle which burned through
a cup it had been placed in

caused the fire. He said that

Thomas Howard '89 left 105

Sewall at 10: 00pm and that the

sprinkler system went off at

10: 59 pm. "So the candle had
an hour to burn and things

began to happen," he said.

The dresser top, where the

candle was located, was
burned , along with areas of the

door frame and wall imme-
diately surrounding it, Weyers
said. But before the fire

spread, the automatic
sprinkler system, activated by
excessive heat, went off in the
room. According to Tom
Smith '88, a resident of Sewall,

the sprinkler system dumped
three inches of water in room
96, which is directly below
Howard's room.

Director of Security Ran-
som Jenks said that b security
car was at Sewall within two
minutes of the time the
sprinklers went off. "We drop
everything when a fire alarm
goes off," he said. On seeing
smoke, the security officers

called the Williamstown Fire
Department and made sure all

students were out of the build-

ing. But by the time the offic-

ers entered room 105, they
found that the fire was already
out.

Weyers said that students

were told to stay in another
house that night for safety

reasons. He said this is a usual
practice because of the danger
of electrical problems caused
by water accumulation from
sprinklers going off. All power
except that for the sprinklers,

fire alarms and heating sys-

tems was turned off for the

night. Students were permit-
ted to return the next day.

Damage to the building was
minimal and is largely cleared

up now, Director of the Physi-

cal Plant Winthrop Wassenar
said. Smoke-damaged walls in

room 105 and the room above it

w^re repainted late last week.

A section of plaster that fell

from the celling in room 96

below because of water stress

was also replaced late last

week after the celling was
given a chance to dry, Was-
senar said.

Steve Branoff '90, a resident

of Sewall, said, "I don't think

the fire did really as much
damage as the sprinklers."

But thedamage was contained

to just rooms 105 and 96, he

said.

"The one message I would

get to the students is if you're

going to burn a candle, put it

into something that won't

burn," Weyers said.

—Scott J. O'Callaghan

Wmia
Carnival

unusually

violent

val Weekend was more violent

than he expected. Three fights

were reported to security at

parties over the weekend.

Jenks said that such weekends
are always difficult for secur-

ity to cover adequately.

He said the amount of vio-

lence over Winter Carnival

surprised him. "I have no idea

why Williams College has

suddenly turned into a more
animalistic society," he said.

"I've always had the impres-

sion that when large amounts
of bottled liquor, as opposed to

beer, is present, we have more
problems, though it hasn't

usually resulted in physical

violence."

The three fights reported to

security were passed on to

Dean of the College Stephen

Fix. One of the fights resulted

in the suspension of a student

for the remainder of the

semester, Honor - Discipline

Committee Chairperson Reinh-

ard Wobus confirmed.

Jenks said that security

officers at parties are there

voluntarily and can't be forced

to cover the parties. "We've
been lucky so far that all off-

duty officers have been willing

to volunteer," he said. Such
officers are payed time-and-a-

-half.

Jenks said that there are no
plans to increase the number
of officers in security for these
parties.

—Todd Owens

Guerrilla

Girls are

Coming

Director of Security Ran-
som Jenks said Winter Carni-

Two women wearing rubber
gorilla masks will speak at
Williams tonight at 8:00 in
Lawrence Hall. They are
members of the Guerrilla
Girls, an organization of
anonymous female artists
centered in New York City
that describes itself as the
"conscience of the art world."

The group attempts to raise

public conslousness about
gender and racial politics in

the art world. By citing statis-

tics about the number of white

male artists whose work is

displayed at museums around
the country, the group hopes to

pressure museum administra-

tors to display more work by
women and minority artists.

In November, they posted

letters in the Williams College

Museum of Art (WCMA) say-

ing that 87 percent of the

museum's exhibitions, pro-

jects, major purchases and
borrowings since 1985 were by
white male artists. The
Record recently received a
notice from the Guerrilla Girls

listing the numbers of male,
female and black artists fea-

tured In the current BIG title

SCULPTURE show at
WCMA. Works by fifteen men,
two woman and no black
artists are on display, accord-
ing to the notice.

Members of the organiza-
tion wear masks when they
lecture to preserve their ano-
nymity. They say that they
might have difficulty having
their work exhibited were
their identities known. The
speakers at Williams will
show slides, and will respond
to audience questions follow-
ing their talk, which is spon-
sored by the art department.

Final MoCA
approval

expected

Last Monday, the State
Senate approved a $35 million
bond authorization to fund the
proposed Massachusetts
Museum of Contemporary Art
(MassMoCA). The House
must now concur by a major-
ity vote on amendments to the
bill made In the Senate. If It

concurs, a two-thirds vote of
enactment in each legislative
branch will be required to
make the bill law. Berkshire

Elections

legislators said that
enactment could occur by the
fourth week of March.

' 'The only Issue now is when
we have our next formal ses-
sion," Representative Sher
wood Guernsey (D-Williams-
town) said in reference to
when the house concurrence
vote will take place. He said he
expects to see a vote taken
tomorrow. He also said that he
feels that the bill will have suf-
ficient support to pass with no
problems in the House.
According to Senator Peter

Webber (R-Plttsfleld), the bill
was taken up in an Informal
session of the Senate and was
passed on voice vote. "We take
up bills in informal session
when It's deemed a non-
controversial bill," he said If
opponents of the bill had
wanted, they could have pre-
vented approval and called for
a formal vote, he said.

The House must now vote to
concur with three amend-
ments made by the Senate.
Webber said that the Senate
Ways and Means Committee
made one amendment that
clarifies the powers of the non-
profit corporation that would
administer MassMoCA and
another that would allow the
corporation to deal with state
agencies to aid in capital plan-
ning. Webber added the third
amendment from the floor. It
stipulate the transfer of the
land to the commonwealth in
the case that the project Is
abandoned.

College Treasurer William
Reed said, "We're [the col-

lege] continuing to talk at
length with Sprague [Tech-
nologies Inc.] for the actual
terms and conditions of the
transfer [of the buildings for
MassMoCA]." Sprague
entered Into an agreement in
principle with the college last
October, agreeing to donate its

abandoned 28-buildlng Mar-
shall Street complex for the

museum. The agreement offi-

cially ended in January, but

Sprague officials have said

they are willing to wait a reas-

onable length of time for the

funding legislation to pass,

and It seems as If they are not

going to sell any of the com-
plex buildings In the
meantime.

—Scott J. O'Callaghan

Continued from Page 1

students were required to vote. In all, 971 students voted on the
amendment. It passed 857-114.

In other officer races, John Bellwoar '89 ran unopposed for the
position of secretary. A run-off race wUl be held for the position of
treasurer between MaryEUen SulUvan, who received 430 votes and
Brad Gendell '90, who received 392 votes.

Run-off elections will be held this Thursday and Friday from
9: 00 to 7: 00 in Baxter Hall.

riuiayirom

Nancy Hedeman '89, Sherwood Smith '89 and Mitch Wong '89
all won at-large seats. A run-off election for the remaining three
seats will be held between Josh Beciwr '91, Jon Gray '90 WUl
Morris '89, Cathy Paper '89, Amy Seott '90, and Raj Venkatesan '91

A run-off election will also be held to determine who will hold a
two year position as a student member of the Advisory Committee
on Shareholder Responsibilty. The run-off will be between Todd
Owens '90 and John Putnam '90.

Minority nin-oO
Another run-off election will be held for a minority representa-

tive seat. Monique Waddell '90 won one of the seats; John Chan '91
and Keko Torres '91 will compete for the other.

For Berkshire Quad representative, there wiU be a run-off race
between Sanand Raghunandanan '90 and Ed WIggers '90.

In other housing category races, Beth Levlne '89, Dave Shatto
89, Seth Rabinowitz '89 and David NUes '89 won seats for Dodd
Tyler, Greylock, Mission Park, and Row Houses, respectively
Levlne, Shatto. and Rabinowitz all ran unopposed.

Run-off elections will be held for all classes to determine who
will get seaU left-over seats for Honor and Discipline Committee
Robert Hllg '91, David Bank '90. and Blair Newton '89 won or
retained seats. John Chan and Delrdre Pappalardo, from the Class
of '91, will compete for a seat in a run-off. The Class of '90 seat wUl
be filled by either Walter Hayne orAmy Steele, and Evan Davis and
Marcia Toll will compete for the remaining junior class seat

Juniors Doug Gilbert and Hal Hermanson both won seats on the
Honorary Degrees Committee. Tom Bottem '89 and Leslie Jeffs '89
will participate In a run-off election for a remaining seat.

Tutorials will vary in format
by Stephanie Jones

The form of tutorials to be
offered nextyearmay turn out a
bit differently than the Commit-
tee on Educational Policy
(CEP) had originally expected.
In examining the course

package, the CEP found that
some of the planned tutorials

seemed to differ from what they
expected. Some did not require
frequent short papers, and
some Included midterms, final

exams, or final seminar-type
papers.

Professor of Economics
Henry Bruton, the director of
the tutorial program, attended
the CEP meeting on Feb. 29 to
answer questions about the
form of tutorials for next year.
BrutoB said that the tutorials

may not exactly follow the
Oxford model.
A tutorial group, made up of

the approximately 30 faculty
members scheduled to teach
tutorials next year, was formed
In October and has met three
times so far. According to
Bruton, only two of the group
members had any experience
with tutorials. "We were all
novices. In how to proceed, we'd
have to feel our own way," he
said.

The group has discussed
"what is the real essence of the
tutorial without which it's not a
tutorial," Bruton said. Tliey
determined that it was the fre-
quent oral presentation by a
student with questioning and
probingby the professor and the
second student. Bruton said that
the presentations did not neces-
sarily have to based on a paper
by the student.

What about grades?
Another problem the group

faced was how to grade the stu-
dents. They decided that each
meeting should not be graded,
but agreed to allow tutors to
require a final exercise.
According to Bruton, the argu-
ment for some type of final
exercise is that students will
have prepared five to 10 presen-
tations and should have a
chance to reflect on the expe-
rience. "It does seem impor-
tant, I think, to ask ourselves,
'what have we learned?" " he
said. Bruton said that he did not
see tlie same value in midterm
exams and hopes to convince
professors who planned them to
take them out.

Professor of German Bruce

Kieffer, a member of the CEP,
objected to the final exercises.
He said that they presented a
danger of lessening the impor-
tance of the day-to-day meet-
ings. Kieffer said that they also
increased the structure of the
tutorial, andmany of them were
already far too structured. "A
lot of them seem to go in the
direction of a slightly modified
small seminar," he said.

Structure and chaos
Bruton said that because he

also saw danger in the absence
of structure, the challenge was
to find a medium between struc-
ture and chaos. He said that
another problem was that the
professor might monopolize the
meetings. "Tutors have to
listen; It's awfully hard for
faculty to listen," he said.

The most serious problem,
according to the CEP, Is that the
music department simply sub-
mitted three existing courses as
tutorials, claiming that they
had always been Uught In that
form. Professor of History John
Hyde, the chairman of the CEP,
said that the CEP did not con-
sider them tutorials and would
not Include them in the course

Continued on Page 7 JL

New nightly events get Log
on the roll to revitalization

by Rob Weisberg

While Williams students are
well aware of the new Chandler
Gymnasium and the efforts to

renovate Hopkins Hall and
Lasell Gym, few may have
noticed a subtler transforma-
tion In progress: the beginning
of a "new" Log.

Full weeks of nighttime activ-
ities at the Log are only the
beginning of the change in the
once-great student hangout that
has been dormant for almost
three years, according to Dave
Lamarre, manager of the Log.
Lamarre said that the Log

Committee (a College Council
sub-committee) and the Log's
employees plan to make it a
center of alternative forms of

entertainment at Williams.
Bill Hllty '88, a member of the

Log Committee, said that enter-
tainment at the new Log will

revolve around a new sound sys-

tem purchased with funds from
the College Council.

The biggest problem is

letting people know about
the new Log, to take it

seriously.

"The sound system will be a
lot of it. The system can be used
for Open Mike night, for dances,

coffeehouses ... it will be useful

every night," he said.

Two weeks ago, the new Log's

schedule of events began with a

"games night" that featured a
PIctionary tournament.
Lamarre said, "This week [of

the tournament] has only some
of what the new Log will be
about ... the true format won't
be in place until after Spring
Break," he said. "After break,
we'll add some professional
musicians, some mellow bands
so people can just hang out with
friends."

Low-key
A low-key social atmosphere

will be the main emphasis of the
new Log, Lamarre said.

"We'll always have scheduled
events, like the Octet or the

Springstreeters, but we won't
limit It to that. Those nights are
great, but what'll be really

great is when the audience isn't

captive. People should feel free

to move about. Singers and
bands used to playing in bars
expect people to move around
and interact," he said. "Friends
sitting around, enjoying each
other's company — that's
important to campus social

life."

The hardest part

Hllty said that the hardest
part now is getting people to set

aside their natural nighttime
aversion to the Log. "The big-

gest problem is letting people
know about the new Log, to take
it seriously," he said. He added
that getting seniors to come will

be especially difficult because
they remember when the Log
was first changed, effectively

killing it as a student center.

And it was seniors who
remained the least optimistic
about the future of the Log.
Peter English '88, who said he

went often to the Log as a
freshman before the tightening
of the alcohol policy there, said,

In otter
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Dartmouth

Racial tension has erupted again at Dartmouth College in the
past two weeks as a result of a confrontation between black
music professor William Cole and four student reporters of the
conservative weekly Dartmouth Review. Accounts of the Feb.
25 incident vary. Apparently, the four students confronted Cole
as they were leaving his class and assaulted him verbally and
possibly physically. Luzmila Johnson '88, acting chairman of the
Afro-American Society, said that the reporters "grabbed Cole
and held him for a good minute" while John Sutter '88demanded
that Cole apologize for allegedly slanderous remarks about
Review reporters. Christopher Baldwin '89, Review editor, said
that Sutter touched Cole only In passing and that Cole "jabbed
both fingers intomy eyes" and called the students "racist dogs.

"

Johnson stated that Sutter said, "We have to purge this campus
of Incompetent niggers," a term Baldwin denies the students
used. Cole and the Review, whose reporters helped destroy a
campus antl-apartheld shanty two years ago, have been at odds
for years. Cole filed a $2.4 million suit against the publication six
years ago. Review reporters claim they have taped Cole using
profanity to denigrate whites multiple times. The four reporters
have l)een charged with harassment, disorderly conduct and
violation of Cole's privacy. Baldwin said the students will deny
the "malicious" charges at the hearing this week.

Haverford
Student dissatisfaction with Haverford College's Honor Code

expressed Itself loudly last month when, after preliminary rati-

fication, the Honor Code was rejected. Less than the two-thirds
of the student body necessary to reaffirm the Code signed cards
to ratify it. Although the Code will remain In effect this semester,
1988-89 may become the Year Without an Honor Code. John
Markman '89, chairman of the Honor Council, said that student
concerns about the Code have been brewing for some time. The
social, not academic, part of the Honor Code has been the main
target of criticism. Andrew Relsman '88 said, "The social Honor
Code Is a farce these days — that's what we're hearing from
people." Haverfordlans are not exactly setting a precedent; the

Honor Code was not ratified In the early 1970's, and faculty

criticism of the academic Code prompted Its restructuring In the

early 1980's.

In Other Ivory Towers wa$ compiled hv Beth Broadrup
from college papers and the Boston Globe.

Students gathered last Thursday night to dance to the music of a

breathe new life Into the Log.

one just would go down and
hang out after studying. Now, I

would just as much see them get
a Laser Writer for the library

[with the money used to keep
the Log open]."

Katie Gerber '88 agreed that

the Log of old may never come
back. "[The new format] will

help, but the Log certainly won't
be the way it was before," she
said. However, she added, "It

was encouraging to see people

"They're trying to find a new
role for the Log, but all of the

roles are already filled. Dances
will be better at Dodd, and
movies are easier to see at a
theater or with a VCR in your
room."
English said that the Log

which many seniors remember
is gone. "Before, the Log was
the place to go; there was
always something to do. Every-

campus band as part of efforts to

(Losito)

going down to the Log; it could
become an alternative place for
events again. Still, I wish they'd
bring back pitchers."

Lamarre said that the success
of the entire project depends on
the student body. "The new Log
will only work if students want it

to happen,"he said."We have to

get people into the mindset that
the Log is a place to go, so that
they'll start to ask, 'What's
going on at the Log?' again."

Ledoux's business is Williamstown
by Marilyn Germano

The Williamstown Municipal
Building, located across Route 7

from the Greylock quad, exem-
plifies the close mix of town with
gown here in the Village Beauti-
ful. Once a college fraternity

house that many alumni still

show off to their wives on foot-

ball weekends, the building now
houses municipal offices,
including that of Steven Ledoux,
town manager.
Like many small New Eng-

land towns, Williamstown does
not have a mayor as the head of

its government. Instead, a five-

person Board of Selectmen,
elected by residents, meets
twice monthly to formulate the
town budget, review the various
town committees and attend to

other business of Williamstown.
Ledoux takes care of the day- to-

day affairs.

"Of the five selectmen," he
said, "all but one of them have
full-time jobs. It's easier for

them if there is a manager to

take care of daily matters and
keep them updated." Ledoux
said the role of town manager is

similar to that of mayor, with an
important distinction; a town
manager must be profession-

ally trained. Ledoux himself
holds a Master's degree in pub-
lic administration.

Ledoux said that the munici-
pal government of Williams-
town resembles the structure of

a corporation. The Board of

Selectmen, he explained, is like

a company's Board of Direc-
tors, the town manager is like a
chief executive officer, and the

meml)ers of the town are like

the stockholders. Under this

format, the municipal govern-
ment handles the concerns of

Williamstown.

As far as relations between
Williamstown and Williams Col-

lege, Ledoux said he feels that

keeping channels of dialogue

open between the two is vital.

"Basic communication is

always important," said
Ledoux, "because in a college

town there will be tensions
between the college and the
town."

More than a crossroads
Progress has been made in

bringing the two sides closer
together. The Town-Gown
Committee, for example, was
specifically set up to respond to

neighborhood issues like stu-

dent noise on Hoxsey Street.

"People need to realize that

Williams College has had a pro-

found influence on the town,"
Ledoux said. "There wouldn't
be much more than a cross-

roads here without it."

In spite of some of the com-
plaints that have arisen because
of the students living in residen-
tial areas, Ledoux said he does

Steven Ledoux
not believe that there is a need
to ban off-campus housing.
"Maybe what we need," he
said, "Is a zone specifically for
off-campus housing." If student
houses were confined to a cer-
tain area, Ledoux said he
thought that many problems
would be alleviated.

Spring Street is the area of

Williamstown where interac-
tion between the college and the
town seems most evident.
According to Ledoux, traffic on
Spring Street, including numer-
ous student cars, does present a
problem. Merchants have sug-
gested making It one-way in

order to reduce the traffic flow.

Before formal plans to make
changes get underway, the
situation will be examined care-

fully. Ledoux said he fears that

making the street one way will

only create further problems.

Environmental issues

One of the biggest concerns
facing the people of Williams-
town, Ledoux said, is water
storage. Williamstown now
receives its water supply from a
reservoir.

"However," Ledoux said, "if,

by 1990, you have a surface
water supply like a reservoir,

you will have to treat that sur-
face water, and the treatment is

costly. We may move to water-
tank storage as a means of sav-
ing some money. '

' A possible $4
million will be spent to update
the water situation in
Williamstown.
Landfill and solid-waste dis-

posal also present a problem.
"We have three or four years of

capacity left in our landfill,"

said Ledoux. "Then where do
we go? " He said that the town is

considering creating some sort
of regional landfill, an expen-
sive prospect, and incineration,

which involves transportation
and disposal problems, as two
possible solutions.

Williamstown has created a
growth management task force

in order to determine what
parts of the town would benefit

the most if the town were to

grow. It consists of 15 people
from 6 or 7 affinity groups,
representing the college, busi-

nessmen and residents.

Ledoux said that, even though
the population of Williamstown
has not changed, there are
many more secondary home-
owners in the area. "There is a
real potential for growth," said

Ledoux, "because people are
attracted to the area. William-

stown is a nice place to t)e. " The
task force will report its

recommendations for the town
at an upcoming town meeting.
"Hopefully," he said, "the
members of the task force will

have found common ground and
common recommendations that

will cut across all grains, that

will t)enefit as many people as
possible."
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Williams enjoyed a concert of the combined talents of the Amherst

and Williams gospel choirs last Saturday in Brooks Rogers.

(Steinman)

New Grass Revival creates

an energetic musical hybrid
by Tim Farnham

If you didn 't bother to attend

the hard-driving, foot-tapping,

high energy show put on by the

New Grass Revival last Sat-

urday, March 5 in Chapin Hall

,

you missed out on a unique

musical experience that does

not come to the Berkshires too

often.

The four-man band, consist-

ing of a traditional Bluegrass

instrumentation with banjo,

mandolin, guitar and bass,

plays a special brand of music
that seems to elude all
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attempts at categorization.

Their newest album release.

Hold to a Dream is filed

under country music, but
while their roots are most def-

initely in bluegrass, their song
selection and stylistic adapta-
tions of everything from reg-

gae to R & B allows them to

successfully cross the boun-
daries of any musical level.

They kicked into the concert
with several tunes well known
to their fans, including their

latest single "Can't Stop
Now," a song that races along
at about 110 miles per hour. As
mandolinist Sam Bush com-
mented

, it's a song that ' 'gives
the guys in the group a chance
to warm up."

It was really a chance for the
medium-sized but enthusias-
tic audience to hear all of New
Grass' greatest strengths:
tight, powerful harmonies, the
exciting lead vocals of bassist
John Cowan, the snappy, hard-
as-nails lead playing of Pat
Flynn's acoustic guitar, the
rhythmic, lightning-fast licks
burning off of Bush's man-

dolin, and the ripping, musi-

cally intellectual banjo play-

ing of Bela Fleck.

Spectrum of styles

After Bush took out his fid-

dle for the title track to Hold
to a Dream, he and Fleck

ripped into "Roanoke," an old

fiddle and banjo tune that

moved so fast that it seemed
like it might self-destruct. The
two kept it together with

amazing ease, however, and
when Bush stepped back to

allow Fleck his solo, Bela took

the traditional tune into a

totally different musical
world. By the time Flynn and
Cowan joined in, the song had
woven itself into the typical

New Grass sound: traditional

sound wonderfully spiced with

innovative influences from a

spectrum of styles including

jazz, blues, rock, and reggae.

The one criticism that could
be levelled on the show was the

disjointed quality of the set.

The space in between the
songs was sometimes stag-

nant, although Flynn's wry
humor and Bush's energetic

spaciness gave a pleasant,

loose atmosphere to the stage.

The songs perhaps could
have been more effectively

ordered, taking better advan-
tage of the group's use of a
wide variety of styles. But
when a group can bounce from
Bob Marley 's "One Love" into

the decidedly bluegrassy "Get
in the Wind ,

" these complaints
become trivial.

Whether it was Flynn's Van
Halenesque guitar playing, or
Bush's slide mandolin, or
Bela's precise triplets and his
ability to create sounds never
before heard on a banjo, the
genius of the New Grass Revi-
val left the audience with the
feeling that these musicians
were taking their talents to
and beyond limits never
explored.

Contemporary Theatre has successhil week
by Erik T. Burns

and Travis Plerson

For a second year the Wil-

liams department of theatre

presented a week of contem-

porary theatre, spotlighting

both new and unusual works as

well as the talents of numerous

students. This year's pieces

consisted of four short plays by

various playwrights and four

monologues by Barney Simon

and different collaborators. The

performances were done in rep-

ertory, with two plays and two

monologues being performed

each night in both the Adams
Memorial MainStage and
Downstage.
With many contemporary

works, one is faced with the dif-

ficulty of distilling meaning

from the potentially bizarre

mechanics involved. The
stripped-down productions con-

sisted of often bare stages,

emphasis instead being placed

on characterization, physicality

and complex modern themes.

When successful, this theatrical

minimalism can be quite com-
pelling, but, if mishandled, it

can alienate the viewer, dead-

ening the play's impact-thls

year's selections fell on both

sides of the minimalist fence.

First Group
The series opened on Febru-

ary 29, with Samuel Beckett's

Quad, Friedrich Durrenmatt's
The Doppelganger, and two
pieces by Simon, Men Should
Cry More Often and Miss
South Africa (6).

Quad, which was performed
on the MainStage, is described
by Beckett as "a piece for four

players, light, and percussion."

More closely resembling a ritu-

alistic dance than traditional

theatre, it consists of four
hooded figures, who appear and
disappear one-by-one at certain
intervals, and walk in a square
pattern, each diagonally cross-

ing the square after completing
one side. A video monitor placed
in front of the audience provides
an overhead view of the per-

John Cowan of New Grass
Revival
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Discovering Emily Dickinson: An evening of drama and sons

Is being presented at 8 PM tonight at the Clark Art Institute
General admission is $3; Friends and students $2 Also at 8PM tonight, the GueriUa Girls, an anonymous group of women
artists describing themselves as the conscience of the art world
will give a slide presentation in Room 231, Lawrence Hall
This Friday at 8 PM, Doris Stevenson will play works of Bach
Busonl and Liszt in Brooks-Rogers. Admission Is free At thesame time, in Upper Lasell Gymnasium, studenU will present a
Spring Dance Concert. It will also be performed at 3 PM on
Saturday, March 12 The opening reception for the exhibition
Anders Knutsson: The Gates of Light, will take place on Marcli
12 from 3: 30-5: 30 PM at WCMA.

formers, creating a geometric

abstraction of the stage's plane;

the only sounds created during

the piece were the shuffling of

the performers' feet and a sys-

tematic wooden percussion and

bell ringing from offstage.

Qiiad resembles a Glacomettl

sculpture come to life, with the

hooded figures deliberately

walking forward and nearly hit-

ting each other, while being

totally unaware of anyone else's

presence. The repetition and
rhythm of the piece (designed

by Carolyn Boyden) , which con-

ft^iii>iH^'%^4:-li3^^̂
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sists of four cycles of per-

formers entering and exiting,

takes the viewer through sev-

eral stages of reactions, begin-

ning with curiosity and Interest,

and eventually purposely tak-

ing one through boredom to a
new state of psychic Interaction

with It.

The second piece, The Dop-
pelganger, a radio play trans-

lated, adapted for the stage and
directed by James Rosenberg,
manages to Interweave several

levels of reality and theatrical

process. A director (Paul
McGreal) and a playwright
(Richard T. Harrington) dis-

cuss a play l)elng written, while,

In back of them, the play Itself, a
developing metaphysical
account of a man destined to

commit murder (Jon Gray) and
his doppelganger (Michael
Baratta) is lielng played out.

Mark J. Solan's excellent

scenic and costume design con-

trasts the dream-Uke black and
white world of the developing
play with the earthy office set-

ting of the men creating It and
the flutist (Sarah Peterson)

spotlighted at the side of the

stage who creates the sound
effects (designed by Douglas B.

Hunt). The Interaction lietween

the creators and the created,

especially when the director

actually leaves his office and
talks to the man In the play,

creates a startling ambiguity
between the two worlds.

The two following mono-
logues were written by South
African playwright Barney
Simon, who is also the founder
and Artistic Director of the
Market Theatre Company In

Johannesburg, as well as
members of the company. Judg-
ing by the March 4 performan-
ces, Men Should Cry More
Often, written by Simon and

Paul Slabolepbzy
, was probably

the least successful due Its sub
Ject: a man's description of a
girl being attacked by a group of
dogs. Director David Eppel
said, 'The political Impli^.
tlons of these works are pro
foiind because they're not on a
political platform." Instead
they are "faithful reproductions
of events." Unfortunately the
severe emotionalism applied to
the event seemed excessive
causing it to fall flat and
bathetic

The second Simon piece (this
one in collaboration with
Vanessa Cooke), Miss South
Africa (6), was much more
affecting in its portrayal of a
would-be beauty queen on the
edge of sanity, reliving the glo-
ries and the horrors of her past
Central to Its success was Molly
Luetkemeyer's stunning per-
formance: shifting between
throwing tantrums and showing
a neurotic charm, she created a
multi-layered character that
haunted the viewer more than
any other in the plays
performed.

Second group
The other set of plays, which

were performed on March 1, 3 &
5 consisted of Maria Irene
Pomes' The Danube, Megan
Terry's Calm Down Mother,
and two monologues by Simon
and others, Joburg, Sis! and
Monologue for Vanessa.
The Danube, a play about,

as one cast memljer put It, "liv-

ing life In forms, '

' dealt with the
rigidity and stasis of modern
life by depleting characters
trapped by a semantic frame-
work, that of a structured lan-

guage lesson. Under the aegis of

a lush, live hungarlan overdub
(voice by Blake Roblson) the
characters, denizens of the
river-split Budapest, try to

achieve Interpersonal Intimacy

and bring meaning to their

lives. Ben Voorhles' direction

added physical humor to the

drab and restricted world, and
the set, a table framed by a cold

metal square strip, conceived

and designed by Timothy
Moore, mirrors the static

nature of the Danube's envir-

onment. The play attacks the

apathy of U.S. tourists (and the

country as a whole) through a

violent and lyrical aside deli-

vered by Kovacs (Jason Gull),

and explores love In a cage

through the disrupted Interac-

tion of Paul (Howard Patlls)

and Eve (Melissa Levlne).

James Elliot added his own spe-

cial brand of physical humor as

Continued on Page 7

Local Movie Listings
(Good throoKb Thunday)

Bennlnfton Ctnenuu I, II, ID
Rte 67A, Bennington, VT, (802) 442-8179 „ ^

Fatal Attraction 7 & 9: 15, weekend matinee: 2: 00

Moonstruck 7 ft 9: 15, weekend matinee: 2: 00

Good Morning Vietnam 7 & 9: 15, weekend matinee: 2: 00

Imafcs
Spring Street, WUUamstown, 4SS-5fil2

The Whales of August tonight 7 ft 9

FlveComera beginning Wednesday 7 & 9: 30

Housekeeping beginning Friday 7 ft 9

North Adams Cinema
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

Moonstruck 7 ft 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00

Switching Channels 7 ft 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00

Batteries Not Included Sat ft Sun only: 2: 00

Good Morning Vietnam 7 ft 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00

A Night In the Ule ol Jimmy Reardon 7 ft 9: 20, weekend matinee: 2: 00

PIttatield Cinema Center
Rte 20. Plttsfleld, 443-9639 „

Ironweed Sun-Thu; 6: 45 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 6: 30 ft 9: 15, weekend matinee: 1: 00

Empire of the Sun Sun-Thu: 7, Fri-Sat: 6: 30 ft 9: 15, weekend maUnee: 1: 00

Switching Channels Sun-Thu: 7 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 6: 45 ft 9: 30,

weekend matinees: 12:45 ft 3: 10

Frantic Sun-Thu: 7 ft 9: IS, Fri-Sat: 7 ft 9: 30. weekend mattaees: l:00ft3;10

Sun-Thu: 7 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15-9: 30,

weekend maUnees: 1:00 ft 3: 10

Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 ft 9: 30,

weekend maUnees: 1:00 ft 3: 10

Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat; 7: 15 ft 9: 30,

weekend matinees: 1:00 ft 3: 10

Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 ft 9: 30.

weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10

Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 ft 9: 30,

weekend mstinees: 1:00ft 3: 10

Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, Fri-Sat: 7: 15 ft 9: 30.

„ weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
Moving Sun-Thu: 7: 15 ft 9: 15, FriSat: 7:15ft9:30, weekend matinee*: 1:00 ft 3: 10

Good Morning Vietnam

A Night in the Ule of Jimmy Beaidon

Moonstruck

The Serpent ft the Rainbow

3 Men and a Baby

Shoot to Kill
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Theatre
Continued from Page 6

the father figure, the lovebuster

Mr. Sandor.

Calm Down Mother, sub-

titled "a transformation for

three women," also deals with

structure, in this instance the

restrictive and deadening ste-

reotypes placed on women by

society. The play Is a sort of

stream-of-consclousness
treatment of the female psyche,

jumping from character to

character and from age to age.

Women are depicted as repro-

duction devices, as whores, as

worthless old biddies, and as

neurotic housewives. The three

women (Gulomar Garcia,
Fiona Smythe, and Jennifer

Whlchard) move ballet-Uke

around the performance arena

(on the MainStage, surrounded

RESUMES
Offset Printed on Quality

paper in just a few hours

50 for $1500

PRINTING

53 Main St.

North Adams

663-3414

by the audience) and bring their
message of dehumanlzation and
defemlnlzatlon directly to the
audience. Directed by Kristin

Szlarto, Calm Down Mother
gracefully harnesses the power
of confrontational theater, and
through this relning-ln of ten-

sion and subliminal hate, drove
home the message to create an
affecting and disturbing piece

of theatre.

The two monologues were the
weaker aspect of the night,

primarily because of their con-

tent. Both Stephanie Mary Bond
and George Prescott were com-
pelling as lower-class South
Africans, but the speeches
themselves seemed oddly
Impersonal and strange, not

exhibiting the universal quality

that made a play like Mbongeni
Ngema's Asinimali! (per-

WIIJDLANDS RESEARCH
San ftancisco Stale University

Extended Education

Summer/Fal/Winter '88'89 3-14 units

Join Backpacking Research Teams in

North America. Nepal arxl Hawaii

On site explorations to preserve:
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Coutse Mtatis

WIDLANDS RESEARCH: (707) 632-5665
3 Mossweod Circle, Cjztdtro. CA 9S421

WILLIAMSTOWN TRAVEL

Route 2 — Before Patten Cars
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CONTACT OUR CAMPUS
RESPRESENTATIVE:

KenLelter x6521 S.U. 2323
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o*E c^i^

o«s It ^
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Gates Real Estate
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Vacation — Lake Related

MitlsJ

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585
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Nancy Gates Fred Metcalf

Jack Gates Ken Cronin

'^eCoUege THE COLLEGE

Book Store BOOKSTORE
of Williamstown, Inc. C A l?ti^

NEWLY RENOVATED

Now Open

Join Us Soon!

458-4808

formed at Williams last year) so
striking.

A Week of Contemporary
Theatre II, while consisting of

a few weak moments, provided
a superb, intimate showcase for

Williams students and faculty
and exposure for largely
unknown one-act plays.

ANSWEfS TO CURHEOT PUZZLE

Tutorials
Continued from Page 4

package In their present form.
Bruton said, "It's not as clear

what constitutes a tutorial In

music as it Is for English litera-

ture or philosophy." He said

that he hof)ed to convince the

music department to rethink as

well as rewrite their tutorials.

Professor of English Stephen

Tlfft, a CEP member, said that

he especially objected to the

weekly lecture class meeting

which was Included in the music

courses. He said that these

would not allow the students to

choose the structure of the

course but would Impose a

structure upon them.
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Russia
Continued from Page 1

language practice and the for-

mulation of a course of study In

consultation with their advi-
sors, Sleptsov said.

Mlddlebury professor Ray-
mond Benson, who will direct

the program, explained its

development at the press con-

ference. "The Soviets said

'make us an offer, the time may
Indeed have come,' and, to

make a long story short ... it

came to pass," Benson said.

He said the speed with which
the agreement was worked out

was remarkable especially
because the Soviets were not

that interested In exchange
programs a few years ago.
"Many things are changing In

both countries. This was a
happy coincidence of inter-

ests," he said.

The Soviets were not initially

ready to allow both men and
women to come to the U.S. as
part of the exchange, according
to Benson, but he said they
eventually accepted the idea.

Most of the Soviet students In

the program will have a liberal

arts or social science back-
ground, although some will be

engineering or medical stu

dents, Sleptsov said.

Soviet students with the best

academic records and fluency
in English will be chosen, he
said.

Benson said the American
students will be selected by the

individual Institutions partici-

pating In the program and must
be able to speak fluent Russian
and be "well-put together psy-

chologically."

"We really want this to be for

Americans who are not major-
ing In Russian but who speak
Russian," he added. These stu-

dents, he said, would hopefully

Thmbtefree seoled hubs

mihfnmt (fuick release

for easy

tmnsportatum.

Specialkedfal tires

oti lighhtvight alloy

rimslameany ierram

Specialized mountain bikes offer more performance for your money. With new frame designs, lighter rims, better

gripping tires, and index shifting from Shimano and SunTour. Get on 'em. And get lost.

The
Mountain Goat
WalerSlrcel, Williamslown (4i;j) 4.';h-»44.1

Manchester Center, vi. (802) ;i62-.>l.i9

Mountain Bike Specialists

SPEOAUZED
Our Thuiitwn Is Tichnoloffy

JuxaAUvL

go on to graduate work and a

career In areas like business

administration, international

law, banking or diplomatic

service.

Sleptsov said after the con-

ference that there are a great

many changes taking place now
in the management of the Soviet

ecoomy that Involve a shift from
planning from above to deci-

sions based on economic stim-

uli, and that the Soviet students

involved in the exchange will

possibly be the ones making
those decisions in a few years.

Both American and Soviet

participants in the program will

be their third year of under-

graduate study. In the Soviet

system, college lasts for five

years, with students specializ-

ing beginning in their fourth

year. Sleptsov said Soviet stu-

dents will have some catching

up to do when they return to to

their own country because cer-

tain courses required for their

diploma will not be available at

Institutions here.

Assistant to the President

Nancy Mclntlre, who was also

at the conference, said that Wil-

liams would expect that stu-

dents spend no more than half

their time working In their

major field while studying in the

U.S.S.R.

HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many Innme-

diate openings without waiting
list or test. $15-68,000. Phone
call refundable. (602) 838-8885
Ext. 7675.

"PART-TIME -
HOME MAILING PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details,

send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to WEST, Box 5877,

Hillside, NJ 07205.

St. Patrick's Day
THURSDAY — MARCH 17th

A full line of

Hallmark Cards • Decorations • Party ware

MAKE IT AN IRISH DAY!
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458-4920 36 Spring Street
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West Package & Variety Store
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Foreign Auto Service
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WiUiamilown Mau.
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Off-campus housing irks Town-Gown
by Dan Skwire

In Its meeting last Tuesday

night, the Town-Gown Commit-

tee expressed support for col-

lege proposals on parking policy

and facilities, heard concerns

about off-campus housing and

opened debate on a possible by-

law limiting noise levels in the

town.

The committee agreed with

the college's suggestions to pro-

hibit freshmen from having

cars, construct new parking lots

and create a shuttle service to

offer students local transporta-

tion. Committee member Dag-

mar Bubrlskl, a resident of Wil-

llamstown, felt additional

measures could be taken, how-

ever. Complaining of mid-day

congestion from student park-

ing on Spring Street, Bubrlskl

said, "I don't see any reason for

any student to have a car on the

Williams campus. I think we
can ban cars for more than just

freshmen."
Associate Professor of

Mathematics Olga Beaver, a

member of the college's park-

ing committee, defended the

college's decisions by pointing

out that many students need

cars to travel to and from the

campus at breaks. "This cam-
pus is very isolated," she said.

"Besides, I don't think students

use their cars as much as we
think they do."

Let 'em walk
Bubrlskl proposed eliminat-

ing the parking problem on

Spring Street by prohibiting

students from parking there at

all. Director of Security Ran-
som Jenks, who was present to

report on student parking prob-

lems, objected, saying, "I don't

think we can treat [students]

any different from other peo-

ple." Bubrlskl replied, "They
can walk."

The committee had no quar-

rel with the school's proposal to

establish a shuttle service

around campus and into North

Adams, but they did suggest

that the college might contact

one of the local bus lines to sug-

gest providing some regular

transportation to Albany.

The issue of off-campus hous-

ing had l)een referred back to

the Town-Gown Committee
after brief review by the Town
Planning Board. Committee
member James Kolesar, Wil-

liams director of public infor-

mation, began the debate by

Entry

f

Continued from Page 1

However, several students

and junior advisors currently

living In single-sex entries

voiced opposition to making
more entries co-ed. "That [the

bathroom situation] would just

annoy me," said Cinnamon
Stephens '91, who lives in

Fayerweather 3. "I don't really

think of us as a single-sex entry.

The guys below us are always

coming up and hanging out ...

we're far from cloistered."

Anthony Fuller '89, a junior

advisor In Sage A, said, "I think

a lot of camaraderie comes out

of it [a single-sex entry] . Guys
have a good time together ... In

the early part of the year, the

guys were a lot more open. It

was easier for me as a JA to get

to know them."
' 'At first I didn't like it with all

girls," said Heidi Zimmerman
'91, who lives In Sage F. "But
now I feel really close to the

girls In my entry. I think a lot of

co-ed entries aren't as close as

we are."

"Freshmen should be
afforded the opportunity to live

in single-sex entries if they

choose," said Jeff Miller '91,

who lives in SageA. "The people

who do go through the expe-

rience consider it a valuable

one."

Whatever plan is decided

upon, at least two single-sex

entries, one male and one
female, will remain next year,

Edwards said.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST. /WILLIAMSTOWN. MA 01267
SAN. NO. 12S-S548/PHONE 4IS-458-5717

Colonial
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"The best In America"
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spaghettis, and morel

Nov/ starting delivery to Williams College

From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

hours: 11 a.m. -3 a.m.

asserting that the committee's

function was not to Initiate town

policy, but merely to serve as a

forum for communication
between the college and the

community.
"It Is inappropriate for policy

affecting all townspeople to be

initiated by an appointed rather

than an elected body," Kolesar

claimed. Bubrlskl disagreed,

accusing him of "throwing up

roadblocks" in the committee's

proceedings.

Compromise reached

Selectman J. O'Brien Locke,

who chairs the committee,

offered a compromise by saying

that he could report the details

of the discussion to the Board of

Selectmen at their March 14

meeting without making any
concrete proposals. Both
Kolesar and Bubrlskl agreed

with the suggestion.

Several townspeople ex-

pressed concerns about stu-

dents living off-campus. Gene
Barry of 36 Thomas St. com-
plained about changes on his

street, presumably caused by a

group of students who are rent-

ing a house at 23 Thomas St

.

"We used to have a nice, quiet

neighborhood," he said. "All of

a sudden, Williams College stu-

dents move in and It's all over.

Isn't there any defense to letting

a business move into a residen-

tial community?"
Town Planner Donna Wled

pointed out that according to

town by-laws, the use of prop-

erty for student homes is consi-

dered residential and not busi-

ness activity.

In an interview later in the

week, Kolesar mentioned the

college's plan to build another

upper-class dormitory in the

near future. "Most probably,

there will be on-campus,
apartment-type housing for

students in upcoming years."

He was unwilling, however, to

speculate on the effect such a

building would have on the

number of students living

off-campus.

In other business, the com-
mittee agreed to submit a copy

of a Normal, Illinois law restrict-

ing local noise levels to the

Board of Selectmen for consid-

eration as a Williamstown by-

law.
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CC acts as rubber stamp
THE WILLIAMS RECORD SPORTS 11

by Bill Savadove

President Carter Zlnn '88

agreed to adjourn last Thurs-
day's College Council meeting
after it reached the hour and a

hall time mark. During that

meeting, the council discussed
criticism about "rubber stamp-
ing," funding lor The Record
and budget guidelines. The one
vote that was taken, concerning
Record lunding, will have to be
voted on again because a quo-

rum was not present.

This is the second time within

a month that the council has
lacked a quorum lor a vote. In

an Interview, Zlnn said he was
frustrated by the lack of attend-

ance. There are 38 voting
members on the council.

Twenty-six members, or two
thirds, are needed for a quorum.
Zlnn cited other commitments
by council members and the
fact that his administration is

winding down as reasons for the

problem. He added that the

solution lies in making council

members realize their com-
mitment, and getting them
excited about what the council

is doing as a body.

Rubber stamp?
Zinn began the meeting by

addressing recent criticism

from members that the council

has become a rubber stamp in

the last two months. Zinn said

the criticism was accurate, but

"the rubber stamp approach is

the only way we could have got-

ten things done." He added that

the council had passed several

pieces of new legislation includ-

ing budget guidelines, an
amendment for sophomore
representation, new rules

governing elections, funding for

the Log, and funding for The
Issue. "I think we can look back

and see that we actually got

something done In the last two

months."
The council moved on to dis-

cuss the amount of money that

should be paid to The Record for

an election advertisement that

ran on pages seven and eight in

the March 1 issue. The adver-

tisement contained candidates'

platforms and the text of an
amendment to the council
constitution.

The council also debated pro-

posed standing rules on budget

allocations. Until now there

have been no standing rules

concerning how funds will be
requested and allocated.
Debate centered on who should

work with an organization in the

case of a supplementary budget
request, the council as a whole
or the Finance Committee.
When the meeting ended, the

problem was still unresolved.

This Thursday, discussion will

continue and the rest of the pro-

posed budget guidelines will be
presented. The council will also

discuss election committee
guidelines, parking, and the

Division III survey. It will be the

last College Council meeting in

Zinn's administration.
(feMo
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Continued from Page 12

and junior Mike Masters each
chipped in 10.6 per outing, giv-
ing the Ephs four starters in the
double digit range. The squad's
balanced scoring Is further evi-

denced by Mike Butler '90, Dave
Morrison '90, and Than Healy
'91, who all averaged over seven
points per game.

Press prevails
That the Ephs outscored their

opponents by almost five points
a game can be attributed to sev-
eral factors. Obviously, the
Ephs were a good team, but
what made them even better
was their pressing defense.

"We are not a great offensive

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Titular Takeoff

s

BY JOY L WOUK/Puzdes Edted by Ei«eiie T. Midesita

ACROSS

1 Yawning
6 Flve-lime
Presidential

candidate

10 Bundle, as of

papers
15 Traffic

problem
ISPariof R F D
19 Pawnees'

associates

21 Job or place:

It.

22 Reverential

fear

23 Novel re

Caesar's

demise''

25 John Jacob

2S Butter unit

27 Baltic feeder

28— Islands,

off Sicily

29 Heavy,
nonporous
pottery

31 Author Jaffe

32 Feminine
suffix

33 Bungle
35 Lame, as a

horse
36 New Rochelle

college

38 Purloin
40 Guided

41 Play about
Lorelei's
timepiece?

47 Ranch in

"Giant"
51 carte

52 Prom flower

53 Mainstays
SS Birthplace of

Toulouse-
Lautrec

57"
Heldenleben'
Strauss

58 Doctrine of

central
govern menial
control

SO Mae West's
"Life. Sex and

€1 Gounod opera

63 Uncanny

65 Family of Pere
Duchesne

67 Film about
Cleopatra'?

72 Type of leather

75 Islands.

former name
of Belau

76 Lodges
80 Canton or

Brooklyn
follower

81 Pans of pistils

84 Tucker's
companion

86 Fluctuation

87 Pleased
89 Capital of the

Comoros
92 Flying

fisheater

93 Tasty

94 Play about a

jeweler's

scale, with

"A"'
98CP A s

concern
100 Methuselah's

father

101 Suffix meaning
"the act of"

102 Release
107 Pt of B'nai

B'rilh

108 Bern's river

109 Emulate
Diirer

113 Strangely
lis " the Heart

of Texas"
117 Artist Joan
ll8Capek work
119 Resort beach
120 Story of Rich's

flames?
122 Biblical vessel

123 "Anna
Karenina"
character

124 Cosmetician
Lauder

125 Battery part

126 "For a
jolly good

127 Martin and
Anthony

128 Beatles'A
Day's

Night"
129 Jon Vickers.

eg

DOWN
1 Strong suit

2 Painter Rem
J Shakespearean

forest

4 Poet Culum
swing
• Control

7 Stopping place

8 Adriatic wind
9 Hid
10 Health clubs

1

1

Bonifaces

12 Prevent, in law

13 Larking a
keynote

14 Story of a
broken traffu

light''

15 Gtossy lacquer

16 Sentient

17 Distributed

20 Author of

"Berlin Diary'

24 Poet Wyhe
30 Enlarge, in a

way
34 Bowl call

37 Taunting
exclamation

38 Black eye
39 Money in

Ankara
41 R A F

auxiliary

42 Actress
Nazimova

41 Freud's
"Totem und

44 Larcenisl

45 Seine

46 Root or Yale

48 Maple genus

49 Use a cupel

50 Vipers
54 What "video"

moans
56 Adherents
58 The De

(director

Villono's

family)

59 Freshwater
duck

62 Film about
unmatched
socks''

•4 Mature
MAswiolSelh

68 Roof part

69 Finland's

Islands

70 Biblical

vineyard
owner

71 Ream part

72 Dowels
73 Menorta or

Mallorca
74 Tide type

77 Novelist

Wister
78 Artist Chagall

79 New Year's

word
82 Ankara
83 Out of work
85 Cropped
88 Radio parts

89 Poet Archibald

90 She wrote
"Lando' the

Leal"
91 UN arm
95 Pig poke
96 Treat tenderly

97 Windflower

102 Twilled silk

fabric

103 Habituate

104 Izmir natives

105 Spartacus. eg

106— marbles,
of Parthenon
fame

110 Shakespeare's
Athenian mis-

anthrope

1 1

1

Belief

1 12 Sharpener
114 Desires
1 16 Miss Ken of

comics
121 Thai temple

99 Provided fuel IM More suitable

The flnt thttig I notice about a toy

is hts smile. Ever see a dtp's smile?

team, so we wanted to pick up
the tempo," Sheehy said. "The
press allowed us to get some
easy points."

The Strong defense also con-
tributed to the Ephmen's solid

rebounding, a category in which
the team also outperformed
their opponents. Melchionni, at

only 6'2", led the team with 10

rebounds per game. Healy was
second with 7 rpg, and Major
hauled down 6.4 boards a game
from his point guard position.

The squad fared well from the

field, shooting 61 percent for the

season, 40 percent from behind
the 19'9" stripe. Sheehy credited
good execution for this success,

especially considering the
team's Inexjjerience. "We exe-

cuted well enough to get good
leads in most of our games."
But the inexperience and youth
led to ' 'poor execution at crunch
time" and a couple of losses.

AU-Stars
One high note for the season

was the Inclusion of both Major
and Melchionni on post season
All-Star lists. Major was
selected to the second team All

New England and first team All

NESCAC, as well as being
placed on ECAC Honor Roll
three times this season. To go
along with his player of the

week award, Melchionni was
named to the second team All

NESCAC squad.

Defectors downed
The team enjoyed special

gratification when It resur-

rected Itself from the dead and
clawed back into Little Three
contention by defeating both
rivals, thereby avenging earlier
season defeats. The Ephs were
impressive In Iwth victories,

especially in the Amherst
game, when they convincingly
sutxlued the Jeffs in their own
gym.

It's tempting to assume that

next year's team will enjoy
huge success, as the whole
starting five and top eight
return. But the coach Is only
"guardedly optimistic" alwut
next season. Leaving it up for

grabs, Sheehy said, "We don't
even know how good we can
be." The bet here is that when
they find out, look out Amherst.

In The Spotlight . . . Eleven skiers make NCAA's
The women's squash team suffered through a disappointing

national championship tourney at Dartmouth last weekend.
Senior captain Jeanne Cloppse made it to the round of 16 In the

consolation bracket before exiting. Second player Allison

Buckner '89 could reach only the second round, while number
three Lisa Brayton '91 and fourth stroker Lori Schaen were both
eliminated after two matches.

Cloppse's finish marks the end of her Williams career where
she twice finished in the top twelve squash players in the nation,

receiving AU-American honors In her sophomore and Junior

years. Next year's team should be able to improve on this years
6-8 finish as only Cloppse, sixth player Sopit Poosanakhom and
ninth player Christine Boddlcker will be lost to graduation.

Jim Duquette's team came back from a 33-26 halftlme deficit

to win the first game of the best-of-three Sunday Night Basket-

ball League finals, 59-53 over the Gladden Garys.
The Garys came out surprisingly strong in the first half, stak-

ing a seven point halftlme lead despite missing key players.

They were unable to hold off the hard-charging troops of

Duquette In the second stanza. Basketball coach Harry Sheehy
paced the winning squad, scoring 19 points, followed by 12 each
from Duquette and assistant football coach Gary Pfaff

.

The second game of the series, a new playoff format this year,

is tonight in Chandler Gymnasium.

Bill Melchionni '89 successfully defended his slam dunk crown
with several spectacular, rim-rattling stuffs. Holding off chal-

lengers (and teammates) Dave Morrison '90, Than Healy '91,

and Jeff Miller '91, Melchionni opened with a "monkey" jam, in

which he grabbed the rim as he flew by and stuffed the ball in the

other side.

On the dunk which won the contest for the high-flying junior,

he bounced the ball high and grabbed it as it sailed toward the

hoop and slammed it through. Melchionni Impressed the crowd
with flashier dunks than his competitors, but shoddy judging
kept the contest close.

Hockey- THE FAR SIDE

by James Lee

In a shower of excellent indi-

vidual performances, five Eph
skiers qualified for the NCAA
national Division I champion-
ships, and both the men's and
women's teams finished fourth

at the Eastern Intercollegiate

Ski Championships hosted by
the University of New Hamp-
shire last weekend.

With the six skiers who
already qualified, Williams now
has an 11-member ski team to

represent her at the national

championships.
For the Ephwomen, it was

down to the wire with Middle-

bury and Dartmouth for second
place. After Saturday morn-
ing's races, the Ephs stood

points ahead of both of their

competitors. The lead failed to

stand, however, as the Eph-
women could produce only two
finishers in the slalom event on
Saturday afternoon.

For the Ephwomen's cross

country team, however, the

weekend was a triumphant one.

The Eph team captured second
place In both the individual and
the relay races and witnessed
outstanding performances by
its individual members. Both

By GARY LARSON

I

Contifiued from Page 12

Both the 5-3 win over North
Adams and the 6-5 decision over
Salem State featured the Ephs
bringing a lead Into the closing

minutes only to have their

opponents mount a comeback.
Both times, however, the Ephs
tightened up and closed the door
on any comeback hopes.

Strong nucleus
Looking to next year, Coach

BUI McCormlck can count on a
strong nucleus of returning
players to build around. The top
scorers all return again: Ron
Van Belle '90 (21 goals, 18
assists, Sean Seguin '91 (8g,
17a), Frechette (9g, 13a). One
can only guess how far the
newly formed line of Putnam,
Seguin, and Van Belle can go.
Formed halfway through the
season, the trio immediately
caught fire, far outpacing any
other line. Playing a full season
together, this line could really
be something to watch.
The biggest question mark for

next year will be in goal. Senior
Mark Morrison came up big for
the squad this year, winning
seven games against five losses

with less than 3.5 goals against
average. Sophomore Sean Ford
and freshman Matt Zolln both
showed promise this year, but it

remains to be seen whether
either of them can do the goal-

tending chores effectively next
season.

Work ethic

"We had a work ethic like I've

never seen. Our practices
before the last games were very
intense," commented veteran
coach McCormlck. He was
equally excited about next
year's prospects.

In addition to his strong crop
of returning players, McCor-
mlck said he has his eye on some
bright recruits. "We're not los-

ing a lot of seniors (captain

Dave Caswell, Morrison, Chris
Pachus, and Tim Yarter), but
we still (hope to get some strong

recruits) . We want to have peo-

ple looking over their
shoulders."

"Listen, Mond ... I just wanted you to know
i'm OK and the stampede seems

'bout over - although everyone's still a little

spooked. Yeah, I know ... I miss the corral."

Last Week's Answers
1) Casey Stengel ||^K^
2) Jerry Vail ^^

5) Six
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Women's hoops fall to Jeffs in NIAC's

One of the basketball team's highlights was defeating Wesleyan In

Chandler to scramble back Into contention for Little Three honors.

Pictured here Is Captain Mike Masters '89 levitating above the paint

in that contest. (Scala)

Men's basketball denied
a chance to defend title

by Michael K. Harrington

"I think the whole team feels

that we could have done a little

more, but we all appreciate
what we accomplished," Coach
Harry Sheehy said, reflecting

on his squad's up and down 13-9

season.

The Ephmen surprised many
by notching thirteen wins, but
youth and untimely inexpe-
rience led to six losses by a
margin of 5 points or less,

including two double OT
thrillers. The team was also

deprived the chance to defend
theirECAC title, barely missing
a bid to the eight team tourney.

The Ephs, however, did manage

to revive themselves in time to

gain a three-way tie for the Lit-

tle Three.

Offensively, the Ephs were
led all year by the guard tandem
of Garcia Major '90 and Bill

Melchionni '89. Major started

slowly, but a 47 point perform-
ance versus North Adams
paved the way for a spectacular
season, as he averaged 21 per
contest. Melchionni finished the

season in fine fashion, scoring

130 points in a fourgame stretch

that earned himECAC player of

the week honors. The junior

wound up the season with a 17

ppg. clip.

Sophomore Rich Williams
Continued on Page 10

by Jim McDermott

The women's basketball team
found their first NIAC tourna-

ment appearance since 1981 bit-

tersweet. The Ephs, who hosted
the tournament and entered it

as the first seed, looked impres-
sive In defeating Wheaton by 28

on Saturday night but fell to

Amherst in Sunday's cham-
pionship game, 61-50.

Wheaton grabbed an early
lead against the Ephs' 2-1-2

defense, but soon faded. Missy
Crouchley '89, who led the Ephs
In the first half with 10 points,

tied the score at 19 apiece on a
lay-up follow and stretched the

lead to 23-19 on a fast break lay-

up and two free throws.
Rebecca Borden '91 chipped in

eight first half points and
Chrlssy Cadigan '91 had six on
the way to a halftime lead of

36-26.

Cadigan scored seven
straight points to open the half

and lift the Ephs to a 43-28 lead.

Crouchley and Nancy Hedeman
'89 teamed for five more quick
points to put the game out of

Wheaton's reach with only five

minutes gone in the half. Whea-
ton threw in a full court man-to-
man with ten minutes left but
the Ephs' 64-44 lead proved
insurmountable.

FaU behind Jeffs

The Ephs fell behind Amherst
early also, and trailed by 13

points with 4: 51 left in the first

half. Amherst's aggressive,
denying man-to-man defense
kept the Ephs' offense In disar-

ray and gave the Jeffs control of

the boards. Williams rallied

near the end of half to pull to

within three points.

The Ephs stormed out to a
brief one point lead on two foul

shots by Hedeman at the open-
ing of the second half, but
Amherst quickly knotted the
score at 39 all and Williams
started to fade. The Jeffs
jumped out to an eight point
lead by picking up the intensity

on defense and trying to deny
Cadigan and Hedeman the ball

while hitting the boards on
offense.

The Ephs, down 51-44,
switched to a man-to-man with
about four minutes left. The

Junior Jim IMcNulty fires the puck Into the Salem State zone In the squad's last game of the season.

Coach McCormIck said he hopes the attitude that carried Wliilams to a season ending 6-5 victory In

that thriller will lead to a winning season next year. (Scala)

New attitude fosters optimism forhockey
by Ted Hobart

"Those last two games
showed that we're a playoff
caliber team," claimed junior
Will Putnam in assessing the
late season resurgence of the
pucksters. Putnam was one of a
numt>er of members of the class
of 1989 who have re-emerged as
the scoring and motivational
leaders of this team, which
should promise a bright future.

At 8-14, the squad did improve
on last year's seven win mark
but still did not live up to its

potential. "It was a disappoint-

ing season," said junior assist-

ant captain Chris Conway,
adding, though, "A lot of posi-

tive things happened as well."

Bright spots
Among the things that Con-

way mentioned as positive were
that the team's attitude and
morale improved toward the
season's end, improved defen-
sive play, and the improved
play of the freshmen, particu-

larly the defensemen.
The Ephs did play tough

against playoff teams this year,

narrowly losing to powerhouses
Bowdoin and Army and beating

North Adams and Salem State.

Those two wins, in the last two
games of the year, were partic-

ularly encouraging because
they signalled the reversal of a
trend which has plagued this

squad throughout the season —
losing big games in the closing

minutes. The team lost six one-

goal games and four two-goal

games on the year.

Continued on Page 1

1

Ephwoman Rebecca Borden '91 and Amherst's star Junior Liz
Garner battle it out under the boards In last Sunday's NIAC cham-
pionship game, which the Jeffs won, 61-50. (Scala)

Jeffs made good on six straight

free throws in the final minutes
to widen the final margin to

61-50.

Hedeman closed out her
record breaking season with 14

points and twelve rebounds.
Crouchley had 13 points and four
steals and Cadigan contributed
10 points. Meg Brown had twelve
rebounds and Kim Hatch '88 led
the Ephs in assists with three.

Borden rejected three Amherst
players to lead the team in

blocks.

Tie record
The Ephs' 18 season wins tie a

school record for women's bas-
ketball victories that was set in

1978. Beside the second place in

the NIAC tournament, the Ephs
also shared Little Three title

honors with Amherst.
Hedeman closed out the sea-

son averaging 17.5 points and 13.1

rebounds per game to lead the
Ephs in both categories. Her
rebounding total ranks tenth in

the nation. Cadigan was second
in both scoring and rebounding
with 13.9 points and 6.8 rebounds
per game. Crouchley was third

in scoring with 12.9 points per
game and ranks second in the

nation In free throw percentage
with 83.3 percent. Hatch led the

team in assists with 3.7 ppg.
Chances are good that the

Eph's most successful season in

recentmemory willbe Improved

upon next year. Hatch and
Joyce Rogers, the team's point

guard tandem, will be lost to

graduation, as will Abby Bur-

bank, but the Ephs are basically
a young team. Hedeman,
Crouchley, and Julia Beasley
will return for senior seasons.

Borden, Cadigan, and Brown,
all freshmen, will return to play
an even greater role next year.

Women swimmers place third

atNewEngland Cbampionsliip
by Kurt Oeler

Freshman Dore Lebeau led Williams to a third place finish at the
Division III Women's New England Swimming Championships
held February 26-28. Injuries and inexperience held the Eph's total
to 994 points, short of host Bowdoln's 1182 and Tuft's 1048.
Filling the role of graduated All-American backstroker Joan

Horgan, Lebeau emerged from the wide open field to win the 50 and
100 back and finish second in the 200. Her times in the latter two
events earned her a trip to the national championships.
Classmate Lee Schroeder, slowed by a preliminary swim Injury,

still managed to finish second in the 50 and sixth in the 100.
Michelle Freemer, who like Schroeder was Insured a trip to the

nationals before the meet, entered the grueling "Iron Cross"
events (500, 1650 and 400 IM) and emerged with two thirds and a
sixth. Caron Whitaker '91, nursing an Injured shoulder which hin-
dered her throughout the meet, finished fourth In the 1650, narrowly
missing nationals, despite suffering a dislocation during the race.
Anne MacEachern '90 earned her first trip to the nationals with

strong swims in the 100 (fifth) and 200 breastroke (eighth) and also
scored In the 50 breast (forth) and 100 IM (fifth). Diver Kathia
Vandevenne '91 added two second place finishes in the one and
three meter competition, narrowly missing a low board win due to a
failed dive.

Relays romp
Heavy relay scoring kept Williams in the hunt until the final day.

Lebeau, in a national qualifying leadoff split, Connie Davis '90,

MacEachern, and Schroeder won the 200 free relay, setting a New
England record with their finals win (1:39.81), while the 400 free
relay, with Lebeau, Davis, Freemer, and Schroeder finished
second. The foursome of Lebeau, MacEachern, Berne Broudy '90
and Schroeder added two more seconds in the 200 and 400 medly
relays.

Coach Samuelson, pleased with the women's gritty performance,
noted,

'
'The meet this year was the fastest it's ever been, " implying

the small Williams contingent surprised many with their
performance.

Continued on Page 11
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Oakleypledges to improve hiring

Hopkins Hall renovations are going smoothly, but town officials

said they are a little upset over the lack of time they have been
given by the state to decide whether they should require the col-

lege to file a detailed environmental report. (See story on p. 9)

^__ (Ward)

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

In a written response to

demands from a group of 24

minority students, College
President Francis Oakley said
last week that the college will

take a numl)er of steps to

Improve the college's affirma-
tive action program.
Oakley said the college will

establish a committee to search
for minority faculty In the

sciences, start a program to

help the psychology department
recruit minority faculty, try to

establish a post-baccalaureate
Internship at Williams for a

minority student and work with

the Black Student Union to

create a memorial for the late

Professor Michael Knight '77 in

Adams Memorial Theatre.

Oakley also said the college

will maintain its support of two
Bolin Fellows per year and
refer currlcular changes sug-

gested by the group to the Cam-
pus Commission on Race Rela-

tions and the Afro-American
Studies Committee.
Germalne Belle '89, a

member of the group, said that

demands included the appoint-

ment of a minority person to the

office of assistant to the presi-

dent for affirmative action and
requiring students to take one

course in minority history

EnmmMmitsjm^M^biMid^^twn^ct
by Debbie Snyder

Zbigniew Brzezinski served
as the National Security
Advisor to President Carter
from 1977-81. In this capac-
ity he was involved with the
Camp David agreements
between Egypt and Israel.

He recently visited Jerusa-
lem to attend a conference
and to talk to Israeli politi-

cal leaders, including For-
eign Minister Shimon
Peres. Before lecturing to a
Williams audience on Mon-
day, March 7 (see article on
page 4), Brzezinski spoke
with the Record about the
current conflict in the West
Bank.

Record: What is the Ukelibood

of the current conflict in the

West Bank escalating into a
full-fledged war?
Brzezinski: Thechances in the

near future are very limited.

None of the Arab parties have
the capacity to wage a full-

fledged war. This does not

mean that the conflict will

fade away.

Record: If the conflict wor-

sened, would Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir

reverse or at least soften his

resistance to negotiating a
peace plan?
Brzezinski: His attitude
toward the peace plan doesn't

depend on riots. It depends
very much on the Arab reac-

tion and how the U.S.
expresses itself. If the Arabs
reject the peace plan, Shamir
will be off the hook, and he can
make some noises alwut how
he supports the peace plan. If

the Palestinians were to be
persistent, he'd have to make
a choice. He does not wish to

trade land. His party Iielieves

that eretz yisroel Is an histor-

ical part of Palestine. It's an
integral part, a fundamental
part.

Record: How willing are the

Egyptian and Jordanian
governments to enter into

negotiations with Israel?

Brzezinski: The Egyptians
are inclined to be accommo-
dating but their involvement is

not too great. They are not an
affected party as far as the

West Bai^ is concerned, and
they have made it very clear

that they have no particular

desire to be saddled with the

problem of Gaza. Their atti-

tude is benign, but not central.

The Jordanian attitude is

much more central and much
more ambivalent. They'd like

some progress on the issue to

l>e made, but they are afraid of

lieing saddled. The Palestini-

ans want nothing short of

independent statehood. The
Syrians are interested in the

recovery of the Golan Heights,
but they ought to realize that

the Israelis are not ready to

deal on the subject of the

Golan Heights, and that gives
the Syrians an immediate rea-

son for objecting and
obstructing.

Record: How willing are the

PLC and the Israeli govern-
ment to negotiate with each
other?
Brzezinski: It's unclear with

the extent of the Israeli objec-

tion to negotiating with the

PLO if that objection is

derived from a genuine objec-

tion or from a desire not to

negotiate at all. The fact is

that some Israelis at least feel

that if they refuse to negotiate

with the PLO they are able to

say 'We would like to nego-

tiate, but not with the PLO,'

Continued on Page 9

Local teen succeeds in big-time politics
by Gillian Lippert

It may be hard to imagine a
city councilman who is also a
freshman at North Adams
State, a soon-to-be T.V. show
host and a county commissioner
candidate. This person actually

exists, and his name is Paul
Babeu.
Bal)eu first l)ecame involved

in city politics as a high school

senior, when he challenged the

North Adams City Council's

proposed pay raises for the

councilmen. He passed a peti-

tion of protest among the citi-

zens of North Adams and

received 1200 signatures in four

days.

"The people really rallied

l>ehind me," Balieu said. He
said he thinks that the people of

the towii were struck by his

youth and his interest in polit-

ics. His involvement in the pro-

test received coverage from
local media. The press followed

Babeu's political career
closely, covering his nomina-
tion announcement, the pro-

gress of his campaign and now
his actions as a councilman.

Babeu decided to run for the

city council in the middle of his

senior year at high school. He
announced his decision in front

of tape recorders and television

cameras. He campaigned
actively, distributing bumper
stickers and literature in door-

to-door visits to the voters. He
won the election by a decisive

margin.
"I couldn't l)elleve it for

weeks after," Bal)eu said. "I'm
still trying."

Despite his election, Bal>eu is

still on the campaign trail. He
has just announced his candi-

dacy for a seat on the Berkshire

Continued on Page 5

and/or culture for graduation.

Could include any course
Belle said that the course in

minority history or culture
could include any course cur-

rently offered which would
focus on that issue.

The list of demands, delivered
to Oakley and Dean of the Col-

lege Stephen Fix on March 4, is

the most recent in a series of

private letters and all-campus
mailings issued within the past

several weeks on affirmative

action.

Members of the group met
briefly with the president last

Monday, March 7. At that point,

Oakley gave his written
response to the group and asked
several questions to clarify the

group's Intentions. According to

Director of Public Information
James Kolesar, the meeting
lasted several minutes. He said

that it was more of a presenta-
tion than a discussion.

Negotiations between the
administration and the group
are still underway regarding
the matter of the assistant to the

president. Because of this,

members of the group refused
further comment, saying that

they would be afraid to jeopard-
ize their efforts.

Since Oakley's response, four

representatives of the group.

Sean McPherson '88, Farhan
Haq '89, Kevin Hlnton '89 and
Ajit Menon '88 issued an all-

campus mailing last Friday
that questioned the college's

commitment to minority issues

and described what the group
they represent is doing to clar-

ify that commitment.
The mailing called the col-

lege's commitment "vag^e at

best" and "transparent"
because of the fact that discus-

sion only occurs after student

pressure or a crisis occurs and
cannot effectively deal with root

issues. It states that the group

will continue to inform the stu-

dents of the progress they

make.
McPherson said that the

group decided it needed to

address the issue starting with

the top of the administration. As
far as existing mechanisms for

change on campus go, he said,

"We really don't think these

things have t)een doing an ade-

quate job." He called the com-
mittees which review such con-

cerns "clogged."

Dissatisfied with status

"As a group, we're dissatis-

fied with the status of minority

recruitment and minority hir-

ing here," McPherson said. He

Continued on Page 10

One of several students who, upset by the amount of litter he saw
on campus, decided to clean up Baxter lawn last weekend.

,
(Ward)
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

The Williams Record

An Independent newspaper, published

by students of Williams College

Counsel for the Council
It provides four of the best resume-pads the college has to

offer. It makes a good beat for Record cub reporters. And it

functions as the most effective medium through which stu-

dents can examine and change major processes at Wil-

liams. If College Council doesn't immediately come to

mind, it's because the last description, unfortunately,

doesn't fit.

Ideally, the council should serve as a place where student

concerns with respect to the widest range of issues could be

discussed and methods for action decided. The previous

administration certainly addressed a variety of issues,

from women's sports to Division III course requirements.

But the choice and treatment of those issues were frequently

superficial.

A council investigation into minority hiring resulted in a

mailing explaining how students could place more pressure
on academic departments through students liaison commit-
tees. Compare that to the actions of 24 students this week
demanding concrete action on the part of the administration
for affirmative action. Those 24 students caused more
change in one week than the council caused in a year.
The council's lack of imagination stifles a potentially

influential student voice in the major decisions at Williams.
Instead of focusing on ways to pressure the administration
on hiring issues, it devoted energy to incremental change
and acceptance of bureacuratic limitations.

One obvious counter-argument is that students who want
to influence decisions that affect the institution as a whole
can sei've on student-faculty committees such as the CEP or
Committee on Priorities and Resources. Students who sit on
these committees, however, tend to state agreement with
faculty members, and their input usually consists of minor
exchanges with faculty like, "What is the student view of all
this?"

The College Council, which consists solely of students, can
function as a forum for student concerns, not only about
student life but also concerns about the nature of college
policies and the role of the college in the surrounding com-
munity. But most of all, the council can work outside of the
bureaucratic constraints that the administration and
faculty contend are the miain hindrances to serious change
at the college.

The College Council possesses tremendous potential to

serve as a body that could coalesce student interest inde-
pendent of the concerns that face the administration. The
new council can fulfill this potential not only by selecting
important issues but also by trying to make fundamental
changes in relation to those issues.
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AL MOTTUR, EXECUTIVE EDITOR

KAREN COSTENBADER, MANAGING EDITOR
RUSS HOLLENBECK, BUSINESS DIRECTOR
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Letters
Peck should keep

donations in U.S.

To the Editor:

The article, "Peck Brings Surplus
Equipment to Nicaragua," that
appeared in the Record two weelcs ago
brought to light a disturbing problem.
Namely, that while public schools
throughout American cities are strug-
gling to field athletic teams and pro-
grams, we are sending useful equipment
to other nations.

Sure, the materials sent are being put
to good use, but shouldn't we, America's
institutions of higher learning, first take
care of America's less advantaged?
New York City schools, still reeling

from the budget cuts of the 1970's, cannot
afford j.v. or intramural teams. There is

also a correlation between the public
school dropout rate and the lack of qual-
ity athletic activities offered. New
York's dropout rate is close to 45%.
While the possibilities for public school

students to find recreational activities

vanishes, drugs and other forms of self-
destruction multiply.

No, it doesn't bother me to imagine
Nlcaraguans juggling soccer balls while
wearing Ephmen Swim Team sweat-
suits. But yes, it does bother me to see
young kids with nothing to do standing on
the street corner at three in the after-
noon, simply because their high school
could not afford a soccer ball.

Maybe our priorities need re-examin-
ing.

Mark Schein '88

What is the role

of the Chaplain?
To the Editor:

While on my way out of Baxter the

other day. I decided to stop by the bul-

letin board outside of the Chaplain's

office to see in what way I might be spir-

itually enriched. "Central American
Awareness Month" blared forth from the

board. Being interested in such issues

along with religion. 1 decided to take a

closer look. Clearly, the Chaplain
opposes the Reagan policy of U.S. invol-

vement in the region. It was made quite

obvious from the buttons dotting the bul-

letin board. One reads, "Don't blame
me, I'm from Minnesota." Clever.
After pondering the contents of the

board for some time, a question crept up
on me. Who cares? Who cares if the Chap-
lain of Williams College does not like

Ronald Reagan or his policy in Central

America? As an American, she certainly

has a right to her opinion. But, as Chap-

lain of Williams College, does she have

the right to impose her political Iseliefs

on us, the students, as views in some way
more morally lofty than others?

The display implies support for the

Contras is immoral and that the Presi-

dent's support for them is the same.
Indeed, let us stand behind a regime that

has killed thousands of Meskito Indians

and suppresses the God-given rights of

the people. Oh, if I could be so moral!

This political issue is, by no means, mor-
ally black and white. In fact, the moral
leader of Nicaragua, Cardinal Obando y
Bravo, is a key sympathizer to the Con-
tra cause.

The implications of this display are
far-reaching. Imagine, If you will, a con-

servative chaplain plastering his or her

office door with posters calling for

prayer in public schools or decrying
Peer Health's distribution of condoms to

the school community. A shout of anger
and dismay would arise from the com-
mon rooms and bedrooms of the Wil-

liams community nearly reaching the

Kingdom of the Lord.

Let us hope that, in the future, the Chap-
lain would remember the words of Jesus
Christ, "Render unto Caesar the things

that are Caesar's, and to God the things

that are God's." As Chaplain, this is her
job. It's time to stop using the Chaplain's
office as a platform for the political

views of its occupant. Let's stop it now.
Russell Day '91

Frosh Council

says "sorry"

To the Editor:

The Freshmen Council warmly thanks
the 268 students who returned their

Computer Matching sur\'eys and all who
helped with the project. We were able to

raise $476, a considerable sum, for the

Continued on Page 3

The sexism of singe-sex entries

is an irony at a coed Williams
by Andrew Seligsohn '89

As the Williams Record reported in its

March 8 issue, 162 members of the class
of 1991 currently live in single sex
entries, while only 10 members of the
class requested single-sex housing.
Clearly, we have more single-sex entries
on this campus than we need. But, more
disturbingly, I believe that we have more
single-sex entries than we can tolerate.

The existence of single-sex entries at a
college with a stated commitment to

coeducation is both ironic and harmful.
The irony of single-sex entries

becomes particularly striking when one
considers the rationale Ijehind their con-
tinued presence at Williams. They are
perpetuated in order to provide a choice
for students coming to Williams. No
freshmen, the argument goes, should be
forced to live In coeducational housing.
This position is, at best, quite odd. To
begin with, as an unsophisticated statis-

tical analysis shows, there are not very
many people who want to live in single-

sex entries. While the idea of maximiz-
ing choice has a certain amount of credi-

bility, the practice of housing more than

thirty percent of each freshman class in

single-sex entries has none. Moreover,
as Director of Admissions Philip Smith
pointed out, many freshmen who
requested coed housing are currently liv-

ing In single-sex entries.

The current housing policy, then,

hardly seems to be giving freshmen the

type of housing they really want. I

believe that this is only the beginning of

the problem. For two reasons, I believe

that it Is essential that single-sex entries

be eliminated. The first reason is that

they run contrary to the spirit of coedu-
cation. The administration of Williams
College has long recognized the critical

role which freshmen entries play in the

education of students. For better or

worse, many of the attitudes, percep-

tions, beliefs and habits of Williams stu-

dents are shaped during their freshman
year In the context of their entry. That is

one of the reasons why Williams students

take such pride in this "diversity." Stu-

dents learn from other students, espe-

cially those with whom they must live.

The most important reason for coeduca-

tion Is that men and women can and

Banning single-sex entries would

end experience manyvalue highly
by Tony Fuller '89

and John Servin '89

It Is 1988, and Williams has been a co-

educational school for almost 20 years,

so why are there still single-sex entries

at this college? What is the point If in

their sophomore year every Williams
student will be in a coed dorm anyway?
It also seems that virtually all of the

incoming freshmen don't request single-

sex entries. Wouldn't it be the simplest
and most beneficial course of action to

abolish those antiquated capsules of the

past? As past freshmen and current JA's
In an all-male entry we recognize the

necessity of maintaining the present sys-

tem and appreciate the benefits of single

sex living.

Freshmen year we were initially dis-

appointed to have been placed in an all-

male entry having both requested coed
living. We anticipated an unnatural liv-

ing environment, isolation from the

mainstream freshman social scene and
alienation from developing close female
relationships. Our experience, however,
proved quite the opposite. Solid friend-

ships Immediately formed and close

accessibility to coed entries provided

strong ties to men and women outside of

the entry. We found the experience so

worthwhile that we chose an all-male

entry over coed living. The freshman
entry and the junior advisor system is a

unique and efficient one in introducing

and integrating the incoming freshman
class into the Williams community, and
single-sex entries play an important role

In that process.

Everyone knows what a big deal it is

making the transition to college dorm
life from high school home life. This

transition can be made more easily and
comfortably in the environment of a

singlesex entry. As JA's in an all-male

entry this year (obviously we can only

comment from the all-male perspec-

tive), we recognized this immediately.
The men seemed down to earth and
relaxed around each other right away. In

our first meeting they were all up front

about their wishes to be in a coed entry;

and we emphasized that our situation

was not an isolated one, that there were
women living next door, down the hall

and across the quad. We made it clear

that living in an all-male entry would not

hinder their accessibility to socialize

with freshmen women.
It has been our experience that single-

sex entries can become a closer and
more tight knit group than some coed
entries simply because people share a

similar jjerspective; male/female bar-

riers are eliminated thereby allowing

entrymates to be candid and open with

one another. Potential problems are
eliminated such as JA-freshman rela-

tionships within the entry which could

alienate some members.

WhUe we support the current system of

coed entries intermixed with single-sex

entries, we do recognize the need for

some change. First of all we found that

many incoming freshmen had little

understanding of the freshmen entry

system. In fact, a number of the fresh-

men in our entry had no knowledge of the

JA system and the concept of "entry"

not only as living quarters, but as a per-

sonal, academic and social base. While
they may have t)een disappointed at

first, we t)elieve that they now appre-

ciate the value of single-sex living. 'There

should learn from each other. Freshmen
who live in single-sex entries are denied
the opportunity and the challenge of

learning to understand and accept the

views of people of a different gender.
The second reason for the elimination

of single-sex entries is that all-male
entries often develop the characteristics
of miniature fraternities in which sexism
and homophobia are rife. The objectify-

ing terms in which women are usually
discussed is similar to those used in

many other all-male situations. But most
men usually have to answer for these
views at some time. Residents of all-

male entries often spend much of their

time in all-male situations where misog-
ynlstic statements normally go unchal-
lenged and often meet with approval and
concurrence. Whereas male residents of

coed entries usually undergo a process of

enlightenment during freshmen year,

the sexist views of residents of single-sex

entries often become more entrenched.
And these views translate Into action. On
Halloween, for example, residents of one
all-male entry dressed as "anarchists."

Many of them had slogans advocating
violence against women painted on their

clothing. I realize that they intended this

as some sort of a joke, but I suspect that

the humor was lost on women who live in

fear of the reality of rape and domestic
violence. In a coed entry, these men
would have met with opposition if they

tried to make an entry activity out of

organized misogyny.
But it is still the case that eliminating

single-sex entries altogether would pre-

vent some freshmen, even if only very
few, from living in the kind of housing
they desire. How, then, should the wishes
of these students figure In housing pol-

icy? There are certain kinds of requests
that the college refuses to grant. For
example, if a white student who wanted
to avoid close interaction with people of

other races requested to be in a single-

race entry, this request would be denied,
and would probably be regarded as
offensive by most Williams College stu-

dents. Why, then, do we view the desire
to avoid close Interaction with people of a
different gender as acceptable? The rea-

sons given are usually vague and often
rely on unrealistic fears about bathroom
encounters and towel-clad walks to the

shower. Sometimes, they Invoke hetero-
sexist arguments justifying the desire to

avoid the tension of living with potential

sexual partners. But, when compared
with the dangers of single-sex housing,

these arguments are not particularly
compelling.

One JA in an all-male entry said that

he enjoyed the "camaraderie" that had
developed in his entry. I sympathize with
his love of friendship. But, as this college

recognized more than 25 years ago, when
camaraderie turns Into fraternity, it is

time to make a change.
Andrew Seligsohn is a JA in East 1.

E

is a need to inform incoming freshmen
about the different living experiences at

Williams. Secondly, we feel that the

freshman quad is the tiest environment
for single sex entries simply because of

building structure. In all the entries,

whether coed or single-sex, each is

immediately accessible to the others. In

Sage A, although it is all-male, female
suites immediately adjoin many of the

rooms. When entries are organized by
floor, however, male-female interaction

may be inhibited.

In closing we consider Williams to

provide varied and enriching experien-

ces. Single-sex as well as coed living are
very much a part of the Williams tradi-

tion. To remove the establishment of

single-sex living is to sacrifice an expe-

rience that we and others value highly.

To quote an unknown scholar, "If It ain't

broke, don't fix It."

Tony Fuller and John Servin are JA 's

in Sage A.

Letters
Continued frond Page 2

1914 library. We can all be proud of our
donation.

The Freshman Council hopes that you
enjoyed seeing your matches as well,

and that participation in this project was
fun for everyone. We realize, however,

that some students were offended that

the questionnaire and service were not

appropriate for homosexual students.

When the initiators of the project were
planning for it, they'd originally con-

sidered including a question about sex-

ual preference and making matches
accordingly, but abandoned that plan

due to concern that it might be offensive

to many students to have their private
preferences pried into by the Freshman
Council. It was hoped that the project
would still be enjoyed by heterosexuals,
blsexuals and homosexuals alike, as
most people would appreciate the 1914

Library service aspect and take the

actual matching aspect lightly, for

laughter and enjoyment, and, for some,
to make new friends. Unfortunately, it

didn't work the way we'd hoped. In espe-

cially trying to be sensitive, we commit-
ted an act which was, in ways, insensi-

tive. We feel horrible about the mistake
and give our heartfelt apologies to all

who were upset.

The Freshman Council

Decries WCFM's

sexist coverage

To the Editor:

As a member of the Williams College

community, supporter of the women's
basketball team and a regular listener of

WCFM, I was disappointed by WCFM's
broadcast of the women's basketball

NIAC playoff game last Sunday. The two
commentators, allegedly assigned to

provide coverage of the game as an
athletic contest, provided, in addition to

a running description of the play, an

irrelevant, insulting and sexist commen-
tary on the physiques of the members of
Williams' opponents and their coach.
While WCFM does have the right to

free speech, it does, in turn, as a public
voice of Williams College, have the
responsibility to represent the values
and goals that the college professes to
support: among these, a stand against
sexism. While I was delighted to hear the
rare airing of a women 's athletic event, I

was most disturbed by the to:ie in which
the game was covered, and would urge
WCFM's management to make a delib-
erate and careful evaluation of its live
programming.

Katie Fretwell
Assistant Director of Admissions
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Runoff elections for the College Council were held Friday in Baxter

Hall. Kenneth Leiter '90 and Heather Coolt '88 hand in their ballots

to council member Matthew Levin '90. (Kershaw)

Brzezinski

addresses

foreign policy

Foreign policy is "a topic

whicli Democrats have not been
giving sufficient attention to,"

former National Security Advi-
sor Zbigniew Brzezinski
announced to an audience which
packed Chapin Hall on March 7.

Brzezinski said that he would
not address foreign policy as a

1
Democrat because the nature of

the issue precludes thinking
about it in partisan terms.
Brezezinski served as Presi-

dent Carter's National Security
Advisor from 1977-81. He is

known chiefly for his role in the
normalization of U.S.-Chinese
relations. In 1981, he was
awarded the Presidential
Medal of Freedom.
In his talk, "Emerging

Dilemnas of American Foreign
Policy," Brzezinski addressed
the issues of U.S. strategic doc-
trine, national geopolitical
imperatives and the global role
of the United States.

He began his talk by briefly
outlining the history of U.S.
involvement in international
affairs, starting with World War
II.

At the time, American
planners felt that the most
likely threats to the U.S. were
either a massive nuclear war or
a conventional war in Western
Europe, Brzezinski said. How-
ever, the U.S. has since begun to

recognize that these are not the
most probable threats to Amer-
ican security. Part of the reason
for this is that nuclear weapons
are now refined enough to be
used tactically.

Brzezinski said that another
reason Is that the age of offen-
sive warfare is ending and that
defensive weaponry will begin
to be developed. Including
defenses against nuclear
attacks.

The geopolitical imperatives
of the United States have begun
to shift away from Western
Europe and East Asia, Brze-
zinski said. America should be
worried about areas like East-
ern Europe, which he said is in a
pre-revolutlonary condition, the

Middle East and Central
America.
On the changing role of the

j
United States in the world,

I
Brzezinski said there should t>e

"a measured degree of optim-
ism in the future role of the Uni-
ted States." He said he did not
believe that the U.S. wasdeciin-
ing as a world power because,
with the Soviet Union fading as
a rival for power, there is no one
country which could assume our
position. Therefore, Brzezinski
said, the world still has a vested
interest in maintaining the Uni-
ted States as the world power in

order to retain financial, politi-

cal and economic stability.

—Todd Owens

Recount

necessary in

CC run-off

Mary Ellen Sullivan '89

defeated Brad Gendell '90 by
eighteen votes for the position of

College Council Treasurer in

the most hotly contested race in

last weeks council run-off
elections.

Gendell had called for a
recount of the votes because he
felt that the election was so

close that a counting error could
have made a difference. He
turned out to be right that an
error had been made , but wrong
about it making a difference.

The original tally was 452 for

Sullivan and 443 for Gendell.

After the recount, which Coun-
cil President Carter Zinn '88

said was triple-checked, it was
determined that Gendell had
actually received nine less

votes than originally calculated.

Zinn said that after the count-

ing error had been discovered,

all run-off races were
recounted. He said all the other

original results were exactly

right or off by two votes , and the

recounts did not reverse any
final outcomes.
"That's not a bad margin of

error when you're talking

[about] tired people working on
a volunteer basis," he said.

When reached for comment
after the election, Sullivan said,

"Obviously I'm very happy.

Brad ran an incredibly good
race."

Vice President Nicole
Melcher said that she was satis-

fied with the election turnout of

939 students, especially consid-

ering that it was not a presiden-

tial race.

In other races, Jon Gray '90,

Cathy Paper '89 and Amy Scott
'90 all won at-large seats. Keko

Torres '91 won the remaining

minority representative seat on

the council.

in committee races, Todd

Owens '90 won a seat on the

Advisory Committee On Share-

holder Responsibility. Honor

and Discipline Committee seats

will go to Deldre Pappalardo

'91, Amy Steele '90 and Marcia

Toll '89.

Leslie Jeffs '89 won the

remaining seat on the Honary

Degrees Committee.
—B ill Savadove

Student

food service

worlcers to

get raise

The Student Employment
Review Committee, at its final

meeting last week, voted to pro-

pose a raise for second year

Food Service employees. They
also suggested an incentive

program which would add
$.50/hour to the payroll of Food
Service employees who quali-

fied , Driscoll Hall Manager Rob
Parkinson-Shutt said.

The committee, which Is

chaired by Director of Finan-

cial Aid Philip Wick, met for a

final time last Thursday to draft

a proposal aimed principally at

helping Food Service recruit

student employees. According
to Student Employment Coor-

dinator Delories Garnish, the

financial aid office will be
responsible for writing the final

proposal, which will be released

after spring break and go into

effect next fall.

The committee, which
includes four students, began
meeting last November to look
into the difficulties Food Ser-

vice was having finding enough
students to work for them. They
have also considered similar
problems in Security and Saw-
yer Library.

Parkinson-Shutt said the
committee approved an incen-

tive program which would
award an additional $.50/hour
to student employees In Food
Service who met certain
requirements. These require-

ments include working an aver-
age of six hours per week, work-
ing during finals and having no
more than one unexcused
absence from work during the
entire academic year, Parkin-
son-Shutt said. The bonus would
be awarded at the end of the
academic year. He said that the
current 'Star Performer Pro-
gram' which awards employees
with gift certificates is a similar
idea on a smaller scale.

The committee also gave its

tentative approval to a plan to
start second year Food Service
employees at the C, rather than
B, pay level, Parkinson-Shutt
said. This is equivalent to a $.15
raise, he added.
Parkinson-Shutt said that

retention of employees was a
big problem for Food Service.
Of 120 freshmen who began in

Food Service this year, he said
that 64 have quit already, a 53
percent attrition rate.

The committee suggested
that all campus jobs be posted
on a central job board, he said.

They also approved of an idea

for all student employee super-
visors to form an ongoing com-
mittee to discuss problems with
student motivation, and to nom-
inate a student employee of the

week. "We're trying to get
across how vital a role the stu-

dent employee plays on cam-
pus," Parkinson-Shutt said.

—Todd Owens

Chem prof,

gets grant

Assistant Professor of Chem-
istry Susan Kegley has received

a $24,726 grant for research

from the National Science
Foundation (NSF). The award,

which supplements an earlier

$20,000 NSF grant, will support

Kegley's project entitled "Chl-

ral Transition Metal-Olefln
Complexes: Applications to

Organic Synthesis," through

August 1989.

Kegley's research involves

using a transition metal, such as
molybdenum, to facilitate the

synthesis of certain biologically

useful compounds which are
difficult to make normally, and
which, as a result, are either

very expensive or hard to

obtain. By using trasltion

metals as reagents for synthes-

izing these kinds of molecules,
Kegley hopes to make the pro-

cess easier and less expensive.

Gaudino

Fellowship

proposed

The Gaudino Committee Is

circulating a proposal for a new
fellowship that would encour-
age students to reflect on their

position In society by stressing
learning outside of Williams.
The goal of the proposed fel-

lowship Is to challenge students
to question themselves in an
effort to better understand
more fully the world outside of

Williams, according to Profes-
sor of Political Science Kurt
Tauber, the Gaudino Scholar. It

would provide two selected stu-

dents with stipends for a
summer In which they would
partake In an unusual kind of
learning experience.

"Imagine living with a Ten-
nessee mining family," Tauber
said. "You would have to adjust
to a new set of values. You
would have to adopt a new pers-
pective ...You would be more
than an observer; you would
have to react."

In the first year, the Gaudino
Committee would design one
fellowship for two students,
Tauber said. In following years,
students would be enouraged to
develop their own projects.

Selected students would be
responsible for keeping a jour-
nal that would be submitted In

installments during the
summer. At the end of the
summer, they would write a
short paper and attend various
meetings to inform others about
the value of their learning
experience.

Tauber said he believes that
forcing students to deal with
culturally different, and possi-
bly awkward, situations would
make them very self-reflective.

"Being in a position to be an out-
sider serves as an enormous
clarifying role in the way you
look at yourself," he said. The
project would be designed to

provide confrontation with
"otherness," a major vein in the
Gaudino philosophy, Tauber
said.

The proposal would not go Into

effect until approved by the col-

lege's board of trustees. "The
whole thing rests on student
input," Tauber said, "if stu-

dents think it's an interesting

proposal, they (the trustees)

will look into it." According to

Tauber, it Is ultimately up to
College President Francis Oak-
ley to bring the proposal to the
trustees.

Students would be selected to
participate In the project based
on applications made available
to the general student body
Participants would be provided
with stipends to cover the basic
living and travel expenses of
their project. Funding would
also have to cover operating
expenses for the program.
Tauber said that as more funds
become available, more fellow-
ships could be awarded.

—Cassandra Kirk

Babeu

Grant will

help sciences

According to the report of the
Gaudino Committee, Williams
sends fewer students to gradu-
ate schools than Amherst or
eight other similar liberal arts
colleges do. Perhaps a new
grant by the Ford Foundation
will help change that, at least in
the sciences.

Williams has been awarded a
grant from the Ford Foundation
to cover the costs of new lower-
level science courses. Accord-
ing to Geology professor Wil-
liam Fox, the purpose of these
courses Is to Interest more stu-

dents In scientific research and
to increase the number of
science students going to grad-
uate school and eventually
teaching.

Fox said the grant of nearly
$270,000 will pay the salaries of
professors over a one-month
summer session on how to teach

the classes. It will also pay for

lab equipment. The new classes

are designed to give students

early involvement in scientific

research. Fox taught the pilot

course, Geology Outdoors, last

fall. "The classes are based on
the old Idea that you learn

science by doing science rather

than just learning about it," he

said.

Seven departments; astron-

omy, biology, chemistry, com-
puter science, geology, physics

and psychology plan to offer a

Ford Foundation course. The
classes will be small, usually

consisting of 12 to 14 students,

and primarily devoted to lab

work. Students will have to

apply for them. If more apply

than can be accepted, decisions

will be made on the basis of stu-

dents' Interest and academic
record, Fox said.

Williams applied for the grant
last summer. In the fall. Geol-

ogy Outdoors was offered.

According to the description of

the course by the geology
department, "Based on the stu-

dent response In the course
questionnaire, and on the high
quality of the papers and inde-

pendent projects, we consider
the course a great success."
Most of the classes would

meet for three hours two days
per week and be open only to

freshman and sophomores. Fox
said. They are aimed at poten-
tial majors, and some are alter-

natives to a regular Introduc-
tory course.
Fox said that a speakers pro-

gram Is also included in the
grant. This would pay for people
to come and speak at a level

Introductory-level students can
understand. According to Fox,
most other speakers talk at the
level of senior majors.

—Stephanie Jones

I
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County Commission.
"I'd like to pull the people of

Berkshire County together," he

said. "I don't see .boundaries

between communities. I see

people striving for the same
goal."

The County Commission is in

charge of the county courts,

jails, roads, lakes and other

common domains. While Babeu
said he thinks that the Commis-
sion's role has decreased over

the years, he stillfeels that it

can and should have a signifi-

cant impact on the county,

which reaches down to the Con-

necticut border and contains

about 150,000 people. Babeu said

he believes his role as North
Adams city councilman will

compliment the office of county

commissioner.

T.V. show
One of Babeu's interests lies

In creating a greater under-

standing of community events

among the citizens; to this end,

he has instituted a new weekly
T.V. show entitled "Politics in

the Berkshires." The show will

consist of interviews with
mayors, selectmen, and coun-

cilmen from various communi-
ties in the area.

The local North Adams T.V.

station offers public access

space to the community in order

to make the television media
available to those who would
ordinarily be unable to afford it.

Babeu gathered his family and
friends to help film and edit,

under the tutelage of a station

employee, and the first show, an
interview with North Adams'
mayor John Barrett, will air

March 17.

Babeu is a member of the sub-

committee that deals with the

Massachusetts Museum of Con-

temporary Art (MassMoCA)
proposal, which is awaiting

enactment by the state legisla-

ture before going to Governor
Dukakis' desk. "The council as

a whole Is supporting Mass-
MoCA, and my role and the

council's is planning for a great

reformation of the city of North
Adams . . . It's unbelievable

what's going on here — people

are having faith in North Adams
again."

Housing effects

Housing in North Adams will

feel some of the strongest

effects of MassMoCA. Real
estate in the area may double in

value, and Babeu said the coun-
cil is concerned that the current
residents may be forced out of

their homes.

'

' I have no plans to control the

housing in North Adams. I'm a

conservative at heart, and this

nation is founded on capitalism

...The city doesn't have the role

to control — just the role to pro-

vide reasonable housing."

Babeu is also a member of the

Water Study Commission,
which is in charge of analyzing

the current clean water supply

situation in order to evaluate

possible renovations. A new fil-

tration plant alone is not suffi-

cient to solve the problem. The
water pipes in North Adams,
some of which are over 100

years old, must be checked and
replaced if necessary. Many of

the water meters are also

decrepit, causing the city to lose

revenue.

For Babeu, political involve-

ment was the easiest way to

accomplish what he saw as vital

changes for his hometown. To
the 19-year-old city councilman
and aspiring county commis-
sioner, his age is hardly an
obstacle: "The youth have a lot

to offer In many ways," he said.

Claytott\n'estles with religion, science
by Michael Reisman

"You don't have to be an athe-

ist to be a scientist," insists

Assistant Professor of Philo-

sophy Philip Clayton. His new
book. Explanationfrom Phys-
ics to Theology: An Essay in

Rationality and Religion,
explores the differences
between the natural sciences

and the study of religion.

Clayton explained his ambi-
tious reasons for writing the

book: "I want to see a radical

humbling of science that is an
awareness of its own limitations

and the role of human subjectiv-

ity in science ...Conversely, I

want to see how far religion can
go in critically defending the

explanations it puts forward."
Clayton's interest in the

parallels between scientific and
religious explanations origi-

nates in his upbringing. Despite
his atheistic upbringing, Clay-

ton said he was so torn between
the claims of philosophy and
religion that, after graduating
from Westmont College in 1978,

he enrolled in a seminary.

Science is becoming
more andmore aware
ofso much that we
don't Icnow and the

tenuous status of what
we do know.

After graduating, Clayton
travelled to Germany to study

at the University of Munich with

Wolfhart Pannenberg, a major
contemporary thinker in the

philosophy of religion. Pannen-
berg's acclaimed work Theol-

ogy and the Philosophy of
Science inspired Clayton to

pursue graduate work at Yale
University and, eventually, to

write his own book.

"Pannenberg was a major
influence on my life," Clayton

said. "Studying with him gave

Philip Clayton contends in his new book Explanation from
Physics Theology: An Essay in Rationality and Religion that

science and religion are not necessarily incompatible.

(Steinman)

me a personal vision, a way of

formulating Christianity that is

compatible with science and the

rest of Western thought."

Making sense
In Explanation Clayton pos-

its that there are similarities in

the formulation, evaluation and
use of explanations in science

and in religion. He writes that

just as in science, religious

explanations of events repres-

ent the believer's attempt to

"make sense" of his or her

experience in light of a given

religious tradition.

Clayton argues that the sub-

jective component in science is

much greater than it was years

ago. "Science is becoming more
and more aware of so much that

we don't know and the tenuous

status of what we do know," he

said.

"Doubt is intrinsic to reli-

gious belief ," quoted Clayton of

the leading 20th century theolo-

gian Paul Tillich.

Clayton said that he thinks

that the arguments in the book
will be taken by many as radi-

cal, and he expects to see his

work severely attacked by
theologians and scientists alike.

Professor of Physics William
Wooters, who has discussed the

book with Clayton, said he holds
similar views about the reconci-
liation of science with religion.

"I don't think there's any incon-

sistency between being reli-

Continued on Page 8

Who will our next President be?
Interviews by Bob Weisberg;
Photographs by Valerie Losito

"Well, I think it's going to be

Michael Dukakis because New
England Is the wave of the

future." —Aaron Milenski '88

"I'm going to go with Dukakis,

because everybody thinks he's

hot stuff." -Bill Ayres '91

"I think maybe Dukakis,
because he did well on Super

Tuesday, and after 8 years of

Reagan I don't think people

want to vote for a Republican.
'

'

—Ho Jung Yoon '88

"George Bush — the Democrats

are too divided to be able to go

from this 10-man race and unite

behind a single candidate.

Republicans can more easily

get behind George Bush."

—Richard Simon '91

"Just Judging from the Ameri-

can voting habits. Bush is going

to win. It's a scary thought."

- Harriet Honlgfeld '89

"I think Eph will get it on a

write-in " —Lisa Ellis '90

West Package & Variety Store

"Purple Cow" brands always on sale

Vodka - Gin - Rum - Bourbon

LaBatte's Beer and Ale

O'Keefe Canadian

Stroh's 30 pack

Meister Brau V2 Keg

3 Liter pepsi

$13.99 + dep.

$13.99 + dep.

$11.99 + dep.

$27.00 + dep.

$159 + dep.

Stop by on your way bank from Pizza Hut

We really do appreciate your busineae

663-6081 between N. A. and Wllllamstown
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Hypnotic and luminous 'Gates of Light'opens at WCMA
THE WILLIAMS RECORD

by Travis Plerson

Crowd-pleasing exhibits
sometimes suffer from a lack of

artistic Integrity, choosing
instead to pander to more thrill-

seeking urges. Anders Knutt-

son's The Gates of lAght,
which opened this past weekend
at the Williams College
Museum of Art, satisfies those

In search of color and excite-

ment, but it also realizes more
Important goals, reaching a

happy medium between acces-
sibility and aesthetic worth.
The Gales of Light consists

of works constructed from
phosphorous and color pig-

ments In wax oil and magna.
The phosphorous takes energy
from light In the room, and,

when the light are turned off,

reflects It back, creating a glow-

Anders Knutsson's Wu-Wel(^9S^) is part of The Gates of Light, a

collection o1 paintings made from both phosphorous and tradi-

tional pigments made to be viewed in the dark as well as the light.

The Guerrilla Girls speak out

against discrimination in art
by Stephanie Jones

According to two members of

the Guerrilla Girls, an activist

group based In New York City
that attempts to combat sexism
and racism in the art world, the
proposed Massachusetts
Museum of Contemporary Art

has a chance to change the

direction of the art world.

"You guys in Massachusetts
have a chance to act now to

change history... You have a

right to demand that this non-

profit organization... [does not]

discriminate... I want to see it

show the wonderful diversity

there Is In our country," one of

the Girls said at a lecture last

Tuesday, March 8.

This was one of the notions put

forward by the two Guerrilla

Girls who gave a slide lecture

and forum for discussion attout

discrimination in museums and
galleries. The two Guerrilla

Girls, who wore gorilla masks
at their lecture, said that one of

the reasons they chose to talk at

Williams was the recent actions
taken by members of the Wil-
liams art community that
seemed to share their tactics

and goals.

Mysterious posters
Last October, posters were

distributed In the community,
allegedly by the Guerrilla Girls,

with statistics indicating that

the great majority of artists

whose work Is displayed in the
Williams College Museum of

Art are white males.
According to Associate Pro-

fessor of Art Edward Epping, it

Is not completely clear that the

Guerrilla Girls were responsi-

ble for the posters. He said that

since their group was anonym-
ous, others could easily imitate
them.

"It's a guerrilla theatre
group," Epping said, "And
guerrilla theatre has no rules

and regulations."

According to Epping, some
xeroxed pieces of paper com-
paring the number of white
male, woman and minority
artists in shows by the art

Ing canvas of color.

Knuttson uses pastel pinks,

greens, yellow, and blues in the

paintings — colors of the spring

and daytime, and, when viewed
in the light, the depthless paint-

ings are unthreatenlng and rel-

atively unchallenglng. Many of

the works resemble Mark Roth-

ko's color field paintings, but

the brushstrokes are built up
like stucco, resulting in a more
expressive and feathery mood,
contributing to their sense of

pastel airiness when viewed In

the light.

In the dark, however, the

other, more mysterious side of

these paintings comes alive,

pulling the viewer in with their

iuusionlstlc three-dimension-
ality.

The exterior area of the

exhibit, consisting of the Gates
of Light series, smaller works
on handmade paper, Is the least

satisfying part of the exhibit,

because the corridor where they

are placed always has light

entering from various sources,

and one feels cheated by not

being able to experience the full

extent of the works' luminosity.

Lumious intensity

But the interior room is magi-
cal, and It is here that the dual-

ity of the works can be fully

explored. In Field of Faith
(1987), pink and powder-blue
clouds hover In a white sky
above yellow land, but, when
the lights are turned off, it turns

into a huge blue sky flecked with
black looming over the land at

the t)ottom.

In this way, the title of the

painting takes on two entirely

different connotations: first,

when viewed in the light, faith

exists as an object, floating In a

heavenly way above mankind,

but, in the darkness, faith turns

inward and abstracted, and the

viewer is the one who must
create his own faith in the

unknown which fills the

universe.

Another work, Wu-Wei
(1987), is made up of an

unthreatenlng, bright scene of

the daytime, but when the lights

are turned off, the glowing blues

and oranges and greens create a

magical world of fairies and
other worldly creatures.

A large scale work. The Face
of Light (1982-87) Is a hori-

zontal canvas depicting what
looks like an abstracted rain-

bow landscape sits compla-
cently In the light In a pattern of

orange-yellow-white-green, but

In the dark turns to a curvilinear

plane of yellow-blues-reds and
greens which, like many of the

paintings seem to beckon the

viewer closer as If they possess
some magical healing.

When viewed In the dark,

Knuttson's brushstrokes come
alive, and , weaving In and out of

one another, gain a three-dimen-
sionality. Also heightening the

experience Is the darkened
space of the interior room,
which creates an anonymous
intimacy, allowing people to

speak louder and more freely In

a mood of mutual experience
and communallty.

Hypnotic images
Although The Gates of Light

is a shared experience, the most
successful works are the more
private ones. Through the
Looking Glass (1986) is prob-
ably the most subtle work In the
exhibit, successfully realizing
the meditative potential which
these works possess.

Seeming to be no more than
an off-white expanse when
viewed In the light, it turns to a
blue field in darkness, which,
when examined, has glowing
green curves growing out from
it, as If they are slowly leaking
Into one's subconscious.

Knuttson's works spring from
a somewhat kitschy idea, but
they go beyond mere trickery,
and the paintings, like those of
Rothko, allow the viewer to
enter into a hypnotic state, but,
even more successfully than
Rothko, they imitate the pro-
cess of entering into sleep and
dream states.

When the lights are first

turned off, the paintings are
very bright and the colors are
vivid, but as time passes, the
colors slowly begin the fade as
the phosphorous' energy dies.

The lines of the paintings
become less clear, and the
colors blur Into one another.
Similarly, as one drifts off Into

sleep, one dwindles from feeling

at odds with the darkness to

reaching a semi-conscious
equilibrium.

The Gates of Light make a
strong public impression, but
realize their greatest value
when the viewer approaches
them open to their potential for

psychic solitude. The exhibit

will be on display until April 24.

museum were recently left on
the doors of art department
faculty members.
The Guerrilla Girls said the

tactics had gained attention in

New York City and raised some
questions about Mass MoCA.
Art museum employees have
been closely involved in the

planning of the Mass MoCA. The
Guerrilla Girls said people in

New York had been questlon-

"Ihad absolutelyno
idea I was going to

run into theprejudices
and discrimination I
did in New York.

"

ing, "What's going on up there?
Who is it (MassMoCA) is going
to benefit?"

Widespread discrimination
"I had absolutely no idea I

was going to run Into the preju-
dices and discrimination I did in

New York,
'

' one of the Guerrilla
Girls said. According to them,
over 50 percent of the graduates
of the finest art schools are
women, but these women
receive a fraction of the recog-
nition that white males get.
When they asked why so few
women have works displayed in

the Williams College art
museum, Deborah Menaker,

the Associate Curator for Exhi-
bitions, responded, "Where do
you see these woman artists if

they're not showing?"
One Guerrilla Girl explained

this lack of exhibitions by
women, saying, "It has nothing

to do with what's really out

there; what's good or bad," but

that white males are simply
more marketable.

"I think the market does per-

petuate what is seen In galleries

which perpetuates what is seen

In museums," she said. But,
they added, the power in the art

world ultimately lies with the

collectors.

The problems are even worse
than they were ten years ago,
they said. The Girls said they
have managed to make some
changes and cite the appear-
ance of two women on the cov-
ers of art magazines and a new
awareness to the issues in New

Continued on Page 8

Local Movie Listings
(Good througta Ttanndajr)

Bennington Cinemas I, n, in
Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802), 442-8179

"*;»»<«''<"»<'• 7 & 9: 15, weekend maUnec: 2; 00
OH LimiU 7 & 9: 15, weekend matinee: 2: 00
Good Morning Vietnam 7 ft 9; 15, weekend maUnee: 2: 00

Images
Spring Street, WUUamstown, 458-5612

tonight 7 & 9

beginning Wednesday 7 & 9: 00
beginning Friday 7: 30 only

North Adams Cinema
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

7 & 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00
7 & 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00
7 & 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00
7 & 9: 20, weekend maUnee: 2: 00

PittsUeld Cinema Center
Rte 20. PUtsfield, 443-9639

7 & 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 & 3: 10
7 & 9: 15, weekend maUnee: 1: 00 & 3: 10

7 4 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 & 3: 10
7 & 9: 15, weekend maUnees: 1: 00 & 3; 10
7 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 & 3: 10

7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1:00 ft 3: 10
7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
7: 15 ft 9: 15. weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10
7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend maUnees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10

Housekeeping
Sign 0' the Times
The Last Emperor

MooDstmck
Switching Channels
Good Morning Vietnam
OH Limits

OHUmlto
Vice Versa
Switcliing Channels
Frantic
Good Morning Vietnam
A Night In the LUe of Jimmy Beardoo
Moooatmck
Masquerade
S Men and a Baby
Shoot to Kill

Moving
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IHKJHUHi • lAIlCKL^ • rwiSHlHCJ • SPCPIINC COO05 Adidas Shoes

All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything lor Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

wiijjijxnds ri search
Sjn Francisco SUI« Univftsily

fiUfndfU Education

Summer/FaWWinter aa 19 3 14 vnHi
Jom Bxkiuclung BeMaich Teams m
Nonn Amerca New' am) Haoan
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WrtMmess ^nvvomnenls
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HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many Imme-
diate openings without waiting
list or test. $15-68,000. Phone
call refundable. (602) 838-8885
Ext. 7675.

"PART-TIME -
HOME MAILING PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details,

send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to WEST. Box 5877,
Hillside. NJ 07205.

Adulterers vs. televangelists: choosing a party in the election of '88

A need to escape Reagan's legacy
by Karl Galle '91

It's that time of year again. As Inevit-

able as the visit by those unwanted in-

laws and as welcome as the aroma of

those socks you haven't washed since
Winter Study, It's upon us once again.

Yes, spring is In the air, and it's time for

another Presidential primary season.
At least I know I'm all set — my mem-

bership cards for both the Democratic
and Republican National Committees
arrived in the mall just last week. But the
season Is not without its share of sadness,
too, for ahead lie the vast uncharted
waters of the future and the conclusion of

all the fun times that Reagan has bes-

towed upon us. So before we move ahead,
let's take one last nostalgic look back on
the golden years — a tribute to the Rea-
gan era.

Remember the first Inaugural
address, when Reagan promised he
would get rid of deficits by 1984?
Hmmm.... No wonder people cringed
when he said in his second inaugural
address that he was turning his attention

to nuclear weapons. And then there was
his "economic miracle." Reagan has
presided over the worst economic
growth rate since FDR, and the gap
between the richest and poorest seg-

ments of the population Is now the larg-

est It's been since the Great Depression,
but conservative pundits kept pointing to

the stock market and telling us how well

the economy was doing.

It was also an era for George Orwell,

when Newspeak came into its own.
Intercontinental ballistic missiles pack-
ing three megatons of destructive power
l)ecame "Peacekeepers," Third World
mercenaries became "freedom fight-

ers," and Judge Bork l)ecame a "mod-
erate." Nebulous terms with little or no
meaning such as "supply-side econom-
ics," the "window of vulnerability," and
"constructive engagement" were ban-
died about, and let's not forget the bee
feces that became "Soviet chemical
warfare." All the while, the press corps
debated whether it was really fair to

apply the term "lies" to the stories the
President routinely told; after all, he
apparently believed them.
But throughout the Reagan Revolution

It was not just the rhetoric, not just the

stories that kept us going. No, more
importantly it was that special breed of

people who graced every aspect of

national policy-making. Let's have one
more toast for all the ones who made
their own unique contributions to the

era: James Watt, AI Haig, Anne Bur-
ford, Mike Deaver, Jeanne Kirkpatrick,

Ed Meese, Don Regan, Ollie North and
the Company, the whole gang at the

FEMA, the more than 1000 federal offi-

cials indicted or convicted of crimes in

1985 alone, and all those Iranian moder-
ates out there. Ah, those were indeed the

good old days....

You've got to hand it to the Republi-

cans, though. Just when you thought
things couldn't get any l)etter, they go
and line up another batch of sure-fire

winners. Bush, Dole, Robertson. Take
your pick; you can't go wrong. Thought
you were going to have to settle for less

than what you've gotten for the last eight

years? Not a chance. These guys can cut

taxes, raise military spending, and then

blame the resulting deficit on the Demo-
crats with the l)est of them.

The one wan among tbem

who has really added that

extra sparkle to the Repub-

lican primaries is Pat

Robertson.

The one man among them who has

really added that extra sparkle to the

Republican primaries is Pat Robertson.

First he says God told him not to run.

Then he says God told him to run. Now it

appears that God has told him there are

Soviet missiles in Cuba. He wants to get

rid of Halloween to keep kids from "act-

ing out satanIc rituals," and he has said

that "Margaret Sanger, the founder of

Planned Parenthood ... wanted to steril-

ize blacks, Jews, mental defectives and
fundamentalist Christians.... [Her liter-

ature] underglrded the genetic experi-

ments of Adolf Hitler."

What makes him so fun is that he

draws away votes from the extreme
Right that people like Bush and Dole
would have normally been able to count

on. Now it looks as though they may have
to go out of their way to foam at the

mouth a little extra in order to curry

favor with the Robertson crowd.

In all likelihood, however, Robertson

will not get the Republican nomination.

(Maybe his experience with hurricanes

will at least earn him a spot with the

American Meteorological Service. ) With

Robert Dole's withdrawal appearing

imminent, George Bush appears poised

to take the laurels, a fact that is hard for

many right-wingers to stomach. Jack

Kemp, for Instance, said of Bush, "That

is embarrassing, to have a Republican

talking about 'give peace a chance.'
"

Amen. What's the party coming to?

Don't get the wrong impression.

GOP offers growth andnewideas
by Michael Barbera '89

One of the greatest attributes the

Republican Party can claim in the

upcoming Presidential election is that it

is running against the Democratic
Party.

Rarely has a party of such great size

and constituency as the Democrats put
forth such a sorry batch of candidates to

face the American electorate. Each time
a Democratic candidate makes a state-

ment regarding defense or national

security issues, or reveals something
resembling a plan to deal with the

national budget deficit. Republicans
everywhere can be forgiven for breaking
into a wide grin. It Is Indeed difficult not

to.

What is the Democrats' position of

defense? One candidate. Rep. Richard
Gephardt (obviously due to a seizure of

correct thinking) once voted for the MX
missile — and has spent the year apolo-

gizing for it. Sen. Al Gore supported the

Grenada liberation of 1983, and we
rememlier how he was attacked by his

fellow candidates in the early debate

though. Bush Is no rampaging moderate.
As understudy of the President for the

last eight years, he shares the same
wholly dlchotomous view of the world

that has boosted military spending to

grotesque heights and gotten the U.S.

seeing red In virtually every conflict

anywhere In the world. I realize that

most of us grew up with gremlins under

our lied and lieastles In our closets, but
how is it that the Republican Party col-

lectively never grew up?
And the Democrats? Well, It's my per-

sonal belief that the cumulative integrity

of the candidates dropped by atiout half

when Bruce Babbitt withdrew from the

race, but no one ever said honesty would
get you elected. To quote Molly Ivens,

one of my favorite political columnists,

"Put a surtax on bullshit, make it retro-

active to the day this campaign l)egan,

and it'll pay off the national debt." With
Gephardt virtually out of the race,

though, the remaining Democrats aren't

a bad lot. Jackson is the conscience of the

party, Dukakis seems straightforward

and honest enough, and Gore at least has
brains even If he has been trying to don
hawk's clothing of late.

Whoever eventually takes up resi-

dence at Pennsylvania Avenue next

January, it will a time for starting out on
a new era and closing the door on the old

one. Tears may l)e shed, but they won't

t)e mine.

A<^iP'S3

forums. Former Sen. Gary Hart spoke of

enlightened engagement. " Yet he wants
to abandon the aircraft carrier-based
navy and move to a small-ship naval
force, which would effectively put the

U.S. on par with second rate powers. If

you were to ask Mr. Hart exactly what
constitutes "enlightened engagement,"
you are likely to receive a simple answer
(crouched, of course, in the usual lilieral

rhetoric): enlightened engagement
means no engagement, anywhere at any
time. Gov. Mike Dukakis also believes in

isolationism, but he chooses to call it

"multilateralism." The United States,

the multllaterallsts claim, will not act
unless everyone else says Its okay. And
thus we would have American foreign
policy decided by the most hesitant of

our allies, as the U.S. would be powerless
to act without consensus.

When it comes to defense and foreign
policy issues, the Democratic candi-
dates are great at telling us what they
don't approve of. They want to protect
the West's oil supply, but don't approve
of a successful U.S. policy in the Persian
Gulf. They want to bulk up America's
conventional forces, but they do not

approve of Increased defense spending.
They want to contain Soviet expansion-

ism, but they do not approve of aid to the

Nlcaraguan contras. And, except for

Sen. Gore, they do not approve of the 1983

lil>eratlon of Grenada. Apparently, five

of the Democratic candidates (and
former candidates) do not think that

enabling a nation to go from a commu-
nist dictatorship to a self-governing
democracy is a good thing. Are the citi-

zens of the U.S. going to entrust the lead-

ership of the free world to this party?
So much for defense. What about

domestic policy? The Democrats are
fond of citing the budget deficit as a
major falling of the Reagan administra-
tion, and they have a point. However,
they only tell part of the story. They do
not tell us that, for the last three years,
the deficit has gone down — the pro-

jected 1988 deficit is $138 billion, the low-

est since 1983. They also do not tell us that

the deficit would be even lower if during
the past two years, the Democratic-led
Congress had not exceeded the limits It

set for itself in the 1985 Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings deficit reduction plan. Presi-
dent Reagan has proposed budgets
within the spending limits, but the
Democrats have exceeded them consist-

ently with pork-filled spending bills.

And what of specifics for deficit reduc-
tion? The Republican candidates have
specific plans dealing with the economy
which included deficit reduction mea-
sures. These range from temporary
budget freezes to selected spending cuts.

What do the Democrats offer? Has
anyone heard a specific deficit-reducing

blueprint from any of the Democrats
since former Gov. Bruce Babbit took his

tax increases back home to Arizona?
(Gov. Dukakis Isn't really serious atiout

hiring more IRS workers to balance the
budget, is he? Surely, he's kidding.)

If we move on to discussion of other
sectors of the economy, the Democrats
suddenly become extremely quiet. After
all, how does one argue against 3% infla-

tion? Or 5.8% unemployment, the lowest
In over twenty years? Remember when
the Democrats used to argue that the

new jobs created under President Rea-
gan were low-paying manual labor jobs?
Well, they've been rather silent on that

score lately, also. As it turns out, over
70% of the new jobs created since 1981 are
middle-level or higher. This is due to the

economic expansion that has occurred in

that time. 1987 marked the sixth consec-
utive year that our economy has grown,
the largest peacetime expansion in our
nation's history. The stock market fall of

last October was supposed to signal the

end of Reaganomics, as the critics like to

call it. However, in the last quarter of

1987, the economy grew by nearly 3%,
and the stock market today has recov-

ered to nearly its pre-October heights.

Now that we have spoken about some
of the major issues in the upcoming
campaign, let us turn to programs for the

future. Which of our parties has given us
forward-looking programs to move the

nation into the 1990's and beyond? We
know that the Republicans gave us the

tax-simplification plan in 1986, which
modernized an aging tax system. This
new code removed millions of poor from
the nation's tax rolls and closed the loop-

holes for big business. President Reagan
proposed It and pushed it through
Congress.

It is the Republicans that pursue
forward-looking programs such as the

Strategic Defense Initiative, which Pres-
ident Reagan proposed in 1983. This pro-

gram of research for a space-based laser

defense system has yielded tremendous
results in four short years. Significant

progress has been made in the so-called

"phase one" technology of missile iden-

tification. Furthermore, research for

this program has yielded breakthroughs
that are now t)elng used in our space pro-

gram and in the medical fields. And all

this has cost us only 1.5% of our defense
budget. The Democrats want to cut even
that small amount of funding. They say
S.D.I, can never work, that it is Presi-

dent Reagan's pip>e dream. Perhaps they
should rememl)er that when President

Kennedy said in 1962 that the U.S. would
put a man on the moon l)efore 1970, peo-

ple at that time also though it was a pipe
dream; yet Nell

Continued on Page 10
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Clayton Guerrilla Girls
Continued from Page 5

glous and being a scientist," he

said.

Wooters said he agrees with

Clayton that the developments

of modern physics have made It

easier for one to hold religious

beliefs, based not merely on
faith but on rational, objective

standards.
"In classical physics, the

model of the world that physics

provided was that of an entirely

closed, self-contained world.

That Is not the case in modern
physics. Quantum mechanics
does not provide us with a clear

and closed picture of the world

and suggests that such a picture

might be impossible to obtain.

The change from closure to lack

of closure in the physical
description of the world makes
physics more compatible with

religious beliefs," he said.

However, Wooters said he

rejects Clayton's attempt to

classify modern physics as sub-

jective. "It would be quite

untrue to say that science is

moving toward a more subjec-

tive mode of description. Mod-
ern physics ...still insists on

objectivity."

Continued from Page 6

York as their successes. But,

they said, "As soon as we stop, it

win stop."

All-woman or all-minority
shows are not necessarily a

good solution, they said,

because the shows can be used
as a ploy to smooth over the

issue.

"We've just heard that the

Williams College Museum of

Art is planning a show next Feb-
ruary which is going to shut

everybody up; It'sgoing to take
care of the women and minori-
ties," one of them said.

The show referred to is set for

the spring of 1989, and is,

according to W. Rod Faulds,
Assistant Director of WCMA,
actually a series of exhibits

"celebrating and examining
aesthetic achievements by
Black American artists," moti-
vated by a college-wide cele-

bration of the centennial of the

first Black Williams graduate.

"It is certainly not motivated
by or a reaction to the Guerrilla

Girls," said Faulds.

Ski teams finish 10th

at national meet

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE
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Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

STk?

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413) 269-6585

Brokers:

Nancy Gates

Jack Gates

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

James Lee

The eleven Eph skiers who
represented their school at the

Division I NCAA national

championships at Middlebury

this past week fought tough

competition with some of the

nation's best skiers and came
home with the best Williams

finish In years. In a competi-

tion that Included former
World Cup and Olympic ath-

letes from such ski power-

houses as the Universities of

Utah, Vermont, Colorado, and
Wyoming, the Ephs accomp-
lished their objective of plac-

ing in the top 10 teams, finish-

ing 10th out of the 15 teams.

Williams' standing at the

end of the third day of the four-

day championship was a stel-

lar eighth, ahead of rivals St.

Lawrence and University of

Alaska, Anchorage. The Ephs'
ranking, however, dropped to

10th as no Williams team com-
peted In Saturday's relay

cross country races. Head
Coach Bud Fisher explained

that Williams was not allowed

to send its women's relay

cross country team, which is

ranked third in eastern United

States this year, to the cham-
pionship because of its mem-

OUNCIC
TRAVEL

Mound Trips

from NfW YORK Starting «r

LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST. THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

Taxes not included
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youth Hostel Passes. FURAIL Passes

tssued on the spot*

Call for the FRBE CISC Student
Travel Catalog >

Amherst
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CLW
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(413) 447 9576 or
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Hopkins— Oakley in the Spotlight . .
. Skiing

Continued from Page 9 r.nnfini.ort (rr,m Pane i
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Continued from Page 9

according to Janairo. Among
other projects for which bond
financing Is being sought are the
construction of Thompson
Infirmary, renovation of
Thompson Physics Laboratory
and the modernization of six

dormitories.

Janairo said that the earliest

time that Hopkins could be
occupied would be In January
1989. There will be 8 classrooms
in Hopkins, ranging in size from
small seminar rooms to larger

lecture halls. He added that the

college is making sure to main-
tain the "tradition" of Hopkins,
but that the addition, which will

enlarge all four floors, will con-

tain such new features as a patio

on the fourth floor, adjacent to

one of the classrooms.

Hopkins will house most of the

college administrative offices,

including the financial aid
office, and the central tele-

phone, security and fire-alarm
systems for the campus.

Individuals may send their

comments on the Hopkins Hall

project, file no. 6959, to the
Secretary of the Executive
Office of Environmental
Affairs, 20th floor, 100 Cam-
bridge St., Boston, MA 02202,

attention: MEPA unit.

Continued from Page 1

added that the group does not

claim to speak as the voice of

minority students on campus.
In summarizing what she

thinks should come out of this

discussion. Belle said, "People
need to take some time and
reexamine the type of education

they're getting and become
more concerned and conscious
about racial Issues Instead of

trying to avoid them."
The Psychology Department

has come under scrutiny
because it lacks any minority
faculty.

Professor Andrew Crider,
chairperson of the Psychology
Department, said that his

department will be Inviting two
minority psychology profes-
sors, from Princeton and Uni-
versity of Michigan, to Williams
to act as consultants to help
facilitate the search for minor-
ity professors in psychology.
But Crider said, "[Oakley's

statement] makes us look like

we're merely reacting to the
demands of the letter." He said
that the idea to get outside con-
sulting help for minority
recruitment was developed last

fall and put into place this past
January with the help of the
dean of the faculty.

Rob Benson '90 was the high scorer at the New England cham-
pionships as . .

.

The Men's Swim Team drowned their opponents by over 300
points to take the New England championships. Forty-nine of 50
Ephmen reached the nightlme heats In their events, 44 made It to

the final sixteen, and five Ephmen were In the top 11 individual
scorers.

Sophomore Peter Miliken was the sixth American finisher In
the Individual cross country races while the Ski Team finished
10th In the National championships held in Mlddlebury.

Sophomores Carey Simon and Susan Gray were the only
members of the track team to race In the Nationals. Both fell
about a half second off their qualifying time and failed to reach
the finals.

Men's Lacrosse
Continued from Page 12

as starting goalie and will be
joined by senior Dana Weeder,
who has missed most of the
early practices because of
squash.

Little Three Champs?
Williams seems poised to

recapture the little three title

from Amherst. Last year the
Ephs sprinted to a 5-4 halftlme

lead on Cole field before falter-
ing in a 6-5 thriller. While Wil-
liams must face the Jeffs In

Amherst this year, It seems
doubtful that the Jeffs will be as
dominant this year.
"Amherst lost a tremendous

group of seniors last year, "said
Lamb, "They've got some
excellent kids coming back, but
I think we have an excellent shot
at the Little Three Title this

year."

Continued from Page 8

In Friday's slalom race, the
Ephmen had some difficulty

negotiating their turns as both
Parlsien and Gllmartin were
disqualified and Priest fell on
his first run. Priest, nowever,
skied well enough on his
second run lo place 28th, and
Gllmartin, though disqualified

on the second run, had a good
first run with a 22nd place fin-

ish. Kaplan was the sole racer
who performed up to his best,

finishing 20th.

"I am very pleased with the
team, with the championship
and with the whole season in

which it consistently placed
within the top four at the car-
nivals. The fact that we quali-
fied so many skiers for the
championship and finished
within the top 10, our best
result in years, is outstanding.
The quality of competition at
this championship was out-

standing. It Is difficult to get
past those scholarship schools
which bring 25-year old
former World Cup skiers, you
know," said Fisher, summing
up his feelings for the season.

GOP
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Continued from Page 7

Armstrong landed on the moon
in the summer of 1969.

And what about the Demo-
cratic Party? What new initia-

tive have the Democrats pre-

sented to the American people?
It has been fully twenty years
since the Great Society pro-
grams of President Johnson.
What programs have the
Democrats shown us? The last

time the American people
entrusted the Democratic Party
with the workings of the federal
government was 1977-80. Presi-
dent Carter was in the White
House, and the Democrats con-
trolled both the House and
Senate. What did that leave us
with? The list is long: double-
digit Inflation, interest rates in

the middle teens, high unem-

ployment, a watered down
energy bill, an unratified arms
control treaty and communist
takeovers in Afghanistan and
Nicaragua. Are we ready to
elect a party that left such a
record as its legacy to the Amer-
ican people?
The choice is clear in 1988. Let

us choose the party of economic
growth and Individual oppor-
tunity. Let us choose the party
with forward-looking ideas and
programs. Let us choose the
party with a realistic outlook on
foreign affairs and national
security, a party that will pro-
tect and not Imperil American
interests. Let us choose a
Republican in the upcoming
election.

Michael Barbera '89 is the
President of the James A.
Garfield Republican Club.

Bird cellars "Oh, look, this get better ... T in history! You
even flunk something not happen yet!"

THE NEW YORK TIMES IWAGA2INE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
International Women s Day
BY AIAURAa JACOBSON/Puzzles EdRed by Ei«ene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Imporiuned
5 Carlylo's '•

Rcsarlus
'

II Lealhcr punch
UOnoof JAPAN
18 It wasn't buili

in a day
19 Lazy
20 Moll's date
22 "Abdul. Ihe

Bulbul
'•

23 ENGLAND
25 Georgia or Cal
26 Croquet locale

27 Rice dish
28 Vowel

sequence
29 POLAND
31 Hospital rookie
34 Defector of a

son
35 INDIA
37 'There Is

Nolhin"

Like
•

42 Opposite of

lain'!

44 Rotation
sp«»eds Ahbr.

45 Defendants, in

law
46 Veneers
48 Rehanof

IRELAND
49 JFK info

SOHic. .hoc

51 Cry out loud

52 Witch birds
53 Yum-Yums

sovereign
55 UNITED

STATES
58 Pea jackets
59 Certain

madonnas
61 Grazing

ground
62 Dem s

oppcmeni
63 Improperly

65 Glove for

Cerone
66 Hilt

67 Chateaubriand
heroine

70 Maiden-named
71 Omega

precede

r

72 "A All

Seasons"
74 Sermon topic

75 ITALY
78 Flap on a cap
80 Hebrides

island

81 Somerwys
82 Greek goddess

of discord
83 Ho Minh
84 Yearling's age
85 Skyline feature
87 Envelope abbr
88 Jamie Green.

89 Vacation
vehicle

90Seabees" motto
91 ALBANIA
95 Kern lady
98 Cantankerous
99AUSTRALIA
103 Stage

reminder
104 "Louise "or

"Norma"
108 Olfactory

stimulus
109 Km of

Camembert
no FRANCE
113Goldaof

ISRAEL
114 Legatoeffect
115 Pre-refngera-

lor visitors

116 Pol for Juanita
117 Danube

tributary

118 Mommy has
three

119 English county
120 Otga's refusal

DOWN
1 Pre-coll school
2 Napole*)nK

battle site

3 Pianisi Gilels

4 Keep from
leaving

5 Assn
6— standstill

7 Chita and
Diego

8 Nailing
obliquely

9 Sonja Heme s

birthplace

10 Unc, for one
1

1

Tack on
12 Stassen's "

Stand"
IS Clear

14 Korean War

river

15 Barbra's
"Funny (iirl"

CO- star
16 Fuz/y fruit

17 Writer Sar.ih

Jewel I

21 Bombay buiirr

24 Nonagenar
lan sgoal

29 Catherine de

30 Advocate of

Comb form
32 A -one

33 ( olumnivi
Bombe( k

34 Curls Ihe hp

35 DENMARK
36 Biblical

landfall

38 Circle width
39 RUSSIA
40 Might's

partner
41 Superman's

insignia

42 Neighbor (if

Clearwiiiei

43 0fft)ealphr..s

46 Kind of (hip
47 Dhabi.

Persian Gull
emirate

50 Panama ladv
51 Graf of

GFRMA\>
54 Said yes

55 Holdups
56 Addaxes

cousins
57 Bikini pan

60 Skewer
64 Rachel Carson

subject
66 Rock salt

68 Jungle ivy

69 Word with
horn or stoc k

72 First First
Lady

73 Put back on
the payroll

75 Rmlady
76Hill. toan Aiah
77 MacLaine s

brothri

79 Wing pan
80 I. A <ampus
83 Norman (iiv
88 Smut, lor short
88 Rivers
91 Seance figure

•2 Waitresses

1
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Women's track takes 6th

in Div. Ill New Englands
by Mariam Naficy

The best of the New England
college track scene gathered at

Bates two weekends ago for the

Division III New England meet,
a steppingstone to the
Nationals. Competitors had to

meet qualifying standards In

their events, with preliminaries

held Saturday, March 2, and
finals held the next day. By the

time the last finish line had been
crossed, the women's track

team had raced to sixth place in

the 18 team tournament, the

best finish ever for Williams
women.
Standout performances were

turned in by several Ephs, most
notably Susan Gray '90 whose
2: 19 800m took third but more
importantly qualified her for

the nationals. Also Impressive
was Dawn Macauley's '89 first

place In the 600m, where she
caught up from a lagging posi-

tion to pass two runners in the

final stretch.

Anne Piatt '91, meanwhile,
broke a Williams record with a

third place time of 1: 45. Piatt,

too, was behind several runners
until she took a risk, according
to assistant coach Larry Bell,

and ran a very fast third lap.

"I felt real strong" com-
mented Piatt, "The girl who
came In first was a senior from
Fitchburg who has won the

event three years straight. I

was In second, but by the girl

from Bowdoin caught me with

about 150 yards left, and I Just

couldn't catch her, she beat me
by about a second."

Joan Davis '88 ran a strong

400m, placing fourth, as well as

competing in the third place

mile relay team with Macauley,
Kim BarndoUar '91, and Gray
'90.

Other competing Ephwomen
included: Nicole Jefferson '90,

high jump and 4x200; co-captain

Sarah Pierce '88, 4000m; Klra
Shields '91, hurdles; Jen Morris
'89, 1000m; and the two-mile

relay team of Mary Moule '91,

Christie Dempsey '89, Kate Hol-

liday '91, and co-captain Sarah
St. Antoine '88.

Gray at nationals

At Smith last Saturday, Gray
was Williams' sole woman
representative, and she ran
well, nearly matching her stel-

lar qualifying time. Neverthe-

less, the competition was a step

above what Gray had been rac-

ing against and she placed only

tenth in the twelve woman field.

Spring success?
The prospects for the outdoor

season are brilliant. As more
throwers and jumpers join the

team and the runners continue

to improve, the team's chances
Continued on Page 11
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ACSR inches away from

disinvestment advocacy

i .« ,i

by Peter Balaban

The Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility
voted against two shareholder
resolutions calling on pharma-
ceutical companies that it holds

stock in to withdraw from South
Africa at its last two meetings.
The votes came at the height

of the proxy season, during
which the ACSR advises the
Board of Trustees on share-

holder balloting. The ACSR has
voted on over 20 proxies at its

past two meetings.

The votes on the two pharma-
ceutical companies, Abbott
Laboratories and Warner Lam-
bert, seemed to contradict the

college's stated policy of dis-

investment advocacy, or urging

companies whose stock it holds

to withdraw from South Africa.

But according to College
Treasurer William Reed, who
sits on the committee, theACSR
felt that the good done by the

companies for black South Afri-

cans outweighs the negative

effects of their continued pres-

ence in the country.

"With Warner Lambert I

really think there's a good
chance for junking our dis-

investment advocacy policy,"

said senior John Canty, a stu-

dent member of the ACSR.
Members said that the com-

mittee had voted against a sim-
ilar proxy for the Merck phar-

maceutical company last year.

Continued on Page 7
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Mass MoCA is supposed to bring 600 jobs to North Adams and draw contemporary art enthusiasts

from around the world to the area.

MoCA gets state funds; mayopen by '91

Sophomore arrested for

fake LD.'s in police sting
by Todd Owens ^

What appeared to be Steven Winger's good fortune turned out

not to be so good after all.

Sometime last fall Winger, a sophomore, lost his wallet. Last
Tuesday, someone turned it in to the Wllliamstown Police.

According to Winger, the police called him last Thursday and
asked him to come to the station to Identify and claim the wallet.

When he arrived, he said, the police asked him to identify his

wallet and sign for receipt of it, which he did . Immediately after,

Winger said, the police arrested him and read him his rights.

The police are charging Winger with possession of a forged

driver's license and two counts of possession of a forged official

document. Police said they found a forged Mississippi driver's

license, a forged Illinois Identification card and a forged per-

sonal identification card in the wallet.

Police said Winger will be arraigned on Wednesday in North-
ern Berkshire District Court in North Adams. Winger said that

he could conceivably be charged with a felony.

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Using a 29-cent Papermate
pen. Governor Michael Dukakis
signed into law a bill which
would give $35 million to the
Massachusetts Museum of Con-
temporary Art.

The museum, which backers
say will be the largest of Its kind
In the world, would be accom-
panied by a convention center

and commercial space. Its

opening date Is expected to be
fall 1991.

The state has given the pro-

posed museum an overwhelm-
ing vote of support, allocating

$35 million for studies and con-

struction of the proposed
museum. The legislature
enacted the bill on March 14,

and Dukakis signed It into law
on March 22.

Supporters of Mass MoCA
celebrated later that day. The

Williams College Museum of

Art held a champagne party
hours after the bill was signed in

Boston.

Support for the project was
not always certain. On January
5, a bill which would have
funded the museum died at the

end of the legislative session.

The college, which has been
involved with the planning of

the project since WCMA direc-

tor Thomas Krens came up with
the idea, seemed ready to drop
It.

Dukakis Intervened

But Dukakis intervened and
introduced a separate Mass
MoCA bill several days later.

In the legislature last month,

the state House gave Its appro-

val of the bill by a margin of

109-42, while the Senate voted

33-5 in favor of the measure. The
bill had been in the legislature,

in one form or another, since

May 5, 1987.

Joseph Thompson, director of

special projects at the WCMA
and one of the members of the

unofficial Mass MoCA planning

team, said that despite the

excitement involved with the

bill's passage, "It's hard to get

involved in a complete sense of

exuberance because frankly,

there's still a lot to be done."
Thompson said that a teaslbll-

Ity study will need to be con-
ducted before funds for actual

construction can begin flowing

from the state's Administration

and Finance Office. According
to Thompson, the feasibility

study should take about one
year. He said that it will include

an environmental survey for

toxic chemicals, a study of traf-

fic coming to the museum site in

Continued on Page 10

James F. Skinner, Halford R. Clark Prof,

of Sciences and popular teacher, dies at 47
by Beth Broadrup

Professor James Skinner's

touch is evident throughout the

chemistry building. It is In the

molecular model of Nutrasweet
hanging in the entrance hall,

connecting a visitor's everyday
world to the chemical world. It
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Let's be sure about Mass MoCA
With Governor Michael Dukakis' signing last month of the Mass MoCA bill, the

largest museum of contemporary art took one step closer to becoming a reality.

Ideally, this enormous reservoir of art would not only house some of the world's

greatest contemporary art but would also dramatically increase tourism for the

northern berkshire area and revive a sagging North Adams economy.

North Adams politicians most certainly hope that the museum will be to the

area what Tanglewood Is to the western Massachusetts region in terms of

revenue and prestige. If these hopes come to fruition, the museum, which is

projected to be completed and ready for opening in the fall of 1991, will serve as

an incredible boon to the area.

However, if the $35 million to be sunk into Mass MoCA by the State Legislature

do not match themselves in economic tourist returns, North Adams might have

the distinction of housing the least visited but most enormous contemporary art

museum in the world.

Before that money becomes authorized for spending on Mass MoCA, the

people responsible for the project should explain how the large number of art

enthusiasts that will want to visit Mass MoCA are going to get here, where they

are going to stay and where they are going to eat. Can an area that is accessible

by a one-lane, winding road and is booked to capacity for commencement or

parents' weekend sustain the kind of tourism appropriate to the largest museum
of contemporary art in the world?

In addition to preliminary studies, the State Office of Administration and
Finance plans to conduct a massive operation to determine the feasibility of the

museum's financial existence. Estimates have the museum creating 600 new
jobs and drawing 20 million tourist dollars annually. If so great; if not, what a

waste. It is possible to envision a scenario in which museum visitors stay in the

southern half of Berkshire County and just drive up to see the museum without

investing money in the area. This situation would rob North Adams of the

economic benefits it needs to derive from this project.

The college and the state legislature should have as close to total assurance as
possible that the museum will economically succeed and cause an economic
revival in North Adams. Only then should the appropriated $35 million be
authorized.

Time for a change

When your life at Williams encompasses only four years, when you can still

see Philip Smith's trademark smiling at you on your acceptance letter as you
walk down the path to OCC, all problems at Williams acquire a sense of urgency;
all changes need to be made, now.
The recent demands made of College President Francis Oakley by a group of

students regarding the college's affirmative action program reflect the imme-
diacy with which students often want to see situations at the college altered.
Although some of the demands require time, ways to improve minority hiring
exist now.

The faculty will vote tomorrow for a new Division II representative to the
Committee on Appointments and Promotions. Every prospective faculty
member must interview with the CAP, a committee whose membership has
always consisted of white males. Regardless of the Intentions of CAP members,
the homogeneity of the committee's membership must surely reconfirm any
apprehensions a prospective minority and/or female candidatemay have about
living and working in a community traditionally run and governed almost exclu-
sively by white males.

Faculty members have a chance tomorrow to alter somewhat the image that
Williams projects to prospective faculty members. History Professor Dennis
DIckerson is eligible to be elected to the CAP. We urge the faculty to consider the
importance of taking advantage of one means of broadening its composition
now.
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Letters
Are the school's

activists chic?
To the Editor:

While visiting my sister, a 1987 gradu-
ate, last spring, I read through some old

copies of the Record and came across the
vehement confrontations on the editorial
pages between those students who sup-
ported the crosses on Baxter lawn and
those who opposed, occasionally mali-
ciously, their presence. At that time, the
issue of South African divestment and
apartheid was the chic issue among
those who perennially protest; and itwas
fashionable on all campuses across the
country to be associated with a divest-
ment or rally or a vigil to pay homage to

those who had been Jellied in conflict with
the racist government of South Africa.

In light of the crosses on Baxter lawn, I

have a question to ask those at Williams
who exercised their right to the freedom
of expression: where are the protests for
those who die daily in the West Bank,
protesting for freedom and a homeland
for themselves? They too are merci-
lessly quashed by a strong-armed
regime, yet no one seems to take much
note of the deaths of these Palestinians.

It appears that those who call them-
selves the guardians of personal and
ethnic freedoms throughout the world
serve only those causes which are popu-

lar and non-debatable, and not those

where they can truly make a difference.

Edward A. FeitxIiiKer

Lehigh University

liufford family

sends its thanks
To tlie Editor:

We thank the College Council for Its

generous contribution to the fund at Wil-

liams established in memory of our son,

Charlie Hufford. Williams College was
one of the most important parts of Char-

lie's life, and we are grateful to you for

having remembered him in that way.

In these four months following Char-

lie's death It has become clear to us why
Williams was so beloved by Charlie: it is

a community of caring people. So many
of you have you have t>een kind to us. You
honored Charlie at the memorial servi-

ces for him; we were most grateful to see
you there, to hear your words, and to feel

your support as you shared our grief.

And we thank you for all the notes and
letters you have written to us, telling us
how Charlie touched your lives in large

and small ways in the classroom, in the
dorm or on the playing fields. Knowing
that his life had some meaning for you
and that you will remember him as a
part of your lives at Williams is to us a
confirmation of his life.

We still grieve deeply for Charlie, but
we also celebrate the goodness of his life

there with you. To his many friends,
teachers, students and staff we send our
thanks.

The Huffords

Chaplain should

express herself

To the Editor:

Does the chaplain have the right to

express her views publicly? Russell Day
argues in the March 15 Record that she

does not, that religion and politics must
be forever separated In order to protect

the young, impressionable minds of our

campus from moral intimidation. This

argument is remarkably condescend-

ing; furthermore, it lies fundamentally
in conflict with the First Amendment.
Day is concerned that Rev. Pepper's

personal position over the Nicaraguan
war amounts to ethical coercion. As I

understand our admissions policy, how-
ever, one must be at least reasonably
intelligent to be admitted to Williams. I

am willing to bet the average Eph, when
walking by the Chaplain's office, is cap-

able of recognizing that the view
expressed there is only one opinion, not

the absolute truth. I don't feel intimi-

dated by Rev. Pepper, and I don't think

I'm alone.

Day then argues that Rev. Pepper is

tacitly supporting the immoral regbne of

the Sandinistas. The fact that the Sandi-
nistas have committed atrocities is, in

my view, indisputable. However, opposi-

tion to the Sandinistas is not equivalent
to support for the contras, who have been
at least equally negligent of human
rights as the Sandinistas have. Replac-
ing one murderer with another would not

exactly meet Christian doctrine; "turn
the other cheek," Christ argued, not,

"kill your enemy by any means." The
Catholic Church has chosen to remain
officially neutral over the conflict; Car-

dinal Obando y Bravo's support of the

contras is strictly his own opinion. If Day
is so concerned about religious figures

misusing their offices, why doesn't he
protest Obando's political statements.

Day's next argument in support of sys-

tematic censorship brings forth the spec-

ter of a conservative chaplain using his

office to protest condoms. Goodness,

Continued on Page 13
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Cultural differences can help explain a pinch in the behind
by Diana Holtzman '89

Many misunderstandings and con-

flicts due to cultural differences were
aired at Williams last semester at the

race relations panel. Yet I don't think the

event touched the core of the issue. I

believe cultural differences are
extremely powerful and cannot be
resolved by simply "putting down our
cultural tiaggage."

As an American abroad in a Latin cul-

ture, France in this case, I have heard
the words "rude" and "impolite" thrown
around carelessly by people describing
cultures other than their own. American
students, for example, find French stu-

dents impolite because they smoke, eat

and talk during class. Many American
students give the French students disap-

proving looks to express their annoy-
ance, but the French students don't

realize what these glances mean. This
infuriates the American students even
more. Yet, if it is acceptable in the

French university system to smoke, eat

and talk, are the French students really

being impolite?

The French, on the other hand, find the

Americans impolite l>ecause they speak
in a casual manner to people they don't

know and especially, to those who are
older than they. In France, this is a form
of disrespect.

In the United States, when we buy
something, it is polite to hand the money
to the salesperson. In France, that is

impolite; the money should be placed on
the counter.

brought up in the Anglo-Saxon culture,

this is an invasion of their space, so the

words "impolite" and "rude" spurt out.

Yet the comment is not in Itself rude,

rather it becomes "rude" somewhere in

transition between the two people from
the two different cultures.

There are many such examples but I

chose this last one for a particular rea-

son. Latin Americans are included in the

Latin culture with the French, Italians,

In all Latin cultures men comment on women's
looks in the street; sometimes they even touch
them.

This notion, then, of what is polite and
what is rude is not an absolute, wecannot

rightly say "it is polite to ...." And yet,

every culture takes politeness seriously.

In all Latin cultures men comment on

women's looks in the street; sometimes
they even touch them. For women

Peer Health admits mistakes

but maintains its impartiality
by Jennifer Fox '89 and
Gerry Kirschner '88

Five months after the first copies of

the Williafns Guide to Health and
Sex appeared on campus, the contro-

versy l>egan. In three recent issues of

the Record, several Op-Ed pieces and
letters concerning the Guide have
l>een published. We, as coordinators of

the Peer Health, feel a responsibility to

reply to the (sometimes valid) criti-

cisms that have tteen raised.

To begin with, we feel that Professor
Drew is Justified In questioning our
statement that "heterosexuality is

learned, not innate" in the secUon
entitled "Sexuality and Sexual Prefer-
ence" (Record of 3/8/88). This idea is

difficult for many people to accept and
we should have emphasized the spe-

cific assumptions that support this

statement. Our self-defined role is to

impartially inform the campus on
health-related issues and as such our
errorwas to presentan idea that cannot
be proven as fact. Unfortunately, due to

the inherent inadequacies of language

Strict impartiality is non-existent

and is onfy approximated by
specifying tlie writer's own
assumptions.

as a means of communication, each
reader has different assumptions
which allow his/her understanding.

Thus, strict impartiality is non-existent

and is only approximated by specifying

the writer's own assumptions. This

omissionwas our error. To say "hetero-

sexuality is learned, not innate" is

dependent on a definition of sexuality

perhaps different from Professor
Drew's. We feel that sexuality cannot

be viewed simply as bodies relating; it

is people relating on many levels and as

such must t>e considered at least par-

tially learned.

Furthermore, to clarify the issue of

authorsliip, the editors of the Guide
asked the BGLU to write tills section.

(This practice was liegun with the 1982

edition.) We felt then and stlU feel that

the students of the BGLU are the most
qualified to present the complex issues

involved in sexuality and sexual pref-

erence to the campus because, in

general, they have spent the greatest

amount of mental energy considering

tills topic. However, we do not wish to

deny that we are responsible for this

section. Although we received signifi-

cant help from such diverse interests

as the BGLU, the Dean's Office and the

Health Center, Peer Health publishes

this Guide and we take full responsibil-

ity for its contents.

We are grateful to the Dean's Office

and the Health Center for their mone-
tary and substantive support in the

production and planning. As acknowl-
edged on the last page, the Guide was
reviewed thoroughly, before publica-

tion, by Dean Spear and by Dr. Ctorkins.

Their monetary support of the project

(half the production cost) was
obviously contingent on their approval
of the subject matter and language of

the Guide. Furthermore, upon learn-

ing that only freshmen were to receive

copies of the Guide , Dean Fix asked

that we print enough to give one to

every student presently at the college

and to the Class of '92. Professor

Drew's comment that Dean Fix felt

that the Guide had been "undersuper-
vised" seems to conflict with the

Dean's suggestion to expand the

circulation.

Professor Drew's somewhat legiti-

mate claims of poor scholarship seems
to he generalized to a criticism of Peer
Health In toto. To our knowledge, he
spoike to no Peer Health members prior

to writing his Letter to the Editor. A
Peer Health member spoke with him
by telephone after the Letter appeared
and it was clear that he was unaware of

the full scope of our activities on cam-
pus. Unfortunately, he did not appear
at a meeting scheduled to be in his

office and has not yet contacted the

member to reschedule and to discuss

his concerns.

To avoid further misunderstanding,
we would like to re-emphasize that we
strive to present the most Impartial

and Informed counseling possible. We
do not mean to encourage sexual rela-

tions; we simply wish to make certain

that those who are sexually active

understand the disease and pregnancy
risks involved. We would like to remind
those critical of our treatment of sex

that we do regard abstinence as an
important option (please see p. 34 of the

Guide). In support of this, it is often

one of the first issues raised in our

freshman entry tallcs.

Admittedly, there are problems with

the Guide. There will always be those

who disagree with our methods and our
philosophy. The l>est we can do Is to

work for impartiality and to focus on
the assumptions which support our

statements. It is undeniable that there

is a need for student initiated health

counseling. We intent to fulfill that

need.

Jennifer Fox it the coordinator of
Peer Health and Gerry Kirschner i*

the former coordinator of Peer
Health's Contraceptive Clinic.

Spaniards and Portuguese; but in the

United States they are the best repre-

sented and therefore the most visible.

Often, a Latin-American man will

make a comment to a woman in the

street. Because of this, Americans lal>el

Latin-Americans "rude." That is a mis-

understanding. A better explanation

would be to say "he's Latin." Although

he is breaking an Anglo-Saxon "polite-

ness rule" by making the comment, he

remains within the bounds of the the Lat-

in's "politeness rule," and therefore his

comment is not meant as an affront.

During my stay in France, I have seen

and experienced how difficult it is for

Americans to feel comfortable within the

latin culture. In the United States the

unease is focused on Hlspanlcs because
they are the only latins to make up a

significant portion of the population.

Despite their number, they are stUl a

minority, so their culture is easily mis-

understood and therefore criticized.

I grew up with one Anglo-Saxon parent
and one Latin parent. Many of their con-

flicts resulted from cultural differences.

Imagine how powerful a barrier these

differences are, that they affect even
people who know each other very well.

"Putting down one's cultural bag-

gage" is probably one of the hardest

tasks to ask of anyone. It entails ques-

tioning every value and every Instinct,

both of which are taken for granted by
everyone and therefore are not recog-

nized as mere values or instincts. They
are so deeply Ingrained in everyone, and
used in order to function in one society

day after day, that they become invisi-

ble. It Is therefore practically impossi-

ble, not to say impracticle, to destroy

them completely.

Yet we could only benefit from shaking
them up a bit. One method, the best, per-

haps the only one, would be to immerse
ourselves in an "other" culture. Thus we
would in turn become the "other" cul-

ture, in other words, the minority. Would
we dare accuse, while in Europe, every
Frenchman, Italian, Spaniard and Por-

tuguese of tteing rude?
Our greatest hardship, though, would

be to be forced to bear prejudices against

our own culture, to be called rude
because of a simple misunderstanding of

our habits (and there most certainly are
strong prejudices against Americans in

Europe).
Perhaps then, we wouldn't be so quick

to turn a misunderstanding due to cultu-

ral differences into that cultural or social

slur I've heard so often: "The—s are so

rude."

Diana Holtzman, a member of
VISTA, the Williams College His-

panic Organization, is spending this

semester in France.

$500,000,000 OFRESEARCH
HELPEDGUFFSHAW

PLAYBASEBALLATAGE 85.

In November 1973. CliffShaw was stricken with
cancer.

Fortunatelv it was detected earlv enough. And with
surgery. Chffwas able to continue living a healthv active life.

There was a time when such a diagnosis was virtuallv
hopeless.

I
Today, one out of two people who get cancer gets v\cll.

I Its a vv hole new ball game.

^AMERICAN CANCER SOOETY
% Help us keep winning.
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Frethmen Hob«rt Abel, Dave Carison, Alex Moskovltz and Stephen Bailey seem happy about their

upper-class house affiliations. Results of Inclusion were posted In Baxter mallroom arter break.

(Ksrsfisw)

Inclusion sees

leveling of

preferences

Associate Dean of the Col-

lege Mary Kenyatta called

this year's freshman Inclusion

process a success. Results

were posted In Baxter Hall

after spring break. Ninety-

three percent of all freshmen
received their first or second
choice housing category

.

"I'wv reaUv \>\eased,"
Kenyatta said. "Last year
about 90 percent got their first

or second choice, and I didn't

think we could get any
higher."

Statistics released by
Kenyatta also showed that

only 14 students were placed in

their fourth or fifth choice
category, down from 51 a year
ago and 56 in 1986.

The Greylock Quad was
again the most popular choice
for freshmen, although only
162 requested it as their first

choice compared to 250 last

year. Many students appear to

have foregone Greylock in

favor of Mission Park or the
Row Houses, both of which had
significant rises in first choice
applicants.

Kenyatta said that the level-

ing out of preferences was
responsible for the high per-
centage of students affiliated
with their first or second cho-
ice. "Instead of trying to beat
the system, people are putting
down their real choices," she
said. She also said she thought
students are being more real-

istic in their choices, and that
some of the aversion to the
Berkshire Quad Is dying down

.

The BQ experienced Its

second consecutive rise In

popularity, with 67 students
requesting It as a first or
second choice, up from 45 last

year and 21 two years ago.
Kenyatta credited BQ house
presidents for the rise.

Dane Dudley '89, the presi-

dent of Prospect House, said

that he and others have made
a conscious effort to alter ste-

reotypes about the quad.
"Everyone was involved In

trying to change the Image-
not J ust to try to make us more
popular, but to try to get peo-

ple excited al>out living here,"

he said. Dudley said that

throwing late night parties at

Prospect and talking to Junior

Advisors and freshman has

helped.

Hart Murphy '88 brought

about a discussion of the BQ's

image problems in 1985 when
he protested his placement

there and called it a ghetto for

the college's "misfits and
homosexuals."
Room draws will begin soon,

and some students will be

bumped out of the houses with

which they have t)een affil-

iated. This year, Prospect will

be doing some of the bumping.
"I think that's a first," Dudley
said. "This year we have
al)out ten people too many."

—Dan Skwire

C\]L forwards

two proposals

to Deans
Last week, the Committee

on Undergraduate Life for-

warded a proposal to modify
the freshman advising system
and a proposal for a student
activities coordinator to the
Dean's Office. The CUL dis-

cussed the proposals at last

Tuesday's meeting.
The proposal to modify the

current system of freshman
advising calls for advisors to

be assigned to freshmen based
on student interest. According
to Assistant Professor of Phi-
losophy Peter Llpton, fresh-

men will either be assigned to

one of their fall semester pro-

fessors or to an advisor who
shares an Interest previously
indicated by the student on a
questionnaire.

The freshman advising
proposal also suggests sched-
uling more meetings between
the advisor and the student,
and allowing some of the
paperwork to be accomplished
by other means. For example,
Llpton said, a general infor-

mational meeting could be
held. Junior Advisors could be
given more registration mate-
rial and a general fair could be
held to Introduce freshmen to

departments.
"We want to shift the rela-

tionship (between advisor and
advisee) from bureaucratic to

Intellectual," Llpton said at

the meeting.

According to Professor of

Mathematics Olga Beaver,
Chairperson of the CUL, the

Gaudlno Committee recom-
mended that students not be
assigned advisors who they
have as teachers l>ecause the
student may be reluctant to

meet with an advisor if he or

she is doing poorly In the

course, does not like the

course or does not like the

teacher.

"I think there could be,

whether real or perceived,

discomfort on the part of the

student," she said, apparently

in agreement.

But Llpton argued that such

cases will be in the minority,

and that the benefits of the

proposal far outweigh the pos-

sible negatives. Marc Klaus
'91 added that it may not be a

bad thing for a student who is

doing poorly In a course to

meet with the professor.

The committee also dis-

cussed a proposal concerning

a student activities coordina-

tor. The position, which was
orVgVnaWy suggested In the

Gaudino Report, would serve

a threefold purpose of Increas-
ing student awareness of

campus and community
events, coordinating events
with a similar focus and help-

ing professors to Incorporate
extracurricular events Into

courses. The proposal sug-

gests that the position be filled

by a recent Williams graduate.
—Bill Savadove

PartyPoIicy-

"as liberal as

is possible**

On February 29, Committee
on Undergraduate Life Chair-
person Olga Beaver for-

warded the CUL's recommen-
dations on party policy to
Dean of the College Stephen
Fix. The CUL recommended
that the policy remain the
same.
A memo sent from the CUL

to Fix stated, "We feel that,
given the current legal restric-

tions, the policy, as instituted
In the spring of 1987, is as lib-

eral as is possible; it Is one
with which all the members of
the community can, and
indeed must live. Any substan-
tive relaxation of the policy
would be legally unwise for
both the college and Its

students."

In addition to their review of
party policy, the CUL recom-
mended the Implementation of
a campus-wide alcohol educa-
tional campaign. In the memo,
the CUL suggested that,
because freshmen are particu-
larly vulnerable to alcohol
abuse, a special effort should
be made to educate them.
According to Associate Dean
Mary KenyatU, no decision

has yet been reached on how to

Implement the educational

campaign.
The CUL further recom-

mended a meeting between

the deans and house presi-

dents with the purpose of "try-

ing to help house presidents

understand their role, espe-

cially concerning problems

that center around the keg,"

Kenyatta said. According to

the memo, house presidents

and Deans could "discuss all

the nuances of the policy, as

well as the Issue of approp-

riate party behavior."
—Bill Savadove

Debate

tournament

is coming

At least thirty to fifty debat-

ers will l>e coming to Williams
to participate in the first

annual Williams College
Debate Tournament on April

15 and 16. The tournament is

being organized by Brian
Dolan '89, president of the

debate society, and Dave Nlles
"89, vice-president.

According to Dolan,
between 10 and 20 schools,

including Oxford, Harvard,
Yale, Amherst, Brown, Smith
and Mt. Holyoke, will be send-

ing debaters. A publicity
match between Williams and
Amherst is planned for the

night of April 14 in Perry
House.

This is the first tournament
Williams has held since the

beginning of the American
Parliamentary Debate Tour-

nament by Princeton Univer-

sity In the early 1970s. The
Adelphlc Speaking Union, the

former Williams debate team,

began In the 1800s but died out

in the 1950s or 60s. Williams

did not have a team again until

1985-86, when Alex Boutsells

'88, Dolan and Nlles started

one.

According to Dolan, the

team began because of a

debate In his freshman Eng-

lish class, whichwas taught by

Associate Professor David
Smith. Afterwards Smith
asked him if he was Interested

In starting a debate team.
Dolan said that most of the

faculty was not Interested, but

Dean of the College Stephen
Fix, who debated in college,

was enthusiastic, and helped

get the project started.

Buildings and Ground is giv-

ing the debate team the use of

most of the science quad for

the tournament, Dolan said.

The tournament will consist
of parliamentary debate and
public speaking. Dolan said
that parliamentary debate
differs from other types of
two-man debate because little

preparation is needed. The
emphasis is on wit and extem-
poraneous speaking.—Stephanie Jones

Off-Campus

housing

debate

continues

WlUIamstown resident Mar-
tha Mercer asked Planning
Board members at their
March 29 meeting to consider
changing town bylaws to pro-
hibit students from living

off-campus.
In a letter presented to the

board, Mercer wrote, "Afflu
ent students ... can pay very
high room rents. Because
town bylaws do not adequately
protect residential neighbor
hoods, recently there has
emerged a trend In which
homes In a residential district
are purchased and held by
absentee landlords for the
purpose of extracting high
rents from ... transients."
Mercer's objections to off-

campus housing can be traced
to last September, when she
learned that students would be
living In a rented house on her
street.

Mercer said the town could
change the bylaws to require
that landlords live in any dwell-
ing they wish to rent to tran-
sients, or It could abolish an
existing bylaw that permits
unrelated adults to live in a
home without the owner resid-
ing there.

Charles Schleslnger,
chairman of the planning
board, said no Immediate
action will be taken on the
issue. "It's not part of our
charter to get Into college and
town relations. If there's some
sort of zoning to be done, the
planning board will look Into
that, but whether that's even
legal or not, I don't know."
The planning board Is the

latest In a long line of town
bodies to consider the possibil-

ity of restricting off-campus
housing. The Town-Gown
committee addressed the
issue in early March, and
presented their concerns to

the Board of Selectmen on
March 14. Alan George,
chairman of the Board of

Selectmen, reported that no
definitive action was taken at
that meeting.
"Right now it's a major

issue," said George. "We have

to deal with a lot of serious

concerns, including legality.

We don't even know if It's

within our jurisdiction."

George went on to say the

Immediate future of the issue

was uncertain, although he

feels the Town-Gown commit-

tee Is certain to continue their

deliberations on the subject at

their next meeting on May 5.

Meanwhile, through the

seemingly endless meetings

and discussions, Martha
Mercer remains optimistic.

"Our purpose," she wrote In a

letter to The Transcript, "is

to protect the character and

integrity of our long-

established residential neigh-

borhoods from absentee-

landlord flophouses."
—Dan Skwire

IfiU next

Dean of

Freshmen
Lecturer In Economics

Roberto Ifill will become Dean

of Freshmen on July 1. College

President Francis Oakley

announced the appointment In

a letter to students last

Thursday.
IfUI will succeed Associate

Professor of Biology Joan

Edwards, who will serve as

Acting Dean of the College

next year when Dean of the

College Stephen Fix Ukes a

sabbatical leave. IfUl Is cur-

rently on leave In Washington

as a fellow at the Brookings

Institute. He will conUnue to

teach In the economics
department.

Iflll served as AssIsUnt

Dean of the College during the

1985-86 academic year. He has

been at Williams since 1963.
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Ephs bring help to Harlan County
by Michael Reiaman

The 20 Williams students who
traveled to Cranks, Kentucky
over spring break expected the

Appalachian coalmining town
to be a long way from home in

more ways than one. What they

didn't expect was the apprecia-

tion they would develop for the

values held by the community
that they had come to help.

"My Idea of Appalachia was
that of a strip-mined area,"

Jonah Neuman '89 said. "It was
a lot different when I went down
there. I could sense why people

like living there. It was beauti-

ful — a less complicated, less

pressured, way of life."

This Is the second year that

the chaplain's office sponsored
a trip for volunteers to assist the

work of the Cranks Creek Sur-

vival Center. The center is run

by husband-and-wlfe team
Bobby and Becky Simpson, who
have spent their entire lives In

the area.

People down there were

more open than I thought

they would be.

The center consists of a small,

active group of people who pro-

vide food and clothing to the

needy and organize construc-

tion and painting projects with

money donated by various

church-related groups and
labor donated largely by college

students.

The center is located In Har-

lan County, Kentucky, an Appa-
lachian coal-mining region that

suffered a series of disastrous

floods in 1977, when heavy rain-

fall on strip-mined land led to

flash floods that left the region

devastated. It Is now suffering a

serious economic crisis, as most

Phil Jordan '89, Chaplain Kathleen McNeely, and Katie Brennan

'90 were among the Williams volunteers who spent part of spring

break working In Harlan County, Kentucky with the Cranks Creek

Survival Center. (Reisman)

of the jobs that had existed In

the area have disappeared with

the closing of most large coal

mines.

Attitudes

The students said working In

the area changed their attitudes

about It.

"People down there were
more open than I thought they

would be," Philip Jordan '89

said. "I was sensitive at first

when asking questions so as not

to offend them. After working
and talking with people I found

that we had a lot in common."
Amidst all the poverty and

environmental decay there was
a sense of an optimistic, dedi-

cated people. Sarah Peterson
'91 noted, "They seemed hap-

pier than I thought they would

be. They also seemed to like a

lot of things about the
community."
Members of the group said

they were surprised to discover

that people who had previously

moved away had returned to the

area even after the floods.

The group split up daily Into

several small groups to work on

Individual projects, mostly

painting, carpentry and clean-

ing. They learned that there are

definite limits as to what 20 col-

lege students can do in a week's
time. Although at times the

results of their work was vis-

ible, such as a newly painted

house, but there were times
when the benefits of their work
were not as obvious.

They said they also found that

there is a danger in Imposing

/ was looking at

something that is missing
in our lives . . . We have a
career orientation instead

of closeness.

help on people unaccustomed to

receiving it. John Hitt '90

echoed the group's sentiments

when he said that it was Impor-

tant for them to realize that it

was not their place to go In and
encroach upon another people's
way ol llle

.

' 'I went there with the attitude

that what needs to be done Is

modernization," Peterson said.

"However, you have to work

within their framework. You

Continued on Page 9

How do you feel about your affiliation?

Interviews by Mariam Naficy; Photographs by Amy Kershaw

"We got A-Gar-Wood, and our

first choice was rowhouses. We
only wish Agard and Garfield

were closer to the main road."

-Maria DaPonte '91

"Dodd, first choice. I'm really

happy with it. At first I was a

little concerned because the

people who hosted me last year

all got their fourth choice."

—Korey Ireland '91

"Mission, first choice. I'm
happy alx)ut It, but I don't Intend

to stay there for the rest of my
time at Williams. Mission's the

best place to be sophomore
year." —Mark DeRussy '91

In other

ilVORY TOWERS %

Dartmouth
Racial tensions continue at Dartmouth College as a number of

minority students and officials question the sensitivity of the

administration to the racial problems which exist on campus,
reports the Berkshire Eagle. Black English professor Horace
Porter said that Dartmouth Is a white college that blacks are
made to feel they should be extra grateful to have the privilege to

attend. The charges of racial Insensltlvlty stem from a Feb. 25
Incident between a black music professor and four student con-
tributors to the Dartmouth Review during which the four stu-

dents harassed the professor. Three of the four students have
since been suspended, and the fourth has been placed on proba-
tion. Along with the charges, students in the Afro-American
Society are calling for the administration to Initiate a course of

racial education, because they i)elleve that not enough people
have knowledge of races beside their own. Black sophomore
KImberly Robinson said, "There's a lot of Ignorance by people

not knowing anything about black people, or women, or anything

other than themselves." In spite of the problems, however, stu-

dents are hopeful that new college president James Freedman
win be a key factor In Improving racial relations.

University of Pennsylvania

Dartmouth Is not the only Ivy League school which is expe-

riencing racial difficulties. According to a recent article In the

Philadelphia Inquirer, a prestigious University of Pennsyl-

vania fraternity has been shut down for 18 months because It

hired two black female strippers for a party it hosted In October.

This incident is only one of many that are the source of conten-

tion. According to critics of university policy, the administration

has not dealt effectively enough with the racial discontent pres-

ent among the black population. Among the Issues which the

black members of the UPenn community want to see addressed

are ways to Increase both the numbers of black students and
black faculty members currently at the university. The admin-

istration noted, however, that attempts to bring more black

students to UPenn are hampered by the fact that there has been

a marked decline In the number of qualified students. Only 26

percent of black high-school students continue on to college

today, down from 33 percent In 1976. Said President of the Uni-

versity Sheldon Hackney, "II we could have more black stu-

dents, that wo\i\d be terrlUc. But the competition Irom Other

schools Is keen."

University of California at Berkeley

According to an editorial in the Berkshire Eagle, students at

University of California at Berkeley who have chosen liberal-

arts majors, as opposed to business or engineering majors, are
finding themselves unable to receive Citibank credit cards. Cit-

ibank failed to Inform prospective cardholders that their major
would determine whether or not their applications for credit

would be accepted. The editorial reports that a Citibank repre-

sentative recommended that a reporter for Berkeley's student

newspaper in the process of applying for a credit card claim a
major other than English, her actual major. Similarly, a student

who had previously received a credit card at another university

as a mathematics major was rejected upon his transfer to Ber-

keley and his switch to a rhetoric major. Citibank, meanwhile,
has promised to change its present credit policy by the end of

June.

UMass at Amherst
Jason Rabinowltz, the new student president-elect of Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at Amherst, has created an uproar in the

school's student government because of his membership In

UMass' Young Communist League, according to a recent Berk-
shire Eagle article. Rabinowltz ran with Sharl Silkoff , who Is not

a member of the League, as co-candidates in a lil>eral-radlcal

coalition. The school senate, however, may have their election

declared invalid, based on claims that the student constitution of

the university does not provide for a co-presidency.

Rabinowltz, who does not plan to introduce communist ideas

into the government if he remains In office, said he does not

l>elieve that his communist sympathies should present a prob-

lem. He said, "Communism, to me, means [l>elng] concerned
with working for a better world here at UMass. My opponents
are trying to divert the Issues." He claims that the allegation

that a co-presidency Is invalid Is simply an excuse to prevent the

liberal-radical coalition from assuming power. Some members
of the student body, unlike many members of the current student

government, do not mind the Idea of a communist president.

Said senior Cynthia Kenickl, "I don't find It offensive. I don't find

It unusual for UMass. Anything goes here."

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Marilyn Germano.

"Tyler, first choice. The walk to

Tyler Is going to be a pain . . .

The general ambience of Tyler

Is negative, and the Annex
stinks." -John Athaa 'tl

"Mission, third choice. We're living In Dennett next year. We're

psyched to live In Mission, but damage dues are going to l>e high."

—Sophie Muir, Gretchen Piper '91
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The Marie Brooks Dance Theatre performed "Swiriing Skirts" as part of their presentation In Lasell

last Saturday. (Sabin)

Marie Brooks troupe has youthful vitality
by Heidi Zimmermaii

Looking at the stage In Upper
Lasell Gymnasium last Satur-

day night, it was difficult to

believe that most of the per-

formers in the Marie Brooks
Caribbean Dance Theatre were
between the ages of eight and
eighteen: the quality of the

music, the songs and the dan-

ces, and the enthusiasm that

spread throughout the audience,

all made their young ages easy
to forget.

Marie Brooks prefaced the

performance with an informal

Introduction explaining that the

children had travelled to the

Caribbean, Africa, and Third
World countries to actively

research their heritage and

their culture. She called it the

"barter method, meaning that

we take what we need; we give

you what we have."
After the first piece, a South

African Welcome Dance fre-

quently punctuated with high

pitched squeals of "Eeeee-
ya! ," the dancers bounced back
onto the stage, singing "Beat,
beat, beat them drums." But
they weren't the only ones
bouncing: the audience moved
to the drummers' contagious
rhythm, which was usually led

by twelve year old Alfred
Shepherd.
One of the most memorable

pieces focused on spiritual ritu-

als adapted from what the

children had learned after wit-

nessing celebrations in Haiti,

Local Movie Listings
(GMd tkiwch Ibandaj)

BeoBlaiitMi CteMDWK 1, n, in
Rte67A, Bennlogton, VT (802) 442-8179

JtafeBBjr >• ami 7 & 9: 05, weekend matinee: 2: 00

A New LUe 7 & 9: 15, weekend maUnee: 2: 00

Xke Wmc amt tke Bamat 6: 45, weekend matinee: 2: 00

neUwtBmperar 8:20

Inuges

Spring Street, WUUamstown, 458-5612

AaBemirksEBtaata through Thursday 7 & 9

The Dead beginning Friday 7 & 9

North Adam* Cinema
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

7 A 9: 15, weekend matinee: 2: GO

7:00, weekend matinee: 2:00

9:15, weekend matinee: 2:00

7 & 9: IS, weekend matinee: 2: 00

7 & 9: IS, weekend matinee: 2: 00

PtttefleM ClBeiiui Center

Rte 20. Plttsfield, 443-9639

7 & 9: IS, weekend matinees: 1: 00 & 3: 10

7 & 9: IS, weekend matinee: 1: 00 & 3: 10

7 & 9: IS, weekend matinees: 1: 00 & 3: 10

7:00

7: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 ft 3: 10

7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: l:00ft3:10

7: 15 A 9: 15, weekend matinees: l:00ft3:10

7: 15 ft 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 A 3: 10

7: 15 ft 9: 15. weekend matinees: 1: 00 A 3: 10

7: 15 ft 9: IS, weekend matinees: 1: 00 A 3: 10

7: 15 A 9: 15, weekend matinees: 1: 00 A 3: 10

9:15

TkarnaalC
naSmoitkSigB

riBlitUtMa,BlsGllgr

ANnrUk

/1RTS MI/EM/
Tlie WUUams Octet will be performing on Friday, April 15 at 8
PM in Cbapia Hall On Saturday, in Brooks-Rogers Recital
Hall, the Cincinnati Percussion Ensemble will be performing
miuic by John Cage, new works by Japanese composers, and
Ntcaraguan and Chilean mlral>a music. Admission Is $4; free

with Williams ID Marta Renzi and Company will give a
dance performance on Friday, April 15 at 8 PM and on Saurday

,

April 16 at 9 PM in Lasell Dance Studio; admission is free

"We are the ones we have l>een waiting for," a dance piece

directed and choreographed by Sandra Burton, Coordinator of

Dance at WtUlams Collie, will be performed on Saturday, at 7

PM In the Martha Hill Auditorium in the Visual and Performing
Arts Center at Bennington College. The performance is free.

Jamaica, Trinidad, and even
Baptist churches of New York.
Saad Muhammad, one of the
drummers, even had a "solo" of

sorts. "Brothers and Sisters!"
he cried, as the dancers melted
into kneeling positions,
"AMEN!"
Saad was featured again In a

duet with Delva Haynes, one of
the dancers. They sang a song
called "South African Rap for

Social Change," which Saad
had written himself. "I know
about South Africa and I know
What's goin' on, " he rapped, the
rest of the dancers backing him,
chanting "Freedom!" after
each line.

Swirling Skirts seemed to be a
favorite among the several

Continued on Page 11

Season's flnal performance

Williams Trio performs works

by Beethoven and Arensky

by EUen Weld

The Williams Trio ended its season with a bang on Friday
night in a concert that featured works by Bohuslav Martinu,
Ludwlg van Beethoven, and Anton Arensky. With Doris Steven-

son on piano, Timothy Baker on violin, and Douglas Moore on
cello, the group demonstrated its technical prowess as well as a
keen sensitivity and musical expressiveness.

The concert began with Martinu's Trio No. 2 in D Minor, a

three movement work written in 1950. Like many of Martinu's
works, this piece blended Czech nationalistic ideas, jazz-like

rhythms, and unique, often dissonant, harmonies within a tradi-

tional musical form. Throughout the entire piece, the musicians
worked sensitively with one another, each maintaining a separ-

ate voice while also blending gracefully with the others. The
group captivated the audience during the somber Adagio, pro-

jecting a lush but haunting sound to convey a restrained, digni-

fied suffering.

The next piece, Beethoven's Sonata No. 3 In A Major, featured
just the cello and piano. In the Allegro, Moore executed the long
melodic lines with a rich lyricism and fuli-liodied sonority, while
Stevenson complemented him with crisp, energetic chords. In
the Scherzo, the two musicians conversed playfully with one
another, tossing a dance-like motive back and forth in a "ques-
tion and answer" pattern.

Arensky 's Trio No. 1 in D Minor concluded the concert, and, in

many ways, it was the strongest work of the evening. Composed
in 1894 in memory of the Russian cellist Carl Davldov, the piece
showed Tchaikovsky's Influence upon Arensky, patlcularly in

the Elegla. The trio played this movement with intense sensitiv-

ity, simultaneously communicating agony and melancholy
reflectiveness. During the middle, contrastingly joyful section.

Baker presented a lovely solo, preserving his clear, singing
sonority even in the violin's higher registers.

The only mishap of the evening occurred at the lieginnlng of

the Arensky Finale, when the musicians failed to enter in unison,
and were forced to begin the movement again. This did not seem
to interfere with the playing, however, and the Finale moved
forward steadily, ending with conviction. In an amusing and
appropriately Russian manner, the musicians ended the concert
with many kisses.

Flashy books feature contemporary artists

by Travis Pierson

Vintage Contemporary Books
have been at the forefront of the

new age in literature, producing
slick, neon-hued paperbacks
alx>ut Downtown hipsters in hell

by contemporary authors such
as Jay Mclrney and Janet Hob-
house. Some have hailed the

series for displaying the voices

of a new generation, while
others have dismissed their

glossy packages as literary fast

food for the MTV generation.

The loudest noises made by the
books, however, have been their

success In sales.

More recently. Vintage Con-
temporary has stepped Into the

art market with their Artists

series — paperbacks of inter-

views with contemporary
artists. The first four in the ser-

ies, published late last year,
featured Francesco Clemente,
Robert Rauschenl>erg, David

Salle and Eric Flschl. In keep-

ing with Vintage Contempor-
ary's sleek Image, the covers

each feature the name of the

SALLE

KL_?
artist boldly printed alwve a
black and white picture of the

subject. Each book also

Includes a few color plates of the

artist's work Inside, along with

some black and white reproduc-

tions.

The books' lengthy Interviews

make available the Ideas of

Importantcontemporary
artists, examining the artist's

life from their birth to the pres-

ent day. Also, the Ixioks' acces-

sabllity In terms of price and
format helps the casual
observer, one who might other-

wise be baffled by the disparate

objects thrown on a Salle can-

vas, to understand their mean-
ing (or lack of It, as the case

maybe).
The only problem with the

books Is that the Interviews

sometimes do not go deep

enough. The series is called

Contemporary Artists, rather

than Contemporary Art, but too

often the dialogues rest on easy

Continued on Page 1
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Affirmative action group is

still negotiating with Oakley
by Stephanie Jones

Negotiations between College
President Francis Oakley and a
multiracial group of Williams
students that has been calling
for a stronger college commit-
ment to affirmative action con-
tinued In a meeting before
spring break.

Oakley and members of the
group are scheduled to meet
again, but a date has not yet
been set.

The group, which is calling
Itself the Coalition Against
Racist Education, first met with
Oakley on March 7 after Issuing
a set of 13 demands to Oakley
and Dean of the College Stephen
Fix. A list of the demands, some
of which Oakley has already
said the college will meet, was
made public In an all-campus
mailing distributed before
spring break.

Germalne Belle '89, a
meml)er of the group, said that
the group Is Informally struc-

tured and consists of more than
the original 24 students who met
with Oakley on March 7.

Belle said that she definitely

thinks Oakley and the adminis-
tration are willing to meet more
of the group's demands, but she
said she would not be willing to

speculate about which demands
they would meet or when they
would be met. Oakley could not
he reached for comment.

The mailing said that the
group was dissatisfied with the
basic goals and methodology of

the college's affirmative action

program for faculty hiring.

"From our perspective the
administration says only: 'you
should be satisfied with the fact

that we compare favorably with
other schools whose efforts on
minority hiring our just as inef-

fective as ours.'"

That statement was appar-
ently a response to a March 2

college mailing that said,

"Though we wish we had more
minority faculty at Williams, in

assessing our present situation

one should compare Williams
with other colleges and univer-

sities across the nation."

The mailing said that the per-

centage of minorities teaching
full-time at Institutions of

higher education Is about 10

percent, the same as Williams
in 1987-88. The mailing came
from Nancy Mclntire, assistant

to the president on affirmative

action, and Acting Dean of the

Faculty George Goethals.

Pledged to meet demands
Oakley pledged last month to

meet two of the group's thirteen

demands: he said the college

will work with the Black Student
Union to create a memorial for

Michael Knight '77, a black

Continued on Page 14

College officials Antonio Janeiro, WInthrop Wassenar and William Reed react to a resident's question
at an open meeting last month about the college's Pine Cobble development. (Ward)

Pine Cobble's effect on water supplydisputed
by Michael Reisman

Williams College engineers
and town officials are at odds
over the potential environmen-
tal effects of the college's pro-
posed $3 million Pine Cobble
sutxllvlslon, to be used to pro-
vide land for faculty housing.

Town officials have stated
that the site of the project. Pine
Cobble Mountain, is a water-
recharge area for the town's
aquifers. The college maintains
that the subdivision will He low
enough on the mountain so that
it would not affect any water-
recharge area.

The college has already
begun doing preliminary site

work on the 70-lot sul)divislon.

Engineers of the BSC Group of

Boston have been making test

borings in order to help find
water and sewage lines on the
210-acre tract, which lies off

North Hoosac Road in the north-
east corner of town.

College officials and engi-
neers held a work session with
town board memt>ers last week
to present information obtained
from the drillings. "At least at

this point, where the subdivision
would be does not appear to be
in a water recharge area," said
Pine Cobble project engineer
Michael Klish.

Will ask for comment
The college will soon file an

Environmental Notification
Form for the project with the
state Executive Office of Envir-

onmental Affairs, which will

ask for public comment on the
project. The college will then
learn whether it must file the
more detailed and costly Envir-
onmental Impact Report.
Assistant Director for Con-
struction Services Antonio R.
Janairo said that the college
doesn't anticipate having to file

an EIR.
The Definitive Subdivision

Plan, which was filed by the col-

lege on February 16, Is cur-
rently being considered by the
Williamstown Planning Board,
which has held preliminary
hearings on the proposal. The
next hearing is scheduled to

take place tonight. Unless the

Continued on Page 8

Council discusses new Mission Park lijihtsl

by GllUan Uppert

The College Council will

Inform Dean of the College
Stephen Fix that students
want the Installation of out-

door lights to continue at a
quickened pace. Council Pres-

ident Trace Blankenshlp '89

said at last Thursday's
meeting.

At the meeting, which was
the first under the new admin-
istration, Blankenshlp said
Fix had asked for students'

opinions on the new lights

around Mission Park.
Council member Catherine

Dlssly '90 said that several

students thought that because
of a combination ot bright
lighting and the bare land-

scaping resulting from a
storm last October that caused
the loss of trees and branches,
the land in front of Mission
Park now resembles a parking
lot. Dlssly suggested replant-

ing as a solution.

Matt Levin '90 suggested
that temporary lighting of

some sort be installed in the
Greylock parking lot, which he
described as an area waiting
for something to happen.
College Council Secretary

John Bellwoar '89 made note
of the comments and Blanken-

shlp said he will Include them
In a letter to Fix. Blankenshlp
said he will stress that the col-

lege should push forward with
installing lights where needed
elsewhere on campus.
Blankenshlp ended the

meeting by stressing the
importance of the Council's

commitment to the Kids'
World playground project.

Construction by volunteers
near the Williamstown Ele-

mentary School is scheduled
for the last week in April.

Blankenshlp asked every
council member to solicit their

friends and houses to sign up to

help.

Students and faculty rack up

awards, fellowships, grants
Two Williams graduates, Katharine Elliot '86 and Bruce Smith

'86, were recently awarded Mellon Fellowships in the Humanities.
The fellowship was created in 1982 to encourage students with an
interest in teaching to pursue doctoral degrees. In their senior year,

both received Herchel Smith Fellowships for study at Emmanuel
College, Cambridge University, where this June they will be com-
pleting the B.A. in History. Elliot plans to pursue a Ph.D. in History,

while Smith hopes to enroll in a joint Ph.D.-J. D. program in History

and Law. Both students intend to pursue academic careers after

completing their graduate studies.

ACSR
Continued from Page 1

New twist

In another twist on dis-

investment advocacy, the
ACSR voted down four proxies

that asked companies to sever

economic or business ties to

South Africa. Members appar-
ently felt that the wording of the

proxies went Ijeyond the policy

of disinvestment advocacy, and
by opposing the proxies they

were not contradicting the
policy.

'

' I think that at some point you
have to draw the line In terms of

your efforts," said Canty, dur-

ing a discussion of a proxy ask-

ing Cummins Engine Company,
Inc. to cut all of Its economic ties

to South Africa. "The reason-

able expectation Is to ask a

company to get out."

ACSR chairperson Donald
Dubendorf '75 called the Cum-
mins proxy "a clumsy effort on

the part of a proxy proponent to

get at a very complicated world

of relationships."

Economics professor Paul
Clark, who is a committee
memlier, said it Is Important to

draw a distinction t>etween sell-

ing and production activity in a
country.

Embargo unreasonable
"My opinion is that selling

exports to a country when it is

not a unique product doesn't

l)enefit it (the country) signifi-

cantly ... it's not reasonable to

try to block all exports to a coun-

try," he said.

Reed said in February that

the college would embrace a
new definition of withdrawal
from South Africa advanced by
the Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Fund, the college's

pension company. That defini-

tion specified "the termination

of all marketing rights or obli-

gations in South Africa, as well

as any licenses, franchises, or

other agreements to supply

goods, materials, products,

services or technology to that

country."

The pension fund advanced
the new definition, according to

an article in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, t)ecause it

was "concerned that some of

the corporations continued to

have strong business ties to

South Africa after supposedly

having ended operations
there."

The committee voted to sup-

port proxies asking Goodyear

Tire and Rubber Co., Caterpil-

lar Tractor Co. and United
Technologies to iVithdraw from
South Africa.

Christopher Myers '88 has been chosen by the college to be this

year's General Electric Fellowship recipient. The fellowship will

cover the total costs of his first academic year of graduate work.
Myers, a chemistry major, plans to pursue graduate study in chem-
istry, and is particularly accomplished in experimental work.
According to Assistant Dean of the College Williams Wagner,
Myers has completed several important and sophisticated
research projects, some of which have already contributed to joint

scholarly publications.

Continued on Page 3

Adefense
against cancer

can be cooked up
inyour kitchen.
1. Eat more high-fiber foods
such as fruits and vegetables
and whole-grain cereals.

2. Include dark green and
deep yellow fruits and vegeta-
bles rich in vitamins A and (~.

3. Include cabbage, broccoli,

bru.ssels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.

4. Be moderate in consump-
tion of .salt-cured, smoked, and
nitrite-cured foods.

5. Cut down on total t'ai in-

take from animal sources and
fats and oils.

6. Avoid obesity.

7. Be moderate in consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages.

I

No one faces cance r alone

VAAAERKAN CANCER SOCITTY

JUNIOR AEIVISERS - 1988/89
(for the Class of 1992)

Heather Adams
Elizabeth Baez
Elizabeth Beshel
Elizabeth Borowsky
Margaret Callanan
Andrea de Majewski
Maureen Flaherty
Stacy Geant
Jacqueline Graves
Nancy Heame
Tiffany Holmes
Hee-Sun Hong
Kristine Johnson
Hillary Leonard
Wendy Lipp
Joanna tnwell
Alice Maurice
Carol Metcalfe
Jennifer Newkirk
HeaOier O'Leary
Megan Cuchterloney
Carola Baggenburg
Seirah Rogers
Amy Steele
Qnily thall
Juliana Walsh

James Adams
Michael Barsanti
Andrew Bunn
Mark Cullen
Jeffrey Farmer
Jon Gray
Stuart Gutman
Philip Harris
Walter Hayne
Lawrence Hem
R. Maurice Holden
William Hong
Brian Hughes
CBvid Kaegi
Andrew Komaroff
Michael Lane
John McCann
teter Milliken
Scott Mabel
David Outcalt
Andrew Parrott
Sanand Raghunandanan
Theodore Rjger
Don Scott
Mark Sorensen
Hon V^ Belle
Robert Wilmers

Dmh of Freshmen Joan Edwards released the names of next
year's Junior Advisors last week. Those who had applied wera
notified of the selection committee's decision iMfore spring
breali.
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Pine Cobble
Continued from Page 7

college asks for an extension,
the board will render a decision
on tJie plan by May 15.

At an open meeting held last

month, town residents and offi-

cials told the college that they

should study the effects of the

subdivision on the town's water
supply before going ahead with
the project. Williamstown
environmentalist Robert
McCarthy Jr. went so far as to

advocate a moratorium on
building in the mountain
recharge zone until a study is

done.

Noted as recharge area
Pine Cobble was noted as a

primary recharge area for the

town's artesian aquifer in a 1983

hydrogeoiogical report for the

Berlcshire County Regional
Planning Commission. A water-

recharge area is a natural con-

duit through which surface
water seeos into subsurface

water supplies.

According to Assistant Direc-

tor for Construction Services

Antonio Janatro, the engineers

working on the Pine Cobble site

have drilled in several places

and they think that the subdivi-

sion rests on Impervious glacial

till, which will not hold water.

Janairo agrees that Pine Cobble
is a water-recharge area, but he

lielieves that since the subdivi-

sion is in the lower reaches of

the mountain, it will not affect

water supplies.

Janairo added that the college

has pledged a number of safety

measures, such as a closed

drainage system to prevent

road salt contamination and
catch basins that would trap

any oil spills. The college is also

considering restricting the use

of herbicides and pesticides in

the development.

Task Force warrant
The town's Growth Manage-

ment Task Force will place a

warrant article on the May
annual town meeting to approp-

riate about $20,000 to hire a

hydrogeologlst to review the

test borings already made by
Williams' engineers. The town

had earlier sought assistance

from the BCRPC in order to

conduct a study of the town's

aquifers.

If the Planning Board
approves the sutKlivislon plan,

it will then be considered by the

Zoning Board of Appeals. The
state Department of Environ-

mental Quality Engineers and
the Town Conservation Com-
mission will provide comments
at each step of the process,

Janairo said.

The college anticipates that,

assuming there are no major
delays, early road and infras-

tructure construction may
begin as early as August. Some
of the units may be ready for

construction next year.

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lal<e Related

sjiWtSI

Brokers:

Nancy Gates

Jack Gates

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

To keep up with

campus,

keep up with

The Williams Record

Driscoll dining hall's rough exterior sereed as a mountain face for a

practicing rock cllmtier on the last Saturday of spring break.

_^_^__ (Scala)

Study Abroad

ITHACA COLLEGE

LONDON CENTER

SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM
ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT

BRITISH FACULTY

COURSES — Britah ««j EurepMn studin

•ra ollarad in Mtralui*. hMory, an hisKxy.

dram*, muaic tocialogy. sducation.

pcycnotogy, communicnion*, and politic*.

Ikil

1 10 qiaaiid ikidOTlt ki

PIMM Mfid Intonnatlen about (ho Wmm CoHaga London Canlar to:

PHONE SCHOOC YEAR MAJOR

Makm to: Olfica of Inlamanonal Progratna. IMuNar 21 8. Ithaca Cdtaga. Ithaca. »4Y 1 4860

.Teachinan
independent

soiooL
Dare to be good. Join a iradiiion of excellence and independence at the
elcmeniary or secondan- le\Tl in a ph\-aie school. Call no*- toll free to dis-
cuss job openings nationwide: (In Mass.) 6}7-542-0260oi S00-225-?9S6(x
ask St the Career De\Tloproeni Ofhct:.

Camey, Sandoe & Associates

American
Academy of
Dramatic
Arts

America's first conservatory

for actors, the Academy has

trained more professional actors

than any other school or college in

the country. Alumni have won
nominations for 84 Oscars. 58 Tonys

and 104 Emmys.

Two-year Professional Program
Six-week Summer Program

For an application and further informalion call

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
(212) 686-9244. or write 120 Madison Avenue.

New York. NY 10016

KtJhrnlMfi^ Jtili(iDiif\

SAVE THIS NUMBER
VILLAGE AUTO REPAIR

458^68
Foreign Auto Service and Parts

610 North Hoosac Road, Williamstown
I turn right at end of Cole Avenue !

HELP WANTED
Top Children's Camp, Berkshire

Mts., MA, seeks people over 20
years who relate to youngsters.

Openings in Tennis, Baseball,

Basketball, Football, Swimming
Sailing, Scuba, Waterskiing,
Computer Program, Golf, Karate

Dramatics, Pianist. Good Salary

plus room, board and laundry
Write Winter Offices: Camp Lenox
270-80 Grand Central Pkwy
Floral Park, NY 11005 or call

212-662-3182.

WIUDLANDS RESEARCH
San Francisco State Univefsrty

EKienOed Education

Sumiiier/Fal/Wintei '88'89 3-14 unHs

Jotfi Backpaciiin^ R«searcn Teams m
Nonh America Nepal and Hawan
On site explorations to preserve

WMIile Species

ttfOdemess Env«onmenls

tMLIX.ANDS RESEAIKH: (707) f32'5Mi
3 HnsKMd Cnlr. Itatm. C* iS421

Friday is computer
care day!

Everything for your

computer care needs.

iji fi cMcCUlland i

STATIONERY AND
OFFICE PRODUCTS

458-4920 36 Spring Street

Williamstown. Mass 01267

Ephs rack up awards- M. Rugby— Harlan
Continued from Page 7

Two Williams seniors have been awarded a Watson Fellowship
for study and travel abroad next year. Peter English '88, a biology
major, plans to travel to Costa Rica, Ecuador, Venezuela, Peru and
Brazil In order to compare and evaluate the efforts being made In

each of these countries to conserve the environment.
DIanne Rosky '88, a Psychology major, plans to explore the role

of women as artists and producers In selected communities In
Northern Thailand and the Kathmandu Valley of Nepal. Through
an extended stay In a limited number of communities, Rosky hopes
to learn about and experience alternatives to Western approaches
to women's artistic and economic contributions to socletv.

The Faculty Committee on Graduate Fellowships has awarded
Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial Fellowships In the Creative Arts to

two members of the senior class. The recipients are Kathryn Kent
'88, an English major, and Kristin Sziarto' 88, a Theater major.

Kent hopes to pursue a career combining the composition of

poetry with teaching literature and creative writing. During the

first year of the fellowship, she will live in Williamstown and then

either London, England or Berkeley, trying to complete a manu-
script of her poetry for publication. She will use the second year of

the award to liegln graduate study in English literature and crea-

tive writing.

Sziarto plans to use the fellowship to enable her to hold an intern-

ship in directing at one of several small regional theaters that are

currently producing new, experimental plays, especially by

women playwrights. She also hopes to complete a cabaret project

as well as continue her research on women and feminist

playwrights.

Assistant Professor of Philosophy Peter Lipton has received a

$3,500 stipend for summer research from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
The grant will support Lipton's research for a book, "Inference to

the Best Explanation." Lipton's work involves developing and
assessing a theory of Inductive reasoning according to which we
Infer from the evidence available to us what would be the best

explanation of that evidence.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics Colin Adams has been
awarded a $48,100 grant from the National Science Foundation to

support his project, "Cusp volumes in Hyperbolic
Three-Manifolds."
Adams' project will examine new ways to differentiate bietween

hyperbolic three-manifolds. Three-manifolds are geometric
objects that look like three-dimensional space, much in the way the

surface of the earth looks like a plane, or a flat two-dimensional
surface, until one gets far enough away from it to see that it is a
sphere.

WITH YOUR
rton-lranslerable

GETAWAY'
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARD

THE.
TRAVEL STOHE.ING.

105 SPRING STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN. MA 01267

(413) 45«-S786

Office Hours Men -Fri 9 am
Thurs - until 8:00 p m
Sat 9 am to 12p m

- 5 p m

Continued from Page 15

ham was never really in this

contest as solid scrum play led

by Jeff Holley '89, Chris Pal-

medo '89, and Will Lafave '90

and relentless defense compli-

mented the offensive onslaught.

Twenty-four hours before, on
the more hospitable grounds of

Cole Field, the WRFC split a
pair of matches against not-so-

arch rival North Adams State

College. A combined C and D
team for Williams swept away
the Mohawk A-side, riding the

fleet-footed wing-play of Salva-

tore Vasi '91. The second match
was played to a draw after the

first half, but the more expe-

rienced NASC B-side was too

much for the young Williams E
and F team, and the referee's

final whistle blew with the

Mohawks atop 12-0.

The Crusaders of Holy Cross
Ride into the purple valley this

Saturday to meet the challenge
of Williams rugby. Kick-off is

high noon on Cole Field.

Continued from Page 5

can't look at their way of life as

inferior. Our notions of progress

and efficiency don't have the

same importance there."

Jim Santos '90 reflected on the

community orientation of peo-

ple in the area. "I was looking at

something that is missing in our

lives — values that exist there

that don't in our upper-middle-

class society. We have a career

orientation instead of close-

Group members cited a Penta-

costallst church service and an
informal jam session as giving

them a strong sense of the

values of the people they met.
The church service showed how
intensely some held their faith,

despite hardships, and the con-

cert showed us how much they

could enjoy themselves. The
concert was like a culmination,

said Santos. "They invited us in

and treated us like family."

The shortest distance between

you and what's going on

on campus

<-
The Williams Record

>
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MoCA
Continued from Page 1

North Adams, a cost analysis of

construction and a projected

budget of income and expenses
for the first five years of opera-

tion. If Administration and
Finance finds the results of the

study acceptable, money would
be authorized next April,

Thompson said.

About 600 jobs

Barrett said that Mass MoCA
will bring about 600 jobs to

North Adams, and inject an
estimated $21 million into the

local economy.

He said that he will announce
the names of members of a

museum authority which will

oversee the construction and
operation of the museum. The
body will probably consist of

seven members. He said that

Williams College President
Francis Oakley and himself, as

Mayor of the City of North
Adams, will be members of the

authority. The other meml)ers
will be selected based on exper-

tise in the museum field.

College Treasurer William
Reed said that the authority

members will consist of people

"with high-powered reputa-
tions," including members of

the art world who have the abil-

ity to attract International art.

He also said that there was a

chance that Krens would sit on

the board. Krens Is leaving

WCMA to serve as director of

New York's Guggenheim
museum in July.

Commenting on the museum's
significance, Thompson said,

"Mass MoCA can be as impor-

tant to the art of its time, that is,

the '60s, '70s and '80s, as the

Museum of Modern Art is to the

art of its time, that is, the pre-

World Warllera."

Artists Include Warhol
So far, preliminary agree-

ments have been reached for

long-term loans from the collec-

tions of three prominent art col-

The Gargoyle Society is now accepting applications

from all Sophomores and Juniors for the upcoming year.

Self-nominations will be accepted until Thursday, April 14th

in S.U. 1248. If you have any questions, please feel free to

contact any of the following current Gargoyle members.

Rita Brown '88

Rob Chase '89

Drew Erdmann '88

Jennifer Fox '89

Hal Hermanson '89

Kevin Hinton '89

Leslie Jeffs '89

David Kane '88

Katie Kent '88

Katie Kessler '88

Matt LaPointe '88

Cecilia Malm '88

Richard Morrissey '89

Chris Nealon '89

Carolyn O'Brien '88

Mark Raisbeck '88

David Reiss '89

Teresa Spillane '88

Stu Staley '88

Eric Vincent '88

Carter Zinn '88

Gargoyle Society 1987-88

/
LErS£Q^
The Smart
Way to See
More and
Spend Less
Whether you're crossing the USA, touring

Mexico, or venturing to Europe, you see

the most fascinating sites and get the

most from your dollar with today's best-

selling budget travel series. LET'S GO
takes you off the beaten path, 'away from

the clutter and crowds" (Houston Post).

"Value-packed, unbeatable, accurate and
comprehensive." —Los Angeles Times

HARVARD STUDENT AGENCIES, INC.

Eleven guides revised and updated every year!

USA• Earofc • Mexico • Britain k Ireltnd

• rnwcc • Italy • Greece • Israel k Egypt

• Spaia, Portagal t Morocco • California k
Hawaii • Pacific Northwest, Western Canada

ft Alaska

$10.9$ each (USA and Enropc
, $11.9$ each)

SC MARTINA PRESS

DID YOU KNOW?
• You can stay In a bungalow In Halla,

Israel for $7.50 a night—with breakfast!

• One of the friendliest B&B's In Scotland

only costs £3.75 a night

• Breakfast can be FREE in Las Vegas

• There's an aii-you-can-eat luncheon in

Honolulu for under $4

• You can ride a loaned bike FREE In Turin

• There are untourlsted, unspoiled

beaches and ruins near the Yucatan's

most popular resorts

...and much, much I

lectors and the German Archi-

tecture Museum of Frankfurt.

Artists represented so far

Include Andy Warhol, Jim Dine,

Richard Serra, Ashley Bicker-

ton and James Rosenqulst.
Much of the work Is large-scale

art which supporters have said

Is best viewed In areas with

large space and with few other

works to compete with. They
have also said that the spaces In

the Sprague Electric Com-
pany's Marshall Street Com-
plex, which win house the

museum, will serve the purpose
perfectly.

Barrett said that he thinks

that structural changes will be
necessary In North Adams. But

he said that he will try to main-

tain control over all develop-

ment. "We need to keep the

Integrity and heritage of the city

In place," he said.

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

^Mg
Join the

March of Dimes
BIRIH DfftCIS FOUNDAIONI

RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES

If you plan to start a research career upon graduation, start

your job search at Tufts University. Boston Campus.

Tufts' Boston Campus is comprised of the Medical School.

Dental and Veterinary Schools, the Sackler School of

Biomedical Sciences, and the U.S.D.A. Human Nutrition

Research Center.

We have an ongoing need for science graduates in a variety

of exciting medical scipnce research areas.

Tufts offers an excellent salary and benefits package in

eluding tuition assistance.

All interested candidates should call, send a resume or

complele the foNowing mini-

application and forward to Tufts

University Personnel, 200 Harrison

Ave., Boston, MA 02111. (617)
956-6600. An Affirmallve Ac-
tion/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Name

TUFTS
UNFVERSITY

Address

.

Phone (Home)

.

Phone (College)

.

College Major

.

Date Available for Employment

Artists
Continued from Page 6

answers, glossing over the phil-

osophies tiehlnd the artists'

work, Instead discussing less

unimportant aspects of the

artists' lives. More searching

questions and telling answers

would make the books of

greater service to art historians

as well as the general reader.

The best of the series Is Bar-

bara Rose's Interview with

Rauschenberg (I haven't read

the Clemente Interview) . Even
though Rauschenberg has been

around since the Fifties, his

ideas and work are as up to date

as the other artists Interviewed,

and his interaction with the

artists of the last three decades

gives him a richer historical

Dance
Continued from Page 6

ances. In contrast to the other

^eces, it was more fluid and

flight, like the flute music which

replaced the drums as the

accompaniment. In long, full

dresses the dancers twirled

across the stage, so that their

heads were the center of dizzy-

ing, brightly colored spirals.

Only a little more than an

hour after it had begun, the per-

formance ended with a Carnival

finale. It included Clyde

Walker, who jumped alwut on

fifteen foot stilts. Marie Brooke

herself Joined the dancers

perspective than Fischl or

Salle.

An ambivalent cynicism
towards art and the world at

large seems to be the uniform
opinion of the artists In the ser-

ies. When asked about the

avant-garde, Rauschenberg
replied, "That's another one of

those things I dislike. Labeling
things avant-garde art. What a

confusing situation it is — you
have to hate something long

enough and consistently enough
in order for it to later be lal)eled

great. First you have to be

hated, and then they all love

you. That's the situation we're

in now."
Two more additions to the

Vintage Contempoary Artists

series are arriving later this

year, featuring interviews with

Louise Bourgolse and Arthur

Sultan.

onstage, as did Tasba Norman,
a junior, who is a graduated
member of the company, and
responsible for inviting them to

Williams. Everyone had a short

solo before giving Marie a hug,

while the rest of the group sang
their names. The close, family-

like feeling between the com-
pany meml)ers was obvious,

and if the finale seemed to drag
out, the audience didn't seem to

mind, responding with a stand-

ing ovation.

The next group coming to Wil-

liams will be Marta Renzl and
Company. They will be per-

forming in Upper Lasell on
April 15th and 16th.

Skinner
Continued from Page 1

was his stage."

Skinner graduated from Wil-

liams In 1%1, and he recently

described his philosophy of

teaching in an essay In his

twenty-fifth reunion book: "I

find that my greatest satisfac-

tion comes from ... presenting

often difficult Ideas in ways
which the students can appre-

ciate. A little theatre, a few

gaudy ties and bright suspend-

ers, carefully chosen lecture

demonstrations and a genuine

interest in the students as peo-

ple can make chemistry an

enjoyable experience for even

the least scientifically
inclined."

He shared his energies with

more than the chemistry
department, which he chaired

since 1980; WiUiamstown knew
him as assistant scout master of

Boy Scout Troop 70, and earlier

as cub master of Pack 70.

Skinner was also a deacon of

the First Congregational
Church, where a funeral service

was held for him on March 23.

About 400 people attended.

"There's not a section of this

town that Isn't going to miss

him," said his wife, Anne
Skinner, a part-time lecturer in

chemistry. "I wish I had a

nickel for everybody who said

he was a role model for them.

He was a devoted teacher. He

ip^atru-^'exj'uxp-^

Levis

Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment

Custom Printed T-Shirls

Everything lor Men & \Nomen

Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

loved his family. He cared about

things like the Scouts."

Yet, for all his strengths, she

said. Skinner had one main
weakness: "He couldn't say

'no.' He tried to do too much."

"He was depressed— I mean
clinically depressed—and had

been for some time. But he had

continued to function perfectly

normally," she said. "There

wasn't something that hit him
that nobody could face."

Mrs. Skinner said she thought

overcommitment to teaching,

scholarly and community activ-

ities did not lead him to take his

own life. "I don't think It hap-

pened l)ecause he was too

devoted," she said. "It was an

illness like any other, but this

one turned out to be incurable. I

don't want those things that he

did to be forgotten. That was the

real Jim Skinner. That person

who killed himself was some-

Ixjdyelse."

Besides his responsibilities as

instructor, director of lal)ora-

torles and department chair-

man. Skinner had also been Wil-

liams' pre-medlcal advisor

since 1975. He worked with pre-

med students throughout the

entire application process.

"He knew it Inside and out,"

said Mary Ellen Ulmer '88, who
will be attending Northwestern

University Medical School.

"His biggest strength was his

incredible organization." A col-

lege press release said that

medical schools accepted 90

percent of his advisees.

In addition to his concern for

the Instruction of his students.

Skinner was concerned about

making the chemistry building

itself an educational expe-

rience, according to Professor

of Chemistry Lawrence Kaplan.

"He'd spend a lot of time on a

Summer
in the

aty with

the World

at Your

Feet.

Please send my free copy of the

Boston llniveniQr Sunncr Term

1988 Bnlletin today!
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Slate Zip
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CaU 617/353^00
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Mail to Boston University Summer

Term, 755 Commonwealth Avenue,

Room 201, Boston, MA 02215

Boston

University

Summer
Term
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bulletin board," Kaplan said.

He'd hang [models of] mole-

cules from lights and ask people

to guess what they were."
Mrs. Skinner said her hus-

band loved to work with his

hands and enjoyed glassblow-

Ing and carpentry.

He put his Interest in manual
labor to work when he and his

wife, on sabbatical from Wil-

liams In 1970-72, set up science

facilities and taught at a new
secondary school in northern

Nigeria. "My husband and I

were the chemist y depart-

ment," Mrs. Skinner said.

Skinner was born on July 19,

1940, in St. John, New Bruns-

wick. He received his M.S. and
Ph.D. from Yale University and
was a postdoctoral fellow there

and at University College in

London.
His students were notified of

his death by a letter sent out

over spring break by the chem-
istry department.
Mrs. Skinner, who is cur-

rently running for a position as

Wllllamstown Selectman
against incuml)ent J. O'Brien

Locke, said she will remain in

the race.

Besides his wife. Skinner is

survived by his daughter, Eli-

zabeth, 20; his sons, Andrew, 18,

and Matthew, 14; his mother,

Helen Skinner; a sister, Diana
Aske; a brother, Bernard
Skinner; and several nieces and
nepuews.
A college memorial service

was held last Sunday in Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel. The fam-

ily asks that in lieu of flowers

donations be made to Boy Scout

Troop No. 70 through the Hop-

kins Funeral Home or to the

James F. Skinner memorial
fund through the President's

Office.

THE "ONLY" FULL-SERVICE
BIKE SHOP IN TOWN

cannond^le

ilestre

TREK

Panasonic

408 Main Street
Wllllamstown, MA 01267

413-458-3456
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alongtou£[hroad

^tergramiation.

Butthis should help.

Pre-approved credit&'400 cash back.
It\ ou\e recci\ cd or will receive your bachelor's degree

from a 4-yearc()llege. or graduate degree from an accredited

institution bet^\een October K I9(S7 and January- 31. 1989, you

can cjualify for Ford's ( jraduate Assistance Program.

We can gi\e you pre-appro\ed credit through Ford Oedit

and $4()0 cash back that can be used as a down payment on your

ne\\ Ford. Only ifyou buy one of the new Ford cars or trucks

listed below and only ifyou take deli\er\ by l)ecember31. 1988.

Ask your dealer about other retail incentives which may be

available, too.

For more information, call this toll-free number:

1-800-321-1536. Or see your New England Ford Dealer today

Tempo

Probe Bronco II
Aerostar

Ranger

FORD NewEngland Rxxl Dealers

No one knowsNewEngfanders better.

Baseball drubs Dartmouth 11-5
by Scott Mozarsky

After an Impressive .500 (5-5)

start In Florida, the Williams

baseball team started their

Northern season by splitting

two games last week. The Ephs
opened their season at home on
Thursday and lost 8-5 to RPI.
Although losing the opener at

home was disappointing, the

Ephs showed tenacity in coming
back from a 7-0 deficit in the

early innings.

RPI took the lead on the hot

hitting of sophomore right

fielder Omar Portuguese who
drove In two runs in both the

third and fourth Innings. The
Ephs cut the lead down to 7-3 in

the fifth Inning with a two-run

single by designated hitter Scott

Kennedy '89 and a walk by
senior Steve Holsten which
forced in a run. Senior Sean
Logan than scored on a wild

pitch to bring the Ephs within

three, but that was as close as

the game got.'

Hot hitting

Even In defeat, two Ephmen
continued the hot hitting that

they exhibited in Florida. Jim
Duquette '88, tills week's Bud-

wieser Athlete of the Week, con-

tinued to rip the ball with two
singles and exhibited excellent

base running by coming away
with two steals. Brian Harwell
'90 also had two singles.

Dartmouth clubbed
Coming off of the RPI defeat,

the Ephs travelled to Dart-

mouth on Sunday and took out

their frustrations on the Big

Green with an 11-5 victory. The
game was highlighted by the

impressive pitching of Junior

Chris Conway who shut Dart-

mouth out for the first five

innings while Williams took a 4-

lead.

Conway tired In the sixth

however, and the Green tied the

score at 4-4. In the seventh, the

Ephs exploded for five runs.

The rally started as Chris

Donato '89 reached on an error

and then went to second on a

single by Logan. After a double

steal, the two players were
driven home on a single by
Duquette, who then stole second

and third. The two steals gave
Duke, who went 3-5, a total of

five for the week and reinforced

assessments by fans that he is

the "Tim Raines" of Williams

College. After an intentional

walk to Holsten, Duquette was
driven home when Kennedy hit

Into a fielders choice. The
Inning was capped off by a two-

run homer by Chris Pachus.

Holsten homers
The Williams offense was

paced by Duquette, Holsten and
Pachus. Pachus had two hits

and three RBI's while Holsten

was 3 for 3 with a home run,

triple and four RBI's. Hoisten's

offensive showing had to make
Coach Briggs feel great as the

team missed Holsten all last

year when he spent his junior

year abroad In Oxford. Just as

Impressive had to be the per-

formances of Iwth Conway and
freshman Chris Pentz. Conway
went 5 1/3 innings and allowed
only three runs and Pentz used a

mixture of heat and off-speed

deliveries to allow only two runs

in 3 2/3 innings and gain his first

collegiate victory.

The Dartmouth win pushed
the Ephs record to 6-6 overall

and 1-1 since coming back
North. Williams will try to con-

tinue Its winning ways as it

hosts Trinity on Tuesday and
goes to North Adams State on
Thursday.

Senior reliever Scott Garfield starts his delivery against RPI on

Thursday. The squad dropped that contest 8-5 In their first game
north of the Mason-Dlxon line. The Ephs finished their Florida trip

with a solid 5-5 record. (McDermott)

Letters

—

Continued from Page 2

how would our impressionable

Ephs survive that form of mind
control? I can only argue that a

conservative chaplain would

have the same right to free

speech that a literal one would
have; contras or contracep-

tives, freedom of speech is free-

dom of speech. After all, the

entire point of college — after

making money, of course— Is to

open our minds to all sides of an
argument, not to censor the

ones with which we disagree.

We shouldn't stifle what little

meaningful debate we have on

campus.
The First Amendment applies

to the Chaplain as well as pri-

vate citizens. An act to l>ar a

religious official from political

discussion, whether by
government or by Williams Col-

lege, would be a clear-cut viola-

tion of First Amendment rights

;

it would l>e an attempt to limit

the exercise of worship, and to

define its form within those lim-

its. Indeed, It would be difficult

to Imagine an America without

activism led by religious figures

such as Rev. Martin Luther

King. Rather than underesti-

mating the Intelligence of Wil-

liams students and protecting

them by censorship, we should

act to encourage the expression

of ail views. Argue with the

Chaplain, If you wish, but don't

deny her fundamental right to

argue.
Joel McElvaln '91

Offers a way

to heal the

pain ofracism

To the Editor:

We have heard many, many
words spoken on the subject of

racism In recent weeks. We
have seen minority students

meet with the administration on
this matter. We have seen the

administration Issue policy
statement after policy state-

ment, clarifying, reiterating
and defending their position. We
have seen articulate and capa-
ble memljers of faculty from
different departments sp)eak

Intelligently and academically
on various perspectives of the

anatomy and physiology of this

beast In our midst — racism.
There are many things that

we have not seen very much of

In the public arena, though, we
have not seen, out In the open,

the deep pain that those who
have been victims of racial

prejudice carry with them. We
have not seen, face to face, the

bitterness and anger that these

people have nurtured within

them. We have not looked In the

eye the sullen resentment of

those who find themselves
accused of racial prejudice. We
have not truly stared at the

hatred, numbness and insecur-

ity in the hearts of those who
have Inflicted pain on others by

their racial prejudice. Indeed
we have not honestly examined
the reactions and emotions
within each ofus.{ In the words
of a friend, this monster that we
call racial prejudice lives in

each one of us, black, brown,
yellow or white; student, staff

or faculty, rich or poor.

)

We have not been willing to

face these emotions and feel-

ings, real as they are. Indeed, I

understand that a Commission
on Race Relations Panel last

semester opened by urgring peo-

ple not "to be emotional." I

submit that we have been so

cautious (and we have ignored

some very real Issues) , not only

Ijecause we have h>een con-

cerned with propriety and "civ-

ilized discourse" but also

because we have recogrnlzed

that we are helpless in the

face of the powerful forces
that rule our hearts. No panel,

no academic discussion on the

historical power struggle
between ethnic groups, no hir-

ing policy adjustments; none of

these on their own can heal the

wounds that several (yes, sev-

eral) memliers of our commun-

ity carry around with them.
What or who will heal these

wounds then? I have t)een fairly

vocal In the past In pointing to

the person of Jesus Christ. I hes-

itate to make sweeping pre-

scriptions. Yet the force of my
personal experiences, and the

evidence that I have seen In

other people's lives (h)oth those

that I Icnow personally and those

that are documented) compel
me to urge you to consider and
to experience him: afresh. Just

in case you are now turning

away at what appears to be yet

another weak and simplistic

solution, let me assure you that I

do not consider that this solution

to the problems of racial preju-

dice is either weak or naive.

This Is not the place, nor am I

the person to hold forth on the

details of what Jesus Christ has

to say and do on this subject, but

may I suggest that with a Bible,

an open mind and heart, and a

quiet place and some time,

things may begin to happen.
Please consider this.

DUip .Nair '88
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CARE
Continued from Page 7

theater professor who died last

December, and that the college

win continue to maintain Its

support for two BoUn Fellow-

ships per year, although the

original Bolin program had
called for one fellow per year.

Bolin Fellowships are intended

to support minority graduate
students for a year while they

complete their dissertations

and teach a one-semester
course at Williams.

CARE also demanded that

students be required to take a

course in minority history

and/or culture and that the col-

lege establish an Afro-
American major with a per-

manent chair by 1989-90. The
college currently offers a con-

centration in Afro-American
studies. Oakley referred the

group's suggestions to the

Campus Commission on Race
Relations and the Afro-
American Studies Committee.

Other demands included:

• The establishment of a

Minority Special Assistant to

the President. The position

would be filled by a black or

Hispanic-American and would

be responsible for non-student

affirmative action.

• The creation of a non-voting

minority chair on the Commit-

tee on Appointments and Pro-

motions, which currently con-

sists of only white males.

• Increased recruitment and
scholarships for black and

Hispanic-American students of

low socio-economic status from
major urban areas.

• Two visiting professorships

for Hispanic-American faculty

by 1988-89.

• One black and one Hispanic-

American tenure track profes-

sor in a Division Three depart-

ment by 1989-90.

• The percentage of black and
Hispanic-American faculty in

any year be at least equivalent

to the percentage of blacks and
Hispanic-Americans In the stu-

dent body.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Moses as a kid

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Linkages
BY JUNE A. BDGGS/PuQtes Edted by Ei«efie T. MWeska

ACROSS

I Airy creature
6 Joini

10 Sacrifice

14 Nightingale's

device

18 Papal
adornment

l»' ihe

alien com"

:

Keats
20 Marketing pro
22 Dies

23 Window skirl

24 Mammoth
sight, in Ky

25 Dough or
bread

20 Learner
27 Feather

31 Fawning
32 Radar and

Hawkeye, eg
33 Youngman

from Liverpool

34 Sound of

disapproval

37 Former
French
province

41 Tomato blight

43 Bear witness
4S See 39 Down
47 "A Clockwork

." Burgess
book

52 Letter

56 Lowell or

Alcott

57 Chemical
suffix

58" qui

maly pense"
59 Start of a

Remarque title

00 Asian deer

61 Emulate
Gwinnett

62 Bodkin's
cousin

03 Mantises
seemingly do
this

04 Writer
Morrison

05 Allow (0 enter

08 Sea birds

70 Leave a lover

in the lurch
71 Beau
72 Impetuous

ardor
73 Put into

service

74 Nursery-tub
fillers

75 Walked
heavily

77 River at Leeds
78 Soak hemp
79 Bois de Bou

logne IS one
80 Immeasurable ||9 Dueling

98 "Tiny Alice"
playwright

102 Pasty
104 Pair

100 String

114 Tolstoy
character

115 Devoid of

sense
110 Pan for

O'Brian
117 Mental

deficiency

1 18 Posthaste, to a

doc

period
81 Grad, degree
84 Game
80 Hungarian

cavalryman
•0 Kindred
91 Takes a hike
02 Fortified

frontier

95 Make beloved
97 "Porlnoy's

Complaint"
author

maneuver
120Glassmaker's

mixture
121 "Jonah"

painter
122 Concavity

123 Church
offering

124 Hamilton
adorns these

125 Use muscle
power

Dpwr^

IPink
2 Cry QUI

sharply
3 Embellish
4 Made a

suggestion

5 Capita I of

Vietnam
Metrical foot

7 Moslem priest

8 Oxford oral

exam
9 Greek
resistance org

in WW II

10 Part Hitchcock
often took

11 Like carbon
monoxide

12 Cured, ma
way

13 "Honor Thy
Father"
author

14 Supple
15 Indo-lranian,

formerly

16 Memorable
painter of Me.
seascapes

17 Showy bloom
21 Anti'svole

28 Roof material

29 Girl Scout

emblem
30 Cautious

34 Sunken fence
35 veto

(gubernatorial
power)

30 Spar rope

38 Tchrs.' milieu

39 With 45 Across,
a popular
course

40 Bermuda
petrels

42 Pitcher who
made history

44 An anagram
for nails

40 A Pharaoh, for

short

48 Annulled, as d
writ

49 Largest of the
Cyr lades

50 Inkling

51 Jams of

vaudeville

53 Beginnings
54 Fatha Nines
55 Blacksmith's

tool

01 Source of vigor
63 Economized
05 Trio, as of

hounds on a

hunt

06 Yale or Rwtl

67 Tropical food
plants

69 Plexus
76 Sleeveless

jacket

71 Dead duck
73 Arrow poison
74 First name of

"The Blue
Angel" star

76 Speaker's spot

79 Czech
neighbor

81 Nerd Var
82 Egyptian

Christian

13 3 4 5 He 7 B a Hio n 12 n |^^l** " ^'
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tee on Appointments and Pro-

motions, which currently con-
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major urban areas.
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Freshman Ian Smith beats the Hamilton netmlnder for one of his four goals on Saturday. Senior Bill

Boyd also tallied a hat trick for the Ephs In the disappointing 11-10 loss. (Scala)

Laxmen's comeback bid foiled in OT
by Marc McDermott

"All my years ol coaching and
I've never seen anything like It.

Everything they did worked,

the ball took bounces Into their

sticks and we were caught out of
position."

Coach Renzle Lamb's senti-

ments were felt by everyone
who watched the Hamilton
lacrosse team burst to a 6-0 lead

over the Ephmen after only four

minutes of play at Cole field last

Saturday. Goalie Robbie Lam-
l)ert '90 made no saves during

the defensive collapse against

the team which ended Williams'

season last year with a 15-11

defeat.

The Eph defense tightened

up, however and the offense

managed to control the ball with

help from middles Tony Fuller

'89 and Ted Rodgers '91 who
continued to control over 60% of

the faceoffs. By the end of the

half the difference had l)een cut

by one and the Continentals led

8-3.

Smith, Boyd lead comeback
The Ephs refused to go down

quietly as they staged a come-
back in the second half nearly as

impressive as Hamilton's open-

ing. Freshman Ian Smith and
Senior Billy Boyd combined for

seven goals on the game and
Robbie Lambert stopped seven

Women first, Men fourth

at Westfield Invitational
byEriatenTallo

The women's track team sprinted to victory in the final mile

relay to edge Trinity 105-102 In the season-opening Westfield

State College Invitational on Saturday. The men beat out Mid-
dlebury to squeeze in at fourth, trailing host Westfield State,

Trinity, and the Coast Guard.
The women's team was breathing the exhaust of leading Trin-

ity until surging ahead in the last three events. Ann Dannhauer
'90 and senior co-captains Sara St. Antolne (who also took second
in the 800 meter) and Sarah Pierce Iwgan by scooping up all

three top positions of the 3000 meter nm. Mlka Brzezlnskl '90

swelled hopes for victory by capturing first place in the 5000

meternm in 19: 38.8, upsetting nationally ranked cross-country
runner Gall Wehrll of Trinity.

Trinity nipped in flnal

Williams was tiedwith TrinitywhenKim Bamdollar '91, Dan-
nhauer, Joan Davis '88 (winner of the 200m), and co-captain

DawnMacauley '89 (whocollected firsts in both the high hurdles
and the 400m) went into the final relay. "We just hammered
away and sandl>aggedthemwithno difficulty whatsoever,

'

' said

Macauley. BoththeEphs and second placeTrinity left the rest of

the field at tlie starting gate, as none of the other tliree teams
scored even twenty points.

SpotU^ted first-place events were: the triple jump, won by
Sue Northern; the ^Uscus, won byMegBrown '91; and the 1500m
run, won by Anne Piatt '91. Karlyn McNail '90 also bested the

school record in the long jump by a half inch, flying 16'4'' in

taking second in that event.

For themen, Carey Simon '90 breezed over the finish line first
in the 200m run. Dave Nadebnan '89, Ted Anrowsmith '88 and
Evan DriacoU '91 cruised in at second in the 800m, 5000m, and
steeplechase respectively.

Notable third place performances were Mike Simpson '90

(hammerthrow), Scott Powers '88 (long jtmip and 200m), and
the400m relay team of Simon, John Berger '89, LarsHem ''90 and
John Walker.

Records tan

The members of the women's team displayed blatant disdain

for the record Ixwk, breaking five marlcs during pre season

events. At the Florida relays over break, Piatt, Pierce, Morris

and St. Antione established a new record in the four mile relay

with a time of 22: 02. Pieree and Piatt were joined by Davis and

Dannahauer to pare down their distance medley relay time to

12: 33.7. The Duke Invitational of April 1-2 was the site of a

history-making 100m hurdle time of 15.92 by Junior Dawn
MaCauley, who broke her own record which had stood for two

years. MaCauley's 400m record was topped by Davis at 59.39,

while Dannahuercame in fiveseconds under the 1500m record at

4:43.37.

Shining for theMen at Duke were Nadelman, who sailed home
with a first place 4:06.4 in the 1500m, and Arrowsmith, whose

9: 53.5 steeplechasequalified him for the Div. Ill New Engiands.

The track teams will join Connecticut College to face Trinity

^aagaln on April 16. iiwiii».i.ii»..i.i.i

shots while allowing only one

goal per quarter before junior

midfielder Doug Gilbert knot-

ted the contest at 10 with only

1: 17 left. Jon Edie '88 and Dan
Calichman '90 also scored while

Gilbert had two assists and Edie
one.

As both teams scrambled to

avoid overtime, Williams fell

victim to a one minute penalty

with only nine seconds remain-
ing when Smith was flagged for

checking above the shoulders

while trying to scoop a ground
ball. Usually, referees refrain

from calling marginal penalties

late in a close game, and the

Continued on Page 14

Assaiante new tennis coach;

leads men pastSUNYAlbany
Paul Assaiante got his Williams College coaching career

started off on the right foot, as his men's tennis team swept by
SUNY Albany 7-2 on Wednesday.
Assaiante takes over the tennis and squash coaching position

from Sean Sloane, who left Williams to join the United States
Tennis Association. Assaiante spent the last three years as
director of racquet sports at the Apawamls Club in Rye, New
York. Before that, he coached for ten years at the U.S. Military
Academy in West Point.

His Cadet tennis and squash teams both posted impressive
records during his tenure. In eight years, he coached three
Ail-Amerlcan squash players and led his teams to a 98-54 mark.
In tennis, his teams posted 116 victories in nine seasons. Assai-
ante also served as executive director of the Rules and Infrac-
tions Committee of the U.S. Squash Racquet Association, as well
as secretary-treasurer of the Eastern Tennis Association.

In addition to his coaching successes, Assaiante Is quite an
accomplished athlete himself. Currently ranked second in the
nation in doubles squash, he also captured the New England
Individual gymnastic championship as an all-arounder In his
senior year at Springfield ('74) and was ranked eighth In the
country In the college division.

The tennis team first pratlced under Its new coach on their
spring break trip to San Diego, where Assaiante met them. "I'm
really enthused about the new coach.He's really bringing a lot of
energy and enthusiasm to the program," said number three
singles player Steve Buxbaum '90.

In the victory over Albany, the Ephs got singles victories from
number two player Marc Caltablano '90 In straight sets, and
three set victories from numbers four through six, Robby
Hallagan '88, Pier Friend '88, and Brad Hunt '90. Friend's match
featured an exciting comeback by the senior co-captain, as
Friend cap tured the third set with a 7-5 tiebreaker win.
That victory provided the momentum for the Ephs going Into

the doubles competition, where they took all three matches In
three sets to finalize the score at 7-2. The netters faced the
Panthers of Mlddlebury today at home, and play against Clark
at home Thursday and Tufts away on Saturday.

Women'sLaxat 6-1 afterstellarstart
by Mariam Naficy

"Good aggressiveness. Good
skills. Good passing." These
were the reasons, according to

coach Chris Larson-Mason, that

the women's lacrosse team beat
Bates last Saturday by a score

of 11-6, raising Its record to a

promising 2-0 In the league and
6-1 overall after last Wednes-
day's win against Division II

Springfield.

Coming back from winning a

scrimmage against Bowdoln
the day before, the team dis-

played a quickness and depth
which started Sunday's game
off in the right direction. Co-
captain Mara Burnett '88 scored

first during the Eph-dominated
first half, followed by one Bates
score and goals from Mo Fla-

herty '90 and freshman standout
Bevin Cooper. The score at the

half stood at 4-1, even though

Larson-Mason and Burnett said

that the Bates Ail-American

goalkeeper had "shaken [the

team] up" In the beginning.
The Ephs then proceeded to

demolish a fairly weak Bates
defense with six consecutive

goals. Flaherty smoothly Inter-

cepted a Bates pass and sur-

prised the goalkeeper with a

quick throw, then Burnett drove
down the field, dodging the

Bates defense and scoring eas-

ily. Lisa Tenerowlcz '88 scored

on a penalty shot, and subse-

quent scoring combinations of

Beth Bernhelmer '88 to Cooper,

Flaherty to Tenerowlcz, and
Cooper to Bernhelmer proved
unstoppable.

Speed and mental toughness

Williams seemed to tire dur-

ing the last ten minutes of the

game, when Bates did most of

Its scoring. However, the Ephs'

defense relM)unded, and goals

by Amy Kershaw '90 and Fla-

herty sealed their win. Burnett

cited Jeannette Owen '90 and co-

captain Christine Boddicker '88

as standout defense players
during the game, adding that

"as a whole our defense is really

solid. There are no holes." Bur-

nett also felt that speed and
mental toughness were reasons

for the Eph victory.

That same speed and mental

toughness seemed to serve the

team well last Wednesday,
when It beat Springfield by a

score of 11-5. This Is a definite

landmark of improvement for

the team, which were l)eaten by

Springfield last year by one

goal. This Impressive victory

followed an equally Impressive

Spring Tour in Florida, where

the womens' record was 4-1.

Beating Hartwlck, Greenwich
Academy, Wesleyan, and Mount
Holyoke, they fell only to Div-

ision I Cornell and by only one

goal.

The laxwomen host Skldmore
at Cole Field this afternoon and
travel to Boston to take on Tufts

this Saturday.
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Trustees ok faculty housing, Jewish center
by Peter Balaban

The Board of Trustees autho-
rized the college to move for-

ward on planning for several
long-range projects, including a
new Jewish center and town-
houses for Junior faculty, when
it was on campus last weekend.

College Treasurer and trustee

secretary William Reed said the

townhouses would be aimed at

Improving housing arrange-
ments now available to Junior
faculty members, and are
needed because of the variety of

junior faculty lifestyles
(spouses living elsewhere,
whether they have children or
not). Reed said the townhouses,
which will probably cost around
$3 million, could be located near
Tyler House or near the Stetson

apartments behind Mission
Park.
The degrees committee

decided that the theme of next
fall's convocation will be a cele-
bration of the 25th anniversary
of the Civil Rights movement.
Reed said, but he said he did not
know the names of the speakers
yet.

Stand-alone
Reed said the Jewish center

would be a stand-alone struc-
ture located somewhere on
campus and would cost between
$1 million and $1.25 million,
which the college will try to
raise from donations. He said
the center was a high priority
for the trustees. The Jewish
Association currently meets in

the Kuskin Center in the base-
ment of Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

The trustees were briefed on
Friday by Assistant to the Pres-
ident for Affirmative Action
Nancy Mclntlre and Dean of the
Faculty George Goethals about
the college's affirmative action
policy. Goethals said that they
had asked that the issue be put
on the trustee's agenda because
of events on campus over the
past few months.
"They're very interested in

the issue and what the college is

doing," Goethals said Saturday.
"They want to be well-in-

formed," he added, "it (affir-

mative action) is a very impor-
tant goal for them as well as for

us."

Reed said the Friday meeting
included an in-depth discussion

Continued on Page 3

Gladden's "Wall of Despair" displays the rejection of letters that are often the bitter fruit born of

senior's search for a post-college career. (Kershaw)

Seniors survive awinter of interviews
by Rob Welsberg

A veteran of the battle for jobs

of 1988, Lorri Williams '88

recalled one of her scarier

interviewing experiences.

"The interviewer suddenly

said, 'You have 30 seconds to tell

me whatone percent of a million

is. Go.'"
Williams is one of 300 seniors

who went through the recruiting

process this year, according to

Office of Career Counselling
Director Fatma Kassamali.
The process begins in the fall as
seniors get a sense of their

options.

"Fall is where you try to nar-

row down — to get your resume
together, to go to information

sessions," Jonny Hollenberg '88

said. The OCC starts fledgling

Job hunters on their way with
career panels and sessions with
alumni, Kassamali said.

The real interview process
begins with company pre-
screening folders, one per com-
pany, into which students put
their resumes to apply for

interviews.

If open slots remain after the

Continued on Page 5

Assistant Professor of Political Science Wendy Brown told a crowd
of supporters at a BGLU rally last Friday that she cannot assume
that people will look past the fact that she is gay to find out who she
really is. (Kershaw)

Gay awareness week
challenges assumptions

by Dan Skwire

Despite cold and slushy weather, over 100 people gathered

around Chapin steps Friday to listen to students and professors

speak about gay pride and gay experience at Williams.

The rally was part of Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Rights Week, spon-

sored by the Williams Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Union. Other
events during the week included the distribution of stickers to stu-

dent mailboxes that read, "Why Assume I'm Heterosexual?" as
well as a number of lectures and a letter writing campaign in

Baxter Hall.

In past years, theBGLU has sponsored a gay awareness day, but
this was the first time events lasted a week.
"We wanted to challenge the campus to examine their homopho-

bia," said senior Katie Kent, a BGLU leader, in explaining why the

group decided to hold a week of events. "A week makes more of a
continuous confrontation, while a day is easily dismissed."

Kent reported enthusiastic participation from many students

and faculty, although she added that not everyone responded posi-

tively. "It has given a lot of air to homophobic comments," she

Continued on Page 9

Historical groups criticize

Hopkins Hall renovations

by MiclMel Beisman

Renovation of Hopkins Hall

has destroyed its historical

integrity, according to letters

written to the state's Executive
Director of Environmental
affairs by the Massachusetts
and Williamstown Historical

Commissions.

Although James Hoyte, the

state's director of environmen-

tal affairs, ruled that the college

will not have to file a detailed

environmental impact report

for the $7.2-milUon project,

meml>ers of the commissions

are upset that the college was
not required to file an environ-

mental notification form, which
opened the project up for public

comment, until a large part of

the construction had already

taken place.

The college filed an ENF in

February as part of its applica-

tion for a loan from the state to

fund the project and other pro-

jects that have already been

Continued on Page 7
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Make it your business
Tolerant. Polite. Not as bad as it could be. These were

words used by students at a rally held last Friday on Chapin
steps. The rally happened to be about gay rights, and the
speakers happened to be gay and bisexual students and
professors who were talking about difficulties they faced
coming out and admitting their sexual preference in a
closed community. But the words apply equally well to life

at Williams for members of any minority group, no matter
how you define minority.

Ifyou need any proof of this, try to remember the last time
you asked a Black or Asian student what kind of difficulties
he or she faces in a community that is predominately white
and for the most part unwilling to openly discuss issues of
race.

Or when was the last time you asked someone who you
knew was gay what kind of difficulties he or she faces at a
place like Williams and what you could do to understand
those difficulties.

When was the last time you asked?
Most students seem to think that just letting people 'be' is

enough. "After all, it's none ofmy business," we say. And if

members of the community who are in the minority find it

difficult to adjust to life at Williams, the responsibility to
deal with their difficulties falls on their shoulders, not ours.
But that's where we are wrong.
As members of a community that claims to encourage

diversity, we are responsible for allowing people to view
their differences as a source of pride rather than something
to be stifled or hidden. The way to do this is not by ignoring
people who are in the minority, but by acknowledging and
appreciating their differences. The responsibility falls on
the majority to make Williams more than just tolerant and
polite. We have to find out what we can do to make life in a
small and isolated community more open and supportive.

WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

Quote of the Week
"The problem is we have too many bright people with
good ideas. Bright ideas cost money."

—College Treasurer William Reed
on budget constraints.
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Letters
Don't compare

racist S. Africa to

Israel in W. Banic
To the Editor:

I would like to enlighten Mr. Edward
Feltzlnger on his erroneous comparison
In his letter to the editor equating the
situation in South Africa with that in

Israel. As the American Jewish Con-
gress has pointed out, the two situations
are vastly different.

First, in South Africa, an 18 percent
white minority forcibly rules an 82 per-
cent non-white majority which has
hardly any political rights. Israel, on the
other hand, is a democracy, with an 83
percent Jewish majority and a 17 per-
cent Arab minority. Each person has a
single vote, can be elected to office and
enjoys full equality before the law.
Regarding the West Bank and Gaza,

their status differs entirely from that of
South Africa as well. Israel has not
annexed the territories, leaving the door
open to negotiations and is thus pre-
vented, under International law, from
granting citizenship to the Palestinian
residents. In contrast, the racist
government of South Africa denies full

citizenship to its non-white majority.
Israel's Declaration of Independence,

issued May 14, 1948, proclaims that It

welcomes Arabs within Its borders to

share full citizenship. Because of the
very real danger of terrorist Incidents,

travel in Israel by non-citizens is subject
to regulations.

South Africa has refused even to con-
sider negotiations with black leaders.

Israel has always sought to negotiate
dlrecUy with Palestinians from the terri-

tories or with a Jordanian-Palestinian
delegation.

All this is not to diminish the plight of
the Palestinians which has caused much
distress within Israel. There is great
tragedy in the fact that moderate Pales-
tinians who have been willing to attempt
negotiations have either been assassl-

nat£«d or dissuaded by intimidation from
such attempts by the PLO. Until the

Palestinian leadership acknowledges
the right of the state of Israel to exist, the
sad situation in the West Bank and Gaza
will not be ameliorated.

Israel will soon celebrate its fortieth

anniversary. In that brief time span, it

has not been allowed to relax its vig-

ilance in a hostile environment. The
West Bank and Gaza were won in a war
waged simultaneously by Egypt, Syria
and Jordan against Israel in 1%7. Hope-
fully the next forty years will bring peace
to the region.

MicheUe Bezntk '90

WCFM's idea of

ajolieisn't

very funny

To the Editor:

WCFM, the Williams College spon-

sored radio station, plays an ad that

pokes fun at an unfunny topic: drunk
driving. This must stop. The advertising
cart, entitled dancing and driving, was
created to lampoon an anti-drlnklng and
driving cart. To some, most notably the
directors of WCFM, this is funny. To me
it Is disgusting. WCFM is, in a sense, the

voice of Williams College, and it is heard
by residents of our community. Think,
for a minute, what type of Image this cart
projects. Williams College finds drunk
driving humorous. Think how this looks
to the teenagers in our community.

In the past Williams has made a great
effort to aid the community. It should,
for Williams College, as a prominent res-

ident of Wllliamstown, has a responsibil-

ity to support the community. This
advertisement, however, works directly

against this goal and only serves todam-
age Williams' reputation. The directors

of WCFM, as spokespeople for the Col-

lege, should take their roles a little more
seriously and think about the impact of

their actions. For starters, the directors

of WCFM should apologize for their

insensltlvlty and destroy the cart. Other-

wise Williams College will cease to be a
responsible member of Its community.

BiU Hoch '89

Show US what you think. The Record is now accepting
applications for an editorial cartoonist for next year. Con-
tact Chuck Samuelson at X2400.
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The experience of thesis writing

is probabiy a lot iilce giving birth

I did make some small strides In the
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by Lewis Collins '88

Giving birth to a thesis is a fairly

major ordeal. There is the research, the

writing and rewriting, and the editing.

Even when I wasn't working on the

beast, I was worrying about it: was my
research thorough enough? am I getting

my point across? will my thesis help me
win friends and influence people later In

life?

When I submitted my proposal last

May, I'm glad they didn't tell me that I

would consult nearly 100 sources, take

almost 800 notecards, write over 300

pages and compile 542 footnotes. I might
have reneged, but then Jesup Hall

wouldn't have had to take out that loan to

keep me In computer paper (now you
know the real reason for next year's

Increased tuition)

.

At the end of May I left school for home
and your typically relaxing and humid
Tennessee summer. I had a job lined up
— I think it was called banking — but I

was much more Interested In training for

football, my summer-league baseball

team, the poolslde, the never-say-dle

Atlanta Braves ... and, of course, my
thesis.

People still raise an eyebrow when I

tell them I devoted all that time to John
Singleton Mosby and Confederate Guer-
illa Warfare in the Civil War. But, to be
perfectly honest, I found it very stimulat-

ing. Here was a guy who called up a few
of his buddies from the farms of North-
ern Virginia and said, "Let's go bother
the Yankees." This they did so effec-

tively that, as I would argue, they pro-

longed the civil War for six months.
Most ofmy Northern friends , however,

are quite skeptical of my stated conclu-

sion. They are certain thatmy true inten-

tion was not to compose an analytical

and well-documented argument.
Instead, they claim thatmy thesis should

be entitled, "Why We Lost," and they
insist that I was actually trying to spark
a radical "South's gonna rise again"
movement amongst my kinfolk and
neighbors. "In wars," they say, "we're
10-1. You guys are 0-1, and you talk too

slow."

Although I had grand Illusions of get-

ting ahead during the summer. It was
simply not In the cards. I read a couple of

books on the beach during the family
vacation, but all that accomplished was
greasing the pages with suntan oil and
getting sand in the bindings.

I did make some small strides In the

summer, but Instead of feeling like I was
on top of things, I could only focus on the

huge task ahead when I returned to

school In September. In other words, I

was scared. To make a long story short, I

devoted first semester to my thesis.

Sure, I spent a lot of time on football,

some on my senior history seminar, and
close to none on my other two classes, but

my thesis was my raison d'etre. I was
my thesis. My thesis and I were one.

It was a very loving, nurturing, Intense

and symbiotic relationship for that first

semester. Soon my friends didn't

remember me. They forgot that I go by
my middle name and, relapsing Into

freshman-days form, called me by my
"Claude" praenomen. But It didn't

bother me. I had conceived a baby, a new
and wonderful form of life, and I was
growing heavier and heavier with child.

How many males of any species can say
that?

When I finally took a breath. It was
Christmas. Thanksgiving must have
passed me by. Maybe that was the rea-

son the snack bar brought a cold turkey
sandwich and chocolate frost to carrel

#57. After a quick Christmas break, I

returned to the familiar confines of Saw-
yer. I then realized that I had two boxes
full of notecards, a lot of blank computer
disks and only three months until April

11. In my dreams that night, to the tune of

the Gilligan's Island theme song, I kept
hearing "... a three month tour, a three

month tour."

And, just as the song promises, the

weather started getting rough. Instead

of spending my waking hours in the

library, I now developed an affinity for

my computer. Not only did the thesis ful-

fill my Winter Study academic commit-
ments, my baby satisfied my social and
athletic desires as well. As I said, my
thesis and I were one. Like Lolita for

Humbert, it was the "light of my life, fire

of my loins, my sin, my soul."

Did I ever consider aborting the beast?
I sure did. But by this time, my first tri-

mester of pregnancy was over, thus
rendering such action a felony. Besides,
I had now written about 100 pages, and I

thought I could see the light at the end of
the tunnel. That light turned out to be one
of those reflectors in the middle of a dark
highway.
Spring, as usual. Is flying by. So did my

thesis during the second semester. I

worked on it day and night; and, during

the month before spring break, I was on a
chapter-per-week pace. Writing was now
second nature, I was in a groove, and I

knew what I wanted to say. I was also

determined to finish my first draft

before vacation, so that I could fully

enjoy my final fling in Florida with the

baseball squad.

While In Florida, however, I received

an unexpected boost. One afternoon, as
my teammates and I sprawled about the

pool, I nonchalantly pulled out chapter 1.

To my surprise, there was soon a host of

Ephmen crowded around my chaise
lounge. "Chapters," they demanded.
"We want chapters." I quickly obliged,

and the fellows were soon perusing my
endeavor with ravenous gusto. Although
my pages were again besmirched with
suntan oil, It was not fruitless. I'll bet

there Is no baseball squad In America
that knows more about John Mosby!
Having typed the final corrections onto

the computer the previous night, I awoke
early Monday, April 11 full of excitement
and hope (hoping, for example, that I

wouldn't trip on the way to the computer
center and drop my disk In a puddle). 1

reached Jessup uneventfully and, In

answer to my prayers, the computer
expectorated my entire thesis without a
glitch. I had finally given birth to my
long-awaited baby!
With the Chariots of Fire theme

ringing in my ears, I climbed the Stetson

Hall stairs, turned the corner and
approached the History office to submit
the completed beast. But my ear-to-ear

smile was soon wiped away when I

turned the knob and found the door
tightly locked. The sign said, "Gone to

lunch." I was convinced it was a

conspiracy.
Thirty minutes later, I returned to the

office to find the History Department
waiting for my baby with open arms. I

gladly relinquished It. Now It was time to

celebrate. As Horace put It, "Nunc est

blbendum."
Since September, several other His-

tory thesis parents and I had been plan-

ning a trip to the local watering hole for

April 11. But to my utter chagrin, my
finest moment was again spoiled. Upon
checking my valid Tennessee driver's

licence — which correctly labels me
legal In all fifty states and around the
world — the bartender refused to serve
me. "I don't accept out of state
licenses," he muttered.
By this time I was down on my hands

and knees. "But I'm twenty-two years
old," I complained. "Here's my college
I.D. Here's my old driver's license.

Here's my Master Card, my bankcard
and my social security card. And here's

my library card." But it was to no avail.

My twelve forms of Identification were
unsatisfactory, the Purple Pub would not
serve me, and I left the establishment
with my head In my hands.
But all was not lost. That bartender

soon went off duty, and we bounded back
to the Pub with even more enthusiasm
than on our first trip. Everything went
smoothly, and we were soon reminiscing
about our respective children.
"Was It worthwhile? '

' you ask me as 1
ease Into my well-deserved senior slide.

"Yes," I reply without hesitation.

"Especially since it's over. " There were
certainly hard times, and I often won-
dered what I had gotten myself into. But
in the end, I felt a great sense of accomp-
lishment. I tackled a difficult task, and
now it's done. And besides, in the years
since Mary Shelley wrote Franken-
stein, how many people can claim to be
the proud parent of a monster?

Lewis Collins recently finished writ-
ing a History thesis.

The College Council: a reporter's views on Its politics and Ideas
by BIU Savadove '91

An editorial in the March 15 issue of

The Record described College Council as
"a good beat for Record cub reporters."

From November 12 to March 10 (the end
of President Carter Zlnn's administra-

tion) I was that cub reporter.

In a journalistic sense, College Council

was difficult to cover. Meetings usually

consisted of tedious, bureaucratic
procedure punctuated by furious debate.

I found it even more of a challenge to

remain silent, in my capacity as a repor-

ter, and not try to make a point during
debate. Council members tended to be
paranoid about what they were saying;

they feared being misquoted or quoted
out of context even when what they were
saying was of no Importance to my arti-

cle. After the second meeting, my rela-

tionship, at least with the officers,

became more workable. Specific refer-

ences to my presence finally stopped

when council members learned that I

wasn't going to take an off the cuff

remark or off color joke and put It In

Quote of the Week. In the last three

weeks of Zlnn's term, there was some
spirited Record bashing. This criticism

arose when the council discussed fund-

ing for The Issue and the amount of

payment The Record should receive for

running a political ad. So I would like to

digress here a moment and try to answer
Jim Munson's pointed question: "Why
do we need The Record at all?"

The Record was harshly criticized for

the now Infamous January 26 Issue which
gave coverage to "keg etiquette," a

phrase coined by Zlnn. This coverage
sparked a clever satirical letter and, in

part, contributed to the founding of The
Issue. I maintain that this anger was
misdirected. The Record was covering

disoussion that occurred at both a CUL
and a College Council meeting. Instead

of questioning the coverage of this event,

students should have reacted to the fact

that a proposal regarding keg etiquette

was seriously discussed by the CUL and
College Council at all. If for nothing else,

this campus needs a newspaper to find

out what committees and the College

Council are doing.

Zlnn, to his credit, kept the meetings

running smoothly. But, like the con-

summate politician, he engaged In a cer-

tain amount of blame avoidance. Once,

in explaining why he barred an Individ-

ual from the Junior Advisor selection

committee, Zlnn said, "I thought there

were too many rugby players on it. But I

"Why do we need the Record at
aU?"

love rugby players. I love you all." Zlnn
also spent a fair amount of time praising
the council. Perhaps this was a morale
building device, but often it seemed the
amount of praise was disproportionate to
the actual achievement.
There Is no doubt that all of the officers

worked hard. Secretary Trace Blanken-
ship brought solid opinions and an
Impressive knowledge of parliamentary
procedure to meetings. Vice President

Nicole Melcher, although not as vocal as

Zlnn or Blankenshlp, always had infor-

mation ready. In addition, she handled

the difficult job of running the elections.

Treasurer Mark Raisbeck rarely spoke
at meetings unless asked for comment,
but my sense was that he worked very

strongly behind the scenes to handle

funding requests.

On the council Itself, Matt Levin was
one of the few who consistently asked the

questions that needed to be asked. Amy
Scott was another. As a freshman, I was
personally disappointed that the fresh-

men representatives on the council

rarely spoke. The council's biggest prob-

lem was lack of attendance. Twice, the

council lacked a quorum, which meant
no votes could be taken. Towards the end
of his term, Zlnn addressed criticism

that the council was serving as a rubber

stamp. He did not mean this term to have
a negative connotation. Rather, he was
using it to describe a particular adminis-

trative method. For what the council was
doing at the time, establishing budget

and election guidelines, this was the best

and quickest way to get things done. This

method was appropriate for the time,

and, furthermore, the votes were often

unanimous. But I think that this method
does point to a larger problem — the fail-

ure of the College Council to examine
more serious and far-reaching Issues.

Much of the work of the council was
bureaucratic In nature. Legislation con-

cerning standing rules to monitor budget

allocations, sophomore seats of repres-

entation, and standing rules for election

procedures was generated by the body

Itself. Other Issues that were acted on did

hold some importance with students; the
24 hour study area, the proposed lock

system, various funding requests, and
parking. For these types of issues, the

council served its role admirably. But
the council did not achieve any truly far-

reaching legislation. Granted, some
gains were made in the area of women's
athletics; the council helped to resolve

field use conflicts, establish a rotation

schedule for the purchase of new uni-

forms, and set up a athletics liaison

committee. In other areas, however,
progress was small. The council did a
survey on Division III courses, but did

not follow up with recommendations.
There should have been a more prompt
follow up to the race relations panel,

which was partly sponsored by the coun-

cil. The council did make recommenda-
tions on proposed math department
course changes, but strictly in an advi-

sory capacity.

This Is not to say that the sometimes
trivial "Ideas from the council" section

of the meeting should be eliminated. The
College Council should do something if

Williams C does not have a bike rack.

However, these requests should be bal-

anced out by more serious, controversial

Issues.

Trace Blankenshlp said, "This year
we showed that we would leave no stone

unturned in going after solutions. Our
next move Is to convince every student

that there are no limitations to what he or

she can ask the council to do. " Let's hope
that Blankenshlp goes after some bigger

stones this term.
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Teacher

evaluations

systematized

by Scott J. O'CaUaghan

After two hours of heated

debate, the faculty gave their

approval to a uniform proce-

dure for evaluating the teaching

of non-tenured faculty. The new
procedure, approved by a mar-
gin of 37-30, will go Into effect

next fall.

Individual departments have
In the past been allowed to

determine the combination of

techniques used In evaluating

the teaching of junior members
of the department. The evalua-

tions were then used by the

Committee on Appointments
and Promotions In making
reappointment and tenure
decisions.

The proposal makes manda-
tory the use of a new, shortened

Student Course Evaluation Sur-

vey for all courses. It also

requires that tenured depart-

ment members interview ten

student per year for each non-

tenured department member.
The proposal establishes

guidelines for in-class visits by
senior members of the depart-

ment, but it does not make such

visits mandatory since faculty

were largely divided over the

issue.

Acting Dean of the Faculty

George Goethals said the new
procedure will increase the

amount of information collected

from students and systematize

Director of Admissions Philip Smith found some time to do the

New York Times crossword puzzle at last Wednesday's faculty

meeting. The faculty approved a standardized method for evaluat-

ing teaching at the meeting. (Applebaum)

it. He added that student input is

already very important in eva-

luating teaching, but used in

different ways in different

departments.

Addresses equity

Professor of Political Science
Gary Jacobsohn recommended
the proposal on behalf of the

three elected members of the

CAP. "It's a proposal that

importantly addresses equity In

evaluating faculty and effi-

ciency," he said.

But Professor of Religion
Mark Taylor seemed to dis-

agree. "There Is an increasing
pattern that freedom, discre-

tion. Is being taken out of the

Continued on Page 9

Classes with a British accent:

Wiiiiams prepares for tutorials

by Stephanie Jones

Beginning next semester, Williams students will not have to go to

Oxford to take tutorials. Descriptions of the tutorials were recently

distributed to student mailboxes, and students will be able to regis-

ter for them next week along with their other classes.

According to the statement on the tutorial package, " [a tutorial]

will help the student gain insight and understanding of what knowl-

edge is ... The student presentation drives the tutorial."

The program has gone through many changes since the Commit-
tee on Educational Policy began working with the proposal last

year. According to Assistant Professor of English Stephen Tlfft, a
CEP memljer, the original idea was that students would be
required to take a tutorial sometime during their time at Williams.

Tlfft also said that tutorials were planned as primarily a sopho-
more program, although some thought they would work better with
seniors.

A preliminary model of the tutorial program was taken to the
faculty for advice, Tlfft said. This resulted in the current program,
which is completely voluntary and aimed at all classes. According
to Tlfft, because the tutorials are no longer required, fewer are
offered than originally planned.

Basic notion unchanged
Professor of Economics Henry Bruton, who is in charge of the

program and planning to offer a tutorial, said that the basic notion
of a tutorial has not changed.
According to Assistant Professor of Physics William Wootters,

who offered a tutorial this year and is planning to offer It again next
year, the only Important change in the program since the faculty
voted on it last year is that Instructors now have the option of
including a final exam.
A meeting for students Interested in tutorials was held last Mon-

day, but only alwut 15 students attended. In a separate Interview,
Bruton said he was not worried by the small turnout.
"My hope is that most students simply found the package and the

statement to be sufficient," he said.

Bruton, Wootters, Assistant Professor of Philosophy Peter Lip-
ton, Professor of English Peter Berek and College Registrar Cha-
rles Toomajlan were present to answer questions about the
program.
"As far as we can ascertain, no other place (in the United States)

has a real tutorial program," Bruton said at the meeting. He
emphasized that the tutorials would not be another type of Inde-
pendent study, research project or Winter Study.

Continued on Page 7
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Even with new lots, College

foresees restricted parking

Pine Cobble won't threaten water

by Todd Owens

The Ad Hoc Committee on
College Parking Facilities and
Policy, in their final report to

college administrators,
recommended that the college
build new parking lots near the
Stetson Faculty Apartments
and at the end of Spring Street.

If College Treasurer William
Reed has his way, however, the
number of cars on campus will

be restricted by not allowing
freshmen and sophomores to

have cars.

Reed, who will be a part of the
administrative group who will

make the final decision, said

"I'll recommend that we limit

cars to seniors and juniors." He
said that Williams used to have
such a rule. "I hate to spend
money on parking which could
be spent on other things."

The committee's report
recommended that freshmen be
prohibited from having cars.

Assistant Dean of the College

William Wagner, who chairs the

committee, said. The Fresh-
man Council reported to the Col-

lege Council that they supported
this recommendation.
According to Wagner, the

parking committee submitted
its final report to administra-

tion officers late last week. The
committee has been meeting
since the l>eglnnlng of the year
to address the problems caused
by an insufficient numt>er of

parking places on campus and
traffic congestion.

The committee recom-
mended that the college start a

shuttle service to Albany air-

port and bus station. They also

suggested a taxi service so that

students could get around cam-
pus more easily. These pro-

grams. If approved by the

administration, could go Into

effect next year, Wagner said.

Reed said that he expected
the shuttle to Albany to begin
next year, but was unsure about
the taxi service. "My main con-
cern right now Is getting people
to planes and trains," Reed
said.

The committee also recom-
mended a change In the method
of enforcing parking revisions.

A limit in the number of tickets

received in a term or year would
be established, and a student
who exceeded this limit would
lose the right to have a car on
campus for the remainder of the
year.

Wagner said that they priorit-

ized the college's options for

building new parking lots. The
numljer which will be built

depends on the administration,
he said. According to Reed, the
administration should reach a
final decision by the end of the
academic year.

According to Wagner, the
committee concluded that,
based on the size of the problem
and financial constraints, the
college needs to build approxi-
mately 150 new parking spaces.
The committee recommended
that the college build a 70-space
lot In the field between the ten-

nis courts and the Stetson
Faculty Apartments, and
another 60-space lot In Denison
Park, which Is located at the end
of Spring Street. Wagner esti-

mated the cost of these two lots

at approximately $250,000.

These proposals represent a
change from the preliminary
report of the committee. In Its

first report, the committee
recommended building a new
lot in the field l)elow Thompson
Infirmary and expanding the lot

Continued on Page 8

by Michael Reisman

The college's proposed 70-lot

faculty housing subdivision on

Pine Cobble came one step

closer to approval by town offi-

cials last week with news that

the development would not

adversely effect town water
supplies.

"From the Information we
have now, the subdivision would
not Impact the quantity or qual-

ity of water,
'

' said Michael Hea-
ley, senior hydrogeologlst with

the BSC-Group-Boston Inc.

The BSC Group prepared the

site plans for the $3 million sub-

division, which Is proposed for

the lower slope of Pine Cobble
mountain at the Intersection of

North Hoosac Road and Locke
Avenue.
The town has retained the

services of an Independent
hydrogeologlst, Linda Marler,

Ground Water Associates Inc.

of Arlington, to review the tests

done by college engineers. In

accordance with town by-laws,

the college will pay for Marler's
services, according to Planning
Board Chairperson Charles
Schleslnger.

Below recharge area
At a town planning iMard

hearing last week, Healey said

that test borings on the site have
shown that the proposed sub-

division would He below the por-

tion of the mountain that acts as

a water recharge area, where
surface water seeps Into under-

ground water supplies.

The ground underneath the

subdivision is composed of gla-

cial till, which Is largely Imper-
vious to water, Healey said. As a

result, water falling on the

slopes of Pine Cobble does not

penetrate through the soil to the

fractured bedrock underneath.

The town's Upland Conserva-

tion District prohibits building

above the 1,300 foot elevation.

Although the proposed lots

would end at alx)ut the 1,050-faot

elevation, local environmental-

ists said they worried that

homes at even this level could

impinge on the water recharge
area that feeds the town wells.

Some town officials and resi-

dents have stressed the need to

fully examine the geology of

Pine Cobble liefore any large-

scale development Is done.

". . . the subdivision would
not impact the quantity or
quality of water.

"

According to Assistant Direc-

tor for Construction Services
Antonio Janalro, Marler will

conduct a review of the Infor-

mation already gathered by the

college and will submit her find-

ings to the planning board by the

end of the month. Janalro said

that he hoped Marler's study
would remove doubts In the

town about the validity of the

information that has been

received.

The subdivision proposal

must be approved by the Plan-

ning Board, which will hold at

least one more hearing on the

subject l)efore it makes its deci-

sion. Schleslnger said that the

board must decide before May^

16.

Need to manage space

The Planning Board also

asked the college to come up

with a mechanism for manag-
ing and preserving the nearly 75

percent of the property that will

remain open space within the

development.
Director of Physical Plant

Winthrop Wassenar said the col-

lege Intends to own and main-

tain the open space below the

1,300-foot elevation for at least

the first 10 years of the develop-

ment's life. The land above that

elevation could be transferred

to the town or a conservation

group such as the Willlamstown

Rural Lands Foundation, he

said. No date was given for

submission of a plan for open

space management.
The college has filed a notice

of Intent with the town Conser-

vation Commission, which it is

required to do under the Wet-

lands Protection Act because

the development will affect wet-

lands that exist at the intersec-

tion of Locke Avenue and North

Hoosac Road. The commission
will meet on April 28 to discuss

the notice.

oeeoooooo
You can count on The Williams Record

Seniors trod the road oft-traveled

Stanford

The Williams Coalition Against Racist Education (CARE)
recently included in its list of thirteen demands a request that all

students take a course in minority history and/or culture. This
requirement will soon l)ecome « reality at Stanford University,
where freshmen will be required to study the works of women
and minority authors beginning with the class of 1992. According
to The Chronicle of Higher Education, students will choose
from a group of year-long courses in which one text per quarter
will ' 'explicitly" deal with Issues of race, gender, and class. The
faculty senate passed the proposal in response to controversy
over the university's "Cultures, Ideas and Values" require-

ment, which had required freshmen to choose one of eight year-
long courses, each of which conformed to a core reading list that

Included no women or minority authors. Asked about the omis-
sions, Paul Robinson, director of the "Cultures, Ideas and
Values" program, said, "We couldn't see how to do It without

appearing to be tokenlstlc."

Wesleyan
Two Wesleyan University women driving out of Indian Hill

Cemetery at two a.m. on April 7 were stopped by a police officer

who saw "a large piece of furniture sticking out of the car's

trunk." The Hartford Courant reported that Nancy Herzog
and Hellen Papavizas, both sophomores, had used a crowbar to

break Into the cemetery's chapel and steal an antique organ. The
two were charged with second-degree burglary and third-degree

criminal trespass, among other counts. Damages to the Gothic
Revival chapel's hand-carved wooden doors have not been esti-

mated. The two women told police they had stolen the organ
because "It would look good In their room."

North Adams State

The North Adams State College chapter of Beta Chi Gamma
may not be allowed to sponsor its April 30 Roll-a-Keg fundraiser

and following party for A Child's Wish Come True, a program
which grants a wish to a seriously 111 child. The event involves

students rolling an empty beer keg down a five-mile course

through the streets of NorthAdams. This year, according to The
Transcript, the fraternity petitioned the town of Florida to

allow it to hold the party In a lot across Route 2 from Giovanni's

Restaurant. The town selectmen are hesitant about approving

the party. "We only have three police officers to handle the

crowd If something happened," said Chairman Wayne Boyce.
"While you're doing a good thing for charity, I can't help but

tliink that it's more of a party." A decision on the event is

expected soon.
in Other Ivory Towers urns compiled by Ann Mantil.

Continued from Page 1

pre-screenlng, the lottery
comes Into play. Each student

ranks 20 Interviewing compan-
ies In order of preference. Then,
Kassamall said, a computer
chooses a schedule for the com-
panles based on those
preferences.

"I put down a lot of different

things," Williams said. "My top

six were consulting firms. I got

no Interviews with consulting

firms."

From early February
through spring break, students

may have up to a dozen or more
Interviews to handle. Williams

once had three In a single day.

"By the end of the day, I was
numb," she said. "At 4: 00 p.m.

the Interviewer Is beat and
you're l>eat."

Extra classes

Williams added that the

Interviews can take a toll on the

rest of one's life. "Someone said

it was like having two extra

classes a week. For a lot of peo-

ple It's really hard to get your
schoolwork done," she said.

Anne Shulman '88 said, "It

gets hard to think about school
— looking back, I wish I had
spent more time on my thesis,

or just enjoying school."

Interviews vary, but every-

one has an interview horror

story.

"In a recent Interview the

Interviewer went through the

courses I took to see If I had any
direction," Hollenberg said.

"Then he asked me on the spot

to formulate a five-step plan for

the Monroe Doctrine In

Honduras."
HoUenlierg's interviews for a

teaching position differed In

format from business-oriented
ones.

"All of mine were one-on-one
and less formal; they didn't

Involve wearing suits. We

talked about experiences that

were Interesting to the
Interviewer."

Avoid the crunch

Although HoUenberg's route

was different than that of many
seniors who go through the OCC,
a good number of students avoid

the February Interview crunch
altogether. Fifty seniors choose

to pursue their futures without

any contact with OCC, Kassa-

mall said.

Tlie interviewer went
titrougli the courses I took
to see ifIhadany direction.

Then he asicedme on the

spot to tormuiate a five-

step plan for the Monroe
Doctrine in Honduras.

Marcie Wallace '88, who Is

interested In a career In cogni-

tive psychology, said that the

companies performing work in

that field do not come to OCC.
Her job search was almost
exclusively an individual effort,

from locating companies In her
field of interest to making
contacts.

For many seniors, the process

Is still not over. "Now It's just a

waiting process," Hollenl)erg

said. "If you're lucky, you get

an offer. I still have other

options. ..." he said.

Williams added that the end of

the year brings release from
senior interview anxiety. Under
pressure, it can be hard to fig-

ure that one percent of one mil-

lion is ten thousand.

"I'm now doing an Independ-
ent research project and . . .

going to ail those interviews

now would be terrible," she

said. "The disadvantage Is that

I may graduate and not have a

job yet just because I didn't

want to do that."

As spring approaches, inter-

viewing seniors move Into the

final phase of the job search:

the call-backs and second
Interviews.

"One company called me the

same day as my interview, and
the interviewer took ten of us

out to dinner," said Williams.

"Most just say, 'We'll get back
to you' and have you call their

travel office." She said that the

travel to Boston and New York
Involved In second Interviews

was the most fun of the entire

process. "You know they like

you, and they usually treat you
pretty well. You usually have to

stay overnight, and they put you
up."
Williams said she found the

atmosphere of the second Inter-

view calmer.

^(^
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"I'm planning on taking one. .

.

One hour of class a week Is a big

plus, and there are no tests ... I

can be put on the spot once a
week to read a paper and then

have 6 days off."

— Mark Stepsis '89

"I think they're going to be

Incredibly hard."
— Bruce Young '90

"Most of them were science

tutorials, and considering the

numl)er of science majors here I

don't think that's fair. I thought

It would have been l)etter If the

humanities had put more effort

into it. " _ Donna Murch '91

Amherst
413-256-1261

>>

__the
Mounfam

Goat
130 Water St.

WUHamatown, Mass.
(413) 458-8445

"I think they're a great idea,

especially since they'll be able

to give more students one-on-

one contact with their
professors."

— Judy Conti '91

"They sound fantastic, really

interesting; I'm planning on

taking one. It's great that Wil-

liams offers them."
- Erik SebesU '91

"I find they're a lot like the

classes that are already taught.

I think they could have gone to

the students and found out what
their specified interests are."

- Kim Tipper '90

Qasses Taught

by Brandeis Faculty

Close to the Excitement ofCambridge/Boston

.

Information, catalog and application:

Brandeis University

Summer School
Waltham, MA 02254, (617) 736-3424
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Dance/Pornography
connection explored

by Alison Brown

Visiting artists Marta Renzi

and the Project concluded their

week long residency at the col-

lege with performances this

past Friday and Saturday of the

dance/theatre piece, "Soft

Sell" in the new dance perfor-

mance space in the Lasell

gymnasium.
The piece deals with the

parallels between dance and
pornography. It is the result of

the collaborative efforts of

Renzl, her husband, poet Daniel

Wolff, and sculptor Harry
Roseman, and was conceived

out of the three artists' discus-

sions and thoughts on the objec-

tlfication of women's bodies

inherent in both pornography
and dance performance.
Through movements and

words, the piece explores the

issues of privacy, sexuality,

silence, voyeurism, and object!-

fication as well as the underly-

ing feelings and "humanity" of

tx)th viewer and viewed. By
directly confronting and ques-

tioning social taboos and con-

ventions, it forces the audience

to understand Its relationship to

the performers as a pornogra-

phic one.

Roseman 's sculpture was the

first part of the work to be com-
pleted and thus served as the

base on which the poet and cho-

reographer shaped their contri-

butions. The four sections of the

piece accompany the four dif-

ferent scenes designed by

Roseman.
The first set, a bed and chair

set on a steeply angled plat-

form, gives the audience a

bird's eye view of a bedroom

and the eery sensation of l)eing a

fly on the wall, or a participant,

in this intimate scene.

In following sections the bed-

room space recedes, and the

audience's relationship to the

scene, and the dancer's In it

becomes more separated and

voyeuristic. The false perspec-

tive, exaggerated angles, and

artificial colors of the scenery

provides an effective backdrop

from which Renzi and Wolff

examine the tensions between

the observer and the observed.

Renzl's choreography works

with and against the contorted

angles of the bed and chair; the

dancers move around and on the

raked stage naturally, and then

collapse and slide making use of

"real" gravity, using these

punctuations to underscore the

artificiality the scene and scen-

ery. The dance Incorporates

many explicitly sexual ges-

tures, a hand at the crotch, an

arching back, legs spread to the

audience, as well as cartoonish

characterizations of nude
dancers' mannerisms simul-

taneously attempting to arouse

the audience and to shock it into

questioning the nature of that

arousal.

While Renzi's choreography
focused on eliciting a visual and
visceral response in the
audience, Daniel Wolff's poetry

provided accompaniment and a
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J.R. Rahill ('88) stands over children, parents, student and community volunteers participating In

Family Sculpture Day at WCMA last Sunday. Activities at the event, which was sponsored by the

Eugenie Prendergast Foundation, Included making sculpture from clay and found materials, body

molding with aluminum foil, a festival of films about sculpture, and games.

voice to the silence of the

dancers and the dance. It

served as a vehicle through
which the audience could Intel-

lectuallze their response to the

movement and understand that

the performers had personali-

ties, and lives, and weren't just

bodies onstage which could eas-

ily objectified and forgotten.

The poems reflect different

voices, male and female, and
explore both men's and
women's fears and feeling

about their own and each other's

bodies—looking at and being
looked at by others In the con-

texts of life, pornography, and
dance. These lines from Wolff's

text provide a summary of the

main Issue of the piece, ''How do
you watch a person move, with-

out eating their flesh with your
eyes? You know how an audi-

ence . . . doesn't exist, trying to

stay as still as they can, as If to

say: "We're not really here.

We're just watching!

"

"Soft Sell" does not attempt
to answer any of the moral or

ethical questions that it raises

about pornography. The artists

themselves are not even In

agreement on their feelings

towards It. Instead, and per-

haps more pwwerfully, it impli-

cates the audience in a voyeu-
ristic relationship with the
performers, and forces them to

realize and question their role

as "viewer" from this personal
vantage point.

The tension which arises from
this makes the piece difficult

and painful to watch, but by
showing how pornographic
objectiflcatlon Is manifest In

dance and Indeed, In all areas of

life, "Soft Sell" succeeds not
only In entertaining, but in edu-
cating those who see It.

Percussion Ensemble takes inventive beat

by Sean Timmons

Anyone who still thinks of

percussion Instruments as only

appropriate for background
accents or keeping the beat In a

group of other Instruments
must have missed Saturday's
Thompson Concert. The Per-

cussion Group, ensemble-in-
residence of faculty members
at the University of Cincinnati,

displayed a varied repertory
which showed how expressive,

and even lyrical, percussion
Instruments can be.

The three man group started

off the evening with a rag, "Log
Cabin Blues," played on
marimba and xylophone. Not
only did each of the performers
show fine mallet technique,

executing difficult runs flaw-

lessly, they were also careful to

highlight the tlmbral dlfferen

ces between the instruments,
which helped keep the sound
from becoming too homo-
geneous.

Since the body of literature

for percussion Is a fairly young

one, many of the pieces in It are

performance art pieces as well.

A striking example of this

nature was "Ralntree" (1983)

by Toru Takemltsu. The stage

started out In total darkness,

and each time a player had a

prominent line, he switched on

his stand light. When the line

ended, the light went out.

The visual element was very

effective and added to the

drama of the piece, but did not

overshadow the organ-like

tones of the bells and vibra-

phone. Indeed, through out-

standing control of dynamics,
the performers were able to

make a surprising contrast

t>etween the harsh tones of the

light and the mellower tones of

the mallet Instruments.

The highlight of the evening,

however, was a more standard
piece. The Percussion Group
finished their concert with
Mlnoru Mukl's "Marimba Spir-

itual" (1984), a piece featuring

that instrument against a back-
ground of Chinese drums, gongs
and cymbals.
The marimba soloist had

remarkable four stick tech-

nique, and his agUlty over the

Instrument was astounding,
producing variations from lush

chords to sharply accented dis-

sonances. The piece, while
obviously difficult, was defi-

nitely Idiomatic to the Instru-

ment, and used its melodic and

harmonic capabilities to the full-

est. In addition, the accompany-
ing parts for drums heightened

the overall drama of the piece.

At the end of the piece, the per-

formers were given a well-

deserved standing ovation.

The two John Cage pieces

deserve mention for their crea-

tive use of everyday objects as

percussion Instruments. In the

work "Credo In US," Cage
requires the use of ordinary

food cans as drums against the

background of the traditional

Cagean prepared piano. In

addition, there are parts for

record player and radio.

The other Cage piece, "Living

Room Music," was again a kind

of performance art piece. In

which the players acted as If

they were having an siltemoon

together In someone's sitting

room (complete with portable

window).

In the second movement, a

Gertrude Stein poem was
rhythmically readapted, and In

the third, the players variously

whistled, tapped cards on a
table, flicked a lighter, and
l)anged soda cans together.

While the piece maintained a

clear musical content. It was
wonderfully amusing and the

performers seemed to be hav-

ing a great time with it.

4>4RTS M I/B4/
Tonight, Pulitzer prize-winning poet James Merrill will give a

reading of his work at 8 PM In Brooks-Rogers Also at 8 PM
this evening, The Brass Ring will give a concert at the Clark Art

Institute featuring works by Victor Ewald, Malcolm Forsythe,

Stanley Welner, and Enrique Crespo. Admission Is $3.50; $3 for

Friends of the Qark; and $2 for students On Thursday, In

Brooks-Rogers, Vina Chandra wlU give a sltar concert of classi-

cal Indian music On Friday, April 22, the Berkshire Sym-
phony Orchestra wlU perform in Chapin Hall at 8PM. Admission

Is U, or free with WlUlams ID Willlamstheatre will present

Chekhov's "Three Sisters" on April 21. 22, 23 and 28, 29, 30 at 8

PM on the Adams Memorial Theatre Malnstage. Tickets are $2,

or $1 will student ID Two exhibitions, "New Acquisitions"

and "American Printe," open on Saturday, April 23 at the Qark
Art Institute Also on Saturday, Anders Knuttson will talk

about his exhibition at the WUllams College Museum of Art at 2

PM The Ephlats will give a concert on Saturday at 8 PM In

Chapin Hall. Admission is $1.
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(GMd Ikraack Ttandmy

)
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Newsbriefs
VTilliains' fees

up 11 percent

next year

Williams' tuition and fees

will go up 11 percent next year,
from $15,666 to $17,329, the

largest increase in several

years. College President
Francis Oakley announced the

changes In a letter sent last

week to parents and members
of classes of 1989-91.

Oakley cited the prices of

goods and services that col-

leges and universities buy,
which rise faster than the

general rate of Inflation, as a
principal culprit.

But he also Identified cur-

ricular changes and Innova-

tions approved by the faculty

which will require some
expansion of the teaching staff

as a contributing factor.

The biggest jump will bcrin

room fees, which wUl Increase

by 23 percent next year, from
$1,550 to $1,910. Oakley attrib-

uted the rise to planned dormi-
tory renovations.

"The letter said the trustees

have reaffirmed the college's

continuing commitment and
ability to meet the demon-
strated financial need of stu-

dents currently enrolled and
who will be entering as fresh-

men In Septeml)er.
"Students now receiving aid

(whose family circumstances
have not changed) can expect
to have their aid Increased to
match our new levels of tuition
and fees," it said. "And,
because of this Increase, some
students wUl become newly
eligible for help."

Hopkins

—

Continued from Page 1

completed. Renovation of Hop-
kins Hall began last summer.
Once an ENF Is filed, Interested

parties can ask the state to

require a more detailed environ-

mental Impact report.

Strongly suggests plan
"Although I am not requiring

an environmental Impact
report for this project, I

strongly suggest that Williams
College enter Into a process with
the community of Wllllamstown
that will result In a master plan
for the college that protects the

Interests of the town as well as
the college," Hoyte wrote In a
March 30 certificate waiving
the filing of an EIR for the

project.

Valerie Talmage, Executive
Director of the Massachusetts
Historical Commission, urged
Hoyte's office In a March 18 let-

ter "to carefully consider their

policy In dealing with develop-

ments that file an ENF after

irreversible damage to the
environment has already
occurred."

The letter said the trustees

have Increased the overall

budget for financial aid.

College Treasurer William
Reed said that the vast major-
ity of students who apply to

Williams also apply to other
high priced schools, and in

that league Williams does not
stand out.

He said he does not think

many students who would not

qualify for financial aid but
are not very wealthy are dis-

couraged from applying
tiecause of Increasingly high

fees.

"I'm sure we're losing out

on some," he said, "but you
never know about the student
who doesn't apply."

Jobs will

be open to

all students

Because of a shortage In

Food Service student workers,

the Financial Aid office has

approved several changes
Intended to attract more stu-

dents, particularly those not

receiving financial aid.

Director of Financial Aid

Philip Wick announced a

bonus plan for students work-
ing In Food Service and a pay
raise for second year Food
Service student employees.
The Financial Aid otflce has
also decided to allow non-

financial aid students to apply
for campus jobs during the
first four weeks of the aca-
demic year. These changes,
proposed by the Student

Employment Review Com-
mittee, are scheduled to go
into effect next fall, Wick said.

In the past, student employ-
ers have been forced to hold
jobs for financial aid students
for the first four weeks of an
academic year. Next fall,

however, employers will be
able to hire any student who Is

Interested in the job.

"Hopefully, this will
Increase the base of students

who are willing to work," Wlck
said. A letter was sent to all

financial aid students on April

4 which Informed them of the

change and encouraged them
to seek jobs now for next year.

Under the new imnus plan,

students working for Food
Service are eligible to a collect

a $.50 per hour bonus. In order
to qualify, students must work
an average of 6 hours per
week, have no more than one
unexcused absence and work
during finals. The Iwnus will

be awarded at the end of a
term. DrlscoU Hall Manager
Rob Parklnson-Shutt said that

the current 'Star Performer
Program,' which awards
employees with gift certifi-

cates, Is a similar Idea on a
smaller scale.

The pay raise will allow
students who have been
employed by Food Service for

at least one full year to be paid
at the C rather than B pay
level, Wlck said. According to

Parklnson-Shutt, this Is equi-
valent to a $.15 raise.

The Student Employment
Review Committee began
meeting last November to
address a growing shortage ol
students on campus who were
willing to work, especially In
Food Service and to a lesser
extent in Security and Sawyer
Library, Wlck said.

—by Todd Owens

No single-sex

entries in

quad

In both dormitories, men
will live on the top and bottom
floors and women will live on
the second floor. Edwards said

she hopes that arrangement
will give the houses a more co-

ed flavor.

— by Peter Balaban

Dean of Freshmen Joan
Edwards said last week that

there will be no single-sex

entries in the Freshman Quad
next year. Entries in East Col-

lege and Fayerweather will

remain single-sex.

This year there are nine
single-sex freshman entries,

six of which are In East and
Fayerweather. Next year the

six entries will be the only
single-sex freshman entries on
campus.
Edwards said she would

prefer to have only two single-

sex freshmen entries, one
male and one female, but the
structure of the two freshman
dormitories In the Berkshire
Quad made It Impossible.

"There are a small numljer
of students who request single-

sex entries and I guess I'd like

to honor that request," she
said.

The problem lies in the

bathroom situation In East
and Fayerweather. There is

only one bathroom per floor In

both dormitories, and If the

entries on each floor were
made co-ed freshmen men and
women would have to share
bathrooms.

"I don't think I've got a
problem with that," she said,

"but parents or students
might."
Edwards pointed out

because the transition to col-
lege is such a big switch tor
Ireshman, she wants to make
things as comfortable as fjos-

slble for them. And she said
she thinks freshmen are prob-
ably more comfortable with
single-sex bathrooms when
they first come to college.

FRSwiU

go

on
The faculty voted last

Thursday to continue the
Freshman Residential Semi-
nars next year, after the FRS
Evaluation Committee
recommended the move.
FRS was originally sup-

posed to run for two years and
then stop for a year while it

was evaluated. But the com-
mittee apparently felt the
break was unnecessary.
"As the program pro-

gressed ... It became quite
clear that It was quite success-
ful," said Vice Provost David
Booth, a meml)er of the evalu-

ating committee.
Booth said the committee

will do a full evaluation ofFRS
next year.
FRS participants live

together in the same entry and
take one course together dur-
ing their two semesters as
freshman.
Booth said that the commit-

tee contacted all the students,
faculty and Junior Advisors
who had been Involved with
FRS. "Their impressions
were overwhelmingly posi-
tive," he said.

Ninety percent ol the stu-
dents who participated said
the program helped Integrate
their social and Intellectual
lives and two-thirds said that
discussions In FRS courses
were better than those in their
other courses.
— by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Talmage also said that the

addition to Hopkins will result In

the destruction of the original

historic fabric on the facades of

Hopkins.

"The design of the addiUon Is

highly competitive with that of

the Romanesque Revival Hop-
kins Hall," Talmage wrote.

"The addition has severe
adverse visual Impacts on the

historic building and on the sur-

rounding historic district. MHC
believes an addition could have
been designed which would
have respected Hopkins HjlU

while meeting the program-
matic needs of the college."

Renovations underway
Talmage noted that Hopkins

Is potentially eligible for Inclu-

sion In the National Pleglster of

Historic Places.

Renovations of the Interior of

the existing building and the

construction of an addition to

Hopkins are well underway.
Most of the interior has been

gutted, and some of the exterior

has been altered to accommo-
date the addition.

Wllllamstown Historical
Commission chairman Dagmar
Bubrlskl said that the commis-

sion would have expressed Its

concerns about the historical
integrity of Hopkins earlier, but
assumed the project would be
privately funded and thus not
open to public comment.
"The commission Is very dis-

turbed that the historic fabric of
the Interior [of Hopkins] is gone
forever," Bubrlskl wrote. "The
community as well as the col-

lege has lost an Important his-

toric resource."

Assistant Director for Con-
struction Services Antonio
Janairo said that the renova-
tions In Hopkins were necessary
to comply with fire codes, and
the addition was necessary to

create more office and class-

room space.

"Perhaps the college may
have been remiss in [altering

Hopkins]; whether there Is an
obligation [to preserve the his-

torical Integrity] Is question-

able," Janairo said.

He added that the college had
tried to protect the historic

Integrity of Hopkins as much as
possible. "We've had serious
consultations with representa-
tives of our art department In

reviewing the proposed addi-

tion," he said.

Tutorials
Continued from Page 4

Bruton said that all the students In a tutorial would meet together
the first week and then break into groups of two. The pairing will
probably be based on student background in the subject. Each
student will give a formal presentation every other week, and the
other student and the professor will react and comment, Bruton
said. He stressed the formality of the presentations.

In a separate interview, Bruton said he is pleased with the way
the program has turned out. "I think the package we've worked up
Is really quite impressive." Bruton said the reason some of the
larger departmenU are only offering one tutorial is because many
of the people who were keen to offer them will be on leave next year.
He also said that some departments had difficulties offering more
than one tutorial because of major requirements which had to be
offered.

At the meeting, Berek, who is planning to teach a tutorial next
year, said that the program was not likely to expand much in future
years because of the inefficiency of the teaching method. Only 10
students can take each course.
According to Wootters, not only does a tutorial teach material, it

also teaches students how to learn independently and respond on
the spot.

Wootters said a tutorial could not cover as much material as a
lecture of seminar could. "We sacrificed a certain amount of con-
tent." What students did learn, however, they learned more tho-
roughly, he said.

According to Lipton, in some ways the tutorials must differ from
those at Oxford, which is the model upon which Williams tutorials
were originally based. They are only one of four classes and grades
are given by the tutor rather than resulting from a set of compre-
hensive exams. "The similarities are certainly more striking than
the differences," he said.

BMW Weekend
at Mt. Holyoke College

"The Ultimate Party Mactiine"

Friday, April 22nd Live Band:

10 p.m. -2 a.m. "The 5-0"

In the Amphitheatre Traditional Party Bevs

Open Party ID Required for Alcohol

if^^fTu-;€o--.SxTSOp-.^)

•'•I' ) 4iM» jk A - • Bf I

Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything lor Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts
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Putting In what seemed to t>e

a last desperate effort. Skid-

more launched an offensive

which shifted play to the other
side of the field. Lisa Phillips '88

and Wynn Hohlt '89 led the

defense, which with freshman
goalkeeper Tracey Davis's
efforts repelled two Skldmore
shots. This was the first and last

time during the game that the

Ephs were truly tested.

During the last ten minutes of

the game, Williams scored ten

goals, which Kershaw attrib-

uted to "really good midfield

connections." The scoring
lineup also showed off the

team's depth, as five different

players scored goals, bringing

the total number of Williams

scorers to nine. Lisa Tenero-

wlcz '88 had an especially

strong second half, scoring 3

times. Co-Captain Christine
Boddlcker '88 and Abby Bur-
bank '88 each contributed one
goal, while Burnett and Cooper
put in two.

The team was expecting
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Tuesday's win; they have
beaten Skldmore for several

consecutive years and did not

feel seriously challenged.

"The problem with a game
like [Tuesday's] is that you can

develop some bad habits—you

start running the ball instead of

passing it," Burnett said. Dur-

ing V4 of the game we were stal-

ling them, and we didn't shoot

on all the opportunities we got.

Yet we not only put 20 goals in

but we kept them to one."

FeU to Tufts

Facing powerhouse Tufts,

who had just beaten last year's

number-one Trinity 15-5, was no

easy task. The Ephs fell to Tufts

13-6 during last Saturday's
game, after falling behind 8-2 by

the half. Outstanding players

were Flaherty, who scored two

goals on assists from Burnett;

Bernhelmer, Boddlcker, and

Cooper, who scored one goal

each on free position shots; and
Kershaw, who scored a goal on a

ground shot.

"The first half we were really

nervous and we really did not

play very well," Burnett said,

commenting on the loss. "I

think if we had played the whole

game like we played the second
half, the game could have been

a lot closer." Tufts' main
strength was a midfield speed
which equalled that of the Ephs,
combined with what Burnett

called size and "really tough

players."

This week the women's team
is looking for easy wins on
Thursday and Saturday against

Mount Holyoke and Smith, who
they beat during pre-season

^ames. Repeat performances
would raise the Ephs' record to

5-1 up north after a 4-1 spring

stint.

M, Rugby—
Continued from Page 14

the day's third match. Kudos go
to Paul Faracl '90, who led a C
side tackling refresher course

for a side line crowded with

onlookers, as he buried a

shoulder that likewise buried a

Crusader.
The day's final event was also

its most discouraging. Facing

the senior contingent of the Var-

sity football team—a nefarious

collection bent on delivering

their last sanctioned body slams

before being released into

society — the D-side meet with

an expected fate suffering a 20-0

defeat. The WRFC looks to

regroup this week before facing

the Parent's Weekend on-

slaught of Boston's South Shore

Rugby Club this Saturday on
Cole Field. Klckoff is slated for

12 noon, RAT (Rugby Adjusted

•nme).

Parking
Continued from Page 4

behind the Weston Language
Center.

According to Wagner, the

committee thought that the lot

north of the tennis courts was a

better idea because it could be

larger, better lit and it would

clear up summertime conges-

tion in the Mission Park area

caused by people staying there

during conventions.

The committee proposed the

Denlson Park lot because "It

seemed to [the committee] that

there were several constituen-

cies interested in doing some-

thing near Spring Street,"

Wagner said. The Denlson Park
lot could l»e more expensive

because it Is a wetlands and
there are some storage sheds

located there now, Wagner said.

But the committee felt that the

congestion on Spring Street and
the lack of parking for the

athletic facilities were big

enough problems to warrant the

extra expense.

The committee also sug-

gested widening the driveway

THE WILLIAMS RECORD NEWS 9

at the Williams College
Museum of Art to accommodate
visitors to the museum, Wagner
said.

The committee offered sev-

eral other sites as alternatives

for future lots. Among these was
another lot north of the tennis

courts and an expansion of the

Spencer/Brooks lot.

Wagner said that the lot

behind the tennis courts could

go in as soon as next year, while

the Denlson Park lot could take

a few years to complete.

According to Wagner, the

committee received input from
the Committee on Undergradu-
ate Life, College Council, the

Planning Board and the Town-
Gown Liaison Committee and
received responses from
faculty and staff while revising

the proposal.

Wagner said that he believes

that President Francis Oakley,

College Provost Neil Grabois

and Dean of the College Stephen
Fix, as well as Reed, will be on
the administrative group which
will make the final decision.

THE
WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

20 SPRING ST. /WILL lAMSTOWN. MA 01267
SAN NO. 12S-S518/PHONE 413-'158-5717

M. Crew

—

Continued from Page 14

and WPI after having pre-
viously raced in fours. The
eight, stroked by Wheelock, won
by "open water" ahead of WPI
who was followed by Conn. The
first boat's record is 4-0 as it

anticipates its clash with Wes-
leyan this weekend.

Coach Hettle expects his team
to make a strong showing at the
Little Three championships.
Williams traditionally humU-
lates Amherst at these races.

but Wesleyan has been the vic-

tor for the last two years. Hettle,

who in '85 stroked the last Wil-

liams boat to win the varsity

race and the coveted Saratoga

oar which comes with it,

expects the varsity race to be a

dog fight. Hettle sees neither

team taking a substantial lead

during the body of the race and
said he believes the race will be
decided within the last 500

meters. Though Wesleyan won
a silver medal in the Dad Vail
championship regatta last year,
the Williams oarsmen hope for

victory on Saturday at
Amherst.

Bicycles
and

__the
Mounfam
Goat
130 Water St,

WUHamstowa Mass.
(413) 458-8445

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

/WIS I

3SSj Brokers:

g^aS Nancy Gates
^ Jack Gates

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

Hobson's Choice
Fine Food & Good Spirits

Serving lunch, snacks & dinner non-stop

from 11:30 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Home-made soups and unique dinner specials

A casual & relaxed decor of natural wood & brick

Informal bar for good drinks &
interesting conversation.

159 Water Street (opp. Carol Cable), Wllllamstown, Mass.

(413)458-9101

Discriminating people,
you Liberal Arts graduates
You've learned how to distinguish between Ulysses

(highly intelligent, but devious) and Hercules (full of
drive, but no gray matter).

You can appreciate the differences between George
Washington and Benedict Arnold. You know why
Othello messed it all up, why Henry V got the girl and
the money.

In short, you have a solid understanding of Homo
sapiens: You know what kind of animal he is, and
whether he's likely to succeed or not. You know about
square pegs in round holes.

So why don't you join us. We're a New York man-
agement recruiting firm. The book says you've got to

be extremely ambitious, highly motivated, enterpris-

ing, assertive and articulate—with impressive inter-

personal skills. Not too liberal. Not too artsy.

Find out more at your placement center. And send
your resume to Sharon Gilbert at our New York office.

Human Resource
Management

535 Fifth Avenue, 32nd Floor, N.Y., NY 10017
(212)867-2650

30 Vreeland Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932
(201)966-0909

"STOP THE NUCLEAR l\flADNESS!"

A SPEECH BY

DR. HELEN CALDICOTT

FOUNDER OF PHYSICIANS FOR SOCIAL

RESPONSIBILITY, NOTED AUTHOR AND ACTIVIST

WEDS., APRIL 20

8:00

CHAPIN HALL
Sponsored by the Lecture Committee

"'il^r'

BGLU
Continued from Page 1

said, "but I'm not sure that's entirely bad because It has opened up
a lot of dialogue."

Exhilaration, dlinculty
Speaker after speaker rose at Friday's rally to address a variety

of topics, Including the exhilaration of coming out and admitting
one's homosexuality or blsexuallty as well as the difficulties
involved In coming out at Williams. They also talked about fears
they had of being judged solely on the basis of their sexual
preference.

Under a giant banner reading, "Preppy Dykes and Faggots
Come Out," Raquell Holmes "90 told the crowd that when she was
able to see gay women filling positive roles as mothers, teachers
and students, she had no difficulty in admitting she was gay . "I am
a lesbian, and I am very proud of it."

Her pride was echoed by Assistant Professor of Political Science
Timothy Cook, who said he understands the world differently
because he is gay. "I'm very glad to be gay. It gives me an insight
that is denied to 90 percent of the population."
But Assistant Professor of Political Science Wendy Brown said

that superficial negative judgments still persist, even In the Wil-
Uams community.
"People think they know everything about you if they know

you're gay," she said. "I cannot assume people will look past this
one fact to see what I really am. I cannot assume my freedom."
Brown called on people at the rally to join everyone who must fight
for their freedom. "We want to fight for a world that makes a home
for all of us."

Freshman impressed
Freshman Alex Love '91, a BGLU member, seemed Impressed

by the professors participation in the rally. "It's invigorating to see
professors not only willing to participate in a student-initiated
activity, but contribute to a cause that is a little bit controversial.

"

Some people at the raUy criticized Williams for being a closed

^'f
community, pointing out the difficulty of coming out in a small,
isolated place where everyone seems to know everyone else. But
most seemed to agree that things could be worse.

"Jt's so much better than it was at my high school," Love said.
"When I was a prospective at Oberlin, though, I saw couples [of the
same sex] walking around together, and I don't think Williams is

ready for that."

"There's a limited range to what students can do here without
being outsiders,

'

' Brown said
.

''There are fewer options of places to
really fit in, but I think the atmosphere is tolerant in a liberal sense.
It's not as bad as some places."

Some spectators expressed surprise at the use of the terms dyke
and faggot In the speeches and on the banner. Questioned on that
point after the rally. Brown said, "Once you call yourself a name. It

takes the power and sting out of it being used derogatorily."
Kent said she thought the week was a success. She pointed out

that many students wore white shirts on Friday to show support for
rights, and over ten percent of the student lx)dy filled out postcards
addressed to the Los Angeles School Board expressing support for a
counseling program for gay teenagers.

- Trustees—

West Package & Variety Store

"Purple Cow" brands always on sale
Vodka - Gin - Rum - Bourbon

Coors & Coors Light

(12 oz. bottles) $ 1 1 .99 + dep.
O'Keefe Canadian $13.99 + dep.
Stroh's 30 pack $1 1 .99 + dep.
Meister Brau V2 Keg $27.99 + dep.

3 Liter Pepsi $P» + dep.

Stop by on your way back from Pizza Hut

We really do appreciate your business

663-6081 iMtween N. A. and Williamstown

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One-
Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in

the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:-
Aocounfing and Finance • Actuarial Science • Busi-
ness Studies • Economics • Econometrics •
Economic History • European Studies • Geography •
Government • Health Planning • Housing • Industrial
Relations • International History • International Rela-
tions • Law • Management Science • Operational
Research • Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method •

Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban
Planning • Sea-Use Policy • Social Administration •

Social Anthropology • Social Planning in Developing
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social Psychol-
ogy • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •
Systems Analysis •

Application forms trom

Admissions Registrar. Room 10. L S.E..

Houghton SIrMt. London WC2A 2AE, England,

stating whether undergraduate Of postgraduate

Continued from Page 1

of the process and results of the
college's recruitment of black
faculty and students and women
faculty.

Representatives of Health
services and the Dean's office
gave the trustees an overview of
health concerns on campus and
the college's counseling servi-
ces at a Thursday meeting.

Strong concern
Director of Psychological

Counseling Services John How-
land said he expressed strong
concern at the meeting about
alcohol use on campus and said
he told the trustees that he
would like to be able to have
further assistance In educating
students about alcohol.

Howland said he would like to

hire a health educator for Wil-
liams, and said the Deans and
the trustees were favorably dis-

posed to the idea. The health
educator could also address
AIDS, drug use, contraceptives,
sex practices and date-rape,
Howland said.

Dean of Freshmen Joan
Edwards, who was also at the
meeting, said she would like to

have a health educator by next
fall when an expanded fresh-
man days win allow more time
to address health concerns.

Budget is tight

The trustees may have
responded positively to the
health educator proposal, but
according to Reed, next year's
budget looks very tight, "and
any requests will be looked at
with a Jaundiced eye."

"The problem Is we have too
many bright people with good
ideas," he said after he
Informed the trustees that the
college will be operating at a
$376,000 deficit next year, the
first time in some years the col-

lege has operated at a deficit.

"Bright ideas cost money," he
said.

Reed said the deficit was
caused by a shortfall In the
Alumni Fund, which raised $3.7
million in 1987, $.5 million short
of the projected goal. Reed
attributed the shortfall to last

October's stock market crash.
Reed announced that Arthur

Levitt '52 and Hedrlck Smith '55

had been appointed permanent
trustees starting July 1 to

replace Francis Vincent Jr. '60

and Preston Parish '41, who will

be retiring. William Ouchl '65

was appointed a term trustee.

Faculty —
Continued from Page 4

faculty's hands ... We're being
told that this Is the way we have
to do it," he said. Goethals said
in response that the faculty
would have the right to approve
the proposal. He also said that
many of the ideas for the pro-
posal have come from other
faculty members.
Several faculty memt)ers said

that they felt obligated to vote
against the proposal because
they objected to some of Its

parts. Goethals requested that
the proposal not be amended at
the meeting, but be voted on as a
whole. He said the different
parts of the proposal reinforce
and balance one another. As a
result, he argued, passage of all

parts would allow no one area to
be weighted. He also said that If

the proposal were passed, it

could Ije amended In consulta-
tion with the Dean of the
Faculty.

"I think there are a number of

us who voted against [the pro-
posal] who are strongly In favor
of student evaluation of teach-
ing," Lecturer In Economics
Kathleen McNally-Wassenar
said.

Taking away a tool

Several faculty members
objected to making the new
SCES a mandatory part of

teaching evaluation. In the past,
faculty members could choose
whether to use the SCES for
their own benefit or as a method
of evaluation, according to
Goethals.

"My worry here Is that we are
taking away a tool which has
been helpful to faculty and mak-
ing it a tool of evaluation," said
Associate Professor of English
Lawrence Raab. Raab said that
he felt the long SCES was help-
ful in gauging student opinion of
aspects of teaching.

Assistant Professor of East
Asian Languages Emlko
Konoml said she was dissatis-
fied with the content of SCES

questions. "Those are particu-
lar models of teaching [on the
SCES] that not all teachers
endorse." Konoml said more
non-lnvocatlve wording of ques-
tions Is necessary.
Professor of Economics

Roger Bolton, a former
member of the CAP, said at the
meeting that he could not vote in

favor of the proposal l)ecause it

did not make provision for the
proper evaluation of SCES data

.

According to the proposal, raw
scores from SCES will be sent to

the CAP each semester. For-
merly, data was interpreted by
the departments and then given
to the CAP once a year.

WILDLANDS RESEARCH
San Ffancisco Stale University

Extended Education

Summer/Fal/Winter '88*89 3-14 units

Join Backpacking Research Teams in

Nortti America, Nepal and Hawaii
On site explorations to preserve

Wiidiile Species
Wilderness Environments

Couisc deiaiK

WILDLANDS RESEAHCH. (707) 632-5665
3 Motiweod Circle, Caiatfert, CA 95421

Junior^Seniors& Grads...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!
APPLYNOW FORYOURVERY OWN...

• cacoip. taas

• Bring a photocopy of

your School i.D.

• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAIVIPUS!

Date: April 20, 21, 22
Time: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Place: Baxter Mai Iroom

CmBAN<0
C«nm* So.^O«>cMi M« t*^F^M-'D<
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M. Lax-
Continued from Page 13

Earlier In the week, Williams
travelled to Westfleld State and
came away with a 15-8 victory.

Bob Santry '90 lead all scorers
with four goals and 3 assists as
Brent Powell '91 added a hat
trick and Tim Oliver '90 tossed
in two. Freshman Ian Smith
continued his outstanding play
as he tallied four assists while
Senior middle Jon Ediehad two
feeds of his own.
The game was closer than the

score Indicated, however, as the
Ephmen needed a six goal third

quarter to pull awa\' from a 5-5

halfjime tie. Senior Dana
Weeder played well in his first

Stan ir goal this •\'<^t and

recorded seven saves.

Churchill commented on the

slow start, saying "People were
looking ahead to the Tufts

game. It took us a half just to

settle down and say, 'we've got

to win this game first'. Still,

there was no doubt in anyone's

mind that we were going to go

out and dominate the second

half."

Williams returns home to

take on New York powerhouse

Union tomorrow at 4:00 and

Trinity at 2:00 Saturday. The
Union contest promises to be a

tight match, as last year the

Ephmen needed four unans-

wered second half scores before

Doug Gilbert '»• touched twine

in the closing seconds to give

Williams the win

4

The shortest distance between

you and what's going on

on campus

>

Women harriersplace 1stat Trinity

The Williams Record

by Kristen Tallo

The women's track team
conquered host Trinity (55)

and Connecticut College (50)

with 76 points, while the men
placed second with a final

score of 44 points, mastered by
Trinity's 106 points.

Thirty of the women's points

were attributed to the collec-

tive efforts of junior Dawn
Macauley, who outpaced the

competition to win three

events (the high hurdles,

intermediate hurdles, and the

high jump), and sophomore
Karlyn McNall, who leaped
16'5" to ace the long jump,

overturning her own school

record of the previous week.

McNall's 33'4'' victorious

triple jump qualifies her for

the ECAC Championships.
Her second place 95'2" ham-
merthrow smashed another of

her own school records of last

year, and she took third in the

javelin.

Ann Dannhauer and senior

co-captain Joan Davis each
hauled in two wins, while Ann
Piatt '91 tagged the heels of

HELP WANTED
Top Children's Camp. Berkshire

Mts., MA, seeks people over 20
years who relate to youngsters

Openings in Tennis, Baseball,

Basketball, Football, Swimming,
Sailing, Scuba, Waterskiing,

Computer Program, Golf, Karate,

Dramatics, Pianist. Good Salary

plus room, board and laundry.

Write Winter Offices: Camp Lenox
270-80 Grand Central Pkwy,
Floral Park, NY 11005 or call

212-662-3182.

Dannhauer at second in the

800.

In addition to taking second
in the 400 meter relay, with the

team effort of Davis, Sue Nor-

then '89 and Kira Shields '91,

sophomore Nicole Jefferson

also tied Macauley's first

place, ECAC-qualifying high

jump of 5'2" to place second.

Meg Brown '91 took second in

the discus and fourth in the

shot put, trailing classmate
Dawn Pettaway by one place

in the latter event.

Senior co-captain Sarah
Pierce sailed to victory in the

3000 meter run, followed by
Mika Brzezinski '89 at third.

Junior Norlko Honda trailed

Macauley at third in the high

hurdles (also taking fourth in

the hurdles). First-meet per-

former. Heather Sung '91,

placed fourth in the long jump.

Lone male victory

Sophomore John Walker
was the single individual vic-

tor for the men, winning the
long jump and also carrying
off second In the 100 meter and
triple jump, an event for which
he trained only last week.

While they had only one vie

tory, the men amassed second-

place performances: Dave
Nadelman '89 (800 meter),

Nate McVey-Flnney '90 (5000

meter), senior co-captain

Scott Purdy (high hurdles),

Mike Simpson '90 (shot put

and hammerthrow), and the

relay team of Walker, Lars
Hem '90, John Berger '89 and
Carey Simon '90 (400 meter
relay) . Simon just missed vic-

tory with seconds in the 400

and 200 meter events, trailing

the same opponent in both

races.

Simpson also collected a

third, in the discus, along with
senior co-captain Ted
Arrowsmith, who earned third

in the 1500 meter run.

Coach Farwell reflected
that Walker might have won
the triple jump with a second
attempt, but Farwell advised
him to "save himself for the

Little Three" because of a
hamstring strain. Gearing
toward the Little Three meet
at home on Saturday is Far-
well's strategy, even in the

face of a home meet against
Albany and R.P.I, today.

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?

The Peace Corps has challenging

positions overseas available for

French majors and minors. While

gaining experience and bolster-

ing your resume, you will help

people in developing countries.

Programs exist in education,
agriculture, health and other

community development pro-

jects. (Students graduating with

other majors may also qualify.)

Information: call collect — 617-

565-5555 ext. 575.

Ijlcilylo .Vcossiirics

Anliquci

Found Ohject.s

70 Spring Street

Williamslown

Mass. 01267

413-458-34.16

GIFTS: For Mom and Dad and Friends

We Gift Wrap!

The finest selection of Greeting Cards —
Picture Frames — Blank Books

A treasure trove of Jewelry —
Reproduction and Antique

AND MUCH MORE!

ThdLibrary

EXCEPTIONAL FARES
CITY
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In the Spotlight
Steve Holsten has been on a tear
lately. The senior second base-
man drove in six runs against
Trinity with a home run, a tri-

ple, and a double. Against North
Adams, he hit a ball over four
hundred feet with the bases
loaded and trailing 7-4 in the last

inning, only to t>e caught against
the fence.

Trey Meckel '89 came up big
with just two seconds remaining
in the men's water polo game
against Amherst on Saturday
night. The lanky, offbeat net-

minder turned away an Amherst
shot with a spectacular save to

hold on to the team's slim 11-10

lead and assure the squad's first

victory over the Jeffs since 1985.

Basketball awards were
announced just before spring
break at the Sixth Man Club
Annual Banquet. Garcia Major
'90 and Nancy Hedeman '89

were named Most Valuable
Players for the men's and

women's basketball teams,
respectively. Major averaged
20.9 points and 6.4 rebounds per
game, while leading the team in

free throw percentage (78.0),

dishing out 3.4 assists per game
and hitting 42.7 percent from
three-point land, both second on
the team. Hedeman, Williams'
all-time scoring leader with 1101

career points, scored 17.0 ppg
and hauled down 12.8 rpg,

among the top ten in Division III

nationally. Major was also
named to the ECAC All-Star

first team.
Captains for next year's squad
were also announced at the
banquet-juniors Mike Masters
(10.6 ppg, 4.3 assists per game,
43 steals) and BUI Melchlonnl
(16.7 ppg, 9.8 rpg) will lead the
men into action, while Hedeman
will captain the women's team
along with classmates Julia
Beasley and Missy Crouchley.

Captains for next year's hockey
team were also announced at its

annual banquet on Friday night.

Juniors lim Frechette, Chris
Conway, and Will Putnam will

guide the Ephs next winter.

Conway and Frechette served
as assistant captains this

season.

Three members of the
Williams-Oxford program had
quite a year as part of the Exe-
ter College Soccer Football pro-

gram. Mark Saalfeld '89 led the
first team with 17 goals, includ-

ing four hat tricks, and Drew
Sawyer '89 anchored a solid

defense for the team, which fin-

ished second in the regular sea-

son and won the cup consola-
tions. Sawyer also played for

the second side, which went
undefeated and won the cup and
league double for the first time
since 1883. Stewart Verdery '89

was a key substitute for the
second side, scoring two over-
time goals in the cup semifinals.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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Women ruggers beat UVM
and tieBC atNewEnglands

by Cecilia Malm
The WWRFC Aside team travelled to Randolph, Massachusetts

on Saturday to participate in the New England Rugby Football
Union Women's College Championships. The first game of the
tournament was played against Harvard/Radcliffe, who quickly
woke the sleepy Williams women up with ferocious scrum-downs
and the mile-high kicks of their notorious Amazon fullback.
Unfortunately, the referee chose to Ignore Radcliffe's frequent

Illegal obstructions and dangerous kicks. Midway through the
second half the score stood at a discouraging 15-0, but Williams
came back with a successful penalty kick by Lauren Boeschenstein
'89 to end the game at 15-3.

The second match against the University of Vermont was a vic-
torious one. The Williams scrum came alive, inspired by the energy
of wing-forward Kathryn Gerber '88. Kerry Kilander '89 scored the
first try of the game by running the ball in from five yards straight
through a wall of UVM players. Kilander was quickly emulated in
the second half by Sonja Lengnick '88, who ran a similar suicidal
play. The magical foot of Boeschenstein nailed yet another penalty
kick, bringing the final score up to 11-0.

Vying for a third place position in the A division with Boston
College, the Ephwomen rallied for their third match of the day The
scrappy BC scrum proved to be tiring opponents, but the game
remained a fairly even contest. Kilander scored in the second half
to match a BC try, but both teams missed their extra point conver-
sion kicks and an official tie was declared.
Fly-half Annie Cordova '88 and Kilander were chosen for the New

England Women's Select Side.
Meanwhile back in the Purple Valley the B and C sides played

Trinity and the Bay State Women's Club. It was a disappointing day
for the two sides, but they exhibited fine dedication and sportsman-
ship. Next weekend all sides will be at home.

Holy Cross routs men's
Rugby by 22-10 count

Animal joke gifts

by Andy Harris

Accepting Its first Division I

challenge in almost a year, the
WRFC journeyed east to Wor-
cester to face the Crusaders of
the Holy Cross. Spirits had heen
high among the Aside all week.
While the forward eight had
settled into a pattern of surgi-

cally precise scrummage and
frolicking loose play, the back-
field was enjoying unexpected
chemistry.
But slashing winds and

temperatures settling below
freezing were the hand maidens
of bitter fate. The hailed White

Authors' Associations
BY WIUJAM CANINE/Puzzies Edted by Ei^ene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Gardner's
namesakes

5 Heal meas
8WW II vessel

II Acct.

14 To and
17 Pain in the hip

for Bobby?
20 Hat for a' sahib

21 Vandal
22 Toothy smile
23 Something for

Ezra's
birthday''

24 Nictitation

from Thomas':'

26 Shout for

27 Indisposed
28 Glisten

29 Respect
30 Is still on the

water
32 Long-running

Broadway hit

34 Palliative

36 Provisional
Mormon state

38 Oak bark
40 Horned Frogs

inst.

41 Not sweet

44 Hem on::

pitcher's

mound
47 Caesar
49 Cheer for

Escamillo
51 Amazonia

denizen
53 Bake. as eggs
54 Silly

56 Harrison from
Huyton

57 Followed
footprints

59 Bismarck or

Kruger
60 Motorized bike

61 Wernhcr—
Braun

63 Beseech
65 Female fee

fawfum
67 Single

69 Monk
70 Grand

.

palace at

Versailles

73 Well-groomed
74 Most

desiccated
77 Ready to serve

78 Oldest March
girl

81 Sea raplor

82 Adviser to

EllerV
85 Profound
86 Hang loosely

87 Shatter

88 Carpenter's
instrument

89 Stylish

91 Scotls "

Durward"
93 Greek letter

94 Evaluates
96 High-ranking

Moslem
women

99 Some
Scandinavians

101 Magnon
102 Rock, to a

Glaswegian
103 Needlecase
104 Emotional

ordeal
107 Addition

109 Stealthy one
III Rear
113 One of "The

Bad News
Bears

"

114 Bishopric

lis Dearme' in

Poirol

116 Mosi irritating

118 Sheriff's asst

120 Favorite of

Mrs, Spratt

122 What TSE
wrote

123 Nagana
carriers

125 The daily grind
128 Bananas
132 Show off

134 Tropical
American tree

137 Stan's pal

139 Sound from the

byre
140 Image
141 Flute for

John'J

143 Story by
Eugene''

145 Booted, e.g.

146 Land east of

Eden
147 Jungfrauet al

148 Dupe Thomas'?
149 Margin
150 Chemical

suffix

151 PiHKllestze

152SI Paul-to-

Duluthdir
153 Gypsum

DOWN

1 Jellied dish

2 World Series

MVP: 1987

3 Ephebic
4 Japanese
money of

account
5 Bachelor
President

6 Prepare
7 Remove J

tangle

8 Sols free

9 lake note of

10 Bama's
Crimson

11 Visionary

12 Cerf specially

13 Tall

14 Belter than

Robert shark''

15 Brawl
16 Not fooled by
18 Lumber Ahbi
19 A crop starlcr

20 Al that time
22 Half of Pauls

dilemma''
25 Unite
31 Showy flower

33H.'ifor living in

IMKfC

35 Christmas
37 Teed off

39 Substance
derived from
.starch

42Lmle Suffix

43 Weight uml
45 Some are

Iilxrai

46 Large, in Lyon

47 Splendid' in

John Bull

48 Granular snow
on a glacier

SO I'ltcr

52 Neapolitan
boss

54 Diverls

55 Mexican SI. lie

58 O'Cnnnoi and
Pleaseni e

62 Mosi bi/,iiic

64 I'.isl Indian

sailor''

66 I be Keps
68 Pi'lilKiii

69 All foil

71 Bosiud
72 Olympir mis

chiefmakei

75( rew
76 Chewinks
78 Prayer Ixxiks

79MVMIC ofdid
80 Yellowstone

fe.ilure

83 Samovar
84 G I s refuce
85( hlldin Rebec

(as keeping*'

87 HolMi

90 Doaiiibbler s

job

91 (ieoigein .1

hurl v'

92 Bednuin
95 tine who w.is a

frosh lasi ve.ir

96 I iKii's cousin
97 1 11 111- I"i

98 Edgar slept

here'?

lOOKalile
101 Remove so as

to make room
105 Betsy or Diana
106 fill before

108 PorlMde
IlOW.ikeupc.ill
112 Ligated
1 17 Timeless, to

Fraherne

ll9(iroinn Mudenl
121 Eye for an eye.

eg
124 Lugubrious
126 Windmill s.iils

127 Alheni.in

demagogue
129 "I del lie

re ' Miinir
me//i

130 Crossings

131 Cilyonthe
Sumida

132 Kmoliui nil

133 Feel disc om
fori

l3S*Yoiing()\sic'(

136 Port on Hawaii

1.18 Anglo-Saxon
fru alive

142 Aiiiora's

(ireek counter
p.ul

144 "Swann s

' Proust

release date; 04/17/88

Dogs fell 22-10, after slipping
behind by twelve points in the
opening minutes of the match.
The game was paradoxical-the
Aside could easily have rallied
victory if a few balls had taken
different bounces or the match
could have been a total blowout.
Were it not for separate try-
saving tackles by senior captain
Nils Chrlstoffersen and wing
Chap Petersen '90, the score
could have reached an even
grosser total.

Williams was not so much
outplayed as overrun. Indeed,
the pack dominated scrum-
mage, while splintering Cru-
sader attempts at establishing

second phase play in rucks and
mauls. But a talented Holy
Cross line spoiled all WRFC
hopes with fundamental tac-

kling and hard-nose running,
the Crusader backs shredded
the White Dog game plan.

Strong individual efforts by
senior flanker Bradford Roegge
and classmate Mike Sullivan

provided the points for the

Dogs, though providing little

solace on that forlorn pitch.

B side heartbreaker
The B side had led off the

Day's matches with the sea-

son's heartbreaker thusfar.
Facing a 14 point deficit late in

the first half, the Killer B's
managed 3 unanswered scores
but came up short, 14-12, as time
expired In the game. Phil Jack
'90 continued his shifty running
ways, charging 2 scores to his

credit, both from over 30 meters
out, while Sean Cooke '88 stuffed

in the third score for the Dogs.
The B's seemed almost dazed

In the early going of this match,
consistently allowing the Cru-
saders to lieat them to the ball.

But as time wore on, the usually
feisty side returned to form,
punishing its opponents while
emasculating their offense in

the second half.

A faint shimmer of hope, alas,

a lonely and forsaken light-

house facing the wrath of a rag-
ing storm, pierced the pale of

destruction that had settled
over the WRFC. The Screamin'
C-men whooped their way to an
Impressive 23 point shutout In

Continued on Page 8
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Worchester, with the Colum-

bia crew as a late entry in the

regatta. Columbia's boats

swept the regatta, winning

every women's race they
entered, but Williams first

varsity eight, first novice
eight, and second novice eight

came in second in their races,

blowing Conn, and WPI out of

Lake Quinslgamond. The
strong novice four took first

against two WPI fours and the

lightweight varsity four
destroyed their WPI competi-

tion, winning by a full minute.

Despite the winning of WPI
and Conn, shirts for many Wil-

liams women, everyone felt

there was room to improve In

technique and power. The
women look forward to Little

Three next Saturday against

archrivais Wesleyan and
Amherst at Amherst.

—Cara McCandless

Tennis

M. Crew
After an intense two weeks

of spring break training in

Washington D.C., the WU-
liams Women's Crew traveled

to Philadelphia to race against

two strong crews, Navy and

Penn, who had both been prac-

ticing on the water since Feb.

1. Their goal was to have a

strong first race and stay close

to the other boats. As
expected, Penn and Navy took

first and second, respectively,

in every race with the Wil-

liams boats in third. The first

varsity eight came closest to

the two by finishing only four

seconds behind Navy although

rowing at a slower stroke per

minute rating than the
competition.

After waiting for Lake
Onota to thaw, the women had

a pre-race week of changing

boat lineups, trying to adapt to

the loss of varsity women Ann
Tucher '89 and Laura Woods
'89 to injury and sickness. Two
weeks later, April 16, the

women were ready to take on

WPI and Conn. College at

Continuing its winning ways
of late, the men's tennis team
walloped Clark University 9-0

to raise its record to a perfect

3-0. The Ephs have beaten
their first three opponents by a

combined score of 24-3.

The whitewash was near
total, as the racqueteers
dropjjed only one set on the

afternoon. Steve Buxbaum '90

started out slowly in the fourth
singles match, but stormed
back to win in three sets, 3-6,

6-2, 6-2. The match was impor-
tant in that It saw co-captain
and number one player Hoyt
Ludington '88 get his first win
of the season, 6-4, 6-2. Luding-
ton, who took over the numljer
one spot from graduating
Kevin Callanan '87, ran into

very tough opponents in the

first two matches.

The men continued their

domination of the doubles

play, where they have not lost

a match this season. The dou-

bles teams keyed the exciting

come-from-behind victory on

the final day of the NESCAC
tournament last season.

Earlier in the week, the

squad won In convincing

fashion over Middlebury, 8-1.

Although the result may make
the match seem unimportant,

it was an Interesting test for

this team. "The Middlebury

win was a big one," said

Ludington, "Their team Is the

same as last year, while we
lost our one and two players,

and we also don't have any

new players."

The men travelled to Col-

gate today for a match with

the Red Raiders but will face

their toughest opponents over

the weekend. Amherst comes
to town on Saturday, and the

team travels to Tufts on Sun-

day to make up the match that

was postponed this weekend.
—Ted Hobart

Men's lax surges to 3-1

up north with win at Tufts
by Marc McDermott

Riding the wave of a purple

tide of swarming Eph defend-

ers, the men's lacrosse team
swamped Tufts 12-7 to raise

their season's record to 3-1. The
attack was again in top form as

senior middle Chris Oldham
reached the top of his game,
notching three goals, and Brent

Powell '91 and Bobby Santry '90

combined for six more, but it

was the defense that made the

difference.

In earlier games, the defense

had been suspect, but coach

Renzie Lamb stuck with his

starters with one minor change,

he moved senior co-captain

Dave Crompton to the crease

and put sophomore Jeff Stripp

on the wing with co-captain Eric
Churchill '88. With help from

long stick middies Matt 2tolln '91

and Steve Linen '90, the Ephs
managed to contain the explo-

sive Jumbo offense, thus pre-

venting a replay of last year's

regular season game where

Tufts came back from a three

goal deficit to win 7-6.

Third quarter burst

This year, the Ephs didn't

have the luxury (ftr the burden)

of a big early lead. Billy Boyd
'88 ripped the nets first to put the

Ephs on top, but Tufts came
back with two and added
another with seconds left in the

half to trail by only one entering

Intermission. From the outset of

the second stanza, however,

Williams was in control.

"Both teams came out ready

to play." said Churchill, "the

t>eginning of the game was slow

and cautious and the goal they

scored right ijefore the half

hurt, but we really took the wind
out of their sails in the first half

of the third quarter."

Fuller takes faceoffs

With the help of Tony Fuller

'89, who once again won 90 per-

cent of the faceoffs, the Ephs
scored five goals to Tufts' one in

the opening minutes of the third

to take a 9-4 lead which the

renewed defense had no trouble

Water Polo

The Williams Water Polo

Club defeated Amherst 12-11 to

win the first water polo tour-

nament In the new Chandler

Pool, avenging ten straight

losses to the Jeffs since the fall

of 1985. The Ephs also tied the

Ells from Yale after two over-

time periods, and ended up

undefeated in the history of the

new facility.

Reflecting on the Amherst
game, trl-captaln Will Dudley
'89 commented, "They seem

like much nicer guys after you

beat them." Amherst was
especially dejected after hav-

ing lost miserably to Williams

at the Mens' New England
Swimming Championships
and at the NCAA Division III

Championships. The victory

was assured when Dudley
blocked the shot of the Jeffs'

Tom Donley '90 with five

seconds left on the clock, fol-

lowed by a heroic last-second

save by goalie Trey Meckel '89

against Amherst senior Mike
Zlmmermann.

Scorers for the Ephs were
trl-captaln Andy KapUnsky '90

with four goals, Than Healy '91

with three, John Cooke '88 and

Dudley with two apiece, and

Dave Cantor '89 with one. The
Jeffs were led by NCAA All-

Amerlcan swimmer Donley,

with five goals.

In the game against Yale,

the score was tied at 11 after

regulation, and after two over-

tlme periods, the score
remained tied at 12. Dudley
had forced the game Into over-

time with a last second score

In regulation, and went on to

preserve the tie with another

score at two seconds left on the

clock In the second overtime

period. Ephs scorers were led

by Healy (four goals), with

other scores coming from
KapUnsky (three goals), Dud-

ley (three), and Assistant to

the Vice President Steve
Schaffer (two).

In other tournament action,

Amherst defeated Yale Satur-

day morning, 12-7. Williams

won the tournament with a 1-0-

1 record. Amherst finished at

1-1, and Yale at 0-1-1. The Ephs
look forward to the upcoming
fall season with the return of

many accomplished starters

and enthusiastic novices.
—Rob Benson

holding.

"We were much more aggres-

sive than before." said Stripp,

"The big differences were
Tony's faceoffs and the defense

playing as a unit for the first

time."
Whatever the reasons, the

Ephs backchecklng produced
many more takeaways than in

the past and Williams scooped

and cleared groundballs from
under Tufts attackmen all day
long to seal the win.

Continued on Page 10

Win $$$ — Enter the Quiz
1

.

What was the only first-round series of the Stanley Cup
Playoffs to go to the full seven games?

2. The National League record for consecutive losses at

the start of the season was nine. What N.L. West team

broke that record this season?

3. The Boston Celtics' Danny AInge did not start his pro-

fessional sports career in basketball. What sports team

did Ainge sign with after college?

4. What three teams have been to the most NBA final series

in the 1980's?

Last week's answers: 1) Milwaukee Brewers; 2) Denis

Potvin; 3) Jack Nicklaus; 4) Baltimore Orioles.

Turn in your answers to Marc McDermott or Ted Hobart

or SU 2917, or drop by The Record Office on Sunday. In

case of a tie, a drawing will be held among entries with the

most number of correct answers. Last week's winner,

Brian Harwell, wins a $15 gift certificate to Goff's Sports.

Congratulations, Brian!

The K-Swiss Tennis Shoe.

Distinctive witfi its dve taenlilying stripes and g
ni2ed as tne woria s iinest tenms shoe Top iealhe' best rubber

and superior workmanship An Ameiican product made
»vith chatoctenstic Swiss aifentton to detoii.

"^
quality and weotability The shoe with

a reputation for

k perlormance

Mer-.S*10L:

Lad-es *iGl

$^tf<*
^/'^f^'^' '»*c.

(413) 458-3605

15 Spring St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8:30
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Unbeaten Softball faces

RPI today on Cole Field
It Is not uncommon lor a spring sport to get rained out, but snow Is

a different matter. Nonetheless, the Softball team's doubleheader

on Saturday at Skldmore was called due to a snowstorm In the sixth

inning of the first game. Ironically, as the squad was leaving Skid

more, the sun had come out again and spring weather resumed.
The team could hardly complain, however, as its 6-0 lead at the

end of six Innnlngs meant that the game would be counted as a win,

upping the squad's record to a perfect 3-0. Cathy HancUch '91 again

took the mound for the Ephs, overcoming some wlldness in pitching

a two-hitter and tallying her third win.

All the offense for Williams came In the third, as Missy Crouchley
'89 led off the inning with a single, and Julie Carroll '91 tripled to

chase Crouchley home. Nancy Hedeman '89 drove in Carroll with a

sacrifice fly, before Skldmore collapsed, giving up four more runs

on two walks, three errors, and a sacrafice fly.

On Thursday, coach Dave Caputl displayed his own version of

"Billy Ball," as the squad bunted five times in one inning to take

advantage of shoddy Union fielding. The defense behind HancUch,
by contrast, was extremely sharp, highlighted by an outstanding

day at shortstop by Carroll. Hancllch's pitching combined with

tight defense to overcome the powerful Dutchwomen 9-3.

A busy week Is In store for the undefeated Ephs, as they hosted

RPI today before facing the Lord Jeffs at Amherst, whom they

defeated in the first game of the season. On Saturday, the women
take on Smith at Cole Field.

The Cycling team hosted a criterium race, consisting of laps

approximately one mile long, on Sunday. Williams finished 7th In

the 21 team field, with Jason Boro '90 finishing 2nd In the men'sC
race while Tom Helnemann '91 placed 13th In the men's A race.

Here a Williams cyclist sprinU for the finish behind Mission Park.

(Scala)

Men^s crew dominates
four team tournament

by David B. Katz

The men's varsity crew dom-
inated a regatta against Buck-
neU, WPI, and Connecticut Col-

lege on Saturday on Lake
Quinsigamond in Worcester.
After an intense week of seat
racing, coach Matt Hettie '85

decided boatings by Friday
afternoon practice. Despite new
lineups in both the first and
second boats, t>oth defeated the

opposition by a comfortable
margin.
The varsity's first race of the

day was in fours, whose lineups

consisted of a mixture of rowers
from the first boat. At the start

of the race the four, stroked by
Seth Burns '89, "caught a crab"
and was left behind by the other

Williams boat and Conn. Col-

lege, WPI, and Bucknell.
Despite this setlMCk the four

regained Its composure and
soundly moved through the

opposition and finally caught

the other Williams four stroked

by Toby Wheelock '88.

With only 500 meters to go
lx)th Williams boats were in

front and fighting for first place.

The four that had "crabljed"

won the race with the other Wil-

liams boat coming in a close

second. Conn. College's four

came in third followed by Buck-
nell, the Conn. College B Iwat,

and WPI.
The second varsity boat,

stroked by Jeff Kip '89, exhi-

bited Its strength by speeding to

an open water lead by the race's

1000 meter half way point. The
entire boat rowed smoothly as it

gradually opened up its lead

through the remainder of the

race. The boat finished in 6: 41,

followed seven seconds later by
Conn. College's second boat.

The second boat's record Is now
2-1. Due to the depth of the team,

the second boat Is especially

strong and hopes to do
extremely well this season.

The first boat demonstrated

its stamina on Saturday by

defeating both Conn. College

Continued on Page 8
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MINORITY STUDENTS TAKE OVER DEANS' OFHCE
by Peter Balaban

The takeover of the Deans'

Office by a group of minority

students last Friday ended at

2:00 p.m. yesterday after 25

hours of on and off negotiations

between the group and the

administration.

College President Francis
Oakley, Dean of the College

Stephen Fix and Provost Nell

Grabols met with about 15 stu-

dents In room 107 In the Physics
building to discuss their
demands on Sunday, and nego-

tiations continued late Into the

evening.

The negotiations resulted In
an agreement between the stu-
dent group, the Coalition
Against Racist Education, and
the administration that the col-
lege will take steps to address
minority concerns at Williams
In three areas, according to a
statement released by the
college.

These areas include "the
minority presence on the Willi-
ams faculty," "the minority
experience in the Williams cur-
riculum," and "minority stu-

dents and student life at
Williams."

In the area of minority
faculty, the college will review

Minority students took over Jenness House, located behind the
science quad, early Friday morning. (Ward)

the Affirmative Action program
beginning next fall, and Oakley
has established a committee
chaired by Professor Stuart

Crampton to concentrate on

attracting minority faculty in

the natural sciences, mathe-
matics and computer science to

Williams.

The agreement about curricu-
lar changes Includes Oakley's

support for a divisional
requirement designed to

acquaint "all Williams students

with the culture, experience and
achievements of America's
minority populations and of

Africa, Asia and Latin Amer-
ica," the statement said.

In the area of student life, the

college "will establish four

named scholarships to support

low socio-economic status stu-

dents at Williams, with prefer-

ence to minority students from
urban areas, and secondary

preference to minority students

from non-urban areas.

Additionally, a center will be

established in order "to serve

the unique social and cultural

needs of minority and foreign

students, open to the entire

community."

On Friday, CARE spokesper-

sons said 50 students had been in

and out of the building over the

course of the day. They also said

throughout the weekend there
were a minimum of 15 people in

the building at all times.

Alumnus fights for peace-studies program
by Todd Owens

If the Reverend Robert Beggs
'38 has any say in the matter,
Williams College will have a
new Coordinate Program in

International and World-Order
Studies. According to Professor
of Political Science and Chair of

the Gaudino Committee Kurt
Tauber, Beggs, a Protestant

minister, is trying to raise $1.25

million from classmates to

create a new endowed profes-

sorship for the program at

Wmiams.
In a survey sent to 500

members of the student body to

determine if there is any stu-

dent interest in the project, the

Gaudino committee described

the proposed program as "a
crucial opportunity for students

to begin thinking about the real-

ities of the 21st Century in which

they will be living the greater
part of their life." Tauber said,

"the committee will be very
much guided by the survey. '

' He
added that this is only the first

step in instituting the program.

A crucial opportunity tor
students to begin tiiinicing

about the realities of the

21st century.

According to Tauber, the
committee is unsure of both the
focus of the program and even
its title. "I have a sense that

each title carries a different

message," Tauber said. He said

he hopes the program will

address everything that creates
world conflict, but admitted
that it is a broad topic and may
have to be reduced.

Assistant Professor of Philo-

sophy Philip Clayton, a member
of the Gaudino Committee, said
that by the 21st century virtu-

ally all careers will have an
international aspect. He said
this shows the importance of the
proposed program.
Jay Steinman '91, a student on

the committee, said that he
envisions the program as less of
a Peace Studies and more of a
Global Studies program. He
added that he was not sure If the
proposal would win approval
from the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy.

By the end of the semester,
the committee Intends to pub-
lish a 10-15 page detailed pro-
posal which will stress the intel-

lectual need for the program
and the academic rigor which it

Continued on Page 7

Trustees approveACSR decisions
by Bill Savadove

The trustee Finance Commit-
tee approved all of recommen-
dations made prior to last Mon-
day's meeting, of the Advisory
Committee on Shareholder
Responsibility (ACSR) , accord-

ing to College Treasurer Wil-

liam Reed. In addition, the

Finance Committee urged the

ASCR to examine each com-
pany doing business in South

Africa on a case-by-case basis

before making any recommen-
dations.

Reed, who serves as secre-

Ury of the ACSR, said that the

policy of the college towards
companies doing business in

South Africa remains one of dis-

investment. In other words, the

college has a policy of asking
companies to remove their

operations from South Africa.

"It becomes a matter of tac-

tics," Reed said. "If you want
companies to leave South
Africa, how fast can you
achieve that? If you divest, or
sell your stock, you have no
vote. If you urge them, through
a proxy, you are still engaged in

an active dialogue."

Ityou wantcompanies
to leave South Africa,

Itow fast can you
acliieve tltat?

In response to the Commis-
sion Against Racist Education's

demand that the college totally

divest in South Africa, Reed
said, "We think we're better off

to have a dialogue and to view
each company on a case-by-

case basis ... It's really more of

an emotional and symbolic
issue to students. To the college.

It's a very real problem for how

it manages its endowment."
At last Monday's meeting,

ACSR members voted unani-
mously against a proxy that

called for the Whirlpool Com-
pany to have no economic ties to

South Africa. In an interview.

Reed explained that 'no eco-

nomic ties' meant the with-

drawal of the company, safe-

guards against products from
the company entering South
Africa by other channels and
the termination of service
contracts.

"The fact that their products

may flow back there through
certain channels is the reality of

the world," Reed said, "and we
don't think It can be prevented
... We don't think that compan-
ies can willingly violate a

contract."

The committee has a specific

Continued on Page 8

Kevin HInton '89 explained to a supportive crowd Saturday

why CARE members decided to take over the Deans office. (Ward)

room in the Berkshire Quad to

find that someone had written

"Niggers get out of Jenness' ' in

Shortly after they gained con-
trol of the two-story building,

the protestors draped a banner

across its front that reads, "By
any means necessary, we shall

not be moved."
Director of Public Informa-

tion James Kolesar said Sunday
he did not know if the college

had asked the protestors to

leave the building since the

beginning of the protest.

Reaction civil at first

Campus reaction seemed
civil until Saturday evening.

According to CARE member
Farhan Haq '89, Tasha Norman
'89 returned from Jenness to her

shaving cream on her door.

The Incident was not reported

to WlUlamstown Police, but

Security and Fix were notified.

Fix confirmed on Sunday that

there had been some incidents

Saturday with racial overtones,

but he would not be more spe-

cific. He said he had asked
security to investigate the

Incidents.

Haq also said that rocks had
been thrown at some of the win-

dows in Jenness Saturday eve-

ning, cracking a few of them.
Continued on Page 4

How sweet it isl The shredded jersey of Brad Roegge '88 and
his joyful embrace of senior captain Nils Chrlstophersen tell

the tale of the WRFC's gut wrenching 23-20 upset of Dart-

mouth, one of the lop four teams In the nation. For story, see
page 14 (Scala)

INSIDE THE RECORD
BGLU furthers tension 3

College as WlUlamstown landlord 5

Papa Charlie's to move In two weeks 9
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The Williams Record
WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

On the Record

"It would take me about two days, I think, to clean up the

whole drugproblem — me and the Stra tegic AirCommand.
'

'

—George Steinbrenner '52 at a press

conference last Saturday

"Carefully considered, deliberate reform is needed, not the

quick-fix, impractical solutions presented by CARE ..."

—Petition submitted to the Deans' office

Friday by Kevin Conn '90

'We arenot trying to discredit Williams ordivide thecampus
community. We are trying to bring unity and put Williams in
the vanguard.

"

—CARE member Shaaron George '91

at Saturday rally

Keep Talking
In the grand scheme of things. It is certainly possible that the takeover

01 Jenness House by a group of minority students over the weekend will
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Letters

lacksubstancfi
Forgive me for blending lofty issues

with low comedy, but It seems tome that
the events of this weekend have placed
the College administration in an absurd
posVUon analogous to that wWcli John
^-leese faces In the Monty Python's
argument sketch." The discourse

(-leese is cornered in leads him to pro-
test, "Walt a minute, this isn't an argu-
ment an argument is a connected ser-
ies of statements designed to support or
contest a proposition.

" CARE ( the Coali-
tion Against Racist Education"5^5
most wming ,0 Play the part ofmS
Palin in our current replay of this hieh

srcs,'"."'"''"^ "•* »-
I would like offer some food forgenuine argumentation, as well^ severa constructive suggesUons. by way of

ing l-AKi;,, its list of "concprnc mhl-,1,
could be addressed ImmS^ by^e
administration," and its exproprlaU^n
of Jenness House this weekend

or^SS'?°'''*"^^^'>^'«eoftheorganization. I am particularly dls-urbed by the phrase "racist education '•

It necessarily implies that Uie LciStyand administration is racist. Furthermore, Uie Implication is made w^th ousubstantive supporting evidenceTe, mestart by defining my terms. The O EDoffers Uie following definition for theword racist." which. I beUeve U qiSerevealtag: "racist (substantially racla,sm
: belief in the superiority of a par-ticular race leading to prejudice ^ndantagonism towards pe^pii ofoS

races especlaUy Uiose in close pro;5^
ity who may be felt as a Uireat "o o^s

mind, let us consider the three
demands" contained in tiie group's

April 23rd memo to the Williams
Community.
The first demand is Uiat the College

appoint a Black or Hispanic Special
Assistant to Uie President. For Uie result
of this demand to be anything other Uian
a token gesture. Nancy McinUre, Uie
current Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent, would have to be fired. There's no
point in making two positions on the staff
where one person already suffices Of
course, if Ms. Mcintire were fired I

should think it would be fully within her
right to sue Uie CoUege for discrimina
tion. Imagine what these legal proceed-
ings might sound like:

THE WELL PAID LAWYER. 'Would

Ms. Mcintire please tell Uie court why
she believes she lost her Job'"
MS. MCINTIRE: "I was dismissed, your
honor, because my skin was not deemed
to be of an appropriate color."
// these proceedings were to take
place, then I think we would have
more than enough evidence tojustify
the assertion that the College is com-
prised of racist educators. I'm sorry
but I can't accept the group's first
demand. I'm not of Oie opinion that
racism wiu be eradicated by engaging In
acts which are racist by definition.
CARE 's second demand is Uiat Uie Col-

lege "establish...full scholarships for
Black, Asian, and Hispanic students of
low socio-economic status, from major
urban areas." Correct me if I am mis-
taken, but does Williams not already
guarantee that It will meet the full dem-
onstrated economic need of all its stu-
dents? Are we not one of the FEW
schools in the country which has totally
NEED-BLIND admissions? Wouldn't
the designation of "Asian money" and
"Black money" be nothing more than
another token gesture—something
which would offend me if I were a person
of race. Why invent labels like "the HIS-
PANIC financial aid fund" where Uiey
are not needed? Furthermore, why is
CARE only concerned with poor minori-
ties "from major urban areas?" People
demanding sweeping change should be
semanticaUy rigorous, lest they appear
myopic. (I'd hate to be excluded from Uie
brave new world of opportunities Uiat
these demands are going to create
because I was a rural minority).
Wouldn't it be a more reasonable man-
date for Uie CoUege to attempt to
Increase Uie overaU number of minority
appUcanu? This could only lead to a
more interesting and diverse commun-
ity as a greater number of less "tradl-

mawculaff^^ ^'^ '''^^^ '^
The third demand was Uiat Uie CoUeee

meet the unique social and cultural

mately answered. First of aU Xt
uT'^^'^.'*'^^ ''^^- SeconA wh^^It about Uiese needs Uiat requlr«^v
,f

™^' 1» a new CoUege buUdtag^-fS
is what is Uie substance of Uiesl nSs
Usl^ stnictures of Uie CoUege? M

aS*'' or '-w"
P^o'^"^"""* a, ,^

tr^A, ; ^ '^*"' ^^ contempor-
ar>' Afro American art exhibited atthe

Continued on Page 8
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An "emotive" Dr. Caldicott ignored tlie facts
by Drew Erdmann '88

I eagerly postponed one more night's
work on my senior thesis to attend Dr.
Helen Caldlcott's lecture "Stop the
Nuclear Madness." I did so not because
ofmy well known propensity for procras-
tination, but because Dr. Caldicott is one
of the major leaders of the modern anti-

nuclear movement. Emotionally I hoped
Dr. Caldicott would be able to convince
me that there could be total nuclear dis-

armament. Intellectually I wished she
would provide Insight into the nuclear
dUemma confronting humanity. When I

left Chapin HaU after her speech, how-
ever, I found myself grossly disap-
pointed by her presentation. Let me
explain the reasons for my frustration.

I wlU not respond to some of Dr. Caldl-
cott's more provocative statements such
as Gorbachev coiUd be the second com-
ing of Jesus Christ, two years ago
nuclear war was nearly imminent, or
that a Constitutional amendment man-
dating proportional representation in

Congress by sex (but not race) Is

required. I wlU simply confine my
remarks to Dr. Caldlcott's caU for com-
plete disarmament.

Dr. Caldicott argued that the Cold War
and the nuclear arms race are merely
the constructions of corporate America
who. through an elaborate propaganda
campaign, have convinced the Ameri-
can people that the U.S.S.R. Is "Satan."
Why. you may ask? To create a demand
for defense related products (Unks,
planes, bombs, etc.) from which corpo-
rations gain incredible profits.

Since nuclear arms are created for
profit and serve no other purpose, we can
just get rid of them at any time. In fact,
we should work toward unUateral dis-

armament, if bUateral arms control
doesn't immediately succeed, because
as citizens of the U.S. we can only influ-

ence the policies of our own government.
Once we disarm we wUl have achieved
"paradise." Money previously spent on
weapons can now be used to end hunger
and poverty, eradicate disease, etc. In
essence. Dr. Caldicott believes disar-
mament brings Utopia.

In response, I must question Dr. Caldl-
cott's most basic premise ujwn which the
rest of her reasoning hinges. Her argu-
ment ImpllciUy assumes that there are
no true areas of strategic, let alone ideo-

Dr. Caldicott did not otter aay actualplaa oa bow to achieve
disarmament other than herpleas torpeaceful and, itnecessary,
destructive civilian protest.

Dr. Caldlcott's lecture was unques-

tionably emotive — but that was all.

Quite simply, there was almost no intel-

lectual merit to her entire talk. Dr. Cal-

dlcott's lecture was propaganda in the

most pure form. She manipulated the

audience's emotions by systemaUcaUy
distorting evidence. For example, she

irresponsibly portrayed the risks of an
accidental nuclear war as a definite pos-

sibUlty, if not a probabUity. Her state-

ment that our strategic forces are con-

troUed by computers is simply not true.

I was rather surprised that Dr. Caldi-

cott, a self-proclaimed expert on nuclear
strategy, never once mentioned Soviet
doctrine. Moreover, I found it especlaUy
Interesting that she could describe the
development of American nuclear stra-

tegy In three different, mutuaUy exclu-
sive ways, in under two hours with no
hesitation.

The true disappointment of Dr. Caldl-

cott's speech, however. Ues not in her
contradictory arguments or misstate-
ment of fact, but in the logic, or lack the-

reof, tiehind her advocacy of total

disarmament.

logical, conflict between the superpow-

ers. I don't think I need to list the numer-
ous confrontations between the
superpowers over the last four decades,

ranging from the Berlin Crises to the

current proxy war in Angola, to emphas-
ize that there are definite clashes

between American and Soviet interests.

These simply cannot be Ignored.

Even If you accept that the United

States and the Soviet Union can disarm
simultaneously, as Dr. Caldicott
recommends, what kind of world would

we Uve In? A "paradise" Dr. Caldicott

contends. But would it t)e a peaceful

"paradise?" I don't think so.

Dr. Caldicott did not deny that nuclear
weapons have deterred war in Europe,
she merely caUed this form of deter-
rence "racist" since It has not also
deterred aU TMrd World conflicts as
well. What I find strange is that peace
loving Dr. Caldicott should beUtUe the

fact that nuclear weapons have helped
deter war in Europe for the last four

decades — especlaUy after she herself

arg^ued that if there were a conven-
tional war in Europe today, Europe

would be uninhabitable forever because
of damage to atomic {wwer plants.

I do agree with Dr. Caldlcott's asser-
tion that nuclear weapons have made
"all war ... obsolete." The shear terror
produced by the possibility of escalation
to a nuclear exchange has induced an
unprecedented amount of caution In

superpower relations, thus promoting
International stability. Like It or not, the
existence of nuclear weapons Is one of
the major reasons why the two super-
powers have been able to wage a cold
war. without falling Into a hot one, for
over forty years. This Is not to say that
relations between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. cannot or should not be
improved; I am merely agreeing with
Dr. Caldicott that nuclear weapons have
made war between the superpowers
unthinkable.

I really don't understand, however,
how Dr. Caldicott can believe that the
Idea of "aU war Is obsolete' ' will contUiue
to exist after the things that Uiduced this

state of affairs, nuclear weapons, no
longer exist. Dr. Caldicott does not con-
dition her call for complete disarma-
ment by any substantive realignment in

the International system; rather she
explicitly calls for Immediate and
unconditional complete disarmament.
Since there are legitimate conflicts
between the superpowers, there would
be a much higher probabUity of a con-
frontation sparking a war if both nations
were not afraid of the possibUlty of a
nuclear holocaust.

Dr. Caldicott did not offer any actual
plan on how to achieve disarmament
other than her pleas for peaceful and, if

necessary, destructive civilian protest.
Even if you believe that there Is no real
basis for superpower confrontation, can
one easily assume that the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. could trust each other to disarm
totaUy?

As both the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
approached total disarmament, there
would be an almost irresistible urge to
cheat and hide a lew weapons. Dr . Caldl-

cott admitted that certain types of

nuclear weapons are undetectable.
Either nation could believe that by hid-

ing a few weapons it could have a deci-

sive advantage in event of war. or. that

since the other nation could be coverUy
stockpUing weapons, it would be wise to

conceal some for purely defensive

reasons.

Such thinking, however, would intro-

duce incredible InstabUity into super-

power relations. Just imagine the situa-

tion if a crisis arose, war seemed a
possibility, and yet one superpower had
secretly stored nuclear weapons. This
nation may believe that it could launch a
preemptive strUte against the other,
suffer no retaliation, and thus gain a dec-
isive victory. Unlike today where
nuclear war is simply unthinkable, a
world "disarmed" could be a world
where true victory in nuclear war
becomes possible.

It is a paradox of the nuclear age that
when many weapons exist the fear of

using them remains unspeakably high,
thus actually inhibiting war; conversely,
when very few weapons exist, the possi-

bUlty of successfully disarming an
adversary with a first strUce, and there-
fore, the possibility of actually winning a
nuclear war, Increases dramatlcaUy.
The possibility of nuclear war inher-

ently elicits an emotional response.

When repulsed by the horror of nuclear
v/ar. one should ask: "What can be done
to prevent a nuclear war?" One should
not simply jump to one conclusion or
another on the basis of faith. Though an
emotional issue, the prevention of

nuclear war mandates an intelligent

response based on reality, not an Impul-
sive one based on passion. The stakes
involved — humanity itself— are simply
too high to leap before one looks.

Continued on Page 8

Bom's ''techniques of propaganda" further tension and division
by Ken Levy '91

What every single person at WllUams
CoUege, regardless of his/her sexual

affiliation, should find repelling if not

revolting is the arrogant manner in

which homosexual advocates recentiy

scribbled pro-homosexual slogans and
symtmls on sidewalks aU over WUllams
CoUege. WhUe everybody at WiUiams.
and in this country for that matter,

should be aUowed to express any views

they have at any time, this does not mean
that they necessarily should be aUowed
to give vent to such expression in any
fashion they desire. There Is a code of

ethics caUed manners. If the homo-
sexuals want to attempt to turn what
they beUeve to be the heterosexuals'

"dark-ages" minds around, then notxxiy

has the right to deny them that preroga-

tive. But tills specific form of persuasive

attempt sharply defies at least two codes
of conduct with which WllUams students

should, I believe, unanimously and
uneqiUvocaUy assent.

First of aU. such acts amounted to

nothing less than vandalism, defined as

"the willful or maUclous destruction or

defacement of things of beauty or of pub-

lic or private property.
'

' Surely, l)ecause

these markings were in chalk, they wiU

eventuaUy disappear with time. But

what would people who argue this say If

the chaUt used to scribble this graffiti

had t)een used Instead to scribble Nazi

propaganda? I don't l)eUeve that they

would be as complacent about the fact

that this too would disappear eventually.

They would argue, and rlghUy so, that

this Is a form of vandalism. The same
reasoning should apply in this case.

Vandalism is vandalism; it is not quali-

fied by the content of the graffiti or the
amount of time in which the graffiti

disappears.

Of course, it may be reasonably
objected that there is a fine line that can
be drawn between justified and unjusti-

fied graffiti, regardless of its Ulegality.

For example, it could be argued that the
French Resistance or the Jews in the
Warsaw Ghetto under HlUer's regime

There is a code of
ethics called manners.

would have been entirely justified in

scrawling anti-Nazi slogans anywhere
they could have. And this is certainly
true, only because they did not have the
option to freely express their views pul>-

Ucly and therefore were forced to resort
to subversive tactics if they were to

communicate their views at aU. But the
homosexual advocates, on the other
hand, are just as free as any other group
on campus to express their views in a
civUized fashion. Therefore, there is no
excuse for their graffiti; it was Ulegal
and unjustified.

But here one may argue that the homo-
sexual advocates are not just as free as
any other group on campus to express
their views pubUcly; that whenever they
attempt to do so, they meet with a humi-
liating mixture of scorn and apathy, thus
making the attempt futUe and discourag-

ing. But, assuming this to be true (which

is not necessarily so), the fact that their

vlewpwints meet with disapproval does
not then signify that their freedom to

express these viewpoints is being limited
or denied. Freedom of expression
depends not on how successful the
speaker is or on how comfortable the
speaker feels, the latter of which Is actu-

ally a self-imposed limitation, but
whether the speaker Is aUowed to

express him/herself in the first place. It

is plainly lUogical to equate a negative
reaction with a denial of free expression,

for any reaction automaticaUy necessi-

tates something to which to react. The
homosexuals, as uncomfortable or
unsuccessful as they may be speaking
before what they believe to be an antag-
onistic commimlty, are nevertheless
completely free to express themselves.
Thus, the homosexual advocates still

had no excuse for their graffiti, since
they did have other legal and less under-
handed means of expression than
stealthUy covering the sidewalks at WU-
llams at night whUe the rest of the stu-

dent body slept.

Secondly, this type of obnoxious propa-
ganda is very similar in form and style to

some of the propaganda tactics used by
groups of the very bigoted nature against
which these homosexual advocates are
fighting. Just as racist groups such as
the Ku Klux Klan and anti-semltic

groups such as the neo-Nazis insolently

spread their bigoted slogans and sym-
bols without regard for the many moral
values they offend, so too did the homo-
sexual advocates Impudently spread
their own slogans and symbols without
regard for the many heterosexual values

that they implicitly and explicitly
offended. For example, the slogan "Gay
Power is Great Power" outside Sawyer
Library implied not only that "Hetero-
sexual power is not Great Power" but
that what homosexuals are really after is

not mere harmony or acceptance by the

community but control itself, as If in an
attempt to oust the prevalence of hetero-

sexual values that now exists. They
attempted more to force a way of think-

ing upon Williams students than to per-

suade them through rational argument.
If their message really had merit, then

they wouldn't have had to resort to tac-

tics of intimidation as opposed to tactics

of education and civUity.

Those people repelled by the practice

of homosexuality, for whatever reason,

should never deny or attempt to deny the

homosexuals the rights that all other

citizens of the United States share.

Homosexuals, like anybody else, are
people deserving res{)ect for whom they
are and not what they are. Nevertheless,
the homosexual advocates who scrawled
these slogans here at Williams CoUege
should learn the simple but fundamental
fact that in assaulting the students of

Williams CoUege in such an offensive

manner, they are only compelling the

students they are trying to convince to

think of them more as anonymous labels

than individual human beings — again,

more as what they are than who they are.

Thus, they are, through such techniques
of propaganda, only furthering the pres-

ent division and tension between them
and the rest of the WUllams community
and therefore hurting rather than help-

ing their cause.
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Minority group occupies Jenness House
Continued from Page 1

The group said tt took over

Jenness to protest the admlnis-

tratlon's unwillingness to

address fundamental issues

regarding minority concerns at

the college.

The concerns included
recruitment and hiring policies

for minority faculty, students

and staff; minority representa-

tion in the curriculum ; and
minority life at the college.

Apparently not enough
Members of CARE had pre-

sented a list of 13 demands
related to minority concerns to

Oakley and Fix on March 4. By
the time CARE memliers met
with administrators on March
17, their last meeting before the

takeover, Oakley had agreed to

parts of three of the demands.
Including establishing a

memorial for theater professor

Michael Knight, who died in

December, and promising to

maintain support for two Bolin

Fellows.

But CARE apparently was not

satisfied with the action taken

by the college. "These discus-

sions, as well as similar discus-

sions Involving other groups
over the years, have not been
fruitful. Rather, what has
become clear ... Is the power dif-

ferential that exists in favor of

the administration," a Satur-
day statement said

Responsibility with regard to its

policy on divestment, as well as

a gap In negotiations with the

college, as triggers for the

takeover. Meml>ers were quick

to acknowledge, though, that

the action had been timed to

coincide with Parent's Week-

end, held from Friday to Sun-

day, in order to obtain maxi-

mum visibility.

A Sunday release demanded a

public acknowledgement by the

administration that Williams'

present policy on investment In

South Africa "Is directly

opposed to the views of the

overwhelming majority of

black students concerned with

this issue."

The media. Including the

Associated Press wire service,

ran stories on the event. An AP
version ran of the story ran in

Saturday's New York Times.
A story on the takeover also

appeared In the Boston Globe
on Saturday. Television stations

across the country picked up the

story from AP, and on Sunday
several local television stations

sent camera crews to cover
negotiations.

By Sunday, CARE's demands
seemed to have changed a bit

from the original list of 13 they
had given to Oakley and Fix in

March. The biggest change
related to the college's invest-

ment policies.

Associate Dean of the College Mary Kenyatta wanted assurance

Friday from CARE members Sean McPherson '89 and Jilllan Char-

les '91 that protestors would stay away from confidential student

files in the Dean's office. (Scala)

"This action Is one of empow-
erment," the statement said.

Fix sent a letter to the college

community Friday that said the

college had offered repeatedly

to hold further meetings with

CARE meml)ers.

"All of us In the college are

prepared to continue such dis-

cussions In any atmosphere that

is conducive to the tree and open

exchange of Ideas," Fix's letter

said.

Gap in negotiations

Another CARE statement,

distributed at a press confer-

ence held Friday evening In

Hardy House, cited recent

actions of the college's Advisory

Committee on Shareholder

Saturday rally

At a rally held Saturday
afternoon, community mem-
bers expressed their support for

the takeover and listened to

CARE meml)ers explain their

grievances. The rally was sup-

posed to have been an opportun-
ity for white students, who have
not been allowed Into Jenness
since the takeover, toshow their

support. But It soon l>ecame a
combination rally, press con-

ference and platform for CARE
members to state their views,

with white and minority faculty

and students participating.

Supporters gathered on Bax-
ter Lawn at 1: 00 p.m. on Satur-

dav. walked across Route Two
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and through the science quad,

stopped In front of Jenness and

formed a semicircle facing the

building. By the end of the rally

the size of the group of suppor-

ters had surpassed 100.

Before CARE members came
out of Jenness to address the

crowd, some people in the

crowd began singing "We Shall

Overcome."
"The administration has been

insufficiently powerful to assist

minority concerns for too long,"

Kevin Hinton '89 told the crowd,

as a few CARE members
peered down from their vantage

point on the roof.

Thanlu for support

Hinton thanked members of

the crowd for supporting the

protestors through donations In

food and In moral support. Haq
said that meml)ers of the Jewish

Association, VISTA, ASIA and
the Black Student Union, which

Is located directly across from
Jenness In Rice House, had all

donated food. Members of

Gladden House had also

donated leftovers from their

Friday cookout.

Hinton said that people had
asked whyCARE needed to take
over a building.

"They assumed mistakenly
that the administration has
been so reasonable and that we
were being Impetuous. That's
not the case. Minority concerns
have been systematically
abandoned or brushed over."

Hinton attacked the college's

Investment policy with respect

to South Africa. "Rather than
divest they continue to Invest

when considered just and
expedient."
He said that although he

tliought there has been a sincere
willingness on the part of the

college and Oakley to discuss

minority concerns, there has
been little change.
He suggested two new ways

the college could address
minority concerns. He said the

school could begin an exchange
of senior faculty members with
Howard and Flsk Universities,

which are black and which the

college already has an under-

graduate exchange with. Col-

lege Council President Trace
Blankenshlp '89 has also tieen

pushing for the idea . Hinton also

said that the college could

reduce the teaching load for

minority junior faculty
members, who are often
expected to be "Renaissance
men" In terms of their
activities.

Nation-wide movement
CARE member Shaaron

George '91 spoke after Hinton.

She said that the takeover was
part of a nation-wide move-
ment, citing a student takeover
at Wesleyan University which
began last week.
"We want to harmonize our

minority community and cam-

pus community with the admin-

istration's policy and actions.

"We are seeking to make life

bearable here. You ask why
aren't we Integrating? We are

asking for acknowledgement
and respect for our differences

... Don't ask us to Integrate If

you're not ready to acknowl-

edge what we are."

"We are not trying to dis-

credit Williams or divide the

campus community. We are

trying to bring unity and put

Williams in the vanguard."
But the support expressed at

the Saturday rally was appar-

ently not shared by everyone. A
petition criticizing the takeover

as a publicity stunt was submit-

ted to the Dean's office on Fri-

day. Kevin Conn '90 circulated
the petition, which 21 people
signed.

"Although we are sincerely
opposed to racism In any form,
we believe the that college Is

doing Its best to address this

problem," the petition said.
"Carefully considered, deliber-
ate reform is needed, not the
qulck-flx, impractical solutions
presented by CARE in its origi-

nal thirteen demands."
Administrators met through-

out the weekend to discuss the

takeover, but they declined

comment on specific aspects of

negotiations or the college's
next moves.

Minority concerns sparic a

wave of national protests
by Betii Broadrup and Ann Mantii

Wesleyan
A protest of indefinite duration liegan on Monday April 18 at

Wesleyan University when about 100 students inlUated a sit-in in
the waiting room outside president Colin Campbell's office in
South CoUege.
Student frustration with Wesieyan's policy on divesting stock

from companies involved Avlth South Africa sparked the protest.
One of thegroup's goals is to ' 'build pressure fordivestment both
on the Wesleyancampus and in the largercommunity," accord-
ing to the group's statement of purpose.
On the following day, the students issued a two-part demand:

first, that President Campbell clarify his stand on the universi-
ty's divestment policy; second, that the Social Implications
Subconmiittee (SISC), advisors to the Trustees on Investment
policy, hold an open meeting no later than May 1 to discuss
proposals it submitted to the Board of Trustees three days
before.

The administration agreed to both parts of the demand, yet
students remain unmoved, according to student Rob Freund-
lich, who spoke on behalf of the group. "We shall not be moved
until we are satisfied that concrete and Irrevocable steps have
been taken by Wesleyan University toward divestment," stu-
denU said in a statement. Freundllch said that the sit-in will
continue at least until the SISC meeting.

University of Vermont
From April 18 -22 at least a dozen minority students toolc over

tae presWenfs office at the University of Vermont. The group
did so to protest university inaction on higher recruitment of
minority students and professors, according to the Brattleboro
Reformer.
"We've heard the excuse that blacks don't like the cold," said

one protester. "It just shows a lot of ignorance on the part of the
administration."

Besides occupying the administrative offices, the group also
waged a hunger strike, refusing anything but water until the
school met their demands. On Friday, an agreement was
reached that ended the protest.

School officials agreed to create 4 new minority faculty posi-
tions and double the number of minority students over the next
four years, begin a racial awareness program for new faculty
and staff and offer a course on racial issues to freshmen.

Duke
Student and faculty protests at Duke University over the last

two weeks have led to a reversa of a decision on minority hiring.
The New York Times reports that the Faculty Advisory Coun-
cil passed a proposal requiring each of the more than fifty aca-
demic departments to hire one additional black facultymember
by 1993.

Duke president Keith Brodlewas one of3000 peoplewho signed
a petition urging the council to reconsider its decision lastmonth
to "provide incentives" for hiring, instead of actually requiring

The new policy is expected to almost double the current
number of 31 black facul^. However, some faculty warned tiiat

departments in the sciences may have trouble fulfilling the
requirement, citing the fact that only six blacks earned Ph.D.s in
mathematics last year in the entire United States.
In response to these statistics, the faculty further resolved to

double the university's number of black doctoral candidates by
1993 and to provide a program of financial aid for them.
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Senior sociology major in class by himself

by Alex Oh

Mike Friedman '88 got his

first glimpse of cross-cultural

social behavior when he and his

father, an American diplomat,

attended a festival In an African

village to celebrate the con-

struction of a new school

building.

Following the ceremony, his

father and his Marine security

guards found It necessary to

relieve themselves behind the

brand-new building, which
lacked indoor plumbing.

Although this particular inci-

dent probably did not have a

long range effect on his devel-

opment, Friedman credits his

early experiences with differ-

ences between cultures as a

major factor In his Interest In

sociology.

Friedman, not surprisingly,

is a sociology major; what does

seem surprising Is that he is the

only sociology major in the

senior class, which has over 500

meml)ers.
"Student preferences have

their own rhythm and patterns.

There are certain national

trends—for Instance, during the

'60s and early '70s, student

Interest In anthropology and

sociology was high, but then It

declined In the late '70s," said

Associate Professor of Anthro-

polgy Michael Brown.
Brown, who Is acting chair-

person of the combined sociol-

ogy and anthropolgy depart-

ment, cited changing student

attitudes as the cause of fluc-

tuating student Interest In

sociology.

"Without sounding cllched, I

think you'll be seeing a fallout

from the me-generation of the

Reagan Era," Brown added.

"Students are becoming more
Interested In social and public

College, as landlord, tries to

shape town's retail business

by Cassandra Kirk

It might be construed as Wil-

liams' version of Manifest Des-

tiny. But whatever you call it,

the college Is becoming Increas-

ingly involved In owning prop-

erty In Williamstown that is

used for retail space, and It

seems to have its reasons.

Last Thursday, the Zoning

Board of Appeals approved the

college's sale of Grundy's Gar-

age on Water Street to Delwrah
Donovan, who owns The Cot-

tage store on Water Street. The
college win retain ownership of

the back half of the building for

faculty art studio use. Attorney

Bruce Grinnell called this pro-

cess "condomlnlmlzlng,"
where the college will retain no

control over the commercial

space In the front of the

building.

other small college towns

do the same thing;

Harvard and Yale own a

tremendousamount ofreal

estate . .

.

The Grundy's project seems

to be part of a larger pheno-

menon: the college's desire to

be closely involved in the

makeup of reUll shops In the

center of Williamstown.

On Spring Street the college

owns several buildings occu-

pied by shops that cater primar-

ily to students: the Danforth

Block (Drummond Cleaners,

the College Bookstore, the

Library Antiques), the Mead
Block (Treet Cleaners, Chefs
Barber Shop), and the Adams
Block (containing Hart's

Pharmacy, Salvatore's, the

Williamstown Advocate,
McClelland's). It owns office

space in the new Chandler

Gymnasium, which It rents to

Goodman's Jewelers, the Wil-

liams News Room, Pappa Char-

He's Dell Sandwich Shop and an

automatic bank teller machine

owned by Berkshire Bank and

Trust. It also owns McMahon
House (the Travel Store) and

Mullen House (Gallup-Dlckey

Insurance Agency).

"Charm of New England"

College Treasurer William

Reed said the school owns the

buildings because It wants
property on Spring Street to

reflect the values and charac-

teristic charm of New England

and It wants to Insure that

essential services are provided

for students who do not have

cars.

Rudy Goff, owner of Goff's

Sports Inc., said of the college-

owned properties, "They're

probably the best on Spring

Street." He said that these

buildings have remained In

good condition due to the col-

lege's continued presence.

Reed said that the college

effectively subsidizes busi-

nesses in buildings it rents on

Spring Street by keeping rents

Issues and civil service, rather

than investment banking."

Afraid to major
Friedman and Brown agree

that sociology is currently

unpopular with a majority of

students. "I am convinced that

people are afraid to major In It

because the only thing they

think they can do with it Is either

become a teacher or a social

worker," Friedman said.

"The reason I majored in

sociology is l)ecause, in my
opinion, elements of anthropol-

ogy, history, political science

and architecture are all covered

in the department," he said.

Friedman praised the enthusi-

asm of" the department whose

staff outnumbers its majors.

"The professors really know
what they're doing, and they're

really caring alwut student

development," he said.
Although he said the personal

attention he received from pro-

fessors was one of the biggest

strengths of the department,

Friedman pointed out that the

size of the department was a

weakness.
"They are only two teachers

right now since Professor Jack-

all Is on sabbatical," he said,

"and there's not much selection

because of the size." According

to Brown, classes are well-pop-

ulated despite the limited

selection.

"We'd like to consider our

offerings as lean and mean,"
Brown stated.

Brown said that Friedman's

status as the lone wolf sociology

major Is deceiving, and despite

the low numbers of majors in

classes of 1988 and 1989—one In

'88 and none to date In '89— out-

looks for the Incoming freshmen

are bright. He said that during

the last prospective weekend,

he was inundated with prospec-

tive students showing interest in

Continued on Page 8

low enough to allow those busi-

nesses to continue to provide

services to students.
''Some of those businesses are

marginal," he said, "and if we
charged what we could com-
mand for those spaces they

would not make It."

Director of Buildings and
Grounds Wlnthrop Wassenar
was quick to add that the college

Is not losing money in these

buildings; "they show us oper-

ating expenses and profits." He
was reluctant, however, to

compare the exact amount of

rent paid In the subsidized build-

ings to rent paid in those that

are not owned by the college.

Stanford

In a speech last week responding to Stanford University's

recently ratified change In its Western Cultural Studies curricu-

lum. Secretary of Education William J. Bennett (Williams '65)

called the decision "an unfortunate capitulation to a campaign

of pressure politics and intimidation." The change eliminated

the mandatory reading of 15 classics for freshmen, replacing It

with different books each year, some addressing racism and

sexism. Bennett, speaking at Stanford, said, "a great university

was brought low by the very forces which modem universities

came Into being to oppose—ignorance, irrationality and intimi-

dation." Stanford president David Kennedy called Bennett

"either Ul-lnformed or Irresponsible." According to the Berfc-

shire Eagle, Bennett, who described Stanford as controlled by a

"left-wing political agenda" Including Marxism and feminism,

agreed that Asian and African cultures should be studied but

should not overshadow Western cultural studies.

SUNY Albany
During what may have lieen a final initiation rite of the Tau

Kappa Epsllon fraternity, a 20-year-old sophomore pledge was
electrocuted Thursday night as he waded Into a concrete-bottom

drainage pond at the State University of New York In Albany.

Bryan Higgins had stripped to his underwear and waded Into the

water when friends saw him begin to shake. "They thought he

was fooling around," said Albany County Coroner Timothy
Cavanaugh. According to the New York Times, four other

students in the pond suffered minor Injuries. The university has

Initiated an Investigation of the source of the electrical current

In the campus pond. Meanwhile, Sunday's scheduled "Mayfest"

celebration was canceled by university officials, who also forbid

fraternity pledging for the rest of the year.

North Adams State

Selectmen of Florida, Mass. officially voted last week to deny

a North Adams State College fraternity a beer license to hold Its

Roll-a-Keg fundraiser In an empty lot across from Giovanni's

Restaurant on Route 2. Beta Chi Gamma has held the event for

the past 10 years; all money goes to A Child's Wish Come True,

an organization granting wishes to terminally ill children. The
fraternity's president, Scott Schmidt, said partygoers would

have l)een taken by bus to the party site and checked for proof of

age, reported the Berfcsfiire Eagle. Apparently selectmen's

worries atooutunderage drtaWng and noVse overrode assurances

made by Beta Chi Gamma. The fraternity is looking for a new
location for the party.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Beth Broadrup.

"Other small college towns do

the same thing; Harvard and

Yale own a tremendous amount

of real estate and some of this

includes commercial space,"

Wassenar said.

Reed said that Williamstown
Is "not a company town, but

[the college] wants to protect Its

Interests."

When questioned about high

prices charged by stores that

rent from the college on Spring

Street, Wassenar said that the

pricing of Items was entirely In

the hands of the stores them-

selves, not the college.

Todd Solomon '84, co-owner of

Bette's Life and Times, which
rents Its building space but not

from the college, said, "The
rents certainly put a lot of pres-

sure on what [shops In

non-college-owned buildings]

have to charge people. We're
doing everything we can [to

keep the prices modest]."
According to Solomon, a year

ago the businesses in college-

owned buildings paid approxi-

mately half the amount of rent

paid by other businesses.

The Grundy's project differs

somewhat from college involve-

ment with Spring Street
because the college does not

Continued on Page 8

Th« Adams Block on Spring Slrsst Is only ons of th« units of retail property that Williams Co«l«g«

owns.
(Ward)
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ChekhoVs "Three Sisters"

light up Williams theatre

by Erik T. Burns

Williamstheatre's spring
production of Chekhov's "Three
Sisters" is a wonderfully
straightforward presentation of

the playwright's melancholic

treatment of the bored Russian

upper class In the days before

the revolution. Chekhov's play

explores the parlor ponderlngs

of a disillusioned elite, an elite

obsessed with their days of glor-

ious youth and dreams of their

heaven, Moscow.

"Three Sisters" Is an obser-

vational play which follows the

principal characters Olga
(Sarah McMillan), Masha (Ste-

phanie Bond) and Irlna (Kristin

Sziarto) as they live out their

empty lives, haunted by debt

and doubt. Chekhov incorpo-

rates the obligatory icons of

Russian aristocracy, the

ornate, tea-filled parlor, the

lovestruck military-bound sui-

tors and the duel, as he delves

into the overwhelming malaise

that has mired the nobility.

Director David Schechter has

produced a refreshingly tradi-

tional version of the play, fore-

going the common strategy of

modernization of both script

and stage. The costumes are

pointedly period, and the char-

acterizations are, for the most
part, delightful. The result Is a
compeUlng U somewhat long
evening ol theater.

The acting is very good, espe-

cially the realization of the

three sisters themselves, whose
individual idiosyncrasies and

dreams are poignantly treated.

Michael Barrata lends comic

relief as the deadpan rake

Solyony, and Vershlnin, the

staid Lt. Col. with eyes and

more for the middle sister

Masha, is perfectly played by

Ben Voorhles. Anthony Winkler

also puts in a bravura perfor-

mance as Doctor Chebutykin,

the questioning existentialist.

The play drags some during

the third act, however, and the

major complaint I had was with

the length. Schechter's direc-

tion kept up enough visual dis-

traction to get the audience

through some of the slow points,

but the show does leave you
drained.

As usual, the technical
aspects of the play were fantas-

tic. Maggie Kuypers and Patri-

cia Purdy's well-hung, well-

draped stage gave the feel of the

ridiculous burgeoning grandios-

ity of the aristocratic domus.
The sound and light show was
flawless as well, although I

would have liked the final gun-

shot to have sounded more like a

gunshot and less like a muffled

champagrne cork being popped.

"The Three Sisters" plays

again this weekend, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday
nights, at the Adams Memor-
ial Theater Main Stage, at

8:00 pm. Cost is $1.00 with
ITilUaiTvs I.D.. S2.00 general.

r

i
Tonight, Nancy Morejon, Director of the Caribbean division of

Casa de las Americas, Cuba's largest cultural center and pub-

lishing house, will give a poetry reading at 7:00 In Stetson

Faculty Lounge At 8 PM tonight, Carol Ockman, associate

professor of art will give an Illustrated lectureon Berthe Morisot

at the Clark On Wednesday, the winners and thosenamed for

honorable mention in the annual Academy of American Poets

Contest will read their works at 4 PM In Currier Ballroom At

8 PM, Wednesday night, Michael Schaplro will give a concert

featuring Jewish folk and Inspirational music In the Kuskln

Room of Thompson Memorial Chapel The WllUams Colle-

gium Musicum will give a concert on Thursday at 8PM In Ber-

nard Music Center At the same time, the Williams Dance

Society will give their annual Srlng Dance Concert in Upper

LaseU. It will be repeated Saturday at 3 PM The WlUlams

Jazz Ensemble will give a concert at 8PM on Saturday In Chapln

Hall.
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College Museum," then I would

be Impressed with their Initia-

tive, and endeavor to secure a

place at the front of the line to

see the exhibits. These sorts of

needs, however, can clearly be

met within existing structures.

What are the needs which
require a new building?

Couldn't these needs be met

within Rice House or Hardy
House?
Now, what about the take-

over of Jenness House this past

weekend? I, for one, am unim-

pressed. The April 23rd memo
from CARE states that the

action was taken, "to protest

the administration's unwilling-

ness to address substantively

fundamental issues." I fail to

see the substance which justi-

fies the action. The memo's
demands aren't particularly

substantive. President Oakley

has repeatedly asserted that he

is willing to listen, and Indeed,

to take reasonable action. My
own past dealings with Dr. Oak-

ley lead me to believe that he is

stacerely interested in resolv-

ing Issues which confront the

student community. A dialogue

is needed, and I don't believe

that CARE Is going to facUitate

that by taking over Jenness

House. I think they should

leave—unthinking expediency

is prejudicing an Important

issue.

Let me close by returning to

the O.E.D.'s definition of

racism, and beg the question:

who, at the present moment,

best fits the criteria of the defi-

nition, CARE, or President Oak-

ley's administration? The three

demands contained in the April

23rd memo clearly indicate that

CARE Is preoccupied with:

racial Integrity—they want to

replace a competent white

woman administrator with a

minority; cultural integrity-

they want a new cultural center

to be created apart from exist-

ing structures; and economic

well being-they want specifi-

cally "minority" scholarship

money set aside. Furthermore,

their take over of Jenness House

might also be viewed as antago-

nistic. It is at least noncommu-

nlcatlve and self-reflexive. If

we are to live in anything

resembling a community, (they

did address their memo the col-

lege COMMUNITY ) we must be

willing to COMMUNE, to

engage in intercourse (Intellec-

tual and otherwise). Rational

existence requires it; all

manners of argumentation

demand it. CARE, come out of

Jenness house and argue.

MarUn 3. Furey 111 •»»

Do not
focus
debate
on action

Bustedl Parents and sludenlt alike were entertalried by rock and

roll music when The Bust kicked oH last weekend with a concert

In the freshman quad. (Steinman)

Whenever a strong political

action is taken on this campus,

debate is invariably shifted

from the specific problem the

action addresses to the action

Itself. On the surface, the debate

is about Black faculty, a com-

munity center and assorted

other demands. But these

demands themselves are only a

means to an end, a means of

combatting institutional

racism.
On a dally basis, people suffer

due to the unequal distribution

of economic and social power.

Racism turns those existing,

historically based, socially

created Inequities Into the

"natural" state of the world.

Racism is taken for granted, as

given , but Racism has an origin

.

It is a particular type of con-

sciousness that emerges from

the social institutions of a given

time. White culture is not consi-

dered as simply one among

many ways of living, but rather

the way. Everything else is not

normal; everything else Is

deviant, inferior.

But racism Is not just an opin-

ion. Racism Is 40 percent of

Black children growing up in

poverty. It is Hispanic workers

being forced to work in fields for

little pay with no protection

from Insecticides. It is U.S. cor-

porations being able to promote

the sale of dangerous products,

banned in America, to Third

World nations.

As guardians of ideas, aca-

demic Institutions are hardly

immune from the effects of this

ideology. For years, white

scientists and other academics

wrote learned articles explain-

ing the Inherent superiority of

the white race.Colleges don't

exist in vacuums. The role of the

university Is to educate those

who attend and to prepare them

for the needs of a given society.

Racist banks need racist

bankers.

Williams College, for the most

noble reasons, recognizes the

importance of a minority pres-

ence at institutions of higher

learning. More and more, how-

ever, people at Williams are

realizing that if there Is not also

a minority community at Wil-

liams, a minority presence will

always be a token presence.

If you bring minority students

here and teach them only the

white man's logic, only the

white man's history, only the

white man's values, only the

white man's art; then you have

done them an injustice. You

have tried to replace the culture

of minorities with white male

culture. You have tried to

reshape their Identity in the

form of white identity. On the

other hand, if you teach white

students only the white/male/

heterosexist culture, you have

helped perpetuate, through

your inaction, a cycle of Ignor-

ance that will Inevitably lead to

more bigotry, poverty and

violence.

But what can generate a

minority community in an aca-

demic Institution? It is gener-

ated by administrators and

trustees that value the integrity

and vitality of minority cultures

and people. These administra-

tors and trustees must demon-

strate their commitment both in

the United States and abroad. It

Is generated by a faculty who

identify with minority culture

and struggle. It consists of a

curriculum which educates

both the oppressors and the

oppressed. It is generated by

minority students who cherish

their culture and themselves. It

is generated by a lot more...

This is why we support

CARE'S struggle. This Is why

they protest, this Is why they

speak up and take a stand.

Barry Lovelle "88

and Tony Monaanto '88

Landlord— Soc.
Continued from Page 5

retain ownership of the retail

space. Wassenar said the deci-

sion to create retail space In

Grundy's is in keeping with the

commercialization of Water
Cf*>ppt

Reed said that there is clearly

a business side to education.

"Williams has a $53 million

annual operating budget," he

said. "Therefore, [we] have two

ways of handling financial

affairs." He said the coUege can

invest locally, although It Is not

necessarily profitable to do so,

or it can Invest for the good of

the endowment. Reed noted that

locally the college is not out to

make money. He said the idea of

the endowment is to invest

money to obtain the highest

yield.

Emotive
Continued from Page 3

Dr. Caldicott, however, asked

her audience to make a leap of

faith. She wanted her listeners

to believe on faith alone that

nuclear disarmament would

save the world. She, however,

never told us how to achieve this

"paradise" nor did she explain

why a world without nuclear

weapons would be more stable

than the world of today.

I hope that members of her

audience who found themselves

emotional distraught over the

horrors of nuclear war will now
seek to educate themselves

about the nuclear predicament.

They will then be able to assess

Intellectually, not emotionally.

Dr. Caldicott's recommenda-
tions and my opin'""" as well.

Hopefully they will then lecog-

nlze not only how to, but more
imporuntly why, work for poli-

cies that augment international

stability, while promoting arms

control measures that enhance

deterrence.

Dreui Erdmann is currently

writing a year-long PSCI the-

sis on American nuclear

diplomacy during the Eisen-

hower years.

Continued from Page 5

sociology and anthropology.

The low number of current

sociology majors, according to

Brown, might also be due to the

fact that for the past few years,

the sociology and anthropology

department has been concen-

trating mainly on increasing the

number of anthropology
majors. Brown added that for

the next few years, the tendency

win be to concentrate on

sociology.

Friedman said he has had his

share of problems with the

major.

"It doesn't impress the Invest-

ment bankers." said Friedman,

recalling his job interviews.

Although he has a few more

Interviews lined up with law

firms and other corporate offi-

ces, Friedman Is giving some

thought to bartending or driving

a truck for a while.

"I don't think my lack of

direction has anything to do

with my major," he said. "If I

had another chance, I'd do the

same thing all over again."

ASCR
Continued from Page 1

policy regarding pharmaceuti-

cal companies. Reed said. "We
have tried to make a distinction

between companies that pro-

duce generic medicines, and

companies that produce spe-

cific products. For those com-

panies that make specific pro-

ducU, we think that they should

stay, that more harm would be

done by leaving." In accor-

dance with this policy, the

committee voted for a proxy

that encouraged American
Home Products Corporation to

withdraw, and against a pro-

posal, by a vote of four to two. to

have Johnson & Johnson with-

draw. Johnson & Johnson pro-

duces materials for infant care.

The ACSR also voted on Mon-

day to ask DuPont, the USX
Corporation (a subsidiary of

United States Steel), Unisys

Corporation (formerly Bur-

roughs) and Pfizer, Incorpo-

rated (a pharmaceutical com-

pany) to withdraw from South

Africa.
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Newsbriefs
CC: take

minority
courses

r

College Council decided to

send a letter to the student

lx)dy encouraging students to

take courses dealing with

racial and ethnic minority

concerns at its meeting last

Thursday.

President Trace Blanken-

ship '89 suggested that the

council write a letter to the

student lx)dy recommending
that, in the spirit of a liberal

arts education, students take

some courses devoted primar-

ily to the experience,
achievements and concerns of

ethnic and racial minorities.

According to Blankenship.

the council is not proposing

that it be made a requirement.

A few members thought that

such a letter would show an
unwarranted preference on

the part of the council toward
certain types of courses, but

the reaction of most of the

council was favorable. Blan-

kenship said he intends to go
through with the letter on the

basis of the general approval.

Members of the council

expressed curiosity about the

amount of money remaining In

the budget. Blankenship said

that while there is usually a
carry-over of $20,000. this

spring there is only $7,000 in

discretionary funds for the

College Council. Blankenship
remarked that Carter Zinn '88.

last year's council president,

had pursued a policy of "if it's

there, spend it."

The council also considered

the Issues of self-scheduled

examinations, graduate
school counseling and the

bookstore. Blankenship said

he raised these issues in order

to get an idea of their relative

priority for future discussion.

The council seemed most
Interested in the bookstore.

Some members mentioned
that the Gargoyle Society is

already looking at the issue of

self-scheduled exams.

—by Gillian Lippert

Track
and field

dedicated
A new baseball field and all-

weather track on Weston Field

were dedicated on Saturday,
April 16. The new facilities,

made possible by blasting

through 10,000 cubic yards of

rock to expand field space, are
the most recent in the continu-

ing modernization of Williams
College's athletic facilities.

The new athletic area will

also Include a new scoreboard,

a hammer/discus cage and a
resodded football field moved

40 feet to the left of its original

location to accomodate the

new baseball field, said
Supervisor of Building Trades
and Grounds Norman Qulnn.

Construction on the project

began last spring and moved
into high gear the day after the

last home football game. It

will be totally completed as

soon as the scorelx>ard and
cage are finished, Qulnn said.

"The construction costs

should top out at over $1 mil-

lion. [George] Steinbrenner
'52 and other generous alumni
have given a lot to the project.

One woman donated money
for the entire scoreboard."

Qulnn said. The balance was
paid by the college, he added.

While the construction at

Weston Field coincides with

the completion of the Chandler

Gymnasium and the renova-

tions at Lasell Gymnasium.
Qulnn said this was a separate

project.

Chair and Director of Athlet-

ics Robert Peck said all

former Williams track and
baseball athletes were invited

back for the dedication of the

new facilities. The ceremony
included dedicating the base-

ball field to Bobby Coombs, a

longtime Williams baseball

coach, and the track in honor

of Tony Plansky, who coached

at Williams for about 30 years.

Coombs threw out the first

pitch at the men's varsity

basesball game against Wes-
leyan on Saturday. That
game, along with the Little

Three track meet which was
also held on Saturday, inaugu-

rated the new facilities, Peck
said.

According to Peck. "The
whole facility is first class. In

Division Three no one has a

better track, and we'll have
great baseball here." Qulnn
said. "Hopefully we have a

facility second to none. There
might be a few additions, such
as moving the grandstand to

make room for a softball field,

as one alumnus wants to do.

We should be able to hold any
event that the athletic
department wants, and we
don't expect it to be outdated
for many, many years."

—by Rob Weisberg

Pappa C's

to move
after delay

Construction on the new site

for Pappa Charlie's Deli has

been completed, and the res-

taurant should be making the

fifty-foot move down Spring

Street In about two weeks,
according to owner John
Maltezos.

Difficulties have been
caused by a design flaw in the

ventilation system for the

storefront that includes
Goodman's Jewelers, The Wil-

liams Newsroom and the

future Pappa Charlie's.
Assistant Director for Con-

struction Services Antonio
Janairo said that the three

stores were on one heating and
air conditioning system that

was causing cooking fumes
from Pappa Charlie's to

spread through the other

stores.

"When we realized the sys-

tem was causing odors to

permeate Goodman's and the

Newsroom, we had to try a dif-

ferent approach to prevent the

odor migration from liecom-

Ing unbearable," Janairo
said. Pappa Charlie's heating

and air conditioning system
was separated from the oth-

ers. Janairo added that the

repairs to the system were
now complete.

According to Janairo, the

decision to move Pappa Char-

lie's came about from the col-

lege's desire to restore the Wil-

liams Bookstore, which it

owns, to its original building

line. Janairo said that the part

of the building now containing

Pappa Charlie's will be com-
pletely removed. "We're
going to tear the brick front

down and restore the front

[where Pappa Charlie's is

currently located] to a wooden
clapboard finish," he said.

The restorations are sche-

duled to be finished by this

June.

"The college owns the build-

ings, and they made the deci-

sion for me." Maltezos said of

the upcoming move. He added
that he did not mind being told

to relocate his business. "Peo-
ple ask me if I'm upset. How
can I be upset? The most
important thing is to preserve

history, and I think that build-

ing is more historical than I

am," Maltezos said.

Maltezos said the delays had
caused him some headaches
but stated that he didn't intend
to move until all of the prob-
lems had been solved. "I don't

want to be there with certain

things that don't work per-

fectly," he said. "That's what
has pushed [the moving date]
back. But finally it's coming
together. In about two weeks, I

should be all set."

—by Dan Skwire

Men's Lax
Continued from Page 10

slim one goal lead on the

strength of freshman Ian
Smith's blast with 12: 00 remain-

ing. The Ephs couldn't manage
to break the game open, but

Union could only manage to

beat the Eph defense twice

more and Williams held on to

win 8-6.

Williams travels to Spring-

field for its first big game of the

season Thursday. The game
will be televised on NESN, a

New England cable sports

channel. Williams is ranked

fourth in New England Division

III behind Bowdoin, Middleb-

ury. and Amherst, while
Springfield is ranked behind the

Ephs at fifth.

Springfield will have the
added advantage of playing at

night under the lights on their

home artificial turf field.

"We've scrimmaged them
pretty even," said Lamb. "I

don't think the turf will be a fac-

tor, we've played on turf before.

I'm looking forward to it. I

really want to see the mettle of

the team."

Clark prints
Continued from Page 6

zotlnts by the English artist

John Martin, created as illus-

trations for Milton's Paradise

Lost. The prints are small and

beautifully detailed, function-

ing as personal windows
through which one may view

Milton's literary creation. The
print "Courts of God" is a rich

look at the grandeur and
majesty of the heavens, a per-

fect contrast to the furious and
frightening dark visions of

"Pandemonium" or "Satan in

Council." Martin's light and
dark contrasts, his rich and vel-

vety mezzotint blacks, and his

transcendent architectural
constructions lend a power to

his visualizations of heaven and

hell.

In addition, the exhibition fea-

tures two prints by Delacroix,

who is already well-represented

in the Clark's drawing collec-

tion. Both works are depictions

of people he encountered on a

trip through North Africa,

showing his fascination with

foreign realms. "J'ulve
d'Alger," or Algerian Jewess, is

an illustration of a woman,
which isn't so much a portrait as

a study of a cultural pheno-

menon different from the

artist's.

"Images of Venice: Etch-

ings by Whistler and his

American Followers," will

run through May 8. "I\ew

Acquisitions" and "American
Prints" will be on view
through June 5.

W. Crew—
Continued from Page 1

1

weight four and Amherst's first

boat, also a heavyweight boat.

Amherst took a handy lead for

the entire race finishing 12.6

seconds up on Wesleyan. 17

CUUNCIC
TRAVEL

rrcm WriV tOfK
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Steinbrennei^
Continued from Page 14

Command. I'd go right In there

and bomb them right off the

face of the earth If they don't

stop growing that stuff and
shipping It over here."

Stelnbrenner was recently

named Chairman of the Over-

view Committee of the United

States Olympic Committee
Executive Board. He outlined

some basic changes needed.

"We've got to make It better for

the athletes and the governing

bodies. We've got to get them

the money they need to do the

thing right."

Stelnbrenner emphasized the

Importance of expecting excel-

lence, whether In athletics or in

business. "Once we as a nation

stop pursuing excellence, we're

in trouble." He brought up the

cases of the US auto and steel

Industries as examples of busi-

nesses that have adopted the

wrong attitude.

Stelnbrenner certainly

expects excellence from his

players, and. Indeed, much of

the talk centered on his beloved
Yankees. On Dave Wlnfleld's

recent book, Stelnbrenner
responded, "What he said about
medldn'tlwthermeatall. What
he said about me's been said

50,000 times. What bothered me
was the position he put Willie

Randolph In as the captain. He
made Willie have to come out

and say, 'Hey, the man lied. I

never said that.' The second

thing was, you don't talk about

players on professional teams
when you're playing with

them."
On his up-and-down relation-

ship with Yankee manager Billy
|

Martin, Stelnbrenner had
nothing but praise for the vete-

ran skipper. He credited Martin

with the Increased season ticket

sales and the Yankees current

early-season success. "We're
right up at the top, and he'll

keep [us] at the top. He has no

f)eer as a manager."

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF

WILLIAMSTOWN TRAVEL
The travel alternative in Williamstown

We offer a wide variety of travel services including:

•AIRPLANE AND TRAIN TICKETS - DOMESTIC AND INT'L

•STUDENT AND CHARTER TICKETS TO EUROPE

•EURAILPASS AND EURAIL YOUTHPASS SALES

•FREE PASSPORT WITH EVERY INT'L BOOKING

•FULL KNOWLEDGE OF STUDENT TRAVEL OPTIONS IN

EUROPE INCLUDING TRAIN SCHEDULES AND
YOUTH HOSTELS

*LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES FOR YOUR INTINERARY

For travel advice at no cost to you
and tor immediate deiivery o1 tickets

CONTACT OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, DAY OR NIGHT
KEN LEITER: 597-6521

or stop by and give us a try.

618 MAIN STREET (BEFORE PATTEN CARS)

Tel: 458-2156

458-2157
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Thursday until 8:00 P.M.
Saturday 9.00 A.M. - 12 Noon

SALE
Special sale for Williams

students and faculty only!

20 - 50% OFF
ALL Winter Clothing

Long sleeve jerseys, jackets, tights,

gloves, and booties!

COUPON

5-1 Men's Lax at Springfield Thur.
•^ *_''^*V** . . *. *^them down." sad Lamb. "We
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by Marc McDermo'.tt

The parents on the sidelines

witnessed the best and the worst

of the men's lacrosse team last

Saturday, as lowly (3-4) Trinity

took a 3-2 lead Into hainime only

to fall victim to a ten goal

second half Eph explosion and a

12-4 Eph victory.

Freshman Brent Powell (3

goals, 1 assist) notched the first

score for the 5-1 Ephmen, and

halfway through the second

quarter, Williams held a slim 2-

lead. Eventually Trinity

solved Williams' netmlnder
Dana Weeder '88 and by the

time the buzzer sounded the

half, the Bantams had touched

twine for three unanswered
goals off fast breaks and broken
plays.

"The first half was very
unsettled," said junior attack-

man Lew Fisher. "Play was up
and down the field. We were
controlling the game but con-
stantly clearing or riding. But
then again, we are a slow start-

ing team, we need something to

get us going, we need to show

the other team that they are not

going to stay with us."

The second half provided that

necessary spark, as Williams

launched a barrage of shots

from close range at Trinity

goalie Mark Tenerowicz - yes

he Is the brother of Williams
women's lacrosse captain Lisa
- scoring five In each quarter
despite Tenerowicz's ten saves.

"Mark Tenerowicz played a
great game," said Williams
coach Renzle Lamb. "No goalie

in the country, given all those
shots, is going to make those
saves.

'

' The Eph defense played
one of its best halfs of the season
and Weeder added eight saves
to hold the Bantams to only one
goal.

'War of attrition'

Coach Lamb used his team's
superior depth to keep fresh
players In the game as the Ban-
tams were slowly worn down by
the Inclement weather, the pace
of the Ephs, and the cheers of
the Williams crowd.
"We played more kids, kept

the pressure up, and just wore

West Package & Variety Store

"Purple Cow" brands always on sale
Vodka - Gin - Rum - Bourbon

Coors & Coors Light

(12 oz. bottles) $ 1 1 .90 + dep.

O'Keefe Canadian $13.99 + dep.

Stroh's 30 pacl( $1 1 .99 + dep.

Meister Brau Vz Keg $27.0° + dep.

3 Liter Pepsi $P9 + dep.

Stop by on your way back from Pizza Hut
We really do appreciate your business

663-6081 between N. A. and Williamstown

Colonml

hJLJ^AJ^^

"The best in America"

Hot oven grinders, salads,

spaghettis, and morel

Now starting delivery to Williams College
From 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fresh dough daily

Nice atmosphere — Fast service

Williamstown

Spring Street

458-9009

458-8014

them down," said Lamb. "We
used five attackmen and 12

middles to their three attack-

men and two mldflelds. That,

and the long ride they had to get
here, allowed us to win the war
of attrition."

Lamb Inaplres Ephs
Lamb also admitted to using

some quiet motivational tactics

at halftime. "I told the kids, you
don't get anything for nothing,
you've got to work for it. Trinity
is not going to come in here and
say, 'You've got nice uniforms,
it's your home field, and your
parents are up, OK you can
win.' We didn't do anything dif-

ferent in the second half, we Just
did it better.

Earlier in the week, Williams

found Itself sorely tested in a

battle of goalies as Union
keeper John Thome stopped 12

Eph offerings only to l)e bested

by Williams' Robbie Lambert
'90, who had his bestgame in the

net this year, en route to saving

14.

Williams sprinted to an early

4-1 lead, but the Dutchmen
romped down Cole Field to tie.

When the teams broke for

intermission, Williams held a

Continued on Page 9
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HELP WANTED
Top Children's Camp, Berkshire
Mts., MA, seeks people over 20
years who relate to youngsters
Openings in Tennis, Baseball

Basketball, Football, Swimming
Sailing, Scuba, Waterskiing,
Computer Program, Golf, Karate,

Dramatics, Pianist. Good Salary

plus room, board and laundry.

Write Winter Offices: Camp Lenox
270-80 Grand Central Pkwy
Floral Park, NY 11005 or call

212-662-3182.

"PAID SUMMER
INTERNSHIP"

Short-term residential treat-

ment center for emotionally-

disturbed youth seeks live-in

counselors for boys, ages 6-18.

Training and clinical supervis-

ion included, no previous

experience required. Employ-

ment: June 27 - Aug. 26. For

info contact:

Wediko Children's Services

(617)536-2747 Boston, MA

Seniors
We print graduation

announcements and party

Invitations to help you
celebtv.te your big day!

Resumes our specialty !

53 Main St.

North Adams

663-3414PRINTING

Levis

Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

Men's crew wins Little Tliree at Amlierst

*

/

by DavM X. Katz

In an impressive display of

strength the undefeated varsity

men's crew swept the Little

Three regatta In Amherst this

past weekend. For the first time
since 1985 the first varsity boat
defeated Wesleyan in order to

reclaim the coveted Saratoga
oar which Is presented to the

Little Three champions. The
second varsity boat soundly
defeated its Wesleyan oppo-
nents as well, demonstrating
the strength and depth of the

WiUiams crew.

Both Williams and Wesleyan
came into the first varsity race
undefeated. At the start of the

race both WiUiams and Wes-
leyan gained substantial leads

on Amherst with Williams
ahead of Wesleyan by approxi-

mately four seats. By the 1000

meter half way mark, Williams
had opened its lead to approxi-
mately one lx>at length. Despite
having lieen "waked" twice by
motor boats, the Eph oarsmen
continued to open their lead for

the remainder of the race.

Williams crossed the finish

line a comfortable seven
seconds before a dejected Wes-

leyan crew and a humiliating 32

seconds before the Amherst
first boat. The WUllams first

boat oarsmen were elated to

have the privilege of being the

first crew In three years to

defeat many of the Dad Vail

medalists within the Wesleyan
boat.

The second varsity race,
which Included only Williams
and Wesleyan, was a dog fight

for the first 1000 meters. At the

1000 meter half way mark the

Williams oarsmen took a
"power twenty", cutting
through their Wesleyan oppo-
nents "like a hot knife through
butter". The Ephmen had the

lead for the remainder of the

race and then widened the mar-
gin during their final sprint.

Williams won by an Impressive
six seconds.

Bowers eUtod

The novice men's crew made
a powerful showing as well as
winning In their heavyweight
four and lightweight eight cate-

gories. The heavyweight four,

containing the four most power-
ful novice oarsmen, defeated
their Amherst opponents by
many lengths of open water. In

the novice lightweight eight

race Williams again claimed
victory over lx)th Amherst and
Wesleyan by open water. After

having defeated their Little

Three opponents in their pre-

vious races, the novices who
had raced In the four and the

next most powerful four who
had raced In the lightweight

eight, combined toform a heavy-
weight eight. Fatigued from
their previous races that day
and competing against a much
larger Wesleyan crew, the

oarsmen In this eight were
defeated by a decisive margin.
It is fitting to mention that the

lightweight novicecrew, having
rowed in an eight named for

Charlie Cost, brought home to

Williams the Charlie Cost
trophy which was recently ded-

icated in memory of Charlie
who stroked his lightweight

freshmen boat and died in 1984.

The first varsity boats record
is now 6-0 and within the division
the second lx>ats record is 3-0.

The Williams oarsmen excit-

edly anticipate their clash this

upcoming weekend with UMass
and Lowell University at

Lowell.

Women's crew nips Jeffs by 2.3 seconds
by Liga Marrack

Plagued by high winds and
rough water through most of the
week on Lake Onota, the Wil-

liams' rowers were pleased to

find perfect water conditions on
Saturday for the Little Three
Regatta on the Connecticut
River. The novice women
kicked off the races with an
exciting win. Even with
Amherst through most of the

race, the Williams' novice A
boat made Its move In the last

500m. Said bow seat Lisa Rood,
"We realized we would have to

make an early move, earlier

than planned, so we did. They
were strong but we moved
through them. It was awe-
some." The Williams' A boat
successfully sprinted past the

Jeffs crossing the line with a 2.3

seconds lead. Wesleyan was

third, 18 seconds behind the
leader. The Williams' B boat
was fourth, down 23 seconds.
The Williams B boat was
pleased that they were able give
the Wesleyan A boat such a
close race.

In the varsity four division
Williams' lightweight four went
up against stiff opposition. They
raced the Wesleyan heavy-

Continued on Page 9

Tennis overcomes injuries^

weather and the Lord Jeffs

by Ted Hobart

A sprained ankle may have kept the tennis team from keeping
Its perfect record Intact at Colgate last Tuesday, butnothingcould
keep the men from beating Amherst on Saturday, tbelr first win
over the Jeffs since 1985.

Against Amherst, the squad was forced to move Inside during
the singles matches to escape the weather. After the first five
matches, Williams clung to a narrow 3-2 lead with number four
player, sophomore Steve Buxbaum's match in the third set. Bux-
baum and his Amherst counterpart split the first two sets by
identical 6-2 margins and were mired In a 6-6 tie in the pivotal
third set. The sophomore buckled down and took the clutch tie-

breaker 7-4.

With the momentum from that win, the Ephs proceeded to
sweep the doubles matches and seal the victory 7-2. The doubles
remained the most solid part of the lineup, even with the roster
changes for this match. Due to the Injury to Brad Hunt '90, Rob
Illlg '91 filled In under pressure as Pier Friend's doubles partner,
and the pair aced the third doubles match. Thenormal third team
ofBuxbaum and Robby Hallagan '89 moved up to second andwon
In three sets, while the first team of Hoyt Ludlngton '88 and Marc
Caltablano '90 continued to roll.

Against Colgate, the squad suffered Its first setback of the sea-
son. The less-than-frlendly tone of the contest was set from the
beginning when the Colgate coach announced that the match was
to move Indoors after the players had warmed up outside. Most
players felt the weather outside was very playable, and resented
"going Indoors for no apparent reason," according to Hunt.

The move did take Its toll on the Ephs, as the unfamiliar surface
claimed its first victim early. As Hunt recovered from making a
shot In his singles match, he badly sprained his ankle and was
unable to play the rest of the day. Losing Hunt really hurt the
team, as his singles match was lost and his usual doubles partner
was forced to play with an unfamiliar partner.

The unfortunate injury thus probably cost the Ephs two
matches and the contest, as the Red Raiders prevailed 5-4. Calta-
blano remained undefeated at the number two spot, and he and
Ludlngton again took the first doubles match.

For the second week In a row, the weather has forced the post-
ponment of the squad's match with Tufts. After yesterday's
match with Trinity, the squad now looHu forward to defending Its

NESCAC crown this weekend at Mlddlebury.

J

the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, inc.

458-4808

THECOLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

CAFE

Now Open
Join Us Soon
for Lunch

!

STAR PERFORMER
STATUS REPORT

The Food Service Department Is proud to present the following students, who are
currently on track to receive Star Performer Status this semester. It is people like this,

who possess a sense of responsibility and commitment, that help make Williams
College Food Service as successful as it is. We salute you and your admirable efforts.

Lifestyle Accessories

Antiques

Found Objects

70 Spring Street

Williamslown

Mass. 01267
413-4.'")R-.3436

GIFTS: For Special Occasions

We Gift Wrap!

The finest selection of Greeting Cards —
Picture Frames — Blank Books

A treasure trove of Jewelry —
Reproduction and Antique

AND MUCH MORE!

Thdibrary

Baxter
Martina Anderson
Carolyn Bachelder

Kathy Carr

Laurel Chistoferson

Carin Cole

Bevin Cooper
Chris Cox
Derek Cressman
Joel Foisy

Tara Hurley

Lynn Huddon
Matt Heins

Tinn Huang
Jon Howard
Heidi Zimmerman
Phil Knecht
Matt LaPorte

Eugene Langner
Amy Mower
John Nelson

Blair Newton
Gait Osborne
Michelle Sanders

Lee Schroeder
Don Scott

Alex Sessions

Yusong Sun
Ed Vanderploeg

Rob Weisburg

Michelle Yednak
Jessica Yu
Lorri Williams

Dodd
Josh Becker
Geoff Ighuro

Dawn Pettway

Selena Tan
Nancy Gannon
Christina Manos
Rayola Osanya-Nyynegne

Driscoll
Brenda Barry

Alex Glover

Phil Harris

Perin Koskeroglu

Andrea Lee

Stefi Lefko

Bruce Leiong

Tim Pachonka
Shuuna Steele

Tim Twombly
Mochael Cox
Peggy Kim
Heather O'Leary

Mission Parle
Filip Millan

Marcelo DaSilva

Beth Allison

Toni Belle

Stephen Gindling

Bill McRae
Megan Ouchtorloney
Ron Van Belle

Greylocl(
Tracy Bezdelovs
Nicole Jefferson

Evan McCarthy
Billy Mitchell

Emily Obrock
Joe David

Pam Roblin

Andres Vatter

Bill Hoch
Beth Carey
Steve Ritz

Gil McCabe
Sarah Shull
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Track-
Continued from Page 14

(31.63), Uklng second in both

events.

The men raked In six victo-

ries, two by sophomore Carey
Simon In the 400 (49.65) and the

200 (22.56). Fourth In the 400

relay, aided by sophomore John
Walker, senior Scott Powers
and sophomore Lars Hem,
Simon bolted from way back to

salvage the relay and win.

The Ephs swept the major
events of the long Jump and tri-

ple jump. Walker surged 6.56 m
in the long Jump, followed at

second by sophomore Geoff

Igharo (6.23), and at third by

Powers (6.10). Second-place
freshman Jason Zimba (12.15

m), and third-place Walker

(12.12) seceded to senior co-

captain Scott Purdy (12.23) in

the triple Jump. Purdy also

THE FAR SIDE

placed second in the 110 high
hurdles (16.10). Mike Simpson,
sophomore, won the hammer-
throw with 38.66 m. After run-
ning the steeplechase, fresh-
man Evan Driscoll was
persuaded to run the 5000,

impressing Coach Peter Far-
well with a second-place
15:46.65. Other second place
notables were senior co-captain
Ted Arrowsmlth in the 1500

(4:03.87), Junior Dave Nadel-
man in the 800 (who barely lost

to the 1:58.2 time with 1:59.04)

and Junior David Shatto in the
high Jump (5'10"). Simon, Pow-
ers, Nadelman and Junior Jeff

Etemad blazed to second in 3

minutes, 31.7 seconds in the

final mile relay. In what they
thought, prior to the score-

keeper's error, would clinch the

meet. The final event before the
New Englands in May is the
NESCAC tournament on Satur-
day, April 23.

5-1 Women's lax guns for Wesleyan
Continued from Page 13

•91, Mo Flaherty '90, and Lisa

Tenerowicz '88 all had an out-

standing game, Cooper and

Flaherty scoring 4 times each

and assisting once, and Tene-

rowicz scoring once and assist-

ing once. Dominating through-

out the game, the Ephs stole

many more balls than Mount

Holyoke did, and kept control

over the ball after getting it. The

excellent passing abilities and

depth of the team was evident in

the number of additional team

members who scored: Beth

Bernhelmer '88 had two goals,

while Amy Kershaw '90, Abby
Burbank '88, Boddicker, and

defense player Jeannette Owen
'90 all scored one goal each.

The Ephs were more appre-

hensive about Saturday's game

because Smith had recently lost

to powerful Trinity by only two
points. Coach Chris Mason des-

cribed the Smith team as one
which "once in a while play [s] a

really aggressive game." Ker-

shaw set the tone for the game
and "psyched the players up,"

according to Boddicker, by
scoring two quick goals at the

very beginning. Goalkeeper
Jeanne Cloppse also had an
excellent game, throwing her-

self all over the net to make two
saves against strong Smith
shots at the beginning of the
game, and continuing to hold off

the powerful Smith offense
throughout the game.

Second Half
Although Williams ended up

winning 12-8, the game was
close at the half, with the Ephs
leading only by a three-point
margin, which in the quick
game of lacrosse can easily be
changed. Boddicker attributed
the Smith points to the faceoff

s

that they won; she described the
draws as pivotal to Saturday's
game. Scorers Included defense
players Boddicker and Wynn
Hohlt '89 with three and one
goals, respectively, Hohlt scor-
ing for the first time this sea-
son; Flaherty and Co-Captoln
Mara Burnett '88 with two goals
each; and Tenerowicz and
Burnheimer with one goals
each. Williams stalled the
Smith team for the last five
minutes of the game by control-
ling the ball and playing It con-
servative because the score was
getting close; It was then that
Hohlt broke free and made her
goal.

Next week the team plays two
home games - Wednesday
against Trinity, which promises
to be a close and exciting game,
and Saturday against Wes-
leyan. The team must beat Wes-
leyan, and later on Amherst, If

they want to win the Little Three
title.

Caldicott

"Say, \Nn\ — vrtiy don'l you puW VncA
thing out and play us a tune?"

limes and places never to

insert your contact lens.

Continued from Page 7

ter In times of high tension.

"Because of the Increasing
number of computer errors. In a
time of heightened tension
there's greater than a 50 per-

cent chance of [an accidental
launch]," she said.

Caldicott described the
recently approved Interme-
diate Nuclear Forces Treaty as
a placebo, since It only removes
three percent of the total arse-

nal. She called for further

reductions In long-range mis-
siles, which comprise the
majority of the U.S.'s 35,000

nuclear weapons.
Caldicott said that the ongo-

ing economic and political

reform in the Soviet Union have
Increased the possibilities for

peace. A comment comparing
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev to Jesus Christ drew a
mixed response from the
audience. Caldicott said that
she made the comparison to

clarify the uniqueness of Gor-
bachev's disarmament propos-
als and the difficulty he has
faced attempting to overcome
internal opposition to his plans.

Caldicott also generated con-
troversy by calling for a consl-
tutlonal amendment legislating
that Congress be comprised of
fifty-two percent women, the
percent of the total population
they make up. She explained
that studies have shown that
women display less agresslve
tendencies than men. Women
aremore suitable for leadership
positions, since they might be
better able to maintain peace,
she said.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Office Surprise
BY STANLEY GUVSS/Puzzles Ecfted by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Flashy
squawkor

6 "("heirhoz

la
"

II Goya's,
durhpss

15 NoiHhhor of

(ia.

18 Inspiration for

a canzone
19 ("olpslial

humor
20 I'sf'udoloHisl

21 Form hy
carvins

23 f; roups of

masseurs''
25 Foromosi
27 Raphaels

birthplace
28 (Execute a

slalom
29 Deposit on a

weddinnband'r'
30 Connects
32 Jolson's river

34 Cubic meter
35 Cone-shaped

dweliinf!

38 Summaries
41 Charge
42 Aujourd'hul's

forerunner
43 FJeclronic

pulse maker
44 "Ihe the

wise are as

goads. ";
Keel. 12:11

48 Sea eagle

49 Preserve
50 Roundabout
54 Doctors' org
55 Traders
57 Roman

magistrate
58 Luge
59 Kin of bush

bucks
60 Used a mangle
61 Better

62 IRS "bene
factions

"

64 Windshield
hazard

65 Diplomatic
oasis

67 Dictum
68 Classical odist

70 Slowpokes
71 Fleece
72 Rake over Ihe

coals

73 Allotted,

British style

76 Wright wing
77 Manufa( lures

78 Chills

79 Workers' gp
80 Puccini's

"Manon "

82 Paris of

calyces
84 Box
85 Branch of

learning

86 Petrol

89 Bully's prey
90 Addis
93 Swift's forte

94 S.Kinea's first

president

96 Simple
litigalions'r'

98 Industrial tub

101 Straying

105 A town
between
Boston and
Lowell

106 Johnson as a

scorer'?

108 Noble, in

Niirnbeig

109 Components of

psyches
110 Colette's "The

One
"

111 Author of

"Common
Sense

"

112 Sullivan and
McMahon

113 Dwindle
U4 Pall

115 Feudal peons

DOWN

1 Word on a

Japanese ship

2 Astatic bordei
rivor

3 The Ciporgia

Peach
4 Judge
5 Hot dog
6 Watch chain

7 Pretambrian
and PaleozoK

8 Coveted pell

9 Couturiere

10 Annapolis
grad.

1

1

Goat or

bullerfly

12 WtXKly
climbers

13 Erie Canal
vessel

14 Kuwailior
Omani

ISFaied
16 Summa(um

17 Lou Gram
porlrayer

22 Raisond'

24 Brooklyn's
Preacher

26 Penny
pinchers

29 Butter at

Fordham
31 Additional

bedding'^

33 Kditor'J

35 Gates novel

36 Joyce's

homeland

37 Fresh load of

pigs''

39 Elements
40 Martinique el

SI -Pierre

41 Polo team
43 Toleraie

,44 Impassive
monarch''

45 Errors at (he
cash register''

46 Auguries
47 Like a craze

49"Can"l! Don't'
1 Won't' ";

Kipling

51 Irregular

52 Outlet

53 Bronx followei

56 Hen's
comment

58 Diminutive
60 Fit to be lied

61 " Irish

Rose"

62 Confederate,

63 0ffKeCato
once held

64 Frosh-rushing
group

66 Medieval clubs
69 Atiglo-Saxon

currency
70 Author of "The

Dragons of

tden"
72 Medieval

English
chronK le

73 Conductoi
(ienarro :

IH«(i-l!(41

74 (ireek mil

group of WW
II

75 Highsided
Itltlelxial

1
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Baseball nabs twinbill from Redbirds
byFraak Veape

The only thing that kept Sat-

urday from being an abso-

lutely perfect day for the Wil-

liams baseball team was the

weather. But even a 15-minute

delay caused by sleet couldn't

put a damper on the festivities

as the Ephs celebrated the

dedication of their new Bobby
Coombs Field by sweeping a

doubleheader from Wesleyan,
5-2 and 11-1.

Pachus '88 brought Duquette
around with the game's first

run as he tripled to center.

In the third Inning, Williams
took advantage of two Wes-
leyan errors to tally three
times on only two hits. Senior
leftfielder Sean Logan led off

the inning with a single.
Duquette then reached on an
error. Two outs later, with the
bases loaded, the Wesleyan
pitcher seemed to have
dodged the bullet when he

Freshman John Whalen waits

last Saturday's action versus

Pitching was the story in

lx>th games. In the opener
Chris Conway '89 met Wes-
leyan ace Jim Lukowski, who
entered the game with a 4-1

record and a reputation as one
of the l)est pitchers in New
England. By game's end,
however, it was Conway who
had the upper hand as he
tossed a 6-hitter and kept Wes-
leyan at bay.

The Ephs struck quickly
against Lukowski, scoring
once in the first inning and
three more times in the third

to open an Insurmountable 4-

run lead. Centerfielder Jim
Duquette '88 opened the game
by doubling to left field. With
two outs, third baseman Chris

for the late pickoff throw during

Wesleyan. (Kaplan)

forced Pachus to hit a
grounder to third base — but
Wesleyan's third sacker mis-

played the ball, allowing
Pachus to reach second and
Duquette to score. Catcher

Brian Harwell followed with a

single which drove Pachus in

and gave the Ephs a 4-0

advantage.
Williams put the game away

In the sixth as Harwell singled

and scored. Conway was out-

standing on the mound, as he

went the distance and allowed
two runs on six hits. He walked
two.

TheEphs pounded out 15 hits

In the second game while
pitcher Mike Barbera '89

limited the Cardinals to only

four hits. Williams again took
command early in the contest,

as Duquette led off the game
with a triple and scored on
Holsten's sacrifice fly. The
Ephmen scored two more
times in the second Inning as
Holsten's single scored Logan
and rlghtfielder Todd Stricter

'90. Holsten would finish the

game with four RBI's to give

him a team-leading and
record breaking 27 on the

season.

On the mound Barbera had
little trouble with Wesleyan's
vaunted offense, limiting the

Cardinals to one hit through
the first three Innings. In the

fourth, Wesleyan finally broke
the spell as Lukowski's sacri-

fice fly scored second base-

man Mike Marciello. How-
ever, Wesleyan would draw no
closer as Barbera allowed but
two more hits.

After a delay caused by sleet

and generally terrible playing
conditions in the top of the
sixth, Williams scored five

runs while sending 11 men to

the plate in the bottom half of

the stanza. Duquette, Holsten,
and Collins all singled and
scored in the Inning, while
designated hitter Scott
Kennedy '89 added a double
and later scored, as the Ephs
handed Wesleyan pitcher John
Hurley his first defeat after
four triumphs. Barbera
Improved to 4-2 on the season.

The Ephs have won their

last three starts to improve
their slate to 11-8. This week
they visit Wesleyan on Mon-
day before hostingAmherst on
Tuesday and Colby In a dou-
bleheader on Saturday. If the
Ephs can win either of their
two Little Three games this

week, they will be 3-1 In the
competition and in an excel-
lent position to bring home
their first Little Three tlOe in

several vears.

The expression on Junior Chris Palmedo's face as he takes the ball

weak Into the heart of Dartmouth's pack evidences the Intensity of

play In the WRFC's win over Dartmouth. The Big Green will travel

to the national championship tourney this weekend while the

White Dogs prepare for Amherst. (Scala)

Men's rugby stuns Green on

Hollenberg's last-minute try

get behind early, sometimes we
get in trouble. But today we
blasted off the starting
whlsUe."
Blast they did. Williams

stormed to a 19-6 first half lead
off an opening minute penalty
kick by Jon HoUenberg '88 and
trys by Chris Palmedo '89,

Michael Sullivan '88 and Brian
Balrd '89. Swarming running by
Mike Goldstein '88 and Phil
Jack '90 set the pace for the
White Dog barrage as the line

repeatedly broke through the
Big Green defense.

While Dartmouth demon-
strated superior technique in

rucking and mauling, the Dogs
quickly adapted to the Green's
style of play: rough, low and
hard. Sporting a crimson circle

of teeth marks on his formarm,
Williams flanker Brad Roegge
'88 was quick to assess the

by Aady Harris

When you are among the best

that Division I has to offer and
less than one week away from
the Final Four tournament, get-

ting knocked around by an
underdog that doesn't even
qualify to compete for the
national title is not what you
expect. But that is what the
Dartmouth Rugby Football
Club encountered when it roiled

onto Cole Field last Saturday.
Williams topped the vaunted
Big Green 23-20.

Rebounding from a shocldng
loss a week before to the Cru-
saders of the Holy Cross, the

WRFC brawled through 90 min-
utes of tough rugby, beating
Dartmouth to the ball and play-

ing selfless and hard nose
defense. "We surprised our-

selves," admitted Junior hooker
Chas Benedict. "Usually we're

slow In the early going. When we Continued on Page 13

Steinbrenner speaks
byTedHobart

George Steinbrenner '52 gave
local media a taste of his potent
quotableswhen hecame to town
to participate in dedication
ceremonies for thenew Anthony
Plansky Track and Bobby
Coombs baseball field at Wes-
ton on Saturday. The outspoken
owner of theNewYorkYankees
gave a press conference in the
press Iwx at Weston on Satur-
day afternoon. Steinbrenner
was the lead donor for the new
track and baseball facilities.

"I wouldn't be able to get In

(to Williams now], but it's tre-

mendous to see these young
people from Williams and
Amherst and Wesleyan that
carry the academic load theydo
and still have time tocompete."
With the LittleThree trackmeet
going on right outside the win-
dow, Steinbrenner was questi-

oned about his views on the role

of athletics In college, and at
Williams as opposed to Division

I schools.

"I spent a couple of years in

Division I athlettcs-at Purdue
and Northwestem-and there is

a chance that (profeuionallza-

tlon of college athletics] can
happen, Just because of peer

pressure, alumni pressure... to

produce winners. These [Wil-

liams' new facilities] are blg-

tlme faculties, but I don't think

with the faculty they've got at

WilUams that that's ever going

to happen."

By the same t«Aen, Stein-

brenner emphasized the Impor-

tance of athletics. "The lessons

they learn out here [in athletic

competition] are as important
as lessons they learn in the

classroom. The lessons you
learn out here, both the suc-

cesses and failures, are every
bit as important to the charac-
ter that you're building for your
future life as the classroom.
They [critics of athletics]
haven't been out in the real

world. They don't know what
the competition is out there.
They don't how it feels to get
knocked down and have to get
yourself back up."
Asked if recent affirmative

action programs in major
league baseball have improved
the situation, Steinbrenner said
they have, but noted that people
oftenpayonlyUp service to such
ideals. "We're placing toomuch
importanceon words, and twist-

ing words. Place it on deeds."
Steinbrenner was recently cri-

ticized for referring to his chief
accountant as "a young black
boy." Steinbrenner explained
that in his manner of speaking,
he refers to all young people as
'boys or girls', and this was Just
another example of people put-
ting too much emphasis on
words.

'MeairitlMSAC'
On the drug problem in major

league baseball, hewas quick to

point out that the drug problem
Is not limited to basebaU. "It is

the single biggest domestic
problem we have. It would take

me about two days, I think, to

clean up the whole drug prol>-

lem — me and the Strategic Air

Continued on Page 10

The women's track team won the coveted crown at the Inaugural Little Three meet on the Anthony J.

Plansky Track. The men's team took a disappointing second, finishing only one point

behind Amherst. (Stelnnnan)

Women take Little Three at Plansky Track

by Krlsten TaUo

The Williams College
Women's track team doused
Amherst (57.5) and Wesleyan
(26) with a final score of %.5 In

the Little Three meet on Satur-
day. The men's team needed
second place In the final mile
relay event to top Amherst by
one point, 78 to 77. The team took
second, and reigned victorious
— that Is, until the coach dis-

covered that the scorekeeper
had Inadvertently attributed a
one-point, fourth place Amherst
accomplishment to Williams.
The correction brought the final
score to 77 for WUliams, 78 for
Amherst, and 42 for Wesleyan.
The events began after the

dedication of the new track to

Mr. Anthony J. Plansky, Wil-
liams track and cross-country
coach from 1931 to 1978.

Two school records fell for the

women. Sophomore Karlyn
McNall siphoned off three wins,

in the triple Jump (10.22 m) , the

long Jump (4.95 m), and the

Javelin with a record-setting

30.02 meter throw. Junior Dawn
Macauley set a new 15.4 m
record In the high hurdles, her
1:06.43 Intermediate hurdles
time making her a dual
champion.
Sophomore Ann Dannhauer

hauled in two wins In the 800
(2:18.1) and the 3000 m
(11: 01.6) , shadowed In the latter

event by second-place senior co-
captaln Sarah Pierce with
11:07.8, and third-place Junior
Mika Brzezlnskl (11:27.8). Jun-
ior Jennifer Morris charged in
at first in the 1500 at 4: 55.39,
senior co-captaln Sarah St.
Antoine at second (4: 55.66)

.

The women crowded out the

opponents In the high hurdles

with first (Macauley), second

(McNall, 16.8 m) and third (Jun-

ior Norlko Honda, 17.1 m) pla-

ces. Honda also took second in

the Intermediate hurdles at

1: 13.88. Jumping 4' 10" in the

high Jump were both sophomore
Nicole Jefferson and Macauley,

Jefferson Uklng first because of

fewer attempts.

Williams outstripped the

other two teams in the 1600 relay

(4: 14.3) due to the persistence of

Jefferson, Macauley, freshman

Mary Moule, and senior co-

captain Joan Davis. Davis had

an individual second-place in

the 200 (26.8 seconds), along

with McNall in the hammer-
throw (25.98). Freshman Meg
Brown hurled satellites In the

shotput (8.45 m) and the discus

Continued on Page 12
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Prominent hispanic mayor

to speak at commencement
One of the nation's foremost

Hispanic politicians and a retir-

ing Williams professor will be

the two main spealcers during

the college's Commencement
weekend. Henry Cisneros, the

four-term mayor of San Anto-

nio, will speak at the college's

199th Commencement on Sun-

day, June 5. David Park, Web-
ster Atwell Class of 1921 profes-

sor of physics, will speak at the

Baccalaureate Service on Sat-

urday, June 4.

In 1981 Cisneros became the

first Hispanic-American
elected mayor of a large city.

Previously he had been the

youngest member ever of the

San Antonio City Council. Cis-

neros, now 40 years old, has
been re-elected mayor three

times with 94 percent, 73 per-

cent and 67 percent of the vote.

In 1984 the Democratic presi-

dential nominee, Walter Mon-
dale, interviewed Cisneros as a
potential running mate. He is a
member of the Council on For-
eign Relations and of the Visit-

ing Committee of the Kennedy
School of Government of Har-
vard University. He Is a faculty

member in the Public Adminis-
tration Program at the Univer-
sity of Texas at San Antonio and
a faculty member of the
Department of Urban Studies at

Trinity University In San Anto-
nio. He serves as a trustee of

Notre Dame University and
served, in 1985-87, on the board
of regents of the Texas A&M
University System.

"National Treasure"
Cisneros was a White House

Fellow In 1971-72, working as
assistant to Eliot Richardson,
then secretary of health, educa-

Henry Cisneros

tion and welfare, who dubbed
the 25-year-old Cisneros a

"national treasure." He is past

president of the National
League of Cities and of the

Texas Municipal League.
Cisernos earned a bachelor's

degree In 1968 and a master's In

urban and regional planning,

both from Texas A&M. He also

earned a master's in public

Continued on Page 4
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SeniorFaculty stressedand

overextended, report says
by Rob Welsberg

Faculty members appear to be stretched somewhat thin by their

own willingness to serve and by the college's traditional expecta-
tions of them, according to a report made available to the college
community last week.
The report was based on the findings of a reaccreditation com-

mittee that visited the campus last October. The college is

reviewed for reaccreditation every ten years.
The committee also mentioned problems with the tenure review

process, academic advising and the science libraries. Although the
report cited many strengths, it addressed at some length problems
perceived by junior and senior faculty members.
"Some senior faculty feel caught up in what they feel is the

increasing complexity and size of the college. They have the per-

ception that there is more administrative work than ever ... It

appears to have made for a less satisfied senior faculty than the
community at large may fully realize," the report said. "Some
faculty feel tension between teaching, on the one hand, and mani-
fold obligations on the other hand. This tension may tend in the
future to inhibit experiments and drain energy away from
teaching."

Continued on Page 7

Students pitch in to finish playground

CARE member Kevin Brown '90 talks to a television crew outside

Jenness House during the students takeover of the deans o ftIce.

(Ward)

CARE members unsure of

takeover's long-term effects

by Peter Balaban

The takeover of the deans office two weekends ago by the Coali-

tion Against Racist Education attracted national media coverage

and sparked discussion across campus. That much is clear. But

what does not seem so clear at this point, at least to CARE
members, is whether any significant, long-term changes will result

from their action.

"We won't know what we have gained for another year or two,"

said Kevin Hinton '89, aCARE member who participated in negoti-

ations with administrators during the takeover.

Hinton said minority demands that have l>een agreed upon with

the administration in the past have not been kept by the college, and

he alluded to the 1969 takeover of Hopkins Hall and demands put

forth by the Black Student Union last year.

"I think we have made certain commitments,
'

' College President

Francis Oakley said. "We will certainly deliver on them."

"Only time will tell," Hinton said, "at this point all we can say is

that we have made a lot ofwork for ourselves. In the short run, I feel

we did meet with a moderate rate of success."

Not everyone satisfied

Hinton said that some CARE members who negotiated with

administrators said that they felt they had not been as successful as

they could have l)een.

"Not everyone was satisfied with the final agreements. I imagine

not everyone on the administrative side was satisfied with the

agreements [either]," he said.

Continued on Page 7

by Ann MantU

Imagine a world that must be
close to paradise for a child.

Imagine haunted castles,
bouncing flretrucks, tire cubes,
suspended bridges and huge
sandboxes. Now Imagine it all

right in your own backyard.
This dream has become a

reality for the children of Wll-

liamstown. Construction on the

new Kids' World playground
directly behind WiUiamstown
Elementary School l)egan last

Wednesday and was completed
Sunday night.

Williams College students
lent a hand at the site, which is

60by80yards. "The college kids

have been wonderful. We
couldn't have built the play-

ground without them," Bonnie
Clark, co-coordinator of the pro-

ject, said. "They're always ask-

ing, 'What can we do?'"
On Wednesday, when the

groundbreaking took place,

Clark needed volunteers to set

up 150 wooden poles serving as

the framework for the struc-

ture. "We had 206 volunteers,

and most of them were college

athletic teams," she said. "So
our first day was a huge suc-

cess, largely because of the

physical labor of the college

kids."

Council support
"In talking to people working

on the site, they said If it hadn't
been for Williams students , they
would have been under a real

constraint," College Council

President Trace Blankenship
'89 said. "I think they thought

that was neat because we're the

ones least likely to use it or to

ever have kids that will use It."

The council paid for an all-

campus mailing encouraging

students to sign up for construc-

tion shifts. Council memljers

were also asked to sign up peo-

ple in their residential houses

and to ask house presidents for a
donation from the house's cul-

tural funds.

The council has not yet
donated any money directly.

"We decided to address our
efforts to labor. Our contribu-

tion is bodies." Blankenship

said that a money donation
would be considered this week.
Clark said that there was usu-

ally a rush of Williams students
in the early afternoon, and
another rush after 4:30 p.m.
when parents got out of work.
"Friday morning It was really
low, so I talked to the guys at
WCFM [the college radio sta-
tion]. I've been calling them a
lot and asking them to put out
the plea."

Could've used the help

Dave Mochel '88 said he had
put in 13 hours at the playground

by Friday afternoon, working
on projects such as building

swings and stringing lights to

allow night work. "The organi-

zation has been excellent, but

they could definitely use more
people to help out," he said.

College students are not the

only people who have donated
their time. Among the commun-
ity groups who lent a hand were
First Agricultural Bank
employees. Mount Greylock
High School teachers and Vlet-

Continued on Page 7



EDITORIAL
April 26, 1988

Don't stop now
When the Coalition Against Racist Education vacated Jenness House

last Monday afternoon it received in return an administrative accep-
tance of four of Its original 13 demands. Although some of the demands
pose serious logistical problems, most of them, if granted, would
remedy deficiencies in life at Williams. Now that members of the admin-
istration have agreed to some of the demands, it is vital that they act to
implement them quicltly and then follow up with additional steps.
CARE'S most realistic demands pertain to student life at Williams.

And these were the ones met by the college. Nonetheless, Williams could
have acceded to more then it did.

Although the school pledged to offer scholarships with preference
given to poor minority students, it Ignored the CARE demand for a
stepped up recruitment process in admissions policy. Williams needs to
Intensify recruitment of minority students, however, to compensate for
being less attractive to minority students than other schools.
Additionally, the need for a minority special assistant to the president

seems especially obvious In light of the protest. There needs to be some-
one in that office who feels more acutely the problems with minority life

at Williams.

On the other side of the coin, some of CARE's demands are simply
unrealistic. The organization insists upon two visiting professorships for
Hispanic-American faculty effective 1988-89 as well as one black and
Hispanic-American tenure track professor In Division III by 1989-90.
National statistics show that such individuals are in very short supply. If
potential minority faculty do not exist, then Williams cannot hire them.
Although it has been suggested that Williams offer higher salaries or
lighter teaching loads to lure minority faculty, these benefits have the
potential in such a small community for creating a lot of tension and
resentment.

By way of the dramatic takeover of Jenness House, CARE has become
a prime mover in Williams' assessment of minority policy and forced
the administration's hand. It seems to have to recognized its Importance
as a negotiator and not simply a protester.
Although the protest is over, the time for action is now. In 1%9, Hop-

kins Hall was taken over by a concerned group of minority students with
12 demands. When the college agreed to meet them, the protesters
agreed to leave. However, as time passed , it turned out that not all of the
twelve demands were met.
What CARE needs is a binding promise from the administration to

adhere to the terms of the agreement. A public statement is not enough.
CARE in three days set the ball rolling for substantive progress in
erasing minority concerns at the college. The college must keep that ball
rolling.

On The Record ..

.

"/ think we have made certain commitments. We will certainly
deliver on them."

—College President Francis Oakley
on the school's agreement with CARE

"It felt great to come through with the home run. I've been
waitingfour years for something like this to happen."

—Third baseman Chris Pachus '89 on his
game winning homer against Bowdoin on Sunday.

**/ view the two as complementary."

—Issue publisher Adam Rudennan '88

on The Issue and The Record
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Letters
Promo doesn't

slight community
To the Editor:

In a letter which appeared two
Records ago, Bill Hoch accused WCFM
of Insensltlvlty to the issue of drunk driv-
ing and to the community. Nothing could
be further from the truth.

WCFM neither advocates drunk driv-
ing nor makes fun of it. Such an accusa-
tion is insensitive In itself and merits lit-

tle response. In terms of Its
responsibility to the community, WCFM
has always gone out of its way to main-
tain a balance of informative, entertain-
ing and tasteful programming that is a
viiluable asset to the community.
While the Board of Directors ofWCFM

is always open to suggestions and criti-

cism, we regret that some people view a
letter to the Record as the only means
available to voice their opinion. In the
future, please address any suggestions,
questions or complaints about any pro-
gramming on WCFM to the General
Manager, c/o WCFM, Baxter Hall.

The Board of Directors of WCFM

Chaiiiings affirm

riglits andpower
To the Editor:

Ken Levy's Op-Ed article, "BGLU's
'techniques of propaganda' further ten-

sion and division" was strangely over-
blown and reactionary in relation to the
action that he claimed to assaU. Levy's
larger agenda to undermine the pres-
ence of gay activists on campus was only
thinly disguised by his argument object-
ing to the symbols and slogans underfoot
last week.

He first provided a definition for van-
dalism, and then admitted that, well, the
chalklngs would disappear on their own.
Then he drew- violent parallels to the

chalklngs, overlooldng the fact that our
chalklngs Invoked no fear in any
members of the community, and were
not oppressive or threatening to anyone.
(Does Levy not know that pink triangles
are the symbols that WE wore In Nazi
concentration camps?

)

Most significantly, a large portion of

the Op-Ed piece stated that activists who
are "unsuccessful and uncomfortable"
have no right to seek alternative or
underground means of promoting their

cause. Though he adds parenthetically

that gay activists at Williams might not
fall into that category, he proceeds to
offer gratuitous conjectures about var-
ious "self-imposed limitations" that gay
people carry, in an attempt to attribute
shame and weakness to gay people as a
whole.

The sidewalk chalking that took place
here was a celebrative act following an
euphoric week during which more gay
people came out on this campus than
ever before. Our statement In the chaiK-
Ings was that the "Great Power" we hold
and will maintain Is the power to be
proud, and open, about who we are.

Doug Krehbiel '88

Question writers

oftheOED
To the Editor:

Williams CoUege is opposed to racism.
I believe that. I also beUeve that the col-
lege is operating under a limited defini-
tion of what is racist. Martin Furey 's let-
ter in last week's Record provided the
Oxford English Dictionary's definition to
which he and probably the college's
administration subscribe. Let me
refresh your memory: "racist (substan-
UaUy racism): beUef in the superiority
of a particular race leading to prejudice
and antagonism towards people of other
races, especlaUy those in close proxim-
ity who may be felt as a threat to one's
cultural and racial integrity or economic
weU-being." This weU-accepted defini-
tion assumes that racism is a premedi-
tated and willful act, but racism goes
much deeper. We might ask who wrote
the Oxford English Dictionary and for-
mulated the simpllsUc definition. My
guess is that it was white males who have
a sUke in not labeling themselves racist.
Furey 's letter suggested that the name

CARE (Coalition against Racist Educa-
tion) Indicates that the faculty and
administration are racist. He then dis-
missed this proposition as ridiculous.
Maybe we should not be so quick to dis-
miss it. All of us, Including the adminis-
tration and faculty, live in a world of
institutional racism. We often perform
racist actions without realizing they
are racist. 1 have no Intention of
denouncing Individuals for racism, for
much of the blame rests on the Institu-
tions that perpetuate It.

What institutional racism is there at
Williams? There are classes that
assume one to be a white ChrlsUan.
There are students, minority and not,
who learn nothing of the diversity of our
world. There are few minority profes-

Contlnued on Page 6
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OP-ED
Religion at Williams

Judaism fills many different

roles in the lives of students
by Jennifer Eisenberg '90

When as a perspective student I wan-
dered through the admissions office and
glanced at the pamphlet on the Jewish

association, I vowed that this was one

organization I would never join. The pic-

tures showed small groups of people

praying, with occasional "action shots"

of the sabbath candles being lit. As one

who had never been observant at home,
this did not appeal.

However, It was apparent from the

moment I was dragged to my first ser-

vice by a friend that the Jewish Associa-

tion was unfairly portrayed. By the time

I became involved, the Association was
composed of a vibrant group of people

coming together once a week or more to

eat, pray and talk. While the pamphlet
had addressed the religious side of being

Jewish, It neglected the cultural and

social aspects which flourished at Wil-

liams like In any other Jewish
community.
Defining what It means to be Jewish

has never been an easy task. It is not

simply a religion — one can be an out-

standing member of the Jewish com-
munity and rarely. If ever, attend servi-

ces. Nor does one ever have to attest to

one's faith or belief In God to be consi-

dered a Jew. Instead, being Jewish is to

participate on any one or more of three

levels: social, cultural or religious. To
this end, the Jewish Association spon-

sors a number of purely social events

Including pizza and beer nights and

Wednesday night snacks. On a cultural

level we sponsor speakers, have monthly

brunches with discussion topics ranging

from the "Situation In the middle East"

to "Jewish Humor," kosher Sabbath

dinners, and "Israeli nights" with

Israeli folk dancing and traditional food.

Of course there are religious events as

well: weekly Sabbath services, holiday

services and the occasional Havdalah

(end of the Sabbath) service. All of these

are Informal and group led, which actu-

ally makes them fun, unlike the boring,

lengthy services many of us were forced

to attend as children. This slew of activi-

ties comprise the fundamental idea of

community: a group of people that come
together regularly for a wide range of

events, and in doing so form a bond that

can be relied on In times of happiness,

trouble and need.

The Williams College Jewish Associa-

tion has achieved the enormous task of

creating a community despite (or
because of?) Its small size. Williams Is

about ten percent Jewish, and for this

reason, the size of the community Is

limited. In some respects this brings
people closer together faster — It Is not

hard to become closely tied with a group
of people who shove an onion and knife In

your hand the first time you come for a
kosher Sabbath dinner, and ask you to

help prepare the meal. On the other
hand, the small size of the community
leads to the same fears of marglnallza-

tlon I felt when I first looked at the pam-
phlet In the admissions office. It Is hard
to join an organization If It seems that

joining jeopardizes one's hard-won posi-

tion In the mainstream.

time minority." The ethic of the com-
munity In Its solidity and permanence
prevents this from becoming the case.

One can contribute one's energies and
talents to the community when one Is

able to, and receive the reassurance of

the community when one needs It. This

provides a much needed support for

those who may come to Williams and not

Identify with Its Protestant past.

Many prospective students from heav-

ily Jewish areas worry that t>ecause of

Its location and history, Williams cannot
support a thriving Jewish community.
However, as the Association's list of

events expands, and as the school builds

the new Jewish Religious Center with

The wonderful thing about the Jewish Association
is that the fear of marginaiization is unfounded.

The wonderful thing about the current
Jewish Association Is that the fear of

marginaiization Is unfounded. One can
be an active member of the community
in any way one chooses, and at the same
time be a "mainstream" WllUams stu-

dent whose life is enhanced by the expe-
rience, not ruled by it. At a small college
like Williams, it might seem that In

acknowledging one's minority status,

one must be prepared to become a "full-

facuities that will allow students to keep
strictly kosher, the Jewish community
will only continue to grow. It Is exciting

to see the expansion of the community,
and the resulting Increase In understand-

ing of Judaism among the Williams pop-

ulation at large.

Jennifer Eisenberg is the President

of the Williams College Jewish
Association.

CARE seeks to address certain

unattended needs of community
by Farhan Haq Khan Lodhl '89,

Germalne Belle '89 and
Miina Ben Barka El Flturi '88

Martin J. Furey Ill's letter of AprU 26,

1988 proved to be an empty exercise In

wordplay which lacked substantive

knowledge and information. Furey not

only makes a variety of inaccurate

statements about CARE and its pur-

poses, but compounds his errors by pro-

ceeding from his mistaken assumptions

to make smug and palpably offensive

arguments. Particularly misguided is

Mr. Furey's assertion— with absolutely

no substantiation other than Mr. Furey's
own puzzling Idea — that CARE had
sought to remove Nancy Mclntlre from
office. As members of CARE we neither

wanted nor desired such a thing when we
asked for a Minority Special Assistant on

Affirmative action hiring. Rather, we
have been impressed withMs Mclntlre's

concern for the community and sense of

responsibility.

Nevertheless, as Williams College's

record on minority faculty hiring shows,

more staff for the Affirmative Action

office — Including, most crucially, an

officer particularly aware of minority

views and needs — is necessary. Given
that, Mr. Furey's mocking allegation

that Ms Mclntlre would be fired because

her "skin was not deemed of the approp-

riate color" is hideously wrong. As much
as certain people would like to believe

that demanding change are themselves

racist, the truth of the matter Is that

CARE has always strlved to Improve the

community so that minority and white

viewpoints would be offered on crucial

hiring decisions. In short, we wanted to

strengthen Ms Mclntlre's office, not to

eradicate It.

Mr. Furey Is similarly misinformed

about the "myopic" platform on full

scholarships. As the publicly released

final agreement between CARE and the

administration shows, CARE did not

Intend to restrict scholarships to low SES
minority students from urban areas.

Rather, CARE wished to establish scho-

larships with a preference for low SES

urban minorities and a secondary pref-

erence for the rural minority students

Furey assumed CARE excluded. Once
again, CARE did not wish for the admin-
istration to neglect providing sufficient

financial aid so as to augment the diver-

sity of the Williams campus; rather, we
wished to stress the need to help certain

groups that have been most clearly ren-

dered Invisible over the years.
Furthermore, Mr. Furey assumes —

once again, with no basis for judgement
except his own (limited) views as a white
male — that minority students have no
specific unique social and cultural needs
that cannot be addressed by existing

school structures. How does Mr. Furey

The takeover of Jenness

House was not designed

to impress anyone.

know this? In point of fact, a variety of

minority organizations have wanted,

and genuinely required, a building

where groups like VISTA and ASIA can
meet. Cultural events such as Indian

music or Caribbean dancing should not

be shoehomed Into remote, and thereby

marginal, areas of the campus. In

general, we seek a place where minority

concerns can be brought to the attention

of more than a handful of people and
minority culture on this campus can
thrive.

Thus, Mr. Furey's letter, and Its insi-

nuation that the members of CARE are

the real racists on campus (presumably,

we are worse than those who harassed
CARE members over the weekend; or
those who persist In flying Confederate
flags today) , is based on a series of mis-
taken assumptions — very typical ol
much ol Williams' political "discourse."
The takeover ol JennessHousewas not

designed to impress anyone. It is only

natural that It did not impress Mr.

Furey. Its basic purpose was a show of

protest and a reaffirmation of the

urgency of our concerns. Although Pres-

ident Oakley and the administration

have shown great care and concern when
it comes to minority issues, they have

often neglected the viewiwints of the

people most directly affected by affir-

mative action.

As we suggest In conclusion that Mr.
Furey and his supporters attempt to

become more sensitive to and accurately

Informed on minority problems on this

campus and everywhere before they try

to judge the ways In which the minorities

themselves strive to deal with them.

The authors are members of CARE.
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Astrology's Book Of Love

Astrological Profiles

Your friends & lovers report is a counseling

astrologer's comparison of two individual birth

horoscopes. Each report is twelve or more pages

in length, and explores your relationship from

several points of view:

How does each of you approach relationships in

general? Do you have an easy time becoming

close? What parts of either personality will help

or hinder a relationship, and how are they

revealed in the birth chart?

After exploring these questions for both

individuals, the report goes on 'to see how the

two charts interconnect in this unique

relationship. How will these two get along? What

role does each play here?

The report is calculated just for you (based on

your birth dates) and its accuracy can be

startling.. .sometimes it's just too close for

comforti

Let friends & lovers reveal new insights into

non-romantic relationships, too: family, friends,

business...anyone you'd like tn know more about

City/State/Zip:

Is this report to be written tor a:

Romantic Non-romantic relationship?

Fir«t pTson;

First name
Male
Female

Birthdate (mo./day(yr |;
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NewStudent-run tvshow on channelseven
by Stephanie Jones

A few minutes before the

cameras started rolling, Jef

Rogers '90 broke a button on his

pants. He tried to cover It up
with his jacket but did not like

the way that looked. Then he
decided against using a belt

because he was already wear-
ing suspenders. He finally man-
aged to solve his problem with a
safety pin.

Roger's difficulties were typ-

ical of the confusion last Friday
afternoon at Berkshire Cablevl-

slon In North Adams, where a
group of students were putting

together the second episode of

"American Pulse."

The show, which is produced,
written and directed by Wil-

liams students, is the brainchild

of Assistant Professor of Politi-

cal Science John Drew. The stu-

dents film the show on Fridays,

edit It on Mondays and air it

Tuesdays at 8:00 p.m. on chan-

nel 7.

Before the filming began, the

students argued about who had

which camera, where to put the
clock and whether the Massa-
chusetts or American flag
should be behind Drew when he
appeared on camera.
The show has two formats

which alternate weekly. Russ
Hollenbeck '90 moderates the

panel discussions, while Rogers
moderates the debates between
two students. Rogers moder-
ates a show on the presidential

campaign that will air tonight.

Kondoleon
tenure

decision

reversed
Christine Kondoleon

by Peter Balaban

The Committee on Appointments and Promotions reversed a
previous decision to deny Assistant Professor of Art Christine
Kondoleon tenure after she appealed on the grounds of inade-
quate consideration.

Kondoleon' s case will probably go before the trustees when
they meet again in June, but administrators say that the trustees
almost invariably approve CAP recommendations.
Kondoleon said she asked for reconsideration because student

evaluations of her teaching, which had been available at the
time of the decision, had not fully been considered. She said the
evaluations Included written remarks by students on blue course
sheets as well as results of student Interviews.

Two ways to go
As stipulated in the faculty handlwok, faculty members can

ask for reviews of reappointment and tenure decisions either on
the grounds of Improper consideration (discrimination or viola-
tion of academic freedom) or on the grounds Inadequate consid-
eration, which would Involve challenging procedures or Infor-
mation used in arriving at the decision.
Reversals of tenure decisions are uncommon, according to

Provost Nell Grabols, an ex-offIclo member of the CAP. Grabols
said that he could remember only one decision that had been
reversed at Williams In the past five years. Decisions are more
often appealed than they are overturned, according to College
President Francis Oakley.
Kondoleon appealed the decision after finding out about it last

December, when faculty members are usually notified.

Human error
Kondoleon attributed what she called the college's oversight

to human error, but said the reversal was "a good, healthy sign"
that the review process works. She said such an oversight was
not typical at WUllams.
Kondoleon has been teaching here since 1982. She specializes

In late antique and early Byzantine art, and has specific Interest
In what she calls "the art of the private sphere," which Includes
domestic art. She is the author of the soon-to-be published book
Realities and Representations: The Mosaics of the House of
Dionysos at Paphos and is preparing a catalogue ofRoman and
Byzantine art for the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts In
Richmond.
She received her B.A. from Tufts University In 1974 and her

Ph.D. from Harvard In 1985.

Commencement speakers
Continued from Page 1

i

administration in 1973 from the

Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard and conducted doc-

toral research at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
where he served as a teaching
assistant. He earned a docto-

rate in public administration In

1975 from George Washington
University. He has received

numerous honor and awards
including the National Recogni-
tion Award from the Mexican
Government for 1985 Earth-

quake Assistant.

He will be awarded an honor-

ary degree of Doctor of Law at

the Williams Commencement.

TauKtat since IMl
Park, the Baccalaureate

speaker, has taught physics at

Williams since 1941. He has
written several books and
numerous articles, for both

academic and general readers,

many of them dealing with the

nature of time. He is former
president of the International

Bob Howie '90, a student

Involved in producing the show,
said that next week's show will

discuss race relations and the

West Bank. He said they hope to

convince a member of the Coali-

tion Against a Racist Education

to appear on the show.

We're going to

turn this into a
politicalpower-
house . . . Imean,
this is politics

"We're going to turn this Into
a political powerhouse ... I

mean, this is politics, this is how
you learn, this is media," Rog-
ers said.

Drew said he came up with

the idea while watching shows
like "Crossfire" and "Firing

Line." He said he encourages
debate in the classroom and
wondered why he could not do
the same on television.

"People love to watch a
fight," Drew said. "We try to

get two people we think will tan-

gle with each other." After the
taping he said to Rogers, "Peo-
ple are going to hate your guts,

but they'll watch the show."

Drew said he feels it is impor-
tant that the show be completely

student-run. He said the stu-

dents formed their own organi-

zation and elected Rogers as
coordinator.

But Drew apparently has his

own motives.

He is considering running for

state office and said he wanted
an opportunity to get across his

Ideas. He does this during a
three to four minute segment at

the end of the show called "The
Drew View."

I sat there

sweating, my
heart beating
about a mile a
minute.

Drew said another reason he
started the show was to give

students leadership training.

He said he encourages his stu-

dents to run for political office

and to do that, he said, they have
to learn how to be good on
television.

Drew said the hardest part of

the show is appearing on
camera. Howie, who appeared

on the first installment of the

show, seemed to agree.

"The cameras look so darn
menacing when you look at

them at first. It's about 6000

watts of light coming down on
you. I sat there sweating, my
heart beating about a mile a

minute," Howie said.

Ten students are involved in

the show, Howie said. They take
turns working on different
aspects of production. He said
they are hoping to involve more
students and make the show a
tradition which will be around In

100 years.

Drew said the show is a lot of
fun and the first episode last
week received a favorable
response. "[The viewers]
seemed to feel it was a lot more
polished than it really was," he
said.

When they finished filming
the show last Friday, Drew and
the students watched it to see
how it turned out. Drew said
that everyone looked great.
"[Rogers] is the next Mort
Downey, Jr.," he said.

Drew considering running for State rep
by Scott J. O'Callaghan

His campaign manager is a
freshman. His opponent com-
mands overwhelming support
from his constituents. He is reg-

istered with the wrong party.

But despite the odds, John Drew
thinks he might run for office.

Drew, who Is an assistant pro-

fessor of political science, said

last Friday that he Is "aggres-
sively exploring the option" of

challenging state Representa-
tive Sherwood Guernsey D-Wll-
llamstown for the Second Berk-
shire District in the November
general election. He has not yet

announced his candidacy. First,

Drew must change his voter

registration from Democrat to

Republican.

The minute Igot
involved, they
started askingme
to run for ottice.

Again and again. .

.

Although he was a Democrat
when he was In school, Drew
changed his affiliation once he
went to work. He said that he
registered Democratic In Mas-
sachusetts since it is a one-party
state, but once here, he found an
active Republican Party.
"The minute I got Involved,

they started asking me to run
for office. Again and again and
... ," he said. In February, Drew
attended a candidate training
seminar and has been recelvlig
weekly packets of Information
on issues since then.

Split the vote
"The reason the Republican

Party wanted me to run Is that I

would split Sherwood Guern-
sey's vote in Wllllamstown and
pick up the conservative vote In

the other part of the district,
'

' he
said. Guernsey, a Democrat, is

Wllllamstown's representative

in the state legislature. Drew
said he expects the race to focus

on the popularity and image of

the two men involved.

Aaric Elsensteln '91, Drew's
campaign manager, said that
Drew was asked to consider
running for office about three
weeks ago. He said he thinks
that If Drew decides to run, a
formal announcement will be
made In June or July.

If he becomes a candidate, he
said that he will try to meet
some of the special needs of the
district. "We have to let busi-

nessmen know that we want
jobs out here,

'

' he said. Creating
new jobs must not hurt the

environment, however, he said.

"I want government to live

within Its means," Drew said.

He would oppose any Increase In

taxes or other forms of revenues
for the government. "If you give
more money to the people than
the state, I have faith that the

people will know better how to

spend It."

Speed it up
He also said that he would like

to speed up the time legislators

In Boston take to act on local

Issues. He said that area legisla-

tors have stalled action on
Issues like solid waste disposal
and work on the Pyramid Mall
and that he favors quick action
on both issues.

sey's record In the legislature."
Burns, a member of the town
Democratic Committee, said
that Guernsey's role as a dele-
gate for presidential candidate
Governor Michael Dukakis at
the Democratic Convention can
only help.

"I think the presidential race
will reverberate in this dis-

trict," Burns said. He also said
that he did not feel that local
Issues will be a major factor In

the election.

People love to
watch a tight

I want government
to live within its

means
Professor Emeritus of

Government James Macgregor
Burns, who ran unsuccessfully
for the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives In 1958 against Silvio

Conte (R-Plttsfleld), said, "I
think the Issue will be Guern-

Drew said that he has been
Interested In public office since

he was 14. "Getting a Ph.D. In

political science Is an expres-

sion of that interest." His Win-
ter Study class entitled "Deci-

sions, Decisions" this past year
made him think about what he
was doing, he said.

"As I was working with the

students, It became Increas-

ingly clear that I wanted to

combine [what I wanted to see

done] with political office," he
said. This corresponds with the

"Drew view" that all people

have the capacity to be good
leaders, he said.

Drew argues that his expe-
rience In running for office and
possibly being elected will help

his students. He said he would
like to Involve students In his

campaign as much as possible

to show them what politics Is

like.

"Trust yourself," he said he
tells his students. "You're all

great."

Society of Time. His book The
Image of Eternity: Roots of
Time in the Physical World,
published In 1979, earned the
1980 Phi Beta Kappa Award
"for an outstanding contribu-
tion to the literature of
science."

Park recently co- edited the
book No Way: The Nature of
the Impossible. This fall Prin-

ceton University Press will pub-
lish his latest book titled The
How and the Why. He is cur-

rently writing a book on
mathematical ph.yslcs.

Park received his B.A. from
Harvard in 1941 and his Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan
in 1950. He has been a member
of the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton and a visit-

ing professor at the University
of Sri Lanka, Cambridge Uni-
versity and the University of
North Carolina. He will retire

from teaching at the end of this

academic year.

The title of his Baccalaureate
Address will be "In Praise of
Hydrogen."

Campus publications have

taken Issue with the Record
by BUI Savadove

During The Issue's founding
In February, publisher Adam
Ruderman '88 said, "In my
opinion. The Record has
become stagnant. Its format is

static. It doesn't experiment
and change the way I feel a
campus newspaper ought to."

Although The Issue initially

grew out of dissatisfaction with
The Record, the publication

does not consider Itself an alter-

native newspaper.
"As it developed. It turned

Into something that you might
more appropriately term a
news magazine," co-publisher

Mike Riley '88 said.

Ruderman said that The
Issue provides a forum for

examination of Issues, and The
Record covers events. "I view
the two as complementary."
"The Issue has staked out for

Itself a role that's quite distinct

from The Record," Joe Thorn-
dike '88, former editor in chief of

The Record and consultant to

The Issue, said.

Thorndlke said he had hoped
that a new paper competing
head-to-head with The Record,
as The Issue originally planned
to do, would Improve the quality

ofThe Record's coverage. Since
The Issue has begun moving
away from direct competition,

he said, "Only time will tell If

The Issue will affect The
Record In any demonstrable
way."
The Issue Is not the first

newspaper to attempt to com-
pete with The Record. On Feb-
ruary 5, 1970, the Inaugural

Issue of The Advocate, an
alternative newspaper,
appeared on campus.

Dead kind of fossil

Co-lounder of The Advocate
Charles Rubin '72 said, "The
Record was just this tried and
true dead kind of fossil. It

needed to be shaken up.... We
felt The Record was reaction-

ary, Inverted pyramid jour-

nalism."
James Grubb '74, who served

Continued on Page 9
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Dartmouth
Dartmouth College president of nine months James O.

Freedman took an unprecedented stand against the conserva-

tive student newspaper the Dartmouth Review In early April.

Since the paper's beginnings eight years ago, the college had
Ignored its controversial actions, which Include tearing down
antl-apartheld shanties and publishing a list of members of a
campus homosexual organization. In February, four Review
staffers had a confrontation with black music professor William
S. Cole. The students were charged with harassing the professor,
and three of them were suspended. According to the Chronicle
ofHigher Education, Freedman accused the paper of "poison-
ing the Intellectual environment of the campus." His remarks
were greeted enthusiastically by faculty members, who com-
plained of the Intimidation they felt from the paper.
Meanwhile, Christopher Baldwin, editor of the Review imtll

bis suspension, has accepted a full-time job offered byconserva-
tive columnist William Buckley at the magazine he edits, the

National Review. Jeffrey Hart, the Dartmouth English profes-

sor and National Review editor who told Buckley about Bald-

win, said, "I think the heavy penalties were designed to hurt the

newspaper. We felt this was outrageous and that we could help

out." The New York Post reports that Baldwin Is planning a

lawsuit against Dartmouth and has received support from Iowa
Senator Charles Grassley and Secretary of Education William

Bennett (Williams '65).

Smith

A year-long search for an affirmative-action officer at Smith

College has ended In failure. Last week, Richard Williams, the

top candidate from a group of 76, turned down the job offer,

citing the "no win" situation at Smith. College president Mary
Maples-Dunn announced Smith's decision on April 25, a day

after a student group called Concerned Students of All Colors

threatened to seek prosecution of college officials for civil-rights

violations U the college did not agree to their demands for

reform. According to the Berkshire Eagle, the group's

demands include more minority faculty, higher minority stu-

dent recruitment, curriculum changes and the hiring of an

affirmative-action officer. Minority students also complained

that they were not Involved enough In the search for an

affirmative-action officer. Maples-Dunn said she will hire a con-

sultant to help resume the search to fill the office.

BrandelB

The same day that Smith students issued their threat of legal

action against their administration, about 50 Brandels Univer-

sity students gathered on their campus to build three shanties

which they nicknamed ''plgtown." The students' action protests

the serving of pork and shellfish in dining halls of the university,

which is two-thirds Jewish. The school began serving pork and

shellfish last fall as part of an effort to bring a more diverse

student body to Brandels and to make them feel comfortable.

The protest Is part of a larger debate concerning the extent to

which Judaism should shape the university. The New York

Time* reports that a survey taken last fall Indicated that 65 to 70

percent of Brandels students did not mind the addition of non-

Jewtsh food. "I think it adds diversity to the school," Daniel

Sokatch, part of Brandels' Hillel organization, said. "It's not a

detraction." n . n
In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Beth Broadrup.

This freshman, packing for home in June 1 965, left behind a world of all-male entries on an ail-male

campus. Twenty-three years later, the Clasa of '92 will arrive on a co-ed campus with predomi-

nately co-ed entries and no station-wagon privileges for freshmen. (Tague)

Freshman life to undergo facelift
cent of freshmen responding
felt that the advice given by
their Faculty Advisor was unsa-
tisfactory. Another 35 percent
felt the advice was satisfactory,

while only 21 percent called It

either good or excellent.

Thrown up their arms
Complaints about the fresh-

man advising system are
hardly a new development. In

May of 1972, then Dean of

Freshmen Lauren Stevens
wrote, "The faculty advisor
system, in fact, remains one of

the weakest points of our
freshman program. Various
committees that have looked at
It—the CUL and CEP—have
thrown up tVvelr arms in
resignation."

by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Not much more than sixty-

five years ago, a freshman liv-

ing In a double suite In Williams
Hall paid less than $175 for the

entire year and had to walk
across tennis courts to get to

Route 2.

Now board for 1987-88 costs

$2180, and those tennis courts

have been replaced by Sage
Hall. Change at Williams seems
as Inevitable as the arrival of a
new class of freshmen every
fall.

Incoming members of the
Class of 1992 wUl find many
aspects of traditional freshman
life changed. Single-sex entries
In the Freshman Quad wlU be a
thing of the past. Freshmen will

probably not be permitted to

have cars at any time during the
year, and advisors will be
chosen for freshmen based on
shared academic Interests.

' 'I think there was a sense that

we wanted an additional link [to

the advisees]," Dean of Fresh-

men Joan Edwards said about
the change In the faculty advis-

ing structure. The new system,
which the deans discussed In

conjunction with the Committee
on Undergraduate Life, will

attempt to match students with

members of departments, or at

least divisions. In which they

plan to major.

The committee's proposal
also Includes expecting that "all

full-time faculty meml)ers who
are In residence for the entire

academic year," except those
with major administrative
duties, act as advisors In two of

every three years. Untvi now,
advisors have served students

on a volunteer basis.

A survey conducted last

spring for a self-study for reac-

credltatlon showed that 44 per-

In that same letter, Stevens
wrote that students found their

advisors helpful with academic

Continued on Page 10

What did you think ofthe CARE takeover?

Interviews by Ann Mantil; Photographs by Rich Ward

"I don't think anything can
tighten racial tension on cam-
pus more than that kind of radi-

cal demarcation between 'us'

and 'them.'

"

—Michael Szalay '90

f V4
"The minority students work-

ing on It made progress towards
goals they were trying to

achieve. I was most shocked to

find out about that racist inci-

dent In which the girl's room
was shaving-creamed. I think It

was appalling that something
like that could happen at

Williams."

—Fiona McConneU '89

"I was In support of It for a lot of

reasons. I have friends at home
who decided a long time ago
that Williams wasn't their kind

of place because it wasn't
diverse enough. I think it shows
that student action can help Wil-

liams become a better college."

-Late PoweU '91

"Protest is an effective form of

action; however, I was disap-

pointed that the administration

didn't take any disciplinary

action."

—Dave Allen '89

"As I believe that President

Oakley Is committed to an open
community, I believe that it was
an act of irrationality In a com-
munity that above all should

prize rationality."

—John Canty '88

"I think It was a nice gesture in

theory, but 1 don't think In prac-

tice it worked out very well. I

thought the demands were kind

of unrealistic."

—Maria Qulntos '91
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ARTS

WCMA explores the

surrealistic side of life

by Ivar Kronick

Several cycles and forms of

the human subconscious and

Imagination are currently open

for exploration at the exhibition

"Surrealism and Its Affinities,"

on view through June 30 in the

Williams College Museum of

Art. Approximately 35 works by

artists such as Salvador Dall,

Max Ernst, Joan Mlro, Giorgio

de Chirco and David Smith are

featured In the exhibit which

examines surrealism's roots in

metaphysical and symbolist

works, as well as its influence on

later styles such as American

abstract expressionism.

Surrealism began in Paris in

1924 with the publication of the

first manifesto by the group's

leader Andre Breton. From the

ideas forwarded by this docu-

ment, two styles surfaced cor-

responding to two Freudian

essentials: automatism and
dream analysis.

Automatism, characterized

by a lack of conscious control

over the movement of the artis-

tic instrument was, at times,

practiced by Joan Mlro and

Max Ernst.

Mlro explained his approacn

to painting during this stage of

his career: "Rather than set-

ting out to paint something, I

begin painting, and as I paint

the picture, it begins to assert

itself, or suggest itself under my
brush, the form becomes a sign

for a woman or a bird as I

work . . . The first stage is freer

and unconscious. The second

stage Is carefully calculated."

A 1947 untitled watercolor by

Mlro illustrates this. Its origi-

nal, bold, abstract lines are

transformed Into icons of sun,

moon, man and woman by more
detailed and rational additions,

creating a playful but some-

what dark fantasy of the begin-

nings of life and the cyclical

nature.

Dream-inspired Images by

artists such as Dall and Tanguy
dealt with elements of reality

and/or imagination Incongru-

ously placed together, often

depicting the artist's fears or

subconscious desires. Andre
Masson's 1942 etching and dry-

point Reve d'un futur desert

(Dream of a Future Desert),

produced on the eve of World

War II, Illustrates a whirling,

volcanic, doom enclosing both

Julie Medalis '88, Brian Wat s on '88, Victoria Rummler '88, and

John Andrews '89 performed In the Williams Collegium Musl-

cum last Thursday In Bernard Music Center. (Ward)

Local Movie Listings
(Good <hrM(k Tkimday)
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Andrtf Masson's Reved 'un futur dessert{Dream of a Future Desert)

"Surrealism and Its Affinities."

modern architecture and mon-

uments of the past in what will

soon become an apocalyptic

wasteland.

Giorgio de Chlrico, the Italian

metaphysical painter, who
many consider the nearest fore-

father to surrealism. Is repres-

ented by La Suprise, a 1914 oil

painting. The very dense and

humanless image of a solitary

red tower surrounded by thick

huddles of dark brown struc-

tures Includes De Chlrlco's

characteristic multiple per-

spectives and his formidable,

empty buildings.

Also notable are Herbert
Ferber's small watercolor and

ink Studies /or Heraidic. Done
in 1957, these elegant calligra-

phic strokes recalling automa-

tism seem a operatic counter-

part to Franz Kline's jazzy and

brutal strokes of the same
period.

is featured In WCMA's exhibition

Although small in scale,

"Surrealism and its Affinities"

provides a welcome glimpse at

the workings of some of the

most imaginative artistic

minds of this century.

In association with the

exhibition, a selection of sur-

realist films, including Fer-

dinand Leger's Ballet
Mechanique and Marcel
Duchamp's Anemic Cinema
will be screened on May 5 at 8

PM in Lawrence Hall 23L

Pittsburgh's mysteries are worth exploring

by Travis Pierson

Having one's book lauded as

"a Catcher in the Rye for a

new generation" might not

carry as much weight as it used

to. Praise resembling this has

been thrown around quite a bit

for the last few years, and it

seems that every time a young

writer comes out with a book, he

or she will be called the literary

heir to Salinger or FiUgerald.

No exception to this trend, the

dust jacket of Michael Chabon's

The Mysteries of Pittsburgh

is plastered with notes promis-

ing a book containing "as fresh

and as promising a voice as the

one that gave us This Side of
Paradise," and one that
".

. .will find Its place beside On
The Road. .

."

Whether or not this new
bounty of books lives up to their

praise Is an entirely different

matter, however, and when the

publicity and flash has dimmed
on a number of recent exam-
ples, so has the critical and pub-

lic opinion of their literary

merit. The Mysteries of

Pittsburgh has less glitz than

works by authors such as Bret

Easton ElUs, but it also more
substantial, and deserving of

some praise.

The book chronicles the

summer following Art Bech-

steln's graduation from college,

and his several friendships and

sexual Involvements during

that three-month span. Within a

matter of days. Art, sexually

confused, and attempting to

come to terms with his past,

meets and Is pulled in different

directions by the seductions of a

strange and courtly gay man
also named Arthur, a beautiful

and precise woman named
Phlox, and Cleveland, a

larger-than-life prep-turned-

biker . During this time, Art also

attempts to redefine his rela-

tionship with his gangster

father and other relatives also

linked to the underworld.

One of the strongest features

of Chabon's first book Is the nar-

rator's optimism. Although

Art's summer contains sexual

tension and Indecision, Insecur-

ity, and death, he always

Imate*
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remains reasonably positive

and forward-looking. His
somewhat naive character Is a

refreshing change from the

ultra-cynical and jaded anti-

heroes which seem to be the

norm In comlng-of-age novels.

This wide-eyed approach allows

the other characters to show

themselves In a bright and

revealing light. At the same

time, this weakens the primary

voice of the book—Art Is too lit-

tle of a force to really matter

one way or the other—so, upon

reaching the book's very tidy

conclusion, the narrator's

Imprint on the story seems

secondary, the novel feeling

more like a group of pastel por-

tralts of Art's summer
acquaintances.

But Chabon is a skillful wri-

ter, and even though he does his

share of glossing over certain

scenarios, he manages to create

Inventive and convincing char-

acters, making The Mysteries

of Pittsburgh a step above

most other 1980s The Catcher

in the Rye's and worth

Investigating.

cuuNCii:
TRAVEL

Tomorrow, at 4: 15 PM, STUDK) 8, featuring the Williams Stu-

dent Orchestra, will take place In Bernard Music Center On
Thursday, at 4: 15, STUDIO 9, a student recital sponsored by the

Music Department, will be performed in Brooks-Rogers Recital

Hall COFFEEHOUSE, featuring Tom Gladstone, steel guit-

arist, will perform at the Log at 9PM on Friday TheWUlUms
Choral Society Spring Concert, featuring Brahms' "German
Requiem," will take place at 8 PM on Saturday, May 7 In

Chapln WALLWORKS -Work In Progress by Sol LeWltt, will

take place May 2-6. The finished work wlU open May 7

r,om «f t* ro'ii
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sors to teach different perspec-
tives. There Is only a small
number of minority faculty who
can empathize with those
minority students who want to

escape from this overwhelm-
ingly white atmosphere In
which anyone Is welcome to fit If

they check their difference at
the door. The college Is caught
In a vicious cycle: minority stu-

dents and faculty will not want
to be at a school In which they
are not accepted In all their dif-

ferences while the administra-
tion claims they cannot find

enough minority students and
faculty to come here.

The easiest way to approach
the vicious cycle of racism Is to

admit an inability to act. This Is

a cop out. We are the number
one college In the nation.
Shouldn 't we be setting the pace
in academic diversity? We must
heighten our awareness of
racism. Then we must take an
active role in maintaining the
college's commitment to defeat
it. The root of the problem goes
beyond this isolated town, but
we do not have to affirm racism
by maintaining its institutional-

ized forms or by diffusing its

power by employing simplistic
definitions. We must embrace
the issue that last term's panel
discussion and CARE's
takeover brought to the
spotlight.

RandaU Fox '88

Worship God,
not selves

To the Editor:

On Sunday, April 24, during
parent's weekend, a sizable
group of Williams parents and
students attended an "ecumen-
ical worship" service at
Thompson Chapel. Although It

no doubt meant well, this ser-
vice disappointed and even
offended many Christians, both
students and parents, of differ-
ent denominations, and seemed
to become to many a service
worshiping not God but
ourselves.

The service started as many
services In the Christian church
do, with a procession led by a
crueller bearing a cross and two
torch bearers. A processional
hymn was sung, and a call to

worship was read (although its

theological references were
deeply hidden at best). A psalm
was read responslvely by the
congregation and a reader. But
here the similarities ended.
The rest of the service con-

sisted of poetry readings and
remarks made by seniors, with
a few hymns and a prayer in

between. In deference to the
choral society, the music was
excellent and appropriate for a
worship service. But many. If

not most of the readings and
remarks had little to do with
worshiping, or even much to do
with God at all. The first poem
did refer to a church situation,

but from the perspective of a
cynic; it made faith seem like

something for children, some-
thing about which adults knew
better. It certainly didn't strike
me, and many other Christians,
as "worship." Some of the
remarks also seemed out of
place. Wendell Chestnut '88

began by proclaiming how glad
he was that he had been able to

talk to God during his college
years, not directly (surely no
one in the audience would
assume that), but through his
friends. Yet are we not talking
directly to God in prayer, in

churches of all denominations,
every Sunday? Talking to God is

not a radical, fundamental con-
cept; it Is something accepted
by the whole Church, from
Catholic to Pentacostal and
everywhere In between. Chest-
nut's and many other remarks
made by seniors, while perhaps
beginning with God, seemed to
end up extolling the values of
their experiences here at Wil-
liams. Again, this Is not a bad
thing, but only in its time and
place.

A worship service should be a
time when we focus on God, not
ourselves. If I may recall a
famous quote from Eccleslastes
3: "for there is a season for
everything, a time for every
occupation under heaven." God
decreed that there should be a
time for worship; In the Chris-
tian church this is recognized to
be Sunday, a day when Chris-
tians can gather together and
worship God. Let us then use
this time to come together, from
all parts of the Church, not to
give acknowledgement to our-
selves and our successes, but to
worship the God which binds us
together, to whom the chapel Is

dedicated, and without whom
we could not be.

BUI Ayres '91
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with fear
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To the Editor:

Dr. Helen Caldicott's lecture

has prompted me to educate
myself which lam starting to do
by reading Stop Nuclear War by
David Barash and Judith Lip-

ton. In doing so, I have found
Mr. Erdmann's article to be
quite disturbing.

The most Important and basic

point Dr. Caldlcott was trying to

convey was the risk of nuclear
war. Mr. Erdmann said "she
irresponsibly portrayed the
risks of an accidental nuclear
war as a definite possibility if

not a probability.
'

' A quote from
Stop Nuclear War might indi-

cate that not just anti-nuclear
activists see this possibility:

"Richard Garwin, brilliant
physicist and longtime consul-
tant to the Pentagon, estimates
a 50-50 chance of all-out nuclear
war by the year 2000. George
Kistlakowsky, of head of the
munitions division of the Man-
hattan Project and President
Elsenhower's science adviser,
estimates 50-50 by the year
1990." Perhaps Dr. Caldlcott
was irresponsible in not further
emphasizing the risk.

Mr. Erdmann's suggestion
that Dr. Caldicott's lecture had
"almost no Intellectual merit"
Is as pernicious as It Is ludi-

crous. Mr. Erdmann asserts
that Dr. Caldlcott believes we
can "just get rid of [nuclear
weapons] at any time." It

appears It is now Mr. Erdmann
who Is distorting statements. It

would probably do Mr. Erd-
mann a great deal ofgood to find

out the methods of disarma-
ment that Dr. Caldlcott would
suggest by reading her newest
book Missile Envy.

It appears that Mr. Erdmann
believes that because nuclear
weapons have made war
unthinkable that it wUl not
happen and therefore the more
deterrence the better. This
view, however, is flawed. It

rests on the assumption that the
controllers of the missiles will

always be rational. The moral
dilemmas are described In Stop
Nuclear War: "there is some-
thing dreadfully wrong with a
society that guards Its bombs as
its most exquisite treasures,
while exposing Its children to

Incineration" and "our method
for preventing nuclear war...
rests on a form of warfare unl-

. versally condemned since the

Dark Ages-the mass killing of

hostages." Even the morally
and rationally dubious idea of

deterrence is being challenged
by threats to the security of

deterrence such as the
Increased accuracy of new mis-
siles ( theMX and the D5 Trident
II among them) . Even more dis-

turbing Is the doctrine of victory
in a nuclear war: "During the
1980 presidential campaign,
candidate George Bush. ..claim-

ing that victory in a nuclear war
could be achieved by 'surviva-

bility ofcommand and control. .

.

of industrial potential, protec-
tion of a percentage of your citi-

zens,' and 'a capability that
inflicts more damage on the
opposition than it can inflict on
you' " — this from a man who
would be President and control
our planet's fate.

"As analyst Lawrence
Freedman has pointed out: 'An
international order that rests
upon a stability created by
nuclear weapons will be the
most terrible legacy with which
each succeeding generation will

endow the next. To believe that
this can go on indefinitely with-
out major disaster requires an
optimism unjustified by any
historical or political per-
spective.'"

In consideration of all this, I

hope everyone will seek tocome
to grips with the reality of
nuclear war which Is what Dr.
Caldlcott really was attempting
to have her audience do.
Furthermore, In educating
yourself do not despair, do
something. Work for true peace
and not the Illusion of deter-
rence and remember Edmund
Burke's thought: "Nobody
made a greater mistake than he
who did nothing because he
could only do a little. " Peace.

Emiliano Mazlen '91

rooms at 2: 30 AM or that raping
someone seems acceptable.

I used to smile modestly when
people told me how quiet I was. I

joked about how I couldn't make
a fist. I was proud that I did not

bother others with my
problems.

I have a lot to learn about
desirable qualities. I probably
couldn't have defended myself
if the man had attacked me. I

probably wouldn't have
screamed even if he had come
still closer. My "feminine"
qualities make me weak.
Thanks to a small amount of

self-defense training, I did con-
vince the man to leave. Then I

climbed back Into bed, trem-
bling, but thankful that the inci-

dent was over. I felt i,iillty that I

had left the door open, I excused
him as a stumbling. Isolated
drunk.

After he left me, he walked
Into at least three other
women's rooms. One of them
had to kick him to stop him from
touching her. He could have
hurt her very badly. Now I feel
terrible about not having
"bothered" security and others
in my dorm as soon as the man
left my room.
Now that I think about what I

had imagined to be an Isolated
Incident, I hear that there are
many such Incidents at Wil-
liams. Women, we need to sup-
port each other, we need to

learn to defend ourselves and
we need to force everyone to

acknowledge that we are being
harassed and raped right here
at Williams. Please tell the
deans, security, your friends
and the campus when some-
thing happens to you. We need to
bother everyone in order to
defend ourselves.

Andrea Walter '88

Vigilance

is needed
To the Editor:

On Saturday night two week-
ends ago, a stranger awoke at

least four women as he bent
over our beds. The man didn't

think that he was doing any-
thing wrong. After all, he was
drunk and our doors were
unlocked, obviously a good
excuse and an open Invitation to

come In, right? Wrong. No one
should get themselves so dnmk
that walking Into people's

M. Crew

—

Continued from Page 12

have done extremely well this

season and look forward to their
final regular season race
against Trinity and Union this

weekend.
The varsity first boat looks

anxiously to this weekend's
clash with Trinity and Ithlca on
Lake Warmaug. The upcoming
final race of the season prom-
ises to be the most difficult for
the undefeated first boat. No
Williams crew in recent
memory has defeated Trinity
and if the Williams oarsmen are
successful this weekend, they
will have an undefeated season.

To keep up with campus, keep up with The Williams Record
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Issue
M. Lax-

Continued from Page 5

as literary editor of the paper,
said, "Certainly there was a
widespread perception that The
Record was the more tradi-

tional and fairly stodgy
operation."

"Our purpose will be perhaps
to create [news], certainly to

define it, hopefully to clarify It,

always to comment," the first

Issue's editorial said. "This
probably sounds like sensation-

alism, and in great sense it is.

But there must be more to The
Advocate than sensationalism,

or we win have failed."

The Issue has
staked out for

itselt a role that's

quite distinct from
The Record.

In December of 1969, Rubin
and co-founder Mitchell Rapo-
port '72 printed flyers announc-
ing that the paper was coming.
Then, according to Rubin, they

went before the College Council

to ask for funding. "The council

felt like a rubber stamp, '

' Rubin
said, because the coming of the

paper had already been
announced.

Rubin said, "We tried to

generate controversy by writ-

ing letters to ourselves and then

writing nasty replies."

Robert Gross '73, features
editor, said that The Advocate
"provided the means for a dif-

ferent type of expression." The
focus was on personal journal-

Ism and creative writing.

As [The Issue]
developed, it

turned into

something that

you more
appropriately call

a news magazine.

Accounts differ on the nature

of the relationship with The

Record. Gross said, "It wasn't a

hostile relationship." He added

that everyone knew everyone

else.

"The relationship was abys-

mal," Rubin said.

Toward the end of the paper's

life, according to Grubb, It

became an effort to get writers

to cover stories. The theater on

Spring Street used to show three

movies In sequence — porno-

graphy, a serious film, and fluff.

In order to get a movie review

for the serious film, the

reviewer would have to be

bribed with tickets to all three

films.

No market

On February 18, 1972, The
Advocate and The Record
merged to form the Re-Ad.
"Williams was not large

enough to sustain two papers,"

Grubb said. According to

Rubin, The Advocate had all of

the writers, but The Record had
all of the fundraisers. Gross
agreed that there was simply no
market for another paper.

Whether or not a market for

both a newspaper and a news

magazine exists at Williams In

1988 remains to be seen. Rud-

erman said that response from

the community after the initial

two issues has been positive, cit-

ing letters and suggestions he

has received, particularly from

Williamstown; response from

North Adams, where the paper

Is also distributed, has been

less.

The Issue plans to come out

once more this year on Friday,

May 6. Originally, four Issues

were planned.

Ruderman said the decision

to go to three Issues was made
because layout and typesetting

constitute a major time com-
mitment. A column In the last

issue of the news magazine
referred to the late hours put in

by staff members.

According to advertising
manager Steve Fagln '89, local

businesses have been very
receptive, and advertising
revenue has been significantly

higher than expected. Advertis-

ing assistant Matt Tropp '91

said that he attributes the suc-

cess of advertising sales to the

large market and a low original

estimate for advertising
revenue of $150 per Issue.

Next year, Jim Berkley '90

and Jane Penner '90 will take

over as publishers. Penner said

they will continue to try new
things, attempt to get more
people Involved and emphasize
the community. The basic phi-

losophy of the paper, however,
win remain unchanged.

"Right now, we're still a fled-

gling paper," Penner said.

"We're off to a great start, and
we're just going to go with
what's worked so far."
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Playing the 6-3 Cardinals on Cole field in the first leg of the Little

Three tourney, the Ephs skipped their usual first quarter dol-

drums, ripping the net three times in a twenty seven second span
just minutes after the opening. After Wesleyan struck back for two,

Gilbert (3: 00) and Powell (0: 03) finished off the first period scoring

to give the Ephs the first of two five goal periods.

"It was the first time we've done that." said Walker. "It was a
nice, different feeling to go on top early."

The second half was rather uneventful except for one Wesleyan
shot which the Cardinals claimed went through the net and skit-

tered out of bounds, while Williams goalie Dana Weeder '88 argued

otherwise. The referees sided with Wesleyan on the meaningless

call.

Next week, the laxmen could play as many as six games, as they

are scheduled to play the number one and two teams in New Eng-
land, Middlebury and Amherst, while also competing In the ECAC
tourney. While the seeding was not available at press time, the

Ephs will most likely be in the third slot, which would mean a home
game on Tuesday. "We're psyched for this week." said Walker.

"We did the same thing last year so we have the experience. Our
legs might feel It, but were mentally ready.
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problems "but tend to discount
any real relationship with their

Faculty Advisors."
Five years later, Stevens des-

cribed problems with advisors
themselves: "I am delighted at

the number willing to serve, but
members of the faculty will not
come clean in their ambition to

do only the minimum that stu-

dents expect of advisors."

Freshmen will face a more
Immediate and historic change
than those In the advising sys-

tem as soon as they have their

first encounters with entry life:

elimination of single-sex entries

in the Freshman Quad.
At the time college builders

broke ground on a field in 1911 to

prepare for Williams Hall and
started work on the site of the

old tennis courts in 1922 for Sage
Hall, the Intention was that

men, and only men, would live

there.

By April 1975, the presence of

women at Williams affected

quad housing. At this time.
Dean Stevens stipulated that

Entries E and F of both Wil-

liams and Sage would house all-

female entries. The third floors

of East and Fayerweather
would also house women, as
well as entire entries in Lehman

and Morgan.
Sally Brown '80 and Eric

Scheye '80 proposed the first co-

ed entries, ushering in the

"Morgan Experiment" of 1978.

There, both men and women
lived in a single entry with a set

ofcommon JA's. Realizing soon

after that co-ed entries were
feasible, college administrators

instituted them across campus.
Now in 1988, it seems, co-ed

entries have largely eclipsed

single-sex entries in popularity

among entering students. Few
request single-sex living arran-

gements. In March, Edwards
Indicated that she would like to

phase out some single-sex

entries to match student
interest.

Sage A woman
The resulting decision means

that, while East and Fayer-

weather entries will remain
single-sex, meeting a Sage A
woman or a Sage F man will no
longer be impossible.

A less sweeping change
affects Freshman Days, which
will be expanded from three to

four days. "We've had a very
hectic Freshman Days. . . . There
was a sense students were l>eing

herded from one event to the

next," Edwards said.

One concern discussed in

Colonial
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depth this year, the parking
shortage, prompted another
change affecting the Class of

1992. Currently, second semes-
ter freshmen are permitted to

have cars on campus, but they
will most likely be off-limits to

freshmen next year. College

Treasurer William Reed has
said that he would prefer that

only Juniors and seniors have
cars since paridng is limited.

This debate over freshman
cars has historic roots. In 1975,

serious discussion centered on
allowing all students to have
cars, but the Idea was never
acted upon.

Softball

—

Continued from Page 1

1

doubling to score t>oth Jacobson
and Crouchley to make It 3-0.

Later in the Inning, Mazdzer
walked Hedeman In with the

bases loaded to up the score to

4-0.

The Ephs rose to total domi-
nation in the next Inning, as they

tallied two more runs. The cata-

lyst was again Welder, when she
singled, stole second and
advanced to third on freshman
Dee Goodwin's sacrifice. Jac-
obson hit a single, scoring
Welder, and scored herself on a
wild pitch after having
advanced to third on an error
and a Crouchley ground-out.

The fourth, fifth and sixth

witnessed the Ephs scoring four
more runs and a long-dormant
Holyoke offense coming to life

with two runs off of a Eph
defense In temporary disarray.
Holyoke's last offensive thrust
came In the seventh when it

succeeded In pulling together a
run off of an error, a steal and a
grounder.

The squad faces NorthAdams
this week

Latum CrtKKBN CS )" /i^/ wJT^ '^ ^
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W.Lax

Junior Missy Crouchley's rare victory over the umpire on a call of catcher's interference was the only

win the Ephwomen managed during last Saturday's twinblll versus Trinity. (Scala)

Softball dumped in doubleheader
by James Lee

The Softball squad hosted an
agonizing doubleheader against
Trinity on Saturday, losing 10-0

and 8-2. Earlier during the

week, however, the squad tri-

umphed over a tough visitor

from Mt. Holyoke In a 10-3 rout.

With the two fresh losses and
one win, the Ephwomen now
stand at 7-3 on the season.

Trinity, one of the top teams
in New England, thoroughly

crushed the Ephs In the first

game, as the winning pitcher

Leanne LeBrun allowed ] ust one
hit In the shut-out. The second

game witnessed an Eph offense

pounding 11 hits off of the Trin-

ity winning pitcher Kathleen
DowUng. Trinity, however, out-

slugged the Ephs, firing 14 hits

off of three Eph pitchers, Cathy
HancUch '91, Audra Mazdzer '91

and Nancy Hedeman '89, and
capitalized on Eph defense
errors to complete the
twin-victory.

"I don't rememl)er the games
very well... except that we got

killed," Hedeman said.

On Wednesday, the squad
performed far better, as It dom-
inated the game with the hot-

hlttlng line-up of Hedeman,
Mazdzer, Jackl Welder '91 and
Megan Jacobson '91. The time
for Eph lead came when the
Holyoke pitcher Katy Nolan
walked Welder In the second
Inning. Welder advanced to

second on a sacrifice and stole

third.

Julie Carroll '91 singled to

bring In Welder home after Jac-
obson got on base on a fielder's

choice. Nolan yielded a walk
again, this time to Missy
Crouchley '89 to load the bases.
Hedeman then took to batting,

Continued on Page 10

Continued from Page 14

Amy Kershaw rallied to raise

the score to 4-3, but goalkeeper
Jeanne Cloppse '88, despite 12

excellent saves In the first half,

couldn't fend off a Trinity tallle

which left the halftime score at

5-3.

Pivotal Second Half

Perhaps because of the
screaming fans' support, or
perhaps because they were just

mad, the Ephs were quicker,

neater, and stronger during the

second half. Although the open-
ing draw went to Trinity, char-

acteristic of most of the game
(Trinity controlled about 2/3 of

the faceoffs), a goal by Trinity

All-American Eleanor Pierce
was followed by a quick goal by
Eph Lisa Tenerowlcz '88, with
an assist by Flaherty. Play and
shifted for a period of time to

Trinity turf, largely due to

sophomore defense Beth
McNulty's excellent Inter-

ceptions.

The game proceeded like a
cat-and-mouse chase: the Ephs
would score, then the Bantams,
then the Ephs, and so on, still

leaving Williams In a one-point

hole. Finally, a lightning-quick

goal by Jeannette Owen '90, who
hit a behlnd-the-net pass from
Cooper past the unsuspecting
Trinity goalkeeper, evened the
score out to 8-8. After a brief

Eph lead and a Bantam rally.

Trinity was kept on the defense,
and with 12 minutes left on the
clock, Kristin Frederlckson '90

regained the Williams lead with

a goal assisted by Tenerowlcz.
With less than four minutes to

go, Trinity regrouped, and their

last resurge of power led to

another goal by Pierce.

The final Bantam offensive

surges were repelled by Freder-
lckson, McNulty, and Bod-
dicker who passed the ball to the

Williams offense with strong

mldfleld connections. As the

last and very long 50 seconds
ran out on the clock, the Ephs
stalled Trinity by passing the

ball around; "three, two, one"
was shouted, and players and
sldellners alike started
screaming— the final score
stood at 11-10.

Win Against Wesleyan
Saturday's game against

Wesleyan, then, was under-

standably antl-cUmactlc; the

Ephs scored quickly and easily,

and their most Important
accomplishment, according to

several team members, was
keeping up their normal Inten-

sity and not t)ecomlng lazy when
playing a team that was less

than challeng^lng. The scoring

was widely spread out, with
Cooper, Kershaw, Burnett,
Beth Bernhelmer '88, Flaherty,

Boddlcker, Owen, and Mary
lUff '89 tallying goals. Bern-
helmer expressed the team's
general feeling towards the

game: "It was a fun game to

play—everytlng seemed to go
right for us."

The laxwomen have a diffi-

cult week coming up. They play
strong Mlddlebury on, and may
be playing both a tournament
game and a game against

Amherst during the weekend.
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SPOKTINC GOODS Adidas Shoes
All Athletic Equipment
Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

COX "popup" camping
trailer in excellent condition,

quality 1407. Army Duck
Canvas: vinyl road cover,

converts into aw/ning; 10 ft.

long box-size folds out to 18

ft. overall length; built-in

storage compartments;
sleeps 6. $1,995. Call 458-

4874 evenings or anytime on
weekends.

Summer Employment
Positon Available

Position: Care of laboratory rabbits

Hours: Botti the number of flours and
times are flexible and can be arranged

I

to fit most sctiedules (up to 40 hrs.

available, 15 hrs. minimum).

Housing: May be available at a nominal

charge.

Apply nowl

for more information contact:

Professor Solomon
Psychology Oept.,

Bronfmam 306

597-2403

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

~j mLS\

Brolcers:

Nancy dates

Jack Gates

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413) 269-6585

Associates:

Fred Metcalf

Ken Cronin

West Package & Variety Store

"Purple Cow" brands always on sale

Vodka - Gin - Rum - Bourbon
Coors & Coors Light

(12 oz. bottles)

O'Keefe Canadian

Stroh's 30 pack

Melster Brau Vz Keg

3 Liter pepsi

$11.99 + dep.

$13.99 + dep.

$11.99 + dep.

$27.00 + dep.

$1*9 + dep.

Stop by on your way back from Pizza Hut

We really do appreciate your business

663-6081 between N. A. and Wiliiamstown
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Men's crew still undefeated
by David B. Katz

The varsity men's crew con-

tinued Its winning streak this

weekend, defeating powerful

crews from UMass and Lowell

University. The varsity crew's

record now stands at an
unblemished 8-0.

The first boat will probably be

ranked second In New England,

following an undefeated UNH
crew that the Williams oarsmen
win not face until the Dad Vail

Regatta in Philadelphia.

The race did finally start,

after a delay because of debris

In the water, and right off the

line Williams took the lead on

both UMass and Lowell. They
would continue to open this lead

throughout the race.

At the 1000 meter half way
mark Williams fluttered In

order to open up their lead. A
flutter Is when the stroke rate Is

elevated for a particular

number of strokes. This will

usually take an opponent by

surprise and allow a crew that

performs the maneuver suc-

cessfully to gain seats on their

competition. Williams's flutter

was successful In opening up
their lead but UMass answered
with a flutter of their own that

did not allow the Williams boat

to pull away as much as they

would have liked.

But as all the crews l>egan

their final sprints, the Williams

oarsmen effectively retained

their lead, and despite an
impressive surge by UMass In

the last 20 strokes which took

back some seats, the Williams

first boat crossed the finish line

three seconds ahead of UMass
and four seconds ahead of

Lowell.

The second boat was not as

fortunate on Saturday because

of coxswain error on UMass's
part and adverse river condi-

tions. For the first 1000 meters
of their race the second boat

was leading their UMass
opponents.

At this point UMass called a
pwwer twenty and took a six-

seat lead on Williams. Williams

then took back a couple of seats

and with 400 meters to go began
their sprint. The UMass's cox-

swain's Inability to steer a

straight course forced the Wil-

liams lK)at out of Its lane in

order to avoid a collision, and as

a result of this defensive move
the Williams boat hit a log just

as they began their sprint.

By the time the Williams

oarsmen had regained their

composure UMass had opened
up their lead and they crossed

the finish 2 seconds ahead of the

frustrated Williams crew. After

the race Williams entered a pro-

test against UMass due to their

steering error. The officials

supported the Williams com-
plaint and UMass was
disqualified.

The freshmen first four made
a strong showing against
UMass and Lowell, easily
defeating their fours by open
water. In their event the fresh-

men lightweight eight defeated
two eights in a five-boat race
which was won by an extremely
strong Tufts crew. The novices

Continued on Page 8
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Fly travelogues The untold ending of D.B. Cooper

Men's rugby falters at Yale;

hosts Litde Three Saturday

by Andy Harris

The White Dogs, riding an emotional high after their victory
last week over Dartmouth, accepted another Ivy League match
against Division I Yale. But the aggressiveness and energy that
powered the Aside one week before was conspicuously absent on
Saturday, and Yale romped, 29-12.

" Hey, I'll say it right now," offered Brian Baird, '89. "When we
play hard and get up for a match, we're a good club, we'll play
with anyone. But when we lose that fire, we're nothing more than
mediocre." The observations of the junior ouUlde-center were
buttressed by the play on the field. Yale was not a particularly
impressive side. Indeed, Williams took an early lead, 6-0 off nifty
line work from Mike Goldstein '88 and Baird before Mike Sullivan
'88 touched down for the try.

At this point, Williams seemed primed for victory, but Yale
roared back, catching the Dogs flat-footed. Smart running andkicWng by the Eli fly-half ran up the score, and the A-side was
unable to mount a rally. After the game, WlUiams flanker BradRoegge 88 reflected. "You know, its really too bad (that we
couldn t have won this one) . They weren't that strong in the pack-
I d even say we're the better side. But where 15 guys had the bestgames of their lives last week (vs. Dartmouth) the same 15 had
their worst today. Its tough to figure it out."

But the WRFC found solace elsewhere. On the same forlorn
pitch that had seen the fall of the Aside, the Killer B's stormed to
victory with stalwart defense and flashy ball-handling. He of the
golden winged feet, Jim Mannlx '89, used deceptive speed to led
the emotional charge of the second side. But It was the crafty olav
of Mark Stepsls '89 and Salvatore Vasi
'91 that rocked the Ivy Hosts. Stepsls broke free deep In Yale
territory before popping a kick over the fuUback's head. As the Ell
defender stared in bewildered repose, the Williams' 8-man
dashed around him, caught the bouncing ball, and carried it
across the try-Une. In the second half, Vasl blocked a Yale kick
recovered the loose ball and placed it down between the uprights'
Dan Foote '90, converted both kicks for the final 12 point margin."

Farther north, in frosty Hanover, N.H., the C and D sides chal-
lenged their Dartmouth counterparts. Out to prove that last
week's victory by the A-side was no fluke, the Screamln' C-men
crushed the Big Green, 32-0. Five of the front eight scored for the
Ephs against the outmanned Dartmouth C's. But fate had more
bitter treatment in store for the D-side. Stein-Erik Soelberg '91 got
the D's hopes rising, but the Big Green stormed back with 20
unanswered points . Dartmouth rallied from the earlier thrashing
with a curt dismissal of Williams, 20-4.

One week remains in the White Dog season. The WRFC hosts

the annual Little Three Tournament this Saturday on Cole Field

with six games to be played before the last whistle blows. Even
though the Dogs triumphed over both these teams In the fall, it

was the Lord Jeffs of Amherst that beat Yale three weeks before

the Ells defeated Williams.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE Tennis
Middle-Name Madness
BY JOEL D. LAFARQUE/Puzzies Edted by Ei«ene T. MUeslta

ACROSS

1 Leave out
5 Nero's
successor

10 Place
15 The

Rig" Burns
18 Whence

Columbus
sailed

20 Book by Andre
Maurois

21 Seals splilier'>

22 Ancient
23 Line of cliffs

24 Orozco work
25 Break time, for

some
26 Aitchpreceder
27 Actress-

turned-

adjutant'^

31 Confirmed
34 Hamartiolo-

gist's topic

35 Rats'

30 Nostalgic

singer?

42 Endures
43 Lay

(flatter)

44 Marine flier

45 Counterfeiter's

nemesis
40 City in S

France
50 Large parrot
52 Terrible

54 Author of

"Hard Cash
"

55 Koppel or
Turner

50 Allolheist.eg

57 Where Fez is

50 Like steak

tarlare

•0 Singer with

medical
training''

63 Smelling
residue

66" Blue'> ":

1 929 song
67 Delia and Pee

Wee
68 Actor who

comes for

breakfast?
75 Peak in 30

Down
76 American

songbird
77 Some tests

78 Top bowling
score for

Brutus
81 Harietal
83 Fateful date
84"Fiir ,"

Beethoven
opus

85 Mitchell estate
86 Going before

:

Abbr
87 Rehg title

88 Bator
80 Raring to go

00 Balanced
actor?

06 Part of a
buttercup

00 Break bread
100 On in years
101 TV star who

cleaned up his

act?
107 Pro (tor

the time being)
108 Hungarian

hero
100 Kind of nest
110 Main artery
114 Author LeShan
115 Celebrate

Alumni Day
116 Francis of the

NHL
117 Board

members'*
118 With 95 Down,

a Tarzan
110 Terror
120 Deceives
121 Kidnapped

DOWN
1 Harvest
goddess

2 Singer Davis
3 Dockers' org
4 Hard rams
5 Reproductive

cell

6 Cuckoopint
7 Calabnan com
8 Smokey. for

one
'Little

Women "

actress 1949

10 Very smooth
1

1

Even
12 Slave of old

13 Fictional lamp
owner

14 Rediirein
dignity

15 B^ton landing

16 Fragrant resin
17 Skillful

U Frightens
28 fteneris

20 Cause of

inflation''

30 Where Suda
Bay is

31 Musical term
32 Cape for John

Paul II

33 Brought down
the house,

abroad

37 Torrance.
marshal in

"The

Rifleman"
38 Mythical flier

30 Part of a bam
40 Dormouse
41 Betel palm

46 Famed
teammate of

Mantle
47- With

Judy. " I9«
film

48 Tritons

50 Gourd-shaped
rattle

51 Actor's rep
52 Andrea

53 That 4/ 15 org
54 Cowboy

shindigs

56 Emulates
Wveth

57 Mythical
Norse giant

58 Social group
00 Silkworm
61 Backs a dicer

62 Barbie's

boyfriend

03 Be sparing

64 of

Lebanon
65 Rounded
60 One of the

Pointer Sisters

70 Horowitz
contemporary

71 IDdatum
72 Ryan of mound

fame
73 Sea water

74 m apple
78NB A player
70 Angler's

basket
80 Are her songs

Simon-ized''

82 Agonized
84 Guido's high

note

85 Become
settled

87 One under oath

88 Feral
80 Make beloved
01 Straight ahead
02 Conveyed

legally, as an
estate

03 River blade

04 They're often

metered
05 See 1 18 Across

M Miller's'—
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Baseball takes 3 of 4

Pachus homers in 10th to beat Bowdoin
by Scott Mozarsky

The Williams baseball team

continued its Impressive late

season surge this week by win-

ning three games and losing

one, while pushing its record to

15-9. The team's busy week con-

cluded in dramatic style on

Sunday as Chris Pachus '88 hit a

three-run homer in the last

Inning to lead Williams to a 13-11

victory over Bowdoin.

The week began on a down
note as the team lost to Amherst
6-5. The most disappointing

aspect of the loss was that the

Ephs had a 5-0 lead before

Amherst came back to win in

the last two innings. The Ephs

took the lead behind a superb

pitching performance by Mike

Derussey '91, who held the Lord

Jeffs to two runs through seven

innings, and four Amherst
errors. The Jeffs came back in

the late innings as Durussey

tired and was replaced by losing

pitcher Bill Ryan '88.

The Ephs bounced back over

the weekend as they swept

Colby in a doubleheader and

beat Bowdoin. In the first game
against Colby, which Williams

won 9-3, the Ephs were paced by
the solid pitching of Junior Chris

Conway (4-1), and the strong

hitting of Steve Holsten '88 and

John Wahlen '91. According to

standout senior Jim Duquette,

"Conway did a great Job mixing

up his pitchers and keeping

their hitters off balance."
Wahlen, who has been in an

offensive groove as of late, put

in a 3 for 4 hitting performance

from at the plate.

Holsten snaps record

The performances of Conway
and Wahlen were oversha-

dowed by Holsten who broke the

Williams RBI record. Holsten

notes that, "it felt great to break

the record, but the most impor-

tant thing was getting the win."

Holsten's record shattering

season is even more Impressive

because he broke the record

with eight games left to play.

SWEEP!
In the second game of the

doubleheader, Williams won 10-

7 behind the pitching of Mike
Barbara '89 and the hitting of

Pachus and Chris Perry. The

Freshman Brent Powell added four goals to his team leading total

of 25 in last Saturdays win over Wesleyan. (Scala)

Men'slaxdownsSpringHeldon

TV; one step closer to playoffs

by Marc McDermott

The men's lacrosse team took two giant steps towards lx)th the

Little Three and ECAC titles last week by steamrolling Springfield

and Wesleyan, 13-10 and 14-6 respectively.

The Springfield contest (televised on the New England Sports

Network) was the tougher of the two. The Indians entered the game
ranked fifth in New England, only one spot liehind the Ephmen, and
had the home astroturf advantage. Williams, playing its first tough

opponent this year, scored first and never lost the lead, always
maintaining a one to three goal margin.
Springfield managed to keep it close, matching nearly every Eph

goal by utilizing a fast break offense. Coach Renzle Lamb coun-

tered the Indian attack with a riding defense, using midfielders

Dan Calichman '90, Doug Gilbert '89 and Ed Anderson '90 to contain

and prevent the fast break. Senior captain Eric Churchill made the

plan work by limiting Springfield scoring machine Ed Carey, last

week's ECAC player of the week, to two goals.

Indians tire

In the end, the Ephs simply outran the thin Springfield attack,

using their greater depth to wear out the Indians. "We let them run

their transition game." said senior middle Jimmy Walker, "by the

end of the third quarter, they just couldn't run anymore.

Lamb commented on the game, saying, "We made the smart

passes, took the right shots, and in the third period, when it was a

one goal game, Robbie [sophomore goalie Rob Lambert] came up

with some great saves."

High scorers for Williams were Brent Powell '91 with four tallies,

capUin Chris Swindell '88 with a hat trick and Gilbert with two.

Continued on Page 9

Ephs took a 10-0 lead early on

and coasted for the rest of the

game. .According to Duquette,

who had two hits in the game,

"once we got out to that lead, we
kind of sat back and enjoyed the

game the rest of the way." The
win pushed Barbara's record to

5-2.

Tenth Inning homer

The most exciting game of the

weekend was the Ephs' win over
Bowdoin. Solid pitching per-

formances were given by Billy

Schwartz '90, who gave up three

unearned runs in four innings,

and Ryan who got the win in

relief. The hitting star was
Duquette who collected four

hits. Duquette was driven home
by the powerful hitting of

Wahlen, Holsten and Pachus,

each of whom had clutch hits.

The biggest hit of all was
Pachus' last inning blast that

won the game. Pachus notes

that, "I was really excited to be

up in that situation and it felt

great to come through with the

home-run. I've been waiting

four years for something like

this to happen."

Senior Lisa Tenerowicz, who notched a goal and an assist In the

laxwomen's thrilling 11-10 win over power Trinity, takes on the

entire Bantam defense in a scoring attempt. (Ward)

Laxwomen get long-awaited

revenge; beat Bantams 11-10
by Mariam Naficy

The women's lacrosse team
expected a tough game last

Tuesday against Trinity, and
they got one. What they weren't
expecting, though, was an 11-10

win against a team that is one of

the strongest in Division III and
that has beaten them consist-

ently for the past three years.

Tuesday's game was more than
a grudge match; it, and the

team's 20-3 victory over Wes-
leyan last Saturday, were cru-

cial to Williams' chances of

gaining a top-four playoff berth

for next weekend's Division III

tournament. The selection

committee's decision was made
yesterday.

Tuesday's game started off

badly, as the nervous Ephs
didn't score until almost the

middle of the half, when fresh-

man Bevin Cooper's goal fol-

lowed three Bantam ones.

Sophomores Mo Flaherty and

Continued on Page 11

WWRFC mauls Jeffs and Cards
by Cecilia Malm

The WWRFC tasted its sweet-

est victory of the season this

weekend as iMth A and B sides

captured the coveted title of Lit-

tle Three Champions, soundly
defeating the Lady Jeffs and the

Wesleyan Cardinals.

The Killer B's were the first to

face Amherst, who, anticipat-

ing defeat, refused to honor the

long-standing tradition of bet-

ting Jerseys on the outcome of

the match. The 'Herst met with

the full force of the B's fury and
fell by a humiliating score of 33-

0. Gina Coleman '90 was the

highest scoring player of the

day, contributing three tries in a

mere fifty minutes, her per-

sonal liest. Also racking up the

points were Sue Pitcher '90 with

two tries, and Dagny Maidman
'90 and Ann Arnason '89 with one
each. Upstart fullback Katy
Carr '91 added one conversion

and a penalty kick to the final

damage.
Meanwhile the A-side was

embroiled in a brutal contest of

strength and wits with Wes-
leyan. Play ricocheted from one
side of the field to the other, but

neither team could seem to

initiate a steady scoring drive.

Sharon Burke '88 also helped the

squad advance with several

well-placed squibs and pop
kicks. The match remained
scoreless, however, and a tie

was declared, bringing the Lit-

tle Three Title down to a ques-

tion of who could score more
points against Amherst, Wil-

liams or Wesleyan.
Williams' B's then met with

Wesleyan B' and fatigue began
to take its toll in the form of fre-

quent injuries and errors. The
B's came alive again in the

second half, however, as Julie

Norton '89 went speeding, not

once but twice into the try zone.

Norton's tries added to two ear-

lier penalty kicks by Carr to

make the final 14-0. The B's thus

finished the day without a single

point scored against them.
Inspired by the B's example,

the A's faced their moment of

truth. With Wesleyan beating

Amherst 8-0, the spectre of scor-

ing at least two tries and a con-

version loomed large over the

pitch as surely as the black rain

clouds that were swiftly moving
in.

Within the first five minutes
of the half, however, Raquell

Holmes '90 ran a picture-perfect

play on the line, breaking at

least four clumsy tackles to

touch the ball down while

Amherst women stood around

her gaping.

Williams maintained control

of the ball for much of the

second half and, with the collec-

tive effort of the scrum, man-

aged to push Katie Gerlier '88

over the try line to score that

crucial second try. Windy con-

ditions thwarted junior fullback

Lauren Boeschensteln's con-

version kick attempt, but the

Ephwomen were now deter-

mined to score again in the

remaining then minutes. And
score they did. Kerry Kllander
'89, who has scored In virtually

every game this season,
demanded her try and drove
dramatically into the Amherst
zone to bring the tally up to 12-0

and the Little Three Crown to

her Joyous teammates.
The Williams C's played the

final match of the day against

Wesleyan. Aggressive tackles

by Rebekah Timin '90 in the

scrum and excellent bursting on

the line by Timmle Friend '90

did little to unnerve the Wes-
leyan women bent on revenging

their comrades, and the C's lost

12-0.

Williams next wiU host the

traditional Ball of Inverness

Tournament featuring Dart-

mouth and Middlebury.

The Women's rugby team utilized a fierce defense to hold both

Amherst and Wesleyan opponents scoriess en route to winning the

Linie Three Title.
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Faculty OKs
new grievance

procedure

by Michael Relsman

The faculty unanimously
approved a proposal to reform
the college grievance procedure
at its meeting last week.
The proposal, which was

drafted by the Commission on
Campus Race Relations,
includes guidelines for the for-

mation of a standing grievance

committee and reduces the

amount of time that a student

must wait before filing a formal

grievance.

The legislation will take effect

at the beginning of next semes-
ter and amends the grievance-

filing procedure for students

who feel that they have been
discriminated on grounds of

race, color, religion, creed,

gender, handicap, sexual orien-

tation or national or ethnic

origin by a member of the

faculty or staff of the college.

The proposal calls for the

formation of a grievance com-
mittee made up of six members
of the faculty or staff to be
appointed by the President, and
four students to be appointed by

the College Council, with the

stipulation that each group

t ^'niust include at least two minor-
^Ity representatives.

Assistant Professor of Political Science Science Timothy Cook
presented a revised grievance procedure developed by tiie Cam-
pus Commission on Race Relations to tlie faculty last week. The
faculty passed the measure unanimously. (Ward)

The CCRR was established

last May by College President

Francis Oakley with the charge
of reviewing college grievance

procedures with attention to

their visibility and the degree to

which they are adequate in

responding to allegations of

racial insensitivlty.

Process is drawn-out
The CCRR concluded from its

year-long review, which

Class of 1992 numbers 560;

housing shortage foreseen
by BiU Savadove

For the first time in 30 years,

the size of the incoming fresh-

man class will be larger than
anticipated, according to Direc-

tor of Admissions Philip Smith.

Other differences include a

large jump In the percentage of

minority students who will be
attending, a drop in the percen-

tage of students on financial aid

and a drop in the male-female
ratio.

As of Friday, May 6, the Class

of 1992 numbered 563. Admis-
sions had originally projected a

class size of 510-515 students. "I

think we did a little better head
to head with our competition,"

Smith said. He added that he did

not know the specific reason for

the increase.

As a result of the increase, no

students will be accepted from
the waiting list. Smith said that

by the fall the class will proba-

bly number around 540 because

some will decide either to delay

Continued on Page 7

Alums Byrne Kelly '77 and "J.D." 77. who were on campus this

weekend for WUFO's "Crafty Vets" tournament, mooched some

crswlish at Food Services "MardI Gras" on Cole Field Saturday.

(Ward)

Included meetings with
members of the deans office and
members of minority student

organizations, that the current

grievance process is very
drawn out and somewhat ad

hoc, according to Assistant Pro-

fessor of Political Science
Timothy Cook, the commission
chairman.
The current grievance proce-

Continued on Page 8

CEP to recommend more

courses on Latin America
by Steplianie Jones

Strengthening the Latin American Studies program and retain-

ing several Afro-American Studies professors on campus at the

same time will probably be the key recommendations of the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy's report to the faculty tomorrow.
The CEP will make a report on how the curriculum relates to

racial and ethnic minorities and the world outside Europe and the

United States.

The CEP conducted a similar review of the curriculum seven
years ago and is repeating it at the request of College President

Francis Oakley. The current study will look at courses offered

between the 1984-85 and the 1987-88 academic years. The CEP was
expected to approve the report at a meeting yesterday.

The college needs to pay immediate attention to the Latin Ameri-
can Studies program by hiring new faculty. Professor of History

John Hyde, chairman of the CEP, said at the May 2 meeting. He
also suggested finding a way to coordinate leave patterns so that

interdisciplinary programs, such as Afro-American Studies, would
have enough faculty and courses every year.

Associate Professor of German Bruce Kieffer, a CEP member,
suggested recommending an introductory course in Afro-

American Studies. He also said that the French department, which
should be expected to offer courses on Francophone literature, had
no courses on these subjects.

Trade-off involved

Sarah Ryan '89, a member of the CEP, said that offering certain

courses more often might help increase their popularity. Dean of

the College Stephen Fix agreed. He said, however, that a trade-off

was involved: the price of offering courses more frequently would
be the diversity of courses offered.

The CEP looked at two separate categories of courses, those

devoted primarily to racial and ethnic minorities and the non-
Western world, and those devoted in part to these subjects.

They compiled a list of the courses primarily devoted to minori-

ties and the non-Western world that have been offered since 1984.

"The purpose of the list is to indicate change over time," Hyde
said. These sorts of courses have had considerable but uneven

Continued on Page 7

The varsity men's first eight has put together Williams' only undefeated season this year. The

oarsmen are shown here at the Head of the Charles Regatta last fall. For story see page 14.

Chamorro says he lied about Contras for CIA
by Scott J. O'CaUagiian

Edgar Chamorro said that he

never considered himself a CIA
agent. "But once you accept

money, in the U.S. you are con-

sidered 'recruited' by the CIA,"

he said in a lecture last

Thursday.

Chamorro was the principal

media spokesperson for Nica-

raguan rebels, known as Con-

tras, from 1982 to 1984. He said

he worked to deceive the media
about the work of the U.S.

backed rebels.

"I didn't think, really," Cha-

morro said, describing his work
with the contras. "I assumed
[the CIA] knew. I guess that

was the problem."
The objectives in the war

have changed as time went on,

Chamorro said. At first, the

CIA's objectives were to cut

Nicaragua's ties with the

Cubans and Soviets, stop the

exportation of the revolution

and implement a democracy.
He said when the CIA realized

the first two weren't there, the

third objective became crucial.

Chamorro said the CIA recru-

ited him because they needed to

improve the image of the con-

tras, both within the cointry

and for the press. He said, "At
that time, I thought the U.S.

should have really well-trained

democratic fighters."

Manual at issue

A CIA psychological opera-

tions manual was at the heart of

Continued on Page 9
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WHERE THE PURPLE COWS ROAM by Rich Gardella

Designer jungle gym

The 80 yard-long fantasy-land that is Kids' World repres-

ents over 70 hours of work donated by over 200 volunteers.

Not only time for physical labor but months of planning and

tens of thousands of dollars went toward making this dream

a reality.

That the Williamstown community can mobilize its

resources—human and otherwise—is commendable. The

project showed the community's concern for and dedication

to one segment of its population. Couldn't the same kind of

energy be channelled toward more deserving segments of

the community? It is a little unnerving that so much time,

money and effort was dedicated to a designer jungle gym
that replaced a not entirely inadequate facility.

Now that town residents and Williams students have

demonstrated their ability to harness such community

spirit, why don't they direct their efforts toward building

resources that would benefit more needy groups in the

area? The question that those who volunteered (and those

who didn't) need to ask themselves is did the ends of build-

ing a neat playground for Williamstown 's kids justify the

means of devoting so much work to it that might have been

better spent in other ways?

On The Record . . .

"rm going to go in there [mini-camp] with the attitude that I'm

going to make it."

—Senior Scott Powers on his upcoming tryout

with the Philadelphia Eagles.

"7 think we did a little bit better head to head with our

competition."

—Director of Admissions Phil Smith on why there

will be 45 more incoming freshmen than expected.

"We're going to have Log talks like they have BGLU talks."

—Jane Penner '90, the student

activities coordinator for the Log.

With this issue, the Record ceases publication until September. We
would like to thank outgoing editorial board members Peter Bala-

ban '90, Beth Broadrup '90 and Russ Hollenbeck '90 for their dedica-

tion. We look forward to the return of Katie Albright '89 and Stu

Verdery '89.
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Letters
Cartoonist offers

an explanation

To the Editor:

I was dismayed to learn that some had

found last week's "Where the Purple

Cows Roam" cartoon, depicting student

protest of a broken Sawyer Library
entrance door, offensive in its apparent

mocking of CARE's recent efforts on

behalf of minority concerns at Williams.

Although one editor suggested the one-

line response, "It's a joke," I feel it

necessary to offer a more substantial

explanation to those accepting such an

interpretation.

My objectives have never included

seriously offending any individuals,

organizations or other groups of any

kind. Aware that the sensitivity of issues

of race, discrimination and minority

concerns preclude appropriations of any

such issues as vehicles of satire, I have

refrained in recent weeks from referen-

ces to any subjects closely related to the

takeover of Jenness House, despite that

event's current prominence in the collec-

tive consciousness of the Williams com-

munity (such prominence is of course an

essential criterion for choosing a strip

topic that will appeal to the widest var-

iety of individuals).

After allowing several weeks to pass,

however, I decided that an appropriation

of the paradigm associated with the Jen-

ness event — the paradigm of peaceful

protest — was no longer inappropriate,

and so incorporated such a scene into

last week's cartoon. I simply Intended

the protest to exaggerate the annoyance
generated by the inconvenience of a dis-

abled Sawyer door (several individuals

have since communicated their appreci-

ation of the inherent humor). At the

same time, anticipating closer scrutiny,

I chose to depict the students protesting

the inconvenience of one unrepaired

door among five other functional ones as

"selectively apathetic" and "fair--

weather activists." I believed these lab-

els to indict those who protest absurdly

trivial inconveniences (which seem to

affect them directly) with much greater

vehemence than they protest more
serious injustices (which do not). At no

time did I intend to indict any individuals

affiliated with CARE, whom I am con-

vinced are neither selectively apathetic

nor fair-weather activists.

In order to protect a partial collabora-

tor from any further criticism, I also

must assert that Katie Brennan's '90

only contribution to this particular strip

was the notion of the broken Sawyer door

as subject; at no time did she suggest

anything including a protest scene.
Finally, I think it quite interesting to

note that, for whatever reasons, the
offending door has been repaired since
the cartoon appeared.
As a graduating senior, I would like to

take this opportunity to extend my
thanks and appreciation to the editorial

staffs of the Record for granting me
weekly presentation of my attempts at
humor during the past three years. I

have greatly enjoyed the experience,
and can only hope that others have
equally enjoyed its products.

Rich GardeUa '88

Students deserve

a pat on the bacl(

To the Editor:

A very big thank you to all of you who
helped with the Kids World playground

this past week, from the athletic teams to

the individuals who worked down there

on their own to lend a hand. As Williams

has left its mark on you, so have you left

your mark on Williamstown.

As a parent, I am very grateful and as

a faculty member I am very proud of the

spirit and hard work of the Williams

students.

Please do not print my name, as I

speak for many other faculty and staff

who have echoed these sentiments.

Am I tl)ouglit of

as a 2-D image?
To the Editor:

An incident that happened to me on

Friday has been on my mind this whole
weekend. On Friday night I was visiting

with some friends at Lehman, and we
were sitting outside on the back steps.

There was a gathering in the basement
and there was a continuous flow of people

in and out. Four male students, whom I

had seen before in Mission, walked up

the steps between us and went to their

car. A strange atmosphere was settling

around us that comes when people have
been drinking heavily. We continued

talking until we overheard their voices

liehind us. They were arguing loudly

across the car, ' 'I think she's black. . . No,
Indian... Maybe half black..." I tui;ned

around to confront them. I asked them if

they were talking to me, and why they
were discussing my race. The two men In

the front looked at one another and

Continued on Page 3
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Graders in ARTH
101-102 should

meet standards

of other courses

by Philip MJ Culhane '88

At a recent panel for admitted stu-

dents, an admissions officer asserted to
the prospective students that no course
at Williams Is either taught or graded by
a graduate student. As any student
enrolled in Art History 101 or 102 will

attest, this is simply not true. Presently,
graduate students do much of the grad-
ing of both exams and papers, and in past
years they have even taught conference
sections.

Why is this a matter for more than
passing concern? Because presumably
one of the reasons that people choose to

attend Williams over a large university
is precisely because they do not want to

be graded by graduate students who do
not yet know the ropes of teaching and
grading. We choose Williams because we
want the expertise that the Williams
faculty has to offer. It seems inconsistent

that at an institution that prides itself on
Its teaching faculty and its commitment
to excellence, that there is no public dis-

cussion of a practice that seems to vio-

late one of the school's most publicized

and prized values—a value that is an
integral part of the educational philo-

OP-ED

sophy that sets Williams apart from so

many institutions.

As far as I know, at no point during the

general lectures for the course is it ever
announced that graduate students will

be doing a substantial part of the grad-

ing. It strikes me that an audience that

has no particular reason to assume that a
course will not be taught and graded by
professors is being taken advantage of.

In one conference this spring, students

did not find out that a graduate student

would be doing the grading until after

spring break when they got their mid-
terms back—a point at which it clearly

too late to question the process.

Is Art History 101-102 too big? Maybe
so, if administering the course requires
the use of graduate students. One of the
reasons we are willing to pay sixteen

thousand dollars to attend Williams is

because we know the educational expe-
rience is worth the money. Even though
graduate students doing some of the

grading in one course certainly does not.

In any significant way, jeopardize the

value and excellence of a Williams edu-
cation, this issue is something that

deserves our attention as a practice that

seems to violate the spirit, if not the law,

of Williams' values. If the practice con-

tinues, maybe the admissions officers

should change their claim to 'almost all

courses are taught and graded by
professors.'

U.S. foreign policy sliould support the commitments that it makes
by John Canty '88

As hopes for peace, once so bleak, now
turn bright in Nicaragua, with a new
round of talks Ijetween the Sandlnlsta

government and the insurgent contras
showing unprecedented hope for a peace
that win last in that war-ravaged land,

the attention paid to it has markedly
diminished. This event is striking in light
of the salience which the issue of United
States support for the Nlcaraguan rebels
assumed in our own national debate and
the strident tones so characteristic of

that debate. Such a phase Is not new to

our consideration of American foreign
policy. When circumstances offer some
opportunity to dispose of—better yet, to

forget—a vexing and divisive policy, we
as a people quickly grasp for it. The
arrogance with which we often enter
situations is then exceeded by the
manner In which we extricate ourselves.
This result is not only ultimately des-

tructive of our long-term national inter-

ests; it is also fundamentally unworthy
of a nation which, as John Kennedy des-
cribed it, was "by destiny rather than by
choice" called to world leadership. In the
fluctuation between Intense interest and
willful neglect, we frequently fail allies

who had counted on a sustained Ameri-
can commitment. We embolden if we do
not reward countries who bank upon the

converse, national impatience. To all the

community of nations, we send out a

message Irresolute and disturbing.
Finally, we ourselves lose touch with the
frailties of the world as we continue the
search for the Perfect Policy.

Item: The emergence of Corazon
Aquino as President of the Philippines
through a revolution of "people's power"
captured the national Imagination at the
outset of 1986. Who did not see something
noble at play? Here a brave and popular
figure led her people in a movement to

reclaim their future for themselves, in
the process ousting a corrupt dictator
whom, as Raymond Bonner details in

Waltzing With a Dictator, for years
the United States had generously backed
but whom it finally disavowed. All

applauded; congratulations poured in

from American politicians.

Now that country is attempting to

redeem the promise of the 1986 revolu-

tion. President Aquino faces the chal-

lenges of a burden of debt made crushing
by the corruption of Marcos, a troubled
economy with a degree of poverty made
severe by the disregard of Marcos, and
an increasingly violent Communist
Insurgency made appealing by the Mar-
cos legacy. Feat of wonders, she is

attempting to deal with these threats
while restoring democratic institutions.

Has the United States matched its

words of support for President Aquino
with concrete actions? No. Aid has been,
if anything, more sparingly given. The

creditor banks have shown, in their

negotiations over the Philippines' debt, a
greed that asks for interest, not hope for

democracy. Even "free" attempts to aid

the Filipino economy by dropping the

American sugar Import quotas and open-
ing our markets to that country's critical

sugar crop have foundered against the

special interests of Washington.
If ever a people deserved our support,

this is the case. If ever a time came when
we could use our power to fulfill our
sense of national mission, this is the
moment.

Has the United States
matched its words of
support for President
Aquino with concrete
actions? No.

Item: The negotiations underway in

Nicaragua give evidence to some that
the United States should recede from its

involvement in that conflict. An inescap-
able conclusion, however, lies in the fact

that diplomacy and the advent of the

talks required the threat of power. The
contra aid opponent must join the sup-
porter in agreeing that the record of Pre-
sidential and Congressional support for

the Insurgents forms some kind of a
commitment to which the United States
has obligated itself. If we choose
(unwisely, I believe) to withdraw from
this commitment, the way must be found
which does not consign people who
believed in the word of the American
nation to abandonment and a night of the
long knives.

To overcome these problems, we must
discern the new need for partnership in a

shared American foreign policy. We
must understand with clarity the goals
which the conduct of our foreign rela-

tions furthers: this requires education
and intelligent debate among ourselves
as well as a vision which finds America's
greatest strength in the unity of her peo-

ple. The President must recognize the

legitimate role that Congress has in for-

eign policy, just as the legislative must
defer to the primary role the Executive
has in framing that policy: this requires

forging a consensus on policies which
will have the enduring strength of popu-
lar support. Finally, we must together as
a people see the real responsibilities

which our liberty and our power perver-

sely impose upon us. As citizens of a free

society, we can do no less.

John Canty, a former Op-Ed Editor
of the Record, has recently com-
pleted a History thesis on South
Vietnam.

Letters
Continued from Page 2

snickered. The one on my left near the

passenger's seat pulled out a black

velvet canvas of a nude black woman
crouching on her knees. She was a caric-

ature of a woman, not proportioned to

human dimensions. Her huge brown
breasts and pink lips consumed the pic-

ture. Two of the men laughed and I was
silenced with that image, unable to

respond. They continued laughing and
shortly drove away in a big shiny white
car. I was left with that image in my
mind wondering. Wondering if that had
all been done for my benefit.... If they
had done the same thing to other women
of color by making a practice of carrying
that picture around in their car, antici-

pating the opportunity to discuss their

racial make-up, and then showing them
the picture. I wondered if they had just

bought the picture, and I had happened
to glimpse their conception of women of

color. Only because they had been drink-
ing and were In a parking lot with that

picture, instead of in their rooms.
I am left with the fear that my pres-

ence here is for some men a flesh and
blood embodiment of the racial stereo-

type, that was embraced in that picture.

That picture seemed to represent all that
they needed to know about women of

color and therefore me, as a black

woman. My name, my character, and
my voice are irrelevant. I feel vulner-

able and threatened, psychologically

and physically, by men that think that a
two dimensional image contains all of

what I am. How seriously can they take

me academically, politically and intel-

lectually if they equateme with a crouch-

ing nude woman.
Donna Murch '91

Beware periis of

tfie road of death
To the Editor:

Last week, we were witness to and.

indirectly, the cause of an accident on
Route Two. As we approached the
crosswalk in front of Morgan West, a car
crested the hill going east, slowed, and
stopped for us. As we entered the cross-
walk, a second car came over the hill,

and not having time to react despite tra-

veling within the speed limit, crashed
into the back of the first car. Although
our fast reflexes (alright, pure luck)

made it possible for us to write this let-

ter, one driver was not as fortunate and
had to be rushed to the hospital with a
head injury.

The college and the town must take
action to make this section of Route Two
safer for all. Traffic lights and lower
speed limits may be unsightly and
inconvenient, but, compared to the con-

sequences of inaction, are of trivial con-

cern. This was not the first such incident

on Main Street and if something is not

done to make this hazardous stretch of

highway safer, it will not be the last.

Alexi Kritas '89

Marc McDermott '89

ASIA denies

relation toCARE
To the Editor:

I would like to clarify ASIA'S role in the
Jenness takeover and in the articulation
of the demands made by CARE. I believe
that there is a misconception that ASIA,
Williams College's Asian student organ-
ization, actively participated in the Jen-
ness takeover and that it fully endorsed
CARE'S demands. The truth is that the
organization had no involvement in the
planning stages of the takeover what-
soever and its name was cited In the
demands without its approval. I am cer-
tain that various ASIA members support
CARE'S actions. However, CARE neg-
lected its responsibility to discuss the
Issues with the proper officials of ASIA
before implicating ASIA'S name.

Soon Kim '88
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College plans to award 6 honorarydegrees
The college will award honor-

ary degrees to six people who
have distinguished themselves
in areas including education,

business, politics and poetry at

commencement on Sunday,
June 5, on West College Lawn.

Keith Thomas, Preston Par-

ish and Henry Cisneros will

receive Doctor of Law degrees.

Thomas is a historian and the

president of Corpus Christi Col-

lege, Oxford. Parish is the

former chairman of the execu-

tive committee of The Upjohn

Company and is retiring as the

college's senior trustee. Cisne-

ros is the mayor of San Antonio.

Gwendolyn Brooks, the

Pulitzer Prize winning poet,, will

be awarded the Degree of Doc-

tor of Letters. William Fowler,

the Nobel Prize winning astro-

physicist, and An Wang, chair-

man of the board and chief

executive officer of Wang
Laboratories, Inc. will receive

Doctor of Science degrees.

Brooks is one of the most

celebrated of contemporary
poets. She has written 15

volumes of poetry, a novel.

Maudv Martha and an autobi

ography. Report From Part

One. In 1950, she became the

first black to win a Pulitzer

Prize, for her book Annir
Allen. For almost two decades

she has been the Poet Laureate

of Illinois, a post she has used to

promote poetry in schools. She

has taught at several colleges

and universities and has served

as poetry consultant to the

Library of Congress.

Much of her poetry deals with

the experience of urban Ameri-

can blacks, but critic D.H. Mel-

hem said, "... she communi-
cates the drama of current

affairs with a concern that. be-

gins in the spirit. She enriches

both black and white cultures by

revealing essential life..."

Fowler shared the Nobel
Prize for Physics in 1983 with

Subrahmanyan Chandrasek-
har. According to The W ho's

If'hooflSohelPrize Winners,
"Fowler and ... Chandrasekhar
have detailed the steps leading

to the synthesis of the entire ros-

ter of substances from which
stars, planets and people are

formed."
Most of Fowler's work has

dealt with nuclear activity deep

within stars, what he calls

"nuclear astrophysics." He has

been awarded the Medal for

Merit by President Harry Tru-

man and the Eddington Medal
by the Royal Astronomical
Society.

Parish was born in Chicago In

1919. After graduating from Wil-

liams in 1941, he served in World
War II with the U.S. Marine
Corps and was awarded the

Bronze Star. He joined The
Upjohn Company in 1949 as a

production engineer. He was
elected a director in 1955 and in

1%9 became vice chairman of

the board and chairman of the

executive committee. He
retired from the pharmaceuti-
cal company in 1984 and formed
his own business consulting

firm.

He has served as director of

several businesses and organi-

zations including The American
National Bank & Trust Com-
pany of Michigan, Jobs for

America's Graduates and Jun-

Praston Parish Keith Thomas An Wang

Gwendolyn Brooks

lor Achievement, Inc. He is a

former chairman of the Food
and Drug Law Institute in

Washington, D.C. He also has
been a trustee of several institu-

tions, including Kalamazoo
College.

Parish has served as a trustee

of Williams since 1%6, most
recently as chairman of the

board's executive committee.
He was national chairman of the

college's Capital Campaign for

the Seventies.

Thomas has written exten-
sively on the lives of ordinary
people living in England
between 1500 and 1800. His book
Religion and the Decline of
Magic won the Wolfson Liter-

ary Award for History. He has
been joint literary director of

the Royal Historical Society and
is chairman of the editorial

board of the journal "Past and
Present."

He is a Fellow of the British

Academy and a foreign honor-
ary member of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
He became president of Corpus
Christi College, Oxford, in 1986.

Wang was born In Shanghai In

1920 and earned his B.S. degree
from that city's Chiao Tung
University in 1940. He received
his M.S. In 1946 and Ph.D. In

William A. Fowler

1948, both from Harvard where
he remained as a research fel-

low working in the Harvard
Computation Laboratory.

In the early 1950s he invented
the magnetic pulse controlling
device which was used as the
medium for computer memory
for the next 20 years. He pat-
ented the invention and In 1951
founded, with $600 In savings,
Wang Laboratory, Inc. which
now does several billions of dol-

lars worth of business every
year and employs 30,000 world-
wide. In 1965 he introduced the
desktop computer which was
the forerunner of the electronic
calculator.

Wang is a trustee of North-
eastern University and of The
Museum of Science in Boston.
He is a former overseer of Har-
vard University and a former
member of the board of direc-

tors of the Bank of Boston and
the Massachusetts Board of

Regents. At the relighting of the
Statue of Liberty In 1986, Presi-

dent Reagan presented Wang
with the Metal of Liberty, an
award given to twelve distin-

guished naturalized Americans
for outstanding accomplish-
ments in their fields.

Cisneros will deliver the
commencement address.

Consultants:town should monitor project Students to
by Michael Reisman

Last week, Director of the Physical Plant

Wlnthrop Wassenar told the town Planning
Board that Associate Professor of G^logy
David Dethler, who recently received tenure,

t>elleved that the college's planned faculty sub-

division on Pine Cobble mountain was not

located on a water recharge area and would thus

not endanger the town's water supply.

Planning Board member Susan Schneskl
humorously observed that as a tenured faculty

member Dethler Is now eligible to build a house

in the proposed subdivision.

Two independent consultants hired by the

town said that Willlamstown should seek further
testing to see if the 70-lot subdivision would
affect the town's aquifer. At the same time,

state and local agencies have begun an envir-

onmental review of the development. The Plan-

ning Board extended the date for its decision on
the subdivision to May 24.

The consultants, Linda Marler and Blake
Martin of Groundwater Associates Inc., said

that there was a low probability of a threat to the

town's water supplies from the project. But

since tests done by college engineers were not

deep enough, they were not certain whether the

springs located at the development site pene-

trate to the bedrock below.

Aquifer problems?
Town officials and residents are concerned

that the project may affect the town's aquifer,

which is located near Pine Cobble.

Assistant Director for Construction Services

Antonio Janairo said that the threat to water

supplies was minimal and that the college plans

to install catch basins to avoid contamination.

The consultants said that It might be more
cost-effective for the town to closely monitor the

construction and maintenance of sewer and

water pipes than to do extensive studies. Schle-

singer said that the Planning Board will decide

whether or not to pursue further study before it

makes its decision on the subdivision plan.

The college's sanitary, sewer, water and

wetlands plans were nearly rejected by the

Department of Environmental Quality Engi-

neers two weeks ago for lack of adequate infor-

mation, but tills issue has been resolved, accord-

ing to Janairo.

The Conservation Commission recently held a

healing on the college's notice of Intent to per-

fomn construction work in a wetlands area.

Under state wetlands law, a developer must
obtain a set of guidelines for construction before
it may alter wetlands.

Wetland alterations

The college says It proposes to alter .16 acres
of wetlands to facilitate work on a drainage sys-

tem and to realign an access road to the devel-

opment with North Hoosac Road. To comply
with the Wetlands Protection Act, the college

plans to recreate the disturbed wetlands area at

two locations nearby.
Conservation Commission chairman Harvey

Goodell said that the commission will not make
a final decision on the project for another six

weeks, pending more information from the col-

lege and recommendations from DEQE.
The college has also filed an Environmental

Notification Form for the subdivision with the

Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act unit.

The college was required to file because of the

extensive sewer work that will be done for the

project. The state will review the form and
determine whether the lengthier Environmen-

tal Impact Report will be required for the

project.

The ENF assesses the potentially adverse

environmental impacts of the development.

"[D]evelopment of roads and house lots will

cause some loss of some trees and shrubs and
possibly some wildlife habitat," the report said.

WiU transfer land

The college Is planning to transfer ownersliip

of ail land above 1,300 feet, about 90 acres, to the

Willlamstown Rural Lands Foundation to be
preserved and managed as open space. Open
space within the area of developed land t>elow

that level will be managed by the college's Cen-
ter for Environmental Studies.

The executive director of the Rural Lands
Foundation, Nan Jenks-Jay, Is also Assistant

Director of the CES. "[The CES] has worked
with the college from the Inception of the plan,"

she said. "This might not be the best site (for a

sutxllvlslon], but development has to occur,"

she said.

The college will build roads, water, power and
sewer lines, and then sell the lots to faculty

members at development cost for them to build

homes.
"We have a very tight and expensive real

estate market [In Willlamstown] and we have a

desire to keep faculty and staff close to the col-

lege. " Provost Neil Grabols said.

serve as

psychologists

by Rob Weisberg

Students who feel uncomfort-

able discussing personal prob-

lems with a professional psy-

chological counselor now have
another option. Beginning last

week, a peer counseling pro-

gram became available to stu-

dents on a limited, pilot basis.

"When a student comes to a

professional, they often have
the notion that they have to have
a big problem. If it's not big

enough, they're taking up
someone's time, or It's not

worth it," Director of Psycho-
logical Services John Howland.
Howland said that the pro-

gram is designed to offer

another option to students who
want counseling, but for one
reason or another do not want to

speak with a professional.

"A lot of people are reluctant

to go down to [Psychological

Services]. For some people
there's a stigma attatched to

going to an official counselor as

opposed to a peer," said Robin
Falgeles '90, one of the five stu-

dents who will serve as peer
counselors.

John S. Howland

complex emotional and social

system," he said. "Having
thousands ofcommon reference
points can be an advantage."

Don't claim to be pros
"We're not professionals and

don't claim to be. As of yet, we
haven't defined what we're
going to do," peer counselor
Hee-Sun Hong '90 said.

Because the program Is so
new, it Is not yet clear how the
meetings with peer counselors
win differ from those with pro-

fessionals, Howland said. "Part
of the reason for starting it now
is to get a sense of whether peo-
ple want to use it."

Howland said he got the Idea
for peer counseling from other
campuses, where It Is has been
successful. He said he read
literature and solicited infor-

mation from other schools on
their peer services, and then

'For some people there's a stigma
attached togoing to an officialcounselor

as opposed to a peer.

'

Howland said he feels that

f)eer psychological counselors
have an advantage over profes-

sionals in their relationship with

students.

"A peer counselor is someone
who is immersed in the same

discussed the idea with stijdent

leaders of existing peer pro-

grams at Williams, including

Ten-to-One, Peer Health and
Junior Advisors.

"They unanimously sup-

Continued on Page 9
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New Log not rolling so smoothly
by Ann Mantil

Everyone on campus has

heard about the revltallzation of

the Log: the new program of

nightly entertainment, the Col-

lege Council's allocation of

$5930 for this semester alone

and the recruitment of profes-

sional- talent to attract the

droves of students that used to

fill the Log.

But has it really been success-

ful? Was the Council merely
throwing money away trying to

breathe some life back Into the

Log?
The Log has cut its losses in

half this year, according to

manager Dave Lamarre.
Attendance has also been pick-

ing up. "On an average night

with entertainment, there are

probably forty to fifty people

there," Bill Hllty '88, member of

the Log Committee, said.

"Attendance will never com-
pare to what It was for the old
Log," Lamarre said. "But so
far it's gone really well, as well
as can be expected. Some peo-
ple had the impression that

they'd Introduce this new plan
and by the end of the semester
It'd be a raging success."

'The product that's in

demand down here
isn't a cup ofsoda.

'

Discussing results of the Log
Committee's recent student
survey, Liz Beshel '90 said,

"Most people said we were
doing a good job, but It would
take time. The most popular
events are bands, singing
groups and 21 Nights. And a lot

of people said they wanted
pitchers," she said.

By far, the most successful

nights in terms of both financial

receipts and attendance have
been the 21 Nights every
Wednesday.

Not a cup of soda
"The product that's in

demand down here isn't a cup of

soda," Lamarre said. "When
they changed the Log three

years ago, the big cry was that it

should be open to everybody.
But when f)eople realized the
seriousness of the enforcements
of the alcohol policy, freshmen,
sophomores and juniors had no
reason to come here if there
wasn't some form of entertain-

ment."
One of the proposals being

considered for next year Is

Continued on Page 8
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The old and the new: a reflection is all that remains of the old Pappa Charlie's to those whose
favorite hangout moved a few yards down Spring Street last week. (Ward)
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IVORY TOWERS
LMass Amherst

Communi.ft president barred
Although Jason Rablnowitz and Shari Silkoff ran for student

government president as co-candidates and won, they have been
barred from taking office. The University of Massachusetts stu-

dent court invalidated their election on the basis of a student
government constitution forbidding co-presidents. The real

issue, however, seems not to be a co-presidency but the political

views of Rablnowitz, who is a Communist. Rablnowitz and Sil-

koff ran on a platform calling for more financial aid and an end
to racial discrimination and violence, according to the ISew
York Times. During their campaign, Rablnowitz was criticized

for his politics. One poster read, "Jason Rablnowitz Is president
of a Communist youth league. Don't vote Communist." UMass
student Andrew Blanksteln said, "Jason represents a more left

viewpoint that scares people." Rablnowitz and SUkoff have
asked the student court to reconsider its ruling. "If we don't win
this challenge, I'll seriously doubt there's any justice in the
world," Rablnowitz said.

Univ. of Illinois

"Hash Wednesday" violence
The annual University of Illinois mass marijuana smoke-in,

started in 1977 as a defiant protest of marijuana laws but falling
in recent years as students lost Interest, erupted in violence
April 20 as police arrested 11 students. On April 21, students
protested the police crackdown on the event, which the univer-
sity had left unmolested in past years, but were locked out of a
building they had hoped to occupy for a sit-in. "There Is growing
public concern about the tolerance of drug abuse and traffick-

ing," UI Police Chief Paul Dolllns said in explaining his troops'
change In tactics on "Hash Wednesday," which drew about 600
students this year, according to the College Press Sen-ice.

Rice
Senior prank swivels statue

As a result of one of the most elaborate senior pranks of the

year. Rice University has fined a student $1500 and placed him
on probation. Rice Proctor E.C. Holt announced that Patrick

Dyson, 23, was being disciplined for organizing an April 12 mid-
night raid on a one-ton campus statue of university founder

William Marsh Rice. The College Press Service reported that

Dyson and 10 still-unnamed cohorts, using a 12-foot wooden tri-

angle they constructed for the occasion, managed to swivel the

bronze statue on its base so that it was facing inadlfferent direc-

tion. While they accomplished the feat In a little less than an hour
with just the homemade lever and the knowledge they retained

from engineering classes. Rice officials had to pay professional

movers—who used a crane and needed most of a day—$1500 to

return the statue to Its original position.

In Other Ivory Towers was compiled by Beth Broadrup.

Adefense
against cancer

can be cookedup
inyour kitchen.

There is e\idence that

diet and cancer are related.

Follow these modifications in

your daily diet to reduce
chances of getting cancer:

1. Eat more high-fiber foods
such as fruits and vegetables
and whole-grain cereals.

2. Include dark green and
deep > ellow fruit.s and vegeta-
bles rich in vitamins .\ and C.

3. Include cabbage. brcKcoli.
bru.ssels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.

4. Be moderate in consumf>-
tlon of salt-cured, smoked, and
nitrite-cured foods.

5. Cut down on total fat in-

take from animal sources and
fats and oils

6. Avoid olsesily

7. Be moderate in consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages.

I

.>' ' 1 mc faces cancer alone .

VAMBUCAN CANCB) SOOETY

What do you think of studying in Sawyer library?
Interviews by Erllc T. Burns; Photograplis by Ana Pinto ^_
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"The library is the only place I

can concentrate, usually. Some-
times people are distracting

when they're noisy. But that's

okay . . . You have to be

Recent concern with the noise level in Sawyer led to the appear- tolerant.
"

ance of signs like this one around the library. (Wgrd) -L*«a Goldberg '90

"I never study there, only when
It's absolutely necessary. It's a

great place to go If you want to

see people, but I can't get any-

thing done there.
"

-MicheUe Yednak '91

To keep
up with

campus,
keep up
with

The
WiUiams
Record

t

"I don't know, I'm not there

very often."
-Matt Daley '89

"Third floor is the social han- "It shouldn't have to happen to "I wish I had a box of water bal-

gout. Right around this time it's anyone. I guess what makes me loons to bomb people as they
pretty hectic. You can feel the sad is that I'm a senior, and I walk by l)elow."

tension. When you're through just figured out how to find —Chris Gascon '88

with exams, you don't belong txx)ks here."

here.

"

—Alex Glover '88

— Kirsten Froburg '90
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Minimalist Wailworl( has maximal effect

by Jon Ward

A bold new presence has

recently taken control of the

entrance atrium of the Williams

College Museum of Art. Sol

LeWitt's unique brand of max-
imized Minimalism, the work of

his assistants and the Moore-

designed space have conspired

to make this fourth and final

Wallwork the most successful of

the series.

£5EZKI»a^PK^IX;:^.^-:, -.- _-.-^Jr;^T-^2-«a<PN

The Wallworks project is uni-

que in its approach. Four differ-

ent artist were selected to

create temporary works in the

irregular three story wall of the

atrium. To date, murals by

Richard Haas, Mike Glier and

William Ramage have been

conceived, executed, viewed

and destroyed. The subject

matter has varied considera-

bly, from a depiction of the hor-

rors of the AIDS epidemic to a

trompe I'oeil representation of

the architectural elements of

the museum's rotunda.

The formal concerns demon-
strated by each artist have var-

ied no less. Ramage, for exam-
ple, attempted to highlight the

perspectival qualities of the

space, while Glier, on the other

hand, tried his best to ignore

them. The success of the Wal-

lworks idea hinges on the differ-

ent artistic responses and
visions toward a fixed and very

challenging space. LeWitt's

piece fits brilliantly into this

scheme.
Sol LeWitt has been recog-

nized for some time as a master

of installations and large scale

wall drawings. To date, he has

completed over five hundred

mural projects, all of which tes-

tify to his conceptual concerns.

To this end, his working

methods are precisely pre-

scribed, completely formulaic,

and executed by the hands of

assistants. Even LeWitt's
colors are mixed according to

specific recipes, leaving
nothing to chance. This

approach removes LeWitt from

the production itself, enabling

the concept of the art to take

precedence over its execution

or the personality of the artist.

In his seminal essay "Para-

graphs on Conceptual Art,"

Lewitt wrote, "The idea

becomes the machine that

makes the art." His works are

never signed, but are accom-

panied instead by a certificate

of authenticity, typifying his

notion of art as process or

experiment.

The artist himself was only at

Williams a few hours for the

Wallworks piece, to examine
the wall and the viewing con-

text, and left without picking up
a brush. Despite LeWitt's con-

trived absence in its creation,

the work is a very successful

one.

The work itself is large,

occupying the entire expanse of

Updated Music Festival Listings

Saturday, May 14

B.M.A

Critical Sliirmishes

Two Dart Out

Rubber Band

Clambalie

Wee Jam
The Bust

Wooly Mammoth
The Rhythm Method
Blue Herring

Warehouse Blues

Ransom Jenks

Local Movie Listings
(Good through Thursday)

Bennington Cinemas I, O, III

Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802), 442-8179

Casual Sex?

Shakedown
Above the Law
Friday the 13th Part VU-The New Blood

Images
Spring Street, Wllllamstown, 458-5612

The Last Emperor
The Unbearable Lightness of Being

North Adams Cinema
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

Colors

Shakedown
Beetlejulce

Sunset

The Last Emperor

11:00

11:40

12:20

1:00

1:40

2:20

3:00

3:40

4:05

4:25

5:00

5:40

The Last Emperor
Sunset

C>olors

Shakedown
Blloxl Blues

Good Morning Vietnam
Dead Heat

Moonstruck

Casual Sex?

Beetlejulce

Critters U

PIttolleld Cinema Center
Rte 20, PlttsHeld, 443-9639

7;05&9:05

7:00&9;10

7;00&9:10
starting Friday

7; 30

beginning Friday 7: 30

7: 00 & 9; 20

7:0049:20
7: 00 & 9: 20

6:00

8:00

7:00

9:15

7:00 4 9:15

7:0O&9:15
7: 00 & 9: 15

7:0069:15
7: 15 & 9: 15

7: 15 & 9: 15

7: 15 & 9: 15

7:15 4 9:15

7:15

7:15*9:15

the wall. It is composed of a ser-

ies of concentric arcs, radiating

from the upper right hand

corner of the wall, which pre-

scribe multicolored bands of

equal width. In true LeWitt

fashion, the execution of the

work is entirely formulaic and

Impersonal. The colors them-

selves are LeWitt's primaries,

mustard yellow, a dulled red,

and a toned-up blue. Even the

manner of application is care-

fully controlled by LeWitt: cot-

ton jersey is soaked in wash

solutions, wrung out, and app-

lied in a regular motion.

The resultant work is a tri-

umph of simplicity. The manner

in which the paint is applied

lends the work a surface tex-

ture, which from a distance

looks like a depth. The airy,

permeable feel of the paint

recalls the both the lightness of

fresco painting and the rich

inconsistencies of watercolor.

In marked contrast to this sense

of depth is the presence of the

wall itself, a profundity of sur-

face, not a perspectival window.

The simplified, patterned

composition explores and high-

lights the architectural space,

something all murals ought to

do. Its radiating form tickles the

boundaries of the wall, explor-

ing each nook and its relation to

the space around it. The motive

arcs suggest an expansive cir-

cular form, forcing the viewer

to consider the wall dimensions

and limits as part of a larger

plane.

Although the work is imme-
diate and powerful from any-

Sol LeWitt's Wallwork, the fourth and final Installation In WCMA's
series, will be on display through August. (Ward)

where in the atrium, it is Ideal to

make use of Moore's architec-

tural playfulness and view the

Mural from several different

vantage points. LeWitt's con-
structions are normally created
for and upon traditional rectan-

gular walls. In this instance, the
success of the work comes out of
the interplay between the
expansive, bold mural and the
unique, airy space. LeWitt's
Wallwork will remain for sev-
eral months.

(Ward)
An installation taking the transitory nature of movements and

the limitations of human nature as some of its subjects has been
on display for the past week in Dodd Gallery. The piece, an
Independent Art project titled Cross Purposes is the work of
seniors Rachel Silver and Paul Vlgnaux, who took last year's
Baxter lawn crosses and transformed them in different ways to
make the room-size assemblage with the controversial anti-
apartheid signs as its focus.
"The piece refers to how the symbol is used-its cross-politi-

cal meanings and how people deal with it," Vignaux said
In one corner of the piece, a sandstone colored chair sits under

hanging sandstone crosses. The crosses become lower as one
gets closer to the chair, forcing the participant to sit in it. Once in
the chair, the viewer's attention is focused on a small gold-
framed photograph of several black crosses in a toilet and the
dizzying overhead crosses and their resultant shadows

n
^''^5'',^"<^ Vignaux stressed that they didn't want to place any

finite defiiiitions of the project, but that one point was to rekindle
a recognition that these crosses were used in political terms and
are now used in different ways-being placed In a fish bowl,
covered with glass, or stuck in dirt.

nrJfJ^-''^!!'^ ^'^'fl
'?.P°'"' ""^^" "^ ^"yone as being wrong

or righ Silver said, "just to point out that something lost the
recognition It had."
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Faculty OKs grievance procedure—
Log

Continued from Page 1

dure may serve to discourage

justified grievances and may

not protect tlie rights and privil-

eges of the accused, Coolc said.

The composition of the stand-

ing committee was the only

major point of contention at the

faculty meeting. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Physics Jay Pasachoff

objected to the proposal's stipu-

lation that two of the faculty-

staff members of the committee

be minority representatives

appointed by the President.

Pasachoff proposed a motion to

delete this requirement from

the proposal.

"This amendment will pro-

vide more of a sense of fairness

to people," Pasachoff said. "It's

a bad precedent for the college

to set up an unnecessary

quota."

Minimum standard

Cook said that having at least

two minority faculty-staff

representatives was a min-

imum standard of adequacy.

"We're dealing with matters of

perception. We're trying to get a

committee that will not only be

fair but look fair and legitimate

and be diverse along racial and

sexual lines."

Assistant Professor of Eng-

lish Suzanne Graver said that If

the requirement of two minority

faculty-staff representatives

did not remain in the proposal,

they would not be on the com-

mittee, because the percentage

of minority faculty and staff Is

not that high.

Pasachoff's motion, which

applied only to faculty and staff

representation on the commit-

tee, was rejected by a voice

vote.

The reform shortens the

period of time in which the Dean

will mediate a complaint by a

student from one month to two

weeks. Under the new proce-

dure, if a student is not satisfied

with the Dean's mediation, he or

she may file a formal grie-

vance, which will be heard in a

private hearing before a stand-

ing grievance committee.

'Offensive behavior

may be stopped more
quicldy and effi-

ciently tlirougli

informalmediation ...'

within two weeks of its hear-

ing, the committee will decide

whether the grievance is legit-

imate and will recommend to

the Dean of Faculty or Vice

President for Administration an

appropriate course of action to

remedy any harm done to the

student. Cook said that any

decision against a faculty or

staff member would require a

majority of both the faculty-

staff and the student parts of the

committee.

A faculty or staff member

found by the grievance commit-

tee to have behaved In a dis-

criminatory manner may
appeal that finding to the Presi-

dent, whose decision will be

final. The proposal states that

the committee will report to the

college community the details

of the cases it has heard, in a

way which will protect the pri-

vacy of the parties to the case.

Tne creation oi a stanamg

grievance committee would

ensure the expertise of the

committee and make the com-

position of the committee well-

known, making the grievance

process less Intimidating for the

student while protecting the

rights of the accused. Cook said.

Cook also said that It was

Important to retain a period of

Informal mediation by the

Deans. "Offensive behavior

may be stopped more quickly

and efficiently through Infor-

. mal mediation than through

formal grievances," he said.

Whether or not a student

decides to file a formal grie-

vance, a confidential file of

allegations of discrimination

will be maintained by the

Deans.

The proposal stipulates that

the CCRR and the faculty will

review the new procedure by

the end of the 1991-1992 aca-

demic year.

The shortest distance between you and campus

Continued from Page 5

Increasing the number of 21

Nights to two or three nights per

week and serving no alcohol on

the other nights.

The proposal met with

general opposition when dis-

cussed at a College Council

meeting two weeks ago, how-

ever. "The College Council felt

like that's not the best approach

to take," President Trace Blan-

kenshlp '89 said. "When we

gave them the money, we were

hoping we could revitalize the

Log within the drinking con-

straints that the law Imposes."

"If there's a night when

nobody's coming down anyway,

then you're not really losing

anything. But It would only be

open to a quarter of the Wil-

liams population, and I think the

Log should be for everyone,"

Beshel said.

Jane Penner '90, the new stu-

dent activities coordinator for

the Log, said she wanted to

encourage the council and the

Williams community to have an

open mind about the proposal.

"I can see the frustration that

Dave Lamarre has gone

through. Having events that try

and draw the whole campus

doesn't work."

The Log habit

"I understand [the council's]

reasoning in that it does seem

somewhat limiting to make the

place available to only one-

fourth of the campus half the

time ... But people aren't In the

habit of going to the Log. People

who are in the habit are seniors

who go for 21 Night," Penner

said.

Penner said that Food Service

wanted the proposal to be dic-

cussed within the college com-

munity before any action was

taken. The Log Committee ran a

survey In The Issue on May 6

asking what students thought

about 21 Nights and about parti-

The Williams Record

tlonlng the Log Into a bar and a

student activities area.

HUty and Beshel said that no

changes would probably be

made until Winter Study or

second semester of next year.

' 'The big problem this year was

that it took a whole semester to

get the money," said HUty.

"The basic events will still be

the same first semester [next

year] , and then we'll evaluate."

Penner said that plans for

next year also Included public-

ity aimed specifically at fresh-

men. "We're going to have Log

talks like they have BGLU
talks."

The Log budget request sub-

mitted to the College Council for

next year Is for approximately

$12,000, according to Beshel.

This figure Is almost the same

as the council's allocation of

$5930 for this semester. $400 a

semester go into Penner's

salary, and $300 a weejt goes

toward entertainment.

"Our expenses can't be offset

by the volume of business that

we do," Lamarre said. "The

College Council money is very

Important. Money Isn't spent at

the Log on evenings when 80

percent of the audience Is under

21. People only buy dne soda or

one cup of coffee."

"The College Council

wouldn't drop the ball on what

we started this year. Our com-

mitment to the Log will be the

same, but we're hoping the col-

lege will share some of the

financial burden," Blankenshlp

said.

Lamarre summarized the

semester as a move towards

renewed popularity. "Over the

last few months the Log's been

the busiest It's been over the last

few years. This place will come

around again, and may see

some degree of self-sufficiency,

but it just takes a little longer

than peoi e think it should

take."

l.ileslyle Arcesfories

Antiques

Found Objects

70 Spring Street

Williamslown

Mass. 01267

413-4riR-3436

SUMMER HELPWANTED
General maintenance work —
lawns, tencing, some painting,

simple carpentry, etc. on

country residence in Williams-

town. Please call 458-3395 for

more info.

^AAAERICAN CANCER SOQETY
Y Help us keep winning.

GIFTS: For Special Occasions

We Gift Wrap!

The finest selection of Greeting Cards —
Picture Frames — Blank Books

A treasure trove of Jewelry —
Reproduction and Antique

AND MUCH MORE!

TheLibrary

cox "popup" camping

trailer in excellent condition

quality 1407. Army Duck

Canvas: vinyl road cover,

converts into awning; 10 ft.

long box-size folds out to 1

8

ft. overall length; built-in

storage compartments;

sleeps 6. $1,995. Call 458-

4874 evenings or anytime on

weekends.

n ^jflm^^'^xr-.cTp-^
}iH.'lv*ji.«ir»*

<sv

Adidas Shoes

All Athletic Equipment

Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything for Men & Women

Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gifts

408 Main Street

Williamstown, MA 01267
413-^458-3456

Cont ras— Students serve as counselors
Continued from Page 1

this process, Chamorro said. In

1983, he worked with a CIA
agent to develop a manual to

teach the contras how to fight

and to tell them what they were
fighting for. "It reflected the

philosophy of the guerilla war-
fare the U.S. was exercising in

Nicaragua ," he said.

</ believe that the

Sandanistas should
face Nicaragua and
let the Nicaraguan
people decide. >

But when Chamorro saw the
final copy he was appalled.
Among the methods called for

were the "neutralization" of

eppmies and the hiring of pro-

fessional criminals. "Literally,

hire professional criminals,"

Chamorro said. "What (the

CIA] is telling me Is that I am a
professional criminal."

Conflicts between Chamorro
and the CIA in the press lead the

CIA to request his resignation in

November 1984. He said that the

CIA did not appreciate his

increasing candidness with
reporters on actions taken by
the CIA.

Now, Chamorro said that he
believes the war in Nicaragua is

over. "I believe that the Sandi-

nistas should face Nicaragua
and let the Nicaraguan people

decide [on a government]," he
said. Chamorro also said that he
believes the Sandinistas are

actually working toward demo-
cracy and will allow a fair

election.

12 impossible conditions

He described the peace initia-

tive of 1983 as 12 Impossible
conditions that would allow the
contras to justify a war with
Nicaragua. He said that it was
engineered by the CIA for this

very purpose.
'

'The Sandinistas aren't going
to accept this," Chamorro said
he told the CIA about their

peace initiative. He said the CIA
response was "that's the point
... You say [that] you, the good
guys, are willing to stop the
fighting."

In an interview after the lec-

ture, Chamorro said that a Con-
tra offensive against the town of

Octal in 1983 was staged to

impress Congress and get them
to allocate more money to the
contras. "So you really should
question if all these things are to

keep the CIA in business," he
said.

'/ want to be a priest
of death. I want to

inspire people to die.

'

Chamorro described one CIA
man, a veteran of Vietnam and
Cambodia, who dressed in

black. He said this man told

him, "I want to be a priest of

death. I want to inspire people to

die." Chamorro said the young
people in the contra camps
called the man a baseball

umpire. "They're telling me
they don't want to fight; they
want to play ball," he said.

The lecture was sponsored by
the Marcel Pallais Fund, which
an anonymous donor estab-

lished in memory of Marcel Pal-

lais '76. Pallais was related to

General Anastasio Somoza, the

Nicaraguan dictator who the

Sandinistas overthrew in 1979.

He joined the Sandinistas in

July 1979 and was assassinated
later that year by people who
thought he was betraying the

Somoza family.

Continued from Page 4

ported the idea. We tried to

decide if it should be worked
through existing programs or if

it should be separate," he said.

As the function and purpose of

peer counseling seemed to be
different from how the other
groups perceived themselves,
Howland added, the decision

was made to make the program
a separate entity.

Been meeting weekly
At the beginning of the semes-

ter, Howland discussed the pro-

gram with students interested

in becoming peer counselors.

Since then, he has been meeting
weekly with the five who were
the most interested as part of

the students' training.

In addition to Hong and Fai-

geles, Rebecca Buchanan '90,

Guy Beadle '90 and Lorraine
Santy '90 are participating in

the program.

'We 're not profes-

sionals and don't

claim to be.

'

Buchanan said that the meet-
ings alternate between lectures,

discussions of various concerns
students may raise and role

playing. Howland said that

problems brought to the counse-

lors this month will help to focus

the discussions. "We may find

areas to focus on more, and

other areas where we won't
need to bother," he said.

Assistant Dean of the College
Stephen Wright said he feels

that peer groups developed both
because of the greater complex-
ity of college life and because of

a perceived need among the

student body.

Endlessly grateful

"We're endlessly grateful to

these organizations—they func-

tion in ways we cannot,
'

' Wright
said.

The new program is part of a

nationwide trend of increased

demand for counseling services

at colleges, Howland said. "We
have increased our [profes-

sional] staff progressively over
the last three years, and have

seen demand Increase ahead of

that," he said.

Howland also said there has
been a change in the general

cultural acceptance of psycho-

logical assistance.

'Having thousands of

reference points can
be an advantage

"People don't feel that you
have to be extremely sick, and
more people are coming to Wil-

liams who have received some
tlorm of help during high
school." Howland said he
expects this trend to Increase at

colleges nationwide.
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GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!

West Package & Variety Store

"Purple Cow" brands always on sale

Vodka - Gin - Rum - Bourbon
Coors & Coors Light

(12 oz. bottles) $11.99 + dep.

O'Keefe Canadian $13.99 + dep.

Stroh's 30 pack $1 1 .99 + dep.

Meister Brau Vi Keg $27.°° + dep.

3 Liter pepsi 159 + dep.

Stop by on your way back from Pizza Hut

We really do appreciate your business

Qeorge
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Softball finishes at 9-4 with Little 3win
M. Lax-

by James Lee

The women's Softball team
surged to resounding victories

over a hapless Wesleyan
squad in a doubleheader on
Saturday after suffering a

defeat at the hands of the

tough North Adams State
Mohawks last Tuesday. The
team overpowered its Little

Three opponents, crushing
them 10-7 and 17-10 and sealing

its fourth straight Little Three
championship. By contrast,

the team managed only two
hits throughout the entire 6-0

rout by North Adams.
Leading the Ephs' charge

over the Cardinals on Satur-

day was co-captain Nancy
Hedeman '89, who pounded out

three triples, two doubles, and
five singles, and driving in ten

runs in the two games. Hede-
man also was the winning

pitcher of the second game,
striking out 7 and walking 11

while surrendering 12 hits.

Sharing the offensive lime-

light with Hedeman were
Jacky Welder '91, with a triple

and three singles, and Missy
Crouchley '89, who hit one
homerun and five singles.

Cathy Hanclich '91 struck out

2, walked 6 and yielded 12 hits

in picking up the win in the

first game, despite a finger

injury incurred during the

Trinity loss.

The Eph scoring machine
started its engine in the very
first inning of the first game
when Hedeman tripled with

the bases loaded, scoring
three runs and paving the way
for a five-run inning off Cardi-

nal losing pitcher Nikki Feld-

man. In the fourth, Hedeman
doubled with runners on
second and third to drive in

two more runs.

Wesleyan responded by
scoring two runs in the second
and five runs in the fifth.

Hedeman, however, cemented
the Eph victory in the sixth

when she doubled again to

bring in another run and laid

the groundwork for one more
run later in the inning. The
Ephs closed the game with a

final run in the seventh to ice

their victory.

The second game witnessed

a repeat of the early Eph dom-
inance exhibited in the first

game, as the score stood at 8-0

at the end of the second inning.

Weider started things out in

the first as she singled.
Crouchley then followed with a

homerun, registering the first

two runs. Later in the Inning,

the line-up of Julie Carroll '91,

Monica Brand '91, Dee Good-
win '91, Tiffany Holmes '90

and Emily Donovan '90 com-
bined to produce three more
runs. The Ephs added another
three in the second, with tri-

ples by Hedeman and Audra
Mazder '91.

The Cardinals, faced with
the overwhelming 8-0 Eph lead
after the second, managed to

pull out 4 runs in the fourth and
6 in the seventh. The Eph on-

slaught, however, continued
right till the end with 9 more
runs in the last four innings to

secure victory.

"We played well enough to

win even though we didn't play
as well as we were able to....

As for the North Adams game,
wedidn't hit the ball, period,"
said Coach David Caputi.
"The season went very well.

We beat a lot of teams to whom
we lost last year," said
Holmes, noting that the
squad's record on the season
now stands at 9-4, the team's
best in years.

M. Crew-
Continued from Page 14

took the lead off the start. Wil-
liams led for the first 500 meters
and remained in contention
until the half way point, but with
1000 meters to go Trinity surged
and gained the lead.

Trinity opened up this lead for

the remainder of the race as the

second twat trailed, drained
from the tumultuous conditions
of the first 1000 meters. Trinity
finally won the race by open
water. The second boats final

record for the season stands at a
strong 4-2. The oarsmen of this

boat hope to do well at the
upcoming Dad Vail Champion-
ship regatta in Philadelphia.

Rowing against strong teams
last weekend, the men's fresh-
men oarsmen defeated crews
from Union and Marist but lost

to Vassar and Trinity. The
freshmen heavyweight four,

stroked by John Kennel '91, lost

to a Vassar four but defeated a

Union boat by open water. The
freshmen lightweight eight,

stroked by Henry Woo '91,

defeated a Marist eight but lost

to an extremely strong Trinity

crew. The Williams freshmen
have done extremely well this

season and excitedly anticipate

their first Dad Vail Regatta.

The first varsity boat, coxed
by Lisa Nahf '88^and composed
of seniors Tim Bock, Toby
Wheelock, and Drew Erdmann,
juniors Seth Burns, David Katz,
and Seth Rabinowitz, and
sophmores Mark Cullen and
Mike Mader, will be going into
the Dad Vail Regatta ranked
first In New England. This,
along with its undefeated sta-

tus, is a first for a Williams
heavyweight crew. When crews
win races, it is a tradition to

throw the coxswain into the
water. Upon beating Trinity and
thus completing an undefeated
season, the varsity eight threw
not only their coxswain into

Lake Waramaug, but also their

coach. Matt Hettle '85.

"whatever it takes"
Through Kettle's coaching

and pre-race advice of "Do
whatever it takes to win [short
of cheating]", the varsity have
had ihelr most successful sea-
son ever. The Williams oarsmen
leave for Philadelphia and the
Dad Vail Regatta on Wednes-
day. As they prepare this week
for the championships, their
coach 's advice will ring through
their heads: "... whatever it

takes."

Continued from Page 14

where Williams played the
Panthers to a first half tie

before falling behind. Middle-
bury had this one from the start,

going ahead 5-3 at the half

before outscoring Williams 4-1

in the third.

In the semifinal game,
played Friday on Cole Field,

Williams grabbed an early lead
before riding the tide of six

second half goals to victory over
third ranked Bowdoin.
Against the Polar Bears, the

Ephmen went out on top 2-1 only
three minutes into the game,
but by the half could not
increase their margin. In the

second stanza, however, fresh-

man Ian Smith took control,
notching three goals to lead the
Ephs to their 10-6 win and into
the finals.

Sandwiched between the
tournament games, Williams
traveled to Amherst to battle for
the Little Three Championship.
For the legions of Williams

fans who traveled along the
same path that Zephanlah Swift
Moore took In 1821 with his trea-

cherous defectors, the final
score of 14-13 was a blow almost
too hard to handle.
After a hard fought 55 min-

utes, the score stood knotted at
11 when the Jeffs stunned the
Ephmen with three quick goals
to take the proverbial "insur-
mountable lead" 14-11.

The Impossible almost hap-
pened, however, when Williams
rallied, scoring a goal with a

W.Lax
Continued from Page 14

Mara Burnett '88. "Teamwork
was key in the Trinity game.
That's something the stats
never show."
One minute and eighteen

seconds into the six-minute
overtime. Trinity scored their

last goal of the game; the Ephs
soon emerged victorious in this

survival of the fittest, with Fla-

herty scoring her third goal of

the game at 4: 46 and co-captain
Christine Boddicker '88 scoring
her first of the game with 1:04

left to go. The final score stood

at 12-11.

DON'T CALL HIM A WIMP —
ENROLL HIM IN THE N.O.W. -- TODAY!

By giving a Membership to a frieno in the
National Order Of Wimps, Ltd. he will
receive a Wimp-Kit*

A PERFECT GIFT

He will receive an 8-1/2" x 11" Wimp Cer-
tificate suitable for framing, a pocicet
membership card, a lapel ' button and
"graduation" requirements.

To order call Toll free 1-800-344-1377.
In Illinois call 1-800-228-1377.

We accept Visa, Master Card, or send
$9.95 Checl< or Money Order to:

N.O.W. WIMP KIT*
800 E. Northwest Highway
Box 62
Palatine, IL 60067

A W1mp-Kit« is a perfect gift for someone
you know that's different.

Please enroll the following Wimp:

Name

Address

City State

Apt. •_

_ Zip

and send a confirmation to me that the
Wimp-Kit* has been sent:

Your Name
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Women ruggers win season final
by Cecilia Malm

More than four and twenty
ruggers came down to the
annual Ball of Inverness Tour-
nament this weeicend, and when
the Ball was over another fine
WWRFC season had come to an
end.

The first match of the morn-
ing set the Williams Psycho
Killer B"s against the Mean
Green of Dartmouth College.
Gina Coleman '90 barreled into

the try zone early in the first

half, assisted by a well-timed
pass from Ann Arnason '89.

Stunned by the ferociousness of

this young squad, Dartmouth
slowly fell apart, allowing three
tries in the second half, first by
scrum-half Kara Lynch '89,

then fullbackKaty Carr '91 and
finally Arnason. Including con-
version points, the final score
stood at a triumphant 20-0.

The A's were not able to emu-
late the B's as they faced the

mighty 'Mouth. A penalty kick

by Lauren Boeschenstein '89

gave the Ephwomen a 3-0 lead,

but Dartmouth quickly retal-

iated by scoring a break-away
try and a conversion. Dart-

mouth kept Williams on their

toes throughout the game with

clever line-out plays, scrum-
runs and frequent over-loading

of the line.

Senior hooker Carolyn
O'Brien had one of her best

games and Cathy Paf)er '89 was
also an essential factor in the

great success of many scrum-
downs, but ultimately Williams
as a team was unable to match
Dartmouth's superior athleti-

cism and carefully coached
plays. Dartmouth carried the

day, 10-3.

Undaunted by this defeat,

however, the A's went on to

trounce Middlebury soundly.

Raquell Holmes '90, whose tack-

les the referee later noted were
"the t)est I have seen on either

(the men's or the women's)
fields today" scored the first try

of the game. Kerry Kilander '89

added two trys to her incredible

season total and Katie Gert)er
'88 brought the tally up to 16-0.

Senior lock Noreen Harrington
tirelessly supported her team-
mates on the line and Jean Jan-

son '88 refused to go down in the

face of many vicious Dartmouth
attempts at tackling her.

The B's also beat Middlebury
easily with fearsome Jackie
Graves '90 scoring twice and
Robin Snyder '91 breaking
through a sea of confused blue
Panther jerseys to also drive
the ball into the try zone. Shelley
Whelpton '90 made a spectacu-
lar debut at full-back, sprinting

after her own mile-high kicks
and flattening anyone who
dared to catch them.

The A's ended their season
with a fantastic record of 6-1-2

while the B's were virtually

undefeated with a record of 5-1.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAB SIDE By GARY LARSON The baseball team's ECAC and Little Three hopes slid away last
week when the Ephs dropped four straight, including two to
^'"''•"'-

(Scala)

Baseball slugged out ofECAC
contention afterwinlessweek

"Well, that's an interesting bit ol trivia -
I guess I do only dream in black and white.'

by Scott Mozarsky

How the mighty have fallen!

The Williams baseball team fin-

ished off the most horrendous
week of its season, during which
it went 0-4, by losing both games
of a doubleheader to Amherst on
Saturday.

The Amherst sweep dropped
the Eph's record to 15-10, and
eliminated virtually any chance
that Williams had of gaining the

ECAC playoff berth that
appeared so attainable as the

team t)egan the week 15-6 and in

the midst of a three game win-

ning streak.

The Eph's t)egan their week of

infamy by talcing a 4-2 lead into

the late innings against AIC.
Williams took the lead behind
the pitching of Chris Pentz '91.

Brian Harwell '90, who is bat-
ting .361, notes that, "Chris
pitched a great game by using a
combination of fastballs and off

-

speed pitches to keep AIC off

balance." Pentz tired in the
seventh, however, and AIC took
a 5-4 lead.

After Williams tied the game
at 5-5 in the bottom of the eighth,

the game appeared to be head-
ing for extra innings. Things are
not always as they appear how-
ever. In the ninth, AIC scored
two unearned runs as shortstop

Continued on Page 11
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Little Three
Paddcx:k Interview
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ACROSS

I On <Wa!l
Si risk)

S Baba liquor

• Major or
Minor bear

13 Turner or
I oil ISO

17 Comedian
Jimmy o(

vesiervear
18 Sillier s

p;iriner

19 Aslronaul
Armsrronp

2# Copier part
21 Who was vtMir

W W II hero'
24 Rommel, ihe

Desen Fox
25 Hedidn'i win.

place or show
2* Pain in ihr

neck
27 Noi hip
28 Marshall, for

one
2t Solemn \'o»

30 The Brown
Bomber

31 Fn of temper
33 Kind of and

for hides

36 Sleeping liquid

39 Wee bloomer

41 Whai do you
call vour balkv
male"*

43 Rotten
44 Neural

net work
45-Wb<w

enforcer
47 Shade
48 Cousin of an

oryx
59 Arrher show
51 Vourhappv-

hour canape

'

5€ Repulsive, lo

youngsters
57 Gav Paree N

Place
59 Silly

•f Hidden store

«l'tiima

(farthesi

point)

63 Make an all

QUI effort

64 Reasoning
«5 Kind of finish

66 1 ike Lamb s

writings
67 Merrimac s

ironclad foe
69 Start of a
CBS iMie

70 Your favorite
actress"*

73 Sevenleonih
(ireek teller

75 Blessed
woman

77M r.-M shon
78 Shopping-lisT

pnir\

79 Poke a I

80 canto.
("alias's forte

81 Your favorite
txxik

•

86-
I. 1941

Wil|s<»n song

88 Imperil

90 I ike the Devil

92 Heap up
93 reach's parinor
94 Memorable

Arna?
95 Rivensles
97 Sensitive plant

99 R I'R
autlKir

lOOCerlain liali.m

embroideries
103 ( remona

name
104 How do you

accept
ro|ection'»

107 alh;i

(gypsum)
108 cat (St reel

game)
109 See 105 Uiwn
110 Savage Islam)

1 1

1

To
(preiiselv)

112 Worst
113 Poverty
114 Packditwn

DOWN
1 N Y New
Orleans dir

2 Glacial hill of

Iowa
3 Wicked
4 Join a cabal
5 Eaione s

words
• Chemist r\

Nobelisi 1944

7 Neighbor of

"Arg
8 Radio ptoneer
• Free Dobbin
from the

traces
10 Hitkr^ Third
1

1

Jockey^
blouse
material

1

2

The works

13 Bring
(undo)

14 Sou were
e|ec|p*j for

humming
Mozarf

l5Siendhal s le
Rouge et le

l<- Rule.

Britannia'

composer
18 Dame

Hess
20 Necessitate
22 Nick from Neb
23 "Harriet

1950 Crawford
film

27 In need of

liniment

30 She s in (he
hef^wuse

31 Knitter of

ravelld
sleaves

32 Did you enjoy
yourcruise''

34 Cordial flavor

35 Hawaii's state

bird

36 Colorful

decade
37 Helmut s

'thank vou
38 Small

whirlpool
39 Saute
40 Hussy
42 Move boxcars

about
40 Case-man

Gardner
49 Within the law
51 mnnde

(high society)

52 The South
53 Rvanor Tatum
54 to

hd^andio
spend a liille

less R L S

55 Keynesian
concern

58 Popular word
game

61 Noi fer.in

Dogpalch
63 Saint fire

sea
phenomerMin

•4 Misplace
65 St riike one s

feathers

00 Arabian
bigwig

67 Dull surface

08 Avignon '.

river

Cf Author
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Women's lax ends best season ever

Senior Austin Kelly tries on his newly-captured Lord Jeff Jersey.

The White Dogs of the WRFC downed the Jeffs for the third lime

this year and captured the Little Three Title In the process.

(Scala)

Male ruggers take shirts en

route to Little Three crown

by IVIariam Naflcy

Not many lacrosse teams

have to play four tough games in

a six-day p>eriod. Fewer still

emerge with impressive
results. The women's lacrosse

team, however, did exactly

that, winning its fourth consecu-

tive Little Three title and plac-

ing second at Its first ECAC
tournament in the process. In

the ECAC final game last Sun-

day, Tufts finally stopped the

Ephs' rampage with an 11-4

beating.

Sunday's loss could have been
caused In part by effort spent In

Saturday's ECAC semifinal
game against Trinity. The Ephs
played a difficult and exciting

game against the team they had
beaten by one point last week,

this time winning 12-11 in a six-

minute overtime. This game,
like the last one against Trinity,

started out ominously for the

Ephs, as the Bantams quickly

took a 2-0 lead.

Williams caught up quickly
again; within the first five min-
utes of the first half, Lisa Tene-
rowicz '88 and Amy Kershaw '90

had notched goals to tie the
score. Subsequent goals by Beth
Bernhelmer '88 and Tenerowicz
still left Trinity with a 5-4 lead
until Kershaw stepped In to re-

tie the score with 1: 28 left on the
clock.

The Ephs took the lead for the
first time in the game with
sophomore Net Owen's goal
5: 27 Into the second half; Owen
was the player who tied the
game with Trinity last week.
The poised Bantams responded
with four straight goals which
left the score at 9-6 and dark-
ened the Ephs prospects. Willi-

ams' strong offense, however,
broke deep into the Trinity
defense, resulting In goals by
defender Wynn Hohlt '89 and
leading scorer Mo Flaherty '90.

With 2: 59 left to go, the Ephs
were still at a one-goal deficit.

Last-minute heroics
How fast a game is lacrosse?

The last minute of the second
half answers the question pretty
well. With 42 seconds left to go
on the clock, Flaherty tied the
score again with an assist from
Kershaw. No wimps they, the
Trinity team decided to be
aggressive instead of stalling to
let the game go overtime. With
15 seconds left In the game, their
attempt was successful and the
scoreboard changed to 10-9 In
favor of the Bantams.
At the resulting faceoff , how-

ever, Flaherty took the ball and
sent it to Bernhelmer, who with
six seconds left on the clock
scored to tie the game yet again.
"We were mentally tough and

physically tough. I've never
seen us play at such a level of
intensity," said co-captaln

Continued on Page 10

by Andy Harris

"Yes. We did it. We took' em
to the go-go's," said Club Presi-

dent Tom Hlggins as he donned
the purple and black jersey

fleeced from the back of his

Amherst opponent.
It is a time-honored tradition

between the two rugby clubs —
the betting of shirts — and as
Williams slipped past the Lord
Jeffs 13-6, 15 more jerseys found
new homes with theWRFC. The
A-side had drubbed Wesleyan,
28-8 to take the first jewel of the
Little Three crown lost last

Spring. Amherst followed with
an equally humiliating trashing
of the Cardinal first side, which
set up the championship match
between the White Dogs and the
Lord Jeffs.

Kurt Oeler '88 registered his

finest offensive performance of
the season as he accounted for
two trys. Including the game-
winner, and consistently fed

clean passes to the line from his
scrumhalf position.

The Amherst side was a for-

midable one, continually frus-

trating Williams line play, but
unable to pierce the defensive
phalanx of the White Dogs. A
brief moment of controversy
and tension erupted mid way
throughout the second half
when the Lord Jeff Flyhalf
seemingly punted the ball
between the uprights. As the
referee whistled, indicating a
drop goal for three points, the
sideline crowd stammered in

bitter amazement as the Jeffs
pushed within three, 9-6. But
Oeler's second try finished the
Jeffs and all was, for maybe just
a moment, set right In the world
of rugby.

Actually, the Williams jersey
tally for the afternoon totalled

30 with the B-side victory ear-
lier. In a heart-stopping gut-

Continued on Page 13

The women's lacrosse team posted Its best record ever this season, notching nine wins against three

defeats. In its first ECAC tourney ever, the team reached the finals t>elore failing 11-4 to a Tufts team

that has lost only two games In the last three years. (Scala)

Laxmen checked in ECAC finals Men's crew rows to first

undefeated season, 10-0
by Marc McDermott

And so the season ends. With
an 8-4 record and a second place
rank in the ECAC, WUllams
lacrosse completed its best sea-
son since 1981 when they were
8-4 and, yes, also second in the
ECAC.
Last Sunday, WUliams tra-

veled to Mlddlebury for their
fourth game in five days and
their second against the Panth-
ers in that stretch. After a
heartbreaking 14-13 loss to
Amherst the day before, the
ECAC championship game
would make or break the Ephs'
season. Williams was up

against long odds—the Panth-
ers were the defending ECAC
champs and had downed the
Ephs 11-6 only five days earlier.

The championship once again
eluded Coach Renzie Lamb as
his laxmen fell in an 12-6 on-

slaught. Unlike the first game
Continued on Page 10

It took saves like these for Bowdoin's goalie Morgan Hail to limit Eph superscorer Brent Powell '91 to
only one goal in Williams' ECAC semifinal victory. (Scala)

by David B. Katz

For the first time in at least 12

years the varsity men's crew
defeated Trinity, in its final

regular season regatta last Sat-

urday. Defeating crews from
Iwth Trinity and Ithaca College,

the varsity boat completed its

season with a perfect 10-0

record.

This year's men's heavy-

weight varsity eight is the first

to go undefeated in the history of

Williams College crew. It is fit-

ting that this year's varsity

eight accomplished this feat

considering that this is also the

first year that crew has official

varsity status at Williams.

The racing conditions at Lake
Waramaug this last weekend
were turbulent as the varsity

eight rowed to the start.

Because of high winds the first

1000 meters of the race course
was extremely choppy and even
subject to white caps. At the

starting line it took some time
for the Williams, Trinity, and
Ithaca crews to get aligned due
to a vicious cross wind.

Once alignment had been
achieved all three crews took off

Into a powerful head wind.
When rowing under choppy

conditions and with a head

wind, it feels as though one's oar

is moving through molasses,

but despite this the Williams

eight took off the start at a rat-

ing of 39 strokes per minute and
gained a six seat lead on Trinity

and open water on Ithaca.

The Ephmen rowed power-
fully through the chop of the

first 1000 meters, holding their

lead on Trinity and soundly
gaining considerable open
water on Ithaca.

At times the Trinity boat

would attempt a surge and gain

back a few seats, but the Ephs
always countered with a

"power ten" that would once
again distance them from their

Trinity opponents. Throughout
the race Williams' lead would
vary from four seats to almost
open water. With 200 meters to

go Williams had approximately
6 seats and Trinity l)egan their

sprint, hoping to move through
the Williams oarsmen. Wil-
liams countered with its own
sprint and powered across the
finish line 2.2 seconds before
Trinity and 26 seconds ahead of
Ithaca.

The J.V. race against Trinity
was rowed under similar condi-
tions and Williams once again

Continued on Page 10
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Panel

discusses

civil rights
By Stephanie Jones

Congressman John Lewis, Char-
layneHunter-Oault, the Reverend
Ralph Abernalhy, Rulh Balson,
Burke Marshall and Rosa Paries,
along with Professor of Political

Science Gary Jacobsohn partici-

pated in a panel discussionentitled
''The avit Rights Movement: Per-
spectives" Friday night. The panel
was moderated by Professor of
Hisloiy Dennis Didterson and drew
a crowd that filled Chapin Hall.
"I had no idea that [the civil rights
movement] would happen in my
lifetime, but I always hoped my
peoplewould come alive and Tight
tor our freedom," Parks said.

The panel agreed that although
they have come a long way in the
struggle, they still have far to go.

Abemathy said that, as demon-
strated by the problems in Yonkers,
racism isevenstrongernow than in

the 19S0S and 60s.

According to Hunler-Gault,
people arewrong to treat the prob-
lems today as problems ofeconom-
ics, not race. Race is still a factor

in American life. We do injury to

the solution when we don't cor-

rectly construct the equation."

"I think that what is happening
on college campuses today is much
more disturbing [than in the late

1950s|," Hunter-Oauit said. "I see

a mean-spiritedness today that I

didn't see even with the nots and
hostilities that went on."

Bigoted young people
Batson said that tiie movement

had ahvays looked to young people.

"Oneofthe things that's been hard
for someone of my generation to

understand is that ttiere are big-

oted young people," she said.

"I think notJust on the campuses,
but throughout society, the issues

are much more complex . . . much
harder to come to grips with,"

Marshall said. In the 19SOs and
60>,hesaid,itwasaclear-cutbattle
against legal oppression.
' Lewis said that another big differ-

ence was that in the 1960s, civil

rights activists felt that the govern-
ment was sympathetic. "When we
were in the streets in Selma, in

Birmingham ... at least we knew
we could pick up the telephone

and call someone at the I>epart-

ment ofJustice. But ifyou were in

thestreets todav, I don t knowwho
you would call.

According to Lewis, massive gov-
ernmental intervention is needed.

"Ifwe are to survive as a nation,we
have to look out for those who
have been left behind."

Septemlwr 13, 1968

College plans new
junior faculty housing

CoUege Preaident Ftaicto Oakley awards an boooraiy degree to Rosa Parks. fSteinman)

By Rob Wcisbcrg
Williams College is proceeding

with a plan to add several units of

junior faculty housing between Park

Street and Tyler House, according

to College Treasurer William Reed.

The plan, approved by the Board

of Trustees at their annual meet-

ing in April, is expected to make
Williams more attractive to junior

faculty thinking of coming to Wil-

liams and those already at the

College, Reed said. Many such

professors have family situations

that make housing near the cam-
pus an important consideration,

ne said.

"There is a shortage of houses
close to campus, and we are tiying

toaddress this," Reed said. "These

new houses will certainly have an

effect; a significant upgrading in

the attractiveness of Williams."

According to Reed, the college is

currently looking at schematic

drawings prepared by the architec-

tural firm ofSchwarzand Silver of

Cambridge, Mass. "We are look-

ing at four different buildings; town

houses with a number of apart-

ments - these will look more like

residential homes."
Reed said that a committee com-
posed of himself, Assistant Profes-

sors Tamar Heller, William Len-

hart and Thomas Murtagh, Asso-

ciate Professor Patricia Tracy,

Executive Assistant to the Provost

Esther Young, Director of Physi-

cal Plant Winthrop Wassenar and
Assistant Direaor of Construction

Services Antonio Janairo have
agreed on the floor plans for the

houses, which will contain a com-
bination of studios, one-bedroom
and two-bedroom apartments.

"We have a shortage of options

for different family situations,* Reed

said, "such as just a couple, or a

couple with two young children.

We will be able to accommodate a

variety of families this way."

According to Reed, the cost of

the project has not been determined.

It IS still too early to say when the

actual construction will begin, much
less when the houses willbe com-
pleted. Reed said.

When the College assigns Wil-

liams-owned housing to junior

faculty members, each professor is

assigned a number of points based

on tenure and taking mto account

other factors such as the number of
children in the faculty member's
family. Reed believes that these
new houses will be among the first

to go, though some faculty, he be-
lieves, would rather live in a de-
tached home.

Lewis: optimistic about future Troubles plague campuses
in Dukakis' wakeBy Stephanie Jones

Representative John Lewis (D-
Georgia) spoke at Convocation
Saturday on "The Qvii Rights
Movement: A Bright Ray ofHope".
College President Francis Oakley

said, "Hereat Williams the signifi-

cant moment in our history that we
wish to evoke today is the 100th
anniversary of the graduation in

1889 ofour Gist black student Gaius
Charles Bolin." He said that the
Convocatk)n events focusing on the
civil rights movement mark the
opening of a year-long series of
events in honor of the centennial.
Lewis talked about growing up in
the segregated South in the 194C^
and 50s. He said, "The evil system
of segregation had been built on a
foundation of racism, greed, haired
and the denial of rights. It was a
closed society, and everywhere I

turned I found closed doors."

According to Lewis, the dvil rights

movement changed all that. "I don't
mind telling you that today my
hometown is a very different place.

Blacksown stores I could not enter
25 years ago."

Lewis said that the 1955 Montgom-
ery Bus Boycott brought a ray of
hopeto him and to blacks through-
out the nation.

"Martin Luther King, Jr., more
than any 6ther human being of the
20th century, had the power to bring

fieople together to do good . . .

His] messagewas love. Fm weapon
was truth. Hismethodwas creative

nonviolence."

Involved as student
Lewis said that as a college stu-

dent he became involved In the
dvil tights movement "We became
socommitted tobringingan end to

theevil system thatwewere willing

to suffer beatings, go to jail and
riskour lives for that purpose," he
said.

According to Lewis, the freedom
rides, which challenged segrega-
tion in interstate travel, were one
of the milestones of the movement.
"It was this struggle for liberation

which marked thebeginningofblack
political paiticipadon in the South,"

he said.

"We realized that, in order to

control our own destinies, wc had
to intensity our efforts to change
the political system which had
enslaved us. Thus, we t>egan to

pursue liberation through politi-

cal action."

Lewis said that the Voter Educa-
tion Project was formed in 1962 to

encourage black voter education.
At that time, some political subdi-

visions in the South, despite being
50to80percentblack,did not have
a siiigle black registered voter. 'The
tactics used by whites to keep blacks

out of the political process ranged
from economic retaliation to out-

right murder," he said.

According to Lewis, the struggle

for the right ofblacks to vote came
to a head when a small band of
unarmedwomen and children on a
march from Selma to Montgom-
ery, Alabama on March 7, 1965
were attacked tw police officers.

Oneweekhter i*rcsideni Lyndon
Johnson si^ke to a joint session oi
Congress In support oftheir cause,

and in August, the Voting Rights
Act was passed into law.

Increase In black voters
Lewis said, "In 1964, there were

only one million registered black

voters in the 11 southern states of
the Old Confederacy. Today, there

are over 6 million. In 1964, there

were fewer than 100 black elected
officials in the South. Today there

are over 6,000."

This is a better country today
because of the civil rights move-
ment, Lewis said. "We have wit-

By Julie Lanza
AMHERST, Mass. (CPS) - If he's

elected presklent in November, Gov.
Michael Dukakis will take with him
education policies that have left

students in Massachusetts with more
financial aid and campuses with
more buildings, but that have also

gotten the stale's publiccolleges in

deep budget troubles.

Tlus (all. Tor example, some schools

are turning away students, replac-

ing teachers with computers and
raising tuition 8,5 perccnt-a higher
pi ice hike ttian the national aver-

ageof4 perccnt-to copewith deep
budget cuts.

In general, the Dukakis admini-

stration has been both a boon and

a bust for colleges and universities.

The boons have been consider-

able: since beginning his second

term in 1982, after a four-year

absence from the governor's office

and a stint teaching at Harvard,

Dukakis has raised student aid,

faculty salaries and the budgets of

other programs on public campuses

to promote his high tech agenda

for the state's economy.
As the federal government reduced

aid to students, the Dukakis ad-

h
Governor Mk^hael Dukakis

ministration picked up the slack;

since 1983 the state's scholarship

fund, for example, jumped from
$19 million to S84 million.

Earlier in 1988, moreover, Dukakis
signed legislation to initiate more
than $400 million in massive con-
struction, maintenance and repair

projectson several campuses, a bill

that was a lop priority for educa-
tion officials.

continued on page 7

Michelle Reznik, 19

ByBethBroadnip
Michelle Reznik '90, 19, was

remembered by the faculty and
fellow students who gathered at a
service in her memory held Thurs-
day as the force that revitalized
Williams' Jewish Association. She
was killed in a car accident on June
29 in Chappaqua, New York.
"She revived the activity of the

Jewish Association at a time when
they were in the doldrums," said
former Assistant Professor of Re-
ligion Judith Wegner, who served
as faculty advisor to the Jewish
Association. Reznik became presi-
dent of the organization in 1987 at
the beginningofthesecondsemes-
ter of her freshman year.

Under Reznik's leadership, the

number of students regularly par-

ticipating in Jewish Association

events increased from about 8 to

60, according to member Jennifer

Eisenberg *%. Reznik organized

and pubricized special services,

including Freshman Friday, Fac-

ulty Friday and Senior Sabbath,

whose popiilarity fostered increased

participation among students.

Reznik also organized spring 1987

services for Holocaust Memorial
Day. She convinced her bther, Lewis

Reznik, to speak in public for the

first time about his experience as a

survivor of the Holocaust.

"Michelle has made a great dif-

ference to the Ihres ofIhoseof us In

the Jewish Association and the

college community," Peter Upton,

assistant professor of philosophy
and faculty advisor to the Jewish
Association, said at the memorial
service. He called her work "the

beginning of the flowering ofJew-
ish life at Williams."

"She didn't have the superficial

qualities of a leader. She didn't

want to be president [ofthe Jewish

Association], but l>ecause she loved

it so much she took it on. . . .She

was willing to do things nobody
else was," said Jewish Association

alumna Naomi Friedman '87.

In addition to her work as what
Chaplain of the College -Carol

Pepper called "the fourth chap-

lain, Reznik served as Israeli Af-

fairs Coordinator during the latter

half of her sophomore year, keep-

ing students informed of the in-

creasing problems in Israel. She
spentsix weeks duringthesummer
of 1%7 working as a volunteer in

Israel.

Reznik was a member of the

women's track team and served on
theBronfmanCommittee for Jew-
ish Studies. She was a double ma-
jor in English and Hisloiy.

Shewas raised in Chappaqua, N.Y.,

where she graduated from Horace
Greeley High School in 1986.

Reznik is survived by her parents,

Lewis and Louise Reznik, and a

younger sister, Donna.
Gills in memory of Michelle

Reznik may be directed to The
deans' ofTice, Williams College,

Willlamstown, Massachusetts.

Drew embarks on campaign for state rep

AMlBtaiit Profenor of FotlUcil Sdenoe John Drew kneels Tor naught as his photo opportunity on the steps of

Pituflckl aty Hall is upstaged by School Committee Chairperson I>xolhy van den Honcrt. (The Berkshire Eagle)

By Scott J. O'Catlaghan
Working on an academic calen-

dar gives professors three months
to pursue interests. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Political Science John Drew
used his summer vacation to cam-
paign for State Representative.

Drew, a Republican who formally

announced his candidacy for the

State House's Second Berkshire
DistriclonJune7,will face incum-
bent Democrat Sherwood Guern-
sey in the November 8 election.

Drew said that if elected he will

remain a full-time professor at

Williams. He said he would try to

schedule classes for early Monday
morningandThursdayand Friday,

so he could be free Monday throiuh

Wednesday afternoons when ine

Le^slature is in session.

"The Legislature was originally

designed to be part-time," Drew
said. He added that his practical

experience as a politician will add
to his teaching in the political sci-

ence department.
Drew's insistence ihis summer that

ifelected he coukl accomodate both
jobs because Williams requires only

about five hours a week teaching

prompleda Berkshire Eagleedito-

rial staling, "That should be an
interesting revelation for parents
paying close to two-thirds of Mr.
Drew^ annual salary ...for a child's

one-year tuiiion at the college."

Slate tegisiratk)n deadlines ^most
did not allow Drew to run for of-

fice. Drew changed his registration

from Republican to Democrat af-

coniinued on page 6
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Invisible Demons
Any veleran reader or fairy tales

knows it's a lot easier to confront
fire-breathing drapons than invis-

ible demons. .\nd It's also easier lo

cheer the kni^l who slew the dragon
than hunt down demons yourself,

particulartywhen those demons lurk

within you.
Protesting racial inequalities in

the *50*s and '60's when those ine-

qualities were legal and tangible,

members ofthe convocation panel
on civil rights said, was in some
ways a simpler struggle than fight-

ing racism today. Past inequalities

such as segregation, although not
any less painful or wrong, possessed
a palpability that permitted atten-

tion and debate lo be focused on
their eradication rather than on
their existence. Racism today ex-

ists in subtler, more insidious, aunost
invisible ways.
The large attendance at the panel
and the warm reception ^iven the

Sanelisis attested lo Williams stu-

ents' admiration for the accom-
plishments of the panelists and
support for their actions.

Yet Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy
seemed to suspect a discrepancy
between the audience's support for

the righting of past, obvious wrongs

and its attiiudeand actions regard-

ing current forms of racism. He
exhorted the audience lo channel
(he enthusiasm beimg shown for

(he speakers into eflorts to fight

racial inequality.

Rev. Abernathy challenged the

segment of Williams that has not
yet been directly challenged to

respond to minority concerns-thc
student body.

Tlie administration and faculty

have taken steps, some based on
their own initiative and some be-

cause of persuasion from organ!-

iQtions such as the Coalition A^tinst

Racist Education, to integrate

minority concerns into acac^mic
and social life.

Although the power and control

at Williams, as at any school, een-

eralW lies with the administration,

it is In this instance students who
are less manageable, and without
the cooperation of students the
fundamental attitude toward mi-
nority concerns at Williams and
the ocperience that minority stu-

dents have at Williams cannot
improve.

It is well past time for us to re-

spond to Rev. Abernathy's chal-

SeniorDays:A Success
It didn't take more than a couple

of parlies and some orientation
sessions at the Office of Career
Counseling to make the first at-
tempt at senior days a success. The
reunion of the class of '89 a few
days before registration provided
an opportunity for students return-
ing from a junior year abroad to
reacclimate themselves. It also al-

lowed OCC staffa chance to reas-

sure seniors who have clutched at

the realization that they have to

decide what to do next year even if

they don't grow up. The members
of the Gargoyle Society who or-
ganized senior days are to be con-
gratulated upon starting what
should become another tradition

at Williams.

1 On The Record ...
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Seniors andfreshmen have their days
By Rob Weisberg

HaI Hermanson '89 went to pick
up 225 pounds of ground beer for
tne senior days cookoui, and was
confronted wiih disaster: The
hunburger had not been made into

patties.

"I thought it was all over then." he
said. "But we had a burger-making
party. It was fun, even though it

was a gruesome job."

Such were the trials and iribula-

tiODs of the organizer of the first

try at senior days. The class of '89

reunited three days before the

beginning of classes for career

a)unselling, a cookout, and a few
parlies to start off the year. They
were preceded by the class of '92,

which arrived on Sunday to find

four freshman days wailing for (hem
insteadof the traditional three.

Hermanson, the Gargoyle Soci-

ety member who was the chief
organizer of the senior days, said
the event was created to give re-

turning seniors an advance idea of
how to prepare for their post-Wil-
liams careers, and also to reunite a

class separated by being JA's and
studying abroad junior year.

Thecareer-oriented parts of sen-
ior days were composed of four
general orientation sessions in the

Onioe of Career Counselling, in

addition to a meeline with Assis-

tant E>ean William Wagner con-

cerning fellowships and graduate
studies.

OCC packed
"l^o-Gflhs of the senior class went
to the OCC orientations, which
was good, considering we didn't

advertise it loo heavily. And we
don't even know how many people
went to Dean Wagner's talk - it

must have been 200 to 300 people.

The OCC was packed, and Dean
Wagner was overwhelmed. Tht7
may have to hokJ it in Brooks Rogen>
next year," said Hermanson.
The event opened with a cookoui
on Poker Rats, followed by a party

at Dodd with the band Ransom
Jenks. "It was realty good, even if

some people saw it as an excuse to

have a big party," Hermanson said.

Another band, Cajun Slim, played

at a seniors-only parly at the Log
the following night. Both bands
performed for free, which Herman-
son said was a targe part of the

success of senior days.

Julia Norton *89 said she thought
the social events of senior days,

such as the cookout and the party

at the Log. were the best parts of
the entire orientation.

"With so much of the class away,

it was like a big reunion," she said. *

"It's a great idea. I thought it was a
blast."

The question ofsenior days as an
annual event is still up in the air.

Hermanson said that Andrea de
Majewski *90 and Liz Beshel '90

have agreed to organize next year's

senior days, but he added that the

class of '90 has to want it to hap-

pen. He said that the Gargoyle the best part ofall of Freshman

Society will be distributing a ques- Days. It was awesome gettmg this

tionnairc to juniors, but that with " "

signiftcam numbcre ofthe dass away,

it may be hard to gauge the re-

sponse.

Frosh days improved
Freshman days, however, are here
to stay, and so is the extra day added
this year. According to Dean of
Freshmen Roberto Ifitl. the addi-
tional time was necessary to re-

lieve incomingstudcnis of the feel-

ing that ihcy were being rushed
through their orientation.

"Things did seem to swirl around
the freshmen, coming at them too
quKkly, during pa!>I freshman days,"

he said.

The freshmen found it easier to

take care of all the necessary tests

and departmental open houses with

a more relaxed schedule, Ifillsaid."

There was definitely enough time

with this schedule. Even on the day

with all the open houses and the

library tours, we had the time to

sec what we wanted. It was really

relaxed." said Rebecca Ratner *92.

In fact, the four days provided

almost too much time, according

to Liza Johnson '92. "After we
exhausted talking about where
we were from and what we might

major in, we had a lot of extra

time," she said. Still, she said she
thought the schedule provided

plenty of time for freshman to get

10 know their entrymates.

"Getting to know everybody was

done before class." Ratner said.

JAs benefited

Junior advisors also benefitted

from the extra time, Ifill said.

"Wc could also gel the JAs into

better shape, with more time to

fircpare for the freshmen, to

earn how to handle their

concerns."

Amy Steele '90, a JA at Wil-

liams B, agreed. "We all [fresh-

man and JA's] had time to

adjust," she said, adding that the
freshman reaped social benefits

from having the extra time.

"They had more time to make
friends, and especially to sit

around and unwind. They need
lime to shoot the bull," she said.

In the future. Ifill said he hopes
to add another entry meeting
during Freshman Days, so that

issues like race relations at

Williams can be addressed right

at the t>eginning of a freshman's
experience at the college.

"Freshmen need an awareness
of the racial diversity at Williams,

and I would like this to happen
when the freshman have time to
think about it. time to explore

the problem of racial diversity on
campus," he said.

"We did a very good job of
preparing the freshmen," Ifill

said. "Allihe people involved -

Food Service, the JA's, Buildings
and Grounds - worked well

together, and that's why the last

four days went so well.**

Record makes switch to

newsprint, laser typography

ByBUISnadove

The editorial board of The Record

recently withdrew its $10,460 college

council funding request, which would

have been the third largest drain on the

council's funds.

This followed a decision by the edito-

rial board to print Tbe Record on news-

print. It is now being printed on larger

format 30-pound paper, as opposed to

the former 50-pound weight. Editor In

Chief Debbie Snyder '89 said this

change will cut priming costs, the larg-

est of the paper's expenses, In half. The

paper is now laid out and typeset using

a computerized desktop publishing

program.

The reduction in expenses will allow

The Record to finance itself solely on

advertisingand subscriptions revenues,

she said.

Snyder said that ihc newspaper is

considering incorporating this year in

an effort to become financially inde-

pendent from the college.

According to College Council Presi-

dent Tracey Blankenship '89, the

money previously earmarked for The

Record will be helpful because of the

lack of surplus funds this year. In the

past, there have been funds left over

from the prevkMU council. Law yrar,

however, the council supplied the

money for the rcviializatkxi of the Log

and for a new publkation, The Issue.

rireatcr (lexibiUly for CC
"The reserve that usually goes from

year to year is much less," Blankenship

said. "Ii gives the College Council

greater leeway to fund new organiza-

tions and greater flexibility to kx)k at

funding requests for events as the year

progresses."

A total of $243,999 has been re-

quested t}y varkHis organizations thus

far, with $145,000 available.

College Council money comes fTora

the student activities lax, the $87 that

each student pays as part of the term

bill, The trustees raised the tax by two

dollars for 1988-89 at the request ofthe

College Council.

Although the student aciMlles tax

generated$174,000 for student organi-

zations this year, funding requests will

have to be cut t^ $100,000, according

to Council Treasurer MaryEIlen SulU-

van '89. Former Treasurer Mark Rals-

beck '88 originally requested a four

doUftr raise in toe tax.

Hernandez replaces Kenyatta

in assistant dean appointment
ByAnnMantil

Andrew C. Hernandez has been
appointed to serve as assistant dean
oTthe college for 1988-9. Hernan-
dez was formerly involved with
housingand minority affairs at the

University of California at Santa
Cruz.

Theappointmenl marks the third

change in the administration this

year. Joan Edwards, deanof fresh-

men last year, was appointed act-

ing dean of the college. She is fill-

ing in for Stephen Fnx, who is on
sabbatical. Lecturer in Economics
Roberto mil was selected to take
Edward's place as dean of fresh-

men.
Hernandez was hired to reolace

Associate Dean of the Coll^ Maiy
Kenyatta,who has taken a position
elsewhere.

The appointments oTEdwards, UQl
:and Hernandez followed the take-

over of Jenness House last year by
the Coalition Against a Racist
Education. One of CARE's 11
demands was an increase in the
number of minority faculty and
administrators.

"We've had a minority presence
in the Dean's office since 1969, so
it's not a new phenomenon." As-
sistant to the President tot AfOrma-

-'-" Andrew Henandec

live Action Nancy Mclntirc said.

"We hired Dean Hernandez be-
cause he has terrific experience in

residendal life and minority af&iis."

Iflast year's takeover ofthe deans'
omce was not the reason for Her-
nandez's appointment, it was the

reason he cnose to accept the posi-

tion.

Impressed by administration

"I was impressed by the admini-
stration's response to it." Hernan-

dez said. "I think the entirecampus
was sensitized by the experience
and the agreements that came out
of it. I thought there was energy
here that was heading in a positive

direction."

Hernandez has been involved vrith

several programs for minority stu-

dents. As an undergraduate and
graduate student at Boston Col-
lege and Harvard University, he
worked with the cityofBoston and
the University of Massachusetts,

encouraging minority high school
students tostay in school and goon
to college. At Santa Cruz, he coor-
dinated counseling programs for

minority science students which
exposed them to research and
pointed them towards doctorates
in the sciencesorcareers in clinical
medicine.
At Williams, Hernandez will serve

as the deans' c^oe liaison to VISTA
and Asian Students in Action and
will be a member of a committee
investigating the development ofa
multiculturaloenter on campus. He
is also the campus coordinator of
the Ford-Mellon Research Schol-
ars Program, which allows minor-
ity undergraduates to work with
faculty on research projects.

Extra freshmen pose

no housing problem
ByDanSkwire

Despite ihe unexpectedly large

number of freshmen arriving on
campus this fall, there are plenty of
rooms and beds for everyone, ac-

cording to AssistantDean Andrew
Hernandez.
About 30 rooms were expanded

to accommodate the octra students,

said Director of Admissions Phil

Smith. The biggest changes were
made to Fayerwether, East and
Morgan, all of which had their

spaaous singles convened into
doubles. Only the recently-reno-
vated Lehman Hall has the same
number of occupants as last year.

"I think it's worked out surpris-

inglywell," said Smith ofthe hous-
ing changes. "Wc could have got-
ten up into the high 5S0's with
those rooms, but we didn't want to
add too many freshman per junior
advisor. In the Quad, I don't think
more than one person was added
to any one entry."

The freshman class currently
numbers S4S, but it was feared last

spring that the number might be
much higher. "Therewas certainly

a fair amount of apprehension,''
admitted Smith. "We were up in

the 560's at one point, and that

would have meant a great amount
of difficulty."

During the summer, however, some
students decided to defer their

admisskins or attend anotherschool,

bringing the class down to its cur-

than that offered by most other
schools. "We haven't had to resort

to renting hotel rooms," said Her-
nandez, and compared to most
other campuses I think we're in

good shape."

Upper-class housing a concern
One issue still of concern is the

rent size. According to Smith, a
"summer melt" of this type is to be
expected.

Dean of Freshmen Roberto Ifill

credited junior advisors with help-

ing to solve the housing problems
by suggesting places where living

space could be added.

"The JA's have been very coop-
erative and imaginative," he satd.

"We've carved out some spaces
where there were no spaces be-
fore."

Thus far, most people seem satis-

fied with the new living arrange-
ments. "I have yet to hear any ftesh-

men complain about the size or
location of their rooms," said Ifill.

He added that despite changes to

some ofthe common living rooms,
[anicularly in the Berkshire Quad,
where some have been eliminated,
each JA is still provided with a
sinote rcwm.
Sweral administrators pointed out
that even with the tighter living
quartets this year, the freshman
housing at Williams is far better

amount of upper-class housing that

will be available when the current
freshman become sophomores and
juniors. "Wereally haveto be care-

ful about using [off-campus hous-

ing] as a safety-valve," said Her-
nandez, citing community discon-
tentand the limited numlier ofoll-
campus units available as draw-
backs to that solution. "It vrauld,

however, be an option ifmore stu-

dents were encouraged to spend
their junior year abroad."

"Junior year abroad is a terrific

program,' conceded Phil Smith,
''but I don't think we should use It

to tailor our own situation. What
we dkl in the spring was admit fiMer

transfer students, so we wouldn't
all of sudden hit upper-class hous-
ingwith a surge of extras.

"There is no thought anywhere of
expanding the size of the college,"

Smith went on to say. "It's not
unusual that you get a glitch in

your acceptance rate. It's happened
to everyone else, and it was Inevi-

table that it would happen to us.

[Because ofour size,] wejust don't
have very much leeway.

"So far, from what I can tell, there
haven't been any real problem areas.

Having 30 fewer students than
normal would have been distinctly

worse. Besides, if you have a budget
in deficit, [the extra students] will

be sure to make a friend oi the

provost."

Aiidfti Oamda-Emiiianucl

New Bolin Fellow invites

Students to get physical
ByDanSkwire

For many teenagers, moving to
Boston would be fun. For Bolin
Fellow Andres Corrada-Emman-
uel, who moved to Boston in 1974
from Puerto Rico via stints in

Venezuela and Somalia, it was
traumatic
"I was shattered," he said. "I was
13 or 14 year^ old at the time, and
in the middle of adolesoence-the
time when you're most shaky."

Corrada-Emmanuel fbund an
interest In the United Sutes, how-
ever, that developed Into his ca-
fecr-.physics.

"There was one teacher I had who
pve me > problem for Christmas
break, and said if it interested me I

would be a good physicist. I vna
inicrested.andsince then Pve been
studying physics."
A voracious reader, Corrada-

Emmanuel said that he Uught

himself to read English out of a
desire to read the books in his fa-

ther's library. The ability to learn

on his own served him well as he
began to be study physics, he said.

Taught himself math
"I taught myselfalgebra and trigo-

nometry in high school," Corrada-

Emmanuel said, "and I tried to

teach myselfcalculus, but a teacher

told me it was loo tough. ... I didn't

listen to him. I wanted to read a

physics textbook and calculus was

the language of physics."

After high school, Corrada-

Emmanuel entered Harvard Uni-

versity, where he earned a degree

in 1981. "They nurtured Ihc prima

donna school of iheorciical phys-

ics. I look quantum mechanics in

my freshman year and got a B," he

said. When the chairman saw my

continued on page 6

Hairy honeysuckle

holds up housing

on Pine Cobble tract

ByBiUSivadove

Whal'sgreen, hairy and endan-
gered? The answer is the hairy
oneysuckle, and patches of this

rare plant are a thorn in the side of
the college's $3 million, 70-lol fac-

ulty housing project.

Tne college has no legal obliga-
tion to save the haiiy honeysuclUe,
AsslsuntDiieciorof Construction
Services Antonio Janairo said.

However, the college has been
negotiating with the Massachusetu
National Herltaje and Endangered
Species Program to find a way to
save the plant
"We struck hopehilly a happy

medium intenmof tryingto esUD-
lish an area to preserve the plant,"
said Janairo. After a meeting on
August 24, the college agreed to
shift four lots in order to preserve
the large patches in the southwest
comerofthe Pine Cobble develop-
ment. However, the college still

plans to go ahead with the project,
said Janairo.

The Williamstown Conservation
Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals also gave their final ap-
proval to the college's plans. The
piDpoaal had already been appnned
by each committee last spring.
According to Lawrence Wright of
the Zoning Board, the project now
has all of tne necessary clearances
from the town.

There are additional patches of
Ihe plant, including some in the
path of the proposed access road.
The college is studying how more
plants may be set aside or trans-

planted. At this time, Janairo said,

nothing has been finalized.

Since the college became aware
of Ihe exBtenoc ofthe plant in June,
representatives of the town, the

college, and the state have gone in

search ofthe hairy honeysuckle four
times. In total, 31 patches of the
ground hugging plant have been
discovered over tne 235 acre area.

This is Ihe third sighting of the
pkint in Massachusetts; a plant is

considered endangered ifthere have
been less than six sightings.

According to College 'Treasurer

William Reed, thecollege Is await-

ing revised cost estimates on the
project before soliciting contrac-

tor bids in late Septemberor Octo-
ber. Clearing will begin late this

fall, and construction of the roads
and installation ofwater and sewer
lines will begin in the spring. Con-
structk)n should take one year. The
lots will then be made available to
faculty members for the construc-

tion of new homes.

DukeOKs
MassMoCA

study funding

work," Gtjvcrnor Michacf Du Kakis

said last month to Visiting Profes-

sor of Art History Thomas Krcns,
director of the Solomon Guggen-
heim Foundation and chairman of

the Massachusetts Museum of
Contemporary Art (MassMoCA)
Cultural Development Commis-
sion.

Dukakis |ave Krens a check for

S1.7S million to cover costs of a

feasibility study on the proposed
museum. No money for actual

construction will be released by
the state until this study is com-
pleted.

The commission named Joseph
Thompson '81, a former special

assistant to the director of the
Williams College Museum of Art
(WCMA), as executive director of
the planning group for Ihc pro-

posed museum. He and his staffof
seven will oversee the feasibility

stutly.

This study will include plans as to
what the museum would look like,

estimates ofconstruction limeand
cost, impact studies on traffic and

art museums in the woiM. The state

has authorized S3S million for

renovation of the building, should
the plan be feasible.

Coinpiled frxmi ncMpnper sooices
by SoottJ. O'Callaghan

transportation, studies ofhow manvT"? _ _^ .^— .— i j^^-
and what type ofpeoplewouM oome
to the museum and an environ-'

mental analysis of any industrial
contaminants on the site.

Applications to work as the pro-
ject's design team were first re-

leased last Wednesday. The dead-
line for the applications is October
7. Some time later that month, the
commission will meet again to se-

lect the actual design team.
The commission, named in late

July, consists of Krcns, Williams
College President Francis Oakley,
North Adams Mayor John Barrett
3d, North Adams State College
Professor Peter Markou, Carmen
Oimenez, director of national
exhibitions in Spain's Ministiy of
Culture; Meyer Frucher, president
of Ihe Battery Park City Authority
in New York City; Norman Rosen-
thal, secretary of exhibitions for

the Royal Academy of Arts in
London; David Ross, director of
the Institute of Comemporaiy Arts
in Boston; and Elyn Zimmerman,
an environmental artist in New Yoik
City.

All of Ihe commissioners except
Gimcnez met in North Adams last

month to set a common plan for

the future. At that time, Krens was
elected chairman, Barrett was
elected vKe-chairman and Markou
was elected secrctaiy. John DeR-
osa was named legal counsel to the
commission. Krens appointed
Oakley to serve on Ihe commis-
sion's committee on art and archi-
tecture and the committee on fi-

nance and communis development.
Krens conceived the idea of

MassMoCA in 1986, while serving
as director of the WCMA. The
prolected museum would change
28 buildings of a 13.5 acre nine-
teenth-century mill complex into
one of the largest contemporary

appointed
provost

ByAnnMantil
After twenty-five yeais as an eco-
nomics professor at Williams,
Gordon Winston has been ap-
pointed Provost ofthe College. He
replaces Nell Grabois, now presi-
dent of Colgate University.
Orabols b the second Williams

professor to serve as president of
that institution. Vincent Bamett,
Jr. served as chairman ofthe Politi-
cal Sdenoe Department at Wmiams
before hia appointment as presi-
dent of Colgate in 1962. In 1969
Bamett returned to Williams a< a
political science professor.
Winston was selected as piovoit

in May, and will not teach any
courses during the fall semester of
Ihisyearwhile he is adjusting to his
newlob. He described hisspeclalty
as development economics and
cconomks theoiy. "Lately Pve been
interested in the economics ofh^^
education,and especiallyeconom-
ics at Williams."
"A veiy important part of what's
happening in colleges across the
country is that the cost of higher
education is risint" he said. -Wie
worried because it's not that we're
wasting everyone's money. We'ie
running a very light ship. So how
do we slow down the cost increase
without decreasing Ihe quality of
education?"
As provost, Winston is respon-

sible for the long-range economic
planning of the college and for
drawing up the anhual budget

i-
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Review: Mclnerney s Story has little life
By Travis Plerson

What could be worse than spend-
ing a few weeks surrounded by a
seFf-cenlered, spoiled, generally
brainless bunch of socialites who
have nothing more lo contribute
to life than halfa kilo? Not much,
except for reading about them talk
about themselves, which is what
Jay Mclnerney would like us lo do
in his new novel Story ofMy Life.

Story of My Life could be sub-
titled "The Less Than Zero kids
take a trip to New York." The
promise of Mclnerney's Bright
Lights, Big aty has diminished
significantly here, and its conver-
sational butsupcrficial tones more
closely resemble the works of Bret
Easton Ellis.

Nothlngdilferenliales Mclnerney's
depiction of wealthy urbanites in

the late 1980s from similar depic-
tions of them written in the early

1980b except the use of newer dubs,
bars and restaurants, and the occa-
sional references to AIDS (which
seem slipped in, as if the mere
presence of the word would make
the book topical).

Instead of the second-person
narration of Bright Lights, Big C^ty,

Story ofMy LlK employs another

gimmic, by using a female narra-
tor, a cosmopolitan and unhappy
young woman named Alison Poole.

Alison has had all of her material
needs satisfied all of her life. Her
emotional desires have not been

not equally fulfilled however, so
sheseeks comfort from the horrors
ofher family life through sex,drugs
and drink. Living in Manhattan,
she and her girlfriends are now
struggling for money to maintain
Iheirtavish lifestyles, and manage
by borrowing their boyfriends' credit

cards or faking pregnancies for

aboriion money.

She has recently broken up with
her boyfriend. Skip, and is trying to
recommit herself to her acung
classes. But her constant late night
excursions make a commitment to
anything difficult. Alison is not
alone for long, however; she soon
finds another male diveision named
Dean to temporarily occupy her
lusts. The rest of the sloiy, which
takes place over the next fewweeks
chronicles Allison and Dean's ups
and downs amidst an orgy of par-
ties, bars, and rolled-up bills, until

one of them gels out and the other
breaks down.

Alison repeatedly cries for the
truth, often claiming thai nothing
else matters-she Just does not want

to be a viclim of lies. Her concern
echoes Holden Caulfeld's hatred

of the phonies surrounding him,
but Alison's problem seems not to

Information on Abortion to be
banned at many campuses

Some campus health clinics may
not be able to provide students

with information about abortion,

according to theUS Dept. of Health

and Human Services Secretary, Otis

R. Bowen, who announced that he
would start evoking a policy, sup-

posed to go into effect last March,
that would stop paying fi^eial funds

to hospitals and clinics that dis-

tribute abortion information to

patients. The policy has met with

some resistance, and Planned Par-
enthood has sued to keep HHS
from evoking the rule, and federal

courts in Cokirado and Massachu-
setts ruled that clinics in those two
stateswould not have to abide by it.

The funding amounts to as much
as $400,000a year for some clinics.

Education Secretary William Ben-
nett criticized

HallofFame" thisyear. According
to Alisa Shapiro ofThe Project on
Equal Educational Rights (PEER),
an arm of NOW, Bennett earned
the group's disapproval this year

for criticizing Sunfoid University's

spring, 1988, decision to integrate

hterature bywomen, miorities and
non-Western thinkers into its core
curriculum. Bennett reportedly is

excited by the award given by, as he
puts it, "super liberals and card-

canying Democrats."

Falwell's Liberty U. enacts com-
prehensive drug testing

Recently resigned Secretaiv of
Education andWilliams gratluate

William Bennett (class or69) has

been named a "snail" by the Na-
tional Organization for Women for

exhibiting "sluggish and unenlight-

ened behavior^y blocking educa-

tional opporiunines forwomen and
minoriucs. Bennett, an annual snail

since the inception oftheawards in

1985, was inducted into the "Snail

Liberty University, the Virginia
CotleK founded by televisk)n evan-

gelist Jerry Falwefl, will require all

of its 6,001} students to submit urine

samples for drug screening this foil.

Falwell, who serves as the school's

chancellor, said school faculty and
administrators - including himself
- will also participate in the pro-

gram. "I'm hopeful they (other

colleges) will watch what we'redoing

and follow suit," Falwell said. Lib-

erty students were notified this

summer of the drug test require-

ment,and each has signed a waiver

agreeing to submit a urine sample.
Students who test positive will be
offered ocunseling and given a
chance for redemption.
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be that too many things are being
kept from her, but that she knows
eveiything about everyone else and
vice-versa-one of her group's di-

versions is playing truth-or-dare,

an adolescent game of giddy curi-

ousity meiamorphosi/cd into an
adult icll-all of sexual admissions,

misdeeds and exhibitionism.

By Ihc end of the book, Alison

and her friends luive sel themselves

on the path lo redemption, but

their reentry inio sanity feels htilkw.

Bright Lights, Big City used ihc

hit-rock-boiiom-thcn-nse-and-fix-

yourself-up format to a much bet-

ter end, mainly because its author
was somewhat likeable and intelli-

gent, qualities which Alison, on
tne whole, lacks.

Mclnerney has a quick wit, but

one liners cannot save his invenc-

brae story. Its characters are t(X)

much hype, their cmoiions too

shallow, and in the end, it falls like

a dead jellyfish.

Perhaps Story ofMy Lire,aquick

read at at 188 pages, is, in fact, the

perfect book of Ihe late 1980s -

short on substance and originality,

full of glamour and post-modem
exaggeration.

One can only hope that Mclnerney
and the other voices of his genera-

tion recover from what seems to be
a nasty case of laryngitis before

they become the paratligm for the

next generation.

Local Movie Listings

(Subject lo change alter Thursday)

Bennington Cinemas I, n,m
Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802) 442-8179

Die Hard 7:00 & 9:15

Big 7:05 & 9:05

Bull Durham 7:05 & 9:10

Images

Spring Street, Williamstown, 458-5612

Mr. North 7:00 & 9.00

A Fish Called Wanda beginning Friday 7:0049:00

Boyfriends and GlrlAiends beginning Sunday 7:00 & 9:00

North Adams Cinema

Rte 8, Nonh Adams, 663-5873

Tucker

A Nightmare on Elm Street-Part IV

The Great Ouldoon

A Fish Called Wanda

6:504 9:15

7:00 & 9:20

7:00 & 9:20

6:50 & 9: 15

PittsOekl Cinema Center

Rte 20, Filtsfiekl, 443-9639

Tucker, Stealing Home, A Fish Called Wanda, Young Guns, Betrayed,

Hero and the Terror (no early show). Midnight Run (no early show)

: Mon-Thurs 7:00 & 9:30, Fri-Sun 7 & 9:45

Who Framed Roger Rabbit (no late show). Hot lo Trot, Cocktail,

Big (no late show), A NIghlmare on Elm St-Pan IV, Married to the Mob
: Mon-Thurs 7:15 & 9:30, Fri^Sun 7:15 & 9:45

WCMA featuresDutch

andFlemish painting

More than 30 paintings from ihe
Netherlands' "Golden Age" are
currently on view in the exhibit

17th-Cenlury Dutch and Flemish
Painting at the Williams College
Museum of Art.

A period of great poltical, geo-
graphic, and societal change in the
Lowlands.the 17ih century expcri-

encedarcfocusingofarilstlcinter-

est, and a new interest in the beauty
of everyday life.

The exhibit includes more than
20 artists and a wide variety of styles

and subjects ranging from Pieter

de Hoodi's The Music Party, a dark
interior featuring a quintet of in-

tense but serene musiaans, to Gerrit

Berckheyde's bright, and geomet-
rical architecture and topiary in

Church of Saint Cecilia. Cologne.
Not all the paintings are secular,

however, and the impressive reli-

gious panorama of Joachim
wilewaers The Adoration of the
Shepherds (ca. 1602) contains
Baroque-like nourishes and emo-

tional, curvilinear figures. A hi^-
li^hl of Ihe exhibit is Jan Weenix's
still life-landscape Dead Game and
Fruits (pictured above), which
successfullycombines (he intimate
and the panoramic.

Also still on exhibit, Ed Ruscha's
Thoughts Without Words. . ., an
inslalfationofstudles for and parts

of his commission for (he Miami-
Dade Public Library. The library

project, which Ruscha worked on
for nearly 3 years, is a group of
paintings set in the library's ro-

tunda, carryinga quote from Ham-
let, "Words without thou^ls never

to heaven go."

Four lunette murals of the many
planned to go up in the library are

also included in the exhibit, each
emblazoned with either YES, NO,
WHAT, or MAYBE in both Eng-
lish and Spanish, forcing the viewer

to reevaluate his or her sense of
language and communication.
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Convocation

-J a nonvioleni revolution, a
revolution ofvalues and ideas. We
n«W(»meadislance,butmyfcaris
tut we have not come 6r enough-

Tile nature of the civil righu
movement has changed, he said,

butltUnoidead."Wemust restore
unity and sensitivity to our nation
- lutlon which can tolerate wide-
spread hunger, poverty, injustice

and growing polarization among
lu people."

Lewis said he felt optimistic about
the future. "We are one nation,

one oommunity, one family - the
American family."

In 1959 and 1560, Lewis helped
organize the first lunch counter
sit-ins in the South. From 1963
through 1966 he was the chairman
oftheStudent Nonvioleni Coordi-
nating Conmiitlee, which was largely

responsible br the sit-ins and other
activllies of students working for

cMI lights. During the 196Qs, Lewis,
who spoke at the March on Wash-
ington,was jailed40 limes and was

severely beaten for leading peace-

ful marches and demonstrations

throughout the South.
During the ceremony, Qillcge

President Francis Oakley awarded
Lewis an honorary degree. Degrees
were also awarded to Char^yne
Hunier-Gault, an award-winning
national correspondent for the

MacNcU/Lehrer f4ewsHour and the

first black woman to enter the

University of Georgia; the Rev.

Ralph D. Abernathy, who organ-

ized the Montgomery Bus Boycott

and was the successor to ICing as

president of the Southern Chris-

tian Leadership Conference; Ruth
M. Batson, president and execu-

tive director of the Museum of Afro-

American History,whoworked for

desegregation in the Boston Pub-
lic Sdiool system in the early 1960s;

Burke Marshall, the assistant at-

torney general ofthe United States

in charge of the Civil Rights Divi-

sion from 1961 to 1965; and Rosa
Parks, whose refusal to surrender

her seat to a white male passenger

and subsequent arrest sparked the

Montgomery Bus Boycott.
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doughnuts before the race. De-

spite her success, she still fell that

herchancesofplacingalNationals

were very slim.

On May 26th, Dannhauer com-
peted in the trial heat of the Na-
tionals, heldat Carleton College in

Northfield, Minnesota. She won
the heal in 4;35.6 and set a stadium
reaird. Two days later, Dannhauer
was ready. She hud just watched
fellow EphMacauleysraccthe day
before, and had found it inspiring.

Coaches Farwcll and Larry Bell

were also there to watch the race,

thinking that she had an outside
chance at sixth place, and that she
would trim a second off her time.

"Our heart beats wefe probably
going foster than hers," says Faiwell.

Dannhauer made her move soon
after the gun had sounded, pulling
ahead after the first lap and leading
for the rest of the race-"nothlng

dramatic," Dannhauer says. Win-
ning with a time of4:28.67,she had
sliced 7 seconds off her time in the
space of two days, bested her own
Carleton stadium and Williams
records, and come within two to

three tenths of a second of the all-

time NCAA record. Farwell allrib-

ules her win to hard workouts under
the supervision of Coach Bell,

perfect positioning, calm attitude
before the race, speed, and obvious
natural talent. He says of her per-
formance, "It was the best race I've

ever seen anybody run. She is a

great competitor.

Dannhauer's attilude toward
running Is relatively relaxed. She
simplystates,"! enjoy running and
I like winning. I know I can't expect
too much or I'd be disappointing
myself all the time." Modesty aside,

however, it seems ihat Dannhauer
has far from exhausted her poten-
tial and will continue to surpass
herown expecutions in the future.
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record hesaidlcouldn'tbea theo-
retician, like I am now, but maybe
an experimentalist. [Harvard
thought) you had to be out of this

world to be a theoretical physicist,

but there aren't many professions
where genius is a reqjuirement."
Currently, Corrada-ummanuei is

finishing his doctoral thesis at the
University of Massachusetts, en-
titled '"nie K-T Transition on
Multiply-Connected Sui&ces."'Ihis .
sming, he will be teaching Physics

"I'm going to teach it rayway," he
_ said or the course. "I want to get
K students Inlereated in a subjea that
nl terrifies them. We will study phys-

ics as a cultural phenomenon and
explore how physical concepts are
related to the society from which

I they arose."

Eager to teach
Corrada-Emmanuel was a teach-

ing assistant at U. Mass., and he
-.said he is eager to teach again,
i especially at Williams. "What I

ter the March 2 deadline for regis-

tration as a candidate. To enable
Drew to run, David Chivers of
Dalion placed himself on the bal-
lot and then withdrew, allowing
Drew to take his place. Drew was
not then restricted by the earlier

deadline. Guernsey was reported
in the Berkshire ^gle as calling
the move "shenanigans, pure she-
nanigans" but acknowledged that
it was legal.

Announced his candidacy
Drew made the announcement of

his candidan from the site of Ihe
Pyramid Mall, a $57 million retail

development in Lanesborough. At
Ihe time of the announcement, it

seemed thai the State Department
of Environmental Quality and
Ecology (DEQE) would not grant
permission for the mall to open

due to confiict with the state's

wetland protection laws. Drew now
says that the mall, scheduled to

open last Friday, will probably open
sometime later this week.
"It seems to me that we cannot

allow people who are anti-growth,

anti-capitalist, anti-jobs to use

wetlands as an excuse," Drew said.

According to Drew, the DEQE
acted inconsistently since it alkiwed

the construction ofDan Fox Drive
in a similar situation. He said that

if he is elected, "[The voters] will

see people in govenunentwho stand

in support ofbusiness."
Drew said that one of his major

media events in June worked against

him. He went on his knees on the

front steps ofPittsfield QtyHall to

beg Mayor Anne Wojtkowski to

support a proposal for a Route 7

bypass. Unfortunately forDrew, as

he got to his knees, so did School

Committee Chairperson Dorolhy
van den Honert, who held a sign

calling for an end to the proposal.

Regrets his action

"People shied off from that kind

of stuntsmanship," Drew said. He
said that although he thought the

idea good at the time, he now re-

grets the action.

In his first three months as a can-

didate, Drew raised SSOOO and vis-

ited 2700 homes in Williamslown

and Dalion. He said his contact

with the voters has shown him that

his priority should be reducing auto

insurance rates.

"Under a stale-regulated system,

it's going to be biased toward the

powerful eastern part ofthe state,"
lie said about the rales. At present,

rates are fixed across the slate by a

legislative body in Boston. Accord-

ing to Drew, driven in the western

part ofthesiaic should have lower

rates to correspond with the lower

accident rale.

"(The driver in Bostonj's rates

are artificially lower and ours are

artificially higher," Drew said.

"We're subsidizing him."

Over the summer, Guernsey in-

troduced a bill that would lower

rates immediately. The vote failed

by one vote. According to Drew,
this shows Guernsey's failure as a

politician since he came so close

but could not get the necessary

vote. Under the "Drew Compro-
mise", the raleswould changeover
afouryearperiod,inahapeiogain
votes from those who had some
reservations about overnight

change.

find attractive about a small col-

lege," headded, "is theyappreciate
that you are a well-cultured and
knoMedgeable person, and not just

a spedalist I feel that this is a very
intimate plac«,and Hike theacces-
sible atmosphere.
He said he would like to make

teaching his career, but he is l»s
each year. Bolin Fellows concen-
trate primarily on finishing their

dissertations, but have the added
opportunity of teaching a one-
semester course of their own de-
sign in the spring.

definite about the location.

"I always thought that I would go
back to Puerto Rico and teach
there," Corrada-Emmanuel said.

"When I came here, I thought of it

as a pilgrimage to lake what neanied
back home.^' Asked if he still in-

tended tOBO home to leach, he
replied, "Thai's a big question. If I

said no, I would feeflike a traitor,

but if I said yes, I would be lying."

The Bolin fellowship program,
begun by PresMent Oaklty in 198S,
provides for two minoritygraduate
students in the final stages ofearn-
ing a Ph.D. to come to Williams
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To keep up with campus, keep up with
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!
WELCOME TO TOWN!

OUR TRAVEL OFFICE IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT THE END OF SPRING STREET

ACROSS FROM THE GULF STATION.

WE ARE OPEN. . .MONDAY - FRIDAY

THURSDAY UNTIL

SATURDAY

9AM TO 5PH

8PH

9AM TO 12PM

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR OVER 20 YEARS AND ARE FULLY COMPUTERIZED.
WE OFFER LOW AIRFARES ANYWHERE DOMESTICALLY OR AROUND THE WORLD, ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES OR IX)W COST CHARTERS. WE ALSO SELL AMTRACK, HAKE HOTEL
RESERVATIONS, AND BASICALLY HELP YOU WITH ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. THERE IS
NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES I 1 11 WE EVEN GIVE YOU FREE PASSPORT PICTURES
IF YOU TRAVEL WITH US.

FINALLY WE'LL GET YOU HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS, HASSLE-FREE 1 YOU MAY EVEN
PAY FOR YOUR PARENTS CREDIT CARDl I

STOP BY AND SAY HELU3! OUR FRIENDLY TEAM IS EAGER TO SERVE YOU.

f^ TRAVEL STOjREjng.

tmi
lll'SI'KINn SIKMiT WILl I WIS I OWN. M \SS Oi:h7 . 141.1) 4S«-57»f,

orisiDL M\ss. WH)-::.s-5052

Football
continued from page 10

bit more diverse offensively this
season," said Farley. "We are much
more advanced than we were at
this lime last year."

Youth and inexperience

Defense has traditionally been a

Williams strong suit. This year,
however, Farley feels the offense
may have to carry the defensive
unit In Ihe early going. Unlike the
senior-studded oflcnse, the defense
suffered several important losses
from the Class of 1987.

The defensive line is anchored by
senior tri-captain Dave Montgom-
ery,who will lead a group iiying to
overcome the lossofsuchsialwarts

as Don Aselton and Greg Kelly
Senior Mark Duff, moved inside
from defensive end last year, will
likely join Montgomery on the line,

although Farley is quick to note
that no position has been decided
as of yet. Others fighting for time
on the line include sophomores
Dan Newhall, Mike Abbruzzese,
and Jay Powell.

Linebacker and defensive are
perhaps the biggest question marks
on the defensive side of scrimmage.
Senior tri-captain Dan Pritchard
moves to linebacker from defen-
sive end 10 shore up the inside,

leaves sophomores Ted Rogers and

Dukakis

Lewis
Ken Dilanian as the only experi-
enced defensive ends.

Strong secondary

The defensive secondary may be
the strongest part of ihe unit. Sen-
ior Dave Clawson, reiurning from
last season's knee injuiy, moves to
free safety. Junior liich Williams
(All-NESCACin 1987) returns at

strong safety, and senior Dave Willey
can play cither inside position.

Sophomore Mike Hyde will start

at one cornerback post, while sen-
ior Eric Moe hopes to improve on
last year's fine performance at the
other corner.

Overall, this year's defense is

blessed with a number of good
athletes, according to Farley.

However, he says, "Depth and
inexperience are a little bit of a
problem." The Ephs will count
heavilyonanumberof playerswho
have had only limitedgame experi-

The first test for the Ephs comes
thisweekend in New Hampshire in
a scrimmage against Bowdoin
(which was dropped from the regu-
larseason schedule for the next lew
years). One week from Saturday
comes the season opener, and per-
haps the Ephs* toughest game, as
the Hamilton Continentals (17-6
victora last year) come to Weston
Field.

continue to move towards a truly

multi-racial, integrated society.

RECORD: So Integration is the

key?
LEWIS: It is a key towards en-

hancing the quality of life for all

people. It is a key towards forget-

ting about race, and seeing people
as people, and that's the idea. And
that's down the road, I will proba-
bly not see that In my lifetime, but

it will come about.

RECORD: So what do you think

ofDr. FiilanTi message that blacks

should try to establish an independ-
ent party and run on that ticket?

LEWIS: Some of the ideas and
some of the things that she is sug-
gesting are good, but I just dotri

think that the black voters and the

black peoplein America will make
it alone. Idon't believe in hope in

our fiinire with some predominantly

or all-black parly. It must be a

coalition, along the lines that Jesse

Jackson is suggesting, between
blacks and whiles, hispanics, other

minorities,women, senior citizens

and oiheis. The onlyw^ we're ^ing
to make meaningful changes in Ihis

countiy in the years tocome will he

through viable, political coalitions.

RECORD: So )Ou say that in Older

to make gains blacks have to align

themseh^ either with the Demo-

"I think we were treated reasona-

bly fairly," said Franklyn Jenifer,

chancellorofthe Board ofRegents
of Higher Education.

Yet Massachusetts students and
administrators maintain they're

frustrated bywhat theyseeasabias
toward private institutions, by scan-

dals Ihat pushed several campus
presidents out of jobs and by
Dukakis' failure to maintain ade-

quate operations budgets for state

colleges,

Jenifer, for one, said operating

budget cuts have almost paralyzed

the state higher education system.

Publlccampuses will receive $638
million this year, S21.3millionless

than last year. Current operating

budgets are "not conducive to

maintaining programs," Jenifer said

Fitchburg State President Vincent

Mara called the reductions the most
severe blow to public Institutions

since the slate's fiscal crisis during
Dukakis' first term in 1975.

Several schools say they'll accept
fewer students this year because of
financial woes. To save money,
they'll cut back on teaching assis-

tants, freeze faculty hiring and tap

maintenance funds to try to pro-
vide the same level of services as
lastyear. The University ofMassa-
chusetts at Amherst, the state's

flagship public university with more
than 20,000 undergraduates, is

charging students a special one-
time S230 fee to raise emergency
cash.

Students throughout the state

public system face an 8.5 percent
tuition hike in the comingyearand
asubstanlial increase in dormitory
fees.

Many University of Lowell stu-

dents will receive instruction from
computers, instead of faculty

members, in order to cut costs. Those
students will have to pay a $100 fee

to use computer labs.

"Without the faculty we have to

do something," said President

William T. Hogan.
It could get worse. State campus

budgets, Dukakis said during a

March hearing on college savings

bonds, "cannot be expected to

continue to grow at anything like

the rate they have over liie past few
years."

Some students, however, are up-

set most by Dukakis' support of a

measure that would allow schtxils

to keep excess revenues generated

by tuition hikes. The "tuition re-
tention" plan, student leaders say,

encourages colleges to raise their

prices.

"We all think he's not sensitive
enough," said Michael Ferrigno,
director of the Stale Student Asso-
ciation of Massachusetts. "It pains
us. This policy, we believe, is really

a Republican policy."

And VincentMcOrath, president
of the State College Faculty Asso-
ciation and a Salem Stale College
professor, sakl tuition Increases are
often determined by what private
colleges charge, even though pri-
vate schools '"can't keep their own
costs down."
McGrath said he also thinks

Dukakis tends 10 bow to Ihe tradi-

tional dominance of private col-

leges in Massachusetts.

"We aren't California, we're not

Texas and we're not Michigan,"
Dukakissaidduringa 1986 Boston
Globe interview. "We do happen
to have some ofthe finest (private)

institutions in the woriti. And I

don't think it makes sense for us to

duplicate that (by buQding up public

colleges)."

The remark infuriated manyedu-
rators and students. Stanley Rosen-
berg, a Democratic state represen-

tative from Amhetst, said the UMass
community still feels betrayed.

"The governor has clearly done
and said things over time which
have given rise to concern and
annoyance among people in west-
ern Massachusetts," Rosenberg
said.

Yet, hequickly added, the Dukakis
terms have been "a good time" for

UMass noting that $141 million of
the recently signed capital Improve-
ments bill will go to the Amherst
campus alone.

Rosenbeig credits Dukakis with
saving the multi-million dollar

capital outlay proposal from a leg-

islature that had doomed it.

But in a letter circulated to fellow
educators and published in the
Chronicle of Higher Education
eariierthisyear, Wesleyan Univer-
sity professor Robert Wood, a king-

time Dukakis foe, credits the Mas-
sat:huselts legislature alone with
providing real support for higher
education in the Bay Stale.

And critics, including Ihe Bush
campaign, have noted a certain

"sleaze factor" on the stale's pub-
lic campuses.
While former Dukakis education

advisor Gerard Indelicalo was
sentenced in July to 30 r„onlhs in

prison for Iraud, two WeslBeM Stale
College presidents have fallen to
scandals in the last three years.

Administrators say Ihev think
Dukakis will interfere in campus
affairs if he feels his authority is

threatened.

For example, they say Dukakis
forcibly reshuffled the stale Board
OfRegents in retaliation for nam-
ing Amherst Rep. James Collins,

who he disliked, as head of Ihe

fiubtlc education system. The rea-
igned board then fired Collins and
hired Jenifer, a Dukakis loyalist.

cratic or Republican Parly. There "h^ Democratic Party, to make ine

are no other choices? Democratic Parly something dif-

fcrcni.

LEWIS: Maybe down Ihc road
someplace we may see the need tu

create what I like to call a third

force, or (here may be the need to

take the best out or the Demo-
cratic and the Republican Party.

But I think more and more in this

country the whole question or party
may becomea little irrelevant, and
people win start gravitating to those
men and women with set ideas,

with set principles, and I think that

will be in Ihc best interests of the
American people, and black Amer-
ica in particular. At this point, I'm
not preparing to cast my lot with a
thira parly, and I think the great

majority of blacks want to con-
tinue for years to come to support

RECORD: And that's baslcallv
because the other parties aren t

established yet?
LEWIS: Right It's not established,

and

RECORD: You'd be taking a
chance?
LEWIS: You're taking a chance,

and then you become a minority in

a minority

RECORD: And you become iso-

lated?

LEWIS: That's right, and with the
Democratic Party you can have a
greater impact on a larger pan of
society.

Hunter-Gault
around we've seen evidences of

progress. Peoplearguethat ihc6()s

were an aberration, thai we leapt

forward in such a dramatic way
Ihat it was really againsi the nur

mal historical tide. And that may
be true. We may inch forward and
inch forward.

I askeda friend of mine the other
day, who is a South African living

in exile. I said 'how do you feel

when you come to America, which
1 assume you look lo some kind of

beacon of racial progress, and you
find black peuplcsiilTcomplaining
about racism? He said ihcy never
looked to America for its achieve-

ments in race rciaikms, ihcy looked
to America for the nobility of its

struggle. I think that is where we
are going to be: Attempting lo cany
on thestruggle and hoping to keep
in noble.

^RTC/IKVED\ CLASS RINGS
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"This year
ru get organizedr

And this year I really mean it. So I'm buying myself
an IBM* Personal System/2® computer to help me do everything
from organizing notes and revising papers to creating high-quality

graphics, and more. And not only is this IBM PS/2 easy to learn

and use, but if I'm eligible, I'll save up to 40% with my discount.

Who knows, with this IBM PS/2, 1 may be so organized
even my socks will match.

Stop by the IBM PC Fair

on Friday, Sept.l6th

in the Baxter Lounge

from 9:00AM until 2:00PM

Students, Faculty and Staff
can nowpurchase with a

40% discount

IBM and pBfsonai System/2 are registered traderrurks of International Business Machines Corporation.

]

Summer in Billsville

j!»«VW»p*,^\j4'

Pro-Ufen gave Oovemor Michael Dukakis a less-Uian-warro wekxxne last Augiut.

Presidential candidate Michael Dukakis* annual visit to the Berkshircs included a stop at the MassMoCA site, where he spoke with
MoCA maslermlnd Thomas Krecs.

photos byJed Scala
P^H^JK

Senior Shanoon Peonlck spent the summer in a Bronfman Laboratory conducting tvain experiments on rabbits.

Andre Agassi defeating Paul Annacone for the VolvDinleniational Championship. llK

Stralton Mountain tournament is directed by former Williams coach Sean Sk»De.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

On-the-job Swifties
BYFRANCES HANSEN/Puzzles Edted by Ei«ene T. NMeska

THE FAR fIDI By GARY LARSON

ACROSS
1 MakepJcots
4 Feigns
• Over, in Utm

IS Wire nail

17 Biblical verb
18 Sun: Comb

form
It Scruff

2# Brings down
the house, in

Kew
22 "You're al]

litierbugs."

said the janitor

24 "I'm on TV."
said the chef

29 Muezzin's
place

27 Kipling poem
2» "

these

truths.
"

N'Tm petri-

fied." said the
quarrier—

51 Sky Whale
52 Rid Rover of

Bun" roleut^"

S4 Asp's cousin

3S Skier Jean
Claude

98 "Forever" girl

St'Tmina rut,"

said the
ditchdiggcr

41 Peace, in

Pamplona
44 Parmigiana

candidate
45 Yum-Yum, e.g.

46 Wagers
47Gflmefisli
48 The whole

shebang
49 "Blast id"

said the

dynamiter
53 Pound unit

54 "Alice"
illiistrnlor

56 Mrs. Will

Durani
57 Not mounted,

asadiai.tond

b8 Rank-smelling
59 Topknot
60 Caesar's gold

coins

62 Sky blue

64 This could be
grand

65 Kennedy
compound, e.g.

67 Distort, in a
way

68 "We need
water." said

the gardener

70 Slip

72 Exaction
73 See 85 Across
74 Dry. cold wind
75 TV ad award
76Marmee's

youngest
77 "No juice."

said the

electrician

81 Dallied

82 Like a Morse
message

83 Nine: Comb,
form

84 Trevanian's
"The
Sanction"

85 With 73 Across,
an earth bell

87 With full force

88 "I'm all ears."
said the corn
farmer—

92 "Viva ,"

ig!)2rilm

93 Savoy dance
94 Bassanio's

friend

95 'It's

permanent
press," said

(he sales-

woman
97 "Excuse my

gear," said the

truck driver

lOOSalk's
conquest

101 Bookbinding
leather

102 Ex-Dodger
103 It, (n Mexico
104 N.J. governor
105 Chcvet
106Graniur

Bayard
107"! ,"sa.d

the seer

predictably

DOWN
1 Namely
a*'... clock

scholar"

J"— Wore
Red, 'I960 film

4 Scutum In the

sky
9 "the Young
Bugler"
author

• Math form
7 Wire measure
8 Hairy legume
• Rude

'It Thai money
II FIntals

IS Dau. orhro.

13 "Tight shorts."
said the Ixixer

14 "Mich." said

the barber
15 ",

. .who lived

in
—

16 St reel of

tin ion

17(: I. awards
21 A Chaplin
23 Earlier

25 Harps (on)

28<)llheear
31 Trnel

32 Simple sooK
34 Whalebone

whale's food

35 Bell sound
36 Oahu drink
37 Dissolve
38"rmpackmgit

in!" said the

cotton picker

39 On a disk

40 Red as

41 "They es-

caped." said

the pig man

42 A Johnson
43 Kind of suit

45 Half of

MMXXIV
47 City in Crete

49 Stage direction

50 Caldwell or

Vaughan
51 A Castle

52 Cap projection

53 "Oklahoma!"
hero

55 Perfumery
ingredient

59 Quoler
60 Teed off

61 U.S.C. rival

62 Recorded
proceedings

OSKindoflens
64 Yearned
65 Col Tihbets's

mother

p
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Gridders aim to keep
Little Three title
ByFnnk Veape and Mike Baibera

"Nothing Will surprise mc after

sixteen years," said liead football
coach Richard Farley of the up-
coming season on the gridiron.

Certainly after last year's exciting

Liltle Three Championship sea-

son, Farley has reason to believe

he has seen it all. After a roclcy 0-3

Stan, Williams made a complete
turnabout, rolling to four victories

in its final five games, including
drubbings of arcnrivals Wesleyan
(35-71 and Amherst (25-7).' the
squad claimed its first Little Three
Cnampionship since 1981.

Farley hopes the momentum
gained bv last season's successful

stretch drive will carry over into

the 1988 campaign. The second-
yearmentor (he spent fifieen years
as former head coach Bob Odell's
assistant) will count on an experi-

ence'* offensive unit to provide a
ball-control style offense, mixing a

bruismg rushing attack with an
opportunistic passing game.

Strong-armed senior quarterback
Scott Kennedy returns for his third

year at thehelm oftheEph offense,

llie southpaw tri-captain is a multi-

talented performer, who can keep
opponents off-balancewith strong
running that complements his

passing threat.

Bruising Backfleld

Kennedy will he joined in the

backfleld bya cori)S ofexperienced
and talented runningbacks. Junior

tailbacks Neal Chesley and Mau-
rice Holden formed the backbone
of the Eph ground game last sea-

son. Boin are able to break big

plays either off tackle or around
the end. Leading them through the

line will be their classmates and
bone-shaking blockers John Fer-

ryman and Lars Hem, giving Far-
Icyaquartet ofproven ballcarriers.

The Ephs lost the services oi
Kennedys favorite short-yardage
target, tight end Lewis Collins, to
graduation. Sophomore Rick Bates
and junior Chris Towie will vie for

the post this year. Juniors Todd
Slrieter and Kevin Brown, along
with Scott Shean '91 will be seeing
action at the wide receiver slots.

The Ephs' receiving corps started

oiT shaky in 1987 but Improved
dramatically as the season pro-
gressed, and this year they look to
provide sure-handed targets for

Kennedy's aerials.

Charged with the dual task of
protecting Kennedy and opening

holes for the backs is the Eplls

offensive line. The unit is an im-
posing one, certainly one of the

biggest in NESCAC. Anchoring the

line is senior Joe Thompson, an
All-NESCAC performer last year.

He and classmate Andy Coyne will

bookend the line from their re-

spective tackle sk)ts. Flanking center

Brian Stevens '90 at the guard
p06itk)ns arc sophomoies Matt F)air

and Andy Allen.

"I thinkwe have the talent to be a

cominued on page 7

Danhauer
takes success

in stride
By Mariam Nafi«

As a freshman on Ihe Williams
track team, Ann Dannhauer "90

"couldn't make ll to Ihe finish line*

ofa ISOOm ^one mile) run, accord
Ingto Coach Peie Farwell; thus h<

never placed her in a 1500m race

Last spring, running that \eiy event,

Dannnauer became Ihe flrst Wil-
liams runner since 1920 to win the

Nationals-in a race lauded by
Farwell as "an exquisite perform -

ance." Adding to Williams success

at the Nationals was Senior Dawn
Macauley, who placed fourth in

the 400m intermiedlate hurdles In

her third consecutive year at the

Nationals.

Recruited as an excellent high
school runner, Dannhauerwas very

frustrated with her runningdurlng
her freshmar year: "I was getting

slower and kept wondering why-I
couldn't feel my legs." TThc turn-

around in her performance came
when Farwell, suspicious of
Dannhauer'spoorrunningdespite
her hard training, had her tested

for anemia. The answer to
Dannhauer's problem was found;
she had an 8.6 blood count, out of
a normal range of 12 to 14. She
began taking iron supplements
during the spring of her freshman
year, and almost immediately her
performancebegan to improve. By
Ihe fall of her sophomore year,

Dannhauer could run three miles

under 20 minutesand placed con-
sistently among the top four run-

ners on the cross-countiy veam. Her
experience with anemia had a psy-

chological effect on her, however
"I still had a real fear that all of a

sudden Fd eet real tired andwouklnt
be able to Keep up," she says.

Setting a goal to qualify for the

Women's soccer faces

tough opener tomorrow

Ann Dannliauer

Nationals in the 800m, Dannhauer
trained all winter on her own, al-

ternating days of short distance/

speed workouts with days of 7-12

mile runs. By the time spring track

surted, Farwell discovered, "I was
struggling to keep up with her during
our Mil workouts." Her winter
workouts helped her in ways she
hadnt expected; although she didn't

meet her goal in the 800m, she
surprised herself in the ISOOm.
Dannhauer attributes this to the
fact that her workouts were more
geared toward a ionier race. It was
soon apparent that Dannhauer had
a chance to make Nationals in the

1500ni. She set a school record of
4:43 on April 2nd in the Duke

Invitational, but heartbreakinily

missed the qualifying time lor

Nationals by one second.
However, the slim one second

barrier did not long hamper
Dannhauer, as she won the NES-
CAC'S in 4:37 against All-Ameri-
can Nancy Bensen ofnifls a month
later. However, Dannhauer says
she was not overjoyed: "At flrst I

thought I'd be really happy, but
when it happened it wasn't too mudi
of a relief.' She kept training with
the team and went on to win the
ECACs.eatingasnackofWonder
Bread, hamburger buns, and sugar

continued on page 6

ByTedHoban

With tomorrow's season opener

against the North Adams Stale

Mohawks looming very large in the

womena soccer team's future, Cbach

Lisa Melendy still had some con-

cemsabout key positions. Though
Ave stanen were tost from last year's

10-3-2 squad (second in NIAC
tourney and rated fourth in New
England), most of those spots could

be filled by upperclassmen with

playing experience.

However, there were two mem-
bers of the class of 1988 whom
Melendywillsurely find difficult to

replace- Joyce Rogen and Christine

Boddicker. "We lost the girl who
held all Ihe goalkeeplng records

and the girl who held all the scor-

ing records," said Melendy. In-

deed, Rogers was a perennial stand-

out in goal and sooruig ace Christine

BoddiOBr padted a powerful punch
up front.

On the front line, the team will

look to junior Kelly Collins and
sophomores Oinny Grandison and
Audra Mazdzer to take up the of-

fensive slack. Newcomer Liz Nas-
ser '92 should also help strike fear

into opposing netminders.

The midfield is anchored by All-

New England selection and co-

captain Lori Schaen '89, who led

the team inscoring last season. She
is supported by talented juniors

Susie Piper and L^ne Brenner, as

well as Danielle Boyd "91.

"I feel we're retllv -'. back

there," said Melendy of her sul-

wart defcnse. Her confMence would

appear to be justified given the

experience of the Ephs' Backfield,

led by senior co-captain Amy
Duncombe (who may also play

midfield) and All-New England

Carin Cole '91. Returning starters

Net Owen '90 and Heather Marti-

nez '89, joined by sophomores Elyse

Carson and Brienne Colby, and

Jennifer Plansky '92 solidift what

should again be a stingy defense.

The most obvious question mark
for this team is in goal, where rook-

ies Valerie Santiago '92 and Becky
Borden '91 have been competing

for the hot spot in the box.

No time for pre-season jitters,

however, as one of these two goal-

ies will soon get a baptism under

fire. The tough home opener to-

morrow is followed by Saturday's

matchup at SUNY Albany. Hope-
fully this year's squad can start off

faster than last year's, which lost its

two opening games against these

same two opponents before rat-

tling off a twelve game unbeaten

streak.

"There are no easy games for us

this year," emphasized Melendy.

"We re looking for a good, strong

effort every game. We had a lot or

one-goal games last year, and I

wouldn't be surprised to see a lot

this year. We're usually one of the

smallest teams in NESCAC, but

this year we're bigger so we should

be able to play a tougher, more
physical game and not get pushed

off the ball."
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Educators wary of Bush's
vow to be 'education President'

(CPS)-"I have been golni arouixl the
couniiy laying thai I want to be known
as the 'education preildent," Oecrie
Bush Hid during a campaign nop In

Callfbcnia thia nimmer. The rewoo U
limple: Opponunlty ii what America ii

all about, and education i> Ihe Itey to

opportunity."

An educated worltforce, Buih be-

iievet, la the key to a proipeioua econ-
omy. To prepare that workforce, he
promiia more Uudent aM, plant to

help lunlliea live fbr their cUldren^i

educatioa and pixjgianii to bring more
mloocity Mudentt to campuiet.
He layi hit U.S. Depi. of Educatkn

wouldavoidlhecaa&aatatiooaliMeof
Pietident Reagan^ Educatkm Depl.

under William Bennett.

Aw) while all that might sound veiy

attractive to a national college commu-
nity buffeted by eight years of budget

cuu and White Houaecriticiim,a lot of

people in higber education think

Oeorie Buth it full of bunk.
Buih "will dowhatever his adviion tell

him to do to get elected. Hell, it's poli-

tict," said Dr. Robert Oodlus of the

Natkxul Attodation ofStale Unlversl-

liet and Land Grant Colleges.

While Dr. Aims McGuiness of the

Educatioa Commission of the Suies

think! 'Vou can take the vice president

at hit word: he wants to be the cduca-

tkn president,'' he wanders whether

Bush wouk) take the politkal heal of

funding college progiams at the ex-

peoae of, say, defense.

''Whoever Is elected president hat to

bee three nuiior budget problenu,"

McOulnettiaklThey will have to deal

with the budget and trade dcficlu, ihe

high priority placed on defense spend-

ing and the commitment to entitle-

ments fbr older people, such at Social

Security."

"He cant do anything (about educa-

tkm) If he doesnt address those prob-

leot lirtt."

McOulnett, Ctodlus and other educa-

tion proffetiionalt noted Bush offered

pubUc lupport fbr ~ and certainly no
public reslttance to ~ the Reagan
adminlilraikn't budgetary attacks on
fMeral college hindlng.

But now the vice pretklent calk for

maintaining work-tludy, Ihe ttiU-un-

proven Income-caoilngcnt kwnt pro-

gram and Pell Granu for kw-lncome
students.

For mkMle-clost studenit, the vice-

pretklent, like hit Democratic oppo-

nent, Gov. Michael Dukakit, pro|»iet

creating a College Savings Bond. The
bond wouM be shnilar to U.S. Savlnp

Bonds, except that interest earned

would be tax-free if the bond It applied

to college expenses.

Helping studenu pay fbr college

should be''oneofour highest priorities

in the 1990s,' Bush says.

TiK only things he^ wedded to is the

college savings bond plan," said Becky

TImmons of the American Council on
Educatkxi (ACE). "M something

we're interested In. It couki be an im-

portantvehlclefbrthemkldleclast.But

buth has not lakl out eooctete plans for

the poor."

"He's Ignoring a whole sector of the

population," Janet Lleberman of the

United States Student Astodatkn

(USSA)sald.

Tbe vice president, a Yale grad, does

have akMigrccordof supporting Mack
colleges. Many black college ptoMentt

credit Buth with helping their Inttltu-

tiont secure federal grants.

Bush, too, hat been a kng-tlme tup-

porter of the United Negro College

Fund, donating half the royaltlct he

receives from hit autobiography

"Looking Forward" to the fund.

While a Texas congressman from

1967 to 1970, Buth did vole for Ihe

major education funding biUt that

arose.

EducatkM, in fact, It one arena where

Bush appears eager to distance himself

from the Reagan admlnittration, but

C^ontinued on page 4

TlK college it apemSngStlVMO to have aibestct removed ftamPeny House. (Ward)

College tackles asbestos problem in Perry, Sage
by Mariam Naficy

Two millkm (loltars worth of asbestos
has been removed from college build-

ings over the past four years, but ac-

cording to Special Assistant to the Di-

rector of Ihe Physical Plant Christina

Cruz, removal work Is continuing this

fall. The college has hired independent
contracting firms to continue the re-

moval of the asbestos from several

more college buildings, she said.

'it's ovepA^Klming-we're trying to

tackle the worst cases first, lliere's a

lime constraint and a money oon-

slraint." said Cruz, who directs the

asbestos removal program.

In most campus buildings,

Ihe asbestos present is completely

sealed and contained, and is located in

the boiler rooms and other mechanical
areas of the buildings, Cruz said. She
added that any college buildings con-

structed prior to 1970are likely to have
asbestos in them.

Cruz said that as long as students stay

out of Ihe restricted areas and the as-

bestos remains covered, there will be
no health threat.

Current asbestos removal projects

include the basement of Perry House
and the tunnel between Lasell Oymna-
sium and the heating plant, with work
on the Baxter Basement boiler room
slated to begin next week, Cruz said.

Most of the asbestos in Sage was re-

Shocked , counselors say colleges fail to stop rapes

moved over the summer and the re-

mainderhas been completelysealed off
with homosole board, she said.

Found In student rooms
The asbestos found in Sage Hall, un-

like most of the asbestos cases on cam-
pus, was located in student rooms. It

was not listed on the 1985 campus as-

bestct study that the Physical Plant

depends on for Its asbestos removal
program, Cruz said.

Cruz said that she never looked at the
survey to see whether asbestos was
present in Sage. The atbesloi was
found by accident during a summer
inspection of Sage In conjunction with

the college's plans to renovate the
building

The bill for removhig asbestos firom

Sage was approximatehr $100,000, said

Cruz, and Peny will be anolhei

$60,000. Woodbridge House Is next on
the asbestos removal list, she said.

Cruz said that her oflice was consider-

ing the idea of an all campus mailing

concerning Ihe asbestos problem.

Perry House retklenu received a mail-

ing last week notl^ng them of the as-

bestos removal that will take place In

their house, she said. In the mailing,

Cruz wrote that a certified industrial

hygienist "monitors the work, does vit-

ual inspection, and tests the quality of
the air. Air tests are done before, dur-

ing and after removal in the removal
area and the surrounding areas.

"It has turned inioa massive program,
more Involved than any of us (at the

Physical Plant) had expected," Cruz
said. Asbestos removal started at Wil-

liams in 1984 with faculty housing
Since Januaiy 1987, the work has con-

tinued nonstop, she said.

(CPS) - Shocked when 16 vtetlms of

campus rapescame to it forhelp within

a six-week period, the Rape Treatment
CenterofSanta Moiiica(Cal.)Hatpilal

Ian week publicly atked college prasl-

dentt to ttep up etfortt to prevent tex-

ual attaulu on campua.

The center deckled to iatue ita report,

called "Sexual Aatauit on Campus:

What CoUegeaCan Do," after treating

the 16 women, an "Inordinate number

proportkxiate to our clientele," re-

called Marybeth Roden of the center.

"Univertitles," the said, "have a re-

tpontibillty to protect studenit."

While lexual assaults on the natkm's

campuses seem to tie happening more

frequently, colleges themtelvet do not

know how to prevent them or treat

mem when they happen, the report

At an example, the report cited a cate

in wfateh a rape victim at one college

Uved down the hall from her attallant

for teveral weekt after the attackwhile

camput ofliciatt (round ihniugh thair

ditdplinaiy procedurea.

Such UitentltMly amounu to "i«vk>

timizing" the vk:tlm, Ihe repon takl.

The Santa Mooka report wasn't the

onlyelfon to drawcamputattendoo to

the pfYiblem last week.

Indiana University studenu rebuilt a

"shanty" aimed at shaming administra-

tors into funding a rape crisis center.

"Campus it not a safe place," ex-

phUned junk)r Laurie Nkrholson, "and

a crisis center is a valuable tyttem that

other universitiea provide."

Keeping the shanty up, moreover, hat

become a politkal itiue In ittelfat Indi-

ana. It hatbeen torndown ilx timetand
vandalized 16 timet tince it wai flnt

built May 7. The ttruclure wai almott

deitroyed In Augutt when somebody
threw a homemade flretwmb In it.

Some believe the shanty has been

vandalhxd to support Indiana basket-

ball coach Bobt^ Knight. Knight out-

raged many ~ but apparently not all ~

Indiana students when he told an inter-

viewer, "I think that ifrape is Inevitable,

relax and enjoy it.'

year. The majority of the assaults were

"acquaintance rapei" in vrtiich the vfctim

and the assailant knew each other.

In the same study, conducted by Univer-

'sityofAri/iioa researchers, oneofevery 15

men said he had committed rape or had

attempted rape during the same time pe-

riod.

Bolin Fellow seeks

^ solitude of Billsville

byDanSkwite

Many people used to the hustle andTo stop it, the Santa Monica report urges

colleges to adopt official policies that con- bustle'ofNew Haven might find Wil-

demnsexualassaulls,establlshprocedures Uamstown a littteslow. But for Stuart
to change Ihdng policies when the alleged ciarke, a Bolin Fellow in the political

But the shanty, said Indiana alumnus ™""»'" "win the same dorm, implemem Kience department, the peace and
Mike Evans, was built to Increase aware-

''''"^"o''"' programs about sexual at- quia of the Berkshires was exactly

nets of campua sexual assaults that hap- """' tapro^e security measuret and ttart „hat he had In mind.
pened tong before Knight's statemem. •*"" P"8™"m •<> ""' vtcHms. <-Tt„ mxt important things [Wil-

A lot of awareness may be needed on *""* fOV'™ woukln't be popular, if uams] aflbids me are time and peace
campuses natknwkle. >he peitistence of Indiana's vandals Is to jo my work," saki Clarke, who Is

In a 1987 survey of 6,000 studenu at 32 emblematic of general campus thought, spending thisyear at the collegework-

coUeget, one In tix female ttudcnu re-
lU'sEvansdoesn'thavehighhopetforthe |gg on hit dltsertatkin. "I Imagine

ported being raped during the prevtous
rebuiltshanty."Ifvn!keepltupforthe first there will be things I'll need or want
two weeks of school it will be a vtetoiy." that I woni be able to find here, but

College Council kicks

off new year
The College Council devoted lu first

meethig thtt year to the discussion of

lecurrent campua issues, such as the

shortage oftextbookt, and new twiau

on perennial fiivoritet, such as the

duihig tervke't pohit tyttem for pur-

chathigfood.

In-depth examlnatkn of ittuet will

be uved fbr meetings after Ihit

week't, when the council will let lu

agenda fbr Ihe year. Pretklent Tracey

Blankenihip'89saidhe hopes toMt a

new, more Informal tone.

"LatI ipring wat a little too itilt fbr

me," Blankenthip lak). "Pd Uke to tee

it more open, kit of a once-a-week

meeting, more of a body, a group of

people who worii together."

The council addretted the problem

ofthe highcott andwMeipread thon-

agea of textbookt. The council plans

to send out a quettknnaiie to stu-

dentsand prolteon to find outabout

spedflc prcblems and hicklenls con-

cerning Ihe Williams Bookilore this

year.

Newpfograms
Blankenthip applauded two pro-

gramtnew thityear the PEIndepend-

ent joggkig program and the fbod

tervice point tyttem.The jogging pro-

gram alk)wt tiudentt to get ptqilcal

educatkxi crediu by running Inde-

pendentlyforatleatt 30minuteton 13

dayi over the a quaner. Pankipatkxi

In the program, however. Is limited to

20 students.

The fbod service point system is

another Instance where the council

has succeeded in catering to student

withct. Studenit will be able to use

points to purchase items at the snack

bar and at The Log.

In hope of polilically energizing the

campus, the council Is forming a non-

panisan coalilkin with the College

Democrau, Republicans, the Disar-

mament Forum, and Massplrg to

encourage and facilitate voter regis-

tratkxi for the upcoming November

ptoidenilai electkin, and to ghie In-

ttructkmt on reccMng and uaing ab-

teniee balkxi. There will be a table In

Baxter on September 26 and 27.

Akxihol Awareoeta Week
Natkmal Collegiate Akxihol Aware-

nett Week U October 16 through 22,

and the council is planning to create a

campuswkle awarenets effori. Tenta-

tive plans include coordinating with

the Dean's office, as well as other

groups such as Peer Health and Ten-

to-One, and initiating a panel for dis-

custkn of Ihe istuet turrounding akx>

holuieandabute.

Hm meeting concluded with a mo-
ment ofillence fbr Mk:helieRemik '90,

who died in a car aecklent during the

tummer. There wat a unanlmout vote

to donate $100 to her memorial fund.

whatever thoncomlngs there are will

be more than compensated for by

time and peace."

Clarke comes to Williams from Yale

University, where he is working on a

dissertatkm tentatively titled "The

Afro-American Dilemma: Liberalism

in Black Political Thought." This

spring, he will be teaching "TVeniieth

Century Black American Political

Thought," a course based on hit doc-

toral research.

The road to Williamstown has been a

Jong one for Clarke. Bom and raised

In Queens, he entered Lafayette Col-

lege as an engineering major in 1976.

"At the time, 1 guess, I wat

pretty good in math, so it seemed like

a practical thing to do," he saM.

Engineering a major mistake

In retrospect, however, Qarke sakl

he feels the decision to study engi-

neeringwasone ofthe major mistakes

hehasmade."Isawitasawaytomake

money for law school," he said of his

one-time major, "but that plankind of

dissohred during mysophomore year,

when I realized thatmy indifference to

engineering was very high.

"The reason why I'm In politkal sci-

ence now can be traced to the people

I took courses with at Lafayette. I was

always interested in humanities, and

the work I do now could Just as easily

be in history or American studies, but

my relatkmshipa with the faculty in

college directed me into politkal sci-

ence."

Afterearakighitdegree from Lafhy-

eltein 1980, Clarke ipenlayearwork-

ing In South Datlat with Volunteeia In

Servtoe to America. There, he helped

to put out a community newsletter and

work with dissatisfled tenants in public

housing projects.

While he worked in Texat, many ofhit

friendt from Lafayette were contlnuhig

their educatkm at law schoob and

graduatetchoolt. Itwas afterobtervhig

their experiences thtt Clarke deckled

to enter graduate tchool.

Thli deciskm posed one problem:

grades. "My college transcript wasn't

all Iwoukl havewanted it to be," Clarke

Continued on page 4
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Tbo Qose for Comfort

The recent ttruggtes on behalfof the deans and the housing ofRce to provide sufficient housing for the class of 1992

have served as a pointed reminder of the college's need for a new dormitory.

Rumors of a new upper-class domi have been floating around campus for some time now, but Director of Housing

Tom McEvoy reports thai as of now no definite plans for the construction of new student housing exisi.

It's time the college started getting deGnite. The 30 extra members of the freshman class may have been a fluke, but

the size ofthe student body has for some time exceeded the number ofavailable rocxns. Ifwc should find ourselves with

an extra 30 studenu, say, three of the next fiveyears'^an increasinglycommon phenomenon at colleges-there would be

a lerriMe crunch on upper-class housing.

lUs, after all, Is the issue of real concern. Although many fixshman rooms can be, and were, subdivided to provide a

blr amount ofextra aooommodalions, most upperclassmen live In fiairty smalt singles arranged In suites. It is diRicuti to

Imagine squeezing any more students into ihe Greylock Quad or Mission Park.

One alternative to additional student housing would be to encourage an ina-ease the number of students living off

campus. Off-campus housing, however, poses at least two problems aside from opposition from town residents. It

Increasingly costs as much as S350 per person per month, as opposed to the college room rate of$310 per month. Off-

campusbousing also contradicu Williams' commiiment, which it reafBrmed last year, torenuiningaresidential allege.

The coostniction of new student housing would create the rooms needed by those students currently living in Mission

Park IMngrooms and those surplus freshmen who next year will need rooms in upperdass housing. Ideally, that housing

would take the form ofco-ops or student apartments, since the increase in the numberofstudentswho apply for co-ops

and live off campus indicates a desire for comprehensive housing uniu.

A new building would undoubtedly be expensive to construct, but if Williams wants to maintain its commitment to

guaranteeing housing for every student every year, the resources must exist for meeting that commitment. The need for

a new dormitory is clear, so let's get busy before our housing problems get too big to handle.

On The Record . .

.

KWf^ a nuusivtpmgftun, more involvectthin any aftu
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The Record's Op-Ed department welcomes lettersfrom all interested

readers. Lettersshould be legible, notmore than 500 words, andmust

bereceived by 5p.m. theFridayprecedingpublication. We rejervetite

right to refuse letters and edit them for length. \r

The Record's Op-Ed department welcomes submissions from the

entire community. Opinion pieces must be received by 5 p.m. of the

Friday preceding publication, either typed or word-processed. Any

questionsshoiddbe directed to ChuckSamuelson at (413) 597-2289.
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Hallucinogens and Twinkies
by Laura Sbeaheo

Settling into a chair in Chapin Hall, I

was distracted fom Dean ("Bert")Ifiirs

opening Freshman Days remarks by a

shaggy Labrador trotting up the center

aisle. Hmm. Bad sign - shows the

administration pec^lc are loo casual,

loo informal, not, in the final analysis,

serious enough about our education.

On the other hand, it shows that they're

kind toand lenient with unruly animals,

which makes them the perfect keepers

of college students. Then again...

For two weeks IVe gone back and
forth like this, trying to figure out Wil-

liams by studying its idiosyncrasies. My
scientific observations have led me to

the following unbiased conclusions:

1) On Friday nights, the combined as-

sorted beverages on campus could fuel

the space shuttle.

2) Lehman West is the greatest entry

on campus, if not on the face of the

earth.

But these almost axiomatic state-
ments still leave something to be de-
sired. What is Williams -- as a commu-
nity of scholars, as a learning environ-
ment, as a place to play ultimate Fris-

bee? I doubt even a J.A. - the font of
wisdom to a freshman - could define it

exactly.but my preliminary impressions
are a start.

First of all, Williams is Big and Scary.

My fellow freshmen did not seem to

realize this when they arrived, and I

remain awestruck by their composure.
Williams is big, despite all the bro-
chures describing it as a small liberal

arts school, and scary by virtue of the
fact that every day thousands of Wit-
liams peo[^ rush around doing things
about which you know absolutely noth-
ing.

Second, Williams is beautiful. Walk-
ing outside is like stepping into a book
of postcaids; the lines of the buildings
are so sharp against the blue sl^, and

mountains are visible behind every-

thing. Most days present landscapes
that make you actually want to climb
four miles up the side ofPine Cobble or
bicycle to Vermont. The scenery works
like a hallucinof;en that way.

At least for the Hrst few days, Wil-

liams is a continual series of errands.

The registrar, the faculty advisors, and
the professors all have to be bullied or

pacified, processes that usually involve

numerous signatures and paperwork.
Simply finding the people is a challenge

- I still don't know where Weston
Language Center is. Fmally there's the

constant race to Spring Street to buy
things you can't believe you forgot -
like clothes -- or things from home you

now fmd incompatible with your So-

phisticated College Student image ~
like clothes ~ or those essential food

items, Twinkies.

All this, plus classes, leaves little time

forthe realization that Williams isalsoa

placeof live people. 'Riey may be just as

overwhelmed as you, but they are open

to interaction. Signs all over campus
urge you to join clubs, try activities, or

simp^ talk to people with interests

similar to yours; the challenge is decid-

ingwhat things todo. In the absence of

a Chocolate-Happy Eaters of Williams

elub(CHEW), I.alongwithmost fresh-

men, must choose how to spend my
free time.

But above all Williams is a place of

learning, ifnot hard labor, and the most

succinct definition of the college that I

have heard came from a person im-

mersed in scholarship. "What do you

think of Williams?" I asked my
sultemate. She considered: and keep-

ing her eyes on her economics book,

ta[^)ed her pen to the words "Nice

place."

What do polls really tell us?

by George Marcus
Tt\c New York Times reported, on

Wednesday, September 14th, that the

most recent New York Times/ABC
poll showed that among the 1159

"expected voters," out of 1,606 adulu
polled, 47 percent would vote fix the

Republican ticket and 39 percent

would vole for the Democratic ticket

In other national polls the eiipected

vote produces diHierent results. OaUup
reports a 49 to 41 percent lead for

Bush. The same lead but many fewer

"undecided voters." The CNN/USA
Today poll reports a 48 to 46 percent

lead for Bush. Tht Rq)er poll reports

Dukakiswith 49%and Bushwith 43%,
llK polls, all taken during the same
period, show Bush running ahead of

Dukakis by a lead of 8%; 8%; 2% at

running behind Dukakis by 6%. All

pollsreport "marginsoferror" ofabout

±3-4%.
There are three main ocmcluslons we

can draw from these resulu. First, po-

litical pollsare big business. Second, not

oilyihe publicbut manypolUngexperu
do not understand how putMic opinkn
pollswork - Qx ifthey do understand it,

they cannot explain It correctly. And
third, even when property done, trying

to predict the vote is a tricky business. I

will take up each point in turn.

7>wenty years ago only the Gallup,

Roper and Harris organizations regu-

lar^ conducted political polls. Today,

not only these three organizations but

all three n»Jor networks, most national

newspapers (LA 'nmet. NY Times,

Boston Globe, Miami Herald) and

manysmaller newspapers are regutarly

oonduaing political polling. In addi-

tion, mai^ newspapers and radto sta-

tions are pootini their resources to

conduct stBte*w»e as well as national

polls. Hundreds of newspapers, radk)

stations, television stations and polling

organizations large and small are now
conductingand generating news stories

from their political polls as a regular

staple of their news reporting.

One reason that poUing has become

luch a St aple of the news media is that it

enables the media organizations to

control the news. By conducting polts

the media organteatkna can ensure a

regular flow of "news" that they them-

selves produce. To that extent, the

media does not have to wait upon the

news events of the day (and the horrors

ofthe "slow news day"). After all, newi-

ptipers have to be printed every day

fUe ZHiH^ fitaoi.

/ffyO

with every page filled, and tvoadcast

news has to go on the air with 30 or 60

minutes of time to fill - less commer-
datol Most media sponsored polls are

honestly done, but that does not mean
they are well done. So, what do we get

from this exploskn of polling?

lUs brings us to my second point:

maiqrofthe people who conduct these

polls do not understand how sampling

theory workL Tia most popular story

reported from such political polla is the

"horse race" story.Who isahead ? Who
Is going towin? Shoukl we accept such

reporting at fooevalue? Is a poU, even a

poll bosedona large survey of 1000 or

more adults, to be believed when it

shows Bush ahead48% to46%? Is that

so? Well, assuming the pollsters can

count, these percentages certainly de-

scribe the 1000 (or so) that have been

interviewed. But we are really not Inter-

ested In these interviews except as a

guide to wtiat Americans in general

believe. Tlius, while we want to make
the inference that what we find in the

p(^l"the lOOOor more interviews that

make up the sample - and claim these

resulu as an accurate description of all

Americans (the population).

Sampling theory can tell us the risks

often associated with generalizing from

random samples to the population.

Media polls often report these risks by

providing a sampling error statement.

You may have seen or heard such state-

ments as "the margin oferror of sam-

pling error is piM or minus three per-

centage poinu." Do you understand

what it means? Doyou think the people

conducting the poll understand what it

means? Let us turn to an expert, Pro-

fessor Michael R. Kagay of Princeton

University who in a lengthy New York
Times article on September 12, at-

tempted to explain "sampling error"

and other aspects of political polling.

What follows is Professor's Kagay's

explanation of sampling error:

"Th{e] sampling error statement is of-

ten understood to mean that any num-
ber within three of the percentages

dted is equally likely to reflect the re-

sults that would have been obtained if

all likely voters in the country would

have been interviewed.

"But the single most likely result was,

indeed, the Bush 48, Dukakis 46 result

that was published. Then, the next two

most likely findings were Bush 47,

Dukakis 47 and Bush 49, Dukakis 4S,

the two sets of percentages that each

deviated by one percentage point from

the poirs findings. Differences of two

percentage points would be somewhat
less likely, and three point deviations

would be even Icsslikcty. Differencesof

more than three points would not occur
more often than once in 20 polls, ac-
cording to sampling thewy."

So, IfIhe poll reporu Bush leading 48 to
46 over Dukakis, that is the most likely

result. Unfortunately, that is not true.

That is not what sampling theory tells

us. The explanation provided by Pro-
fessor Kagay is perhaps the moat widely
accepted misunderstanding of how
polls work.

Continued on page 4
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Physicist adds new dimension to time
byRobWeisbcrg

Professorof PhysicsStuart Crampton ""^ "^^^ al'i't'i'c.of "« 'he gravltyof

Is trying to build a better clock, but it's

not one you can put on your wrist.

The National Science Founda-
tion has gh«n him a $135,000 grant to

devetop a new atomic clock that can
measure the movement of atoms at

temperatures much colder than even
Willlamstown sees in February.

Crampton has also received grants

from the Research Corporation and
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, which
tracks satellites for NASA
"Basically, what it takes to make a

clock is something which ticks

regularly," he said. "In the hydrogen
maser (the particular type ofatomic
dock he is working on], electrons and
protons in hydrogen atoms are

vibrating relative to each other, and
they vibrate very regularly. 'Iliat's

what is being measured."

Most atonic clocks arc for naviga-

tion, Crampton said. Ifa ship reads a

pulse from some source, and knows
the time the pulse was sent out, it can
figure out iu distance from the

source.

"In plain navigation at sea, it's not

ahvays necessary, but ifyou want a

space vehicle to fly by Venus at Just

one planet to fly to another, Ihen you

need the most precise mca%urcmcnt

you can." The support from the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory, he continued,

is because his work can help their

Deep Space Tracking Network.

A navigation problem

Precise atomic clocks are also used

to track the movement of drifting

continents. "It's essentially a naviga-

tion problem," Crampton said.

The grant from JPL was the first to

come in for his current project, to

build an atomic clock that functions at

tremendously low temperatures, but,

according to Crampton, the $10,000

from JPL was only enough to design

and plan the mascr. It was the NSF
money that allowed the project, still a

couple ofyears from fruition, to

continue, he said.

Two students and one graduaie-

Katrina Spraggins '90, Phat Vu '89

and Jchn Krupszak '80-are working
with Crampton on the new hydrogen

maser.

"We're still just designing it -we've

been working steadily since April,"

Crampton said.

The true NSF interest Is not in the

clock itself, but in Ihe fact that Ihe

dtxk can work at such extremely low

temperatures as -260 degrees

Centigrade.

"The clock times the atoms them-

selves, which behave very differently

at these temperatures," Crampton

said. "Building this clock is the only

way to get at the fundamental physics

involved; this will allow us to experi-

ment with this kind of physics."

Crampton's first work with atomic

clocks came at Harvard, where he was

a graduate student from 1960 to

1964. "The connection between

physics and timekeeping had always

been an interest of mine," he said.

He came to Williams in 196S,

interested in teaching at a small

college and researching the connec-

tion between physics and timekeep-

ing. By focusing on atomic physics,

which docs not require an accelerator,

instead of nuclear physics, Crampton

could work at a small college. He said

that his present project is a combina-

tion of his work back at Harvard and

some ideas he had about 10 years ago

about liiC !otv-temperature properties

of this kind of atom.

The act :- •
. iiik with low-tempera-

ture measu.ing began in 1980, he

said, and the large grants from NSF

began about that time. Crampton said

that he has been receiving grants from

NSF, at varying levels, since 1966.

'Ibis level of grant support is not

unusual for faculty members,

Crampton said. I Ic said he believed

thai about hnlf of the science and

math professors here arc presently

making use of grants for their

research, and that every profc&sor has

received a grant at one lime or

another.

NSF is also funding $32,690, which

Williams has agreed to match, for the

Precision Time Transfer Lab, which is

being created at the school. Crampton

said the lab, which will allow students

to U.SC atomic clocks for their own

experiments, will be the only one of its

kind in an academic setting.

The lab's first use, he added, will be

in a course, "Finding Time: Physics,

Philosophy, Technology," that

Crampton will be teaching along with

Assistant Professor of Philosophy

Alan White and Assistant Professor

of Physics William Wootters. The
course will focus on the nature of

time.

"Time is a ve^ mysterious thing,"

Crampton said. "There have been

questions about it since Plato. Is there

Professor of Pbyska Stuart Crampton in

accurate, tow temperature lime-kccpinx

any such thing as an ^ instant' of time?

Did time have a beginning, or has it

always been there? That's why

philosophy and physics are both

involved."

He said the atomic clocks in the lab

will be used to illustrate the properties

of relativity, with the main purpose of

the 'cib where be is devctoping super

instruments. (Ward)

demonstrating the power and

importance of modern technology in

this type of science.

"Often in laboratories, you use as

simple applications as possible. But at

the limits of accuracy, you need the

best technology you can find,"

Crampton said.

House works on cutting edge of surgery

byAnnMantO

Donald House is trying to put com-
puters on the cutting edge of surgical

procedure.

House, an assistant profes-

s(H'ofcomputer sdence, is developing

a computer simulation of arthro-

scc^csurgery on the knee. The simu-
lation would allow doctors to "prac-

tice"the technique before performing
a real operation.

"The procedure is very deli-

cate and uses tiny instruments,"

House said. "Right now new surgeons

are training on real patients."

'right now new surgeons are

training on real patients.'

The relatwely new technique of

arthro8C(^ surgery invokes the use

of an arthroscope, an instrument

which doubles as a light source and

video camera, he said. It transmits

images of the inside of the body to a

television screen in the operating

room. The arthroscope is inserted

throu^ one incision, and an operat-

ing instrument through another.

"Instead of the surgeon opening up

your body, he works through very

small incisions. It does minimal dam-

age to the patient, who will be healed

up within a week. It also lowers cost

and reducesthe risk involved," House

said.

For thesurgeon, however, the proce-

dure is not an easy one, House said.

He compared it to trying to cut with

sdssors while looking in a mirror.

"The number one problem is psycho-

motor coordination.. ..It's not medical

trainlngat all, just leaminga very spe-

dal skill."

Like looking through a peephole

The anatomy of the knee also looks

different through an arthroscope.

House said. The surgeon can only

view a small area at a time. "It's like

looking through a peephole," he said

House said his part of the project

deals with the problem of modelling

soft tissue on a computer. He said his

main contribution thus far has been

the panicle system approach. The tis-

sue is represented as small particles

interacting with each other, and

House has succeeded in developing

graphics using this approach.

He said he is also conccrned with the

"dynamics" of tissue, or how it re-

sponds when acted on by the doctor.

He is working now to refine a simpli-

fied version of the model.

House conducts his research at the

Center for Interactive Computer
Graphics at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Insiituic. He said he became involved

through Dr. Arthur Ellison, a well-

known orthopedic surgeon. Ellison

founded a company called Medical

Simulations Foundation, Inc., in Wil-

llamstown three years ago. House said

that Ellison first conceived the idea of

buildingasimulaior to train surgeons in

arthroscopic surgery.

Ellison contacted companies involved

in flight simulation, in which airliners

usecomputersimulators to train pilots,

but didn't get much of a response,

House said.

Simulate a doctor's impact on knee

"The technology is miles apart,"

House said. "The main difference is in

simulating an airplane, you don't have
to simulate what you're flying through.

It's just open air...Bui in surgery that's

the most important thing~you want to

simulate the effect ofwhat the doctor is

doing on the knee."

Ellison then approached House, who
began his research during a sabbatical

Assistant Professor of Computer Science l>)nak) House working at his

computer. House is developing a computer simulalkm of arthroscopic

surgery. (Ward)

in 1986-87. "My main interests are in

modelling and i.-i computer graphics,"

House said of ihe project's appeal. "I

workeil in industry for ten years, simu-

lating engines and electrical power
kinds of thi.igs, but it was still simula-

tion."

lyou want to simulate the

effect ofwhat the doctor is

doing on the knee.'

Unfortunately for his research, the

Medical Simulations Foundation has

gone out of business. House said. lie

said he has obtained funding from it;e

National Science Foundation, but two

groups nt the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology whL. were working on

the mechanical engineering of the

simuNiior arc no longet involved in the

project.

"Pm sure it will be resurrected some-

day," I louse said. "I don't think pct-ple

were quite prepared for thedifficultyoF

the research and how long it would

take. It was started on government

funding, which can be pretty fickle."

Computersimulation would also havy;

other applications to several different

kinds of surgery.

"What exdtcs me more than anything

is that it should be possible someday to

usescanning devices to buildamfxletof

the patient you're about to work en. I

can see the daywhen even experienced

surgeons will use this to practice r.n

operation before they actually perform

it," said House.

Ti other

IVORY TOW
Kalamazoo College

Cheesy Olympics
A Summer Olympics like no other was held last

montn at Kalamazoo College, Michigan. For their second
annual Rat Olympics, 30 Kalamazoo psychology students
have trained 1 1 whits rata to crawl across a 2-foot-long,

quarter-inch-wide high bar, jump hurdles and climb a 5-foot

vertical screen. Tempted by a piece ofa chocolate chip

cookie, the rats in the Tri-Rathlon also had to climb a 5-step

ladder and make their way through a tunnel and a pan filled

with an inch of water.

Professor Lyn Raible said that the Olympics were
started as a way to teach her students about learning and
conditioning, but that it turned into a sensitivity seminar as

well.

"In some of my classes we do live animal experi-

ments with the rats and I found this teaches sensitivity,"

Raible said. "They realize that rats have personalities and
feelings, and it makes them think twice before they do their

experiment."

The competitors were all females, Raible said,

because male rats are too ugfy, fat, and Inzy. Although no
overall winner was announced, the consensus among the

crowd ofabout 75 was that the champion was Elle Dopa,

named after L-Dopa, a drug substitute for dopamine, a brain

chemical.

Indiana University

Contra War
Someone is conducting an anti-war campaign

against video game machines in and around the Indiana

University campus. In two calls to the Indiana Daily Student,

lU's cmapus newspaper, an anonymous man said he
vandalized a video game called "Contra" at Indidna'a

Memorial Center to protest the Reagan administration's

"illegal and immoral human rights violations" in Central

America, The caller also took credit for damaging a "Con-

tra" game at a video arcade near the IU campus. The caller,

whojammed gum into the machines' coin slots, said the

campus game would be "permanently" destroyed if it were
not removed. But Bally Corp., the owner of the machines,

refijses to rciijove them. The game, which features Rambo-
like soldiers fighting in a jungle, is not political in any way,

si^ Chuck Stapleton, who manages the machine in the IU
Union for Bally.

Compiled from College Press Service and college

newspapers.

What do you think of the new Dining Service Point System? Interviews and photographs by Miriam Marcus and Amy Sullivan

"Points should be allocated inversely

proportional to the percentage of body

fiit per body weight." - Jason Priest '91

"You should get points for meals you

don't eat, instead of having to buy
them." - Fiona Smythe '91

"Are they redeemable at the spirit

shop?"-TlmHanes'91

"There must be sonKihing wrongwith

the snack bar when you always finish

your food in line." - John McKeon "91

"I really don't understand the point." •

Robin IJoyd '91

"I think it would be a better idea to

crrdii ull meals you don't use to your

poJit system." - Matthew Fm '91

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

Farm & Residential

iMJSiS
(413)862-4565

(413)269-6585

iWrjl Brokara: Associate ;

~ Nancy Gates

Jack Gates Ken Cronin

24
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Bush Marcus

Conlinucd from page 1

many campus denizens, unrepentedly

rescniful of Reagan, wonder where he
was when ihcy needed him.

The question is, where has he been

for (he lasl eight years?" asltcd Michael

Ildwards of the National I-ducation

Association. "For a lot of people, it is

going to take some convincing, and
they're going to doubt his credibility."

Dul Terrcl Ilcll, President Reagan's
first Education secretary, noting via;

presidentsare supposed toplay subser-

vient roles, didn't "think it's fair to say

the vice president should be respon-

sible for the president's policies."

Although Bush avoided criticizing the

Reagan administration's education

policies in public. Bell said, he did so
often during cabinet meetings.

"I believe he will continue to empha-

size the value of education for all

people," said Bush advisor Shirley

Gordon, president of Washington's

llightinc Q>mmuniiy College.

"Just the phrase 'education president'

indicates he wants to give education a

higher priority, a different emphasis
than we've seen under President Re-
agan," said Or. Richard Ro&ser oflhe
National Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities.

And even Bush skeptics are delighted

the vice president is paying attention to

them, meeting with them and including

them in his speeches.

"That he speaks to education is a

healthy sign," said Lieberman of the

USSA, perhaps one of the Reagan

administration's most outspoken edu-

cation critics.

"I'm delighted he's put so much atten-

tion on education," added Prof. Gloria

Hom of California's Mission College,

another Bush advisor. "1 think Bush will

work better with education than Ben-
nett has.'

Still, the ACE'S Timmons cautioned
all the good intentions in the world
won't count without cash.

The vice president's proposal to freeze

federal spending for one year to reduce
the budget defecit, she maintained,
"would constrain the prospectsofdoing
anything for education that's current
and vital."

"The real gutsy stuff is what his priori-

ties will be when it comes to budget
requests," Qodius said. "It's well nigh
impossible to determine what Dush will

mean for higher education when you
think about it in those terms."

"The next president must be ready to
make education at least as important as
national defense," said Rosser. "If he
doesnt, well continue to have prob-
lem.' with education."

GrbatAmerican tss^
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C'-onlinued from page 2

How do polls work? First, samplinji
theory requires that the polling ran-
domly select people to be interviewed
(thai means that everyone in the popu-
lation has the same likelihood of being
selected as every similar combination
of people). Although there are more
complicated designs, wjmpling theory is

based on simple random selection,

Manypollsdonot use random selection
designs (for example, the Gallup Or-
ganization docs not). The only diffi-
culty wiih non-random samples is that
we cannot know the accuracy of such
samples.

but in any particular
poll we win not
know how good an
estimate we got

Non-random samples do not sound
very useful, so let's decide to use only

random samples. Then what? Sam-
pling theory provides a "long term"
guarantee. Sampling theory tells us that

if we take lots of random samples from

a population then the results in these

polls would cluster around the true

population value. And, the larger each

of the samples the closer the samples

would cluster around the population

value. Indeed, ifwe take the average of

all these samples that average will be

very close to the actual value ifwc were
able to interview every member of the

population. Technically, we would
need to collect an infinite number of

random samples, all at the same mo-
ment! Not an easy task! But that is one

reason it is called sampling theory!

'nie sampling error statement tells us

how close a group ofsamplcsof a given

size would cluster around the popula-

tion value. Thus, we should read a 3%
margin of error to mean that most of

thesampleswould produce an estimate

within +. 3% of the population value.

And, as Professor Kagay correctly iclls

us,19outof20timesasamplcwouldbe

within that range and only 1 time out of

20would a sample producea result that

is outside that range. So far so good.

RICHARD D SIMPSON G. VINCENT cot JSSOULE

€ the College
Book Store
or Willufnilown, Inc.

BETSYBUHBANK

76 SPRING ST. , WILLIAMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (413) 458-4B08

Have you caught where Professor

Kagay went wrong? We don't know the

number of tx;v)plc in the population

who prefer Bush (or Dukakis) - if we

did wc would not conduct a poll, ("bus,

we don't know whether this siimplc is

one of the 19 that is close to the true

value or one of the 2(» that is not. Pro-

fessor Kagay is amfusing the sample

result that this poll is rcponing with ihc

true value of the population. Sample

theory gives us the confidence that ifwe

use random sampling we will - over the

long haul - get the best possible

results short of interviewing every

single person. Hut in any particular poll

wc will noi know haow good an esti-

mate wc got - a gtxxl one or a bad one.

If the New York Times cannot cor-

rectly explain sampling error ina major

story, what do you think of the state of

knowledge is in the media field gener-

ally (this question is an example of non-

random sampling)? The best way for

you to use Ihc polls, since i here arc now

so many of ihcm reported, is to gauge

the average of the many polls as the

campaign unfolds. Any movement or

shifts in public opinion, if they arc ma-

jor ones, arc likely to show up in the

overall paitcrn.

Now to my third and final point.

There are many oiher risks in taking

"horse race" polls seriously. When

interviewed, many people will answer a

question abeiui who they would vote

for. But many of these people are being

kind and responsive - they have not as

yet made a firm decision. Many current

pollsarc reporting 6-8% don't know or

undecided. This is a gross underesti-

mate of [he volatility oflhe voting elec-

torate. Wc have now come to another

problem: ifwc intcr\'icwcd 16t)6 adults,

dowe report the vote preference for all

these fK^ople? Almost half of these

people will not be voting in November.

Voting lurnnui in Presidential election

has been about 55% in recent years.

Which of Ihc 1606 adults will vote in

Nov'cmber? There is no accurate way

to identify the "expected voters," al-

though each polling organization has

devised ways of sorting out "voters"

from "non-voiers." If we underesti-

mate the probable turnout this Novem-

ber.we will producea Republican bias.

If we incorrectly guess a high turnout,

and keep more of the 1606 respondents

as "voters" then we will produce a

Democratic bias. There are other com-

plications. Docs the pollster ask the

voter "how are you going to vote in

November, or haven't you made up

your mind yet?" or should the question

be "if the election were held today, who
would you vole for, Vice President

Dush or Governor Dukakis?" Each

version will produce a different resuU.

Should wc put the vote preference

question at the end of the poll, after

questions about is.sucs, the stale of the

economyand so forth? Ifwe do,we may
be prompting the respondent to think

about politics and, perhaps, generate

some ol the deliberation (hat mayoc-
cur between now and November, Or,

should wc put the "horse race" ques-

tion at the beginning of the poll so that

the political questions do not shape

opinion -- at the risk of getting a very

casual and ill-considered response?

even the best of
polls provide only
approximations of
wnat is going on
at the moment

IZach polling organization makes iu

choices and each choice can move the

percentages around,

ITiis year's Presidential campaign has

two rather unknovm Presidential and
Vice Prcsidcniail candidates (just

ihink, did anyone - beyond Senator and

Mrs. Quayle, - imagine "President

Quayle" a few weeks ago?). Much is

likely to happen between now and
November and polls can be helpful in

telling us what the rest of us think. But
even the best of polls provide only ap-

proximations ofwhat is going on at the

moment. And, most polls are not the

bcsi of polls. So, read poll stories with

care and caution.

Professor Marcus is also the Director

of the Roper Center/Williams College

Public Opinion Program far Journal-

Star Perfonner Dinner
On Thursday, Scpicmbcr 15, a Special Dinner was prepared for the following people in BiWIer Hall. The purpose

for this special meal was to thank these people for the extraordinary commitment and responsibility they displayed

last year. Because ofthese efforts we in Dining Services had a very successful year, and hope for nothing less this year

withsuchgreat people returning.

Anderson, Martina
Gannon, Nancy
Knecht, Phil
LeLong, Bruce
HcCabe, Gil
tjltchell, Billy
Pachonka, Tim

Bachelder, Carolyn
Cresstnan, Derek
Harris, Phil
Mower, Amy
Ouchterloney, Megan
TVombly, Tim
Vander Ploeg, Ed

Class of 1989

DaSllva, M-Tcelo
Hoch, Bill
Langner, Eugene
Manos, Christina
Mlllan, Felipe
Newton, Blair
Rltz, Steve

Jefferson, Nicole
Carey, Beth
Gannon, Beth

Class of 199 Igharo, Geoff
^^—^^^-"^ Leary, Heather

B-blln, Pam
Van Belle, Ron
Whelpton, Michelle

Barry, Brenda

Allison, Beth
Becker, Jesh
Chrlstoferson, Laurel
Cole, Carln
Cox, Hlcheal
Glndllng, Stephen
Helns, Mathew
Holdemtan, Chris
Huang, Tim
Hurley, Tara
Lee, Andrea
McRae, Bill
Osborne, Caltlln
Sanders, Michelle
Carr, Cathy
Colby, Brlenne

Class of 1991

Howard , Jon
Huddon , Lynn

Cox, Chris
McKenzie, Francine
LaPorte, Mike
Lefko, Stephi
Osanya-Nyyneque, Rayola
Pettway, Dawn
Schroeder, Lee
Steele, Shauna
Weisberg, Robert
Kim, Peggy
Sessions, Alex
Sun, Yusong
Yu, Jessica
Zimmerman, Heidi

Yedneck, Michelle
Foisey, Joel

Hansen, Kris

^1^
Adidas Shoes

All Athletic Equipment

Custom Printed T-Shirts

Everything tor Men & Women
Racket Sales & Service

Class Rings

Gilts

•\

Clarke
Clontinued from page 4

said. "Part of the problem was my first

year when I studied en^neering, but I

also overextended myself with student

government, theater and radio. As a

result, a friend and professor from

Lafayette suggested I enter an M.A.

program in political science to show

that my college performance wasn't

typical."

Clarke earned his master's degree

from the University of Delaware in

1984. While there he taught some

courses and acquired an enthusiasm

for teaching that pervades his conversa-

tion. His experiences teaching at Dela-

ware convinced him to continue work-

ing for a doctorate.

After leaving Delaware, Clarke en-

tered Yale in the following autumn. He
appreciated living in a larger city, but

missed the intimacy of the program at

Delaware.

"I wasn't really thrilled with my course

work there," he said. "There's not

much incentive for faculty to pay atten-

tion to the quality of their teaching, and

I was disappointed, because I had al-

ways enjoyed seminars. It just waj a

different experience, but it was pass-

able."

Taught at Weslcyan

When Clarke's three-year fellowship

at Yale expired last year, he assumed

nearly full-lime teaching duties at

Wesleyan University. Although his

teaching responsibilities reduced the

amount oftime he spent on his disserta-

tion, Clarke enjoyed teaching and

called it "a fair trade-off."

Clarke is eager to resume teaching.

"I'm really excited about doing the

course in the spring. I taught it at

Wesleyan last year, and there are so

manythingslwou Id like todo again and

do differently."

Clarke said he is not sure about his

plans after this year at Williams. He

does not expect to have finished his

dissertation, and until he does, he said

he will not accept a full-time position.

"In a way, coming to Williams Is like

going back home again academically.

This is the kind of place where my most

important and significant academic

experiences have taken place. It's a

beautiful setting, and IVe been very

warmly welcomed by the people I've

met."

There are

three million

Americans
alive today

who have had
cancer. And now
one out of two
cancer imtients

get well!
Join us with your
generous contributions of

money and time.
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The Vusisizwe Playen

f

by Timothy Moore

'The road to fi-eedom is a long one

withmany hills to climb." This line firom

You StriketheWoman,You Strike the

Rock; the most recent production at

the Adams Memorial Theatre, ex-

presses the overall tone oflhe produc-

tion. This theme is not very new or

innovative, and is arguably overdone,

but this did not make the production

any less enjoyable.

The story of South AAican
Black women and the problems that

are unique to them is a fi'esh topic, and
although the political message is this

production could have been clearer,

the story, and particularly the players

themselves, were interesting and vital.

The background of the story is long

and very involved, and the production

did well not to mire itself in giving the

audience a history lesson. T^ere were

some historical references in the pro-

duction, but these were strategically

placed at necessary spots, and a brief

historyofApartheid and South African

Black women was included in the pro-

gram. This gave the players the free-

dom to tK much more personal in what

they chose to share with the audience.

What made the production so enjoy-

able was the players' senseof the every-

day and their ability to convey these

things to the audience.

There was one sequence

where the players acted out the sce-

nario ofa long bus ride, including char-

acters such as the crying baby being

changed by its mother, the obnoxious

cigarette smoker In the next seat, and

thewoman insistant on having her win-

dow open regardless of the tempera-

ture. Thiswas oneof the manyseparate
incidents in the production where the

players leapt into their roles and acted

Theatre

out incidents which were either flash-

backs or general everyday scenes.

"nils convention, which was
also seen in Asinamali! last year, was
very effective and was a testament to

the abilities of the players, two ofwhom
had never appeared professionally be-

fore.

Another aspect of the production

which was also in Asinamali! and is

characteristically Black South African

was the predominance of music and

dance. All three players had excellent

singing voices, and their ability to har-

monize and accompany themselves

rhythmically by clapping or stomping

was a musical treat in and of itself.

None of the songs were in

English, but this did not detract from
the impact the songs had, and the feel-

Kazan's auto-

biography
combines the

candid and the

cathartic

Elia Kazan: A Life

By Elia Kazan

848 pages. Illustrated. Alfred A.

Knopf. $24.95.

by Travis Piersoo

Elia Kazan has had his ups and downs.

As an undergraduate at Wil-

liams College, he was a lonely outsider.

As a stage and cinema director, he

became one of the most powerful men
in the entertainment industry. He then

fell out of favor with many people in

1952, when he became a cooperative

witness before HUAC. But he reemer-

ged victorious with movies such as On
the Watwfroot, and a career as a novel-

ist.

His hfetime of creative out-

put has now brought forth his

autobiography, Elia K^n:A life, and

his personal epic is as illuminating and

entertaining as his legendary Hctional

outputs.

EliaKazanwasbominTurkeyin 1910

with the last name Kazanjioglou. In

1912, his father moved his family to

America after having established the

Kazan Carpet Company, Inc in New
York. Kazan claims not to remember
much about his childhood, other that

be passionately wanted to be an Ameri-

can - ". . .to have what other American

kids had, a daily life like theirs, to be

accepted by them, to enjoy what they

were enjoying."

Difficult early years

His relationship with his father, who
wanted Kazan to enter the rug trade,

was a difficult one. Kazan resisted

becoming a merchant, and with the

help ofa teacher and his mother, he

applied and was accepted to Williams.

Kazan, who says that his life was full

of "unexpressed longings," felt that

"Williams would be my liberated life;

South African play shows humor and drama

ings they stirred up among audience

members. The fact that a good deal of
the production was not in English only

caused speculation about how much
more powerful this production would

be for native Black South Africans,

rather than making it less powerftil for

an English speaking audience.

The production was not without prob-
lems, however. It started wiiha flurryof
noise and whirling lightswhich immedi-
ately grabbed one's attention, and the

play kept that attention almost
throughout, but it began to drag to-

ward the end.

It seemed as though what

had been put forth for the audience to

see and evaluate was t)eing reiterated

and summarized, and that was not re-

ally necessary. Another problem was

the excessive number of segments not

in English, and some parts which were

simply unintelligible.

These two problems were more than

tolerable, though, because the produc-

tion as a whole was so enjoyable. These

women were able to make an audience

laugh, as they themselves were laugh-

ing, in a situation filled with sadness. It

is that talent, or strength, to find humor
in the midst of tragedy that made You
Strike the Womaii, You Strike tbe

Roeksuch a powerful production, and

induced the audience on Thursday

night to give a ten-minute standing

ovation.

I'd be on the right track at last."

But Williams was not the haven he

had pictured. In the years 1926-1930,

Williams oozed with an aura of the

New England elite and affluent.

Kazan, with his carbuncular complex-

ion and decidely unWASPish looks

was not privy to much of the exclusive

aspects of Williams, and spent his

days in the library or working in the

dining hall ofa fraternity. Me writes

that at graduation in Chapin Hall, he

thought about the cars, jobs, and girls

that his classmates had waiting for

them, and how he craved what they

had.

^"^ Books

"Every time I saw privilege

from then on," he wrote, "I wanted to

tear it down or possess it. During

those cold, dark years at Willimas, the

emotional groundwork for me to join

the (Tommunist Party was laid down."

From Williams he went to Yale

Drama School, with no clear goal in

mind. It was there that he met his first

wife, Molly. After Yale, he became

involved with the Group Theatre, and

under the guidance of Lee Strasberg

and Harold Clurman began to get a

sense of the theatre, originally as an

actor, and eventually as a director. He
also joined the Communist Party, of

which he became disillusioned, and

resigned from around 1940.

Although Kazan admits to never hav-

ing any sort of affair ihroughi his entire

college experience, he extensively (per-

haps loo extensively) discusses his

nearly unending string of adulterous

affairs during his first iwo marriages.

He ciics his iwo obses.sions and driving

forces as the need lo work and (he
desire for women, l-specially other
men's women, as a challenge and a way
of revenging his Williams experience.

Creative Success

I lis first greai theatrical success were
as the director of The Skin of Our
Teeth and Harriet, followed by the film

A Tree Grows in Brooklyn. He dis-

cusses each of his plays and movies in

detail, and readily admits that the suc-

cess of his first plays and films owe less

to his direction than their actors and
wrilers.

After Kazan had directed A Streetcar

Named Desire for both the stage and
film, and Death ofa Salesman for the
stage, he had the ability to choose any
project he wanted on cither coast. The
projects he worked on were no longer

simply directing another artist's vision,

but works in which he had a stake and
creative input. He had gained the tech-

nical skills necessary for filmmaking
and no longer needed to rely as heavily

on the abilities ofother people to make
his films.

In 1952, the House Committee on
Un-American Activiiiesin Washington
called Kazan to testify. Kazan discusses

in detail his eventual decision to volun-

tarily name names. Although he was
shunned by people previously close lo

him, and subject to much mud-slinging

for his decision, he stands by his actions.

Continued on page 6

Rasputin's

Music Box
/ ^ Q>

/

Reviewed by Garth Wolfeon, Travis

Fierson and Rasputin

Richard Wagner, "nie "Ring" Without
Words (Telarc) CD only

Telarc discs, known for their

exemplary quality (and occasionally

cheesy titles - eg. Bacbbusters) has

come out with this incredible selection

of highlights from the Wagner's Ring

cycle. Much care has obviously been
taken in the production of this disk,

which unlike most recordings of"Ring"

highlights, does not seem fragmentary

by virtue of smooth transitions placed

between all of the selections. But be-

fore you Wagnerphiles cry

'blastphcmy," take note that conduc-

tor Lorin Maazel has taken extraordi-

nary care in making sure the disk re-

mains true to Wagner's complete origi-

Every note is Wagner's own, set in

a chronological, free-flowing synthesis

beginning with the first note of Rheio-

gc^ and ending with the last chord of

Gdtterdammerung. Most of the music

that was originally written for orchestra

without voice is included, and that

which isn't often uses instruments to

double for the absent vocals. Recorded

by the Berlin Philharmonic in Decem-
ber 1987, the performance is both

emotive and subtle. This is definitely

one of the best classical CDs released

this year. -TP

A.R. Kane, Sixty-nine (Rough Trade)

The first stateside release

from A-R. Kane, who was originally

signed to England's 4AD label, is a

multi-faceted work which combines

industrial noise, Cocteau Twins-type

"swirly" music, and occasional touches

oilO'z psychedelia. This is not the work

of a .stylistic dilettante, however; the

work holds together as a cohesive

wholeand manages to create a categoty

all of itsown. The first selection, Crazy

Blue, is rather awkward, but each track

seems to progressively gain style and

substance after that. One standout, the

first side's closing song, SuUiday, is an

industrialepic which fuses atonality and

new age into one violently beautiful

song. Albums like Sixty-nine manage to

keepmodern music excitingand unpre-

dictable among the Tiffanys and Deb-
bie Gibsons of this world. ~RP

atonal sound. The spirit ofSonic Youth
is still heard, however: although more
angry and powerfully neurotic, the

music has an immediate effect on the

psyche, even if it is a disturbing one.

Early Sonic is an intense musical expe-

rience, but not for the easy-listener. But
for those with open minds, Sonic Death
provides an assault on the senses that

will leave you stunned. -GW

Sonic Youth, Sonic Death (SST)

Sonic Youth's new LP is a

refreshing break from the band's more

refined, and yes, more subdued post-

punk neo-psychedelia evidenced in

their most recent releases. It's a compi-
lation of live sessions representative of

early Sonic, 1981-83, set in a raw and
untamed framework of discordant and

McCarthy, "Should the Bible be

Banned?" (September 12") Import

only

McCarthy.a indie band from

England is still little known in the states

but they arequickly making their name
known in American urban centers and

elsewhere. This politically oriented

quartet, armed with three guitarists

and one drummer simultaneously as-

saults with a wall of sound impact and

seduces with the lead singer's slightly

effete voice and humorously morbid

lyrics. This new gem, a two-minute saga

about a murderer inspired by Cain and

Abel is a perfect example of this band's

ironic wit and brilliant guitar playing

which brings something new to the

currently stale four-piece band format.

-RP

Local Movie Listings

(Subject to change after Thursday)

Beoninston Cinemas I, n, HI
Rte 67A, Bennington,W (802) 442-8179

A Nightmare on Elm St.-Pari 4

Big
Bini Durham

7:10 & 9:10

7:05 & 9:05
7:05 & 9: 10

Spr ngStreet, Williamstown, 458-5612
-, ^ „ „ ««

friends and Girlfriends
. ^ .^ 2-SS&9:00

A World Apart beginning Friday 7:00 & 9:00

North Adams anema
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873
Tucker „ ,A Nightmare on Elm St.-Part 4

The Great Outdoors
A Fish Called Wanda
Married to the Mob

6:50*9:15
9:15
7:00 & 9:20
6:50
7:00 & 9:20

Piiufield Cinema Center
Rte 20, Pitt.sficld, 443-9639

Tucker (no early show), A li-sh Called Wanda, Young Guns

Moon Over Parador, Betrayed, Midnjghl Run
: Mon-Thurs 7:00 & 9: 15, Fri-Sun 7:00 & 9:30

Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Cocktail^ Big, ^ „^
A Nightmare on Elm St.-Pari 4, Marricdlo the Mob
: Mon-Thurs 7:15 & 9:15, Fri-Sun 7:15 & 9:15

Robert Adam, Dcsii

Robert Adam
and Kedleston

on exhibit at

the Clark

The exhibition Robert Adam and
Kedleston: The Making ofaNeo-das-
sical Masterpiece is currently open at

the Clark Art Institute. Robert Adam

was the designer and architect of Ked-

leston Hall, Derbyshire, England,

which is considered the finest surviving

example of his skills. The house was

built more than 200 years ago by

Nathaniel Curzon, first lord of Scars-

dale, whose family had been at Ked-

leston since the twelfth century. In

1760, two years after Curzon inherited

the property, Adam was placed in

charge ofdesigning a grand new house

and the grounds surrounding it. The

surviving collection of architectural

drawings, more than eighty ofwhichare

on view in the current exhibition, is one

of the finest in any English country

house. They include not only plans,

^ ^---.k'fM^^-^^r''^

elevations, and sketches for walls, ccil-

ingsand furnishings but also designs for

pleasure grounds and garden buildings

• a hexagon temple, agroito,a pheasant

house, a cold bath and a boat house.

In connection with the exhibition, a

symposium will be held Saturday at 2

PM on Saturday. Speakers will t>c:

Gcrvase Jackson -Stops, architectural

adviser to the National Trust and or-

ganizer of the exhibition; Joseph

Rykwert, chairman of the Ph.D. pro-

gram of architecture and professor of

architecture. University of Pennsylva-

nia; and John Harris, curator and

author, Ihc Architect and the British

Country House . Admission is free.

Tonight, Artist Signe Stuart

will present a lecture and slides atwut

her work in Lawrence 231 at 8:00 PM.
Stuart works primarily with thin layers

of acrylic paint, as well as collage. Her
lecture will emphasize the roles of ra-

tionalism and preconception in concert

with intuition in the making of an...

This Friday at the I^g, Sammy Brown
will perform old and new piano and

guitar music. It starts at 9 PM...
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Kazan'sAUfe
Continued from page 5

He wriiei that thu part of the book was
the most difficult part to write, and he

docs not (r> tojustify his actions, but he

penuasivcly demonstrates his political

conccptsand the validity of his decision.

Kaian, after number ofother success-

ful fllms such as East of Eden and On
Tbc Waterftont, started exploring

tome more personal themes in his

work, and traveled to Eastern Europe a

number of limes to explore his own
heritage, and eventually create the

novel and movie, America, America,

which he names as his favorite film.

After a few more films, Kazan turned

exclusively lo vniting, and has written

several best selling novels, including

The Arrangement.

Expressive detail

One of the facets that makes Kazan's

book so rewarding is the portaits of

certain people in his life. Tennessc

Williams, Clifford Odcis, Arthur

Miller, Marlon Hrando, and his wife

Molly,arc treated not always wiihgush-

ing love, bu t with a deep respect and/or

honesty that seems to give dimension to

their lives and characters.

1 Ic also includes accounts of Marilyn

Monroe, James Dean, John Steinbeck,

and Tallulah Uankhcad, among many

others, which are sometimes laving and

sometimes brutal in their frankness,

but which also seem a step above kiss-

and-tell titilaiion. Kazan claims to write

this book out of a need lo reassess his

own life, and in order todo that he must

present people as he knew them.

ITie book contains incredible detail

frdhi all parts of his life and can be

attributed to Kazan's many diaries and

journals which he kept ihrought his life

and from which he occasionally quotes

directly.

Flia Kazan: A Life presents its author

as a sometimes angry and self-admit-

tedly unforgiving man, but also as a

compassionate and extremelywise one.

I'owards the end of the book, he writes

"People have often accused me of

bcingselftsh andself-centered. They're

quite right. All artists are. They protect

like hell what's most precious for them

-iheprivilegetoexploitteir full range of

curiosity. On the other hand, in my
case, brought upas I was, I also wanted

a steady home, a good, strong roofover

my head," and "I imagine (hat, from

time to lime, you've thought my book
unfair, ugly, and hateful. Here and

there it isvulgar loo, but that's a word
from which I don't shrink. IVc tried to

tell the truth about the people IVe

known but especially about myself."

Kazan's document of his life and

search for a philosophy offer* a vision

of humanity as rewarding as any novel

and speaks with a voice of authority

(hat seems to keep a knowing handle on

(he essence of humanity.

m

k

TAKEA DAY OFF...
...from smoking. Join the Great American

Smokeout on Thursckay. NovemtDer 15. Miiiions of

Americans across ttie countiy wiii make a fresti

start and try not to smoke for 24 tiours. How
about yoj7 Or, if you don't smoke, adopta
smoker for ttie dayand promise to tieip ttiat

friend get ttirough ttie 24 tiours wittiout a
cigarettel

A few

"quit lips"
Hkle all ashtroys. matches,

etc,

Lay In a supply of sugarless

gum, carrot sticks, etc,

Drink lots of liquids, but poss

up coffee & alcohol.

Tell everyor© you're quitting

(or ttie day.

Wtien tt>e urge to smoke hits,

lake a deep breath, hold It

(Of 10 seconds. & release it

slowly

Exercise to relieve tt» tension.

Try ttie "buddy system,"and
ask a (rtend to quit too.

a4(K»M).No SbOO-LE

SAVING BABIES...
Famoufi model IMAN talks about halm-s:

"I don't liclicvi' tluTf is anything

more lieautiful. But the death rale

for Black baliies is shockingly

high! If you think you are preg-

nant, go to a doctor right away.

The March of Dimes Birth Defects

Foundation works to save babies,

but you have lo help. For more in-

formation, contact your local

March of Dimes chapter."

Support

March
of

Dimes

THE ARTS SECTION

PAGES
MOVIES

MUSIC

THEATER

DANCE

ART

BOOKS

The Williams Record

ftCl COMOBUTED a» THE Puai-lSHiR

FORTHE POWER.
TEACH.

No ottier professlpn tias ttiis power. Ttie power to woke up
young minds. Ttie power to woke up the world. Teoctiers tiave

that power Reach for It. Teocti. For infofmotion coll

1-800-45-TEACH.

Recruiting Young Teachers, Inc

S'"^ 'Dlb^

MlStk*"'"'

ilfCtlOtl

^^^^B^^^^HK^^^^^^^I
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Volleyball faces toughest

test tonight at Chandler

liyBobNIililoka

On Saturday, the Ephwomen opened
their 1988 volleyball campaign with

rebounding victoriei over both Clark

and Trinity. The Icey to both games was
the great hitting by the Ephi tall front

row.

"Ifour hitting percentage wasn't up,"

coach Nancy Roberts said, "We would
have been blown out of the game."

Leading the way for the Ephs were
captains Nancy Hedcman '89 and
Shelly Whelpton '90. Other noteworthy
front row perfbrmances were regis-

tered by Kathy McConnell '90, Laurie

Harlsoe '91 and Holly Hedcman '92.

Also Joining this devastating quintet

this year Is Marianne Landa '90, an
exchange student from Smith who
racked up her share of kills.

Oolng Into the first game against New
England's seventh ranked team, Clark,

the eighth-ranked Ephs were pumped.
Already leading 7-2 in the first game,

Holly Hedeman served up six straight

points, mixing In three aces in the pioc-
ess and thereby putting the first game
out of reach. Hedeman, who is playing

on the front row with her sister Nani^,
made quite a splash in her Williams

debut, finishing the day with seven kills,

four aces, and a block.

After taking the first game from Clark
lS-6, the Ephs struggled a bit In the

second game before finally prevailing

15-13.

In the second match against a tena-

cious Trinity squad, Williams used its

superior size to pound away at the help-

less Trinity Bantams. Only the tough
defensive play by Trinity prevented a
total wipeout by the intense Ephs. As-
sistant coach Mitch Wong '89 also

noted that the superb setting Jobs
turned In by Shelly Whelpton and Ruth
Burday '90 kept the Bantams on their

heels. The Ephs won the match with

identical scores of 15-ti.

Thus the Ephs are going into tonight's

Important matchwith perennial power-

houses Amherst and Smith at Chandler

with an unblemished 2-0 record. Ten-

sions are high, but optimism is conta-

gious for the Ephwomen, who are

trying to improve upon last year's

numbertwo ranklngin Division Ifl,and

from all indications have a fighting

chance ofdoing so. Inthewordsofco-

caplaln Whelpton, "We have potential

to win BCAC's this year. Williams

women's volleyball has never had so

much potential and we plan to use it."

Senior scrumhalf Marc McDermott chases down his Olde Fart counterpart after a scrumdown in Saturday's traditional alumni reunion match. (Scala)

WRFC alums have sweet homecoming

Men's soccer impressive

in opening shutout win

byMariamNaflcy
It looks like the men's soccer team

(fifth ranked in Division III last year) b
on its way to another impressive sea-
son- the Ephs routed Hamilton 2-0
last Saturday in their first game of the
season.

The Ephs may find their own act hard
to follow. Last year's team endedwith a
17-1-0 record, their only loss a 3-2 deci-

sion to Division I Dartmouth. They
finished up the season winning 12

straight games in a row, and were Little

Hiree, ECAC New England, and
ECAC regional champs.

Furthermore, the Ephs outscored

their opponents 46-8, and their coach

Mike Russo was chosen as National

Division III Coach of the Year. They
achieved the most wins, the most shut-

outs (co-captain Rob Blanck '89), the

most goals, and the most individual

goals (co-captain Mike Masters '89) in

a season. Finally, Masters and Dan
Calichman '90 were first team Ail-

Americans, and Doug Brooks '90 was

an Atl-New England player.

Though, as Blanck stated, "We were
clearly the better team," Saturday'swin

against Hamilton was still significant.

Playing on Hamilton's slippery artificial

lurf (the squad's first game on astro-

turf), the Ephs still managed to control

the game, outshooting Hamilton 15-0

and allowing Hamilton onlyone shot on
goal.

Continued on page 7

byMarkStepsis
After a good night's sleep the creators

and defenders of Williams rugby tradi-

tions made their way to Cole field for

that most traditional of matches»the
Olde Farts game. The wily Olde Farts

prevailed against all sides the WRFC
could field.

The Farts fielded a quick and experi-

enced side against the Williams first

fifteen. The first minutes of the abbre-

,

viated halfsaw ball after ball won by the

Olde forwards.

Especially noteworthy playcame from
Fart Prop 'Bone' (actual name and
class better left unknown). Weak de-
fense by the Williams fiy-half allowed

his opposite number to sweep past him
a number of times. One break resulted

ina ruck at the goal line fromwhich lock

Dan 'The Broom' Maynard '83 scored.

Controversial Call

Maynard's trywas a watershed for the

Williams men. After play restarted, the

white-shirted forwards won a greater

share of ball for their attacking backs.

In one controversial play,fly-halfMark
Stepsis '89 snatched a loose ball and fed

explosive center Bryan Baird '89 into a
defensive gap. Baird tteat two defend-

ers before dishing the ball back to his

number 10, who drew would-be tack-

lers out of position in order to hoist a

fioating pass to Senior Scrum Captain
Sherwood Smith- five meters from the
line. Smith touched down but, alas,

Olde Fart referee Paul Hogan '86 ruled
the pass forward.

The next break came from sopho-
more fullback Chap Petersen's answer
to an Olde Fart punt. Petersen straight-

ened up to create room on the right for

his backs. TVo quick passes later, Line
Captain Bob Goldstein '89 saw (en
meters of daylight down the right side-

line. Partially caught just 3 meters out,

Goldstein dug in and drove a mass of
Olde Farts and White Dogs over the
line. When the dust settled referee

Hogan could not decide whether a tiy

had been scored and Williams had to

settle for a five meter scrummage,
The Olde Farts continued their fierce

domination ofthe Williams pack in the
B-game, as lock Tom Higgins '88 har-
assed the great star scrum-half (in the

tradition of Jerome Galllon, David
Kirk, Sid Going, and Gareth Edwards)
whiz-kid Marc McDermott '89 in line

outs. Led by Brad Roegge '88 who
soared to steal more than one Williams

throw-in, the Olde Fart pack supplied

their backswith enough ammunition to

wear down their opponents. The Farts

scored two tries, both from orthodox
passing down the backline; first by Jim
Bell '84 from a questionable Mark
Tompkins '87 pass and the second by
Tompkins himself. Less-than-precision

kicking fh)m Higgins kept the score 8-

Vets run up score

In the C-game ace stando^ Denis
Newcomber '87 consistently kept the

ball available for his disciplined yet

creative line, even after forcing two or

three white shirts to commit to him.

Newcomber opened up the scoring on
a switch pass from Ed OToole '86

which sent him on a 50 meter dash

down the sparsely populated center of

the pitch. Three more trieswere scored

by veteran winger Mark Evans '85,

Tompkins, and Chris Swindell '88.

If the third game was the appetizer,

the fourth was the main course. The
Olde Farts held nothing back and ran

the ball from everywhere, well-sup-

ported at all times tiy the forwards,who
beat Williams time and again to the

breakdown of play. Transplanted

scrum-half Gene Mazzaro '87 foiled

sophomore Barry Clifford's attempts

to provide his backswith good ball, and

close support by flanker Hogan meant

many a break behind the White for-

warcte. Mazzaro scored the first try in

the far corner which classmate Tomp-
kins mirrored minutes later in the near

corner. Tompkins, famous for keeping

the ttall alive, momentarily forgot

about keeping his teammates ative and

at one point lofted a pass in heavy traffic

which only the kindhearted could call

'hospital.'

Living History

Forward Blake Martin '84 scored next

before the Farts unleashed some of the

swiftest wings in Williams rugby history,

Andy Harris '88 and the tialding blonde

Evans. Evans had a number of searing

breaks down the touchline, two of

which resulted in tries. Wedged be-

tween the Evans duo was a gem by the

weaving Harris.

The venerable Alexis Belash '81 com-

pleted the tally with a snipe around the

blind side of an Olde Fan maul 20

meters out. Belash was in fine form as

scrum half throughout the day, provid-

ing nothing but good ball for his backs.

Combined with finesse kicking t^ prop

Bill Mead '88, the Farts sustained the

attack all day long.

Shades of the future were seen, how-

ever, as freshman hooker Ivan Fermon
impressed everyone by burrowing into

a seemingly stalemated maul and

emerging with the ball t)efore penetrat-

ing the Ancient Ones' territory.

Though his run was squashed by ihe

burly Olde Fart tight forwards, his dar-

ing inspired many. True, experience

triumphed, but a great time was had by

all. The beauty of the Williams-Olde

Farts match is that everyone wins the

third half.

Next week Williams' regular season

beginsagainst the University of Massa-

chusetts in the first of many difftcult

Division I games.

Football rolls over Bowdoin in scrimmage, prepares for Hamilton

byTedHobart
"On paper, it looks likewe had a good

day," remarked head football coach
Richard Farley of Saturday's 35-0

scrimmage victory against Bowdoin at

Exeter Academy in New Hampshire.
However, as the tone of his words im-

plies, the coaching staff has some long

hours ahead of it in preparation for this

Saturday's season opener against

Hamilton at Weston Field.

After the coaching staff got a quick
kxA at the filnu ofSaturd^'s anion, it

became painfully clear that much wtwk
remains to be done. "There were a
milUon errors," according to I^rley.

"I'm just glad it was Bowdoin and not
Hamilton."

Farley expressed his surprise that

Bowdoin turned out to be such a weak
<^)pooeot, especially since th^ re-

turned 10 mai^ (rtt^rs frCHn last year's

team, which spent part of last season

atc^ the New En^nd rankings.

"They're certain^ not a Hamilton cali-

ber team," said the second-year head
coach.

Although his comments may not

sound like those ofa coach whose team
won 35-0, Farleydid have some positive

comments on his squad's performance.

"I was pleased with the intensity we
showed. The kids really went at it."

Goal line failures

The offense, expected to be the

strength of the team, was able to move
the ball effectively, as the score would
indicate. However, the squad failed to

capitalizeon several opportunitiesnear
the Bowdoin goal line. Farley said the

team will have to Improve its goal line

play txcause those opportunities are
too precious to let slip by. "The score

was9-0 at the end ofthe first half, and it

could easily have been 27 or 30-0,"

Farley noted.

There were several bright

performances turned in on the offen-

sive side of scrimmage by the Ephs.
Senior Rob Neuner and sophomore
Qiris Hevesy both played outstanding,

leaving the position of tiackup quarter-

back tjehlnd tri-captaln Scott Kennedy
'89 still hotly contested. While the spot

is not decided, it is encouraging to the

coaches to see such strong play from
the reserves in the event that Kennedy
were unable to play.

It is important to note, how-
ever, that the offense did not pull out all

the stops in its play selection but rather

kept operations simple. This was done
in part because the scrimmage is mostly

useful in evaluating personnel rather

than plays, and also because of the

desire not to divulge too many secrets

to the Hamilton scouts in attendance.

The defense, which at this stage is the

biggest unknown about the team, is still

sending mixed signals to the staff.

While its hard to argueabout a shutout,

serious questions remain about this

unit's ability to stand up to the strong

offense it will likely face on Saturday.

"We're basically a young team on de-

fense. Th^'re learning," said Farley.

The more experienced parts of the

defense, the down linemen and the

seconda^, played more consistently, as

expected. The sec(»idary nabbed four

Bowdoin pass attempts while the inte-

rior line shut down the run. The line-

backers and ends were fooled a few

times, according to Farley, but they still

have five practice days this week to

work out the weaknesses (working

against one of NESCAC's best of-

fenses, the Ephs),

Tough first weeks
Looking forward to Saturday, the

Ephs will start out the season hosting

the Continentals of Hamilton, proba-
bly the toughest team on the 1988
schedule. Last year Hamilton handed
Williamsa 17-61088. Hamilton isone of
few teams in the league that can match
the size and strength of the Ephs up
front, so the first contest promises to be
very physical. Things do not get a tot

easier in the following twoweeks, as the
Ephs travel first to Medford, Massa-
chusetts to face the Jumbos of Tufts
and their potent wishbone offense, and
then to Hartfbrd to counter the aerial

attack ofthe Trinity Bantams,who last

year walloped the Ephs 28-0.

Women's soccer improves

record to perfect 2-0

by Kerr Houston
For a while it seemed as though the

steady rain that fell during Saturday's

women's soccer match between Wil-

liams and SUNY Alt>any was going to

wash out any successful attempts at

offense by either squad. The
Ephwomen,however, refused to give In

to the adverse conditions, and eventu-

allywalked awaywith a solid 3-Ovictory.

Williams, now 2-0, clearly dominated
throughout the game, hustling to loose

balls, controlling the midfield, and out-

shooting Albany 25-4. It was not until

midway through the second half, how-
ever, that the Ephs lit the scoreboard,

on a ball deflected by an Albany de-

fender into her own goal.

Three minutes later, Liz Nasser '92

rolled a penalty kick to captain

midfielder Lori Schaen '89, who
blasted the ball into the upper right

comer of the Albany net for Williams'

second goal. Nasser also assisted on
Williams' final tally, setting up junior

forward Kelly Collins, who scored on a

header.

The three goals seemed only just re-

ward for the Ephwomen, who consis-

tently outplayed and outworked their

opponents. With Schaen unveiling

some dazzling moves and junior

midfielder Susie Piper pounding dan-

gerous crosses toward the Albany net,

the Ephs threatened throughout the

game. Williams also played "real solid

defense," according to coach Lisa Me-
lendy, who noted that defenders Carin

Cole '91 and Jen Plansky '92 both

turned in solid efforts.

"I'm definitely happy with the way we
played," coach Melendy concluded,

but she also stressed that "we have a lot

of room to grow, a lot of work to do."

The Ephwomen will try to get some of

that work done in their next contest, at

Skidmore on Thursday.

Capuln Mtoiy Crouchley '89 crunches a fbrehand l.i Saturday's 8-1 romp over North Adams Slate. Crouchley played

numberoneintheinatch«diicbwBifcvcediDsidebecauseofrain.Seestofyonpage 7. (Ward)

Men's cross country routs Panthers

while women take second to Bates

by Steve Brady

The men's crass countiy team got Its

season off to a rousing start Saturday,

running away from the Mlddlebuiy

Panthers In an 18-45 rout. The men
- took eight of the top ten places In Ihe

meet, led by senior captain Oil

McCabe's victory In 26:38 over the 4.9

mile course. In the women's meet, the

squad overcame injury and absences to

take second place (49 points) in a four

team field, trailing Bates (26) but beat-

ing Mlddlebuty (60) and Albany (105).

The men's race looked as If it might be

competitive at the mite mark, with five

Panthers running even with the Ephi'

flnt sbc. But the Wiltiams runners be-

gan to pull ahead on Varsity hill during

the first loop on the Taconlc Oolf

Course, and they held six of the lop

•even places at the two-mile mark.

McCabe pulled away from the field and

worked the last three miles alone at the

front for his twelve second victory.

South Street Struggle

Behind McCabe, freshman Bill McK-
Inley battled MIddlebury's Brian

Schilling for the second spot. The two

ran stride for stride up South Street

during the flnai mile. With a little over

400 meters remaining. Schilling broke
Into a sprint, expecting McKlnley to

f^de. But McKinley held on, and it was
Schilling who fell behind, losing seven
seconds down the stretch as Ihe Wil-

liams freshman flnlshed In 26:50.

Finishing the scoring for Williams
were Dylan Cooper '91 In fourth. Dale
Johnson '90 fifth, and Brian Coan '92

sixth. Wiltiams also captured the sev-

enth, eighth, and tenth spots.

the Williams runners
began to pull
ahead on varsity Hill

Coach Peter Farwell was very pleased
with the team's performance. "We ran
In a good pack at the front," he said.

"It's great to get the season off to this

kind of itart. Now we can go into the

Invitational next week with some confl-

denee."

Bates Unbeatable

In the women's race on the 3.2 mile

coune, Bates' top four dominated the

raee, taking fbur of the top six spou.

Wllllanu' Heidi Beebe -91 cracked the

top three, with a strong second place

finish in 20:34, just fifteen seconds

behind Bates' Kerry O'Leaiy. The
times this year were particularly fast, as

Beebe's second place finish was faster

than last year's winning time.

Beebe's finish was most encouraging

for the Eph faithful, as she was ham-
pered last year by injury.

"She had a great summer
training," said coach Larry Bell. "She's

the one to beat."

Second for the Ephs was senior cap-
tain Cathy Cox at ninth, followed by
Andrea Cady '92 in tenth place, Mika
Brzezlnski '89 thirteenth, and Sherry
MacAuley '92 fifteenth.

Coach Bell was not upset about the
race, as Bates was nearly unbeatable
and his own team was depleted. Ann
Dannhauer '90 missed the race en-
tirely, and last season's standout Anne
Piatt '90 is Just coming back from a
stress fracture.

This weekend the women's and men's
teams host the Williams Invitational at

Mount Hope Farm, featuring some of
New England's top teams.
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Consultant gives

favorable review

BySot^Kim
WiUianu' afRrmattve action program

ocHnpares fsvorabtywith thofc ofother

schOfMs. a consultant hired by the col-

lege said last Mondi^.

Vanessa Alteyne, the first of three

coosultaats engaged for the Fall of

19S8 to review WUIianu' affirmative

actkn program, met writh individuals

and groups on September 19 and 20.

She is the assistant dean ofadministra-

tion at Seton Hall Law School and for-

meily served as the assistant to the

president at Welletley College.

Last April, (he college agreed to invite

afBrmative action consultants as a re>

suit of an agreement reached between

the college and the Coalltioo Against

Radst Education (CARE).

"All cfMsultants give verbal reports to

the president and then write formal

repcHts," said Assistant to the Presi-

dent for Affirmative Action and Oov-

emment Relations Nancy Mclntire.

Mclntire would not comment on the

eCfect the reporu would have on Wil-

liams affirmative action p(riicies until all

consultants make repoils.

She described her n^ as that of a

Ibtener, inviting suggestions on ways to

enhance the Williams Affirmative Ac-

tion program -specincally, to enhance

efforts to appoint minority faculty.

At the meeting Alleyne listened to the

concerns of five people: Professor of

History Peter Frost, chair of the Asian

Studies department; David Kane *88;

two representatives from the Bisexual,

Oay, Lest^n Union; and Professor of

History Jim Wood, chair of the foculty

steering committee.

Small pool of minority applicants

Wood expressed a concern that the

size of the pod of available minority

applicants for faculty positloas at Wil-

liams and at other colleges and unh«r-

sities.

"I think I canspeak for 20 or30 people

when I say that there's frustration with

affirmative action..ji helplessness be-

causethe pool ofavailable candidates is

small and getting smaller," Wood said.

According to the National Research

Council, the number ofBlack studenu

receiving doctoral degrees dropped by

nearly 27 percent over the last ten years

from 1116in 1977 to820 in 1986. Of
12.5 17 degrees granted to U.S. citizens

Continued on page 6

Dukakis' new student loan plan opens to mixed reviews
BgrMlcludCnCeetfe

(CFSV-DeiiiocratJcpteildential nomi-

nee Micbael DubiUi unveiled a plan

September 7tolet studenu repay their

ooUege loaiii at a rate that depends on

how much they earn after they gradu-

ate.

Hie hlea-wUch in bet has iKcn tried

atanumberofcampuaes-immediately

Bnice Camei, deputy undersecretary

al ttae U.S. Department of Education,

aid it would "soak" students who got

well payingJobi after graduation.

HepmUoed studenutralnlngtouice

higher salaried Jobs would refuse to

jota the program, forcing the federal

goverament to kick in dollars to cover

the loan ooats of kmer-paid students

who wouU never repay all that they

owed.

DukaUs aide Thomas Herman was

moie enthusiastic

WCFM fund-raiser

"This is not only feasible, it is desir-

able " he said. "It will aUow everyone

who Is qualified and wants to go to

college to go to college."

"We're extremely pleased that one of

the presidential candidates has come

forth with a new and imaginative pro-

gram for college loans for people from

all walks of lifie," saki Riduud Roaser,

president of the Natkinal AModation

ofIndependent O^legesand Universi-

ties.

Janet Lieborman of the U.S. Student

AModation, which represents campus

student governments in Washington,

D.C, said. "It'saverycreative program

to help middle-class families, but it

doesn't really address the needs ofkw-
income people."

"What k)w-income peofrie need is

grant money," sakl Dave Merkowitz of

the American Council on Education.

"They're the least likely to Uike out

kians. Both presidential candidates

need to develop plans to address the

needs of the neediest."

The Dukakis plan wouM allow any

student, regardleu offami^income, to

geta federallyguaranteed student kian.

repay it through mandatory payroU

deductions during the student's work-

ing years for as long as tbcy work, or

"buyout" ofthe program atanytimetqr

piling a lump sum. ^.
As a result, gntduBtwff^S^liiBd^bai

with high salaries o(}u|d pay back more

than the interest and principal 00 ttwlr

kxins, while kw-inoome studeatt may
never pay bade all tbQr borrowed.

"Hk problem with (Dukakis's)

plan..Js it depends upon people who
are Ukety to make reasonable incomes

being willing to get soaked," Cames
contended.

Rosser believed the federal govern-

ment will have to subsidize the program

to keep it viable-something that

Dukakissayswon'tbe necessary-but in

the kmg run would deal "with the stu-

dent defaultquestion in avery effective
way," thus saving taxp^rs mllUons of

dollars.

Because the government wouM take

its payment directly out of pads' pay-

checks, the default rate-at least theo-

retlcal^-would be minimal.

,_- 'it** i^ce that under this plan you can

grat^iate and go into a km paying Job
lite teachingand nursingand notworry

about paying off your kians," sakl

Lieberman. "We apivedate the crea-

tivity."

Yale Universl^ bad a simitar loan

program for 3,600 students from 1972

to 1978, in which studenu couM bat'

row a portkHi of their schot^ tultkn

from the school and begin repaying it

after graduation at a rateoffour-tenths

of one percent ~ or $4 per year - for

each $1,000 borrowed.

Dukakis's [^n. by contrast, would

havestudents repay theirtoans at a rate

of S8 per year fix every $1,000 bor-

rowed.

"We stiU think it's a plausible Idea,"

said Yale's Donakl Routh, director of

financial akl.

Routh said Yale dropped the idea

t)ecauae It required masaive amountaof

capital to maintain It. Administrators

figured it wouki take 17 years before

payments woukl reduce the outstand-

ing balance owed the university.

Yet fears that students anticipating a

high income would not partidpate in

such a program proved not to be true,

Routh added.

Came's own U.S. Department of

Education also has promoted an "in-

come contingent toaa" program, now
being tested at 10 campuses.

In his last two federal college budget

proposals. In fact. President Reagan

asked Congress to replace virtually all

Ouaranteed Student Loans with in-

oome-contigent loans, but Congress,

heeding educators' testimcmy that it

was too early to tell if the idea is work-

able, opted for a pilot program Instead.

Under the Reagan plan, all borrowers

would have to repay alt the prindpal

and interest they owed in a prescribed

time.

Under the Dukakis's pian, loan repay-

ments would come directly out of

graduates' paychecks, much like their

Sodal Security paynnnts.

Oraduates woukl not have repay-

nKnts deducted from earnings over a

Continued on DBRe 9

Station to replace aging equipment
byRajesh

WCFM, the campus radk> station,

launched its biggest ftind-raising en-

deavor in the last ten yeatsat theend of

August 1988. Aoootding to Paul

MoOfcal W, generat manager of

WCFM, S4S,00a goal has been tar-

geted in onJer to finance the replaoe-

ment of existing capital stock.

Of the $45,000, $20,000 wiu be peti-

tioned ttom the provost's ofSce,

McOreal said. WCFM hopes to laise

the remaining $25,000 by soliciting

from Wililams alumni who were for-

merlyinvolved with the activities of the

radk)statk)0.

WCFM's last major fund-raising

campaign took place In 1978, when a

total of$15,000was raised. TlK capital

stock that had been purchased with

those ftmds'tas not been renewed

since, an4 much of the- broadcasting

equipment is in urgent lieed otreplaee-

ment, McOreal said.

The costs of purchasing new equip-

ment are not covered by the standard

operating budget, which is obtained

annually through college ooundL The

budget fbnds are used to cover the

maintenance ooau of the equipment

and tbr broadcasting.

McOteal said that many vital broad-

caadng oomponents need to be re-

placed. Chief among these is the 18-

year old transmitter, which has a pro-

jected lifb^pan of only 15 years.

McGnalsakl that thecurrent transmit-

lerduy break down befbre the end of

theacademic year. TVombdng boards,

used to ooordinate vatkxu sound sys-

temi,wm also be replaced.

Pniw»tOortOBWInslOBi<«unm<aleahow to kaepsplitfDg college eosla down. Wtoatoo,

whowaaappoliitcdpnMatthiByear.haBmadeastudyofcollegecosli. (Watxl)

Provost hopes to slow rising college costs

Daap lilba bombo(BMer,WCFMDI Stapbeo Brody» aup|«aatana
lol>»—H»ia.'!teiiiltosialloi»lseabaiMiigoiia$45,OOOftiiidtalier. (BeHveau)

to tea

The suikn also needs to procure

broadcasting equipment that the Fed-

eral Comraunlcatkias Commisskin

(FCQconsldcttaecessaiyforasutkio

wishing to renew Its license. McOreal

sakl that allnecessary purchasesshouU

begin nea year, well before WCFM's
license Is due fbr renewal in 1990.

Money Don the drive wDuk) be used

to buy compact disc tcchnokjgy, which

wouM enable the sutkn to broadcast

Continued on page 7

by Justin Stnlth

College costs have been Increasing

tapldly,especiallytathe last eight years,

because "the natkn wanu hl^ ijuallty

education and is willing to pay fbr it,"

sakl the newlyappointed provost orthe

college. Professor of Economics Oor-

dooWhuton.

Winston, a twenty-live yearveteran of

the fhculty and an expert on the col-

lege's post-Worid War n llnanctal his-

tory, saM that the problem of rapidly

csolatlng costs is an issue that he and

the Collegeadmkiistratkn will tackle b
the coming years.

As the college's strategk: economic

planner, Winston suted that he will

studyways toslowthe rate ofgrowth of

oosu ratherthancutlhem.Hesaklthat

academla is a boom and bust industry

and the college must prepare (or an

IneviuMe economic downturn.

Winston originally studied English

and worked In the flnandal industry

after graduate scnool. He later re-

turned to graduate school, studied

economics, and recehcd his PhD. b
economics ttom Sunford belbre com-

ing to teach at Williams. Since then he

has concentrated on economic devel-

opmentand economic theory. In recent

yean he has became an expert on the

flnandal history of the college and the

acoompanybg periods of economk;

boom and bust.

Demand fbr educatkn growing

The college prospered in the 1950s,

Winston explained, because of a

healthy natkxiai economy and Increas-

ingdemand forhigher educatkjn.More

and more Americans wanted to go to

school. In contrast, the Ute 1960s and

1970s were a time of hardship fbr col-

leges and universities across the coun-

try because of poor economk: condi-

tk>ns. I}emographlc changes had only

minor impact. In laa, Winston sakl,

the demand for higher educatkm has

been increasing so much so that the

applicant poolhas been Increasbgeach

year despite the fact that the pool of

teenagers has been declining because

ofkw binh rates since the 1960s.

Although the last eight years have

been a time of prosperity fix colleges

like Willlanis, ccsu have been rising in

pan because of what Winston calls

"TlK Chivas Regal Effect" In the

1980s, according to Winston, Ameri-

cans have demanded high-quality edu-

catkm as well as high-quality consumer

goods. Such demand has resulted b
greater curricuiar diversity and the

addltkxi of new classes, such as classes

In Asian languages.

Winston saM be believed the high

budget defldu created during the two

Reagan administratk»s are rcspon-

Continued on page 6
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On The Record .

"I'm a youngperson with a newface, and to many people that is a good Ji]pi.

"

-- Paul Babeau, candidate for Ihe Berkshire County Commission and a North
Adams Slate student.

"Thepmblem is that [Hopkins] is not quite as subtle as if it were designed by Richardson
himself."

--Professor of Art Whitnev Stoddard

"I'm wonderingifthesnidents adamantabout certain affirmative actionprograms are
themselvesgoing into thefield ofeducation."

- Professor of History Jim Wood on the problems of a shrinking pool of available
applicants for faculty positions.

"Itsmssomething, it speaks to the whole issue ... whetherwe 'regoing to spendourmoney on
Star fVars orstar schools."

- Kitty Dukakis, wife of Presidential Candidate Michael Dukakis, on the
importance of budgetary issues.
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The GOP offers opportunity to women

by Rooert M. Howie
The term gender gap has been used

frequently since 1980 lo describe (he

growing difference between men's and

w(xnen's poUiicat views. Women were

more tikety than men lo vote Demo-
cratic In 1980and 1984 and most statis-

tics showGovernor Dukakis outpolling

theVice-President amongwomen. The
prevailing theory is that the Demo-
cratic Party is more sympathetic to

"women's concerns" than the GOP.
Unfortunately although the Demo-

TheRepublican Party is the

place women should look

for a new fresh approach to

women's issues.

' cratic Party supports surface women's
oonoems, the Republican Party is the

fMace women should look for a new
fresh approach to women's issues.

Several symbolic issues loom in poli-

ticsas keyconcers. The first is the Equal

RightsAmendment. Republicans have

often been chastised for their opposi-

tion to this failed amendment. Unfor-

tunately, extremist opponents like

Phyllis Schafly have -distorted opposi-

tion to the amendment and intimated

that women should be allowed to 'stay

home'and not be forced towork. Other

Republicans are opposed to the

amendment on much more reasonable

grounds. First, it is unnecessary. I real-

ize mai^women view this response asa

cop-outbut the Civil Rights Actof1964

and the 14th Amendment clearly pro-

vide equal protection to women. Sec-

ond, the Supreme Court has given a

broad interpretation to the existing

legislation and amendments. A new
amendment oould be mangled and

used excessively by the Supreme Court.

TlK whole issue of the ERA should be

amoot(XK.Theexistinglaws can,when
properly used, provide a solid equal

footing for men and w(»nen.

Another benchmark issue which

seems toh urt the Repu blicans is known
as "comparable worth." The idea be-

hind this concept is that people should

be paid the same amount of money for

similar or related work. One problem

with comparable worth Is that the eco-

nomic market should be dictating sala-

ries, not the government. For example,

a teacher in New York City is paid more

than a teacher in the suburbs because

of economic conditions. However we

should insist on equal pay for equal

work. Obviously if a woman and man
work at the same job for the same
number of years, their pay should be

equal. Unfortunately, some people try

to make Republicans seem sexist for

not endorsing this concept of compa-

rable worth. It is my hope that women
will see the idea of equal pay for equal

work as the reasonable solution and see

comparable work as an unrealistic and

unproductive answer.

These two issues have branded the

Republican Party as an anti-women

party. However, women benefit as

most people do from Republican eco-

nomic policies. Low taxes and eco-

nomic expansion benefit working

women far more than the high inflation

and high laxd^ofthe last Democratic

administration. Working wr oien'^ true

interests lie with the Republicans be-

cause of the upward mobility supplied

byGOP policies. When American busi-

ness does better the American worker
does better, andmen andwomen bene-

fit from this improvement. While
Democrats spend time pushing for

symbolic or unrealistic legislation.

Republicans have already enacted

meaningful legislation which has
worked. Women should note the true

advantage of Republican leadership.

Female Republicans and conserva-

tivesare prominent in America and the

world. Sandra Day O'Conner, Jeanne
Kirkpatrick, Nancy Kassebaum, and
Margaret Thatcher are concc:icd

aboutwomen's issues and have conser-

vative or Republican philosophies.

More Republican women sit in the

House of Representatives than Demo-
crats. Women's standing in the GOP
has continued to rise. This year Mau-
reen Reagan was the co-chairperson of
the platform committM. A recent

statement by a prominent Democratic
Congressmansheds light on the Demo-
craticview ofwomen. Peter Kostmeyer

(D-Pa) stated, "We're not going to

blow it this time. Just shut up gays,

women, environmentalists. Just shut

up. You'll get everythingyou want after

the election. But, just for the mean-
lime, shut up so we can win." This atti-

tude ofwomen as an annoying special

interest seems to exist in the Demo-
cratic Party. The GOP believes that

women should be able to w)ice varied

opinions, Just like any other person.

liie GOP contains conservative

women like Kirkpatrick and liberal

women, sucn as Otympia Snowe (R-

Me). A close look at each party's atti-

tude toward women should make
people think twice before aligning

themselves with Democrats.

The reality of the Republican Party

and women is that the GOP has be-

haved in sexist ways in the past, but then

so have the Democrats. The modern
GOP, the Party of George Bush is

strongly committed to women's righu

and concerns. The Garfield Republi-

can ClubofWilliams is equallycommit-
ted. During the election year, we en-

courage all students to look closely at

which partywill achieve future prosper-

ity and gain for women as well as all

While Democrats spend
time pushing for symbolic

or unrealistic legislation.

Republicans have already

enacted meaningful

legislation which has worked.

Americans. Tlie gender gap has
formed, in part, because of a percep-
tion of Republicans as insensitive to

women's issues. The GOP certainly

must do more to encourage women to

return in large numbers to the parly,

but women should lake note of ihe

Republican Party and Its deep concern
and support of real women's Issues.

Robert Howie ts the president of the

JamcaA. Garfield Republican Qub.

Letters
Don't build new dorm; keep school small

/

TatheEdltan

In laal week'i iiaue the Record called

on the college to hulld a new dorm in

ocYler to relieve the problem of over-

crowding. Without addrtaaing some of

the more practical objections to this,

such as whereon campus there Is room

for another building and where does

the school have the liindlng for con-

struction, I would like to address the

problem at iu source.

The problem on campus right now is

that there are morestudents than there

is available IMng space. Instead of In-

creasing the amount of IMng space,

why not decrease the demand on exist-

ing space by attempting lo bring the

student body back down to a more

workable number? When 1 started

Williams four years ago, there were

fewer inddenu of overcrowding. Yei

since then, Thompson has become a

residential house, singles in the row

houses are being converted Into

doubles, living rooms into bedrooms

and more upperclassmen have moved

off campus. The student body is grow-

inf too big for the school.

There is no reason why this should

continue to happen. In fact, given that,

acooiding to the admissions oflice. the

natkmal college population is going to

shrink in the coming years, it would

make sense ifWilliatm is committed to

accepting a given percentage at the top

of the natkMial pool; the number of

acceptances, the size of the freshman

dass and therefore the size of the stu-

dent bodyshoukl be getting smaller not

larger. But this is not the case. If we

continue at this rate, we oould. In fact,

be sacrificing the quality of the

studentbody in order to increase or

even maintain size.

There b the question ofeconomics to

be considered. Can the school afford lo

slay small? But by the same token,

wouki the increased revenue of more

students really make up for the cost of

building and maintaining a new dorm?

There is another theoiy: That the

school shoukl hulk) a new dorm and

then leave one dorm cmply every year

in order to renovate it. This rotation

systemWDUk) Improve the quBliiyoflilt

in all the houses in the long run, but not,

in Iheorv. increase the size of the stu-
dent body. An excellent idea - and If

this U what The Record intended in Iu
editorial, then I applaud them. But as
the saying goes, "Be careful what you
wish for, for you may surely get it. How
longwill the school be willing lo support
the expense of not just an empty bulhJ-

ing but a commitment to Increased
annual renovations? At some point.

Isn't It likely that for reasons of money,
all the dorms will again reach capacity?

Most of us chose to attend Williams
because it provided an excellent liberal

arts educaikm in a smallm, rural set-

ting. We would not readily sacrifice our
excellence in education, nol ourliberal

arts curriculum. Nor would we stand by
and alk)w the school to rekxate tomM-
town Manhaiun. Williams is a ck»e-
knlt, small community. This aspect of
the school is something to be cherished
as dearly as are high-quality academka.
Arewe that willing losacrllice our samll
size?

Ann F. Canco '89

Will Avril change
Haiti?

by Rajcsh Swaminaihan

In Sophocles' classic tragedy, Oedipus

RcxttheciiyofThebesismadetosuffcr

for the sins of its ruler; the crimes of

Oedipus bring down a deadly plague

upon the innocent hapless citizens. In a

metaphorical sense, this is what is hap.

pening in Haiti today.

The plague that pervades over the

island nation, however, Is not meta-

phorical; it is starkly real. Haiti remains,

materially, the poorest nation in the

Western Hemisphere; it is a society

where illiteracy and unemployment,

disease and hunger, ignorance and

superstition have entrenched them-

selves deeply into the socio-economic

fabric. Most importantly, its people

have lived the past thirty years under a

dark shadow of fear and repression, a

climate in which political oppression

of national politics; while "Daty-Doc"
was less concerned with Ihe mainte-

nance of power through political re-

pression, his nonchalance did little to

alleviate the misery of his countrymen.

Baby Doc was overthrown in Febru-

ary 1986 in a military coup thai was

headed by Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy; It

was a development could have her-

alded the birih of a new age fur llaill.

Hvenas Duvalier fied to exile In France,

Namphy promised to institute demo-

cratic reforms and lay the poliilcal

foundations ncce.uary for socioeco-

nomic recovery. Bui his military regime

showed no signs of retlquishing Its Iron

hold on the Haitian sociopolitical or-

der. After the collapse of US-backed

elections in November 1987, Namphy
showed his true colors. He installed a

civilian academic, Leslie Manlgat, as

President; then, four months later, he

overthrew Manigat and seized power as

a dictator. In the following few months,

Haiti reeled under violence and politl-

its people have lived the past thirty years under a dark
shadow of fear and repression.

and violence have become common
phenomena. It Is a nation that has not

tasted ofpeace, or of prosperity; and all

Ihe while, its people grope about for

light In the midst of a hellish darkness

spawned by the crimes of its rulers, a

self-serving coterie of corrupt men
impervious to ine torment of their

people.

The nightmarish regime of the elder

Duvalier, which was characterized by

political repression, the institutionali-

zation of psychological terror, the

propagation of superstiiious belief

amonga largely Ignorant populace and

the use of secret police known as the

Tontons Macoute (so named after leg-

endary figures in voodoo mythology) to

ensure autocratic absolutism, was a

period where economic stagnation

dogged the heels of the bizarre dictato-

rial regime. Papa Doc's death brought

his son, Jean-Claude, lo Ihe forefironi

cal Lcrror, as government forces and

secret police clashed periodically with

civilian protestors. The orgy of blood

culminated in an attack on civilians at

the St. Jean Bosco Church in Port-au-

Prince in mid-Scptcmbcr of 1988,

where \ 1 persons were killed and at

least 80 wounded.

Even as the dictator's promise of

peace and democracy drowned in the

blood of innocents, Namphy himself

was overthrown on September 17 in a

military coup headed by Brigadier

General Prosper Avril, who has long

been important in Haitian politics. It is

curious that he has come to power

mouthing the same truisms and plati-

tudes that fell from Namphy's lips two

and a half years ago; the Associated

Press reporuthat he "dreamsofa Haiti

where liberty will flourish, ...and where

[the] economic stagnation In which the

country Is floundering will disappear."

Even as he takes the reigns of power,

however, a vital question must be

raised: will Avril actually institute the

reformshe claims lu^alue as I laiti's key

to recovery? /*nd is the change of gov-

ernment a meaningful one or is it

merely cosmetic?

Avril faces a formidable number of

obstacles as he aticmpis tostabilize the

country's volatile political sllualion Into

one conducive lu enlightened reform;

the most imponans of these may be his

true intentions and his murky past. He

has had strong links with the deposed

Duvalier clan; he played a key role in

undcrminirg Haitian democracy when

he helped depose Leslie Manigat's civil-

ian administration. Many holdovers

from the autocratic Duvalier and

Namphy regimes have been named to

key positions of political responsibility

in his Cabinet; perhaps the most impor-

tant appointment concerns Col. Jean-

Claudc Paul, commander ofthe Desal-

ines barracks, which has t}een guilty of

human rights abuses and the propaga-

tion of political terror in the past

months; Paul was also indicted by a US
court on drug-smuggling charges.

It is also interesting to note that since

September 17, Avril has cautiously

maintained a noncommuniciitive

stance with respect to the growing lev-

els of sporadic violence in and around

the Port-au-Prince area; mobs have

actively sought, found, and lynched

several suspected or known Macoute

sympathizers; while many political ana-

lysts in the State Department perceive

the backlash as a healthy reaction, a

necessary purge of all Duvalierist ele-

ments in Haiti, the skeptic cannot but

notice that those who have been

purged are of little political impor-

tance; they are, quite literally, small fvf,

prominent Duvalierists like present

Foreign Minister Serge Elle Charles

and present Information Minister An-
thony St. Pierre hold Cabinet positions.

In fact the elimination of a few Ma-
coute sympathizers will placate radical

opinion at home, while leaving real

centers of Duvalierist power un-

touched; it is possible that Avril may
consolidate executive power into hU
own hands, largely undetected by a

populace that would be generally more

receptive to a man who would seem-

ingly condone (if not actively encour-

age) the purges.

Additionally, political aiialysts in

Ftaili pranknera decorated the model In the interior of Bronfman science Center with cereal bona
pilfered from Baxter Dining Halt. (Ward)

HAITI
doOKCNKAN

Washington foresee a clash 'between a

clique ofyoung reformist raclcals In the

armed forces and the enigraatic Avril.

The reformists have repeatedly pressed

Avrilwith a number ofdet)iands aimed

ai eliminating all elementi not condu-

cive to democracy; Avril luis met a few

oftheir demands, but ina fashion which

does not compromise either his claim

to executive power or his ties to Duvali-

erist and Namphy cron:es. He retired a

number of officers linked to Namphy's

coterie, the most notable of these being

Genera] Williams Regala, Namphy's

powerful second-in-command. Again,

this can be seen as consummately

shrewd political decision which effec-

tively contributes to distancing Avnl

from the Namphy regime; Regala, at

any rate, would have had to go sooner

or later. His intimate association with

Namphy would have eventually ois-

gracedhim beyond reprieve. Byremov-

ing him from political life, Avril in-

creases his stature with the masses

while tacitlywaminghis comrades from

both deposed regimes that they are

dependent upon his good offices. The

move has also credited him with the

reformist Army elements. Thus, a qmic

can construe many of Avril's actions in

Ihe past few days as extremely shrewd

politicking that could go far to gradu-

ally buttreu his dictatorial aspirations,

should they already exist.

Clearly, Haiti's road to recovery is a

terrible one, besotted with monumen-

tal problems; political stability and a

just, democratic socio-political system

are but two facets of the enormityofthe

country's woes. The economy is in

shambles, virtually non-existent in any

sense other than a level offundamental

substistence. Furthermore, there is

great disparity in income distribution

and aquasi-feudal social order persists.

Indeed, political ipstability is not

Haiti's only problem; it Is, arguably. Its

most important one. The turn ofevents

over the next few weeks and months

will irrevocably affea the socioeco-

nomic spheres of Halti'sUfe foryears to

come. Only with political stability, with

a just and free societywhere thespectre

of political oppression and violence are

unknown, can a nation hope to address

its other problems. One needs peace to

accomplish all else; tragically, peace is a

much-prized commodity that Haiti has

seen little of in recent times.

If Avril is to lead Haiti on its road to

recovery, above all, he must give peace

a chance; he must allow a battered

nation to redress the wrongs it has suf-

fered over the last thirty years by means

of a democratic milieu where the

peop!*^ reignsovereign.TVburden lies

upon his shoulders: his is the choice

which will either bring solace to a

wounded nation or plunge it intoa frat-

ricidal bloodbath that can only lead to

the aggravation of all other problems.

Clearly, Avril is a man ofablllty; he has

been credited with a remarkable level

of intelligence and sophisticatioh.

Moreover, it would take an unusual^

seasoned political strategist to play the

delicate balancing act he has per-

formed over the past fewyears. It is that

intelligence and experience that he

could turn against Haiti were be to

concretize any dictatorial ambitions.

The events of the past few days have,

indeed, done justice to his intelligence

and depth of perception as a politlcan

and as a political analyst; he has

shrewdly bought time with all con-

cerned factions while concealing that

which be truly intends for Haiti.

Though many of his actions seem to be

tinged with that delightful waft of en-

lightened liberalism, the seeds he has

sown could give rise to a decidedly poi-

sonous flower. One has only to read

between the lines, to take a kmg hard

look at his statements and actions, to

see that Ihe impoverished, strife-torn

nation of Haiti could very well vanish

into the morass from which it shows

signs of emer^ng: the lightless abyss of

dictatorship, repression ana terror.

A WARNIN6 TO NAWE UNPrRGMPUATES -
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Attack calls into question campus safety

lyAnnMaaiU
On September 1, ai appraximBtely

10:30 p.m., a female cmpkiyce of Ihc

Computer Sctcnoc dcpartmcnl was

atiBCked from behind in the parking Im

behind 'niompton Biology and Chem-
istry Laboratories.

She was aMe to fend off her attacker

byelbowing him and kneeing him in the

groin. He fell to the ground, and she

drove away. "Rie incident was reported

to the Williamsiown Pi^lcc Depart-

ment the next morning.

Director of Security Ransom Jenks

estimated that only two or three such

incidents have occurred at the college

over the last ftve years.

"I think Williams is a very safe place

compared to other institutions," jenks

said. "I'm sure the people who have

been invoh«d in the assaults and thefts

woukl disagree with me, however."

Jenks added that Security patrols areas

such as dark parking lots two to three

times a night.

Nevertheless, the College is going

ahead with a three-phase plan to im-

prove the outdoor lighting on campus.

In addition, one of the administration's

new precauii(xu was the Installation of

extra fkudlighu in ibe Thompson
parting lot the week after the assault.

Acting Dean of the College Joan

Edwards said that the college is cur-

rently in the second phase of its lighting

plan. Phase one involved the installa-

tion of the pole lights near Mission

Park. Pole lights are now being put in

other areas of campus where there is a

need. Eftwardsestimated that this proj-

ect would be completed by mid-Octo-

ber.

Phase 3 of lighting plan

"Dicn.oncc the pole lights are in, we'll

see which other areas need lighting,"

she said. Phase three will involve install-

ing mounted lights on campus build-

ings, which she hopes to have com-

pleted by Ihe next school year.

Jenks said that although attacks do

happen, there are few additional meas-

ures besides increased lighting that the

college can take to insure student secu-

rity.

"We have in place measures that allow

a man or a woman to call for an escod

whenever they want. But the escort

service is not used as much as one

would think. Ijust have the feeling that

most people don't perceive this to be a

dangerous place." He estimated the

number of calls requesting an escort at

(HK or two per night.

One student group has been investi-

gating another security option. The

Feminist Alliance sponsored a

women's self-defense course last Win-

ter Study, and a similar course is being

offered for physical education credit

this semester. Briar McNutt *90, one of

the group's leaders, said she hoped a

security awareness campaign would be

among the Feminist Alliance's actha-

lies this year.

"I think the most important thing is

for [people] to become aware of how
unsafe it is towalk alone at night and to

not lock their doors," McNutt said.

Simple measures to avoid theft

Jenks said that thefts occurevery once

in awhile on campus, and that there are

simple measures student can take to

avoid such situations, "lliere are some

from unlocked dorms or occasionally

from automobiles...Students could

lock their rooms religiously. When

parking an automobile, they can re-

move objects from it that invite theft."

But making rooms safer will be the

responsibility of the student, since the

administration is not considering any

new plans for locking student dormito-

ries, Edwards said. A proposal for in-

stalling locks on dormitories and se-

lected academic buildings was dis-

cussed by the Committee m Under-

graduate Life and by the CollegeCoun-

cil last year, but eventually discarded.

"I think the sense from students was

that they really didn't want asystem like

that...I think the students felt it would

detract from the atmosphere on cam-

pus," Edwards said. "The feeling was

that If we put In the system, people

would find a way to circumvent It, like

propping doors c^n. Instead we're

Improving locks on doors in individual

student rooms."

She agreed with McNutt about the

value ofsecurity education. "I think we

need to make students realize that

there's a lot of Individual responsibility

involved...A lot of individual security

relies on Individual behavior."

New fellowship provides for student travel
by Stephanie Jones

"It was a difTerrnt woiM than the

world I know here," said Sara St. Anto-

Ine '88 of ber trip to England. She said

she remembers biking through the

oouDiryside in the rain one day last

sununer, finally stopping t3 spend the

night in a bam and watering an old

couple take care of sheep.'

According to people who knew
Nathaniel Lawrence, he would have

been pleased to know that it was a fel-

lowship in his memory that allowed St.

Antoine to experience that different

world.

St. Antdne was the first recipient of

the Nathaniel Lawrence Memorial

Traveling Fellowship. The fellowship

has an endowment which supports one

award eachyear, said Hodge Markgraf,

vice president for alumni relations and

development. It is ^en to the student

who submits the best [voposal for a

project which involves traveling, said

Nan Jenks-Jay, assistant director of the

Center for Environmental Studies.

Students sell souls to

make summer book sales
1 '^

.

I
byEOeflDrougJitaDdSaraDubow

Who wouldn't love to make $3,000,

$5,000 or even $11,000 through a

sununer job, and at the same time

undergo personal growth while acquir-

ing valuable professional skills? That's

what Southwestern Company repre-

sentatives are selling when they recruit

students to sell their books door to

door.

In addition to the mon^, they say,

youll have a learning experience, a res-

ume builder and a summer of inde-

pendence. Everyyear several Williams

students give it a try. Although many
return to school thousands of dollars

richer, all return with the memories of

twelve-hour days, six-day weeks and

stretches of countless rejections unre-

lieved by ai^ sales.

"There are two major rcaaom why

people like thisjob," Manny Pelote '91

said. "Fir8t,you have the opportunity to

makea lot ofmon^and second, it gives

you the kind oftraining that helpswhen
you get out of school."

The Southwestern Company, with

headquarters in Nashville, Tenn., is a

publishing house that sends thousands

of college studenuall over the country

each sumnKr to sell their boc^, which

include study manuals end student

handbooks.

The students are paid no salary and

are responsible for their own rent and

expenses, but the large commissions

offered on sales explain some of their

phenomenal earnings.

The program starts with a week-long

training program in Nashville designed

to motivate the students and to teach

tbemspecific selling techniques.Then a

group of about nine new salespeople,

along with a student leader, are sent to

a community to sell, sell, sell.

Blair Newton '89 worked as a man-

ager this past summer after having a

very successful first summer. In addi-

tion to the standard 40% commission

ofher own sales (her first summer, she

made $11,000 from that alone), she

also received i> sales commission from

tint other students in her itroup.

TCdoorsaday
The students in Newton's group,

which was located in San Jose, earned

between $3,000 and $4,000, by New-
ton's estimate. That would mean

knocking on about 70 doors to nuke
bout two to three sales a day. On ber

good days, NcMon would make six to

seven sales.

Shelly Whelpion *90 was aho a stu-

dent manager this summer and made
about $18,000. She said the job has

more to offer than just money.

"It gives you experience in sales and

nuuugement
;
you can really team what

you like best"

Not everyone is as sucoessfiil as these

students. The program Las a drop-out

rale of about one-third.

Clare Contin '90 dropped out after

about two weeks. She was initially sold

on the program as a great way to spend

the sumnKr.

Conlin found the job difficult because

ofthe demanding 13 and a half hours a

day, six days a week schedule. The foot

that for only three sales one would hear

60 no's was "psychologically demand-

ing and depressing. At sales school, we
did mock selling, but everyone let you

in. I wasn't prepared for somuch rejec-

tion~I don't think anyone reallyhas fun

on the job. It'sall eat, sleepand breathe

to sell books."

She said the school makes it difficult to

quit, implying you're a loser If you do.

However, "People from Williams usu-

ally do belter because they are more

focused and willing to work hard. Wil-

liams attracts the overachiever."

Ben Peacock '91, a seller in the com-

pai^'s Salt Lake City branch, dis-

agrwd. "Ifanybody goes out there and

does thejob the way it's supposed to be

done, it's going to work out."

Money and training

Peacock said that money was not the

primary motivating force for him.

"I chose the job because it seemed like

the hardest thing I could do in my life-

I was afraid of it so I wanted to do it."

TYk people met (Mi the job, both co-

workers and customers, were another

important element of the fvogram.

Nevrton found that people were rarely

rude in their refusals to buy. "They

don'tslamthedoorinyour face; they're

polite about it. First, though, you have

to sell people on the idea of listening lo

you. You're proving that you're

trustworthy, trying to get them to like

you."

Peacock also remarked on the peo[rie

he met while working in Utah. One of

his experiences involved learning about

the Mormoo religion by taking leaaons

with a family in their home.

The "Southwestern Experience," as

Pelote termed it, seems to be both

praised and put down. Conlin de-

scribed the ideal seller as enthusiastic,

well-disdpllned, tough-skinned and

focused, but admitted It isn't what all

studenu want to become during sum-

mer vacation. But Pelote said the ad-

vantages are more than worth It.

"You learn so much about dealing

with people. Thejob tesuyour limltsas

br as being a professional. There are

no excuses out ibere~ihe whole thing

rcsu on you."

Massachusetts Professor of Philoso-

phy Nathaniel Lawrence, chairman of

the philosophy depariment, died in the

spring of 1986. He had taught at Wil-

liams since 1960. According to

Markgraf, when several of Lawrence's

former students came back for the

memorial service, they decided to try

and raise money for a memorial as a

symbol of bow much th^ had cared

about him.

Continued on page 7
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College Coundl Vice President John Kclsh '89 lakes a brain food break al lasl Thursday's coundJ

meeting. The council discussed possible issues for the agenda. (Ward)

Renovations proceed ahead of schedule
byDanSkwirc

The renovation of Hopkins Han is

proceeding ahead of schodale and

shouk] be completed by the middle of

December, according to Assistant Di-

rector fbr Construction Services Anto-

nio Janairo.

The early completion of the $9.3 mil-

lion project may allowsome or all of the

new classrooms in Hopkins to be used

forsecond semester classes. Also, some

of the college's administrative offices

may be able to move in this winter.

^ next fall, the four-story building

will contain the offices of the deans, the

registrar, the comptroller, the treasurer

and the [resident of the college. It will

also house eight classrooms, campus

security and telephone equipment.

The original Hopkins Hall was bu lit in

1890 at a cost of $87,000. The architec-

ture is a variety of Romanesque revival

known as Richardsonian, according to

Professor of Art Emeritus Whitney

Stoddard.

"It n«s th9 in-style of the 1870's, 80's,

aofl ear^ 90'«," Stoddard, said of the

Richardsonian design. "The problem is

that [Hopkins] is not quiteassubtle as if

it were designed by Richardson him-

self."

Hopkins was designed by Francis Al-

len ofBoston, a student of Richardson.

Allendesigned manyother buildings on
campus as well, including the Th-

ompson Laboratories in 1893, Th-

ompson Chapel in '1904 and what is

now Fitch Hall in 1905.

Not a popular building

"Basically, It was not a popular build-

ing around town," Stoddard said of

Hopkins. "It's been sort ofdumped on

because It doesn't fit in with neighbor-

ing building, but it would and did fit in

vith the original Congregational

Church. The problem is that it doesn't

anymore because the church had a new

outside put on it. It used tobeasiraight

German Romanesque revival."

The current renovations to Hopkins

became necessary several years ago,

when a building inspector said it could

no longer be used to hold classes due to

violations of fire codes. Rather than

demolish the historical building, the

college decided to hollow out and re-

construct the original edifice, while

addinga new structure lo the north side

of the building.

"Structurally, the building was rea-

sonably sound," said Janairo, "but we
would have wasted a lot of space if we

hadn't rcconsirucicd it. Dy starling with

only a shell, that's our only consiralni.

We can put in as many staircases as

need be and use our space a lot more

efficiently."

The decision to build an addition to

Hopkins raised the question of how
closely the new structure should mirror

the style of the older building.

"You have to make li look as if it

belongs, but you siill know it's differ-

ent," Stoddard said. "It would look like

hell if you had a glass box on it, or a

Georgian brick with columns. We tried

to Hnd sensitive architects to echo the

style."

There are some significant differences

between the external appearances of

the old building and the addition. The

addition is slightly wider than the origi-

nal, and its color is slightly lighter. "The

architect realized he couid replicate

many things, Janairo said, "but one

thing he couldn't was the color of the

building. Ilhas.aRcr all, aged 90years."

When Hopkins is finally open once

again, it will look very different inside.

The whole building will be lighter and

airier, and many of the walls will be

trimmed in oak. Outside, other than

the addition, the building will look

much the same, a disappointment to

many who feel it is unattractive.

"You have to be weaned on

Richardsonian a bit," Stoddard said of

the building's unpopularity, "but I like

the variety. I think it's much more fun,

Interview with Kitty Dukakis:

Education system needs to improve
ty Daniel Kunin

RECORD: Do you believe that ool-

iegea lodqr are adequately educating

and preparing studenu for the real

world? Cu our educational system be

improved?

KITTY DUKAKIS: Our educational

system has to improve. When we look

at It across the board starling ii) gram-

mar school, our grammar schools and

high schools, we ought to be preparing

the best educated and best prepared

students in the world. We are behind

other countries because teaching is no
longer the honored profession that it

should be. We don't pay enough to our

tcachers-io our profeastvs generally.

There is an issue of inequali^ when it

comes to schools in America, and Mi-

chael [Dukakis] has said that he would

beastrong advocate foreducation, that

no student accepted to college and
qualified lo do college work would ever

be denied that opportunity because of

financial need. There have been across

the board cuu under the Reagan ad-

ministration during the last eight years.

Michael has talked about bringing back

the Natbnal Teachers Corps to give

teachers the opportunity to take sab-

baticals to reinvigorate their minds and

spirits.

RECORD: When was itOs progmm
aboUibed?

DUKAKIS: Years ago-it was uken
away when Reagan became President.

Michael feels very strongly [about the

issue]. There arc seven-thousand phys-

ics teacher positions that are not being

filled today because there are not

seven-thousand more physics teachers

qualified to teach. In Japan, for every

vacancy there are four-hundred appli-

cants. There are teaching positions

going begging in this country and it says

something, i( speaks to thewhole issue:

Whether we're going to spend our

money on Star Wars or star schools.

RECORD: Do you think that this is

something that hasn't been happening?

DUKAKIS: It hasn't been happening,

and pan of Michael's talk about the

American Dream is education. If were

going to have equal opportunity for

everytxxly t:ian we have to provide

educational of^rtunity to everybody,

privilege and became one of the great-

est championsofcivil and human rights

of any person in this country. I would

want to be an active first lady, involved

in a variety of initiatives including

homcles,sncss. I have co-chaired my
husbands advisory committee on the

homeless. We have close to three mil-

lion homeless people, and Ronald

Reagan has cut housing subsidies by

90% in the last seven and one-half

ycar8.lt had always becna non-partisan

issue.

I want lo be part, with my husband, of

a national partnership for building af-

fordable and adequate housing, 1 met
in New York last week with four

' women who had lived (one of them
with eight children the others with two.

"Ifwe're going to have equal opportunity for evetybody
than we have to provide educational opportuniw io
everybody, and that's just not happening."

and that's Just not happening.

RECORD: What do you think your

role would be Ifyou become flrsi lady?

What are your goals, and bow do you

see them as bdag dUTcrcni from those

of Nancy Reagan?

DUKAKIS: They are different, be-

cause everywoman who [becomes first

lady]. Just like every president, has been

different. One begins with Bleanor

Rooaevcit who has been a model for

someone like myself. She was an ex-

traordinary woman who rose above

three, or four children each) in welfare

hotels. Uccause of a small $25,000 sti-

pend by David Dcnkins, the Manhattan
borough president, Ihey were in transi-

tional housing and now arc in perma-

nent housing. Pan of that money was
used for a self-help support group, and
these women arc now working produc-

tively.

Michael has done that for 50,000

women in Ma.uachusctis who are now
working prtxluctivcly. He provided

child care, health benefits and trans-

portation during their training period.

He has one of the best child care pro-

grams in the country.

I would atsowant to continue with my
advocacy of the arts and my active in-

volvement with refugee resettlement,

in particular family reunification. I've

been able lo bring many families to-

gether. One of the people I've brought

10 this country was a fifteen year old boy

who had lost six brothers and sistersand

a mother and father. His only surviving

relative lived in Mas.sachusetts. He has

been here for only three years, and he

had only half of a first grade educatkm

when Pol Pot came into power. He was
an identical twin and had lost his

brother with all his other brothers and

sisters. He ju.M entered Brandeis Uni-

versity iwo weeks ago on a full scholar-

ship.

Finally, I want to be involved, as I have

been in Massachusetts, fighting chemi-

calabusc, and the misuse ofalcohol and
drugs. Because of my own dependency
I feel more strongly than other people.

Michael has had an extraordinarily

positive record in his drug eductkxi

program starling in kindergarten. It's

not just a program where we throw
(llmstrips and "Just Say No." You've
got 10 say "no," but you've got to say

"yes," to funding for inierdictton, for

treatment and for education. My hus-

band will do ihat. Three times as much
cocaine is coming Into The United
Stales as came before George Bush
took over as head of The Drug Task
Torce. Ii has been a failure under
CJeorge Bush.

Continued on page 9

Betrayal stays

true to source
by Jon Ward

"In my playi wtitn Jomclhing Is said,
undcrneaih li anoihcr thing is sald."-
Harold Pinter

Much was said iast Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights when the ap &
Bcli! production of Pinter's Betrayal
loolr over AMTs dovmstage. But to
the credit of the cast and the produc-
tion crew, and to the dciight of the
•udienc«, ilttie of what was said was
meant, and that which was meant re-
mained unsaid.

Admittedly, Pinter played no smaii
part in last weeiiend's success. Betrayal

Theatre

is a wonderful play-hilarious and
bleak, mundane and profound, if is

above all irrcducibly entertaining. But

the Williams actors and (voduction

crew turned in a very creative and obvi-

ously studied effori, bringing to the

work a subtlety and attention it de-

serves.

Pinter's Bctraval is a brief look at the

development of a love a^ir between

Jerry (Will Hooper), a writing talent

scout, and Emma (Laura Rlchman),

the wife of his best friend and business

partner Robert (Michael Baratta). Al-

though the topic of the work is tradi-

tional enough, Pinter's unique narra-

tive structure, lasclnatlngty mundane
dialogue, and grim humor puts a new
twist on the old tryst.

TVaditionally, plays give the audience

a set of evoMng relations ultimately

tied together with a neat resolution,

usually a feast or a burial. But Betrayal

openswith its own demise, the collapse

of a love affair, and in a series of self-

standing vignettes, examines in reverse

the development of the affair, conclud-

ing with its beginning. The structure

frees the audience from any unnatural

emi^iasis on resolution, yet banishes us

to the uncomfortable space between

spoken words and (mis)understood

Intentions. Restricted to hindsight, the

audience depends on the aaors to be
faithful to Bclraval by nllowing it to

speak for Itself. For its complexity to

emerge, It must be presented in a fairly

straightforward manner.

The C-ap & Bells aciore's portrayals

were appropriately measured and care-

ful. The characters had a distant, even
sterile quality that contrasted neatly

with the expected passion of their love

triangle, Laura Rlchman, in particular,

was wonderful in this respect. Her per-

formance of Emma was rich in its bar-

renness-hcr compelling character left

no trace.

'Hie Williams actors were also quite

skillful with Pinter's precise dialogue.

His characters speak in stylized small

talk that frames the pervading silence

ofthe play. The opening scene, in which

Emma and Jerry discuss their former

a^air, was well acted, principally be-

cause Rlchman and Hooper alkjwed

their guarded talk to undermine Itself,

and In doing so, emphasize the silence

behind it. Baratta wa^ extremely sharp

as Roberi, the betrayed husband,

demonstrating a familiari^ and com-

fort with Pinter's brand of speech that

allows its everyday poetldsm lo shine

through.

In addition, the Williams production

took full advanuge of Pinter's unset-

tling brand of humor, which is enter-

taining but also discomforting to the

audience. The scene in which Robert

confronts Emma with the letter was as

deeply troubling as It was humorous,

much to the credit ofBaratta and Rich-

man. In addition, Fausto Espinosa was

terrific asthe charismatic Italian waiter,

handling Pinter's only unconnected

role with ease.

The simplicity and directnessofthe set

and lighting provided an appri^xlate

space for the play lo devolve. Unclut-

tered and simple, the stage had no
unnecessary details, so that those ef-

fects on stage, like the table covering,

were intimately involved in the play.

The lightswere dramatic, but slark^so,

and In full accordwith the structure and

nature of the play. Between the scenes,

the actors were plainly visible moving

furniture in dimmed light. This touch

accented the unnatural nature of the

play, and like the dialogue, forced us to

focus on the work's absences and gaps.
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Local Movie Listings

(subject to change after Thursday)

Bennington Ooemas I, II, in
Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802), 442-8179

A Nightmare on Elm St.-Part IV 7: 10A 9: 10

Moon Over Parador

,

7:05 & 9: 10
Betrayed 7:00&9:1S

Images

Spring Street, Wiliiamstown, 4S8-S612

A World Apart 7:0049:00

Midnight Run beginning Friday 7:00 & 9:00

North Adams Cinema
Rte 8, North Adams, (S63-S873

Moon CXer Parador 6:S0 A 9: IS

A Nightmare on Elm Street Part rv 7:00 A 9:20

Married to the Mob 7:00A 9:20

Dead Ringers 6:50 A 9:15

Pituflcid Oncma Center

Rte 20, Pittslieid, 443-9639

A Foih Called Wanda, Eight Men Out, Moon Over Parador, Betrayed,

Midnight Run, Dead Ringcra

: Moa-Thun 7:00A 9. 15, Fri-Sun 7:00 A 9:30

Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Cocktail, Big, A Nightmare on Elm St.-Part IV,

Married to the Mob
: Mon-Thurs 7:15 A 9:15, FrI-Sun 7:15 A 9:30

Oppression
and a Family:

A World

Agsal

by Susanna White

AWorldAnart. certainly one of the

most intelligent films to fall into town in

recent memory, takes the monumental
subject of lighting apartheid South
Africa and conveys it on a very intimate

and personal level. Based on the true

story of activist Ruth First (named
Diana Roth in the film), the film traces

a few months in her and her family's life

after the June 1963 passing of the 90-

day act.

AWofMApaft Is, on one hand, lim-

ited by iu central figure, Molly (Jodhl

May) through whom we see all of ihe

nim's political happenings. Shaun

Slovo, whose crisp writing conveys the

tension of the times may have chosen

Molly to emphasize the lack of under-

standing on the pert of the majority of

South Africa's residents concerning

apariheld but the viewer Is often left

with characters, such as Molly's fother,

whose role remains amt^guous and

under-developed. On the other hand,

thesmallness of this film makes it more

successful than films like QrvFYccdom.

since the sense of human outrage and

despair can be more convindnj^ con-

veyed through Individuals.

Also, the ^millal aspects of AWorid
Apart make it much more than a

straightforward political drama. It con-

cerns the painful coming of age when

an adolescent yearns to understand the
work! around her and to be treated as

an adult. As Molly's perspective widens
from quickglimpses from behind doors
to attendance at a resistance hero's
funeral, sodoesours. Molly's mother is

an activist first and possesses a selfless-

ness which puts her at odds with Molly
who wants the commitment of a full-

time mother. The subtle development

of their relationship Is quite beautiful

and what sets A World Apart above a

number of other similar political dra-

mas.

Barbara Hershey's performance has

an air of grim authority which works
well In her role as a woman so devoted

the sacrifice of life, Including that of

Ruth First who was assassinated In

1982, the flght goes on today. At one

point in the film an Interrogator tells

Diana Roth that her life has been a

failure. Ifotk message remains with the
viewerof a movie like this, it Is lhat one
person, particularly one like Diana
Roth, never dies in vain.

A World Ap?" P'*'y> a' Images

through Thursday.

1
Moon
in the

Gutter

Movies

to what the believes that she would

sacrifice herself.

Jodhi May, in her debut role, carries

an utterly natural charm about her and
captures the pain of being separated

ftom her Imprisoned motherand ostra-

cized by her peers. Both May and Her-
sh^ shared the best actress category

with Linda Mvusi who plays their maid

and femify friend and gives a beautiful

performance of a Black woman sepa*

rated firom her Gamlly.

A World Apart was fflmed secretly in

Zimbabwe, and Its straightforward,

realistically shot style works nicely with

the fairlysimple storyline. It endswith a

scene of hope that the fight against

oppression will never cease. Despite

by Travis Pierson

Moon over Parador. released last

weekend, reunites the director and star

ofDown and Out In Beverly Hills. Paul

Mazursky and Richard Drcyfuss. The
latter film was an enjoyable farce, but
the pairing doesn't work so well this

time around. Mazursky's films have
ahvays had a tendency to be a little off-

It is a fairy tale about a New York
actor finishing up a movie in Parador,
but when the country's dictator sud-
denly has a heari attack, Dreyfiiss is

picked to imitate him to maintain
peace. The dictator's advisor, Robeno

(Raul Julia) is a Harvard educated
psychopath who seems to have made
some sort of buggy.eyed pact with the
devil. TTie dictator also had a mistress
named Madonna (Sonia Braga) who
quickly rcallianccs herself with
Dreyfuss,and,toRobcrto'sdismay,tbe
two of them sian making progressive
reforms.

Braga is the only main character who
really contributes any sort of charm,

and she brightens the screen with a
dynamic charisma. But Dreyfuss is at

his worst here, spending toomuch lime

mugging and acting cute.

'Hiere are a numbtr ofcameos includ-

ing Jonathan Winters, Charo, and
Sammy Davis Jr. And while some of
them arc amusing, they are not enough
10 reoHnmend the movie.

Moon over Paradnr is about the

media and stars and politics and acton
and how a camera can lie. Mazursky
aims for some interesting things, but he
tries tojuggle too much at one time. He
aims at creating a semi-serious account
of political abuses while being a cute
love story at the same time, but it never
reallygrabs hold. His charaaersare too
close to caricature, too inflated and
plastic, and, except for Sonia Braga's
Slcam, Moon over Paradnr has lou of
stars but little shine.

by Rasputin

Brian Enolong ago reached legendary

status in the music wmtd. Besides cre-

ating some of the most inventive and

Influential pop-«ynth-an music of the

early 708, he was the first to bring

amMent music to the public at targe,

and In doing so, had a large part in

creating the genre called New Age. He
alsoslaricd hisown label, Editions EG,

which released some of the best experi-

mental music of the last few years, and

now has a new Wanter Bros, distrib-

uted label. Opal recwds, which put out

its first few releases over this summer.

Tlie most popular of OpoTs releases

snfarUHugoLargys Prunkwhfchwas

released almost two years ago on an-

other label, but has been expanded and

re-recorded. This band, with two bas-

sists, electric violinist, and throat per-

son is incredible, and if you've never

seen them live, it's a trip. Mimi Ooese,

the lead singer, used to be a perform-

ance artist and her p^chotic striptease

and knife-to-the-eyeball stunts grab an

audience unlike any other group

around.

Another high profile Opal release,

and trom a frequent Eno collaborator

is Harokl Sudd's The White Arcadca.

The packaging is really beautiful, but

like its wrapper, Budd's music has

sometimes brushed with becoming

pretty wallpaper suitable fbr back-

ground noise. Indeed, some ofthe se-

lectloos seem derivative of either his

own earlier works or those of others

(thr e's one song that sounds Just like

the ok) Japan tune, "Voices Raised in

Welcome, Hands held In Prayer.") But

Budd b still miles ahead than the dead-

ening UandnesB of the New ageJaz^
s^ists. This album was recorded in

threedl&reot places, with three diff'er-

ent engineers-one with Eno, another

with Simon Guthrie of Coctcau TMns,
and one with Keith Mitchell. The dis-

tinaions are quite noticeable. Perhaps

this does not speak well for Budd,
whose imprint on his music may not be
as great as it should be, but The White
Arcades are worth visiting and should

make for a pleasant, if not inspirational

stroll.

In Ihe same genre, but definitely more
stirring, MuiJff fnr Flifm ITTi featuring

works produced and performed by

Brianand Roger Eno,John PaulJones,

Harold Budd, Daniel Lanois, Lydia

Kavinaand others. Each ofthese selec-

tions is a standout and they range from

gorgeous ephemeral fare to more

porary spirituality and a nostalgic pa-

thos that retains Its strength beyond the

film's boundaries. The second side fea-

tures songs by Nict Cave and the Bad
Seeds, Crime and the aty Soluiioo, L.

Petltgand and Laurie Anderson. The
sffligs by the first two bands (who are

shown performing in a club in the

movie) are three of the most beautiful

harsh songs written in a very long time.

The other pieces are only great This

album runs the gamut from the angelic

to the blackest doom-rock, but like

angels walking the streets of Beriin,

each accents its opposite. Nowfrom the

sublime to Ibe ridiculous...

bum's first tune "Lay Your Hands on
Me." Tipperwill find both the title and
lyricsof"Bom to be My Baby," "Living

in Sin" and "Love for Sale" to be

equally inoffensive.

Some people in the popular press

have criticized New Jersey for lacking

the artistic merit that is normally ac-

corded to popular music. In fact, the

first four scHigs on the album, "Lay

Your Hands on Me," "Bad Medicine,"

"Bom to be My Baby" and "Living in

Sin" are full of the same joie de vivrc

lhat has made Bon Jovi such a popular

artiste at campus parlies. The later

songs, notably "HomebouDd Train"

and "I'll be there for You" share the

same overriding concern with the

Rasputin's

Music Box urn
/ j> 5>

/

atonal and experimental psycho-

marches with touches of the Industrial.

Recorded everywhere under a variety

of experiences, this album demon-
strates a variety of textures that would

make It a valuable asset to any collec-

tion.

And speaking of films. . . the b»t film

released this summer was Vi^m

Wender's Winas of Desire, and Its

soundtrack is not any slouch either.

AvailaUeon Import on the Mute label,

this ooUectioa of ^teeches and sounds

from the film makeaan incredible Jour-

ney fiar the mind and aural senses. The
first side, written by Jurgen Kneiper, is

the most sonicalty stirring work I've

heard in a long time-mixing a coniem-

by Chuck Samuelsoa

Regular Bloom County readers know
that Bill the Cat, lead singer ofBillyand

the Boingers, sold out and became a

liberal, socially conscious singer to rake

in the bucks. Bon Jovj Cans fear not.

New Jersey's fevorite boys have com-

mitted no such sin.

In NewJeracv. their latest album, Bon
Jovi demonstrates the type of range

and depth that has made them one of

this country's most popular group of

entertainers. Qitics of some of Bon
Jovi's recent works, such as Upper
Gore.will be pleased to note that hehas

cleaned up his act as well. This evident

self-censorship Ls obvious in ttie al-

humun condition that made SMppery
When Wet such a success.

This artisticsense ofhuman oneness is

alsoevident in the first verse of"Living
in Sin": "I don't need nolicense/To sign
on no line/ And I don't need no
preacher/ To tell me you're mine/

1

don't need no diamonds/ 1 don't need
no new tH-ide/Ijust need you, baby/To
look me in the eye/ 1 know they have a
hard time/ And your Daddy don't ap-
prove/ But I don't need your Daddy/
Telling us what we ^lould do."

It's f^lr to iscj that not everyone can
grasp the implicationsofsuch insightful

commentary. To those prone to follow-

ing the logic of contemporary wisdom
just remember: the critics hated

Mozart tool

Ephumor
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TGL boasts a high volume of

satisfied customers.

Loyal photographers travel

great distances for our

complete color and Black-

and-Whlte film processing

services.

Why? Because we get the

flesh tones right. And the

and Itie fur.

Plwloworks wiNdlnQ
4 Wfttar MfiM

4m4M411t

SPIRIT SHOP
^^ 280 Cole Avenue, Wiliiamstown
** 458-3704

"Fn» Dtllvery"

r*atur«d this w««lc:

Molaan'a Golden bottles S7 . 99/12-paolt + deposit

Mledemann's cans S7.99/case + deposit

Grosoha bottles $n.99/ca8e + deposit

Ice Cold Kegs in stock * Lou Prices

Monday - Saturday 9ainlollpin

The Balloonery ..thelKt CatRpUS fbl^OPP^

LIFT SOMEONE'S IPIRIT-IAY X LOVE TOU
MAKE A lEART lOAR

BALLOONS IN A BOX — IT'S A PARTY IN A BOX

WHEN BOX IS OPENED UP POPS THE MYLAR BALLOON (SI I

MESSAGE CARD AND CONFETTI INCLUDED

MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE USA...1 BALLOON $12.95 tax
incl...3 BALLOONS SIB. 95 tax incl.

CALL TOLL FREE ANYWHERE IN MASS. 1-800-442-4644
•CALL LOCAL 664-4644 (NORTH ADAMS)

•

MASTERCARD-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS-DISCOVER
OR PERSONAL CHECKS GLADLY ACCEPTED
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Rising costs -
Continued from page 1

libte In pan for creating a big demand
for hlgh*<iuality education,

"{The United States) has been living

on borrowed money for eight

years....wcVe been borrowing from

foreigners and one day they're going to

get tircdof loaning us enough money to

keep the party going," Winston said.

Co«u will be controlled in order to

prepare for possiMe hardships ahead.

Other rcMons for rising costs

Cosu have been rising for other rea-

sons. For example, the effects of the

1970s economic depression in higher

education arc still felt and colleges have

been "catching-up" in this time of pros-

perity.

In addition, technological change has

contributed to higher cosu. "It would

be absurd to turn your bacic on [new

media] for instruction, but it's expen-

sive," Winston said. "Loolc at the lan-

guage lab. We're about to put in three

[satellite) dishes, one with a built in

computer control to track Soviet

satellites...Now what if we say we can't

do this? We'd loolt like jerks. VcofAe

would come through campus after

they've just been to Carlcion

(Coltegc]...Bnd they'd say 'What are

you doing with your language lab?'And
then we would say, ' Well, we've got

these old phonograph records.'"

Winston emphasized that no radical

spending changes will occur, as some

have suggested, and he stated that the

College is not headed for the "apoca-

lyptic" changes that some faculty

members have feared. For example,

construction and renovation will con-

tinue, but perhaps at a slower pace. As

provost, Winston islooking intoways to

control costs so that the College will

continue to do fine in the future.

Babeu seeks to advance political career
byOregHart

The unlikely scenario of a North
AdamsSlale sophomore winningaseat
on the Berkshire County Commission
could come true if Paul R. Babeu, a 19-

year old North Adams nath«, wins one
of the two open seau on the Commis-
sion in the upcoming November 8 elec-

tion.

The County Commission governs
public lands such as county jails, courts,

roads, lakes and similar properly in the

public domain. Four nominees, two
from each party, will compete for the

pairofopen seatson the three-member
Commlsiion. John Pignatelll and Ken
Warren will represent the Democratic
Party in the race, while Babeu's fellow

Republican on the ballot is John ChN-
ers, who won the Republican primary
September IS. Babeu fmished second
despite running a write-in, or«tlcker,

campaign, narrowly defeating Glenn
Heller.

Ori^nally registered as an independ-
ent, Babeu did not officially join the
Republican Party and decide to run
until after the closing date for af^iear-
ing on the party ticket. He still could
have appeared on the independent
ballot but he voted in the Republican
Presidential primary, denying him that

option. Itixa, he was forced into run-
ning a stidcer campaign.

According to Babeu, this was no easy

task.

"Slicker campaigns are very rarely

successful," he said. "For a sticker

campaign to succeed, it must be vciy

hl^ty organized. I had to receive at

least SOO votes, and also defeat one of

my two opponcnis...Thal Isn't easy to

do, especially In a primary election,

because very few people turn out."

This Is not Babeu's first run for politi-

cal ofrlce. As a senior in high school,

Babeu ran for a spot on the Norih

Adams City Council, finishing first in a

16-way race for nine available scuts. He
still holds his position on the council.

"Because of my age I am
more aggressive tnan the
other candidates."

and has served on the subcommittee

for the Massachusetts Museum of

Contemporary Art. In addition, Babeu

hosted the local TV program, "Politics

in the Berkshires," which he Initiated.

Babeu said he believes that his age will

not hinder his campaign, but rather aid

it.

"Becauseofmy age I am more aggres-

sive than the other candidates. 1 bring a

different way of thintdng to the ttice

since I am from a new era," Babeu
stated.

He cited his initiative as a reason for

his entrance into politics. He added, "It

is an Ideal opportunity to be Involved in

a decision-making role...I believe in

myself, and 1 wanted to give something

back to the people and towns of our

country, and also to our country." But,

said Babeu, "The main thing Is, I enjoy

It."

After juggling his studies at Norih
Adams state with his responsibilities as

a city councilman last year, Babeu
opted to take the first semester off this

year to concentrate entirely on his

campaign. He added that he will return

to college next semester and plans to

finish his college education with the

goal of majoring in history and political

science.

Babeu said he thinlts his chances in the

election are good. Pittsficld and the

southcounty area will be key regions in

his campaign. Predicting that Pignatelll

will win the race easily, Babeu said he
believes thai the race for the second

spot is up in the airbetween himselfand
Ken Warren. Mentioning his honesty

and untainted political image, Babeu
polntcdout the advantage ofhisunlque
situation, stating, "I'm a young person

with a new face, and to many people
that is a good sign."

Consultant

um

the
Mountain Goat

f Complete repairs

on all styles of

I bicycles

Continued from page I

and permanent resldciils in fields

taught at Williams, 2.3 percent were

Black, 2.7 percent were Hispanic, 42

percent were American Indian.

"I'm wondering if the students ada-

mant about certain aflirmativc action

programs arc themselves going Into the

field of education," Wood said. "If

none are going to graduate school-if

they're Instead going on to bewme
Investment bankers or lawyers, they're

not helping us create a pool. It gets

discouraging."

Frost said the lack of interest in the

field of education among minority stu-

dents to be a b|hproduct oftremendous

pressure from parents to take lucrative

jobs to in recoup the cost of a private-

school education.

Goonomics inhibits minority students

Alleyne agreed, saying, "The factor

inhibiting minority students from going

to graduate school Is economics."

Another concern addressed at the

meeting was the question of who
should be considered a minority.

Frost raised the point that the college

has been counting foreign nationals

among the faculty as minorities and

that this is "making the college look

better than it Is."

David Diamond '90, a member of the

BGLU, said the homosexual commu-
nity should be granted minority status.

"We need more presence on campus.

We need the school to become active

about getting openly gay faculty and

students. Ifin the faculty hiring/recruit-

ing process, the non-discrimination

policy (as it applies to gays) could be

mentioned, it would encourage open-

ness."

"I'm not claiming," Diamond

continued, "that the BGLU ought to

receive the same kind of affirmative

action as minority groups based on race

and class."

Earlier in the day, Alleyne met wiih

minority faculty and staff, minority stu-

dent groups, women faculty and staff,

chairs of academic deparimcnts, col-

lege council officers. Dean of Faculty

Roberto Ifill, President Francis Oakley

and Mclniire.

On October 17 and 18, Clarence Wil-

liams, Assistant to the President at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, will be meeting with administra-

tion members. Santiago Rodriguez,

Affirmative Action Officer at Stanford,

will be coming on an as yet unan-

nounced date.
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No matter where you're going, or how you're getting there, you

can alwajrs take along Bette's. The best coffee in town, breakfast all

day, lunch cooked Just for you, homemade soups, and incredible

desserts are all available as take-out. Remember Bette's and don't

leave home without us.

Bette's Life & limes
27 Spring Street

458-5930

Open 6:00 am - 3:00 pm dalJ^

7:00 am - 3:00pm Sunday

lb
GOOD
fOLXS.
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

WELCOME TO TOWN!

OUR TRAVEL OFFICE IS CONVENIENUY LOCATED AT THE END OF SPRING STREET
ACROSS FROM THE GULF STATION.

WE ARE OPEN: MONDAY -FRIDAY

THURSDAY UNTIL

SATURDAY

9AM TO 5PM

8PM

9AM TO 12PM

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR OVER 20 YEARS AND ARE FUaY
COMPUTERIZED.WE OFFER LOW AIRFARES ANYWHERE DOMESTICAUY

ORAROUNDTHEWORLO, ON SCHEDULEDAIRFARESOR LOWCOSTCHARTERS.

WEALSO SEaAMTRACK, MAKE HOTEL RESERVATIONS, AND BASICALLY HELP
YOU WTTH Aa YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR OURSERVICESIII WE EVEN GIVE YOU FREE PASS-
PORT PICTURES IF YOU TRAVEL WITH USI

FINAUYWea GET YOU HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS, HASSLE- FREEI
YOU CAN EVEN PAY WITH YOUR PARENTS CREDIT CARDl

STOP BY AND SAY HELLOI OUR FRIENDLY TEAM IS EAGER TO SERVE YOUl

Js.

TRAVEL SrOREjNG.

KH SI-KIM, SIKhL I • WILI 1\MS I OWN. MASS. 01.^7 .-jTl.l)4.s».,S7,M,.

OITSIDE MASS 8(10-:25-.S052

Lawrence —
Continued from page 4

"Knowing Nathaniel and knowing his

zest for so many things outside the

classroom. I think the college and the

family is very pleased," Markgraf said.

"All of us have felt the impact of Pro-

fessor Lawrence's teachingandpersim-

alily beyond our undergraduate years.

The breadth of his knowledge, ihc

rangeofhis interests, the intensity uf his

commitment to dialogue and personal

inquiry, his vigor, vitality and curiosity

still inspire us," read a letter these stu-

dents sent to Lawrence's former stu-

dents.

Mary Lawrence, l,awrcncc's widow,

said that one of his interests had been
experiential travel-going and lixiking

at something to find out about it.

"We did a lot of traveling and explor-

ing," Mary Lawrence said. "['I"he fci-

lowshlpj Is suppose to encourage other

people."ThcLawrenccsiravelcdioihe

paleolithic caves in France, pueblo
ruins and Navaho country, as well as

many other places, she said.

According to Jenks-Jay, one image
that symbolizes Lawrence to her is the

Lawrence'sVW van with the beautiful

rocks they collected in France on the

seat and a dictionary on the dashboard.

"He was a remarkable man . . . Natha-

niel had a genuine interest in every-

thing.He was a person I would consider

a true scholar," she said.

Jenks-Jay emphasized Lawrence's

I love for traveling and hiking. "They'd

walked everywhere and knew what an
asset that had been in life," she said.

According lo Jcnks-Jay, while they

walked, the Uwrenccs talked and en-

ctwnicrcd things, broadening their

horizons.

"I think the people who chose [the

form of the fcll(jwshipl chose it because

it was a way ofcontinuing his interest In

education outside the classroom,"

Daniel O'Connor, chairman of the phi-

losophy department and a friend of
(.awrencc, said.

'ITie fellowship is currently headquar-

tered in CES because they already

supply summer grants and they

strongly support the philosophy behind

the fellowship, Jenks-Jay said.

According to Jenks-Jay, Lawrence

helped to found CES, and he believed

that these sori of centers are important

in supplementing traditional learning.

"He wasn't satisfied with 'learn it

from a book' or ' whatever your profes-

sor says is right'," she said.

Jenks-Jay said that Lawrence had
always tried lo encourage students to

experience things they weren't already

comfortable with. She said she hoped
that the fellowship would give students
a chance to do things they wouldn't do
otherwise.

The fellowship is a way of altowing

students who will never know Law-
rence follow in his footsteps, she said.

"He'd force you lo think more - chal-

lenge yourself, challenge your mind,

challenge your body." According to
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Jenks-Jay, Just talking to him was intel-

lectually stimulating

Nature Journalists

St. Antolne's project was called "On
the Trail of Nature Journalists: An
exploration of Great Britain". She
spent three and one-half weeks in

Great Britain traveling to places while

reading what had been written about

them and keeping ajournal of her own
observations.

She said the project had given her a

chance lo combine her majorin English

and concentration in environmental

studies. Her original plan had been to

sec how the environment had changed,

but she said she changed the focus to

how difl^erent kinds of writers affected

people's attitudes about nature.

According to St. Antoine. who hiked

from village to village, getting from

plocc to place was pari of really experi-

encing the environment. She said one

of the most exciting things about the

trip was the way in which the nature

writers had Inspired people to preserve

the land.

St. Antoine Is now working at ihe

Environmental Law Institute in Wash-
ington. D.C.

The deadline for applications for the

fellowship is March 5. The recipient is

selected by a review committee chaired

by Sheafc Saltherwaite. a planning as-

sociate in environmental studies, in

conjunction with the other endow-
ments for student research projects

administered by CES.

College plans $125 million fund-raiser
by Rob WcLsbcrg

Next fall, Williams College will em-
bark upon the largest fund-raising

campaign in ihe schtxil's history. Ac-

cording to Director of Development

Michael Oman, the college hopes thai

the Hiccnicnnial Campaign will raise

approximalcly$r25 million over a four-

year period.

While Williams has never undertaken

a campaign of this size, Oman said that

this sort of fund-raising effort is fairly

"We don't know what the
goal will be, and we're not
sure exactly what the money
will go to.

common in Ihe collegiate community.

Ml. Holyoke, Smith, Amherst, Po-

mona and Colgate have all recently

completed or are still working on drives

with goals in the neighborhood of $1IX)

million.

"We're really just involvedin planning

right now," Oman said. "We don't

know what the goal will be, and we're

not sure exactly what the money will go

to."

Oman added, however, that the col-

lege is aware of general needs that have

10 be addressed. Some of the money

will go toward strengthening the Wil-

liams general fund.

" llie campiiign will provide money so

that the mission of the college can be

continued," he added. "The primary

beneficiaries of this mission are the

faculty and students, and so strong

emphasis will be placed upon their

needs." Oman said that small additions

10 Ihc faculty are being seriously con-

sidered, allhough it has not yet been

decided for which departments. "We

want to insure that the present low stu-

dent-faculty ratio is maintained." He

said that pari of the money raised will

go lo replacing and adding to scientific

research equipment at the college, al-

though he emphasized that all areas of

the faculty will receive research funds.

Housing concerns to be addressed

1 louring concerns of the faculty and

students will also be addressed. "Pres-

ent dorms will certainly undergo reno-

vations, and there will possibly be new

additions made to address deficiencies

in present housing space." Oman said.

"But wc have no intenilonof increasing

the size of the student body. That was

never considered."

"We're talking about extensive refur-

bishing, not just cosmetic work. Some
dorms here were built in the early 20ih

century, and they need to be able to

serve students into the 21$t. No matter

how many times you fix an automobile,

you'reeventuallygoingtohavetobuya

new car," Oman said. The campaign

will make possible renovations which

are far more significant than the pres-

ent spree of dorm repairs, he said.

A lack of classroom space, as welt as

the need to modernize some class-

rooms, will also be addressed, he said.

Lastly, money ffom the drive will go

into the unrestricted endowment, he

said. "This will give the school room to

grow, as the need arises."

"All schools have the need to recapi-

talize." Oman said, adding that the

school's last campaign ended In 1980.

Called the Fund for the Seventies, it

raised $52 million. "WeVe been look-

ing at the issues {to be addressed by the

campaign) for the last two years. A
nine-year interval between fund raisers

is actually on the long side," he said.

"There is no connection with the up-

coming bicentennial and the cam-

paign." he added. "We'd still have a

campaign, but the 200th anniversary

makes a good focal point."

WCFM
Continued from page 1

I

with greater clarity, McGrcal said. He
said that WCFM will be able to obtain

I CD's and LP's in the near future from

1 recording companies free of charge. In

I
return for appropriate amounts of ex-

Iposureonthealr.

McGreal said he plans to ask the Col-

llege Council for additional funds to

|cover the installation costs of the new

quipment. However, additional funds

ire needed. The alumni fund drive is

cing conducted through the Alumni/

'clopment Office, since standing

OUege poli(7 stipulates that no campus

^ganization can solicit alumni funds

lidependently of the college.

.''We ask that all college organizations

b through us." said Hodge Markgraf,

B president of alumni relations and

vlopment. He stressed that alumni

brces should be approached by the

college, not by individual organizations,

and said the Alumni/Dcvelopmcnt

Office would represent the Interests of
the organizations before the alumni.

McGrcal initiated the basic organiza-

tional steps for the drive with the aid of

Russell Carpenter, associate director

ofdevelopment. Acomprehenstvc plan

for the fund drive was drawn up and
submitted tothe Alumni/Development
Office for assessment.

According to Markgraf, WCFM's
fund-drive is operating under the du-

ress of a tight time-constraint. As the

Williams Bicentennial approaches In

1993, the college is preparing to mount
a fund drive that alms to solicit $125
million from alumni sources. The
Alumni Office has repeatedly empha-
sized that this drive is of vital impor-

tance to the interests ofthe college and
that it must necessarily receive priority

over the funding schemes of individual

organizations.

How to live with someone who's living with cancer.

/Vmon^ (lur runular services we provide

inforni^ition and guidance to patients and families,

transport patients lo and from treatmeni, supply

home care items jnd as.sist patients in their return to

cver>'day life.

Life Is what concerns us. The life of cancer

patients. The lives of their families So you can see

we are even more than the research organization we
are .so well known (u be.

.No one faces cancer alone.
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Defense keys football's 1 6-1 5 win

SMdor Dave Clawsoa cuts outside wblle returning a punt in tiK Ephmen's 16-15

byTedHobart
During the preseason, the football

team's performance in practice and

scrimmage was measured against one

benchmark" the Hamilton Continen-

tals. The Ephs, it was said, would have

to be on lop of their game, not make

any errors, and not squander any op-

portunities in order to overcome the

vaunted Continentals. And yet, on a

beautiful Saturday afternoon at

Weston Field, Williams topped Hamil-

ton 16-15 in what fewwould argue was

an overpowering performance.

"You probably have a greater deal of

respect for a team you haven't beaten

in a while," said coach Dick Farley of

the heavy emphasis placed on the

Hamilton contest. The Ephs had not

beaten the Continentals in four tries

since 1979, although Williams holds a

17-5 edge in the series.

As expected, the Continentals were

big and strong up front, but their over-

all offensive strength was basically un-

known. Quarterback Kieran Claire

,,..

,

„ „ proved to be the biggest threat of the
(JedsionciverHainUtonooSatuntay.(Scala)

skill players, as the Eph defense had

trouble containing the fleet-footed

quarterback and he broke several runs

around the end. Claire finished the day
with 96 yards rushing on 22 attempts.

Epht break tie

After trading series In the opening
phases of the game, the Ephs took the

board first on senior Je^ Etemad's 39
field goal with 1:45 remaining In the

first quarter. Things were really looking

up for the Ephs, as on the next Hamil-

ton possession, sophomore defensive

end Ted Rogers forced Claire to throw

an ill-advised pass which senior corner-

back Eric Moe picked off at the Hamil-

ton 45.

Under one minute Into the second

stanza, Kennedy launched a 39 yard

aerial which Kevin Brown '90 snared in

the end zone for a 9-0 Williams lead.

The extra point attempt went for

naught as the snap from center was too

high to handle and holderTodd Stricter

'90 was forced to scramble toward the

end zone before being surrounded by

Hamilton defenders.

The failed extra point, and an aborted

field goal attempt later in the game,

serve as reminders of how important

the special teams are (and how lucky

the Ephs were for four years with long-

snapper Lewis Collins '88) "That

wasn't totally unexpected. We hoped it

wouldn't happen," Farley said about

the problems with the kicking game.

Continentals strike back

Hamilton was too strong to be held for

long however, returning the ensuing

kickoff to their 40 yard line. The ConlU
nentalsdrovctoihe Williams 39 before

a fine punt cornered the Ephs at their

own 8 yard line. The Hamilton defense

held tough and forced Williams to punt
in four downs. Itfookthe Continentals

only three plays to get home from the

Eph 41 , as Claire hit John Morrison on
a 17 yard touchdown ' kc.

The squads tradeu . ''ective drives

for most of the second quarter, except

when the Ephs drove to the Hamilton
35 only to be stopped on third and

Continued on page 8

Men's soccer Male ruggers fall to UMASS in final seconds
shuts down

Middlebury
by Mariam Naficy

Tlie Williams men's soccer team arrived in Middlebury last Saturday, con-

fronted with a major challenge and a large crowd of

spirited Middlebury fans. By the time the game ended, the Ephs had met their

diallenge, winning 3-0, and had quieted the Panther fans to a crowd of

indifferent sunbathers.

The game comes at a crucial time in the season, when the Ephs are trying to

prove to themse^es, and to others, that they are still the #1 team in New
England. Middlebury was ranked #2 in New England last year and the game
was considered the Ephs' biggest challenge of the season.

Saturday's game heated up quickly, when Doug Brooks '90 worked the ball

Into Middlebury territory from the right, assisting co-captain Mike Masters '89

to a goal only 3:13 into the first half. Relaxing after the goal, however, the Ephs

allowed Middlebury to take the offensive during the rest of the first half. The
Ephs were kept on the defensive and fended off several close calls during this

P^^°^- 'Win one for the...'

The Ephs' lapse was soon reversed by Coach Mike Russo's half-time talk,

\Wiichencouraged the team to playmore intenselyand capitalize on its lead. Led

bySteve Bailey '91, AndyStern '90, and John Kenner91, the team strengthened

Its offensive noticeably; even still, the play shifted constantly between Middle-

bury and Williams territory.

The big break came with 19:19 left in the half, when Rob Lake '91 drove the

ball past thePanther goalie, and a desperatePanther defense player tried tostop

the ball Illegally. The penalty shot by Masters that ensued gave the Ephs their

second goal. "After the penalty kick," says Coach Russo, "I knew that ifwe
played simply and well that we would win."

Finally,with 4:45 left in the half, John Walker '90 fired a ball past the sprawling

Mldd^uiy goalie into the sideof the net. Goal number three had been swred,

and the Eph victory insured.

With oneof their hardest games behind them, the Ephscan afford to be happy.

Coach Russo beamed, "To beat this tough team at home 3-0 is a convincing

win." Furthermore, the Ephs believe they adjusted their normal style to meet

Middlebury's. Kennel stated, "I think we beat them at their game~we didn't

pl^ the quick style of attack that we usually do."

The Ephs have a chance to experiment more, as they face North Adams at

home this Wednesday.

by Mark Stepsis

The Williams R.F.C. this Saturday

stuck to its policy of insuring game time

toall playerswhoshowup at Cole Field.

TTiough many new players gained valu-

able experience against a tough

UMASSclub, the day saw three offour

Williams sides losing hard-fought

rugby battles.

The day began with promise for the

first fifieen. The solid UMass forwards

clashed viciously with their smaller

Williams counterparts yet allowed the

White Dogs to advance within junior

Chap Petersen's kicking range before

committing a penalty which the full-

back neatly converted to a 3-0 lead.

Williams' confidence surged, and the

A-side forwards stepped up the pres-

sure.
Tied at half

Their efforts were rewarded when

prop Will LaFave '90 charged down a

UMass clearance kick which senior

flanker Alt^ Galtun scooped up and

carried over the try line. Missed con-

version aside, Williams held a seem-

ingly solid lead until the powerful Mass
outside center broke through the Wil-

liams backs and touched down in the

corner. One penalty kick later, the Wil-

liams men found themselves back at

ground zero when the halfended.

Relief came from Petersen's boot

again in thpsecond halfasa penaltykick

put Williams up 10-7. Near the end of

the game UMass almost succumbed to

tremendous forward pressure which

pinned them ag^jinst their own try line.

But the White Dogs let up the pressure

and UMass turned the tables (^ driving

deep into Williams' territory. The final

blow came firom a UMass prop who

scored a try seconds before the end

whistle. Ttie successful conversion kick

Women Harriers dominate Invitational
Itie women's cross country ceam won

its own Invitational meet for the first

time in an imfHessive st^e this Satur-

day, as all five scoring members of the

team placed In the top nine, completely

dominating a field ofover 130 runners

from 16 schools.

Smith's Megan White, national cham-

pion at 10,000 meters on the track, was
the individual winner, but her team
felled to wbi the meet as they did In

prevknis years; the Williams women
proved fiir too strong.

Sophomore Anne Flatt, fully recov-

ered fi-om Injury and illness, sped to a

strong finish to place third overall just

ahead of Heidi Beebe '91 in fourth.

Molly Martin '92 followed in fifth, with

fellow freshmen Andrea Cady and

Cherie MacAuley right behind at sev-

enth and ninth respectively. Rounding

out the varsity seven were Mlka Brzez-

in^ '89 at 17th and Owen Nagy '92 In

21st.

Excellent times atoompanled their

outstanding performances, as the first

three Williams women cracked 20
minutes for the tough 5000 meter (3.1.

mile) course. The depth and the youth

of the team bode well for the rest ofthe

season and the next few years. With

runners like these the Ephwomen have

a very good chance of revenging their

early loss to Bates at the NESCAC
meet in October.

-by Catberloc Cocks

only Intensified the bitterness ofsuch a

close defeat.

The A-slde's experience and support

mitigated tbf mighty lize diffierence

between the two teams, i:-:it the B-side

had much more trouble managing to

take theirmen to the ground. The fero-

cious tackling of Steve Fenwick '90 in

the centers was one of the few bright

spots In an otherwise disappointing

second game. Another was the solid

fullback play of Bruce Young "90 who
also provided the Killer B's with their

only points through his greatly im-

proved goal kicking.

UMASS played smarter

Apart from occasional good play ftx)m

Williams, UMass played smarter

rugby: the backs moved the ball fiuidly

to theirwings and the forwards concen-

trated on catching vital lineout ball In

order to give their line 20 meters of

running room. The sloppy Williams

llne-outs rarely gave their backs a

chance to run as their opponents could

come up on them and spoil passes.

UMassscored two tries fora final of 14-

6.

Though the A's and B's had friistrat-

ing season openers, the screaming C-

men displayed the depth at Williams

command. Scrum half Dan Foote '90

had an outstanding game. Foote fed his

backs good passes when he could and

kicked for the touchtine whenever

UMass threatened too much; and with

Colin Holley '91 at the fullback, few
UMass attacks seriously threatened

Williams. The forwards kept posses-

sion for the C-side admirahiy. Giant

Continued on page 9

Tom Bottem '89 akfei over hisUMASS opponent to grab a Uoeout as senkv prop JeffHoUeyknks on. (Scala)

WWRFC battles to draw
by Laura Whitman

This past weekend found the

WWRFC hosting a motley crew of
scrappy ruggers from Albany. Unlike

our own Used Baggei, these women
«re more festive on the field than off,

Tlie A-side game was one of total

domination by the Williams women.
Queen of the breakthrough Rebecca
Mattson repeatedly defiled the Al-

bany's llne-outs, with Sue Pitcher '90

also plundering her share of the en-

emy's throw-Ins. Many a winning hook
byPam Lotke '90, and the ever-present

support of Annabell Shelnburg '89 al-

lowed the WWRFC to continue to

control the flow of play.

Albanywas denied entry twice Into the

try zone. ScrumhalfKeny Kilander '89

firstselzedabreakewayrunnerscream-

ing down the sidelines, then mean
Lauren Boeschenstein '89 emanci-

pated the WWFRC from continuous

exhausting scrum-downs.

During the second half, even with the

hard-driving runs of wing Oina Cole-

man '90 and a quick-thinking squib by

Alexandra Iselln '89, the A-side fbund
itself being pushed t>ack by Albany's

powerful scrum. A crisp pass from Ann
Amason '89 to Heather Adams '90,

and an even more spectacular run of

that same play by Kathie Lapey '90

brought about a WWRFC re-domina-

tion of the game. The remainder ofthe

halfwas played in the white scrum frus-

trationon Albany's five yard line as line-

out after line-out occurred without

scoring.Keny Kilander '89was cheated
out of a try during confusion in the

ensuing pile-up. Messy but powerful

rucks and mauls kept the ball from

getting out often enough, leaving the

A-side game disappointingly scoreless.

Tlie Killer-B's opener of the season

was marked by strong Williams scrum

domination. Most notable was the

heads-up play of hooker Caitlin Mann
'92, and the stealing hands of Wendy

Lipp '90. However, the most valuable

player of the day award goes to Jacky

Graves '90, who was consistent and

exhibited excellent all-around play.

The second halfwasa substitute B and

C-slde mix, with many new Williams

ruggers making their debut on the

pitch. Able Amy Thrasher '91 joined

forces repeatedly with Gillian Floty '92

or Mary Iliff '89 to bring down particu-

larly large and muscular Albany ladies.

Fleiy scrumhalf Molly Foehl '91 also

had some good tackles, and aided her

'

side through constant communication.

Albany scored three times and con-

verted oncefor afinal score of 14-0, but

the C-sidc must be commended for

their particularly unified scrum which

worked more as a single muscle than a

pack of eight.

Men's cross country takes
fourth on home course

JufyorMDRitaertrfiKaariKit In SMurdqr'i 1-0viaorycMrSnUh at Cole neU. Flahertyli^^
totoofc tbeonlygoalofthe game. TlicEphwDnKnarenow2-0havingalsoshut out Vassarbyanldentkall-Oacoreinearller

actkm. Williams bosuML Hofyoke today at 3:30 on Cole fieM. (Ooodell)

by Steve Brody

The men's cross country team made a

strong showing Saturday, placing

fourth in the varsity competition and

winning the freshman race in the Wil-

liams Invitational at Mt. Hope Farm.

llie fivshmen led offthe day's compe-

titkxi under sunny skies and perfKt

conditions. From the start, It was evi-

dent that the Williams contingent

wouM dominate the race. Just past the

mile mark three Ephs, Bill McKinley,

Brian Coan, and Ben Bond, moved out

ahead of the rest of the field with a

Unkm runner. The four ran together

up the kmg hill in mile two, then pre-

pared for a lough finish cm the 3. 1 mile

fteshman course.

Coan and McKinley found themselves

in a battle for first with the Unkin fmah.

Tlie two opened up a fifteen yard lead

with 200 to go, but their competitor

made up ground and passed Coan in

the final stretch to take second behind

McKinley. Bond ranstrongthrough the

last mile to hold the fourth spot, while

Brendan Kearse moved up to the fifth

position,cementing the Ephs dominant

victory.

Vanity downs Jef&

The varsity race presented a challenge

for Williams as the Bphmen were run-

ning without their talented freshman

and Dylan Cooper '91, who has con-

tracted for less race time this season.

Tlie Ephs, led by Dale Johnson '90 and

Mark Beitz '91, who took ninth and

tenth overall, proved up to the task.

The race featured eleven teams, and

the final tally showed Bates (62 points)

in first followed by Hamilton (89), Col-

gate (98) and Williams (101). Particu-

larly satisfying was defeating Amherst,

last year's Little Three Champion, by

23 points.

In running to his ninth place finish of

27:28, Johnson took over a minute off

his 1987 time in the same meet. He
moved to the front during the first mile

and never relinquished his spot among
the leaders. Beitz, returning afterayear

off, used long strides to take advantage

of the long downhill stretches of the

>'juiae.

Cjptai'- Oil McCabe '89 came home
2htwhil<- still nurslngasore ankle that

limited his training during the week.

Nathaniel Mr.Vcy-Flnney '90and Steve

Brody '90 completed the Ephs' top five

with 30th and 3 1st finishes respectively.

Williams has to be pleased with its

strong early results this season, hi^-
lighted by the performance of a tal-

ented groupofft-eshman runners.Tl)^

will try to defeat Amherst again this

weekend, as the Lord Jefb host their

own Invitational on Saturday.
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B.U. prohibits

overnigiit guests

of opposite sex
(CPS)--Bo8ton University rejected

student protests and issued strict new
rules Sept. IS prohibiting students

from having overnight guests of the
opposite sex in their dorm rooms.
"A]i of life after 11 p.m. has been

banned at BU," senior Jamie Sanbon-
matsu told a crowd of 2,000 students

t hat hadconverged to protest the visita-

tion rules the day before they were
approved.

BU's strict new rules may be the clos-

est a college has returned to the "in loco

parentis" relationship schools main-
tained with their students up until the

1960s. Under the doctrine-literally

meaningadministrators acted "in place

of the parents"--campuses set curfews

fcx* students, suspended students for

behaving in ways they didn't like and
forbade students of the opposite sex to

visit with each other behind closed

doors.

Though the rules collapsed under
student protests for greater autonomy,
new drinking laws and increasing num-
bers of student lawsuits blaming col-

leges for sexual assaults and other

crimes have moved many campuses to

tighten their control over potentially

litigious student behavior during the

past few years.

St. Joseph's College In Maine, the

State University of New York at Bing-

hampton and North Carolina State

University, among others, also have

restricted or banned overnight visits to

dorms by members of the opposite kx
in recent years.

Virtually every campus in the United

States, moreover, has stiffened Its stu-

dent drinking rules since 1986, when
the federal government threatened to

cut oU funding to any state that still

allowed 18-year-olds to drink alcohol.

BU oflicials said they were just trying

to help studenu study.

The new rules, said BU spokesman

Kevin Carleton, address "coooemi
stated by studenu, staff and parents

that residences too often have foiled to

provide the kind ofenvironmentwhere

an individual can quiet^studyandhave

his or her right to privacy respected."

Sanbonmatsu, on the other hand,

charged, "The administration is stunt-

ing our growth and development by

denying us the right tomake decisions."

Under the new guidelines, some of

which go into effect in the late fall and

others during the sfH'ing, guests must

display identification cards and leave

the dormitory by 1 1 p.m on weekdays

and 1 a.m. on weekends.

Overnight guests of the same sex are

still allowed, but guests ofthe opposite

sexwill not be allowed to stay overnight.

Students older than age 21 can bring a

six-pack ofbeer or a liter ofother klnd&

of alcoholic beverages into the dorms,

but no more on that.

Carleton said student protests of the

rules did not fazeBU officials. "I don't

thinkanydemonstrationwou Id have an

efl^ect," he said. "What can have an

effect is a reasonable discussion."

Seoitor Bdiwd Kennedy (D-Mhi) partidpeted in tbe Fbn FbUage I

parade In North Adami last Sunday. (Scala)

College Dems
endorse Drew's

opponent
by Scott J. O'Callaghan

Williams College Democrats unanimously voted to endorse State Represen-

tative Sherwood Guernsey at their meeting last week. Guernsey spoke for an

hour at the meeting.

"Not knowing the students and not knowing the response (I would get], I was

pleased with the endorsement," Guernsey said.

At the meeting, Ken Leiter, president of the club, stressed that the endorse-

ment Implied no questioning of the ability~or personality-of Guernsey's oppo-

nent, Assistant Professor of Political Science John Drew.

Drew was quoted in the September 30 issue ofThe Berkshire Eagle as saying,

"I think this was a ploy for Mr. Guernsey to sneak Into my home territory and

try to embarrass me." The Eagle also quoted Drew as calling Guernsey's aaion

"a boyish prank".

Guernsey formally announced his candidacy on September 20 after winning

the nomination at the September 16 primary election. Hehasserved the Second

Berkshire District for three terms.

Helped with MASSMoCA
This past legislative session, Guernsey helped secure a $35 million slate bond

sale to raise money for work on the Massachusetts Museum of Art, a proposed

museum in North Adams. He said that he feels closer to Williams College now
after working with administrators and specialists from the Williams College

Museum of Art. The bill almost did not pass the Legislature because it was

linked to another proposition, but was resurrected when Governor Michael

Dukakis reintroduced the bill with the aid of the Berkshire legislative delega-

tion.

In a press release at the time of his announcement, Guernsey said, "My
candidacy Is based on serving my constituents and on a strong legislative record

ofwhich I am very proud. My goat is to continue caring, listening and respond-

ing to all of my constituents, not on a part-time, but on a Full-time basis."

At the meeting, Guernsey said that his priorities for the next term will be re-

forms in the auto insurance and health care fields and greaterjob development.

He said that he was concerned especially with the elderly, who frequently must

choose between food and medicine. "I don't care what you hear from the

Reagan-Bush claptrack. It happens here in Massachusetts," he said.

Guernsey also said that he would like to see Williams students working more

with community business initiatives. "Students could play a role In some new

business in the environmental field or chemical field."

1988-89 College Council Budget Requests

\mm
Route 2 Vista Men's

Rugby

[^/l total budget ^
Rugl^

OCgianl

Students find no
anonymity in tutorials

bySopjinKim

A student could not hide on the log

featured in the aphorism about Mark
Hopkins. According to Professor of

Religion Norman Peterson, this might

bewhy the new tutorial program which

started this September has had a low

turnout, despite enthusiasm from the

professorsand students participating in

the program.

"Tlie longer the average student Is at

Williams, the more that student gets

corrupted. He discovers how the sys-

tem works and how to get around It. He
figures out how to get away with not

thinking," Peterson said.

"The tutorial is a class discussion that

necessarily includes every one because

of its size," said Petra Levin '89, a stu-

dent in the biology tutorial.

Williams is offering 27 tutorials, pat-

terned after those at Oxford Univer-

sity, this year. Every department is of-

fering at least one, said Professor of

Economics Henry Bruton, director of

the program.

According to the proposal for the

program, each tutorial consists of no

more than ten students, organized into

five pairs. Each pair meetsonccaweek

for an hour with their professor. Stu--

dents alternate giving oral presenta-

tionseveryweek.The professor and the

otherstudent critique, interrogate and,

most importantly, help the other stu-

dent refine his argument.

Only 200 for 270 sk»s

Only about 200 students pre-regis-

tered for the 270 slots available this

year, Bruton said. Of the 12 tutorials

offered this semester, some attracted

no students and very few attracted

more than ten, he said.

Katrina Hubbard '89, who is taking

the tutorlalon developmental econom-

ics, ascribed the low turnout to a Svalt

and see attitude' on the part of stu-

dents.

"I do a lot more work for the tutorial

session than for regular classes....Plus,

the program is really new. We're still

experimenting, and it's a learning proc-

ess for everybody,"

she said.

"Only one or two members of the

faculty have been taught through tuto-

rials, much less taught them," Bruton

said. "We're all inexperienced. For

example, most of the faculty are accus-

tomed to doing a lot of talking, but we

have to know how to listen careful^.

Listening and knowing when to inter-

vene are things the Acuity needs to

learn."

Peterson said that he has changed his

mind since last year when he expressed

reservations atxiut the small number of

class meetings. He said that after only

Continued on page 6

CItffe KneclTtle confronts campus with Ciiristiani
by Rajctli Swaminatban

The second coming of Cliffe Knechtle

stirred up often acrimonious debate on

the nature of Christianity last weelc.

The evangelist addressed a variety of

questiofu from the Williams student

body on issues ranging from evolution

to honuwxuality.

Knechtle said he acquired his style by

preaching to blue collar workers in

bars. "These were men who liked to

relax00 FHday nights bywatchlngbase-

ball. When Iheir teams were doing

badly, they'd get up and curse Ood. I

On
•IthcfciidrBP"")*'"*''""*'"*

OB uifcgim
"SM^enn hidebebM Ow neen o(iMKe
Ood."

Onaliailitiii;

10IM bwauK it k nMnkr."

ObMio— OiMlMlr
«UIinuldiKilMaaitMini,I«aiMI>ealMlkaM.-

felt Ood needed to be defended where

people cursed him," be said.

"[last year] his aggressiveness was a

problem with a lot ofpeople. This year,

we asked him to realize that people are

sensitive atYHind here," said Rob
Kunzman "90, a member of the Wil-

liams Christian Fellowship, the spon-

soring organization. Though Knechtle

spoke to the campus about the same
issues as he did last year, this year he

toned down his aggressive style.

"Oiffe has a strong personality. This is

a forum, ooi tor phikMophy, but fbr

Christianity. And UlCfe feels strongly

ChikitaijauwouldMMotbc IDttM.'

•mldo na ««Bt ID Mki»iiM|» «

about Christianity. We are ell likely to

argue strongly about ideas we feel

strongly about," said Btyce Babcock,

physici lecturer and WCF foculty advi-

sor.

Ao fDteme penonality

Knechtle agreed that his intense per-

sonality might turn offcertain individu-

als. "But I willalways respect thoaewho
openly speak outtheirbelieisandiheir

right to speak out," he sakL

Some studenu still felt that Knechtle's

stylewas overly aggressive. "He has the

kiudspeakcr and everyone is at his

meny," Richard Mackool '90 said.

Knechtle, who is an ordained Baptist

minister, sakl that he presents strictly

noa-deoominatkMai Christian views

and merely that which he perceives

Christian scripture to be saying. "I wish

to communicate the evkience for the

reliability of Christ so that people can

think the issue out for themselves. I am
responsit>Ie to make it as easy as pos-

sible to aikw people to think about

God."
Evangelist Cliflis Knechtle shared his views on Christianity and morality with students In Chapin Circle last week.

(Beliveau)
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"He was one o( the great Olympic attiletes. Look...til« gold medals.,

track slioes... specimen iar..."

On The Record
-We'repushing towards excettence. we'repuMngUmard a greater, more cohereru educa-
turn, whichforme means we are thegadffy."

- Assislanl Professor of Religion William Darrow on ihe
Gaudino commiltec's goals.

"I yviUalways respect those who openly speak out their beliefs."

- Evangelisi Cliffc Knechtic

'^"''''•^tionisstumingourgruwthanddevehpmentfydenyingust^
decisions.

- Boston University senior Jamie Sanbonmalsu on the
school's decision to prohibit students from having guesu
of the opposite sex stay overnight

The longer the average student is at Williams, the more thatstudentgels corrupted He
figures out how to get away with not thinking"

"upiea.... ne

- Professor of Religion Norman Petersen on the role of
the new tutorial program
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Control of Senate looks good for Dems.
by Kenneth D. Leitcr -90

During the blitzkrieg of a piesidential

campaign, few politically slgnUicant

events are paid much due. Though the

deluge of information related to the big

race makes this cognitive dissonance

understandable, it is unwise to ignore

ail of the other political happenings

currently taking place.

Every two yean one-third of the Sen-

ate's members are up for re-election. In

an election year, this is particularly

important, as history has sometimes

founder and CEO of Automatic Data

Processing. Known as a tremendously

successful businessman, he spent heav-

ily of his own money on his election

campaign and won with 51% of the

vote. His current opponent. Republi-

can Pete Dawidiis, has a resume that

not even a public relations firm could

make up (although Dawkins' staff

seems to have added unnecded polish

to it anyway, according to the New
York Times). - a Vietnam general, a

successful businessman, a Rhodes

Republican Pete Dawkiiis has a resume that not even a
public relations finn could make up

provided us with a president from one
party and a Senate witha majority of its

members affiliated with the other.

Moreover, a strong election victory for

the challenger's party can not only

sweep the While House but the Senate

as well (the House of Representatives

does nol seem to ride the tides, but
rather control has generally been re-

tained by the Democrats, regardless of
the president's parly). In 1980, when
Ronald Reagan won the election with

51% of the vote (Carter-41%, Ander-
son 7%), "Almost all of Ihe Democrats
[in the Senate) who had serious opposi-

tion (and some who didn't) were
beaten, turning control to the Republi-
cans," according to TIk Almanac of
American Politics 1988.

In 1988, 32 Senate seals are up for re-

election- ISof those are currently held
by Democrats. Though a large portion

scholar and, to boot, a New Jersey out-

sider. Though a few months ago. the

race was seen as closer, Dawkins' once-

strong momentum has diminished.

However, it will still be a close contest

for the remaining five weeks.

Ohio's Senate race is fairly emotional

for many liberal-leaning Democrats.
Howard Mclzcnbaum, who won his

last race with 57% of the vole and has

served in the Senatesince 1976 is facing

the political contest ofhis life, and what
is perhaps a Democratic incumbent's

toughest race this year, from Republi-

can Ocorge Voinovich, the mayor of

Cleveland, with one of the most liberal

voting records in the Senate and a

"watchdog for legislation that, in his

view, benefits special interests," Met-
zenbaum has been targeted for defeat

close enough behind to have merited
this "lie-breaker." The division in Ihe

Democratic ranks will give Mack the

advantage on election day - but the

race is far from over.

Wisconsin is the only state this year

which has the potential of electing a

woman to the Senate (currently, there

are only two women in the Senate ~
Barbara MikuLski (D-Maryland) and
Nancy Landon Kassebaum (R-Kan-
sas)). The Republican candidate. State

Senator Susan Engeleller will be facing

Democratic neophyte Herbert Kohl, a
weallhy businessman making his firsi

bid for political office.

Republicans: Some of the most excit-
ing races this year invoke politically-

sawy Democratic challengers against
Republican incumbents. The most
interesting races are taking place in

Vermonl, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Minnesota, Nevada and Nebraska. In
alphabetical order, here is a brief run-
down on each of them.
The Connecticut Senate race is a fun

one, mainly because it involves Repub-
lican Lowell Wcickcr, Jr. Weickcr, a
member of ihe Senate since 1970,' Is

considered to be the most liberal Re-
publican In the Senate and thus, is not
warmly supported by mainstream
Republicans or that bastion of Repub-
lican money, the Republican National
Committee His opponent. Attorney
General Joe Lieberman, is being sup-
ported nnancially by (of all people),
William F. Buckleyof National Review
fame. Buckley has made it one of his

oy Democrats. ITiough a large portion
^^^^^^^^^^^

ofthoseseatsaresccurefortheDemo- BuckleywouldratherseeaDemocratelecteriinth^<!»„o,-
crals holding them (Edward Kennedy ,han rphim th,. nn^lnoll

„"'™'"^'f"^a'0">eSenate
in Massachusetts, George Mitchell in

^^'"™ '"" """"'^ Republican Weicker to office
Maine, Jim Sasser in Tennessee, John
Melcher In Montana and Lloyd
Denlsen in Texas), some, however, will

be a real rat race.

Dcmoctals: The stales which have the

greatest chance of losing their Demo-
cratic controlled Senate seals and thus,

will prove to be the most exciting con-

tests include NewJersey, Florida, Ohio
and Wisconsin. The outcome of these

races will be indefinite until the polls

close and all the votes are counted on
election day - of course, there will be
endless polling until then, but as Pro-

fessor Marcus mentioned in a column
two weeks ago, we can't always rely on
polls. What follows are the highlighu of

some of these previously mentioned
races.

New Jersey's race involves two candi-

dales who are clearly examples ofwhat
American politiciansonce were and are
still expected to be (but usually aren't).

The E)emocratic incumbent, Frank
Laulcnbcrg, Isnot known nationally(as

is his colleague Bill Bradley), but was
elected lo the Senate from his post as

by many conservative Republicans and
is being challenged by an extremely
popular mayor from Ohio's biggest

city. Again, Metzcnbaum has main-
tainedalead over hisopponent, but this

race is a political "toss up."

Florida and Wisconsin arc both races

in which the Democratic incumbents
have left the race - Lawton Chiles and
William Proxmire respectively, this has

resulted in what were extremely com-
petithre primaries for each state's can-

didates. In Florida, the winner of the

Republican primaiy was Congressman
tannic Mack, III. /Assisted by Presi-

dent Reagan's staunch support and
presence at a Florida fundraiser. Mack
easily defeated his primaiy opponent.

The Democratic race is, as of today, still

up for grabs. By Ihe end of the evening,

Florida voters will have selected the
Democratic candidate in a runoftetec-

lion between Bill Ounther and Buddy
McKay. Gunther received a pluralityof
votes in the primary, but McKay was

lop priorities to get Weicker defeated

(goingasfarasstartingapoliticalaction

committee (PAC) to raise money for

Lieberman's campaign). Amazingly,
Buckley would rather see a Democrat
elected to the Senate than return the
nominally Republican Weicker lo of-
fice. Ironically, Lieberman has slaked
out a position to the right of Weicker
on certain issues ~ only in Connecticut.
Despite this excitement, Weicker is

quite popular in Connecticut and
probably willrclainhisseat.

Minnesota's race for U.S. Senate
brings back memories of days past.
Republican incumbent Dave Duren-
bcrger, a Senator since 1978, is being
challenged by that heir to Minnesota's
political legacy, Altorney General
Hubert H. (Skip) Humphrey III, the
son of the late Senator and vice-presi-
denlial candidate, Hubert Humphiey.
Though by no means as charismatic or
awe-inspiring as his father, the name
Humphrey in Minnesota is the closest

continued on page 3

Letters
To ihc Editor:

'Ilie CPS article about Dukakis' new
student loan program in last week's
Record was another example of the

unfajr and closed-minded liberal bias

that CPS articles have shown this year.

The article downplays the Stars pro-

grams considerable Faults by making it

seem that its one problem is thai It

doesn't supply enough money to lower
income students.

In fact, a recent New York Times Op-
Ed article hy Jeff Dtyikal and Marie
Hodge highlighted ihe true problems
with the Democratic nominee's pro-

posal. The program, which essentially

allows college students to repay loans

over one's working lifetime is one that

requires tremendous interest pay-

ments and, a concept thai is anathema
to all sane financiers, negative amorii-

zaiion. Simply put, negative amortiza-

tion means that the amount outstand-

ing increases over part (from 7 to 20
years depending on reasonable interest

rates and earned income) of ihe life of

the loan. Thai means that a person
would owe the government more in

year two than they did in year one.

To redress the problems of negative

amortization, Lawrence Summers, a

Dukakis economic adviser, has pro-

posed increasing the repayment raleon
Ihc loans to onc-<]uarlcr ofone percent

per $1,000 of income (instead of Ihe

one-eighthofonc percent per $1,000 as

proposed in the original plan). Besides

reducing negative amortization, how-
ever, this also doubles the cost of the

loan.

Low income earners would be hurt

under the program because theywould
spend Iheir whole lives merely repaying

principal and high wage earners (some-
one with, say, a starling salary of
$35,000) would wind up paying be-
tween $95,000 and $200,000 to repav
ao $8,000 loan.

^
I am upset with the CPS article be-

cause it did nothing lo express the bur-
den the plan would impose on individu-
als. I would like to think ihai in the
future CPS articles will be more even-
handed, and in the event that they are
not, that people will lake ihem with a
grain of salt.

Robert Howie
PreaMenl

James A. OarfiekJ RepubUean aub

Arrogance and details: why

big government hurts voters

by Cituck Samuclaon

Hcgiirdless ofwho is elected Presideni

on Nwcmbcr 8, Ihc next leader of our

coLiniry, the next "mtwt powerful per-

s()n in Ihc world," in all likclihcxxJ will

he the mmt boring President since

"Silent Cal" Coolidgc.

ITie next President will be eminently

qualified lo gmcrn. Both men running

for President have dedicated ihcir lives

has produced iwo such uninspiring
uindidalcs?

I'.V. is one answer. Ii is the easy one. It

IS also Ihc wrung one. 'Ilic truth of the
mailer is ihat ihe candidates are boring
because govcrnmcnl has become so big
and so complicated thai the people of

Vince Lorabardi wasn't passionate in the traditional

sense. If you told him he was, he probably would have

slugged you.

10 public service and arc knowledgable
about the political prtxress. Do you
really think, however, ihal cither man is

capable of inspiring or leading a
people? The press has accused Mike
Dukakis of being "passionless." lie

responds that his wife thinks he's pas-

sionate, but he seems lo mi.s.s ihc point.

The type of passion Ihc President

needs is the type of passion ih.il makes
a great leader. Vince Lombard! wasn't

passionate in the traditional scn.se. If

you told him he was, he probably would
have slugged you. I Ic was a successful

leader, however, because he under-

stood people and how lo motivate

Ihem. Why is it ihal ihc political process

this couniry no longer feel qualified lo

choose someone based on the issues.

'ITieydon'l understand the issues and,

in all lilcelihood, the candidates them-
selves don't understand the issues. Ilie

reason Dukakis has surrounded him-

self with "Harvard types" is because

Ihey arc the only people in the country

arrogant enough to ihink they know
what's reallygoing on. They don'l really

know what the effects of one dollar of

spending authorized in the Dodd child-

care bill will be on the family. Tliey can

make an educated guess, but what
good does the guess do if they're

wrong?

The founding fathers formed a repre-

V^nrRS -^p ftlirW-^. .... S' »r li * fclAMt. •»!,«
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sentativedemocracy with the hope that

petite could make intelligent selec-

tions of representatives who would do
what is best for their constituents and

what is best for the country. Legislators

now blatantly speak up for their con-

stituents interests -- "a bigger piece of

(he pie" - only because (hat's (he only

(hing the legislators can comprehend.
Because no one really seems to know

what's going on, the people cf this

countiy are being forced to select the

candidate they trust more. Ronald
Reagan was elected In 1980 because

the electorate no longer (rusted Jimmy
Carter and because they believed Re-
agan when he said that he would not

make the same mistakes Carter made.
Who can we trust more, George Bush
or Michael Dukakis? One of the rea-

sons that negative campaigning has

been so effective is that it casts doubts
on the other candidate's integrity and
trustworthiness. Dukakis' cold, non-
ideological, technocratic image is sup-

posed to inspire Ihe trust of people to

allow him to spend the next four years

running a large and mysterious govern-
ment. Likewise George Bush's experi-

ence in the Executive branch is sup-

posed to inspire a similar trust.

The winner wilt not only be the candi-

date who inspires the most trust, but

also the candidate the voters think will

screw up the complicated machinery of
government the least. Presidential elec-

tions have become an unfortunate ref-

erendum on who is belter suited to run
a bureaucraqr that noone really under-
stands.

What do you think ofWCFM's programming?
Interviews and photos by Amy Beliveau and Miriam Marcus

Senate-

"I like it. I like the classical music
on Sundays. I especially like the

top 40 music.""Raj Venkatesan 91

"WCFM is okay. They are not any "Inevcr listen to it.""KcnyKilan-
worse now than during my other 3 der "89

years at Williams. You've got to

give them credit for that."

continued &om page 2

thing any state has to a Kennedy in

Massachusetts (or so it seems any-

where in New England, as evidenced by

Patrick Kennedy's (Edward Kennedy's

21 year old son) primary victory in

Rhode Island).Nevertheless,

Humphrey faces sharp opposition in

Durenberger, a legislative leader in the

Senate. Though still about ten points

behind in the polls, Humphrey has a

remote chance of beating Duren-

berger.

Nebraska and Nevada usually do not

figure prominently in national elec-

tions, but this year these are the only

two races where the Democratic chal-

lengers are expected by all political

experts to upset Republican incum-

bents. Governor Richard Bryan is run-

ning against Republican Senator Chic

Hecht in Nevada. Hechi,considered by

many to be the least "senatorial" ofany

member of the Senate, is seen atout of

touch with Nevada and as somewhat of

an embarrassing figure in the Slate.

Bryan, a popular Democrat in a state

not known for being a stronghold of

Democradc activists, has continually

led Hecht in the polls and barring un-

forsecn circumstances, will win the

election in November.

Nebraska's race is not particularly

exciting (what do you expect in Ne-
braska?), but here too, the incumbent

Republican, Senator David Karnes, is

seen as being extremely vulnerable in

his race against former governor

Robert Kerrey. Polls have shown Ker-

rey to out in front; however, Karnes is

gaining in the polls.

I am perhaps best qualified to talk

about Rhode Island's Senate race (and

I will have to restrain myselffrom going

on too mush longer), as l worked for

the Democratic challenger, Lt. Gover-

nor Richard Licht, this summer. In his

race against Republican Senator John

Chafee, Licht has been very competi-

tive in fiindraising (he is the only chal-

lenger who has raised almost as much
as (he IncumtKnt). Each candidate

expects to raise almost $3 million, un-

believable in a state as small as Rhode
Island. Licht has been waging an ex-

tremely competitive campaign against

Chafee who, after two teims is not as

secure with the voters as he should be),

and has the potential of beating Chafee

by riding the Dukakis Coaitails into the

White House.

Finally, in brief, the Vermont Senate

race has four candidates squaring off to

gain Senator Robert Stafford's seat (he

is retiring). Republican Congressman

James Je^ords is vying for the seat

against former U.S. attorney William

Grey. Jeffords, a popular Republican

in this solidly Democratic8tate,isahead

in Ihe polls, but no one has written off

Grey yet.

That is, in short (to some people,

probably too long) the story behind the

story in this election year. It is impor-

tant to rememtxr (hat there are hun-

dredsof political races going on all over

the country, 435 congressional races

alone (the article about all of them will

have to wait until the next election).

Control of the Senate is extreme^

important to whomever becomes the

next president ~ most political pundits

expect the Democrats to re(ain at least

a slim majority in the Senate following

the election; I, of course, expect that

Mike Dukakis' victory in Novemtier

will turn our alight majority (53 to 47)

into a substantial Democratic monop-
oly over the Senate in Ihe next Admini-

stration.

Kenneth Leiter is the Prestdent of the

Williams College Democrats.

"Why wasn't it on this morning ..j (^ink it's pretty good, but less "I love CFM. I really look forward
when 1 got in the shower without a

talk, more metal'^'-Charlie Kap- to coming home and listening to
hangover? "Jim Fields VI i— ion /-<c%.r •• £>«« rsiiman iiq

Ian '89 CFM.""&an Oilman '89

THE FUTURE IS IN

internahonal business
A representative will be on campus

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1088
to (discuss

CRADUATC STUDY

THUNDERBIRD
AMtRICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306

Interviews may be scheduled at

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING

.THE
I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

I
GIANT CASSETTE SALE

Blues *Jaz2 *Rock $3.9!

PpONERVILLE TROLLEY RECORDSi
131 Water St. 458-5229

CAMPUS REPSNEEDED

Earn big commissions and
free trips by selliiig Nas-
sauParadise Island, Cancun,
Mexico and ski trips to Ver-
mont & Colorado. For more
information call toll free 1-

800-231-0113 or in CT 203-
967-3330.

rind out more about the williama-Myotic programi

please join us for a slide show
Tuesday, 11 October, Noon
Gibson Room—Dodd House

or see assistant dean sheila spear

Fall or Spring Scmestet

AMERICAN
MARITIME
STUDIES

Acccnliteil by

WILUAMS COLLEGE
T(U(hi *i

MYSTIC SEAPORT
MUSEUM

Ecology

G Economics

Biology

D History

n Liietaiuie

American Studies

a Public Policy

a Oceanography

D Off-shore

Research

The Williami-Mysiic Prugram offers you a chal-

lenging opportunity to focus one semester of

your studies on our relationship with the sea.

While living in cooperative houses at Mystic

Scapuit Museum, you take lour Williams College

courses in history, literature, oceanography or

marine ecology, and marine policy. You can also

develop new maritime skills, such as boat build-

ing, sailing, or celestial navigation, and spend

two weeks ullshotc on a marine vessel The in-

comparable facilities of the Museum, Mystic's

varied marine habiiai, and the companionship of

fellow students interested in the sea provide an

exceptional sciiinx lor maritime studies

WriUAMS-MYSnC PROGRAM • MYSTfC SEAPORT MUSEUM. INC. • MVSTIC. CONNECTICUT OdiSS • (103) 572-0711 Eu. 3S1
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Make a beart Boar

BALLOONS IN A BOX — IT'S A PARTY IN A BOX

WHEN BOX IS OPENED UP POPS THE MYLAR BALLOON (S) !

MESSAGE CARD AND CONFETTI INCLUDED

MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE USA...! BALLOON $12.95 tax
incl...3 BALLOONS SIB. 95 tax incl.

CALL TOLL FREE ANYWHERE IN MASS. 1-800-442-4644
*CALL LOCAL 664-4644 (NORTH ADAMS)

*

MASTERCARD-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS-DISCOVER
OR PERSONAL CHECKS GLADLY ACCEPTED
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do with photography

we do it here.

Supplies & Cameras

4 Water Street
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Report denies teacher shortage
(CPS)-Therc may lUX be a teacher shoriagc after all. a

report releascO last week claimcO.

Few other education observe rs-schiK^l dKtrict olfictals.

campus deans ul education or students who are teaching

majors- -said they believed the report, however.

But, based on a surveyor 75 school dutrjcis and mitre than

1,000 education majors looking for Jobs, the Washington,

D.C.-based National Center for Education Information

found a waiting list for many of the leaching Jobs available

this year.

"'riicrc is no teacher shortage," concluded NClil presi-

dent C Emily Fcistritzcf

.

Various surveys have forecast dire shortages of teachers in

elementaryJunior high and high schools, and an even worse

shortages of college teachers.

Few other than NCEI believe the situation is changing.

NCEl's forecasts were "more robust" than the data sug-

gested, said Jewell Gould, the American Federation of

Teachers' research director.

"NCEI ignored reports from the labor Department that

3S-to 40-perceni of the teaching force will be eligible for

retircmenl by the end of the ceniury," Gould charged. "And
half of those who start teaching now will drop out of the

profession in Tive years."

"She ignored thcchildren who can't get into special educa-

tion programs or who may lose the programs they have

because the district can't find special ed teachers or (hcra-

pisis," Gould said.

Math and science teachers also are badly needed, said

Gould.

NCEI is a "reverse Chicken Little" in the eyes of Marilyn

Rogers of the National Education Association. "They are

alone in saying ' no shcnage.'"

"Tomeet the need for teachers, about 25 percent ofall the

students in college are needed in teacher education, cur-

rently we have only eight percent."

Rogers died a NEA survey of 191 school districts that

found teacher shortages in several disciplines. Of the sur-

veyed diMricts. 45 perccnts had a shortage of teacher app\i-

cants.

School disiricis faced with shortage use "warm body tech-

niques" to nil viicancies, Rogers said. They award emer-

gency teaching cenificales, as.stgn teachers to courses out-

side their ccriificaiion area, use teacher aides and increase

class sizes.

Another method is to eliminate course offerings.

"If there IS no chemistry teacher, the district doesn't offer

the course. Ihcrc's no vacancy that way, but ihc kids arc

shortchanged," Rogers said.

Rogers joined Gould in questioning NCEl's nwthods.

"She used people who responded lo (NCEl's job bank)

ads, people whodon't have a leachingjob. How representa-

tive of ihc teaching profession arc they?"

At the Wcsicrn Interstate Commission for Higher Educa-

tion, which reported that education programs in the 14

western staiesMill not produce enough teachers to meet the

needs of the region through the 1990s, Charles tenth had
kinder words for the NCEI study.

"Her findings may be accurate today, but what about the

future?" l.cnth asked.

Today is a problem in some places.

At the University of Nebraska-Omaha, a students to in-

structor ratio of 35-1 in the business school last week
prompted Chancellor Del Weber toask the state legislature

for help in hiring IS new faculty members.
We're going to be in Jcopart^ with our accreditation

unless we bring thai (ratio) down," said Weber.

Business school faculty members taught an average of709

credit hours in 1987-88 to keep up with expanding enroll-

ment, one-third more hours than those taught by their

colleagues in le College of Education.

Students in the overcrowded school have trouble register-

ing for business courses bccauses close quickly.

Texas A&M and the California State University ^em
have reported foculty sborages in recent years.

Arts The WiUianu Record pclober 4. 1988 fil/t >

Aasolanl FioloBor o( Religion WillUm Damw leads Ihc diacusslon al last wccrt mccllng of Ihc Uaudino

committee. (BcUvcau)

Gaudino committee to review frosh year

Soviets say debate

lacks substance
by Anoe MacEacbem

Thirteen students from (he Soviet

UnicHi watched the worlungs of the

American political system in the form

of the September 25 presidential de-

bate between George Bush and Mi-

chael Dukakis.

Afterwards, in a panel discussion

domlnaied by criticisms of President

Ronald Reagan by their professor,

Levan Alexsidze, the students com-

mented on the debate.

"We hope that in the future we have

not this kind ofshow, because it was a

sbow-a big show," Zaza Gacbechi-

ladze iaid. The Soviet Students laughed

along with the Americans during the

humorous moments in the debate. At

the discussion, they said that it was not

much more than entertainment.

Gachechiladze said that is w4)y some-

thing similar will never happen in the

Soviet Union.

"I found it very disquieting that there

was so much to laugh about," said

Karen Olsen '88, who was among the

students who went to Tbilisi University

last year.

The Soviets disagreed about which

candidate would do a belter Job of

working for world peace. One student,

while realizing that most of the Ameri-

can students watching the debate with

him were for Dukakis said, "I prefer

Bush. He is the stronger person." The

student said that Democrats always

"pulled something."

"[Bush] is very nervous; he gets angry

very quickly," Alexsidze said. "Dukak^
knows in detail internal and interna-

tional affairs. Maybe Bush is more

imposing and good-looking, but..."

"I think that both of them are real

clever and real patriots and want what's

good for America and the world~we

hope," Manana Gegcshidze said.

Alexsidze cnlicized Reagan for being

so concerned with human rights in the

Soviet Uni(Hi. He said that although

Reagan condemns Soviet action, he

ignores South African happenings.

Alexsidze said he believes that Reagan

issimply usingthe issueofhuman ri^ts

tocondemn the Soviet political^em.
"We should discuss other issues than

just human rights. Otherwise there will

be a catastrophe," he said.

SPIRIT SHOP
280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown

458-3704

"Free Delivery"

Featured this week:

Molsan's Golden bottles $7 . 99/12-pack + deposit

Wiedemann's cans $7.99/case + deposit

Grosche bottles $n.99/case + deposit

Ice Cold Kegs in stock * Low Prices

Monday - Saturday 9ani to U pm

THC CLIP SHOP
THE HAIR SALON FOR

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

IT IS OUR DESIRE 10 BRING
EVERY HEAD OF HAIR TO A
LEVEL OF SHINE. BEAUTY.
HEALTH. AND MANACEABII ITY
NEVER BEFORE EXPERIENCED
AND TO KEEP IT THAT WAY.
COMBINEOLR CREATIVITY AND
SKILL WITH THE WORI DN MOS I

PROFESSIONAL PRODUC TS AND
THAT WILL MAKE THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OK AND
EXTRAORDINARY!

4( tPIWra ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
(413) 45»«ig7 or (413) 4SMS8S

129 NORTH ST., PITTSFIELD, MASS.
(411)447-9576 or (413) 442-««03

12S NORTH ST., BENNINQTON, VT
(•02) 443-ta23 or (602) 447-2e4a

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOP STUDENTS

Mh. Sebastian Artistic Centergl Mh. Sebast

by Justin Smith

The Gaudino Committee, a student

and faculty group dedicated lo the im-

provement of the College through con-

structive criticism, decided at a meeting

last week to take a hard look at all as-

pectsof the typical Williams freshman's

year. Proposals to be considered this fall

include possible house-entry partner-

ships, exclusion of freshmen from var-

sity sports, and the abolition of fresh-

man Winter Study classes, freshman

entries and class-segregated housing.

SAT'S stay flat

for third year
(CPS)~In spite of a huge wave of

school reforms aimed mostly at helping

students do better on standardized

tests, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

scores have stayed flat for the third

strai^t year, the College Board an-

Douoced Sept. 20.

This year's freshman had average ver-

bal scores of 428~down two pc^ts

from the year befi3re--and average

math scores of476, the same as in 1987.

"There's no medal f<x America in this

news," said U.S. Secretary of Educa-

tion William Bennett. "I said in ^ril

that 'the absolute level in which our

improvements are uking place is unac-

ceptably low,' Today il'sa bit lower and

still not acceptable."

College Board President Donald Ste-

wart ctvxc to stress the positive: "It is

certainly reassuring to sec that the de-

cline in scores on the SAT has leveled

oETin recent years, because this proba-

bly means that some positive things arc

happening in the natioa's schools."

Average scores peaked in 1963, and

various observers have btamed every-

thing from tenure to atmospheric nu-

clear testing for the decline since.

In the interim, verbal scores reached a

high of 466 in 1968 and math scores a

high of493 in 1969. Yet from the verbal

low of 424 and the math low of 466-

both recorded in 198l~averagc scores

began to rebound nxxlestty until they

leveled off again in 1987.

Although the College Board sternly

warns people to weigh the test scores in

"the context in which the particular test

scores were earned," politicians ahvays

trumpet them as proof of something.

When scores turned upward in 1982,

President Reagan claimed they vindi-

cated his education policies.

Education Policy Analyst Jeanne Al-

len of the Heritage Foundation, an in-

fluential conservative think tank, says

the Reagan administration can still

take credit for improving SAT scores.

"A kri of the dialogue by the Reagan

administration sparked efforts to im-

prove education," she said. "The states

responded to ihat dialogue, but im-

provements take time. We'll sec some

real innovative successes."

Stilt others don't see much room for

interpretation in the scores.

John katzman, president ofPriiKeton

Review, a itlew York firm that coaches

stamlardi:xd lest taken, has fervently

critidzea the SAT for what he says is a

biasagainstwomen and minorities. The
SAT, he says, doesn't test actual knowl-

edge, just students' ability to take stan-

dardized tests.

"It's a lou^ test that doesn't measure

aptitude. It's a bullshit test written by a

bunch of guys from New Jersey."

RICHARD D SIMPSON G VINCENT COtJSSOULE

the College
Book Store
of Willuimtown, Inc.

BETSY BURBANK

7( SPRING ST. WILUAMSTOWN. MA 01267 14131 4SS.4«»
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OPEN J DAYS

Asslstani Professor of Religion Wil-

liam DaiTOW began ihe meeling hy de-

scribing the bislorical goals of Ihe com-

mlllee and said, "We're pushing lo-

wards excellence, we're pushing loward

a greater, more coherenl education,

which for me means we are the gadfly."

The self-selected group of students and

(acuity members then discussed which

issues to include on its fall agenda.

In addition to the proposals concern-

ing freshmen, a possible project in-

volved Food Service's annual lobster

dinner, which is scheduled this year for

October B.James Power '90 noted that

thedate isjust threedays before "World

Hunger Day."

In a letter to the committee, he wrote,

"Such extravagance in Ihe face of wide-

spread global concern displays and pro-

motes not merely a lack of awareness,

but a palpable insensitivity to the

greater community and to 'the basic

problems confronting humankind.'"

contiued on page 6

Ski team cuts

to the quick
bySallieHan

Beginning this winter, the Williams

Alpine ski teams will limit their num-

bers to 10 to 12 members. According to

Head Ski Coach Bud Fisher, the move

isjustified by the advantagesofworking

with fewer athletes.

"We had to make a tough choice,"

Fisher said. The ski team has been

strug^ng for years with problems

caused by lu size, he said. Transporta-

tion to and from Brodie Mountain,

where the team practices, and main-

taining the practice race courses are

difficult vrith a lot of people, he said.

Fisher said the^ team should not be

any different frt>m the other sports

teams, which also limit the number of

members.

The A][rfne men's ski team, which tra-

ditional^ has had more participants

than either the women's ot nordic

teams, will cut approximatety 20 to 30

men this year.'No more than 10 to 12

wonen usually join the Alpine team.

Fteher said that, at present, cuts are not

necessary on the Nordic team, but they

are not unthinkable in the case of in-

creased participation.

Not in the way

"I didn't think guys like us were in the

way much. I sincerely appreciated Ihe

opporiunities to practice. My skiing

improved very much," said John Con
'91, a skier whose position on the team

is still uncertain.

"Personally I think that [the cuts pol-

i<^) goes against the Williams ideal-

working a lot and being able to partici-

pate, to compete," Cort said.

Peter Aengst '91, who was cut from

Ihe team, said the new cuts policy was

sudden but understandable. "We're

kind of upset, but we understand....We
werejust on the side, praaicing with the

team."

"You either come here as a varsity as

a freshman and improve a little or you

don't ski varsity....It's very unusual for

someone to come and work their way

uptovarsityjunior or senior year. Itjusi

doesn't happen," Aengst said.

"We need something for the people

who have raced, want to race and are

not on the team," he said. "We want to

set up a club to go and race in USA
races."

Compete in Division I

The top six skiers of each Alpine and

Nordic team make up the varsity team

and compete in Division I. I^her said

that the varsity members are top skiers

with extensive racing backgrounds and

wins in major competitions, Sonie of

the skiers maycompete, lndividualty,ai

the Nationals, he said.

"The people we would be cutting,"

Fisher said, "are thosewith no previous

racing experience."

Fisher said that many other opportu-

nities for skiers exist at Williams, nota-

bly activities sponsored by the Outing

Club. These are open to skiers at all

levels.

To dispel rumors that junior varsity

skiing has been discontinued at Wil-

liams, Fisher said, "WeVe never bad an

official junior varsity ski team at Wil-

liams. We've just never, traditionally,

cut the team, either."

He added, "If the first^ are varsity, 1

guess thenext six could be called JV . .

.

What we did was cut away the 'third'

team, beyond junior varsity."
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Schiff confuses the personal

and mechanical

by Steve Best

Last Friday marked the opening ofan

installation at WCMA entitled "Deus

ExMachina" by "environmental" ariist

Jeffrey Scblff. There are two works in

the installation. One piece, which is

located In the Aaron Gallery, consists

of a large metallic form resembling a

funnel. The other piece, located in the

rotunda, or Faison gallery, consists ofa

mechanism which, while attached to

one of the columns, is meant to rotate

over a flat stone slab. Once in motion

the mechanism also directs the move-

ment of a tall metallic pointer directed

at Ihe dome of the gallery. All of these

mechanisms are intrulging, mind you,

yet once juxtaposed against the artist's

aims (which can be deduced from the

summaries located on the walls ofeach

gallery) It becomes questionable

whether these objecthres are actually

obtained.

Before addressing the problems con-

cerning the work I feel the need lo

reiterate the intentions and the ques-

tions which the artist is attempting to

communicate. Light and the inde-

scrimlnate and unbiased manner in

which it falls forms the heart of the

piece in Ihe Aaron Gallery. Schiffwants

to see light as a metaphor for impres-

sions^nspiration and the way they are

receWed (light seems more a trope for

divine inspiration in this context). The

questions which he feels the viewer

should ask himselfor herself are,"How
are our impressions transformed?",

"How are we influenced by this light/

energy?" "Where does this energyfln-

spiratlon go once inside of us?" and

"What does the canister at the bottom

ofthis ' funnel of inspirational transfor-

mation' (my term) represent?"

For the artist the funnel stands "as a

metaphor for an internal process," yet

as an environmental Installation (and I

assume that "environmental" is impor-

tant here since the museum touts him

as an environmental artist) should this

piece concern Itself solely with an inter-

nal process, at the negation ofthe exter-

nal process in which I experience it.

Structurally this piece makes me feel as

if I am excluded from a process that is

occuring on the inside of the funnel.

Art /@
There is no doubt that this is a large

work of public sculpture, and with this

in mind I think it needs to address my
act of experiencing It in a large space;

and having created a work of such

grand proportions Schiff should beg

me to read it this way.

Granted, a lot of the physical tension

felt in the Aaron galleiy Is alleviated by

entering the rotunda (and I am quite

certain this is how the installation Is to

be viewed). Yet when looking at the

two pieces together or in succession,

one is immediately aware of Ihe fact

that both of these pieces are highly

mechanistic. I was struck by the feet

that all the values which the works are

meant to represent (valueswhich Schiff

attempts to "pawn ofT' as humanistic)

are applied to very cold, industrial and

terrib^ Westernized forms. These

works aren't as universal as Mr. Schiff

wants us to think they are.

When thinking of the mechanics of

the exhibition Ihe contrast between

representations which are industrial,

individualistlc,and disruptiveand those

which are agrarian, communal, and

harmonious (if you will excuse my
thinking in polarities) is quite apparent

if only due to the fact that the latter

characteristics are totally absent from

Mr. SchlfTi installation. All of his

emotions seem to be foregrounded in

the mechanical, and this to me is prob-

lematic since it excludes all emotions

which are grounded in the natural and.

In essence, the personal.

Jeffety Schiff says that al the heart of

this work is the notkin that "man's

physical (read 'mechanical') exploits

are always attempts to attain an under-

standing of a higher realm." Well, that

may be true for his realm but not for

mine.

As part oftheARTWORKS series, an

exhibition of works by Hudson Valley

artist Ernest Shaw will be on exhibit at

WCMA through November 13.

For the last decade, Shaw has been

known for his toiem-like metal sculp-

tures, but he has recently turned to

smaller-scale vjorksofwood and graph-

ite. Three series by him-Heraldic,

Mnemonic, and Caravan-are high-

lighted at the exhibit.

Shaw describes the Caravan series as a

visual memorial prayer or kaddlsh for

his father. Carved vrith a chainsaw from

blocks of laminated plywood, then

painted, gouged, and repainted, these

works resemble boau and potlike

cradle forms. The Mnemonic series is

anoutgroutb ofthe Caravan serieswith

Its elemental fonns, but it also intro-

duces the human figure Into Shaw's

sculpture, which he has previously ex-

plored only in painting and drawing.

The Heraldic series refers to imagined

family coats-of-arms or shields and

began as the embodiment of moods

and characteristics that the artist saw In

his father.

Trained as a doctor, Shaw left a lull-

time psychiatry practice In 1974 tooon-

centrate on his art. After 13years spent

forging monumnctal sculptures, he

turned from lucrative steel commis-

sions to working with wood on an inti-

mate scale.

Shawviill give a lecture on hiswork on

Wednesday, October 5 in Laurence

231. A more thorough analysis of his

work will be in the next Record.

Anna Hcnriquea, But the soul wept, 1988 (Ward)

Thisweek, the Record begins a new feature highlighting a different exhibit or

performance on campus, and, in doing so, will tiy to explore some ofthe artistic

viewpoints roaming the Williams community.

by Travis Pietaon

Senior Ana Henriques's exhibit "Dreams of Death and Birth," currently on

exhibit at the Goodrich Gallery, includes paintings completed during the last

four years, exploring a number of different themes.

"Creative people tend to work along the same lines, whether it is writing,

painting, or sculpture," Henriquessays, soshe has placed entire poems or their

titles by her works. The words arc photocopied and enlarged, and, in doing so,

wholly extracted from their source, because Henriques wants the words to be

taken from the poem, but not by themsehrts.

"I'm leally into the dandies of the early 19008," says Henriques about the poets

she selected, which include Ernest Dowson and his "Exile," and "Villanclle of

Sunset." ^ . ,

•n» first thing one notices about her paintings is the pathos and sense of

human concerns frequently absent from contemporaiy works. Some of her

heavily Impasloed visions of bodiless heads recall Symbolism and may seem

bathetic at first glance, but Henriques remarks that most contemporaty art

today deals with social and media issues, and that she is tiying to escape what is

golngon right now-an whichseems to increasingly be about less directlyhuman

Issues.
, .

"It's a catharsis of soru," she says about returning lo intimate subjects as

mother and child imagciy.

Not all of the paintings are about wholly benevolent subjecu, however; many

contain an ambiguity between calm and terror, a kind of "silent violence"

according lo Henriques.
^ j, .

One large scale painting, "Passionist," has huge head with two headless figures

connncd to boxes in place oflu eyes. One ngure sits In a confined, fetal position,

while the other stretches out from its Wocky space. They represent the two

conllicting sides of the main head's character, two ongoing opposite forces

which seem to be emotionally pulling the main head apart.

She is quick lo point out, however, that by talking about or placing labels on

paintings, one immediately begins to limit it by leavingout another aspect of the

A number of the paintings have other images-self portraits or other figurcs-

-nainted under them during the process of creation. Hcnr Iques says that the

process iswhat is imponant,and that she doesn't make things in termsofgetting

a message across-il is a matter of gelling il out of herself.

Ernest Shaw, MnemontelX. 1988

Dead Ringers:

double trouble

byZacfaLum

In 1975, Cyril and Stewart Marcus,

prominent identical-twin gynecologists

performed a mysterious double suicide

in their Manhattan apartment. Their

story spawned Jack Geasland's novel

Twins, which, in turn, has inspired di-

rector David Cronenberg to deliver his

own, highly imaginath^e version of the

story in his latest film, I>ead Rlnaers.

Cronenberg's macabre sttxy's lies to

the original story arevery loose, and, as

he has firmly stated, "These twins are

my twins."

As a product from the director of

Scanners. Videodrome. and The FW.

the movie surprisingly lacks gratultious

amounts of gore. This does not mean

that there is not enough t^ood, vomit,

and kinky sex to keep it interesting. In

bet, some of the ideas are so utterly

fiendish that one is relieved that they

are not explicitly depicted. When one

twin, high on an assortment of drugs,

rips into his patient with his custom-

made set of horrifically mutated gyne-

cological tools, the audience views the

scene from a mercifully obscured

angte-^wise on Cronenberg's part, lest

he lose half his audience partway

through the movie.

But the real horror of the film evoKes

on a psychological level, as Ihe twins

stumble down a path of self-destruc-

tion. Jeremy Irons fBrldeshead

Revistcd. Betrayed^ plays both Elliot

and Beverly Mantle In a contrc^ted and

convincing performance. At first, the

twins are visually indistinguishable; El-

liot, the public face for the two, and

Beverly, the backstage researcher,

share everything from their ultra mod-

em Toronto apartment and careers to

women. But when an element of dis-

cord is introduced, in the form of

glamourous actress Clair Niveau

(Genevieve BujoW), Elliot and Bev's

differences become much more pro-

nounced. Qair does not know that they

are twins, and when she sleeps with

Elliot, and eventually Bev, she thinks

that they are both Ihe latter. But this

relationship Is not like the twins's oth-

ers; Bev grows infatuated with Cair,

and refuses lo let his brother see her

anymore, and thus bc^ns the break-

down of the Siamese twins "Joined at

the soul." The qualities that one has Ihe

other lacks and needs, and vice vcraa.so

that any attempt by either to lead an

individual existance guarantees the

destruction of them boih.

The twins' schism leads to Bev's and

eventually Elliot's drug addiction, and

their whirlpool of twisted psyches

steadily pulls them under. One of the

most bizarre and frightening products

of Bev's breakdown comes in the form

of his gynecological tools for mutant

women, who he begins to twiieve are

growing in numbers. These fiendish

plecesofmetal make the audiencegasp

just by being on the screen, and

Cronenberg cleverly uses their mere

presence lo firighten us.

Rasputin's /

Music Box <^

The gloomy blue filters that pervade

the film, and Ihe Italian modern set-

tings create a mood of dreamlike unre-

ality for the Mantles' deterioration. A
large number of shots are close ups, so

that the changes of Bev and Eiliots's

faces through the phasesof their break-

downs may be seen in all of their glori-

ous detail. Everyone in the movie, even

when they are well, looks somehwal

sick through Cronenberg's blue filler.

Sex and love go hand in hand with vio-

lence and hate In Dead Ringers ,
and

everything is part of the same ghastly

vision.

The tension builds continually to suc-

cessive peaks, but Croenbergdrawsout

Ihe suspense for a seemingly endless

time. Tbis is the one failing of Dead

Ringers, fortheviewer sometimes finds

him or herself lapsing into periods of

boredom. Fortunately, when Ihc sus-

pense does build the tension is so in-

tense that theviewer is left squirming in

hisor her seal, and the scattered scenes

arc enough to engage Ihe audience and

pull them through. By pinyingdown the

elcmentsof physical horror throughout

the film, Cronenberg is able lo belter

emphasize Ihe horror taking place in-

side of his charcters. There are a num-

ber of provocative themes raised in the

movie-homosexuality, religious .sym-

bolism, Ihe nature of kive and hate

among ihcm-and while many of them

are not ftilly developed. Dead Ringers

is dennilely not standard horror fare,

and it leaves the viewtjr with a vague,

troubling unease unlike the amne.sia

feh aficr most slasher films.

by Rasputin

Cocleau Twins, Blue Bell Knoll (Capi-

tol)

A few privileged groups rise to Ihe

position of representing the pinnacle of

a certain sub-genre in popular music.

R.E.M. is still the standard by which all

other Atlanta, Georgia-type bands are

judged. The Smiths were Ihe kings of

British four-piece bands until Ihelr

breakup. New Older beat all others as

Ihc thinking person's dance band. Psy-

chic TVs Temple ov Psychick Youth

probably has more followers than all

other experimenlal-rilual-industrial

bands combined. And Ojcteau Twins

arc still the headlineis on England's

4.A.D. label, which seems to have cre-

ated a genre all of Its own.

Among the bands that have started on

4.A.D.,such as Dead Can Dance, Xroal

Deulchland, This Mortal Coil, and, in

the last fewyears, American bandssuch

as Throwing Muses and Pixies,

Cocleau Twins has always maintaineda

special glow for iheir undefinable crea-

tion of angelic, texlural pop that some-

one once deemed "swirly music." Tliey

have released six albums (one, Tlic

Pink Opaque, is a singles collection,

and another is a collaboration with

Harold Budd) and innumerable EPs,

steadily gaining a large and very dedi-

cated following along with them. With

all of this build up, 11 Is no surprise that

their first domestic release on a major

label. Blue Bell Knoll (Capilol), is a

very big deal.

Cocteau Twins have gone through a

few personnel transitions since their

first release in 1981, and their lecords

have refiected their development to-

wards increasingly sophisticated and

rewarding sounds. The original trio

consisted of Robin Guthrie, Elizabeth

Frascr and Wil Heggie, and their first

album. Wax and Wane , demonstrated

a rockier, not yet fully developed

sound. Startling even ihen, however,

were Eraser's vocals. Always the cen-

terpiece of the group, her many voices

have led many people lo believe that

there are two vocalists in the group-

Alongwith the music. It is thiswoman's

Ihroallhat makesthisgroupsomcthing

special. Wil Heggie departed before

Ihe next album, Hrad Over Heels, a

somewhat uneven record, but which

still showed their airy progression.

' Simon Raymondc then joined the

group,and his presence added the extra

edge that gave Ihe Cocleau IVrins' Iheir

unique sound. The album Treasure,

one of the finest pop albums of the last

deaide, showed their ability tocombine

Ming writing skills and mood and pure

inspiration that make thisalbum a tran-

scendental experience. The songs, all

gh«n women's names sound like indi-

vidual personages, each ambiguous

and enigmatic, but with her own per-

sonality setting her apart

Victorialand followed, and with II

Cocteau Twins' complexity and song

styling developed, growing inaeasingly

amorphous and intangible. Their col-

laboration with HaroM Budd, 2b£
Moon and the Melodies, cornea about

as close loan out ofbody experience as

one can achieve through a vinyl disc.

This was Ihe last album-length output

from Cocleau Twins as a group until

the current Blue Bell Knoll .

Many teeth were gritted when the

public found out that Corteau Twins

had signed to Capilol, a label with a

well-deserved reputation tor sucking

creative juices out of groups. So, are

Cocteau TVvins ruined fbiwer? Yes

and no.

Blue Bell Knoll Is a very prelty and

Usienable album, and If it were ty any

other group, il would gain my immedi-

ate admiration and acclaim, but

Coaeau TVins seem a bit stale on this,

and their commercial concessions are

unfortunate. Ontheopenlngtitle track,

the first thing one notieea is Ihe beat of

a synthesizer, which surfaces through-

out the album. This is troubling be-

cause what has ahrays made Cocteau

TVins so admirable Is that iheir instni-

mentalion did not sound like any other

group, and the addition of these elee-

tronic pulses lakes away from Praser's

voice, as if the two are battling for su-

premacy. Hervoice itselfsounds slicker

and more polished as well, but lu

unique beauty still comes through on

titles such as "ella mcgalasi burls for-

ever," and the itchy glowbo blow," lillea

that only Cocteau TVwns couW Invent.

In fact, Ihe album seems about evenly

divided between more tradilional

pieces and (com)mershed ones, and

while some of iheir heavenly juice has

indeed been squeezed out, all is not

lost. A few of the songs rely on cliches

taken from the group's own backkig,

but the songs maintain their shine. It is

still much better than something like

the Smiths' dismal and decadent

Straneewavs. Here We Come, that

group's attempt at commercial devel-

opment.

Blue Bell Knoll will surely be one of

Ihc finest domestic records of the year,

and is likely lo be the group's first so-

journ into the American college lop

ten. And, shock of shocks, you mighl

actuallyher Cocteau Twins on WCFM,

nudged between the Eagles and Bruce

Springsteen. Blue Bell Knoll is an en-

gaging, thoroughly listenable album.

But when you're done listening to il,

put on Treasurcand Tl^r^lnonandlhe

Melodies and blow your mind.
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Ala Radmild 91,Jana OuU 91 aod Sean KcDea '92 inn; pan (rfa readbg of Oiffixd Odcli' ^rateandSJiU last

Tbunday at AMT ownStage. Last week marked the liAh aDnivei«aty of Downstage. (Isackson)

Local Movie Uillnia

(subject to change after Thursday)

Bennington Onemaa I, n, in

Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802), 442-8179

A Nightmare on Elm St.-Part IV 7: 10 & 9: 10

Moon Over Parador 7:05 & 9: 10

Married to the Mob 7:05 * 9: 10

Spring Street, Wllliamsiown, 458-5612

AliidngWoman
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PaineWfebber Incorporated

Investment Banking Division
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g to attend a presentation

;
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W

on

The Two-'^fear Financial Analyst Program

Tuesday, October 4, 1988

Office of Career Counseling

Stetson Hall
i;'

7:00 p.m. ^^

Sports

en's soccer downs North Adams, Clark
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by Mariam Nafky

14), 4-0: these are the scores with
I which the men's soccer team won their

two games last week. Beating North

Adams State last Wednesday and Clark

last Saturday, the Ephs are once again

on their way to a strong season.

The team now has a 4-0 record, has

beaten their supposedly toughest rival,

Mlddlebury, and Co-captain/goalie

Rob Blanck '89 has already had four

shutouts.

Underlying the impressive scores last

week, however, were two tough games.

The Ephs' game against North Adams
State went scoreless until overtime,

when co-captain Mike Masters '88 put

in a direct shot which the goalee dove

fur but miscued. Masters observed

modestly, "They played us really

hard...we were a little fortunate."

Realizing, as Masters put it, that they

"didn't havethe greatest game" against

N(vih Adams, the Ephs came to Cole

Field last Saturday p^ched to win. The

game started and stayed in Clark terri-

tory for most of the first half, the Ephs,

lead by Masters and Peter Lyn "91,

making several aggressive attempts at

the Clark goal. About 13 minutes into

ilK game, Rob Swann '90 was passed

ihe ball; he se.-u it to Masters, who
headed It in over the hapless Qark
goalee for a spectacular first goal.

After an interruption byone ofseveral

Williamstown dogs that were roaming

the area, play continued and centered

around the Clark goal. Clark was just

beginning to stage a comeback, how-

ever, when Rob Lake '91 made an at-

tempt (with 9:02 left in the half) that

bounced oft the goalee toward Mas-

ters, who shot it In too fast for the

goalee to block. The score stood 2-0 at

halftime.

The second half was a very physical

one, and a worse half for the Ephs.

Ambi Stem "90 commented, "Tliey

knew they were losing and they started

taking a lot of cheap shots." Neverthe-

less, a third goal was scored when Lyn

took advantage of the ball, that was

bouncing around the penalty area, and

shot it in unassisted, finally. Stem had

his moment in the game, when he took

control of the ball at midfield and

passed it to Emil Mugnaini '89, who

W^^'
Male Harriers second
at Amherst Invitational

by Steve Hrody
'Ibe men's cross-country team travelled to Amherst on Saturday for the six

team Amherst Inviiaiional. After an intense week of training, the Eph contin-
gent was tired and depicted, but nevertheless came through with an impressive
second place finish. Wcsleyan won the meet with 42 points, and were followed
by William.s(59), Wcslfield State (73),and Amherst (75) in the next three spots.

Several members of Williams team passed up the meet, favoring rest for
injuries at this early stage of the sca.son. Amherst also had some of its top
runners hampered by injuries, so their showing is not indicative of the team's
true strength. 'Ibus, the Little Three Championship, to be decided on Oclober
29 at Amherst, kxiks to be very competitive.

Cooper fourth

Saturday's race was highlighted for the Ephs by the fourth place finish of
Dylan Cooper "91. Cooper made a strong charge to the front pack at the mile
mark of the 8,000 meter (4.9 mile) aiurse. Running stride for stride with the
leaders over the next three miles, Qwper found himself battling Amherst's
Tom Evans, the fifth place finisher at last year's New England Championships.
At the four mile mark, Evans surged to separate himself from the rest of the
field, and pushed himself to a victory in 26:5 1, Cooper hung on to the fourth
spot over the last mile to complete the race in 27:03.

"I felt good today," Cooper said, "and I'm satisfied with the time for such a hot
day."

Behind him. Dale Johnson ran another good race to capture the seventh spot
in 27:34, just ahead of teammate Gil McCabe, still recovering from ankle
injuries,whowas eighth in 27:36. Steve Brody '90, passed two Amherst runners
over the last two kilometers of the race to place 18th with a time of 28:41.

Running fifth for the Ephs was senior Brian Fields, who captured the 22nd spot
in 29:22. Fields has been improving dramatically with every workout this

season, and is looking to secure his place in the upper echelon of the squad.
The Ephs will host Trinity, North Adams, and RPI this Saturday, before

heading into the NESCAC championships on Oclober 15 at Hamilton.

Alan Fiedler "92works past hisnormAoams delcnder.The Ephmensqueaked bythe Mohawks 1 -0 in overtime. (Scala)

drove it down the field. Mugnaini then

fed it back to a ready Stern, who made
the fourth goal of the game through a

comer shot.

would have hurt the Ephs' standings.

Stern said, "We knew it would be a

tough team to beat. Every team that

comes to play us thinks that if they beat

us it'll make ttieir season."

The next team the Ephs have to fend

off is Springfield; the game takes place

at Cole Field tomorrow.

The 4-0 victory over Clark was much
needed; Clark has beaten Amherst and
Wesleyan this year and to lose to Clark

I.M. Soccer Report
The 1988 Fall Intramural Soccer League (better known as Keg Soccer) is

entering its third week of play. The league has ten teams and some 170
participants. Some of the highlights of this young season include:

1) An unidentified player overshoots the goal and takes out a window of
Cole Field House amid cheers.

2) Jonathan Lindley '92 scores Black Russians* first goal of the season to

lead his team to victory.

3) Nick Waltassari '89 knocks in two goals to up his league- leading total

to five.

4) Thanks to Alan Krause '89, the league has welcomed nine new
international players, spending the year as part of the Williams Center for

Development Economics.

Scasoo Standings
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Women's
soccer
splits

by Kerr Houston

In two home matches last week, the

Williams women's soccer team re-

sembled a freshman lab student: they

worked diligently and consistently, but

nevertheless wound upwlih some frus-

tratingly inconsisleni results. Accord-

ingly, the Ephwomcn split two games in

which they clearly dominated, falling !•

to Middlebury and then downing

Wesleyan by the same score.

Middlebury brought a 1-2-1 record

and a tradition of close games with

Williams to Cole Field on Tuesday.

Williams opened strong, conirolting

the midfield and threatening on several

occasions, but it was the Panthers who
drew first blood.

Twenty minutes into the first stanza,

Middlebury's Anne Batelle lotted a 30-

yard chip toward the Williams net. Eph
keeper Becca Borden '92 apparently

loftt the ball In the early afternoon sun,

and deflected it into her own goat,

handing the Panthers a 1-0 lead. The
teams traded ineffective rushes for the

remainder of the first half, as neither

iquad seemed able to develop any true

offense. As one frustrated spectator

mumbled, "tbeycan't quite seem to get

organized."

A different team

The ^)hwomen seemed a different

team in the second half, however, as

they hustled to loose balls and pep-

pered the Middlebury net with shot

after shot. Freshman stopper Jen Plan-

sl^ cranked a pair of long blasts, and

her classmate Liz Nasser made several

dangerous drives into the Middlebury

zone.

At the other end of the field, so{Ao-

more Carin Cole played a masterful

game, throwing herself at loose balls,

thwarting breakaways, and bailing the

Middlebury forwards with moves rarely

exhit>lted by defenders. Borden also

played welt,at(xie point makingaspec*

tacular diving save on a Middlebury

corner kick.

Minutesafter Borden's save, Williams

was back on the attack, as captain

midfielder Lori Schaen '89 Just missed

junicM' fcHward Kelly Collins on a

breakaway. With eight minutes re-

maining In the cotAest, Schaen hit the

fbr pott on a thirty-yard penalty kick,

1
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Threewomen drew largecrowds andvehement reactionswhen they
plaoed themselves In a display case In Baxter Hall yesterday from
around noon to 1:30 PM.
On the glass partition In front of them, In lipstick and eye pencil was

scrawled: "Disfigunnent by the patriachal ima^nation...who we
women are...How we can tiecome "women"...FlGURES OF
SPEECH...Weare dismembered reshaped refigured and repackaged
served up on a glossy page to suit the male palette...But is it wrong to

find aesthetic beauty in the human figure?"

Abac of notes accompanied them, each printed with a passage by

Susan Murphy Ballard criticizing George Mardano advertisements,

Peck's overheard reactions were varied:

One male asked, "Which one do you like?"

Another passed by, saying, "Oh, this Is too radical for me."
"Is that guys or girls?" one man asked another.

"Dude she hasn't shaved since birth and that's ill."

From two women: "It's really scary," and "Oh, this is important."

(Albright)

CCRR
proposes

minority

requirements
byRobWelsberg

Tbe debate over required courses in

minority education at Willianu moved
Into full swing yesterday, as the Com-
mission on Campus Race Relations

sent a tentative proposal to the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy.

According to CCRR member Farhan

Haq '89, the commission recom-

mended that, beginning with the class

of 1993, all studenu must take, as one
of their nine distributional require-

ments, a course concentrating on the

study of a non-Caucasian race or cul-

ture. A large number of courses that

the CCRRconsideisapplJcable already

exist In the Williams curriculum, he
added.

An Issue summaiy distributed to Col-

lege Council members at Thursday's

meeting described CCRR's course cri-

teria: "courses that primarily renect the

perspectives of I) the cultures of Af-

rica, Asia, Latin America and the Car-

ibbean, 2) the minorities In Nonh
America that trace their origin to these

continents, and 3) natives of North
America and Oceania." This definition

was arrived at last springand Ihe altera-

tionsmade by CCRR were very minor,

Haq said.

"Professor [of English and CCRR
memberPelerJBerekandlworkedout
a definition that would avoid the prob-

lems of courses such as Canadian his-

tory being listed as pertinent to minori-

ties," Haq said.

The college. In a list of minority-rele-

vant courses, considered Canadian hls-

toiy such a course, because the French
Canadiansare considered a minority in

their country, be added. "After devis-

Continued on page 4

College
resident

by Stephanie Jones

Dagmar Bubriski, a Wllliamstown
residentwho has been activeln tiding to

prohibit off-campus housing, discov-

ered the morning of Sunday, Oct. 2,

that someone had broken a window on
her house on Hoxsey Street the night

before. She made calls to Williams

College officials, and Buildings and
Grounds came to replace the window
the next day.

"I would Imagine that some student

got veiy drunk and punched in the
window," Bubriski said. After discover-
ing the broken window, Bubriski called

DirectorofSecurity Ransom Jcnks,the

Wllliamstown Police and Acting Dean
of the College Joan Edwards. She said

replaces town
s broken window
she also tried to get in touch with Col
lege President Francis Oakley.

Bubriski said she suggested that the
college fix the window. Edwards said

she thought it over and called back lo

say that the college would fix the dam-
age but would not take responsibility

forcausing It. Asecurity officer came to

clean up the broken glass, and Build-
ings and Grounds personnel replaced

the window the next day.

"[Students] are harassing that poor
woman," Chief of Police Joseph Zoito,

Jr. said. Zoito attributed the harrass-

ment to Bubrlski's vocal opposition to

ofT-campus housing.

Not necessarily a student

Jenks said that the college's action

does not mean that a student was nec-

essarily responsible for the vandalism.

He said the matter Is In the hand of the

police.

"I think it's assumed that the college

flxed the window from the goodness of
our heari," Jenks said.

Assistant E)ean William Wagner
agreed. "We're not saying a student did
do it or did not do it," he said.

Bubriski said that she was certain that

a student broke the v^ndow. Student
parties were going on all down Hoxsey
Street that night, she said. Bubriski

added that students bad been respon-

sible for many problems on Hoocsey

Street, such as theft, noise at all boun,
drunkenness and careless or drunken
driving.

continued on page 4

The college arranged for a smashed window at the Hoxsey Street home >,. ..
hours after Bubriski notified college administrators of the damage. (Ward)

of Dagmar Bubriski to be repairedmamj|aa||B . , ,
""""""""""nsianoimeo college administrators of the damage. (Ward)

At Williams and elsewhere, students urged to vote
riiounlofsludenl-alddollarsavailable homeowners, they don't feel a .i»«u.rt ^-^

Collegians
{)ushed
ovote

by J. M. Rubin

(CPS)-Flve hundred atid fiftystudent

leaders gathered In Washington, D.C.,

duringtbe Sept. 30weekendto try todo

somethingno one has everdone before:

get college students to vote.

Thc^re not akxie. The chancellor of

tbe aty Unhvrsity of New York, tbe

student president at the Uiuversl^ of

Idaho, Public Interest Research

Groups, the National Student Educa-

tk» Ftind, the U.S. Student Assoda-

tk», the GrastrooU Organizing Week-

ends Project, both major political par-

ties and scores of campus groups na-

tionwide are trying.

On Oct. 3, moreover, the student

leaders were scheduled to start a

roonthlong bus tour of eastern and

mklwestem campuses to try to register

studenu to vote.

CUNY OianceUor Joseph S. Murphy

appealed to students* wallets: "Hiere Is

a direct relatiraship between the

TTiountofsiudept-aid dollars available

and the number of votes in the ballot

box. You can be sure that elected offi-

cialsunderstand both the cause and the

effect."

But ever since 1972, when 18-year-

olds first got the right to vote and ob-

servers predicted a huge monolithic

liberal student vote that would trans-

form American politics, collegians have

generally failed to cast ballots at all.

In 1984, less than half ofthe country's

26 million IS^ear-oldseven registered

to vote. Fewer than 41 percent both-

ered to vote.

Students participate less

"(Students) tend to participate less

than people in their middle years,"

reports Dr. Matthew R. Kerbel, a po-

litical scientist at Villanova Unhrersity.

"Students are less settled and their

minds are on other things." He added,

"And they feel their votes don't make a

critical difference."

"Students are busywith otlier things,"

concurred John Carmldiael, a Unh>er-

sity ofAlabama-Birmingham associate

professor ofpolitical science and puUic

affiairs.

"If they are away from home, the lo-

gistics of registering may create diffi-

culty. If they are not married, not

homeowpers, tjley don't feelfljesied
interest (in voting)," Carot^dii
added. ^-

"It's more ofa challenge (to try to lure

students to voting booths) because the

elections aren't occiting," conceded

University of Oregon acthist Karen

Gatfoey.

Students do, in fact, turn out in

greater numbers than nonstudents of

the same age, said Kevin Harris of

USSA
Harris added they do so in spite of

often not knowing how to register or

where, of registrarswho tell them "you

can't register unless you pay taxes in

New Yak," or counlcy clerks who will

not deputize re^rars to serve the stu-

dents.

Some have responded

"Education issues, the disadvantages

of being a student, the need for higher

education funding," persuaded Gina

Olson, an Illinois State University

sophomore from Palos Heights, Illi-

nois, to register.

A registration drive at the Unh«rsity

of Illinois' main campus netted 1250

new student voters in one day in Sep-

tember.

University of Oregon sophomore

continued on page 4

Wiiiiams
drive
hits snag

by Greg Hart

Students trying to register as out-of-

state voters in Massachusetts found

opposition from an unexpected source-

town clerk Betty Kovacs.

Kovacs and the Williamstown Board

of Registrars came to Baxter lounge

last Tuesday for a MASSPIRG-spon-

sored voter registration drive.

"Betty Kovacs was basically trying to

deny students the right to vote, from

what I can gather," said Derek Cress-

man '90,MASSPIRG'sstudent coordi-

nator.

Kovacs denied student accusations

that shetried to dlssuadestudents from

registering.

To register lo vote in Williamstown,

oati must sign under oath that he or she

is a resident of Williamstown and over

18 years of age, Cressman said. No

IdcntincatioK b 'technically required,

but the registrar may ask for a piece of

identification if there is some doubt
about U.S. citizenship or age.

Some minority students said they felt

harassed by Kovacs,and many left with-

out registering, Cressman said. In addi-

tion, some students who are United

States citizens butwere txsm outside of

the U.S. had problems when trying to

register. Some students in this case

were not allowed to register, even with

valid identification, he added.

"I was very surprised when they [the

registrars] asked me if I was a citizen,"

Yuk-Tai Man '90, whowas not bom in

the U.S., said. "They Insisted on a pass-

port or nationalization papers. They

wouldn't accept anything else," he said.

Kovacs also apparently tried to dis-

courage students from switching their

registration to Williamstown.

"The registrar wa;

uncooperative...some people thai

came to the table turned away because

of her. She made a pretty concertec

effort to minimize the number of stu

dents registering in Williamstown,'

Cressman said.

Josh Becker •91.">»*Bo waited to
change his place or reglsiratlon to Wll-

liamtown, said, "She told me I

shouldn't change, that I would only be

here a few years and I'd Just have to

change it again later. She said that after

the election nothing interesting would
be happening here, so there was no
need to change,"

Becker, who is lnvo^ed in MASS-
PIRG, said he still decided to change
his registration, because he is Inter-

ested in local issues.

Cliff Majerslk '91, a MASSPIRO
member involved in the drive, agreed

that Kovacswas not helpful tostudents

wishing to change their registration.

"She very strongly tried to dissuade

them from registering."

This was not the case, according to

Kovacs.

Students 'not harassed'

According lo Kovacs, minolty stu-

dentswere not harassed In anyway. She

said, "I was told that many black stu*

dents didn't know about the registra-

tion table."

Kovacs also denied that students had
continued on page 4

Images screen may go dark for good
ligrSanDubow

Hk tbow may be over for the only

movie Uieater In WiUlamuown.

llK leaie on Images theater will ex-

pire in June, and the future of the

Spring Street movie house is uncertain.

Oeorge Mansour, owner of Images,

said that there Is a lot ofdisagreement

over the conditions ofany future lease.

Aooonling to WInthrop Wassenar,

pert-owner of the building which

houses Imaget,Mansour Indicated late

last week thai he would not be seeking

a new lease. Mansour safcl that Was-

senar hasnot yet offered a formal lease.

Mansour has owned Images for the

past tweh«years and Isunsurewhat will

happen when his lease with the Spring

Street Aasodaies-comprlsed of Was-

senar, Harold Coulter and Charles

Jankey-runs out. Mansour said he

doesn't think signing a short-term lease

would be profitable.

"If a long-term lease Is offered, I

would like to sell the business to some-

onewho will continue It asa theaterand

be a hands-on owner." Images man-

ager Donald Fisher has expressed an

Interest In buying the theater.

"Our plans are to keep the theater if

we can. Theonlyway I coukl see It close

Is If someone bought the building and

deckled they wanted us out. I can't

enviakn that...the college and the com-

munity have an interest In having the

theater stay," Fisher said.

SubiMlzIng the theater

"It's not that we don't want a theater.

butithasreached the polntwherewe're

subsidizing the theater. That was fine

because [Images] Is good for the com-

munity-but we can't financially con-

tinue to do that much tonger," Was-

senar saM. He expressed reservations

aboutwhether the theater can aflbrd to

negotiate a lease with a substantial rent

Increase.

"In the kxig run I don't think that the

theater will be there...lt can't afford to

pay the kind of rent that a retail busi-

ness can," Wassenar said.

To the queslkn ofwhether any thea-

terwoukl be financiallyviable onSpring

Street, Mansour sakl yes, "but there is a

lot of competitkm ftam North Adams

and FIttsfield." He also pointed out

that the school shows a lot of movies

continued on page 4 Images, Wllliamstown^ tone movie theater Is in danger of closing this June. (Bellveau)
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ni-spent bean?

The plans of some Williams students to inviie Na-
tion of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan to campus
raises disturbing questions about those students'in-
teniions.

Although Farrakhanhas won support for promot-
ing self-reliance and economic justice for blacks, he
Uoes his speeches with references to women and to
Jews thatare regarded bymanyas extremeand highly
offensive.

Spealdng at the University of Pennsylvania last
March, Fianakhan addressed ihewomenintheaudi-
enoe, saying, Tempting men with your tight jeans
andyourbreasts swinging in thebreeze, Howthe hell
can a man think sanely looking at a woman un-
dresaed?*

Such extreme statements divert attention from any
part of Farrakhan's message that students might
consider legitimate. Would the purpose in bringing
him here be to provoke solely for ihesake ofprovok-

ing or to provoke for thesake ofeducating? Students
interested in brlngim him here were vague about
their reasons.

If people want to bring a speaker here to educate
the Williams community about the need for eco-

nomicjustice for blacks, it seems that theywill defeat

their own purpose by bringing such an extreme and
offensive speaker as Farrakhan. An extreme view-
point runs the risk of alienating an audience to the

point that the audience dismisses legitimate parts of

the message along with the inflammatory rhetoric

Studentsare entitled toinvitewhomever theywould
like tospeak ifthey canacquireorganizations'finan-

cial backing, However, organizations that think of

contributing some of the SIO,000 required to spon-
sor Farrakhan should consider their motives for

inviting him: do they want to be associated with him
anddo they really lUnk he could he could contribute
to constructive discussion in the community?

On The Record...

"Ithink U's assumed thiU the coUegefaed the wmdowfmm thegoodness ofourheart"

--Director of Security Ransom Jenks on the school's decision to fix
Wilhamstown resident Dagmar Bubriski's broken window, a win-
dow she says was broken by college students

"Students are harassii^tiiatpoorwoman"

- Williamstown Chief of Police Joseph Zoito on Mrs. Bubriski's
.

'.
-f: ,

broken window.

"Ihavefout Mldren who would never act like that an/where.... leant believe
WUbams student!' were broi^ up in civUized homes.'*

- Dagmar Bubriski

The Record'sOp-Ed depaiiment welcomes Uttersftomamntensted
rtaden.Ltttenshouidbel^iblt,notmoreihan500wonit,andmust

berteeivtd by5p.m. thePHdayprtcedbigpubSca&m. Wt ttfervelhe

i^to nfiiM lettmwideditthem/crlent^

Tht KeconTs Op-Ed department wtkamts subnUiAmtfiom the

enAwcomnmnily. Opinionpitets must be twctimity 5pim.€fth*
FHdey precedii^ putilkadon, either iyp*d or wcn^fnettui- jt>v

tpmOonsarnddbedireaedtoChuckSamutbonat {413)597-2289.
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Letters

Help hungry
not lobsters

Tbtbc Editor

It is often enlightening to be reminded
of what Williams College is, or is sup-

posed to be, by referring to the ofHcial

statement of "Missions and Objec-

tives" in the annual bulletin: "The ex-

tracurricular we regard as an integral

part of this educative fabric"; we are

prompted "for continued recurrence

to the tiasic problems confronting

humankind.... Our rural location ... has

not condemned us to isolation or pro-

vincialism ... our history is intertwined

with that of the Berlcsbires."

In light of these aspirations, it is unfor-

tunate that many extracurricular prac-

tices and traditions not only fail to en-

courage the open-mindedness and the

encountering of human concerns fos-

tered in the classroom, but mayactually

undermine the curriculum by reinforc-

ing constricted modes of thought.

Perhaps the worst ofthese institutions

is tiK annual lobster gala, for thisevent

epimnizes the "Country Qub" atmos-

ASKCALTREAT.
phere at Williams. The lobster dinner is

a symbolic welcoming to the club, a

statement that we at Williams are the

elite; indeed, it could be taken as a taste

of the wealth and the prosperity prom-
ised us upon graduation.

When one comes to Williams, she may
learn of different people and places,

but she is socialized to expect abundant
food and an occasioani lobster. Al-

though we discourage provincialism in

the classroom, we often neglect the fact

thatin nearby North Adams, a province

of different sorts, some 450 families

rely on a local food pantry for asisis-

lance.

The most shocking aspect of this

year's lobster day is that it will be held

^Mj U>wTee
, ^v^

^^Tm-
^ I ^^°S?

.-^^g^MtidtxA^^^^^ 1 Ol

Pondering pepperoni and life as a frosh

byGregJalfc'91
Sitting on the porch of my parents'

bouse in Virginia this August, the tem-
perature about 95 degrees with the

humidity hovering some^^ere around
175 percent, I swore to myself that I

hated the heat and that I would rather

the temperature be-12wiihawind chill

that made it feel like my extremities no
longer existed.That ofcoursemade me
think of Williams and Winter Study,

sitting on a chair lift swearing to my
friend, who was dumb enough to ven-

ture out of the dorm with me, that I

would rather It be I lOdcgrees with 176

percent humidity.

My thoughts with re^ct to Williams,

however, soon moved beyond the

weather. I began to think about what I

baddooelastyearatWilliamsandwhat
I hoped to do in this upcoming year. I

guess t decided to oome to Williams

because 1 thought that a small school

would allow me to get involved in activi-

ties that would be too crowded or time
consuming at a larger school. At least

that's what I and two-thirds of my class

laid on our application essays. As far as

I can tell I really meant it. Otherwise I

wouldn't have put up with my less en-

lightened and more senile friends and
relatives' bewildered looks and ridicu-

kjus statements, "Oh right, Williams

and Mary, I always thought that was in

Virginia." "Actually," I would respond,

"it's one tremendous college that spans

the entire eastern seaboard from Vir-

ginia to Massachusetts." To this day I

am sure that I have mail being sent to

Williams and Mary. It's the only way I

can explain the lack of birthday and
Christmas cards. I really wanted to be
one of those Interested renaissance

men that the colLge adni|[& uy the

hundreds every year.

But, looking back at my fireshman

year, somehow ihingsdidn't quite turn

out as I had planned. All those things

that I was hoping to do just didn't seem
to happen. I ended up spending a lot of
time guessing what color the pepperoni
would be on my Colonial pizza; discov-

ering that my album collection wasn't

that great; that even the best of Elvis

Costello could gel boring after a while

and that , on cloudyor windy days, it was
tough to get WCFM from Morgan
Hall. I questioned whether eating the

food and standing too close to the

flume in Baxter would effect my chil-

dren or my children's children, and
whether other schools had luaus in the

main dining hall in the middle ofwinter
or whether I had just gotten lucky. I

pondered whether or not Baxter could
doubteasastearn boat incase ofa flood

during the spring thaw and wondered
with my friends over dinner why the

Record was more boring than a bi-

weekly church news letter. I discussed

the lack of intellectual activity at Wil-

liams to the point where it impinged my
own intellectual growth and activity. I

thought to myself privately that If the

existing black professors at Williams
were just to gain weight, it might seem
like therewere more of them, satisfying
both the college and CARE, thus al-

lowing for the return of the deans' of-
fice.

I ended up spending a lot of
time guessing what color the
pepperqni.would be on my
Colonial pizza. '

.

I, like most Williams freshman, thrtw
up from drinking loo much for the first

time in my life. I guess I had led a fairly

repressed life in high school, so it was
nice to know that all of my biological

safeguards were in working order. I

learned proper keg etiquette and how
to get a beer from a crowded keg when
I felt I realty needed one. 1 think I led a
falrlytypicalWilliamsiadstenceiforthe

Williams-Amherst game I got drunk
for homecoming I got drink, for Winter
Carnival I had a girlfriend so I just got
buzzed and for Spring Weekend I kat
the girlfriend so I got drunk and sick.

continued on page 3

on October 13, just three days before

"World Hunger Day," a time when we
should recognize suffering and hunger
in Bangladesh, Jamaica and even in the

Berkshires. Such a feast in the face of

widespread global need and concern

promotes not merely a lack of aware-

ness, but a palpable insensitivity to "the

basic problems confronting human-
kind."

We propose that the community re-

flect on the lobster dinner, the insular-

ity that it represents, and the subtle

elitism and hypocracy that remain a
constant danger for us at Williams

College.

James Power iK)

for the Gaudino Committee
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Williams drops to third

in latest U.S. News poll
tu nan Cb^J.. *
b)f Dan 8Mr«

WlUlanu iporu (aiuwhoUKd to taunt

Aroheru audlencet with Wllliami'

number one ranking in U.S. Newi and

World Report will have to look elie-

where for Iniulu. The magazlne'i 1988

lurvey, which wai released last week,

ranked William) third behind

Swanhmore and Amherat.

In previousyean, the U.S. News rank-

ings were based on a survey of college

and university presidents. This year,

however, the rankings were compiled

endowed, but 14 or IS other coHegu
are more so."

Akxcflntanglblea

Winston and other administrators

questioned the Importance of the sta-

tisllo complied by U.S. News. "I think

It's veiy hard to distinguish among the

top colleges, even using the supposedly

sophisticated tests they used," said

Dean of the College Joan Edwards.

"There are Just a lot of Intangibles.

'Is Williams thebest? Tliat's a silly question and itwas a silly
answer when wp. witp nnmVtAr nn* '

'answer when we were number one

from statistics blling Into four catego-

ries: student selectivity, (acuity quality,

student retention and resources. Wil-

liamswas among the top five schools In

die nation In eveiy category except re-

sources.

"Swanhmore and Amheret have

larger endowments per student than

we do," Provost Gordon Winston said

of the college's resources ranking. "It's

a bit like being a Rockefeller and find-

ing out that Donald Trump is richer

than you ait. We are Incredibly well-

You're gelling a good education at any

one of these schools."

"Anyone who has taken statistics

knows that the differences [between

the top several schools] are a Joke,"

Winston said, "and they were a Joke

whenwe were number one. Williams Is

among the best colleges In the country.

Is Williams the best? That's a sillyques-

tion and it was a silly answer when we
were number one."

"Thiswhole poll Is foolish," said Asso-

ciate Director of Admissions Thomas

Nader to speak in November
by Rob Weisberg

Consumer activist Ralph Nader will

probably speak at Williams in Novem-
ber. The Lecture Committee, which

will sponsor him, had set October 26 as

the date but had to change It, because

Chapin Hall was already booked for

that night.

"He's one of the most slgnlflcant

American activlats of modem times,"

said Ken Leiter '90, a member of the

committee.

Leiter said he had seen Nader ad-

dress the recent PIRO conference in

Washington. "Nader Is a very eidtlng

speaker, and will deflnltely keep the

interest of an audience. He'll certainly

Ml Chapin Hall," he said.

Nader charges $5,000 and expenses

for a speaking engage .lent.

Committee opposes

lobster dinner
ty Justin Smith

Members ofthe Gaudino Committee

cast a unanimous vote in favor of pub-

licizing tbeir oi^xMltlon to the annual

tobster/damtuke dinner, which Dining

Services will offer sludenu on October

13.

"Hie most shocking aspect of this

year's lobster dinner la that It will be

held on October 13. just three days

before "World Hunger Day.*" said

committee member James Power '90

in a letter submitted to the Record.

"We propose that the community re-

flect ou the lobster dinner, the Insular-

ly that it represents, and the subtle

eUtism and hypocrisy that remain a

constant danger for us at Williams

College," Power said.

The committee submitted the letter

after considering several possible

courses of action. Originally, the group

discussed the possibility oforganizing a

student boycott against the special din-

ner and a coocurreot fund raiser for a

local charity, the Berkshire Food Proj-

ect, lliis plan was dropped in favor of

issuing the letter. According to Assis-

tant Professor of Philosophy Philip

Clayton, the committee decided to

publish the leiter because, "The poup
decided it was more important to make

people pause to think about the lobster

dinner."

Director of Dining Services James

Hodgkins said, "This [clambake] Is a

special event that the school has de-

cided to have. Ifthe Gaudino Conunlt-

tee wants to boycott the dinner, they

should."

According to a Dining Service cook,

the college will charge guests eight dol-

lars to attend the special dinner. The

guest fee for a regular Dining Service

Dinner is six dollars.

The committee continued discussion

on the problems associated with the

organization of freshman year. Mem-

bers discussed the merits and disadvan-

tages of freshman entries, the Junior

Advising system, and class se^gated

housing. The committee has not yet

settled on any specific remedies fbr

improving the organization of the

Freshman year.

Parker. "You can never come up with a

ranking to do Justice to Individual

schools becauie of the complexity In

judgement." He suggested ranking

schools in groups of five or ten, saying,

"I think it's signiOcant thatwe're consis-

tently in the top five."

Unsure of etfiect oa proqiectlvea

Parker said that the Admissions Of-

fice would not reprint any copies of the

article as It did in 1985 when Williams

wasnumber one, and added that hewas

unsure of the effect the poll would have

on studenu yields this spring.

"We had two of our strongest yields

the years we were number one, but I

don't want to say that was cause and

effect. [Prospective students] are ex-

tremely sophisticated in distinguishing

among schools. Their heads are not

likely to be slmplistlcally turned by the

frict that one school is number one and

another number two."

"It was wonderful to be number one.

It was a gift given to us twice, in a sense.

WeVe ahvaysbeen In the top three, and

I suspect we always will. I'm quite con-

tent with that, but my preference, even

whenwewere number one,would have

been to see a grouping of the top

schools."

Asking Nader to ctMne to Williams

was first considered by the Lecture

Committee in mid-September, and ne-

gotiations for Nader's fee had been

ctmiinulng since the beginning of this

month.

"The Committee Is estatic," Leiter

said. "He was our first choice, and ev-

eryone Is very behind It."

Associate ProfessorofMathematics Olga Beaverand the committeeon Undergraduate Life discuss creating

a student activities coordinator next year. (Ward)

CUL considers creation
of activities coordinator

byOregHari
The Committee on Undergraduate

Life is proposing the formation of an

activities coordinator position on cam-

pus next year.

"The activiliea coordinator would not

be an authority figure but a resource

fbrinformation," said Assistant Profes-

sor of English Lisa Wright, co-chaIr of

last year's CUL subcommittee on the

Activities Coordinator position.

The activities coordinator,who would

be a member of this year's eradunting

class,would gather and distribute infor-

mation on all upcoming events.

By preparing a monthly calender ofall

campus events for distribution

throughout the college community, the

coordinator would serve as a central

clearinghouse for information on fu-

ture activities. Acting as a campus-

community liaison, the position would

help connect students interested in vol-

unteer activities and local events with

community organizations.

Furihermore, the position would help

coordinate inter-department commu-

nication and all-campus planning,

eliminating conflicts of interest among

events drawing from a similar audi-

ence. Finally, the coordinator would

also cater to students' social needs,

possessing information on future

house activities and aiding the planning

and publicizing of residence hall aaivi-

ties.

The activities coordinator would re-

port to the Dean's Office, but would

not have powerover anycampus activi-

ties. Rather, the Coordinator would

resemble an all-encompassing

"monthly advisor," with knowledge of

all events, activities, and resources

throughout the college and commu-
nity.

The post would consist of a one year

term or a non-renewable two year oon*

tract. Tlie CUL predicts that while at

first the activities coordinator may not

receive much notice, with the passage

of lime the position would be regarded

as a valuable resource.

The first coordinator would receive

some training throu^ conferences,

workshops, and possibly an internship

at a school with a similarj)rograiii. Af-

ter the Initial Coordinator, however,

the CUL believes that each Activities

Coordinator would train their succes-

sor. The Coordinator's salary would be

roughly $ 14,000 per year.

The position would be reviewed

sometime within the first few yean of

its formation to determine the useftit-

""»°f""=P"'- Continued on page 6

News Briefs

ACSR rejects

animal testing

projty
by Rajeib Swamlnathan

The Advisory Committee on JShare-

holder Responsibility voted unani-

mous^ last Tuesday against a progr

that would have required Proctor &
GambleCompany tosubmit a report to

its shareholders on the use of latxsra-

tory animals to test non-medical prod-

ucts.

According to College Treasurer Wil-

liam Reed, the 6-0 vote reflected the

ACSR'sbellef that the proposed report

was unnecessary.

"The Information that Proctor &
Gamble would provide is already pre-

pared for a government report on the

subject. The pro)^ wouldn't have af-

ftctcd how the animals were used,"

Reed said. "It was really just a hassle."

The committee esubllshed a prelimi-

nary agenda for the year and set para-

meters for discussion on the college's

policy of disinvestment advocacy. Pro-

fessor Paul Clark, Director of the Wil-

liams Center for Development Eco-

nomics, said, "We must consider: is it

better thatwe accelerate the disintegra-

tion of the economy? Making sense of

all that is very difficult."

The committee decided tentatively

upon an agenda on South Africa for the

next meeting. Reed said, "Wc will dis-

cuss the impllcailona of ihe methodol-

ogy ot the Investor Responsibility Re-

search Center [which presently ana-

lyzes all proxies received by the ACSR]

and put our current policy on the table

and see if there should be any changes

made."

Reagan may
up education

spending

(CPS)~Presldent Ronald Reagan's

last federal education budget proposal,

due out In January, may be different

from the previous seven because it may

ask Congress to Increase education

funding, said former U.S. Education

Secretaiy William Bennett.

The president has asked Ctongress to

cut Its funding for federal college pro-

grams-sometlmcs by as much as half-

cvery January except during the elec-

tion years of 1984 and 1988. Congress

has agreed only fitfully.

In all, federal education appropria-

tions have gone up about 16 percent

since 1981, but an Inflallon rate during

the same period of 25 percent meant

that, in real dollars, Washington is giv-

ing nine percent less to schools and

students than it did at the start ot the

Reagan era.

In press interviews on September 20.

Qcnnett suggested the admVoistratton

would ask for a slight Increase In fund-

Ing-which could translate into more

direct aid to colleges or students-in

January.

While the next president will probably

ignore the Reagan proposal, Bennett

expected funding Increases anyway.

"I'll bet you that the next administra-

tion, be it a Bush or Dukakis admini-

stration, will probably request a little

more money, a small increase for '90,

'91, '92," Bennett said.

Yet Bennett said he didn't see Wash-

ington returning tothe days ofdramatic

Increases in college funding. "I don't

think you'll see a large increase from

elUier candidate," he said.

"If you look at Dukakis's proposals

now,whatever the menu, he's not talk-

ing about breaking the bank, [and] the

vice president has indicated he would

spend a little more money on educa-

tion."

Student

breaks church

window
by Stephanie Jonea

A Williams student admitted to

breakinga windowat the First Congre-

gallonal Church on the night of Satur

day, Octotxr I. Williamstown police

picked him up for questioning the next

momloa, but he was not atrcalcd after

a church ofAdal saw It would not press

charges. Police refused to release his

name.

The Reverend Robin Buckwalter dis-

covered Ihe damage Sunday morning

and called the police. When they ar-

rh'ed, they found the student coming

out of his dormitoiy with a cut on his

hand, the complaint report said.

According to the report, the student

said he was on his way to report the

Incident to the Security otlice. He said

he punched in the window after a fight

with his girlfriend.

Three small, inexpensive window-

panes were broken, Buckwalter said,

adding that the damage only amounts

to a couple of dollars. The student has

promised to make restitution and the

church Is not pressing charges.

"I think this is a minor incident that

docs not really warrant that sort of

thing," Buckwalter said.

PMHInTVouble

Unheralty of Colocado

A racially offensh* ad placed by ftatemlty memben In a campus nwnpaper

outraged the Unhwrslty of Colorado's minority community, but
the Satemity^s

offer to loin In threatened protests against racism shocked them even more. At

issue was an ad printed in the Sept. 19 Campus Press "Fine Line falon, «n

open opinion page, which said "Mexican Boy for Lease. Contact Miguel at

Seaentatlves ofvarious minority groups planned and noUBed officials of

their plans to protest the Sigma Nu house, but their anger dissipated when

Slitma Nu member Evan Kom told United Mexican-American Studenu

(UMAS) official Andy Medina "Ifyou're here picketing, we'll picketwith you.

"We have ftill intention to fight against racism," Kom said.

Kom admitted some fraternity brothers had placed an ad that "was meant at

a tiersonal joke," but claimed It was changed by an Inexperienced staffmember

after It was brought to the newspaper. The ad referred to Sigma Nu house

manager Mike Hojel, a Mexican citizen whose job was ending. ^ „ .

Hoielhlmselfsaid he thought the ad was meant asan affecUonatesendoU, and

wasn't offended by it. Still, "it should never have been printed," be said.

Penn State

Penn State's Intralraternity Council last week refused to discipline a tjater-

nitv-s member whose behavior had been called sexist. IPC Ch^rman Kevin

BtWick announced the IPC would take no action against Alpha Oamina Rho,

whose members participated in a campus event dressed as a "He-Man Women

Haters Qub," because the house was not responsible for lu members actions.

"It was not a house-supported function," explained fraternity President Tho-

mas Decker, "and their actions by no means refiected the attitudes ofthe other

men to the fraternity."

UnlvcnityofMMidppI

The Unhcrsity of Mlislssippl has banned on-campus
greek parties in the wake

of rape charges filed against 18year-old freshman and Sigma Alpha Epston

fcatemltymember StoverSmlth alter anoff-campusfratpartySepi.2Z Oxford,

Wm. PtJIice Chief Billy White said the victim left the party with someone after

midnight, was driven to a field, beaten and raped. Smith, who has since left

school, U l^ee on a $50,000 bond.
w, .. kj..

Judy Trott assistant dean of students, said so<alled "swaps,' which bring

logetheranemlre fraternity and sorority,wouldt» longer be satiaton^^the

university. Although the party In quealkjo was held offcampus It sllU feOect^

Btinson. Sigma Alpha Epslkxiwu already on probation, he added, for vtotat-

log rush and on-campua party rules.

Compiled fWm the College Press Service

What do YOU think of WiUiams' drop to number frosh

thirHntfifTTS ^-^^^"^WnrldReport survey?

"I think Amherst bribed them."

-Alicia Ahn "92

"It hurts to have Amherst ahead of

us."-Andy Munzer "90

"The magazine Is ddng It to be sensa-

tional. I dont think we should be wor-

ried." -Mandy Dawson "89

continued from page 2

Sometimes I wonder why the college

goes to all the trouble of throwing a

party if everyone is just going to have a

bad time and get drunk. I bought a Chla

pet to try and kill the boredom of NWo-

ler Study and asked around to see If

anyone knew anybody who had ever

eaten one of the sandwiches in the

basement of the library.

Anyway, I am still sitting on my porch.

It's cooled down a littlewith the coming

of dusk; I am still hot. It's not that I

didn't have a good time at Williams last

year it is just that something was miss-

ing. So this year, like most reluming

Williams students, I have promised

myself that I will be more interested

and active in my classes, more involved

with the campus, more outgoing and I

might even try to learn the school song.

I have never sung anything before so It

seems like a mountain would be a good

place to start. I guess we'll all have to

just wait and sec what happens. I also

decided that I would like it most If it

were about 75 degrees and bree^ all

the time.

"Isn't 3 a lucky Dumber7"»Alex Sci-

ilon*91

"1 dont think It nutters because the

quality of education Is still as high as It

was last ycar.""Stephl Lefko '91

"I think Williams was #3 and Amherst

was #2 because Williamswon the foot-

ball game last year.""Rob Abel "91

GIVE BLOOD

OCTOBER
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Alumni rank second in nation
bySoqjtaKim

Willlanu may have lost iu first place

ranking among national liberal arts

colleges, but lu claim to distinction may

come in another form this year if the

Alumni Relations OfTioe can raise iu

goat of S4 million from ihe college's

alumni.

^K^Uiami currently ranks second In the

nation In alumni donations. Only the

alumni of Centre College in Kentucky

gave more money to their alma mater

last year.

Williams' alumni have traditionally

been active in their support of the col-

lege. The first alumni society ai an

American college or university was

founded here in 1821. And while the

nati(»ial average among public and pri-

vate colleges for the percentage of

alumni who give Is 25 percent, 66.4

percent of Williams alumni contrib-

uted laot year, according to Assistant

Director of Alumni Relations and Di-

rects of Annual Giving Peter Butten-

heim.

Butienheim said that Williams de-

pends heavily on consistent alumni

oontributioai. Unrestricted alumni

gifts, as opposed to the restricted na-

ture of capital gifts or endowments,

underwrite ten percent of the college's

annual operational budget of S40 mil-

lion.

The alumni fund enables the college

to pay competitive salaries to profes-

sors and to continue its policy of need-

blind admissions, according to Scth

Rogovoy '62, a class agent.

llic annual fund drives are run by the

alumni themselves, under the organi-

zation of the Alumni Relations Omce.

Every S years, starting with graduation

year, Ihe officers ofthe graduating class

select a chief agent and ten associate

agents. According to Duttenheim,

there are roughly 70 chief agents lo-

cated across the United States who run

individual campaigns for their respcc-

tive classes.

"The alumni are extremely
loyal to the college, and
the loyalty begins the
mnute the freshmen hit

the freshman quad.'

Buttenheim, a Williams graduate,

said that the dedication of the volun-

teers~the team of class agents and as-

sociate agents-enables the fund drive

to accomplish in 4 months what schools

can't accomplish in a whole year. Be-

tween 1959 and 1988, Willlanu alumni

have contributed S38 million, and the

total raised lasl year was $3.7 million.

"The alumni are extremclyloyal to the

college, and the loyalty twgins the min-

ute the freshmen hit the freshman

quad," Buttenheim said.

Remarkable (^ysical setting

John Storey '65 attributed some of

that loyalty tu the college's setting.

"Williams has a remarkable physical

environment, and the is(Mation fosters

close relationships."

lie also said that gratitude motivates

many alumni to contribute money.

"Many alumni feel that the quality of

the education they received at Williams

is far mure valuable than whatever it

cost ihcm at the time. Contributing to

the alumni fund is a way of giving some

of it back."

Another reason for the generosity of

Williams alumni could be a desire to

help open upopportunities for current

students at the college, according to

Buttenheim. "Williams students are

doing cutting edge work in economic

development and in science and tech-

nology. If a student goes out to work

with the Peace Corps or even makes

decisions about flnance and invest-

ments, the student is bettering the

world, and the alumni have given indi-

rect aid."

Farrakhan may speak

by Bill Savadove

Some students are discussing Ihe pot-

sibitliy of bringing Nation of Islam

leader Loius Farrakhan to the campus

tospeak.Theblack leader has attracted

controversy because he has been

quoted as describing Judaism as "a

gutter religion."

"We're stilt deliberating whether to

bring him here," J. Hollis Campbell '89

said. Campbell said thai nothing has

been decided, and that discussions have

not even been initiated within the Black

Student Union, the organization that

he said the students would approach

for funding. He added that he is not

sure when or if discussions wilt occur.

There has been no contact with repre-

sentatives of Farrakhan.

Monique Waddell '90, political activi-

ties coordinator of the BSU, said, the

BSU has not yet discusses sponsoring

Farrakhan. She noted that the BSU is

only one organization that can fund

speakers and would not be the only

possible source of funding-

According to the Daily PennsyWanian,

Ihe student newspaper of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Farrakhan re-

quests a S10,000 honorarium and

S 1 ,200 for expenses in order to speak.

In November 1986, Farrakhan's

speech at the University of Pcnnysyh«-

nla was canceled when the administra-

tion of that school refused to allow his

accompanying guards to conduct body

searches and use hand-held metal de-

lectors. Farrakhan did speak at Penn

last March

Register'

continued from page I

Cassie Cunis said she decided to regis-

ter because she cared deeply about an

Initiative on the state ballot and be-

cause she wants to prevent Bush from

becoming President.

"This is an imporiant election for stu-

denu," said Angelis Vlahou, a grad

student at Illinois' Sangamon State

University who registered for the first

time because he was upset by state

education budget cuts.

Bubriski
continued horn page I

"I don't sec why I or others around

here should get all (he bad

part....[siudenu] have no respect for

the community," she said. Bubriski said

she has lived in her house for 35 years

and never had any problenu until 10

years ago when off-campus and co>

operative housing tiecame available.

"Wc didn't have the concentration of

students living in an unsupervised,

undisciplined manner...TTie college

knows very well that that is the prob-

lem," she said. According to Bubriski,

the community ii fed up. Faculty and

administration do not know what it Is

like to live with students, she said.

"I have four childrenwho would never

act tike that anywhere....! can't believe

(Williams students] were brought up in

civilized hoincs."

Moreover, a special program made it

"easy to register. You enter the door in

the cafeteria, and they were there. You
didn't have to spend the day to ftnd the

(voter registration) ofTwx," Vlahou

said.

Goal of 40 percent

Student leaders at Idaho's public

campuses organized a statewide regis-

tration drive, while faculty members at

Broome Community College in Bing-

hampton, N.Y., handed out voter regis-

tration forms to their students with the

goal of registering 40 percent of the

student body.

USSA's 30-campus bus tour "will

reach about one million people," Har-

ris hoped.

The Illinois Student Aasodation has

tacked up posters reading, "Lawmak-
ers think students don't vote. Surprise

them. Register to vote" on campuses
around that state.

But history is hard lobuck, and "there

is a genera] malaise in the population,"

asserts Alabama's Carmlchael.
"People may be satisfied with the way
things are."

CAMPUS REPSNEEDED

Earn big commissions and
nee trips by selling Nas-
sauParadise Island, Cancun,
Mexico and ski trips to Ver-
mont & Colorado. For more
information call toll free 1-

800-231-0113 or in CT 203-
967-3330.

CCRR- Kovacs-

continued from page 1

ing the definition, we drew upa list, and

it's quite substantial," he said.

No great changes

The CCRR studied graduation fig-

ures from previous classes, Haq said,

and the results showed that the new

requirement would not cause great

changes in which classes students took.

"Seventy to eighty percent of students

from the last several graduating classes

would have fulfilled the requirement,"

hesaid."Asignificant population didn't

take the course they needed, but not

such a large ^up that major changes

would be necessary. A course in this

area is not hard to find."

Other CCRR figures showed that

these courses were rarely over re^-

tered, Haq said, so students should

have little trouble getting enrolled in

the class they need. However, he said.

"If there is a problem, this might ex-

pand the number of minority-pertinent

courses."

He said he believes that CEP will be

receptive to the proposal, since it asks

for no drastic changes in the curriculum

at Williams, and adds no burden of

faculty or students.

Haq, who is also a member of the

Coalition Against Racist Education,

said he thinks that there will not be any

problems with CARE, which originally

demanded a divisional requirement In

minority-related courses after their

takeover ofJenncss House in April. He
added that the takeover had no effect

on CCRR's present proposal. "Until

CARE took over Jenness, CCRR had

never met with them. The debate over

the language ofour proposal took place

in March," he said.

The CEP will make their recommen-

dation to the faculty,who will makeany
final deciaions.

N3^«

continued from page 1

trouble registering. "The actual num-

ber of people we registered (at the

table) was 54, and many otherstudents

came down to Spring Street and regis-

tered there. Most of Ihe people who
came to the table did register to vote in

Williamstown," said Kovacs.

Regarding student identification,

Kovacs said, "If they have no proofthat

they are a U.S. citizen, we can't just

register them.

"We just suggested that [students

who wanted to change their registra-

tion] think about it. We suggested that

students registered in other states use

absentee ballots," said Kovacs.

Complaint to be filed

MASSPIRG plans to file a complaint

about Kovacs' actions with the Elec-

tions Division of the Secretary of

State's office. According to Majersik,

"The Secretary ofState's oHice advised

us to file a complaint."

Once a complaint is filed in writing,

the Elections Division will assign an

investigator who will contact the regis-

trar and also find out what aaually

occurred, according to the Elections

Division.

MASSPIRG is inviting all students

who wish to register to vote in William-

stown and have not yet done so to meet

at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Baxter Lounge,

from where they will then march to the

Town Qerk's Office to register. To-

night at 10 p.m. is the latest one may

register tovote in time for the Novem-

ber 8 Presidential election.

Images
continued fixim page 1

that create a drain on the potential

audience. "We used to be able to show

movies like Casablanca, Harold and

Maude, and Annie Hall to make some

quick money, but with VCR's and the

college showing these movies, it's

harder."

Foreign and art fllms

ImageVspedallzes in firat run foreign

and art films, and Mansour said that he

senses "an erosion of the market for

foreign and esoteric movies today. I

don't know why. All i^pertory movie

houses are experiendng this, not just

us." Mansour said he would not be

willing to change the kind of films that

Images shows.

"An ideal solution would be to have

thecollegeactasabenevolentlandlord,

but they aren'tinterested."He8ald that

Images has ahvays had a connection

with the school. "I receive several re-

quests from professors to show certain

films and I've always complied. I'm not

trying to paint the college as a

villain...maybe everyone is just facing

an economic crunch."

Wassenar made it clear that the own-
cra"are not actively trying tosell-vre're

not on the market, but many people
have inquired.

OUR FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM:
More than a learning experience

RECEPTION

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12

at 5:00 p.m.

Career Counseling

Library

We invite all Williams Seniors

to get to know the people and

Finance opportunities available

\^ at Salomon Brothers.

Salomon Brothers Inc
Markel Makers and Inveslment Bankers

One New York Plaza. New York, NY 10004
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The Prendergasts and

Arts and Crafts Movement

opens at WCMA

Pages

by Elisa Dugundjl

"The Prendergasts and the Arts and
Crafts Movement," which opened at

WCMA last weekend, focuses on
nearly one hundred decorative objects
designed by Maurice and Charles Prcn-
dergast. The exhibit illustrates the very

different responses of the two brothers
to the Arts and Crafts movement which
dominated American work at the turn

of Ihe century.

Concurrent with the opening of the

exhibition, the college sponsored a

symposium, "The Art of American
Decoration and Design, 1890-1920."

The exhibition explores the scope of
the decorative works by the Prender-
gasts. For Ihe first time, Maurice Pren-
dergast's applied graphic works are
shown together with his mort; familiar

watcrcolors.

One may trace the Infiuence of the

Boston Book and Poster Movement in

Prendcrgast's works from the last dec-

ade of the nineteenth century. This
movement, comprising lithograph,

poster and book designs, borrowed
techniques from English industrial,

Japanese design, and Art Nouveau
motifs.

One of Maurice Prendcrgast's initial

attempts at poster design. On the

Point, completed in 1895, uses simple

forms similar to those ofArt Nouveau,
while using contrasting blues and yel-

low, creating a vibrancy largely absent

from the mostly monochromatic post-

ers of the period.

The swirling lines and pillar format of

Ihe work demonstrate its Japanese
sources. The poster/book frontispiece,

Shadowsofa Crime, completed in 1895

is a model of Maurice's linear tech-

nique. Starkly composed in black and

while, the Audrey Beardsley-derived

female form and swirling stream/wind-

ingpathway combine to form a compel-
ling and original poster design.

In his work for the book Mv Lady
Nicotine in 1905, Maurice Prendergast

experimented with illustration. He
compiled over 138 page decorations in

all. Manyof the images personifysmok-

Ing as a genteel woman, an Idea wholly

attributed to Prendergast.

In contrast to Maurice Prendcrgast's

venture into commercial design, his

brother Charles responded to the Arts

and Crafts movement with wood-carv-

ing.

In the exhibit, over thirty of his beat-

Art /^
known frame works are dispU^. His
frames, though eclectic in their sources
and styles, reflect his Idea that each
frame must be sympathetic to its re-

spective painting. The most startling

example of this belief is his Dream-
world Frame of 1908. Commissioned
by a Boston millionaire, Thomas
Lawson, the frame Is carved In wood
and painted in gold.

As the canvas for which it was made
was to depict Lawson's fiavorite bull-

dogs, Prendergast carved miniature

dog portraits into his fi^me. He also

assimilated poriraits of Lawson's fOur

daughters into the bbrdcr (The ironyof
the dog-daughter connection has yet to

Cbarks Prendergast, FairvStorv (and frame), ca. 1920 (reworked In 1946)

be explored) with additional rosettes

and punchworksadorning ihenlne foot

long frame.

Toward the end of his life, Charles

Prendergast was inspired to create

frames for his own works. His Circus

(1940) is a patterned overhead view of
circus performers and animals, but the

intentional two-dimensionality, "naif
quality of the flgures rises above the

merely childlike, and the gold-leaf

touches on the figures lend it a more

classical monumentallty. He also main-

tained the idea ofthe engaged frame, in

y^hich the diamond borders on the

frame mirror Ihe size and shape of the

pattern on the harlequin's costume.

The final speaker In Saturday's sym-
posium drew parallels between the

Prendcrgast's decorative works and
those by artists such as Duchamp and
Man Ray.

One difticutly with this parallel is the

subject matter of the Prendergasts',

most notably Charles', iconography.
He mixes religious, genre and pagan
scenes unmercifully, and the value of
some of his works beyond a decorative
ievel is suspect, as compared to works
by Duchamp and Matisse.

Also, although the Prendcrgast's im-
portance in turn-of-thc-century art i.s

undeniable, one quite quickly becomes
aware of the change in aesthetics which
has occurred since the late nineteenth
century. Some of Charles' frames, and

especially his boxes and small statu-

ettes, do not stand up terribly well for

the modern viewer, a few coming peril-

ously close to being kitschy.

In all though, "The Prendergasts and
the Arts and Crafts Movement" is a
fine tribute to the experimental work of
the Prendergast brothers from 1890
into the twentieth century. It demon-
strates the sense of reform, sincerity,

and blending of handicrafts and fine

an.

Shaw's sculpture exorcises

his devil within

Eight Men Out winds

up a no hitter

by Jon Want

As part of the continuing series at the

Williams College Museum of Art,

ARTWORKS: Ernest Shaw opened
last week. Followingthe tradition set by

its predecessors, Shaw's selection of

works is a puzzling sculptural exercise

that begs explanation.

Shaw's background is important to

understanding his oeuvre. Before he

turned to art as a career, he spent sev-

eral years as a psychiatrist; and, as he

explained in his October 5 lecture here,

titled "Beauty and the Beast," his per-

sonal and professional past Inspired bis

decision to abandon his medical profes-

sion and become a sculptor.

Shaw's troubled childhood, he ex-

plained, left him "a desperate person, a

troubled person." Constantly alone, he

says he created a "beast" inside himself

to conquer his fears, and could only

escape hisconsequent inner torment b^

building, in the park near bis home,

primitwe totem figures with stones,

mud, and sticks.

Art /©
As he got older and better at repress-

ing his inner turmoil, he abandoned this

activity, which he says he never consid-

ered art anyway. However, he said, his

tension grew, and during medical

school he turned back toward arilstic

creation in an attempt to resoh* his

tormented self.

Eventually Shaw became a p^hia-
trist and founded a small private prac-

tice, enabling him to support himself

and spend adequate time with his art.

He first turned to cold steel, hammer-

ing it into expressive renderings of his

rage. He would wield these mangled

and crackea sheets of steel into larger

forms, and then mount them on stands.

Within two years he had his first New
York show, and with his newfound

success abandoned psychiatry alto-

gether, turning back to the rawness of

steel to absorb and diminish his tor-

ment.

For the next ten yeare, Shaw created a

blinding number ofmonumental works

of welded steel and stone, many of

which openly reflect the inner tension

ofthe artist-a huge stone hanging pre-

cariously over a steel spike, for ex-

ample.

A very physical man, Shaw would

construct his sculpture in laborious

ways, once dragging a 300 pound stone

a half mile to include in a work. He

claims that his art became the physical

and emotional outlet for his tension,

realizing and then expelling the beast

within. "Art" for Shaw was a process

similar to wliat Picasso understood as

the mechanism of "primiihv" art; that

is, art as a means to frameand separate

deep-rocMed fear.

With time, Shaw's art work became
subtler and smaller, as if he realty had
succeeded in quelling his turmoil. As
hiswork became less basic, he began to

look for more intimate materials for his

art, materials like wood that allow a
more extensive breadth of expression.

The twenty works on display at the

College Museum are three series from
the last two years, titled "Mnemonic,"
"Heraldic," and "Caravan." As sug-
gested, they are all completely or [ni-

marily composed ofwood.
The "Mnemonic" series a[^>ear to be

abstracted figural forms, and Shaw
explains that they serve as "mental

mechanisms to memorize the past."

These smooth, darkisb works are

joined in the 1935 gallery by some
members of the "Caravan" series-

rough, multicolored sculptures resem-

bling boats and vesselswith protruding,

sometimes supporting, curving limb*

or spikes. He admits being interested in

the vessel form because he finds it

female In a universal sense, pregnant

with theworld.The third groupofwork

is the "Heraldic" series, painted wall

sculptures that resemble shields (as

well as somewhat threatening vaginal

forms).

Unlike Shaw's earlier sculpture, these

works have a less immediate impact

They are not asraw (K- tense, and donot

seem to convey much of atqrthing.

Admittedly, Shaw explains that his first

and foremost goal as a sculptor b
rooted in form. And some of these

sculptures do have a compelling visual

quality. But the sense of immediaqr

present In his earlier works is large^

absent, and no additional visual quali-

ties replace it.

But if there is one quality quickly evi-

dent in the new works, it is ttielr overall

sexual iconography. MSCIQSQiS'* "P*
right phallic forms often have danger-

ous-looking spikes pc^dng out. And
accordingly, the Heraldic series are

shaped like shields with a long narrow

slit in them.

The battle between the sens seem-

ingly being fought here reachesa climax

in the Caravan series, which has both

spikes and boat-like shapes together.

The painted and highly scarred Cflffl:

van works seem to link orgasm with

violence. Oddly, it is thc Hcraldic ieriea

that contains references to his Gather in

their titles. The Freudian (and perhaps

misogynist) gestures of these works

seem to run very deep here and would

most likely require Shaw himselfto pick
it apart.

Shaw's works are, according to the

artist, perstHial expression. And as he

explains it, somuchofthe"meaning"of

his later work Is dependent upon con-

nections on^ he can make. For ex-

ample, be titles one of his works Heral-

dic XVHl. I remember nw father

"

byD.W.Maze

Williams Alum John Sayles has di-

rected his biggest movie yet, Eiitfit Men
Out, the story ofthe Black Sox scandal

of 1919. 1 hate to belittle the accom-
plishments of Williams College gradu-
ates but this movie stinks. Mi^bc it's

not the Eph's fault. One could blame
the dnematographer for 4)land and
txmng images, and generally tow level

and TV-esque lighting; one could

blame the actors for the most two di-

mensional stereotypical baseball player

characterizations ever seen; one could

blame the person responsible for the

unemotional and dull soundtrack. I

would blame the poor writing of the

film and the poor direction. Sayles

wrote and directed Eight Men Out .

The story opens with some baseball-

loving kids running to see the Chicago

White Sox play. They love their team,

espedallysincetheSaxareashoo-infor

the World Series. Tlie White Sox win,

and keep winning, and make it to the

serieswhere they are the 3 to 1 fovorite.

Many Chicago businessmen see a for-

tune to be made and one by onewe see

the players giving in to them. The piv-

otal player is Eddie Seacock, the

pitcher, whose mind is made up when
he asks White Sox owner Cominsky for

his thirty game win bonus, and Cora-

insl^ tells him he onlywon twenty-nine.

"But you benched me for two weeks,"

Eddie says, "I missed five games and
woukl have wtm at least two."

"We had to rest your arm Eddie.

T\«nty-nine is not thirty," Cotnlnsl^

smiles.

Eddie ghvs In to the to the crooked

buslDessnKn,seemingly not just for the

money but to get back at Cominsky.

Money and peer pressure eventually

claim most of Ihe players. Shoeless Joe

Jackson (D.B. Sweeney) goes in be-

cause he was not strong enough or

smart enough to stand alone. A few do
not ^ve in, notably third baseman
Budcy Weaver (John Cusack). Bucky is

awareofwhat is goingon, but he cannot
turn his fellow players in (when two kids

fi^t over whether the White Sox are

laying down, Bucky thanks the kid that

fou^t for his team, saying, "A man's
gotta stand up for his friends.") But the

baseball commission decides to perma-
nent^suspend players that knew about

the conspira<7and kept quiet, as wellas

those that took bribes. One does feel a

little sad for Bucky, but beyond this, the

film lacks emotion (even the famous

"Joe, say it ain't so Joe" line is heavy-

handed and laughable.)

Sayles tries to depict too many ball

players instead of concentrating deeply

on a couple; the film is too broad, the

characters are too shallow, and, in the

end, no one cares what happens to

them (Actually, I wanted the ballplay-

ers to get their punishment sooner so

that I could leave the theatre). The

poor writing and limp cliches make the

characters unrealistic and silly.

In one scene, Rothstein, a man back-

ing the bribes, tells his friend, an ex-

boxing champion, that Rothstein made
ten times the money the champ made
just by betting on him. The champsays,
"But I was the featherweight champ of

the worid."

Rothstein says, "Yes, was, you were."

The line was so cheesy that people

started laughing in the theatre; I even

thought I saw the actor who said it

smirk. One wonders if Sayles ever took

creative writing at Williams; the writing

in this film is adolescent.

It is unforiunate that a film with such

a great idea and character possibilities

could turn out like Eitiht Men Out . As

a viewer, I would want to see exactly

why a player would accept a bribe and

why anotherwould not. I would want to

know if the players thought about how
their actions would affect their fans. If

these guys were once unbeatable he-

roes, I want to see them slowly rot into

hated fallen idols. The film hardly

scratches as these Issues.

I used to think John Sayles made
mediocre films because of small budg-

eu, but even with a big budget, he can

come out with a heck of a mediocre

film. See it because he's an Eph and

don't be too sad: remember, thisschool

also produced Elia Kazan (dir: On the

Waterfront. East of Eden . . .).

Rasputin's /

Music Box ^
by Rasputin

Jane's Addictkn, Nothing's Shockinp
(Warner)

A tew years ago, the members of

Jane's Addiction were no more than

students at University High School in

West Los Angeles... But when they

played live on KXLU, Loyola Mary-
mount University's radio station, they

quickly became the biggest thing in the

LA underground, llieir mix of rock

guitar, metal, and psychedelia made
them headliners wherever they went on
the West Coast.

Theonlyproblem was that they hadn't

released anything. The only recording

anyone had was their live tape from

their radio concert, and people were
desperate for product from them. It

arrived about a year later when the

triple-X label released a live album of

their "hits" like "Jane Says" and "Pigs

in Zen." Major labels clamored to get a

hold of Jane's Addiction, and Warner
Brothers eventually won out.

And so comes the arrival of their

major label debut. Nothing's Shocking ,

which has, in fact shocked a number of

people. First ofall, thecover art, featur-

ing two seated nude women joined at

the shoulders and hips with fire blazing

from their heads. Seven major retailers

have already banned the album for its

cover.

"It's a really strange comment on

America," lead singer Perry Farrell said

in Rolling Stone , "that it's almost 1990

and people are still afraid or ashamed
to show a woman's breasts. How dare a

recordstore try to presumewhat is art."

But even more shocking is perhaps

what lies underneath the cover. Jane's

Addiction have added . touches of

calmer experimentation on this album
that has caused a number of old loyal-

ists to dismiss it as lai^ blandishments.

But these new touches are what give

the album its strength.

The songs here demonstrate the ex-

cellent song writing skills that made
their first effori such a success, and

extend them into new and innovative

sounds. Songs tike "Mountains" (not

the Prince song) propel the listener to

an exotic plane not usually obtained

from Ihe genre that Jane's Addiction

most closely fall into.

The band's centerpiece song, "Jane
Says" is also included on this album,
and although the new version's slick-
ness does not quite match the desper-

ate rawness of the earlier versions, the

Lou Rccd.<\uality Vyricsofurban bleak-
ness still shine Ihrouglh. FartelVs

unique, grainy voice and guitarist

David Navarro's guitar work are still In

top form here, and although Warner
has mershed it up a bit, this band is one

of the most original and best groups

around.

All Ears Review, various artists (ROM
records)

All Ears Review is a new series of

tapes and CD's put together to expose

a number of fiedgling bands to the

public. Released like issues of a bi-

monthly magazine, each Alt-Ears Re-
view features about 15 different artists,

manyofwhom cannot be found on CD
anywhere else.

The genres found on them range from
African to blues to Cajun tojazz to rock

to Zydeco, and although there are defi-

nite^ a few throwaways on each one,

the good tracks make each one worth

its price.

The selections were chosen by pro-

grammers at KCRW, a Santa Monica
based non-commcrdal station, nation-

ally known for its willingness to musi-

cally experiment. The first volume con-

tainssome better known artists such as

Hugo Largo, the Bobs, the Washington

Squares, the toy instrument-playing

band Planosaurus and the Mekons, as

well as some less known people such as

Rockin' Dopsie, Tetes Noircs and

Rotundi, those increasingly popular

polka hipsters.

The second volume features Game
Theory, Timbuk 3, Silos, the Balancing

Act and Miracle Legion among others.

The third volume contains all folk art-

bts, and it isn't exactly my style, but

some others might like it. Future vol-

umes are likely to have themes as well.

You might want to ask Toonerville

Trollcyabout ordering these foryou, or

you can subscribe to the series directly

from ROM records. Their address is

P.O. Box 491212, Los Angeles, CA
90049.

£0:

prg^chable in sleea 1988. The work

itself becomes so enmeshed with the

personal nature ofthe title and Its inco-

herence that it not only defies interpre-

tation, It gives us nothing. The majority

of the works are visually absorbing, but

disappointing when held against the

Immedia^ of his eariier, bolder work.

The exhibilkx) runs through Novem-

ber 13, 1988.
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Students' sculpture takes a natural approach
byJaionBoro

Six MudcDU in Karen McCoy's Sculp-

ture I datt are participating in an envi-

ronmental sculpture |Hojeci which

opened in Hopkins Forest last Friday.

Alexandra Isclln, Yulc-Tal Man, Dill

O'Brien, Chris Plater, Mark Reid and

RusKl Workman have created site-

spedflcsculpturcs which are intimately

linked with iheir immediate surround-

ingt, quietly intruding on the purity of

the spots they occupy. The artists used

the maieriab and coniexu that a creek,

meadow, patch of forest, or a bramble

offer as a starting point.

Tbey are sensitive to the contexts

environmentally, as a criterion for the

assignoKnt was that the sites be re-

stored totheir original states. The stu-

denu will leave few traces behind as a

result of teir gestures: whatever

branches and rocks that have been as-

similated in the projects will be dis-

persed, ditches will be filled in, and

string or or other materials brought

into the forest will be removed. They

are sensitive aesthetically-the works

echo, amplify, or contrast some defin-

ing element of their locations. When
the architecture of the space is nature

itself the sculptor enters into the rela-

tkmal ganaet of human beings and na-

ture, in nature, or against nature.

Three of the sculptures in particular

addreas the relatiocuhip between na-

ture and humans that occupy it. Bill

O'Brien's piece (at the Big Birch Site,

#22 on Hopkins Forest Nature Trail)

oomiitsofseveralwhite plywood hands

stuck Intotbeground atvarious depths.

Th^ are placed beneath large birch

trees whose trunk parts fork out and

curve.

Tbe force of the piece comes from the

image of little saplings growing among
the parent birches. At various stages of

growth, the saplings are hands thai

reach up for sunlight. Tbe hands occur

inamainclusterofabout 17wiih about

five mcffc on the periphery of the site.

Tbe outlying hands make the viewer

unaMe to see the piece in one glance,

implying that other hands might liejust

out of sight, or further into the forest.

The gestalt is incomplete, and the piece

continues potential^.

Whereas Bill O'Brien's piece fiinctons

Alex Reed works on his sculpture in Hopkins Forat

through metaf^r, Mark Reid's piece

at the Red Pine Grid site (further up
the road, on the left before the loop

intersection) presents a narrative. Six

tall thin trees stand in a remarkably

regular hexagonal grid. The artist has

Art /@
constructed a mechanism of a rode

suspended by two twig-and-string tri-

angle forms, above tbe round two-inch

section of a tree trunJL The circle is on
a short cylindrical pedestal, also sawed

wood. An egg has been placed on it

among a little dusting of daric earth, it

seems to have been placed theie more
as pan ofa secret ritual (there are other

"implcments"--tools, weaponsor ritual

objects are suggested) than by an art-

ist's efforts. A symmetrical webbing of

string helps suppori the crusher-stone.

The stone, poised above the egg and

the pedestal surface on which it sits

creates a tension between these two

foci that one senses more strongly than

the physical tension carried through the

strings and threads.

This piece presents a subtle narrative,

something that is added to the nature

which is its stage. Yet it still retains its

natural elements: there are roclcs

bound to sticks or hanging by string,

and discarded circles of wood. These
chancearcheological elements seem no
more contrived than a natural feature

oftheir context, which is the coinciden-

tal resonance between webbing that

taites place in the piece itself and the

crisscrossing branches that lie fallen in

clumps around the site.

Another level of imagery takes place

in Alexandra Iselin's piece at the creek

below the meadow on Northwest Hill

Road, just past the turn-offto Hopkins
forest. Four rectangle solids made of
unfinished wood about one foot by 10

feet placed about one foot from one
another, extending from a rocky table

in the creek. Water flows around and
beneath this table of rocks, twigs and

(Marcus)

moss. The final element is several

mossy, gray concrete slabs inherent to

the site that line the creek and overlap

each other in the creek itself. Thewater

moving beneath the solids puts them in

a relation of a generator or mill to the

stream.

Several questions arise from these

objects. Are the rectangular solids

growing out of the wateiy bank? Are
they significantly different from the

other verticals that occur in the trees

framing the piece? Is their difference

an allegorical one, larger than their

material diffences? The lack of clear

answers form the heart of the work.

The sculpture in Hopkins Forest is

well worth seeing. One piece (the to-

pographical sculpting of the meadow
offNonhwest Hill Road) Is still in prog-

ress; meanwhile, the othrs will change

in the weather and eventually be re-

moved, true to their ephemerality. Art

in and of their sites, the pieces encour-

age consideration of what it is for an

event to be rooted in a time and a thing

to be rooted in its space.

DetdRlnien
The Ofeat Outdoon
Married to the Mob

Local Movie Utiiiigl

(subject to change after lliunday)

Beoniogloo Cloemai I, II, III

Rle 67A, Bennington, VT (802) 442-« 1 79

TMA9:W
7:0SSl9m
7«5A9:10

Spring Street, Williamstown, 4S8-S6I2

AHandAilofDusi tonight 7:00 A 9:00

Tucker beginning Wednesday 7:00 & 9:00

Samethlng Wild/

Married to the Mob beginning Friday 7:00 & 9:00

Kitchen Ibto beginning Sunday 7:00& 9:00

Eight Men Out
Alien Nation

Betnyed
Dead Ringers

North Adaiu Cinema
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

7:00 & 9:20

7:00 & 9:20

«-.S0ft9:lS

6:50 « 9:15

Pittsneld Cinema Center

Rlc 20, Pitlsneld, 443-9639

A Fiih Called Wanda, Eight Men Out, Gorillas in the Mist, Punch Line,

Midnight Run (late show only), Dead Ringcn
Mon-lTmrs 7:00 & 9: 15, Fri-Sun 7:00 & 9:30

Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Cocktail, Big (no late show). Alien Nation,

Memories ofMe, Married to the Mob
: Mon-Thur87:15&9:15,Fri-Sun7:15&9:30

Memories ofMe
DIelUid
Who Framed Roger Rabbit

Licenoe to Drive

Codcuil

The Oteat Outdoors
Coming to America
A Fbh Called Wanda
A Nigbtmai* oo Elm St.-Part 4
OorillatiniheMist

Berkshire Mall Cinema
Rte 8, Unesbro, 499-2558

12:55 3:50

12:45

1:00

1:15

1:30

1:05

1:10

1:20

1:25

12:50

3:40

3:30

4:00

4:15

3:35

3:55

4:05

4:10

3:45

7:15

6:30

6J0
7:25

7:00

6:55

7:20

7:10

2:30

6:40

9:55

9:30

9:15

9:50

9:25

9:20

9:45

9:35

10:00

9:40
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JOIN THE BLOODLINE
OCTOBER 11-12

SPORTS SHORTS
Men's Rugby
All winning streaks, even if but one

game long, must come to an end. Last

Saturday, the Big Green Machine that

is Dartmouth Rugby revenged the

White Etog upset of last spring and

defeated Williams in three of four

matches.

The A-side generally played mediocre

rugby in the face ofDartmouth's physi-

cal style of maintaining possession

while advancing upficld in small and

controlled bursts, a style which almost

insures that support will be on hand.

Ccm^dering the amount of the game

Dartmouth had the ball, it is interesting

that they scored only two tries.

In a rare Williams atladc set up by a

Bryan Balrd '89 kick, the Dogs scored

from a five meter scrummage. Senior

8-man Chris Palmedo picked up the

ball from the back of the saum and

dashed around the weak side beating

one man for speed, selling the second a

dummy pass, and crashing through the

third before touching down in the cor-

ner. Palmedo, arguably one of the best

runners in the Williams club, momen-

tarily turned the A's thoughts to attack

in the second halfas well when he ran a

kick back 30 meters, oblivious to

would-be lacklers who would have

crunched an ordinary runner to the

ground.

But on the whole, Williams never

mounted a coherent or sustained

threat. Undisciplined play and hot

tempers on Williams' part resulted in a

number of penalties, two of which

Dartmouth converted into points. A
superb conversion of the Palmedo try

and one penalty kick by fullback Chap

Petersen '90 brought the final tally to

18-9.

The B's and C's fared little better.

Though the killer B pack tackled,

mauled, and rucked fiercely, they

ended up with the short end ofthe stick

too many times due to Dartmouth's

superior training and technique. A try

in the comer by Sophomore wing Josh

Becker consoled the B's momentarily

as they fell to the Green 14-4.

Team Future* (the Eph D-side) of-

fered brightness on an otherwise

gloomy day. Supplied a good share of

ball from the pack, the backs were able

to spin the ball out to thewings. Sopho-

more Iron Mike found it easy going to

beat his man and sprint 50 meters for a

try which came as the roars for fly-half

Lloyd Alexander's '92 40 meter jaunt

from a John Baker '89 pass were just

fading. Solid conversion kicking frx>m

Prop William Windsurfer '91 solidified

the victory. Next week the Fighting

White trek north to Norwich, hoping to

keep alive their chances of qualifying

for the Division I toumamenL
-MarkStepais

''1

The Boston Globe

Fatsjily & student Hoine/Box Delhrery

Rate: Monday-Saturday $1.00

Fu«>Neek «2.oa

To subscribe call Brian at x6t86

RICHARD D SIMPSON G VINCENTCOUSSOULE

the College
Book Store
orwillbmtlftwn. Inc.

BETSVBUHPANK

76 SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (4131 45a-4aiM

gaia aa!i,a. 1984 mercury lynx
4-SPEED; 2-DOOR HATCHBACK;
AM/FM STEREO; 61,700 MILES;
GREAT COMDITION; PERFECT FOR
COLLEGE STUDENT; EVENINGS
CALL (802) 442-ee46.

Men's Cross

Country

The men's cross-country team took

on RPI, Trinity, and North Adams on

their home course Saturday, running

througha steady drizzle and cold condi-

tions to capture the victory. The Epha

finished the meet with 26 points, cap-

turing six of the top ten spots to edge

RPI'ssccond place total of 31. Trinity

was third (80 points) and North Adams
fourth (115).

Williams expected RPI's lead run-

ners logo out hard, and when they saw

these expectations verified in the first

mile, they stuck to their pre-race plan

and held back, content to work the

middle sections of the 8,000 meter

course to catch up. At the mile mark,

fourRPI runners led the race, followed

by Williams runners in the next seven

positions. During the second mile,

MarcBeitz'91,madca move to join the

front pack, while Bill McKinley '92 and

Dylan Cooper '91 followed closely.

Behind them, Williams still held the

next four positions as the runners

passed the two-mile mark.

It was during the second loop around

theTaconic Golf Course that the Ephs

made their move. McKinley and Coo-

per worked up varsity hill to join the

lead pack, while RPI's fourth man
dropped back, leaving six frontrunners.

Beilz pulled out In frontofthepackon

the course's downhill sections, but was

reeled back in after making his moves.

Then, passing the four-mile mark and

heading back out onto South Street for

the finishing stretch, Beitz made a

powerful surge to distance himself per-

manently from (he pack. Hisstronglast

mile brought him to the finish line in

26:25;

Behind Beitz, the rest ofthe lead pack

was gearing up for a last sprint to the

finish. McKinley made his move with

400 meters to go, gaining a step on his

opponents which grew to a two second

advantage at the finish, as he captured

the second spot in 26:40. Cooper, who
had lost ground during the last mile,

gained on his three RPI opponents, but

found he had started his kick too late

andhad to settle forsixth place in 26:55,

six seconds back of RPI's third man.

Following Cooper to the line to com-
plete the scoring for the Ephs were

Nate McVey Rnney "90, eighth in

27:37, and Steve Brody '90, ninth in

27:41. Brian Coan '92 finished three

seconds back in tenth place. McVey-
Finncy, Brody, and Coan all outkicked

Trinity's lop runner, Brice Corbett, in

the last 400 meters of the race, passed

the row houses on Main Street.

It was a strong performance for the

Eph squad as they head In to this week-

end's NESCAC meet at Hamilton.

There Williams will take on four of the

learns it accompanies in the New Eng-

land top ten rankings, as they measure

themschfcs against Colby, Tufts, Bates,

and Wesleyan, as well as the rest of the

NESCAC schools.

-Steve Prody

Women's
Cross Country

Despite miserable weather

conditions, the women's cross-country

team swept the home meet against

NASC, Trinity, and RPI last Saturday

with excellent times. Completely lead-

ing from the start and dominating the

competition, the Ephwomen captured

seven out of the eight top finishing

places.

In the past four meets, the

women's team has had four different

number one finishers, indicating that

once again it has the excellent depth

that it relied on last year. Freshmen

talent looks promising this year Molly

Martin '92 took first place overall and

first place on the Williams' team last

Saturday, joining Andrea Cady '92,

Anne Piatt '91, and Heidi Beebe '91,

whohave all been numbcrone finishers

on the Eph team.

Cady, Piatt, and Gwen Nagy
'92tooksecond, fourth, and fifth places

respectively last Saturday. Cherie

Macaulcy '92, Beebe, and Staccy Smith

'90 rounded out the top eight overall

places taking sixth, seventh, and eighth

places, respectively.

Last week, the women barri-

ers were ranked 12th nationallyamong
Division III teams; among NESCAC
rivals only Colby was ranked higher, at

9th. This leads team memtiers to be

optimistic about the NESCACs, their

next meet, to be held at Hamilton.

-Cathy Cocks

THE
i WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE Give Blood. Bloodmobile October 11 antj 12

Adidai Shou
All Athletic Equipment
Cuitom Printed T-Shlrta

Everything lor Men A Women
Racket Satei A Service

Clai> Rlng>

Gllli

- s^- V^''^W*'*'*-*5.1C*'*-^''*''
-%

I American Red Cross

3.5" & 5.5" DISKETTES FOR THE IBM AND
MACKINTOSH SYSTEMS AVAILABLE NOW.
SINGLES OR A PACKAGE OF TEN
C-eumoTO PHOTO copiers typewriters

THE LOWEST PRICES ON SPRING STREET!

J\^cCU[[and'<L

STATIONERY AND OFFICE PRODUCTS
413-458-8157

36 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mau. 0:287

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585

Brokers: Associate

;

Nancy Gates

Jack Gates Ken Cronin

SPIRIT SHOP
280 Cole Avenue. Williamstown

458-3704

"Free Dellverv"
Featured this week:

Molson's Golden bottles $7 . 99/12-paok + deposit

Rolling Rock cans $12,99/case + deposit

Old German Beer S7.99/ca3e + deposit
$1.99/3ixpack + deposit

Ice Cola Kegs in stock * Low Prices

Monday - Saturday 9am to 11 pm

Study Abroad

ITHACA i COLLEGE

nOalalMr1t,1M8. ChMhtvRhltw 3

Studr *fQid OfflM lor tim* and piK*.

, THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
^/? GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Students of All Majors and Fields Are Invited

to hear about our M.B.A., Ph.D., and combined degree programs. We
will hold several group information sessions on your campus to answer
questions about the curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career

opportunities in business.

Contact Career Counseling for sign ups

Tuesday, October 25, 1988

Special study options include the International Business Exchange Pro-

gram, and joint-degree programs as follows: M.B.A./A.M. in Far East-

ern studies, Latin American studies. Middle Eastern studies, South
Asian studies, international relations, library science, physical science,

and social service administration; M.B.A./J.D. with the Law School; and
M.B.A./M.D. with the Pritzker School of Medicine.

DON'T WAITf
BOOKNOW FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

fnmmW VCM*

LONDON
PARIS
ROME

109
219
269

round trie

320
260
739

CARACAS
ST.THOMAS
HONOKONQ
AxM not inelu^m^.

ALSO: W«.r».s.«*, *I^M, I..,./.-

H.':.':^k
'"'' *""•"' "> •fc-W^

rnatal ^maMma,
KWAIL Paumm i»»u»d on ttf w«f /

Call tw tH» fftti ate Stv^nt
Travl Cmtmttf t

413-256-1267
AMHIMT

79 So. PiMMnt St.

Amhfit. MA 01002

Considera

Career in

Conununications...

FRAGRAN



Wttln. for the locoer game to .tart tat wckond, Dan CalichmanW play. k«pa«.y with ton.. While Caliohman

iSS on the ban, an adoring fan focuK. on him. (Scala)

Security is .paring no parking offenden thi. year, ai thi. ticket on a bulldozer outside of Hopkins Hall

demonstrates. (Scala)

V.

CkmicalBaisk

II

The Middle Market Group

invites you to a presentation and

reception

Thursday, October 13th, 7-9 pm

at the Library of the Office of Career Counseling

Stetson Hall

Learn about our Credit Training

Program and Career Opportunities in

banking.
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From the locker room
byTedHoban

The NHL mu« love having criticism heaped upon Itself, for it inviles it in lo
waya. For years the Nlll. has made ilsell the laughing slock of the sports
unity with lis poor excuse lor otricialing. Finally, however, the league has

|taken great itridet to clean upplay, with incentive clauses tor rctcreesand harsh
niiea for flagrant penalties.

It seemed aa If hockeywas moving in the right direction, gaining wider appeal
landopeningnewfharkeis. But justwhen things were going right, leagueofflctals

^lepped In to stop eveiythlng. The latest blunder Involves the signing of a new
[television contract. The league hasdumped recent bene factor ESPNin favor of
regional cable outlets.

The decision to sign with regional cable operators means a windfall ofabout
WXI.OOO per NHL franchise, but the total audience of the regional outlets is

ibout 80 percent less than ihai of ESPN. Some bns may say, "So what?", so

Dng as I get to watch my favorite team during the season.

Besides, they may agree wiih some fans In certain parts of the countiywho say

itlsnot&lrtosubjectihemioasportiheydonoiwantlowaich.Butwhataboui

lew Englanders who arc forced lo watch Skecicr Jenkins in theswamp buggy
ices?

fact Is that it is a necessary evil loshow the sport In markeu where It Is not
liar if its popularity Is ever to increase, The new deal will be lucrative to

[franchises in the short run, franchises that already enjoy high attendance and
handsome deals with local cable operators.

In the king run, though, the move can only hurt the league. Fans who had
gun 10watch the games on ESPN's nationally televised matchupawlil be lost

«auae they cannot tap into the regional outlets. Fans will also be leas likely to

:eep upwith teams other then their favorites because there will be no national

ames to watch.

It la even more of a shame that such a move happened before litis particular

on, since II promises more Ihan a few surprises. Witness: Wayne Orctzky,

most dominant player In sports the last eight years, traded from Edmonton
Los Angeles thus creating a new power balance in the league; Guy Lafleur,

38 year old Hall-of-Famer whose number hangs in the Montreal Forum,

A the New York Rangers for a Gordie Howe-like comeback.

Although true die-hards may still be able to get all the hockey they want, ibe

igue should not be proud of itself for its most recent move. The drone ofsuch
announcers as Gene Hart, Jiggs McDonald, and Johnny Bucyk are not

igto draw new legions of fans to the sport. In fact, such commentators make
ewho remember the way it once was pale with grief. They remember how
Saturday night all of the sports world tuned In to listen lo the sounds ofthe

igsndaiy Foster Hewitt, "...Live from coast to coast it's Hockey Night in

Women's tennis
downs foes in

fine fashion
After crushing Middlcbuiy 7-2 on

Wednesday, the women's tennis team
outdid itself with an 8-1 victory over

Trinity on Saturday.

Williams won six of the Saturday

matches in straight sets. Amy Davidson
'90 (no. 1) and Katherine Stearns '91

(no. 4) both droppcdonty a single game
to their opponents. Sophomore Beth

Laxson (no. S) came back to win her

match in the third set after losing a

hard-fought second set to Trinity. Simi-

larly, after losing her first set, Hilary

Cairns '92 (no. 2) rebounded with a

smooth 6-4, 6-2 to down her competi-

tion. Senior captain Missy Crouchlcy

won in straight sets at number 3.

In doubles play, Williams made a

clean sweep as the teams Crouchley/

Davidson (no. 1), CairnsA-axson (no.

2), and Drayton/Stearns (no. 3) all won
in two sets.

Earlier in the week, Williams dropped
only one single's and one double's

match against MIddlcbury. Once
again, Davidson trounced her oppo-

nent, giving away only two games in the

two set match. Cairns, Crouchlcy,

Stearns, and I^axson also perfrrmcd

impressively, each winning in straight

.sets.

Doubles proved a bit more challeng-

ing for the Hphs as Cairns and Ijptson

fell to Middlebury in a third set tie-

breaker. Davidson and Crouchley,

however, downed Middlcbury's num-
ber one team in three sets, while

Stearns and Lisa Brayton '91 won a

painless 6-1, 6-0 victory at number
three.

Crouchlcy says of last week's matches,

"We're finally showing what we can

do.We're finally coming together as a

team with a new coach. Next weekend
is the Amherst match, and I think the

team is looking forward to it and hoping

to clinch Little Three."
- Mary Kipp and Julie Jacobson

UeybaU
continued from page 10

in straight points on the board. This

irt ofHerculean effort was not neccs-

iry in the second game as the

iphwomen breezed through the game

md match 15-8.

This pattern was followed again

"^against Trinity, who the Ephwomen

romped on earlier in the season. The

ephwomen once again prevailed 15-

13, 15-3. In the flnal regular match of

the tournament against little Albertus

Magnus, Williams regulars and subs

madeshortorderofthe game, 15-4, 15-

6, finishing regular tournament play

with an unblemished 4-0 record.

In the championship match, the

Ephwomen came together to play their

best volleyball of the day. Led by co-

caplain Shelley Whelpton '90, Williams

skunked the hostess Connecticut col-

lege team 15-0, before a disbelieving

crowd. With the opponent reeling, the

Ephwomen took the second game
almost as easily as the first 15-6, and

thus returned triumphantly home as

tournament champs. Once again, Wil-

liams net play was crucial as Whelpton,

McConnctI, Pappalardo, Marianne

Landa '90, Laurie Hartsoe '91, and

Holly Hedeman '92 took their cuts all

day long.

Tonight, the Ephwomen play host to

Union College and NorthAdams State

College in preparation for the tradi-

tional Little Three Tournament on

Saturday. With Nancy Hedeman ex-

pected lo be fully recovered from her

ankle injury, the next few weeks of

Ephwomen volleyball look to be full of

excitement and the sweet smell of vic-

tory.

Football fails in comeback

bid against Trinity Bantams
continued from page 10

completed four of eight pa.s.<>cs on the drive, including the final 18 yard strike to

tight end Rick Bates '91 just minutes into the final quarter, which kept the

Williamscomebackgoingand narrowed the margin to 17-13 in favor of Trinity.

Only a missed extra point marred what had been a perfect drive.

Senior Eric Moc's second of three intcrtcpiion.s (Moe and Rich Williams arc

tied for the team lead with four apiece) just over five minutes later set up the

offense at the Trinity 37. A second-down completion to Chris Towie '90 left

Williams at the enemy's 3 1 yard line, on third down and four to go, Procanik

scurried all the way home for his serand touchdown and the 20-17 lead,

completing the Williams comeback.

However, just as Williams had found good fortune with a punt block earlier,

this time theywere the victim of the same. On fourth and four from the Williams

22, Crowley's punt was blocked and recovered by the Bantams at the nine.

Not surprisingly, Griffin looked for and found his favorite target in the end

zone, completing a ten yard pass to McNamara for the winning score. An
unsuccessful reverse on fourth down and ten with just over a minute left marked
the last real chance the Ephs had.

Assessing the team's 1-1-1 record, Farleysaid things should be belter but could

easily be worse. "It's probably the middle ground- I'm not satisfied with it. We
could have done it yesterday, maybe [last week] at Tufts... But it wasa true team
loss."

This weekend should be a bit easier, as Dates visits Weston Field for the first

time as part of the new all-NESCAC schedule.

Field hockey
slams Bantams

by Marc McDermolt

"It was our biggest win in years," said defensive dynamo Beth McNulty '90 of

Williams field hockey's 2-1 overtime victory over the Trinity Bantams. The

Bantams were winners of last year's NIAC tourney and the only team to defeat

last year's 9-2-1 Ephwomen.

Williams' win stood in stark contrast to last year's 4-1 regular season defeat at

friniiy's hands in which the Bantams kept the pressure on the Ephs all game

longcn route to their 30th straight victory. This year the tempo of the game was

controlled by Williams, as the Ephs outshot and outplayed their foes.

A rain soaked first half at Cote field saw Williams pummelling the Bantam

goalie with shot after shot until junior forward Judy Fleishman roped one in to

stake Williams to a 1-0 halftime lead. The Ephs margin was erased quickly,

however, when the Bantams touched twine off a scramble in front of the

Williams goalearly in the second half, marking only the second time in six games

this year thai Eph netminder Wynn Hohit has been beat.

"It wasn't a pretty goal at all," said McNulty of the Bantam breakthrough, "We
had been dominating, shooting and shooting and then they just came down and

suddenly scored."

Fleishman again

After both sides drew blanks for the rest of regulation play, a ten minute

overtime period began. Williams came out strong, forcing the ball down into the

Bantam zone and received near Instant gratification when Fleishman netted

another, this time off a Kirsten Neuse '89 assist. The Ephwomen then kilted the

remaining eight minutes on the clock to raise their record lo 6-0 and increase

their chances for postseason play.

The Ephwomen face another challenge next week -- astroturf. ITie

Ephwomen wilt practice indoors this week to simulate the faster paced game the

will see when the travel lo Schenectedy New York to lake on the Union

Dutchwomen. Meanwhile, they face archrival Amherst away this Saturday.

I.M. Soccer Report
In this week's biggest showdown on Poker Flats, senior Matt Daley's

lite Shadow met the Silver Streak led by captain Kevin Hinton '89. Thegame
was evenly matched throughout, with the Shadow gettinga few more chances.

Susie Becker '89 earned her six-digit salary on Friday with two goals in the

Shadow's 3-1 victory. Becker leads all female scorers with four goals.

Season Standings

The White Shadow 5-0-2

Blue Collar Workers 4-0-2

Silver Streak 5-1-1

The Hapless Blue 3-1-3

Yellow Journalism 2-2-3

Black Russians 2-3-1

Red Running Dogs 2-4-1

The Blue Cows 1-4-2

Yellow Snow 1-4-1

Purple Haze 0-6-1

WIN $$J-ENTER THE QUIZ

1. Columbia'sfootball team ended its 44-gamclosingstreak

last week by beating which team?

2. What substance did Jay Howell, the L.A. Dodger's no. 1

relief pitcher ejected from the National League pennant

playoff, have on his glove?

3. What prominent boxer's wife filed for divorce last week

on grounds that he is emotionally disturbed?

4. What New York Giants Hall ofFame pitcher was known

as 'The Barber' and why?

Send your answers to Ted Hobart or Marc McDermolt or

SU 2917 by Saturday or call the Record office Sunday to

enter. A drawing wilt be held among the entrants with the

most correct answers. Last week's winner, Alford Ellis

Maetteur '89 wins a $15 gift certificate to GofTs sports.

Congratulations, Al, you've finally done something right at

the Record.

smeiBiiisviiais^m siso msi^sim
KZETXski $275
NORIDICA N500/N500L boot $160
TYROLIA 470 binding $115
SCOTT Classic pole $ 32
MOUNTING $ 15
TOTAL J^7

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE $319

^<^/fiP ip^ft'S. Inc.

(413) 458-3605

15 Spring St.

Wllllamutown, MA 01267

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurt. 9-8:30

BUD ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Dropouts

THI FAB MDI By GARY LARSON

BY JUDSON G. IREKT/Puzztes Edtted by Eugene T. Malesha
ACROSS 36 Author St. 63 It can be »2 Weighty works

Johns scanned 63 Smudges
37 Above all 64 Po metropolis 99 Rounded
41 Michel Ney's 69 Lorelei moldings

weapon 67 Islamic »6 Record-

42 Sultry IWessiah breaking miler

44 Kind or soup 69 Rel. of a 98 What gandy
47 First U.N, bracket dancersdo

Secretary 70 Hampered 100 Shapes
General 73 Prepare to 102 Walked

48 Sward deplane aimlessly

49 Wings, to Ovid 75 Loud 106 Stage

50 "Because thou confrontation 107 Howthedeath-
hasl 77Mme.,in fires danced
faithful...": Madrid for the Ancient

Luke 19: 17 78 Estuaries Mariner

91 Home from 79 Kind of flute 109 James Webb's
Brooklyn SlMolherof " of

52 Photog's Jabal and Honor"
product Jubal 110 Baby raccoon

53"—.said... 82 Folding bed HI Wagon tongues
Chaucer"

:

83 Literary in New
Spenser monogram England

57 Aphorisms 84 Decrees 112 Fad
59 Auditors' SOTommyrot 113 Spare

concerns 87 Yield 114 Vanedir.
61 Tempers 88 Early ascetics 115 Yawn
02 Painting style 90 Squash variety 1 16 Fleuret'skin

1 Rlgel.e.g.

5 Trade
9 French Lick Is

one
12 Herald's cloak

18 Guipure or
colbcrteen

19 Kennedy
relative

20 Telpher
21 Lariats

22 Fabian's
opinion of

Cesario: Shak.

25 "By their—
yc shall know
them"

26 Ttiird

27 Peter's
(old tax)

28 Saturate

29 Chevet
30 "When I was

31 Twangy
33 Flings

DOWN
1 Lath
2 Subdued
3 Acidity, loan

MD.
4 Iterate

5 Author Hitc

6 Undulating

7 Azimuth
8 Populated
9 Kind of sheet

lOTuilcries.c.g.

11 Tennyson's
wrecked
seaman

12 Piscatorial

sport

13 Service begun

May 15, 1918

14 Geegaw
It One of the

Cook Islands

16 Seed, in tennis

17 Sociologist's

deg,

19 Seraglio

sections

23 Apices
24 Prosperity
30Ta-ta.lnTours
32 Section of "Le

Tartuffe"

S3 Joshua's
fellow spy

34 Coliseum

39 Fisherman's
quarry

36 Far East
nurses

38 Start ot

Siephano's

song in "The
Tempest"

39 Luxury craft

40 Barm
42 Type of arch
43 Pressure

product

49 Vllmaor
Buddy

46N.B.A.team
91 Jogger's

cousin

93 As far as
94 Nerve: Comb,

form
59 Black of

"Nashville"

56 Gershwin's
"Of Thee "

58 Author Lofts

60 Dangerous
mosquito

64 Resort lake in

the West

69 Caterpillar

hairs

66 On edge
67 Foolish

guillemot
08 indigo sources

69 Attention

getters

70 Gaseous
element

71 Wear away
72 Trysts
74 Fa St food

specialty

76 A Polynesian
tongue

80 Perdu re
84 Free
89 Cloy
86 around

Sc«rw ttom ttw film "GlroflM lV":Thii tim*. lt>«yrt

not |uit looking toi ococia Isows.

87 Liken
89 In decline

91 Search
carefully

92 Shadow
94 Spile

(cavorting) 96 Kind of paper

97 Norma and
Charlotte

08 majestp
99 Bell

101 Shea sluts

102 Hazard (or

Strange

103 Cinch
104 Fringe
109 Endure. In

Edinburgh

106 Martina's dou-

bles partner
108 PedaKoguo's

org.
How th* human agg li otcn d*c«<v«d.
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Football fumbles to 24-

20 loss at Trinity
byTedHobert

"We bave to cc»ne alive o^eiuivety," said head coach Dick Farley, going right

to the bottom line in analyzing Saturday's 24-20 loss to the Trinity Bantams in

HartftMXl. Farley's comments, though, covered more than Just Saturday's loss

and pointed to more general trends in the teams I-l-l record.

Saturday's contest was one of highs and lows for the Ephs. Tri-caplain Scott

Kennedy '89came back to form somewhat, completing eight passes for 92 yards

against just two interceptions, one on a last gasp e^ort with 1 2 seconds left in the

game. On the down side, the Ephs had trouble hanging on to the ball, as they

lumbled the ball seven times, losing four of them.

Both ofthose figures are tempered by the fact that playing conditionswere less

than Ideal, as a cold rain made ballhandling troublesome. The Bantams had a

uirer grip though.fumblingjust once in 52 rushingallempls. The vaunted air at-

tack ofthe Bantams had an up and down day, though, connecting for 192 yards

on 18 completions while surrendering seven interceptions.

THnlty quarterback Kevin Griffm and split end Terry McNamara were able to

connectwlien it counted, however, including the gamewinnlng touchdown with

2:30 left In the game.
FMey, in his second season as head coach, put the loss quite simply, "We gave

tlM baUaway on offense, and wegave up toomany big plays on defense." All was
not negative, though, as Farleywas quick topoint out-"We did come back from
what seemed to be an insurmountable situation."

The Insurmountable situation started mounting early against the Ephs as they

started oR their first play from scrimmage with a fumble. Trinity, however,
mined a 31 yard field goal attempt to keep the game 0-0.

IlK Ephs' offense never got out of the blocks in the first half, gainingjust one
first down in each ofthe first two quarters. Trinity mounted the only substantial

driveofthe first quarter, taking overon its own 45 before pounding SS yards for

the 7-0 lead.

Hie next Trinity drive was slopped only by an interception in the end zone by

Junior Rich Williams, his first oftwoon the day. But another fumble, this on the

opening play of the Ephs' next drive gave lYinity the ball on the 23, and from
there Orlffin watted only one play before hitting McNamara for the 14-0 lead.

After trading short drives, sophomore Bill Crowley launched a punt which was
taken at the Trinity 44 and returned all the way to the Williams 19. Only senior

Dave Wiley's deflection of Griflln's third down pass forced Trinity to settle for

a field goal and the 17-0 lead.

In both the previous games, it has been the defense which came up with a big

play to spark the team. This time it was a blocked punt that got the Ephs on the

board.After a Crowley punt left Trinity at its own nine, the defense snuffed the

Bantams <m three plays.

Fleet'fboted Dave Bakken '90 then blocked the Trinity punt down at the

Bantam one yard line where classmate Dan Yenca pounced on it. From there

fteshman Jerry Procanik plunged over the line for the first Williams score of the
day,afterv^ich senior Jeff Etemad's extra point made it 17-7. Procanik finished

the aftemocH] with 117 yards on 25 carries and accounted for two Williams

touchdowns after replacing Jon Horton '9t.

The Epb defense took control in the second half, holding the Bantams to just

fourfirst downs on their first nine series of the half. Trinity turned the ball over

sbt of tliose nine series, including four times in a row.

Unfortunately, the oHense was unable to capitalize on all but oneof its oppor-

tunities. TUdng over after a Trinity punt on their own 27, the Ephs started a

steady ^rtve upfield, carried mostly by Kennedy's aerial attack. The senior

continued on page 9

Ephman Bryan Jennings '89 slides to get a shot offversus Trinity on Saturday. Hie TVinl^ keeper was unable to control the ball, wtiich bounced to Laurin

Ladcroutc "92who scored the final goal in the 5-0 Williams victory. (Scala)

Men's soccer shuts out Trinity, Springfield
-

- ihe last goalof the game, when there

by Mariam Naficy

All the thunder, lightning, rain, and
cold last Wednesday couldn't faze the
men's soccer team; they beat Division
n Springfield 6-0, then rallied to win
Saturday's game against Trinity 5-0.

"The last three games I can honestlysay
we played the best soccer I've seen
since I've been here," said Coach Mike
Russo. The squad record now stands at
6-0.

Russo has reason to be pleased- both
games amounted to total domination
by Williams. The defense only allowed
three shots on goal by Springfield, and
the majority of the game was played in

Springfield territory. Rob Lake '91 put
the first goal of the game in only 4:06

into the first half with an assist from

Doug Brooks '90.

Lake's goal was closely followed by

goals by Peter Lyn '91, assisted by co-

captain Mike Masters '89, and Masters

himself, assisted by junior Rob Swann.

By the lime the game was called o^
(with 16 minutes left) due to thunder

and lightning. Lake had scored two

more times and Emll Mugnaini '89 had

put one in with an assist from Brooks.

Calichman nets a pair

Saturday's game against Trinity saw
freshman talent and team effort bloom.
The game started picking up when
Masters and Brooks worked the ball

down the right wing in Trinity territory.

Sweeper Dan c:alichman '90 received

the ball and fired it home for the first

goal of the game at 16:14 of the first

half. Lyn, who team members and

Coach Russo agree "had a fantastic

game", beat the Trinity defense down

the left wing to assist Calichman to his

second goal at 19:45.Thescorcstood2-

at the half.

Lake came through again for the Ephs

in the second half when, assisted by

Masters, he chest-trapped the ball then

hit a volley Into the net. Adding to Trin-

ity's misery, Lyn ran the ball through

the Trinity defense 13 minutes later to

assistJim Ryan '92 to the first freshman

goal of the season.

Finally, Laurin Laderoute '92, who
had just finished playing in theJV game
a few minutes eariler, was sent into the

Varsity game. He rebounded to score

was a scramble in the box and Biyan

Jennings '89 sent him the ball. Said an

impressed Ryan, "The team is playing

sowell now that it's beautifulto watch."

The team faces RPI at home this

Wednesday and Bowdoin away this

Saturday, which promises to be a tough

game. Coach Russo expressed his con-

cerns: "I hope we're not peaking too

early... Bowdoin is a good learn and

we've always had problems with them."

However, Russo did go on to cite sev-

eral players as having performed ex-

tremely well this week. The Ephs may
not have too much to worry about. "If

we keep this up," as an optimistic Cali-

chman said, "who knows what's going

to happen."

WWRFC collared in 01
of Beantown final

Jiulot back Net OiKnMa to dear the ball during Salunlay'i 2-2 tie witta Trinity. (Soda)

Women's soccer rallies to
5-2-1 record in early season

^.\

bjr Kerr Houstoo
The WlUams women's soccer team,

gearing up for what coach Lisa Me-
lendy termed "the tougher part of our

•cbedule;* ended the first half of their

1968campaign In fine ftuhion,downing
RPI 3-0 and tying Trinity 2-2.

Ihe EfrtiwonKn, ranked seventh in

New England in the most recent

women**soccer poll, took a scriid 4-2-0

reoord to RPI last Wednesday fbr their

wventta game In a 14*ganie schedule.

MeleodyDoted that Williams bad never

ftued the Engineers, and did not know
what to expect. The Bphwomen were

more than equal to the challenge, how-

ever, turning In a fine effort and down-

ing Ihe Engineers 3-0. Senior

mwflelderAmyDuncombe andsopho-
moraaweeper Gvin Cole each scored

aolo goals, sandwiching a tally by Uz
Naaser '91, which came on an assist

from captain midfielder Lori Schaen

*89. Coach Melendy was pleased with

the team's overall effort, and singled

outCole'sperformance.s^ng that she

"played a very good game and really

helped out the attack with the goal."

Sophomore keeper Becca Borden
played a steady game between the

pipes, leading the Bphwomen to their

fourih shutout victory of the year.

Tie versus IVini^

Melendy's squad returned to Massa-
chusetu for their next contest, a Satur-

day matchup against Trinity. Under
ominous grey skies and 35 degree
winds, the Ephwomen fought to a 2-2

deadlock.Although Melendy was dis-

ai^nted with the result, she did stress

the posllhv sides of her team's per-

formance. "We had hoped to beat

Trinity... but that's soccer," the coach
said. "People are coming together, and
that was the best offenshn movement
we've showed so far; we really played

well."

The Ephwomen were led by goals

from Nasser, who, with goals In each of

her last three games, Is showing terrific

scoring potential as a freshman, and
sophomore forward Audra Mazdzer.

Forward Lola Grandlson '91 turned in

a superior e^ort, as she "did a really

finejob of distributing the ball and cre-

ating opportunities for us," according

to Melendy. Becca Borden once again

tended the nets for Williams, making

eight saves and helping the defense

rally around the absence ofjunior back

Net Owen, who has missed several

games due to illness.

The Ephwomen leave the friendly

confines of the Purple Valley for five

consecutive road games, including

matchups against traditionally strong

rh^als Tufts, Connecticut, and Ml. Hot-

yoke. I lowever, Melendy did make It

clear that she was proud of her squad's

openingeight games. Whcnaskedhow
she would sum up the Oral half of the

season, Melendy said that "I guess I

would give them a B+ or an A-." The
Ephwomen will try to raise these marks
in their next game, a Tuesday matchup
at Union.

by Laura Whitman

Thisweekend theWWRFC A's and B's traveled to Boston

for the Twelfth Annual Beantown Women's Rugby Tour-

nament. It is a testament to the growing popularity of the

sport InNew England that separate divisions for both club

and college teams could be fielded. The weather, however,

was a definite hardship, as all players endured freezing

temperatures, hard rains and ankle deep mud.

Williams was the only club in the tourney with enough

talented players to confidently register two sides in the

tourney. The Killer B's were placed in a unique position on

Saturday when two of their three matches forfeited - Provi-

dence lacking a full team and UVM complaining of injuries

and the freezing cold rain. Thus the B's were immediately

faced with a tough match against the first seed, Dartmouth.

The B's rallied to the challenge and played well. Petite

ruggers Caitlin Mann '92 and Amy Thrasher '91 brought

down Dartmouth players twice their size. Jessica Melcher

'91 also fought hard for the ball and gained significant

yardage for Williams. Although the game was a 18-0 defeat,

the B's were not disheartened. Rebekah Tlmin '90 com-

mented, "Having the B's entered as their own team was an

amazing learning experience. We had the opportunity to

play teams ranked above us, and that really forces you to

think about what you are doing."

The A's first game Saturday was one of total domination

against Brown, who played well defensively and kept the

Volleyball takes]

tourney with

five victories
by Bob Nishkika

Even without the services of injured

captain Nancy Hedeman '89, the

Ephwomen improved their record tally

to 15-2. The Ephwomen, whoare flying

high after going 5-1 this past week, are

showing amazing depth in making up
for the absence of the hard-hitting

Hedeman. DeirdrePappalardo '91 and
Ruth Burday '90 have filled in the va-

cant spot admirably going into this

weekend's Little Three showdown.

After falling in four hard-fought

games with Springfield, ranked fourih

in Dh^on II, the Ephwomen rolled

into a four-team tourney at Connecti-

cut College, eager for some victories. In

anticipation of five grueling matches,

the Ephwomen spent the week condi-

tioning and fine-tuning their net game,

an aspect of the team weakened by the

absence of captain Hedeman.

In the first match against host Con-
necticut College, the Ephwomen
started on^extremely sluggish, showing

an Inability to rack up the kills. Thus,

the Ephwomen were pushed to the

limit in the first game 16-14. However,

in the second game a week's worth of

work paid o^, as the Ephwomen settled

down, taking the game and match, 15-

8.

In the second match against a medi-

ocre Roger Williams team, the

Ephwomen's lack on intensity once

again let the game get out of hand,

being pushed to the limit, 17-15. The
serving of Cathy McConnell '90 put the

Impostors' upset bid to rest by pulling

Continued on page 9

WWRFC hovering on the five meter line. Sophomore

upstari Katy Carr scored all the points in the game, place-

kicking in the first halfand scoring a try in the second, giving

Williams the 7-0 win.

The second match of the day was considerably more

challenging. Harvard, seeded number two, was [iivorcd vo

win and also exhibited a level of play that was not quite as

sportsmanlike as Williams is used to. It was a dirty game in

other ways, as the players became so muddied thai scrum

captain Rebecca Matteson noted, "I confused a white

player for a black and almost tackled her."

The match continued into two overtime periods before the

exemplary effort of Andrea Neumaier '91 in scoring the

winning try gave the 'RFC a 4-0 win.

In the championship finals, Williams faced Boston Col-

lege, a surprise matchup for those expecting a Dartmouth-

Harvard final. BC was big and fast, but the Ephs confused

them by utilizing the new union rules and occasionally

overloading the line during a scrumdown. Once again, the

teams were well matched and the game went Into sudden-

death overiime.

BC touched the ball down in an uncontrolled manner,

which was ruled a try because the referee was playing the

advantage off a high tackle against Williams, ending the

game 4-0. Meanwhile the B's lost 20-0 in the consolation

finals.
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Neopagan hopes to
find Berkshire coven

by BUen Diai|lilaiid Sua Dubow
Salem is only 150 mllet eroai WUlaim but, luckily for Kir-proclalnKd iKopa(an

Dennis Ortiz '92, tiK witch buniin|i there ended 300 yean ago.
"We have a sayinj," Ortii aald, "'The burning timet are over.' If you keep it a

secret, people atsume ceitain thinp. Of course they assume the worst."

According to Ortiz, his religious belieti are a revenion to paganism a> it existed on
the European continent.

"In its nun basic fbnn. It's nature wonhip," he said.

Ortiz attended a Catholk: high acbool InNew York Oty before coming to Williams.
"AlthoughlwasraiscdaCathoUc,the occult is nothingnew tome. Mymother Is from
Puerto Rico, from a line of Spanish gypsies, and my bther has studied Jewish

trnitidsm, tiK cabala," he said.

Eipowre to 'the craft' Incame inNew York's East ViiUge in the form ofbooks and
other pnctiiionert. Ortiz saki hewas initiated outside ofa coven while In high school.

Tbe Ooddeai and the Ood
"The religkn isvery psychological, working on the assumption there's a form ofthe
divloe~a fnce. In our visloo we split the force into the Goddess and the Ood," Ortiz

explained.

Folkjwen pick and choose between certain aspecu of tbe Ooddess and tbe Ood in

terms of what to emphasize in the religions. "I lean toward the moon-the triple

Ooddest (waxing/ waning/fuU)-and the sun In terms of the cycle of season," Ortiz

said.

Neopaganism attracts feminists and eootogists, according to Ortiz-the former

because tlie religion rejects the patriarchal tradition that God is male. Ecok>gist$ are

hiterested in the religion because of the notion of the earth as Mother Earth. "The
earth is the most tangible manifestation of the powerwe have, and it is our home; it's

something magical in the abstract sense," Ortiz said.

He said the environment of Willlanutownwas espedallyappealing tohhn fortlKie

reasons. "New York is kind ofconfining in terms of nature. 1 can see real trees here."

He explained that neopaganism is often confused with satanism because of tlie

existence of the homed god (Pan) in neopaganism. "Its association with satanism

arises from a mistranslation of the Bible; in reality, horns mean wisdom," he said.

The chance toeducate others atxxit such mlsoonceptkxiswas another reason Ortiz

chose Williams.

He pointed to the stereotypes brought out In films like "The Witches of Eastwick"

and "Halkiwccn." His theoiy that most people unbmillar with the craft will make
wnxig assumptions about it held true at Williams when students believed an entry

joke that he put a hex on Morgan Mid East.

Expose the reUgkn
"There la a diversity here In tertnt ofpeople ftom all over the country, and I'm in a
poaitkn tocaqxxe the religion." Ortizemphasized, liowever, that neopaganism isnot

a religion ofoonveralon. "I'm a wiccan lanoiher term for neopagan], but I'm also a

student of all religions. I don't tMnk any one religkn is right for eveiyone."

Ortiz sakI the hitegratkm of his religion into Williams life has Invohied a few
difBcuitiet. He meditatei eveiy day, which he finds harder to make time for liere.

But he <akl that hit entry (Morgan MM West) and roommates do not mhid hit

belieb. "Tliey weren't really tlncked when they found out what I was. They just

dkln'tknow that {wiocant] ivaUyexitted." He wrote that hewas a "student ofmyuical

religkma" on hit applicatioo to WiUiams but didn't elaborate any further.

At exptesskms of hit religkn, Ortiz wears a ring and necklace with neopagan
symbols, andhat an altarandcandelabra in hitroom.He once accklentallyset oflTthe

fire alarm in Morgan by burning incense, but that it the extent of any probtemt

coming finm the pnake of fait belieb.

Ortiz said he leads hit tiflt Bcoordhig to the ahdent wiccan law: "An' it harm none,

do what you will." He explaiiied, "ModemwHchcnft hat stolen a bit tmm Eattem
religknt. Wehaveourown^emorkarma,thethtve-foldlaw; 'Whateveryou do,

itcometbacktoyou three timetover.'So ifyou put k>ve out, you can expect it beck."

"I'm working entirely outtkle tbe Judeo-Christian framework. I'm not anti*Chrit-

tian, juit not Chrittian...T1iere*t no Ten Commandments to tell you what to do, to
you mutt makededthm out ofyour consdence-what it k>ve it up to you.You have

to deckle for yourtelf."

OrtizsaM he tees nothingitrangeabout his dedtkn to attend Williamt."My entiy-

mate saM, 'Why did you come to this ichool-you're so urban and artty.' That's

exactlywt^Icame. In raynext lil^ I maybe Hindu; thit Itjust onepath Ihave for this

lifetime, but there an many patbt."

Morgan MM Wett't own neopagan Dennis Ortiz *92 shows off the tools of hit
trade. (Steinman)

Ubrarv to undergo renovations

College plans to

add shelf space
by Ellen Drought

As part of the college's general reno-

vation plant, Sawyer Libraiy will un-
dergo major changes next year in re-

sponse 10 iu acute need fbr shelfspace.

Renovations will Include the conver-

sion of part of the tower level into two
stories, the addition of new stacks, and
elimination of the student lounge.

"Our collection grows by 15,000 vol-

umes a year. It's in the nature of librar-

ies that they'll grow," said College Li-

brarian Phyllis Cutler.

To solve the space problem other

spaces in the library will have to en-

croached upon, said Cutler. "We will

not reduce the amount of seatiiig-

we'd like to increase it, but the reserve

book room will bedecreased in size and
the student lounge will be utilized for

storage. We have to use ail of the avail-

able space in the lower level."

Parts of the lower level will be made
into two stories, by creating two-tiered

stacks and balconies.

The need for space is especially urgent
because Sawyer It a depoeiloiy libraiy.

Cutler said. The government deposits

40 percent of its publications with the

library under the condition that it pro-

vidcscertain conveniences, like accessi-

bility to the general public.

"We fail the space test," Cutler said,

referring to a recent inspection. "We'll

have to revamp the government docu-

ments area for better viewing."

Renovations are being planned for

the upper and main levels as welt. "On

Langi

the upper floors we're trying to work

out a new conHguralion and make
room for new stackfl...Thereare oppor-

tunities for acoustical treatment;

there's a strong possibility of reducing

sound in tbe upper levels."

On the main level, adaptations will

have to be made to accommodate ihe

trend of Information being stored on

the CD-ROM ^lem-on compact

discs rather than mlcrofllm. The elec-

trical qntem will have to be revamped,

the automated catalog expanded, and

the floor rewired for computer applica-

U<M. "They [the new systems of infer-

mtfion storage] are on the market, tnit

we can't avail ourselves of them be-

cause we don't have the facilities,"

Cutler said.

The library's original architect, Ben
Weese of Chicago, is drawing up the

master plans for these changes, which

lire still in the works. Some of the easy

changes on the main floor, such as

Improving Ihe reference desk, will take

place between Christmas and spring.

"The real construction couldn't take

place until the summer at the earliest,

and I'm not sure if it could even be

completed In one summer," Culler

said. The cost of the renovations is not

known at this time.

Cutler said she expects thai these

changes will make a major addition to

the library unnecessary until the end of

Ihe century.

uage center
aims for the sky

bySoqjiniQm

Williams College will follow a host of

other schooli, including Vaasar, Mld-
dlebuiy. Harvard and Columt^ by

updating its fcH-eign language center

through the installatioi of satellite

dishes to receive television broadcast-

ing from several countries.

According to Bruce Kieffer, associate

professOT of Oerman and director of

the center fcH* foreign languages, litera-

tures and cultures, two or three dishes

will be installed the summer of 1989

and programming from foreign broad-

casters should be available for both

generaland classroom purpose \iewing

Students can w-atch debates
between foriegn presidential
candidates live.

during Ihe next academic year. "I'm

pretty confident we'll be able to get

programming in all the modem lan-

guages taught at Williams," Kieffer

said.

Although Ihe project Itself is not

unique to Williams, the way in which

continued on page 6

Student threatens new dean at Agard party
by5U|iliuieJGiia

Student'fiKulQr rebuioai took on a

new dimemkxi last weekend wbeo
Assistant Dean Andrew Hernandez

showed up at aome parties.

WilUaou OoOete aenior Bm Mel-

chionnl threatened AiHitaiit E)ean

Andrew Hernandez at an Aprd party

on October 8. Melchlonnl said that

noone present knew who Ifemandez

was or what he wai doini at ttie party.

"I got theimpression that he was just

there to see how things run on cam-

pus," Melctiionni sakl later.

Hernandez, who b new to Williams

this year, said he has been at fbur stu-

dent parties but does not just show up.

"I'm going as the invited guest of the

WiUiams oommunily," he said.

Hernandez was invited to parties at

Percyand Wood earlier in the year. He
said he decided to go over to Tyier on

October 8 to see how their policy of

cheddng IDs to keep out non-Williams

guests was working out. When he ar-

rived at Tyler, he met up with Security,

who were closing the party because of

overcrowding caused by students

crawling in windows.

Hernandez said he decided to go

around with Security to familiarize

himselfwith their concerns. They went

over to Agard which had become very

overcrowded due to Ihe ckising of Ty-

ler.

Violation of fire safety laws

According to Melchionnl,who lives in

Agard, they had not meant to have an

alt-campus party, and there were four

times as many people as are allowed by

the Are safety laws.

Hernandez said that Ihey also discov-

ered that Agard had two laps although

they had onlydeclared one keg on their

party plan.

"I'm just familiarizing myself with

WilliamsCollege," Hemandezsaid. He

Funding for the new Log may

emphasized that he was not coming to

the parties as an undercover agent. "I

don't really see my rcHe as akx)hol po-

lice."

Hernandez said that he had nothing to

dovriihclosinglhe two parlieson Octo-

ber 8. They were both closed due to

overcrowding, which isstandard proce-

dure, he said.

"I don't get a sense that we're doing

anything different than we have in the

past," Hernandez said. StudenuwUl be

notifled ifany change in the party polity

is made, but he does not foresee a

change, Hernandez said.

"If administration, faculty, sta^, and
students raised a concern (with the

party policy) we would go through Ihe

same channels we did in 1987," he said.

As a part of Alcohol Awareness

Week, Hernandez is sending a copy of

the potior in an all-campus mailing

tomorrow.

axe
hylUieah

The most itcent tty at rejuvenating

the Log appears to be llouwiering.1lK
CoUege Council hat put an hoM the

Log's request for 112,000 for the aca-

dcmicyear 1988-1989, paxUnghinher

discussion on the lutioai and the Ai-

lurcoftherevitalizatkiaorthe Conner

siudent hangout.

In the meanwhile, Ihe coatiiAilnireJu-

venation of the Log hat been paniiily

sidetracked, aooordhig toLog MaoBier
Dave Lamarre.

"We do have tome money left over

from last year," Lamarre saM. "But

we've suspended the booting of any

enieriainmcnt (that requbetpayment)

for itiis semester," he sakJ.

Council PrcsMent Trace Blankcnihlp

'89 said ihat the Log's budget requcM
lias not been a top priority with the

Councilbecause ofthe great amount of
work iliat they have had to deal with In

ilK last few weeks.

In terms of fulGlling the goals of the new Log, we are at aIn terms of fumliing the goals ot the new Lc
stalemate. We donl have enough money....

ButthevolunaeofworklanolenUrely

retpowihle fbr Uw poitponlng of a

detMon on llie Log, Blankemhip laM.

"It doet teeni at though there are cer-

tain eventt (at the Log) Ihat are altrac-

Uve to certain UUkt. But we at the

Council are conoeiiied with the effl-

dcnt and effecUve use of money-, the

newLcg^program hasn't lUled but the

retulu do not reflect a 16,000 invett-

menLTheyjutl can't competewith free

beer (at campus partia). We have to

leewhether the kleai brought up l^f the

Log Committee are worktag and

whether they are attracting enough

(bikt to be worth 112,000 a year," he

Rejuvenate ttudent interest

Last spring, the Log Committee was

formed to rejuvenate siudent interest

in the Log, Student Coordinator Jane

Fenner '90 takl. Student patronage of

the Log declined tharpiy soon after a

lawthat effectively raised the statewide

drinking age from 18 to 21 years was

put into effect; before 1985, most stu-

dents could purchase alcohol legally at

the Log, according to Lamarre.

Last spring the College Council gave

$6000 to the Log to purchase a new

sound system and other amenities to

attiact students to the 'New Log,'

Lamanesakj.

"The funding from the Council defi-

nitely helped with a lot of acthritiet

down here. There was a large improve-

ment in last spring compared to what

had been happening since 1985. The
Log was much more successful."

Penner said that the Log Committee

hadn't actually determined a timetable

to mark the Log's progress. But she

said, "I wouldn't agree Ihat Ihe Log has

beenofftoa slow start; we only got the

new Log organized last spring. We
didn't want to look at second semester

last year as the critical period, because

we hadn't fully gotten into gear. This

year is what we hoped woukl serve as a

litmus test."

Funding Is vital

Penner said that the funding was vital

to Ihe aspiratkms of the Log Commit-

tee. "In terms of fulfilling the goals of

continued oii page 3
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Dead wood
The College Council's hesiutkxi lo allocate $12,000

to the Log renecu what many people havesuspected
for the past three yeais--the Log cannot function as

a campus hangout with the drinking age at 21.

Thousands of dollars have been spent at several

efforts to revlulize the Log. Yet evening attendance
remains poor except for 2i-nights. It's not the con-
tinual loss of money alone that is troublesome; the
college spends much more on other facilities, but
those bcflities serve a noticable demand. Themoney
poured into the Log, however, serves to maintain an
Ignored and apparently undesired campus center.~

more 21-nights, essentially turning theCreating more

:

Log into another pub, would work on weeknights.

Butas College Council President Trace Blinkenship
'89 noted, barsonweekends "just can'tcompetewith
free beer."

Periodic features such as campus singing groups
and Combination Pizza draw crowds, but aside from
21-nights, no regular events attract even a modest
turnout.

It's time to admit that the old college tty-and sev-

eral successive tries-have failed to attract enough
people to the Log to merit spending more money to

keep it open at night in its present capacity.

License to vote
Someone eligible for his or her first driver's license

will tolerate any amount of bureaucratic intransi-
gence in orderlo drive. However, students often cite
as a reason for not voting the logistical problems
involved in eitherobuining an absenteeballot or re-
registering in their school's district. In tact the elec-
toral bureaucracy in most sutes is not even as com-
plicated as the ted tape in the motor vehicle bureau.
California excepted, voting is more important to the
functioning of our country than is driving.
College age students have had the right to vote since
theXXVI Amendment was passed in 1972. Thisyear
represents the first opportunity most students have
to vote for a President. In the sixteen years students
have had to exercise their suffrage, around halfhave
failed to do so.

What has caused students lo forsake their Constitu-
tional privilege? For one thing, demognphia are

is a simple tta that young people
chasolder people do. Some feel that

I'l make a difference. But short of

against them. It is a simple ba that young people
don't voteas mucha" • • » 1

their vole doesn't
participating in a violent overthrow of the govern-
ment, voting, and the electoral process in general,

provide the only opportunity for someone to con-
tribute his or her opinion to the govening of the

country.

In any election there is a choice between two (or

more) people. Any group of candidates differ, to at

least some extent, in ideas, values and proposed
solutions to problems. Voting Is an act that allows

people to express which person they feel most nearly

represents their own ideas and values.

we like to think Williams produces clear-thinking

and able individuals who undetsund many of the

problems facing society. It is their responsibility to

say what direction they want this country to go in.

On The Record...

-College Council President TVaoe Blankeuhip '89 eiplainioj
He coundl's reluctance lo apportioo an additional 112,000 to the Loj

'^opYe7ot&feaI^'"°f''^'"'- »''^^''>dr^'"'"ic. UUmimtingpicmreofwhat

-auiy Salter '88 explaining ilie display "Figures of Speech".

=^
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Letters
SDA misses

the point. The
Duke is right

lb the Editor

The lirti publicatioo of the Sludem
Defente Alliance (or, more properly,

the Garneld Republicant - look si Ihe

ofncers)hat just been ditlribuled.and I

would like 10 comment on il, hopefully

giving Ihe "other" side't view.

Flrti of all, I'll ditcuts bomben. The
B-1 bomber it tlow. vulnerable and hat

experienced high cost overrunt. I'd

rather iruti a ihirty-year-okl B-52 than
a B- 1

.
Ai leatt ihere't a beiier chance of

It working. In addition, even if Ihe

Blackjack were a tuperb bomber, il

wouldn't matter much. The USSR it to
thon of bombers thai they're using

Badgers In secondary roles. Badgers
are propeller planes, they're to old.

About the only way Badgen could hit a

target It by crathing into it.

The second area I'll address it conven-
tional ground forces in Europe. The
SDA't lank numbers are wrong. The
real numbers are 52,200 lo 22,200 In

favor of Ihe Sovieu. (Inlemaliooal In-

stitute for Security Studies, Miliiaiy

Balance 1987-1988). Thit sounds
worse than it is because 81% of the
Soviet tanks were made in 1969 or ear-

lier. Several hundred of ihe lankt in

Iheir reterve divisions are WWII left-

overs (l-34/85's)l Also, lots of tanks

won't fix Ihe woeful lack of low-level

leadership in the Soviet Army. The pri-

vates and non^xHns of the Red Army
are two year draftees who mostly don'i

want to be there. Their non-coms, a
vital part of the chain ofcommand else-

where, are grossly undertraincd and
often cannot even read a map. NATO
forces are probably the equal, if not

superior, to the Warsaw pact forces

they face.

The third factual error that needs
correcting are Ihe sialementsaboul the

Bradley Fighting Vehicle, this vehicle is

a Joke - or, more likely, a deathtrap.

Any anti-vehicle shell thai hiu the Bra-

dley willprobabty kill all the passengers,

even if it does not destroy the vehicle, by
spraying molten aluminum from ihe

Bradley's flimsy walls around the pas-

senger compertmeni. I wouldn't want
to ride In il.

Nowformyopinionsontbetwopoints
raised by the SDA About a replace-

ment for the Bradley and stopping
construction of yel another carrier

what the armed services need right now
are spare paru, which the Reagan-
Bush administration is massively
underfundlng. None of this fancy
equipment will do any good if it breaks
down before il reaches the front line.

Bui, if the Republicans arc really intent

on building more ships for the Navy, I

have a suggestion ~ minesweepers. I

mean really, people -what kind ofnavy
sicams inio the moil heavily mined
walerway in the world (the Persian
Oulf) wilhoul any minesweepers?
My other comment would be on the

Republicans' comments about
Dukakis' "lack of experience." I have
one question for ihem: how much ex-
perience did Governor Reagan have in

1980?

1 would suggest voting for Dukakis in

1988, as it is a vote for some common
tense about national tecuriiy, instead
ofkneejcrk defente spending on flashy
new weapons systems. It's estimated
that half ihe lanks ihe U.S. has In Eu-
rope are not bailie ready because of a
lack of spare pans. Buih, as his record
shows, does not seem lo be interested
in this. Dukakis would Tu il.

Jon Howard '91

Honeysuckle

issue sprouts

again on

Pine Cobble

by Justin Smjlb

Slate environmcnial protection ofTi-

ciab said last week that the College

railed to notify appropriate state con-

servation agencies before proceeding

with a plan to transplant patches of a

rare species of plant, Ihc hairy honey-

sucUe, in order to make way for the

Pine Cobble faculty housing develop-

ment.

According lo Professor of Biology

Henry Art, the transplanted honey-

suckle may not live.

"It would be virtually impossible to

transplant the ones wrapped around

the trees and have them survive," Art

said. "As far as transplanting the other

ones, it is unknown whether they will

survive. In general It is better to trans-

plant in the Spring."

The Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts has classified (he hairy honey-

suckle as an endangered species.

Patches of the plant have been found

on Pine Cobble on the College's pro-

posed 121-acre faculty housing devel-

opment site.

Antonio Janeiro, director of the Col-

lege's development project, supervised

removal of the plants in the path of the

proposed road to the development.

The plants were moved by David Ru-
gerald, the college horticulturist.

Already Iransplaated

"The (hairy honeysuckle patches] that

were immediately imperiled by the

proposed road have already been trans-

planted," Janeiro said. "We're only

aware of two locations where the vine

grows up a sapling. We're not planning

to do construction in that area."

Janeiro added that It will take 20 to 30

years before all 70 lots are developed.

In the future, clearing might occur in

the two kxallons where sexually ma-

ture plants have been found. "At pres-

ent we do not plan (o do any building on

the lots. Ftve to ten years from now
though, who knows?" he said.

Jay Copeland, environmental re-

viewer for the Massachusetts Natural

Heritage and Endangered Species

Program, said that the college's new

plan toeven out the topography on lots

at (he site with 70,000 cubic yards of

soil, a by-product of planned construc-

tion activity, may result in the oblitera-

tion of some plants.

Copeland also said that President

Oakleyhas not responded toan August

22 inquiry about how the College plans

to protect the endangered plant from

possible harm due to construction at

the Pine Cobble site.

[The collegel decided to act

first and notify everyone of

their decision later.

At a meeting last Tuesday, members

of the Willtamstown planning board

failed to second a motion that would

have required the College to submit to

a re-investigation of the devel(^ment

plans due to the recent changes.

Prefer Pine Cobble uodeveksped

"Like many in the town, I would pre-

fer to see Pine Cobble undeveloped. If

it will be developed, I am pleased with

the College plan," said Planning board

member Donna Weld, who made the

continued on page 6

Protesters: ads cause image problems

Few Williams students

desire Mystic experience

bySalUeHao

Jan Sechrist '89 returned from her

semester at the Williams College Mys-

tic Seaport Program and could not

understand the lack of interest on the

part of Williams students for the pro-

gram. Sechrist was one of only two

Williams students lo participate in the

program at Mystic, Connecticut, last

year. This semester no students are

attending.

"It's a program that's very strong aca-

demically, but it's a lot offun," she said.

"I came back from it having had a posi-

tive experience."

"I have a feeling people think, 'The

sea-what do I want lo learn about the

sea?' They don't know what type of

interdisciplinary study this is all at>oui,"

said Assistant Dean of the College

Sheila Spear.

According to Spear, most students

who study away usually consider study

abroad programs. "People who are

thinking about something different

don't think enough about Mystic."

The Mystic program is supervised by

Its creator, Williams Professor of His-

tory Benjamin Labaree. "Williams has

acou pie ofother things thatjuniors can

do...[whichl most of the other colleges

d(H)'t," he said, referring to the junior

advisor system, the Williams-Oxford

Program, and other study abroad op-

portunities.

Rising and falling interest

Labaree also said that shifting student

interests and concerns may be respon-

sible for declining enrollment. "I think

also what happens over the years is a

rising and falling interest in environ-

mental studies."

The program offers Williams courses

taught by Williams faculty, but is open

loappllcanis from any accredited, four-

year institution. Schools participating

in the past have included Amherst,

Dartmouth and Wellesley.

Each semester, 21 students from the

various schools take four academic

courses In difTcrent subjects related to

the sea-Including literature, maritime

history, and oceanography. The stu-

dents live together cooperatively in

houses close to the Mystic Seaport

Museum grounds. Funding for this

program is provided for entirely \Tf an

endowment from the Mystic Seaport

Museum and ty student tuition.

Two afternoons each week, program

participants leara and practice mari-

time skills such as boat building, sailing,

and restoration and maintenance of

sailing vessels. The students live on

board a research schooner fbr two

weeks to learn about life at sea, naviga-

tion, sailing a large vessel and colleaing

scientific data.

Over the 12 years the program has

been running, Williams has sent an

average of eight to ten students per

year. Lat)aree said cnrollmeni has not

been a problem since the program's

first year. "We've always had more
applicants than we can take."

A unique opportunity

He emphasized that the program was

a unique opportunity in many ways.

"We're Ihe only [sea-related] program

ihai'sa liberal arts program. It's intense

and focused. I'd say it's a very challeng-

ing liberal arts experience to take four

courses focused on the same subject

and to take (hose four courses in a place

related to the subject."

Labaree added that Mystic is the only

such program sponsored by a college

and the only one held at a maritime

museum.
Amanda Graham '89, the other Wil-

liams student at Mystic last semester,

said (he small size of the program cre-

ated a pariicularly intense experieoce.

"I think a lot of it has to do with the

people....Everybody'8 going to the

same classes, going through the same

thing. You don't feel the pressure the

same way. You're immersed in the

whole thing and you're living thewhole

thing."

Four Williams students are included

in the total enrollment of 22 for next

semester. "I've been looking at the

program since freshman year," said

Rob Johnston '90, one of the four. He
said that the idea of studying the sea

through coordinated courses appealed

lo him.

According to Graham, "Tlie science

aspect ofi(waswell done.Todo science

(0 leam it-it made you not afraid to

take science. I can't (hink of a belter

way than (o leam about (he sea from all

aspects."

"Thai's the kind of thing you don't get

in a traditional setting," Sechrist said.

"It's a unique program...! think it's an

incredible asset for this college."

byAnnMaoUl
The three women who created a dls-

[^ay called "Figures of speech" In a

Baxter Hall disfriay case last Mtmday

said (hey were (rylng (o communicate

the problems of how women are por-

trayed in advertising.

The women, who sat inside the case

wearing sunglasses and bikinis made of

magazine advertisements, said that

advertising's ideal of faceless women
with perfect bodies forced men and

women to compare women's bodies lo

(he ideal and react with disgust to bod-

ies that deviated from (he ideal. The

women hid their faces to communicate

(he anonymity ofwomen in advertising.

"We were dressed up as figures of

speech. We were a dramatic, illuminat-

ing image of what people do In their

heads," said Cathy Salser '88.

Salser said she ccmceived the Idea of

the display by looking at magazine ad-

vertisements featuringwomen. "We're

always laying magazines on ourselves.

It's hard to help doing that because this

world around us doesn't offer us other

Imagestohetpusfeelstrong. By putting

it on our bodies, it shows how different

It Is from us, the contrast between a real

body and that," she said.

"People see exposed flesh. They're

invariably women with perfect

bodies...and they don't have faces. You

see their backs, or their ass, or it's some

chic thing and th^re wearing sun-

glasses," said Kristin Sziarto '88, an-

other of the women lnvoh«d.

A tot of pain

"There's a lot of pain going on be-

neath that," Salzer said. "Women feel

inadequate because they don't fit that

image...People cease to be real. It's

okay to do that to wonKn, because we

leam that from magazines."

Sziarto, Salser and the third demon-

strator, Caroline Boyden '89, all said

they were addressing a problem that

exists at Williams, not just a general

issue. "A lot ofpeople here are bulimic

and anorexic-there are body image

problems," Salser said.

"It's also control, having (o have a grip

on yourself. There's not only pressure

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

'Locally Ounetf And Operaled By Jim Drummood"
Wllllims '»
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The three women who sat in the display case in Baxter last week had writing on their bodies reading, from left,Time

coverB new. Sports Illustrated covers sport8.Thcy all cover our bodiea.*;"We see this Ocsh aU the lime. So what's

disturbing about this flesh?" ; "We would show our bodies but the magazines get in the way." (Albrighi)

to be a perfectionist in academics, but

pressure to be a perfectionist about

your body," Boyden said.

The reaction to the display was not

entirelywhat they had expected. People

remained In a semicircle of "dead

space" around the case instead of

coming closer to read what the women
had written on their bodies.

Only two respondents

They had left tubes of lipstick and eye

pencils outside the case so that people

could write on the glass, but only two

did. One man wrote, "Bui is it wrong to

And aesthetic beauty in the human fig-

ure?;;

you can't match the beauty of the one

form."

"How much energy and money do we

put into remoldingoursclvcs? Altering

yourself isn't bad-we altered ourselves

by putting ourselves in there. But you

need to see why. Is it because you'll

shrivel up if your legs aren't smooth?"

Sziarto responded to accusations that

the display was 'extreme' or 'radical'

with a story. "Twowcek.^ ago a friend of

mine's mother told her thai a woman
was raped on a Chicago train platform

and no one did anything iKcause ihcy

thought it was a couple of exhibition-

ists. That's why we're 'extrcme'-look

We were dressed up as figures of speech. We were a
dramatic, illuminating image of what people do in their

heads.

"But it's finding beauty in just one

human form,' instead of all human
forms," Salser said. "It's hate because

what you have to do to get people's

attention!"

How did the demonstration in Baxter a£fect or influence you or your views on women's
representation in the media?

Interviews and photos by Joel Issackson and Amy Kershaw

"I thought it was kind of crass, and

there are many more important femi-

nist issues. I thought a lot of people

were turned off by it."~MBry Barron

•92

"When I realized that it was real people

in (here, I had a lot of respect for them

fOT doing it. They were bringing up a

very important issue."-Louise Price

•91

"It's a message that needs to be said,

but the way they made it was tooshock-

ing for most people, so the message

gets lost."-Jen Storey '89

"I'm aware of the problems with the

repreacnutioa ofwomen in the media,

but Ihe way they approached the prob-

lem was so radical^ offensive that I saw

it asoounter-[X'Odua)ve."~John Servin

'89

"It was thought provoking. It realty

made me think about (he issue of

women in magazlnesand how it ignores

their individuality and unfairly lumps

(hem iogether.""Anissa Parekh '92

"That kind of radical measure gener-

ates more antagonism towards femi-

nists than a more tactful measure

would."-Jonathan Dailey "91

Salser said, "The fact (hat our real

bodies caused such a stir iswhy we had

to put them in there. Ifwe had just put

the magazine covers in there, no one

would have paid attention."

Verbal reactions of people standing

around the display were varied. "I (hink

it's like a BGLU type thing," one man

said.

"Let's try lo figure out who (hey are,"

a woman said.

"That's sori of not my image of

woman right there," a man stated.

Another male said, "This is good per-

formance art."

"That's very bizarre-let's try to get

the point," a woman said.

From another man: "Check out the

one in the middle-she has really hairy

legs...It's disgust ing"it's the stupidest

thing I've ever seen in my life."

Sziarto said, "I wanted (o do some-

thing like opening up the case and lean-

ing out and saying '
I can hear you'...A

lot of these comments are from some-

one whose brain is in (he 'ofT po«-

tion."

continued on page 6

Log
continued from page 1

the new Log, we arc at a stalemate. We
don't have enough money andwe can't

sponsor anything new. We don't have

the activities wc want and we aren't

tully salisficd," she said.

While the last graduating class was the

last to remember the Log as a bar,

Fcnncr said it was loo simplistic to as-

sume that student patronage would

pick up as soon as last year's seniors

graduated.

"It is tempting to ihink that way, that it

was the stigma thai one could remem-

ber it the way il was. It's a much more

complex problem; it is one of inertia.

People on this campus have certain

habits and ihc ixig hasn't been a habit

since the drinking age went up. People

slopped thinking of it as a place to go

and relax. I don't think students won't

go there becau.se they won't get served.

It's because they think that other

people won't be there. We are trying (o

resist that inertia."

She added, "Wc do need the money.

Wc are not going at full spced...and it's

frustrating. The Log is the greatest

underutilized resource on campus."

Blankcnship and Council Treasurer

Maryellcn Sullivan '89 will meet this

week with Penncr, Ijimarrc and James

Hodgkins of Dining Services; Acting

Dean of Ihe College Joan Edwards will

also be present. After ihe details of the

proposal have been examined, the

budget proposal will be formally sub-

mitted to the Council for approval.
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Campus ACLU chapters prosper in the wake of Bush's attacks
.. . ...,..„/ir..<f!iLr stiiuiional rlahta are maintained. 1

College I'rcss Scrvicc-Gcorgc Hush
may be the best recruiter the American
Civil Libcnics Union ever had for

campus chapters.

ACLU campus coordinators say the

Republican presidential candidate's

attacks on their group have increased

their visiblity, and that's resulted in

icreascU membership in rea-nt weeks.

Harvard Law Schiwl students "have

shown an awful lot ofintcrcsi in becom-
ing card-carrying members of the

ACLU," said Warren Asher of the

Harvard Law School Civil Liberties

Union. "People who always intended lo

join now do.

About UK) students, for example,

tended an ACLU speaking event at teh

UniversiiyofMarylandlusiweek.a lOU

percent increase over previous events.

"If anything, his attacks helped." said

Mindy Kaidcn of American Univer-

sity's ACLU chapter.

"We've had a substantial increase in

requests for infurmaton about mem-
berships," Lisa Heattie of the ACLU's
New York olTicc reports.

Ujish persistently has attacked Demo-
cratic opponent Michael Dukakis for

being a "card-carrying member of the

ACLU," a group Hush characterizes as

too left-wing for most Americans.

Dukakis joined the ACLU as a stu-

dent at Swarthmurc Clollege, in part

because he was angered by Sen. Joseph

McCarthy's mid-I950's hunt for liber-

tarians, was "uur greatest membership

recruiter," Dukakis told an interviewer

last May.

'Lhirty years later, ironically enough,

Hush's cries against Dukakis asa "card-

ciirrying member of the ACLU" have

done ihe same thing on campuses.

"There's a smell of McCarihyism

about those kind of attacks," ACLU
Executive Director Ira Glas&cr said.

The ACLU -- which says it's a nonpar-

tisan, non-ideological organization

devoted to defending the Constitution

and Ihe Bill ofRighu - is fighting back.

An advertising campaign, featuring

actors Michael Tucker and Jill I:ikcn-

berryof "L.A. Law" and Burt Lancas-

ter, will soon be waged (o battle what

(he ACLU calls misrepresentations by

the Dush campaigh.

But on many campuses, such a cam-

pai^ would be a waste of llnK.

"We have about 40 or 50 new mem-

bersthi3year,"8aid Chris Langoneofth

Cornell ACLU. "I don't know how

many oflhm joined because of Bush,

but that's our largest group in yen.

Usually we have about 20 or 30."

We just got ihroug our uciiviies fair,

and we had the highest number of

people cxpressin interest ever sighn up.

About 125 signed up. Usually it's half

that," Harvard's Ashcr said.

At Harvard, some students feared

their association with the ACLU would

later hurt their chances for government

careers, especially if Bush wins.

All I can tell thm is to do what their

conscience tells them to do." Asher

siad.

The ACLU, which has defended radi-

cats from the Communist Party to the

Nazi Party and the Black Panthers to

the Ku Klux Klan, aims to ensure con-

stitutional rights are maintained, Lan*

gone said. At the national level, the

ACLU has aided conservatives includ-

ing Ll. Col. Oliver North, he added.

Cx)rneira ACLU, in fact, is defending

its loudest criici, the College Republi-
cans, whose members were denied en-
trance to a Kilty Dukakis speech in

Sepiembcr."Wc'reinve»iigatlng(hisa8

political discrimination against Repub-
licans," Ijingonc explained.

"Even though Bush attacks us, we're
defending him."

Students to walka mile for a Camel if cigarette sale bans approved
College Press Service - Students at

the Universityof Wisctmsin-Iiau Claire

and Metropolitan State College, a

commuter college in Denver, may have

to walk a mile for a Camel, a Marlboro
or a Kool if proposed bans on campus
cigarette sales arc approved.

Smokers at Yale, moreover, may find

themselves pufting outside this fall if

state-mandated restrictions tianning

smoking from some university build-

ings are extended to dormitories.

"ITie tougher measure and banning of

cigarette machines suggest that many
colleges, like shopping malls, airports,

office buildings and other public places,

also seem to be tightening their anti-

smoking rules this fait.

"It's simply a matter of health," said

niliot Garb, assistant chancellor for

student affairs at Wisconsin-Hau

Claire, which will most likely remove

'I m not asking people not to
smoke. I'm saying I (3on't want
to be providing cigarettes.'

cigarette vending machines from cam-
pus. "The university is just reinforcing

what the surgeon general has already

said about smoking."

"I'm not asking people not to smoke.

I'm saying I don't want to be providing

cigarettes." said Gfetchcn Minney, the

director of Metro State's book center.

"It's Ihe same reason I don't sell

drugs."

Scores of colleges - including the uni-

versities of Illinois, Washington, Min-

nesota, Nebraska, California-Davis

and Maryland -already have restricted

smoking or banned it entirely in cam-

pus buildings.

Georgia State University, for ex-

ample, banned on-campus cigarette

salcsin 19S6and then last Mayset new

limits on where students can smoke.

The limits went into effect in Septem-

ber.

In March, Swnford even went as far as

banning smoking outdoors when re-

served seating is provided for events.

Nassau Community College in New

York removed cigarette vending ma-

chines from campus two years ago.

At Yale, Metro State and Wisconsin-

Eau Claire, however, resistance to butt

bans remains strong.

"If I do not have sex, I do not have the

right to ban the sales ofcondoms," said

Metro Station student legislator Patri-

cia Carris during a campus debate.

"We can not set a precedent that says:

ifl don't like something then I should

ban it.'

"

"I'm 45 years old, and I find it appall-

ing that things are being decided for

me," echoed student trustee Lois

Kancss.

Nevertheless.thc Metro State student

'If I tjo not have sex, I do not

have the right to ban the sales

of condoms'

government endorsed the ban.

Wisconsin-Eau Qaire officials, too,

say the proposal lo remove cigarette

vending machines will most likely be

approved.

Opposition to smoking restrictions

remains haphazard at t)est at Yale, but
it doesn't mean smoker* like the idea.
"It makes the college a more foreign
place," said student smoker Kenn
Wilson, "if you have lo watch what
you're doing so carefully."

Windham Hill Recording Artist
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The Corporate Finance Department of

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

invites interested members of

The Class of 1989

to discuss investment banking and

our Financial Analyst Program

•}' '

Monday October 24, 1988

7:00 p.m.

Office of Career Counseling

Stetson Hall

\
You are invited to attend a

\ Presentation on
Investment and

Merchant Banking

7:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 19

The Office of Career Counseling library

All undergraduates are invited to join

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Corporate Finance Professionals

including

Sam Fortenbaugh '86

John Hund '87

Carolyn Roska '87

Scott Smith '87

Reception to follow

ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.

Arts
The brilliant and bizarre

Bobs' throats thrill
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by Bridget Batrd

The Bobs and their unique brand of
Nu-wave Asappella rnusic" deliver
nol just a musical concert, but en expe-
rience equivalent to hang gliding-
Ihrillj. excitement, and the feeling that
Ihe event is quickly pajslngyou by, and
that a lot of it is going over your head.

The Dobs' audience, when they per-
formed al the Clarlt Art Institute last
week, was comprised mostly of non-
college students, who did not quite
know how to react to this entourage of
three men and one woman, all ofwhom
seem to have been blessed with the
middle name "Bob," But once the
audience relaxed, they reacted like ail
of Ihe veteran Bobs fans sitting in the
first two rows, who were gesticulating
madly throughout the concert.

Music

Gunnar Bob Madsen, the lead singer
ofthis piece seemedsomewhat out ofIt,

and as he crooned, "My friends all tell

me I'm abnormal," I felt I had lo agree
with his friends. I wasn't going lo doubt
the individualityofsomeonewhowears
beauty parlor hair dryers to achieve
inner peace.

After a more normal lune (later re-
vealed lo have been written by some-
one else), they began their ncxi song,
"Cowboy Ups," about a guy who
couldn't become a real oowb^ able lo
"slomach shots of lye" because he
didn't have cowboy lips.

They then launched into a
onc-of-aklnd cover of the Beatles'
"You Can't Do That" and an original,
"My Husband was a Weatherman,"
with Janie Bob ScotI on lead vocals, it

seems this weatherman would predict
every move she made, forcing her to
leave because she "didn't want to know
how every move other life would go,"

The Bobs then embarked on a group
ofsongs dubbed "The laundry cjcle,"
Richard Bob Greene, the most amaz-
ing bass In Ihe Western hemisphere,
started it offwith "Pounded on a rock."
This was followed by a I.atin influenced
song called "Dictator in a Polo Shirt,"
which contains the lines, "a non-aligned
nation can'l afford but starch/ No
chance for dignity in our laundry." The
third pan of the cycletold the story of a
man and a woman who meet in a laun-
dromat,when Iheman asks the woman,
"Why don't we share a load?" Their
first set then ended with twosongs from
their second album, Mv. I'm l,ariieT

"Johnny's Room" and "Bulky

Rhythm," two upbeat songs typical to
their music-light harmonies and
strange themes.

After a short intermission, they

popped back on stage and threw two
food songs (dguralively speaking) at
the audience, which were taken from
their latest album, Sones for Tomor-
row Morninf; Following this edible
motif, they next sang a song entitled
"Banana Love" featuring Gunnar Bob

Tl«Bohi:(I.toR.)GunnarBobMadsen,RichanlBobOreenc,Matt*ewBobSUII,JanieBot,

Tyler breathes life into "Lessons"

as a man who wants lo be Tarzan and
make "Banana Love." The next two
songs, "Signs on the Une' featuring
Janie Bob, and "Santa Ana Winds"
featuring Matthew BobSlulUlsofroin
Ihcir most recent album, were as capti-
valingly off^^cnler as the previous ones

After another song sung by Richard
Bob, they had a group huddle and de-
cided to honorarequest for"Welcome
lo my Fog." This was followed by two
favorites, "Trash," made popular by a
certain female a^appella group at Wil-
liams, and "Psycho Killer." The third

Sooll

verse of this Talking Heads song was
sung by Gunnar Bob as a lounge lizard.

For Iheir encore, they performed the
song, "Let the Ultle Girt Dance,"
which showed iheir ability to be pol-
ished without strange humor. Given
Ihe choice, I prefer bizarreness.

by Travis Fienoo

Breathing Ijssnns

byAnneT>Icr
327 pages, J18.95, Knopf

"Sifting through these layers of be-
longings while Ira stood mute behind
her, Maggie had a sudden view of her
life as circular. It forever repealed it-

self, and it was entirely lacking in hope."
These sentiments, taken from Anne
Tyler's new novel, could describe the
lives of all of her literary families, who
constantly fall into the same inlertela-
lional and emotional traps. The only
difTerence is that her characters ulti-

mately ahvays have hope, and this is

what makes them engaging and real.

couple whose marriage has been sour-
ing for the last few years. Maggie is

somewhat scatterbrained; consumed
by her family's needs, and she con-
stantly finds herself exaggerating or
lying in order lo make people do what

she feels Is the right thing, always hop-
ing fora happy ending. Ira, on the other
hand, assumes a quiet, logical, long-
suffering altitude, which, when bottled
up for too long, sometimes explodes.
Maggie and Ira set out one Saturday

From Breathing Les.son.s:

She had worried she wouldn't recognize Fiona, having caught sight of her only
theonce. Dutshc knewher right oir-lhc long fair hair, Ihe pale face with nothing
yel written upon it. She wore jeans and a bright, shrimp-pink T-shirt As it
happened, Maggie hadaprejudiccagainstshrimppink. She thought itwas lower
class. (Oh, howstrangc itwas to remember now that she hadonce viewed Fiona
as lower classl She had imagined there was something cheap and oimcrack
about hen she had mistrusted Ihe bland pallor of her face and she hadsuspected that her sister's loo-heavy makeup concealed ihe^me unheahh?

Smfr^^- p"'' ,°i"™'-" ndednessi Maggie could admit that now, havingcome to see Fiona's good poinhk)
iay,i,g

T>lcr is a master of bringing ordinate
people, especially citizens of and
around Baltimore, Into fiill relief, treat-
ing their foibles, assets, and personal
tragedies with an honesty thai always
creates the proper mixture of unfulfill-
mcnl and nostalgia that make up mc«t
people's lives.

Her gift for characterizallon has al-
ways been her strong point, and while
her last two books. The Acddemal
Tourist and now Breathing lessont
have deali with a very limited plot, Ihe
characlers in Ihem are so rich thai they
manage to keep the story alive. Breath-
ing Logons takes her typical subject of
a family, broken in some way, and its

members' mostly futile attempts to
reunite themselves.

The plot spans one day in the life of
Maggie and Ira Moran, a middle aged

morning to a funeral of the husband of
Selena, Maggie's oldesl friend. Maggie
and Selena have nol seen each other in
years, but Maggie anticipates their re-
union with her nonnal optimistic and
harried way. While driving lo pick up
Ira, Maggie hears what she believes is

Ihe voice of Fiona, her son Jesse's for-
mer wife, on a radio phone-in show.
Fiona is saying ihat she isgetllng remar-

ried, bul only out of security, because
her first husband had been Ihe only
man she had ever loved. Maggie de-
cides thai on the way back they must
Slop by and see Fiona and talk her out
of making a huge mistake.

The funeral is a bizzare ritual, full of
typical Tyieresquc characters. The
widow, dressed in red, requests the
guests, almost all of whom were her
friends in high school, to sing the same
songs as they sang at her and Max's
wedding. After the funeral, the guesis
return to a nearby house and, after
Maggie and Ira are caught in an ill-

timed romantic encounter, Selena
throws a tantrum and asks them to
leave.

They begin their drive back and, after
a Maggie-inspired delour, stop by
Fiona's house and convince her to go
with them back lo their house to talk to
Jesse. This mini-Odyssey ofthe Morans
is rather inconsequential, serving
mainly as a framework for the flash-
backs and memories thai conslanlly
pass Ihrough Maggie's and Ira's minds.
Breathing Icssi^m is about an ordi-

naiy family and their ordinary lives.

They are full of hopes that will never
come true and pasts full of unattraclive
truths that they cannot hide. It lacks
some of the power of her earlier works,
as il seems Ihat she has pumped up the
sentimentality a bit ihis lime around.
Maggie's role as the control hungry
mother is treated more lightly than the
°"<^ in Dinner at ihc Homesick Resiaii-
rant, and the bittersweet sadness of
lives without direction does not strike
as forcibly as it has previously, but a trip
Ihrough Tyler's characters' lives is still

more rcwardinglhon one byalmost any
other writer around today.

Alien Nation :

Frighteningly Bad
byt.M.Lum

Here's the scene: an alien race named
Slags landed on earth in 1988, and were
immediately put into quarantine. They
were originally bred as a slave race on
their home planet , and possess superin-
telligencc and strength. The year is now
1991

,
and after 3 years in capiiviiy, they

have been released and allowed to
mingle with earthlings. But they are not
welcomed with open arms into normal
culture, and many of the "newcomers"
retreat to Los Angeles ghettos and a
semi-underground existence. This is

the premLsc of Alien Nations high
concept from hell. What develops from
it is a bland and predictable action pic-
lure steeped in racist and sexist doc-
trines that tries topass itselfoffas egali-

tarian in spirit.

When the movie opens with a shoot-
ing by two alien thugs in a grocery store,
you start thinking, "Oh, yeah, this is

gonna be cool. The aliens are alt gonna
be evil and mankind is gonna like get in

a giant battle with them, fighting for
control of the world, and half of LA's
gonna get lulled in this whole big like

epic thing."

by Jon Bank

BUly Bragg. Worker^ Plavtime

In these, the dark days of Rattle and
Hum, with the general air of self-im-

portance and politcal righteousness

that most rockers seem to be giving

themselves (ie. Bruce, Bono, Sling,

Gabriel-a gang of four perhaps?), it is

refreshing to sec someone as talented

and as politically correct as Billy Bragg
admit, "I hate Ihe arscholc IVc be-

come." TTiia mix of sctf-dcpreciating

humor and political cynicism nicely

counlerpoinis Ihe love songs that also

make up Bragg's outstanding fourth

U.S. release, Worker's Plavtime .

For the uninitiated, Bragg has made a

major name for himself in ihe alterna-

tive market and college radion for

about six years or so, crealihg a unique
one man show of bitter elclric folk

music with a biting political message.

An ardent supporter of British unions

and organizer of the consortium of

European socialist rock bands, Red
Wedge, Bragg's politics have extended
10 these shores with his efforts to en-

courage voter registration this year. At

a recent show in Albany, Bragg met
with local voter registrars and person-
ally encouraged people to vole. Let's

see Bono do that with his spotlight.

disappointed. Simple open chord pro-
gressions and Bragg's thick East cnder
accent provide an edge and soulfulness
to Ihealbum that no amouniofproduc-
tion can takeaway.

Bragg's phenomenal lyrical style re-

mains very much intact on this album
with such classic lines as "I just don't

know what^ lo be done/ I wonder
sometimes how did Dad meet Mum/
And how did they conceive of me?,'
and The laws of gravity are very, very

strict/ and you're just bending Ihem for

Answer" and "She's Got a New Spell,-
Bragg palys his traditional rote ofbeing
hopelessly befuddled by women's ma-
nipulations over his life. "Must I Paint
You a Picture" is a beautiful duet be-
tween Bragg and pianist Cara Tivey, a
new addition lo his growing lineup.
"Valentine's Day in Over" is a har^h
examination of physical and mental
abuse between lovers from a feminist
viewpoint: "God didn't make you an
angel the Devil made you a man."
Bragg's emphasis on sexual politics

Bul within the next ten minutes, these
htgh hopesarc crushed, and you realize
that Alien Nation is a wimpy formula
cop/action picture. A divorced veteran
detective (James Caan) is assigned a
geeky rookie when his partner of
twenty years or so is killed in the open-
ing gun fight. Only this time the rookie
IS a Slag named Sam Francisco (Mandy
Patinkin). The veteran detective (his
name isnot important, you've seen him
a million limes before) hales Slags be-
cause one kilted his partner, so he tells

Sam, who he calls "George," that he
doesn't like him but is only using him lo
find out who killed his old partner, and
not to go expecting any niceties. But
Caan has awarm heart inside, and after
a night of drinking their respective
drinks (Slags drink sour milk to get
drunk) they become the best of friends
and go out to stop thisone big shot alien
who is trying to deal this liquid Slag
narcotic that produces ecstasy beyond
anything humans have ever imagined,
and in doing so, will put the Slags back
in Iheir home planet situation by ad-
dicting them to this blue goo.

Picture the producers of Alien Na-
ijon, leaning back in Iheir chairs, think-
ing, "Hmmm, the commercial poten-

tial isn't bad, but ii needs something to
spice it up besides scattered car chases,
f-words, and a quick peek at a tilty or
two."

"I got-lci's slick some plastic masks
with funny brown spots on top over half
ihecast and make them aliens. Thenwe
can get the sci-fi and horror markets
and create some allegorical parallels for
race relations at the same time."

"Perfect. Order the fake heads."

Women are dismissed in this film.

Only two are really featured at all, cmc
being a dialogue-less alien wife and
mother, and the other being a dancer-
sex object girlfriend of an alien
gangster. Alien Nation tries to parallel

the fight for Black equality and that of
the Slags, but falls intonumerous stere-
otypical potholes.

Alien Nation takes its cues from and
tries to recapture Ihe spirit of movies
like Robocgp and The Terminator

,
hm

fails. Caan and Patinkin, two normally
fine actors, are really slumming it here
Maybe they needed the money. But
heck, I would have chipped in a few
dollars if this waste of celluloid could
have been stopped. As that little giri in
the Kraft Macaroni ads would say, "It's
the chcesicst."

Reel Vintage Feature:

Exterminating Angel

Despite the amount ofproduction, the album does not lose the characteristic Billy Braee
sound, and longtime fans will not be disappointed. •' *^

Worker's Plavlime Is the most musi-
cally rich album Bragg has released.

Almost every song is performed with
bass and piano accompaniment, with

Ihe occasional drums-a great leap

from Ihe sparsencss of his early one
Irack guitar and vocal recordings. The
musical styles on the album range from
Ihe 60's-like pop-twang on "She's Got a

New Spell," to a cappella on Tender
Comrade" lo a gathcr-lhe-masses-to-

gclher sing a long, "Walling for the

Great I-eap Forwards." Despite the

amouniof production, the albumdocs
not lose Ihe characlcrislic Billy Bragg
sound and longtime fans will not be

yourown beneflL'Thealbum^curreni
single, "Wailing for Ihe Great Leap
Forwards," is a cynical commenlaiy on
leftist political movements and ihcir

organizers' ullcrior motives: "One leap
forwards, two leaps back/ will politics

get me in the sack?, , . Join the struggle

while you may/The Revolution isjust a
T-shirt away." It seems that his time on
the barricades has given Bragg a
unique, if somewhat disillusioned view
of his own politics.

For the mosi pan, Bragg's polllics on
the album arc sexual, with his half jok-
ing, half tearful obscrvalions on rcal-

lionships. In songs such as "The Short

comes oft much harsher, and much
better than almost any of his previous
politicizing.

Bragg makes no pretenses towards
changing the world or ihat his word is

any more valuable because he is musi-
cian, Ihe simple fact is thai politics are
an integral part of his art in a way that is

not true for Bruce, Bono and pals.

Bragg is brutally honest aboul his poli-

tics and himselfand pliiys a damn good
guitar to boot. Worker's Plavtime will

satisfy those on any side of Ihc polllicol

spectrum. More importantly, the al-

bum as a whole is an oulsianding work,
and with the exception of ihe Sug-
arcubcs' dcbul album, is probably Ihc
best major label IP of ihisycar.

by Brad GendcU

Bunuel made "Exlerminaling Angel"
("UnAngelFjilcrminador")in 1962, at
Ihe height of his success in the realm of
social .satires. Though often overshad-
owed by his more famous "Discreet
Charm of Ihc HourgcoLsie," "Exlermi-
naling /^gel" is probably Bunuel's
mosl .sophLilicalcd and profound (ilm,
11 deals wiih isolalion and has been
compared by Richard Schickel lo Beck-
ett's "Wailing for Godot" and by Mi-
chael lislcvc lo Sartre's "No Exit."

Ilic plot is quite familiar: an evening
of merry-making ends for a group of
wealthy bourgeois lypcs when they
become shipwrecked; as ihcy flghi for
survival for Ihc first time in Ihcir lives
ihey turn savage. The difrcrencc in
"Exlerminaling Angel" is ihat the
"shipwreck" occure in a mansion's
drawing room where the guesis dis-
cover that for some unknown reason
ihcyomnol leave. Bunuel lakcsa iradi-
lionaladvcnlurc genre and turns it into

socialsalirebyrcpLncinglhcliicralship-
wrcck or plane crash wiih a boring din-
ner parly and Ihc usual burning and

savagely with the guests' bourgeois
responses to the "disaster:" some lake
drugs, some commit suicide, but mosl
just go to sleep.

"The Exterminating Angel" is a funny
movie that provides a vehicle for the
usual surrealLsl gags and monkcyshincs
ofcomicnonscquiiurs, ironic lines, and
runaway farm animals. But it is also
exemplary of the best and most sophis-
licaled of surrealist theories of art.

Roland Barlhcs hailed "The Extermi-
nating Angel" .IS the bcsl example of a
film that "suspends meaning""lhal is,

according to Barlhcs, a film that docs
not provide meaning, but instead with-
holds meaning, has a variety of mean-
ings, and is able to "(get) rid of all para-
site meanings." THough it appears lo
some critics ihat cinema has aban-
doned the best aspects of surrealist

film, back in 1963, Barlhcs declared
that "If modern film has a direction, it

can be found in "The Exterminating
,\ngcl."

The Reel Vintage Film Society will be
showing "The Exterminating Angel"
on Sunday in Bronfman, Admission is

$1.50, or 7.S cents with a season lickcl.

T"
I
Ii
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Trustees discuss
campus concerns

fay Rob Wctobcrg

The Board of Trustees gave their of-

flcial go-ahead lo Ihe a>llege's Pine

Cobble development, as well as ap-

proving the continuing dormitory rcno-

vaiions and the improvements in cam-

pus lighting when ii met lust weekend

for Ihe first time this year.

College Treasurer and trustee secre-

tary William Reed said he and Director

of the Physical Plant Winthrop Was-

senar briefed the trustees on a wide

range of issues concerning the Pine

Cobble development , which will be sold

in lots lo faculty for housing. The Col-

lege is planning to start construction

next spring and has recently begun

clearing the tracts.

Reed said they approved the costs in-

vcrived for the project, the types of

houses (o be built, the rationale for the

new housing and the College's re-

sponse 10 the environmental concerns

raised by opponents of the project.

"'nicy thought we upheld to a higher

standard than any other developer,"

Reed said.

The trustees were told of the continu-

bg dorm renovations and approved

repairs on Fayenveather Hall and Pratt

aadAniutrongHouses,thetwohouses
la Misskn Park which were not reno-

vated this summer, he said, adding that

(he repairs will primarily be in the heat-

ing and plumbing of the buildings.

The Campus Life Committee of the

trustees met with the college deans

Friday morning lo discuss recent

changcsin outdoor light ingand student

security concerns. Acairding to Acting

Dean of the College Joan Hdwards, the

trustccswcrc told that phase two of the

college's lighting plan, the addition of

pole lamps accross campus, has been

delayed slightly but should still be com-

pleted by mid-November. At that time,

she added, lighting consultants will re-

turn tojudge what needs to be done for

phase three, which will involve at-

tatchcd lamps on the sides of buildings,

Hdwards said.

The deans also informed (he trustees

about the changes in Freshman and

Senior Days. "Our feeling is that wc
needed the additional day [for Fresh-

man Days]," she said. "The feedback

from that change has been pretty posi-

live. And the feedback on Senior Days

has all tieen extremely positive, which

the (rus(ess were really pleased (o

hear."

Both Reed and Edwards agreed (hat

the meeting went very well. Reed said,

"It was a good first meeting tor the

Board for the year."

"nic DoMtttage Tbeaier, borne to studcol-run productioos, is celebrating

its fifth aaiUvcmiy this year. (Steinman)

Downstage marks fifth year

as home for student shows
by Daniel Kunlo

If the theater department is a gym,

then the Downstage Theater is the

place where students can work out.

"Without Downstage," said Cosmo
Catalano, "it would be like having a

gym with just a pool."

For the past five years, Williams has

offered the Downstage Theatre as a

place where students can learn, first-

hand, Ibe ins and outs of acting and

directing. "The Downstage wascreaied

to provide a better place for student-

run abom, and as an alternative to the

big ibows," said Catalano, who is the

production manager of the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

According to Catalano, the Down-

stage represents an opportunity for

students to both experiment and to

learn. "Wc can do many small shows

unlike Mainstage, in the Adams Me-

morial Theatre," Catalano said.

Located on the west side ofthe Adams
Memorial theatre, the Downstage

seats96withamaximumcapacityof98.

The intimacy is evident. Catalano said

that the Downstage Theatre is a gieat

teaching environment. "At Downstage

the students not only get to produce

and direct, but can also receive criti-

cism."

Before Downstage existed, students

used lecture halls for their perform-

ances. Cap and Bells used Jesup Hall,

but when that was renovated, it left no

place for student performances.

Downstage came in as both a necessity

and an alternative. "At Downstage we

can perform less mainstream produc-

tions. We can try things without com-

mitting lots of resources," Catalano

said.

Downstage is used by Cap and Dells, a

student -organized theatrical group. "It

is a place where students can try out the

real thing, not on paper," Catalano

said.

RICHAROD SIMPSON G VINCENT COtJSSOULE

" the College
Book Store
of WillUmttown, Inc.

BETSVBURBANK

76SPfllNGST.WILUAMSTOWN.MA 01267 |4I3| 43a-4a(l6

CAMPUS REPSNEEDED

Earn big commissions and
free trips by selling Nas-
sauParadise Island, Cancun,
Mexico and ski trips to Ver-
mont& Colorado. For more
information call toll free 1-

800-231-0113 or in CT 203-
967-3330.

Dump fossil fuels, Moomaw testifies
by Lynn Huddoa

William K. Moomaw spent part of his

leave in Washington, D.C., attempting

to heat up congressional discussion on

the global warming trend. During the

summer, he addressed both houses of

Congress and the Senate Energy Com-

mittee on possible impacts of the

Greenhouse effect.

"Appropriately, one of the hearings

was held on a day when the tempera-

ture was 98 degrees," said Moomaw,

the Ebenezer Fitch Professor ofChem-

istry and Environmental Studies, "That

kind of heat makes everyone aware of

the issue at hand."

Moomaw's work with the environ-

mental problems of global warming

and ozone breakdown tHt>ught him to

the attention of the World Resources

Institute in Washington, D.C He pres-

ently directs the Qimate Energy and

PollutionProgramatWRl,focu8lngon

effective U.S. policy responses to envi-

ronmental and resource issues.

"People from WRI are called on fre-

quently to present tesdmony to Con-

gress, mainly because we do a great

dealofpolicyresearch which is useful to

them," Moomaw explained.

Combatting ozone depletkn

Moomaw had previously worked for

Congress in the mid-1970's, also for the

purpose of ccMnbatting stratospheric

William R. Moomaw

ozone depletion. He helped in the

drafting and revising of legislation

which banned the use ofozone-damag-

ing chlorofluorocarbons in aerosol

cans.

According to Moomaw, the Green-

house effect is responsible for global

warmingand the depletion oftheozone

layer, which allows more ultraviolet

rays to enter the atmosphere.

This summer, Senator Timothy

Worth of Cc^rado, who was in the

process of framing legislation address-

ing the greenhouse effect, contacted

Moomaw and asked if he would speak

at several preliminary hearings.

"It was a great opportunity,"

Moomaw said. "We all sat around say-

ing, 'Gee, if only they'd do it my way,'

and this was a chance lo maybe influ-

ence something."

Moomaw spoke before both the

House and the Senate about the fund-

ing requirements for research in the

area of global warming. He also pre-

sented testimony to the Senate Hncrgy

Committee concerning the policy ca-

tions which could be developed to help

reduce the greenhouse effect.

Improve crKrgy efTtcient^

At this two-and-a-half hour hearing

before the Senate, Moomaw talked

about the need to reduce theamount of

carbon dioxide and CFC's going into

the atmosphere, and to improve the

efficiency ofenergy use. Specifically, he

advocated shifting away from using

fuels like coal, and adopting non-fossil

fueb.

llie question of the future role of

nuclear power, which is a renewable

energy source, arose during the hear-

ings. "One of the great argumenu to

resurrect nuclear power is because it

addresses the greenhouse eRiect,"

Moomaw said.

Hairy honeysuckle issue

continues to grow
continued from page 3

motion. "IihinklCollcgeoffidalsJhave

acted very responsibly in trying to take

public concerns into account."

Although the college has no legal obli-

gation to save the plant, state officials

have indicated that they are disturbed

by the College's lack of cooperation.

Copeland said that the College broke

an agreement it had made with the

state: "The Certificate issued by [the

Massachusetts Environmental Protec-

tion Act Unit] said Williams would not

be required to submit to an environ-

mental impact report, but it called for

the College to consult the Natural

Heritage Program about the rare plant

concerns and to report to M.E.PA
about those concerns."

Copeland added, "We are especially

frustrated because the college began

removing plants before notifying

M.E.P.A. or [the Heritage Program]

about their plans. They [the college]

decided to act first and notify everyone

of their decision later."

A Williams student made the first

documented sighting of the plant in

MassachuselU~the second sitting of

the plant in the U.S.-while on a botany

field trip in the summerof 1817. Ayear

later, Williams Professor of Biology

Amos Eaton published the first scien-

tific account of the plant in the second

edition of his Manual of Botany for the

Northern and Middle States. The re-

cent discovery of the presence of the

plant on Pine Cobble is the third official

sighting of the plant in Massachusetts

since it wasfound on a hill to the west of

the College in 1817.

College to buy satellite

dishes for language lab
continued bom page 1

foreign broadcasts will be made acces-

sible to the college community will be

innovative, he added. The current plan

is that signals from the satellite dishes

will be received at the Computer Cen-

ter and be distributed around campus

via a network centered at Jesup Hall.

He said, "The transmissions will at first

be carried only to the Language Lab

and certain classrocHns. But we hope

later to make it available to other view-

ing ccntcrs-possibly the library will be

next."

Direct Soviet broadcasts

He said that Williams will directly re-

ceive Soviet broadcasts from Russian

television, Spanish from South Amer-

ica, and French from Canada, while

German, Chinese, Japanese and Ital-

ian programs will be transmitted indi-

rectly through rebroadcasis. "In these

cases, the satellites we would get the

signal from are just in the wrong i^oes

to pick up reception. But other coun-

tries do pick them up, and rebroadcast

(he signals to (he U.S. as a matter of

business," he said.

Five classrooms, as well as the lan-

guage laboratory, will be hooked up for

viewing live and recorded programs,

Kieffersaid. A video projeaion system

which includes screens, monitors, and

VCR's was installed in these class-

rooms this past summer. The language

labisalsoset up for fullvideo capability:

Video monitors for each of the 30

booths were installed last year.

Kieffer said he hopes, moreover, that

the foreign broadcastswill prove useful

to those interested in political science,

history or sociology. "For instance, stu-

dents can watch debates between for-

eign presidential candidates live," he

said.

According to Kiefler, the approxi-

mate cost of the satellites and related

equipment is between $50,000 and

SIOO.OOO. A major grant from the

Mellon Foundation is supporting the

college's project.

He said that this projea was first cchi-

sidered four years ago, and a grant

request was even made to fund the

technology. However, the college re-

considered. "We expected things to get

cheaper as lime went on, and that's

exaaly what happened. Wc were care-

ful, pnd it has ptid off," he said.

At the hearing, Moomaw had lo re-

spond to Ihe questions of (he senators

and other specialists present. "Some of

the questionswere very tough,"hc said,

"and sometimes members of Congress

clearly won't agree with you. 'Diey'll

press you for another answer, asking If

you can't give a twlicr one. 'Die impof-

tant thing here is to stick to your guns."

Sometimes members of
Congress clearlywon t agree
with you....The important
thing here is to stick to your
guns.

Three weeks after the hearings,

Worih introduced the National Energy

Policy Act of 1988, which Moomaw
alsoworked on-its stated goal being to

establish a national energy policy to

reduce global warming. The act will be

reintroduced in the next session of

Congress.

Although such legislation and re-

search work indicate a positive step

toward addressing the ozone issue,

Moomaw said, "We're just at Ihe be-

ginning of realizing how serious this

problem is, and how it touches every

aspect of society."

Whookies in Utah

Brigham Young University

Whookies, short for the Who Cares? Party, are thecurrent president and vice-

president of the University of Utah Associated Students (ASUU). Mike Kaly,

president, and Grant Sperry, vice president refer to their political style as one of

realistic apathy. Having only spent $8.50 on a campaign that allows $1,500 in

expenditures per party, they have no platform to support, and plan to address

only issues that they feel are important. Among their official actions and plans

so far have been cancellingASUU funds to fraternities, cancelling (he inaugural

ball, opting instead for a traditional Native American ceremony, and planning

to fight the proposed Utah tax rollback. Politics, they claim, though, a not

among their concerns.

"There have been articles on this and that, like "they're not keeping their

campaign promises'. . . and stuff like that. It's really funny because any type of

controversy just escalates the possibilities for us," Sperry says.

Night Rite Bust

Wesleyan

Three members of the Wesleyan Spirits were arrested and charged with

trespassing after they were allegedly found with lighted candles in a graveyard as

part of their initiation ceremony by Middletown police. According to one ofthe

studentscharged,Jim Ijcsmond, Ihe ccremuuy was lo have new niemtiersofthe

men's a cappella singing group follow clues to different locations around

campus. „ .

"It had nothing to do withworshipping the dead or desecration. .
.
allv«wanted

to do was meet our initiates, sing a few songs, and take off," Desmond said.

Apparently, Middletown fire fighters disagreed. When they arrived on the

scene and the students offered to blow out the candles, they were told to stand

back and wait. After about forty minutes, the police arrived and the fire

department doused the flames with a fire extinguisher, knocking down the still

lit candles. The fire department was unavailable for comment.

Feminists stir up controversy
continued from page 3

"Tlie responses we got validated that,

that they were putting the magazines

on us and saying ' They don't fit that,'"

Boyden said.

Get pec^e to talk

"We are wondering how to get people

to talk about this and relate it to

themselves...The people with the

switches turned off need to connect it.

Do you have a glrifriend who apolo-

gizes for her thighs in bed? Once they

start talking about it, they stop lo

think," Salser said.

Sziarto expressed frustration with the

way people refused to focus on the

message of the display. "Question

number one was always 'are they

.real?'. Question number two was
' Who are they?" Why wasn't the ques-

tion ' What are they trying to say?"'

The women had wished to remain

anonymous for reasons they said were

tied up in the display's message. "You

want people to be able to talk freely in

frontofyou,so that they'll saywhat they

really think, instead of not saying any-

thing or deliberately trying to offend or

not to offend you," Boyden said.
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Know every line in Annie Hall?

Can you pronounce Truffaut?

Do you agree with our music editor who says, "Lynch is

cool"?

Do you use the phrase "Capraesque" in mixed company?

If you answered "Yes" to at least one of these, we wa

you to write for the Record Arts film staff. Call 597-

2289 for more information.
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Women's rugby loses rematch Footbau-

to B.C. in double overtime
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BronGnnn . i /
Sunday 3:00 7:90

by Laura Whitman
This weekend brought together the

WWRFC and Boston College for a

rematch of last week's Bcaniuwn'lbur'

nament championships. Williams was

looking for vengeance over BC's Icss-

than-sportsmanlike play, for the feroc-

ity of their previous confrontation

could be measured by the ranks of in-

jured and missing players on both

teams. Once again, however, the

WWRFC lost a heartbreaker in double

overtime, EC 4. Williams 0.

The A-sidc captains considered low

tackles and getting the ball out quickly

to the outside and wings the keys to

victory. BC's penchant for greasing

their legs and heads down with thick

coatings of Vaseline greatly hampered
the former, but A-side debulanle
Robin Snyder '91 consistently brought

girls down lo their knees.

Ann Arnason '69 was equally tough lo

tackle as a slirk Boston rugger, using

her superior speed to gain significant

yardage on each run. Defensively, full-

hack Kaiy Carr '91 was on the ball; even
UC supporters were overheard to

ci)mmcni on the strength and power of
her kicks.

llie game was scoreless at the half,

leading to even greater determination

by Williams. Cathy Paper '89 showed
llncy wanna-bc tendencies as she left

the .scrum to kick and gain yardage on
the run. Second-half mauls became
even messier as all players became lu-

bricated with fresh layers of HC balm.
Second-row Andrea Ncumaicr "91 was
able to get a grip and free the ball with

haste.

Just as In last week's playoffs, Williams

and nc proved so well that two periods

ofovertime play were needed to decide
the contest. The WWRFC demon-
strated excellent team play, but was
denied victory by a Boston score in the

last moments of overtime. The try was
not converted, leaving the final score at

Williams 0,BC 4.

In the B-side game, the BC scrum
looked strong, but White got the ball

out quicker, allowing wings Kim Ryan
'90 and Amanda Gallagher '90 ample
time to run before meeting opposition.

Svelte lincy Mary Iliff '89 was on fire,

playing like a woman possessed. ITie

diminutive rugger urged on her team-

mates, saying, "They're not such gtwd
tacklers. If you hit them low, they fall

and then you can stepon them." 'ITie U
game concluded as a 0-0 tie.

The depth and future of the club, the

C-side, was up against a team made up
largely of A and B-side. Laurels to

Colleen Boland '92, who played out-

standingly in all aspects ofthe game and
showed fierce determination against

such formidable opposition as BC. The
C-side match ended Williams 0, BC 20.

f

Can you deliver?

The Record ie looking for Bomeons with a car and
Tuesday afternoona free to deliver on campus and in
williamatown for $25 a week. If you are interested.
call 597-2289 or 597-2872.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED)

Not lust for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEQINNbR OR ADVANCED-Cost Is about
the same aa a semester in a U.Sj college:
$3,870, Price includes let round trip to
Seville from New York, room, board, and
tuition complete. Government grants and
loans may be applied towards our
programs.

CN
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THISMBA
PROGFAM
GOULD
HAVEYOU
IN RUINS.

Ifyou're going to pursue

an MBA that gives you "real

world" experience, considera

program that really offers you
the world.

BabsonMBA students have

a unique opprtunity to work
in other countries, with some
of the world's leading business

organizations. (Audi AG, the

Australian Trade Commis-
sion, Lego A/S, and Union

Bankof^witzerland to name
just a few.)

Thiis special internship pro-

gram is part ofan overall con-

centration in international

business that's available at

Babson. And it could prove to

be invaluable experience for

your career

Because today, corporations

everywhere are taking a global

pint-of-view.

For more information about

die Babson International MBA
Program, just mail the coupon,

orcallusat(617)239-431Z

INTERNATIONAL
MBA PROGRAM

Craduatf Admissions Office I
Nichols

Babson College

Babson Park

Wcl!eslcy,^M021.V

I am interested in the Babson International MBA Progran"

Please send mc a catalog and an application form.

Babson College
I

EXECUTIVE THINKING .

Volleyball clinches Little Three tourney
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On Saturday afternoon, the women's
volleyball leamwon iwo more matches,
boosting its record to an Imposing 19-2!

The great record is in itself impressive,

but more important is the fact that the
wo wins came In a tournament in

Middlctown, Connecticut against
Wesleyan and Amherst, meaning that
the squad captured the Little TTiree

Title.

Not only did the Ephwomen score
points in the world of sports, but they
made quite a showing in the world of
fashion as well. Sporting distinctly pro-
fessional new uniforms, (he Williams
squad made it clear they were there to

The first contest of the day matched
the Ephs against an improved Amherst
squad with a 13-8 record. There was

still room for improvement, though, as

Williams won the first game 15-7. The
Je^ did come on to squcalc by in the

second frame 15-12.

The power-paclced Eph lineup was
just too much for the Lady Jetb,

though, and Williams took the decisive

game 15-11,

Walloping Wesleyan
The second match carried with it an

awesome consequence. This was the
match that would decide the Little

Three Championship. This contest pit-

ted WilliamsagainstWesieyan. a squad
which had earlier defeated Amherst
and figured to be tough, but the smart

money was riding on the women from
the Purple Valley. The insidious serv-

ingof the Cardinals brought ihcm to an

early lead, but the warrior spirit of the

Williams front row would not be de-

nied.

Led by Holly Hedcman '92 (6 kills, 4

aces) and Marianne Landa '90 (5 kills, 2

aces), the Williams front line devas-

tated the weaker Wesicyan women.
Also figuring in the assault were setter

Shelley Whelpton '90 and middle
blocker Kathy McConneli '90. Winning
by two points in the first game, Williams
stole victory from the beaks of the

Cardinals.

The second game was no contest.

Williams was merciless with its serves,

striking again and again for uncon-

tested points. Aces were served by
I-aurie Ilartsoc '91, Dcirdre Pap-
palardo '91, Marianne Unda '90, and
the Hedeman sisters. The fmal score

stood at 15-5.

Coach Roberts credited her team's

serving and strong net play in the tour-

nament, and alsothe big boost the team
received by the return of senior co-

captain Nancy Hedeman from a long

layoffdue to an ankle sprain. This week
the squad hosts the Williams Invita-

tional which includes defending cham-
pion Bates (ranked second in New
England).

Cairns' comeback key
to Little Three victory

Male Harriers place
sixth at NESCAC

by Steve Brody

Tlic men's cross-country team com-
peted in the NESCAC Championships
Saturday at Hamilton College in New
York. The Continentals, taking advan-

tage of their home course, ran to an
impressive victory, finishing with 58
points to easily outdistance second

place Colby (80). Williams finished the

meet in sixth place with 1 18 points, six

points back of Westeyan in fifth. Tufts

captured third (89) and Bates fourth

(91), while seventh place Amherst was
vrall behind the Ephs with 172.

The race was won by Amherst senior

Tom Evans In 28: 19 over the 5.3 mile

course, just nine seconds off the course

record. Itwas theonly bright spotofthe

day for (he LordJefb, however, as (heir

lack of depth hurt them in the large

meet.

Beitz first for Ephs
The top finisher for Williams was

Marc Beitz '91. Beiiz made a surge to

the front pack Just before the mile

mark, and settled in among the leaders

for the next four miles. He found him-

self in eighth place with just over 400

meters to go, but then made his move
(award the finish. Opening up his

stride, Beitz cruised past Hamilton's

Brian Vaughan, and then set his sights

on Richard Cook ofColby. Beitz pulled

even with Cook just before the (wo

runners lunged across (he finish tine. It

was Beitz who got his body across first,

clipping Coca's shoulder as he went by
him, to finish sixth in 28:30.

Following Beitz for the Ephs was sen-

ior captain Oil McCabe. McCabe held

back during the first mile, then made a

strong charge through the rest of the

race to finish 20ih with a time of 29.00.

Eigh( seconds behind him in 26th was

Nate McVey-I^nney '90, running his

best race of the season, and showing

that he isready for top performances in

the upcoming Little 3 and New Eng-

land regional mee(s.

Scboohwork takes toll

Dylan Cooper '91 was the fourth fin-

isher for Williams, 31s( in 29:21. It was

a somewhat disappointing finish for

Cooper,who vras 19th at the NESCAC
meet as a freshman. "I've had a lot of

work this past week," Cooper said,

"and I think the lack ofsleep got to me
today. "Die next couple weeksshould be

more relaxed, though, and I'm looking

forward (o better performances at the

end of the season."

Finishing the scoring for Williamswas

freshman Bill McKinley, who was nine

seconds behind Cooper and finished in

35th place despite falling twice on the

wet course. "That's the last time I wear

these shoes on a wet course," he said,

referring to his Gel racing fiats, which

are better suited for road races.

Williams now looks toward the Little

Three Championships, to be held Oc-

tober 29 at Amherst. There, the Ephs

expect a close battle with Westeyan for

the title that they havewon in seventeen

of the past nineteen years. Before that,

(hough, (hey face MIT and Tufts In a

home meet Saturday.

Women's soccer downs

Union and Amherst
by Kerr Houston

llie women's soccer (eam continued

(o play solid soccer las( week, winning a

pairofgamesas(hey prepared forwhat

coach Lisa Melendy termed "the

tougher part ofour season." Union was
the first victim, falling 3-1, while the

Amherst Lady JeRis put up a stiffer

fight but still fell 1-0.

On Tuesday the Ephwomen climbed

into (he bus and traveled to Schenec-

tady, New York to face the Dutch-

women of Union, who despite a poor

1988 campaign, hoped to tarnish the

Ephwomen's season with an upset vic-

tory. Williams quickly dismantled any

hopes ofan upset that Union may have

harbored, though, as captain

midfielder Lori Schaen '89 beat a duo
of Union defenders only two minutes

into (he contest, and deposited the ball

in (he back of the nets for a 1-0 Williams

lead.

Union tied the match several minutes

latcr.but near the end of(he first period

freshman phenom Liz Nasser carried

(he ball down the left side, leaving sev-

eral opponents in her wake, and fol-

lowed her own rebound to extend her

scoring streak to four games. Nasser

added an insurance goal, her team-

leading sixth, in the second half, and

Williams left Schenectady with a four-

game unbeaten streak intact.

Next up for the Ephs was arch-rival

Amherst. Coach Melendy noted that

the Lord Jeffs "are struggling, but

they're always up for us. Winning the

Little Three could be the highpoint of

their season." Williams responded to

the challenge with a superior perform-

ance that Melendy termed "our best

showing to date."

The Ephs outshot the Jeffs 20-6, and

Schaen tallied her fifth goal of the year

with an assist from junior Laia Gran-

dison.asWilliamssqueakedbywiihal-

victory. The defense once again

turned in a fine performance, as keeper

Becca Borden '92 recorded her fourth

shutout of the year, and sweeper Carin

Cole '91 and stopper Jen Plansky '92

provided solid play.

The Ephwomen continue their New
England lour with two important road

matches in thecomingwcek. On Tues-

day they visit Connecticut, ranked

fourth in New England in the last poll,

and then on Saturday they travel to

Tufts, who is ranked one notch ahead

of Williams at seventh. The Ephs do
not return home until their season fi-

nale, an October 29 matchup against

Vassar. Melendy noted the importance

of these games, speculating that "if we
can win two of our last four games, I

think there will be a spot for us [in post-

season play]."

by Julie Jacobaon and Mary Kipp

The second half of the Little Three

crown came together this weekend for

the tennis team, as the squad followed

an earlierscason victory over Wesleyan

with Saturday's 5-4 victory against the

I^dy Jeffs of Amherst. The win upped

the team's record to an impressive 7-2.

While number two player Hilary

Cairns "92 downed her opponent 6-7, 7-

5, 7-5 in a thrilling match, captain Missy

Crouchley '89 breezed by her number
three opponent in straight sets. Beth

I.axson '91 evened out the singles tally

at three apiece with her 7-5, 7-5

triumph at number five.

The Lady Jeffs took three singles vic-

tories in three close matches. Amy
Davidson (number one), Katherine

Stearns (four), and Lisa Brayton (six)

fell to their Lady Jeff foes in competi-

tive matches, with both Davidson and

Stearns losing in the third set.

Deadlock decided by doubles

With a 3-3 deadlock carried over from

the singles, the pressure was on the

doubles to clinch the match. The num-

ber one team ofDavidson and Crouch-

ley came through with a key win, 7-5, 6-

2. After a disappointing less in the

number three spot for Brayton and

Stearns, the competition was excruciat-

ingly tense for the team of Laxson and

Cairns. With the team score tied at

four, and the first two sets of the match

split with identical 6-3 scores, the Wil-

liams duo again came through in the

crunch, taking the third set 7-5.

After the match Crouchley said, "The

team showed incredible poise and to-

getherness tosurmount not onlyactose

match but also Amherst's poor sports-

manlike conduct and utter disregard

for all tennis etiquette. Hilary Cairns

deserves special attention- she battled

back from 2-5 in the third set for the

victory over Amherst's senior captain

at number two and then went on towin

the decisive match of the day with her

partner Beth Laxson in another three

set victory."

Eariier last week, the Ephs trounced

Union without dropping a match, 9-0.

This week, the squad will face some of

its toughest competitors, as they play at

Skidmore today and at Tufts on Satur-

day.

WIN $$$- ENTER THE QUIZ

1) Who has the highestwinning percentage amongactiveNCAA
Division I football coaches (100 wins minimum)?
2) Who holds the NFL career record for most himbles?

3) When was the last time (before Saturday) that Williams
played Bates in football?

4) The number-one ranked Miami Hurricanes lost their first

football game on Saturday- to whom did they lose?

Last week's answers- 1) Columbia beat Princeton; 2)Jay Howell
had pine tar in his glove; 3) Robin Givens is divorcing Mike
Tyson; 4) Sal Maglie, 'The Barber,' was famous for giving batters

a close shave.

Send your answers to Marc McDermott or Ted
Hobart or SU 2817, or call the Record Office on Sunday (x2400)
before 5 PM. Last week's winner, Yen-Ha Le, wins a $15 gift

ceriificate to Gob's Sports. Congratulations, Yen-Ha!

Sports SpotKght-

The tennis, Seld hockey, and volleyball learns all won Little Three Titles

during last week, starting Williams offwith a perfect record in Little Three compe-

tition. Congratulations!

Anne Piatt '91 led the women's cross country team to its first-ever NES-

CAC meet victory. Piatt finished seventh overall, earning a spot on the NESCAC
Honor Roll.

Eric Moe '89 and Jeriy Procanik "92 also earned league honors after the

footballteam's tough loss last weekagainst Trinity. Moe,who nabbed three imercep-

tionsin thegame, earned NESCACIJcfensive Player ofthe Weekand ECACHooor
Roll honors, while Procanik, who rushed for 117 yards and two touchdowns, was

named NESCAC Rookie of the Week and ECAC Co-Rookie of the Week.

SAVE 2 0-50%

NOW THRU OCTOBER 22

^^iflf^ ^P^ft'^. the.

(413)458-3605
IS Spring St.

Wllllamjlown, MA 01267

Op«n
Mon.-SiL 9-5:30

Thura. 9-8:30

BUD ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Faunae Business
BYNANCYNICHOtSONJOUNE/PuzzlesEdttedbyEiveneT.Maleska

S7 St nil

THl FAR UDI By GARY LARSON

ACROSS
1 Ornnmrnlal
stud

8 Betel piilm

11 Dcsinnalcs
IS Painter

Benjamin
Iff More cunning
20 Anrieni Greek

pt)piihirp

21 Willow
22 First Chinese

dynasty
23 A work hy

bitrnyiird

colliilxir'iiiirs?

2V AK<>ndii

compiincni
27 Pay dirt

28 City in S

Franco
2SC'iirnrre'skin

30 Suriragisi

Lucy
31 King Mark's

ciislle

34 Femuleswnn
35 Stcnu's need

38 Apian
darners'*

40 Meliimpus, for

one
41 Sheet of

siiimpK
44 Piiulii.

Bnizil

45 Miinor or tutor

ending
48NiciiriigUi)n

relx-l

48 Keeps in office

S3 In i\ Trenzied

stale

57 Leftist

rliipetds?

80 lixcia million

of relief

81 Greediness
83 A mnin street

in Romii
84Kiphng's—

Khan
85 Portable lodge

of a certain

shape

86 Famed
conductor

88 show
(spectacle)

80 Wheel spokes

70 Flower stalk

72 Pyromuniac
75 code
78 Lagomorph

from
Llangollen?

70 Congou and
hyson

80 Glass gnrdrns
82 "Two—

People." \9M
tune

83"... of

litllcfaiih?":

Matt.8:26
84 Some hast-s, for

short

87 Grouts
88 Poem by

Byron
02 Equine

ptilitical

demand?

95 Howard and
Russell

07 LonB-lf^ged
shorehirjs

90 Jnplinwiirk

100 Callas-s style

of sinj^inn

lOZAkinf-iirCicie
103 Disagreeable

liisk

105 Nostra
106 Twitching
107 N.L. balling

champ: Ifltifi

108 Canine dental

visit?

ll2SiiKmii
113 Fnl real

114 Stale

ll5"Icion
franviiis"

116 Spanish
painter

117 t:dilor".s

mil at ion

118 Follower of

sixth

119 l.edgentem

DOWN
I Some
neckwear

2Nimhi
3 Freedom
4
"

and
Meek."ci)mir
strip

5 Refrain
syllable

8 Cimfound

7 Shays or Tyler

8 Cassowaries'
cousins

9 Mountain pass

10 Slanting

11 Oberons
sp4>use

12 0napinnn(le
13 Vitus—

.

Danish
navigatui

14 Affirmallim
15 Plastered

pachyderm?
18 Bars, legally

l7Homeuf St.

Catherine
18 Fmulaied

Petruchiii

24 Former
Hungarian
pi ime minister

25 Twists
30 B.irgain

32 Tea. in Tours
33 Rhine feeder

38 Some of Tony's
kin

38 Withered
39 Norse Fates
41 Williurur

Merrill

42 Judge Hardy's
offspring

43 Ulmosi
48 I>ernier—
47 Toxophllitps

49 Kind of trip

50 Marilyn's
"Bus Slop"
role

51 Upera's
S'rnias

52 Bonbons
53 Ark's landfiill

54 Actor oner
culled The
Hunk

55 Kitchen Item

SO Marsupial
mnlel?

58 fJelerifiiale

59 Author Levin
82 Parlsof dills

84 Hit -show
warning

86 JoaU and
Kellle

67 Williams
athlete

70 A whale
71 Holdtlghlty

72 Incite

73 Saws with Ihr

gram

74 Hampshire's
honip

78 Snatch lornhty

77 Indonesian
island

78 " Clown."
Porter tune

81 A Dr. Kildare
(Hirlrayer

85 Diadem for Di
86 Turf
88 Fond du—

Wis

1
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Women's X-Country
runs away with

Sports

NESCAC meet
byCatliyOocki

The women's crou country team
romped to victory by 29 polnu in the

New England Small College Athletic

Conference meet at Hamilton on Sat-

urday.

Bowdoin surfMised the field by taking

second, amassing 103 points to Wil-

liams' 74 (low score wins); though the

Polar Bears have little depth, they did

dalm the individual title and sixth place

to snare second overall.

De^te their high pre-meet national

rankings and impressive results in pre-

vious meeu, Colby and Bates could

defeat neither Williams' combination
of fiontrunning and team depth nor
Bowdoin's virtuosity. They finished

third and fourth, respective^ with 107
and 112 points. Defending champion
'nifts managed only a fifth place finish

this year, posting a 117. Neither

Amherst nor Wesleyan placed among
the top teams, so the Bphsk»k for fest

limes If not strong competition at this

year's Little Tbnc meet at Amherst.
Leading off the Ephs' first ever NES-
CAC win, under sunt^ skies and inter-

mittent rain, was sophomore standout

Anne Piatt, who seized seventh place

ovenll and a spot on the NESCAC
honor nM Just ahead of teammate
Molly Martin "92 in eighth. Both
cracked 19 minutes for the rdling grass

and pavement course barely short of
5000 meters at 3.05 miles.

In quick succession came Williams'

remaining scorers, with Andrea Cady
'92, Ann Dannhauer '90, and Catl^

Cocks '89 placing 18th, 19ih, and 22nd
respectively. Close behind were the

team's sixth and seventh runners, Ch-
eric MacAuley '92 (27th) and Hcide
Beebe '91 (32nd), who held off the

scoring members of other teams to

ensure Iheir team's victory.

As they have throughout the season,

the Williamswomen ran quick times, as

all seven covered the course in less than

20 minutes. But in spite of such solid

performances and a strong win, tame
team numbers were dissatisfied with

their races and look for improved per-

formances in the future, boding very

well for Williams' fortunes in the post-

season.

Next week the Eptis (ravel to Smith,

where they will lake on several of the

area's lop-rated non-NESCAC teams,

among them Wellesley and Wheaton,

which have been strong in (he past.

Coach Larry Bell said he feels (hat the

University of Southern Maine, which

has also defeated Colby, Bowdoin and

Bates, will probably be the team to beat

in the New England regional meet.

Evenso, the Smith Invitational will give

Williams a good look at some of the

competition they will see again at the

end of the season ECAC and NCAA
Division III meets in early November.

Sophomore tailback Jon Horton looks for daylight through the line in Saturday's 34-10 drubbing of (he Ba(es Bobcats. The win raises the squad's rcw)rd

2-1-1. (Thomas)

Gridders roll over Bates in 34-10 rout
hyTedHobart

The Bobcats of Bates could not have

enjoyed their first ever visit to William-

stown on Saturday. The Maine men's

long tripwas spoiled when they took the

field against a Williams squad which
was running on all cylinders. The Ephs
came away with a 34-10 victoiy in the

historic first meeting between the two
teams, which came about as a result of
Williams switching (o an AlI-NESCAC
schedule this season.

Most people expected Bates not (o be
very strong, and indeed (he Bobca(s

made (he Ephs look good. However,
Bates played Amherst very tough two

weeks ago, losing 14-12 when a last

second field goal attempt hooked wide.

And the Bobcats picked up (heir first

win last week, against the Middtebury

Panthers in a 27-24 thriller, so the

Ephs' coaching staff was not looking

beyond the Bobcats.

Horton back to form

The trend of the game showed earfy,

as the Ephs marched the ball 83yards in

16 plays on their first drive, following

(he s(rong running of Jon Horton '91

and passing of tri-captain Scott Ken-

nedy. Horton recovered from last

week's shaky performance at TrinKy,

where he was lifted from the game, and

regained confidence with 33 rushes for

163 yards. Kennedy continued his im-

proving trend, confidently leading the

offense while compiling more impres-

sive statistics (11-23 for 221 yards

through (he air and forty yards rush-

ing)-

Even though Bates defense was not

near as strong as some which the Ephs
have faced so far, Kennedy's passing

was much sharper than it had been in

earlier contests. Both offensive and
defensive lines, as expected, dominated
their Bobcat counterparts, despite

some key injuries.

The Ephs' first drive culminated in

Morton's dive from the one yard line,

which gave the Ephs the 7-0 lead (after

senior Jeff Etemad's PAT) just under
(en minu(es in(o (he game. He followed

(ha( effort wi(h a 29 yard touchdown
jaunt five minutes later for the 14-0

lead.

Easy pickings

The domination continued. Kennedy
found easy pickings in (he Bates secon-

uary,amas.sing 184yards on nine com-
pletions in the first half alone. His fa-

vorite target was sophomore Sam
Shcan, whom he hit six times for 132
yards in the half, including one 53 yard
bomb.

Kennedy gave Williams the 21-0 lead

when he rolled around ihc left side four

yards for a louchdown, and laier hit

junior Tcxld Slricicr on a ten yard scor-

ing strike. A failed iwo-point conver-

sion attempt was liie only mark against

the offcnscin the half.

Meanwhile, the defcn.se was holding

the Bobcat offense to just two first

downs in the half, 'llie only Bates scor-

ing opportunity came when Williams'

punt return unit fumbled the ball ai its

own 26. Bates quarterback f-dTravers

Continued on page 7

Men's soccer climbs in rank with shutouts

Last week's Bud Athlete of the Week Judy Fleishman '90 drives past her Udv
r!;Il2?!Il!".' .'.".."'^i'*'''

^^1"^ '"'"'* 2-^ **" «' '^»'«""™ Saturday, which
clinched the Little Three Title. (Davis)

by Mariam Naficy

Gearing up for a tough game against

Hartford tomorrow, the men's soccer

team has reason to be confident- the

Ephs beat both RPI and Bowdoin last

week, raising their record to 8-0. The
Ephs are now ranked number one in

New England and third nationally in

Division III. In the process, goalie co-

captain Rob Blanck '88 has raised his

career shutout total to 25, and co-cap-

tain Mike Masters '88 has raised his

career goal total to 35. Both are career

Williams records.

The Ephs were "a little ofT' in (heir

game against RPI last Wednesday,

according to fullback Rob Swann '90.

They still managed to hold off RPI and
win the game, 3-0. After 30 minutes of

scoreless play, Peter Lyn '91 fired (he

ball in from 25 yards away~the Engi-

neer goalie dove for it but came up

short, leaving the haiftime score at 1-0.

It took the Ephs a while to warm up

again, as they did not score again until

about 25 minutes into the second half,

when Masters headed the ball into the

corner of the goal. Masters netted a

second on a penalty kick awarded after

Ambi S(ern '90 was tripped in the box,

leaving the final score 3-0.

Bears' strategy backfires

Last Saturday's game against Bow-

doin was expected to be intense be-

cause Bowdoin is a skilled team and

needed to win the game to qualify for

(he ECAC tourney. In front of a large

Bowdoin crowd, the Ephs Uomvnaicd

the game from the beginning. The Po-

lar Bears played very physically, a strat-

egywhich backfired- the first two goals

of the game were penalty kicks scored

by Masters.

Doug Brooks '90 sent the ball to

Masters midway into the first half, but

Masters was pushed from behind by a

Bowdoin player, allowing him his first

penaltyshot. Masters' second opportu-

nity came when the ball he headed

toward (he net was blocked by a Bow-

doin player's hand about ten minutes

into the second half.

Five minutes later, Brooks sealed the

lalc ot the game when, :itter Masters

crossed the ball to him from the right

side of the field, he booted the ball into

the left side of the goal from 17 yards

away, 'llie toughness nf the Bowdoin

team was noted by Brooks: "'Ihey

didn't touch the t>all much, but we

couldn't seem to score."

Tomorrow the I^.phs play Hartford,

ranked sixth in division 1 in New Eng-

land, in a game which promises lo be

the toughest remaining one of the regu-

lar season. More imptiriantly,h(nvcver,

the Ephs still must face Wesleyan and

Amherst and the challenge of winning

the Little Three title.

Field Hockey captures Little Three Title
by Mariam Nafl^

Beating archrival Amherst last Satur-

dqr24, tbe field hockey team ran away
witbtbe LittleThree title after lo8ing2-

to Union on Hiursday. Their record

DOWsunds at 7-l.SaidMo Flaherty *90

oTtbeir lots to Union: "We Just didn't

adapt well to their lurf~we didn't have

the ooooections we usually have."

MeanwbUe, total sho(son goal in Sa(ur-

d^s game point to Williams' greater

(rffettiive tUII, and perhaps Amherst's

weakerdefensive skill: the Ephs had 20,

while the JeHs had 12.

Play in the first halfon Saturday alter-

nated between Amherst and Williams

territory, it was the Ephs, however,who
were able to break (hrough their oppo-

nents' defense and score. Kristen

Frederickson '90 drove into the

Amhers( defense 13:10 in(o the half

and ne((ed the first goal of the game.

The same back-and-forth play per-

sisted until, with one minute left in the

first half. Mo Flaherty '90 worked the

balldown the right side of (he field, (hen

crossed it (o sophomore Laurie

Burnett, who (allied one for the Ephs.

The game's second half proved score-

less for both teams, but a strong Wil-

liams defense kept Amherst at bay and

allowed them a meager three shots on
goal during the entire half. Said Coach
Chris Larson-Mason of (he normally

powerfulJcffteam: "Amherstwas defi-

nKely (he best team we've seem so far.

They just couldn't get results today."

Top scorers on the Eph team so far

(his season are Judy Eeishman '90,

with four goals, followed by Kirsien

Neuse '89, Mo Flaherty '90, and Laurie

Burnett '91 with two goals each. With

the Little Three title under (heir belt,

(he Ephs could have the potential to

qualify for the ECAC or NIAC tour-

neys; they must face three tough re-

maining games, though, the first

against Tufts next Saturday. In the

meantime, the Ephs are satisfied: "It's

ahvays great to beat Amherst," says

Flaherty.

Men's Rugby trounces NonA^ich 35 -12
tyMarkStepito

Ihe WUUams Rugty Football Qub
reanertcd iu place In Dhdskxi I by

aoundly defeating Norwicb 35-12 after

last week's disappointing loss to Dart-

mouth. The A-side game was, in many
ways, a traditional Wiillains perform-

After a kng drive into Vermont, half

of the side struck up a conversation

with the referee to give the other play-

en a few cMra minutes in which to find

tbeir way to the pitdi. After the some-

what frantie start, the While Dog for-

wards plunged into the game to win the

ball as often as poaslble. The pack was

in IU element at Norwich. Led by their

Captain Sherwood Smith '89, they

dominated every scrum, ^)oiled line-

ouu, and supported the line through-

out the game.

Even though Norwich Rekled a big-

fer pack, Williams' superior mauling

technique won the day. Junkv prop

Will LaFlnecontributed mighlilytothe

ftvward exchanges by ripping the ball

free from Norwich posscaskm. LaFave

oomnKnied approvingly on (he mauls:

"Every timewe even got a piece of the

ball, you knew the rest of our pack

would bind in and drive (hem back.

Pretty soon they would lose their foot-

ing or loosen their grip and we would

wind up with clean possession."

Smith's derring do
With the solid platform firmly estab-

lished, captain Smith initiated more

daring play. Smith fielded a kickoffin

(he second halfand, instead of settinga

maul instantly, took of downfield at an

angle. Cutting and weaving, Smith

wrongfooted his opponents, and (he

heavy support on hand allowed him to

start a rolling maul which kept Norwich

backpedaling until (he midfield tine.

With the pack clearly In charge, the

line had easy going. Though they did

not play to their potential, (he Williams

backs did ge( (he ball to the wings

enough for Phil Jack '90 (o (ouch down

twice and Sal Vasi '9 1 once. Along wiih

tries by fianker Alby Gallun '89, senior

8-man Chris Palmedo, and F^ Ander-

son '90 in the centers, Williamsenjoyed

a 35-12 lead a( the final whistle.

Scpc's historic try

If (he A-sidc played well, the B's

were brilliant. The participanu in the

50-0 tryfest are too many (o list, but at

least one wilt make the record books.

On a penalty play close (o the Norwich

try line, scrum halfDan Foote called for

a prop run. Senior Pete "Ro(hgard the

Horrible" Sepe took (he handoff a( tiill

speed and cruised (owards (he Norwich

pack. Braided mustache fiowing be-

hind him, Sepe ran as though he were

wearing a horned helmet. With his

body tow and the ball firmly tucked,

Sepe awaited the inevitable drive from

hismateswhichcarried him over forhis

first try.

Though the entire side played well, it

was the trio of loose forwards whose

froth effervesced for the entire game.

Flanker Dave Lerner '90 embodied the

ethos of the great Buster by turning

ordinary situations into a(tacking ones.

Lerner applied constant pressure on

Norwich, especially by following up the

high ktoks of classmate Dan Foote.

Eventually, the Norwich fullback

cracked and Lerner's presence on the

scene meant no second chance to re-

turn (he kick. Lerner scooped (he ball

up afler knocking (he hapless fullback

on his backside, ran about fifteen me-

ters, and then passed to his experienced

number 8 Matt Conlan '91 who ran the

ball in for his second try of the day.

As a complement (o Lerner's desire

and Conlan's support play, sophomore

Bill Weiss's multifaceted understand-

ing of the game meant many openings

in tight situations. The fianker ran,

passed, and kicked with a refined

judgement, scoring one try and setting

up at least one other.

Norwich re-fieldcd some of their t(^

playerswhen Williams put team future

on (he pitch. Though (hey knt, the

Williams men can be proud of holding

Norwich to three tries as well ascoming

back in the second half lo score (wo of

their own.

In Hanover, N.H., (he C-side avenged

i(s loss (o Dartmouth last week by de-

feating Ihe Green third side 10-6. Tries

by Jamie Slater '92 and prop Brcndon

Kane "90 topped off the screaming C-

men's bcM performance of the season.

Here comes trouble
Senior Kerry Kilandcr chases Oom a Uosion Oillcgc lincy in Saturday's
remaichof last wek's Beanlown Tournament cliampionihip game. Once again
the WWRFC lost a clifnianger in double overtime Sec slorv on niiEc 7
(Sicinman) ' i ^
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The Men't soccer team saw Us 26 game shutout streak slip away last week in a

4-1 defeat of Tufts. However, the team Improved its record to 10-0 with a

defeat of Division I power Harford. Pictured above isJohn Kennel '90. (Scala)

Recent arson, thefts threaten security

Edwards
urges
students
to lock up

byRobWekberi
Security hu recently received leveral

report* of Intruskxu into unlocked

tudent rotxiu in the Berkshire and

Or^lock Qu»di, according to Acting

Deanoftbe College Joan Bdwardt. All

of the incidenti have involved tbe theft

ofcompact diic [dayers.

In one of tbe inddenta, a female

student returned to her room to And an

unidentified Intruder present.

"It was early morning, and tbe student

bad gotten up to take a shower,"

Edwards said. "She returned to find

someone In her room." Tbe
unidentified Intruder wrestled with tbe

student, but pushed past her and ran

awaywhenihe telephone beganto ring.

Both Edwards and Director of

Security Ransom Jenks said that these

intrusions should not concern students

other than convincing them to lock

their rooms.

"This is not a majordeviation from the

normal amount of thefts at campus,"

Edwards said. "We always have ups

and downs, and rounds of theft occur

often."

Crime not looreaalog

Although Jenks said that these

Incidents were the fourth or fifth time

this year that thefts had been reported

to the security office, be said that crime

on campus Is not increasing.

Edwards sak) that the all'campus

mailing last Thursday announcing the

theftswas not meant to alarm anybody.

"We're Just trying to keep the campus

informed, and get students to take

precautkHis."

"The HKssage is totk your doors,"

Jenks sakl. "We're trying to get

students to take It Mrkxisly."

Edwardsadded. "Wewish all studenu

wouU kKk their doors at night. They
can evokl the chance of being hurt and

of their property being hurt. It's just a

common sense measure."

In addttkn to taking advantage of the

upgraded lighting and calling security

viHenever necessary. Edwards said that

students can prevent most problems.

"What happened at the Mission tot-

that was real atypical. Tljat's a different

matter entirely."

Though students are being asked to

concern themselves with locks, the

electronic dorm lock proposal that was
det»ted and ultimately rejected last

spring will not be revh-ed any time soon.

Jenks said, "Students by and large

thought that tbe lock proposal was a

o-a^ idea. I'm not sure it was so

cra^...."

Bellwoar resigns as CC secretary,

cites academic commitments
by EUeo Drought

College Council Secretary John Bell-

woar '89 has resigned from the council

to devote more time to acadetilics, he

announced at the council meeting last

Thutaday. Hispcsitionwiilbcfllledbya

current College Council member
through a two-thirds vote at the next

meeting.

"I decided I needed to concentrate

mere onmy gradesbecause that'swhat

I'm here for," Belhroar said after the

council meeting He estimated that

College Council took about 10-15

hours of his time eveiy week.

"A big reason I had to step down is

Panel examines
pressure to drink

because of my philosophy tutorial.

College Council meetings would con-

flict with the tutorial work 1 had and

hurt the amountoftime Icould give It,"

he said.

Council President Trace Blankenship

'89 said, "College Council hat to vote

on the vacancy and approve it by a two-

third vote; it doesn't require any stu-

dent body vote." Although not stipu-

lated in the council constltutkm, the

new secretary will be a current mem-
ber. "It's been the procedure in the

past," Blankenship said.

Blankenship also pointed out that as

the other officers are seniors, a sopho-

byLynoHuddoo
ApproKimately 200 students turned

out fbr a panel discussion entitled

"(Why) Watted at WiUiams?" last

IliurtdBy. The panel, in which eight

stuileota discussed the pressures to

drink, was the fixal point ofa series of

events through which Williams partici-

pated in National Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week.

These activities, which were spon-

sored by College Cjoundl, included an

all-campus mailing sent out last Tues-

day reinlnding students of the school's

parly policy, a non-alcoholic party at

Peny House on Friday night and the

FunRunfbrHealth on Saturdaymorn-

ing.

"We need to ask ourselves ifthere is a

real pressure to drink here, or is it

imaginary?" said Trace Blankenship

'89, president of the College Council.

"Is drinking the only route of socializa-

tion we supply to freshmen to over-

come discomfort? Is there some sort of

empty spot we're trying to fill by drink-

ing?"

Tbe one-hour meeting was designed

to be infbmial, according to Blanken-

ship,and itopened withpanelmembers

briefly stating their own perceptions of

alcohol use at Williams. Some of the

approximately 200 studenu present

then took the opportunity to ask ques-

tions of the panel and respond to what

had been said.

In his opening comraentt, Blanken-

ship said, "We're not hei« to propose

any solutions, but lo tee where folks

sundonthltquestk)nofakx)holawate-

nett. We're here to examine the dlffisr-

ent areas In which alcohol affects stu-

dent life, whether it't athletics, casual

socializing with friends, or partying."

Pressure to drink

One major issue that the panel raised

was the pressure which many students

experience to drink at Williams. "It's

not a direct pressure," Steve MarUn '91

said. "You're just fighting a feeUng of

being left out."

"You see small groups of people

going out who are supposedly friends,

and who compete with one another to

see who can get the drunkest or the

sickest," Lauren Boeschenstein said.

"What happens when these people

graduate? We're sending alcohollct

out Into the world."

Blankenship brought up the difficulty

of making personal dedskns about
one's own drinking habits. "It's true

that everyone must make a choice for

themselves," he said, "but there it a
great pressure tochoose one panlcular

way."

Other topics emphasized at the dis-

cussion included the particulariy great

pressure to drink faced by fteshmen,

the role that drinking plays in socializa-

tion, and the ways In which students'

drinking habits change during their

time at Williams. After the meettag,
several freshman entries met todlscuts

Issues raised by the meeting.

Reaervatkns

Some panel members appeared to

have reservations about the value of
the discussion, however. After the

continued on page 4

more orjunior secretaiywould result in

some continuity to next year. "It might

beacooslderailonofthe CollegeCoun-
dl in terms of raising new leaders, but

it's certainly no ttlpulatioo," Blanken-

ship said after the meeting. "It's highly

unusual to have four seniors at offl-

cers." Freshmen aren't alkiwed to hokl

office on the council.

After Thursdtty's meeting, the resulit

of ttK eiectioa will be sent to the stu-

denlbody hi an all-camput mailing.

"(BeUwoar't resignation] It a sad

thing, but it's no crisis; it won't put us In

turmoil. We want to communicate this

to the student body," Blankenship said

at the meeting.

NCBI aims
to reduce
racial

tension
by Stephanie Jooct

Several groups of ttudenit and fiKulty

met In workthopt latt week to discuss

racial tenskms atWiUiams. The meetings

were moderated by two repretentath«s

from the Natknal Coalilkm BuNing

Institute, a group which attempu lo

teach praple to ovBt«ome stereotypes

and so addrett radal ptoblemt.

The NCBI hat worked in South Africa

and Northern Ireland, at well as at other

schools such at Ttiftt and Bcuon Col-

lege. According to Cherie Brown, tbe

head of the organization, their methodt

are to try to teach people tocontront and

change stereotypet.

Dean of the FWulty John Reichert,

Acting Dean of the College Joan Ed-

wardt and Atiittanl to the Preaidem for

Afflrmatlve Actkn Nanty Mclntlre at-

tended a workthop given by the NCBI
iattJune,and Reichert invited thegroup

tocamput.

"They're veiy tkllled at bringing people

together, enablingthem to talkwith each

other about the things which lepente

them and what they have In common,"

Reichert laid.

NCBI may return later thityear to hold

a similar workthop on camput for ttu-

denit, faculty and tian, he sakl. In the

workshop, people take pari in tlmula-

llont Involving prejudice and each per-

contlnued on page 6

Police
search for

Mission
arsonists

by Stephanie Janet

The Wiliiamttown police uU they

believe they knowwho tried to dettroy

85 can in the MIttion Parii lot early latt

Wednetday morning, although they

cannot predict bowsoon they will make
anarrett.

"We can have our thoughu and be-

lieb but lack that one piece ofevidence

"There had to be tome thought put

into It Somebody had to be plan-

ning," Zoito said. If the polk* are cor-

rect as to who committed the criine, be
sakl, the motive Is reialiatkin against

the college.

"We're going to keep right on moving

in this thing until we've exhausted alt

potiibiiitlet," Kennedy tald.

According to Zoito, the crime It a

fekmy, and any perpetratort could re-

ceive up to IDyeart hi a ttate pritcn for

each of the can that they attempted to

set on fire.

Tlitee vehicles actually caught on flit.

One, which was used u the fuse, wit
burnt to a shell in all, the gas tank* of

eight out were punctured and tbe ar-

sonlsu attempted to puncture oihen,

Kennedy laid. From the size of the

hole, It kiokt as If two dilferent Instni-

mentt were uted to puncture the gaa

tanks, Zoito laid.

'We have our thoughts and beliefs

but lack that one piece of evidence

that will convince a judge.'

that will convince a Judge," William-

stown Chiefof Police Joteph Zoito, Jr.

laM.

OfOcer John Kennedy ofthe WUIiam-
stown PoUce Depariment saM that the

police are looking into several suspects.

He said that from the nature of the

crime the police believe itwasdonebya
group of people, who must have had a
knowledge of the layout of the parking

lot. Astudent is not suspected, he sakl.

A 30-pound pitipane tank was put
into a jMp next to one of the burning

cart, Zoito laM.

"I don't know ifthe intentwat to infliel

bodily injury on anyone, but when you
have a propane tank there, tbe

thought'i got to exitl. . . . Whoever dk)

it wat real tick," he said.

Hie Jeep containing the pnipane tank

continued on page 3

Students raise $1 500 for Jamaica
tySoqtinKim

The Caribbean Actkxi Committee's

recent effort toprovkle disaster relief fbr

Jamaica. the Cayman Islands and Haiti

in the wake of Hurricane Ollbert is only

halfof the group'sagenda for the Carib-

bean regkn.

The committee also alms to begin long-

term educatkn of the WUianucommu-
nis about Caribbean issues said Profes-

sorofPoliticalSdenoe KurtTauber.who
Is one of Sve professors on tbe commit-
tee. In addltton to the profeMon. is

studems serve on the committee.

Hk ooounlttee has collected canoed

food, houseboM items, tubing and

money fr<xn students and faculty In ex-

cess of $1500 and hopes to raise about

$3300 more, but the greater goal, ac-

cording to Tautxr, Is to "get every

memtwrof thecommunity to contribute

as a token of awareness of the need."

"Being ccKicemed Is, In Itself, a help,"

sakl Adrena Iflli "91, a member of the

committee.

$500 mOlioo in damage
According to Tauber, cme-fourth of

Jamaica's population is homeless and

there isadearth ofelectricityand potable

water. Theestimatedcostofthedamage

from Gilbert is $500 milUai.

To increase campus awareness of tbe

political siluatton, tbe ccnnmlttee also

|Manstooommemorate tbe fifth anniver-

sary of tbe 1983 Invaskm of Grenada

with a film, "The Future Coming To-

ward Us" and a speaker, Terrence Mar-

lysbow, (xi October 26 at Weston Lan-

guage Center.

"It's important for Americans to begin

to appreciate the agenda ofthe people in

the Caribbean, and avoid the Imperialis-

tic view of tbe area as simply our 'back-

yard'," Taubersakl. "I've been dism^ed
by American ignorance of and indiffer-

ence towards this enormously pc^tlcaily

significant area in the Caribbean.

"Students on campus arc beavUy en-

Wllliams College has an academic re-

latkinshlp with the Unhrersity of Ja-

maica inMona, a citywhichwas directly

In the hurricane's path. Tauber sakl

that when Louis Lindsfqr fcom tbe unl<

vertl^was a visiting profiessor of politi-

cal science at Williams, he used to or-

ganize student trips to the Caribbean

during spring break. Through him,

WllilamsdevekyedagoodrelatkMiship

'I've been dismayed by American
ignorance of and indifference towards
this enormously politically significant

area in the Caribbean.'

gaged In their own work and generally

don't spend much lime reading major
American, let alone foreign, newspa-
pera," he continued. "At best they derive

newt ftom TV headlines. There's an in-

formation vacuum, and while I don't

believe we'll make a permanent dent in

the preoccupatkns of students, this

appeal lo humanilarianlam can be con-
sidered a kind ofeducatkmal device."

Neweourtet

This informatkn gap will be partially

addressed by twocourses on the Carib-

bean 10 be offered fbrthe flnt time next

lemetter. Vititing Profteor ofPolltkaU

Science Detthna Williams, bom Ja-

maica, will teach the new courses. Wil-

liams organized the Caribbean Action

Committee In September.

with Mona, Tauber said.

Consequently, the committee has

been briefed on the extent of damage
and the needs of the people not only

through the media but also through

penonal letters.

Tlie committee's ftiture plans include

obtaining water puriflcatioo equip-

ment thixwgh negotiatkmwithaflrmin

Pitufiekl, as well as sponsoring a dot
day, November 1, on whkh Ifttudentt

pledge not to eat in the Dinhig Hallt,

Food Service will donate the com of

mealt to the relief effort.

Lecturer in An and Planning Aitocj-

ate in Enviroomenul Studiet Sbeafe

Saitetthwalte Itexpected to organiiea

trip to Dominica, one of the ithuidt hi

the Caribbean, during Whiter Study

Williams theater professor

lights up Broadway
tqrRobWelsberg

Williamstown has often been

described as an out'Of-the-way town

with a good theater, tnit it can't

compare in either respect tothe remote

Japanese village where Associate

Professor of Theater Arden Hngerbut

spent part of this summer.

Flngerhut was designing both tbe

scenery and lighting for a joint project

offour American repertory companies

and tbe Japanese ptaywrigbtAlirector

HadashI Suzuki, whom Flngerhut

descritjed as a world-renowned

revolutionary force In contemporary

theater.

"I had done some work with Suzuki

about six years ago," she sakl. "Also,

they needed someone for both scenery

and lighting, and that kind of

experience Is not common now. My
Uyto was something they were kx)king

fbr," she added.

continued on page 4
Profiesiorof'nwatcrArden FlngerhutworkcdloJapaneae theater productlooa

last summer. (Kershaw) ^^^^^^

MassMoCA design team se-

lected.
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Lighten up

Two near tragedies in dark parlcing lots this fall have
shown that despite its three-tiered plan to improve
campus lighting which is now in its second phase, the

college has a long way to go in its efforts to improve
campus security.

Last September 1, a female college employee was
attacked in a parking lot behind the TTiompson
Chemistry and Biology laboratories. Immediately
after the attack, Acting Dean of the College Joan
Edwards announced that the college would install

new floodlights in the Thompson lot.

Last Wednesday, a group of arsonists struck the

Mission Park lot, attempting to set fire toa number of

the vehicles there. Responding to this incident, Dean
Edwards again said that the college would be giving

particularly high priority to installing improved secu-

rity measures in that area, including new lighting

fixtures and closed-circuit monitoring.

Vandals have also recently damaged cars behind

Currier, another isolated lot.

While it is encouraging to see the administration

makinga concerted eH^ort to increase security in park-

ing lots, there is something disturbing about their

pattern of action. Instead of anticipating such events,

theyseem merely lobe stickingthcir collective fingers

in the dike.

It has been clear for some time now that campus
parking lots are poorly lit. Vehicles in the Mission lot

are regularly subject to break-ins and vandalism, and
looking for one's car, let alone vandals, is diflicult in

the Greylock lot.

The college now has an opportunity to prevent a

tragedy from occurring. The installation of effective

lighting should be accompanied by increased security

patrols and closed -circuit monitoring for all lots, not

just those with a history of dinicullies.

In a sense, the college has been lucky so far. The
woman attacked in September escaped without seri-

ous harm, and the fire set in the Mission lot only

damaged a few cars. One would hope that the college

realizes the need to act before its "luck" runs out.

On The Record...

"You see SFnaUpvups ofpeoplegoing out ... lo see who canget the dnmkest orthe sickest"

- Lauren Boeschenstein '89 at a panel discussion entitled
"(Why) wasted at Williams?"

"The message is lockjvour doors." • • ).. <
'

- Director of Security Ransom Jenks on recent incidents on
campus.

TheReconTsOp-Ed(lq)artinaUwdcomes lettersfiomattinter-
estedreaders.Lettersshouldbelegible,notmorelhan500words,
andmustbe recdvedbySjun. theFridcnpr^edingpublkation.
We reserve Aeiigfu to r^iae letters and e(Ut themfor length.

Theltemri^sOihEdd^artmentwelconussubmissionsfiam the
aUireeummun^.(^mion pieces must be received by 5pm. of
ihePMdayprecedingimbBcalion, eithertypedorwoid-proceaed.
AmmaOonsshoiMbedirttMdto Chuck Samuelson at (413)

Letters
To ibe Editor

I am disappointed byyour portrayal ofmy encounter with
William Melchionni at Agard House. Far from feeling

threatened, I spoke to Mr. Melchionni in the presence of
uniformed Security officers. There was some initial confti-

skMi but Mr. Melchionni apologized and he and other
residents were very helpful in clearing Agard House.
In my interview with Stephanie Jones, 1 made several

suggestions for increased invotvemeni of house officers and
bouse residenu in security at parties, successful strategies

wc employed at the University of California at Santa Cruz.

I had hoped that the articlewould include these suggestions.

Overall, the article was accurate. However, sensational

headtinesseemmoreappropriatcinalabloidandnotonthe
front page of the Williams Record.

Andrew C Hernandez
Aastsiant Dean of the College

Editor's reply: The Record stands by the accuracy ofits

reporting. We regret the overstatement in the headline.
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The Issue dldnt Review fads

by BUI Grace

I have read the September issue of
The Issue, in which, on page 17, there
is an article entitled, "Dartmouth
plagued by injudicious [Dartmouth)
Review." Now I firmly believe that

most journalists regard libelous

equivocations, the manipulation of
pseudo-events, sub-standard report-

ing, and plagiary, all used toeffecl casu-

istry, as injudicious. But I have come to

the conclusion, after reading The Is-

sue's article on the Dartmouth Re-
vi<rH',thatmostcditorsworlungfor The
Issue would not consider the afore-

mentioned practices injudicious at all.

I substantiate this claim by confuting

five punctiliospostulated as facts by the

, article in question.

The first paragraph of the article

slates (I) "three staff members of the

Dartmouth Review were disciplined

for harassing black music professor Bill

Cole." Actually, four members of the

Review were disciplined. The student

not mentioned by the article, Sean

Nolan, wassenlencedtoayear ofdisci-

plinary probation for the high crime of

having walked into the recital hall

where the incident took place, having

sat in a chair silently, then having left

the room with the other three students.

During the trial, it became evident that

Cole was completely unaware of No-

lan's presence. But somehow, in the

cyesofDartmouthCollege, this consti-

tuted disorderly conduct.

In the second paragraph, (2) "The

controversy arose when Christopher

Bakdwin (sicj (89), John Suiter (88),

and John Quilot (90) entered Cole's

classroom without permission." No
Review reporter made ingress into

Cole's classroom at any time. The four

Review reporters waited for Cole's

"music" class to end, and then delayed

an additional five minutes until Cbic

had finished chatting with a student.

Also,thcstudentswerc not trespassing;

the room that Cole uses for his class is a

public recital hall, open to any student

when a class is not in session.

(3) "[They] proceeded to harass Cole,

demanding that he answer accusations

about his teaching style and his ability."

The four Review reporters visited

Cole, on the direction ofan attorney, to

deliver a document giving Cole the

right loreplyioarcccni article that was
critical of his teaching practices (pro-

fanity, racist comments, incoherent

lectures devoted scalology and not

music). Cole had sued the Review for

S2.4 million in 1984 on the premise that

the Review had afforded him no op-

portunity for a rebuttal to an article

critical of his teaching. His case was
thrown out of court, but the legal costs

incurred during the case made the pos-

sibility of a similar suit prohibitive, so

the Review's attorney opted for

preemption.

Upon seeing the four reporters enter

the room, Cole lashed out with a tor-

rent of obscenities. Cole proceeded to

commit battery against two of the Re-
view reporters and to break the pho-
tographer's camera. No accusations or

discussion regarding his teaching style

orabilitytookplaceduringihe incident.

(4) "When he [Cole] refused [to an-

swer], the students moved towards

Cole shouiingand attempting tointimi-

date him." Conversely, it was Cole who
committed battery against two stu-

dents and broke another's camera.

During the exchange. Cole was clearly

the aggressor ~ he asked one of the

reporters (John Sutter) to fight him ~
he pushed another reporter (Chris

Baldwin) across the room by attempt-

ing to poke Baldwin in the eyes. lYx,

reporters were polite by witnesses ac-

counts and at all times referred to Cole
as "sir."

The article, in a by-play to the Cole

incident, reports that (5) "Last year, the

[Review] staff published a list of mem-
bers of the campus Gay and Lesbian

organization and wrote letters tomem-
bers families informing them of their

child's sexual orientation." This state-

ment is outright libel. The last Review

article written on the Gay Student

Organization was in 1984. The only

members mentioned are the officers of

the organization. At no time has the

Review written to undergraduate par-

ents.

I add, here, that more than 75 percent

of the article is a mere rewording of

articles that have appeared in the Daily

Dartmouth, and that at no time did a

reporter for The Issue contact the Re-
view for a respon.sc.

BillGrace is the EjcecutiveEdiUjrof
the Dartmouth Review.

S. African Indians must denounce apartheid

by Rajesh Swaminathan "92

World opinion has never been a reli-

able actor on the world stage, support-

ing and betraying causes with wild

abandon. It is rare that the flame of

conscience has burned for a protracted

period of time in support of any issue.

Given this pitiful record, it is heartening

to note that a beacon ofindignation has

burned continuously over the shad-

owed veld of South Africa for over a

decade. However, it is a concern fueled

by blind anger at the perpetuation of

systemic injustice, and as such, tends to

focus on the more visible issues of

Apartheid. It has glossed over one of

the most terrible aspects of the

phenomenon: the degradation of the

black man by the brown. That South

Africa has an ethnic Indian population

is common knowledge; that they are

notwhiteand are thus victims ofApart-

heid also needs little elaboration. The

tragedy is that the South African Indian

may be emerging as a bulwark of Ver-

vrtjerdt's racist vision of "Grand Apart-

heid".

'Over time the

color complex has

been reinforced

and concretized

by the system.'

The Indian is an immigrant, like the

South African Englishman and the

Afrikaancr; he came to the Cape Tirst as

an indentured laborer and then as a

businessman. At the height of British

Imperial power in the early 1880's,

profitable trading ventures had been

organized between West India and

Southern Africa. Wealthy Indian trad-

ing claiu emerged in South Africa as

middlemen between the British over-

lords and the illiterate black peasant

who worked his mines and fields. To-

day, several Indian cargo, retail and

manufacturing firms function in an

intermediary capacity between indus-

trial or urban centers and the rural

"homelands". It is that role, that inter-

mediary capacity to serve as a middle-

man, that the Indian has repeatedly

emphasized and sought to preserve.

The color complex is a phenomenon

that has become deeply rooted in the

Indian psyche in over five thousand

ycarsofcivilizalion; fairer skin hues are

generally preferred over the darker. In

the context of the South African milieu,

it docs not mean that the Indian identi-

fies himself with the white man; it has

come to signify his superiority over the

black man. Indeed, his role as a go-

between has brought him enormous

financial remuneration; camomic is-

sues, not social ones, have been his

primary motivating awcerns.

Over lime, the colorcomplex has been

reinforced and concretized by the .sys-

tem; the Indian has a>me to sec himself

as somehow different from the other

races of color. Just as the Afrikaancr

has come to believe heart, mind and
soul in the racial superiorityofthc white

man, the Indian has come tosct himself

above the black man. as somehow bet-

ter. It is dubious whether he subscribes

to the veracity and legitimacy of while

supremacy, but he is willing to accept

the status quo as a convenient myth, if

nothing more.

Ihc South African problem has been

simmering dangerously over the past

few years as black anger mounts. Yei.

the Indian has maintained a politic si-

lence; he Is uninterested in political

change for two reasons: first, thai it

might jeopardize his highly profitable

role as a middleman, and second, that

he isaverse to black rule.When Soweto
and other "townships" exploded in an

orgy of violence in 1986, the Indian

communities in Johannesburg and

Cape Town distanced themselves from

the anger and the suffering ofthe black

man; in fact, Indian militias clashed

repeatedly with black protestors; the

Indians maintained that they were

merely protecting their interests, but

their belligerent and bigoted altitudes

towards black aspirations were veiled

but thinly.

The real tragedy, however, does not

lie in isolated clashes between two

gangs of hoodlums; it lies in the possi-

bility that racism may have already

been internalized by the South African

Indian. The repressive social system of

Apartheid has merely reinforced and
concretized intrinsic cultural preju-

dices. This attitude complements the

racism of white South Africa in an

unholy, poisonous nexus dedicated to

perpetuating the humiliation and the

degradation of the black man.

Recently, one or two developments
have shown that the winds of change

may be finally clearing thestagnaiion of

the Indian's conscience. Indian profes-

sionals, especially those in the legal

profession, have begun to work in con-

junction with national ami-Apartheid

groups and parties; in fact, Winnie
Mandela's attorney is an ethnic Indian.

However heartening these changes

may be, they are much loo slight to be
of any real consequence. Unless there

is a profound atiitudinal change on the

part of the Indian, bigotry will flouri^

unchecked. Unless there is change,
tension between the black and brown
man can onlygrow;and the pale specter

of racial injustice can only stand to gain

from a house thus divided.

MassMoca commission

selects design team
>>fOngllan

La.1 Tue«lay aner 16 hours of deliberaiiom, ihe MaMachuse.is MuKum of
Comcmporaiy Art (Mm MotA) Cullural Developmeni Commission seleclcd a
design leamofarchltecturainnrafromaricld of 29propo«als. Ihc leamwillcondun
a feasibility study on Ihe further conversion of the North Adams Sprague Electric

complex Into the world's largest museum of contemporary art.

While the cooperative effort of the four selected firms from New York City Santa
Monica, Philadelphia and Cambridge will result In a tentative architectural plan for

the project, the flnal architect for the conversion of the complex will not be decided
until one year from now, according to Andrea DeMayo of Mass MoCA
•\1a commission has made il fairly clear that they are keeping their options open,"
DcMayo aald, adding that the currcnl firms are not necessarily the ones which will

submit the final architectural plan.

The feasibility study will propose architectural plans for the project and submit
prospective plansfor traffic, construction, and the division of the 13-acre,28-bulldlng

site into areas for commercial as well as museum capacities.

Old or new?
There Is some debate among commission members and North Adams residents

over the form of the new museum, according to DcMayo. Many favor retaining the
flavorandcharacterof the mill by keeping the existing buildings basically Intact, while

others hope to see a more radical design which makes an architectural statement.

The feasibility study team will have something of a free hand in what they propose,

but they are following certain guidelines. "The commission wants the architectural

plans to be sensitive to the conditions of the mill, but they are not expecting eveiy

building to remain intact," DeMayo said.

She added that the commission wishes to retain the existing atmosphere of the mill

to some degree. The final archilecla will work closely with the commission to achieve

a balance between renovation and preservation.

"The feasibility study team will be designing prototype galleries, but a commission

subcommittee for art and architecture will work closely with the final design team,"

DeMayo said.

The study is expected to be completed in seven months, at which point It will be

presented to the state Executive Office of Administration and Finance. The office

must approve the plan before the state legislature can release Ihe 533 million which

it has designated for the project.

Firemen nearly confronted

with Mission impossible
continued from page 1

sustained fire damage, Fire Chief

Edward McGowan said.

"If it had blown up it would have been

shrapnel. It would have killed firemen,"

he said.

McOowan said that the arsonists were

methodical. "It looks like they hoped to

'If it had blown up...

it would have killed

firemen.'

go In a row-one right after another,

hoping that the others would catch

right along," he said.

In addition, Kennedy said, they hot-

wired a Williams bus from a nearby lot,

anddrove it to block the entrance. They

also removed the ignition so the bus

could not be moved. The firemen had

SUNY campus reels in wake of racial brawl
(College Press Scrvice)--Il may have

been the most frightening outbreak of

campus racism of the year so far. Then,

too, it could be a case of a student

newspaper misreponing a simple fight.

Or it could be an insiance of a univer-

sity refusing to address Ihe kind of ra-

cial tensions present on many cam-

puses and thus, as minority students

contend, end up encouraging.

"It's a cover-up," said Slaheen Mur-

ray, a black student who says that on

September 18 he was chased from the

State University ofNew York at Brock-

port's campus nightclub by about a

dozen white students-most of them

members of the wrestling team-wield-

ing bats and clubs and yelling racial

insults at him after he had brawled with

two of the men.

It is, in any case, exactly the kind of

incident studenu and administrators

have been working to avoid.

Exactly two years ago, in October,

1986, in a strikingly similar event, five

while University of Massachusetts at

Amherst student topped off their dis-

appointment about the outcome of a

New York Mets-Boston Red Sox

World Scries game by beating up a

black classmate.

After that event, racial tensions

spread alarmingly to campuses nation-

wide. Fights, sit-ins, marches and even

student strikes erupted at Farlcigh

Dickinson and Mississippi State univer-

sities, at Dartmouth. Tompkins-COrt-

land, Rodgers Stale and Hampshire

colleges as well as at the universities of

Callfornia-Berkelcy,Illinois and Michi-

gan, to name but a few.

The unprecedented string of oonfron-

tations-probably exceeded in modem
college history only by the violence and

rioting that marred the first attempts to

integrate the universities of Alabama

and Mississippi In the late fifties and

early sixties-provoked fears colleges

woukJ remain segregated forever.

In response, many colleges have tried

to leach white students to appreciate

diversity and, as UMass race relations

Professor Meyer Weinberg put it, ease

black students' sense of isolaii(xi and

alienation.

The universities of Florida, Michigan

and California-Santa Barbara as well as

Duke and Penn Slate, among others,

have sponsored carefully integrated

parties and 'sensiUvity* sessions to pre-

vent troubles this fall.

But such c^orts don't always help.

"Minorities are not streaming to

UMass even though the university has

done a lot of things to make It more

appealing," Weinberg notes.

And at the University of Miwlsalppi,

for example, an unknown arsonist in

August burned down a house that was

about to become the first Fraternity

Row building ever used by black stu-

denu.

In early October, black University of

Texas math major Kenneth Avery filed

a complaint against UT-Austin police

officers,who had detained him because

they vrerc looking for "a black man with

a briefcase."

And a SUNY-Brockport student sen-

sitivity seminar didn't prevent the

events of September 18.

Murray recounu a scary story of get-

ting into a scuffle with two wrestling

team memlwni after they bumped
while dancing at the campus nightclub.

Heeding advice to go outside to 'oool

continued oa page 8

Van puts senior citizens, disabled on the road again
byDanSkwire

Help is on the way for the elderly citi-

zens ofWilliamstownwhohave trouble

gettlngaroundon their own. According

toLynn Hood, executive directorof the

Williamstown Council on Aging, a van

service will be available beginning this

November to provide local transporta-

tion for Ihe elderly.

The van, which is specially-equipped

with a wheelchair lift, will also be used

to transport three or four handicapped

children to and from school each day.

"They [the children) will be able to go

to school in a more dignified fashion,"

said Anthony Cangelosi, co-chairman

of the fund-raising committee for the

project.

Hood said that a state grant of

$21,000 covered most of the price of

the van, and the town government has

agreed to pay for additional costs, in-

cluding maintenance and the salary of

the driver. The Properties of America

Foundation has also made contribu-

tions toward the project totaling $9,000

over the last two years. In the future,

regular operating costs will be covered

through voluntary donations from

those who use the service.

According to Cangeloei, the Council

on Aging hopes to raise additional

money at a banquet to be given at the

Williams Inn on December 1 1. He said

that many local establishments have

donated money to underwrite the

fund-raiser.

"What you have here is businesses,

private citizens, and government work-

ing together for the benefit of the ekl-

eriy," he said. "In addition, we hope

that students will become invoh«d."

CangeloAl said that the program ii

particularly In need ofpeople to help In

selling tickets and publicizing tbe ban-

quet. Anyone Interested in volunteer-

ing may contact him at 458-8030 or tbe

Williamstown Council on Aging at 458-

8250.

to go in over the fence, he said.

According to McGowan, the heat was

initially so intense that the firemen

could not get close enough to use dry

foam extinguishers. After soaking the

interiors of the burning cars with water,

the fire fighters moved in to extinguish

the gasoline fires.

TTie district attorney's office and the

state fire marshal! have beencalled in to

investigate. The Department of Envi-

ronmental Quality and Engineering

was also called in because of the hazard

caused by the gasoline that was spilled.

People could not drive their cars in the

lot until Friday because of the risk ofan

explosion. Security moved the cars into

nearby lots Thursday.

Zojto said that if any student was In

the area at the time of the arson and

sawor heard anything, he or sheshould

come talk to him.

Colleges like fine whiskey'

(College Press Service)-In what some

call the "Chivas Regal Syndrome," a lot

ofyoung people apparently believe that

themore theypay for college,the better

the college must be.

In a survey trying to find out how

students choose which college to at-

tend-it also was to mark National

Higher Education Week, October 9 -

15-38 percent of the students polled

agreed that "the higher thetuition costs

of a college, the better the quality of

education a student will receive."

College officials call Ihe belief the

"Chivas Regal Syndrome" after the

premium Scotch whisky, and have used

it to explain why Ivy League and other

expensive schoolscontinue toattract so

many applicants even as cheaper, aca-

demically comparable campuses can't

attract enough.

Few schools would admit to raising

their prices solclyto lure snobs. In 1982,

George Washington University did

adopt a consultant's advice to raise its

prices in order to draw applications

from people who ordinarily would go

only to more expensive schools, but

provoked a spate of bad publicity in the

process.

The Education Week Survey was not

without inconsistencies. Asked why

moreyoung people didn't go tocollege,

48 percent of the students said it was

because college was too expensive.

Fifty-four percent of high school jun-

iors and seniors surveyed, however,

expected to graduate from college any-

way.

The poll was commissioned by the

Council for Advancement and Support

ofEducationand conductedAugust 24

through September 7 by the Gallup

Organization. It was b^d on tele-

phoae interviews of persons aged 13 •

21.

It also found that 67 percent of the

students thought availability ofparticu-

lar courses was "extremely impwtant"
when selecting a college. Forty-four

percent cited a school's academic repu-

tation and 45 percent said college ex-

penses were crucial deciding factors.

College considers new

surveillance system
by Rob Weisberg

The irony of last Wednesday's arson at

the Mission Park parking lot was that

Acting Dean of the College Joan Ed-

wards had been considering a closed-

surveillance system and additional

lighting for the area for some lime.

"lAddittonal lighting fixtures] proba-

bly would have been installed during

phase three of the lifting plan. But

now,with the incident at the lot, theyVc

been moved up. They're a pretty high

priority now," she said.

Also now under serious consideration

are a closed-circuit television system to

monitor the lot and a direct telephone

line to Ihe security office to decrease

response time to an incident

"We don't know what the timetable is

forthe closed-circuit system," Edwards

said. "A consultant has come down,

and we have received an estimate for

the costs. A hard cable has to be laid

down to the security office, which will

monitor the lot. Butwc are goingahead

with it rapidly."

Edwards said she could not comment

on the specifics of either the television

system or phone line, since the project

is still in its planning stages. However,

she said that the proposed phone line

would go directly to security and would

require no dialing.

The new lights will differ from the

additionsmade oncampus so far. "Tttt

additional lighting will probaUy be in

the form of fioodlighu, suspended high

above the lot, not the pole lamps being

installed now," Edwards said.

Presently, security patrols monitor the

lot irregularly, according to Edwards.

"I would say they check at least every

twohours. But the times they check the

lot change each night."

She added that this variation is delib-

erate so that no regular pattern can be

established. "And this was literally a

lifcsaver that night. The fire was called

in so quickly that the propane couldn't

go up."

In Other Ivory Towers

Greeks protest alcohol policy

University of Pennsylvania

More than 70 fraternity members chained 21 empty beer kegs together to form

a blockade across Locust Walk at the University of Pennsylvania In the first

open protestor the University's alcohol policy. The students blocked pedestrian

traffic firom noon until 1:30,while chanting protest slogans, singing, "You've got

to fight for your right to party," and calling for passers by to join them. After one

student was injured attempting to climb over a wall in an attempt to circumvent

the blockade, the protest was quickly broken up. One student involved with the

protest said, "I think the reason behind itwas to let the administration know that

the fraternities are still very serious-it's not something that we'regoing to let get

away. This is the other end of the tactful [discussions we've had with the

administration). This is our show of strength." Some students were annt^d at

the blockade; however, and senior Jill Geoff said, "There's apartheid, people

are starving, the world is crumbling, and we're here protesting a keg ban? Do

you think this is ridiculous? I think this is ridiculous."

Violence and Radsm
Smith

Smith's sense of security has been challenged by a number of break-ins,

assaults and rapes over the last few months. So far this year, there has been one

rape, one assault, and two reported entries through first story windows on

campus. Last year there were seven reported cases of assault and battery and

one reported rape, as vrell as 18 cases of breaking and entering, 248 reported

"suspicious persons," 24 indecent exposures and four cases of trespassing. The

head of Smith security claims that they have been trying to become more visible

on campus as a result of the incidents. Two notes with racial slurs which have

been slipped under two students' doors have also disturbed the community.

Since the beginning ofthe year, the college has been searching for an affirmative

action officer and developing a plan for Institutional Diversity. As a result of

these changes, Associate Dean for Student Affairs Cart^ Weinburg believes

that a wave of racist feeling "coming to the surface is not unexpected," but

added that the College's objective "is to make this the kind of place where things

like this don't need to happen."

Id Other Ivory Towers was collecied firom other college papers.

A aean Berkshires Ine truck .it. Idle after eleanlng up the ga5 .pill in the Mi«ion Park parldog lot. lite .pill «a.«uKd by .o.r»ni«....emp. to torch

85 cart. (Ward)

How has Alcohol Awareness Week made you reevaluate your drinking at Williams? Interviews by Miriam Mercus and Amy Beliveau

"Yet. I'ra thinking of using 11 in other

way.. No, but Kriously, 1 think If. very

important iMue. And I've put a lot of

valuable thought to it."-Matt Tatje.

•90

"I think it', benefldal to rabe theie

question., but I would resent any instl-

lulional reform to limit my action, and

choices."»Josh Kurzban '91

"This week has enlightened me. I now
realize how foolish and silly drinking is.

I can't begin how stupid I've been and I

plan to stop consuming this Friday

nl(hi."-Muihew Wyskiel '91

"I think that they may be over-reacting

to the situation. Although a lot of

people at Williams may drink exces-

sively, it is umply because the atmos-

phere of college life. I do not think this

will continue after college."-Molly

Foehl •91

"Alcohol Awareness Week ha. made

me give up alcohol altogether because

it made me realize how foolish I was. I

realize I was straying from the right

path. I've found my way."-Kim Mugler
91

"Yet it hat. Now Instead of drinUng

beer, I drink shots of bourbon to Im-

prove my Marlboro man image."--

Rusiell Wetkman '89
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Lighten up

Two near tragedies in dark parking lots this fall have

shown that despite its three-licred plan to improve
campus lighting which is now in its second phase, the

college has a long way to go in its effbns lo improve
campus security.

Last September 1, a female college employee was
attacked in a parking lot behind the 'nwmpaon
Chemistry and Biology laboratories. Immediately
after the attack, Acting Dean of the College Joan
Edwards announced that the college would install

new floodlights in the Thompson lot.

Last Wednesday, a group of arsonists struck the

Mission Park lot
,
attempting to set fire 10 a number of

the vehicles there. Responding to this incident, Dean
Edwards again said that the college vrould be giving

particularly high priority to installing improved secu-

rity measures in that area, including new lighting

fixtures and closed-circuit monitoring.

Vandals have also recently damaged cars behind

Currier, another isolated lot.

While it is encouraging to see the administration

makingaconcerted effort to increase security in park-

ing lots, there is something disturbing about their

pattern of action. Instead of anticipating such events,

theyseemmerelylobestickingiheir collective fingers

in the dike.

It has been clear for some time now that campus
parking lots arc poorly lit. Vehicles in the Mission lot

are regularly subject to break-ins and vandalism, and
looking for one's car, let alone vandals, is difficult in

the Greylock lot.

The college now has an opportunity to prevent a

tragedy from occurring. The installation of effective

lighting should be accompanied by increased security

patrols and closed-circuit monitoring for all lots, not

just those with a history of dlHicultics.

In a sense, the college has been lucky so far. The
woman attacked in September escaped without seri-

ous harm, and the fire set in the Mission lot only

damaged a fewcars.Onewould hope that the college

realizes the need to act before its "luck" runs out.

On The Record...

'You see smattgroups ofpeoplegob^ out... to see who can get the drunkest orthe sidcest"

- Lauren Boeschenstein '89 at a panel discussion entitled
"(Why) wasted at Williams?"

"The message is lockyour doors.

"

-- Director of Security Ransom Jenks on recent incidents on
campus.

theReamts Op-Eddqxirtmeiuwekxmus lettersfrom all inler-

estedreaders.LetterssHouldbelegible, notmorelhanSOOwords,
andmustbe recavedby5p.nL theFridmprecedingpubBaitioa.
We rtserve the ri^ to r^ise letters and edit themforlen^

neRecad!sOihEdd^iaitment¥/dcomessubnus^anifmmlhe
erutrecommunity. Opuiionpieces must be received by 5pjn. of
ihePlidi^pncediagpubScation, eilherlypedorword-procased.
AmwmmsshoiM be directed to ChuckSamuelson at (413)

Letters
To the Editor

I am disappointed byyour poring ofmy encounter with

Wlliam Melchionni at Agard House. Far from feeling

threatened, I spoke to Mr. Melchionni in the presence of
uniformed Security officers. There was some initial confu-
sion but Mr. Melchionni apologized and he and other

residents were very helpful in clearing Agard House.
In my interview with Stephanie Jones, I made several

suggesticHis for increased invo^ement ofhouse officers and
bouse residents in security at parties, successful strategies

we employed at the University of California at Santa Cruz.

I had hoped that the article would include these suggestions.

Overall, the article was accurate. However, sensational

headlinesseemmoreappropriateinatabloidandnotonthe

front page of the Williams Record.

AndrewC Hernandez
Assistant Dean of the CoUege

Editor's reply: The Record stands by the accuracyofits

reporting. We regret the overstatement in the headline.

.
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TO EASE HIS DSPRESSIOli
WHAT SHOULD MIKE TYSON
THROW THROUGH HIS
WINDOW?

smiEi

Opinions

The Issue didnl Review fads

by Bill Grace

I have read the September issue of

77ic /«ue, in which, on page 17,there

is an article entitled, "Dartmouth
plagued by injudicious [Dartmouth]

Review." Now I firmly believe that

most journalists regard libelous

equivocations, the manipulation of

pseudo-events, sub-standard report-

ing, and plagiary, all used toeffect casu-

istiy, as injudicious. But I have come to

the conclusion, after reading The Is-

sue's article on the Dartmouth Re-
vj'eH'.that most editorsworking for r/ie

Issue would not consider the afore-

mentioned practices injudicious at all.

I substantiate this claim by confuting

five punctilios postulated as factsby the

article in question.

The first paragraph of the article

states (1) "three staff members of the

Dartmouth Review were disciplined

for harassing black music professor Bill

Cole." Actually, four members of the

Review were disciplined. The student

not mentioned by the article, Sean

Nolan, wassentencedtoayearofdisci-

plinary probation for the high crime of

having walked into the recital hall

where the incident look place, having

sat in a chair silently, then having left

the room with the other three students.

During the trial, it became evident that

Cole was completely unaware of No-

lan's presence. But somehow, in the

eyes of Dartmouth College, this consti-

tuted disorderly conduct.

In the second paragraph, (2) "The

controversy arose when Christopher

Bakdwin [sic] (89), John Sutter (88),

and John Quilot (90) entered Cole's

classroom without permission." No
Review reporter made ingress into

Cole's claKroom at any time. The four

Review reporters wailed for Cole's

"music" class to end, and then delayed

an additional five minutes until Cole

had finished chatting with a student.

Also, the studentswere noi trespassing;

the room that Cole uses for his class is a

public recital hall, open to any student

when a class is not in session.

(3) "[They] proceeded lo harass Cole,

demanding that he answer accusations

about his teaching style and his ability."

The four Review reporters visited

Cole, on the direction ofan attorney, to

deliver a document giving Cole the

right toreply loa recent article that was

critical of his teaching practices (pro-

fanity, racist comments, incoherent

lectures devoted scatology and not

music). Cole had sued the Review for

S2.4 million in 1984 on the premise that

the Review had afforded him no op-

portunity for a rebuttal to an article

critical of his teaching. His case was
thrown out of court, but the legal costs

incurred during the case made the pos-

sibility of a similar suit prohibitive, so

the Review's attorney opted for

preemption.

Upon seeing the four reporters enter

the room, Cole lashed out with a tor-

rent of obscenities. Cole proceeded to

commit battery against two of the Re-
view reporters and to break the pho-
tographer's camera. No accusations or

discussion regarding his teaching style

orability took place duringthe incident.

(4) "When he (Colel refused (to an-

swer], the students moved towards

Cole shoulingandatiemptingto intimi-

date him." Conversely, it was Colewho
committed battery against two stu-

dents and broke another's camera.

During the exchange, Cole was clearly

the aggressor - he asked one of the

reporters (John Sutter) to fight him -

he pushed another reporter (Chris

Baldwin) across the room by attempt-

ing to poke Baldwin in the eyes. iSe
reporters were polite by witnesses ac-

counts and at all times referred to Cole

as "sir."

The article, in a by-play to the Cole

incident, reports that (5) "Last year, the

[/{movl staff published a list ofmem-
bers of the campus Gay and Lesbian

organization and wrote letters to mem-
bers families informing them of their

child's sexual orientation." This state-

ment is outright libel. The last Review

article written on the Gay Student

Organization was in 1984. The only

members mentioned are the officers of

the organization. At no time has the

Review written to undergraduate par-

ents.

I add, here, that more than 75 percent

of the article is a mere rewording of

articles that have appeared in the Daily

Dartmouth, and that at no time did a

reporter for The Issue contact the Re-

view for a response.

Bill Grace is the Executive Editorof
the Dartmouth Review.

S. African Indians must denounce apartheid

by Rajesh Swaminathan "92

World opinion has never been a reli-

able actor on the world stage, support-

ing and betraying causes with wild

abandon. It is rare that the flame of

conscience has burned for a protracted

period of time in support of any issue.

Given this pitiful record, it is heartening

lo note that a beacon of indignation has

burned continuously over the shad-

owed veld of South Africa for over a

decade. However, it is a concern fueled

by blind anger at the perpetuation of

systemic injustice, and as such, tends to

focus on the more visible issues of

Apartheid. It has glossed over one of

the most terrible aspects of the

phenomenon: the degradation of the

black man by the brown. That South

Africa has an ethnic Indian population

is common knowledge; that they are

not white and are thus victims ofApart-

heid also needs little elaboration. The

tragedy is that the South African Indian

may be emerging as a buhvark of Ver-

woerdt's racist vision of "Grand Apart-

heid".

'Over time the

color complex has

been reinforced

and concretized

by the system.'

The Indian is an immigrant, like the

South African Englishman and the

Afrikaancr; he came to the Cape first as

an indentured laborer and then as a

businessman. At the height of British

Imperial power in the early 1880's,

profitable trading ventures had been

organized between West India and

Southern Africa. Wealthy Indian trad-

ing clans emerged in South Africa as

middlemen between the British over-

lords and the iilileralc black peasant

who worked his mines and fields. To-

day, several Indian cargo, retail and

manufacturing firms function in an

intermediary capacity between indus-

trial or urban centers and the rural

"homelands". It is that role, that inter-

mediary capacity to serve as a middle-

man, that the Indian has repeatedly

emphasized and sought to preserve.

Tbe color complex is a phenomenon

that has become deeply rooted in the

Indian psyche in over five thousand

yearsofcivilizalion; fairer skin hues arc

generally prefcrtcd over the darker. In

the context ofthe South African milieu,

it does not mean that the Indian identi-

fies himself with the white man; it has

come to signify his superiority over the

black man. Indeed, his role as a go-

between has brought him enormous

flnancial remuneration; economic is-

.sues, not .social ones, have been his

primary motivating concerns.

Over time, the colorcomplex has been

reinforced and concretized by the .sys-

tem; the Indian has come to see himself

as somehow different from the oihcr

races of color. Just as the Afrikaancr

has come to believe heart, mind and

soul in the racial superiority ofthewhite

man, the Indian has come to set himself

above the black man, as somehow bci-

tcr.It us dubious whether he subscribes

to the veracity and legitimacy of white

supremacy, but he is willing to accept

the status quo as a convenient myth, if

nothing more.

The South African problem has been

simmering dangerously over the past

few years as black anger mountsi. Yci,

the Indian has maintained a ptMitic si-

lence; he Ls uninieresicd in polliical

change for two reasons: first, that it

might jeopardize his highly profitable

role as a middleman, and second, that

he is averse to black rule. When Soweto

and other "townships" exploded in an

orgy of violence in 1986, the Indian

communities in Johannesburg and

Cape Town distanced themselves from

the anger and the suffering of the black

man; in fact, Indian militias clashed

repeatedly with black protestors; the

Indians maintained that they were

merely protecting their interests, but

their belligerent and bigoted altitudes

towards black aspirations were veiled

but thinly.

The real tragedy, however, does not

lie in isolated clashes between two

gangs of hoodlums; it lies in the possi-

bility that racism may have already

been internalized by the South African

Indian. The repressive social system of

Apartheid has merely reinforced and
concretized intrinsic cultural preju-

dices. This attitude complements the

racism of white South Africa in an

unholy, poisonous nexus dedicated to

perpetuating the humiliation and the

degradation of the black man.

Recently, one or two developments
have shown that the winds of change

may be finally clearing the stagnation of

the Indian's conscience. Indian profes-

sionals, especially those in the legal

profession, have begun to work in con-

junction with national anti-Apartheid

groups and parties; in fact, Winnie
Mandela's attorney is an ethnic Indian.

However heartening these changes

may be, they arc much too slight to be
of any real consequence. Unless there

Is a profound atiiiudinal change on the

part of the Indian, bigotry will flourish

unchecked. Unless there is change,

tension between the black and brown
man can only grow; and the pale specter

of racial Injustice can only stand to gain

from a house thus divided.
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MassMoca commission

selects design team
I^OregHart

U., TuMday, after 16 hours of ddlbcratlora, ihe MassachuKiu MuKum of
Conlemporaiy Art (Matt MoCA) Cultural Development Commission selected a
design teamof architectural firms from a Held of 29 proposals. TTie team will conduct
a feasibility study on the further conversion of the North Adams Sprague Electric
complex Into the world's largest museum of contemporary art.

While the cooperative effort of the four selected nrras from New York Qiy, Santa
Monica, Philadelphia and ambridge will result in a tentative architectural pUn for

the project, the final archilecl for the conveulon of the complex will not be decided
until one year from now, according to Andrea DcMayo of Mass MoCA.
"The commission has made it fairly clear that they are Iteeping their options open,"
DcMayo said, adding that the current Arms are not necessarily the ones which will

submit the final architectural plan.

The feasibility study will propose archilectural plans for the project and submit
prospective ptansforiramc, construction, and thedivisionofthe 13-acre,28-buildlng

site into areas for commercial as well as museum capacities.

Old or new?
There l> some debate among commission members and North Adams residents

over the form of the new museum, according to DeMayo. Many favor retaining the

flavorand characterof the mill by keeping the existing buildings basically Intact.while

olhers hope to see a more radical design which malies an architectural statement.

The feasibility study team will have something of a free hand in what they propose,

but Ihey are following certain guidelines. "The commission wants the architectural

plans lo be sensitive to the conditions of the mill, but they are not expecting every

building to remain intact," DeMayo said.

She added that the commission wishes to retain the existing atmosphere of the mill

to some degree. The final architects will work closelywith the commission to achieve

a balance between renovation and preservation.

"The feasibility study team will be designing prototype galleries, but a commission

subcommittee for art and architecture will work closely with Ihe final design team,"

DeMayo said.

The study is expected to be completed in seven months, at which point it will be

presented to the state Executive Office of Administration and Finance. The otTice

must approve the plan before the state legislature can release the $33 million which

it baa designated for the project.

Firemen nearly confronted

with Mission impossible
continued from page 1

sustained fire damage, Fire Chief

Edward McGowan said.

"If it had blown up it would have been

shrapnel. It would have killed firemen,"

he said.

McOowan said that the arsonists were

methodical. "It looks like they hoped to

'If it had blown up...

it would have killed

firemen.'

go in a row-one right after another,

hoping that the others would catch

right along," he said.

In addition, Kennedy said, they hot-

wired a Williams bus from a nearby lot,

and drove it to block the entrance. They

also removed the ignition so the bus

could not be moved. The firemen had

SUNY campus reels in wake of racial brawl
(College Press Servicc)"It may have

been the most frightening outbreak of

campus racism of the year so far. 'Hien,

loo, it could be a case of a student

newspaper mlsrcporting a simple fight.

Or it could be an instance of a univer-

sity refusing to address Ihe kind of ra-

cial tensions present on many cam-

puses and thus, as minority students

contend, end up encouraging.

"It's a cover-up," said Stahcen Mur-
ray, a black student who says that on
Septemtier 18 he was chased from the

State University ofNew York at Brock-

port's campus nightclub by about a

dozen white students-most of (hem

members of the wrestling team-wield-

ing bats and clubs and yelling racial

insults at him after he had brawledwith

two of the men.

It is, in any case, exactly the kind of

incident students and administrators

have been working to avoid.

Exactly two years ago, in October,

1986, in a strikingly similar event, five

white University of Massachusetts at

Amherst student topped off their dis-

appointment about the outcome of a

New York Mets-Boston Red Sox

World Scries game by tieating up a

black classmate.

After that event, racial tensions

spread alarmingly to campuses nation-

wide. Fights, sit-ins, marches and even

student strikes erupted at Farleigh

Dickinson and Mississippi State univer-

sities, at Dartmouth, Tompkins-Cort-

land, Rodgcrs State and Hampshire

colleges as well as at the universities of

California-Berkeley, Illinois and Michi-

gan, to name but a few.

The unprecedented string of eonfron-

tations-probably exceeded in modem
college history only by the violence and

rioting that marred the first attempts to

integrate the universities of Alatuma

and Mississippi in the late fifties and

early sixties-provoked fears colleges

would remain segregated forever.

In response, many colleges have tried

to leach white students to appreciate

diversity and, as UMass race relatk»is

Professor Meyer Weinberg put it, ease

Mack students' sense of isolation and

alienation.

The universities of Florida, Michigan

and California-Santa Bart»ra as well as

Duke and Penn State, among others,

have sponsored carefully integrated

parties and 'sensitivity' sessions to pre-

vent troubles this fall.

But such efforts don't always help.

"Minorities are not streaming to

UMass even though the university has

done a lot of things to make it more

appealing," Weinberg notes.

And at the University of Missis^ppl,

for example, an unknown arsonist in

August burned down a house that was

about to become the first Fraternity

Row building ever used by black stu*

dents.

In early October, black University of

Texas math major Kenneth Avery filed

a complaint against UT-Austin police

officers,who had detained him because

they were looking for "a black man with

a briefcase."

And a SUNY-Brockport student sen-

sitivity seminar didn't prevent the

events of September 18.

Murray recounts a scary story of gel-

ting into a scuffle with two wrestling

team members after they bumped
while dancing at the campus nightclub.

Heeding advice to go outside to 'ood

continued on page 8

Van puts senior citizens, disabled on the road again
tiyDanSkwire

Help is on the way for the elderly dti-

zensofWilliamstownwhohave trouble

gettingaround on their own. According

to Lynn Hood, executive director ofthe

Williamstown Council on Aging, a van

service will be available txginnlng this

November to provide local transporta-

tion for the elderly.

The van, which is specially-equipped

with a wheelchair lift, will also be used

to transport three or four handicapped

children to and firom school each day.

"They [the children] will be able to go

ID KtKxA in a more dignified fashion,"

said Anthony Cangelosi, co-chairman

of the fund-raising committee for the

project.

Hood said that a state grant of

$21,000 covered most of the price of

the van, and the town government has

agreed to pay for additional costs, in-

cluding maintenance and the salary of

the driver. The Properties of America

Foundation has also made contribu-

tions toward the project totaling$9,000

over the last two years. In the future,

regular operating costs will be covered

through voluntary donations firom

those who use the service.

According lo Cangelosi, Ihe Council

on Aging hopes to raise addltkmal

money at a banquet to be given at the

Williams Inn on December 1 1 . He said

that many kxal establishments have

donated money to underwrite the

fund-raiser.

"What you have here is businesses,

private citizens, and government work-

ing together for the benefit of the eld-

erly," he said. "In addition, we hope

that students will become involved."

Cangelosi said that the program li

particularly In need ofpeople to help In

selling tickets and publicizing the ban-

quet. Anyone interested in volunteer-

ing may contact him at 4S8-8030 or the

Williamstown Council on Aging at 456-

8250.

to go in over the fence, he said.

According to McGowan, the heat was

initially so intense that Ihe firemen

could not get close enough to use dry

foam extinguishers. After soaking the

intcriorsofthe burning carswith water,

the fire fighters moved in to extinguish

the gasoline fires.

The district attorney's office and the

state fire marshall have been called in to

investigate. The Department of Envi-

ronmental Quality and Engineering

was also called in becauseof the hazard

caused by the gasoline that was spilled.

Peqjlecould not drive their cars in the

lot until Friday because of the risk ofan

explosion. Security moved the cars Into

nearby lots Thursday.

Zolto said that if any student was in

the area at the time of the arson and

sawor heard anything, he or she should

come talk to him.

Colleges like fine whiskey "i

(College Press Service)-In what some

call the "Chivas Regal Syndrome,"a lot

ofyoungpeople apparently believe that

the more theypay for college, the belter

the college must be.

In a survey trying to find out how

students choose which college to at-

tend-ii also was to mark National

Higher Education Week, October 9 -

15-38 percent of the students polled

agreed that "the higher the tuition costs

of a college, the better the quality of

education a student will receive."

College oHicials call Ihe belief the

"Chivas Regal Syndrome" after the

premium Scotch whisky, and have used

it to explain why Ivy League and other

expensive schoolscontinue toattract so

many applicants even as cheaper, aca-

demically comparable campuses can't

attract enough.

Few schools would admit to raising

thcirprices solely to lure snobs. In 1982,

George Washington University did

adopt a consultant's advice to raise its

prices in order to draw applications

from people who ordinarily would go
only to more expensive schools, but

provoked a spate ofbad publicity in the

process.

The Education Week Survey was not

without inconsistencies. Asked why

more young people didn't go tocotlege,

48 percent of the students said it was

because college was too expensive.

Fifty-four percent of high school jun-

iors and seniors surveyed, however,

expected to graduate from college any-

way.

The poll was commissioned by the

Council forAdvancement and Support

ofEducation and conducted August 24

through September 7 by the Gallup

Organization. It was based on tele-

phone interviews of persons aged 13 -

21.

It also found that 67 percent of the

students thought availability of particu-

lar courses was "extremely important"

when selecting a college. Forty-four

percent cited a school's academic repu-

tation and 45 percent said college ex-

s were crucial deciding factors.

College considers new

surveillance system
byRobWeisbcrg

The irony of last Wednesday's arson at

the Mission Park parking lot was that

Acting Dean of the CiMlegc Joan Ed-

wards had been considering a closed-

surveillance system and additional

lighting for the area for some time.

"[Additional lighting fixtures] proba-

bly would have been installed during

phase three of the lighting plan. But

now,with the incident at the tot, they've

t)een moved up. They're a pretty high

priority now," she said.

Also now under serious consideration

are a closed-circuit television system to

monitor the lot and a direct telephone

line to the security office to decrease

response time to an incident.

"We don't knowwhat the timetable is

for the closed-circuit system," Edwards

said. "A consultant has come down,

and we have received an estimate for

the costs. A hard cable has to be laid

down to the security office, which will

monitor the lot. Butwcare goingahead

with it rapidly."

Edwards said she could not comment

on the specifics of either the televisi<Mi

system or phone line, since the project

is still in its planning stages. However,

she said that the proposed phone line

would go directly to security and would

require no dialing.

The new lights will differ Erom the

additions made on campus so far. "Tbe

additional lighting wall probably be in

the form of floodlights, suspended high

above the lot, not the pole lamps being

installed now," Edwards said.

Presently, security patrols monitor the

lot irregularly, according to Edwards.

"I would say they check at least every

two hours. But the times they check the

lot change each night."

She added that this variation is debb-

crate so that no regular pattern can be

established. "And this was literally a

lifesaver that night. The fire was called

in so quickly that the propane couldn't

go up."

In Other Ivory Towers

Greeks protest alcohol policy

Uoiver^ty of Pennsytrania

More than 70 ft-aternity members chained 2 1 empty beer kegs together to form

a blockade across Locust Walk at the University of Pennsylvania in the first

open protestor the University's alcohol policy. The students blocked pedestrian

traffic firom noonuntil 1:30, while chantingprotest slogans, singing, "You've got

to fight for your right to party," and catling for passers by to join them. After one

student was injured attempting lo climbover a wall in an attempt to circumvent

the blockade, the protest was quickly broken up. One student involved with the

protestsaid, "I think the reason behind itwas lo let the administration know that

the fraternities are still very serious-it'snot something that we're going to leiget

away. This is the other end of the tactful [discussions we've had with the

administration]. This is our show of strength." Some students were annc^«d at

the blockade; however, and senior Jill Geoff said, "There's apartheid, people

are starving, Ihe world is crumbling, and we're here protesting a keg ban? Do
you think this is ridiculous? I think this is ridiculous."

^olence and Racism

Smith

Smith's sense of security has been challenged by a number of break-ins,

assaults and rapes over the last few months. So far this year, there has been one

rape, one assault, and two reported entries through first story windows on

campus. Last year there vrere seven reported cases of assault and battery and

one repcM-tcd rape, as well as 18 cases of breaking and entering, 248 reported

"suspicious persons," 24 indecent exposures and four cases of trespassing. The

head of Smith security claims that they have been trying to become more visible

on campus as a result of the incidents. Two notes with racial slurs which have

been slipped under two students' doors have also disturbed the community.

Since the beginning of the year, the college has been searching for an affirmative

action officer and developing a plan for Institutional Diversity. As a result of

these changes. Associate Dean for Student Affairs Carol Weinburg believes

that a wave of racist feeling "coming to the surface is not unexpected," but

added that the College's objective "is to make this the kindofplacewhere things

like this don't need to happen."

In Other Ivoiy Towers was collected firom other college papers.

A aean Berkahire. Inc truck 11. idle .H« cleaning up the gas .pill in the MI»ion Part parking lot. The ,pinwa.«uKd by «>a.»ni.« attempt to torch

85 can. (Wartl)

How has Alcohol Awareness Week made you reevaluate your drinking at Williams? IntorviewB by Miriam Marcus and Amy Bellveau

:^4

"Ye. I'm thinking of u.ing it In other "I ihink If. beneBcial lo ralK IheK

wan No but seriouly, 1 think If. very quMlion., but I would mem any imtl-

important toue And I've put a lot of tuilonal refbrm lo limit my acilom and

valuable thought to it; -Mall Taiws choicej."-Joih Kutzban '91

90

"Thi. week ha. enlightened me. I now
realize how foolish and .Illy drinking i..

I can't begin how stupid I've been and I

plan 10 stop consuming this Friday

nlghi."-Matihew Wyskiel 91

"I Ihink that Ihey may be over-reacting

to the situation. Although a kit of

people at Williams may drink cxccs-

Ively, it is simply because the atmos-

phere of college life. I do not think this

will continue atler college."-Molly

Foehl '91

"Alcohol Awartneu Week has made

me gh/c up alcohol altogether because

it made me realiie how foolish 1 was. I

realize I was straying from the right

path. I've found myway."~KlroMujier
'91

"Ye. 11 ha.. Now inuead of drinking

beer, I drink .hots of bourbon lo im-

prove my Marlboro man iroage."--

Runcil Werkman '89
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Eating clubs continue to ban women I

(College Press Service )--I'rlnccton

University's two all-male "cat Ingclute"

don't have to admit women after all, an

appeals court has ruled.

The decision reversed a 1987 New
Jertey state order thai ihcclubs-which

many observers see as the start of the

"good old boy" network that encour-

ages grads to hire each other-let

women join them.

In foct, much of Princeton's social life

revotves around the 13 clubs where

most juniors and senior cat. By exclud-

ing women, the clubs effectively isolate

them fixim some campus life and even-

tually from some of the career opportu-

nities that arise from the "network,"

lawyers for Princeton graduate Sally

Frank~who began fighting for admis-

skxi as a junior nearly a decade ago-

argue.

The three-judge panel ruled October

4 that lower courts had made proce-

dural errors that kept the clubs from

getting a fiar hearing.

'Ilie Ivy Club and the Tiger Inn arc ihc

only two clubs thai biir women, llic

oihr nine clubs on campus began ad-

mitiing women in I'Xt'*. when Prince-

ton itself went coed.

Other campuses

Yet other clubs on tiihcr campuses

remain segregated.

TXvo "sccrti societies" at Yale, for

example, have refused lo admit

women. New York's all-male Univer-

sity Club, founded as an urban refuge

for grads fo various Ivy I ciigue sch(xils,

voted last year to igmirc lix-iil anti-dis-

crimination \av.-% and continue exclud-

ing women. Harvard, like Princeton,

also has all-male eating clutw.

"Of course I'm disappointed that the

court decided to reverse on a technical-

ity and that, as a result, the clubs will be

able to continue discriminating for sev-

eral years," Frank said, "llui 1 remain

committed as ever to eliminating the

clubs' policies barring women."
"The court has ordered what we have

sought for quite a while: due process,"

said Barbara Strapp Nelson, a lawyer

for the Ivy Club. "Now, Ivy will (Inally

rea'ive the fair hearing li is entitled to

as lo whether it is a private or public

aaximodation."

Pamela Poff, director of the New Jer-

sey Division of Civil Righls, had re-

jected an earlier ruling by an admlnb-

Iraiive law judge who said the clubedkl

not have to admit women as long as

they severed their ties to the unlverBity.

Poffsaid the clubs were public accom-

modations subject to anli-discrlmlna-

lion laws, and aiuld be required to

admit women.
A month after Poffs ruling, the Tiger

Inn's Board of Governors voted to cut

any ties to the school rather than be

forced to admit women. Officials said

ihcy eliminated ties with Princeton's

intramural sports program, pulled out

of the Intraclub Council, and even

asked thai college-owned snowplows

raise their blades when they passed the

club's building.
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Nine students participaied as panclisls in a discussion at Baxter last Thursday entitled "(Wliy) Wasted at Williams.- (Kershaw)

College targets alcohol awareness
continued from page 1

meetingwas over, Rebecca Borden '91

questioned whether the discussion had

reached the correct audience.

"The people that showed up here

tonight are the people that are already

aware [of the problems of alcohol use

on campus)," Borden said, "and the

people that aren't here are the ones

who should be."

Hee-Sun Hong '90 then cautioned

about making stereotypes. "We need

to remember that drinking doesn't de-

finewhowe are. I think we often make

a lot of generalizations about drlnkei^

and non-drinkers."

Assistant Dean Andrew Hernandez

emphasized the importance of alcohol

education as a way of dealing with the

issue, which was why students received

dominate the social scene," he said.

"But students shouldn't feci that's the

only model they have."

"There's a national movement afloat

'It's not a direct pressure. You're just

fighting a feeling of being left out.'

copies of the college's party policy la.st

Tuesday. He said the purpose of the

policy is to protect the college from

liability without having the college po-

lice social life.

"You'll always have students who arc

going to party and these people may

to examine alcohol u.sc in general and

oncampuscsin particular," Hernandez

said. "It's important that the impetus

for such awareness comes from the

students, instead of the staff or admini-

stration."

Fingerhut recalls heavy work in pro theater

continued from page 1

Rngcrhut called the work a very suc-

cessful collaboration, but added that

the three weeks spent in Japan, where

the American actors were rehearsing

fdrT^TaleofLear . were very strenu-

ous. "It's a very remote place in the

Japan Alps. You have to fly there from

Tcikyo and then It's an hour on a very

thin and steep road. And there are poi-

s(xious snakes all over the place," she

said.

Isolation beneficial

But, she added, the isolation and

lou^ work schedule had its beneficial

effect "I was able to watch the re-

hearsal. There's never any time In

America to do that. There was nothing

else to do, so my concentration was

exoellent-l took volumes of notes."

Id addition to her work in Japan, she

said was working simultaneously on

three other productions, and added

that this kind of workload is not at all

unusual.

"Before I came to Williams, I was

working on 20-25 a year. At any one

time, I usually had four or five going

on," she said. "The average [lighting]

work for a show would include dealing

with ordering the equipment from

shops, and then gcitingii all moved into

the theater," she said.

Unlike the actors, who have weeks lo

prepare, the lighting must be ready in a

farshorier time, she added. "We usu-

ally started three to four days before

the audience came in. Of course," Fin-

gerhut said, "those were 18-hour days.

And that was week after week. And
some of the work I was doing was in

different parts of the country."

Driving Miss Daisy

This work Included lighting for several

Broadway shows. A currently running

one, Drivina Miss Dai.sv. won a Pulit-

"l thought about a airccr in the pro-

fessional theater. But it'svcry grueling.

1 fell burned out. I had been working in

theater for 15 solid years before coming

to Williams. I was very rattled, and fcH

like 1 was treading water. I wanicd lo

gel control of my own life. When you

work in the theater, you live at the

mercy of the next telephone call. What

I'm doing now is much saner," she s;iid.

Fmgcrhut added that she prefers to

work with projects that arc nol primar-

ily commercial ventures. "Brtwdway is

commercial-the object of ihc prixluc-

tion is to make money. Sometimes it's

very good work, but the object is to sell

tickets. Drivinp Miss Daisy is a non-

commercial show. It's a commercial

success, but it's still good," she said.

"Still, sometimes it's easier to work

commercially. In non-commercial

theater, you work with these vague

ideals about art. If I had a choice, I'd

vrark with non-commercial projects.

But very often, you barely keep alive."

A viewer's guide to the political races of 1988

November 1
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SPIRIT SHOP "Free Delivery"

THE ONE-STOP SHOP FOR YOUR
HOMECOMING WEEKEND SUPPLIES
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Liquor-Imported and Domestic Wines-Ice-Cups
Great specials on mixers: $5.99/case+deposlt

•Cold Kegs In Stock-

Mon. - Sat.: 9 a.m.-11 p.m.

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

New York University Scliool of Law

invites Williams College students

to an

Information Session

Todd Morion, Director of Recruitment

Admissions Services at the New York

University Sctiool of Law will be visiting

the Williams campus to speak about the

Law School and the admissions process.

Thursday, October 27

1:00-3:00 P.M.

Contact the OfHce of Career Counseling lo
obtain additional information and to sign
up for an appoinlmcnt.

lichael Hedges strums
f/s way to the front
If the new acoustic

tVlVniiPicnoa

n aw
,uel.ir

In i wlllrling exhibit of guitar tech-
nique l.ind new age Idealism, gullarijt
and songwriter l^ichael Hedges pcr-
formet) last Saturday at the Berkshire
Performing Arts Center in Unox.
Hedges is at the forerronl of the new
era of acoustic guitarisu, and is Icnown
for hb extraordinaiy, vjrtuoustic guitar

worl^ thai can make one Instrument
sou^ tike many performing at once.
HecKes's move to expand his sound to

inclifdc vocals has met with a mixed
response by the public, but the recent
audience's reception at his only New
Enilandpcrformance on this tour gave
no signsa being halfhearted.

Hedges, besides being famous for his

many music ttyiings, is also the man of
™** Mntytes, having used to sport

, . - -», then a buzz cut, and now, a

»ggy head that makes him vaguely
»cmble Itlichael Ivluslo, at least from
t» second to last row in the audito-
rilm, wtiere I was sitting.

Music

But whatever his hairstyle, Hedges'
guitar work seemed to remain creative
and flawless and unequivocably ad-
mired by the Performing Arts Center
audience. The Performing Arts Cen-
ter, a relatively new structure, is a good
sized hall with wood paneling that feels

both comfortable and contemporary
(If you\e ever wondered where all of
the neo-hippy, rasiafarian, new age,
artsyand psedo-arlsy, and yuppie types
in the Berkshires go to have fiin, check
out a Windham Hill artist at the Per-
forming Arts Center. There are not

many ptaoes where one can see a guy in

dredlocksnext loawoman in pearls and
a healing crystal. I overheard one
woman telling her friend about a guy
who "exudes inner peace," and saw
Harmonic Convergence quality-hugs

aplenty. Out the variety of people only

added lo and reflected Hedges' multi-

sourccd music.)

Neo-aoouslic Variety

Hedges is one of Windham I litl's top
selling artists. But the label may gradu-
ally become more of a hindrance to

Hedges as its critical reputation
dwindles and Hedges becomes more
and more unlike the schmaltzy instru-

mentalists that the Hill is known for.

His last album, "Live from the Double
Planet," was Windham Hill's first live

album by a single artist, and its combi-
nation ofvocal and instrumental selec-

tions demonstrated his ability to mix
and merge popular styles successfully.

He has called his music "Heavy Men-
tal," for the metal-inspired chords into

his songs. But his influences are

broader than this, ranging from Leo
Kolte to the Beatles, Stravinsky to

Eugene Chadbourne.and Todd Rund-
gren to Crosby, Stills, and Nash. His
style is unique, not really falling into a
folk, jazz, or new age label; and due to
his musical education, which included
the Feabody Conservatory in Balti-

more, and Stanford, where he studied
electronic music, he always considered
himselfa composer rather than a guitar

player, and created his own way of
doing things. In an interview with Musi-
cian magazine, he talked about his love

for Eugene Chadbourne and Zappa/
Beefheart, and said, "I'm telling you
some of this stuff because I don't want
you to think that I'm this California

native who goes on rafting trips and
lives in the mountains and writes guitar

arpeggios."

Coven oM to Dew
He began this set with a cover of "So

you want to be a rock n' roll star,"

making clear hmn the start thai he

would not nt intoany new age mold. He
followed thai with the Stones' "Jumpin'
Jack Flash," and followed it up with an
original called "I'm coming home."

When he pulled out his 1920's Dyer
harp guitar, a small gasp went through
the audience. The mammoth instru-

ment features six strings on the bottom
and five bass slings on the top and has a

normal neck as well as another, large
curving one for the bass strings. He
uses it like his regular guitar, but he is

essentially playing two instruments at

once. On both guitars, he plucks and
picks, furiously running over the fret-

board and percussing them as if they
were multiple instruments,while simul-
taneously reeling back and forth as if in

some sort of musical frenzy.

After a short intermission, he
launched into a cover of "Pinball Wiz-
ard," followed by an vivid instrumental
original from his upcoming album
called "Ritual Dance." His songs often
have a personal bent, as in his medley of
"Rickie's Shuffle" and "Dancing in the
Bachseat," which he dedicated to his

brother.

The audience gave Hedges several

standing ovations, and he gave two
encores, including his now famous
cover of the Beatles' "Come To-
gether,"which allowed him to assemble
all of the best elements of the evening-
-honest vocals, audience invoNement,
and incredible guitar work-without
seeming asifhe was showingoffjust for

the sake ofshowing his skill.

One problem with Hedges is his lyrics,

both those that he has chosen by other
artists and his own, which seem too

closely tied to a sixties-era idealism to

convincingly act as the voice of the

eighties. But his guitar work is of any
age-it has teamed from ihem all, and
yet can be fixed to none.

Michael Hedges before he let his hair down
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NCBI looks at racial problems
cootinued from page 1

ion vrarks out their own way to deal with

tbe prejudice. Afterwards, the group

diKuMes tbe different wayi of dealing

with the situation. Reichert said that

people who partidpeted would then be

able to train others.

WorfcabopsapoMibUity

Brown and Arlene Allen came to cam-

pus Wednesday to make an assessment

of tbe existing problems. Reichert said

that the NCBI will contact him this week

with a reoommendallon on whether on

not to bold the workshops.

Brown said that they spent the day

trying to gel to know Willlanis. Their

activities included a lunch with minority

facultyand three meetingswith students.

"Tbe kinds of questions we've been

asking all day is 'what kind of a place is

Williams?"" Brown said.

Students were invited to the meetings

by letters from Edwards. The first and

third nieetings. Brown said, were with

studenuwho were invited as a part of a

group outside the mainstream. Tbe sec-

ond meeting was with past and present

Junior Advisors.

"We just basically talked about how
we as Individuals fell here," said Jitlian

Charles '91, win attended the third

meeting.

"We all have been conditioned an

enormous amount," Brown said. The
NCBI tries toteach people to recognize

stereotypes and to be able to interpret

racial slurs, she said.

Change attitudes

Allen said that fighting institutional

prejudice may be more important, but

by changing attitudes they could help

get people Involved in more Imporuni

ways.

"The better shape you're in yourself,

the easier it is loget in touch with other

people," she said.

Brown said that the Williams students

they talked to said everyone was polite

and tolerant, but people were not sup-

Harvard
Business School
LookingAhead
to theMBA
The Harvard University Graduate School of

Business Administration seeks top graduates

with a career interest in general management.

An Admissions Officer will be on campus

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2B

to speak with students about work experience

and the twp-year MBA Program.

Formore dcuils and to sign up for an information

session contact:

OniM or Career Counseling

X2311

Harvard Business School is cummittett to the principle of

equal educational opportunity.

pose to be too radical.

"We heard it was okay to be different,

but that people shoukl not stand out or

make demands [at Williams)," Allen

said. She mentioned the Jenness take-

over and the recent protest in the dis-

play case in Baxter as two incidents

which studenu said were perceived

negatively by most of the student body.

T. Stubbs Botiem '89, who was at the

second meeting, sakl "They just

wanted us to let them know of any

prejudice or cultural-type ignorance

we'd seen on campus."

He said that they were curious about

the Junior Advisor system and how

freshmen are socialized. Botiem said

that one of the main issues discussed

was the separation of some minorities

from students outside Iheir own racial

background.

Bottem Mid they also discussed the

existence ofovert gay and lesbian bash-

ing on campus and how it was not per-

ceived as an issue.

rTou guALrFYfoif'

I
INSTANT CflEDITI

I
start making credit pur-

chases IMMEDIATELY! We

Iwlll send you a Members

ICredlt Card at once with

I
NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy any

Jewelry, Clothing, Sport-

ling Goods, Watches, Elec-

tronlcs & MOREI All with

-Installment payments out

lof our "Giant 100+ Pages

ICatalog." Take 12 months

I

to repay. Your personal

credit card Is a -second

|l.D.- valuable for check

leashing, etc. plus your

Students Credit Group

A-1 reference will be on

I file to help you obtain

other credit cards. So

I

send in your $5 catalog

deposit now. (refundable

Iwlth your first order)

IEstlbbh ywr crtdd Todty!

lOOK SHUhdion QumnlMd

I
lor irnir Monfy llck| 'Sw""

I tMnm Dt

IM »

JAIEMBERS ";"«<"'
I Sludenls ""' """"!^'
. aumni'a^' FU)IIIM]333S

Shea FHedland 91 (teniand Will Morris "89 were twoof (tie studentswho met with members ofthe Natk)nal Coalition

Bulkling lostitule last »«k. The institute njns prejudioe-ieduakm workshops. (Isadg™^^^^^^^^^^^

II II has anything to

do with photography

we do It here.

Supplies & Cameras

4 Water Street

Atlordable Framing

Distinctive Portraiture

Weddings, Groups

Seniors, Teams

Wllllamstown 458-3113

Camera Ready

ffliNTiNG Resumes

Offset Printed in just

a few hoursi

53 Main St.

North Adams, MA
663-3414

50 f.

$17i
Easy Work! Excellent Pay

Assemble Products at homi

Call (312) 741-8400 for infi

Ext. A- 1868

RICHARD D SIMPSON G VINCENT COUSSOULE

the College
Book Store
of WillUmstown, Inc.

BETSYBURBANK

76 SPRING ST.. WILUAMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (413) 4SB-4808

COUNCLON
INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE

Presentation on CIEE's
WORK ABROAD programs In:

"Great Britain
Ireland
•France
Germany
•New Zealand
Costa Rica
Jamaica

Movumhor T ah d-nq p^
Stetson Hall, Office of
.Career Counaelino

Help a friend quit

PeaceG>ips.
The toughestjob yotfll everkNC.

=^

123456789
You can count on the Williams Record

Creative decision-making.
It's the rule, not the exception, at Chubb.

Hie property/casualty insunnce business demands an
ability to nuke canfiilly calculated, creative decisions. It

involves the highest sort of lisk, and is the least predic-

table form of insurance.

Why? It has been said that people die more or less

"on schedule." But who can predict when/ifa bridge will

collapse, an ocean liner will sink, a trusted employee will

embezzle, or a home will be burglarized?

Creative thinkeis make successful pioperty/casualty

insurance professionals. We should know. It's been our
business for over 100 yean.

Chubb's National Recruiting Qwrdinator Mike Oppe
will be on hand Thunday, October 27tb for an informa-
tion meeting beginning at 8 :00 p.m. in the Office ofQueer
Counseling. He'U be joined by Williams Alumnus Dairin

Glymph '85.

We coidially invite you to stop by and learn more
about Chubb, and our iimovative way of doing business.

If you're a creative thinker, you will be interested to hear

what we have to say.

Asa Iriarlne officer, you could be in disrge ofa

MacllZ -I- F/A-18A,averticsllske-oSHsrrleror

one ofour odier jets or lielicopteis. And you could

do it by the lime you're 2 3- Butll tal<£s a special

commitment on your part. We
demand leaders at all tewb.

We leach you to be one. If

you're a freshman, sophomore.
Gofariher,

or junior, ask aboul our Platoon Leaders Class

program. If you're a senior, check out our Officer

Candidate CUss programs. Starting salaries are

frt)m $18,000lo$24,000.And)«ucan ^^^j^^
count on going

brther . . . bster. i

Group of Insurance Companies
Warren, NJ 07060
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The Crazy 8s, that bunch of guys from Oregon, are coming baclc to Williams lomorrow
night as pan of Iheir tour promoting their new "Big Live Nut Pack" double LP. For the
last few years, the Cra^ 8s and their pop-post ska-jazz-and everything else sound has
made them one of the most consistently popular unsigned bands in the country.

Local Movie Listings

(aul>|eci to chanie after Thursday)

OorlliasiniheMist

Imagine

Memories of Me

Bemilniuia Onemia I, n, ID
Rie 67A, Bennlnjloo, VT (802) 442-8179

7:00*9:20

7:00*9:15

7K)0*9:15

Spring Street, WilHanuiomi, 438-5612

Pascali's bland il»ou|h Tliursday 7:00*9:00
Pink Royd: The Wall/ 7:00*10:15
A Fish Called Wanda tieginniiig FMay 8:30

The MiUgro Bcanfield War/ 7KI0

Stand and Deliver Ixginning Sunday 9X10
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[SPORTS SHORTS
MX7* /^«, , *• 4-»^ F P°'"'-^' *''''*= Williams was second (47)

. X-COUntry andMIT.HirdCSO).
^ Mir would have fared bcticr if they

had jusi a little more depth. 'Ilicir

frontrunncrs were very impressive,
particularly Sean Kcllcy, who won the
race with a lime of 25:57, the fastest

lime of the year for the course. Kelley
outkickedTufis Sieve Drikcr, who was

After a night of heavy rainfall, the

Williams men's cross-country team
look on MIT and Tufts on ihc wet and
slippery Taconic Golf Course Satur-

day. Tufts captured Ihc meet with 32

two seconds hack in sca>nd place. The

third spilt in the race also went to MIT,

hut that was the extent ofihcir success.

i^c lop runner for the l-phs was Dale

Johnson. Johnson was coming off a

ptxir showing at the NUSCAC Cham-
pionships the previous week, and was

intent upon avoiding a repeat perform-

ance.

"I Just have to keep my mind in the

race," he said. "1 need to get into high

gear early, and then remember that I

am keep up the pace. My head wasn't

in the NI-SCAC race, but I stayed fo-

cused today."
4:59splil

Johnson definitely succeeded in get-

ting out fast, as he cruised through the

first mile wiih the race leaders in 4:59.

While Kelley and Driker, two ofthe top

runners in New tingland, surged to the

lead, Johnson stayed with the lead pack

and teammate Bill McKinley '92.

Working through the tough hills on the

golfcourse.ihcyheldontothe fifth and

sixth spots, and distanced themse^es

from the remainder of the field.

Johnson pulled away during the last

mile tolake fifth in 26:57, while McKin-

ley was five seconds back, withstanding

a late charge by Tufts' Marc Michaud.

Gil McCabe '89 (ninth in 27:22),

Brian Coan "92 (I2lh in 27:28), and

Evan Driscoll (15ih in 27:42) (Inishcd

Ihc scoring for the Ephs.

Williams now gears up for the Little

Three Championships, to be held Sat-

urday at Amherst. The Ephs top com-

petition will come from Wcsleyan, as

the Cardinal are slight favorites to win

the title they have captured once in the

last nineteen years. Defending cham-

pion Amherst has an outside shot at

victory if their frontrunncrs arc supple-

mented by strong supporting perform-

ances, '["he key to victory for Williams

will be displacing their opponents

fourth and (Iflh runners, thus adding

crucial extra points to their score.

"We're going to need a tough team

cfTorl," said Coach Peter Tarwell.

"Everyone on the team needs to come
through with a solid race,"

• Steve Brody

W. X-Countiy

The Williams women's cross counity

team added another victory to its al-

ready impressive record this Saturday,

defeating a strong Smith team for the

third lime this season. They did it on

Smith's home course and in a meet that

is the New Eight (formerly Seven Sis-

ters) conference championship as well

as an invitational.

The Ephwomen showed no signs of

letting up after last week's NESCAC
win and a week of hard training as they

cruised over the muddy, mildly hilty

5000m (3.1 mile) course in cold, rainy

weather to tally 34 points to Smith's 43

(low score wins). In what was essentially

aiwo-team contest, MIT scored 177 to

take a distant third ahead of Wellesley

(181) and Amherst (191).

Perhaps trying to negate Williams'

formidable advantage in depth, Smith

disallowed the usual practice of having

the 6th and 7th team members displace

the scoring runners behind them but

even that couldn't stop the Ephs.

Smith'sMeg Whiiedominaied the field

to win the individual title in 18:30, but

the host team only managed to put one

other runner in the lop ten, as ihcir

number two placed fifth. Williams, on

lheoihcrhand,pui all five of its scoring

runners in the top ten, and in a field of

108 finishers all of the Iiphs placed in

the upper half.

Anne Plait '91 again spearheaded the

Williams viciory.runningaquick 19:22

in spite of ihc slippery conditions to

grab fourth overall. Ibrming a remark-

able pack behind her came freshmen

Molly Martin and Andrea Cady, Ann

Dannhauer "90, and Cherie MacAuley

'92, who placed 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th

ahead of Smith's third and fourth run-

ncr8(10ihandllih) respect ivelyioseal

the win. Cathy Cocks '89 and Stacey

Smith "90 rounded out the varsity in

12th and 14th holding off the final

scorer for Smith (16th) in reality if not

on the scoreboard.

With another hard week ahead before

starting post-season play the

Ephwomen are looking forward to test-

ing their strength against the ECAC
and NCAA Division 111 New England

regional competition. This coming Sat-

urday is the Little Three meet at

Amherst. With victory almost assured,

team members will be looking for fast

times to sharpen up for the big meets

ahead.

-Cathy Cocks .

W Rugby
The WWRI-C traveled to Burlington

on Saturday to play the Unhfersity of

Vermont, currently ranked number

one in Ihc women's collegiate divisioa

ofNEKFU. After a night during which

both Ihc men's and women's rugby

clubs enjoyed the traditional hospitality

of the VVM sides, the WWRFC A-sidc

found itself well matched, with most

play centered at midfield. Willianu

checked their opponents with hard hits

and good tackles, but the UVM backs

were up on the WWRFC line right

away and White had trouble moving

the ball forward.

Sophomore Andrea Neumaier added

greatly to ihe Williams scrummies'

strength advantage over UVM. Al-

though playing at second row, she got

out of the scrum-downs quickly to

tackle and carry the ball.

IJne captain Kerry Kilander com.

mented, "it was not a day of outstand-

ing individual performances, but one of

solid team play." 1^e match concluded

at a stalemate, Williams 0, UVM 0.

The B-side game was described by the

players as fun and good-hearted, not

what one would expect from cold, wet

,

dirty and hung over people. UVM
scored one unconverted try, with the

final score at Williams 0, UVM 4.

As a note of interest, In last week's

game against Boston College therewas

a misunderstanding concerning Union

rules which led to the playing of two

overtime periods rather than one. If

Union leaders decide to consider the

lied score after the first overtime as

official, the WWRFC may rise lo a

number two ranking in Ihe New Eng-

land college polls.

- by Laurs Whitman
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SUNY administration denies racial tension
Men's Soccer-

continued from page 10

continued from page .*

off,' he then reportedly heard 15 white

students, mostly wrestlers, were look-

ing for him, yelling racial insults.

"I'm not prejudiced or anything," a

dorm resident a.ssistani allegedlysaid in

explaining why she initially wouldn't let

the fleeing, panicked Murray take ref-

uge in her building, "but he's black."

Later that RA's boyfriend, also a resi-

dent advisor, threatened the cut Mur-

ray "up into pieces."

The Stylus, the campus's student pa-

per, jumped on the story, Fjtecutive

Editor Vince Gonzales recalled, and

interviewed 15 to 20 witnesses who
verified Murray's story of being chased

Ijy club-brandishing white students.

But campus officials dispute it all.

"It was not a racial incident," contends

Brockport spokeswoman Gloria Peter-

son. It was a fight between two siu-

dcnis,"and it just so happens that one is

black and one is white."

"Friends of one of the students got

involved. Wrestlers were never in-

volved. The situation was quickly medi-

ated and everyone went out to dinner

and put Ihc situation behind ihem. The
Stylus story was confused. 11 was a

garbled mess," Peterson said.

In fact, officials quickly assigned any

campus racial problems to The Stylus,

not toany simmering relations between

students. "The story was not accurate,"

charged Brockport President John

Van dc Weiering.

"The incident has become more seri-

ous because of the article in The Sty-

lus," echoed Vice President for Stu-

dent Affairs John McCray Jr.

Professor Fred Powell, the paper's

advisor, defended his journalists. "It

was a good story. The staff did its

homework."

Still others think public relations-con-

scious officialsare blaming the paper as

a way to protect the wrestling team and,

to defiect criticism of the campus, sim-
ply ignore ihe real fears o[ minority
students.

McCray denies it, saying the incident

wasn't serious enough lo merit formal
discipline and believing it was better

solved through mediation which he

helped lo arrange.

Murray, however, doesn't agree it's

solved, claiming one of the wrestlers

involved remains hostile and that he's

still getting telephone threats.

"The president doesn't know what's

going on," Murray said. "They did

nothing for me. I'm pissed. I'll always

have to keep my guard up."

"They're not solving anything," said

Yolanda Brisbane, president of the

Organization of Students of African

Descent. "Students feel like it was

swept under the rug."

"What I know is what I see," said

OSAD member Floyd Wilmoth. "The

wrestlers are still on the team, and that

looks like the university condones what

they did."

Regardless ofwhat actually happened

September 18, ihcy say, Brockport has

had its breakdowns in racial harmony.

li\ a Student Affairs Office survey

taken last year-and which Brockport

officials in September initially refused

lo let The Stylus sce-a majority of stu-

dent said they thought therewere racial

problems on campus. Some students,

asked how to solve ihem, wanted to

"ship blacks back to Africa" and "kick

white students off campus," Stylus

Editor Gonzales said.

Officials now dismiss the survey re-

sults as"unscientific" and not reflective

of how Brockport students feel.

But Ihe assertions, denials and

counter denials now being hurled

across the campus probably have be-

come less important than the percep-

tions-justified or not»lhat the school

can be dangerous for its black students.

"Ifa black man sees a bunch ofwres-

tlers walking across campus, he's going

to think twice," explained Tabatha

Crayton, Brockport Student Govern-

ment's minority aRairs coordinator.

"One should be very careful in down-
grading these incidents," Weinberg
warned. "They're not of incidental sig-

nificance. They can turn into a tiigger

onslaught of racial violence. They can

be a serious indicator of bigger prob-

lems."

Considera

Career in

Communications...

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-

tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take

you into a management career in the mass media or

telecommunications.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's

Master's in Communications Management are doing:

Suzanne B.. B.A.. French. U.C. Berkeley

Director, European Sales and Marketing,

International Home Video, MGM/UA

Steve B., B.A., Fine Arts, Ohio University

Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,

Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D., B.A., English, U. Michigan

Manager. Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara K.. B.A., Political Science, Duke
Director, Creative Services,

Assoc, of TV Programming Executives

Jeff B., B.A.. Psychology, Williams

Research Supervisor, Television Research, ABC

Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Holyoke

Director, Public Relations,

St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K.. B.A.. Economics, USC
Senior Telecommunications Consultant,

Price Waterhouse

Wendell P., B.A.. Radio/TV/Film, Northwestern

Manager, Audience and Syndication Research,

Wall Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,

University of Southern California, Los Angeles,

prepares graduates for their careers.

1 . Course work in . .

.

Z • On the job learning .

.

• management of media firms • internships in

• communications technologies

• law and public policy

• international communications

• diffusion of innovations

• communication in organizations

Los Angeles and

Washington, D.C,

(

I 'lease send me more information.

Name

Address

.

Ciiy/Stiile/Zip

Ciuivnily Attending

.

MAIL TO: The Amu nlnig School of Communications

3502 South llnover Street, University of Southern California. Los Angeles. California 90089-0281

halfthe teamwas "kindof flat," accord-

ing to Blanck. Tufts shot the t>ali into

Ihe corner from 12 yards out, but the

Ephs soon rebounded. Masters scored

offapenalty kick with 15minutesleftin

the game, and Williams settled down
into controlling the game again. Shortly

after Masters' goal, Sam Mcllvain '90

Field Hockey-
continued from page 10

sweeper Heidi Sandreuter, lightened

and nullified the Jumbo attack while

slick passing kept the tiall in the control

of the Williams forwards. By the final

buzzer, the Ephs had fashioned a con-

vindngvictory that is sure to bring them

an improvement in the weekly rank-

ings.

swept in 10 score the last goat of the

game. The Jumtx» had lost their

homecoming game, but could be con-

soled with the fact that they are the only

team to have broken the Ephs' defense.

Williams played Bat»on today and will

face Connecticut College Saturday,

both tough teams who will test the

Ephs' endurance.

This week, Williams faces two tough

opponents, playing Connecticut Col-

lege today and hosting Westfield State

Saturday in the regular season finale.

Both teams arc NESCAC teams and if

Williams can defeat them, they can
expect to be asked to host the NIAC
tournament and may receive a bid to

the more prestigious ECAC playo^.

I

Today, one out oftwo people who get cancer gets well.

It's a whole new ball game.

AAAERIOXN OXNCER SOOETY'
Help us keep winning.

'

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams >58

Clothes, like everything else, arc getting more expensive. However, l>y proper cleaning
and pressing they will not only last longer, but look, feel and snKll their best.

We suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. alsooffen
a fast and emcieni shin service, alterations and shoe and boot repair.

(413) 458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

Sanitone

Cottage

CLOTHING • JEWELRY
POSTERS • CARDS

BEDSPREADS • RUGS
BASKETS

Wattr SIrMt
Wllllamttown

Women's soccer loses to Connecticut College

and TUfts, leaving playoff hopes in doubt

by Kerr Houston

I
Tough lasses may indeed build char-

acter, but the Williams women's soccer
ieam would almost certainly rather
fciaveacoupleofwins behind them than
tonydevelopments in character brought
Jabout by a pair of close defeats last

Hweck. The Rphwomcn, hoping for a
spot in post-season play, dropped a

light 3-0 decision to Connecticut Col-
ilege on Tuesday and then were tripped
I up 2-1 in overtime by Tufts U. on Sat-
I urday. The setbacks left Williams witha

1 7-4-1 record, a frustrated but nonethe-

I
less supportive coach, and a must-win

I
situation as they approach their final

I two games of the 1988 campaign.

I
On Tuesday the Ephwomen carried a

J 5-game unbeaten streak on the road to

I
face nationally-ranked Connecticut

I
College. Connecticut seized an early

advantage on a corner kick a mere five

minutes into the game, but the
Kphwomen regrouped and did not al-

low another goa! for the rest of the half.

The game remained ctosc until Con-
necticut scored on a deflection mis-
handlcd by sophomore nctminder

praised the play of senior stopper

Heather Maninez, who filled in iidmi-

rably for regular Jen Plansky '*>2. Mc-
Icndy also noted that "all of our backs

played well. Including Amy Duncombc.
who played an excellent game." How-
ever, the coach was not pleased with the

We really need a win against Ml. Holyoke if we're going to

make the playoffs.

Becca Borden with just under five

minutes left, and a breakaway only

moments later.

Williams, shut out for the third lime

this year, suffered from a lack of offen-

sh/c firepower as they mustered only

seven shots and were outshol for the

first time in eleven matches. Hovrever,

the defense played a fine game untilihc

final five minutes. Coach Lisa Melendy

laic tallies, remarking that "I ihoughi

(the score] should have been 1-0."

Overtime defeat

Nevertheless, late goals once again

proved the Ephwomcn's undoing

against Tufts, as the women surren-

dered an overtime tally to drop their

second consecutive decision. Tufts,

ranked eighth in the lateM New Eng-
land poll, proved worthy of their tout-

ing, as they overcame a barrage of 26
Williams shots and what Mclcndy
termed "our best game so far" to rec-

ord a 2-1 victory.

I.ala Orandison '91 turned in (he only

Williams goal, as she neatly headed
junior Kelly Collins' cross past the Tufts

keeper with only 2:30 remaining in the

contest toforceovcrtimc. Although the

Ephwomen have scored only twice in

the last 280 minutes of play, Mclcndy
seemed pleased with the unit's play

against 'lufis, singling nut the out-

standing play of scoring leaders Liz

Nasser '92 and captain LxJriSchacn '89.

The pair of losses left the Ephwomen
with a sense of purpose as they ap-

proach the end of the .season. The
squad travels to sixth-ranked Mount
Holyoke on Tuesday, and Mclcndy
commented that "we really need a win

against Ml. I lolyoke if we are going to

make the playoffs." The team returns

to the Purple Valley for its final match,

a Saturday showdown with Vassar.

Volleyball

continued from page 10

successfully tried to pound Ihe other

into submission, but neither side

proved especially effective. Good net

performances by Holly Hedeman,
McConnell,and Pappalardoheld Bates

at bay, but the Ephwomen could not

make theiro^ense chck. Several kills by
co-captain Nancy Hedeman kept the

game close, but Bates ultimately tri-

umphed 13-15. The second game was

no better.as Bates turned in two deadly

five point spurts.

Although the Ephwomen defense was
lough, their inability to put points on
Ihe board proved costly, losing 1 1-15 in

the second game. Thus, in a repeat

performance from last year. Bates cap-

tured the Williams Invitational, with
Williams finishing a disappointing sec-

ond.

The Ephwomen will finish their regu-
lar season Tuesday in Albany, but have
hopes of being invited lo NlACs at

Smith next Saturday. With a 23-3 rec-

ord, NIACs would just be icing on the

cake.

Football blanks Colby 21-0;

prepares for Middlebury

In the Spotlight...

Men's Sioccer co-capiain Rob Blanck '89 was scored upon for Ihc flral lime in 27

games, bul ihe Ieam remained undefcalcd al 10-0 wilh only four regular season

games remaining.

Sophomore harrier Anne Pint look rourth at the Smiih Inviiatlooal lo lead the

Ephwomen lovlctory. Amazingly, all seven ofWilliams runners came In inthe top

ISInthe 108 runner field.

Junior Judy Fleahiiiu leads Ihe 8-1 Oekl hockey team with five goals on tl

The volieyhallteamupped its record to anlncredibl623.3by taking second ihelrownlourncyonSalurday. "7 ".«"» «»»«iuineir

Sophomore tailback Jon llonon carried for 103 net yarts on Saturday against
Colby, marking the fourth lime in fhw starts he has passed the oentuiy marli.

Defensive end Ted Rogers '91 was named NESCAC Defensive Player of ihe
Week for his live-sack performance against Colby on Saturday. Rogers received
Ihe same honor after this season's opening football game against Hamlllon.

The Purple Ilazcwon its first IM Soccer game of the year just in time last week,

defeatingTom Robertson's team 4-1 in the opening round ofthe league playoffs.

Men's Rugby —
continued from page 10

sides, mostly composed of freshmen,

tattled it out in front ofan appreciative

crowd ofparents in the year's first black

and while classic. Stars included lock

Jason 'Grizzty' Phillips, who dragged

half the black pack with him whenever

he ran the ball and inside center. Phillip

'Boats' Prentiss whose size 15 feet lore

through an opening in the blacks.

nearly bringing him his first game try.

For the blacks, lock Ian Gallagher leapt

to win an impressive number of line-

outs and insisted on attempting conver-
sion kicks in order to impress his par-
ents.

Williams narrowly missed ihc tourna-
ment in its first year of Division 1 com-
petition, but the season has three weeks
lo go ttefore the climax-lhe Amherst
game. In preparation, Williams will

face Tufts at home next Saturday.

continued from page 10

the margin at 6-0.

Hyde came ihrough again on the next

series, knocking down Colby's third-

down pass attempt to force a punt from
lhcMuIes'29,whichleftthcEphsatthc
enemy 45. On third and four from the

39, Kennedy handed to Horton, who
scrambled all the way home to put ihe

squad up 12-0. On the ensuing conver-

sion, Kennedy pas.sed lo Holden for

two points and ihc 14-0 lead.

Third consecutive TD
The White Mules continued to make

life difficult for themselves, fumbling
on the next series at theirown 40, where
senior safety Dave Clawson recovered.

It was not long before Kennedy and
Horton marched the squad 40yards for

the score, this time on a Kennedy one-
yard keeper. The Ephs had scored on
three consecutive series to take the 21-

lead just two seconds into the fourth

quarter, a lead which stood the rest of

Ihe game.

"At halftime, we thought we were in

good position to win the game," said

I'arley. "We stopped ourselves offen-

sively in the first half. I lorion ct>mingin

obviously had a big impact. The mo-
mentum really swung our way."
'Hi is weekend the squad reiurns home
to host the Panthers of Middlebury,
who beat the Ephs on opening day last

year for only the fourteenth lime in the

hi.siory of the rivalry. ITie Panthers run
a combination wing T and wishbone
offensewhich the Ephs will concentrate

on this week. "Either one i.s difficult to

defend" the combination could cause
some problems," .said Farley.

In the two following weeks come
Wesleyan and Amherst, who played

each other on Saturday, with Wesleyan
prevailing 27-0.

Do you want to prepare for an International career?

Do you want to get practical experience with an
internship abroad?

Do you want to become fluent in a foreign language?

Visit the University of South Carolina table at the MBA Fomm in

Boston, 57 Park Plaza Hotel, 200 Stuart Street

• October 28 -29, 1988

AJims
Of write: MIBS Program— Depl. KM,
Colkigs ol Business Admlnlslratfon,

UnlversJly ol South Carolina, Columbia.
SC 29208 / Ptwne; (803)777-2730

Government Homail
$1.00 (U Repair) Foreclosurel,

Tax Delinquent Property.

Now Selling. This aieal Call

(Rcfunilable) 1-SI8-4S9-3S46
Exi. H4491AB for liulll|l.

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
Earn big commissions and
free trips by selling Nas-
sauParadise Island, Cancun,
Mexico and ski trips to Ver-
mont& Colorado. For more
information call toll free 1-

800-231-0113 or in CT 203-
967-3330.

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS,

This week's redpienl are the members or

the Women's crosscountry team, who put in

an amazing team cQbri lo win their fourth

straight tournament on the year. Every

member of Uie varsity seven (Anne Plan,

Molly Martin , Andrea Cady, Ann
Dannhauer, Cbcric MacAuley, Cathy Cocks
and Stacey Smith) fmisbed better than 14th

in tbe 108 runner field. Ephwomen, this

Bud's for you!

BUD ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK

WlN $$$ " ENTER THE QUIZ

1. In the full length feature film Caddyshack, Al Czernick's

(played by Rodney Dangerfield) golf bag has a number of

unorthodox accessories. Name two.

2. Who led all hitlers in baiting average in the World Scries?

(Minimum three at bais)

3. How many goals have been scared on the undefeated

Williams College men's soccer team this year?

4. Name the years that each of Boston's three major profes-

sional sports teams (Red Sox, Bruins and Celtics) last won
championships.

Last weeks answers: 1. Joe Paterno 2. Johnny Uniias 3.

Never 4. Notre Dame
Send your answers in to SU 2817 or Marc McDermoti or
Ted Hobart by Sunday to qualily for the drawing. This
week's winner, Mike Barbera wins a $15 Rift certificate to

Goffs Sports. Congratulations, Bird.

HOSSIQNOL 760LS ikl $285
NOROICA N700L boot $205
SALOMON 557 binding $1 40
ROSSIQNOL Special SL pole $ 28
MOUNTING s 15
TOTAL SQ73

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICEy469l
or make up your own package

SAVE up to 20%

W^^ £pCfU, inc.
ski haus of the berkshires

(413) 458-3605
15 Spring St.

Wllllamutown, MA 01287

Op«n
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurt. 9-8:30

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

E.G.O. Trip
BY JHW PAGE/Puzzles Edtted by EuKMieT. Makska

ACROSS 35 Saloon where 66 Munday-morn-

1 IDlPof .SO Down l)enl ingquarter-

rourlesy. once an elbow liackinn. e.g.

5S.A. wood 38 "A Ihe 69 Thai is: Lai.

sorrel Misbcgollen" 71 Charged

8Frenchlloor (Robard-s panicle

13 "The Hairy vehicle) 72Arucalypl

Ape" role 43 Idi— 74 Unbend

17 On Ihe Channel 4S.Suinxwilh 75 Exlincl bird

18 dejambe muskel " olpons

(ballcl 46 "The Hungar- ^''J\'1''V'^''
movemeni) ian Rome" Fifth, ihy

10 Kind of 48" IS sinking invocale":

renewal lo-day": Shak.

21 "The Long ufford 80 Aegean island

Voyage 4»Slolh.loronc 84 Calico ponies

Home " p E _ . . 85 Chinese

22 Tath-s

"

50 ••Return of the dynasty

duell" author ZT' ^* Porsena

24 Paint splashes
J^^^'^

" 88 Gelderland

25" You Glad :I ^„ °*
"^"y

YouTe You?" "
["^^uS " '"""'"' * R

2« conquistador "
^^"d he " ^^"^^

Juan dc .- G^IT f ,.„„„^ 93 650. to Cato

27 Sec of State: « *
Jrhomc " Expressions of

29 English writer "
..^„Lh. •• M Washington

Arthur
KUKia . ,

.

^^^.^^^

30 Alley button 50— damn^ Players"

31 Mine, in a wav (willing lool) vehicle by 8

32 Franklin's 00 Made a path Down
father was 61 Biblical 06 Tony role fur

b(»riihere shepherd Dewhurst:

33 Voite of 62 Prop finish
1 97i

TweetiePie 63 Fit 00 Invitation reqs

mi FAR MM By GARY LARSON

102 Mother of-

pcarl

103 Grown dearer
In price

106 More
underhanded

no Napoh'
T.A Daly

111 ••Lest we lose

our ":

Browning
112 Island off

Venpiiucia

113 Amazon
tributary

114 Book reviewer
Blivcn

116 Changed a

menu selection

118 Rose, (o Jackie
119 Customary

drink

120A AR.P.
concerns

121 Blo«>d fluids

122 Robeson of

"The F.mpcror
Jones"

123 •'Now sleeps

ihecrimson

Tennyson
124 J. F.K. visitor

125 Calls for

silence

DOWN
1 Bowes, e.g.

2 Together
S Working up old

material again

4 Veronese
neighbor

I"— y Plata"

<Mnnl. mono)
$ Transported

7 Vehicle for

Garbo
B This E.G.O.

arrived 0«i. 16.

1888

• Santa Fe or
Oregon - Abhr.

10 Fermi focus

11 •The Thief
actor

12 Marks with

scars

13 Time past

14 Farewells
15 • bean-

rows will 1

have ":
Yeats

UEtia
19 Tooth: Comb.

form
21 Vehicle for

l.um 1928

21 Venison

28 Handle a
problem
handily

34 rhe old bean
36 ••Tears" poet

37 Forecaster
39 Town In

Liberia or

hilly

40 Bone hollows

41 "Poor Man's
Ia()estry"

author
42 It curdles milk
43 Panatela

residue

44Tara .•'

I'JS-tsong

47 Manta.e.g.
SOHeandHickey

took the stage
together

54Chat.dlv
56 Alder tree:

Scot

57 Israehiiiy
58 Circa Abbr.
61 Vehicle for

Cohan: \m:i

63 Fragment
64 Huff pumps
65 Mot her of the

Fates, to Plaio
66 Roscoe: Abbr.
67 Monogram for

Jesus
68 Rod
70 Pop
73 Hague's

Fables"
79 Danny's gill

1
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Scoreless streak ends; men's
soccer still undefeated 1 0-0

by Mariam Naficy

Good and bad went hand in hand for

tbe men's soooer team last week; the

Epbl beat urong Division I Hartford
laM Wednesday, but were scored upon
for the first time in 26 games by Tufts
last Saturd^. Said co-captain goalie

Rob Blanck '89, whose shutout record
ended wlib the Ephs' 4-1 victoiy,

"Eveiyone was wondering how we'd
respond after finally being scored
upon-I thinlt we responded pretty

well."

WUiams versus Hartford was proba-
bly tbe moat exciting game that tbe
Ephs have played this season, as the

two teams were evenly matched in

terms of skill and intensity. The first

half went scoreless, and play shifted

back and forth across the field with

shouon goat attempted by both teams.

According to co-captain Mike Mas-
ters '89, however, Williams outplayed
Hartford in midfleld, which gave them
the edge needed to win. Junior sweeper

Dan Caiichman knocked the ball to

Masters with 20 minutes remaining in

the second half, and Masters, with his

back to the goal, headed the bail in over

(he unsuspecting goalie.

The game ended with Williams win-

ning 1-0, but it could have been an even
more decisive victory with better luck;

Caiichman hit goalposts twice in his

shots on goal, and sophomore Rob

Lake's goal was called back. Mean-
while, valuable midfielder Peter Lyn
'91 sprained his ankle during the game
and will be out for 10 to 14 days.

Tufts proved to be an easier team to

beat last Saturday, but muddy field

conditions made It difficult for the de-

fense to do their job. The Ephs domi-
nated the first half of the game, with
Masters scoring first, 20 minutes into
the half, off an assist by Doug Brooks
'90. With 15 minutes left in the half, a
scramble in the box gave Ambi Stern
'90the opportunity tosend in aball that
had been deflected off the goalie. The
score stood 2-0 at the half.

In the first 20 minutes of the second
Continued on page 8

8 - 1 Field Hockey looks to
clinch ECAC berth this week

tgrltocMcDennott
Hie leaiaa wai on tbe line and things

eemedtobeallppingaway. WiUianu,
ranked eighth among New England
inialHchnol«,hadlobeaiTull«ooiheir
om Held to keep their pUyoff hopes
aUve, yet at the half, Tufts was up l-O

and the Ephwonien seemed to be
caught In km gear.

"We had a k»g bus ride to get there,

the fleU alaswet, andwe couldn't seem
to get used to the coodltkMs. We Just

weicnt playing thewaywe usually do."

said Williams* captain and goaltender

Wynn Hobit of tbe lirst half.

The Jumbos bad dealt tbe
Ephwomen a paralysing bkw midway
through the opening stanza when their

winger lipped In a shot that had been
deflected off both a Williams defender
and the goalpost. It was only the fourth

goalscored uponthe 8-1 Ephwomen all

yearand the purple and gold seemed to

be moving the ball just a little slower

than normal the rest of the half.

Tufts could not bold Williams down
for long, however, and the Ephs came
out of the gates on fire. Juniors Mo
Flaherty and Krlslen Fredrickson
scored within three minutes of
eachother midway through the period
to take the lead, and Williams coasted
home with two more tallies, including
one by leading scorer Judy Fleishman
'90. The defense, led 1^ fireshman

Continued on page 8

Football posts 1 st shutout in 7
years with 21-0 win over Colby

byTedHohan
The Ephs put a strong finish onto a

shaky start on Saturday to come away

with a hard-earned 2W victory over

Colby College In Walervllle, Maine.

The win boosted the squad's record to

3-1-1 on the season and also gave the

Ephs a 4-1 edge In the overall series

against Colby.

The shutout was the first for WItllams

not only this season, but the first in

seven years (the last a 30-0 rout of

Union In 1981). This accomplishment

is fit}m a young defensive unit whose

strength was questioned in the presea-

son and whose performance has tar

outpaced expectations. The defense

has kept tbe Ephs in every ballgame

and has come up with many crudal

plays already this season.

Special reoognltkm goes to tri-captain

Dan Pritchatd '89 and sophomore Ted

Rogers. Pritchard had 12 tackles In the

game from his Inside linebacker spot to

up his team-leading total to 47. Rogeis,

adefenslve end,sacked the White Mule
quarterback five times, bringing his

total to 1 1 sacks on the season. Sopho-

more cornerback Mike Hyde also

nabbed two Colby passes.

The shutout Is even more lmpressh«

considering that Colby's offense came
Into the game rated second in NES-
CACwith 1371 total yards. The White

Mules broke a fifteen game losing

streak two weeks ago with an emotkHi-

ally-charged 34-33 victory over Tufts

and last week just failed in a comeback

bk) in a 30-28 lots to Wesleyan.

OObnae comea back Strang

The Ephs' offense, coming off last

week's34- lOdrubbIng of Bales, did not
have a very successful first half but
came back much stronger in the sec-

ond. The wind and rain in Maine made
both offensive teams' job more diffi-

cult, and statistically the game was birly
even.

The Ephs managed just eight first

downs all game to Colby's ten, but
strong defienK kept the net offensive
yardage strongly In Williams' favor
(226 to 108). TTie Eph offensive line'
again showed why It is among the moat
feared In the league, especially In the
second half. Tlw line allowed only one
sack ofquarterllack Soon Kennedy '89

all day and ojiened gaping holes for the
Wllllanu backs.

Jon Horton '91, who did not practice
much last week because of injury and
did not play in the first half but came
backlnlhesecondtogain 103netyards.
When Horton passed the lOO-yatd
barrier, it marked the third game this
season (along with Tufts and Bates)
and the fourth overall (including
Amherst twoyearsago)that the sopho-
more Texan hassurpassed the 100yard
hurdle. In tact, Horton has gained 100
ormoreyatds In everygame in which he
staned and ran the bail regularly.

In the scoreless first half, neither team
was able to move the ball very effec-
tively. The ckxest either team came to

scoring was when Colby started two
aeries from inside the Ephs' 35. Wil-

ilaras stopped ihe first drive on the 15,

but gave the ball back through a fumble
two plays laler on the 27. The second
drive was stymied by Mike Hyde's first

of two interceptions.

'In the soup*

"We turned the ball over too much on
offense and gave Ihcm good field posi-

tion- that left us in the soup a good bit

in the first half," said Coach Dick Far-

ley, adding, "1 was pleased with the

defense coming through Ihe way they
did."

The defense retained its tough pos-
ture in the second half, preventing
Colby from gaining even a first down
until the fourth quarter. Meanwhile the
offense got back on track with a little

help from the defense. Hyde's second
interception of Ihe game stopped
Colby's second drive of the half on Its

own 31.

Honon and Mo Holden '90, who
teamed to make an effective backfield

combination in the second stanza,

combined to ground the bail down to

the Ck)iby 19 before a penally put the
Ephs back at the 24. From there, Ken-
nedy found junior Todd Stricter in the

end zone to break the lie. Passing was
definitely a rarity on Saturday, as Ihe

rainy conditions limited the Ephs' aerial

attack to just three completions on
eleven attempts. A fiilled PAT kick left

continued on page 9

VoUeybaU 2nd

in own tourney,

record to 23-3.
byBobNishloka

After a hard-fought semi-final victory

over Trinity, the Ephwomen fell to a

mighty Bates team, flnbhing In second

place in the second annual Williams

Invitational Volleyball Tournament.

With co-captain Nancy Hedeman '89

testing a very tender ankle and pulled

stomach muscles, Ihe Ephwtxneo im-

proved their record to 23*3.

In their pool of four teams, tbe

Ephwomen quickly prevailed over

Westfield State College and Union
College by identical scores, 15-1 and
15-9. Particularly effective in these two
matches was Marianne Laoda '90, a
Junior exchange student ftom Smith.

She showed excellent velocity on her

hits and has indeed improved her effec-

tiveness considerablyduring the course

of the season.

Combined with the steady hitting of

Catherine McConnelt 'fK), Laurie

Hartsoe '91, and Holly Hedeman '91,

the Ephwomen had no iroutde in

dominating the lady spikers from Bard,
15-7 and 15-1. In this match, Holly

Hedeman and Landa combined for

eleven kills. Co-captain and setter

Shelley Whelpton '90 also showed off

her considerable talents: four aces, four

kills, and rock-steady selling.

In semifinal action, the Ephwomen
went against Trinity, a pesky team that

Williams had beaten earlier in the year.

In the first game, WUllanu* tough serv-

ing was the key. Whelpton, Hartsoe,

and Holly Hedeman combined fbr five

aoes. A noteworthy performance was
turned in by Delrdre Pappalardo *SKZ,

who in place of Nant^ Hedeman,
turned in some sparkling net play. Trin-

ity constantly tried to hit over the New
York native, but were rudely surprised:

two blocks and multiple tips.

After prevailing In Ihe first game 15-

10, the Ephwomen let the secondgame
Just slip away. Leading 13-7, the

HoOy Hedeman '92 powcn a hit in Saturday's Williams Invitatkxial Txinument.
Tbe Ephs captured aecood place behind defending champion Bates.

^>hwomen appeared to be very tenta-

tive about pounding the ball down
IVlnlty's throats, relying on dinks and
ofT-tixed shou to excess, llius, by sur-

rendering tbe second game 14-16, the
Ephwomen were forced Into a third

and deciding game.
Holly Hedeman and Whelpton, who

served up Ave oonsecuth* poinu
apiece, and two vldous kills by Landa

were just too much for Trinity to over-

come. The Ephwomen emerged trium-

phant 15-8, ready to avenge last year's

loss toBates in the first Williams Invita-

tional Tournament.

In the final against Bates, thewords of

one spectator described Williams' di-

lemma perfectly: "There is simply no

floor on Bates' court." Both sides un-

Continued on page 9

Men's rugby triumphs by one

over Green Mountain Men
byMaikStepsIs

"The best thing about the day was the
win," noted a wry Bryan BaIrd '89 after
Williams' last Division I rugby match of
the season against UVM in Burlington,
"because our playing was nothing to
write home about." The tenacious
outside center echoed the feelings of
the entire club. BaIrd and his Inside
center Steve Linen '90 scored two of
the three tries that put Williams up by
12 poinu to UVM's 11 at the final
whistle, but he and his side failed to
come alive with the continued support
play which produces convincing wins.
A slippery pitch prevented the supe-

rior scrummaging technique of tbe
Williams pack to come into play,
though the forwards controlled a dis-

proportkmate share of ruck and maul
balls. But even with decent po»sessk>n,
Williams MIed to capitalize on the oc-
oaskMial breakthrough since too few
supporting playerswe re In close pursuit
of the ball carrier. Fortunately, Wil-
liams kept hammering at UVM's mis-
takes In the hopes that scoring opportu-
nities would arise.

Woody touches It down
Scrum captain Sherwood Smith '89

round such an opening from a UVM
line^iut near their goal line. Smith

at the Royal and Andenl Sabit Andrew's Oolf Coune wm made up of sevcial I
""^

'J'^,'
'" """' ^^ ''""' ""

DuOm do Ahmad- though the golf season is a rapidly fading memory here in studentsstudytaigabraadandsomeEphswtaowerevWtlni.'IlKOMCouneclaimed I
I",'""™'"''"l>l'li:l«r«nili)oveon the

WWanwnan.seveial members oflhe Intramural FridayAfternoon Oolfleaguehad maiiy victims, but Bill Zci '89 led tbe way with a MMtowed bv Knior Brian I
°'" ° 'P""°°°>") l^rore UVM could

in aiil»|Hlaliliieaqiefleiice last spring. The group, shown hi ftool ofIhe duthouse JeniiinB'9S. 'I save themselvea, giving Williams a
I "haky one point lead lo hold tor the

remaining ten minutes of the game.

The A-side held the lead and won Ihe

game, despite some heari-stopping

defense with their backs against their

own goal line. Fullback Chap Petersen

'90 attributed the sporadic Williams

play overall to the windy and wet play-

ing conditions, "We always win when

we can playwith fiairandwe can onlydo

that when the ball and field are dry~we

typically crumble otherwise."

The B-side play mirrored the A's in

the absence of enterprising play and

suppori for tbe ball carrier, but the

second fifteen could only pull off a 44
tic thanks to senior John Baker's try in

the second half. Normally a fullback.

Baker replaced the Injured Ed Ander-

son '90 in the centers.

The C-side fared better than the B's.

Powerful tackling from lock Dan Hack-

ett '91 and tbe rest of his pack con-

tained the UVM side. The most exclt-

ing moment of the game came ftom
wing Tom Morgan '91. Morgan, who
has been plagued by injury for most of
the season, turned the comer round his

opposite man and raced for the try line.

Stopped a few meters short of a score,

Morgan dished to loose forward VIn
Cannaio '90 who barreled over the line

for the side's sole try. A penalty kick by
scrum half Dan Foote '89 broke the 4-

4 tie and brought the C-men a well-

deserved win.

Back in Wllliamstown on Friday, two

continued on page 9
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Six college

presidents

join hands

to fight

prejudice

IVHSmdow
IM FHday, Ik New BnilaKl oaOer
praldenu wteMoJ a lutcmcai coo-

itennliig looiijnHus oocei and cooi-

muolculoia of • Mauutly raclii u-
lure." TiM Muencotwaipnmpied bgr

remit laddHiuofndalhuiHiiiatu
three Nmr BoflMid Oollegei.

Attlmiili WWum WM included co

ilMMateaMiil,iliefelia«cbeeoi»iiKi-

dealt ofdiii lypc on UK caoqwi»bt
Uiitjnr, MtOKUng to memben orihe

adrntalHcatiaii.

"VmttnlnSiu (tiKih prciidenu]

hoped liwkiilini on the iMie would

alennideiitieiid|iieveatcop)atlnd-

deon^" Mid ooBeie Newi Director

EMa Benk. In edditiaa to Wiuiaim

Vntum Randt Oakley, the pnii-

detttofAnment, Mt. Holyolie, Smith,

WegeMy, and Wesleyan affixed their

naDea to the iiatement.

IVm weeta afo, at Dartnxxiih Col-

laie, tMt sudenta, gay uudcnu and

wooMa active In feminiu causa re-

eelwd a iwmber ofdiapaniging letten

aadohaoeae phone calla,acoordint to

an aitMe that appeared In llw New
Yorttltaea

Meanwhile, the adminiiiratioo of the

Unhvenlty of Matiachuaetts coollnuet

to faivestlgaie facial ilura made over

l«s«ayradioi.

At Sfntth, a note with racial alun wai

iMppad ttiider a itudem'i door. An-

olMr pou wae tacked to a bulleiln

hdmL However, Aaiociale Dean lor

Smdcni AllUn Carol Weinberi nid

UMt awave oftada (eellni "comini to

Ihatiirttce b not etpected."

Actllll Dean of the College Joan

Bdmrdi lald that it H hard to gauge

whtdieror not ladal temkM ii increat-

log 00 American college canipuiet.

However, iheiald, "Racial awarenen

k rWng (on a national level] becauie

wete gemag a raore divene Uudeni

bo<br."

November 1, 1988

Virus forces Williams'

students to practice

safe computing

byRobWeiibers
Hiere's a virui gc^g around campus, but don't expect to see the infirmary padLCd

with students any timeloon. This diieaie is a computer virus which hat found luw^
into the Madntoshs at the Computer Center and is creating headaches for the

employees there.

AccordingtoPeggy Shannon, a programmer/analyst at Jesupwho is incharge ofthe
fighting it, a computer virus is a small program that has the ability to duplicate itself

onto any disk it oomes In contact with. "It attaches itself to MacWrite or lystem
folders,** she said. If It gets into a hard disk, any personwho uses that computer will

have his disk infteted.*'

The virus in Jesup Is not a particularly serious one, she added. "There have been no
kiit papers. It's causing unusual errors, though. The affeaed Pascal disks for some

'Ifs Important that people don't panic

and come over to the Computer Center

all hostile...'

oi the computer ideace dasses run out ofmemory way too early, so you can't run
programs. Also, documents and apfriicatkxu won't optn."

Todd Fernandez '91, a technical ooosullant at Jesup as well as a student In

Computer Science 134, sakJ, "I first noticed a problem [on his Pascal disk for dass]

before readlDgperiod. You could type on it , but you just couldn't run programs. Igoi
a new Pascal disk, but the same thing happened to it."

continued on page 4

Blacks and whites stay

segregated on campus

Would you vote for this man?

And the winner la...? While national polli ihow that the Pmidential race la going Vice Freiident Oeorge Bush^ way, the

itudentaand faculty ofWiUiama college oveiwhelmingiy support Governor Michael Dukalds. See the new Record Insider for

this and other stories, including the race for thetlatehouae between John Drew and Repieaemative Sherwood Guernsey. For
the national election, the Insider interviewed James MacGregor Buma, MacAliater Brown and George Marcua.

Calenidar of Lectures
n^^^ tut loSLnSSmlvm on Uie

B«_^ i5l!?'*'

7nf Dr.1kaaaaPu|el«H|lvc«ialk
oa "VJLtMpan tMe maHga In iha

leailwlliiiinT laduatiy." OfHaa 5.

•ni BkKIUchaidnawHptaaeaia

lecture ealltled "The Kdemaee at

OHtinal Inteai toCmtenMnn OiD-
HMuilonallaterpvetatiaa: Tha Om»«(
the War Fowen RaMiuiiaa'' Cttpki

Han
>iA

by Janet Singletaa

(College Press Service)-Laal April, aa

campua race relaiiona strained and
bhindered Into confronutlon at scores

of schools, Princeton University senior

Michelle Marsh went to a demonstra-

tion aimed at clearing the air.

"It was called 'Breaking Down Barn-

en,'" Manh recalled. "TIk crowd that

showed up was very Integrated."

TVa show of brotherhood, however,

4^dis!t last. "Altefward, there was a din-

ner for the organizers, and I wound up
being the only black student in the

group. It (Integration) brokedownonce
again," Marsh aakL

Her experience wasn't atypical. Black

and white atudenumay be friendlier to

each other, but aodal iegregatkm stub-

bornly remain the normal campus ar-

rangement, students, bcutty members
andsociokiglsutay.

Even the well-integrated anti-apart-

heid movement-which concluded na-

tknally organized, fairly quiet rallies at

scores of campuses the first week of

October~haa tailed to keep black and
white atudenis from retieating to aepa-

rate cornets of achool after the meel-

ingaend.

"Regardleaa of cokir," explained

Monica Edwarda of Wealeyan UnWer-
sity's Black Student Union, "you're

going to sit with your friends."

"We're not Utopia," addedTom Flye

ofthe Unlvenity ofChicago's Students

for Divcatmeat, whoae members also

tend to separate by race after their

common work is done. He maintained,

however, that "whether people sit at

separate tables in a lunchroom is irrele-

vant."

Fhistraiing lack of integfatka

Others aren't so sure. "Both skies can
be frustrated by the lackofIniegratkm,"
said Belay Laooefletd of Stanford's Stu-
denu tbr a Free South Africa.

It's just "the social realities of radai

separaienesa," maintained Chria Jonea

of the University of Michigan's Black

Student Union.

Dr. Jacqui Wade ofBennett College in

Greensboro, Norih Carolina, also ob-

served that the "imegralcd, unified"

anti-apartheid movement still hasn't

had a social impact on students' "eveiy-

day lives."

"We may go to a ilemonstralkm to-

gether," added University of Cokxado

ami-aparihekl aclivisi Jessica Fowler,

"but the next day we don't hang out

together. I don't know if that's a racial

Issue or not."

Many students and observers find the

social segregatkm okay because It

seems to be voluntary.

Cornell University professor and anti-

aparthekl activist Dr. Scott McMUiin

doesn't "think that Isa fbrmofsegrega-

continuedoopage9

Some winter study trips fighting

enrollment problems this year
bgrHobWeMmi

WWaaa nudeata suffering ffom mld-wlnter doldrums

ihkJtauMjriiMhavc three feweroptkms for taking Winter

Study aovnesabroad. Because ofkmentdlment, trips to

SoiilliAaietica,JeruaalefflaiidVenlcehave been cancelled

thiayaar.

Aoiordlai 10AuMaal Registrar Keith Ftaiaa, the Hiatoiy

025Mp 10south Aaiefica aad the Special 023 program In

IsfMlMnMedasallntdiotce hyoolyfourstudenu each.

IbaAn nuay 029 trip to Venice was even lest popular,

wkh oatr IM) iUidcais idecikig H aa a second dwice.

Martn iotaoa, an aaaodate professor of geokigy and

focmer '»i«in«— cf the Water Study CoarniHtee, sak),

"Havt^ Urn* trips canceled k unusual WeNe had tripa

ranwua lar awtleiy ottenioni, such as poBikad unrest,

aadioaMlawiludeaiajuai arent Imetcsied in the Itareign

eouaify In quMkn. But another reason Is that coats are

deflalielir total up Kir line irlpa."

iStlO, he aid Ifeai a Mp ma last year to China had more

jppHeaau ikaa k couM accept, even though it coat S3000,

oae ofthemostenpenshe trlpa everoHeied by the college.

JohnoahM he had ttouMc uaderstandhig why studenu

would not OTU to travel to South America. "With eveiy-

tMagdaClloliVon laCMM (thecountiy recently voted to

enS UW luM «( ki cufrem iHillr, Oeaml August Pino-

chet), I can't Imagine why anyone woukln't want to go,"

Johnson sakl.

Lacfc of interest In Latin America

Professor of Histoiy Russell Bostert suggested that the

problem may lie within the Williams curriculum. "We
haven't taught much Latin American politics hen in a

while," he saU. "There appean to be a lack of student

interest in the aiea."

A lack ofinterest,combined with poor publicity, also killed

the Venice program, aaU Associate Professor of Art Ed-

ward Epping.This was the lintyear that the trip toexamine

the Guggenheim Foumlatkxi collectkNi in Venice had

been offered.

"It might have hurt," Epping added, "that therewouU be

no Williams Ctculty or staff there this year. It may have

scared studentsthat there wouki be noone tocheck in with.

Still, I don't know why ifdkln't fly. Miiybe studenu thought

the course kjoked boring."

Apathy wasn't a problem with the Israel trip, acctsiding to

College Chaplain Carol Pepper, who was auppoaed to lead

the program. "There'a political unrest all over the country

now. Studenu were reluctant to partldpaie, and their par-

enu were even more reluctant to let them," she sakl.

continued on page 3

Fullback Chap Peienen '90 cuu inskle fbr a tewdearly bought yardsamki a mass ofAlbany defenden. The undefeated nk n't

club gave the White Dogi a few lessons in the gentleman's game, beating Williams by a generous margin. For story, see pagi

II. (Scale)

The Good Person of

SsEechwan reviewed

Page 5
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DulcakJs: The Educated Choice

One issue ofihc 1988 Presidential campaign Ihal am-
ce rns our community especially is cducfliion-whiii the can-

didaics have aca)mplished in this area in the pasi and their

staled programs for ihc future. As pan of this academic
communiiy.we feel that Michael Dukakis' vision for Amer-
ica's future holds a clear place for the educational institu-

tion, the faculty and the student body.

In the last eight years Ihc educational standards in Amer-
ica has dropped. A quarter of our public school students

dropout before finishing high school, 25 million Americans
arc unable to read, and many people wanting to attend

college cannot because ofinsufficieni funds. tJeorgc Hush's

approach to education has been a 16 percent cut in aid for

special programs to improve all levels of the school system.

This isme same George Bushwhowants to be remembered
as the 'education President.'

Dukakis" track record, which shows extensive and contin-

ued improvement of educational programs, contrasts

sharply with Hush's sudden about-face on educational is-

sues. Dukakis has introduced programs to raise teachers'

salaries, modernize classroom faciliiics, and create five

times as many scholarships now as there were in 1981. As

President, his Si udcnt Tuition and Repayment System and

his National Teachers Corp* would carry this commitment

to education across the nation.

Dukakis want to repair the damage done to education In

the past eight years. If America wants lo catch up in the

classroom it will elect Michael Dukakis for President.

On The Record..

"Idon'l Ihink thai students care much about politics here."

Nino ChelJdze, exchange student from the Stale
University of Georgia in the Soviet Union.

"Wiien you plan atrip, and you're trying to plan an itinerary,

you can become distantfrom issues such as cost. You always

Ihink 'financial aid.'"

-College Chaplain Carol Pepper on winter study trips

nie! ReconI 's Op-Ed Department tvelcomii submissionsfivni the entire cormumiii.
'' "'

Opimon pieces must be recieved by 5p.m. ofthe FHdayprecedingpubliattiaH, eiOiertfpedor
word-processed. Any questions should be directed lo Chuck Sarrmelson at (413) 597-2289.

The Record's Op-Ed Department welcomes lettersfrom all interested readers. Letters should
ie legible, not more than 500 words, and must be received by 5p.m. the Friday
vecedingpublication. We reserve the right to refuse Utters and edit themfor length.
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Correction

The feature in last weaVs Record Ihal posed ihc qiieslion, 'How has Alcohol Amrcacas week nude you

reevaluate your drinking at Williams?' mismatched Ihe respondents and Ihcir pictures.We regret Ihc error.
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Letters

—

"Rhetoric" hurt

Reviewdefense
To the Editor:

I would like lo take this opportunity to respond to Bill

Grace's opinion article, "The Issue didn't Review the facts,"

in the October 25 edition of the Record. Mr. Grace's need to

resort to flamboyant rhetoric and petty accusations shows

only his desperation. In response, I, as writer of the piece in

question, need merely the facts.

His first criticism is that four not three students were disci-

plined for harassing professor Cole. I got the names of the

three students mentioned in my article from the Review
itself. If this is an indictment ofanyone's reporting, it is that of

the Review.
Second, Mr. Grace denies the students entered Cole's class-

room without permission. Alex Huppe, News Director for

Dartmouth College, stated that testimony from the mediat-

ingcommit lee's hearings affiims that the incident took place

as I described.

In his next two points, Mr. Grace claims the studentsdid not

harass Cole, but merely invited him lo reply to an article

critical of his teaching practices and that it was Cole, not the

students, who was the aggressor. Again, the college spokes-

men staled (in an intetview on September IS) that hearings

of the mediating Disciplinary Committee established that

students harassed Cole.

Coleincidcni. Although Mr. Grace admits publishing names
of officers (members) of the Gay Student Association in the

Review, he denies writing letters to the students' parents.

However, Ihe GSA, the Native Americans at Dartmouth, the

Women's Issues League and the Afro-American Society

publishedadocument on March 1, 1988staiing:"Amember

ifthe y?cWeH'...prints Ihe list ofmembers (of the Gay Student
Association) and sends copies of the Review lo parents of

people in the GSA." The college has not established the

validityoftheir claim. Furthermore, the date of Ihe incident

is 1981, not 1987 and I apologize for any misunderstanding it

caused.

Mr. Grace's final accusation is that of plagiarism, he claims

that "Seventy-rive percent of Ihe article is a mere rewording

of articles that appeared in the DaityDartmouih." Perhaps
it speaks for the accuracyofmydcscription of the controversy

if I recounted Ihe event in Ihe same way as the Dartmouth

paper, but in fact, ihe only copy I even sawwas a September

issue verifying <50 Minutes' intent to cover the controversy.

I did initially attempt to contact Richard Wendel '89, a

former editor of the Review. He refused to comment, so I

explained the Review 's position based on statements in the

Review itself.

I respect Mr. Grace's desire to share his opinions with the

Williams community, but I believe it is important lo distin-

guish between the AevieH' '5 justification ofthcirown actions

and Ihe facts as reported by a mediating committee. Also, I

believe Mr. Grace should have addressed his concerns to the

Issue itself, rather than contacting the Record.

Margaret Kohn '92

The final issue is a controversy that took place prior to the

Ultra-liberals are

off-base on CIA
To the Editor

This past week, Williams students were treated lo the latest

demonstration of intellectual firepower by Ihc radical leftists

on campus. The rather pathetic and juvenile attempt to

discredit the C.I.A. (delivered in the all-too-familiar parody

format) was a typical example of the inlellectual bankruptcy

of the ultra-liberal agenda. In the absence ofanything new to

say to today's students, these self-appointed arbiters of

morality retreat time and again to worn-out refrains against

long-time targets such as the C.I.A.

Certainly, the radicals here at Williams are entitled to be-

lieve what they will about America and her international

Intentions. What is truly disappointing to those of us who
relish lively campus debate, however, is the gutless manner in

which the authors of the silly parody presented their "case."

No names were signed to the piece of propaganda, no stu-

dent group sponsored it. Instead, it was offered to students

anonymously. The cowardice exhibited by those who wrote

the all-campus mailing is appalling. If these students cannot

stand txhind their professed beliefs, they do not deserve to

be taken seriously in the campus political debate.

Michael Barfocra '89

^r. J'.*

10-1 played role

in booze week
lb (he Editor

After a twenty minute Interview about Tfcn to One's partici-

pation in National Alcohol Awareness Week with a Record
reporter, imagine my surprise when I picked up the Record
and discovered that not onlywas Ten To One not mentioned
as the co-sponsor of the week, but Ten to One's help was not

mentioned at all. This article was not only a slap in the face of

all the Ten to One members who helped with the week, but
the article also ignored the time that Perry house members
put into the Friday night party and the help that Williams
security put into the Saturday Fun Run. These omissions

from the Record are an example of the Record's neglect in

informingthe Williamscommunity; and, asamember of this

community, I hope that the Record attempts to rectify this

situation.

(Please note that the opinions expressed in this letter are my
own and do not reflect Ten to One policy on the Record.)
l^mnlyn Baboock '90

Change for better with Drew's view
To the Editor

It is a great honor for wc, the undersigned, to have the

opportunity to endorse so qualified a candidate and so Tine a

teacher asJohn Drew for State Representative in the Second
Berkshire District. Williams College now has a favorite son

and we encourage members of the community to express

their support for him at the polls. He is one ofour own and it

is high timewe recognized the need for more people lilce him.

Tliose of us who have tieen fortunate enough lo get lo know
him in a class or through community activities, know, respect

and treasure his unceasing concern for the individual.

As a teacher of Political Science he has emphasized the
respect, dignity and. most importantly, trust, of elected of-
fice. As a candidate he alone has stressed these themes.
During this campaign he has, lime and time again, pointed to
things politicians do lor their own benefit and not that of the
people they arc cleclcd to represent. Wc can think of no
better person to bring reason to the polilical process and
promote an end to such behavior.

As members of the Williams community we have seen first

hand the significant impact he brings to everything he does.
The legislature needs such impact.

Nicholas Antoun '91

Michael Barbera '89

David lleischer '89

David Bentley '89

Brian D.Carlson '91

ByungChoi'92
Jim Clarke '91

Pete Crawford '9

1

JarcdN.Cumming'92
Jonathan Dailey '91

Ru»Day'91
BobDkidoltl

Aaric Eisensteln '91

Todd Fernandez "91

Andrew Ooklstein '89

Marilyn Head
Peter Ilerbsman '92

Robert Howie '90

Tara Hurley '91

Ken Levy '91

Robert Nlshloka '91

David Oman '90

Todd Owens '90

Chuck Samuclstm '90

Brenda Shanley

SteinfirikSoclhcrg'91

Stewart Verdciy '89

Sara Wagner '91

Tank Wilson

One good term deserves another
To Ihe Editor

As citizens of Williamstown as well as faculty and staff of

Williams College, wc cnlhustaslically endorse the reelection

of Sherwood Guernsey for State Reprcscniallve in the Sec-

ond Berkshire District, which encompasses Williamstown,

Dallon,Lanesboro, Hancock, New Ashford and parts of

dgaR-Bemcr David P. Deihia
Michael D. Bell Keith C Hnan
Deborah J Bergstrand Peter K. Ftou
Kim D. Bruce Judith M. OrlntKll

Kathleen M. Case Meredith C Hnppin
Raymond Chang Markea E. Johnoo
SluanBCnunpUn Fatma Kauamall

Pitufield. In particular, we salute his efforts and accomplish-
ments in the areas of auto insurance reform, universal medi-
cal care, the preservation of the environment and economic
development in the Berkshires. We urge all Williams College
faculty, BtafT and students to cast their ballots for Sherwood
Guernsey on Tuesday, November 8.

ThomasA Kniiui ip^„ Shainman
Karen B. Kwltler f^^ r jkinncr
PatriciaA Ixach Sheila Spear
William J. IxnhMt Thomas Spear
NanqfJ.McImlre Guilford L Snenar, II

Robert R. Peck

CbrlMaiihcr Pye _^^_^___

Graduate advising needs shot in the arm
by Ann Mantil

JoMlyn Shadlorth '88 was the only

member of last year's graduating class

toapply tograduate school in academic

political science. She was accepted at

Rutgers University and began this fall.

"1 said I went to Williams College and

all these doorsopened for me. Williams

is just a major passport to so many
programs, and the fact that they're not

exploiting that Isjust incredible to me."

Only six percent of the class of 1987

went directly to graduate school after

graduation from Williams, according to

Director of Career Counselling Fatma

Kassamali. This statistic only includes

academic Ph.D. programs, not profes-

sional schools like law or medicine.

"A disproportionately high number of

people that go on to receive Ph.D.8

come from smaller colleges, but Wil-

liams and perhaps the Little Three

schools in general are at the bottom,"

Assistant Dean William Wagner said.

Williams' current system of graduate

school advising is relatively unstruc-

tured, according to Wagner. Interested

students first approach him, and he

thensteersthem toa faculty member in

the appropriate department.

Faculty biggest resource

"Whoever is advising them has lo

know something about the students

and where they're likely to be competi-

tive, and about the different graduate

prograras available," he said. "The only

people familiar with both sides of the

equation are individual faculty."

However, there is little or no ccntrali-
ffllionof the process wiihin thedepart-
mcnis. "Right now students are going
lo five or six different places," Kassa-
mali said. "Ilicrc are materials within
Ihe dcp:irtment, al OCC (OUIce of
Career Counscliingj and in Sav»yer
Library. Ilien for counselling studenu
go to Bill Wagner and a faculty mem-
ber."

"I guess wc shouldn't expect lo be
spoon-fed," Calhy Cocks '89, a history

major who is considering graduate
school, said."lihinkin away it's impor-
tanl to do it on your own, so that yt)u

decide what you want in a school. Built
would be helpful lo have a central

source in the department. Dean Wag-
ncr'sgot a lot todo,and there are lolsof

people liying to see him."

"It seems pretty clear from my experi-

ence this semester particularly that

she received from professors in the

political sdcnoe department was excel-

lent. "They were very helpful In ternu

of funding possibilities and

recommendations...Bul I don't think

that on a macro level there's a very

good system al all. What I find prob-

lematic is that deparimenu aren't re-

quired to have one central person In

t^rge of advising. It's difncult to know

who 10 go to."

The Gaudino Committee's report last

year recommended that a center for

graduate school advising similar to

OCC be created. "That would only

vrork effectively in tandem with Ihe

departments," Shadforth, who was a

member of the committee, sakJ. "But

it's really Important In terms ofthe atti-

tude the college is presenting lo stu-

denu. We have this great OCC Ihal

helps students find jobs, and a really

counselling. The other Is to find out

what Ihe admlnisiratkia's version of

effective advising would be."

The College Council sent question-

naires tothemcmbersof the class of '88

last spring, asking if they had ever been

Interested in ihe possibility of graduate

school and. If so, whom they had first

contacted. The survey also requested

comments on Ihe general quality of

advisinn information.

would not be a bad idea to have every-

thing cemralized in terms of resources

and people who are doing the coun-

selling."

Evenu aimed at attracting possible

graduate school candidates are being

organized. The OCC is setting up
graduate school panels for each of

Williams' three academic divisions this

year that will include alumni now in

"There's one, I'm burned out. IXvo, I

really want lotakeoffacouple ofyears.

Three, I have so many \oata already,

and 1 don't want to accumulate more.

Four, I'm not sure what I really want lo

do."

"There's Ihe extensive alumni net-

work here, which makes It easier to go

off and gel jobs," Wagner said.

There's no way one person can have all the different kinds

of information. I'd like to see every department designate a

graduate school advisor'

'I think a separate place [for graduate

school advising] is a little bit ridiculous in

such a small college.'

once students know that someone is

there to talk to, they'll use that service,"

Wagner said. "There is much more ofa
demand than I can hilfill as a part-time

dean."

Funding and recommcndatkHis

Shadforth emphasized that the help

weak graduate advising program. I

realty questun what kind of message

that's sending to seniors."

The Gargc^le Society has been dis-

cussing the issue since last spring, ac-

cording to Chris Nealon "89. "We're

talking about two possibilities. One is

pushing for an oltice ofgraduate school

"Overwhelmingly ihe answer from

seniors was yes, there is a need for bet-

ter graduate school advising," Neaton

said.

Wagner and ihe administration dis-

agreed with ttie Gaudino proposal,

however. "I don't think it woukl be

worthwhile to have much more of a

central advising program," Wagner

sakl. "There's no way ttiai oik person

can have all the different kinds of infor-

mation required. I'd like to see every

department designate a graduate

school advisor."

Centralize ttie resources

"I Ihink a separate place is a little bit

ridiculous in such a small college,"

Kassamali agreed. "But I think ideally it

graduate school. Wagner gave a talk

about fellowships and graduate schools
during Senior Days thai was attended

t)y welt over a hundred people.

Other small colleges are also increas-

ing e^orts to point students toward

graduate k)kxA. "My sense is, from

ulking lo the OCCi and deans' offices

in other small colleges, that there really

tiasn't been much of a structure, but

that there is now a greater sense that

more organization is necessary," Wag-
ner said. "There is concern at»ui the

academk; professicHi replenishing itself

ifgood people aren't encouraged logo

on to ^^uate studies."

Kassamali lakl she has heard several

reasons why many Williams students

are not considering graduate school.

"There's unconscious and overt pres-

sure pushing people in other direc-

tions."

"I think also students have been dis-

couraged in the past because the mar-

ket was not very good in terms of pro-

fessorships," Kassamali said. "Now
that the market is better, maybe theyll

be more encouraged."

Gordon Jones '89 is considering

graduate school in physics next year,

and said that he is not alone. "All but a

couple of physics majors thisyear are at

least considering grad school," he sakJ.

"At least half are planning to go next

year."

to United States

gives 'different mirror'

|to Soviet students
* tySaraDubow
Eveqt student must nike some adjustments when coming to Williams, but for

Nino OieUdBe, tfaey have ranged from trying to ihink in Fahrenheit instead of
OeWunoclxningberown daates. CbeUdze is a Soviet exchange studeoi from the
StHc Unhnrtlty In Georgia.

1 rnnied to come here because I knew some people trom Williams College Id

Oenrtla," said Chelldze.

Ustog American measurements instead of the metric system has been a mllKir

ctaofe fbr Chelldze. However, she has experienced one big difference: the

increuted academicfreedom. "Hero you can choose what classes lo take. At home,
tbe Kliedule Is written out for you by the department and all the dassea aic
ottHvioiy.*'

Becauie erne has to dedde what to study beCsre applying and ixxning to Uw
ualvniaity. it Is nol possible to change your major. Chelidze is majoring in Use
BBgMib Isioguage and plans lo do her thesis comparing American and BHttalt.

Al WHliois, ahe is Uudylng Sbakcapcara, Intcoductioa to UnguMIci, and Alt
lUurt KI2. "Lugiuge Is tbe biggest barrier, butprofesaors helpme a loi...tlwie

Uawcewntfiodi tbe point ofvlewtballhave 10doakxofworkwith dictlonarlea,"

ibeieit].ACKiemlclife isnotall different though. "DIscusslonsareslmllar lobome.
] think studenu are alike everywhere," she said.

tlw party scene at Williams is far different from what Chelidze was used to.

"Kone of my friends [from Gcorgia| live on campus. One of the big cultural

dlBercnces Is that people want lo Ih/e with their familcs. Wc have parlies al home,"
ChelKbe said, "People usually dress fbr parties at home. We always have a lot of
"^ - l-people drink a kx but they alio eal a lot so ihey don't get as drunk."

College Dems unorganized, underfunded

heading into 1 988 Presidential election

Doesnt like the tempo
CMIilte said she Snds the American lifestyle a real change of pace. "I dont like

lheieaipaU'smuchlMer.-.niaybenotsnedfk»ilyai Williams, but in ihe business
«nid Ino. Maybe It's good preparation for people here going into businesa."

ulboii^ Ibe'shad 10 make many adjuslmenu, Chelldze saidshe Is glad to have the
iHMaceIP amerience this different culture. "Everyone slwuld have theehaocB tom aiid IIMi about differences and perspecttve," Chelldze said. "There are
Offlsremvalues andyou see them andean Improve yourself. You can leeyoMiwIf

n a tUHncni mirror."

She Daa • (riend fh>m Oeorgia participating in the exchange neit year, and
£MMntaxmiwhat adviceiogivc her. "The mainihingl'lliell her is lo bringwarm
dMbfil. Alio, take a lot of dictionaries. People are really friendly here, but another
i^ttlllMlly h Ibat I'm not accustomed lo being so independent. I'm more used to

l^lytni 00 my family."

I

ticinf ki the United Stales in 1988, Chelldze has seen Ihe democratlepracewup
>(kaa.At tar81 the presidential cam palgn is oonoemed, Chelidze said, "I haveateo
itbedebaWa-I don't ihink they're scrious...Jusl showing personalitiea. On^lltnecan
MuwuAo can the best president. " Chelidze also said that "I don't think that her*
fludcataeua much about polilia. Many aren't even reglsteted.**

W.S. trips cancelled
continued lirom page 1

Pepper added, however, that cost was

.
also a defmite factor in the tack of en-

rollment. "People were interested in

going. Students came to Ihe Chaplain's

Office to express interest, but they said

that the money was a problem." The

trip was priced at $2800. "We sched-

uled in a tremendous amount of fun

and opportunity, but If we had known

that the price would be a problem, we

could have designed a cheaper, pared-

down, course," Pepper said.

She said that, from her understanding,

the price was on par with other Winter

Study programs abroad. "When you

plan a trip, and you're trying to plan an

itinera^, you can become distant from

byJ.M. Rubin
(College Press Serv)ce)-Just weeks

before the presidential election, ai^-

one who wanted to still couldn't find

Yale UnWersily's chapter of the Col-

lege Democrats.
"They haven't re-registered yet," re-

ported Betsy Schiller, who answers the

phone at the dean of students office.

While College Republicans nation-

wide prepare to harvest the fruit of
"leadership seminars" and organizing

manuals with dorm room-by-dorm
room dragnets for Republicanvoters at

some colleges on Novemtwr 8, campus
Democraticgroups around the country

seem to be struggling tb gel organized
or, as in Yale's case, to be seen.

"College Dems," said Catherine

Crane of Ihe National Student Cam-
paign for Voter Registration, "are less

organized than they should be during

an important presidential year. I don't

know why."

Crane, trying to enlist the group In a

registration effort, eventually found
the group's national president "by acci-

dent."

"I admit there appears to be total

chaos and a lack of stability," conceded

Dr. William Bertschy, facultyadvisorto

the Young Democrats at Cotorado

State University.

Many chapters, of course, have been
productive and acth«. At the State
University of New York (SUNY)-A1-
bany, for example, the College Dems
group has "had a voter registration

drive and speakers like Lisa Dukakis,"
reputed groupco-founder Karen Bai-
ter.

by the numbers ofstudentswliojdned
in September.

But other groups at Jacksonville State

Unhwrsity in Florida, the University of
Idaho and the University of Houston
still were trying to scrape together ini-

tial organizational meetings in late

September and early l3ctober. With

Some observers think the College Re-
publicans have more members because
there's been a fundamental shift away
from the Democrats.

Aminged Jackson vistt

Al Portland State Unhrisiiy in Ore-
gon, Democratic Qub President Lee
Shiassler excitedly recounted how he
bad arranged a Jesse Jackson visit lo
campusin less than 12bour8,and noted
his group had also helped register vot-
ers.

Asked how many students belonged

lo his chapter, however, Shiassler said

"about two."

Yet organizers at Agnes Scott College

in Oeorgia, Colorado Slate andIndiana

University claimed they were pleased

little guidance in recruiting members,

Oregon State's Democrats managed lo

drawexactly 12peopletoanOaober4

organizational meeting with state

Chairman Harry DemaresL

"I'm anxious to help," one unnamed
student told the Dai^ Reveille, Louisi-

ana Stale University's student paper,

"but I can't find a (campus party)

number to call."

She's not alone. Democratic National

Committee (DNC) headquarters in

Washington, D.C, was unable to get

tbe phone numtxrs of or even name
tbe College Dennocrats of America's

executhre director or national presi-

dent.

"They changed receptionists," a-
piained Jonathan Miller, the Harvard
seniorwho is, in fact, the group'sexecu-
th« director.

State of disarny
College Democrats tiaiional Presi-

dent David Hale, a senior at Vanderbilt

. Un^ersily, said it's because the DNC is

"in a stale of disarray."

Miller agreed college Dems arc not
very visible, but argued it was tiecause

most of the 650 chapters go under the

"Students for Dukakis" name.

By contrast. College ReputMicans

Executive Director Susan Brackin said

tbe CRs have "about 1,000" campus
chapters, lo which it regularly feeds

campaign ltterature""we exposed
Dukakis's furlough program and that

he's soft on crime"-organizing manu-
als, lobbyingupdatesand trainingsemi-

nars.

The College Democrats, Hale noted

helpfully, has "a nationwide newslet-

ter."

It also has a lot less money. Both Hale
and Miller are full-time students work-

ing without pay, as Of^xxed to Brackin

and the CRs president, who both gel

continued on page 9

Angry students vow to take action

against rapists at the U. of Illinois

issues such as cost. You always think

'llnancial aid.' Next year we will plan a

cheaper course," she added.

Associate Professor of Biology Steven

Zoiioli, chair of the Wnter Study

Commlltee, said that the committee

approves all aspects of any Winter

Study course txfore it can be listed in

the Course Bulletin.

"Generally, it's not an issue whether

or nol the course can be offered. Typi-

cally, the numtxr of programs pro-

posed is the number approved." He
added that the committee itself does

not cancel any trips, and does not en-

courage any trip sponsorsor pariicipat-

ing faculty to do so.

(College Press Service)-About 40
campus groups and some 500 Univer-

sity of Illinois sludents-historically

among the most impatient, demanding
and militant anti-rape activists in the

country-marched on their campus
October 12 demanding that. In the

wake ofaseries of 10-13rapes since last

spring, administrators "make sure this

place is safe."

JeffJochims, head of UI's Interfrater-

nily Council, also told the assembled

marchers that rape was "the number
one" problem on campus.

UI spokesman Terry Shepard re-

poried the massed students were hold-

ing "a general rally against sexism," but

that marchers said it was more than

that, and that students Ihemsekes
would act lo Insure campus safety.

"If wc wail for the administration lo

doanything," explained Linda McCann
of Ihe Student Government Associa-

tion, "we're going to wait a long time."

UI students have taken matters into

theirown bands before. In September,

1987, an anonymous flyer drcutaied

around campus threatening "direct

action" against alleged rapists.

Then spray-painted grafliti reading

"U of I frau equals rapists" af^wared

cm two fraternity houses on a bkxk

from a dorm along with a banner warn-
ing "Boys Beware. Rape Will Not Be
Toleraied."

TTie effigies were a reaction to the

arrest of three male students accused

ofsexuallyassaultingadrunk freshman
woman in their dorm. When the three

'If we wait for the administration to do
anything, we're going to wait a long

time.'

wherea 15-year-old giri reportedly had

been raped the week before.

"Direct action" by students has be-

come a little morecommon as adminis-

tratorseverywherestruggle, and largely

fail, to prevent rapes.

Al Ihe University of New Hampshire

in March, 1987, for example, women
dangled three life-sized male effigies

were subsequently acquitted in May, a

dozen students found UNH Dean
Greg Santjorn walking across campus,

linked arms, surrounded him, and re-

fiised to let him pass until he agreed lo

sign a statement agreeing the proced-

dingshad unfalrly"tried" the viciimfor

having had sexual experiences in the

past.

And last April, about 100 Unherii^

of Minnesota students briefly blodEed

Ihe entrance to the campus police sta-

lion to protest officers* ^lure to solve

Ihe case of an assailant named "Oaig"
who allegedly had repeatedly kidnap-

ped and raped a UM freshman woman
in her dorm room.

Police were never able to estat>lish tbe

incidents had happened.

Police at Illinois say they have a sus-

pect in theseries ofrapes there, but that

no arrests have been made.

In Ihe interim, UI women feel like

they're "under seige," McCann said*

and will keep trying to stage dramatic

events until the campus becomes safer.

"I'm not aware ofanything thai organ-

ized and ihaidramatic going onat other

campuses," said Jan M. Sherrill, direc-

tor of Towson (Maryland) State Uni-

versity's Center for the Study and Pre-

vention of t^mpus Violenoe. "I think

it's wonderful."

r^hrewe
X^ ^ All Academic Year Abroad

*
in the Arts and Humanities

^A year of undergraduate study immersed in the

life and culntrc of Florence. The program combines

iiniversitv courses with individii.il mtorials and Ian

guage stiidy and, for students ol the ans, work witli

Italian artists. SARAH
Int iiUnniution 4ml an jppliuiit'n. cimLut,

. -,«, ^^v t/^tj
Sarah Uwieno! CoUege In Florence LAWRtlNLyC,
BoxwcwF COLLEGE
BronxviUe. New York 10708 .

RICHARD SIMPSON O VINCENT COIJSSOULE

the College
Book Store
of Williamuowii, Inc.

BETSySlmSANK

76 SPRtNO ST WILUAMSTOWN. MA 01»7 14131 «S>-4ra

The London
Theatre Program
"fSARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE md At

BRITISH AMERICAN DRAMA ACADEMY%
A unique opportunity for college students to study

with Britain's leading actors and directors. Acting study

and performance, supplemented by academic work. Full

academic credit is provided for either a semester or a year.

For details and an application, write:

The London Theatre Program, Box BWIL
Sarah Lawrence College, BronxviUe, N.Y. 10708
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Jesup warns students to safeguard

software to ward off virus

H«0/lli\fG

continued from page 1

He added that the problems for com-

puter science students don't appear to

be toowidcapread. "As ofMonday [last

week], the I'C's had only had a couple

of complaints. Some people copied

their programs off the Mac with the

laserwriter In the lounge, and that

computer is dermitely Infected," Fer-

nandez said.

Shannon said that the clean-up proc-

ess will take several weeks and that

students should be patient as far as

getting their personal disks checked.

"We'll be deleting the infected files

here this week," she said. "As long as

you save the programs on other disks,

erasing the infected disk wUI definitely

kill this virus. We'll be cleaning up eve-

rything here.

"Next week, we'll tell students bow

they can have their disks checked, and

cured if ihcy need it. "Hie Computer

Center will provide people with free

programs to check their disks, and we'll

do the rest," she said. Shannon added

that she hopes students will be edu-

cated on what todo iftheyevercncoun-

ler a virus again.

Fernandez saki that TCs will be going

around to the different academic de-

partmenu to see if any of their Madn-

^5/*W/y Jeucnea iii«««s

R£cuLm jO/'nnei^ ^Htuns NO CHiTs Simic

Lavcring — proaicsl and etxnomkd %uay ^ iiayini worm.
A layerini tyurni can ketp you camfentMe tfiraufhow
ihc Berkshire teaiont

ShdU by Nonh Face, Marmot and Pataionla

the MountainG
"tht CompUti Outdoor 5hQp"

ISO W«ttr St., WillUnutown , _ Mandtwier Ctnlar, Vt

.CHASE

It';

^•^A

T,HE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

INVITES ALL WILLIAMS SENIORS

TO A PRESENTATION

ON

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1988

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING

7:00 P.M.

V/PPORTUNITIES IN THE FOLLOWING

AREAS WILL BE DISCUSSED:

• INDIVIDUAL BANKING

CORPORATE OPERATIONS AND SYSTEMS

toshes hooked up to the computer net-

work were infected.

He emphasized that students should

not get too upset about this virus. "It

doesn't attack data, so no one will lose

any papers or programs. It's important

that people don't panic and come over

to the Computer Center all host lie," he

said.

Check ail Mac disks

"Peojrfe who use IBM's are com-

pletely safe. But everyone needs to

check their Mac disks if it's possible

they got Infected, because if even one

person's disk still has the virus, it can

spread all over again." Fernandez

added that the Computer Center is

tiyingtoworkoutawayto"innoculate"

personal disks, so that future viruses

can be detected.

Shannon said she believes the virus

first hit the Computer Center when
some student used an infected disk on
one of the Macs in the Jesup lounge.

"Viruses usually have specific uses-

they're not intended to mess up the

wOTld," she said. She added that she

doesn't think it was placed there mali-

ciously.

"We've been generous in assuming

that no viruses would get into Jesup.

We hoped this wouldn't happen, but

now we'll be checking for viruses regu-

larly."

Fernandez said that viruses were cre-

ated by a group ofcomputer program-

mers in the 1960s or 70s. "They were

playingwar games, trying towreck each

other'sprograms for fun. But they kept

the viruses on a single madiine, so they

couldn't spread.

"In the early 80s a famous computer

sdenlist, wiiile receiving an award,

mentioned how to create them. There

wasan unwritten rule not to spread that

knowledge, and he broke it. Creating a

virus Is not that difficult, if you know
how to dp it."
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AMI'S "The Good Person of

Szechwan" traverses societal

and temporal boundaries
bylYavisPierson

Bertoll Brecht's "The Good Person of

Szechwan" (usually tilled and spelled

"The Good Woman of Sctzuan"), is

concerned with changing the world,

and, by usingeuphemisms such as athe-

ist for Communisi, attempts to dises-

tablish moralistic norms and set up

models for the use offorce and idealism

in establishing non-Capita list systems.

But it also deals with ideas of morality

and individual responsibility in a non-

political context, and it is on this level

that the play's power Is best translated

(Hito a modem stage, as in lis current

production, directed byDavid Eppei.al

the Adams Memorial Theatre Main-

Stage.

The plot of the play is at once mythic

and moralistic and contemporary and

convoluted. TTiere is an impending

sense ofdoom in the play's world, and,

as Wang (Scott Figgins '92), the water

seller tells the audience, "Many people

think that onty the gods can save the

situation." Accordingly, three gods

descend frcun above and travel the

earth in search of one good person.

They find her In the form ofa prostitute

namedShenTeh(LauraRichman'89),
and allow her to start leading a respect-

able life in which her goodness can be

realized by giving her money, with

which she buys a small tobacconist

shop.

Her good heart makes runninga prof-

itable establishment difficult, however,

so she creates an alter ego, in the form

of a business-minded and hard nosed

male cousin named Shui Ta, who
throws out vagrants sponging oH' of

Shen Teh, and begins to turn the busi-

ness Into a success. But soon Shen Teh
meets and falls in love with an unem-
ployed airman named Yang Sun (Mi-

chael Baratta '89), and begins plans to

marry him and give him money so that

he can flyagain and they can begin a life

together. But Yang Sun reveals to Shui

Ta that he does not reciprocate her

love, and Shen Tel, who eventually dis-

covers that she is pregnant, must

grapple with the options concerning

love and good sen.sc surrounding her,
and eventually reenters the guise of
Shui Ta to reestablish her business and
guarantee a fulure for her child.

Ibc strength of the play lies in its

ambiguity. For even though the dichot-
omy between Shen Teh's goodness and
Shui-Ta's rigidness arc quite clear, the
question of how goodness, good sense,

and individual survival should be
judged is left purposefully dangling at

the end. The poetic epilogue (added
later for American audiences who
seemed befuddled by the play's original

ending) tidily places the play's moral in

Theater*^

the audience's hands, leaving It up to

them to decide which path towards
changing the world is right.

Although the play is set up in a Com-
munist framework, and the specific

economics (such as the slave-driver

boss) have few direct parallels for the

American contemporary viewer, the

notions of poverty and homelessness

ring especially true in the late 20th

century, and AMTs production at-

tempts to fuse the two worlds, sepa-

rated by nearly a century, in its scenic

design by seniors Caroline Hoyden and
Russell Werkman. It takes the notion

of a Chinese slum and turns it into an

American urban wasteland, strewn

with shopping carts, milk crates, gar-

bage bins and construction sites with

ripped movie posters. The mobility of

the brilliantly trashy set also lends itself

to easy adaptation for different scenes,

and its simplicity adds to the abstract

qualities of the play, which was origi-

nally inspired by an ancient Chinese

morality play by Li Hsing Tao, as men-
tioned in Walter Weldell's book The
Art of Bertolt Brecht (Brecht, admit-

tedly, would have disagreed with this

assessment.ashestated that everything

that he did was firmly grounded in the

concrete).

The characterizations in the produc-

tion are equally Americanized, and al-

though they retain their Chinese

names, the characters assume various

American stereotypical portrayals of

their Oriental counterparts. Mrs. Shin

(Shirley Kagan '89) sports a beehive

and polyester pantsuils and a Long Is-

land housewife accent, and Mrs. Mi
Tzu (Mary E. Kipp '89) is portrayed as

a red haired slum queen tinted with

tacky middle class greed.

These broad characterizations work

well in "The Good Person of Szech-

wan," since most of Brecht's characters

are basically two-dimensional. Shen

Teh is an exception, but even she is

required to separate herself into two

whollydifferent, static personas. Laura

Richman skillfully balances Shen Teh
and Shui Ta in an empathetic perform-

ance (except for an overbearing hands-

on-back, pseudo-masculine strut, that

makes it seem as though Shui Ta is

suffering from back trouble, which

occasionally carries over into the Shen-

Teh character).

Michael Baratta is similarly Impres-

sive as Yang Sun, creating a character

who must radiance both attractiveness

and a certain amount of vileness. Sup-

porting characters such as the carpen-

ter Lin To (Wayne R. Fritsche '89),

sportingastrategically placed hammer,
and the barber Shu Fu (Matthew R.
Dubroff "90) add to the colorfully

dressed and played cast of players.

Standing literally head and shoulders

above the rest of the cast, however,

were the three 1 1 -ft gods, whose humor
in their personifications of a decadent
and dying morality, shinlngly came
through in grand performances by sen-

iors FaustoEspinosa, Douglas B.Hunt
and sophomore Michael Reisman.

A few flaws kept the production from
complete success, however. Friday

night's performance contained a con-
siderable number of flubbed lines and
missed cues, for example. But the big-

gest difficulty were undoubtedly the oc-

casional musical breaks. For each solo,

Scott Figgins 92 as Wang, the water seller, iniroducea the audience to the "TTic Good Person of Szechwan." (Isackaon)

the singer took a microphone from the

side of ihc stage and stood in front of

the rest of the cast. Although logistical

reasons may have made this neces.sary,

the effect was one of disengagement

from the rest of the play, and each

singing part seemed like a small cabaret

show, whereas the songs in the original

script (ofwhich many were dropped or

changed) seem more closely linked to

the rest of the text, and not made to

stand out in such high resolution.

The other problem with the music in

last Friday's production was that some

of the songs sounded painfully bad.

Although the music by senior Paul

Uniinard combined Ixjth Oriental and

Western melodies in a way comple-

mentary to the rest of the production

and stood quite well on its own, the

-lingers and the orchestra too often did

not mesh. Although the roles do not

call for ideal voices, and a certain

amount of gritty realism can work its

way into the play's nnxxl, the number
of off-key notes and times when the

music was going ai a different speed

than the singer made a number of the

musical vignettes ineffective and dis-

comforting.

But overall, Eppel's production trans-

lates Brecht's play into a modem con-

text quite successfully. The contempo-

rary colloquialisms and accents mixed

with the timeless themes of helpless-

ness and the nature of good and evil

managed to breathe life into Brecht's

"The Good Person of Szechwan" will

be performed three more time*, on
Thursday, Nov. 3, Friday, Nov. 4 and

Saturday, Nov. 5 on the MalnStage of

the Adams Memorial Theatre.

Three Paintings by Alison Chandler
(Marcus)

Alumni artist exhibtion series

continues at Goodrich Gallery

bylVavisPierson

Goodrich Gallerycontinues its exhibi- under a starry sky, with Haley's comet

tion scries of Alumni Artists this week flyingoverhead. Another, tilled "Sing,"

with works by Julia Talcott '80, Alison contains cactuses and animals and a

Chandler '76 and Kelley Lane '86. The lone singing drummer in a space seem-

works by the three women have little ingly unencumbered by gravity. All of

similari^ besides their Williams con-

nection.

Talcott's works are on two facing

walls. One side features her graphic

works and illustrations for various

magazines, and the other has three

pastel, tempera and watercolor paint-

ings. Her illustrations arc distinguished

by their clean lines and planes of solid

color, while her paintings are more

subt1eandambiguous,whilestill retain-

ing a narrative quality.

Talcott claims that her paintings are

Stream -of-consciousness exercises

which frequently grow out of the

framework of a house motif. She then

fills up the space with drawings and

Ideas, erasing and scratching out the

less effective ones until a successful

mood is created. One of the paintings,

not yet titled, contains a sleeping figure

Art /®
her paintings, which were created dur-

ing a trip she and her husband took in

New Mexico and Arizona in 1985, con-

lain asouthwcslern spirit in their adobe

architecture and animal drawings,

which seem taken from native Ameri-

can sources.

There is a mystical quality in her paint-

ings, which .seem at once insightful and

childlike in their directness. By using

pastel, icmpura, and watcrct)lors, they

have a softness infrequently seen in oil

paintings and an intimacy usually re-

stricted to drawings.

Alison Chandler's paintings, on the

other hand, are square abstract expres-

sionist oil paintings made of large

strokes otsolid color. Two ofher paint-

ings are made of bright reds and blues

and oranges on a white background,

creating what seems to be a contempo-

rary interpretation of abstract expres-

sionist works of the I9S0s in postmod-

ern colors. A third work is black and
white, and seems closely linked to

works by artists such as Frankcnthalcr

and Kline.

Kelley Lane's works, on the other

hand, take an objective route, and in a

series comprising collage, drawing,

walercolors and oil painting, .she ex-

plores objects such as pinwheels, pears,

plates, fish and glasses. Her paintings

are concerned with the gradual abstrac-

tion of form, and seem to share both

Picasso's concern for the decon-

struction of objects and Matisse's con-

cern for defining form with color.

The Accused : Film as a life sentence
by D.W. Ma7e

'T"he Accused" tells the fact-based

story of rape victim Sara Tobias (Jodie

Foster). Sara enters a bar, has a few

drinks, and when she goes into the back

room to dance, she Is forced onto a

pinball machine and raped by three

men while other vulgar swillbcltics hol-

ler jubiantiy. The men's defense is sim-

ply slated: Sara was hardly devir-

ginized; she was drunk, stoned and will-

ing. Unforiunaiely, Sara has no wit-

nesses to support her claim. Sara's law-

yer, Kathryn Murphy (Kelly McGillis),

feeling Ihc ca.sc unwinnabic, plea bar-

gains the charge down to rccklcs.s en-

dangermcni, without the consent nf

Sara.

Sara, disaivering the plea bargain

through local 'IV news, deems her

lawyer's decision grossly unjust, and

verbalizes her discontent to Murphy,

who accordingly repents. Sara wants to

convict the cheering onlotikcrs of the

rape for inciting a felony. A conviction

would also allow the rape to go on Ihc

record, and the rapists would gel the

reckless cndangcrmcnt maximum sen-

tence of five years, instead of nine

months. Sara's case hinges on Ken, an

A-studcnt best friend of one of the

rapists who witncs.scd the rape. Ken,

however, doesn't want to send his

friend away for five year.";. Guess what

happens.

The film is utterly predictable. During

the first five minutes, the film makes
clcarhowit will lay itself out; when the

only witness to a gang rape is the best

friend of one of the rapisi.s, you can

assume that the btiy has a moral di-

lemma that must be overcome for jus-

tice to prevail. Ofcourse, you also kncT*

that he will overcome this moral di-

lemma so that the jury can convict.

ITie film isohviousand the dialogue is

unreali.siic and superficial. For in-

stance, the pinball machine ihai Sara is

raped on has a girl fallingoui of a basket

while several basketball players hold

their hands in the air; the game is called

"SInm Dunk." The insinuation is obvi-

ous, perverted and infantile. After

Sara's lawyer eyes the pinball machine,

she notices that a high score reads

KLN. 'llirough her ingenuity, she am-

Ken, asking him of his relation to the

rape. Ken says that he cannot talk right

now, saying, "I've got a class."

Well, Ken is just going to have to miss

his class, because Murphy has Ken*s

phone call to the police on tape.

Ken's response to his situation? "Aw
shucks."

My favorite scene appears after the

plea bargaining of the rapists, but be-

fore the inciters stand trial. A man tries

to pick up Sara at a record store, saying

that he knows her from somewhere.
Sara is kind about it, but when the man
follows her to her car, she naturally tw-

comes worried. Ibe man leans into the

driver side windowandsays, "I remem-
ber you now. You gave the free showat

the bar." Sara gets crazed and locks the

doors and rolls up the windows, but her

car does not start. After an unbearably

long time, her car starts and she drives

out. But watch out Sara, the man has

pulled in front of the exit to the parking

lot . and you can't get out. What?YouYe
going to fight back Sara? You're going

toramtniohis truck with yourcar? Sara

goes a little off the deep end and winds

up in a hospital, but, man, is that truck

smashed. "Tlie Accused" drowns in cli-

che and adolescent ideas and should be
forgotten.
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Stop by the IBM PC Fair

on Thursday, November 10th

in the Baxter Lounge

from 10AM until 3 PM

Students, Facultyand Staff

can now purchase with a

40% discount

IBM and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation

Local Movie Listings "My flight wjth the Crazy 8's"
(lubjcciio change after Tliuraday) '^^H J ^J '(lubjcci 10 change after Thurxlay)

Bcanmgioii Oncmai I, n, IQ
Rle 67A, Benniogum, VT (802) 442-8179

OorillailnlheMlst
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Student Dems short on money Campus segregation is the norm

W§,M^

coniinued from page 3

stipends. While students can reach the

College Republicans through an 800

number, the campus Dems don'l have

a Washington office of their own.

Many student Democrats, moreover,

don't bother to call. Karen Baiter of

SUNY-Albany'sDemocraisdidn'tjoin

the Cbllege Democrats of America

because "there is a registration fee, and

we have a budget of zero dollars."

McHiey part of the issue

"The Republicans have more funds,"

Crane said. "This has an impact on
their ability to organize efficienlly. The
money is part of the issue."

One reason the party is so weak on
campuses is that Democrats as a breed

generally resist being organized, politi-

cal scientists say.

"The Democratic party," said Mar-

quette University Professor John

McAdams, "Is a coalition formed by

people who agree on just enough to go

to the polls and vote Democratic."
Republicans are "more homogene-

ous," he added. They "agree on more
and could organize more easily."

Still others like Baiter said the stu-

dentswho might otherwise join campus
Democratic groups are often busy in

organizations "like the New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group."

"For college students, the image of

the Republicans is one of good eco-

nomic times," noted Eric Davis, a po-

litical scientist at Vermont's Middle-

buryCollege. "Carter and Mondale are

the Democrats college students re-

member. Siudentsaren't old enough to

remember a Democratic administra-

tion that was 'successful."'

Whatever the case. Miller figures the

Democrats as a breed generally resist

being organized, political scientists say.

---.
»
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Indeed, Executive Director Miller

sees his group's members drifting into

volunteer groups like the Campus
Compact after the eleaion.

Then, too, some observers think the

College Republicans have more mem-
bers because there's been a fundamen-
tal shift away from the Democrats.

'TouguAUFYfoifl
INSTANT CREDIT! I

Start making credit pur-l

chases IMMEDIATELY I Ue

will send you a Members
Credit Card at once wlth|

NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy nnyl

Jewelry, Clothlng»Sport-!
Ing Goods,Watches, Elec-I

tronlcs & MOREI All with]
Installment payments out|

of our "Giant 100+ Pages"
Catalog." Take 12 months|

to repay. Your personal!

credit card Is a -second-

I.D.- valuable for checkl

cashing, etc. plus your|

Students Credit Group

A-1 reference will be onj

file to help you obtain I

other credit cards. So
|

send In your $5 cntnlop i

deposit now. (refundable'

with your first order)
|

EstJbhh your cndli Todiv!

bestway to Improve his group'scampus
fortunes isbyraising money. "After the

election," he promises, "we'll make
contact with all campuses and all chair-

'

men of Students for Dukakis. We'll

firm upour contacts,and start a nation-

wide fundraising campaign."

lion if t)y segregation you mean an en-

forced code that nobody dares to vio-

late."

Indeed, Michigan's Jones thinks the

social separateness is explained by

people tending "to relate lowhom they

are comfortable with. I am more com-

fortable vrith other persons of Afro-

American descent."

Different ptrint ofview

"Minority students," McMillin said,

"have a reason to stick together be-

cause they share an experience and a

point of view that other students don't

share with them."

University of Massachusetts Profes-

sor Meyer Weinberg, who has been

compilingdata about U.S. campus race

relations for 25 years, concurs. "I per-

sonally do not tike separate seating,

cither voluntary or not. On the other

hand, to black students, this may be one
of the areas on campus in which they

decide what they want lo do them-

selves."

"I don't think this kind of decisicm is a

separatist one about life," Weinberg

added. Instead, it's the black students'

way of saying '"We don't think this is a

very friendly place.' I think this is pretty

average for higher education."

Nevertheless, some activists think the

anti-apartheid movement has helped

mix ihe races at their campuses.

"When v« eat together," reported

Ann Frrand of Western Michigan Uni-

versity's South African Solidarity

group, "it's blacks and whites to-

gether."

Marsh said social circles at Princeton

are becoming more integrated "as

Princeton attracts more middle- and

upper-middle class black students"

who are used to mingling with whites.

At Yale, activist Hosea Daskin said,

the "peqile who do political work to-

gether also spend time on a social level

together."

And in spite of the separateness on

other campuses, "everyone wants to be

optimistic" that Integration can occur,

Stanford's Lancefield said.

B
Sarah Lawrence College

Academic Year in

uns
fl/ semester or year of academic study for juniors

and seniors. Students study in small seminars and

tutorials with French faculty, and in such Parisian

institutions as the Sorbonnc, the Ecole du Louvre,

and the Institut d'Etudes Politiques.

For mfomudon and an application, contact:

Sarah Lawrence College Academic Year in Paris

BoxWCP
BtooxviUe, New Yoik 10708

lOOS SitliFidion GutnnlMd WLmmit
lor yoit Morn, tnk) „ ." I

KMmt CIT '

ma IK '

- Sludenls, Tnif««Su 1

SarahLawrence Colle£ie
.fff

Oxford
An opportunity for qualified undergraduates to spend

a year of study at Oxfiiid. Individual tutorials with Oxford

faculty, Oxford University lectures, and an affiliation with

an Oxford college immerse students in Oxford's rich

education tradition.

For information contact:

Sarah Lawrence College at Oxford
; - BtiWOWO'' - - . - ::. .5-:;,,

BromrriUe, New York 10708

A Representative from National
Westminster Bank will be visiting

the Williams Campus on

Thursday
November 3

at 7 PM in the

OCC Library

to discuss career

opportunities in

banking.

and summer
commercial

All majors and all

classes welcome.

A National Westminster Bank USA

'^ I

:'! J

V^ii

,vi<,"a«in.

MONITOR COMPANY
Strategy Consulting

i'';'

Invites All Williams Seniors

to Meet with Monitor Consultants

to Learn about Employment Opportunities

Thursday, November 3, 1988
7:00 - 9:00 PM.

Office of Career Counseling

m

Cambridge* London • Los Angeles 'Milan •Toronto

1
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THISMM
PROGRAM

GOULD BRING
YOUTO

YOUR KNEES.

Ifyou're going to pursue
anMBA that gives you "real

worid " experience, considera

program that really offers you
the world.

BabsonMBA students have
a unique opportunity towork
in other countries, with some
of the worid's leading business

organizations. (Audi AG, the

Australian Trade Commis-
sion, Lego A/S, and Union
BankofSwitzerland to name
just a few.)

This special internship pro-

gram is part ofan overall con-

centration in international

business that's available at

Babson.And it could prove to

be invaluable experience for

your career.

Because today, corporations

everywhere are taking a global

point-of-view.

For more information about

the Babson InternationalMBA
Program, just mail die coupon,

orcallusat617-239-4317.

INTERNATIONAL
MBA PROGRAM

Graduate Admissions Office I
Nichols

Babson College

Babson Park

Wellesley,MA 02157

I
I am interested in the Babson International MBA Program.

_ Please send me a catalog and an application form.

City

Zip
I

I Babson College
: EXECUTIVE THINKJNG
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Field
hockey
splits two
games

by Marc McDcrmolt

In a week that could have made or
broken their season, the field hockey

team bent but snapped back to stay In

good position for a post season playoff

berth.

The team faced two tough NHSCAC
opponents last week, Connecticut Col-

lege and Westfield State.and needed to

down both to have a chance at a spot in

ihc prestigious ECAC tourney. A split

would guarantee a seeding the lesser

but still highly respected NIAC tourna-

ment, while a sweep would leave the

players with nothing to look forward to

but homecoming parties. In the end the

team split, leaving them with a 9-2 rec-

ord and a good chance to host the

NIACs
For a while it looked like the

Ephwomen were headed for some-
Ihingmore,however,as they controlled

[he entire first half versus Connecticut.

"We were totally dominating in the first

hair' said senior co-captain KJrsten

Neuse, "\Vc had more chances toscore

than in any other game all year and we
blew every one of them." Connecticut

didn't blow its chances however. The
Camels drove into Eph territory only

once, but they made it count and took a
1-0 hairtime lead.

Williams scoring leader Judy Fleish-

man '90 found the net to knot thegame
early in the second, but the Ephs didn't

touch twine again and the game went to

overtime. The Ephs kept up the inten-

sity in OT, but the Camels punched
through to win 2-1.

Williams 2, Westfield

Thus the Ephwomen needed a win

against visiting Westfield on Saturday

toconsolidate their playoff hopes. Jun-

ior Mo Flaherty put Williams up on a

oomer hit in the first and freshman

Women's rugby plagued by
season-long scoring drought
It h«. K« „ t

^ '"^"^ Whitman joscpnmc, inc noionous NliKllJ retcree, commented, "If

« m. ^f^X wwi^m?? ''fTn'" ' r^" '*^"'r''
"' ''" W'^"*^ had been able to get the ball out to the wings more

frr nl n? in T H iJ
"^'"^^ quickly, ihcy could huvc uscd their scoring opportunifiessuc-one ranking m college division New England Uugby I txjtball ^ - - - -- *-'^*^-

Union were dashed on Saturday as the A-sidc fell lu I farvard
16-0.

Williams had incredible difficulty getting the ball out in the
line, as scrumdowns turned into mauls with liiile yardage
gained. Harvard's major game strategy was lo deliver the ball
into the hands of its fullback, a sprinter wiih an incredible foot.

At times the match seemed like a kicking coniesi, as Williams
fullback Katy Carr '91 booted for touch to win back lost lerri-

lory.

On the line-outs scrum captain Rebecca Matlson '9() broke
through repeatedly, spoiling Harvard's advantage. Clean
tackles by Annabel Sheinburg '89 and Andrea Ncumaier '91

also halted the Crimson's advance. The large tail-gale crowd,
however, was most impressed by Williams "swjich" play on the
penalties. Nevertheless the WWRFC let in four trys, all uncon-
verted, leaving the match at a final score or WilliamsO - Harvard
16.

ccs.sfully." She also noted ihat the Harvard A-side depended
too heavily on its fullback for breakaway trys.

'Ihe I lojuh speaks

Ilie fullback. Ivy I lojuh, from Athol, MA, had this to say to Ihc

WWUFC: "Heantown Women taught me everything I know,"
and, "Cict a coach."

'ITic folkwing match was infinitely more inspiring, as Killer B
AmandaOa!lagher'90scoredairywithin the first five minutes.
Each Williams try was more amazing than the next, as Gillian

Mory '92 touched down a kxise ball that had been kicked and
hobbled by both White and Crimson players all over the try

zone. Williams third and final try was one of perfect individual

play by Robin Syndcr '9
1 , who kicked a high pop on the ten yard

line, ran forward to receive ii herself, ihen sprinted sbrty yards
on a breakaway to score. Harvard made one unconverted try,

concluding the match at WWUFC 16 -Harvard 4.

Male ruggers downed
by powemouse Albany

i^ • .!.„ ._„.. „. .u- ^-„ .u_ ... ._. to touch down the winning try.

Junior defender Beth McNulty brings the ballupfield during the Ephs 2-0 shutout o
Westfield State. (Marcus)

Ashley Edgar sealed the win late in the

second when she put home a penalty

shot given to the Ephs when the

Westfield netminder obstructed the

ball after blocking a Neuse blast.

"The game was pretty even. We con-

trolled the ball, but they still got it down
the field. They got off more shots than

Conn. College, but Wynn (Eph goalie

and co-captain Wynn Hohlt '89) had a

great game." commented Neuse.

The split week leaves the Ephs still at

the mercy of the vagaries of the polls,

but virtually assures them a NIAC
berth. Williams strong record also gives

them a good chance to be seeded # 1 in

the tourney, and thus serve as its host.

Seedings and game times were deter-

mined over the wej-kend, but were not

available as of press time.

by Mark Stepsis

Williams rugby continued its roller

coaster season last Saturdayagainst the

Albany Knicks with an eighty minute
clinic from the undefeated men's club.

Asimple formula ofquick passes to the

backs and overloads along the line

meant breakthrough after break-

through against the brave but over-

whelmed White Dogs. Despite Al-

bany's superior play, Williams had its

moments of near glory. Tenacious
mauling by flanker Alby Gallun '89 set

up a number of short passing attacks

which, thanks to support by both pack

and line, succeeded in penetrating deep
into Albany's half of the field. No.8
forward Chris Palmcdo '89 also initi-

ated some promising attacks, but the

swarms of defenders stifled each one.

The B-side game against Albany
drove home the lessons the Knicks had
taught the A's. Despite a Bruce Young
'90 penalty kick which put Williams in

Undefeated streak ends

Men's soccer

suffers first loss

to Camels "^

-^i^v>''*'--''-i^-^S-'''

the lead at ihc half, the Albany try-

machine ground out another victory for

themselves.

Bone-crunching authority

The C side played a scab team com-
posed of A and B players from Tufts.

Our young pack played brilliantly.

Sophomore locks Dan Hackett and
Mark FIcfanie controlled line-outs and
hailed every Tufts runner which came
near them with bone-crunching au-

thority. In (he loose play, flanker Dave
Ixrner '90 set an example for his males
by always appearing first on the scene

after set pieces and making exciting

things happen through decisive and

well-executed action.

Two tries by junior winger Geoff
Beard and five points from the boot of
scrum half Dan Foote '90 brought the

Williams boys even with the Jumbos.
Unfortunately, Tufts breathed a sec-

ond wind in the final minutes and, using

their props as battering rams, managed

to touch down the winning try. Team
Future continued its winning tradition

by soundly defeating Tufts' second fif-

teen. Forward Chris Mersereau '91

bulled his way into tackles, and in driv-

ing the opposition back, his supporting

forwards found it easy to win rucks and

mauls.

In the first try, the Williams pack dis-

played its strong technique. Flanker

Randy Hesse '91 lowered his shoulder

into a tackle five meters out and waited

for his pack to converge on him and

power him over the line. The hapless

Tufts pack watched as the Williams

wave washed over them for the touch-

down. In the backs, the speedy Ben
Lewis '92 turned the corner and ran for

three tries on the day. Needless to say,

Williams went undefeated in third half

competition.

Next Saturday, ihe Ephs face

Wesleyan at home, a game that will

ultimately decide the laker of the Little

Three title.

by Mariam Naflcy

In defeat ties inspiration: the

men'ssoccer team is hoping to use their

first loss of the season, 2-1 against

Connecticut College last Saturday, as a

springboard for hiture wins. Freshman
back Alan Fiedler summed up the

team's optimistic attitude, saying, "The
loss might help us out in the long run-
now that we've lost, we're going to play

in to tally one for the Ephs.

Bailey's goal was quickly fol-

lowed by junior Doug Brooks' goal,

assisted by Calichman. Finally, John
Walker '89 broke away but was tackled

and taken down in the box by a Babson
player.and the resulting penalty shot by
co-captain Mike Masters '89 sealed the

Ephs' 3-1 win.

Saturday's game again^

The loss might help us out in the
long run ~ now that we've lost we're
going to play even harder so that p
it doesnl happen again.' ^''

even harder so that it doesn't happen
again." Meanwhile, the Ephs are

I
ranked no. 1 in Division III New Eng-

I land, and no. 3 in Division III nation-

|ally.

The team's win last Wednes-
Iday over Babson signaled, perhaps,

Iheir loss to Connecticut College. The
Ephs went scoreless during the first

'talf, while the Babson offense man-
Iged to break through once and score.

led on their performanccsso far this

tar, it is highly unusual for the Ephs lo

B down at the half and scoreless. Wil-

lams rebounded quickly, however, to

»re during the first six minutes of the

ond half. Coordinating perfectly,

Ubi Stern '90 kicked the ball to Dan
jlilichman '90, who headed the ball to

!ve Bailey '91, who in turn headed it

Connecticut College again began witn

the opponent scoring first, this time

about 20 minutes into the first half

Fifteen minutes later, Masters boiled

through the Connecticut defense to

score on a direct kick that bent around
the defense wall. The score was 1-1 at

the half. With fifteen minutes remain-

ing in the game, Connecticut scored

again, and the Ephs couldn't make up
the difference.

The Ephs have other oppor-

tunities to make up their loss, as they ,"• ,•

willalmostsu^elywillwinabcrthinthe Jr"5". .
8"? ^^ battles his Lord Jeff opponent for possession of the ball in the opening round oflast weekend's sixteam water polo tournament at Chandler. The

ECAC playoffs, which will be held this ^P"* '3''*^'''" a f^fous comeback bid in the 9-8 loss to the Jeffs. Williams defeated its four other opponents, however, to quiilify foi ihis weekend's New Ensland
tomorrow and Sunday. Possible com- Championship tournament at Brown.(Bclhrtau)

'^

petilors in the ECAC include Middle-

bury, Connecticut College, and Bow-

doin. In addition, the Ephs will face

Little Three rival Wesleyan.

folleyball

continued from page 14

HIS stomach and ankle ailments,

Mned with sister Holly to rack up
^lls, four blocks and four aces be-

ll the two ofihem to keep Williams

bmaich with Bates.

nith falls

I,going into the last match against

)er one seeded Smith with a 1-1

, the Ephwomen's hope for a

• championship seemed almost

'upects seemed even worse when
Ifumped out toan early 4- 1 lead in

Ugamc. However, after a strate-

out, the Ephwomen went on an

B assault, rattling ofT an 11-2

pleaving the stunned Smithspik-

n, 12-6. The main offensive

were again the Hedeman sis-

'

) piled up eight kills, a block,

: in an awesome display of

I power volleyball. Exchange

Marianne Landa, who is her-

self from Smith, put her alma mater
away, 15-7, with a wicked ace.

In the second game, the Ephvromen
seemed ready to choke after building

up a quick 4-0 lead. Unforced errors

and sloppy execution allowed Smith to

go on an unbelievable 8-0 run, leaving

the Ephwomen trailing 4-8. However,
after two Holly Hedeman aces nar-

rowed the deficit to6-8, Cathy McCon-
nell '90 stepped up to the service line.

Rising up to the occasion, McConncll
served up nine straight services, thus

quieting the Smith team and its ener-

getic following.

Front row fireworks

The key to the 9-0 run was the Wil-

Hams' powerful from line. The hitting

of the Hedeman sisters, McConncll,

Landa, Whelpton, and Hartsoe did not

allow the Smith front line to hit back

any decent returns. The Williams back

row also executed brilliantly, setting up

the front rowwith beautifulpasses. Kris

Johnson '90, Ruth Burday '90, and
Holly Hedeman '92 indeed should be
recognized for expertly blunting the

Smith assault.

The two game victory over Smith left

Williams as NIAC champs by virtue of
a point-percentage tic-breaking sys-

tem. This was because Bates, Smith,

and Williams all ended regular play

with identical 2- 1 records, llius, fortu-

nately for Williams, the Bates loss was
ultimately not a factor in determining

the NIAC championship.

The Ephwomen end their season with

an astounding 25-S record for the year

and a NIAC championship under iheir

belts. Coach Nancy Roberts and as.sis-

tant coach Mitchell Wong '89 did a

superiative job in molding this talent-

laden team into true champions. I'hc

team will severely miss the .services of

co-captain Nancy Hedeman and Mari-

anne I^nda next year, but nevertheless

have a bright future ahead with twelve

experienced underclassmen eligible to

play next year.

There are three million
Americans alive today
who have had cancer.
And now one out of two
cancer patients get well!
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^What distinguishes

J.E Morgan starts with the
investmentwe make inyour

At J.E Morgan, we look for potential, not polished

skill. And ifwe find it in you, well give you
outstanding training right from the start, and
movement through different jobs. We offer

opportunities to work for a global financial firm in

corporate finance, sales and trading, foreign

exchange, market research, audit and financial

management, operations management and
systems. So whatever your major, plan to attend

^ this important career session CO- contact Lisa

Nilsson Gabler, Corporate ' ^am^KtB^am
Recruiting, J.E Morgan & Co.

Incorporated, 23 Wall Street,

NX NY 10015.

^i

4^

Attend a J.P. Morgan
Information Presentation

r,
{

Ihc Williams Ktviird N;)vcmbcr I, IM8« I'ligc II

Wednesday; November 2

7:00 PM
Office of Career Counseling

Confirm the lime and location with your placement office

JPMorgan
=!«

Women's
soccer
splits two
contests

by Kerr Houston

Spurred by the extraordinary play of

scniur captain Lori Schaen and hopes

of post-season action, the women's
soccer team won its last two games of

ihe 1988 campaign in impressive fash-

ion, downing highly touted Mount
llolyokc 3-1 and then polishing off

Vassar6-1.

["he Ephwomcn had lost their last two

games when they traveled to Mt. Mol-

yoke, and it seemed that a defeat at the

hands of the Mounties might end any

chances for playoff opportunities,

However, Schaen refused to accept the

idea of a shortened senior season, and

she scored all three of Williams'goals to

almost singlehandediy lead the

f-phwomen.

Sixteen minutes into the Tirst half,

Schaen took a pass from freshman Liz

Nasser, beat one Ml. Hoiyokc de-

fender, and put Williams up 1-0. A
mere two minutes later, Schaen

notchedher team-leading seventh goal

of the season, heading junior Kelly

Collins' cross between the Mt. Holyoke

pipes.

Schaen completes the irick

Schaen completed her hat trick early

inthesecondhalf.scoringan unassisted

tally to give the Hphwomen a comfort-

able 3-0 lead. Ml. Holyoke gave its fans

reason tochecrona goal at 33:00 of the

second half, but by then the Hphwomen

were already looking forward to their

next maich,a Saturday showdown with

Vassar.

Vassararrivedat Cole Field sportinga

mediocre 8-9 record, but the

Ephwomensoon made it clear that they

were not going to take their opponents

from Poughkcepsic lightly. Williams

came out strong, hustling to loose balls,

controlling headers, and testing the

Vassar keeper early and often.

At 26:00 of the first half, the Bphs'

work paid off, as Nasser converted a

Carin Cole '91 corner kick into a 1-0

Williams lead, and her seventh goal of

the season. One minute later, Schaen

found herself on a breakaway deep in

Vassar territory. As the goalie charged

and a Vassar defender caught up with

Schaen, the Williams center midfielder

pulled up, took a step to her left, and

lappedthe ball past the helpless keeper

for a 2-0 margin.

The Ephwomen did not let up in the

second stanza, as Schaen charged the

Vassar net only four minute^ into the

half. Her ten-yard blast wa tofWed'

away by the Vassar keeper, but the

rebound rolled to junior Susie I'ipcr,

From the locker room
tTy Marc McDcrmoti and I eU I loKirt

The iinie hiisaimc to get rid of all the fluff issues in the presidential campaign and
get down to the true grit. Forget all the garbage about eduaition and social security,

even the rhetoric about foreign policyand the budget - let's talk about the issue really

on the minds of the public- sports,

Both candidates lay claim to distinguished athletic careers, but a closer kxik ai ihcir

qualiricaiions shows that one of them is not rcjilly qualified to be the commander-in-
chief. Michael "Pearl" Dukakis played point guard at Swarihmore College in

addition to captaining the cros.s country team. Swarihmore may be highly ranked in

US News, but you certainly won't find it in ITic Sptiriing News. Swarthmore
ctimpetes in Division HI, and its playing fields hardly prepare one for the Cold War
battlefields in l-'umpe.

Ga)rge "Gamefacc" Hush, meanwhile, captained the Division I Yale F.li baseball

team into the playoffs his senioryear. 'Hie non-sports enthusia.stsamongyou may not

see the significance of this subtle difference, but to any red-blotxlcd American the

contrast is startling, Teddy Rixisevelt did not say "Spcuk.sofily and lace upyour Nike

Airs," and when you sit acro-ssfrom Oorhy ni the negotiating table you play hardliall,

not hoi)ps.

Besides, when was the last lime the President threw the opening lipoffin the NBA
finals? How can the President negotiate from a position of strength when he cannot

brush Mikhail back off the plate, or out of I "urope.

Neither vice-presidential candidate seems adequately qualified to assume the

Presidency. Dan "ITic Natural" Ouayle was riding the pine at DcPauw before his dad

madea few calls toihe coach. However, rumors that PappaOuaylc used his influence

to pad his son's siais are entirely unfounded. Questions ofwhether Dan had a ringer

take key at-hais for him dosiill exist, though, 1 loyd "You're no Babe Ruth" Beniscn,

on the other hand, was known to charge leanimaies outrageous sums of money lo

Join him in the prcgame meal.

We know thai most voters dislike both amdidatcs, and we agree. It is too late for '88,

but here's the first endorsement of the '92 candidates. Hill "Chairman of the Boards"

Bradley will head the Democratic ticket, but he will find no slouch in the OOP's Jack

"Bombs Away" Kemp. Kemp was a great quarterback, but Dollar Bill is a Hall-of-

Famer who won't be boxed out of the Oval Ofllcc.

Sophomore Auara Mazder moves the ball

drubbing of Vassar. (Marcus)

who poked it into the open net. Vas.sar

finally lit up their halfofthe scoreboard

at 26:00 of the second half, when for-

ward Nina Lcmpcrt trickled a shot be-

tween Williams keeper Val Santiago
'92 and defender Net Owen '90.

The tally did not pha.sc the Ephs, how-

ever; instead, it seemed to motivate

them even further. Seven minutes later

mtdfielder Amy Duncombc '89 wound
up and blasted a 30-yardcr from the left

side that fioated just past the Vas.sar

keeper into the upper left corner of the

goal. Schaen followed minutes later

with her fifth goal in two games, receiv-

ing a long drive from Qile and scoring

on a drive from 15 yards out.

Glimpse of the future

With ten minutes remaining, coach

LisaMclendygavelhefansaglimpscof

the future of Williams socccr,as Alison

Boriper '92, Laura Anderson '92,

Audra Mazdzer '91 and ElLse Carson

I
;9I iitich savst)fln«HCtion. ll7idis«boito' t

stririgei!. worked well 'together, as

Mazdzer slammed home the final goal

downfield en route to scoring the final

of the game with 3:22 remaining.

Keeper Santiago tended the nets for

Williams, although she called on to

make only one save and probably could

have fit in a quick nap. Williams, on the

other hand, cranked out 25 shots and
rai.sed its season goal total to 29.

The Hphs' defensive unit was, once
again, .superb, allowing only their six-

teenth goal of the year in fourteen

games. Cole, the team's southpaw
sweeper, showed a confidence and an
array of moves that left the Vassar for-

wards shaking their heads. Schaen, itw,

played well, leading a crisp pa.ssing unit

and selling up several players with

crosses and long balls.

gail in the women soccer team's 6-1

Cofich Melendy said .she was happy

with the two wins, which brought the

Ephwomen to 9-4-1 and virtually as-

sured them of a post -season invitation.

"1 can't imagine that we're not in a

tournament," the coach remarked,

noting that the site and date would be

announced on Monday. She added that

she was pleased with the team's pros-

pects as they geared up for tourney

time, saying, "I feel good about going

into past-season play. I'm pleased with

the improvement we've shown over the

season, and we're finally finishing of-

fensively."

In the Spotlight...
The women's and men's cross country teams both sprinted to Little Three

Titles this weekend, keeping alive Williams teams' perfect record in Little Three

competition so far this year.

It had to happen sometime, and it finally did. After a 28 game winning

streak, The men's soccer team finally found its match, as the kickers lost to

Connecticut College 2-1 on Saturday.

The football team posted its second consecutive 21-0 shutout, beating

Middlcburyon Saturday. The shutoutmay have been the Ephs'second in two weeks,

but it was only their third in seven years.

The IM soccer title went to the Blue Collar Workerswho beat the I laplcss

Blue inthcchampionshipmatchup. Individual league awardswent toleadingscorers

Nick Waltassari '89 and Susie Becker '89.

Orel Henshiser may have some competition right here in Billsville. Andy

Bemhcimer '90 recently racked up 94 2/3 consecutive scoreless innings on the

mound in Nintendo Baseball. Ofthe dinger he served up to Andre Dawson, Panda

said, "I should have walked him."

GOEPS SPOR'l'S TRIVIA QUI/

1) ITic E.phmen posted their second shutout in as many

wcckswith Saturday's 2 l-Owin over Middlcbury. When was

the last time (year) before last week that the l-phs shut out

an opponent in football'.'

2) What college basketball conference ha.s won Ihe most

NCAA tournament lilies in Ihe last 25 years (use curreni

conference alignmcm.'; even ihcy did not exist when the

teams won)?

3) Only five different teams have reached the finals of the

NHA Championships in the 19H0's. Name them.

4) What type of boat won the most recent America's (up

sailing trophy?

Ust week's an.swers: 1 ) Hecr tap, radio, phone, etc.; 2 )
Orel

Hershiser;3)2asofiastweek; 4) Sox-191«, Bruins- 1''72,

Celtics-1986.

Turn in your answers to led 1 lobart. Marc McDernniit, i ir

SU 2817 by Saturday, or call the Record office (x24l)(l) on

Sunday before 5 PM. I^nsl week's winner, Charles Slcwiin

Verdcry. wins a S15 gift ccriiticate to Ciofl's Sp<iris. Cnn-

gratulations, Verde!

'f 't r...6

^^iflf^ ^P^ft'^. f'^c.

(413) 4S8-360S
15 Spring St.

Wllllamjlown, MA 01267

Open
Mon.-Sal. 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8:30

BUD ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Character Studies

THI FAR BIDI 3y Gary LARSON

BY JOHNGREENMAN/Punles EdKed by Eugene T. Maleaka
ACROSS

Kind of check
S Wave modifier

!• Cosmetician
Max

IVErwinof early

TV
If Zlli topping

M Idolize

21 Rub with a
rasp

22 Eschew

23 EL
2SGEE
27 Assist at a

wedding:
Slang

28 Eyes
amorously

2f Divests of

honors

21 "Lady" of song
22 Menial

14 Adjust an
alarm clock

I Contracts a

cold

}27 Not impetuous

^9t Feel contrite

41 Raisond'
42 Spotted piece

44 Expended
effort

4SBEE
49 Midwinter

malady
S2 Autumns, in

Avila

S2 Kirk and
Hartman

94 Yokum or
Doubleday

S9 Slats for Mike
Greenwell

It Authority

S7 Piquant quaff

98 Sixty ihou-

sandihs of a

min.
99 Bogus
99 Building wing
91 EX
94 These go from

alpha to omega
99Lugeorpung
97 do-well

98 Side petals

99 Supernatural
spirits

70 Wars ol the

72 Diagonal
weave

74 Major
appliance

79 With calm
assurance

77 Soy or Roy
78 Cuban cat

79 Norman town
83 Most

reasonable
84 ESS
88 Maneuverable,

as a sailboat

89 Puccini's forte

fOHeari's-ease
91 Houston

gridder

92 Fleet

94 Cheerleaders'
calls

99 Koloor
merengue

99 Incense

97 Placid

98 Guidu's high
note

MVEE
191 Bedroom

102 Pages
104", . . 'E won't

split on ":

Kipling

109 Sheep tender
109 Cooked beans,

Mexican style

108 Egyptian
dancing girl

1 10 Oleoresin

1 12 Roll lop, e.g.

lis To no
(fruitlessly)

119 Graduates
118 Skating feats

129 Imitate
121 TEE
124 ZEE
127 Juilletaout

periods

128 Kitchen utensil
129" You Glad

You're You?"
lSOK)ndof)ury
131 Actor

Waiersion
132 Fondle
133 Circus areas
134 Comedian

Mori

DOWN
I Pay hike

' IKAY
I 9 Gelid
L^ Laughlon role

:

|l| Concluding
- teciion

I Most indolent

lUse a divining

msiellalion

jar Norma
ana in

wiers
teron's

-jbjecis

Hmmfrtng
KKkeys' goads

y.M. an colony

Eccentric

f Speed-

wagon (rock

group)

19 JAY
17 Port on Ihe Po
19 Nol hardened
19 East Coast

porgy
22 Felled, as a

dragon

24 Concurs
29 Admitted
39 Swimming-

pool covers

33 Great While
Way
bnghieners

29 Come-on
37 Models

39 N. African
bigwig

49 Evidence
42 Munarchsuf

yore

43 Blockhead
44 Forfeits

49 To any extent

49 More
expansive

47 Mai ter-of fact

48 Rotund

99 Tills

91 Manipulates
93 Fla, exports
SS Textile fibers

97 Set of beliefs

99 "Night Couri"
actor

99 Eyeinoih
92 Commence-

meni
93 "Common

Scnst'" man
94 Capital of

l.iguria

991.aundromal
Items

99 Bowl at Jatk-
sonville

71 Thcssalian
|)eak

72 More laconic

73 Undulalory
74 Less frequent

78 Kind of bull

79 EN
77 Swindler's

scheme

78 Celebrated
Greek
physician

89EM
81 "Jezebel"

populanzer
82 Money fol-

lower

83 type (if subject

84 inclinatiuns

89 Region (if an-

cient Asia
Minor

89Carppcnily
87 Anxiety
90 Walked Ihe

fIfKir

93 Pistol-packing

99 Rundown
nightspot

99 Western resort

97 Strident

99 Lowers
100 Babbles
191 Unites firmly
103 Actors Es-

trada and
Rhodes

198 ViHMlooist'sac

tivity

109 Wheezes

197PatiiLuPone
role

198 Bring inio

agreement
109 Henry and

Clare

111 Burdened
113 Turn rancid
114 Superman'sal-

lerego
119 State

117 Moslem
woman's garb

1 19 Placebos

122" Home."
Ade bwik

123 Aniipolluiion

orK

123" tu,"

Verdi una
129 Filippias.

(Ircpk liiwn

The cfopw ol wiofh
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Football heads into

Little Three with

second 21 -0 shutout

Sports

by Ted Hobart

Having made Iheir way

through the loughesi and eaaieai paru

of Iheir schedule with a 4-1-1 record,

the Ephs now face the part of the sea-

son thai people really remember- the

Little Three. There is no better way for

the squad to enter [his crucial part of

the season than with a second consecu-

tive shutout win, a 21 -0 victory over the

Middlcbuiy Panthers.

The pattern ofthe game was

somewhat similar to last week's win

over Coltiy by an identical 2 1 -0 score, in

that the olfense had some trouble ad-

justing in the game's early going. This

week it was due less to turnovers than

to penalties. The Ephs were whistled

for five penallies in their first four series

day, racking up poaseaslon lime and
keeping Mlddlebuty's offense on the
sideline. Jon Horion '91 followed the
'hogs' up front to ammass 72 yards
rushing in the first half alone.

Even when ihe Panther of-
fense did gel on the field, the Williams
defense was quick to usher it off. The
Ephs limited the Panihera to just three
first downs and did not even allow them
to get outside of their own lerritoiy in

Ihe first half. Only a few missed oppor-
tunities kept the Ephs from mountinga
bigger lead than 7-0 at the half.

The second half started out
with similar success for the Ephs.
Though the first two Williams drives
stalled, the defense forced two con-

jitHtDyQuaftert
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With this issue, the Record beginspublication ofa newfeature- a news
magazine The magazine, the Insider, wUl be published with the second
issue ofthe Record each month. The Insider wUlfocus each month on a
topic which has received coverage in the Record and examine it in depth
from various perspectives.

This month we take a look at a topic that has engaged us locally and
nationally for months and crystallizes this week. Three political science
professors speak to us on the candidates running for office. MacAlister

Bj^^'^^'^rninesthecandidates'foreignpolicies.JamesMacGregorBunis

CenZlT , 'V'"
'^^'' '" ^^"^'"^ ""^ '^« ^«'"/'«'^ in particular.

^'o^^^^-rcuslooksatthedomesticpoliciesofGeorg^^^^^

JracZ^rl 'r'"^'"''
''''"''>'' " P^^^'^^ -^^^"^^^ /'"'^ 'h^ory into

7omesofAl£'?Z'f'"'' ^'P'-^^^ntative Sherwood Guernsey Fir.d

P'f'^'^f^^^'^taritProfessorJohnDrewaridGuenisevinthisLssuealoM
with coverage of their debate last Thursday.

na7omlf!l!^Tr
"" '"""P^ P^^i^ics yields to near-unanimity at the

infaJoftheM!::fz:!:i::^^^^^^^

editions of the Insider.
""• ^^''"«" /«'^^«. or ideasforfuture

James MacGregor Burns

on the Presidential

campaign of 1988
RECORD: It has been estimated that this

year voter turnout will be lower than SO
percent, the kiwest level in ahnost SOyean.
This is despite the proliferation ofvoter reg-

istratkin drives like the one at Williams. Why
doyou think this trend in kiwervoterturnout
exists?

BURNS: Because millions and millions of
peoplesee nogreat stake in theelection. One
reason they don't see much stake in the

election is that there is no real choice. They
don't see the two candidates and the two
parties standing for significantly different

positions.And thevoters are generallybored
and tumed-off by a campaign that lasts two
years. There's alsoa lot ofcynicism about the

role of money [in the campaign]. So the

result is a bored, apathetic, alienated, cynical

group of people numbering literally in the

tens of millions.

Plus, there is the existence of still-restrictive

registration rules and the failure of the

Democrats to mount an effective registra-

tion campaign, which would have called for

an enormous effort by the Democrats at the

grass roots earlier on.

RECORD: How do you think this trend

can be reversed?

BURNS: By the Democrats nominating a
candidate who will give the electorate a ma-
jor and dramatic alternative to the Republi-

can candidate. And I would add that based
on his governorship in Massachusetts, Mi-
chael Dukakis could be that type of candi-

date.

RECORD: What do you think he migjit

still be able to do in the final days of the

campaign to appear as that type of leader?

BURNS: I think Dukakis could emulate
Harry Truman in taking a very strong stand

for the very liberalism that [Vice President

George] Bush is attackine~a very dramatic
stand against the conservativism that Bush
embodies.

RECORD: Bush has evoked the word
"liberal" constantly in this campaign. The
charge that Dukakis is a liberal appears to

hurt him in some voters' eyes. Why do you

'It's time for the conservatives, for various

reasons. And I think there's been a great

faltering on the part ofthe Democratic Party

in making up its mind as to what kind of

party it wants to be.'

RECORD:Doyou believe that lowervoter

turnout helps the RepubUcans?

BURNS: Yes, I do. The non-voting [citi-

zens] tend to be the low-income, less-edu-

cated persons, with a heavier incidence of

blacks and other ethnic groups, and the like.

Hence,demographically, they are likely tobe

Democrats. But that leaves out the "X foe-

tor," so that they would not realty vote

Democratic unless there were leadership of

the Andrew Jackson or F.D.R. quality that

woukl raise them to consciousness and per-

suade them to come to the polls.

think this strategyofBush's turned out to be

effective?

BURNS: Well, if in fact the anti-liberalism

strategy has been successful (and, of course,

we won't know until the election), it will be

partlybecause Dukakishas not responded to

it. But I feel the attack by Bush on liberalism

is the most important development in this

campaign. It goes far tjeyond this campaign

and this election, tiecause it's really an attack

byAmerican conservatism at the heart ofthe

liberal ideal.

It is not only an attack on what has been the

main ideology in the United States for the

last SO years, but it's also an attack on the
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Bush's and Dukakis' stands

Professor of Political Science

George Marcus was interviewed

for the Record's special Election

'88section byAnn Mantil. Marcus
is aspecialiston statisticalanalysis,

polling and domesticpolicy.

RECORD: Is it passible to predict what
kind of an impact either Bush or Dukakis
would have on American domestic policy

over the next four years?

MARCUS: Either candidate will be se-

verely constrained in the kinds of programs
he could initiate. The federal deficit Is tre-

mendous, so the funding just isn't available.

Whatever th? government revenues are,

4/nw Imidar 1 November 1988

around $150 billion will have to go towards

interest payments alone. The expenditures

for defense aren't going to decrease; no one

is talking about cutting the defense budget.

Bush wants to let defense spending grow

with inflation. Under Dukakis, real defense

expenditures would go down somewhat, but

it's still a huge part of the budget. So there

isn't a lot of flexibility to initiate new pro-

grams, even though the list of things people

are demanding is growing.

There's what some people call infrastruc-

ture: sewage systems, bridges, roads. But the

number of bridges, the number ofdams, the

number of public buildings, structures that

we rely on that are just falling apart-munici-

pal hospitals, schools-is extraordinary. It

requires tens of billions of dollars.

RECORD: Would the environment be

another area where it will be impossible to

initiate new programs, or at least di£Bcult?

MARCUS: Not impossible, just extremely

difficult, because the expense side is veiy

high. People have talked about two compo-
nents in particular, acid rain and the heating

phenomenon. Both of those require doing
something about fossil fuel plants that spew
out carbon dioxide and sulfiiric acid in large

proportions, which then produce acid rain as

well as heat the planet. The cost to merely
rectify the acid rain component, by putting

scrubbers and other kinds of controls, is bil-

lions of dollars. Doing something about the
lakes and streams that have already been
affected...again that's not a no-cost item as
far as expenditures are concerned.

If one wanted to do something about turn-
ing away from fossil fuels, again that's ex-
tremely expensive. Ofcourse there's nuclear
energy, but there are political as well as eco-
nomic and environmental issues which make
that hardly a viable or an attractive alterna-
tive.

Medical care, however it'sunderstood,isan
extraordinarily expensive business. More-
over, the expense ofmedical care has been at
an inflation rate far in excess of the general
inflation rate. The population is becoming
older. That means there's a larger post-re-
tirement population with their own set of
needs.

At the same time, there have been shifts in
the character of the family. A family used to
be a unit that took care ofthe children as well
as of the aged. The family is now increasingly
doing neither. That's why we've seen the
demand for more affordable day care for
example. The family is no longer able to rare
for the aged, hence the growth of retirement
programs. Insurance and nursing homes and
other forms of age maintenance are now
becoming a public responsibility. TTiose are
grand changes that are taking place what-
ever the federal government does,' but it
mevitably puu pressure on the federal gov-
ernment both for a regulatory oversight role
as well as for a funding role. Tliat makes ademand for greater federal dollars, and
that s going to increase, whether it's a Bush
administration or a Dukakis administration.

n'*l^^2^^ "** ^^^ do you think
Bush'sfcderallyfundeddaycarep^^

MARCUS: Well, as I understand the pro-
gram,it won't reach many people. It certain^
won't reach the people Ek»,„2iuwho are the people in that layer of^^where If they got effective djJ^
ccKild have a self-reliant life mZgh a \S^
that everybody B. or ought to bc,self-rcliant.

'Bush's history is as

a moderate. Out of

necessity I think he's

cloaking himself as a

Reaganlte, but I just

don't believe it.'

but there are huge segments of the popula-
tion for whom that is either inapplicable or
inappropriate.

The whole qistem of education in this soci-

ety is increasingly deteriorating. We expect
children to become self-reliant some day,

when theybecome adults. But as families are
less able to provide what we expect as an
investment in children, by way of medical
care, proper social attention and upbringing
and education, then that's something that

the society has to provide.

An ideal situation would be a tremendously
expanding pie-that isgovernment revenues-
-with fewer and fewer claimants on it, but
herewe have the worst. The pie has grown at

modest rates at best because of the need to

decrease the deficit and service the govern-
ment's existing debt. Plus, all the domestic
areas seem to be claiming greater expendi-
tures rather than less. It's hard to see how
either presidential candidate is going to have
an attractive set of choices.

RECORD: Both Bush and Dukakis are

promising not to touch the social security

fiind as a source ofcumat revenue. Doyou
believe them?

MARCUS: Probably, but more so because
Congress and effective lobbying on the part

ofvarious organizations that represent social

security recipients would be particularly ef-

fective at halting it pretty rapidly. So I think

it's not a great risk.

•It's still possible for

Dukakis to win. I think

basically what he's

started to do the last

few days is what he

needs to do to win.'

RECORD: Ifelected, how likely is Busii to

continue the policies of the Reagan era?

MARCUS: Actually, I don't think he's veiy

likclytoatall. Bush's history isas a moderate.
Out of necessity I think he's ctoaking himself

as a Reaganite, but I just don't believe it.

RECORD: In wbicli MOB do you think

Bush wouM differ from Reagan?

MARCUS: I think he's much more inclined

to use government in a poiitive way than

See MARCUS
page IS

John Drew
A Williams professor challenges a third-term

incumbent for a seat in the Massachusetts Legislature

byDanSkwire
Western Massachusetts mayseem for from

the national political scene, but according to

Assistant Professor of Political Science John

Drew, Republican candidate for the state

legislature in the 2nd Berkshire District, the

major choice that voters must make next

Tuesday is the same in the local as in the

[^residential elections.

"If you want a liberal democrat who be-

lieves that the way to solve social problems is

to throw money at them, then you should

vote for Sherwood Guernsey," Drew said. "I

represent a new breed of governing conser-

vatives who want to create new and innova-

tiveways ofsowing problems.We don'twant

to argue about ideology."

'It is immoral, unethi-

cal and just plain

wrong to claim that

the legislature meets

365 days a year.'

According to Drew, one of the most promi-

nent Issues in the campaign is the question of

auto insurance rates. Massachusetts has

government regulations that set identical

rate ceilings for drivers in every part of the

state, ignoring the higher risks of driving in

eastern Massachusetts. This means that

rates in the western half of the state are

artificially inflated.

Supports current auto bill

Drew said he supports the insurance re-

form bill presently before the Massachusetts

Senate, which proposes to cut rates state-

wide, but does not believe that it goes far

enough in dealing with regional inequalities.

"The bill doesn't even begin to address the

problem that the state exploits western

Massachusetts. [Eastern drivers] should pay

fair market rates, then work out their own

solutions."

Drew made two proposals which he said will

solve the insurance dispute. The first is grad-

ual deregulation, which he said will lower

rates in the west while making the increases

more tolerable for eastern drivers. The sec-

ond is state compensation for the artificially

high rates paid by western drivers, covering

the last 10 years.

"My argument is let's junk a very bad sys-

tem. My opponent worked within the system

days a year," Drew said. "There were no

formal sessions between July 16 and Octo-

ber 24." He added that if he is elected he will

work to persuade other legislators not to

exaggerate how often they meet and he will

not claim the deduction unless the legisla-

ture is in session that day.

'The most important issue is what kind of

philosophy do you want to see governing

the country. I'm not telling you to vote for

me because I will reform auto insurance,

but because my methods will reflect a

dynamic, new public philosophy.'

but rates went up 30 percent in three years. I

will be more effective."

To bring newjobs to the area, Drew said he

wants Pittsfield to be designated an eco-

nomic development zone. This would give

tax breaks to potential industrial investors

there. He said that these tax savings would

encourage the creation of new jobs.

According to Drew, Guernsey has been

unsuccessful in the area ofjob creation.

Lost 3000 jobs in Pittsfield

"Liberal democrats don't want to decrease

tax revenue," Drew said, "but we've lost

3000 jobs over the last three years in

Pittsfield, primarily in manufacturing areas.

My opponent has been in office for five and

a halfyears, so he has presided over that loss

ofjobs."

Drew has criticized Guernsey and other

legislators for taking excessive tax deduc-

tions on their salaries. Federal law permits

legislators to deduct $108 from their taxable

pay for each day the legislature is in session,

but Drew has claimed that, through a loop-

hole in the law, legislators are able to claim

the deduction for the entire year.

"It is immoral, unethical and just plain

wrong to claim that the legislature meets 365

'I represent a new
breed of governing

conservatives who
want to create new
and innovative ways
of solving problems.'

In early September, Drew said he would

continue to teach at Williams if he were

elected, because the typical teaching load

here is only five hours per week. He received

some negative reactions about that com-

ment, but he claims that the whole dispute

was merely a misunderstanding.

Leave of absence

"The term 'teaching load' refers to hours

spent in the classroom," he said. "It was

bogus for people to say I was only working

five hours a week. It was a real cheap shot."

Drew then said that his subsequent decision

to take a year-long leave of absence if he is

elected was not influenced in any way by the

reaction to his earlier comment.

Drew said that the greatest difficulty in

running against an incumbent was trying to

raise funds. "It's a real challenge to run

against money," he said. "[Guernsey] is in

power. He can do favors for people."

Drew was unable to provide an exact figure

on his campaign expenses thus far, but he

estimated that asofOctober 21, he had spent

about $8000.

"I got a ton of money from my family and

two big contributions from people associ-

ated with the state Republican Party. The

rest has come from small checks of $25 here

and $50 there."

The primary reason voters should vote for

him rather than Guernsey, Drew said, is a

matter of style. "The most important issue is

what kind of philosophy do you want to see

governing the country. I'm not tellingyou to

vote for me because I will reform auto insur-

ance, but because my methods will reflect a

dynamic, new public philosophy."

Interview with

Shen/vood Guernsey

Page 1
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An Inside look at the race Debate
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RF - FLECT
SHERWOOD G\JRRNSEY

"Sherwood Guernsey is as effective, honest and
hard-workim as any legislator I've ever known.

"

James MacGregor Bums
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government Emeritus,

Williams College

A RECORD OF ACCOMPLISHMENT:

GOOD GOVERNIfENT: Sherwood was a charter member of a small corps of

representatives who, in his first two years in the House, overthrew a

long-entrenched, autocratic leadership and opened that body up to

very democratic processes.

EDUCATION: When the Republican administration inWashington slashed student loan
funds, Sherwood led the fight which resulted in nearly doubling
available state student loan funds.

ENVIRONMENT: Sherwood is widely respected as a leader in protecting our
environment. He sponsored legislation to preserve our wetlands and
protect our ground water supplies, to substantially reduce emission of
acid rain pollutants in Massachusetts, and to provide a $500 miUion
bond issue to protect our open spaces. He also secured money for
establishment, for the first Ume. of a Berkshire County office for the
Dept. (rf Environmental Quality Engineering.

MASS. MoCA: It was Sherwood Guernsey who played a key role in securing the votes in
the legislature to deliver an unprecedented $35 million in state money
to realize the development of the Williams CoUege/Massachusetts
Museum of Contemporary Art.

UNIVERSAL HEALTH CARE ACT: Over one half miUion Massachusetts citizens under
the age of 65 have no health insurance. Sherwood played an
important leadership role in this year s passage of the historic, first in

A irrn mc.io * ^J!^l
^^^^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ Provides health care insurance for aU.

AUTO-INSURANCE: For five years. Sherwood Guernsey has fought the various lobbies
blocking the reform of our auto insurance laws. This year he is
bringing that fight to a successful conclusion. The new law which will
probably receive final enactment this week, will have all the essential
elements of legislation Sherwood introduced. The bottom line will bea savings to rate-payers of at least 16% - a total of over $400 miiUon.

.His issue Of Ih^JU^, AN^lv \"„VX'L{AMrc'0L"EGE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

SHERWOOD GUERNSEY

DEMOCRATS. IS IT ANY WONDER?-

RE-ELECT SHERWOOD GUERNSEYDEMOCRAT - STATE REPRESENTATIVE

VOTENOVEMBER 8
WILLIAMSTOWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 7AM - 8PM

I
PAIDFORBYTHE COMMFTTEE TO RE-ELECT SHERWOOD GUERNSEY- MARGARET BOYER. TOEASURER

emw Insider 1 November 1968

Opinion: old values, new party

Reagan Democrats conne honne toGOP
byRusseU ADay'91

Reagan Democrats. We hear that term

bounced around by the media every day.

Both Dukakis and Bush target their mes-

sages to these important voters. But who are

these people? What do Reagan Democrats

stand for and why have they been voting

Republican? While there is no entirely accu-

rate stereotype available, I will attempt to

describe a Reagan Democrat by focusing on

a person I know well, my father.

A product of the Depression, my father

grew up in the inner city clad in shirts issued

by the welfare department. He was the son of

poor, Irish Catholic parents, people who saw

the Democratic party as their advocate, their

hope. It was instilled in him that this party

cared about him, about the "little guy" hurt

by the heartless policies of those rich Repub-

licans.

This background formed his political ideol-

ogy. His first involvement in a politics came

when he distributed Roosevelt literature at a

Democratic rally. In 1948, he cast his first

ballot for Harry Truman. Successive;y, my

father supported Stevenson, Kennedy,

Johnson and Humphrey for president. He
served on his city's Democratic Committee

and voted party line, always party line.

With the advent of the McGovern candi-

dacy of 1972, howtfver, came a reassessment

ofthe. party's values. With that change came

also a sad split with many traditional Demo-

crats like my fether. For the first time, he, like

many others, voted Republican.

Why the split? Traditional Democrats did

not see in George McGovern the Franklin

Rooseveltwho had led them through a war.

They saw, instead, a poliqr of retreat, of

"peace at any price." Traditional Democrats

did not see in these new party leaders the

wholesome and optimistic youth of John F.

Kennedy. They saw, instead, a rebellious

youth bucking thevalueswhich theyhad long

held dear. People like my father saw a party

which opposed the death penalty and sup-

ported gun control, a party which embraced

abortion on demand. While a strong sup-

porter of Civil Rights, my father broke with

the party when the emphasis changed from

equal opportunity to preferential treatment,

and he was not alone. This was not the

Democratic Party he had grown to love. I

know my father felt the way Ronald Reagan
did when he said, "I didn't leave the Demo-
cratic Party, the Democratic Party left me."

Unfortunately, my father's party has yet to

return to him and so many like him. Michael

Dukakis represents weakness to these tradi-

tional Democrats, he supports the "disarm,

the negotiate" these Democrats di.sdain.

Michael Dukakis represents the degradation

of values in society for these traditional

Democrats. He supports abortion on rlti-

mand, opposes a moment of silence in the

classroom and believes teachers should not

t5e mandated to lead their classes in the

Pledge of Allegiance. Such positions further

alienate these Reagan Democrats from their

political home.

Many of them, however, are beginning to

find a new home, a home where they can

finally be comfortable again. That home is

the Republican Party. This party is the one in

which John P. Kennedy's words, when he

said we must "pay any price, bear any bur-

den" to protect freedom around the world

still ring true. When the Republican party

supports aid to the contras in Nicaragua, to

the freedom fighters in Afghanistan and

those in Angola, it is tearing that burden.

This party decries abortion as murder, sup-

ports the death penalty as justice and a

moment of silence as reasonable in a society

based on both Judeo-Christian ethics and

freedom of religion. These views appeal to

the Reagan Democrat.

How will they vote on November 8? It

seems clear that until the Democratic party

returns to its roots, remembering that it was

not supported merely for the programs it

promoted, but the values is represented,

these Democrats will continue to vote Re-
publican. I know my father and other tradi-

tional still slightly cringe when they are

forced to vote for the party they were taught

to hate. They would like to go home to the

E)emocratic Party. But as of now, when
Reagan Democrats "go home" it will be to

the party of George Bush, for the Demo-
cratic party has abandoned them and their

values.

Burns predicts backlash against long campaigns

RECORD: Do you see any backlash

against the way that campaigns are starting

to evolve?

BURNS: Yes, I think there will be a back-

lash against these endless campaigns. This is

great concern about the impact of these

campaigns on the sheer health of the candi-

dates and their families, the television trivial-

ity problem, excessive emphasis on person-

alities, et cetera. Yes, I think this has become

so dramatic and has turned off so many

people that there will be some kind of back-

lash. But the natureofthe backlash is hard to

predict.

RECORD: More and more Americans are

using television to get their information

about candidates and about political issues

in general. What effect do you thinkTV has

had 00 Presidential politics?

BURNS: I think television is very much a

reflection of the basic politics in a country,

just as the basic politics are influenced by

television. And if the parties don't offer

major alternatives, television will reflect that

lack of conflict. Television can be a marvel-

ous vehicle for dramatizing p)olitics and edu-

cating the people politicalty. For example,

television in the conventions can cover them

wonderfully, because, with all its cameras, it

can get into the caucuses and the smoke-

filled rooms and show all the nuances and all

the personality battles within a frame estab-

lished by the party, which is the convention

itself. But ifyou have conventions that do not

know where I'd start-probably with both at

the same time.

RECORD: Most polbdo give Busha small

margin over Dukakis in the popular vote.

However, most polls regarding the electoral

college vote show Bush winning the eiectioa

comfortably, with as many as 320 electoral

. votes. Do you believe the Republicans have

a long-term "lock" on the electoral college,

and what could the Democrats do to comt>at

this?

There is great concern about the impact of

these campaigns on the sheer health of the

candidates and their families.'

nir.ke decisions, where the roll-call vote is

just a farce and a bore, where many of the

speeches are boring, then television is going

to playdown the substance of the convention

and play up the trivial, or perhaps not even

cover the convention at all. So I think we

have to reform both our politics and the

media, and the two go hand-in-hand. I don't

BURNS: No, I don't think they have a long-

term kxk-a lot depends on what happens in

this election. Actually, the electoral college

works the other way. That is, if the Demo-
crats could slightly increase their strength in

the North, having now given up hope for

winning the South, all they need to do in the

big states is get between SO and 55 percent of

the vote, flatten the vote from Massachu-
setts to California, and win the big, urban,

industrial states, which are supposed to be

the foundation of Democratic Party powe.-,

and concede the Rocky Mountain Statesand
the South. The electoral college could turi

out to be a winning coalition for the Demo-
crats.

RECORD: As far as a buikling a winning

coalition, and the Democrats needing to

decide what they will stand for in the future,

doyou sec the DetiKxratic Party attempting

to redefine itself?

BURNS: Well, they may want to play down
the term "liberal," ifonly because it's been so
savagely abused. But in that case, the ques-

tion is, "What do you substitute for it?" Do
you substitute the great symbol of modera-
tion, and turn off even more millions of

people? Or do you move to the left, and
become a more solidly progressive party?

Perhaps "progressive" is the word for the

Democrats in the future. Possibly even the

word "radical," in its literal sense.

The Insider 1 November 1988/7
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Poll results:

What you told us
If the results of the November 8 election are anything like what is

indicated by a poll of Williams College students and faculty, it should be

a landslide for Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis. Two-thirds of

the students and nearly all of the faculty polled said they planned to vote

for Dukakis.

The results of the poll are similar to those of a poll of Amherst

students conducted by the Amherst Student about a week earlier. Fewer
Williams students said that they were undecided, and more said they

planned to vote for Vice President George Bush.

Although an overwhelming majority prefered Dukakis' running

mate, Senator LloydBentsen, to SenatorDan Quayle,who is runningwith

Bush, the Vice Presidential selection appeared to affect the Presidential

choice of only a few of those polled.

Most professors polled said that Dukakis would be better at

dealingwith both economic and foreign policy issues. Studentswere much
more divided on the subject.Amajority said that Dukakiswould be better

for the economy, but more preferred Bush's approach to foreign policy.

Despite Bush's claim that he wants to be "the education President", both

students and faculty said that Dukakis would be better for education.

If the Presidential candidates were running alone,

for whom would you vote?
Students

^fc
If

@r6 -i^, I*

Dukakis 92%

If the Vice-Presidential candidates were running alone,

for whom would you vote?
Students

Bentsen 84%

Bentsen 88%

Are you registered here or at home? (students only)

Williamstown 8%

Not registered 12%

With what party are you registered?

Studeni

Democrat 38%

Independent 47%

Elsewhere 80%

Faculty

Republican 2%

Democrat 62%

Independent 27%

About these polls...

One hundred students were selected randomly to participate in

the poll. Ninety were contacted between October 23 and 29.

Questionnaires were sent out to seventy-five professors on Octo-
ber 21 and 24. Fifty-five responded to the survey.

The Amherst Student sent questionnaires to every student at

Amherst. 446 students responded.

Which candidate do you think would be better

at dealing with foreign policy issues?

Students

Dukakis 37%

Bush 63%

Faculty

Dukakis 84%

Bush 8%

Which candidate would be better for education?

Students

Dukakis 73%

Bush 13%

Faculty

mmmm
Bush 0%

Which candidate do you think would be better
at dealing with economic issues?

Students

Faculty

Dukakis 54%

Bush 39%

Dukakis 78%

a/meknider 1 November 1988 The Insider 1 November 1988/9
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JOHN
DREW
for state
representative

He'll stop the power abusers.

Do you know these faets about John Drew's opponent?

Rrnwn looks at foreign policy

• Rep. Sherwood Guernsey and his fellow
legislators use their power to create a $36,000
tax deduction for themselves by artificially

extending the legislative session to an unbe-
lievable 365 days-a-year. (See, The Berkshire
Eagle, 8-11-88.)

• Rep. Sherwood Guernsey recently used his

authority to give himself a retroactive 37*7b

pay raise. He called his pay raise a public
emergency.

• Rep. Sherwood Guernsey now wants to keep
his salary at the new S41,000/year level while
at the same time increasing his "free time" by
using his influence to cut the legislative session
in half.

• Rep. Sherwood Guernsey doesn't believe we
should demand that legislators show up for
work before we hand over their S45-a-day
travel allowances.

• Rep. Sherwood Guernsey doesn't believe
that we should audit the State Legislature
either, even though we audit every other form
of public expenditure.

• Rep. Sherwood Guernsey says he needs that
S36,000 tax deduction to cover "job-related
expenses" . . . even though he owns three
homes, works as a lawyer on the side, and
earned between SIO.OOO and S20,000 last year in
the stock market.

I want yon to feel prond of

your state legislators."

Paid for by the Commtttee to Elect John Drew
79 Southworth Street, Apt. #1 , WHIiamstown, Massachusetts 01267

^BB^^B^BI^Z^BEfAIO POLITICAL AOVEATISEMe'nT^^^BD bh]
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Mid East offers challenge

for the next President

Professor of Political Science

MacAlisterBrown was interviewed

for the Record's special Election

'88 section by Soojin Kim. Brown

is an expert on foreign policy.

RECORD: Is there a key CoreigD poliqr

issue in Uie 1968 Presidential campaign? If

so, what is it, and tmw would a President

Bush or President Dukakis bandle tlie par-

ticular issue?

BROWN: I'm leaving out national security

issues involving the kind of armaments and

expenditures we make. I would treat that as

national security policy rather than foreign

policy, although that's a somewhat artifidal

separation. With respect to foreign policy, I

think the Middle East remains the most

challenging area. The next President will

within the foreign policy establishment for so

manyyears, asCIADirector for ayear and as

Vice President for eight years, that he has a

long record of supporting the current poli-

cies. I don't know whether he'll be able to

find fi'esh ideas and new perspectives.

RECORD: What might these fiesh klein

be?

BROWN: Well, the PLO is threatening to

declare a state of Palestine, and we will be

faced with whether to deal with such a state

even though they donl^t control their own

people....The potential role of Iran under a

newforeign policy requiressome firesh think-

ing. The situation in Lebanon, which re-

mains bitterly divided, also calls for new

thinking.

Dukakis has been veiy general in his ap-

proach. Wedon'tknowenoughaboutwhere

he'd go. I think he'd be as partial to Israel as

his predecessors have been.

The U.S. economic position has shrunl< in

comparison to 30 years ago. The world

economy is bigger and our role is smaller.

Our trade imbalance seems to be out of

control, our leadership in such industries

as automobiles has declined.'
.

havea chance to createnormal relationswith

Iran and to work harder to achieve a peace

agreement between Israel and the Arabs.

This will call for good judgement, as well as

personal initiative such as Jimmy Carter

showed at the time of the Camp David

agreements.

I think a President Bush would be very

much accustomed to the current policy ef-

forts, and it might be harder for him to bring

in new thinking and new personalities to

work on different approaches to pushing

Israel and the Arab states toward agree-

ment. [Bush] may be somewhat tied to the

approach which has not succeeded in the

past. President Reagan in 1983 came upwith
a proposal for a peaceful solution and Israel

and the Arab states immediately shot it

down. No more efforts were made thereaf-

ler. I think the next President has got to

remain flexible and continue to keep up the

pressure on Israel and the Arab states to

move toward an agreement.
Also, we continue to sell arms to Israel and

give arms to Egypt, and we appeared to be

partial to Iraq in the war between Iran and
Iraq, so that there remains a tot of reposi-

tioning to do in the Middle East.

RECORD: What indicaUiaai have there

•Jcen thai Bush woukl be tied to the current

thinking on foreign policy?

BROWN: That's only a supposition. I'm

not certain on that, but Bush has worked

RECORD: Throughout the campaign.

Bush has attacked Dukakis on the ground

that Dukakis is inexperienced in ttie fDreign

policy arena. Is Bush justified in his criti-

cism?

BROWN: I think it's a fair issue for Bush to

raise, inasmuch as Governor Dukakis hasn't

worked in the Washington arena in foreign

policy. At the same time. Bush has been an

ambassador to the U.N. and to China, head

of the CLA, and he has participated as Vice

President in a number of ceremonial visits.

Still, we have had former governors who

have been successful as foreign policy lead-

ers, for example, Franklin Roosevelt,

Woodrow Wilson and even Ronald Reagan.

So I think that the important question is

judgement and ability to analyze situations

and to engage in diplomacy, [skills which]

governors do get experience in.

I wouldn't necessarily leap to the simple

conclusion that George Bush would in fact

conduct a better foreign policy simply be-

cause he has more experience.

RECORD: Whidi foreign policy isnie it

best for each candidate to emphasize? Are

there foreign poliqr issues wljich each candi-

date can turn to his advantage?

BROWN: Bush makes the most headway

with the nuclear freeze movement, which

Dukakis supported. Bush argues that with a

nuclear fi-eeze, we
would not have the

bargaining leverage

with the Soviet Un-
ion that President

Reagan was able to

use in negotiating a

reduction in arms.

The best issue for

Dukakis would be

the Iran-Contra

arms exchange, but

I don't think he's

made a lot of head-

way with it...partly

because Bush was
only invohred as an

onlooker rather

than the initiator of

the policy.

On the issue ofthe

general detente

with the Soviet Un-
ion, I think peoplewelcome the changes that

are taking place there. Bush is trying to claim

credit for pushing the "evil empire" into a

new phase in its bistoiy.

It's hard for Dukakis to argue the other

case-that these changes would have taken

place with or without the Reagan Admini-

stration's policies...that is, that the changesin

the Soviet Union are not simply a function of

what President Reagan has done but are a

function ofthe personality ofGorbachevand

his success in coming to power.

RECORD: Then Dukakis doesn't have a

positive issue through wtiich he can directly

enhance liis own image?

BROWN: Dukakis has another issue. He
would end U.S. support of the Contras, and

he would emphasize working with Central

American governments in a constructive

approach to the prot>lem of Nicaragua.

RECORD: There has been much talk ofa

decline in UJ5. influeooeand globalstanding.

Do you feel this is true? If so, what effect

woukl it have on the administration of a

President Dukakis or a President Bush?

BROWN: I think the U.S. economic posi-

tion has shrunk in comparison to 30 years

ago. The world economy is bigger and our

role is smaller. Our trade imttalance seems to

be out of control, our leadership in such

industries as automobiles has declined. Our

inability to control our deficit again threatens

inflation and monetary instability so that we

simply are not the kind of dominant eco-

nomic power that we used to be.

At the same time, the European commu-

nity has consolidated and enhanced its eco-

nomic influence as have the newly industrial-

ized states such as South Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore and others.

This would affect voters to the extent that

workers tose their jobs in declining indus-

tries. There has been a plea for protection

which President Reagan has resisted to his

credit, but there is a temptation for candi-

datesto appeal to the protectionist instinct of

unemployed workers in manufacturing in-

dustries. Both candidates have avoided any

firm promise of protection, but it is a rallying

cry, and there are suggestions from Senator

Bentsen that we should insist on reciprocity

in countries that we trade with, so that our

productsenter [their markets]on a foir basis.

But I regret that Dukakis hasn't made more

of his theme that America needs to improve

competitiveness through better education,

job re-training, research. Neither candidate

has really inspired the country to think about

its educational achievements compared to

competitors like Japan.

'I think Dukakis is

philosophically op-

posed to American

intervention, and
Bush is the opposite

because of his expe-

rience with the CIA

and the Reagan
Administration.'

Other ways of stopping our decline might

be tax breaks, and advantages can be given to

specific industries wtiere we may have a

competitive advantage. This would mean
moving in the direction of the Japanese pol-

icy ofselecting the winners. This can be car-

ried too far, and become undulyconstricting.

The use of government sponsored research

is another way, and improvement of the

general attitude oflabor to productivity over

which a President doesn't have much influ-

ence, but again the kind ofinspirational lead-

ership of a Franklin Roosevelt coukl play a

part.

[Regarding the two candidates], one is a

competent, cold technician and one is a man
See BROWN

page 15
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Mike Dukakis has brought out

the best of Massachusetts.

He'll buUd the best America.

Jobs.
Mike Dukakis has cut unemployment in Massachusetts from more than

11 % to 3.4% . He has helped create more than 400,000 jobs in the last five

years. Mike Dukakis fought for and passed one of the nation's toughest plant

closing laws.

The Bush Republicans have produced a trade deficit

that has cost American workers two million jobs. They've

turned their backs on those who want a helping hand.

After nearly eight years of "voodoo economics" and

indifference to workers, America needs leadership that

will invest in workers and the workplace.

Crime.
Mike Dukakis will lead a real war on crime and dn^s. Under his leadership

Massachusetts cut crime 1 3% from 1 983 to 1 988 while crime increased nationally

He increased State Police funding 36% . Cocaine use among high school

seniors in Massachusetts has declined five times as fast as the rest of the country.

Education.

George Bush has failed as the nation's Drug Czar. The

cocaine flow across our borders has tripled on his watch.

His Administration has slashed funds to local law

enforcement officials, and in 1987, they demanded a 65%

cut in funding for the Crime Victim's Program.

Mike Dukakis has enacted sweeping school reform, raised teachers' salaries

and introduced new technology in classrooms. Under Mike Dukakis's leadership,

state scholarships have increased five-fold since 1981 . As President, Mike

Dukakis will enact a Student Tuition and Repayment System (STARS) that will

allow students to repay college loans through future payroll withholding.

George Bush and the Republicans have cut aid to

education 1 6% and slashed funds for programs ranging

from special elementary instruction to college loans.

Housing.
Mike Dukakis created the Home Ownership Opportunity Program,

providing more than $200 million for 2,500 privately built units at 30 to 40%

below market prices for first time buyers. He's helped private developers build

8,000 new housing units and bonded almost a billion dollars for programs to

produce public housing. The result: 35,000 new units in the past five years.

Mike Dukakis has increased funding for the homeless from $9 million in 1983

to $160 million in 1988. Today we've got 77 shelters. In 1982, we had two.

George Bush's Administration has slashed funding for

affordable housing by more than 80%. Home ownership

has fallen every year since the Republicans took office.

They have attacked the FHA and VA programs that gave

millions of Americans a chance to buy their first home.

EnvironmenL
Mike Dukakis has enacted one of the most effective state Superfund laws in

the nation, protecting our children from deadly toxic wastes. He led the fight

to stop acid rain and successfully fought to protect Georges Bank-one of the

region's most fertile fishing grounds-from offshore oil drilling.

The Bush Republicans have neglected the environment,

mismanaged the Environmental Protection Agency and

appointed officials who have coddled polluters rather

than punish them. They gave us James Watt, Rita Lavelle,

and an environmental wrecking crew that auctioned off

our natural heritage.
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Sherwood
Guernsey

The third-term incumbent defends his seat against

Assistant Professor of Political Science John Drew

bySaraDubow
Sherwood Guernsey, Democratic state

representative of the 2nd Berkshire District,

said he believes the key issues in his cam-

paign for reelection campaign are the ques-

tions of experience and his record of service

to his constituents. It is a record that Guern-

sey said his Republican opponent. Assistant

Professor of Political Science John Drew, is

distorting.

Drew has accused Guernsey of receiving

"special privileges", citing a tax break, pay

raise and many "job-related expenses" that

are covered by state money. Guernsey said,

"The tax break is from the federal legisla-

ture. I didn't vote on it. All of his colleagues

take it. It is totally legal."

"This is the worst kind of negative cam-
paigning," Guernsey said. "He distorts the

facts and misleads the public....[Drew] vastly

overstates the tax advantages and false^

assumes it is a part-time job. I work between
70 and 80 hours a week and serve 35,000

constituents whose needs don't disappear

when the legislature is out of session...my

expenses far exceed the tax benefits."

'Ninety percent of the

jobs in the state come
from small busi-

nesses and ninety

percent of new small

j^usinesses fail.'

Guernsey added that Drew's other major
i«ue, auto insurance reform, will, in all like-
lihood, be completed shortly.
For five and one half years I have led the

ight for auto insurance reform," Guernsey
said. He said he supports a three-fold plan
inat focuses on tightening up the current
iraud provisions, strengthening the enforce-
ment provisions and increasing the tort
inreshold, a plan that would increase the
amount of medical damages necessary for

wngingacasetocourt.
"One effect of the bill would be to bar

minor claims for pain and suffering and re-
duce litigation." The second major provision
would ensure that the insurance rate of bad

m'!
*°""' ^ significantly higher.

,-7 ,

*^ Drew, Guernsey does not support
'oiai deregulation. As the system is now.

'We a!ways have to fight for attention for our

area. We have few legislators. Constant

persistence is what pays. If you lose one or

two, you keep fighting. That persistence is

why I'm so successful.'

there is a maximum insurance rate imposed

by the state. The removal of this price ceiling

will not induce insurance companies to lower

their rates, Guernsey said.

"I do not want complete deregulation, that

is giving our pocketbooks to the insurance

companies....Saying deregulation lowers

rates doesn't make it so....He is wrong on
that and he should know better."

Guernsey said that if the currently pro-

posed reforms are approved, the savings for

drivers in western Massachusetts will be
around 16 percent, with somewhat higher

reductions for safe drivers.

Guernsey said that his response to the

needs ofthe district isone ofthemost impor-
tant issues of the campaign.

"That includes speaking to issues of health

care, education, the environment, job devel-

opment and the elderly....People's needs fall

into all ofthese areas. Drew hasn't discussed

any of these and I have."

An example of this is his Universal Health

C:are Bill, Guernsey said. The bill, which

provides care based on need rather than on
ability to pay, will go into effect in 1992.

Guernsey said also he secured the funds

necessaiy for opening a Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering in the

Berkshire area. He said his new bill, which
dealswith solidwaste, provides incentives for

regulated landfills and for recycling. To help

create more jobs in the area, Guernsey said,

he initiated legislation on small business in-

cubator programs. This will culminate in the

Berkshire Business Ventures, Inc.

'For five and one half

years I have led the

fight for auto insur-

ance reform.'

Program to help small business

"Ninety percent of the jobs in the state

come from small businesses and ninety per-
cent of new small businesses fail," Guernsey
said. His program will create small business

cooperatives which provide up to five years
of rent security and centralized services for

small ventures. Businesses will be free to

leave the group when they feel financially

secure.

According to Guernsey, the community has
lots of room for student involvement. He
mentioned the Berkshire Food Project as an
example.

"Students can use their education to help
others. Williams students in the public
schools could be developed even more." He
added that MassPIRG and MassMoCAare
areas for student participation.

Guernsey said that the 2nd Berkshire Dis-
trict has certain special difficulties.

"We always have to fight for attention for

our area. We have few legislators. Constant
persistence is what pays. If you lose one or
two, you keep fighting. That persistence is

why I'm so successful."

He said that grass roots support is the phi-

losophy of his campaign. He doesn't take

PAC money, and the campaign has been run
entiretyon individual donations. Thus far, he
has raised $22,508 from 605 individual con-
tributions.

Interview with

John Drew
Pages

An Inside look at the race
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The Deficit

. -Favors balanced budget

amendment
-Favors line-item veto

-Favors Flexible Freeze

-Opposes tax increases

Domestic
-Supports increases in education

spending
-Supports child care bill giving

parents the choice

-Favors tough drug laws

and penalties

-Opposes cuts in Social Security

trust fund

Defense
-Favors modernization of

conventional forces

-Supported INF and supports

START talks

-Supports negotiating through

strength

Environment
-Opposes hazardous offshore

drilling

-Supports ban on ocean dumping
-Supports strong enforcement of

acid rain treaty

George Bush served as:

-Congressman ... 1966-1970
-worked for open housing bill

-strong civil rights

enforcement

-environmental protection

-UN Ambassador ... 1971-1973
-RNC Chair ... 1973-1974
-Ambassador to China ... 1974-1975
-CIA Director ... 1975-1976
-Vice President ... 1981-1988

-led <lrug task force

-led regulatory reform
task force

-led terrorism task force

George Bush is a leader who will be an effective President.

When you consider the issues, the experience, and the positions,

George Bush is the clear choice.

JjMfgrt^JtwOtrfMi^g^m^^
^4/n»llmk^m INovwnberlsas

Dandidates night forum

Drew and Guernsey face off over the issues

by Dan Skwire

Democratic State Representative Sher-

wood Guernsey and Republican challenger

John Drew came face to face last Thursday

night in a Candidates' Night sponsored l^

the League of Women Voters.

In what rapidly developed into a heated

confrontation before nearly 100 people at

the Harper Center, Drew accused Guernsey

of taking unethical tax breaks on his legisla-

If [Drew] really wants tochange the law.he is

running for the wrong office."

The two candidates also clashed over the
issue of auto insurance reforms. Guernsey
pointed to a bill now before the State Senate,
which he has supported, and said that it will

result in 16 percent savings on insurance
rates, returning $400 million to state con-
sumers.

Drew said that the bill did not address the
fundamental issue of how drivers in the

'If you think I've done my job, please give

me your vote. If not, throw me the hell out.'-

-County Commisioner John Pignatelli

tive salary. Waving copies of an August 1

1

Berkshire Eagle story on the tax break over

his head, Drewsaid that Guernsey and other

legislators had turned a $108 per day tax

break into a $36,000 windfall by exaggerat-

ing the length of legislative sessions.

"It is a lie to state that the legislature works

365 days a year, when every schoolchild

knows it doesn't," Drew said. "As the next

state representative I will be more honest."

Guernsey said that he takes the full tax

break but it is not unethical.

"I have found it scandalous how my oppo-
nent has exploited the issue and distorted the

facts,"Guernsey said."My integrity hasbeen
called into question, but there is no integrity

in distortion."

70 to 80 hours a week
Defending the need for the tax break, he

said, "Our expenses faroutweigh any alleged

tax savings. The Berkshire Eagle and my
opponent falsely assume that this is a part-

time job. It is a full-timejob. Twork 70 to 80
hours a week. I have put 35,000 miles on my
car."

Guernsey added that the tax savings stem
from a federal, not a state law.

"We didn't vote on it, pass it, or lobby for it.

western part of the state were being ex-

ploited to artificially subsidize rates for east-

ern drivers. He said he would propose new
legislation to compensate Western drivers,

by providing them with an extra 16 percent

savings on top ofthose savings gained by the

current bill.

Drew added that by pursuing a policy of
comprehensive reform and trying to deal

with all ofthe insurance lobbyistsat one time,

Guernsey had failed to accomplish satisfac-

tory reforms as soon as he could have.

DiBicult to achieve reform

Guernsey replied that Drew was being

unrealistic. "Until you have been there and

seen the halls full of insurance people, law-

yers, repairmen and all the other lobbyists,

until you've stood up to them, you don't

know how hard it has been to achieve this

reform."

Other candidates speaking at the forum

included incumbent county commissioner

John J. Pignatelli and challengers Paul L.

Babeu, John M. Chivers and Kenneth G.

Warren. Pignatelli, who has been a commis-

sioner for 31 years, spoke in favor of main-

taining a strong county government and

Debate Humor
Assistant Professor of Political Science John Drew and State Representative Sherwood
Guernsey demonstrate that their debate was not all confrontation.

o
o
a.

cautioned voters about giving up their elec-

toral power.

"The Berkshire media seems to have taken

a poor view of county government," Pig-

natelli said, "and I don't for the life of me
know why. When you deal with a govern-

ment 130 miles away, you're asking for

trouble, believe me. Don't ever relinquish

power over any elected office."

Babeu and Warren also said they favored

keeping county government in place, but

Chivers said that government at the county

level is inneffective and should be elimi-

nated.

"The county government is a self-con-

tained bureaucracy that feeds upon itself.

We need to effectively dismantle it and give

power back to the cities and towns. The
county is too large of a geographical area to

include every town and all of its problems."

Voters must choose two of the four candi-

dates for county commissioner, and Pig-

natelli is widely regarded as a shoo-in for

reelection. "Whether I've done anything

good or not, I don't know," he said, "but

people keep putting me back in ofBce. Ifyou

think I've done my job, please give me your

vote. If not, throw me the hell out."

George Marcus

continued from page 4

Reagan. I think that had Bush won the

nomination in '80, when he ran against Re-
agan and lost, I don't think you'd have seen

Reaganomics. I don't think you'd have seen

the sharp attempts to cut governmental

programs of every sort. I think he's a much
more moderate, conventionally minded

Republican. This may be something he'd

hate to hear, but I think he'd be much more
a Republican of 'he Rockefeller sort.

RECORD: How effective do you think

Bushwould be in dealing with a Democratic

Congress?

MARCUS: I don't think he has any great

standing among Democrats per se, and I

don't think he has any great gifts of negotia-

tion. I don't think he's going to be nearly as

effective as Reagan was in bringing in with

him large numbers of Republicans who won

and attributed their success to him. Reagan's

assetswere to gain a Republican majority for

his first term in the Senate and to have the

Democratic senators fearful that his success

in '80would be turned against them in '82 or

'84. Bush won't have that kind of clout.

RECORD: On the flip side of that, do you

think that if Dukakis were elected he would

be effective enough as a party leader to

command support for his legislation?

MARCUS: That's harder to say and harder

to foresee. He's an outsider in that he repre-

sents the state legislatures. He's established

his ability to work with other governors. He
hasn't displayed any special ability towork or

mobilize House and Senate members to

strongly invest in his campaign. Whether that

was bydesign on his part, to gain control over

the campaign, or if it reflects a distance be-

tween them is another matter.

RECORD: In spite of all the increasing

demands fior revenue that y«i\e talked

about, which programs do you think will be
cut under either candidate?

MARCUS: It's hard to say. The budgets
over the past four or five years have reduced
most of the easy ones. The ones that arc left

have strong, powerful interests sustaining

them. There are programs that all of us

might identify as not particularly crucial, but

they have strong legislative support by virtue

of industries. Agriculture is an example of a

huge expenditure, $30 to $50 billion a year,

but it's hard to see that being cut by either

administration, t>ecause of the political

power of agriculture.

That's why we have a budget deficit. On the

one hand, tax revenues were cut substan-

tially by the tax cut, and everywhere one
lookson the domestic side, byand large there

has t)een a demand for increasing rather

than decreasing expenditures.

MacAlister Brown
continued from page 1

1

of many roles and personalities who is good

ai going along with existing policies, so it's

not an inspiring choice.

RECORD: The Republican Party has

fjcen more intcrvcntioaist in recent years,

"ow will a President Bush continue this

poliqf? What can we expect finom a President

Dukakis?

BROWN: At the moment, in the areas of

American intervention, specifically Nicara-

gua, Afghanistan, Cambodia and Angola,

efforts are being made to work out a com-

promise solution. I think Dukakis is philo-

sophically opposed to American interven-

tion, and Bush is the opposite because of his

experience with the CIA and the Reagan

Administration.

The Sandinistas intend to maintain them-

selves in power, but they might make small

concessions toward their opponents without

giving up control over the country. The criti-

cal thing for the U.S. should be whether

Nicaragua provides bases for foreign pow-

ers, say Soviet naval bases or Cuban army

forces, which I don't think it intends to at-

tempt to do. The other thing is whether ihcy

provide a base for revolutionary activity

against American interests in the region. I

suspect that if neighboring countries be-

come engaged In the peace process, the

possibilities of sutrversive activities tiy Nica-

ragua are diminished.

Dukakis won't ask for any military assis-

tance for the contras, and he will encourage

the peace process among Central American

governments, mainly through the Arias plan.
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The Willis Record
November 8. 1988

The men's soccer learn advanced to (he finals of the ECAC playoffs with its 3-0 win over Amherst. The Ephs also downed Bowdoin and Wesleyan last

week; Ih^faceAmherstagaintomorrowin a regularseason game that will delermlnethe winner ofthe Little Three title. Above, Doug Brooks '90 evades

a sliding Lord Jeff. See story on page 12. (Scata)

Student unharmed

after accident on

Homecoming night

by Dan Skwire

While walking from Spencer toward

the Freshman Quad at about 1:00

Sunday morning, David Willmoil '92

was struck by a car in from of the Presi-

dent's drivewayon Park Street. The car

was tKing driven by David Morrison

•90.

According to Williamstown Chief of

Police Joseph Zoito, Morrison turned

left from Route 2 onto Park Street and

was weaving in and out of several

people in the road. Morrison told police

ofTicers at (he scene ofthe accident that

he had been travelling in the vicinity of

20-25 miles per hour.

According to Zoito, Morrison said he

swerved right to avoid some students

on the left aide of the road, but mis-

judged the distance and struck

Willmoit from behind.

Willmott said he was knocked uncon-

scious for a few minutes and was ihen

taken to North Adams Regional Hos-

pital, where he was treated and re-

leased. He spent the nighl at Th-

ompson Health Center and returned

home the next day.

"It's really not a big deal. I'm not hurl

at all," Willmott said.

Morrison said that he had not twen

drinking the night of the accident.

Zoito said that police officers admini-

stered fieldsobrieiy tests at the scene of

the accident and Morrison was not

brought into the station or given a

breath test.

Zoito said that Morrison was cited

with negligent operation of a motor
vehicle, failure to grant right ofway to a

pedestrian and operating a motor ve-

hicle without having a license in posses-

sion. He wilt have a hearing in the fu-

ture.

Admissions seelcs

diversity, hopes
boys wiii be girls

Threats, insults stir up racial tensions
(College Press Service)"New out-

tveaksofracialinsultswerereporiedat

the University of Massachusetts and

Dcartiy Smith College as UMass pre-

pared fix a week-lcMigcommemoration

ofa 1986flght between black and white

students that (eft ten people injured.

Racial tensions also have plagued the

University of New Mexico, Stanford

Uolvenl^, Dartmouth College and

DePauw University in recent weeks

desfrite seminars and meetings de-

sigiied to teach while students radal

sensitivity and to ease blacks' sense of

alienation on predominantly while

campuses.

At Smith, President Maiy Maples

Dunn sent a memo to the school's

2,700 undergraduates saying that notes

with racial slurs had been slipped under

a student's door and tacked on a bulle-

tin board.

A separate memo from the Office of

Student Affairs said that otherstudents

had received similar notes ^nce mid-

Seplember. The school said an investi-

gation was under way.

The UMass administration is looking

into reports of racial slurs made over

walkie-talkies two weeks ago on a fre-

quency reserved for foremen and

supervisors of the Physical Plant De-

partment.

Not joking around
"IVe been working as a dispatcher

here 13 years and I've never heard

anything like that," said Dennis Hmie-
leski, who was on duty at the time.

"You hearpeoplejcMdngaroundsome-

times andyou take it for that, but it was
the tone of the voice. You could tell it

was no joke."

Hmieleski said he wasn't certain who
made the remarks. He said he and

other workers reported them to the

department's director.

The 1986 fight at UMass was one of

the most notorious racial problems that

have [^agued American campusesdur-

ing the last three school years. Five

white UMass students, disappointed

tt^at the Boston Red Sox had lost the

World Series to the New York Meta,

beat up a black Mets fan. Asubsequent

racial brawl left ten Injured. UMass
ofUcials later expelled several of the

white students Invohred in the initial

attack.

continued on page 7

bySopjtnKim
Gender may become a deciding factor

in the admissions process for the class

of 1993 at Williams College, according

to Directorof Admissions Philip Smith.

In response to the ratio of 59 percent

males to 41 percent females in the class

of 1992, the Advisory Groupon Admis-
sions and Financial Aid made a formal

recommendation this past academic

year to favor women when choosing

tietween two equally qualified candi-

datestowards theend ofthe admissions

process. Smith said that this recom-
mendation is in line with the college's

policy of admitting a minimum of 45

percent women for each class.

"When choosing between two equally

qualified candidates, one male and one

female, we have to ask which will do
more for the institution. The woman,
just by virtue of being a woman, will

bring more to the community [because

of the current imbalance]." said Joan

Edwards, acting dean of the college.

The lopsided male/female ratio was

not due to the admission of fewer

women, but to the higher number of

matriculating men than expected.

The woman, just

by virtue of being

a woman, will

bring more to the

community.'
Admissions had originally projected a

class size of 510; 54S students malricu-

laied. Smith said that the 35 'extra' stu-

dents were all male.
.,

continued on page 3

Students sling mud but also address issues at mock debate
bySaraDubow

Anyone who felt that this year's presi-

dential candidates had not adequately

addressed the issues had one last op-

portunity to explore the campaign by

attending a mode debate sponsored by

MassPIRG last Wednesday nighl.

During the debate, students represent-

ing Dukakis and Bush discussed topics

including education, trade, the ACLU
and hmising problems.

'Dukakis doesn't

see what people

can do to help

other people. Both

[candidates] see

the problem. Bush

sees the solution.'

Bill Hoch '89 and Mark Sorensen '90

of Students for Dukakis took the

Democratic side while Russell Day '91

and Bob Howie '90 of the Garfield

Republican Qub spoke for George
Bush.

Hie debate was moderated by College

Council President TVace Blankenship

'89 and the panelists were Chuck

Samuelson '90 of the Williams Record

and Jim Berkley *90 of the Issue. The
format was Identical to that of the tele-

vised presidential debates.

In their opening statements, both

sides focused on the fundamental dif-

ferences between the candidates.

"George Bush is not Ronald Reagan,"

said Sorensen, "and it is Michael

Dukakis who is in touch with the feel-

ings of Americans. Show time is over."

"This pftsldential election presents a

clearcholoe between two very different

ideologies," said Howie for the Repub-

licans. "Vice President Bush wants

America to be a leader in the world.

Governor Dukakis is ashamed of this

leadership role and American suc-

cesses."

Samuelson began (he questioning by
asking the Republicans what steps

George Bush would lake to remedythe
United States' fall from being the

world's largest creditor nation to Uie

world's largest debtor nation.

"There are two ways to deal with Ja

pan's unwillingness to lower their trade

barriers," said the Republicans. "Mi-
chael Dukakis would increase our bar-

riers In response, fnslead;we should act
as an example to get the Japanese to

realize that it is in their benefit to lower
their barriers."

The Democrats responded by saying

that Ronald Reagan has set up many
"optional quotas" that act as trade

barriers. They also cited a decrease in

U.S. competitiveness and the inablli^

of George Bush to make decisive

budget cuts as major problems.

Berkley raised the issue ofthe deroga-

tory use of the word "liberal" through-
out the campaign, and the Democrats

said they were willing to accept that

label. "Dukakis is liberal in the sense

l)iat Roosevelt and Kennedy were. He
cares about the nation and will work
hard for the people. If Being liberal

means helping all Americans, and look-

ing out for all the citizens of this coun-

try, Dukakis is a liberal."

The Democrats also addressed the

subject of Dukakis' non-opposition to

the American Civil Liberties Union's
desire to remove the' words "In God
We Trust" from our currency and
"under God" from the Pledge of Alle-

giance.

"Dukakis supports the general prem-
ise of the ACLU,but Bush has put him
on the defensive on specific issues. This

should not be an issue in the cam-
paign," (hey said.

SupporU radical ACLU
"Thai sounds like Mike Dukakis,"

said the Republicans. "On one hand he
supporisthe radical ACLU inlerpreia-

(ion of separation of church and s(a(e.

but he also supports Judeo-Christian

ethics. He can't have i( both ways."

The Republicans were (hen asked

howBushwould reconcile hisemphasis

on ethics and morality with instances of

"blatant disregard for the law" that

have occurred under the Reagan ad-

ministration.

"No one will deny there have been
ethical problems in thb administra-

tion," they answered, "but George
Bush supports spreading ethics

throughout Congress, and has pro-

posed an ethics commission."

Responding to a questicxi on the can-

didates' views on abortion, the Demo-

crats said, "Dukakis sees the issue of

abortion in terms of a woman's righu.

He believes a woman should make a

decision based on her persona) moral

code."

The Republicans then argued Bush's

side of the topic. "Abortion is an issue

of human rights, not woman's rights,"

they said. "It isa heinous crime." Asked
whether opposing abortion but sup-

porting the death penalty is contradic-

tory, they said, "An unborn child is

innocent, while a criminal chooses how
(o act, and is guilty."

Defending the vice president's views

on homelessness, the Republicans said,

continued on page 4

Mark Sorensen "90 (lefl) and Bill Hoch "89 defended the views of Oovemor Michael Dukakis during a mock debate sponsored by MassPIRG last Wednesday night.

(Beliveau)

Drew and Guernsey square off

in heated debate

.

Faculty exhibit at WCMA. Field Hockey captures NIAC
title.
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Appearance versus action

In 'An Open Letter to President Oakley,' published
last week, members of the Williams Anti-Apartheid
Coalition professed concern for "the Administra-
tion's silence about South Africa and the status of
Williams College's investments there." Aside from
the inaccuracies that Oakley addressed in a campus
mailing, the WAAC letter seemed more concerned
with protesting a problem than trying to solve it.

It is ironic that the Advisory Committee on Share-
holder Responsibility met on the same night that theWAAC letter was published to discuss whether the
college's policy of disinvestment advocacy was as
effective as it could be in putting pressure on South
Africa's apartheid gavemment. No members ofWAAC
attended this open meeting.
The ACSR is the college committee responsible

for reviewing all proxies of companies in which the
college owns stock. TTie committee is composed of
faculty, administrators, alumni and students. Each
proxy is discussed and voted on individually by the
committee, which then presents its recommenda-
tions to the Finance Committee of the Board of
Trustees for approval.
The college pursues a policy ofdisinvestment advo-
cacy as opposed to divestment because "the latter
surrenders the possibility of influencing companies
to withdraw; the former retains that possibility and
vigorously exploits it." (Memorandum to ACSR
instituting disinvestment advocacy, September 18
1986. Published in Williams Reports, September,
1987) In practice this policy means the college sup-
ports proxies asking that U.S. companies withdraw
from south Africa.

By reviewing each proxy separately, rather than

pursuing a policy of blind divestment as WAAC
suggests, the ACSR is able to determine what the
impact would be if the company did, Indeed, leave
South Africa. For example, theACSR has In the past
voted against proxies asking that U.S. pharmaceuti-
cal companies divest. Committee members said they
felt that, because the companies marketed medica-
tions of particular importance to the black popula-
tion, demanding their divestment would only aggra-
vate the plight of black South Africans. Yet WAAC
says, "As long as Williams has holdings in South
Africa, howeversmall, you aresupporting the Apart-
heid regime."

If the members of WAAC were, as they claim,
"willing to debate with the Administration on these
and other issues relevant to South Africa," they
would have been at the latest meeting of the ACSR.
But, additionally, it seems that they could have used
the space in the Issue more effectively by outlining
and substantively discussing the policy of disinvest-
ment advocacy. As Oakley pointed out, the admini-
stration has published several explanations of this
policy, including the eight-page Williams Reports
already mentioned. This statement remains avail-
able to any students who find themselves concerned
enough to ask for it.

As has happened many times in the past, it seems
that aprotest group found themselves too caught up
in their protest to noiiceor participate in discussions
aimed at solving the problems faced bv the Williams
community. While WAACwasworiyinEaboui their
statement, the ACSR was discussing tne problem.
Which group, then, was truly concerned?

On the Record...
"fmgoing back to culinaiy an, which is what I woriced in before coming to WiUiana."

- Soon-to-be former Log manager Dave Lamarre on his
post-Log plans.

IdonH think the Williamsfaculty represents theAmerican people, thank God."
- Garfield Republiian Qub member RtisseU Day '91 in a
campus debate in which he represented the views of
Vice President George Bush.

"It's nothmg but negative campaigning Shame onyoufordoing it. Shame on vou forbnngmg u up. You demean the office"

- State Representative Sherwood Guernsey on challenger
John Drew's style of campaigning.
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Letters
The closing of
the Eph mind
To the Editor

After attending the Economics department's pre-election
discussion, at which the four faculty members disagreed only on
who disliked Reagan-Bush economic policies the most, I won-
dered why the department did not encourage a conservative
economics professor to defend the Bush side of the issues.

Alter reading the Record's poll, however, I can see why It is

difncull for our faculty to engage jn two-sided political debate.
Only three members of the faculty are Republicans; 94% of
our ftcultysupported by less than halfofmainstream America.

I know most liberals will cringe at this analogy, but does this
not sound a lot like what we heard last year about the racial mix
of the faculty? Many of last year's arguments for affirmative
action asserted that we need a more heterogeneous faculty to
provide students with viewpoints beyond the "while" perspec-
tive. Does itmake anysensctoargue this point ataschool which
only has three Republican professors?

If wt are going to be at all consisleni, how can Williams so
passtonately advocate racial heterogeneity on ihc basis that
students should get a balanced education, while nol even
mentioning the overwhelming Ideological homogeneity on this
campus?

How liar should we go towards ideological diversity in our
faculty? Is it appropriate to aliracl more conservative profes-
sors to Williams with a program similar to the one u.sed to
attract more minority professors? Conservative professors arc
certainly in the job market; they arc a minority of America's
professors' but nol nearly as small a minority as they arc at
Williams. When a social .scienrps (tcn.inmi.rti /-nnn.^. .,„„_

Goal of satire

was to educate
Tb the Editor

In yet another exercise in presenting all views that disagree
with the status quo as suspect, Michael Barbera'89indulged
in a peculiarly hostile bit of radical-bashing in his November
1, 1988 letter to the editor. Referring to anti-CL\ protestors
as pathetic, juvenile, intellectually bankrupt, gutless and
cowardly, Barbera seemed to be staking a lot of faith In the
idea that if you spew enough epithets at people, you don't
nMiitomakeinlelligentargumenUaboutsubstantive issues
So, to set the record straight: the CIA parody was sponsored
by the Society Organized Against Racism, members ofwhom
were protesting earlier the arrival ofa CIA recruiter atOCC
on October 26. The parody originated at the University of
California-Berkeley, taken from a group who were given
attribution at the bottom right hand corner of the xerox; Ihc
views expressed therein accurately reflect those of the pro-
tcstingstudenis,who were intendingthal the satire would get
students to seriously question CIA recruilmenl. Since no-
body ai SOAR actually wrote the parody, ii didn't seem fair
to take credit for it; however, I do lake responsibility for
passing it on and thereby offending Michael Barbera.
So much for the details. There is a larger point to be made

here, invohrtng Barbera's idea that some groups on campus -

- and some points of view at this academic institution ~ do
nol merit being heard. Without even bringing up the absurd
Idea that prolesling the practices ofan organization that has
revealed itself as an agency of assination and inlernattonal
terrorism is somehow an abnormal act, I question Barbera's
idea that the means ofdiscourse chosen by ihe protestorswas
"juvenile." Judge for yourself Although the CIA recruit-
ment ad was a satire, it contains true (and factually verified
for those Interested in doing the research) informal ion about
what the CIA really does and what iu ideology continues to
be, Bercfl of facts (olher than the childish posturing that
"liberals" are all "gutless"), Barbera's letter sioons to ad

kik^ *^^.^-^,

Who's the boss?
Acting Dean of the College Joan Edwards shares a laugh with her father, Richard Edwards, Robert Sterling Clark visting professor in the History of Art. (Beliveau)

Students muzzle campus press
(College Press Scrvice)--In what may
be an ouibrealc of partisan reelings as

Election Day approaches or just a

building of frustration toward college

papers, angrystudenisat the University

of South Dakota. Georgia State Uni-

versity and California State University

at Long Beach have threatened loccn-

sor their campus papers in recent

weeks.

The student government at Cal State-

Long Beach, in fact, has shut down the

Union, an irreverent "Alternative" stu-

dent paper, for violating campus prohi-

bitions of "Lewd, indecent or obscene

behavior."

"To just cut off what you find offen-

sive is not fair, and I think it violates

some rights," complained Union Asso-

ciate Edilor Ethel Powers.

"By closing the Union down, they can

silence an opposing voice," Editor Gary

Stark added.

There has been a series of campus

newspaper censorship episodes since

last January, when the U.S. Supreme

Court ruled in Hazelwood v.

In Other Ivory Towers

SexatDartmoutb

Last month, health care personnel at Darihmouth announced that, although

there have been no reported cases ofsyphillus in the past four or five years, they

have been seeing an increasing amount of cases of chlamydia, herpes and

^DCreal warts among Dartmouth students. "We have a population that Is

fn^Hy sonially active," Director of Health Services John l^irco said, who
wQoiated thai 50 to 75 percent ofDartmouth students engage in sex. Between

Ft^vuary 1987 and February 1988, 47 students tested positive for chlamydia,

which is considered a common sexually transitted disease (STD) on universiQr

campuKS. Additionally, about 40 Dartmouthwomen have unwanted pregnan-

desayear> but, according to Anne Hildreib.supcrvisorofwomen's health, the

pregnacy rate appears to be declining, and "The scare ofAIDS is hittinghome."

No Bones at DannxHith

The Dean of Dartmouth, Edward Shanahan, permanently derecognized

Bones Gate fraternity from the College last month after Office of Residential

life Deans recommended derecopition, which means the fraternity cannot

participate in any aspect of Greek life at the College. The fraternity cor[)orat ion

Owns the Bones Gate house and land, however, and its members plan to

oontinue living there. The punishment stems from a series of violations of the

Oc^ge alcohol policy. The Fraternity was temporarily derecognized in May
after three students were hospitalized for alcohol-related complications. More
recently. Bones Gate violated the terms of their suspension by allowing alcohol

hi their basement during September. Lossof recognition involves the loss of the

Cjolkige as an intermediary between the fraternity and the police, as well as the

loaioFinsuranceand other College benefits, such as billing and lower fuel costs.

Booea Oate has submitted an appeal to the decision.

Restored Jc^ins at Hc^ikins

HfBtorlBDS at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore are working to preserve

an unusual campus landmark: an outhouse and Its antique graffiti dating fh)m

theturnof the 19ih century. The privy belonged to the family ofCharles Carroll

Jr.,whose 1801 mansion is the centerpiece ofthe Hopkins Homewood campus.

"Prlvys firom that period arc very rare, and this one is even more rare because

ofItft architectural distinction," says architect Jack Walte, who Is the director of

the restoration project.

Ihe teP'^eat facility, designed in the federal style, has a brick exterior and

archesand a pyramidalwood shingle roof. The interior panelling, still intact with

its original olive-gray paint, is covered with granitl dating From when the

property was used as a country school for boys. Scrawled in pencil across (he

panelling arc scribbings, drawings and adolescent verses.

"New York's the place for money/ Boston is the place fbr wll/ Baltimore's the

place for piciiy girls/ and this is the place for »••," reads one toilet poem.

"It's typical bathroom humor," s^ Susan Tripp, curator of the university

historical collection. "Things haven't changed that much in a hundred years."

In Other Ivory Towers was collected from college newspapers and College

Press Setvice.

Kuhlmeierthat high school officialscan

regulate the content of student news-

papers if those papers are run as jour-

nalism class labs.

Some colleges were quick to invoke

the ruling. In April, for example, Cal

State-Los Angeles ofncials fired Joan

Zyda, the student newspaper advisor,

because they didn't like the content of

the paper.

Officials at Pima Community College

in Arizona, Chapman College in Cali-

fornia, San Jacinto College in Texas,

and Western Kentucky University also

tried to censor or halt student papers

and cultural events in the wake of the

court's decision in recent months.

Student action

In the past, other students-not ad-

ministrators-more frequently tried to

censor student papers. "Most prob-

lems," said University of Minnesota

journalism professor and Associated

Collegiate Press official Tom Rolnicki,

"involve student governments and

money."

In 1987, for instance, the St John's

University student government re-

fused to fund the campus paper, the

Torch, because the paper's finances

were mismanaged. Torch staffers,

however, said the action was retaliation

for their endorsement ofa rival slate of

candidates in a previous election.

At Cal State-Long Beach, Union staf-

fers say student politicians, who hauled

away the paper's computer equipment

and cut funding, also arc retaliating.

"We can't publish without the equip-

ment," said Stark. "They don't want the

paper to publish." The student govern-

ment, he said, is getting even for the

irreverent Union's criticism of student
government leaders.

"We won't parrot what the Senate

wants to hear," Powers said.

At issue is the Union's September 26
Issue, which contained a satirical sup-

plement called the "Sexually Frus-

trated Male Issue" containing a photo-

graph of three semi-nude men and

several erotic illustrations.

Although Union staffers say the par-

ody was an attempt to help students

laugh at their frustration in an age of

risky sex, student government leaders

were not amused. In the resolution that

closed (he paper, Ihe student govern-

ment said the issue violated campus
obscenity and sexual harassment poli-

cies. ,

Better uses of money
"We just felt that we could do better

things with the money," said student

government President Roger Th-

ompson.

"The is paper is degrading to me and

others as well," agreed Justino Aguila,

president of the Journalism Students

Association, "lliis degrading docs not

help students in any way."

Two years ago, student politicians

blasted the Union for publishing a page

of stick figures engaged in sex. Last

year, bothered by the newspaper's style

and contcnl, the student government
cut the budget from $25,000 to

$10,000. Stark said it costs $40,000 to

publish the paper annually. The rest of

Ihc funding came from advertising.

At South Dakota, greeks. College

Republicans and dorm government
officials have pressured the student

government to stop funding the Vol-

ante, the campus paper, because of its

content.

Greeks and dorm government offi-

cials say the paper is biased against

them, while College Republicans claim

the Volanle "glorifies Democrats."

Student government President Tim
Glynn, however, says funding will con-

tinue for the paper. He hopes to con-

vince the paper to increase its coverage

of its critics, but doesn't want to cross a

"fine Line" and regulate what goes in

the paper. "How do you tell a newspa-

per what to write?" he asked.

Admissions plans

to adjust searcii
continued from page 1

30,000 search letters

The ratio for the Class of 1991 is 57

percent mates to 43 percent females.

According to Smith, Admissions is at-

tempting to correct the two year trend

towardsahigheryicid ofmen by adjust-

ing (he PSAT search parameters. For
the class of 1993, the office has mailed

30,000 search letters to equal numbers
of high ability men and women. Last

year, the oHice mailed letters to 6400
men and to 3800 women.
Of the returns on the student search

letters, approximately 3 percent more

are coming from women than men.

And. of the 100 applications for the

class of 1993 received prior to Novem-
ber I, there are more female than male

applicants.

"Towards the end of the admissions

prcKCss, after having studied the yield

rates over the last five years and the

various factors that might have pro-

duced a particular yield, we'll do some
adjusting ifwe predict that we're going

to be low on women," Smith said.

"1 don't think [the bias for women] is

unfair." Edwards said. "It is a kind of

affirmative action; we want to have a

diverse, well-balanced student body,"

Have you seen any of the homecoming game?

Drew, Guernsey
trade final shots
at radio debate

by Dan Skwire

Assistant Professor of Political Sci-

ence John Drew, Republican candidate

for state representative, attacked in-

cumbent Sherwood Guernsey's (D-

Williamstown) advocacy of a pay raise

for state legislators in a debate last

Thursday, llie candidates also clashed

over auto insurance, affordable hous-

ing and job development.

"Every time I hear my opponent's

convoluted justification for this pay

raise, I am reminded of the joke about

why lab technicians prefer experiment-

ing on politicians rather than mice.

That is because, frankly, thereare some

things mice just won't do."

"I think you should be ashamed of

yourself for making that kind of anal-

ogy if you're running for this office,"

Guernsey shot back. "Either you re-

spect the office or you don't."

The half-hour debate, which was

broadcast on WNAW 1230 AM, was

filled with similar accusations and ex-

changes by the candidates. Discussion

of Ballot Issue 1, which proposes the

pay hike, was the first issue of contro-

versy.

A fii II time job

Guernsey said that Drew might not be

so persistent in questioning the ex-

penses of being a legislator if he had to

face them himself. "The position of a

state legislator is a full-time job,"

Guernseysaid. "Whenwe voteon legis-

lation, we're representing the interests

of five and a half million people. The

job deserves the wage."

Drew opposes the pay raise tKcause it

ties legislative salaries to those ofother

state workers, a provision which he

feels isa conflict of interest. In addition,

he has repeatedly criticized Guernsey

and other legislators for taking exces-

sive tax breaks on their salaries.

Later in the debate. Drew was ques-

tioned about his negative campaigning

tactics, particularly in regard to the

unethical tax break criticism. He an-

swered that it was his responsibility to

provide the people of the Second Berk-

shire District with a viable reason for

removing an incumbent from office.

"Frankly, that $36,000 tax deduction is

the single best reason to elect John

Drew."

"I am just sick and tired of hearing

about this tax deduction," Guernsey

said. "It's nothing but negative cam-

paigning. Shame on you for doing it.

Shame on you for bringing it up. You
demean the office. It's a full-time job

and you should know."

"It's at»olutely sickening the kind of

time you've spent on that issue,"

Guernsey said. "If you had actually

done your homework, you would

understand that [the tax deduction] is

only alx}ut half ofwhat you say."

'We're represent-

ing the interests of

five and a half mil-

lion people. The
job deserves the

wage.'

Drew challenged Guernsey to release

his tax returns and show voters just how
much the deduction really amounted
to. "Maytw you're right," Drew said.

"Maybe it's only $18,000, but I still

think that's a heck of an abuse of

power."

The two candidates continued their

ongoing disputes over auto insurance

reform. Guernsey pointed with pride to

a bill enacted 1^ the Massachusetts

legislature last week which he says will

result in 16percentsaving for drivers in

the state.

Drew, however, criticized Guernsey

for not addressing the issue of regional

discrimination in insurance rates.

"Frankly, Sherwood," he said, "after

five and a half years, you're not part of

the solution to auto insurance, you're

part of the problem."

"Sixteen percent savings is the prob-

lem?" Guernsey asked. He then ex-

plained why he had needed so much
time to pass the bill granting insurance

reforms.

continued on page 7

Calendar of Lectures
Wydnffll^Y

8 PM "American Poetry in Russia," by Andrei Sergeev, the U.S.S.R.^

foremost translator of American poetiy. Weston Hall Lounge.

8 PM Ruth McDonough IHtzpatrick, national coordinat(»- of the Women's
Ordination Conference, wilt lead a discussion on "Women in the Ministry."

O'Connell Room, Thompson Chapel.

8 PM "Is God Conceivable?," by Anthony Kenny, visiting professor of

philosophy. Room 23 1, Lawrence Hall, foUowed t^ a reception in Stetson

Faculty Lounge.

Thursday

8 PM John MeltcH*, director of the International Food Policy Research
Institute, will ^)eak on "Eliminating Third World Hunger: What is Re-
quired?" at the CD&

Frtdav

8 PM Dan O'Meara, firom the University of Quebec, will talk about South
Africa. Driscolt Lounge.

8 PM "Frcnn Racism to Radal Unity," by Nathan Rutstein, ftHiner news
editor ofNBC and ABC news and authw ofToBcOne (1988). Room 231.
Lawrence Hall.

Upcoming

Cotoumer activist Ralph Nader will be ^)eaklng at Wlliams on November 14.

He will address the roleof corporate power In the United States, and will dealwith

a number of socioeconomic issues pertinent to the issue.

The program is sponsored by the college's Lecture Committee. Ken Lclter '90,

a member of the committee, sakl that Nader will preside over a questlon-and-

answer session following his speech. The 8:00 PM lecture will be [receded by a
public press conference at 7:00 PM.
The Lecture Committee, whidi is composed of four Faculty and four student

members, has funded Nader's visit at a cost ofover $4000. The Oanmittee exists

to sponsor major speakers to address the Williams and also helps fund olher

campus organizations if and when they invite speakers of their own.

Leiter said he was confident of the lecture's success. "He is a good speaker and

a fascinating man. He will definitely draw crowds.-He is a manwho has done a kx
for America."

"Yes. I'm taking stau. Do you realize

that the opposing team's number 78

weighs 245 lbs? I bet he's got a high

"Yes, I've seen most of it from the

bench, except when I couldn't see

through the coaches' heads.''"Dave

"There was one?""Stcw Vcrdcry i "No. I'd rather drink warm beerson this

beat upcar.""Jeffrcy Blersach "90

"Yes, it's my last homecoming as a siu<

dent so I wanted to watch some of it."*

-Sarah Marcus '89
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The Log saga conlip ypjir

Lamarre leaves Log leaderless

by Lynn Huddon
Resignations, old and new, were ma-

jor Hems on (he agenda of the College

Council at their meeting last Thursday.

'Ilie council elected Sanand Kaghun-
andunan '90 to fill the position vacated

by John Bellwoar '89, who resigned (wo

weeks ago. Additionally, the imminent

resignation of Log Supervisor Dave

Lamarre generated a proposal to im-

prove the financial situation at the Log.

The council was finally able to break

the deadlock which had been prevent-

ing the them from obtaining the two-

thirds majority needed to elect a new
secretary.

According to council rules, a replace-

ment officer has to already be a mem-
ber of the council. Raghunandunan,
who was elected to the council last year,

has been on the Division III Commit-
tee, the Peer Advisors Committee, and
the Elections Committee. He also

helped organize the transportation to

Albany service.

Outside of the council, Raghunand-
unan was treasurer of MassPlRG last

year, as well as vice president of Purple

Key. He is presently a Junior Advisor.

"1 wanted to become more Invtrived at

a higher level," he said. "Being secre-

tary is more than just taking minutes

and making up the agenda, and this way
I'll be able to do some substantial

work."

Improve house iransfen

As secretary, Raghunandunan said he

would tike to improve the house trans-

fer system and help develop the pro-

posed multi-cultural center for the

benefit of the community. He said he

plans to remain on the Division 111

Committee and continue the revisions

concerning non-major courses begun

last spring.

He said he also wants to push the new
minority course requirement presently

being discussed by the Campus Com-
mittee on Race Relations and the

Committee on Educational Policy.

"I think it's important that that re-

quirement has some value, that we
make sure it's not something people

Tm not leaving

dining services
and Williams be-

cause of the prob-

lems the Log has
been having.'

fulfill without even knowing they're

doing it," Raghunandunan said.

While the problems ofchoosinga new
secretary were ended at the meeting,

the saga of the new Log continued.

Dave Lamarre, the Log manager, an-

nounced thai he wilt resign, effective by

Thanksgiving break.

Lamarre said that the turmoil caused

by the Log's financial affairs was not a

factor in his decision. "I'm not leaving

dining servicesand Williams because of

the problems the Log has been having.

I probably wouldVe lefi this year, one

way or the other," he said.

"I'm going back to culinary arts, which

is what I worked in before coming to

Williams and during the summers since

I've been here," Lamarre said. "I was

offered another opportunity in the

area, with The Orchards, and I took it."

Lamarre 's resignation creates a prob-

lem as to who will manage the Log at

night. MaryEllen Sullivan '89, council

ircasurer,said,"Wecan'i have security

[supervise the Ug), because Food
Servicewon'ialkwit.,..Ifpossible,we'd

like to have the student coordinator run

Wednesday and Friday night, who
would then be more responsible to

Food Service than to the council."

Curtail Log activitiet

The College Council has arrived at a

tentative proposal to address the Log's

continued loss ofrevenue. One sugges-

tion which the council supported was

curtailing the new Log's activities; it

would be open only Wednesday and

Friday nights, 21 night and perform-

ance night, re^ctively. This would not

affect the lunch schedule, and pizza

dinners oould still be scheduled at any

lime. In addition, the role of the stu-

dent coordinator at the Log will be

changed, though exactly how has not

been decided yet.

The council said they hope this new

proposal, which could be in effect by

January, will slop the Log's present

downward trend in revenue. Council

president Trace Blankenship *89 said,

"For every dollar the Log lakes in at

nighl, it spends $1.67, and on

every 21 night, the Log loses about

$150."

At the meeting, the council also voted

to send the proposals of the Sopho-

more Slump Committee to the Deans'

Office for review. The committee sug-

gested changes in the academic and

peer advising system for sophomores,

as well as the possibility of having

sophomore class officers. TTie South

Aft'ican Scholarship Fund and the

Thanksgiving transportation to Albany

airport sponsored by the council were

also discussed.

Students up in arms over CIA
recruitment on many campuses
(College Press Service)-Students ai

the University of New Mexico, Ver-

mont's Middlebury College and Colo-

rado's Regis College protested against

Central Intelligence Agency recruiting

on their campuses in recent weeks, but

the agency says it will continue toinier-

view students from those colleges for

jobs.

Meanwhile, a Boston University pro-

fessor says he may have been unwit-

tingly used by the CIA to illegally drum

up support for the Reagan adminisira-

The agency 'may

have' refused to

hire homosexuals

in the past be-

cause they were

open to black-

mall...
lion's policies in Central America and

Afghanistan.

The campus protestsare just the latest

waves of anli-ClA sentiment Ihat has

swept colleges in recent years. The

agency's critics say the CIA has toppled

duly-elected governments in Chile and

Guatemala, and promotes terrorism by

supporting right-wing retiels in Central

America and Africa.

In recent years, vehement protests

against the agency's activities have un-

folded at the universities of Minnesota,

Colorado, Massachusetts, Iowa, Wash-

ington, Vermont, North Carolina at

Charlotte and California-Los Angeles,

aswellas Brown University, Ohio State

and the State University of New York

at Albany, to name just a few.

Several colleges, including Colorado

and Brown, no longer invite the agency

lo recruit on campus because of the

protests, CIA spokeswoman Sharon

Basso said. Rut that docsn'i mean the

agency is no longer recruiting students

at those sch(»ls.

Off-campus intcrvicwB

"Some universities have asked us not

to come on campus, but they haven't

banned us," Basso explained. "Our

recruiters work with their placement

offices. We're still organizing inter-

views" that are conducted off-campus.

About 100 Middlebury College stu-

dents protested a campus recruiting

visit by the CIA, charging that the

agency discriminates against homo-

sexuals.

"Middlebury sets itself up as an insti-

tution that's not going to accept dis-

crimination," said senior Kurt Brodcr-

son. "And yet they aid and abet ihe

CIA."

Participants in a small counler-dem*

onsi ration, however, said CIA rccruli-

mcnt should be allowed at Ihe college

for "freedom of choice." When the

anti-CL\ contingent chanted "CL\

gotta go," CIA supporters sang a cho*

rus of "God Bless America."

Basso said the agent^ "may have"

refused to hire homosexuals in the past

because they were open to blackmail

and posed a security risk. But ihe

agency now has a "written polity" for-

bidding sexual preference discrimina-

tion.

"We do not discriminate on the basis

of sexual preference," she said. "We
look at every aspect of an individual. If

they are stable and there's not some-

thing in their background that'sopen to

blackmail, and they meet our stan-

dards, they will be hired."

"Homosexuality, like drug use, is not

an automatic dlsqualifier," she said.

Refused lo dfaKiui operation!

Protesters at New Mexico confronted
CIA recruiters visiting the school Sep-
tember 26 during Government Career
Day. The recruiters lefi the campus
after a brief shouting match vrtih stu-

dent demonstrators. Dana Wise, a
protest organizer, said he asked the

CIA representatives to discuss the

agency's covert operations with stu-

dents, but they refused.

About a dozen students opposed to

the CIA held a candlelight vigil at Regis
College on October U while agency
officials RKI with job candidates. "We
want to let the CIA know that we are
not for them," said student John Barth.
"We are not in agreement with what
they are doing."

At Boston, H. Joachim Maitre. dean
of BU's College of Communication,
said he might have been entangled
unwittingly In a domestic-propaganda
campaign conducted by the CL\, but
maintained there was no proof of it.

The Boflion Globe reporled in early
October that two projects directed by
Maltrc-a journalism program for Af-
ghan refugees and a documentary on
the Nicaraguan Contras-were pan of
an illegal CIA campaign to draw public
support to the Reagan administration's
policies.

Maitre said the project "could very
well have been" pari ofa coven effort,

but there was no solid evidence it was.
Tlic National Security Council, and

not the CIA, coordinated those proj-
ects, Basso said. She pointed out that

"we're banned by law from propagan-
dizing the American public"

Student debater says Bush haunted by urban poverty
continued from page I .,. . . ,

* Jcontinued from page t

"Bush is haunted by visions of urban
poverty.He has a clearer Msion, maybe,
than Ronald Reagan. Dukakis doesn't

sec what people can do to help other
people. Both [candidates] see the prob-
lem. Bush sees the soluiicm."

"One thousand points oflight are nice

but theyare not enough," answered the

Democrats, referring to a statement ty
Bush in the first televised debate.

"George Bush has shown no signs as

Vice President of doing things to im-

•provc Ihe situation of Ihe homeless.
' "Ilie Reagan-Bush admlnislrati<»i has
cut 80% of the housing budget."

Education President?

The final question of the evening was
put to the Republicans by Samuelson.
Citing a Williams Record Poll that

showed not one Williams professor fell

George Bush would do a better job on
education than Dukakis, he asked how
Bush justified his claim of being an
"education prcudent."

"I don't think the Williams faculty

represents the American people, thank
God," said Day. He said lhat Bush
wants to get back to the basics of sci-

ence, math, English and hi.story. He
added that the vice president approves

of merit pay giving increased salaries to

good teachers.

"Dukakis goes beyond the rhetoric,"

said the Democrats. "He realizes that

education must be attacked, and that

students must have a reason to go to

school." They said lhat Dukakis sup-

ports afTirmative action and strong
programs lodecrcasc the dropout rate.

The closing statements indicated lhat

voters have a difficult but distinct

choice to make in today's election.

"The choice has rarely been more
stark, and the stakes so high," said Day
for the Republicans.

"Do we want a presidentwho has bal*

anced his budget by raping ihc cities

and towns of Massachusetts? We must
build on the successes of the past with

programs for the future."

"Michael Dukakis has a vision for
America," the Democrats said.
George Bush does not have what it

takes to make America strong again
Michael Dukakis represents the party
with a history of caring for and workinc
for all Americans."

The Investment Banking Division

of

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

cordially invites the students

of Williams College

to an information session on the

two-year Financial Analyst Program.

Tuesday, November 15, 1988

7:00 p.in.

Office of Career Counseling

All Minors Encouraged to Attend

Informal Reception to FbUow
M""

One out of ten
women will develop

breast cancer!

"I know.
I was that one in ten,
And mammography
helped save my life'.'

Oebra Strauss

Thanks to mammography, a
fast and simple x-ray technique,
breast cancer can now be
detected at its earliest stage-
while it is still highly curable
If you re ouer 35, Ihe American
Cancer Society urges you to

please call your doctor (or

an appointment.

HlBarsof

Friday is computer
care day!

Everything tor your

computer care needs.

<McC[d[and'<L
STATIONERY AND

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Wllllinntown. Miu OlMTj
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I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

OON-T WAITI
BOOKHOW FOK
Tt«HOLIOAyS/

LONDON 179
PAItlS 229
HOMt 259

CAHACAS
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HONOKONO

320
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739
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WCMA features facultyworks in an eclectic Record
II byJaaoaBoro

"Record," an exhibit featuring the

work of the Williams College studio art

faculty, opened this weekend at

WCMA. More than 30 works are fea-

tured, and their range in matcrials-

from pencil on paper lo wood, bark,

eariti and vegetable plants-and subject

matter-multiple self-porirait photo-

graphs to political instaltaiions-renect

the variety of directions and intentions

of the Williams faculty.

Ed Epping's Mapping #2 features the

text "mother" in gold leaf on the top

edge and "invalid" on the bottom in

gray that nearly blends into the back-

ground."Subject" and "object" appear

on two transparent quarter circles that

overlap and are colored gold from
within. As an "object" of desire, the

figure ("mother") is not valid. As an
object of pity, one who is crippled bythe
pain of childbirth, the "invalid" is a vi-

able "subject" ofemotion and hence of

art. Mapping #3 makes use of strips of
typed text to create a gray value back-

grounding two figures having sex. The
"whispers" (a fragment from the text)

thus frame the non-beings who copu-
late. The figures would be nearly Invis-

ible washes of oil paint (shadows, inci-

dental impressions, traces of an act) if

not for the black paper that adheres to

(hem. The black shreds seem lo be a
magnetic accumulation on the surface

of their bodies.

The colors in Maooine #2 and Map-
ping #3 exemplily the effect that the

works have as a whole. Mauves accent

the figures, while gold, charcoal, graph-
ite, silver and rust dominate the pic-

tures. One senses a seductive but un-

settling proposal in the inclusion of
mauve, ihe only non-metallic pigment.

It b lhat the ostensibly human parts of
these iconic portraits are as metallic,

and therefore elemental and eternal, as

the controlling color, and physical ma-
terial, lhat makes the pictures. Could it

be that what is eternal in humankind is

not what we want to save?

Barbara Takenaga's Chapter 2: The
WaiiingRoom isa narrative oforder, in

correspondence and progression be-

tween parts, and disorder, in rift and
discontinuation. There are six wail

panels made of wood and four floor

^gments of tile and raked gravel.

Relations form as one notes ihe colors

and patterns used in each section. By

repeating shapes that occur In the

wood's grain (circular knots and verti-

cal streaks) Takenaga makes the piece

^here as a record of visual and tactile

|p(perience, as well as recording the
liioods of waiting, which are either

pensive-a reduced rock garden~or

apprehensive-a black chair whose
looming shadow breaks where the wall

on which it is cast breaks.

Mike Glier's intense acrylic, gesso,

and graphite works combine elements

of landscape and still life. Active mark-

ings on the horizontally divided canvas

(untitled) capture the monumentality

of icebergs on a slill sea. Glier depicts

their folds and recesses as drapery in

the halfof the wcH-k lhat represents the

realm beneath thewater's surface. The
expanse of the ocean, thrusting hori-

zontally and back, contrasts the shallow

water area underneath but without the

clash that one would expect ^m so

Alda Lalclan, Where Things Unseen Are Counted, a 1987 hand-colored si^e^ print from rcphotographed collage is featured in 'Tleoord,** an cxhibtion of Williams faculty works, currently showing at WCMA.

abrupt a division of the picture.

Glier's Banquet is a diptych that in-

cludes floral, skeletal and landscape

imagery. It culminates on the left in a

Art /^
huge bird, with one wing like ribs, and

on the right in a looming row of teeth

forms. The lack of color in the nowers

equates them with the suggested skulls

in the upper part of the left-hand work,

and with the dark chasm in the right-

hand work, which more explicitly sug-

gests death.

Peggy Diggs' Us/Them consists oftwo
tiers of flags projecting from stars for

the U.S. flags and hammers-and-sickle

for the U.S.S.R. flags. The Hags are

monochromatic and semi-lransparent,

with quotes on them such as: "'The

U.S.S.R.: They speak Russian. They
are very secretive, and I think of ihem
as mean.' -Age 11, male, American."

and "'The U.S.A.: It's awesome! It's a

very peaceful country. It's big and

beautiful. You're free to be what you

want lo be.' -Age 12, female, Ameri-

can." Placed in front of the flags sits a

chair, which is actually the parts of two

possible chairs connected to one an-

other. The one that says "US" is stand-

ing, and the chair marked "THEM" is

on its side on the floor. The two chairs

run into each other in such a way that

only one may stand at a time.

Diggs' 1987 drawing In colored pencil

on black paper drains the metaphorical

color out ofour national flag in another

way. The toptigraphy of this map of the

United Stales is the convolutions of an

intestine. Instead of a portrait of the

heartland of America, Diggs shows us

its Innards , as the work is appropriately

tilled.

Karen McCoy's video Shall We
Gather at the River or Is Louisiana

- Parallel loSouth Africa? ireats the idea

of cycles of birth and death. Fire and
water are symbolic of natural genera-

tion and decay as well as spiritual

cleansing. The video features a water

burial/baptism. There arc three while

logs, sutetituics for the while police-

men,who (as shown by newspaper clip-

pings)beat to death a jailed HIackman,

who is represented by a black log in the

raft. The raft, acting as both cradle and
cofTm, and jail and t>ed, floats peace-
fully on a pond amid cricket sounds and
a hymn sung by human voices. It sud-

denly bursts into flames. The cycle re-

peats; conceptually it repeals without

end.

Ada Laleian manipulates hand-col-

ored silver prints to photograph herself

as several figures in each picture. There
is an interesting use variously of cos-

tume, the device of reflection, and ari-

hisiorical subject matter (Degas'
offstage dancers) or compositions

(Manet's At the OperaV The works
range from glamorous lowhimsical toa
surreal montage of live faces (all of the

artist made up) in the form of masks
sitting among cockroaches.

Paul Shore's Nuclear Dreams is a

groupofnine portraits framed in actual

windows and a book of the same iltle.

The artist draws the figures with heavy
lines lhat remain individual, like Gioc-

cometti's. The portraits have limited

color and depict moods, alternately

dependency, anguish, and emptiness,

rather than personality, which becomes
irrelevant. Nuclear war is everyone's

nightmare and averting it is everyone's

hope. The timeless universality of nu-

clear horoor is emphasized by some of

the figures in the book, which are ape-

like and primitive, with staring eyes and

with teeth opening to emit a scream.

An architectural model by F. Andrus
Burr and Ann McCallumwill be exhib-

ited at the reception for "Record,"

which will take place on Saturday, No-
vember 19.

Rasputin's ^J^^^*^^
Music Box <^ UJ ^^ ^<^

by Travis PieraoQ

Tliai Petrol Emolioa, End of the

Milleonium Pgvchosis Blues (Virgin)

That Petrol Emotion, the group that

rose out ofthe ashes ofthe Undertones

after the departure of Fcargal Sharkey,

has released progressively better al-

bums over the last couple ofyears, and

the politically-minded Irish five piece

band shows strong signs of becoming

the next big thing.

Their first album, Poo Manic Thrill.

which was released as an import only,

was an uneven effort, and look the

Undertones' punk minimalism In a

poppier direction, resulting a numtwr

ofbony, pedestrian pieces along with a

few outstanding numbers such as

"Blindspoi." Their next, and first do-

mestic release. Babble, was a noilce-

able improvement and change to a

more feedback derived pop-rock

sound. Now, their next full length

album. End of the Millennium Psvcho-

tia Blues, is the next logical step. Less

manic than Babble, rockier than Pop
ManicThrill. it demonstrates their song

writing skill on twelve infectious tracks.

The first single, "Groove Check," is

targeted at a dance audience, and its cry

for commercial acceptance does not

match the quality of the rest of the

album. Five pale white guys with high

voices singing "Frightened people-

must fight this comedown/ Till we're

equal -Yeah! Yeah!-/The strength in

people-will fight this shakedown/ 'Till

we're equal -Yeahl Yeah!" does not

summon the soul or power that the

group might have been striving for.

But every other song on the album
does have soul and power, and they

combine a danccabte beat with rock

idealism and style for a uniquely crisp

wall of sound effect. The first track,

"Sooner or Later," introduces the al-

bum with a groovy yet angst-filled beat

,

and, on the same side, "Candy Love

Satellite" isa nearly perfect psychedelic

romantic-pop paean. The music is uni-

formly fast and upbeat, while the lyrics

speak ofalienalion, political frustration

and generally depressing things. The

combination of the iwo directions

manages to occupy one's cerebral and
bodily desires in a uniquely satisfying

way.

The only complaint one might raise

with the album might be its uniformity.

The songs are all equally impressive,

butsomewhatsimilarat the same time.

In the words of iheir song, "Tension,"

"In the struggle for self-determination/

Progress and change must soon be
seen."

That Petrol Emotion has not yet bro-

ken any new ground, and their style has

sources in other groups such as theJam
and the Style Council (justiriabte, since

Ihe Undertones grew out of the same
milieu as Paul Weller did) and even the

Smiths and Yaz. Bui if they continue

the way they have been, they have the

poteniial to come out from others'

shadows and create a few of their own.

Tom Wails, Big Time (Island)

Big Time , the new live Tom Wails
greaicsi hits package with songs from
ihc movie of the same name, crystal-

lizes Waits' move from humble begin-

nings as a doorman in an IJ\ club in the

late sixties lo acting as the modern-day
embodiment of poets such as Jack
Kcrouac and Charles Bukowski. The
twelve songs on the LP (eighteen on
CD) span his entire career, from when

he first started creating songs from bits

ofoverheard conversations in the clubs

where he played to his more recent and

relatively commercial trilogy of

Sword fishtrombones. Rain Dogs, and

Frank's Wild Years.

The new interpretations ofsongswere
recorded live (except for one studio

track) in Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Dublin, Siockholm and Beriin and in-

clude older tunes such as "16 Shells

from a Ihirly-oughl-six" as well as his

versions of songs wrilten for other art-

ists, such as the "Strange Weather,"

penned by Waits and his wife Kathleen

Brcnnan, originally done by Marianne
Faithfult.

Waits' ragged voice sounds as though

it belongs to a fat, old blues singer and
his lyrics echo his voice's earthy, disillu-

sioned sensibility. All of his songs have

hisethos, which, done by another artist,

might at times seem retrograde and
bordering on the posturing, but Waits'

own born-in-the -back-seat -of-a-mov-

ing-cab life shares hus songs sensibili-

ties.

I-of anyone who has not been exposed

to Waits before, this collection is essen-

tial, and for anyone who hai, the live

versions bring new life lo already time-

less songs.

Local Movie Listings

/ (subject to cbange after Tliundqr)

Bennliigun Cbanai I, n, in
Rte 67A, Bennington, VT (802) 442.8179

U2: Rattle and Hum 7:0} & 9:10

Halloween IV 7:03*9:05

They Live 7:03*9:10

Images

Spring Street, Williamstown, 458-3612

Tbe Wizard of Loneliness 7:00*9:00
Tte Last Temptation of C3irlst (starting Friday) 7:30

PuncliLine

TlwyLive

Bat 21

Halloween IV

North Adams anetna
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

6:30*9:15

7K»*9:20
6:30*9:15

7:00*9:20

nitsfMd Cinema Center

Rte 20, Pillsneld, 443-9639

A Fish (Allied Wanda, Imagine, Oorillas In Ihe Mist,

Punch Line, The Accused; Sun-Thurs 7:00 * 9: 15, Fti-Sal 7:00 * 9-30

Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Big, Alien Nation, The Kiss,

Halloween IV, Married to Ihe Mob: Sun-Thuis 7:13 * 9:13,

Pri-Sat 7:13*9-30

Arts In

i e w 9
Tomorrow night, Peter Orth, pianist, and winner ofa Naumburglnicrnaiional
Piano Competition, will present works by Chopin, Brahms and Ravel at the

Clark Art Institute at 8 PM, Admission is $.S; Friends, S4.50; students $2.00. .

.

On Friday at 8 PM, a free gospel choir concert, featuring singers from Amherst,
will be held in Brooks- Rogers. . . On Saturday at 7 PM, the Springstrectcrs will

perform in Brooks-Rogers, Admission is $1. . . Also, at 9 PM Saturday, a rap

concert featuring Kings of Rapp, D.B.S. and the Choice M.C., IVcak "L",and
Williams' Mome Boez will be held in Lasell. Admission is S5; S2 with Williams

ID.
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Work late nights for low pay

Join the wllllamB Record

Typing g^ Word Processing Service

• Resumes • Correspondence

• Manuscripts • Papers

10% discounts for students

Main Street Secretarial Service
57 Main St., Rm. 225, North Adims, Mass

(413) 664-7121

21
an EVERYDAY

FUm
Developbig

Special

• FREE 2nd set of prints.
(at tinw of devdopjng)

• 4"x6" supeiprinis or

3'/2"x5"

• 24-ho(ir service
(<* for deuib)

CROSS-COUNTRY

SKI SALE
November 1 1 through November 20

^Peltonen Zephyr
SaJomon 301 Boot
Salomon Tourlns Bln<

ding

SwU FlbargliM Pole

ToarlBfl
lUfl. Pack.

FItcbai Cowntiv
Cromi $]&5 •M.M
SilomMiMI Boot 165 IH
Salomftn Tonilnfl

BIndInf
SwU ntMTflaM
Pel* >Ht til

1256 tlS4

I17.H

Parforaaacs _

Salomon Skallnfl
BIndlna
SwU Skalalll*
P»l«

t348 1284

(WAismitawn ani/i
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"This year
Fll get organized''

'^''^^^^^m

^ S">^^SS%V.^SVS >.

ms
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#
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i^^WiJW^^^>'i>W iiiat^>vaw^«caj^

^^^^ w^ ^*3S

'•'^^^^^^S

And this year I really mean it. So I'm buying myself ^
an IBM® Personal System/2® computer to help me do everything
trom organizmg notes and revising papers to creating high-quality
graphics, and more. And not only is this IBM PS/2 easy to learn
and use, but ifI'm eligible, I'll save up to 40% with my discount

Who knows, with this IBM PS/2, 1 may be so organized
even my socks will match.

Stop by the IBM PC Fair

on Thursday, November 10th
in the Baxter Lounge

from 10AM until 3 PM

Students, Facultyand Staff

can now purchase with a

40% discount

IBM and Personal System/2are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
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SPORTS SHORTS
M. X-Country

liy Steve Brody
The men's croAs-country team lent a

seven man squad lo Albany Stale on
Saturday for the ECAC Champion-
ships. All (he Ephs ran solid races, lead-

ing 10 a lemh place Tinish in the ihlny-

leam Held, behind first place Rochester
Institute ofTechnoloi^.

The Ephs' effort was led by Brian
Coan .'92 and Evan Driscoll '91. Coan
and Driscoll gol out to a good start,

pushing themselves in order to be In

good position among the over 200 run-
nersin the race andavoid having to pass
on the frequently narrow 5.05 mile
course. Running together, they came
through the mile mark in 50lh and 51st
places. Switching places between them-
selves, they moved to 4«th and 47th
over the next four miles before the
race's finish. With about 600 meters to

go, Driscoll made a move to pass Coan.
"I let him go byme at that point," said

Coan. "because I knew It was too early

to kick." Coan's strategy paid off, as he
caught a tiring Driscoll in the last 200
meters lo take 46th place.

Behind the Ephs' front two, Brendan
Kearse '92 was heading into his usual
ferocio>!S finish. He passed teammate
SteveBrody'90withahalfmlletogoto
move Into 75th place, but he wasn't
finished there. Kearse caught nine
more runners In the race's final 800
metera to finish 66th.

Brody held on to his position, finishing

75ih, just ahead of the Ephs fifth man,
Brian Fields '89, who was 79th. The
iBcc concludes a vety successful senior

year lor Heios, wno ran the best times
of his career and moved up to secure
himself a solid varsity spot.

The Ephs will conclude their season
this weekend, as they send their top
seven runners to the Divisbn III New
England Regional at Southeastern
Massachusetts University. The Ephs
look to get back into the top ten at the
meet, a feat they have not accom-
plished since 1985.

W. X-Countiy

byCatt^Cocki
Taking on 33 complcic leaim (ai least

five runners) and 43 in all, making a

field of 222 runners, the women's cross

country team once again acquitted it-

self honorably, running compcilttve

times placing 13th in the biggest meet
so far this season. The occasion was the

ECAC championship in Albany on the

RPI campus on Saturday.

Leading off the Ephs' effort in the

unseasonablywarm weather wasjunior
Staccy Smith, who ran a very solid time

of 19:50 for the 5000 meter (3.1 mile)

course totake 59th place. Next to finish

in the tightly packed field was Mika
BrzezlnskI '89, running 20:12 for 75th

overall, Just ahead of Mary Moule '91

(77th), in one of her strongest races of
the season. Moule collapsed at the fin-

ish but fortunately recovered within a

half an hour.

Completing the scoring for Williams

were Jessica Walker '91 and Heather
Smith '92 at lOlsi and l]3th respec-

tively, and rounding out the varsity at

1 33rd was Sue Donna '92, coming back

from an injury that has prevented her

from competing all season.

Tlic Hphs' admirable performance is

another indicator of ihc depth of lalcni

on this season's team, as Williams' top

seven sal out to rest for next week's

NCAA New England Regional Quali-

fier. 'I"hc next six runners easily domi-

nated the majority of the varsity teams

competing inthc region. Incoach liirry

Bell's opinion the best (cam Williams

has ever had, the Ephwomcn arc

ranked second only to the Univcrsiiy of

Southern Maine among New I-ngland

Division III schools and will be giving

their rivals tough competition fur the

regional championship this Saturday at

Southeastern Massachusetts Univer-

sity.

W. Crew

by Cara McCandleas

Women's crew swept the Head of the

Fish regatta October 29, winnlngall but

one event entered and the overall

points trophy with the help of a strong

novice men's team. Garnering the tra-

ditional, laminated fish head trophies in

the varsity eight, novice eight, and

mixed eight (four varsity women and

four novice men), Williams dominated

UVM, Albany, and Skidmore, with

many rowers racing twice.

The week before, Williams (ravelled

toBoston for the legendary Headof the

Charles regatta, a three mile course

past thousands of cheering, partying

fans. Dk Charles is always an intense,

fun regatta; this year Williams women
were granted enough entries that the

whole varsiiy team a)uld row and the

novice first eight could race in Ihc

Youth eight cvcni. Psyched and confi-

dent after their exccpiionally strong

placingai Ihe I lolyoke regatta the week

before, Ihc Williams boats knew they

would have nothing to lose by racing

agrcssivcly against ihe naiional class

competition Ihe Charles always pro-

vides.

The novice first eighl, after powerfully

moving Ihrough several boats ahead,

losi precious time because of dlfficuliy

navigating Ihc convoluted course. 'ITie

Championship I Icavywcighi four gave

their all, allhough they were short on
crucial practice lime that brings a boat

together US an efficient rowing unit.

The Lightweight eight had one of those

memorable races where everything

goes right, ihc boal swings smoothly,

and Ihc feeling makes all those hours of

training worth it.

The Championship Heavyweight

eight looked like their race was going to

be similarly awesome until halfway

through the course when the cox-

swain's intercom ^tem went out.

When most of the boat cannot hear the

cox, especially difficult that Sunday

because of the strong winds on the

course, the competitive unity of

thought so vital to rowing as an agres-

srve boat is lost. Siitl turning in a strong

race, Ihe first varsity eighl is aiming to

make the Grand finals in the Dad Vails

this spring.

The crew team now begins gearing up

for winter training; the new state-of-

the-art rowing tanks and erg room re-

place Lake Onota as workout centers.

This sirongand exciting fall season will

motivate Ihe as it trains for Ihe spring.

M. Crew

tiy Dave KaU

The Head of the Charles regatta in

Boston two weeks ago marked the end

of the varsity men's fall sca.ion. 'Ihe

Ephs entered boats in three events in

this largest regatta of the season and
had to be cnmuragcd t>y their strong

performances.

The weather that Sunday was hardly

ideal, with strong winds and cold tem-

peratures making conditions miser-

able. 'l"hc race drew crews from col-

leges all over the country and entrants

from around the world.

The Championship Eight Event

matched the Ephs against crews from

Ihe best colleges and clubs in the coun-

try, including Ihe victorious Penn Ath-

letic Qubei^t (which was made up of

the Olympic four, pair without cox-

swain and pair with coxsv/ain). Har-

vard, Navy, and UCLA followed the

Penn AC boat but did not seriously

challenge ihe runaway winners, who
perennially form virtually unbeatable

crews from among the best clubs in the

country.

The Williams heavyweights (seniors

Andy Hoddick, Jeff Kip, Dave Katz,

Seth Buras, and Mike Harper, along

with juniors Mark Cullen, Mike Mader
and Todd Owens, coxed by Kate Iver-

son "90) rowed a strong race, passing

two boats over the 3-mile course and

finishing sixteenth out of 32 crews. In

fact, had the Penn AC boat not been

entered in the event, Williams would
have qualified for an automatic entry

into next year's regalia (by virtue of Ihe

fact ihat the Ephs' lime was within 5
percent of second-place Harvard's).

In the Club Eight Event, the Ephs'

second eighl looked lo improve on last

year's fifth place in ihe event. The live

scniorsin the second eight (Dave Seiie-

Ducati, Dave Beischer, Jon Headley,

Seth Kabinowiiz, and Michael

Cheung) were joined by three talented

freshmen, Wote Coaxum, Tom Wide-

man, and Phillip Walton.

T>)e second eighl encountered some
trouble at the Weeks Footbridge when
they tangled oiirs wiih Hrock Univer-

sity. The men still managed lo finish

1 7th and capture another automatic

entry in the event next season with a

17: 15:04 finish (jusi within 5 percent of

MITs winning time of 16:27:93).

The most successful finish of Ihe day

for the Ephs came in the first event

entered on Sunday morning, the Qub
Fours Event. Stroked by junior Dwight

Eyrick, the Williams four placed ninth

in Ihe 35-boat field. Eyrick was joined

by classmate James Small and sopho-

mores Geoff Oxnam and Henry Woo,
while Ihe boat wasdirected by coxswain

Susan Yoo '91 en route to its impres-

sive finish.

The men's varsity eighl felt that felt

thatitssirongperformance in the Char-

les regatta put the team within striking

distance of last year's Dad Vail cham-
pion Florida Institute of Technology,

while the strong rowing of the under-
classmen in the Club fours and the sec-

ond eighl was certainly encouraging.

The team has already begun preparing

for the sprini season in the spring, look-

ingforward lo the Little Three and Dad
Vail regattas.

Water Polo—
continued from page 12

four unanswered goals to pull ahead 8-

6. The fourth quarter saw the loss of

three Williams starters due to triple

fouls, but Williams refused to relin-

quish its well-earned lead. The Ephs
proved the depth of their team when
(he subs kept up the intensity of these

valuable players. At the final buzzer,

the score was Williams 1 1, Amherst 10.

This victory represented a true team
effort. Tri-Captain Andy Kaplinsky

scored 4 goats, each of which sparked

the team at key moments in the game.

Hole-setter Than Healy powered in 3

goals of his own. Captain Dave Cantor

had a backhand shot from the hole

which fired the team into Its comeback.

Captain Will Dudley; <:hri8 Oiglio,

and Mike Lane each put a hole in the

Amherst sieve as well. On defense.

Lane played an amazing game in the

hole. Goalie Gavin Webb earned his

name as Wall o' Meat as he continu-

ously turned aside Defector shots, in-

cluding a crucial four-meter penally

shot. Most Importantly, Williams
workedasa learn, asan offensive threat

and a defensive barricade.

The team now looks forward to next

weekend's Eastern Championships to

be held here at Williams.

,W>i-.^>jc; EWYORK
WHERE LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES CAN BECOME PRICE WATERHOUSE PROFESSIONALS

NEWVARKPIEWW Ywniv
AND EARN AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN BUSINESS AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

W. Soccer-
continued (rom page 12

considerably by tne secono half, as the
Ephs controlled the midlield and began
to string together some passes. The
Ephs' efforts paid Immediate divi-

dends, as captain Lori Schaen '89 tick-

led the Middlebury nets with an assist

from freshman Liz Nasser a mere two
minutes Into the second stanza.

The game remained a deadlock until

the 83:00 mark, when Batelle again

came through, this time on an Indirect

penally kick. Balelle's second tally

proved to be the final margin, as Mid-

dlebury held on to advance to the finals

of the tournament.

Coach Melendy was understandably

disappointed with the outcome of the

game. The Ephwomen ouuhot their

opponents 18-11 and, according to

Melendy, "dominated the game," but

could not turn their advantage Into

goals. Despite the loss, however, Me-

lendy did look forwardwith enthusiasm

to next fall."We have a real strongtcam

coming up next year. We were a young

team this year, and allhough there will

be several key spou lo fill, we have

some skilled players ready to step in."

200 Year Olil FarmhouH to share

- tenant will have private bednxim and

access lo 52 acres, fireplace, bam, washer

and dryer; 5 minutes lo Williams campus.

$250 / month all utilities included.

Call DayUme 663-5295

or Evening 458-3914

nny.rnnljnt HolMll
SI.00 (U Repair) Foreclosures,

Tax Delinquent Properly.

Now Sellini. This tiul Call

(Refundsble) 1-511-459-3346

Ell. H4491AB for llsilnga.

There are many reasons why the Big Apple is considered to be the best

place to launch a business career. Take, for example, the Price Waterhouse/
New York University business program for liberal arts graduates.

It is a challenging and competitive 15 months to be sure. But it is time well

spent.

You'll spend your days working on the professional staff of the New York

office of Price Waterhouse. And some nights and two summers attending

the New York University Graduate School of Business Administration,

where you can obtain an MS in accounting. Then, if you like, you can
continue on for your MBA.

Even while attending NYU full-time, you will remain on full salary at PW.
When you complete the program, you will have earned an advanced

degree from one of the country's top business schools. You will also have
gained invaluable practical experience working for one of the leading

business advisory firms in the world. Experience which includes consulting

with client executives on important business problems.

If you think you might be interested in the upcoming program, you should
plan on taking your GMATs no later than March of 1989.

And to learn more about this truly unique career and educational

opportunity, and to meet some of the participants currently in the program,
plan on attending the upcoming Price Waterhouse information session:

Wednesday, November 9, 1988
7:00 p.m.

Stetson Hall

(2p

Support tht An equal opportunity employer. M F

PriceWaterhouse MB
FKPFTT unSF FBDM I K ^11^EXPKT MORE FROM US
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Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

will host an Informational Meeting

and Reception for

Williams Seniors

to discuss the

Corporate Finance Analyst Program

\K
.- *,iy'f'K'i\ Njii-'aJ

and the

Debt and Equity Intern Program

len's

ugby

crunches

rale 25-6
by Mark Slepsia

I By all accounts, it was a great day for

I Williams rugby and a ruling perform-

I
ance for visiting alums. Thanks to the

I efforts of Chap Petersen '90, Yale

I
brought three sides to the Purple Val-

I
ley for an unofTicial Division I face-off,

in which the While Dogs of Williams

I

prevailed 25-6.

I The White Dogs remembered their
' flat play of last year which resulted in a
humiliating loss to the Elis in New
Haven and came on from the opening
whistle with a fifteen man attack which
did not let up during the entire match.

"I was psyched to see the backs mixing

it up loday-they definitely played their

best game of the season", commented
veteran hooker Chaz Benedict '89.

The backs could hardly have failed to

keep the boys in blue eating dust with

switches, breakthroughs, and quick
overloads when they received such
quick possession from the rucking for-

wards and precision passes from scrum
half James Mannix '89. The Williams

play accelerated in a virtuous circle of
textbook rucking and mauling and dar-

ing loose play from the forwards which
gave the backs the confidence to play

enterprising rugby.

Baird's touch of finesse

Winning the ball a bit quicker than

usual gave the backsa chance to exploit

spontaneous openings in the opposi-

tion. Senior outside center Bryan Baird

put on a virtuoso display of hard run-

ning with a touch of finesse that saw
him pierce the try zone twice. TTie most
heartening element of Baird's runs,

and about the game in general, was the

supporting Williams players who out-

numbered the Hlis around the ball.

A number of times, the Eli fullback

would see a wall ofwhite when trying to

collect a deep kick; and one time, his

failure to clear the ball immediately

resulted in a try for 8-man Chris

In the Spotlight...

ScniorflankerChris Palmedo bursts through three l-:[iticrcntlt.T.scnn)Liicioioiichi

25-6 trouncing of Yale. (Scala)

boot of fullback Bruce Young '90. Ed
Andersen '90 emulated his A-sidc

counterpart's darting running style but

unfortunately failed to elude the Yale

cover defense on any of his jaunts. The
B-side really deserved some tries con-

sidering the way they look last week's

technique drills to heart. The forwards,

led by junior lock Kevin Cook rucked

magnificently, especially in the second

half.

In a combined Cand D game Williams

reaffirmed the tremendous depth at its

^.:.;.,

Illfldd' cii'sriiyhylciim's

Palmedo '89 who scooped up the loose

ball and crashed over the line to score in

the comer. Great place kicking by full-

back Petersen brought the final toll to

25-6.

Killer B's attack

The Killer B's had a closer match but

still manageda 6-0 victory thanks to the

command. Junior scrum half Dan
FtxJie scored yet another in his string of

opportunist tries this season by carrying

over a loose ball just when it appeared

play had broken down. Debut tries

were had iilso by giant freshman lock

Ian Gallagher and sophomore flanker

Radar Rich, lliough the playing season

is over for the C and D sides, the first

two teams will face the hated defectors

next Saturday at Amherst, from
whence they hope to return with the

treasured prize of 22 black jerseys.

If the Football and Men's soccer teams defeat their

Amherst oounterpariaihis week,Williams willhave compteted

' >. f^ieaa sweep or Varsity Little Tliree competition.

F\int)ack J. Chapman Petersen "90 kicked two of
three conversions and all three penalty kicks to score 13 ofthe
White Dogs' 25 points on Saturday.

AodjyKapUnsky'90, MikeLane '90. andGavinWebb
'92 led the water polo team to an 1 1-10 swamping ofAmherst

in the title match of the New England Champfonshipa.

In women's rugby, Rebekab TUnla "90 managed to
break out of her tight bead prop position to touch down two
tries and was Inches from another.

Athlete of the Week

'I'his week's recipient is junior field

hockey player Amy Kershaw. Kershaw led her team
to a NIAC championship by .scoring four goals in

the two round tourney, including ihc game winner

in the triple overtime thriller ver.sus Connecticut

College. Kershaw ended the sea.son third in team

scoring with six points, behind classmates Judy

Fleishman and Mo FUihcrty. Congratulations,

Amy.

From the locker room
by Marc McDcrmott and led Ilobart

"Ihc Miami ( leat is up byone with five scamds remaining in game seven of the

NBAChampionship finals. Magic Johnson inbounds the ball for the Lakers- he

passes to Jabbar in the low post. Kareem wheels and jacks up a sky hook, but it's

blocked by Pat Cummings and time runs out!! The capacity crowd here in

Miami isgoingcrazy astheir hometown Heat have won the NBAChampionship

in their first season in the league!"- NOT.
A more likely scenario for the season-ending Heat game goes as fotkjws: "And
Johnson and Jabbar leave the game after the second quaner with Ihc Inkers

leading by seventy points, virtually assuring the Heat yet another loss and the

honor of compiling the worst single season in NBA history. The crowd, which

was lured into the game by the prospect of an air-conditioned arena, has been

invited or.to the court fur a pickup game at halflime. However, there arc not

enough spectators to field two full teams."

Ah yes, the age of expansion. Al present , the NBA Is in the midst of expansion

and all ttie other major sports leagues arc considering the *E' word. It is ironic

that the league that can least a^ord expansion at present is the one expanding.

After all, the NBA has several franchises that are not drawing well or making

money.
So amy cities across the country are claiming that they are the perfect place

for expansion of the leagues that it is hard to Imagine to what lengths the cities

will go to attract franchises. Indianapolis and Phoenix both enticed football

teams to relocate, and Indianapolis is offering to build a new stadium for a

prospective baseball team.

Washington, D.C. is clamoring for another baseball franchise after having lost

two Senator teams. Florida has grown tired of its traditional role as host of

iniersquad spring training classics and claims it has several communities which

shoukl receive expansion teams.

So what, some say. Give them a team. Expansion is not a new idea, and the

same arguments against it have foiled before and will probably fail again in the

face of potential profits. But let's face it- it is downright painful to watch three

more Clipperscome into the NBA,orihc Si. Petersburg Sweat join the National

League. If the Mcts, with their 2.91 staff ERA, arc looking for pitching this off-

season, how will the Sweat staff fare? Probably like a bunch of sore-armed

softballers.

Whitewewould like losee a halt to this rampant expansion, we arc too realistic

to expect the cwncn to forego profits in protecting their game's integrity. Thus

we propose building a 50,000 seat baseball stadium in Hopkins Forest to host

the new Williamstown Whackers of the AL East. Ifyou can't beat 'em,join 'em.

GOFFS SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ

1) Who was the first man to run a mile in under four

minutes?

2) Who was the first black player in major league baseball?

3) Who was the legendary Ohio State football coach who

was fired after attacking an opposing player after a game?

4) Notre Dame has had many unforgettable football play-

ers. In 1979, running back Vegas Ferguson broke the

career rushing record of what famous runner?

Send your answers to Marc McDermoit, Ted I lobari, or

SU 2817 t^ Saturday, or call the Record office {x2400)

Sunday before 5 PM. I^st week's winner was Mike Pap-

passadoro '88, who was visiting for Homecoming. Thaita-

way Paps!

Last week's answers: 1) 1981 was the last year the Ephs

had two shutouts in a row; 2) PAC-IO, formerly the PAC-

8 won the most titles; 3) Lakers, Celtics, Sixers, Rfxkets,

Pistons; 4) A catamaran won the America's Cup.

Skaters
Hockey or Figure

Excellent Selection

Terrific Prices

-Accessories of all kinds

-Sticks from Montreal; Canadien

and Christian

Expert Skate Sharpening

(413) 458-3605
15 Spring St.

Williamstown, MA 01267

Op«n
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8:30

on

Monday, November 14, 1988

5:30 p.m.

Office of Career Counseling

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THI FAR SIDI By GARY lARSON

Fractured Phrases
BYCtUmfSM.

ACROSS

1 Scoundrel
4 Angels'
headgear

•— ai (he eye
can see

H Flxe<: or frozen

follower

It Fabulist

George
2f Two-line verse

,

21 Beach
1
12 Weather, to a

poet

I IS Israeli airport

I 24 Tailor trousers

1 2S Pauline's

problem
129 Exhausts
ll? Silkworm

t* Routines
I Frauds
I Inclination

^1 Get lost, after

four

I They may
Justify means

DEBER/nodM Edtod byEugMW T. MalMka
M Danish county
37 Appraise

M Sputtered, as

an engine
4* In particular

41 L.B.J. beagle

4S Diamond and
Ugerltif

4S W. S. Porter

4* Mata—
M Devour, after

rive

MPenn and Tell.

for short

94 Famed
marbles

MMap
SB Selves

99 Max and
Buddy

M Parboils

42 Newman and
Revere

«l Bullfrog's

sound

U Right to the

Jaw, after four

W "Dames—."

1968 musical

M Double
features

70 "Mlkrt)-

kosmos"
composer

7i Stadium
sounds

71 Thai, in

Toulouse
74 Closefisled

75 Slightest

79 French
vineyard

79 Broiled entree,

after three

99 Land contract

9S Frightens

97 Eroded, as a

river

99 America's
Uncle

99 Warehouse
function

M "Alice Doesn't

Live Here

94 West African 129
country 121

Tin
1987 film

Osiris'swife

Specialization,

after eleven

Christie's Miss

Novelist

Sinclair

On one's toes

Before, to the

Bard
An Astaire

Shoe plate

Actress
Verdugo
Kurr<sawa
movie: 1985

Frenzied
Lasagna or
llng'Jine

Flax fabric

lor 66. e.g.

Chest: Comb.
form
Skills. In

Sevilla

Untidy
Wordof Liseni

DOWN
I Son of

[ Jephunneh
I Cherish
I Commemorates
I Dltappoim-
I ments. after

Ifour

. and pulled

pilumbers

jame
Black Sea port
^

ii. talk

Humane org.

nhaves a sheep
tyle

»rd of grain

l.C,e.g
Hay parts

15 Dell special-

ties, after

seven

19 Sea songstress

17 Correct a iexi

19 Exams
29 hitler's

architect

SO Freud
contemporary

S2 Arabian
sultanate

SS Frome or Allen

S4 Lioness or

Lanchesier

S9 Yalle

49 At this point

in time

41 German
physicist

42 Baseball's

Sparky
44 Parachute

strings, after

four

49 Breed of cattle

47 Fur piece

49 Certain U.S.

resident

90 Baby powder
91 Lasted

92 Mount in

Tasmania
99 Dig
97 Wagtail's

cousin
99 Dessert, after

four

90 Caterpillar's

hair

91 Greek portico

92 Leave, after

seven

93HalfofDCC
94 American

ostriches

99 Tin Man's plea

In Oz film

97 Type of school

72 Prof rank
79 Dud

79 Thanksgiving
fruit

77 US Pat

Off

79 Employ
99 Coal container

91 Bonnie's beau

1 } 3 H4 5 a 7 « Mi 10 12 \i Hi4 is ic \i ti

w Bit Hsi Hh-

IT !F W !r—^3!-
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Gridders
down Wes.
in 19-0
shutout

byTcdHobart
Watching Saturday's Homecoming

football game versus Wesleyan was lik-

ened by one observer to watching the

men's soccer game versus Wesleyan (Hi

Saturday morning- "You just know

Wesleyan's not goingto score." Indeed,

Wesleyan's football team Tared no bet-

ter ofTensNcly than its soccer counter-

part, falling 19-0 to the 5-1-1 Ephmen.

The shutout may have been a wel-

come surprise to the visiting alumni,

but shutouts are becoming crid hat fbr

the Ephmen and their fans. The Wil-

liams defense notched its third straight

shutout (for the first time since con-

secutive shutouts of Springfield, Trin-

ity.and Union in 1964)and extended iu

streak of shutout quarters to 13 (In-

cluding the fourth quarter ofthe 34-10

win over Bates).

The pattern of the win has also be-

come Eamiliar. In the first half, the Wil-

liams defense held the Cardinals' of-

fense to Just two first downs while forc-

ing three turnovers, 'nw Ephs' offense,

however, was its own wont enemy in

the opening phases of the game, hand-

ing Wesleyan a Uke number of turn-

overs and taking five costly penalties.

Sophonwre tailback Jon Horton ran

consistently in the opening drives, aver-

aging nearly four yards per carry in the

Season ends at 11-2

Field Hockey
claims NIAC's

Wesleyan tripped theinselves up In their first ctUDOe in over twentyyears towin an outright Little Three Title and now only

the hated 'Herst stands between Williams and a second straight championship. (Stdnman)

by Marc McDermolt
Vindication was the one thought on

the mind of the field hockey team dur-

ing the long busride lo Hartford, CT.

for the NIAC championships. Vindica-

tion forlhe Ephs'only regularseason in

conference loss (2-1) lo Connecticut

College, their first round opponent.

Vindication for not being chosen first

seed and host of the tournament de-

spite having the best record of the par-

ticipants and having beaten first seed

Trinity 2-1 during regular season play.

Vindication which could come only in

the form of two wins which would bring

the Ephwomcn the NIAC trophy they

had been denied in the finals the year

before. Vindication was had with a 5-3

stroke off win over Connecticut and a

2-0 final round trouncing of Tufts.

The opening round defeat of Conn.

College was the womcns' toughest

contestofthe year. Through twoevenly

played 35 minute haNcs and three 10

minute overtime periods, the grueling

contest raged. As in their earlier meet-

ing, the Ephwomen outshot the Cam-

els nearly 2-1 (29-15), but the Camels

nevertheless pierced the net just as of-

ten as the frustrated Ephwomen.

Just as in the regular season matchup,

Connecticut jumped out on top, scor-

ing Just 5:30 into the game. ThistinK,

however, the Ephs matched with an

Amy Kershaw '90 goal thirteen min-

utes later. Play careened up and down
the field with both teams touching

twine once more before the half. The
Williams score again come from the

stick of Kershaw, this time with an assist

from the team's scoring leader, Mo
Flaherty '90.

After 27 scoreless second half min-

utes, Connecticut went ahead for the

third time on senior Jessica Horrigan's

third goal. Williams had just eight min-

^ulesleft to tie, and allowed 7:28 ofthem
(o tick away before Flaherty powered

one in. Senior captain and netminder

Wynn I lohlt turned away every one of

the Camels' offerings in all three over-

time period, but the Williams forwards

were equally stymied by Connecticut

freshman goalie Laurie Sachs, who had
seventeen saves on the day.

Thus after having played five periods,

each ofwhich ended in a tie, the game
had to be decided by a stroke off. Each

continued on page 7

liams defense. On second down and

three to go on his own 27, Cardinal

quarterback Ed Lukowski ran an op-

tion to the right, where sophomore

SantgrQuncn
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Protestors

object

to Last

Temptation
ligr Ena Dtouilil and San Dubiw
The natloRwida pnxeni tlwi eruped
liiiciponieU)"TI»UuTeinputl(nor

Chriit," Martin Soonete'i oootrover-

lial dim depictlni the life of Jeius,

readied WUUaimiowi ilil> week. Im-

aiea Clnenia'i iliowing of the aim bai

prompted demonstrators from
throufhout the Berkslilies to picket

ouuide the theater.

nc objectkMs have centered on the

.iwMmIm Interpretatkn of Oirlsi as

. Iiwim hi'iii weaknesses, such as the

Mmi il^uence which shows him

imaiMl marrylni Maty Magdalene
and hjMng sei with her.

Proleaton have come liom a variety

ofCbrlstjan chuiches,according toRay
Babeu, a demonstrator and host of

"Ood't Masterpiece," a North Adams
televiaion program.

"I resent this film coming to William-

stown, with the church five hundred
feet away," Babeu sak). "You're not

talking about a human person, but

God's only son, who redeemed me."
Referring to what he sees as Increas-

ingofiennesaon Issues such as pomog-
nplqr and taomoaeniallty, Babeu sak),

"I Juai aee a breakdown In society. It's

llraeiospeakoul (brJesus. I'm pushing

far revival In the Berkshires."

Nocanfhntatkm
He said that the pickets have been In

very food taste, and there has been no

November 15, 1988

The nationwide uproir pwr Tlie Last Temptation of Oirisi came to WlllUmstown Saturday when picketers protested lu diowing at Images. (Bellveai

confrontation with the movtegoera.
"They have the right to go. We have the
right to protest."

Babeu filmed the protest and those
attending the movie, whfch aired on his

Monday night show.

He has not seen the movie. "You
don't have to take the cap off the sewer
to know It stinks. It's Just trash."

George Mansour, owner of Images,

said of the protest, "It's fine as long as

they're obqring the law. If ihey didn't

demonstratewewouldn't haveasmany
customers. I think It's kind of peachy."
Theater manager Donald Fisher was

quoted In the November 12 Berkshire
Eagle as saying: "I should go out and
thank Ihcm [the protestors]. You real-

Student hit by bus,

treated and released

Ize this creates the audience for the

film. We have a veiy good crowd.

They're defeating their own purpose.

But It's their right to protest."

Although no WiUiams students were

Invohnl In the protest, the feeUngs

continued on page 3

CEP okays

minority

course

requirement

by Justin Smith
The Committee on Educational Pol-

icy approved a proposal for a new mi-
noriqi course requirement last week.
The faculty will vole on whether to
adopt the proposal at December's fac-
ulty meeting.

If the proposal Is adopted, each stu-
dent, startingwith the class of 1993, will

be lequlied to complete a course pri-
marilyconcernedwith minorities or the
non-Western world by the end of the
sophomore year. The course could also
be used to fill one of the division re-
quirements.

The proposal was sent to the CEP by
the Campus Commission on Race
Relations in early October. After
lengthy debate on the specific wording
ofthe proposal andajoini meetingwith
the CCRR two weeks ago, the CEP
approved the proposal. Professor of
Psychology Saul M. Kassin, chairman
of the CEP, said they made nosubstan-
tive changes.

"There are a [large number] of
courseswhich satis^ the requirement,"
Registrar Charles R. Toomajian said.

Although the CEP has compiled only a
tentative list of the existing courses
which satlsly the new requirement,
studies conducted by the CEP and the
CCRR last year indicate that approxi-
mately forty-four percent of students
currently fulfill the requirement by the
end ofthe sophomoreyear and roughly
seventy-seven percent fulfill the re-

continued on page 9

byBinSavadow
For the aeoood lime in as many weeks,

a Williams freshman was hit t^ a motor
wUde.
Shortly alter KhOO A.M. yesterday, a

Pine CoMHe school bus was heading

weal on Main Street when Robert Ser-

rano"92stepped offthe curb in front of

the Faculty House directly across from

Hoacy Street

According to witiiesaes,Sernuio failed

to spot the bus, which was traveling

under 30 miles per hour. Williamstown

PoUoe Chief Joaepta Zoito sak) that the

bus driver applied his brakes, but failed

to stop In time.

Serrano was not using a cross walk.
"Every student down there takes the

shortest distance between two points,"

Zoito said. "We're asking everybody,

please use the crosswalks."

Serrano was taken to the North
Adams Regional Hospital, where he
was treated for "blunt trauma" and re-

leased. He sustained no major injuries.

According to Zoito, the selectmen

have discussed painting more cross-

walks, and plan to coordinate with the

college to do so In the spring.

Greenfield murder sets off campus rumors
bySalUeHan

For the last several weeks, Williams
Collojs bat been.buzzing with mmpn
about a p^chotic Greenfield ^uth
who killed his girlfriend and Is headed

wesi on a reign of terror and mayhem.
Most people know him as the "Green-

field Ax Murderer," and everyone, it

seems, has a story about him.

"All I heard was that there's this guy

running around with an ax, who thinks

he's Jason (from the movie "Friday the

13th"] and he killed his girlfriend."

"He deflnitety has a Jason identity."

"I heard he lives next to Elm Street."

"I heard he thought he was Jason. I

heard his car was parked on Route 2
about IS miles from here."

"Rumor has it that an old woman
driving down Route 2 saw him standing
In the middle of the road with an ax."

^
"The pnly thing I-heard was that iher«

cut all the lines."

"I heard that someone was missing,

tliat somebody wtw loose, l don't know
from wtierc- He kilted aomeone on

There should be no fears that [the mur-
derer is] going to pick out a dorm or a
house or a person and kill someone.'
was this guy who killed a woman and
that later he was in Cumberland
Farms-and he totally hacked up this

woman. Oh, and then Halloween night,

my friend called me and tokl me don't

go out by yourself-don'l go out at all-

he's on campus. And then the night of
the blackout people were saying Jason

somecampussomewhere-thaiwasihe

Jason story. I don't know how much of

it was supposed to be true."

Tbe real story

In £act, none of these stories are true.

According to the Greenfield police, an

18^ear-(M girl, Sharon Gregory, was

found dead in her Greenfield'home on
October 24. Greenfield is alxxit an
hour east of Wllllamatown.
aregofy'a deaih resulted tram mul-

tiple stabc to her back and head. A
warrant is out for the arrest of 19 year
old Mark Branch, the leadingsuspect in

the case.

Branch has lived in Greenfield for the

past three years and, according to

Greenfield Chief of Police David
McCarthy, he and Gregory were no
more than acquaintances.

Gregory's body was found at 12:38

p.in. by her twin sisterwho immediately

called the police. The police deter-

mined that Gregory had been slabbed

approximately 35 times.

continued on page 6

Gridders capture 2nd
straight Little Three in

21 -0 shutout of Jeffs
byTedHobert

It was second down and seven yards to

go for the Lord Jtfb ofAmherst at the

Williams 25. Tbt Ephs had Just capped
a 72 yard drtve, v/i^ch bad taken up
most ofthe third quarter, with a touch-

down pass for a 14-0 lead In this all-

imporumt game. Finally, however,

Amherst bad Couixl a way to br«ak

Newhall '91 was waiting for FHscb and
delivered a plcture-perfea hit whldi

Jarred the ball loose from Frisch's

clutch. Free safety Dave Clawson '89

pounced on the loose trail for the Ephs.

Seven short plays later, tri-captaln

quarterback Soott Kennedy '89 hit

sc^}homore Scott Shean on a 50 yard

touchdown strike for a 21-0 lead jutt

'i 'i"i. II finir.iiti.iiifii'il
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Why non-Western studies?

Last week the CEP approved a new minority/non-Weslern

ftudtea requirement thai threatens Williams' liberal belief in

academic fteedom while offering a mere token gesture to

those who feci the school's lack of such a requirment is a

Iravesty. In an attempt to subvert the controversy that would

surely follow the consideratioD ofa truly 'legitimate' require-

ment, the CEP has stifled the debate as to what is truly tint

for this campus.

The proposal is inadequate because it will only focus the

Issue of minority studies on those few students -23 perccnt-

-who do not already take on of the courses allowable under

the new plan. It also stifles the campus debate on what
should be the larger issue of the wisdom of mandating

minority and non-Western studies in the first place.

The plan passed by the CEP that will come before the

faculty in December would require that every student take

31 least one course from among those already oR^cred in

minorityor non-Western studies before he or she graduates.

Currently44 percent of Williamsstudents fulfill this require-

ment before the end oftheir sophomore year; 77 percent do
so by the time ihey graduate. A more elective solution

would be the revision ofthe current Freshman Winter Study
seminars to focus on minority and non-Western cultures.

This proposal would serve to expose the 23 percent of the

student body that currently receives no such instruction in

those fields. It would also expose all students to these con-

cerns within academics at a point when the content of the

On the Record...
The onfythu^ Iheaid was thai then was thisgiiy who killed a woman arid that laterhe was
in CumbeHand Farms - and he totally hacked up this woman. Oh, and then Halloween night,

myftiendcalledmeandtoldmedon'tgooull^yoime^-donigooutatall-he'son
campus. And then the niglu ofthe blackoutpeople were sayingJason cut aU the lines.

"

- a student, wishing to remain anonymous, in the hope that the

Greenfield ax-murderer doesn't cut her down.

'It's Wee kicking a dead dog, or beating a dead horse.

"

- Director of Dining Services Jim Hodgkins on the futility of efforts

to revitalize the Log since the drinking age went up to 21.
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seminars could Influence the students' future course

choices.

To implement such a proposal in this way would also allow

the interdisciplinary focus that WSP is supposed to stress.

The concentrated time span ofWSP also would lend itself to

the of in-depth consideration of subject matter that such a

topic necessarily requires. Because studentswould be learn-

ing the subject as their sole Held of interest for the month of

January, a natural appreciation of the subject for what it

actually is would follow. Students would not look at the

subject as a class but as it relates specifically to the field of

minority studies.

As the proposal currently stands, those students and fac-

ulty members who oppose the creation of such a program

have had noopportunity to criticize it. They can rightly point

out that the seemingly small and incremental change is really

the first step in a radical revision of Williams' educational

ethos. Likewise, those people on campus who very strongly

support the concept embodied In the CEP proposal can

point out that the CEP plan does little to address the

structural difficulties they see in the current educational

establishment.

The WSP proposal would be a step towards increasing

awareness of the type of concerns presented in a minority/

non-Western studies program while allowing for the type of

debaleofsuch proposals that the CEP avoided. Any further

changes need to be debated in the open and wiih an appre-

ciation for the real issues at stake.

*IT5 CALLED W HOME HELD mm/HOE.

Letters

Distribution
causes hunger
The following are answers to a survey of 201 students. The
percentage of those who responded correctly is in parenthe-
ses:

An estimated 40,000 people die of hunger-related causes

each day (46%). At least 20 million Americans go hungry at

least part of each month (45%). National estimates of the
number of homeless people in the U.S. range from 350,000
(the Reagan Administration's 1984 estimate) to 3 million

(94%). Of the 35 million Americans living in poverty (an
admittedly vague term), only 16 million receive cash welfare

(60%). Women work 2/3 of the world's working hours,

receive 10% of the world's income, and own only 1% of the
world's property (16%), Approximately 25% of the world's

population is chronically undernourished (55%).
Hunger and Homelessness Week is upon us and we each

should take some lime out of this week lo become aware of
the world hunger problem. It is, admittedly, difficult to

empathize with the millions of hungry people when we at

Williams feel few qualms about wasting food. For us, no
hunger exists that cannot be alleviated by a quick trip to the

snack bar or a meal in the dining hall. How, then, can we
relate to the lives of people who would be shocked to sec the

display of food presented at a Williams dining hall, a display

that we take for granted?

We would like everyone reading this letter tosu>p right now
and try lo imagine themselves as a person in a poor country,

such as Bangladesh or Somalia. Jusi think about htw your
life would tx; different. Now ask yourself if you ihmk there is

something inherently belter about you, something thai

makes it acceptable to have nations of people starving while

you have a surplus of food. If your answer u no, then do

1

something about it. The something could be as little as
ceasing to waste any food you eat, or as big as finding a job
after college which would give you the power to implement
change. Sol Linowitz, the Chairman of the Presidential
CommissiononWorldHunger has said that the world'sgrain
production is 1.5 billion tons per year. This means that
enough grain is produced to give everyone two pounds per
day. The problem, then, clearly lies In the inequality of food
distribution. Alleviating ihe hunger felt by others will in no
way cause us to go hungry. Why not become aware of the
extent to which we are the exploiters of the world, and why
not do something to change that?

HUaiy Johnson '91

Michelle B. Yednak '91

MaaaPIRO Hunger Action Group

Down in front

and glad of it

To the Editor

To this neophyte, the toughest pari of learning about soccer

in the golden Mike Russo-Mike Masters era has been the
necessity of standing up in the bleachers because it la impos-
sible to see over the student spectators who stand along the
sideline.

At long last, in the Amherst game, the referee forced

everyone on the sideline to take a seat. Suddenly watching
soccer was like watching any other spectator sport. I saw no
evidence that the students whowere forced tosil down were
inconvenienced. How sweet it would be if the practice of

watching a game while seated was adopted permanently.

Ray Warner
WUIIamMown

College agrees to

preserve patches of

hairy honeysuckle

A proposed new building for the Ist Agricultural Bank on this site at the end ofSpring Street has created controversy Critics say a planned drive-in window is especially

objectionable. (Beliveau)

New Spring St. building meets opposition

by Justin Smith

Chester Soling, a private developer in

Willjamstown, is planning to construct

a newbuildingfor the First Agricultural

Bank on a vacant lot at the corner of

Walden and Spring streets. If town

authorities approve the present plan,

the building will incorporate a drive-in

window and a teen youth center in the

basement of the building.

According to Anita Barker, chairman

of the WiUiamstown Board of Select-

men, some town authorities including a

majorityof the selectmen are challeng-

ing Soling's (rian to build the bank, ob-

jecting primarily to the drive-in win-

dow.

"I don't like the drive-in," Barker said.

"I feel drive-ins are for suburban bank-

ing rather than urban banking." Barker

is concerned that the drive-in window

will add to traffic congestion on Spring

street. She also expressed concern that

an increase in vehicular traffic caused

by a drive-in window might endanger

ihe safety of pedestrian traffic on

Walden Street. "I don't want to see

more vehicular traffic on Walden," she

said.

Widen Walden street

Although the WiUiamstown Planning

Board originally opposed the plan for a

drive-in arrangement, the Zoning

Board of Appeals disregarded their

advice and approved Soling's plans,

Barker said. The Board of Appeals

granted all the necessary zoning vari-

anceswith one stipulation, that Soling's

development company, Solico, must

widen Walden street from 20 to 24 feet

to accommodate the extra traffic

caused by the drive-in window.

Ordinarily, the Zoning Board of Ap-

peals has the final word as far as ap-

proving construction plans. However,

as road commissioners, Selectmen may

in this case have the power to block the

current plan. Selectmen who are un-

happy with the drive-in window ar-

rangement hope to block it by oppasing

plans to widen the street. Controversy

has developed over the jurisdiction of

the Selectmen.

Asa further complication. Barker said

Soling originally believed he could

widen the street regardless of the

town's final ruling since he owns much

of the land on both sides of Walden.

ITic Town Council met last night to try

to resolve the conflict. In the end,

Barker said, a .solution may depend on

arbitration between the various parties.

"We aren't happy about the drive-in,"

Barker said, "but we're not sure about

our jurisdiction. We feel as road

commis.sioners...[thail we do have

something to say atxiul the street wid-

ening."

byOregllari

As part of the college's continuing

efforts to maintain state and commu-
nity goodwill regarding the develop-

ment on Pine Cobble, college officials

met with state ofUcials in Boston on
Monday, November 7, to agree on a

plan for preserving the population of

hairy honeysuckle on the siie of the

proposed housing development.

President Francis C. Oakley, Treas-

urer William S. Reed and Professor of

Biology Henry W. Art met with State

Secretary of Enviromental Affairs

James S, Hoyte and representatives

from the Massachusetts Environ-

mental Policy Act Unit and the Massa-

chusetts Natural Heritage Program.

They agreed that the college will not

build on the seven lots on which the

hairy honeysuckle, listed as a rare plant

in Massachusetts, now grows.

Because of this agreement between

the state and the college, Williams will

not be required to submit a statement

of environmental impact to the state.

Had Hoyte required such a statement,

development on Pine Cobble would

have been delayed for a year, according

lo Director of Public Information

James Kolesar.

For the next five years, college bota-

nists will be able to study the hairy

honeysuckle growing in the tots. At the

conclusion of this five year period, Wil-

liamsand Natural Heritage officials will

decide if the lots should remain perma-

nently undeveloped or if the college

should be allowed to build there.

The college also agreed with Hoyte

that it will transplant the hairy honey-

suckle which stands in the path of the

planned subdivision's roadway. These

are the only plants which will be moved.

"Any time you transplant there is a

risk that it won't work," Art said, "but it

is certain that if [the roadside honey-

suckle plants] aren't moved they will be

destroyed. Wc will try to salvage as

many as possible. All of the patches are

protected with snow fencing so they

won't get trampled inadvertently.

"We are in the process of contacting

local arlxiretums and botanical gar-

dens to see if they arc interested in

receiving the plants, and wc are also

looking for other sites on Pine Cobble

for them."

The little-known plant has been found
at only two other sites in Mas.sachu-

setts. Originally dLscovcred in WiUiam-
stown along the Roule 7 airridor, Ihe

plant's only other known locations are

Ihe Pine Cobble site and a patch in I^e.

The most prolific growth of the hairy

The college will not

build on the seven

lots on which the

hairy honeysuckle

...now grows.

honeysuckle lies in the Pine Cobble
subdivision. According to Art. 31

patches have been identified on Pine

Cobble.

The WiUiamstown Planning Board
has also entered the Pine Cobble fray,

deciding that the college's plan to clear

and regrade certain lots in the subdivi-

sion would have to be reviewed. The
Board will visit the site sometime in the

next three weeks to determine if the

college's plan is feasible and complies

with the drainage plan for the subdivi-

sion.

"The drainage plan is the main thrust

of the visit. When the topography is

changed, the natural drainage is also

changed." Planning Board Chairman
Charles Schlesinger said. The Board
wanted to insure that a satisfactory

drainage plan is still In effect, he said.

Meanwhile, construction of the ruad
and other work will soon begin under
the direction of J.H. MaxymiUian Inc.

of Piltsfield, with which the college is

planning to sign a contract.

College council proposes Log

stay open only one night a week

Women suffer peer V-\arassvTven\

by Anne MacEacbem

The latest chapter in the Log saga was

written at Thursday's College Council

meeting. Council members said they

want the Log to remain open only one

night a week, and discussed how to fill

the pp left by the depariure of Log

Superviaor Dave Lamarre.

Diivclor of Dining Services Jim

Hodgkins had previously suggested

ending the weekly 21 nights and per-

formance nights as the Log has been

consistently losing money. The council

and Hodgkins agreed that the Log

lunchesand [Hzza dinners are a success.

Hodgkins said in a separate interview

that more staffthan students are at the

Log over a quarter of the time, and

average 21 Night attendance is only 30

students. He said he wants to open the

Log on a special request basis.

According to the College Council

plan, the Log would remain open one

night a week, alternating between 21

Night on Wednesdays and perform-

ance night on Fridays. Council mem-

bers said that the decreased frequency

of the events may attract a greater

numtier of students.

More money won't help

According to Hodgkins, the decline in

the Log's popularity is a direct response

to the rise in the drinking age three and

According to the

College Council

plan, the Log

would remain

open one night a

week.

a halfyears ago.He said this means that

more money will not help the situation.

"It's like kicking a dead dog, or beating

a dead horse."

Instead of hiring a replacement for

Lamarre, the council recommended

hiring a student manager to serve as a

liaison with food service and paying

food service workers overtime to work

evenings at the Log. If the plan is ap-

proved, the council will pay one third of

the operation costs.

In other business, the council dis-

cussed the planned muliicultural cen-

ter, which was one of the demands

made by the Coalition Against Racist

Education last year. Council members

said that one of the problems is the

anonymity of the center. They said

most freshman never knew about it,

and most uppcrclassmcn have forgot-

ten about it.

"Ifpeople aren't real psyched about it,

that's part of the problem," Matt Uvin

'90 said.

Josh Becker '91 reported that No-

vember 13-19 is Hunger and Home-

lessness Week, and said that a benefit

will be held in Mission Dining Hall

Thursday evening, November 17, with

raffles and singing groups. On Friday,

November 18. Baxter will host a global

food night in which participating stu-

dents will be randomly assigned to the

first, second or third world, and cat a

dinner rcpresentalive of their world.

All proceeds will go to the Berkshire

Food Project, he said.

(College Press Service)-Female col-

lege students too often suffer "peer

harassment" from ihcir male class-

mates, a new report by the Association

of American Colleges in Washington

D.C., charges, and it makes it harder for

them to go to college.

The AAC. which in recent years has

sponsored numerous reports saying

college women weather an inhibiting

"chilly climate" on campus that men
escape defined "peer harajwrneni" as

humiliating, unwanted sexual com-

ments and derogatory sexual innuen-

does in its report. "Peer Harassment:

Hassles for Women on iTampus."

"Women often see these as bad things

but feel they can't do anything about it.

Women don't complain twcausc they

see it as normal behavior, as the way

men arc, or they don't think anything

will happen."

"For too many students, relationships

between men and women are not al-

ways positive," the report said. "Too

many women experience hostility, an-

ger and sometimes even violence from
male students."

To a lesser extent, male proiessors

also use their power over female stu-

dents to bribe or coercewomen to have

sexwiih them, Sandler said. Other male

professors collude in sexual harass-

ment by allowing their male students to

berate women during classroom dis-

cussions.

Combat sexual harassment

The report arrived as many campuses
were trying new ways to combat sexual

harassment of students and campus

employees.

Pennsy^ania•s Millersville University,

for example, formed a committee in

October to educate students about

sexual harassment. "It will not be toler-

ated," said Doris Cross, the commit-

tee's chairwoman. "This university

wants to move ahead and there is no

place for it here."

Some schools require students to par-

ticipate in sexual awareness seminars.

Southern Meihodisr University now
forbids amorous siudent-facuUy rela-

tionships, as do the universities of

Pennsylvania and Delaware, and

Temple, Brown and Harvard universi-

ties.

In fact, many campuses already are

operating the kinds of programs the

AACsuggesis to helpcombat the prob-

lem.

"I never fee! they're doing enough,"
Sandlersaid of theefforls. "Institutions

arc just tKcoming aware that ihis is a

problem, This is just a beginning."

Students, too, have tried. A University

of Massachusetts fraternity canceled a

bikini contest last spring when the

event's sponsor. Miller Beer, was peti-

tioned by offended students. About 50

students picketed a University ofMary-

land fraternity where several members

had surrounded and threatened a

woman who had complained about a

song they were chanting about gang

rape at a campus bar.

continued on page 9

What do you think of the future of the U.S. under President

R 1 1oh9 Interviews by MIrlann Marcus and Amy Beliveau

Protestors picket Images
continued from page 1

expressed by the demonatraton were

shared by some on campus. Louise

Chan '89, a member of the Williams

Christian Fellowship, said that "it dis-

tortsJesua as he is presented in the New

Testament. I'm offended by the por-

trayal of him as a lusting wimp who is

misdirected as to what God's calling is.

"This past Wednesday, we set up a

table In Baxter," she said. "Wc had

copies of a secular commentary on the

movie and also another article. We just

wanted to give information to people

who were unsure about the movie."

No plans lo ace movie

Chan has not seen the movie, and has

no plans lo.

Others see the objections as un-

founded, t>ascd on the movie's mes-

sage. MaryEtlcn Sullivan '69 said that

most of the objections that she's heard

have centered on the dream sequence.

"As a Catholic, you have to believe

Jesus Christ is a man, so it 's conceivable

that any man can have a dream. I don't

think it's a sacrilege."

Monica Brand '91 said, "I think the

ideas challenge a lot of twiiefs of strict

Catholics because Christ is porirayed

as more human. But because he ulti-

mately triumphs, it would strengthen

ttheir]valucs. It's not really atheistic, it

just presents Christ in adifferent light. I

can't really understand the protestors

because the divine in Jesus triumphs

over the frailties. It is a positive raihcr

than negative interpretation."

"Iam planning to goto Australia during

junior year and I don't think I am com-

ing back. Good luck America!"-Chad

Asarch '91

The U.S. is safe now under Ihe great

American hero George Bush. If

Dukakis had won. the Russians would

have overrun Washington by May."-

BillRyan'89

"I'm anxious to see what will happen. I

think we're going nowhere.""Scanna

Connor "9

1

Calendar of Lectures

jpSf "Onderwter AittKSOIoiy: Ejeaveilng the

ABdeU Romu fon of Cota." Adiu Marnrele

MeCMB, Tltehy Coltepj. Rm. 23! ,
Uwrenw H«ll.

•PM "Huniloi to ADdeat Rocky Shorej." Profe»-

ur Mutat JohMOO. Rm. 105, Out Hell.

ijIfM '%Him c InMa: leoturu de Oildai." Baric

Boh, WeguMy CoUcfc. Wnion HaU Lounge.

8 PM "MeMlness, Medicine-Men and Moveable

Furniture: A Short Ulsioiy of Jewish Humor." Dr.

Motbe WaUocks. Brooki-Rogera Recital Hall.

8 PM Art Lecture. Jeffrey SchiS. Rm. 23 1 , Lawrence

Hall.

Thundav
8 FM "School Reform In the I980> and Education

Falkdci [or the tWQL" Larry Cuban, Stanford Unl-

venliy. Broaki-Ro|en Recital Hall.

•We want to know If we should kill

ourselves nowor wail until Bush docs it

(Or us.""AI«ia Sand '91, Kiona Smythe

91

The country's much more interested in

Bush right now than anything else."-

Jason Priest 91

— ^-
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Work continues on Hopkins Hall?

The S93 milUon renovations, which began in May, 1987, are expected to be completed by December. (Bellveau)

f
Work late nights for low pay

Join the Hllllams Record

Interested in Public Policy?
and

The Career of a Wharton Graduate?

Earn a Ph.D.. M.A., or M.B.A. in
Public Policy and Management at

WMiarton
And Take Vour Place As One of

Tbmorrow's Leaders.

For information about these programs, write to;

Atlmissions Coordinator

Department of Public Policy and Management - Bon 26
The Wharton School

University of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, PA 19104

News Briefs

Guernsey

defeats

Prof. Drew

by Daa Skwire

Last Tuesday, voters overwhelmingly

reiurned Stale Represeniaiive Sher-

wood Guernsey {D-Williamsiown) to

office by a margin of four to one over

Republican challenger John Drew, an

assistant professor of political science

at Williams.

"He ran a hard race," Guernsey said

of his opponent's unsuccessful cam-

paign. But he added that he was not

surprised at the lopsided results, citing

a poll in the last week ofSeptember that

projected he would win 75 percent of

the vole. "It was a great, solid victory,

and I feel proud of il."

Drew agreed that the results were not

surprising, adding thai (he unexpect-

edly high voter turnoui contributed to

his defeat. However, he said, "I'm new

to this area, and when you consider my
starting so laie, 20 percent represenisa

victory. I have no regrcis whatever."

"Most people don't win the first time

out," he continued. "The whole point is

to go out and make mistakes, and the

bigger they are, the better they are,

because you learn that much more
from them. From a spiritual perspec-

tive, there is no such thing asa defeat."

Drew said there were a number of

positive results from the race, including

the experience and confidence he

gained from organizing his campaign.

"I learned that I have a certain talent

in getting media exposure. For a new-

comer, I got a startling amount ofpress

coverage," he said. "I also raised about

$12,000 over the course of the cam-
paign, and I've ended up with a com-

fortable surplus. I didn't spend any of

my own money, and that makes the

defeat less bitter than otherwise."

Drew also said that his experience in

running for office has helped his teach-

ing a great deal. "There were things I

knew intuUively were important, but to

know first-hand the impact of$500 on a
campaign has given me a renewed
understanding of the role that money
plays. It has brought an air of reality lo

my teaching."

Regarding his plans for the future.

Drew said that he in no way intends to

give up the political life. "I'm very inter-

ested in running again," he said. "I'd be
happy to run against Sherwood again in

the future, only with more money and
lead time. If you put in the time and
effort, you can bump off one of these
incumbents."

Meanwhile, as Drew begins to plot his

strategy for 1990, Guernsey said he is

hard at work preparing himself for a

bu^ term in the legislature. He said

that increasing the opportunities for

manufacturing jobs in this area and
providing universal health care for the

elderly would be his two top priorities
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for Ihc ncxl iwii years, bui added llia(

Ihe ciccllon of Ocorgc Hush Co Ihc

presidency may force him Co cake on a

chird cask.
_ . ,,„

"If Dukakis had been ciccccd, he

would have mounccd an cffccclvc war

on drugs," Guernsey said, "bul I am

very skcpiicalaboui Ihe help wc will gel

from George Bush, If wc don'l gel sig-

nincani help from Washinglon, I'll iry

lo devise a more expansive program on

Ihe war againsi drugs."

Guernsey said he Ihoughl Ihal his

responsiveness lo ihe needs of Ihe

people in his dislrici was Ihe key foclor

in Ihe cleclion, and said lhal he has no

immcdialc plans lo seek any olhcr of-

fice.

"I love Ihe Berkshircs, and I wani lo

Slay here wilh my family," he said. "IVc

been an effcclive legislator, and Ihe

results |of ihc cleclion] show il. The

margin of viclory was a iremcndous

vole of confidence. 1 want lo continue

Ihe work I've been doing, and I look

forward lo doing il."

ACSR may
change South

Africa poKcy

by Soojin Kim
The Advisory Committee on Share-

holder Responsibilities considered

broadening its disinvestment advocacy

policy at its most recent meeting. The
modified policy would mean calling for

Ihe complete withdrawal, including the

elimination of indirect sales and invest-

ments, of U.S. companies from South

Africa.

"Under the new definition adopted by

TIAA CREF, a retirement pension

fund to which almost all educational

institutions contribute, withdrawal will

mean the termination of all marketing
rights or obligations, as well as licences

and firanchises to supply goods, materi-

als, products, services or technology to

South Africa," Professor of Political

Science MacAlister Brown, the chair-

man of ACSR, said. The committee is

discussing the adoption of Ihe same
definition for the college.

According to College Treasurer Wil-

liam S. Reed, the committee is also

concerned that U.S. companies which
leave behind non-equity ties when they

pull out do not hurt the South African

government, but merely deprive black

South Africans of the companies' sup-

port of schools, legal assistance agen-

cies and equal employment opportuni-

ties.

Thus far, the ACSR has discussed the

April 1988 report on Divestment and

Non-Equity Hes. Il has also studied

reports put out by Investor Responsi-

bility Research Center, Inc. on the

types of relationships that companies
have retained with South Africa after

pulling out. The companies that have

been studied are General Motors, Ford

Motors, Coca Cola and IBM.
Williams College currently holds $15

million out of an endowment of $2B0

million in Ihe stocks of companies that

have some business operati(»i, usually

less than one percent, in South Africa,

Reed said.

"The world economy makes it very

difTicult to enforce a non-relationship

with a part ofthe world. Wc don't have

an answer to that problem yet, but wc
arc trying to lighten up our policy," he
said.

Phone service

disrupted

temporarily

byAnnMantii
Williams studenu liying lo reach oul

and touch someone were thwarted In

Ihclr efforts last week. Dialling long-
distance numbers resulted In a re-

sounding silence from the receivers of
most campus phones.

Jean Richer, manager of telecommu-
nicallons administration, sent oul an
all-campus memo allribuling Ihe prob-
lem to AT&T However, she later said
lhal the long-distance failure was actu-
ally caused by a malfunction In Ihe col-

lege system.

"At the time ofthe memo, we Ihougm
il was an area problem. People off-

campuswere having the same problem.
One source also told me that other
companieswere having problems too. I

figured that if Hold people the college

was having problems, they would leave

our office alone long enough for us lo

fK il."

Richer said lhal glitches in the soft-

ware of the college's dimension system

were responsible. "When they were
doing some configuraiions for some
lines 1 have at Williams, the remolc
maintenance people made a mistake

and cut off some lines. You could call

some places and not others."

Long-distance calls could be com-

plelcd through any pay phones during

the week, and also through the opera-

tor. "There's a restriction on operalor-

assisted calls because students have

been abusing il. Bul the operator will

pul the call through if she has some-
thing 10 bill il io~if it's acolleci call ora
credit card call," Richer said.

Oiling cards were distributed to all

college admintstrattve ofificcs, ao that
'

no services were disrupted.

Richer said that because of the disrup-

tion of lines coming into the software

program, the option of dialling "1"

before a long.distance number was af-

fected. "For the past weelc anyone who

was in the habit of not dialling a '1'

couldn't get out."

All problemswere resolved by Thurs-

day afternoon, according to Richer.

She said she was not surprised at the

telephone problems because of the

construction work around Hopkins

Hall. "The fact that wc even had a dial

lone after all the construction that's

been going on Is amazing."

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning

and pressing they will not only lasi longer, bul look, feel and smcU iheir best

Wc suggest you slop in and see ut. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers

a fast and efficient shin service, alleraiions and shoe and boot tepair.

(413)458-4321

66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

Sanitone

WHAT IS STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT CONSULTING ALL ABOUT?

For a clear picture of the occupation and wtiat (distinguishes Price Waterhouse's
Strategy Consulting Group (SCG), come join us at:

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Date: Tuesday, November 22
Location: OCC

The agenda will include a discussion of recent SCG projects, a staff

consultants' role within client project teams, characteristics of "ideal"

candidates, with time to answer all of your questions about consulting.

Price Waterhouse

We read always of social sciences, politics,
museums and the like....
there is also music and performances of music at

Williams....

music is taught, rehearsed, and made into living
reality

Come hear a live performance
Saturday, November 19th at 8:00
pm in Chapin Hall

w^n'" °n •'•,''• Ba'^h Cantatas 56 (with noted bass
W il l iam P n rkeji as soloist) and 21 with 3 additional

in ?;u',^; ?'i
"'" '^""^^ »f ""= Choral Society and

mslrumental ensemble, and the probing Michaux

WI.^Jh I
^°"'f'"P<>r"y Polish composer

ehlmh.r
'-"'"""W'kl-for small chorus and

chamber orchestra.
Kenneth Roberts, conductor

Free with Williams ID. General admission is $5 at th« door
^" '"""" "' "" *"»""' College Department o! Music

i'

Artvrorici: Leslie Parke, an exhibition of 13 large, shaped canvases based on early

Renaissance Florentine painter Giotto's Arena Chapel frescos, will be on view at

WCMAbeginning November 19. The cycle, designed specifically forWCMA's Class

of 1935 Gallery, has taken more that a year to complete, and the works, which are 15

by 24 feet canvases, take advantage ofthe entire space, visually leading the viewer on

to the next tiy responding lo the natural flow of Ihe room.

Rasputin's ^ J^jjWl^'^^
Music Box <^ <i^^ ^
Pet Shop Boys

Introspective

bylVavisPietaon

For the past few years, Pet Shop Boys

have been making unabashedly com-

mercial, dance-pop music and have

generally been very successful at it. But

they stand Cor more than another

meaningless dance band, and Pet Shop

Boys, asa cultural product of the times,

are perhaps the musicians who best

exemplify and express the mood of the

late 19801.

Generally mindless dance music (and

heavy metal) has completely overtaken

the top 40 in popular music today, and

Neil Tennant and Chris Lowe of Pet

ShqiBoysembrace this musical milieu,

and, by intellectuallzing it, transform it

intosomething muchmorc (and simul-

taneously nothing more) than a disco

beat. Their nearest spiritual forefather

wouldbe Andy Warhol--Pci Shop Boys

being contemporary pop Pop artists.

And this gets to what makes the group

Hand out"lhcir personificalioo of a

cooccpt. Tennant, who used to be a

music CTitic for F.ngland's New Music

Express, lakes from his knowledge and

tovt of hbiorical pop sources and trans-

forms them into Pet Shop Boys' own

blend of disenfranchised beats. Their

duet with Dusty Springricld, and their

cover ofanKlvis""Ahvays on my Mind"

demonstrate the group's genuine love

tor pop rouik; and Itt heroes. Yet they

shake up these tribute with a liberal

dose of irony and modern sophistica-

tion; they take from commercialism

and the pop past and transform il into

Ihe mood of the future. Pet Shop Boys

are also reflexive in nature since Ihey

arecommentatorson popcommercial-

ism, and simultaneously, they are dis-

ciples of It, and could not exist outside

of late 20th century values. They are

both the subject and object of their

songs.

They are arguably ihe most narcissis-

tic band of all time, with almost half of

their song titles contain the words, "I"

or "my," and their lyrics invariably re-

ferring towhat "I want" or "I was" or "I

don'l." As their second single "Oppor-

tunities (Let's Make lot's of money)"

exemplifies, these two arc out for their

own good, and it is difncull tu differen-

tiate art from life where Pel Shop Bc^
arc concerned.

Poseurs wilh a purpose

IJke most bands. Pet Shop Boys are

poseurs. In publicity photos or videos

they are invariably looking forward with

moody, abstracted looks on their faces.

Tennant, being ihe vocalist, (and there-

fore the most important member of the

group according to traditional pop

canons) stands a few feet in front of

Lowe, and is snappily dressed in a hip

suit, while Lowe remains in the back-

ground In equally stylish mod/home

boy atlire. The difference between

them and other groups is that 1 heir pose

is so obviously premeditated that it

borders on parody. ITicy are conscious

of the place of image and glojwy photos

incrcating a band's persona and career,

and they embrace and use it in a stylized

and premeditated way.

And speaking of commercialism,

there's the concept of remixes. During

the first decades of rock history, over-

six minutesongswere limited toground

breakers like "Hey Jude" or the 17

minute "Sister Ray." With the inven-

tion of dance remixes, any song can be

made epic length by simply repeating

the same chord or beats hundreds of

times. Through this device, Tennant

singing"Iwaniadog" for eight minutes
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Goodrich performance falters

by Steve Best

"62 1/2 MInules with Nidog & Slynn

X," a performance by Robert Oodin
and Sherry Stcincr performed last Sat-

urday in Goodrich Gallery, was an exer-
cise in what has been called "text-

sound" art.

Art /@
This mode of performance art has

been defined by Richard Kosiclanetz

(in a summary paragraph which was
handed out at the start of the perform-

ance) as an art form where "texts must

besounded and thus heard to be 'read,'

in contrast to those that must be

printed and thus be seen... To be pre-

cise, It Is by non-melodic auditory struc-

lures that language or verbal sounds

arc poeticallycharged with meaningsor
resonances they would not otherwise

have." As ^r as the definition of "text-

sound" an goes this aim does not seem
lo be terribly problematic. Unfortu-

nately, within the context of Nidog and
Slynn X's performance the objective

gels muddled, making Ihe perform-

ance itself hard to endure.

Nidog & Slynn X's production did not

preserve or enhance the meaning and
expressive content the texts (poems,

"labyrinth of absurdities") were meant
to communicate. In fact, if the aci of

performance accomplished anything it

was tosuppress much of the expressive

and thematic content of the works

themselves.

The artists asked (in their prepared

synopsis)whether anyone had Heard of

Neo-nonism. Well, I can't say that I

have. What I can say, however, is that I

think I got a taste of it in this perform-

ance. Nidog Si SlynnX presented what

I see as a perfect example of a "non-

performance." "62 \k Minutes..."

lacked many of the elementswhich I've

come to expect of performance an. It

lacked any element of commentary,

audience engagement and a critical

awareness ofany contemporary ia«ues,

especially those of gender. I emphasize

gender because the set included two

mannequins; the one reprcMnting

Nidog (Robert Godin) dressed in a

green shirt (read:"masculine") and the

other representing Slynn X (Sherry

Steiner) dressed in a pink shirt (read:

"feminine") - not critical characteriza-

tions in the least. In addiiioo, the piece

lacked one of the most important ele-

ments of contemporary performance

art ~ that of the personal commitment

the artist has to the work presented.

The unsettling inaaivity of Nidog A
Slynn X made the viewer question

whether"62 1/2 Minutes..." could actu-

ally be called a performanoe. And, in

lum, one began to doubt «4Klher the

need exists for these texts to be per-

formed at all.

Without a Clue : Check it out
byD.W.Mazc

WitboutaChictsafunny andamusing
farce based on Sir Arthur Conan
Doj^e's Sherlock Holmes characters.

Tlie new twist is that Sherlock Holmes
(Michael Caine) is actuallya hired actor

companion of Dr. John Watson (Ben
Kingsl^), who is the real genius of
deductive reasoning.

Watson, at first, couldn't aHbrd to be
known asa great crime solver because it

would jeopardize his chances at getting

a high position as a medical doctor at a
particular institution. He therefore

o-eated the mastermind Sherlock

Holmesandfound an actor to play him.
Watson, however, was passed over for

the position anyway, and now wants to

fire the line, and, in the process, forgets

about the woman-watching and fre-

quently inebriated Sherlock Holmes.
But the Strand, a publication printing

ihestoriesofShcrlock Holmes, doesn't
go for the idea of "John Watson, crime
detector," claiming that the public

wants Sherlock Holmes and if Watson
tries anything, they'll sue. Watson de-
cides that his only alternative U to dls-

• t»nd with Holmes, but not tieforc they

solve the biggest case of their lives:

when the five-pound engravings are

stolen from the treasury, Watson re-

hires Holmes and pronounces, "The
game is afoot."

There are some great moments in

Without a Que. Whenever Holmes
and Watson search for clues when Po-
lice ChiefLeslrad is near, Holmes takes

out his giant magnifying glass, and
walks around, blurting "ah-ha"s, and
"Hey, Leslrad, this is really interesting

over here," and while Lestrad comes
running, Watson searches for the real

clues.

Unfortgnatety, Watson gets repeat-

edly mistreated throughout the film tiy

people who think he is an idiot. When
he, unaccompanied t>y Holmes, goes to
search tor clues at the scene of a crime,

and a Police Inspector stops him from
entering a building. Watson declares,

"\ja\ me in there, \ am Dr. 'Walson."

The police officcT lelta him lo leave,but

Watson tells him, "I am the partner of

Sherlock Holmes." The officer gets

really excited, saying, "Me and the wife

read all ofSherlock Holmes' cases, but

Istill can't letyou in. You beiterask Mr.

Holmes what to do next time so you

don't waste your time."

Michael Caine is perfect as the bum-

blingSherlock Holmes. Hecannotgeta

handle on all the deductive business,

but what he can do is fake it. When a
reporter asks Holmes how he manages
to solve all of his cases, he reiHka, "I

simply observe the evidence."

The reporter tells H(^mes that be is

twing silly; but Holmes takes him askle

and says, "Without looking up, tell me
how many windows there are on the

building under which we're standbg."

The reporter cannot answer, and
Holmes is victorious. Wataonlateraska

Holmes if he knew how many windows
were on the building.

"Gee, I haven't the foggiest," be an-
swers.

The film is not photographed beautl-
fiiUy; it does not use ai:^ art of the
cinema, and it foils sbort in a lot of
places. But for light amusing
entertainment , Without m Clue isquite
enjoyable. Several comical sceneshold
the movie together, and these are >

worth oeelng. It is uttctW ptetUctahte ot \

course, but tliis doesn't seem idmatYSf:
"

the somewhat duJl Holmta/WatuOe'-^'^
twist at the beginning ofthe movie was
overcome tiy the rest of this entertain-

ing and amusing comedy.

?
Arts

in

View

Tomorrow night at 8PM in Lawrence 23 1, artist Jeffi-ey Schiff

will lecture on his work currently on exhibit in WCMA. . . A
Williamsiheatre performance of Pinter's "Other Places" will be

performed at DownS tage at 7PM on Friday. . . At 8PM Friday,

Duane Michals will lecture on hisown photographs in Laurence

231. . . Also Friday at 8PM, Ephoria will perform in Brooks-

Rogers. . .An opening reception will be held for the exhibitions,

"Record" and"ARTWORKS: Leslie Parke," Saturday, Nov. 19

at 3:30 PM at WCMA. . . Also Saturday, Williams Choral

Society, conducted byKenneth Roberts will perform at •PM In

Chapin Halt. . . At 9 PM Saturday, the "Souljahs," a reggae

band, will give a concert in Lasell.

use and profit by it, and do it in such a

way that they turn their product into

hi^ art. How can you not love a band

that called its second album-length

release Disco-an album which mostly

contained rembces of songs from their

first album Please?

Introspective complicates perspective

Like Disco, Introspective, their new
album, features six songs, and it boasts

"over 50 minutes of music." Within

Iheir cbaractertstically sharp graphic

Pet Shop Boys Chris Lowe and Nell Tennant looking glum by ihe shore.

can be raised tolhc hcighisof"Sialrway

to Heaven." What ct)uld be more gen-

ius than making people shell out an

extra five bucks for a 12 inch single of

remixes of a song ihcy already have on

album? Pet Shop Btiys are products of

the ^em, and they know it. yet they

packaging, the album lakes t»th their

commercial and artistic development

one step furiher. They use a number of

different prtxlucers, and give each 6-9

minute song a wholly different person-

ality.

The Rn» song, "Left to my own de-

vices," is "semi-autobiographical," and

uses their "West End Girls" format ofa

rap song with a sung chorus. The song,

like Joyce's "Ulysses," descrit)es "a day

in someone's life: morning, afternoon,

life, and dreaming." The narrator of the

song, in discussing what he wants to do
with his life, describes his early inspira-

tion: "Che Guevara and Debussy/To a

disco twai," perhaps commenting on

what the Pet Shop Boys themselves are

trying to do~to mix the beautifully

impressionistic in music with a radical

cause, in their case being one of com-

mercial Mannerism. "Left to my own
devices" takes its musical cues from the

sixties and the seventies as well as the

eighties, refiecting Ihe life span and

influences of the character (most likely

Tennant) that the song documents.

The second song, "I Want a Dog,"

remixed by Chicago House producer

and DJ, Frankie Knuckles, takes a

small subject and turns it into some-

Ihingquitesignificant. Built around the

lyrics "Iwant adog, a chihuahua/When
I get back to my small flat/ 1 want to

hear somebody bark/ Oh, you can get

lonely," it manages, In a minimalist

framework, to strike at the source of

human separatism and isolation in the

city.

The third song, "Domino Dancing," is

the first single off of Ihe album, and,

produced by Lewis Martinee, ihe pro-

ducer of Expose, has a Latin disco

sound, and uses a guitarist from the

Miami Sound Machine. It is definitely

their most unabashedly commercial

song, and by its dcrivativencss of

groups like Expose, shows a genuine

love for Latin energy. Il is songs like this

that make Pet Shop Boys so urjsettling.

Thcyexprcssa irue love for pop music,

yet Ihey also make funof it; theywant to

make money and they will use produc-

ers who can make il happen but their

atiiiudc seems to make fun of this as

well. Their perspectives arc constantly

shifting, and through this, they escape

being pigeonholed inio any category.

The fourth song, "I'm not scared,"

originally written by ihem for Patsy

Kensit of Eight Wonder, is a great pop

work, and their version, set among the

Paris riotsof 1968, creaiesa completely

different mood than the original. Ten-

nant's nasal, unemotional voice singing

the words "I don't care, baby/ I'm not

scared" markedly contrasts with Ken-

sit's squealq', but emotive vocals.

Introspective also contains a remix of

"Always in My mind," which is com-

bined with a new addendum called "In

my House." The former, which was a

hit single eariier this year, has to rank as

one of Ihe best cover tunes of all time.

They lake ihe schmaltzy crooner song,

which has been performed by Las

Vegas-EWis and Willie Nelson and

transform it into something beautiful

as well as a parodyAribute to all of the

song's sources.

The final song is another cover ver-

sion. SterlingVoid's politically oriented

"It's Alright." A line from it, "Genera-

tion's will come and go/ But one thing's

for sure/ Music is our life's foundation"

mirrors Pet Shop Boy's taking the signs

of a culture and putting them into

music, thereby guaranteeing their ac-

cessibility and survival.

Lest I forget to mention, besides the

intellectual streak running through Pet

Shop Boys' music, they write some

great songs. Tennant and Lowe real^

know how to hit emotional chords, and

their musical ability from Please to Ac-

tually to Introspective has beccune pro-

gressively better.

So there it is. I've let this dance music

skeleton outofmy closet. Perhaps eve-

rything previously discussed is just a

rationalization covcringup the fact that

I happen to like a dance-pop band, bul,

lest I forget lo mention, I have seen

more than a few Expose and Jody

Watley tapes In the collections of Wil-

liams students. So perhaps I am not

alone In my occasional lapses into pop

decadence.

I-
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Rumors of 'Jason' are

far from the truth

Men's cross-country-

ctmilnucd from piigc 1

According to McCarthy, ihc police do
noi believe ihai the murder had any

relation to Jason, Satan or any type of

ritualistic behavior. He said there was
no indicutiun that the murder was an

"unusual type killing".

"It IS rumor, more or less factual,"

Mc('.;irthy said, "that Mark [Hranch]

was.. .deeply involved in hurror-lypc

mf)vics.'* He stressed, however, that

Branch's interest in movies such as

"I-riday the 13th" is not any different

from thai of the movie-going public in

general, and said the police do not feel

the "Jason factor" is necessarily legiti-

mate in this case.

Calculated and premeditated

McCarthy said that the police investi-

gation has shown Gregory's murder

was calculated and premeditated. The

person who killed (Jregory had taken

precautions and had appiircnily been

planning fur some time.

"I'his was not a chance-type murder.

Hiere should be no fears that [the

murderer is] going to pick out a dorm
or u house or a person and kill some-

one," McCarthy said.

Information on Mark Branch has

been sent out on the naiion-widc police

teletype system and pictures have been

distributed to police departments

throughout Massachuseiis.

At Williams, according to Director of

Security Ransom Jcnks, no special

measures are being taken. Jenkssaid he

is aware of some paranoia on campus
but believes there is no real cause for

concern. There would be nothing to

worryabout, he said, "ifstudenis would

just take the normal precautions -- kKk
their doors when they go out, walk with

another person beside them at night."

continued from paj-c 12

mcnted.aftcr running by Bates' Robert

Spraguc, the second place NBSCAC
(Ini&her, in the linal 200 meters.

'Yes!'

McVey-I-inney, like Beitz, was un-
sure of the length of the final course
loop, and kicked early. 'ITic move cost

him a few places, but be still camr in

22ndin 25:46. llic ecstatic Hph junior's

only comment at the finish was, "Yes! 1

love this course!"

Completing Ihc I-ph's scoring,

John.son surged ahead of McKinley to

capture 60th place m 26:30, nine sec-

onds ahead of freshman standout

McKinley, who was 68ih. 'ITie race was

won by Jim Kimball of Urandeis in

24:36. Amherst's I-Vans iwisled his

ankle during the Hrsi mile, but still

managed to Tinish eighth and will go to

nationals for the second straight year.

Williams will be represented by three

runnersatnalionals.as the two runners

from the men's team will be joined by

Anne Plait '91, who was third in the

women's race. The race is at George

Washington University in St. Louis.

Local Movie Listings

(fubjed lo chaoge after Thur«<l»)f)

Beoaliutan aoeoiat I, a, in

gle 67A, Bennington, VT (801) 44M17i>

USRaitleanJHuro
mH^t-.U
7-05 AftlO

• 9:05

TiKAOCUKd
Cliild's Play

ThcyUvc

Men's Soccer-

WILUAMSTOWN TRAVEL
The Travel alternative in Williamslown

AIRPLANE AND TRAIN TICKETS.
CHARTER AND CUT-RATE FLIGHTS.
INEXPENSIVE SPRING BREAK TOURS TO HAWAII, THE
CARIBBEAN, FLORIDA & EUROPE.

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES FOR YOUR ITINERARY.

BOOK THOSE THANKSGIVING AND X-MAS FLIGHTS HOME
NOW TO ENSURE LOWEST FARES.

Coniaa our Campus Represenialive, Day or Niglil

KENLEITERX6534

llnally breaking ihc droughl llirce mjn-

ulcs inco ihc second half when Doug

Brooks '90 sen! the ball into the net ofT

an assist from Masters. The Ephs

managed to tight oft the Indians even

though Ihey performed below their

norm: "For the last 20 minutes, we
were completely unorganized, and we
failed loconirol the ball or even clear it

effcclively," said Coach Russo. Per-

haps the F.phs were simply tired from

the effort il look lo beat Amherst 3-0

twice in a row. Last Wednesday's game
was pan of the regular season and was

ihe game that decided the Little Three,

while November 6lh's game was an

ECAC playoff game. The second game
found Williams in a 1 -0 lead at the half,

the first goal having been scored by

Rob Lake '9 1 at 28: 1 5 off an assist by

Brooks. Williams extended its lead in

Ihe second half when Masters scored

twice, assisted by Ladcroule and John

Kennel '91, respectively. The Little

lltree title had been retained.

Blanck, Masters retire

With the end of the season, Williams

says goodbye to the following players:

Masters, Blanck, Emit Mugnaini, John
Walker,and W.Bryan Jennings. Look-
ing toward next year, Russo says he will

have 10 develop more of a scoring bal-

ance among the team because he won't

be able to rely on one single player, like

he did on Masters, anymore. With a

strong group of sophomores and jun-

iors on the rise, however, the future

looks promising.

imaga
Spring Slttel, WUllamilown, $8-5«12

TlKlat Temptation of Chrtel 7:30

A aockwork Orange/ '^
Life of Brian (starting FHday) JSS,.,^^.
1Yack29 (starling Sunday) . 7«)*9«l

NacthAduaaaem
Rie 8, Noitli Adam, «63-S«73

Gorillas In Ihe Mist

They Live

Without a Clue

Child's Play

&S0*»:1S
7:00*»:2O
6:50*9:15
7:00*9:20

PiluOeid caausa Outer
Ric 20, PllttOeld, 443-9639

A Fish Called Wanda, Child's Play, Ooriliai is the MIM,

Punch Line, The Accused

; Sun-Thui? 7:00 & 9:15, Frt-Sat 7:00* 9:30

Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Big, BmeM Saves CbriMnui,

U2: Rattle and Hum, Tliey Live, Halloween IV

: Sun-Thurs 7: 15 * 9; 15, Fri-Sal 7: 15 & 9:30

Berkshire Man Cinema
RIe 8, Lanesbrough, 499-2558

618 Main Street "ONE CALL DOES ITALL" 458-2156

Typing & Word Processing Service

• Restimea • Correspondence

• Manuscripts • Papers

10% discounts for students

Main Street Secretarial Service
57 Main St., Rm. 225, Naitli Adams, Mass.

(413) 664-7121

A Fish Called Wanda 12:45 3:40
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THIS
MMPROGRAM

GOULD
HAVEYOU

OUTON THE
*

,

„i(,U^>».v'>7'.v.*r»>(v,

If you're going to pursue

anMBA that gives you "real

worid " experience, consider a

program that reallyoffers you

the world.

BabsonMBA students have

a unique opportunity towork
in odier countries, withsome
of the world's leading business

organizations. (Audi AG, the

Australian Trade Commis-
sion, Lego A/S, and Union

BankofSwitzerland to name
just a few.)

This special internship pro-

gram is part ofan overall con-

centration in international

business diat's available at

Babson. And it could prove to

be invaluable experience for

your career.

Because today, corporations

everywhere are taking a global

point-of-view.

For more information about

die Babson International MBA
Program, just mail the coupon,

orcallusat617-239-4317.

Graduate Admissions Office

Nichols

Babson Gollege

Babson Park

Wfcllesley.MA 02157

I am interested in the Babson InternationalMBA Program.

Please send me a catalog and an application form.

INTERNATIONAL
MBA PROGRAM

Babson College
. EXECUTIVE THINKJNC .
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National virus creator turns self in
(College Press Servioc)--C:ampu$ com-

puters suffered a rash or desiructivc

viruses last week, with one--which in-

fected the huge Arapnet and Science

Internet networks linking some 6,000

computers-ranking among the worst

ever.

Cornell University grad student

RobertT.Morris,Jr.,23,admitted writ-

ing the virus--B program that spreads

itself to new systems whenever it is

downloaded, often without the user's

knowledge-and helped kill it before

any files or data were destroyed.

The 6,000 computers linked to the

networks Morris infected, however,

were unusable for almost two days. The

U.S. Department of Justice may file

charges, officials said.

At the same time, a separate computer

virus named "nVir" hit Arizona State

University and the University of Penn-

sylvania.

ITic virus found at ASU was "benign,"

more of an irritant than a destructive

agent, said Chris MiicCratc of the

school's Microcomputer Resource

Taciliiy.

It made the computers beep, or if a

Macintalk system was in use, the virus

made the machines siiy, "Don't panic."

Penn detected its version of the virus

when students found they could nut

retrieve some of their files or print oih-

Ijost resume

"I tried to save my resume onto my
diskette, and it seemed to save it fine,

but when I tried to print it out, it

couldn't get into that file," Penn senior

Maria Mania said. "And so my resume

was totaled and unrecoverable."

Penn senior Peter Mathews identified

the virus while running a program

named Interferon, a virus killer for

Macintosh computers.

ASU's MacCrate recognized the virus

in his lab by knowing atx)ut its symp-

toms from reading he'd done.

"["he virus is nothing new," says Mac-

erate, "It just took awhile to hit here."

Similar viruses infected Baylor Uni-

versity and the University of Colorado

computers in late October.

During the last two school years, the

universities of Delaware, Utah, Pitts-

burgh and California at Santa Cruz and

Irvine, as well as George Washington

University have had viruses, Computer

•sysicins at IBM. the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration, net-

works like CompuServe and Electronic

Data Systems, the world's largest com-

puter service company, have also suf-

fered viruses.

Women's tennis battles to fourth

at New Englands led by singles
by Julie Jacobsoa and Mary KJp

In their fmal contest of the season, the

women's tennis team placed an Impres-

sive fourth at the New England Inter-

collegiate Tennis Tournament. The

Ephwomcn managed to place five ofsix

singles players in the Kmifinals of the

sixteen team tourney and number five

player Beth Laxson '91 made it to the

finals before falling to Amherst's Jane

Dragism.

In number one singles. Amy Davidson

'90 downed opponents from Salem

State, Wheaton, and Bowdoin before

falling in the semi-finals to second

seeded Patty Nalitt of Tufts. Senior

captain Missy Crouchley scored three

resounding victories form her number

three spot before losing a tough 7-S, 6-

4 fourth round match to Welleslcy.

Number four Kalherine Stearns '91

also chalked up three impressive wins

including a 6-0, 6-0 romp. After a first

round defeat by her Pine Manor oppo-

nent, Lisa Brayton '91 dropped two

games In a straight set victory over

Bowdoin and went on to win a hard

fought third round match before falling

to number two seed Tracy Ryan of

Amherst in the semi-finals.

Doubles proved to be more of a chal-

lenge for the Ephs. Davidson and

Crouchley scored a three set victory

over Simmons in the first round before

a disappointing third round lou to the

secfHid seeded team from Smith. The

second team of Laxson and freshman

HilaryCairns trounced their first round

opponents 6-1, 6-1 before losing to

Colby 7-«, 7-6. Stearns and Brayton,

playing at third doubles, blanked their

second round competitors but fell to

the second seeded team from Smith.

With only Crouchley being lost to

graduation, the team has a chance to

compete for the tourney championship

next year.

Women report peer harassment

CEP approves new requirement
continued from page 1

quirement by the time they graduate.

The College Council will be told about

the proposal before the faculty meets

to rule on the CEP recommendation.

The faculty will make the decision to

adopt or reject the plan.

In addition, the CEP discus.scd a new
3/2 plan which will allow Williams stu-

dents to participate in the engineering

program at Washington University.

Professor of Physics Ballard C. Pierce

presented the proposal to the CEP.
The 3/2 plan, which was approved by

the CEP, will allow Williams students

to study at an engineering school after

the Junior year. Williams already has a

similar 3/2 agreement with Columbia
University.

"The students study at a liberal arts

college like Williams for three
years...get a liberal arts background

and a background in the fundamental

sciences, then they transfer to an engi-

neeringschool and in another twoyears
pick up all the technical courses neces-

sary to gel an engineering
degree....They gel a Williams AB plus

whatever the engineering school gives

as its first degree," Pierce said.

continued from page 3

"There's no question that fraternities

and sports teams~in particular football

and basketball teams-are the worst

offenders," Sandler said.

A crowd mentality

The report accused fraternities of fos-

tering "a crowd mentality" that, when
combined with drinking, can "create a

potentially explosive situation [for

women]."

The report cited other common ex-

amples: "scoping," which involves

TGL boasts a high volume d
L satisfied customera.

Loyal photog'aphers travel

^^CJBt dtstancM for our

complete color and Black-

and-Whlte film processing

services.

Why? Because we get the

flesh tones rtj^t. And the

I and the fcir.

Gates Real Estate
"Berkshire Properties"

Vacation — Lake Related

Farm & Residential

(413) 862-4565

(413)269-6585

USTrust

U.S. Trust invitgs praduatinB seniors to interview for their Corporate
Training Program at : Williams College on February 8, 1989

U.S. Trust, tlu'niuitin'sokle;.! tnist inMitution, otters the younj; men
and wxuncn wlui ctmu* to work licre a number t.it special aJvantanes.

As a bank that has been manaHing wealth for over 135 years,

U.S. Trust represents a unique desree of stability and continuity in the

volatile financial area.

In addition, employees of U.S. Trust are as.s<.Kiated with a market

leader in investment management, private banking. ;ind trustee services.

Furthermore, its Corporate Training Program reflects the high

priority placed by the Bank on career advancement. The pmgram offers:

Small traintntJK'^Hips, insuTin(> personal attention.

Intensive course work in accounting, corporate finance, business

policy, computer analysis, and related subjects.

Alignment nitations in various Bank divisions, including

Investment Management, Investment Research. Private Banking,

and Trustee Services.

A unique decree ol interattum with senior management.

."X wide varii-ty ul L.ireer choices.

Long-tenii career progression opportunity-

Competitive sidary and benefits package.

Fitr more infttrmatiim please contact yvur Career Placement Ottice.

loudly rating passing women's attrac-

tiveness on a scale of one to 10, and

yelling obscenities at female passerby.

"The tragedy is that this is seen as

usual behavior," Sandler said.

Although peer harassment probably is

widespread, Sandler said few schools

have surveyed their students to deter-

mine the extent of the problem.

In 1986, however, Cornell University

found that 78 percent of the female

students it surveyed had heard sexist

commentsand 68 percent had received

unwelcome attention from male peers.

In another study, 92 percent of the

women surveyed at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology had received

unwelcome sexual attention, while 70

percent of the women surveyed at the

University of Rhode Island reported

they had been sexually insulted.

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

Earn big commissions and
free trips by selling Nas-
sauParadise island, Cancun,
Mexico and ski trips to Ver-
mont & Colorado. For more
information call toll free 1-

800-231-0113 or in CT 203-
967-3330.

Such harassment, the AAC's report

contended, tells women they're always

vulnerable, a message that can under-

mine a woman's self-esteem and dam-
age their academic careers. "Some
women may change classes or majors,

change schools, or drop out alto-

gether," the report stated.

It can cause many-although less

immediate-problems for men, the

report added. "When men viewwomen
as objects to be demeaned, men find it

difficult to relate to women as equal

human beings, much less as friends or

potential romantic partners. Men who
do not respect women...are not pre-

pared for the working world, where
women are increasingly likely to be

their colleagues."

The report also asserted schools with

reputations for being inhospitable to

women may have trouble getting funds

COLLEGE TAXI
WILLIAMSTOWNS ONLY TAXI SERVICE"

458-2100

lAMSrOWN VfcOPLE AtfWtNG W1H.1AMSTOVWN PEOPLE

A.
All Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

year of undergraduate study immersed in the

lite and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and Ian

guage study and, for smdents of the aas, work with

Italian artists. C A P AH
For iiif()rni.iti(in .ind an jpplicatinii. cttnt.u-t: orVIv/Vn
Sarah Lawrence College in Florence LAWRENCE
BoxWCWF rr*! T EPP
BronxviUe. New York 10708

V-'^l^i^CUr,

Howto Start
yourlawcareer
before you start

law school.
Start with the Kaplan LSAT ptep course.

After taking Kaplan, thousands of LSAT
students score over 40. That's the top 10%
nation-wide! And candidates who score over

40 on the LSAT enjoy the best chance of being
accepted to the law school of their choice and
going on to practice with lop law firms or

corporations.

So call any of our 125 centers for

information and class starting dates. The Kaplan
LSAT prep course could be the one pre-law coutse
that determines the course of your law career

IKAPLAN
STAMIV H. K«n«N [MKtTIONUaNTH ITD.

DOHT COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

LSAT Classes at Williams
Begin Januaiy 7

Call 549-5780 for infonnatlon
Scholarships available for financial aid students
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Peer advising

Low interest may end program
bySaraDubow

If freshmen have freshman advisors

and juniors and seniors have major

dvisort, what do sophomores have?

Gargoyle Society asked this question

three years ago, and the ensuing discus-

sion ted to the current peer advising

progranu, where a sophomore is

matched with a senior who shares a

common academic interest.

"There had been discussion for a

while about the weaknesses of aca-

demicadvislng at all levels at Williams,"

said Rob Chase '89, initiator of the

program. "Peer advising was seen as a

bridge to carryoverand support sopho-

mores until and unless something bet-

ter came up."

Chase said he hoped the sophomore-

aenior relaiioruhip would reap other

benedis besides just advice. "1 had

lK^)ed it would be moat useful not in

having seniors serve as fountains of

knowledge, but as liaisons to professors

and departments."

Going into its third year, however, the

future of peer advising is in doubt. In

the 1986-87 academicyear,200seniors

and213sophomores signed up. Enrt^l-

meni declined to 147 and 160, respec-

tively, participated the following year.

This year, the numbers have dwindled

to 145 seniors and 80 sophomores,

according to Assistant Dean Steven

Wright.

Lack of publicity

Chaic said he believes the programs

lack of recognition is a factor in the

dropotr. "Lack of publicity might be

one reason," he said. "Sophomores

don't know what's going on. I don't

have the sense it's being bad-mouthed,

but it's not being good-mouthed

enough."

Wright said that there are problems

other than participation. "The evalu-

ation of the program shows us that

sophomores felt theyhad too few meet-

ings, while seniors felt that sophomores

had very strong opinions already and

didn't need much advising."

Sanand Raghunandunan '90, a mem-

ber of the Peer Advising Committee,

said he fell the decreasing popularity of

the program may be a result of other

routestocontact faculty In one's area of

study.

"It could be due in part to the College

Council publishing the department

lists. People feel they can get in touch

with someone within the department

and students might be more inclined to

talk to professors and majors. Also

some departments arc having open

houses for prospective majors,"

Raghunandunan said.

Sherwood Smith '89, another mem-
ber of the committee as well as the Ad
Hoc Committee on Sophomore
Slump, said that about 70 percent of

last year's sophomores who responded

to the slump committee's survey fell

there was a need for more academic

advising. "Ifpeer advising isn't doing it,

something else will have to," he said.

An ctxlangered species

Other options for better advising are

being considered, according to Assis-

tant Professor of Philosophy Philip

Clayton, chair of the Committee on

Undergraduate Life's subcommittee

on academic advising. "Ifit really looks

like peer advising is an endangered

species, we need to look for radical

Packof Lies.

The Gceat \mcrVcan Smokcout. >4ov. \7.

changes," Clayton said.

"We need to know if sophomores

perceivea need foradvising," he added.

"I would be more open to having infor-

mational forums than to designating

any specific relationship."

Another possibility, Clayton said,

would be to have students declare their

majorsearlierinordertolink them with

professors in their major Relds, much

as freshmen are supposed to be

matched with freshman advisors in

their fields of interest.

"That is pretty extreme," Clayton

said. "I see a paradox in the system. If

you provide access to advising in the

sophomore year, the sophomore wou Id

have to make a choice in what direction

she's most likely to go. [She is) most

likely to go towards the largest, most

popular department. An advisor by

division or area of interest, rather than

by major, might be better.

"Now that freshmen are assigned

advisors by interest, another option

might be to continue that system

through sophomore year," said Clay-

ton.

The subcommittee is also suggesting

that the student liaisons to depart-

ments be made available for consulta-

tion by sophomores, that open houses

be held each fall where students can

talk to professors and that a "major

market" be established for sopho-

mores to go discuss their prospective

majors with members of each depart-

ment.

In the meantime, the hiture of peer
advising as it exists now looks bleak. "I

don't think there will be peer advising

next year," Chase said. "I'm not sure

what there will be."

Join us with your
generous contributions of

money and time.

This fall sports season was certainly exciting, but there is not much time for fians to rest- the winter sports teams are getting

ready. The men's basketball and hockey teams have already had pre-season scrimmages. Above, senior Mike Masters

shows the form that fans hope will regain the ECAC crown for the Ephs. See next week's Record for a season preview.

^__ (Scala)
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The shirt off his back

The contrast could not be clearer. The face of junior prop Will LaFave shows the prepares to hand over the treasured purple and black prize lo an eagerly

eyultation of the hard-fought 15-7 victory over the JelTfe, while a dejected defector awaiting Ephman. (Scala)
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Men's soccer

does it again-

wins second

ECACTbumey
tyMHlulNaOGif

II li miini Ihil a turn wtute leason« DIM wlUi wperlaUves ended lu

MMOO la • tuperlatlve vvay, the Wil-

Uum men'! waer leim downed

Ainbem, Moocbir Stale, and Hoban

OoUefe latt week lo caplure ihe Utile

Three and ECAC chainptooahlp liilet.

Anooi Ihe team'! impreiiive uati wai

Ihe fact thai iu capiaiiu, Koion MiJu

Maaien (two-lime AU-Amerlcan) and

Rob Btanck, poated records ai the aU-

lime WlUiami leadiniHorer and ai the

Ba-tlme WlUiaimandNew England (all

dhMom) career ihuioul leader, re-

ifKcllvBly.In addition, ihii la theKcond

•tr^t year that the Ephs have won

the ECAC title with a 17-1-0 ieaioa

ncord, under 1M7 DMiioa III Coach

otthe Year Mike Ruito. >MMnailud

10 describe his ieelln|i about the lea-

aon. Coach Ruasoiakl,shnply, "We're

Sports

Ruaso's IMIiiis are noi unfounded:

Ihe Ephswon IheirECACUUe by beai-

ln| Hoban CoUe|eM last Sunday, In

oneotlhe only three lanies thisseason

m which BlandE was scored upon. In a

dlsplByotwhai Is 10come, theam goal

oflhemudiiygamewassooredlvlresh-

man Laurio Laderoute, who headed a

ban fton Stephen Bailey "91 Into the

net with four minutes left in Ihe lint

halt

The Eph carried their monKntum
imotheseonid hairand quickly scored:

aH^American Dan Cslichnian '90 was

tripped as he brought the ball from

mMliekl into Slaleanian terriloiy, re-

suhing ia a Maslen penally kick that

shot past Ihe goalee only a minute Into

the seocod halt

Eph speed neuttahaed

The Statesman reacted powerfully,

testing Blaock lime after dme. In all,

Blanck had seven saves during the

game. Finally, Hoban managed to get

Ihe ban past Blanck, but the goal

proved to be fhlile: Williams domi-

nated the (ame unUl the ckKk ran out

Piatt to Nationals

Female harriers run to

first place in Division

New England meet

Forward Rob Lake '91 oulmaneuvers a Bowdoin opptmenl In the Ephs' 3-0 blanking of the Polar Bears in the opening round

of the ECAC playoffs eleven days ago. The Ephs capped another spectacular season on Sunday with a second

consecutive ECAC Championship. (Beliveau)

over Hobart-[theEphsldcserve praise

ten minutes later. Russo remarked, because even though (he field condi-
"TTicmud[onthcfieId]neutralizedour (jons didn't suit our style, we had the

jpeed, which was our main advantage courage and Ihe strength to hold up."

The Ephs had narrowly beaten

Montclair State the day before with a

score of 1-0. They went scoreless dur-

ing the entire first half of the game,

continued on page 6

by Cathy Cocks

The w(»nen's cross-country team car-

ried its untiealen streak one further on

Saturday at Southeastern Massachu-

setts University as the Ephs crushed all

the competition at the NCAA Division

III New England Qualifler neet, win-

ning Williams' first-ever regional cham-
pionship with an impressive display of

talent and solid team running.

The University of Southern Maine,

expected to be Williams' stiffest com-

petilton, mysteriously foiled lo make
even a respectable showing. In the

runner-up spot was Bates, with 120

points to Williams' 89; third was Colby,

fbUowed by Bowdoin.

Since all the lop teams are bound by

NESCAC rules and therefore cannot

attend the national meet, held in St.

Louis this year, fifth place Smith will

represent the region. The individual

winnerwas Nicole Fogarty of Brandeis,

who ran away from Ihe field to win in

16:47 for the 5000 meter (3.1 mile)

course, and second overall was Megan
While of Smith in 17:15.

The conditions were perect, with

bright sunshine and the temperature in

the mid-forties, and the completely flat

gras^course was dry for a chiange,with

only one patch of mud just after the

mile mark. Despite having a starting

box in good position to take the first

turn of the course well, the Ephs felt

they got out poorly in Ihe fiek] of over

200 runners, and a few had to jump
over runners who had fallen in the

crush.

Piatt qualifies for natkioato

Nevertheless, from there on in the

Williamswomen demonstrate the abil-

ity they have shown all season. Sopho-

more standout Anne Piatt cut 40 sec-

onds off her previous best and left no

doubt of her talent and deierminalioa

as she raced to third overall in a superb

time of 17:41 for the 5000 meter

course.

Inabout sixth place and in a large pack

withahalfmileremaining, Plait kicked

them all down to earn a berth at nation-

als next week, making up for last year

when she missed qualilying by ooe

place. 'Hiat frustrating talc she left to

teammate Molly Martin '92,who put in

a powerful race to finish 1 llh in 18:05.

A strength runner, Martin moved up
steadily throughout the race, running

an impresshw second half lo overtake

many faster-starting rivals. Both made
Ihe All-New England honor roll, com-
prised of the top fifteen finishers.

Third scorer for the Ephs was Andrea
Cady'92,whobellerd her previous best

by over a minute to grab 18lh in 18:27,

and not far behind her Anne

Dannhauer '90, running her strongest

raceofthe season to take27th overall in

18:35. Right on her heels came the
team's fifth and final scoring runner
Heide Beebe '91, who grabbed 30th in
18:43.

Completing the varsity were Cathy
Cocks '89, closing out her last cross-
country season with a personal best of
19:18 to take 54th, and Cherie
MacAulcy *92, who in spite ofsuffering
from mononucleosis ran a strong race
for 65th in 19:31.

With all the t<^ five runners finishing

in under 19 minutes for 5K and no ooe
running over 20 minutes, Williams
might well have made a good showing
at the national meet. As it is, the Ephs
k»k forward to next year, when all but
one of Ihe varsity seven will return,
akMig with some top-flight recruits, re-

turning juniors, and current team
memberswho missed the season due to
injury or illness. Meanwhile, good luck
to Anne Piatt in St. Louis!

Men's cross-country takes 4th in NE Div. Ill

by Steve Brudy

The men's cross-country team went

lathe Division III New England Cham-
pionships at Southeastern Ma&sachu-
Ktu Univereity on Saturday looking to

brush aside injuryand illness tocapture

a top ten finish.

The results of the meet far

exceeded the squad's expectations, as

the Ephs took third place, their highest

finish ever, and qualified two individu-

als for the National Championships on
Saturday in St.Louis. Behind first place

Brandeis (23) and second place St.

Joseph's (102), WilUams scored 172

points, beating NESCAC rivals Bates,

Colby, and Tufts, in the 31 team field.

The Ephs were led by their qualifiers,

sophomores Marc Beitz and Dylan
Cooper, who were followed by junior
Nathaniel McVey-Finney, who missed
a nationals spot by thirteen seconds.

The race went out fast on Ihe flat 8,000
meter SMU course. Cooper and Beitz
passed the two-mile mark in 9:57, with
the rest of the Eph squad close behind.

They each picked up the pace on the

course's long road loop after the sec-

ond mile.

'Looking for Mr. Evans*

"I kept looking for (Amherst runner

Tom) Evans," said Beitz, "because I

knew that if I was near him I was dc^ng

well."

While Cooper and Beitz made strong

moves on the road loop, an even bigger

surge was turned in by McVey-Finney.
He pushed the slightly uphill first halfat

a frantic pace, then used long strides to

move into Ihe top twenty. Further back.
Dale Johnson '90 and Bill McKinley '92

ran competitively, holding on to their

positions as the Ephs remaining scor-

Coming off the road kx)p, Beitz

passed Cooper as the runners went by
the four-mile mark.

"I wasn't sure exactly where the finish

was," he said, "so I started pushing
early and jusr kepi going."

The nearly mile-long kick by Beitz

brought him past four compctttora and
into the finish in tenth place with an

excellent time of 25.21. He dragged

Cooper along behind him, as the other

Eph sophomore was 12th, ten seconds

back of Beitz.

"I had a good kick," Cooper corn-

continued on page 6

Women Ruggers slam the 'Herst

SeoiorieniiBbatfJamet Mannii dishes the ball out to the line following a successful

scrumdoan. llie WRFC captured the prized jerseys of the Jefls in the traiiilional

bet, domtil Amhent lS-7. (Scab)

Men's Rugby leaves

Lord Jeffs shirtless

after 1 5-7 victory

by Laura Whitman
The WWRFC made an excellent last

showing in its final match against

Amherst, bringing home fifteen more
blackjerscysandtwosolidvictories, 13-

in the A-side game and 7-4 for Ihe B's.

In the first five minutes of the A-side

game, Ann Amason '89 dodged her

way through the Amherst line, scoringa

try and immediately putting Black on
the defensive. Williams looked very

strong and easily dominated the pitch,

keeping Ihe ball well past the fifty

throughout the match. Wing Gina

Coleman '90, just out of an arm cast,

and standoff Heather Adams '90

played as if on fire, catching with hands

ofvelcro and gaining much yardage for

White.

After a hard drive by the Williams

scrum, Andrea Neumaler '91 broke
out of her tight second row position to

gain possession of the ball and run it

deepinio the try zone. Scrumhalf Kerry
Kilandcr '89 touched it down for points,

and fullback Katy Carr '9 1 converted it.

Moments later Carr picked up three

more points for Williams by success-

fully kicking through on a penally, end-
ing the match 13-0 for Williams.

For the B-side game Amherst was not

able to supply a fijll side of either play-

ers or shirts, so the Killer B's found
themselves up against a rag tag team of
blackjerseys mixedwith shamol A-side

players in pink undershirts. The resid-

ual anger at losing the first game gave

Amherst the power needed to score

one try, but Williams quickly re-

sponded with greater fury.

T\vo fine plays stood out in the B-

match. In the first, Jackie Graves *90

ran thirty yardswith the ball, outwitting

her opponents. When finally tackled by

Amherst, the ball fiew up into the hands
of another Amherst girl, wliereby

Jackie, still falling down from the initial

tackle, dragged Ihe second girl down

with her. Thus tackle and counter-

tackle occurred within seconds, return-

ing possession of the ball to While.

Jackie also scored a try in Ihe same

half, which was not converted. The

second notable play was a free kick by

scrumhalf Kara Lynch '90, who scoied

three points for her side with style and

nonchalance. Alumnae observers were

particularly Irapresaed, as they had

never before seen this drop kick

method used successfully in a woman's

rugby game. The B-sidc match con-

cluded at Williams 7, Amherst 4.

I^MaikSlaiiiB

Bvcxyllilai came IO|eUier Cor the

WNam Ruftgr A-aide Ian Saturday

aiatail (be anMval Amhent detec-

UCi. llie mliliqr While Dogs enteied

Um Amlicnl pildi mlili memories of a
mid viguqraiaiM Yale behind them
and a lO-l side In frcot of them.

AmlMnt a|i|itted the pceasure early

olili auy ban a spoiled WUliams line-

out, tul Ike Do|i merely seemed an-

no)«d ai iMvtai 10 Mk a mile knier
Mon iinlii»ln| the type of lllleen

nan lufbgr aiMch emt leama can

eountar. Amherst showed their

n^AaaadaMtaieMseaity; Ihough

Ihe liiiMcdi had their hands full with

iouad Anhanl technique in the set

ptoaa and aacoodaiy piay, the backs

ioaafaitaBd that speedokboui imail-

gidaa k nonauh Itar the pre-planned

niailai plq« In the WiUams ancnal.

JackmuMiearel

IMaqr thRMfh the flm half, WU-

lauaI—ami Ihe Amheiai scorewith

a djr la ihi eonar tgr Junior wing PhU

Jack. Tla piqr h(|an ftsm a Williams

peaplqrtaiwMckwIaiBobOoldaiein

'•MHMtKkioihaoanicrGCthe held

hi order 10 Ink lipwkh his leafflDiaies.

SkMil pasatof hatwcca foiwards and

hacks alta kept Ite hapkas blacli and

puipla deiaaden perpetually trailing

the action as Ihe bell swept swiftly

across the field before frnding Jack

bunting onto Ihe Chaz Benedict '89

pass for Ihe touchdown. A strong con-

venion kick by fullback Chap Petersen

'90 and a penally kick to each side put

Williams ahead by 9 points to 7 at the

halflime whistle.

Bickering among the cocky Amherst

pteyen mixed with the play of the firal

half helped the Williams confidence lo

wax, and more than a few of the A-slde

playen drooled longingly at the

Amherst jerseys ihey knew would soon

be Ihein. By the second half, Williams

had dissected the Amherst game and

adapted to it. Line-out troubles were

solved by heaving the ball lo senior 8-

man Chris 'Springs' Patmedo who
tapped 10 scrum halfJames Mannix '89

for the dive pass to outside half Mark
Stepsis '89. Whenever Amhent tried a

kxig throw in, on the other hand, Scep-

sis lined upon Ihe receiver foracrunch-

ing tackle lo deny ihcm possession.

FroUiyplay

Continual hammering on defense,

with especially noteworthy tackles from

hooker Benedict, kept Amhent from

making any threatening break-

throughs. Meanwhile, Williams ma-
neuvered for fiekl position before un-

oontinued on page 7

homorc Than Healy (ires a shot in Sunday's championship game of Ihe Eastern penally shol. Williams fought its way to the finals through earlier victories over the
water poto loumamenl. The Ephs lost 9-8 in the Dnals lo Queens College, who Universily of Maryland and Oeorge Washington Universiiy. (Ward)
scored the game-winning goal with just two minutes remaining on a four meter

..i..i£.^
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MassPIRQ
sponsors

hunger

week at

Williams

LastThundqrevening at Baner Hall,

many itudenti who wanted ahogni

chickenthigbt had togowithout. Tbete

stutlenti were rde-playing Hiinl

World citizens as part of National

Hunger and Homeleainess Week, to

make people more aware of these

problema.

The project, from November 13 to 19,

wasspomored by the National Student

Qunpalgn Against Hunger, and ool*

leges all over the countiy participated.

MassPIRO member! HUaiy Johnaoo

'91 and Mk:lKlle Yednak 91 were in

charge of the evenu at Williams.

"We ftel [Hunger and Homeleasness

Week] is impoctant since we're it Wil-

liamswhere we'resoseduded from the

leal world, and especially UK thlitl

workL I haveno ideawhat it's like to be

hungry,"lolinaon sakl. "I can't think of

anything that's more worth doing than

something that buikis your awareness

ofthe plight ofothen."

The week's events included educa-

tkmal movlea at the Log on Ttiesday,a

Jamboree and a raffle on Thursday,

Ofcibal Food Night on Friday and

weighing the waste at Baxter, the re-

sults of which should be published

shortly.

The Aoddenlals, the Sprlngstieetets,

Ephoria, the Ephlats, the Williams

Octet and Combination Pizza per-

ftnned at the jamboree, to a crowd

which sued Mbskxt Dining Hall. Inlijr-

matkxi about the problems of work!

hunger were interspersed between the

performances. A raffle, with 12 prizes

donated by tlie Chaplaia's OfiRoe and

WmMiseawniiWrchants, was nekt ai

theend.

Tlckeu to the Jamboree cost two dol-

IsfS and raffle ttekets eon one dollar.

Johnson said proceeds woukl be spUt

evenly between the Berkshire Food ^
Frojecs *nd the Carmelite Fathers

y^^^ i^r*^f-t PtnUmnrnf PnMtkal Science Deartma waiams leads a dlscusskin on how todlvkluals can alltct the worid

SodalSetvkieswhfchhelpprovidefood ^^j'^^^^ s^,poiteatOtobalFoodNightlnBarter Hall, oneoftheeventsofNatlonalHungerandHomelejsness Week

continued on page 6 last week.(Stelnman)

Minority course
proposal prompts
fiery CC debate

by JuiUd Smith

A College Council debate on the pro-

posed minority course requirement

degenerated Into a shouting match last

lliursday as President Trace Blanken-

ihip '89was forced lo bring the meeting

to order first by pounding his fists on a

desk and, later, by turning the lightsoff.

The proposal, which was rcoemly

approved by the Committee on Educa-

tional Polity and sent to the fiiculty for

final assent, will create an American

mlnority/non-Westem course require-

ment in addition to the current divi-

sionat requirements. The course would

be one of the nine alreacfy required for

graduation.

Council member Monlque Waddell
*90 said she opposes the proposal be-

cause it Is too broad in scope and will

permit students to fulfil] the new re-

quirement by enrolling in classes thai

do little to promote understanding

about the plight of American minori-

Uet.

She called for a study to find out what

percentage of students have taken

coursesccmceming American minority

populations, cultures, or interests.

"Tliat is where the level of intolerance

is, that is where the fundamental prob-

lem i8....It is the school's responsibility,

If in fact it is to educate us, to do that."

'Requirement would detract*

David Shuman '92 also opposes the

proposal, but for a different reason:

"The best English class I took in high

aOxxA was an Afro-American litera-

ture class. I would not have gotten as

much out of the class if there were

people in thecourse whowere fwced to

be in that course because th^ had to

fiilfill a requirement. I think it woukl

have detracted from the course," he

said.

Ultimately, IS council membera voted

in supportofamodined, "more restric-

thM^ ver>Uoti of ihc CEP'a propowl. In

two other votes, eight members sup-

ported the original proposal as pre-

sented by the CEP, and eight members

voted in opposition to ai^ new course

requirement.

The modified requirement woukl in-

dude classes pertaining chiefiy to

American minorities but exclude

courses pertaining to other non-west-

em "world cultures" which woukl not

focus directlyon minorities in America.

Tliese latter coursesare included In the

CEP's proposal.

Farhan Haq *89, a member of the

Coalition Against Racist Education as

well as of the Campus Commission on

Race Relations, which originally pro-

posed the requirenKni, cmfrtu^zed

the gravity of this potential change. He
said it would reduce the number of

avallaUe courses from the CEP's esti-

mate of roughly one-hundred to only

about twenty-two. Therefore, accord-

ing to Haq, only about twenty percent

Ultimately, IS council mem-
ben voted in support of a

modified, "more restrictive''

version of the CEPs proposal

of Williams graduates currently fulfill

the requirement by the time th^
graduate. Thiscontrastawith the CEP's

I^an, which has a requirement cur-

rently fulfilled by about eighty percent

of graduates.

Blankenship plans to rep(^ the re-

sults ofthevote to Professorof History

Charles Dew, chair of CCRR, and

Associate Professorof PsychologySaul

Kassin, chair of the CEP.

Final plan for Log
The council also came up with a final

plan for the new Log's nighttime activi-

ties. The council reached an agreenKOt

with the administratkm whereby the

Log will be open cme night a week,

alternating between Wednesday and

Friday ni^ts during January and Feb-

ruary. Wednesdf^ nights will be 21

nights, while Fridays will be reserved

for live entertainment Blankenship

said the new arrangement will cost tlie

College Council only Sl,O0O, saving

appraxlmaiely SS,000.

Blankenship also informed council

membersofai^n to institute a shuttle

service from the Mission Park parking

lot everyhour on the hour from eight to

eleven p.m. In addition, Blankenship

said the College ishaving difficulty find-

ingan adequate vandal-proofintercom

to install at the parking lot. The inter-

com, if installed, will serve as a hot-line

to the security office.

Feminists protest in

Baxter display case

Nader speaks on pitfalls of corporate power

hySoqjinKIm

"Itl pretty depressing when you're

; forcedtoftelsickenedbyapartofyour

. body," Ouisiy Calame "89 said. She,

long wkb Usae Fetch W, iouoded

,1he group retponsible fbr the fkminist

(Irotalswtakli began October 10 with

the Baner display, "Figures of

Speech," and eooUnued last week with

"Bluepciou fiar Women," a series of

Bvediaplayi in Baxter.

InaddUoa to lliediaplays, the group's

protesB Iwue consisted at a series of

postan displayed in campus dining

halls and Stwyir Library, showing dis-

membered iMMarthe temale body,

mie i(M ofMMty kxs of times di-

vides vKmen Mid Itads to competition

over, say, who's thinner," Caiaoie said.

"Alihougta [the display last week] was

trivial stuff likewmen brushing each

other's biir or women playing with

make-up, tlie sceneswe staged showed

women hwing Mendshipa with other

women."
"Bluepilntt «Df Women" w« de-

signed tocqand on the message ofthe

group's es«ller display, "Figures of

Speech," which Involved three women

dressed In Mklnls of magazine adver-

ilsemenla. "We felt an obUpUoo after

tearing down the domlnaBt aesthetic-

after pointing out the tyranny of sod-

eiy's ideal of Ikfflinlnity that caa drive

women to anotcda-to show that we

can have ourown aenhella and eaiab-

llsh our own nandardt," Calame saM.

Foaithre images

To that end, the displaycase in Baxter

presented positive images of women
that were created by the participants

rather than by society, according to

Calame.

She added that the display was re-

sponding in part to sexism at Williams,

which she sakl is real and harmful to

women. "It's reflected in little things

like thinking haiiy legs are disgusting

and whistiing at someone and yelling,

'great ass.'"

"I've also noticed that women aren't

too vocal in classes; we're not as confl-

dent as men," Calame sakl. "Then

there are problems with the attacks on

women aboutwhich the administratibn

doesn't seem to be keeping us fully

Inlbrmed."

Peteh said that the display* have al-

ready generated reacUon on campus

and even started dlak)gues among stu-

dents. In response lo the body pan*

project, the group has leoehcd three

positive letten Ihm women who

shared their own stories.

"Many siudenu come to Williams

wiOiout any cause to questkn their

values; everything Is smooth and easy

eordiem,"I'elchsakl."It'seneouraging

that weSc gotten people to Uiink, talk

and even question the values they

hoW."

On the project's minus side, however,

oootlnued on page 9

by Justin Smith

Williams students headed off en

masse to UK huge investment banks of

New York and Boston nevertheless

packed Chapln Hall last Monday night

to hear consumer guru Ralph Nader

speak about ttie Issues Uiat he ad-

dresses in his latest book.TheBigBoyK

Power and Ftailkn in Oocpantt

America
Nader's visit toWIHlanis began at 7:30

p.m. Monday with a press conference in

tbe basement of Chapin Hall. From

then on, he spoke to students and an-

swered questions almost continuously

until his Stetson Hall reception ended

at 1:00 Tiiesday morning.

"The principal source ofpower in our

country...[is] corporate power," Nader

said. He said there Is an increasing

centralization of power in America.

In his speech, Nader traced the grad-

ual evolution of popular movements

and government Intervention against

corporate power from the Populist-

Progressive movement of the early

twentieth ccntuiy to the period of tile

late sixties and early seventies when a

variety of regulatoiy laws like the Safe

Drinking Water Act were passed.

Nader said the latter period of activ-

continued on page 7

Democrats propose

greater restrictions

on fincancial aid

(College Press Servk«)-Studenn in the near future will have to participate in

community or military service in order to get financial aid, If a proposal made by

SenatorUoyd Bentaen (D-Tei.) and the Democratic LeadershipCouncil In the last

days of the presidential campaign becomes law.

If it does, itwoukl be another string Congress has tied to student aid in recent years

10 change studenu' behavk>r.

Bentaen aak) Uie law woukl wipe out most current forms of student aU and

substitute"voucheii"worth$10,000 fbreach ycarofcommunltyservlceor$12,000

for each year of dvUian work fbr a mlliuiy service that a student performed.

In campaign speeches at SunfOrd Univenity, the University of CaUfbmia at Lo*

Angeles and in appearence* in Dallas and Minneapolis early this month, Bentsen

said Uut studenu coukl then uae tiK vouchers to help pay tor college, vocaikmal

trakiing or for a down payment on a house.

But while Bentsen and f^lkiw senators J. Bennett Johnson (D-La.), Barbara

Mikulskl(D-Md.)andSamNunn(D-Oa.)endotsedUieplan,kgotacool response

hom financial aki olBcers, nudent* repreaenutives and Uk U.S. Department of

Educatkn.

Odierswere more concerned tint the raeasuiewouM further change financial akl

from an effixt to help siudenu pay fbr college into a sodal tool.

continued on page 4

"YoungOIrlSeated in Oarden"fblchedS2.7Snilllk» fbr the ClarkArt Institute,

which soM three Renoirs at a lecent auctkM. See story, page 3. (photo courtesy

of the Clark)
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On the Record...

"This is a disgusting display offaggotism, pervertism, commiism, anti-Americanism. Need I

goon?"
- A comment written on the glass case in Baxter Hall during the

display entitled "Blueprints for Women."

"IwoiM not havegotten as much out ofthe class ^tiiere werepeople in the course who
wereforced to be in the course because thty wereforced tofulpila requirement."

- College Council member David Shuman '92 on his opposition to

the CEP minority studies requirement.

'It's nowjust a cash caw feeding thepublic a hue efnolsosacred bulL... They'rejust

spoiled profiteering brats."

- Consumer advocate Ralph Nader, in a press conference before

his address in Chapin Hall on November 14, on the present state of

the automobile insurance industry.

Record Editorial Board -- 1989

WUh this issue the Record ceases publicationfor 1988. Publication wUl resume on January
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"Qo ahead, read my lips...You're dead maati"

Freedom will find a way
by Chuck Samuelson

Hunger is a world problem and not a

political issue. Most people will agree

with mc that ii is for more important to

try to reduce hunger then to resort to a

polemical distortion of the facts to pro-

mote political ends. MassPIRG's use of

world hunger week should have turned

your siomach. The convenient "fact"

sheets they put in every dining hall on

campus completely skirted readily avail-

able statistical evidence in order to pro-

mote (heir own political ends.

In a letter to last week's Record, two

members of MassPlRG said we should

realize "the extent to which we are the

exploiters of the world" as a reason to be

concerncdabout world hunger. Regard-

less ofour beliefs, the present "world or-

der" should not be the reason we are

concerned about hunger, the misery it

brings to otherhuman beings should be.

What disturbs me the most is not that

MassPlRG makes the issue of suffering

a political issue (I suppose such irre-

sponsibility is unavoidable) but that they

distort the facts to promote their cause.

O.K. Suppose just for a minute that I

buy the bit about democracies scinshly

boarding food and single-handedly giv-

ing the rest of the world nothing but

misery and famine. Why, then, are none

of (he "undeveloped" nations demo-

cratic?. Just for a minute I ask every

closed-minded person at Williams (at

which there are none except for the

minority that admits to being Republi-

can) why no free market democracies in

the world suffer a hunger problem com-

parable (o iha( of the so-called "third

world nations."

Maybe, just maybe, the failure lies not

in our selfishness and lack ofcompassion

is that this is a lie. The Marxists in Ethio-

pia who use food as a weapon in that

famine-riddled nation certainly don't

allocate resources very well. The Soviet

Union and Poland are collectivist and a

large part of the pressures for reform in

those countries comes from a desire on

the part of their inhabitants to become

Suppose just for a minute I buy the

bit about democracies selfishly

hoarding food.,,?

but in the failure of this nation and oth-

ers like it to adequately espouse those

values which do, in fact, lead to a more

efficient "distribution" of resources.

Freedom works. Why is it that ever>'one

concerned about world hunger has to

believe that America is at fault? Most

Americans, I think, are saddened be-

yond belief by the pictures of Ethiopian

famine, Jamaican disaster and Polish

poverty. What, however, can we actually

do to change these most unfortunate

situations?

Why is it that people "concerned about

world hunger" always point to "uneven

distribution" and seemingly say that a

controlled central authority can allocate

resources better? 'ITie fact of the matter

more cHieient, get more to eat, and

improve their standard of living.

Perhaps, if we can make a quantum

leap of faith and assume that not evciy-

onc who wants and prays for (he end of

suffering in this world is a proponent of

worldwide revolution, thenwe will agree

that there are other ways to improve the

material conditions of the people of this

world. We live in a society that has been

more successful than any other In his-

tory. We live in a society (hat Abraham
Lincoln called "the last, best hope of

earth." Maybe i( is time for those people

who believe in the potential of freedom

to tell those people who don't believe (o

open (heir eyes and look at (he facts.

Letters
Non-Western Studies

is unwise in WSP
lb the Hdilor

Your criticisms of (he non-Western studies requirement

passed recently by the CUP arc well taken. However, your

suggestion (hat Freshman Winter Study seminar* be revised

to incorporate ibis requirement woukl prove botb impracti-

cal and insufficient for the following reasons:

Under the question of practicality, currently attempting to

add intensive exploration of non-Western cultures (o an

already over-burdened and often shallow interdisciplinary

framcworkwouldfurthcrdllute the e^ectlvenessofseminar*

that many freshmen feel are already diluted. The purpose of

separate courses in non-Western studies lies in (he thorough

studyofminority Issues,not in hasty associations. Tn fact,with

the very effectiveness or dcslraWlityof freshmen seminars in

question as a whole, it would be unwise to place further

weight on this overtaxed, underaelecled system.

Furthermore, the treatment of non-Western studies within

a WSP course would prove insufficient. Except for more

popular classes such as the I larlcm Renaissance, which deal

exclusively with the American minority concerns, assigning a

sufTicient amount of reading (o illuminate non-Western Is-

sues in depth would prove impossible given the limited time

(and attention span) of the seminar participants. The small

number orclassdiscus.^tonsoccuring in January cannot acco-

modate the serious evaluation of these difficult issues.

The proposed requirement for non-Western studies should

be improves and made more explicit. However, it provides a

legitimate means of alerting Williams students to (he rcalKy

and importance of understanding cultures outside our own.

EficVerby'91

f

(College Press Service) As many as
three out orevery onelhousand college

students may have AIDS, according to
the preliminary results of a nationwide

study involving 20 campuses.

The results, il they hold up when the
full study is completed in Februaiy,

Indicate students are not paying much
attention to effons to get them to
change Iheir sex habits and mean a
significant portion of the American
student body is at risli of catching

AIDS, observers say.

"If the figures hold up, there is more
concern than we had anticipated," said

Dr. Rolan Zlck, director of the Univer-
sityofColorado health center. "If there

is an infection rale In that lange then
students will simply have toslarl paying
more attention to educating them-
selves."

However, Anne Sims of the Center
for Disease Control added, "At this

point, the numbers are so prelimtnaiy

it's practically meaningless." She said

that meaningful estimates won't be
available until the study is finished In

February.

The CDC, along with the American
College Health Association, Is galher-

bgrAm Manlil

A Uutly conducted by the Cenlen fbr

Disease Control in AUanui found that

UMnumberotcollege students infected
Willi Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syiidrcaie (AIDS) may be as high as

tlitet in ),IMO,aixotdlng to the Novem-
ber 16 issue of The Advocate. This

tatisiic indicates that there may be as

many as six cases in Williams's student

body of approidmaiely 2,000.

Health Services distributed copies at

the pamphlet "AIDS...What Evctyooe

Should Know" in late October. Acting

Dean ofthe College Joan Edwards and
Vice President fbr Administration Wil-

..Ham Reed followed wiib an all-campus

mailing November 1 on the college's

l»li<y.

The mailing stated that "standard

medical rotes of oonfidemlality will

apply to casesofstudent(s)witti AIDS/

ing and testing 1,000 Wood samples
drawn from students on 20 campuses
forother medical reasons to see how fiir

AIDS has spread.

Few know which 20 campuses are In

the study, but Tulane and Kutgeni uni-

versities as well as the universities of

Colorado, Mainland and Georgia have
acltnowledged they are participating.

Acquired Immune Deflclency Syn-

drome is caused by a virus which de-

stroys the body's Immune system. Ihe
virus Is most typically contracted by
having sex or sharing intravenous

needles with an infected person, or by

contaminated blood products. There
have been more than 76,000 cases re-

ported In the United States since 1981,

with 43,000 fatalities.

Campus lifestyles, health administra-

tors believe, leave students especially

vulnerable to the disease.

Flalse sense of security

"Students are a sexually active

group," said Dr. Florence WInshIp of

the Unhvnlty of Georgia health cen-

ter. She added that because they lend

to be young and inexperienced, many
students feel a false sense of security,

ARC/HIV-positlve." siudenu are aot

required to report such diseaies to

Health Services, but should a cate

come to the altcntioa of the Director of

Health, he ««iuld report It to the Ma»-
sachusetls Public Health Service.

However, the college "will not ordi-

narily restrict liiepfivliegctcractfvitiei

of the student in any way." In most
cases, no information about AIDS/
ARCVHIV-posltlve cases on campus
would be released wlihoui the permis-

sion of the students Involved.

" While at this timewe know ofnosuch
cases on campus, should one become
known to college health oflicials,we will

at that time decide, with the help of

medical and legal counsel, whether dis-

closure outside the medical profession

is advisable," a November 7 statement

from the OfBce of Public Information

read.

even though they are aware uf the

threat.

Many students objected to the CDC
study when it was proposed last spring,

noting they would never know ifa blood

sample they gave at their dlnlc vnts

bemg tested or If, in the end, they tested

posithfc for the disease.

Still others worried samples could be

traced back to the donors. In New Jer-

sey, for example, the American Civil

Liberties Union kxlged a formal com-
plaint with Rutgers University, charg-

ing the school's participation In the

survey endangered students' rights to

privacy.

Through il all, however, the CDC
believed the study was worihwhile. "It

will help us focus our efforts," Sims

said.

About 5,000 of the 20,000 college

blood samples to be tested have been

processed, Sims said, showing a rate of

about three cases per 1,000 students.

Sims said she didn't know from which

campuses the samples came.

Students not immune
"'fhe only thing we can show from

these preliminary results Is that there Is

Infection on college campuses. College

students are not immune from AIDS,"
she said.

"I'he figure cited is based on Just one-

quarter of the sample, added Miguel

Garcia-Tunom of the American Col-

lege Health Association. "In that sense

it's inconclusive. It'sjust a number. But
what's Important is not to fixate on a

number, but to deal with the problem
on campuses. Students must be aware

of this."

"It's not surprising to me," Winship

said ofthe preliminary figure. Although

she admitted that the data might be
skewed, she predicted that the final

tally will be similar to the prellminaiy

results.

"In general," said Rich Wolitski of the

AIDS Education Project at California

Slate University at Long Beach, "col-

lege students have a fUrly high knowl-

edge about AIDS. They know how it is

Birdsanctuaryslows
plans for Mission iot

by Holly Hatcher

Wllltanu College's scrapes with na-

ture are not llmlled to the Pine Coblile

developmeat being postponed by (be

hairy honeysuckle. A neartiy bird sanc-

tuary has deU^ed indeflnilely the plans

for a new Mission Park parking lot

which had been scheduled to be com-

pleted (his fall The new lot will be

behind the tennis courts.

According to Assistant Dean William

Wagner, who chaired (he committee

that recommended the construction of

a new lot, it was staked out this past

summer, but environmental disputes

concerning draining problems pre-

vented the construction of the lot. The

sanctuary would be aR^ectdd by the oils

andwastes of the cars running off from

(he lot. To avoid this, the lot will not be

paved and stones will be used to pre-

vent any run-off.

Wagner said the committee looked

into the issue of parking spaces avail-

able to students, faculty, and guests.

The committee's final report found a

serious lack of parking spaces. The

report was submitted to the College

Council, which made further sugges-

tions on how to correct the situation.

I'he administration then decided that

a new lot should be built. "All factors

were taken Into consideration when
finding a site for iiic new lot," Wagner
said.

Arson raised questions

The Mission Park parking lot arson

attempt raised security question about

the new lot. Wagner said that any lot is

out of the public eye and can easily fall

prey to such an incident. But since the

suggested site is "an area of high stu-

dent use and there is a need for student

parking," he hoped that security would

present less of a problem.

Wagner said he sees the location of

the new lot as targeted to relieve con-

gestion in the Mission area, not just

when school is in session. "In the sum-
mertime it's an abysmal place to park

when the courts are In use," he said.

The lot will accommodate over sev-

enty cars, Wagner added. A tentative

date for completion of (he lot has not

been set. If nothing is done before the

ground freezes, construction will have

to be postponed until (he spring, when
the ground thaws, he said.

transmiiied and what they can do (o

protect themselves, but they do not

consider themscNes vulnerable."

In September, the CDC reported the

AIDS scare apparently had not mark-
edly changed students' sexual habits,

prompting Assistant U.S. Secretary of

Health Dr. Robert E. Windom to urge

campus officials to try harder to edu-

cate students about (he disease.

Windom said that one-fifth of the

reported AIDS cases occur among
people 20 to 29 years old.

"Since the average incubation period

[for AIDS) is seven years or longer, it's

clear that manyof the 14,000patien(sin

this group were high school or college

age at the time of their infection,"

Windom said.

Moreover, a 1987 survey of college

students by Blotnick Associates, a New
York polling firm, revealed that only 6
percent of men think about AIDS be-

fore choosing sexual partners.

Not [votecdng themselves

And officals at the universities of

Texas and Arizona and Denver's Met-
ropolitan State College have reported

that the rates of other sexually trans-

mitted diseases have not declined, sug-

gesting that students are not protecting

Ihemseh'es against AIDS.

"It's a little frustrating," Winship said.

"Their behavior doesn't go along with

their education. We need to do every-

thing we can to transfer that *ycs-I-

know-about-if attitude to a change in

their behavior."

She believes students simply may be

unwilling to Iwten to "parental figures"

like older college health officials. "Stu-

dents listen to (heir peers more than

folks who look like their parents,"

Winship said.

Georgia now has a peer counseling

program in which students spread the

word about AIDS, Winship reported.

Virtually every campus in the U.S.

now has some kind of AIDS program.

Some have supplemented education

programs by installing condom ma-
continued on page 6

Survey shows
student concern
for environment

by Justin SmUb
While (his generation of college stu-

dents tias been labelled as apathetic,

Williams studentsare concerned about

environmental problenu. according to

a survey conducted by the Williams

chapter of MassPIRO. Over 300 stu-

dents responded to the survey, which

was conducted by John Chan '91.

Results of the poll, which asked stu-

dents to evaluate the urgency ofvarious

problems plaguing the environment,

show that a majority of Williams stu-

dents are aware of and concerned

about current environmental prob-

lems,Chan said. Headded that some of
the issues that students notedas impor-

tant were acid rain, air pollution, water

pollution, depletion of the ozone layer

and toxic waste disposal. Over half the

students polled indicated that the prob-

lems associated with radioactive waste

disposal and ozone depletion are "ex-

tremely important."

More imporiantly, Chan said, the sur-

vey revealed a hl^ degree of student

willingness to participate in more
elaborate refueling procedures. Ninety

percent of those responding to (he

questionnaire said they would separate

various typesof trash forrecyclingwere
the College to provide separate trosh

bins.

"TTic [question] we were really psy-

ched about was question eight, which
shows that the campus recycling plan is

really effective. We hope to turn that

support into increased conservation."

Chan said the current program has

heightened student awareness of the

need for recycling.

The Williams MassPlRG chapter

conducted the survey in conjuction

with a statewide MassPlRG effort to

measure the environmental awareness

of Massachusetts voters.

"We will be having a statewide press

conference just to give the public an

idea of which issues MassPlRG thinks

are important and to let politicians

know bow the public feels about envi-

ronmental issues," Chan said.

He said he is also orchestrating a sur-

vey of North Adams/Williamstown

area residents. MassPlRG will compile

the results of (his second survey early

(his week.

Clarl< sells Renoirs for $4.3 million
byDaoSkwire

The Sterling and Frandne Clark Art

Institute put three Renoir paintings on

the auction block last Tuesday, raising

over $4 milUon to be used for the pur-

chase of new works for Its collection.

The sale was handled by Christie's auc-

tion bouse of New York.

"Young Girl Seated in a Garden" sold

for $2.75 million, "Sunset at the Sea-

shore" for $825,000 and "Flowers in a

Blue Vase" for $770,000. The latter

two paintings had only been expected

to bring about $300,000 each.

Th^intings were ihree of the 37

Renoirs owned by (he Clark, and were

part of the museum's original collec-

tion. According to Mary Jo Carpenter,

public relations director at the Cark,

the sale of the works was a part of the

policy of selling some of its less impor-

tant paintings in order to round out its

collection.

"Tbe museum has had a deaccession

policy for several years," Carpenter

said. "We Itwk at our collection and see

what can be sold to add (o the available

funds to buy new works."

Tbe Lime to do It

Professor of Art, Emeritus, Whitney

Stoddard said he fully agreed with the

Clark's decision to sell the paintings. "I

think i( makes great sense. You're not

selling anything you want to display,

and (he price has never been so high.

It's just the time to do It."

The Clark has not displayed the three

paintings since 1956.

David Brooke, the director of (he

Dark, was unavailable for comment on

the museum's specific plans for (he

money. Stoddard, however, said he

believes (he Clark will attempt to fill out

some holes tn i(s collection.

"They need a good late 19ih century

post-impressk)nis( picture," he said,

adding that he would like to sec them

purchase a Cezanne if it is affordable.

Stoddard said that the sale of the

paintingswas successful because ofthe

extremely high price that Renoirs are

fetching on the market today. "Deac-

cession doesn't work when you are sell-

ing things that are out of fashion.

"Th^ have always prided themsehres

on owning 37 Renoirs, but the poin( is,

if some are not very good, why keep

(hem? I think they probably could sell

some more Renoirs without hurting

(he collection."

Condoms come in
collegiate colors

(College Press Servioe>-Shot glasses,

bumper stickers and sweatshirts bear-

ing school insignia may soon have to

make room on college gift shop shelves.

Condoms are now available in sch(x>l

colors.

Students at most schools will be able

to get them soon, said Nicholas I-'ogel,

Jr., president of College Condoms, the

SanDiego firm that's selling the devices

to selected campuses in California,

Arizona, Florida, Itnva and Kansas.

The condoms are sold In packets of six

fora suggested retail price of $2.99. "At

use, the packets arc three red and

three yellow. At the University of Cali-

fornia, It's three blue and three yellow.

For schools with three colors it's two,

(wo and (wo," Fogel explained.

Red. yellow, dark and light blue, black,

green and pink condoms now are avail-

able, but students soon will tw able to

buy them in brown, emerald, white and

practically any color, Fogel said.

The inspiration for the product canoe

when Fogel attended a basketball game
with an alum of the Universityof North
Carolina. The friend wore Tar Heel
sportswear, prompting Fogel to tease

that he probably also wore a Tar Heel
condom.

The idea stayed with Fogel. His first

consignment of 14,000packetswent on
sale four months ago. A seocMid betch

of240,000 boxes is almost ready for the

marketplace.

"School colors have relieved ttw

stigma of buying a condom. [Students]

don't feel like they're really buying

condoms. They can joke about i(."

Mort Spiegel, manager of Campus
Drug near Arizona S(ate University,

said, "People have to become aware
that it is here. WeVe sold a couple,

though. I think it will catch on."

Williams answers
need for child care

by Ellen Drought

The issue of quality child care received

national recognition during the recent

election campaign. Williams, too, has

been faced with the problem of provid-

ing such services for its faculty and has

taken steps in recent years to make the

school more attractive to prospeaive

faculty.

A college child care center opened on
Park Street in the fail of 1984, accord-

ing to Diane Potvin, a teacher with the

center since its first year. It was created

after the demand for on-site child care

at Williams led to (he formation of a
committee of college parents and ad-

ministrators to investigate brining
such a facility to campus. Following the

recommendation of(hecommittee, the

college contracted vriih Child Care of

the Berkshires (CCD), which opened a

center in (he Ixtsement of Saint John's

Church.

The cen(cr has had an impact on how
the college promotes itself to potential

faculty. "When Williams is looking for

new professors, tbcy advertise that

there is on-site child care," Potvin said.

"It's important that the parents know
their children will be well cared for."

"People can Vitic center) to see II they

can get on the waiting list before they

accept a job with the college," Kit

Cooper, who has been the head of the

center since May, said.

Aflimialive action issue

Professor of English Linda Dundizen,

a member of the committee involved

with bringing CCB to campus, added

that the importance of child care cuts

across gender lines. "The college is not

just attracting women professors but

male professors with wives who want

careers. It's derinitely an a^irmative

action issue but also an issue for all

faculty coming here. The women are

not going tostayat home and be faculty

wives."

She added that one of the reasons for

(he creation and expansicm of the cen-

ter was the increasing number of two-

career families. "It was initiated by a

baby boom among women faculty and

also by male faculty with spouses who
work who needed child care.

"The most important thing was the

change in (he college from an all-male

institution with a virtually all-male fac-

ulty to one with women. Because the

college wanted to keep the women, it

had to accede (o the demand fbr

changes in the kinds of fringe benefits

available. (The college] did not seem to

anticipate these needs, although it re-

sponded to them," she said.

"When I had my first child, maternity

was a disability," Bundtzen said. "I

think (hat college day care has been

wonderful. Overall, I've been ver^'

happy."

Potvin said the program began with

one teacher and four toddlers. It later

expanded to include a preschool up-

stairs in the church, and furiher de-

mand led to the college's renovation of

the Qass of 1937 house next to the

church for (he facility.

Staffdoubled in first year

Currently the Williams center cares

for seven infanu, 18 toddlers and 20
preschoolers and has room for i»
more, Coopet said. Tbe staff' has

doubled since the first year, and in

addition there are seven or eight regu-

lar student volunteers, she added.

While rapidly increasing costs in child

care are common, Bundtzen said that

the problem is not as pronounced at

Williams. "Two years ago the cost of
day care was just incredible-it's still

very high," she said. "Then the full cost

for two children was almost $10,000 a

year. This resulted in a wave of protest,

which caused (he college and CCB to

work out more reasonable rates."

William Reed, treasurerof the college

and vice president for admini8(ration,

said, "We rent space at St. John's and
pay the rent and utilities. It helps keep

the cost down,although it's still horrib^

expensive."

The need for low-cos( day care also

concerns (he salaries of the teachers

and administrators of the fadlity in-

voked, which people generally agree

are too low. WiUiamsiown resident

Steven Masters, whose daughter at-

tends the coUege center, saM he sees a
real problem in this conflict.

Very expensive

"There's a dilemma wilh child care-

you're looking for people lo look after

and stimulate your children, yet you're

also faced with the cost of that. You
want quality care, not babysitting, and

it's really going to cost you if it's done

well.

"Salaries for child care arc going to

attract peoplewhodoit fbr love, not for

money," he added. "We've been lud^
at the college center because there are

some wonderful people there but

you're never sure they're going to stay

because they need tomaketwoto three

times what they're making to justlQr

(heir staying." Cooperexpressedasiml-

lar view, saying, "[If] you're not getting

great financial rewards, obviously car-

ing about children is the main reason

for staying."

Ail three noted that providing child-

care services for parents who are edu-

cators is unique in some respec(s. "One
of the reasons there's burnout [in the

profession) is that college parents are

very demanding about the servicestb^
receive," Bundtzen said. "The caretak-

ers have to be responsive both to the

child and to a concerned group of par-

ems,whohave their own theoricsabout

child care."

"We have a philosophy [the parents]

agreewith-a developmental approach,

learning by doing," Cooper said. She

referred to her previous experience

servicing less educated, single-parent

mothers. "Here the parents are more
informed, knowledgeable and more

questioning."

"The faculty here has a better idea of

what quality child care is. They're edu-

cators and they want ibeir kids edu-

cated from an early age," Potvin said.

What do you think of the minority course requirement proposal? Inteivlewa h/ Miflain Marcus and Amy BellvMu

#'^

"I (htnk It's 8 good klea because college

studenu should be more exposed to

minority issues." -Ted Rogent '91

"Arc people going to hate me If I an-

swer this qucstton truthfully?""Andy

Munzer '90

"I think it's good because the worM ts

becoming a smaller place and it's im-

portant to learn about other cuKures."-

-Scott Fteeman *90

"I (hink iCsa good kSea for (he s(uden(s

coming in. I think it will give (hem a

more well-rounded education, al-

though not for (hoie of us already

bere."-Matt Essen "91

"I'm from Minnesota and Iknow noth-

ing about other races so I vmuld like to

learn and I think It should be re-

quired. "-Dave Bakken "90

"I think it's a good idea because 1 knt
Icarningaboutminontiesbui unless it's

required I don't think I'd be motivated

to sign up for ooe."-KatUoea Judge

.

•91

\ ^.
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Lawmakers consider tying strings to student aid
continued from page 1 ^ ^^ ^^

In reocm year*, Ihe govemmeni has made aid a way to insure that students and
their •choob complied with civil rights laws, military registration laws, immigration
prooedurei, tax lawi and debt ordinances,

In October, lawmalcers agreed to strip aid from any student convicted of using or
telling druga.

"Rnandal aid is the source of federal doliars to assist students, so the government
ii making this a major tool of social innuence in higher education," said Dr. John
Anderson, Anandal aid director at Oregon's Portland Stale University.

Ooodiiionlng financial aid "holds students ransom to whatever is the agenda of
Oor^itu at a given time," said Janet Liebcrman, legislative director for the United
Sutea Student Assodaiion in Washington, D.C.
USSA, she said, is against using student aid as a tool for any purpose except

fuiKling a student's education.

According to Shirley Boardman, aid director at Indiana University and Purdue
Unhnnity's combined Indianapoliscampus, the plan would also hurt the economy

Graduate School of

Archrtecture, Planning,

and Preservation

by keeping newly graduated students out of Ihe workforce, and thus deferring ihc

day they start paying taxes to the government.

Social engineering

Anderson and Lieberman deride the idea of lying politicians' goals (o student aid

as social engineering that doesn't work.

The eight -year-old law that makes male students swear they've Hllcd out Selective

Service forms, for example, realty hasn't helped the government track down draft

evaders.

Anderson noted that the Department of Education tried tovcrify ifstudcnts who
said they'd filled out the military forms had truly done so, and found that 90 percent

were telling the truth. "They didn't Tind evaders, but they're still continuing with

this," he said.

Schools have not actively opposed the military registration string because they

themselvesdon't have togotothetroubleofdecidingirstudentsaretcllingthe truth

on the forms.

TheShape of
Two Cities:

IMewYork/Paris
Special Undergraduate Program A junior year
introduction to architecture, urban planning, and
historic preservation for students who have
completed their sophomore year at an accredited

college or universi^. Students spend the first

semester in New York at the Graduate School of

Architecture, Planning, and Preservation and the
second semester in Paris at Columbia's studio and
classroom facility in the historic Marais district.

The Program offers a choice of academic terms:

t. Fall, 1989 in New York and Spring, 1990 in Paris

II. Summer, 1989 in New York and Fall, 1989 in Paris

Application forms and additional information may
be obtained from:

Dean of Admissions
Graduate School of Architecture,

Planning, and Preservation
400 Avery Hall

Columbia University

New York, New York 10027
(212) 2B0-3510

Howto Start
yourlawcareer
before you start

lawschool.
Start with the Kaplan LSAT ptep course.

After taking Kaplan, thousands of LSAT
students score over 40. That's the top 10%
nation-wide! And candidates who score over
40 on the LSAT enjoy the best chance of being
accepted to the law school of their choice and
going on to practice with top law firms or
corporations.

So call any of our 125 centers for

information and class starting dates. The Kaplan
LSAT prep course could be the one pre-law course
that determines the course of your law career.

ST«Nl{V H.K«H«N nuanONU aNTHI UD.

DON'TCOMPETEWITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

LSAT Classes at Williams
Begin January 7

CaU 549-5780 for Information
Scholarships available for financial aid students

I'ari of Ihe appliciition form asks if ihc sludcnl has complied with Ihe law. Me

checks Ihc box. lliere's no vcrincalion on the part of Ihe school, so there's no big

problem," mid Kich Bishop, Ihc University of Oinncciicul's as&cxiiale director of

financial aid.

And some arc upsci with Congress' new effort lo deny aid to students who have

been convictedofviolaiingdruglaws, noi because ofany sense ofviolated principle,

hut because It would be difflcutl for Ihe financial aid office to administer.

"Ilowisthcuniversilylokmjwwhcnaprosecutor has called for denial of financial

aid?" Hoardniim asked.

Dcsplic all Ihc arguing, observers expect Congress will consider lying a new string

loaid-cuiiingaidiostudeniswhogoioschootswhercmorelhan 20 percent oflheir

predecessors defaulted on iheir students un Iheir student loans--whcn it convenes

in January.

Whatever else Ihcy door don't accomplish, such strings slow campus procedures

down, and makes Ihem more extensive.

"F.very wrinkle makes Ihe aid process more complex," Boardman said. "It lies up

the adminisiralor and the counselor in compliance work."

"Schools," Anderson said, "are being asked lo do more as institutions than ever

before. Out the governmeni hasn't provided money to support these activities."

Logistics arc baffling

"There is no good network to look up [a student's record]. And ifthe student was

convicted in LosAngeles in 1989, then comes to Indiana,we have noway lo find this.

The logistics baffle me.

"Ii's so uniquely American lo try lo lie everything lo legislation and money," she

added. "Why pick ihis one kind of criminal behavior? It's unfavorable to have

possessed marijuana; a serial ax murderer is okay?

"I know they're trying to And a way to win the drug war, but is this going to

discourage someone from using drugs?" she said.

Student borrowing

reaches all-time high
government's ability to fund federal

campus and student programs every

five years. In the reauthorization proc-

ess between 1980 and 1986, college

lobbyists tried to raise the amounts of

money Congress could give to cam-
puses and to retool aid programs to

ease students' debt burdens.

Dennis' study of how the act has

worked out, however, found students

are taking out bigger loans and that

more students are borrowing money
since it was passed.

I ler study also found that, while more
schools-perhapsas manyas 66percent
ofthem-nowoffersome kind of"alter-

native flnancing" for students, the

reauthorization bill made it more com-
plicated for students lo apply for aid.

(College Press Scrvice)-Studcnts are

borrowing more money than ever be-

fore to go to collge, despite congres-

sional efforts 10. reverse Ihe trend, a

report released at a Washington, D.C,

conference last week found.

"It is very discouraging that all wc did

for Ave years resulted insomething that

is not more positive for students," said

Marguerite Dennis of Georgetown

University, who presented the findings

ofherstudyofstudent borrowing to the

Consumer Bankers Association meet-

ing in Washington.

Dennis was referring to the five years

of debate that resulted in the Higher

Education Reauthorization Act of

1986.

Congress must "reauthorize" the

Recycle the Record
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Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc.

Invites all interested students to

"Starting Your Career in

Management Consulting"

Wednesday, November 30 at 7:00 p.m.

Office of Career Counsel Library

Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc.

Management and Economic Counsel
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Choral Society performance

produces mixed results
byScanA-llmmoiu

The Williams Choral Society under
Ihe direction of Kenneth Roberts gave
its first concert of ihe year Saturday
night. Included in the program were
two Bach cantatas, Nos. 2 1 and 56, and
an adventurous work by the Polish

composer Witold Lutoslawski entitled

"Trois Poemes d'Henri Michaux." The
Choral Society was Joined by orchestra
and four soloists: Melanic Halton, so-

prano, Carol Randies, mezzo-soprano,
Rodney Nolan, tenor and William

Parker, bass.

The high point of the evening was
without doubt the Lutoslawski work.
"Trois poemes" requires an orchestra

of winds, brass, harp, two pianos and
twenty-one different percussion instru-

ments. Thii small orchestra was placed
on the left side of ihe stage, while the

reduced chorus was placed on the right

side, creating a very pleasing effect,

especially since Ihe work involves some
moments of antiphony between the

singers and the orchestra.

Admittedly, a twentieth-century work
invoMng a lot of percussion, and in-

cluding compositional effects such as

indeterminate notation and twenty-

seven part harmony in the chorus, is

likely to be interesting no matter what
the qualityofthe performance happens
to be. Roberts, however, was able to

bring the performers to such a level of

intensity that the piece was riveting

firom the first to the last. Especially

exciting was the wide variety of tone

colors obtained by Roberts in this per-

formance. For instance, the first move-
ment, "Perisees," is clearly meant by

Lutoslawski to have a dreamy, rolling

quality, which was achieved brilliantly

in the orchestra. By contrast, "Lc grand

Combat," as the title suggests, requires

more strident, almost violent playing

andflfnging,andagainthegroupwasup
' to the task, with especially fine per-

formances in the percussion ensemble.

One can only applaud the Williams

Choral Society and Roberts for such a

fine performance of a demanding

work, and hope that Ihe Choral Society

will continue lo provide an opportunity

for Ihe Williaou community to hear

contemporary works In such excellenl

performances.

Unfortunately, the Bach cantatas

lacked the verve of Ihe Lutaslawsld

piece. While the members of the cho-

rus clearly knew their parts and gave a

creditat^e performance of them, thi^

never seemed to get Into Ihe spirit of

Bach's writing, with the result that

some of the counterpoint was made
muddy. Even where the singing was
clear, itoften lacked theenergytomake
these sections convincing. More prob-

lematic than the choral performance,

however, was that of the soloists.

Qearly the finest of the singers was

Parker, who had some marvetous

m(»nents, particularly In his duet with

Halton In Cantata No. 21. Even he,

however, seemed to falter a little in

Cantata No. 56. His long aria on the

text "Broken is my yoke" sounded

overworked, not light and airy as the

movement seemed to require. He was,

however, a competent singer with a full

t(X]e and good projection. Ntuie of the

oihersoloistswasable to meet his stan-

dard, although Halton did have some
occasional strong moments.

The orchestra for these cantatas con-

sisted of strings, oboes, bassoon, inim-

peu, timpani and continuo in No. 21,

and strings, oboes and continuo In No.

56. In general, the orchestra played

very well,achieving a good balance with
the chorus, and displaying some very

fine [laying in the first violin and bas-

soon parts.

On the whole, Mr. R(^rt8conducted
a pleasant concert, but it is disappoint-

ing that the fervor the audience got a

taste of in Ihe Lutoslawski friece could

not have been carried over Into the

Bach.

1969 : A date to be broken
byD.W.Mazc

1969 is the story of Scotty (Kiefer

Sutherland), an antiwar college fresh-

man and minor league tilppy. Scotty's

fotber (Bruce Dem) does not appreci-

ate 80011/3 loafing, driving cross coun-

tryand anti-warsentiment

ftither wishes Scotty to be like his

brother Alden, who wilUagl^ went to

Vietnam. Meanwhile, Scotty's mother

(Marieite Hartley) is supportive, but

distant and numbed by the pain of her

own life. Scotty's best friend, Ralph

(Robert Downey) does npl want to go

to Vietnam either, but he cannot stop

smoking pot and flunks out of college

and gets put on draft lists. There's is

also Ralph's sister Beth (Winona Ry-

der), a smart high school senior who
eventually hooks up with Scotty. And
then there's Ralph'sand Beth's mother
(Joanna Cassidy), who Scotty's father

takes a liking to. Within Ihis group of

six, there is a lot of action going on.

The film's characters are undevel-

oped caricatures. After Ralph flunks

out, Scotty and Ralph spend the sum-

mer as (according lo S(X)tty's interpre-

tation) "leaves" - they go where the

wind brings Ihem. But Ralph wants to

return home, saying that maybe he isn't

a leaf after all, but a rabblu And so

Scot^ tries to convince this runawi^

drug bunny to live the hippy ideal that

Scotty's fiither cannot understand. But

ttieaudience cannot understand either.

Although we can assume why Scot^

wishes to be a leaf, he never states or

Implies why, and most or all of his ac-

tions flick through the screen unexam-

ined. He is merely representative ofan

anti-drug artist with hippy ideals with

little focus to his actions.

Trite and overplayed climatic scenes

haunt the film. Scotty and Beth drive to

the border of Canada so that he can

avoid the draft and they can start a new

life. Beth, however, has a realization.

"We are just running away," she says,

"and we should go bade and fight."

Scot^ seemingly doesn't listen. He
drives closer to the border. Beth looks

at Scotty,wondering what he is going lo

do. Suddenly, Scotty forces the wheel

around. Tlie van screeches and turns

around. They are all smiles. They are

not going to Canada; tb^ are going

back to fight. Shocker.

Ttus film wasa good Idea. The stoty is

autobiographical, and obviously close

lo writer and director Ernest Th-

ompson. It takes the potentlalty potent

premise of a young tny entering man-
hood during the late sixties, but creates

stereo^pes for all persons invoh«d,

and then aUows the characters to inter-

act with each other in a seemingly un-

progresstve chain of melodramatic se-

quences. 1969 is definite^ a year to be

remembered, but it should not be

through this film.

Pictured (I. to r.) are lead vocalist Max Dixon and lead guitarist Paul Tulloch of the Souljahs, who performed in Lasell last Saturday nighu

Souljahs take a fresh musical approach
by Larry Smith

In Ihe latest ofa series ofevents spon-

sored by the Williams Black Student

Union, Ihe reggae group, the Souljahs,

performed at Lasell gym Saturday

night. Traditional reggae music has

been characterized by a strong rhyth-

mic beat and lyricswhich often relate a
problem or express anxiety about uni-

versal subjects, such as racism and
world hunger.

The music of the Souljahs followed

the custom of the latter criterion in its

subject matter, yet their songs were
moreup-beat and thus slightlydeviated

from the West Indian tradition of laid-

back sermons characteristic of Bob
Marley.

Though Ihe Souljahs' performance
fisatured modern equipment such as

synthesizers and electric guitars, the
message in the music remained unal-

tered. With such songs as "Holocaust'

and "Planet Earth," the group revealed

their concern for human suffering and

social injustice which not only echo, but

intensify the edicts of Bob Dylan and

the declarations of Dr. Martin Luther

i

Music
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King, jr.

Saturday marked the second appear-

ance of the Souljahs to Ihe Williams

campus. They held a concert last year

and were so successful that they were

invited togiveanolhershow. Thegroup

has gained popularity and have even

come to the attention of such major

labels as Warner Brothers.

Though reggae music conforms lo Ihe

category ofmusic in the black tradition,

its appeal is wide-ranging. This claim is

backed up by the multi-racial audience

of approximately 200 students and

community members that witnessed

the concert. In a like manner, the di-

chotomy of young and old fulher sup-

ports thai reggae music has Ihe ability

to assimilate all those who listen, and
alienates only those who do not wish to

augment their sense of music value.

The mood of the evening was set be-

fore one verse was uttered from the

band. The dark lighting was suflicient

to lull the'crowd into a mellow mood,
which is essential to be swayed by Ihe

trance-like aura of the music. Unlike

other forms of music where the mean-

ing is stranded in a sea of high-tech

instruments, the simple beai of reggae

music allows one lo "do hisown thing,"

whether that means dandng or reflect-

ing upon the singers' questioning ofthe

status quo.

The music of the Souljahs compels

the listener lo become active in the

a^irs of men and women rather than

simply sit back and allow others locon-

tinue in their malicious endeavors. In

fact, the performers often invited the

audience to join in the melodic protest

by calling for a response of affirmation

or repetition of certain lyrics.

Inviewofthe serious issues addressed

by the Souljahs, one might get the

impressi(»] that the memtiers of the

group are politicals-motivated radicals

who only seek to condemn those per-

sons or institutions that persecute

humanity. However, they simply seek

to make an impression on their audi-

enceswhile entertainingthem in a most
interesting musical expression.

"My day at the Berkshire Mall"
byJcxiBank

A mall in the Berkshlres? Bad crazi-

ness at t)esl, something too strong for

these parts I reckon, but hey, at the risk

ofsounding like a geezer, there was no
Pizza Hut or Tanning Hut or video

arcade at North Adams Shopping
Center my freshman year. Sure, I re-

member all the controversy in the

Advocate, but I thought that was well

into the future. Around October, the

word from those who ventured beyond

Tony's Eats on Route 8 contained scat-

tered rumors of a movie complex, a

food plaza and a Benetton. This re-

quired serious investigation.

My Intrepid assistant and I struck

down Route 8 with a half tank of gas,

Visa cards and a mission to set these

rumors straight, much in the way that

the Jason rumors were settled. And
sure enough, like a green beacon in the

November sl^, there was the sign:

"Mall Entrance Next Right." We
slipped into one of the many parking

spaces and entered the very real mall

through the food court entrance. Lord
have mercy, there it was, the food

court: Burger King, Philly Steak, Taco

Bell, the Chowder Hut and seemingly

thousands of others than spun in a

bright blur of heavenly bliss. It was too

much to take. Well, almost.

Our first stop after a frantic lunch at

Taco Bell was Tape World (perhaps

providing a twisted sort of balance to

RecordTown at Ihe opposite endofthe

mall), which is, in fact, tape, compact

disk, poster and bumper slick world.

One ofIhe first thingswe noticed about

themall was that almost every store had

a poster rack inside, with posters that

m^or may not be related to the store's

other wares. Aside from the teenaged

clerk in Tape World, we were alone

with Ti^ny, John Cougar Mellencamp

and Bruce Springsteen. I asked the

clerk if they had the new Sonic Youth

album. She looked at me as if I had

asked for a plate of fi-ied iguana en-

trails. "You might try Taco Bell," she

said. The in-store music changed from

Debbie Gibson lo IheMuzak versionof

Ihe Menudo remix of "Silent Night."

This may have been our cue as All

made a frenzied bid for the door, saying

"We're leaving now."

Surely the pet center might bear bet-

ter fruit,we hoped. The displaywindow
was the kind that allows customers to

observe animals at play and in their

cages.A sign announced that "All dogs

are exercised regularly by our staff." A

It's a hard driving,

do or die captila-

listic monster of a
world at the mall.

small crowd had gathered to watch a

rather inept huslq' pup tripand waddle
about on the floor. Deeper inside the

storewe noticed that there was a sortof
changing room, where two teenage

girls appeared to be arranging posters

ofsoft focus kittens inside a rack. Time
to leave.

No posters were in eitherThe Limited

Express or Benetton, except for those

United Colors of Benetton posters on

Rasputin's

Music Box <&

the wall What kind of person woukl
dress up like that? I don't know about
you people, but I do not feel a thin boy
wearing a fringed suede jacket, face

paint and a coupleof Indian feathers In

his hair is an adequate representation

of the United Slates. Somebody in au-

thority should be alerted.

The mall was crowded, but not overly

so and the peopleseemed to be looking

but not buying. The clerks, still rela-

liveiy unjaded to the scene, pounced
with vigor on every customer as they

entered their sh<^ Maybe It was the

Berkshlres hospitality, but Ali told me
that the girl at the Clinique counter in

Steiger's was the friendliest she'd en-

countered in eons. True, ih^ even

laughed at my jokes about spending a

lifetime in anat^is if I used thewomen's

scrubbing gel that she tried to sell me. I

asked iftheyhad a poster rack. "No, but

you might try the pet center," she said.

At the art sup^riy store, I fiipped

through Ihe poster rack (actually a fine

art rack since the posters cost some-
thing like thirty dollars each, unfira-

med), while Ali waited about twenty

continued page 6

Two Industrial

Disco Disciples

bylVavtoPieraoa

The mixture of synthesizers and an

industrial music philosophy Is often a

dangerousone.Tliecomblnallonofthe

twooften generateswhat many feel are

Iheworst aspects ofmusic today -tinny

sound without depth combined with

pretentious, yet mindless, bombast in a

kind of discoy-badly written mersh that

sits in the listener's gut for a long lime

afterwards, making him or her feel dis-

gusted, used and III.

But, and this Is a big, fat but. Ifa group

has the song writing and technological

talent to successfully mix Ihe two, the

result can be the most grip[ring genre

that contemporary music has to offer.

Industrial has Ihe advantage of striking

to the core of emotions, either violent,

sexual, or unlabeled, either acknowl-

edged or suppressed, by using methods

ranging from metallic percussion (ie.

trash cans) to extreme feedback noise

to samplers taking sounds or words

from the real world and reworking

them, to create a composition belter

classified as an aural sculpture (not the

Stranglers' kind) rather than a tradl-

tlonalty approached and composed

work of music. Unwise, synths are

Immediate, and, while an inherent shal-

lowness in their value often accompa-

nies this, they, especially for a genera-

tion reared on Eno and Gary Numan,
form a direct route toa certain pleasure

zone for the ccmditioned listener. The
suoxssful combining of Industrial's

austere high mindedness and disco's

bourgeois beat can provkle a thrill ride

unequaled.

One group thai has successfully fol-

lowed this course is Ministry, whose

new album Land of Rape and Honev

(Sire), is a welcome change from their

eariier records. Contrary lo Ihe usual

pattern of bands, who tend to become

increasing commercial as their album

catatogue grows, Mlnlsiiy has taken a

reverse turn here, and actually uses real

guitan and drums on some of the

tracks, maintaining a mean, and occa-

sionally downright punk, altitude.

Ministry is the brainchild of Alain

Jourgenscn, who, as pan of the assem-

blage ofagro-rock practitioners known
as The Tribe, has worked with such

groups as Revolting Cocks, Pale Head
and 1000 Homo DJ's. On this new re-

lease, Jourgensen has teamed up with

Paul Barker, another spokesman for

TTie Tribe, and the result is richer,

rawer and more inviting than anything

Ministry has previous^ come out with.

moved from a roundabout golhicy

approach to a more textured angryone.

The second song, "The Missing," is a

total shock on first listen. An assault of

heavy guitar and drum work, it mirrors

Ihe best ofpunkenergy and early PIL's

mesmerizing use of repeated chords.

The other three songs of the first side,

"Deity," "Golden Dawn," and "De-

Mlnislfy: Paul Barker and

Their last album, 1986's Slutler. was
much more closely lied to an early 80's

Synthsound, and contained the indie hit

single, "All Day."

The new album's neoteric texture Is

reflected in the flrsl single, "Stigmata."

Although most of the lyrics are indeci-

I^erable, li seems thai Jorgensen has

Alain Jourgensen.

struclion," are all equally engrossing.

Admittedly, there is not l<.x)much that

is overwhelmingly new here. 'I"he

Ihcmes running through songs tike

"Golden Dawn" and "Dcslruclion"

are self-evident and have been seen

before in more artful and subtle ways,

but Ministry's handling of them is ex-

pert and intense.

The second side of the LP is somewhat

weaker, and occasionally resembles a

sped up Depeche Mode agro-mix. But

all of the songs hil strongly and Minis-

try's new eHbrt is a skillfully violent and

danceable surprise.

Another big industrial band with a

new release, the Canadian band Skinny

Puppy, has also reemergcd with a new
complexity. Their first album, Mind:

"ITic Pcrpciual Intercourse, while con-

laining what are sometimes better writ-

ten songs than their new album Viv-
isectVI (Nellwerk) sounds skeletal

compared to the harsher, mulli-Iayered

sound first introduced on Iheir second

album Cleanse. Fold and Manipulate .

From the opening song, "Dogshit,"you

know what you've stepped into. Not

that this is a bad thing; as Skinny

Puppy's songs make clear, people

should be forced lo take in the bad

smells as well as Ihc good.

The songs on VIVIscctVI arc some of

the most challenging I've heard since

Throbbing Gristle days. A few, like

"Texture" arc more traditional indus-

irial-disco, but others, such as"VX Gas

Atiack," have any signs of actual song

writing buried deep within layers of

discordant and disembodied sounds

that Ihc listener must work with and

through by muliiple listenings.

The ninth song, "Fritter (Stella's

Home)," is not a song in any traditional

sense of the word, but, like most of the

tracks that follow it (there are 13 songs

on the CD), is a dialogue-drama-sound

collage that engages Ihe listener's

imagination and senses. This, and simi-

larwopkssuch as "Punk in Park's Zoo"
round out a difTicuIt, but ultimately

inspirational album.

Skinny Puppy's stream -of-conscious-

ness Ijrics aresome ofthe most morbid

to be found anywhere - a mixture of

Ihe grandiloquent and the flatulent --

but the lead singer's raspy voice is so

scary that you don'i qucslion hissJncer-

iiy. A sample from "Hospital Waste"

goes: "Blast and raw eye blood shot lid

color concealed crimson trip thin lit

mess code of darkness stop Ihe ocean

counting blood coughing blood and

needle syringe in the island thirst of

drought raised through Ihe real end."

This is the poetry of the new genera-

tion. As artless and raw as some may
see it, this style and similar seniimenis

are what the most progressive musi-

cians of Ihe age are forwarding. The
unrolling of a relentless scroll of vio-

lence and revulsion seems to be the

most effective way for artists lo reach

people who are already numbed by our

fast-forward world. Ministry and
Skinny Puppy are just ivm out of an

increasingly large group of minstrels

meshing the sounds of industry and

musical technology, and, in doing so,

arc redefining contemporary aesthet*
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Rice was ihe onty thing on ihe menu for the majority of students al Gtobal Food Nighl. where aboui 160 sludcm^
around theworld.(Sieinman) • or-

Hunger week features jamboree, dinner

ccntinued from page 1

and shelter to people in the primarily

Hispanic Alamo neighborhood of the

Bronx.

'Beyood our e]qiectalioos'

"We thought it went really well, be-

yond our expeciations," Johnson said.

The jamboree and raffle raised $570.

About 160 people participated in

Global Food Night the following eve-

ning, she said. At thai event, partici-

pants were assigned to Rrsi, SectMid or

Third World groups. TTie Third World
group had to sit on the floor and could

only cat one serving of rice and drink

water. The Second World people were

allowed to have vegatables as well as

rice and could sii at tables. The Ftm
World group could have unlimited

food and drinks, were waited on and sat

at tables with candles, tableclolhes and
baskets of bread and fruit.

People were assigned to their groups

randomly, 15 percent in the First

World, 30 percent in the Second World
and 55 percent In the Third World, the

approximate dhdslon in the real world.

Students were allowed to give food to

peofde in other groups.

After the dinner, a discussion was led

by Visiting Assistant Professor of Po-

litical Science Dessima Williams, a na-

tive of Grenada. She said she had been
shocked when she came to Baltimore

as a child and sawa man eat jng leftovers

out ofthegarbageand emphasized that

hunger is not something that exists

merely in certain parts of the world.

There is no Third World. The Third

Worid is here; the First World is in

Kenya."

Williams said the event was a way of

getting people aware of the problem of

hunger. "Tliere is always more around

than we can consume; the inverse is

true of two-thirds of the world."

She said, however, that except in an

emergency situation merely sending

food to alleviate guilt was not the solu-

tion. "(Sending food) ju&l worsens ihc

problem....Bangladesh is not going to

produce-why should they when they

can gel it free." She added that the

problem is to help other countries be-

come able to produce their own Ibod.

"The notion of food aid has to be

re^^aced mth the notion of food self-

sufficiency," Williams said.

According to Mike Reisman '90, who
was in the Third World group, "Exer-

cises like this are a good way to point

out the problem, but you really have to

go to the sources."

E3DQB QGaS DmODCODOO
DQQD IDQiaClC] GDElBEi

QDDCIDDIi^ODIDDDDQQIjEClDDC]
QDQQQGD DO DQDEIEICIGE)
I3BQC] DDDG DGDG

QDD DIDI3IDD GCDCIDE]
[JtDtSdQIIQQDDISDQDQaEljDClC;
DDQD DI3Q DtDBD DDDOQQQD DDtDD DDDD CDDDC
aDDBOC DIDtDDQ ODD
DQDDClCllDDDIIlQDBQDIllIlDDi:OD DDiaDC] DCdDBE
QQaao DDQD aaua cbgduDQD OQQD [DDE] BDOC
DtSQQDDDQISDtDtDQDtaOCGDClC]
DDQaiDD DtBtDQG DGE3

DODQ GODD CDCGE
DQGQQGDG QDGID QBCDDDB
DaGDDDQDDQGQairiOGElBO
QDtlD GOGDG DDGE] DOOD
aBOOB flBBGG BBBO DBDO

More aware ofproblem

Many students who participated said

the event made ihem more aware of

the problem. Cliff Majersik '91, who
was in the second world group, said, "It

was amazing how I started thinking of

myself all of a sudden. I got some food

from the First World and I sat over in

the First World so I wouldn't have to

share any."

"I guess it made mc feel a little guilty.

It was kind of like a game. That might

be oHensive to some people but I

thought it was pretty eniective," said

Catherine Carroll '91, who was in the

Rrst World group.

"I thought it was good at bringing to

the surface some of the feeling people

had and that was important," Brian

Dolan, a senior in the Second World

group, said. "1 live near Boston, and

when I go to the dty, down side streets,

I see beggars...A lot of the people here

don't get to see that kind of thing and

thiswas important in bringing it tothcir

minds." He said he believed the dinner

made people think about the problem

and might make people act.

Some people, however, said they did

not believe the dinner was effective

enough. "There weren't that many
people he re....People didn't really take

the situation anything nore than comi-

cally. I think also that it isn't going to

change anyone's eating habits. There is

so much waste at this school," Ben
Peacock '91, who was in the Third

World group, said.

"I think it's really good, but you can

only do so much if you don't have any

actual contact with the people we're

worrying about," said Scott Ringgold

'92, who was also in the Third World

group. He said he believed that most

people at Williams were privileged and

detached from the problem. "I have a

real problem with some of this because

you're only aware of it as long as the

guilt is therc.but it needs to be done,"

he said.

Andrea Cousins '89, a junior in the

Third World group, said, "Before I

went into it I didn't think it would

help.,..Very few people end up actually

committing themselves to [action]."

However, she added, "I heard a lot of

good comments. I'm starting to feel

more positve and hoping that a lot of

people will get involved."

Johnson said they plan to have a meet-

ing sometime soon to discuss other

ideas people have to analyze the events

and decide what could be done better

for next year.

AIDS
continued from page 3

chines in dormitories and student un-

ions, or by distributing condwra for

free.

Critics say condom distribution pro-

motes sexual promiscuity.

The Board of Regents of the Texas

State University System, for example,

stopped health centers at four of its

schools from dlstributingcondoms ear-

lier this year.

And the University of Washington
administration has resisted installing

condom machines, preferring educa-
tional methods to prevent AIDS in-

stead.

"Students arc not mature," Winship
said. "They don't plan ahead." Con-
dom machines, especially in dormito-

ries, "let them have better access later

in the thinking process," she said. "It'.s

controversial, but it's realistic."

Berkshire Mall*
continued from page 5

minutes for the clerk to figure out the

new IBM cash register to ring up the

ulc. 11k lady behind the counter was a

confused forty six and one of those

people against whom machines arc

constantly conspiring, 'lite frustration

in her face showed as I think she be-

came increasingly aware of the danger

that she could be replaced by a gum
snapping leenaged girl within a week.

It's a hard driving, do or die capitalist

monster ofa world at the mall.

The mall has two bookstores: a Wakl-

enbooks, which has a good selection of

diet books and Harlequin romances,

and a place called Lauriat's, which has

real books, including one by a here

unnamed member of the Williams

College faculty. Our credit cards took a

heavy beating there, but the service was
firiendly. The clerk tore upthc carbons,

telling us to "Have a good read." I was
going to ask her about the poster rack,

but I thought belter of it.

The rest is a blur. Having been used to

Spring Street and Water Street shop-

ping districts for so long, ou r consumer
sensory inputs had overloaded and we
had barely managed to traverse the

length of the mall before we joined

others screaming madly in a rush for

the exits.

M this point it might be a good idea to

dispel some fecis and replace themwith
some healthy rumors about the mall:
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number of stores has never been re-

corded. 'I"herc arc hotel rooms avail-

able for visitors who get lo&i and arc

unable to make it back to their cars

before closing.

Fact: The mall hasten movie theaters.

Rumor: 'ITie mall not only has movie

theaters, butalsoB 2,000 scat repertory

theater featuring first run Broadway
shows with the original cast. Phantom
of the Opera was playing when we vis-

ited. There is also an experimental

theater still under construction. Laurie

Anderson will do the ribbon cutting

when it opens.

Fact: The film Rattle and Hum is play-

ing at the Berkshire Mall.

Rumor: U2 is planning on doing a

Christmas benefit conccri in the food

court. Tracy Chapman will open.

Fact: The Cineplex is not showing any

horror movies at the moment.

Rumor: Jason the Greenfield slasher

is being harbored by the girls at the

Esprit store and preys on customers
who take more than three items into

the fitting rooms.

F^a: TTie mall is only one level with

about thirty or so stores.

Rumor: The mall is enormous and

visitors are provided with reliefmapsof
the seventeen levels, and the true

The Berkshire Mall. A place where

youcanget a fajita.a Tiffany tape,or an

iguana. A place with poster racks.

Christmas music and artificial trees. A
Santa's lap to sit on. In short, I have

seen the Massachusetts Miracle, and

this is it.

Local Movie Listings

(ubjea 10 cbuge ader Tbunday)

•i,n.m
Ru «i7A, Bmniflglon, VT (802) 442.8179

PuochUne 7:00*9:15
TheAccuKd 7:00*9:10
CWKl'tPlay 7:05*9:10
Sanlni Wednaday: Scrooged, Bvoybody^ AU AnKrican

Spring Stmi, WllUanuiown, 4S8-5612

Ttaek29 7:00*9:00
Who FraoKd Roger Rabbli (Sunlng Wed.) 7.00 * 9:00

RnaolngoaEmficy (SunlngFri.) 7:oo*9Mi
Sonnata (SuniiigSim.) 7.-00*9^)0

NonbAdaoa donna
Rle 8, Nonh Adamt, 663.5873

GorillaalnlbeMiit 7:00

Fresta Hone* 7:00 * 9:20

Land Before Hme 7:10 * 9:15

Wilhout a Que 9:20

Clllld'«Play 7:10*9:15

FkullcU Oueiiia Center

Rte 20, PtIUflcId, 443-9639

The Oood Molber, ChlkTa Flay, Oottllu In the Miu,
Punch Line, TheAKuwd
: Suo-Thun 7:00 * 9: 15, Fri.Sal 7M * 9:30

Land Before Time, Freah Hono, 1969, Olivtr * Company,

Ullh Splriti, Emcat Savaa Chrlunua
: Suo'ltain 7:15 *9:I5, fH-Sat 7:15 * 9-30

1969 iOS
Oliver * Company 1230
Evciyhody'i All American UM

BerbUnMauanema
Rte 8, Laoesbtnugh, 499-2558

7:10

7:00

TheAccuaed

Emeu Sana ChrWaua
U2:RailleanlHum
CUkriPh^
IronBagleZ

Land Before Time

Wilhout a Oua
FteahHonca

1.-05

1:10

1:30

1:20

12:40

12:50

1:15

2:30

2:40

6:45

6:55

6:50

7-JO

7:05

6:45

6:40

7:15

9:50

9:00

9:30

9:40

9:20

9:25

10:00

9.35

9:15

9:45

We're an easy pick-up

spring street atorea

Water street storaa

Colonial shopping Center

Town Hall

The Hllliama Inn

Cole Avenue atores
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED)

NotJustforSpanlsh majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "In between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement Into your college careertl
8EQINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost l8 at>oul
Ihtt same as a 8«mester in a U.S. collwg*:
S3,870. Price includes )st round trip to
Seville from New York, room, board, and
tuition complete. Qovernmenl grants and
loans may be applied towards our
programs.

CN 2000

collaga you attand

your pr«a«nr %\rm»l addraai

city siai

II you would Ilk* information
pafmanani addraaa balow

jf parmananl ilraai addraaa

n lutur* (Kograma giva j

I

I

Live with a Spanish famity. attend classes
four hours a day. tour days a weeK. (our
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over
a two year time span). Your Spanish studies
will be enhanced by opportunities not avail-
able in a U.S. classroom Standardized
tests show our students' language sKills
superior to students completing two year
programs in U.S. Advanced courses also.

Hurry. It lakes a lot of time to make alt ar-
rangements.

SPRING SEIWIESTER-Jan. 30-(V1ay 29
FALL SEMESTER—Aug. 29-Oac. 19

each year.

FULLYACCREDITED-A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

For full Information— send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S E , CN
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506

IA Program of Trinity Chrtstian Colleoe)

At press conference, Nader discusses issues
Renowned consumer advo-

cate Ralph Nader addressed a

standing room only crowd at

Chapin Hall November 14 on

"Corporate Power in Amer-
ica." Before the lecture, he

spoke to members ofthe local

press, including Justin Smith

ofThe Record, on a wide vaii-

ety ofissues. Whatfollows is a

transcript of the press confer-

ence.

QUESTION: What's your analysis as

to why question 4, the tnitinlivc lu shut

down the Yankee Howe and ttic Pil-

grim nuclear power plants, failed?

What went wrong, and what should be

done now?

RALPH NADER: First of all, a lot of

politicians who knew better either

stayed silent or lined up on the Haston

Edison side. I think it became a real

litmus paper lest of political loyalty and

very few politicians wanted to counter-

mand it. I've never seen a liberal and

corporate establishment congeal so

rapidly on an issue, a lot like a com-
mand performance. They even got

some presidents of major universities,

MIT, the University of

Massachusetts...to sign on.

And yet, it was an insupportable posi-

tion. Pilgrim has been closed half of its

sixteen years. It was a troubled plant

even by the standards of the Reagan

Administration. It does not have an

evacuation plan that has been ap-

proved, it has a problem with its con-

tainment structure....! know of no
other place in the country where there

is a stronger argument to shut down a

nuclear plant.

QUF.S'nON: Do you think it had any-

thing to do with the amoual of moocy

that was spent, by cither aide?

NADER: Oh, ofcourse. Whatwa&it.lt

was MassPIRG and a few other groups

on one side up against $5 million spent

by Boston....! don't believe in being

against nuclear power in theory and

supporting it In practice. If you're

against i(, you're against it. Period. And

this is one of the worst plants in the

country.

Yankee Rowe is a twenty-eight -year-

old plant and it's only got another five

or six j-ears. It's an aging plant. Refer-

ring to one of the nuclear regulatory

more Important Is, the more energy we
think wc have from conventional

sources, the more we're going to waste,

and the Icssalten tion we're going to pay

10 energy efficiency and alternative so-

lar and other alternatives.

QUESTION: So, In a nutshcU, whydid

KfaU?

NADER: Not enough resources lo get

the message across and a lack of politi-

cal courage among politicians who

knew better. [Senator Edward] Ken-

nedy (D-Mass.) should have come out

against it, (Representative Inward]

Markey (D-Mass.) should have come

out against it....I just hope they never

wake up some day and read the head-

lines of a meltdown at Pilgrim and say

to themselves, "We wish we did it dif-

ferently." If you can't shut this one

down,whatareyou going to do, wait for

a Chernobyl?

"I just hope they never wake up some
day and read the headlines of a melt-

down at Pilgrim."

commissioner's statements recently,

"Aging plants are time-bombs waiting

to happen." There's increased risk with

an aging plant.

It's also a very small plant. If they're

both operating they're four percent of

New England's electricity. Soyou had a

perfect situation for closing down the

plants, leading the country in the roll-

back of nuclear power. That would

have been a nice thing to do. But even

QUESTION: After proposition 103,

which will lower insuranoe rates in Cali-

fornia, was passed, insurance compa-

nies there threatened to leave the state.

NADER: They always do that. A year

and a half ago they threatened to pull

out of Florida. They huffed and puffed,

put out press releases and Florida had

roll-back legislation. And guess what?

They're still in Florida. California is an

even bigger and more lucrative markci.

But in Massachusetts, there arc still a

lot of problems in Massachusetts

insuranoc....'1'he ultimate thrust of

proposition 103 is not its roll-bock...the

ultimate thrust is to restructure the

insurance industry so it becomes more

efficient, more dedicated to safety and

health.. .and more actuarially sound in

the way of establishing its rates....! want

to hear insurance aimpanies say they

have cut costs by putting better bump-

ers on cars, air bags in cars, better fire

prevention.

'Diis is an industry that has run wild

from its original mission of loss preven-

tion. It's now just acash cow feeding the

public a line of not -so-sacred

bull....Imagine if we ever get the insur-

ance industry lo be the sentinel for

health and safety in this country, on the

side of environmentalists, on the side of

workers' safety groups, on the side of

auto safety groups? They're just

spoiled profiteering brats.

QUESTION: What's going to happen

with ttie consumer and the safety is-

sues, the kind of issues you're inter-

ested in, in the rKxt four years? WiO

things improve over the Reagan era?

NADER: The only difference is that

there's such a backlog of neglect in the

safety, health, and regulatory area that

(President-elect George Bush) has got

to do better than Reagan. But that's

not saying very much. If somebody's at

ground level in this room and his suc-

cessor goes up an inch there's a lot

farther to go.

But you see, you're going to have the

greenhouse effect on, you have some

pretty serious problems coming up.

You have the wealthy people out on

Long Island disgusted with what's

coming up on their beaches. So he's

responsive to that coming from Ken-

nebunkport. So it's not going to be

much of an improvement, especially

since the emergency is greater than

ever.

Second, 1 wouldn't ask the question

that way. 'Vhc only question is, is the

public going to require them lo be bet-

ter, more now than in the days of Re-

agan. That'swhere it's going to happen.

QUESllON: What's the oat bif Ifr-

sue?

NADER: Well, there are a lot of things.

One Is, we want to build more demo-

cratic ti»Is at the grass roots, we want

to gel more state initiative, referen-

dum, and recall. We want to get more

free access to the massmedia for citizen

groups when they arc engaged in elec-

toral battles....We want to spread the

concept of group buying, fuel group

buying, insurance group buying, bank

services group buying, in order to in-

crease the bargaining power of the

consumer and increase their ability to

have an Impact on public pollcy....'nie

corporations are organized, the con-

sumers are not.

QUESTION: What it your biggest

defeat?

NADER: Welt, the biggest defeat is

sort of the battle I never realty fought

which was Ronald Reagan's

victory....He has set this country back

so far. He has weakened this country in

some basic economic, environmental,

and community areas. Historians will

spend a generation trying to quantify

and cover it.

Let me just ^ve you an example. This

country Is now up for sale lo Japan and

other foreign investors. Why? Because

ii has a very strong dollar. Why? Be-

cause of the huge deficits. Why? Be-

cause Reagan doubled the military

budget and sharply cut taxes, especially

corporate taxes....He never sent a bal-

anced budget up to Congress.

You're seeing our industry and re-

sources beingsold on^to Dutch, British,

German and the Japanese in panicular

at bargain basement prices. You know

if you lose control of your own econ-

omy, you become a debtor economy

and become more reliant on foreign

financing, you lose increasingly your

political freedom. So, we've become

the victim of absentee ownership,

which I've always disliked when the

U.S. did it to other countries.

Look, what has he ever said to young

people? Has he ever made a major

adressloCollegestudentsotherlhanto

tell them to "Go for the gold?" He has

no sense of inspiring community ef-

forts, he has no sense of inspiring ideal-

ism. The President is the principal holy

pulpit for idealistic energies.

QUESTION: What do you think is the

biggest problem with this country?

NADER: The feeling of millions of

Americans that civic action is not worth

their while. Notice I didn't say all

Americans, millions of Americans.

Nader lectures to a

packed Chapin Hall
continued from page 1

ism prepared the way for a corporate

rebeltionwhich has manifested itself in

the form of the Reagan Administra-

tion.

"The counter-attack came. This is

something you always have to keep in

mind in any reform movement. At your

highest point of victory is when the

seeds of the opposition are t>cing

sown," he said.

During a press conference shortly

before the lecture, he summarized his

message to students and all citizens:

"I^ng ago I realized that nothing is

more frustrating than doing nothing.

[This is] a statement that doesn't quite

attain the level of metaphysics but is

nevertheless very operational. It is a

vaccine against discouragement, com-

pletely."

He said, "(The greatest danger] is the

feeling of millions of Americans that

civic aaion is not worth their while." .

LIVE A LIFE OF EXCITEMENT, MYSTERY,
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and what's going on on ccunpus
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DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Omicd And Operated By Jim Drummond**
Williams '58

ClothM, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning
and pressing they will not only last longer, but loolt. feel and smell their best

We sunest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers
I fast and emcieni shin service, alterations and shoe and boot repair.

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

Sanilone

Prints and
Slides from ttiesame roll

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's

professional Motion Picture film for use

in your 35mm camera. Now you can

use the same film—with the same fine

grain and rich color saturation

—

Hollywood's top studios demand. Its

wide exposure latitude is perfect for

everyday shots. You can capture special

effects, too. Shoot it in bri^t or low

light— at up to 1200 ASA. What's more,

it's economical. And remember, Seattle

FilmWorks lets you choose prints or

slides, or both, from the same roll.

Try this remarkable film today!

"I have never seen better

pictures. And I have been taking

pictures for many, many years.

Am 100% sold!"
Justin Buckley

Panama City Beach, FL

Ideal for use in Canon, Nikon,

Minolta, Konica, Olympus, Pentax

. . . any 35mm camera including

the new autofocus cameras.

FREE Introductory Offer
D RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of Kodak MP film

for my 35mm camera. I'd like a 2-roll starter pack

Including Eastman 5247* and 5294.* Enclosed U $2 for

postage and handling. 10096 Sadifaction Guaranteed

2000

QTY STATl

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Ave. W.
P.O. Box 34056
Seattle, WA 98124

H 'inTSFW

One out of ten
women will develop

breast cancer!

Maybethere is

asubsdtutefor
@pdence.

"I know.
I was that one in ten.

And mamnnography
helped save my life'.'

DebrB Strauss

,V..i.

Thanks to mammography a
fast and simple x-ray technique,

breast cancer can now be
detected at Its earliest stage—
while it is still highly curable

If you're over 35, the American
Cancer Society urges you to

please call your doctor for

an appointment

ofUfs!
Ml IB

Without experience,

it^ tou^loBet a job.And
without a joo, it^ tough to

get experence.
Al The ^^al Street

Journal ,we reco^izt that expe
rience is something you don t

startearning until aner graduation
Bi.tt while you're waiting,we can

give you ah^ start by pruviding

some of the same competitive

advantages that experience hnngs.
R)r instance, our wide-ranging

news coverage rives you a dearer
understandingoi thewholeconif^
wnridofbus£ess.
Our ti^tly focused feature re-

porting pieiuies you for your mure

'

specific amotions- whether in

management, accounting, Tinance,

technology, mai^ting or small

Call 800-257-1200: Ext 1066

or mail the coupon-and start yair

^ subscription to The ^1 Street

Journal at student savings of i^

to$48 off the regular subscnp-

That's a pretty genmws ofier.

Kspecially when you consider

what it actually represents.

Tuitiwi fiar the real world.

rib suteoibe, cafl 800-257-120071

ExL 1066 toll-free.

And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a
sharper and more persuasive way

.Gnd libMh'Wu—

DON'T WAITI
BOOKMOW FOR
mSHOLIOAYSI

rumMW lOMii on* wn
LONDON 179
PARIS 229
ROME 359

CARACAS 320
SYDNBY"-^' «Sf
HONQKONQ "'
Tmmmnot AwMM
ALSO: Wtrk-Slu4v A*foa^. iwifwf
Cotiftm. InrtSty^itttO. MldM
MoMtml ^a»M»».

softAa ^MfM itiu90 Off tht tf*'

Csil far th» ffttl Clt§ 5rwMfi(

r/iMf Cmflat t

413-256-1261
AMHnwr

n So. PIMaant 81.

Amlwrat. MA 010M

Camera Ready

FRiNtiNG Resumes

Offset Printed In just

a few hours!

S3 Main St.

North Adams, MA 50 for
$17.70

ON CAMPUS TRAVEL REP. OR
ORGANIZATION NEEDED TO
PROMOTE SPRING BREAK TRIP

TO FLORIDA Earn $, free

trips and valuable work

experience.

Call Inter-Campuj Programa

at 1(800)433-7747

«******•*«•••**«•••>

TlieXV&ll Street Journal.

SOO- 222- 3380. Etf I0G6'In Prnniylvinia.

Valuable Coupon - Clip and Save

Going Home for the Holidays???

four PeopCe to Amtrak, 'Rx.nsseiae.r

or Mbanxj ^^Irport

LIVE A LIFE
OF EXCITEMENT,
MYSTERY AND
LITTLE SLEEP.

Join The Williams Record.

I©.©®
(regularly $69.50)

I

c®aa©;

4S8-21
Point of origin and destination must \x tlie same

limited luggage space

expires 1/20/89

Read Record sports

Fall Season's Rnnmnard ... 1
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Ouard Henry Jones kx)kedUke be never left as the flaahyientor led tiKEphs to a 95-72 victory In Frfcbiy night's sct^

with the Costa Rican national team. Jones poured In 27 poinu for the Ephs, while BillMelchionni "89 added 16. Bias

Martinez was on Ore for the Costa Ricans, tallying thirty points oa the evening, but even that was not enough for the Central

Americans to overcome the powerful Williams attack. (Scala)

Seven seniors lead men's

hockey to 7-4 scrimmage win
'' -<.<_>.. _— j4 R>a( tins t»a\

by Kerr Houston and TM Hobart

Looking down the rows of pictures of

Williamshockey teams from years past,

one notices several obvious differ-

ences. Uniform styles have changed,

equipment has changed, the rink has

changed, and the players have changed.

But there is one unchanging feature of

Williams hockey over the last 35 years-

- head coach Bill McCormick.

McCormick has become something of

an institution behind the Ephs' bench;

through the lean seasons and thecham-

pionship years, McCormick and his

Williams baseball cap were always

there, barking out orders, rearranging

tines, and assembling power play units.

Saturday night was no exceplion. As

his squad opened its 1988-S9 campaign

with a scrimmage against the Si. Nicks

HockeyClub, McCormick assumed his

customaiy position leaning intently

over the bench, and he must have t)een

pleased by what he saw. His Ephs

stormed tuck from a lackluster start to

notch Ave goals in the third period and

walk away with a 74 triumph over a

very physical team made up of alumni

of various schools, Including Williams

and several Division I teams.

The victory continued last year's late-

season trend of strong fmishes by the

Ephs. In several games last season, the

squad led lu opponenu into the late

stages of the games, only to allow vic-

tory to slip away in the closing minutes.

In the last two games of the 1987-88

season, however, the Ephs ended the

string of frustration by notching con-

secutive last-minute victories over

North Adams State (5-3) and Salem

State (6-5).

Down to the wire

Saturday night's contest also went

down to the wire, as Ron Van Belie "90

did not notch the winning goal until (he

16:22 mark of the third period. Van

Belle's tally, on a superior effort in

which he beat the defenseman before

flipping the biscuit into the lop of the

net over the diving St. Nicks' goalie,

rounded out a hat trick for the Cana-

dian cenlerman (last season's leading

scorer), and completed an impressive

Williams comeback.

"We were very disappointed for two

periods," said McCormick of the

squad's beiow-par play in the opening

forty minutes. The Ephs were outshot

21-18 and trailed by a substantial 4-2

margin at the second intermission.

Van Belle's first goal of the night

opened the scoring, staking the Ephi to

a 1-0 lead at the 6:43 mark of the first

period. The goalwas the first of four for

the Ephs' revamped first line, featuring

Van Belle and senlon Will Putnam and

Mike Swcnson. Former 'red-liner' Sean

Seguin '91 now centers the second lino

of Rob Abel '91 and freshman Andy

Zinman, as McCormick seeks a more

balanced offensive attack.

JoUy d' St. Nicks' comeback

The Ephs were unable to hold off the

St. Nicks charge for long, however, as

the visitors notched two goals within 17

seconds of each other (15:24 and

15:41). Senior captain Tim Frechette's

goal at the 19:00 mark tied the contest

at two, but St. Nicks' third goal, coming

with Just ISseconds remaining, posted

them to a 3-2 lead after the first.

St. Nicks also scored the only goal of

the second period, as former Yale Ell

David Williams fired a siapshot past a

SCTeened Matt Zolin '91 for a 4-2 ad-

vantage. The Ephs, however, got the

betterofplayin the period, outshooting

their exponents 12-8.

Spurred by McCormick's fiery pep

talk during the second intermisslCHi, the

Ephs seemed a diRierent team in the

third sianzfl. Van Belle opened the of-

fensive floodgates under four minutes

into the final period, when he stuffed a

loose puck past the sprawling St. Nicks

continued on page 9

For Hedeman, Williams
sports run in the family

Women's WUFO comes
into its own in fall season

byMariamNafi^

"I'll try." These words mean a great

deal coming from the mouth of Nancy

Hedeman '69, whose undaunted alti-

tude and what coach Dave Caputi calls

"God-given natural ability" have made

her one of Williams' best-ever athletes.

Among Hedeman's accomplish-

ments: she captained the basketball

(18-5) and Softball (9-4, Little Three

title) teams last year, breaking the pre-

vious women's basketball career scor-

ing record of 950 points with a total so

for of 1119. Hedeman was the first

Ephwoman to score 1000 points; even

more impresshv is the fact that she

reached (his milestone in only three

seasons. This year, Hedeman cap-

tained the volleyball team, leading

them to a 25-5 season and the Little

T^ree and NIAC titles, and will captain

the basketball andsoftball teams again.

AUiothefiunily

Hedeman's achievements are not sur-

[Hising considering her family's athletic

history; father Bill Hedeman '59 played

basketball, baseball, and football (All-

.^n.erlcan, captain), while mother

Peggy Hedeman (Vassar '59) played

fiekl hockey and tennis. Nan^s older

brother Rick '87, played squash and

was an All-American baseball player;

younger sister Holly "92, was captain

andMVP of her high school baskelball

and volleyball teams, and turned in a

strong voll^ball season here at Wil-

liams this year.

It is Hedeman's inherited ability and

the fact that she has been raised in an

extremely athletic family that, for ex-

ample, made her able to take over first

base last spring without ever having

played the position and play better than

many who had [Hayed first base for

years.

Problem of recognition

Not all of Hedeman's accomplish-

ments have come naturally, however;

she claims that she has had to practice

hard to getwhere she is, andworks even

harder at being a part of the team and

getting in shape. It is difficult, then, for

Hedeman to see the hard work of fe-

male athletes at Williams ignore'd:

"What bothers me is some people's

attitude toward women's sports-they

don't take It seriously. Basically,

though, we get treated pretty well

here."

But it is a tack of recognition of most

women's sports that has in part made

her grow to enjoy basketball: "Basket-

ball is the one women's sport here that

gets a lot of recognition," she says.

Hedeman didn't enjoy the two years of

basketballshe played in high school and

didn't want to ple^ when she arrived at

Williams; ironically, it has become her

strongest sport.

What lies ahead for Hedeman? As a

former Junior Advisor, second-year

college council representative-at-large,

and member of the Athletics Commit-

tee, Hedeman has enjoyed tKing in-

volved in many activities at Williams

and says she will miss them after she

graduates, especially participation in

organized women's team sports.

An American Studies major, Hede*

man Is undecided as to what she wants

to do after graduation. Meanwhile, she

is supporting her sister Holly and her

rise into the limelight of Williams ath-

letics. Says Holly, "People are always

coming up to me and saying, "you must

be Nanty's little sister'-it gets a little

annoying. But people are generally

good here in recognizing that I'm my
own person." For Williams' sake, one

can only hope that Holly continues the

Hedeman tradition.

by Louiae Priceud Monica Brand

For many years WUFO was a>ed,

which meanta tttmofmenwith maybe

two or three brave women. In the

spring of 1986 Hans Humes and Sarah

"Thurber convinced Anne Carson and

various ottKn to seriously consider

founding awomen team. The next bU,

amassive recruttingenbrt atthePurple

Key Fair dragged together enough

women to form a team.

Ultimate is not a simple game to teach

since many peofrie can barely throw a

frisbee irtMn they join the team. So it

has been a struggle. However with the

encouragement of the many other

women's teams that are being founded

all over the country and especially the

Northeast, the women kept up their

spirits Ultimate prides Itself on the

official '"Ultimate spirit." This is the

phUasophyilhat plajpers shoukl strive

for exocDeiKe but never let the pres-

sure ofcompetitiveness destroy thejoy

of the game.

This yearWoWUFO has finally come

into its own. Gone are the di^ of tour-

naments withscarcely two subsandjust

as many points. Now the squad must

contend with overstuffed cases, ex-

cesses of "Ultimate Spirit", and, yes,

even some victories.

October first was a beauiifui day, her-

alding the beginning of a marvelous

transformation. Poker flats was the

setting for the home tournament at-

tended by eight teams. As the first

game began, the WoWUFO rookies

looked around in amazenKnt at the

unprecedented turnout. Over twenty

wonen -three fiill teams - came out to

lead Williams to its first victory. With a

sound victory over Tufts, WoWUFO
went on to defeat Wesleyan 13-12 in a

close, intense game.

The squad's onlyk» was to Zulu, the

University of Massachusetts entry, a

team that practically founded
Women's Ultimate In the Northeast.

Yet even this "loss"wasan accomplish-

ment, for WUFO was the oaiy college

team to score against Zulu in this tour*

nament (with a zone no less).

Coming off this hi^ the team's spirits

fell the next weekend as the snowflakes

hit the windshiekl on the way to the

Ultimate Affair at UMass. In addithm

to the finger-numbing weather, the

prospea of playing all club teams (as

opposed to college teams) tilled

WoWUFO's spirits. The Ephs trudged

through twounconteslable defnts: the

first to the Smithereens (you may have

read about them in the new York
Times) and the second to XS.

Between games the playershuddled in

heated cars trybig to defrost, but even

the socks and plastic bags for their feet

continued on page 9

Water polo falls 9-8 in Division II

Easterns final to Queens College

L

Lm weekend the water polo team

heatedthe DMiloanEMeniaiainpi-
onahlpa.The team entered the tourna-

ment aeeded leoond among the top

laama on the Eait Ccaai. The (even

other team partidpallng included

Queen Coliefe, Duke Univer,ity,

Johm HopUna Unlvenlty.theUnlver-

ailjr of Marjitand, Oeorie Waatalngton

Unhcnky, Amhent College, and
Bowdoln College.

WUIana tint played Maryland on
Saturday afternoon. The Epju played

trooi preaa detente and ihot conili-

tentljr to heat Maryland 12-3. The win

helped lire the team up lor the not
game, Saturday evening agalnit

Oeatge WaiMngton.

OW ptqnd with a rough and tumble

Myle, but the Wiiliami team managed

to Hay catai and methodically cruihed

the DMrta or Cotumbiam 10-3. The
victoty earned Wiiliami a plaoe in the

final Championahip round on Sunday.

TiK competition was Queens College

who had been seeded flrsl going into

the loumamenl and who had also

crushed two opposing teams on Satur-

day.

The teams were fairly even- Williams

sidll clashed with Queens' strength.

The two traded goals in an inienic

aquatic oonftootation which liepi the

crowd on lit het. In the final quarter

the SOCK was tied until Queens scoied

a four-ffleter penalty shot with a minute

and forty leooods lenuining

Williams attempted a final sirilie on

the Queens net, but was unable lo

counter the enemy goal. The final score

was WliUamt 8, Queens 9. Wllliamt

acoren included Andy Kaplinsky '90,

Than Hcaly '91, and Dan Snyder '89.

The Ail-American team named from

the New England tournament which

Williams won two weeka ago Indudet

several Willlamt playen. Will Dudley

'89, Kaplinsky, Healy, and Gavin Webb
'92 were named first team All-Amerl-

can. Senior Dave Cantor waa named
second team All-American. Webb was

also named tournament MVP Ibr his

outstanding play in goal. Three Wil-

llamt playen were named llm team

All-American for their performance In

the Eattemt tournament : KapUntky,

Healy, and Webb. Kaplinsky wat alto

named runner-up tournament MVP.
TiK team'i final record Is 16-S. They

arc New England Champlona and sec-

ond on the East Coast . The seaaon was

outstanding for everyone, but espe-

daOyfbr thetenionwtiote ttrongde-

lire led theteam - Caplatait Cantor and

Dudley, Dane Dudl^, Mike Desenne,

Chris Olgik), Trey Meckel, Darren

McSpeddon, and Jeff Reaidon. Coa-

gratulatkmt to the entire water polo

team for a great record.

Senior Nancy Hedeman launches the shot that marked her lOOOth and lOOlst career points In a game against Trinity last

season, becoming the flrtt Ephwoman ever to reach the lOOQ pohit milettooe. Thit year Hedeman captains ihc baskelball

team. In addillon to capalning the volleyball and toftball teamt. (Ward)
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Decisions handed down

CAP recommends eight professors for tenure
liyElnDtaughl

Eight profenon will be mxaii-

mended bgr Uie Commlitee oa Ap-
poimnKnu and Framolloiii for unuit
to Uk Board of Tnutees later tbii

month, wveral bcutty memljen laid

latlweek. nprafeaonhadapiiliedto

the CAP for lenure.

Aooordini to Dean of the Finilty

John Reichen, the iruateci will make
the flnal dectaion on the CATt itoom-

mendaiioni on January 21.

Hie aHittant profnaon to be rcan-
mended farlcnire are Colin Adana,
raalhematia; Wendy Brown, political

aolenoe; WaBam Darrow, reli^ and

hittorr. Dam OakMeta, Ruiilan;

Paul Karablnoi, jeology; Thomai
Kohut, hiiloty; Michael MacDonald,
political adeiKe; and Jim Sheperd,

Eniliih.

Adam spedaliiea in hyperbolic ilruc-

tura and topolajy. He graduated

tram the Mmarliuielta Inititute of

Technology la 1978 and received hit

PhJ>.liam the UnhfenltyofWlHonln
atMadiioainl9n.

McfaadMacDcaaM

Brown's teaching fields are andent,

earlymodem and modem political phi-

losophy; SOthcentuiy political thought;

feminist theory; women and politics;

and international relations. She re-

ceived her B.A. from the Unhvralty of

Califbmia at Santa Cruz in 1977 and

her Fh.D. from Princeton University In

1983.

Darrow specializes in Islamic and
Near Eastern studies. He graduated

from the University of California at

Santa Barbaf* In 1970and receded his

Ph.D. in 1981 from Harvaid Univer-

sity. He taught at the Flrda««i Univer-

sity in Mashad, Iran from 197S-6.

OoUsteln graduated from Vassar in

1973 and leceived her Ph.D. In Slavic

Languages and Literatures from Stan-

font Unhvrsity inl963.Shealso spent

time at the University of Helsinki and

Leningrad Stale University. She served

as Adjuna Curator at the Williams

College Museum of Art from 198S.<i

and has arranged Williams' exchange

program with the Tbilisi Univeislty in

the Soviet Republk: of Georgia.

Karabinos specializes in metamorphic

petrology and structural geology. He
continued on page 6

Salem Gafsi, 1
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hySoqjkiKim

StfeoOaM '92was killed December 31 when a powerttal

eqUoahc device detonatedwhile he and three friends were

worUng with it in a gatage, according to the WasUngton

Post Iteee other Maryland teen-agers were also killed in

tbeeipkisk».

Acting Dean of the College Joan Edwards notified the

WiUams ooomuni^ of the accident Ih a letter distributed

last Wednesday momhig.

OafU lived in Bethesda, Maryland, where he graduated

from Walt Whitman High School in three years. He vm
deacrfhed by friends and teachers as a highly bilelligent and

tdenoe-Ofiented student. Hewas a Natknal Merit FInalisL

GalU's friendsdescribed him ascosmopolitan and eaqtlb

gel akmg with. "At an entry dinner, we gave him llie Too
qqMKVattan tor WilUaoutown' award. He was used to

gotngloiliilVaiiiliaaliisiiliiiiililtookWipawhileloyt

,

uae« toll hoe,'' said BrIuSiiliwafiqMer '92. . .

"He hid iMe grew lelapbcine voice ftoin talking on Bie

phone so much with his girlfriend. He set up a kx of the

entry's screwyour roommate dates," recalled David Riker

'92.

Oa(U had varied interests, according to his Camily and

friends. He spoke Japanese and dasskal Arabic, skills

learnedwhile an eschange student In Japan and in Tunisia.

He was also hiterested hi oil painting.

Four Uned hi csptoskn

MootgDineiy County, Maryland Police Department

spokesman SgL Hany Oeehrepg was quoted in the Wash-

h^toa Peat aa sayingthM the bkM, whfcdi oocured shortly

aUcr 3.-00 ajD., Hew out the g)uage doors and whidows at

the house nntad by the mother of Oastavo Machado, a

soflmioce at Whttman.

aaUaiidDovFlichman,BsophonioreattheUnh«<sHyof

Maryland, ben the brunt of the Mast and were killed

imtanily, according to the Post. Machado and Bruno Per-

raae, a sophanne at the University of Califomia at

Beiteley, died later at Suburban Hospital In Bethesda,

police said.

Aecoiding to his friends in his freshman entry, WilUams

D,Oalil,who«istaking Chemisliy201 at WlUams, proba-

bly built the pipe boob out of soaniific curiosity.

"Knowing^ai,heptatiab^dMitjusitoseehowpawerfUl

bomb he eouU buiU," saki Schwazwahkr. He shand a

aulte with OaM and Oiris OMer '92.

Both SctawanraMer and OMer felt that the Snt news

acUdeaintheWMWngtnnPostregaidingihe tragedysense-

^dnalbcdit.

!ni» aocMem came after the Pan Am hicklem and the

Pom Hied to connect the accident to tenoiisni,'' saM Sch-

wamaklct. OMer added, "Hie Post used two quotes fKan

Sam's firlfrieod, Shanni Banik, whkh hit patents and

Sharmi denied or folt had been taken out'of context."

Banikwasquoted as sfiying that after the exploaioo on the

PanAmJet,whichcrashed December 21 afterabombwent

oD, Gabi toU her that he and his friends mukl "do better

than thaL"

"Tlie Poal made it soUnd sordid, portraying the trio as

deranged, maniac kids who spent a kx of thne bulkling

bombs and possibly getting materials from the under-

ground," said OMer.

Acoordlng to the Berkshire Eagle, police have ruled out

terrorism as a cause for the buiUing of the device.

OafM's Aineral was hekl Wednesday at the Muslim Com-
munity Center in Sihier Spriop, Miuyland. Williams Col-

lege chaplata, the Reverend Carol Pepper and bis junior

advisors. Waller Hayne and Andrew Perrott, as well as

entrymates Tomki Kbmatsu, John Emenon, Mfctoel

Heidkaiop, Mkhael Muriel, Oivler and Schwazwikler at-

tended.

Oafrl is survived by his patents, and a younger sister,

Sooya.

Amemorial service will beheU in Otiffln Hall, Room 3, at

4KI0 pjn. oa Thursdqr, with a reeepUeo foUowiog the

service hi the FlKulty Htiuae.

Faculty approves minoritycourse
requirement for class of 1993

NEH grants school $250,000 for humanities

On December 15, the Natknal En-

dowmeot ftir the Humaaltio (NEH)
awardada S250/IIIOclialeaia grant to

the Cnmr tir the Humaakiea and

Social Sdencat atWWama College.

"The graol« enable ibe center to

ftirtMMlty >lawk>pmcnt,''saidMartC

Taykir, pnitasi* ofreligkiQ and dhcc-

tororUiccBaiar.

Ilw moaey, he aaki, wn be used to

tforiheeenicr.

which aims to eiamine hindamenul

issuesofhuman society and thought as

manifested in an,liierarytradltk»iand

sodopolitkvl instituikms. Taylor

added,"T1iepurpoaeoftliecenlerislo

promote tacuKy nsearck and devekip-

ment by creating opportunities lor be-

ultymemberstopartkipate Inseminars

and engage hi discusskms with visiting

scholan."

"Hie greatest demand 00 (Scully at a

place like WlWamsta teacMng. It ii dif-

ficult for Ihcutty to engage In research

as much aa either they or the college

woukl Uke them to."For thia reason,he

said a fKdlity such as the center Is very

important at an hwituttoo like Wil-

liams.

A challenge grant diihn fton a

simple grant in that mucMng ftinds

must be raised by the sCfaooL As stlpu-

biied by the terms of the award, the

center must taiae an addUcoil II al-
Ikm by July 31, 1991 Ihrou^ the

Alumni and Devekipment Office.

"In short, for every $1 the center re-

ceives from the govcmineat, we must

raise H'HQlorMkl.

hyDanSkwIre

After more than two hours of debate

at a meeting last month, the feculty

voted to adopt a proposal ty the Com-
mittee on Educatkmal PoUcy that

modifies the current distribution re-

quirement to include a couise on mi-

nority or non-Westem studies.

The motion passed by a vote of 70 to

13, with 13 atMtentioos. surpassing the

60 per cent majority that is required to

make curricular changes. "Ilie leal

battle, however, was fought over a
motiai kitioduoed by Associate Pro-

fessor of Histoiy Hwoias Spear that

. woul^-Jlgw-retunMd tll^ propoial to
-' i»kQEf>V"l(>Hhniinhi^.
. spear spg|eal.|sngll> about the kn-

pacttlieprwisalwouklhaveonenrolt-

ments, ooti^ that he feared class sizes

would grow even Airther as a result of

the new requirement.

"The increase in enrollment [In

courses latlsiyiog the requirement] will

be skewed to more popular courses.

We cannot teach well in coursesofSO-

70 students. We will see a prevalence in

capsofpopular courses. Is that the way

we want to teach at Williams?"

He added that the CEPjiad not made

sufficient efforts to consult protBssors

In the departments affected by the

New College

Bookstore

owner plans

textbook sales
byMaiyMoule

lUe CoU^ Bookstore on Spring

Street has been purchased by Boh
Beret 'S4 ftom ftirmer omer Belay

Burbank. Boct takl that he hopet the

new Bookatore will begin selliiig tod-

books sooa

Bercs saM bewas hiterested hi getting

bilo the textbook business, and he saM

the ooUega thinks it can renegotiate ha

egKlusiveten.year contractwith Joseph

Dewey, owner of the Wiliiams Book-

store. He added that the college batot

committed itself to selling leitbookt

through his tiOfe,bttt he isworidngwith

the management to plan the changea

that will lake plaoe If the deal conies

through.

"Tbitbooks are tough to deal with,

but I real^ think that it can work,"

manager Oeorge Cousaoule sakl. He
added that if the bookKore takes over

the textbook husinest, theywouM con-

skier keeping textbooks hi open slacks

in the basement of the buHdlng, and

alkiwhig tludenta to diop off lisu aw:

come back for their books later - proce-

dures that ooukl shorten lines and

make the plooess lew frustrating for

students.

proposal to ask for their views on en-

rollment pressures. In hto recommittal

motion, he asked the CEP to recon-

sider the staffing implicatkma of their

proposal, and to do so through consul-

tation with faculty in Afro-American

Studies and Area Studies.

Dean of the Faculty John Reichen
said that the CEP had been remiss in

not consulting more foculty members,

"We will see a
prevalence in

capisof poputetF

courses. Is that

the way we want

to teach at Wil-

liams?'

but added that tbe cc^ge had been

aitemptiog to address possible enroll*

ment pressures. He said that the col-

lege has recently hired several new

professors and currently had three vis-

iting profiEssars teaching courses that

would be included in the new require-

ment.

One ooncem that many foculty mem-
bers had with Spear's reannmittal

motion was that it might postpone the

date that the new requirement would

take effect. As introduced by the CEP,
the requirement would begin with the

class of 1993. CEP Chair Saul Xaasin

said that date would not be feauble if

the proposal was relumed to his com-
mittee.

MoUoobUed

After discuBskm, the recommittal
motion Called by a nuirgln of 51-45, a
vole that Cleared the w^ for(he final

vote on ttie proposal.

"I understood what tbe Issues were,"

Kassin said later of the Fecommltlal

moticKi, "but my impression was if the

rcctHnmittal had passed, tbe CEP
would have come t)ack with exactly the

same |Hoposal. It was the best poMible

proposal under the circumstances."

The faculty didadopt one anundnKnt
to the CEP's original proposal, chang-

ing the deadline for fulfillment of the

requirement to the end of the junior,

rather than sophomore, year. Associ-

ate Professor of Economics Ralph

continued oo page 6

College Books?
IlwCoO^BookttOfeoo Spring Street has been sokLUk newowner.Robert
Bent, bopet to culture aO or pert of the coOege's teitbook oontract.(K. llxiiiiM)

"SooK things are inevitable," Richard

Simpson, the Bookstore's other man-

ager, said, "and lines and high prices are

found even at larger universities, but

we will do our best because it's our

business. Ifwe're providing the service,

we'd belter care for il."

oootinued on page 4

Local stoiy picked up

by WeektyWorld News.

PAGE 4

Crouchley scores 1000th

point in rout of North

'^*^^'"**-
PAGE 6

Williams Chess is king at

Pan-Am Championship.

PAGE 7
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When the faculty overwhelmingly voted to accept the

CEP's proposal for a modified divisional requirement

that includes a course in minority or non-Western

studies, they neglected serious concerns about the

efficacy and consequences of such a course of aclic^n.

Most students will not even notice the requirement

since nearly 80 percent take such a course before

graduation and about 60 percent do so by the end of

their Junior year.

The new requirement is disturbing, however, for that

veryreason. What is the sense in mandatinga course in

» field that four out of every five students are already

exploring? Rather than inspiring the other 20 percent

of students to develop an appreciation for non-West-

ern culture, the requirement seems likely to foster an

attitude of discontent among the very students it is

trying to reach.

Several years ago, the college eliminated its foreign

language requirement because students with no inter-

est in languages were retarding the academic pursuits

ofthosewitha serious interest in thestudy oflanguage.

Instead of broadening their horizons by studying a

foreign language, students were groaning their way

through courses they had no interest in solely for the

purposeoffulfillinga requirement. Their unhappiness

in class detracted from the experience of other stu-

dents in the course.

What is to prevent such a situation from arising from

the CEP's new requirement? It seems likely that most

students trying to fulfill the requirement will initially

flock to such popular courses as "Modern Japan" and

"Sage, the Way, and Zen," only to find strict enroll-

ment caps. As a result, they will be channeled into

smaller classes which they may find less interesting.

This is not to suggest that Williams students are

unwilling or unable to appreciate courses in non-

Western cultures. The bet that 80 percent are already

taking such a class clearly shows that this is not the

case. Undoubtedly, however, there are some students

herewhodo not wish to take thesecourses, and requir-

ing them to do so will hurt other students more than it

will help them.

"[The requirement] may harm the academic credibil-

ity of the programs we're talking about," Associate

Professor of Histoiy Thomas Spear said during the

faculty debate. "What students now find challenging

and attractive may become less so. The requirement

might do more harm than good."

The requirement is a poor idea not because it ad-

dresses unimportant issues or because il will put an

excessive strain on the system, but because il is simply

unnecessaiy. The large number ofstudents now taking

courses in minorityand non-Wcslernstudiesare doing

so because theywant to, not because they have to. Ifthe

college increases the number and variety of its course

offerings in those areas, it is likely to find even more

students taking the classes.

George Santayana said, "Those who cannot remem-

ber the past are condemned to repeat it." It would be

horrible and short-sighted for the faculty to so blithely

ignore the lessons they learned when they abolished

the language requirement.

On The Record...

''Somethings are mevitabk, and Unes andh^prixs arefoimd even at larger univenaties, but

we wiUdo our best becaiise it's our business, ffwe'repntvidii^ the service, we'd better carefor

it"

-Richard Simpson, a manager of the College Bookstore. The book-
, _ _ _ store, after its purchase by Bob Beres '54, may begin selling

textb(X)ks.

"IhefCoUegeBookstixeJ decided that they wanted toget out ofthe textbook business, and
they sold theirri^Us."

-Joseph Dewey, ovraer of the Williams Bookstore, who has four

years remaining on his exclusive contract with the college to sell

textbooks.

"hfy sense was thefaculty was conteru with the outcome In ai^ case, the issue is now
moot"

-College President Francis Oakley on the new minority or non-

Western studies requirement which passed last month's faculty meet
ing with a vote of 70-13.
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Letters
]

Limiting toxics use
begins at home
To the Editor

I was disturbed upon returning trom Thanksgiving vaca-

tion to see a sign posted near (he computer center warning

students to avoid contact with the lawn because it had been

chemically treated. 1 know that many Williams students

have been active in working to limit the flow of toxic chemi-

cals in Massachusetts through advocacy of the pending

Tones Use Reduction Act. To find an example ofunneces-

saiy toidcs use in my own backyard was troubling.

It is a myth that herbicides pose no threat to animal or

human life. Since their large-scale introduction after World

War U, mai^ have been linked to decreased reproductive

abiliUes in birds and to malignant tumor development in

humans. Ifwe are serious atxiui tone use reduction, and I

hope that as a community we are, the effort must begin on
our own campus.

Rachel Carson, in her landmark expose of toodc chemical

abuse published over 25 years ago, wrote of the task that

continues to diallefige use today:

[T]he earth's vegetation is part of a

web of life in which there are jntimale

and essential relations between plants

and the earth, between plants and other

plants, between plants and animals.

Sometimes we have no choice but to

disturb these relationships, but we
should do so thoughtfully, with full

awareness that what we do may have

consequences remotein timeand place.

I hope that we at Williams will give thought to this

Challenge and in the future implement a biologically

sound alternative to hertricide spray.

Barbara Myers

Graduate Student, 1990

No tenure for Wright?

Williams was wrong

IbtbeEditan

I was djunayed to hear recently that the English Depart-

RKnt had not granted tenure to Lisa Wright.

T^ose of us who have had Professor Wright In class know
why she has earned the reputation as one of the twst

professors on campus. Her dedication to teaching and the

U^ caliber (rfher professional work have helped her attain

the status of a 'must take' professor-one of the few mem-
bers of the faculty who every student should try to take Just

fbr the experience, even if they have no prior Interest in the

subject matter.

Even in my most generous frame of mind, I cannot under-

stand the tragedy that has been perpetrated. That the

AdmlnlMratlon aooepied the decision of the Department

baffles me still further. If Williams is Indeed committed to

the tdeab of teaching excellcnoe and tchoiarly achievement,

it cannot afford to reject the contributionsofone ofits most •

valuable faculty.

I hold my Williams experience and (he College as a whole

in the bluest regard. Yet I can't help but feel a sense of

betrayal that an institution in which Iplaced such confidence

would make a decision that cannot be in the best interest of

the Department, the college or the student body.

Brad Shipp '87

Don't use funds

to promote "traitor"

To tbe Editor:

What is wilb our Chaplain? It's not enough that she plaster

the Chaplain's bulletin board with her own political agenda
(anti-Contra, anti-Reagan, anli-anything right of Karl Man),
It's not enough that she use her oRice as a bully pulpit for her
view of political issues facing all of us as Americans. Now our
beloved Chaplain has begun to use money delegated fbr

official use liy the Chaplain's office to subsidize blatantly

political speakers... And what a speaker she chose to shower
with that money.

Last year, I wrote a letter complaining about the political

propaganda littering the Chaplain's bulletin board. Well, it's

still there. Implying the moral superiority of her political

convictions. But I decided not to waste my time complaining
again, having realized that no one really cares whether or not
the Chaplain likes Reagan or how she feels about the trade

deficit or what her opinion is on SDI. The Chaplain has no
right to use the official property of her office to promote her
own private, political views, but once she does, nobody much
cares what those views are anyhow. You don't go to a dentist

to fix your plumbing. His professional opinion on the condi-

tion ofyour piping would be worthless, as is the professional

opinion of the Chaplain whenilcomestopolitics. Certainly a

chaplain is not hired to teach us about foreign policy.

Regardless of my opposition to the Chaplain's unwanted
polliical proclamations, however, at least she has always ad-

hered to political views which may be deemed non-traitorous

and has confined her words of wisdom to a much-ignored

bulletin board. With the advent of Philip Agce to our campus,
however, our Chaplain has bixwdened her poUllcal horizons.

The Chaplain's OfTice sponsored Agee who, by all accounts,

deserves the label 'traitor'. This ex-CIA man left the agency,

sharing the wealth of his knowledge with such friends of

America as Cuba and the Soviet Union. He alio published the

names of over 200 CIA agents, one ofwhom was found shot

dead soon after the publication of his name and address.

France, England, and Holland Joyfullydeported him while the

United States Supreme Court upheld the denial of his pass-

port. What a guyl

As a member of the Williams College community, 1 resent

any money going to a man who was personally responsible for

the death of another human being and the jeopardlzatlon of
the national security ofmy country. As a rellgkxis member of
this community, I resent the Chaplain's expenditure of
money, appropriated to serve the spiritual needs of me and
many olhcn like me, to such a despicable human being.

Political propaganda defacing a bulletin board la one Ihit^

The misuse of funds for the promotion of a traitor to ray

country is quite another.

RusaDay-gi
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Students must act to eliminate campus racism
by Rodney D. Cunningham '88

Each week, I am never certain before-

hand of the exaa day, I open my mail-

box to discover a copy of the Williams

Recordwhich Is mailed to me. Needless

to say, I pour over it with enthusiasm

because Iam anxious to find out what is

going on back in the Purple Valley.

I have noted, with interest, that of (he

six Issues that I have received so far

(beginning with Oaober 4), four of

those six have devoted sections to sto-

ries on racial tensions in America, some

more in depth than others. The articles

point to whatwe have long been accus-

tomed to reading about: racial slurs,

racial violence, note-slipping, and seg-

regated socializing. One need not be

confined to an issue of the Record to

read of these things, as national papers

almost assuredly run similar stories on
a daily basis.

But what prompts me to write is not

my abhorrence of (he visible evils of

racism, nor is it shock after reading the

articles, but rather a challenge to Wil-

Itamssiudents to actuallydo something
about these evils, todo more than read

about them, to do more than atend

lectures or workshops (ifyou do), to do
more than leave (he difficulties associ-

ated with change to those who desire

change the most.

That racism Is bad and that we should

weed out any signs of it has become
axiomatic on the Williams campus. No
one truly believes that racism is good
fot our environment. What has no(

become self-eviden( is a concrete defi-

nition of racism. No student should be

witling to accept racism as being merely

visible acts of domination of one race

over another. The definition encom-

passes for more than that.

It has become easy for us (o la(ch on (o

the emotional disgus( iha( is (riggered

by acts of racial violence because we
actually see these things happening.

When we watch the lelcvision and sec

people being beaicn by police, hosed by

We should no
longer ignore the

contributions of

non-whites to the

quilt of American

history.

water cannon, and assaulted wilh (ear

gas, can we remain unan^ec(ed? But

being affected in Williamstown is (he

easy part of dealing with (he above

types of racism because we rarely expe-

rience any such horrors on the campus

(and thankfully).

Wha( has become difficult for many

students, both at Williams and else-

where, is the reality of more subtle and

hard-to-detect forms of racism. On
manycampuses, the subject ofcurricu-

lum content comes to mtnd. By now,

the entire nation is well aware of the

debate over supposedly Western and

non-Western education, andwhy there

is a debate. Rather than recapitulate

the arguments, I'll merely state that the

time for American education to be

(ruly American Is now. We should no

longer ignore the contributlonsof non-

whites to the quilt of American history.

Many students have tried (o institute

change on (his matter and have re-

ceived some support. By-and-large,

however, these studenu have come
against stiO^ resistance (or apathy) and
have been condemned as 'leftists' or

'radicals'. I urge caution to (hose (ha(

are quick (o attach labeb of any sori

before understanding the motivation

behind (he action. To point specifically

to Williams, 1 call your at(ention to the

Jcnncss Takeover (1988). Here, I do
not offer an opinion on (he (de)merits

of the takeover, or whether or not the

takeover was appropriate. Instead, I

focus on (he direction of the student

body's reaction. Most s(udcnts found

the protest to be wrong and out of

place. That is (he problem.

The majority ofWilliams students are

extremely uncomforiable with any-

thing that is not similar or identical to

(heir beliefs. That is to say, deviation

from the norm Is not trulyaccepted, nor

is serious challenge actually tolerated.

To return to the Jenness Takeover, is

the takeover the imporiant issue? I am
inclined to say no, and to maintain that

(he hear( of ihe takeover is contained in

(he issues raised by the C.A.R.E. or-

gani2alion, and why it raised them.

Most sludentsdid not focus on that. Do
not Interpret my mentioning of

C.A.R.E. as being pardal to lis actions,

or its advocate, but rather as a push

towards accepting the fact that diHer-

ent people can possibly have different

goals for Williams, that there may not

be a complete harmony of interests. Of
course, there is more than a consensus

thai Williams students should receive a

good education, and I heartily agree

(hat they do. Neverihelcss, is It as com-

plete as it should be? And is a true

picture of American history being

painted when onearilst, one brush, and

one color being are used?

I have given just one example ofsubtle
racism (curriculum), and a( (his point I

turn to Inscnsiiiviiy because that tooisa

major part of the Williams experience.

I fear (ha[ the majority of Williams

students have attempted to package

the rest of us Into neat, li(tle boxes of

definitions. Perhaps these catagoriza-

(ions are inadvertent, but they are per-

vasive, annoying, and need to be

changed.

1 am reminded of one evening when I

was watching "A Different World,"

and a fellow student commented that

"Maggie is the only white one on (he

show." I questioned, "Is that impor-

(anl?" The student replied that it

seemed "weird, that's all." I returned,

"No more weird than me being here."

Finally the student concluded, "I guess

I never thought of it (hat way." The
point, again, is that most Williams stu-

den(s see things from one perspective,

not realizing that there can be more
(han one opinion. To quote Ralph Elli-

son (1964):

"Prefabricated Negroes are sketched

on sheets of paper and superimposed

upon the Negro community; then when
someone thrusts his head through (he

pages and yells, 'Watch out there. Jack,

there's people under here,' (hey are

shocked and indignant."

The example of the character "Mag-
gie" points to something even deeper,

that one white student in the midst of

black students is bizarre, while one

black student in (he midst of white stu-

dents is acceptable, and (hat theshow is

not about college life but about black

college life. I cannot deny (hat most of

the actors on the show are black, but I

raise (he conoep( (hat whi(esarc viewed

as (he norm, and that anything else is

merely an adaptation. Example two:

"yuppy" and "buppy." Docs "yuppy"

truly mean "young urban profes-

sional," or does i[ imply whites only,

wilh "buppy" being its derivative?

My final point is one of rcpresenia-

tion, and for this I turn to an article in

the New York Times (October 21,

1988. p.AI5). The article reads:

"When Dr. AWin Poussaint, associate

professor of psychiatry at Harvard

University, goes to certain kinds of

panics, he tends (o be on his guard.

'I've been at parlies where whites have

asked how black people feci about

The point is obvi-

ous. One black

person cannot
possibly speak for

the entire black

community.
Jesse Jackson, or if pe<^le In the black

community feel Tawana Brawley was

telling the (ru(h,' said Dr. Poussain(,

who is black. 'Then theycrowd around.'

He says his black patients and stu-

dents are similarly beset. 'They com-

plain ofhaving to be representath« for

the entire black race,' he said.

Indeed, as the growing numtxr of

black professionals, managers and aca-

demics mingle with white ct^eagues

and supervisors at work-related social

functions, many report acute anxie(y

about conversadonsthat veersudden^
to 'black' Issues.

'It makes blacks uocomfortaUe, espe-

cially in social setdngs,' Dr. Pouiuint

said. They feel (hey are being (ested."

The point is obvious. One black per-

son cannot possibly tpcak for (he entire

black communiiy. Unfortunately, most

Williams s(udents do not realize this

and have been quick (o a([ribute a

single opinion (o a larger pc^ulace. To
reiurn to the sanne artide in tbe NYT:

"'Oh, we've all had those questions put

to us by white party guests in between

the Swedish meatballs and the white

wine,' said Chris Qark, a lawyer and co-

author with Sheila Rush of'How toOel
Alongwith Black People: AHandbook
for White People' CHiird World Prct*.

1971).-

Clark claims (hat she has found a way
to circumvent "being black 24 hours a

day." She remarks, "When Iget a quet-

lion like that, I just respond by saying,

' What do white people think?"'

What conclusions can we now dran?

1) Racism is not restricted toovert acta.

2) Insensitivity to non-whites must ga
3) The opinions ofone do not imply an

opinion of many.

I write to challenge ^-ou to lift yourself

out of comfortable apathy and to

prompt you into action. I realize that I

have given a somewhat grim picture,

and I realize that an l-Klividual within a

majority may not actually be reflective

of the majority. My point is (hat differ-

ence on the Williams campus is tbe

commonality (hat all students share.

Rather than stifle that difference, officr

it an opponuni(y to fkxirish.

Letters-
Creativity could

cure "dead horse"
To tbe Editor:

As a recent graduate. I have been following the 'Log Saga*

In the Recordwllhsomeintereat.In one senselftupposeJim

Hodgkins is right: the Log. in its present form, Is something

of a dead horse. Only a change in the drinking age could

restore the Log to its former glory, and that's not about to

happen. On the other hand, I don't tKlieve that creative

solutions to the Log's troubles haveever been sought. Allow

me to suggest one.

The Logused lobe a son of"never ending all campus party

with food." I think that accurately descritws ihe Log's old

appeal. It doesn't seem lome that the Coiicgtr.'a -i^rty policy

in anyway precludes the reoccurence of that pbenomenom.

Why not make the Logavailiable to residential houses as an

all campus party venue on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

nights? The College's bar could be closed and locked, Secu-

rity could guarantee that only Williams students enter the

the building, and Food Service could sell pizza, nachos and

other food items from the kitchen throughout the duration

ofthe pariy. 'Die enforcement of the drinking age would be

the responsibility of the party sponsors, as it is at any other

campus party.

Not only would this sort of policy revhre the spirit ofthe old

Log, but it vrauld also benefit the campus social life in new
ways. Small houses like Chadboumc, Bascom, and Woc-
dbridge would have a centrally located venue at whU:h to

hold alt campus parties. Food Service's provision ofa pizza

and nachos concession would furnish an incentive other

than alcohol for people to go (o all campus parties. It would

also provide tbe Log with operating funds. (Tlie food con-

cession doesn't presently hind the Log because few people

ever go there.) Funhermore, such a concession would as-

sure that "real food" a aaually available to be consumed
with the house-provided akohoL

'I>wenty^one nightscould be left intact on Wediwsdays, and
might aaually be funded tiy theWednesday through Satur-

day food concession proceeds combined with 21 night alco-

hol revenue. Mondays and Tuesdays could be made avail-

able for campus groups, house laaagna parties and the like.

What do you back in Williamstown think? This impresses

me as a much better alternative than the College Council's.

Manln I . Fui«y,m *«a

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,

lend us your time.

The Record is looking for

people interested in all

aspects of journalism.
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The Record is always in

production, offering the

opportunity to learn and

practice valuable skills.
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1989 at 8:00 in the Record office (B12, Baxter).
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Groups call for end
to college rankings

College Pre« Service

1Vo of ihc nation's largest college

groups called last weeic Tor an end lu the

"guldcboolu"and media lists that ranic

campuses by how high their students

score on admissions tests. The Ameri-

can Council on Education and the Col-

lege Board attacked lists ranlung

schtwis solely on their studenu' scores.

'n»c recent U.S. News & World Re-

port guide which placed Williams third

among liberal arts colleges, uses scores

as a major criterion for placing schools

in its list.

The groups blasted many ofthe charts

that purport to ranli the quality of a

particular college as subjective and

meaningless.

"Students should be looldng at institu-

tions because they're exciting places

and Ihey want to be there, not because

they're number one on a bloody chart,"

said Donald Stewart, President of the

College Board.

Robert Atwcll, president of the

American Council on Education, and

Stewart also warned that students are

flocking unwisely to schools deemed
"selective" by these publications while

ignoring good schools that don't appear

on the lists.

Many such lists, they claim, mislead

prospective students by attempting to

determine the quality of a certain col-

lege through the admissions exam
scores of its stucients.

"saying absolutely nothing"

Admissions exams like the Scholastic

Aptitude Test are designed to predict a

student's ability, not an institution's

attributes. Consequently, such SAT-
based rankings "arc saying absolutely

nothing about the quality ofwhat goes

on in those Institutions," Atv/cll said.

In a joint letter sent to thousands of

college presidents and higher educa-

tion officials, Aiwctl and Stewart urged

institutions to report scores in ranges,

rather than averages or medians. They
suggest reporting the highest and low-

est scores of the middle 50 percent of
the admitted freshman class.

Edward Fiskc, who produces the

Fiske Guide to Colleges each year for

the New York Times, agreed. "I sup-

port (heir recommendation. In fact,

I've already done it," he said. "Studenu

misinterpreted median scores. By
printing the range of scores, you lei

them know what schools are in their

ballpark."

College lists usually don't infbrm pro-

spective students about how well a

school will accommodate their individ-

ual goals and needs, Ftske added.

"When you do a ratings list, you not

only have to say the school is good, you

have to say for whom."

Campus officials have complained

that such lists and guides, put out anu-

ally by groups ranging from the Yale

DailyNews to Playboy magazine,which

ranks "party schools," are unfoir and

destructive.

Atwell and Stewart's plea has seem-

ingly had little en^ect: so Car, no publica-

tion has announced plans to discon-

tinue the printing of lists ranking col-

leges and universities.

In fact, the same day the educators

called for an end to the ranking of

schools, Business Week magazine re-

leased a list of the "best business

schools." It ranked Northwestern Uni-

versity's number one.

The Irish Alps await!

I

Despite Uk lack ofsnow last week, studenu batUed for benia 00 IheBiDdiebm in order to panicipalc in eveiyDoe's second favorite winter study pastime.

(JC Thomas)

Kavanaugh named Williams-Oxford director

Weekly World News describes

'Jason' story as the real thing

by Robert Weisberg

"A small New England town was
swept by a wave of panic after a prcwy
college coed was found brutally

stabbed in her home - and oops are

looking for a fugitive fascinated by

slasher horror flicks!" Thus begins a

late November Weekly World News
story on the Greenfield Murderer.

The article reached different conclu-

sionsthan a Novcmlxr 15 Recordsiory

on Mark Branch,who was then wanted
by Greenfield police for the murder of
his girlfriend, Sharon Gregory. She had
been stabbed 35 times.

Greenfield Chief of Police David

McCanhy told the Record that while

Branch did have a great interest in

horror movies, the police felt the mur-
der was unrelated to Jason, the Friday

the I3th series killer. "Thereshould be
no fears that [the murderer is] going to

pick out a dorm or a house or a person

at kill someone," McCarthy said.

The News article, titled "Friday the

13th slasher terrorizes town!" quotes

McCarthy assaying "I've been a cop for

25 ycarsand this was Ihc grossest killing

Pve ever seen." The article shows a

large picture of Jason, with a caption

thai reads "Jason livcs!...Police are

aedrchlng for Mark Branchwhom they

'IVe been a cop
for 25 years and
this Is the gross-

est killing IVe

ever seen.'

suspect to be a living version of the

fictional slasher."

The article adds that an acquaintance

of Branch told a local newspaper that

the fugitive believed he was the movie
killer. The friend added, "Hc.pulled a

knife on female students. The girl he
pulled it on was my cousin and she was
really scared."

The Greenfield police have confirmed
thai Branch look his own life last

month, in the woods outside Buckland,

Massachusetts.

by Sallic Han

Associate Professor of P^chclogy

Robert D. Kavanaugh has been ap-

pointed director of the Williams-Ox-

ford Program. He will lake his post at

Oxford University beginning July 1,

1989.

Kavanaugh succeeds Professor of

Theatre Jcan-Dernard Bucky, who has

been director ofthe program since July

1987. The position is usually held for

two years.

"I'm very happy to have the eppoint-

mcnl," said Kavanaugh. "I ihtnk it's a

wonderful program and an excellent

opportunity for students."

The Williams-Oxford Program, now
in its fourth year, is run in conjunction

with Exeler College, one ofOxford's 35
colleges. Approximately 30 Williams

juniors participate in the program, liv-

ing as members of the Oxford commu-
nity and studying in the University's

tutorial system. The academic year at

Oxford is divided into three terms; stu-

dents lake a required two-term semi-

nar in Contemporary British Culture,

and one tutorial each term.

As director of the program, Kava-

naugh's main responsibilities will in-

clude assisting students to find tutors in

their areas of interest and establishing

relationsbetween tfie Oxford professor

and the students. "I think that the Ox-

ford cranmunity is particularly appre-

ciative ofthc attention Williams pays to

the program," said Kavanaugh. "Wil-

liams has a professor there at Oxford

who pays detailed attention to how
students fit into the Oxford University

system.

"I would say that my goal is not to

change the program so much," he said,

"but to make sure the tutorials remain

high quality educational experiences."

Kavanaugh hopes to maintain a pro-

gram which is solid but still flexible

enou^ to meet the changing interests

of students.

Kavanaugh was dean of freshmen

from 1984 to 1987. He will be acting

chair, second semester, of the psychol-

ogy deparimcni. Robert D. Kavanaugh

College Bookstore may sell textbooks
continued from page 1

Dcw(^ has exclusive contract

Six years ago, the college granted (he

textbook contract to the Dewey. "The
(College BookstoreJ decided that ihcy

wanted to get out of ihe textbook busi-

ness, and they sold their rights," Dewey
said, adding that he is still paying them
a large sum for those rights.

College officials negotiated the con-

iraci because ihey felt it was more effi-

cient than the previous system. For-
merly, both stores sold textbooks, a
situation that Simpson said brought
confusion and frustration to both stu-

dents and the bookstores.

Despite ihe College Bookstore's
claim that textbooks arc not the most
profitable part of the book trade,

Dewey said that he depends on ihcm

for most of his sales. "There's not

enough business here for two trade

bookstores."

Dewey said he is willing to work with

the college to improve the textbook

situation. He added that he would like

lo be allowed to use more of ihe build-

ing that he current^ rents from the

college. With more room, he said be

could eliminate long lines by usingopen

shelving for textbooks.

Dewey said that Ihe college has not

spoken to htm about taking book or-

derselsewhere. "I hope I will be able to

enjoy the rights to sell textbooks after 1

finish paying for those rights in three

and one half years." He said that a

decision by the college to order its text-

books ai another store would probably

put him out of business.

Furtber changes

Coussoule said that other changes are

being planned by the College Book-

store's new management. First and

foremost will be the introduction of a

computerized inventory system, which

he said will reduce the lime that is now

required to look after his stock. "I

would like lo eliminate the frustration

for everyone involved."

Another possible change is expansion

into the antique store and perhaps even

the large basement below the book-

store. Thiswould permit a larger in% en-

toiy and Coussoule said he is considcr-

ingselling art and computer supplies as

well as books.

"Ifthere's a need, we're wilting to lake

suggestions," Coussoule said, "and we

are hoping lo gel feedback from the

college and community." SimpscHi said

that the store will be stocking more

academic titles such as the Norton

Anthologies.

Beres is a 1954 Williams graduatewho
sold his business in NewYork to return

to Williamstown. Hesaid he plans to be

actively involved in the new business. "I

don't believe in absentee manage-

ment."

Simpson and Coussoule will remain as

the bookstore's managera, and they

said they plan lo work with the new

owner to provide more services that will

appeal to students and faculty at Wil-

liams. Simpson and Coussoule have

worked at the College Bookstore under

the last three owners,and they said tb^
hope to provide some conlinulty with

the previous a^airs of the bookstore.
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For those of you who are too

lazy to read The Week in Review...

U^. Shoou DcwnVw Libyan Planes

United Stutes jets shot dawn two Libyan planes over Interoattonal waten

Wednesday. According to U.S. Ambassador to the United Natkxn VeraoQ

Walters, the two Libyan MiG-23's were heavily armed. 1Jbya, however, dalms

thaithejeiswere unarmed reconnaissance planes. Consequently, Ubya called

for an emergency session of the U.N. Security Council to condemn the U.S.

action. At the session's ntsi meeting, Walters exhibited photos of the two jeti

which apparently showed them to be carrying missiles. Ttw U.S. is expected to

vetoanyCouncil resolution condemning itsactions.'nie Defense Departmenl

has made available to the public video and audio tapes showing the encoumer

from the cockpit of one of the U.S. Jets involved.

Japan's Emperor Hirohito Dki

Emperor HirohttcJapan's monarch since 1926, died Saturday at the ageor87.

Durtnghlslengthyreign,Hirohitosawhls nation becomeaglobalmUltary power

during World War II, and then rebuild r^om the ashes of their defieat todevdop; ]

Into one of the wwid'a leading economics. Tie emperor's role in JaponeM V
aOatrs has been mainly ceremonial, especially since the end of World War 0, ^
when he sdmitled to the Japanese people that he was not divine. Hirohlto (fled

firoro cancer of '.he duodenum, a condition he developed about one year ago.

Dukakis Woo*! Run For Ooveroor

Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis announced last Tuesday thai hb

wilt not run for re-clecilon In 1990. His decision has clouded ihe gubernatorial

race, leaving the field wjlhoul a dear ftont-ruoiwr Now serving bis third torn

as state goveroor, Dukakis dedioed to commeai on whether Ik woutd run ior

Presldcm again in 1992. though be admitted that his kising bid forPreiMMlwM
hurt by the time be had todevote to running Massachusetts. Dukakis has bMd
dogged by a large state budget deOcH since returning lo state politka after the

elecUoQ.

Compiled by Orag Han from ihe BoMon Globe and the Berkshire Eaflfc
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Dirty Rotten Scoundrels: not so rotten

fay D. W. Maze

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels Is a ccKnedy

about two aristocratic con men on the

French RMera, played by Michael

Caine and Steve Martin. The film is a

remake of a 1964 movie, Bedtime

Story, which starred Marlon Brando.

Martin plays Freddy Benson, a sleazy,

bumbling Anterican out to make It rich

qukdE. His arrival In the RMera poses a
threat to Englishman Lawrence Jam-
leson, played by Caine, who uses finesse

and charm to con women intosupport-

Inghls extravagant lifestyle.

Mariin's hook is a woeful tale of a

grandmother hovering between life

and death. He tells female backers thai

only an extremely expensive operation

will save her. Caine, taking a more prof-

itable role, allows propcctivc contribu-

tors to think he is a prince of a small

country that desperately needs fiinds.

When the two meet on the train to

Caine's home, Martin is trying to scam

a meal from a woman in the dining car.

Caine lookson with knowledgeable and

"poor American" smirks. Mariln learns

of Caine's masterful charlatanisms,

however, and threatens to tell all unless

Caine teaches him how to be the great

imposter.

While learning the art of extracting

money from wealthy dames, Martin is

Caine's Indentured servant, and re-

ceives no money from swindles he par-

ticipates in as part of his "education."

Caine even makes him play the role of

his retarded brother in order to scare

away women that Caine has promised

to marry.

After Martin decides he has learned

the tricks of the trade, the two agree

that Ihe Riviera is not big enough for

both of them. They make a deal in

which Ihc first to swindle 550,000 from

a certain young woman will stay and

reign over the Riviera kingdom of con

artistry, while the other will leave and

set upshop elsewhere. The second half

of the movie is filled with elaborate

schemes and somewhat predictable

plot twists revealing the pair's short-

comings as swindlers.

Caine as the stereotypical Hngtishman

is subtle and debonair. He uses the

money he milks from mostly wealthy

wives to support his chateau, wine cel-

lar, garden and donations to the local

museum. Martin, a smile stuck on his

constantly over-expressed face, is loud,

obvious and wants nothing more than

fast cars, fast women and lots ofmoney.

While Caine is reminiscent of Cary

Grant, Martin only reminds one of a

used car salesman from Detroit. In this

movie,he seems more a comedian than

an actor, lie excels while [laying the

role of Caine's retarded brother, but

during much of his time onscreen, he is

strikingly unbelievable and sometimes

irritating. His broad portrayal of the

American whcclcr-dcaler lacks depth.

Caine sustains his string of excellent

performances, providing ihe subtle

laughs of the film. His guileful glances,

refined movements and highbrow atti-

tude make one wonder if he ever

thought of leaving the realm of acting

and moving to the French Riviera.

Despite Caine's performance, unex-

citing dialogue and situations keep the

movie from realizing its comic poten-

tial. Yet Caine was never known to turn

down a rote due to a poorly written

part-perhaps a charlatan of the siWer

screen?

Although amusing, Dirty Rotten

Scoundrels is predictable and obvious.

Several sequences elicit laughter, but

many go bankrupt. The film'svalue ties

in its lack of pretension to be anything

more than it is~simple entertainment.

Arts In

View 9
A new exhibition, "Read Ail About It," presented in conjunction with the

Winter Study course "Assignment: The New York Times," opened Saturday,

January 7 at WCMAand will run until February 12 ... At 8:00 PM Wednesday

The Emerson String Quartet will present the fourth Thompson Concert ofthe

season in Chapin Hall . . . "German Expressionist Prints and Paintings," an

exhibition at WCMA will open Friday, January 14 and run until March 19 ... At

3:00PM Saturday, January IS, Ivan MacDonald, a lecturer and photographer,

will lecture on "Monet's Gardens" at the Clark Art Institute. . . Auditions for

Williamstheatre's "For Michael: Contemporary Works III" will be held at 4:00

PM on Monday, January 23.

Local Movie Listings

Beoniogtoa Cinetnas I, II, III

Rle 67A, Bennington, VT (802)442-8179

MytticPtaa 7:00 & 9: 15 Sal. & Sun. 2:05

The Naked Gun 7:25 & 9: 15 Sal. & Sun. 2:05

Tequlia Sunrise 7:00 & 9: 10

Oliver and Company 6:00 Sal. & Sun. 2:05

Salaam Bombayl

Crcaslog Delaocey

Bird

Images

Spring Sireel, Williamslown, 458-5612

January 10-12 7:00 & 9:15

Januaiy 13-14 7:00& 9:00

January 15-17 7:30

North Adams Cinema
Rle 8, Norm Adams, 663-5873

'nvint 7:00 & 9:20

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 7:00 & 9:20

Tequila Sunrise 7:10 & 9:25
. . . I^tld Belbre Time
'^'TKNaked Gun 7:10 & 9:25

Sat. & Sun. 2:00

Sal. & Sun. 2:00

Sat. & Sun. 2:00

Sal. & Sun. 2:00

Pitlsfield Cinema Center

Rle 20, Pltlsneld, 443-9639

Working Girl, Dirty Rouen Scoundrels, The Accidental Tourist,

Scrooged, Twins, Tequila Sunrise: Sun-Thurs 7:00 & 9: 15,

FrI-Sal 7:00 & 9:30, Sal-Sun 1 :00 & 3: 10

My Stepmother is an Alien: Sun-Thurs 9:15, Fri-Sat 9:30

Rain Man: 6:45 & 9:15

The Naked Gun, Oliver and Company (no late show). Crossing Delancey,

Hellbound:Hellraisern: Sun-Thurs 7:15 & 9:15,

FM-Sal 7:15 & 9:30, Sal-Sun 1:00 & 3:10

Rain Man
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels

Oliver and Company

Tequila Sunrise

Scrooged

Hellbound:HeUraiaerII

T%in>

Working Girl

The Naked Gun
The Acddenial Tourist

IVvo English Girls

RepoMan
Batman

Berkshire Mall Cinema

Rle 8, Lanesborough, 499-2558

12:30 3:30

12:55

12:30

1:00

1:15

12:50

1:05

1:10

1:30

12:40

Bronfman Auditorium

Tuesday at 7:00 & 9:00

Wednesday al 7:00 & 9:00

Friday at 7:00 and 9:00

Saturday al 2:00

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

Winter Study Specials
12 oz. Molson Golden case 14.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Heineken or Becks case 17.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Rolling Rock Export case 11.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Hopfenperle Swiss Beer 13.99 plus deposit

Cash and Carry: 1/2 keg Meisterbrau - $25 plus deposit

For quality over quantity, check out our variety ofunique beers and ales

1

Work. Share.

Live. Save Lives.

You can have a summer full of

adventuie A. personal growth

while improving health for the

people of Latin America.

VOLUNTEER!
To be an Ami|oi volunteer, write:

Amigos de las Americas. 561 8 Star

Lane. Houston, Texas 77057.

Or call: 713-782-SMO

or«00.J3l-77»6
(MOJ92-45W in Texas)

1-800-231-0113

OR
(203)967-3330

Come DaUy in the Alley

at the

Elysian Fields Gallery
(formerly The Studio)

Featuring handwovcn iiiunair sweaters and

shawls, handcrafted jewelry, 1(X)% silk

scarves, counliy antiques, museum prints,

exquisite etcetera.

Hours : Mon-Sat 105:30 and Sun 12-5:00

Elysian Fields Gallery

Eph's Alley, off Spring Street

WllUamslown. Mass. (413)438-4707

Elyse and Jonathan Meer '83, Proprietors

January

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

1. Beloved, by Toni Morrison.

2. The Essential Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Waterson.

3. The Tommyknockers, by Steven King.

4. The Cat who came for Christmas, by Cleveland

Amory.

5. Tales too Ticklish to Tell, by Berke Breathed.

6. Kaleidoscope, by Danielle Steel.

7. The Bonfire of the Vanities, by Tom Wolfe.

8. The Far Side Gallery 3, by Gary Larson.

9. Separated at Birth?, by Spy Magazine, Eds.

10. Silver Angel, by Johanna Lindsey.

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from

information supplied by college stores throughout the

country. December 15, 1988. Courtesy of the Associa-

tion of American Publishers.

We Have A Great

Selection of Beautiful

Wool Sweaters

And they

are on
Sale, too!

the Mun.-8al.lM

MountafnGoat JTzX'""
«uli'rSt..Willianutown 4S».SH5

Discriminating people,
you Liberal Arts graduates

You've teamed how to distinguish between Ulysses
(highly intelligent, but devious) and HerculeB (full of
drive, but no gray matter).

You can appreciate the differences between George
Washington and Benedict Arnold. You know why
Othello messed it all up, why Heniy V got the girl and
the money.

In short, you have a soHd understanding ofHomo
sapiens: You know what kind of animal he is, and
whether he's likely to succeed or not. You know about
square pegs in round holes.

So why don't you join us. We're a New York man-
agement recruiting firm. The book says you've got to

be extremely ambitious, highly motivated, enterpris-
ing, assertive and articulate—with impressive inter-

personal skills. Not too liberal. Not too artsy.

Find out more at your placement center. Submit
your resume by Jan. 13 to interview with us Feb. 7.

Human Resource
Management

S35 Fifth Avenue, 32n(f Floor, N.Y., NY 1001

7

(212) 867-2650
30 Vreeland Road. Florham Park, NJ 07932

(201)966-0909

WE WANT
ENTREPRENEURS
We're looking for College Graduates

with the qualities, desire, and get-up-and-go

to run their own business.

If you're the one we need, be at the:

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING
(Lower Level)

STETSON
Wednesday, January 18th

7:00 P.M.
For an Information Meeting

All Majors Invited

Entreprenerial Spirit

Is The Only Requirement

Kitchen Professionals
Retailers of Fine Kitchens & Bath Cabinetry

A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE
WORLD'S LARGEST KITCHEN
WHOLESALERS

FOLLOW-UP ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: FEB. 24th
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coniinued from page I

received hit B.S. from (he Univeraity of

Connecticut in 1975, and his Ph.D.

from the Johns Hoplcins University in

1981. Kohui graduaied from Oberlin

CcH^gc in 1972 and received his Ph.D.

from the University of Minnesota in

1983. He is a 1984 graduate of the

Cindnnali P^boanalytic Insiiluie. He
^jedaitzes in German history.

MacDonald's areas of concentration

are comparative politics, East Euro-

pean and Soviet politics. Western Eu-
ropean poliilcs, settler colonialism and

political theory. He received his BA. in

1972 and his Ph.D. in 1983 flrom the

University of California at Berkeley.

He is the author of Children ofWraih:

Ccdonia) Violence in Northern Ireland.

Shepard specializes in creative writ-

ing. He is (he author of Flights and

Paper Doll, and has contributed fiction

to Redbook, Harper's, the Atlantic

M(»thly and Esquire. He graduated

from IWnity College in 1978 and re-

ceived hisM.FA from Brown Univer-

sity in 1960.

James R. Sbepard

Several faculty members said that (he

CAP has decided not to recommend
for tenure As-sistant Professor of Eng-

lish Lisa Wright, Assistant Professor of

Chemistry Richard Blatchly, Assistant

Darra Goldstein

Professor of Biology Michael Lynes

and Assistant Professors ofEconomics

Brian Levy and David Ross.

The issue of tenure will be exten-

sively covered in theJanuary 1 7 edi-

ColinC Adam

tion of the Record Insider. Articles

on the decision process, ramifica-

tions ofthe tenure choices andpro-

tests to unpopular decisions will he

included in the Insider.

Camera Raady
|

Resumes
50 for

$17.70

Ofbet Printed in just

a few hours!

We do all types of printing

53 Main St.

North Adama. MA
663-3414

Lecture Calendar
Tuesday

8 PM. Maty Jo Bane from Harvard

University Kennedy School ofGovern-

ment will speak on "Welfare Policy

After Government Reform," in Law-

rence 231.

• Wednesday

8 PM. Warren Huge, an associate edi-

tor of the New York Times, will speak

on foreign policy coverage. The talk will

be at the Stetson Faculty Lounge.

Thursday

7:30 PM. Professor of Religion John

Eusden will speak on "Changes: Mis-

(oiy, Law, Religion." The lecture will

be in (he Dodd House Living Room.

Athlete of the Week

This week's recipient is senior Missy Crouchley,

co-captain of the women's basketball team. Missy

scored her 1000th point during the Ephs" 99-44

win over North Adams State College last Friday.

She is the second Ephwoman in Williams basket-

ball history to reach this milestone, and has Ihc

highest free-throw percentage in Division III.

This is all

you needto apply
forthe Card.

VWthAutomaticApproval, it'seasier to qualifywhile you're still in school.

Now Retting the Card is easier than ever. For the

very fiRl time, students can apply for the Ainerican

Express* Card oiw thephone.

Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX, W[[ take your appli-

cation by phone and begin to process it riglit away

,^ It couldn't \x easier

NORTHWF5T what's more, beause you attend

1(K^mi K advantage of the Automatic Approval
lOOK TO US

Offer for students. With this offer, you can

get the American Express Card right now

—

without a lull-time job or a credit history But if you

have a credit history, it must be unblemished

It's actually easier foryou to qualify for the Cardnow

while you're still a student, than it evtr will be again.

Become a Cardmember.
Fly NorthwestW roundtrip.

As a student Cardmember j'ou will be able to en|oy

an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only

$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest

Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States

(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) .*

And. of course, you'll also enjoy all the other excep-

tional beneliLs and personal service you would expect

from American Express.

Apply now by

calling 1-80(1-942-

AMEX. And then

you can really go

places— for less.

ITiM/a
I&A7E0
SBMCB

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

"Some roinclioris mi) iffh for rompkw ufftriteUih. alt l-«0.9*2-AMEX Cumi* iwdmi (jirdmnnbm auiomalKall) rKrlw mnW iniwl nmclim iii llw mail

1989 i^mntain Eipfw TrvM Rriiitd $tnkn l^mipaiiv liic

New course
continued from page 1

Uradburd, who introduced the amend-
ment, argued that delaying the require-

ment would permit students to fulHIl

the prerequisites for more advanced

courses, enabling them to cover sub-

jects in greater depth.

70 couracs satisfy

Kassin disagreed, citing the fact (hut

six of the nine existing divisional re-

quirements already must be completed

by (he end of (he sophomore year. He
added that of the 70 courses that cur-

rently satisiy the requirement. 54 are

open to freshmen and sophomores.

Kassin said after the meeting that he

had known there was a good possibility

that the requirementwould be delayed.

One of the strongest 8uppor(ers of the
CEP's proposal was President of the

College Francis Oakley. As Dean of(he
FacuKy in 1981, he had introduced a

similar proposal, but it never got be-

yond the CEP. In an interview after (he

faculty's vote on the proposal, Oakl^
spoke quite favorably of the meeting's

outcome.

"I think the college as a whole has a

significant responsibility for its educa-

tional program. We do not have a heavy

battery of requirements, and our pat-

tern has been ahvays to use a distribu-

The following U the CEP propOMiw It

was adopted by (he facul^ on Deoem*

bcr 14. The vote was 70-13.

Starting with the Clau of 1993, each

•tudent must oompiete a graded •»-

mester ooune ptlmarity coooemod

with: (1) the peoples and cultures of

AfriCB, Asia, Latin America, Oceania*

or the Uribbcan; or (2) the peoptn

dnd cultures of North Amerioi whicb

Uaa their origins to tbe«e areat; or (3)

Native American peoples and culture*,

nils coune rouat be completed by the

end of the junior year, and may be

counted towards the divisional distri-

bution requirement.

tion requirement which permits a de-

gree of choice.

"I was not wholly convinced by the

claimsmade for enrollment pressures,"

he said of (he failed recommiKal mo-

don. "My sense was (he faculty was

content with the outcome. The central

issue appeared to be that tho« teach-

ing the affected courses did not feel

they had been sufficiently consulted.

"In any case, (he Issue Is now moot.

The [Committee on Appointmenuand

Promotions] has committed two extra

positions, one in Latin-American His-

tory, and one in Afro-American Stud-

ies. The resources have been allocated

to address the requirement."

In Other Ivory Towers

UnKnnity of Mamcliiwtti

TIK DJiUnguished Vlilion Program ai ilw Unhcnity ofMmaduiKta lui Invilsd

blackactlvlst Louii FteraUuo lOBpeali ihcrc on Fct>riiBiy3, wxoitlingto'IlieAabHil
Student. Rimkhan to a mlnlslcr of the NaUon of klam and tut bees (reqaoitly

criticized for bis anti-Semiilcviewi. Farraldian's[« for the appcanuKZ ii 113,000.Tto
DVP i> providing J90IXI of IlK funding, witli Uk remainder oxiilng ftom the bMt
ftBlemltjf Plii Beta Sigma. Farraldun ba> reportedly Iniiated itial security nrnuira
such asatiombsquad, metal detectors and extra policeotRocnlie provided for hkviiit,
praviskns that may COM Fhl Beta Sigma an addlUooal 16000.

More Unhciaiiy of Manadiuaetta

Due to uate budget woes, UMass will have to reduce its enroltmeDt in ftinn«Oa«e*.
According to the admissions otBce, out ofan entering dass ofabout 4,000, "ZOOoc il^
spaces will be cut. In addition, many fewer transfers will be acwpted. The outs wefi
dictated by the state legislature, to cope with a budget deOdt ofover $600 mlUloo.

SwaithmoteOollege

Asiudent'scelebfatknoftbeFtetivalorLighulasiDeoemberfatouiatlandKlMa
his Chanukab menorah started asmall fire, reportedTbo Pboeoia. Ilie caadlMJinMaif'
a newspaper and "bunied two leaves offmy beautiitilpUm,':^ Ittedom'iiMIAint I

Assistant. Another student said, "I saw the meoorah bumin|i and got a towd^ siQotli-

ered the Bre, and threw Uk meoorah In the bathroom sink." Only a vrindoW aiu in Ui«

room was damaged, and no one was hurt. College security later Identifled three unUl

menorahs as fire hazards.

Worcester Potyiodinlc Imdlute

Any Wlniams students who felt their first semester grades were too low stwuht be
thankful tbey are not at WFI. The WFI Newspeakreported thatoutofa tteiiioanclaas
of640studems, 137 failed oocclass, 62 failed twocouneaandelghtlUMalltlin^Of
the 62 who eiiled two classes, 54 tailed both mathand science. In ooattatt,oiily31Wn
students received straight A's.

Compiled ty Dan Skwire firom college newapapcK and intnylews

Nassau/Paradise Island
CANCUN, MEXICO

" SPRING BREAK "

\FEBRUARY 24 - APRIL 1, 1989

m£/(iy VEPARTURES from $299.00

COMPLETE PACKAGE IHCI.UDES!

* ROUNOTRtP AIR PROM PHIIADELPHIA, HEM VORK, BOSTON, HASKINQTOH,
DETROIT, CINCINNATI, COLUHBUB AMD BUPPALO TO NASSAU/ PARADISE
ISUtHO OR CANCUN, MEXICO.
ROUNDTRIP TRAH5PERS FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL.
7 HIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
WELCOME RUM SHIZZLE AT HOST HOTELS.
ONE HOUR RUM (NASSAU) OR TEQUILA (CAHCUN) PARTV.
THREE HOUR CRUISE WITH UNLIMITED HUM PUNCH AMD ON BOARD ENTERTAINMENT,
(NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND.)
THREE BEACH PARTIESfOHE WITH FREE UJHCK)HUSIC AND ACTIVITtES(KASSAU} .

EXCLUSIVE FREE AMISSION TO THE PAUCB, MATERUW AMD THE DRUMBEAT
CLUB (NASSAU)

.

COLLEGE WEEK PROGRAMS BY THE BAHAMAS TOURIST OFFICE.
ON LOCATION PROFESSIONAL TOUR ESCORT.

AMERICAN TRAVEL SERVICE
456 GLENBROOK RO.

STAMFORD , CONN. 06906

1-800-231-0113
OR (203)967-3330 IN CT.
SIGH UP NOW //

LIMITED SPACE !!
onaAMii a bhul ohoup iuh a frh rmr

RICHARD D SIMPSON 0. VmcCNTC0U8S0UU

the College
Book Store
orwillUnMawK,liic.

M SPRING ST. WIUJAMSTOWN, MA. out? MIM
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Someoaegetit

The Ephs and the North Adams State Mohawks worship Ihc ball during Friday's game, which Williams swept wilh a 55

point margin. Chrissy Cadlgan '91, pictured here, was Inslrumenlal lo llie Ephs' success, scoring 22 of ihc Ephs' 99 points.

(Stcinman)

Chess club celebrates holidays

with surprising performance
Over Christmas break, the four mem-
bers of the Williams Qillege Chess

Team tied for sixth place in the 1988

Pan-American Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship held in New Brunswick, New
Jersey. The effort earned the Ephs

recognition as Ihc top small college at

Ihc tournament.

llie championship is an annual tour-

nament that moves from city to city

each year. This time, the event was held

at the Hyatt Regency and consisted of

eight action-packed rounds held from

December 26th to the 30th.

Most of the Williams men arrived

rested, John Kelsh '89, however, flew in

at the eleventh hour from North Caro-

lina in typically hectic and heroic fash-

ion. It was thus a great surprise to all

when Kelsh began to piece together win

after win in his strongest pcrrormance

ever. Kelsh set the tone for the Williams

team. The Eph squad lost only two

matches - one to the eventual winner,

Harvard, and one to the 1986 cham-

pion, the University of Chicago.

Strong play from all positkMis

Gus Consing '89 played valiantly at

board one, righting o^ Master after

Master in his position as team leader.

Gus isranked as a Candidate Master by

the United Stales Chess Federation,

and played the positional chess that is

his trademark. David Lerner '90, play-

ing at board two for Williams, em-

ployed his usual tactically aggressive

and imaginative brand of chess. He
crushed several Candidate Masters and

extricated himself from seemingly

hopeless positions throughout the

week.

At board three, Drian Bugbee '89 won

game after game In his deceptively

simple, positional style and demon-

Masicr from the white side of a Caro

Kann in eighteen moves. Bugbee

reeled off a beautiful central attack

again.si an uncastted king on board

three in a brilliant game involving a

The atmosphere was tense, with

most games lasting four tortuous

hours.
strafed masterful tactical understand-

ing in round seven against Rensellacr

Polyiechnical Institute. Kelsh played

the tournament of his life, scoring sev-

eral pivotal upsets, refuting several

unsound sacrifices and performing

wilh his typical tactical and exciting

double-edged game.

Late round heroics

The key rounds for Williams were the

last three of the eight played. I'he at-

mosphere was tense, with most games

lasting four tortuous hours. In round

six, Williams began a huge surge, crush-

ing Penn Stale 3.S to .5. Consing drew a

difTicult game on board one, Lerner

triumphed in a well-conceived and vio-

lent counterattack, Bugbee won
smoothly, and Kelsh triumphed by

beating back an unsound assault

launched by his opponent.

In round seven, the drama continued

when Williams drew heavily favored

rival RPI. Although Consing lost lo a

USCF-rated Senior Master who was

undefeated in the tournament, Lerner

offset this t^ crushing a Candidate

knight sacrifice. I lowcver, Kelsh could

not quite muster another magical win.

'I'he match ended in a tie.

A nail-biting finish

In the last round, Williams needed a

win for the title. Bugbee and Kelsh both

responded lo this challenge by winning

quickly, guaranteeing at least a lie.

Consing lost to his opponent, in a very

close game - ihc team, St. Mary's of

Canada, had a board one with a Senior

Master's rating. Con-sing played val-

iantly, however, despite the end result.

It was left to Lerner to draw his game
for the title.

He was, however, in a seeminglyhope-

less position, emerging from the open-

ing in miserable shape. Lerner man-

aged to complicate the game so much
that his opponent was unable to find his

way through the maze of complica-

tions. As the myriad of exchanges and

variations ended, Lerner's opponent

found himself in a drawn game, giving

Williams the title of top small college in

Pan-America. It was the highest finish

ever for the nphmen.

Track-

In the spotlight...

<tWlbA(hlUtMrtI bM ginietvd seVerfif tio^ors sincfc ttie last

INm* <A^tm Record. Senior linebacker Dan Fritchard was

l^hnted NBSCAC defeostve player of the year, while senior

taeklB Dave Montgomery, ac^^iCHnore defensive end Ted
Rogen, Junior ftte aafety Ridi Williams, and sophomore

tackle Andy AUen were also named all-NESCAC players.

In tbeReocnd's November 22 list ofa Williamssweep of the

varsity Little Three lilies, we omitted the women's tennis

team. In addition to winning the Little Three, they placed

fourth at the New England Inierooltegiate Tennis Touma-
meitt In their last match of the season.

Two junior field hock^ players have recently been recog-

niZBd ftxr their cxoellenoe: Mo Flaherty was named to the

letend An-American aquad, while Beth McNuIty wasnamed
to the first Alt-New England team. Flaherty was the E{M'
leading tcoitr, racking up five goals and six assisu during the

1 1-2s^^. McNulty led the Wiltlama defense, managing to

scoreme goal and assist two on the side.The two players have

been voted co-captains of next fell's team.

Led by fi-eshman guard John ITonte'a three three-pointers

and 21 points, the men's basketball team kicked <M 1989 in

fine fashion, spanking Havcrford 80-50 in a game played in

Swarthmore, Penn^lvania on Saturday night. The Ephs led

44-20 at the midway point and the outcome of the game was
never in question as all but one of the thirteen players scored.

Meanwhile, the men's hockey teamJourneyed to Minneapo-

lis to defeat Amherst College, thus earning the right to face

the UniversiiyofWisconsin-Superior in the finals of the four-

team Massachusetts-Midwest Hockey Classic. Saturday'sM
victocy, which left the Ephs with a 3-3 record, was keyed by

senior Will Putnam's two goals. Sean Seguin '91 added a goal

and two assists, and senior Mike Swenson notched a goal and

an assist for the Ephrocn.

continued from page 8

took its toll. However, both runners

brushed aside the pain to finish well.

Macauley's lime was 5:25, and Mundy,

in her first race on the track, ran 5:52.

Williams also ran teams in the disancc

medley relay, consisting ofa 3/4 mile, 1/

4mile, 1/2 mile, and mile leg. The men's

team of Dave Nadelman '89, David

Week "92, William Brockman "92, and

Brendan Kearse '92 combined for a

solid time of 10:57. The women's team,

Heidi Beebe '91, Kim Bamdollar '91,

Jen Morris '89, and Anne Platl '91, ran

13:01, only ten seconds off the school

record. They placed third in their heat.

Their success came as a result of Mor-

ris's 1/2 mile time of 2:30.

Field event performers for Williams

also fared well. Joe McGinn '89 placed

seventh in the 35 lb. weight throw. In

the pole vault. Sieve Moran '91 also

started the season in fine fashion. He
reached 13 feel, and should add valu-

able points in the Ephs dual meet

schedule this season.

The finals of many events, as well as

heals in several relays in which the Ephs

competed, were held Sunday evening.

Coach Larry Bell called the meet a

"definite learning experience" for the

young team, which has yet lo begin its

intense speed training. He expects thai

limes will improve as the team gains

more experience.

Ski Sale
at GOFPS SPORTS, INC

SAVE

30%

OAWC -Tyrolia Bindings^'»" ^ -Sweaters

-Parkas

-Pants

*SKI PACKAGES*
Save an additional 10 %

From already

low, low prices.

Save on Alpine and XC Skis

SAVE ^"'

ONLY AT:

-Bindings

20% "r
GOFPS SPORTS, INC.

15 Spring Slreel 458-3605

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSOh

New Year's Message
BY FRANCES HANSEN/Puziles Edtted by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

I Breezy idiom
6 All Baha.P.ft.

nSlrongdisllkc
19 Former

rpdcrallnn in

SEAsia
21 Sieve Martin

romp: 1987

22 College town
easlolL.A.

23 Start of

message
2t Cherish

27 Moines or
Plaines
precede

r

28 'Fiddler'
matchmaker
and
namesakes

2»Emsieln's
birthplace

30 Down East
32 Summer in

Noisy-Ie-Sec

33 islands.

Blackheard's
base

DOWN
I SI ruck hard,

old style

3 Memorable
Cowardly Lion

3 Winglike parts

4 Zilch, in

ZaraROza
9 Plaster of

parts mineral
• "Comus"
composer

7 Reagan
Jr.

8 Borden
weapon

8 Villain.

Informally

18 Mean
II Have for

n«ws
II A iwtRhbor of

Wyo.
U Zest for food

37 Divided into

areas

30 Bai^eballslat

39 B'way signs

43 '-Hallelujah

rm ."

Jolsnn film

44 This may be
missing

49 Do some
ushering

46 Whitman or

Disney
47Morfof

message
53 Relative of el

al.

54 Announced or

proclaimed, in

away
99 Matriculate

56E.T..e.g.

57 Quailed

59 Black eye
61 Same

difference

62 He went over
the wall

64Characici
actress

Parsons
66 What same

means
e9AclorEdand

family

71 Fritz. Carl or

Riih

74 USSR,
muunlnin
range

75 Smoke
detector

76 Viking landfall

77 Sighs of

satisfaction

79 More of

message

84 "..
. Baked in

85 World's

longest river

86 Spooky-.snund-

mg lake

87 Columnist
Barrett

88 Minister to

89 Ship-plank
curve

90 Specified, as a

date
»2Glynor Wylie
94 Panay people
99 The original

"golden Iwy"?
96 Claire or

"Claudia"
97 Chief French

naval base
100 Hot pot

ingredient

101 Reduced to a

mean
106 End of

message
no Emulate Circe
111 Mother-of-

pearl source
112 Silverware

cilyinN.Y.
113 Moped about

listlessly

1 14 Colorful

sprclralivpe
115 TV-tube

element

14 Not a soul

I5" aMan."
Cliirdihook

lOSperk
17 Les Flats

18 Bnlanical

pnuch
20 Bastard wing
24 Esiuary
25Conlrnnlalion

feature

90 Bnp pioneer
Thclonious

31 Singer Paul
from Ottawa

33 Bunvan's Blue

Ox
34 Touches on
35 Open shelved

china cabinei

36 Fid's friend

37 Pl7n7.z

30 Snappy
comeback

39 Puffed up

40 "The Shadow"
medium

41 Ancient, lo

popls

42 Songwriter
Jule

44 Sri .

lormerly
Crylon

45 Bi tdge-hulld-

cr's concern
40 Extreme
49 Western

spread
50 Wahme's

neckwear

51 Kindof lubeor
man

S2S(imewhni tike

Ihe Sears
Tower

58 At ease
59 0il-ylelding

iropkal plant

OOFIIt-fetcheror
yesteryear

61 On ihe qui Vive

63 Ina wan way
65 Wipe out

66 Attacks with
vigor

67 Skip the wed-
ding march

68 Dined al home
70 Nandus look-

alike

72 Secretary of

War: 1829-31

73 Nose; Comb
form

79 Silly

76Hillrrs
Kampf"

78 Wound
souvenir

80 "
. . leave no

tern
"

Nash

"We lust listed It ... some your^g punka
vorKJallied the place and cooked Ihe owner."

81 Leningrad's
nver

82 Belligerent

GrecK god

83" tu."

Verdi aria

90 Balm of

91 Commendable
principles

92 January, in

Trujlllo

93 Voice box
94 Clover type
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Crouchley scores
1000th point

Women's hoops

crush North

Adams
byAilfJilU

There wat Ulle nupene on Friday

ni|hl ai lenior Mlaay Crouchley be-

came the lecond woman In Willianu

CoUegetaikeiballhliioiyioaooie 1000

poinu In her carter. The milestone wai

paiied with a three-poinler lesi than

ten mlnutea Into the Bpha' 99-44 drub-

Mn( or the North Adam State Mo-

hawta.

Oouchley, who admitted to being

neivoua before the fame, needed eight

polnti to reach the 1000 mark and ea>-

Oyturpaiied that requirement, tcaiing

In 22on (he ni(ht. She joini teammate

Nancy Hedeman W In the odusive

1000 point dub.

After the hialadc baaket, the game

waa napped ior a pretentation cere-

mony. Crouchley was given the game

ball by Ptealdent Rands Oakley. She

ako reeehcd a lee ihlit with the date

and mlleaiooe printed on It. Crouchley

Kt heneir up to reach the marit at

home by pouring In 33 points at Coo-

nedicut College on December 6th.

Crouchley said she did not realize she

was io doae to the 1000 point mark

comlngintothethe season until shesaw

an article in one of the football pro-

gianis ftoturing Hedeman and herself.

Crouchley and Hedeman are both

three-sport captains this year (oocap-

taina of basketball and Softball, while

Oouchley led the tennis team and

Hedeman the volleyball team in the

Ml).

Crouchley emphasized how br the

women's basketball program hadoome

in her fbur years at WiUiams. "We took

over a team that was 2-19 before our

freshman year, and we've come a king

way. As fkr as her (Hedeman] getting

moreattentkm, it doesn't bother me at

alL"

The Ephs broke the game open early

against an ineiperienced Mohawk

team. Williams eacelled at both ends of

the court, taking good shotson offense

and detving North Adams second

shou through strong rebounding. The

Ephwooen went on a 23-2 run in the

middle of the first half, putting the

game out of reach. Williams led 55-19

at the half.

CKhgan leads attack

Sophomore Cbrissy Cadigan oontin-

Skiers anticipate

season opener
byMarcDeiiz

This weekend'i Caatleton Carnival

opens the 1969 aeaaon for ihe men's

and women's Alpine and Nordic siding

teams. Hopes are high as the Ephs

begin the season-long battle with per-

ennial powers Middlebury, Dart-

mouth, UVM, and UNH. Strong re-

turning skiers and talented freshmen

will be the key to success this year.

On paper, the men's squad is the best

Inyeers.TheAlpine team wilt be leadby

senior captain Charlie Kaplanjunior J.

P. Parisien, returning sophcHnores Lin-

don Seed and Jason Priest. All have

previously qualified for the national

championships and hope to qualify

again this year. Dave Brule '92, with

two years* training In a national devel-

opemeot group under his belt, will also

be making a t>id fbr national honors.

Oood results in Eastern Cup races and

a training camp at Sugarbush over the

winter holidaysgh« further promise for

a pbencxnenal season.

On the Nordic team, senior captain

Mac Nash and Junior Pete Millikenwill

attempt to better their national

placings of 2t8t and 20th. Nash, a clas-

sical specialist, hopes for radical im-

provement as a classical race has been

added to this year's championships.

Other hopefuls Include senior Grey

Davis and junior Todd Niedeck. John

Coequyt '92, who placed well at the

Junior Olympics, is also expected to

score for the Ephs.

The women's teams are at a cross-

roads. The Alpine team, despite the

strength of senior captain Mari

Omiand and returning national qualifi-

ersAmy Sullivan '91 andAmy Bellevuc

'91, lacks ihe depth to challenge the

superpowers.

The Nordic team is suffering the loss

ofstandout Kathy Wolfe '88, but looks

for good results from returning skiers

Kristin Seemann '89, Kirsten Froberg

'90, sophomwes Kris Hansen and Ann
Bokman, and yet another freshman

sensation, Kim Bowes. Hansen, who
has represented the U.S. at the Wcvid
University Games and Williams at the

National Championships, is in Biwabik,

Minnesota this week for national team

qualifying races.

Runners sliine

at Dartmouth

SeoteMiiqrGraiiclikydefiet gravity In FHday^ win cNcrNofthAdao^ During the game, Oouddqr soared ber

1000th. pataL (ICnnaias)

ued ber fine play with a strong outing.

Snipingwith 22 points. She was able to

score from outside and inside, moving

downoourt Ux several fostbreak bas-

kets. The Ephs were also led by Hede-
man, who scored 13 poinu, and Re-
becca Borden *91, who pulled down 7

rebounds.

North Adams, with a lineup oMn-

posed mostly of freshmen, waa ted by

Maryellen Roberts, «4io sowed 12

points and pulled down 12 rebounds.

Unable to regroup after falling behind

early, the inexperienced Mohawks shot

26 percent as a team, not a surprising

figure considering the ^hs have held

opponents to 37 percent shooting over

their first four i

Williams sharp performance was even

more im|X-essive because the team was

returning firomasubstantlalU^ff.The
team's last game was a 91-60 loss to

Connecticut CtMcgc.

Friday'swin raised the Ephs' record to

4-1, while North Adanum to 1-7. It

was vrniianu* third Uowout victory in

five games.

bf Steve Brody and Catherine Cocks

IJat weekend, the men's andwomen's

track teams travelled to Hanover, New
Hampshirv, for the Dartmouth Relays,

testing themsehres against Division I

competlticxi. Many excellent early sea-

son performances were turned in by

both squads.

The meet began on Flriday evening,

vdien two Eph distance runners joined

head coach Peter I^rwell in the 3000

meters. Josh R^man '9 1 posted a per-

sonal record of 9:33, chopping eleven

seconds off his previous best. Farwell

and freshman Brian Coan, running in

seperate heats, posted identical times,

running 9:19. Coan took the first mile

out in 4:53, and faded a bit in the last

halfof the race, but said he believes he

will get stronger as the season pro-

gresses.

Saturday's competition was high-

lighted by the perfixmenoe of Carey

Simon '90 in the 800 meters. Simon

went out hard and took the lead in the

first two of the race's four taps. In the

final 400 meters, as it looked like the

rest of the field would make him pay for

his quick start, Simon surged back in

front, outkicking his challengers to win

the heat in 1:59.

Strong team performance

Williams also saw success in the 400

meters. Freshman Bob Behr won his

heat with a time of 52.6 seconds, while

In the women's competition, Katie

Queeney '92 posted a lime of 65.6 sec-

onds. In the 500 meters, Rob Lake "91

ran a time of 72. 1 seconds. Two fresh-

men from Ihe women's team, Cheric

MacAulcy and Cindy Mundy, repre-

sented the Ephs in the 1500 meters.

Both started fast with their Division I

competition.and thehard first halfmile

continued on page 7
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Women's squash downed by
deep Dartmouth squad, 5-4

hy Mariam Nalicgr

Inaclaiecoateal,iheM)mea'saquash

KtrnM to Divlaloo I Dartmouth last

Tliunila)r, 5-4. It was their flm match

rinoaCMiUBaBhrcak.
"We did bdler than we did last year

agaiatt Dattnouih - we're getting

uraiier,'' Uaa Brayton 'Msaid.

Ilie match started otf In Williams'

hwr when captains Jessica Berg of

Danmoulh and Allison Buckner '89 of

WilKana ai|uat«d off. Buckner quickly

took die lead, while Berg seemingly

oamdliilaraWanoa,kiaingpoinu in

Bw aweeasioa. Buckner won the first

twogamcs 15-9, 15-1 1, but Berg nllied

during the third game, tying at one

point. Buckner prevailed, however,

winning the game 15-12 for a 3-0 vic-

tory.

Ihe other three Eph wins were

turned In by Susie Piper '90(3-l),Judy

Keikigg '89 (3-1), and Brayton (3-2).

"[Brayton] played a good match - she

beat someone she's never beaten be-

fbre, and won in the Sih game, which is

prettyimptcsslve," Coach Gail Ramsay
said. She saM she was also impressed

wkh Piper. "(Piper) beat [Dartmouth's

Heather Roabe] birly convincingly; she

played well for her Srst match since

break."

Rounding out the varsity nine were
Lorl Schaen '89, Laurie Burnett '91,

TImmIe Friend '90, Wynn Hohit '89,

and Jill Appiebaum '89, all of whom
lost lough matches to their Dartmouth
opponents.

"I thought it could have gone either

way. It's unfortunate that we coukln't

play our best," Ramsay said.

The Ephs don't face another team

until neit Sunday. That match, against

Yale, promises to be a challengingone.

Bell named
N.E. coach
of the year
after only
two years

byMariamNaScy

Larry Bell, women's cross-country

ooach, has been named Division III

NewEngland Coachof the Year bythe
Women's Inlcroollegiate Cross Coun-

try and Track and Fiekl Association.

The award comes after two standout

years for Bell and his team.

After just two years at Williams, BeD

has gukled the Ephs to several major

vkaorles. Thisyear, the Ephs beat over

TSteamsthroughoutNewEnglandand
lost only to Bates. Williams alio cap-

tured the NESCAC, Little Three, and

NCAA New Englaiid Regional titles.

Bell can be credited with Ihe develop-

ment of the leam'a core, as Ave of the

top seven runners were either fresh-

men or sophomores.

Quailing individually, Anne Plan '91
;

placed 10th at Natkmata while another

BeD protege, Molly Martin '92, miiaed

quailing by seconds. According to

Bell, the team could well have placed In

the top three at Natiooals, but because

Williams is a NESCAC member, it was

notalkiwedtocompetethere. Williams

beat Smith by over 100 poinu at the

NCAA Regionals and Smith later

placed lOlh at Nalknals. Bell said that

the Ephs are the deepest team in New
England because of their abundanceof

talented runners.

"I often remind the 1 1th or 12ih run-

ners on our team that they outrun the

top five runners ofmanyother teams,"

Bellsahl.

running. His 4: 18 record In the mile still

stands at Pitufield High.

After high school, he attended Ne-

braska Wesleyan Unh«isity, majoring

in paychology and biokigy. He said he

spent most of his remaining time run-

iiing cross country, Indoor track, and

outdoor track. Bell set the achool rec-

ord, 4:12, in Ihe mile, and hekl the

DMsknm Nebraska sute title in the

mile fbr two consecutive years. It was

in charge of starting a women's cross

country team. His success at Nebraska

Wesleyan resembles his success at Wil-

liams: Bell said he started with three

women runners, and by his third year

there, he had sent seven runners to

Nationals and had two All-Americans.

Following three years of coaching at a

small high school in Western Nebraska,

Bell moved back to FitlsOekl. Bell said

he has the best of both workls. He can
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Four students hurt

in NY auto accident
tfttltMta.
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Affirmative

action report

pending
by Rajeib Swamloatban

Ttk Mi, tbe ooilege adminiiinuioi

bivited tbree ooiaultana to viiit tbe

campui and dimii tbe ooooenu of

audeou and firail^ witb tbe oonege'i

afflrmative aolkia polidcs. The vislu

raulted from tbe takeover ofJennoa
Home I9 Uie (Doalitioii Agaiiut Radst

^ucalkn Ian year.

Tbe coosultaottwere Vaoessa Aleyne,

aaaWant dean of adminntratkm at

Setoo HaU School of Law, Oarenoe

WiUams, apedal aasWant to the pfcsi-

dent at the MaiiacbuwtU Inatltute of

Tedioolosr; and Santlafo Rodriguez,

maoaier of multicultural and aCOrma-

dve actkn piagrams at Apple Com-
puter, Inc. Ibeirvjiitf came In Septem-

ber, November and December, retpec-

In an all.campus mailing distributed

earlier tbis monlh, President of tbe

College Francia Oakley expressed satis-

bctk» with the results of the three vis-

its. He said, "Their visits to the campus
were frultAil, their comments on the

Williams scene perceptive and their

spedflc recommendations belpfiil."

"The visits ot the consultants were an

opportunity for us to review and
strengthen our policy and our commit-

ment to the Affirmative Action Pro-

gram at Williams. The college has been

deeply committed to affirmative action

since 1972-it predates any legal federal

requiremeiit for such a program. It Is a

kxig-standlng commitment and one

whkta we want to strengthen," sakl

Nancy Mclntire, assistant to tbe presi-

dent for affirmative actkm and govern-

ment relatkms.

Greater recruitmenl

Mclntire saU that tbe policy bas al-

kwed far greater recrulunentofminor-

oontinued an Bage 4

Freshman
byBOISavadove

The price of partying has just gone up
for membersofthe freshman dass, as a

strlctflnesyitemlbrbusted keg parties

in entries will go Into effect this week.

The new policy calls for a base fine of

ISO, the same line that Is usually

charged to those who purchase alcohol

for freshman entiles. Unlike tbe old

policy, however, with each subsequent

violation by any freshman entry the fine

will Increase S25, to be levied on the

junk>r advisor orjunioradvisorsrespoo-

sible.

According to Dean of Freshman
Roberto Ull, there is no cap on tbe

fines. However, IfiU said he does not

antkdpate fines over SlOO being levied.

At Uk end ofeach semester or year, yet
tobedecided, tbe base finewill return to

the SSO level.

All entries which have uips removed
on the same night will be assessed die

same fines.

Tlie purpose of the new fine system is

quite clear,Iflllsaid. "The deanswant to

reduce or eliminate drinking in fivsh-

man entries."

Unsupervised drinking

JA reaction was negathe. "Freshmen

are going to drink no matter what. In-

stead of us being able to watch them,

they're going to be running out and
getting really hammeied. I'd rather

have them drinking In the entry," lakl

JAEIIzabeHiBeahel'90.

"TiKre's underage drinking all over

campus. Is there something magic that

happens tbe summer after freshman

year that makes it O.K. to drink?" Brian

Hughes '90, another junior advisor,

agreed.

The new policy is being Instituted after

a number of inddenis last semester,

according to Ifill. Three entries were
busted In one week;' also, several entries

were (bund to be having parties on the

same nIgbL IfiO saU be has spoken to

both coocemedparnts and ftasbmen

who felt theyAUiaoiapaak iD^iMlr

entries face stricter fines for kegs

The president speaks
Oofc|eO»Mi «|«iililiWTtaceBiant»jsliip'a9makesapoloi,aaviuepiialdu«JolaiKelsh'a9aDdSanandRaghunandiiian
'SOieacL

Council discusses party policy,

tenure controversy, Images
byluaikiSiiillh

Alter beginningon a solemn note with

amamenlofslleoce farSalemOaM '92,

the Coneie Oounca last Thursday con-

centiaied00 UKCoatroverqrsurround-

ing itocut Moure recommendatkns. It

aMo pddrcaied the future of Images

tbeaut, IMIiinia party policy and stu-

dent evahiatlao or profeasoft.

Alat|egrouporaiudcaiaattended tbe

meedof to tapnm their dhmay at die

decWoa ofIbe Oommlttee 00 Appoint-

nanta and Ptomntkins not to recom-

mend >»sililiiil FraCsiaar of English

Lisa Wilght far tenure.

Tlie grouppresented a sutemeni, part

ofa peiillaa Ibey plan to circulate to dK
student body, which charged that die

English Departoent and tbe CAP had

encd in Uieir dedikn not to recom-

mend promoUon or Wtlgbt to the rank

of Aaaodatt Professor with tenure.

Acoordlnt to Uie statctneaM, "We are

certain that the BnglWi Department

and CAP proceeded with care and de-

liberation In their decision; we are

equally certain that they arrived at the

wrong decision."

Tbe studenu urged all those bmlliar

witb Wright toaddress lettersof protest

"We are equally

certain that [the

CAP and English

Department] ar-

rived at the wrong
decision.'

to President Frands Oakley, Dean of

the Faculty John Relchert and English

Department chairman Michael Bell.

The groupalio asked Council member!
to present the matter at dorm snacks by

suggesting that those familiar with

Wright write letters In her support. In

additkm, tbe group requested that Uie

Coundlalertstudenlstoacampuswide

mailing on Uk subject

Although tbe students acknowledged

that their actkns nuy have little effect

since Wright must first appeal Uie ded-

skm if it Is to be reconsidered, one stu-

dent said, "It helps her know ttiat her

teachingwas appndatcd, so it Isantb-
wbOe for diat reason akne." A similar

peUUoo is circulating In support of As-

sistant Professor of CJKmisuy Rkbard

Blatchly.

Coundl PresMent Trace Blankenship

'89 suggested Uiat Uk Oouadl compile

a summary of Uk tenure process to

better inftarm students about Uk proc-

ess and todear upcoounon misconcep-

tkns. Blankenship added Uiat it Is a

seven-year process and that any letleis

students write will serve to strengthen

theGandMa(yofagivenpiolfessor,even

continued on page 3

A thing of the past?
K.'Hioaiii

Thedeanshope a itiffer fineqntemwUI end driDldng in fireahmancDtHes. Under the newpo^
pay the fines, «tidi increase witb each Incident.

junior advison about reducing tbe

amount of alcohol in the entiy.

Ifill said that increasing the fines will

fiacUitate oommunicaiion between jun-

ioradvisor8,andfbrce them tocheckthe
risk before planning a party or buying

akx)hol. It will be in the interest of the

entry and JA's to reduce the number of
kegs fnstead of risking the fine. Ifill

added jUut he hopes tbe policy wiU dis-

oouragB JA's tma purchasing alcobt^

«4)Ue at thesame time, [ffeventlngthem
flrom bdng forced into the positlcn of

auiittaiy ^nUoe.

J.'The oUemattve iqeans of enteruin-

niem win havetotome fttXA JA's. The

deans don't offier ai^hing," Hughes
said.

Junkx- advisor Heather Adams '90

said that the new policy is also making

some sophomores reconsider their de-

cision to apply to be JA's. "It makes
people less likely to be JA's. We're bear-

ing the brunt of this policy."

According to Ifill, this method is less

intrusive compared to other campuses

which increase security or take discipli-

nary measures in order to reduce alco-

hol consumption. "Considering the al-

ternatives, Ibis is relatively moderate,"

be said. Thenhave been no discussions

about tightening securiQ'.

3Ji. President William Hong '90 said

that he plans to file a formal letter of

com[riaint, ^gned by all JA.'s, witb tbe

dean's oHlce.

Hong added that he understands tbe

reasoning behind tbe policy, but was

dismayed by the lack ofcommunication

between thedean's officeandtbe J.A's.

"Theway th^ did it was kind ofshady,"

he said. "We had to find out about it

through word of mouth."

The decision to cliange tbe policy was
made after a series of three meetings

with JA's In late November and eai^

December.

fayMaiyMoule

A oommittee set up to examine Wil-

Uams' textbocriE [m)blems may recom-

mend that the oMlege end its exclusive

textbocA contract with tbe WlUams
Bookstore and its owner, JoseiA

Dewey.

The five-member committee, created

by tbe administraticKi in response to

complaints by faculty and students, wDl

make its recommendation to President

OaU^ at tbe end ofJanuary, said Cot*

l^e ^ce-President and Treasurer Wil-

liam Reed, chair of the committee.

Many of tbe student comfrialnts were

noted intwoCollege Councilsurveyson

tbe WUiams BocAstore conducted in

thebll.

The cc^ge has several options, ac-

cording to Cc^ge Provost Gordon

Wnston, a member oftbe ^wcial com-

mittee. One possibili^ is to maintain its

present contract with tbe WDiams
Bookstore, while working to improve

the^rvioe to students there. The ccri-

kge ooukl alio sell bobia through the

College Bookstore on Spring Street,

TheAlbkm Bookshop Inc. ofAmherst,

and Brennan BocAs, which bas a store

at Mt. Holyoke College.

Grundy's Oarage on Water Street is a

possible site if an outside bookstore is

brought in, Reed sakL "It's fiirther for

students, but it is much better in terms

of space," be said. "It has 7000 square

(ttt inside, and plenty of parking for

townspeof^ There is no oomparaMe

space on firing Street."

Reed stressed that the two kxal book-

stores are still in the running. Tbe man-

agenoftheCollege Bookstore sakl they

are confident that they can expend to

provMe room for open shelving and an

Increased stock of trade books. Reed

said that there is currently not enough

room for college needs at tbe Coltege

Bookstore.

Needs more space

Hw Williams Bookstore is another

possibility, but Reed said that iftbe col-

Bookstore to be?
ThefbrmerGrundy'sGarage on Water Street is beingoonskJered asa passibteiile

for an alternative toThe Williams Bo(Astore.

lege omlinues to gh« Dewey the text-

book business, be woukl have to be

gh«n more ^xioe to accomodate open

shelves. Reed added, however, that the

bookstore's current building would not

be large enough, even if all of it was

used.

"Open sheMng came across as very

important in tbe student surv^," Reed

said. "One of tbe desires of faculty and

students would be to have books on

di^)tay." He said open shelving couM

betpstudcots in dwoslng classes as well

as give them a chance to preview prices

anddecide iftheyneed tobuy alloftheir

books new.

Wnston added that open shelving is

helpful for professors as well because it

gives them a chance to see what their

colleagues are leaching. "When teach-

ers goto other schools theycan seewhat

books are being taught. tHitwhen other

professors come here, they can't do

that," be said.

Dewey is current^ (grating under a

ten-year contract with the collegewbkA
gives him the exclusive right to sell tead-

txx)ks. "If we brought in an outside

bookstore,"Reed said, "we'd have tobe

fair toMr. Dewey."He sakl that asettle*

ment of some type would have to be

made.

College Council Presklent Trace

Blankenship, also on the committee,

(vesented the results of the College

Council surveys to the cnnmlttee. "I

reported on every comment from the

questionnaire, and I feel really confi-

dent that theyare extremely sensitive to

students," he said.

Student and facul^ complaints

"We're trying to address the com*

plaints from the student survey such as

delay in ordering, tut having all of tbe

books and kxig lines," Reed sakL He

ctHitinued on page 7
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New policy is misbegotten folly

The receni change in party policy will cenainly make

it more difficult for fi^hmen to drink. Perhaps the

administration hopes that this will help change the role

alcohol plays in the Williams social life. The new pol-

icy, however, is misguided and doomed to bilure.

To decrease the importance of alcohol at Williams, a

much more fundamental change is needed. This cur-

rent change in policy will not reduce the number of

people who drink or, more importantly, the amount

ihey drink; it is not effective and will hurt mote than

help.

Ill-considered burden on JA's
The fitst problem with the new policy is that it com-

pletely foils to get the support ofihe students. The only

practical way to reduce drinking at Williams is to

convince students that it is desirable to do so.

The underhanded way in which the administration

implemented the policy only serves to antogonize the

very studentswho must be counted on to obey the new

rules. In the October 18, 1988 issue of the Record,

Assistant I^ean Andrew Hernandez told the Record

that ifa concern was raised about the party policy, the

collegewould go through thesame channels as in 1987,

including a campus-wide discussion, before making a

change. Recent actions have repudiated that claim.

The new change in policy was sprung upon the Junior

Advisors and freshmen, with no discussion or even

warning.

If the collegebelieves freshman drinlcing is a problem,

why not discuss it openly? Restricting drinking in the

entry will not createstudents who are less interested in

alcohol; it will not reduce the drinking that occurs

during the freshman year. The only good that cancome

out ofit is to aid the administration's self-serving claim

that something is being done about the problem. In

fact, theadministration's actions will be ineffectiveand

serve only as a chimera to thosewho wish to address a

serious issue.

Under the new guidelines,,the burden of the punish-

ment, paying the fine, fells upon the JAs, presumably

because this will discourage them from leading their

charges astray. The JAs, however, do not determine

whether or not freshman drink; freshmen decide this

for themselves.

Alcohol In the entry is also not always theJAs' respon-

sibility. Punishing them for a keg that their freshmen

may haveobtained forces JA's to police the dorm. This

completely changes the atmosphere of the enliy. One

of the attractive features of Williams is the difference

between the JA system and an RA system. The new

policy places strains on the informal and close-knit

relationships JA'a are encouraged to foster.

Ifa fine is necessary, fining the entry is a more sensible

policy. This affects the freshmen students as well and

does not turn JAs into obtrusive brownshiris.

Impact on freshmen
The new policy may lead to less entry unity. Entry

parties and other events help create closeness among

entries. If the new policy is enforced, many freshman

will not attend entry activities but spend Friday and

Saturday nights in search of upperclass parties where

alcohol is availiable. This adversely affects the social

life of those who do not drink as well.

Finally, the new policy will make it more difficult for

freshmen to meet people, especially those in theirown

class. Apart from Freshman Days, during which the

new students arestill learning the names of their entiy-

mates, Williams has very few formal activities in which

the freshmen can meet each other. The best way for

freshmen to meet is at entry parlies, which tew upper-

classsmen attend.

Rather than reduce the importance of alcohol on

campus, thenew policyaeemsmorelikely toinaeaseiL

The primary attractions of freshman social life would

change from parties with a dose-knit entry, that also

include alcohol, to parties that are chosen because of

the presence of alcohol. A more sensible and practi-

cable approach needs to recognize the importance of

entries and must seek the undetslandingof thosewhom
the regulations will affect.

/

On The Record...

'What's disturbing is to walk tiuou^Aiscan^xaand fuH seesa4dents holding hands;

which isni to si^you expect to seepeople making love in the bushes."

-David Raffeld, a published poet who is teaching the winter study,

"The Beats"

"1 told pieanEdwanIs] in no uncertain terms that it doesniseem r^U."
-College Council President Trace Blankenship on the new policy of

fining J.A.S on their term bills if alcohol is found in their entry.

"Redimai aregmng to drinkno nwtterwhat Instead ttfus beingable to watch them,

th^iegoir^ lobe running out arul getting really hammered."

-J.A. Elizabeth Beshel on the new fireshman party policy.
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Letters
Day's letter was
unfair to Chaplain

To the Editor

rd like 10 thank RunDay *91 for |)is letter in the January 10

Record. Until Mr. Day's letter alerted me of this scandalous

situation, I had not been aware that the college's chaplain had

political views. In the future, I shall make an effort to monitor

the propaganda vttAdi defaces the Chaplain's bulletin board

with greater vigilance » particutarly since, according to Mr.

Day, the Chaplain's convictions automatically cany the impli-

cation of 'moral superiori^.'

If it turns out that Mr. D^'s accusations are well-founded,

he has reason 10be troubled. I wasonce disappointed toIcam

that an alarming combination of 'unwanted political procla-

mations' in a blatantly 'retigious'context Is to be foundeven in

the Holy Bible. Since then, I haven't known quite where to

turn, but surely we pay enough to go to this school to be

sheltered from these lorts of questions. If these scurrilous

and un-American acUvitiei do not cease, perhaps the Chap*

lain herself will have to be tacked up on that bulletin board.

As a fellow student-patriot and self-proclaimed religious

member, however, I feel that Mr. Day might be going too Ear

in advancing his standard that the expenditure of college

money and the use of our feciliiies should be withheld from

anyone just because they are 'responsible for the death of

another human being.* If adopted, this standard could set a

dangerousprecedent for the colcge's policies of investingpart

of its endowment in companies that do business with South

Africa and allowing the CI.A. lo recruit on campus.

H.H. Murphy '89

Inn's policy favors

the college's elite

To the Editor

Last week we aiked the WlUlaim Inn about room reserva-

tions during graduation. We were Idd that Ihey have a policy

of not accepting reservation requests until after the com-

menccmcnt ceremonies of the previous year.

The manager then explained thai the reservations are not

granted on a lint come/llrsl serve bails but that he slis down

with the trustees and boeixl of directors urseicci and grant

reservations to those who are "most Imponani to ihc col-

lege," including Uth generation alumni and those who come

fhxn far away.

Wllllanu is constantly trying lo portray Itself as a non-elillsl,

even anti-elilisl, instltulion by stressing nccds-blind admis-

sion and celebrating diversity. However. Williomi docs have a

privileged elite, Including chiklren of alumni, and, since I

don't suppose one would want to turn them away flxim the

Inn, wealthy contributors.

We found it interesting that when we returned to the Wil-

liams Inn two days later to ask more questions, we were told

byanothcr employee that the decisionswere made 1^random

lotlciy. This makesone wonder about all the "random loller-

ies" used at Williams, such as the one to decide who gets co-

ops.

How many of the students especially recruited to provide

diversity on campuswouldcome here ifthey knew theywould

be second-class citizens?

Katie BtenoantIO

KathyTlemej'90

Record's editorial

was way off the mark
TothaBdJtor

Last week's Record editorial regarding the new minority

studies and non-Western cultures requirement not onty

misses the pant ofthe requirement, It makes vast unfounded

generalizations about the perceptions of Williams College

students.

The editorial argues that students will resent having lo take

another required course. However, In terms of academic

requirements, this one is only a drop in the bucket. It requires

that one of the nine required divisional courses be in one of

thi aforementioned fields. Since the requirement does not

take effect until next September and will affect only the

classes of 1993 and onward, there will be ample opportunity

to make sure that these students will be made aware of the

requirement and the reasons behind it, and encouaged to

take more than Just the single required course.

One of the rationales behind the requirement, as is the case

with the current divisional requirements, is to expose students

to subjects they might not otherwise know about or lake

advantage of, and to promote further interest. This Is one of

the primary functions of a liberal arts education.

The faa that many students already meet the requirement

does not mean that it is not necessary. The goal is lomake sure

(hat 100 percent ofall Williams students meet it in their four

years here.

The selection of courses is large enough so as not to foster

resentment or force students (o lake classes they don't really

want to take. If demand merits, more seaions of exiting

claiaes and new claiacs can be added, and more professors

hired. One could even argue, as many have, that the require-

ment is too weak. Some have said that the list ofcourses that

could meet the requirement should be shortened.

As far as harming (he academic credibility of some pro*

granu, this argument could just as easily apply lo oeriain

Division III courses. Furthermore, to argue that studenu

won't uke arequired course seriously says more about the

student than it does about the rcqulretrieni. Serious studenu

will lake classes seriously whether they are required lo lake

ihemor not. One would hope that given a long list ofcourses

10 choose trom, a student would choose something in which

he or she is interested.

MichMlReiBm«i'90

byToddOwcni
At the beginning of every semester at

Williams, we all read syllabi which con-

tain at least one sentence like, "All work

in this course will be subject to the rules

ofthe academic honor code." Similarly,

at the end of every semester, we arc

asked to sign the Statement of Aca-
demic Honesty before we take our fi-

nals.

It is clear that Williams expects aca-

demic integrity from iu suidents. Vhc

reasons for this are equally clear to

anyone who wishes to read the student

handbook. Ihe free exchange of ideas

at any institution is dependent upon

"the academic Integrity of each of its

memben"
Yel, the Honor Code is not taken seri-

ously by many students at Williams. For

most of us it is just a formality, a ritual

\^ich must be endured twfore we can

take a test or enroll at he college. The

honor code was designed to protect the

right to an education. When others

break the code, th^ are intruding on

the rights of individual students. But

students, by and large, are too timid to

do anything about it. How many stu-

dentsdoyou knowwhowould be willing

to turn in a classmate who was clearly

and obviously cheating? Probably not

many.

Even more troubling, perhaps, is the

attitude of some of the faculty. How
many times have you had professors

who refused to hold take home or self-

scheduled exams because they felt It

would be loo difficult to make sure that

the questions did not become common
knowledge before the test? The as-

sumptions Ihey are making about ihe

academic integrity of their classes is

implicit in any such attitudes. Have you

ever had a professor who laughed at the

idea that the honor code would prevent

students from cheating on a test? It has

happened more than once.

The academic honor code Is not com-

pletely ineffective. We do have a ftinc-

In practice, the

academic honor

code cannot work
because it is not

comprehensive
enough.

lioning Honor and Discipline Commit-
tee which hears several cases every year.

But, by and large, it seems that Ihe

Honor code at Williams Is ignored by

both the faculty and the students.

Why? In theory, at least, it would be

difficuU to Hnd any member of the

community who would say that aca-

demic integrity is not something the

college should concern Itselfwith. Most

people would agree that the academic

honor code is a useful way of achieving

that ideal.

But in practice the academic honor

code can not work because it is not

comprehensive enough.

By living in a family, or a community, or

a nation, individuals acquire a sense of

right and wrong. Uke it or noi, a com-

munity creates and defines a set of ac-

ceptable standards for relationships

between people. The individual who

accepu and follows that moral code will

do so all of the time, not occasionally.

Honor » integrity ~ is not something

that can be switched off and on. We
cannot expect individuals who do not

act with honor in our community to act

with integrity in our classrooms ~ espe-

cially when most of the rest of us take

academic integrity for granted and,

hence, the safeguards against cheating

are not strong.

With an academic honor code, we
cannot effectively guarantee that stu-

dents will act with integrity In the class-

room. But we can guarantee that all

memtwrs of a community will act with

honor all Ihe time.

This can be accomplished with a com-

prehensive honor code. Such a code

would apply to all members of the Wil-

liams community ~ foculty, administra-

tion, staff, students ~ and itwould cover

all facets oflife at Williams, from athlet-

ics to parties to academics.

Ihe vn)rding of the code would be

equally clear. No member of Ihc Wil-

liams community will lie or cheat. At any

lime or under any circumstances. liach

member of the community would be

responsible for insuring the compliance

of the other members and, if necessary,

filing a grievance. If an individual wit-

nesses an honor violation, he or she

would be honor bound lo lake action

with the person who committed the

violation.

rity a moral rather than academic con-

cept. Students with an honest approach

to personal relationships would also

have an honest approach when writing

or taking a test.

It would foster a feeling ofcommunity

at Williams by increasing the level of

trustamongstudcnisandstarf.Andthe

increased trust would, in lime, create

more acceptance and openness -- surely

a more effective way of understanding

all of Ihe diversity at Williams.

A comprehensive honor code does
not attempt to mold students.... It of-

fers them the tools to improve society,

to make positive changes in the worid

beyond Williamstown.

However, if the violation does not

seem too serious, it would not necessar-

ily have to be reported. Instead, one

could simply tell the person that his ac-

tion may have violated the honor code

and that he should refrain from such

actions in the future.

A comprehensive honor code would

have tremendous benefits for Williams

as a community. Hrsi and foremost, it

would more effectively guarantee aca-

demic integrity than a limited academic

honor code by making personal integ-

One argument against a comprehen-

sivehonor code Is that the college hasno

right to pry Into the personal lives of its

students. It should not try to impose its

definition of moral standards on indi-

vidual whocome here. But Williams is

also an institution which believes that

the education of a student is not just a

function ofthe classes he orsheattends.

Students learn much from their interac-

tions with other students. Because of

this, the college strives to create a di-

verse student txxly. The college has a

mandate to create an environment in

which students can learn from one an*

other.

On a more fundamental level, the col-

lege community, as a whole, does have

Ihe right lodecidc what kind ofbehavior

is acceptable within it. And, once estab-

lished, the comprehcnwe honor code

will become one more aspect of Wil-

liams. Students who feci that they can-

not abide by such a code would simply

not come to Williams.

In American society today, there has

been a breakdown of traditional values,

a blurring of the line between whal is

right and what Is wrong. There are in-

creasing numbers of people who do not

distinguish between right and wrong as

society has defined it. It is simply not

right that Individuals should be allowed

to grow up with no respect for other

individuals. Yet this is what is happening

within our society.

Williams need not be a reflection ofthe

society in which it nestles. We have the

opportunity to create a community of

trust and integrity, even amid a society

in which those characteristics are not

commonplace.

A comprehensive honor code does not

attempt to mold students so they will be

able to fit into society. It offers them the

tools to improve society, to make posi*

live changes in the world beyond Wil-

liamstown. Such isan admirable goat for

Williams College.

News

Edwards responds to

anti-BGLU vandalism

Gotcha!
The utter and complcic paranoia of 1CA.O.S. players Is cxemplifled in Ihe reactioo of Beth Gruenke '92 to unarmed civilian Mark Dcstler '92. This scene of

dcstructioo took place in Baxter HalL

Job market booming for '89 grads
byMicfaaelOICecere

CoUege Press Service

The dass of '89 has reason to be conli-

dent going into Its winter of job inter-

views, if two rcccnily-rcleased surveys

on corporate hiring trends are correct.

The studies reveal that IheJob market

for this year's college gradS Is booming.

"There's no question about it," re-

ported Angle Aschoir of Unn-Beoion

Community Cijilcge's placement olBcc

in Oregon, "the number ofjobs adver-

tised wilhuslsuplhis year."

Northviestern Unlveraily's Lindquist-

Endlcott Report predicted an 8 percent

jump in corporate demand for gradu-

ates with bachelor's degress. Those

graduates will receive starting salaries

that are an average 4.6 percent higher

than those of the class of '88. For stu-

denu with new master's degrees, begin-

ning salaries should be 3.5 percent

higher than last year's, the report added.

While Michigan State University'!

Annual Recruiting Survey does not

paint as rosy a picture, It does predict

that new graduates will face a healthy

job market.

MSU asked 427 corporatkms about

their hiring plans. In response, the firms

eipected to make 3. 1 percent more job

oHersiosiudcnisthlsycar.andMidihcy

were especially Inlercsled In hiring

mace women and minority graduates.

Studenu are in a belier bargnlning

posillon than in years past, and compa-

nies know It. "We will bcolTcringjobs to

peoplewho know they arc going to be in

great demand," Sally Odle, recruiting

manager for IBM, said. "We have to

offerjobsihat are challengingand inter-

esting."

Students are in a

better bargaining

position than in

years past, and
companies know
it.

Companies more aggressive

Deborah Dcbow of Eastern Washing-

ton University's Placement Office said,

"There's more competition [for stu-

dcnt.sl, so companies are getting man
aggrcssh*. They're buying ads In stu-

dent publications and coming into the

office 10 stratcgize more with the Iplace-

mentj director."

Observers attribute the scramble for

students to corporate concern that

there won't be enough grads to hire in

Ihe future. Areccnt U.S Labor Depart-

ment study predicted one million fewer

young people will enter the job market

during the next decade than during the

1970s.

"We are doing everything we can to

prepare for the shrinking labor mar-

ket," said Trudy Marotta of the Marri-

ott Corporation.

Victor Undquist of Northwestern

added that companies also are hiring

because the companies themseNes ex-

pect toprofiper. Sixty-one percentofthe

firms Northwestern surveyed thought

they'd be more profitable in 1989 than

they were in 1988.

"Corporate America Is confident the

economy will remain strong despite

concerns by so-called experts about the

volatile Slock market, the deficit, trade

balance, megamergers and Ihe in-

creased competitlCHi in the market-

place," Llndquist said.

His report ckisely followed an early

December survey of 14,000 empkiyers

by Manpower, Inc., a temporary em-

pioymeni services company. 1\wnty-

iwo percent of Ihc companies inter-

viewed expected to add to their payrolls

during the first three months of 1989,

while 1 1 percent foresaw staff reduc-

tions.

hylYaciMiringpff

The Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Union
has been the victim of vandalism in re-

cent weeks as many of the group's post-

ers were destroyed or torn down. The
posters were a reaction to previous

vandalismoftheBGLU's displaycase in

Baxter.

In response to BGLU complaints,

Acting Dean of the College Joan Ed-

wards issued an all-campus mailing

November 29 outlining college polity

concerning such actions.

BGLU president Chris Nealon '89

reported that someone had broken into

the display case in one incident and on a

scparateoccasion, actuallysmashed the

glass in an effort to remove the postprs

inside.

Nealon said that the group made new
posters in reply to the Baxter Hall inci-

dents. "We didn't want to make it seem
easy to silence us," he said.

The posters were placed in a number

of buildings on campus, including resi-

dential houses. These were also c^
faced. At this point the BGLU con-

tacted the Deans' Office to noti^ them

about the incidence, according to Ne-

alon.

Dean Edwards said, "[Incidents audi
as this} have been happening more this

semester." She added that the siate-

meni was meant to clarify the admini-

stration's position on such actions.

Nealon, however, said that he wished

the mailing had been more specific to

the BGLU. "It was nice they made the

gesture, but it was kind of universaliz-

ing."

He added that the group has resolved

tokecp theirvusibility upthroughout the

restofthe year. Nealon also said that the

very anonymity of the actions taken

against the BGLU's display case and

posters is a sign of fear. "Anonymity is

safety," he said.

Council discusses myriad of

concerns at Thursday meeting

"We were a bit surprised at the hiring

strength indicated l^ those figures,"

Manpower President Mitchell From-

stcin said. "After a year in which three

million newjobs were added to the U.S.

workforce, we expected to see a slowing

down ofjob formation."

The boom is better for some students

than for others. "Engineering, account-

ing and health professions arc our most

sought-after graduates," said DcBow.

Unn-Benton's Aschoff also finds cleri-

cal, nursing and automotive students in

high demand.

Michigan State researchers said elec-

trical engineering majors will be in the

greatest demand, followed by market-

ing and salc.1, financial administration,

mechanical engineering and computer

science majors.

Chemistry majors will be Just behind

engineering graduates in starling sala-

ries, $28,488, up5. t percent from 1908.

The biggest salary jump will t)C in sales

and marketing, up 8.8 percent to

$25,560.

The Southwest, acairdlng to the

Michigan State report, will offer 1989

graduates the most new jobs, followed

by the Northeast, the Southeast and the

North Central slates. 'Hie South Cen-

tral states and the Northwest will offer

the fewest new jobs.

continued from page 1

ifIhe actual decision to grant tenure will

not \x made for several years.

Images issue

The council then addressed the June

expiration of Image's lease. "There is a

very serious threat to a very important

part of our community," sakl council

member Matt Levin '90. "[Images] is

one of the only movie theaters in New
England which shows fweign films, cult

films, art films, all sorts of things that

you don't see unless you live in either

Boston or Northhampton." Blanken-

ship suggested that the college might

purchase the theater, using it as a lec-

ture hall during Ihe day and operating it

as a cinema at night. Blankenship

warned, however, that the high price of

the theater would probably preclude

such a purchase. In addition, he added,

"One of the first problems [the college

hasjislhat the Director ofBuildingsand

Grounds is the principal owner and it is

a potential conflict of interest."

Proah party policy

Blankenship announced that he had

presented student concerns about per-

sonal fines imposed on Junk)r Advisors

to Acting I>ean of the College Joan

Eidwards. The college administration

recently began imptWng personal fines

on Junior Advisors whenever alcohol is

found in a freshman entry. Blankenship

explained that the admtnislratkm is re-

sorting to heavier fines in order lo elimi-

nate alcohol in fireshman rcsidcnccv He
said, "'Ihcirside ofthe story is theydon*t

want to punish people, th^ just want it

slopped.

"We all expressed vehement opposi-

tion to Junior Advisers being fined on

their term bills...The J.A.S dwi't think

they should be fined personally for an

entry's offense against drinking policy."

Blankenship said that the administra-

tion is imposing heavier fines and rou<

tinely ending freshman dormitory par-

tics because it fears that the parents of

'There is a very

serious threat to a
very important

part of our com-
munity."

an underage drinker might file a multi-

million dollar lawsuit against the college

if their child became seriously ill or died

from alcohol intoxication while in a

freihman residence.

The administration fears that such a

calamity might provoke kxa\ authori*

ties and result in the revocatkHi of the

college's license to house students, he

said. "They're extremely petrified of

things like that."

"The fine has gotten very enormous.

It's a cumulative thing....I just think that

fora firat offense they're realty knocking

the hell out of us as far as fining goes,"

Jon Gray "90 said.

Blankenship said, "I tokl (Dean Ed-
wards] in no uncertain tcrmsihat [term-

bill fining of J.A.S] doesn't seem right."
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Here comes hypermedia counc^ of MassMoCA

The MassadiuKtIs Museum of Conlemporary Art is spending $70,000 to develop a mult-media system to provide extra information on exhibits. Pictured
the Sprague Mill Compiex, the future »te of museum.

MoCA hypermedia system to aid sciiolars
bySaUieHao

The Massachusetts Museum of Con-

tempcxaryAri is spending $70,000 on a

five-year research project in an attempt

to devek^ a hypermedia computer sys-

tem that will aid art scholars and the

visiting public.

The undertaking, done in conjunction

with Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, is

known as MMAP, short for Project for

Museum Management and Art Presen-

tation. It Is essentially an expanded

multi-media system, which will use still

images, electronic text, videos and au-

dio recordings to provide information

on the artists whose worlcs are being

displayed in the museum.

Once the^em is fully installed, users

¥/iU be able to tap into aworldwide data-

baae.VtsUore will be able to team more
about the ari Uiey see exhibited in the

museum, and students and scholars will

have quick and easy access (o more

sophisticated information.

"We want to integrate it into all of the

museum," Jennifer Trainer of

Ma&sMoCA said. "Some of it will be

"Museums, at

their core, are not

storage vessels.

They are sites of

information ex-

change."

wall-sized, some of it will bt computers

on a table." MMAP will be part of the

layour of the musuem, and planners

envision the use of several types of in-

formation ports - such as gallery

screens, workstations, video-walls and

an interactive computer* video gallery

for children.

MassMoCA and RPI are currently

developing hardware and software that

will make the database accessible to

even those with little or no computer

experience. Joseph Thompson, Plan-

ning Director of MassMoCA, said the

system wilt greatly enhance the mu-
seum. "Museums, at their core, are not

storage vessels. They are sites of infor-

mation otchange. This multimedia

quality of contemporary communica-
tion is something that every museum
will have to address in the coming dec-

ade."

Educational role

It will also make it possible for

MassMoCA lodispl^y more works than

it can accomodate in its galleries. This,

said Patricia Search, Assistant Profes-

sor of Graphics at RPI and chief re-

searcher for MMAP, would expand the

educational role of the museum.

The MassMoCA-RPI project is differ-

ent in several respects from hypermedia

systems being researched and designed

elsewhere. The ^lem will also use

advanced computer graphics and opti-

cal disc technology.

RPI is researching the cost, possible

funding options and the design of the

hypermedia project. There are no esti-

matesof the total cost ofthe system yet,

but asix-member research team is look-

ing into the availability of corporate

assistance both In fundingand supplying

hardware and software.

MassMoCA niu>t ootHlua a $1.7 mil-

lion feasibility study to rcceh« its $35
million grant from the stale.

Events
Calendar

IM pm. ProfcMor R.BJ. Walker of
Uafccnttr of Victoria, Briilili Colum-
Ui, «« ipok on -nt concept of
OtoM Cammuiiliy." This la the flm
toctnn In a new aerica on Inteoiaikmai

and Otalal Poipeciivca, ipooiofed by
Uk Oaudino Conuniuee. Room 3,

ariffloHay.

Wedncaday

7aad9|uii. The Black SludeniUnloiiia

*P<inaia liig "FanBkban in Review," a
Mdeo with optanaiions of liis major
ceaamtattl quota. Stetion Media
OtMraomA.

tftta. Hetben Mitgang, cultural corre-

•patait orilK New Yoik Timet, will

^peak aa a inn of the AMignmenI: Tlw

New York Timea winter itudy clan
Sleuon Faculty Lounge.

8 p.ni. Jolin Kifner '63, foreign coire-

ipondenl preaemiy covering Iirael Ibr

TlK New YorkTimes, will aho deacribe

his experiencea for Ihc Assignment:

Tie New York Timea WSP. Stetson

Faculty Lounge.

Sunday

I lA) a.m. The Berkshire Food Project

ia holding iu second annual (Slide lor

Hunger crota-countiy ski race at It-
conic Gotf Course. Registration statu

at 9:30 a.m. in the Lansing Hockey
Rink. Eoiiy fees are S6 for adults, $4 fa-

students and S3 for children. A chil-

dien's race will be held at 10:30 a.m.

Ralndatewillbeintwo weeks.

Factory Outlet

Store

40% off
• Thesis Paper

• Stationery • Typing Paper
• Notes • Letter Paper

•Jigsaw Puzzles

Wiaimtm
121 Union St., North Adum, MiMa.

Open Mon.-Sat 10 - 5

QlfiVl*—/ FINE LETTER PAPERS

Beyond
the Bubble
Bush Selects Bennett to Direct Anti-Dnig Campaign

President.ciect George Bush completed his cabinet choices by naming former
SeCTctaiyofEducation William J. Bennett '65 to the position ofDrug Czar. Bennett
will lead the newly formed While House Office of National Drug Control Policy,

which will attempt to improve the nation's fortunes in the war on drugs. The office

was created during the recent Presidential campaign.

Nudear Weapons Fianu Need Oean-Up
The Reagan Adminislration, in a report written by officials from the Department
ofEnergy and Ihc Pcmagon, acknowledged that the nation's nuclearweapons plants

are in serious need of repair. According to the report, the facilities are environmen-
tally unsound and are also vuhierable to terrorist threats. Some plants are so
contaminated, or face so much public opposition, that they may be shut down. The
clean-up will cost at least $81 billion. Secretary of Energy-designate James D.
Watkina' first job will be to figure out where to come up with the money.

Case against North gets weaker
A U.S. District judge in Washington, D.C, dismissed the main criminal charges

against Oliver L Nonh, ihe major defendant in the Iran-Conira case. Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell said that without certain document*, which the Justice Depart,
mem, under executive order, will not turn over to the court, the charges of theft and
conspiring to defraud the governmenl cannot be tried. The decision also means that

Reagan and Bush will not be required to testify in court, since their testimony was
related to the dismissed charges against North, Gesell said.

Compikd by Gieg Han from the Berkshire Eagle.

Come Dally in the Alley

at the

Elysian Fields GaOcfy
(formerly The Studio)

Featuring handknit woolen and mohair
sweaters, uni(]uc crafted jewelry, oversized
paisley scarves and shawls, silk pajamas
and kimonos, and museum prints for your
dorm or favorite Valentine.

Hours : Mon-Sat 10-5:30 aiut Sun 12-5:00

Oysian Fields GaDeiy

Eph's Alley, off Spring Street

Willlamstown. Mass. (413)458-1707

Etyse and Jonathan Meer '83, Proprietors

BU eases restrictions

against overnight

guests in dorms
CoUege PrcM Secvioe

Boston University, >«1iich during (he

fall had imposed strict new dorm rules

some saw as a return to the heavy-

handed regulation of student life of the

t950s, has slightly relaxed its efforts to

slop students from having overnight

guests in iheir dorm rooms.

The rules, however, are slill oppres-

sive, a student protest leader main-

tained. "They have not changed thai

much," said Susheel Srikonda, a com-

puter science major v^o helped form a

group called Active, CcHiccrned, To-

gether to fight the ban.

BU President John Silber announced

he would accept a task force's sugges-

tion to allow relatives of dorm residents

to stay overnight. He had formed the

task force, made up of students, par-

ents, faculty members and BU officials,

after thousands of students demon-

strated against the prohibition in Sep-

tember.

Under the revised rules, students still

cannot host unrelated guests of the

Consultants

rate minority

programs

continued from page 1

ityand female faculty members since its

establishment, citing the results of the

policy over the past four years.

"I think there has been an increase in

female recruitment in some pans of the

institution, especially in thesciences and

social sciences," she said. "We have

added (o the number of minority faculty

in that we have increased the number of

visiting minority professors in addition

to those regular tenured positions

which we reserve for minority faculty."

"We review our program periodically

so thatwe can strengthen it, but the visit

of the three consultants last fall is the

first formal, outside review of our poli-

cies. They were able to consider any-

' thing at Williams and were ^n de-

tailed ^ll<7 repents and other sources

of information. Based on these, they

gave detailed poUqf and procedural

reviews as well as criticisms on how they

are put into practice."

The college has drafted a preliminary

report which summarizes the observa-

tions of all three consultants and the

college's response to them, Oakley said.

This report has been sent to the consult-

ants for their review, and a final report

will be distributed to the college when
their comments are received.

"[Oakley] wanted to make sure that he
was reporting their comments and ob-

opposile sex in their rDomsafler 1 1 p.m.

The recommendations leave the main

thrust of the rules inlacl, said Srikonda,

who argued that roommates, not ad-

ministrators, should determine who
may stay in a room ovemlghl.

In November, the University of Port-

land in Oregon did decide to lei indMd-

ual dorms set their own visitation poij.

des "by ccHisensus among student resi-

dents."

Yet BU spokesperson Kevin Carletim

contended that BU had gone farther

with iurevislons than Srikonda claimed.

"The initial policy that was proposed

was (hat there would be no overnight

guests. The tone of it was to discourage

overnight guests." Ihe new policy, he

said, does allow overnight guests under

some circumstances.

He did concede that the university,

which has a dormitory population of

about 8^00, cannot police the dorms to

Jight violations of the new rules. But

BU, Carleton added, is obliged to dis-

courage certain behavior.

Klan group
forms at Temple

OoUegePtoiServkie
Tbe oomioveisy over aCBrms-

livo acikm has taken a nasty turn
as a newly-tbrmed white pride

student group at Temple Uni-
versity is making clear its aim to
end minority programs at the
school.

Tlie White Student Unton re-

cently registered as an otdciai

campus otganizatton at Temple.
With principles very similar to

Ihote of the Ku (Qui Klan, the
WSU aims to promote white

culture and to end anirmaUve
acikm programs which, WSU
Presideni Mlehael Spletzcr aaki,

discriminate against while

people.

In a written statement. Temple
PresklentPelerJ. Liacouras said

the group has received more at-

tinllon than It deseiva, and af-'

tinfiedTertiple'scomniiimcnl lb'
J

affirmative airtkA.
'

Liacouras sakj the university

had a legal duty to protect the

SI udents' rights to freespeech by

alkwing them to regbter as a

Student group, but warned that

intimidation or vit>lcnce would

not be tolerated on campus.

scrvalions accurately, and that he was

representing their views fairly. Since

each of them visited the campus at dif-

ferent times, three reports had to be put

together," Mclntiie said.

MQ^ In other

^A, Ivory Towers

Dartmouth

A New Hampshire Superior Court Judge ordered the reinstatement of
suspended Dartmouth Review staff members Christopher BaWwin '89 and
John Sutter '88, citing the bias of one of the committee memberswho made
the decision. According to The Dartmouth, the students, who had been
suspended last March, can now return to the college, but the judge warned
Ihal his order did not preclude "any further disdplinaiy decisions." The
ReviM was later attacked by College representatives, who claimed the
ptemliffe made the judge's decision public before he had ordered II revealed.
The College also claimed some victoiy from the decision, which did not
cnlioK lis judicial process, but only one of the members of the disdpiinaty
committee.

Smithamiin
THecondoms available in Smith College bathrooms may not besafe, aceord-
inglolhcSoph.an.Afederalsludy on iheeffcclivenessofcondomsln prevent-
ing he transmission of AIDS found lhai Conlracept Plus condoms are the
least effccuve brand of all those on the market. Conlracept Plus are sold in

113 T """'""="' "rand. Sheik, which ranked shth out of the
31 brands in the study.

Amherst

ch.^m?.'"""'^"""="""""«'"'=''tostandatthe doors and

?ie „^^ ^^"°*"'''''"™P'"8«"*"««*<"""l*"letodrink.

^.ulZtn^'n '""""" '" """P"''""' ='»'" '""» and harassment

Uhe^^^,.f'^"'^'°™™''»'f°'^'°»"PPly'h'='«tal life for
all the five colleges," one student invofecd in Ihc decision said.

Massachusetu Stale Schools

a^ch»'rl".TH"""'
"'"" 29 Ma«achuscii, State coliegesand unhrersltie.

$™t^r,*, ,' "S
"""*

'" '""'^'"^y "^ »>» «""=«" "> '«°"P
a!1?h ?,

'"'""°""^ """S" «". reported the Berkshire Eagle

Zl!,l
«;«••'«'.«» ""lonu Should be a cSTtlme measure. TT^

^llVJl 7H I J"
'"* '^' '"""='" ="" '" »PC"r,cally designed to

TT ^, f'.rif
"""^"™ ""'"'"' «"" "nteVari-ilme faculty

member, arc being la,d off, some classes have increased in silJc, fewercours-
are being offered and enrollment In community colleges has been reduced.

j^pfled by Ellen Drought from college newspapen, and the Berkshire
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Emerson String Quartet presents exhilarating musical experience
I9 Jay R. Hartley jl^^B^HIB^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^H^IH^H^^H^II^Hil^^^^^^^HH^^^^^^^^H^H

The one and P ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^H^H
hy Jay R. Hartley

The nmcrson String Quartet, one of

the world's most respected chamber

music ensembles, played in Chapin Hall

'Hiursday night, liie many college and

community members who attended,

filling over two-thirds of the hall, were

privy to an exhilarating performance.

This was the final concert of the first

100 years of Thompson concerts at

Willlenu, and It would be hard to imag-

ine a belter, or more exciting, one. The
successorthe performancewas partially

due to the extraordinarily sucessful

mind/body union of the four men who
were on stage (hat evening.

The members of (he Quartet, all

Americans, are Eugene Drucker and

Philip Setzer, who alternate as first and

second violin; Lawrence Dutlon, viola;

and David Finckel, cello. They have

been playing together for 12 years.

llic Emerson is the Resident Quartet

of the Smithsonian Institute and the

Chamber Music Society of LinccMn

Center, and its members hold a teach-

ing and performance residency at the

Hartt School of Music In Hartford. The

Emerson Quartet won the Naumberg
Award for Chamber Music in 1978 and

have toured widely, in the United States

and abroad since then.

Display of Erotic Power

This event was co^ponsored by the

Williams Department of Music and the

Dark Art Institute. The program was

generous, featuringquartcts by Mozart,

Prokofiev, Bartok. and Beethoven.

ITie Quartet members exhibited high

levels of technical ability as well as ma-
ture musicianship. Yet the most valu-

able aspect of their performance for (he

audience was the display oferotic power

that can overcome both performersand

listeners.

Too ofien groups merely "stay to-

gether" in fiery finales or adagios that

are not qulie hypnotic enough. Mem*
bereofihe Emerson, on (he other hand,

created a higher level ofchamber music

by playing "within" each other.

In the Mozart, for instance, Ihe unison

staccato chords at the beginning of the

menuetto and the fugue-like runs

throughout the work let the audience

know that these four men actually unite

into a single musical being during (heir

perftwmance.

After this capdvating opening, the

audience was sucked into the Emer-

son's mind for (he intense twentieth

century works. The quartet avoided a
likely letdown after the Bariok byjump-
ing right into the Beethoven with the

same firesh vigor that won them an ex-

clusive recording contract with
Deutsche Grammophon.
The Emerson responded to the warm
reception by offering a menuet fi-om a

Brahms quariet as a light encore.

It is to be hoped that (he next cc;ntury

ofThompsonconcerts will bringequal^

exciting groups, perhaps even returning

the Emerson Quartet (o Williams.

Take a bow!
Eugene Drucker, Philip Setzer, Lawrence Dulton, and David Findcel, (he membersof the Emerson String Quartet, performed ui Chapin Hall Tliursday night.

Interview: Poet David Raffeld has the beat
Record Interview by Bill Savadove

David Raffeld, a published poet and a

poetry Instructor, is teaching the winter

study course "TTie Beats." Next fall, a

collection of his poems, entitled Tlie

Ballad of Harmonica George, will be

published. It is based on his experiences

growing up in Chicago.

Raffeld staried college in 1966 at the

University of Missouri. In his junior

year, he switched his major from jour-

nalism to English and creative writing.

He also studied at Washington Univer-

sityand Berkeley. "I guess Iam in some

sense a product ofthe Sixties -the war,

resistance," he said.

According to Raffeld, the beats, a liter-

ary movement of the late 1940s and

ea^y 195Ds, have influenced bis work.

Thg bcflls,-- ^qcI^^ding the W^tfrjliaclc

Kc^uacand the poets Allen Ginsberg,

Gary Snyder, Lawrence Ferlinghetii,

and Gregory Corso -- are best known

for their wild lifestyle and as the fore-

runners of the hippie generation.

RECORD: After being a witness or a

participant in what was going on in the

19608, are you dismayed to see what

cc^lege campuses are Ukc today?

RAFFELD: One thing about the beats

and the 60s. It was about body and the

liberation of the body. In some ways

we've perverted that. I think the media

[»cked it up and perveried it; it's still

1 think they're a

slap in the face of

public taste...

They're bad boys.

They flaunted their

behavior.'

being perveried. Tlie commercials that

sell products through bodies is a perver-

sion of that. It's got nothing to do with

the temple of creation or the temple of

the body - it has to do with selling the

body.

Although Ginsberg is extroverted, al-

thou^ he does celebrate his sexuality

and his inclinations, there is a fear of

that in our culture. Perhaps the fear has

extended into the other practices that

really have nothing (o do with the cele-

bration of the body, but the exploitation

of the body.

What's disturbing is to walk through

this campus and not see students head-

ing hands; which isn't to say you expect

to see people making love in the bushes

or popularizing the Beatles' "Why don't

we do it in the road?" But there seems

(o be a certain inhibition, so that the

beatsoranything havingtodowiih body

becomes self conscious.

RECORD: Can you ^ve a dcfinitioa of

the term beat?

RAFFELD: There's a definition that is

the known one. Beat as in beat down,

beat up. Then there's beat as in beatific.

As it came through the progression of

time, beat became beatnik, which had

nothing to do with Kerouac at all.

Beat as I see it is spontaneity. First

thought, right thought. First word, best

word. Those are (he crucial elemen(s of

beat literature. Tbc confusion In dis-

cussing Ihe literature is that once spon-

taneity becomes a practice it is no longer

spontaneity. It's one of those words

that's gotten so much attention that it's

almost tost iu meaning - get the beat,

downt)eal.

RECORD: Why hasn't most beat lit-

erature been accepted into the literary

canoQ?

RAFFELD: I think they're essentially a

slap in the face of the public laste. So
much of the notoriety got in the way.

Kerouac became notorious so (hat

K. Thomas

there's all this attention to the man and

not much attention to the writing.

They're bad boys. They flaunted their

behavior.

Their sexual shamelessness is veiy dif-

ficult to accept in a society which pro-

motes sex but also wants you to feel

incredibly- uilty about it. There is an

utter disregard for convention that stilt

disturbs.

The myth of (he beats is in our culture,

and perhaps there's an acceptance of

the lifestyle. But (hat's bke accepting the

shadow without the substance. There's

a difference between the myth of

Ginsberg and the body pari of

Ginsberg, which speaks more to the

poetry, more to the man as opposed to

the ideals. The kind ofhonesty you find

in them is difficult to bear. Ginsberg

expQsesyour own secretswhen you read

him.

Another of the reasons why Ihe beats

are not in Ihe canon is that they're not

interested in literature. They're inter-

ested in the moment as it happens.

They're not interested in revision.

They're not interested in art for art's

sake. They're all essentially on the out-

side.

RECORD: What attracts you to the

works of the beat writers?

RAFFELD: The poems come out of

Ihe life. The life doesn't come out of the

poem. That's what attracts me to

Snyder and that's what attracts me to

Ginsberg as well. With Snyder, the

thingsthat hewrites have tieen lived first

hand. He's a poet in the hermit, Zen
tradition and I'm very attracted to Zen
Buddhism and Zen poetry. There's

another part ofSnyder that makes him a

citizen of the planet - interested in the

community, interested in the ecology.

For Snyder, there is a body ofwork that

represents a vision. He has not sacri-

ficed vision for intensity, which is the

predominant European ethos - to sac-

rifice everything for intensity. So that

you're alwaysafter the big poem, the big

fish, the big one that's going to establish

your reputation. And to hell with your

family, to hell with your life, and to hell

with your kids. You're after art and

that's it. Great art iswhat's really crucial.

This is an ethical question and a moral

question - a question about art and

where art stands in one's life and one's

relationship to it. Ginsberg insists (hat

an is nature and that the poem reflects

what is going on in the life. The life

doesn't reflect the poem.

To hell with your

family, to hell with

your life, and to hell

with your kids.

You're after art,

and that's it.

'

There is a certain inspiration in know-

ing that you've just lived through a day

of responsibilities. The Western sense

often denies the importance ofour daily

lives and our responsibilities to our

families and each other. Snyder brings

us home. He's the kind of poet that you

can read and rely on.

One reason why ihe canon has rejected

Ginsberg, Snyder, Corso and Fer-

linghetii isthe naturalness ofihcir work,

the almost insouciance of it. Again, it's

the extent towhich the poems come out

of the life and the life comes out of the

poem.

Snyder knows his boundary and backs

off from the muse ifthe muse is goingto

take him to a place where Sylvia Plath

goes. The Ginsberg, Snyder, Kerouac

approach is (hat you write all the time.

You keepjournals; you write from your

journals. The work and the life are cen-

ter. Your don't prepare yourself for this

mystical, infinite union with the muse.

Rasputin's

Music Box <^ <J/^ ^
/^f

"Shooting Rubber Bands"

New Bohemians hit the spot
byStanShiddB

I've ahvays thought that albums by

bands with nco-sixtics names like The

New Bohemians were risky purchases.

One usually ends up with a lot ofstrum-

ming guitars and distant, sappy lyrics.

Edie Brickell and the New Bohemians

might be atrtc (o change my mind

.

Edie and the band met when in the

middle ofa hot New Bohemians set in a

bar, when a tall giri jumped uponstagc

and began singing. Judging frOT) the

band'sdebut album, "Shooting Rubber

Bands," Edie seems lo have purveyed

this dominadng aditude Into an overall

control of the band.

The cover ari Is by her, (he lyrics to

every song are by her (she wrote both

music and lyrics for two songs), the

sleeve has six piclurcs of her and only

one of the band •- and she's even in that.

Shehasobviouslystakedoutherspolat

(he front ofthe band. But is she up (oi(?

The first song makes a strong case for

the answer yes. Kenny Wilhrow's open-

ing guitar line pulls you into the decep-

tively seductive texture of the song.

Edic's lyrics deal in images that cross Ihe

boundaries of the realistic and walk

along the line of pretension, but the

power of her vocals and Withrow's

suprisingly slxties-csque solo keep the

energy and the heari alhrc in the song.

Brickell's lyrics, however... Well,

they're slightly pretentious and a little

self-servingly artsy, bu[ overall they're

not bad. She does have a fondness fur

imagerywhich she often uses for its own
sake, without giving (he song any direc-

tion or impetus. Thesame applies to her

use ofword-games, though she is better

at that.

Some songs - mostly the mid-tempo

numbers where music provides only a

background -go nowhere. "Little Miss

S." is stagnant, creating a charac(er that

doesn't Interest or ctcitc. And "She" n

just plain boring. Brickell does have a

fiair for narrative ("Air of December")

and a great band led by Withrow.

On (he up-(cmpo songs Withrow and

Brickell work well together, Withrow

playing irrcsistablc hooks and laying fills

almost fiawlessly, while Brickell's stri-

dent vocals give her lyrics substance and

vitality " which by themselves they occa-

sionaly lack.

The rest of the band doesn't do too

iMdly either. Percu&.sionist John Bush

and drummer Chris Whitton lay some

nice, unconventional t>cats, while guest

keyboardist Wix creates some relaxed,

bluesy textures.

But it's Withrow's plucky guitar lines

which they all circle around. "Beat ihc

T.mc", "The Wheel" with its pulsing

rlv/thym section, and "Keep Coming

B.u.k" all surge with the power of a tight

band, and Brickell's vocals sit amforia-

bly atopof ihcm.

continued on page 6

Arts In

View 9
January 17 At 8:00 p.m., Hilton Kramer, chief art critic for

TheNew YorkTimes from 1973 to 1982, will discuss the arts
|

and art criticism in Stetson Faculty Lounge.

Januaiy 18 At 8:30 p.m., the Williams College Dance Society)

will present "Works in Progress" in Lasell Dance Studio.

Januaiy20 At 7:00p.m., the Freshman Talent Showwi7]take|

place in Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

Januaiy 21 Two exhibits of the permanent collection will

open at WCMA, "Maurice Prendergast's Women: Real and

Ideal" and "Charles Prendergast's Panels." Both exhibits

will close June 11.

Januaiy 23 At 4:00 p.m. auditions for "For Michael: Con-

temporary Works" will be held in the AMT Downstage.

Local Movie Listings
Bcaningtoo Goemaa 1, n.m

Rle 67A, Bennington, VT (802)442-8179

Rain Man 7:00 & 9:20 Sal. & Sun. Z.'OS

Working Oirl 7:05 & 9:15 SaL & Sun. 2:05

Dirty Rouen Scoundiela 7:20 & 9:15

Oliver and Company 6:00 Sat. A Sun. £05

Bird

A Cry in the Dark
Alice's Restaurant

Imagine: John Lennon

Vincent

Spring Street, WilUanislown, 45S-5612

January 17 7:00 only

Januaty 18-19 7:0049:15

January 20-2! 7:00 only

Januaiy 20-21 9:00 on^
Januaiy 22-24 7:00& 9:00

Noctli Adams t^inema

Rte 8, North Adanu, «63-5873

IMn 7.-00 « 9:20 Sal. & Sun. 2H)0

Dirty Rotten Sooundrels 7:00 & 9.20 Sat. A Sun. 2:00

Tequila Sunrise 7:10*9:25

Ijnd Before lime Sau& Sun. 2:00

nie Naked Gun 7:10 & 9:25 Sat. A Sun. 2:00

Piiufieid Cinema Ocnier

Rle 20, PitlsTieid, 443-9639

Working Oirl, Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, The Accidental Tourist,

Scrooged, Twins, Tequila Sunrise: Sun-Thun 7:0049:15,

Fri-Sat 7:00 & 9:30, Sal-Sun 1 :00 & 3: 10

Rain Man: 6:45

Oliver and Company: 6:30

The Naked Oun, The Januaiy Man, Deep Star Sis: 7: 15 ft 9-JO,

Sat-Sun 1:00 « 3:10

Rain Man
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels

Oliver and Company
Tequila Sunrise

The January Man
Deep Star Six

T\nns

Working Girl

The Naked Gun
llie Accldenial Tourist

The Solt Skin

The In-Laws

Yellow Sulxnarine

Berkshire Mall Cinema

Rle 8, Lanesborough, 499-2558

12:30

12:55

12:30

1:00

1:15

12:50

1:05

1:10

1:20

IZ40

3:30 6:40 9:40

4:10 6:50 9:20

2:30 4:30 6:30 &'1S

3:55 6:50 9.25

7:10 9:20

7:30 9-JO

7:00 9:30

7:15 9:45

7:20 9.35

4:00

4:05

3:50

3:40

4:20

3:40 7:05 9.50

Braofinan Auditorium

'niesdayat7:0OA9K)0

Friday at 7:00 A 9:00

Saturday ai 2:00

Saturday at 7:00 & 9:00
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The Cathedral
TbU woodcut by Ernst Barlach isone of the more than 40 German Expressionist prints and drawings that will be on view at the Williams College Museum of Art

until March 19. The exhibit, a survey of German graphic art of the early 20ih century, will include loans from privatecolleclorsandascleclionofrare booksaswell

asworksfrom the permanent collection. Other featured artistsare MaxBeckmann, Wassily Kandinsky, Oskar Kokoschka, Kathe Kollwitz, and Emil Nolde. Saundra
Goldman, Assistant Curator of the DeCordova and Dana Museum and Park in Lincoln, is the guest curato. She did research for the project while a National

Endowment for the Arts Intern at WCMA last year.

Hufford memorial

scholarships created
by Ellen Drought

Two awards have been established by

the college to commcmoraie ihe life of

CJiarlic Hufford. Hufford, amcmbcrof

the class of 1989, died in an automobile

accident in December 1987.

The awards were created from the

memorial fund of contributions from

Ilufford's family, friends and class-

mates.

According to a mailing from the

Dean's ofllce last month, "ihe Charles

Hufford Memorial Fellowship will be

awarded to a student entering his or her

senior year to support a summer of

work broadly related to the fields of
political science or political economy."
Those subjects were Hufford's primary
academic interests.

"Die first fellowship will be awarded for

the summer of 1989. 'Die Deans' Office

announced that although in (he future

only members of the incoming senior

class will be eligible, for this first year

members of I lufford's class will also be

invited to apply along with members of

the class of 1990.

In recognition of I lufford's work as a

leaching assistant in Political Science

206, Empirical Political Science, the

Charles Hufford Book Prize will be

awarded to a teaching assistant in that

course.

Acting Dean of the College Joan

Edwards said, "'I'he idea for the Huf-

ford scholarships was worked out very,

very closely with Ihe family."

"Dean [of the College Stephen] Fix

along with the Hu^ord family felt the

scholarships would really fit in with

Charlie Hufford's spirit, his loves and

his life at Williams," she added.

New Bohemians:
An energetic debut

continued from page 5

On the slower pieces, however, there

are some slight problems. Brickell's

voioeseemsaimost devoid ofemotion in

some sensitive axHnent8,Bnd the band -

- though stitl good - has been mixed

down and robbed of authority simply in

volume levels.

There are tracks where Brickell does

succeed in conveying the emotion she's

striving for. "Air of December" fkwra

nicely through nostalgia and yearning,

and "Circle" isperhaps the best songoo

the album, quietly calling out in resigna-

tion.

Overall, it is an impressive debut, and

one that shows a lot of promise. The
writing of Brickell and Withrow even in

their oR' moments display a lot of poise

and talent. The band is polished but not

lacking in energy or overproduced.

On their next album the band plans to

go simply by "The New Bohemians"
and musically achieve a more equal

status. Let's hope (hey don't change too

much else.

mCHARO D.SIMPSON o.vmcoo'CousKxiu

the College
Book Store
Wlllimwu nB. Inc.

H SPRING ST.. WILUAMSTOWN. MA. 0Ui7 HUl

We carry the best in jazz

on record, cassette
and CD

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY RECORDS
131 WATER STREET 458-5229

rr »! —vitfnm- -mU ; .li-f'-.'-ninl iifftbne

WE WANT
ENTREPRENEURS
We're looking for College Graduates

with the qualities, desire, and get-up-and-go

to run their own business.

If you're the one we need, be at the:

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING
(Lower Level)

STETSON
Wednesday, January 18th

7:00 P.M.
For an Information Meeting

All Majors Invited

Entreprenerial Spirit

Is The Only Requirement

Kitchen Professionals
Retailers of Fine Kitchens & Bath Cabinetry

A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE
WORLD'S LARGEST KITCHEN
WHOLESALERS

FOLLOW-UP ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: FEB. 24th

Interested in Public Policy?
and

The Career of a Wharton Graduate?

Earn a Ph.D., M.A., or M.B.A. in
Public Policy and Management at

WUiarton
And Take Your Place As One of

Tbmorrow's Leaders.

For infoimation about these programs, write to:

Admissions Coordinator
Department of Public Policy and Management - Box 26

The Wharton School

University of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, PA 19104

SAVE THIS AD
^% & Come To

rvRUMMOND CUEANERc

3SS* Jim Drummond is at it again..
~~' He wants to clean you up!!

On
DivcltoiiliiJSPECIAL SAVINGS

ffwthepric^tjiani S|!7^„:itJi'''Now$l.S0 S
E^raahM6 to Janagl^El WM^ < Jan- 23-Jan. 28 I

Coupon muMt be prtttnttd whtn clolhtt art brought tnjor cleaning.

Household |
MG6ods:.^M
.(Drapes, curtains, seat . h
'er^^*. cushion covera,etc,)l

Don't forget we*re now In North Adams
at The Laundry Club, 41 Union St., (413) 664-6789

B«niaaalM. Vt.

ia02| «41.UtT

0-0<lr> Uphultltry

1 ^ -.
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Women's hoops—
coniiued from page 8

teams. Early In the first half, Williams

forward Rebecca Borden, enjoying a

strong sophomore season, wem down
with an ankle injury after landing poorly

on a layup attempt. "(The injury) look

some spunk oul of our team emotion-

ally," said Coach Roberu. Williams may
have been a tittle flat anyway since they

have not playeda tough game in the past

month.

Middlcbury, however, was just coming
off a tough loss to nationally ranked St.

John's Rshcr. Middlcbury was also

seeking revenge for a 95-89 loss to Wil-

liams at home on December 3, its fifth

consecutive defeat against the

Ephwomen. "They're hungry to get us.

[Middlcbury] definctly hates us," com-
mented Borden.

Middlebury turned its intensity into

excellent play. It shot 51 percent from

(he field for the game. Williams ended

the game at 43 percent after shooting

well in the second half. Middlebury also

dominated the boards, enjoying a tre-

mendous 66-37 rebounding advantage.

"They had the game of their lives," said

Cadigan. Roberts added, "This [game]

was their Amherst. I don't even think it

Men's squash

wa» Inlcruily. Ii woj otHcaslon."

Middlebury was also well-ptepared

slralcglcally for Willlatm. Il played a
Irlangle^nd.lwo defense on Cadigan
and Crouchley, who bolli had biggames
against Middlcbury In Ihe last meeting.
The Ephwomen were unable to score
off Us Inbounds play, which normally
resulls in a couple of liaskcls a game.
Duhzsinki credited ihe prcparaliun lo

game for Middlebury with 2 1 points and

1 1 rebounds.

WcalftekJ Slate no challenge

On Thursday, Williams had lilllc

trouble against WcslHcId Stale. The

Lady Owls were forced lo play without

star center Kelly LaChancc, who sal oul

ihe game with an Injury. Cadigan led all

.scorers with 21 points and added 7 as-

sisls. Crouchley pumped in 19 poinls.

This [game] was their Amherst. I

doni even think it was intensity.

It was obsession.

familiarity. "We know your coach and
the kind of game that Williams likes to

play."

TTie Ephwomen were led in Saturday's

ccHitest by sophomore Chrissy Cadl-

gan's 25 points. Senior co-cap(ain Missy

Crouchley and freshman Kristina

Broadhurst added 11 poinls each.

Kathy Dubzlnski scored 24 points to

pace Middlebury, while freshman cen-

ter Caroline Leary contributed 16

points and 16 rebounds. Forward

Meredith Binder also had an excellent

while Hedeman had ITpoinlstogowiih

her team-high 8 rebounds.

Senior guard Wendy Kelly led the

Lady Owls with IS points, followed by

freshman Kim McMillan, who scored

14 points. However, McMillan and
team scoring leader Tessa Chenaille

were unable to break into the scoring

column in the first half. Chenaille fin-

ished the game with just four points.

The Ephwomen were able to pass the

ball inside repeatedly in the first half.

Hedeman had a big half as a result,

scoring 13 points. After a Wcsifield free

throw made Ihe score 6-5, Williams

went on a 9-0 run, with I ledcman .scor-

ing all the poinls inside. Wcstficid Slate

also played a strong inside game but was

unable to convert several easy scoring

opportunities.

Hphs break open game
'Ilic Lady Owls stayed close until mid-

way through the first half because of

standout play by Kelly. Kelly, ihe school

record holder for as-sisls, was forced to

look more for her shot and responded

with 9 points in the half.

leading 28-18, Williams exploded

over the next five minutes, outscoring

Wcstficid State 16-2. The scoring spurt

was keyed by long jumpers from Cadi-

gan and Crouchley. Williams coatled to

a SI-28 halftimc edge, and Wcstficid

Slate never challenged in ihc second

half.

Williams, with a S-2 record, is still

hopeful ofearning a post-season playoff

berth. However, ihe Ephwomen have a

tough schedule ahead of them, includ-

ing Amherst next Saturday. It appears

that Ihey will be forced to play without

Borden, who could be lost up lo two

weeks. The Ephshost Union tonight at

7.

continued ftom page 8

came Saturday morning when the Ephs
faced a highly lavored Cornell team thai

featured several 'big* names firom the

junior squash circuit. Freshman Bruce
Hopper and senior Doug Gilbert faced

these Cornell recruits at Ihe i(^ two

spots and fell 3-0 and 3-1, respectively.

The match was then placed in the hands

of Ihe middle of the ladder, as the bot-

tom four, Chris Kllpstcin '89, Pentz,

Seth Packard '89, and Rob lllig '91 all

ame away with victories for the Purple.

Both Adam Klmberty '89 and Rob
Halligan '89 in the Sih- and 3rd- ranked

positions came up short at 3-2. This left

the outcome of the match to be decided

between Captain Lewis Fisher '89 and

the Cornell vermin. Fisher's opponent
turned oul to be teammate Klipstein's

younger brother. The match pro-

gressed until it was lied at two-all, leav-

ing the fate of the team to be decided
the next day, when Fisher lost his match.

On January 17 the Ephmen have a

rare opportunity to avenge their loss to

Cornell when th^ host the Dartmouth

Green,who squeaked by Cornell earlier

in a 5-4 win. TTie team is confident that

they have improved enough since the

Cornell match to beat Dartmouth

"The added dimension of bulk that

our weightlifting program has added to

our game will be the margin ofvictory,"
Kimberly said of the upcoming match.

Men's Hockey
continued from page 10

the Hntt period. I le was assisted by line-

male Scguin.

Williams clearly dominated the re-

mainder of the period. Most of the play

occurred in the Owls' /.one .ind the Fphs

had several strong shots, Wcsificld

Stale goallendcr Robert Burke frus-

trated the Hphfi with some superb

sprawling saves, and the Williamsallack

was neutralized until I-'rcchcite tickled

the nets from 25 feci after hauling in a

pass from Andrew /,tnman '92.

Ephs rally in sccortd stanza

The Ephmen finally began lo lake firm

control of the contest in the seoind

stanza. After Ford turned aside a

Westfield Slate breakaway just thirty

seconds into the period, Seguin picked

up the biscuit at his own bluclinc and

outskaled two Owl defenders before

firinga blast intolhe lowcrlcft corner of

the goal for a 3-1 Williams lead.

Seguin notched another goal minutes

later on a three-on-one breakaway

when he teamed up with junior line-

mate Ron Van Belle at 5:19 of the pe-

riod. Less than a minute later, the

Ephmen pulled their keeper during a

delayed penalty, and Frechette buried a

ten fool wrist shot during the ensuing

advantage. Although the teams could

manage no further scoring in ihe pe-

riod, Ihe fans had plenty to cheer about.

Owl defenseman Stephen Pacific had to

skaiequickly to his bench as his uniform

panls began lo fall to an cmbarassing

level, in the process earning a hearty

College may end contract Men's hoops
continued from page I

added thai they are also considering

faculty complaints that there is not an

adequate trade txxik supply.

Blankcnshipsaid, "Another important

issue is how capable this bookstore will

be ofefficiently bringing in booksat any

time of the year. The capability is there

for a bookstore to know every title on

every topic by using a computer." He
added that because bookstores cannot

carry each one ofthese books, the speed

with which they can get them is impor-

tant.

Until a permanent decision is reached

and put Into practice, the committee Is

attempting to find short-term sduUons

lostudent and faculty complaints. Tliey

have met with Dewey, who has agreed

to several changes which Blankenship

said he believes will make the book-

buying process less fiiisirating.

The issue oflong lines will be dealt with

by providing more runners and three

cash registers. Dewey has also promised

to have 99 percent of books in stock in

the two weeks before classes begin. He
hassaidhewilltellsiudents immediately

which ottheir books are unavailable and

order any books that arc not in stock by

two-day air mail.

"We will give the president what we

think is the best option," Reed said. The

collegecommunity will probably receive

the report in February.

The members of the committee are

Acting Dean of the College Joan Ed-

wards, Assistant Professor of English

Jim Shepard, Reed, Winston and

Blankenship.

continued from page 10

- the first two of his 13 points, the Eph
lead reached 14.

Conte closes the dow
With five minutes left to play, Lipsky

found Major in the corner for a three

point attempt. The junior was knocked

to the fioor as he let fty, but his shot

found its mark, giving Williams a 60-49

lead. Down 1^ eleven, the Thourough-

breds called time-out to plan a last-ditch

effort. They caught the Ephmen by

surprisewith a quick inbounds pass that

resulted in a three-poini play for for-

ward Pete Kesiner. TTien Kesiner
picked offan Eph pass and went all the

way with it to bring Skidmore within

seven with three minutes remaining.

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.
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SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND

FROM $299.00

PACKAOE INCLUDES:

ROUNDTRIP AIR, TRANS
FERS, 7 NIGHTS HOTEL.
BEACH PARTIES, FREE
LUNCH, CRUISE, FREE AD-

MISSION TO NIGHTCLUBS,

TAXES AND MORE!!!

CANCUN PACKAGES ALSO
AVAILABLE!!

ORGANIZE SMALL GROUP,

EARN FREE TRIP!

The Williams

Record .^^

LIVE A LIFE
OF EXCITEMENT,
MYSTERY AND

LITTLE SLEEP.

Join The Williams Record.

1-800-231-0113

OR
(203)967-3330

rTou quaITfT Fun l
I INSTANT CREDITI |

I
stare making credit pur-|

.chases IMMEDIATELY! Ue

will send you a Members I

Credit Card at once wltli|

I
NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy nnvl

Jewelry, Clothing, Sport-J
ling Goods,Watches, Elec-I

Itronlcs & MOREI All with|

jlnstallment payments out.

lof our "Giant 100+ Pages!

|Catalog." Take 12 months|

I

to repay. Your personal!

credit card Is a -second.

|l.D.- valuable for checkl

cashing, etc. plus your|

Students Credit Group
|

'a-1 reference will be on*

I file to help you obtain I

other credit cards. So
|

• send In your 55 cnt.Tlop

deposit now. (refundable'

Iwlth your first order) |

ImiiH Siiunatai CumniMtf |«;___i I

IK r«i> Moon 'Ktil r ,"
I

Ik

I

ovation from the couple hundred fans

on hand.

Although the Ephs seemed lowake up

from their opening-period slumber in

(he scumd period, managing 25 shots

and a&scrting themselves through solid

checks and quality skating, il was not

until the fmal twenty minutes that the

Williams attack began lo peak.

Five minutes into the third period,

forward Mike Swcnson "89 skated from

the left corner and wrisied a 15-foot

shot past Burke. Sophomore Rob Abel

followed wilh an unassisted breakaway

goal at 7:20 lo put the Hphs up 7-1 , and

ihcn Swen&on scored his second goal of

the period cimie at 10:10, when he

spanked a pass from junior linemate

Bob Sanlry into ihe left side of ihe net.

The Ephs continued their assault for

the remainder of ihe coniesl. Most of
^

the lateaciion occurred in ihe Wesifield

Slate zone, and the Owls could muster

no serious offensive threats. Freshman

defenseman Mark Oliver made next

year's highlight film, as he buried a 15-

foot wrist shot at 15:59^ and followed

just five seconds later with a successful

slapshoi ihal gave the Ephmen a 10-1

lead. Although several late penalties

marred the end of the game, Ian Smith

'9 1 made sure that the final note of the

cvening.was not completely sour, as he

stuffed home a loose puck at 17:31 to

end (he scoring and to round oul a sue-
,

cessful week.
'

Williams travels to Middle-

bury tonight, then faces Conneciicui

College at home next Saturday.

n

But, seconds later, a lapse in coverage

left Conte wide open in three-polnl

land, and the freshman converted to put

the game away.

After Ihe game Masters looked ahead
to Amherst, pointing to the team's cur-

rent four-game winning streak and say-

ing, "This game was important for us

because we've got Amherst coming in

next week, and ifwe can keep this streak

going, we'll go into that game on an up
note."

In Tuesday night's blowout win over

Union, Melchionni led the Ephmen to a

victory with 26 poinls and 8 rebounds.

Major added 23 and had 4 assists. The

team's next game will be at R.P.I, on

Tuesday; ihen ii's back to Chandler

Gym for Amhcrsi on Saturday night.

^Cotta^c

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

25
secc

50

ANY
SALE , ,_
ITEM All OFF

Get the second item
for

WITH THIS AD>.
(higher price prevails)

OPEN J DA YS

I

J

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamslown

Phone: 663-6081

Winter Study Specials
12 oz. Molson Golden case 14.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Heinekcr or Becks case 17.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Rolling Rock Export case 11.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Hopfenpcrle Swiss Beer 13.99 plus deposit

Cash and Cany: 1/2 keg Meisterbrau - $25 plus deposit

For quality over qiianlily, check oul our variely ofunique beers and ales

1989!

I

!/MEMBERS '»»"»",

,

I students
fO«IUUOHOW£,|

ISiii'.^ nill(IM3333l I

I^ck
of Lies.
The Great American
Smokeout. Nov. 17.

Hanirin'k. 11^ I'veiythintt your \l<!min:i w ;it iti'd yon jihoiit

l.imil. Nisty. And lookiii' for inniWi' Hiii l"r all nl iis

iilistanmtun', Himlrw:k cli'lliiitoly luiiu's li«n Hif lliust

l)recilln«. SiHTlalized. (lo out anil give 11 aspiii. Willi

llaninicic it iiw.sli't rmt mtirh to make a little noise. SPECIALIZEO
•rh„l,l,n., hDrll'i.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI AND MOUNTAIN
BIKE SPECIALISTS.

gtheMountairi Goat
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Women
Hoopsters look

sharp in

victories

byAsirJaUl

"Our Intensity was much less than

theirs. That's why we last. It's as simple

as that." Those words from Williams

Colle|;e Coach Nancy Roberts summed

up the story as Williams lost at hcHne,

92-SO, to an aggressive Middlebury

squad on Saturday. Williams was com-

ing off an easy 90-61 victory against

Westfield State Thursday night.

Wiltianu fell behind almost immedi-

ately. Dcwn 4-2, Middlebury scored the

next U points, the last four coming

from fast-break baskets off turnovers.

The turnovers were the result of Wil-

liams trying to force the ball to a nonex-

istent inside game.

The Ephwomcn regrouped after a

time out and"regained the lead, 20-19.

Tlie o(»iieback was keyed by a couple of

'They're hungry to

get us. [Middle-

bury] definitely

hates us," com-
mented Borden.

give-and-go layups by Cadigan and co-

captain Julia Beasley '89 and good out-

side shooting by Crouchley.

TTie lead was short-lived, however.

After theteams exchanged baskets for a

coupteofminuies, Middlebury took the

lead for good with eight minutes left in _ . . -i. K. Thomas
the first halfon a basket by captain Sue UriVing tn6 1306
Haviland, making the score 30-2S. Wil-

Broadhurst "92 drives the lane for a basket as Megan King *90 looks on during Thursday's 90-61 defeat of Westfield State.

liams trailed at the half, 43-37.

Men's squash falls to

tough opponents
by Lewis Fisher

"1 was out there to Idll," senior squash

player Kaveh Khosrawshahi said, sum-
ming up his feelings about playing Divi-

sion I powerhouse Harvard last

Wednesday. The Ephs' conSdent atli-

tude was not enough, however, as they

were downed by the Crimson 9-0.

Although the scorewas one-sided, new
squash coach Paul Assalante said he
was pleased with his players as they were
competitive in every match. The Ephs
now stand at 6-4 and are poised to at-

tacit the national ranUngs. They have

already met last year's North American
Champion Harvard, a top-ranlted team
from London Ontario, and Yale, a

squad that many believe has the talent

to take the crown from Harvard.

Before tiavelling to Atlanta over

Christmas break, the Ephs hosted the

annual Williams Invitational. The tour-

nament opened with the traditional

match between the Ephs and the

United States Naval Academy, in what
has grown to become an intense yet

friendly rivaliy. Williams, never growing
weaiy, was able to slowly crush the

Midshipmen. When the match ended.

Navy was left complaining about the

excessive noise from the boisterous

Williams fens. They were torpedoed by

an 8- 1 loss at the hands of the fired-up

Ephs.

For Coach Assaianlc, victoiy was espe-

cially sweet as he had been coach at

Army for ten years but had never

beaten Navy. "The victory got Coach

Victory was sweet

for Assaiante,

who had been

coach at Army for

ten years but had

never beaten

Navy.

-A's career at Williams off to a great

start," sophomore Chris Peniz said. "It

built ireal comraderie between Coach

and the team when we not only beat his

old nemesis, but dominated them. He
was walking on air."

Klipstein wins twice

The next big match of the weekend

continued on page 7

Typing Service by published writer. Umited editing available. TVpedor
handwritten MS.
Word processing disk storage.

Ftom $1.50/page.

Tel. 458-2614

Poor shooting by Ephs

Williams was out of synch offensively

throughout the first half, even during its

cometMck. The Ephwomen like to rely

on their inside game, but Middlebury

played strong physical defense down

low. With Middlebury denying the in-

sde game, Williams also got poor out-

tide shooting from normally reliable

shooters Cadigan and Crouchley. Cadi-

gan was 3-11 from the field in the ftrst

half, and Crouchley made only 3 of 8

shots. The Ephs' main scorer inside,

senior co-captain Nancy Hcdeman, was
2 of 7, and Williams shot 37 percent for

the half. Middlebury, on theother hand,

enjoyingstrong inside playon offense as

well, shot just under SO percent.

The Ephs started slowly in the second

half, turning the ball over on five of its

first 1 1 possesions. The turnovers en-

abled Middlebury to score 11 straight

points, extending its lead to 62-45. Wil-

liamsdosed the gap to six points, 77-71,

withjust under five minutes to go in the

game, but Dubzinski answered with a

demoralizing three-pointer. Middle-

buryconverted its free throws toseal the

game.

Middlebury more intense

Middlebury was the sharper of the two

teams and continually beat Williams

down the court. Although Middlebury

turned the ball over 28 limes, Williams

was unable to get their trademark eaay

fast break tiastets. Middlebury, on the

other hand, got several transition bas-

kets, prompting Cadigan to say, "Mid-

dlebury was a much quicker team than

what we were used to."

T^ere were several reasons for the

difference in intensity between the two

continued page 7

$60.00 PER HUNDRED remailing letters from homel

Details, send self-addressed, stamped envelope:

Colonia,NJ 07067
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THE TRAVEL STORE
105 Spring St.

Williamstown, MA
Open9to5Mon.-Frl. 'UntllSThur. *9to12Sat.

(413)458-5786

Outside Mass. (800) 225-5052
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STUDENTS!
WE HAVE GREAT VACATIONS FOR

"SPRING BREAK"

LOWEST POSSIBLE HATES FOR FLORIDA, MEXICO, BAHAMAS, THE CARIBBEAN AND EUROPEMI

Book any vacation and receive a free T-ShIrt

Special studen*. youth fares on scheduled airlines to

Europe, the South Pacific & Latin America

SAMPLE AIRFARES: RIO
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Hoopsters

crush

Skidmore,

Union
by Alex Ractimiel

After a ten-day sojourn in Coata Rica

and a Philadetphia trip that produced

wins over Haverford and Swarthmore,

the Ephmen came home (his week to

host Union and Skidmore, and ex-

tended their winning streak to four

games with victories in both contests.

Saturday night's Skidmore game,

which the ^ihswcHi bya 75-66 margin,

featured a 21-point performance t^

Rich Williams '90. The Junior forward

shot 5 of7 firom beyond the three-point

stripe, and had 6 rebounds and 4 steals.

Freshman guard John Conte scored 17,

including 4 ihree-pc^nlers, and senior

co-captains Bill "Air" Melcbioonl and

Mike Masters controlled the boards,

grabbing 8 and 7 rebounds respectively.

"Our fian was to keep [junior Garcia]

Major out of the ganK," said Skidmore

"Our plan was to

keep Qunior

Garcia] Major out

oftl^e game," said

Skidmore coach

John Quattrochi.

coach John Quattrochi after the game,

"but it didn't work because other

people came through for them." In-

deed, Skidmcve's box-and-one defense

kept Major out of the scoring column

for the entire first half and held the

uisually high-scoring guard to 13 points

CKi the pme.
But this strategy proved a costly

gamble, for the Thouroughbreds' at*

tenlion to MajOT allowed Williams,

Conte, and Mike Butler '90 to repeat-

edly get open deep, and the trio com-

bined for ten three-point ba^ets. In-

cluding a late addition by Major, the

Ef^men shot a total of eleven three-

point bcHDbs to Skidmore's three. In a

game where Skidmore's pair of 67"

fteshmen, Darren Toon and Randy

Thomas, controlled the paint and ren-

dered Williams' inside game ineffective.

It was this three-point attack that

proved decisive. As Masters put it, "We
didn't play with the intensity we've had

In the last few games, but the right

peo[Me came through for us."

First half highlights

Early in the first period. Skidmore's

Toon hit a three-pointer to give the visi-

tors a 7-5 advantage, but that was the

h

\ Ski team buries

carnival enemies

t
by Jeff Biersach

At the season-opening Castlelon Car-

nival last weekend, the Williams ski

team proved that it Is one of the coun-

try's strongest squads. The alpine team,

racing at Pico Peak, tied for first place

with the University of Vermont. The

nordic team found snow in Craftsbury,

Vermont, where they took second to

Middlebury College. However, the nor-

dic team defeated Vermont, giving the

men's team first overall In the Carnival.

The men's alpine squad was led by the

phenomenal skiing of sophomore Bill

Crowley. With his technical strength,

Crov^eywon Friday's tight and ic^ giant

slalom. He found himself in second

place after the first run, but won the

second run to edge UVM's Erlner

Boehmer with a time of 2: 16.69, less

than a second better than Boehmer*s

combined time of 2:17.31. His quick

turning speed brought him yet another

win In Saturday's slalom, as he beat

Boehmer once again, 1:35.42 to

Boehmer's 1:35.79. By winning both

events, he becanK the first skier ever to

sweep both events at the Castleton

Carnival, and the first skier In Eastern

Division I since Hekll Knight in 1983 to

sweep two events in any carnival.

Crowley was backed up by strong per-

formances from Charlie Kaplan '89,

who placed fourth In the giant slalom,

Kristian Omiand '91, fifth in the slalom

and ninth In the giant slalom, and Jed

Scala '89, who finished eighth in the

slalom.

MiUlken paces nordic team

In Craftsbury, Vermont, Peter MU-

Itken '90 led the nordic squad with his

second place finish in the 10,000 meters.

Grae Davis '89 placed fifth, while fresh-

man John Coequyt placed eighth. The

team suffered a serious setback when

senior Mac Nash dislocated his shoul-

Crowley became
the first skier . .

.

since Heidi Knight

to sweep two
events in any %,
carnival.

der. Nash was about to move into the

race lead when he sumered the Injury,

which will keep him out of action for at

least three weeks. It is the same injury

that plagued Nash two years ago. The

final scoring showed Middlebury with

91 points for the victory, follwed by

Williams with 87, andUVMwith 80. No
relay was held because of the poor

continued on page 9

Trackwomen capture

Colgate meet;men 4th

- a n. inomas

Magic
Kamikaze Garcia Major "90 prepare! to dish the baU off for ooe oftut assistam the Ephs' victory overSkido^

last lead the Thouroughbreds were to

enjoy; Williams guards Major and

Conte began to put pressure on the

Skidmore ballhandlers and force key

turnovers. The crowd came alive as

Williams scored seven unanswered

pc^ts, and wiien Josh Lipslgr '90 came

upwitb asteal and took it down the floor

for a pull-up jumper from 10 feet, the

Ephmen reached a seven-point lead.

The Williams lead held between seven

to nine points until the final seccmds of

the half.Then, with four ticks remaining

on the game clock, Masters grabbed a

defensive rebound and ran the length of

the court, eventually pulling up for a

fifteen foot jumper at the buzzer. The

senior's two made the score 37-26 and

sent the Ephs Into the locker room at

the halfwith their biggest lead yet.

After being burned by the marksman-

ship of Rich Williams and company in

the first half, Skidmore came out for the

second with a new defensive look. They
increased their pressureon the Williams

backcourt, and worked to take away the

ea^ outside shot. It was at this point

that co-captains Masters and Mel-

chionni took over, pulling down re-

bound after rebound to allow the Ephs
second and third chances at the basket.

When Major sanka baselinejumper for

continued on page 7

by Steve Brody

The men's and women's track teams

travelled to Hamilton, New York, on

Saturday to test themselves against

Division I competition. The women's

team proved that they belonged on the

same track as their opponents, scoring a

convincingwinwith 7 1 points to second-

place Columbia's 49. Colgate was third

with 36 points, followed by Union (32)

and Hartwick (25). The men's team

placed fourth behind meet winner Al-

bany Stale (149), Columbia (142), and

Colgate (103), with 66 points. Union

and Hartwick rounded out the field.

The women were led by co-captain

Dawn MacAul^ '89 and Anne Piatt

'91, who each posted two victories.

MacAuley won the S5-meter hurdles

with a time of9.0 seconds, just ahead of

teammate sophomore Kira Shields '91

second-place finish of 9.2 seconds.

MacAuley's second win was In the 400

meters, where she passed Colgate's

Tamara Merchant going Into the back-

stretch of the final lap and pulled away

to win comfortably in 61.5 seccHids. In

addition to her two victories, Macauley

captured second place in the highjump

with a leap of 1.45 meters.

Piatt seta record

Piatt was invincible in both the 800

and 3000 meters. In the first race, she

stayed with the pack for the first of the

race's four laps before moving to the

front and separating from the field for a

nine-second win in 2:23.6. Katie

Queenie '92 was third in the race with a

lime of 2:32.7, while Christie Dempsey
'89 was fourth, a second behind

Queenie. The 3000 was simitar, as Plait

once again ran away from her competi-

tion, this time winning by 38 seconds in

atrackrecord 10:46.6. Susan Donna "92

placed fourth In the 3000 with a time of

11:31.8.

Many other Ephwomen contributed

to the victory. Heide Beebe '91 placed

continued on page 9

Watch it fly
"^

Ron van Belto% ilapi the puck at IlK WatMd stale goalii: in the Efite' n- 1 rout lait Wedneaday.

Hockey posts two wins
by Kerr Houston

The only dramatic thing about the

men's hockey team's two contests last

week was the Zambmi driver's zeakius

effort! to Complete his rounds In the

shortened intermissions before the

players returned to the ice.

On the strength ofasuperlor effort by

redtioen Will Putnam '89, Sean Seguin

91. and Ron Van Belte "90. the

E{An)eii coasted to two victories over

outnunned opponent!, first crushing

WestficM Sute 11-1 on Wedne«lay,

and then overwhelming New England

College 8-2 on Saturday.

Although the two victories gave the

Ephmen a respectable 5-4 mark as they

bead bito conference piay, the spotlight

truly fhone on the team's first line of

Putnam, Van Belle, and Seguin. The

triocombinedtoproduce nine goaband

an unbelievaMe twenty-three poinu in

the two contests to lead the way to vlc-

tay.

Auistanl Captain Putnam enjoyed a

hat trick on Saturday night and finished

the week with four goals and three as-

sists. Seguin tallied three goals and five

assists. Including two scores in the win

over Weslfield Stale. Felkm Canadian

Van BeUe added two goals and an Im-

presshviixaisiststoroundout the line's

padded statistics.

teann in dominatioa

Saturday's contest was a lesson in

domination, as the ^men scored

three power-play goals, and outshot

their opponents 41-20. Williams led

only2-t aitheconcluslonof the opening

period, but a five-minute New England

major in the second period led to two

nrare Eph tallies, and senior captain

71m Frechette scored on a 120-fooi

shorihanded shot that trickled through

the opposing goalie's pads. Scan Ford
'90 played consistently between the

pipes for Williams, and the game was

never in question after the midpoint of

the second period.

Earlier in the week, the team cele-

brated its return home from a holiday

tournament in Minneapolis by over-

whelming an outmanned Weslfield

State squad, IM.
Wcstfield State opened the scoring, as

Owl defcnseman Jason Cowan beat

Eph nelminder Matt Zolin '91 on a

twenty-fool slapshot during a one-man
advantage just three minutes into the

game. Williams, however, soon shut the

door on the Fighting Owls when
Putnam drove home the first of eleven
consecutive Williams tallies at 5:32 of

continued on page 7

When the Dust Settles

McCormick
ends career

by Mariam Nafiigr

When hockey coach Bill McCormick

arrived at Williams in 1953, Williams

had Just finished building an outdoor

ariifidat ice rink. He remembers a 1961

game against Yale when the rink's roof

was still unfinished: "We would have to

stop the game every five minutes to

clear the snow off the rink - the Yale

coach swore he would't come back [to

Williams] until the rink was com-

f^eted," McCormick said. Twenty-eight

years later, LansingChapman Rink has

beccHne another Williams Institution,

but thecoach whowatched it being built

is leaving. McCormick announced his

retirement last week.

"Bill McCormick is hockey at Wil-

liams. In guiding this program for more

than three decades he has left a lasting

mark on Williams athletics, and few

coaches anywhere can match his record

of reliability," Athletic Director Robert

R. Feck said. McCormick's record as

hockey coach stands at 311-322-20, in-

cludingaS3-14 record against Amherst.

k

GkwyDaya

McCormick has been at one college

longer than any other current hockey

coach In the country. Highlights of his

career Include being named ECAC
small college coach of the year in 1957-

58, and being named New England

Coach of the Year in 1961-62, when he

piloted his team to a 16-3-1 rccwd and

towins over Army, Brown, Cornell, and

Fenn. McCormick said that the Sixties

were a particularly strong decade for

Williams hockey because of the many

outstanding players that joined his

team.

In the years that he has been here,

McCormick has missed only one prac-

tice, when he attended the historic 1980

O^pic game between the U.S. and

Soviet hockey teams in Lake Ftackl.

McCfHmIck has been here long enough

to coach the sons of some of his former

[layers and his own son James '76, who
pl^edhockeywhile attending Williams.

His daughter Susan '77 played on Wil-

liams' first women's hockey team.

"[The Ephs] have been very coachable

" they have the same desire to excel [in

athletics] as they do in the classroom,"

McCwmick said, explaining why he

enjoyed coaching at Williams.

McCormick is a former president of

the American Hockey Coaches Asso-

ciation and chairman of its board of

governors. He has served on the NCAA
Ice Hockey Rules Committee and has

directed the intramural program at

Williams. Currently, he serves as assis-

tant director of athletics in addition to

coaching the hockey team. His duties at

this post include directing the athletic

deparimcnt's insurance policies and
awards.

Coach and player

HBlling fi^om Hagersville, Ontario,

Canada, McCormick played hockey at

Michigan State University. He was the

leading scorer there for two seasonsand

captained the squad during his senkx

year. He received bachelor's and mas-

ter's degrees from Michigan Slate In

1952 and 1961. Before coming to Wil-

liams in 1953, McCormick did a shori

stint in professional hockey, playing for

the Clinton Comets of the International

League.

McCormick said he made his an-

nouncement during the middle of the

season in order lo give the athletic de-

partment more time to find a new
coach.A committee will be formed soon
to appoint his successor.

Meanwhile, McCormick and his wife,

Martha, plan to remain in William-

stown. They have at least one good rea-

son: their son John, a hockey and golf

player, b entering Williams next Oall as a

freshman, and will undoubtedly pariici-

pate in home games that his parents can

attend.
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The second issue of the Insider examines a topic of immediate concern to
everyonein the collegecommunity- the tenureprocessat Williams. Eig^professorshave
been recommendedfor tenure thisyearby the Committee onAppointmentsandPromo-
tions.

What immediatefy became obvious as the Record began working on this
magazine was the shroud ofsecrecy around the tenureprocess. Professor afterprofessor
refused to comment on the relative importance ofpublishing and teachingand the role
of interdepartmental politics in tenure decisions. This hesitance was common both
among assistantprofessors and thosefaculty members who have already been granted
tenure. It was even suggested to a Record reporter that he not write one ofthe articles
featured in this issue.

», ^ „ '^^^'"^^^^^^^'"^""'^^'^of^hattenureisandhowtheprocessworks.
Wefollow with an opinionpage, whichfeaturesan editorialrepresenting the views ofthe
paper arui a dissenting opinion

JhefirstaspectofthetenureprocessexaminedisstudentinpuLThecontroversy

^oundmgthedecisionagainstAssistantProfessorofEngUshLisaWrighthighlightsthe

^fJ^"ofhowobject,veandvalidstudentevaluationsoftheirprofesLrscanbe.New
Student Course Evaluation forms have drawn mixed reviews from both students and
faculty.

'

Hn« i« /^'*T "^.""''Z"^"'^'
'"""' "™"" ""^ y^eightingofteachingandpublica.

Slir^wT'".?r "^'''"^"'^ •''""' ^^^"^^ oL Assistant Professor of

f^^^PoWn the centerfold indicates that the axiom "publish orperish"may not hold

The Insider welcomes reactions and comments, especially to this month's

BigSecr^iI.^'''^^"^'''^^'"'"'^'''^''''''^'^'^'overyofjustw^

,- ^ —I— -
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Looking for security :

Running the Tenure Track

Most faculty come to Williams as assistant professors. These
initial assistant professor appointments are made for three years. All

non-tenured faculty, regardless of whether they are up for reappoint-

ment, are reviewed each year through departmental staffing reports to

the Committee on Appointments and Promotions (CAP).

After the initial three years, the CAP decides whether or not to

reappoint the professor for a period ofone to four years. At the end of

this second term, which is usuallyfour years, the facultymember comes
up for tenure. Individual departments make recommendations, which

are passed on to the six-member CAP for approval.

CAPmembership consists ofthe President, theDean ofFaculty,

the Provost, and one full professor from each ofthe academic divisions.

The three professors are currently Lawrence Graver of the English

department, William DeWitt ofbiology, and Raymond Baker ofpoUti-

cal science..

Tenure decisions are based on three criteria, according to the

faculty handbook: classroom performance, contributions to the arts or

to scholarship within a given field, and contribution to the college

community.

OncetheCAPmakes its decision, it gives itsrecommendation to

the Board ofTrustees for approval. The department chair or the Dean
of Faculty usually notifies candidates verbally if they are denied reap-

pointment.

Steps to Tenure

Professors granted tenure are elevated to the rank of associate

professor. After three years, theCAP reviews each associate professor.

Promotions to full professor are based on the same criteria used for

tenure decisions.

Professors may appeal tenure decisions only if "improper con-

sideration," which violates academic freedom or the college's policies

against discrimination on the basis ofrace, color, sex, age, etc., has been

given. "Failure to accord adequate consideration" is alsogrounds foran

appeal, but "adequate consideration" refers to procedural rather than

substantive considerations.

The faculty member can request reconsideration up to two

months afterhe or shewas denied reappointment. Should reconsidera-

tionbe denied, the professor can then petitionthe Steering Committee.

A review committee of five professors will be appointed to investigate

the procedures followed by theCAP in making the decision in question.

Should the review committee decide that a prima facie case of

improper consideration exists, a hearing committee will formally inves-

tigate the case. Theburden ofproofrestswith theprofessor throughout

the appeal process.

K the review committee finds that adequate consideration of

evidence was not given, the CAP and the department will reconsider

the case. Again, adequate consideration refers only to procedural

errors.
'"

Hired as



Future of Tenure Students organize to protest Wright tenuredecision

Abolish tenure
Once again, there is surprise, even outrage,

among thestudent bodyat some ofthe tenure

recommendations handed down by the Com-
mittee on Appointments and Promotions.

This type ofstudent reaction is nothing new; it

has happened before and will undoubtedly

happen again, unless the tenure process itself

is dismantled. That, of course, is not an op-

tion.

Or is it?

Ideally, the tenure procedure at Williams is a

way of achieving well-rounded departments,

with professors ac- ^SSSSi^^^^sss
tive both in the class-

room and in re-

search or otherwork

in their respective

fields. It is the Col-

lege'sway ofuphold-

ing the facultyend of

the 'community of

scholars' that is Wil-

liams.

Unfortunately,

other, less intellec-

tual criteria figure in

tenure decisions. In-

tra-departmental ^"^^^^^"^^^ Ẑ

politics are at work behind the scenes and can

destroy a professor's chance of receiving ten-

ure. Ifa department does not stronglyrecom-

mend a faculty member to the CAP, his or her

chances of getting tenure are reduced im-

measurably.

Departments with a large number of ten-

ured faculty cannot tenure new members. An
excellent professor may be denied tenure

because he or she does not fit into the depart-

ment.

And each department decides for itselfwhat

the right combination of research and teach-

ing is. This definition can change with time,

putting some professors into unpleasant situ-

ations as far as the balance they prefer. In this

sense, the need to get tenure can have a de-

The answer is to

abolish tenure and
replace it with a

merit-based system,

where all professors

at Williams undergo

a regular review ...

structive influence on the classroom.

Finally, tenure creates situations where sen-

ior faculty are given a fi-ee hand to teach as

they want. In some cases, this means little or

not at all. While some may call this a privilege

oftime, it is unfair to both the student and the

junior facultymemberswhomay besqueezed
out of a department.

Ideally, tenure is a fair process. As it exists

today, it is not.

Theanswer is to abolish tenureand replace it

with a merit-l)ased system, where all profes-

^^^^^^~^^"" sors at Williams un-

dergo a regular re-

view of his or her

performance. The
longest-standing

professors will be

judged in the same
manneras the green-

est professors, with

appropriate consid-

erations for past

service.

Obviously, such a

proposal will not sit

well with many
people. Senior fac-

ulty will lose the great benefit of being re-

moved from the weeding-out of the tenure

process. Their job security will be greatly re-

duced. But, hopefully, so will their compla-

cency.

ITie goal of this proposal is not to destroy the

organization ofacademic departments. It is to

insure that professorswho have been here for

25 years have the same love of teaching that

they started with, which 'presumably helped

them to get tenure in the first place.

Perhaps it is fair that not every good profes-

sor at Williams can get tenure. But at least,

with tenure abolished, every capable profes-

sor will have an opportunity to teach at Wil-

liams for as long as sheor hecan contribute to

the level of instruction here.

Tenure a necessary evil

byDanSkwire

The tenure decisions handed down by the

CAP this year have led to a tremendous out-

cry against the perceived ills of the tenure

process. The general opinion on campus

seems to be that it is outrageous to deny

tenure toany facultymemberwho isan inspir-

ing classroom instructor. It is incorrect and

dangerous, however, to regard the appoint-

ment to tenureassome kind ofreward for the

school to grant to good teachers.

The faculty handbook, which outlines the

college's tenure policies, is very explicit on this

point. "There is no ^—^^^^—^^
presumption in fa-

vor of reappoint-

ment with continu-

ous tenure....Given

the limited sizeofthe

facultyand the infre-

quency of depar-

tures or retirements

from the tenure

ranks, appointments

to tenure are few.

For these reasons a

decision not to make
an appointment to

tenure in a particular

three tenured faculty members specializing in

ancient Japanese history, even if all three

professors were outstanding teachers with

tremendous quantities of published works to

their names.

A tenure decision is permanent. When pro-

fessors are granted tenure, the college is tell-

ing them that they may remain as long as they

wish, and it is committing itself to pay their

salaries for as long as 25 or 30 years.

Colleges exist for the good of their students,

and for this reason they have the responsibil-

ity to provide them with the best possible in-

This

It is regrettable that

Williams cannot offer

tenure to every good
teacher that comes its

way; nevertheless, it

would be folly to do
so.

case should not necessarily be taken to reflect

a negative judgment of an individual's per-

formance."

In other words, it is incorrect to assume that

the CAP'S decision not to grant tenure to a
particular professor is indicative of that com-
mittee's belief that the professor is a poor
classroom instructor. It is equally possible that
the CAP simply could not justify hiring an-
other teacher in a department that was al-

ready fully staffed.

The college, after all, must consider its own
resourceswhen making tenure decisions. Any
survivor of Economics 101 knows it would be
absurd for a college of 2000 students to have

structors. iius re-

sponsibility is tem-

pered, however, by

the need for schools

to use their re-

sources for the

greatest benefit ofall

their students. It is

clearly not in stu-

dents' best interests

for colleges to waste

money on faculty

overkill by granting

tenure to unneeded,

though well-quali-

^^^^^^^^^— fied, professors.

Another point to consider is that faculty

members who are denied tenure, if they are

truly well-qualified and inspiring teachers,

should not have inordinate difficulty finding

positions at other schools. A negative tenure

decision, though undoubtedly difficult to

take, is hardly the death sentence that it is

sometimes made out to be.

It is regrettable that Williams cannot offer

tenure to every good teacher that comes its

way; nevertheless, it would be folly to make an

attempt to do so. The college's tenure policy,

though it mayseem harsh, is absolutelyneces-

sary to its successfijl operation.

Could you fill this space???

The Insider is looking for an editorial cartoonist.

We only publish once a month, so the time commitment is minimal.

Contact Ann Mantil, x2967 or SU Box 1824.

byMaiyMoule
About 30 students attended a meeting on

January 9 to organize a protest against the

college's denial of tenure to Assistant Profes-

sor of English Lisa Wright. Many of the stu-

dents had taken classes from Wright.

Wright declined to comment on the tenure

decision or to discuss her plans for the future,

but many students said they believe she will

formally appeal the decision of the Commit-

tee on Appointment and Promotions.

The group of students, organized by Judy

Conti '91, Cassandra Taliaferro '90 and Evan

Davis '89, plans to express their disappoint-

ment by organizing a petition and a letter

writing campaign.

"We just need to get this issue raised on

campus," Conti said. She added that the

group may ask for letters of support from

recent Williams graduates.

Wright, who has taught English at Williams

since 1983,was eligible for tenure this fall, but

was not recommended by the CAP. A 1974

graduate of Ohio State University, Wright

received her Ph.D. firom Indiana University in

1985. Her dissertation was entitled "Through

a Glass Darkly: Piers Plowman and Four-

teenth Century English Mysticism."

Wright is a medievalist and a specialist in

Middle English language and literature. At

Williams, she has taught courses on Chaucer,

Arthurian Literature and Sir Thomas Mal-

ory.

Some students at the meeting were con-

cerned more with the tenure process in gen-

eral than with Wright's specific case. As one

student warned, "It could be your favorite

teacher next."

The students presented their concerns at the

College Council meeting last Thursday. They

announced plans to circulate petitions

around the student body and to send out an

all-campus mailing.

College Council President Trace Blanken-

ship reminded the council that they could act

on^ as individuals and reporters to their con-

stituents on this issue. "Let these folks do the

advocating because the Council obviously

cannot take an official position."

Members were asked, however, to bring up

the tenure decisions at dorm snacks and to

encourage students to write letters to Presi-

dent of the College Francis Oakley, Dean of

the Faculty John Reichert, and Chairman of

the English Department Michael Bell.

"I think that it is a good idea that students

knowwhat the tenure system is," Blankenship

said. He suggested that better teacher evalu-

ation by students might be necessaiy, but

added that the Council has no plans to for-

mally discuss student input into the tenure

process.

Blankenship also pointed out that individual

students could write letters of recommenda-

tion about professors at any time, not just

when whey come up for tenure.

The petition that will soon be circulated

explains the group's reasons for protesting

the decision against Wright:

"We believe that the Department and the

Committee [on Appointments and Promo-

The bleachers were packed in protest of tenure decisions at the most recent College Council

meeting. (Pinto)

tions] cannot have known fiilly how pro-

foundly Professor Wright has shaped the in-

tellectual life ofthe College aswe have known

it or how deeply she has enriched the lives of

many of its individual members.We consider

this decision incongruous with Williams' oft-

expressed ideal that teaching is the preem-

inent purpose of the College."

"Part of what we came to Williams for -

what they package it as ~ is the picture of

Mark Hopkins on one end of a log with the

student on the other," Jane Penner '90 said.

Other students at the meeting agreed that

the focus on individual, quality teaching was

one of the greatest attractions of Williams.

They expressed resentment at what they said

was a departure from this focus. Several indi-

vidual students have speculated that Wright's

slow publishing record may be partially re-

sponsible for the decision.

"The issue has much greater ramifications,"

Taliaferro said. "It raises questions about the

tenure system. Is teaching being adequately

taken into consideration? What's more im-

portant, teaching or publishing?" Wright has

not published anything at this time.

"If I were to speculate, I'd suppose that Lisa

[Wright] believes she has written publishable

material, but perhaps the department does

not believe that she has," Assistant Professor

of English Jim Shepard said.

Other students have suggested that the pres-

ence of Sherron Knopp, a senior member of

the English Department, may have been a

consideration in the decision, because she is

also a medievalist. However, Shepard, who

did receive tenure thisyear, said that he didn't

think that was a consideration.

"Lisa is doing what they need her todo in the

department. If they decide not to tenure

her...they will have to find someone else."

The student group is not in formal contact

with Wright "This is completely independent

of Professor Wright," Conti stressed at the

College Council meeting. "Whether she will

appeal is up to her."

Opinion:

Wright tenure decision strays from Hopl<ins' ideal

'But essentially the College has built its reputation around teachers and

teaching. Mark Hopkins, who was a Williams professor...has become a

symbol of this emphasis. In American education Hopkins pioneered in

making the student the centerofthe educational experience, and he did it

so well that one ofhisformer students, U.S. PresidentJamesA. Garfield,

immortalized his achievement in an aphorism which passed into the lore

ofAmerican education: 'The ideal college isMark Hopkins on one end of

a log and a student on the other ' The Hopkins tradition has become one

of the College's greatest assets. It has been perpetuated in the lives of

generations of teachers:"
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by Laura E. Greene '87

I take this statement of Williams' educa-

tional philosophy from the Williams College

Bulletin, 1985-1986. I have absolutely no

quibble with the ideals of teaching venerated

therein. With the CAP'S recent decision to

deny Professor Lisa Wright tenure, however.

I am forced to question the college's commit-

ment to the doctrine it so readily advertises to

its former, present, and prospective students.

This decision is particularly puzzling given

the college's efforts to emphasize the teaching

capacities ofits students. Iworked as a writing

tutor fortwo years at Williams,and during my
senior year the role of student TA's was rap-

idly expanding, particularly with the Fresh-

man Residential Seminar program.

I listened to the Dean of Faculty urge us to

consider careers in teaching during my senior

class meeting, and decided to attend Cornell

graduate school based on the recommenda-
tion of my advisers that Cornell was a place

where "they teach you how to teach."

Since I have chosen a career in education, I

hope you will pardon a measured amount of

personal investment in this "teaching" issue. I

feel as though I have been lied to. How can

Williams encourage in its students a quality

which it fails to reward in one of its most
valuable professors? What kind ofa message

does that send, both to faculty and to stu-

dents?

But to return to the Williams ideal, which

advocates "making the student the center of

the educational experience." I am struck t>y

how aptly these words apply to my own de-

scription of Professor Wright's teaching, in

the letter ofsupport Iwrote before her tenure

decision was made.

"Most important," I wrote, "is Professor

Wright's ability to make students bielieve in

the value and importance of their own

thought. So many students, convinced that

the study of English is either a vague and

sloppy 'anything goes' or a mystical search for

truths lieyond their scope, despair of ever

trusting their own thoughts and ideas about a

work of literature. Yet Professor Wright in-

sists, simplyand repeatedly , that everyone has

the tools to unlock literature; that all that is

required is careful reading, thought, and close

attention to the text before them.

"She has the ability to pick up on a tentative

or incompletely expressed idea in a confer-

ence with a student and nurture it by asking

questions and eliciting more information,

continued on page 9
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Faculty opinion
The Record sent questionnaires to sixty-seven professors thought

to be on campus during Winter Study, Visiting professors, instructors

and lecturers were exduded fiom the surv^. Thirty-four faculty-members

responded.

The majority of professors confirmed the emphasis WUliams

places on teaching. However, a substantial number of respondents

ranked classroom performance and publication as equal, even though

this was not presented as a formal option in the ranking.

Ahigh percentage of faculty believe that the demands Williams

makes on them as teachers and administrators do not leave time for the

scholarly research required to receive tenure. This seems to confirm

last year's reacaeditation report, which pointed to the excessive amount

of pressure on junior faculty members at Williams.

An eighth question of the survey asked for suggestions of

methods of improving the evaluation of teaching performance made
for tenure decisions. Responses were divided between those advocat-

ing more student input through SCS forms and student letters, and

those wanting less emphasis on student evaluations: "Sometimes the

students' evaluations seem like a popularity contest instead of a real

measure of teaching abilities." Faculty in the latter group seemed to

feel that their colleagues are more objective and qualified to evaluate

than their students.

Do you feel that the new Student Course Sur-

vey forms provide an adequate measure of stu-

dents' evaluations of their courses and profes-

sors?

Yes 40%

Rank the following factors in the order ofirTpor-

tance they have in tenure decisions as you per-

ceive them at Williams, and also in the order of

importance you think they should have in an

ideal situation. Use ranks of 1, 2, 3, with 1 being

the most important factor.

a) Performance in the classroom.

b) Contributions to arts or schol-

arship in the appropriate field.

c) Contributions to the college

community (advising, committee

work, etc.)

Percentage of feculty who felt that (a) [7] Percentage of feculty who felt that (a)

Performance in the classroom was the M and (b), Performance in the classroom

most important factor. and Contributions to arts or scholarship

in the appropriate field were equally

important.

v5 Percentage of feculty who felt that (b)

S, Contributions to arts or scholarship in

t^ the appropriate field was the most

important fector.

NOTE: All feculty members felt that

(c) Contributions to the college

community was the least important
fector.

No 60%

Photo by Thomdiite

Did you distribute a supplementary comments
form to students in your classes?

How much student input do you feel there

should be in tenure decisions?

More than

Yes 62%

No 38%

The present

amount 68%

present 20%

Do the demands placed on Williams professors
in teaching and administrative capacities leave

enough time for the research and publication

required to receive tenure?

Yes 35%

What chance do professors appealing tenure

decisions have of obtaining a reversal, in your

opinion?

A very

good chance 0%
I^^^^^^^H^HIHIiHHH^^I A fair

tSBK^^^^B^^^^BBB^B^^̂ B chance 41 a>
|?x7x^?xw^ Almost

:?::::::xS::::::SSSSSS:::::::v:S--------^^^^^^
59%

How satisfactory do you find the current evalu-

ation of teaching performance and potential

made for tenure decisions?

More than

adequate t-Z%
Adequate 41%

SSSSSiS::::?::: Needs
wm:-:¥i

-
:
-
:>v:vW Improvement 12%
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The tenure track Dean of the Faculty:

Profs seek to balance teaching and research
by Rajah Swaminattian

Williams has always demanded, above all,

that professors be quality (slassroom instruc-

tors. But assistant professors in the fast lane

of the tenure track know another equally

gaaportant hurdle must be overcome in order

to stay at a college like this. The hurdle is

academic research, and everyone knows the

axiom ~ publish or perish.

"One ofthe sad fiacts ofthe profession is that

you have to publish to be marketable. It is

your published work that is going to be the

most visible sign of your competence," said

Dean of the Faculty John Reichert.

Associate Professor David Dethier of the

geology department said, "It's plain to me, at

least, that if you're a great teacher and you

publish little or nothing, you're not going to

stay. You can't rest on just being a good

teacher."

"I think a very good teacher without much
work published should be considered for ten-

ure while a rotten teacherwho has published

obviously shouldn't," said Professor Norman
Petersen, chair of the religion department.

The faculty handbook says that while effec-

tive teaching is ofprimary importance in reap-

pointment or promotion decisions, profes-

sors should also engage in research work that

would allow them "to contribute to the arts or

scholarship in their appropriate field."

"Teaching should be the first and foremost

commitment of the faculty, but research is a

very close second," Reichert said. "Tlie ca-

pacity for scholarship can be demonstrated

through written work. It isa way ofsubjecting

your research and your thinking to an audi-

ence of professional peers. Williams believes

that it is important thatth^ submit theirwork

to that wider community and not just to the

student body here."

Other professors agree: "Participation in

academic activity is highly desirable, if not

absolutely necessary, for teaching. Otherwise,

you're teaching ofif the top ofyour head. And
the academic community outside Williams

keeps us honest," Petersen said.

"Ifyou have a faculty that are superb teach-

ers but do not research, tvrenty years from
now, they'll have nothing to teach," Assistant

Professor of Economics David Ross added.

"I believe that the best researchers are the

best teachers."

Dethier said, "Teaching well is very impor-

tant and is constantly emphasized. I think

that, while the emphasis on publication and

research (in the sciences) is just right, the

overall mix of teaching, scholarshipand com-

mittee work is excessive. It's asking too much

ofjunior professors to be good at all three."

Petersen added, "The frustration, the crip-

pling sense of pressure, is largely a junior

faculty phenomenon because they have to

have published something to be get tenure."

According to Dethier, many professors are

alreadydriven to researchand publish by their

fields. "In this sort of environment, by the

time you're in a place like Williams, you al-

ready have enormous self-motivation. It is

difficult to distinguish between your and the

school's expectations of your work."

Professors, however, don't live by black-

board and pen alone. Besides demonstrating
an ability to teach and conduct scholarly re-

search, a professor must also contribute some
of his time to the college community through

departmental or committee service. Junior

faculty members often feel pressured to pier-

form strongly in all three areas.

The pressure on junior faculty at Williams

was emphasized in last year's reaccreditation

report by an evaluation team from the New
England Association ofSchools and Colleges.

"They feel tempted to measure themselves

a'gainst what they perceive to be the image of

the ideal Williams faculty raember...the im-

age of a polished teacher-scholar-college ser-

vant turning in all directions to meet commu-
nity demands, with style."

"Any college like Williams is going to be a

difficult and demanding place to work,"

Reichert said. "The pressure that people feel

to publishcomes from the profession at large,

not from Williams."

The report indicated that this might not be

the case, however. "Some with whom we
spoke feel that Williams expects more junior

faculty research and publication than ever,

and fear that they do not have time for it..."

Reichert said that the pressure felt by faculty

members at Williams is not counterproduc-

tive to their capacities either as teachers or as

researchers. He added that a tenure decision

was designed to consider as many aspects ofa

faculty member's potential contributions to

Williams as possible.

"A tenure decision really invohres a judg-

ment and a prediction of a faculty member's

potential as a teacher and a scholar. A judg-

ment of that sort can't be based on a neat

quantifiable set of tasks accomplished; it is a

qualitative decison and it ought to be," he

said.

According to Reichert, the tenure review

process is a highly personalized and compli-

cated process that varies on a case by case

basis.The researchwork of thejunior profes-

sor is sent for review outside of the Williams

community to three expert scholars in that

particular field of study.

"We do not insist upon any quantity ofpub-

lication; we are more interested in quality,"

Reichert said. "And actual publication has

not always been necessaty for us to grant

tenure; we do look at unpublished manu-
scripts of research work. And we have pro-

moted people who haven't yet published but

whose work shows promise."

Ross, whowas not recommended for tenure

thisyear, said, "I'vegone through it and I have

received a negative decision; I don't under-

stand it fully, but it seems to be a fair process.

The collegemakesa numberofmistakes over
time, but if you look at the quality of the

foculty here, you will see that it is indeed a fair

process."

New course survey form opens to mixed reviews
bySoojinKim

Last semester, for the first time, the use of

the Student Course Survey (SCS) form was

mandatoiy for all regular semester courses.

The form was shortened to lessen the burden

on the professor and on class time, according

to Vice Provost David Booth.

Booth said the questionnaire has a dual

functioa* collection of student opinion to be

used in the evaluation of teaching effective-

ness by the Dean ofFaculty and departments,

and improvement of teaching techniques by

professors.

According to Professor William DeWitt,

who is a member of the Committee on Ap-

pointments and Promdtions, the use of the

surveyformswasmade mandatoiy because of

discrepancies over which professors used

them before.

Under the oW system, junior faculty were

more or less bound to use the formsdue to the

college's rule that no faculty member can be

presented for promotion without some stu-

dent input. Senior faculty had nosuch motiva-

tion.

"Junior professors said they suspected thai

senior professors who expected high scores

from the survey used it but that others did not,

so that the non-tenured faculty's scores were

compared with those of the best senior fac-

ulty," DcWitt said.
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The Record conducted a poll last week of

faculty on campus during Winter Study (see

Insider centerfold). Only 40 percent believed

that the newSCS forms provided an adequate

measure of students' evaluations of their

courses and professors.

"Given its brevity, it's unfortunate that a

relatively large poriion of the survey ad-

dresses such specific courses as foreign lan-

that seriously. The shorter one is better at

keeping the student's attention."

Other students said that they feel the new

form does not offer an opportunity to truly

evaluate courses and professors because of

the lack of a free response section.

"The new form is fine for comparing scores,

but it is too limiting," Jeff Farmer '90 said.

Although many professors ask students to fill

guage, science or tutorials. Out of the 21

[questions] asked, only ten are general evalu-

ation," said Associate Professor of Mathe-

matics Olga Beaver.

Van Belle '90 maintained that the new form

is an improvement. "The old one asked too

many uselessly repetitive questions and look

away a lot of class time. Unless he has a gripe,

the averagestudent doesn't take the survey all

out supplementary forms, he pointed out that

many did not.

Beaver agreed that she preferred the previ-

ous form containing a free response section

for students. She said she found the repetition

in theoW form helpful. "It's a good Idea to ask

the same thing In different ways and kx)k at

questions from different points of view."

y

The new SCS form was instituted by vote of
the faculty last May. The ruling provided the

Committee on Appointments and Promo-
tions (CAP) with direct access to the results of
the new surveys, instead of reports of the

results as submitted by individual depart-

ments.

DeWitt, who helped revise the form, said he
felt the previous form was redundant as well

as biased against science courses.

"The older form had a heavy favorable bias

for courses of the seminar type. As a student

worked through the old forms with Its empha-
sison class discussions, the student got an idea

of how a course ought to be taught; the form
promoted a certain style ofteaching. We were
trying to get away from that."

Booth,who Is in charge of revising and tabu-

lating student course surveys, said that he
thinks the average Williams student under-
stands the difference between a large lecture

and a small discussion class and tailors his

answers accordingly.

DeWitt and Booth bdth said they felt that

littlewaskxt by shortening the form. "Certain

general dimensions to evaluating teachers

come up regardless ofwhat kind or the num-
ber of questions asked," Booth said.

The last two questions of the new form
asked students to rate the usefulness of the

form in evaluating instructors and classes.

Booth said that the results of those questions

have not yet been tabulated.

Reichert defends the
tenure system at Williams

Record Interview by Ellen Drought

RECORD: When is a professor placed 00 an

advanced track for tenure as opposed to the

usual path - three years to reappointment

then three more years to tenure?

REICHERT: If somebody comes with

enough prior teaching experience, we may

give them a more accelerated contract. They
might come up a year or two eariler, depend-

ing on how much prior experience they have

had.

RECORD: Itseems that most professors are

easily reappointed, but that it's more difficult

to get tenure. Is this true?

REICHERT: That's

right. At the time of

reappointment, we're

really concerned with

whether this is some-

bodywho seems to be

off to good start and

who we want to keep

around for four more

years ~ somebody

whoseems to have the

kind of potential that

might get them ten-

ure in the long run.

But we don't Insist on

the same proven

achievements at the

time of reappoint-

ment that we do at the

time of the tenure

decision.

RECORD: Once a

professor Is denied

tenure, are appeals to

the decision common,

and are they likely to

be successfiil? For

instance, last year

there was a successful

appeal

year's was a unique occurrence; I wasn't here

last year so I don't know all the details.

RECORD: In thetenure process, eachofthe

departments make reoommendatioas and

then the CAP takes those into account and

makes its own recommendations. Where

does the student input in the form ofthe SCS

forms come into play?

REICHERT: Up until this year, the SCS

results have gone to the departments If the

assistant professor gave permission, and most

havedone so.The departmentmakes a report

on each assistant professor everyyearand that

report Includes whatever information about

student responses that has come In. So at the

sixth year, the time of the tenure decision,

there'sa historyof departmental reports. Not

only SCS results, but for some departments

their own questionnaires and student Inter-

views-that is, department members will Inter-

view students about the teachers they've had.

Starting this year, all questionnaire results for

assistant professors will go both to the depart-

ment and to the CAP. It's now required

whereas before it was voluntary.

RECORD: There has been a lot of dlssatls-

bictlon with the shortened SCS forms. Why
was this change made?

REICHERT: A number of teachers would

still want to administer either department

questionnaires or their own individual ques-

tionnaires. One of the problems has always

been the way the questionnaire administering

has filled up the classroom hour.

RECORD: SowouMyousayyou're satisfied

with the amount of student input there Is in

this whole process?

REICHERT: I think there's been a lot ot

student inputover theyears.and I think that It

will be even more regularized. All depart-

ments are going to be interviewing students,

for example, whereas in the past only some of

them did.

RECORD: In the faculty handbook. It says

the main criteria by which the CAP judges a

candidate are their effectiveness in the class-

room, their scholarly achievements and their

contributions to the college community (serv-

ing on committees, etc.). It also says the first

two are equally important and exceptional

strength is needed in both forappointment to

tenure. It seems, however, that "publista or

perish" describes one's likelihood of getting

tenure-if you're not making good contribu-

tions to your fiekl you're not going to get

tenure. Do you find this to be true, or do you
think the handbook's assertion is correct?

REICHERT: The faculty handbook makesit
pretty clear that exceptional strength in both

teaching and scholarship Is usually required. I

think the strongest justification for making

scholarship and research an important area Is

that they are not at all unrelated. That Is, If

someone Is to remain a vital and well-in-

formed teacher over the years, it is important

for them to have their wits sharpened by put-

ting out their Ideas and their scholarship for

continued on page 1
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Student opinion should matter in Wright decision
continued from page 5 historical charm, perhaps, but none of the teaching a limited, secondary skill possessed into any shape, nor as a block of mart
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continued from page 5

Above all, she respects the individual's talents

and observations, at the same time stressing

the methods that students must use to test

their Ideas against the text itself.

"As a result, students in her class do not

write papers in an anxious attenpt to figure

out "what the teacher wants'; rather, they try

to figure out the text for themselves, because

they find it Interesting and compelling to do

so,andbecuase the explorationand pursuit of

an Idea now matters, personally, to those stu-

dents."

I think even Mark Hopkinswould agree that

the woman I describe here is an exceptional

and splendid teacher, whose first priority is

"making the student the center of the educa-

tional experience."

I know that many students would sum upthe

best part of their college experience as an

image of themsehres and Professor Wright, if

not on cither end of a log, then on either side

ofa lunch table, or the conference table in her

office in Stetson. This translation of the log

story into the present sacrifices a bit of its

historical charm, perhaps, but none of the

truth and Integrity behind the tradition It

describes.

If students are truly to be the center of

education, then the administration must re-

spect and value the students' abilities to

evaluate the quality of teaching they receive.

The outpouring of student protest over this

teaching a limited, secondary skill possessed

equally by all the faculty, a system that has no

measure for degrees of excellence and ptas-

slon of commitment in teaching.

By ignoring the student's insistence that

some teachers are better than others, the

administration restricts its concept of the stu-

dent's mind as well. If teaching Is a limited

Professor Wright could have t>een denied

tenure only under a system that considers

teaching a limited, secondary skill...

decision suggests that students are able and

vocal judges In this matter of teaching, and

also that the administration does not take

them too seriously.

Professor Wright could have been denied

tenure only under a system thai considers

skill, then surely the minds it educates must be

equally limited. Mark Hopkins described and

corrected such a narrow model of the mind in

his 1836 Inaugural address:

"We arc to regard the mind, not as a piece of

iron to be laid upon the anvil and hammered

into any shape, nor as a block of marble in

which we are to find the statue by removing

the rubbish, nor as a receptacle into which

knowledge may be poured; but as a flame that

Is to be fed, as an active being that must be

strengthened to think and to feel-and to

dare, to do , and to suffer."

It Is this thinking, compassionate, and holis-

ticview ofthe mind that Lisa Wright applies to

her students. The decision to deny her tenure

Is an embarrassment to the small college

teaching tradition so eagerly espoused by the

college, and an Insult to the intellectual and

evaluative capacities of Its students.

To the CAP and administration I would

suggest a little reality testing, to ensure that

they hold their private tenure decisions ac-

countable to their public rhetoric.

To the students, present and former, I would

suggest that politics begins in the home, or in

this case, the dorm. Do no settle for polite

administrative acknowledgments of your

opinions. Keep talking, writing and meeting

until the CAP reverses its decision and Lisa

Wright is granted tenure.
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Richard Blatchly

A Professor's Perspective

Assistant Professor of Chemistry Richard Blatchly was one offiveprofessors denied tenure

this year. He graduatedfrom Williams in 1976, and has taught here since 1983.

Interview by Robert Weisberg

RECORD: FaydnlogkaOy speaking, is the

tenure process a very rough one to go

tbrou^?

BLATCHLY: It's fairly nerve-wracking, I'd

say. It depends a little bit on the specific de-

partment and environment tbat you're in. I

think probably the best thing that one could

do to allay fears is to give people a clear and

fairly detailed reading ofhow they're doing as

timegoes on~how people in your department

view various aspects ofyour contribution.

RECORD: Does that happen during the

process now?

BLATCHLY: It's variable. It depends a lot

on your chairman. You get something in writ-

ing once a year which is a distillation of the

views of the senior Acuity. That can be vague

or specific, depending onwho'swriting it. And

there are a couple of instances in which one

sits,down with the chairman to chat.

the course ofa fewyears, and some ofthatwas

due to pressure from senior focultyand some

of it was appropriate...You would hope that

one can learn firam people who have been

teaching for a long time. Teaching is a specific

profession with itsown tricks ofthe trade, and

it's difficult to learn those.

There are certain things which Iwas not will-

ing to compromise. I have a tendency to teach

courses in a feirly challenging way~I believe

strongly in that. The result of doing that in a

Williams environment where people are not

alwayseager to rush intoa challenging course,

is that one has to spend a lot of time doing the

teaching out with the troops, basically saying,

"I'm not doing this because I hate you; I'm

doing this because I care about you, because

challenging you will make you a much

stronger student."

RECORD: Are there any special demands

on Division m professors because of your

researdi?

RECORD: Did you

feel any pressure, or

do you know of

people who have felt

pressure, from

bigber up in tbeir

departments to be

more into research

than tbey would like

to be?

BLATCHLY: I MMMiaMHHMMM
know other people who I think have felt that

pressure. I think there may have been some

pressureon me todo that, but the pressureon

uie was perhaps less strong than on some

others.

RECORD: How does seeing tenure on the

borizon affect your t»lanoe between teaching

and research?

BLATCHLY: I did not ever consciouslyknow

ofa decision I made to do more teaching or to

do more research t)ecause of tenure consid-

erations. I may be fooling myself, but I really

dislike the idea ofdoing somethlngjust so you

can get tenure because that doesn't give the

senior staff a very good idea of what your

interests are and that's not being true to your-

self.

I doubt that that's true for everyone. People

might viewajob as ajunior faculty member as

a very specific kind ofjob, which is to read the

signalsand do all the right things to get tenure,

so that then after one gets tenure, there can

beadramaticchange. Ididn't play it that way.

RECORD: So your oooccmwas to be a very

tudeot-oriented pfofeaor. You didnt find

yourteadiiagaqtecompromised bgrttaeproc-

emiaanfwtft

BLATCHLY: I did change somewbat over
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BLATCHLY: There's never anything ex-

plicit. The feeling is tbat one should have

•^aMMMiMavawaB^iaHNi several papers pub-

I think its impossible «*«* However fer
•^

one strays from that

is not clear. I think

it's even possible to

publish too much. If

you're publishing

that much, you must

not be spending the

time on your teach-

ing.

for a human being to

go through not get-

ting tenure and not

feel angry, hurt, and
resentful. ^^^Hh RECORD: Was

your research at Williams an outgrowth of

something you had been working on before?

BLATCHLY: I tried to take a new Uckwhen

I got here. It was notwildly successful, I might

add. My second line of research was a more

pedagogical one to try to make advances in

the laboratory teaching of the introductory

organic course...and basically update it. Last

year I was on leave at Penn State and made

some very exciting discoveries involving a

compound that has potential for anti-cancer

or anti-viral activity. That was not work that I

had done at Williams, but it is work that my
honors students are now pushing forward.

RECORD: How do you feel about having

done this kind of work and then not getting

tenure?

BLATCHLY: I think it's impossible for a

human being to go through not getting tenure

and not feel angiy, huri and resentful. You

just wouldn't be human ifyou didn't come to

the end of six years and feel that you enjoy

teaching, that the denial of tenure is a decision

that you will not be allowed to teach.

RECORD: Do you think there thould be a

greater amount ofstudent input into tbe ten-

ure prooea?

John Drew

Considers options off tenure track

BLATCHLY: My
selfish response to

that would be yes.

Intellectually, I'm

notsure I necessarily

believe that because

it's going to depend

on what form the

student input takes.

The opinions of stu-

dentsafter they have

finished a class may

be different from

their opinions two, four or six years down the

line, depending on what tbey remember of a

particular course. I think people who are

making [tenure] decisions look at student

opinion in conjunction witha general senseof

what people are teaching and how they are

teaching it.

RECORD: What are your options after this

decision?

BLATCHLY: I can tell you that the two

things ingeneral are options inside the college

and options outside the college. I have notyet

decidedwhich I'm going to pursue, but I have

roughly another month or so to make that

decision. Inside the college there is an appeal

process for the tenure decision. That appeal

process is fairly complicated and strict^ laid

out in the faculty handbook. It is initiated by

the professor who was denied tenure. How-
ever, if you think it's a dumb decision, you

can't appeal on that basis. There has to be

some procedural error made by the depart-

ment.

RECORD: As &r as the options outside the

college.^

Blatchly: Well, options outside the college are

basical^ anotherjob. My optionswould be to

try and find another teaching position similar

to this one, to try and find a teaching position

in an institution relatively different from this

one-you could go to a place more focused on
research, or you could go to a place that's a

community college type of thing. That would

probably be less satisfying from the point of
view of the quality of the students.

Record: Wouldyou want another school like

Williams?

Blatchly: I think I've learned a lot over the

past five years about teaching and about

operating in a place like this, and it would be

nice to transfer some of that stuff. But those

kinds ofjobs are somewhat rare.

Outside the academic realm, there are quite

a number of industrial positions for chemists

even in this area. That really expands the

possible job market pretty dramatically when
you compare my situation tosomeone in clas-

sics or history. There really is not much that

those peoplecando that's related to their fieM

outside an academic institutioa.

Recant: Af Cv aa getting anotherJob io KB-

demia, hiMrdaet taaviDg tUidecWoDonyour

record affect getting fiiture poaitkn?

BLATCHLY: I think it's hard for people to

look at someone who has not been granted

tenure at an institution like Williams and not

look at their record and try to figure out why
they were not gwen tenure. I think it has a

negative impact, tnit it is certainly possible to

go fi'om a place like Williams to a number of

other institutions and in fact get a job. So it is

not a crippling problem, but it is definitely a

factor.

RECORD: Do you think the overall tenure

process needs some review?

BLATCHLY: I think that in general that's

probablytrue. There are a&pectsofthe tenure

processthatcould use a little tune-up.For the

most part, the system is as good as it can be.

There are deeper philosophical questions

aboutwhether tenure is a good thing or not. I

think the general answer is ifyou have tenure

it's a good thing, and if you don't it's not. It's

very difBcult to release someone who has

tenure-you have to commit an ax-murder or

something like that. I don't know exactly

where I stand on the issue ofwhether tenure

should exist. It does, and people sign on to a

place like Williams knowing tenure does exist,

and that tbey are not going to be able to

change that.

RECORD: Does the tenure process create

any competition among professors in a de-

partment?

BLATCHLY: The party line is that decisions

are made on an individual basis, but that has

got to be difficult to do. Within the depart-

ment, I think it's difficult not to compare
yourselfwith someone in the sameyearasyou
are. I tried to minimize this.

RECORD: There seems to be a tabooabout
talking about tenure. Why this unwillingness?

BLATCHLY: Some of it may be familiarity.

We forget that studenu don't know all about
tenure because it it such a large part of our

lives. Perhaps some people feel that students

don't need to know about tenure, because it is

somewhat irrelevant to them. From the

simple issue of who's going to be around

when, the tenure business is a longer time-

frame than most studenu spend at this insti-

tution. In the sense of what tenure does to

people, studenu should be interested. I don't

see any evil conpiracy to keep the ianie of

tenure away from students. There's nothing

secretive about the process.

byDanSkwire

After three years in the classroom. Assistant

Professor of Political Science John Drew has

been turned down for reappointment to the

tenure track.

Assistant professors are initially hired for

three years. At the end of this period, the

Committee on Appointments and Promo-

tions decides whether or not to reappoint the

professor, usually for a four-year period. In

the fall of a professor's sixth year, the CAP
decides whether or not to grant tenure.

Although the CAP denied Drew reappoint-

ment, it did award him a one-year contract,

which will permit him to remain at Williams

through June, 1990, if he wishes to do so.

According to Drew, the primary reason for

his failure to be reappointed was the political

science department's dislike of the methodol-

ogy he used in his ^^^^^^^^^^^

work. It seems a very unhealthy environment

to put myself in. I have no intention of living

out my life in such an environment.

"In a sense, I feel that I've outgrown being a

college professor," he continued. "My goals

now are to get married, own a comfortable,

spacious homeand have a powerfijl impact on
public policy. It's becoming increasingly ap-

parent that staying in the teaching profession

is not the way for me to achieve those goals.

"I'm teaching in the number one liberal arts

college in the country, and I'm making

$33,000 a year. I have students leaving my
classes making $50,000. The other day I met a

24-year-old making $120,000. 1 don't want to

bea sucker. Whatever delight I getfrom doing

research pales in compiarison to making an

extra $100,000 a year."

Drew said he has not yet decided on his

^^^^^^^^M future plans, and does not

know if he will be teaching

at Williams next year.

"This is a very tense mo-

ment in my life. I'm almost

32, and I've spentmy entire

life training myself to be a

scholar. I'm going to take

thesis, "Child Labor

and Child Welfare: ^/^atever delight I get
The Origins and ^ ^
Uneven Develop- fpom doino research
ment of the Amen- ^
can Welfare State" paies In comparlson
"At Cornell [where

~ "^

he did his graduatefQ maklnO SH eXtra my t'™e 'n making an intel-

work], we did a lot of ^ ligent decision."

case studies, but the J"^ QQ QOO 3. Vear. Among the possibilities^ f J '

Drew said he is considering

^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^" are running for office again

in Berkshire County, returning to his home in

California and standing for election in a Re-

publican district, finding a job in a public rela-

tionsfirm or high tech businessand doingcon-

sulting work for other Republican candidates

in Massachusetts.

Drew did speak of his desire to work among

otherconservatives in the future. That way, he

Said, "I wouldn't have to work every day with

people who have a really distorted view of hu-

manity." He went on to describe the Williams

campus as having an "extreme liberal bias."

Despite holding political beliefs that were

opposed to those of many professors here.

Drew said he never felt he was treated un-

fairly. "I really feel that the reasons I was not

appointed were completely and entirely my

own fault. In the long run, however, I'm not so

sure this is thejob Iwanted to be in for the rest

ofmy life.

"I look at my job here and I think to myself,

'Will it help me get married? Will it help me

get the house?' Doing research became less

and less interesting. In myown mind, I feel I'm

always going to be a great teacher - I'd just

like to do it in a much more lucrative situ-

department here said

I should have used

more statistical studies. Other than that, they

said my teaching, contributions to the com-

munity and service to the department were all

strong.

"I'm very saddened to be taken off the ten-

ure track. It's a big disappointment tome. I'm

qu Iteaware that my failure to stayon the track

was entirely under my control. IfIhadwanted

to work harder on my thesis and turn it into a

book, I have no doubt I would have been

reappointed."

As an undergraduate, Drew attended Occi-

dental College in Los Angeles, where he de-

scribed himselfas a liberal. He said he entered

the teaching profession because it was one of

very few occupations he considered to be

morally acceptable.

Since his college days, however, Drew has

become increasingly conservative, a change

he attributed in part to his rediscovery of

religious faith. Last fall, he ran unsuccessfully

as the Republican candidatt for the state leg-

islature in the Second Berkshire District.

Drew said his conservative beliefe now make
him feel unwelcome on the Williams campus.

"It is difficult being surrounded by col-

leagueswho don't share my assumptions, are

hostile to me and don't sec the merit of my
ation."

Reichert

continued from page 9

the perusal of their peers as well as of the

studenu in the classroom.

RECORD: This emphasis seems strange in

view of Williams' reputation of having acces-

sible profeason rather than having them off

('"•ng reaeardL That's why many studenu

ctwQse Williams over unh«rsities Uke Har-

wdorYale.

REICHERT: I don't think that Williams

places nearly so heavy an emphasis on the

amount of publication as the major research

universities do. Many ofthem are counting up

the number of books and articles and pages

that a person has written and
Williamsdoesn't

do that. We're interested in some demonstra-

tion that they are activelyengaged in scholar-

ship and that their scholarship is of high qual-

ity, but the quality is more important than the

number of publications.

llATie Insider January 17, 1989
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How long is that extension cord?
Wbeo tbeir oommoa nxm in Carter Houae flooded, Chris Towde "90, David Sballo '89, David Lemer "90 and Brian Flarwcll '90 set up outdoors to watch Super
BowlXXm Sunday, the San Fransisco 49crs won 20-16.

Wright petition
drive continues

byMaryMoule

The student movement to reverse the

decision of the Committee on Appoint-

ments and Promotions not to recom-

mend Assistant Professor of English

Lisa Wright for tenure is picking up

steam, according to one of the group's

co-leaders, Judy Conti '90.

A second meeting on January 17 was

attended byabout ISstudenls, including

some that had not come to the first one

on January 9. "Our core group of stu-

dents is growing," Conti said. She added

that she hopes these leaders will be able

to get a significant segment of the cam-
pus involved In the issue.

The group tried to build publicity for its

cause by making a presentation to the

College Council on January 12. "I

thought it was really positive,"Conti said

of the council's reaction to the petition

drive. "The College Council did as much
as they could for it."

Last Friday, the group sent out an all-

campus mailing with ihcsignaturesofSS

student supporters. Conti said the letter

was designed to explain the group's

goals and discuss the petition they are

circulating.

Yesterday, the group took its petition

drive to the dining halls in search of

increased student support. "We'll have

tosee how many signatureswe get, then

maybe we'll go lo houses," Conti said.

She added that they W9uld like to get

2000 signatures. "We're aiming to get

everyone in the school."

Conti said that the petition was worded
in such a way that anyone whowould like

"We'll have to see

how many signa-

tures we get, then

maybe we'll go to

the houses."

to see a change In the tenure system

could sign, without specifically support-

ing Wright's case.

An editorial in theJanuary 20 edition of

The Issue asked the CAP to reverse its

decision on Wright specifically, white

also demanding more student input into

the tenure process.

The group seeking to overturn (he

denial of Wright for tenurealso wants to

achieve recognition of theweaknessesof
the entire process, according to its lead-

ers.

Director of WTF
for over three
decades dies

Council inquires into iiouse government

by Anne Joiepli

NikoB Psachan^Mukn, who helped put

Wllllamitown on the cultural map in his

34years as director of the Williamstcrwn

TheatreFestival, died ftomcdon cancer

January 12 in the Virgin Islands. He was

60 years old.

Serving as the WTPs artistic director

hom 19SS until his death. Psacharopou-

los was responsible for turning a small

summer theater into one of the most

prestigious programs in the world.

"His whcrie life was wrapped up in the

WllUamstown Theatre Fesi^al. It was
the national theater ofthe United States

to Nikos," sai<j Ralph Renzi, co-founder

OfWTFand a persoiat friend ofPsacha-

ropoulos.

In 19SS, the festival was a »na]l opera-

tion of 25 people with a budget of

$12,000. Under the guidance ofPsacha-

ropoulos, however, the program grew to

invohv 300 people and last summer its

budget was nearly $1,000,000.

According to Renzl, the director's

'family* grew as well. "The actors made
sacriflces for him. Since his parentswere

deceased and his sister lived in Greece,

he built a family here."

Born in Athens, Psacharopoulos first

becartie invotved in theater during the

Nazi occupation of Greece, when nor-

mal schools were ck»ed, and he and his

friends pcrfixmed skits and short plays

in local homes. After coming to the

United States at 17,he attended Obcrlin

College where be earned a B.A. in Art in

1951. Three years later, he received his

M.F.A. in directing from Yale Univer-

sity, where be was a professor on the

undergraduate drama foculty.

In 34 seasons of the WTF, Psacharo-

poulos dinictcd over 90 plays. He also

directed "A Streetcar Named Desire"

for (he Circle in the Square last spring in

New York.

Famous acton

During Psacharopoulos' tenure,

\VTI- became one of the country's most

well-known summer rcpctories. Actors

such as Christopher Reeve, Richard

Dreyfuss, Joannne Woodward and

Mary Tyler Moore made the trek to

Williamsiowh io'wdrtc for hiih. Accord-

ing tq Renzi, none of these actors were
ever billed as stars, and they were typi-

cally paid minimum equity wages of

under$S00 aweek, instead ofIbelr usual

S15,000 to $20,000 a week.

Dr. Wittiam Everett, President of the

Williamstown Theatre Festival Board
for the past 1 3 years, said that Psacharo-

poulos himselfwas the reason that such

"[He] built it to

last. His spirit ran

that festival and
will continue to do
so."

well-known actors were willing lo work
in 8 summer theater. "He had the per-

sonality to attract these people."

Everett credited Psacharopoulos with

creating a special theatrical atmosphere
in Williamstown. He compared the ex-

citement of Williamstown in the sum-
mer to living in New York, saying that

there was-so much to do that one could

not hope tocxperience it all. He also said

that Psacharopoulos' fondness for pre-

senting classics not usually seen on
Broadway made WTF a very special

program.

"It is an opportunity lo learn real crafts,

a place to recharge," he said. "I identi-

fied with [Psacharopoulos] and the long

hours he worked. I didn't know much
about theater until I met him."

The fcsth^l is currently comprised ofa

recently added free theater, the Exten-

sion, where new and experimental plays

are staged, the four night a week Caba-

ret, a program to train directors and a

large apprentice program.

Continued success

A large fund drive started under Psa-

charopoulos will insure the continued

continued on page 8

Hopkins Hall to be

finished in February

PAGE 3

by Justin Smith

At an October College Council meet-.

ing. President Trace Blankenship '89

said that a preliminary Committee on
Undergraduate Life examination of

residential hQuse. elections had uncov-

ered irregularities that were just "the tip

of the iceberg."

Last week, Blankenship's promise

came to fruition as the council discussed

in detail the shortcomings of present

house election procedures.

"A lot of people have expr^-ised con-

cern because their houses' elections

have been kind ofdisastrous. Some elec-

tions run great, some do not," Blanken-

ship said. A CUL sub-committee com-

posed ofBlankenship, Dane Dudley '89,
'

Dean of Housing Andrew Hernandez

and Assistant Professor of Psychology

Colleen Kelly.

The council distributed a two-page

memorandum to student mail boxes on

Friday. "[The memorandum] basically

sets out the principles that we think

would make things fairer," Blankenship

said.

"Over the past semester students in

several houses have been troubled by

inconsistencies in their house elections

(hat have resulted in disillusionment

with house government, hurt feelings,

and disunity in the house

membership....We have codified a list of

principles to govern election of house

Hmm,
Members of the College Council, plus other concerned students, listen intently as the health of house residential

government is debated. The Committee on Undergraduate Life has begun an examination of house elections.

officers and representatives, believing emphasized that "elcclions for Fall

that these represent a fair standard by Semester 1989 will be held after room

which to unify the student body's resi- draw,"and that only "a student who will

dcntial house election procedures," the be living in the house next semester, or

memorandum said. who is a senior currently residing in the

Included in the letter was a detailed house," can vole for house officers,

description of voting procedures. It Confusionabout voter eligibility in resi-

dential elections was a major concern of

the CUL sub-committee examining the

problems.

Hernandez attended the council meet-

ing to answer members' questions on

the subject. Hernandez also offered a

continued on page 3

More college freshmen depressed, study finds
byJJbl.Rubln

Collge Press Service

This year's freshmen are depressed,

disappointed and debt-ridden, a large

survey of national student altitudes re-

ported January 9.

The findings of the American Council

on Education and Unhvrsity of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles annual survey of

308,000 freshman paint a picture of col-

legians "who are not sanguine about the

future," UCLA's Kenneth Green said.

A record number of students, for ex-

ample, reported frequently feelingover-

whelmed and depressed.

"We have very high suicide rates

among college students now," said Alex-

ander Asling, the UCLA professor who
directs the survey. He attributes them to

"tremendous pressures on young

people to achieve." Whatever the rea-

son, 10.5 percent of the nation's fresh-

man reported feeling depressed fre-

quently, up from 8.3 percent of the class

of 199Ureshmen and 8.2 percent of the

1985 freshman class.

More than one of every five freshmen

felt "overwhelmed by all I have lo do."

Green said that freshman may be un-

happier than previous generations be-

cause "a larger number than ever before

are not attending their first-choice col-

lege."

"First-choice" colleges are often ex-

pensive, and the survey indicated stu-

dents are not getting enough financial

aid lo afford them. Those who are gel-

ling aid are getting it in the form ofloans

that have to be repaid.

Only 15.6 percent of the students en-

tering college for the Fall '88 term re-

ceived Pell Grants, which don't have to

be repaid. It was ihe lowest level in the

survey's history, Green said. In 1980,

almost a third of the freshman got

grants.

"The federal government. In effect, cut

back most of Ihe financial aid programs

intended to help college students from

low- and middle-income families," Aslin

concluded.

As a result, he said, "Ihe burden of

paying for college has shifted increas-

ingly to students, their families and the

nation's colleges and universities."

I ligher-paytng Jobs desired

The money pressure apparently has

changed the way freshmen view the

world, Astin and Green said. The eco-

nomic recession that plagued families

nationwide in the early 1980s and con-

tinues to plague them in many farm and

energy states changed the students, too.

"lliese are the children of economic

upheaval," Green said. "The recession

oftheSO'swasworse than anything since

the Depression. Their loss of faith and

preoccupation with jobs comes from

that."

A record number of freshman ~ 7Z6
percent -said ttieywere going lo college

primarily to get higher-paying Jobs later

in life.

In contrast, a majority of freshman in

1968 viewed "the college years as a time

for learning and personal develop-

ment," Green said.

Williams Jazz Ensemble
plays at Woodstock
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Lady hoopsters destroy

the defectors
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If it ain't broke.

P/L0T5IMTHDR
ATTACK MODE?

Rarely docs a year go by al Williams without someone

criiici/.ing the freshman entry system. Freshman, we

arc (old, become little more than lemmings following

each other everywhere, remaining separated from the

rest of thecampus both physically and psychologically.

As a rcvsuli, freshman arc denied the opportunity to

expand their horizons by meeting more of their fellow

ephmalcs.

The solutions range anywhere from moving entries

into upperclass housing groups to lightening junior

advisor requirements to abol^hing the entry system

allogclhcr. Perhaps these answers would appear more

reasonable if the analysis of the problem were more

convincing.

First, what is so terrible with having a freshman class

(hat is greatly united? Critics of the entry system be-

lieve that freshman should have greater contact with

the rest of the campus through the houses with which

theirjunior advisors are affiliated. In many entries, this

already exists. Officially affiliating freshman entries

with upperclass houses would dilute (he integrity of

both (he entries and the houses.

Placing entries physically into other housing groups,

such as (he Greylock Quad, would do incparablc damage

(0 freshman class unity. Upperclassmen have the ad-

vantage of already knowing a large number of other

people on campus. Having many of the freshman en-

tries close to each other puts freshmen into proximity

wiih (he people they most need to know: their class-

mates.

In fact, while the critics of the entry system constantly

point out the need to socialize the freshman and the

upperclassmen, few people mention the fact that many

freshman know few of their classmates outside their

entry group. It is more important that a freshman from

Williams Hall know another from Fayerweatherthana

sophomore from Mills. And most freshman feel this

need to meet more of their own classmates; this is the

reason many ofthem flock to Mission sophomoreyear.

Changing the entry system would only exacerbate this

problem.

Tightening JA requirements is another solution that

enliy system reformers commonly propose. This is

unfair as well as uninformed. Anyone acquainted with

(hejunioradvlsor selection process knows its complex-

ity and thoroughness; the fact that some JA's do not

adequately assist their freshman is not the fault of the

process. It is inevitable that not every selection by the

JA committee will make a perfect junior advisor. To

think that restricting requirements will result in a

group of intellectual, cultured and super-social JA's is

simple-minded and naive.

"If it ain't broke, don't fix it" may be an overused

adage, but in lightof the wildsuggcstionsflyingaround

campus concerning the so-called sorry slate of the

entry system, it is more than appropriate.

It was groovy

In 1964 Barry Goldwater told us that "moderation in people wore to the 60*s dinner were a welcome and

the pursuit ofjustice is no virtue." In resurrecting the entertaining repast in what has been an unfortunately

mood and spirit of the 1960's, Food Service took that mild and bleak Winter Study. Thank you to Food

advice to heart. Service and all the people who made the night some-

The mood, food, music, movies and the costumes thing special.

On the Record,; •..vitA'.':'';.-H')--' ''-','
\ ^'
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'Without tenure WOliams would not get diddley-poo in faculty applications."

~ Williamstown resident Ray Warner on why Williams should not

abolish tenure.

"We tied the whole thing together with hallways and emphasized the center staircase." ^

- Architect David Pearse's description of his firm's work on Hopkins
Hall which is now scheduled to be completed by February.

"The theater win not die.He was one ofthe closest people to being irreplaceable, but he was
the first one to say he wasn't We will always have a warm spot for him."

- Ralph Renzi, co-founder ofthe Williamstown Theatre Festival, on his

friend Nikos Psacharopoulos, WFT's artistic director from 1955 until his

death January 12.

77ie Record 's Op-Ed department welcomes lettersfrom all interested readers. Lettersshould be
legible and not more than 500 words. They must be received by 5 p.m. the Friday preceding
publicatiotu We reserve the right to refuse letters and edit themfor length.

Vie Record's Op-Ed department welcomes submissionsfrom the entire community. Opinion
pieces must be received by 5 p.m. of the Fridaypreceding publication. Tliey must he typed or

word-processed. Any questions should be directed to Stephanie Jones al (413) 597-2289.
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Elitism not a practice

of Williams or the Inn
TotheOditor

I would like very much to reply to Katie Brconan and Kathy

Tierney's letter in last week's Record. While I don't consider

myself a spokcspcrscm or public relations expert for The

Williams Inn, I do know my parents have stayed there many

times over ihc past four years, and we have never received

anything oihcr than completely courteous service.

As one of the author*' 'second-class cilizcns' (neither of my
parents is an alum, and wc arc certainly not part of any

economic or social "elite"), I feel I should relate my family's

experience with graduation reservations at the Inn. As the

policy was explained to us, the Inn guarantees the college

about half of the avaitlable rocms for that weekend, to aoco-

modalcirustecs.honorarydegrecrccipicnls, and the like, with

the remaining half is dispersed by lottery. I jjsi Junemy parents

dutifully sent in their request, and received reservations for

two rooms over this year's graduation weekend.

The particulars of the reservation policy, however, were not

the most disiurbingpariofDrcnnanandTicmcy's letter. They

implicated the rest of the college's totterysystems in some son
of elitist compiracy against those of us of lower-income, non-

legacy status.

Not only is this completely misguided, since the Inn's tottery

system was in question, but it is also potentially very damaging

to Williams for such allegations to surface without proof. I

know of no one, myself Included, who can point to some
operation of this college, aside from the higher percentage of

alumni children acceptances, (hat Is geared to better (he lives

ofsome 'elite' at the expense of 'second-claai citizens.'

Ifthe college does operate this way, which I certainly believe

it docs not, I think everyonewould want that fact exposed and
the prnciice halted. Until some proofof thiscan be oH^cred, the

allegations in Brennan and Tierney's letter only serve to con-

tinue the misperception ofWilliams as an elitist 'country dub*

college, and perhaps slop qualified students from applying.

William F.TVlloch '89

lb the Editor

1 have looked into the facu involved in the tetter from Katie

Brennan '90 and Kathy Tierney "90 regarding the booking of

rooms at the Williams Inn for Commencement weekend. Let

me clarify them.

The College reserves a block ofrooms one year in advance for

tru.stee8, honorary degree recipients, Olmstcad Award win-

ners, and guests. If it turns out that the college does not need

all those rooms, the manager of the Inn is notified as soon as

possible.

It is never the case that anyone at Ihc College, let alone

anyone on the board of trustees, confers with Ihc manager of

the Inn about who else should be given a room.

James G. Kolesar

Director of PuNic Information

To the Editor

We apologize for a misunderstanding in a letter to Ihe Editor

concerning The Williams Inn graduation reservation policy.

At no lime have the college trusiccs or administration influ-

enced who gets a reservation, but rather they have reserved a

btock of r(X>ms here for their own needs.

As for the balance of our roonvs, The Williams Inn is an

Independent business making its own decisions.

Carl J. Faulkner

President, 'Yht Williams Inn

Letters
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Profs need tenure

to provide security

To the Eidllor:

The Recortl Insider on tenure was ou($[anding. A college

orficial told me the Record reportersundcrstand tenure better

than many faculty members do.

I lowcvcr, Ihe Insider -and particularly the editorials for and
against •- missed the main poinl about lenure. Without tenure

Williams would not gel diddley-poo In faculty appllcallons.

The principle is (he same al Williams as i( was at The New
York Times, from which 1 retired four ycani ago. No teacher,

no ediror, no reporter wants a job (hat will be Ihrcalened

whenever a new college prcsidenr, a new depar(men( head or

anew edilor or publisher (alecs over. Wilhouta job guarantee

toomuch can be conlributcd to lncompe(ence. At The Times
(he guaran(ee was provided by a union contract wllh the

Newspaper Guild.

Young job-seeking Ph.D.s, like young job-seeking journal-

ism graduates, are looking for, among oihcr (hings, security. If

they are going to face a review at age 50, and (hen 55 and (hen

60,with (heirjobs Injeopardyeveryllme, (hey aregoingto look

elsewhere for employment.

If Williams did not offer tenure its facuKy would be com-
posed of teachers who could not get a job at Slippery Rock.

Ray Warner

Sexual harassment is

a problem at Williams

To Ihe Editor:

Something terribly wrong and disgusting happens frequently,

perhaps daily, on this campus, usually going unquestioned and

unreproached. Some men sexually harass women, both ver-

bally and physically, and no one stops them.

These men are allowed to regard their conduct as funny,

entertaining, exciting. Some ofthem are probably too stupid to

realize that they belittle and degrade women, but others delib-

erately abuse and bait women, seemingly for pleasure and

sport.

I know one woman whose breasts were grabbed at a parly by

one drunken bay as he and another screamed, 'You can see

her nipples!' Initially she remained silent , worrying that some-

how she may have provoked this violation of privacy. She

eventually talked to her friends and parents, however, who
encouraged hertospeak to the deans. Though unsure that she

had a legitimate complaint, she knew that the shame and

confusion she felt were not her fault.

She decided to demand a formal written apology from txHh
' t)oys; surprisingly, they seemed genuinely sorry and horrified.

1 1 was im^essed by their .sincerity and concern. They not only

wrote her, but also wrote the sponsors of the policy, apotogiz-

I ing for their own and their friends' Bacchanalian behavior (yes,

these were Bacchus boys).

'Ilicy wroic, "Wc find our behavior shameful. Some of us

were tiMdrunk.disgustinglydrunk.. Sometimeswe complain

Hbout the burden of the stereotypes that wc carry as members
of Club Bacchus. But it is nights like Lsl Saturday night thai

perpetrate thoseslcrcotypcs. As pari of this small communily,
wc do not wish to create an uncomfortable atmosphere."

Unfortunately, an "uncomfortable atmosphere" peisisls.

Sexual harassment is not solely the province ofClub Bacchus;

even if all ihcir members behaved themselves, harassment

would continue. Indeed, at a subsequent party, another boy

unzipped his fly, pulled out his penis, and dangled it in front of

several women's faces. His friends stood around and laughed.

What isgoingon at thisschO(^?Iknow ofnumerous incidents

in which women reported repeated obscene and threatening

phone calls loSecurity and were told nothing could be done to

track the callers. Nothing is not an acceptable answer. Sexual

harassment and indecent exposure are crimes punishable with

(Ines and jail terms.

We, as a communily, cannot stand by and completely con-

done this revolting behavior. Our passivity Incriminates us as

well. I shudder to think of these boys, and anyone who toler-

ates this malignment, unleased on the world outside Williams,

say icnchii:.^ school or running a corporation, believing they

can trc-.i other people like diri.

Jennie Newkirk '90

Some points In favor

of new party policy

To the Editor.

As I was reading last week's Record article about the in-

creased fmes for alcohol in freshman entries, I was surprised to

see no voices supporting the Administration's position. Read-

ingyour coverage, one would assume that all studenlsdisagrce

with Ihe Administration on this. I thought I'd correct that.

Let's start with the obvious points that no one mentions.

Almost all freshmen are underage. This alone should render

the whole discussion moot. Also, college rules state that en-

tries are to be dry. Apparently no one follows these laws and

rules anymore. Not to mention that alcohol is inherently

dangerous. Anyone remember the three prospectives last

year? Enough said about that.

As 10 the Administration's policies so far: they've been mild.

They could bust entries much more than Ihcy do now. Bven

better, they could have Zoito arrest the underage drinkers. Be
glad they've been nice. I do think, however, that they should

fine the entries rather than the JAs.

I agree with Brian Hughes '90 that the Administration does

notoffer many (ifany)sources ofentertainment, and probably

never will. (How about it, President Oalclcy?) If the only

source of entertainment his entry has is alcohol, however, 1)

that's a hurting entry and 2) Mr. Hughes has completely

abandoned his obligations as a JA.

There arc plenty of things an entry can do together that don't

involve alcohol, such as; ice cream socials, Sunday brynch in

the entry, pizza and movie nights, entry Pictionary games,

entry Olympics, entry Moonlighting hour, entry primal scream

therapy time, entry tie-dye parties, entry cookouls, entry pic-

fit wisa.Yi/JS

The George Bush inauguration:

What the new breeze will bring
byJefFBlersacb

At noon Friday, America put on its

version of a coronation. Qeorge

Bush's inauguration came complete

with typically proud trumpet fanfare

and even a Billy Graham invocation

that made our forty-first president

sound like a divine appointee.

I certainly hope that Qod ison Bush's

side, because il will take a miracle to

address the tremendous national debt

that Reagan has left us.

A new breeze is indeed blowing. It

smells of Ihc toxic stench from our

pitifully insufficient waste sites. For

our record number of homeless and

impoverished, it is a chilling winter

draft.

A new wind is blowing, and like our

fat-filled defense department, it is

blowing away the money we need to

maintain this nation's economic

strength.A new breeze is blowing, and

it brings the first whiffof the problems

that lie ahead.

Fortunately, Bush seems to recog-

nize that it is no longer "momiDg in

America." While financing prosperity

on hot checks, America has reached a

false peak in its standard of living. As

I certainly hope
God is on Bush's

side, because it

will take a mjracle

to address the

tremendous debt
Reagan has left

us.

our increasingly foreign-supported

national debt proves,we can no longer

afford the level of spending that we

enjoy.

In his inaugural address. Bush pre-

pared the nation for the unavoidable

cuts to come. He wisely advised the

money-hungry yuppies to slop think-

ing of themselves as "the sum of their

possessions." To Congress and espe-

cially the to the Democrats, his speech

made a necessary plea for the non-

partisan cooperation that will be

needed to solve our budget problems.

Amidst the gloss of the inauguration,

Bushtoldacontented America that we

are at "a moment rich with promise."

That is what Americans want to hear.

But what Bush knows, and what

Americaru will soon find out, is that

"things will be difficult."

Bush stated in an inauguration

speech that was thankfully more realis-

tic than rosy, that "our funds are low,"

and "we have more will than wallet."

For George Bush, faced with a phe-

nomena! debt and declining interna-

tional economic competitiveness and

credibility, there is indeed much work

to do.

nics, entrysledding.and on and on. As the Record itself Slated,

'Entry parlies and other events help create closeness among
entries.' Welt, how about some more 'other events' and less

partying?

I'll conclude with two personal comments. The first Is ihat

from the JA reaction printed in the Record and talks I've had

with certain freshmen, it seems that twomanyJAs are copping

out of their responsibilities. To those JAs who haven't, and I

know there are a lot ofyou, I apotogize and in noway mean to

criticizeyouor to refer to you with the above statement. But to

the rest ofthe JAs, I say, be creative! Use unusual methods to

build entry unity. Don't assume the alcohol will do it. It

probably won't work as well as you think it will.

The second comment is that 1 1 hinkit's detestable that people

assume freshmen will go looking for alcohol instead of staying

with their entries and/or their friends. Whal's even wfarse is

that they are right so often. Is alcohol Ihat much of a draw for

us? Do we want it to be?

Jonathan Howard '91

News

Hopkins may be habitable shortly
by Maiy Moule

The construction on Hopkins Hall Is

nearing completion and the administra-

tion could return lo its old offices by

February, according to Assistant Direc-

tor for Construction Services Antonio

Janahw, who is in charge of the project.

Originally, the construction firm Barry,

Belle &. Ledduke, Inc., had hoped to be

finished this past fall, far ahead ofsdied-

ule, said Architect David Pearse.

Pearse's firm. Architectural Resources

of Cambridge, Inc., had originally esti-

mated a completion date ofJune, 1989.

Most of the major work is finished,

Janairo said, "Bui there's a few little

details here and there Ihat can add up lo

a tot of man-hours." The bottom two

fioors and the basement still need to be

cleaned by Ihe construction company
and inspected by the architect bcforethc

building inspecKH* can issue a ccrtificale

of occupancy. The certificate should be

issued in about two weeks.

According to Janairo, other tasks to be

completed include bringing in furniture

and a smoke test to see how well Ihe fans

would circulate air In the event ofa fire.

The land.scaping will not be completed

until the arrival ofwarmer weather.

Janairo has submitted a proposed

schedule to the President's Office for

moving In the various administrative

offices. "Financial Aid would like to

move in as early as possible because of

the admissions schedule," Janairo said.

He suggested that the Registrar might

change buildings over spring break,

while the President would probably not

I

Just about there
The new, Improved Hq)ldra Hall is nearly ready to bold administration offices and classrooms once agsio. The original

expected dale fCH- completton of Ibe renovation was this June.

move until after commencemcni in late

spring.

Other offices that will be ttioved back

lo Hopkins are Security, the Comptrol-

ler, the Vice President and Treasurer's

Office, the Deans of Ihe College and the

Faculty, the Provosi, the Alumni Rc-

view,and Public Information. There will

also be eight classrooms in the building.

Architccl is pleased

Pearse said he is very pleased with the

way Ihe building Is turning out, both

externally and internally. One of Ihe dif-

ficulties Ihat the architects had to over-

come was the image of two separate

buildings. "We lied the whole thing to-

gether with Ihe hallways, and empha-

sized the center staircase," Pearse said.

Another difficulty, according to

Pearse, was the structure of the original

building. The stone walls and original

floors of the building were an integral

pan of the siruciure itself Pearse said,

"Wc had to brace It up before tearing it

down, so we put holes in Ihe old floors

and pui steel columns through."

The addition and internal renovations

were designed by a team of eight to nine

architects. "Il would have cost too much

to build it like the original, but it needed

to be related," Pearse said. "The other

roofii in the area suggested a certain

style, and we tried to keep many of the

same lines."

The architects also tried to relate to the

surrounding buildings. Pearse said that

this idea made brick the logical building

material. "You have to attempt to pick

up the context of Ihe other buildings

around it," he said.

Council, CUL investigate house elections
continued from page I

historical background of residential

government at Williams.

Other business

In other business, Monique Waddcll
"90 and Allison Handler '92 proposed
the formation of a leadership caucus,

which would be an informal association

of campus club andorganiuitlon presi-

dents. According lo Handler and Wad-
dell, the group would meet periodically

lo exchange Information. Handler ex-

plained Ihat the caucus would serve an

important function by promoting com-

munication between campus groups.

"I feel very frustrated by the lack of

communication between a lot ofcampus

groups," she said, adding that greater

communication between campus or-

ganizations would help in practical mat-

ters, such as pooling funds and making

joint iransponatton arrangemenit for

trips.

Council Vice Prctideni John Kelsh '89

announced that the AIDS Education

Committee has suggested that the coun-

cil organize events in observation of

Sexual Awareness Week. Council

Treasurer MaryEllcn Sullivan *89 will

lead a committee lo investigate the pos-

sibility of holding a panel discussion and

other activities to promote sexual

awareness ai Williams.

Beyond
the Bubble

Buah inaugurated as 4l5i prcsklent

George Bush was sworn in as the nation's 41st president Friday. In his

inauguration speech, he said he will attempt to elicit bipartisan support for his

programs to improve education, clean up the environment and reduce the

federal budget deficit. The next day, he and First Lady Barbara Bush opened

up the White House to the public, the first such open house since William Taft

became presideal eightyyears ago. Over 4,000 people weregreeted by the new

leader of the fi-ee world. Private citizens Ronald and fimcy Reagan returned

to their California ranch just after the inauguration ceremony.

Gunman tills five scboolchiklren in Califooia

Five children were killed and 30 more were injured when a gunman opened

fire with an assault rifie in a Stockton, California elementary school yard and

classrooms last week. The gunman, a 24 year old drifter with an extensive

criminal record, shot himself after Ihe attack. Police say ihey have no idea ofa

motive.

Riots rock Miami in week before Super Bov^

Recent racial hostilities caused by the influx of Nicaraguan refugees into

Miami had Super Bowl promoters worrying about the city's image while

community leaders were more concerned about the threat of ethnic division.

The disturbances have l)ccn seen by some leaders as similar to those resulting

from the 1980 boattift which overwhelmed Miami with 100.000 Cuban refu-

gees. The fatal shootingof a black motorcyclist by police last week provided the

catalyst for the outbreak of vtolenoe, authorities said.

Majcv treaty signed on East-West relations

Thirty-five nations signed a treaty last week in Vienna pledging to strengthen

human-rights safeguards, improve East-West trade and hold new securi^

talks. Delegates from the 16 North Atlantic Treaty Organization members,

seven Warsaw Pact states and 12 non-aligned European countries signed the

document at this meeting of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe.

Koreas agree lo high-level rcunificalion talks

North Korea agreed toa South Korean proposal for Ihe highest-level political

and military talks since the Korean war last week. The two sides will meet

February 8 at the truce village of Panmunjom lo discuss terms for a meeting

between North Korean Premier Yon Hyung-n>ok and his South Korean

counterpart, Kang Young-hoon.

Minority organization twgun at Ml. Grcykxfc High

A minority student union at Mt. Greylock Regional High School, the first of

its kind at the school, has caused negative reactions from both white and non-

white students. Memtiers of the union say the student responses have ranged

tmm silence to irritation, reflecting what they see m discomfort with the

presence of the union. Organizers of ihe group say they used the Williams

College Black Student Union as a model and were inspired afier seeing how

well an assembly on Manin Luther King, Jr. was accepted last year.

Compded by EDen Drought droni The Berkshire Eagle
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Looking very sixtiesish.

John Fncdman "91 takes lime out tram admiriog the decor of fXt& Nigjit at Grcytock DiningHall to pose for a pholo.

Mission Park aod Baxter dining balls also participated in this blast bom the past.

Trustees discuss athletics,
tenure controversy at meeting

by Ellen DroUCht "ThCV do that CVerv vpar hiir lhr> flic- tvr nf u^ro qKIb F^^..u.. ,
ty Ellen Drougbt "They do that every year, but the dis

The Board of Tnistees convened for cussjon was more intensive this year,
the second time this school year, focus- Thecliair[oftheTrusteeCommitteeon
ing most of their discussion on athletics. Instruction), Matthew Nimetz, felt our
They also discussed the recent tenure
controversy and budgelaiy concernsntroversy and budgelaiy concerns.

^^^^^^^^^^^^
According to College Treasurer and "ThP nrohlPm thlS

Trustee Secretary William Reed, the
pi v»w«*iii u ii*J

trustees met with student athletes and VPflr VJft^ thp
Robert Peck, chairman of the ph)slcal ' »»ai» u lo

education department, concerning the nUmber Of VfiPV
place ofathletios at Williams. Reed said

*""*" "" »*"J
that they discussed how equal the treat- abIS faCUltV 1716171-
ment men andwomen athletes receive is

'
Winston, the provost

In terms of facilities and equipment bSfS WhO WOr© UD "P on «»' controls."

rJ^endco^ortheten..^ fof tePUre," anSLlTadT:^;^:^^^^^^^^
«saiWll,amswasdebaiedin^epihby

approval, according toRLdTB&G
thetrustees.-n,eBoarddoesn'tgointo

' thought they needed SlTmitofo
indrvidual cases, but it discusses how procedures are quite solid." he said, new boilers, but now concluded theydeciSKjnsare reached intermsofinput "There's an enormous amount of time could be updated without replacineand degree of outside review." Reed putintoit;each8lepiswellihoughtout." them. Tliat pleased the Board." Reed

"The problem this year was the num- said.

ber of very able faculty members who
were up for tenure; there were 13, That'

placed enormous pressure on ihc Com-
mittee 00 Appointments and Promo-
tions."

The Board also discussed the objec-

tives for the new multicultural center

wiihout reaching any conclusions, ac-

cording to Reed.

In addition, he said. "They had an ex-
tensive discussion with the budget com-
mittee over costs at Williams. Gordon
Winston, the provost, desired to tighten

Buckle Up For Spring Break '89

Reagan in review: students,

sclioois ieft gasping for funds
Michael O'KecCfc

College Press Service

Eight years after Ihcy rode into Wash-
ington, D.C.. pledging to change federal

student aid forever, members of the

Reagan administration can say they

succeeded. However, (t is doubtful that

students who now have to borrow

money they used to get in grants think

these changes are for the better.

Virtually all observers, across the po-

litical spectrum, say the dramatic shift in

financial aid programs from grants to

loansislheadminisl ration's most endur-

ing campus accomplishment.

"Debt is the great legacy of the Reagan

administration for students," Fred

Azcarate. president of the U.S. Student

Association, said.

Conservative groups, however, are dis-

appointed the trend away from grants

wasn't more pronounced. "The intent of

financial aid was to supplement the cost

[of a college education]," contended

Jeanne Allen of the Heritage Founda-

tion, a right-wing think tank that helped

develop many of Reagan's campus poli-

cies.

"It was never meant to guarantee eve-

ryone getsacollegeeducalion,"she said.

"Ronald Reagan's goal was to gel back

to the original intent...io ensure full ac-

cess toa college education, but not thai

it would be fully paid by the federal gov-

ernment."

Allen said Reagan largely succeeded in

making sure that only the truly needed

got federal aid.

Reagan came into office with other

education goals, too, like abolishing the

Department of Education, shiiiing re-

sponsibility for funding campuses from

Washington to the states and drastically

cutting the federal budget for schools

and colleges.

But "the announced intention to de-

crease expenditures...never material-

ized," according to Terrell Bell, Re-

agan's first Secretary of Education.

Though there were numerous at-

tempts to cut education, sometimes as

much asSOpercent, Congress balkedon

completing Reagan's aitempicd dis-

mantling ofnumerous school programs.

^vyard^Elmeodorf, assisant secretary,

for postseccaidary education from 1982
to 1985, said, "We forced Congress to

decide the programs are not expend-

able. Congress has a chance each year to

take a [vote] on how much programs

should be cut, and what their impact

would be."

But Congress opposed many of the

proposed cuts In student aid, according

to Charles Saundcr» of the American
Council on Education.alobbying group
for campus president from around the

nation.

While some of the cuts did go through,

"things woLld have beer, far worse if

Congress had not opposed the Reagan
administration on cuts," Rick Jeure,

staff director of the House Postseoon-

dary Education Subcommittee, said.

Most direct aid lo campuses for librar-

iesand houslngwere in fact abolished, as

were aid programs like student Social

Security and the Middle Income Assis-

tance Act.

In the process of attacking those and
other programs, "they did manage to

throw student aid programs into disar-

ray and confusion, and we've fallen be-

hind the actual purchasing power of
1980." Saunders said.

'They did manage
to throw student

aid programs into

disarray and con-

fusion..."

Gwendolyn Lewisofthe College Board
said, "The shift from grants to loans was
not a fluke. It will probably continue.

We're not likely to see a shift [back lo

grants] in the future." In the mid- 1970s,

Lewis said, 80 percent of the federal aid

given lo students was in the form of
grants. By 1987-88, it was down to 47
percent.

C. Ronald Kimberling, who served in

the Education Department under Re-
agan, blamed Jimmy Carter. "The most

astronomical growth in loans came in

the Carter administration." He said that

the government loaned $7.8 billion to

students in 1981, up from $1.9 billion in

1978.

However, the amount of money
granted to students also rose during the

same period.Much ofthe increased loan

money was ^ven to middle-class stu*

dents, who had been made eligible for

student loans for the first time.

Students change majors

Student life, regardless ofwho started

the shift to loans, has been changed as a
result. Liberal arts students, for ex-

ample, changed their majors from

lower-paying careers like teaching to

more lucrative fields because ihey know
they would need to repay loans, some

said.

"Students know they arc going to

graduate with large debts, and that af-

fectswhat classes they pick, what majors

they choose, what jobs they select when
they graduate," according to Arleiie

Slachmuylder, president of the State

Student Association of New York.

"It creates a lot of pressure on the
student that hasn't existed in the past,"

he added.

Azcarate said, "Some students will be
in debt for the rest of their lives. Many
young people are not going to college

because they can't assume the debts,"

And many who do choose to assume
those debts now can't pay them back,

critics said.

Students are defaulting on almost half

or :iie Stafford Loans they receive, for-

merly called Guaranteed Student
Ixans. It costs the federal government
$ 1.6 billion a year tocover lost loans, up
from $530 in 1983.

Lewis predicts that ihe government will

have to reduce the amount of loans ii

gives to students because of the high

proportion ofdefaults. Increased spend-
ingto repay banks for defeulled Stafford

Loans accounts for part of the increase

in the Education Department's budget
during the Reagan years. Nevertheless,

the budget did rise, Reagan supporters
have said.

"When I started," Bell said, "the
budget was $14 billion. Now it's $21
billion. There's a perception in academia
that there were cuts, but in actual dol-

lars, there's been an increase."

After inflation is figured in, however,
student aid programs were actually

about 20 percent smaller in 1986 than in

1980, a 1986 USSA study concluded.

whileanAugust, 1988, Wall Street Jour-
nal analysis pegged the decrease at 9
percent from 1980 to 1988.

Bell said, "The response of the higher

education community and Congress
frustrated" the administration's hopes
to cut college spending more, and some
'fl6agan critics remaitl biiici' alxilit It.

"We've been forced [to fight] to hold

the status quo," Azcarate said. "I'd

ratherwork on issues such as the reten-

tion and recruitment of minorities in-

stead of defending programs that have

existed for years."

New director named for
Williams-Mystic program

byKenyCho

James T. Carlton, assistant professor

of biology at the University of Oregon,
has been appointed director of the Wil-

iiams-Myslic Program in American
Maritime Studies.

Carlton will succeed Adjunct Professor

of History Bejamin W. Labaree, the

program's founder and only diieclor for ff

the past eleven years, Ihls July 1. La- £;
baree said he fell It was time lo turn the

program over to a younger director.

"He's an outstanding scientist and
teacher," Labaree said of Carlton.

Labaree will return to the Williams
campus as professor of environmenlal
studies and hisloiy and as director ofthe
Center for Environmental Studies.

Carlton foresees no major curriculum

changes at Mystic during his coming
tenure. "Mystic is the leading piogram
otits kind in terms ofmaritime studies in

the country," he said.

The curriculum may be expanded to

include some aspecu of maritime art,

"as an interpretation of the hisloiy and
literaiureofthesea."Tentaih«plan»for

improving the center also include build-

ing an additional scienceAeachIng build-
ing and expanding thescience and com-
puter facilities.

"Rcliindllngoflnlcrcsl"

While ihc Mystic program has had
problems in the past few years with low
interest from Williams students, Carilon
said, "I see a rcvitalizaiion and reliin-

dlingof interest in maritime and aquatic
studies." Labaree agreed v»ith this ob-
servation, noting ihat interest In mari-
time studies had rebounded strongly
after the lows of the early cighllra. This
seleclive program now receives two or
three npplicaiion.^ for every opening,
according lo C'jirltnn. Ihc program ac-
cepts approximnlcly 21 students each
semester, Ijbarce noted, lliere are no
plans to increase enrollment.

I'm outta here. NcwsoCneepbotD

Adjuncl Professor of History Benjamin Ubarce wiU be retiring as director of the
Willlams-MysUc program. James Carlton of the Univenity of Oregon will succeed
Labaree July 1.

* o

Before joining the faculty m the Uni-
versity of Oregon, Carlton served for

several years as marine scientist and
assistant director in the Williams-Mystic

Program, and held ihc title of adjunct

assistant profcs,«!r of biology at Wil-

liams. In conjunction with his director-

ship at Mystic, Carlton will hold ihe
position ofassociate professor ofmarine

The one-semester Williams-Mystic

Program curriculum Includes maritime

history, marine policy, literature of the

sea, oceanography and marine ecology.

The program is open to students from a

consottiumof20 New England colleges,

although students from any four-year

college may apply.
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Williams ensemble jazzes up Woodstock
by Brad OendcU

The Williams Jazz Hnscmblc took its

hip-swing sound on the road last Friday,

playinglo a nearly sold-out crowd in the

auditorium ofthe Woodstock, Vermont
town hall.

Dane Dudley '89, a tenor sax in the

ensemble and a proud Woodstock na-

tive, came up with the idea for the con-

cert and look charge of coordinating

some of the logistics. The concert was
sponsored by the Pentangle Council of

the Arts, a group devoted to cncourag-

Power performed

a death-defying

180-degree down-
hill spinout on the

roads around
Killington.

ingartsperformances in Woodstock and
the surrounding area.

The day of the concert was lightly

scheduled and demanded an early 8:00

a.m. start for the trip up to Woodstock
(which, by theway, ishome to IheWood-
stock Inn RockRcsort, not the Wood-
stock rock concert).

The snow made the trip rather treach-

erous, as trumpeter PJ. Power '92 soon

discovered. Later dubbed "Mario An-
dretti" by Ensemble director Dave Ke-

chley. Power was driving on the danger-

ous roads around Mt. Killington with all

but one member of the trumpet section

in his car when he performed a death-

delying 180-degree downhill spinout.

Fortunately, no one was hurl and

Power's Chrysler station wagon was

unharmed.

Kechley wasdriving behind the car, but

did not actually see Ihc spectacle. "I

knew something like this would hap-

pen," Kechley observed in 20/a) hind-

sight, "I mean, I wasn't sure about these

guys' .^now-driving chops so I was keep-

What a trip!

The Williams Jazz EnsemWc braved ky roads and "The Peqile's Court" to play for 200 residents of Woodstock, Vermont.

ing my eyes open. Then I saw these

tracksgoingofflheroadandsaid. 'Boy.

that guy really bought it.' Then I saw

John Calkins ['91, a trumpeter] walking

around. Next time we're taking a bus."

Once safely in Woodstock, the band

went to a nearby deli for lunch where

Ihey got a small head rush seeing a

poster for the concert, complete with a

photograph of the ensemble. These

posters were so successful in getting a

crowd, that the initial printing run of200

lickelswas not sufficient to keep upwith

demand. The snow kept attendance

down a little, but about 200 people

(more than most of the Ensemble's

Chapin Hall.concerts) braved the snow
to get to the concert.

The visit to the deli was also the band's

first exposure to the Mayberry, R.F.D.

aspect of Woodstock, as Dudley saw

several members of his high school

graduating class. This was to be only the

firstofmanysuch horribly cute encoun-

ters between Dudley and various locals.

After lunch the band met up with Gene
Lewin, a graduate student in Jazz Per-

cussion at the New England Conserva-

tory of Music, who has been playing

drums at some of the Ensemble's gigs.

Lewin, often called "Gene, Gene the

Rhythm Machine", has become a favor-

ite among the Ensemble's chain of tem-

porary drummers.

The feeling is mutual, Lewin said.

"This is one of the few chances I get to

Taguc

play with a Big Band. Besides, [the En-
semble has] fun and groovy people."

The Dudleys generously offered to

host a dinner for the whole crowd, which

was much appreciated. The few spare,

minutes the band had at Ihe Dudley

house were spent on a local custom of

rural Vermont: watching "The People's

Court."

The dinner conversation centered on

the focal issue of laundry. Kechley

makes his kid^ do their own and Gene

Lewin announced that he "could not

Ihink of anything 1 do less often than

laundry." Great hygiene, Gene. By the

way,Ixwjni8a 1984 graduate ofPrince-

ion. Go tigers.

The concert went extremely well, con-

sidering that it was a difficult program
learned in a very short time. The En-
semble played its usual quota of Rob
McConnell charts including "Phil Not
Bill" and "Schlep it up to Joe." The
band played two Bob Mintzer tunes,

"Computer" and "Good News" in

which Trombone Caleb Gordon '91,

Trumpet Paul Passaro '89, Piano Adam
Schelesinger '89, and Guitar Paul

Orainard '89 all played particularly hot

solos.

Alto Sax John Davenport '92 took

cenicrsiagefora featured part in the old

1 loagy Carmichael tune "Georgia on my

The few spare

minutes the band

had were spenton

a custom of rural

Vermont: watching
People's Court.

Mind" and Sean Timmons '89 grunked

hisway througha bass trombone feature

in Dave Barduhn's arrangement of

"Makin' Whoopee".

The group probably sounded its tight-

est during the latin tune "Samba de
Haps" by Mark Taylor. The concert was
one of the longest programs the band
has played, lasting two and half hours,

including a 15 minute intermission and
Kechley's usual unusual extemporane-
ous remarks.

The trip was a great success. The audi-

ence was very appreciative and the band
had a good lime, loo. The campus com-
munilycan lookforward lo hearingmost

of the tunes from this program in the
nexlJazz Ensemble Chapin Hall concert
in February.

Campbeii sfiines in King tribute

by Greg Woods
The interfaith service held last MoodE(y

to honor the memory of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. was enlivened by the

music of the Williams College Gospel

Choir and by the stirring voice of the

Rev. Julia Robinson Campbell, an inter-

denominational minister of music.

The high point of Monday'sservice was

the music of Campbell, who has per-

formed with such popular gospel artists

as Mahalia Jackson, James Cleveland,

and Jessie Dixon. Campbell's voice and

energy reflected the depth of her relig-

iousfeelings ineachof the fivesongs that

sheperformed, accompanied by Shelion

Smith.

Campbell tore into her first ihree

songs: "TellThem,""He Lives, Because

He Lives," and "Whenever Jesus

Comes," with a shocking energy that

brought the service to life. The power of

her voice encouraged the congregation

to join her "in the praise of Jesus."

She called her son, Joaquin Campbell

"89 to the podium to sing "Jesus Christ is

the Way." The emotion and improvisa-

tional talent of their voices brought Ihe

entire chapel congregation to its feet

before the song's end. Campbell ended

her musical offering to Kingwith a beau-

tiful rendition of "Never Walk Alone,"

from the musical "Carousel."

The Gospel Choir performed its two

songs a cappella. The first was a well-

performed and arranged version of"Lift
Every Voice and Sing," the black na-

tional anthem. The choir's second song

featured a duet by Michelle Thomas '89

and Angclique Feaster '92. Thomas's

talented voice carried the choir through

this song.

Trace Dlankenshlp '89 opened the

service and accompanied the congrega-

tional hymns on the piano.

The Rev. Dr. Preston Washington,

who graduated from Williams in 1970,

preached at the service. He is the pastor

of Memorial Baptist Church in New
York City.

Book review: Generation
of Swine is not kosher

On your toes!
From right to left, Hilary Appel 91, Karin Ftamsoo 89, Sarah Peterson 91, Melissa Feolon '91, and Martha Mabie '91

(bottom) dance as military clonea in "Dance of the soldier."

Student choreographers excel

in this year's first performance
by Caitlin Osbcxne

The Williams College Dance Society

presented its Hrst program of the year

last Wednesday. Entitled "Works In

Progress," the concert was choreo-

graphed and performed entirely by stu-

dents.

The first of three pieces was "Theme

and Variations," a study on hands cho-

reographed by Ellen Baylor '92. Starling

with one original and simple set of hand

movements, Baylor developed and ex-

panded the motions and allowed her

dancers room for interpretation. The

result was a pleasing mesh of Baylor's

choreography and that of the individual

dancers.

The difficulty wiih this format was that

Ihe audience could not possibly lake in

all of the dancers' movements. Further-

more, during the sections where the

dancers moved in unison, liming was a

problem and some of the effect was lost.

But overall, the dancers performed well

and the concept was executed .excel-

lently.

"Under 800 Calories," choreographed

by Karin Fromson '89, moved the pro-

gram on to more serious themes. Her

concept, that ofeating disordersand the

female body image, translated surpris-

ingly well to dance. The movements
were starkly suggestive; the audience

saw the uncontrolled eating, forced

purging and mental anguish clearly.

The five dancers

performed in khaki

pants, red shirts,

black berets, bare

feet, and faces of

stone.

There were minor dlRlculiies with the

execution: individual dancers pulling

focus and timing problems. With a bit

more work, these problems will be

solved, and F'romson will have produced

a truly chilling statement.

The program ended with "Dance of the
Soldier," choreographed by Hilary Ap-
pel '91. The theme of human weakncs.*!

and manipulation was expounded by a

mix of movement, ranging from heavy

angry marching to intense seduction to

an Irish jig. The five dancers performed

in khaki pants, red shirts, black berct-s,

bare fcei, and faces of stone.

The jig section featuring Appel and

Martha Mabie '91 frolicking around the

still marching soldiers with devilish grins

on their faces was simply frightening.

There could be no doubt of Appcl's in-

tention to make her audience terrified

and appalled by her view of the world.

The execution was almast flawless, due
clearly lo Appcl's work in making five

women look and perform like military

clones. She made her point resoundingly

well.

'ITic only difficulty with Ihc program as

a whole was the title. Each piece was
obviously ready for performance. La-

belling them "Works in Progress"

seemed an apology quite unnecessary,

although the chance lo view the three

pieces again in a later concert will he a

welcome one.

by BUI Savadove

Aaaaawwww momma, can this really

be the end? To be stuck at Williams

College with the winter study blues

again.

Winter study doesn't give you a lot of

options. You can stand in a keg line with

40 alcoholics - like a herd of lemmings

at a water fountain. You can sleep, until

the custodian starts clawing at your

door in an effort lo get at the garbage.

You can ski, only to be chain whipped by

a body nazi trying lo get ahead of you in

the lift line.

Or you can read. Hunter Thompson's

new book. Generation of Swine, Talcs

of Shame and Degradation in the '80s

(Summit Books, hardcover, $18.95) is

well suited to the debauched winter

study lifestyle.

Hunter Thompson is the creator of

Gonzo Journalism, which operates

under Ihe premise thai fiction is more

iruethanjournalism. Thompson breaks

the standard rules of journalism by re-

cordingeventsas they happen "Wiihout

editing.He has ihe ability lo wander into

a hard news story and uncover impor-

tant details that no one else notices.

"A review on Hunter Thompson," my

editor said. "Did you shrtxim between

chapters?"

Ah, bad crazincss. People like that

deserved to be savaged by a pack of

aimpus dogs.

But it's after midnight, deadline is

approaching and 1 have lo finish this or

siiid editor will rip out my lungs. There

are nowindowsdown here in the bowels

nfBaxterand I've lost track oflimc. Ihc

snack bar is closed. I just locked myself

out of the office a momcni ago when I

went to get a drink ofwater. TTic Grate-

ful Dead arc cranked on the tape deck.

llic rest of Ihc staff docsn'i like the

Dead, but I am the only one here now. I

Ihink it's still snowing outside, and the

carrion crows of creativity are perched

atop th9 computer demanding Iresh

meat.

'llie title says it all; it is a commentary

on the politics and events of the 80's.

llic book is drawn from Thompson's

weekly column in the San Francisco

l£xaminer.

'lliompson once said, "When the

going gets weird, the weird turns pro."

Thompson has turned pro. I le has a na-

Thompson has not

turned into Evans

or Novak. But refer-

ing to Reagan as a

"stuffed owl" lacks

his earlier punch.

tionally syndicated column. But he has

lost the wcirdncss that characterized his

earlier work, lie has lost the drug-

addled cra/iness that marked Fear and

Uiothing in Las Vegas and the keen

political insighl of Fear and Loiithing:

On the Campaign Trail '72.

A weekly format does not work for

Thompson. The Informalion he con-

veys could be gained by reading a news-

paper or watching a news broadcast.

The pieces lack depth. Some of the news

events are dated. In addition, Th-

ompstin seems to have removed him-

self. There is little atwut the man -- his

aiicmpis to gel a story, his drinking, his

experiences with oiher members of the

press - which livened up his earlier re-

porting.

In The Great Shark Hunt, Thompson
laid down the characteristics of Gonzo
Journalism: "True Gonzo reporting

needs the talents of a master journalist,

the eye of an artist/photographer and

Ihe heavy balls of an actor. Because the

writer must bea participant in thescene.

while he's writing it." In this new collec-

tion, Tliompson has shifted from par-

ticipatory journalism to news commen-

tary and analysis. The result is a cas-

trated Thompson.

lliis is not to say that Thompson has

turned into Evans and/or Novak. The
mad, mixed metaphors are still present.

But referring to Reagan as a "stuffed

owl" lacks the punch of some of Th-

ompson's characterizalions of Nixon,

for example. Thompson once called

Nbton "a man with no soul, no inner

conviclions.with the integrityofa hyena

and the style of a poisonous load." He
has described Hubert Humphrey as "a

treacherous, gutless old ward heeler

who should be put in a goddam bottle

and sent out with the Japanese cur-

rent."

The pieces that work in this collection

are Ihe ones that return to the proven

Gonzo formula. Thompson is his vio-

lently satiric self in pieces such as "Bull

market on The Sirip" and "A death in

Ihe family." The former is about Th-

ompson's visit to a Soldier of Fortune

trade show; the latter is a political alle-

gory, which personifies former White

House Communications Director Pat

Buchanan as a red fox.

1 would label this book "for Ihe faith-

ful." If you want a Hunter Thompson
starter kit, read 'Ihe Great Shark Hum.
But if you need a guide for a journey

into the politics ofa generation ofswine,

lake Thtmipson along.
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Close, but no cigar... ^

Ycl .inoihcr acl bi(cs ihc dusi al Dcnnell House's Oong Show lasl Friday. 'Flic lucky winners received SSO and (he joy of nol hearing Dcnncu's nrakcshifl

gong, shown above.

Rain Man reviewed:

wait for a rainy day
by I'Jlzabclh Orccnman

Tom Cruise plays wiih fasi machines.

Why nui, people pay to sec him. I'hcy

also piiy 10 sec Tom's sexy physique,

Tom in sunglasses, nnd Dustin I loffman

iiciing lovable. Again. While Ruin Munis

full of rcpctiiions and cliches, it also has

wnrmih ;ind humor. Whether ii is worth

taking the gtxxJ with the bad is a close

cull.

The basic premise of Rain Man is con-

trived, not to mention barely believable.

Charlie (Tom Cruise), a supposedly

smooth-talkingciir dealer, flics to Cleve-

land from I-os Angeles for his father's

fune ral, only todiscover that most of the

considerable inheritance is left to an

unknown trustee. This trustee turns out

to be none other than Charlie's older,

idiot savant brother, Raymond (Dusiin

Hoffman).

Determined to get the inheritance

money that he "deserves" Charlie kid-

naps Raymond and lakes him back lo

LA. From here on, the movie moves

solely by dint of Raymond's autism, and

the trials and bcneHts associated with it.

It seems lo be popular opinion that

Rain Man is Cruise's best acting job to

dale. This is true, but thai Is not really

saying very much. I loffman is a different

story. His acting is superb throughout

the movie; one dtK's not doubt the char-

acter he creates.

On the other hand, not many people

know nn autistic adull, making it hard to

judge the realism of I loffman'swork. At

times. Knymondseemsabletocopc with

the shocks of road life just a bit itx)

handily, although one aiuld attribute

this toa flaw in the writing, and not in Ihc

acting.

Despite Rain Man's transparent plot,

the writing is obviously intended to he

important. There arc some interesting,

if superficial parallels drawn between

Raymond and Charlie, two men who
never grew up, who remain in their own
little worlds. In that sense, the trip is a

kind of coming into manhood, or com-

ing into maturity story, at least for Char-

lie. Quite a lot lu happen in the span of a

week's driving.

Even so, the film is sentimental, and
evocative enough lo have the audience

rooting for Chariie and Raymond right

up until the final shot. Rain Man is

sappy, humorous, and touching. If you
sec it, you will like it; should you decide

you have better things to do, you won't

mi.ss it.

The Naked Gun reviewed: Good, stupid fun
by Rob Wclsberg

About eight years ago, Jerry Zuckcr,

Jim Abrahams and David Zucker de-

cided to enter what was then a com-

pletely new brand of comic cinema. In-

stead of a movie where the plot set up

funny situations, the jokes themselves

would be the raison d'etre.

The one-liners would keep coming as

rapidly as possible, and no opportunity

lomakc a crack.howcver aaninc,would

be miMcd. The key was to ffvc the audi-

ence no chance to think about the jokes;

eventually, the frantic pacing of the film

would gel to them, and theywould laugh

along hysterically.

The resuH, of course, was Airplanci,

which was a hit precisely because the

audiencewas kept lauding throughout

tttp movie, without a second to catch

their breath. People left the theater nol

really sure what They had seen, but

knowing full well that Airplane! was the

funniest movie ever made. If you don'i

believe me, try to remember more than

halfadozen realty funny individual jokes

from the mpvie. It's not easy.

And audiences must have never caught

on toihe irick,slnce Airplane Hand Top

Secret both did very well. The one time

this idea failed was Ihc iclcvision show

Police Squad!, which had commercials

to give the audience a breather.

Then The Naked Gun, based on thai

short-lived television series, arrived in

movie thcaicrs. It's classic Airplane!

genre, with jokes, most of ihcm inane,

coming at you like bullets from a ma-
chine guiv ^_^^_^__

lywtxxl writers should have little trouble

coming up with 90 minutes of one-lincrs

and slapstick situations.

For Ihc ma*;: part, it's only the hyper-

active pacingof the movie that keeps the

audience interested. Yet it works: every-

one has a g(Kxl time, and walks out

laughinganUrctcllingihc best lines from

the film. In that .scnsc,l"hc Naked Gun is

It's only the hyperactive pacing of the

movie that keeps the audience inter-

ested.
The film opens with OJ. Simpson

snooping around a dock where a drug

deal is being made. Then, in quick suc-

cession, he is shot six limes, sicps in a

bear trap, hits his head on a pipe, backs

into wet paint and gets his fingers

slammed in a window. And away it goes.

What's really intcresling about this

movie is not that people like it a lot, bui

ihal it's received so much critical ac-

claim, 'llie Naked Gun is not well-writ-

ten by any means-nonc of the jokes are

that clever, and three experienced Hol-

The acting in '("he Naked Gun is pretty

good, if you can look past ihe fi<ct that

only three people in the movie aci-ihc

rest arc jusi propR for jokes (it's sad lo

think ihai the great John Houseman's

last role was Ihal of a siereniypical old

driving instructor).

Leslie Nielsen, who plays ihc principiil

idiot, was the surprise of Airplane! 1 le

had the silliest of the dialogue in thai

movie, and his Joe Friday just-ihe-facts-

ma'am delivery was terrific. He is jusi as

good in The Naked Gun. One thinks

thai he could tell Monty Python's jokc-

so-funny-ii-kills-you and hardly crack a

smile. Nielsen is very good at what he

does, and his performance is one of the

fcwrealbitsoflalent that went inio'llie

Naked Gun.

Priscilla Presley, whose resume is

mostly composed of several years on

Dallas, has surprisingly good timing in

her role as the love interest. She playsoff

Nielsen well. Ricardo Monialban also

nils the part of the crook adeptly. But

since most of his lines arc straight, he

serves more as a ready-made foil for

Nielsen's ridiculous and irreverent dia-

logue than as a iruc actor.

The mone also stars George Kennedy

(wiUhe ever have a leading role again?),

OJ. Simpson and Reggie Jackson. But

none of them really act.

The plot? Something about a plan to

kill the Queen of England, but it hardly

mailers. Whai's central to The Naked
Gun are the jokes. All icn thousand,

four hundred and fifty-two of them.

Keep count; you'll be surprised.

PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

51 7.70

Offset Printed in jusi

a few hours!

We do all types of priming

53 Main St.

North Adams, MA
663-3414

How to live

witib someone
^^iio's living

with cancer.
Learning to live with

uintcr is no easy task. Ijcarning

U) live Willi someone else's

cancer can be even more
difJiculi.

Nobody knows better than

we do how much help and
understanding is needed Thai's

why our service and
rehabihiatioii programs
emphasize the whole familv, not

just the cancer p;tlieni.

^X'e run loc.i| programs with

\oliiiiteers who are recovered
cancer patleiiis. or whose lives

h,ive lu-en loudied by family

members or friends with cancer,

That s what makes us one of ihe

hirgesi. Ix'si niotivaietl and most
cariiin ol .uiy health organi/Jlion

m the i()iHiir\

Animi^ our regular services

wv proMiie inlormation and
guidance in paitcnts and familie.s,

transport patients lo and from
treatment, supply home care
items .iikI assist patients in their

reiurn loewmlav life

lite IS wluit concerns us
Ilie Iile I if cancer paitents The
lives of their families So you
can see we are e\en more ihan
the research organization we are
SI) uell known to Ix*

I

one faces

t.incer al<)ne.

AMERICAN
'CANCER
SOCIETY*
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January 24 At 3:00 p.m., Rachel Tritt '90 will give a piano

ecital of Chopin's Ballades in Currier Ballroom.

At 8:00 p.m., Cap and Bells presents "Icarus's

Mother," a one-act play by Sam Shepard, in the Extension

Theater of AMT.
At 8:00 p.m., a dance project developed in the

A-inter study, "This House, This House," will be performed

in Lasell Dance Studio.

At 8:00 p.m., a string octet of student musi-

cians will perform Mendelssohn's Octet in E-flat Major,

Opus 20 in Brooks-Rogers.

At 10:00 p.m., the White Bred Coalition will

-(resent "MassMoCAbaret" in AMT Downstage.

lanuaiy 25 At 4:00 p.m., student soloists and ensembles of

irious independent study projects will play in Brooks-Rogers.

At 8:00 p.m., Obo Addy, a West African mas-

ter drummer, and students from the winter study course he

taught with Assistant Professor of Music Ernest Brown

,vill give a concert in Brooks-Rogers.

At 8:00 p.m., Cap and Bells presents "Icarus's

Mother," a one-act play by Sam Shepard, in the Extension

Theater of the AMT.
At 10:00 p.m., "MassMoCAbaret" will be pre-

iented at Bette's Life and Times.

January 26 At 1:00 p.m., an English Handbell Choir com-

:>rised of students from Professor ofMusic Douglas Moore's

.vinter study course will perform in Brooks-Rogers.

At 10:00 p.m., "MassMoCAberet" will be pre-

sented in the Williams Inn.

Movie Listings
Btinningtun Cinumaa I, II, III

Rlc 67A, Bcnnlng(on, VT (802) 442.8179

Knin Man 7:00 & 9:20 Sat & Sun 2:0S

Working Qirl 7:05 & 9: 15 Sal & Sun 2:05

Dirly RoHcn Scoundrels 7:20 & 9: 15

Oliver and Company Pri-Sun 6:00 Sat & Sun 2:05

Imag(»

Spring Street, Willlamslown, 458-5612

Vincent Januaiy 24-26 7:00 & 9:00

Ijiir of the White Worm Januaiy 27-28 7:00 & 9:00

Wc the Living January 29-31 7:00 & 9: 15

Twins

Deep Star Sii

Rain Man
My Slepmothcr Is on Alien 7: 10 & 9:20

North Adams Qnema
Rle 8, North Adams, 663-5873

7:00 & 9:20 Sat & Sun 2:00

7:10 & 9:20 Sat & Sun 2.00

7:00*9:00 Sal & Sun 2:00

Sal & Sun 2:00

Piltsneld Qnema Center

Rtc 20, 1'ilt.sncld, 443-9639

Working Girl, Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, The Accidental Tourist, Scroogcd, Tc-

quil,i Sunrise (no matinec),Twin.s: Sun-Thurs 7:00 & 9:15, Fri-Sat 7:00 & 9:30,

Sal-Sun 1:00 & 3:10

Rain Man: 6:45 & 9: 15, Sal-Sun 12:45 & 3:10

ntivcr and Company, Land Before Time: Sat-Sun 1:00 & 3: 10

'I'hc Naked Gun, The January Man, A Fish Called Wanda (no matinee). Deep

Slar Six: 7: 15 & 9:30, Sat-Sun 1:00 & 3:10

Dcrkshirc Mall Cinema

Rle 8, Lancsborough, 499-2558

Rain Man 12:30 3:30 6:40 9:40

Dirly Rollcn Scoundrels 12:55 4:10 6:55 9:20

Oliver and Company
Tequila Sunrise

The Januaiy Man
Deep Slar SlJ

'twins

Working Girl

Ihe Naked Gun
'llic Accidental Tourist

12:30 2:30 4:30 6:30 8:15

1:00 3:55 6:50 9:25

1:15 4:00 7:10 9:20

12:50 4:05 7:30 9:50

1:05 3:50 7:00 9:.10

1:10 3:40 7:15 9:45

1:20 4:20 7:20 9.35

12:40 3:45 7:05 9:50
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Has your first Winter Study lived up to your expectations?

InlcrviewB by Peter Klivans, photos by tCirl Ihomaa

It has in a way. I didn't expect to realty

learn that much over Winter Study. I'm

in Mind, Body, and Culture and it has

really broadened my horizons. -Larry

Smith '92

Should I have had any expectations? •

Denise Winton '92

Winter Study means so much more lo

me than drinking beer, doing drugs or

listening to loud music. I was told by

many people that it would be a complete

blow-off with parties the whole month.

Besides not being what I wanted, I was

disappointed by the lack of energy and

moral rectitude. -G. Davis Jackson '92HR
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Close, but no cigar... '

Ycl anolhcr act biles Ihe dusl al Dennell Housed Gong Show lasl Friday. The lucky wiiincrs received S50 and Ihc joy of not hearing Dcnnell's makeshift

gong, shown above.

The Naked Gun reviewed: Good, stupid fun
hy liob Wcisberg

Aboui eight years ago, Jerry Zucker,

Jim Atirahams and David Zucker de-

cided lo enter what was then a com-

pletely new brand of comic cinema. In-

stead of a movie where the plot set up

funny situations, the jokes themselves

would be the raison d'etre.

'l"hc one-liners would keep coming as

rapidly as possible, and no opportunity

10 make a crack, however asinine,would

be missed. The key was to give the audi-

ence no chance to think atx)u t the jokes;

eventually, the frantic pacing of the film

would get to them, and theywould laugh

along hysterically.

The result, of course, was Airplane!,

which was a hit precisely because the

Dudiencc waskept laughing throughout

the movie, without a second to catch

their brcaih. People left the iheaicr not

rcnlly sure what they had seen, but

knowing full well that Airplane! was Ihc

funniest movie ever made. If you don't

believe mc, try lo remember more than

hnlfadozcn really funny individual jokes

from Ihc mpvie. It's not easy.

And audiences must have never caught

on toihc trick, since Airplane Hand Top

Secret both did very well. The one time

this idea failed was the television show

[*olice Squad!, which had commercials

to give the audience a breather.

'I'hcn 'Ihc Naked Gun, based on ihai

shori-livcd television series, arrived in

movie theaters. It's classic Airplane!

genre, with jokes, most of them inane,

coming at you like builds from a ma-
chine gun.

ly\\tKKl writers should have little trouble

coming upwiih 90 minutes ofone-liners

and skipsiick situations.

For the most part, it's only Ihe hyper-

active pi)cing of the mo\'ic that kccpslhe

audience interested. Yet it works: every-

one has a gtxxj lime, and walks out

laughingandrctcllingthc best lines from

the nim. In that sense, Ihc Naked Gun is

It's only the hyperactive pacing of the

movie that keeps the audience inter-

ested.
The film opens with OJ. Simpson

snooping around a dock where a drug

deal is being made. Then, in quick suc-

cession, he is shot six times, steps in a

bear trap, hits his head on a pipe, backs

into wet paint and gets his fingers

slammed in a window. And away it goes.

Whnt's really interesting about ihis

movie is not that people like ii a lot, but

that it's received so much critiail ac-

claim. 'Ihe Naked Gun is not well-writ-

ten by any mcans-none of the jokes are

that clever, and three experienced Hoi-

The acting in 'l"hc Naked Gun is pretty

good, if you can look past the fiici thai

only three people in the movie iiti-ihe

rest arc just props for jokes {it's .s;id lo

think that the great John Houseman's

last role was that of a stercoiypiail old

driving instructor).

Leslie Nielsen, who plays ihc principal

idiot, was the surprise of Airplane! He
had the silliest of the dialogue in thai

movie, and his Jtie I'riday jusi-ihc-facis-

ma'am delivery was terrific. He is just as

PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

SI7.7(l

orfsci Primed in jusi

a rcw hours!

We do all types of prim ing

53 Main SI.

Nodh Adams. MA
663-3414

How to live

with someone
who's living

with cancer.
Learning to live with

cancer is no easy ia.sk. U-arning

It) live with someone else'.s

caticer can be even more
difticult

NohiKlt knows belter than

we do htm much help and
iiruicrstaiiding is neetled That'.s

win our sei^ice and
reh.ihiliialion programs
emphast/e the whole family, not

just the cancer patient.

Vie run lot-al programs with

vokiniecrs who are recovered

cancer paiieni.s. or whose lives

haw Ix'cii touched by family

memliers or friends with cancer.
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Rain Man reviewed:

wait for a rainy day
hy illizabcth Orccnman

Tom Cruise plays with fast machines.

Why not, people pay to sec him. They

also pay to sec Tom's sexy physique,

Tom in sunglasses, and Dust in 1 luffmiin

acting lovable. Again. While Rain Man is

full of repetitions and cliches, it also has

tt'armihand humor. Whether it is worth

taking the good with Ihc bad is a close

call.

fTic basic premise of Rain Man is con-

trived, not to mention barely believable.

Charlie (Tom Cruise), a supposedly

snuxiih-talkingcar dealer, flicsio Cleve-

land from Los Angeles for his father's

funcral.onlytodiscovcr that most of the

considerable inheritance is left to an

unknown trustee. I'his trustee turns out

to be none oiher than Charlie's older,

idiot savant brother, Raymond (Dustin

1 toffman).

neiermincd to get the inheritance

money that he "deserves" Charlie kid-

naps Raymond and takes him back lo

L.A. From here on, the movie moves

solely hy dint of Raymond's autism, and

the trials and benefits associated with it.

It seems to be popular opinion that

Rain Man is Cruise's best acting job to

date. This is true, but ihat is not really

snyingvcry much. Hoffman isadiffcreni

story. His acting is superb throughout

the movie; one d(x:s not doubt the char-

acter he creates.

On the other hand, not many people

knowan autistic adult, making it hard to

judge the realism of Hoffman'swork. At

times, Raymond sccmsablctocopc with

Ihc shtKks of roiid life just a bit loo

handily, although one could attribute

this toa Hawln the wriling,and not in Ihe

acting.

Despite Rain Man's transparent plot,

the writing is obviously intended to be

important. There arc some inlcrcsiing,

if superficial parallels drawn between

Raymond and Charlie, two men who
never grew up, who remain in their own
little worlds. In that sense, the trip is a

kind of coming into manhood, or com-

ing intomaiuriiy siory, at least for Char-

lie. Quite a lot to happen in the spanofa
week's driving.

liven so, Ihe film is sentimental, and
evocative enough lo have Ihc audience
rooiing for Charlie and Raymond right

up until Ihc final shot. Rain Man is

sappy, humorous, and touching. If you
sec it, you w\\\ like it; should you decide

you have better things to do, you won't

miss it.

good in The Naked (iun. One thinks

that he could lell Moniy l^yihon's joke-

so-funny-it -kills-you and hardly crack a

smile. Nielsen is very g<xxl at what he

does, and his performance is one of the

few real bits of talent thai went into 'Hic

Naked Gun.

Priscilla Presley, whose resume is

mostly composed of several years on

Dallas, has surprisingly gixxl timing in

her rolcas the love intcrcsi. She pliiys off

Nielsen well. Ricardo Moniiilhan also

fills the part of the criKik iiLlepily. Hui

since most of his lines are straight, he

serves more as a ready-made foil for

Nielsen's ridiculous and irreverent dia-

logue than as a true aciur.

The movie also stars (ieorgc Kennedy

(willhc ever have a leading rtilc again?),

OJ. Simpson and Regpe Jackson. But

none of them really act.

The plot? Something alxiui a plan to

kill the Queen of Engliind, hui it hardly

matters. What's central ro ITie Naked

Gun arc the jokes. All icn ihiiusand,

four hundred and fifly-iwo nf them.

Keep count; you'll be surprised,

ARTS IN
VIEW $

lanuaiy 24 At 3:00 p.m., Rachel Tritt '90 will give a piano

recital of Chopin's Ballades in Currier Ballroom.

At 8:00 p.m., Cap and Bells presents "Icarus's

Mother," a one-act play by Sam Shepard, in the Extension

Theater of AMT.
At 8:00 p.m., a dance project developed in the

ivinter study, "This House, This House," will be performed

n Lasell Dance Studio.

At 8:00 p.m., a string octet of student musi-

cians will perform Mendelssohn's Octet in E-flat Major,

Opus 20 in Brooks-Rogers.

At 10:00 p.m., the White Bred Coalition will

:)resent "MassMoCAbaret" in AMT Downstage.

lanuary 25 At 4:00 p.m., student soloists and ensembles of

^larious independent study projects will play in Brooks-Rogere.

At 8:00 p.m., Obo Addy, a West African mas-

ter drummer, and students from the winter study course he

;o-taught with Assistant Professor of Music Ernest Brown

.vill give a concert in Brooks-Rogers.

At 8:00 p.m.. Cap and Bells presents "Icarus's

Mother," a one-act play by Sam Shepard, in the Extension

("heater of the AMT.
At 10:00 p.m., "MassMoCAbaret" will be pre-

sented at Bette's Life and Times.

lanuaiy 26 At 1:00 p.m., an English Handbell Choir com-

irised ofstudents from Professor ofMusic Douglas Moore's

.vinter study course will perform in Brooks-Rogers.

At 10:00 p.m., "MassMoCAberet" will be pre-

iented in the Williams Inn.

Movie Listings
Bennington Cinemas I, II, III

Rte 67A, Bennington, Vr (802) 442-8179

Unin Man 7:00 & 9:20 Sal & Sun 2:05

WorltingOirl 7;05&9:15 Sal & Sun 2:05

Dlrly Rollcn Scoundrels 7:20&9:15

Oliver and Company Fri-Sun 6:00 Sat & Sun 2:05

Images

Spring .Street, WilliamsIowii,4S8-S612

Vincent January 24-26 7:00 & 9:00

Lairofthe White Worm January27-28 7:00&'):00

Wc llie Living January 29-31 7:00 4 9:15

Twins

Deep Star Six

Rain Man
My Stepmother is an Alien 7:10*9:20

North Adams Oncma
Rte 8, North Adams, 663-5873

7:00 & 9:20 Sat & Sun 2:00

7: 10 & 9:20 Sal & Sun 2:00

7:00 & 9:00 Sat & Sun 2:00

Sat & Sun 2:00

Pittsficld Cinema Center

Rie 20, Pillsncld. 443-9639

Working r,iri. Dirty Rollcn Scoundrels, Ilie Accidental Tourist, .Scroogcd, 'I'c-

quilJi Sunrise (no matinee),Twns: Sun-lhurs 7:00 & 9:15, Fri-Sal 7:00 & 9:30,

Sal-Sun 1:00 & 3:10

Rain Man: 6:45 & 9: 15, Sal-Sun 12:45 & 3:10

Oliwr and Company, I-and Before Time: Sat-Sun 1:00 & 3:10

'Ihc Naked Gun. lite January Man, A Fish Called Wanda (no matinee), Deep
Star Six: 7:15 & 9:30, Sal-Sun 1:00 & 3: 10

Berkshire Mall Cinema

Rte 8, Lanesboruugh, 499-2558

Rain Man 12:30 3:30 6:40 9:40

Dirly Rotten Scoundrels 12:55 4:10 6:55 9:20

Oliver and Company
Tequila Sunrise

'Ilic January Man
Deep Star Six

Twins

Working Girl

Illc Naked Gun
Ilic Accidcnial Tourist

12:30 2:30 4:30 6:30 8:15

1:00 3:55 6:50 9:25

1:15 4:00 7:10 9:20

12:50 4:05 7:30 9:50

1:05 3:50 7:00 9:30

1:10 3:40 7:15 9:45

1:20 4:20 7:20 9:35

12:40 3:45 7:05 9:50
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Has your first Winter Study lived up to your expectations?

InlcrvicwB by Peter Klivans, pbotoa by Karl Itmmas

II has in a way. I didn't expect to really

learn lhat much over Winter Study. I'm

in Mind, Body, and Culture and it has

really broadened my horizons. -Larry

Smith '92

Should I have had any expectations? •

Dcnisc Winton '92

Winter Study means so much more to

mc than drinking beer, doing drugs or

listening to loud music. I was told by

many people thai it would be a complete

blow-off with parlies the whole month.

Besides not being what I wanted, I was

disappointed by the lack of energy and

moral rcclilude. -E. Davis Jackson "92

Yeah. -Chuck Pecor ^92 IVc sort ofbeen slipping into apathy. At

first it was fun, but now I'm really look-

ing forward to Mid-winter Break. -Sara

Martin '92

Yes, and far surpassed them. Winter

Study is a thing ofthe gods. Square lhat.

--Kris Delmhorst '92 and Becky Bond
'92

In Other

Ivory Towers

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Five workers were injured at WPI lasi December when the bottom literally

dropped out of the Fuller Ijiboraiories construction site there, reported the

WPI Ncwspeak. 'l"he presence of loo much vret concrete in a small area caused

an eight by 14 foot section of the building's main floor to drop out. Of six men
working on the floor section, five fell into (he basement where they were pulled

oul ofwet cement and siyrofoam that had fallen on top of them. All five men
were treated for minor injuries. The sixth man was able to save himself by

holding on to the girders. Several organizations are currently investigating Ihc

incident.

Dartmouth

An unidentified maleinlrudereniercd Dartmouth's Russell Sage dormitory on

lanuary 18 and stole glimpses of two showering female students, according to

The Dartmouth. At 1:45 p.m. he entered the first floor baihroom and pulled

back Ihe shower curtain. The student said she was not seared because the

incident happened so quickly. She added that she called out to him that she

would be finished with the shower momentarily. At 2p.m. Ihe intruder entered

Ihe fourth fioor bathroom, but ran rnio one of the stalls when the showering

student saw him. The Hanover police are currently trying to locate the suspect

from the victims' descriptions.

University of Michigan

The price of partying has gone up at the Universily of Michigan after the Ann
Arbor City Council has raised the fines for ntwse violations to $500 from the

previous S 100. llie Michigan Daily reported that the new penally was almost

a good deal more harsh. The original proposal had included a possible 90-day

jail sentence for violators. The new regulations are directed toward fraternities

which border a residential neighborhood. According toAnn Arbor police office

Richard Beck, the police have received frequent reports ofstudents "fornicat-

ing, urinating, and defecating" on residents' lawns. He said such complaints

have led lo stricter punishments for fraternities' disruptive tehavior.

ocHnpUed by Dan Skwire firom college newspapers

Women's hoops smother Amherst, Union
continued from page 12

ond shots by Hedeman in the latter pe-

riod. Amherst converted 30 of 90 field

goal attempts on Ihe game.

Hie Jeffs cut the lead to one, 56-55, at

Ihe 9:20 mark, setting the stage for an

exciting conclusion. Moments later,

Hedeman picked up a loose ball under-

neath and scored while being fouled.

She converted Ihe free throw to give

Williams a 64-58 edge with just under

five minutes left in the game.

Junior Stephanie Murphy scored in-

side for the Jeffii, cutting the lead to 66-

64 at lhe^2:17 mark. The Defectors

! would not score again, however. Hede-
man, playing one of her best games of

the season, answeredwith a basket at the

other end, and then rebounded an

Amherst miss and was fouled. With 1:36

remaining in the game, she converted

both ends of the one-and-onc (o extend

the lead to six points.

The teams exchanged lurnoyers, with

Williams having a lot of trouble bringing

the ball up court. Amherst was unable to

take advantage ofthe Williams miscues,

missing a couple of desperate jumpers.

Kristina Broadhurst '92 rebounded the

last miss and was fouled with 40 seconds
left. Amherst called time out to put
more pressure on the freshman. Broad-

hurst missed the firont end of the one-

and-one, but Cadigan pulled down the

rebound and was fouled immediately.

Cadigan, in an atypical performance,

struggled at the line on Saturday (9-15).

She made the first free ihrow to finish

the scoring in the game. Williams again

go with 18 rebounds. Cynthia Knight

surprised the Ephwomen with her inside

play, scoring 20 for the Jeffs. Murphy
added 15.

Williams struggles with Union

Last Tuesday, the Ephs showed none

We finally played as a team...we

couldnt score inside, we passed

the ball out. We wore them down.'

recovered a missed free throw, as Hede-

man rebounded a follow-up attempt by

Manha Uicy '91.

"Weshowedso much heart. Thai'swhy
we won," said Crouchtey.

Both leamswerevery sloppy in the final

minutes, providing an ending appropri-

ate to Ihe game as a whole.

"Williams-Amherst is always a sloppy

game. It's a question of who plays a

belter fundamental game," said Coach

Nancy Roberts. Both Hedeman and

(^oach Roberts attributed the sloppi-

ness to the tension surrounding the

game.

Cadigan led the Ephs with 25 points,

followed by Hedeman with 20 points to

of the desire that they displayed against

Amherst. Union wa.s a lightly regarded

team, and Williams wh.s understandably

looking ahead to the Amherst game.

The first half was a seesaw battle with

neither team playing well. Coach

Roberts, sensing lhat Williams might be

flat, opened the game with a full court

press. The Dutchwomen, however, were

able lo beat the press uiihoui too much
difficulty. Broadhurst started for the

Ephs for an injured Borden. She got the

nod over Megan King '90 and Meg
Brown '91 becnusc of her intensity and

quickness.

As a result, the Ephs played the first

halfwith four perimeter players. Hede-

man was invisible, getting off just four

shots. The outside game was unable to

compensate, as Crouchlcy is mired in a

shooting slump. She made just 8 of 2K
shots from the field in ihe game. Wil-

liams trailed at the half, 34-31.

Ephs wake up for first half

In Ihc second half, Williams inserted

Brown into the lineup and the move paid

off immediately. Midway through the

period, Williams went on a 17-4 tear to

lead 54-42. 1 ledeman and Brown keyed

the run l^ grabbing offensive rebounds

and dominating inside. The smaller

Dutchwomen could get no closer than

10 points the rest of the way.

"We came in thinking Union would be

no problem. In the second half, wc bore

down," said Crouchlcy. She made all of

eight of her free throw alicmpts down

the stretch to seal Ihc game and lead

Williams with 24 points. Cadigan added

16. Hedeman cleared 20 rebounds, and

Brown pulled down 10. Gina Prokosch

scored 14 points for Union and Robin

Romber grabbed 16 rebounds.

Williams now stands at 7-2 and has one

game remaining on its successful

homestand. The Ephs host Vassar on

Wednesday before playing in a tourney

at Connecticut College over the break.

Come Dally in the Alley

at the

Elysian Fields Gallery

(formerly The Studio)

Featuring handknii woolen and mohair
sweaters, unique crafted jewelry, oversized

paisley scarves and shawls, silk pajamas
and kimonos, and museum prints for your

dorm or favorite Valentine.

Hours : Mon-Sai 10-5:30and Sun 12-5:00

Elysian Fields GaUery

Eph's Alley, off Spring Street

Williamstown. Mass. (413) 458-4707

Efyse and Jonathan Meer 'S3, Proprietors J
.THE
I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

THI FAR MDI By GARY LARSON

It Takes AU Kinds...
BY NORMA STEWBERG/Puzzles Edtted by Eugene T. nUeska

ACROSS 4os,fi^i

1 Amex-listinB 43 He's m the

infu museum
6 Lihran symbul 45 Chew the fai

II Space
"*

"

IS Sch. groups
l»TiIc picture

20 In Ihc wrong
22 Alwut
23 avis

24Hc-san
unwelcome
caller

2« He's
unfriendly

28", . , against— of

truuhtes":

Hamlet
29 Canines, e.g.

M Pasadena
flowers

32 Sanctuaries
3SKinofaves,

48 Dear
49 Peppermint or

hamburger
fiillowcr

51 Sci. dealmg
with currents

52 dieu

(kneeling

benih)
53 Shoe ties

54 Lords it over
55 Long hikes

57 Be miserly

58 (Jermanic
exclamations

5* Lunkhead
M Dense or

mawkish
tl Jousting

weapons

70 Uirl
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Happy Birthday!
The Sterling and Frandne dart An InsUtute (pictulcd above) will be celebraling iu 351li anniveraary in 1990. In preparation for this event, the galleries in

the original building are being renovated and redecorated to nalore Ihcm lo their I95S appearance.

Presidents weak on activism —WTF
CoDege Preu Scrvioe

College presidents are too tnvo^ed in

day-lo-day administrative chores to

strive toward major improvements on

their campuses, two national allege

leaders charged at a recent symposium.

University of Wisconsin-Madison

Chancellor Donna E. Shalaia, an out-

spoken advocate of administrator activ-

ism, used the words "meek" and

rTouquAiTFYFolfl

I INSTANT CREOITI I
(start inaklng credit pur-l
.chases IMMEDIATELY! We

J
Iwlll send you a Members

J.
ICredit Card at once wltli|

|«0 CREDIT CHECK. Buy n'Hyi

•jewelry, C16thlng,Sp6ft'--J

ling Goods, Watches, Elec-I
|tronlcs i MOREI All with|
I Installment payments outa
lof our "Giant 100+ Pages*
{Catalog. " Take 12 nionths|

ito repay. Your personal!
credit card Is a -second.

|l.D.- valuable for checkl

leashing, etc. plus your|

I
Students Credit Group
A-1 reference will be op'

I file to help you obtain I

other credit cards. So I

(send In your $5 c.itnlog

deposit now. (refundable"
|wlth your first order)
IEjtJbbli vvir awM Tnliv<

lOOH Sallihtllon CumnUM m. I

Itt |«ir MHiqlKtJ ret^"

"scaredycats" to describe college presi-

dents, when it comes to using their

power (o reform colleges.

"Ifyou aslced Americanswho the coun-

try's top ten leaders are, Ihcy probably

would not list a college president," as-

serted Shalaia at a symposium on

"Learning and Leadership" sponsored

by the College Board, which develops

many of the standardized lesu given to

high school and college students.

College Board President Donald Ste-

wart agreed, and called upon college

presidents lo took beyond wonying

about financial matters and mediating

among competing interests and fiin-

draising.

Education leaders, Stewart said,

should be more concerned with "shap-

ing values" than with "immediate goals

of career preparation and monetaiy

gain."

mCHAKOD.SIMPSOH a.vMcafTCOusiouiE

theCoOege
Book Store
ofWUIlMMlawa, Inc.
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continued from page 1

success of the theater, Renzi said.

"The future of the festival is really

rosy," Renzi said. The Foundation has

raised over SSOO.OOO and announced

last week that the rest of the goal ofone

million dollars will be raised as a memo-
rial to the late director.

Bonnie Monte, acting executive artistic

director, will be running next summer's

festival with the help ofsenior associate

directors Peter Hunt and Austin

Pendleton. "[Psacharopoulos] buill it to

last. His spirit ran (hat festival and will

continue to do so. He did indeed build a

lcga(7," Monte said.

"The theater will not die. Hewasone of
theclosest people tobeing irreplaceable,

but he was the Tirsi one to say he wasn't.

We will always have a warm spot for

htm/rRenziaatd. ,

Psacharopoulos was engaged to New
York actress Jean Hackeit. They were

to be married in April. He is survived by

his sister wtio resides in Greece.

'—m a,.
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West

Package and Variety Store
Rome 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

Winter Study Specials
12 otMobon Golden case 14.99 plus deposit

12 otHelneken or Becks case 17.99 plus deposit

12 OE. Rolling Rock Export case 11.99 plus deposit

12 oz. Hopfenperle Swiss Beer 13.99 plus deposit

Cash and Cany: 1/2 keg Meisterbrau - $25 plus deposit

For quality over quaniity, check out our variety ofunique beers and ales

Typing Service by published writer. Limited editing available. TVpedor

handwritten MS.
Word processing disk storage.

From Jl.SO/page.

Tel 458-2614

The Berkshire Museum

presents

John Zorn's Naked City
Friday February 3, 8 pn

This long awaited five piece band has been formed to perform
all aspects of John Zorn's eclectic musical personality. In
addition to performing Mr. Zorn's unique compositions, Naked
City will perform a selection of material from film scores,

hard core. Jazz, blues, surf music, etc.

The Berkshire Museum Plttsfleld 443-7171
Tickets: $20; $15 for students and Museum members

supported in part by the New England Foundation of the Arts and Drome
sound Music store, co-produced In conjunction vlth outward Viaiona Touring

Program and Hlpa Road, Inc.
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Record s^

College enrollment

Is still on the rise
College Press Service

College cnrotlmeni nationwide seems
to have increased again, despite long-

standing predictions that it would fall,

ihc American Council on P^ucation

said Januarys.

In all, enrollment, which nationwide

should stay at about 12.3 million stu-

dents, seemed to be up about 1 percent

in Ihc 14 Slates the ACE surveyed, ACE
Vice President I-iaine Hl-Khawassaid.

She said that "increasing community
cotlegcenrollmcnt.sieppcd up minority

recruitment, more part-time study and
rising participation and retention rates

among traditional-aged students" are

responsible.

While waiting for the annual orflcial

nationwide head counts from the ACE
and, in February, from the U.S. Depart-

ment of I-ducation, a wide variety of

ciimpuses reported terrible overcrowd-

ing.

Some of the worst cases of jammed

dorms and overcrowded classrooms

have been reported at the Universities

of Miami, Texas and Connecticut. Clar-

ion University of Pcnn^^ania, Missis-

sippi State, North Carolina State, and

(irinncll Qjllege in Iowa.

nt-Khawas, like other experts, said

cnroltmentswill start fallingsoon, noting

Ihni 1992's high school graduating

classes are expected to shrink by 12 per-

cent.

Agencies from the ACE to the Educa*

lion Department have been predicting

precipitous declines in the campus

population for each fall since 1981.

Prop 42 a needed change

continued from page 12

to student-athletes the message that

academics arc important. This weak

emphasis on learning has a negative

impact on their academic motivation,

and thus undermines education, the ul-

timate purpose of attending college. A
student-athlete who receives minimal

education has fcwjobopportunitiesifhe

cannot play professionally after college.

The old system therefore closes more

doors for athletes than the new system;

countless athletes have already gradu-

ated from college unable to read or

write. Prop842and48send a message of

academic priority to athlctc-siudents

that they literally cannot afford to ig-

nore.

Many question the NCAA's place in

ihcacademicarena. Howcver.byadmit-

ting marginal studcntsand doing little to

motivate them academically (as low

graduation rates for athletes indicate),

the universities have proven that guid-

ance from a source outside the universi-

ties is necessary. TTic NCAA therefore

has a responsibility toscnd a clear signal

of academic importance to student-ath-

letes.

Props 42 and 48 open doors, th^ don't

close them. Ifyou indicate to people that

theycan succeed in life without studying

hard, you are hurting them rather than

helping them. Like the person who must

take bitter medicine in order to get bel-

ter, the student-athlete is forced to lake

academics seriously if his scholarship is

taken away. Tills is the point that Th-

ompson and his supporters are missing.

Prop 42 misses the mark

continued from page 12

them. But, at thesame time, manyofthe
athletes thrive when given the chance

(for. the first lime, in many cases) to

expand intellectually; 7>iompson's

Ht^as, for example, have posted a 79%
graduation rate in his years there. Are
we then to disregard this overwhelming

majority, and to point our fingers in-

stead at Ihc few athletes who, like many
of their non-athletic classmateswho will

not be affected by Proposition 42, do not

fall in love with the books?

In addition, one can only speculate at

the seemingly limitless means around

the proposition, many ofwhich are more

corrupt and disheartening than the

problem itself: outlawed booster aid,

which debases the academic power of

the school, pressure on high school

teachers to alter recruits' grades, cheat-

ing in secondary school in order to

"earn" a C, and perhaps an increase in

the number of cases of the mindless

AlonzoMourningSyndromc (the Geor-

getown recruit took the SAT multiple

times in order to retain his freshman

eligibility).

Fmally, although colleges are, first and

foremost, insliiulions established for the

improvement ofthe mind, a true college

education also involves the develop-

ment of each student's body and spirit.

The idea of minimum bench press re-
.j

quircments or mandatory proof of

moral fortitude for entrance into college

sccmsridiculous indeed, but is nonethe-

less little din'erent from the standardsof

Propsition 42.

Thus, the proposition as it stands

seems almost a contradiction in logic.

Instead of snatching the opportunity for

a college education from the hands ofan

athlete who has grown up with little in

iheway of either intellectual encourage-

ment or financial support, we should

instead do all that we can to encourage

his educational pursuits. Indeed, if we

must act in a discriminating manner by

restricting private scholarships (which is

also a questionable altitude), we should

favor those who have not been exposed

to the advantages of a higher education

in the past.

Proposition 42 is built on shaky

grounds and does not solve Ihc problem

that it addresses, and thus we hope that

John Thompson's noble actions accom-

plish their purpose: the recvaluation of
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Track team blows by Union and Hamilton m. squash-
by Sieve Brody

1'he track team found Itself In Albany,

New York, on Saturday, competing in a

iri-mcet against host Union College and

Hamilton. Both the men's and women's

teams came away with ccmvlncing victo-

ries, spurred primarily by the Ephs' su-

periority In the running events. On Sun-

day, several Williams men competed in

an Athletic Congress fTAC] meet at

Harvard.

Hamilton took an early lead in the

men's meet, with strong performances

in the first Held events. Tliey also used

team tactics to capture seven of the

eleven points In the mile. Hamilton put

two of its top distance runners in the

race, hoping for a 1-2 finish. After Eph
Dave Nadclman '89 led the runners

through the first quarter in a slow 71

seconds, the liamillon duet moved to

the front to hit the half mite in 2:21 , with

Nadelman on their heels.

Il was here that the race picked up, as

Nadelman tried to pass on the outside,

but was boxed into the inside lane. The

race entered its final two laps, with the

Continentals still in the lead. Nadclman

was able lo get outside to tane two, but

the C(»itinentals packed themselves

together. Nadelman exchanged elbows

with the slower Continental, Mark
Duncan, and then surged ahead to take

second place on the inside. However,the

tactics had allowed the race leader to get

away, and the Bph captain had to settle

for second place.

I'cwksbury brings redemption

Redemption came in the lOOOnKlers.

Facing Duncan, David I'cwksbury '89

found himself in an intense battle as the

race entered the final 400 meters. He
had the lead going Into the last lap, but

Duncan passed him and then cut inside

ahead of a slower runner who was being

lapped. Forced to check his stride, it

looked like the Continental strategy

would again prevail. Angered, however,

Tcwksbury put in a furious race-ending

kick that propelled him to victory by less

than a stride's length.

Nadclman met Tcwksbury at the fin-

ish. "You beat [him] at his own game,"

he said, as the Continental team looked

on.

"You should have more tact," said

Duncan.

"You should use fair tactics," Nadel-
man replied.

Back on the track, the Ephs secured

victory with strong showings In the 50-

meter dash and the 3000 meters. Larry

Smith '92 won the 50 with fellow fresh-

man Jonathan Unley third, then took

the 300 meters later in the day, coming
from behind with a furious final 60 me-
ters. In the 3000, Brian Coan '92 led an

Eph sweep of the lop three places as he

cruised to victory with an impressive

timeof9:12. Bill McKinley '92 and Steve

Brody '90 followed him closely, as the

Tewksbury put in a

furious race-

ending kick that

propelled him to

victory by less

than a stride . .

.

Continentals' chances for victory were

shut down.

The Williams relay teams made sure

thai there would be no miracle come-

back by Hamilton, as Rob Lake '92

outsprinted his Continental competitor

fora second place finish in the mile relay.

Eric Matson '92, Gil McCabe '89, Jim

SImmonds '89, and Dale Johnson '90,

won the two-mile relay.

Women dominate

The women's competition was com-

pletely dominated by Ihc Ephs, Anne

Plait once again won two races, this

week cruising to victories in the mile and

800 meters. Christie Dempscy '89

pulled away from the field 'n the 1000

meters to win comfortably, and in the

400 meters, Dawn MacAuley '89 passed

her Hamilton opponent in the final

stretch for a dramatic win. MacAuley

also won the SS-mcter hurdles, and

teammate Klra Shields '91 was third.

Field event competition saw more

strong Eph performances. MacAuley

and Shelley Torgcrson '92 took first and

second in the high jump, while Sue

Northen '89 wassecond in the longjump

and first in the triple jump, leading an

Eph sweep ahead of Noriko Honda '89

and Claire Manwell 'S9.

At Harvard, Joe McGinn '89 threw a

personal record 52' 4 1/2" to take scv-

enth in the weight throw. Brad Bchr '92

ran a p. r. of 5Z2 seconds in the 400

meters, while freshmen distance run-

ners Brendan Kcafsc,4:31 in the mile,

and Bill McKinley, 2:40 in the 1000

meters, performed well on short rest.

Williams will face stiff competition this

weekend. The men's team faces MIT,

quite possibly the best team in New

England, and Tufts at Townc Field

House Friday evening, while thewomen
travel to Smith for an invitational OKet

Saturday. A few members of the team

will compete in the Greater Boston

Track Club Invitational at Hnrviird on

Sunday.

ainlinued from page 12

Doug Gilbert pushed his opponent to

five exciting games before bowing out.

Inspired by Rodriquc/'s display, Gilbert

came out with a flourish to take the first

game 16-15. His opponent then slowed

the pace down in the next two games,

throwing up soft tobs to take Gilbert out

of his game.

"Doug needs lo make each match an

athletic experience," said Assaiante.

"He's best when he forces the match

into an athletic duel which requires a

frenetic pace."

Gilbert dropped the second game 15-

lOand was down 14-8 in the third when

he rallied to 14 all to force the game into

overtime before falling 17-15.

"I [can get] this guy - I know it,"

Gilbert said after the third game. True

to his word he squeaked out an 18-17

win in the fourth game with several

pointsthat kept the gallery tenselyon the

edge of their seats. In the fifth and final

game, Gilbert's opponent returned to

his slowing tactics, and the Williams

senior fell 15-11.

Chris Peniz '9 1 also stretched hisoppo-

nent to five games before falling, while

Rob Illig '91 and John Birgbauer "90

won at the 10th and 1 1th sbts.

Dartmouth too deep

A bad scouting report on Dartmouth

underrated the strength of the Green

and left Ihe Ephs disappointed Tuesday

when they fell 7-2 in a match they felt

they could win. Despite playing what

Dartmouth coach Chuck Kenyon called

"the strongest team In Dartnwuth his-

tory" the Ephs were unhappy with what

they considered a flat performance.

The bright spots in the match occured

at the number two and six slots where

Hopper and captain Ixwis Ftsher '89

both came away wiih 3-0 vrctories. For

Fisher it marked the beginning of a

comeback from inju ries i hat have

plagued him all season. For Hopper the

match was a display in high velocity ge-

ometry as his Green opponent rifled

shou into all corners in an attempt to

frazzle the young freshmen. Hopper,

however, was unfazed and crisply re-

turned the tough shots.

The J.V. squad encountered a similar

result against the deep team from Ha-

nover, losing 7-2. Seniors Peter J.

Dubois and Julian Sachs posted 3-0 vic-

tories.

"It's as ifwe played Duke, Norih Caro-

lin, Georgetown end Illinois in succes-

sk}n," said Assatanie, putting the teams

recent schedule in basketball terms.

"Now I believe we can finish the season

without a loss." The Hphs face Tufts and

Rochester Saturday at home before

taking time off for winter break.

Skiers' day at Bates is average
by Marc Beitz and Jeff Biersach

"The more things change, the more

they stay the same," might sum up the

resultsofthcnordicportion ofthe Bates

Carnival held last weekend in Rumford,

Maine. At Bates, the firtNCAA qualify-

ing meet of the year, the University of

Vermont vanquished all comers with

strong performances from their Scandi-

navian skiers.

Sturla Hagen and Snorre Krogesiead,

both hailing from Norway by way of

UVM, placed first and second, respec-

tively, in the Individual race on Friday.

Hagen's time of 47:54 fctf 15 kilometers

put him a good two minutes ahead of

Krogestead and almost four up on the

next finisher. The machine-like pace of

the Norwegians may be best described

by Williams assistant coach Peter Wells:

"Sturla came up the last hill like he was

shot out of a cannon."

Npt quite as explosive, but equally

impre^ive,was Williams freshman.fohn

Coequyl's eighth-place etfort. A scant

15 seconds behind, in ninth, was Wil-

lianis captain Mac Nash '89, skiing with

one hand out of the strap to protect his

dislocated shoulder. Local skiing legend

Todd Neideck '90rounded out the score

for the Ephs with a powerful I3th-place

finish. The tally after the individual con-

test put Ihe men's squad in position to

take third.

Bcrionan surprises

The front runners in the women's indi-

vidual racewere no surprise.UVM skier

Sari Angellander and a fellow Finn

swept the field by several minutes. The
surprisecame from Williams skiers Kris-

ten Seemann '89, Ann Bokman '91, and

Kirsten Froberg '90, who placed forth,

fifth, and seventh, respectively. The re-

sults were especially suprising for Bok-

man in this 10-kilomeier classical race,

as she is considered a skating specialist.

The quick skis of the top three put the

women's team within two points of

UVM going into the relays.

The relays were a comedy of errors for

the Ephs. Williams, like most other

teams, fielded an A team which scored,

and a B team which did not. Injury end

illness prompted Coach Fisher to Juggle

Ihe teams, putting skiiers who were not

feelingwell on B teams«a strategywhich

backfired.

A wind chill factor of -30 delayed the

men's relay for an hour. When the race

finally got under way theA team was led

out by Coequyt, followed closely byGr^
Davis '89, relegated to the B team by a

shoulder Injury. The two were tattling

for fourth when the freshman went

down, taking the senior with him. By Ihe

time they got lo their feet they were

skiingin ninthand tenthspots. Theyheld

those positions when they lagged off to

Neideck, skiing for the A team, and

Marc Beitz '91 skiing for the second

squad.

Skiing on concrete

Neideck, whose skis were uniquely

slow on the cold, dry powder ("Like

skiing on concrete," one Eph was heard

to say) fell offthe pace, finishing behind

Beitz and leaving anchorman Peter Mil-

liken '90 in poor position. Milliken made

the best of the situation end pulled Wil-'

liams into seventh for the relay. This

result, added to the individual placings,

put the men's nordic team in fourth for

the meet, just points away from third-

place Middlebury College.

Thewomen had equally bizarre results.

As the first leg skiiers came round, Wil-

liams supporiers were delighted to see

an Eph holding a strong second. Unfor-

tunately, il was the wrong Eph: fresh-

man Kim Bowes skiing second string

due to a lingering head cold. All was not

lost, however, as a second Williams

skiier came into view in fourth. Froberg

had skiied a heroic lead-off for Williams;

after losing her pole and seven places at

the 3K mark, she had battled back lo

fourth.

Bokman set things straight, pulling the

Ephs into second by the time she tagged

off lo anchor Seemann. Seemann,

drained by her stellar performance in

the individual race, was caught by Dart-

mouth and Middlebury over Ihe hilly

course. She held onto fourth, giving the

women's nordic team second overall.

The women's B relay team rounded out

by sophomores Carrie Van Winkle and

Wendy Haugh placed an unexpected

seventh.

Head coach Bud Ftsher was pleased

with both teams, but hopes thai next

weekend they can avoid mishaps. With

the return of Kris Hansen '91 from na-

tional team trials, the women's squad

especially hasmuch tolook forward to in

Ihe upcoming Keenc State Carnival.

Downhill meet at Bates

Meanwhile, Ihe men's alpine ski team

travelled to Mt. Abram in Bethel,

N^ine, last weekend for Ihc Dates Win-

ter Carnival. The mcn'.s team look third

behind the University of Vermont and

Dartmouth, while Ihc women were

fourth behind UVM, Dartmouth, and

Middlebury.

The solid men's finish was the result of

performances by sophomores Jason

Priest and Bill Crowley. Priest followed

eighth-place David Brule '92, with an

eleventh-place giant slalom finish. Priest

andCrowl^ finished seventh and ninth,

respectively, in Saturday's slalom.

"(They) really came through for us in

both events," said hcfid iilpine coach Ed

Grees.

Two of the team's strongest slalom

skiers, Brule and Linden Seed '91, did

not complete Saturday's event. "We
expected icy conditions with the cold,"

said senior Charlie Kaplan, "but the

snow was soft and that hurt us." The

Eph skiers had taken advantage of icy

slopes at Ihe Casilcton Carnival the

previous week for a team victory.

The women were led by strong skiing

from senior captain Mari Omiand and

sophomore Amy Sullivan. Omiand look

I4lh in the giant slalom and eighth in the

slalom. Sullivan was eleventh in the G.S.

and tenth in the slalom. Freshman Ari-

ana Grosse contributed a 17th-plBCC

finish in the slalom.

Atxording to alpine coach Ed Qrees,

the team's peformancc could be charac-

terized as"avcragc". When Brule, Seed,

and J.P. Farisien '90 are skiing well, Ihe

men's team has the capacity to seriously

challenge powerhouses like UVM and

Dartmouth. The Ephs showed depth

thiswcck by pultingout their third-place

finish despite below-average perform-

ances by these three. The women's

squad holds similar potential when a

strong team performance is turned in,

and both squads look to be serious con-

tenders for the Eastern Championship.

M. hockey-
continued from page 10

keeper. Connecticut, however, refused

togiveup,lyingthe contest once more at

Ihc 19:00 mark, when center Joe Can-

tone broke into the Eph zone and

stuflcd the biscuit past Zolin for a short-

handed goat.

Down lo the wire

The Ephs killed off a two-man disad-

vantage early in the final stanza on the

strength of several sharp saves by Zolin

and an ImpenctraMc triangle defense.

Soon afterwards, Williams brought the

crowd to Its feet when Putnam notched

his seventh goal of the campaign, stuff-

ing a rebound pa.tt the sprawling Camel

keeper. This lead vanished soon enough,

however, as Cantone carried the puck

through the Eph zone and rocketed a

\ow wrist shot past Zolin to even the

contest at 4-4 with only five minutes

remaining.

The Camels had been trying lo rouse

themselves and create .wmc intensity

with hasty shots and shouts of encour-

agement from the bench, end Canionc's

goal seemed to carry the teams to even

new heights, ai both teams forcchccked

aggrcsslvclyand made quick, dangerous

passes. Finally, the frantic pace led to the

final goal of the night, as Camel sopho-

'.i' .-^
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Swimming-

The next generation
Thomas

Future Ephs David and Phillip Bartels of Williamslown spell out the 'L' in

'Williams.' The pair lead a time-out rally for the Ephs in last Salurd^ mcn'k

basketball game against Amherst, brining the crowd to its feet.

Athlete of the Week

This week's recipient is men's basketball guard

Garcia Major "90. During last Saturday's game against

Amherst, Major became the ninth Ephman in Williams bas-

ketball history to reach the 1000-point milestone. The last

person todosowas Brandt Johnson '87. Major wasnamedAll-

NESCAC and All-New England last year, averaging 20.9

points per game. He scored 15 points in each of the Ephs'

games last week, and pulled down eight rebounds during the

Amherst game. Congraiula lions, Garcia.

continued from page 10

brcaststroke, Smithie Susan Lenczyckl

finished in 1:13.46, before teammmate

Anna Watson and Ephwoman Kelly

Webster *91. In Ihc 200 back. Smith's

Aimcc Christenson hit a 2:25.29, almost

five seconds ahead of Eph Kate Steia-

heiner '91.

Smith swimmer Lenczycki foltawed

with a relentless 200 breaststrt^e in

2:35.38, over seven seconds ahead of

teammmate Watson and 10 seconds

before Williams' Johnson. Finally, in the

next-to-last event, Smith scored the top

two in the 200 intermediate with Kate

Albin and Marcy Gleii swimming a

2:23. I2and 2:25.24 respectively, closing

out Williams' Steinheimer.

Those four events could not damage
the momentum achieved from seven

first-place Williams finishes, however,

three of which were first-second Eph'

victories. Sophomore Lee Schroetj^r*

won all three of the first-second placings.^

Starling with the 200 freestyle, she

edged out co-captain Michelle Freemer

•89in 2:02. J 2. Schroederwent on to beat

second co-captain Davis in both the 50

free and the 100 free.

Allhoff vs. Vandevenne

Freemer managed to beat her previous

pool record from 1988 in the 500 free,

coming in at 5:21.65. Again, the diving

competitkin seemed more within the

Eph's own squad than against Smith. In

Ihe University of Massachusetts meet,

Paiii Althoff '92 edged out Kathia Van-

devenne "91 in the 1 meter event On
Wednesday, the two reversed places.

Vandevenne won the event with 243.40

points; Althoff trailed in second with

225.80 points.Ephwomen Janet Wiener
'89 and Stephi Lefko '91 finished third

and fourth before the two Smith divers.

In 3 meter competition the diving per-

formancesvaried, as many divers missed

some earlier consistency. Vandevenne

took first with 244.65 points. Altho^

again followed in second with 241.65

points. Eph Ashley Qarey '91 claimed

third with 200.60 points.

"Considering what we've been going

through, we did well. I'm proud of the

team," said co-captain Davis, summa-
rizing the team's feelings.

more Mark Chase picked up a rebound

in front of the Eph net and slammed it

home fof a 5-4 Connecticut lead.

Even after Chase's tally, however, the

game remained in question. The Camels

sustained a witless streak of pcnaties

leading to several Eph power plays late

in the game. The advantages, however,

led nowhere, as Williams was unable to

set up in the C^imcl zone and the Con-

necticut defenders repeatedly sent the

puck down ice in order to waste the

remaining ticks on the clock.

"I thought we could beat them,"

McCormick said. "I knew it would be a

tough game, but I was disappointed in

the way it turned out. Perhaps we tried

to win too hard."

However, the loss did not prevent

McCormick from eyeing the upcoming

four-game homcstand with hi^ expec-

tations. "I'his is the real tough part of

our schedule," McCormick noted, "but

we're looking for four wins. We can't get

our heads down tixi low; we've got

games to play, and wc have to get back

on track."

Ilic Ephs will attempt to do just that

when they face a powerful Holy Cross

squad tonight at 7:30, and head Into

weekend contests with Uowdoin and

Colby.

Factory Outlet
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Hockey squad takes detour
by Kerr Houston

Coach Bill McCormick and his men's

hockey (cam looked long and hard in the

mirror for the Tirsi time last week, and

they were not pleased with what they

saw. Entering the tou^est segment of

their 1988-89 ECAC campaign, the

(eamdropped a 6-2 decision to a surpris-

ing Middlebuiy squad and then lost a

disappointing 5-4 contest lo Connecti-

cut College, leaving fans and players

alike searching for answers and signs of

hope.

The week started off pleasantly, as the

Ephs were riding the crest ofa two-game

winning streak and a S-4 record, and

senior co-captain Will Putnam was

named ECAC East-West Division II

player of the week for his part in the

team's victories over Westfield SUte

and New England College.

These pleasant memories were not

nearly enough, however, to cany Wil-

liams past a determined Mlddlebury

squad. The Panthers entered the game

an unimpressive 3-5-1, but they look

firm control on Tuesday night, scoring

just t:40intothe contest and eventually

racking up Ave tallies before the

Ephmen oould muster Ihelr first goal.

Panthers dofninatc

Instrumental in Middlebury's early

surge were forward Mike Kelly, who

chipped in a goal and two assists, and

junior linemate Tim Quinn, who added

three assists in the first two periods.

Spurred by netminder Brent Truchon,

who recorded 31 saves on (he evening,

the Panther defense also played well,

shutting out the powerful WUliams red

line of Ron Van Belle '90, Sean Seguin

'91 and Putnam. In the previous two

contests, the three had combined for

nine tallies and nineteen points.

The Ephs finally summoned a bit of

oH^ense in the final stanza, with goals by

Chris Conway '89 and Bob Santry '90,

but then struggled throughout the

power play, a source of concern for

McCormick. The Ephs' power play unit

was blanked by Middlebury, and has

becnabletocashinononly 16pcrccniof

(heir advantages so far this season.

"We had no force on the power play

against Middlebury, and we just weren't

able to take advantage of our man ad-

vantages," McCormick said

Different story, same ending

The Ephs returned home on Saturday

night (o face a talented Connecticut

College team that was coming offits first

loss of the season. After the teams

traded several weak shots, the Camels

drew first blood at the 6:06 mark, when

senior defenseman Jim Brown sent a

low wrist shot toward the Williams cage

that deflected otf sophbmore goalie

Mat! Zolin's pads, traveled high into the

air, and eventuallywound up in the Eph

net.

However, the Camel lead was a short

one indeed, as Williams defender Rick

Laferriere '91 followed a flurry of sev-

eral shouwiih a slapshot fromJust inside

the blue tine, knotting the game at one

apiece. The scoring continued minutes

later, when Connecticut winger Jeff

Legro nudged his own rebound past a

sprawling Zolin.

Williams opened the second frame

with some very solid hockey, as Chris

Donalo '89 led the defense with some
hard-nosed checks, and Rob Abel '9 1 hit

the left goalpost after a beautiful move
in front oflhe Camels'net. After several

penalties, the Ephs found themselves

with a four-on-lhree advantage, and

senior captain Tim Frechette and Con-

way strung together several sharp cross-

ice passes, eventuallyallowing Van Belle

to record his team-leading eighth goal of

the year at the 7:22 mark.

Williams followed the goal with more

solid hockey, refusing to take penalties

and challenging the Camels with aggres-

sive charges. After Putnam hit the pipe

on a blast from the blue line, Conway

gave the Ephs a 3-2 lead with three

minutes remaining in the period,

wristinga rebound past the Camel goal-

coniinued on page 9

Swimmers rebound
against Smith

byAnneJoaeph

The women's swimming team has ap-

parently started to recuperate from its

bout with the flu, as they dominated an

uneven Smith squad during last

Wednesday's home meet, winning \16-

124.

"Winning the meet is great but behind

it all is the health problem -- we still have

people sick. Yet, we're beginning to re-

cover," explained Coach Carl Samuel-

son. Despite the absence of (he team's

strong backstroker Dori Lebeau '91 and

several freshman, the team had a strong

showing.

Beginning from the 200 medley relay,

Williams established what proved to be

an unbreakable lead. The relay ofTrish

Buenaventura '92, Elizabeth Eberhart

"92, I.iz Gibbons '92, and co-captain

Connie Davis '90 captured the event

with a lime of 2:00.59.

Although a weaker team than Univer-

sity of Massachusetts (to whom the

Ephs fell the week before), Smith did

have several outstanding performances.

Smith's JitI Adams won the 1000 frees-

tyle in 1 1 ; 14.79, over two seconds before

Wiliams' Karin Johnson '89. Smith's

Kim Dickson took the 200 fly in 2:17.44,

edging out Ephwoman Eberharl. Eber-

hart, however, took the 100 fly In

1:03.46.

Decisive wins

Most events were decisivelywon. Smith

definitely outswam the Ephs in four

races. Starling with the 100

continued on page 9

Why sweat in Ihe Caribbean when you can cruise the slopes of Okemo? Midweek lift tickets are 50% off for college

students, so it's cheaper than the Bahamas, too. Call (802) 228-5571 for lodging, (802) 228-4041 for general informatiun.

Okemo Mountain. So cool it's hot.

OKEMO MOUNTAIN LUDLOW, VERMONT

YOU'RE FINISHED
WHEREDO YOU

START?
Graduation probably represents the end of a race well run.

But with every conxpany telling you how bright your future is, how
do you decide where to start your career?

To begin, you'll have to ask the right questions.

What are the entry-level jobs for someone with your major? How
well will you be trained? Will you be pigeonholed, or will you have a

chance to explore diverse career opportunities?

The Travelers, a $50 billion insurance and financial services leader,

offers positions in insurance, finance, actuarial, management, data proc-

essing and much more. We have great training to start with, and varied

career paths to pursue as you develop your skills.

So, now that you're finished, why not start with The Travelers. .

.

and begin the real race?

We'll be on campus Wednesday, February 15th. To schedule an
interview, sign up in the Career/Placement office.

Bearer
of Gifts
6Vj" plush bear with giii box

for precious treasures!

$10.00 retail value.

Only at Hallmaric.

cMcCUCc

Wrestling-
continued from page 1

1

Fcrmonwon tiisncxt matcti against MIT
t^morettian 10 points.

Fcrmon, however, dropped tiis nexi

maicti in itie first round when he was

caught unprepared in a throw and was

pinned tiy a Haverford opponent. Los-

ing 3-S to a grappler from Division II

powerhouse Southern Connecticut Col-

lege in the consolation, Fermon found

himself in fourth place at the end of the

day's rounds.

Highlights and lowlights

In other weight classes, the Ephmen
struggled to close losses. James Mawn
'92, wrestling atxjve his weight in 158,

closed the day with a 2-2 record, winning

a pin and a decision from Univ. ofMaine

and Plymouth State and yielding a com-

petitive match to a 24 year-old Coast

Guard veteran. Captain John Dillon '89

pinned his Amherst opponent 15 sec-

onds into his match using a double-leg

lakedown, but suffered 12-3 and 8-3

decision defeatsat the handsofwrestlers

from Plymouth State and Coast Guard.

Dan Drayton '92 managed a criteria win

at the end of a three-minute overtime

match with WFI but folded in two

matches against Springfield and Rhode

Island.

The team faces a tough home meet

against SUNY Oneonta tomorrow and

expects competitive challenges against

Trinity and Brandeis at home on Satur-

day. r
:'.-i.''N ':

TheTravelersj
You're better off under the Umbrella!

Tlw Travtlrri Companwt. Hartford, Connwiicul 06183 An Eqiul Opportuntty Employer

^^^m

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs

FRANCE
WEST AFRICA

ITALY

GREAT BRITAIN

JAPAN

ISRAEL

NEW YORK
Internaiionalprogrdnisareoffered for students, teachers and

working professionals. Courses include: archaeology,

architectural history, art history, ceramics, decorative arts,

drawing, fashion, fiber, metal and surfocc design, graphic

design, painting, and photography. U ndcrgraduatc and gradu-

ate credits arc available to qualified siudcntn. For more
information, please mail thecoupon below or cull:

Rirsons Office of Special Programs

(212) 741-8975

Parsons School of l>esign, Office of Special Prngrams
66 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. lOOII

Please send me a brochure on F^rsons Special

Summer Pnigrams.

Name _

Address _

City ___ . State , . Zip

Phone _

^
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Major's 1000th not enough for male cagers

0,

coniinucd from page 12

Major with Ihe game ball. "Now all he's

got lodo,"said Peck of the junior, "is get

Ihe school record." Indeed, with a sea-

son and a half left to play, Major has a

shot at the record total of 1,626 set by

Dm Walsh '86.

Early in the second half, Healy put the

Ephs up by ten al 5040, but (he lead was

10 be short-lived. After a lime-out, the

Jeffe stormed back with twelve of the

next fourteen points to pull upeven with

Ihe Ephs at 52-aII. Then, in spite of the

clutch Inside play of forward Undaey
Vaughan '92, who got four pcjints and
three rebounds in quick succession,

Amherst slowly took the lead.

JefG) pull ahead

Two three-point baskets by Hank
Lynch and one by Groff extended Lord
Jefflead to seven as increased defensive

pressure by Amherst forced the Ephs to

take bad shots. A Williams attempt at

full-court pressure backfired when Bir-

mingham got past the defense and
caught a long baseball pass for the open
lay-up, and Groff dribbled out of a trap

for a three-pointer.

With 29 seconds left in the game and
the score 77-73 Amherst, Birmingham
went to the line with a chance lo put the

game out of reach, but he missed and
Williams came up with the rebound.

With the clock down lo fifteen, Mike
Masters '89 went lo the line with a

chance to put the Ephs within two. The
senior co-captain hit his first shot, then

missed long off the iron. Major went up

atxjvc everyone for the retwund and

knocked it toward the sideline, then

dove off the court to save it to Conte.

Still alive with twelveseconds remaining,

the Ephs called time out.

Down \3y three, the Ephmen worked

for a last three-point shot to tie it up.

With three seconds left, Conle took it,

but came up short, and Groff pulled

down the rebound. Masters went for the

desperation steal and fouled him, and

the Amherst captain hit both his free

throws to make the final score 79-74.

Conte engineers victory over R.P.I.

In Tuesday's blowout win at R.P.I.,

Conte led the way for Williams with 28

polntsand six steals. Majoradded 15 and

BiUMelchionni '89andHcaly scored 12

each. Thegame was never in doubt after

the Ef^men started the second halfwith
a fourlcen point run to go up by 2 1 . The
streak included two of Contc's four SeniorMikeMasler8takcsittothehoIeasOarciaMajor'901ooksoninSalurdaynighi'stough79-741oHiItoAi«heretatChan01er I
mree-point baskets. Gymnaaium. ^ ,y ""\ ^ a

In your face

¥)uVe smart enoi^ to calculate

the size ofa Hydrogen atom.

'"''%'() Obi- "in 7^

Aiid youVe still smoldng?

Wrestlers challenged
at MIT contest

t)y James l£c
The lO-men Eph wrestling squad trav-

elled to Cambridge on Sat urday and ran

into stiff challenges at the MIT Invita-

tional. Against tough grappiers from

several Division II and numerous Divi-

sion III teams, the liphs posted some
outstanding upset wins while yielding

losses in several hard-fought mniches.

The team's eight freshmen gnincd ex-

perience and stamina, and a couple of

unexpected trophies as well, in whni was

mainly an Individ ualLsiic event. "In a

tournament like this, team score doesn't

really matter," Coach Roger Caron

comnKnted. Those who reached the

final round wrestled as many as five

matches on Ihe same day.

Freshman Doug Drcffcr in 177 lbs

continued his winning ways throughout

theday,placingthird in his class. Dreffcr

wrestled phenomenally, downing more
experienced opponents in four niiiiches

and dropping a gritty, last-second 0-2

decision against a U. Mass Htisiun grap-

pler whom he had pinned earlier in the

seast)n. In the C(m.solaiions, however,

Drclfer avenged hi.s loss by ovetwhclm-

inga tough Plymouth Staicopponcnt to

whom he lost carlicrwiih a riding time of

five minutes in a 3-2 decision win.

Icrmon finishes fourth

Maneuvering with great style and tech-

nique, 1 18 lb. freshman Ivan Fcrmon
beat someworihy challengers in winning

three out of hi.s five matches and carving

out a fourth-place finish for himself.

F'crmon began the day on a positive

note, turning an apparent dcfeai into a

surprising pin. Uwing 3-8 until ihe third

round, he caught his opponent from

Worcester Polytechnic in a sudden tight

front-headlock to record an upset win.

I-ater in the day, Fcrmon registered an
even more surprising victory as he
crushed a top-sccdcd Division II wres-

tler from Springfield in a 8-3 decision

win. Nothing seemed to stop him as

a)niinucdon page 10

Sports Quiz
Win a J15 gift certificate from Con's - enter the quiz.

1) Which team's mascot was prohibited from appearing at the

Super Bowl?

2) Which college basketball coach walked off the aiurt to

protest NCAA proposal 42?

3) At the hands of what team did the previously # I ranked
Duke basketball squad suffer its first loss?

4) What is the first tournament of tennis's Grand Slam?

Submityouranswers toMariamNaficy at S.U. Box 1871 or
call X2972 by Sunday to enter. A drawing will be held among
Ihe entries with the most correct answers.

Ski Sale
at GOFPS SPORTS, INC

^? /yX/EZ -Tyrolia Bindings
*^'» • *— -Sweaters

' )r%f\t\/ -Parkas

*SKI PACKAGES*
Save an additional 10 %

From already

low, low prices.

Save on Alpine and XC Skis

SAVE -^^'
^^*^ * *—

-Bindings

20% -'poTer

DNLYAT:

GOFPS SPORTS, INC.
15 Spring street 458-3605

$60.00 PER HUNDRED remailing Idlers from home!
Details, send self-addressed, stamped envelope:

Associates
Box 309 -

T

Colonia, NJ 07067

Discriminating people,
you Liberal Arts graduates
You've learned how to distinguish between Ulysses

(highly intelligent, but devious) and Hercules (full of
drive, but no gray matter).

You can appreciate the differences between George
Washington and Benedict Arnold. You know why
Othello messed it all up, why Henry V got the girl and
the money.

In short, you have a solid understanding of Homo
sapiens; You know what kind of animal he is, and
whether he's likely to succeed or not. You know about
square pegs in round holes.

So why don't you join us. We're a New York man-
agement recruiting firm. The book says you've got to
be extremely ambitious, highly motivated, enterpris-
ing, assertive and articulate—with impressive inter-
personal skills. Not too liberal. Not too artsy.

Find out more at your placement center. And come
to our Information Session on Mon.. Feb. 6, 5 P.M.

Human Resource
Management

535 Filth Avanue, 32nd Floor, N.Y,, NY 1001

7

(212)867-2650
30 VrMland Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932

(201)966-0909
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Women cagers top defectors
byAiifJalU

AAer struggling through two unemo-

tional garnet, WiUianu College came to

'

life In a 71-64 victory over Amhent on

Saturday. Earlier in the week, the Ephs

knocked off Union College 69-58.

The Ephwotnen needed a big effort on

Saturday to beat a strong Amherst

squad, and they responded to the chal-

lenge. It was their first homeviaorytjver

Amherst In four years.

"There's just so much desire In this

game. For us to kise kills us and for them

to lose kills them," Qwaptain Nancy

Hedeman '89 said after the game.

Williams scored off the opening tap

and took an early 7-2 lead. However, a

combinatkM of Eph turnovers and

strong Inside play by the Lady Jeffs al-

lowed Amherst to goahead 16- 10. It was

the Jeffs' biggest lead of the game.

Senior co-captain Missy Ciouchley

tookcommand for the next six minutes,

scoring 10 points. Sophomore Becca

Borden's lay-upfinisheda 17-4 Williams

spurt, giving the Ephs a 27-20 edge.

Willianu went inside for the last live

minutes of the Orst half, with Hedeman

'There's just so

much desire in this

game. For us to

lose kills us...'

scoring the Bnal nine points for the

Ephs. Willianu led 36-31 at intermis-

sion.

The manner in whid) Willianu re-

gained and held the lead was ^tcal of

what happened throughout the game.

No individual aspect of the Williams

performance was outstanding, but as a

group they did Just enough to win.

"We finalty [Hayed as a team. Whenwe
weren't shooting well outside, we
dumped the ball in. When we couldn't

score inside, we passed the ball out We
wore them down," Hedeman said.

The trio of Hedeman, Crouchley, and

sophomore Chrissy Cadigan have been

critical to Williams' victories this season

and Saturdf^ was no exception. They

combined for all but two points for the

Ephs in the first half and finished the

game with 59 points.

Ephs bold on
Williams was unat^ to pull away in the

second half, but the E^ maintained

(he lead throughout. The Defect<»s,

who had made up for a lousy shooting TrflnDSd I

tnomas

performance by crashing the offensive I'r'

boards in the first half, were denied sec- An Amherst hoopster firantically tries (o escape the stingy defense of Efriiwomen Nancy Hedeman '89 (#24) and Missy

Groff and Amherst
get by hoopsmen

byAlesuderRBchiiiicI

Saturday night's mens' basketball

game at Chandler had all the necessary

ingredients of great college basketball:

an intense rivalry in Its 150th game, a

standing-room-only crowd ofscreaming

(ans,a home player's 1000th point, and a

ckxe contest between two evenly

matched teams. For thehome audience,

only one thing was lacking to make the

evening perfect: a Williams victoiy over

Amherst.

The Lord Jef6, behind seniors Yram

Oroff and Don Birmingham, overcame

a ten-point defldt and the 1000th career

point of Williams guard Garcia Major

'90 to beat the Ephmen by a score of79-

74. Oroff, the JefS' captain and last

year's NESCAC player of the year, led

all scorerswith 29 points on 8-9shooting

from the floor. Birmingham, the

Amherst center, added 2S.

The Ephmen were led by guard John

Conte '92, who scored 17, and Major,

who contributed IS points and 8 re-

bounds. The kiss ended a flve-game

Williams winning streak and droppetl

the Ephs' record to 8-3 on the season.

The Lord Jefb' record improved to 7-2.

Five minutes Into the first half, Wil-

lianu center Than Healy '91 hitapairof

free throws to put the Ephs up, 14-13;

they woukl lead until midway through

the second half. The Williams lead was

extended toseven when. In an incredible

display of desire. Josh Lipeky '90 went

into the paint for a shot, got his own

rebound, then went back up for the

Major became
the ninth man in

the history of

Williams basket-

ball to score

1000 points.

score " all while the 5'9" guard was sur-

rounded by three much taller LordJe%.

Major milestoae

With 1:48 left in the first half, Major

went to the line needing one mc^'e point

to become the ninth man in the history

of Willianu basketball to score 1000.

When he sank his first free throw, the

already pumped-up crowd went wild.

The onicials stopped the game, and in a

ceremony at midcourt, Williams Ath-

letic Director Robert Feck presented

continued on page 11

Squash captures one
of three contests

continued oa page 7
Crouchley. The Epbswoo the game by a 71-64 margin to put their reoord at 7-2.

by Lewis Fbber
Having completed the most difficult

part of their season, the Eph squash

teamtraveted toBoston lastweek where

they crushed MIT in a display of near

perfect squash to return with a 17-1 vic-

tory. Only one player lost a game in the

varsity match, as Ephmen Chris KJip-

stein '89 and Rob Hallagan '89 cruised

to victory, allowing the Beavers just five

points per game. Coach Assaiante was

obviously {leased with hismen and their

ability to display "the mark of a winning

team" - the Ephs played with intense

concentration against a weaker oppo-

nent.

Meanwhile, in a bcili^ across campus,

the intrepid junior varsity squad was

post ing similar results as they finished all

of their matdies in under an hour towin

by a 9-0 score. Coming on the heels of

two tough losses to UPenn 9-0 and

Dartmouth 7-2, the squad was jubilant

in victory, prompting classics major

Hallagan to quote, "Veni, vedi, vici."

Rodriguez brings out bns

Less than 24 hours before the MIT the

match, the racketmen had faced the

University of -Fenn^lvania and it's

freshmen phenom Rodulpho Ro-
driguez. Rodriquez, nlio is originally

from Mexico, packed the gallery with

fans. He has already beaten the t(^

professionals in North America,

thrashed the defending intercollegiate

champion fi'om Princeton, and is re-

garded as one of the best players in the

world.

"He's the most mature freshmen I've

ever seen," said Pcnn coach Al Molloy,

who has seen quite a bit in his thirtyyear

career. "He destroys your confidence.

You hit [what should be] a winner three

or four times in a row [but] he returns

them " he's so quick."

Freshman Bruce Hopper drew the

responsibility of playing Rodrugue^

The match was an exciting challenge for

Hopper, and he played well before fall-

ing in three games. Dave Wiley '89

summed up the feelingsofthe gallery on

watching Rodriguez play with his com-

ment, "I was captivated."

The fans that stayed fcx* the second

match on the gallety couri were treated

to more excellent squash when senior

continued on page 9

Close call . . .

^""^
Sue Pitcher '90nl tbeEph delaae feod offan outinaniied attack in Salurdv night's game against MTT. Three late goals ty
the Ephs' oppcneata hid to a 3-1 Williams kn.

Women's hockey downed by MIT
by Soojin Kim

The Williams women's hockey team

and a visitingMITsquad held each other

scoreless until the third period on Satur-

day night, but MIT eventually danced

their wi^ to three late goals and a 3-1

victory.

In Ha, the Bosionians nearly threw a

shutout at the Ephwomen, now 1-5, as

Wlliains was unable to score until the

18:20 mark of the third period, when

Kristen Moomaw '90 notched an unas-

sisted tally after the Ephs attempted two

shotson goal in the space offivc seconds.

"We put a kM ofpressure on M IT in the

last three minutes of the game, but we

Just dUn'i get the puck in the net," said

Coach James Briggi. Briggs felt that the

defense was terrific, citing Kara Lynch

*90 and Moomaw for playing excep-

tional fames.

"Defensively, every one played an cx-

oellenl game. Ooalie Sue Pitcher '90

made some great saves," added co-cap-

tain Kirsicn Ncuse '89.

Ncuse felt that Williams didn't get

enough shots on goals, however. "MIT

We put a lot of

pressure on . .

.

but we just didnt

get the puck in

the net.

had great stick control. We didn't gel a

break. Hopefully, we'll start connecting

in the future," said Neuse.

Season Capsule

Eariier in the week, Williams trounced

RP14-2 on January I5at RPI. Willinmn

led 4-0 by the end of the second period.

as Ncuse scored the squad's first and

third goals, with assists from Jill Magnu-

son'90. Heidi Sandreutcr "92 scored the

second goal on an assist from Tamiko

Kido '92, and Moomaw added an unas-

sisted effort to round out the

lEphwomcn's scoring. According to

Coach Briggs, "RPI was, without ques-

tion, the weakest team we've played."

He said that the Wednesday night

game against Colgate, which Colgate

won 2-0, was an even, excellent match.

"Both teams made the same numtwrof
shots on goal We play very well, but we

just don't have a really good scoring

punch," he said.

At the beginning of the season, the

Ephs dropped a pair of 4-0 decisions to

Middlebury, a team which Williams has

only twaten once in the history of

women's hockey. The Ephs also lost the

opening game of the season, 3-1, to

Skidmore.

From the Locker Room

Proposition 42: The controversy
OnJaaimyI4, GtorgOown baskoball coachMm Vioit^on walkedoffthe court at the outsetofhij

squad'sca>UtstttgabatBostonCoUege.nomp«m'smovewaaaproustagainsttheNCAA'spassageof

PmpoiUan^Z neneivmlingwUltlatyathleticscholanhipsforfreilonenyeartothoseathleteswhoae

combaudKonontheSATis lawerOun 700orImmthan 15 on theACT, or whose hi^ schoolGPA

is lower than 10 in a cart amieuhim of 11 subjects. ProposUon 42 amends the already-ensiing

Proposition 4S, which allows fttshmen "partial qual^Ien" to obtain athletic scholarships but makes

them ineligible toplay duringfttshmanyear. Hen, At Htcordpresents two opinions about Proposition

42, which goes into ^fiect in 1990.

Pro
by AalfJam and Mailain NaDcjr

Georgetown's John Thompson walked off the court qn

January 14th to protest the passage of Proposition 42,which

he feels Is discriminatoiy. Thompaon Is correct - Prop 42 Is

racistdefiBto.as it mostly aJfcclaMacks. He and hissuppon-

ers, however, are missiiig the point behind Props 48 and 42.

Athletes who can't meet minimum requirements (partial

qualiOera) almily have an advantage over non-aihlelle par-

tial qualifiers in that they are actually admitted to univeisl-

ties. Tile door to a ooOege educatkn through athletics IsslU

wide open. Propcaitkns 48and 42 simply ask that academics

be a student-athlete's top priority, aner all, universities are

primarily institutions of higher education, not of sports.

Furthermore, Prop 42 is asking torveiy little - a combined

score of 700 Is kw considering that 400 points are awarded

for signing one's nanK. Ifa student-athlete can't even make

the effort to meet this minimum requirement, he doesn't

belong at college (preparing (br the SAT without the aid of

prep courses is poasible even If it is culturally biased). Am Ira

Berkow of the New York Timeswrote on the subject, "just

because someone can shoot a basketball or kick a football

doesn't mean that he is therefore qualified...to attend col-

lege."

Prop 42 strengthens PiDp48 In that It providesan economk:

inoenthw for athletes to genuinelywork harder at academk*

well in advance ofthe college admisskns process. Slncethere

Is more at stake, as Prop 42 threatens the aUlity o( partial

qualllleratoattend college at aO, athletesmayworkharder at

preparing themsehresftjrtheSATInadvance.TheywouUbe

less willing to remain unprepared academkally until the

admissions process begins and less willing to rely on risky

methods to qualify as Georgetown's Akmzo Mourning did

(he took the SAT seven times). Prop 42 taknellixt In 1990,

which gives current high school siudenu a year to adjust to

the new system.

Thompson and his suppoften say MM Prop 42 WW dose

doors to a coNege educaikxi for many athletes - but what's

the use ofa college 'educatkn' that doesn't beneflt athlcies

beyond college? The oW system does not adequately stieM

continued on page 8

Con
by Josh Brumberg and Kerr Houston

An estimated 600 freshmen will be aflected annually by

Proposition 42, a measure that has already generated a

storm of protest and caused as many problems and head-

aches as itwas Intended losohv. Although the prc^xuition

was bom of noble hopes, it has too many holes and foults,

and should therefore be reconsidered hy the NCAA
Georgetown men's basketball coach John Thompson's

main objection to PnqxMltion 42 invokes its potential for

discrimination. The coach points to estimates that 90% of

the freshmen affected by die measure will be black, and he

also cites evidence that both the SAT and the ACT are

culturally biased. Temple basketball coach John Chaney

went a couple of steps fiiriher, referring to the NCAA as

"that racist organizatton," and wholeheartedly endorsing

Thompson's walkout.

Although the propositkxi has already stirred up contro-

versy concerning racial favoritism, it has also ignited con-

siderable debate over the proper sphere of influence for

the NCAA. Many observers have rightly begun to wonder

why this athletk: organization is beginning to dictate the

intellectual boundaries of our country's private educa-

tional institutions. Academic standards set by individual

schools are acceptable and, indeed, arc to be applauded,

but requirements set forth by an Independent athletic

organization seena ludka-ous, overbearing, and unfair to

the athletes invoh«d.

"alleges have the right and duly to offer the same

opporiuniiy to athletes as well as computer wizards. Who
is the NCAA to slam in anyone's face what might be the

door to the future?"Tom Wicker of the New York Times
has pointed out.

Furthermore, Proposition 42 is not a solution to the

problem of athletesacademically unprepared for a college

career, rather, it is only a impediment to both the inieHec-

luaJ and athletic devcbpment of these young men and

women. Oranted, there arc athletes at many colleges who
become soimmersed in their athletic pursuits that they hil

to take advantage of the educational potential offered

continued on page 8
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Minority consultants

suggest new priorities

Walt, My books cost how much! !??
Recentchangn at theWUliams Bookstore havedecreased both the chaos and the wait, but prices rtaain Ugh. The changes resulted from recom-

mendations of the college Bookstore Committee. (Taylor)
,

Textbook service improving at Dewey's
bySallicHan

Buying books at the beginning of the

semescer has always provoked fear and

loathing inihe Berkshires. But long- and

short-term measures taken by the Col-

lege Council and a newly created book-

store committee, in conjunction with

Williams Bookstore owner Joseph

Dewey, have eased some of the prob-

lems of the Bookstore, according to

some students.

Students in the past have complained

of slow moving lines, out-of-stock

txjola, and questionably high prices.

^Acting I>can of the College Joan Ed-

wards and College Council President

Trace Blankcnship '89 met with Dewey
IdSt 'Semester and <\ujmi winter study.

Hiey agreed upon certain accomoda-

,

tiont to make buying books more e(t)-

cicnl and convenient.The eightpoinlsof

agreement were presented in an all-

campus mailing from the College Coun-

cil pn February 1.

These accomodations included hiring

more student runners, making three

cash registers available, moving display

tabic. '.D create more space and using

printedorder forms. Deweyagreed that,

with a professor's approval, he would

reorderoui-of-stockbo(^to be mailed

bytwo-day air. In thecase ofa high price,

he would make the publisher's prices

Peter Sedgwick '92 went to the Book-

store on Tuesday afternoon and waited

lificcn minutes to be helped and then

pay for his books. "The price seemed a

little high, but not excessWely so," he

said.He said he thought itwas easier and

quicker to buy books this time, com-

'I didn't get sold any of the wrong

books this time. That happened last

time.'

ayailpblc. He also agreed locxtend the

{Jooksiorc's hours ductog the first few

days of the semester pnd to tiffve boolcs

available two weeks before the start of

the semester

With these plans implemented this

semester, therewasa general consensus

among the students that buying books

this time was quicker and more conven-

ient than in limes past.

pnrcd to his eadJU experience iaScp-

lembu."Tte cash /cgister siiiiatiCD was

good.I(hought the extra runnershelped

a lot."

tynnc Alix '89 went to the Bookstore

when it opened, at 8:30. She did not

expect to wait, and did not . She received

all but one ofher books. "I don't know if

thatwasthe fault of the Bookstore or the

professor," she said. Alix added that she

did not think her books were over-

priced. "I guess I'm used to it."

Peggy Kim '91 went to the Bookstore

on Thursday afternoon. She had a short

wait since it was not veiy bu^. She said it

was definitely quicker and easier to buy

books,

Cindy Mundy '92 waited a total of ten

minutes to be helped and then pay for

ber txx>ks. Four of her books were not

in stock on Wednesday, but two arrived

by Friday.

"It was considerably better as far as I

lotow, but I went earlier," she said. "I

dkln't gel sold any of the wrong books

this time. That happened last time."

"All [old, U was a good set-up," said

9»WJy. X -' -^ -

Easier access

Dewey said he thou^t that moving the

display tables from the middle of the

store was a good idea. The extra space

made it easier to move and gave stu-

dents easier access to the cash registers,

continued on page 10

by Qreg Hart

Hie college will create a new Associate

E}can's post responsible for overseeing

minority affairs and will also increase its

yearly minority faculty and staff recruit-

ment goals in response to the recom-

mendations of the three afTtrmative ac-

tion consultants who visited Williams

last semester, said President of the Col-

lege Francis Oakley.

In an open letter to the Williams com-

munity last week, Oakley reported the

observations of the trio and also listed

the consultants' specific recommenda-

tions and the steps 1he college is taking to

implement them. Oakley also included

some additional minority-related iniiia-

lives which ihc college will undertake

this year.

The consultantswere Vanessa Alleyne,

assistantdean ofadministration at Scton

Hall School of Law; Clarence Williams,

specialassistanttothe president at Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology; and

Santiago Rodriguez, manager ofmultic-

ultural and affirmative action programs

at Apple Computer, Inc.

They said that Williams' affirmative ac-

tion program is well-designed and has

substantial support from the Williams

community. In particular, Ihc consult-

ants complemented the Gaius Charles

Bolin Fellowship Program, the prc-

frcshman Summer Science Program,

the Minority Scholars Summer Re-

search Program, the new addition to the

distribution requirement and the devel-

opment of the Multicultural Center.

The college generally encourages the

expression ofalternative viewpoints, es-

pecially minority and feminist opinions,

the consultants said.

The consultants, however, did say that

Williams' recruiting of minority admin-

istrators needs substantial improve-

ment. Oakley responded that ihe col-

lege, which lias focused most of its ef-

forts on recruiting minority faculty

memberSi will alsovigorously attempt to

attracts minority administrators and

staff.

"Every time there is an opening wc will

pursue it," said Oakley. He added that

two new posts in the area of student

services which necessitate expertise on

minority issues have been created. "The

area ofstudent services is an area of fo-

cus; the creation of the two new posi-

tions is an indication of that," said

Oakley. These openings, he said, will

likely be attractive to minority adminis-

trators.

New associate dean

One of the spots will be a new associate

dean's position. This administrator, ac-

cording to the mailing, will be respon-

sible for working with and advising mi-

nority students. He or she will also serve

as a contact between the Dean's Office

and such minority groups as the Black

Student Union, VISTA, and ASIA
In addition, the new dean will help

oversee minority programs such as the

prc-frcshman Summer Science Pro-

gram and the Minority Scholars Sum-
mer Research Program. Finally, Ihc

dean will bca member ofthe President's

...a substantial ef-

fort to recruit mi-

nority administra-

tors was needed in

the next few years.

Administrative Groupand the Commis-
sion on Campus Race Relations.

The second position created by the

college will bedirector ofthe Multicultu-

ral Center, which the college will estab-

lish next fall, according to Oakley's let-

ter.

Towards recruiting more minority fac-

ulty candidates, ihc consultants recom-

mended that the Dean of the Faculty,

along with other faculty members,

should visit graduate schoolswith a large

minority representation regularly.

Oakley said, "The academic advising

panel will meet to pool knowledge and

target appropriate graduate schools. It

wilt be looking for the most strategic

placcif to focus reCTuiting efforts. This is

a long-term goat of the school." This

academic panel, which will include the

new Dean, will assist the dean of the fac-

ulty and the affirmative action officer in

the planning and execution of the visita-

tion program.

continued on page 10

Scores of sophomores
stress over JA process

byMaiyMoule
Althou^ Winter Study is a time for

mou students to relax and escape from

(he pressures of itie semester, those

soptwrjioreswhowish 10 become JunkH-

Adviaon next year must worry about

applicatkms, recommendatkins and

interviews. This year, 148 students have

applied for S3 positkxis.

The importance ofJAs to freshman life

ai Williams and ihe large number of

appUcants makes the selection process

There's an enthu-

siasm that fresh-

men have. When
you're around
them it rejuvenates

your feelings to-

ward Williams.'

cofflplicated, according to Jack Oillls

'89, chair of the sclecikm commiiiee.

"There are many more qualified appli-

cants than places, which makes our Job

difficult," be sakl.

Because JAscleclion is so compciiiivc,

many applteantsexperience a great deal

of stress atxHJt the process. Several stu-

dents hesitated to discuss the issue with

the Record, fearing their comments

would somehow afl'ect the decision.

Others wanted to keep their applica-

tions a secret, because they sakJ they

would be embarrassed if they were not

selected.

"[The application] was definitely not

something ea^. You want to be honest,

but you're not sure iMiai they're looking

for," Brienne Colty *91. an appUcant,

said.

The application consists of a half-page

sclf-recommendaiion, a peer recom-

mendation, a JA recommendatk>n and

an essay ihat asks applicants to briefly

discuss a probtem that they might face

and how they would deal with it. Each

applicant also participaiesina4S minute

intcrvicwwilh fourolhera;^licantsand

two members of the committee.

Marcia Toll '89, a former JA and a

memberof last year's seleakxi commit-

tee, said that the interview format is in-

tended to be comfortable and efficient.

"'Rie interview can only be used if it is

positive," she sakl, "and each a^^icanl

can deckle how they feel about it and if

they want it to be considered."

Reoommendatkxi important

The JA recommendation is more inte-

gral to the decision. Toll said. "You have

to fit it into the overall picture. Ii says

something if all of the parts agree." She

said that a negative recomcndaiion

could make a big di^ercnce, but thai

decisk>ns were rarely based on just one

aspect.

coniinucd on page S

More media images
Starling on January 23, some observations on how men feel about ttieir bodies appeared on the dlspli^ window in Baxter Hall. A student who was involved in

the Nowmticr "Blueprints for Women" displays tn Baxter organized the latest commentary. The student, who asked not lo be identified, said, "II was done to

aruwcr ihe complaint that nobody hears the mcn'sskleof the story." Paper and pcncilswere left forviewerstowriteresponses,and the student typed upsome ofthose

responses for students to see. The display will be taken down tomorrow. Stclnman

Gwrgqifie Society

opetlHiifipietuigs to all

students. PAGE4

Professor Tbng to

leave WUliams.

PA0R5

Stttden^ perform with

CHianaian master

drummer. PAGE 10
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"Blacks don't bringdmp into this country. They don't haveplanes and ships, but blacks are

arrestedfor drugs, they diefrom them."

--Conrad X. Tillard, the first speaker invited by the B.S.U. in honor
of Black History Month, on drugs, which he said he believes are

part of a plot bythisswIstyi^P.'lsstroy.^l^cl^s.,»«»llV 1-.
'•l"tl;*l'(i1 -r* I

..lf",j»(.,«,v..l

'We havefirst-strike weapons deployed in a game ofchicken.
"

-Admiral Noel Gayler, a former commander of all Pacific naval

forces and a proponent of nuclear disarmament, on the arms race.

"Sykes says eliminating tenure will keep everybody on their toes. More likely it'll keep

everybody on their knees.
"

-Dr. Jonathon Knight of the American Association of University

Professors on Profscam, a book by Charles Sykes that advocates

abolishing tenure. Knight said this would destroy academic freedom.
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Statement about JA
offensive and untrue

To ihc Editor

I rcspcci Jonalhon Howard's viewpoint on the new party

policy. I was veiy disturbed, however, lo read his statement,

'Mr, Hughes has completely abandoned his obligations as a

JA.' Being a close friend of Brian Hughes, I found this

statement very offensive.

Brian has done many things with his cnl ry that do not involve

alcohol. Brian has, asJonathon Howard suggested,organized
movie and television nights, entry cookou ts, and secret Santa.

More importantly, Brian is there time and again when his

freshmen have problems.

Brian is always there when someone in his entry, as well as

anyone else, has a problem and needs to talk to someone.
Now isn't that the most important job of a JA? If Jonalhon
! loward knew Brian Hughes or if he had talked to the people

in Fayerweathcr, he would have seen the unity that he claims

is lacking,

I know this unity, created by Brian Hughes and ihe other

Faycrwcather JAs, exists, because I have wiincs.sed It. So for

Jonalhon Howard lo say t hat Brian 1 1 ughcs has 'abandoned

his obligations as a JA' is not only ridiculous, but very offen-

sive.

Brian Stevens '90

Students at Williams

not immune to crime

1i) Ihc Hdilor:

On the night ofSunday Ihc 2yih, between 1 l:(Xlpmand 1:30

am, someone broke into my room and stole my iwu stereo

•ipeakcr.s. Wy nxjm, which is off the rear stairwell of ihc old

infirmary, was unlocked, as are the majority of rtmms at

Williams.

It is assumed ihat the thieves went up Ihe stairs, found Ihe

first unkxrked room, grabbed the first thing they saw and (led

in a tar parked just outside the back Uixjr. No one saw or

heard anything that could help to catch the thief or thieves.

I am fortunate m that all that was stolen was a pair of

speakers and not ihc rest of my stereo components nor my
computer. However. I must resolve myself to the fact that

what I perceive to be myhomc was violated. 'Hic hours 1 spent

loMivc Ihe funds for a pair oflop quality InHnity speakers and

the pleasure I derived from them arc kwi. But the greatest

loss I have experienced Ls my sense of sixuriiy ui Willimas.

Oihcr people get robbed, not mc. \VTiy should I lock my
door? It's a luuslc. I'm a nice guy; l\c gni nothing lo worry

about. Williams isn't a place like New York; it's safe here.

On January the 28lh, vandals broke the headlights in a

number of cars in the Infirmary parking lot behind Mission

Park. This was not publicized the next day nor were increased

sccuritymcasuresmadeapparcnt.Lestanyone has forgotten,

vandals attempted to incinerate the Mission Park lot last

semester. Women have been molested by outsiders. A stu-

dent was raped two years ago. It was considered foolhardy to

walk alone past Colonial Pizza. A security officer was posted

outside Morgan Hall until tensions lessened. Security works

hard to protect the student body and college property; yet

Williams is not a safe place.

After a year ofcommittee hoppingwe finally have improved

lighting; but it took forever for the lights to be installed. There

is now a shuttle running between MP lot and Mission Park.

Security has made itself more visible and actively patrols the

campus. Tlie student body has been made more aware of the

dangers. However, how many of us feel truly safe?

During the Winter Break security should have been in-

creased. During the rest of the year, students can police

themselves. But during the long weekends the campus is

emptied of half its population, making the unlocked dorms
easy pickings. Ransom Jenks, head of security, so much as

admitted to me thai it is common knowledge that Williams

students arc easy targets, particularly during long weekends
when there are fewer people around.

I do not wish to sec the dorms locked and accessible only by
II) cards; nor do 1 wish to sec Williams an armed camp of

security officers. But there arc measures that should be

immediately implemented. It is time for the administration

and studcni government to act, and not wait a year for a

commiiiec to debate over an issue with which everyone

agrees.

Duringbreakswhen thcdot-msarc left open security person-

nel should be increased, particularly in the northern part of
Ihc campus which traditionally invites trouble. In ihc age of
tele-communications there is no rca.son why television moni-
tors cannot be placed in every student parking lot. 'Iliis wuuld
provcavalualilcdcicrreniasanyonetrcspa.ssingwouldbcon

film,which can be u.scd asevidence ina court of law. Increased

use ofsiudcni monitors patrolling ihe campus has proven
effective and financially sound,

Many students complain that security should pay more
attention to our safety rather than how much alcohol we
ct)nsumc.'nial Ihc Williamstown police do little loprotcct the

college students. To some exicni there is validity to these

complaints. But nobody wants to sec Chief Zoito and Ran-
som Jenks patrolling the dorms. What is needed Is increased

security presence in the parking tots and on the campus roads.

But above all else, students must be made aware that Wil-
liams is not a .sale cloister from a world where not everyone
can be trusted.

If this Idler affects any reader in any way. I hope ii would be
that thcyean team their lcs.son through my misfortune. Don'i

be a loser; lock your door.

Alcjoindcr Grcgwy '89

J
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The recoloring of campus life: the origins of racism in college students

by Shelby Steele

Prom Harper's Magazine (February,

1989). (c) 1989, Harper's Magazine.

In the past few years, we have wit-

nessed what the National Institute

Against Prejudice calls a "proliferation"

of racial Incidents on college campuses

around the country. Incidents of on-

campus "iniergroup conflict" have w-
curred at more than 160 colleges in ihc

last two years, according to the Institulc.

and the words "white power" were

painted on the university's Afro-Amcri-

can cultural center. Racist jokes were

aired noi long ago on a campus radio

station at the University of Michigan.

And at ihc University of Wisconsin at

country have rediscovered the militant

protest strategics of the Sixties. Ai ihc

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, Williams College, Penn State

University, \JC Berkeley, UCIA Stan-

ford University, and countless other

Guilt is the essence of white anxietyjust
as inferiority is the essence of black
anxiety.

The nature ofthese incidents has ranged

from open racial violence •• most notori-

ously, the October 1986 beating of a

black student at the University of Mas-

sachusetts at Amherst after an argu-

ment about the World Series turned

inlo a racial bashing, with a crowd of up

to S.^OOO whites chasing twenty blacks --

to.the harassment of minority students,

to acts of racial or ethnic insensitivity,

with by far the greatest number falling in

the last two catagories. At Dartmouth

College Ihree editors ofthe Darimouth

Review, the off-campus right-wing stu-

dent weekly, were suspended last winter

for harassing a black professor in his

campuses, black students have sal in,

marched, and rallied. Out much ofwhat

they were marching and rallying about

seemed less a response to specific racial

incidents than a call for broader action

on Ihc part of the colleges and universi-

ties ihcy were attending. Black students

have demanded everything from more

black faculty members and new courses

on racism to Ihe addition of "ethnic"

foods in the cafeteria. There Is the sense

in these demands that racism runs deep.

On campuses today, as throughout

society, blacks enjoy equality under Ihe

law " a profound social advancement.

No student may be kept out of a class or

and anxiety, inchoate feelings of racial

shame, anger, and guilt. These feelings

could lie dormant in the home, in famil-

iar neighborhoods, in simpler days of

childhcxxl. But Ihc college campus, with

its structures of interaction and adult-

level competition •• the big exam, the

dorm, the "mixer" - is another matter.

Campus racism is born of the rub be-

tween racial difference andasetting, the

cimipus itself, devoted to interaction

and equality.

Of course it is true that many young

people come to college with some anxi-

ety about not being good enough, But

only blacks come wearinga color that is

still, in the minds of some, a sign of

inferiority. Poles, Jews, Hispanics, and

other groups also endure degrading

stereotypes. But two things make the

myth of black inferiority a far heavier

burden - the broadness of lis scope and

its incarnation in color. There are not

only more stereotypes of blacks than

other groups, but these sterotypes are

by society- will twconfirmed as real. On
a university campus where imetltgencc

iLself is the ultimate measure, this anxi-

ety is bound to be triggered.

But this feeling of vulnerability a black

may feel in itself is not as serious a prob-

lem as what he or she does with it. To
admit that one Is made anxious in inte-

grated situations about the myth of ra-

cial inferiority is difTicult for young

blacks. It seemslikeadmitttngthai one is

racially inferior. And so, most often, the

student will deny harboring the feeling.

'ITiis is where some of the pangs of racial

tension begin, because denial always

involves disioriion.

This process generates an unconscious

need loexaggerate the level ofracism on

campus " to make it a matter of the

system, not just a handful of students.

Racism is the avenue away from the true

inner anxiety. How manystudents dem-

onstrating for a black "theme house" ~

demonstrating In the style of the 1960s,

of their victims. This is the terror that

whites are vulnerable to regarding

blacks. And the mere fact of being while

is sufficient to feel it, since even whites

with hearts clean of raci.sm benefit from

being white - benefit at the expense of

blacks. This is a conditional guili having

nothing to do with individual intentions

or actions. And It makes for a very pow-

erfijl anxiety because it threatens whites

with a similar view of themselves. At the

dark core of both anxieties is a suspicion

defending their own racial innocence.

The politics of difference sets up a

struggle for innocence among all

groups. When difference isthc currency

of power, each group must fight for the

innoct ice that entitles them to power.

To gain this innocence, blacks sung

whites with guilt, remind them of their

racist past, accuse them of new and

more subtle forms of racism. One way

whites retrieve their innocence is to dis-

credit blacks and deny their difficulties,

Even whites with hearts clean of racism

benefitfrom being white - benefit at the

expense of blacks.

This generates a need to exaggerate

the level of racism on campus -- to

make it a matter of the system, not just

a handful of students.

Black students have the highest

dropout rate and lowest grade point

average of any group in American

i universities. This need not be so.

^ Madison, members of the Zeta Beta

' Tau fraternity held a mock slave auction

in which pledges painted their faces

black and wore Afro wigs. Two weeks

after the president of Stanford Univer-

sity informed the Incoming freshman

; class last fall that "bigotry is out, and I

[ mean it," two freshmen defaced a poster

> ofBeethoven ~ gave the image thick lips

\ — and hung it on a black student's door,

t In response, blackstudcnts around the

f lecture hall. At Yale last year a swastika

a dormitory or an extra-curricular activ-

ity because of his or her race. But ihere

is a paradox here: on a campus where

memt}ers of all races are gathered,

mixed together in the classroom as well

as socially, differences are more exposed

than ever. And this is where the trouble

starts. For members of each race -

young adults coming into their own, of-

ten away from home for the first time -

bring to the site of freedom, exploration,

and now, today, equality, verydeep fears

also more dehumanizing, more focused

on the mast despised of human traits ~

stupidity, laziness, sexual immorality,

dirtiness, and so on. In America's racial

and ethnic hierarchy, blacks have clearly

been relegated to the lowest level - have

tKCn burdened with an ambiguous, ani-

malistic humanity. Moreover, this is

made unavoidable for blacks by the

sheer visibility of black skin, a skin that

evokes the myth of inferiority on sight.

And today this myth is sadly reinforced

for many black students by affirmative

action programs, under which blacks

may often enter college with lower test

scoresandhigh-.school grade point aver-

ages than whiles.

This myth of inferiority constitutes a

very sharp and ongoing anxiety for

young blacks, the nature ofwhich is very

precise: it is the terror that somehow,

through one's actions or by virtue of

some "proof (a poor grade, a flubbed

response In class), onCs fear of inferior-

ity •• inculcated In ways large and small

when the battle was to win for blacks a

place on campus -- might be better off

spending their time reading and study-

ing? Black students have the highest

dropout rate and lowest grade point

average of any group in American uni-

versities. This need not be so. And it is

not the result of not having black theme

houses.

Guilt is the essence ofwhite anxiety just

as inferiority is the essence of black anxi-

ety. And the terror that it carries for

whites is the terror of discovering that

one has reason to feel guilt where blacks

are concerned ~ not so much twcause of

what blacks might think but because of

what guilt can say about oneself. If the

darkest fear of blacks is inferiority, the

darkest fear ofwhites is that their better

lot in life is at least partially the result of

their capacity for evil -- their capacity to

dehumanize an entire people for their

own tienefit, and then to be indifferent

to the devastation their dehumanization

has wrought on successive generations

of incomplete humanity.

And this is what exolains how some

young white college students in Ihe late

Eighties can so frankly take part in ra-

cially insensitive and outright racist acta.

Tliey were expected to be cleaner of

racism than any previous generation -

they were bora into Ihe Oreal Society.

But this expectation overlooks the fact

that, for them, color is stil! an accusation

and judgement. In black faces there is a

discomfiting refleaion of white collec-

tive shame. Blacks remind them that

their racial innocence is questionable,

that they are the beneficjaries of past

and present racism, and that the sins of

forin this denial is the denial ofthcirown

guilt. To blacks this denial looks like

racism, a racism that feeds black inno-

cence and encourages them to throw

more guilt at whites. And so the cycle

continues. The politics of difference

leadseachgrouptopickat the sore spots

of the other.

Universities should emphasize com-

monality as a higher value than "diver-

sity" and "pluralism" - buzzwords for

the politics of difference. Difference

that does not rest on a clearly delineated

foundation of commonality is not only

inaccessible to those who are not part of

the ethnic or racial group but also an-

Universities should emphasize com-
monality as a higher goal than 'diver-

sity' and 'pluralism'"- buzzwords for

the politics of difference.

the father may well have been visited on

the children.

And yet young whites tell themselves

that they had nothing to do with the

oppression of black people. They have a

stronger belief in their racial innocence

than any previous generation of whites

and a natural hostility toward anyone

whowould challenge that innocence. So

(with a greatdealof individualvariation)

they can end up in the paradoxical posi-

tion ofbeing hostile to blacks asa way of

tagonistic to them. Difference can en-

rich only the common ground.

Integration has become an abstract

term today, having to do with tittle more

than numbers and racial tialances. But it

once stood for a high and admirable set

of values. It made difference second to

commonality, and it asked members of

all races to face whatever fears they in-

spired in each other.The word may not

enjoy a newvogue, but the values, under

whatever name, are worth working for.

Williams steps in the right direction with new alcohol policy

by Evan R. Moore 91

Again the issue of freshman life and

alcohol polity has caught the attention

of the campus, and the normal forces of

resistance are out. The Record (ofJanu-

ary 17) has carried the standard protest

articles that the school is moving to-

wards an authoritarian regime with no

room for student self-determination of

the social culture. Poppycock. While my
position should be immediately evident,

I hope the campus will nevertheless

consider most ofwhat I say.

The start of this uproar is the dean's

new policy of fining JAs for "busted"

parties in freshman entries. As the Rec-

ord reports, the deans wish to eliminate

as much freshman drinking as possible.

Obviously freshman refers to underage

freshmen, the great majority, and not

those few who can legally purchase liq-

uor.This is absolutelyamove In the right

direction, and onewhich the administra-

tion should have made several years ago

when the Massachusetts law changed.

I do agree, however, with the Record

editorial that fining JAs for the activities

of the entry as a whole Is Inappropriate,

and prefer the previous policy of fining

the entry proper for their actions. Still,

the new fine structure is appropriate for

the administration's desire to curtail the

presence of alcohol in entries.

I also agree with Ihe Record that the

administration seems to have followed a

shady path in developing this new policy,

a path with should not become paved.

All matters regarding student affairs

and policy should be well advertised

before any policies take affect. The Stu-

dent Handbook does a good job of this,

but it is not complete.and ofcourse is no

goodwhena policy ischanged duringthc

year. I don't question the administra-

tion's right to unilaterally decide such

policy; I do oppose polity by secret de-

cree.

If the old policy of fining entries is rein-

Slated, it would only be proper ihat the

fines be increased to such an extent that

the impact felt by individuals in the entry

is similar lo thai currenlly felt by the

individual JAs. If we assume an cniiy of

24 freshmen, and say that one-third of

them are likely to be involved in any

given party, wcVc gol eight people.

Eight multiplied by $50 is S400,a pretty

steep fine. Since the eight person figure

isabii arbitrary, we'll cut it in halfand set

the fine at $200. If a party has less than

four people, it isn't really a pany.

Khakee
Given this initial fine and an increment sider ihe fines called for by the liquor

of $ 100, (which I'm pulling from the air, laws of this state. For the college's fines

butwhlch followsthc idea of Insuring the to be significantly lower would bean act

entry as a colleciivc entity feels the cost of disregard for the governmental proc-

of the fine and of drastically curtailing ess. Do we really want a college which

Few of us would say that we came to

Williams because it offered a haven
from oppressive liquor laws in other

parts of the nation.

freshman alcoholism), alcohol In the

entries would be pretty rare.

These fines may seem hi^, but con-

chooses the laws it wishes to follow?

Taking the matter further: the college

is justly concerned about being sued, Ifs

student dies due to alcohol, for failing to

have satisfactory alcohol regulations.

There's also the matter of how closely

the college is following the spirit of the

Commonwealth's statutes on alcohol

and the underage.

From this perspective, it would not

seem unreasonable to stipulate the

above fines for all parties, and simply

prohibit freshmen entries from filing

party plans with alcohol, whether alone

or jointly with an upperclass house.

Other groups should tw required to

provide non-alcoholic beverages In the

same volume as alcohol.

In addition, the college needs to im-

prove the enforcement ofwhatever pol-

icy it creates. Admission of fines has

been a random process tothe best ofmy
knowledge, and from what I gather still

is. The Security Office knows of most

parties on any given night; why don't

they patrol them on a periodic basis?

This would help maintain order at the

parties.andgiveSecurityabetterchance

of avoiding problems than Ihe current

waii-for-a-complaint-and-then>react

policy provides. TTiis is one area which

warrants debate and more space than I

can give here.

On a broader philosophical level, there

seems to be a pair of underlying suppo-

sitions in all thcarguments for free alco-

hol that deserveexamination. These are:

(1) all, or at least a vast majority, of

fi-eshmen drink; and (2) all panies must

have alcohol.

As for the first, regardless of whether

it's true or not, it is unquestionably the

case that all but a few freshmen are

underage in Massachusetts, and there-

fore should not legally have access to

alcohol. For freshmen to argue that ihe

college can't prohibit alcohol, cither

explicitly or Implicitly, at their parties is

equivalent to saying the college

shouldn't follow the laws of the state.

That makes no sense. Ifwe don't like the

law,we should go to Boston and protest.

As for parties in general: why do they

have to have alcohol? Why do they need

music or food? Why do they need any-

ihingexcept other people? Aparly in the

most general sense is a scheduled event

with no purpose other than socializa-

tion; I fail to see the need for alcohol.

To hold that freshmen will go under-

ground if they can't have parties with

alcohol is to hold a veiy abysmal view of

continued on page 10

Keep abortion legal,

keep abortion safe

byJeffBiersach

and Mariam Naficy

For our generation, abortion has al-

ways been an assumed right; with the

Supreme Court about to review Roe vs.

Wade, however, we may soon k»e that

right. Attorney General RichardThom-
burgh, Supreme Court Justice Harry

Blackmun, and other experts agree that

Roe v. Wade Is in jeopardy. It is impor-

tant that we become active now and

voice support for Choice.

Why keep abortion legal? It is difficult,

if not impossible, to come to an agree-

ment on the moral debate surrounding

abortion. Ultimately, in a country that

prides itself on the freedom of the indi-

vidual, acouple should be free to resolve

the debate fbr themselves. If Roe v.

Wade is overturned, a couple's right to

make their own informed decision is

lost.

The solution to the abortkm debate

becomes especially clear when the real-

life consequences of making abortion

illegal are considered. An anti-abortion

law will not stopwomen from wantingor

having aboriions. Women who desper-

ately want an abortion will find a way to

have one. Aboriions will continue as

theydldlnpre-Roev. Wade 1967,when

an estimated 829,000 Illegal abortions

took place in the U.S.

If Roc v. Wade is overturned, illegal

and expensive atxirtion clinics with unli-

censed doctors wilt spring up to meet

demand. At an estimated $4,000, ac-

cording to Planned Parenthood, these

illegal clinic abortions will be far loo

expensive for most. The result: a tragic

rise in the number of self-induced and

'backstrcci' aboriions. Incompetently

performed, these atxirtions often end

up in uteral damage, uncontrolled

bleeding, and infection. If we know that

at»rtions, legal or not, arc going to

happen, why force them underground?

To keep abortion legal is to keep it regu-

lated and safe.

No one is eager to have an abortion - it

is a serious and painful choice to make.

Aboriion is a traumatic experience that

will be made worse ifwomen are placed

at the mercy of the person performing

the abortion. Stories ofwomen forced to

grant sexual favors to those performing

an abortion for them were not uncom-

mon before Roe v. Wade. Keeping

aboriion legal will help prevent these

unfortunate situations.

Furthermore, an anii-aboriion ruling

will be economically inequitable. The
wealthy will be able to a^ord a safe ille-

gal abortion through overseas travel or

private doctora, while the poor, those

least able to support an unwanted child,

will be forced to solve the problem with

desperate measures.

Eight to 15 Williams

students become
pregnant
year,

each

To many Williams students, abortion is

an issue to debate but not a reality to

confront. In truth, the 18-24 age group

has the highest rate of aboriion in the

nation; this does not exclude Williams

students. According to Director of

Health Dr. James Corkins, 8-15 Wil-

liams students become pregnant each

year and the majority choose to termi-

nate their pregnancy.

For a Williams student, a pregnancy

would pose ceriain qucstJon.s. If Roc v.

Wade were overturned and you were

confronted with an unwanted preg-

nancy,would you feel ready to iKCome a

parent or a spouse? Would you tw ready

todropoutofschooltocarc and provide

for a family? Would you trc willing tosiay

on campus while eight months preg-

nant? The choice to terminate a preg-

nancy must be preserved so that people

can answer these questions for them-

selves. Making abortion illegal will dras-

tically change lives •- maybe yours.
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Tillard tells students to

continue the struggle
by Peter Klivans

(^nrad X. Tillard, the inaugurjU

ipcaker in the cctcbratjon of Black His-

tory Month, told an audience Saturday
nijhi (hai blacks inust pull themselves

up by their iiwn bootstraps. He added
thai races must be exclusive in marital

rclaiionshipsand thai drugsare part ofa
plan todestroy the Afro-American corn-

muni ly.

Tillard, rounding executive director of

(he National Black Unity Congress, was

brought to Williams by the Black Stu-

dent Union. He emphasized the neces-

sity for black intellectuals to take the

lead in helping blacks to help them-

selves.

'You're not justified in being at Wil-

liams College unless you are working to

advance your people," he said. Me said

tic feels that black inielleciuals cannot

'Pick up the cross

that your forefa-

thers have carried

before you."

forget the legacyofwhohas come before

them nor can they forget the communi-

ties that gave birth to them.

"Ifyou are black in America, you have

[o go back to the community. Until wc

Ke this, our people will be stuck in the

unending cycle of poverty." Tillard

added, "You must realize that you are

part of a community, part of a long leg-

acy of great people."

He told the black students in the audi-

ence that they have never known pain or

struggle. Tillard said, "Ask yourselves

'Have I known pain, have I known

struggle, has it produced movement in

me?"'

The black intellectual has been be-

queathed a lofty position, a prime posi-

tion today. Most of the blacks in this au-

dience have never known stuggle," he

'lliis struggle for rights, he added, has

continued from ihc beginnings of slav-

cry, through the civil rights movement,
and continues today. "I'ain produces

movemcni,"hesaid.

Tillard said that blacks must take re-

sponsibility in achieving equality, and
cannoi rely on whiles to help. He cited

Hlijah Mohammed, who had a fourth

grade education but built farms, schools

and businesses. Tillard said if Moham-
med could do these things with his lim-

ited education, then black intellectuaLs

must try also.

He said to the black students, "Come
down from your lofty, foolish position, to

respond to history and pick up (he cross

(hat your forefathers have carried be-

fore you."

Despair and drugs

The two largest problems facing

American blacks today are despair and

drugs, he said. Tillard added that he feels

that drugsarc part ofa plot in (his society

to destroy black people from within.

"Blacks don'i bring drugs into this coun-

try. They don'f have planes and ships,

but blacks are arrested for drugs, they

die from them," he said. "Despair pro-

duces the appetite for drugs. Young
blacks don't believe they have a stake in

(his society."

Tillard also spoke against inicr-racial

relationships. He said that in the past

whiles used black females as sex objects

just as these xime whilcswere executing

black males for even looking at while fe-

males. Because of ihis blacks today must

not have deep personal relationships

with whites. He added that orienials

should stay with orientals, hisp;mics with

hispanics, whites wiih whites, and blacks

with blacks.

Upon being questioned about Ihis

statement by a student, Tillard said that

just as Jews do not sleep with Nazis,

blacks should not sleep with whites.

Throughout his lecture, Tillard praised

Nation of Islam head Louis Farrakhan

as being the only credible Black leader.

"Farrakhan," he said, "has divorced

himself from America and thuscansavc

it from itself."

Colleges crack down further on smokers
by Michael O'Kccfrc

(iillegc IVeas Service

Williams College, which tianncd smok-

ing in all of Sawyer library January 1, is

not (he only school geding tougher on

cigarette smokers. From coast to coast,

campuses that began limiting student

smoking as long as a decade ago have

taken Ihc last big step this school year.

"Smoking is pretty much banned now,"

according lo Big Bend Community Col-

lege spokesman Doug Sty. New rules

were implemented at the Washington

s(a(e school January 1.

In I97ft, Pcnn Slate University was one

of the Hrst U.S. campuses to ban smok-

ing from its classrooms. On April 1 , it will

forbid smoking everywhere except cer-

tain dorm rooms.

"It's t(X) strict of a rule. I have a smok-

ing habit and I don't feel like standing

out in the rain or snow [to smoke),"

Penn Slate senior Mary Helen Moran

said.

Stanford University last year banned

smoking even at outdoor events.

"Some colleges have been se((ing (he

pace," Dr. John Longest, the former

Mississippi Slate University health di-

rector said. Longest, a former official at

the American College Health Associa-

tion, has ted cn'or(s (o comba[ smoking

on American campuses for several dec-

ades.

Officials whose schools have twnncd or

greatly restricted smoking privalcges

cite health concerns as the reason.

"Wc have practical, even moral rea-

sons to restrict smoking," William Hel-

rick, director of Pcnn State's human

services department, said.

John M. Pinney, executive director of

Harvard's Ins(i(uic for the Study of

Smoking Behavior and Policy, said,

"Colleges need to recognize young

people are at a volatile point in (heir

development of habits. Colleges con In-

fluence their young people by letting

students enough, however.

"Wc mu.s( con(inue to do better in

helping present smokers give up the

habltanddomuch better in encouraging

young people not to start," Longest

wrote in (he ACHA's policy paper on

smoking, which calls for light limits on

campus totiacco use and substantially

increased educational efforts.

Belter-educated people, the U.S. Pub-

lic Health Service found in a report re-

'Colleges can Influence their young

people by letting them know smoking

is not acceptable.'

them know smoking is not acceptable.

"Colleges are eraplc^ers, and as cm-
ployerstheyhavea responsibility to (heir

employees and students to ensure a

healthy workplace," Pinney added. He
cited the 1986Surgeon General's report

that said second-hand smoke can lead (o

cancers and heart disease for nonsmok-

ers, too.

A more recent report from the Sur-

geon General's office concluded that

smoking can also increase one's chances

of having a stroke.

Can more be done?

Some feel colleges are not educating

leased in late 1988, respond better to

anti-smoking efforts than less-educated

citizens: the proportion of college

graduates who smoked decreased from

28 percent in 1974to ISperccnt in 1985.

For people without a college degree, the

decrease "from 36 percent in I974to34

percent in 1985 ~ was more modest.

However, (here are signs tha( college

students may be smoking more again.

Some lO.lpercem of (his year's fresh-

man class smoke, up from 8.9 percent

forIas( year's freshmen, according to the

annual American Council on Educa-

tion-University of California at Los

Angetes survey of 300,000 s(udents.

"'Hie key question is how do wc get (o

these (ccnagcrs," iJMigcst said of the

survey results. "There's so much more

resounding proof that smoking causes

cancers, emphysema and heart disease

than we had (cn years ago."

Pinney said, "Teens experiment, and

they'll stop and start again. It's not until

their late teens and early twenties that

they really form a habit. One year docs

not a trend make. But this is a signal (hat

wc haven't made as much progress aswc
thought."

Protests few

Student smokers generally haven't re-

sisted (he la(es( round of res(rlctions

very forcefully.

In 1988, University of California at

Davis students protested a new non-

smoking policy in the Student Union
coffee shop b^ lighting up, but there

have been few other similar protests.

"Some feel it's an infringement of their

personal rights," said I Ictrick. He noted,

however, (ha( there has been little or-
ganized protest at Penn State.

"There's been no backlash from stu-

dents," Longest said. "If anything, stu-

dents are telling their professors not to

smoke."

"A few smokers are indignant, but

most take it in stride," Big Bend's Sly

said. "You see little groups of smokers
now hanging around ouiside. You mighi

hear people get more upset (he colder it

gets."

After 94 years, Gargoyle Society opens its doors to campus
by nek:n Matthews

The Gargoyle Society, whose pro-

claimed mission is to advance the quality

of intellectual and social life at Williams,

is going public. The society, which has

traditionally had a closed membership,

is planning to reorganize and open

meetings to all studen(s.

The current reorganization was

prompted by memberswho said iha( (he

group spent a targe amount of lime

engaging in fruitful and interesting dis-

cussions but had problems initiating re-

form on campus, according (o member
Andrea dc Majewski '90.

"We're having a hard time defining

what our role on campus should be,"

Elizabeth Bcshel '90, another member,
said.

Philip Wick '56, a former Gargoyle

memtjcr and Director of Financial Aid,

said, "I sense the College Council is

much stronger. There are other groups

on campus that have usurped Gar-

goyle's reason for existing. Maybe Gar-

goyle is an anachronism."

Chris Nealon '89 said (hat Gargoyle

plans todistribute an all-campus mailing

detailingthe group'sagenda and inviting

all students to meetings. He added (he

group hopes to cultivate a regular body

of participants from (he campus as a

whole.

When the group was founded in 1895,

new members were chosen in a 'tapping'

ceremony held on the science quad
lawn. In 1984, (he group tKgan accept-

ing setf-nominations from the sopho-

more and junior classes. The nomina-

tions were reviewed by (he group and

new members were selec(cd from the

applican( pool. Under the new system,

the selection process will be eliminated

altogether.

However, said Nealon, the goal of
Gargoyle, lo improve the quality of life

on campus, will not change. When Gar-

goyle was founded, it was[*imarily con-

cerned with eliminating unscrupuk>us

college politics and casing tensions

caused 1^ (he presence of (he fraternity

continued on page 10
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Ephs against abortion
Sleinman

Russell Day '91 andJonaUianDailcy '91 discuss plans for the new campus anli-aborlion group. Four members of the organization marehed in

Washington on Januaiy 23.

New pro-life group attends DC protest
byDanSkwire

Four students from Williams joined

over 50,000 other anti-abortion pro-

icsiors in a mass rally in Washington,

D.C., on January 23. The students were

members of Williams Against Abortion

On Demand, a righi-to-life group

founded in December by Russell Day
•91.

llw rally has been hekl annually to

mark the anniversary of the Supreme

Court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision

which legalized atK>rtion in the United

States. Day, whose faihcr was formerly

the stale prcsklent of the Masaa-

chusae((ft Right to Life organization,

saki he has attended (he rally every year

since he was in the third grade.

While in Washington, Day and the

other Williams students spent their lime

visiting senators and representatives to

k)bby for anti-aboriion legislation. "If

theywere on our Hde, we thanked them,

and if ihcy were not on our side, wc

harangued (hcmandbesecched them to

change (heir minds," Day said.

He said (hat when he firsi arrived ai

Williams, he felt as if he were the only

person on campus who opposed legal

abortions."It'staken for granted thai on

a prestigious liberal arts campus, you

Club, also attended (he meeting, bui

said that he did not feel the groupneces-

sarily had a conservative bias. "I'cwcr

than 50 percent of the people there were

members of Garfield," he said. "Some
were Democrats, so i( is no( reserved to

Republicans."

'It's taken for granted that on a prestig-

ious liberal arts campus, you have to be

pro-choice.'

have to be pro<hoicc," he said. "Wc
want lodispcl that myth."

About 10 people showed up for the

group's first meeting on December 6,

including A.w.sianiProfcs.sor of Poliiical

Science John Drew, who is serving as the

groups'sfaculiyadvisOT. Bob Howie "90,

president of (he Garfickt Republican

Tara Hurley '91, secretary and trcas-

urcr of the group, is currently its only

female member. "It isn't the expected

position [for a woman to have]," she

snid. "I don't know (oo many females

who feel (he way I do."

Aco^rding to Day, the ofTicial position

of the group is (ha( i( opposes all abor-

tions except those which arc needed to

save (he life of the mother, llicydo no(

believe (hat atmrtionsshould be permis-

sible in cases of rape or incest.

The evil ofabortion'

"Wc believe that in civilized 809ic(ies,

one never blames a child for (he ciimc of

his father. We know how (ough it li for

rape victims, and we certainly feci for

them. We don't feel for compounding

the evil ofrape with the evil ofabortion,"

Day said.

The group has met with some difTicul-

(ics in the early going, according to Day.

On December 5, the typist for Ihc Daily

Advisor inserted a personal message

opposing (he and-abonion group di-

rectly above the notice for the group's

meeting, even (hough this was not (he

appropria(e section of the Advisor for

such a notice. Day said he was never

allowed to respond lo that message.

On December 6, the Advisor again

continued on page 6

the Bubble
FBI reopens investigatron ofTower

The Senate Armed Services Committee postponed a vo(e that would have

confirmed former Texas Senator John G. Tower for the post of Defense

Secretaryamid newcontroversy regarding Tower's personal life. Despite Presi-

dent George Bush's continued support for Tower, the new administration

^nted permission to the FBI to reopen an investigation ofTower's prtvatelifc

amid newallegations ofalcoholism and promiscuity. Committee chairmanSam
Nucin (D-Ga) said he still expects Tower will be confirmed, but said the new
allegations were "serious enough for us lo want to check them."

Botha resigns as party leader

South African President P.W. Botha, currently recovering from a stroke, an-

nounced his resignation asleaderof (he South African National Party last week.

Botha, who is 73, said he would continue as president, however. The National

Party, which has governed South Africa for four decades, elected Frederick W.
dcKlerkto succeed Botha as party head. DeKlerk is currently party leaderof (he

Transvaal Province and chairman of the Ministers Councils in thewhite legisla-

ture. He is also considered (o be more opposed to increased black rights than

Botha. Far right-wing parties have been gaining in strength in South Africa in

recent years.

China, Soviets announce first summit in 30 years

Nearly 30yearsafter thelast 8ummi( be(weentheworld's twogreatest commu-
nist powers, the People's Republic of China last week formally invited Soviet

President Mikhail Gorbachev lo meet wi(h Chinese leaders. The summit
between Gorbachev and Chinese Premier Deng Xiaoping is (en(atively sched-

uled for May. The Sino-Soviet relationship, which split over an argument about

ideology, has been marked by hostility, confiict and a struggle for pollttcal

influence in Southeast Asia.

Paraguay's Stroessncr is deposed

A bloody coup in Paraguay las( week removed General Alfredo Stroessner

from power. The coup, which was led by Slrocssner's second-in-command.

General Andres Rodriguez, ended Slrocssner's 35-year dictatorship, the long-

est continuous dictatorship in (he world. Rodriguez vowed (o es(abllsh democ-
racy in Paraguay and (o respcc( civil rights. The Chilean government, led by

General Auguslo Pinochet, said it would offer asylum (o Stroessner.

Bloodbath expected in AfghanLitan

As (he Sovie(s step up bombing of the Afghan countryside and make final

preparations for their withdrawal from Afghanistan, the former chief U.S. dip-

lomat in Kabul, Jon Glawman, spoke of the possibility of a coup against the

Afghan government led either by communist hardliners or guerilla sympathiz-

ers. Gtassman said, "the perception is [ha( the current order in Kabul is

collapsing and deteriorating and the regime is like a building without girders."

'I'hc United Stateswas one ofmany countries tocloseitsembassy in the country.

The Soviets are (o complete (heir wi(hdrawal by February 15.

S(einberg found innocen( of murder
Joel S(einbcrg, who was charged wi(h second-degree murder in the beating

death of his illegally adopted daughter, was found guilty of the lesser charge of

manslaughter January 30. Steinberg can receive up (o 15 years in prison. The
trial gained national atiention with the televised testimony of HeUda Nuss-

baum, who lived with Steinberg for i Zyears and claimed (hat she had been so
abused and manipulated by Steinberg (ha[ she eouldn'i defend herselfor the 6-

year-old girl, Lisa.

Compikd by Juslin Smi(h from I'hc Berkshire Haglc
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Tong will

teach at

Davidson
bjfSanDubow

Qllng penonal reasons, Associate

Profeuor of Philosophy Rooemarle
Tong,who Is on leave from Willlamsihls

year, accepted a permanent position at

Davidson College in North Carolina.

Named National Professor of the Year
In 1986, Tong has been teaching at

Davidson since SeptemtKr.

Tong said that her decision was a very

difficult one. "I've loved my ten years at

'I can understand

her reasons but the

college will really

feel the loss.'

Williams, and there is a sadness a( leav-

ing some(hlng you've been such a part

of. When you experience (he dea(h of

your spouse, it is lime (o ask yourselfif i(

is time for a change in life. These ten

years have been very happy, but I asked

myself if I wanted to continue the same

thing or go on to new challenges," she

said. Tong's husband Paul died last

April.

Tong taught philosophy at Williams for

allofhcrtcnyears,andwasalso the chair

of the Women's Studies program. In

October of last year, she was formally

v^^l^^
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Profscam claims tenure harmful to teaching
by Janet Singkrion

college Prc« Service

Members of the Williams community

upset with the recent tenure decisions

may find supptirt for ihcir critique of the

system in Profscam. Author Charles

Sykes depicts academicians as overpaid,

underworked prima donnas who arc

endangering the university's place as a

center of learning.

Sykes said that college teachers have

been made aimplaceni by tenure, which

frees them to abandon their students in

favor of chasing money and prestige

through office politicking, useless re-

search and big grants.

"llwy have distorted university eur-

riculums to accomodate their own nar-

row and selfish interests," Sykes wrote.

TTicsc interests are so trendy that they

produce curriculums that look like ihcy

were designed by a game show host, he

added in an interview.

"A lot of undcrgrads go to some of the

most prestigious universities in the

country, tike the Untvcrsiiyof Michigan,

Berkeley, even Harvard, based on the

reputations of their professors," Sykes

said.

"What they find is something very dif>

ferent from what they and their parents

have been led to expect. They think

they'll be learning at the feel of iho&e

professors and what they find is, if they

see those professors at all, it's as a blur in

the parking lot."

Sykes s;iys in his book that all this can be

changed by eliminating tenure.

Such a proposal is not without its dc-

iraciors. Sykes' idea would destroy aca-

demic freedom, Bca)rding to Dr. Jon-

athan Knight of the American Associa-

tion of University Professors.

"Sykes says eliminating tenure will

keep everybody on their toes," Knighi

After his father's death,Sykcssct out to

develop the article into a book, and, in

the priK'css, came to focus on the quality

of college teaching.

Me ftiund that most professors teach

only seven and a half to nine hours a

week. 'I"hey leave instructing and guid-

ing students tograduaie assistants who.

Sykes said, now comprise an academic

underclass often of foreignerswho ciin'i

speak understandable English.

"I have to admit 1 was appalled," Sykes

said, "at how deeply ingrained the con-

'I have to admit I was appalled at how
deeply ingrained the contempt for

teaching is.'

said. "More likely it'll keepeverybody on

their knees."

Profscam grew out of a 1985 article

written by Sykes' father, a journalism

professor, for Milwaukee Magazine. In

the piece, he accused his colleagues of

poor work habits.

tempt for leaching is."

People who like and are good at teach-

ing often don't get tenure because they

may not be good at publishing, Sykes

said.

"To be a teacher in higher education is

virtually to commit professional sui-

cide."

lie writes, "Tenure corrupts, ener-

vates and dulls higher education."

Knighi disagreed cmphatictilly. "Sykes

believes that by eliminating tenure,

you'll weed out the deadwtxxl and the

incompetents," Knight said. Yet bosses

who hire inmnipeients often are Icwihc

to admit later they made a hiring mis-

lake, and untcnured teachers would he

unlikely to risk angering their bosses by

asking lo weed out their bad colleagues,

according lo Knighi.

Consequently, it's likely Sykes' system

would lead to more deadwood, not less,

Knighi said.

Without the job security tenuis gives

ihem. Knight added, the best professors

would mo\'C on to where the real money

is: private industry.

"Ifyou're a wmputer scientist earning

550,000 a year at a university without

tenure," Knight sjiid, "why should you

stay when you can go to ihc Silicon Val-

ley and get $ 100,000 and also don't have

tenure?"

Me did concede that talented profes-

sors arc dismissed when they fail to de-

vote as much time lo research and pub-

lishing as their tenured colleagues.

"Someiimcs the very finest teachers arc

let go," Knight said.

In Other

Ivory Towers

Dnlvcniityiir Waslilnglon

A'prankslcr' disrup(«l a human scxualily class nl Ihc UnMrsily iif Washinglon

January 9 by Ihrowing a live rooslcr from ihc classroom balainy and shouting

'Suck ray aick." The rooslcr was killed when II hil ihe door. According lolhe In-

ilrucior of the course, similar fi)wl incldcnis have occurred every icrm ihe class

Has been laughl, bul ihls is ihc firsl lime a falalily has occurred. Campus police

Bre invcstigaling.

Bates CMk:gc

President otBatcsTTiomas II. Rcynoldsannounced on January 25 thai he has

ipprovcd the Inclusion of a sexual oricntalion clause Into the college's ollidal

OTiltcn non^discriminalion policy. This announccmenl marks a reversal of the

Bales Trustees' nine year stance against the clause. The new clause will appear

n all Bates publications In which the non-discrimination policy appears.

Union College

Union studenis returned from Christmas to greet a new parly policy: no more

Mckday parties. The new policy stipulates that panics may be scheduled on

Friday and Salurday nights only, except during the last week of the term before

finals, when no parlies will be allowed. "Are wc serious aboul this? 'llic answer

sycs," said Union Dean of Studenis Joseph Mammola In the Concordiensis.

rhe college also reaffirmed other facels of its alcohol policy, including reslrict-

ng the number of students who can attend n single party, checking for

denlincmion at the door, serving altcriialive beverages and prohibiting fixed

laps.

Compiled by Bill Savadovc trom college newspapers.

MINISTOY
JOB^/
We have more job openings in

Christian organizations than

people to fill them. You may be

qualified for one of them.

Call toll free today or mail the

coupon below.

CAaiNTERCWSTOTODAY .^^

1-800-426-1342 K
(206-546-7330 in WA. HI and Canada)

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.

PRODUCTS BAXn) miSH niQM SCRATCH DAILY

CoffcL- • Tea • Juice • Soft Drinks

Oi'EN EVER\' DAY HIS) 45S-2251

Eph pro-life group

faces hostile opinion

RICHARD D SIMPSON O. VDWENTCOUSSOULE

the College
Book Store

Witttaimiowii, Inc.

continued from page 4

printed the notice for the group's meet-

ing, but it committed six typographical

errors in a two-line mes.sage, including

an incorrect phone number for Day.

There were no other typos in the entire

Advisor. Day said that he spoke lo Dean

Edwards who contacted the College

Council and informed them of the prob-

lem.

Both Howie and Day said they do not

expect the group towin manyconverts at

Williams. "It doesn't have the greatest

chance of changing everyone's mind,"

Howie said. "It's good to get discussion

on the issue. I'm hoping the club pro-

vides information and interesting argu-

ments on the abortion issue,"

"I definitely don't think there's a silent

majority out there," Day said. "I think

there's a very silent, small minority

whom we might bring out of the wood-

work, but that's not the point. There Is a

majority who takes for granted their

position on the issue. If we go out to

them, they may sec the light."

New Releases on sale:

Orbison

Replacements

Dylan & Dead

The student body has spoken.
TOONERVILLE TROLLEY RECORDS

131 Water St. 4585229

U S Departmml of Health A Human SarvicM

MassMoCAbaret lampoons Berkshire issues with song and sarcasm

by rji/abeth Oreenman
Cabaret, a theater winter study project,

wound up last week with three produc-
tions of a show mtxlellcd after the caba-

rets of the 1930s, 'llie actors, who wrote

and choreographed all the sketches, tar-

geted local issues like the Mas.sachusetts

Museum of Contemporary Art and

teenage pregnancy for exposure
through song, dance and sarcasm.

Cabarets were traditionally performed

in intimate settings, like restaurants and
bars, and involved a great deal of audi-

ence participation. 'Die performerslricd

to replicate this with performances at

nette's Life and Times and the Williams

Inn, in addition to the AMT Downstage.

Posters around campus set the tone for

the show, billing the production as the

work of "The White Bred Coalition."

In a somewhat sin-

ister way, every-

body at Williams

College Is the

same, and we like

it that way.

'Die namewasastab at the complacency

and homogeneity of both Williamstown

residcnisand the Williams student body.

True to their name, the performers all

appeared in whitefacc. 'Die starkness of

the white pancake makeup, bright red

lipstick and dark eyeliner made the ac-

tors seem unreal and vaguely menacing,

and reminded the audience that they

were not so very far away from the

demeaning blackface song-and-dance

routines of fifty years ago.

Yet even beyond being a comment on

racism, the masks implied that, in a

somewhat sinister way, everybody at

Williams College is the same, andwe like

it that way, 'Hiis theme of elitism contin-

ued throughout the show, in reference

to race, wealth, social status and even

gender.

Aside from being a political statement,

the masks and indeed the costumes

themselves (white T-shirts, men's box-

ers and white sneakers) served an ex-

tremely important function. 'Iliey pro-

vided a foundation on which to build,

allowing each aclor tocreaic a new char-

acter by the addition of a skirt, a tuxedo

jacket, or a Williams sweatshirt, all

within the confines of the aibaret for-

mal.

'Die coalition used the format itself lo

their advantage by spoofing the style of

Ihc presentation, be It country and west-

ern, rock, or all-out nightclub extrava-

ganza, while employing it as a vehicle of

social satire. Perhaps most memorable
was the beauty pageant for Miss North

Adams, whose winner was a fourteen-

year-old, pregnant high school drop-out.

'l"his was certainly the most poignant act

of the night. In contrast to the often

hard-edged sarcasm of the rest of the

show. In fact, the scene was strong

enough to hold together during the sec-

ond performance, despite a touchy

moment with the lines.

Unfortunately, the cabaret format was
also the show's greatest weakness, as

some method of tying the various scenes

together was necessary. This was done
by means of an emcee's patter, which at

Its best approached Tom Lehrer and at

itsworst served only as a bland introduc-

tion to the next song.

Lines notwithstanding, the second per-

formance was far better than the first.

The intimacy of Betic's encouraged

audience Involvement and was not as

Impersonal as the set playing area In the

AMT Downstage. Learning from Tues-

day night, which was announced as a

dress rehearsal, the cast cut out an awk-

coniinucd on page 8

Miss North Adams
Laura Krebs '90 plays a pregnant high school dropout, winner ofthe Miss North Adams beauty pageant, in MassMoCAbaret, a theater winterstudy

project. (Steinman)

Trio, quartet combine for chamber music
by Scan A. nmrnwa

Last Saturday night, the Williams Trio

gave a concert in Brooks-Rogers recital

hall to a capacity crowd. The concert,

their second ofthe year, wasadeparture

from their usual format in that they did

not play any literature specifically for

piano trio. Instead, they invited Ihe At-

lantic String Quartet to join them In a

program of larger chamber works.

The evening opened with one of

SchutKrt's masterpieces, the Quintet in

C Major, D. 956. For this work the At-

lantic String Quartet, consisting of

Linda Quan and Ryan Brown, violins,

Lois Mariin, viola, and Chiis Finckel,

cello, was joined by Douglas Moore,

cello, a member of the Williams Trio.

The Schubert is a remarkable piece

with a tremendous amount of energy,

and this group gave a creditable reading

of it, despite some ragged playing In the

first two movements. The first move-

ment, Allegro ma non Iroppo, has a slow

introduction which contrasts the sonori-

ties of the violins with those of the lower

instruments.

The group produced a full, warm

sound here, as they did later in many of

the more lyrical sections. Some of that

fullness was lost when the allegro proper

began, however. "Die playing seemed to

lose some of Its confidence, especially In

the development, where the quintet did

not have quite enough bite for a truly

exciting performance.

The performers gave the second move-

ment a better reading, making much of

the contrast between the simple. Inno-

cent opening and the anguished second

section. The end of the movement is

reminiscent of the beginning with ele-

ments of the tormented middle evident.

'Hie third movement was a rollicking, if

somewhat heavy, scherzo with an Intro-

spective trio. The group played this

continued on page 8

Three plus four
Mcrabois of the Atlantic String Quartet combine witli the Williams THo in a Chapin performance. (Isaduion)

9
Arts

in

View

February 7 At 8.00 p.m., Ron Hudson, a Spanish/classical

guitarist, will perform in Lawrence 231.

February 9 At 8:00 p.m., Cap and Bells will present The
Real Inspector Hound in the AMT Downstage.

February 10 At 8:00 p.m., Mwatabu S. Okantah will give a

lecture and poetry reading, in conjunction with Black

History Month in Brooks-Rogers.

At 8:00 p.m.. Cap and Bells will present The
Real Inspector Hound in the AMT Downstage.

February 11 At 3:00 p.m., the Divertimento Concert En-
semble, conducted by Professor Douglas Moore, will play

string orchestra music by Dvorak, Mozart, Purcell and
Warlock at the Clark Art Institute.

From 3:30-5:00 p.m., an opening reception

for the exhibit "Refigured Painting: The German Image
1960-1988" will take place at WCMA.

At 7:00 p.m., the Williams Gospel Choir will

perform with guests from Princeton, Mt. Holyoke, Brown,

and others, in conjunction with Black History Month, in

Chapin Hall.

At 8:00 p.m.. Cap and Bells will present The
Real Inspector Hound in the AMT Downstage.

Hello Dali, goodbye Dali -- It's been surreal
by Robert Wcisberg

"I really hate Salvador Dali," she said,

nipping through the modern ari prints at

the Baxter Hall poster sale. "He's just so

weird, he always makes me feel bad. I

just can't stand him." This harangue was

the result ofan innocent comment I had

made. Isald I thought Dali wasa master.

When I heard three weeks ago Monday

hat Dali had died at the age of 84, 1 was

depressed. To tw sure, I was unhappy

that the world had lost one of its fore-

most artists.

But what really made me upset is that I

would never find out why the giraffesarc

on fire.

nvcryonc's first experience with Dali is

"The Persi-Mence of Memory." You

know, the one with the melilng clocks, common room. I had already decided

It'sall the surrealism that a prc-lccn,on upon a Lamborghini print, which I loved

his first tour of a mtxlcrn art museum, hut knew my suiiemates would despise.

And in the background, a solitary

giraffe. On fire.

can handle. All of Dali's other images,

the spill eyeballs, the flying fruit, the

people dissolvinginio nothingness, we re

lost upon me.

Ten years later, I hit the giraffes.

1 was at the first Baxter I lall poster sale

ofmy freshman year, trying to find some

art to decorate the walls of my suite's

I hnd to find something ariistic, some-

thing that would make more of a state-

ment than "Zero to 60 in one second

fiat."

I found a Dali print with faceless

women who had drawers down their

legs. And in the tackground, a .solitar)-

giraffe. On fire.

Why? I've had the prim for over a year

and a half, and I still don't know.

I^tcr, I btjughi another Dali print,

"Burning Giraffes and Telephones." In

this one, a faceless woman tries to fend

offan attack by a creature with aaimcra
for a torso and a giant cyeb;ill where li,s

head should be. And, m the background,

three giraffes gallop along happily. On
fin

Why? I now have four giraffes fiambc

on my wall, and I still haven't the faintest

idea why those giraffes arc burning away

quietly. Not even a clue.

I can make a little sense of some of

Dali's other images. Faceless women?

continued on page H

February

Campus Bestsellers

1. The Essential Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Waterson.

2. The Bonfire of the Vanities, by Tom Wolfe.

3. The Tommyknnckers, by Stephen King.

4. The Far Side Gallery 3, by Gary Larson.

5. Beloved, by Toni Morrison.

6. The Cat who came for Christmas, by Cleveland Amoiy.

7. Separated at Birth?, by Spy Magazine.

8. Tales too Ticklish to Tell, by Berke Breathed.

9. The Power of Myth, by Joseph Campbell and Bill Moy
ers.

10. The Dark Tower: The Gunslinger, by Stephen King.

Compilctl by 'Ilic Chronicle of Higher nUuc;uton from informalion itupphcd by

college stores ihroughoul ihc country. .lanuaty 15. 1988. Courtesy of the

/\s.soci.ilion of Amcricjin l'uhhslicr.s.
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Ri)jn Man
Ikuches

Working Girl

Movie Listings

Rcnnington Qocmas 1, 11, 111

Ric 67A, Bcnninglon, VT (802) 442-8 179

7:00 & 9:20 Sal & Sun 2:05

7:00 & 9:2 Sal & Sun 2:05

7:05 & 9: 15

A walk on the beach.
Alice Maurice '90, Kcnl Wosepka '92, Smart Gulman 'Wand Lisa Alcala '91 drainali7£ psychological tensions in Icarus' Molhcr.a Sam Shepard

play. (Thomas)

Icarus' Mother falls Into sea of ambiguity
by CaillinOsborne

On January 2^-25, Cap and Dells pre-

sented Icarus's Moiher, a one-act play

wriiicn by Sam Shepard and directed by

Robin Neidorf '91.

TTic script iisclfwas both bizarre and

prtjvoanivc. 'Ilie plot concerned five

pcopleon a picnic neara beach on July4,

t)ui it look second place to a psychologi-

cal examination aimposcd of a series of

monologues and dialogues and the sym-

bol of Icarus, a plane flying overhead

throughout the performance.

'("he relationships between the five

characters were never revealed, malting

the action confusing and difHcult lo fol-

low. TTic success of the play therefore

hinged on the individual performances

of the actors in often ambiguous roles.

Stuart Gutman '90 played Howard, the

character who masterminded the psy-

chological tensions throughout the play.

I le was delightfully cruel as he mocked

Bill (Kent Wosepka '92) at the begin-

ning for believing that the pilot of the

plane overhead was watching the moves

ofthcfivesome.lJitcr,hewasPal's(Lisa

Alcala '9
1
) tormentor, both alone and as

ringleader of the others when ihey per-

suaded her 10 give up a walk on the

beach.

'["hroughout the play, one sensed the

power of Gutman -- both his character

and his performance -- even at the end

when the pilot crashed and he seemed

responsible, yet remained stonily insen-

sible. Wasepka.asGutman'ssometimes

right-hand man and partner in cruelly,

was convincingly naive and sensitive

compared lo ihc impassiveness of Gut-

man's character. The relationship be-

tween Ihc two was somewhat defined, if

not always completely clear.

llicse kinds of connections were the

neccs,sary element in making the play a

success. Unfortunately, the other play-

ers did not always make clear their rela-

tive places.

Alcala, for example, had the difficult

job of reacting to the tensions produced

by Gutman without having real sub-

stance in the play to goon.Shc portrayed
the terror and anger necessary for the

role of Pat admirably, but one was often

left in doubt of the cause of ihcsc feel-

ings. Clearly, Howard frightened her

and frightened her deliberately, but

there was never a sense ofwhy he both-

ered to do so or why she was afraid of

him.

Alice Maurice '90, who played the role

ofJill, delivered a monologue which was

a believable and enjoyable high point.

She came back onstage and related how
Pat and she, while walking on the beach,

suddenly had to go to the bathroom so

badly that ihey squatted down in the

sand despite the plaiK flying just over-

head.

However, Maurice also seemed to

have difficulty deflning the relationships

of her character. Although by the end

she was dealing with Pat as an equal and

a friend, she had earlier shown shades of

a maternal, yet typically cruel older sib-

ling.

Rob Handel '90 gave an excellent per-

formance in the role ofFrank during ihc

play's rinal monologue. He also partici-

pated in the peeing motif, when he tried

toconvincc Howard lolcl him go use the

bathroom in private. The others insisted

that if Pat went with him, she could take

her long-awailed walk, but he main-

tained thai he'd "really like to pec

alone." 'I'he lack of staled relationships

was not a problem for him, as his charac-

ter seemed a deliberate loner.

I lowever, despite sound performances

by the cast members, there still seemed

to be something lacking in the play. Per-

haps it was a firm knowledge t^ the cast

ofwhat the play meant to them, knowl-

edge whichwould be necessaryto dispell

the ambiguity of the script and make a

clear point.

But perhaps, as Gutman suggested,

"Shepard builds to something but

doesn't give reasons that make sense.

.

.(the play] is like an REM song, strong

stuff that creates feeling and leaves you

to figure out what is going on." In either

case, the performance left the audience

members feeling that they had almost

gotten the poini, but still frustrated that

somewhere in thewritlng, acting or di-

recting, they had been left out.

Oliver and Company
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The beat of a different drummer
Obo Addy, Ghanaian master drummer, leads his winter study class in a cclcbraticHi or African music. (Slelnman)

Rhythm and ritual

Addy drums up interest in African music
by Tasha Noraian "African music is the soul of its people.

Everyone gets involved, even itie on-
On Wednesday, January 25, Brooks- laakas," Addy explained. "Thus Afri-

Rogers exploded with Ihe rhythms of ^„ ^^^^ incorporates the activities of
Wesl Africa. Ghanaian master drum-

n, ^^^^^ (q^ example, social dances,
mcr Obo Addy led his 22 Williams stu- ^^oimg?, deaths, initiations, etc." He
dents involved in the "Experience Afri- j^p^sscd this in the concert by including
can Music" winter study in a perform.

,,,„ ^^^ ^^^^ |^„, celebrated the
ancc or the traditional rhythms of his

^^^^^^^^^ „, i,^ ^^^^^
people and h.s eounlry. ^^^ u member of the Gu tribe in
Over the tour weeks of winter study

ohana,h.isbcendrummingsincehewas
Addy expend hts students to the ntual

^ ^^.^^ „, ^.^^^ .„ ^ ^,,^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^ou
music and dance of the Ewe people, the

j^,^^^ ^,^ ^ ^^^^.^.^^ ^^^..
Gu tribe, the Dagomba people and the

At the age of six, Addy's exccllcQce in
Dipo initiation festiva. Ritua drum- ^ „ , , ... J
r^. ^ .... . . , drumming led him to become a master

mineisthesourccofAfricanmusic,iust . ,, ,. , j ^
*.

. , ^ ,
'

. drummer- someone who leads the
as spiritual and gospel mustc are the

<),„„ ensemble, knows all the parts and
sourcesotAfro-Amenean music. ^„ .^p^„.^„ „.^ ^^^^ ^^^

,l^^„

^^
Spiritual perfection is the goal of all over the world to perform and to

Ad(fy's playing. Intense and powerful record. lie has started two African en-

rhythms are what make the spirits sembics, one in Ghana and the other in

happy, according to Addy. "Drums are the United States. He also teaches a

sacred, the rhythms are sacred. There is university course when he can, in add!-

spiritualilyincveryaspect ofmusicfrom tion to studying and researching at the

the drum and rattle to the bell and Bre- Ghanaian Council of the Arts.

Itcte." When asked how he liked his three-

week stay in Williamstown. Addy said

that he had enjoyed it, but that it had

been hard work,and at times frustrating.

"I can't walch the fear and hurt in the

students when they can't do a rhythm."

He emphasized, however, his philoso-

phy that no matter what color, everyone

can dowhat they want to do If they truly

want to.

Addy plans to return to Williams upon

another invitation by Assistant Profes-

sor of Music Ernest Brown, who co-

taught the African music winter study

class with Addy.

As in traditional African perform-

ances, Addy had his student ensemble

play a processional piece called

Adzomani as theywalked onto the stage

from the rear of Ihe recital hall. Hiis

allowed the audience to feel and sense

the polyrhythms up close as each player

passed \yy. As Addy improvised on (he

lead bell, the ensemble prepared the

audience for a traditional African music

experience.

College responds to consultants
ctintinucd from page 1

To assist in its search for minority fac-

ulty candidates, the college has retained

the educational consulting firm of Wil-

liam M. Doyd. Last fall, Boyd conducted

a workshop on arfirmative action for the

CAP and (he chairs ofvarious academic

departments.

Oakley has also asked the Faculty and

Steering Committees tolook at the com-

position of the CAP and the way in which

its members are appointed to better aid

in including women and minority faculty

as CAP members.

The grievance procedure at Williams

was also in need of improvement, espe-

cially with regard to women and minori-

ties, according to the consultants. In ad-

dition, the consultants thought that the

affirmative action officer should play a

more well-defined role in the grievance

process.

Oakley detailed the grievance proce-

dure in the letter and .specifically pointed

out the role of the affirmative action of-

ficer in that process.

Better information

The consultants suggested that Wil-

liams needed to tetter distribute infor-

mation about issues ofcampus-wide im-

portnncc. Ilie college, as reported in the

letter, has responded to this suggestion

with a variety of changes which will take

effect beginning this semester.

Rrst, Ihe Affirmative Action Officer

will have n weekly walk-in office hour

during which he or she will be available

toall members of the collegecommunity
without appointment. This official,

along with the vice president for admini-

stration, will also hold open meetings at

Willianns' grievance

procedures are in

need of improve-

ment for women
and minorities.

which women and minorities within the

administration and support staff will be

able to voice their concerns.

Similar meetings, held by the officer

and the dean ofthe faculty, will be sched-

uled for faculty members. As a final

means of improving information shar-

ing, Williams Reports will be published

more frequently.

The consultants noted that foreign na-

tionals were too often grouped with U.

S. citizens and permanent residents

when the college reported its levels of

minority hiring. Oakley said that Ihe

college has since taken iicps to clarily

these ambiguities.

A further recommendation was that

the college improve channclsofcommu-

nication between administrators, slnff,

faculty, and student groups.

In addition, the college has also under-

taken a scries of further affirmative ac-

tion initiatives, apart from the recom-

mendations of the consultants.

First, the college has Increased the

yearly goal of 3-4 minority regular fac-

ulty appointments by addinga goal of 2-

3 minority visiting faculty. The Commit-

tee on Appointments and Promotions

has also approved three appointments

of minority faculty at any seniority level

over the next three years. In addition,

the college is workingwith Howard Uni-

versity to establish a visiting faculty pro-

gram.

The college will send annual affirma-

tive action updates and a list of faculty

openings to hispanic and Asian alumni,

and In addition approximately 1300 mi-

nority leaders In highereducation will be

contacted. Presently, only black alumni

recleve the updates.

Service faster at Dewey's
continued from page I

He said that the printed forms had

been a particularly good idea txcause it

gave students a clear indication ofwhich

books they needed but where not yet in.

Dewey added that close to 98 percent

of the books were available. Of the

books which had not yet arrived, he said

that there were some mitigating circum-

stances. All books published by Viking

Penguin were delayed, he said, because

that company recently moved to a new
warehouse. According to E>ewey, prob-

lems with Viking Penguin were not

unique to the Williams Bookstore.

Dewey said that only three professors

so far had called to reorder books for

enlarged enrollments. Dewey added

thai it has been (he Bookstore's policy to

obtain a professor's go ahead before

reordering books but that now there was

more pressure to call earlier.

He said he has received no complaints

on overpricing. "Well, there have been

the usual groans, but I haven't actually

had any complaints. And it's not so bad

secondsemester,"hesaid. Deweyadded

that many students buy books in their

first semester which are used for the

entire year.

Deweysaidthal one of the most Impor-
tant changes at the Bookstore was the

uscofextra runners. One of the reasons

for slow service in the Bookstore has

been too few runners in its closed-stack

system for loo many customers. "All the

people who said they wanted to be run*

ners showed up," he said.

The heaviest and busiest time was
Thursday a^emoon, when the line ex-

tended from the back of the.store to the

fi^nt entrance, Dewey said. He timed a

student moving through that line. It

took that student halfan hour at most to

purchase his books.

Dewey said that the real problem with

the Bookstore was the building. "It's an

old building and it's too small." He said

that closed stacks have worked for years,

but now a bigger store with room for

open stacks might better meet the needs

ofWilliams students. "It's an idea whose

lime has come for Williams," he said.

Gargoyle Society goes public
continued from page 4

However, present members of Gar-

goyle said that the new structure will

allow the society to continue to be a

unique and use^il organization for re-

form. Members added thai the group's

strength rested on its ties to the long and

respected tradition of Gargoyle and Ihe

fact that it is composed solely ofstudents

unencumbered by bureacratic formali-

ties such as minutes, seloclkm commit-

tees and voting reguletiom. '
' ^ ^

Although some members said they feel

frustrated with Gargoyle's Ineffec-

tivness, they did point to some recent

programs the group initiated, such as

Senior Days and Peer Advising. They

are currently working on establishing

graduate school advising for seniors.

In 1896, Gargoyle formulated and lob-

bied for the adoption of the Honor

Cbde. The group also founded the Reb-

^ofd and the College Council. j

system on campus. In the sixties, the

groupwas concerned with Ihe problems

inherent in the transition from the fra-

ternity system to the residential system.

"People are reluctant to let something

go that has been so much a part of his-

tory and iradition," Wick said. "I think I

wouldworry aboutany organization that

had an amorphous structure."

New alcohol policy is too lenient
. continued from page 3

human nature. Few of us would say we

came to Williams because ii offered a

haven from oppressive liquor laws in

other parts ofthe nation.Why then do so

many fuss when the administration fi-

nally tKgins living \yy the spirit of the law

which binds them as well as us?

Of course, the idea thai ihe Law is the

tK-all and end-all in deciding personal

t)ehavior is overly simple and potentially

dictatorial. Still, it does represent the

decisions ofthe government our society

has produced and agreed to follow. As I

mendoncd before, if you disagree with

the results of this process, protest, but

protest where the decisions are made.

The college Is a fine place to discuss

political theoryand the meritsofvarious

drinking laws, but the place to change

them is in Boston. If you're underage,

which is most of us, the fact is that pos-

session of alcohol is illegal, and the price

of that action may very well be high.

I know my views are extreme and will

raise the ire of many people. I'm not

asking everyone to agree with me. Jusi

lake the time to really think about what

I've said. Try and consider the legal

position of the college as a residential

institute. Forget about moral matters

and common social practice. Afler that,

if you still feel violated by the party pot-

Icy.you'll probably have po trouble find-

ing others to comfort you over a beer.
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Women's hoops improves record to 1 - 4
fayAsifJaUl

After spending a succcuful month at

'home, the Williams College women's

basketball team look its show on the

road with mixed results. The Ephs ral-

lied to defeat Wcslcyan 80-76 on Satur-

day after having tost 88-74 to Connecti-

cut College in the final of the Connecti-

cut College Tourney over Winter Break.

The team was also handed a loss by

Mount Ilolyoke on Thursday, 70-68.

Hedeman's turn-

around jumper . .

.

game gave Wil-

liams the lead for

good.

In Saturday's game against Wesleyan,

senior co-captain Nancy Hedcman's

turnaround jumper late in (he game

gave Williams the lead for good, break-

ing a 66-66 deadlock. The Ephs con-

verted their free throws to seal the con-

test. Williams made 23 of 24 shots from

the foul line on the day.

Williams trailed through most of the

game to a strong Cardinal squad. The

Ephs focused on the outside game of-

fensively in the first half without much

success. They went into the locker room

alhalftimetrailingSMl.

In the second half, Williams changed its

approach at both ends of the court. The

Ephs were more patient on offense,

working the ball inside. Defensively,

Williams switched to a collapsing 2-3

zone from a 3-2 lo shut down the Cardi-

nals' inside game.

Co-captain Missy Crouchley '89 con-

tinued to have a hot hand for Williams,

leading the team with 21 points. Hede-

man was dominant on the boards, pull-

ing down 24 rebounds lo go with her 1

S

points. Sophomore Chrissy Cadigan

added 20 points.

Williams raised its record to ]0-4 and

was ranked lOih in this week's New
England Division Three women's poll.

Wesleyan fell to 9-3.

Ilcartbfcaker

The Ephs' loss to Ilolyoke was heart-

breaking because it came in the fmal

seconds. With the game lied at 68, Hol-

yoke's Karen Heath took a Williams

miss the lengih of the court and scored

ihewinninglayupwilh three seconds left

on the clock.

The teams played a close first half, with

Williams leading 30-25 at inlermission.

The Ephwomen led by as many as 1

1

points in the second half but, plagued by

turnovers, could not hold on. Holyc*e

was able to get several steals by antici-

pating the passing lanes and capitalized

on the miscucs.

Holyoke's excellent defense was con-

trasted by a poor defensive effort on the

part of the Ephs. Williams switched

from a man-lo-man to a zone defense

but could not shut down Mount Hol-

yokc at the end.

Holyoke played one of its best games of

the year, raising its record to 6-7. Sandra

Thrall '89 dominated inside with 24

points. Williams lost back-lo-back

games for the first time this season.

Crouchley, emerging from a slump, led

Williamswith 21 points. Hedeman, play-

ing very well, contributed 16 points and

16 rebounds. Cadigan added \S points.

Williams has relied on steady signifi-

cant play from these three performers

but needs solid team efforts towin tough

gamcs.InjuriestoBccca Borden "91 and

Juli Walsh "90 have put even greater

pressure on the "big three."

Williams denied revenge

Despite a good performance, Williams

dropped its second decision to Con-

necticut College this season, llic

Ephwomenwere looking for revenge for

a 90-81 defeat sulTered at the hands of

the Camels In December. The loss

snapped a four-game winning sireak for

Williams.

The Ephwomen fell behind quickly,

trailing by 12 early in the first half. Wil-

Holyoke's excel-

lent defense was
contrasted by a
poor . . . effort by

the Ephs.

liams shot veiy poorly at the outset.

However, the Ephs battled back to lie

the game at the half, 38-38.

The second halfwas close until the final

five minutes. The Ephs could not over-

come foul trouble lo its inside players.

Hedeman, Walsh, and Meg Brown "91

all eventually fouled out. Williams was

unable to get second shots as a result.

Conn College pulled away down the

stretch t^ hilling its free throws. The

Camels converted seven one-and-one

opportunities to put the game out of

rcach.ConnCollcgc%vas led by Tourney

MVP Donna Smith who scored 25

points. Smith was playing in her second

game since her transfer from Division

One Lafayette. Liz Lynch added 19 for

the Camels.

Crouchley and Cadigan were named to

the Tourney all-star team after scoring

21 and 18 points, respectively, Hedeman
cleared 19 rebounds while scoring 14

points. Brown had 1 1 points.

"We played well. The shots just didn't

drop for usat the end. 1 look at the game

as a positive thing," commented Coach

Nancy Roberts.

Ephs top Vassar iwicc

Williams beat Vassar at home, 82-53,

on January 25 and then again in the first

round of the tourney, 89-59. Williams

has had several blowout victories this

season.

"The program has gotten lo the point

where we might have to reevaluate the

schedule," said Crouchley.

At ihe home game, Crouchley scored

24ofhergame-high 28 points in the first

half as Williams blew the game open

early. The only excitement in the game

was provided by Vassar'sJamic Pearson

whohit three three-pointers before fout-

ingoui. Pearson finished with 21 points.

Unfortunately for Williams, Borden

was hurt before the iwo fans in aiicn-

dance could settle into their seats. She

reinjured her ankle three seconds into

the game.

In the tourney, Crouchley scored 25 lo

pace Williams in a game that was never

in doubt.

Williams plays at North Adams tonight

at 7:30. The Ephs beat the Mohawks
earlier in Ihe season, 90-61.

Athlete of the Week

This week's recipient is Lee Schroeder '91 ofihe women's swimming team.

Schrocder has qualified for Nationals in the 50 free, 100 free, and 200 free

events this season. In last Saturday's win over Springfield, she won three

individual events and one relay, in the January 28th meet againsi Bowdoin

she also won four events, serving as the anchor leg on the winning relay team

which decided the meet. Congratulations, Lee.

Wrestling-
continued from page 14

round, he caught his opponent from

Worcester Polytechnic in a sudden tight

fronl-headlock lo record an upset win.

Later in the day, Fermon registered an

even more surprising victory as he

crushed a lop-seeded Division II wres-

tler from Springfield in a 8-3 decision

win. Nothing seemed lo stop him; he

won his next match againsi MIT by more
than 10 points.

Fermon, however, dropped his next

match in Ihe first round when be was

caught unprepared in a throw and was

l^nned by a Haverford opponent. Los-

ing 3-8 to a grappler from Division II

powerhouse Southern Connecticut Col-

lege in Ihe consolation, Fermon found

himself in fourth place at Ihe end of the
day's rounds.

HlghilghU and knvtighls

In other weight classes, the Ephmen
struggled lo close losses. James Mawn
'92, wrestling above his weight in 158,

ended the day with a 2-2 record,winning

a pin and a decision from University of

Maine and Plymouth Slate and yielding

a competitive match lo a 24 year-old

Coast Guard veteran. Captain John
Dillon "89 pinned his Amherst opponent

IS seconds into his match using a

double-leg takedown, but suffered 12-3

and 8-3 decision defeats at the hands of
wrestlers from Plymouth State and
Coast Guard.

M. Squash
continued from page 14

school teammate. This former team-

mate had been a stronger player than

Kimbcrly in high school and had just

beaten the Tufts player that Kimbcrly

lost to, setting upKimberly as the under-

dog.

Kimbcrly gained retribution and pre-

vailed 3-1, however, because, as he put

it, "I was much more focused, I was

upset after my previous loss and I trans-

lated my anger into posiiive energy

againsi [the opponent from Rochcs-

icr]." winning points on pure desire, and

Another inspired victory came at the found himself at 15-all in the fifth and

fifth slot where Khoshrowshahl was final game. Again, Khoshrowshahi

down 2-0 and in overtime in the third, wrested the game away from the

'I translated my anger into positive en-

ergy.'

stunned Rochester player and emerged
with a win.

Although just one point seperated

Khoshrowshahi from defeat be played

the point withcalm intensityand won the Don Mackinnon '90 also pulled off an
game 16-15. He look Ihe next game, impressive win playing in his first varsily

match ofthe year, while John Birgbauer

'90 dropped the only match but gained

valuable experience from his loss.

The junior varsity squad had similar

results this weekas they bulled past both

Middlebury and Holy Cross with easy

victories. The team from Holy Cross is

playing its first year of Intercolleglaie

squash and hopes to build up its pro-

gram to a varsity level while the team

from Middlebury is having trouble field-

ing enough players for a match. For Ihe

varsity, three straight victories should

give them theconfidence Ihcy needed to

face Trinity and archrival Amherst next

Wednesday and Saturday.

Swimming-

<#r"' (H

THE TRAVEL STORE
105 Spring St.

Willlamstown, MA
Open 9 to 5 Man. -FrI. *Untll8Thur. *9 to 12 Sat.

(413)458-5786

Outside Mass. (800) 225-5052

STUDENTS!
WE HAVE GREAT VACATIONS FOR

"SPRING BREAK"

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES FOR FLORIDA, MEXICO, BAHAMAS. THE CARIBBEAN AND EUHOPEIII

Book any vacation and receive a free T-Shlit

Special student youth fares on scheduled airlines to

Europe, the South Pacific & Latin America

AIRFARES:
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Swimmers dismantle i - "**^

Springfield squad
by Anne Juficph

Ncaring the end ur the season, the

men's and women's swim icams once

again added a win to their record after

crushing a mixed Springfield College

team last Saturday. The men won 169--

71 which, upping their record to 6-1,

while ihc women beat the Indians 179-

121, bringing their record lo 7-t.

"I'm realty pleased. I thought it would

be a difllculi meet, and we rose to the

occasion. Wc arc done with our bout

with the flu. When you're healthy, you

swim better," expressed coach Carl

Samuclson.

The Ephmen dominated from the

opening 400 medley relay with Robert

Benson '90, Evan Davis '89, Chris

Cieur/.o '90 and Ian Maxwell '92 taking

Lee Schroeder

once again was a

quadruple winner.

the evenl in 3:44.75.

Springncld only won two swimming

events, and both wins were turned in by

Indian swimmer Steve Martin. He
clearly took the 1000 free in 10:10.87,

beating out Williams swimmer Paul

Dehmel '91 with a time of 10:14.93.

Martin had a tougher race in the 200 fly

where he narrowly defeated Ephman
Greg Jordan '92.

The Ephs swept (he 200 free with Jor-

dan, Dan Snyder '90, Benson, and Jim

Curry '91. The trend continued in Ihc

200 biick with Maxwell, Michael Lane

'90, and Doug Northrop '89 capturing

the first three places.

The Williams team would not relent. In

the following event, Snyder, co-captain

Chris Giglio '89 and Curry ended the

SOO free in winning succession in

4:48.82, 5:00.14 and 5:11.78 respec-

tively.

False starts abound

Both teams did suffer from scveriil

false starts and one disqualification. 'ITic

50 free officially swam after two

muddled starts in which Eph David

Brown '89 and Tim Shaw '89 who came
In first and third in the race were pre-

vented from scoring due to false starts.

Williams still placed first with Ivan Sigal

'91 swimming a 22.61, followed by Eph

Northrop with a time of 23,77.

The Williams men finished the meet

v^th a (op two finish in the 800 free relay.

The relay of co-captain Michael O'Mal-

ley'89, Benson, Jordan and Snyder won

the race and beat Ihc posted pool record

held by Colgate in 7:17.20. Dehmel,

Curry, Giglio and Brown took second in

7:28.16.

Giglio expressed satisafction with the

team's performance. He said, "I

thought peopleswam well. Weare look-

ing forward to Colgate. They are the

second strongest team on our schedule

after University of Massachusetts. We
haven't beat them in two years."

Women's Meet

The women also held the lead from the

first evenl. The 200 medley relay of Dori

Lebcau '91, Liz Gibbons '92, Elizabeth

Eberhart '92, and co-captain Connie

Davis '90 secured the victory in 1:59.24,

narrowly beating the Springfield College

~^*iii4fi

Long arms
An Ephwoman spreads her wings in last Satunla/shofiK swim meet against Springfield, llie women won 179-121 and the men won 169-71. (Steinman)

team who swam a 1:59.53. of the 200 free, 50 tree and 100 free as the 1:58.95 cut off time for national competition. Springfield swimmer
The Ephwomen also had outstanding well as swimming the anchor leg of the competition. She again qualified in the Brenda Bradley edged out Eph co^ap-

individual performers. Sophomore Lee winning 400 free relay. In the 200 free, 50 free with a time of 25.03 and has tain Michelle Frccmer in the 1000 free.

Shrocder once again was a quadruple Schroeder qualified for Nationals by .01 previously qualified in the 100 free. Bradley's 1000 split time was 10:5 1.86^
winncr.lakingthethrceindivdualevents ofasecond.Sheswama 1:58.94, malting The Indians did provide some intense continued on pace 12

Women's squash wins Can-Am tourney;

downs Hamilton and Middlebury
by Laurie Burnett

The women's squash team improved

its record to 84 this past week, winning

matches Saturday against Middiebuiy

and Hamilton after a victory in the Hard
Ball Can-Am lournment at Vassar on
January 28 and 29. The team has now
won fivecoosecutive matches. The team
won its (wo matches on Saiurd^ in a

dominant fashion, outscoring their op*

ponenets 17 to 1 and only losing five

games (he entire afternoon. According

to coach Gail Ramsay, Captain Allison

Buckner '89 played "the best squash I

have ever seen her play". The rest ofthe

team excelled as well, but Saturday's

matches were not the most difficult

challenges they have faced this season.

The Ephs kept their intensity however,

and piaintained a lop level of ptay.

Drayton clinches Can-Am win

More significant thai) Saturday's wins

was (he victory in the Can-Am tourna-

ment. It was filled with intense wins and

traumatic losses, as well as moments of

dominance for the Ephs.

The Ephs first teamwin ofthe Can-Am
tournamentwas clinched by sophomore

Lisa Braylon in the fifth game of her

match against Dartmouth. Braylon was

the last to finish her match and the tour-

nament depended upon her fortune.

Her victory gave Williams a 4- 1 win over

the Big Green and the needed points lo

win the tournament, ending a tough

battle for the title.

Other victories in the tournament

came over Vassar and New York Uni-

versity, offsetting a loss to Waterloo.

Both Judy Kellog '89 and Susie Piper '90

were undcfealed.whileLoriSchaen also

played outstanding squash, losing only

one match in the fifth game. And, as

usual, Bruckner played well against all

her opponents.

"We led the weekend wlin our

squash," the Eph captain said. Conch

Ramsay was equally ecstatic about the

performance, expressing pride for her

continually improving team. The team

now looks expectantly to being placed in

the top division of the Howe Cup.

Men's squash posts two wins

This aini jitterbugging
Eph Chris Gemignani "92 grapples his opponent in the January 28tli malch against THnily. Williams won the
match 31-15. (Thomas)

Wrestlers rebound with solid win
t)y James Lee

The 10-men Eph wrestling squad trav-

elled to Cambridge on Saturday and ran

into stiff challenges at the MIT Invita-

tional. Against tough grapplers from
several Division U and numerous Divi-

sion HI teams, the Ephs posted some
outstanding upset wins while yielding

losses in several hard-fought matches.

The team's eight freshmen gained ex-

perience, stamina and unexpected tro-

phics in what was mainly an individualis-

tic event. "In .a tournament like this,

team score doesn't really matter,"

Coach Roger Caron commented.Those
who reached the final round wrestled as

many as five matches on the same day.

Freshman Doug Drcffer, 177.1bs,

wrestled phenomenally throughout the

day and placed third in his class. Drcffer

downed several experienced opponents

in four matches and dropped a gritty,

last-second 0-2 decision against a U.
Mass grappler whom he had pinned

earlier in the season. In the consolalions,

however, Dreffer avenged his loss by

overwhelming a tough Plymouth Sia(c

opponent towhom be had los( eifrlier in

a 3-2 demion win. .

Ferrooa finiabes fourth

Maneuvering with great style and tech-

nique, 1 18 lb. fteshman Ivan Fermon
won three out of his five matches and

carved out a fourth-place finish for him-

self. Fermon began the day on a positive

note, turning an apparent defeat into a

surprising pin. Losing 3-8 until the third

continued on page 12

by Lewis Fisher

Like most sports teams on campus, the

men's squash team had a busy winter

break, facing both Tufts and Rochester

on Saturday in Lasell. Despite the de-

pleted reserves of fans, however, the

Ephmen rolled past both opponents,

posting identical 8-1 victories.

While victory is ahvays sweet, Chris

Pentz '91 felt the wins were "anticlimac-

(ic " after playing great squash against

(he best teams in (he countiy (Yale,

Harvard and Penn] and losing and then

playing fair squash this weekend and

winning." Nevertheless, the Eph's came

throughwithgutsywinstoimprove their

record to 9-6.

The day t)cgan against cross-state rival

Tufts, who tested racketeers at the top

of the ladder but put up meager resis-

tence at the lower matches. At the

number-one slot Bruce Hopper '92

squandered a 2-0 lead before regaining

control to win 3-2.

"I was choking....! just let up a little bii,

which you can't do in a game as precise

as squash, but I became mentally tough

again in the last game," said Hopper.

Meanwhile, seniors Robert Hallngan,

Chris FGipstcin, Seth Packard and

Kaveh Khoshrowshahi were all too ex-

perienced for the Bantams as they

cruised to easy 3-0 victories. The lone

loss of (he match came at the number
three slot whereAdam Kimberly '89was

stretched to a fifih game and found

himself down 12-4. Determined not to

quit, Kim&erly fought back bravely be-

fore falling just short at 15-13.

Kimberly secies rcvcngi; ^

Later that afternoon, Williams pared

off against Rochester and Kimtierly

found himself playing a former high

continued on page 12

Track tunes up for Little Three

Women's hockey crushes Lord
Jeffs by a 5-0 margin

bySooJinKim

The Williams women's hockey team

trounced Amherst .S-0 in Inst Friday's

game at Amherst. The win offset the

^ph^^'omc^'s loss to a visiting Skidmore

squad last Wednesday night, a game
riddled with penalties which eventually

led to a successful Skidmorc penalty

shot and a 2-1 Skidmorc triumph.

Coach Hriggs cxprcvscd hope that the

Amherst game might represent the end

oflhc Williams squad's scoringdroughl.

Following the game against Skidmorc,

Briggshadnotcdthat in the seven games

played, the squad had only scored seven

goals.

At Amherst, the Ephwomen launched

43 shots on goal, racking up three goals

in the second period and two in the third.

Kara Lynch '90 led the scoring with

three goals, includingtwosccond-period
tallies assisted by Sarah Magnuson "90

and Amy Marr '89. She rounded out her
hat trick with a third goal in (he third

period, off a feed from Sarah Marcus
•90.

. Kirsten Neusc '89 ato enjoyed her

evening, scoring twice on assists from
Kristin Moomaw "90.

"We dominated that game. Although

Amherst is a relatively new (earn, (hey

played be(ter than 1 thought they

would," said Briggs.

Narrow defeat

The Skidmorc contest was a different

story, however, as the teams were re-

markably well matched. "We got into an

unfortunate situation and they wtvi on a

penalty shot, but, otherwise, it was n

good game. The Williams defense,

again, was excellent," said Briggs.

Skidmore opened the scoring in the

second period. Lynch responded by

skating the rink's entire length, and cre-

ating a fiurry in front of the goal, but no

one could capitalize on the rebound.

Penalties were levied cm both Williams

and Skidmore, but the Williamsdefense

killed o^ Skidmore's man advatitage.

Moomaw notched an unassisted laity at

2: 10 to bring the score to 1-1 at the close

of the second period.

Williams received two penalties in the

third period, one for tripping, and the

second for interference in a one-on-one

with the Skidmore goalie. This gave

Skidmorc the penalty shot that lost Wil-

liams (he game 2-1. The team has a

chance to rebound from its loss; it plays

RPI tonwrrowat home.

by Steve Broly

Several college track teams flocked to

Towne Field House last Saturday, and

all but the Springfield men's team lefi

town vrith a loss lo the Williams squad.

Thewomen easily dominated the under-

manned opposition from Fitchburg

(55), Worcester Slate (15), and Mount
Ho^ke (IS), as theywon the meet with

76 points. On the men's side, Springfield

was victorious with 103 points to the

second place Ephs' 73. Fitchburg,

Weslfield, and Worcester rounded out

(he field.

New Stan shine forwomen
The Eph women saw some new faces in

the victory column this week. Kaiherine

Queency '92went lo the lead early in the

600 meters with a Fitchburg opponent

hanging close behind her. Entering the

final lap, Quceney surged to a ihree-

meier lead and then held off her chal-

lenger to win by 4/10 of a second in

1:49.31. In the 1000 meters, Elisa Da-

gundji '91 led from stari to finish, edging

teammate Heide Bcebe '91 for the win.

The 3000 met crs saw a strong perform-

ance from freshman Susan Donna.

Donna ranwith the pack for the first half

of the race, and then pulled away, cruis-

ing to victory in 1 1 :04. 1 . She led an Eph

sweep of the top three places, as Meeka

Brzezinski '89 was second and Gwen

continued on page 12

Room to spare
Freshman Jonathan Undicy "92 flics over the bar in Ihc Jan. 27lh tracic

meet against Tufts and MIT. The Eph,s defeated theJumbos but fell to the
powerful MIT squad. (Thomas)
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Professors may teach

fewer classes In future
tgrliiMtaaayik

A oominlilec creiM by Praideiit

Fhindt (Mlqr tm Koammeoded iliu

wuuam adopc • riaa wliMi woiU re-

duce baiKynwaberwxkkadraiuln-
menu bjrtta |»neal<mf Nmyean.

ProfeMor of Ayctnlggr <k»r(e
Ooetluk, dBfenan orita iMnktw,
uM ihu knttnummkaiiimtimmm
keep WIHami CQapelillw l« in •Obftt

10 aiuM tte tal hmliy nd inpnm
HKquaUtjrodMdiiaf.

Homm, he oaanded ikM h win ako
reduce Ibp ouakw of oouna ottend

and Ike nniberirfMcliaaiioffered per

ooune, aapecia^r at ike intiaducioiy

le«tl

llK piqpaaal ca* As Ike eoUeie lo

ciiaiiie KM ktelqr MMHnt lequin-

'Mpriytacultyjust

ff#«8 though

there is a very

heavykMKl'

MMto aU^ qatcao, under which

rintM»wala(» ii i]ti i, coMneae»eryi»o

yeani. fnanttr, hcaiiy ace required lo

leMHMeanaealii ibMpaHod, in a 2/3/

tea pooem leductkn In

rlaaawmiulred, pro-

iWinler Study

Uader OK'qirrcni •gacm, Ooethab
M, Wabefllbculty nemben have a

keatler wMdoad ikaa do bcuHjr >i

oikerKluqk. He laid that thkdjiparlty

ndilM l)Mt.«ote(e1 iMtty lo ailiact

kafeearMaky. "MatyAeakyjuit feel

ai-lkaii|ll Ikere k a voy heavy load,"

Ooalhakiaid. Thkiiaaemy io|ivea

lohe

ion, ihe new (acuity teaching requlre-

nentitneceataiy for WUlianu to retain

ilaimage andremaincompetitive. Iliey
deBnilely ihould do it I iMnk in veiy

neoeiaary for Ihem to do it.'

i^oercouaeaafleied

"Thcre'i probably going to be a very

•mall reduction In the number at

oounea oflered," Goethab said. "Dur-

ing Ihe elghtiea we have added a large

number of tections. In termsol average

number of tiudenu per aectioa, this

would take ut roughly back lo 1980."

Ooethata added, "I dont thinli iherc't

going 10 be much diftcully in iludenis

awitchiagaections."

Allkaugh ttie plan will inflate average

daaa site from Ihe current level of 9.7

.

Mudents per dan to roughly 10.7 alu-

denu per clan, (3oeihals Indiiated that

precautionswill be taken to avoid poten-

tial problems.

"Each department would have (o de-

ddefor itselfwhetheror not louke Ihe

reduction. Each department has to

think carefully about its offering! to stu-

dents. We asked each department to

think that through," Ooethals said.

"It will probably result in many electives

being cycled over a three year period

rather than a two year period," Profes-

sor of History John Hyde saki. He
added thai some departments may have

to consider capping Ihe size of certain

courses to avoid any overenroilment

whicb might result fttim the new &culty

teaching lequlremem. "Iftbe effect Is to

push enit)llnKnl up signilicantiy in par-

licuar courses...we may have tocon^r
capping courses. It's something weU
worry about, but we wouldn't want lo

doh."

Gocthals said, "The CEP is being

asked to review spedric depanroent

plana to avoidaiqr problems In general

TheywDukl have a monitoring iUnctkn.

The CAP will have a role Inibat H will

eoaaUarieqaeiUltnndepacimenislBr

Mfjkrtineiiia «M twetfipaif stafT in

or^ to lake I eouiKMl reducUoo."

Multicultural center slated for fall
bySalliellan

The Coalition Against Racist Educa-

tion's thirteenth demand hascome close

lo fruition, as a special commiilee plans

to recommend thai Williams open a

multiculturalcenterand appoint adirec-

tor to heqd the center. The committee

hopes that the college can have a direc-

tor and an open center ready this fall.

The committee, composed of mem-
bers of administration, faculty, and stu-

dents, will mialce its suggestions to Presi-

dent Francis Oakley this week. "The
college will accept (hat recommendatlrai

don and create the new [director] posi-

tion " Oakley said, in a January 31 all-

campus mailing.

According to Acting Dean of Ihe Col-

lege Joan Edwards, the committee

wanu the center to sponsor cultural

events, provide support services for

minority students and offer a resource

center with books, magazines and possi-

bly films and videos. The center ml^t
also sponsor co-currlcular activities with

various departments. The director of

the center would act as coordinator and

liaison.

Presently the center Is in the planning

"The idea in general has twen around

for a fairly long time," Edwards said. "Iv

came to a head last 6[ning or so." She

said that the college has been studying

the idea of a multicultural center and

collecting background information.

Last summer, the college hired two stu-

dents, Jillian tl^arles '91 and Katie Kent

'89, to research multicultural centers at

nine colleges.

"I see a lot of need for it in two ways,"

said Helen Lee "90, a member of the

committee. "It's necessary for minority

groups and it's something that's equally

Important to Ihecommunity at large. It's

not meant tojust benefit minorities. It's

not meant to be the minorities hoiise.

It's meant to benefit everyone."

John Kelsh '89, another commiltee

member, said, "I'm hoping that it's

going to iK a place where peopic will go

fairly regular^...a place to learn about

oiber peoples aefltase-'^HcWd he
hoped that the oenler could also be Just

a place to study or meet people. "1 hope

A center for cultures
"""™"

Dropper House, which presently bouses the financial aid offices, may become Wlliams' multi-cultural center. Planners of the
center have considered putting a reading room, movie room and even a cafe in the center.

it will jc very accessible."

Cultural cafe

"I'd real^ like to see it so exotic that

people feel tike they're not in William-

stown, Massachusetts, USA," said Dar-

"I see it as a great asset to thecommu-
nity as a whole," he continued. "I think

that itssucccss depends onhowstudents
receive it." If the students perceive the

center as beneficial, he said, they will use

its Eadtitiesno matterwhere it is located.

'I'd really like to see It so exotic that

people feel like they're not in William-

stown, Massachusetts, USA'

i>l HKnmton *91, the thii^ student rep-

rewlttqthv to ibo oommltee. He said he

ivgMla itke to seethe ocDter ^xiosor a

'caffr<w|bere various foods of dififerent

«6hl%WtHild be served.

HostUityor indiRierencewould make the

center's success difficult to achieve.

Hie multicullural center oommlttcc

bai met with various student groupt

such as Asian Students In Action, Black

Student Uni<Mi, Campus CcHnmitiee on
Race Relations and Vista. In addition,

foreign students and the College Coun-
cil were consulted. The committee will

meet this week with interested faculty

and staff.

Edwards said that through these meet-

ings, the commiltee hoped to find out

whalihe community saw as the role and
goals of a multicultural center The
question of which of Ihe three houses

being considered, Chandler, Dropper,

or Jeniiess, should be used was also dis-

cussed.

She also stressed that Ihe multlcuUural

center was something involving every-

one and that anyone with interest or

ideasshould contact acommiitcc mem-
ber. Edwards said, "It'sgot to come with

a loi ofsupport firom the community."

Life on the streets

Students see homeless face to face in NYG
bySaraDubow

I didn't go to one keg par^ this winter

study. I dkln't go to ai^ aerobes dasses

or attempt any knitting, either. I was, in

many reelects, as for away from Wil-

Uamstown as you can get - New York

aty.

I went mth a group of eight other stu-

dents and one professor toNew York as

part ofthe program Sociology 029, Life

on the Streets. We went to learn about

the proUems of homclessness, prob-

kms forawf^ fiKMli Ihe normal concerns

of Williams students.

I learned a great deal nwre than I

thought I would. At Ihe same time, I

came away from that experieiKe with

fewer answers than I ht^ied I would.

When I first started to write this story, I

thought I should include everything that

we did; at the lime it all seemed so im-

portant. However, two weeks of retro-

spection in the village beautiful have led

me to the conclusion that thememories

ofdishing up 400 cups oftuna casserole

soup aren't nearly as important as the

new ioslgbts and understanding that we

look away. I will share mine with you.

The first thing I realized in New York

was that the transit system would easily

dominate much of my month. I woukl

often whip out my huge subway map in

the rnkkHe ofthe street, simultaneous

reassuring myself that I kxsked as

though I bek»ged.

My next rcvetatkm was that it is not

nearly as ca^ as one ml^t think lo

volunteer one's seivloes. Understanda-

bly, most organizalioas prefer to train

volunteers who will be with them for

km^r than three weeks.

However, I dU get placed, with Jeff

Low "91 and Vivian Lu '91, at the Food

and Hunger Hotline, a referral service

A new beginning
Nine Williams studenuwho went to New York for Winter Study to help the homeless were taken on a tour of buiklings

i people were renovating prior lo moving in.

for people who have no food at all and

no means to get it. The hotline then

direcu people to the free food distribu-

tion center nearest to where ihey are

calling from. Many callers had to call

colled because they didn't have phona
or an extra quarter. It was critical to find

a place in their vicinity because many
wouldn't have carfare.

I was amazed at how many soup kitch-

ens and pantries there are in New York

Oly, and it is somewhat stunning to

imagine how much money, lime, and

volunteers are needed to suppty ^uch a

basic need.

White Ihe hotline is definitely a needed

service for the homeless, we were all

disappoinied not to be working with

them more directly. We lold our super-

visors that, and we were sent to work

with Homeward Bound, a group of

homeless peoplewho are protesting the

New York Qly's shelter system by living

in aty Hall Park.

A school recently gave the group per-

mission to sleep in their fadtities at night

and also donated a storage room. We
asked one man what he thought was the

main cause of the problem, and he

talked about the decline in morals and

the weakening of Itamily. After being

lokl lime afier lime by lecturers and

assisted readings that Ihe cause was
lack of affordable housing, it was inter-

continued on page 4

Sophomore parking

could soon expire
by Peter KUvans

Due to the current shortage ofparking

spaces and the problems involved in

constructing new perking bis, Williams

is considering limiting, if not abolishing,

sophomore parking pri\1leges next year.

"Something has to happen," Director

of Security Ransom Jenks said. "The
Mission Park lot is full, the Grcylock k)t

is full. The Fitch and Prospect lot, near

the hockey rink, has eight spaces

left...lhe B lot behind Brooks has two

spaces."

Jenks added that although the D lot,

including all of Ihe parking between

StetscHi and Dodd, had 45 spaces left,

this was due to the foct that it was a

visitors and overflow parking area.

"What that tells me is that after Spring

Break we'll have serious problems,"

Jenks said. Many students drive back

from S[Hing Break because of Ihe con-

venience of driving home at the end of

the semester.

Assistant Dean William Wagner, who
served last year as chair of the Ad Hoc
Committee on College Parking Facili-

ties and Policy, described Ihe current

space shOTlage as a proUem that has

increased in intensity. He said that each

year the number of students with cars

grows. The committee's report last

spring concluded that the need for

continued on page 4

Burns and Vt. mayor

debate future of dems
bySoqfinKtm

With the Denxxralk; Party reeling

from its third consecuthv Presidential

election defeat, two pcriitical experts

debated February 5 on the role progres-

sives should have in getting the demo-
crats back into the White House.

Bernard Sanders, Sodalisi mayor of

Burlington, Vermont, and Williams

College Professor of Polilical Science,

Emeritus, James MacOregor Bums
squared off in Chapin Hall over the

question "Should progressives work

within the Democratic Party?"

Bums asked Sanders, who is a nKmber
of the Progressive Coalition Party, to

help bring the left wing of the party t»ck

into Ihe fold. Sanders, on the other

hand, tdd the audience and Bums that

there is no reason for progressive

AnKricans to sti^ with a party that has

become conservative and no kmger
wants social change.

Sanders, who is in his third term as

mayor, said that voters are disilluskined

with the Democratic Party. "Fifty-one

percent of the U.S. population made a

profound statement by not voting. We
have the lowest voter tura-out of any

industrial nation," he said. "But how can
we gel people excited about a pariy

whose vice-[HesidenliaI candidate holds

polilical views identical to those of Re-

publk:an George Bush?"

"War and aid to the Coniras coukln't

have taken place without Democratic

support andiKither coukl Reaganomics
- underwlitch the rich got richerand the

continued on page 4
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ThB Beooid Insider

exanmes athletics

at

Men's basketball

improves record to 13-4.

FAOE13

According to rumor mill.

Images' closing imminent.
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College should get tough on drugs

Last year, siudenu were outraged when the adminisiniikHi

outlawed freshman parking at Williams. The college &aid it was

a necessary step to eliminate the parking crunch. In ackliiion,

studentswere toldthal the collegewould builda new lot. While

it was noted that future measures may become necessary if

student driving continued to grow, most students thought

parldng resiriciions would be behind (hem alter freshman

year.

Now, that may not be the case. If a present proposal being

considered by the ad hoccommittee on parkinggoes through,

fully halfofihestudenuat Williannswill not be aMe to park on

campus. That would be a terrible sliuatkm.

Williams College is already divided classwise in a number of

ways. The ability to legally purchase akohol, of course, splits

the senior and most of Ihe Junior classes from the sophomores

and freshmen. The entry system lets freshmen meet juniors,

but not really sophomores <x seniors.

But, ifaopbmore parking is eliminated, an ever greater gulf

wouldgrow between the classes over the issue ofbeingable to

move around the area at will. SofMioroores, who are relatively

aware of the entertainment offerings of places outside Wil-

liams, would feel like prisoners.

Williams is well-known for its relative isolation. While iwone
could call Williamsiown barren of interesting events, there are

limeswhen sludcnisjusl need lo get away. Now, unless sopho-

moresand freshmen can borrowautomobilcs, they will have to

rely on public transportation to leave campus. If their destina-

tion is other than Boston or New York, they will have a lot of

difficulty getting there

The administration has said that the most likely lot that could

be construcTed would provide only 70 spaces at a cost of

$160,000. That is too much, the college says.

Tough. Ifstudenis from all over the countryare willing to give

fouryears of their lives toatiend Williams, the least the college

can do is make their stay here comfortable. And that includes

the ability to get around. If students want to bring their cars

here, the college should provide for that.

With alcohol, the college has the perfect right to restria the

abilityoffre^man.even sophomores, todrink. That is the law.

With driving, however, the college is in the wrong to deny

parking permiu lo 1000 students who can legally work an

automobile.

If this rule is established, freshman and sophomores would

continue to try to gel around it. People want to drive that

much. In addition, there is no reason to believe that within a

yearor two.junior parkingwill be the next logo. Sure, it sounds

crazy, but it could happen. The restrictions must stop here.

Sophomores should be allowed to keep cars

Last year, students were outraged vAten the administration

outlawed fteshman parkingat Williams. The college said ii was

a necessary step to eliminate the parking crunch. In addition,

siudentswerc toldthal thecollegewould builda new lot. While

it was noted that future measures may become necessary if

student driving continued to ^ow, most students thought

parking restricticms would be behind them after freshman

year.

Now, that may not be the case. If a present proposal being

considered by the ad hoccommittee on paiidng goes through,

fully halfofthe studentsat Williams will not be able to park on

campus. That would be a terrible situation.

Williams College is already divided classwise in a number of

ways. The ability to legally purchase alcohol, of course, sfriits

the senior and most of the junior classes from the sophomores

and freshmen. The entry system lets freshnxn meet juniors,

but not really sophomores or seniors.

But, if sophmore parking is eliminated, an ever greater gulf

would grow between the classes over the Issue of being able to

move around the area at will. Sophomores,who are relatively

aware of the emenainment offerings of places outside Wil-

liams, would feel like prisoners.

Wlliams is well-known for its relative isolatkxi. White noone

could call Willlamstown barren of iniercstlngevents, there are

timeswhenstudentsjust need lo gel away. Now, unless sopho-

moresand freshmen can borrowautomobilcs, they will have to

rely on public transportation to leave campus. If their destina-

tion is other than Boston or New York, they will have a lot of

diflnculty gelling there

Theadministraiion has said that the most likely lot that could

be constructed would provide only 70 spaces at a cost of

$160,000. Thai is too much, the college says.

Tough. Ifstudents from all over the counlry arc willing to give

fouryears ofiheir lives toattend Williams, the least the college

can do is make their stay here comfortable. And that includes

the ability to get around. If students want to bring their cars

here, the college should provide for thai.

With alcohol, the college has the perfect right to restrict the

ability of freshman, even sophomores, lodrink. That is the law.

With driving, however, the college is in the wr(»ig lo deny

parking permits to 1000 students who can legally work an

automobile.

If this rule te established, freshman and sophomores would

continue to try to get around it. People want to driw that

much. In addition, there is no reason to believe that within a

yearortwo,Junior parkingwill bethenext to go. Su re, itsounds

crazy, but it could happen. The restrictions must stop here.

On the Record...

'The idea in general has been aroundfor a fairly long lime. II come to a head last spring or

!• • "Acting Dean of the College Joan Edwards on the

planned multi-cultural center, the thirteenth demand of

.,. CARE when they took over Jenness House last spring.

[WiUiamsfootballplayers] would begeeks in the Oklahoma athletic dorm. They'dswag-

geraround, and they'd be smaller. They would be like clowns."

-Coach Renzie Lamb, explaining that stereotypes are all

relative.

"It is lime lo wake up. We have been asUi^ too long."

I vj Y ».» • ' ' -Poet Mwatabu Okantah, at a reading of his work last

Friday, calling for an increase in racial awareness, particu-

1 v: larlyanawarenessoftheroleof African Americans in

^ American history.1o
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Letters
Fifty years later:

memories of Williams

lb the Editor

In prepatstion for my 50lh Reunion this June, I've txat

looking back on my Williams experience and recallingserving

for about three years In the Honor System Committee.

Is the Honor System, founded February 17, 1896, alive and

well? In these days ofwhile collar sleaze, the 'ethics' symbol-

ized by that system stand out in bold relief.

My hope is that you undergraduate readers appredaie the

value of such a system - and defend It as all of us do our

democratic heritage.

Another source of pride In Williams: no 'paid' athletes on

our teams. How well I remember starting a business in

Tucson, Arizona, In 1949 ... and having a local Chamber of

Commerce type invite me to contribute to the "Tom Cats* ~ a

fundraislng organization set up lo buy good football players

for the University of Arizona. I laughed in his face.

MaiBerkin|'39

Day's remark on rape

ignorant, thoughtless

To the Editor

I would like lo respond to a comment printed in last week's

Record article about ihe new anti-abonion group being

started on campus. Russell Day, the founder of the group

staled, 'We know how lough it is for rape victims, and we

ocrlQinly feel for them.* This statement not only shows Mr.

Day's complete ignorance of the subject, but also implies his

indifference to knowing what rape is really all about.

Anyone who has either known or been a rape victim, knows

that it Is not Just 'lough.' It is a complicated, traumatic, and

very confusing cjcperiencc. For Mr. Day to suggest that he

understands Ihis situation is not only ridiculous, it is insulting.

It secmsihai for him, the issue goes no further than the extent

expressed in his completely thoughtless statement. I hope

thai from now on, Mr. Day, and other members of (he

community who share his view on rape, take the lime to

comprehend the complexities, ambiguities, and deep emo-

tions associated with rape.

Juiicta-Veronlca Lozano "90

Hughes not accused

of neglecting duties

lb the Editor

I would like to commcni on Mr. Stevens' letter in the

February 7 Record. Ii is a good letter, written by someone

who believes a friend of his was unfairly muligned. I have only

one problem with it: its basic premise is (oially wrong.

I agree that 'for |me] to say that Brian I lu^es has 'abon-

doned his obligations as a JA' is not only ridiculous, but very

offensive.' That is why I didn't. If Mr. Stevens would care to

look in the January 24 edition of the Record, he will sec that

the above quotation is only part of a sentence. The full.

sentence said, 'If the only source of entertainment his entry

has to akx)hol, however, 1) that's a hurting entry and 2) Mr.

Hugheshascompletely abandoned his obligatioasasa J A.' In

other words, Mr. Stevens quoted me out of context. Now, if

one doesn't mind quoting out of context, one can make
anyone seem to say anything. Let mc set ihc record straight.

I do not know Mr. Hughes and at the lime had no idea of

\^iat his entry was like; therefore, I qualified the statement.

The above quotation does not in any way imply that Mr.

Hughes must be a bad JA. Mr Hughes may be the best JA in

the world - 1 don't know. My letter did not say one way or the

other.

I believe that Mr. Stevens must be somewhat intclligcni, for

otherwise he would not have been able to come to Williams.

So, Iam guessing that there must have been a reason why Mr.
Stevens wrote hto letter without bothering lo read the rest of

the flcnlence. It may be that Mr. Stevens simply did not want

anyshade ofdoubt to fall upon his friend - an admirable ganl

- but I don't think that's it. From this point, however, I have

no reliable data towork on, sol will let the reader draw his/her

own eonclusk)ns.

Jonathan Howard ^91

Demand for shuttle is

insensitive, spoiled

lb the Editor

I am disappointed by the recent proposal of the Freshman

Council to Institute a 'shuttle' service which wll operate be-

tween the Wiltiamscampusand Grand Union or Price Chop-

per.

Don't these people know that there Is already a bus service

which regularly travels on RouteTwo between North Adams
and Williamstown? Is it too much to ask that Williams stu-

dents actually ride this bus along with the rest of thecommu-
nity? Or do we need to have our very own, nicely maintained,

comfortable, private vehicle (or Ihe long ride to ihe supermar-

ket?

I am appalled by the lack of scn-iitivity demonstrated by this

suggestion. Williams certainly does not need lo bolster its

image as a wealthy, elitist school unconcerned with the sur-

rounding community, yet this is just what such a shuttle

service will do.

I can Imagine the scene In (he parking lot of Price Chopper
as our purple van, with 'Williams College' emblazoned on the

side, pulls up and deposits a load of eager young shoppers -
coupons in hand. Bean boots on feel, and leather Jackets on
backs " ready to descend upon the aisles of fru7.cn food and
backery products. An exaggeration? Maybe, but try to put

yourself in the shoes of people who live in the surrounding

community, people who cannot afford a private shuttle and
for whom the bui to a necessity.

I cannot believe that this shuttle to a good idea; I only .see a

bunch ofspoiled, demanding kidswho want only the very best

for themselves and who couk) care less about the rest of the

community.

Leslk!Jerei*89

Both ends of the log

Student-run courses
by Hal llcrmansoa '89

Few Williams students are aware of

the possibilities for taking student initi-

ated courses and the educational op-
portunities Ihcy offer. Even fewer stu-

denls are aware that Williams has a

process for institutionalizing student

Initialed courses into ihccurricuium. In

the following paragraphs, I will briefly

discuss both of these topics, paying

particular attention to the internal

educational dynamics of student initi-

ated courses.

Two student initiated courses are cur-

rently part of Ihc Williams curriculum.

The reponsibil-

ity for learning

falls directly on
each student

and on the inter-

action among
the students.

Last summer "On Ixadcrship" was
entered, and this semester "Non-vio-

lence and Social Change" is being of-

fered. In both of these courses there to

no professor in the classroom to pres-

ent the course material. Instead, the

students rotate leading/facilitating the

class in dtocussion formal. Thus, the

responsibility for learning falls directly

on each student and on the interaction

among students!

In placing the responsibility for learn-

ing directly on the students, the peda-

gogical model t)ccomes active rather

than passive. That to to say, the student

toforced toactivclyengage indtocussion

with others to learn rather than pas-

sively taking in knowledge from a pro-

fessor. Dave Yaskulka,an inslrumenlal

figure In making "Non-violence and

Swiiil Change" part of the curriculum,

calls this active learning process "cdu-

calion for powerful citizenship," be-

cause the learningmodclempowcrslhe

students by making them the active

agent in their cducaiiDn.

In addition lu thto, these student inili-

ated courses force the student to inter-

act with and confront .students with

widely differing views. Rather than fo-

cusing on an external body of knowl-

edge to be learned independently of the

student's personal history, the empha-

.sis is placed upon exploring and discuss-

ing how the different students in the

course from different backgrounds

react to course material. With .such an

approach, one experiences a much

more thorough exploration of the di-

versity, intelligence, and creativity of

Williams students.

In both existing student Initiated

courses, each student is required to

complete a final independent project of

his or her choosing which relates to the

course material. The student meets

with a faculty-advtoor regularly during

the semester while working on thto

project. The final project to an opportu-

nity to utilize the resources of Williams

in an area Ihat to Ihe most challenging

and rewarding to the individual.

If a student to interested in studying

an area in which the college docs not

offera course, organizing a student ini-

tiated course to an option. The proce-

dure for setting up a student initiated

course tooutlined on pages 17-18 in the

course catalogue. It would also be help-

ful to contact Peter Berek, the chair-

man ofthe IPECS program or to talk to

students involved in organizing one of

Ihe previous courses.

For those students who are interested

in taking one of the two existing student

initiated courses, "Non-violence and

Social Change" will be offered again

next year. If interested in "On Leader-

ship" contact me at x6706 or SU 2812.

Take charge of you education; take a

student initiated course!

College pedagogy needs questioning
by David Uciss '89

It does seem (xld that Williams faculty

and admintotration seem to avioU, in

general, dialogue with students about

their teaching methods. It's also odd

that some profe.s.sors actively h<ir stu-

dents from questioning standards thai

they as tndividuato and as members ofan

insiilulion have created. And even fur-

ther, it is odd that these adults of diverse

political persuasions seem to agree on so

much when it comes to educating to-

day's youth.

Before I mention specifics, I should

first admit that some of the issues I raise,

taken individually, arc nut the most

pressing -irritanlspcrhapa, but nothing

more. But taken as a whole, and added

to the great amount of silence devoted

to issues of pedagogy, they may point tu

underlying problems with oureducation

and with Williams as an institution.

I've had a couple of questions about

teaching itself. Why do some professors

lecture tosmall groups ofstudents when

Ihey could hand out copies of what

amounts to a speech and devote class

time to discussion? I've been told that

one learns differently by Itotening than

one does by reading. Hmm... If that ton't

so, it Just seems like awasteofclass time.

A second question: why do so many

teachers ask questions to which they

already have an answer? Perhaps to

involve the students with the material --

but wouldn't an interesting question

suffice on that account?

Onto a slightly more important level;

what beliefs about students justify pop

quizzes and identification quizzes in lit-

erature and humanities courses? Just lo

make sure I do the reading? Thanks.

Furthermore, why require class attcn-

dcncc? I can understand giving a grade

for class participation, but lo require

altendcncc seems strange. First of all,

every good teacher I've had never

I
seemed to have a problem getting stu-

' dents to come to class ~ but then again,

those teachers don't always get tenure.

Andsecond ofall, ifa student can do well

in a class without listening to the profes-

File photo

And the demand elasticity...
ToDavid Reiss "89, the entrenched nature ofteaching at Williams may beasymptomofalarger problem. Rcisssaidthat

Witliamsshouldallowquestioningofthe standard pedagogical methods

.

sor,whai does that sayabout the profes-

sor?

Finally, and most seriously, it seems

that many professors are unaware of

how they set Ihe tone, in their class-

rooms, for "open dtocourse." Having

listened toa numberofpeople complain
about being made uncomfortable t^ the

upon a universal rule for a particular

situation -- without ever openly ques-

tioning whether the rule to outdated or

too rigid. Placed upon ihto "strict con-

structiontot" approach to a mysterious

veil that hides the internal workings of

the school much more than do other

schooto "with which Williams woves to

compare itself."

I've been told one learns differ-

ently by listening than by reading.

Hmm... If that isn't so, lectures just

seem like a waste of class time.

strident and sometimes mocking voices

of a professor, one may wonder if the

professor to presenting a view or a po-

lemic.

My final question, one which applies

more to the administration, to why to so

much faith put into the rules of the col-

lege, per se? So many dectoions are

based (or at least, seem to be based)

The tenure process, for example, at

some of those schooto to much more

open and has much more direct student

input than students do here. It almost

seems as if some people think that the

school might crumble to the ground if

we openly discussed the rules or treated

them as malleable precepts thai are not

self-justified, but rather Justified by

some other concern. Thto to the scarie-si

of my concerns: ifwc arc taught at col-

lege to question everything but college,

what does that teach us?

I realize that the above critiques are

presented quite generally and that I

have moved quickly through a wide

range of concerns, but I think that to fine

"What I would prefer Is that my particu-

lar questions were subsumed into a

more general dialogue about pedagogy

in which professors presented and de-

fended their goato as teachers and the

methods they used to attain those goals.

They could then expect the same hon-

esty from students: as members of the

class, many of the same kind of ques-

tions and critiques apply.

I realize that some might find these

issues to be of the least importance. I

find them to be important because ifwc

question the way of life, the odd rules

and regulations, uf our liitle college, we

will learn to do the same when we enter

another system - a corporation or a

bureaucracy, or any rigidified complex -

where the stakes may be a little higher.

.-.4^.:,-^4"4^;« '
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concerning
by Dan Skwlre

If rumors appearing in the Advocate

are correct, the fate of Images Cinema

has been decided, and Williams College

students will have to do without the

theater asan entertainment alternative.

Owner George Mansour's lease with

the Spring Street Associates, owners of

the building Images sits in, will expire on

June 30.

Last Wednesday, the Sireettalk col-

umn in the Advocate ratoed the possibil-

ity that Images had already been sold to

a local buyer who did not want to keep

the theater. On Friday, however,

Winthrop Wassenar, head of Buildings

and Grounds and co-owner of the build-

ing, said It had not been sold.

The catch, according to Professor of

Htotory, Emeritus, Dudley Bahlman,

may be that Wassenar and hto associates

have a purchase/sale agreement with a

future buyer. Such an agreement would

mean that if the buyer were able to se-

cure adequate financing, the deal would

go throu^.

Images U one of only three single-

screen movie houses remaining in Berk-

shire County, and partly because of its

htotoricaHnterest, there area numberof

groups interested in saving the theater

The College Council asked the admini-

stration to dtocuss the possibility of buy-

ing the building for its own use, but the

President's Executive Group decided

that such an option would not be fea-

sible.

A group of citizens met informally

about three vreeks ago to brainstorm

about ways to save the theater. The

group set up a subcommittee to meet

wiihWasscnarand dtocuss the problem.

The high price tag on the building

means ihni any new owner would have

to eiihcr close the theater and change it

to retail space, or raise the theater's rent

considerably in order to meet the mort-

gage payments. Drummond said that

Don Fisher, currently the manager of

Images, is willing toaccept a raise in rent,

provided he is given a long-term lease.

Wassenar has repeatedly refused a tease

for any term over three years.

Drummond said Ihe group had hoped

that the price of the building could be

Td go for any

[solution] that

would save the

theater"

What's the story?
Rumors are rife that Images Cinema has been sold loa local dcvetopcrwho will not

kccpthcSpringSireellandmarkBthcaterCoQfiniiatkKiorihcnimoii has bcca

elusive, however.

but they have not been able lo talk with the group, said. "I'd go for any of them

him yet. that would save the theater." The major

problem, however, is thai Wassenar to

Unreasonable price asking $400,000 for the building, a price

"'I"here arc a number of different solu- Drummond said he feels to unreason-

lions," Jim Drummond, a member of able.

brought down somewhat, which would

give the group more leeway in its plans.

One propiKiil ihey had considered was

tofind 10 people tobuy the building who

were willing to contribute S5000 each

toward a down payment, and then cover

the mortgage payments through the

renlato. Thto would be impassible, how-

ever, if the price was not reduced.

Meanwhile, no one knows whether or

not Wassenar has reached an agree-

ment with a buyer, and until the deiaito

of thai situation are hammered out, the

group has its hands tied. "It may be too

late," Drummond said. "All we can do is

wait and see."

Birds and bees to be

awareness week topic
by Ellen Drougbl "There has also been a significant in-

crease in anxiety and concern about Ihe

In response to an increased number of possibility of STDs and pregnancy," he

sexually transmitted diseases and other said. "These are all things lhat Indicate

sexual concerns at Williams, the college jhe same underlying problem. My con
council will sponsor a sexual awareness Qcm about these issues has been in-

wecic April 5-9 in conjunction with the creasing over the years, and particularly

deans' otnce and thebealthcenterslatr. this year."

"Myhopcisthalanumberofseiually Sullivan said, "We're hoping to in.

related topics will be addressed Ihat crease people's awareness of what's

have a common thread. That common happening on Williams' campus In sot-

thread is less than optimal sexual com- ual terms: one-night stands vs. long,

munication between students," Direc- term commitment, date rape, STDs,

lor of Health James Corkins said. and if people are having sex, making

sure it's safe sex with consideration of

AIDS."
"It's the kind of misinterpretation and

misreading of people's feelings Ihat re-

sults in date rape, sexual abuse, failure
She added, "Wc want people to under-

louse appropriate methods of contra- "s"" ""= *" "«' )«" "*>"'' ""^ ">

ceptionandappropriatcprecautionsfor have sex here; we don't want lo encour-

sexually transmitted diseases - that
—^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^

whole range," Corkins added. 'We'rO hOOlnQ tO
MatyEllcn Sullivan '89, ireasurcr

Ihe college council. Is organizing the Kowp a nOWSrful
week- Ten.to-Onc. Assistant to the ""**^ " fjvmws,tt\ti

and controversial

speaker'

'Go abroad, young ones,' group says In roport

I

College Press Service

As Williams sophomores begin lo get

their junior-year study abroad plans In

order, a group of college officials wants

to double Ihc number of U.S. students

who study overseas.

In addition, they are concerned ihat Ihe

students who presently go abroad are

100 homogeneous.

Cost has been a prohibitive factor in

the past, according to officials. "There's

a common bcileflhat study-abroad pro-

grams will cost more," Robert Woo-

dbuty of the Council on Imcrnational

Educational l-jcchange said. "In fact,

many programs do not involve extra

costs," he said.

CIEE reccnily announced a new effort

to get more students overseas. The

United Slates' competitive future de-

pends on gelling students lo study

abroad, CIEE said in the statement

describing its objectives.

Its efforts were sparked by a December

council estimate that fewer than five

percent of U.S. students, about 50,000

tolnl, study abroad each year. In con-

trast, aomc 3.'iO,000 students from for-

eign countries attend American colleges

and universities.

Each year, approximately 150 Williams

students, about 35 percent of the junior

class, go abroad for one or two semes-

ters.

"Citizens of olher nations are learning

more about us than wc arc about them.

:ind each year arc doing so in increasing

numbers," according to the report Edu-

cation for Global Competence.

"We have quile rightly welcomed these

students 10 our own shores, but have

failed to cnaiuragc our own students to

go abroad," it said.

The report warned thai failure lo ex-

pand study-abroad opportunities would

hurt our prestige in the world commu-

nity. It said, "Wc will irrcvcrsably dimin-

ish the world status of the United

Stales."

Woodbuiy said the CIEE will establish

a Committee on Unrepresented

Groups to help schi»Ls develop study-

abroad opportunities for such portions

of Ihc collegiate ctimmunily as busine.ss

and law students, and poor and minority

students.

The majority of students studying

aWwid arc white, affluent women from

highly educated families, according to

the report. Most arc liberal arts mtijors

and spend less than six months in foreign

programs.

Students from business, public health,

science or math programs are greatly

undercprcsented in foreign study cen-

ters.

"It you look at theattiludc of colleges

here, international study has never been

a very big part of the curriculum,"

Woodbuiy said. "It's just a 'good thing

to do' rather than a part of the main-

stream."

week. Ten-to-Onc, Assistant to the

President Nancy Mclntiie and health

center staffarc also invoked in Ihe plan-

ning.

SuUivansaidlhallhissexuaiavrtirenesfl

week will have a format similar to last

fall's alcohol awarentss week. "We're ag« " "'» "« » safe sex week, n» a

hoping to have a powerful and contro- »">"'l awareness week. The main focus

vcreial speaker who will incite a lot of Is 1° ge' [^"Pte "> "Ik about their rcia-

conversation," she said. "Also (Assistant lionships."

Professor of TTicatre] David Eppel Is According lo Sullivan, the college

arranging a cabaret, which will play two oouncUwasapproachcdwtth ihc idea for

to three nights at Ihe Log." '"e wctk by 't": AIDS education com-

Like Ihe alcohol awareness week, there ml"«. ""ich is made up by Melniire,

will be a student-wide panel addressing Eppcl, Acting Dean of Ihe College Joan

thetoplcwhiehwiilopenaneiwardsfor Edwards, Corkins, Director of Public

audience discussion. "We'd like slu- Information James Kolesar and KrisU

dents|lobeonthepanel]whoarewilling'''olo'89.

to be frank about their experiences at The committee was formed this year,

William,," Sullivan said.
»«°'*"8 '° ™i„? "T„°"'

° '

frustration with Williams College stu-

"Dr. Corkins will speak before ih« j^^,,, ^„^^^ ,^j„ ,f,^ ^^y ^, gc
panel about the facts at Williams - the aids. Ilie original plan of ihe commit-
incidenls of pregnancies, SID's, and

,ec was to think of some new and differ-

date rapra,"she said. To make this more ^^ ^^ ^ jj„jate Williams students

ctfective, Sullivan is planning to distrib- j^^, ^pj ,0^5, „,„„ ,„ ^^^^ ,,0,
ute a survey during the week that asks ^^,(.^ -^^^'^ ^ow sexual awareness
students to esiimaie what they think

^^^^j^ ^^^g^•'

these numbers are at Williams. "We'll
-poi^'jay ,'|,ai me group decided lose*

bcablclocontrasllhcfaetvs-Ihemylh."
,f ,^j ^n^g,. „,„„^|| „^ interested in

organizing the week because its Alcoliol

More SlDs, anxiety Awareness Week had been considered

Corkinssald Ihat there have been more vwy successful. The AIDS Education

frequentcascsofSTDsoverthe past few Committceisstillinvoivcdwilhlhcplan-

years. "Wc have not tabulaied the in- nlngaswell.

crease, butwchaveaveiystrong feeling "Theoommitteewantcdthewtektobe

Ihcre Is a slgnillcani increase in the student run so that it didn't look like It

numbers of sexually transmitted dis- was something Ihe administration wa
«jgj_" thrawingatlbcstudcnls,"Tok)Bakl.

Hi tv.
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What did you think

of the Sports Illustrated

Swimsuit Issue?

Mindless sexism at its best. --William Wchaven'tseenil. Wc'rewailingforthe

Winterer "91 male issue lo come out. -Krissy

Coombs '91 and Sara Gagnon '91

Iwasquiteimprcssediwththedisplayof I think that Sports Illustrated should

aesthetic beauty of ihc models and ihe focus on sports and that the swimsuit

saiorial splendor of their bathing suits, issue is completely unnecessary. If you

WOW!! "Clifton "Crispcr" Wright "91 want skin buy a different magazine. -

Matt Wyskiel '91

No longer is February ihe lamest sporls I'm disgusted. Why are ihcy wearing

month. --Sal Vasi '91 swimsuits? -Charlie Marquardt '90

Interviews and photographs by Miriam Marcus

Events
Calendar

Wednesday
8 p.m. Gcza von Molnar, professorofGerman at Northwestern Univereity, will

speak on "Whatever Happened to Ethics? Kantian Ethics in Contemporary

Perspective." This lecture is co-sponsored by the Lecture Committee and the

departments ofGerman, Russian, philosophy and religion, and will lake place

in Weston Lounge.

"niurBday

4:30 p.m. In Brooks-Rogers redial ball, Assistant Professor of French Emily

Aptcr will lecture on "Cabinet Secreu: Fetishism, Feminism and the Fln-de-

siecle Interior." This is part of the foculty lecture series.

7:30p.m. "Women'sReflections: The Corporate WorldofPower," adiscussion

sponsored by the Office of Career Counseling, will be held in Brooks-Rogers.

8 p.m. As part of (he philosophical evenu series, Anthony Kronman '68, a

professor of law at Yale University, will talk on "What is Good Judgement?"

Driscoll Lounge.

Hve professors receive NEH research grants

by Rajesh Swaminathan

I"ive Williams College professors re-

ceived Fellowship awards from the Na-
tional Endowment for Humanities.

'I"he8e year-long grants of $27,500 are

given to fund spcdnc research projects.

The winners of the awards are Profes-

sor of English Robert H. Bell; Professor

of French Susan Dunn; Professor of

Government GaryJacohsohn; Auistanl

Professor of English Stephen Tifft; and
Assistant Professor of English Peter

Murphy.

NEH is a private organization that

furthers academic work in the arts and

the humanities.

Jacobsohn, who was recently engaged

in research for his project in Israel, said

he proposes to compare Israeli and

American constitutionalism. In particu-

lar, he will deal with Ihe enforcement of

rights and the exercise ofjudicial power.

"I'm on leave now, pursuing the ques-

tions for my NEH project, mainly

through extensive interviews with many
Israelis in (he legal, academic and politi-

cal fields,"Jacobsohn said. Such a study,

while long the concern of constitutional

scholars, has not been examined from

the perspective of two constitutional

systems that differ so markedly.

"I (hink I'm raising some interesting

questions (hat have not been raised be-

fore; for (hat reason, I feci Ihcy arc suf-

ficiently important," he said.

Murphy said that his work, Selling

Romanticism, deals with the relation-

ship between (he Romaniic writers of

(he early 19ih century, the reading pub-

lic and the commercial publishing estab-

lishment.

"Before 1800, the world of publishing

would have appeared very foreign (o us

in the 20th century; there was no market

for books as wc understand it. Hut by

1830, (he role books played was very

similiarto Ihc modern one. The Roman-

tic period, then, is a very interesting

connection between these two periods,"

Murphy said.

The other three winners were unavail-

able for comment, bu( (heir alms were

expressed in a college press release. Bell

intends to examine the comic aspects of

James Joyce's Ulysses in his project,

"Jocoscrious Joyce." By comparing

Joyce's style with that of earlier writers

like Sterne and Swifl, Bell hopes to iso-

late thoseelcmcntswhich differentiate it

from Joyce's predecessors' styles.

Dunn hopes loexplore the moral, ideo-

logical, and political impact ofthe execu-

tion of Louis XVI on 19th-ccn(ury

French literature and historiography. A
portion of her work will appear this

spring in Partisan Review and other

journals.

Tim, in his project "Playing History

False: The Critique ofComedy in Politi-

cal Crises," investigates the nature and

the political repercussions of comedy

during periods of political unccriainty

and tension. Specifically, he will consider

literature produced during the Irish

Revolution and the two Worid Wars.

1 le will examine comic novels, plays, and

nims which were generally greeted by

public outrage in these periods. He is

particularly interested in understanding

how politically committed writers might

express themselves meaningfully in a

genre long considered frivolous, and

also why their audiences react to (heir

work in such troubled ways.

NEH, awards important

The awardecs stressed the importance

of (he existence of NEH and such a

monetary award.

Murphy said, "For people in the hu-

manities, Division I people in Williams

terminology, funding is tremendously

important and terribly rare. The NEH is

one of Ihe vciy few places at which one
canobiain funding. 'Iliey give out a lot of

money and a fair number of awardi at

well. And at Williams, where teaching)
so important, (he award is very impor-

tant to a junior faculty member, it is

crucial lo keep one's knowledge grow-
ing, 'litis is an opportunity to read more
and lo spread myself out in a w^ that

would not be possible while (caching."

Jacobsohn added, "These Institutions

clearly facilitate (he work of scholars in

meaningful ways. What was gratifying to

me wasthat Ihe NEH funds projects like

mine, which do not clearly fall into either

Divisions I or II. Moreover, I was cer-

tainly glad to gel some confirmation

fromanoutsideevaluatton that mywork
is important. It gives me more time to

pursue the research."

He also endorsed Williams as a good
place for an academic He said, "Indi-

rectly, Williams has been a stimulating

environment for those of us, and I think

it includes most of the faculty, w4iovalue

teaching and research work as welt. For
example, coming into contact with the

Middle-Eastern experts In my depart-

ment has proved lo be veiy helpful.

More importantly, the college is quite

good in encouraging people to use leave

productively."

Volunteers cannot end homelessness
continued from page 1

esting to hear an explanation that could

have come from George Bush.

Less enthusiastic

Initially, 1 was very impressed with what

Homeward Bound was doing. Later, I

became a bit less en(husias(ic. They
seemed very pleased \vi(h Ihc attention

Ihey were receiving from the press, but

they didn't seem to have many long-

term goals, especially in terms of reliev-

ing Ihe permanent housing crunch.

The hotline also sent us to help at two
very different soupkitchens. One served

about 200 people a day, and passed out

bag lunches. The other served a home-
cooked lunch in an almost homey envi-

ronment to about ISO people once a

week. Although the second one defi-

nitelywas a much more pleasant place, I

was very aware of the tradeo^. It took

about a week for them to serve approxi-

mately the same number ofpeople that

the other kitchen fed in about four

hours.

1 got the overwhelming sense (hat this

problem is being treated with shon-

tcrm approaches, while (he deeper roots

When you are

surrounded by

people asking

you for money,

stereotypes are

inevitable

of homelessness continue unabated.

This is not due lo any lack ofconccrn by

thosewho are heliwng the homeless, but

simply tKcause these greater problems

cannot be eliminated by their enbrts.

This crisis-oriented approach is a habit

of both the homeless and those who are

trying (o help them. The Human Re-

sources Administration, the city's wel-

fare depariment, also seemed lo oper-

ate in a very crisis-oriented way.

I used to think that the solution would

be to make this problem a (op fiscal

Moving in
^'^°^

Homeless people help renovate an abandoned buildingprior to moving in, as part of

a program lo relieve the New York housing crunch. Nine Williams studentswere in

New York over Winter Study as part of Life on the Streets.

priority. Now I realize that while more

money, more housing, and more serv-

ices are all desperately needed, that is

still only a beginning. Those would be

fairly substantial improvements, but I

believe that a systemic change on a

larger scale is needed. Unfortunately, I

still don't have any suggestions for that

kind of change.

More government help

Another belief I held t)cfore Winter

Sludy was (hat private organizations

were much more effective agents of

change than Ihe government. While I

was amazed by the extent of the help

provided by volunteer, non-profit or-

ganizations, I think there is definitely a

need for more govenment leadership.

By depending so much on these private

groups, the government is sending avery

clear message on how important it

thinks the problem is.

My stereotypes of the homeless were

dispelled, especially when we met with a

group of people who are rehabilitating

an abandoned building so that they can

buy it from the city and own it them-

selves. However, when you walk around

the dty every day and you are sur-

rounded by people asking you for

money, stereotypes are inevitable.

I would have thought that I would
become much more sympathetic with a
b>ctier understanding of the silualfoij.

But since I now knew that there were

places for people to go to get a meal, ft

was somewhat frustrating. And while

you are aware of their problems, con-

stanily being asked for money begins to

annoy you after a while. One woman
stopped me and asked for two tokens

and $1.80. 1 offered her about 75 cents.

The government

is sending a very

clear message on
how important it

considers home-
lessness

which was what I had in my pocket, only

to be told that "that wasn't what I asked

for, was it?"

Now that I have generalized and over-

simptificd, I must point out that every-

one in the group had very different expe-

riences and came away with different

reactions. I said earlier that I was going

lo discuss my new insights and uhder>

standing, but although I understand the

problem much better, I really have no
Insights on how to improve it. I only have

impressions of what not lo do.

Freshmen disturbed by proposal to ban parking
continued from page 1

spaces would grow an average of 40

spaces perycar for the next decade. Thif

statisdc was based on past trends.

Wagner said (hat the obvious solution

of building more parking spaces entails

several problems that the College is not

"Why do juniors

and seniors need

parking more
than sopho-

mores?'

anxious to deal with. "Each space costs

from (wo to three thousand dollars," he

said. The cost varies depending on (he

terrain that the lot i.s built upon. Wagner

added (ha( a proposed lot located near

the (ennis courts would cost about

$160,000, and the lot would only acco-

modate about 70 cars.

My kingdom for a space
"°'"'™"

Sophonmre parking may be abolished in order lo relieve the growing shortage of

allege parking spaces. Williams Is trying to avoid bulkling expensive new spaces.

Sophomores logical choice

Asa result, he said, limiting (he number

of drivers is being strongly considered.

"The most logical group is (he sopho-

mores," Wagner said.

"There arc no( many places on campus

to build new lots," said Wagner. He
added that land is available far away, hut

practical restraints and security risks

make (he value of those potential lots

questionable.

'Hie parking committee recommended
last February to prohibit freshman cars

(hLi year. Its preliminary report also

noted that if the parking strain contin-

ued to get worse, student driving would

have (o be furiher res(rictcd.

That 1988 report, howevcr.did recom-

mend thai the college build a new park-

ing lot, costing about $200,000. That lot

was never built.

Many freshman who would be affected

by (he decision next year are eitpressing

disappointment. "It's such a remo(c and

isola[ed place that without a car, you

can't take advantage of all the area has

to offer like New York Oty or skiing,"

Sam Griffith '92 said.

Moat freshman feel that sophomore

parking should only be pariially cur-

tailed, not completely abolished.

"I understand the problem, I don't want

to see a school full of parking lots, but on

the other hand, I want todrive. When it

comesdown to it, I agree it is a problem,

but maybe some sort of restricted park-

ing is possible. I'd like (o have at least a

couple friends who have a car," said

Naeem All '92.

Many freshman also said feci that (hey

are being unjustly singled ou(. Scarlet

Tang said, "Well, why do juniors and

seniors need [parking) anymore than

sqihomorcs? And if anyone should be

restricted, it should be Ihe juniors be-

cause a lot of them are going to be off

campus anyway."

Democrats debate
continued from page 1

poor poorer-wiihout the Democrats in

Congress," Sanders said.

'Look at Reagan'

Bums, however, said he stilt thought

the best opportunity for realistic change

was with a major party. "Look at Re-

agan. In the I970's he chose not to form

a (bird par(y ofconservatives but to stick

with (he Republican pany. He's suc-

ceeded in making the party more con-

servative, and what's more the party

won. He was able to change the direc-

tion of the nation."

Sanders cited his relative success in a

recent Congressional race as evidence

(hat a third party can succeed. He gained

38 percent of the vote, just behind the

Republican candidate's 41 percent and

significantly ahead of the Democratic

candidate's 19 percent. In addition, ac-

cording to Sanders, voter (urn-out in

Buriington has doubled since he be-

came mayor in 1983.

"There's a difference between local

and national politics. Buriington is not

typical," Burns responded. He said he

thought there was no way that Sanders'

success in Duriington could be trans-

lated into nallonwidc victories. "The

third party has declined under the U.S.

single-district system," Bums said.

The hierarchy within (he Democratic

Party is responsible for voter apathy

because it does not bring up important

issues, Sanders said. "Oue8tk)ns like

whyone percent oflhe population owns
50 percent of the wealth or why the U.S.

doesn't have a national health care tyt-

The hierarchy

within the Demo-
cratic Party is re-

sponsible for

voter apathy'
tcm are not even brougnt up," oanders

said.

Although Burns acknowledged the

exis(encc of such problems, he argued

that Sandersshouk] distinguish between

the failures ofthe country as a wholeand

those of the Democratic Party. Burns

warned that a schism between progre*-

sives and Democrats woukJ result In
j

fragmentation of the left and election
j

victories for the Republicans. J
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Ford Foundation funding permits

more intimate intro science classes
by Anne Joseph

Students who take introductory sci-

ence courses often expect to be in large

4ecture halts with a minimum of hands-

on experience. But studentswho partici-

pate In the Ford science seminars fmd

themselves out of a lecture hall and in u

laboratory environmen(.

Due (o a (hrce-year gran( from (he

I'ord Foundation, Ihe science depart-

ments at Williams have established

seven courses designed to foster discov-

ery and problem solving skills in small

classes of freshmen and some sopho-

mores.

"These arc courses involving the dis-

covery process instead of the old

method of lecture. First semester was

very successful," Professor of Astron-

omy Jay Pasachoff, head of the Ford

Implementation Committee, said. He
teaches Astronomy 106, 'I"he Sun.

llie Ford Foundation money has al-

knved Williams to make these courses

into small seminars, he added. "Wil-

liams is unique in proposing this pro-

gram. We are devoting this particular

grant to the sciences," Pasachoff said.

The committee looked for proposals

from each of the science departments

and decided to offer four courses in the

fall and three in the spring.

The four fall semester courses covered

comparative neuroscience, computer

science, geology, and light. With class

size usually limited lo approximately a

dozen, teacher-student interacdon was

intensified, Passachoff said.

Assislant Professor of Physics William

Wooters, one of (he (wi> instructors of

(he fall course Physics 105, Discovering

I Jghl, said he aimed tu give students an

idea of what physics research entails.

"Ihe first day, I derived the theoretical

relationship between the angle of light

coming toward a piece of glass and the

angle coming out. 'Hie students were

asked to go to the lab and check i( out,"

he said. 'Hie students had the equipment

but had to make up their own proce-

dures.

In his Ford course, Pa.sachoff said.he is

utilizing (he high number of sun spots

which can be seen for the next few years

due to a high point in the cycle. Several

types of (clcicopcs have been set up for

daily student use.

"'Hie sun is the only star that one can

see changes in every day," Pasachoff

added. He said he hopes that people will

take advan(age of (his opportunity.

More creative'

Camitle Utterback '92, a student in Bi-

ology 207, Comparitive Neuroscience,

said, "The assignments we had to do did

not involve spitting things back. It was

more creative. We had to look up past

experiments and analyze them and say

what (hey didn't figure out. I( went be-

yond testing what you knew."

Wooters said he would like lo accomo-

date more students next year. Although

the courses involved a short application

Congress nukes pay raise

Last Tuesday, Congress voted overwhelmingly to kill a proposed 51 percent

pay raise for federal officials. Legislators had been confindent of their ability to

get the bill passed without a vote, thus sparing them the wrath of an angry

public. But the public outcry was so great that congressmen felt compelled to

wipe out the wage hike. TTie House voted 280-48 against (he raise, the Senate

94-6. Critics of congressional salary levels are planning to continue the fight by

trying to abolish honorariums, stipends that officials can gel from private

sources for speaking engagements. "Hie killed bill would have eliminated

honorariums. Federaljudges especially have decried the vote, saying that they

are greatly underpaid.

DuHh Discusses Budget

tresldcfit Bush addre^d Congress and Uie nation on Thursday ni^K( dis-

'cuisinglri detail for the first time his administration's spending priorities. Bush

renewed his pledge of not raising taxes, and spoke of 'goodness', 'mercy' and

helping those who have been left behind. The 1990 budget totals $1.6 trillion,

includes a one-year freeze in the military budget a( the level of inflation and

allows for some moderate increases in domestic spending. TTie projected

federal revenue for the 1990 fiscal year was $80 billion more than this year.

Kitty Dukakis enters clink: for alcohol probtems

Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis said last Monday that his wife Kitty

is presently being (rea(ed for alcohol dependency. Mrs. Dukakis cnlcred the

Edgphill Newport facility in Rhode Island and will slay there for about thirty

days. The governor said that his wife's problems grew out of his unsuccessful

presidential race. During the campaign, Mrs. Dukakis di.«losed that she had

been dependent on amphetamines and diet pills for years.

Jet crash in Azores kills 144

AU.S., Carribean-bound charter jet, carrying 144 Italian passengers, crashed

into a mountain in the Azores in Portugal last Wednesday. All 144 people on

board are thought to be dead. The jet crashed white trying to land in foggy

condilions. The 20-year-old Boeing 707 hit Pico Alto mountain and burst into

flames, "Nobody could have possible survived," Vairos Figucredo, mayor ofa

nearby town, said in a telephone interview with The Associated Press.

Cokl wave grips natkm

A. huge field of frigid air from the North Pole hit North America last week,

sendingtcmpcra(uresbelowzeroinmanypartsofthcUnitcdStates.In Alaska,

whose citizens pride themselves on their hardiness, the thermometers reached

76 bekJW zero, four degrees short of (he sote's all-time low. Exposed skin

freezes in 30seconds at 75 below zero. Much of Montana spent the weekbelow

zero degrees, and even Los Angeles saw snow. The Derkshircs were spared,

however, as the predicted record low temperatures never materialized. 'Die

towest temperature ever recorded is 96 below zero, in Siberia in 1964.

COmpited fcySaraDubow fromTheBerkshire Eagte

process, many of (he courses included

most of the interested students, siiid

Pasachoff.

This semester's courses in astronomy,

environmental studies and psychology

each have different formats. F.nviron-

mcn(al Studies 102, Intrixluction to

linvironmcntal Science, hns mure stu-

dents but is team taught by profevsors

Henry Art. David Dethicr and Susan

Keglcy.

Student reaction to (he hands-on for-

mat of the aiurscs has generally been

favorable.

"I (hink (the Ford seminar] is grca(.

nieyshouldcondnucK.'nieliibtookup

most of (he Physics wursc. Iwen if (he

theory in class was strange, you could

figure it out in lab. You could go in and

work on a daily basis," Circg Balco '92

said. He Is a student in the physics and

environmental studies courses.

Pasachoff said that if (he courses arc

deemed successful, (hey will be conlin-

ucd nex( year.

According to Pasachoff, the Ford

Foundation regularlyannounces oppor-

tunities for schools to receive grant

money for certain projects. Williams

proposed introductory science classes

with inten.sivc, student-oriented labs

and a low student-teacher ratio. Ford

accepted the idea, and Williams is one of

the only small schools to offer classes in

such a format, Pasachoff said. He de-

clined to disclose the amount of the total

grant.
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First Service seeks federal aid
by news staff

(jrsi Service H;ink is in trouble.

'Ihc I.eominslcr-biiscd hanfc, which

has offices on Spring and Mam Streets,

maysixn ask the redcral government to

help It cover loans and accounts, accord-

ing to recent stories in the Wall Street

Journal and the Berkshire liagle.

The Journal rcpArled that First Service

forced two .senior executives to resign

becau.sc they apparently approved loaas

lo friends in the construction businetB.

Little or none of that money was paid

back.andlhe Advocate reported last fall

that the bank was tens of millions of

dollars in the red.

Some Williams studcnis received let-

ters from I'irst Service over the summer

thanking them for slaying with the bank

during its loan crisis. Generally, how-

ever, few studentswho bank there know

ofthe loan problems.

First Service president David Ukes

was quoted in the Journal assaying that

the bonk would ask the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation for assistance in

bolstering its accountsor findinga buyer

or merger partner lo bail out the bank.

I^kcswould not comment on the extent

of help needed by Hrst Service.

The Journal also reported that while an

increasing number of New England

banks are having problems with real

estate loans, First Service is the largest
^ .„„.,„„

rcgionallcndertoosk for federal helpin SOS tO FDIC
recent years. ,,-,„, ^„\^ Bank has asked the federal government to help the bank cover bad

loans, according to the Wall Street Journal.

College Sfudefitsfj

summer in Colorado
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.
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the College
Book Store
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76 SPRING ST.. WLUAMSTOWH. MA 01247 HUl

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning

and Dressing they wiU not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their best

We suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers

a fast and efficient shirt service, alterations andSHOE and BOOT REPAIR.

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

Sanilone

THC CLIP SHOP
THE HAIR SALON FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

GIFT CtmiflCkltS

Call lor an appointment or just walK in

Hjes SPeCtAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

19 SPRING STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

(4l3i45811fir o» i-ltl) 4S8 05aS

122 NORTH STREET
PITTSFIELD. MASS.

(4131 447 9576 ot (413)442 6903

125 NORTH STREET
BENNINGTON. VT

(802) 442 9823 or (802) 447 2648

Were a Sebastian Artistic Center

We make the difference between OK and Extraordinary'

¥^ »rfm^*>m
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The Real Inspector Hound blurs theatre, reality I Ron Hudson explores capacities of the guitar
hy I'Jbabcih Grccnman

lliis past 'l^iursday, I'riday and Satur-

day, Cap and Ilclls, ihe student run the-

atre organization, prescnicd Tom Siop-

pard's '["he Real Inspector Hound,

What was hounded, in this case, was the

box tjfricc.

Inspector Mound, directed by Wayne

K. I'ritschc '89, was a popular success,

and rightfully so. Friische's directing

complcmcnicd Stoppard's wriiing, al-

ways itself witty and amusing, playing

upon both subtle and obvious points of

humor within the script. A good deal of

the play's clan (or shall I say eclat ) came

from movement and style, as opposed to

mere dialogue. Tlic over stylized way

with which the "actors" of the piny

What was
hounded, in this

case, was the box

office.

within the play moved never lost its

appeal, especially during the third and

fourth "acts," as it played off the critics

bumbling presence on stage.

Mere too Ihe actual actors need to be

complemented on their portrayal of

such false characters, which most of

them maintained consistently through-

out the show. Birgil Muppuch '91 did a

particularly fine job as Miss Felicity

Cunningham (or the actress Vivien

Desmond, take your pick). Even when

jusi standing or sittingstill, she remained

perfectly stylized, and her delivery made

her lines some of the best in the show.

Unfortunately, the performance of

Baird Jarman *92 as the first Inspector

Hound,while good, did not fit in with the

particularly stylized portrayals of the

rest of the "actors." Jarman, however, is

A corpse is a corpse, of course
GeoffGibson "92 and Mary KippW act oblivious tocorpsc Tom Dupree 92 in the play within a play, The Real Inspector Hound.

not entirely to blame, as he makes his on

stage appearance during Act II, the

weakest segment of the show. As the

concludingact of the supposedly iwoact

piay-within-a-play, this scene purposely

bcginsslowly, but throughout the act Ihe

play cjinnoi quite recover the momen-

tum which drives the rest of the show,

'llic break between Acts II and III is

the dividing point of ihe script, where

Sloppard further dissolves the gap be-

tween "theatre" and "life." Previously,

the traditional barrier between stage

and "reality" had been broken by the

seating of Ihe (wo critics (Steve Scoville

'91 and Christopher Green '92) in the

front row of the audience, where, by

their running commentary, they ana-

lyzed (he on -stage play for the audience,

thinking for us, in effect. During the final

two acta ihcy themselves take to the

stage, to be replaced by two of the "ac-

ton."

Thus, Inspector Hound prcsenu an

on(ological dilemma amids( its deves-

tating humor. Friische, whether by

choosing to ignore Ihe metaphysics or

purposely leaving them for (he audience

to discover, did well In not emphasizing

these problems. Vbe result was an in-

credibly funny show, with dcpih for

those who chose to pick up on i(.

Fritsche's decision depended, of

course, upon Ihe performances of the

cast - with (he critics, or links to reality,

playinga pivotal role. Here"i( hastxen

said, and I think it must be said" that

Scoville did an amazing'job. Both in the

The body was
played by Tonn

Dupree, who, aft-

er this feat, should

consider becomi-
ng a yogi.

house and on stage he was always believ-

able as Moon, the critic, while at (be

same time fitting smoothly into (he on-

stage thriller.

The set and lighting design also worked

well together and with the play to incor-

porate the diverse elements of(he show,

including the two cri(ics sealed in the

house. The one problem was (ha( (hcse

seats were not visible (o all par[s of (he

house. However, (his was compensated

for by continuous, if incidental, action

on the stage. ,

What was visible, (hroughout the en-

(ire show no less, was a critic's corpse,

which remained on stage all evening.

The body was not a dummy, bu[ was

played by Tom Dupree '92, who, after

this amazing feat, should consider be-

coming a yogi.

Poet sings songs of politics, awareness
byMarkKneU

"We as a people, we're lost," said poet

Mwatat}u Okantah at a reading of his

work las( Friday, January 10. The read-

: big wa& one in a series of events in ccle-

1
1 bration of Black History Month.

I

J Okantah mixed politics and poetry in

the reading sponsored by (he Black Stu-

dent Union and the college. Okantah

directs Qcveland State University's

Afro-American Cultural Center and

(caches African-American literature

there.

Okantah began by speakingurgentlyol

the need for blacks (o be more fully

aware of their African ancestry. £>eclar-

ing to the 40 person audience, "You, as

young people, need to develop a new

consciousness," he called foran increase

in interracial awareness, particularly (he

role of African Americans in American

history. "It is time to wake up. We have

been asleep too long." Throughout the

evening, Okanlah's poetry and state-

ments returned to this theme.

In the comments he interspersed be-
^

twecn poems, Okantah displayed a play-

ful sense of humor while emphasizing

his firm belief in the importance of

learning history, past and present, cm

both personal and racial levels. He
urged the audience to travel and ex-

plore, (o find strength in (he history of

Africa and its fundamental place in (he

histoiy of civilization. He also Insisted

upon positive attitudes, saying, "As we

leam more about ourseWes -• and awake

~ we do not have time to hate." His

speech was as persuasive as it was in-

sightful.

In his reading, Okanlah's message of

awakening surfaced in the nrs( poem, a

work-in-progress. Invoking the names

of Frederick Douglass and Langs[on

Hughes, Okantah read: "I too dare to

sing black poems in this lime when the

t>lack people have forgotten how to lis-

ten." The poem went on to emphasize

the confusion that a transition of con-

sciousness brings, building around the

repetition of the phrase "...What hap-

pens?" From images of his childhood -

playing baseball, watching television ~

he recalled (he wrenching encct that the

"What happens?"
'^™'

Mwatabu Okantah mixed polii ics and poetry at a reading of his work in celebration

of Black History Month.

assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.

had upon his community. The poem

concluded with a resultant awakening

into an eerie "sameness... the same

strangeness still a menace in our lives"

and an implication that more awakening

is necessary.

The second poem of the reading,

"Legacy," was not as strong. Okantah's

performance was spellbinding, however,

as the work included (xicasional

snatches of song, mostly spirituals, pre-

sented in a controlled and very capable

voice. But the poem, structured around

fragmentary sentencesand the repeated

word "amnesia," sufferedjromadcarth

of imagery and loo heavy a leaning to-

ward aphoristic phrases, ending with the

words "We arc to be a people who live

victory."

After ihc strong promise of the first

piece and the powerful presentation of

the second, the final three, short poems

were, for published works, disappoint-

ing. 'Hie awakening, the consciousness,

the pride which he urged us to pursue,

were not as vigorously pursued in these

poems.

The first, "market day," combined

short lines, ellipses and an absence of

capitalization to paint a scene that al-

most cvapbrfttes before Ucrtds. Uttfbr-

tunatety, the lack of any really electrify-

ingimage left (he listenerwondering just

how intentional this evaporation is.

The remaining two pieces, "city

sounds" and "poem for Africa," fell into

similar difficulties. The former started

intriguingly, set in Benia City, Nigeria, at

dawn. But it contained a jarring refer-

ence ("Wii(ncy Houston songs starile

on the radio") which withered the poem

with its foreign associarions, distracting

the listener immediately before its slug-

gish finish, "cilysounds begin." "Africa"

was also erratic as a result of lines like

"not even our own demon ignorance/

can deny you/ in Ihe center ofour days."

It too avoided an inspiring finish and

ended on a dissipating ellipsis.

This tendency (oward placidity seemed

pervasive in Okantah's work. His (one

never assumed (he blunt, urban style of

some of Gwendolyn Brooks' poems

about black consciousness, nor did i(

emula(c the vividly pictorial, intensely

political style of poeis such as Carolyn

Forchtf. Okantah's poetry was instead

consistent with his own declared ideals

ofpeace and self-affirmation. Viewed as

such, it made for a pleasurable reading.

But there was something disturbingly

paradoxical about Okantah's emphasis

upon the need for a new consciousness:

hisworks failed (o set forth an innovative

picture of what insights that new vision

should bring. Okantah's poetry never

convincingly shook (ha( "sameness,"

(ha( lack ofnewness or originality, which

haunted the speaker in the first poem.

Perhaps there are reasons for this; one

could even argue (hat this was his intent.

But without this interpretation, his po-

etry was bland; even with it, his constant

,

deliberate understatement did little jus-

tice to the rich history wi(h which he

aligned himself. This was not the case in

his extemporaneous remarks; why it

should be so, on the page, seems a mys-

tery.

Bad Movies for Bad People
byBUISavadove

The Record is boring, llie Record is reactionary. The Record is con-

servative. I heard you. And, frankly, I'm sick and (ired of listening (o you

mewl and puke every Tuesday night. The Record is (he Tuesday night

alternative. The alternative lo shoyu chicken thighs. The alterna(ive (o

conversational gridlock. What else are you going to do on a Tuesday
night? -^ "V ^^V^
Bui In an offon to offer artfqrthe masses, hi-fi for the lowbrow, Blues

' for Allah - The Record brings you what you've been asking for. Sleaze.

Here is a list of the ten worst HBO/Showtime movies of the first

semester and winter study;

Movie
1. The Wraith

2. Heavenly Bodies

3. Nuclear High

4. 1 lony Tonk Freeway

5. The Glitter I>ome

6. It's Alive III:

island of the Alive

7. Melody in Love

8. llie Stepfather

9. Teen Wolf

9a. Teen Wolf Too
10. Steel Dawn

Plot Summaxy
Indescribable

Flashdancc wanna-be

Sawed-on^ nipples

A madcap comedy

James Gamer eats quiche

Aliens meet anti-aboriionisis

Volcanic sex

Daddy dearest dices darlings

Michael J. Fox stars as a dog

Same movie, different dog

Post Nuclear Adventure Syndrome (PNAS)

Thanks to an unnamed row house.

February marks celebration of Bergman films
by Ijxslie Jeffs

The two screenings of "Winter Light"

this past Sunday marked the beginning

of Reel Vintage's three part festival

celebrating the life and work of Ingmar

Bergman. Bergman, perhaps best

known for his film "Persona," a haunt-

ing tale of fractured identities, i^ one of

the premier directors in the annals of

cinematic hiMory. His films continually

probe the torments and desires of men

andwomcn, and hisecric insight into the

hidden side of human nature make.<i his

work unrivalled in anisilc genius and

intellectual prowess.

"Winter IJght" Is a triology concerned

with faith. It concerns the plight of a

pastor beginning to question his insn

faith in a world devoid of CkxI's manifes-

tations. He must come to terms with the

sulfide of one of his piirlshloncrs, a man
wht)ha-saK'iiidnncd hisbclicl in Ciod in

Ihc liicc i>( the [xMcniiiU for niKlciir

htiiociiusi, Ihc film is also stylisiically

innovative, foniaming niiiny inirigumg

experiments with film form and sound

track.

In addiiion to "Winter IJght," the

other two Bergman films lo be shown

are "llic ScvcnthSeal"and"Smile8ofa

Summer Night." All three are among
Bergman's most celebrated films. "'Hie

Seventh Seal" is also religious in tone,

although ihis time in the siytc of an allc-

gorjv Hcrjinijin uses the opposing forces

oflifc and dciiih.fjiihand atheism, hope

and dcspiiir, and sadism and sutfcring to

investigate the toils of liveryman iis he

Ncarchcs tor meaning in his life.

Bergman's penchant for period pieces

cmcrgcsin'SmilcsolaSummer Night,"

n romantic comedy which provides an

uplifting and refreshing coda to the sc-

ries.

This festival provides serious Bergman

connoisiKurs with (he chance to re-cx-

aminc some of the best films made by

this fascinating director, llicse three

films also provide and excellent iniro-

duciion to the difficult but magnificent

work ofa great genius for those who are

unlnmiliar with Bergman's oeuvre.

"The Seventh Seal" will be shown on

Sunday, February 19, and "Smiles of a

Summer Night" on Sunday, February

26. Showiimcs for both movies arc y.i)()

and 7:30 p.m. in Bronfman Auditorium.

Movie Listings
Benningtoa aneaus t. n,m

Rte 67A, Bcnningion,VT (802) 44Z«179
Rain Man 7:00 & 9:20 Sat & Sun 2.-0S

Beaches 7:00 £9:00 Sat*SunZ-05
TVrins 7:0049:15

Oliver and Company Sal & Sun 2:05

Imaget

Spring Street, WilliamniMm, 458.5612

CrcMsing Dclanccy Februai> 14 7:00 & 9:00

'ITic Unbearable

Lightness of Being February 15-16 7:30oaly

Women on tlie Verge

or a Nervous Breaitdown February 17-21 7:0aand9:0O

North Adama Oiieina

RIe 8, Nonli Adams, 663-5873

Who's I lariy Crumb? 7:10

IMissLtsippi Burning 9:30

Her Alibi 7:00& 9:20 SalASunZIM
Rain Man 7:00 & 9-^0 SatASun^-OO
Thenyll 7:10 A 9:20 S«&Sun2KI0

Pitiafield Oneffle Center

Rie 20, Pillsfleld, 443-9639
WoTlcing Qirl, The Accidental Tourist, Beachea, MUslnlpfii Burning:
Sun-Thure 7:00 i 9. 15, Fri-Sat 7:00 & 9:30
Rain Man: 6:45 & 9:15

The NakedOu n, Who's HarryCninib?, Her Alibi, TVrtu, Ttate Ftagltlva,

The Fly II: 7: 15 & 9:30

Rie

Rain Man
Who's I lariy Crumb?
Oliver and Company
Mississippi Burning

Her Alibi

Beaches

The Nalicd dun
Working Girl

wins

'hrcc I'ugitivcs

llerkihirc MaU Cinema

8, l^esborough, 499-2558

12:30 3:10 6:4S 9:20

1:20 4:00 7:35 9:45

12:40 3:20

6:50 9:25

1:25 4:10 7:40 9:50

12:35 3:15 6:50 9:15

1:30 4:15 7:45 9:50

12:50 3:30 7«> 9:25

1:15 3J5 7:^ 9-JS

1:10 3:50 7:20 9-,40

,

.

Bronrman Audftoriuai

llw Seventh Seal February 19 3:00* 7JO

I

by Randy Heaac

Oultarisi Ron Hudson's entrance into

Lawrence 231 last Tuesday night was
somewhat less than auspicious. Wan-
dering intothe nearly full lec(ure hall (en

minutes afler (he program vras sched-

uled to begin, he strode sheepishly (o the

micro(^one and explained (hat he had

been unaware of (he lime and location

of (he performance.

As Hudson surveyed and quickly modi-

fied (he sound system (hat had been

provided for him, however, he began lo

radiate confidence and competence.

This jaunty tune
was played on a
small guitar made
from the shell of

an armadillo.

When he finaly sat behind his custom-
built classical guitar, any sign of awk-
wardness was completely dispelled. The
balance of the 90-mlnu(e performance,

sponsored by VISTA, was a mix of skill-

ful guitar playing and witty, fiuid banter

from (he native Gua(emalan.

Hudson's set was rooted deeply in

South and Central American folk tradi-

tion as well as in the (radiiion ofSpanish
classical guitar. His first selection, a

Venezuelan folk melody entitled "Mo-
liendo Cafe," melded the simple chord

progressions and complex, irregular

meters common in traditional Latin

American music with the sophisticated

technique of modern classical guitar.

While his len hand fingered chord

shapes familiar (o the many guitarists in

(he audience, his right hand described a

mesmerizing dance of syncopated

baselines played with the thumb and

blinding flurries of arpeggios and strum-

ming upstrokes with the fingers.

The highlights of (he first half of the

program were "El Condor Pasa," an

Incan melody adopied and popularized

Itsy-bitsy spider
Gua(emalan guitarist Ron Hudson combines with his hairy friend for The Taran (ula Song." Hudson, who was sponsored by VISTA, played bo(h classical Spanish

guitar and Latin American folk music. Hudson mixed skillful guitar playing and witty banter in a performance last Tuesday.

by Simon and Garfunkel, and a Spanish

selection called "Romance," during

which Hudson revealed an unusual and

quite dazzling tremolo technique in

which the rapidly moving fingers of his

right hand alternately plucked and

damped the treble strings to create a

warbling tone akin to birdsong.

An original composition by Hudson

completed (he first segment of the pro-

gram. Entitled "The Armadillo Rag,"

thisjaunty tune was played not on guitar,

but on an instrument called a charango,

a small six-stringed guitar made from

the shell of an armadillo.

During the interval after the first halfof

(he performance, Hudson entertained

questions from the audience, ranging

from general inquires on his back-

ground to detailed examinations of his

technique. The second half of the pro-

gram ranged over a broad slice of musi-

cal tradition, featuring much ori^nal

composition and transcription by

Hudson.

He opened with one of his own works,

a brief piece in the flamenco style en-

titled "String Fever." There followed an

unconventional rendition of the Bach

contata "Jesu Joy." Hudson animated

the fugue, generally played in a tempoof

clockwork regularity, with the sudden

accelerandos characteristic of Latin folk

music.

Another composition of Hudson's,

"'Hie Tarantula Song," saw the guitarist

sharing the spotlight with an immense

spider mounted in a glass case. The

composition itself was an experimental

piece Intended to represent the invasion

of a village by tarantulas through the

interaction of recurring leitmotib.

Technically, Hudson employed meth-

ods not normally applied to classical

guitar, including the practice of plucking

strings simultaneously with the right

hand and the lefi hand on the finger-

board.

This piece was followed by Hudson's

pioneering transcription of a Ravel or-

chestral work, "Bolero." His success in

reproducing the richness and variety of

tone possible with a symphony orches-

tra, from the buzzing of the liass viols to

The guitarist

shared the spot-

light with an im-

mense spider

mounted in a
glass case.

Ihc soulful lilt of the oboe, was a (ribu(e

to his mastery of the guitar.

Qincluding the regular program was a

brilliantly conceived and performed

composition by Hudson, "Among the

Ruins of Guatemala." Dedicated to

friends of his who perished in a Guate-

malan earthquake, the piece was cen-

tered around a haunting melodic pas-

sage 36 seconds long, exactly matching

the duration of (he fatal tremor. The

stirring performance brought the audi-

ence (o i(s feet, prompting a much de-

served but coldly conventional encore in

the flamcncostyle: an anticlimatic finish

to an otherwise exciting exploration of

the capacities of the guitar and of Latin

American musical tradition.

Musician Lou Reed spits out

bite of Big Apple in New York
by Stan Shlekls

In New York, Lou Reed's twentieth

studio LP, he returns to the stripped-

down two guitars, bass, and drum for-

mat that served him so well with the

Veh«t Underground. His band (Mike

Rathke, second guitar; Rob Wasser-

man, upright six-string bass; and co-

producer Fred Maher on the drums)

give the album a raw-boned, sleet-tough

sound that properly frames his tales of

the city.

Reed also draws upon his past by reu-

niting with Moe Tucker, the drummer
from the Veh/el Underground, who
does some percussion work on "Dime
store Mystery" and "Last Great Ameri-

can Whale," drawing on some of the

best parts of his twenty-three year ca-

reer.

The album opens with "Romeo and

Juliette" and the lines "Caught txtween

the twisted stars, the plotted tines the

foulty map / that brought Columbus to

New York." Reed's New York is a

microcosm ofa country that was arrived

at tjy mistake and which has been run

since then in a style twfiiting its origin.

-The most potent pans ofthe album are

Reed's cafe vignettes about the people

trying to survive within the self-perpetu-

ating mistake of New York: "Romeo
and Juliette","Xmas in Febuary", "Last

great American Whale", and most im-

,
pressively, the first single, "Dirty Blvd,"

the story of Pedro, a poor Hispanic boy,

and his day-to-day trials in the city.

Reed's detached deadpan style is com-

Reed scrapes
away at the ve-

neer of everyone
from Morton
Downey to Bono.
plimented by an incredible emotionally-

charged guest vocal by Dion.

Some times however. Reed seems to

drift on' down an alley way, wandering

the city with no parilcular destination.

"Bus load of Faith", "Sirawman", and

"Endless C^e" suffer from this prob-

lem. But in these lyrically self absobed

moments his fervor and the band's

fresh-from-the -garage style keep roar-

ingonwithapulsingenergy all their own.

Perhaps Ihe most dynamic moments of

the albuip are when Reed pulls hlinselF

out of his street-side cogitations and

tears into (he hypocritical figures of the

media. He scrapes away at the veneer of
everyone from Morton Downey lo

Bono (Does anybody need another self-

righious rock and roll singer / whose

nose he says has led him straight to

God). And most viirioliclly at the Pope
and Jesse Jackson in "Good Evening

Mr. Waldheim."

Reed chides Jackson for his racist

comments asking "If I ran for president

and was once a memlwr of the Klan /

wouldn't you call me on it / the way I call

you on Farrakhan?" In the end it ap-

pears that Reed has given up on the

whole system as he asksJackson rhetori-

cally "Oh is it true / there's no Ground
Common enough for me and you?"

But if Reed has lost faith in the rest of

the world, in "Beginning of a Great

Adventure" he shows that he has found

hope in himself as he dreams of the

prospect of having "a little me or he or

she lo fill up with my dreams." In the

final analysis Lou Reed is a man whose

search for faith and love in the worid has

been unsucessful but he still contiues

the quest on a smaller scale.

Holiday Beach Scene
This panel, by Charles Prendergast, is one ofmany of hisworks focused on in the current exhibition of his carved.gessocd panels

as well as related sketches and Ihc tools he used to create them. The exhibition began January 2 1 and will be at the Williams
College Museum of Art until June 1 1. At the same time, 'Maurice Prendergast's Women: Real and Ideal," which showcases
Prendergasfs changing views ofwomen will also be at WCMA.

I

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS

IT'S VALENTINE'S DAY!

WHERE'S MV CARD,

SWEETIE?

Tuesday, February 14.

Factory Outlet

Store

40% off
• Thesis Paper

• Stationery • Typing Paper
• Notes • Letter Paper

Buy your swociticart a special Valentine's Day card

WindurMiU
121 Union St., North Aduiu, Man.

Open IVlon.-Sat 10 - 5

QrtO/l« ^ FINE LETTER PAPERS
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Divertimento Chamber Ensemble familiar and pleasing
by Bcih Nccly

llw Divcrtimenio Chamber En-

scmbtc, a local group conducted by

Professor of Music Douglas Moore,

presented a concert at the Ctark Art

Museum auditorium last Saturday af-

ternoon. This marked the first perform-

ance of the ensemble that I had heard,

and the word "divertimento" in the

group's title triggered a memory of iu

meaning: ashorl, light composition writ-

ten in a familiar and pleasing style.

On the whole, Saturday's performance

matched the name of the ensemble.

Most compositions were familiar and in

a light vein, and the ensemble's perform-

ance became more pleasing as its pro-

gram unfolded. The concert included

works by Heniy Parcel!, Wolfgang

Mozart, Peter Wariock, and Antonin

Dvorak.

The program opened with Purccll's

Suite from Incidental Music from "The

The ensemble's

performance be-

came more pleas-

ing as the pro-

gram unfolded.

Virtuous Wife," composed in 1694 to

accompany a ptay of the same name by

Thomas D'Urfey. Purcclfs "Chacony in

G Minor" followed. The Purccll was not

a particularly solid opening, for the poor

balance between the upper and lower

strings made the car search for more

su|^n in the cellosand bass, and desire

less volume in the overbearing first vio-

lins. This was particularly true In the

overture.

"Slow Air," which followed, set a lyrical

mood, marred only by occassionally

missed accidentals. The ensemble also

translated the jubilant energy of the

"I lornpipe" to the audience welt. "Min-

uet I and 11" were compact and neatly

packaged. Although the beginning of

the final allegro seemed to lake all the

players by suprisc, its full-bodied sonori-

ties and pulsing rhythms took over and

ended before the listener was quite

ready to let go of the movement.

In the next piece, "Chacony in G Mi-

nor," the violas, cellos, and bass finally

came into their own to create a more

rounded and complete texture. How-

ever, the ensemble did not highlight the

precisely dotted rhythms as much as

they could have and an expanded dy-

namic range might have been more sat-

isfying.

Moore pointed out that Mozari's

"Divertimento in H-Plat Major, IC 1.17"

is unusual. Instead of the sonata-slow

movement-minuet form found in

Mozart's other Divertimentos, this one

starts with an andante, puts the sonata

form in the middle, and ends with the

minuet. Mozart wrote this engaging

pieceatage I6.The purity and exposure

with which Mozart endows his musical

lines makes it very lough to perform

well.

In the opening adante, the violin parts

are indeed exposed Unfortunaiely, a

lack of ensemble within the violin sec-

tions, as wellas a lack ofgood intonation,

marred the movement and undermined

the sensitive accompaniment by the

Looking sharp!
The UK-crlinK'nio t'hamlxr l*iwcmWc, an 18-member group composed mainly of Williams students and conducted by

Profesisor of Music Dougto Mavc, performed last Saturday. Steinman

lower strings.

The folkiwing "A!lcgn>di nvilto" istmc

of Mozarts great car-cjuching mo\-c-

mcnts, and ihc ensemble plnjvd with a

clear, bright tone. Moore made good
use ofthe dynamic contrasts throughout

the movement.

The final "Allegro Assai" seemed to

anticipate the Dvoralcon the second half

ofthe program in terms of texture, for it

WW much lo heavy for the "breath of

fresh air" effect the movement should

create. Too much was made of individ-

ual notes, taking away from the effort-

less quality inherent in Mozart's work.

Warlock's "Capriol: Suite for String

Ochestra" proved to be the gem of the

aHernoon and a wonderful work for the

listener to discover. Moore noted that Its

themes, old dances, were written four

Gospel conceit has people dancing In the aisles

by Nawy Titus

Last Saturday evening, the Williams

Gospel Choir joined with a children's

choir and gospel choirs from Princeton

and Ml. Holyoke to present a concen in

honoroftheBolin Centennial and Black

History Month. The program, both en-

tertaining and a forum for worship,

comtHned the ideal elements of gospel

musk.
Tht concen drew a very large and en-

thusiastic crowd to Chapin Hall. By the

end ofthe concert, the entire audience

had become involved in the music. Eve-

ryone was clapping and moving to the

music and some were even dancing in

the aisles.

The children's choir, the Angels with-

out Wngs, from the Second Congrega-

tional Oiurch in Pittsfield, sang first.

Although fewer than a dozen children

were in the choir, they projected a full

and genuine sound to every comer of

Chapin. Initially, ihcy had problems with

the choreography, as the children had

trouble keeping in step with each other,

but they had no trouble singing together

onkf^.

The children clearly enjoyed the sing-

ing, and their voices blended well. Their

second [Hece was well choreographed,

but the soloist projected poorly and

couk) not be heard. The solcHst in the

third number, however, sang beauti-

fully. The audience responded very fa-

vorably to the young singers.

Following the Angels without Wings,

the three cc^lege choirs emerged from

the rear of Chapin in a processional,

singing "Magnify." This was truly itapi-

rational. The choirs had a rich, ftill

sound that carried throughout the hall

as the 40 singers created at least as much

sound than the much larger Choral

Society.The concert openedwithaword

of prayer to create a religious atmos-

Lift Every Voice and Sing '^
The Williams Gospel Choir performed with choirs from Princeton and Mt. Holyoke
for an evening of celebration.

phere and dedicate the concert to God.
Tlie combined choirs then sang eight

selections. Michelle Thomas '89 and

WendySue Walker ofMt. Holyoke took

turns directing. Walker's direction was

characterized by strong emphatic ges-

tures thai skillfully co-ordinated the

various parts. The first song, "We Give

You the Praise," was very well per-

formed; the soloist had a rich tone and
good style.

The fullness and rich blending with

which the choirs sang carried every song
and the audience responded with enthu-

siasm. The only major drawback to the

performances involved a lack of clarity

and audibility in places. In many places

thccnunciationwas inadequate, making

the audience unable to understand the

lyrics. Also, some of the soloists were

inaudible, because they did not sing di-

rectly into the microphone.

The performance had many high

points. The choirs sang a moving a

oapclla arrangement of the blaclcvn-

them, "Ufl Every Voice." Thomas gave

an outstandingsolo performance in "No
Greater Love," marred only when she

turned to direct the choir and could not

be heard. This song included well-cho-

reographed dramatic arm movements
which illustrated Jesus' crucifixion. In

addition, the choirs sang a song called

"Kumbaya" written by Walker. This

piece included strong supporting parts

and a very good soloist, who, unfortu-

nately, could not always be heard over

the choir.

To conclude the performance, the

group sang "I'll Make It." By the end of

thissong, the entire audience was stand-

ing and clapping. A few people were

dancing in the aisles, and almost every-

one was moving to the music. The en-

thusiasm was so overwhelming thai

Thomas, the director, had the choirs

repeat the refrain several limes.

The piano, keyboards, and percussion

provided an excellent rhythmic and lyri-

cal accompaniment to the voices. Espe-

cially notable were the many improvisa-

lional interiudes between songs and the

musical interiude in "Brand New Life."

The gospel concert was one of the best

in Williams' history. In an interview after

the concert, Thomas said the choirs had
first reherscd together that day. Such a

skillful performance after only one day

of rehersal certainly attests to the musi-

cal talent of this group.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble

products at home. Call for

information.

504-649-0670 Ext. 1868

1 WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

Typing Service by published writer. Limited editing available. Typed or
handwritten MS.
Word processing disk storage.

From$1.50/page.

Tel. 458-2614

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-year programs. Postgraduate Diplomas, One-

Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in

the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects Includes:-

Accountlng and Finance • Actuarial Science • Busi-

ness Studies • Economics • Econometrics •

Economic History • European Studies • Geography •

Government • Health Planning • Housing • Industrial

Relations • Inlernational History • International Rela-

tions • Law • Management Science • Operational

Research • Phtloaoptiy, Logic & Scientific Method •

Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban
Planning • Sea-Use Policy • Social Administration •

Social Anthropology • Social Planning In Developing

Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social Psychol-

ogy • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •

Systems Analysis •

Application fo"n« Itom

AdmtMion* n»giilrar. Hoom 10. L 8 E..

Hougnicxt SitMI. London WC!A lAE, Engltnd.

laling wn*in*> untMrgrtdutr* or poilgrxluat*

I.LSE

Come Dally in the Alley

at the

Elysian FieMs Gallery
(formerly The Studio)

Featuring handknii woolen and mohair
sweaters, unique crafted jewelry, oversized
paisley scarves and shawls, silk pajamas
and kimonos, and museum prints for your
dorm or favorite Valentine.

Hours : Mon-Sat 10-5:30 and Sun 12-5:00

Elysian Fields Gallery

Eph's Alley, off Spring Street

Williamstown. Mass. (413) 438-4707

Elyse and Jonathan Meer 'W, Proprietors

U

hundred years ago. Warkick has be-

come immensely popular in England.

The composition is in six short move-

ments, and the ensemble did a first rate
,

job of engaging the audience in the

humor and rhetorical remarkswhich arc

part of the work's style.

The two movements which were par-

ticularly well played were the "Pavane,"

which lugged at the listener, and the

"Tordion," which was played with a

lightness and brcathiness that woukl

have suited Ihe earlier Mozart quito

well. The work is definitely a "feel good"

piece " a feeling that the ensemble con-

veyed successfully.

After intcrmisskJii the remaining work

was Dvorak's "Serenade In E Major,

Opus 22," which Moore referred to as

the ensemble's "nod to Valentine's

Day." This label Is fitting, for the work

has a romantically retrospective quality

with a wealth of memorable and open-

hearted melodies. Moore chose a flow-

ing tempo for Ihe (Irst movement,

"Modcrato." The cello solos were com-

pelling with the harmonies and tone

pulling the listener along.

The "Tempo di Valsc" movement was

not quite as successful, since intonation

problems in the higher strings interfered

with hearing each section as one voice,

llie finalityofthe movement was under-

mined by the indecisive chords at its

close.

Suprislngly, the following movement,

"Scherzo: Vivace," included some ofthe

best lyrical playingof the afternoon. The

ensemble produced a smooth, liquid

sound in the "Largheito," but again the

fullness of the upper strings was marred

by intonation problems, which, of

course, vary within the section. The fi-

nale had an appealing gutsiness without

being overly aggressive. The middle and

end of the movement might have been

as solid as the beginning, if the players

had focused more on its technical prob-

lems.

Overall, despite the problems men-

tioned, the program had some lovely

movements, particularly in Ihe Warlock

and the Dvorak.

Can you write
like this?

"Yet the most valuable aspect of their performance

for the audience was the display of erotic power

that can overcome both performers and listeners."

"You can ski, only to be chain whipped by a body

nazi trying to get ahead of you in the lift line."

The Arts «ection of the WUIianu Rcconl is looking for

roviower»«id cxintributols to write on a bee lance basis. Call

Bill Savadove 31x2869 or The Record at x2S9S.

SPIRIT SHOP
280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown

458-3704

"Free Delivery"

Valentine's Day & Winter Carnival Speciale
February 14 through February 18

Bartles and James Wine coolers 3.49/4 pack

Miller cans 12.99/caBe plus deposit
coors Light (Gold can) 12.99/case plus deposit
Rolling Rock Bottles 11.99/case plus deposit
Holson Beer Bottles 15.99/case plus deposit

Dos Eguis 15.99/case plus deposit
champagne 32.00/case

Polar Mixers 8.49/case plus deposit

Monday - Saturday 9anitollpm

SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/P/\RADISE ISLAND FROM $299.00

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

ROUNDTRIP AIR, TRANSFERS, 7 NIGHTSHa
TEL, BEACH PARTIES, FREE LUNCH, CRUISE,
FREE ADMISSION TO NIGHTCLUBS, TAXES
ANDMOREI!!

CANCUN PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE!!

ORG/>lNIZE SMALL GROUP, EARN FREE TRIP!
1-800-231-0113 OR (203)967-3330

West

Package and Variety Store

Route 2 between North Adams and Willianulown
Phone: 663.6081

Exclusive dUtributor of Purple Cbw Vodka and Gin

12o2.MotonQoklencasc $ 15.99 plus dcposii
IZoz.Bcck'.caM

$17.99r.:u»d«poiil
12 oz. Rolling Rock Export case $1 1.99 plus deposit
12oi.HoprenpcrleSwis8Be«r J 13.99 plus dcposll

Cash and Cany: 1/2 keg Mebierbrau . $25 plus dcposii

For quality over quantity check out our varttty ofunique been atut ales

Sophomores bolster

women's hoops team
continued from page 14

"When she goes out there, the defense

steps up another notch," said Coach
Roberts.

Dorden explained her defensive inten-

sity by saying, "I don't like seeing some-

one else with the ball."

Another defensive Fparit has been pro-

vided by Meg Brown. Brown played

under an intense coach at Minnctonka

High School in IZxcelsior, Minnesota,

and did not enjoy basketball her senior

year. Not even sure that she was inter-

'Brown keeps her

teammates relaxed

and entertained

with her singing.'

ested in continuing her basketball ca-

reer, Brown chose Williams for aca-

demic' reasons. Exploring the possibility

of playing here, she attended the athlet-

ics meeting during Freshman Days.

Before she could say anything, Brown
was approached by Coach Roberts, who
knew exactly who Brown was. She was

struck by the friendly nature of the pro-

gram, a stark contrast lo her high school

team.

tlie tallest player on the team at 6" I",

Brown is averaging six rctwunds a game
this season. Her highlight was a 13-

point, 14-rcbound outing against

Wesleyan last year. Generally regarded

as the most popular player on the squad,

Urown keeps her teammates relaxed

and entertained with her singing.

Continuing the defensive onslaught is

Martha Lucy. Lucy played at a strong

defensive program at Lenox High

School in Lenox, Massachusetts, where

she was a Southern Berkshire All-Star

her junior end senior year. Lucy's pri-

mary role on the leam is as a defensive

stopper. She is frcquen:ty assigned to

the opposing team's best offensive

player.

"It's so awesome shutting down their

good player. The opposing team gets

frustrated and doesn't knowwho to look

for."

Lucy is one of the hardest workers on

the leam and also plays with great inten-

sity on the court, prompting Borden to

comment, "(Lucy) is the best scrap

player I've ever seen."

Kathy Judge completes the sophomore

class. She has been familiar with the

Williams leam for a long time. Judge

grew up in Williamstown, where she

attended Mount Greylock High School.

Judge and Lucy were goi d friends be-

fore coming lo Williams. Ihcy met at a

summer program at Milton Academy.

Although she doesn't see much game
action. Judge sets a great example for

the team with her attitude.

"Kathy Judge is on the team because of

desire," explained Coach Roberts.

Judge is not concerned about playing

time because she enjoys being a part of

the team.

Although Williams will be hurt by the

graduations of Crouchley and Ilede-

man, the program is gaining

momemlum. The team wilt continue to

be strong because of the leadership and

play of the sophomore five.

Perry bleeds to victory

in Vampire contest
TiKtoptennnlshcnIn ihc icccnl Vampire Sweepstakes, held last week durinilbe
Red Cross blood drive:

Fcrty-Bascom 21.13 percent of resldenligMng blood
Williams 21.02

Arimirong 20.78

Faycrweaihcr 17.14

lyter 16.90

A.Oar-Wood 16.67

FIIcl|.Cutrler 16.67

Lehman 1628

Ptall 1622

Carter 16.18

Perry-Basoora wona tjaich or homemade cookies baked by Beverly SdiceroTSouth
Street. All told, 304 students pvc bitxid during the two-day drive.

Congratulations, Perty. This blood's for youl

Ibachinan
indeoendent

school
Dare to be good. Join a tradition of excellerice and
independence at the elemenury or secondary level

in a private school. A Carney Sandoe representative

will be c»i campus this winter. Contact the Career
I>evelopment oflice for date and time. Call now toll

free to discuss job openings nationwide: (In MassJ
6J7-542-0260 or 800-225-79S6

CarneySandoe&Associates
t36BoyluonSL.BoMor,MA02I16,Te«ctwi/A<*ntnWnu>rPteoemeM

tjfj I'M- >-

you need to apply

lortheCam,

MthAutanaticApproval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still in schod.

Now getting the Card is Kisler than ever. Fbr Ihe

very first time, students can apply for the American

Express' OiTiioivrllx'/ilKme.

Simply call l-800-'M2-A.\lEX, WW lake your appli-

cation by phone and begin to process it right away

^^ It couldn't be e;isier

|k|^Qy|jiifRCT What's more, because you attend

I'
Vf'ljJ.' I Jjjjrjr* '

this school full time, you can also take

AlnLIIMil>3 advantage of Ihe Automatic Approval

UX3K TO US offer for studeiiLs. With this offer, you can

get the American Express Card riglit now

—

withiiiit a full-time job or a credit history But if you

have a credit history it must be unblemished.

It'sactually easier foryou to qualifjfor Ihe CanI now,

while wore slill a student, than it ever will be ag^iin.

Become a Cardniember.
Fly Northwest $9) roundtrip.

As a stiidenl Cardniember you will be able to enjoy

an extraordinary trarel privilege: fly twice for only

J99 roundtrip to any ofthe more than 180 Northwest

Airlines cities in the 4,S contiguous I 'iiited States

(only one ticket may he used per six-month |)eriod)
*

^ld. of course, yciu'll alsoenjov all the other excep-

tional benefits and personal service \oii wonkl expect

from American Express,

Appiv now bv

calling i-8(Kl-'Hi-

AiMEX, And then | . 31J2 W^ ISOOi,

you can really go

places— for less.

Im*B.REMIED
SBMdS

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

M)nicn-arKlHiiiMii,ii.irpl» htrciim|iiil((j(l«ilriailvalll J«Kl'HJA\».\ itim'iit«inlfiili.ifdiiH'inKfv.iiii(iiii.iiii-;ill\ r»\inrtttuW)lraM'Ui.uclH-fMiitknuil

^' l'W9 MnrrKUM Kxprev, Ihwl Kfbiwl ytMiw Cimihwi'v Iik

$60.00 PER HUNDRED remailing leitcn from homel

Details, send self-addressed, stamped envelope:

Colonia, NJ 07067

BECAUSE GIRAFFES
DON'T BROWSE
IN A TEST TUBE...

join US in the best of all laboratories to study

real-world environmental issues including;

• Wildlife Management in Kenya
• Marine Biology in the Vir^n islands
• Tropical Rainforests in Australia
• Marine Mammal Behavior in Mexico
• Resource Management in the Circumpolar
North

and 14 other critical environmental issues

worldwide.,.

Financial Aid and College Credit available for all pn^rams

THE SCHOOL FOR FIELD STUDIES
Box V. 16 Broadway. Beverly. MA 01915

For more information on Semester, Summer and
January pr^rams, please join us:

Thursday, February 16, 4:00 p.m.

Office of Career Counseling

OR CALL (508) 927-7777

Movies
page 6 'nwWIIIIairaRacoKl

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs

PwMtnalnPwIt Junt3(Mtigutt14
Part on the Left Bank, exptore pietusioric caves m the Doidogne. wisil me
mastefpieces o* (enaissance an tn Tuscany Coofses tnclude painting, drawing,

art history and Iha liberal arts Students may choose ro spend Ifie last tvw

weeks of Ihe piogtann m trie Dordogne or Cotlor^a, flaly.

Phologf^ihy in Parti JurwSOJulyai
Study both the aesthetes and Ihe craft of photography m Ihe city that has in-

Spted great photographers lor 150 years GuesI lecturers and visils lo Pansian

galleries supptemenl Ihe currculum

FwtikHiinParta JunaSOJulyai
Study the history and conlempo'ary trends of French fashion design through

i'lStts to Parisian museums and costume colleclions Quest lecturers and wsils

to design sludios and retail outlets are part of the program, as are daily dasses
tn fashion iHusttation

HJctOfv ot AiclMMctur* md Dccontlv* Arts In PMta JuM30July31
Ofered in collaboraion w>th the renowned Mused des Aits Ddcoraiifs, this pro-

gram focuses on ttie history ol French architecture and European decoraliw

arts Excursions to poinis outside of Pans are included; last summer, students

visited Versailles. Vaux le Vicomte and Fontanebleau

Modvm Paris June Stkfuly 31

Combining architectural history with drawir>g, this program locuses on the de-

vetopment of Pans m the modern penod (1830 lo the present)

PstooMthlc Art and ArchMology ot llM Ooidognt July SO-August 13

Daily class sessions near Ihe town of Les Eyzies de Tayac m so<jthv«stern

Franca are devoted to lectures and guided visits to Ihe areas famous and less

well'known prehistoric caves, living siles. and archaeological encavations

\
History of AichHseturs In Hsly Jun«2»Ouly28
The architectural heritage of Italy is studied m Rome. Florence and \fen«:a

vrfiere on-site presentations are made tr/ Parsons faculty

History of Archltsctiir* snd Dscoratlvs Aria In Qraat Britain

July 6-Augu*t 7
This lour vneek cumculum. covering ihe years 16OO-190O. is offered m London,

wilh several excurs ons to nearby tovwns and country hiauses

GrspMcDastgn In Japan July ItMuguat 10

Design students ar^d professKir^s wtii discover the excitement ol Japanese ad-

vertising arxl graphic design ihrough worksfyjps. seminars and presentatior«

by internationally known designers Stud>o. museum and gaHery wsils supple-

menl Ihe curriculum, which emphasises the sources in the tradittorta) arts ol

much contemporary Japanese design

Parsona In larael July 22-Aufluai IB

Offered m collaboraiion with Jerusalems Bezalel feademy of Ans and Design,

Ihe program provides an nvdeoth miroduction lo major siles of historical impor

lance, to the rudtmenis of archaeological practice and 10 techniques of artiste

representation

Psfsons In Wast Africa July t-Augusi 2 and August 5-26

Warkshops in ceramics and libers will introduce students lo artists and artisans

in several ivory Coast villages, where ihese crafis can he studied m iheir ortgi

nal context A photography curriculum examines lechn-pues ol documenlalion

and reportage m regiians of great nalurai t;eaui> and cultural diversity Ttie his

lory ol African art and architecture also is offered Additional study m Mali may
be lakon as a separate option oi as a commualion oi the Iwxy Coast program

AH programs include round tnp airtare accommodations and land transfers

Academic credil is available to qualified students For more information, please

return the coupon or caH

(212) 741-6975

Psrvom School of Design
Oftlct of Special Programs
66 Fifth Awnue, NY, N.Y. 10011

Please send intorrTialion about:

i Parsons in Paris

) Photography in Pans
: Fashion in Pans
l^Architeclure & Decorative

'Arts in Pans
: Modern Paris

: Paleolithic Art

. . Architedura In Italy

:

^ Architecture in Great Bmain
'.

. Graphic Design in Japan
:.; Persons in Israel

CJ PatBons in West Africa

Address.

City .Zip.

33

\\0W^ *» ^^ ^BK J-J !

!
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Information Services

ManagementTrainingProgram
at

MORGANSTANLEY

I

One of Wall Street's leading international securitiesfirms invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates ofall majors

with superior academic records to apply to our Information Services Management Training Program.

WESEEK
«

. SPRING GRADUATES and RECENTALUMNI of all majors for Summer and Fall start dates

WE OFFER

• A fast-paced leading-edge environment with high intellectual standards

• A structured training program teaching the use ofInformation Systems technology to solve business-

relatedproblems

• A series ofchallenging assignments with significant responsibility leading to rapid career progression

• An outstanding compensation program

For more information visit The Office of Career Counseling

For consideration, forward your resume and a cover letter describing your

interest in the program to:

,H

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

IS College Recruiting

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Staidey is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Athlete Of the Week

This week's rcdpicol is freshman wrcsllcr Ivan Fcrmoo. On February 4th,
Fermon placed Ihird in his weight class (118-lh6.) at the Northern New
Bngtands tournament at Plymouth Stale, beating out several Division I and
II wrestleni in the process. Fermon also placed fourth overall in the New
England ClassicTournament on January 2glhi he won both his matches last

wecli against N<lrtl(easlcaTi add Bpwdoin, and curronilyleads the team with
a 7-1 rccofd. Otlljgriils,^1 * \

Wrestlers take down opponents

Ephwomen struggle

as record falls |o 11-5
I

byAaifJalU

I The Ephwomen journeyed to Clinton,

NY, on Saturday but came up empty,

iofiing to Hamilton 91-77. It was the

third los3 in five games for the Ephs,who

I

have played six consecutive contests

gway from Chandler gym. Earlier in the

Cadigan and
Crouchley got on

i
track to allow Wil-

liams to pull

laway.

«k, Williams defeated North Adams
ate, 76^1.

['jtiiOn Saturday, the Ephs stayed with the

x)nger Continentals for about 35 min-

jiites. They trailed by two at the half, 42-

.)40. Hamilton had too much firepower,

«r. The Continentals shot 55 per-

!ent from the field in the second half.

)r:

Melissa Hart led Hamilton with 39

points, followed by Gina Gilian with 20.

Co-captain Nancy Hcdeman '89 topped

the Ephs with 25 points and U re-

bounds, Chrissy Cadigan '91 scored 16

points and senior co-captain Julia Bea-

sley contributed 1 1 assists.

Williams got off to a slow start against

North Adams Slate but shook off the

Mohawks in the second half. The Ephs
were hampered by cold shooting at the

outset. Also, Williams was playing zone

defense to counteract the State for-

wards. Williams led at halftime, 29-21.

In the second half, the Ephs switched to

man-lo-man defense which tired the

Mohawks down. Cadigan and co-cap-

tain Missy Crouchley '89 got on track to

allow Williams to pultaway.

Hedeman had 24 points and 1 1 re-

bounds. Crouchley and Cadigan scored

12 and 11 points respectively. PamRut-
ter led North Adams State with nine.

Williams now stands at 1 1-5. The Ephs
play at Trinity tonight tjefore hosting

Wesleyan at Winter Carnival. A win on

Saturday will clinch at least a tie for the

Little Three crown.

by James Lcc

The drought is finally over. After ii

humiliating 0-41 defeat at the hand.s ot

powerhouse SUNY Oneonta on Janu-

ary 25, the wrestlers scored three home
triumphs in a row over Trinity, Dowdoin

and Northeastern in the past two weeks.

The season record now stands at 5-6.

As Dowdoin showed up with only three

wrestlers and Northeastern with six on

Saturday, t|)e Ephs completely domi-

nated both and won 57-0 and 46-6.

"We were just physically superior to

these teams...When a freshman wrestler

recruit and his father who were at the

meet came upto me afterwards and said

that they just didn't phy&ically match up

to us, I felt somewhat strangc.It is us

whousuallydon'l match upto ouroppo-

nent.s," said Coach Roger Caron.

The highlight of the three matches with

Bowdoin was the 167 pounds weight

class, Sean Glynn '91 pinned a 8-5 deci-

sion win on a Polar Bear to whom he

previously lost 12-9 in a tournament.

Registering the one-point riding time

dominance, Glynn showed signs of full

recovery from the knee injury that has

hampered his performapce so far this

season.

"Sean is getting back to his original

style of last year as a freshman. He defi-

nitely is improving to tw a good wres-

tler," Caron commented.

In the other two weight classes,

Ephmen made pins with lightning

speed. Chris Gemignani '92, in 150, fin-

ished his match in 90 seconds as his

counterpart made himself vulnerable to

a pin after missing a throw. In 190, Dan
Braylon '92 cut his match even shorter,

deaiinga take-down half-nelson finish in

30 seconds.

Northeastern similarly subdued

The grapplers forced Northeastern

into a similar fate, yielding only one out

of the six classes that were contested.

Ivan Fermon '92, wrestling in 1 18, virtu-

ally practiced on his counterpart, pulling

Crushed!
Senior captain John Dillon works to pin his Northeastern opponent during the Ephs 46-6 rout on Saturday.

a technical fall of 19-4 early in the second

period. With the victory, Fermon's sea-

son record now stands at an impressive

7-1. With complete control of the

match, Dylan BIpy '92 followed Fer-

mon's example in easily notching a ma-

jor decision win of 1 1-0 in 126.

The only loss occurred in 134. Peter

Herbsman *92, wrestling up from 126,

dropped a winning match in the second

period when he slipped oif his counter-

part's arm and fell on his back after

trying to secure a pinning hold. Next,

however, filling in for injured Eddie

Anderson '90 in 142, captain John Dil-

lon '89 wasted no energy in a second

period pin. "It [the Dillon match] was a

complete physical mismatch," Caron

said.

The physical mismatch continued into

the remaining two classes as both

matches ended in 60 seconds with Eph
victories. Gemignani in ISO and Doug
Dreffer '92 in 190 practiced a front-

headlock throw, a single leg take-down

and a half-nelson freely on their

counterparts.

Trinity and Northern New Englands

On January 28, the Eph ten netted a

convincing 30-15 win over Trinity.

"Considering that we barely managed to

tKat them 27-24 last year, with them
forfeiting three maiches...our team this

yearisdefinitelystronger than last year,"

Caron said.

The strongest asset among the lower

weight wrestlers so far seems to be Ivan

Fermon. Fermon proved to be the high-

light of the Northern New Englands

tournament held at Plymouth State last

Saturday, as he placed thirdamong chal-

lengers from Division I, II, and III

schools. The rest of the Eph squad,

however, were not as successful as Fer-

mon; noonc else got past the semi-finals

over competition from such power-

houses as Division I University of New
Hampshire and Division II University of

Lowell.

The Ephmen travel to Amherst this

Saturday for the Little Tnree champion*

ship. "I feel good about Amherst; we
have more depth. Wesleyan is going to

be tough; they have won the Little Three

for ten years in a row now...We need to

beat both of them in order to have our

first winning season since 1973," Caron

said.

Men's squash kills Amherst 14-0
continued from page 14

squash standouts, the Ephmen took the

match with gutsy displays from players

like Khoshrowshahi, and seniors Rob
Haltagan, and Seth Packard. Haltagan,

who had to be carried off the court, won

his match in five games despite playing

with Scarlet Fever while Seth Packard

badly injured his knee in the third game.

While it was clear that Packard could

hardly move, he held on to win the last

game 18-17 and guaranteed victory for

his elated teammates.

"We kept our compusurc in tight situ-

ations and that was the difference be-

tween the two teams," said Assaiante.

Other victorious Ephs included seniors

Lou Fisher and Chris Klipstein and

Sophomore Chris Pentz.

For the Junior Varsity the week was

similarwith an 8-0 drubbing of Williston

North Hampton and a 5-2 victory over

Trinity Pawling, coached by Wendell

Chestnut '88.

jM. hockey W. hockey- CY'^.0 "^IJ
continued from page 14

9-1 1-1 mark, were also in the hunt for a

postseason bid.

RobAbel '91 was creditedwith the first

goat, which came on a Rick Laferriere

"91 blast that rang o^ Abel's skate and

found its way past a bewildered Mike

Pasic at 8:54 of the opening act. Just

over a minute later, senior Chris Con-

way stretched the lead to 2-0 when he

poked In classmate Tim Frechette's

rebound.
''

Conway notched his second goal of the

evening at 11:55 of the first when his

shot from' the left point eluded Pasic's

^ove. The lead continued to grow dur-

ing the second stanza when Abel fired a

pass from freshman Andy ZInman Into

the Mohawk net.

North Adams regrouped and staged a

mltd rally in the third period, scoring

twice. But Zinnian ended the comeback

with a short-handed breakaway goal

with S3 aecoDds left in the contest.

I
Ephs capture Uttic 3

' The Ephmen rounded out their week

on Saturday, when they traveled to

Middletown, Connecticut to face the

Wesleyan Cardinals. As the Williams

stlckhandlers had already posted a pair

I ' ofvictories over rival Amherst, a victory

I on Saturday would mean a second con-

\

'

seculive Little Three title for themen of

I Lansing-Chapman.

Mike Swenson '89 kicked off the eve-

Ining's action at 2:30 of the opening

Iframe on an assist from Conway, but the

|cardinab ^oon erased the margin when

vin McGonagle beat Ford, who was

larting his third game of the week. The

^eams continued to trade goals, with

my notchingan unassisted tally and

I Putnam '89 and Swenson contrib-

btlng power play scores for the Ephs,

pntil the 12:35 mark of the final chapter,

ten Abel scored a shorthanded goal

luring a crucial five-minute major pcn-

y to put Williams ahead 54.

e one-goal margin held up the rest of

B way, as FcMrd (30 saves) held tight

fccn the pipes and his Cardinal

unlerparl Steve Baiter (41 saves) also

d to allow any further scoring.

U Bill McCormick and his squad

il across the western border tonight

Iface a traditionally strong Hamilton

pad, and then return home to pariici-

eln the festiviiies ofWinter Carnival

t a Friday evening date with the

klletwry Panthers.

continued from page 12

record. Williams outshot Wesleyan 14-

5, as Heidi Sandreuler '92, assisted by

Davis, scored the first goal five minutes

into the game. Jill Magnuson '90 scored

the second unassisted in the third pe-

riod.

"If it hadn't been for two fluke goals,

we would have won the game," Briggs

said.

The flukes came in the first two min-

ulesofthe second period. "One time the

puck bounced off a Williams defense-

man and went in, and the other time it

rallied up her sleeve," said Briggs.

He also cited the most reeent match

against Hamilton as the best game the

Williams team has played this season.

"It was a tremendous game against an

even match. The keys to the win were a

tenacious forecheck and junior Sue

Pitcher's goaltending, particularly in the

third period. She stopped two complete

break-aways," said Biiggs.

Magnuson, with an assist from Lapey,

scored the flrst goal in the first period.

Davis, assisted by Tamiko Kido '92,

scored the second, and Wishnie, with

assists from Marr and Jessica Walker
'91, scored the third in the second pe-
riod. Co-captain Kirslin Neuse '89

added a tally in the third period to end
the game at 4-2.

Reflections

Briggs said the squad has really im-

proved throughout the season. Al-

though Williams' record is 4-7, he noted
that it has been a great season.

"We have a very young team, and
we've improved with every single game
weVe played," he said.

Briggs anticipates that the last game of

the season, in which Williams will again

face Wesleyan at Chapman rink this

coming Saturday at 2:00 p.m., will be an
exciting match.

"Wesleyan's as good a team as we play

against and we have a chance to beat,"

he said.

Williams has an away game at Univer-

sity of Connecticut tomorrow.

/^isWCA
THB

SWEATER VEP1TURE
ImporU rram ttic Andes

THE SWEATER MAN,
introduces

a limfled supply of the new
WILLIAMS COLLEGE SWEATER
100% wool handknit

Baxter Hall Februaiy 22nd & 23rd

Mexican Restaurants_

KNTKRTAINMENT.

With coupon receive
S2.00 off our FANTASTIC FAJITA

render chunks of marinated beef, chicken, or both.
Sauteed with veggies and served

piping hot with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatos and
hot tortillas & sour cream

noi vflficf on Saturdays

A«413'66iM757

t40V«hconahS(»Pin5t<eUMA*4U4nMOfr ^i
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Women's hockey improves to 4-7
bySooJInKim

With iwo games left in the season, ihe

Williams women's htx:kcy team has

developed a scoring punch, 'llie I-ph

skaiers downed I lamilion 4-2 on Satur-

day, after winning 4-3 against visiiing

RPI on Wednesday and na^ro\^'ly miss-

ing a road win against Wcsleyan 3-2 the

previous Saturday.

The nphwomen took the iniilativc

early in Wednesday's home game.

Kristin Moomaw '90, assisted by Amy
Marr '89, notched a goal at 6: 16 of the

first period. Williams kept ihe heat on

RPI with senior co-captain Elana

Wishnic'sgoal at 7:52, assisted by Marr.

Tracy Davis '91 rounded out the first

period with a tally at 16: IS, handing the

Ephwomen a 3-0 lead.

The second period was a succession of

shouon RPl's goal, as Williams capital-

ized on every opportunity. Junior Kath-

leen Lapey's goal at 14:00cndedanurry

of four charges in the space of 15 sec-

onds. RPI rallied in the third period,

however, scoring three goals to end the

game at 4-3.

According to Coach James Briggs,

"RPI had one very good line that scored

all three goals. We played well the sec-

ond period and not so well the third."

The coach also cited Wishnie for playing

her best game and scoring her first goiil

of the season.

Good Times, Bad Times...

Briggs said the squad had actually

played a better game in the loss to

Wcsleyan, a team which sports a 9-3

Alpiners take third at

Dartmouth Carnival

r%i_ A Mai

Shot . . . save
Susan Pitcher '90 slaps away an RPI shot during a 4-3 Williams victoiy at Lansing Chapman Rink on

Wednesday. ^

by Jeff Bicrsach

Both the men's and women's alpfnc

loams had a successful weekend at the

Dartmouth C'iirnival held at the Dart-

mouth Skiway, as each squad enjoyed a

strong third place finish in slalom and

giant slalom. Ilic men's results were

di-spuicd and may have amcealcd an

actual second-place P.ph finish. 'Ilic

success at Dartmouth indicates that the

alpine team is skiing well and is ready for

next weekend's Williams Carnival at

Drodic Mountain.

Sophomore Jast)n Priest turned in one

of the best Williams showings of the

year. Priest finished third in Saturday's

slalom behind UVM winner Einar

Bohmcr, the former Norwegian fja-

tionalG.S. Champion. Priest's laid-back

and reckless Colorado racing style al-

lowed him to master Dartmouth's fiat

and fast slalom course. Priest has been

skiing well this year, in the process be-

coming one of the team's top scorers,

and he has recently been posting some

of the best results in team time trials. He
.said of his third place Dartmouth finish

that "I'm starling to ski a lot more like

I'd like to be."

Priest was backed in the slalom by an

1 Ith-place result from J.P. Parisien '90

and a 12th-placc finish by Bill Crowley

'91.

The men's team almost scored a first-

place finish in the slalom. Freshman

David Brule wound up with the lop lime

for the race, but he was disqualified for

stradlingihe 18th gale.

The women were led In the slalom by

sophomore Amy Sullivan in 12th place.

She was closely followed by captain Mart

Omiand "89 in 13th place and sopho-

moreAmy Bclivcau in 16thpIacc.UVM

won the vmmen's slalom, thanks to a

first place finish from skier Gabrlcla

Hamburg of Sweden.

Giant Slalom

Friday's long and fiat giant slalom

seemed more like a downhill. The open

and rolling course required almost con-

stant tucking, which vyas well-suited to

Ihe powerful G.S. style of Parisien, who

led the men's team with a fifth place

finish. Sixth-place sophomore Lindon

Seed trailed Parisien by only one one-

hundredth of a second. Brute finished

eighth, followed by lOth-place Eric

Grosse '91 and ]2th-placc Priest.

Crowley finished 16lh, allowing (he en-

tire Williams team to finish in the top 20

of an intensely competitive field of 66.

For the women, consistent-skiing Sulli-

van and Omiand again posted strong

G.S. results. Sullivan, who prefers

steeper G.S. courses, finished 13lh in

Friday'sG.S. Shewas closely followed by

Mari Omiand in 14th place.
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Track team runs away with Little Three in rout
by Steve Bfody

Going Into Saturday's Willianu Invlta-

tkxial indoor track meet and Little

'Hiree Chanipionahip, the Eph track

iquads had cause for optimism but were

prepared for tough bailies. Unexpected,

however, was the immense talent gap

between them and the schocMs th^
faced. In a display of sheer dominance,

both the men's and women's squads

cameawaywith an Invitational win and a

Little Three Championship. The
wonwn's score of 91 points was higher

than the combined score of their

Amheni (32), Wesleyan (19), and Trin-

The Eph perform-

ances backed up
Nadelman's as-

sertion that Wil-

liams was number
one.

i^ (19) competition. The hkh ran up a

toul of 105 points to Amherst's SS and

Wesleyan's 41. TYinlty had 31 and Nor-

wich28.

McGinn starts rout

The men's team led fltim ihe start, as

Joe McGinn *89 won the 35-lb. weight

throw with a monstrous toss of 52'5^

The throw is the best ever for McGinn,

and establishes him as a serious chal-

lenger to MTTs Scoti Deering at next

week's New England Championships.

Dave Nadelman *89 set the toac fw the

meet in the 1500 meters. Nadelman let

Wesleyan's Peter Knight lake Ihe race

lead, sitting contentedly in second place.

With 150 meters to go, Nadelman

moved to the second lane and blew by

the slower Knight, cruising to Ihe finish

in 4: 11 .46. Nadelman raised his arm as

he crossed the finish line, pointing sky-

ward with his index finger raised. Fortu-

nately for Nadelman, ihe Eph perform-

ances during the rest of the day backed

up his assertion that Williams was num-
ber one.

In winning the 1000 meters, Nadelman
joined Larry Smith •92and GcofTIgharo
'90 as a two-event winner. In the 400

meters, Smith, who ran the SS meters

for most of ihe indoor season, demon-
strated his Aouiia-like range with a win

in 51.75 seconds. Teammate Carey

Simon '90 was second. Smith also cap-

lured the 200 meters, holding off stiff

challenges from Trinity and Amherst

competition. Igharo excelled in the Tield

house sand pit, winning the l(Hig jump
and triple jump, and placed third in the

55 meters.

Other Ephs who posted victories were

BradBehr'92,withahighjumpof5'I0",

and Brian Coan '92, who led Williams lo

four of the top five places in the 3000

meters. Gil McCabe '89 was second.

Women dominate again

For the Eph women's team, which has

been beaten only by Tufls this season,

Ihe competition was less than challeng-

ing. That fact did not keep the Williams

athletes from some impressive Individ-

ual performances. In field event compc-

tllion, Shelley Torgerson '92 scored in

three events. Afier winning the 20-lb.

weight throw ahead of second place

Leila Jcre '91 , Torgerson look second in

the shot put and placed second to Dawn
Macauley '89 In the high jump.

Perhaps the biggest surprise of the day

came in the SS-meter hurdles. Sopho-

more Kira Shields emerged from

Macau ley'sshadowas a lean at the finish

gaveher awin against her three time All-

American leammmatc. Shields time was

9.19seconds to Macauley's 9.21. Shields

also ran Ihe 55-meter dash where she

Neck and necl< ^^"="»

Kira Shields "91 (left) and Dawn Macauley "89 go down lo the wire in the 55-meter hurdles at the Williams Track Invitational on Saturday.

Shields edged Macauley by 2/lOOth of a second for the vicloiy.

placed third. Shortly after the hurdles,

Macauley returned to the track for a win

in the 400 meters, complementing her

high jump win.

Christie Dempsey '89 continued to run

well, capturing the 600 meters ahead of

her teammate Katie Queeney '92. The

other event winner for the Ephs was

Anne Piatt '91 , who easily outran oppo-

nents in the 800 and 3000 meters. Wil-

liams also looked strong In the 1500

meters, as three freshmen, Susan

Donna, Gwen Nagy, and Ondy Mundy,

look places two through four.

Dig meets in<near future

The men's team now gears up for the

Division III New England Champion-

ships at Coast Guard on Saturday. Sev-

eral Ephs will be contending for victories

at the meet, which is expected to be

dominated by MIT. The women's team
is runningihisevcningat Union, and will

be at Smith on Saturday.

5-4 Victory over Wesleyan

Hockey captures Little 3
byJCcrr Houston

After taking a shot to the nose on

Monday night, the men's hockey team

hardlyfllnched. Rather, they rebounded

from their 3-1 defeat at the hands of a

talented Babson squad to down North

Adams State College 5-2, and followed

that with a solid 5-4 victory at Wesleyan,

in the process capturing their second

consecutive Little Three title and raising

their season mark to 9-11.

The week began with few surprises, as

Babson skated onto the ice at Lansing-

Chapman rink sporting a 16-5 record

and a reputation as one of the premier

small college units in the Northeast.

Williams, however, refused to concede

the content without a struggle, as the

Ephmen overcame a Sean Rnnegan

goal 1: IS into the game to forge a tie on

senior Chris Donato's rising blast from

the blue line at 9:S8 of the opening

stanza.

Babson snapped the deadlock at 6;57

of the second fraiiie, when Mark Allen

scored a power play goal, ending an

impressive advantage in which the Bab-

son players sent sharp passes around the

perimeter and through the Eph zone,

rocketing several slapshots on a stalwart

Eph netminder Scan Ford '90.

The Beavers added an ugly insurance

goal at 5:54, when Todd Johnson, skat-

ing away from the Williams net, picked

up a loose biscuit, and spun completely

around, firing the puck off the right post

past Ford to provide (he final 3-1 mar-

gin.

Route 2 Rivalry

With their record having thus sagged lo

7-1 1 and any chances of a playoff spot

rapidly growing dimmer, the Ephs had

several reasons to hang their heads as

they climbed into the bus for the short

trip to North Adams on Thursday eve-

ning. However, the team responded

with an important 5-2victory. The Ephs

jumped out to a 3-0 first-period lead

over the Mohawks, who, with a modest

continued on page II

No tin on this shot '«=*«»'

WlUaim aqiiaili player Bnioe Hopper% relums a iliat during the Ephs '6-3 win owr THnity.

Men's squash team looks toward

NCAA's after four victory week
bgr Lewis FUier

Down 14-8 in the fifth and final game

against ihe Trinity Bantams last

Wedoeaday in Lasell, things looked

Ueak for Kaveh Kboshrowshahl and his

iquaih teammatet.

"I law that no fans left my match at 14-

Sand since noone quiton me, I wouldn't

quit-on them " he sakl. With renewed

determination, Khoshrow^ahi threw

hinueir alt over the court, diving three

timet in one point at 14-13, lo win the

match and orchestrate a comeback.

Khoahrowihahl's determination eiem-

pUfied the matdi and ihe week for ihe

Eph iqiutth men as ihey Trinity 6-3,

humiliated Amherst 14-0 and rolled

paM Army and Slonybrook both 9-0 to

improve their record to 13-6. Tlie rack-

eteer! arc now poised to take Ihclr ISlh

Hnifhl Little Three Ulle this weekend

agaimt Wesleyanand enter ihe inieroot-

legtate toumamenl al Yale ranked sev-

enth or cl|th nationally.

Even Sunday was no day of rest for the

Eplia, as they faced SUNYyStonybrook

and the United States Army of West

Fatal In Lasell. WMte neither team

proved to be a match for ihe Purple

Cows,who didn't toK a match, it was an

interesting day for Coach Assaiantc,

who had coached Army for eleven years

before joining Williams.

"It's great being around such solid kkls,

and although its sad to see the program

Assaiante re-

minded Hopper
about the global

ramifications of

losing to Amherst.

isn't «1iai Itonce was, ih^'ll be back," he

^id of Army.

WlUantt Crushes Amhcrst...Agaln

Taking the first step toward Its record

ISth straight Little Three title, ihe rack-

etmen proved Iheir total superiority

ewer Amherst by smashing the traitors

14-0. Only one player. Bruce Hopper,

was even pushed to five games. Hopper

who is still a freshman and therefore

may not have realized the significance of

the Williams-Amherst rivalry, fell down
2-0 before coach Assaiante reminded

him about the global ramifications of

losing to Amherst. Hopper understood

the message and decisivelytook the next

three games.

In another display ofcourage and spirit

Don Mackinnon '90 was controlling his

match at the twelve slot when his oppo-

nent broke his racket on Don's chin with

a big follow through. Rather than slop

the match and give Amherst the forfeit,

however, Mackinnon played on, wiping

the blood off his chin as he went. Mack-

innon won the match lS-0, 15-3, 15-5

and then proceeded lo get his chin

stitched up. "Ii's a good thing he won in

three •- he would have bled lo death if it

went longer," said Assaiante.

Gphs upset Trinity

Although the squad from Trinity was

extremely talented, with many junior

continued on page 1
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When the Dust Settles

Super sophomores bolster team
byAaifJaUl

"Balll Balll"

Anyone who has been to a women's
basketball game has heard these words
resonate through Chandler gym -
theyire the sounds of the Williams Col-

lege Ephwomen playing defense. This is

but one example ofhow the players from
the class of 1991 have transformed the

basketball program.

Just three years ago, the Ephs suffered

Ihrou^ a terrible season. They have
imjwoved steadily since then, earning an
invitation to the NIACs last year. This
year, Williams is poised to win a post-

season tournamcnl.

In the past, Williamswas carried by star

captains Missy Crouchley '89and Nancy
Hedeman '89. However, the depth pro-
vided by the classof '91 has brought the
Ephs closer to being a complete team.
The sophomores boast two siariers and
twosubstitulesamong their nve playera.

The sophomores are led by Chrisay

Cadigan, who Is responsible for gelling

the Ephs to communicate while playing

defense. Although she is possibly the

best defensive player oi, the squad,

Cadigan is belter known for her offen-

sive skills. She Is the second-leading

scorer on the team, sporiir.g an 18.1

points per game average, and leads the

team in shooting percentage and steals.

Cadigan is also second In assists. Using
her incredible quickness, Cadigan rou-

tinely gets transition baskets off long

rebounds and turnovers.

Success is nothing new for the 5' 9"

guard from Milton, Massachusetts.

Cadigan became the first player to score

1,000 career points at Noble and
Greenough School, beating fellow Eph
Oarcia Major, also of Noble and
Greenough, to thai milcsionc. She was
selected to the Boston Globe All-Scho-

lastic Team In her sophomore and jun-

ior years and was named the Independ-

ent School League's Mmt Valuable

Player In her junior year. An ankle injury

in her senior year prertoted her from

garnering further honors, though she

was still able to lead Noble and

Greenough to the New England Cham-

pionship, pacing the lerm with a 25 ppg
average.

Her play caught the eyes of recruiters

early In her career. Cadigan was con-

tacted by Coach Nancy Roberts in her

junior year and was also reoniiled by

several Division I schools. She chose

Williams because cf its ccademic repu-

tation as well as Its small size.

Cadigan has been an immediate star

here. Last year's highlights include a 27-

point performance at Amherst and a

last-second basket to force overtime in a

"I don't like see-

ing someone else

with the ball,"

says defense

player Becca Bor-

den '91.

victory over Wesleyan. Allliough she

never started, she scored 14 ppg. This

year, Cadigan carried the Ephs over the

Jeffs with 25 points.

Cadigan has not gh«n much thought to

individual goals, although she is certain

to become the third Ephwoman to scwe
1,000 career points by the time she

graduates. Rather, she is focusing on
what the future holds for the team this

season.

"I don't want us lo miss this opportu-

nity. We have the talent to win this year.

Iwanttowin for the seniorswho've been

here when the team wasn't as good."

Joining Cadigan in the starting lineup is

Becca Borden. Before coming to Wil-

liams, Borden and Cadigan were rivals,

playing on different teams at a women's
basketball camp at Harvard for three

summers. In addition, Borden played al

rival Buckingham Browne & Nichols

School in Cambridge. The two teams

always competed for the ISL champion-
ship. Unfortunately for Borden, Nobles

won the league each year. She did beat

out Cadigan for the league Most Valu-

able Player award her senior year. Bor-

den was also selected lo the Boston

Globe All-Scholastic Team in her junior

year.

These honors arc a tribute to Borden's

outstanding defensive skills and atti-

tude. Not a gifted scorer, Borden aver-

aged only 14 ppg in her MVP season.

Shewasan incredible all-around athlete,

playing on championship lacrosse and
soccer teams as well ason the crewieam.
For her cffort.s, Borden was named the

best female athlete al her high school.

The 5' 10" forward considered some
Division II offers before deciding to at-

tend Williams. Her primary interest was
in the strength of the art department
here; she knew nothing about the bas-

ketball program.

At Williams, Borden has rowed crew
and was the siariing goalie on the soccer

team this season. However, her main
focus is basketball.

Borden was a top reserve last year and
was looking forward to making a signifi.

cant coniribuiion this year as a starter.

She got off 10 a good start, leading the

team with 1 6 points in the opening game
of the season. Even though a series of
injuries has slowed her progress, Borden
has tieen a defensive leader,

.continued on page 9
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Director of Athletics

withWrestling

the issues

The February issue of the Insider examines athletics at

Williams. This topic has been at the forefront ofcampus discus-

sion oflate, having received attentionfrom the College Council,

the Committee on Undergraduate Life, and the Board of Trus-

tees.

The place of athletics at a liberal arts institution like

Williams has generated controversy amongprofessors, students

andadministrators. TheInsider'sfirstsection, "NationalIssues at

Williams,"looksattheissuesofrecruiting,financingandthetime

commitment required of the scholar athletes abounding at Wil-

liams.

Thesubtopic which has attractedthe most attention isthe

treatmentofwomen 's athletics. DirectorofAthletics RobertPeck

defends his department'spolicies towards the women'sprogram

in an Insider interview. Coaches and athletes speak out on the

uneven treatment theyfeel different teams receive.

The second section, "Histoiy of Eph athletics, " takes a

lookbackto the days ofthefirst intercollegiatebaseballgameand
the beginnings ofthe Williams-Amherst rivalry.

Thefinal section, "Life as a Wdliams athlete," examines

the situation of the athlete in the Wdliams community. Tlie

section leads off with student opinions on campus stereotypes

aboutathletes andhow well athletes are integrated into the social

community. Williams' description as a school where "sports are

more a religion than an extracurricular activity" is not without

some justification, judging from the Insider student poll in the

centerfold.

Tfie Insider welcomes reactions and comments. Letters

will be published in the regular edition ofthe Record, according
to the stated Op-Ed letters policy.

Ifyou are interested in writing, photography, graphics or
layoutforthe Insider, contactAnn Mantil, S.U. BoxI824,x2967.

Cover photos: top, ffle photo; bottom, Tague.
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Peck defends treatment of women's athletics 4

Record interview by Todd Owens

RECORD: How do you peroehre the rela-

tionship between athletics and academics at

Williams? Have there been any conflicts? If

so, how have you dealt with theih?

PECK: Basically, I think there are very good

relations between the academic departments

and the department that deals with sports

teams. There otjviously are competing time

interests, andyou can call them conflicts, that

are resolved in a number of ways. Most, I

think, are resolved between students and

professors - the coaches and certainly I

would know nothing about it unless it's a

more critical issue. A very common way we
deal with actual conflicts, and most of these

have to dowith missing classes for contests, is

that I would get a call directly from the profes-

sor, and this happens mostly with people who
I have an ongoing relationship with and who

feel comfortable calling me. If a professor

doesn't feel comfortable and wants to do it

more in an official line, they would call the

deans' office and one of the deans would call

me and then wewouldworkout the problem.

Obviously the academic demands take first

place, and we can resolve most of this.

RECORD: But you do nevertheless think

that there isan important place for athletics at

Williams.

PECK: Obviously, a very important place. I

think that students give a great deal of their

time and they want to excel. I thinkwe have a

student body of high achievers and some-

times overachievers, and I think our students

in sports are exactly the same way; they work

very hard at their sports. I think they get back

quite a good reward, not in terms of material

• for

club team, has to practice fixtm 6:00 to 9:00

PM. Because of the practice schedule, they

don't get to eat dinner in the dining hall ~

couM you address this problem specifically?

PECK: We have a hierarchy of fecility times.

Varsity teams get the first priority, JV teams

get next slot and club teams get last facility

times. Practicing at night, especially before

Chandler Gymnasium was built, was a very

common practice. For 16 years I coached the

We dont treat male and female teams

differently; I'd say that categorically.'

things Dut in terms ot theirown satistaction -

- how they feel about themselves and some

goals that they may have set and have been

able to reach or come close to reaching. I

think that's really the important portion of

our program.

RECORD: How would you respond to the

foct thataround TOpenentofstudents polled

perceive a difference in the way male and

female athletic teams are treated?

PECK: In general terms, we don't treat male

and female teams differently; I'd say that

categorically. I think this perception came up

a couple years ago and there were a couple

reasons for the perceptions; there were some

problems. I thinkwe have addressed all ofthe

problems. All the coachesknow that ifthere's

a problem,don't complain about it,co^and

let's talk atxxit it. There are abo two assistant

athleticdirectorswho have that asone oftheir

responsilMlities. I know wc don't treat people

differently. There are plenty ofavenues open

to address this problem.

RECORD: Itewament ioe hockqrteam, a

JV men's basketball team. We practiced at

night. That meant our kids ate at 4:00 ~ we
could give them a [dining hall] meal at 4:00.

Nobody missed the meal.

When we have only one facility that can be

used, we do have priority about who is going

to get what times. I think that principle is well

established.

RECORD: The women's fieM hockey team

feels that their field shoukl have bleachers for

spectators. How do you feel about this?

PECK: This is an issue that has just come up

in the last year. It is on an equipment list that

has already been submitted. I'm not saying

thatwe're going toget it, but I'm saying that it

is on the list of capital equipment and has

been submitted to the provost.

RECORD: Do you think the bleachers are

necessary for the fieM hockey team?

PECK: Well, if the women's field hockey

people think so, then we're going to take it

seriously. I will be interested to see how many

people really sit in a bleacher area. I know that

there is a serious resisitance when we have a

soccer game and I have to make sure that

people don't stand in front of the stands. So it

remains to be seen. But I think that buying

some portable stands which we can move
from field to field is a good idea. We will get

some stands, whether from this request or in

the future, but we will get some eventually.

RECORD: Doyou feci, as director ofathlet-

ics, that you have an obligation to address

differences between men's andwomen's ath-

letics - whether those differences are real or

perceived?

PECK: Absolutely. It shocked me a couple of

years ago that there was a perception that

there is a difference [between the way men's

andwomen's sports are treated by theathletic

department.] I was the person who started

and administered the women's programs. I

think we've got a veiy strong women's pro-

gram as well as a strong men's program. And
I think if you talk to other people at other

schools that play against us, they will tell you

that Williams has a very strong organization

just in the gym but in the fitness center -

the general student body.

The team, through the coach,was told that if

they have drills that they want to do at the

beginning of practice or at some time during

practice, use tioth courts. But when they are

through using twth courts, they need to pull

the curtain and let the rest of [the gym space]

go to recreation. That is a clearly articulated

policy, though I expect that some people

would prefer to have the whole area privately

to themselves. When we coach with one bas-

ketball team in Chandler, almost ahvays the

other side is open for recreation. Both the

men's and the women's [basketball] coaches

have used one side and the other side is used

for recreational purposes. When men's and

women's basketball practice together, they

disrupt each other. There are whistles blow-

ing, people yelling and calling ~ on on both

sides of the curtain.

RECORD: The women's basketball team

wanted to play Amherst at 6:00PM Saturday

night, immediately before the varsity men.

However, they were forced to play at 2:00

Saturday afternoon, when they felt that there

would be fewer fans. Why?

PECK: When we set up schedules originally,

we were going to have one of the [men's or

women's] varsity basketball teams away and

one at home. Williams broke that schedule

because of Winter Carnival.

On the issue of playing the women['s varsity

basketball team] before the men's game. I

have talked with my feminist friends; my own
gut reaction says thatwomen are not going to

play the warm-up game to the men. Some
women on the team have said theywould not

mind doing that. But I think that it is bad

symbolism. I do not think that women should

lie playing the warm-up game for the men.

Obviously, the men do not want to play the

warm-up game for the women. That is the

place of the JV team.

RECORD: Do you think that their will ever

be a time when the men's and women's t)as-

kctball teams will in fact change time slots?

PECK: Yes. There could be. But they may
wind up trading between Fridayand Saturday

nights.

RECORD: A lot ofwomen feel that you are

out oftouch with the individuals on women's

varsity teams.How doyou perceiveyour rela-

tionship with individuals on different teams?

'I do not think that women should be

playing the warm-up game to men.'

in terms of schedules, fecilities and coaching.

RECORD: Why was the women's varsity

volleyball team forced to share space with

open gym basketball players?

PECK; It may veiy well be an inconvenience

for them. Their are two main courts there. I

am the advocate of the student who is not an

athlete. We have plenty of advocates within

our department - twenty of them. But I want

to provide some space in kM of areas - not

PECK: Well, I am administering 49 different

teams, a physical education program, an

intramural program and a recreation pro-

gram. I see more games than anyone at Wil-

liams College. My close contact with students

is somewhat limited. But I know members of

all teams and in a few instances I know people

quite well. I am not out of touch. I talk to my
coaches virtually every day. But, there is an

awfully large program here. I know a k>t of

students and spend a k)t of time watching

them compete.

The Insider Febniaiy 14, 1989/3
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All work and no play... Where is the balance?
by Helen Matthews

The scholar athlete. This hackneyed phrase

describes the student who nimbly waltzes the

balance beam between academics and athlet-

ics. But does a 10.0 [jerformancc on the play-

ing field allow time for a 4.0 in the classroom?

The coaches dont
understand the edu-

cational damage
that can result from

telling players they're

here to play football.'

Some professors, citing the large number of

students who participate in athletics, have

expressed concern over the nature of stu-

dents' athletic involvement and its relation-

ship to their commitment to academics.

"The coaches don't understand the poten-

tial long-term educational damage that can

result firom telling players they're here to play

football," Assistant Professor of English Lisa

Wright said. "The coaches keep articulating

that idea. They believe that."

Professor of Political Science Kurt Tauber
said that he believes athletics are an essential

and necessary part of a young person's life,

but he added that he does not think competi-

tive sports are appropriate in the college

environment.

Tauber's primary objection to competitive

sports is that they are tootime-consuming for

athletes. "When I look at what overloads

them the most, it's competitive sports."

Tauber added that sports at Williams were

"unhealthily competitive."

Athletics often infringe upon the portion of

the day set aside for academics by the admini-

stration. When this occurs, it distresses pro-

fessors as well as the studentswho are torn by

the conflicting schedulesofclasses and sports,

according to Tauber.

"Professors sometimes don't allow their

student athletes to miss class," Mark Duff

'89, a member of the football team, said. "In

ordinary cases like practice, that is perfectly

understandable, but in unusual cases where

the student has a rare opportunity, I feel that

the student should be allowed to pursue his or

her athletic interests."

Even more seriously, some people have

suggested that athletics not only conflict with

class schedules but take away an excessive

amount of study time, placing an unfair aca-

demic burden on student athletes. Acting

Dean of the College Joan Edwards said that

Individual athletes must find the best way to

budget their time. ^__^__

You're forced to

study in a briefer

period of time, con-

centrating more in-

tensively...'

"I think you have to strike a balance. It

dependsveiy muchon the individual student.

I think students have to realize and be clear

that academics must receive top priority".

Caron Whitaker '91, a former swimmer,

said (hat athletics had helped her learn to

organize her time better. "When I don't have

something like swimming or when I'm not

exercising everyday, I'm constantly procrasti-

Rich Williams "Wjavarsity football player,checksout Steven Ambrose'scontribution to

political science in Sawyer Library. (Isackson)

nating because I think I have a lot oftime and
I'm too restless to sit down and study for any

length of time."

Duff expressed a similar view. "You're
forced to study in a briefer period of time

concentrating more intensively than if you
had excessive amounts of time."

Professor of Political Science George
Marcus said that he did not agree with those

faculty members who thought academics

conflicted with athletics. He said their views

on the matter may resultfrom their individual

backgrounds.

"The tendency among the faculty to see

[academics and athletics] as oppositional is a

gross simplification and in my experience

largelywrong. I see that as a kind ofprejudice

" an unexamined presumption not based on

fact."

The Committee on Undergraduate Life

formed a subcommittee on athletics in re-

sponse to faculty memberswho had concerns

similar to Tauber's. The committee inter-

viewed a group composed of 24 student ath-

letes, last year's Junior Advisers and 20 stu-

dentsselected at random as part of its investi-

gation ofthe nature ofstudents' commitment
to athletics and their reasons for dedicating a

substantial part of their lives to competitive

sports.

Wright, the committee co-chair, said the

committee found students overwhelmingly

felt that participation in competitive athletics

complements and furthers their pursuit of an

intensive intellectual life.

She said that athletes surveyed by the c <m-

mittee cited numerous benefits of rigoi aus

athletic (raining, like the promotion of cross-

class bonding, mental disipline and a means

of release from everyday stress.

"In the best of all possible worlds there is a

cooperation between coaches, the athletic

department and faculty and administration,"

Edwards said.

Wright said that the Athletics Subcommit-
tee isseeking to help thecollegework towards
that goal by recommending measures to

educate the faculty and the students about

the nature of athletes' dedication to their

sport and academics.

Athletics are perfect complement to academics
by Todd Owens '90

Williams prides itselfon providing students

with a well-rounded liberal arts education. It

encourages, even requires, students to take

classes in a variety ofdifferent fields. It makes

it very easy tostudy abroad. All in the name of
liberal arts.

At the same time, Williams recognizes that

students can learn outside the classroom.

President of the College Francis Oakley said

"that education is not a process that can

wholly be confined to classroom, laboratory,

studio or library." Yet, despite this commit-

ment to extracurricular experience, many
professors, students and administrators be-

lieve that competitive athletics has no place at

Williams.

They are wrong.

it is true that an athlete spends a lot oftime

in the gym or on the field which could, per-

haps, have been spent with the "books. But

that time is not misspent. On the contrary,

athletics is the natural and logical comple-

ment to academics. Rather than hindering

the pursuit of the liberal arts ideal, athletic

competition is an intrinsic element of that

educational goal.

Many people have supported competitive

athletics on the grounds that it forces people

to carefully schedule their time for studying.

An athlete is less likely to postpone study

forever because he knows his time Is limited.

Another argument is that training ana com-
petition relieve the stress of academics, leav-

ing a 'refreshed' student more capable of

studying.

These points are well taken. However, the

benefit derived from athletics goes much
deeper than that.

Athletic endeavor can fill that gap.On a daily

basis it is the lot of the athlete to confront ~

and to deal with ~ the real world. The athlete

is a goal-setter, a worker, a realist. He
struggles constantly to improve himself,

spends hours in the gym in pursuit of more
skill, speed or strength. Every practice he

confronts the limits of his own ability and

It is in the heat of competition and

the introspection of training that the

true student learns those values and
beliefs which will shape his life more
than any textbook.

Too often, in the narrow corridors of acade-

mia, professors and students lose track of the

real world. By intensive study, we run the risk

of becoming too theoretical, too philosophi-

cal. Ironically, intense study of the world

serves to distance us from it. Academia can

become mired in impractical idealism, dis-

tanced from the realworld - and what it takes

to truly make an impact in that world.

seeks to push that limit a little farther.

And he learns. In the dally grind of training

no less than in the heat of competition, he

learns what It means to struggle, to confront

adversity, to persevere. He learns what it

takes to succeed and what it means to fail.

On some very basic level, the athlete gains

more than can ever be gleaned from text-

books and lectures ~ more, because he is

learning atxiut himself. He is exploring and

experiencing life, the antithesis and the com-
plement of studying It. It Is in the heat of

competition and the introspection of training

that the true student develops - learns -
those values and beliefs which will do much
more to shape his life than any textbook.

A true liberal arts education cannot be con-

fined to a list of facts, a way of thinking or a

technique for solving problems. On the con-

trary, a liberal arts education Is no less than

the sum of our experience. It is personal

development, discovery. Philosophy does no
one any good unless it is firmly rooted in one's

own experience.

Athletics offers the opportunities to expand

and balance knowledge of the classroom with

knowledge of the self and the world around

us. It is a perfect compliment to t)Ooks and

professors.

Theodore Roosevelt said, "Far better is it to

dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs,

even though checked by failure, than to take

rankwith those poor spiritswho neither enjoy

much norsuffer much because they live in the

grey twilight that knows neither victory nor

defeat." He had It right. Only by confronting

and struggling In the real world can an Individ-

ual truly learn. Such learning cannot be

gleaned from classrooms, textbooks and pro-

fessors. Not alone, anyway.

Women's athletics

Equality must extend to attitudes

4/rhe Insider February 14, 1989

by Mariam Naficy

Since its introduction to the Williams cam-

pus 18 years ago, the women's athletics pro-

gram has greatly expanded and Improved.

Last fall, every women's sport went to the

finals of their post-season tournament. Di-

rector of Athletics Robert Peck praised the

integration of women's sports into the Wil-

liams community: "I thinkwe have addressed

all of the problems [dealing with women's

sports]."The fact is, unfortunately, that prob-

lems with Williamswomen's athletics remain.

The biggest problem that athletes point to is

the Williams community's attitude toward

women's sports. Women's games at Williams

are often much less attended than men's, a

difference that can't easily be explained away

by the excuse that people find men's games

more fun to watch. Many fanswho attend the

annual men's t>asketball game against

Amherst and don't attend the women's game
havenever seen the Ephwomen play before -

- their choice Is based on a general perception

that the men's team is more fun to watch, not

ihcir own first-hand observation.

The community, then, views men's and

women's sports differently; this perception is

linked to the way men's and women's sports

arc viewed by the Williams athletics depart-

ment. Over 60 percent of the students polled

by the Record last week felt that men's and

womcn'.sathletlcs receive unequal ireaiment

by the department of athletics. The Williams

community is indeed aware of a difference in

the way women's and men's athletics are

viewed by the department and, like it or not, is

influenced by this difference.

This does not mean that the department has

the responsibility to make people respect

women's sports and attend their games. It

does mean, however, that the department is

responsible for a clear position of its own on
women's athletics and that it should be aware

of the effects of thai position on community
attitudes. For example, it has the responsibil-

ity to make women's games as accessible to

fans as men's games.

This season, the women's basketball team
asked Peck if its Amherst game could be
scheduled at 6:00 p.m. (when the men's jun-

ior varsity team usually plays) instead of its

regular 2:00 p.m. slot. In giving the 6:00 p.m.

.slot to the J.V. men's team and keeping the

women at 2:00 p.m., the department made
the women's game less accessible than the

men's game to fans. People on the whole find

arternoon games less convenient to attend.

The department, probably unwittingly, sent a

message that fewer fans arc (or should be)

interested in attending a women's varsity

game than a J.V. men's game.

Peck's reason for scheduling the women at

this time Is that he didn't want the women to

contihucdon page 6
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students say women's teams are treated unevenly
byMaiyMoulc

Ever since Williams admitted women to its

freshman class for the first time in 1971,

women's athletics have had a lot of catching

up to do. The crowds at women's events tend

to be small, and many women have com-
plained that they meet with discrimination in

the scheduling of practices and games.

Senior athletes point out, however, that the

athletics program has become more equi-

table since their freshman year.

"I'm impressed with the way the women's
sports program has improved ~ there used to

be a big difference [between

men's and women's sports],"

said Allison Buckner '89, cap-

tain of the squash team.

Nancy Hedeman '89, co-cap-

tain of the basketball and vol-

leyball teams, said, "Things

have changed since my fresh-

man year. To see that has

changed my outlook on the

problem."

The lack of interest in

women's athletics may be a

result ofdifferences in physical

abilities between men and
women, according to Hede-

man.

"Women's athletics aren't as

much fun to watch. We aren't

as capable ofperforming up to

that level because ofthe physi-

cal differences. The men can

jump higher, run faster, and
their reactions are faster."

"I think that the skill level [of

women's teams] is good, but it

isn't on the same level as

men's. It's a national prob-

lem," basketball co-captain

Melissa Crouchley '89 said.

Some athletes attribute this

attitude to a deeper problem

with the way women athletes

are viewed by society. "The women respect

men and women equally, but as a group,

[women athletes] aren't as respected as

much," said Laura Woods, '89, captain ofthe

crew team. "There's an attitude that the men
haveihat'Ijust can't take womenathletes se-

riously.'"

She added that the outstanding athletes get

respect for their achievements, but those who

are average don't get any recognition for their

efforts. "It seems like you have to be really ac-

complishing something to be really respected

as an athlete.

"Competition is acceptable among men,
while forwomen there's a general feeling that

aggression and competition aren't feminine.

And our team does have trouble with compe-
tition. It's a really tense time when we com-
pete against each other for spots in a boat."

Although budgets are similar for similar

men's and women's sports, some women's
teams feel that they are discriminated against

play at 6:00, before the varsity men's game ai

8:00, so that they could have a larger audi-

ence. Instead, the men's junior varsily team

got that slot and the women had to play al

2:00, when many students are involved with

other sports and activities.

The team has talked to Director of Athletics

Robert Peck about Ihe .schedule, and he died

several reasons for the decision, according to

Crouchley. "He said that thai was the only

time his men get an audience."

"He's not aware of being biased, but it's

coming across like that," Hedeman added.

in other ways.

The most common complaints about ine-

quality of treatment involve problems with

time schedules and practice areas. For ex-

ample, the women's varsity basketball team

was upset over Winter Study about the time

slot they were given for the game against

Amherst.

According to Crouchley, the team wanted to

Some players feel that Peck may be unaware

ofthe community interest that would warrant

giving the women a better time slot. "'The

Hoop Group,' a community organization

that supports athletics at the college, asked us

why we got the bad slot," Crouchley said.

"One of the reasons it's such an issue is thai

the women's program has turned around .so

much," Hedeman said. "We only won four

games my freshman year, and we only lost

five last year."

Many women's teams said they feel that

they are given equality in the use of equip-

ment and playing areas. Crouchley said that

the division of the gym for basketball prac-

tice is fair, and Gail Ramsay, coach of the

women's squash and tennis teams, said that

courts are distributed evenly between the

men's and women's teams.

Many women's teams both practice and

travel to competitions with the men. Ath-

letes involved in track, swim team and ski

team share coaches with men's

teams and say that they feel they

are treated the same.
• Not all women feel there is an

equitable division of practice

space, however. The varsity volley-

ball team has complained that they

«2h do not receive adequate space in

Y^ "le Chandler Athletic Center.

"We were told that we only

needed half ofthe floor and had to

leave one side free for recreational

use," Hedeman said. "Before this

year,we used Laselland there was

no recreational basketball from

4:00 to 6:00." She maintained that

the old gym should be enough for

recreational use.

Ramsay said that she was upset

that the tennis team lost the use of

the indoor courts in the hockey

rink at the end of their season

when the ice was put down. She

said that Peck was understanding

when she talked to him about it,

and that a better solution than pay-

ing for the use of the courts at

Brodie might be found in the fu-

ture.

Despite these complaints, partici-

pants from many other women's

teams say that they have few prob-

lems getting the equipment and

space that they need. "I think that they really

try to be pretty fair," Ramsay said. "You have

to understand [Peck's] position. He gets

pulled by all of the coaches and the admini-

stration."

Overall, many female athletes believe that

athletics are a positive part of life at Williams.

"The people are supportive, and teams in-

volved in different sports support each

other," Crouchley said.

Department should consider messages it sends
continued from page 5

be a "warm-up' team for the men. According

to co-captain Nancy Hedeman '89, however,

the women's basketball team made it clear to

Peck that it preferred the 6:00 p.m. slot to the

2:00 p.m. slot; they otrviously didn't feel, then,

that they would be a Varm-up' team if they

played at 6:00.

This suggests something disturbing: either

Peck is out of touch with how the Williams

community feels about afternoon slots (most

consider an afternoon basketball slot inferior

to an evening basketball slot), or he doesn't

believe the athletes want what they say they

want.
The women's basketball incident is not the

only example of discrepancies between what
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the department of athletics wants to do in

terms ofwomen's sports and what it actually

does. Many athletes interviewed for this edi-

torial complained that the athletic depart-

ment is out of touch with women athletes;

they specifically mentioned Peck because he

is the representative of Ihe department.

Peck claims that he is truly in touch with all

Williams athletes and their problems: "I sec

more games than anybody at Williams Col-

lege. I match my game-viewing schedule up

against anybody....! know students on virtu-

ally all teams."

But women's ice hockey co-captain Kerstin

Neuse '89 counters that Peck has yet to be

sighted at a hockey practice or game and has

not spoken to the team's players outside
coach evaluation meetings this season.

Granted, women's hockey is a club sport and
may not be Peck's personal favorite sport to
watch; but it is also a club sport that strongly

wants to become a varsity sport, according lo

Coach James Briggs, and thus needs the ath-
letic department's legitimizing support and
attention. Peck, as director of the department
of athletics, must realize that his presence at

games communicates a message of depart-
mental support.

The point is that if the Williams department
of athletics truly wants to put men's and
women's sports on an equal footing, it must
do so in spirit as well as in policy. The depart-

ment spends equitable amounts of money

and the likeon women'sand men'ssports, but

it should carefully consider how its less burea-

craiic decisions influence the Williams com-

munity's attitudes toward women's athletics.

Why not schedule women's basketball games

on Friday nights, for example, making the

team a major attraction in its own right?

The athletic department has the responsibil-

ity, as the representative of the College's ath-

letic policies, to send a clear message to the

Williams communityofwhere it stands on the

issue ofwomen's sports. If it doesn't, it could

only be encouraging the persistence of nega-

tive attitudes. Women's sports are only

superficially equal if they aren't perceived

equally by the Williams community.

.'» :. X. 4^»t . ^^•.^

Coaches have littleweight in admissions proceiss
by Ellen Drought

The Big Collegiate Sports Scandal, which is

what happens when colleges and universities

admit unqualified athletes (and get caught),

makes national news all the time. One has to

wonder just how far coaches will go to get a

future Heisman trophy winner on their team,

and how far admissions offices will let them

go-

And what about a Division III, liberal arts,

our-first-commitment-is-education school

like Williams? Do athletes have anedge in the

admissions process?

Not here, say admissions officers and

coaches, who cite Williams' high admissions

standards and claim that athletic ability is

considered in the same category as any other

special talent.

Coach Richard Farley of the football de-

partment, for example, denied any real influ-

ence in the admissions process: "Wewouldn't
be as bad as we've been over the years if

coaches dictated anything in terms of admis-

sions."

Nancy Roberts, coach of the women's bas-

ketball and volleyball teams, agreed. "It's

definitely not 'if the kid's an athlete, the kid's

in."'

According to several coaches, the extent of

their role in the admissions process is primar-

ily to provide the admissions office with a list

of names of athletes they're interested in.

This works in the other direction as well; the

coaches all have liaisons in the admissions

office who put them in contact with students

who have expressed an interest in a certain

sport.

"Very often the names come from admis-

sions," Harry Sheehy, men's varsity basket-

ball coach, said. "It's reactive recruiting."

Director of Admissions Philip Smith said

that the admissions office meets with the

coaches eveiy September to go over their

standards. "Wegoover the ground rules with

them. I don't want anybody [in the extracur-

ricular areas] to encourage students who are

inappropriate."

Assistant Director of Admissions Frances

Lapidus emphasized, "To bring someone

here who's not going to make it academically

would be a tremendous disservice."

"If you have two, three or four youngsters

who academically look very similar, we can

help pick out one who can offer some talents

athletically," Farley said. "They do the same

thing in the art and music departments; it's

not strictly an athletic situation."

"We would like the coaches to give us a

sense of who the exceptional athletes are,"

Smith said. "We consider a number of areas

inieht to achieve, who like to participate,"

Smith said. He pointed to the growth of non-

coached sports, such as ultimate frisbee, keg

soccer and broomball.

In addition to low admissions pull, the level

of recruitment at Williams is much smaller

than at public or Ivy League schools. "Re-

cruitment here is not with a capital R; it's with

asmall rand I prefer it that way," Sheehy said.

Williams belongs to both the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association (NCAA) and to

the New England Small College Athletic

Conference (NESCAC). The latter, accord-

ing to the coaches, greatly limits the coaches'

ability to recruit.

"NESCAC makes the NCAA look like a

joke in terms of restrictions," Sheehy said.

'It's as difficult a recruiting situation as you

will find in the country.'

for exceptional talent ~ athletics is one area;

music is another."

Decisions on studentswhose names coaches

have submitted to admission rarely go the

coaches' way, according to Roberts. "Ninety-

nine percent of the names you submit never

get in."

She also said, however, that admissions stan-

dards haven't caused a real problem for the

women's teams. "Women's sports have been

very successful without a lot of favoritism by

the admissions office. We have so many good

female athletes applying anyway."

"To a large degree Williams sells itself.

Because Williams is Williams, we're going to

be competitive," Sheehy said. "Good people

want to come here. If it wasn't such a good

school we'd have some problems.""

"I thinkwhat you get normally when you get

very bright people are {people who are vt

NESCAC coaches are not allowed to make

home visits to athletes or offer paid visits to

students considering the school.

"All of our recruiting is by letter and then

phone call and encouragement to visit the

campus," Director of Athletics Robert Peck

said. "It's a very wholesome kind of recuiting,

and it's done all from the campus."

"It puts us at a disadvantage," Farley said.

"We're going for the Ivy League student

athlete and the advantage is all to

them...There are few kids, at least in football,

who make a choice here over the Ivies or

Stanford. We play second fiddle. It's as diffi-

cult a recruiting situation as you'll find in the

country."

Williams competes on the Division I level in

men's and women's skiing, but must still

conform to the same recruiting restrictions.

according to Peck. "The ski program doesn't

recruit any differently from Division III.

When we go to the riational level, we meet the

western schools. They're all scholarship

schools and a lot ofthem have foreign schools

represented. That's why we don't win any

national championships. But we do very

well."

Despite the difficulties, most coaches and

admissions personnel agreed that the recruit-

ing and admissions situations were the best

possible for a school like Williams.

"I have confidence in the wisdom of the

admissions office," Farley said. "They don't

tell me how to run the football team on Satur-

days and I don't tell them how to run this

office during the week. I've been here for 17

ycars...ifl didn't think I was doing a successful

job I would've moved on."

Despite what the coaches and admissions

people have to say, many students are still

under the impression that athletes have n

major edge in getting in to Williams. •

One senior athlete said he believes he was

definitely given an edge in the admissions

process. "My being an athlete is a major rea-

son I'm here."

"I was told by my interviewer that people are

put in three categories: alumni, athletes, and

a general group. You have a definite advan-

tage if you're not in the general group,"

Megan King '90 said. "A really good athlete

hasa better chance because coaches have pull

to get them in ~ they work with the admis-

sions office."

"I think from running a school's point of

viewyou have to give the coaches a little more

leeway," Chris Perry '91 said. "[There is] a lot

of the alumni that look for the football play-

ers. The music department gets its filland the

art department gets its fill, it's just a little

more visible with the athletes. A little more
attention is drawn to it."

Peck says team budgets are relatively equal

student Services

(7.4*) $3.2M
Alumni/Uevelopment

(5-8%) $25M

Gen. InstitutKHial

(iS.2%) $2.2M

Gen. Administratioa

(7.2%) $3.1 M

Other (3.1%) $13 M

Instructional

(39.8%)

$17.1M

Financial Aid

(12.0%) $5.2M

ATHLETICS

(4.0%) $1.7M

by Bill Savadove

Williams alumni gave over $4 million to the

annual fund this year, butwas this figure influ-

enced by the fact that all varsity teams won
Little liiree crowns this past autumn? Do
winning teams make gracious alums?

"One would suppose that alumni feel better

about the college after a sensational fall, but

wc have also had very good alumni giving after

a dismal fall," Director of Alumni Relations

Robert Behr said.

For fiscal year 1987, the athletic budget was

S1.6 million, which represents 4.1 percent of

the total expenses of the college. For 1988,

athletics comprised four percent of the

budget, or $1.7 million dollars. According to

Vice President of the College William Reed,

the athletic budget has remained fairly con-

stant over the years.

"There are differences in all of our budgets,

but there are no differences in the principles

uponwhich budgets are founded," Director of

Athletics RobertPeck said. All teams have the

same meal allowance, the same uniform al-

lowance, and the same access to transporta-

tion.

"If there are differences in the numbers,

there are differences because one team has

more members or has a different kind of

equipment firom another team," Peck said. He
refused to release a team-by-team breakdown

of budget allocations.

The Athletics Committee, in response to

complaints from some women's and club

teams concerning allocations, is investigating

the issue of athletic budgets. "We were won-

dering whether or not it would be helpful to

have those numbers," Coordinator Karlyn

McNall '90 said. So far, the committee has

been unable to obtain budget figures, accord-

ing lo McNall. The committee also plans to

look into how the budget is drawn up, and the

extent to which coaches are involved.

B&G
(10.7%) $4.6M

Ubraries(4.6%)$2.0M
Budget statistics from Treasurer's Office.
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Have you participated in intercollegiate athletics?
'.^J:-

.2:".

56% If yes, how many sports?

i^ Have you participated in intramurals

on a regular basis?

44% One 58%

' i>'<!>lli'i!<
'ill 'i! ii|!

80%

Is the social isolation created by athletic

teams greater than that between members of

other extracurricular activities

and the rest of campus?

Yes

No

There is no isolation

Do athletes set up social barriers between
themselves and the rest of campus?

Do athletic teams foster campus
stereotypes about athletes, or
are such stereotypes unfounded?

18%

iiiiiio%

36% Yes ___^
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The Amherst-Williams rivalry

"We are your worst nightmare"
by Justin Smith

The atmosphere in Williamstown after any

Eph defeat by the Amherst Lord Jeffs paral-

lels that descritjed by Williams President

Edward Dorr Griffin after the Massachusetts

Stale Legislature granted a charier to

Amherst College in 1824, "The heavenswere

covered with blackness, and during the awful

syncope...we often looked up and inquired,

"Is this death?'"

The rivalrj' between Williams and Amherst,

which is one of the oldest school rivalries in

ihe country, dales from the day Williams

President Zephaniah Moore left William-

stown on horseback in the summer of 1821 to

accept the Presidency of the newly-formed

Amherst Collegiate Institute. Today, that

rivalry is the focus of athletic competition

between the two colleges.

In recent times, the series of Eph/Lord Jeffs

competitions has been characterized by fren-

zied crowds at sporting events, especially at

football and basketball games. However, the

intensity of the rivalry, the pre-game rituals

and the traditions vary greatly from sport to

sport.

The rugby learn, for example, takes the ri-

valry very seriously. At "beer practice" Ihe

day before their duel with the defectors,

rugby players sing traditional songs deriding

the Amherst teams. According to rugby

player Jeff Steele '89, "We do our regular

singing songs and by the end we whip our-

selves into a frenzy and start chanting,

'Amherst sucks!'"

The women's team shares the fervor. "The

girls' team usually puts on the paint," Steele

said. "The A and B teams bet jerseys, but

after Amherst gets shellacked in the A and B
games, theirC team is too timid to bet jerseys.

LaidJeffi^bM wai ilalen by this Williams

(tudeiK duriQg Homeoiming Weekend,

1980. (Knm)
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"It's good to have intensity," he continued.

"U'sall part of the college experience to have

a foe you hale more than anything else in the

world."

Squash captain Lewis Fisher '89 said that

preparations for a match against Amherst

often include a special pep talk. "Our old

coach was very reserved, but the only time he

gave us a pep talk was before a squash match

with Amherst. He'd lake us down to look at

all the Liltle Three plaques -wewon 13or 14

years in a row - and he'd threaten to cut the

lesticlesoffofanyonewho lost as much asone

game."

On one occasion, during a pre-match intro-

duction ceremony, the Williams squash play-

ers wore headbands, each of which spelled

out a word, and stood in a row facing their

Amherst opponents.

"They'd look down the line and read, 'We

are your worst nightmare,'" Fisher said. "It

was great watching their expressions as they

read down the line and figured out what the

message said."

He explained that the rivalry on the Amherst

side is not quite as intense. "I think that's

because if you've lost 14 years in a row, it's

hard to get psyched for the game."

According to Head Football Coach Richard

Farley, who has been at Williams for 17 years,

a victory over Amherst always provides a sat-

isfying conclusion to the year, [particularly for

seniors.

"I think we're so competitive that when we

beat [Amherst], we consider it a successful

year. I think it's more meaningful for the

seniors. It's a game that you remember be-

cause it's the last one."

Farley added that the rivalry in football was

one of mutual respect. "It's the best against

the best. In a sense, it's like playing against

your brother or sister."

Professor of Art, Emeritus, Whitney Stod-

dard, who has been at Williams since 1938,

recalled instances when an unexpected Eph
football victory against the Lord Jeffe would

result in the total destruction of the Amherst

goal posts.

"That was standard procedure, until it was

banned because of a death at another school.

It didn't always happen. It was a case ofmore

the upset. There would be some fighting and

the usual bloody noses. They broke the goal

post up and everyone got a piece of it, sort of

like the true aoss."

Williams Baseball Coach James Briggs, a

former Eph quarterback and infielder, indi-

cated that the rivalry in baseball is somewhat

more subdued. "It's a funny kind of rivalry in

baseball.We like to win it, but it's not quite as

intensive."

He did, however, describe one particularly

memorable 1976 game against Amherst. A
Williams player made an amazing catch, and

the cheering, according to Briggs,went on for

several minutes. "People must have heard it

all over campus, and about 2000 people

showed up (after hearing the cheers]. Not

only was it a great game, the crowd we had

was unbelievable, and it was brought out by

this one catch."

Many athletes say that the home field advan-

tage is particularly important during games

against Amherst. "The home court advan-

tage is always tremendous, and it's magnified

when we're playing against Amherst," Fisher

said.

"We generally talk up the home games more

than the away games to attract more fans,"

field hockey player Maureen Haherty '90

said. "I like the rivalry. It adds to the game.

Becauseyou have the Little Three at stake, it

means more."

Matt Fair '91, a varsity football player, said

that the rivalry is a positive influence. "I think

it's a healthy rivalry. It draws on Ihe school

spirit and makes more people gel involved in

every sport.

However, Professor of Political Science

MacAlister Brown, who has taught at Wil-

liams since 1956, said that the rivalry has

changed from earlier days. "I think the stan-

dards ofhumorhave degenerated, and I think

the rivalry has decreased a bit. When the

schoolswere all male, with 700 to 900 people,

it was totally different."

Briggs felt the rivalry was for the most part a

friendly one. "It was an intense rivalry in the

50's just like it is now. Even though it's in-

tense, there's a lot of good-natured kidding.

It's a good-natured rivalry generally."

Rise Up
from Songs of Ir^^ams, second edition, copyright 1904.

words byCR Hepburn '00

Many times that we should hate to

Be in Amherst's shoes;

One is when she plays in Billsville,

For she's bound to lose.

First game always went to Amherst
Till one lucky day

Williams broke the old-time hoodoo,
Now it's gone to stay.

(Chorus)

Rise up, ye upperclassmen
Rise up, ye underclassmen

Rise up, ye Williams men
For we will never weaken,

Cheer on until we beat them
Rise up, ye men and cheer.

Eph athletes and coaches shone over long history
byDanSkwire

When the NCAA basketball tournament
rolls around in March, students here cannot

go home for spring break and watch Dick

Viiale broadcast the Ephs-Tarheels matchup
in the Final Four. The choice toattend asmall

college such as Williams means resigning

oneself to the absence of nationally-re-

nowned sports teams.

Williams, however, has a glorious history of

athletics that is often forgotten in modern
limes. There have been national champion-

ship teams, Ail-Americans, venerable old

coaches and Olympic "^^^"^"^^i^mb
heroes. Our football

leam was once

ranked in the AP top

twenty, and they still

hold the series lead

over Syracuse, 4-3.

Those were the

days....

On July 1, 1859,

Williams College

first made collegiate

athletic history. On i^^^^^^^^^^b
that day, responding to a challenge from their

rivals at Amherst, the Ephs met the Jeffs in

the first intercollegiate baseball game ever

played. After three and a half hours and 26

innings of baseball, Amherst squeaked out a

73-32 victory.

"In size and muscular development, we
thought Amherst on the whole superior;

while in agility, running and leaping, the Wil-

liams boys excelled," read an article in the

Am herst Express the next day. Thuswas born
the sometimes nasty, sometimes bitter ath-

letic rivalry between the two schools.

The baseball game played that day used the

"Massachusetts rules." There were 13 play-

After three-and-a-half

hours and twenty-six

innings of baseball,

Amherst squeaked
out a 73 - 32 victory.

Ben Boyntoo 71 quartcrbacked the Ephs

and went on to be elected to the Natianal

FootbaU Hall ofFame in 1962. (File phoio)

ers on a side, the bases were laid out in a

square, there was only one out per inning and
thegame did not end untilone teamscored 65
tallies. Thisversion ofthegamewasdiscarded
shortly thereafter in favor of the New York
rules, which more closely resemble the mod-
ern game. Die-hard Williams fans will be
happy to learn that the Ephs fared much
better under the new rules, winning four

consecutive national championships from
1865-68.

On November 19, 1881, Williams played its

first intercollegiate football game, falling to a^"^^^^^ tough Wesleyan
squad by a score of

10-0. Football

gained popularity

quickly, and soon

transcended base-

ball as the primary

competition with

Amherst. The ri-

valry turned ugly in

the 1890's when
Williams had a

^^^m^i^^^i^mm string of poor teams

and took out their frustrations in the form of

sour grapes.

"Williams is brought face to face with the

fact that the standard of scholarship is higher

at Williams than at Amherst or Union," edi-

torialized the Williams Weekly, a campus
newspaper, in 1893. "While for some reasons

the loss of athletes is always to be regretted,

.

we cannot help feeling, glad that Williams

holds rigidly to a high standard with which

athletics seems of trifling importance."

In the 1920's, Willianfis had several strong

football teams, led by quarterback Ben
Boynton '21, who scored 141 of the team's

310 points in 1920 and was chosen as an AII-

American. In 1962, Boynton was elected to

Ihe National Football Hall of Fame.

Another strong Williams team came in

1942. Their 7-1 record was highlighted by a

19-7 upset of powerful Princeton on Novem-

ber 10. After this victory, the Ephs were

ranked twentieth in the AP College Football

Poll, perhaps the last time Williams will be in

contention for a bowl bid.

In more recent times, the Williams football

team has graduated two players to the NFL.

Jack Maitland '70 was a star running back

who went on to win a Super Bowl with the

Baltimore Colls, and Scott Perry '76 was a

defensive back who later played for the Cin-

cinnati Bengals, Ihe San Francisco 49ers and

Ihe Oakland Raiders. After struggling in the

early 1980s, the Ephs have come back to win

two consecutive Liltle Three titles, finishing

up last season with four straight shutouts.

The game of basketball was invented by

James NaLsmith in 1891, five years after

I^scll gymnasium was built at Williams. In

1900, Williams first exploited its home-field

advantage by crushing Drury on the mini-

ature Lasell court by a score of 48-2.

Basketball teams at Williams have been

generally successful, perhaps due to Ihe re-

stricted playing area and strategically placed

pillars of I.xiscll. Director of Athletics Robert

Peck lamented the fact that Williams may

have lost a chance to become a truly powerful

leam when the college was unable to sign

John Wooden to the head coaching job after

World War II. Wooden opted for a career at

UCLA where he led Ihe Bruins to the top of

the NCAA ranks. Even without his coaching

The 1934 ice hockey team poses for their yearbook picture. Whitney Stoddard, now
Professor of Art, Emeritus, is the goalie seated at the far left. (1934 Gul photo)

expertise, however, Ihe Ephs were able towin

their first ECAC championship in 1987.

The Wind Tunnel

1903 marked the beginning of hockey at

Williams. The sport was first played on a

frozen pond beneath Cole Field House. In

1953, Ihe present artificial rink was built, but

without a roof. According to Peck, the rmk
was then known as the "Wind Tunnel." In

1969, the finishing toucheswere finally put on

Lansing-Chapman rink, which is still in use

today.

Professor of Art History, Emeritus, Whit-

ney Stoddard '35 played goalie on the 1934

Williams hockey team,when the frozen pond
stillserved as the rink. Stoddard said thegame
was different in those days, because the puck

could not be passed forward, only laterally. In

addition, defensemen had to remain on their

half of the ice. ^^^^^^^^"
"It was basically ter-

rible hockey," he said.

"It was colder than

hell down there.

There wasn't any

zamboni. The clear-

ing was done by the

players themselves or

by the 16 people

trying out to be man-
ager."

Tennis was begun t^m^^ima^^mi^im
here in 1891, soccer in 1922, and skiing and
squash in the late 1930s. Williams first partici-

pated in crew in 1869, but the oarsmen did

not win their first race for over 100 years.

Crew became a varsity sport in 1988.

When Williams admitted the first women to

its freshman class in 1971, the college soon
developed women's athletic programs. The
first women's sport here was basketball, but
by 1974, women's teams were available in

.swimming, squash, cross-country, tennis,

field hockey, skiing and lacrosse. The college

currently has 16 men's varsity teams and 14

women's varsity teams.

The fearless leaders

Much ofwhat athletes accomplish is due to

their coaches, and therehave been some truly

great coaches in Williams history. Peck re-

ferred to Ihe middle of this century as the

Golden Era of Williams coaches. One of the

standouts he mentioned was Charlie

Caldwell, who coached football here from
1928-1945, winning seven Little Three
crowns. Healso coached baseballand basket-

ball before he left to coach at Princeton.

Robert Muir was Ihe legendary swim coach
who came here in 1937, and coached in the

Olympics three times, including the job as

head coach in 1956. He will be inducted into

Ihe National Hall of Fame on May 12. Tony
Plansky was the Williams cross-country and
track coach from 193 1-1978,. during which

time he won 25 Little Three titles, including

nine straight from 1970-1978. Our most
successful basketball coach was Al Shawwho
compiled a record of 300-169 between 1950'^^"^^^^^ and 1973.

The game was differ-

ent in those days

because the puck

could not be passed

forward, only laterally.

Going for the gold

To say that Williams

College is not gener-

ally thought of as an

Olympic training

ground would be a

truly drastic under-

statement, but curi-

ously enough, a num-
ber of Williams

t^tti^^^m^^^mm graduates have gone

on to Olympic glory. The first to do so was
John Mray, cla.ss of 1900, who won a bronze

medal in the 1500 meter run in 1900. Other
track .stars were Robert Leavitt '07 who won
a gold in the 1 10 hurdles in 1906, and H.
Hallixk Drown '19 who won leam and indi-

vidual golds in Ihe 3000 meter run in 1920.

Brown was the last Williams Olympian to

win a medal, but there have been several

others whocompciedonU.S. learns. In 1976,

Nancy Storrs '73 was a member of the first

wximen's Olympic crew, and in 1980 she was
on the team again along with Sue Tutlle '78.

Also in 1980, Leslie Milne '79 and Christine

Larson-Mason, now the Williams field

hockey coach, were on Ihe field hockey team.

The 1980 athletes were not able to compete

because the U.S. boycotted the Olympics

continued on page 15
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Pressure to be physically fit is both good and bad

Athletes feel stereotypes have questionable basis
bySaraDubow

As [Xjpular as athletics are at Williams, there

are a number of stereotypes about sports

teams that many athletes feel are unfair.

Words such as hammerhead and cement,

they feel, do little to enhance the image of

student athletes.

"Everyone thinks we're dumb, but we are

here at Williams and probably doing as well as

anyone else," said Chris Parisi '90, a football

player and the president of Dennett House.

"When you say hammerhead, you're saying

that a whole group of people you might not

even know are something that other people

see as bad. You can open fire on athletes

here, but not on any other groups on cam-

pus."

'Professors have
said, "why do you play

rugby? That's not for

girls.'

Sherwood Smith '89 said there definitely isa

generalization made about rugby players.

"Like all stereotypes, it is partly based on fact.

We do do a lot ofdrinking. I think that it goes

too far though when people start making

assumptions about someone they don't

know, based on the fact that that person plays

a particular sport."

A survey conducted by the Record Insider

found that 54 percent of those surveyed felt

that teams were responsible for fostering the

campus stereotypes about athletes, whereas

46 percent felt such stereotypes were un-

founded.

"One of the funny things I've found is that

despite the stereotype, the rugby team has an

incredible diversity," Jack Gillis '89 said. "I

think people make assumptions about lugby

players, and people who know me away from

Williams are always surprised that I play. I

play because I enjoy it, and ifpeople misinter-

pret it, that's not my problem."

Cathy Paper '89, member of the Committee

on Undergraduate Life subcommittee on

athletics and a women's rugby player, said,

"People do associate rugby as an aggressive

and rough sport. Professors have said "whydo

you play rugby? That's not for girls.' I think

women ruggers are aware that a lot ofpeople

perceive them in a specific way, and we laugh

together at some of the stereotypes."

Dave Nadeau '91 suggested that stereotyp-

ing can cause unfair treatment for athletes.

"If something bad happens at a party, we all

get in trouble as a group instead of as indi-

viduals. At any other school, [being a football

playe)] wouldn't be looked down on."

"I don't mind taking the rap for my friends,

but I think it's wrong that the assumption is

made that we are all involved if something

happens," Mike Abbruzzese '91 agreed.

Parisi said he feels that his house's "Delta

Dennett" reputation is exaggerated. "In the

past we've had high damage bills, but this year

we have the least damage of any house in

Mission. It's the individuals in the house that

make the difference."

Abbruzzese said that he likes the fact that

more women live in the house this year, be-

cause it goesagaifist the Dennett image. "We
don't want to perpetuate the Dennett myth.

Sometimes we do things that do, but every-

one does the same thngs we do. Only we get

singled out."

"As a person, [being stereotyped] discour-

agesyou," Parisi said, "butwe can deal withit

when it's students. It's harder when the ad-

ministration and faculty become invoh'ed in

perpetuating the stereotype. It doesn't really

bother us until it comes into conflict with the

school."

"It stinks ifyou have to find out if a teacher

hates athletes before you take a course,"

Nadeau agreed.

Not all athletes, however, said they feel that

stereotypes exist. "I don't feel that there is an

image of a dumb jock here. I think maybe
there is a stereotype against Club Bacchus,

but other than that I don't think there's a

problem," Mike Masters '89, a soccer and
basketball player, said.

"Even though I am an athlete and take

lacrosse veiy seriously, I definitely don't fit

into any stereotype of the Williams athlete,"

Bevin Cooper '91 said. "In general, I think

that there are more stereotypes for male

athletes here than for females, but maybe

that's because they are the more obvious

ones."

Some students spoke out against the cam-

pus use of stereotypes. "The jock stereotype

is way overused by people here at Williams,"

Bill Hoch '89 said. "Everyone is here because
continued on page IS

What's being done: committees examine athletic issues
by Bill Savadove

Integration of athletes, the balance between

sport and study, and hammerhead stere-

otypes are the problems. Here are the com-

mittees that are looking for the solutions:

Athletics Committee

The Athletics Committee was formed last

April under the guidance of former College

Council President Carter Zinn '88. The coun-

cil decided to'establish a permanent group to

handle athletic issues after di^ussion with

Director of Athletics Robert Peck last Janu-

ary.

As a result of discussions between the Col-

lege Council and the athletic department,

Peck also issued a memo outlining a new

policy concerning rotation of playing field use

by men's and women's sports teams. Accord-

ing to the memo, men's and women's teams

will alternate between morning and after-

noon use of fields. This year, the student

committee looked into publicity for games

and matches miramurals, and funding for

club sports. They also attempted to look into

12/Thc Insider I'cbruary 14, 1989

questions concerning athletic team budgets,

but were denied access to the figures by the

athletic department, according to committee

member Rob Blanck '89.

Members of the Athletics Committee are:

Karlyn McNall '90, Rob Blanck '89, Dave

Cantor '89, Nancy Hedeman '89, and John

Kelsh '89 (ex-officio).

Committee on Undergraduate Life

Athletics Subcommittee

The CUL Athletics Subcommittee was

formed this fall in order to study athletes'

commitment of time and energy to their

chosen sport. "We are attempting to discover

whether the dedication of athletes to their

sports helps to integrate ourcommunnityand

10 advance the wider purposes of a liberal

education, or tends to disintegrate that com-

munity and to interfere with those wider

educational purposes," Assistant Professor

of English Lisa Wright, the committee's co-

chair, said.

Wright's interest in the issue grew out of a

personal experience. Returning home one

night at 9:30, Wright encountered a football

"hell practice" behind Cole Field House.

"What I was upset about was when do these

guys get to their friends, their showers, their

studies?" Wright said.

The subcommittee held a series of meetings

with athletes, former athletes, junior advi-

sors, and randomly selected students. Issues

discussed included integration 'of athletes,

stereotypes, and academics.

A report to the CUL is expected by the end

ofFebruary. No proposals have been formu-

lated yet, but Wright said the subcommittee

wants to pursue the idea of a forum concern-

ing athletic issues. The student members of

the committee would like to look into integra-

tion of freshman athletes and admissions

practices.

Wright said her understanding of the prob-

lems athletes face and the nature of the time

commitment has increased since the hell

practice encounter. "We (professors and

coaches) ought to figure out together what is

best for the student." The report will focus on
ways to raise the consciousness of the Wil-

liams community regarding athletics.

Members are: Professor Lisa Wright (co-

chair), Brad Gendell '90 (co-chair). Coach
Renzi Lamb, and Cathy Paper '89.

Committee on Campus Life, Trustee

Subcommittee
In January, the Board of Trustees devoted

part of their agenda to athletic issues. The
Committee on Campus Life met with Direc-

tor of Athletics Robert Peck to discuss

whether men's and women's teams receive

equal treatment in terms of facilities, equip-

ment, and scheduling.

"[The trustees] came up reasonably satis-

fied that theywere [treated equally]," College

Treasurer and Trustee Secretary William
Reed said.

Ten to 12 team captains also met with the
trustees to discuss athletic issues. Acting
Dean of the College Joan Edwards said that

the meeting allowed team representatives to

voice individual concerns. "It gave the trus-

tees a window on what's happening with ath-
letics at Williams."

byLynnM. HuddoQ
"Sports are more like a religion than an

extracurricular activity. Everyone seems to

play on some team...."

The Fiske Guide to Colleges

"Avery athletic student body. 'At 4:00 eve-

rybody's weight-lifting, jogging, or playing

squash.'"

Lisa Birnbach's College Book

Williams has somehow come to be billed as

a "jock school" by people who claim to be in

the know about the nation's colleges. How-
ever, a look at statistics from a Record Insider

su rveyseems to prove that college catalogues

may be justified in statements like the above.

According to the survey of 77 students, 56

percent of the student body participates in

intercollegiate athletics on the varsity, junior

varsity, or club team level. 43 percent partici-

pate in intramurals on a regular basis.

Nor is athletic activity limited to an organ-

ized sport. Only 1 1 percent of those surveyed

said they spend less than two hours per week
on physical exercise, while 36 percent spend

between five and ten hours and 28 percent

over ten hours.

"It's true that everyone dons sweats at four

o'clock and does something athletic, and I

definitely feel like I'm in the small minority,"

said Glenn Northern "90, who does not exer-

cise regularly.

"The people who are athletic do all the ath-

letics; the people who do sports do three

sports," Martha Mabie '91 said. She herself is

active in aerobics and dance. "Many students

did sports in high school, but they come to

college and find it's more competitive and get

burned out. But these people want to stay

physically fit, so theydo aerobics orswimming
on their own."

Aside from the competitive, fiin aspect of

athletics and the way that physical exercise

provides a release from academic pressure,

many students feel compelled to keep them-

selves in good physical condition.

"People here arc so driven to have control

over their bodies," Leslie Pelch '89 said.

"They're highly self-motivated and have a

high sensitivity towhat others think ofthem."

Pelch co-founded the group responsible for

the feminist protests last semester, "Figures

of Speech" and "Blueprints for Women."
The first attacked the ideal feminine image

portrayed in magazine advertisements, while

"Blueprints" proposed that women could

create their own standards, instead ofadher-

ing to those of society.

These protests were followed by a display at

the end of WinterStudy about the male body
image. Jennifer Blacka '89, the organizer.

said, "Iwanted to prove it isn'tjustawoman's

problem, but rather an all-encompassing

social problem."

Many students said that they felt the empha-
sis on being physically fit and athletic is not

specific to Williams, but is rather an extension

of societal standards. The perceived ideal

body image seemed to be thin and toned for

women and muscular and physically fit for

men.

"This image is not that different from what

goes on on other campuses or among other

people our age. It's a phenomenon ofAmeri-
can culture," Mabie said. "However, Wil-

liams is beautiful in that the people here are

physically beautiful ~ but this isn't reality."

Northern, however, suggested that the

competitive atmosphere at Williams may be

partially responsible for the emphasis on ath-

letics. "There's so much pressure here to be

the best at something that people can go to

extreme measures, even as far as athletics

go."

Some students, particularly those involved

in intercollegiate athletics, remarked that

they feelno external pressure to participate in

sports, saying that their motivation is much
more internal. Others have experienced a

subtle peer pressure, not so much by direct

comment, but by the constant exanjple of

people doing physical activity around them.

"There's no way you can tell the students

'don't lift.' It's peer pressure. It's beyond

coaching," said Coach Renzie Lamb.

Northern said that such pressure can be

good because it encourages people to take

action alx)ut their health, but it can also be

bad if it perpetuates an idealized body which

cannot be attained.

"No one would ever pressure me to be ath-

letic, although there is an emphasis on staying

fit that is greater for men than for women
here," Nancy Hedeman '89, who plays three

varsity sports, said.

"It's not really by force; people want to be in

shape," said GilbertMcCabe '89,who runs in

men's indoorand outdoor track. "Look at the

small percentage of peoplewho smoke here -

- students are conscious of health."

The Insider survey indicated that most

people are comfortable with the emphasis on

athletics at Williams; 76 percent felt that this

emphasis was "the right amount."

"If people are playing an organized sport,

then they're doing it because they enjoy the

sport. People who do athletics on their own

are probably more concerned with keeping

trim," said Kaveh Khosrowshahi '89, who

plays varsity lacrosse and squash and partici-

pates in intramurals. "However, I've never

heard anyone criticize someone because they

don't do sports either."

Athletics at other schools
College Mcn^ Varsity Women's Vaisity % participaUon

Williams



"Jock cliques"

Athletics may be a factor in freshman integration
by Rajesb Swaminathan

Most Williams students are familiar with

instances of athletes hanging out together

socially. There are the Friday night snacks for

members ofvarious teams, parties thrown by

team captains, and the beer practices which

the rugby teams have made so legendary.

The question is, where does team camara-

derie end and social segregation begin? Stu-

dents and faculty have raised concerns as to

whether athletes, and particularly freshmen,

sufficiently integrate themselves in the col-

lege social scene. Athletic teams are blamed

for the existence of "jock cliques" that serve

as the primary means of social interaction for

their members.

Director ofAdmissions Philip Smith, who is

responsible for freshman housing arrange-

ments, said that college policy is designed to

integrate the freshmen as completely as pos-

sible into the Williams social milieu. He
pointed to the entry system as a major factor

in this integration.

"Ifthere is any policy, it is to have every entry

reflect the range and quality of the class. It

doesn't make any sense to put all the mem-
bers of the glee club in one entry. If there are

a lot of football players in one dorm, it is

because we try to accommodate rooming

requests, [i.e.] whether you apply for a single,

a double or a triple." He attributed the pre-

ponderance of athletes in a few freshman

dorms to coincidence.

The Committee on Undergraduate Life's

Subcommittee on Athletics has been looking

into the apparent grouping of athletes in

some freshman entries. Fayerweather 3, for

example, has eight varsity athletes, including

three football players, according to a rough

estimate by JA David Oucalt '89. "We will

have to ask someone to explain to us why the

third floor of Fayerweather is all athletes,"

said Professor Lisa Wright, co-chair of the

committee.

have a common interest, they practice to-

gether. But it happens more at the beginning

ofthe year, when they relymoreon it.Theydo

integratewth the rest of the class as the year

goes by."

Michael Barsanti '90, a JA in East College,

agreed that the formation of athletic cliques

withing the freshman class may be merely

temporary. He also offered an explanation

for why so many freshman football players

tend to apply in large groups for sophomore

housing. ^
'If there were a murder in Williannstown, they'd

blame it on Bacchus.'

"For a number ofyears [in the mid-1970s], I

coached freshman soccer," Smith added. "I

found freshmen athletes to be completely

integrated, and from the limited experience

that I have now as a faculty advisor, I would

generally say it is true now.

"I don't think it is in the freshman year that

there are any cliques. It is in the junior and

senior years that you hear of such groupings.

But I'm not aware of anything this year."

Outcalt said he felt there are indeed "jock

cliques" in the freshman class. "If it's a fall

sport, they tend to stick together. That's who
they hang out with. It's easy to explain. They

"I would ascribe it to the naturfe of these

sports. Football, for example, is a year-long

sport. They not only play football together,

they lift together. It's a perfectly understand-

able phenomenon; integration doesn't go as

far as to changing their circle of friends."

"You go through a lot with your team-

mates," Todd Alcock '92, a varsity football

player, said. "It's natural that you're best

friends with the guysyou hang out with most.

When you go out and party, you usually do it

with the team. It's male bonding, you know,

and that's what's key."

"When athletes meet each other, they have

something to talk about," John Conte '92,

whoplays varsitybasketball, said. "When they

meet someone else, it's not so easy."

Barsanti also stressed that there are cliques

in activities other than athletics. "Extracur-

ricular activities are an important place for

social interaction, especially among upper-

classmen. For example, those peoplewho are

involved with theater do hang out together."

"From what I have seen, jocks do tend to

apply to live together," said Jim Adams '90, a

Lehman JA. "But I don't think it's unique to

sports. I think it's more of an organizational

thing, though athletics stand out."

However, Matt Moynihan '92, a varsity foot-

ball player, suggested that campus attitudes

about athletes may be a reason why at least

football players stick together. "They hang
around in groups, and it's true ~ they've got

that Bacchus thing. The student body stere-

otypes them anyway. If there were a murder

in Williamstown, they'd blame it on Bac-

chus."

Jeff Farmer '90, a JA in Fayerweather, of-

feredsome cautions against taking the cliques

too seriously. "After a time, [athletes] do mix
with other freshmen, they do break out of

their cliques. Furthermore, you always get

the exceptions to the rule, thejockswhomake
an effort to know their peers. I guess this is

what's ultimately of greater importance ~
that many ofthe athletes do tiy towiden their

circle of friends."

Days in the life of a swimmer Text by
Dori Lebeau
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Coach Renzie Lamb

From the sidelines
Renzie Lamh coaches football and lacrosse; he is coordinator of intramurals and a
member of the Committee on Undergraduate Life athletics subcommittee. He was
mterviewedfor the Insider by Bill Savadove.

RECORD: How is Williams different torn
the big universities in terms of athletics?

LAMB: There are two maindifferences as far

as I'm concerned. The people that come to

Williams College are student athletes. The
people that go to the bigger schools are ath-

letic students. The second difference is ifIam
an athletic student at a Division I school, my
whole life isrun by the coach. Whenyou are a

student athlete at Williams College orschools

of this type - 1 like to use the analogy of the

Marine Corps ~ they're vplunteers.

You have to make the athletic program at a

Williams type ofschool challenging and inter-

esting to keep the student there because the

student has no reason to be there. Ifhe or she

is not pleased with what's going on, they have

the right to walk. Now if they have a sco-

larship, they don't walk. Thewhole reason for

being at college is dependent on participating

in athletics.

RECORD: How do
you tell your athletes

to respond when they

come up against a

stereotype?

'Dennett House is a

pain in the ass. I doni

the team don't want me going ^-round and
breaking the stereotype.

RECORD: How are athletic stereotypes at

Williams diSferent from those at other
schools?

LAMB: Ifwe transported our football players
to the athletic dorm at Oklahoma, it would be
a quantum jump in stereotypes. There they
would really be with the typical stereotypes.

Theywould be geeks in the Oklahoma athletic

dorm. They'd swagger around, and they'd be
smaller. They would be like clowns. Here,
they're threatening. If you bring the Okla-
homa dorm here, you might as well lock every-

one in their rooms. That would be the worst
possible scenario. If you took our kids to a

place that has the real stereotype, it would
shatter. Ifyou took one ofour hockey players

out to Minnesota and they had a fight, the

Minnesota people would laugh at them.

: They'd think it was

like two peewees

fighting. Here, it's a

fight. It's all relative.

LAMB: That's what
we've been talking

about this year in

CUL. I've learned a

lot in that committee==^^=
about how to handle this. The stereotype de-

velops in two ways. It comes to Williams

College with students. It's a national stere-

otype. The media has a tremendous amount
of maintaining it. They like that. Take
hockey, for instance. Societywants the rowdy
image of a hockey player. Society needs the

politeness of a golfer. Society is outraged
when those stereotypes are broken.
Once the students are here, they act out the

sicreoptype. Football players are big and
dumb. Do you want a big dumb football

player? I can be a small dumb football player.

It doesn't matter if I have a 680 verbal. I can
act that way because that's what's expected
ofme, and the people that are my friends on

know howthey all get dc2^°sSy ZZ
.1 ,

stereotypes about

in there. atwetes?

LAMB: There's a
- great sociological

study with Vince Lombardi, because Vince

Lombardi used all warfare terms. This is be-

fore Vietnam. People begin to look at violent

sports as a substitute for warfare. No one got

killed and you had your violence - bread and

circuses. The Vietnam War came along and

we saw it for real. This was not an exercise.

And during that period of time athletics were

really very tentative. It was not a popular time

to go around and publicize your violence be-

cause people got turned off by that.

In simplistic terms, [sports] are a substitute

for war. In a violent world, people need the

catharsis of seeing the acting out of violence,

as in professional wrestling. That's the stupid-

est, and yet very popular. People are afraid to

Eph sports had their gloiy days

continued from page 1

1

held in Moscow that year.

Jeff Hastings '81 went to the 1984 Winter
Olympics in Sarajevo as a ski jumper.
Hastings finished fourth in the 90 meterjump
and ninth in the 70 meter jump.
Our most recent Olympian, Lindsey Brown

'W>, was an alternate oarsmen for the mens
eight in Seoul, Korea.
The history of athletics at Williams is a living

one, and it gets more exciting year by year.

I^st year, the college gave evidence of its

sincere support of athletics by opening the

$10.5 million Chandler Athletic Center.
Hockey coach Bill McCormick, who will be
retiring after this season, has won over 300
games in his lime here. This fall, Williams

athletes won Little Three crowns in every

varsity sport, men's and women's. In remem-

hiering the glories of years past, one can only

wonder what triumphs lie ahead.
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go into a barand have

a real fight. But they

can go watch Bronco
McGoon throw

Harry Longhair out

of the ring and hit

him with a two-by-

four, everyone

screaming. No one

getshurt.lt gets itout

•of their system.

RECORD: You've been here since 1967.

Have the stereotypes, or how athletes are

perceived, changedover the years?

LAMB: I've seen 20 classes come through.

Yes, the stereotypes change. Again, do men
dictate the times, or do times dictate the

men? In the late 60's when I got here, I had a

lacrosse team. Everyone on the team had
beards. I vrasembarassed to take them on the

field. They had hair literally exploding out of

their face masks. But you couldn't tell them
to shave it off; thiswas their means ofexpres-
sion.

We got back from the spring trip in mid-
April. All of the seniors were clean shaven,

looking like Brooks Brothers. Why? They
were going to interview for jobs; they were
going to join society. The juniors looked

scruffy. The sophomores looked scruffy. The
freshmen didn't have enough hair yet to look

scruffy, but they were developing into the

scruffiness.

They questioned everything. It wasn't Wil-

liams, it was the time. A time to question

values. My coaches were veterans of World
War II. It was discipline, hard work. Ifyou did

all ofthose things,you won. But nowwe were
living in a periodof historywhen those values

weren't working. The harder you worked in

Vietnam, it didn't work.

Seven years later, ultra-conservative. That
group is gone. And now, this period we're in

now ~ it's less exciting. I love to rib and to be

sarcastic and make jokes. These kids, they're

too serious. They're too focused. There's a

lot ofconfidence, a lot ofsecurity, but I don't

see a lot of joy in what they do. They take

things too seriously. It's just a game.

RECORD: So, you don't need to encourage

your athletes to study, because that incentive

is already there?

LAMB: We don't have study halls. We don't

set up certain areas where we supervise the

Williams student coming to study. We can't

control them staying up all night. We have to

pick up the ashes the next morning.

One hundred percent of the time the Wil-

liams athlete will make the academic choice.

They will always make the mature academic
choice. There's a GRE next Saturday: "I've

got to take the GRE. The team's got to play

without me." No question.

I don't think the people on this campus
appreciate that. Even though they have the

dumb jock stereotype, they always take the

academic choice.

RECORD: What has the committee discov-

ered about integration ofathletes? Is a group

ofathletes anydifferent thensay, forinstance,

a group of theater people?

LAMB: Yes and no. No, it'sno different than

any other group on campus. Yes, it's a more
visual group, a more physically active group.

We're not very excited in the athletic depart-

ment about "ghettoizing" the athletes. Den-

nett House is a pain in the ass. I don't know
how they all get in there. It used to be

Spencer. Before that it was Carter. I would

much rather see all the athletes all over the

campus, and many of them are. Coaches

would like to see them more spread out. On
the other side of the coin, you can't legislate

choice.

Students discuss stereotypes
continued from page 12

theyarc smart, and it doesn't give credit to the
athletes who are here to rely on the stere-

otype. Sometimes I think stereotypes arc
used by people who are insecure, and need to

feel that they gre superior in some way."

"As far as stereofypes go for athletes, there

are many more for men than for women, and
I think that many times that stereotype is

substantiated by someone's actions or behav-

ior," another student said. "As for the heavy-

drinking, violent, football player stereotype --

well, I've never seen a woman put her fist

through a wall or harass a male at a parly."

"Certain sports seem to lead to aggressive

behavior," another student added. "Some
guys will be Joe Blow arr'l be really nice, but

then when they're Joe Blow hockey player, it

promotes a kind of 'I'm a bad-a.ss' attitude.

I'm only using hockey as an example, but I

think it happens in other sports too.

"I think there is a fine line between arro-

gance and confidence, and in general sports

are good for selfesteem, but it can get carried

too far. I'm all for athletics here. They are

generally a really positive experience for

people, but 1 do think that certain stereotypes

are merited."

Parisi said that athletes are not the only

people on campus who make friends with

people who share common interests. "We're
just like everyone else. We group people loo.

Wejust thinkwe need a fair break sometimes,

and we deal with it the best wc am."
Oddly enough, there may be some benefits

from athletic stereotypes - benefits coming
from an unexpected source. Faima Kassa-

mali, director of the Office of Career Coun-
seling, said that job recruiters often find ath-

letes to be exciting prospects.

"1 think that athletes are a plus to job rc-

cruiicrs, especially in the field of sales.

I^c Insider I'cbruary 14, 1989/15
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Teaching load reduction OK'd wiiiiams doses book
byJoelMcElvain

All that standi between a proposal to

reduce Williams bculty teaching loads

nearly ten percent by 1990 and its im-

plementation is trustee approval, wliich

is expected to tx forthcoming.

Dean of the FacultyJohn Reichen said

that the trustees are virtually certain to

approve the proposal, which would cut ^^
llicfacuityteachingrequiretlKnttonilK ^^
classes every two yearsbom the present

ten. Reichen and President of the Col-

lege Francis Oakley are currently pre-

paring a report to be piesented to the

trustees ne» fall which will detail the

possible effects of the proposal.

Wbile the plan Is a necessary step to

remain competitive with other colleges,

Rclchcrt said, a dose enmination of its

consequences is necessaty.

"Although there'sbeen a lot ofworlron
plans for indhridual departments, 1 thinit

we need to step back and take an over-

There was a wor-

risome trend last ^ ;

year; we lost

something like 15

or 16 people

cvefall.'

view," Reichen said. He plans to study

the impact of the proposat on the fresh-

man year and interdepartmental pco'

grams.

Sborthdumge possible

He said that it is possible that programs

suchasWomen'sStudies, which depend

on course offeriDgs in other depart-

ments, would be shortchanged. How-
ever, he does not foresee a significant

impaa on courses included in the mi-

nor!^ and third world studies require-

ment, rinoe the college intends to hire

new faculty numbers in those fields.

The courseload reduction proposal

orl^naied tram a ooocun over the loss

of qualified candidates to competing

colleges, aooording to Professor of P^-
obotogy Oeorge Ooethals, chairman of

oontinued on page 3

on Dewey's contract

Professor ofEconomics Heniy Bniton raises new issues at the Febniaiy 15 facul^ meeting,where tl

duce professors' oourseloads was approved.

by Mary Moutc
The days of student aggravation at the

Williams Bookstore have come to an

end. Less than a month after the college

reached a compromise with Joseph

Dewey, owner of the boolcstore, the

college has given its exclusive textbook

contract to Albion Bookstore.

According to Vice President and

Treasurer ofthe College William Reed,

Albion will be moving into the former

Grundy's Garage on Water Street. Stu-

dents should be able to buy their books

there next fall, he said.

Reed chaired a committee set up by

President of the College Francis Oakley

to reviewstudent and faculty complaints

about the service at Dewey's. The com-
mittee submitted a recommendation at

the beginning of February, and after

approval by the president, the decision

to take (he contract away from Joseph

Dewey of the Williams Bookstore and

give It to Albion was announced to the

faculty on February 15.

Albion, which has four stores in Massa-

chusetts, isowned byJamesMurphy. He
hopes to open the store on Ju^ 1, ac-

cording to Reed. Besides carrying text-

books, he plans to canya large supply of

trade books, but no other items.

"There was a high level of disappoint-

ment with the current intern," Reed
said. Faculty members were concerned

with the supply of textbooks and open

sheMng, and students complained of

long lines and problems with getting

textbooks on time, he announced at the

faculty meeting.

The committee, consisting of Reed,

Acting Dean of the College Joan Ed-

wards, Provost Gordon Winston, Assis-

tant Professor of English James Shep-

ard, and College Council President

Trace Blankenship, has worked since

October reviewing different businesses

and options for location.

"We explored possibilities on Spring

Street and decided that the best place

was Grundy's Oarage," Reed said. "It's

not too far for students, there's gaod

parking and, most importantly, the lay-

out would alkw three to five times the

space of the current stituation."

Among the businesses considered

were the Williams Bookstore, the Col-

lege Booicstore, Albion Books and

Brennan Books, Reed told the faculty.

According to Edwards, Albion was cho-

sen because of their extensive experi-

ence with textbooks. "They strike us as

very good booksellers," Reed said.

Dewey 'extremely disappointed'

Dewey has sold textbooks exclusive^

for seven years under a ten-year con-

tract with the college. "He's extreme^

disappointed [to lose the textbook busi<

ness]," Reed said. "He worked very

hard and thought he was doing a fine

job."

The college will have to compensate

Dewey in some way, according to Reed.

Edwardssaid, "I think thatwhatwewere
getting from Mr. Dewey was good, but

We explored pos-

sibilities on

Spring Street and
decided that the

best place was
Grundy's Garage.'

the faculty wanted open sheMng and

more trade books."

The committee met personally with

Dewey, according to Edwards. "Every-

body was given an opportunity to pres-

ent their best possible case."

However, Dewey said that he may not

have been able to contribute as much as

he would have liked. "I have personal

disappointment that I didn't get to have

any input," he said. "But maybe that

may never have been intended by the

committee."

Tho committee worked with Dewey to

improve the situation for the spring

semester, and several changes were in-

stituted. "I think it was an excellent

continued on page 4
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College pulls out of

minority consortiunn
by Rajesh Swaminathan

Williams College, along with Wesl^n
University, Amherst College and Carle-

ton College, recently dropped out of a

consortium of natknial liberal arts col-

leges that hopes to increase minority

student recruitment, aooording to Di-

rector of Public Information James

Kolesar.

The consortium was organized to in-

crease minority Cacully recruitment and

communicate to minority Junior high

We are already

doing much of

what the consor-

tium wants to ac-

complish/

and high school studenU the advantages

ofa college education and the availabil-

ity of financial aid.

Roy Grcason, President of Bowdoln

College and former chairman of the

group, was quoted in the January 29

Boston Globe as saying, "We felt if we
could get a sizeaUe number of good

liberal arts colleges to lay they arc con-

cerned about minorities and have won-

derful opporiunities available, that

would be much kxider than our individ-

ual voices."

The Globe article also said that the

UitleThreeandCarletonwerealt firmly

committed to the goals of the consor-

tium.

Kolesar, however, said the Globe ar-

ticlcwas incorrect. "Ido not knowwhere

the correspondent got her information.

Williams was in the discussions for the

conscHiium only up to the preliminary

stages.As far as I know,our people were

just communicating with people on

other campuses. We were not and are

not pari of the consortium."

'Long-standing polky*

He said that several k^ goals of the

consOTtium conflicted with long-stand-

ing college policy. "For us, it would have

represented a step backwards," he said.

"For example, the final word from the

group [concerning aid packages] es-

poused non-need-based and even

merit-based financial aid. Williams is

need-blind with regard to admissions,

and this is something we have fett

strongly about for a long time."

Kolesar also said that many other col-

leges had found sticking points In the

consortium agreement.

Haiay Mclntire, Assistant to President

Oakley fbr Affirmative Action, said that

the college's participation in the consor-

tium was unnecessary. "We are already

doing much ofwhat the cons(»iium in-

tends to accomplish. For instance, th^

want to bring in minority faculty fellows

but we already have the Bolin graduate

felknvship.

"Furthermore, the consortium's policy

seemed to favor certain ethnic minori-

ties over others. Specifically, the finan-

cial aid policieswere aimed at blaclcs and

Hispanics. Asian students were not re-

ally included."

Mclntire also said she was not pleased

with the fact that the consortium con-

centrated primarily on faculty recruit-

ment rather than retention, stressing

that Williams already has a veiy active

recruitment program.

BalcoCrashing the gates
Mlliamsskier David Brule *92crashes through a gateon the slalom course during the Williams Ski Carnival at Brodle Mountain on Saturday.

Brule won the slalom and led the Ephmen's alpine team to a victory in the Carnival (see story, page 10).

MassPIRG registers com-

plaint against Tbwn Qerk
Betty Kovacs.

PAGE 4

The Record reviews
Women on the Verge of a
Nervous Breakdown.

PAGES

Women's squash defeats

Amherst and Wesleyan to

win third award of season.

PAGES
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Teaching reduction must not raise class size

Letters

While it secmsccrlfltn ihm the trustees will approve a plan to

lessen the faculty's workioiid from 10 to 9 classes every iwo
years, there are many reasons that students should find it

repugnant. 'I'ostudents bogged down in four coursesa semes-
ter, extra-curricular acliviiies, and sports, it may be difficult to

feel sorry for someone teaching ten classes every two years.

However, the real problem with the plan, from the sludems'
perspective, is that it portends larger classes and less accessible

profes.sors.

Those who choose to spend four of the most formative years
of their lives in Williamstown come here for a number of
reasons. One of thera is becaaie of the excellence of the
faculty. The proposal certainly insures that it will continue to
be first-rate.

However, another reason students come here is because of
the relatively small class sizes. Evciyone knows thai Williams'

Slated average class size of 9.7 Is ajokc. This number includes
cross-registered classes and tutorials. The decrease in the
number of classes professors arc required lo teach will raise
class size still further and make it even harder for students lo
get into the cla.sses they want.

'Ihere must be guarantees accompanying the new plan that
the school will make a commitment lo hire more professors lo
make up for the gap the new rule will create. II seems that with
each semester, ever increasing numbers of Ephs gel shut out
of classes they would like to lake. The new requirement will

only exacerbate the situation.

Because reducing faculty teaching requirements will un-
doubtedly increase the average class size and make it even
more dimcull for sludems lo gel into popular classes, Ihe
inislcesshould only accepi ll wilh the prximlse that Ihe school
will also lake steps lo counter Its harmful consequences.

College mishandled bookstore switch

Many students will no doubt breathe a sigh of reliefwilh the
news ihat Ihe Williams Bookstore is no longer the place where
t hey will get their textbooks. The complaints against the store
and its owner, Joseph Dewey, arc numerous: slow service,

many books unavailable, tardy reording and high prices. Many,
perhaps most,ofihcstudentsat Williams will be glad to see the
college's relationship wilh Dewey end.

So what can be said in his defense? After whal seems like

many years of complainis about Ihe bookstore, Bewey has
started to make an effort lo improve scr\ice - and has been
noticeably successful. It is indeed ironic that jusl as Williams

decided towork out its problems with Ihe Williams Bookstore,
it suddenly changed its mind and ended Dewey's conlract
altogether.

Ofcouise, Dewey will be reimbursed for Ihe remainder of his

contraclwilh Ihe school, but hewill almostecnainlycease lobe
in business in Williamstown. Perhaps the new arrangemenl
will greatly benefit the Williams eoramunily: ll certainly

pleases many sludenls. But the manner in which the college
broughl aboul this change is a case of lerrible liming, if not
downwright malice, on Ihe pan of the adminislralion.

On the Record...
"ft will be a cold day in heU if they don't start setting stationery."

--James Drummond, owner of Drummond Cleaners,

expressing the Spring Street merchants' fear that the new
bookstore to be located in Grundy's Garage on Water
Street will take away from their business.

"IVe were trying lo win onefor coach Mac'
-Ron Abel '91 on the hockey team's 2-1 victory over
Middlebury, which occured in Coach Bill McCormick's last

home game after 35 years at Williams. McCormick was the
longest-tenured hockey coach in the country.

"/ have always trusted my students'judgement, and itfollowsfrom what I have tried to
teach them. Ifyou have a mind, I wantyou lo use it. Ifyou have a voice, I wantyou lo
speak ouL"

-Professor Lisa Wright, saying that she respects and
appreciates the work of the students who organized to

protest her tenure decision, although she said she believes

the protest may have a negative effect on her appeal.

Wright's statement

was unfair to coaches
lb ihc Editor

.

I should like to comment on Helen Matthews' article in the

lastcst Insider where she quotes Professor Lisa Wri^t as

staling: 'The coaches don't understand Ihe potential long-

term educational damage that can result from telling players

Ihey are here lo play football. The coaches keep articulating

that idea. They believe that.'

In 18 years as Athletics Director al Williams I can categori-

cally state that I have never heard, nor has It ever been
repeated to me, that statements like those Profeesor Wright

attributes to our football coaches have been made by ai^

coaches at Williams. Conversely, in department meetings and
coachingevaluations with Studcnis as well aswith hundreds of
conversations with students and faculty the exact o|^)osite

position has emerged. Coaches clearly understand the prkxi-

ties of students at Williams and have articulated these time

and again.

lliis kind of statement, attributed lo Professor Wri^t, is

grossly inaccurate, unfair and docs a disservloe to her foculty

colleagues who coach football.

Robert R. Peck

New shuttle needed,

not demanding
To tbe Editor

I would tike 10 respond to Leslie Jcfb' letter in the February
14 Record which maintains that the Freshman Council pro-
posal of a shuttle to grocery stores is insensitive and de-
maning. I fail to see howsucb aservioe oould be eitherofthese
things.

The shuttle service implemented by the Freshman Council
would be essentially an organized carpool. It would be no dif-

ferent in principle, for example, than a group of uppcrciass-

men using their friend's car to drive to Price Chopper. Aswe
are freshmen and therefore have no cars, we would be using

college vans. Al present, freshmen may have the most diffi-

culty finding transportaiitm because our classmates are pro-

hibited fi-om having cars on campus. It is possible that in the

future, due to the parking problem, sophomores may be de-

nied car privileges as well. An organized system of transporta-

tion oould possiblybe ofuse loa large numbcrofsludenls, not
only freshmen. I cannot understand how this type ofcarpoc^
could be construed as being Insensitive to the rest of the com-
munity.

Secondly, the shuttle would not be at all 'demanding.* Driv-

ers would be members of the Freshmen Council and others

from our class, volunteering to serve their classmates and
perhaps members ofother classes as well. The request for the

use of college vans is certainly not an unusual or pariicularty

demanding one. The vans are available for the use of college

organizations, which is exaaly what we are. The expenses for

gas would be negligible and easily handled by our budgeu

Finally I would like to mention that we do realize that there

isbus service to North Adams. Aswe Stated on our survey,we
areonlylookingintothe possibility ofashultle. The first step

we plan to take, in fiict, is to provide greater publicily of the

bus schedule. However, if Ihe purpose in leaving campus is to

escape the high prices on Spring Street, paying money for a
bus does not seem logicaL

X am sorry that Leslie Jeffo considers us to be 'spoiled, de-

manding kids.' We are simply concerned with better serving

the needs of our class and the school as a whole.

Molly CMeara '92,

Ftcshman Coundl President

Abel Heoiy '92, Vice President

Jody Wcisberg '92, Secretary/Treasurer

Eric Kaye 92, College Council Rep.
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To tbe Editor

I am writing in response to the letter In last week's Record
referring to the shuttle to Price Chopper. The letter, written

by a senior, addressed a matter lhat is mainly a problem of
freshmen from her own narrow point of view.

I do not know if Ms. Jcfb operated a car in Williamstown,

but I do know that she has permission to do so. The people of
the community also may own cars. However, I, a freshman,

cannot. Coinc^enlally, this discussion takes place concur-

rently with a proposal to ban sophomore parking next year.

Also, the people of the Villlianutown communis do not pay
upwardsor$17,000annually tobe put In a reclusive, near^
monopolized area. The shops on Spring Street, realistically

the only ones to which wc have free access, offer an outra-

geously small selection ofgoods for outrageously large prices.

T do not feel the shuttle would be effecttvety separating the

college from the community. It Is not as ifwe are arriving at

Bloomingdale's in limoslnes. It is only a few students in a van

at Price Chopper. Ms. Jeffii' 'exaggeration' as she most accu-

rately put it, is Indeed inappropriate hyperbole.

Until a belter solution can be reached, such as an on-
campus, non-profitCo^ run by students (yes, an ambitious
but attainable goal), the shuttle Is the best Idea yet. Praise to

theFreshman Council forsucce.<tfullyinsl{tulinglhc proposal.

Meanwhile, I think Ms. Jeffs, who condescendingly referred

to her peers {ifafew yearsyounger) as 'a bunch of spoiled, de-

manding kids' should think again aboul who's being insensi-

tive.

TTwmas H. Warren "92

To the Editor

I would like to commend Ihc Freshman Council for iheir

proposal to start a van service between Williams and Price

Chopper. Although I am an avid 'D' bus rider (an average of

once per week), I am also the first one in ihe car when the

question, 'Docsanyonc want logo to Price Chopper' is heard.

Why this paradox when the 'B' goes right past Price Chopper

aboul 4S-S0 minutes alter ihe hour, and returns around 25-

35 minutes later? After alloilng time for crossing route two

and the parking lot, plus waiting outside a few extra minutes

before the bus should show, the shopper has about IS min-

utes in the store. Of course, if one needs more time, the bus

Is hourly, so the rider can tack on an extra hour to the Price

Chopper excursion. Added Incentives for riding the bus to

Price Chopper are waiting out on route two in the cold with

your groceries and paying a $1.40 fare for S5 worth of soda.

Notably, citizens of the Berkshircs rarely use the *B' for Iheir

grocery shopping, allhough Williams studcnls without cars

are being asked to do so now. Being one of these students, I

would like to ihanlc the Freshman Council for their proposal

and urge lhat It be enacted, so a shuttle service between

Williams and Price Chopper will make grocery shopfnng

accessible for everyone.

Tambtyn Babcock '90

Trainer's accessibility

wins Williams praise

Totbe Editor

I am a student In my fourth year at Colgate University, and

this past December I had the pleasure of talcing part with my
team in Williams' squash tournament for the second time. I

arrived at Williams wiih lower back problems, which our

Colgate sports trainerwould not attend to, because squash at

Colgate Is a club sport, not a varsity one. At Colgate, the

athletic trainer is avalliable only to memtjers of varsity sports

teams or special referrals from Ihe Health Center.

Iam writingyou to publicly thank and congratulate Williams

for offering open access to the important sports medicine

service,and to thank In particu|.ar Don DetNegro, the athletic

trainer who took Ihe time to attend to me ~ teaching me
Important exerciseswhich I am still using today. Mr. DelNe-
gro also took the time to offer service to at least two other

injured members ofour team.

I understand Ihe stafTmg and financial limilations under

w*ich sports medicine works -• offering services to such a
large part of the Williams community, and I would encourage
the college to continue offering open service with a needed
increase In suffing and/or financial backing to the beneSt of
athletes and staff alike,

- - Thomas Bevin„

Students should help

their Armenian peers

ToUKEdhon
I am an American-Armenian student currently attending

Rutgere Universily in NewJeney. As I Ijegin the new semes-
ter, I can't help but wonderhow the students in Armenia feel.

Most, if not ali, of the students have lost loved ones and
friends and many have been injured, some permanently. In

addition, most of the universities in the area have been com-
pletely destroyed. Uisestimatedthal88 schools were leveled

within 3 minuted on the day the earthquake hit.

None of us could have predicted or prevented the earth-

quake. However, we can help to rebuild shattered lives. In

particular, I am appealing to the students of American uni-

versities tohelp ease the pain ofthe studcntsin Armenia. Iam
asking thatwe asstudents organize fundraising events for the

spedBc purpose of rebuilding the schools and universities.

Funds can be raised in many different ways. Booths can be
set up in the student center and dances, concerts, and other

students activitiescan be held for the special purposeofaiding
- the victims of the earthquake. Students can even organize a
neighborhood campaign to raise money.

Since the earthquake, I have been actively involved in relief

efforts, organized by the Armenian General Benevolent
Union. The AGBU, established in 1906, is the largest Arme-

nian philanthropic organization in the world. The AGDU
created the Armenia Aid program. The AGBU Board of

Directors has pledged to spend 100 percent of all monies

raised lo aid the victims in Armenia. Donations earmaked for

specific purposes will be used only for that purpose. There-
fore, all monies raised by students in American universities,

which are earmaked for the purpose of rebuilding the schools

and un^ersities, will be used only for that purpose.

TheAGBU will attempt to providespeakerstoyou and your
student groups ifrcquested.Inaddition.theAOBUvrauld be
hapRr to discuss ways in which your student groups can help
and provide you with intormalion about the fundraising ac-
tivities of other schools in your area. Postera advertising the
plight of the Armenians have been printed and are availiable

upon request. Please feel free lo call Alex Markarian, Chair-
man of the AGBU Armenia Aid Fundraising Committee at
hisomoeat(212)221-5730, for further Informationaboutthe
organization or any other queations you may have aboul the
Armenia Aid program.

The cost to rebuild the shattered region in Armenia and the

lives ofthoscafleclcd Is loo large for any one nation or people

to bear alone. The Armenians need our assistance. As the

new semester begins with all the hope surrounding it, let us
think about our fellow students in Armenia who now have no
schools to attend and who have questions rather than hope
surrounding their future. Please help. Thank you.

donations shouW be sent to AOBE Armenia Aid, 585
Saddle Rh«r Road, Saddle Brook New Jency 07662. f20n
797-7600 or 1.800-282-9877.

David Kevorkian
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Both parties should
help less fortunate

ii)fKniLevy-9l

Tlilt paal week, I had tbe opportunity

to lit In on end take part in one of the

flrU and only spontaneous debates to

arise between members of the Garfleld

Republican aub. While the merits of

the debate may not be altogether irrele.

vant, 1 do not want lo get into details for

fear of loaing Ihe veiy readers 1 hope to

keep. For this article Is intended not only

for Ihe Williamscommunity at large but

also for members of the Republican

aub Itself.

The easence of the debate entailed a

dedllon about whether or not the Re-

publican Qub should sponsor a pro*

posal by a ceruin organization on cam-

put, Ihe ffialn goals of which consist in

Impmvini theenvironment and helping

the Icat fonunate Certainly, what one
organlailon deems will Improve the

enviroament, another organization may
jusl aa easily demonstrate will not Im-

George Bush's

Ihousand points

of light* is not just

a call to Republi-

cans. It is a call to

ail Americans.
prove the environment or will do so to a

degne that wilt not justify the expendi-

tures.Toalarge extent, Ihlsls the major

problem the Republican Oub has vdtb

its public Image; it sees as unproductive

or detrimental what the majority of stu-

dents and organizations here see as

pfoducth«. Hence, the distinction be-

tween the few oon»ervaiK«s and the

maiiy Uberals. Whichever group is rif^t,

only hluofy will tell.

White I consider myself to the left of

many, ifnot most, ofthe membersof the

club, I still cannot help respecting the

profound commitment lo pariicular

moral and political belieb which certain

more conservative members of the club

deoKmstrate not (Hily in their words

(suiA as in letters to tbe editor) but in

Ulfi^yt|QOf'(sychasln the formation of

various conservative clubs). And while

there is a fine line between moral resi^U'

tion and moral dogmatism, I think these

members have come lo their beliebwith

informed minds and through ra(i(Hial

reflection.

Nevertheless, what bothers me about

Ihe club is not the issues to which it is

dedicated but rather the issues lo which

it is not dedicated. 1 refer specifically to

the three issues of hunger, bomeless-

ncss, and the environment -- problems

that S(?me of the members see more as

"liberal" concerns than human con-

cerns. I agree with them that Lyndon

Johnson's "War on Poverty," the Idea

that greater monetary expenditures can

solve all such social and economic mis-

fortunes, is not the answer. But what,my
fellow Republicans, is the answer? Are

we so concerned with demonstrating the

fallacies of liberal policies that we fail to

come up with our own solutions?

Ifwe are to be consistent, If we are to

avoid hypocrisy. If we arc to lake our-

selves seriously as Republicans and
therefore seriously as politically in-

volved members ofour society (which is

m(ve than I can say for the vast majority

of our detractors who And the commit-

ment to apathy far more appealing than

the commitment lo political affairs and

social issues), I think wc must act upon
rather than just applaud George Bush's

"thousand points of light." When Bush
spoke these words, he was trying to in-

spire voluntecrism fix)m those people

who have in order to help those people

who do not have.

Butjust as John F. Kennedy's "Ask not

what your country can do for you, ask

what you can do for your countiy," was

not just a call to Democrats, so too

George Bush's "thousand points of

light" is not just a call to Republicans. It

is a call to all Americans, a call to greater

compassion, a call to a "kinder, gentler

nation." We must recognize that poli-

tics cannot solve everything, that gov-

ernment cannot be the answer to all of

our {Hcblems, that only through the

active and personal involvement of

peoplewho do care about the less fortu-

nate can any true long-term improve-

ments come aboul. Ultimately, tbe re-

continued on page ,7 .

Fear and loathing at Williams
'11k foUowing is a transcript of a tape

found in mangled condition in astudem-

rcnicdupurtmeni in Williamslown after

a bkyxly massacre last Wednesday (re-

sponsihlliiy as yet unclaimed). Ilie cas-

sette was brought lo the attention of tbe

Record and tranKTibed by Sally BaD "90

and David Reiss '89.

college should be able lo support a

bookstore • perhaps even a Wuldcn-

books.

The only Impediment wilh which the

English department must silll reckon is

what is called, for lack of a better name,

Ihc "secret" department. "Aseedy, low-

down, underhanded, no good excuse for

a department," said our source on the

Inside. Ihe secret department is ru-

mored lo apprcKich the ideal of "Mark

I lopkins on one end of the log..." (hence

lowering Ihc otherwise admirably large

The secret department is rumored to

approach the ideal of "Mark Hopkins

on one end of the log...," hence lower-

ing the othenA/ise admirably large

Testing, testing. 1,23 --Is this thing on.

Art? Yeah, Anne, go ahead.

This Is a recording of a document for

Ihc Williams College Office of Public

Information to be typed and submitted

by March 15 In conjunction with the

alumni fund drive. Ready, Art?

Many of you may have begun to worry

aboul a scries of prdblems lhat might

plague Ihe Williams community next

year and in the years to come. Talk of a

serious dearth of deans, growing class

sizes, and large open spaces on campus
hasdisrupted the peaceful purple valley . .

-. not to worry! Soon our little college CldSS-SIZG dVetdgGS,
will lie worthy of a new name, the Uni-

versity of Williams, and will also be able

losupport a more comprehensive book-

store.

I low are these three issues tKing dealt

wilh? The English depariment, unlike

the ass which endures the load but not

the overload, recently stepped into the

thick of things and has devised a means

to fix the deans' office: they admini-

stered a polygraph test to all deans ask-

ing them to respond to the question,

"Do you believe without reservation

lhat Ihe English department always does

Ihe Right Thing?"

All deans except the twowho are reput-

edly the most powerful will, according lo

our source, be leaving within the next

two years. "Who needs 'em?" said one

bystander.

As for the mounting fear regarding

increased average class size, a spokes-

person for the English department said,

"All classes should \x modeled after our

flagship course, 'Introduction to the

Novel,' which integrates thought, writ-

ing, and classroom discussion."

The department also realizes that

Ihere are tradc-oHis l>etween doubling

the number of buildings on campus and

disrupting local ecosystems; specifically,

the removal of Pine Cobble may inter-

ferewith the growth oflocal hairy honey-

suckle, however with all the new build-

ings and the people that fill them, the

extani blue sheets describing his most

close associate, Ollie, which mi^i have

revealed OUic's commlimeni lo un-Wil-

liams-likc pedagogy. Anyone wilh rele-

vant informaiion should conlaci him, or

Ihe head of the Commiiie on Un-Wil-

liams-likc Pedagogy (C.U.P), which

conducts rigorous Invcsligations of fishy

leaching methods ~ questioning stu-

dents whenever extraordinary situations

arise, e.g.:

"Hello, Tommy, have a seal. You
know why you've been asked to come

class size averages in other depart-

ments).

"Fawn," a most close assistant to the

alleged ringleader of ihe secret depart-

ment (lei's call her Ollie) told us lhat Ihe

secret department prides Itself on the

fact lhat its professors not only meet

with students outside of class, but actu-

ally like doing it. Fawn alsoreported that

Ihe secret department allows all stu-

dents who wish to write theses to write

them.

"If this is allowed to continue, not only

will evcyone be writing theses and de-

manding individual attenlion, but it will

also throw into question the age-old

English department practise ofgranling

the privilege of thcsis-wriling to merely

(and I mean merely) a select few," said

our source, who knows.

Contrary to what is commonly be-

lieved, the Secret Reaccrediiialion Re-

port for 1988- 1989 revealed lhat, in fact,

one of Ihe masterminds of the English

department coup (a tenured English

professor who also happens to t)e a

dean) is not on sabtmlicat. Instead, he

can be seen on campus heading up Ihe

counter-secret task force which is seek-

ing the names and whereabouts of

members of the secret department.

Currently, he is presumed to be "look-

ing into" Fawn who allegedly shredded

here. What did you really ttink of Pro-

fessor "N"?

"Like I wrote on my blue sheet, she was

the best Professor I'vehad at Williams."

"Well, Tommy, my boy, those blue

sheetsare irrelevant ~ and missing. And,

by the way, weren't you put off by Pro-

fessor "N"'s overwhelming comments

and thus incited to rewrite your paper

and hand it in again?"

Any information aiding in the effort to

trackdown the secret deparimentwill be

greatly appreciated.

A spokesperson for the English depart-

ment mentioned that "President"

Oakley, who has been brought golden

opinions from all sorts of people con-

cerning the English department, will

hold an open forum next week in Grey-

lock B, to which all members of the

college community are invited. Al this

meeting, the "President" will discuss

how to best implement the following

English Department recommenda-

tions:

1) Unannounced rotation of profes-

sor's offices, in Stetson, Bronfman,

Weston,el cetera -effective in reducing

wasted time spent getting to know stu-

dentswho drop by uninvited.

2) The sealing and fumigation of Ihe

underground tunnels -- reputedly the

site of secret department "class" meet-

ing (students arc welcome lo continue

using the lunncts but should be aware

lhat toxic substances may remain in the

air for an indefinite period).

3) The conversion of Jenness into the

office of the chairman of the English

department, where his primary concern

will be 10 conilnue in the arduous task of

forming the English depanmeni siu-

dent "liason" committees. The depart-

ment chairman said, "llie committee is

still ' in formation,' unlike those ofother

departments, because the kind of stu-

dent lhat may be 'right' for other de-

partments arc not ' right' for ours."

Al this point in the tape there are aame
garbled words, and it seems that tbe

cassette has suffered from its unrav-

elling - we oould just make out the

soundofaomeoaeknoppingat the door,

and then the sound of a bell rin^ng,

three times, and then, muffled, as If

through a door, a third vcrice. Charon-

like, interrupts Art and Anne:

You never understood, did you? Well

you'll have plenty of time to think about

it on your trip across."

In tight of tbe bkxxly massacre, the

import of this threat now sticks out

There isa kmg silenceon the tape. Anne
says:

"Are you trying lo rob us?"

The mufOed vcHce repcmds:

"The situation is graver - we're gtdng

to fix you."

Arises:

"That's graver all right..."

Here, tbe sounds on tbe tape resemble

those of a recalcitrant kKiEBinith,woc1c-

ing toopen adoor,thedoor bekig tfarusi

open, and a bunsen burner being lit

lUs is CoOoMd by what sounds like

aboutfourteen scridiers rushing toatten-

tkm in a banacfca. In any case, there ii a

scramt}te. Art says:

"Il's the whole Sokolsfcy! Why are they

here? They are our shepherds. We do

notwant. And why are they heating that

torture devise?"

Anne responds:

"Don't you see? We've t)een duped.

They aren't doing it for our good,but fbr

the good of their own reich. Art!"

News

Taylor

At thcli Febnuiy 16 mceling, College Council membei^ inlenlly discuss Williams' newbookstorecontractand the proposal calling Cor Ihc revision

of Division III course otrcrings.

Council considers Division III proposal

Wright files appeal of

negative tenure verdict
byMaryMoule

Assistant Professor of English Lisa

Wright submitted a formal appeal to the

Committee on Appointments and Pro-

motions, asking the committee to recon-

sider its decision to deny her tenure.

Wright said she entered her appeal on

February 2, two months after receiving

Ihe original decision. "I wanted the

maximum time to think about how I

would appeal," she said.

According lo the Faculty Handbook,

theCAP has sixweeks todecidewhether

or not to reconsider Wright's decision. If

Iheydo reconsider, they must announce

a final decision within three months of

the initial appeal date.

The only possible bases for an appeal of

a tenure decision are improper consid-

eration ~ when factors unrelated to the

candidate's academic record come Into

play - and failure to accord adequate

consideration. The appeal must be on

procedural rather than substantive

grounds.

Wright confirmed that her appeal was

procedural in nature, but revised to

comment on the specific issues she liad

addressed.

Protest not connected

Upon learning of Ihe original decision,

a student group had organized to pro-

test Wright's tenure denial. According

to Cassandra Taliaferro '90, a leader of

the group, tbe filing of a formal appeal

will not change their plans. "We're still

not offidalty connected with her appeal

in any way," she said.

In January, the group solicited student

signatures for a petition urging the CAP
10 reconsider iheir decision. Taliaferro

said lhat on February 10, the full list of

over 800 signatures was presented lo

President of Ihe College Francis Oakley.

She added that allhough they are not

actively working on anything right now,

Ihe groupis still encouraging sludenls to

write letters loDean of the FacultyJohn

Reichert. "We're also considering con-

tacting alumni, allhough we haven't

made any specific plans to that effect,"

she said.

Wright sakl that while she appreciated

the effortsofIhe group, it is possible that

the petition could have a negative effect

on her appeal. "I'm not capable of pre-

dicting the response to jt," she said, "but

I have always trusted my students'judg-

ment, and It follows from what I have

tried to teach them. Ifyou have a mind,

IwantyoutouseiLlfyou have a voice,

you should speak out.

"I'd like [the commiilee] to be able to

sit down and consider this calm^ and

carefully," Wright said. "It may be politi-

cally unwise [for students to create a

disturbance], but they're behaving hon-

estly and persistently. They're speaking

upbccause they think It Is the right thing

lo do, and I respect that."

by Justin Smith

After discussing at length the details of

WUIiams' new bookstore contract with

AJbton Books, the College Council fo-

cused iu attention last week on a pro-

posalwhich calls for the rcvLsion of Divi-

sion III course offerings.

The proposal, which was formulated try

the College Council's Division III Com-

mittee, is a ihree-fold plan for increasing

the academic rigor of Division III non-

major courses.

The plan, which was presented by Divi-

sion III commiilee chairman Mitchell

Wong '89, calls for the creation of low-

level courses, numbered 100 in each

sectioo, for non-majors. If imple-

mented, the new courses would include

a lab component or empirical project

and possiblya substantial paper require-

ment. The lab component would be

Wong said. "The main point of creating

a 100-lcvel course issouppcr level [non-

major] courses will be ofgreater depth."

Allhough the new courses could not be

'One problem is that students are tak-

ing classes that are too easy for

them."

added only to the introductory 100

course and not to Ihe other non-major

courses.

"One problem Is that students are tak-

ing classes thai are too easy for ihcm,"

used to receive credit toward a major,

Wong explained In a list presented to ihe

Council that ihe proposal has several

advantages over the current arrange-

ment and inairpnratcs solutions lo

problems that students cited in a survey

distributed by Ihe committee.

"Requiring a lab commlimeni only in

Ihe 100 course would encourage many
studcnis lo avoid this class and lake an

upper-level class which is more suitable

to their preparation for the subjea," he

said. In addition, "[The course] would

allow the studcnls lo pursue an iniercsi

in the major without having to feel the

great time commitment or ac^idcmic

competition of the lOlaiurscs."

In the report submitted lo the Qiuncil,

Wong explained, "This proposal is sup-

ported by and only tiy our commiitcc so

far. We arc in ihe pnxcss of receiving

students' rcacilons."

Faculty approves plan

to reduce teaching load
continued from page 1

the ad hoc oommiitee which formulated

the proposal. "There was a worrisome

trendIasiyear;wekistsomelhinglike IS

or 16 people overall," Goelhals said,

adding that workloadwas Ihe main issue

for a numt)er of them.

According to Professor of Phlkisophy

Daniel O'Connor, chairman of Ihe de-

partment, the philosophy department

recently lost one candidate who pre-

ferred Williams in virtually every rele-

vant category but diose another college

solely because of Its smaller workload.

Goelhals said lhat there were some

faculty members who expressed con-

cern over the potential effect on the

qualityof classes. As a result, efforu are

being made to ensure that the proposal

will increase class sizes and decrease ihe

number of available courses as mini-

mally as possible. Reichert added lhat

while Ihe proposal cuts the teaching

requirement by nine percent, the actual

decrease in courses will be significantly

smaller since many faculty do not cur-

rently teach the full ten courses.

Reichert added that while there are no

plans to ask for student opink)ns on tbe

proposal, he expects the rccommenda-

tlonsin his report lo prove satishciory to

siudent concerns.

VJ...,
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What did you think of the

Winter Carnival from Hell?

.1
I waa manhandled by a Fen> Hoiuc WhatamIiathiiikofa>taonblur?-Tlni

ofBocrandiruDyliilcadlopraidiarga llancs'91

-TliiimleFHeKl<90

Clerk fights MassPIRGpetittorT I Exhibit rethinks the medium of paint on canvas
., . , , .. ,-, ._„j . ... ™..jo.-, K,, ih.. linn wiihouiii. which isaviolarlonnfihi. ^1 ty Stephen Rest j_ _, \ \ ••P T .' ^L '
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J hm hau*. nra ••pn»i im^it. n»».i
by Lynn Iluddon

The controversy over last fall's voter

registration drive al Williams is

appproaching the legal stage. Mass-

PIRG has registered an ofliclal com-

plaint against Williamstown Town Qerk
Betty Kovacs for harassing some stu-

dents who attempted to register in Wil-

liamstown, according to MassPIRG and
Massachusetts slate officials.

Many students have said they were told

to register in their hometowns rather

than Williamstovm and were also asked

to provide information they felt was

unnecessary. The students said that

most of Kovacs' requests were directed

at foreign and minority students.

In response to MassPIRG'scomplaint,

the Secretary of Stale's Office in Boston

sent Kovacs an affidavit of compliance.

Bysigninglheaffidavii, she would admit

knowledge of the law and agree to com-

ply with it. According to Robin Hall,

assistant legal council for the elections

division of the secretary's office, how-

ever, Kovacs has refused to sign.

"She doesn't believe there's anything

wrong with informing students about

the consequences of registering in Wil-

liamstown and her views about these

consequences," Hall said.

were convinced not to register by the

Town Clerk.

"It looks like there will be a hearing,

where the Sccrcinry of Stale's Office, al

a special hearing board for such prob-

lems, will bring suit against Kovacs, un-

less she backs down," McElvain said. Mc

'She cant let her feelings interfere.

That's not her job. She has to trust us

to act as responsible citizens.'

Joel McEIvaln '91, co-coordinator of

MassPIRG's Voter Registration Drive,

said, "She's admitted to giving the

speech only to students, and saying that

local politics are none of their business."

Hall contacted McElvain a few weeks

ago, explaining Kovacs' position and

asking him to gather a list students who

said that the testimony of the students

would be critical to the case.

Kovacs admits violations

Hall said that when Kovacs was origi-

nally contacted by the state office, she

denied any charges of discrimination,

but did admit to requesting identifica-

tion and denying the students registra-

tion without it, which isaviolationofthc

law.

"We advised her that she can request

identification, but if the student doesn't

have the identification, she still has to

register them - that's the law," Hall said.

"I can sec where she'd worry about

students having an undue influence in

town politics, but she can't let her feel-

ings interfere. Thai's not her job. She
has to trust us to act as responsible citi-

zens," Josh Becker '91, the MassPIRG
chapter president, said. Becker said that

he personally was harassed by Kovacs,

who told him that there were no impor-
tant local issueson the November ballot.

"The net result [of Kovac's actions]

was thai fewer students registered to

vote here," Derek Cressman '90, chair

ofthe board of directors of MassPIRG,
said. "The absentee vole effect is a dis-

persed one. As a social group, the only
way students can have power is if thq'
vote as a bloc"

We lau^ied. We cried. We ran the whole gamut ofemotions.

-Rcbckah Tlmin "90 and Gina Coleman '90

III
was Satanic It was wad. It was from I loved the d^ off- it gave ine time to

bell. -Dave Oman "90 cut my toenails -Seth RabtnowitzW

Events Calendar
Tonight

7 pJiL Tlie Gaudino Committee isspon-

soring a discussion and presentation on

the WSP Sociology 029, Ufe on the

Streets: Experimental Seminar on

Horoeleasoess in New York Qty.

Weston Hall

7 pjn. Ite video "MerumiTatitfit the

life ofan anti-war Trapplst monk, will be

preaeoied by the Chaplain's Ofitce in

Stetson Media Ctassroom.

Wednesday

6 p.m. The Gaudino Committee will be

holding a roundtable discussion, led by

Professor of Political Science Raymond
Baker, on "Explaining Arab Politics."

Reservations available tiy calling Sara

Bott, 8-3252 Of Dawn Powers x2849.

\tnison Room, Greylock.

7:30 p.m. SisterBarbara DITommasoof
the Diocese ofAlbany's Commission on

Peace and Justice will speak on "Eco-

nomic Justice for All." SpcMisored bylhe

Newman Association, in Room 3, Grif-

fin.

Thursday

8 p.m. "Whatever Happened to the

>Ati;acle? -^TheGcrrnanEconomyfrom
1945-1985" will be discussed by

Christine Sauer, department of eco-

nomicsat the UniversityofNew Mexico.

Spon$(»-edbythc German Department,
in conjunction with the German exhibi-

tions at the Williams College Musuem
of Art. Weston Lounge.

8 p.m. Studentswho spent Winter Study

in Nicaragua will present a slide show

and discuss their experiences during

January. Brooks-Rogers.

Albion gets

book rights

for college
continued from page 1

opening," Dewey said. "People got

through fasterandwchadagood set-up.

Ninety-eight percent ofthe books were[|

in before Winter Break."

The future of the Williams Bookstore

is uncertain. "Ii will depend on what our

final arrangemenl with ihc college will

be," Dewey said. "I had planned on

working for three more years before

retiring." I le has sold books for the col-

lege since 1957.

The administration does not anticipate

any problems with Ihc switch, according

to Edwards. A student -faculty commii-

ice will be formed to make things as

smooth as possible. "Basically, they will

work with the manager and as a liaison

to the community," she said.

No Spring Street drought

Many S[Ming Street merchants are

concerned thai the bookstore on Water

Street will change student shopping pat-

terns, according to James Drummond,
owner of Drummond Qeaners. He or-

ganized merchants to send a letter to

President Oakley informing him of their

concerns.

The letter, which was signed by people

from nine businesses expressed concern

that the new bookstore would cause

decentralization and change traHic pat-

terns, adversely affecting business on

Spring Street, Drummond said.

Drummond said that he had hoped

that the letter would reach Oakley in

time to aHect the final decision. Accord-

Thomas
TheConnerOmndy'sGarageon Water Streetwdl,by^tember, be the Albion Bookstore. TTiecollege lecevilty

granted Albion the exclusive rights to sell textbooks to Wliiiams students.

ing to Edwards, the petition was consid-

ered, but the administration did not feel

that it would be a problem. "It was our

feeling that studentswould go to Spring

Street for other needs."

Another concern of local merchants

was that the bookstore might start sell-

ing other items besides books. Mer-
chants fear that they might start selling

Williams paraphernalia and even drug-

store items, according to Drummond.

"It will be a cold day in hell ifthey don't

start selling stationery."

Edwards said, "They are an academic

bookstore. They don't sell other items."

Albion does not currently sell non-book

items, and Murphy has assured the col-

lege that he will not do so, Blankenship

announced at the College Council meet-

ing on February 16.

This issue may have been a deciding

factor in choosing Albion. "Brennan's

has an impressive operation, but they

tended to sell sundry items as much as

books," Reed said at the faculty meet-

ing. "They offered to pay a largesum for

the contract, but th^ would sell items

that might compete with Spring Street

merchants."

"There was some financial loss in not

taking [Brennan's], but we felt very

strongly thatwe did not want to bring In

competition," Edwards added.

.^u.p^^.
(/ILlWM5f

In Other

Ik. Ivoty Towers

Not so pretty in pink ^""™"''

On Thundiy,John "Spii<l"FYccdnun'91iUiplo(liboiil900plcix>orpink papertolbcwalbofButerHaUinpioleuijiiinilthccolIege'suscof
non- recyclable paper fora (wo-linc announcemeni. "Colored paper makes me angry," I^cedman laid. "There i< no reason to put anything
on colored paper, especially for a short message from the switchboard." He added that he believes he brought more attention lo the
substance of Ihc message, security's change of phone numbers, than the announcement Itself. "Encept for the supla ooninenl, the
response to the display was positive - everyone agrees it was a waste," he said. One student wrote on the paper that Frecdraan had wailed
slaplesgraluitously.Freedmansaid, "Irespondcd that this peraonmisscdlhepoinl-Iwasmakingaslatemenl concerning waste of all kinds."
The papers were taken down Sunday.

Univenily of Michigan
In thewake ofa report blasting the slate of Michigan for its loxicwaste cleanup

eiTorts, the university's Department of Natural Resources revealed that two

sites on school grounds may pose a threat to the university community. A local

county health department Identified the sites in 198S as needing attention, but

the university has yet lo fully investigate the locations to determine the extent of

the problem. Aweek earlier, the Public Interest Research Group In Michigan

gave the stale an "P' for iulaws and elforu to clean up waste sites. In 1988, the

optional 75^xnl fee that v»as attached lo students' term bills for PIROIM
fundingwas discontinued, but the group Is campaigning to havea two dollar fee

added back on lo student bills. PIROIM officials attributed the loss of funding
to students who actively campaigned against the group.

Hamilton College
Hamilton may be denied federal aid grants if It cannot Bnd a way lo Increase

theamountofclasshoura taught at the school. Inastudy by theNewYork State

Education Department Regulations Board, Hamilton came up almost 20,000
minutes short of the required 90,000 minutes of classroom instruction. The
school hasallcmpled lowaive the requirement, but hoard officials have notyet

commented on whclhcr the school's petition will be accepted. Hamilton
eliminated ilsJanuaiy term in 1988,whichcollege oHleialssay is the causeofthe
shortfall.

More Hamilton College
A man alleged lo have trespassed al several colleges In the Northeast was

arrested February 4 in the women's shower of a dorm at Hamilton. James
ieavcr Ross was found naked in the shower, and he was charged with second
degree burglary by New York State Police. SecurityoBicUla from schooU as far
apart as Buffalo and Amherst said that Ross has appeared on their campuses
m the past.

"^

Trinity College
Tnnity's vcislon of Winter liiraival was less than a success, because ofa strict
new alcohol policy ihai allowed alcoholic beverages lo be served lo people with
a valid I.D. only between 8 and 10 p.m. More events were planned to provide
studeniswiih allemailve forms ofentcrialnmcnt, but turnout was not as heavy
as m past years.

University of Pennsyhania
Fmternlly leaders recently gave their general support loa new alcohol policy

Penn causing a campus uproar wiih fralernilies leading ihe prolcsls. sludenls
ptonning parlies must al.» check for l.D. and dclgnalc one person of legal agewhols lobe ulllmalcly responsible for ihe parly. lUe Greek»unell at PennU

iMdera*
" """""" '" """' ""'""^ "'='""' "f "« "=" l»«<y with university

Oomplled ly news staff from college newspapers.

.i_^

by Stephen Deal

February 1 1 marked the opening ofthe
ahibilion entitled "Reflgured Painting:

The German Image, I960- 1988" al the

Williams College Museum of Art.

Opening concurrently with Ihc Guggen-
heim Museum show of the same name,
Ihe WCMAshow gathers the work or24
German artisu in Its 1935, 19S4, and
Kroh-McClelland galleries.

Unlike Ihe last major exhibition put

together by WCMA ("Poslmoder-

nism..."inI987)"Religured Palming.."

The new German
painting ad-

dresses the ques-

tions which rise

from a country

severed.

does not represent a comprehensive

gathering of the works of contempro-

rary German artists - by "comprehen-

sive" I refer both to our understanding

ofwhat it means to be a part ofcontem-

porary movements in German painting,

and who is taking part in these move-

ments.

Overall, the new German painting

addresses the questions which rise from

the fragments of a country severed - by

the rise of Hitler and Nazism - from

those aspects of its artistic, intellectual,

and social history it feels compelled to

affirm. The major painters of contem-

porary Germany take as their project

the development of aesthetic and piao-

rial ways of countering (or better yet.

The esxhibil, "Refigured Painting: The German Image 1960-1988" will be

paintings byGennan artists. Pictured is New York-Natural Histoiy, 1982,

at WCMA through Kfardi 26. Tlie cadu'bition includes more than 25
by Peter Bommcls.

"surviving") the debilitating effects of

this act of severance on the German
state of being. Towards this mean, con-

temporary German painters address

everything from their country's heroes

(Markus LQpertz) and symbols (A.R.

Penck) to the effects of the East/West

dhrision on the country itself (M.

LUperiz/G. Baselliz). All ofthese artists,

I might add, are represented in the exhi-

bition.

A.R. Penck's Verteidigung (Defense)

of 1982 isa perfect example ofa present-

day attempt by a German artist lo go

beyond the mere suggestion of a disor-

der or imbalance (which comes, in this

case, through the establishment of a

single German ideology) and actually

expose Germany's spiritual/cultural/

national symbols of power to be nothing

more than empty signifiers and abstrac-

tions. Penck reveals these symbols to be

signs that were; having lost their original

context, they have also lost their power

but, have not turned into its opposite -
weakness.

On another level, Marcus LUpertz,

whose work Denkmal der Helden

(Monument of Heroes) of 1982 is in Ihe

show, offers us a mass of weightlesi

images aimed at directing us lo an un-

derstandingofour heroesas images thai

displace neither time nor space in the

contemporary German context. Tbey
are heroes without meaning, lost heroes,

mad heroes. It is only through acknowl-

It is only through

acknowledging

their madness
that Germans can

live in their own
mad world.

edging their madness that Germans can

live in their own mad world - a wcvld

which is divided against itself.

These and a few other works in the

show emphatically communicate the

widespread fixation of contemporary

Gennan artists with their nation's his-

tory. Tlie remaining works in the show

make rather ineffectnv attempts to

express these same concepts.

The paintings that do manage lo estab-

lish some form of concrete expression,

or stimulate some type of engagement

on the part of the viewer, are sustained

by the potency of other, more compel-

ling works.

Movie review

'Women on the Verge' achieves hilarity
by Robert Weisberg

Have you ever had one of those days

where your lover leaves you, your best

friend becomes the love slave ofa group

of Shilte terrorists, your lover's son and

-his fiancee try to buy your apartment

(until the fiancee drinks gazpacho

Still, it works. Director Pedro Almodo-

var has paced the film in such a way that

every cra^ event that occurs (there^re

an extraordinary number of bizarre

things happening) doesn't seem that

important.Thus, when the bestfriend of

in the movie are particularly comic. The

characters in this movie arc, as the title

would indicate, falling completely apart,

and they d^alwith their respective crises

the best way they know how. And in

Spanish, to boot.

And the movie is a riot. As Pepa,

spiked with barbituates) and the police

come to arrest your friend

drink the spiked gazpacho?

come to arrest your friend but instead HaVG yOU GVef had OnO Of thOSB dSyS

in"womenonthevcrgeofaNcrvous whore youf bsst friond becomes the
Breakdown," playing at Images until

Thur8day,everyoneha8 that Undofday.

Every day,

That should tell you something about

this movie, which has a plot that was

seemingly pidced at random. It's not

particularly hard to follow, idnce the

entire movie covers an eight-hour pe-

love slave of Shiite terrorists?

Pepa, the film's protagonist, recounts

her tale of Shiite terrorists crashing at

her apartment, you don't feel sorry for

her. You laugh.

That happens often. "Women on the

riod, but haphazardnesa is the order of Verge" is very fiinny, which is all the

the day. more impressive since noat of the lines

Carmen Maura (contrary to what the

Images flyer says, she isn't particulary

"volcanic") loses control a couple of

limes, hurling various objects through

thewindowofherapariment, but what's

most striking about Maura is her excel-

lent delivery. She's very natural, and the

contrast tKtween her composed manner

(she is an actress of sorts; she lip-syncs

for En^ish-language movies) and her

deteriorating life is what realty makes

this mo^e great,

The acting throughout the movie is

strong. Pepa's friend, the terrorist

groupie, is also terrific. So are the son (a

kissing maniac) and his bitchy fiancee,

who tKcomcs more likable after coming

out of an erotic-dream-filled coma in-

duced by a batch of spiked gazpacho.

Hell, everyone's great, down to the

weird cabbie who drives more of a

Seven-Eleven on wheels than a taxi. He
almost steab the show.

But he can't. "Women on the Verge"
belongs to the normal people. The fact

that there are almost no exceptional

people in this movie is what makes it so

good.

Going for baroque

Harpsichordist Mark Krolland^olnist Carol Ueberman lalceabowaftcr an evening of baroque music at the Clark Art Institute last Wednesday.

Calling Iherasctves the Pcmucio Ensemble, the duo performed music by Pierre Oavinics, Francois Coupcrin. Simon Leduc, H.I.F. Von Bibcr, and

CP.E Bach.

Arts In V i e w
February 22 At 8:00 p.m., Dorothea Dietrich, pro-

fessor of art histoiy at Princeton University, will

lecture on developments in German painting after

Worid War II in Lawrence Hall, room 231.

Februaiy23 At4:30 p.m., Victor Hill, departmentof

mathematics, will lecture on "Mathematical Aspects

of the Music of Bach" in Brooks-Rogers.

February 24 At 4:00 p.m.. Director of the Guggen-

heim Foundation Thomas Krens will lecture on

"Refigured Painting: The German Image 1960-1988"

atWCMA
At 8:00 p.m., the Northern Berkshire

Council of the Arts will present the McCoy lyier

Trio at the Qark Art Institute. The concert is part of

the Cabin Fever Jazz series.

Februaiy 25 From 8:00 to 9:00 p.m., the Williams
'

Jazz Ensemble will present "Winter Wipe-Out," an

evening of traditional and contemporaryjazz in Chapin

Hall. This concert marks the world premier of "A
Pretty Lot," a laid-back bluesy chart by freshman

trumpeter Mark Sutton.

Movie Listings
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Winter carnival jamboree from Hell is heavenly
by Nicole Fcret

Last Friday evening, the Mount Ht^-

yoke V-8't joined six Williams College a

cappella singing groups for the Winter

Carnival from licll Singing Jamboree.

The Gospel Choir, the Octet, the Acci-

dentals, the Ephlats, the Spring-

sireeters, and Ephoria all took part.

Efrfioria opened the oonoert with "It's

All Right," which included an outstand-

ing solo performance by Rebecca

Mattson '90. The members of Ephoria,

as organizers of the concert, introduoed

The rich, full

voice of the

Gospel Choir

carried, and they

were well received

by the audience

each subsequent act as it came on.

Ephoria repeated the theme of "Carni-

val from Hell" in all of their introduc-

tions.

Tlie next group to perform was ihe

Octet, which, as member Chip Becker

•92 pointed out, numbered only six.

Despite the reduction in size, the group

sang weU. Ronald Eltanal "92 did an

outstandingjobasthe soloist in "Upon

the Roof." The group also performed

"Stardust" with Becker as soloist, and

concluded with 'Tainted Love" sung by

MarcBeitz'91.Beitz'sperformancewas

enjoyable, though at one point he forgot

the words to the song and had some

trouble staying in key.

The Gospel Choir, led by Michelle

Jennifer Payne *89 leads (he Accidentals in "You Don't Own Me.** The Accidentals were one of several groups that participated in the "Winter
Carnival from Hell" Singing Jamboree.

Thomas '89, gave an exceptional per-

formance. Thomas soloed in the open-

ing number, "No Greater Love." She

alsodid an oulstandingjob directing the

group. The rich, full vrace of the group

carried, and they were well received by

the audience. The Gospel Choir con-

cluded with "He is Wonderful."

The Accidentals began with "Sweet

Judy Blue Eyes." Their performance

was slightly marred because the mem-
bers of Ihe group were singing singing in

two dincrem keys. Jen Payne '89 sang

the solo for "You Dwi'l Own Me."

Paine was fun to watch as she directed

(he song to a member of the audience.

The group oondudedwith an exutwrant

performance of"Rawhide" sungby Cait

Osboume '91.

The ^hlats followed, opening ^Ih
"Happy Together." The addition of a

final verse written by the Hphlals was a

wonderful suprise. Blen Highstone '91

sang beautifully in "Heart's Desire."

The group introduced a debut song,

"My Girl," with Tim Shaw '89 as soloist.

The Mount Holyoke V-S's sang a

longer program than the Williams

groups. The group sang well, although

the choiceofsongswas limited. The high

point in their performance was "Is that

the Way You Look?" The group
broughtAdam Weiner*92onstage,and

the soloist sang directly to him. Overall,

the group sang nicely, even though the

songs all sounded somewhat the same.

The Springstreeters were next. Th^

twgan by stumbling onto the stage In

their nightciothcs. When ihcy "noticed"

thcaudiencc,ihL7 ran off the stage, leav-

ing senior Dave Allen onstage with his

teddy bear and toothbrush. Their first

songwas "Secret Agent Man" with John

Nelson '89 as the soloist. Undoubtedly,

the best part ofthcir performance wasa

selection from Wall Disney's "The

Jungle Book," pcformcd by sophomore

Korcy Ireland. 'Ihe group was comical

as they moved about the stage like apes.

Performing a

selection from the

Jungle Book, the

Springstreeters

were comical as

they moved about

the stage like

apes.

Ephoria, the organizersof the concert,

performed last. Their first song, "Tux-

edo Junction," went very well, with^a

solid pcrfomancc by Liz Rogers *91 . The

next song, "Please," featured soloist

Amy Whritenour *90. Whritenour sang

well, though she was much loo quiet to

be heard clearly. Tacy Byham put in an

exciting performance as the soloist in

"Too Much Time," the group's final

song.

Overall, the concert was a success.

Ephoria's efforts to keepwiih the Carni-

val from Hell theme were fun to watch,

and theyshould be commended for their

effort in organizing the jamboree.

Ti-ack
continued from page 8 added, referring to Ihc 4:28 time run by

finish second and qualily for Ihe final. Ann Dannhauer '90 last year.

The effort may have tired him, but when captain Dawn Macauley '89 won two
he returned to Ihe Iracli in theanemoon ^^n^ [or ihe Ephs. Her600 meter time
he managed a fifth place finish. Another „f 1-29.00 was matched by an 8.94 sec-

freshman, Lany Smith, toolc sixth in the
o„(, performance in the high hurdles,

200metetswiihalimeof23.65seconds. ^)^^ f^^ Shields ran a season-best

Brad Behr'92jumped a personal record 9.i8.Kalie Queeney ^92 was third in the
6' 2" in the high jump but did not score 500.

against the tough meet Seld.

Senior distance runner Christie
OmlK induBiMMii Dempsey placed third in the lOOO-yard

fllK high point of the women's meet „„^ ^^„^ teammate Susan Donna -92

was Piatt's 1500-meier race. With the was fourth. Mika Brzezinski '89 ran the
spills she needed to qualify engraved in ^^ ^„„„ i„ j,.,, ,„ „,„„
hermind,Patlsetoullobreak4:42and „,y, geebe '91 placed fourth in the
earn herself a tnp to Bowdom. She had

jp^ ^ j^„ ^orrb '89 ran the 800
help, as a Smith opponent look the race ^,j„ i„ 2-25.5, a^ Alison Smith
out hard. Piatt held on, coming through .^^ ,,„„ ,„ ,„^ 2OO meters. The Eph^ "^I^T^ .^ ' T.° ; ™ite relay team of Smith, Shields,
raough She tashed second, her time of m,^„, ,„^, ^^ ^^^^^ ,, „
4:38 will send her to nationals and give ..m .illi.i™,,.- r.i.«
i. . > .1. iini.t , 4:15.5, their besttimeofiheseason.
her a spot In the Williams women's in-

door track record book. Williams now heads into the Division I

Piatt was understandably elated. "I'm New Englands ihisweek before running

80 happy to finally get t>elow the stan- the ECAC Championships on March 4.

dard," she sakl, after the race. "I'm These meets offer two more chances for

going to have to think about going after Williams athletes to qualify for nation-

the outdocn* record this spring," she als.

Wrestling
continued from page 9

might have scored. A grit^ struggle in

which neither side proved able to gain

the riding time, the match ended with

the disillusioned Mawn on the short end

ofa ]-3 deciston.

In 167 and 177, both Sean Glynn '91

and Doug Dreffer *92 bad to suffer the

agony ofa turnover after leading in the

flrsi period. Stacked up against Cardinal

CaptainEd Brown '89, a topcompetltor

in his class, Glynn's lead o^3-2 crumbled

when Browii rebounded with his arsenal

oftakedownstosettle the dust witha 10-

4 viaory. Dreffer allowed his inexperi-

ence to seal his defeat as Jeff Hurd '89

ended the n^tch to his liking after a tie

of 2-2 at the end of second period.

The highlight against Wesleyan oc-

currcdin 142where Eddie Anderson '90

cruised to his finest match of Ihe year

against a tough Cardinal. Becoming a

little bit conservative in the third period

and thereby relaxing his 8-2 grip on his

opponent, Anderson nevertheless re-

tained control of the match till the end

and came on uyp with a 11-7 victory.

"Eddie had a problem with controlling

his opponents after takedowns during

the season. His takedowns have always

been good, though. I am pleased that

this time he was good at controlling as

well," Caron said.

TheAmbent victory

The E[A triumph over thtf Lord Je^
was all but Imminent after the first five

matches.The llne-up of Ferraon, Dylan

Bloy '92, Captain JUin Dillon '89, An-

derson and Mawn blasted the Defec-

tors' morale. Fermon wasted no energy

in a88-seGond pin, while BIpy and Dillon

both crushed easy pr^ 9-1.

The pivotal point ofthe meet centered

around Anderson and Mawn. Faced

with an oppcment who, according to

Caron, is the best Lend Jeff wrestler,

Anderson, who had suffered an igno-

mink)us pin at the bands of the same

grappler last year, performed at his

peak, tenaciousty fighting to secure a 5-

5 tie at the end ofan ordeal. Inspired by

Anderson, Mawn unnerved the

Amherst coach by edging out his tough

opponent 7-5, much to the chagrin of

the cheering Amherst home crowd.

Fhistraled with his opponent's fn-
quent stalling but practicing his take-

downs at leisure, Chris Gemignanl '92

contributed a technical fall to the team
effort by adding two points in the last

three seconds to emerge a 16-1 victor.

"That is the kind of effort we are look-

ing for. Chris added an extra point to Ihe

team hcore' by his last minute efrort,

which turned a major decision into a

ledinicaf fail," Caron said.

The day's fortune didn't smile at Glynn

in 167 where, unsettled by his Wesleyan

loss,he fell tiehind early in the match and

had trouble catching up to an opponent

he pinned last year. On the deck next,

however, Dreffer restored the order to

the mat when he caught a weak prey In a

turbedwire and rounded things upin an

effortless 80-second pin.

Asacrifidallamb

The most interesting match of Ihe

whole day took place in the next class,

190, in which an Eph played the part ofa

sacrificial lamb to spare the squad a

shameful pin at the hands of the Lord

JeCfe. Jack Morton '92, contending at 30

pounds above hisweightof 158, stunned

the Amherst bench with his self-sacrifice

and tenacity when he endured through

six rough minutes and mananged to'

secure a technical fall from a Lord Je^

who had pinned Dan Brayton '92 earlier

in the season. Responding to Mbrton'tf

"

inspiring cRbrt, Brayton moved up to

heavyweight and tallied a third-period

pin despite falling txihind 4-3 during the

first period.

"Though the season record is 6-7, wc
would have had a winningseason had we

wrestled the Dartmouth and the Curry

matches, which were cancelled," Caron

said, summing up the season. Dillon

wistfully expressed his feelings concern-

ing the campaign, noting that "the fu-

ture of the team looks great, as Iam the

only senior leaving, and there are a lot of

talented freshmen."

College Students/^
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continued from page 9

to diving because it wasn't a contact

sport. It's pretty hard contaa with the

water," she laughed. She recommenced

training one month earlier than another

doctor advised.

"Yeah," she says, "I'm definitely ob-

sessed with dhnng."

Experienced freshman adds points

In contrast to Vandevcnne.Alihoffhas

been divingsince shewaseightyearsold.

A native of Hamden, Connecticut, Alt-

hoffwas asked to take a class at the kxal

Y.M.C.A. (when her mother was pro-

gram director there) and chose diving.

By the time she finished high school, she

had been competing in the U.S. Diving

wgantzaiion fbr three years.

Althoff has come a long way ^ce her

days at the Y. Sporting a consistent rec-

ord of first and second place finishes at

college meets this year, her goal for the

NCAA competition is to make the top

sixin Dhdsion IB, somewhat lower than

Vandevenne^ goal.

Altboff came to WUlianis after serving

as oo-captain of her Ugh KiKxA swim

and dh« teanu her senior year and

quailing for zones (a prelimlnaiy step

toward Junkx Natioaals) both herjun-

ior and senkir years.

People who work with Allhoff think

her attitude helps her performance.

Coach Mandy Glenner (who herself

placed sixth in the 19S4 Olympic trials in

div)ng)said, "She's spunky. She's a good

teammate. Patti has a lot of abUi^ and

she's doing great this year."

"I have a very healthy sense of compe-

tition. I set goals for myself which arc

nrare Important than an actual place,"

stated Althoff.

"I look forward to meets. It gets hard in

between meets because there's a long

space with nothing to fbcus on. [The

meets] help get you motivated," com-

mented Allhoff.

She dislikes "requireds" (front, back,

inward and reverse dives) at competi-

tions, but she "loves twisters." Althoff

and Glenner choose her dives together

for aoertain meet,either a list ofsix, or a

list of 1 1 for larger meets.

Often, a diver has a k)ng wall in be-

tween rounds of diving at college meets.

"We do mental relaxaiion once a week

wherewe visualize dives.A lot of people

sit together during meets. I sit by myself.

The best in
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I visualize the dive and concentrate on

two or three main things," stated All-

hoff.

Althoffdoes not gel embarrassed ifshe

misses a dive. She explained, "It's really

easy to gel embarrassed over a dive, but

most people watching don't know. Your

good friends will accept you."

Glenner added, "Her talents are virtu-

ally untapped. It's up to her and how

patient she'll be. Ifshe's patient, she'll go

a longway. She's hard on herself. Diving

is an individual sport. There is a good

and t>ad selfish. She needs to be more

self-centered."

In contrast to Vandevenne's lime out

of the sport due to injuries, Allhoff has

been relatively fortunate. She suffered

from t>ack spasms for two months in her

junior year in high vAkkA and currently

wean plastic wrist casts during competi-

tion for tendinitis.

Althoff and Vandevenne may not

strike an outsider as stereotypical ath-

letes. Glenner, however, saysshe prefers

working with the personable athletes

which are found here; "At Willianu.you

have an exceptional person more than

anexceptkmal athlete." This, then, is the

timilarity between the two seemingly

different divers.
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Men's squash shuts

down Cardinals, 9-0
by Lewis Fisher

While the weather may have disap-

pointed many Eph winter sports fans last

week, Williams college athletes, includ-

ing the squash team, did not. I)y beating

the Wesleyan Cardinals 9-0 last Satur-

day, the Eph racketmen kept the Liiile

Three crown at Williams for a record

ISth consecutive year and ended their

regular season with eight straight wins.

Standing at lS-6, the team looks for-

ward to Nationals at Yale next weekend

where they hope to win their division.

Saturday's match against the Cardinals

began with a sentimental tribute to the

many seniors on the team; the dual

match against Wesleyan was their last.

The seniors' performances on the couri

were unaffected by this knowledge,

however, as they all came away with vic-

tories. The Ephs were clearly more ex-

perienced than their rivals from Con-

necticut, who were able to gamer just

three games In 1 1 matches.

The domination of Little Three com-

petition by the Ephmen, who also

crushed Amherst 9-0, is a result of a

tradition of excellent coaching at Wil-

liams that has been passed from Qar-

cncc Chaffee to Scan Sloane and now to

Paul As&aiantc. Coach Assaiantc is cur-

rently preparing his men for Nationals:

"It's a new season [now]," he said.

Ranked seventh or el^th in Ihe coun-

try, the Ephs will pobably be the first

seed in the second bracket of Ihe tou rna-

ment.

"We're going to have to prove we're

better than schools like Navy, Trinity

and Tufts again because they'll t» gun-

ning for us," said Assaiante ofteams the

Ephs have already beaten and that they

may face again.

The junior varsity team, led by sopho-

more Henry Woo, also played on Satur-

day but with less success. The young

squad traveled to Hotchkiss where they

met an extremely deep team coached by

Williams Alumnus Rick Hedeman '87.

While HenryWoo pulled out aviciory at

Ihe number one sk)l, the five other Ephs

fell to the unflashy but consistant rails

and cross courts of the Hotchkissers.

I.M. Report

Sunday Nighl Hockey I^gue

Standings ai of Sunday, Febniaiy 19

Town and Gown
New Jersey Psychollcs

Smokin' Hole

Hying Vegelabies

Spinal Tap
Panda

4-1

4-1

3-2

3-2

Playofb kicked off wllh a bang

on Sunday night after press time.

Intramural Basketball

Standings as of Saturday, February 18

Whoops
continued from page 10

to victory. Although co-captain Nancy

Hedeman '89 was her dominant self (20

points, 14 rebounds), Crouchley and

sophomore Chrissy Cadigan had poor

shooting days. Crouchley (14 points,

mostly late in tbe game) converted only

six of 20 shots on the day but led the

team with seven assists. Cadigan, too,

compensated by adding six rebounds

and six assists to her 11 points.

'The key to the game was teamwork. I

told the team that we needed scoring

from everyone on the court, even if it

was just a couple of points," explained

Coach Nancy Roberts.

Freshman Kris Broadhurst played an

excellent game off the bench. She ap-

peared veiy comfortable directing the

offense and was aggressive on defense.

Broadhurst, playing point guard,scored

15 points and surprised her Cardinal

opponenu by ripping down 8 rebounds.

"Kris played like she is capable of play-

ing the rest of her time at Williams,"

commented Coach Roberts.

Megan King '90 was another effective

reserve, putting in eight points on four-

of-five shooting. Borden saw limited

actkn because of foul trouble but nei-

Tlie Hif Hast Division

Cotton Ponies 7-0

The Disease 7-0

The Faculty *-l

The Blue Team 5-2

Snow While and 7 Dwarves 3-4

Robin Uoyd

The Dean's List

Buildings and Grounds

The Seamen

TcamEMs

3-4

2-5

l-«

!«
0-7

TheACC
The Soccer Team
Lars Hem
The Gladden Gaiys

Black Magic

AsifJalil

Ted Moore

Julius Yang

The Squash Team

The Port Boys

The Gray Team

7-0

6-1

6-1

5-2

4-3

3-4

2-5

1-6

1-6

0-7

Beyond
the Bubble

Remaining regular season contests

to be pt^ed on Sundt^, February 26.

ted seven points and played a strong

defensive game. Juli Walsh '90 and Meg
Brown '91 helped out underneath.

Williams is 7-1 at home and 12-6 over-

all, and are currently ranked lOih in New

England.

Bantams oome from behind

Last Tuesday, the Ephs dropped an-

other tough game on the road, this time

falling to a talented Trinity squad. Wil-

liamswas up t)y nine in the first halfwhen

the Bantams went into a full-court zone

press. The Ephs reacted poorly but

maintained the lead at the half, 33-30.

Thesecond halfwas close throughout.

With a couple of minutes left in the

game and Trinity holding a five point

advantage, Williams was forced to foul.

Trinity converted ils free throw oppor-

tunities to keep Williams at bay.

Both teams shot well, but Williams'

turnovers were decisive. Hedeman

scored 26 points and cleared 14 re-

bounds. Borden added 14 points. Amy
Chiodo led the Bantams with 18 and

Leanne LcDi^n had IS points and 10

rctMunds.

Williams hosts Smith tonight at 7:30 to

close its home schedule.

Republicans should

act on their concern
continued from page 3

sponsibility for helping our less fortu-

nate fellow Americans devolves upon us

all - conservatives and liberals alike.

Recently, a dty in Arizona effectively

"outlawed" the homeless. The commu-

nity, tired of seeing and having to deal

with bums and tramps in its streets, had

the police force them out - out of sight,

out of mind. I just wonder if the effort

the city took to get rid of the homeless

might not have been better spent in

providing a little more care for the

homeless. Ifmembetsofthe community

had possibly imagined themselves in the

place of the homeless, maybe they

wouldhave felta little more compassion

and would therefore have acted a little

less callqusly^Indeed, the insensitivily of

themanyisoftenmuchmorepemicious

than the active evil ofa few.

And so, my fellow Republicans (and all

others who feel some sense of political

and social involvement), I ask you, in all

seriousness, are you concerned? If not,

so be it; concern cannot be forced. But

as acknowledged Republicans on what

we ail recognize to be, whether for good

or for bad, an overwhelmingly liberal

campus, I cannot believe that you would

subject yourselves to the criticism you

receive ifyou were not truly concerned.

1 therefore ask you, indeed 1 challenge

you, to show that concern wherever

concern is needed - in North Adams or

Pittsfieid or possibly your own home-

towns. It is true that Williams needs a

stronger Republican voice on campus.

But it is also true that actions speak

louder than words.

Levy Is the treasurer of the Garfield

Republican Qub.

Bertahirc voters approve $25 milUon actaool

Last Wednesday, voters in the Southern Berkshire Regional School Dislria

overwhelmingly approveda plan to build a S25 million regional high school. The

project will easily be the most expensive academic endeavor in ihe history ofthe

county. Education officials had debated tor over two years on how to inaeaac

school space in the county. District Superintendent Thomas Consolall said,

"I'm reveling. This vras an indication of the importance and the value of

education." There Is no indication when the project, which will include aa

elementary, middle and high school, will be completed.

Book causes uproar in Islamic community

Salman Rushdie'snewesi novel, rhe SatanicVerses, has spawned protestsand

death threats across the work!. The Iranian government appears to taking a

more moderate line against Rushdie. After offcringa $3 million bounty against

the novelist, who went into hiding recently, the Iranians have sakl Ih^ will

withdraw the offer if Rushdie apotogiies to the Islamic worU. Mosleim Is

Pakistan stoned a U.S. cultural librarywhich carried the book; riot police there

killed five protestors. Suixequcnl threats against publishers and sellers ofTlio

Satanic Verses have led Waldcnbooks, ihe nation's largest bookstore chain, to

lakeihebookoff its shch«s.Salcsotthe book appear tobegoingwellintheUA

Winnie Mandela blamed for 'reign of terror*

The antl-apadheW movement in South Africa has asked its most visible

spokesperson, Winnie Mandela, to disassociate herself from all etfons fiar

Increased btock rights there. Mandela, the wife of jailed anti-apartheid leader

Nelson Mandela, is being investigated for the death ofa 14-year-okl boywhom

Mandela's bodyguards are believed to have kidnapped. Her bodyguards have

also been accused of attacking other black activisu. The United Democratic

Front, the main anti-apartheid movement In South Africa, believes that Man-

dela's increasingly eaatlc public behavior may erode the huge puWk; Image o(

her husband.

Cause of airtralt expkxioo tlelermined

Police investigating the destruction of Pan Am flight 103, which blew up over

Scotland December 21, have decided that a sophisticated bomb hidden In a

portable tape player caused the crash. Detectives added that the device was

piobably put on the plane in Frankfurt. However, they said that there was not

enough evidence to determine which group was responsible foe the bomb,

which blew up the plane at 31 ,000 feet, killing all 259 passangem and crew and

1 1 people on the ground. Members of Ihc Popular Front for theUberatkM of

Palestine who were arrested in West Germany last October had In their

possesston a bomb designed to fit in a Toshiba tape recorder and to go offat a

certain altitude. But noconnection between the groupand theexplostonhasyet

been determined.

Hold Ihe syrup, please'

1.2 million galkms of molasses burst out of a holding tank and destroyed a

Nebraska sugar factory Wednesday. Three workers were swept along In a 10-

foot-high wave of syrup that demolished several cars and crushed a small

building in its gooey wake. Containment crews have struggled to keep the

molasses from entering the sewer system, where it coukl cause seriousdamage

topipes. The manager ofthe sugar factorywas quoted by the Associated Press

as saying, "There's nothing hazardous about the material. It's just sticky."A
molasses tank burst in Boston in 1919, kiUing 21 people and injuring 150.

Compiled by news staff ?tQin Die Betshite Eagys an**e New Yfirt,TilM»

j^

3SS
PAHtS 458
GUATEMALA City 340
CARACAS 320
HONQKONO 739
TOKYO 679
SY0NBY 1 128

HtttrittlenM »pplv.

f«jf»s n«r /netud*^-

Chtek. ouflow f»eh»f /arm*.

lUKMl PASSIS
ISSUtD OM The SPOT I

Call lat

FPtt Sludtnt Traval CMaloft

413-256-1261
»a«Ln«HmK

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY RECORDS
We stock the best in jazz and blues

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble

products at home. Call for

information.

504-649-0670 Ext. 1868

THE
1 WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

Mexican Resfaurants
With coupon receive

$2.00 off our FANTASTIC FAJITA

render chunks of marinated beef, chicken, or both.

Sauteed with veggies and served

piping hot with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatos and

hot tortillas & sour cream

not valid on Saturdays

t4QnAbhcanah St fPnsfleuhwi

131 Water St. 458-5229

THE TRAVEL STORE
105 Spring St.

Williamstown, MA
Opan9to5Mon.-Frl. UmilBTHur. *9 to 12 Sal

(413)458-5786

Outside Mass. (800) 225-S0S2

COME SEE US FOR YOUR
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, lilce everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning

and pressing they will not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their best

We suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers

a fast and efficient shirt service, alterations andSHOE and BOOT REPAIR

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267
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Women's squash takes Little 3 Male swimmers crush
by LAuhc Burnett

TlK women's squash team won their

third and much-coveted award of the

season this Saturday as ihcy dereaicd

both Wealeyan and Amherst for the

Little Three Title, llie Uphwomen de-

feated Wesleyan 10-0 and Amherst 7-3.

Coach Oail Ramsay was thrilled wjih

her team and their dynamic play. Al-

though the Wesleyan match was not loo

challenging, the squash women main-

tained their level of play, winning all

their matches 3-0.

Missing their number two player Lisa

Brayton '91, everyone moved up a step

on the ladder and found their Amherst

match slightly more diflicult then when

they last played Amherst in Howe Cup
competition. However, the squashers,

especially Susie Piper '90, rose to the

occasion. Ramsay said thai Piper had

played the bcsi squash that she has seen

her play, as Piper won her sensational

match in the fifth game with keen con-

trol.

Judy Kellog'89 once again showed her

skill and defeated her opponent 3-0 at

the number two position. I^ri Schaen

'89, Laurie Durnelt '91 and Miriam

Marcus '91 also defeated their Amherst

opponents 3-0.

Trinity match

Earlier in the week, Williams played

the Trinity squad and lost 0-7. Despite

their defeat, the Ephssaid ihey enjoyed

playing such challenging opponents.

Trinity was the best team Williams has

played since ihe middle of January, and

it took the I-.phwomen too long to adapt

iheir play accordingly to sway the match

in their direction.

'I'he match could have been much

closer, but the Ephwomen had substan-

tial trouble with tie breakers. Nine

games vwre lie breakers, but Williams

only managed towin three of those nine.

JV team ends their season

J.V. women's squash defeated Mt.

Ilolyoke 9-3, an impressive win espe-

cially since most of the Williams players

have only play<id squash for one or two

years. Ilolyoke was their last match of

the season.

The varsity team, on the other hand,

must face four more matches. On Tues-

day, the Hphwomcn play Connecticut

College and Smith College al home and

then round up their season in Boston

playing I'ufls University and Franklin

and Marshall on Saturday.

At least the top four of Ihe squad will

continue playing after the regular sea-

son ends by competing in the national

toumamenl.

outmanned RPI team

Women's hockey is downed by late goal
by Soojin Kim

The Williams women's hockey team

held Wesleyan scoreless until the third

period in the season-ending showdown
at Lansing-Chapman rink on Saturday.

At 4:14 of the third period, a bouncing

shot from the blue line flew into the Eph

goat, handing Wesleyan the victory 1-0.

It was the same story as at the begin-

ning of the year the Williams squad

couldn't get the puck in the net. Accord-

ing to Coach James Briggs, however,

"Wiliiatns out-shot and out-played

'em."

In the fost-paced second period, the

puck flew back and forth between the

two teams as Williams alternately pres-

sured the Cardinal net and played fran-

tic defense. The Ephw(»iien skated the

rink'sentire length to makeanother shot

00 the goal in the last three seconds of

the second period.

With 16 seconds left in the game, Wil-

liams attempted to end a futile struggle

for control of the puck in the middle of

the ice by calling a time-out. The

Ephvnimen's final attempt in the last

few seconds failed, however.

Wesleyan pounded away at the Wil-

liams goal throughout the game, but

goalie Sue Pitcher '90, made save after

save, including one inspired effort in

which she threw herself down on the

'We're psyched

for next year, and

we're going to l<ill

Wesleyan.'

puck when a Wesleyan player, closely

followed by the Williams pack, broke

away and made a shot on goal ten min-

utes into the first period.

The aggression of t)oih Williams and

Wesleyan cost each team some time In

the penalty box, bui each was able to kill

Ihem. Williams had one in the first pe-

riod and one in the third; Wesleyan in-

curred two in the first and three in the

third.

Reflections on a Tough Lou
Briggs said, "It was the best hockey

game of the year. The team has seen a

tremendous improvement. Everybody

played a great game, and there's no one

I can single out. Again, it was onlya fluke

shot that did it for Wesleyan."

Kristen Moomaw '90 agreed. "We*«
improved incredibly. We had a lot of

new people and they've all come really

far," she said.

"We're lasing our leading scorer next

year when Kirsicn Neusc graduates, but

hopefully some ofthe freshmen, as well

as the uppcrclassmen, will be able to

take her place. But we're psyched for

next year, and we're going to kill

Wesleyan," she said.

Williams will lose four seniors overall •

- Amy Marr, Sarah Marcus and co-cap-

tains Neusc and Elana WishnJe.

Loss to U Conn
WUliams lost the game against visiting

U Conn Wednesday night, 3-1, but

Briggs said, once again, that he saw an

improvement in the Williams squad's

performance.

According to Briggs, Williams was able

to hold Ihe three Fuch sisters to only

three goals, an obvious improvement on

the U-t Williams defeat suH^ered at

their hands a few years ago. The Fuchs

scored all three goals on breakaway

chances, two in the flrst period and one

in the second frame. "We played excel-

lent defense the second and third peri-

ods," said Briggs.

The Ephwomen scored the flrst goal of

the game at the 12 minute mark of the

first period when junior Tracy Davis

notched a tally on an assist from Heidi

Sandreuter '92. It was Davis' third goal

in the last three games.

The team's losses last week closed the

Williams record at 4-8.

Athlete of the Week
Trackmen 8th at N.E.;
Piatt qualifies in 1500

i) B
A freshman and a senior share this week's honors. David Brule '92

posted twofirsi-place runs tocapture the men'sslalom competition, thus

kickiDg off his Williams Winter Carnival career with a bang, and propel-

ling the men's alpine squad to victory in Ihe two-day festival. Women's
captain Man Omiand '89 also enjoyed her time on ihe slopes, as she

blazed to a second-place flnish in the slalom, and added a fifteenth-place

finish in the giant slalom, the women downhillers look fifth in the

carnival. Way to go, Dave and Mari!

by Steve Brody

Yet another Winter Carnival weekend

passed with the Williams College track

teanos on the road. The men's team was

forced to forego festhntiesin favorofIhe

Division m New England Cbampion-
ships at Coast Ouard in New London,

Connecticut, while the women's team

travelled to Smith for a last chance to

qualify for the championship meets of

the next few weeks. The men's squad

finished in eighth place with 28 points

behind meet winner MIT, while the

women's non-scoring meet was high-

lighted by sophomcH-e Anne Piatt's per-

formance in the 1500 meters, which

qualifled her for Nationals.

The best performance of the men's

meet was turned in by junior Geoff

Igharo. Igharo's second-place triple

jump of 46' 4" is close to the nationals

standard ntich he will try to reach dur-

ing the next two weeks. Igharo also ran

the SS-meier dash, placing fourthwitha

time of 6.76 seconds.

The Ephs had two third-place finishes,

both contributed by seniorsi Joe

McGinn threw the35-lb. weight SI feqt

The effort wassub-par forMcGinn,who
will represent Williams at Nationals, to

be held at Bowdoin, on March 10. Dave
Nadelman ran the 800 meters for the

Ephs. His trials time of 1:57.7 was his

best-«verlndoor8,while his finals tirae of

1:58.4 was good enough to place third.

Freshman Brendan Kearse was forced

to go into high gear during the final lap

of trials in ihe 1000 meters. Kearse

found himself in third with a lap to go,

but moved to the second lane and put in

his typically furious race-coding kick to

continued on page 6

byAnoeJoaeph

After presenting the nine seniors on

the men's team with T-shirts to com-

memorate the last meet of the season

prior to New Englands, the Ephmen
swam to victory by crushing a sparse

squad from R.P.I., 218-62. In a final

e^ort 10 qualify more swimmers for the

New England competition at Bowdoin

March 3-5, meet organizers scheduled

mulii[^ heats and several exibitions.

I'he women's swim team, meanwhile,

did not have a meet this week, and face

New England competition at home next

weekend.

From the start, the Engineers enter-

tained no hopes of seriously challenging

the Ephs. The opposing team brought a

dozen swimmers to race a far more

numerous Williams group. The R.P.I.

men captured only one first-place vic-

toiy, as Engineer Robert Yeng took the

100 fly segment of the 400 medley,

which was broken into four individual

events in order to attain more times, in

54.86.

Williams swept virtually every event. In

the 100 breast, Eph senior Evan Davis

flnlshed first in 1:01.05, followed by

teammates Alec Webster '92 and Dave

Caplan '92. In the second, non-scoring

heat of the event, Hm Shaw '89 took

first in 1:03.73. In the 200 free, Dan
Snyder '90 chalked up another Eph win

in l:47J0whileIvanSigel'91 and Brad

Baiter '92 captured the second and third

slots fOT Williams.

The momentum continued in the fol-

lowing event of the 50 free. Chris

aeur2o'90hilthewali at 23.41, andwas
followed promptly by Shaw, John

Staudenmayer '92, and Eric Swanson
'92 respectively.

The Engineers did gather some re-

spectable second-place finishes, includ-

ing Tom Gilmartin in the 200 individual

medley. Gilmartin trailed Eph swimmer
RobBenson '90 by lessthan five seconds

and edged out Ef^ Michael Lane *90 by

a little over a tenth of a second. R.P.I

swimmer Chang took second in the 200

back in 2:1Z24, after co-captain Chris

Giglio '89 in 2:11.09.

Williapu co-captains Gi^o and Mike

O'Malley %?difoyed fea^h cAfier^ com-

pany in the 200 fly, until Oiglio eventu-

ally edged out O'Malley, 2:02.99 to

2:04.78.

Diving bonanza

In the one-meter event, Williams' Scott

Schwager '91 won with 254.40. Team-

mate Drew Ades '92 took second while

Engineer Roberts placed third.

Later in the three-meter event, Sch-

wager again captured top honors by

posting 255.90 polnu, with Roberts and

con

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, requireil booki anil

fees paid in full—plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mait the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the

Army, Navy or Air force.

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain

valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves,

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more—depending on the Service

you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive—as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits

and the chence to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical

technology.

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice—
and want to cut the expense of medical school—send tor more information today.

Browne-Ladd & Swiss Challenge Is looking for knowledgeable, experi-

enced, energette, responsible and sports-oriented leaders for Its 1989

summer programs, minimum age 21

.

* European Coordinators with excellent knowledge of either England,

France, Stazburg/Munlch area or Italy. Must be fluent In either French,

German or Italian.

* Bike leaders, male, fluent French.

* Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti ~ male leader must be native or have

extensive knowledge of area.

For appllcattons call (802) 253-9714

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIRONMENT
EARN $2500-S3500. Naticmal campaign positions to pass clean air act, stop

tOKic pollution, tighten pesticide controls & promote comprehensive recycling.

Available in 18 slates &. D.C Interviews on campus 3y7,8,9.

Call Joe al 617-292-4810

It Maalih Piulejiiont Scholaftfiip Piogiam

ichooleipentes I masl ihe aga rtquintninli noitd bilow

I undirtiind I am under no obligit'on

Mail tt»i coupon 10 AtmtdFoiceiScholarihipi.PO Bok2KS
Hunlmfllon Sotioo. NY 11746 J10?

Check up 10 ih>e« r j Anny Tj Navy r i Mr Fern
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Men's alpine skiers take top spot in home carnival
byJeffBieruch

The meo'i alpine tki team proved lu

suengtta Ibii weekend at the Williams

Caratval held at Brodie Mountain.

Hiankft to a first-place finish in (he sla-

kxn, the men'salplne squad beat out ihe

Untverslty of Vermont and Dartmouth

for first i^ce. The women's alpine team

did oot &ire as well against the powerful

UVM team. Qnisbing fifth txhind fint-

ptace UVM and second-place Dart-

mouth.The Nordicteam sided at Stowe,

Vermont, due to the tack of snow in the

Berkshirea, and no relay was held, llie

Epb men's team finished a disappoint-

ing fifth, while the women lied for third.

Freshmao David Brule put two first-

place runs together to lead the men's

team to victory in Saturday's slalom.

The resounding

Eph slalom vic-

tory propelled

them to the top of

the standings.

Wthanamazingsecond run, Brule shut

the door on second place Middlebury

skier Rob McQeod. Sof^more lindon

Seed skied the slalom in top form, back-

log Brule with a third place finish. Eric

OiYXK '91, who has proven himself to

be a top-ten contender and paential

NCAA qualifier, mastered the lough

afternoon course oondltk»is and came

through with a sixth-place finish. The

men's slalom team crushed the top

competiiion, finishing with 91.5 points

lo Middlebury's 85 and Dartmouth's

62.5.

Impressive women's finish

Women's captain Mari Omiand skied

her last Williams Carnival in perfect

form. Energetic skiing and an incredit^

tight line brought Omiand a seamd-

place finish in the slalom behind UVM's
Gella Hambcrg. Fourteenth-place so-

phmore Amy Sullivan was the seoHid

Eph finisher on Saturday.

Friday's giant slalom was dominated by

UVM's EinerB6hmer. Hewas followed

closely by teammate Nils Albert in sec-

oad place. Lindon Seed ted the Ephs to

their third-place G.S. finish; with a Cast

second run, Seed i^ced ninth when

times were combined. He was sup-

ported by strong performances ban
twelfth-(^aoe junior J.P. Farisien and

thirteenth-place Groue. Williams'

third-place G.S. finish left them behind

UVM and Dartmouth after the Carni-

val's first day, but the resounding Eph

slalom victory propelled them to the top

of the final standings.

Dartmouth's Anouk Patty won the

women's Giant Slalom. The first Wil-

liams finisher was sophmore Amy Sulli-

van, as her strong second run allowed

her to move to ninth in the standings.

ShewasfoUowed byOmiand In fifteenth

and AmyBeltvcau '91 in nineteenth for

the fifth-place women's G.S. team,

continued on page 8

Mari Omiand shoves asidea slalompte at BrodieMountain on Saturday. The senior captain took second place to lead the women's alpine team to

a fifth place flnlsh.

Women hoopsters too much for

Wesleyan but fall to Trinity, 87-79
byAsifJalU

Ptayingat home for the first limeinjusl

under a month, the Williams College

Ef^iwomen trounced the Wesleyan

Cardinalson Saturday afternoon, 85-59.

The win assured the Ephs of at least a lie

for the Little Three crown. Williams lost

to Trinity earlier in the week, 87-79.

Saturday's contest was expected to be

dose, as Williams had nipped Wesleyan

80-76 in the teams' first meeting. How-

ever, an incredible defensive effort by

the Ephs put the game away early as

Wesleyan could generate nothing on

offense.

Williams played an aggressive 2-3 zone

defense which completely shut down

Wesleyan's inside game. The Ephs also

did a good job of closing off the passing

lanes, and the Cardinals did not have an

outside game to compensate.

Wesleyan's only basket In the first five

minutes came offa steal under Williams'

FtcslunanJohn Cbnie flies ihrooi^ the lane asbe pciqnies to lay the InU upon^
upset of Weslqon at home on Saturday. Williams avenged an earlier loss to the Cardinals with the victory.

Mg^jor breaks scoring record

Male cagers beat Cardinals, 79-73
byAloonda Radimiel

Beating Woleyan 79-73, the Willianu

men's baakelbell team showed their re-

silience Saturday night at Chandler. In

holding off the Cardinals, the Ephs

avenged a previous kxs at Middlelown

and bounced back fiom a hcart-brcalc-

ing triple overtime loss at Trinity last

Wednesday. Junior guard Garcia Major

scored a school record of 48 points dur-

ing one game. The Ephs' record now
stands at 14-3 on the season.

Throughout most of the flnt half of

Saturday's game, the lead sec-sawed

back and forth between Williams and

Wesleyan. Neither team led by more

than three until, with 35 seconds left in

Ihe period and Williams up 37-36, the

Ephnica set up for what they thought

wouM be Ihe last shot.

The cromd went silent and the activity

on the court stowed to a standstill as

Major, Mike Masters '89, and John

Coole "91 passed the ball back and forth

hidw WiUlams backcourt. Then with IS

seoonds on the ctock, Conte suddenly

diYwe toward the basket and set the play

bito nutiaa. The fieshman guaid found

power forward Bill Melchionni '89 un-

der the basket for a three-point play,

which made the score 40-3«.

With nhie seoonds remaining, the Car-

iltaials tried to rush the tull up court for

oae nuce shoL But defenshie pressure

by RIdl Williams '90 forced Wesleyan

poilK guard Ed Oooge to travel, and the

Eptaa lad the ball again with four licks

lelL

Coote's prayer answered

Hie bibounds pass went to Come ai

halllDourt, and the freshman threw up a

forty-foolshotasihe buzzersounded. In

spite of the distance Involved, Conic's

formwas perfect and Ihe shot went right

ihree-poinlen in the game. Conte's In-

credible shot put the halftime score at

43-36, and brought the crowd into the

game to stay.

Hk Ephs maintained a safe lead fbr

the first ten minutes of the second half.

Then their shooting went cold, and

Wesleyan's Chris Alexander and Leroy

Darfcy began to dean up on rebounds

and sooie at will from the palm. At this

point, co-captain Melchionni kept the

Ephs in the game single-handedly, scor-

ing eight straight Williams points. The
seokir wouM finish with 30 points and

Junior guard Gar-

cia Major scored a
school record 48

points in the Trinity

game.

eight rebounds that night. But when

Wesleyan's Neboo WUIiams hit an 18-

foot jump shot with five minutes left to

play, the Cardinals were within two at

66^.
Four quick polnu from Masters held

off the Cardinal's surge momentarily,

but a basket and a three point play by

Aksmnder made it a three point game at

72-69 with two minutes on the clock.

Three puU Cardinal! awiy

The Cardinals pressed for a turnover as

Conte and Major brought Ihe ball up,

but Conte broke free for a three pointer

Ihal put the Ephs up by six and efiec-

iK«Iyended Ihe game. Aseries ofmean-

ingless last-minute foul shots put the

final score at 79-73, and Williams had

won its first Little lliree contest of the

season.

Meldiionni and Alexander led all scor-

ers with 30 each, while Conte scored 21

(including five three-pointers) and Ma-
jor added 18 and snagged 9 rebounds.

Defensivety, Rich Williams came up
with live steals for the Ephs. For the

Cardinals, Googe netted 20 points and

Darby pulled down U rebounds.

Major's 48 not enough

In theTYinitygame, the Ephs gotoff to

a fast start, leading42-33 at the half. But

In the sccmd half, 6*9" Bantam center

John Moorhouse, who had 37 points in

the game, made his presence felt Inside

and brought the Banums back into the

game.

With nine seconds left in regulation

and Williams clinging to an 82-80 lead,

Conte committed an offensive foul to

turn the ball over. The Ephs then lost a

loose ball, and Trinity Inbounded the

ball with three seconds left. Ted Lyon
missed his shot, but Moorhouse was

there to put the rebound in and send the

contest into overtime.

The first two overtimes saw the two

teams trade baskets, as Moorhouse led

Ihe Bantams and Major carried Ihe

Ephs. The first overtime period ended in

at 94-94, and the second resulted In a

102-102lie. But In the third, Moorhouse
and the Bantams were able to pull away
and outscore the Ephmen 19-lZ

In addilion to Major's record 48 points,

which came on 20-34 shooting from Ihe

Ikld, Melchionni scored 25 for ihe visit-

ing Ephs. For Trinity, Michael Slubbs

and Joe Reilly supported Moorhouse
with 21 and 20 respectivety.

The Ephmen play ihcir final home
game of Ihe season on Wednesday night

against Middlebury. The game will be

the last in Chandler For senior co-cap-

lains Masters and Melchionni.

basket.

The Ephwomen received offense from

unlikely sources in the early going. Co-

caplain Julia Beasley '89 drove into the

lane several times, drawing fouls on the

Wesleyan forwards. Wlliams took ad-

vantage of the foul difliculty to push the

ball inside. Sophomore Becca Borden

came out attacking the basket, quickly

scoring six points.

Ephs pull away

With about 12 minutes left In the first

half, the Cardinals got as close as they

would all day, cutting Williams' lead to

three, 13-10. It took the Ephs only three

minutes, however, to turn thegame into

alaugher. Williamsoutscored Wesleyan

14-1 during the stretch, capped off by a

steal and layup by senior co-captain

Mis^ Crouchley.

Ilie Ephs appeared to lose some inten-

sity after pulling aw^, and the teams

played evenly the rest of the half. Wil-

liams went into the locker room leading

comfortably, 44-27.

Neither team shot particularly well on
the half, but Wesleyan was especially

horrid, connecting on only 26 percent of

its shots from the field.

The Cardinals did not stage much ofa

comeback In the second half. They did

adjust to thezone a little better, asTracy

FItzpatrick was able to hit some jump

shots, bul never really threalcned the

Ephs. After allowing the Cardinals to

drawwithin 13, Williams dominated the

rest of the way. With strong trench play,

Ihe Ephs led by as much as 32 late in the

Team effort keys victory

It was a unique game for the

Ephwomen because they did not have to

rely on their normal stars to carry them

continued on page 7

When the Dust Settles

TWo top divers

with different

personahties

by Anne Joseph
Like many other Williams athletes, the

woman dhvrs have found that their best

competition this season comes from

within the Eph team itself. Two divers In

particular provide visible competition

for each other, consistently trading the

top twoplaces on the team: Fatti Althoff

*92 and Kathia Vandevenne "91. Both
have now qualified for NCAA Nation-

als,which will be hekl at Notre Dame the

second week of March, and have a

chance to place in the lop six there.

The two divers may turn out similar

diving performances, bul arevery differ-

ent individuals.

Vandevenne, of Weston, Massachu-

setts views diving as a fwm of perform-

ance. "Diving is exhibition. People are

startngal your body. I feel like a fish inan

aquarium tank [in Ihe Chandler pool].

People hover over you through the big

windows," she said. "Diving is sort of a

country-club spori because it's so fun,

but at the same time, being In shape is

crucial to perf(»-mance....You want to

be as thin and strong as you can be."

Performing, however, comes naturally

toVandevenne,who8tartcdperformihg

In piano competitions at the age of six

and is currently a member of the

Ephlais.

Prior 10 Williams, Vandevenne had no

experience at all in 3-meter competition.

Although she started diving one-meier

her freshman year In high school, she

only dove for about two-and-a-half sea-

sons. "Mandy [Glenncr, the Williams

diving coach] whipped me into shape.

Freshman year I was realty lucky. I only

had tendinitis which didn't keep me out

of any meets," said Vandevenne.

"She had hardly any diving before she

came here. She's an extremely gifted

athlete," said Olenner. Vandevenne

admiiied that her goal for her freshman

Thomas
WUIiams divers Patti AlUioCT '92 and Kathia Vandevenne '91.

year at Williams was just to qualify for

national competition.

"Mandy was so convinced I could gel

All-American [top eight in any NCAA
dMsion at Nationals]. If she told me I'd

finish fifth in the 3-meter In the begin-

ning of the season, I would have

stated Vandevenne. She

'Diving is

exhibition... I feel

like a fish In an
aquarium...'

ended up taking fifth In the 3-meier

event and seventh in the 1-meter diving

at Nationals after placing second In pre-

lims in the 1-meter event.

Vandevenne also took second in the 3-

meter event at the 1988 New Englands.

"I was still really scared of ihe 3-metcr

until halfWay through this season. It

lakes time to learn dh«i and come up
with a list for meets. You smack a kit,"

she confessed.

Vandevenne is no shy athlete: she has

broken her nose and a knuckle and

pulled her back In her athletic endeav-

ors. "In New Englands last year, my last

dive on the l-meterwasthereverseone

and-a-half which is how I broke my

knuckle. Coming close to the board is

stilt very scary," stated Vandevenne.

Vandevenne says she sees diving as a

sport of consistency. She has been con-

sistent this season, usually winning or

taking second in the 1-meter and 3-

meter events, lliis year, Vandevenne

hopes to place in the lop three for tx)lh

boards at NCAA Nationals. "She's di-

rected. She's alsomy best competitoron

the team," stated Glenner.

Vandevenne describes her preparation

for dives at meets: "I don't know If I'm

superstitious, but I have a \acky pair of

sweats and socks....I don't watch the

dh«r right before me. I make sure I'm

dried off. I run the dive throughmy head
and lell myself that I'm going to get a 7 [a

strong score for a Division III diver],"

she stated.

Vandevenne said she believes that

there is a healthy attitude toward aihlel-

ics at Williams and docs better academi-

cally during a season when she has lo

organize her lime.

Though she suffered a bout of mono-
nucleosis first semester, Vandevenne
couldn't wait for Ihe season to start.

"When I had mono this fall, I saw several

doctors " one who said I could go back

continued (ui page 6
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Spirit Shop price

controversy ends
byMuyMoule

Rumors that the Spirit Shop on Cole

Avenue is charging higher prices to Wil-

liams students than to students from

North Adams State OMIege have been

vcrifled, but the difference in price is

onlya special discount for North Adams
students and will be disooniinued

shortly, according to owner Ron Gag-

non.

The differences are considerable, rang-

ing from $5^ to S9J0 per half-keg,

depending cm the type of beer. For ex-

ample, a North Adams student could

order a keg of Old Milwaukee (ot $27,

while thesame beerwould cost $33 for a

Williams student. The more expensive

been showed an even larger mark-up.

Gagnon claimed that the di^ercnce

was due to a discount that he gave to

North Adams students. "The reason I

didthiswasthatlwasiryingtoget North

Adamsstudenis to travel over thisway."

he said.

"It was not meant to be a permanent

thing. It hasjust been going on for about

threetofourweeks,andI[riantodi8Con-

tlnue it soon. I had no Ide^ that It would

cause this much trouble."

Gagnon said that be offered the dis-

count because he had lost some business

from North Adams students and

wanted to give them an extra incentive

to buy from him. tie blamed the loss

partly on the lesser number of students

around in January.

"I was also having trouble with North

Adams dellvciy," he said. "Apparently,

[North Adams] police were following

my van trying to crack down on parties."

Gagnon said that part of his loss in busi*

ness may have been due to student con-

cern about this problem. "That's how

the special originally started. Now we
still deliver to those who are having le-

gitimate parlies."

Gagnon said that the discount to North

Adams students was on a "cash and

carry" basis. "We would not accept

chedcs from them, not even fra- depos-

its," he said. "If we're going over that

way. we'll still deliver if theywant us to."

"{The difference in prices] wasn't

meant to hurt Williams students In any

w^, and it will end soon," Gagnon said.

"Williams students have been good to

me, and I'm not trying to slight them. If

I had to make a choice I'd rather have

their business," he added. "Everything

has been pretty good, and I want it to

stay that way."

Pooh perplexed by new bookstore
by Justin Smith

James Murphy, owner of Albion

Books, which recently was granted (he

college's exculsive textbook contract,

has made preliminary arrangements

with the college administration and stu-

dents for the dissolution of the Pot^

Perplex.

He told students at last Thursday's

College Council meeting that Albion

will sell used books, thus superseding

the need for the 20-year-old, student-

run used-book service.

"This is a very complex merger, as it

were, between Albion and the Pooh

Perplex," Murphy said. According to

Murphy, preliminary arrangements call

for Albion to purchase some fraction of

ihe 25,000 book Inventory of the Pooh

after a 90-day period, during which stu-

dents could reclaim their loaned books.

Unclaimed books would become the

property of the Pooh and then be liqui-

dated. However, Murphy announced

that Albion would pay for the catalogu-

ing of the books to make it easier for

students to reclaim them.

"We are going to ask the students (o

somehow disencumber the Inventory

that is held by the Pooh Perplex, and

that's going to be difficult," Murphy

said. He added that the inventory must

be eliminated since legal and eccmomic

considerations prevent Albion from

simply taking over for the Pooh and

holding students' books in storage until

ihey are sold.

11100188

James Murphy, owner of Albion Books, which recently was granted the exclusive rights to sell textbooks to Williams students,

addresses the College Council last Thursday. Murphy told the studenu that Albicui would sell used books, taking over the

function and much of the Invcntwy of the Voab Perplex.

John Whalen '91, Mark Hal! '91 and

Mark Elefante '91, the student owners

of the Pooh, were present at the meet-

ing. "We undertook this financial en-

deavor just to keepii going In the spring,

and we've only been here for not even

twomonthsandwewere totally ignorant

of this stu^," Whalen said. The three

students bought the Pooh last year.

Student input important

"I'd like to come in with a book store as

best I can that resembles what you

want," Murphy said. He noted that the

success of the new book store will de-

pend on student input. "We're going lo

ask students to help us design our book-

store, inasmuch as we're not familiar

particularly with what the curriculum

here is...Do you want magazines? Do
you want a travel section? Do you want

maps? Do you want trade books? Tlicse

things will give shape to the actual furni-

ture and fixtures and Ihe make-upof the

store, so any suggestions will help."

Murphy said that Albion would work to

eliminate the problems of Ihe old book

store but asked for student patience.

"We will be able lo fix the lines. We will

be able to make it quicker and more
enjoyable."

Dul Murphy injected a note ofcaulion.

"On the way over here we found a

puddleand walked over it, we found that

we did not walk on it. At this point, I

would try to lower expectations. We are

asking you for your input and your pa-

tience for next semester."

Marcus

Sixlamafiii(]irbt)mMt.BrodiearTivcd at WiDiainslastMofidaytocreateawinter wonderland fbr the resbooling of the proqiectus. Students were also asked to

rearrange ftimiiure to create the perfect environmeni for the project. The prospec lus is mailed toapproodmately 27,000 high school students.

'Smile, you're in the new Williams prospectus!'
bySaraDubow

The Big Snow Williams students have

been waiting for all winter came last

week in the form of two truckloads of

Mt. Brodie fake flakes. The college

brought them in as part of the reshoot-

ing of its prospectus, the information

guide sent each year 27,000 Williams

hopefuls.

The great outdoon was not the only

artificial environment created by the

college for the shooting. Perry living

room was Ihe stage for some of Ihe

photographing, and Amy Whritenour

'90 was there. "The ironic thing is that it

was right after Winter Carnival, fliere

was no furniture \fi the room, and it

smelled very strong of stale beer," she

said.

Hugh Paiteraoo '9! said, '"niey (the

photographers) asked my roommate lo

change his shirt lo a different color, sobe

just sent someone else down to be in It

instead. It was really staged, but it will

probably end up looking very real."

"I came home and tookcd into the liv-

ing room. It was really strange because

there was a small rug, a blazing fire, and

five students all close together. The rest

of the room was empty, except for this

huge camera," Whritenour said.

"The photographer asked me if I

wanted to be in the picture, and he asked

graber. "I was called to be in the picture,

I gave them a list ofprofessorswho Iwas

close to, and th^chose the best looking

one. Th^ completely posed us, bor-

rowed [Professor of History] Peter

F^t's briefcase and put a bust of lyier

Dennett behind us," Pascucci said.

'The picture showed this cozy scene,

but the rest of the room was a pit.'

me to unzip my coat," she added.

"'Mmm, she's wearing green,' they said,

and then asked me if I had anything red,

so I changed into a red blouse. The

whole thing was kind ofstrange, but also

sortoffun. The picture showed thisco^
scene, but the rest of the room was a

pit."

Ernest Pascucci '90 starred in a Stetson

tutorial shot with As.sistani Professor of

Romance languages Paul flolden-

"They kepi changing the selling for

about an hour to create the most au-

thentic collegiatesetting," Pascucci said.

Pictures were also taken in the Wil-

liams College Museum of Art, and Be-

thany Spalding '89 tells another story of

student accomodation. "A giri acciden-

tally leaned backward, and the photog-

raphers thought that pose looked really

natural. She had to stand with her foot in

the air like thai for a long time, until they

got the picture Ihey wanted."

All the fuss

The Admissions Office said they hoped

to make this book the best ever. To that

end, they have done extensive research

with focus groups of students who were

likely candidates for Williams but didn't

apply, and also with Williams students

themselves. The office is also using the

questionnaire for accepted students,

and has employed the North Charies

Street Organizers consulting firm.

"Our literature is the only way lo reach

certain students," Associate Director of

Admissions Karen Fisher said.

"It's advertising," agreed Tom Parker,

associate director of admissions. "With

the changing demographics, our tradi-

tionally strong markets are declining,

and so lo maintain the applicant pool

you have to move out ofNew England."

The cost of the new prospectus will be

under five dollars per book, which is

considered average compared to other

continued on page 3

Once an Eph...

Ex-Eph students return

to join Williams faculty
by Soojin Kim

Tostudentsat Williams, the scaled-off

trapdoorin Ihe floorofthe Perry House
television room is a curiosity. But to

Williams professors who were students

hero when the door led lo the sacred

initiation room of the Alpha Delta fra-

ternity, it is just one more reminder of

thechangcsthcy haveseen at the college

in their days here.

When the "Goat Room" was in busi-

ness, students were required lo lake five

year-long courses six days a week. Wil-

liams men, a thousand strong, regularly

took road trips to such women's colleges

as Smith, Skidmore and Bennington.

The classes were highly structured and

daily chapel attendance was required.

Professor of History Peter Frost, who
has taught at Williams since 1964, en-

tered the college in 1954 as a member of

the class of 1958 but transferred to

Harvard Unwersity after his freshman

year. "I hated Williams," Frost said.

Exclusivity

He added that Ihe exclusivity of the

fraternities, whose members ate in one
of the sixteen separate dining rooms of

iheir respective houses, was a dominant

feature of school life. The fraternity

houses were owned by the Williams

alumni corporation and retained their

own cooks.

As a matter of course, "Geeks," the

socially awkward, were not given bids to

enter fraternities during rush week.

'I knew within a

week of being on
campus that I had
to get into the Al-

pha Deltas.'

Prior lo the completion of Baxter Hall in

1954, rush week was the first week of

freshman year and freshmen had to cat

on Spring Street during that week.

When Baxter Flail was completed in

1954, freshmen were relegated lo dining

in the North Side while the five percent

of the student body who were black-

balled by fraternities ate in the South

Side.

Professor of Arl History, Emerilus,

Whitney Stoddard '35 said those who

didn't belong to a fraternity dined in the

Commons' Club in Currier House. It

wasn't until 1961, when the trustees of

the college accepted the Angevino Re-
port's recommendation to atxilish fra-

ternities, thai the college offered meals

and housing to all students.

Frost said, "Each frat had its own char-

acterand its members were stereotyped.

I kncwwithina week of being on campus
that I had lo get into the Alpha Deltas:

'In a small town

with no social al-

ternatives, you

dated or kept

pretty damn quiet

about the fact you

weren't'

straight arrows who liked the college,

joined teams, and got involved in cam-

pus activities. Other frats had party

reputations. Still others were second

choice frats that didn't have good mo-

rale."

'Dale and score'

Frost indicated that, whatever the

characterofa given fraternity, theobjec-

lification of women consituted a com-

mon bond between fraternity members.

"There was tremendous pressure to

have a date and to score on Saturday

nights. In a small town with no social

alternatives, you dated or kept pretty

damn quiet about the fact you weren't.

Social life was too public and too com-

petitive. Guys would boast on Sunday

about what happened Saturday night,"

he said.

"A lot of the Smith dorms had these big

porchcswhereyou wrestled a giri before

she had to go in at 1a.m.; the porch lights

would Hick on and off to give couples

warning. I was shy and found it painful

and embarrassing."

Frost also recalled Baxter mixers which

were attended by busloads of women
from neighboring colleges, assorted

drinking songs about women, and "Pig

Night." That event, said Frost, involved
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Abolish Division III "guts"

Tlie College Council has been struggling with Ihc problem of

"gut" courses for non-majors in Division III for over a year.

Williams students are required lo lake three courses in the

sciences or mathematics, but the offerings generally fall into

two categories: the unchallcnging guts or the introductory-

level courses for majors.

The key question has been, how do Division III departments

design guts that aren't guts? However, there is a fundamental

problem with the form of that question. It presumes that

Division III is somehow special and more challenging than

other fields.

Why, for example, isn't anyone worried about what science

majors face when confronted with a three-course require-

ment in Divisions I and II?

Granted, introductory Division III courses do take up more
class time because of labs. However, the college has no

qualmsabout demanding lab time out of majors -• two to four

tioursa week for at least seven out of nine courses required to

fulfill the major. And this is assuming that these students are

only taking one lab course a semester, which is often not the

case.

Using "gut" logic, why aren't there history courses without

research papers for non-majors? Why aren't there English

courses with descriptions beginning "Designed for the non-

major" the waythe description forlluman Hlolngyand Social

Issues begins "Designed for the non-scicnii.si"? Why is Eco-

nomics 101 the only option available for freshmen looking at

the department's offerings?

Nooneseems to have a problem with requiringchemists and

physicists lo sweat ihcir way through term papers, being

graded on the same standards as die-hard Division I and II

majors. Yet for Division III, everything is different.

The philosophy behind requiring students to take Division

III courses is "to provide some of the factual and methodo-
logical knowledge needed to be an informed citizen in a world

deeply influenced by scientific thought and technological ac-

complishment, and to cultivate skill in exact and quantitative

reasoning. (1988-89 Course Catalog)"

"Methodological knowledge" and "quantitative reasoning"

cannot possibly be gained from a.science course without a lab.

Labs are essential in gaining the hands-on knowledge that the

goal stated above is talking about. The few hours per week a

student puts in arc vital to the educational value of a course

and to the whole concept of study in Division III.

Cutting the lab component out of science courses would
indeed be like waivinga research paper requirement in history

courses. In the latter case, the student is learning how to be a

historian, how to do the research that makes him capable of
analyzing and interpreting history on his own. In Division III,

the student is learning how lobe a scientist by performing labs

that enable him to demons! rale course concepts and extend
his investigative abilities.

The policy of offering Division III guts can also have serious

effcctsonsiudents'academicinterests.Weare encouraged to

come to Williams with open minds, ready and eager to try new
things, There are dozens of stories about people who come
hereaschemistrymajorsoraspre-medicalstudents, and then

took this awesome philosophy or English course and...wcll,

you know the rest.

Strange, isn't it, that you never hear of that happening the

other way around? The reason is that students coming from
weak high school science programs and thasc convinced that

English is the major for thcni never enroll in an awesome
biology course. Instead they go for the guts, and cut them-
selves off fromever giving math or science another shot. And
the college encourages this by offering guts in the first place.

The one thing guts do require is someone to teach them,

thereby siphoning off Division III professors from teaching

courses that count for the major. With the new course load

reduction proposal practically approved, faculty will be leach-

ingfewercourscsanyway. It isnoionlyludicrous, but patently

unfair to Division III majors for these departments to con-

tinue wasting profcs.sors' lime by offering guts.

The .solution to the Division III dilemma is not to modify guts

and somehow make ihem tougher, but to get rid of them
altogether. There is no reason why students cannot take

introductory level Division III offerings, just as they do in Di-

visions i and II. The college has to reaignize that it defeats the

purpasc of its distribution requirement by letting students

snooze through relatively easy courses instead of enrolling in

"major" courses and really getting their feet wet.

Treatment of Divisions I-IIl should be equalized out of

fairness to everyone involved: the physics major who has to

take history and political science courses with those majors,

the Division III profcs.sors who have lo waste time teaching

guts, and the Division 1 and II lovers who never give science

and math a lair chance.

On the Record.
/fljg Night involved] getting dmnk with the boys, then picking up the ugliestgirtyou could

find and doing the worst thingyou could do lo her."

-Professor ofHistory Peter Frost on one ofthe features of
fraternity life during the 1950s, when he attended Williams.

"Thisisobviousfyaschoolinafalcily."

-College Provost Gordon Winston on Williams' ranking of

35th out of 315 in a Chronicle of Higher Education listing

of colleges by size of endowment.

"The ironic thing is that il was light after Winter CamivaL There wasnofurniture in the
room, and it smeUed very strongly ofstale beer.

"

-Amy Whritenour '90 on the artificial atmosphere which
surrounded the photography for the new prospectus in

Perry Uving room.

"On the way overh^e wefound apuddle and walked over it Wefound that we did not
walk on it."

-James Murphy, owner of Albion Books, warning students

not to expect a miracle from the new bookstore.
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Letters
Wright says she was
misquoted in Insider

lb the Editor

I veiy much regret the misunderstanding that led to my
having been quoted in the last Insider as having said that 'the

coaches at Williams don't understand the potential long-term

educational damage that can result from telling the players

that they are here to play football. The coaches kceparticulai-

ing thai idea. They believe that.'

I am very sure that Idid noi say that. It is utterly at odds both

with my understanding and wiih my intention as co-chair of

the Committee on Undergraduate Life's Subcommittee on

Athletics. This commiliee is working to improve understand-

ing and collaboration between the teaching faculty and the

coaching faculty, as well as among the athletes and non-

athletes in our student body. Because Ihe remark aitribulcd

to me runs contrary to that purpose, I wish to clarify my
meaning.

During my interview with the Record reporter, I alluded to

the frcquenQ" with which such remarks as 'you are here to

play...' are attributed to coaches by students. I have no way of

knowingwhetheranycoachhasaciuallyeversaidsuchaihing.

I know only that students articulate the idea and attribute it to

coaches.

I believe that I must have said something tike, 'Maybe the

coachcsat Williams don't understand the potential long-term

educational damage that can result from telling ihe players

that they arc here to play football. They keep articulating that

idea. T^ey believe that."

The crucial difference here is that what I meant by 'ihcy' was

the student athletes, not the coaches, and that I did not mean

to assert that the coaches actually intended their athletes to

subordinate academic performance loaihlctic performance.

Rather, I was trying to imagine a context in which a coach

might have casually or quickly said something that might have

been construed as a serious statement of priorities.

Coach Peck assures us in last week's Record that Willliams'

cmchcs 'clearly understand the priorities of students at Wil-

liams and have articulated these lime and lime again.' I am
glad to hear that. Hut I remain puzzled by the fact that in

'coaching evaluations with students and faculty,' Coach Peck

has heard nothing to suggest that students have not always

clearly understood their coaches' message.

Quite possibly, the idea that 'I am here lo play...' arises more

from cxpeiaiions ihat pre-date am alhlcle'.s Williams experi-

ence than from anylhingthaiacoach has actually said. Hut the

idea does arise, and I have heard it articulated. Hclicving il to

be both false and damaging, I am moved loaitcmpt locorrcci

it - whatever il.s source^ Coach Peck's letter, together with

Coach Lamb's assistance in the CULsubcommittec's investi-

gation, gives me every reason to believe that the coaching

faculty and the teaching faculty can and ought work together

in this effort.

Usa Haines Wright

Assistant Professor of English

Editor's reply: The Record stands by the accuracy of its

reporting.

Anti-abortion group
has another member
To the I-dilor

I-eanng through the pages of the February 7 Williams Rec-

ord, 1 was pleased lo read about the formation of a right-to-

lirestudcnt group, Williams Against Abortion On Demand. I

wholeheartedly .support and salute the courageous efforts of

all its members in light ofthe liberal air that predominates on
the Williams campus.

I was disturbed, but not surprised, to learn of the resistance

and hostility towards the clubsurfacingas flagrant altemptsat

sabotage by the Daily Advisor's typist. It is deplorable that this

student allowed his/her own personal views to interfere with

his/her responsibilities. Obviously, such a person is not very

firm in his/her beliefs, or else would not have twen compelled
to Sloop so low lo silence an opposing viewpoint.

The tragedy ol ihc abortion issue is well exemplilied by the

fads put rorlh by Jeff Diers.ich and Mariam NaHcy in their

opinion ariiclc. They slated Ihat as many as 15 Williams
students (about two percent of the female student body)
become pregnant each year, and mo.sl of these youngwomen
choose to terminate their pregnancies.

I find il difficult to believe that any student having reached
Ihe educational sophistication of Williams llollege does not
linow about birth control (which can be as effective as 99.9
percent). II appears then that some students are using abor-
lion as a form of birlh control. The sancllly of human life is

rcidily.sacrinced for expedience. Perhaps such students, and
others like them in our socicly al large, might be forced into
more responsible sexual bch.aviorirabori ion were not such an
available, safe, and convenient altcrnalivc.

It is without duuhl Ihat Ihe pro-life slance is held by a very
small minorily oflhc Williams community, but at Icasl it Is no
longer a silent one. In closing I would like lo recount an old
Ru!»ian proverb in support of the group's goal. Allhough It

translates poorly, nevertheless it gets Ihe point across, 'Ood is

not found in power, but in truth.' Allhough you arc few, you
•ire right. You can now number amongst your ranks not one,
but two female members.

Helen Tkacjcvski Siraplto «8

neRecord'sOp-Eddepanmenlwelcomesleltersfromallinierested readers. Leiiersshouldbe
legible and not more than 500 words. They must be received by 5 p.m. the Friday preceding
publication. We reserve the right to refuse letters and edit them for length.

The Record's Op-Ed depanmem welcomes submissionsfrom the entire community Opinion
pieces must be received by 5 p.m. of the Friday precedmg publication. Vtey must be typed or
word-processed. Any questions should be directed to Stephanie Jones at (413) 597.6 129
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Letters
Class-load reduction

will not harm students

To the Editor

I would like tocorrcct a few mistaken or misleading notions
Ihat crept intoJoetMcElvain's front page story (February 21)
on the proposed reduction in the classroom instructional load.

First, Ihe irusiccs have in fact approved the recommenda-
tion that, beginning with the academic year 1990-91, all de-

partments be permitted, over a two-year period, to make u
nine percent rcduclion in their faculty's classrixim instruc-

tional load if they can do so without harming the College's

educational program. 'ITiis step makes possible an extension

oflhc reduction in effect since 1987 for faculty In their second
year at the college.

Over the next several monthes President Oakley and I will be
working wiihdepartmenl chairs to assure ourselves and, next

fall, the trustees, ihal the rcduclion can indeed be imple-

mented without harming ihc college's educational program.
Second, the ariicle suggests that inicrdcpartmeniat pro-

grams such as Women's Studies may be 'shortchanged.' The
purpose ofihewc a that the President andl will be doing isto

sec to il thai the interdepartmental programs, as well as other

areas of the curriculum, will not be shortchanged. We will

attempt, too, to make certain Ihat the size of classes and the

number of courses available to students will be affected as

tiiile as possible.

Even apart from the fact that the reduction went into effect

for some faculty two years ago, the article correctly poinis out

that a nine percent reduction in the leaching loads of full-lime

faculiysimplydocsnot translate intoa nine percent reduction

in the number of courses offered.

The number of courses offered is heavily influenced by the

over-all size of the faculty, the number of part-time faculty

teaching in a given year, and other factors that are independ-

ent of the rcduclion. Moreover, the numberofcourse-choices
open to individual students depends in practice on Ihe way in

which class hours are allocated. We believe that by improving

Ihc process of scheduling we can reduce conflicts and main-

tain the variety of course choices actually available lo stu-

dents.

Let me also point out that, though remaining competive with

other colleges in the job market is one goal of ihc rcduclion,

an equally important goal is to give a measure of relief lo a

faculty thai the Rcaccrcditation Committee last year de-

scribed as being 'stretched especially thin.' When the reduc-

tion takes effect, members of the faculty will have more time

lodcvote tothe preparation of their cour.scs and to individual

student projects. The quality of the education Williams stu-

dent receive will, I am convinced, be enhanced.

John Rcichcrt

Dean of the Faculty

Williams all for goals

of cx)llege consortium

To the Editor:

Let me clarify the facts surrounding the college's relation-

ship with a newly-formed consortium of colleges concerned

with recruiting minority students,

Williams has not 'pulled out' of anything, as the February 21

Record article states.

Williams was one of about 30 colleges which, beginning in

1986, shared information about the recruitment of minorily

students. Later an attempt was made to form a consortium

among some or all of those colleges that would endorse

specific policies and mount specific programs with the finan-

cial and staff support of member coltcgcs.

Williams (along with a number of other colleges including

Amherst, Weslcyan, and C^rleion) elected not to join. Wil-

liams believed that its commitment to minority recruitment

would be weakened rather than strengthened by endorsing

the consortium's policies and by diverting money and staff

time lo supporting Ihc consortium's programs.

The consortium's policy of mast concern to Williams was

that of shaping financial aid packages on the basis of race

ralherthan need. Williams has n fundamental commitment to

Ihe principle of need-blind admissions and of meeting 100

percent of demonstrated need for all students. Our endorse-

ment then of a policy of preferential packaging based on a

factor other than need would "have represented a significant

step backward. Another concern was the consortium's omit-

ting of Asians from its minority financial aid policies.

Most of Ihc consortium's programs involve initiatives in

which Williams has long been engaged. I'or instance, the

con.soriium has inaugcraicd a graduate fellowship program

pattered after our Holin Fellowships.

l"inalty, the Rcaird ariiclc may be rend as implying (perhaps

uninlcntionally) Ihat Williams is nol committed to Ihe goal of

the consortium which is to increa.se the number of minority

students at liberal arts colleges.

It should be clear ihai Williams is deeply committed to ihc

vigorous recruitment ofminority students. 'Ilic college, nil irc-

ovcr,hasbccn,andwillc<mtinuctobc,involvcd in cooperative

efforts lo recruit minority student.s such as lho.sc with the

Little 'ITirce and with ihc New England Ulack Admissions

Counselors. Williams elected not to join this particular con-

sortium ~ not because of its goals but bccjiu.sc of its means.

James G.Kotcsar

Director of Public Information

Average class size is

much higher than 9.7

To the Editor:

One can well understand why the Record, in last week's

editorial, would urge the college nol to increase the average

classsizewhen the faculty teaching load isreduced. Neverthe-

less one wishes the editorial writers would be more careful

about the numbers they use.

To my understanding, no one in recent history with Ihe

slightest understanding of class size at Williams has ever used

the number 9.7, or any other number close lo it. The writer

was apparently thinkingof the student/teacher ratio, but 9.7 is

also incorrect for that ratio; depending on how faculty arc

counted, it is somewhere between 10,5 and 11.7/1.

Depending on howone counts laboratories and conferences,

average class size at Williams is probably between 20 and 25.

Clearly, an average class size of 9.7 is a 'joke', but one invented

by the Record.

Apart from the Record's mistake, students tend to misun-

derstand the relation between Ihc accurate average class size

and their actual experience in Qiasses. Consider the following

hypothetical example:

38%
100%

Mean Class Size = 25.0

Median Class Size = 20

Modal Class Size = 20

Thus, looking at clajwes, the typical registrant is in ^ clasS of

20 or 25 student, depending on which of the three averages

one uses. Hofwever, as the students actually experience these

same classes, Ihe modal registrant is in a cla.ss of 95! The

general problem of relating Ihe average class size to the

experience of students can be seen clearly by comparing Ihe

last two columns of the tabic. Forty percent oflhc classes are

quite small, but those four classes serve only 18 percent of the

registrants. By contrast only 10 percent of the classes are

large, yet Ihat one large class serves 38 percent of all regis-

trants.

I do not claim that this hypothetical example represents

accurately the full distribution of class sizes at Williams, but

we do have a distribution of small and large cla.sses that tends

to produce the pattern exhibited in the exaniple.

David Booth

Vice Provost

Editor's reply: Vie 9.7 average class size figure was

rteither an invention ofthe Record nor a mix up with the

student-teacher ratio. It wasgiven to the College Council

by the committee which recommended thefaculty work-

load reduction. Thisfigure was confirmed on two sepa-

rate occasions by Professor George Goeihals, chairman

of the committee. According to Goeihals it was calcu-

lated usingthe number offulltime teaching equivalents -

- which explains why it is lower than thefaculty-student

ratio as well as why itb much lower than the truefigure.

The Vice Provost 's calculations aremuch more accurate.
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Unfeasible and expensive SDI:
divesting America of her future

by Greg Rubinson '92

I write in response to the Student De-

fense Alliance's all-campus mailing of

February 20 on "S.D.I, and Nuclear

Deterrence." Much has been made

public on the feasibility of any type of

anti-ballistic missile defense which the

Slategic Defense Initiative research is

aimed at developing. While no doubt

most people who are familiar with SDI

research are aware that aneffeetive SDI

defense has been overwhelmingly

viewed as impossible to attain, I will

enumerate some of the main statistics

and viewpoints.

The main thrust of SDI research has

been to investigate ihc potential ofusing

land and spaced-bascd dircctcd-tnergy

weapons as enemy (Soviet) warhead

destroyers. According lo the American

Physiciil Society's committee report:

"...the Study Group finds significant

gaps in the scientific and engineering

understanding of many issues associ-

ated with the development of [directed-

energy weapons]....Most crucial ele-

ments for a direclcd-cnergy weapons
system need improvements of several

orders of magnitude. (Scientific Ameri-

can, September 1987, pp. 39-40)" One
member of the report committee was

quoted as saying, "I am 99.9 percent

sure it won'i work. ('Hie New York

Times, April 12, 1987)" TTic report goes

on to say that it would take more than a

decade of research to even decide if

there is any potential effectiveness ii^

direclcd-cnergy weapons as missile de-

stroyers at all.

Four types of lasers were considered

for Ihc report: chemical, cxcimcr, free-

electron, and X-ray. IZach bears its own

staggering problems of energy require-

ments and accuracy. Just as a small ex-

ample, chemical lasers are ihc most

advanced technologically of Ihc four and

for the least strategic defense demands,

their energy levels need to tic increased

by a factor of 20! For typical defense

distance considerations, a power in-

crease by another factor of four would

be necessary. Unfortunately, higher

powers for these lasers are beyond the

scope of their poteniial. The massive

power requirements for a single space

based platform of any laser weapons

system could only be met by a nuclear

reactor. There arc a multitude of other

problems exclusive and common lo the

four laser .systems - from vibrations and

exhaust to beam f()cu.sing and atmos-

pheric considerations.

The committee's report only consid-

ered dircctcd-encrgy weapons to be

used as kill weapons during the boost

phase of incoming biillistic missiles, i.e.

before reentry and ihc release of mul-

tiple independent reentry vehicles

(MIRVs) and Ucaiys (chafQ. Tliu.s,

even if SDI were 80 percent effective,

lOO.OOOwarheads and chaffwould enter

the atmosphere and, whether or not the

technology exists to distinguish between

them, there is no contingency at this

stage for destroying ihc warheads. (Sci-

entific Americiin, September 1987, pp.

39-45)

True, technology moves swifily, but

If advances in 'de-

fense' were truly a
deterrent, mus-

tard gas or Hiro-

shima would have

been the last

word on belliger-

ent conflict.

not so swifily that these formidable ifnot

insurmountable hurdles should be con-

sidered worthy of further expenditure.

The development and deployment of

any SDI system will lake many years in

which an offense could easily develop

counter-measures. An SDI system de-

signed to defend against today's threats

could easily prove to be ineffectual

against tomorrow's. Also, any land or

space-based defense system would it.self

bcvulncrablc to attack; space plaiforms

could be easily targeted by direclcd-

cnergy weapons because of their

tracked orbits and would be subject to

such ihrcais as sabotage and cruise mis-

siles.

Next is the mailer of cost. SDI has cost

S32 billion for research in the last four

years alone. Former Secretary of De-

fense James Schlcsinger estimated that

the funding for Ihe program over ihc

next 20 years will be $ 1 1 rillion. 'Iliat 's 2.7

stacks of S 100 bills to the moon! All for

a vulnerable and ineffective (ifnot com-

pletely unfeasible) system. Surely there

are more worthy nation programs that

could t)enefit from a realkx;aiion of

these fund.s. 'ITic National Academy of

Science agreed by a margin of 20-to-l

that SDI could not be made survivable

and cost-effective.

Any pretense that SDI could protect

the U.S. arsenal from a Soviet first strike

for a retaliation is derisory. I consider it

paranoid lo assume thai the Soviet Un-
ion would realistically conlemplaic such

an attack and demented that we should

even plan with retaliaiion in mind. Even

if SDI were unprcccdcnlcdly effective

after years of development and mon-

strous expenditure, it aiuld in no way

eliminate all inconting mis.silcs. And it

may come as a surprise to some, but a

single nuclear submarine is armed with

enough warheads to effectively destroy

the majority of the United States or the

Soviet Union. It is obvious then that

even it one percent of the warheads got

through there would tx: a global catas-

trophe. Ninety-seven percent of the

NAS agreed that SDI could not protect

the U.S. population.

Why arc there even some dissenters,

then, when so many overwhelmingly

condemn the program? The answer to

that lies in Ihc question ofwho stands lo

gain by increased SDI spending. Some
are bcnefiiting personally from research

grants and continued employment in

this futile endeavor. Naturally such indi-

viduals would advocate increased fund-

ing-

If technological advances in "defense"

were truly a final dcterrant lo war than

musiard gas or Mirashima (the former a

chemical weapon developed during

World War I and the laticr the result of

nuclear weapon development in World

War II) would have been the last word

onbclligcrcntconfiict. But today chemi-

cjil and nuclear weaponsare a horrifying

danger. There is only one answer to the

threat of nuclear war: reduce the vast

stockpiles of nuclear weapons. America

must invest in its future through more
disarmament efforts, not divest itself of

a future by escalating international ten-

sions with more wasted spending on

SDI.

News
Former Williams students move to other end of log

continued from page 1

"gelling drunk wilh the boys, then pick-

ing up the ugliest girl you could find and

doing the worst thing you could do to

her."

ProIJi Ihcn and now

According to Assistant Profcs.sor of

Physics Kevin Jones '77, the rapport

between students and faculty members

wasahallmarkofcducaiion at Williams

tant and I don't think that's going to

change," Jones said.

Frost said, "At Harvard, I was just one

of 300 in a cla.ss. I had famous profes-

sors, but I never spoke lo one of them.

At Williams, professors had the same or

greater commitment to teaching back

Ihcn as now. Professors knew sludenis

by namc-they had me over lo dinner."

I^c also .said he met a greater variety of

people al Williams than ai I larvard. "Al

'At Harvard, I was just one of 300 in a

class. I had famous professors, but I

never spoke to one of them.'

ihen, and it siill Is loday. "Al Williams,

prorcs.wr«scc their primary responsibil-

ity as leaching students, and the college

hasihcrcsourcesio provide this contact.

Having the educational opportunity to

interact wiih professors is mo&i impor-

I larvard, I ended up hanging around the

90 students whom I knew from Exeter,

my high schiwl."

According to both Frost and Prufcs.ior

of History John Hyde, who entered

Williams in 1948. the 1950'swasaboom

time.

Hyde indicated that most Williams

students then, as now, came from up-

per-middle class backgrounds, but those

who weren't blended in easily. "Williams

had liitle socio-economic diversity. The
whole point of a residential college is lo

blend everyone in so well thai you don'i

knowor care who is nol in the majority,"

Frost said.

Living and eaiing arrangements in the

dorms as well as the rule forbidding

freshmen lo have a car were ways in

which the college has tried to minimize

clas.sdi!iiinciions.

I.cssdivcrsiiy in'30'»

According to Stoddard, there was far

less siKio-cconomic diversity and almost

no racial or ethnic diversity in the 1920's

and Ihc 1930's, due in pan lo the re-

quirement of having laken Latin, llic

language was usually offered only hy

prep schools.

As in Ihc I950"s, athletics and road-

trips to women's colleges were popular

extra-curricular activilies In Ihe 193n's.

In addiiion, according to Stoddard, because he had always accepted iisexis-

course offerings were limited. Anihro- lence.

pology, sociology, and psychology were ITie minorily presence on campus,

not offered, and the an department of- which has increased significantly from

The whole point of a residential col-

lege is to blend everyone in so well

you don't know or care who is not in

the majority.'

fered only eight courses.

Jones said his class, which had a male/

female ratio of roughly 2; 1, was the fir-si

class with a significant numlx:r of

women. Despite ihe upheaval caused by

changes in gender composiiit^n, the 7(rs

wasaneraofpoliticalapaihy on campus.

While athletics remained popular, co-

education ended ihc en miis.sc weekend

dcfcciions to women's colleges. Dcspiic

ihis, Jones said that he didn't feel the

impact of co-cdu cation's inirixluciion

Ihc two to ihrce black students in the

1950's, eventually sparked the current

race rclaiions controversy on cjimpus.

"Williams was at firsi oblivious to the

complexity of ihe problem. Hut we've

come lo disa)ver that it's not simply a

mnller of removing the obvious bigots

and changing a few laws. The college ha.'^

made a positive change by addressing

Ihc is.suc of the inicgralion of different

ethnic groups into the Williams insiiiu-

lion," Jones said.

New book-

continued from page 1

colleges. Fisher said. "We do this

every five years, and it is critical that

we do it well at this particular junc-

ture," she said, because of the declin-

ing number ofhigh school juniorsand

seniors.

The new prospectus will reflect the

increasing diversity of the Williams'

populaiion, Fisher said. "We had to

quite aggrcs.sivcly look at whether we
were giving a fair represcntailon of

minorites here. The old prospectus

renccisihe 1 3 percent minority popu-

lation, but now we have a higher per-

centage today and we want to rcncct

Ihat change."

"'Hie complexities involved with ac-

curately representing Williams are ns-

lounding," Parker said.

t''isher said that the unnaiuralncss of

Ihc shooting could not be avoided.

"Saying ihis should be totally candid

and spontaneous is like saying all an
should be realism."
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A new way to live
Thomas

Ro^er Markowitzofihc Diocese ofAlbany'sCommissionon Peace and Justice discussed the 1984 Bishop's Pastoral Letter

on Economics at Orinin Hall last Wednesday. "It was meant to integrate all sectors of lire; in America worship and poliiics

are totally divorccd."Cimups in the Albanyarea, he said.wcre attempting load as community organizen;,5oihatihc people

they were helping would learn to help themselves. "Helping sometxxJy is the first step; it's more important to help

oonununities," Markowitz said.

Ifill will leave Williams in fall to

take Job at Mellon Foundation

SAT can't determine scholarships
CoUef^ Press Service

A federal judge ruled February 3 that

New York state could not use Scholastic

Aptitude Test scores as the sole crite-

rion for awarding scholarships to stu-

dents.

Some students had argued that using

scores from the SAT ~ which critics

contend are biased in favor of white

mates ~ to award scholarships e^ec-

tively eliminated many women and mi-

nority men from getting grants.

"It's really a very important, prece-

dent-seitingcase," Isabelle Katz Pinzler,

director of the Women's Rights Project

for the American Civil Liberties Union,

siid-Sheisleadattorneyforthegroupof

female students that brought the case to

court.

"It's really not fair to anybody to give a

scholarship based on a three-hour test

given on a Saturday afternoon ralhcr

than [basing it] on four years uf high

school," Pinzler said.

U.S. District Judge John Walker said it

vras apparently the first case in which

female students sought to use federal

civil rights statutes to challenge a state's

reliance on standardized tests.

"The evidence is clear that females

score significantly below males on the

SAT while they perform equally or

slightly better than males in high

school," Walker wrote in his decision.

The judge said the stale Education

Department and its commissioner,

Thomas Sobol, both named in the suit,

rely solely upon the SAT in awarding

Regents and Empire scholarships. This

practice, he said, "deprives young
women of the opportunity to compete

equally for these prestigious scholar-

ships."

Walker ordered the stale to change its

method of awarding the scholarships.

Slate oHicials had no immediate com-
ment on the ruling.

The suit was filed by the ACLU on

behalf of the New York chapter of the

National Organization for Women, the

Girls Club of America and 10 female

students.

by Lynn Huddon

Dean of Freshmen Roberto Ifill has

been granted a leave of absence effec-

tive July 1 to accept the position of Pro-

gram Associate for Higher Education

and Public Affairsat the Andrew Mellon

Foundation in New York. Assistant

Professor of Religion and History Wil-

liam R. Darrow has been chosen to re-

place him.

Ifill,whoisalsoa lecturer in economics,

wascontactcd last summer by the Foun-
dation, which works with colleges and
research Institutions around the coun-

ti>.

"I wasn't really looking for another job,

and it would take a really excellent job to

lake me away from Williams, especially

after only one year in the Dean's Of-

fice." Ifill said. Unknown to Ifill, he had
been recommended to Mellon by cur-

rent and past colleagues to work on the

economics of education and public pol-

icy issues.

"A lot of my job here has to do with

educational policy -- this is similar, but

on a much broader scale," Ifill said. He
explained that he would be collaborating

on such issues as enhancing minority

presence in the academic sphere, reviv-

ing area studies and the possible effecls

of a future financial crunch on colleges.

As a dean this year, Ifill said he has

enjoyed getting to know the students

more as people, out of the classroom

situation where liltle exchange of per-

sonality can occur. "However, I'm still

supposedly in the Economics Depart-
ment 40 percent of the time. I have to

really remember and be cognizant of
this link," he added. "I feel like I pres-

ently have two and a third jobs."

Last year Ifill wason leave at Brookings

Institution in Washington, D.C., a think

tank which does research in foreign pol-

ity, government studies, and economic

studies.Two years prior to this he shared

the office ofDean of Housing for a year

with Darrow.

Darrow will assume the position of

Dean of Freshmen and Assistant Dean
of the College, and he said that he will

not be continuing in his present capacity

as Gaudino Scholar next year. As

Gaudino Scholar this year, he has

Frugal spending keeps endowment high
by Helen Matthews

Tlic October 19, 1987 stock market

cra^ was not as damaging to Williams

College as it might have been, according

to Provost of the College Gordon Win-

ston. "We lost modestly compared vnth

most univeraities and colleges," Win-

ston said.

Williams' endowment has increased

from a value of $262,588,000 in June,

1987 to $279,703,000 in June. 1988,

according to a survey of 315 colleges

published in the Chronicle of Higher

Educatioo.

Williams' financial strength is a result

of its safe monetary practices, Winston
said. "We have chosen managers who
are generally conservative. As a result,

they moved out of the risky securities

when they began to get nervous-looking

in the summer of '87," Winston said.

"We have broad limits on the proper- endowment. "This b obviously a school

tion that can be invented in common in a fat city," Winston said,

stock," Winston added. "Our philoso- Still, Winston added that not all of the

phy has been to hire very competent news was great. "Endowment per stu-

'We're trying to be very careful about
how we manage ourselves so we
don't squander resources.'

managers and to trust them and to

watch them. Thirty years ago, we man-

aged our own endowment. It makes a

great deal of sense to let professionals

handle it."

The Chronicle ranked Wiliiiims 35ih

outof3 15 colleges, in termsofihc size of

dent is what really counts," he contin-

ued. "The schools we're in competition

with, Swarihmore and Amherst, have a
larger endowment per student."

Swarihmore has an endowment per

student of $207,802, while Williams' is

$143,806.

'Makes me nervous'

"Another thing that makes me nervous

is that we have a lot less endowment per

student than we used to," Winstonsaid.

1968 was the high point, and the college

hit its lowest per student endowment in

1980. According to Winston, this is a

result of the college's policy of expand-

ing the student body.

Williams is trying to improve the en-

dowment per student ratio. "A signifi-

cant part of the capital campaign that is

going to b&announced this fall will go to

endowment. We're trying to be very

carefulabouthowwe manage ourselves

so we don't squander resources," said

Winston.

Director of Development Michael

Oman told the Record in September

that the school hopes to raise approxi-

mately $125 million with its Bicentennial

Campaign, which will most likely begin

in the fall.

CUL targets freshman advising system for improvements
by Greg Hart

Last week, the Committee on Under-
graduate Life released a set of recom-
mendations designed to improve fresh-

man advising, focusing on the roles of

both the faculty advisors and the junior

advisors.

The CUL Subcommittee on Freshman
Advising, co-chaired by Assistant Pro-

fessor of Philosophy Philip Clayton and
John Kelsh '89, and made up of Tom
Bottern "89, James Lee '91 and Cathy
Paper '89, drew up a document listing

their specific recommendations. On
February 1 3 the CUL as a whole agreed

to sponsor the subcommittee's repori.

The CUL, along with the Freshmen
Council, plans to send a survey to all

freshmen during the second week of

April. The survey will include a stnic-

meni detailing changes in faculty advis-

ing which have been made in past years.

Freshmen will be asked to provide infor-

mation on how many times and for how
longihcy met with their faculty advisors,

if their advisors initiated contact outside

their offices and If their advisors had
academic interests similar to theirs.

The survey will ask the respondents to

list five things they liked which their fac-

ulty advisors did and five things thai they

wish their faculty advi.sors had done.

Based on the results of this poll, the

CUL will make recommendations re-

garding freshman advising.

"Although there are various things

which could be changed to help the fac-

ulty advising system, it is something

good to fall back on when ygu want to

talk to a faculty member," Tom Kvans
'92 said.

Some changes in the system arc already

beingconsidcrcd. In connection with the

survey, the CUL recommended that

Dean of the Freshmen Roberto IfitI

write a short summary of the survey

results to be included in next year's

Handbook for Faculty Advisors.

mum during the first meeting between
freshmen and their faculty advisors. The
CUL also urges that frosh and ihcir

advisors have more contact, possibly at a
pair ofAdvisor-Advisee Dinners similar

to entry Special Dinners.

'Less fonnal relationship'

"I think that [advLsor-advisec dinners]

would definitely be good. Faculty advis-

ing is supposed to be an opportunity for

freshmen to get close contact and de-

velop a less formal relationship with a

'It is something good to fall back on
when you want to talk to a faculty

member'

The CUL is also considering .sending

an annual memo loall faculty advisors in

earlyAugust.lTic note would he written

each .spring and would convey the im-

portance of maintaining close contact

with freshman advisees and .stress the

value of faculty advising.

To facilitate t)cttcr relations between

freshmen and their faculty advisors, the

CUL is suggesting that administrative

details and paperwork be kept to a mini-

member of the faculty and it is really

intimidating for freshmen to take that

initiative," JA I Hilary Uonard "90 said.

The advisor-advi-sce dinners would
also provide an opportunity for contact

between junior advisors and faculty ad-
vi.sors, which the CUL considers ex-

tremely important. In the committee's
opinion, JAs should not hesitate to con-
tact faculty lidvisors when a freshman is

ha\ing academic problems.

Because junior adviiwrs will be crucial

in enacting any improvements in the

freshman advising process, the CUL felt

that JAs should realize the importance

of the part they play in freshman advis-

ing and should give support to the fac-

ulty advising system.

The CUL recommended that this be

achieved through emphasizing the role

that JAs play as academic role models

for their freshmen. J As, according to the

CUL. should not send the message that

they are "effortless students who never

need to study," and should be able to

admit that they too have struggled aca-

demically.

The CUL suggested that the Dean's

Office set up a faculty panel for JAs on

the subject "Tlie JA as Academic Advi-

sor" duringJA orientation. Junior advi-

sors should also be informed during ori-

entation about where to procure infor-

mation on academic matters for their

freshmen and should receive a copy of

the handbook for faculty advisors. 'I'hc

CUL also recommended that a list of

departmental majors, the faculty advi-

sors for each major and any student

majors who would like to advise fresh-

men or sophomores be made available.

"I think It would be a good idea to

publish a list of all the people in each

major so freshmen as well as JAs will

know who to go to for information,"

junior advisor "yo Phil I larris said.

Dean of Freshmen Roberto Ifill
Steinmao

worked with fhcutiy and students, focus-

ing on the problem of sophomore

slump, faculty advising for sophomores

and the process of choosing a major.

*A full-time job'

"I'll tw sad to be cutting down on my
teaching. A dean's position is only sup-

posed to be 'six-tenths' ofyour responsi-

bilities, but it's really a full-time job.

Teaching has to fit in around your time

as a dean," Darrow said.

In the past, Darrow said he has had the

freedom to develop new ajurses and

new methods of teaching them, but he

knows from prior experience that he will

not be able to do such experimenting In

the classroom while he is in the Dean's

Office. However, Darrow said that as

part of the administration, one can gen-

erally solve problems and get results in

ways not as accessible to professors.

"The most serious concern of mine is

class size and the selection ofcourses for

freshmen in the face of the faculty work-

load reduction," Darrow said. "My goal

is to keep the complicated system with

J.A's, faculty advisors, and other sup-

port systems which shape freshmen,

functioning smoothly and thoughtfully,

lalsowant the freshmen todeveloptheir
autonomy as individuals."

,;

Senate panel rejeos Tower
Hie Senate Armed Services Committee voted 11-9 Thursday to recommend

that the Senate reject the nomination of John Tower as Secretaty of Defense.

The committee's rejection ofTower dealt a serious blowto his nomlnalloa and

stunned administration officials, who hold committee chairman Sam Nunn, D-
Ga., responsible for pulling wavering Democrats toward the negative vote,

Nunn cited Tower's drinking habits, "indiscreet" relations with women and a

public perception of conflict of interest in his recentwwk asa defense consult*

ant as reasons for his decision loopposc the ncxnination. The last tlmea Senate

committee rejected a president's choice for his Cabinet was in 194S when the

Commerce Committee turned down President RooaevelO nomination of

HenryA Wallace to be Secretary of CcMnmerce.

Nine killed as [Mane falls apart

A ten-by-twcnty foot section of the fuselage of a United Airlines jumbo jet

ripped offat 20,000 feet over the Pacific Ocean on Friday. Nine passengerswere
reported missing; people who survived the flight said that several whole rowsof
seats were sucked out of the plane. The Boeing 747 had just taken offfrom iM
Angeles and was bound for Auckland. New Zealand. A preliminary investiga-

tion of the cause of the incident points tostructural damage in the fuselage, and
police are not ruling out foul play. The 19-year-okl jet had a record of mainte-
nance problems. Boeing has been unable to replace its older planes because9f

i

wiring problems in newer planes.

Hirohito buried in Japan
Tlw burial ofEmperor Hirohiiowaswitnesscd bytheinternaiiraial community
in Japan last week as kings, presidents and other representatives of 163 coun-
tries attended his elaborate state funeral. The state-sponsored funeral, whicbb
estimated to have cost $80 million, took place amki much controversy. Crilfci

say the ceremoniesconfuscd the distinction between Hirohito'sroleassymbolic
bead ofstate and his siatusos chiefpriest of the Shinto religion. All but three of
the 166 nations invited to send representatives accepted, making it the largest

Slate funeral ever, surpassing (hat of Yugoslav leader Marshal Josip llio la

1980.

Hx-Klansman ck»(cd to Louisiana legislature j
David Duke, a former imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, was eleaed

representative to the Louisiana Legislature last week, causing acute embarrass-
ment to the Republican Party. Duke changed his registration to Republican
three days before he filed for office, but there is nothing the national party can
do to make him stop calling himself a Republican and attracting support from
the Soulh's new Republican voters. During a news conference, Duke said, "I

want to make it very clear that I am nut anti-black."He said bewore a badge that

said "Keep Forsythe White" duringa march in Forsythe County, Georgia, three
years ago because he agreed with the county's desire to keep the integrity of
their community.

North Adams man found innocent of murder of son
A PlttsOcId jury found Christopher Rahilly innocent on charges of second-

degree murder following the death of his four-month-old son, ending a trial that

had transfixed Berk-ihire Ciiuniy. Prosecutors had claimed that Rahllly'i lOft

died as a result ofa "violent shaking" from his father. The defense,™ the othef
hand, said that the baby died because the mother had accidently dropped him
onhishcadawcekcarlicr(shctcstificdthatshewasscflrcdtoicll anybodyabout
the accident) and that rescue crews and doctors acted incompetently when the
chiW collapsed August 12. The ambulance was late, and doctors inoorredly
treated the child. Ihc.30-year -old Rahillyand his wife intendlomovc 10 Florida,
because the North Adams community has made them outcasts, they said.

Compiled by Klcn Drought from the Berkshire Ragle
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1 989 Campus elections
A/om/a)', Fefc. 27; Campaign Week Begins Sunday. March 5: Speeches by Pres./V. Pres Monday, Tuesday. March 6A 7: General Hlec- Monday, Tuesday, March 13 Al4: Run-off

Thursday, March 2: Election Informatinn
Pagket in all S.U. boxes, with platforms/state-
ments of candidates and instructions for

computer voting.

candidates, with questions and answers in lionsheldin Baxter mail room, 10 a.m. -7 p.m. Elections, held in Biuter I lall. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Baxter Hall, 7:30. Reception following for the

whole campus, in honor of nominees for all Sunday, March 12: Radio Debate between Wednesday, March IS: Official announce-
positions in the election. the two run-off Pres.A'. Pres candidates, mentofanwinnere on the back of Daily Advisor.

WCFM Williamstown, 8:00 p.m.

College Cnuncil nffir.firci

PresldentA/jce President

Craig Oangi "(O (Prcsidenl) &
Carter Brolhcrs go (VP)

Secreta

Sanand Raghunandanan W (Presideni) &
Carol Mclcairc '90 (VP)

Trea.surer

George E. (Manny) Pclole '91 Josh Decker '91 Jongsoo (James) Lee '91 David Baxter '90 Jon Grey '90

Honor & Discipline Committee

(2 seats per class)

Class of 1990: Class of 1991: Class of 1992:

s4 ^-/V

Bowers

Shelly

Whclpton

Stephen

Linen

i
Megan

Ouchterloney

A
Borden

John

Chan

Anthony J.

Foix

i

Megan
Farley

n
Peter

Rob
lUlg

College Council At-Large Seats

At-Laree f4seats1:

Stephen Rebecca ji„„y Alex Andy
Baileygi Borden'91 HiMdro'91 Mo8cowilz'91 Komaroffgo

Minority Representatives ("2 seatsi:

t39n^
Allan Bernard Arun Roberto Phoenix

Isaac Ql Ofori-Atta '92 Pullani 92 Serrano '92 Wang '92

Logan S.

McDougal

Lindsey

Vaughn

Grevlock Quad
Representative:

John

Chan '91

Mission Park

Representative:

Ben
Johnson '91

Nancy

Row Houses

Representative:

Berkshire Quad
Representative:

Ed
Wiggers '90

Honorary Degree Committee. Class of 1990 (3 seats)

Advisory Committee on

[Shareholder Responsibility (1 seat)

Siu John Ted

lung Putnam Uugcr

Dob
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Ensemble's performance dynamic and well executed
by Alex Cohen

The job of expressing music through

language requires the skills of a lalenied

and experienced translator. Although I

do not claim to be such a translator, I will

try to transcribe the experience of the

Williams Jazz Ensemble's performance,

which occurcd on February 25, at 8:00

p.m. in Chapin Hall.

The opening song was "Can't Slop My
Leg," composed by Hob McConnell.

The song was a leisurely stroll through

Central Park, watching people watching

each other. Philip Power '92 soloed on

trumpet, a rather humorous anecdote

about agroupofyoung men andwomen
ptajing frisbcc. The b;md acted as a

"Good News"
was an eclectic

number, which

could have easily

been the theme
to a sitcom on

NBC.

crowd, slowly gathering around the frts-

bec players, by increasing both in vol-

ume and density throughout the solo.

The Ensemble dropped down while

Paul Brainard '89 took up the story on

guitar, smoking a cigarette while observ-

ing the actions of a mime. Again, the

crowd formed and was dissipated.

Next was a short lecture by Paul Pas-

saro '89 and John Davenport "92 on a

Latin tune called "Samba Da Haps" by

Mark Taylor(nol the MarkTaylor we all

knowand love, as was pointed out by the

Ensemble's Director David Kechley).

Passaro, playing a flugelhom,was a trifle

verbose and somewhat stubborn. Dav-

enport, on alto saxaphone, however,

kept an even pace, expressed his

thoughts clearly and concluded with a

flourish.

**Rrsl Child," by Robert Cumow, fol-

lowed ~ an overly melodramatic song

about the sadness of a woman rejected

by the man she loves. Then a Horace

Silver tune titled "Ecaroh" which was

Alto Sax John Davenport "92 (left) and tnimpcteer Paul Passaro *89 (here

de haps" at last Saturday's Jazz Ensemble concert.

fast, like pouring maple syrup. Dane

Dudley "89 played a solo, a jaunty air

about a sailor and a woman from Bos-

ton, on his brilliantly shining tenor sax.

At this point, Brainard's speaker fell

over, and the reverb unit sounded itself

itself in protest of this abuse. He ap-

peared chagrined. "Scrapple from the

Apple," a Charlie Parker compostion,

described a rich scene from Tortilla Flat

~ Danny and Danny's friends in a

healthy discussion about the love life of

Cornelia Ruiz.

The next piece, my favorite, was dedi-

cated to the Williams Record, and to the

last person who reviewed a Jazz En-

semble performance. It was "Good
News" by Bob Minzer. It was an eclectic

number, which could have easily been
the theme to a sitcom on NBC. But a

good sitcom, a funny one. There was a

section that featured Sean Timmons '89

on bass trombone, which was obviously

the background music to a concluding

scene from Mission Impossible.

The soloists on "News" were superb.

Caleb Gordon '91 opened a debate clev-

erly spoken through his trombone.

Adam Schlesinger '89 refuted him effec-

tively (delicately tickling the ivories, to

playing the flugel horn) play featured parts ofMarkTaylor's chart "^mba

use a cliche). Schlesinger ended with a Brainard during an extensive and pow-

short lick from the melody of a song, erful drum break, arguing most pcrsua-

"Well, You Needn't," the author of sivcly. He knew how to tell of his plight

which temporarily escapes my mind.

Passaro, playinga trumpet now, stepped

in and examined the argument, and

decided to be relaxed about the whole

thing, echoing the last theme played by

Schlesinger not in notes, but in senti-

ment. Brainard took over the conversa-

tion, with a bluesy, authoritative sound,

and directed the ensemble to his cause,

which he fell had not been properly

addressed. Gene Lewin was on drums

for the evening, and he agreed with

precisely; he attracted the attention of

the audience and ihc other musicians

effectively.

"Shiny Stockings," by Frank Foster, of

Count Basic Orchestra repute, was yet

another walking journey in New York

City. It hiippcncd like this: It was mid-

night, and the stars were unseen. Paul

Passaro proudly walked alone. Shiny

stockings? Yes, shiny shoes, black tux-

edo, newly-ironed white shirt and top

hat too. It was Iliilloween and the de-

mons and goblinsand Andy (iibbs' were
out. On I4th Street, Sarah Lapey '92

sauntercdovcr,touchinglhckcy8orthe

pianowiih purpose •- subtlyand irresisti-

bly. She laughed. 'I"hcy walked south,

holding hands, and sat in Washington
Square Park. 'ITic mime from "Can't

Stop My Leg" wandered over and
winked. I te sat down in the wind.

"Makin* Whoopee," written by Walter
Donaldson, featured the intrepid trav-

eller Sean Timmons. Timmons was not,

I think, actually, making whix>pee, but

reminiscing, aloud and evocatively,

about it.

"A Pretty I-ot" was written and ar-

ranged by Williams' own Mark Sutton
•92. 1 enjoyed it. I laughed. I cried. I ran

the whole gamut of emotions. It fea-

tured a vcKiilsoli by the trumpet section:

"Tower of power don't need excuses/

It was Halloween

and the demons
and goblins and
Andy Gibbs were

out.

We're just a pretty lot of gooses." Noth-

ing more needs to be said.

Lapcy and Schlesinger discussed the

whoand thcwhyof"The Kid from Red
Bank," by Neal Hefli. They expressed

their opinions separately, and eventu-

ally, whilst trading fours (a musical ex-

pression) t hey reached a consensus. The
Kid is short, thin and 34 years old. She
lives in Brooklyn, NY, where she is an
unemployed caddy.

The closing number was "Tangerine."

It was a Jets (saxophones) vs. Sharks
(trombones) affair. The result of the

battle was, unfortunately, inconclusive.

I was quite happy with the Ensemble's
performance. It was well executed.

Many of the musical groups on this

campus have .forgotten how to use dy-

namic and destiny variation, but the
Williams Jazz Ensemble has not. My
chief complaint is that they did not play

any blues numbers.

Record Review

Dylan and The Dead
by Jamie Spieis

When Bob Dylan and the Grateful

Dead took up their instruments in

FoDcboro, Massachui

1988, and tui

crowd, the in^|^PICT reached an

unprecedes^^lnfor the aftenv

iging.

It re-

fnt rj

Deat

on thi

lion ol

recent

Grateful

ises to sell

ing "deadht

lions, the

notonous.

"Slow

Somel

the Dead'

Fadeaway,"

posed. Neither

into any signifii

maining at a const

The final choruses a1

turing keytnardist Bi

Dylan exchanging lin<

nately they never wander"

script.

Perhaps the most painful moments
on the album are the butchering of the

daasic Dylan tunes "Queen Jane Ap-
itely" and "I Want You."

lastery of verse, evident

ited and Blonde

of these cuts, is

ilingH^^UWant You"
ik in conco^^^t was not

^le num
acti

"Queen lj^^ra& seen a

vival [r^Ma shows, whei

Rnh3^ffrin«ta oncA iph \m\

im cut'

fhgrolesinj

is

'hich

lan's

lepat-

irs briefly

guitar to

it of places"

in the dis-

" Unfortu-

iment is fol-

lockin on

{uently cov-

[uires a cer-

ith Dylan and
:d in the past,

'e on this vinyl,

med to the East

ler and performed

shows. The Grateful

also continue to tour

liintry. Go and see Dylan

\t Dead alone, as each still has

muchloofferthe musical world. Dylan

& The Dead, however, drags both into

the abyss of mediocrity.

Musician Tyner -- still the real McCoy

Can you write
like this?

"Yet the most valuable aspect of their performance

for the audience was the display of erotic power
that can overcome both performers and listeners."

"You can ski, only to be chain whipped by a body
nazi ttying to get ahead of you in the lift line."

The Arts lection of the WDUains Record b looking for

reviewen and oontribulon to write on a free lance liuls. C^
BUI Savaooi«alx2869orTheReoonlatx259S.

by Brad Geodell .

Last Friday the Northern Berkshire '

Council of the Arts, as part of their

"Cabin Fever Jazz" concert series, gave

area residents a chance to hear one of

the few living legends of jazz, McCoy
Tyner. The concert was particularly ex-

citing since lyier's most recent album,

"A Tribute to John Coltrane," had won
the Grammyaward forjazzalbum of the

year just two days earlier.

lyner strode onto the stage looking

natty in a blue pin stripe suit and solid

greyish-white shirt and tie. His slicked-

tiack hair and trim build belied the fact

that he turned fifty last December. But

when he stepped up to the microphone,

his raspy voice - which ties somewhere

between George Raft and Louie Arm-
strong " left no doubt that he had been

through it all.

Tyner's career began back in the late

lefties with his first beg gig, a stint with

the Benny Golson-Arl Farmer Jazztct.

Soon after, he was spotted by his fellow

Philadelphian John Coltrane and be-

came the pianist for the classic John

Coltrane Quartet of Coltrane, T^ner,

bassistJimmy Garrison, and Elvin Jones

on drums. The group played together

from 1960 through the end of 1965 and

established themselves as the premiere

jazz group of their time.

Tyner's solo style demanded some-

thing more than the traditional Philadel-

phia hard bop or postbop could provide.

Thistswheniyner developed his unique

sound, lyncr started using more modal

forms without frenetic chord move-

ment. This allowed Coltrane and the

other memt)crs of the group more free-

dom to move into their own musical

terriioiy. Tyner's stable pianowork was

the fufcrum on which the quartet's

sound seesawed.

Tyner developed the use of a unique

style of playing using left-hand liflhs and

right-hand fourihs itx chord formation.

This style became widely used by pian-

ists like Chick Corea and Bill Hender-

son. He alsodeveloped the use ofstrong

pedal points, a technique of playing a

sustained or consistently repeated note

or interval, usually on Ihc left hand. This

jibed well with Coltranc's desire to be

supported with harmonic stability and

provided Tyner with a perfect outlet for

exercising his interest in expanding the

rhythmic complexity of ihc piano. By

repeating these pedal points in patterns

reminiscent ofAfrican and Afro-Cuban

rhythms, Tyner hit upon a style uniquely

well-«ulted to both anchoring Colt rane's

wildly moving melodic rifl's and his own
later solo work with its flashy runs.

Tyner's trio for the concert at the Qork

The McCoy Tyner Trio, featuring Pianist McCoy lyncr, Bassist Avery Sharpe, and Drummer Aaron Scolt,
jazzed up the Qark last Friday night.

included well-known bassist Avery

Sharpe and, a relative newcomer, drum-

mer Aaron Scott.

Theconcert began with Tyner's beauti-

ful, mellow cadenza introduction to the

classic Irving Beriin tune "How Deep is

the Ocean? How High is the Sky?"

Unfortunately this introduction, beauti-

ful as it was, brought into sharp focus a

problem with the sound system in the

auditorium. Sharpe showed his remark-

able talents immediately with a hot solo

in this tune that featured some fancy

strumming, slapping and chord work.

The next song was a hot I.jiiin tunc

called "Rio" that was strongly reminis-

cent of some of Tyner's other Ijiiin

work, such as "Ulino Suite" off the

recent "Double Trios" album. It fea-

tured a fancy oslanado bass line on the

head, flashy piano runs, and the pulsing

African piano rhythms that make "Tyn-

erLsh" pari of the Jazz lexicon. This tunc

also had an electrifying drum solo in

which Scoti beat a walking rhythm on
the high hat and became progrcviivcly

quieter until, quite literally, one could

have heard a pin drop. The effect was of

someone walking away intothe distance

all the way out of sight. Scott had a

closed-eye look of meditative intensity

and then awoke to play a ferocious sec-

ond part of the solo that continued to

use the high hat extensively vnth a con-
stant, palsied, arrhythmic sound. Need-
less to say, it was a crowd-pleaser.

The third tune of the first set was the
Gershwin classic "Summertime," which
featured Sharpe on bass playing a fancy
bowed melody and some extended solos

with both bowed and plucked elements.
Tyncr'suniquc sound was perhaps most
clear on this tune, as he played a solo

with strong pedal points and arpeggiocd
runs. Saiti supported the tune with nice

brush work including a kind of "mixing-
bowl" rubbing on the snare that pro-
vided a background of intensity.

Tlic final tunc of ihe first .set was
"I-rank's Back," which *iyner wrote for

alto sax Frank Morgan when he was
released after 25 years in jail for a drug-

related offense. It featured a nice

double-time feel on the bass and an-

other drum solo.

The second set began with Sharpe pick-

ing up an electric bass to play "No Row-
crs Please," which he recorded wiih

Tyner on the album "It's About Time."

The electric bass gave the tune a funkier

feel.

Tyner and Keith Jarreit have been

vocal in opposition to the ubiquity of

electronic instruments in jazz. Tyner

certainly does not object to electronic

music overall, as evidenced t^ the use of

electric bass and auxiliary synthesizers

on many of his albums, but he does

object to their usurping the role of

acoustic instruments in much jazz work

done today.

For an encore, Tyner came onstage

and delivered a gorgeous improvisation

on his tunc "You Taught My Heart to

Sing." It was a tv:autiful and moving

performance for which the chords realty

filled every notik and cranny of the audi-

torium.

Tyner, his playing, and his music arc an

organic whole. Another critic, Jon Dil-

berto, declared, "McCoy Tyner is more

than just a pianist or composer. He Is an

entire concept of music." It's true. It is

silly to try to dissect a Tyner solo from

the rest of one of his i uncs, or one of his

tunes from his interpretation of other

people's tunes. Other guys play the

music; Tyner is the music.
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Arts In V i e w
February 28 Al «;()() p.m,, the New Brass Ensemble
will give a concert in Brooks Rogers. The concert,

fifth in theThompson Concert Series, will feature the

works of Claude Lejeune, Giles Farnaby, J.S. Bach,
Bela Bartok, Victor Ewald, William Schmidt, Scott

Joplin, Fats Waller, and Duke Ellington.

March 2 At 8:00 p.m., Williams College Theatre will

present two one act plays, "Krapp's Last Tape" and
"Sacred Places," at the Adams Memorial Theatre,

MainStage. The plays are part of a series, "For Mi-
chael: Contemporary Theatre III," dedicated to the

memoryofAssistant Professor ofTheatre Michael C.
Knight.

March 3 At 5:00 p.m., there will be a lecture and
opening reception in conjunction with two exhibi-

tions, "Blake to Beardsley: The Artist as Illustrator"

and "New Acquisitions of Prints and Drawings," at

Ihe Clark Art Institute.

At 8:00 p.m., the series, "For Michael:

Contemporary Theatre III," continues with three

one act plays: "27 Wagons Full ofCotton," "Protest,"

and "Quartet." Adams Memorial Theatre, Down-
Stage.

At 8:00 p.m., the Berkshire Symphony
Orchestra will present a concert in Chapin Hall. The
program will include works by Mozart, Stravinsky,

and Beethoven as well as student compositions.

March 4 At 8:00 p.m., Williams College Theatre will

repeat "Krapp's Last Tape" and "Sacred Places."

Williams Memorial Theatre, MainStage.

Movie Listings
Beniiingtoa Cmemai 1, n,m

Rie 67A, Bennington, VT (802) 4424179

TlKl^nd Before Time 1:03 & 2:45

The Accidenlal Tourisl 7:00 & 9: 15

TVins 2:05 7:05 9:15

The Burls 2:05 7.05 9:15

Spring Street, WiUiamstown, 458-5612

Tgllt Radio March 1-2 7:00 & 9:00

Betty Blue and

Bagdad Cafe March 34 7:00 & 9:00

Another Womop , NV*W '/""ft^P*
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3. Get a nice,k check.
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Now tliroiigh Miirch 31 when you buy selected Macintoslf SE or Macintosli II computers, you'll get

a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple* peripherals you add on -so you'll save up to $800.

Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

Apple Pays Half

Computer Center Sales Office

Room 1 10
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Athlete of the week

^
This week's recipient is freshman baskelbiill star John Come. Conle led
all-scoters wilh 22 poinls in Wednesday's ovcrlimc loss lo Middlcbury
and Ihen exceeded ihis performance by sairing 32 in Ihe Ephs viclory
over Tufls on Saturday. In his stellar first year, Conle is averaging 15 9
poinu per game, while shooting 47% from ihrec-point range and 86%
from the tree throw line. Congratulations, John!

Women swimmers host N.E. meet

M. hoops
continued from page 12

and missing all eight of iheir shots from
ihrec-point tcrrilory.

Middlcbury chipped away at the Wil-

liams lead throughout the second half,

then finally caught up with 23 seconds

left to play, when Panther captain Mi-

chaelGillhilbothendsofaonc-and-one

to cvcnihe score at 72-72. The Ephs had

an opportunity to take the last shot, but

turned the ball over on the way
downcourt. Conte fouled Middlebury's

Patrick Torpey with seven seconds left,

but Ihe Panther guard missed the free

throw.andthe contest moved inioover-

time.

The Ephs ted 76-75 with thirty seconds

left in overtime, but surrendered a steal

to the Panther's Jeff Smith, who hit a

layup to put Middlcbury on top by a 77-

76 margin. Williams came back for one
more attempt at the basket, but Conte
missed his shot, and when Gill came
downwith the rebound with two seconds
leftJiwasallover.Gillhitafrfethrowio

make the Panthers' final margin of vic-

tory 78-76.

Conie led all scorers with 22 points on
the game, while Major had 18 and co-
captains Mike Masters and Bill Mel-
chionni, both playing in their final home
game at Williams, tallied 14 each. Mel-
chionni also pulled down 12 rebounds.

Sophomore guard Jeffcry Smith ted the
Panthers with 19 points.

The Ephs close out the regular season
at Amherst on Thursday, when they'll be
looking toavenge a loss to the Lord Jeffe

at Chandler earlier this season.

continued from page 12

Ephs finished with 726.S points while

Tufts had 829.5 points. FJowdoin was in

third wilh 648.5 points.

The tenth event of the meet and first

event ofSaturday finals was the 200 free

relay. Again, Williams took the first vic-

tory of the night with the team of l.c-

beau, Hueneventura, Davis and Schrtx'-

der posting a time of 1:41.11, barely

edging out M.I.T. who touched at

1:41.40.

In llic 400 individual medley, Colby

strength Sally White captured first

place, but barely missed breaking the

New England record with a lime of

4:40.14. Eph swimmer Frccmcr placed

fifth in the top final heat in a time of

4:48.60 and Steinhcimcr placed eighth.

The 50 yard fty which brought the Eph
score so close to Tufts proved to tw a

fastpaced race. Eberhart took fifth in

27.81, trailing the M.I.T. winner Gricr-

son by a little over a second. Webster

and Davis both swam in the consolation

final and racked up more points for the

Ephs, taking ninth and 11th place re-

spectively.

With the change to back and breast,

powerTuftsregainedaclcaredgeducio

their depth in those two categories, tn

the 100 back, Wcslcyan Maria Floyd

took first in 1:03.54 in the championship

heat. Tufts' April Levinc edged out Eph
Lebcau for fifth place by about .3

seocnds. Eph Dueneventura placed

again at 19th.

Williams had no swimmers in the top

final of the 100 breast, but Gibbons did

take 16lh place. No other Ephs were in

the three final heats. In the 200 free,

Schrtxider nx)k third in 1:57.22. Tufts"

Women's hoops posts two wins
continued from page 12

not pull away and, with 12:45 remaining,

Smith trailed t^ just six, 50-44.

After that the nature of the game

changed completely. What could have

been a close ending turned into a blow-

out as Williams held Smith scoreless for

the next seven minutes. The Ephs net-

ted 14 points over the span and suddenly

found themseNcs on the fat end ofa 64-

44 margin. Williams was keyed by the

surprising offensive play of Meg Brown

'91, who put in eight points during the

siTeak.

The Ephs were never in danger after

that, allowing Smith some meaningless

baskets at Ihe end. The game closed on

a great note for both the Williams fans

and the already nostalgic Eph seniors, as

Crouchley threw in a one-handed, fall-

ing out-of-bounds prayer at the buzzer.

The seniors went out with a flourish.

Hedeman led the team with 23 points

and 17 rebounds (including 12 offen-

sive). Crouchley added 21 points while

Deasley pulled down eight rebounds and

distributed nine assists. Brown was out-

standing off the bench, pouring in 16

points and clearing 10 rebounds. Smith

was led by Ann Gervasio who had 14.

Speaking on behalf of the seniors,

Bcasley commented, "I think Nancy,

Missy, and I feel so proud of what Wil-

Hams women's basketball has become.

We came in as freshmen and started for

a squad that finished something like 4-

19. It is such an accomplishment to feel

that the three of us have been behind a

major Iransistion to where we have be-

come one of the most competitive and

dedicated teams in New England."

Boston massacre

The Ephs backed up Beasley's claims

when they traveled to Boston for an

afternoon clash with the Tufts Jumbos
on Saturday. Crouchley poured in 20

points, tind Brown chipped in 16 poinls

and9rcboundstolead the squad toa 76-

69 road victory.

llcdeman added 14 points and pulled

down an impressive 16 rebounds, and

freshman Kris Broadhurst continued

her imprcs.sive first year in an Eph jersey

as she burned the nets five times. Cadi-

gan completed the honor roll, overcom-

ing a low scoring total to post seven

assists.

The Ephs have one more game left on
their regular season schedule. They will

travel to Amherst on Saturday to meet

Ihe Defectors ina2p.m. battle.A victory

would give Williams, now 1 4-6, a perfect

record in Little Three play.

iQDUaO UDDiaU DDDgG DE

Krens interview

continued from page 7

make it all fit together. 'Ihat means that

we're very much involved with discus-

sions about art, directly with artists, di-

rectors of museums and other cultural

institions. We're very much involved

with developers and consultants who
can show usthe museum can be built for

a certain amount ofmoney and run for a

certain amount of money.

Record:How willMassMoCA affect the

economy of North Adams?

Krens: It wilt affect Ihe economy of

North Adams in two ways. First of all, it

will have an immediate, tangible impact

if MassMoCA brings people to North

Adams. Essentially, it's establishing an

Institution in the city that is going to

employ people. On the other hand, we
also feel that it will link the destiny of

North Adams to the cultural destiny of

Williamstown, so it wil! also have a kind

ofsecondary effect. We hope it will be a

catalyst for attracting other economic

activities. We hope it will make a contri-

bution and complement the quality of

the region.

Some people mighi be attracted to

North Adams because its got a wonder-

ful natural setting, but that might not be

enough. With a wonderful natural set-

tingandawonderfulculiuralsctting,the

possibility of giving it an economic base

increases. So, hopefully, we see

MassMoCA having a direct, tangible

impact byilselfaswellasa ripple effect.
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Tel. 458-2614
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LONDON 358
PARIS 458
GUATEMALA City 340
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 739
TOKYO 679
SYDNEY 1 128
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Mountain Bikes
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Assembled wilh care by professional bicycle mechanics

theMounfafn Goaf
'7^ 0>mptett Outdoor Shop"

130 Water St., WUliamstown, Mass. 458-8445

Monahiin, however, captured nr.si inula

New England record in the evuni in

1:54.47. Colby's White ttxik second.

I'inishing the evening, Williams wiis

seeded first going into the 400 medley

rclay;ycl,Tults hit the wall much faster

than their preliminary time, taking firsi

in 4:07.99. Up to the last Icgof the relay,

Williams was trailing around third or

fourth place, but Schrocdcrswam a 52.1

split on the anchor leg and pulled ihc

Eph relay Into second,

'l"hird Day Competition

Although the Ephs hoped to edge

ahead of "I'ufts with the aide of the 1-

meicr diving. Tufts continued to show

depth throughout Sunday night's final.

The Williams swimmers did continue to

pull ahead by almost .100 points over

Bowdoin who had provided an ex-

tremely close Eph victory earlier in the

season.

To continue the trend, the first victory

of the night belonged to the liphs.

Schroedcr placed first in the 100 free in

53.46, narrowly defeating Tufts swim-

mer Monahan. Following the sprint

race, two Eph swimmers look on the

endurance-testing 1650 free. Top-win-

ner White captured this event as well

with rrccnicr taking .second 30 seconds

laler and l-'urni.ss placing fifth in the

championship final.

In the shorter race of the 50b;ick, Ir-

beau i(X)k top honors in 29.18, beating

closest challenger by about half a sec-

ond. Buenaventura captured sixth,

.scarcely missing fifth place which Tufts

swimmer April Irvine ttxik. No Ephs

.swam the championship final of the 200

breast which was taken by Welleslcy's

strength Debbie Twichcll.

Eberhart once again gathered points

for the r.;phs in the fty. She followed

Monahan in the 200 fty, finishingsccond

In the final heat, in which she was the

only freshman, with a time of 2:09.66,

clearly ahead of third place Twicheil.

The 100 individual medley contained

no William swimmers in the top heat.

Amherst's Heidi WcnccI placed first in

the medley with a time of 1:01.81. To
end the long meet proceedings, Wil-

liams took the final victory of the compe-

tition in the 400 free relay in a time of

3:38.82, beating meet-winner Tufts by

over two seconds.

Diving strength

The Eph divers added more than 150

points to the final liph score, clearly

playing a decisive factor in the meet's

outcome, llic first day, Williams trailed

In third place behind n<iwdoin until the

last event of3-mctcrdivingwhich clearly

put the I'phs In second at the end of the

day with 400,5 points.

In the 3-meier aimpctition, sopho-

more r.ph Kathiii Vandevenne took top

honors with 433.50 poinls, narrowly

defeating teammate I'atti Alihoff '92

with 433.15 points. Both divers clearly

.sep;iraicd thcm.sclvcs from third-place

finisher Kelly Koeb from Amherst who
had 409 points. Eph Ashley Clarey "91

hit the biKird during one dive in prelimi-

naries, preventing her from making the

final eight. Clarey stltl managed to take

ninth, edging out fellow Eph Stephie

Ixfko "9
1 . Williams diver Janet Weiner

'89 placed I3th.

Cioing into the 1-meler event, Althoff

was leading Vandevenne 397.85 to

374. 15; yet the top eight finalists started

from zero Sunday night. Althoff took

first with 425.40 points; Vandevenne

finished next with 413.25 points.

"For the team, I think it's been an

amazing year. Everyone .swam her heart

out. ..Our pool is the best facility by far in

New England to accomodate warm-up,

warm-down, races and diving, Wc were

good hosts, I hope," said Clarey.

Wrestling
continued from page 1

1

had lost at a previous tournament.

Western New England and Bridgewater

State in a decision loss and a technical

fall.

"I am pleased that the team this year

gained a lot of respect from other teams

in the league. Everybtxly worked hard,

and our freshmen this year have great

potential for the future," captain John

Dillon '89 summed up his feelings for

the season.

Gcmignani's peak performances

Yielding a first-period pin in his first

matchon Friday to Norwich, Gcmignani
scored the real surprise win of the day

when he beat a tough contender from

Weslcyan lowhom he lost 1-10 in the

Little Three meet last Saturday. Taking

the first takedown in the first peri(xl,

Gemignani gained confidence as he

found himself leading 5-0 in the second

period. Though the Cardinal Ciiught up

with him in the third period, Gemignani

managed tocome out on topwitha6-5

.score in the end.

Inspired by his own performance, the

Eph next vanquished a stalling UMass

Boston grappler 15-10. ITic next day's

fortunes, however, did not smile on

Gemignani as he folded two matches to

L

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIRONMENT
EARN $2500-53500. National campiiign positions to pass clean air act, stop

toxic pollution, tughtcn pesticide controls & promote comprehensive recycling

available in 18 states & D.C. Interviews on campus 3/7,8,9.

Oill Joe at 617-292-4810

Browne-Ladd & Swiss Challenge is looking for knowledgeable, experi-

enced, energetic, responsible and sports-oriented leaders for its 1989

summer programs, minimum age 21,

* European Coordinators with excellent knowledge of either England,

France, Slazburg/Munich area or Italy, Must be fluent in either French,

German or Italian.

* Bike leaders, male, fluent French,

* Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti - male leader must be native or have

extensive knowledge of area.

For applications call (802) 253-9714

STUDENT &YOUTH
AIRFARES
SPRING/
SUMMER
RATES

BOOK THEM NOW!

ROUNDTRIPS
FROM BOSTON

PARIS
RIO
FRANKFURT
HONG KONG
SYDNEY
TOKYO
SAN JUAN

,.. $470

.. $760
«, $470
.» $799
.$1170
,m $758
.,. $245

FROM NEW YORK
LONDON „,.. $380
MADRID .,„. $470
OSLO ».m $410
• FARES FROM MOST U S CITIES
. DESTINATIONS WORLOVJIDE
• EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
. MULTISTOP'ROUND THE WORLD
FARES AVAILABLE

. EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE

. TOURS-USSR. CHINA, EUROPE

. CALL FOR FREE
INFORMATION BOOKLET

Mm ;S7(-m3

.THE
I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

We have both

3 1/2 -and 5 1/4-

Maxell disjettes.

Sold individually

Grin boxes of 10.

a

STATIONERY AND
OFFICE PRODUCTS

458-4920 36 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass 01267

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and.Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

-Wc offcr-

1) Area's largest fine beer & ale selection

2) Hundreds of quality wines

3) Unique videos as well as latest releases

4) Ambassador, Blue Mt. Arts, Far Side Greeting cards

5) Dozens of .soft furry crcature.s from Dakin, Applause,

and North American Dears

6) Soft drinks, muiichies, f>arty supplies

7) Great advice on matters large and small

8) Courteous, professional service

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning

and pressing they will not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their best.

We suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers

a fast and efficient shirt service, alterations andSHOE and BOOT REPAIR.

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267
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McCormick reign comes to close women's squash ends

season with 15-6 markhy KctT I IiHJSliHi

Coach Dill McCormick s»w his 35-yciir

reign as Williams men's hockey tutor

cutnc to a rather uninspired end, as his

iroopsdroppcd an 8-2 decision loSalcm

State on Tuesday evening and rounded

outiheir 1988^9 camp;iign with a lO-I.l

record.

As the liphs haJ seen their playofi

hopcsevaporatc t he previous week wah

a 6-2 setback at ' ;ic hands or I lamilion,

Tuesday's journ'i) lo Salem ftKuscdon

giving CtKich Mac a pleas;ini sendoff

from the land of bluelines and /;im-

bonis. But it was the Vikings who cele-

brated, as Dave MeCauley opened the

scoringai 1 .28 of the second frame when

he Tired the puck p:ist Matt Zolin '91.

Just over three minutes later, John

Sullivan, who wound up the night with

two goals and a pair of a.ssists, widened

the gap to 2-0 when he poked a pass

from Tom I;gan inio the Williams cage.

The Bphs finally found gold at 5:59 of

the same pcrkxl, when Chris Donaio '89

scored his second goal of the year on an

assist from junior Bob Santry.

Salem Stale an.swcrcd Ixmaio's tally

with a goiil of its own, as Sullivan scored

at U>:12 to grant the Vikingsa 3-1 ad-

vantage. Iliis margin was a short-lived

Any momentum that Swenson may

have given hisieammates, htiwever.was

s<x)n lost when Viking JohnO'Neill it.H)k

the air of out of the I-ph sails with a

shorihandcd goal with just one second

1

Comments on Coach McCormick

"He's like afather to us all
"

"Rob Abel '91

"He's a person who realty puts the players in front of

individualgoals."

"Chris Donato '89

'^Whatever he does, theguy has a heart ofgoUL He's one

ofthenicestguys I*ve met in hockey; he'sjustadamn nice

"Ian Smith '91

one, houcver.asMikc Swenson gave iJic

Hphs a hcKwi before they headed to the

Iwker rot)m for the second inicrmission

wiihagailat 19:20of the second pcriixl.

remaining in the period ihai pui his

.squad up 4-1

The situation only worsened in the

Ihird stanza, as Salem State reeled off

lour unanswered goals, 'lallies by Steve

MacAdanLs, Sieve MeKinley, Dennis

I.eKoux, and MncAdams left the final

score at an emharrasing 8-2, and coach

Mac could only search for positive signs

in a season that had ended on a rather

disappointing note.

Qiach Mac reflects

"I guess we ended oursca.sonat home
against Middlebury," the coach said,

referring to the squad's 2-1 Winter Car-

nival victory that had closed their home
season. He proceeded to praise his

troops, observing happily that "we jusi

refused to quit. I think beating Amherst
in the first leg of the Utile 3 and then

going down to Wesleyan and taking the

I Jille 3 outright were the highlights of
our season."

Wiih a chuckle, ihc retired coach won-
dered about his future relationship with

the team, as he noted thai "I guess it'll

set in come next hockey season that I'll

have 10 adjust to breaking up my rou-

tine. I'll still be in the area, and I'll still be
a big fan of Williams hockey."

"This yearm get organized!'
ivi&^»»wsja£»*!^.

Who knows, with this IBM PS/2, 1 may be so organized

even my socks wiU match.

Stop by the IBM PC Fair

on Monday, March 7th

in Jesup HaU Lounge

from 10 AM until 4 PM.

A special promotion

with deals now for Students,

Faculty and Staff.

by I.autic Bumctl

'Ilic women's squash team ended their

season Saturday with matches against

Franklin and Mai shall and Tufts. A 9-1

vicioryover Tufts and 10-0 loss to Fran-

klin and MarshjII left the Hphs' record at

a5ucccs.sful 15-6.

The match against Franklin and

Marshall wasa challenging and frustrat-

ing one for the Ephs. Despite a some-

limes souratmosphere on the court, the

racquctwomen put in some excellent

peformartcc. in their losing effort.

Lisa Brayton '89 played at a level that,

according lo senior captain Allison

Buckner, was "echelons above" her

previous ability. Brayton is expected to

be an intimidating fw at Nationals.

Another player showing llair on the

court in both matches was Timmic

Friend '90. Her matches drew large

crowds.

The matches capped a suca'ssful first

regular season for Coach Gail Ramsey

and assistant Lisa Melendy. Most of the

individual improvement on the learn has

been attributed to Ramsey's guidance.

Kam.sey's next step will be to lead her

team to Nationals this weekend, Buck-

ner, Brayton, Judy Kcllog '89, Susie

Piper '90, and Ix)ri Schaen '89 will com-

pete for the Ephs.

Track results

Results reported by Sieve Brody

In limited action this weekend at the Division I New England Champion-

ships, the men's and women's track teams posted the following results:

Geoff Igharo '90 made the final and placed seventh in the triple jump with

a leap of 46' 8" that should allow him to compete at Nationals at Bowdoln

in two weeks.

Dave Nadelman '89 ran a 1:57 in the trials of the 800 meters and did not

advance (o the final.

Joe McGinn '89 competed in the 35-lb. weight throw, but a poor perform-

ance did not get him intolhe event final. McGinn will compete at Nationals

also.

The 4x800 meter relay team sawa strong lead-off leg of 1:58 run by Carey

Simon '90, followed by a 2:00 from Brendan Kearse '92. Dave Tewksbury
'89 and Igharo, filling in for Nadelman, who had strained his hamstring,

completed the relay in 8:19.

Dawn Macaulcy '89 placed 6th in the 600-yard run with a time of 1:27.4

Christie Dempsey '89 made the final of the 1000 yards and ran 2:42.2 to

place 8th.

Anne Plait, who will run the 1500 meters at Nationals, competed in the

800 meters this week. She ran 2: 19.2 to place 7ih in the final.

The Ephs 4x800 meter relay team ofJen Morris '89 (2:25), Piatt (2: 18.1),

Cherie Macauley '92 (2:22), and Dempsey (2:24), ran a school record

9:30.1.

In a len-mile road race in Amherst, Massachusetts, on Sunday, senior Gil

McCabc ran an impressive time of 55:07 lo place fourth overall, and win

himself some race hardware.

Members ofthe Eph squad will compete in the HCAC Championships at

Bates this weekend before Nationals on March 10 and 1 1

.

M. squash
continued from page 12

centrate enough and they played very

well."

"A fitting finish"

Two victories were down and the main

atlracUon of the weekend was left for

Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m. Doug
Gilben began the match at the number

two spot and fought a hard five games

before taking the match and setting Ihc

lone for the rest ofthe day. Seth Packard

'89 quickly came away with a 3-0 win at

eight as did Pcntz at the sixth spot.

Hallagan was next on the court. "I was

a little nervous since they had beaten

Trinity and it was the finals of the tour-

nament, but when I saw Gumby
(Gilbert) and Seth and Pcntz win I felt

confident," said Hallagan, "and it car-

ried over into my play." While Hallagan

rolled to a 3-1 win, senior Kaveh

Khoshrowshahi was setting up another

of his patented comebacks by falling

down2-0. "Therewas noway Iwas going

to lose my last intercollegiate match,"

said Kaveh of his comeback 3-2 win,

"and coach lied to me and said we were

behind and really needed my match."

"It wasa fitting finish for us," said Klip-

stein of the match. "Navy is a great rival.

They are probably more like us than

most of the other teams, for while they

play great squash, they also put the team

before the individual and play with

sportsmanship and fun, which we also

try lo do." The Ephs succeeded in doing

thisover theweekend, and the result was

their season-ending win.

Skiing
continued from page 1

1

Peter Mllliken '90 led the men's team in

the IS kilometer individual start skating

competition with a 16th place finish.

MiUikcn also got good news concerning

Nationals, as the withdrawal of a Dart-

mouth skier will allow him to take the

fmal spot and join teammates Mac Nash

'89 and John Coequyt '92 in Jackson

I lole Ihis weekend. Nash was 20th in the

individual race this weekend while Coe-

quyt completed the men's scoring with a

25th place result. The three skiers

turned in the best relay result of the

season for Williams, placing third in the

3x7.5 kilometer event.

The women's team was led in the ten

kilometer race by the 1 1th place finish of

Kim Bowes "92. She was followed closely

by Kris Hansen '91 in 12th. The

women's 3x5 kilometer relay of Kristin

Seemann '89, Bowes, and Hansen, fin-

ished second to complete a successful

carnival heading into Nationals.

Strong Team for Nationals

According to Head Alpine Coach Ed

Grees, thus year's squad is "one of the

strongest team's we've ever sent lo the

NCAAs." Nationals will be held next

week at Jackson Hole, Wyoming. On
thewomen's side,Williams will be repre-

sented by Omland, Sullivan, and Be-

liveau. Grosse, J.P. Parisien '90, Seed,

Crowley, and Brule will challenge the

best from skiing powerhouses like the

University ofUtah and the Universityof

Wyoming.

Williams will also be represented at the

intcrnalional level. Freshman Brule will

travel directly from Jackson Hole lo

Sophia, Bulgaria for the World Univer-

sity Games. Brule will join the U.S. eo|.

lege team in a competition against the

best college skiers from around the

world.

(•MandP>tlonaiS|>stem'?''e'r8<slefeci'aOem«it>to'<nl«<n«r>or4'BuV^^n^M<Kri.'inCofpO'a1ton
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the College
Book Store
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Hoopsters split

pair of games

as tourney bids

sent for ECAC
by Alexander KachmicI

After suffering their second ovcriinic

loss in a week to Middlebury, the men's

Kt.sketball team recovered to beat Tufts

and salvage a berth in the ECAC post-

season tournament. The eight team

tournament has Trinity as its top seed.

The seventh seeded Ephs will play at

second seed Colby at 7:30 p.m. on Satur-

day evening. With only the Amherst

rematch, to be played Thursday, re-

maining in the regular season, the Ephs'

record now stands at 15-6.

In both of last week's games, the Ephs

were led by their starting backcourt tan-

dem of Garcia Major '90 and John

Conte '92. In Saturday night's win at

Tufts, Conte led all .scorers with 32

points and Major added 28 to lead the

Ephs to a 106-90 decision over the

Jumbos. Each hit three three-pointers,

and Major grabbed eight rebounds.

Eariier in the week. Major had been

named to the All-New England second

team.

In Wednesday night's game against

Middlebury at Chandler, Ihc Ephs

dropped their final home game of the

sca.son 78-76 in overtime. The sctbnck

wasespecially painful in that it came only

a week after a heartbreaking overtime

lass at Trinity.

In the first half, the Ephsjumped out to

a 43-33 halftime advantage on the scor-

ing of their guards. Major, who had

eighteen points in the game, scored

three acrobatic field goals in the game's

first minutes to give the Ephs a 14-2

lead, and later in the halfConte hit three

ihrce-pointers in quick succession to

hold off a Panther comeback.

Ephs shoot pcwrly

'fhe Ephs let Middlebury back into ihc

game, however, with poor shtxiting in

the second half. Aflcrhiiting 52 percent

ofthcir field goal atiempisand all four of

ihcirthrec-potnt shots in the fir.-il period,

the Ephs went cold in the second, con-

verting only 37 percent from the field

continued on page 9
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Wrestlers 1 0th at New
England tournament

by James \sx

Ihc Eph grapplcrs returned home
Saturday with several trophies from the

New England tournament held at M!T,

placing lOih ahead of Dridgewatcr

Stale, liowdoin, Trinity and Little Three

Amherst. Ihc teamcloscd its.season this

winter with overall improvement since

last year.

Captain John Dillon and Keith Ritzie

arc the sole graduating seniors on the

squad. Due to an Injury, Ritzie did not

wrestle this weekend.

"We had a really young team with few

upperclassmen. We have good recruits

for next year. Ifthey (Williams] keep thi.s

core, we will do really well next year. I

wouldn't be surpri.sed if Williams is in

the top six," said Dillon. The senior

c^tptain won one of his three matches

this weekend.

The majority of the nine-man line-up

suffered early defeats at the hands of

lop-scatcd contenders. However, Ivan

Fcrmon '92 in 1 18 carved out a fourth-

place finish for himself and Chris Gemi-

gnani '92, wrestling above his weight

class in 158, registered a .surprise sixth-

place finish. Eph Sean Glynn '91 also

performed well, defeating on points a

rival Amherst wrestler to whom Glynn

continued on page 9

Thomas

Co-captain Mike Masters '89 sends one up in last Wednesday's game against Middlebury. The Ephs lost in

oveitimc, 78-76, in what was their last home game of the season.

Wyoming, NCAA's skiers next stop

Sports Quiz
Win a $15 gift certificate from Goffs -- enter the quiz

1) The Boston Celtics made the transactions column last week, as they sent

a pair of players lo Sacramento in exchange for two Kings. Name any three

of the players involved.

2) The merry-go-round that is the top position in the nation's men's college

basketball ranking continued to spin on Saturday. Whom did the Missouri

Tigers send tumbling from the number one ranking?

3) L.A. King Wayne Gretzky speculated early la.st week that he thinks he

can break the all-time NHL career scoring mark (regular season only) this

year, in what his only his tenth season. Whose record is he poised to

shatter?

4) Williams College is rather unique in that its nickname - the Ephs- begins

with the letter E. Name any other college that shares this same claim to

fame.

Send your answers lo Mariam Naficy at SU 187 1 by Saturday, or aill the

Record office {x2400) Sunday before 5 PM. In case of a tie. the winner will

be chosen in a random drawing. Last week's winner was I^rry Smith '92.

I^rry won a drav^ng among eight correct entries. Congrats, I^rry!

Last week's answers: 1) Orel Hirshiser signed a amtract worth $7.9

million over three years; 2) Roger Clemens was the richest player in

baseball for two days before Hershiser signed; 3) the Detroit Pistons

traded Adrian Dantley for Mark Aguirrc; 4) Garcia Major '90 scored 48

points in the Ephs loss to Trinity.

I

byJeffBiersach

The Williams alpine ski team travelled

to the Middlebury Snow Bowl for the

NCAA Division 1 Eastern Champion-

ships. The team skied well overall at

what was the last qualifying carnival

before Nationals, to be held at Jackson

Hole, Wyoming.

The men took fourth place in Friday's

wide open and fast giant slalom. The

G.S. squad was led by strong skiing from

sophomore Lindon Seed in tenth place.

Eric Grosse '91, who has been skiing

very well in the second halfof the season

afteraslowslartearlyon, backed Seed's

finish with a 14ih-place finish. Sopho-

more Bill Crowley placed twcnty-ihird

for the team. The University of Ver-

mont, one of the nation's top G.S.

schools, won the day.

The alpine women did not fare as well

on Friday. According to senior captain

MariOmland,ihewomen have not t)ccn

skiingstronglyinG.S.,andMiddlcbury's

G.S. demanded smooth skiing to carry

speed on the long flats. 'Hie women fin-

ished in .sixth place, with a iweniicih

from Omland and a twenty-third from

Amy Sullivan '91. Sophomore Amy
Belivcau had thecrash ofthe day: at high

speed she hooked a tip and, according to

her teammates "caught a lot of air"

before she fiew spinning into the woods.

Luckily, Bcliveau survived the fall un-

harmed.

_, ^
' Slalom

Saturday's slalom was held on Ross

Trial, an icy, steep, and demanding run.

'Hie Williams men finished in third

place. Skiing in front of a huge Middle-

bury crowd, Eph freshman David lirulc

took a fourth-place finish. Brule, who

skied conservatively, was only one sec-

ond behind first-place Gregg Brockway

of Dartmouth. Crowley, whose h;ird-

cdging style was well suited to the icy

conditions, scored a seventh for the

Ephs. He was backed by solid skiing

from Grosse, who came in with an elev-

enth.

'ITic women's slalom team also finished

third. Omland had another strong race,

finishing third behind firsl-place Gclla

I lamburg of UVM. Omiand's finish on

Saturday proved that she is one of the

most consistent top-seed skiers in the

NCAA. On a college circuit character-

ized by nearly constant slalom DNFs,
Omland is the only skier to finish every

race both this year and last year. Fresh-

man Ariana Gro.sse pasted her bc.ii fin-

ish of the season with an eighteenth.

•Senior Monika Kopp cimic in with a

strong nineiccnth-pljico rcsvit for her

last college carnival.

Nordic highlighted by relays

The nordic teams had much better

results than they did at the Williams

Carnival, especially on the men's side.

continued on page 10

SKI SALE
save

50%
ON ALL
- SKI PARKAS
- SKI PANTS
- SWEATERS

save On all other

ski equipment

& ski wear in

stock

GOFFS SPORTS, INC.

15 Spring Street 458-3605

THE NEW YORK TfMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Ragtag Band

THI rAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

BY A. J. SANTORA/Puzzles Edtted by Eugene T. Maleska

ACRO.SS

1 Next of skin?
5 Low life forms
l2ForKelfu!
19 Deed, in Dijon
20 Actors Ed-

ward and
William

21 Make
unfriendly

22 Colleen
McCu I lough's
music
makers?

24 Family of

Grant's first

Veep
25 Fluffv (are
26.Shul up
28 Tinge
29 Fashion

designer
Simpson

31 ivinza lalina
321'oient

hallucinogen

33 Panis style

36 Olympic
Sladium team

38 Threepointod
tooth

43 What Carsfin

and I.enodii

44 Humbug
45 Deal it, Ringo!

46 Rock producer

Brian—
47 Soccei great

48 Candia
50 Abhol's right

hand man
52 Folded, filled

tortilla

53 R.E.O. middle

54 This hunch
55 Synthetic

fabrir

56 Of 60 Across
57l.ifotw)iits

5» Sofa

60 Bark burner?

61 What ihisciiiiniry

singer noeils?

66 Purpose
67 Clergyman
68 Handel

handled this

well

70 deux
(dance for

I wo)
73 Burglar. eg
74 Seasoning
75 Vandalize

76 Tract

77 Excitemenl
78 Poe's" in

Paradise"
79Saliale
80 Reed of "At

the Movies"
81 Chesterton's

•' Survey"
82 Holmes

vehicle

83 Horse or ear

84 Kiiulof clause

87 Wlirie Bush
whacked
Dukakis

89 Wore
90 Singer Sumac
91 Al Ihc lipof

iine'.s lungs?
03 A Jackson

Secretary
of War

95 Walk like

Feslus
97 Mythical

beasts

100 Quartet
memtwrs

103 Roolerfor
hockey's
Oilers

105 Barn-dance
songJ

108 Proximity
109 I'Jul (he reign

or rain

110 Brnext d(H)r to

111 In any rase
112 Notched, asa

leaf

113 Harmonl/e. for

short

3! ^^31 H^^ HH
I! HI" ^H'' H"

!!^-difiii"Ji?iiij|ri~~~

DOWN
1 Boater or
iMjwler

2 Chamber
sound

3 1. 17, Smith
reporl

4 Practice
5 See eye to eye
8 One of the

"M" Imysof
biisehall

7 Pluto, e.g.

S Sponsorship
9Cro.sby was
one

10 Firsi

(above all

else)

11 Krupptily
12 1 otiim

ingredient

13 Clemen!

14 Seaman's
(liK-k

15 Makes Into

law

16 What Stan

Cel/bas?
I7.Sul)UrbiUi

[people'*

18"
Mflgnifique.

"

in.VlhK Ming

21 How (o play

[KllkilS'-'

23 "I love You
Inily. "for

one
27 h.iiknes.shis

30 Why I be
miisiral was
R rated?

32 Dim
(Chinese
dumplings)

33( lothedina
fanon

34 Susan Clark
pl.ivfdber

oniV
35 Pouring out

the whines
37 Anhors

cl'oeiivre

30SniiK)lhout

40 II ni;iv iM*

Idund in a

pound
41 Oicjon.eg
42 S|Hit [ni ;i slot

48 Scold

4BSIiorlenasail
50 Sidewalk

brick

51 Pitcher Nolan
52 Jay Sliver-

heels role

54 That bunrh
55 Costa .

San Jose
native

56 Parlor set

58 Dulchibeese
SOSieneryofa

sort

60 1 ike ii

smiHilhie

62 M;uiit'ure

63RKIUS
84 AMot Assiinic

85 Ihe.iUM

thslilit

69 Acf vlli (tiMM-

70 Sli.ive

71 Hawkish gfKl

72 i:rolic muHir
maker?

73 louehcd
74 I'lnergy sour(

77 lallahasijeel

Its rap
78 Moieromi
79 I .lydowiis.iii

bridge
81 In ibe style ol

82(ilisien

83 Fake

)lrx

85 Current uiiii
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Women swimmers play host to New England meet
by AniK JoKph

Last weekend, fans, omcials, coaches

and swimmers from two dozen schools

crowded Chandler's pcml deck as Wil-

liams hasted the women's New Hngland

competition. The Ephs clearly boasted a

strong squad of both swimmers and di-

vers, but trailed behind predicted pow-

erhouse Tufts all three daysof the meet.

Tufts ended New Englands with 1188

points; Williams finished second with

1129.S points, distinctly ahead of sec-

ond, third and fourth finishers Bowdoin,

Wellesley and Amherst respectively.

In overall individual competition, co-

captain Michelle Flrecmer '89 placed

sixth with 96 points for the entire meet.

Top individual honors went to Colby

swimmer Sally White with 117 points.

The meet commenced Friday morning

with preliminary trials for the first nine

events with championship, consolation

and bonus final heats running in the

evening. In the 200 medley relay, Wil-

liams not only look first place in the

championship final heat, but the team of

Dori Lebeau *91, Elizabeth Gibbons

'92, Elizabeth Eberhart "92 and Lee

Schroeder *91 also broke the New Eng-

land record in 1:52.51 and finished

about two seconds ahead of second-

place M.I.T.

FKcmer '89 then swam in (he champi-

onship final of the 500 free, coming in

third behind Colby power Sally White

and TUfts' Maureen Monahan. Sopho-

more Eph Alison Furniss' won the con-

solation final in 5:23.61, doing better

than three swimmers in the top heat.

Kate Stelnheimer "92 took 24th.

Although missing Eberhart in the 100

fly, Williams captured several points in

the consolation and bonus finals of the

event. Co-captain Connie Davis '90

placed lOih; Kelly Webster '92 took

18th and Sara Kopp "92 captured 22nd

plaa- for the Ephs. M.I.T. strength

Yvonne Orierson look the entire event

in 58.35, with the next place nearly two

seconds behind.

In the SO-yard breaststroke swimming,

Williams managed to place respectably

in the lower two final heats. Gibbons

took 15lh while Eph freshmen Barbara

Dehling, Candace Kelly and SMU fresh-

man I leather Derce battled it out in the

bonus flnal. Dehling edged out Kelly and

Deree, 34.84 to 34.92.

Eph Lcbcau also missed championship

Qnals, seeded ninth after morning trials,

yet Lebeau crushed in the consolation

finals of the 200 back, winning the heat

in 2:17.43, a lime which would have

placed her fourth in the top eight. Patri-

cia Buenaventura '92 also took 21si in

the event.

The sixth event of the SO free is one of

the most exciting races to watch becuase

of the tremendous speed and short

length ofthe race. Eph Schroeder hit the

wall in victory overa second ahead of ihc

rest of the heat, not only taking (Irst in

the championship final but also break-

ing the New England record in 24.11.

Davis also took 14th.

In the 200 individual medley, Eph

Stelnheimer took sixth in the champion-

ship race after Wellesley and Bowdoin.

Tufts showed amazing depth in the 800

free relay finals. The Jumbos took the

event in 8:04.08, beating second-place

Wellesley and third-place Williams, rep-

resented by Eberhart, Davis, Furniss

and Freemer.

Second day oompctitioa

The second night of finals had Eph fans

excited about the possible close-in on

first-place Tufts. After the 50 fly, Wil-

liams trailed Tults by a mere half-point,

588 to 587.5. At the end of 16 events,

however, the gap had widened. The

continued on page 9
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Sophomore Dori Lcbcau (second ftom left) prepares to swim llie anchor leg of the 200 Irce relay last Saturday night in the New Englands tourna-
ment held in Chandler Gymiusium. Lebeau and teanunales Patricia Buenaventura "92, co-captain Connie Davis '90, and Lcc Schroeder -Ql
were victorious, taking the race in 1:41.11.

Men's squash captures division

tyAsifJalU

The Williams women's basketball

teamthrew Itsname in the hat fora post-

season Ud last week with a pair of con-

ference victories. They coasted past

Smith 74-S8 in the final home match of

the 1988-89 campaign, and then closed

the door on Tufts on Saturday as ihey

posted an impressive 76-69 victory.

Against Smith, Williams got off to a

tentative ittrt but managed to pull itself

togetherthankt to the playof its seniors,

who were enjoying their last regular

leason date In Chandler Gymnasium.

The Ephs, apparently tight due to the

emotkxuMirrounding the game, turned

the ball over on their first three

poMetions. Smith, meanwhile, got off to

a fbst turt, scoring off the opening tap,

and was up 6-0 before Williams got on

the board.

The Pioneer lead was short-lived, bow-

ever, as Hedeman and Crouchley

brou^t Williams back. The Ephwomen

took the lead for good, 17-16, at the

11:40 mark when senior Nancy Hede-

man scored inside off a great feed from

classmate Julia Beasley. That kicked off

a 13-0 run for the Ephs, during which

Hedeman sandwiched seven points

around three straight baskets by Missy

Crouchley '89. Smith could not lit its

thumb in the dike, only intensifying the

Williams flood by committing five turn-

overs during the two-minute stretch.

Both teams had trouble scoring over

the lastcouple ofminutes ofthe opening

act, and the score at the half was 38-30.

by Lewis Fisher

The men's squash teaqi completed its

season this weekend at Yale by winning

Iheirdivision of the National Intercolle-

giate Squash Championships. In an

appropriate finish, the racketmen de-

feated Navy, who they had opened the

season with, to take home the hardware.

The exciting final was made possible

after Williams crushed Hobart 10-0 and

handled Tufts 7-2, while Navy squeaked

past Trinity 5-4 before falling 7-2 to Ihc

Ephs.

Williams was the first seed in the sec-

ond bracket of the tournament. They
would have played in the first bracket

had Canadian representative Western

Ontario not been present. The team was
not disappointed with their placement,

however, for, according to senior Rob
Hallagan, "it gave meaning toourwcek-

cnd." Hallagan referred to the chance to

Williams' advantage was not the result

ofstellar shooting- the Ephs only made

17 of 52 shots. Instead, the Ephwomen
made a living on the boards, as they

soared to a 38-23 rebounding edge, in-

cluding 23 offensive rebounds.

Sophomore Chrissy Cadigan, suffering

through her worst day of the season,

madconlyoncofnineattcmpts from the

field. Hedeman had 16 points and

Crouchley followed with 14.

Ephs pull away

The Ephs opened the second half

slowly as well, as the Pioneers again

posted the Hrsi six points of the half to

draw within two, 38-36. I'hc Williams

offense finally tKgan to click but could

continued on page 9

play for the division championship that

ihcseedinggave the team. Doug Gilbert

'89 reiterated, "Wecould haveplayed in

the first division and done all right

against Dartmouth or Cornell but the

future professionals from Canada and
the Ivies would have crushed us." Eight

teams competed in the top division.

"I'm not a morning person"

The weekend staned early for the red-

eyed Ephs, as they were forced to play

Ilobart College at eight on Saturday

morning. Although a respectable team

with an8-2 record, Hobarl posed no real

challenge to the Ephs, and only one

game was lost by the purple and gold.

Chris Klipstein '89, the loser of the one

match, explained the aberration bystat-

ingsimply, "Iam not a morning person."

The only other source ofconcern was at

the sixth spot where sophomore Chris

IsacksoD
MegBfDm "91 shoots fior the Ephs, much to the dbmay ofan anpy Smilhie. Williams beat Smith 74-58 last

"nieiday In what was the last home game of the season. Brown scored 16 points and pulled down 10 rebounds
during the game.

Women cagers win tourney bid

after wins over Smith and Tufts

When the Dust Settles

Pcnlz was cracked in the elbow by his

opponents racket. Although ihe wound
required bandaging and could have hin-

dered Pcntz in later matches, the sopho-

more, apparently unfazed by the blow,

just tried "to save my energy for Tufts

later that day, and get used to the

courts."

The Tufts Jumbos were looking to

avenge their regular season loss to the

Ephmcn but were thoroughly denied l^

the racketeers, who squelched any at-

lcmpllhcymadcwitha7-2vic[Qry.Most

of the Williams players won their

matches in three games, playing with

confldencc and control. The iwo losses

came at the three and four slots where

seniors Adam Kimbcrly and Lewis

Rshcr had trouble handling the power

game ofTufts on slick courts where the

ball tended to skid away. As Kimbcrly

put it for the iwo, "We just didn't con-

continued on page 10

WUFO future,

past is story of

fun and success

by James Lee

Have you ever experienced the charge

3fan energy circle? It's the spirit-raising

exercise of the Williams Ultimate Fris-

bec Organizations (Wo.W.U.F.O and

W.U.F.O.), which have proved that

purple cows, too, can catch frisbees.

These frisbec enthusiasts, both men and

women, can be found practicing to-

gether on afternoons in the Greylock

Swamp.
Developed in the late 60's as a competi-

tive sport, ultimate frisbec is now played

worldwide. Having nocoaches and refe-

rees, this friendlyspori operates on what

is known as the "spirit of the game," an

unwritten rule requiring pariicipants to

exhibit sportsmanship by self-scorc-

kecping and making self-calls when of-

fenses occur. The rules are simple: there

are seven players on each side and the

game terminates when one side scores

15 points. To score, one must be In the

end zone and catch a frisbce thrown

there by a teammate. Games can last

anywhere from 90 to 150 minutes.

"You need to be a fast runner and able

to jump high and make quick cuts in

order to be a good player. Ex-soccer

players usually are good at making

cuts," said W.U.F.O. President John

Belhvoar '89. Running the 70-yard field,

ultimate players block, catch, slop and

throw in order to reach the end zones.

WUFO'i history

"Since 1986, a lot of changes [in

W.U.F.O.] have taken place. We have a

lot of real athletes playing now and the

emphasis is deflnitcly more on athletics

than on the social, making the sport

much more competitive," said Bellwoar.

Started in 1979 by Dyrne Kelly "79,

W.U.F.O. has developed into a power-

ful team. Last s[H'ing, the men's division

Thomas
Members ofWUFO and WoWUFO gather for a group photo in thesnow

last Sunday.

finished fifth In the New England re-

gional tournament and captured the

prestigious SUNY Purchase Cup in an

IB-team tournament. According to

Bellwoar, the team has a good shot at

berths In both the New England region-

als and the national championship this

spring.

Wo.W.U.F.O., the women's team,

became a separate entity from the men's

team twoyearsagounder the leadership

of Ann Carson '89. Wo.W.U.F.O. has

come a long way since iis first season,

when it did not score a single point: last

fall, the team placed ihird at the New
England regional tournament and won
the honorary "most spirited" team

award there.

"The way we play is a little different

from the way the men play. Whereas
they utilize strength in making long

throws, our strategy involves short

passes and quick throws in a precision

game," said Carson. According to

Monica Brand '91, next year's co-cap-

tain, the women's squad, like the men's,

looks forward to placing within the top

three at Regionals this spring and going

on to Nationals.

Team make-up

"It really is Ihe best in club sport. You
have great fun just playing together and

never have to do drills, runs or jumping

jacks," said Mike "Psyche" Morrel, a

Williamstown resident who has been
playing W.U.F.O. ever since 1980 when
he was an Eph freshman. Two Eph fac-

ulty members, Dave Levine (Computer
Science) and Colin Adams {Mathcmai
ics), also play full-iime on W.U.F.O.,

practicing everyday and going to tourna-

ments every weekend with the students.

"Wc have some great facully^tudcnl

interaction on the team," Dcllwoar said.

From a core of about 35 players who
show up regularly at practices, 15 travel

to tournaments. "This is the first year

that we were not able to lake to the

tournaments everybody who wanted to

go," said Bellwoar.

About 15 players u-sually show up at

Wo.W.U.F.O. practices. The two teams
practice together regularly and often

travel to tournaments together.

Though ultimate frisbec has a fall sea

son and winter indoor practices, the real

season siaris after Spring Break. "For
new players, wc offer a iwo-wcek crash

course in the beginning of the fall sea.

son. Though basic skills are easy to

master, the whole fall sca.son is a learn-

ing process," Bellwoar explained.

With only a few seniors graduating

from the team this year, last fall's add!
lion of talented freshmen makes
W.U.FO. and Wo.W.U.FO.'s pros-

pccts for the future bright.
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Minority seat election

marred by controversy

Steiiunan

11ieUfgesizeoftliecl3ssori99Ziiiaymeanclawrqiiuteninuppefdass housing nan year. Director of Housing Tom McEvoy announced that

manycurrent singles, such as thisone in Currier House,willbe turned into doubles.

Freshman class creates housing crunch
ly Peter Kthnni

The class of 1992 hasapproximaiely 40

extia students,and the HousingOffice is

planningways to avoid a housing crunch

nextyear. The extent ofthe problem will

not be definite until it is clear bow many
students go abroad, withdraw or live off

campus next year. The number of trans-

fer and exchange students that come to

Williams next year will also affect the

sJtuatkn.

"The problem is not real severe," Di-

rector of Housing Thomas McEvoy

said. "We're not gang to force anyone

liUo a certain living situation." Hiirty-

fM extra beds Will be needed arid bb
houie will havjB to absorb more thao^,

four extra pc^te, be sdkL

^yiiitan^ Dean<t(t))e College Andrew
Het^Mndezand Mofiwiyhaveworked to
And tar^B linglM ibat can be lumed into

douUet. "We asked the house presi-

dents to identiiy the rooms in their

houses that am best accommodate

another ^)6dy," McEvoy said.

They have identified four romns in

Agard, Bascom, and Garfield, three

rooms in Fitch and Currier, two rooms

in Spencer, and one room in Wood-

bridge. Greylock and Mission Park wilt

remain alt singles, and Dodd-T\ler will

most likely be unaffected. "We're trying

to spread the inconvenience over the

system," McEvoy said.

on<ampu8 housing

According to Hernandez, another pos-

campus for next fall are Juniors.

"It's a tough question -- off-campus

housing," he said, adding that there are

not that many inexpensive places avail-

able to rent. In [Hvvious years, the

numberofstudents in off-campus hous-

ing has ranged from 110 to 130, and

Hernandez said he does not expect that

number to risevery much. "We're find-

ing extra spaces around campus; off-

'If other juniors were to come to me in

the next couple of weeks to live Off-

campus, I would be inclined [toM
them].'

siMe lolutiqo to the problem might be

permitting more juniors to live off-cam-

pus next year. "If other juniors were to

come to me in the next couple ofweeks

to live off-campus, I would be inclined

[to let ihem], unless there were discipli-

naty problems." Several of the over 90

students wlK) have applied to live off-

campus housing will remain' utrly

stable." .

McEvoy, Hernandez aiid representa-

tives from the College Council have

been looung ^l ways to shorten the

process and make it less confusing. "I've

been on campuses whete we've housed

15,000 students in two days. What Tom

McEvoy and myselfarc doing is looking

at the whole process," Hernandez said.

"It's a 20-year-old system based on the

needs of getting rid of fraternities and
going coeducational." The whole system
may have to be redone for the '90s, he
added.

"We would like to see Stetson Apart-

ments converted toco-op housing even-

tually." He said that the current admini-

stration bouses, which wiU be vacated

when Hoi^ns Hall is completed, will

beccHne fjaculiy housing or office space.

The Class of 1993 will .still be approxi-

mately 510 students but the number of

transfer students will tic sharply cur-

tailed, Director'Of Admissions Phil

SmitS-SaW.' ' ' '*

"We've been taking 25 to 30 transfer

students who need spaces in upperclass

housing. This year we're anticipating

about 10," Smith said. He added that

the college would also be reducing the

number ofexchange students slightly in

an effort to balance the increase in the

number of freshmen.

...r

bf Greg Hart

The College Council's decision to reo-

pen the nominations for the two minor-

ity representative seats on the council

was strongly influenced by senior

Farhan Haq's misrepresentation of the

facts, according to council members.

Several council members, including

College Council President Trace Dlank-

enship *89 and Vice-President John

Kelsh '89, said that Haq told the council

that he had spoken to Allan Isaac '91

and Phoenix Wang '92, two of the origi-

nal three nominees, when in fact he had

not spoken to Wang. At the council

meeting, Haq said that the two candi-

dates had totd him that they would with-

draw from the race if the nominations

were not reopened. Based on this misin-

formation, the College Council voted to

extend the deadline for nominations.

"Farhan had not spoken with Phoenix

or Arun [Pullani '92, the third original

candidate]. What he said at the College

Council was not true," Kelsh said.

Isaac, Pullani and Wang arc Asian-

American.

Refining nominations

Haq brou^i up the idea of reopening

the nominations for next year's minority

represemathw seats at the College

Council meeting Thursday, February

23. Haq was sitting in at the meeting for

Monique Waddell '90, one of the cur-

rent minority representatives, who had
to leave shortly after the meeting began.

"I was there as a proxy for Monique
Waddell. I was told by Monique to bring

up the issue of reopening the

nominations...the minority community

apparently felt that there was a need for

the nominations to be reopened," Haq
said.

Before the meeting ofnciatly began,

Haq and Waddell tokl Kelsh and Dlank-

cnship that the nominations for the

minority representative scats needed to

be reopened. Black students, they said,

had been deeply invoked with internal

aff^iri in the BItifcic Student Union dur-

ing the preytous two weeksand because

of eAraordlnary circumstances poten->

tial nomineeswere Unaware ofthedead<

line.

Haq said, "When I was told that there

were no blade or Hispanic nominees, I

felt that that would cause a lotofconten-

tion. I felt that it was important that the

nominations be reopened to prevent

future problems."

During the meeting,Haq slated that he

hadspoken to Isaac and Wang, and they

had told him that they would withdraw

from the race if the nominations were

not reopened.

"[Haq] did say that he'd spoken with

both ofthemandthcywould think It was

fine if the nominations were reopened. I

don't think he said that theywould with-

draw. He said ^
t gel the feeling that they

would withdraw,'" College Coi^ndl

member Amy Scott '90 said.

In a separate interview, Haq loki the

Record, "I never said that they hadjtdd

me they would withdraw."

"Allan agreed to help. He didn't say

anything about withdrawing. I hadn't

talked to Phoenix, but I planned on talk-

ing to her. If the vote hadn't reopened

the nominations I would have talked to

Phoenix and Allan and atMaed them to

withdraw..,

"I never said that they had told me Ih^
would withdraw. That is a different

impression and a false one," Haq said.

Kelsh, however, disagrees with Haq's

version of the events.

Thai's just not true'

"I really can't believe that he said that.

That's just not true. Farhan definitely

said that he had spoken to two of the

three candidates and it was clear that

they had agreed to withdraw if the Col-

lege Council didn't reopen the nomina-

tions," Kelsh said.

Blanken&hip said, "I'm really against

this becoming a person-spedflc thing,

but in terms ofwhat happened...much of

the rest of the College Council

was...under the impression that (Haq]

had said he had talked to (Isaac and

Wang] and that they would withdraw."

Freshman Council President Molty

O'Meara '92 agreed. "From listening to

Farhan, I understood that he'd spoken

to two of the three nominees. He said

that they would both drop out."

Under the Impression that Isaac and

Wang planned to withdraw if the nomi-

nations for minority representative were

not reopened, the College Coundl

voted 17^11-0 to extend the deadline fdr

minority representattve nominailons

until noon, Satuttlay, February 2S. The
original deadline yw on Friday, Febru-

ary 17.

"The persuasive element was Farhan

saying that he had talked to Allan Isaac

and Phoenix Wang, and that both Allan

and Phoenix said they believed so com-

pletely that the nominations should be

reopened that they would withdraw in

continued on page 5

Applications to Williams fail

asteenpoolslirinksinU.S.
byDuSkwife

'ilie number ofappUcailons Tor admis-

sion 10 Williams College has dropped

sJgniflcandy from last year, accsordlng to

Director orAdmissions Phil Smith. Wil-

liams has received 4325 completed ap-

pUcalions to tbe dan of 1993, down
rrom 4962 to the class of 1992. The all-

lime high was 5099 appUcatioos to the

class of 1991.

'Most of the

decline is going

tooome
from...our mcyor

states/Next year

is going to be
much worse.'

Smith said the nearly 13 percent drop

renecu cbanglagdeinogrnhic peitenu

more than anytbinl elK. He dted the

number of 18-year-otds in the United

States, which has decreased from about

2.9 million In 1978 lo a protected 2.2

millKNi in 1993.

"Most of tbe dedlne is going to come

from Massachuieiuand New Yorlc,our

major states. Next year is going to be

much worse," Smith laid. Tbe number

ofapplicants from New York decreased

by 1 19 this year, while the number from

Massachusetts fell by 74. In oxitrasl,

eight more students than last year ap-

plied from California.

Smith said that the number of black

applicants is the same this year as last,

and that the numberofAsian appticanu
has increased slightly. "All ofthe decline

has come in non-minority applicants.

That mirrors what's happening de-

mografAically around the country."

Williams is not the only college v/hifM

has seen a decrease in applications this

year. Amherst reported a drop ofabout

5 percent, Yale about 6 percent,

Wesleyan 7 percent and Dartmouth

nearly 18 percent.

Smith said there were a number of

reasons «4iy Williams' applications

might have decreased more than those

of comparable schools. He sakJ that

Willianu was vety "up-front" in telling

(Kospeclive students about its rigorous

adffiisskxu standards, a practice which

may have discouraged some medk)cre

students from applying.

In addition, he sakl that the deadline

for completed applications was moved

up from January 15 to January 1, in

order to give the admissions staff more

time to read the applicatkns. That may
have caused the k» ofsome applkants

who were unaMe lo compleie their

fornuontime.

continued on page 5

letting out the alums

AssodaleaupIalnKMkyMcNeelyUUatoaWIIUaiiiialumniisabout social service piojecls being undertaken by the school. A group of

sludenumelniajralumiiiitllieaiyMiirioBSbcllci'inSchenciady, New York, last week, to get alumni support for such projects. The
meeting indiidcd several speedua by students to the alums.

Williaiii«town may go into

debt,

PAGE 5

^Qfy namecl New Eiig-

land Small Cdllege Coach
of the Year.
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The Record makes predic-

tions for the upcoming
Meball season.
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What price representation?

The reccni conlroveny surrounding the nominations for

Ihe minority reprcscmalivc lo the College Council raises

twovery imporianl issues. Nol only does ii righlfuliy call into
question the actions thai resulted in the nominations being
reopened after Ihe deadline, but it also raises questions
concerninglhe function and even the necessityofthe minor-
ity representative position itself. The latter Issue is (ar more
Important.

The minority representative office is a flaxwd concept for
a variety of reasons. First, as the recent controversy shows,
there is a real question ofhow well a single person (or even
two people) can represcnl all Ihe minorilies at Williams.
While no one Is viilling to come righl out and say thai they
would not want someone of another minority lo represcnl

llicir group, recent actions dcmonslratc I hal certain minori-
lies feel thai their concerns can only be brought up effec-

tively by one of their own.

Bill is Ihe minority leprcsenlalive position crucial lo this

ability 10 be heard? Definilely nol. Last year's takeover of
Jcnness House shows ihal Ihe (Sillege Council is nol Ihe
only, or even the best, avenue ofaction available to a group
with a grievance. Even within the council, there is no evi-

dence that a designated minority piracnce has Improved
race relaiiont on this campus.

For Instance, the minority representative is supposed to

present a unilled view of minorfiy concerns, especially ni

limes of racial disunity at Williams. Bui these ate ihe limes
when the student body and groups representing ccnnin
viewpoints should made themselves heard. Last monih, n
huge crowd of siudenis attended a College Council meeting
10 demonstrate outrage over ihe denial of Lisa Wright for
ienut«. Student act ion and panicipaiion.especiallyen masse,
is a far more effective way lo get an opinion noticed than
having a spolcespeison on Ihe council iuelf.

In addiiioo, evciy posliion on Ihe council Is open to minori-
lies. If the minorilies on this campus truly wanted to act In

unison, Ihey could, as they do In national politics, form an
awesomevolingbiocloseelhal ihcir candidates win. Having
a minority as president ofthe council would insure a greater
voice in campus affairs than having « designated minority
represenlalive position.

But is all this reason enough lo abolish the position Itself?

Some may say thai having iwo people on Ihe ooundl who
must beminorities is beiicnhan having none at alLBui those

who take this position ate missing the point of a dcmocraii-

cally elected council: the voters (the students) decide Ihe

poliqf. Instead of campaigning for special Ircalmenl in ihc

makeup of Ihe council, minorities should go to the meetings
and make their voices heard. Thai is what Ihc College Ciiun-

cil is, or should be, all .-iboui.

On the Record...

'Ineversaid thai Ihey toldme they would withdraw. That is a different impression and a
false one.'

--Farhan Haq '89 on his alleged statement to College Coun -

,

^
cil that two of the candidates for minority representative,

Allan Isaac '91 and Phoenix Wang '92, would withdraw if

I the nominations for the position were not reopened so that

representatives of other minorities could run.

"Ireally citii'i belief HescM that. Thatsjust not tnie. Fartuin definitely said thathehad
spoken to two ofthe three candidates and it was clear that they had agreed to withdraw if
the Cottege CouncU dMrit reopen the nominations."

-College Council Vice President John Kelsh '89 on Haq's
denial of the statement

.

We were disappmnted andsomewhat taken aback by what happened. Wejustfelt like
tftere was this implication thatsomehow because aU three ofthe nominees were Asian,
th^ were be less able to serve as rrutumly representatives.'

-ASiA President Helen Lee '90 on the reaction of ASiA's
officers to the reopening of the nominations.
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Letters
Abortion is not

a 'convenient'

aiternative

Passing laws will

not stop abortion

lb the Editor.

After having read Helen Tkaczevski

Strapko's letter lolhe editor on Febru-
ary 28, 1 feci compelled lo explain lo her
why many people disagree with hcrpnsi-

lion on abortion.

lagree that it is indeed reprehensible lo

use abortion as an alternative form of

birth control, and those 'having reached

Ihe educational sophistication of Wil-

liams College' should certainly be beller

Informed about their options. Many
Americans, htwever, arc nol. Many
students, usually from those sectors of

our society that cannot afford lo suppon
an unplanned child, receive no sex edu-

cationwhatsoever. More than one preg-

nant teenager has said, 'I thought you
couldn't get pregnant Ihe llrst time.'

And an abortion is hardly a 'conven-

ient' alternative. No one goes tripping

lightly down to the abortion clinic. It is a

hard choice to make, and a difficult

decision lo live with. Accusing a woman
ofmurder for destroying a non-sentient

conglomeration of cells does not help

her psyche.

Besides, making abortion illegal will

nol force people into 'more responsible

sexual behavior,' any more than Ihc illc-

galization ofdrugs has completely eradi-

cated Ihcm from this counlry. Those
who can afford II will go lo Burope for

superior medical ircalmenl in a country

where aboriion Is legal. Those who can-

not will be faced with the choice of hav-

ing a child Ihey cannot afford to raise, or

submitting themselves lo the dirly knife

of a quack who performs illegal abor-

tions. According lo this month's Index in

Harper's Magazine, 200,000women die

each year from Illegal abonions world-

wide. That's pcrycar. Think again about

'the sancliiy ofhuman life.'

Kalhcrine Doyle '91

of birlhconlrol. She used the Pillas birth

conlrol.and even though she Is religious

about taking her pill, she slill became

pregnant.

II is also complelcly ridiculous and in-

sensilivc 10 imply thai choosing to have

an abortion was 'convenient' for her or

any other woman who decides to have

an abortion. It is no doubt one of the

most difficult decisions a woman may
ever make. I am on the Pill, but last year

1 100 ihought 1 was pregnant. Il was ihe

mosi terrifying feeling I had ever experi-

enced. As my friend who actually had an

aboriion said lo me, 'You don'l have to

have an aboriion lo go through theworst

pari " making the decision to have one.'

Therewas nowaylcouldhaveachitdat
mj'age. Peoplemay say that it wasseifish

ofme 10 placemy life before thai ofwhal
could have been my baby, but have Ihey

ever really thought aboul what il would
be like lo be born inio a life of constant

financial tension, resenlmeni, and un-
happiness? Probably not. I knew I was
not prepared emotionally lo raise a
baby, and even if I was, I couldn't bear

Ihelhoughlofraisingachildinlhalkind

of environmcni. Is it selfish to want to

give your baby the best life you can? I

also kncwihal It would never be possible
for me lo survive giving my child up for
adoption. After carrying il inside of me
for nine months, I could never give my
baby away. I agonized over this for Iwo
weeks and finally decided to have an
aboriion. It was the most diincuil, ter-
rible decision I have ever made.
Luckily for me, I learned Ihal I was nol
pregnant, only late, but forlhosewomen
who aren't as lucky, it is cruello belilllc

Iheir decision to have an aboriion as
'convenient.' Perhaps you should tiy
and put yourself in the position of be-
coming pregnant despite birih control
and not be soquick tojudge those of us
who have really been there.

Christine E. Wormulh '91

Try to understand

before judging

To Ihe Ediior.

I would like lo reipond lo iHe lelier

from Ms. HelenSirapko in the February

28th Issue of the Record. I deeply retent

yoursialemenl ihat abortkm is 'conven-

iehl' or Is being used as a 'binh control

method' hy women at college. No
method of birth control Is 100 percent

enecthr, therefore you cannot make
ilK Buumpiion ihai ihe vomcn ai Wil-

liams who have become pregnant were
nol being respontibie and using a form

of birth eonirol.

A good tl-iend In my home town has

beenon the Pill for Iwoycais, and yet she

still became pregnant last Februaiy.

How dare you assume Ihal because she

got pregnant and choae to have an abor-

iion, the was using Bbonlon as a meihod

Mgure of 9.7

for class size

was mistake

To Ibe Ediior

I simply want to indicale my endorse-
" mem of Ihc ligurcs regarding class size

contained In Vice Provosi David
Booth's letter in the Februaiy28i8sucor

. Ihc Record. Mr. B .th was a key mem-
ber of the committee on course load
reduction, which I chaired, and he was
Ihe person the oooimlttee relied on
when questions ofclass size, numbers of
student registraiiona, numbers of fac-

ulty, etc. arose.

The 9.7 average class size ligurc allrib-

uted 10 me grew out of an informal dis-

cussion with a representative wilh Col-

lege Council, and queslions aboul lhat

discussion from a Record reporter. I did
not Intend to represent 9.7 as the aver-

age class size, but simply Ihc ratio of the

approximate numtKr of student rcgls-

Irations per year lo the average number
of sections ofTered by the faculty per

year.

In bet, my hacltof the envekipe calcu-

lations were in error. My arilhmeilc

should have gh«n me a figure of 19.4,

but, alas, il did nol, as I mistakenly used

scmeslerregisl ration figures ratherlhan

academicyear figures. I regret ihe error

in calculation and any resulting misap-

prehension aboul average class size.

Our committee rarely discussed aver-

age class size specifically, since, as Mr.

Booth's idler makes clear, sucha figure

holds veiy liltle meaning. Rather, we
look into account possible changes in

section sizes In large and small deparl-

menls, lab sizes in Division III, ihe

availability of course offerings for pro-

grams, etc.

Thank you for Ihc opporiunity lo clar-

ify this Issue.

George Goelhals

Professor ofPsychology

Students won

experience by

running Poofi

Tb the Editor

I read with no small measure of disap-

poinlmenl of the recent developments

on the booksellers front in theFebruaiy

21 Record.

As a Williams freshman in 1979, with

little business experience, I withdrew

$400 from my meager savings and pur-

chased a one-third interest in the Pooh

Perplex. At the lime, the Pooh shared

space in the basemeni ofJesup with the

1914 Library. Visually and nnancially,

the Pooh was a mess. Decaying boxes

and discaided obsolete textbooks lit-

tered our waiting area, giving il Ihe ap-

pearance of a lunar landscape. Bemice

Shainman, the heart and soul of the

1914 Libraiy, would have threatened u

shut us down had the fire warden not

beaten her to the punch.

Sacriliclng all of Winter Study, spring

break, and halfofsummer vacation that

first year, my two best friends (whom I

had conned into buying the remaining

two-thirds interest In the Pooh) and I

cleaned up our acl, and turned IhePooh

inioa business. We even turned a profil,

albeit a small one, in our flnl year. The
thrill of running a business was inde-

scribably delicious. Knowing thai we
were providing a real service lo the stu-

dent community, along with contribut-

ing to the costsofoureducation, made a

huge impression on us. My involvemeni
with the Pooh was one of Ihe most re-

warding experiences of my fouryearsat
Williams.

As graduation grew near, my partners
and I sold our shares of the business 10

three cnierprising sophomores. Being
able to insure the Pooh'a survival even
after our graduaiion gave Ihe business
(and us, loa limited extent) a wonderful
feeling of Immorialiiy.

I'm sure Albion v»iii do an admirable
job servicing Ihe new and used textbook
needs of the Williams community. It's

just a shame that iheir arrival wouki
seem 10 point to Ihe end of one of ihe
few conilnuing siudeni-owned busi-
ncsiics Williams College has known over
the years.

Jonathan D.Moer '83

ElyslanFlekJtOalleiy

Wllllamttown

.Controversy over Division III 'guts' continues

J
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Science 'guts' rob students, departments
by Kim Bruce, Chairman

Department of Computer Science

I would like lo comment on (he article

fiboul the proposals of the College

Council Division 111 Committee and the

editorial in last week's Record calling for

Ihc elimination ofscience "guts." As the

editorial writer hints, Ihe problem may

lie as much in student fears (or perhaps

antipathy to learning how to think a dif-

ferent way) as It is in Division III depart-

ments creating the appropriate "non-

major" courses.

Regarding the committee proposal to

create "special" easier introductory

courses for non-science majors, 1 would

like to report our experience in Com-

puter Science with a similar plan. About

wilh the class lhat first had the choice of

which introductory course to take. Stu-

dentswould take the "non-major" intro,

like it, and then find Ihey had nowhere to

go. We tried to provide mechanisms

(e.g. during Winter Study) to enable

students to catch up with those in the

other course, but these all proved to be

unsuccessful.

Students were not very good in select-

ing the most appropriate course to take.

Many students who selected the "non-

major" course were bored and would

have been more satisfied with the regu-

lar course, while others selecting the

regular course found the material too

hard. As a result we discontinued the

courseihisyearand are currently experi-

menting with other alternatives.

Based on our experience, the intro-

duction of explicitly 'non-major' intro-

ductory courses would not provide an

answer to student complaints, but in-

stead cause more problems.

four years ago, we created a parallel

"non-majors" introductory computer

science course for those students who
til^n't tntend to lake any further courses

In the department. Material covered

included roughly 75 percent of the ma-

terial in the regular introductorycourse,

plus practice on various software pack-

ages. The assignments and examina-

tions it) this course were also somewhat

easier thar) the regular intro course. Tliis

course was reasonably successful for

several years, but we grew more dissalis-

ficdwithitwith time, and finallystopped

offering it this year.

Why did we kill it? Like other similar

"non-major" computer science courses

across the country, enrollments were

declining. Butwe also found that we had

more severe problems. That course was

costing us majors. In years past we had

been highly successful in attracting stu-

dents away from other majors in the

college into computer science. This

Slopped very suddenly. Our total num-

ber of majors drqiped by SO percent

Students often find it intimidating in

introductory science courses lo be com-

peting with students who already seem

to know much of the material in the

course (for some reason Ibis docs not

seem to bother people in Divisions I and

II). This year we created a new course

(the "new" CSCI 135) one of whose

purposeswasto entice out ofthe regular

introductory course, those studentswho
already had substantial experience in

computing, and who might seem to

present "unfair competition" to the

other students. Incentives included pre-

senting extra material on exciting new

developments in computer science end

using high powered graphics worksta-

tions not normally available to under-

classmen. At the same time, we were

careful not to leach them material which

would give them asubstantial advantage

in follow-up coursesover those students

who chose the regular introductory

course.

In parallel we reduced the amount of

material in the regular introductory

course (renumbered as CSCI 134) and

provided more direct hands-on help for

students by establishing scheduled labs

in which faculty and TAs were available

to provide help to students in getting

started and working through problems

In programming. As a result, (he

amount of time Ihal it took students

(especially the weaker students) to

complete assignments dropped signifi-

cantly. Student-reported average work-

load in the course dropped from one of

the highest on campus to about average.

Realizing lhat there is also student

interest in learning more about the field

of computer science without ihe neces-

sity of working through several semes-

ters ofintroductory material, we arc also

introducing a new course next year,

CSCI 122; "Contemporary issues in

Computer Science." This course will

introduce students to a broad variety of

issues in computer science: How does a

computerwork? What isariificial intelli-

gence? What can computers compute?

Because we feet students should have

hands-on experience with material cov-

ered in this course, there will be a sched-

uled laboratory which meets every other

week. Since programming will nol be

taught or expected, students taking this

course car move on to either of our

more standard introductory courses^

We will do our best to ensure that this

course doe^ not become ,yet,ianothi;c

science "g^t." Based QH;aM,r,e);pcriciwc.

in Computer Science, we belieye thai

the introduction of explicitly "non-ma-

jor" introductory courses would not

provide an answer lo student com-

plaints, but instead cause more prob-

lems. Good, challenging, and interesting

courses do exist in Division III. Contin-

ued student movement toward science

"guts" results in dissaiisHed students

and faculty. These courses would disap-

pear quickly if students did not enroll in

them.

We in Computer Science are experi-

menting with new approaches to these

problems, while a committee of faculty

from all the Division III departments is

examiningways in which all departments

can raise the quality of their "non-ma-

jor" courses. Given the importance of

the science to so many aspects ofour life

today, (his problem deserves the imme-
diate attention of everyone involved.

Non-major courses make science accessible
by JelTcraon Strait

Assistant Professor of Physics

I was discouraged to read the Febru-

ary 28 editorial titled, "Abolish Divi-

sion in 'Guts."' In that editorial the

Record categorized science courses

designed for non-majors as "unchal-

lenglng guts" and urged that all stu-

dents be required lo lake the regular

introductory courses required of ma-

jors. While I believe that many non-

science majors can and should take the

introductory courses for science ma-

jors, I also believe that courses for

non-majors are not necessarily "guts"

and thai Ihey serve a legitimate pur-

pase in the Williams curriculum.

Your editorial asks why Division III

offers courses for non-majors, while

Divisions I and II do not. The answer

lies in the structures of the various dis-

ciplines. The sciences tend to be verti-

cal (each course builds upon the previ-

ous course), while the humanities and

social sciences tend to be horizontal

(courses have few, if any, prerequi-

sites). One unfortunate consequence

of the vertical structure is that most

upper-level science courses are not

easily accessible to (he non-major. To
take a course In quantum mechanics,

(<^r Instance, one must Hrst take four

semesters of mathematics and three

scmesterS'Df^pby^iW.'" *•"' ' '^'.

Division III cfffers Special cburses in

order to make interesting scientific

ideas more accessible to the non-ma-

jor. In these courses we skip over

much of the background that is neces-

sary for a rigorous quantitative under-

standing of advanced topics. Instead

we emphasize the concepts, both old

and new, that intrigue us as scientists.

These courses for non-science majors

do compromise rigor in favor of acces-

sibility, but they should stimulate the

intellect. Without them, many students

would learn nothing atxiut the richness

and excitement of contemporary sci-

ence.

As an example of an important con-

temporary topic, consider semiconduc-

tors. Physics majors can learn about

semiconductors in some detail in Phys-

ics 404, which has eight prerequisite

courses. Most Williams students, how-

ever, do not get around to Physics 404,

so in 1985 and 1986 when I taught

Physics 100, I discussed semiconduc-

tors, among other things. Although my
Ph^ics 1(X) students did not learn as

much atK)ut semiconductors as the

students in Physics 404, at least Ihey

learned some of the fundamental ideas

about these materials that have trans-

formed communications, computing,

entertainment, and many other human
endeavors. I would rather have non-

science majors learn about semicon-

ductors from me than from what I

take to satisfy a requirement.

Although Division III courses for

non-science majors are not perfect, it

would be a mistake lo throw them out.

Instead we should work (o offer more
and better non-major courses. The
Physics Department is working in that

direction. Professors of Physics Siuarl

Crampton and Dill Wooitersare offer-

ing a new course on time in conjunc-

tion with the Philosophy Department.

Thanks to a grant from the National

Science Foundation, Professor Cramp-

ton is developing labs for that course

using up-to-date equipment. Brycc

Babcock, the staff physicist at the

Bronfman Science Center and a Ice-

Non-major courses do compromise
rigor in favor of accessibility, but with-

out them, many students would learn

nothing about the richness and excit-

ment of contemporary science.

have read in the popular press.

I do not believe that Physics 100 is a

"gut." My students completed nine

ifitaart'problem setsi a five lo ten page

paper, two hqur exams, and a final

exam. White the assigned work did not

involve lengthy calculations and was

not at the same level as that in our

courses for majors, many of my stu-

dents struggled to grasp the concepts

presented, judging from their exams. 1

feel satisfied lhat the course was suffi-

ciently rigorous for its intended audi-

ence. There were a few, but not many,

over-qualified students who may have

found the course unchallenging. I have

trouble sympathizing with them be-

cause I urged them to switch to one of

Ihe two more quantitative introductory

physics courses. Overall, the response

on the questionnaire at the end of my
course was positive, which I consider a

victory in a course that many students

turer in physics, is developing a new
course in robotics, to be offered next

year, using real robots in the lab. Fi->

natty, I am exploring the feas\b)li,ly ,of|

adding three or four optional labs to|

Physics 100 riext year. These efforts,,

and others, confirm our commitment

to teaching non-science majors inter-

esting and challenging courses.

The main problem for science at Wil-

liams is one of attitude. The students

here arc among the brightest and best

prepared in the couniry. Still it is fash-

ionable to avoid science at Williams,

despite Division Ill's efforts to offer a

wide variety of introductory courses at

all levels. I Hnd this attitude perplexing,

considering the massive impact of sci-

ence and technology on modern life. It

is an attitude we much work hard to

change. My hope is that more and

better courses for non-science majors

will bring science into the mainstream

at Williams.

Gun control ~ politicians dodging the real issues
byJobnCBerger*89

On January 17th, Patrick Purdy

brought his new AKM47 style assault

rifle tea schoolground in Stockton, Cali-

forola and In a violent outrage killed five

children. From the cover ofTime maga-

zine lo the halls ofour legislative bodies

school children. The same people are

pushing for legislation like the Berman

bill which would ban hundreds of rifles

and pistols owned by honest citizens for

self defense or hunting. This "solution"

is ludicrous and typical of the escapism

in the modern day legislative process.

Our justice system could have easily

The responsibility for the Purdy mas-

sacre lies on the shoulders ofthejudge

who let him back on the streets and the

legislators who have pernnitted our jus-

tice system to fall apart around us.

ihb Incident has been highly publicized

in a well-organized national media out-

cry.

Despite (his vocal outrage, there has

been very Utile discussion given toeithcr

the actual problems Involved in the

Purdy case ot to the larger problem of

naiional violence. Rather than address-

ing these Issues, our lawmakers have

been taking meaningless stances lo pro-

mole (heir PR images and in the process

have focused the press away from the

real problems and onio aolulions that

will In no way help prevent similar mas-

sacres.

These people, our elected representa-

tives, are saying that because of insuffi-

cienl legislation on gun ownership the

Slates have had noway to prevent mani-

acs like Purdy from gunning down

stopped i^urdy and prevented the mas-

sacrc simply by enforcing laws already

onthebooks.Purdywasnot, as the press

has put it, an innocent citizen who

walked In off the street, bought a gun,

went insane, and gunned down school

children. Purdyhad been arrested previ-

ously for soliciting sex, possession of

narcotics, attempted robbery, receiving

stolen properly, and for dangerous

weapons charges. What did our Justice

system doabouthiscrimcs7Ineach case

ourcourls let him go, released wilh only

the proverbial slap on the wrist.

"Die horror of the Purdy massacre is

that a man with such a background, a

man lhat a police p^chologist had certi-

fied as a "danger lo himself and to soci-

ety," was allowed to walk Ihrou^ (he

revolving doors of Justice. Worse, be-

cause no judge had labeled him a felon

(not enough room in the prisons, per-

haps), he was able (o legally buy weap-

ons he would otherwise have been pro-

hibited by existing law from owning.

The responsibility for the Purdy mas-

sacre lies on the shoulders of the judge

who let him back on the streets and the

legislators who have for so long permit-

ted our Justice system to fall apart

around ua.

We cannot let our legislators absolve

themselves of their responsibility to re-

store justice, and we most certainly can-

not allow ourselves lo be blinded by the

smokescreen of meaningless legislation

they have been using to take the public

eye off their own guilt.

Passing laws that keep semi-automatic

guns out of the hands of innocent

Americans does not address the prob-

lem. In fact, It only achieves the goals of

a very small minority - the anti-gun ac-

commltted by good citizenswho happen
to have a loaded gun available in a

moment of anger." (Evidence for this

apparently being lhat the victims arc

often the killer's relative or acquain-

tance. This is a nonsense statistic be-

cause most murders labeled "acquain-

tance homicides" by ihe FBI are along

the lines of a drug addict lulling his

dealer or gang "families" killing each

other.)

Criminolof^t Gary Kleck stales the

real issue clearly when he says, "People

who are seriously violent in Ihe present

almost invariably have been seriously

violent in the past." The causes of vio-

lence involve some of (he most obscure

and difficuK social problems. These arc

problems which we will never be able to

fully eliminate, but we should at least

expect our government to be able to

control those who have been shown

through past offen.ses to have violent

selves are Ihe problem.

Existence of guns in a society is clearly

not thccausc ofviolence. The country of

Switzerland has an incredibly low vio-

lence rate, despite the fact that any law-

abiding Swiss citizen may own almost

any kind of gun. Furthermore, every

male of military age must own and keep

in his home an operating semi-auto-

legislalion In Congress lo make criminal

use of a gun a felony with a mandatory

sentence. (Believe it or nol, this docs not

exist in most states.) They are currently

supporting a bill that would only allowa

person lo plea bargain a felony charge

down to a misdemeanor once in a five

year period. (If this had existed, SitKk-

ton would not have occurred.) They arc

What is important is thatwe realize that

violence is not caused by guns, but by

other factors of a more subtle and un-

fortunately less glamorous nature.

Passing laws that keep semi-automatic

weapons out of the hands of innocent

Americans does not address the prob-

lem. It only achieves the goals of a very

small minority ~ the anti-gun activists.

tivlsta. Anil-gun aciivista have histori-

cally tried loobscure the real issues with

doctored staiisiics. They try to make us

believe that "murder isacrime primarily

tendencies. When our system fails to

deal with these people, we cannot allow

ourselves lo be deceived by those who

would have us believe thai guns ihcm-

maiic assault riflewhich would make the

one used by Purdy look like a toy. I am

not arguing that the presence of these

guns helps prevent crime, although

there is a strongargument to that effect.

What is imporianl is thai we rcali/c ihnt

violence is not caused by guns, bui hy

other factors In society of a more subtle,

and unfortunately less glamorous na-

ture.

The anti-gun groups are not interested

in these factors or in protecting us from

known criminals. Ilicy have consistently

voted against mandatory sentencing nnd

other programs that address real prob-

lems and instead only try and take the

gunsout of the hands of the hunters iiml

(he victims.

What can we do? Ihere is a( least one

organization that is trying lo address the

real problems. They have sponsored

.supporting funds to build more pri-sons.

They arc targeting parole boards and

pressuring them not lo release felons

who used a gun in the commLssion of a

crime. They arc trying lo pressure the

U.S. Justice depart mcnt into finally en-

forcing the fouryear old McClurc/Vilk-

mcr act which gives the federal govern-

ment (he power to incarcerate gun car-

r>'ingdrug irnffickerswitha miindjiiory

five to twenty year sentence.

Us.scniially this organization is trying to

addrc&s some of the real wcaknc-vscs of

the criminnljusticc system that led toihc

Purdy mas.vicrc. Theircfforts arc highly

significant, Ihey have a membership of ."^

million and a superb lobbying organiza-

tion. Who are they, you ask? Well, be-

lieve It or not, theyarc ihcNational RlHc

Association.

T
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Stoddard
receives
art award

by Ullcn Droughl

Whitney Stoddard, Amus I^wrcncc

Professor of Art, Umeriius, has been

awarded a citation for the distinguished

teaching of art from the College Art

Association of America.

Stoddard accepted the award at the

annual meeting of (he association in San

l-'ranciscoon February 17. He was cited

for having "awakened students at all

levels 10 the enticements ofworks of art,

of teaching as a calling, of meticulous

research and of archaeological excava-

tion."

The award also commended Stod-

dard's interest in his students, which

carried over into personal attention and

assistance, and noted thai he had taught

a high proportion of directors and cura-

tors of major museums. "Ai 76 you

continue for thcsheer love of leaching,"

the citation read.

"There's a violin playing quietly

through this," Stoddard said in rcfcr-

enoc to the citation. "It'sa terribly excit-

ing thing lo get out of the blue. When 1

acceptedit.lsaidalotofiihastodowith

the program you're involved with, your

colleagues and students. It's not just

you, it's a lot of other things."

TheCAA is the main association of nn

Professor of Art, Emeritus, Whitney Stoddard

historians, artisisand museum people at

all levels, according to Stoddard. It puis

out several publications and is the miiin

placement bureau for the teaching pro-

fcssion."It covers the whole couniry and

has many foreign associates," he added.

Each year the CAA presents awards to

scholars and artists for outsiandinj;

achievement. Stoddard was the co-re-

cipient of the distinguished leaching of

on history award with Fred Lichi of

Boston University.

Plans for Pooh Perplex
described to students

by Justin Smith

Jim Murphy, owner of Albion Books

and recent recipient of the college's ex-

clusive textbook sales rights, continued

ncgoliatioas this week with the College

Council and the owners of the Pooh

Perplex for the dissolution of the Pooh.

Murphy and the council have agreed to

conduct a public hearing on Wednes-

day, March 8 at 7:30 p.m. in Baxter

Lounge, at which lime students may
address their concerns about the cur-

rent plans to Murphy and council ofll-

cers.

At last week's meeting, (he council dis-

cussed the content of a letter from

Murphy to William Reed, treasurer and

vice president of the college, in which

Murphy outlined his latest proposal for

the dissolution of the Pooh. The letter

contained a five part plan for the elimi-

nation of the 25,000 book inventory of

the Pooh.

'fhe first step will be to organize the

Pooh's collection alphabetically by stu-

dent name, using student labor at $5 an

hour. According to Murphy, Albion will

contribute $1,000 toward the labor

costs, with any additional funding being

provided by the Pooh.

Books on consignment from students

on leave or overseas will be held in the

Pooh's storage facilities in Bronfman

until the students have a chance lo re-

claim them. Alumni wiih books held

within the two-year contractual agree-

ment by Ihc Pooh will be notified of the

opportunity to reclaim their btx)ks.

Books found without inventory slips will

revert automatically lo the ownershipol

the Pooh

"nie College (•x}uncil will be a full part-

ner in the procedure protecting the

creditors' [siudent-s') rights as regards

Ihc inventory. Pursuant to this responsi-

bility they will hold hearings as soon as

possible soliciting suggestions and re-

sponse to the proposed plan,"

According to College Council Presi-

dent Trace Ulankcnship. the council has

decided to wait until after the publii-

The College Council will be a full

partner to the procedure protecting

students' rights as regards the

inventory.'

Upon completion of the book inven-

tory, the College Council and the Pooh

will notify students thai books may be

reclaimed during a two-week period in

the beginning of April. Any books not

reclaimed after this two-week periodwill

revert to the ownership of the Pooh and

ultimaicly be .sold lo Albion. The terms

of purchase and sale have not yei been

decided.

During this period, Murphy stipulated,

hearing lo vole on the proposed proce-

dures.

At a council meeting two weeks ago,

Murphy announced that Albion will sell

used tcxttxKiks at half price and pur-

chase books from students for roughly

twenty percent to thirty percent of their

original price. In contrast, the Pooh sold

books at two-ihirds their original value

anJreimbursedsiudentsatarateofnfly

percent.

cASn^ In other
™

fu Ivoiy Towers

Amherst Ccdiege

The Apple of Amherst's eye was bruised on February 7, when the only

Madoto^ in the college'sAcademic Computing Centcrwas stolen. The forbid-

den fruit was taken between midnight and 6 a.m. The theft means that those

students and professorswho have their own Macintoshes will be unable to laser-

print their files at the Computer Center. The computer had been secured by a

locked aircraft cable, but was not locked into Ihc center's electronic security

system. The machine was valued at about $1800, and the center has no

immediate plans to buy a new one.

More Amherst

Amherst President Peter Pouncey and University of Massachusetts Chancel-

lor Joseph DuFfey issued a statement last week condemning the annual

Amherst-UMass snowball fight. The two officials said that Amhersl, UMass

ap^ loym auMipriUeswUldoall they possibly can lostop theevent from occurring

next year, ifhc statemei>i was iuued after this yearns snowball fight resulted in'

S 10,000 worth oTdamage to Amhersl College property and aserious eye injury

t& an Amherst freshmen, Gary Gonya. College authorities allribulcd the

unusual amount of damage to rocks embedded in snowballs.

Union College

The temperature at Union College dropped a few degrees this winter when the

college's film committee decided not to show iis annual pronographic movie.

Those students hoping to see "£)ebbie Does Dallas" will have to scale for

"Betty Blue," an erotic but crilically-acclaimcd film. "I'm all for porn movies,

but not in this situation," said Scott Davis, co-chair of the film committee. He
added thai many people were offended by pornographic films, while he hoped

that "Bet^ Blue" would rise to the occasion and provide ample entertainment.

Brown University

Afederal judgehas ordered Brown University to grant tenure to an additional

13 female professors by 1991 because the school failed lo meet its hiring

guidlines that resulted frism a 1977 lawsuit. Brown was supposed to award

tenure lo 57 women by 1987, but it succeeded in doing so for only 50. The

ocrilege intends to complain that the court failed lo consider the attrition of

tenured female professors in its decisions. If the appeal issucccssful, Brown will

only be required to have 63, rather than 70, female tenured professors by 1991.

UniversJty of California at Berkeley

Berkeley has decided not to permit gay and lesbian couples to occupy housing

reserved for married students. The chancellor ofthe Berkeley campus said that

the decision had been made due to a housing shortage and the fear of future

legal diniculties from heterosexual couples.

Compiled by Dan Skwire from college papers and the Chronicle of Higher

Education.

Colleges abstain from

condoms on demand
Cc^gePrcM Service

Although Williams' upcoming sexual

awareness week has received positive

support from college groups, such ex-

plicit topics have become hot political

issues lately on campuses as nearby as

Albany.

'The mail room

requires a return

address....Some

of the condom-

grams were sent

anonymously.'

A senior state senator who helps con-

trol how much money public campuses

get said on February 21 that a recent

condom dance and lecture about the G-

spoi had turned the State University of

New York ai Altiany into "a center of

carnal knowledge."

A month earlier, administrators ai

Knox Cdlege in Illinois decided to delay

Collegiate reaction to Rushdie far from furious

by Michael O'Kecfe

College Press Service

For Mohammed, an Iranian student at

the University of Idaho, the fears, riots

and controver.sy about novelist Salman

Rushdie's book Satanic Verses seem far

removed from the tranquility of the

Gem State.

While in 1979 the 50,000 Iranian stu-

dents then studying in the United States

reported frequent incidents of harass-

ment from their American-bom class-

mates who were angered by the holding

of American hostages in Teheran,

Mohammed said the passibility that he

could tjccome a local target for anti-

Irahian prejudices provolccd by Ayaiol-

lah Ruhollah Khomeini's offer to payfor

Rushdie's murder never occurred to

him.

"I haven't heard of any problems,"

Mohammed said, "The people here in

Idaho are very nice."

Mohammed's experience appears to

be typical. The 9,000 Iranians still on

U.S. campuses say the upheaval about

Rushdie and the rise in tensions be-

tween the United States and Iran hasn't

affected them much at all.

"I'd be surprised ifanything came up,"

said Colin Davics of Ihc National Asso-

ciation for Foreign Student Affairs in

Washington, D.C. "'Hiere may tx:

heightened anti-Khomeini feelings, but

I don't think there will be problems for

students." Some others are less ccriain.

"Unless there is an attempt by the

[American] media to understand why
the Muslim world is offended, there will

be a rise of oppasition to Islam in this

country," Scyyed llosscin Nasr, an Is-

lamic studies professor at George

Washington University, predicted.

Many Muslims maintain Rushdie's

book blasphemes the prophet Moham-
med in a fictional dream sequence in

which Mohammed momentarily recog-

nizes women as s;iints.

Muslim clerics in Pakistan and Iran

heatedly denounced the book as it was

professor of economics at North Caro-

lina's Guilford College, ifone wishes to

understand the controversy surround-

ing the book.

"You don't hear of Muslims protesting

in Indonesia, Saudi Arabia or Nigeria,"

said Ajluni. "'Hie image the media have

painted is that the Mu.slim world is react-

ing to this book, but most of the coniro-

versy has been in Iran."

Ajluni mainiaincd isolationists in Iran

arc using the book to help them steer the

nationcIcarofWcstcrninnucncesinthe

policy vacuum after the war with Iraq,

'If a similar book were published

attacking Martin Luther King, it would

be called racist and it certainly

wouldn't be reviewed by the New
York Review of Books.'

being released in Europe and the

United Slates In mid-February, touch-

ing off wild anti-Uushdie and anti-West

demonstrations.

$4.9 million for assassin

Iranian leader Khomeini then called

for the murder of Rushdie and anyone

else associated with the publication of

the book, promising $2.4 million ~ a

bounty later increased lo $4.9 million -

lo Rushdie's assassin.

"One has to look at what's going on in

Iran," said Salem Ajluni, an associate

which ended in 1988.

He pointed out the European commu-
nity's withdrawal of its diplomats from

Iran in protest of ihe murder contract is

exactly what Iranian isolationists want in

order to satisfy their image of what the

Islamic Republic should be.

Ajluni and other Islamic scholars on
American campuses say they've been

disturbed by Ihe way they're portr^ed

in the media's accounts.

'Us versus them'

"The media portray this as 'us versus

them,' that [Muslims] don't appreciate

freedom ofthought like the West does,"

Ajluni said. "But there arc people who
arc less than tolerant on both sides. It's

the way Iran interprets it."

"I don't buy the argument that the

West is more tolerant," N;isr added.

"If a similar book was published attack-

ing Martin Luther King, it would be

called racist and it certainly wouldn't be

reviewed in the New York Review of

Books and other prestigious journals."

Nasr called the condemnation of Mus-

lim anger at the book an example of

Western totalitarian cultural domina-

lion. "Europeans and North Americans

don't understand that Muslims view

TheSatanicVersesas 'hate literature."*, i

"If I was the leader of a state that is

based on Islam," said Karen Festc, a

professor of international relations at

the University of Denver, "and there

was an attack on that religion, I'd view it

as an attack on the state as well. The

natural reaction Is desperation, and of-

ten violence."

Yet most observers don't see students

like Idaho's Mohammed having trouble

readjusting to such an intellectual cli-

mate once they return home from their

Western campuses.

"When they return, it depends on how

far they've accepted Western values,"

Nasr said. "If they come home as good

engineers, they arc accepted without

problems. But if ihey come home and

drink every night, that's not acceptable.

It varies from family to family, and na-

tion to nation."

delivery to students of "condomgrams"

intended to be used in an AIDS preven-

tion program.

In fact, as aboui 650 campuses around

the country tried to observe National

Condom Week, the little protective

devices provoked struggles over Ihe

propricly of making them available to

sludcnis at Michigan's Grand Valley

State College, at Big Bend Community

College in Oregon and at the Universi-

ties of Utah and Nehraska-IJncoln,

among other places.

The laic February controvert in New
York was especially healed tKcausc

State Senator James Donovan, wh(^

blasted SUNY-Albany's Sexuality

Week, also chairs the state senate's

Education Committee.

Donovan called ihe week's activiiicsan

example of terribly misplaced campus

spending. The dance, he charged,

amounted to little more than four hours

of sexually explicit music.

But SUNY-Alhany spiikcswiman

Christine McKnighl said the eventswere

less racy and less wcll-at tended -only 38

people showed up for the Condom

continued on page 5

A not-so-lame duck sicmnuii

Ouigoing College Council Prcsidcnl Trace Blankcnship TOtakcs oul aycar of fnisialion on cringing Vice President John Kclsh '89. Kolsh

said he docs not plan to file charges against his attacker. Blankcnship later apologized lo Kclsh and got him IS.Om free points at the Snack

Bar as a gesture of rea)nciliation.

What do you think of the change of

bookstores?

Photos by Joel Isackson; Interviews by

Juel Isack&on and Charley Rardin

I think It's going to be great; we've I'"i '™'""g forward to a bookstore

needed a real bookstore for a long that carries trashy romance novels as

lime. -Manny Pclotc '91 well as Victor Hill's monumental

treaiLse on group and representation

theory. -Kris Johnson '90

Weahvays shop together and this new

bookstore will make il more efficient.

-Sarah Peterson '91, Mel Fenton '91,

and Laura Krebs '90.

Deficit spending may come to Williamstown as

Selectmen contempiate capitai improvements
by Mary Moule

Williamstown may have to go into debt

in order to fund Its budget, according to

Town Manager Stephen I^doux. He
attributed the problems to the yearly

increase in operating costs, necessary

expenditures on capital improvemcnis.

Proposition 2 1/2 (which limits ihc in-

crease in properly taxes that local gov-

ernments can levy), and decreased state

aid.

"It's a big year because we've deferred

things that should have been done a

number of years ago," Ixdoux said.

A state-required re-cvaluationof lown

properly that will cost $80,000, a

$100,000 health insurance plan and a

$200,000 expenditure to resurface

Hancock Road explain some of ihe

budget increase, Ixdoux said. Other big

budget items include an estimated $4.3

million for local school districts.

The capital improvement projects in-

volve remodeling the town garage and

strengthening the water supply system

near Spring Street. Ledoux said that

both items were safely issues that

needed to be addressed as soon as pos-

sible.

"Innation and Ihe cost of living in-

crease will a^cct us," Ledoux added. 1 Ic

said that because the state has its own

financial problem.s, local governments

can expect less state aid.

"The selectmen received [the budget]

favorably, and I think the general rcac-

Lcdoux recommended to the Select-

men that the lown consider borrowint!

money and using a debt exclusion provi-

sion to override the property lax limit.

|j;douxsaid that many aimmunities use

this method to raise revenue.

To raise money, the lown would go out

to bid for a bond issue, Irdoux said.

'llicy could then ask for more taxes

t>ccause the tax limit override would be

'[The tax limit] has made us

budget much more carefully. It has

made us more conscious of where
our revenue is coming from."

lion was thatwc have been living beyond

our means, so we do need to borrow

now," Chair of the Board of Selectmen

Anita Barker said, after Ledoux pre-

sented Ihe selectmen with the budget on

February 27.

payingoff both principal and interest on
the loan for the next ten years, according

to Barker. After Ihe ten years, they

would go back to the 2 1/2 percent in-

crease limit, she added.

The budget and the recommendation

will be reviewed by the Capital Planning

Committee and the Fmancc Committee

and then passed back to the Board of

Selectmen, Barker said. If Ihe five se-

lectmen vote to put it nn the balkit, the

town must approve the tax override bya

majority vote on May 9.

'P.R. is necessary'

"We'll have to do some P.R. before

May 9 to gel the point across/' Barker

said. "It's good to realize that school

budgets, for instance, are going up 8 or

lOpercent each year.sowe're constantly

getting behind." She pointed out that a

municipality can borrow at a favorable

rate and then reinvest at a higher rate to

help defray the costs.

"[The tax increase limit] has made us

budget much .more carefully," she

added. "It has made us more consckws

of where our revenue Is coming from."

Barker said that with less state aid,

borrowing money is Ihe besi solution.

"It is time that we face the facta," she

said. "I think thai this is a good time to

do it, and this is a good way to do it."

Haq's comments cause election controversy

I think it's bad to sell Ihe Pooh Per-

plex, because we're going to get less

for the book*we sell to them. -Scarlet

Tang*^

I'm happy about the new ownership

but I'm notpsyQhed losehlepdown to

Water Street. -Brad Gendell "90
'

continued from page 1

order lo allow us to fairly open t)ack up

the nominations for other minority can-

didates," Blankenship said.

No oonversatkm with Haq

Yet, on the afternoon of February 25,

Wang told Blankenship and Kelsh that

she had never lalked to Haq about Ihc

elections, or about withdrawing from

the race if the nominations were not

reopened.

"I never had a conversation with [Haq]

about that," Wang said.

Haq admitted that he had not talked to

Wang, though he said that he planned to

talk to her. He apologized to bolh Wang
and the College Council for staling that

he had talked to her when he had not.

"I admit that it was an irregular and

sort of bad thing to do... I apologized for

going to the College Council and saying

what I did," Haq said.

Tuesday, February 28, Wang decided

to withdraw firom the election because

sjic said she was becoming too emotion-

ally involved with the whole situation.

"I fell that I was losing perspective on

the whole election. I felt that it was best

for me to drop out. I fell upset with the

whole situation. I was getting emotion-

ally invoked and thought that I should

withdraw," Wang said.

TWo more nominalksns

Two additional nominations, those of

Bernard Ofori-Atta '92 and Roberto

Serrano '92, were received by the new

extended deadline, bringing to five the

total number of minority representative

nominations which the College Council

had received.

According lo Blankenship, though the

council knew it had been misled by Haq,

it did not want to vote on reversing their

previous decision lo extend Ihe nomina-

tion deadline.

Blankenship said, "First, there were

too many layers of consequences to

think we could simply pretend that all

would be peaceful and fair to go back to

Ihe beginning. Second, the two new

nominees had done nothing personally

to warrant disqualification; we couldn't

just disqualify them without cause. "It

would simply be illegal, since the suspen-

sion of the rules was completely legiti-

mate and legal, albeit based on false

pretenses. Third, we would, as it stands

now, be determining the election's oul-

come.which we felt totally unauthorized

10 do," Blankcnship said.

For these reasons and because of the

complicated and emotional nature of

the situation, the College Council de-

cided to refer the matter of the minority

representative nominations to Ihc Com-

mission on Campus Race Relations.

The council asked theCCRR to make a

recommendation about how to pro-

ceed.

"The commission advised that the mi-

nority representatives should be elected

from among the pool of four candidates

whose nominations had been received

by the extended deadline. The CCRR
further urged that the definition of Ihe

role of Ihe minority representatives to

the College Council should be discussed

bythe College Council thisspring in con-

sultation with the CCRR and minorily

groups on campus," Assistant to the

President for AfTirmative Action Nancy

Mclnlire, a CCRR member, said.

The College Council adopted the

CCRR's recommendations. The four

candidates for the two minorily repre-

sentative seats on the College Council

will be Isaac, Ofori-Atta, Pullani and

Serrano.

'Bkiwn out of propoftion'

According to VISTA coordinator Jose

Calero '89, the whole issue has been

blown out of proportion. "I don't think

anybody is ai fault. It's not a big deal and

I don't think it should be taken as a big

deal," Calero said.

Helen Lee '90, president of ASiA, said

she feels somewhat dissatisfied with

what happened, but also does not wani

the issue to tKcome a major one.

"[The officers of ASiA] were disap-

pointed and somewhat taken aback by

what happened. We just felt like there

was this implication that somehow be-

cause all three of the nominees were

Asian, theywould be less able toserve as

minorily representatives. We were

somewhat unhappy with what hap-

pened, butwe're not pointing the blame.

The situation was unsettling, but wc

don't want tocause any major upheaval.

As long as people know what wc feci,

that's all we want," she said.

Applications down at Williams for class of '93

continued bom page 1

Smith said he did not expect to see an

increase in competition among selective

schools for the lop students. "I don't

Ihinkthercwillbeanymorecompelilion

than there currenily is. ! don'i think

we're going to change our strategies at

any rate.

No change In fmancial aid

"Don't expect to sec a change in finan-

cial aid policies," he added. "If you're

really desperate, you can start buying

people [l^ sponsoring National Merit

Scholarships or awarding merit-based

financial aid], I don't sec that happening

at selective places."

Last December, Williams admilled 140

students to ihe class of 1993 under the

Early Decision program. The 396 Early

Decision applications represented onlya

four percent drop from last year. Smith

said that Ihe quality of the recently-ac-

cepted students was very high, noting

ihal their average SAT scores were

about 20 points higher than the class of

the previous year.

According to Smith, the quality of the

student body may actually be part of Ihe

reason that the number of applications

has fallen. "The quality ofourstudents is

very high right across the board, so ifyou

spend time chasing qualily,you may lose

some numbers along Ihc way."

Some schools balk at condom machines in dorms
continued from page 4

Danee - than Donovan imagined. The

lecture on the G Spot was a weighty

physiological exposition. The music was

regular rock and roll.

Such struggles over condoms have

become common. At Knox College in

laie January, for example, about 30 stu-

dents protested officials' decision lo

delay the condomgrams.

"The mail-room requires a return

address sostudents don't receive harass-

ingor upsetting mail without recourselo

the sender," said Dean of Students

Connie Sharp. "Some of the con-

domgrams were sent anonymously."

Swayed by the students, Knox adminis-

trators eventually relented, allowing the

deliveries. "With a disease as serious as

AIDS, the college believes this is impor-

tant," Sharp said.

Smuggling condiHns

Similarly, in early January, Southwest

Texas Slate University administrators

reversed an earlier decision, voting to

allowcontraceptives to be distributedon

their campus.

The action came after a September

protest in which students at the Univer-

sity of Texas-Austin promised to

smuggle condoms to Ihe Southwest

Slate campus.

Yet at Ihe University of Nebraska-Lin-

coln, Director of Housing Doug Zat-

cchka has refused to install condom
machines in the dorms, arguing that

condoms are best obtained at the stu-

dent health clinic. In defiance, the resi-

dents' associations of two dorms voted

January 3 1 to install the machines.

"Since [sexual intercourse] is going to

happen anyway, we might as well be safe

about it," said dorm representative

Belise Draper, who presented the reso-

lution.

Kcan College in New Jersey, Connecti-

cut College and Appalachian Stale Uni-

versity in North Carolina also recently

have agreed to install condom dispens-

ers on their campuses.
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Election computerized

by Justin Smith

College council elections are going

high tech. Instead of voting by paper

ballot in today's primary and next week's

run-off elections, students will register

theirvotes on one offour Macintosh SE

computers set up in the Baxter mail

room.

With the help ofDirector ofAcademic

Computing Dennis Aebersold, the

Computer Center staff and Apple

Computer Corporation, the College

Council made arrangements to turn the

mail room into an electronic voting

nerve center. The Apple Corporation is

donating the computers for ihc voting

process.

The fourcomputers, one for each class,

will use the "Automated Voting Sys-

tem" program, developed by Pacific

Bu8inessSolutions.The program is cur-

rently used by Boston University, Col-

gateUniversily and Southem Methodist

University.

According to the College Council, Ihe

new voting system will increase the effi-

ciency and accuracy of vote counting -

results will be known as soon as polls

close ~ as well as eliminate the waste of

multi-page paper ballots. ITie program

will also prevent students from voting

multiple times.

After registering at their designated

tables, students use the mouse to point

and click next to their chosen candidate.

The computer then saves the vote.

V^en ii is finished, Ihe computer va^
"Next Voter Please" and lock up until

Ihe person registering voters brings up

the next screen.

"We're setting il up but the equipment

is being donated \jy Apple. They sent up

three SE's and I just didn't want to take

away computers from students at the

computer center. I thought it would be a

good promotion for them and a nice

thing to do for the school," Aebersold

said.

West

Package and Variety Store
Roule 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

-We offer-

1) Area's largest fine beer & ale selection

2) I lundreds of quality wines

3) Unique videos as well as latest releases

4) Ambassador, Blue Mt. Arls, Far Side Oreeiing cards

5) Dozens of soft furry creatures from Dakin, Applause,

and North American Bears

6) Soft drinks, munchies, party supplies

7) Great advice on mailers large and small

8) Courteous, profe.«ional service

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning
and pressing they will not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their ttesL

We suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers

a fast and efficient shirt service, alterations andSHOE and BOOT REPAIR.

(413) 458-4321

66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267
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Drama review

Arts

'Krapp,' 'Sacred Places' are worthy tribute to Knight
by Liz Grccnmaa

Wiih age comes wisdom, or aa "Krapp's

Lusl iHpc" and "Sacred Places" seem to

imply, at least perspective. Ifwc do not

understand our youth, at least we are

not still living through it.

'I'his past ITiursday and Saturday, as

well as next Friday, Williams Theatre is

presenting Samuel Beckett's "Krapp's

Last Tape" and Playwright in Residence

Kermitl'razicr's "Sacred Places" as part

of Contemporary Works III, a scries of

plays by contemporary playwrights

(these two shows alternate with a pro-

"Krapp's Last Tape" is the first show of

the evening, and as it demands Intensive

concentration, this is for the bcst;a tired

audience might have trouble maintain-

ing such a high level of involvement,

t'oriunatcly, the scaling arrangement,

that of bleachers on the stage, make this

task easier, placing the audience up
close 10 and in the same area with the

action, thus creating a very intimate and

focused environment. Furthermore

(although some may claim that this is

merely a distraction), the scats do not

allow one to become physically, and,

consequently, mentally comfortable and

The subject matter is no lighter, rang-

ing from everyday banalities -- bowel

movements and eating bananas - to

intellectual despair.

gram of three plays - "27 Wagons Full

of Cotton," "Protest," and "Quartef'j.

Although "Krapp" and "Places" deal

with what, at first, appear to be star-

ilingly di^erent issues, they approach

these problems in the same manner by

looking back at the past through the lens

of the present. In "Places," monologues

of reflection and recollection are inter-

spersed with scenes that present events

as they occur for the first time, while in

"Krapp," Krapp, an old man (Michael

Baratta '89) listens to recordings he

made when turned thirty-nine. Thus,

both authors give the audience a chance

to react to these past events on their

own, while simultaneously revealing the

current views and opinions of the vari-

ous characters as they attempt to come
10 terms with the past and reconcile it

ttiih the present.

complacent.

In fact, nothing about this work is at all

comfortable or complacent. Krapp him-

selfwheezes, coughs, and totters his way

through the show, the set spills out in

disarray, and the light ing is dark, almost

toihe point of insufficiency.'ITie subject

matter is no lighter, ranging from every-

day banalities -bowel movements and

eating bananas - to intellectual despair.

Krapptheyoungerisocciisiomiliyonthc

verge of discovering the meaning or the

hidden secret of life itself, poured forth

in a piercing, angry voice. Yet Krapp the

elder vehemently refuses to listen to it,

denying the reality of the answer.

Baraiia, as we have come to exf>cct,

does an excellent job as Krapp. In play-

ing a man three to four time his own age,

he rarely slips; His portrayal of decrepi-

tude and recollection is readilyapparent

without being contrived. Director Mat-

thew Dubroff "W docs an excellent Job

of pickingout the subtle bits ofhumor in

the play (of which bananas play an im-

portant part) without turning Ihcm into

slapstick. 'Ihat a ptay with so little action

could hold the audience's interest for

almotu an hour should be praise enough

for both Baratta'a and Dubroff's work.

'Ilic one drawt»ick of the show consists

of the younger Krapp's taped voice (also

done t>y Daratta). While the words were

at times both moving and aimpelling,

the voice ilscif often seemed not to be-

long to Krapp, an Inlclleciual bastard

turned curmudgeon, but to an an-

nouncer for Masterpiece Theatre. This

seemed to weaken the sense of absent

vitality of the younger Krapp, which

later decays into paranoia and isolation.

While Krapp lives out his life in social

isolation, the characters in "Sacred

Places" must deal with cultural and ra-

cial isolation, imposed both by them-

selves, in the form ofan all black co-opai

State University, and by others, through

segregated elcmcntaiy school and so-

called "urban removal" projects.

The play is set in 1980, when Calvin

Bryant (played by Damion Williams '91)

sees his old girlfriend, Denlse Rollins

(Nakesha Williams '92) on TV. He calls

her, and hisphone call triggers a chain of

memories and reflections for tx)th of

them, from the time they first met until

their breakup just before Dcnise's

graduation.

Calvin and Dentse are obvious repre-

sentations of the two main trends of the

black civil rights movement of the late

Sixties. Denise, who goes to a small,

predominately white, liberal arts college

(an obvious touchstone for our condi-

tion here), concentrates on her studies,

and on succeeding in the "white" world,

fighting her wars quietly through success

and integration. On the other hand, her

fiery boyfriend Calvin -- who sees every

issue in terms of race - is a leader of

Slate's potitieally and sometimes radi-

cally active African student association.

1 le handles his frustrations with feelings

and sometimes acts of violence. Doth

are extremely powerful characters who.

unfortunately, are not always done jus-

tice by the actors and the director (Assis-

tant Professor ofTheatre Oavid Fppcl).

To be fair, this is not an easy play to act

in, especially for actors who have not

lived through the mass movements and

passions of the Sixties. Indeed, Damion

Williams is best in his quietest and more

personal moments, especially in the sec-

ond scene/act (call it what you will).

During the first part of the play, his style

is somewhat declamatory, Although

Calvin is supposed to be loudly political

in his speeches, Damion Williams doca

not allow us to sec the true fire that lies

behind the words, nor (he pas-sion that

fuelsthe hidden twin desires of architec-

ture and vision of a better future for

black housing problems.

Another problem is the sometimes

static quality of the directing, visible

most often in the transitions from realis-

tic scene to reflective monologue. Tliesc

were Nakesha Williams' biggest hurdle

as well. For the most part, she seemed
relaxed, natural, and entirely believable.

Nakesha Williams is assisted in her rote

by what is probably the prevailing alti-

tude on campus. Certainly the vast ma-

jority of students here would be much

more sympathetic to Dcnise's work

within the system, and the struggles

thereby incurred, than they would be to

Calvin's proclivity towards violence

coupled with his slight separatist lean-

ings. Indeed, Calvin and Dcnise's

breakup at the end of the first act serve

as a metaphor for the breakup of the

Lisa Pliscou's Higher Education is neither
by Bill Savadovc

Amherst has David Foster Wallace.

Bennington has Bret Easton Ellis. Wil-

liams has Jay Mclnerney. And now
Harvard, not to be outdone, has an au-

thor U can ca\t its own ~ Usa Pltooou.

Lisa Pliscou is from Southern Califor-

nia. She graduated fi-om Harvard Uni-

versity in 1982 with a degree in English.

Her first novel, Higher Education (Pen-

guin Contemporary American Fiction,

paperback, S7.9S) is about, you guessed

it, a Harvard senior English major from

California.

This genre of autobiographical-fiction

has three distinguishing characteristics.

Higher Education conforms to all of

If 1 want to listen

to a bunch of col-

lege kids make
witty, intellectual

remarks, 1 can sit

in Greylock dining

hall for two hours.

these categorizatkins:

1. The protagonisi^uthor is different

from everyone else ~ really.

2. Inside every undergraduate is a frus-

trated writer trying to gel out.

3. Drinking is pari of a well rounded

liberal arts education.

Higher Education is a primer of every-

thing you wanted to know about Har-

vard that they didn't tell you during the

350th birthday celebration. The book

takes place over a ten-day period. It's

about a stressed out senior, Miranda

Walker, who thinks she is reaching the

end of her psychok)gical rope. During

these ten days, anxiety over a major

sociology paper and several disastrous

social encountcra come to a head. Ulti-

mately, she decides to take things one at

a time in order to graduate with her

sanity inlaa. Sound familiar?

Here arc few pearls of wudom from

the book:

Dining room hierarchy

Although it's perhaps not evident to the

untrained eye, the Adams House dining

hall embodies an intricate and ever

changing social matrix in which different

areas and even specific tables manifest

varying degrees of prestige and chic.

These days the tables all nonh of the

salad bar are declasse, while those in the

extreme southeast corner are the most

sought-after scats in the house, veritably

bristling with a ridiculous number of

chairs.

Job hunting

I could go outside and make the ten-

minute trek to the Career Services

building. ITiere, crowded on all sides by

every known species of job hunter, in-

ternship seeker, mcd-school applicani,

IHIGHER 1

Lisa Pliscou, author of Higher

Hducaiion.

potential fellowship nominee, and other

equally unsavtwy types, I'd sooner or

later end up in an Ill-lit comer sifting

through a stack of outdated job listings,

too overwhelmed to even think of trying

to approach one of the ostentatiously

harried counsekxs.

Parties

We trade stories atxiut the horrifying

number ofpaperswe each have due, the

workloads escalating with shots of te-

quila, and then he gently brushes the

little pieces of lime pulp from my face

and aiks me to dance.

Thesis

Twenty years from now, your thesis

won't mean shit.

Booting

My stomach heaves again and I lean

forward into the toilet bowl...

I mean, v4iy read about getting dnink

and throwing up when you can go out

and do it? If I really want to listen to a

bunch of college kids make witty, intel-

lectual remarks, I can sit in Greylock

dining hall for two hours, instead of

spending thesame amount oftime read-

ing this book.

In terms of subject matter and dia-

logue, Higher Education is "tuned in"to

the college students of today. The style

of the book, like others in the genre, is

self-consciously hip. Hip right down to

the "in" brand names of products.

Besides the pretentious style, I have

one other problem with the book. Mi-

randa Walker tries to set herself apart

from her classmates by condemning

their pursuit of all that is false and hip.

llie hook fails because she never truly

rejects that lifestyle herself. Miranda

Walker is not on the outside; she is no

different than the rest. She may even be

worse, simply because she thinks she's

different.

So why shoukJ you read thisbook? First

of all. cvciyone from Williams knows

someoneal Harvard. I know two people

" a vacuous blonde and a punk rocker/

science genius. Ovbt spring break, I plan

to toss a term like "Dunsicr House
sluts" at them.

Second of all, last weekend a Tufts

swimmer told me that Williams sends

more people to Harvard Businca;

"Schoolttiah any'oiher college in Ihts'

country. You might vrant to find out

what you're in for,

I^nally, sometimes the siibtle satiric

style ofthe book works. Miranda's inter-

view with First Boston, for example, is

hilarious. For the most part, however,

this t)ook is the literary equivalent of a

hamburger and fries - it fills you up but

has no nutritional value.

"You're lying. The only reason you

didn't like the book is because Harvard

turned you down. You wanted to write

Why read about

getting drunk and
throwing up when
you can go out

and do it?

for the Crimson or the Lampoon and
they didn't even put you on the waiting

list."

"Iliat's not iruci The application asked
how many books I had read in the last

year, for Chrissake. I wanted to go to

Wlliams, where alt the students arc
clean and athletic.

Well, if you decide to read the book, I

am including this handy character score-

card which you can clip:

Dean " guy Miranda sets up a date with
even though he has a girlfriend.

Jackson -- guy Miranda falls in love

with because of the length and impos-
sible euri of his eyelashes; eventually

ihey break up.

Bryan -• freshman year friendship

Tim - reminds Miranda of a Malibu
Ken Doll; she sleeps with him once.

Michael -- Texan Miranda wants to

sleep with; he turns her down because he
wants to stay friends.

Guillamme -- onc-nighl stand from the

romance languages party.

Anthony - unexpected Tuesday night

trystafterlookingup a passage in Yeats.

Richard -- singer and guitarist in the

campus band of the moment, "White
Bread"; kisses Miranda's hand.

You also may be interested in knowing
that I'm working on my own under-

graduate novel. The working liile is

Purple Mountains' Majesties. Here is

the first line:

During the week, Williams students

are more interested in discourse than

intercourse, more interested in book
knowledge than carnal knowledge. But

on the weekend...

Do you think Penguin woukl be inter-

ested?

civil righls mm'cmcnt which followed

the ass.i.s.sinaiion of Martin Luther King,

Jr. with some groups working incrcns-

ingly with white liberals in the govern-

ment and others following the lead of

Malcom X and the HUick ScpjiraiiMs.

This break m the play is cchiicd by a

change in the stage set. Obvious

throughoul the play, and |>crhnps prob-

lematic, were the large slakes that move

forward in ihc scaind act. Although

these slakesconfused many people, ihcy

certainly were not purposeless. During

the first act, they stand as a son of while

picket fence, representing boih ihc sub-

alcoholism. Perhaps there is more Ihana

suggestion that the unlimited possibili-

ties that seemed to abound in the sixties

arc no longer so obvious to a disillu-

sioned civil rights movement.

Despite all of this, the set could have

been used to better advantage, in terms

o( playing area, in the first act. The liiic

of the play is, after all, sacred places, and

a either a stronger sense of place, or one

of placclcssness and detachment would

have reinforced ihc theme of the impor-

tance of having, and hcing able to have,

a place of one's own that recurred

ihroughouithcwholcpluy.whciheriibc

The voice itself seemed not to belong

to Krapp, an intellectual turned cur-

mudgeon, but to an announcer for

Masterpiece Theatre.

urban altitude that Calvin reviles, and

the academic isolation that Dcni.sc

moves through. They also resemble

prison bars, suggesting both exclusion

from the "white" world and entrapment

by both it and their own natures -

Calvin's sim.nering rjigc and Dcnise's

more stoic acceptance.

In the second act, these stakes move
forward, creating a more intimate play-

ing space for Calvin's living room, while

suggesting further entrapment: Calvin

has left hisjob at an architectural firm in

order to pursue his housing projects

while Denise, who did not drink in col-

lege, has to deal with returning bouts of

the Bryant'ssuburban homeor Dcnise's

longing for her own r<x>m.

In the end, it Is the question of attach-

ment that lies the two plays together.

Attachment to places, attachment to

ideals, and attachment to the past. No
matter what happens, the past is ines-

capable. For Krapp, listening to old

tapes becomes his way of living, white

Calvin and Denise can not hide from the

sullying of iheir youthful idealism. Still,

there is hope: Krapp ends his life singing,

something he has never done before,

while Denise and Calvin's reconciliation

signal the start of a new aiicmpt, for

their relationship, and their ideals.

Party til you puke
by Bill Savadovf and Todd Omn>

Lui Riday saw two New York dreuii bands playing In Minion,
RansomJenks in Currier, and Ihe Invesimcnl Bankers In Prospect. But
we stayed in and watched video caaaettes In order to bring you the Ave
best "boot" scenes in dnemalic hbtoiy;

1. Stand By Me
The revenge of "lard Ass" Hogan in glorious tech- -y

\
\

/"{cplor.,. ., ^ , , , , ,

,• 2.'The Exorcist

Quickl I think I'm going to throw up. Somebody get

a priest.

3. Monty Python's The Meaning of Life

Would monsieur like an after dinner mint? It's wafer

thin.

4. The Witches of Eastwid^
Women.
5. The Fly

Kids, this is how Brundle-Fly eats.

6. Animal House (runner up)

"I can't believe I threwup in frontofDean Wormer."
"Flounder, you threw up on Dean Wormer."

March
Campus Bestsellers

1. The Bonfire of the Vanities, by Tom Wolfe.
2. Trump: The Art ofThe Deal, by Donald Trump.
3. The Essential Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Water-
son.

4. The Accidental Tourist, by Anne Tyler.
5. Chaos, by James Gleick.
6. The Tommyknockers, by Stephen King.
7. Beloved, by Toni Morrison.
8. The Shell Seekers, by Rosamunde Pilcher.

9. Codependent no More, by Melody Beattie.
10. Tales too Ticklish to Tell, by Berke Breathed.

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied l>y college stores throughout the country. Fcbruaiy 25, 1988.
courtesy of the Association of American Publishers.

Can you write
like this?

•Yet the most valuable aspect of their performance
for the audience was the display of erotic power
that can overcome both performers and listeners."

"You can ski, only to be chain whipped by a body
nazi trying to get ahead of you in the lift Une."

•n«Am «cUon of il« wmum. Record i. lookl,, to,reviewers and contributors to write on . irJ^V f. ^m
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Brass Ensemble mellow and bombastic
by Sean Tlmmons

In honor of the cenicnnial anniversary

ofthc graduationof GaiusCharles Bolin

'89, the first black graduate of Williams,

the New Brass Ensemble played in

Brooks-Rogers last Tuesday. At times

Ihcy were quiet. At limes they were

mellow. At other limes they were loud,

bombastic, virtuosic, or jazzy. 'ITie

group pla)%d in a variety ofstyles, from a

variety of time pcriixls, and always

seemed to feel at home.

'Vhc quintet, consisting of James

'Ilnsley and Ixnny Foy, trumpets (and

flucgelhorns), Bob Watt, French horn,

Gordon Simms, trombone, and Tony
Underwood, tuba, organized their pro-

gram chronologically, beginning with

Renaissance pieces and finishing with

works from the tweniicth century. It was

The group played

a variety of styles,

from a variety of

time periods, and

always seemed to

feel at home.

a very adventurous program, for al-

though none of the pieces were tremen-

dously long, there were many, and of

varying stylistic demands.

The pieceswere also challenging in that

not all of them were originally intended

forbrassquintet, but were actually tran-

scriptions. This is a common element of

brass quintet programs, for the compo-

sitions available specifically for this

grouping has been fairly sparse until

recent yeare. The use of transcriptions

poses a problem for many brass groups

because it is often difficult for an en-

semble to make convincing variations in

color and timbre, much harder than it

would be for a string quartet, for in-

stance.

The players rose to the challenge. They

constantly strove to match the tone of

the ensemble to the spirit of the piece

Steinman

Tuba player Tony Underwood of the New Jazz Ensemble shows off his
remarkable lung capacity.

they were performing, and with great

success. For the Handel Aria, they were

very bright, but never too loud. For the

Bach choraic "Wachct auf, ruft uns dis

Slimme," they were much mellower,

and smoother, obviously keeping in

mind that the piece was originally for

chorus, and phrasing it as such. In an-

other work t^ Bach, the Conirapunctus

IX, from the "Art of the Fugue," The
New Brass Ensemble chose a remark-

able groupof insthimcnts: one trumpet,

one fluegel, horn, trombone, and tuba.

While thi^ seems a surprising choice, the

group obviously has worked hard at

making the blend seamless, and the dif-

ference in timbres made the voices of

the fugue come out even more clearly.

Perhaps the most remarkable piece on

the program was Divertimento 1 by

Mozart. The performers made remark-

able contrasts between the light opening

section and the more Icgatosea^nd sec-

tion. All through the work the ensemble

showed tremendous dynamic restraint,

keeping the airy style that works so well

in Mozart, white at the same time main-

taining a rhythmic bounce that under-

scored the playfulness of the piece. This

was an extremely convincing perform-

ance ofa piece thatwould not seem to be

readily adaptable to brass instruments.

Other composers that were featured

on the program were Bartok and De-

bus^. Again, these were transcriptions

of pieces for other media. In "A Ultlc

Bartok Suite" from "Music for Chil-

dren, Vol. I ." the New Brass Easemblc

demonstrated a marvelous understand-

ing of Bartok's rhythmic energy. On the

other hand, "La fille aux cheveux dc lin"

showed the group playing longer, more

flowing lines with full backgrounds.

The ensemble

showed tremen-

dous restraint,

while at the same

time maintaining

a rhythmic

bounce.

These two pieces were played back to

back, offering a nice programming can-

non, as vrcll as demonstrating the

group's prodigious adaptibility.

The planned program ended with

some jazzy pieces, including a very mel-

low rendition of Duke Ellington's, "In a

Sentimental Mood," and a rousing (and

very upbeat) performance of "Just a

Closer Walk With Tliee," New Orleans

style. Asencores, the group provided an

exxrpt from Handel's Water Music, a

fast and furious march.

The entire eveningwas marvelous. The

New Brass Ensemble played its difficult

program very convincingly, always

bringing life to the music.

Movie Listings
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How to get

through collegewith

moneyto spare:

1. Buya Macintosh.

ittVtiM ,y^Amvn:

^Mmm.

2. Add a peripheral.

# A|fk'l'.o^ll,lll

i

3. Get a nice,k check.

Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh'SE or Macintosh II computers you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple>eripherals you add on -so youll'save up to

Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

you II save up to $800.

Apple Pays Half

Computer Center Sales Office

Room 110
urn /A, Tiro, arui O.uiitwfis ofthe Apple Pays Ha^Pf^igram GmieUnei. m'mM/mmy^ authmzedAppie metier ojr («rfu^^^hylm

'""^"^
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Mcl-'arlanc given suspended sentence

Former Nalional Securiiy Advisor Robert C. McFarlane received a iwo-year

suspended sentence and was fined S20,()00 last week after pleading guilty to

four misdemeanor charges for misleading Congress during the Iranian arms

scandal hearings. McFarlane received a light sentence because of his willingness

to cooperate with independent counsel l^wrencc F. Walsh in prosecuting

others involved in the scandal. McFarUinc will testify later this month against Ll.

Colonel Oliver C. North, who worked for him at the National Security Agency.

"This episode in our history resulted in enormous turmoil. To the point that I

conlributed to ll, I regret it. I tried to serve my country," McFarlane said,

Tower nomination on the rocks

George Bush's effort tosccure the appointment ofJohn G. Tower as secretary

of defense stalled last week when conservative Democratic Senator Dennis

DeConcini of Arizona, one of few Democrats the White House had hoped

would support T(}wer, announced that he would vote against the nomination.

Democratsrejcctcdallegations that ihcywcrcconductingapartisan witch-hunt

while Republicans charged that Tower had been treated so unfairly that he

should be invited to the Senate floor to face his accusers. Senate Minority

Leader Bob Dole (R-Kansas) said Tower should come to the Senate chamber

"to stand In this well, and to answer his critics face lo face - charge by charge,

rumor by rumor and fact by fact."

Stingy astronomer cracks spy ring

West German authorities last week apprehended three computer hackerswho
were part ofan East European spy ring, thanks to the help of Clifford StoU, an

astronomer at the Harvard-Smithsonian Observatory in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts. The hackers, who were recruited by the KGB in 1985, had regularly

broken into key military and research aimputcrs in the United Slates, Western

Europe andJapan uniilStoll, a 38-year-old computer expert, wa.s billed 75 cents

for their computer time. After discovering the 75-cenl charge, Stoll spent two

years tracking the hackers until he and the Federal Bureau of Investigation

traced them to I lanover. West Germany. "In one sense, it was exciting," StoU

said. "In another sense, it was dreadful, because 1 got zero astronomy done for

two years."

Compiled from the New York Times and the Berkshire Eagle by Justin Smith.

Isaacson

Leader of the band
Guesi conductor Ronald Fcldman, newly appoinlcd chainnan of the Boston Conservatory, led the Berkshire Symphony last Friday. The con

cc|rt featured music by Stravinsky, Mozart, and Beethoven, as wcU as student compositions by Paul Brainard '89 and Scan Timmons '89. Jay

Hartley *90, winner of the second annual Berkshire Symphony Student Soloist Competition, also performed.

PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

$17.70

Offset Printed in just

a few hours!

Wc do all types of priming

S3 Main St.

North Adams, MA
663-3414
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1 INSTANT CREDITI |

(Start making credit pur-|

.chases IMMEDIATELY! We •

Iwlll send you a Members •

Icredlt Card at once wltli|

NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy nnyl

jewelry, Clothing, Sport-!

ling Goods, Watches, Elec-I

Itronlcs & MOKEI All wlth|

{Installment payments out.

lot our "Giant 100+ Pages!

jCatalog." Take 12 months!

I
to repay. Your personal

I

credit card Is a -second.

ll.D.- valuable for checkl

leashing, etc. plus yourl

{students Credit Group
|

Ia-I reference will be on"

I file to help you obtain I

lother credit cards. So
|

I
send in your S5 cntnlop

I deposit now. (refundable*

Iwlth your first order)
|
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Study Abroad Through
Syracuse University.

Study in one of StJ's 27 academic programs conducted in

England, France, Italy, Spain, and other locations. Grants are

available for a semester, a year, or a summer of study abroad.

SEND TODAYFOR OUR CATALOG!
Mame .

(w put Monfy Bichj

i-.
IaMtw

Address

City_ ^tate_ Jl\p.

IA1EMBERS ro.i(»4M! •
! I

dipo Phone „

School

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITV DIVISION OF INTERNATIOMAL PROGRAMS ABROAD
1 19 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, Mew York 13244 4170 (315) 4433471 aid

THE
I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

S60.00 PER HUNDRED rcmailing Iciteis from home!

Details, send self-addressed, stamped envelope:

Associates

Colonia, NJ 07067

• Hair Salon • Mahe-up
• Pemis • Faciata

• OericiKis • Skin cara
• Cotof • ManlcurM
• Cellophanes • Pedlcurea
• CondWonkig • rMI Tips

Relaxers • Waxing
• HIghllohtIng • Ev Piercing

Call (Of an
appointment or

just walk in

Gift Certificates

Spacfaf Student

Ofscounis

We're a

Q' Sebastian Artistic

Center
The solom thai make the diHereme

behvecn ik and exlroordinoiy.*

« SPRINQ STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
(41I|4n.*ie7 or (413) 4St.a5as

122 NORTH STREET
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
(413)447.(571 or (413) 442.SW3

125 NORTH STREET
BENNINQTON, VT.
«I12) 442.M23 Of (02) 447.2«4t
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Steimmn

Soft touch
Winsioo Chang '89 works high above the net during the men's volleyball learnt 2-1 victoiy over

Wesleyan in the Little Three Tournament in Chandler on Wednesday. The Ephs were unable to

successAillydefend theirLittleThreccrovm as theylost toAmherst lS-13in the third game oftheir

championship match.

t
,-rf '.-iA'-i '>?'v

-'P^TK^'d '
^ V v^ -^

SCUNa
SEAStnUJOOD
SDNNER

S/^u
: /?a(.t/es,7aJre fk/c

:^/os5 Breath C^'/'

•D,rOf /-/arr^s UotO^jBii^

T 5/oa^Ae ti, ttMste.rn Pie.

S^^jh P/am^ Co'-ri

^ Sudden /mpuct ^eftA5

S Fii-t fox fries

SnearlArcAk^dje. Beer Biscuits

mAyUTich CJitf /ct CnMT^ffir-

m f^esh Fruii:

snake r%D,uj.

su/m rmcM8
SultHims, Dintno Hall:s

Women's hoops falls to Amherst

in NIAC tournament first round
byAsifJaUl

Williarm Iraveted (o New London,

Conneclicul on Saturday to seek re-

venge for last year's NIAC-final loss to

Amherst but camo upempty once again.

The Ef^ lost to the Lord JefTs In the

first round of ihc Northeast Intercolle-

giate Athletic Conference tournamcnl

77-63. There was no consolation game
for the four-team tournament.

The second-seeded Ephs were hoping

to meet top-seeded Connecticut Col-

lege, a team it has lost to twice this sea-

son, in the finals but were denied this

0[^rtunity try a tight Amherst defense.

Conn College was also upset in the first

round, falling to Middlebury 89-88.

Amherst look an early I ] -point lead

vrtiich it never relinquished. Williams

could not overcome Amherst's tough

defensive pressure. The Lord Jeffs

forced 28 Eph turnovers, while commit-

ting only 12 themselves. In previous

season play, the Eph defense had consis-

tently forced more turnovers and turned

them into easy transition baskets, but

the careful Jeffs prelected the bait well.

Williams tries to oome back

Using a trap defense, Williams did gel

back into the game near the end of the

first half. The Ephs cut the lead to five ai

intermission. 42-37. Williams was un-

able to even the score in the second

period as it slrugfped from the field. Ihc

Ephs connected on only 38 percent of

their shots for ihe game. Williams was

forced to foul down the stretch, but

Amherst converted its free throws, wtlh

Lord Jeff Lisa Salinetii going six for

seven from the line.

Salinetti led the Jeffo with a season-

high 20 points. Cynthia Knlghi also

scored 20 points, and Liz Gamer added

15, Co-captain Nancy Hedeman '89

topped the Ephs with 18 points and 14

rebounds. Chrissy C^digan '91 contrib-

uted 15 points and senior co-captain

Missy Crouchlcy knocked in 10. Co-

captuin Julia Heasley '89 had nine as-

sists.

The NIAC loss did not end Williams'

season. Hecause of the loumamenl, Ihe

Williams-Amherst regular season finale

has been shifted to tonight at 8 p.m. The

Ephs (14-7) will try to end the season on

a positive note by going undefeated '\u

Little Three play.

Ti-ack
continued from page 12

exdiing relay, as Larry Smith '92, Carey

Simon '90, Jonathan Lindley '92, and

Brad Behr '92 ran the 4x400 meter

event. Faced by Simon's 49-second per-

formance, the team avenged an earty

season relay loss to Amherst by running

3:27 to beat the Lord Jeffs by half a

second and lake fifth. Lindley also com-

peted in Ihe SS-mcter dash, where he

was fihh in 6.89 seconds, and in the 200

meters, where he ran a season best time

of23.61 to take fifth place. Smith ran the

open 400 meters, where his time of

50.34seconds took fourth. Inhis individ-

ual event, Behr took sixth place in the

500 meters.

Joe McGinn was the only field event

performer for Williams, but his effort

was good enough to represent the Ephs
well. McGinn threw a personal record

S2'10" in the 35-lb. wej^t throw to take

fiaurth place. The performance also

bodes well for McGinn as he prepares

for Nationals this weekend at Bowdoin.

Women shine individually

The top individual performance for the

women's team came from Dawn
Macauley. The senior captain won the

600 meters in 1 :27.44, and then followed

with a fourth place high jump finish and

a sixth place in the high hurdles. Wil-

liamspicked up points in the 1000-yard

run, where two
,
freshmen,, jChejti?

Macauley and Sus^n. Donna, finished

third and fourth, a half'-sccond apart.

llie other points for Williams came

from Jen Morris '89 in the 800 meters.

Morris ran an indoor-best time of

2:23.77 to place sixth and complete a

successful indoor season.

In the spotlight

Hk Gridiron Qub ofGreater Botion has named Wlllianu' bead fbcxball

coach Dldi Fkriey the New England Small College Coach of Ihe Year.

Farley had led the Ephs to a 6-1-1 record ihls fall, their bui record since

1975. He has been Ihe head coach since before Ihe 1987 season. Previoua

to being head coach, Farley served as an auislani coach under Bob Odell

and as the head coach of men's aiid women's track teams.

The WUIlanis riding team took fourth out of 12 colleges last Saturday at

Ml. Holyoke In the hrsi of Ihe ihree spring regional shows. The Eph
equestrians, lacking the stables and coaching that their counicrparu at

other colleges have, still managed to place Immediately behind national

powerhouses Mt. Holyoke, Smith and the University of Massachusetts.

Led by co-captains Lisa West '89 and Uz McKown '89, Eph tiden

competed against over 200 riders from Massachusetts. Williams standout

Gretchen Piper '91 was named the overall champion.

Eph skier Dave Brule "92 look third place In the slalom at the NCAA
Division I Skiing Championships in Jackson Hole, Wyoming on Saturday.

Felk)w Eph Mart Omiaod "89 placed tenth in the women's race.

Squash player Uruce Ilopper '92was named e Division I second team All-

AmeH^-an 1^ the Inieroollegiate Squash Association last weekend.

Swimming-
continued from page 12

400individual medleyon Saturday night,

Benson, Dehmet, Giglio and Alex Wcb-
aer "92 placed first, second, third and ei^th

respectively. In the 200 breast Ephs Davis,

Shaw, Albert Garcia "92, Davkl Captan '92

and Robert Jeng '92 took second, fifth,

sixth, seventh and eighth places respec-

Uvety. Tufts Peter Kraaijvanger won the

event in 2:09.13.

TheEphsalsocrushed in theendurance-

testing 1650 free wheii: Jordan, Siiyder and

Oehmel look the top three honors and

qualified for Nationals in the event.

Ihe Eph swimmers had shaved down and

tapered for the meet toim prove their times.

Tlie shaving down had a psychological

effect on the swimmers: "It is such a

commitment to shaw your head. It makes

you concentrate on your performance,"

stated Samuelson.

"You feel lighter in the water. It [shnv-

ing down] tends to release antagonistic

muscle control. You have freer move-

ments," explained Samuelson,

IM Report
Sunday Ni£ht Hockey League

: iT-ti* .-.rii^rii' Playol?ResultsfrCHnSuDd8y,FebruBry26

ili'<tiU>ja3(l/.!J >.'. .
.,,.,., .w I,,

1 "1

-, . Town and Gown 10, Flying Vegetables 1

Smokin' Hole 3, NJ. Psychotics 2 (OT)

Championship game: Thursday,
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Maleswimmers win
NewEnglandsby
largest margin in history

tiyAnneJoieph

Die >Vliaii« men'!swimming teamwn
New Engkndtby the lorgcat margin in the

historyofChe meet last weekend at Bow-

doin. The Ephs racked up 1561.5 poinu

hyiheendorSundaynight.nnre than the

combined acorn ofaeoond-andthird-plaoe

nnlshers Tufts and Bowdoin.

Lastwedcend alsosaw the numberofEph

swimmenqualified forNCAANationals

rise to eight. Nationals will be held at

Bowdoinoverthe first wcelccndofspring

break. Wiljams staodcxits Rob Benson '90,

Chris aeurzo ^90, Evan Davis >89, Paul

Dehme) 91, Oris Giglio W, OrcgJordan

*92, Dan Snyder *90and Sooti Schwager

Dlwill becompetingalthe national level.

"1 was totally impressed. We got the

peatest number ofpoints ewr in the New
Eilgland OumfxonsNps. It was absdutdy

wonderful. It wasdue to everyone swim-

mingwelLEveryoneoontributed and fell

he ptayed a nle In the meet," staled Ccach

Qiri Samudscn, "It wassoei^t^ble that

the fh«-bour tripwas easy."

Hk Ephs began the meet brcakiiga New
Englandrecordlnthe firstevent.The 200

mcdfcyreky ofdeurzo^ Davto, Bensonand

DavidBrown '89won the Championship

flnal in 1:35.59, almost asecondahcadof

aeoond-ptacc I'ufls. In the next event, Eph

Jordan brc^e theNew England record in

the 500 free, hitting the wall at 4:38.72.

Teammates Snyder, Dchmel and co-

captain Michael O'Malk^ '89 took second,

fourth and sevcnrh rcspeciivety.

Benson took third and Dan Rhode '92

look seventh in the 200 favlivklual medley.

Donley also set a record in the 200 free

where he defeated second-place Eph

Jordan in l:39^andinthe 100 free where

he defeated third-place Eph Brown.

Brown did manage to win the 50 free in

21.63 wjih fellow Ephs Davis and Shaw

grabbing fifth and eighth respectively. The

meet dkl provide seme dose, intense races.

In the last event on Friday night, Tufts

squeaked by the Ephs in the 800 free re-

lay in 7: 11.14. The Eph relay came in at

7:11.16.

Williamsbroke theNew England record

n the 200 free relay with the team ofBrown,

Shaw, Ivan Sigal '91 and Davis.

In several events, the purple-and-gold

dominated the championship heat. In the

continued on page 10

Relay record highlight

of track competition
by Steve Brody

The men's and women's track teams

eachcompeted in ECACChampionshtp
competition this weekend. The women
nm at Smith and came awaywith a sixth-

plaoe Rnish paced by a record breaking

relay performance. The men's squad,

competing at Bates, featured only five

team members due to injuries but still

managed to score IS points with strong

efforts by those team members who

made the trip to Maine.

Retiqn provide exdtement

The women's 4x800 meter rel^ team

iet a school reowd for the second con-

. aecutive week, and this time got awin in

the process. Jen Morris '89 ran the lead-

ed leg, passing to freshman Cherle

Macauley who put the Ephs in third

place after the first half of the race.

Senior Christie Dempsey's leg moved

the team into second before the final

handoff to anchor Anne Piatt '91. Piatt

made up ground between herself and

the race leader, then shifted into high

gear on the final straightaway to pass her

opponent and capture the win. Her 2:19

leg made the Ephs final time 9:24.43,

eclipsing the previous record by six sec-

onds.

The men also found themselves in an

continued on page 10

Olympic skaters perform at Williams

Bay State skating is held at Chapman Rink

by Mariam Naflcy

Last Saturday night, Williams' Lansing

Chapman Rink was filled with the

screams ofyoungskatcrs.l'hc objects of

iheir adoration: 1984 Olympic Silver

Medalists Kitty and Peter Carruihers

and 1988 Olympic team member Paul

Wylic. 'lYie skaters were headline per-

formers for the "Evening of Massachu-

setts Siars" exhibition, a non-competi-

tive segment of the Bay State Winter

Games.

Wylic, clad from head to foot in purple,

performed first. His near-flawless per-

formance included several strong, high

jumps and garnered a standing ovation

Wylie's near flaw-

less performance

garnered a stand-

ing ovation from

the over 2,000

who attended the

exhibition.
from the over 2,000 people who at-

tended the exhibition. A junior at Har-

vard, Wylie placed 10th in the 1988

Winter Olympics at Calgary in the men's

competition. He is currently training for

the 1992 Olympics, to be held in Al-

bertville, France.

The Carruthers performed after Wylie

as the grand finale ofthe exhibition. The

pair dazzled the audience with their dif-

ficult manuevers. The Carruthers also

received a standing ovation from the

crowd and performed an encore. Origi-

nally from Burlington, Massachusetts,

the pair competed in the 1980 Olympics

and the 1984 Olympics (where they won

the silver medal), and won four straight

U.S. Nationals (1981-1984) before

going professional. They are currently a

part of the Ice Capades.

Other performers In the exhibition,

who skated before Wylie and the Car-

ruthers, Included New England champi-

Thomas
1984 Olympic Sih«r Medalists Kitty and Peter Carruthers performed last Saturday night in Lansing Chapman Rink. They were
part of the "Evening of Massachusetts Stars," an exhibition set up for the Bay State Winter Games.

ons in the intermediate, novice, novice ceremony; W^lie and the Carruthers day,Saiurday,andSunday.AbouiI,200
skated two laps around the darkened athletes from all over Massachusetts
rink holding a blazing torch with the competed in the Games this year; be-
other exhibition performers in tow.

'

'

~

Chapman Rink was also the site of the

Bay State Winter Games' figure skating

competition, which took place last Fri-

pairs, novice dance, and junior catego-

ries and the Bay State Games champi-

ons in the ladies freestyle eight, junior

ladies, |»vdsion team, production team,

and senior ladies categories.

The evening ended with a torchlight

sides figure skating, the Games included

alpine skiing and masters hockey, which
look place at Bousquct and in North i

Adams, respectively.

Men's hoops whips Mules 86-82

in ECAC after loss to Lord Jeffs
byAlKRldiiniel

AfterAmhent bad beaten (he Eptu for

the second time this season, both Little

Three rivals pulled off upsets in their

respective opening round games of the

ECAC Division III loumanienl. The

seventh-seeded Ephs upset number two

seed Cglby 66.82 on the lasers' home
court, whitesixtli-seeded LordJeffsbeat

third-seeded Plymouth State by a score

or 78-73. The Ephs will play at top-

seeded 1>inity in the loumanent semifi-

nals, while Anhent travels to Rhode

island College. Should Williams defeat

Trinity, ibcy w|l| play in the champion-

slilp game on'the road on Saturday.

The Ephs led Colby by seven at

halftime, 43-36, but their leadwas cut lo

one when Colby scored 11 straight

poinum«r a three minute run, bringing

IhCKorcto 76-7S. Afield goat andapair

of free thrcMi by oo-captain Bill Mel-

cMonniW heldpSIhe threat, but Colby

soon came back lowlihln three at 83-80

on a Ihree-poioler by Mule player Tom

'If [Melchionni]

doiasnl get to

1 ,000, we're not

going to beat

Trinity.'

Dorion. MelfModal then look a king

pass dowiioouft to beat the Colby press

and make Uk loore 8S-80 and put the

game away.

Melchloani led the Ephswith 24 points,

while junkr guard Oarda Major added

17. Mall Hancock of Colby equalled

Melchkmni's game-high total with 24

points of his own. Melchionni is now

poised to join the eliie lOOO-poIni club,

as he currently has 999 for his career at

WiUlnm. "If he doesn't gel lo 1,000,"

sakl «nlsiini coadi Davk) Paulsen,

"m'i« ml |oln| to beat Tklnlly."

BfkB Iqie to rival Anhent
On Thunday night at Amhcrsi, the

E^ ckaed out the regular season with

a 70-63 Km lo the Lord Jelb, which

dropped their final record lo IS-7. Uk
game narked Amherst's first home-

aiid-waywucp ofWilliams since 1983.

On iMuacy 21 at Chandler, Lord Jeff

forward Yiam OioH, who had a game-

Marcui

Garcia Major '90 puts the ball up for the Ephs In last Thursday's game against

Amherst at LeFVak Gymnasium. Williams lost 70-63 to ihe Lord Jells butwon iheir

first round ECAC playoff came against Colby, sending them lo the semifinals.

high 24 points, seven rebounds and
seven steals, helped Amherst defeat Ihe

Ephs 79-74.

In Thursday's game during Ihe flTSI

half, Williams shot only 30 percent from

the fickl, and Amherei jumped out to a

33-30 halflime lead. The Lord Jeffs

came out of the kicker room hoi, and

extended Iheir lead to 42-34 two min-

uics into the second half. Bui Ihe Ephs

scored ten of the next twelve points and

lied it up at 44 apiece on a basket by

Mekhionni with 12:50 lei) on the clock.

At that point, Amhersi look the lead

and held it for good. Williams had one

morechance tocatchupwith 36 seconds

left and the score 65-63, but Groff stole

the ball under the Wlliiams basket and

drew a foul. The Amhent captain then

hit both his free throws to put the game

out of reach.

In addition lo GrofTs 24, the Lord JefCi

got 19 points from center Don Birming-

ham and 13 from guard Scott Safl. The

win put their final regular season record

at 17-6. The Ephs were paced by Mel-

chionni and John Conic '92, each of

whom had 18 points.

When the Dust Settles

Seven seniors add squash spirit
by Lewis Fisher

The Williams College men's squash

team has had a long tradition of success;

this year was no exception. The team
!'.von every match they played against

Wesleyan and Amherst, was ranked

eighth in the country, and won their

"bracket of the Intercollegiate Squash

Association's national tournament.

The team owes a great deal of this

success, as well as |u llghthearted atti-

tude, tothe seveqseniors in the top nine.

"They gave a tremendous sense of sta-

bility to the program, which lent me the

freedom to do whatever I wanted. In 15

years of coaching I've never been

around a group I enjoyed working with

more," first-year coach Paul Assaiante

said of the seniors.

Tlie senior seven, Captain Lou Fisher,

Doug Gilbert, Rob Hallagan, Adam
Kimberly, Chris Klipstein, Kaveh

;
Khoshrowshahl and Seth Packard, are a

tight-knit group that has come together

from a wide variety of squash experi-

ences.

Only Rob Hallagan and Lou Fisher

played varsity squash as Williams fresh-

men. Both had had experience on Ihe

junior squash tournament circuit.

"Although there was more pressure,

since you weren't playing for a team in

juniorsquash, I still had a great timevnth

it," said Hallagan. "I didn't enjoy junior

v]uash that much because of geeks like

Robby," Fisher added Jokingly.

Three of the seven seniors, Gilbert,

Kimberly and Khosrowshahi, picked up
squash in iu traditional American home,
the prep school. Common to their expe-

riences was a lack of good coaches.

iGmberly claims that his coach "knew
nothing except how to motivate," while

.Gilbert says his coach "was strictly a

clipboerd coach who told me what a rail

and a croucourt were."

Gilbert, who only played one year at

Westminster.quickty overcame his inex-

perience with raw athleticism and was
soon leaching others the game.

"My most important lesson was when
Doug Gilbert taught me how to hold the

racket property, I was holding it like a

tennis racket," Khosrowshahi stated.

Ocomelric (iBidnation

Adam Kimberly, whose father gradu-

ated from WHlianu in 1956 and also

played squash here, took up the game
"because [he] thought it was the best

way for a shon, scrawny kkl to attract

women." "Qearly, he was wrong," said

Klipstein.

Thomas
Senior members of the men's squash team take time to pose for a photo. Standing,

from left to right, are Rob Hallagan, Chris Klipstein, Kaveh Khosrowshahi, Lewis

Fisher; kneeling, left to right, are Seth Packard and Adam Kimberly. Missing is

Doug Gilbert.

Klipstein himself never played com- Doug Gilbert agreed, adding, "the fans

pctitively before college. He started keep me going - when the crowd is on,

playing for fun with his brother, who I'm on." Hallagan was more specific and

holds the #4 spot on the Cornell team, explained his agressive court play: "I live

"It looked more fun than tennis and I for Little Three matches. I love just

enjoyed being 'the only one in my high sticking it to Amherst -- crushing them -

school to play," he said, explaining why - 1 want to draw blood."

he took up squash as a hobby. '"Hiis team has more spirit and

More cerebral than Kimberly or Klip- camraderie than any other squash team

stein, Seth Packard from St. Catharine's I've seen,"stated Fisher. "We all pull for

Ontario started playing squash because each other, regardless of the situation,

he "was fascinated with the way pool and I think we have more fun than other

balls ricocheted on the table and found teams that are so serious about them-

the same geometric fascination with selvesand the game that they hate each

squash." other." Hallagan agreed and recalled a

All seven players feel that they have tournament last year when Wendell

improveddramaticallywhile at Williams Chestnut '88wasplayinginan individual

thanks lo four years of excellent coach- match whose outcome would have no

ing. They all agree thai former coach effect on the team's standing. "We all

Sean Sloane created the technical foun- siuck around, doing the wave and cheer*

datiCHi that current first-year coach As- ing-we alljumped overthe railing onto

saianie has built on. the court when he won. That's what this

"I knew ihingswould be different from team is about. No other team wouki

Seanwhlchcouldmakethingsrocky.but stick around and cheer so hard for a

the seniors pulled us through," com- teammate," Hallagan said.

mented Assaiante. One rocky spot was The seniors' attitude was captured by

Assaianie's first interaction with Seth Klipstein: "It's a team sport. White you

Packard; they did not viewsquash eye to play as an individual on the court
,
you're

eye. rooting for all your teammates." The

"Seth told me he viewed squash as an Ephs feel that their attitude has been

artistic experience," said Assaiante. He partly responsible for their success,

replied to Packard, "Fine, hit an artistic "We've beaten teams better than our-

winner." selves because we had a team spirit

where each player wanted to win so

Sticking It to Amherst badly not to let the team down. Each

All of the seniors agreed that the op- time sometwdy wins, the whole team

porlunity to play a Division I sport and feeds on his success," Khosrowshahi

represent Williams natkMially was an staled.

exciting experience. "Playing for Wil- "nw seven seniors' spirit is the legacy

liams was my motlvniion," stated Kim- that they will leave behind to the Wil-

berty. "not just playing for myself." liams squash program.
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Divs I, II bear brunt of oversized classes
by Helen Malthewt

Stalisiics from ihe Reglslrar'i Office

confirm wha( many students have fell

for a long lime: that upper*level tiaues

in Divisions I and 11 are larger ihaa their

counterparts in Division III. But the

factors that create such a problem also

malce a solution elusive.

Twenty-six percent, or 9S sections, of

all classes in Ihe total college ollerings

have enfollmenu ranging from 25 (o

over 100, according to statistics from the

Registrar's office. Of Iboae lectinu, 44,

or46perceni.areinupper'level(200+)

courses In DivWons 1 and II.

According to profieasors and studenu

interviewed, such classes are large for

two reasons: fewer prerekiulsites re*

quired for them and Ihe popularity of

some of the courses and the professors

who teach ihcm.

For the most part, courses on all levels

in Divistons I and II have fewer pre-

requisites than classes In Division III.

This is the result of a trend for non-

scientific disciplines to move away from

rigidly structured curricula with con-

straining prerequisites towards more

flexible programs with less stringent

course requirements.

This has two consequences, according

to students. Upper^evel dasses in Divi-

^ons I and II often are large and tend to

have a wide range of racperience in Ihe

subject matter. There is concern on the

part of many students that the focus of

these dasKS is being diluted with an

increased use of the lecture format over

discussion.

Thomas
According to statistics from the Registrar's oflioc, 46 percent of all classes with over 25 students arc upper-level

sections in Divisions I and II. Professors and students say that popularity ofcourses and few prerequisites arc to
blame. This class is English 307, Arthurian Literature.

Hugh Patterson '91 said that in Kclig- where It becomes problematic iswhcrc it the basis of course sizc.Weihcra course

gets over 20, When you get into the willgowellornot.

range of 20-25, the effectiveness where Amy Thrasher '91 agreed. "My psy-

you can teach by the discussion method chology class [P^hology 201, Expcri-

erodes. Above 30 it becomes very difTi- mentation and Statistics) is really big.

cult," he said. But it'shandled very well. We have three

However, Professor of Political Sci- teaching assistants, which helps. If you

ence Raymond Baker said that the idea have a highly organized professor big

that small classes are inherently better classes can work out well."

thanlargeronesisfalsc.'il'sanideology Themixingofstudentsofvariousyears

that we developed to distinguish our- and experience also has its good and bad

selves from the universities." He added sides. Professorof HistoryCharles Dew,

thatihereisnoway todcierminejuston continued on ^ge 7

ion 209, TTic Sage, The Way and Zen,

"The focus was unclear because when

you try to make a discus.sion class out of

a large class just one or two people end

up lalklngand new ideasdon't get exam-

ined."

Pfofi and teaching

As class size increases) so does the dif-

ficulty ofteat^ing the course e^ecllvely,

according to Assistant Professor of His-

tory Brian Duchin. "For me, the place

Room draw rule change

draws angry response
by Robert Weisbcrg

A change passed by the Mediating and

Housing Committees which would

modify room draw so that selection is

based exclusively on class year -with no
consideration of affiliation - met with a

storm of student protest last week. A
student petition has prompted the

Housing Committee to reconsider its

decision.

A three-page all-campus mailing sent

out March 9 entitled "Where are you

going to live next year??" told students

that "It is important to realize that when
swapping a pick, you are swapping only

the opportunity to pick a room in an-

otherresidence area. TIk orderof selec-

tion baaed on class year is unaffected."

In past years, students who swapped

picks chose according to the year of the

student they swapped with.

According to Danc'Dudlcy '89, presi-

dent of the Housing Committee and a

memberof the College Council Mediat-

ing Committee, the rationale behind the

change was to insure uppcrclassmcn,

especially seniors, of a good room on

campus. "The idea was to protect up-

pcrclassmcn. Ifyou're a senior who got

your fourth or fifth choice for freshman

inclusion.you should not be penalized if

you can switch into some house where

you want to live," he said. .

"This decision will result In the ghei-

tolzation of the houses, with sopho-

mores in Mission Park and seniors in the

row houses and Dodd/7>ler," Call

Osborne '91 contended. The sopho-

more trend ofgoing to Mission Park for

a year, but then trying to move to the

houses, will be formalized, she said.

Osborne began the petition to overturn

the decision.

"In addition, the housing affiliation

process will be ot»olete because you

knowyou'lt get a great pick senior year,"

Osborne said. "There will be no incen-

tive to affiliate where you realty want to

live."

Decision not debated

But this was not the only aspect of the

decision (hat caused Ihe petition to cir*

cuiate. According to Osborne and

Perry-Bascom President Evan Driscolt

'91, the procedural change was pre-

sented to the Housing Committee by

the Mediating Committee as a foregone

conclusion. In addition, they added, the

Mediating Committee, a College Coun*
cil subcommittee, has no members from

the row houses or DoddnVler. the

hou.scs most likely be affected by the

change.

"It was biased against the houses not

actually involved in the decision. The
petition probably wouldn't have started

if [the decision] had gone through

proper channels -• the interests [of the

affected houses] would have been rep-

resented," Osborne said.

Driscoll said, "I spoke up at Ihe Hous-

continued on page 3

ACSR recommends dumping
Williams ' stock in Caterpillar

hy Hqjeth Swrnlnalhan

Tte Advisofy Cooinilttee on Share-

holder ResponslbUity voted unani-

mous^ last Thursday to recommend
that the eol^gfi sell all currenily-owned

- ^oofc-in <3Bt«|iito;iiicOfporated. Cat-

erp^jLtfae college's second lavfest

florpor«te ponfbUo.

ProfessorofPolitical Science MacAtis-

ter Brown, acting chairman of the

ACSR,liM"(The ded^on wasmade] in

view ctf their continuing sales to the

SouthAfrican Coal, Oil and Gas Corpo-

ratioa (SASOL) and to the Electricity

Supply Commission (ESCOM) and

their unresponshre and curt response to

our Inquiry concerning their poli(y."

SASOL and ESCOM are key South

African companies, and Caterpillar had

been insensitive to Williams* past rec-

ommendaiions concerning tu busincM

actwi^, Brown said.
' -

iSyo prp(»psals ftubmUt^ by various

Caterpillarshareholderswere discussed

in the course of the meeting. The first

called for the corporation'sseveranceof

all ties with South Africa, including li-

censing, franchising and the sale of

parts. The second proposal directed Ihe

corporation "to end forthwith the sales

of products to [South African] state oil

anoeiectricalc(vporaiions."TheACSR

approved both unanimous^.

Vice President for Admlnistratic»] and

ACSR SecretaiyWilliam Reed said that

Caterpillar had not been given a high

SuUivan jiiMftlJQl.''*''^'^ 5^ the oom-

miimeut Tif oorpontie' multltaierals^to

cooibattiiig apartheidf)i Reed cited this

as yet another motivt for divestment

from the company.

"The decision ]we reached on the Cat-

erpillar port fcMio] follows into our policy

ofcase by case review. Forexample, last

year, we dedded to keep several phar-

maceutical corporations in South Africa

continued on page 3

Conservatives hope monthly
paper will make debut in May

tqrSalUeHan

Despite the controvert over The
Dartmouth Review, the conservative

weekly at Danmouih, Williams will

soon have its own conservative Journal.

The Williams Observer will begin publi-

catioQ this M^. PubUsher Bob Howie
'90said that the paper will appear either

monthly or bi-monthly.

Students, however, should not cringe

in antidpalion of the Review's caustic

style coming to mh^^^^^b
BUIsviUe. "We do
not wish to mimic
the Dartmouth
Review " sakl Alex
Shah "92, who wiU

be one of the Ob-
server's editors. He
strciaed the fiKt

that it was in noway
mbdeled after the

Review. "We feel

here, they sometimes stay clear ofmore
controversial issues.

"We want to be provocative without

openingoursclvcs up to vicious attack,"

he said. "We're not afraid losaywhat we
think, but we know wc have to watch
what wc say on the Williams campus."
According to Howie, the Observer will

focus primarily on campus concerns.

These issues include what he called Ihe

liberal leanings of ihe political science

and economics departments, and the

agreed that the political climate at Wil-

liams is very di^erent from that at Dart-

mouth. "Most of the dialogue here is,

with a very few exceptions, rational and
calm." He said that he thought students

would like to read about another point

ofview at Williams, although they might
not ultimately agree with that opinkm.

Although several mcmtiers of the

Garfield Republican Club are involved

in the Observer, Howie, who is president

of the Garfield Club, said that there was
MMMnMHMHIiaHM nO OfflClal

connection
between the

'We're not afraid to say what we think, S'gSi
but we l<now we have to watch what
we say on the Williams campus.'

their journalistic style is kind of Weekly
World News-ish."

HatUt said that there a a definite need
on campus for a conservative paper. "I

iMnk tneoonege suffersfrom not having

•dive oonservalives. Thecampuswould
benefit from another point ofview."
Jim Clarke '9\, who will serve as a

oootributingedltor to the Observer, said

that oonaervaih« views are often inade-

quatehraddressed or altogether ignored

Sr exttilng puUicaiions such as the

coordand tfie Issue. Headded that the

Observer woukt not be infringing upon
eitherpaper,butwould merelypresenla

dilferent perspective on issues at Wil-

liams.

Ctarke Mid he thought that because

people are cautious about what they si^

affirmative action policies ofthe admini-

stration. He said he hopes the Observer
will bring forth ideas which could result

in significant changes.

"Wc want to be constructive, not de-

structive. Wc don't want to antagonize."

He added that the paper would be hard-

hitting but fair. Howie said the paper will

also address national issues.

Concerning Ihe Keww controversy,

Clarke said he thou^l that the situation

at Dartmouth isverydiRierenl from Ihe

atmosphere at Williams. In general, he
said, Dartmouth has more hard-tine

conservatives than Williams.

Review is 'obncsdous*

Howie, who termed the Dartmouth
Review "offensive and obnoxious,"

members of

the Observer
staff, includ-

ing Shah, are

not members
ofGarHekl.

Shah said

that he hopes to eventually find inde-

pendent funding for Ihe Observer, al-

though they may need to begin with

money from the College Council.
"Wc need College Council support for

awhile, the first year. And then wc might

get funding from subscript ion.s, adver-

tising and alumni [contributions)," he
said.

Another possibility, Howie said, was
help from the Institute for Educational

Affairs, a Washington D.C-hascd
group which helps fund independent

papers of this kind at other schools. The
I.E.A. invited representatives from the

Observer to attend a conference in

Boston on March 3-4. Funding from Ihe

lEA is a possibility once the Observer

has begun publication.

fc -,-vJ;ij
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student activism.
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New room draw policy misinformed

Last Thursday, the College Council mediating com-

mittee announced a new policy on trading room picks.

On the surface, the policy seems innocent enough:

people who swap receive their pick according lo their

class. A senior who trades with a sophomore, for

oample, pidcs as a senior, not as a sophomore. Though

this may seem the only "fair" approach to take from

the point ofview of the senior, this new policy and the

way it was decided arc actually very unfair.

liie most serious flaw in the policy is its effect on

affiliates of Dodd-T^ler and the Row Houses. Large

numbers of sophomores annually trade out of Dodd-

Tyier and the Row Houses and into Mission and

Oreylock. Juniors and seniors, on the other hand, tend

to do the opposite.

Because ofthe new policy, thisyearly ritual will result

In an increase in the numl)er of people picking as

juniors and senkiis in Dodd-iyer and the Row Houses.

AfniiatesofDodd-TVlerand theRowHouseswillhave
tocompeleforsenioritywith affiliates ofother houses.

This is very unjust.

With a larger group of juniors and seniors picking

than in the past, some senior affiliates will receive the

equivalent of last year'sjunior picks while some junior

afniiales will receive sophomore picks. A person who

has stuck it out in West sophomore year, for example,

could find himself back in West junior year, bumped

down by seniois and junk)rs affiliated with other housing

groups. The new policy is biased against the Row
Houses and Dodd-TVler.

Some have supported the new policy because it pro-

tects seniors frombeingbumped or getting lousy picks.

However, no one forces anyone to trade picks; juniors

and seniors realize that they are taking a risk.

TheafTiliation process is largelyamatterofchoice: in

choosing to afliliate with a house, students choose the

housing type in which they eventually want to have

seniority. For thosewhodid not gel their first choice in

affiliation freshman year, the affiliation transfer proc-

ess is the way out. If people believe this process is

ineffective, fix the transfer process, not the pick-swap-

ping process.

Finally, by guaranteeing them seniority, the new trad-

ing process may lead to an increase in the number of

juniors and seniors who switch into the Row Houses

and Dodd-T^ler - further segregating the housing

groups by class and leading lo a decline in house unity.

In fact, with the new policy, one might as well abolish

arflliatlon;whatgoodisittoarniiatcwlthahousewhen

you don't get seniority in picking there? For these

reasons and others, the mediating committee should

reverse their decision.

The worst aspect of the decision is that alihough II

primarily hurts affiliaies of the Row Houses and Dodd-

Tyier, both of these housing types were compleicly

unrepresented on the mediating committee.

The housing committee was not a part of ihc deci-

sion-making process. Housing Committee Prcsidcnl

Dane Dudley '89, a Prospect affiliate, was the only

representative present at the mediating commiiiec

meetings, and he did not solicit input from Ihe presi-

dents of the other houses. Thespcclfic change was not

mentioned in concrete terms lo last semester's presi-

dents, and this semester's presidents were simply pre-

sented with Ihe change as a fail accompli.

This incklent raises important questions. Exactly what

is the function of the mediatingcommlltee, and why Is

It making housing committee decisions? If it was meant

to make sweeping housing decisions, why aren't houses

equally represented on the commiticc? These are

questions that the College Council must answer.

On the Record...
'IHat are alwaysprofessors who are victims oftheirown success,'

-Assistant Professor of History Brian Ducliin on the over-

crowding of some courses due to the popularity of the

professor who teaches it.

'Ifs an ideology that we developed to distinguish ourselvesfrom Ihe universities.
"

--Professor of Political Science Raymond Baker on the

' idea that small classes are always better than large ones,

which he said is false.

'Wefeel [the Dartmouth Review's]journalistic style is kirul of Weekly World News-ish. "

-Alex Shah '92, editor in chief of the Williams Observer,

explaining why the upcoming conservative journal does .

not plan to mimic the Review.

'Ifs not as^the state said, 'Oh my God, there's something wrong out there, please study iL

'

We studied it vobmtaiily.''

-Fred Windover, vice president and general counsel for

Sprague Electric on the MassMoCA site's problems with

the state Department of Environmental Quality Engineer-

ing.
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Letters
Be committed,

but show
compassion

To the Editor:

II saddens mc to note thai, during

this schootycar, some student activists

pursuing worthy goals have resorted lo

immaiureandinsensilivc tactics, includ-

ing personal attacks.

The most distressing case of this oc-

curred during the College Council elec-

tions, when an anonymous note ap-

peared in the Daily Advisor urging stu-

dents not to vole for candidateswho had

used non-while, and thus non-recy-

clable, paper. When one candidate who

fit this description made a public apol-

ogy and said he hadn't realized the envi-

ronmental implicaiions, another, nas-

tier, anonymous note appeared, ad-

dressed directly to this candidate. Can

you Imagine how it would reel to be a

candidate who was nervous about the

election and trying hard to do everything

'Just right/ to lee messages telling

people not to vote for and attaclcing

you?

It U poutble to speak for the prin-

ciple vhithout speaking against the man.

The ilgni near the napkins In ihe dining

hplls and the BGLU's note about col-

ored paper on their Valentines are ex-

amples of ways in which to raise public

consciousness of ways to avoid waste,

wllhoul huning individuals. Activists

who really care about the issues and are

working to solve problems rather than to

vent their personal hostilities can use

such upbeat messages as these.

Similarly, although less Importantly,

the people who posted the pink Security

signs, instead politely could have called

Security to make them aware that col-

ored paper is wasteful, and have re-

minded the student population of the

same fact via a note In ihe Dally Advisor

that said only, 'Remember: use while

paper. Ii can be recycled.' Students activ-

ists need to recall that 'you catch more

flies with honey,' as the saying goes.

Furthermore, on a different issue

that was approached similarly, it is much

more productive to raise awareness of

the hunger problem by events such as Ihe

Hunger Ocan-Up and Global Food

Night which were held this year, or to

encourage students to make monetary

donations to organizations or even par-

ticipate in soup kitchens, than it is to call

forasiudentvcloofLobsier Night. After

all, Food Service works very hard to Ihink

of events which arc enjoyable 'breaks in

the routine' for students. Lobster Night

is one of these. Food Service is also will-

ing to host Meatless Meals and Global

Food Night, at) It seems especially unfair

to criticize them for what ihey no doubt

thought was another caring ihing to do

for the students.

Let us raise consciousness of and

fight to solve worldwide problems, but ai

the same time, let's remember that the

world we're fighting for consists of Indl*

vlduaLv These Individuals deserve our

concern for their feeling as surely as they

deserve our concern for ihcir environ-

ment.

Dcvra Lee ncilin *91

Peck dedicated

to equality of

women's sports

To the Gditon

[ read with Interest your athletics

issue on February 14, 1989. It Is well-

written and informative. I am con-

cerned, however, that you are unfairly

crilicizing Athletic Director Bob Peck

for 'bias against women's sports.'

No one individual in the Williams

College family has been more directly

and more completely involved in the

elevation ofwomen's athletics to equal>

ity than Dob Peck. He Is well known In

New England and, In fact, nationally,

for having developed women's sports at

Williams College from their inception

to thclrpreseni equality with men's ath'

Iciics.

Unfortunately, you have taken two

or three Incldenti and used these to

suggest a 'bias* which does not exist. I

know nob Peck well, and there la no

penon at Williams College more dedi-

cated to affirmative action, equality in

men's/ women's athletics, and dedica-

tion lo learn and individual sport.

KuhrtWlenckc.Jr..M.D.

Gotta love those Swedish wool socks
Steinman

Charl^ Rardin *91 examines the finest apparel and other paraphcnalia the world has to offer, displayed at the Army/Navy sale in Baxter Lounge

last Monday and Tuesday. Sources say Rardin put away the Navajo satchel and seltled for a couple of bandanas instead.

21 Night, but little else,

earning big $$ for Log

ACSR wants to cut 2nd-largest portfolio
continued from page 1

because they benefited the black pecu-

lation. This Is the other side of the coin;

we don't often recommend to sell our

stock, but Caterpillar [actively] supports

many strategic industries and we didn't

see any point in going on," Reed said.

"[The divestment) Indicates the seri-

ousnesswithwhichwe take Ihe behavior

ofcorporations in Souih Africa. Cater-

pillar is a substantial part ofour portfo-

lio, but 1 don't think that selling one

stock will have a negative effect on Wil-

liams. I hope that it will have a positive

effeU (MI our efforts to combat apart-

hcid,|,Rr^n said.' '.
.*i_

..

'Dbinycstmcnt advocacy*

While thisACSR decision may come as

a surprise to some, it is in line with Ihe

normal ACSR policy, which Reed de-

fined as "disinvestment advocacy."

"When there is a proi^ vote asking Ihe

corporation to divest from South Africa

we usually approve, but we review these

on a strict case by case basis," Reed said.

He added that college policy hasevolved

over Ihe years. "Last January,, we de-

cided to extend our disinvcslmeni advo-

cacy to include non-equity tics, where a

corporation is not [supposed] to market,

or [allow] marketing or licensing of its

products."

In addition to the Caterpillar issue, Ihe

ACSR dealt with a number of other

proposals. Thecommiitce voted against

a proposal sponsored by Doise Cascade

by Justin Smith

In the eleventh hour of ihe Dtankcn-

shlp/Kelsh Administration, College

Council Treasurer MaryHllen Sullivan

'89submlttcda new proposal for ihe use

of the lx)g. The Council parsed Sulli-

van's proposal, which called for the

continualionof2l Nights, pari of a iwo-

month council-sponsored experiment.

According to Sullivan, 2 1 Nights have

made a significant contribution to the

revitalization of the I^g. "21 Nights

were extremely popular. We're going to

maintain 21 Nights," Sullivan said.

Roughly ISO to I7S students attended

the l^gon the three trial 21 Nights and

the Logcollected gross receipts of over

$500 each nighi, according lo Sullivan,

'["hcsc receipts enabled the I^g to gen-

erate a slight net profit on those eve-

nings.

Friday entertainment evenings, how-

ever, were not as successful. Although

Ihe Log was filled to capacity scHne

nights, bar receipts never exceeded $20,

falling far short of the minimum over-

head cost of $75. Unfortunately, profits

from 21 Nights were not adequate to

compensate for the loss on Friday enter-

tainment nights.

Despite the limited success of Friday

entertainment nights, Sullivan recom-

mended that 21 Nights be scheduled on

a weekly rather ihan bi-weekly basis af-

ter Spring Dreak, citing an increase in

the number of21-year-oldjuniors as the

year progresses. Friday enlertainmcnt

nights will be continued on a bi-weekly

Final Pooh proposal

Council President Trace Blunkenship

'89 presented the final proposed plan

for the purchase of the Pooh Perplex

inventory by Albion books, and the Col-

lege Council voted to accept the plan.

As before, Albion will subsidize the

alphabetization of the Pooh's inventory

up to a student-labor cost of SIOOO,

Albion is underwriting the inventory

labor costs in order to facilitate student

reclamation of books and as an act of

good failh. However, the two-week

lime during which students may reclaim

their books has been postponed until

the last two weeks of April. Any books

that are not claimed by students will

revert unencumbered to the ownership

of the Pooh and be sold to Albion. Re-

'21 Nights were
extremely popu-

lar. We're going to

maintain 21

Nights.'

cent graduates will be notified of their

right to claim books by a certain, un-

specified date. The books will \x held in

reserve until ihe alumni reclamation

date expires.

In addition, $5,000 will be held in es-

crow as protection for any liability that

might tie held against Albion. Jim

Murphy, owner of Albion books, has

asked the Council to present him a

document releasing Albion ofany liabil-

ity regarding ihe Inventory once the final

purchase is made.

A public hearing was scheduled for

Wednesday, March 8th, during which

studentshad the opptmunity to address

their concerns regarding the inventory

transfer and the dissolution of the Pooh

Perplex to council officers and Ihc own-

ers of the Pooh Perplex. No students

attended the hearing and it was subse-

quently cancelled.

Isackson

Biyan Jennings *89, Professor of Economics Paul Clarke and Professor of Political Science MacAJisicr Brown

confer during a recent Advisory Committee on Shareholder RcsponsibiKty meeting.

shareholders that advocated share-

holder right to confidential voting on

corporate proposals. The committee

abstained from another Uoisc Cascade

proposal that called for the redemption

of shareholder rights in the case of a

hostile takeover. This motion would

have allowed stix'khuldcrs to maintain

Ihe same percentage ownership of the

corporation even after the issue of addi-

tional (new) stock by the management.

Other proposals concerning capital

night, corporate non-partisanship and

shareholders' pre-emptive rights were

also discussed at the meeting.

The committee approved a proposal

submitted by J. P. Morgan shareholders

that called for ihc prevention of capital

night by wealthy foreign citizens who
unlawfully transferred funds from iheir

countries to deposit in U.S. txinks. The

committee unanimously approved a

J. P. Morgan proposal Ih;it called for

corporate political nonpartisanship; it

was intended to prevent the coercion of

employees into contributing to political

action committees for a political party

they do not .support.

"Companies often ask their employees

tocontribute lu political action commit-

tees that support one political party. The
proposal gives ihe employee the choice

of who to support," Uccd s;iid.

Events Calendar

Tonifihi

8 p.m. Wilma Mankiller, the first

female to be elected Principal

Chiefof the Cherokee Nation, will

talk on "The Changing Role of

American Indian Women." Room
231, Lawrence Hall.

8 p.m. "The United* States' Stake

in the Global Environment "will be

the topic of a lecture by Dr. Nor-

man Myers, Senior Fellow for

World Wildlife F'und Inlerna-

lional. Room 1 1 1, Thompson Bio.

8:30 p.m The Fellows from the

Center for Development Eco-

nomics will present "From the

Other Side: Is.sucsin International

Relations from Our Perspec-

tives," in Stetson Faculty Lounge.

Wednesday

7 p.m. Neville Dubow, from the

Michaells School of Fine Arts,

University of Cape Town, South

Africa, will lecture on "Art and

Protest: New Voices in South Afri-

cjin Art." Brooks-Rogers.

Thursday

4p.m. Professorof Physics, Emeri-

tus, David Park, will present "The

Troublesome Quasiion of How
'Hiings Look." Room 214, Th-

ompson Physics.

4:30 p.m. Associate Professor of

llisiory Thomas Spear will speak

on "Mountain Farmers: Agrarian

Change in Tanzania." Brooks-Ro-

gers.

7:30 p.m. Karl Koechlln, of the

Nicaragua Network, will speak

about environmental works in that

country. A film and slides will also

be presented. Room 231, Law-

rence Mall.

compiled from the Weekly Cbten-
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Ljbaniy at Pcnn may be hazardous to health

Library UKrs at UFenn have begun to think twice before relaxing and taking

a deep breath. Students and researchers who spend a lot of their time in the

BkNiWdtoel Libraiy are being plagued by respiratory ailments, headaches, flu

lymptoms, and chronic Illnesses. Tliey say that chemical odors and noxious

Aimct are circulated through the building's decaying ventilation system, and

claim that the University has been negligent in addressing this problem. Fnvi-

ronmental Heatihand Safely Director Matthew I'mucane denies thai there isa

health hazard, but others disagree. "I had pneumonia, bronchitis and asthma all

wllhin a short period of time In 1986. There is definitely a problem," Libraiy

AniMant Lorie O'Malley said.

Hoax at Wcaleyan strains student-President relations

%ie 60 10 70students whoshowed up for a 4:00 cocktail party on February 27

at the houift of Wesleyan President William Chace were shocked to discover

that their Invilaliona had been a hoax perpetrated by an unknown Wesleyan

Mudenl. "We goi shut out and led after a few curses," one student said. "We're

not goingio invite Bill [Chace] toour next party."The lime ofthc hoguscixkiail

pvty coincided with a receptkm Chace was giving for ihe school's Resident

Adviionand Head Residents. "Pranks arepranks," Chace said, "but I realty do

fedpeople't feelings were hurt ....lliey had prepared for [Ihe pnriy]." I Ic added

thai Ihe humor of the prank escaped him.

Dartmouth assembly won't condemn Review

The Student Assembly voted lAto I.S against endorsing a statement condemn-

idfThe Dartmouth Review. "The Siudenl Assembly has decided not to make

asiaiement," Student Assembly President Scott Sims '89 said. "A conservative

Journal hM a ptaoe cm the Dartmouth campus, [however] The Dartmouth

Reviewtfwuld exercise morecommon decency in Itsactions." Fric Schwartz '91

MTMit "Uwe puNiih a natement condemning the Review, wc'llalienate and

divide the student body. The Student Assembly will lose its support and

tegttlmacy among the student body."

boD eole|B r>pen Iqr Sara Dubow

MassMoCA statements run into trouble
bySallicIIan

A site study submitied by Sprague

Electric, the company which has held

the proposed MassMoCA siie in Noiih

Adams, has run into problems with the

Department of Environmental Quality

Engineering.

According to Fred Windover, Vice

President and General Counsel for

Sprague Blectric, the problems ore dif-

ferences of opinion and judgment calls.

TheDEOF. is asking for additional clari-

fying information from Sprague.

The site study, written by Sprague

consultants and outside professionals,

contained a history of the Sprague F.Iee-

tricplant,astudy ofwhat kindsofchemi-

cals had been used at the plant and in-

formation on when and for how long

those chemicaLs had been used. The
report al.su contained studies on pos-

sible environmental issues and propos-

als for a system to test these is.sucs. In

the event that testing did detect prob-

lems, the rcpori proposed strategics for

clean-up or remedy. Windover said it is

standard procedure to produce and

submit such a report.

"It's not as if the state said, 'Oh my
God, there's something wrong out

there, plea.sc study It.' We studied it

voluntarily," he said.

Kevin Shechan, who is in charge of the

western region of Massachusetts for

DEQE, said that they were awaiting

additional Investigation and informa-

lipn from Sprague. lie added that col-

lecting this type of information was an

ongoing prtKCss and that there was

nothing abnormal or unusual about

Sprague's report.

'I^e regulations on this type ofa report,

Windovcrsaid,werc not very clear. "It's

been recommended that anyone not

send in more things until [the DEQE
gets] their regulations straightened

out," he said.

"We always knew that there were is-

sues to be dealt with and that Sprague

would have to deal with them, but it's

not affecting us as in stopping our

work," MassMoCA spokesman Rob
Freeman .said. He said that while the

DEQE rcportwas ofconsiderable inter-

est lo Ma.ssMoCA, it was not a real

problem. But,headded,ii was fair tosay

that It might become one.

New room draw rule disputed by students
continued from page 1

ingCtimmlttcc meeting [last Tuesday],

and said how I was against the change

and what it would mean to the houses. I

was told that ihis Ls the way it's going to

be." He added that he received no sup-

port at the meeting, but that Tyicr presi-

dent Amy lleald '89, who he said sup-

poris the petition, was not present.

He emphasized that the petition was

not representative ofanarrtw group of

sludcnt.s. " It 's ndt ju.st a st)phomore, row
house point of view -- there's been a lot

of sympathy from students in Greykx-k,

the Berk.shire Quad, and from seniors,

who have nothing to gain overturning

the decision."

Dudley said thai, ticforc the petition

was circulated, he was never aware of

the lack of representation on the Medi-

ating Committee. "That's a point that

needs to be considered from now on.

'ITiat could have infiucnccd whatever

decision was made."

Dudley dLsagrees

However, he di.sagrccd with the con-

tention ih;it the nxim draw change was

unfair. "What's being missed \s that

you're lucky to he in the house you

wanted most anyway. It dixrsn't Nccm
fair to mc that people are saying, 'We
own Ihis house,' and excluding others

from coming in," he said.

Dudley added that ghcitoiziition will

not (x-cur, saying that ihcrc was .still a

variety of preferences with people of

different classes. Also, he .said, " llierc is

leeway for house presidents to alter the

rules as they want." For instance, if

houses wanted people with previous

residency lo have preference tiver swap-

pers, as long as the overall draw was

There will be no

incentive to affili-

ate where you
really want to

live.'

strictly by class, that could be done. Such

rules, he nolcd,still must t)c approved hy

Ihc Dean's Office and the Housing Of-

fice.

"We want houses to maintain the rules;

we don't want to .see people creating

rules that are restrictive," Dudley said,

adding that a major goiil of both the

Mediating and Housing Committees

was toget room draw rules for individual

houses written down and formalized.

"This has never been done before.

People need to be aware of the rules for

their house before room draw begins,"

he said.

Dudley, Assistant Dean Andrew Her-

nandez and Director of I lousing Tom
McEvtjy met with Driscoll and llcald

yesterday to discu.ss the is.sue and the

petition. 'Die petition was to be pre-

sented at ihe Mou.singCommitlec meet-

ing this afternoon. Dudley said that he

hoped a final decision would be reached

at the meeting.
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If you could be any animal,

what would you be?

Pholosand jnicrvicws (undqucs-

tion) by Jay Stcinman

"I'd be one of the fat squirrcb ihai "lihinkl'dpfobaWylikctolrybcinga
you 8CC on campus." -Joel Foisy "9} manta ray for a while." -John Nchon

•89

Sicinman

"I would be a golden retriever at Wil- "I wanllobcagnu because Ihcy'rcon

tiams because yixi'd fit in really well Sesame Street." -Heidi Becbc '9\

and people would kivc you." -Meg
Bcyk;'89

Anniversary of compassion

BniHoch*89,founderanddir(x;tort>f(he Berkshire Food Project, ialksl()ax)rdinaU)rPamFinK)nauhc Project'ssecondannivcn^
last Friday. Fillion will be leaving later this month.

"Not. a worm. Maybe a penguin. 1 "An owl." -Darren MacFartand *91

don'tknowwhy." -Kent Woscpka '92

CCRR holds open house to describe progress

typing Service by published writer. Limited editing available. Typed or

handwriltea MS.
Word prooeitio|<Uik storage.

Fkom $1.5(^Mge.

TbL 458-2614

by I'eier Klivans

Aflcr holding only closed meetings

this year in order lo stimulate freer dis-

cussions, the Campus Commission on
Race Relations wcni public last Tues-

day, holding an open meeting to report

on its activitiesandnnswerstudent ques-

tions concerning minority representa-

tion in Ihc faculty and overall treatment

of minorities at Williams.

"There is probably a sense that the

commission Lsn'i doing much," said

Professor of History Charles Dew, chair

of the CCRR. He reassured ihc audi-

ence.howcver, that theCCRR had been
mceling every week to act ay a consalt-'

ingand lobbying group for minoritieson
campus.

Luana Kcnyaita '92 told (he CCRR
thai students were concerned about the

opportunities for minority faculiy mem-
bers here. Assistant to the President for

Affirmative Action Nancy Mclmirc, a

CCRR member, said that there have

been two new minority appointments in

the Political Science dcparimcnl, a ten-

ure appointment and a junior entry in

Afro-American Politics, and a new mi-

nority professor in the Economics de-

partment.

Mclniire also said thai the admini-

stration had filled a Latin American

studies position and had arranged to

bringscveralvisitingminority professors

10 campus next year. She added, how-
ever, that the college did not consider

the presence of visiting professors a

substitute for the hiring of fulMime

minority faculty.

Dew explained that it is vcrydifllcuil

to attract minority faculty lo a school

such as Williams. He said that Williams

is an isolated campus without a signifi-

cant minority community in Ihc area.

Thomas

Membcrsofthe CampusCommission on Race Relations discuss their role at Williams and their activities for the

year at an open meeting last Tuesday.

and that there is very stiff competition ihc end of this year or early next year."
amongschoolstohirethesmallnumber Assistant Dean of the College
of minority students who earn Ph.Ds. Robcrio inil s;iid that some fundamcn-

lal changes were needed in the treat-

ment of minorities at Williams. "There
is a need for more institutional

support...and tocclcbrate more of their

own cultures on campus so that the

burden doesn't fall on them."

Professor of English Peter Berek,

another member of the CCRR, ad-

dressed a question concerning the fact

that there are currently no minority

members en the Committee on Ap-
pointments and Promotions. Berek said

that one possible solution would be to

create a new seat on the CAP, but that

nothing was definite yel because (he

CCRR had just begun to research that

question.

"All one can say about this is that

someihing was proposed about a month
ago," Berek said. "It may get resolved by

CCRR role in new center

One means of a'lchrating non-
Wcsiern cultures on campus may come
aboui through the consiruciion of Ihc

Multicultural Center, According to

Dew, the CCRR has played an impor-
tanl advisory role in ihc ncwcenter. Dew

stressed the need lo hire a good director

who would make the center a success.

The commission has also met with

various groups, including members of

the Junior Advisor selection committee

and even representatives of other col-

leges, to discussways to facilitatedebate

on minority issues and increasing re-

cruitment of minority students.

"(The CCRR] is trying to plug in in

ways that will have ongoing influence,"

Dew said at the meeting. He added that

the commission wanted lo make funda-

mental insiiiulionat changes in the sys-

tem rather than mere band-aid reme-

dies.

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning
and pressing they will not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their best

Wc suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers
a fast and efficient shirt service, alteradons andSHOE and BOOT REPAIR

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

Sanitone

Tis Fun
That You'll

Be Bringin...
when you send a Hallmark St.

Patrick's Day card,

<McC[dCand'^

Spring Break Sale

For those who must
bring a gift home:

Buy) one
Silk Batik, Berkshire Landscape, Silver

Bangle, Pair of Earrings, Mohair
Sweater or Scarf. Country Antique,

MMA Museum Print, etc.

Get the second at

25% oCF
Willi College I.D.

Elysian Fields Gallery
F.ph's Alley lofl Spring Slrcsll

Willlamslown. Mass
0131 45H4707
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FishkillandEggbert give thumbs up to two plays
by Caiilin Osbomc and Chris Green

FUhkill: The firai of the contemporary
^w)rIu we saw was enliiled "27 Wagon
LoadsorCotion/'wrilienbyTennessee

Williams. The story Is of a man, Jake
(Jason Gull '91), who burns down an-
other man's cotton gin In order to gain
business.

The other man, Silva (Fausio Espinosa

'89), finds out about the deed and in

return rapes and beats Jake's wife Rora
(Katie Rrth '92). A cheery little piece to

be sure. So, what were your thoughts on
the play?

The way Fausto

spoke and moved
reminded me of a
sleek and poison-

ous snake.

Eggberl: I thought that both Firth and

Gull gave solid pcrfomiaiKes. Hrthwas
believable through the wide range of

emotions she was required to play. Mer
hysteria and fear of both the men were

her strong suit. However, when she was

not being victimized, she was less cred-

ible. Gull, though he had perhaps the

easiest part - an ignorant chauvinistic

southern man -playedwelloffofFirth.

Espinosa was the weakest of the three. I

couldn't understand why Flora was so

frightened of Silva. Me struck me as

more of an annoyance than a threat.

Fish: Now, I have to disagree with you

there. Flora's interaction with Silva was

much more believable than with Jake.

The way Fausto spoke and moved re-

minded me of a sleek and poisonous

snake. Gull was a stereotype, although a

very frightening one.

Egg: I was very much impressed with

theway in which each ofihem was fright-

ening. Jake was scary simply because he

was powerful, yet completely ignorant

of the world around him. Sitva, on the

other hand, was terrifying because he

knew precisely what he was doing and

Jake (Jason Gull '91) (ormcnts Flora (Kalic Firlh '92) in the one act play

was fully aware that he was torturing

Flora.

Fish: Firth's performance, I agree, was

strong. However, I felt that she lacked

proper direction. I was frustrated with

her performance because she had more

potential for a range of acting than was

utilized. She had one hysteria, one fear,

one nervousness. Some of them were

better than others; all worked ade-

quately. But why didn't director James

Rosenberg allow her more?

Egg: True, perhaps those emotions

could have used a bit more variety, but

what she had, especially hysteria, were

extremely impressive.

Fah: In general, the performances

were quite solid. I was happy to see a

script which gave the actors so much to

work with, and, while they utilized most

ofwhat they w/ere given, I wish that ihcy

had pushed it even more. The most

frightening part of the play is that those

attitudes are still present in the South,

and I didn't get a sense that the actors

realized this.

Egg: "27 Wagons Full of Cotton,"

works well as a character play, but

doesn't quite live up to the social state-

ment that it might have been. Overall,

though, solid performances and an ex-

cellent script make it well worihwhile.

Thumbs up?

Fish: Thumbs up.

Egg: TTic second offering, Vaclav

Havel's "Protest," is the story ofa rcun-

'27 Wagons Full of Cotton," one

ion between ivra old friends Stanek and

Vanek, played by Stuart Gutmnn, '90,

and Rob Handel '90 respectively. In

their youth, both characters were dissi-

dent writers in the lotaliiiirinn country in

which they live. As ihcy play opens,

Vanek, siill a dissident, meets Stnnck,

who has "sold out" lo the establishment

after being released from prison. 'l"he

play is the potiie conversation of these

twofricnds, now grown apart, discussing

a protest to be written against the im-

prisonment of another dissident - the

friend ofVanekand the love ofStanck's

daughter.

Fish: Overall, I was impres.scd, espe-

cially with the acting. Doih Gutman and

Handel were excellent; it's hard to

Taylor

in a scries of a>nicmporary works.

mention one without mentioning the

other. The contrast between the twowas

amazing. I was transfixed.

Egg: Of the two actors, who were both

equally good, I fell that Guimnn had the

harder part, not because it was any more

complex, but .simply because he had

more to say. Ilandcl plays Vanek in a

very guarded manner. Ofcourse,! think

it would be wrong to play it any other

way, but it's not as difficult to piny a

reticent character.

Fish: Gutman was especially strong

when carrying the conversation, drop-

ping important questions into the

middleofpoinllesssmall talk. 1 really got

a good sense ofwhat was going on in his

mind. Handel's guardcdncss worked

Record Review

The Replacements: Don't Tell A Soul
by John Cort and Jim McDermott

If Paul Westerberg and his friends

weren't the Replacements and worked

in a factory instead, would they show up
drunk and tell the boss to go to hell?

Without the band and the outlet for

career destruction and aimlessness that

it provides, would the Replacements be

throwing back Buds in the Torchlight

Bar and Lounge, waiting for the last call

and hoping it would nevercome? In rock

Would the Re-

placements be

throwing back

Buds in the

Torchlight Bar

and Lounge?

'n' roll, where self important egos are

manufactured and deified, it should be

impossible for a band this talented to

question, doubt and agonize as much as

(hey do on their new album, Don't Tell a

Soul. If the Replacements were heart-

ened by (he critical success of their pre-

vious album, it certainly doesn'( show

here. Paul Westerberg has escaped the

praise of critics everywhere with his self-

consciousness intact.

Westerberg, who writes songs, sings,

and plays guitar for this band of semi-

reformed Minneapolis delinquents, first

penned songs like "Fuck School" and

"Dope-smokin* Fiend" when bassist

Tommy Stinson was still in junior high,

and opening-gigs for Husker Du al-

lowed them to reel drunkenly in front of

crowdsofskinheadsand hardcore buffs.

Back (hen, the band was addicted to a

loud and fast style, but underneath the

noise was a thread of integrity and real

emotion which slowly emerged and now

defines the twnd's music. The Replace-

ments have sung from the heart all

along.

By the time their fifth LP, Pleased to

Meet Me, arrived, critics were calling

Westerberg a songwriting genius and

(he record one of the greatest rock al-

bums ever made. Their latest album is

proof that the evolution continues -

from youthful thrash (o acoustic-tinged

power pop, from garage amateurs in the

underground scene to major figures.

The opening song, "Talent Show,"

concerns the Replacements' past and a

moment that most every rock band has

experienced. It alsp expresses the band's

ever-present feeling that everything it

does will be judged, and that every ac-

tion taken is a risk - failure is always a

possibility: "In mywaxed-up hairand my
painted shoes/ Got an offer you might

refuse." When Westerberg sings "Too
late to turn back/ Herewe go" he sounds
a combined feeling of exhilaration at

finally taking the plunge and terror at

losing control.

On "Rock 'n Roll Ghost," a song that

spring from uncertainty and self-doubi.

"Back to Back" expresses the song-

writer's frustration at wanting some-
thing he is unable, or more specifically,

lacks the selfconfidcncc, to reach, "back

to back/ how am I gonna hold you?" he

asks his antagonist. It's not quite the

sameas"you shook meall night long" or

even, "though we lay close together,

we're miles apart inside." Westerberg's

version of love has the ring of truth.

Through his voice, a raspy organ for

expressing both affection and pain.

Guitars rule every song, but the acous-

tic kind anchors most. Slim Dunlnp, the

lead guitarist, adds off-balance fills and
aggressive chords to the mix. Stinson,

who has taken to cross-dressing in re-

cent photos and the "I'll Be You" video,

throws in his distinctive bass lines when
he can. However, it does not seem that

he has had to change lo accommodate
Paul's low-key songs. Chris Mars pro-

pels what could otherwise be soft, and

turns it all into rock 'n' roll, but of an

unusual, sensitive kind.

If any fault can be found on this superb

album, it is that the music is sometimes

forced into a form from which it seems

to want to escape. The Replacements'

songs are casual and goofy and some-

times even sloppy enough to no( need

excessive production. The echoed cho-

ruson "We'll Inherit the Earth" tepds to

grate, and Westerberg sometimes piles

the angst on too heavily, causing his

voice to crack unnaturally, l^c rasp

expresses his lack of self-confidence

perfectly by itself.

The Replacements have made an al-

buminthcpowerpopiradiiion: Aggres-

sive r(Kk 'n' roll is balanced with irresist-

ible melodies and intelligent hooks. The
ethos of (he hardcore era (no compro-

mises, integrity) has always informed

each direction the band takes, and the

newest step is the most accessible yet,

without compromise. Ultimately, (he

Replacements' music is good not only

becau.sc of the musical style, but be-

Don'l Tell A Soul is the Replacements' nfth album.

Westerberg has claimed brings tears lo

his eyes, nothing is so frightening as fail-

ing and fading away -- and nothing so

romantic. "We'll Inherit the Earih" fea-

tures an amithcmalizcd affirmation of

the mcek'srighitoall it has tK'cn dented,

with one qualification: even if Wester-

berg and his fellow doubters can have

the Fjirth, they don't want it. The strong

have realized loo l:iic whtMc planet it has

always been. "Achin' to He" is, surpris-

ingly, the story of a misunderstood soul.

"Thought about, not undcrstuxl/ She's

achin' to be" sings Westerberg from (he

station of one who can relate.

Even Westerberg's love life docs not

Westerberg brings the listener to the

situation and claims him. We cannot

doubt that he means it all. "Ml be you,"

the album's first single and a hit of sorts,

accounts the multitude of pangs in a

relationship-wide malaise and suggests

the perfect solution: "You be me for a

while/ And I'll be you."

In all this introspection, there is still

more to endear and elate than depress.

The Replacements approach even seri-

ous pain upside down. 'W\c lyrics are

unfailingly clever, the arrangements

notoriously unconventional, and (here's

that sense of gixifincvs that character-

izes every Replacements album.

There's a sense

of goofiness that

characterizes

every Replace-

ments album.

cause of the way Westerberg tells his

truth, sings what he feels.

The Replacements have incredibly

loyal fans, mostly because that part of

everyone that is unsure and doubting

can relate to the band's message. When
Westerberg sings "Wc ain't much to

Uxik at so/ Close your eyes here we go",

we all know (he feeling of being on dis-

play, to fail or succeed, or most like

Westerberg, to never really kninv what

people think. It's all just a talent show,

llie Replacements will perform at the

Palace in Albimy on March 17.

r

well, and theaudicncc .seemed toacccpt

it, but had he let his character's emo-
tions poke through the exterior a little

more often, we would have felt even

more strongly fur him.

Egg: I agree, but Vanek is better

underplayed than overplayed. But that

leads to the question of whether I lan-

dcl's guardcdncss was his own choice or

the choice of director Arden Fingerhut.

Fish: I think that the direction was
done well. In a play (hat hinges on ircmic

politeness, the bkxking was polite as

well. Fingerhut's light touch highlight!

theplay'sonty real problem, which lies in

the script. 'Hie plot builds to the chmax

These two play

the roles dressed

in hideous spoofs

of 18th century

French aristo-

cratic garments.

of whether or not Stanek will set askJe

his hypocrisy and join his friend's pro-

test. And, surprisingly, the problem is

sidestepped with a deus ex machina. I

was taken aback because of the author's

own position, which closely mirrors (hat

of hischarac(ers. He, of all people must

know that things don't resohre them-

schres that easily.

Egg: The ending was quite obviously a

conscious choice on Havel's part. His

happy ending isn't logical, bu( he wants

his characters to have it t»ih ways.

Fish; Or perhaps Vaclav had a deeper

intention. Maybe the lack of a realistic

endingishiswayofshowingthat thevcry

problem that he isaddres.singhasnoreal

end in sight cither. But this is all conjec-

ture. The real subject here is what we
think of this play. I'd give it a big thumbs

up.

Egg: Ditto for me. A winner. Thumbs
up.

Fish: Well, our night rounded upwith a

continued on page 8

Arts in V i e w
March 15 At 7:00 p.m., Neville E. Dubow of the

Michaelis School of Fine Arts, University of Cape
Town, South Africa, will give a lecture on "Art and
Protest: New Voices in South African Art" in Brooks-

Rogers.

March 19 At 3:00 p.m., Sally Shafto, coordinator ofthe

exhibit "Refigured Painting: The German Image 1960-

1988," will give a gallery talk at WCMA.

Movie Listings
Beiuiingtoo CtDcmas I, n, II]

RIO 67A, Bennington, VT (802) 442-8179

True Believers 7:05 9:15

Police Academy 6 7:10 9:10

Three Fugitives 7:05 9:15

Spring Street, WlUiamnown, 4S8-S612

The Accused March 14 7:00 9:00

Emmanuellc March 15-16 7:00 9:00

Pelie, The Conquercr March 17-23 7.30

North Adams dnema
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Trio hindered by solitary playing, technical flaws
liy Deih Necly

Ptayinj good clumber music can he
likened Co creailnj (ood jroup ponrai-
lure In Kulpure. In the laicer, eacli fig-

urelnlllally appearslo be Ina lolllaiyoell

or space, bui a second look usually re-
veals Ihc individuals as appendages of a
•ingle body which cilhcr moves off In

unily or prcscnis ilself in an immobile
bui inicgraced mass. Lasi Friday eve-

ning's Williams Trio oonoen was hin-

dered by both lechnical weaknesses and
Ihe players' unwillingness lo gel oul of
Ihcir own soliiaiy cells of sound in order
10 iruly inlegraie Inio a single body.
Their playing did Include some kively

momcnis, espcdally In Ihc pieces by
Adolphus Ilailslork, bui iheae were of-

len preceded by some ralhcr liying In-

Iroduclions.

Besides Ilailsiork, ihe program In-

cluded irios by Mozart and BiBhms. The
members of the irio are Doris Steven-
son, piano; Timothy Baker, violin; and
joujias Moore, cclto.

I found myself

craving the unin-

hibited, clear lines

of a good singer

in the piano parfs

main theme.
The program opened wiih a carefully

studied version of Mozart's Trio in G
Major, K. 496. Oearly each player had
prepared his or her port well, but these

paru did not mesh wjih the carefree

oonveraalJon and tilt inherent in

Mozart's writing. An exampleof this was
In the development of the finii move-
ment, Allegro, when Stevenson and
Moore negieaed to play up on the ges-

tureofarunning line which included the

iefl hand of the piano and the cello. This
lack of inieraction was intensifled by

Baker'sover involvement in hisown part

wiihoui giving a full ear to the other

mckxlic action around him.

The second movement, Andante, was
characterized by a warm tooe In the

strings which unfortunately was not
matched in the piano. I found myself
craving the uninhibited, clear lines of a
good singer in the piano part's main
theme, but the overuse of the sosienuto
pedal as welt as playing only on the sur-
face of Ihc keys without "sinking in"
both had dampening cfTccis. There
were no overt signs of connection be-
tween players at the cadences (usually

eye contact and breathing together doa
lot) and Ihc ending was a bit loo abrupt
for the character of the movement.
The finale, a set of variations, did noi

"dance," perhaps because everyone was
stilt playing very carefully. Moore dem-
onstrated a nice, compelling lone in the
minor variation, but this sound needed
to be connected from note to noic wit h-

out stopping in between. Kmally, the last

variation did gain the lili I was looking
for, although the momentum for a
completely solid finish was martcd by a
stumble in the final run in the piano.

The next piece, a trio by Haitsiork, was
played in honor of the Bolin Centennial.

Charles Gaius Bolin '89 was the first

black graduate of Williams.

Hailsiork says that his music is "music
for men's spirits and not merely for ttieir

earsof iniellcci." Perhaps for this rea-

son and because the Trio conveyed his

vaiyjng ideas wiih both driw and lyrical

contemplation, the work utis greeted by
the audience wiih great enthusiasm.

Although the trio tt'aswriiicnm 1985.it

was nco-Romaniic in siylc - a piiich-

work quilt of various types of "mood
music" (although it u'as hard for me to

determine what the unilying thread was
that held it all together).

The first movement, Adagio Ijimcn-
toso, was introspective in character with

smooth liquid solos in the strings and
Stevenson making good use of the deep
sonorities in the pi.nno chords. In Ihe

second and final movement. Allegro

Agiiato-Vivacc, the players conveyed
the great rhythmic drive and syncopa-

tions with high energy, although the

strings had some intonation problems in

some of the solos of the lyrical frag-

ments. The technically difficult ending
went offwei; ina jubilant rush, and it was
hard to lell who was more pleased, the

trio or the audience.

After intermission, the mealy second

T&ylor

TTie Wllliaras Trio (Douglas Moore, cello; Ttmo.hy Baker, violin; Doris Stevenson, piano) played last Friday.

half of the program was Drahms l'i,ino

Trio No. I in H Major, Opus 8. Seeing

the piece on the program immcdialcly

brought hack my "confroniation" and
subsequent embracing of it as a pianist

at a summer music festival during prc-

Williams life. It K truly one of the most

spacious and luxurious works Brahms
ever wrote, and, as 1 always told the
string players, the pianist really gets the
bulk of the responsibilily with a ratio of
about ten thousand notes to eveiy one
the strings have.

When Brahms rewrote the work the

final lime in 1891, he wrote, "It will no
longer be as wild as before, but whether
it will be better..." As for ihc Williams
Trio's intcrpretalion ofthe work.a bit of
"taming" all around would have surely
made for a belter performance.
The first movement. Allegro con brio

was probably the trio's strongest playing

of the evening, 'lite ensemble here was

much improved, and the players

matched their intcnsiiics quite well.

However, there were some trouble

spots around ihc edges. Stevenson oflen

rushed the tempo, gelling I(K) carried

away with Ihe tripIcLs. In addilion, she

needed to work oul the execution of the
large chords lllling the score: ihcy

needed more fullncs.s and depth on ihc

bottom and more defined voicing of the

mekxlic line on the top.

Ilie SchePA), staried off by Moore,
seemed as il it were rolling down a

mountain and barely kept in enough
control to be elfcctive. llie tempo was
just t(x> rushed for Steven.son to execute

her pan well (even the most rubbeiy
wrists would have had a lough time}and
Ihc scratchy and imprecise bowings of
the strings added to the general aura of
slopptnes.s. Baker did have a full sweep-
ing tone in the middle section, which
Stcvcn.son could have matched belter if

she would have voiced the top notes of
her right hand chords viathc "iron pinky
approach."

Overall, the Adagio went more
smoothly, but Instead of the lush sinking

release ihc movement was designed for,

i felt the tension of a withheld brcalh.

The middle section showcased Baker
and Moore in a fine duct which was
satisfying lo listen to.

The initial theme of the final Allegro
had a good, eomforiahle tempo, a nice

contrast to the schmzo. II carried the
lislencr along quite well unlil il ran into

the second theme, which had some
problems. For one each instrument ar-

ticulated the theme haphazardly instead
of deciding on a uniform execution. For
another, the theme propelled each
player off into a wild frenzy which in-

cluded only his or her own sound and
tempo, although Moore made repealed
attempts to keep a consistent pace. The
general lack of control was responsible
for some blunders in the piano at the
close.

Looking back on the program as a
whole, the Mozart could have used a
tinge of the abandonment of the
Brahms while the Brahms would have
benefited by some of the discipline the ,

Mozart offered.

'r>'".?^V^''"''-'"^» I T ^'^ <f"^^f*^t^r
.i)", m
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Curricular reform not helping

collegians, experts report

Sports
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Cotlegc Press Service

Efrorl& 10 reform ihc nation's schools

have been less than succcssrul, iwo un-

related reports released in rcccni weeks

claim.

The Center for Policy Research in

Education at Ruigcrs University, Tor

one, found ihai while students are re-

quired to take more academiccourses to

graduate, they're still managing toavoid

the challenging courses reformers envi-

sioned.

And according to the National Assess-

ment of Educational Progress, studcnis

are acquiring basic knowledge but few

are learning to use it effectively in think-

ing and reasoning.

The eighl-ycar-old school reform

movement, in other words, seems to be

spultering a little.

Since 1980, 4S slates have made it

harder for students to graduate from

high school. But University of Wiscon-

sin law professor William Clune, who
workedon the Rutgers study, found thai

most of the new courses the states now

make students take to graduate arc at

the basic, general or remedial levels.

While that system may benefit students

who would have been left behind in

previous years, it has its drawbacks,

Clune said.

"Raising the (course load) minimums

is the easiest, most conventional thing to

do," he said.

To improve education for all students,

Clune said, schools need towork on less

visible reforms like changing the teach-

ing emphasis from rote drills to thinking

skills, for example.

"What's true is the requirements were

relatively shallow," Clune said. "1>ic

reforms failed in getting students into

the most rigorous pos.sibIc courses.

'Ilicy used a)ursc labels - math, science

" instead of course content in many

instances, and ihcy wanted togoquickly

so they went to what they're used to

offeringthescstudenls.whichisbasicor

remedial clas.ses."

Can't use new skills

According to the NAl-.P report, stu-

dents getting bfisic skills don't know

what to do with them.

"If one views this rc|X)ri as a bjilancc

sheet on 20 years of American educa-

tion, our assets clearly include strength-

ening students' basic skills and improv-

ing minority student performance," ac-

cording to Archie Lapointe, executive

dircctorofthe Nation's Report Card, an

NAEP project.

"On the liabilities side of i he ledger, we

find deficits in higher order thinking

skills, which mean that large proportions

of American students do not appear to

be adequately prepared for college

work, career mobility and thoughtful

citizenship."

Qjllegcs. figuring high school reform

would make students better prepared,

have raised their admissions standards.

But perhaps in response to the prob-

lems outlined in the recent reports, at

least one university -- Iowa State - is

considering lowering admissions stan-

dards. ISU officials say incoming fresh-

men whoarcn'l adequately prepared for

college can make up missing course

work after they enroll at ISU.

Melchlonni scores 1000th point

Men's hoops crushed by Trinity in semifinal
by Alexander KachmicI

Ilic season ended not with a tiang, but

with a whimper for the men's basketball

team, as the Ephs were overpowered by

the top-seeded Trinity Bantams in their

.second round 1-C'AC tournament gnmc

last Wednesday night. The 80-66 loss in

I lart ford ended a 16-7 campjiign for Ihc

Ephs, who had upset Colby in Ihc first

round oflhe tournament and were look-

ing for Ihcir second ECAC title in three

years.

Triniiysprintedouttoa24'«leadinthe

early going, and the Ephs were never

able ID come bact The Bantams went
on to dominate the Hrst half, holding the

Ephs to 27 percent shooting and
outscoring Ihem by a 41-23 margin in

the first twenty minutes. In the second

period the Bantams sealed the victory

with 17-24 shtwtlng from the fltmr.

MclchkNinl joins lOOO-poinl club

Williams co-captain Bill Melchionni,

though hampered t^ a pulled groin,

managed ten pointsand passed the 1000

point mark in the final game of his Wil-

liams career. The senior forward be-

came Ihc tenth player in Williams bas-

ketball history lo reach the milestone.

Guard Garcia Major "90, one of the

other nine, had scored a school record

48 points in a regular season loss to

Trinity, and again proved to be thorn In

the Bantams' side, leading all scorers

with 28 poinis, including six ihrce-point-

crs.

Forward Mike Stubbs led a balanced

offensiveattack for the Bantamswith 18

points. Center John Moorhouse scored

17,andguardsJoeRcillyandTcd Lyon

added 15 and 13 respectively.

Tournament prognostication

-

Skiing-

continued from page 10

by Al Motlur

In the Kingdome, the Tarheels will

triumph over Missouri as the ailing

Norm Stewart won't be able lo match

wits with (he Dean. Steve Bucknalt will

continue his clutch role, leading the

Heels (o (he flnaK In the other scmi-

nnal, G'town's defensive pressure and

awesome depth will pound the Wild-

cats to (he ground -- bu( not without a

fight, as Scan Elliot will prove why he's

alotterypick.Inarematchofthcfamed

'82 title game, Georgetown will gain

revenge as Smith and Jackson slash

through ihe Tar Heel 'D as Dlkembe
Mutumbo and Alonzo swat J.R. to

Canada. Fredy Brown will watch from
the stands as Coach John Thompson
gets Ihe Bronze Olympic monkey off

his back.

by Stewart Verdcry

In Seattle's Final Four, Duke and
Coack Kwill continue UNLV's tourney
blues and advance to Ihc final led by

Ferry and Air Brickey. But the real

battle will be between Illinois and Okla-

homa. Despite tired legs, the Sooncrs

wilt save their athletic program by top-

ping Battle, Anderson, and Co. in a

wirc-to-wire contest. And then, lo the

dismay of the Big East fans, the ACC
will take home their third title of the

1980's, mainly because it wouldn't be

right for the Big 8 to win again.

Fishkill and Eggbert pay a visit to the theatre

continued from page 5

performance of I IcincrMullcr's "Ounr-

tei." Although it's my turn to give the

old plot summary, I'd say Ihat it almost

defies description. The whole thing

takes place in the memory and imagina-

tion of La Merieuil (Shirley Kagan '89).

The scenes include conversations in

memory with her cx(?)-Iover Valmont
(Byron Shah, '89) about their scxual-

conquesi -driven lives. Parisofwhat they

discuss arc then acted out by two other

actors, Mary Kipp '89 and Tim Moore
'90, who play various lovers of Valmoni

Stop fooling around. It's time to gel hardcore yboui soltwure, With Microsoft.

We'll give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in R&D funding. Along with one

of the iiiosi elcnienlary tools for thinking — a door, which leads to your own private office. All

backed by nianageinent thai truly iloes speak your language, because ihey probably helped write it.

We're serious about software design. If you are too. then apply right now for one of these

positions.

Software Design Engineers
We"re working on everything Irom object-oriented methodology, compilers, operating systems,

and networking lo sophisticated graphics, powerful applications software and more. In fact, we're

working on some truly visionary ideas we can't even reveal yet. You could be loo, if you have

programming experience and a background that includes micro's. "C" or Pascal. 8086, 68000.

UNIX '"/XENIX*. Macintosh* Toolbox, or MS-DOS®.

Program Managers
Instant responsibility. You select the features, you shape the product, you design the user interface

for new generations of software. Guide product development from programming through docu-

mentation and testing. Keep your product at the forefront of technology by knowing your compe-

tition and product trends.

There are lull-time and summer opportunities lo work with our teams in applications, sys-

tems, languages, or CD-ROM. If you're about to graduate or arc working towards a B.S. or B.A.

in computer science, math, physics, or related lield. we want to talk lo you.

Microsoft offers you an opportunity to live and work where the quality of life is high and the

cost of living is low — the beautiful Pacific Northwest. Along with ameiiities such as a health

club membership, workout facilities and parcoursc. plus an array of benelils.

Begin by sending your resume TODAY lo College Relations.

Depl. JW. MICROSOFT CORPORATION. 16011 NE .Vilh Way.

Box 97017. Redmond. WA 9807.^-9717. No phone calls, please.

Wc arc an equal opportunity employer.

Miaosoft
lhHlci>i,iik> .in- ri'pi'-ii.'ri.'J in itii-i

and at limes Valmoni himself. Quite

amusingly, these two individuals play

Ihc men's roles and ihe women's roles

indiscriminately, dressed in wonderfully

hideous spoofs of 18th century French

aristocrat garments. Unforliinaiely, the

trading biick and forth of gender and

character made me feel that I was

spending loo much lime trying lo figure

out who was who; likewise. It was frus-

trating to discern what parts of the ac-

tion l(K)k place in reality, memory, etc.

Egg; As for the actors, I thought Kagan

was the strongest. Though all the char-

acters' lines seemed to be similar, she

delivered hcr'swiih the most varietyand

feeling.

Fuh: Really? I must say I found her

delivery tedious. Perhaps It was a direc-

torial choice; certainly the blocking, or

choreography I should s^, reflected

that. All Ihat walking around in squares!

Egg: No, no, no. Those scenes dragged

because of Shah, not Kagan. He was

'itfiurdl but lackadaisical. Not much
eoergy there.

Fish: But I found him the best physi-

cally. He was well chosen in that respect

and had a good sense of the fiict. What

about Ihe others.

Egg: I though Moore struggled with

the female lines. Kipp was much more

adept at handling the gender leap.

Bsh: I really can't support you there.

Both actors performed as well. TTicir

delivery was stilled, but I think that was

continued from page 10

second (668 pts), Colorado in third (600

pis), and Wyoming in fourth (592 pis).

According to head Alpine Coach Ed
Grccs, the season on the whole, after a
slow start, turned out to t)e quite suc-

cessful. The young men's slalom team,

which is clearly one of Ihe best in the

nation, should be particularly strong

next year. The women again showed
consistency - Omiand nnished every

race she entered. With strong, young

racers and good training, the future of

the Williams ski team looks bright.

a directorial choice, again reflected in

the costuming and the set.

Egg: True. Most of the problems with

the play could be pretty well summa-
rized with one word: directing.

Fish: Yes, I think the script has many
possibilities which could prove interest-

ing. Unfortunately, the liberties Hunt
chose to exercise were tiresome.

Egg: Tiresome is a apt description. The
most memorable moments were simply

a series of tortured sexual metaphor.

Hunt seemed lo be going for the cheap

laugh - men dressed in ridiculous cos-

tume solemnly reciting "As a woman. .

.

" and the like. Good for a few laughs, but

unrewarding on Ihc whole.

Fish: I agree. This extended to the

blocking as well. Frankly, ii got in my
way. One was more interested in

whether the actors, walking backwards,

would fall off the platforms than in what

Ihey were actually saying.

Egg: To rap up on a more posjti>^eflfl(9,

though. My congratulations must go to

the designers of costume and set,

Wayne Fritsche '89 and Stuart Gutman
'90, respectively. They seemed to have

the most fun of any of us.

Fish: Yep. Sorry, guys, on ihewhole I'd

have say, "thumtjs down" on that one.

Egg: Me loo ~ Ihumtts down. Well,

that's all for now. Catch us again on

"Fishkill and Eggbert go to Adams Me-

morial."

Can you write
like this?

"Yet the most valuable aspect of their performance

for the audience was the display of erotic power

that can overcome both performers and listeners."

"You can ski, only to be chain whipped by a body

nazi trying to get ahead ofyouinUieliftline."

The Alts Hclion of theWmiuu Reoonl If knkiiii for

levlewen ini oontilbulon lo write on * h«e lUKB bMlt. QUI
Bin SivHOve«x28IS9or'I1ieReooi4MiaS9S.
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Men, Brule third in NCAA slalom; UVM wins top spot
byJcrTBicraach

The Williams College Ski ream spcni

last week at the NCAA Divisiun 1 Na-

tional Championships. This year, the

event was hosted by the University of

Wyoming, and the races were held ai

Jackson Mole. The team skied well

against a field composed or ihc best

college skiers in the nation. In Ihc flnal

combined men's and women's srand-

ings, Williams finished ninth.

One of the highlights of the week was

the performance of the men's slalom

team. The Eph slalom skiers fmishcd

third in the nation, behind Tirst-placc

University of Colorado and sccond-

plaoe University of Wyoming. Fresh-

man David Brule led Williams with a

third plnce slalom finish. Brule's result

made him an All-American. He was
backed by strong skiing from sopho-

mores Eric Grosse and Bill Crowley.

Oroue, who skied particularly well in

the second half of this season, Tinished

fifteenth. Gro&sc was closely followed by

teammate Crowley,who took sixteenth.

Thanks to a spectacular second run,

Rob Macleod of Middlcbury won the

day.

Women's slalom

Senior captain Marl Omiand earned

the distinction of All-Amcrican in the

ilakMTi. Omiand, whohas had consistent

top-seed results all year, finished tenth

in theJackson Hole slalom. With sopho-

more Amy Sullivan in twenty-sixth and

Amy Beliveau in thirty-third, the team

finished ninth for the day. I'hc Univer-

sityofUtah, which took second through

fifth [Mace, won the event.

In nordic competition, sophomore

Kris Hansen led the Ephwomen to a

seventh-place finish in the 15K. The
Ui]lver^lyofVermont,which swept the

top four places, won the event. Hansen

skated to a strong thirtcenlh-place fin-

ish, while Ann Bokman scored a six-

teenth-place finish for the Ephs, and

Kristin Sccnian coniribuled a twenty-

ninth. In the 5K chissic, the Ilphwomcn

fini-shcd eighth. Wiih a fifteenth -place

result, llnn.sen ugain led the team. She

was hacked by a thirty-third from Bok-

man and a Ihirty-ninih from Secman.

Due to dense fog, there was only one

run in the Women's giant slalom. Wil-

liams tcxik fifth in the event, behind first-

place University of Utah and second-

place New Mexico. Sullivan's sixteenth

place result was the top Williams finish.

Omiand finished twenty-first. Beliveau,

who skied under horrible visibility con-

ditions, managed a iwcnty-cighih-placc

rmi.sh. Ankc I'Vcidrich of Utah mn.stcrcd

the long and demanding course to win

Ihc day.

Men's nordic

Senior Mac Nash, skiing with a shoul-

der injury, led Williams to a ninth-place

llni.sh in the lOK Classic. Nash's twenti-

eth place result in ihc characteristically

forcigncr-ptickcd Held made him the

third American finisher. Nash was fol-

lowed by ihirty-.sevcnth place freshman

John Cocquyi and ihirty-cighlh-place

junior I'cicr Miltikin. Utah's Ilans

Sjalstad won the race with a time of

30.03 minutes. The fiphs finished elev-

enth in the 20K freestyle, led by Mac
Nash in twcnty-ninlh.

Eastern G.S. powerhouse, the Univer-

sity of Vermont, won the National G.S.

title. Williams finished ninth in the

event. Sophomore Lindon Seed led the

Kphs with a seventeenth-place finish.

He was followed by Grosse in twenty-

first and junior J.P. Parisien in thirty-

first place.

Overall, the East managed tosteal the

top spot on the charts. In the total com-

bined results, the University of Ver-

mont finished first in the nation with 672

points. UVM was followed by Utah in

continued on page 8

BalcQ

Eph J.P. Parisien '91 sUs earlier this season at the WiHiams Winter Carnival. Parisien, among othcni, represented Williams at Division I Nationals in Jackson

Hole, ^A^omlng, fitwn March M.

1009 points of light

OcKsipUUn BUI Melchkmnl '89 piays in the January 21st game against Amhcrat at Chandler. MelchionnI reached the

1000-point milestone last week, becoming the 10(h men's hoops player in Wlllianu history to do so.

Women's squash 8th at Nationals
behind Brayton's sennis advance

.
by Laurie Bumett

From March 2-4, five members of the

Williams women's squash team played

at National?, heldat U.Penn. The team
emerged with an eighth-place national

ranking across all divisions. The squad,

consisting of captain Alison Buckncr
'89, Lisa Brayton '91, Judy Kellog '89,

Lori Schaen '89, and Susie Piper '89,

stayed the entire weekend due to Dray-

ton's strong performances; she re-

mained in the tournament until the

semifinal round.

Although none of the Ephwomen
made the final round, coach Gail

Ramsay said she was extremely proud

of the Ephs' performances over the

weekend.

Piper had a dinicult draw, playing and

losing to two of the top players in the

country. Kellogg finished her senior

year (her second year of squash) with

several superlative rounds.

Schaen pitched in with consistent play

that carried her to the third round of

(he consolation bracket, while Hrayion

ended a season of improvement with

several comebacks and victories over

playerswhom she had never previously

defeated. Finally, Buckner ended her

last year of Williams squash by making

it into the second round of the consola-

tion bracket.

From the Locker Room

Georgetown, Duke, or your team?
byAlMottur

ItsTourneyTime again,and that can only mean one thing:

fantastic finishes, scintillating upsets, and the unmistak-

eable aura of 'March Madness.' The reigning National

ChampiCHi Kansas Jayhawks are unable to defend their

crown because they arc on probation. But no matter, for

the Jaybawka wouldn't stand a chance against the likes of

Georgetown, Arizona, North Carolina, and Missouri, my
picks to go to the Final Four in Seattle.

Thlstime, the Hoyasare for real,and theyshould win their

region with relative ease. With frosh sensation Alonzo
soaring, the rest of the Etut will be in mourning. Hoya
paranoia will have to contend with a feisty N.C. Slate squad
in the round of 16, however, as Jim Vakano will have

Corchianni & Co. riled up after an embarrassing loss to

Ma^land in the ACC Number three Stanford will find its

NCAA unbeaten streak come to aclose, as Duke's Danny
Ferry will tiy to make it three Filial Fours in his career.

Unfortunately for Feny, he aiid his Naismith Trophy will

have to go home as Charlos' Smith will school Quinn
Snyder. Mourning will swat Robert Brickcy and Jarcn

Jackson should bum Phil Henderson, forcing Coach K to

return to the llnlcs.

Georgetown will then have to face Arizona, for the Wild-

cats will emerge unscathed from the weak West. Arizona
will dominate Deimon and run n' gun past the Rebels of

UNLV before facing Bobby Knight's Hoosiers in the re-

gional flnals. Indiana will have justscraped by Seion Mall as

Ihc ever improving Pirates will prove they belong in the big

time. In the Final Eight, the greatest coach in the land won't

be enough to to stop Sean Elliot and his sidekicks, as the

Wildcats will roll by ten.

Oklahoma, the number one seed in the Southeast, will

continue its downward slide by being stunned by tourney-

tough Terry Holland and the Wahoos of UVA. Richard

Morgan andhlstroikaswill lead this year'scindcrella squad
10 within a whisker ofSealtle, before falling to conference

foe North Carolina. The Tarheels will continue their tradi-

tion of making it to the Final Four after winning the ACC
tourney but will have to contend with UCLA, and then

down Michigan In the sweet 16 for the third straight year to

pull it off.

In the MklwBst, the regkxi with the most talent but many
chokers, Missouri will rise to the top, justifying their high

earlyscasonrankings. Lou Henson and niinoisshould once

again be upset fodder, this time for Pittsburgh, which has

already felled four top ten squads. The Panthers, boosting

the most talented sophomore crop in the country, will then

luccomb to Louisville in the round of 16. Meanwhile,

Missouri will gallop by Oeorgia Tech and edge Syracuse for

the right to take on Denny Crum's Cardinals. The Tigers

will stop 'Never Nervous' Pervis F.llison though and take

Ihc trip to Seattle.

I
contmuedonpageS

by Stewart Verdery

Tourney Time. The Great Wall ofHoop. The Road to the

Final Four. It's all pjirt of the spectacle of college hoops

during the NCAA tournament, an event which will sec the

usualconferences,lcdbytheACC,dominaie the action. So
now it's time to wade through the brackets and prognosti-

cate, instead of hopping on the bandwagon of every hot

team like Brenl Musburger will. Watch.

In the East Duke should cruise through a lightweight

regional, probably by whupping up on an overrated Stan-

ford team. The only threat may come from whatever

measles Siena can give to theACC power. Meanwhile, the

Georgetown Hoyas received a similiar gift schedule which

presents a team that lost to Maryland by 22 (NC Slate) and

a typical Big 10 choke squad in Iowa as their main opposi-

tion. In the East final, John Thompson will revert to the

coaching form which enabled him to capture that bronze

medal in Korea as the Devils and Ferry head to their third

Final 4 in 4 years.

There they will face IJNI.V, a surprise winner in the West.

Stacey Augmon will show Arizona's Sean Elliot why he

wasn't an Olympian in the regional semifinals before Tark

and Co. face I^SU and Chris Jackson in the finals, The trip

west for General Knight and the Iloosicrs won't be a

pleasant one, as Jackson will carry the SEC banner past t he

Big 10 champs. Clemson and block artist P.ldon Cjimpbcll

might also make waves in this regional, but Itxik to fall to

Arizona in a midair struggle. 'Die Tigers also mighi remind
Scion Hall about ihcir first round for, Southwest Missouri

Stale, who shocked Clcnison in 1987.

ncfiiiingthc location, the S{)uthcast is the toughest pari of

the draw. Ilisiorically, North Carolina gix:s to the Final

Four when they win the ACC tourney, but unless JR
reclaims his freshman form, Oklahoma should make the

trek to Seattle. Only Virginia or maybe Lionel Simmons
and USalle seem able to push Stacey King, Mookic IJIay-

tock, etc. Carolina should make it lo the Final 8 as usual,

since Michigan isin Ihcir halfofthe region for the third year
in a row. Look for some upsets here, as Florida State,

Alabama, and UCLA are all seeded higher than their

performance deserves.

The Midwest also should offer a verilable buffet of mxip
talents: Ihc tensile strength of Georgia Tech's 'Termina-
tor" Hammonds, the agility of Pervis Flli-son of Uuisville,
thealley-oops and rude jams by Syracusc,andthehigh-wire
net of Illinois' Kenny Battle. Missouri should be able to
convert 'Cusc brinks from the foul line into a regional final

appearance aficr eliminating Tech's Ramblin' Wreck. On
the other side, Prop. 48 Shorter could lead Pitt to a near
upset of Illinois, but Lou I Icnson's squad should survive to
top Missouri and end the gagging by the rest of the Big 10.

continued on page 8
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The above cartoon ran in the 1978 Williams Record, but its general

messageseems in many ways to be applicable to the Williams campus a
decadelater.Althoughthereareplentyofactivistffvupson campus, their

membership is small, and the campus's attitude towardsprotests like the

CARE takeoverand the Baxter body image displays has been less than
enthusiastic.

Thefirstsection ofthe Insider, titled "ThePolitics ofProtest, "deals with
general features of student activism at Williams. Articles include an
examination ofthe apparent apathy and sometimes bUolerance ofthe
student body, a look at how the administration deals withprotest, and a
featureon students who have chosen to direct their activism beyondthe
canyxis.

The second section, "Activism through the yeans, " looks back at the
history of protest at a small, relatively isolated liberal arts college.
HighUghts incbide the struggle to abolish fraternities and the 1969-70
Vietnam protests.

The Insider finishes wUh features on specific campus groups that
struggle toplace theirparticularconcerns on the campus agenda. Opin-
ion pieces from the Democrat and Republican organizations demon-
stratesomeofthe difficulties that activistgroups are up against Features
on CARE and theBGLUprovide a look at groups whose concerns are
often marginalized and resisted by the rest ofcampus
A final note on the Insider's definition ofactivism is appropriate. The
American Hentage Dictbnary defines activism as a theory orpractice
b^ed on military action. Since this is obviously not applicable to
Wmmms,aridsmce the criteria which define activism are not clear, we
expanded the concept of "activism" to inchule ethnic, political and
environmentalgroups as well as the FeministAlliance and the BGLU.
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Apathy and response

Today's protests are low-profile, 'sophisticated'
by Lynn Huddon

In the past few years, Williams has had its

share of protests and demonstrations. A cam-

pus group staged several body-image protest

displays in Baxter Hall this year. The Bisexual,

Gay and Lesbian Union has organized open-

air rallies for the last several years. There was

an anti-apartheid demonstration on Baxter

lawn in the spring of 1987, and the Coalition

Against Racist Education occupied Jenness

House in 1988.

However, in comparison with activism of the

past, interest and involvement by Williams

students today is significantly less substantial.

A total of 71 percent of students surveyed by

the Insider are not invoh/ed with any activist

group.

Student activism during the 1960s and early

'70s saw nationwide campus demonstrations,

rallies and strikes concerning the political and

social issues of the era with targe numbers of

students involved.

Associate Professor of Economics Ralph

Bradburdwas an undergraduate atColumbia

University during the late 1960s, a time of

intense political activity, especially regarding

civil rights issues and the Vietnam War. He
recalls how students, barricaded themselves

into classrooms and administration building

in 1968, presented the school with a series of

demands and sparked violent and bloody riots

with the police.

"Politics dominated every aspect of life,"

Bradburd said. "People chose sides for largely

emotional reasons, and then filtered informa-

tion so as to support their viewpoint. People

talked about revolution without really under-

standing what it meant."

Assistant Professor of Political Science Mi-

chael MacDonald, who attended the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley in the early

1970s, said he had seen similar student pro-

tests on the West Coast.

"Avery large percentage of undergraduates

were involved in the protests, but not all of

them were deeply committed. Some were

doing it because it was the thing to do, al-

though the pressing issues of the time did

capture the imagination of the students."

Professor ofHistory Peter Frost spoke about

the activism prevalent at Williams during this

same period. For example, in the spring of

1970, a campus-wide strike occurred in pro-

test of the invasion of Cambodia.

"The students pressed political problems

that were outside of the college, such as the

war and the racial situation, but there was

always some degree of self-interest in these

protests - theywere concerned they'd have to

go to Vietnam," Frost said.

"The sixties was a big cultural movement

when you had a fair amount of people making

a lot of noise, but I think in a way there's more

student activism now. Today, we have a more

sophisticated, low-profile way of approdchihg

activism, and we're getting more concrete

victories, like passing laws and freeing prison-

ers," said Derek Cressman '90, head of the

Williams chapter of the statewide MassPIRG
activist organization.

College Chaplain Carol Pepper said, "Just

because there aren't demonstrations every

>ou $em toE?u. RoR-mg" 7oe, except foR.

-mr rACT IWAT >DU HAVE NeV^R ^FFM
A ?A(Cr\<:iPAMT [N A VIOLENT PRCTTST.

weekday at Williams College doesn't mean

that there aren't countless individualsworking

hard on issues of social justice and social

change. I would say without a doubt that at

least 12 to 15 percent of the students here are

organized in volunteer work, and that's just

including the things I know about. It's not like

getting high down on the lawn at the Capitol,

but it's activism in the 80's."

"The number of peoplewhowere concerned
witb the real issues was not much more back

then than it is today," Frost said. "The amount

of superficial activism has gone way down

these days, but the commitment is just as

strong."

Some students and faculty believe the de-

crease in activism is simply a reflection of

today's society, and others see the particular

environment of Williams as less conducive to

involvement in such activities.

"There's a kind ofcareerism here and certain

established tracks forwhere to go after gradu-

ation," Assistant Dean ofthe College Andrew

Hernandez said. "Thus it's harder for people

to get side-tracked into the political activism

mode. Political activism may just not be as

appealing, especially if it impacts one's GPA
or chances of getting to Wall Street."

"We live in a much more insecure society

today,andWilliamsstudents arevery insecure

about their fate after graduation,"

MacDonald said. "They see political activism

continued on page 14

Effectiveness of protest • _

Administrators like protest tuned to proper channels
by Ellen Drought and Sara Dutxiw

College officials say they recognize the sin-

cerity and commitment of campus activist

groups and see a wide range of approaches

used by those groups. While affirming the

need for student input into college policies,

however, they maintain that protest is most ef-

fective when directed through the proper

channels.

"A lot can be accomplished through the ex-

isting system," Acting Dean of the College

Joan Edwards said. "The administration is

very open - the president and dean have

weekly walk-in hours."

President of the College Francis Oakley also

attested to the administration's availability

and commitment to hear students' concerns.

"We have a role in making oursehres available.

We have open office hours and students can

make appointments. I like that and it should

continue.

"I would remind everybody that I along with

the Provost, the Dean of the College, and the

Dean of the Faculty visit each house with an

open agenda, just to hear students' views. I

know of no other college that does this," he

continued.

Last spring's takeover of Jenness House by

the Coalition Against Racist Education

(CARE) was one of the most dramatic and

visible examples of student activism in recent

years, but according to administration, the

most dramatic method is not always the most

effective one.

"We would have done almost all the things

anyway," Edwards said, in reference to those

demands that have t)ecome college policy such

as the non-Western course requirement and

faith and for their part they offered to listen to

us, which was very helpful. We talked with

them several times; we talked with President

Oakley several times."

Oakley said that he felt the takeover was not

as effective an agent of change as other ap-

proaches might have been. Since the admini-

stration and CARE had carried on extensive

discussions already, he said he was disap-

'Anyone who rocks the boat in the least

will get an undue amount of attention

because it's so important to them to

keep the ship on an even keel.'

the multi-cultural center. "When [student

protest] becomes really disruptive, then you

worry. It could reallywork against what you're

pushing for."

Farhan Haq '89, one of the leaders in

CARE'S takeover, acknowledged the availa-

bility of the administration in hearing their

concerns. "We participated with the admini-

stration in talking about these things in good

pointed that CARE remained unsure of the

administrations' commitment to their con-

cerns.

"We continued to do what we were already

doing...Direct action of that sort poses a strain

on the institution. It creates strains and ten-

sions that aren't always positive."

Professor of Political Science Kurt Tauber

said that sometimes such tensions are key in

inducing the administration to act. "You can

talk until you're blue in the face. But those

actions are extraordinarily effective. College

administrators are very vulnerable precisely

because theydowant a quiet campus. Anyone

who rocks the Ixiat in the least will get an

undue amount of attention because it's so

important to them to keep the ship on an even

keel."

While the adminstration maintains that

protest can be best dealt with through the

existing structure, Haq said that in this case it

was not enough. "There was a consensus in

the group that .we weren't going to get any-

thing tangible, and this was after about two

months of dealing with them through letters

and meetings."

Haq agreed with Edwards that many of the

demands may have been forthcoming anyway.

"I don't know how much that [the takeover]

changed what the administration was going to

offer. Certainly after the fact a lot of people in

the administration said that the sort of stuff

that they offered us were things they were

planning on anyway....But it did seriously

underscore how important some of our de-

mands were."

However, Tauber disagreed atx>ut the rela-

continucd on page 19
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Confronting stereotypes
FarhanHaq '89 is a memberofCAREand the WilliamsAnti-Apartheid

Coalition.

Record interview by Todd Owens

RECORD: As a starting point, I'd like to tallc

about your involvement in the CARE take-

over of Jenness House last year. Why did

CARE feel that it was necessary to do some-

thing that drastic, to make that kind of state-

ment to the campus?

HAQ: It was basically a pattern over several

years, after several incidents of racial harass-

ment ~ students leaving the school because

they were harassed, teachers leaving the

school because they felt upset with the envi-

ronment, other professors got burnt out very

quickly. Overall the

!

minority community

at Williams and spe-

cifically the black

communitywasstart-

ing to feel very

battled. CARE was

started not to take

overanything, but for

the first two months

to sort of pick up the

torch on a number of

things that had gone l^S^SiS^SS^S
down before.

Things last year were sort of at a crisis point.

A tot of black faculty were gone, and after

[Assistant Professor of Theatre] Michael

Knight's death and the way the list of minority

CKulty was presented with Michael Knight's

name on it to a small group of students who
asked for it, there were a lot of students who
were really upset. CARE was almost at that

stage an intermediary, somewhat less tense

and uptight, certainly not the sort of group

who was thinking of drastic things as a first

resort, but a groupwho felt that over the years

something had gone wrong and there had

been no response.

RECORD: When you did take over the

dean's office, did that change the tone ofyour

conversations with the administration?

HAQ: Instantly, yes. After the fact, it did seri-

ouslyunderscore how important our demands

were, that there was a perception ofa pattern

of problems that necessitated fairly drastic

action. Roughly a third of the minority com-

munity was saying, "We're willing to face ex-

pulsion over getting these demands." And
that's a fairly strong message.

I also think it changed the discourse about

what racism was like on campus. Several

months before, when there was aworkshop on

racism by CCRR, some students asked, "Is

there any racism on campus?" and a lot of

students just tacitly accepted that "well, if I

can't see any, it'sjust not there." I think a lot of

students take it for granted now that there is a

problem and we have to solve it. They may
disagree with CARE's methods, but now the

discourse itself has changed because people

know there's a problem. For example, the

Record itself now tends to cover minority af-

fairs, whereas I remember a friend of mine

once tacked up a headline on his door that said

"College Council discusses race relations and

parking."

RECORD: Inoomparisaowith the sixties, iMs

taue han't been as auooeasful in uniting

people. Do you have any thougbtt on that?
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HAQ: I don't know how much unity there was

then. For example, in the late sixties there was

the Black Power movement, and I don't know
how much unity there was in that. I think in

America right now because of the sixties, the

1964 Civil Rights Act, Brown vs. Board of

Education, and a certain amount of integra-

tion, [there's a feeling] that the problem has

been solved, and that any further complaints

are somehow needless or whining. That's very

wrong, but it's encouraged from the top down.

Students fall into the cozy sense that every-

thing's okay, that the only people causing race

problems are those who are pointing to It and

trying to rock the t)oat.

'I really resent the idea

that the suffering of

millions of black

people is suddenly a
"hof issue.'

RECORD: Do
you think that's

changing now on

campuses, specifi-

cally Williams?

HAQ: I think so. I

do know that col-

leges all over

America have

started to snap

^^,^11^^—„^^^^ back against that.

There's only a certain extent to which people

will believe that nothing is wrong. The wealth

ofevidence tends to work against that. It's not

as if CARE created a massive backlash, and

it's not as if the student body was unsympa-

thetic. I remember the Greylock houses sent

us their cookout food for the weekend. Many
white students came and offered to help out. I

think that if you can convince people that

there isa need tolook around them andsee for

themselves if there's racism on campus, then

they'll actually make that effort.

RECORD: Do you think that the administra-

tion has responded well to complaints by stu-

dents, or do they smile and pretty much go in

the direction they were already going?

HAQ: Certain organizations within the ad-

ministration tend to be more effective in han-

dling problems than others, simply because of

their access to information and things like that.

Not every individual is equally sympathetic.

But by and large, as long as you conduct in

good faith your efforts to work with them,

they're very willing to go out of their way and

meet you and change policies.

RECORD: Why don't you think issues are

successful in sparking student interest or ac-

tion?

HAQ: Williams is isolated from other colleges

in that way. There are many colleges where

there's a big concern about apartheid, or

about the homeless, or involvement in Nicara-

gua, or racism on campus. Williams has

avoided those problems because we're re-

moved from a lot of those things.

But also this generation is somewhat differ-

ent. For a lot of people activism has become

something you just do while you're in college

and then forget atiout, or something you for-

get about while you're even here. The Idea

that moral and political issues are a part of the

real world has lost out to the idea of getting a

responsible job and a responsible lifestyle.

I don't see myself as an activist. I wasn't

participating in a lot of this activist stuff until

after a lot of people I knew were really getting

Beyond tha Vjllaae BeaiJtifiil

National involvement continues despite isolation
,t-

upset. Sometime around last year I wound up
getting Involved in a lot of things, and I think

I'm now perceived as an activist, which is odd
because I don't see myself as one. : >,. :•

-

RECORD: The last question is one of the

conservative criticisms that have been leveled

at what are perceived as the more leftist, or

more radical, or more progressive organiza-

tions on campus: a lot of times students are

protesting more fat the sake of protesting

than to achieve any kind of goal How do you
feel about that?

HAQ: There are a lot of legitimate concerns
to be protesting about. I don't buy at all the

right-wing concept that there are no actual

issues, that people are just trying to create

things, that there's nothing there. At the same
time, I also worry about why certain issues

become popular at certain times. I don't like it

when issues, like apartheid a few yearsago, are
perceived nation-wide as being an issue. I

really resent the idea that the suffering of
millions of black people Is suddenly a "hot"
issue, but it's only that way for a couple of
years. It strikes me that It's something that
American history is about - certain Issues
become hot Issues for the right and for the left.

There are actually more people nowadays In
the antl-apartheld coalition at Williams than
there were a year or two ago. I like that, the
idea that people are willing to get Involved in
something that Is important but is not particu-
larly topical. I don't think it's that students are
creating the topics, but there are times when
there have been students who create an issue
and it becomes for a while a hot issue for
example whether or not the Berkshire Quad Is

a hotbed ofvice or something, I do resent how
that goes.

I don't think the right wing is Immune from
that - I remember the way that for about a
month everybody was very hot and bothered
about Philip Agee coming to Williams. I think
If they wanted to be consistent about it there
arc issues on the right wing that could be met

Thomas
with on a regular basis rather than responding

to spot crises.

Certainly with minority concerns, particu-

larly since the establishment of CARE, there

isn't a feeling among the members ofCARE
or even among the wider Williams community

that this was just a spot thing that flared up,

because every now and then the issues still

keepcoming up and people stillwonder about

the multicultural center and the divisional

requirement. All that has become part of the

regular discourse and that's a hell of a lot

better thanjust sort ofresponding to wtlatyou

see in Newsweek on a given week or in the

Record on a given week.

RECORD: Is there anything else you woukJ

like to add?

HAQ: After all this time I really doubt I know

what student activism particularly means,

especiallywhen it comes to Williams. A friend

of mine said a few years ago, 'There are no

student activists at Williams, and there are no

student radicals at Williams,' which makes a

lot of sense to me. This is going to sound very

bizarre, but I always tend to see myself as

either politically moderate or politically con-

servative, depending upon how you slice it.

There becomes a sort of perception of radi-

calism, which Is a shame because I hate for

these things towind up beingwrapped up In an

idea of Svhich side are you on.' To me, every-

one at Williams tends to wind up being on

fairly similar sides; there are no big extremes.

In a way I kind of wish, for example, that I

wasn't being contacted for this sort of thing.

Not because I don't like to talk to people

about It, but because 1 don't like my words to

have any particular relevance as to what activ-

ism is, because first of all, I'm not an activist

and second of all, the idea of speaking up

about it strikes me as being a very egotistic,

very arrogant sort of thing. To me, if there arc

any sort of real activists, it can't be along those

lines.

by Justin Smith

Williamstown is far removed firom the politi-

cal world ofWashington and the issiies stirring

up more ~ er, urban environments. But de-

spite geographical isolation and the additional

accusation that students today are apathetic

and selfish career-mongers, a significant

number of Williams students have taken the

time to become invoWed in nationally-ori-

ented activist organizations and projects.

For example, students recently formed

groups to partici-^^^^^^^i—^im
pate in both pro-

and anti- atmrtion

rallies in Washing-

ton. Erika Eh/an-

der '89 and Karen

Duggan '91 have

organized stu-

dents to partici-

pate in a National

Organization for

Women (NOW)
march scheduled

for April 9th. The

march will protest

the possible rever- SHH5H^S^^S55S
salofthe 1973 Supreme Court decisionwhich

legalized abortion.

"I've been waiting for a long time to do

something," ENander said, adding that stu-

dent response to the NOW march has been

overwhelming. "We have two buses going,

andwe have a waiting list twenty people long."

On the opposite side of the issue, another

group ofstudents headed by Russell Day '91

participated in a Washington rally on January

23. Although the group is not currently con-

nected with a national organization. Day said

it will try to expand its influence beyond the

purple valley.

'Any time we want to

get involved we have

to expend more effort

than other campuses

in the state.'

"One ofthe things we're going to try to do is

network with other campus anti-abortion

organizations across the state," Day said.

Nevertheless, the location of the college does

pose problems. "I feel tremendously iso-

lated."

The limits imposed by the college's location

are felt by other groups as well. Cliff Majersik

'91, a member of the Williams chapter of the

Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group (MassPIRG), said, "It is pretty firus-———»iM^"^^» trating. Any
time we want to

get involved we
have to expend

more effort

than other cam-

puses in the

state. Yesterday

[March 8] eight

of us went to

Boston to at-

tend a hearing

on the toxics use

reduction bill.

People from
5H5SS^i^S^^555i Boston College

could walk there."

However, the isolation has not seemed to

hamper participation by Williams students.

Over 100 students are involved in MassPIRG
projects - over 40 people in the toxics-use

reduction project alone. "I'm very pleased

with the particip^ion rate," Majersik said.

Ehrander said that student response to pro-

test opportunities varies. "It depends on the

issue. It depends on what your goals are."

The chaplain's office has organized a variety

of social service projects outside the Berk-

shires that have succeeded in drawing the

interest of large numbers of students. Assis-

'An'

tant Chaplain

Kathleen
McNeely said

she has been

very pleased

with the turnout.

For example, 60

students signed

up to participate

in the Bronx so-

cial service proj-

ect this past Sep-

t e m b e r ;

McNeely could

not take them

all.

Ultimately, 15

students went to

the south Bronx

to help out for a

weekend in a

shelter and soup

kitchen. Eight

students went

on a later trip to

the predomi-

nantly Hispanic

neighborhood.

Five students

have gone this

semester, with

one more trip

planned after

spring break.

McNeely views social service as a different

type ofacth^m. "It's not marching on Wash-

ington. It's looking at the underside, instead of

what books say. It [visiting the Bronx] changed

myview about the kind ofthings that workand

don't work."

A man from the south Bronx told McNeely,

(Vomeris Equality

Woffleii's lives
April 9, 1989

Washington, DC

Membenofthe recently formed anti-abortion group plan to network with similarorganizations onothercampuses. (Isackson)

Thoinas

"Educated people make decisions for poor

people all the time. At least, bycoming to visit,

this group of educated people will be able to

make decisions based on reality."

Sarah Peterson *91 went on another trip that

the chaplain's office organized - to Harlan

County, Kentucky, one of the poorest coun-

ties in the state. "I went there with the attitude

that what needs to be done Is modernization.

However, you have to work within their

framework. You can't look at their way of life

as inferior. Our notions of progress and effi-

ciency don't have the same importance

there," she said.

Peterson was part of a group of 20 students

that Chaplain Carol Pepper took to the Appa-

lachian coal mining community in 1988. The

students spent a week of their spring break in

Cranks Creek, Kentucky, working at a "sur-

vival center" and performing various public

service projects like painting, carpentry, and

cleaning.

The group split up daily into several small

groups to work on individual projects. Ac-

cording to Mike Reisman '90, the group

learned that there are definite limits to what

20 college students can do in a week's time.

Although the results of their work were some-

times obvious, as in the case ofa newly painted

house, most of the benefits were less visible.

Last year was the second time a trip to Ap-

palachia had been organized. This year, 39

students will return.

McNeely said she was initially disappointed

that she did not see open activism at Williams

when she first came here. "You sec a lot more

issues at a big university, but over the year I've

tieen here I've met many concerned stu-

dents."

Often, McNeely said, students don't know

how to get involved. Such trips to the work!

outskle Williamstown give students a chance

to respond to needs that Ihey think (heycando

something about.
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Activism and academia

Students explore nonviolent alternatives
by Ann Manlil

Both time and place seem towork against the

activism of Williams students. The eighties

present a different ideological climate and set

of problems than the volatile sixties, while the

geographical location of Williamstown makes

many students feel far removed from the na-

tional and international issues inspiring other

campuses to protest.

However, students here have taken almost

complete responsibility fora course that deals

with the world's problems and possible solu-

tions. Nonviolence and Social Change, an

experimental and cross-disciplinary studies

course, is in its seventh year at Williams. The

class has no professors; students take turns

"facilitating" discussions with the aid of stu-

dent teaching assistants.

The course was first organized by Jeff Sullar

'84. "A friend and I would get into these

discussions about different issues, and we

knew that there were ways to come up with

answers, but we didn't have time," he said.

"We k>oked at different books and readings,

and thought that a: this stuffwas more impor-

tant than anything we were studying, and b:

we'd never get to it because of our other

academic requirements."

The ^llabus is put together by the student

teaching assistants each year. This year, the

course began with a took at the educational

(ihikKophy behind a student-run course, and

then dealt with nonviolence theory. Readings

included Henry David Thoreau, Mahatma
Gandhi and Martin Luther King, Jr.

Students are now looking at the application

of this theory to contemporary issues like

ethnic diversity, women's liberation and gay

liberatioa. The course finishes with a kx)k at

nonviolence as a practical method ofdefense.

"We say, 'here are social problems, and one of

the problems is that we don't see nonviolence

as a possible solution,"' said Ben Pearlman

'89, one of this year's TAs.

"We discuss nonviolence as a technique for

changing things we see in society," Mary
Richardson "91, who is currently enrolled in

the course, said. As examples of how nonvio-

lent pctxest might work at Williams, she cited

taking over the dean's office and boycotting

corporations in protest of investment and

environmental policies.

"The everyday applications of nonviolence

take a lot of getting used to," Charley Rardin

'91, another student in the course, said.

"We're given so few models of it thai we think

it only applies to these huge movements.

Sometimes it's hard to bring it douTi to a

personal level."

Students also consider other methcxls for

acting in the world around them."I personally

have always been dissatisfied with the title of

the course," Pearlman said. "It's a course on

social change, and nonviolence is one part of

that."

"I think [nonviolence and social change]

work well together," Cynthia Alldredge "91,

anoihcrof thisycar'sscvenTAs.said. "One is

a way of reacting to problems, the other is the

problems itself, all the -isms in our society."

However, the application of material dis-

ouKd in class to the real world is sometimes

difTicuU. "Sometimes wc get into feeling like

we're a bunch of privileged kids sitting around

talking about things we don't know much
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about," Rardin said. I

"But on the other

hand, wc are making i

a effort. No, we're

not blacks in South

Africa, but we try to

imagine what it

would be like if we

were."

"This college as a

whole is frustrating

in terms ofactivism,"

Richardson said.

"But it's [the course)

productive in that

you have to work out

your own personal

feelings in order to

be a true activist."

Alldredge said that

she would like to see

the course focus

more on how nonvi-

olence applies to cur-

rent national and
world situations. "It _^_^^^^^^_^^^^^^_^^^^__^^
involves learning David Downs '91, Amy Bullcr "91 and Matt Gable "91 discuss nonviolence as a means of acting on social

how to propose ideas pioblems in the student-run course, Nonviolence and Social Change. (Steinman)

in a creative way -

because seeking out

nonviolent alternatives is a creative proces.s.

You have to And a form that works with the

environment you're working in."

There is a recognition that the methods of

activism have changed from decades past,

according to Richardson. "In the sixties, activ-

ism was outside the mainstream. Within the

course and Williamstown, activism is within

the established channels. Peop>le in this col-

lege generally havesome sort ofeconomicand

political power - there isn't the same sort of

enthusiasm as wanting to go out and get your-

lons. It brings to the forefl-ont things like prob-

lems with relations on caippus, why people act

the way they do. It gives you a set of tools that

you can use to work out these problems."

"The initial thing is learning what context

other people are coming from," Alldredge

agreed. "The class is really arming you to be

able to discuss things with people who don't

have the same viewpoint."

The student-run format of the course is also

a merit, according to Sultar. "You learn that

you can aeate your own agenda, and find

The everyday applications of nonviolence

take a lot of getting used to. We're given so
few models of it thatwe think it only applies to

these huge geopolitical movements. Some-
times its hard to bring it down to a personal

level.'

self arrested."

"We've been told that everyone is preiiy

happy, that we don't have to worry atx)ul

things loo much," Alldredge said. "In the six-

ties, people were much more anxious."

She said that one of the course's goals was to

show students that aaivism is not out of place

in the eighties. "Hopefully it invoh«d opening

your eyes to what's going on, making you

realize that you can express your ideas, that

you can change someoiK'sopinionsa little bit.

So that you're not just cynical and depres.sed

about what's going on, but feel that you have

some place in making changes that you want

to occur."

Pearlman also said that the course changes a

student's way of kxAing at other cUuscs and

the campus environment. "It enables you to

took at other courses in a different light and

see what you're learning as another's optn-

answers to your own questions. Whatever
they [students who lake the course] become
involved with, they're actors, not people being
acted upon."

Each student writes four position papers,
facilitates discussion several times, and com-
pletes a final project in the course of the se-

mester. The project can be anything from a
paper to performance art to fiaion or pociry.
Each student has a faculty sponsor, who
serves as an advisor and helps m the final

evaluation of the student.

"The project is an effort to bring all this

theory into something that's real for nthi,"
Rardin said.

Richardson said she hoped that the project
wouW help in taking what students are learn-
ing outside the classroom. "Pan of the course
is raising these issues among our friendrand
families. The final projecu may give us a fur-

ther means of educating the community."

Students agreed that not having a professor

in the classwas very beneficial. "I think it's a lot

more relaxed," Nan<7 Heame '90 said.

"You're not always searching for the answer

the professor's kxiking for. You're thinking

things through as you go along."

"A lot of students feel much freer to say

things and put some of themseWes into the

course. There's a sense that together you're

gettingat the issues," Pearlman said. "You're

not quite as intimidated."

The course is conducted under an agree-

ment of confidentiality, so that anything per-

sonal brought up in discussion will be kept

within the walls of the classroom. Alldredge

said that the diversity of the students' back-

grounds gives an added dimension to (he

course's dynamics. "We bring upour families'

attitudes and those of the communities where

we grew up."

However, Richardson said that the diversity

of students is not what she would like.

"There's a certain range, but it certainly

doesn't go too far right...We're lacking in eth-

nic and economic diversity, like Williams as a

whole. We don't have as many perspectives a<

we'd like - itwould be nice to hear about these

things from someone who has lived that."

"There are some drawbacks," Rardin said.

addingthat he would not unreservedly recom-

mend the course to everyone. "You some-

times get fhjstrated with how little you're

dealing in reality, how removedwe all are from

these contexts. And if you don't put enough

into it, if you're expecting an answer, then

there's a problem."

Sultar said that the course was geared to-

wards students from all kindsofbackgrounds

"The first year, the course was mostly '*-'"^'

ists.'But in the second year, therewasabroaJ

range. It doesn't matter where you arc on i he

spectrum - the course is not indoctrinating

people into the peace movement. It empo»-

crsyou toaa onwhateveryou feel is a concern

of yours."

Kurt Tauber

Activism in Williamstown
ProfessorofPoliticalScienceKurt Tauberhas been at Williams since I960.

He served as Gaudino scholarfrom 1984 to 1988.

Record interview hy Helen Matthews

RECORD: You used to be the Gaudino

scholar, and in that capacity you worked with

students and Acuity on propoiab to improve

the ooOege academieally and aociaUy. What
wasyour experience with students in that con-

text? How willing were they to (diange things

aroundthem?

that's beingspread around by the Cronkites of

thisworld....which is pure bilge. That's the best

part of it. Other people don't get around to

watching the nightly news cast and they don't

even know what the hell has happened. Then
in terms of background, in terms of having a

sense of the history of a thing, that's virtually

non-existent. The historical knowledge on this

campus is catastrophic.

TAUBER: Letme first

correct a little some-

thing that you said. My
interest was not pri-

marily oriented to-

wards social life in col-

lege, but the intellec-

tual life. I simply felt

that the intellectual cli-

mate on this campus

'If I were a young

radical, nowaywould
I want to come to

Williams. What am I

going to do, bury
teft^gooddeaitobe myself here?'
As a matter of *^-.

this question doesn'ton the face of it strike me
as having much to do with student activism. It

does, I guess, maybe have more to do with it

than I first thought because precisely whdt

struck me so powerfully was the absence of

passion, the atsence of commitment, the ab-

sence of taking ideas seriously, taking them-

sehres seriously, taking each other seriously.

The relath« absence doesn't mean there

aren't any people doing it There are a good

many, but I would like to see and continue to

like to see many more.

So, my charge to the committee that I set up,

what became known as the Gaudino Commit-

tee, was essentially to think about the ways in

which we can make the intellectual life, the

discourse, the diatogue, the multilogue on this

campus very much more vibrant and less re-

motely, abstractlyobjective. We havestudents

sitting around endlessly discussing the virtues

ofProust as against Stendhal and analyze The

Charterhouse of Parma and whatever with

great intellectual fervor, without being in the

least affected by it. It's simply a form of dis-

course that's part of the academic game, and

you just play.

To me intellectual life either has conse-

quences for you and your life and the way you

structureyour own reality and yourself in it,or

else it's merely a kind of adornment of an up-

per-middle class upbringing. That to me is of

no importaiKe whatever.

RECORD: How aware doyou think the Wil-

liams community is of toca\ and national is-

sues? Doyou feel that ifpeople do hoM strong

opinions, they're willing to back those up with

aclicn?

TAUBER: No...Keep in mind, we are dealing

with what arguably is probably the top fifth of

the top one percent of the American

populatioa...wc are dearly dealing here with a

minute firaction ofthe population. Given that,

I find the level of information, the level of in-

terest absolutely disastrous.

Whether it's a matter of interest or a matter

of time I'm not sure, but overwhelmingly stu-

dentt gel their information not from reading a

good daily paper, let alooe from reading good

background stories in opinion journals - they

^ it oCr tile tube. Hicy get it off the garhage

RECORD: I think

some people see the

campus as predomi-

nately liberal, pre-

dominately liberal stu-

dentsaswell as profes-

sors. Do you feel that

the lack of ideological

conflict here isa factor

that contributes to the

apathy ofthe campus?

sTAUBER: We have

inourdepartmenta colleague, [Assistant Pro-

fessor of Political Science] John Drew, who
strongly identifies with conservative students.

He has outraged a number of people by his

constant ideologizing of issues. Even though I

strongly disagree substantively with him...rve

never thought ofthat as a negative aspect. I've

thought as a matter of fact that his strong

sense of the absence of an articulated conser-

vative position was right....I thought that his

loud screams about it were well taken. I enjoy

that.

There is an absolute ideology, which I think is

clearly oriented towards a particular political

position, which suggests that the campus is

some kind of a dispassionate, nonpolitical

Shangri-La, or some kind of an island out in

the ocean of the everyday world to which we

do not belong. And that's bilge. This campus,

"^

Berkeley, turned out to be ripples by the time

they came rushing back to the backwaters of

the Purple Valley. Even the things that we
consider here to be of major, some even think

of apocalyptic import - the takeover of

Hopkins Hall by the black students - is noth-

ing to compare to what were daily events on

the campuses of this nation.

So, being stuck away has something to do
with it. One does kxe touch. The communica-
tionwith other colleges isvery much lesseffec-

tive. The demonstration effect is not as imme-

diate. Obviously ifour school were located in

the Boston/Cambridge area there would be a

great deal more of it because communication

is almost instantaneous and there is a great

deal more solidarity and so on. So the activism

in terms ofgeography is likely to be verymuch

more subdued, less radical, more polite and so

• Even in the heyday of student activism, the

60's and the first year or two of the 70's, the

huge tidal waves thatseemed to be engulfing

Columbia and Berkeley turned out to be

ripples bythe time they came rushing back to

the backwaters of the Purple Valley.'

its financial roots, its orientation, its mission

are thoroughly imbued with very clear political

and ideotogical direction. It has a political and

ideok)gical mission, and to argue that it does

not is itself part of the ideology of liberalism.

RECORD: What place do you think student

actrvism, in the sense of groups oriented to-

wards facilitating social change and in the

senseofideological debate, hason asmal, iK>-

lated campus?

TAUBER: The fact that we are an isolated

coOege already makes activism very difficuh.

That is,even in theheydayofuudent activism,

what I consider certainly the most exciting

ycarsaround here, the 60's atxl the first year or

two of the 70's, even then the huge lidal waves

that seemed to be engulfing Columbia and

on.

Add to this of course also the smallness. By
smallness I mean we have a highly, and in

those days in particular, a very much nxire

homogeneous student body. This is not a

school that is likely to be attractive to young

radicals. If I were a young radical, no way
wouU I want to come to Williams College.

What am I going to do, bury myself here? Of
course not.

These two things together with what wc said

before, nanxly that students being very bright

and being very defecated academically are iKM

encouraged really to think passionately about

their am values, preferences and dislikes.

Therefore putting all of this together, you're

likely tohave a relatively lukewarm reactwo to

horreodous thinp that happen in the worfcL

Steinman

RECORD: IfWilliams College did not have a
predominately apathetic student body, what

sort ofissueswouM they be concerned about?

TAUBER: There are so many failures in a

society that is so rich and which could be doing

so much and which does so little. There is a

proliferation, a plurality, an enormousquilt of

various kinds of outrage: outrage at foreign

policy, outrage at our administration, outrage

with sexism and racism, outrage even on the

part of the conservatives with what they con-

sider to be the outrageous liberalism of the

faculty.

The opinions on this campus reflect the opin-

ions of this country in the sense of which

American ideological controversy runs the

gamut from a to b. No one who has ever been

to Europe does not return amazed at haw

much wider the discussion is in Europe.

RECORD: Since there is so little activistn on

campus, when something does happen like

the black students taking over Hopkins Hall,

do you think it gets an iiK>rdinate amount of

attentioa?

TAUBER: Of course. You don't think for a

minute we wouM have had either a visit from

outside experts on our minority hiring pro-

gram, let alone have a multi-cultural center or

anything else if the people interested in that

had not acted...

It is of course absolutely, actively discour-

aged by the college administration. Any col-

lege administration wouki like, quite under-

statxlabiy, nothing better than to have a quiet,

studious, unproUematical campus. Because

everything ebe is a great headache and since

the college has all kinds of constituents to

worry about apart fitim the law...they wouM
much prefer to keep things on an even keel...

As you up the ante for so-called radical ac-

tion or unpopular action administratively,you

are going to be effectively squckrhing it. On
the whole every administration in one way or

another win try that, and if K can't do It will go

into spin control Theyll try to temporize,

moderate, negociaie and do all kinds of things

to get the problem taken care of as quickly aa

it can and get it brushed under the rug.
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A different kind of activism

ears Struggle over fraternitiesdominated campus debate
'^^

The Great Rfthellion of 1868

Ephs of old protested perfect attendance rule
by Dan Skwirc

For most Williams students, skipping a class

every now and then is not a matter of major

concern. Few professors will begrudge stu-

dents the right to sleep in occasionally on cold

winter mornings. In 1868, however, the fac-

ulty was not so tolerant. Fed up with chronic

student absences, they pas,sed a strict atten-

dance rule which resulted in the infamous

Great Rebellion.

Life as an Eph was very different in the mid-

nineteenth century. The entire enrollment of

the college was about 200 students, a scmcs-

ter'stuitionwasSlS and room cost ancxtrava-

gant $3 a term. Instead of seminars, students

attended recitations, repeating their les.sons

by rote to austere professors.

Despite the low cost of a college education in

those days, the years following the Civil War

were difficult ones for Williams. Enrollment

had fallen steadily since 1853, and many pro-

fessors had expressed discontent with College

President Mark Hopkins' educational phi-

losophy. Hopkins felt that strict rules bred

antagonism between students and faculty,

and he believed in a very low-key approach to

student discipline. Students, however, took

advantage of Hopkins' lax discipline.

"Many students, on slight and insufficient

grounds, have been repeatedly and protract-

edly absent from college duties," Secretary of

the Faculty Franklin Carter wrote, "and thus

from recitations, much of the value of which

depends upon consecutive attendance." Dis-

gusted by the number of unpenalized student

absences. Carter began to push for stricter

attendance rules. In 1868, Hopkins named

Carter toa committee to study the attendance

President Mark Hopkins objected to the student attempt to

overrule tlie Taailty and suooccdcd in quelling the 'rebel-

lion.' (Eclectic N4agazine photo, 1857)
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problem.

On November 6, 1868, the committee an-

nounced that the faculty had passed a rule

stating that every absence from a recitation,

excused or unexcuscd, would count as a zero

on the student's record. It was left entirely up

to the discretion ofthe professor ifthe student

would be allowed a makeup, with the obvious

implication that such a retest would be a rare

exception.

The students made no secret of the fact that

they found the rule abhorrent. More prob-

lematic than the rule itself, however, was the

fact thai it had been passed without the knowl-

edge of Hopkins, whowas lecturing in Ohio at

the time. The students apparently felt that

Hopkinswould never have approved ofsuch a

strict rule, and that the faculty had under-

handedly taken advantage of his absence to

impose the new regulation on the students.

As a result, the students submitted a petition

to the faculty, reading in part, "Whereas, we,

students of Williams College, regard the im-

position of this rule as a blow aimed at our

personal honor and manhood; therefore,

Resolved, that we students protest against

said rule and call upon the Faculty...to annul

it."

The petition was submitted to Professor of

Rhetoric John Bascom, the senior member of

the faculty in Hopkins' absence. Bascom re-

fused to consider the petition at all until

Hopkins had come back, meaning that the

new rule would remain in effect. His failure to

consider the petition infuriated the students

and was the major factor leading them to

rebellion.

"Bascom's refusal...to consider their emi-

nently fair proposition

to delay the enforce-

ment of the rule until

the president's return,

increased the excitc-

iTient and indigna-

tion," Professor of

Political Economy
Arthur Latham Perry

wrote. "If any one

were to be singled out

as a special target at

the time for the ill-

feeling of the stu-

dents, John

Bascom...should have

been that man."

On November 10,

the students met to

decide their course of

action. Marshall

Hapgood,a freshman

at Williams in 1868,

recorded his impres-

sions of that day and

the subsequent rebel-

lion in his diary.

"Today will be a

great day in the his-

tory of Williams Col-

lege," Hapgoodwrote

on the tenth. "After

Chapel exercises at

The 1868 Williams fiaculty, pictured above,

missed recitation. (Williamsiana photo)

night we have a general College meeting and

everyone except three of the 170 or so up-

wards members sign a resolution towithdraw.

So I consider myself no longer a member of

the College."

The students presented another resolution

to the faculty, announcing their decision to

withdraw from the college until the rule was

appealed. Along with the resolution they in-

cluded a promise to behave in a civilized fash-

ion. "We as a body of young men, agree to

remain in this neighborhood and abstain from

all objectionable conduct, until the final settle-

ment of our difficulties."

This promise indicated the students' faith

that the return of Mark Hopkins would solve

the problem. Although they wanted nothing

to do with the rule, or perhaps even with the

faculty that had passed it, they could not be-

lieve that their beloved president would fail to

come to their aid. As a result, they were deter-

mined not to take any action that would alien-

ate Hopkins from their cause.

The morning after the class meeting, only

two students attended class. Carter, who saw
that the college was beginning to get a lot of
liegative publicity, wrote a circular letter de-

fending the faculty's actions to the parents of

the rebellious students and many of the lead-

ing F.astern newspapers.

"We deem it eminently fair," he wrote, "that

abscncc...should carry with it the presumption

ofignorance ofthe ground passed over, rather

than the opposite presumption of knowledge,
and that it should therefore affect the standing

of the absentee."

On November 14, the students met with the
faculty, but did not reach any satisfactory

conclusions. An undergraduate committee
recommended that the protest be continued
and that four Williams students be sent to

Cornell to investigate the possibility of that

school accepting those who had withdrawn
from Williams.

On Sunday, November 15, students and fee-

decided to give students a zero for each

ulty alike rejoiced at the long-awaited return

of Mark Hopkins. His first action was to an-

nounce that he would meet with students the

next morning to discuss the situation.

When Hopkins rose to speak in the chapel on

Monday morning, the students paid close at-

tention. His major point was that the college

was governed t^ the faculty, and that if the

students had any quarrel with the rules, they

could submit petitions to the faculty or trus-

tees, or they could leave the school peacefully.

He pointed out that the students could no

more withdraw from the government of the

college than from the government of the

country.

"We have now the same power over you for

expulsion as ever....I would sooner see this

college raised from its foundations than to

recognize these principles on which you are

now acting." Hopkins ended his lecture by

saying that the doors of recitation rooms

would be open the next day at four o'clock,

and that he would be willing to aid thase

students who wished to go elsewhere.

Hopkins' words had a great effect on the

students. They were disappointed that he had

not condemned the attendance rule - in fact,

he had made a point of not discussing the rule.

Instead, he had objected to the students' at-

tempt to overrule the decision of the faculty.

That afternoon, the students met again, and

about two-thirds of them voted to return to

class the next morning. After the meeting,

Hopkins walked around campus and dis-

cussed the situation with all the students he

met, assuring them that he disapproved of the

rule and would work to revise it. By that eve-

ning, nearly everyone had agreed to reenter

the college.

"Today is an eventful day," Hapgood wrote

on November 16. "There is a meeting of the

students at half past two. Afteragreat deal of

talk, 69 vote not to go into recitation as usual,

while the rest vote to follow the recommenda-

by Stephanie Jones

The days of Greek life at Williams are long

gone, with the Perry House initiation room
serving as one of the only reminders that fra-

ternities ever existed here. But the struggle

leading to their abolition involved a campus
activism far removed from what would come
less than a decade later during the Vietnam

War.

The ft'aternity system was probably the big-

gest issue on the Williams campus in the early

sixties. One professor referred to the contro-

versy as "the longest debate Williams has

sponsored." Most of the early discussion did

not center on whether or not the fraternities

should exist, as nearly everyone believed they

should, but how to make them more compat-

ible with the changing role of Williams. By

1959 these efforts had achieved an anti-dis-

crimination rule, the deferment of rushing un-

til the sophomore year, and total opportunity,

which guaranteed that every student who

listed all 15 fraternities would be accepted by

one.

In an article in the July, 1961 issue of the

Alumni Review, Professor ofHistory Freder-

ick Rudolph said, "During this past year the

editor of the Record as much as said that the

students had abolished fraternities at Wil-

liams. This was his most perceptive observa-

tion of the year....This transformation has

been gradual but steady, almost impercep-

tible but equally irreversible." Rudolph cited

totalopportunityasone of themost important

factors in changing the nature of the fraterni-

ties.

Residential housing?

Some students were still dissatisfied with the

fraternity system as it existed at Williams,

however. In 1957, a group of 22 students

wrote a pamphlet proposing that the college

abolish fraternities in favor of randomly plac-

ing students in a residennal housing system.

Fraternity rituals like the E>eke House tradition pic-

lured above, died out when fraternities were finally

abolished in the 1960s. (1963 Gul photo)

Although this proposal stirred up much con-

troversy, no changeswere made. The trustees

unconditionally condemned the proposal on

May 4, 1957. In their statement, they said,

"This proposal,which comes from a very small

segment of our student body, is obviously sin-

cere. But it does not, in our opinion, present a

convincing case. We tielieve that the social

units on the campus are providing a useful

purpose, and we hope that they will continue

to do so."

An anti-fraternity petition signed by 50 stu-

dents in the spring of 196 1 was much more ef-

fective. The group that formulated the peti-

tion was headed by Bruce Grinnell '62, the

president of Alpha Delta Phi and a junior ad-

visor, and consisted ofmany fraternity officers

and other student leaders.

According to Grinnell, his fraternity's denial

of full membership to a Korean student

caused hirn to become disillusioned and upset

over the way fraternities operated. He met

with other junior advisors to find out if they

had witnessed similar events. Grinnell said

that so many people felt strongly about the

situation that they formed the group which

eventually wrote the petiton.

The document was originally presented to

outgoing President James Phinney Baxter,

III. "Baxter gave it short shrift. He said he

came in with 15 fraternities, and he was going

to leave with 15 fraternities," Grinnell said.

Blackballing

The petition criticized the discrimination of

fraternities,which it saidwas still occurring via

"black ball" voting procedures and similar sys-

tems.The studentsalso accused fraternities of

causing fragmentation of the campus,

strained relations between upperclassmen

and freshmen and a false system of campus

values.

"Everything had been done, 1 think, that

could be done and still keep the fraternities,"

Grinnell said.

According to the

September 11, 1961

issue of the Williams

Record, "Reactions

varied from vigorous

approval of the as-

sertation that 'this is

the only way we'll get

anything changed' to

direct condemna-
tion of the 'move-

ment,'with the argu-

ment that the whole

thing was 'minority

coercion' attempting

to force the will of

some on the major-

ity who were satis-

fied with the existing

system."

Another group for-

mulated a counter-

petition with a simi-

lar number of signa-

tures. Incoming

President John E.

Sawyer agreed with

the signatories of

both petitions that

the best course of ac-

tion was the forma-

tion of a committee

to study the prob-

lem. According to

Grinnell, Sawyer de-

serves a lot of credit

for paying attention

to the petition. "The

people at Williams

then who felt that

"We like Williams fraternities" stickers were put up all over campus in 1%2 in

response to the college's adoption of the recommendation of the Angevine Commit-

tee to change to a residential housing rather than a fraternity system. (1963 Gul

photo)
fraternitiesshould gowere a very small minor-

ity. My guess would be about 15 jjercent."

Committee report

The Angevine Committee, headed by Jay B.

Angevine '1 1, was appointed by Sawyer to ex-

amine the situation. Members included nine

alumniand twostudents. Ten had belonged to
fraternities. The committee studied the prob-

lems and eventually came to the unanimous
conclusion that fraternities played a "dispro-

portionate role in undergraduate life" and
prevented education from being the focus of

the college.

They recommended that Williams become
responsible for the housing and meals that the

fraternitieshad been providing for a large por-

tion of the upperclassmen. This proposal was

approved by the trustees.

"It was student-initiated....[The members of

the committee] really were people trying to

address a problem^^^^™^^^^—
that the students

were crying out tobe
addressed," Profes-

sor of Chemistry J.

Hodge Markgraf
'52, the secretary of

the committee, said.

The students re-

sponsible for the

Grinnell petition

had decided that the

problems could no
longer be solved tiy^^am^^^^mm^^^
making minor changes in the "plumbing" of

the fraternities, according to Markgraf. "I

think finallythey saidenough ofa patch on top

of a patch on top of a band-aid on top of

another patch."

The conclusion of the report was to a large

degree unexpected, and student reaction was

mixed. According to the November 1962

Alumni Review, four-fifthsoffraternity mem-
bers signed a petition opposing the change,

which they sent to the trustees. They claimed

the firaternities would not survive within the

new system.

Many alumni also organized written protests

of the decision. The report, however, had the

support of the presidents of the College

Council, the Social Council and Gargoyle So-

ciety, the three leading organizations on cam-

pus.

Bonfire pyromania

Many students resented the decision. Stick-

ers reading "I like Williams fraternities" were

put up all over campus. At a bonfire before

the Wesleyan football game, students chant-

ing "We like fraternities" burned a poster

copy of the report. "The reaction of the un-

1 think they finally said

enough of a patch on

top of a patch on top

of a band-aid on top

of another patch.'

dergraduates was certainly disappointment,

and some were outraged," Grinnell said.

According to Markgraf, the decision of the

committee was something of a surprise to the

student body, as it was a surprise even to the

committee memlsers themselves. "We did not

go into that year's analysis with the expecta-

tion that that would be the result," he said.

"Surprise would probably be a mild word,"

Grinnell agreed.

Markgraf said that although some students

were probably fearful about what the "New
Williams" would mean for the future, the

changewas not perceived as a tragedy by most
of the students.

According to an editorial in the September

26, 1962 Record, "There are few strong fra-

ternity believers at Williams, and rituals, se-

crets and the rites of pledging mean little.

Rather, the fraternity provides very necessary

social facilities, a little better food and a group^——^M^i^^^ of people one
comes to know by
constant associa-

tion. A social dor-

mitory system can
provide all but the

status symbtil of

being'chasen'byan

'elite' group, but

the reluctance to

give up the assured

for the uncertain is

understandable."

National news

The shock was felt not only at Williams, but

all over the country. The New York Times
Magazine carried a feature on the change on
November 1 1, 1962, written by David Boroff.

"The fraternity members, for all their

bombast. ..have a wistful sense of negotiating

dying rituals....What is more important is that

Williams, as the grand old fraternity school, is

a bellwether for other colleges. If fraternities

disappear here, they are likely to give way in

many other places," the article read.

The Angevine Committee appointed a

Standing Committee and frve student com-
mittees, with members from both sides of the

debate, to help with the transition. The Class

of 1%7 was the first to be entirely placed in

residential houses.

The prediction by the anti-Angcvinc Report
students that the decision would be the death

knelt of fraternities at Williams turned out to

be accurate. After a period of phasing-out,

fraternities gradually twgan to decline in

popularity.

Part of the decline was due to the restriction

on their activity. Nine ofthe 15 had already left

continued on page 19
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Are you a member of a campus
group which is oriented
towards national political issues?

Are you a member of any other activist groups
Feminist Alliance, the Purple Druids, etc.?

How much attention do you think the administration pays to^"^ student protests about campus issues?

Yes

No 86%

Are you a member of an
ethnic group on campus?

84%

How do vou perceive student
groups at Williams?

Too quiet

Vocal

27%
t7

'A 69%

Overly active H 4%

71%

How well do you think the College Council deals with student

concerns and represents them to the administration?

About this poll

The Insider randomly selected 125 students to participate in

this poll. One hundred were contacted by telephone.
The poll demonstrates that the apathy of Williams students
may not be a myth. Seventy-one percent do not belong to any
campus activist groups, with the definition of "activist" encom-
passing everything from ethnic to environmental to political

groups. Students also perceive apathy among themselves; 74
percent fell that there is not enough concern on campus abtwt
national issues.

Participants were evenly divided on the question of the most
significant factor in the non-involvement of Williams students,
with apathy and a lack of time to get involved mentioned most
frequently. Students responding that "other" rea.sons were
responsible cited the feeling that Williamstown is too isolated
for students to have any worthwhile effects, and the campus is

too conservative and intolerant.

The CARE takeover of Jcnness House last year called into
question the relations between the administration and stu-
dents. However, the majority ofthose surveyed believe that the
administration pays a fair amount of attention to student
protests about campus issues.

Not effectively ^
enough

Pretty well

Very effectively

63%

What do you perceive to be the
most Important barrier against
increased activism by Williams students?

Not enough time

to get involved

A lack of issues

to get involved in

Apathy

Other

43%
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Years of hope, days of rage Symbols of anti-apartheid
>>.

Sixties sparked protests at Williams
by Anne Joseph

The volatile issues of civil rights and Ameri-

can involvement in the Vietnam War sparked

a wave of unprecedented protest in college

campuses around the country in the 1960's

and early seventies. The wave's effects were

felt even in isolated Williamstown, where stu-

dents expressed their»^^^i«^^^^^iM^»^^^^^^^i^i—

T LTo'v? "of 'We applaud our com-

r^l^gorX ani" mon effort to end this

SorS'SmC: bloody war. Lets be
in May of the follow-

^I^^QLiql^ With thiS
ingyear. <?

TueHopkinstake- chlcken shlt and get
over, the Cambodian '^

strike and the snack Qp WJth it
'

bar incident [when a

black women was re-^S^S^^^^^SS^SSS^^^^^^SS
fused service at the snack bar, causing student

protest] represented a growing wave of stu-

dent activism," said Professor of History Pe-

ter Frost, who was then an assistant dean.

On Saturday, April 5, 1969, at 3:30 a.m., 34

members of the Williams Afro-American

Sodeiy led by Preston Washington '70 occu-

pied Hopkins Hall. Their goals were to in-

crease awareness of the special needs of black

students and to improve the environment for

blacks at the college. The group presented a

list of IS "non-negotiable" demands to the

administration.

Later that day, a group of more than 200

white students gathered in front of Chapin

Hall to demonstrate support of the black stu-

dents. The following afternoon, the College

Council voted in favor of granting the de-

mands, and that evening 200 more students

joined to rally for the black students.

"There was no typical student. Some must

have t)een opposed, but said little. The initial

white reaction was one of sympathy and sup-

pon," Frost said. Williams responded to the

takeover by suspending classes for the first time

in its history, reserving Monday and Tuesday to

discuss the incident.

On Tuesday, the students left Hopkins Hall.———^^i— Although not all of

their demands were

met, they said they

believed the takeover

had realized the over-

lying purpose of the

demands, to make the

college aware of the

problems of blacks at

Williams.

During the next se-

mester, a strong anti-

war movement began

on campus. On Octo-

ber 14, 1969, a planned protest known as Viet-

nam Moratorium Day took place at colleges

throughout the nation. At Williams the event

included a candle-lit march and a community-

wide canvass to protest American involvement

in Vietnam. The Williams activitieswere organ-

ized by Joe Sensenbrenncr '70.

The anti-war protests escalated, and on May 5,

1970, members of the Williams community

went on strike. Faculty members and over 800

students met the night before and decided to

stopclasses for at least twodays in opposition to

President Richard Nixon's actions in Southeast

Asia. Similar strikes occurred at colleges all

over the country.

The next day, the faculty supported an indefi-

nite end to classes. Students were given the

option of deferring final exams until the follow-

ing October, and seniors could accept a pass/

On May 5, 1970, members of the Williams community went on strike in opposition to President

Richard Nixon^s actions in Southeast Asia. (Sato)

12/Tbe Inwlcr Marcb 14. 1969

fail mark in their

classes.

During the May 4

meeting, the studeuis

and faculty voted on

three demands which

were proposed as the

basis of a national stu-

dent strike by Tom
Hayden in a speech at

New Haven.

The first, a demand
to end the invasion of

Cambodia and re-

newed bombing of

North Vietnam and

withdraw U.S. forces

from Southeast Asia

immediately, passed

by a vote of 1054-141.

The second demand,

for the end of the

"systematic oppres-

sion" of political dis-

senters, such as the

Chicago Eight and the

Black Panthers, met

more opposition but

passed in a toned-

down version. The fi-

nal demand, to end defense contracts with

universities and abolish ROTC programs,

failed to gain majority support.

"We applaud ourcommon effort to end this

bloody war. Let's be through with this chicken

shit and get on with it," Professor of History

Robert Waite declared to thunderous ap-

plause and a standing ovation the next eve-

ning, when students and faculty gathered to

begin work on protest campaigns.

Not all students were in favor of the actions

of the anti-war group, however. The Young

Republicans said in

a statement to the

faculty and College

President John Saw-

yer that they wanted

classes to continue.

And Nicholas J.

Tortorello '71 wrote

in a letter to the

Record, "[N]ot eve-

ryone in the Penta-

gon is a

warmonger... .If we
don't exercise cau-

tion, history is liable

to write the follow-

ing epitaph on the

tombstone of our

nation's grave:

'Here rests in Peace

the Generation that

was both the Beauti-

ful and the

Damned.'"

One Williams

group, the "Pause

for Peace Coali-

tion," attempted to

organize a national

strike in protest to

the war. "Die coali-

tion was headed by

Peter Clark '70 and

Hundreds ofWilliams students went to Washington in

1969 to march in protest of the Vietnam War. (1970
Gul photo)

Professors of Political Science George
Marcus and David Tabb.

"I was so engaged in that project. About 100

students got involved. It lasted for about a

week, when we ran into some roadblocks,"

Marcus said.

The major problem was that although the

labor unions wanted to strike, they wanted to

strike without legal penalty. Yet the corpora-

tions refused, citing fears of stock-holder re-

taliation. "We folded the tent and went on to

other things," Marcus said.

Williams students also opposed involvement
in Vietnam through an anti-war march on
Washington that involved over 400 students, a
policy of draft resistance and a letter-writing

campaign to Congress.

Yet the excitement dwindled throughout the
summer when few students kept in contact
with the movements started at the college.

The front page of the September 18, 1970
Record read "Students return to clas.ses; ac-
tivism wanes" and continued, "Despite the
optimism of many students, the campus has
seen a backlash against overt political demon-
strations." The faculty voted against students
taking time off to campaign prior to the No-
vember elections.

Marcus said the perception that the 1960s
were much more active than the present era is

not valid for the whole time period. "It was
quiet in 1%7, in late 1970 and in 1971. Some
years were still quiet."

The Williams faculty and students were sur-

Fisingly united in their protest of the war.
Frost said he remembered that during the
May6, 1970 meetingatChapin.a few students
triedtoscparatcthefacultyfrom the students.
"We resisted. We were united in the com-

mon purpose. Education could not continue
when our position in Vietnam was deteriorat-
ing. Both the students and the faculty were
engaged in education." AAer Professor
Waite's speech, any move to alienate the fac-

continued on page 19

itudents urged universities to divest
by Bill Savadove

In the mid-1980's, two catch-words found

their way into the language of campus activ-

ism -divestment and anti-apartheid. Follow-

ing a national lead, students at Williams

I

erected shanties and crosses to protest the

plight of South African blacks.

No one is quite sure who invented the shanty

I

as a political sym- ^^—^^^^^^
bol, though Rob
Jones of the

American Com-
mittee on Africa -

the New York-

based group that

I
has helped organ-

ize many anti-

I apartheid efforts

in the U.S. ~ re-

I members some-

lone coming up

Iwith the idea at a

[meeting as early as

11984.

Approximately 100

students helped con-

struct four shanties on

Baxter lawn in protest

of apartheid and to

urge divestment by

the college.

erupting in divestment protests.

By April 1985, more than 100campuses had
joined the movement and tactics escalated.

Students at Berkeley, Rutgers, the University

of California at Santa Cruz and Columbia,
among others, held sit-ins. Syracuse Univer-

sity students pitched a tent city.

But on April 21, 1985, students at Cornell

^^^^^^^^^^^ University opted

for something

sturdier than tents

and built what

apparentlywas the

first campus
shanty.

"We built it as a

symbol of solidar-

ity with the people

of South Afirica

who were forced

to live in similar

structures all their

lives," said Brett

Beeman, then a

"The idea didn't develop in a vacuum,"

Jones recalled. "It came out of regional con-

Iferences in which people sat down and said,

fWhat can we do?'

"

In those days, of course, the anti-apartheid

novement here was looking for ways to pub-

size itself. After enjoying a brief period of

opularity in the late seventies, movement

hctivists had been reduced to trying to get

ppeech time at nuclear freeze rallies.

3ut the awarding of the Nobel Prize to South

irican bishop Desmond Tutu and a spate of

Attendant publicity in late 1984 abruptly

aught students' attention. In November,

ampuses from Oberiin to Wesleyan began

Cornell freshman who helped build the struc-

ture.

The original wood and scrap metal shanty

was called an "Inhumanities Library," and

was used to distribute anti-apartheid [em-

phlets.

"We were looking for an ongoing symbol,"

Beeman said, "that the administration would

have to face every day."

Williams students joined the burgeoning

protest movement on April 25, 1986. Ap-

proximately 100 students helped construct

four shanties on Baxter lawn to protest apart-

heid and to urge divestment by the college.

Eight days later, the WAAC (Williams Anti-

The Williams Anti-Apartheid Coalition placed crosses on Baxter lawn in 1986 to

commemorate those who had died in the struggle to end apartheid. (Camp)

Apartheid Coalition) removed the shanties

after President Francis Oakley agreed to en-

large the college's collection ofwritten materi-

als pertaining to divestment, to provide addi-

tional ftmding for speakers on divestment,

and to allot space in the fall Alumni Review

for debate on divestment.

But the protest was not over. Next fall, on

October 21, another symbol of protest ap-

peared on Baxter lawn -- 159 wooden crosses.

"The crosses are in commemoration of the

people who have died in South Africa in the

49 IHIHI * '* •
I

TTie Williams shantytown suyed on Baxter lawn for eight days in 1986. (Somers)

last three and a halfyears in the struggle to end

apartheid," WAAC member Charles Co-

chran '88 said.

According to the October 21 issue of The
Record, WAAC was motivated to erect the

crosses out of dissatisfaction with the Advi-

sory Committee on Shareholder Responsibil-

ity's (ACSR) conservative reaction to the

Trustees' "disinvestment advocacy" decision

three weeks previously.

In response to the actions of WAAC, the

administration issued the following state-

ment: "At the moment this form ofexpression

does not interfere with the rights of others to

speak and assemble freely. As in the past, we
expect responses to demonstrations of this

type to be focused on the issues they attempt

to raise." During the time the cros.seswere up,

college security provided a continuous watch.

By January, 1987, most of the crosses had

disappeared. After sparking a brief flurry of

debate early in the fall, the issue of the crosses

dropped quietly out of sight.

Nationwide, the shanty remains a symbol of

protest, but not necessarily against apartheid.

Anti-Soviet, anti-Zionist, anti-rape and even

anti-shanty shanties have sprung up on cam-

puses this year.

"Symbols are always fluid," noted Todd
Gitlin, a University of Califot'nia-Berkeley

professor who authored The Sixties: Years of

Hope, Days of Rage. "People are always

adapting a symtiol with one meaning and giv-

ing it another."

On October 1, the memtiers of Washington

University's Students Against Apartheid vol-

untarily dismantled their shanty, although the

university has yet to divest itself of all its stock

in firms that do busin:-ss in South Africa.

"This doesn't meaii the shanty didn't serve its

purpose," said SAA spokesman Gary Nelson.

"Italso doesn't mean we're givingup. Itsimply

means we're trying another tactic."

Note: The information in this article was

compiled from back issues of the Record and

from College Press Service articles.
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Parties at Williams
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Opinion

Apil^nP Pi^ I Democrats focus on meeting needs of majority
/ \V > V y V J >^_^V^^ ^1 ^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ '^^ matter, the national ide

/ \^—^ ^^

—

^—^ ^H The College Democrats this year have spon- name "Democrat" gives is a

Vs y ^H sored a debate between a socialist mayor and ^^ campus activists in hooking ui

Democrats and Republicans ~ getting out the vote
by Peggy Kohn

"Republican does not mean neo-Nazi."

--John Nicholson '90, member of

the Garfield Republican Club

"Because the campus is largely Democratic,

people take it for granted."

-Duniya Williams '90, member of

the College Democrats

While these voices come from different parts

of the ideological spectrum, students in both

major campus political organizations see

problems in their goals ofencouraging discus-

sion and educating Williams about political

concerns.

Compared to the political activism which

rocked college campuses in the 1960s, these

problems may seem relatively trivial. How-
ever, members and potential members on

both left and right complain about a lack of

action on the part of both groups.

Reed said that one could not define the Col-

lege Democrats as an activist organization. To
be truly activist, he said, an organization must

work outside oftraditional political structures;

the two-party system, however, is about as

structured as one can imagine.

He drew, however, a distinction between

beingan activist organization and beingactive.

During the fall election campaign, the Demo-
crats endorsed incumbent Sherwood Guern-

sey against Assistant Professor of Political

Science John Drew for a seat in the State

House of Representatives. Drew criticized the

measure heavily at the time.

The College Democrats also assisted in the

fall voter registration drive and recently spon-

sored a debate between Bernard Sanders, the

socialist mayor of Burlington, Vermont, and
Professor of Government, Emeritus, James
MacGregor Burns about the role the far left

should play in the revitalizing the party.

"Partially we function as a liaison between

the National Democratic Party and Williams

College...Also [we provide] a really easy op-

portunity for people to get involved in poli-

tics," Reed said.

The group is in a transitional period, accord-

ing to Reed. "We're establishing an institu-

tional identity," he said.

Duniya Williams '90 cited organizational

problems as the root of the Democrats' lim-

ited visibility on campus. In the past, meetings

were very sporadic. After the excitement of

the election, membership dropped signifi-

cantly, she said. Thus one of the major goals

for this semester is to increase membership In

the organization.

To do that, Williams said, there needs to be a

unifying cause to fight for. "At election time

therewas one Issue. Now what is there to stand

up for? People feel like they need to make an

impact [in order to get involved]," she said.

"We're looking for one issue to attract

people."

This issue may be the legality of abortion.

eluding two Garfield members, attended a

conference sponsored by the Washington,

D.C.-based Institute for Educational Affairs.

The conference dealt with strategies for form-

ing conservative newspapers. Garfield Vice

President Brian Carlson '91, chair of the Wil-

liams delegation, is looking into the possibility

of developing such a paper, independent of

the Republican Club.

With Republicans in the minority at Wil-

liams, members of the club said that the or-

ganizniion's function is primarily aimed at

communication of and campus education

POLITICAL ACT/VISM AT WlLHAMSl

REPUBllf/^Kl
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Although the Democrats have not taken a

specific position, they are planning to organize

a panel on abortion during the upcoming sex-

ual awareness week. And with the Supreme
Court recently deciding to review its 1972 Roe
vs. Wade ruling legalizing abortion, a contro-

versial issue to rally behind may have material-

ized.

In contrast, the Garfield Republican Club
already has an active agenda for the spring.

The club is attempting to become more in-

voked in service projects such as tutoring and
involvement in the American Heart Associa-

tion.

In addition, three campus coascrvatives, in-

about conservative views.

"We provide a forum for moderate and
conservative voices to express their points of

view in an organized fashion," Garfield Presi-

dent Bob Howie '90 said.

"I feel our purpose is to increase awareness

of conservative philosophy and bring to the

campus' attention issues being ignored by the

liberals on campus," member John Nicholson
'89 .said. "Our main tools arc letters to the

campus, letters to the editors."

Howie stressed the need for educating a

campus which has many stereotypes about

conservatives in general and the Garfield

Republicans in particular. "Unfortunately,we

have a reputation, maybe well deserved, [as] a

frat of white males."

He said that the club hopes to debunk this

stereotype through increasing its female and

minority membership, adding that although

this membership is on the rise, the club still

does not represent the broad base of support

received nationally by the Republican party.

The Garfield Club is also tackling what

Howie said is a shunning ofconservative ideas

in the classroom. "I think there's a certain type

of bias in certain departments, [such as] Eco-

nomics and Political Science. There are few

conservative courses. There can be a liberal/

conservative slant to classes."

Both students and faculty are guilty of per-

petuating this anti-conservatism, according to

club members. In addition, Howie said that a

lack of strong conservative voices among the

faculty and administration leads towhat some
members see as an overwhelmingly liberal

slant to school policy.

Another problem for the Garfield Republi-

cans is internal factionalization. Because the

club is one of the few forums for conservative

voices, it represents a wide political spectrum.

Like the Democrats, the club aims at pro-

moting unity within its ranks. While the club

charter only requires majority approval,

members said they try to reach a consensus

whenever possible. One recent exception was

the club's decision to support the MassPIRG
fe-affirmation drive. The 10-4 vote repre-

sented a rift among vocal members.

Howie also said that a mailing on child care

planned for April should cause some acrimo-

nious debate within the organization over the

issue of how far the government should go in

providing national child care legislation.

This debate, however, is one of the central

purposes of the organizations, according to

members. "Everyone holds a different opin-

ion. The purpose is discussion. It gives all

different points of view...It helps everyone,"

Nicholson said.

Toworkwell, groups emphasizing communi-
cation and the exhange of ideas obviously

need people, and Howie could have been

speaking for both Democrats and Republi-

cans when he expressed the frustrations

caused by low membership. "There's a great

body of people in the middle who are not

aware or don't care. I wish more peoplewould

get involved."

Students and faculty discuss tolerance and involvement in protest
rnntiniie.d from nape % icontinued from page 3

asa threat to the life they want to lead, so they

act inttead in ways to improve their job pros-

pects - to be more marketable."

CSrcMinaii, bowever, said that Williams stu-

dentt are not at unenthusiastic as they are

often made out to be. "There's an initial reac-

tion of aiMthy, but oaoejnu present the stu-

denuwitlisomething ttaqrcndo easily, allow-

ing them to participate on whatever level they

can, Williams students are willing to get in-

volved."

Some studentt have complained (hat the re-

cent pfotesttand dcmonstratiomat Williams
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have generated an unsympathetic response

and met with vocal opposition from others.

Actions such as the CARE takeover and the

body-image protests have received the label of
"radical" or "leftist."

"People want to maintain the monotone
norm, and if anybody says anything then it's

already a problem," Christy Calame '89, co-

coordinator of the body-image protest in the

fall, said. "Normal life is when nothing hap-

pens. People gel threatened if something

doesn't fit their conception of the world and
they write it off by describing it in extreme and

derogatory terms."

Kevin Hinton '89, who participated in the
Jenness occupation, agreed that many stu-

dents had difficulty accepting the actions of
activist groups.

"A takeover just isn't envisioned as polite.

People thought we were creating a good guy /
bad guy situation, when in fact there was no
bad guy. People believed that not onlywas the
occupation not necessary, but it wasn't an
acceptable way to put pressure on the admini-
stration."

Il is difllcult to think of any group whose

actions have been resisted more by the stu-

dent body than the Williams Bisexual Gayand
Lesbian Union (BGLU). The organization's

glass case in Baxter has been smashed and
many of its posters defaced.

However, Chris Nealon '89, a BGLU mem-
ber, said that the intolerance is not universal.

"Many people on the Williams campus are
willing to accept gay students as another spe-
cial interest group. There's also always a de-
gree of hostility, and homophobia is by far the
most sancttoned form of haired, certainly on
college campuses today."

by Matt Reed '90

The College Democrats this year have spon-

sored a debate between a socialist mayor and

a puliizer-prize winner, issued multiple-au-

thor newsletters on issu6s of the day, pre-

sented a U.S. congressman, fought the good

fight (successfully) for Sherwood Guernsey

against John Drew, and participated with

everyone else in a voter drive. The editor

from the Record who asked me to write this

article, however, asked me to addresswhy the

Garfield Republicans have more power than

the Democrats on campus.

That she could be so matter-of-factly wrong

got me thinking. Thinking back over the last

few years, I couldn't remember a single issue

on which the Republicans won the fight.

(Examples: affirmative action, minority

course requirement, John Drew for state

representative.) They moaned a lot, and got a

loi of press, but are also on an impressive

losing streak. This had no effect on the editor.

Somehow, their losing was more powerful

than our action.

An answer occurred to me when I heard

someone complain for the umpteenth time

about the "liberal bias" on campus. Bush

complained endlessly about "Massachusetts

liberals," and this is Massachusetts. Williams,

as evidenced by the last election, does have a

"libcraP' slant, and therefore a lot of people

sec the Democrats as redundant. Garfield

stands out as the self-proclaimed protectors

of a dying way of thought, an almost embar-

rassingly reactive white-men-against-the-

world mentality that alienates even "moder-

ates" on campus. Democrats here are so

appropriate that we almost recede into the

wallpaper ~ ten well-executed programs pale

in the memory next to just one well-chosen

reactionary statement in an S.U. box.

This circumstance, while basically good for

us (we win more often), does present the

problem ofestablishing an institutional iden-

tity. We've been taking steps in this direction,

most recently establishing weekly lunch

meetings Thursdays in the Stage Room of

Grcylock. We are also continuing to encour-

age politically active liberals on campus to

write articles for our newsletter,whether they

are members of the organization or not. In

short, we are trying to encourage the old

political idea of participation in some form;

some people like discussions, some like writ-

ing, most don't like rigidly programmatic

approaches. As a coalition, the party does not

seek to be an all-consuming part of the

member's life, but simply one facet of some-

body's political activity.

As a political party, we both want and need

to be inclusive. The unique role oftheDemo-

cratic party on the left is as a place where

people of all races, sexual orientations, ages,

religions, and the like can come together not

to become the same, but to work together

constructively forcommon goals. As a practi-

cal matter, the national identification the

name "Democrat" gives is a usefial tool for

campus activists in hooking up with speakers

and communication networks nationally,

such as the candidate information tables we
sponsored during the primaries.

Williams in particular is a challenge because

it has a fair number of students and faculty

who consider themselves to the left of the

party, who prefer us to Republicans but see

the distinction as splitting hairs. As a group,

we have tried to address this critique, most

recently by sponsoring a debate between

James MacGregor Burns and Bernard Sand-

ers on the topic. Additionally, judging by the

experience of several of the members of the

campus group, working within the party and
outside it are not mutually exclusive options.

We are open to all, and want to include as

many as we can. This includes those (such as

myself) critical of the rightward drift of the

national party in the last decade, and even

those who are somewhat uneasy about join-

ing a party.

Now that the election is over, and atten-

dance has dropped back down to the faithful,

we need to redouble our efforts. In between

elections is a particularly good time to focus

on local and campus issues (such as the abor-

tion panel we are currently organizing for

sexual awareness week), and that means we
need people more than anything else. With

strong student involvement and participa-

tion, we can provide a coherent liberal voice

often implied, but rarely slated, in campus
politics.

Republicans battle campus stigma of conservatism
by Robert Howie '90

Student activism should take an important

role for all college students. This activism can

take many different forms that range from

subtle and quiet things toviolent and confron-

tational methods. Most students tend to think

of activism as reserved for more liberal stu-

dents against a "conservative" power struc-

ture.At Williams however, activism runs both

ways, and this is one of the most positive

aspects of the college. The biggest problem is

that only a small percentage of the students

get involved on either side. I will review here

some of the problems conservative students

encounter on this campus while trying to be

active.

One of the first drawbacks to conservative

action is the perception that since conserva-

tives are in charge, they don't need to protest

anything. First, the school is not controlled by

conservatives, at least from the perspective of

conservative Williams students. Second,

plenty ofschool policies can be opposed from

a conservative pointofview.An example from

last year involved the proposed minority

course requirement. Conservative students

circulated petitions and tried to drum up sup-

port against the administration position. Con-

servatives at Williams are not trying to pre-

serve the status quo, but rather change poli-

cies. For example, conservative students are

trying to change hiring policies for professors

lo end the liberal bias that exists in some

departments. Conservatives are actively seek-

ing change at Williams.

Conservatives on campus run into stere-

otypes just like any other groups. Last spring,

conservatives organized a demonstration

where toys were placed around Baxter Hall.

These toys represented Russian bombs which

were being used in Afghanistan to maim and

kill small children. Many students reacted as if

conservatives had no business complaining

about human rights. Some students believed

that all conservatives supported power-hun-

gry, right-wing, fascist dictators and therefore

should not gripe. This example reflects a

larger problem. Conservatives arc only sup-

posed to be concerned about certain prob-

lems. Williams conservative activists are as

varied as their counterparts on the left. Some

are concerned about the military, others

about health care and homelessness, and oth-

ers about the environment.

One of the most common ways of confront-

ing conservatives is to attack motives or to use

names to denigrate them. Frequently, conser-

vative activists are labeled racists, sexists, mili-

tarists, fascists, or other names with equally

bad connotations. This name calling is damag-

ing toall campusdialogue. It dissuades people

from debating and discussing honestly be-

cause fear and intimidation arc used to quiet

them. It also poisons the air of the college and

creates many bad feelings. Most conservative

activism at Williams is positive and contrib-

utes to rich campus dialogue. The name call-

ing method of response serves only to dis-

credit both sides.

One other problem true conservative activ-

ists face comes from people on the far right.

Some, in the name of conservatism, deface

posters, write racial slurs, or otherwise vandal-

ize property. These actions arc not conserva-

tive, they are racist and disgraceful. Thinking

people must distinguishbetween these obnox-

ious thugs and mainstream conservatives. For

campus dialogue to flourish, these fiinge ele-

ments must be isolated and their destructive

methods stopped. They injure the reputation

of conservatives and harm the whole commu-
nity. All activists should be allowed to express

themselves in a conservative manner, but

there is no place at Williams for racism,homo-

phobia or vandalism.

Despite these problems faced by conserva-

tives, namely balancing the stereotypes of the

left with the real bigots on the far right, activ-

ism has and will continue to flourish at Wil-

liams.To make a point, both conservative and

liberal groups have gone to the students with

building seizures, petitions, marches, and

demonstrations. Williams has been fortunate

not to have encountered the nasty problems

of Dartmouth, the University of Massachu-

setts, or other schools. Activism here is more

retrained, perhaps, but healthy. More stu-

dents should involve themselves in campus

debates.

With mutual respect and healthy disagree-

ment, tx)th sides can make their cases to the

Williams community. Activism is a sign of

student awareness and concern. A student

can work with MassPIRG, the Feminist Alli-

ance, SOAR, the College Democrats, the

Garfield Republicans, Williams Again.sl

Abortion on Ifcmand, or other groups. Activ-

ists on both sides must take care to keep

debate focused on real problems and not

degenerate to insults and unproductive mud-
slinging. If liberalsand conservatives keep this

respect, Williams will continue to be a campus

where constructive dialogue and positive ac-

tivism arc the rules and not the exceptions.
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Institutional activism
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College Council strives to work within the system
Behind the scenes

We're not advocates

of surface reactions

and what might be a
quick fix. There are

no quick fixes.'

by Bill Savadove

On Friday, March 17, at 5:00 p.m., College

Council President Trace Blankenship '89 --

the sincere, soft-spoken Southerner -will step

down from college council. Matt Levin '90 --

the outspoken lyier House representative

and devil's advo-M^^^—^^^^^^i^M
cateof the council

-

- will also step

down.

The two have

been on opposite

sides ofthe political

fence before, but

they agree on one
thing: the role of

the College Coun-

cil. In their minds,

the council should

serve as delibera- ^^^^^^^^h^^^^
live, representative body. One might call this

institutional activism, or working within the

system.

"I fwe want to press at the seams, we have to

do it in a wise way, a leadershipway as opposed

tea reactionaryway," said Blankenship, defin-

ing his perception of the role of the College

Council. "We're not a non-revolutionary

body, but we're here to represent all inter-

ests." He views the council as a responsive

organization, not a program initiating organi-

zation.

"The College Council is not political. It can't

be and it shouldn't be," Levin said. The main

function of the council as he perceives it is to

act "as a collectorand disseminator ofstudent

opinion, and indeed an activist when the col-

lege administration is not paying attention to

that voice. It's the only group that's able to

fulfill that role."

"They'reoften used just as a sounding board,

just to get advice on student opinion," Acting

Dean of the College Joan Edwards said.

OutgoingCollegcCouncilPrcsidcnlTracc BlankenshipW
(backson)
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The student body as a whole seems satisfied

with the role the College Council plays in the

Williamscommunity. Only20 percent ofthose
surveyed in an Insider poll felt that the council

was not effective enough in dealing with stu-

dent concerns and representing them to the

The officers of

the College Coun-

cil have tried to

emphasize fiexibii-

ity and accessibil-

ity. Any student

can suggest items

for the agenda,

which is set by the

officers a few days

before the weekly

Thursday night

i^SiSSS^Si^^S meeting. "It's re-

ally not a very exciting or dramatic process,"

Blankenship said. "It's not difficult to see the

top items on people's minds. We feel very

confident that most of the items on the agenda

are need based."

In deciding which issues go on the agenda,

College Council officers have tried to recon-

cile topics like parking, on one hand,and issues

ofteaching and the educational mission of the

college on the other. Parking, in Blankenship's

lexicon, is a snack bar issue. "Any student

leadership body can o.d. on what I call, for lack

ofa better word, snack bar issues - consumer
issues. College Council can discuss those

things ad nauseam and not help the college

very much at all."

The newly instituted constituent concerns, a

monthly list compiled by representatives, also

serves to eliminate easily handled studeilt

requests or complaints, like concerns over hot

water or bike racks.

According to Blankenship, the relationship

between the administration and College

Council has Seen

very open and re-

sponsive. Ed-
wards said that

weekly meetings

with the council's

officers have fos-

tered a good,

working relation-

ship.

Blankenship

said, "For the Col-

lege Council offi-

cers to be able to

work well and ef-

fectively, they've

got to have a

strong relation-

ship with the dean

of the college, the

president, and the

president's execu-

tive group."

"I sometimes

worry that Trace

lets that get in the

way of what we

need to do," Levin

said. "He's afraid

ofconfrontation."

"Maybe I'm too

much a member
of the establish-

ment," Blanken-

ship said. "I hope

not. I really hope
not."

He maintained that

knowing President of

the College Francis

Oakley on a friend-

ship level has not

hampered his ability

to communicate the

feelings of students

or of the council.

"Tliere have been a

few things which we
[the College Council]

have fell verystrongly

about in terms of

decisions being made
on the administrative

level, and have made
those very clear and

in very pointed ways."

"College council of-

ficers really pushed

on some items,"

Edwards agreed.

For example, the

January 17 issue of

the Record quoted

Blankenship on the

new fine ^tem for

kegs in freshman en-

tries: "I told [Dean

Edwards] in no un-

certain terms that

[term bill fining of

Devil!s advocate:

(Isackson)

J.A.'s] doesn't seem right." Overall, Blanken-

ship said, he has found the administration to

be solicitous.

Levin disagrees. He said that the College

Council, as a body, is distanced from the

administration. He is disappointed with the

attitude of Oakley and the administration

towardsstudents. Citingsuch issues as thenew
fine system and sophomore parking. Levin

said it has been a case of students going to the

administration, not the other way around:

"His [Oakley's] style has been to railroad

things through. He doesn't tell students about
what's going on."

The faculty is not obligated to ask for College

Council input. The only influence the council

has in this arena is that they appoint all stu-

dents on faculty/student committees. In Janu-
ary 1988, Professor Frank Morgan of the

math department solicited suggestions from
the council concerning proposed changes in

that department's curriculum. According to

former President Carter Zinn, thiswas a novel
occurrence.

Levin said, "It's [the College Council] a re-

source that professors should pay more atten-

tion to."

But some professors are wary of student
input, according to Blankenship. "It's a little

touchy if the student body or elected leaders
come to challenge their [professors'] right to
govern the institution, or evenchallenge rights
made within that framework."
The council purposefully stayed out of the

debate concerning Assistant Professor of
English Lisa Wright's tenure decision, except
for holding anopen meeting for students to air
ihcir concerns and writing a letter to convey
these concerns to the administration.
"We dealt with the issuesat hand, which were
how 10 increase and maximize the effective-
ness of where we are already participanu in
the tenure decisions," Blankenship said. "Our

Tyier representative Matt Levin "90

role this year has been to respond to problems

in the existing way. We comment on things to

make sure the college openly solicits all forms

ofstudent comment that are part of the proc-

ess."

This non-partisan nature of College Council

adds up to a different kind of activism.

"It is a communityworking together," Blank-
enship said. "Quite frankly, they [CARE]
strained the sense of community when they

did that [took over Jenness]...We're not advo-

cates ofsurface reactions and what might be a

quick fix. There are no quick fixes. And often

quick fixes don't have implications or ramifica-

tions that don't work out for everyone's best

interests.We couldn't act as CARE acted and

I'm not sure that it would have been a wise

thing to have done so - you don't deliberate

that way. Those actions have to be consensus

kinds of things.

"It's not necessarily bad for institutions to be

tested or the real marrow of an institution to

come under scrutiny once in a while," he

added. "But the extent that we could meet

needs before eruptions happen is a key thing."

The role of the council is growing, according

to Blankenship. He cited the council's input

on faculty course load reduction and the

multi-cultural center, as well as the improve-

ment of the Williams Bookstore and the ad-

vent of the new Albion Bookstore.

"In the last two years this little body, this little

College Council thing - the presence of it, the

visibility of it is greater than it was in my first

two years here," Blankenship said. "Hope-

fully, we've' made it a more accessible group.

Hopefully, it's a more dynamic, flexible, and

responsive body." Levin concluded, "The

College Council doesn't do flashy things. A lot

of things we do we think are big victories, but

they're really not that big on campus. But

every once in a while, something does coine

up."

After takeover,CARE drops out of sight
by Maty Moule

The Coalition Against Racist Education

(CARE) received much attention last spring

from not only the Williams community, but

local and state papers as well. From April 22

8ntil April 25, members of CARE occupied

Jenness House after only three of their 13

demands were met by the administration.

The group's visibility has dropped sharply

this year, and Kevin Hinton '89 attributed this

10 the gains resulting from the takeover. "I

don't anticipate CARE taking over buildings

or having demonstrations this year. We prefer

working through the system, but unfortu-

nately it doesn't always move at a pace we

like."

The original 13 de- ;

mands involved faculty

hiring practices, stu-

dent recruitment and

other suggestions for

making the minority

presence more widely

felt on

administration agreed

to create a memorial

for Michael Knight,

explain the non-con-

sideration of Mary
Kenyatta as acting—^^—
Dean ofthe College and officially increase the

number of Bolin Felknvships to two per year.

These felk}wshlpsareawarded tobring minor-

ity graduate students to Williams.

CARE was dissatisfied with these results,

according to press releases by the group, and

decided to occupy the building in hopes of

making the administration move nxxe quickly

in considering their demands.

Divestment advocacy

The group was also protesting the decisions

of the Advisory Committee on Shareholder

Responsibility (ACSR). "Williams' present

policy with regard to investment in South

Africa is directly opposed to the views of the

overwhelming majority of black students," a

statement issued at the time of the takeover

read.

' None of us are activ-

ists for the sake of ac-

campus. The tivisiTi. It Only arises

when there's a clear

sense of a crisis.'

The occupation ended on Monday, April 25
after over ten hours of negotiations between
the group and the administration. President
Francis Oakley agreed to support a divisional

requirement designed to acquaint students

with minority and Third World concerns, set

upamulti-cultural center, establish newschol-

arships for minority students and hire affirma-

tive action consultants to review hiring prac-

- ticcs and possibilities at the college.

Student reactions to the takeover were
mixed. Over 100 minority students went into

the building during the weekend, and many
white students showed support by coming to

the building and attending a rally held on Sat-

urday, April 23.

^'^^^~~^"~""^
There were many

people, however, who
did not agree with ei-

ther the goals or

methods ofCARE.A
petition denouncing

the takeover as a

publicity stunt was

signed by several stu-

dents. Some people

said they felt the oc-

cupation would cre-

ate a more strained,

^^~~^^^^^^~ less open discussion

ofthe issues, and others felt that the demands

were unrealistic, according to the April 26

Williams Record.

Several racial incidents were reported both

by individualstudents involved in the takeover

and by the group occupying Jenness. Rocks

were thrown at windows, and a racist note was

taped to the building, according to the April 25

North Adams Transcript.

"We shall overcome'

After the settlement was reached, CARE
cleaned Jenness before leaving, took down

their banner which read "By any means neces-

sary. We shall overcome," and the deans

moved back in. No disciplinary action was

taken by the college.

Since last year's settlement, CARE has con-

tinued towork with the administration to help

This banner hung from Jenness House for the duration of theCARE occupation of

the building last year. (Ward) - ..^r-i-s-'
f ,

.• i

institute the changes that were agreed upon,

according to Farhan Haq '89. "We need to do
our fair share of the work in working through

the details."

Hinton said that this year CARE is concen-

trating on keeping the college accountable to

their agreement. "That's a big task in itself,"

he said. "Ifwe were to take on any more than

that, we'd have to go pro."

"This year, CARE has worked on plans for

the multi-cultural center and the new divi-

sional requirement, and we met with the [af-

firmathre action] consultants," Haq said.

"Right now we're working with individual

deans and within various committees."

Hinton said that he felt things have gone

pretty slowly,, but that he recognized the ne-

SpokespeopleforCAREdiscussthcgroup's thiriccndcmandsfor makingtheminorily presencemore widely felioncampus.

(Ward)

cessity of working through the system. "We
can't build a cultural center oursehres."

"Protest can't accomplish everything," Haq
said. "It becomes necessary to talk tocommit-

tees and have groups deal witi) each other."

Look to the future

Members of CARE are still waiting to see

how everything will work out. "I don't expect

everything that we agreed on least year to

come to ftill fruition," Hinton said. "For ex-

ample, the only way to see if the center works

is to see what happens in the future. We did

not put forth demands that could be met over-

night."

Haq said that he thinks the college is doing

what it promised. "Both [CARE and the

administration] were winnowing down our

demands to get something achievable. For

example, the divisional requirement we got

was the one stated in our final proposal."

CARE leaders said that they do not expect

any problems to arise as long as the college

fulfills its promises. "It depends on how well

things work," Haq said. "None of us are activ-

ists for the sake ofactivism. It only arises when
there's a clear sense of a crisis. Last time,

everything had slowed down to a halt and

that's why it was necess^ last year.

"You can go by structures and systems avail-

able toyou.or you can revolt against them," he

continued. "If the system is working, you can

go with it."

Hinton said he didn't feel that the group was

involved in a revolution. "We didn't see our-

selves asworking against the system. We were

just raising an issue and working against a

norm of behavior. Ultimately we were just

trying to push the system, or more accurately,

the people involved. We knew we'd have to be

involved with processes and committees, and

that's working within the system."
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Fighting homophobia
Chris Nealon '89 is a member ofthe Williams Bisexual Gay and Lesbian Union

Record interview by Todd Owens

RECORD: How does BGLU function as a

unit—what are its goals, and what approaches

does it use achieve those goals?

NEALON: The first thing that makes it differ-

ent from other student groups is that it's pretty

much non-hierarchical. There's nothing that

really constitutes membership, per se. There

are nopermanent offices: we delegate respon-

sibilities in terms of Daily Advisor announce-

ments, publicity or making liaisons with other

groups, but that's all really flexible and there's

no set hierarchy. The goals of the group are, in

a broad sense, twofold - support and con-

sciousness-raising. !SSSS!SSSSS
Support meaning a

place where gay, bisex-

ual or lesbian [students]

or students who are

questioning their sexu-

ality can come and be in

a non-hostile environ-

ment and discuss ways

in which they've per-

haps been oppressed.

Consciousness-raising

in terms of speaking

outward to the commu-

;

a more progressive student body vs. the ad-

ministration.

NEALON: I was talking in terms of liberal

humanism to a large degree, in terms of the

deans' office, for instance, being willing to put

out an all-campus mailing when our posters

were taken down, to sort of implicitly endorse

us in a way that many students are afraid to do.

The interesting thing about the mailing was

that it was a universal gesture, sort of phrased

as 'hatred of all kinds must not exist at Wil-

liams.' So that it didn't particularize. But

there's the sense at least that faculty especially

are willing to wear a "why assume I'm hetero-

sexual?' sticker or come to a rally in a way that^—^^^^^^^S many students

wouldn't. I'm sure

there's hostility in the

faculty just as there is

in the student body but

it's not expressed.

1 would say we are

hovering around
sort of a middle

ground of toler-

ance.'

RECORD: Do you

feel like the liberal hu-

manism approach to

gay rights is enough?

Comparing it to race

relations, in the '60s

: there was a lot of ad-

nity, specifically the Williams community, ei-

ther through entry talks or panel discussions

or the gay pride week so that visibility is a

crucial issue.

RECORD: In terms of the oonsciousness-

raiaing aspect of the group, what kind of re-

sponses have you gotten from the college

oommuni^

NEALON: There have been absolutely the

broadest diversity of responses and some
interesting stratifications have occurred. One
thing that makes Williams interesting is that

the foculty and administration are more posi-

tive and encouraging than the student body.

Although I get the sense that within the para-

meters of mainstream liberalism we've been

fairly well-recerved over the past few years.

That is, many people on the Williams campus

are willing to accept gay students as another

special interest group. There's also always a

degree of hostility, and homophobia is by far

the most sanctioned form ofhatred, certainly

on college campuses today.

RECORD: Do you feel like that is changing

on college campuses? Can you see any im-

provements?

NEALON: Ironically one of the gains we can

see is the amount of hostility directed towards

us.Aswe have become more visibleand larger

over the past couple yaers we've had more

resources to draw on in terms of making our-

selves visible. Even as more people have come

to the meetings, or more people make state-

ments of support, so will more people take

down our posters, smash the glass case in

Baxter, make obscene phone calls, whatever.

So that the degree to which we threaten

peoplewho are hostile to us is in some sense a

gauge of our success.

RECORD: Could you elaborate on the idea

that the fiaculty and administration is more

encouraging than the student body? That

eemout ofdianctcr Erom (be perception of
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ministrative dianges, but a lot of black stu-

dents especially would argue that there's stiO

an entrenched bekiw the sur&oe racial ten-

sion. Is that true with gay problems as well?

NEALON: Yes. There's a whole Malcom X
wing to the BGLU in some sense. It involves

arguments concerning the construction of

sexualityandwhat it means to identifyyourself

as gay. The thrust of those arguments would

point to homophobia as a deeply entrenched

mechanism in our society, a mechanism of

control and whose use is to artificially bifur-

cate sexual roles in a way that creates easy

oppositions and easily identifiable gay people.

The argument against that would be that it's

very historically specific and that one long-

term project is to disrupt the maintenance of

the sexual identity. So there are some of us

who would like to argue that sexual identity is

something that is maintained however that at

some level requires coercion.

RECORD: Can you compare the gay rights'

struggle with the civil rightsstruggle in the '60s

in terms of student response?

NEALON: That goes back to the issue of

liberalism. Those were the terms of the main-

stream civil rights movement: "we are being

oppressed unjustly within the terms of your

very own constitution, or within the terms of

your very own value system ~ we are human
beings too.' And it was an appeal to humanity,

especially through King that gave the civil

rights movement its momentum and its larg-

est legislative gains. And that's exactly the

appeal of this program to a large majority of

gay people in the mainstream: 'We're people

too, we're your brothers and sisters and teach-

ers and children, and pass a law.' That's the

terrain, largely speaking, on which this stuff

occurs. There's also a parallel between some-

thing like black power and groups like Act Up,

a very confrontational and grass roots organi-

zation that through AIDS activism is trying to

establish a politically charged gay presence

that doesn't appeal to the mainstream liberal

values. It appeals to the

structure of power it

sayswe're going to try to

manipulate this to our

advantage. So those are

two important parallels.

RECORD: Why doyou
think gay rights hasn't

achieved the mass ap-

peal that the civil rights

movement dkl?And if it

hasn't do you think it

will?

NEALON: I think

that's very much up in

the air.There hasbeen a

kind of consolidation in

the past five years espe-

cialty of gay politics;

there is a more coher-

ently articulated feeling

that could lead either to

revolution or backlash.

I'm fairly pessimistic,

but Idon'twant to make
any predictions. I think

the reason that the gay

rights movement hasn't

taken hold as immediately is that at some level

sexuality is a more individually threatening

thing than race. Your racial identity is fairly

.historically stable, and so you are either the

white person helpingor the blackperson doing

something on bis own or being helped.

Whereas sexual identity, I am determined to

argue, is a more fractured or fluid thing, so

that people may feel implicated just by the

existence ofgays in a way that threatens them.

RECORD: How do you perceive ViUiaiiB

students compared to the general population

and compared to other colleges in terms of

being tolerant or encouraging gay rights?

NEALON: With WilUams studenU as com-

The mechanism
that works most
effectively against
us is silence.'

pared to the population at large, I think in

general the college environment fosters some
degree of thought about these issues. Simply
by virtue of being in a college Williams stu-
dents first of all have a greater opportunity to
become more sensitive and perhaps actually
do become more aware than in the population
at large. 1 think college campuses are one of
the primary locations of gay activism. In terms
of Williams students with respect to other
colleges, that's really up in the air. Obviously
there are places like Berkeley that to mc make
this place look utterly laughable; there are
places where in comparison to which we're
actually relatively enlightened. To place us on
a spectrum I would say that we were hovering
around sort ofthe middle groundoftolerance

...tCinman
RECORD:Doyou see any niajor attempts of

theBGLU to faring this issue before the cam-
pus? What do you hope to gain from Gay
Rights week?

NEALON: Visibility is very important to a

group like us because the mechanism that

worlos most effectively against us is silence.

This is a week in which we are high profile.

Speakers are fairly important because they get

the campus at large to come out to a talk that

involves issues of sexuality. I think the rally at

the end of the week is maybe the most signifi-

cant thing because that's a time when out-

doors people are speaking out loud with a

microphone and there's one hundred or two

hundred people standing around. It's very

slightly confrontational if only by the fact that

it's amplified. Visibility Is important as a goal

almost in itself because it encdurages more

people to come out. Scheduling the pride

week at the time that it will be, around pro-

spective weekends, is useful because usually

after the week there's an upsurge of people

coming to the meetings and often many
people come out at that time of the year. Also

we found that doing it the prospective week-

end made entry talks the next year somewhat

easier in some sense because we could say to

freshmen, 'We were here when many of you

were prospectivesandwe got lots ofenthusias-

tic nods. In a way it allows us to infiltrate the

freshman class of the next year before they get

here which is very useful.

RECORD: Is there anything you'd like to

add?

NEALON:Sincc there has beenan upsurge in

hostility or violence, the question which I'm

interested in asking or having answered is if

heterosexuality issogrcat,why theviolence? If

people would be willing to answer that a little

bit more articulately or in forums outside of

bathroom walls I think a tot of more useful

discussion will get done. That's a bit snide, but

it does sort of encapsulate a certain logic, I

think.

Keeping the faith

Williams shows strong history of religious activism
by Bill White '90 and Alec Vance "92

A Williams student hears "Mission" and,

especially if the weekend is near, wonders to

himself, "Dennett or Mills? What time? How
many kegs?" Curiously, the ugly complex

where all the parties and sophomores seem to

be has a heritage apart from beer and de-

mented architectural demand and akin to

what the name implies.

Did you ever wonder what that huge con-

crete globe was doing on top of a pedestal

between the Freshman Quad and Mission?

Well, like the name ofthe park and the adjoin-

ing house, it is a symbol of Williams' strong

leadership in student activism in foreign mis-

sions.

In 1806, several Williams students, including

the young Samuel J. Mills (after whom the

house was named), were out praying by the

banks of the Hoosac River. The religious

atmosphere on campus was not one to allow

for any such acthdty there. When a sudden

thunderstorm rose, these zealous students

took cover underneath a haystack and contin-

ued to pray for the world. It was under that

haystack, now marked by the HaystackMonu-
ment, that they came up with the idea that the

United States could send missionaries to

share the word of Jesus Christ with other

Itwas Williams students who launched the
first of the three major missions move-
ments of the modern era. That heritage of

student activism in missions has contin-

ued to this day.

countries. Thus, it was Williams studentswho
launched the first of the three major missions
movements of the modern era.

That heritage of student activism in missions

has continued to this day. Currently, Amy
Barstad '87 is between short term missions

research trips to Bangkok and Malaysia, Mark
Meyer '88 is in Taiwan teaching English in

local churches, and Laurie and Dilip Nair '88

are at the University of Connecticut Medical

School preparing to be medical missionaries

to India.

These people aren't the Bible blasters that

you hear about on television, but ordinary

students who have found the love of God
through Jesus Christ and want to give others

the opportunity to find the same. They aren't

giving their lives to foster dependence on

Western monies, but rather to ameliorate the

structural system - not only giving aid, but

helping people to help themselves.

Students now at Williams are also involved

with missions. Several have been planning

summer trips which would give them the

opportunity to live their lives of faith in differ-

ent lands. For example, Rob Kunzman '90 will

be playing basketball with a sports outreach

team in Europe, competing with local teams,

and sharing his faith with spectators.

When asked if his team was forcing their

faith on the fans, kunzman said, "No one's

chaining them to the bleachers - they can

leave if they don't want to talk. We're there as

an option for people who think there may be

more to life than what they already know."

Students have also been active on the home

front. The Newman Association has spon-

sored several weekend trips into New York
City which have provided students the oppor-

tunity to catch an insider's glim()se at what life

is like for the homeless. Agroup spent the first

weekend of this month working in a soup

kitchen which Mother Teresa had visited the

previous month, and then visited the Cove-

nant House, a halfway hou.se for youth on the

streets ofNew York.

This spring break, a dozen students will be

spending a week in Fort Lauderdale on a

outreach project sponsored by the Christian

Fellowship. Many of the thousands of stu-

dentswhodescendupon that place are quickly

disillusioned with its thin promises. They be-

come more than receptive to discussion of

spiritual issues. The Christians will spend time

hanging out on the beaches and in the bars

building relationships and talking about God.
Many of those attending see the project as a

natural extension of their faith - if its real,

then it's worth sharing.

"I don't see spring break as much ofa depar-

ture from how I'd like to be Ihrtng my life,"

Trace Blankenship '89, one of the students

who will be seeking more than a tan in Fort

Lauderdale, said.

After 182 years of missions heritage, Wil-

liams students are still activists.

Administration and protest

continued fi-om page 3

tionship between the takeover and subse-

quent actions on minority issues by the ad-

ministration. "You don't think for a minute

wc would have had either a visit from outside

experts on our minority hiring program, let

alone a multi-cultural center, if the people

interested in that had not acted."

Haq also complimented the administration

on its actions regarding investment in South

Africa. "Since Oakley has been president of

this college we've moved from full compliant'

investmentwith South Africa to disinvestment

advocacy. It was an effort to change a fairly

entrenched long-standing policy that was
wrong, and I think it was made in good faith by

the administration, and President Oakley had
a lot to do with that.

"No institutional structure will give you any-

thing without an effort or without a sort of

struggle, but I don't think that the administra-

tion at Williams is entirely unwilling to listen,"

he added.

Both Edwards and Oakley saw areas where
student organizations can make a positive dif-

ference. "I think it would be great if students

were more active about alcohol, for example.

Hierc are areas where students can make a

^il|£[£nce^here it can be literally healthy to_

take action," Edwards said.

"There is great student energy and drive in

areas that don't always attract attention, and

that issomething to be honored," Oakley said.

"Students get involved and give up time to

fairly unromantic causes. I know they matter.

They don't get recognition, and I think it's

terrific. That is activism involving personal

sacrifice and commitment." He pointed to the

Berkshire Food Project as an example of this

type of quiet commitment.

Oakley also said that students have a differ-

ent perspective on change than do faculty and

administration. "The timetable for students is

much shorter than it is for faculty and admini-

stration. Every four years the student body is

new, but this is a long-haul process for the

college. I don't think anyone here is com^a-

cent about these issues."

Administration and students might disagree

about methods ofprotest and student involve-

ment, but there is a consensus that student

input is needed to keep the college functioning

well.

"It's important for students to be active,"

Edwards said. "It's helpful for us to know that

students are concerned. Students often have

terrific ideas that wind up in policy. The more

minds there are working on it the better."

Activism in the sixties

Demise of Fraternities
-—

—

continued from page 9 fact that they had not been
<»|?*"'i^''^'!^f^ff?

"^'mpus, and the legal role of fraternities

gradually declined to weekly meetings.
The eventual decision in to abolish fraterni-

ties altogether as soon as the last current
member had graduated in 1970 was made in

October, 1968. The trustees' announcement
attributed the decision as a response to stu-
acni and fraternity desire for a clear-cut deci-
sion on their future, as well as requests by suc-
ces-sivc senior class leadership and facu Ity that
"ley be abolished.

Student reaction in general focused on the

of demonstrating real regret for the fraterni-

ties' death. Between 1961 and 1968, fraternity

membership had declined from over 95 per-

cent of the upper three classes toonly ten per-

cent of the college, all juniors and seniors.

The college pointed to the residential college

system as the new means of providing the ob-

jectives of the fraternities. The trustees' an-

noucement said, "In these circumstances and

at today's costs the maintaincnce of any dupli-

cate set of social facilities or organizalionsap-

pears neither necessar^orjustiliable£__^

continued from page 12 ' '

'

ulty collapsed, according to Frost.

But although the faculty and students had

joined together during the May strike, there

was still a range of opinion on campus about

the government's activity. "People who sup-

poried the war kept fairly quiet," Frost said.

Also, the scope of issues broadened. Martin

Luther King, Jr. linked the civil rights move-

ment and the Vietnam War, saying that the

war was racist.

"It all became mixed," said Frost, referring

to women's rights along with civil rights. "The
male attitudes had some growing up to do and

thewomen [then at Williams] did it for them."

Moreover, Frost said that the widespread

idealism was somewhat self-centered. "Stu-

dents were active in protesting the war. They

were idealistic about concerns for peace. But

this was clearly linked to the concern of being

drafted. When Nixon went to an all-volunteer

army, the bottom dropped out of the peace

movement.

"The protest of prestigious colleges had

enormous impact on political leadership...

Parents saw their kids in distress," Frost con-

tinued.

At the same time that students were protest-

ing against racism and the Vietnam War, a

new problemwas arising on campus. Students

had increasingly begun using illegal drugs.

"I tended to get discipline matters rather

than academics because I was in charge of the

residential house system," Frost said, adding

that marijuana and LSD were prevalent in the

era on campus.

Marcus said that due to the nature of activ-

ism, not all periodsshould be expected to be as

exciting as the late 1960s. "Student activism

ebbs and flows. There are moments of ascen-

dancy and quiescence.

"The campus is different now than in the

1960s but it [activism] can still give a taste of

political involvement which may change how

students live their lives. Activism can make a

significant impact [on the individual] even if

nothing is changed...It is good for students to

be confronted by events which provoke them

to get outside of individual concerns."

Great Rebellion of 1868
continued from page 8

lions of the committee and go in. I voted No
and meant to live up to it but the others

deserted me except one or two."

On the morning of November 17, Hapgood

and all of the other students returned to class,

encouraged by Hopkins' promises to review

the rule. After aweek and a halfofstalemates,

the Great Rebellion of 1868 had come to an

end.

Under the careful watch of Hopkins, the

faculty voted on November 24 to amend the

rule so that anyexcused absence from a recita-

tion could be made up, putting a final end to

the bitter dispute. The authority of the faculty

had been preserved, but the students had not

been forced tosubmit toa rule that they found

intolerable. Hopkins' personal appeal to the

students and his diplomatic compromise may

have saved the academic reputation of the

college.

The news of the dissent reached beyond

Berkshire County, and on November 18, the

New York Tribune ran a small notice of the

end of the rebellion. "We have received a

number of communications from the stu-

dents ofWilliams College, several ofwhich arc

neither polite nor grammatical....We are re-

joiced to know that the young gentlemen have

gone back to their books. It is clear that their

education is not yet completed."
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Activist Directory

The following information was given to the Insider by

members of the different organizations. This is not a

complete listof ''activist ''groups.

'Asian Students in Action (ASiA)
Helen Lee, S.U. 2343, William Lin, S.U. 2895

Meetings: biweekly in Rice House, Wednesday at

7:00

30 members
Goals: to provide a support group for Asian students

and to address issues that concern Asian students on
campus and elsewhere.

Projects: Lunar New Year dinner, International

Weekend, organize speakers, movies, discussions.

Amnesty International

Ivy Chen, S.U. 2162

Meetings: biweekly in Baxter Lounge, Wednesday at

7:00

Goal: Amnesty is a non-partisan organization

working for the release of all prisoners of con-

science, fair trials and the end of torture and the

death penalty.

Coalition Against Racist Education

(CARE)
S.U. 3184

Meetings: Tuesday at 7:30

72 members

Goal: organization dedicated to equal opportunity in

education

Projects: multicultural center and all other demands

made in the spring of 1988

Feminist Alliance

Rebecca Teed, S.U. 2537. Erika Elvander, S.U. 2753

Meeting^: Hardy House, Wednesday at 7:30

Membership varies

Goals: to provide forum for women to discuss issues

ranging from sexual harassment to men's vs.

women's classroom participation; to educate rest of

campus about women's concerns; to hold women's

parties; to involve students in regional and national

demonstrations; to fund singers, speakers and films

Projects: brought singers and speakers concerned

with women's issues, co-sponsored Women's Studies

"Women in Power" lecture series, put together a

Women's Center library, talking to administration

about educating freshmen about date rape and

sexual harassment, sending buses to NOW march in

Washington

James A. Garfield Republican Qub
Affiliated with College Republicans (national)

Bob Howie, S.U. 2293

Meetings: Gibson Room, Dodd, Thursday at 6:00

90 members

Goal: to provide a forum and voice for moderate and

conservative students at Williams to express their

ideas to serve as a base for Republican political

activity

Projects: supporting Republican candidates for state

and national office, articles, all-campus mailings,

securing campus speakers

Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group (MassPIRG)
Statewide organization

Derek Cressman, S.U. 2179, Josh Becker, S.U. 1568

Meetings in Baxter Lounge: Monday 8:00 for child

care, Monday 9:00 for pollution prevention/toxic

reduction, Thursday for hunger cleanup

109 members

Goal: Environmental and consumer concerns

Projects: voter registration, hunger, safe energy

campaign, child care, pollution prevention

Student Defense Alliance

National organization

Michael Barbera, S.U. Box 2640

Meetings twice per semester

Goals: to provide information to the campus and

community regarding defense and national security

issues. The club believes in a strong U.S. national

defense to protect freedom and preserve peace.

Projects: three all-campus mailings on defense issues,

one major speaker, occasional information tables in

Baxter

Student Environmental Awareness Group
(The Purple Druids)

Mary Richardson, S.U. 1923

40 members

Goal: to promote awareness of environmental issues

and consciousness of consequences of everyday

actions.

Projects: 1. animal rights: survey of biology, chemistry

and psychology professors, table in Baxter, boycott of

Gilette for animal rights violations, films, speakers,

articles. 2. recycling: promoting more recycling on
campus, increased use of recycled and recyclable

products, raising money to buy rain forest in Belize.

3. local development: talking to administration about

college influence on local development, monitoring

progress.

Vista

Jose Calero, S.U. 2686

Meetings at Hardy House, Wednesday at 8:00

28 active members

Goals: to provide opportunities for Hispanic students

to get to know their own culture and share it with the

larger environment, and to provide a support group

for Hispanics on campus.

Projects: discussions within group on ethnicity,

International Day, sponsor speakers, cultural dinners

for Hispanic students and their friends, faculty and

administrators.

Williams Bisexual Gay and Lesbian Union

(WBGLU)
S.U. 3209

Meetings: Hardy House, Tuesday at 10 p.m.

40 members
Goal: support and consciousness-raising

Projects: freshman entry talks, campus-wide panel

discussion. Pride Week in April

Williams Black Student Union

(WBSU)
Oermaine Bell, S.U. 2649, Cassandra Kirk, S.U.

2867, Kirsten Lewis, S.U. 2893

Meetings: biweekly in Rice House, Wednesday at

7:00

40 active members
Goals: to provide a support group for Afro-Ameri-

can students and students of African descent; to

address issues that concern these students on campus

and elsewhere; to promote educational programs on

topics related to Afro-Americans; to provide

resource center for campus (e.g. Sterling Brown
Library, information on minority fellowships, black

periodicals)

Projects: freshman orientation, four all-campus lec-

tures, yearbook, film series, gospel choir concerts.

Williams College Democrats
Matt Reed, S.U. 2464

Meetings at the Stage Room in Greylock, Thursday

at 12:15

Membership varies from 10 to 50

Goal: see article in this Insider

Projects: voter registration drive, endorsement of

Sherwood Guernsey, election-night party, sponsor

speakers, debate between James MacGregor Burns

and Bernard Sanders, all- campus newsletters, abor-

tion panel

Williams Disarmament Forum
Betty Dunkum, S.U. 2205

Goal: to educate the Williams community about nu-

clear issues

Projects: showed several films, organized lecture by

Admiral and Mrs. Noel Gayler, will sponsor lecture

by Hiroshima survivors and panel on economic di-

versification.
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Dewey plans lawsuit

for breach of contract

by Mary Moule

T))c college's decision to give Al-

bion Books its textbook business be-

ginning next fall has met with great

approval from faculty and students,

but at least one person is not pleased

with the change. Joseph Dewey, owner
ofthe Williams Bookstore and current

holder of the (exibook contract, has

said he will sue the college for breach

of contract, seeking compensaiion for

his loss.

Dewey cited an agreement drawn
up seven years ago in which he bought
the rights to sell textbooka from Ralph
Rcnzi, then the owner of the College

Bookstore. Until thai time, both busi-

nesses had sold textbooks, which
proved to be an inefficient and confus-

ing system.

Seeking to provide a better service,

the college approached Dewey and
Renzi and suggested that one buy out

the other. The terms of the agreement
were agreed upon by Dewey and
Renzi with the college as intermediary.

The document stated that Dewey
would pay Renzi's College Bookstore

a sum of S 100,000 at 14 percent inter-

est over 10 years, and the college guar-

anteed the obligation ifsomething pre-

vented Dewey from fulfilling it. Dewey
still owes more ^^^i^^^^^^^

A college and its town

The college

never promised
that no one else

could come in

and sell text-

books.'

than $47,000.

Although this

contract prevents

the College Book-
store from selling

textbooks, it is le-

gally impossible

for the college to

give anyone an
eiwlusive right to

the business.

"iTie college

never prbrhlscd

that no one else could come in and sell

textbooks," said Bruce Grinnell, the

college's lawyer. "They can't legally

keep another bookstore from setting

up shop. (Under the new solution],

they have encouraged the faculty to

order their books through Albion, but

the college has no legal control over

where the faculty orders books."

Vice President and Treasurer of

the College William Reed said that

Dewey or anyone else could still have

access to textbook lists for Williams

courses and could compete with Al-

bion. "It's more complicated that way,

Joseph Dewey

and I would hope we could come to a

satisfactory agreement to all parties,"

he added.

However, Dewey said thnt because

the contract doesn't expire for three

more years, he would expect some
compensation from the college. In ear-

lier reports to the faculty and the press,

^^^^^^MH Reed, who
chaired the col-

lege's Bookstore

Committee, sug-

gested thill a set-

tlement with
Dewey would be

made.

Dewey said he
feels ihnt because

the college initi-

ated the original

agrccmcnl, be-

tween ihc two

Town angry as gown expands
by Dan Skwire

When Julius Siskind moved onto
Grace Court in 1976, it was a quiet,

residential street with seven homes,
some of which were owned by the col-

lege and rented out for faculty housing.
Since that time, he has seen Rice I louse
become the Black Student Union,
Hardy House the Bisexual, Gay and
Ix'sbian Union, Jcnncss Mouse the

Dean's Office and Chandler House the ,

office of the Vice President and Treas- T]

urer.

"They're doing a job on my neigh-

borhood," Siskind said. "I've got no
neighbors except ofiice buildings."

When Dagmar Bubriski looks to the
north of her Hoxscy Street home, she
sees the imposing edifice of Bronfman
Science Center. When she looks to the

west, she is faced with the parking lot of
the Biology building. To the south arc
co-op housing and the Thompson
Ilealih Center, and to the cast is

Spencer House.

When Bronfman was buill in the

1960s, Bubriski's hou.se was included in

the blueprints - as a parking lot. She
refused to sell, however, and has main- ™, . -^ . i. »*, Steinniah
laincd her private residence as a tiny

'"« "^o*"* O' Mra. John Miller Is one of two residences still on Grace Court, behind the Science Quad. Town
island amidst a sea of college property,

"^wcnts have complained that the college is unsympathetic towards the feelings of townspeople. In the
Siskind, Bubriski and other William- »>a«g«>una is Jenncss House. * '

txxikstorcs, It should help him ptiy off

the amount he currently owes to Renzi

as well as compensate him for lost in-

come.

"[The contract] was a hefty obliga-

tion to lake on,and 1 ncverwoutd have

been able to pay it ofi^without the ten-

year agreement," Dewey said.

Williams is not liable

In early March, however, Dewey
received a letter from Grinnell, stating

that he didn't feci that the college was

continued on page 4

siown residents have complained for js in the center of campus and easy to
years that the college has been extend- walk to. Ilie character of the court will
ing Its borders and encroaching on rcsi- change, and there will be more students
dcntial areas of the town. In recent walking up and down."
years, they say, the problem has become some residents have asked why the
worse than ever, due in part to the col- college is not using its 20OO square feet
leges need for temporary office space of office space above the Williams
dunng the reconstruction of Hopkins Newsroom on Spring Street instead of

the homes on Grace Court for its new
offices. Reed explained that the Spring

Street space would probably be used for

classrooms, adding that this new class-

Hall.

Now that Hopkins has been com-
pleted, a few of the buildings around
Grace Court will be vacated. Siskind

said he hopes they will be returned to

residential status, perhaps as rental

units for college faculty.

College Vice President and Treas-
urer William Rccd said ihnt Wllllnms

has other plans for the buildings.

New hinciions for old officca

Rice and Hardy Houses will remain

unchanged, but Chandler will be home
to the Personnel Office and Credit Un-
ion, and Jenness is under consideration

mitted a saiisfiactory site plan and met
the necessary building codes, admini-
stration officials are virtually guaran-

teed governmental approval of any
building project they undertake, with-

out extensive hearings before the Zon-
ing Board of Appeals. Siskind said the

law puts him in a no-win situation.

"Unfortunately, I'm in the wrong
spot. Since thecollege isn't subject to the

laws, all I can do is bitch once in a while

and that's what I do, but it doesn't get

'We ju8t hope they'll see what they
are to residential neighborhoods.'

room space would be necessary because

the basement rooms in Bronfman
as a site for the proposed multicultural would eventually be changed to labora-
center. Reed acknowledged that the lory space.

college had made significant changes to Residents such as Siskind and Bubr-
the Grace Court area, but he defended jski who oppose the college's expansion
these actions as a natural result of the into residential areas find it particularly

school's growth. difficult to dispute the college's plans,

"It used 10 be a lovely residential because under Massachusetts stale law,

neighborhood," he said, "but it's very educational institutions arc exempt
hardtopredict theneedsofihecoUegc. from most local zoning restrictions.

[Grace Court] is a very desirable area. It in other words, once they have sub-

me anywhere."

Bubriski said that since there was
clearly no legal action that residents

could take against the school's expan-

sion, all they could ask for was that Wil-

liams College act like a good neighbor.

"We hope they'll try to sec the

town's side of this. The college and the

town have grown up together peacefully

and they have a tot to give to one an-

other. Wejust hope they'll see what they

are doing to residential neighbor-

hoods."

College should disclose its plans

At a recent meeting of the Board of
Selectmen, town resident Penelope
Corbin argued that the situation would
improve for everyone if the college

would simply give the town more ad-

vance notice of its projects so that oppo-
nents would have time to discuss the

effects on their neighborhoods, and
organize some kind of opposition.

"If the college would spell out its

planstoihc Selectmen a monthortwo in

advance, it would help things out a little

bii," Corbin tuiid later. "Uui ihcy come
In with plans olrcudy taltl iind Just start

building. So many things could be done
with just a little give and take."

Reed, however, said that the college

docs not always know its plans very far

ahead of time. Citing a previous con-
struction project that had fallen through

afier it had been highly publicized, he

said that he had learned his lesson about

early announcements. I Ic added that he

did have agrcat deal ofcontact wiiharca

residents and their opinions on college

projects.

"'l^c ciii/cns arc not at all afraid to

call me and talk to me. I think I hiivc a

prettygood sense of Iheirviews. I'm very

concerned about the tension that exists

now.and I'm not sure how to resolve it."

Steinman

About 130 Williams students attended the March for Women's Lives in Washington, D.C. on Sunday. They

were part ofa crowd ofat least 300,000 people that went lo the Capital to kccpabonion legal in the U.S. (Sec

sio[yonpage3)

Student study finds female
class participation lacking here

by Peggy Kobn

and Robert Welsberg

The discussion class is supposed to be

the centerpiece of the Williams educa-

tion, the favorite learning method for

both students and professors alike. But

an informal study conducted by 15 Wil-

liams students concluded that, In gen-

eral, females reap fewer benefits from

the discussion format than their male

classmates.

On March 15, the students pre-

sented the results of this study to the

Junior Faculty Seminar, a regular meet-

ing group of second-year professors.

The participants in the project ob-

served a random sampling of twenty

discussion-oriented classes over a pe-

riod of twoweeks. While observing, they

kept track of who spoke, who inter-

rupted, which students raised their

hands and how the professor modified

the discussion.

Caroline Boyden '89,a participant In

the study, said the idea for the project

originated in the Free Unhwrsity class

"Who Said 'lliat?", which focused on

gender issues both inside and outside

the classroom. A core group of partici-

pants decided that rather than just dis-

cussing the gender problem, they would

try to effect change in the Williams

community, she added.

At the March 1 5 seminar, which was

organized by Professor of Religion H.

Ganse Little, the faculty were given

copies of Catherine Krupnick's article

An informal study

concluded that, in

general, females

reap fewer benefits

from the discussion
format.

"Women and Men in the Classroom:

Inequality and its Remedies." It re-

ported the findings of the Ilarvard-

Danforth Center's study of gender rela-

tions at Harvard College.

According to that study, "The ad-

vantages of classroom discussion, long

considered to be an integral part of

education in section and tutorials, are

unequally distributed between the

sexes..."

The study concluded that, "Male

students talked much longer in the pre-

dominant classroom: i.e. the situation in

which the instructor is male and the

majority of the students are male."

While the methodology of the Wil-

liams' study was not completely objec-

tive or statistically precise, the group

intended their results to support

Krupnick's general conclusion about

gender communication and apply them

to specific concerns at Williams, accord-

ing to Steve Butler '92, another parliei- ,

pant in the project.

1'rackcd cUkssroom behavior

The Williams study tracked several

variations of classroom siiuntions dur-

ing the course of the project. At the

Junior Faculty Seminar they referred to

the more specific Harvard study to bol-

ster their results, participant Steve But-

ler '92 said.

Because they were unable to collect

much daia on classes led by female pro-

fcs.sors, the group aiuld not specifically

aintinucdon page 4
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Restore college's CTedibilily
Few people would dispute (he claims or Wjlliam-

stown rcsldcnis that Ihc college is encroaching on

residential areas oftown to fill its need for office space.

Just recently, for example, Vice President and Treas-

urer of the College William Reed said that Chandler

House is slated to become the Personnel Office and

Credit Union, while Jcnncss House is under considera-

tion for the site of the new multicultural center.

Chandlerand Jennessare kKatedon Grace Court, the

quiet dead-end behind the Physics building. As re-

cently as 12 years ago, Grace Court was entirety resi-

dential, but today only the Siskind Family and Mrs.

John Miller remain as private residents.

At the core of the current debate over college en-

croachment is Julius Siskind, who at a recent Select-

men's meeting termed the school's actions "block-

busting." Siskind said he fimf" Williams' plans for

Chandler and Jcnness particularly disturbing, because

administration officials had promised the elderly Mrs.

Miller that those buildings would be returned to resi-

dential use once Hopkins was completed.

Reed confirmed he had promised Miller that Jenncss

would become residential again, adding he had re-

cently written her saying that would no longer be

possible due to (he college's changing needs.

"There is a real question as to how good (the college's]

word is," Siskind said. "Thcyalways come in and say the

situation has changed. Well, ofcoursc it's changed, but

a promise used to be a promise. They have a real

credibility problem now. You can't believe anything

they say."

The chief complaint of SIskfnd and other residents is

not that the college is expanding its borders, but that it

is doing so with all the finesse ofa Mack truck. Indeed,

it does seem that the college has developed a callous

disregard for the concerns of residents. Broken prom-

ises, afterall, are not thestuffofwhich good town/gown

relations are made.

If the college has determined to expand come hell or

high water, why not try to do so with a little bit of

di.screiion? It doesn't unreasonable to ask that Wil-

liams be willing lo openly discuss its plans with resi-

dents before asking the Zoning Board for approval.

Residents say that ihey typically havconlya fcwwccks

notice of college plans before Zoning Board hearings

are held. Reed has said the college often doesn't know
its plans too far ahead of time, but this is a little tough

to swallow. Why not officially inform residents of the

affected areas about proposed projects a few months
before the hearings, inviting Ihem to discuss their

concerns with the college?

Such discussions would probably not do much to

dissuade the college from its planned expansion, but

ihcy might go a long way toward convincing towns-

people that the college genuinely cares about their

views. It's also just possible that the college might be

able to restore a little bit ofitslosi credibility with Siskind and

Miller.

On the Record..
"Theproblem isn't that women aren't comfortable; class isn't like ajacuzzL- a bubbly place
where you go to relax. You need conflict in order to learn.

"

-'
'

' --Caroline Boyden '89 on an informal study done at Wil-
\iams shtiwing that woman reap fewer benefits than men
from discussion classes a( Williams.

'I insist never again. Never again war. Never again atomic bomb."

-Mr. Takeshila, a survivor of the bombing of Hiroshima,
in a panel discussion last Thursday. A survivor of Nagasaki
and representatives of two environmental groups involved
in the nuclear disarmament movement also took part in

the di.scussion.

"/ can only describe the meeting as humiliating. Mypurpose was to present my casefor
compensation, and their reaction was awfuL It was sugessted that I was trying to gouge the
college."

-Joseph Dewey, owner of the Williams Bookstore, on his

meeting with college representatives to determine the
amount he should be compensated now that Albion will be
selling textbooks. As they failed to come to an agreement,
Dewey is planning to sue the college.

The Record 's Op-Ed department welcomes lettersfrom all interested readers. Lettersshould be
legible and not more than SOOwords. They must be received by 5 p.m. the Friday preceding
publication. We reserve the right lo refuse letters and edit them for length.

Vie Record's Op-Ed department welcomes submissionsfrom the entire community. Opinion
pieces must be received by 5 p.m. of the Friday preceding publication. Tliey must be typed or
word-processed. Any questions should be directed to Stephanie Jones at (413) 597-2289.
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Letters
Dangers of

apathy should

be noted

To the Editor

My cla.ssmatc Helen Tkaczcvski

Sirapku's letter in (he February 28 edi-

tion hit an interesting chord with me with

just seven words: 'ihc liberal air that

predominates |at Williamsl.' Funny, I

thought, I must have missed something.

Williams? Liberal? In my memories, I

don't often connect Ihc two words.

Asa liberal,! feci better qualified tosiiy

whether or not the campu.s mtxxl was

liberal, and I must be staunch in saying

that it wiis not. Mowcvcr, since 1 am a

liberal, I will not take the liberty to say

that the campus WHS primarily conserva-

tive. Alter all, the conservatives siiy thai

it is liberal, and the litv:rals say it is con-

servative. How am it be both? It could

be, but it isn't. The campus Is predomi-

nantly apathetic.

This is probably what angers both the

liberals and the conservatives most. We
(liberals and conservatives) cannot ex-

hort any great number ofpeople to 'take

action' or join with us, or even feci as

passionatca.^wcdouboul issues, be they

abortion, civil rights, apartheid, or what-

ever. Drinking age laws, that gets people

excited. With n little perspective you

laugh at apathy.

But, I have one more thing to say: do

apathetic students (you, the great silent

masses) think they are moderate or

neutral because they say or do nothing?

I warn them that such apathy will only

make them victims in the end, tmls of

those who wield power. (Be Ihcy liberal

or conservatK'c. It just happens that in

the present society they arc conserva-

tive, but that could change, I hope.)

Apathy Is not a position, it L^ an escape.

But it can be dangerous. Williams stu-

dents are intelligent. Talk to the few

open (and loud)conscrvalivcs and tit>cr-

als and start making up your own mind

before someone docs ii foryou. Because

you may not even know it if they do.

Brian M. M. Watson '88

Conservatism

adds diversity,

helps college

To the Editor:

Your issue on campus activism In-

spired mc to reflect on the recent rcvi-

lalization of the mtxleraie/ainscrvaiivc

communilyat Williams College. When I

first arrived here three years ago, the

campus debate was largely dominated

by liberal Democrats. How much has

changed!

Today, wc have our own newspaper, a

district-wide television program, and -•

most recently - a call-in radio lalk show.

While the College Democrats remain a
small, marginalized organization, the

membership ofthe Garfield Republican
Club has grown and diversified lo in-

clude the full range of moderate and

conscrvativcvicws.Whaiismore,awidc

variety of new, independent organiza-

tions have sprung up including the Siu-

dem Defense Alliance, the Anti-Atwr-

lion Club, and other ad hoc groups like

the one seeking lo eliminate ihe liberal

bias in the Peer Health Guide.

Wc have done much for the local com-
muniiy too. We have been active in the

North Adams Santa Fund, and in the

formation of the new North County

Chapter of the American Heart Asso-

ciation. Largely due to our efforts, the

Republican parly was able lo launch an
unusually powerful challenge against

the existing Democratic incumbents in

the State Representative races. Al-

I hough neither lid MacDonald or I won,

neither of us could have run so hard

without the support of this revitalized

college community.

We arc a growing, diverse group. We
have little in common except for our

disgust with prison furloughs, and yet wc

have accomplished great things. While I

will not always be around to sec what

becomes of all this new activity, I will

always remain unspeakably proud of

what wchaveuccomplishcd.and forever

convinced that wc have aUered the

course of Williams College for years to

come.

John Drew
Assistant Professor of Political Science

Opposition to

pro-life claims

unconvincing
To the editor

1 would like to respond to the two let-

ters appearing in the March 7 Record

which were written in rebuttal to my
letter to Ihe editor of February 28.

Brstty, Ms. Kathcrine Boyle described

the unborn child as a 'non-sentient con-

glomeration of cells.' 'lliU is an iniercst-

ingchoice ofwords considering that they

could equally apply to each and every

one of us. l-rom our skin to our complex

brains, wc arc all 'conglomerations of

cells.' Hvcn our thoughts and emotions

can be explained by biochemical prtK-

cs.ses. "Hicreforc, since we can all ulti-

mately be reduced to mere cells and

iheirbitx-hcmical reactions- then whyis

homicide a crime?! After all. is that not

also Ju.Hi a destruction of cells and a

ccs.sation of biiKhemical proces.ses?

Ms. Boyle also noies that making abor-

tion illegal will not halt its practice. She

illusiraies her point bydrawinga parallel

with the illegality of drugs and their

continued prevalence and use. Such an

argument isweak at best. Adopting such

a pragmatic approach in legal matters

would necessarily force our society to

legalize drugs, murder, rape, theft, pros-

titution, child molesting... shall I con-

tinue? All of these crimes prevail, and
undoubtedly will continue to do so de-

spite their illegality. Where is our lech-

nologicall)' advanced culture headed if

wc readily embrace such a solution loan
our societal problems. If we can't pre-
vent it, let's legalize it!

Secondly, 1 would like to address Ms.
Christine Wormuih's letter In which she
elaborates on Ihc emotional difTicufty

with which a woman decides to lerhii* i

nate the life of her unborn baby. Accord-
ing to Ms. Boyle, choosing lo abort is a
'difficult decision to live with.' I am sure

that manywomen do find it exceedingly

tiying to undergo an abortion. Well, I

ask you, why is ii such an emotionally

agonizing experience? If it is simply a
'conglomeration ofcells' that awoman Is

removing from her body, as Ms. Boyle

portends, then why docs a woman's
conscience tormenl her? Why is she

wrought with such indecision? If there is

nothing morally wrong with what she is

doing then why doesn't she go 'tripping

lightly down tothe aboriion clinic?' Why
is the allegation of the 'convenience' of

her decision so offensive? Is it not pre-

cisely because of the sanctity ofhuman
life?'

Ijwtly, Ms. Wormulh charges mc vnth

cruelty and insensitivity towards the

emoilonal trauma experienced by

women who opt for aboriion. She sug-

gests that I attempt to put mysetfin their

shoes. I can try to understand, but I'm

afraid understanding doesn't make h

right! When someone decides to be-

come sexually active it is usually acon-
scious and willful decision. Theirfbrc, it

isone that should be accompanied byan

acceptance of responsibility for one's

actions. If a woman feels that she is to

young, emoiionally unprepared, and
financially incapable to raise a child, if

pregnancy is out of the question and
adoption too wounding, then opt for the

birth control melhixl known to be 100

percent effective - abstinence. The in-

nocent lives of one and a half million

unborn babies in the U.S. alone should

not have to be sacrificed eachyear as the

price for our .society's irresponsibility

and lack of .self discipline!

1 fully realize that my view will not solve

the problem of unwanted children

amongst the underprivileged, nor will it

eradicate their misery and poverty-but
neither has aboriion.

I Icten Huc/cvski Slrapko '88

EdUor's Note: In the March 14 In-

sider thefollowing (icknowkvigements

should have appeared at the end of
Dan Skwirv's article on The Great

Rebellion of IH()S:

The excerpts from the diary of
MarshallHapgood were made avail-

able with the permission of the Spe-

cial Collections ofthe University of
Vermaont Library. Published works

consulted included Arthur Latham
Perry's Williamstown and Williams

College (1899), Franklin Carter's

Mark Hopkins (1892), andFrederick
Rudolph 's Mark Hopkins and the Log
(1956). Additional documents came
from Williamsiona with the special

help of archivist Sylvia Kerwick.

Fewer students accepted

for next freshman class

by Deirdre Pappalardo

Students from around the Uniied

States and from more than forty coun-

tries will be receiving letters of accep-

tance or rejection from the Williams

College Admissions Committee early

this week. Acceptance letters for Ihc

200th class of Williams College, the

Class of 1993, were mailed out Friday,

Apfll7.

Selecting 126 fewer students than last

year, the Admissions committee ac-

cepted 1082 applicants, 135 of whom
wcreselecied early decision. Director of

Admissions Philip Smith said that Ihe

anticipated class size is 5 10.

Smith pointed to significant changes in

the applicant pool of 4329 hopefuls.

Continuing a welt-known trend, the

applicants for the Class of '93 had hi^er

SAT and achievement test scores,

higherclass rankings and more National

Merit Scholars than any class ever be-

fore.

White minority applications increased

by one percent, there was a 12.8 percent

decrease ^m last year In the total

'People hear of

us from around

the world, but

not from around

the block."

number of applications. Tliis decrease

appears to be a national trend at selec-

tive colleges and universities; applica-

tions to Amherst, Yale, Wesleyan, and

Dartmouth were down by five, six.

seven, and eighteen percent, respec-

tively.

Financial aid decisions will not be made

until April 12, but more applicants than

last year have requested tlnancial aid.

Smith said. Fifty-three percent of the

applicants requested aid while 60 per-

cent of those admitted requested aid. It

is expected that 40 percent of the class

will receive approximately two million

dollars of need-based Williams aid.

llie anticipated housing crunch arising

from the large size of Ihe Class of 1992

will be cased by a decrease in the num-
ber of transfer students, rather than in

the size ofthe freshman class. 'Hie com-

mittee aniicip;ues that it will take about

twenty-five students out of the 600 ap-

plications.

I'hc three percent increase in yield of

last year's class, which Smith said was

one of Ihc highest ever among selective

colleges, created a higher male-female

ratio aswell as an unusually large class

size. This year, forty-eight percent of

those accepted were women, although

only forty-five percent of Ihe applicants

were female.

"Massachusetts, here I come"
leaving the sunny weather al home,

Californiuns are taking over. Following

the iraditioniil leader New York, Cali-

fornia has replaced Mas.sachu setts as

the second largest state represented.

North Dakota was the only state with no

apptlcantsthisyear,and record numbers

were received from I^uisiana, South

Carolina, and Washington.

Foreign applications nunit)cred 284,

and 37 applicants were admitted from

countries including Hgypt, India,

Greeccand Yugoslavia. "People hear of

us from around the world, but not from

around the block," a member of the

Admis.sions staff said.

Applications were received from over

2,000 different high schools. With thirty-

seven students applying, and seventeen

accepted, Stuyvesant High School in

New York City led the pack. Receiving

at least six letters of acceptance were

Regis High School, Trinity I ligh School,

I luntcr High School, and 1 Icrricks High

School of New York; Milton Academy,

Northfield Mount Herman, and Mt.

Greylock High School in Massachusetts;

Chapel Hill High School and Punahoc

School in Hawaii; St. Paul's in New
Hampshire and Wall Whitman High

School in Maryland. Accepted sons and

daughters of past Ephs total seventy-six,

out of the 150 that applied. Forty-two

out of the 125 siblings of Williams stu-

dents were accepted.

Tlie Admissions Committee now waits

for responses, which are due by May 1.

Overnight visits for the prospective stu-

dcnlsare scheduled for the end of April.

Soon after thai, inicrviews begin for the

Class of 1994.

Ephs march in Washington for abortion rights

by [fllcn Drought

Approximately 130 Williams students

along with professors and alumni par-

ticipated in the biggest march for

women's rights in history, sponsored by

the National Organization of Women
last weekend in Washington, D.C.

Fstimates for the turnout varied from

300,000 to 600,000 and SOO college

campuses were represented. Ilie initial

rally congregated at the Washington

monument, where speakers including

Senators Alan Cranston (D-Ca.) and

Howard MeizcntMum (D-Ohio) and

singers Peter, Paul and Mary addressed

the crowd. The march proceeded down

Constitution Avenue to the capital,

where Jesse Jackson and former New
York representative Bella Abzug spoke.

"'I'he amount of people was Inspiring,

all the speakers were moving and the

music was great. So many people were

there to show that pro-choice is the

majority opinion in the country," said

Karen Duggan '91,one ofthe organizers

of the Williams group.

"There were so many people there,"

another organizer, Erika Elvander '89,

said. "I got up on a bleacher at one point

and looked around - there wasn't a

single space on the Washington Monu-
ment to be found."

*Wc moved as a mass'

"You felt like you had to be changing

something even as we were marching,"

Monica Brand '91 said. "It fell like eve-

ryone around the world had to be watch-

ing us. Wc moved as a mass; there was

no way everyone couldn't hear us."

Although Ihe march was originally

conceived as a way to support women's

rights in general, NOW decided lo nar-

row the focus of the event. It became a

rally for the pro-choice movement, in-

spired by the imminent Supreme Court

review of the 1973 Roe v. Wade case

which legalized atrartlon.

Duggan said, "I'm hoping Ihe march

will influence Ihe Supreme Court; I

hope {the courtl won't put any restric-

tions on abortion and I'd like ERA to be

passed. The march should influence the

Bush administration and make them

look at their position [on al»riion]."

Elvander and Duggan added that they

fell Williams' Involvemcnl was also nec-

essary tjecousc of ttic oitcniion ami-

Williams students express (heir support for Roe v. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court decision that legalized

abortion. These Epbswere some ofacrowdof300,000 people protesting thcaltempis by the Justice Department

and anti-abortion groups to overturn the ruling. Steinman

abortion groups have gotten on campus

and across Ihc country.

Duggan referred to the March for Life

in January in Washington, which was

attended by Williams Against Abortion

on Demand.
"|The rally] is not in response to that,

but we definitely want our march lo be

bigger because right to life has gotten a

lot of publicity and they're really a small

thing I can do instead ofjusi steam," she

said.

"The pro-choice advocates have not

been organized effeclively and the anti-

choice people are very organized;

they've been very gcxxl at getting their

point across.

"Very embolic gesture'

"This rally is a very symbolic gesture

'This Is something that, because of the

mass numbers of people involved, can

have an effect of politicians.'

percentage of the population. We want

to show the Hush administration that a

lot more people want a right to choose;

the march will show this."

Elvander said itiat shewas also upset t>y

the Justice Department's insistence that

the high court review Roe v. Wade up
for review, "t gni angry and tliis liisome-

and it gives a lot of students who
wouldn't normally get involved the op-

portunity to say ''litis is something I can

support and I don't have to be radical.' It

makes a lot of people tcel good about

themselves," Ulvantlcr added.

Studcntsattending the event expressed

ftlmltar views about the Importance at

the march.

"Women's rights and Ihe abortion b-

sue in particular is something I feel very

strongly about. I've signed petitions but

it seems there isn't much you can do. But

this is something that, because of the

mass numbers of people involved, can

have an effect on politicians," Lisa.

Kaestner'9l said.

Williams sent two buses to the event,

which cost $3000, according to Duggan.
"About half was subsidized by the col-

lege. Different campus departments

and organizations gave us money. The
people going paid S15 each," she said.

The group left at 11 p.m. on Saturday

night and drove all night to reach Wash-
ington Sunday morningwhen the march
began.

One theme ofthe rally was the need for

Ihc message lo continue to spread, ac-

cording to students attending the event.

"I feel like the rally gave my position a lot

of support and backed my own argu-

ment." Brand wid."Now I feet like \ can
justly and p;tssionatcly convince somc-
orie about pro-choice more than be-

FlmSeiviccBmk lano more.The Federal Deposit Insurance Ctorporaiiondcclaroditinsolvcni,iookitovcr,and
sold mosl of iubrancA^^

Uie one on Spring Street, to Peoples Savings Bank. Thomas

First Service Bank reoper)s as Peoples
bySoqjlnKim

Depositors al the two Williamstown

branches of the former First Service

Bank for Savings were confronted last

Saturday morning by a sign posted on

the bank's closed doors informing them

that the branches would resume opera-

tions Monday as part of Peoples

Bankcorp of Worcester.

First Service was declared insolvent on

March 31 and was taken over by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corjxira-

tton. The FDIC gained control of the

bank's $8S4.9 million in assets and sokl

several parts. Including 12 branches, to

Peoples.

Under federal law, any former Fimt

Service depositor will have immediate

access to deposits worth S 100,000 or

less. Amounts over S100,000 will be

available through the Deposit Insurance

Fund of Massachusetts.

According lo Joan Scamo, A.uistant

Vice-President of Peoples, all banking

services formerly offered by Hrsi Serv-

ice, Including the use of checks, will

continue until May 3, at which time the

former First Service depositor will have

the option to cither withdraw his ac-

count or establish a new contract with

Peoples.

"Alt contracts became void March 31

although all funds, including certificates

ofdcposits,wilicontinue tocam interest

at the original contract rate for 30 days

past April 3. Depositors must take a

pro-active role byMay 3. Otherwise, the

money will jusi be sitting in accounts

earning no interest," said Scamo. She

addedthat ihcrc was noway ofknowing

at thisiimc what rates of interest former

Finit Service depositors will be offered.

Due to the need lo convert from First

Service's computer system to Peoples'

system, former First Service depositors

will not be able to conduct business at

the original 13 branches of Peoples for

an as yet unknown period, according lo

Scamo.

Scamo sakl that she and other bank

officers have twcn manning the phones

at the former First Service's main office

in Leominster to answer questions.

She has not noticed an unusual num-

ber of account withdrawals although

there have been many inquiries from

people veriiying their accounts.

'Haven't lost one penny*

"Depositors' main concern seemed to

be how soon they could have access to

their money. Some people don't under-

stand what insurance corporntitms are

all about. They haven't lost one penny,"

Scamo said.

Peoples mailed letters to each of the

60,000 former Firet Service depositors

aswell as employees notifying them of

the lake-over and welcoming each to

Peoples.

Peoples ocquired $30L7 million in

I'irst Service a,s.scts, including 12 oHlces

which cmplcycd mixe than 200 employ-

ees, as well as deposits totalling about

$630 million, for ihc price of $43 million.

According to Scamo, this gives the bank

total asselsof$l billion, making Peoples

one of the ten largc.tl bonks in Mas.w-

chusetts.

In a failure believed lo be the first in

Berkshire Counlysince 1900, Rrst Serv-

ice posted more than $50 million in

losses caused by bad real estate loans,

according to an April 1 Berkshire l-'agle

ariiclc.

The bank's problems came to light last

summer when its president, C. William

Wester, and senior lending officer,

Robert F. Fredo Jr.,wcre fired for alleg-

edly making rcalcsiaie Uvinswithout the

knowledge of bank directors to cover up

other loans that were going had.

Campus reactions to the tmnk's take-

over have ranged from concern to con-

fusion.

Paul Grossman '91 said he didn't

undemand whal is going on. I Ic added

that access to ca.sh is his main concern

and that he hadn't decided whether w
withdraw.

"I'm upset that when I went to whai 1

thought was a First Service to deposit a

large check on Monday, April 3, no one

iherc .said anything about the insol-

vency," Gros-sman said.

Beyond
the Bubble

Rtissians vole in new clectkins

1\vo weeks ago Russians voted in ihcir first mu It i-candidate elections for the

Congress of People's Deputies, a new parliament. Across the Soviet Union,

election results showed that many senior Communist Party officials were de-

feated; even some who ran unopposed lost when they failed to get a majority of

votes. However, the party retained majority status because of rules limiting the

number of directly elected deputies to one-third. Boris Yeltsin, a former

Politburomember whowas dismissed last year because of excessive criticism of

the parly, made a comeback by winning 89 percent of the vote in his Moscow

district. He beat the government-sponsored candidate, the head of a local

limousine factory.

Poland legalizcsSoUdarily

Poland's Communist regime signed an agreement with the independent trade

union Solidarity, making the union legal once again after a seven-year ban. The

government also announced that free elections will be held for the first time

since World War II thisJune. If the spirit and word ofthe agreement are carried

out, a 100-seat Senate.which had been dissolved after the war, will be reconve-

ned. The lower house of parliament will be 35 percent Solidarity, 38 percent

Communist, and ihe rest will be split between parties now allied with the

Communists. The upper house will be able to veto laws passed in the lower

house. Both houses will elect a powerful President. The agreement may also

guide Poland toward a market -oriented economy.

Exxon Vakicz captain gets $1 million bail

The captain of the Exxon Valdez, the supertanker that ran aground in Prince

William Sound in Alaska andcaused the biggest oil spill in U.S. history, has been

charged with operating a vessel while intoxicated, reckless endangermcnt, and

negligent discharge of oil. Bail for Joseph Hazclwtxxl was set at $1 million last

week, 40 times what the prosecutor recommended. Cleanup efforts in the

sound have practically halted, as the oil has become tooheavy and dispersed loo

widely to be effectively collected. Environmental damage to the sound is

expected to eatasirophic.

Vietnam to withdraw from Cambodia

Vietnam has promised to withdraw alt of its trixjps from neighboring Cambo-

dia by the end of next September. The Vietnamese invaded Cambodia in 1978

to overthrow the Khmer Rouge government and its leader, Pol Pot. That

regime had killed a third ofthe Cambodian population. Since then, a Vietnam-

ese-backed government and the Vietnamese troops have been battling rebels

supported by exiled Prince Nordom Sihanouk and the Khmer Rouge.

Rain Eases Drou^t Fears

The region's reservoirs were low this spring because of the snow shiutage

la.M winter, but PiltsReld officials note that recent rainfall has ameliorated the

situation. Commissioner of Public Utilities William Foresiell said.

"Pittsfleld's reservoirs arc now full." Only two weeks ago he was warning of

Impending conservation measures.

Compiled by Peter KMvans froni The Berkshire Eagle and U.S. News and

Workl Report
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Kovacs concedes to

MassPIRG petition

by Lynn Huddoo

After wveni nxmttu of negotia-

tion, Willianuiown Town Clerk Betty

KovBcs hu reached an agreeaWDt

with ibc MuMchtuetis Secretary of

State'i Office over apfiropriate voter

regbiration procxdurea. Lau fall,

ManPIRQ filed an offldal comptalni

with Uk state c^rging Kovacs with

ualitg unfair registration mctbods.

lYie complaini cited Kovaa* al-

lagBd practices of attempting to dts-

oounge student voters from register-

ing in Wllliamstown, including her

refbttl (o register some tiudenu If

'She can ask for

identification if

she wants to, as

long as ifs not

on a haphazard

basis...'

they couU not provide proper identi-

ftOBikm, and her selection of minority

or ethnic students from which lo ask

such identificaiion.

In Februaiy, the Secretary of

Stale's Oflioe Issued an afTidavit of

compliance to Kovacs, a voluntary

agreement stating that she under-

stood arxf would comply with the law.

Kovacs refused toslgn on the premise

that she had the right to tell studenu

about the possible consequences of

registering to vote in WilUamsiown.

Bjf the middle of March, however,

Willlamstown offlcials agrted to dis-

continue ihoae registration practices

that had been addressed in the com-

plaint filed by MassI>IRG last falL

Robin liall, assisiani legal coun-

sel for ihc Election Dhiskm of the

Secretary of Slate's OfQoe, said that

the new agreement is not oil that dif-

ferent from the ori^nal affidavit.

"The Town Oerk has agreed not

to advise students about the ncgaih«

ramifications of local voter registra-

tion," Hall explained. "She can ask

for kJcniification If she wants to, as

long as it's not on a haphazard basis,

but she can't refuse to register any

voters, as long as they sign the aHtda-

vit of registration."

The Secretary of State's Office

will provide a pamphlet called Bay

State Basics 10l:AStudcni Guide to

IJvingin Massachusetts, to theTown
Qerk's oHice. Wtencver students

have quesiirais about voter registra-

tion in Willianuiown, Kovaa has

been advised lo give them the state

pamphlet for information, or to refer

them to an appropriate government

agency if necessary.

In addition, students wanting to

register in the future will not be asked

lo present any identification, though

town officials may later investigate

the student's credentials if an irregu-

larity is suspected, according to a

press release from the Secretary of

State's Office.

"We Juti wanted a resc^uiion to

the whole problem," Joel McElvaitt

'91, coH»ordinator ofMassPlRG's
Voter Registration Drive last taW,

said. 'The purpose wasn't to put

Kovacs through a t»d experience,

just to get her to comply with the

law."
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With room tiraw coming, housing rules finalizetl ACSR wants GE, Citicorp OUt of South Africa
I 1

by Justin Smith

A.ssisiant Dean of the College An-

drew I Icrnandez, Director of I lousing

Thomas Mclivoy and I lousing commit-

tee President Dane Dudley '89 an-

nounced a revision of this year's new
room draw procedures last week. The
revision, which was announced in an

April 5 mailing lo all freshmen, sopho-

mores and Juniors, will require all stu-

dents who swap picks with a person who
is in another class to pick with Ihc class

behind them.

According lo the new rules, a junior

who swaps a pick with a senior will be

required to pick as a sophomore. Ihosc

who swap with someone in their own
class arc unaffected and siill pick with

their own class.

The change was made in the wake of

a storm of protest against the procedure

outlined in the March 9 mailing, "Where

are you going lo live next year??" Stu-

dents feared the plan would result in the

ghciioization of housing by class and

claimed the Mediating and Ilou.sing

committees developed the plan without

adequate input from row houses or

Dodd/Tylcr.

The revision is a compromise solu-

tion arrived at during meetings bciwccn

the College Council Mediating Com-
millcc and the House Presidenls.

"We met wiih Evan Driscoll from

Perry and Amy I leald from 'IVIcr and

we discussed ihc problems we were

having and tried to work through what

was the t)cst decision," Dudley said.

"We discussed it among Ihc [house]

presidents extensively, and all of Ihc

presidents uvrc aware of the coniro-

vcrsy. They were encouraged to discuss

it with their own houses so they could

make a knowledgeable vote...

"There was a long discussion with

different people saying di^erent things

all Ihc time and wc could not get down lo

vote on this issue," he added. "Uut there

was a proposal made by Ray Ncufcid,

who's the president of Gladden, and he

had H compromise which seemed very

reasonable for everybody. The row

hou.scs weren't completely pleased, and

Mission Park was definitely not com-

plcicty pleased, but it seemed like it was

the best compromise that could be

made, and we voted on that."

ITiirieen house presidents cast voles

in favor of the proposal, one against the

proposal, and one house president was

absent.

According to McEvoy, the new revi-

sion wilt apply to all thosewho made pick

Despite the unusually large size of Ihc

freshman class and the added juniors

who will be picking as sophomores,

Dudleysaidlhcrc should be no problem

with people being bumped oui of Mis-

sion Park.

"I think that ihconly thing that could

be a problem fur freshmen trying to

svnich into Mission would be that they

might end up not being able to have a

scvcnpersonsuiicwlth the seven people

they wanted to be with," Dudley sitid. "1

don't think there's going lo be a problem

'I think if students feel that housing at

Williams needs to be looked at I want

it to be a student-raised initiative.'

swaps prior to the announcement of the

revision, but swaps that have become

less desirable because of the new rule

may be rescinded.

"'fhcy can change their minds and

switch. 'I'hcrc's a deadline of April 13

with pick swaps, so ifsomeone feels that

they made a bad chace prior to the

second announcement then they can

rescind it jusi by coming down here,"

McEvoy said. Svraps may be rescinded

even if one party refuses to reverse the

swap. "That will be a case that they can

work out here," Dudley said.

Otherwise, McEvoy explained, the

new rule should not pose unusual prob-

Icnu. "'fhe seniors are a little bit worse

off, they dropdown tojunior status, but

they're still going to have a reasonably

good pick, and not hurt the seniors who

have been living in that one particular

hou.se," McEvoy said.

According to the new procedure,

current freshmen who try to swap into

the traditionally sophomore-dominated

Mission Park with a member ofa differ-

ent class will pick after all other fresh-

men pick their sophtMnOTC-year rooms.

ofgetting people into Mission because if

ihcre is it'll be the first time in history.

New rules light ghettoizaiion

"Part of the reason this rule is in

effect is because people were concerned

about ghelloization by class. If the

sophomores aren't wilting to risk going

down to Mission (say they're affiliated

with Wood House or something),

maybe they'll think twice, maybe they'll

say 'maybe I should just live in W(hx1

House.'That isgood for Wood because

it keeps unity there, and it also keeps a

couple of upperclassmen in Mission

Park, so you have a more diverse class

rank in Mission Park," Dudley said.

Hemandc/ explained that the new
room draw procedures will not alter the

procedure sophomores must follow it

they plan to go away junior year.

"Until they have officially received

word that they are going away they can

participate in room draw," Hernandez
said. "The junior going away is the real

variable in the whole situation, and it's

just always txen thai way."

During discussion of the new rule ai

the College Council meeting laxi week,

C-ouncil President Sanand Ritghunnn-

danan '9() announced his plan to effect

change in ihc housing system. "We're

going to re-do Ihc whole prix-css once

and for all," Kaghunundanan -said.

1 lowcver, I Icrnandez explained thai

there is currently no movement in Ihc

adminisiralion to change the Housing

system. "What I asked Sanand, and

whai we talked about was that, if the

(*jtllcgc would like lo l(X)k ai how hous-

ing is done, a good way to approach thai

would be lo have an ad hoc committee

on housing appointed by the president

of ihe aillegc lo look at how housing is

done al Williams and make rccommcn-
daiions," 1 Icrnandez said.

"'fhai's not necessarily going to

happen, that's not necessarily going to

result in any major changes. It's a

rcccomcndaiion that I made to Snnand
saying that 1 think if students feci that

housing at Williams needs to be looked

al 1 want it to be a student raised inilia-

livc," I Icrnandez said. "'lt\c best way lo

do that I think would be an ad hoc
committee, not through CUL or a cur-

rent existing committee because that

way an ad hoe committee would be fo-

cused specifically on housing is.sucs."

In addition, according to I Icrnandez

and Mclivoy, the Col lege currently docs

not intend to slandardizc room draw
rules by climinaiing Ihe amendments to

Ihc general room draw rules which have

been made by pjirliculur houses and
approved by ihc mediating committee.

"'Hint's a real variable depending on
what happens," Hernandez said.

"Ifone house wants to have a squal-

ling rule, that's fine as long as it's an-

nounced in advance and people are

aware of it. And that's what we've done
this year," McEvoy said.

The deadline lo swap picks is April

13, while the deadline lo swap actual

rooms is September 29. liach house will

conduct rtxim draw between April 14

and April 24.

Dewey wants settlement from Williams
^ Gontinucd from page 1

IcAlJjy^bound lo xraStR any compensa-

It«. *lJp until this point, I haven't seen

anything thai persuades me ihat Wil-

liams College has any liability lo Mr.

Dewey," Grinnell said.

"[When the agreement was made],

apparently students and faculty were

dissatisfied with the service, and the col-

lege, in response lo that dissatisfaction,

approached the two owners and sug-

gested Ihat one buy out the other.

Dewey and Renzi got together and de-

cided upon the agreement. The college

had nothing to do with it."

In a press release of March 14,

Dewey expressed a different opinion.

"The college omccived, orchestrated

and supervised a plan, written by their

attorney, whereby I would buy Renzi's

right to sell textbooks, and if 1 would do

so, the college would agree lo my having

the textbook business for the term of the

agreement."

In the letter informing Dewey of the

lackoflegalobligaiiononthepartoflhe

college, Grinnell gave him the opporlu-

nityloprescht a\cpA basis for hisclairns.

After receiving Ihe Idler, Dewey and his

attorney met with Grinnell and Reed to

discuss the disagreement.

"I can only describe Ihe meeting as

humiliating," Dewey said. "My purpose

was to present my case for compensa-

tion, and their reaction was awful. It was

suggested that I was trying to gouge the

college."

Modest or monstrous?

Dewey said that he would like lo see

the college take over the payments to

Renzi as well as provide compensation

for kisi earnings. He described the

amount ofhis request as "very modest,"

but Grinnell disagreed. "Mr. Dewey's

demands to the college were extraordi-

nary," he said.

Reed said that the college had dis-

cussed the possibility of helping Dcwcy
10 payoff Ihe outstanding debt, but that

it was unwilling to compensate him for

expected profits. He added that Dewey
wasn't saiisHcd with thci^ d^fcr.'tind this

was the cause of the disagrccmcni.

Since the college announced its deci-

sion not tocompcnsQic him, Dewey said

that he felt his only alternative was to

bring a lawsuit against the college, A
1952 graduate of Williams, Dcwcy said

he had generally good feelings about his

almamatcrandwasrclucianiiohuriihc

school in any way.

"I thought k)ng and hard about it,

and it was a tough decision, but under

the circumstances, I felt that I didn't

have any choice."

Without the textbook business,

Dewey said that he coukl sec no way to

stay in business. "There's not enough

business for three bookstores in town,"

be said. "I'm going to k»e the equity that

I built up in the store for 35 years.

"It's especially serious for me, be*

cause in three moreyearsl will t)C65 and

would want to think about retiring. [If

Ihc contract had been continued], at

thai lime I would have gone to the col-

feg6 to make plans for a successor in the

textbook bu^ncss. I could have sold the

' business or made some kind of rmancial

arrangement."

He added that he is concerned he

will no longer be able lo sell his business

because of the competilioo. "Come
June there will be an invcntoiy in the

store of S80,000 net value. I'd like to be

at>lc to gel some mon^ for that."

Dcwcy said that Ihc Williams Book-

store will continue to operate through

Ihe exam period, no matter what hap-

pens. "Shortly after that we'll takea hard

took at the situation to determine what

todo. Ifwe receive tome compensatkm,

we coukJ taper down luoely and sell off

the invcniofy.**

Without help from the allege, he

said he feared that bankruptcy proceed-

ings would be necessary lo pay off his

publishersand the other people he does

business with.

GencJer in the classroom
continued from page 1

validate the Harvard conclusion itiat

women tend lo talk more in classes with

female professors.

In addition, the Harvard study said

thai women are more vulnerable to In-

terruption in the classroom. The Wil-

liams project did agree with this finding,

according to Clark West '89.

On the oiherhand, the students with

the Williams study did not find thai

female pariicipaiion generally was lim-

ited to manywomen making short, suc-

cessive stalemenls one after another. In

six out of nine surveys which provided

written evaluation of the data, the stu-

dents noted that female pariicipaiion

tended to be dominated by one or two

asscriive females while male pariicipa-

iion tended to be more equally distrib-

uted.

E)cs[»te this anomaly, the Williams

students concluded, as did Ihe Harvard

repori, that discussion classes tKncfit

men more than women.

Ways lo equalize participation

i
After ihp, presentation ofithe-istudy,

the siUdehi^nd faculty mcmbont diSf^

cussedwaysioredrcss the inequalities in

Ihc classroom.

One concrete model for encourag-

ing egalitarian discussion was tried suc-

cessfully in the Freshman Residential

Seminar. Professor of Philosophy Philip

Clayton started discussion by askinglhat

for the first fifteen minutes, only those

who seldom pariicipaled should speak.

FRS students reported that even

though this meant a few moments of

awkward silence, it eventually encour-

aged a lot more participation.

"The problem isn't that women aren't

comfortable; class isn't like a Jacuzzi: a

bubbly place where you go lo relax. You

need confiici in order to learn. ...[we

want 10 make sure thai] ihc classroom is

a ptacc that wilt accept your ideas and

allow you lo discuss them," Ikiydcn said.

/^ In Other

Vh^ Ivory Towers
rr-

Students at Michigan protest paper's perceived anti-Semitism

In February, 200 students marched against what they perceived to be The
Michigan Daily's anii-Scmiiic editorial policy. The editorial page of the Daily

has included cdiloriah, suf^ricd by at least a majority of the editorial board,

criticaloflsrael and Zionism. DailyOpinion Page Editor Amy Harmon said that

the protestors were mistaking criticism of Israel's policies for criticism of

Judaism. However, the Daily dkJ set upa panelofsix editors to meet Mith Jewish

leadersin order tobridge the communication gap. There are several Jewson the

Daily's editorial hoard, but protest speaker Professor Todd Endclman said,

""nierc are always Jews who want to separate ihemsckes frwn the Jewish

community."

Women's Studies tostari at Wcsk^an

Last month, faculty members overwhelmingly approved a proposal that cre-

ates a Women's Studies major stariing next fall. Prior to the proposal's accep-

tance, Women's Studies had only bcenofferedasaconceniraiion through other

deparimenis. At first, the proposal was dependent on a clause requiring the

hiring of an additional faculty memtier, but a new motion without that clause

was voted on instead. Professor Elizabeth Young-Bruehl, who introduced the

new motion, sakl, "The major is ready logo now...To push this program into the

future would be dluespcclful." Jennifer Rhodes '91 said, "I think the major is

good in the sense that Women's Studies is recognized, but the fad that ii is set

aside as a special study isolates it."

Squirrels eating food In student's rooms at Pcnn

Students at the University of Penni^Kania have been entering their rooms only

lonndsquirrclsealingthcirfood.dc^tca high-tech security system around the

Quadrangle, South Campus Residences Services Assistant Kevin Karg sent a

memo titled "Rodentia" to all students. The memo in-siructcd students not to

feed the squirrels, and there was a fine for hosting any pels in one's room. Karg

said, "'Htc world isn't ending, but it's serious enough lojustify Ihe writing of a

memo."

CompUod ty Peter Klhwis from college iKwspapers

Atomic bombing survivors recount experiences
bySalUeHan

Two survhffirs from the bombings of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki spoke at

Bronfman auditorium last lliuraday.

Joining Ihem in a panel discusskxi en<

titled "In Ihe Nuclear Shadow," were

two representatives of environmenUU

groupsinvohnd in nuclear disarmament

acti^ties in the United States.

"I must come here to explain mywtwie
experiences," Mr. Takeshita, a survivor

from Hiroahima sakl. "Because without

experiences, nobody knows (about] ac-

tual war."

Takeshita related his personal story

about Hiroshima. He described how he

had been burned and tokl of his result-

ing illness. He said there had been little

medicine available and that, as a result,

maggotshad infected Ihc sideofhis fooe.

I le required bkxxl transfuskms daily.

Takeshita warned against the use of

nuclear weapons for the sake of the fu-

ture and the harmony of the cosmos. "I

insist never again. Never again war.

Never again atomic bomb."

"No more Hiroshima. No more
Nagasaki," Nagasaki survivor Mrs.

Sugito sakl.

Sugito distributed origami cranes to

the audience at Bronfman as a symbolic

gesture for peace. Through a translator

she toM Ihe story of the paper birds

which have become a symbol for world

peace to all ihc nuclear survivors. A 12-

ycar-old girl who had been exposed to

the radiatk)n at Hiroshima had origi-

nally made the cranes In her hope for

world peace.

Uepresentaiivei of envirDnmenial

Mrs. Sugito, a iinvivor of the atomic bombing of Naga.saki, tells a crowd at Bronfman about oragami swans, a

symbol of peace. The environmental danger of nuclear weapons plants was also discussed at the event last

Thursday. Thomas

groups then loM the audnnce of the

leaky nuclear plants that make weapons

productkMi an unbearabk: evil. Mk:hael

Lowe of Greenpeace/Nuclear Watch in

Columbia, South Carolina, tokJ of the

conditions which finally led to the De-

partment ofEnergy's 1988 shutdown of

the Plutonium and tritium production

plant on the Savannah River. Problems

included fuel rod melting, radkutctive

ooniamlnaiton and cracking in the core

cooling system.

Lowe said that the DOE had identified

168 separate waste sites in that area of

South Carolina. These sites, he sakl,

ranged from rubble pits where radiated

equipment had been dumped, to

"lakes" of several acres of adds or sol-

venu. He told of how millions of gallons

of radiated water and toxic chemicals

have been released Into creeks and

streams in South C^irolina.

The Savannah River plant, which had

been producing for thirty-eight years,

wasckwed recently largely due to public

and congressional pressure, he said.

Mary Butters, a re present alive from

the Palousc/Clcarwalcr I-nvironmemal

Institute and I iiinfnrd Waich. described

contamination ai (he llimford plant on

the Columbia River in Washington. 'I'he

DOE recently released information on

off-site spills and releaws of radioaci iv-

ity at the plant.

*A moral problem'

"This isn't a scteniific or technical prob-

lem; it's a moral problem," Buttcrssakl.

Of iwcniy-.M:ven families who lived

across ihc river from the I lanford plant,

98 percent were affiiclcd with radiation-

linked illnesses or com plications, such as

steritlly, children born wiihbirth defects,

and cancer, she said.

Butters quoted a utirkcrwho vk^as dying

of fibrosis of the lung following radioac-

tive contamination: "You know, when

we dropped the Nimbon Japan wc went

over later with our best dtKtors and

provided some aid for Ihcm. And when

Chernobyl blew up wc went there with

our best doctors and provided some aid

for Ihcm. And we have done nothing for

the radiation victims in this country,

except to call us a liar."

by Rajcah Swaminathan

In accordance with the new college
policy regarding South Africa, the Advi-
wry Committee on Shareholder Re-
sponsibility passed proxies calling hv
total disinvestment of three corpora-
tk)ns from Ihat country.

In a related decision, the Finance
Committee of the Board of Irustees

approvedthcACSR'srecommendaiion

unanimous vole. Hie ACSR also ap-
proved unanimously a proxy submilted
by (Icncral Electric shareholders that
called for total divcsimeni.

But the ACSR balked on a similar

measure for Abbot Uboratories. After
ii lengthy debate, the ACSR abstained
from a proxy that called for the total

divestment of Abbot. Vice-President of
Williams College and ACSR Secretary
William Reed, explained that Abbot

to sell the college's holding of Calerpil- Ubs manufactured medical drugs that

"^I!!! . .
were importam to the South African

.J^ u h^h"";"*^ ^ *^"''"'P f»Pula'ion.AskingAbbotUbstowiih.

^!^^!r..^!'2''.}''^^^^T^': '-^ '-- ^^^^ Africa would harm,
lion's total disinvestment from Souih
Africa and for the termination of its all

financial ties (through the inlcrnational

bankingsystem) toSouih African banks.
Both resolutions were approved by a

rather than benefii, blacks. Moreover,
the company has consistently received a

very high Sullivan Rating in its efforts to

end apartheid. According to Reed, the

ACSR felt that its presence in South

Africa might be oonstructh« In the long
run. 'Die committee vote on the proxy
was three against, three for. A tie vote in

theACSR means the college will abstain

from voting on the proxy.

On other topics, three resolutions sub-
milied by General Electric sharehold-
ers, regarding the disclosure of the na-

ture of nuclear materials produced by
the corporatron, were rejected by a

unanimous vole. Members felt thai the

informaiion that the proxies demanded
coukl be obtained through exisiing

channels of informatkin.

"We have had these issues over the

years; these proxies ask for information

thai is already available. It is not as ifwe
are debating the future of nuclear tech-

nology in the US. I-aculty here are gen-
erally divided over this issue and in gen-

eral, wc tend not lo vole for these prox-

ies," Reed said.

llie AC^SR also reaffirmed its resolve

noi lo interfere with governmental pol-

icy decisions in its diwussion of General
Electric and GITZ resolutions that dealt

with the so-called Mililary-lndusirial

Complex. A OE proposal ihat called for

Ihc publication of ii list of corporate

employees who might have worked for

Ihe federal govcrnmcnl or the Depart-
ment of Defense was rejected unani-

mously, because such information is al-

ready available. Ihc OTE proposal

called for an eslimaiion of the cost thai

would be incurred by ihc company if all

defense or military-oriented prcxluciion

was to cease. 'I'he proposal was rejected

on Ihc grounds that corporate decisions

should not interfere wiih federal policy

or defense contracts.

'Ihc ACSR voted uniinimou.sly to ap-

prove a resolution that called for Citi-

corp lo report on all corporaicconirihu-

tions to the campaign funds of congres-

sional candidates.

Caterpillar dcdskm no Svatcrshcd'

In an interview with the Record. Weed
discussed the college's decision losell Its

holdings of Caterpillar, Ine stock. He
said, "It Is not a watershed decision in

any way; wc consider each such proxy

carefully on a cjisc by case b;isis." lie

added that he did not foresee any such

major divestment in the near future; he

added, "I dmi't sec any other companies

in South Africa in the same position as

Caterpillar."

Reed went »m toemphasizc Ihc impor-

lima' that the ACSR's recommenda-
lions have had on the deciskins of the

Board of Trustees. He dismissed Ihc

notion ihiil the Ikxird is a con-tcrvaiivc

and highly proH:$iabIishmcni body.

"The Board's poKiiion iimiscoaslrued;

lhcwholcrangcorihepolliical.tpecirum

is represented," Reed said. "The n-
nance Qimmitlee ofihc I}o;ird ofTrus-

tees has agreed with every ACSR rec-

ommendation; they regard us as a front-

line body."

He alsosircsscd that ACSR policywith

regard lo Soulh Africa is geared toward

corponiic divestment as of ihis year, and
ihatcach submilted proxy isreviewedon

a ca.sc by case basis on its ability to nmc-
liuralc the situation in South Africa.

Old Forge Restaurant
Burgers

Ribs

Steaks

Chicken

Salad Bar

daily specials

Imported Beers

7 draughts

casual dining

reservations requested

Rl 7. Unesboro, MA 413-442-6797

U>
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Sexual Awareness Week Cabaret dever, but lacks focus
by Chrii Green and CaliUn Oibumc

Flshkill: Ah, The Sexual Awareness

Week Cabaret. . . what can one say

aboul such a production?

Gggberl: Well I suppose we should

start off by descriNng exactly what it

was: a series of often clever songs,

hasted engagingly by Mary Kipp '89,

dealing with sex and its "where and \^y
and bow." Often, these songs dealt with

sex at Williams, though this was not

always the case.

F: I vnsh that the show could have been

more sharply focused. There were some
paru about sex ai Williams, some pans

of altitudes aboul sex at Williams, and

aome parts that had nothing to do with

Williams. It seemed to lack cohesion.

E: The diversity in range of songs was

also matched by a diversity in quality. In

general, the show was spotty, with some
very noticeable highs and lows. I felt one

ofthe highs was the smiling, provocative

presence of Kipp. She seemed to pro-

vide whatever ccrfiesion the show had,

and berofT-tbe-cufrinteraciion with the

audience was very strong.

F: lagreeihat Kipp's style and compo-
sure were two of ihc show's major as-

icis, but it seemed to me that she had to

woittoohardtotieevctylhinglogether.

This isn't real^ Kipp's fault, rather the

foultofttie disparate subject mailer, but

she seemed to have to talk too much to

get the show and the audience to the

place where they wanted it to be. This

may have been due to a lack of re-

hearsal, but she handled it as well as she

could.

E: Tlie songs are the true heart ofthe

show, and they started offwith promise.

Luanna Kenyalia '92 performed the

first solo, atnul the sexual altitudes and
experiences of an "Ordinary Girl" at

Williams. The lyrics and music were

undeniably clever, and Kenyalia had a

very personable style.

F: This was one of my favorite num-
bers. TTk lyrics were, indeed, hilarious.

Their very devemess leads us to ques-

tion the validilyofthe stcreotypcaround Thomas
which the songis based: a girlwho simply ^^"^KenyilU '91 sings aboul ibc sex life ofan ordinaiy girl a Williams. Othercabaret members arc (from left lo right) Shirley Kagan W. Doue Hunt
'Svon't say no" and is completely sub-

missive to men.

E: The next solo, a poem about an
"ordinary man" at Willianu, by Peter

Ruggerio *S9, does not work as well. It

just wasn't as flat-out clever as the song
that pieoHled it. The few laughs it got
were more a result ot the

Inanity ofthe rhymes than

any truly inherent merit.

F: I agree, and also think

thai the piece was hurl

immeasurably by the lack

of music. It didn't truly

seem to be cabaret, just

ordinary theatre, and, ar-

guably, not evenvery good

theatre at that. Ruggerio

seemed to be rattling off

the lines like a schoolboy.

In any case, making fun of

a gay-bashing jock seems

almost too easy. Bui it ^^HHi
really suffered the most

froman absence ofany backup,whether
musicalor by the other performers. But

luckily, they got back on track with the

next song, "I'm Gonna Get Laid To-
night."

E- Far and awi^ my favorite numberof
the show, perfcMTned by the entire cast.

A»a parody ofEric Clapton's "Wonder-

89, Tim Sbaw «9, Katie Rrth *91

ful Tonight," "I'm Gonna Get Uid
Tonight" covers the anatomy of a

steamy night at Williams, from the first

lustful thoughts of the participants ell

the wayup tothc post-coital malaise. It's

the most graphic of the song?, and from

I'm Gonna Get Laid Tonight'

covers the anatomy of a
steamy night at Williams

from the first lustful thoughts

to the post-coital malaise.

the audience's reaction, it struck home
the most frequently. I noticed you
squirming a bit there yourself, eh,

Ftshkill?

F: Quiel. I did nothing of the kind. But

it was easy to see why the audience re-

sponded so well; there was an astound-

ing volume of funny, minute problems

and details thai every sexually active

person at Williams is all loo familiar

with. Myonccriiicismofthc song is that

it demonstrated the cast's somciimcs

qucsiionabic singing ability.

E; That didn't bother me that much. I

thought ihal it was forgiv-

able, given the raw, infor-

mal atmosphere.
"

F: All the same, if done

properly, it is possible to re-

tain thnt raw informality

without sacrificing good

singing. Tlui as a whole, the

song ii.scif was excellent. At

this point, the show was still

discussingsexand sexual al-

titudes at Williams.

E: The next song, about

cheating on one's partner

was also clever, but no-

^^^^B where near so as "I'm

Gonna Get Laid. .
." All the

same, it was a logical number to follow

that one. I felt that as the song wcnl on,

and the lies that characters lold their

partners grew less believable, the com-
pany was sacrificing accessibility for silly

laughs. It was the very accessibility of

previous numbers that made them so
enjoyable.

l-': iixactly. While "I never really loved

you" works, You just can't expect stu-

dents lo respond to ludicrous explana-

tions such as "I'm getting married in

ihrcc months." All the same, it was a

strong enough number to hold theaudl-

-eflte's frtteffllOrt'.

"

,..*.,—*

fi: 'rru^,iAnd iialso made . / ', /^

a nice irans'iiioh to Ihc ncki

song "Who Have You
Been With?" Unfortu-

nately, this sung was rather

forgcitablc. I realized that

the cast was attempting to

make a point about the

necessity of knowing your

sexual partners pasl, but

from a theatrical perspec-

tive, il fell flat. The music

wasn't particularly good,

and the lyrics lacked the ^
clevcrnes.s and finesse that

l"^^^

other songs in the show had.

F: I agree. Il was badly staged as well.

The cast members kept moving into the

audience, some of ihem with micro-

phoncs,othcrswiihout,and much ofthe
song was simply lost.

E: Yes, Ihc show at this point seemed

10 be losing momentum. The piece that

followed was a monologue by Katie

1-irth VZ about a women who refuses to

leave her HIV positive lover. Frankly, I

felt it was out of place in the show be-

cause it lacked the biting humor which
should be present in any cabaret. Fur-
thermoi'e. it w/iis unafccom^anied prose

and stuclc oill as apiece of "drama" in a

The show seemed to follow

a definite trend of dealing

with funny college-related

issues first, then moving on
to the issues.'

dramatic form which leaves little room
for that style.

F: I had a problem with the content as

well. Firth's character was fairly unai-

Iracitve. From the text one could only

assume that she stayed with her lover

because ihe sex was good, rather than

becauseshe was compassionate or loyal.

Maybe wc were supposed to see her

hardness as a veneer, but 1 failed 10

discern what ihc veneer covered.

H: ITiis piece turned the show to "the

issues. "'Iliesong thai followed featured

Doug Hunt '89and Tim Shaw '89 as two

homophobic conservatives rejoicing Ihe

destruction of the scum of America by

the Ood-scnl virus. 'Lhe lyrics to this

piece were enjoyable In the true cabaret

fashion. Shaw had my favorite line of Ihc

show as he described how Ihe virus ar*

rived in Ihc rear of "a queer from

Zaire." Over all, I thought Muni gave

Ihe better performance. I Ic was a stere-

otype you kyvc lo hate while Shaw
seemed to be merely an accessory.

F: I di.ugree. I could hardly laud Munt
for lampooning a stereotype withsimply

another stereoiypc, Ihe conservative

with whom no one would claim to be

friends. It was just loo easy. The
strength of this show was in the mo-
ments where the audience could see

themselves or people they know in ihe

lyrics ofthe song - like "I'm Gonna Gel

Laid Tonight" or the song which come
next dealing with rape. Yes, ihis song

was perhaps the key moment of ihe

show. The music struck mc as particu-

larly good. Unfortunately, the song ran

too long.

E: True, il did seem to be ihe k)ngest of

the numbers, but I don'i think that

there's any way that ihey could have

made it any shorter and still made their

points as powerfully as ihcy did. Then
therc'sthcissucofwhcihcr the songwas
powerful at all. F: I think that,without a

doubt, il was. More than any other

number, this was the one Ihal made nK
truly uncomfortable. Rape, by nature, is

an uncomfortable subject, but the cast

handled it expertly. The song was com-
posed of three verses, each verse de-

scribing a dilfereni "rape scenario,"

ranging from an outright aa ofextreme

physical and sexual violence to the more
nebulous region of intimate "date

rape." I don't sec how ihey coukJ have

ten anyof these three scenariosout and

still made their points.

E: I suppose thai my problems with the

number weren't with the song's mes-

sage, but with the staging. Throughout

the show, my personal favorite mo-
ments came when I could see aaual
characters emerge from the songs;

Hunt's reactionary was one, Shirley

Kagan, '89, was ofien in character, a
goofy bimbo lype, evpn wjiijc lij^ jhc

' background. I was sorry io;«ce

ihischaracier di.sappcarwhen

she came to the forefront to

Sing the rape song, bul, in

retrospect, I suppose such a

character would have clashed

with the song's intentions.

F: I also agree with you on

Kagan. She was one of the

strongest members of the

show. Even when, asyou said,

in the background, she

seemed lo be fully immersed

in Ihc show, and not just

hanging around waiting for

her next number,

E: My problem with the rape songwas

that the presentation of the scenarios

was loo similar, especially by the "male

chorus." Maybe they meant to equate In

the audience's mind the idea of victent

rape and dale rape, but If that was their

continued on page 8

New Cities fuses music and imagery
bylVavliPienoa

The Talking Band's New Cities seems

to be about the potential of salvation

through music. It also seems to be atxxit

a consuming love of domesticity, as well

as 8 need for escape, ihe traumas of

deure, the connection between sex and
diaooveiy, and the potential threat of

foreifpi meals. . . Indeed, New Qties

seems lo be aboul a number of things,

and II spoons out tasty morsels of each,

yet il ultimately frustrates by not serving

laiisQring portions of any of ihem.

New dies is the latest work by IIk
TUkingBand,whichwas formed in 1974

by Paul Zimei, Ellen Maddow, and Tina

^[^rd, who were former members
ofJosephChaikin'sThe Open Theatre.

IlKy originally worked with poets, and
were concerned vnlh using language in

dynamk;ways, but Ihey have since incor-

porated music and visual imagery lo

create a multi-leveled fusion of stylized

art-drama. The company has been in

residence at Williams for the last two

months working on New Gties, which

debuted last Tuesday and Wednesday at

Adams Memorial Theatre DownSiage.

One senses that New Qties is a self-

referential work by this well-traveled

group of artists, as il concerns a siring

quartet on a worldwide tour. The four-

some oonsislsofvery di^erent, yet oddly

similar individuab: Terence (William

Badgell), who experiences new sur-

roundings with a wide eyed exuberance

Mid desire to team; Francis (Ellen

Maddow), wtx) is a motherly figure with

a penchant for industrial music;

Beatrice (Lizzie Oleskcr), who,
sheathed in timidity and hypochondria,

hides a lustful core directed at Terence;

and Toni (Tina Shepherd), who seeks

love beneath a flighty and youthfully

self-consumed exterior. The play fol-

lows the foursome through a tightly

choreographed series of rehearsals,

performances, preparations for bed and
meals and travel, and, through these

glimpses of life, we are given a frag-

mcniedviewof their phobias and obses-

tion/return-io-womb mold. Francis has

Ihc most blatantly motherly trimmings,

and an anal drive that forces her to leave

notes (»i other people's toothbrushes

aboul their hygiene. Her presence

seems to represent everything that is

stifling about a clinging home life, ycl

she is necessary to kecpiheband'sphysi-

cal and cerebral musical excursions

functioning She and ihe other charac-

ters consciously or unconsciou.sly try to

reclaim their domestic pasts which they

Through these glimpses of life, we
are given a fragmented view of their

phobias and obsessions.

sions.

New Cities is a sensualist's playground.

The images induced through music,

word, sets and movement are consis-

tently ailofful and dynamic. Incidents

such as Ihc ordeal of eating in a fcKcign

restaurant are interpreted with a stun-

ning, surrealistic vliual poclry (A.ssoci-

aie Professor of Theatre Arden I'lngcr-

hut created ihe set design). Unfortu-

nately, Ihe play's on-again off-again

siylizaiion tends to stifle any real emo-
tional themes to which the play alludes,

and which arc already going in so many
directions, ihal it is impossible to gel a

sense of any of them.

At the heart of all of the characters,

however, ihcre seems lo be a contradic-

tory dcsire,al varying levelsofextremity,

in a Freudian birthAicoih -- emandpa-

have, temporarily at least, abandoned
for music. Terence visits a European
street, and, in a temporary time shift,

imagincshimsclfbnck home. Toni sccsa
someone on thcstreei, and believes him
to be a lover from 25 years ago. Iheir

altempls to regain ihc pasi or comforts

of home arc consistently ihwarlcd by
reality, yet the mood at the end of the

play seems to siiuaic domesticity as one
of the paths to Nirvana, llic oihcr

source of happiness for these characters

is music, and this is handled somewhat
more artfully, as towards the end of the

play, when Ihe foursome begins to per-

form Ihe same piece of music that they

have already performed many limes,

and find themselves swept up by il In a

swaying, seated dance-trance.

The music of New Cities, like the

emotional themes raised, includes a

broad array of styles and directions,

ranging from Beethoven and Schubert

10 Talking Band-composed industrial

noise and a cappclla harmonics. Espe-

cially noteworthy is the use of pre-

recorded music performed by Kronos

Ouartct,since the trimmings of the play

seem to be an inversion of this high

profile group. Kronos, consisting of

three men and one woman, are known
for ihcir interpretations of classical,

experimental, and comempora^ popu-

lar music, as well as their black, post-

punk sartorial tastes. The group in New
Cities has three women and one man
with a diverse musical agenda, who per-

form in completely white apparel. The
sclcciions by Kronos, if conceptually

stretched a bit, are equally complemen-

tary to the play: "Bela by IJariighl,"

taken from John Lurle's score for

"Stranger than Paradise," a film aboul

both dumcsticiiy and physical escape,

and Jimi Ilcndrix's "Purple lln^c," are

jarring pieces related lo the escapist

"trip" this quartet is on. As Bea notes at

one point, it is unfortunate that music Ls

surrounded by life.

New Cities lakes large steps towards

making experimental theatre accessible

loa mtiinstrcam audience. If it is some-

what unfiKused and the emotional

dcpihsdonol run as deep aslhcy might,

Ihc fincMC and stylistic virtuosity of 'I*he

Talking Hand make New Ciicsa harmo-

nious and txldly touching performance.

New ('itics will perform at I.a Mama
E.1 .( :. in New York Qiy from April 20-

May 7. 1989.

Movie listings
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Holler Lauder plans Blitzkrieg Tour

continued from page 7

KliCOKD: I read about that in Stern

magazine. The article abu said you use

modified equipment. I Iiiw so?

JUKGBN: Wc use and abuse. Korg isa

good cxnmpic orour superior Deutsche

engineering. Although he is dead and

crcmiited, wc scaled his ashes in a box -

- a modificj drum machine. It has its

handicaps, .son of tike Def Leppard's

skinsman. Uut his spirit lives on. It's

scarylo think about at times, I'm soused

lo turning around and seeing his smiling

face pounding the beats. But we feel

comfortable knowing his spirit thunders

on.

lX)MMY-LnE: Al! our other instru-

ments arc inscribed with runes, that

might be pan of our magic. My guitars

are custom made by an old, blind, lim-

bless mute who lives in a small hul in the

Black Forest. The man is a true crafis-

man -- he works with patience in the

lime honored, All Well |f)ld World)

tradition. His name is hixco Summer.

His guitar bodies arc hewn Trom nnrdic

pine and smeared with lamb's blood.

And I only use gut strings.

JURGRN: Wc literally stumbled upon

himone daywhile pickingmushrcwms in

the forest. Credit must go to the Ger-

man craftsmen at Iloogie Spcil Amps,

which make sound for us. 'ITiey arc re-

sponsible for the volume wc get, which is

famous in Europe for fabulous bursting

of eardrums during conccns (laughs).

Volkswagen collaborated in designing

the bus ofour dreams, a wagcn-chariot.

You mighta' sec it burning up Route 7.

RH(X)lt.l>: Didn't sec have an incident

there?

'K)MMY-LI-:ii: Yeah. Wc were goint;

iibou I 2(Kt kilometers ( 1 20 niph) and wc

got slopped for speeding. 'Yhc trooper

got mad at us bcaiusc wc were dragging

a dead cow for a couple of kiliK. 'llie

anthem "Police Slate" grew out of that

experience.

JURGKN; And wc even wrote a song

aboutyourschool.We'll play it next time

we are here - in a month or so.

RUCORD: You're coming b;ick? So

stxin?

'lOMMY-IJ-II: You sound scared.

Aren't you ready for us? Wc have al-

ready planned our next invasion -- the

IJIitzkricg lour!

Mellon Foundation gives $200 G's

for minority program at Williams
. n ii_^. r.r.^.iru.11 'inil ihon /•fininlctf It I'h I). Diclccrsnn Sllld.

*

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamslown

Phone: 663-6081

-We offer-

1) Area's largest Tine beer & ale selection

2) Hundreds of quality wines

3) Unique videos as well as latest releases

4) Ambassador, Blue Mt. Arts, Far Side Greeting cards

5) Dozens of soft furry creatures from Dakin, Applause,

and North American Bears

6) Soft drinks, munchies, pany supplies

7) Great advice on matters large and small

8) Courteous, professional service

tnrtviniari Slib VM* Mr Onf* at AxtfuM'

iM.Minsn. nc hmi

by Greg Hart

Williams College has been awarded a

$200,000 gram from the Andrew W.

Mellon Foundation to establish a pro-

gram aimed at increasing the number of

black, Hispanic and native American

sludcnls enrolling in Ph.D. programs in

the humanities.

Professor of History Dennis Dicker-

son, chair of the Afro-American Studies

Program, will coordinate the Williams

program.

"Wc hope to get at least a good number

ofstudents to participate in the program

and go on to get Ph.D.'s. The aim is to

increase the pool of black, Hispanic and

native American Ph.D.'s. This is an area

where there is a critical need," Dicker-

son said.

Williams will use the grant, which will

initially cover a six-year period, to sup-

port and further the research endeavors

of outstanding students in these three

minorities who plan lo attend graduate

school and then pursue careers in teach-

ing at the college or university level.

Students who panicipate in the Mellon

Minority Undergraduate Fellowship

program and then complete a Ph.D.

program will receive assistance in rcp;»y-

ingtheir undergraduate loims through a

repayment plan funded by additional

money from the Mellon I'oundation.

Williams hopes to name four or five

Fellows in each class beginningwlth the

The aim is to in-

creasethe number

of black, Hispanic

and native Ameri-

can Ph. D's.

'

class of 1991. Fellows will be chosen by

Dickcrson and a selection committee

which will soon be formed.

"Wc will try to identify persons through

G.P.A. and by professors' recommenda-

tions about students who have done

outstanding work. All students will be

selected by nominatton...they will be

faculty-selected across the board,"

Dickcrson s:iid.

Students selected for the program

would start inihc fallofthcirsophomorc

year, although this year the selection

process will (Kcur during this semester.

Fellows will work with faculiy members

on research projects, and will be paid

stipends on the s;ime basis as other stu-

dent research assistants at Williams.

"Students will be p;iircd with faculty

members. They will be engaged in

meaningful research assignments, the

kind ofwork that will give them a feel for

what professors do. I am very excited

about it. Wc havea great chance," Dick-

erscm sfiid.

The Mellon Foundation has esiab'

lushed similar programs on other cam^

puses, and has also started simitar pro-

grams aimed at Asian-American stU'

dents. 'Hic grant Williams received,

however, only provides money for black,

I lispanic and native American students.

"'Phese arc conditions thai are rC'

quired by the Mellon grant. We arc just

adhering lo the grant, lliere is another

IMcllon] program similar to this one

that includes Asian-Americans," Dick-

crson said.

The Williams

Record s^

Stop fooling around. It's time lo gel hardcore about software. With MicnKof"-.
.

We- lllve you ail tlie resources you want. Tens of millions m R&D fundmg. Along with one

of the mosfelen^ntary tmis for thinking- a door, which leads lo y™^*" n"y-:',\"f^"„^^
„

backed by management that truly does speak your language because they P"*-'?^y helped write it.

We're serious about software design. If you are tm), then apply right now for one of these

positions.

Software Design Engineers
We're working on everything from object-oriented methodology, compilers operating

sy'-^lf'™;

I^'d networki^'g to soph'islicaled graphis. powerful applications ^^^^^'^"^^^ "

working on some truly visionary ideas we can't even reveal yet ^ " i:''uld be too it you nave

programming experience and a 'background that includes micros, C or Pascal, 8086, 68000.

UN1X™/XENIX®, Macintosh® Toolbox, or MS-DOb"-.

Program Managers . .^
instant re|,nsibility. Vou select^^J^^J^^X^
L^ra^rnd-S^ ^K:^nour7^"u?.'^"He»nt of technology by knowing your compe-

tition and product trends.
„„n„rtunities to work with our teams in applications, sys-

There are full-time ""J/;"7" "P"^^";
ograduate or are working towards a B.S. or B.A,

terns, languages, or CD-ROM If V""
J^

"^"' L|^ we want l.> talk to you.

in computer science, math, P^y"'"- "[ '^^'" „„j- ^..^k where the quality of life is high and the

Micrtisoft offers y«V" "PP;!
•'ri\^.ihv NorJhwcM Along with amenities such as a health

cost of living is low - the beautiful P"""'^^^^^.,^^^^^^^^

„„ ar?ay of bcnelits.

club membership, workout f»'^'''''«J^'* P?:^';"^^'^,,^^

Wc arc an equal opportunity employer.

H/Bcnson
k-mjtl,. Jit r.-f..lmJ I" ihcir fc-ixM

Rack of Lies.

The Great American Smokeout.

Summer in Africa •

-,-i - o,- T ^ . • . ...-M. . .':-»^ btSi;

The WorldTeach Sununer Program in Kenya la not

your average summer vacation. It's a rare opportunity to

experience development in action in an African setting

During your eight-week stay, you'll live in a village with a

Kenyan family. Visit development projects. Learn to converse

in Swahili, Even venture into Tanzania,

Students leave for Kenya around June 10. The application

deadline is April 25; after that, space will be available on a first-

come, first-served basis. The fee for the WorldTeach summer
program is $4250, including airfare, room, and board.

For more ii\formation, call (617) 495-5527, Or write us at:

WorldTeach, Phillips Brooks House, Harvard University,

Cambridge, MA 02138.

WORLtfTEACH

I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

Remember
Passover

Thursday, April 20

...with beaiiliful H<iilm<itk

Passover tards tor rt'liilivos ,inH

(rk'nds.

J{/{cC[e[[an<i'i. \

PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

$17.70

Oflsel Printed lo just

a few boursl

We do all types of priming

S3 Main St.

Nortli Adams, MA
663-3414

STUDENT

AIREARES

.HRrn«iiNw«iii .
London $189
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Sports

Tanned oarsmen drop a close

match to Dartmouth on Saturday
,,„„ E„hr,.,.n; we did vOT MS TOircd wilh novlcc. aUdilioii 10 ihc Big Orccil ctiargc

M. swimming (cent)-

by James Loe

The Williams crew leams opened iheir

second vareily season wilh nne perform-

ances al ihc Augusla (Georgia) Invila-

llonalduringlhcir Spring Breaklraining

irip. Williams won sixlh place overall:

Ihe varsity women, junior varsity

women, novice women and novice men

nnished third and the varsity men fin-

ished seventh. The Eph oarsmen went

on 10 suffer aclose loss to Dartmouth at

Hanover, NH last Saturday.

"I am very pleased with thceffort made

al Augusla. Considcringthat wewe re on

water for only two weelcs while the other

teams were since February, we did very

well," said head coach I'ctcr Wells. Wil-

liams pariicipolcd in the Augu.sta Invila-

lional for the first time this year; among

lis regular season competitors, only

Icmplc University nnished ahead in the

men's varsity category.

Facing the Dig Orecn

Ihc liphmcn faced light races in frccz-

ingwcalhcrlusi Saturdayagainsl power-

house Dartmouth. Of the three varsity

eights and iwo novice eights, only the

second nosicc eight emerged victorious

in the end. Ilic match-up was even as

varsity was paired wilh varsilyand novice

WHS paired with novice.

Ihc first F.ph varsity eight was com-

ptjsed of co-captain Selh Burns '89,

seniors Andy I laddick, David Kalz, Jeff

Kip. juniors Mark Cullen, Andy Hod-

dick, Michael Mader, Todd Owens and

sophomore John Kennel with cox-swain

Kate Ivcrson '90. They list by a deck as

ihcir effort at catching upaflcr lagging a

txiat's length behind Dartmouth at the

lOOO-melcr hallway poinl proved to be

inadequate. The second F,ph boat found

iisclf dciwn by a small amount of open

water at the midway point. [I ended up

losing by an open-water boat's length as

its efforts to row around an iceberg, in

addition to the Big Green charge in the

sprint, widened up the margin.

Scaaon proapctts

Iliough the men's team had an un-

beaten season record last year, some

oarsmen are eonndent thai the team is

even stronger this year.

"We're the fastest wcVe ever been and,

potentially, we arc better than last year.

We've just got a lot ofwork ahead," said

Kip, who stroked the first varsity eight

against Dartmouth.

The crew leams face University of

Connecticut and WPl Ihis Saturday in

Worcester.

continued from page 12

tion All-Americnn title wilh his 1 1th

place finish of .187.95 points in the J-

mcter diving.

Relay Competition

Since Williams is part of the NESCAC

conference, each swimmer had to qual-

ify individually for ihe Division 111 Na-

tionals. In order lo have entered a relay

team, each Williams relaylcammember

would have had to qualify in an individ-

ual event. According to Samuclson,

other teams outside the league could

bring a relay if only one member had

qualified individually.

"We were missing some swimmerswho

didn't make the times individually. Thus

our relays were not as good as the ones

from New Englands. We would have

done better in the final scoring and plac-

ing if wc could have used the swimmers

who were onlhc relays at NcwI'.nglands

Iwhere Williams won the meet by the

largest margin in hisloiyl," slated

Samuclson.

The 2(X) medley relay composed of

Cieurai, Davis, Benson and Oigllo

placed sixlh, galhering another All-

American award. THe 400 medley relay

of Cicurao, Davis, Benson, and Snyder

lixik fifth place.

Three olher relays earned Honorable

Memion Ail-American. The 800 free

relay of Snyder, Dehmcl, Benson and

Jordan, Ihe 200 free relay of Olglio, Jor-

dan, Snyder and Davis, and the 400 free

relay of Oigllo, Davis, Snyder and Jor-

dan lixik ninth place, 11th place and

16th place respectively.

The Record pays

Positions on the business staff now open

Call X2400

^This is all
,

wuneedtDwly
forthe Card.

WithAutomatic Approval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still ill schod.

No* getting the Card is easier than ever, for the

very first time, students can apply for the Amerlian

Express* Card over Ihephone.

Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. Wll lake your appli-

cation by phone and begin to process it right away.

^ It couldn't be easier

M/MaTMIAII=CT **•'''* """'' •*""* y°" '"^"''

Mvffjl "jXt^ ' this school full lime, you can also lake

AlRLINC3 advantage of the Automatic Approval

LOOK TO US offer for students. With this offer, you can

get the American Express Card right now—
without a full-time job or a credit history But if you

have a credit history, it must be unblemished.

It's actually easier for you lo qualily for die Card now.

while jou'rc still a student, dian it ever will be again

Become a Cardmembec
fly Northwest $99 roundlrip.

As a student Cardmember you will be able to cn|oy

an extraordinary travel privilege; fly twice for only

J99 roundlrip to many of the more than 180 Northwest

Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United Stales

(only one ticket may be used per six-month period)
*

And, of coutse, you'll also enjoy all Ihe olher excep-

tional benefits and personal service you would expect

from American Express

Apply now by

calling 1-800-942-

AMEX. And then

you can really go

places— for less.

ApplyNow: 1-800-942-AMEX

;
J. .

. „i „„ „„„i„u« .iriin« •ndtHs must be nurcliascil within 24 houis after making rtseivalions faresm non-refundable and no itinerary chatigB ituy Ik

JSTcW Amotan Express Travel Relatd Sen-lces Company. Inc

Sam enjoys
walks in the park,

playing ball with
tiie boys,

and casual sex.
And hels only three. He's probably fathering

some of the 13.5 million unwanted dogs
,

andCatethtatnWstbepUttD death each -".^ \^'^'^^

year.

You can't stop your pets from acting

naturally But if you love them, you'll have

them spayed or neutered.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact

the MSPCA for more information.

/wmSr^rm toranlmals

350 So. HtinUnglon Ave., Boston, MA 02130(617) 522-7400

(413) 736-2992

AMERICAN EXPRESS REPRESENTATIVE

^ TRAVEL STORE

Lowest prices available wilh great rates FOR
Summer Vacation.

Super Packages Available to all Destinations

We Handle All Charters

ENTERTAINMENT.

Mexican Reotaurants,
With coupon receive

J2.00 off our FANTASnc !AJITA

regularly priced al $8.95

Tender chunlu of marinaied beef, chicken or tx)ih.

Sauleed with veggies and served piping hoi wilh rice, beans, Icliucc,

tomatoes and hot tortillas & sour cream

not vaitd on S«u(d»^

,MA«4l>e64-4757

MOVWncnoh9 fPlttsheUMAa<
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Women's lacrosse wins thrijling opener
byJuan Alon/xj

Coming off ils best season ever lasi

year, the Williams College women's la-

crosse learn started the 1989 season

successfully in Maine Saturday by de-
feating Howdoin 13-2. llic Ephs then

went on lo beat Bates on Sunday, 8-7.

Saturday's game against Bowdoin
proved especially tough for the women.
After a tiring six-hour drive, the

Ephwomen faced what coach Christine

Mason described as "ready, fast and fit"

opponents.

In Ihe game's early going, the squad
was sloppy in its attack. Unforced errors

and unnecessary turnovers character-

ized the team's play throughout the first

half. Both teams traded scores through-

out the game, but Williams always

seemed to find itself a point behind.

In the final minutes of the game, the

Ephwomen trailed the I'olar Hears by a

score of 11-12. With 1:20 left, the

r-phwomcn tied the score at 12. With 20

seconds left in the contest, Williams got

ashoi off but Bowdoin goiilkccpcrOirin

McCann blcKkcd it.

The Polar Bears tried clearing it but

pressure from attack Heidi Sandrcuter

'92 produced the game's most crucial

turnover. Sandrcuter pas.scd the txillio

junior midfielder Mo llaheriy wilh only

six scamds left. With three opponents

applying heavy pressure, Rahcrlystimc-

howgot a shot off. Wilh one second left

in the game, Ihc Fphwonicn pulled

ahead 13-12.

"'Ilic gnmc could have gone cii her way.

Bui we arc a very dcicrmincd

team...'l"hi:y[ihc players) know anything

cm hnppcn. 'I"hey have that feeling of

never giving up, cvtn in the last kccond."

said Coach Mason.

Instrumeij^aljn the Williams win over

Bowdoin were ilahcrty with three goals

and two assist,s, Sondreuier and Amy
Kershaw '90 ,with ihrec goals each,

Bevin (bopcr '91 with three giwls and

one assist, -Ashley Edgar '92 wilh one

goiil, and Mary lliff '89 with one a.ssisi.

Goalkeeper Tracy Davis '91 came

through wilh key saves in Ihe final min-

utes of the game and ended the day with

a total of nine saves.

Match against Italcs

Sunday's game against Bates turned

out to be less exciting but just as reward-

ing for Ihe I'phwomen. By half-time,

Williams commanded a 6-3 lead. Bates

came on strong in Ihc second half but its

efforts were not enough against the

poised 1-phwomen.

Nearing the end of the contest, the

Bobcatsscoredtocome within one. lite

score suxxl at 8-7 in favor of Williams

for the rest of the game.

Senior captain Wynn Ilohli performed

in stellar fashion, turning in key defen-

sive plays and keeping her teammates

calm and poised in the final minutes of

the game.

"Ilohit came up wilh the ball, found

the open field, and kept the leam calm,"

Coach Mason stated.

In the Bates match, Kershaw led the

scoring with four goals and four assists.

She was followed by Hahcrty wilh three

goals and three assists, Edgar wilh one

point, and Elizabeth Oioia '92 with one

assist. Cioalic Davis blocked five shots.

'Ilie liphs face Skidmorc ttxJay and

Tufts Saturday at home.

Athlete of the Week

mm
Vn\% week's recipients are track standout Marc Bciiz "91 and swimming star

Kob Benson '90. Beitz, running in his first steeplechase ever last Saturday al

Wcsifield Slate, led from start to finish and won the event with a time of 9:3 1

,

Beitz. had perfect form over the barriers and water pit in posting a lime that

would have made him second in New England last year. Benson travelled to

Bowdoin over spring break for Division III Nationals; he came away wilh a

4:02.70 first place in the 400 individual medley, making him the national

rhamp. Congrats, Marc and Rob!

Men's rugby winds up rough day with brawl

by Mark A. Slcpsis

Last Saturday the Williams Rugby

Cub made a rather disappointing excur-

sion to M.I.T. Uninspired play by Wil-

liams allowed the Cambridge hosts to

i stay on the attack for the greater part of

I
the first half.scoring a try simply because

I
they had more supporting players

I around ihe ball than the Ephmen.

The speedy MIT inside backs found

^thcy could shut down their Williams

ounlcrparts by running up fiat in de-

fense. The result was their winning a

I amount of ball without enough

ftrritorial gains ensuing.

he few times the Eph outside backs

V the ball they used it well, advancing

up field before being stopped by the

MIT cover defense. Senior wing Bob

Qftldstein turned one orthodox play,

iMDlving quick pas.scs along the line,

Ili|K> a try near the end of (he firsi half.

Thatscorctogciher wit hone from inside

center Phil Jack '90, who cha.sed down a

kick which ihe MIT fullbiick failed to

recover, constituted all the Williams

points.

Though MIT scored only two tries as

wcll.thcytallicd 13 points by twoconvcr-

sions and a penalty.

"We couldnl seem

to play with the en-

ergy we saw at the

end of the fall."

"The niolivaiion and .suppori wc are

used to providing just wasn't there to-

day. We couldn't seem to play wilh the

samccncrgywcsawai ihc end ofthe fall.

so I know we're going to have to work

hard lo get it bjiek," outside center

Bryan Baird '89 commenied on the loss.

B's l(K>k sharp

The killer B game was more encourag-

ing for Wtlliam.s rugby, though the

match ended on a sour note. I'ielding a

number of newly promoted playcns, ihe

While Dogs touched down three tries

and held a weightier pack nt bay in tena-

cious defense. 'ITie opening score came

fronia40-nicicr blind side run by sopho-

more 8-nian Malt Conlan, wht) plowed

through a handful of defenders during

the run. Dan Foote '90, in his first B-side

gameatstandoff,claimed Ihe second try

from a daring Sid Going call by senior

scrum-half Marc McDermolt at a line

out near the MIT try zone.

The new B-side forwards ran on sheer

adrenalin. Buff Winterer '91 worked

wellwithveleranhooker John Dillon '89

to provide line-out ball to McDermolt

while flanker Dave Lerner '90 and

sophomore lock Mark Elefante sup-

ported the line magnificently. Elefante

scored the second iryofhis career from

a broken field run involving boih Lerner

and senior wing I lass Baker.

All in all, Williams outplayed MIT in

the second game. Bui the frusiraicd

I-nginecrs accepted their loss badly.

What had been a hard foughi match

ended in a hard fought brawl when a

dissjilisried MIT back struck a Williams

player after the whisile had gone for an

infraciion.

Next week Williams hosts UVM in a

rematch of the White Dog victory in

Burlington last fall.

^WUFO (cont)

ccHilinued from page 12

quicklyenoughtostop deadly Tufts long

throws followed by very patient play

near the end zone. Thiswas despite hard

running by John Berger '89. The consis-

Llent and talented offense of the E-Mcn
beat the I^hs, yet WUFOiqijilliprpiyed u

their ability lo move the frisbee up the

field.

The tournament highlighted WUFO's
major weakness, the transition from

oHense to defense, yet it also showed

that on offense the Ephs had the talent

and experience necessary to move the

fristwe around wilh expertise. With the

maturity that will be gained during

eomingweeksWUFO will likely develop

inloa team that can qualify for regionals

and pose a threat to several area teams

who are aiming to qualify for the Na-

tional Championship in June.
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ALASKA
FIELD RESEARCH

Earn academic credit this summer
studying alpine ecology & land

management amidst the

glaciers and peaks of the

Wrangell Mountains.

WUdUnds Studies, 3 Mosswood
Circle, Cazadero, CA 95421

707-632-5665

STUDENT&YOUTH
AIRFARES
SPRING/
SUMMER
RATES

BOOK rHEM WOWI

ROUNDTRIPS
FROM BOSTON

PARIS
RIO
FRANKFURT
HONG KONG
SYDNEY
TOKYO
SAN JUAN

,..$470

».$760
».S470
... $799
.<1170
.>.$758

FROM NEW YORK
LONDON >« $380
MADRID .... $470
OSLO n~ $410
. FARES FROM MOST U S CITIES
. DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE
• EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
. MULTI-STOP/ROUND THE WORLD
FARES AVAIL-ABLE

• EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
• TOUnS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE
• CALL FOR FREE
INFORMATION BOOKLET

Sports Quiz
Win a $15 gift certiOcate [xom Con's ~ enter the quiz

1) Michigan's Glen Rice set a record this year for points scored in

the NCAA tournament. Who held the record previously?

2) What yacht club lost the Amcriai's Cup in a court ruling two

weeks ago, and in what country will the Cup now reside?

3) Who is Ihe new head basketball cojich at Arizona St.?

4) What school won the NCAA Division I hockey championship

this year?

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy at SU 187 1 by Saturday. In

case of a tic, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing. Xsma

week's winner was former llecord sports editor Stewart Verdery,

who got more correct aaswersthan any other entrants. Congrats,

Stu!

Answers to the last quiz: 1 ) Dean Smith has taken seven leams to

the NCAA final four; 2) l^rry Brown coached UCLA lo their last

final four appearance in 1980; 3) Montreal and C^ilgary were the

first NHL leams to clinch playoff births this year; 4) 'Ilirce Eph
track athletes were indoor All-Americans.

Shoe Sale

1

save up to

on selected

- tennis

- running SHOES
soccer

GOFF'S SPORTS, INC.

15 Spring Street 458-3605

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE THiPARSIDI By GARY LARSON

Razzle-Dazzle
BY TOM MIXON/Puzzles Edtted by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 Ale ingrrdipnl
5 Rttslandor
Rimbaud

10 As rod as
15 Dingle
19 NT, omission

20 Incite

21 Choleric
22 Fool nolo ahhr.

23 Australia
27 Various

28 Rarthonpots
29 Sartre novel
30 Burden
31 Alhiinasianor

Niccne
32 Argol

33 "Journey Into

Fear" author

36 Musical
upl>cals

37 Point .

Calif, cape

41 Likewh»opin(<
cranes

42 Tail-draRRing
nursery
(•roup

45"
Hcidrnlcl)rn":

Strauss
46 Exporls
48 HaRgard

quern
40 Dr. Seuss's

"Hop on—

"

50 Literary
initials

51 " Certain

Ladyai
Court"; Pope

52 Innsbruck
thrills: 1976

50 Kxist

60 Dessert wines

62 Speedily

63 American
wildcat

65 Arly party

66 Yawning
67 Posit iiined for

push-ups

68 Pholog's
foples

70('(»eurd*—

,

Idaho
71 Scrutinies

74 Like some
diets.

75 Bufiliosi best

seller

78 Haw's opposile

70 Bahynf opera

80 Itinerary info

81 DX- V
82 Thesmothele
84 Corolla petal

85 Chapeaux (or

writer Jean

91 Hawk
92 0uslcr;

dis lodgemenl
04Makiorvari
OS Scholasiic

proposltinns

07 KiHk
allachment

98 Checks cagily

99 Jetty

100 Mister, in

Mon/a

103 Yellowish
green

104 Increase
Mather was
one

108 r.nglish

actress's

family
Measures

111 Awealher's
opiMisiie

112 An eve opener
llSluhby

114 Al the peak
lis Winter Palace

resident

116 Agate and pica
117 Lmineni
118 Hanging ends

DOWN
1 "The night

thousand
eyes"

2 Work
3CiTOk>;
4 High follower

5 Disquiel
6 Lmulales
hiirimOchs

7 "fliidwtoks!"

relaiive
H Ihis conies

shcirt or long

Suppori
.0 Random
ilLikel-M.K.'s
A"

12 Diner come-on
3 Biblical ftuffix

4 Like
'Cireuse"

hataclers

IS Weaken
16C.itrmenls(or

Bedouins
17 Business

18 Irehmdtc
Itleiiirywoik

24 lake in

Ireland

2S<iiUiidKi's
"gentle thing"

26 Jei I v-hulll

31 Angler's
biiskel

32 1 ighi f'ibric

33 WtMilfs"
ofonesOwn'

34 Unexpected
gam

39 Ryeniailng
36C.aideners

bane

37 What 10 "give

38 Keitmanlilni:

l9Hf>

30 HiMtk. in

BrescKi

40Ci>mmonce-
menl

43 Turkish em-
pire founder

44 Modern
frontier

47 Civil War
hatilesiie:

S3Camelnio
iK'mg

84 Pub offering

55 Reaches
56 Czech

dramaltsi

•7 LanHo
LfH'wenslein's

film name

58 Lxamines
mintitely

61 Ltigola jug

64 U.S.N.A.

graduate
66 Ihis might be

red

67 Alurrenvsii'e

68 Homing
(levice

60 Verdi princess
70" .tlis

of life":

Proverb 1,1:12

71 Workman, e.g.

72 Siena
73 Iransniits

76 Knighfsshafi
77 Neuirnl colors

83 Cause Hn axle

lobieiik

89 Croc's
relaiive

B6Heg
87 Invents for

Phil Mahre

88 Bronm for

TwiggyV

89 "Kachand
Alt"poel

90llpin;it ms,

93 Old French
com

96 Make sound
9S Task
99 Aplomb

too Beat It'

101 What Pandora
lei loose

102 Mother of the

Titans

103 Trap leader

104 Assemble

105 Jol

106 Ponmanteaii
woid

107 Three of these

make a lbs,

109 Journalist-

reformer
Nellie

UOTVopllon

"Wt'r* h«rt, ErIcI Aniirctlcal .., Bottom of

tht world I"
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Ephwomen ruggers

have mixed success
by Laura B. Wbilman

After lets than one week of practice,

the WWRFC travelled to Albany and

Vauar College (his weekend for its

opening matches. The A-side, consisting

of the more experienced players in the

dub, round victory at Albany 6-4; the B
and Chides, however, had difficulties

against the Vassar women, who had

been diligently practicing since Febru-

ary.

In the A-side match, the stealing foot of

hooker Caitlin Mann '92 cou|Med with

the While scrum's ability to drive hard,

gave Williams considerate control of

the ball. On the penalties, second rows

Rebecca Matteson '90 and Andrea

Neumaicr '91 gained yardage several

times with fake hand-ofT plays. Surpris-

Ingty.ihey fooled the Albanysaum,who
ollen practice a similar Cake.

Down but far from out

Wing-forward Jessica Melcher '91 and

outside Ann Arnason '89 were lauded

For their tackles. Arnason, who was

thrown down to the ground with an

audible thump and then had her head

sat upon, was even cheered by Albany

supporters for immcdiatcty getting up

and tackling another woman.

In the second half, Albany scored by

blocking a kick out of Williams' 22-me-

ler line; the try was not converted, leav-

ing Ihc score at WWRFC 0, Albany 4.

Scrum-half Kerry Kllander '89 repudi-

ated that action by running forward to

tackle thosewho caught her kicks. In the

most dramatic play of the game, wing

Oina Coleman "90 caught Albany's ball

and broke through three tackles, gaining

20 meters for While. On the follawing

play Coleman again carried the ball,

dishing it off to Kilander, who sprinted

IS meters to touch it down in the center

of the try-zone. Fullback Katy Carr '91

neatly converied the try, concluding the

match at WWRFC 6, Albany 4.

An exhibition "third half' followed the

A-game, with less experienced but

equally large Albany women entering

the pitch. In what could be best de-

scribed as "passive rugby," spectators

were overheard (p observe, "Look

they're sunbathing."

Lack of pfvctloe hindering

Meanwhile at Vassar, the WWRFC
learned that less than one week's prac-

tice was not enough to effectively chal-

lenge the more honed sklllsofa club that

had been in continual practice for (wo

mcHiths.

The Killer D's played a scrappy game,

as was demonstrated by scrum-half

Molly Foehl '91, who saved a loose ball

in (he try-zone. Although juniors Alice

McCarty, Wendy Lipp and Kristin

Moonmaw and sophomore fullback

Robin Snyder made several impressive

plays during the game, Vassar scored

five trys, convertingonlyone, ending the

match downing the Ephs 22-0.

Acting captain Alexandra Isclin '89

reporicd,"The B-match had sonKOfthe

of the most amazing tackling I've ever

seen, and the best support. The Killer

B's never gave up, and the C-women

came back for more."

Although Vassar scored six (rys on

Williams in the C-slde match, the

WWRFC is confident that with more

practice it wilt quickly avenge (his initial

kiss.

Sports

Isackson

Christmas in...April?

Haidy Eph Unwoman Kafcn Onig "90 chases the ball and a fellow Eph in ihesnow yesterday duringpractice. The team beat both

Bowdoin (13- 2) and Bates (S-7) away last week; it laces Skidmorc today and Tults Saturday at home. (See page 11 for story.)

WUFO wins 1 , loses 4 at Albany

Thomas

Eph Dan Calk:hman '90 fends off an attack by senior teammate Lewis Fisher during practice la^t week. The
lannenwcnton towin the Gist twomatches oftheirseason; they crushedSUNY-Albany 17-8onWednesday and
beat Hamilton 11-lOon Saturday.

Men's laxnow 2-0 after victories overNY rivals

by John Roman

Dk men's lacrosse team began its sea-

son last week with a successful 2-0 rec-

ord with victories over SUNY-Albany

and Hamilton College. While Wednes-

di^'s match against SUNY-Albany was

a decisive 17-8 victory, the Ephmen
went into overtime before beating

Hamilton in an 1 1-10 win.

On Saturday, the Ephs came out flying

against Hamilton with senior co-cap(ain

Tony Fuller winning the facc-o^s and

theWilliamsoffense com rollingthe baU.

By halflime Williams was up 7-4, flnish-

Ing with a fast break goal lead-off by

Fuller connectlngwith Brent Powell '91,

who In (urn as^sted Dob Santry *90 in a

quick goal.

Momentum fwings at the half

However, (he momentum shifted in

the second half with the Continentals

coming back strong to take an 8-7 lead

over the Ephmen. Slowly, (hanks to

good defense and three man-up goats,

the Williams men were aUe to regain a

10-9 lead with less (han two minutes to

go in regulation time.

The Continentals controlled the ball

from the fiBce-off but were forced to call

a time out v^ih a minute to go due (o an

outstanding performance by the Eph
defensemen, lead by Jeff Stripp "90 and

Matt Zolin '91. With 30 seconds left,

Hamilton was pushed into calling a sec-

ond time out. Working the ball around,

a HamiKon midfielder swept to his right

with six seconds left and Tired a shot (ha(

beat veteran goalie Rob Lambert '90,

causing the game to go into overtime

with a tied score of 10-10.

Winning the starting face-off, the Con-

tinentals controlled the ball. Tenacious

defense, however, kept the Ephmen
aUve with Dan Newhall '91 forcing a

Hamilton (urn-over and sendingthe ball

down to the attack. While the Continen-

tal goalie was able to recover the ball, a
second turn-over enabled sophomore
Ian Smith to oome down one-on-one
with the goalie and score the winning

by Guy Oreo

In its first tournament of the spring,

held over springbreak atSUNY Albany,

WUFO compiled a losing record of one

win and four losses. The team displayed

|»x)mising talent, however, especially in

iu overwhelming 12-1 win against tal*

ented rival Wcsleyan College.

The Ephs* biggest setback occurred on

Saturday, ^xll 1 when president John

Bellwoar '89, dislocated his shou Ider on

I btoek attempt. He will not be able to

play for the rest of the season but will be

present on the sidelines as a coach.

Perhaps frus-

trated by their

inability to score,

WUFO couldn't

seem to turn

around on de-

fense quickly

enough.

That injury seemed to be a crucial fac-

tor in the final four losses that the Ephs
suffered In the two-day tournament at

SUNY Albany (ha( weekend.

According to team members, it was
only during (he final game against a

sirong Columbia University team that

WUFO displayed little skill in moving

(he frisbee up (he field. WUFO scored

the first pcrint on a turnover only to

watch it become (be first of only three

for the rest of the game. The score

rounded out to a 3-15 k»s, the lou that

ended its parddpadon in the rest of the

tourney on Sunday.

Cardinals shot down
WUFO played its first game against

We&leyan In very strong winds that fa-

vored the Infamous WUFO zone de-

fense. The defense, with verystrong play

from Erik Sebesta '91, shut Wesleyan

down in the first half 8-0. The play be-

came slower as the mud got deeper, but

theWUFO zone kept forcing turnovers

to keep Wesleyan down to a 12-1 final

score. Hal Hermanson '89 was a stand-

out for (he Williams oflense, putting in

many key, quick-handed catches for a

scoring percentage that wasmuch larger

(hat Wesleyan's,

The next game against MIT was the

one in which Bellwoar dislocated his

shoulder while attempting to block a

pass. Despite good effort from players

Mikevan Lent '91, Jay Hartley '90, Neal

Lindeman '90, Matt Levin '90 and Se-

besta, WUFO could no( keep up (he

pace. The Ephs fell (o MIT 6-12. The

zone defense was suddenly ineffec(ual

without the solidpresence ofBellwoar in

the middle and the man-to-man defense

seemed lo be toomuch to handle for the

Ephs in the deep mud. Even though the

gamewasa loss, some of the handling on

offense by the Ephs was topquality, and

such play bodes well for the rest of the

spring season.

Strong Locomotion

As the day became colder and wetter,

WUFO struggled again against a club

team. Locomotion, out of Albany.

Again there were bright patches of of-

fense, especially by Jim Adams '90 and

MarcelloDaSihn '89, but there were too

many dropped discs to keep up a consis-

tent ofiense.

It was even at four to four when things

went wrong. WUFO dropped a couple

of early throws that gave Loco the easy

scores against the wind. Forced to play

the length of the field againsi the wind
after each such occurrence, WUFO
watched the game slip away as the sud-

denly smooth club team played to their

experience level to pull ahead and away

to a final score of 6- 12.

Donuls and hot chocolate

After a life-saving break from the cold

and wind in the Alliany gym, punctuated

by the miraculous appcaiancc of lohn

The play became

slower as the

mud got deeper,

but the WUFO
zone kept forcing

turnovers to keep

Wesleyan down.

Nicholson '89wllh Dunkin' Donuls hot

chocolate and donul-holes, the Williams

learn went out to face the cold for the

last game of that Saturday against the

Tutls E-Mcn.

The Ephmen suffered a defeat again,

8-12, but this lime it seemed different.

WUFOwould continually move the fris-

bee all the way up to the goal-line only to

turn it over in some way. Perhaps frus-

trated by their inability to score, WUFO
couldn't seem loturn around on defense

continued on page 11

Men's swimming splashes to 5th in nationals

by Anne Joseph

While many Williams students headed

for wanner cUmatca during their spring

vacatkm, seven members of the men's

twimmini team headed north to Bow-

doin for theNCAA DMiion III Nalion-

ab on March 16-18. The Ephs managed

to grab mih place at the meci ai well as

collect All-Afflcrican honors In seven

evenu and Honorable Mention All-

Amerlcan honon In nine events.

Kenyan CoHege won the oompcililon.

"We've Impcotcd a great deal," Coach

Samuekon oplaincd. Last year, the

Williams team placed ninth and in 1967,

Ihe men took 12th place it the Division

IllChampionihlpt.

"I was pleaied with how we did. Some

ofour pcrfomianoei werenoi asgood as

NcwEnglandiNewEnglandswat such

•a OKiiing meet and it is difficult In leu

than two week! to reproduce II,"

Samuelson commented.

"The first two days, we iwam really

\Mll, but we slowed down on Ihe third

day," he acknowledged.

Benson a natkmal champ
Sophomore Rob Benson's first place in

the 400 IndMdual medley gave Mm Ihe

title of national champion in Ihe event.

Benson captured Ihe flnal heat In

4:02.70. Ephs Paul Dehmel '91 and co-

captain Chris Olgllo '89 placed lOih and
IMh respecthwiy, both earning Honor-
able Mention Ail-American status.

Oreg Jordan '92 earned All-American

honorswhen he finished sWh In Ihe SOO
free, breaking Ihe fieshman and varsity

records at Williams In Ihe pixxesiwlih a

lime of4:36M. Jordan captured eighth

place, obtaining All-American In Ihe 200
free and received Honorable Mention

All-American with a I6ih place In the

1650 free.Dan Snyder '90 placed 14ih in

the 1650 free.

To add to his flrst-place national finish,

Benson claimed two Individual Honor-

able Mention All-American awardswith

his loth place finish In the 200 individual

medley and 1 lih place finish In Ihe 200

fly.

Chris CleutTo '90, one of Williams'

strongest backstrokers, dominated In

the back events. Wrapping up two All-

American lilies in the meet, he took sixth

In Ihe 100 back and seventh In the 200

back.

Evan Davil *89 ended his college swim-

ming career with a I lonorable Mention

All-American 12ih-placc finish In the

100 breast.

In diving competition Eph Scott Sch-

wager *91 captured an Honorable Men-

continued on page 10

Ttack opens spring season, eyes Eph relays

photo, the Trinity runner was given the

vieloiy and Smith had 10 settle for sec-

ond place. The 200 had an Identical fin-

ish, but the race was called a tie. Smith's

200 meter lime was 27.1.

Dawn Macauley '89 won the high

hurdles in 15.5 seconds, while her sister

Cherie '92 captured the 1500 meters,

just ahead of teammate Christie

Dcmpsey '89. Ann Dannhaucr '90 won

the 800 meterswith a time of 2:20, while

Jen Morris '89 was second in 2:21.

Freshmen Andrea Cady and Cindy

Mundy took second and third in the

3000 meters. Williams relay teams were

also strong. The 4x100 ran to an easy

win, while Williams put together two

4x400 meter teams. The "A" team

edged out the "B" team, when Dawn

Macauleyoutsprintcd Cherie in the final

200 meters of the last leg.

The men's team scored points in a

numbcrof events. Joe McGinn '89won

the hammer throw, while another of the

Ephs captains, Dave Nadelman '89, was

second in the 1500 meters, as he was

outkicked by Wesifield Stale's Lance

Campbell in the final 100 meters. Nadel-

man's time for the event was 4:02.

The Ephs will host the Williams relays

on Saturday, showcasing some of Ihe

region's lop compciiilon on the Plansky

track.

4

by Steve Brody

Cold weather and a white (rack with

faded lane lines greeted the Williams

men's and women's track teams at

Westfield State on Saturday. The
women seemed unafi'ecied by the ad-

vene conditions, as they cruised past

Wcsifickl, Trinity, Coas( Guard, and

Middlcbury. The men's team met some
stiffcompetition from Coast Guard and

lYinlty and finished third, beating

Westfield, RPI, and Middlebury.

The meet began with ihc women's

5000 meters, where Anne Piatt '91

added her name to the Williams track

record books in yet another event. The

stellar Eph sophomore ran 18:06 (o win

theraceandcapturethe record. Equally

impressive was freshman Hilary Cairns,

running her first race. She picked up the

pace during the second mile, and ran to

a second place finish In 18:31. Molly

Martin "91 completed a sweep of the

event for Williams.

In Ihe men's SOOO meters, Nalhanicl

McVey-Finney "90 went out with (he

lead peck, coming pasi the 2-mile point

In 9:59. 1 Ic surged at that point, running

his next mile in 4:49, including a 63*

second last lap, to pull away from the

field and capture a (hrce-second win In

15: 17. Eph Dylan Cooper '91 was third

in 15:23, while Dale Johnson '90 whs

fifih.

Beltz lurprlses

Marc Bcitz '91 competed in (he first

steeplechase of his career but per-

formed like a veteran, leading the race

from start (o finish. With perfect form
over barriers and long leaps over the

water pit, Belizmade (he rest of the field

look like it needed technique work, as he

Beitz made the

field look like it

needed technique

work...

surged 10 shake Trinity's Chris Dicker-
son and won the race In 9:31. The race

establishes Beltz as one of the top Stee-

plers In New England.

The domination of the women's team
wasspread through almost all the events

run on Saturday. Alison Smith '90

sprinted to success In the 100 and 200
meters. In the 100, she finished in what
appeared to be a lie with her Trinity

opponent, but despite the lack of a
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College suggests liquor

guidelines for parties

Jeff Butler Nl tutors a Dniiy High School freshman participating in the tutoring program which Butler

and Hilary Johnson "91 helped create. Sleinman

Ephs start tutoring service for

N. Adams higii school students
by DeJrdrc Pappalardo

7\vo Williams students have ex-

panded ibe notion of student helping

Mudenifayseilihg upa tutoring program

between Druiy High School in North

Adams and Williams. Twice each week

for 45-m[nu(e sessions, eight Williams

siudentstuior eight Drury students onc-

on*one Hi envtroiunenMil scicace and

Talh.
The program, '^mimm^^^^^

now in its third

week, was created

and implemented

earlier this semes-

ter by Hilary

Johnson *91 and

Jeff Butler '91.

Johnson and Butler

said they were in-

terested in 'helping

high school students, but found that

there was little sudi opportunity at WiU

college council.

JohnsfHi and Butler said that a pro-

gram bringing together the two schools

would be beneficial to both Williams

and Drury because ofihe lack ofcontact

between North Adams and Williams.

Mt. Greylock students have access (o

Williams tutors through the Willlam-

siown Youth Center, but there was little

inyolvotnent in the NorUt Adams nrcn,

according to Butler.

hoped that students would be cncour

aged early to remain in that track,

Johnson said.

Science and math were chosen for

their clear-cut, objective subject matter;

Williams students, however, try not to

limit themselves to one subject . Because
the tutoring Is one-on-one, the tutors

can respond to the needs o( ihelndivld-

ualstudcnt.

The program Is small this year, yet

wmmmrm^^^^ pi^ns for increasing

the number of stu-

dents and subjects

taught are intended.

As a result of

outlet, as Williams can sometimes get^J'^^ 9jo!S

OlITIIIiy. able, which pre-

[

•

vented many inter-

ested Williams stu-

by Helen Matthews

In an effort to reduce its liability in

alcohol-related negligence cases, Wil-

liams has clarified the language of the

party policy and compiled a chart of

suggested guidelines for hard alcohol

use at parties. The college has also dis-

continued the practice of allowing resi-

dence houses and athletic clubs to

charge alcohol on college accounts at

local liquor stores.

Assistant Dean of the College An-

drew Hernandez said he was concerned

about the possibility that the college

could be found liable in an alcohol-re-

lated negligence case and its endow-

ment raided for damage payments be-

cause of some ambiguities in the col-

lege's parly policy. In order to clarify the

college'sandstudcnts'rolcsand respon-

sibilities in giving parties, lawyers were

consulted to review the policy and to

suggest possible revisions.

"They fine-tuned the language [of

the party policy] and suggested we high-

light some lines so that students are

aware of it and that will be clear in

court," Hernandez said. "It's not a

change in policy, it's a clarification of

guidelines"

In their report reviewing the col-

lege's alcohol policy, the lawyers said,

"There is an important distinction made

[byihccourts] between actually furnish-

ing alcohol and merely knowing it will be

consumed on your premises." They

found that it is unlike^ that the college

could be held liable for making its prem-

ises available for parties.

However, they added, "The person

who does serve and make available the

alcoholic beverages ml^t be liable."

Therefore, the report said: "It is sug-

gested that an additional paragraph

make it clear that students, and not

Williams College, are the hosts of cam-

pus parties at which alcohol is served."

Christine Wormuth '91, co-presi-

dent of Armstrong House, said, "1

undcrstandthclinbililyihe college faces

and I totally sympathize with thai. I can

see a student host being held respon-

sible for a parly where 10 or 20 people

are drinking, but il Isimpossible lowatch

over 200 individuals at a big weekend

'It is impossible

[for student

hosts] to watch

over 200 Individu-

als at a big week-

end party.'

party like Winter Carnival."

'College remains potential^ liaMe'

Hernandez said that the college is

not trying to dumpati ofthe responsibil-

ity for parties on students. "Even with

the new clarincaiions, the college re-

mains as potentially liable as the student

hosts." He referred to a Incident in

which the court made it clear that it

would determine liability in each alcohol

negligence case on a case by case basis.

The chart of suggested guidelines

for hard alcohol use at partieswasdrawn

up in response to the concern among

some house presidents. "I was literally

approached by house presidents who
were amazed at the amount of alcohol

ihcy were asked to purchase," Ilermin-

dcz said.

Susie Hwang '90, president of PrtM-

pect I louse, said, "It's a major concern

to me because these parties aren't new.

They've been n part ofthe Witliums tra-

dition for a long time and hou.se presi-

dents shouldn't have lo go in blind with

their only reference for orgimizing the

bar being past bar lists."

The chart of suggested hardalcohol

guidelines was compiled from informa-

tion provided by restaurants, caterers

and businesseswho regularlyserve alco-

hol to large groups ofpeople. The guide-

lines take into consideration the ex-

pected number of people ^t a party and

ihc number of hours alcohol will be

served, Hernandez said.

"They [ihc hard alcohol sugges-

tions] can tK seen as limits, but I prefer

lo look at them as guidelines," he added.

Wormuth said, "Under the new

guidelines, supposedly Ransom Jenks

can say 'You have x number of people

coming to the party, soyou can only have

X amount of hard alcohol.' But hosts

could just overcslimale the number of

people that Ihcy expect at the parly, so

I'm not sure it's effectively curtailing

abuse."

'I"he second change in policy origi-

nated in the Vice-President's and the

Comptroller's office. In a letter to The
Spirit Shop, Comptroller of the College

Saccd Mughal wrote, "Residence

houses and athletic clubs are not al-

lowed to incur any debt whatsoever on

behalf of the college for the purchase of

alcoholic beverages."

Jewish Center slated for fall 1990

'We wanted to increase involvement

in that area.... [Tutoring] is a kind of

Butler said that it seemed Williams

Cotlegcsiudentswere qualified to tutor,

"Yet even if therewere a demand for it,

therewasno link." Aflerspeaking to the

guidanoecounselorat Drury.andestab-

lishlngthe program,Johnson and Buller

received permission and support for the

program frcun the Dean's office and

"We wanted to increase involve-

ment in that area," he said, explaining

the decision to pick Drury. Johnson also

added that by choosing North Adams,

Williams students can get away from the

Williams community. "It's a kind of

outlet, as Williams can sometimes get

Mining."

The Drury students arc freshmen in

the college preparatory track. By choos-

ing freemen, Drury administrators

dents from participating. "We hope for

a lot more students next year," Uutlcr

said, yet both he and Johnson said they

were impressed by the enthusiasm and

ccHnmitment displayed by Williams stu*

dents.

Th^ also noted the enthusiasm on

the part of Drury students. Referring to

Williams' posithre image at the school,

Johnson said, "Ifone student gets a role

model out of this, then it's worth il."

byDaaSkwlre

After nearly two yean of planning,

the btueprinu for the new Jewish Center

are nearly complete. Organizers hope to

put the plans out for bids thisJune, with

groundbreaking scheduled for next fall.

Itmay be completed in time for the High

Holy Days in Ihc fall of 1990.

The $1.2 million center will be lo-

cated on Stetson Court, behind Weston

Language Center and across from Perry

House.The architect Herbert Newman
has done a number of projects for

schools including Dartmouth, Yale and

Colgate.

Th6 center will provide much-

needed extra space for Jewish students

and faculty who for years have been

meeting In the Kuskin room, located in

the basement of Thompson Memorial

Chapel. Many people have complained

about Kuskin's size and the symbolic

problemsof its location in the txittomof

a church.

"The Jewish Association has been

attracting groups which tax the size of

the Kuskin room," Professor of English

Peter Berek sa^. Derek chaired the

group that planned the project last year.

"On the High Holy Days, wc have
twcr 200 people, and ihcy lilcrally uplll

out the door into (he corridor. TTicre isa

real need for larger and more atiraciivo

facilities for Jewish students."

The function of ihc new center will

be primarily religious. It will contain a

sanctuary, a dining room, a kosher

kitchen and a Judaic library. The sanctu-

ary will normallyhave room forabout60

people, but on special occasions, the

walls can be raised and there will be

room for 300 people. The center will be

continued on page 3

Grace Ct plans reconsidered
IVDanSkwire

In the wake ofnumerous complaints

t]ytown residentsthat Williams has licen

takingover rcfldentia] houses Tor use as

aOIoe ipue, the college announced last

Mcekthatltwasdelaytngltsplanstoium

OiatKllerHouse intoa Personnelomce
and Credit Union.

Accordingto College Vice President

and Treasurer Will Reed, the move is

csienlially a play for time. In order to

reconsider residents' concerns and a-
pkm the possibilityofconverting Oian-

dler bKk to residential housing, Reed

said that the college now intends to use

Chandler as a Fcnonnel OfTKc this

suniiner,andthentoreeiamlnettsplans

nan Ml.

Reed said that although the college

wants to return Chandler to resideniial

use if at all possible, neither he nor any-

one else is making any promises.

"I don't want to say that it's going to

happen, because wc may have to come

back and say that we couldn't find an-

other place for the Personnel Office."

Chandler House lies on Grace

Courts the very center of the disputed

The college in-

tends to return

Chandler to resi-

dential housing,

but they are mak-

ing no promises.

area. Chandler is the fourth of seven

homes on Grace Court to be trans-

formed into a college facility. Rice,

Hardy, and Jenness Houses are already

being used for offices and student cen-

ters.

The official announcement came at

a meeting of the Town Planning Board

last Thiirsday evening. Reed cmpha-

Hzed that the decision was made in re-

sponse to residents' complaints.

"The last couple of week;;, there has

been a fair amount of unhnppincss on

the pan of residents," he said. He re-

ferred to the current situation on Orace

Court as one of "musical houses."

Julius Siskind, who lives in one of

only two private homes remaining on

Grace Court, saidhe thought the college

was beginning to feel some heat from

alumni as well as residents.

Catherine Miller, the other remain*

ing resident, is the w4dow of fomwr
Williams philosophy professor John

Miller, who, according to Slsklnd, has

quilc a large following among alumni.

"I think that at this point they're not

in a position to get alumni unhappy,"

Siskind said. "Dewey was also an alum-

nus. It's just a tittle too hot right now,

and they're pulling back. They'd like to

lay low for a tittle white,"

The drums of Dodd
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Editorial

Public relations crisis?

Those town residents who feel ihe college is carrying

out a son of manifest destiny by inexorably expanding

into residential neighborhoods must have been as shocked

as they were pleased lastweek to hear that Williams has

abandoned, at least temporarily, its plans to convert

Chandler House on Grace Court into a Personnel

Office and Credit Union.

There was, after all, no legal dispute about the pro-

posed rezoningofChandler. Not even the most zealous

of town residents ever suggested that Williams didn't

have theright todowhat itwantedwith Chandler. Why,

then, did the college back down?

The answer, according to College Vice President and

Treasurer Will Reed, is the school's concern for the

plight of town residents. Isn't this a little slrangc,

however? After all, town residents were plenty vocal in

their opposition to the student co-ops on Hoxsey Street

and the new Health Center, but the college didn't

abandon those projects.

The real reason for Williams' change of heart is more

likely the fact that our name has been dragged through

themudseveraltimcsoflate. Last fall, there wasagrcai

deal ofopposition to the proposed Pine Cobble dcvel-

opmeni, which many people felt would do little more

than destroy beautiful natural scenery for the bcncfitof

a few privileged faculty members. More recently, many

townspeople have expressed outrage over the college's

treatment ofJoseph Dcwcy, the owner of the Williams

Bookstore. They feci the college was unfair in prema-

turely ending its textbook contract with Dewey, who
happens to be a 1952 graduate of Williams.

The Grace Court disputes are just the latest develop-

ment in what is quickly becoming a public relations

crisis for the college. Williams College and William-

stownhavegrown up together for nearly200years now,

and their relations have been generally peaceful. The

college is quickly learning, however, that there are

some things that the town simply will not accept.

The situation is a difficult one. The college certainly

has legitimate needs for ncwspacc. How manysludcnts

here would be willing to give up Ihe planned multicul-

tural center so that Jenncss could become residential

again? On the other hand. It is in the best interests of

the college to maintain a good relationship with the

town.

In light ofiis recent image problems, the decision to

attempt to turn Chandler back Into residential space is

a wise one. Whilesome residents might want tosccall

ofGrace Oiurt rciurncd torcsidcnces, they can at least

take solace in the fact that the college has heard their

complainlsand is not taking them lightly. Perhaps this

will be Ihc beginning of a turnaround in town-gown

relations.

On the Record..
'It'sjust a Uale too hot right now, and they're pulling back. They'd like to lay lowfor a little

whUe.'

-Julius Siskind, a Grace Court resident, on tVie college's

ji'irii .
M/ii ill ..mia- II' i«iv.iii decision to delay its plans to turn Chandler House into a

uii «i ..J i.i.nv ., II. .. ».i...> , personnel office and credit union.

"/ was literally approached by house presidents who were amazed at the amount ofalcohol

they were asked to purchase.
"

-Assistant Dean of the College Andrew Hernandez on the

reasons for a new chart for hard alcohol use, which lists the

amount of alcohol that should be served at events based

on the number of people expected to attend. Hernandez

said although it could be seen as a limit, he prefers to see it

as a guideline.

'Wefelt it was impossible to go backwardfrom theprogress in thefirst two decades."

-Dr. Reginald Wilson, a Senior Scholar at the American

Council on Education, saying that this belief was disproved

by ACE reports showing that gains made by blacks in

higher education from 1934-74 have been partially lost in

the past decade.
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Williams was unfair

to owner ofbookstore

College broke its agreement

and its bond with alumnus

To the Editor

This is not right.

Joe Dewey is an alumnus of Williams College, as were his

brother, father and other male members of his family.

He is a resident of Wllliamstown and has ownedand operated

the Williams Boolcstore since 1957, where he made countless

friends among the college and the town.

It is disillusioning, therefore, that after all these years of

courteous and knowledgeable service, that Williams should

break an agreement concerning Joe Dewey's rights to sell

college textbooks.

This has led to litigation -- and the bond between an alumnus

and Williams College is more than at risk.

There should be a better relationship here.

Margot Kczar

Williamstown

College has an 'obligation'

to compensate Dewey

To the Editon

It is clear that this bookstore situation is a mess. Why has the

college decided not to compensate Dewey when in the begin-

ning they said they would?

The January 17 Record article slates, "Dewey is currently

operating under a ten-year contract with the college which

gives him the exclusive right to sell textbooks. 'Ifwe brought in

an outside bookstore,' Rccd said, 'we'd have to be fnir to Mr.

Dcwcy.' I Ic said that a settlement ofsomc type would have to

be madc."'I1i isstatement implies that there was an agreement

wiihthccollcgc.atcn-ycarcontraci.and that only the Williams

Bookstore would sell textbooks. Both the January 17 and

February 21 articles use the phrase 'exclusive textbook con-

tract.' I lowcvcr, in Ihc latest Record article, Reed implies that

prorc&sors may place their orders with any of the bookstores

since it is "legally impossible for the college to give anyone an

exclusive right to the business. 'Ilic college never prnmi.scd

thai no one else could come in and sell textbooks,' said Drucc

Grinncil, the college's lawyer." (April I i) What docs Albion's

Murphy think of his (rumored) $400,000 'exclusive' tcxibixik

with the college? Surely the college does not wuh to he accu.scd

of trade restriction. ITic college should choose their words

more carefully.

And if there is no contract with Dewey, why did Williams

ofHcials have him take out a $100,000 life insurance policy in

Ilic Williams Record. April 18. 1989 Page 3

the college's name and why does the college hold a mortgage

on his house? (Hcrkshire Eagle, April 3) Was it to guarantee

Dcwcy'sobligationof SlOO.OOOat 14 percent interest, payable

over ten years to Ralph Rcnzi? (Eagle, April 3) Where Renzi

is concerned, there seems to be a contract, but where Dewey's

compensation is concerned, (irinncll hasn't 'seen anything

that persuades [him] that Williams College has any liability.'

(Record, April II) What happened to 'being fair to Mr.

IJewcy?' Renzi was able to sell his business; it is doubtful that

anyone will buy the Williams Bookstore.

Regardless of his background, allegations of poor service, or

legal grounds, the college has a moral obligation to see that

Dcwcy is able to retire without incurring monstrous debts.

According to the Eagle article, Dewey's family has been asso-

ciated with the college as alumni and administrators since

1793. Given this tradition of service to Williams, it doesn't

follow that Dcwcy would make 'extraordinary' demands, as

Grinncil suggested. But it docs place an obligation on the

college to produce a fair settlement with Dcwcy.

Ivy Chen *90

Williams should not

abolish Film Society

To the Rca)rd:

Congratulations on your last issue, it was highly successful.

1 am writing this letter to inform you ofwhat I think would be

an interesting article. Asa member ofthc Film Society, I have

noticed that the president. D.W. Ma/c, runs it almost entirely.

1 Ic creates and prints the posters, hangs them campu.s-widc.

and is present at every dim showing collecting money. There

are other mcmhcrs of the Swicty, perhaps 20 or 30, but he is

the real force behind it.

Anyway, the interesting pan is that, as I have come to under-

stand it, the Film Swicty has lost an average of$1000 per year

for the last five years. We are heavily in debt , and the college is

trying to abolish the Society. At the beginning of this year, we
wanted D.W. to sec the dean and request funding. Our argu-

ment was that Reel Vintage gets a huge budget from the

college, around S5000, and they never make any money -very
few people attend their showings. Ilic Film Society was sup-

posed to be purely self-.sufricicni, but it seemed impossible to

aciujilly make money or even break even. Also, there was n

huge debt over our head.

After speaking with the dean, D.W. decided that the Film

Sixriety could make money if it was run correctly. What he

planned todo, if all worked well, was toshow the college all the

I-ilm Society's profits via a bank account, lliis would be the

Film Society's bargaining chip, to show the ability of the Film

StKiety, if it was run correctly, to make money and to abolish

the old debt. With one film left to show in the year, the Society

is ahead more than $600, 'Die Nirgaining will soon begin.

I think this would be an interesting article, and it might also

.scf\'c 10 perpetuate the l-ilm Society. 'Ilic campus would low
a grcHt source of art and entertainment if ihc Mlm Society

went under. Ihc choice of films we shtw are brojid, from

pt^ular to artistic to pure money-makers, but all of our films

have their own cinematic merits (except perhaps Batman)and
represent a noble cross-section of American and foreign film.

Yung-Kuan Ma "91

Speaker eyes true racial harmony

by Fclcr Klivana

Institutions of higher learning

must make fundamental changes in

their structures and not just cosmetic

changes, according to Dr. Reginald

Wilson.a ScniorScholar at the Ameri-

can Council on I'iducation. Wilson

presented a lecture entitled "Blacks in

Higher Education: Crisis and Chal-

lenge" last Tuesday.

"(A truly multicultural campus] U
anobtalnablebulnotancasygoal,"hc

said. Wilson added that universities

have often proved to be centers of

racist thought; he cited examples from

the'past of intellectuals Justifying ra-

cism with evidence that certain races

and cultures arc superior. "The acad-

emy must repudiate some of Its own
most sacred practiccsand traditions,"

be said.

Wilson maintained that colleges

and universities must lead the way in

preparing society for demographic

upheaval, and said that such changes

in society have caught the U.S. unpre-

pared in the past. "Sadly, (people's]

leaders, both nationally and on cam-

pus, give them no clear direction,"

Wilson said.

This leadership is necessary, he

added, because the United States is

quickly becominga truly multicultural

country whose demography re-

sembles thai of the world as a whole

rather than Europe only. "I'he U.S. is

becoming a microcosm of the world

we live in," Wilson said.

He cited recent studies which indi-

cate that one-third of Ihe U.S. will be

non-white by 2000. In addition, he

said that past U.S. immigration laws

were btanianlly racist, and that cur-

rent laws limit immigration from

third-world ^^^^^^^^^^^^
^coumrics even

when European

quotas gounful-

filled.

Dr. Reginald Wilson speaks about the need for maximizing the educa-

tion of minorities in his lecture entitled "Blacks in Higher Education:

Crisis and Challenge." Thomas

826 black PhD'swere awarded in 1986,

this figure dropped to 765 in 1987.

These averages arc far below the typical

yearlyaverageof I300inthe 1970s, and

these were the first years since 1973 that

the figure was below 1000.

'We are not educating [students] to

be decent human beings in a multi-

cultural society.'
Moving t)ack-

wards

Reports by the ACE on the status

of minorities show that previous gains

made from 1954- 1974 have been par-

tially lost in the decade since, Wilson

said. "We felt it was impossible to go

backward from the progress in the

first two decades," Wilson said. The

main symptom of this current crisis is

declining black participation in higher

education.

Wilson said that the percentage of

faculty members who are black fell

from 4.7 percent in 1977 to 4.2 per-

cent in 1986. Furthermore, although

"I'he majority [ofwhites and blacks]

live in two different worlds," he said.

Whites think that blacks have equal

opportunitiesand get similar healthcare

and salaries as whites. However, only

small minorities of blacks think thai this

equality exists.

Such miseducation, he said, is espe-

cially prevalent among college students,

referring to recent racist incidents at

Smith, the University of Massachusetts,

DePauw, and Stanford. WiLson said,

"We are not educating [the students] to

be decent human beings in a multicultu-

ral society." In fact, a survey that he

mentioned shows that most universi-

ties and colleges rate themselves as

doing poor to fair on recruitment of

minority students and faculty.

I Icsaid, "It is in the national [inier-

m^m^mmmm^ ^^'J '*^ niakc maxi-

mum the cducatlon

of minorities or the

nation will suffer."

Wilson said that in

today's economi-

cally competitive

world, the country

needs as many edu-

cated people as possible.

"In order for genuine [equality],

wc must say what Benjamin BUxim
has been saying for years '95 percent

of our children arc capable of master-

ing higher education,'" Wilson sjiid.

"Without fundamental gains in the

aciidcmy jiself...gains arc peripheral

and easily lost."

Wilson's lecture was one of many
events this year that mark the centen-

nial ofthe graduation ofWilliams' first

black student, Gaius Charles Bolin

AMEX offers plane tickets, other goodies

to lure collegians into the world of credit

(Allege Prctt Service

American F^xprcss, known as a com-

pjiny for business exccuiivcs and yup-

pies, unveiled » plan in mid-march to

wiK) college undcrgraduatc.1.

With bait tike cheap airline fares and

magazine subscriptions, the huge finan-

cial services firm says it will start trying to

tempt students at the 1,000 biggest

ciimpuscs in the country to carry its

credit card.

The move is emblematic of a larger

trend, various consumer advocates say.

of.siudentsbcingabIciogct credit more

easily during the last three years.

And many of the consumer advo-

cates don't think the credit card compa-

nies' new invasion of American cam-

puses is a very good idea.

"(Students) arc acquiring credit at a

time when they are poorly suited to use

it wisely," siiid Mike Ilcffer of Con-

sumer Action, a San Francisco lobbying

group, when told of the new American

Express effort.

"Credit cards got me into financial

trouble," agreed University of Houston

senior Scott Fox agreed. "I charged loo

much, and didn't have the money to pay

for [it]. I am in the process of paying

them off now."

Best place to sell credit

Hui the student market is ihe best

place to sell credit, said Celline Galloof

American Express (Amcx), adding ihal

undergraduates probably will prove a

good source of business for the com-

pany in the futuic.

"It's important

to start early with

people who will be

better earners," she

said, noting stu-

dents arc Just start-

ing to form brand

loyalties. The credit

card companies

make their money
by claiming three- WlSelV-'
to-scvcn percent of ^

each purchase

made with their cards, and by charging

customers interest on the unpaid inter-

est on their bills.

As anyone who's had a brochure

slipped inlo bookstore purchases or

seen booths set up at student unions can

attest, American Express's ambitious

new effort is only Ihc most rcccnl foray

onto campu.scs for credit card compa-

nies, which until just a few years ago

considered st udents as risky and proba-

bly incapable of repaying loans regu-

larly.

'Only 40 percent

of credit card

holders nationally

pay their monthly

bill.'

For example, Bank t>f America,

which owas a large piirt of VISA, began

aggres-sively marketing to students in

1986 when, BofAspokcswomanSusan

Clavcngcr said, they generally became

more responsible.

Of course, there was nothing magi-

cal that happened in 19H6 thai suddenly

changed studcntsinto more responsible

credit users, ob- ^h^^^^i^^
served University of

Florida finance

Professor Arnold

llcggcstad.

Ibe answer to

why credit card

companies abruptly

decided they

wanted to start sign-

ing up students had

more to do with

demographics --

there arc fewer

credit-wort hy
adults 10 be wooed

these days - and Ihe economy, he said.

"If the economy is strong," Hcgges-

lad noted, "it's a safe bet seniors will get

jobs when they graduate."

"And to be futuristic fora moment,"

he added, "tenyears from now the paper

society - checks - will be gone. Tlie

companies thai can put their plastic in

people's pockets will be the big winners.

The college market is more receptive to

change, so they may be the best group to

grow into."

So Citicorp in New York, which

started asking students to carry credit

^mtmm^m^^^^^ cards In the mid-

cighiics, has is.sued

about 1.5 million

VISAS to students,

a company spokes-

man reported.

By contrast,

"only" some
500,000 students

carry American
Express cards now.

To catch up to

VISA and Master-

card, "we're pro-

posing an integrated marketing pro-

gram that includes the cards, along with

benefits and services tailored to the

needs of students," Gallo said.

Students "accepted" by AMEX get

nS600crcdiUimU. r.f,,-'*, >

Not ready for crcdii

Some students and campus advisers,

however, wonder if it's a good thing for

students.

Thirly-five percent of the students

who asked University of C^lalifornia at

'[Students] are

acquiring credit

at a time when
they are poorly

suited to use it

lx» Angeles fiir extra financial aid from

198610 1988 saidihey needed it lorcpay

credit card dcbt.s, UCLA counselor

John Hoyl said.

Iowa Stale University financial

counselor Ann Swifi added that she has

seen an increase In the number of stu-

dents suffering from big crcdii card

debts in recent years, and that some

m^^^^^^^ contemplate bank-

ruptcy.

"Only 40 per-

cent of credit card

holders nationally

py their monthly

bill. The oiher 60

percent have an av-

erage monthly bal-

ance of $1,600,"

Swift said.

Credit card

abuse has become

so common Ihat the

UniversityofSouth-

ern Maine holds a

session about students and credit cards

at its freshmen orientation. Indiana

University students get a written warn-

ing about incurring credit card debts

when they pick up iheir financial aid

application.

'["here are victims aplenty. Univer-

sity of I Iou.ston senior Richelle Williams

said, "I was always in the hole. I cut [the

cards] up, and kept paying on them to

gel my financial situation together."

'Students have a need'

The credit card companies, of

course, see their efforts differenlly.

"We're extending the notion of fi-

nancial responsibility," contended

Amcx's Betsy Ludlow. "Students have

needs for a financial instrument just like

anyone."

Gallo maintained the Amex cards

give students "less opportunity to over-

spend." Their cardholders are required

to pay off their balances each month.

"I believe they arc good in emergen-

cies," Houston's Fox agreed.

However, Americim Express has

recently begun offering cardholders ofa

year or more its Optima card,which, like

other credit cards, allows people to roll

over their debts. It is unclear how many
students arc getting the new card.

Sandy Lcc, a junior ai the University

'\ of CalvCornta at Santa Barbara, applied

., [or a card so she coutd start lo build a

credit rating, llcffcr agreed that die new
crcdii card campaigns can help students

get credit while ibcy can. "As soon as

they graduate, it's harder to obtain a

card even if Ihe person is working,"

Ilcffer said.

Students across the country

are widely dissatisfied with

quality of life on the campus
College Press Service

Just as a high-powered group of

national college leaders announced a

project In New York April 4 to sec if it

could measure the qualityofstudent life

on campuses nationwide, a group of

students took over a building at Morris

Drown College in Atlanta to complain

about the quality ofstudent life there.

In a tape recording played to stu-

dents and police gathered outside the

building, Ihc protestors at Morris

Brown complained officials had done

nothing to treat their complaints about

bad dorm conditions, course shortages

and "substandard" cafeteria food.

"This Is not an irrational temper

tantrum," freshman Antoine Chancel-

lor told the Associated Press. "We have

filled out the papers. We have gone

through the process. The process has

failed."

Several of the country's most dra-

matic student protests of recent months

- over political and racial issues at

Howard and Penn Stale universities, for

example - included pleas to officials to

cure oiherquatity of life issues like dorm

overcrowding and Inadequate campus

security.

Student anger had nothing to do

with oflicials' decisions to study such

issues, said Robert Atwcll, president of

the American Council on Education,

one of the two groups that unveiled the

plan for a nationwide look at the quality

of campus life.

Instead, Ihc idea came from college

prcsklcnis who "expressed concern at

what they perceive as a decline in the

qualityof campus life and in the charac-

ter of relationships among members of

the college community," Atwell said.

To prove it, ACE and The Carnegie

Foundatk»i for the Advancement of

Teaching, headed by former U.S. Com-

missioner of Education and aillege

scholar ErncM Boycr, said they would

visit about M> colleges during the next

year, interviewing studcnis. adminLMra-

tors and faculty members about how

they feel about their campus lives.

They suspect they'll hear a lot of

complaints.

'Racism, sexism and more'

"Racism, sexism, violence, height-

ened conflicts between faculty and

administrators, poor living conditions in

Ihe dormitories" are among the subjects

they expect students will cover, Atwcll

said at the press conference announcing

the study.

Students will probably grouse about

money, too, predicted Fred Azcarate,

president of the U.S. Student A-ssocia-

tion, which represents student body

presidents in Washington, when he

heard of the effort.

"Wc bear comments like, 'I can'i

afford [college],' 'It's not worth it any-

more,' 'How am I going to pay ihcm

hack?" Azcarate said.

"Some students," he added, "are

facing the choice of making their loan

payment or buying food. 'ITie onlyway to

get an education is to.gct loaned up."

Robert Hochstein of the Oirnegic

Foundation guessed there'll be other

topics brought up ttx): fraternity ex-

ces.sc,s, fear of crime, class section shori -

ages and too many courses taught by

grad a.ssi.siants, among others.

"C'ollcges have gone from 'in lixro

parentlV (meaning that colleges l(K}kcd

after students literally 'in place of the

parent'] to 'kxo nothing,'" HtKhsicin

observed in .tpcculating why college life

might have come unhinged. ''I'here is a

changing student NxJy; alcohol, drugs."

1hc study results will be presented

to Ihe ACE'S January. 19'X), meeting.

After that, htwever, Hochstein only

hoped lis results will remain visible.

"It will represent a step toward con-

sciousness raising on is.sucs like racism

and date nipc, as well as creating an

awareness of goiHJ practices on some

campuses. Wc hope it will stimulate

reform and improN-emcni."

The Jewish A.v«Kiation prcscntlyuses the Kuskin Room in the basement of Thompson Chapel for its meetings and services. But the a)llcgc is

expecting to begin uinstruction ona new Jewish center, between the Weston Language Center and Chadbournc IIou.se, this fall. Sicinman

Jewish Center will be built next fall

umlinucd Trum page 1

used for services, dinners, and lec-

tures. It will be completely o|X'n it)

non-Jewish students.

"Wcwantcdafncility that was fiex-

ibic," said Profcsstu of ChcmiMn,

I arr>' Kaplan, faculty advisor to the

Jewish /Vs.stx'iation."Wc wanted to K-

able to have smaller regular services as

well as the nx»m for High Ihily Da>^

and cultural activities."

Kaplan s;iid thai although he consid-

ered the Kuskin Center to be "a little

jewel of a place," many pnwpcctivc stu-

dents and their parents were not im-

pressed hy the small facility. He said he

hoped the new center wt>uld send a

p*v4iiivc n!c«agc lo prospccii\"Cs.

'People will be very ImprcMcd'

"By building a new facility specially

dcdiaitcdasaJcwi;h Center, the college

IS making a clear Malcmcnt that it is

concerned abut Jewish life on campus.

People who look at Williams are going

to be very impre.s.«:d."

Bcrck also said Ihal he expected ihe

center to have n very positive impact on

Williams. "The primary benefit Ls that it

will make it possible for students who

wish to worship regularly to do so in a

way more fitting to ihcir ncctk. It will

alsodramatizcloprospcclivcs that Wil-

liams is a place where Jewish students

can beat home
"

Jewish As.stx:iaiion member Shea

Fncdland "91 said that the group was

\ery excited aboul the plans. " Iherc

will be room for expansion, and hope-

fully a lot more students will get in-

volved."

Financing for the center is coming

primarily from Jcwi.<ih alumni, and ac-

cording to Bcrck. there has been no

trouble in finding donors. I Ic said that

over $1 million has already been do-

nated.
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Ray Ncufeld '91 scrubs Ihc woodwork al Ihc Williamstown Public Libraiy, as pari of ihc Hunger Cleanup

project. MassPIRG sponsored the event, al which about 60 Williams students beautified nine locations in

the area last Sunday.

FBI, not CIA, now major target

of colleges' ban on recruiting

CDUege Press Service

lyie I'cOcral Bureau of Invcsiigaiiun

am no longer recruil ai Ohio Sialc Uni-

ve miry or the University of Michigan law

schools, according to a decision by the

deans of those schools.

In separate statements I'eb. 22, OSU
law Dean Francis Ucylaugh and UM

'It was deeply of-

fensive to our

own students to

assist that organi-

zation in hiring.'

UwDcan Lee Bollingcrsaid ihcywould

bar ihe FBI from rccrulling because a

federal judge ruled last September Ihe

agency discrlmlnaled against Ilispanics.

ITic deans said that their schools have

strict antJ.discrimination policies.

"It was deeply offensive to our own

students to assist that organization in

hiring," Bollinger said.

The FBI, in turn, has vehemently de-

nied discriminating against Hispanics.

The OSU and UM bans are Ihc most

recent InciUents in a deterioration in

IllUampus rclaliom across the coun-

tiy.

Olher sehix>ls. from Temple llniver-

slly in 197') through the State University

of New York al Buffalo in January,

1989, have barred nil recruiters from

campus because the Fill refuses to hire

gays, and the schools had policies disap-

proving of discrimination on the btisis of

sexual preference.

In May, l')S«, the nil released a report

charging Soviet agents had been checli-

ing out research and technical b.x)ks at

American campus libraries since 1%2 to

find "Ihc nation's emerging technology

before its components become cla-s-si-

ncd." .^ .

To stop them, ihe agency aslied librari-

ans to tell them when "suspicious"

people who may have "l-astern Ruro-

pean-sounding names" check out cer-

tain hxiks. Ilul the American Library

A.»ociallon in general and college li-

brarians specifically refused to cooper-

ate For instance, last Oclober, the 21

head librarians of the City Univcrsily of

New York system officially condemned

the idea.

lUe whole plan raised enough of a

public outcry that Ihc nil eventually

dropped ihe request.

In addition, IBI-campus relations

were strained la.sl year by revelalions

Ihat the agency had spied on college

Many Ephs seize major fellowship opportunities

by Sara Dubow

Seven Williams .students and two

recent graduates arc Ihc recipients of

several compelilivc and prestigious

awards including two Watson I'cllow-

ships and two Mellon Fellowships.

Daniel McGcc '90 has been sclccicd

as a National I-ndowmeni for the

Humanities "Younger Scholar" for

1989. He is one of 91 college students

and 66 high school students to win this

award, and was chosen from a p(x)l of

! 724 applicants.

McGeewil! receive a federal grant of
'

$2,200 for Independent Summer Study,

' and is planning to work on a project

:enlKtcd "Embedded Narravive in ihc

iVWiysofSamueincckcti."

j
James Bailey 'S9 and Kiithryn Kent

'88 have been awarded Mellon Fcllow-

: ships in Ihe Humanities. 'Fhe award

'provides three years of full support to

studentswho intend to pursue academic

careers in the humanities.

Bailey is a double-major in political

: science and Russian, and plans to pur-

sue graduate study in political philoso-

phy. Kent, an English major and previ-

• ous winner ofa Hutchinson Fellowship

;
fw Ihe creative arts, plans to pursue

,
graduate study in Cnglish and One arts.

i
Watson Fellowships for independ-

I

enl study and travel next year were

I

awarded to Matt Daiey '89 and Mari

: Omland '89. Bob Fisher "89 has been

:
named an alternate for that Fellowship.

A history major, Daley will invcsti-

gale how the health care system is rc-

•sponding to the new stKial and political

siruciurcsof post -Maoist China. He will

travel from northern io.souihcrn China,

comp;iring the facilities of different ar-

cim, and hopes lo compare urban with

rural health care delivery.

Omland, a history major with an

African/Middle P-asiern St udicsconcen-

Berkshire Symphony, which recently

performed one ofhis orchestral compo-

sitions. Brainard plans to use Ihc fellow-

ship to continue studying music compo-

sition in a grnduaie program.

Yuk Kuen Yau isa studio art major

and she plans to amtinuc her explora-

tion into the contrasts and tensions be-

tween Asian and Western cultures. She

will live in Korea and travel to China,

Seven current Williams students

and two recent alumni have won
prestigious fellowships for next

year.

tration, will study the problem of Uclbr-

esiaiion in sub-Saharan Africa. She will

al.st) study Ihe actual and potential con-

tribution of women to ihc process of

reforestation. She will work primarily in

Kenya, and possibly in Tanzania, Niger

and Senegal as well.

Paul Brainard '89 and Lisa Yuk
Kuen Yau '89 were selected to reccKe

Hutchinson Fcllowhips, which provide

$6000 a year for two years to enable

students in the creative arts to develop

their talents.

A double-major in music and politi-

cal science, Brainard has performed

with the Jazz and Brass ensembles, the

Brass Quintet, and Ihe New Spring

Street Stompcrs, as well as with the

and then plans to pursue grnduniesludy

inarchiieciure.

I.;insing Fcllowhips, which provide

S

1

5W for one year of graduate .study in

Classics, were awarded to classics ma-
jors Tom Ktxhe '89 and Michael Ze-

brnk '87. Uoche plans to pursue an M.A.
or M.A.'r. in luilin before embarking on
aaireerin leaching.

Zcbrak is currcnlly pursuinga I'h.D.

in Italian at Rutgers Univcrsily, where

he is specializing in the history of the

Italian language and its development

out of Latin. Next year he plans to con-

tinue his study at the Pontincal Gregor-

ian University in Rome.
The Center for Environmental

Studies announced that nine students

have been awarded summer research

fcllowhips based upon Ihe merit of pro-

posals to conduct self-initiated research

projects. Receiving W. Conani Brewer

Internships are Brian M. Coan '92 and

John Tuxill '90. Coan will conduct a

siudy entitled "Environmental Politics:

An In-Dcpih Study of the Dutch Green

Party" in Holland, and Tuxill will do
research with the Thick-Billed Parrot

Recovery Program in Arizona.

Kirslcn Froburg *90, Amanda Pecor

'90, and Steve Urquhart '89 are recipi-

ents of Andrew W. Mellon Fellowships.

In Sweden, Froburg will study "Energy

Alternatives in an Environmentally-

Conscious Nation: Using Sweden as a

C^se Study." Peeor will study Environ-

ment and Culture in rural Georgia, and
Lfrquhari will conduct a study in Utah

on "Jhe Importance of Our Nalional

Parks: a Sociological Study of Can-

yonlands National Park."

Tiffany Holmes '90 and Susie

Hwang '90 were awarded Donald B.

Miller Fcllowhips. Holmes will study

"Altered Berkshire Landscapes Re-
corded on Canvas" in Berkshire

County, and Hwang, also in Berkshire

County, will study "The Future of Hairy

I loncysuckle."

Wilson Qcments '91 and Amanda
Crane '91 received a Lawrence Trav-

elling Fellowship. They will travel from
Massachusetts lo Canada, studying

"Psychological Aspects of Backpacking

on the Long Trail."

MassPIRG members lobby for anti-toxics bill

by Ellen Droughl

When Ihe Williamstown Board of

Selectmen voted last Monday to sup-

port Ihe Toxic Use Reduction Act, a

siaiebiil that will change how companies
use harmrulchemicals,agrouporactive

lobbyists were present in Ihc room. The
lobbyists were not professionals, but

Williams students from MassPlRG's

groupconccmedwith the passage of the

bill.

According to Cliff Majersik '91,

leader of ihe toxic use reduction group,

most of lobbying for Ihe bill had already

taken place. "I had called up all of the

Selectmen separately lo talk lo them

and gel theirsupport. Wc also sent them

literature before the meeting," he said.

"They were all pretty eager to sup-

port the bill," Majersik added. "Daniel

Kunln made a short presentation, and

then I was going lo speak for the bill, but

Ihc Selectmen wanted to vote." 'ITie

STUDINT/yWTHTOUIS

SOVIET UNION
"One Weeti L^mtigfafl K Moiciiw

Council Travd

vole was 4-0 in favor, with one member
noi present.

MassPlRG's lobbying efforts have

gone well elsewhere, Majersik said. The
Adams Board of Selectmen supported

Ihe bill unanimously, and support has

been strong in North Adams and
l^ncsborough. In addition, he said, the

Northern Berkshire Solid Waste Man-
agement District, composed of waste

managers of 13 area towns, unani-

mously got behind the act.

"It's a very innovative bill. It's the

first to reduce the loxic problem at its

source," Majersik said.

"Il will reduce the rool of the prob-

lem: the use of so many toxics and ihc

fact that they inevitably have lo he dis-

posed of," he added.

'Die bill has four steps, according to

Majersik. 'Ihc first would force compa-
nies in Massachusetts lo lake inventory

of all their toxic chemicals and .submit ii

to Ihc state. 'Dicy would also have to

submit a detailed plan lo decrease ihcir

use of toxic chemicals over a period of

lime.

'Ilie aci would further bring about

Ihe phasing out of particularly danger-

ous chemicals over a number of years

and create a toxic use reduction in.sti-

tutc, which would train people to evalu-

ate loxic waste reduction plans and do
new research in the area. The institute

would also act as a clearing house for

information so thai companies could

lenrn from one another, Majersik con-

tinued.

Dti7i:n cnrorcemcnl

Mnally, ihc act would allow for citi-

zen enforcement, so that citizens could

petition to iaspcci a plant for health and

hygiene standards and ensure that they

weren't doing any illegal dumping.

"ITiey could also petition to sue lo en-

force Icgi.slniion," Majersik said.

MassPIRG has been lobbying at

both the stale wide and local levels to

bring about the bill's passage. "State

wide, we've been lobbying the legisla-

ture; we've had lobbyists [in Boston)

everyday," Majersik said.

In addition to its local lobbying ef-

foris, the group has also been writing

letters to certain members of the legisla-

ture, asking for them to testily on the

bill's behalf. Last week's drive in the

Baxter mailroom resulted in over 200
such letters, according lo Majersik.

The bill will be voted on by the Ad-
joint Committee on Natural Resources

in Boston ai Ihe end of the month. "We
know the ucl will gei out of the commit-

tee, but it's a question of how wniercd-

down it will be when it gets to ihe floor,"

Majersik said, lie added that another

bill on toxic use reduction, which the

Williams group is agaiasi, should not

make it out of ihe committee. "|The

other oncj is a very weak version of the

act Ihat would not have really changed

anything."

36 W fth St
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All that jazz Thomas

The Williams Jai/ Ensemble presented its Spring Sizzler Concert last Friday, April 14. The program included traditional swing, Latin, ballads, Be-Bop, and an original chart by Mike

Coyne '89. The New .Spring .Street Slompers also performed.

Linda Shearer

named head

of Williams

Museum of Art

by Mary Moule

Prvsidcnl Francis Oakley has appuintcd

Linda Shearer, a curau>r nt The Museum

of Modem An in New York City, as the

new director of the Williams College

Museum of Art. She will siarl on July 1

,

taking over for W. Rod Faulds who was

acting director since the resignation last

year of former director Thomas Krens.

According to the chair of the selection

commillee, Professor George Ooclhals,

Shearer was chosen because of her ex-

tensive experience and her leadership

ability. "We had a strong pool of appli-

cants, and she seemed like the best can-

didate."

Shearer also worked as a curator at the

Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum for

eleven years, and as executive directorof

Artists Space, an organization which

supports the work of young artists. Goelhals

said.

Since 1985, she has served as curator

of the painting and sculpture department

at the Museum of Modem Art as well as

heading its Projects program which has

been nationally acclaimed for its exhibi-

tions of new art.

Shearer was chosen from among 65

applicants and five finalists, according

to Goethals.

"The director must work well with

people on the inside, faculty, students,

and staff, as well as on the outside by

presenting the Museum and its programs,"

Goethals said. "She'll be an exceptional

leader and a good addition to the college

community.*'

HOW IMADE $18,
FORGIIUffSE

I I I

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Amy
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state dunng emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military

defense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

99

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting

another $5,000 for tuition and books,

thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back—up to

$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.

And that's a heck of a better deal than

any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOUTHROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
•rn Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico; 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands

(St. CnMXl: 773 6438; New Jersey: 800 452 5794. In Alaska, consult your local

phone directory.

C 1985 United States Covemment as represented by the Secretary of Defense.

All rights reserved.

MAIL TO; Army National Guard. P.O. Box 6000. Clifton. NJ 07015
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Remember
Passover

Thursday, April 20

...with bfdutiful H.-)llmark

Passover cirds tor r^liitive* and '

friends.

cMcCCefCand'i s

CITV/STATE/ZIP

AREA CODE PHONE
.US CITIZEN DVES ONO

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION

STUDENT DH ^
PRIOR MII.ITARV SERVICE D YES D NO

l:l;l,',i'/ig

STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL D COLLEGE
SEPV"- """ """"

BRANCH RANK

A1CLJC1CI049NP

Army National Guard

Mountain
Bike

Specialists

Complete Repair

on All Bikes

the .

Mountain
Goat

Water Street, WHIiiunstawn

Extended Hour) Open 7 Doys 4S8-844S
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Women's lacrosse holding heads

high after loss to tough Tufts team
continued Trom page 10

ued in a see-saw pattern. Wil|jam.s went

up by as much as two points (iii 3-
1
) hut

never by more than that.

With five minutes left in the half, the

Jumbos tied the score. ITic teams Ihen

exchanged goals. With about u minute

left and with the score (led at 4-4, Tufti

applied heavy pressure on the Williams

goal. Williams, however, refused loyield

to the strong attack, 'Ihe Hphwomen
forced a turnover. 'Iliey then made an

error in dealing the ball. Tufis inter-

cepted and, catching Williams in transi-

tion, scored a quick goal. The score

stood at 4-S until the end of the half.

Williams started the second halfwith

a strong attack. In the Hrsl minute of the

half junior midfielder Amy Kershaw

scored her first of two consecutive goals

to tie the game at S-5. Kershaw's second

goal came nine minutes into the half.

The tide turns

Just when it seemed that Williams

would shut out Tufts in the second half,

the Tufts offense came to life. It scored

its sixth and seventh points of the game

within 30 seconds of each other to take

the lead by one. After five minutes of

intense defensive play, Tufts scored two

more quick goals to put itself up by

three.

The last fifteen minutes of the game,

when Tufts scored its four goals, Wil-

liams had trouble clearing the bait from

the defensive end. It was during these

moments that Tuns applied tremen-

dous pressure and often got a turnover.

"Ifwe didn't make good connecting

passes at the mid-field, Tufts would gel

the ball and come right back and score

on us," said Coach Mason.

In the final minutes, Edgar, who
scored Williams' first point, scored its

last. The score stood at 7-9.

SniDENT

SUMMER

AIRFARES

Laxmen cruise past Westfield and

Tufts, look for stiffer competition

Sophomore laxwoman Bevin Ccwpcr wins the ball from a Tufts

opponent during last Saturday's match. The Hphs lost by a close

margin, 7-9, to lastyear'sHCAC champs.Cooper herselfscored three

points in ihc Ephs' 17-4 defeat ofSkidmore last Tuesday. (Thoma.s)

by John Romans

After posting (wodccisive victories

this past week, the men's lacrosse

team is off to one of its best starts In

recent years with a record of 4-0. The

BphmcnblewouiWestfield-Statelast

tuesday (lS-3) and Ihen went on to

crush Tufts University (18-6) on Sat-

urday.

Westfield came out strong against

the Ephmen with steady offensive

pressure and an early first quarter

goal. Williamsstruck back however by

commanding the ball and scoring a

quick goal to lie the game. Soon after

Ian Smith '91 assisted sophmore

Brent Powell in a carbon copy, starting

what would be a long day for

Westfield's defense. Within minutes,

veteran attackman Dob Santry "90

assisted Powell to give him a natural

hat-trick. The Ephs continued to role

through the first twoquartcrswiih goah

by Ted Rogers '91 and Tim Oliver '90,

giving Williams a commanding lead at

the half.

The Eph offense

remained unstop-

pable while Pow-

ell tallied seven

goals and an as-

sist.

The second half continued with the

same intensity, with the Eph offense

remainingunstoppable and Powell tally-

ing seven gouLs and one assist. IVesh-

man Andrew livcrcit made his scoring

dcbuc at Williams with an off-spccd,

over the shoulder ^oiil. Although the

game was a blow out, Williams dis-

played a composed defense and a dis-

ciplined offense.

Saturday's g:imc against Tufis wiis

just as eventful fnr the l-iphmcn. Al-

though pouring rain and cold weather

plagued the entire game, Williams re-

mained unbciilabie. 'I"he liphs came

out pounding and ended the first

quarter with a.')-! lend over the Jum-

bos. Yet a shift In momentum brought

luflsbacklolifewiihtwouniinswcrcd

goalsagainst Williamsanda6-.lscore.

However, the momentum was scxin

crushed when the Rph offen.sc reiali-

aicd with multiple goals by Powell and

Oliver, putiingvictoryout of reach for

the Jumlxis.

In the Tufts game Edgar and Ker-

shaw led the scoring with two goalseach.

Heidi Sandreuicr '92 and Mo Raherty

'90 each had one.

Despite the loss, Coach Mason was

pleased with the women's play. "We
were playing them well. We're pleased

to know that we're right up there with

them. I thought we had a good game,"

she said.

According to Coach Mason, Tufts is

not the overpowering nemesis it was last

year: "I think we're pretty equal. TTiey

just won today." She also hopes that the

team will be able to meet Tufts again at

this year's ECAC tournament and win.

In last Tuesday's match against

Skidmore, the operative word for the

Ephwomen was dominance. I^dgnr

scored an impressive six points, a double

hat trick. The lopsided 17-4 defeat re-

peated last season's performance

against Skidmore.

In the Skidmore game, seven Eph

players were able to score. The high

scorers were Edgar, who ended the

game with six points, and Bcvin Cooper
'91, who scored three. Raherty, San-

dreuter, Kershaw, Mary Iliff '89, and

Laurie Burnett '91 also contributed.

'4s ^

Frenkfurt
Oslo
Madrid
San Jose, C.R.

Tokyo
Auckland

$189
219
269
245
175
340
514

Some reslnctions apply Ta;<es nol

included Eurailpasses issued on Ihe

spod FREE Student Travel Catalog

< :ouiicilTlravd
79 So PleasanlSt

Amherst. MA 01002

I 413-2561261 -J

" the College
Book Store
of Willumstown. Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

On Saturday April 22 from 1 1:00AM - 1:00 PM

PAUL PARK will be signing copies of his new book

SugarRain

MINISTRY
JOB^/
We have more job openings in

Christian organizations than people

to fill them. You may be qualified (or

one of them. Call toll free today or

mail the coupon below.

CALLD^IKRCRCTOTODAY

1-800-426-1342
(206-546-7330 in WA. HI and Canada)

i I

The Caitet and Human Reaourcr SfwcUlUU

I

19303 Fmnani Av«<iuf Noith |

Mexican Rectaurants,

ENTERTAINMENT.

With coupon receive

$2.00 off our FANTASTIC FAJITA
regularly priced at $8.95

Tender chunks of marinated t)ccf, chicken or both.

Sauteed with veggies and served piping hot with rice, beans, lettuce,

tomatoes and hot tortiilas & .sour cream

not valkl on Saturdays

SGOatalal

140V«hoontf> Si ?Pittsf)eti MA«.

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE

Investment Banking Services

ANALYST POSITION

Immediate employment opportunities are available for candidates who possess

exceptional analytical and writing skills and have demonstrated a record ofacademic

distinction, personal achievement, and integrity. Experience with PC-based Interac-

tive software is a requirement of the position.

This two year position provides outstanding undergraduates who expect to go on to

pursue graduate degrees in business, law, or other fields, an opportunity to develop

in-depth expertise in real estate financial transaction analysis, evaluation, and

offering material preparation.

The general responsibilities of the Analyst include providing general support to the

firm's partners and associates for all activities relating to the origination, processing

and placement of large real estate transactions.

For immediate consideration, please submit a resume and cover letter to:

Mr. Thomas B. Townley

Personnel Manager

Coldwell Banker Commercial Group, Inc.

533 South Fremont Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90071-1798

Re: IBS Analyst Recruitment

-^!!-HW,-.^S

Drujtnmond Cleaners
- 1989 SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL -

ARE YOU WONDERING WHERE TO STORE YOUR CLOTHES AND
BEDDING OVER THE SUMMER?

DRVMMOND CLEANERS WILL CLEAN AND STORE THEM FOR THE
OF HA VING THEM CLEANED, IN OTHER WORDS, YOV GET

FREE STORAGE!

FULLY INSURED — NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR INSURANCE.

FILL IN THIS FORM AND BRING IT IN WITH YOUR STORAGE
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR OUR STORAGE LOTTERY

First Prize

$100 Gift Certificate to Le Jardin Restaurant

6th thru lOth Prize

$20 in free cleaning

3rd, 4th, & Sth Prize
Second Prize $25 Gift Certificate to any

$50 Gift Certificate to any store on Spring St.

store on Spring St.
pj^^j^j^ ^^^^BEHELD ON JUNE 15, 1989.

Winners will be notiried by mail in June.

Call 458-4321 for free campus pick-up

Please Print Home A ddress Below:

city, /ip -

DRUMMOND CLEANERS. INC.

66 Spring Street

458-4321

Jim Drummond, Williams '58

Owner
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Track finds victories in rain at first Williams Relays
by Steve Brody

The firsi running of the Williams

Relays was held Saiurdayni the Plansky

Track, In lis second season of use. While

Ihc track Itself was in gtxxl shape, the

weather was a different story. Cold

temperatures, a hard, driving rain, and ii

persistent wind on the backslretch made

good marks hard to come by.

In addilion, a weak women's field for

the meet meant litilc aimpctition or

drama for the 1-ph women's squad.

However, white it served as a showcase

for the depth of the women's team, a

large men's Held tested the other halfof

the Williams team and entertained

those fanswho chose to brave the condi-

tions.

ITie meet started before noon, and

competitors in the 10,000 meters did

their racing before the rain began. Tak-

ing full advantage of the dry track was

freshman Hilaiy Cairns. In her first

10,000, Cairns ran alone, as she left her

competition from the starting gun. De-

spite the absence ofanyone to run with,

Cairns kept a steady pace and cros.scd

the finish line in 38:20 to set a new sch(X)l

rcaird and come within 40 seconds of

quulifying for Nationals. In the men's

10,000, Urian Coan ''>2 went to the front

of the lead p;ick, hut fell back to third

after surges hy his Norwich and

Westfield competitors. He fini-shcd

there wiih an excellent time of .11:24.

Women's relays flex muscles

'ilic women's leam entered seven

relays and came away with a victory In all

of them. CiiXKl relay handoffswere one

of the keys to success in the shorter

relays. Kira Shields '91, Alison Smith

'90, Sue Norlhen '89, and Dawn

Mncaulcy '89 teamed together for a win

in the 4x100 meter relay with a lime of

51.9. Kim Harndollar '91 replaced

Northen in the 4x200 where t he team set

aschtKil record of 1:49.3. Noriko 1 londa

'89 joined Nort hen, Smith, and

Macaulcy to wni the sprint medley.

Harndollar, Smith, /ax: UhtxJes '92. and

Katie Quecney '92 won the 4x400 in

4: 19. Honda and Macauley teamed wiih

Iris Chang '92 to .set a schixM record in

the shuttle hurdle relay. 'Hiey ran un-

he coldweather teemed tohave takena

toll on the spirit and energy of much of

the team, and ihey were forced lo be

siitisfied with victories but not school

records. Ann Dannhauer '90, Jen Mor-

ris '89,Susan Donna '92, and Anne Piatt

Cold temperatures, a hard, driving

rain, and a persistent wind on the

backstretch made good marks hard

to come by.

contested. Macaulcy also won the 400

hurdles.

Longer relays provided equal suc-

cess for Ihc Hptis, as the women's dis-

tance core turned out in force for the

distance medley and the 4xl(i00 meter

relay. Hy the time these events were held

•91 won Ihc DMR, while Christie

Demp.scy '89, Cheric Macauley '92,

Molly Martin '92, and Mary Moule '91

won the 4x1600. Martin also won the

5,000 meters in 18:39, while Macauley

won the 800 meters. Dannhauer won

the 1500 in 4:46.

The 4x1600 was Ihc only relay vicioiy

of the day for the men'l leam. Matt

McQueen '89 ran a 4:30 first leg lo pul

the Bphs in second before handing to

Nathaniel McVey-Finney '90. McVey-

Finney, who had placed second in the

steeplechase earlier in the day with a

time of 9:37, came up with a ferocious

200 meter kick to give Williams the lead

after the second leg. Gil McCabe '89 and

Dale Johnson '90 widened the gap, as

the Ephs won comfortably in 1 8:08. The

4x200 meter relay of Dave Week '92,

Brad Behr '92, Carey Simon '90. and

Jonathan Lindley '92 set a school record

of 1:33. Competing individually, Undley

took second in the 100 meters In 11.3

seconds.

In other individual events, senior Joe

McGinn threw a personal record 159' to

win the hammer throw. Karlyn McNall

'90 won the women's hammer throw at

104'. McNall also captured the long

jumpand triplejump. Marc Beitz pulled

away Itom the 5,000 meter field during

the second mile and won in 15:24.

Freshman Wil Warren was third In the

high jump with a leap of 6'2".

Utile 3 next on slate

While weather in the Derkshlrcs is

generally not subject to manipulation,

the strength of the meet field can be

improved. Comparable women's com-

petition to that seen in the men's races

will increase the stature of the Williams

Relays in future years, establishing it as

one of the top meets in New lEngland.

Until then, the Eph track learns must

focuson the task at hand. This Saturday

the Little 'ITiree Championship will be

held at Williams. The meet, originally

scheduled at Wcslcyan but moved due

to construct ion in Middietown, will fea-

ture an intense battle between the Wil-

liams and Amherst men's teams. The

women are expected lo win easily once

again before their NESCAC showdown

with Tufls.

TVping Service by published writer. Limiied editing available- TVpedor

handwritten MS.

Word processing dislt storage.

From $1.50/page.

Tel. 458-2614

.THE
I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

ADVERTISE
call

(413) 597-2289

ALASKA
FIELD RESEARCH

Earn academic credit this summer
studying alpine ecology & land

management amidst the

glaciers and peaks of the

Wrangell Mountains.

WildUnds Studies, 3 Mosswood
Cirele, Cazadero, CA 95421

707-632-5665

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 tietween Nortli Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

-Weoffer-

1) Area's largest fine tieer & ale selection

2) Hundredsof quality wines

3] Unique videos as well as latest releases

4) Ambassador, Blue Mt. Arts, Far Side Greeting cards

5) Dozens of soft furry creatures fiYMn Daldn, Applause,

and Nortti American Bears

6) Soft drinks, munchies, party supplies

7j Great advice on matters large and small

8) Courteous, professional service

Three top hits from IBM
: .:kv»-'*Ji:afe...'
Wo,viV>,---.i.K;,..'V.'ittiv' .•.,. .

I '^.^MMW. .•M«^

This offer is simply irresistible!

If it's value that counts, and it usually

does, you can't afford to miss this offer

on these IBM Personal System/2* models.

Now— at a special campus price—you

have your choice of three hit computers

with high quality graphics to help you

organize your class notes and write and

revise papers. Check it out . . . three great

computers . . . three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready

to go. So, come and see us today!

Model 30 286

Your Special Price*

Model 50 Z

Your Special Price*

Model 70 386

Your Special Price*

$2^99 $2,799 $4,449

'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff wfio order an IBM PS/2 li^odel 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before

June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, tiandling and/or processing ctiarges. Check with your school regarding these charges.

Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM Peitonal SrGlem/2 and PS/2 at9 teg>i1ei8d uademafks ol Imefnalionat Bu8in«s5 Mach^ws Co/pof atiofi IBM Micro Channsl Archllectuie la a Iradvnwli of IBM Corpwallwi

Mcroaoll IB a regislefad IrademafK ol Iha M«/o80fl Corpofalioo nDC Windows E.prass I8 a Iradamark ol Itia tiDC Cooipulaf CofpofatlOfl

Crew-
continued from page 10

the Eph oorswomcn, as they launched

their regular season with victories. This

follows their stellar performances at the

Augusta Invitational during Spring

Break. The Varsity Eight, composed of

Sarah Curl *EX. Megan King '90, Julie

Kirklin '91, Joanna Lowell '90, Cara

McCandless '90, Megan Ouchterloney

'90 (coxswain), Lisa Rood '91, Eleanor

lucher '89, and co-captain Laura

Woodfi '89, completely dominated the

race and finished 15 seconds ahead of

sccund-placc Connecticut.

Following the varsity eight's ex-

ample, the Eph JV Eight also took full

control of their race from (he lieginning

and breezed lo an easy flrst-placc finish

six seconds ahead of Connecticut. The

Ephs suffered their only loss in the nov-:

ice-eight race where Connecticut over-

took the early Eph lead in the second

halfand edged the Ephs t^ atmut half a

boat length open-water margin at the

finish-line. The Eph novice four, on the

other hand, thoroughly drowned the

two WPI novice fours with a margin of

more than 300 meters of open water.

Scas(Hi prOBpccts

"Though I'm t\ jJUJe disappointed
j

that the novice cighf mdn't do well, I'm I

pleased with the overall team results. I

We are stronger than last year and the .

season prospects took good," said Kim

Woods, coach for the novice Ixjats.

The rowers host the Little Three

races this Saturday, where they expect

challenges from fast Weslcyan boats.

M. Tfennis-

continued from page 10

that his backhand crosscourl shot was

the strength of his game, as well as his

short-angle crosscourt volley.

Sophomore Jim Welles also de-

feated Ed Crowley of Tuftsin the nuih-

ber five position 7-6, 6-2, and junior

Brad Hunt straight-sctted Mark Ncvils

6-3, 6-3 In the number six singles spot.

Williams managed to win the second

doubles match loo, which pitted senior

captain Drew Sawyer and Hunt against

John Hertzer and Crowley of Tufts.

Sawyerand Hunt came from a set down

to prevail, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

On the losing side for the Ephs were

Sawyer in the third singles spot and jun-

ior Steve Buxbaum in the fourth spot.

Tufls doubles teams were strong, as

their number one and three teams de-

feated Williams' teams of Evans/

Buxbaum and Kim/Bob Hallagan rc-

speatvety.

Action against Middlcbury

In Tuesday's match against Middlc-

buiy. Evans (# 1 ) and Welles (#5) won

(heir singles matches. Both players

fought back from one-set deficits to win

in three. The Ephmen were able to take

all three doubles matches to seal their

win, with Evans/Buxbaum at number

one, Sawyer/Hunt at number two, and

Kim/Welles at number three.

Coach Assaiante praised the play of

Evans,who defeated P. Ramder, 4-6, 6-

4, 6-3. Ramder is a Middlebury senior

who had never previously lost to a Wil-

liams player in his college career. Coach

Assaiante feels that this 1989 team has

the potential to go 9-3 on the year be-

cause with freshmen at the number one

and two positions.

"llie youth at (he top is really going

to help us," Coach Assaiante explained.

The Wllllaiu

Record s^

Laxmen look sharp
(Stcinman)

Altackman Andrew Everett '92 drives a Wcslficld State dcrcnscman toward the net and lite Eplis toward a lS-3 victory last Tue.sday.

Everett scored the first goal of Ills Williams career during the game.

Sports Quiz
Win a $15 gift certificate from Goffs - enter the quiz

l)'I"heNHLplayoffskickedoffwith a bang.with the Pittsburgh

Penguins and Montreal Canadiens in the spotlight, as they swept

their first-round scries. Which teams did the two clubs send

packing?

2) Additional fireworks were provided by the first playoff goal in

history to be scored by a goaltender. Who earned this distinc-

tion?

3) Nolan Ryan made the headlines once again as he fired his way

to an eight-inning, one-hit victory. How many no-hittcrs has the

Texas native hurled in his career?

4) The Toronto IJluc Jays opened their season with snow shovels

in hand, and kxik forward to July, when they will move intoa new,

climate-controlled dome. What is the name of the new facility?

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy at SU 187 1 by Saturday.

In case of a tie, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing.

Last week's winner was Morgan Midwest JA Will I long, who got

more correct answers than any other entrants. Congrats, Will!

Answers to the last quiz: 1) Glen Rice broke Bill Bradley's

record for points scored in a single NCAA tournament; 2)The

San Diego Yacht Club plans to appeal a recent court ruling that

sent the America's Cup lo New Zealand; 3) Hill Fricder picked

up the reins lo the Arizona St. basketball program; 4)Thc I lar-

vard Crimson skated their way to the 1988-9 NCAA Division I

hockey crown.

Shoe Sale

1

Athlete of the Week

B P
J.

TTiis week's athlete of the week award goes to two freshman standouts.

Freshman trackster Hilary Cairns, in last Saturday's Williams Relays, won the

10,000 meters in 38:20, setting a new school record and coming within 40

secondsofquali^ng for Nationals. Thiswas only the track race Cairns had run;

she did it despite a strong headwind and no competition to pace her. In tennis

action on Tuesday, freshman Tom Evans, who plays in the number one spot,

defeated Middlebury senior P. Ramder. Ramder had previously never lost to

an Eph pl^r in his career. Evans also beat David Ober during the match

against Tufts on Saturday. Ober is the 25ih ranked college player In the nation.

Con^als, Hilary and Tom!

Sam enjoys
walks in the park,

playing ball

with the boys,
and casual sex.

And he's only three. He's probably fathering some of the 13.5

million unwanted dogs and cats that must be put to death

each year.

You can't stop your nets from acting naturally But if you

love them, you'll have tnem spayed or neutered.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact the MSPCA for more

information.

AJtCD^^A on themoveXrlOrVM foranlmals
MauachuMlU Society for lh«pr«v»nllonotCru«MYtoAn)mol(

350 So. Hunllnglon Ave, Boston. MA 02130 (617) 522-7400 (.113) 736-2992

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! THI PAR SIM

Record
Dead?
With the Pot gone.

who will mind the

kettle now?
Farewell Bill

By GARY LARSON

in

BYARNOLD MOSS/Pucdes Eilled by EuKene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Fragrance
• Jasper Johns
medium

It Ramble
14"— and

Lovers":
Lawrence

18 Bicycle parts

It Dispassionate

people

21 Lamb who
wrote about a

plB
2S Field of study

14 GOOD-TIME
FELLOWS
SPREE, with

"OUT": 1915

ItAprilie. 1989.

(0 20 Down
28 Amonasro's

daughter
28 Money-

exchange
allowances

M Heart part

12 Drifts

22 Rose Bowl pis.

24 Camel's back-
breaker?

88 Writer
Bontemps

2t Pie edgings
27 Peregrine

28 Renowned
Canadian
physician

29 Emulated Van
Winkle

4t Kind of disk

42 HE KEEPS A
FILLING
STATION:
1914

45 Religious deg.

48 Terminates
48 Loves too

fondly

51 Statue In

Piccadilly

Circus

52 Van Gogh's
brother

S2 Penal and
Napoleonic

54 Juan and Eva
55 Wife of Osiris

56 Max, Buddy
and Bugs

57 North Sea
feeder

58 London's
"White "

58"Oroy ."

Mont.'s motio

81 Ancirni Greek
instrument

82 Syr, neighbor
83 LIFE OF

RILEY: 1917

88 II Dure's
daughter and
son-in-law

87 Whinnies

69 Jazz pianist

Fatha
70 Butler or

Morse
71 Surveying

method
72 DIVERSION:

1914

74 Forced
emigrants:
Abbr.

77 Old Athenian
tunic

78 Poe's"

—

Paradise"
80 Medrlck
81 Bind with a

ship's ropes
82 Great Lakes

acronym
82 Beget
84DelRlofilm:

1928

87 Rock cavity's

crystalline

lining

88 Brick or Dutch
follower

89 Zola novel

90 Comb: Comb,
form

91 Gala in Gallcia

02Foolltkepart
92 Stage

illumination

08 Gift for a third

anniversary

97 Deserves
98 What a mantis

does?
99 "Now the

hungry Hon
":Shak.

100 Loudness
102 Old World

lizard

103 Fencing
defense

104 Links org.

107 Bagnold's

Blandish"
108 Staggering
110 Vera Zorlna's

Broadway
role: I94S

lllProhibilionlsls
112MISERY: 1918

114 HUSSEIN IN
GOTHAM,
with "A": 1957

117 She wears a
sari

118 Scottish group
119 Catnap

120 Some are close
121 SI,

Lawrence,
G.B.S.'shome

122 Olden limes
123 West German

river

124 Church council

DOWN
1 Garden pest

2 Place lo ride

at anchor
2 Gumbo
4 Olt or Brooks
8Nepalese,e,g.

8 Legendary
Gaelic hero

7 Morrow's
"Hear
— ''

8 Clark Kent's

girl

t Mr.,inMilano
•Straight:

Comb, form
11 Olive genus
12 Department in

E France
It'OnreUpona

." 1959

musical

14 Most logical

15 Praying figure

16 Wimps'
cnuiiins

17 Simon
(children's

game)

18 Ailurophobc's

cry
20 SUBJECT OF

THIS
PUZZLE

21 Squiffed

25 Plumed bird

27 WhHt Mauna
I.oii can do

31 Undercooked
34 Laths

25 Pallid

28 Awards for TV
rommerrlals

37 " moi le

deluge"
28 Prcmingeror

Bismarck
20 Groove
40 Nopal and

saguaro

41 Shawms'
successors

42 THIS DAY
AND AGE:
19:16

44 Hatching post

45 KLONDIKE
EVENT: I92S

46 Poor tmys

47Capt.'sdeck
chief

48 Patron saint

of France
StAssns.

52 French
philosopher:
1828-93

54 Ottoman tille

55 Stagehands'
union

56 Hitler's

mistress

58 Dickens
villain

60 Lascivious
look

61 The Bard's
Athenian
misanthrope

83 Formal
content of a

culture

84 Paroxysm
•8 Duich artist

Poonvllet

'~
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Tennis squeaks past

Middlebury and Tufts

by Carolyn Koo

The men's tennis leam opened its

season this week with two htird-rought

wins, both by the close score of 5-4. On
Saturday, the Ephs were viciorious over

Tufts, while on Tuesday they defeated

Middlebury.

The match against Tufts was the

home opener for Williams. After five

grueling hours, the Ephmen came out

on top. This was an especially satisfying

win since pre-season speculation, ac-

cording to Williams coach Paul As-

salanie, touted Tufts as the probable

winnerof the NESCACchampionships.

Freshman sensation and number

one player I'om Evans domiciled his

Tufls opponent, David Ober, to the

tune of 6-1, 6-2.

"That's a hell of a win," remarked

Coach Assaianle. Ober had come into

Ihc match ranked 25th in the nation and

fifth in the East.

Evans frustrated his opponent with

powerful groundstrokes and occasional

volleys. Ober was also overwhelmed by

Evans' smashes and passing shots.

Evans was able to skillfully draw his

opponent to the net and then whip pass-

ing shots by him. In fact, ihc match

ended when Evans had Ober at the net

and then passed him with a strong fore-

hand which painted the far corner.

Number iwo player, freshman

Howie Kim, also Jcfeaicd his Tufls

opponent. Sieve Miirsclla, in straighi

sets, 6-4, 6-0. In ihc llrsi set, Kim had

some dirOculiy with Miirsclla's consiani

serve-and -volley game. I lowcvcr, in ihc

second set, he stocxl fiirihcr back lo

counicract Ihc aiiacking, and event uiilly

Marsella gave up and siaycd ni the

Evans frustrated

his opponent with

powerful ground-

strokes and occa-

sional volleys.

baseline, never to win another game in

the match.

"I didn't have enough confidence

[coming in to the match] because ofmy
Middlebury match [which he lost], but

when we started to warm up, I felt

grooved and ready," Kim said. Kim fell

continued on page 8

Crew rows to victory

in races at Worcester
Senior co^aptain Nancy Hedeman waits for the baU in the hope of shutting out her Union opponent last Thursday. The Ephs ended up

winning 9-8. (Thomas)

Dramatic homer lifts softball, 9-8
by Anne Joseph

Although Dartmouth, who dis-

banded iu team, failed to show up for

the 1989 Williams season opener, the

women's Softball leam overcame Us dis-

appointment and scraped by its next

opponent on Ihursday. The Ephs de-

feated Union on a three-run homer in

the bottom of the seventh inning 9-8.

The double-header against Skidmore

on Saturday was rained out in the third

inning.

With last season's 9-2 victory over

Union still fresh in their minds, the

young Eph squad played consistently

despite the bitter cold. The biggest play

came in the seventh inning with Wil-

liams down 8-6 and Tanya Nunez '92

and Laurie Harisoe '91 on base due to

walks. Freshman Holly Hedeman hit a

ball into the right outfield which just

kept rolling, allowing Williams to get the

victory and awarding Hedeman the

"Tootsie Pop Athlete of the Week"
award.

"I was happywith the waywe played

The Ephs made 14 of their 18 ouis

due to fty balls or pop-ups. "We need to

put the ball on the ground and more

things will happen. It's little things.

Overall, I'm happy," Capuli stated.

Holly Hedennan hit a ball into right-

field which just kept rolling.

and how we responded to crucial situ-

ations," said Coach David Caputl, who
noted two good plays by Nunez on third

base and seven chances by shortstop

Julie Carroll '91. According to Caputi,

pitcher Cathy Hanclich '91 did well al-

though the weather made it hard to get

a grip on the ball. Hanclich often struck

out players when there were runners on

third base.

The fifth inning epitomized the

problem of fly balls for the Ephs, as the

first three batters had their hits caught.

The Williams women, however, also

used the fly balls to gain steals in the sixth

inning. At the top of the sixth with

Union at bat, the Ephs caught the first

ball and struck two others out on base;

Union couldn't get around the field.

When Williams went to bat, the Ephs

had to sacrifice with fiy balls for steals.

Jacki Welder '91, the first batter up

on plate, hit a fly-ball. Then Audra

Mazdzer '91 received a walk to first

base. With her double between first and

seco.-.d base. Dee Goodwin '91 set up

two runs. Mazdzer,who had stolen third

on a Goodwin foul ball, lied the score at

5-5 with the double. Goodwin stole her

run when Carroll hit a foul, edging Un-

ion 6-5.

In (he seventh inning before Hede-

man's homer, Union gained three runs,

more than in any other Inning, due

mostly to walks. Five of Union's eight

runs were unearned due to walks; Un-

ion pitcher Kersch did not fare much

better, as she walked several players in

the second inning.

Williams plays RPI away on Tues-

day and has a double header with Smith

away on Saturday.

by James Lee

The Williams crew teams raced to

victories by comfortable margins on

Saturday at Worcester against Con-

necticut College and WPI. The Eph
oarsmen swept four out of the five races

and the Ephwomen dominated three

out of the four in rough weather condi-

tions with strong head winds.

Rebounding from its light loss to

Dartmouth the weekend before, the

men's varsity eight displayed the prow-

ess that led to an unbeaten season rec-

ord last year. The Ephs finished a full 12

seconds ahead of second-place Con-

necticut. Taking the lead of one boat

length from the start with a powerful 42

strokes per minute rating, the Eph eight

settled to a 34 rating and kept them-

selves safety ahead of any challenge

throughout the whole 2000-meler race.

In the same race, the Eph JV eight,

however, had (o settle for a close (hird-

place finish behind Connecticut as Con-

necticut gained on the initial Eph lead

after the 1000-meter half-way mark.

In the novice races, Eph oarsmen

cruised to overwhelming victories as

both the first and the second novice

eights silenced their competitors by

margins of more than 30 seconds. The

only Eph loss occurred in the varsity

heavy-weight four where the Ephs met

with a stiff challenge from a well-trained

Connecticut heavy-weight four.

"I am pleased with the results today.

It was extremely encouraging that they

The Eph eight

kept themselves

safely ahead of

any challenge

throughout the

whole race.

showed a lot more control and poise

today than they did at Dartmouth, but

we haven't fully performed at our best

yet," said head coach Peter Wells.

Oarswomcn: a similar story

The siory was basically ihc same for

continued on page 8

Uninspired A's fall, B's prevail, as

men's rugby faces UVM at home
byMarfcStepite

Like a wet match, the Willams

Rugby Club failed on Saturday to spark

the nery game they know they arc ca-

pable of playing. A solid yet beatable

side firom jLIVM had their backs up

against the'wall during the entire first

half, but the Ephmen could not seem to

touch down any tries. The visiting

Mountain Boys escaped with a 9-3 vic-

tory under their belts. Williams' lone

core came from a daring 30 meter drq)

kick by scrum half Dan Foote '90 mid-

way through (he half.

During the second half, it seemed

Williamswas perpetuallyon the verge of

coming together for some bullish play.

llKScrunuwerecomrolled by the expe-

rienced While Dog forwards, who also

provided a good share of tine out ball,

yet the line suffered from the same fiai-

neiswhich prevented good running last

week. In the end, a drop kick and two

penalties by UVM gave the visitors a 9-

3 edge. Once again, Williams had con-

ceded a game white keeping the try (ally,

a telling statistic, even.

D skle evens score

On the brighter side ofa cold, damp
day, the killer B's earned a convincing

20-0 victory with a textbook combina-

tion of quick and secure possession by

the pack and daring, imaginative run-

ning by the backs. Led by captain Kevin

Cook '90, the forwards gave UVM a

clinic in rucking, consistently driving the

Mountain Boys back.

Once the ball reached the backs,

centers Jim Higgins '91 and Jim

Kaufman *92 conspired to break the

gain line supporicd by their wingers, wily

senior I'om Burke and speedy Tom
Morgan '91, who scored the second try

afterjuniorscrum halfRob Phay's snipe

around the blind side of a five meter

ruck. To further confuse the UVM de-

fense, fullback Bruce Young '90

ghosted his way into the linen numberof
times.

Bythesecond half the B's controlled

the rhythm ofthe game. Linking up with

the forwards in broken play, ihey let the

froth bubble withiwo tries coming from

asuperb pickup by Kaufman and a sear-

ing cutback by JunlOT flanker Dave

Lerner.

The C and D sides finished off Ihc

day with another edition of the tradi-

tional black and white classic, butting

headswith each other and in the process

exhibiting fine play for the awed parents

massed on Ihc sideline.

Williams plays at home next week in

(he first annual John Donovan '80

memorial game. Proceeds from the

Commissioner's Cup tournament will

be donated to ihe Hcrk-shire Alliance for

the Mentally 111.

Women's lacrosse falls to last

season's ECAC champion Tufts
bgrJuanAkmzo

The took on the faces of the lacrosse

Ephwomen at the end of Saturday's

game gainst the Tufts Jumbos was one

altalittaiaon. Yes, (hey felt the usual

disappointment that comes after a very

dose km. Despite a 7-9 defeat, the

women'slacrosse (earn felt they had a lot

lo be proud of. Iliey had played a (ough

pmeagaiiw last year's ECAC champi-

ons.

Last season, Ihe women played two

matches against Tufts, once during the

regular season and once at the finals of

the ECAC tournament. The (cam lost

both times by 6-13 and 4-11, respec-

tively.

This year. Coach Chris Mason ex-

pected Tuftsto bccqually as tough. This

scason'sTuftstcamis basically (he same

as last year's. Tufts lost only one senior.

The Hphs, on Ihc other hand, lost nine of

last year's players, seven of them start-

ers. Facing an experienced, champlon-

ship<aliber team, awch Mason ex-

pected a serious challenge. She also

anticipated an txccptional performance

from her team.

The Ephwomen certainly per-

formed exceptionally. Freshman
midfielder A.^hley Edgar opened the

game with a goal in the first 35 seconds

of the half. Tufls, however, quickly re-

covered and scored its first goal only n

minute later.

The scoring for the first half coniin-

cnniinucd on page 7

'^i^^'.J.

Swimming in the rain
NalhuiicI McVcy-Rnncy% bu no ooM foci aboul jumping Into Ihe wjicr hunllc during la.sl Saiurday's
WillUnu Relays steeplechase. McVey-Flnncy placed second in Ihe race with a lime of 9:.17. (Thomas)
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Tuition jumps $1 666 for

1 989-90; stilllower than

at other top schools

by Rajesh Swaminathan

and Greg Hart

Tuition at Williams will increase by

$1666 next year, according to an all-

campus mailing from President Francis

Oakley. The lelier also said that ihe col-

legewould continue to meet the demon-
strated financial aid needs of all stu-

dents, present and incoming.

"What we have been vciy careful to

do is that to make sure a financial aid

student should absorb no part of the

Increase," Provost Gordon Winston

said. -^-i—B^^i.
Several factors

are behind the latest

tuition increase,

Winston explained.

He cited increases in

library and person- make SUfG flnaP
nel costs as well as

"The Multicultural Center Is the

quintessence of Ihe diversity of (he col-

lege and the direction of (he center will

need additional personnel," Winston

said.

However, other concerns, such as

salary disbursed (o (he Health Educa-

tor, did not play as large a role in the

increase, he added.

'We have been
very careful to

'Ifyou think you've got problcnu...'

Winston emphasized the fact that

^^^^^^ the increased tui-

tion was approxi-

mately SIOOO bekm
most other expen-

sive institutions and

that it was about

$300 to $450 below

tuition increases at

innalionascauscsof Q\q\ 3J(j StUdSHtS ins'iluUons Williams

HouiiBg pricts In WflliimsuiMi have riwn sabMandilly in reoeni yeses, making ii diHicult forypung and low-income people to locate in the area.

Allkough lhi> house Is for sale, it is not likely to remain so for long. Thomas

Wllllamstownnews

Part-time residents Iceep liousing prices liigh
byMaiyMoute

Housing prices in Willtamstown

have risen steadity in recent years, and

although th^ have now begun to level

off, they are still high enough to create

probleais fix k»v-lncome buyers.

Tlie high demand for area housing

has kept prices up, according to real

estate manager Margo M^r of the

A.L. Peny Agency in Willianutown.

"It's a cleairat>te sepond-hcxne com-

munity,with WilUanttatums and people

from ttie academicwcvM who are inter-

etted In the cultural attractkuu of the

area," she sakl.

M^r sakl that although the de-

mand for housing in Williamstown has

generally Increased, the rising prices

have earned k)cals (o think twice before

buying a new home. She said many
people were more inclined to add on to

the boOMS th^ had rather than face the

expense of buying.

"Young people, those v^o have

grown up in the town and are coming

back, can't afford to buy here," Barker

sakl. "Hiere is very little affordable

housing available for them."

Betty Ann Labombard of the Wil-

liamstown Housing Authority said that

affordable housing is a serious problem

even for those who qualify for low-in-

come housing programs.

"The rising prices have eliminated

some apartments from our program,"

(he price limitation, Lahombard snid.

"I'd like to see a certain percentage

of units designated as low-income,"

Labombard said. "We're hoping to

build some affordable housing with low-

income rental units included, perhaps

with aid from the town."

"We're concerned and we're trying

'Yourig people, those who have grown
l^nh^Re^wriluh^ ai'e corfiin^^^

can't afford to buy here.'

she sakl. '*We're tied (o a rental limit,

and many units no tonger apply."

Low-income housing needed

The Housing Authwity operates

under two programs, one state and one
federal. It subsidizes rents for peop|e

and families with low incomes. Cur-
rently, however, many certificate-hold-

ers are unable (o find uni(s (ha( (it under

tobe helpful," Anita Barker, chair ofihe

Williamstown Board ofSclccimen, said.

"We're trying to buy some property and

build on it, with help from the state.

Currently we're in difficuK straights fi-

nancially, and state aid is down this

year."

Meanwhile, some prospective resi-

dents arc coming lo the conclusion that

(hey simply cannot afford to live in Wil-

liamstown, Meyer and Labombard said.

"Summer rentals are very hard to

come by, and th^ depend on faculty

members who have homes elsewhere,"

Meyer said. "More people come in for

I he summer andwe can't accommodate

tilcm."

Both Meyer and Barker said they

Tell that although there was still a high

demand for housing here, prices were

beginning to itabiltee, a trend that

l):irkcr said might be discouraging for

'iiKifie wfift'ttteH ft) iisttflwimomes:
"~

"'1here's a glut of houses now in the

miO-pricc range, and willing sellers will

.simply have to take less. I don't think

I hey'll get Ihe prices theywant," she said.

The CHie benefit of these high prices

is 1 hat it demonstrates a higher general

income in the area, and thus more taxes

for the town. "For people who already

own homes, the high equity is nice,"

B;irkcr said. "It's also good for Ihe town

in ihnt the tax base is up." She added,

however, that many residents were dis-

pleased at having to pay (he higher taxes

brought about by their increased home
equity.

the increase. In ad-

dition, the usual

need for a larger

faculty and staff

con(ribu(ed to

higher costs.

"The total size of

faculty has in

creased quite modestly; we also need an

additional person in I^nancial Aid due

tothesheerworkloadinvoh«d in sorting

through congressional laws and staff. All

this contributes to total cost [increases]

as well."

Winston added that as salaries in-

crease in professions that compete with

academicjobs,the remunerations in Ihe

academic market must necessarily rise

to keep pace with^^^^^^^^
the other pay rises;

otherwise,academia

should absorb no
part of the in-

crease.'

has traditionally

competed with.

Student reaction

to the increase was

mixed.

John Contc '92,

who currently re-

ceives financial aid

from the college, said, "I don't think it's

going to affect me. My needs are going

to be the same."

However, others, like John Coequyl
'92, were not prepared to be so patient.

"It would really suck if I had to pay

more. As long as theydo it to 'spread the

wealth*, it's O.K. But if people like me,

who can barely afford this school al-

ready, have to pay another $1600, It'"^^^'^" would really suck,"

Cocquyt said.

The tuition in-

iQses its competi- '^^0 haVe OO 000-"'=^*^*^'*'*"'°''*
thwness in the Job item on the agenda
markpt. tfol—ovcf sataffee^^^^o^'*"*"^

"The basic fact ing of the Board of

of higher education n3JC| tO tlieSe tOD"'^^*'*^^^- I^'P'ie

Is that the salaries ^^ ^
~ the rise In tuition,

paid to faculty ant fJiOnt DrOfeSSiOri- "ler^ *>" no' be any

administration an , ,
drastic changes in

drivenupbytheout- 3lS. Williams' next yearly

side market. We budget, according to

havenocontrolover College Vice Prcsi-

salaries paid to these dent and Treasurer

Could free laser printing

be a thing of the past?

lop-flight professionals; we arc price-

taiceis," Winston said.

In reference lo the "additional sup-

port services" mentioned in Oakley's

letter, Winston said the new Multicultu-

ral Center would also need a consider-

able amount of money.

Will Reed.

Reed, the trustees' secretary, said,

"There will be no major changes in next

year's budget. There aren't any new

programs and we aren't dropping any

programs; the only changes are incre-

mental ones," Reed said.

byJiuUnSmltta

"We're on the Ihreskold of receiving

serioitt KruUny on the 6te printing is-

sue," Director ofAcademic Computing

Dennis Aetenold laid at the College

Council inectiai lau Thuraday. Aeher-

aold attended tiK meeting In part to

warn ooundl tejmenlatlvet that Uu-

denti* irreaponaiNe uie of the laser

printers in letup may tbroe the college

to diarge students per page for use of

the machlnet.

"Peaple«icatiuiln|tlieB04opgrrule,

and a la or dcaltt are being done on

laser printera. Baiically, the expenses

are adtUngup," Aebenoldaaid. Accord-

ing to Aeberaold, itudenti wbo run off

many oopiea ofresumes while no one is

loatiing aiiravate the problem. The

provitioo of free laser printing ooil the

College StOfiOaxXt last yer.

"Most achook charfe. Wk donl. It's

nice for the itudenu not to have lo go

through thai hassle,'' He said. "Ifevery-

onewasre<pcasiUe«c«ouldn't have to

do anything." Aebcnold said he hoped

the CoHege would not have to begin

charging studenu tor Ihe servioe.

AebersoM laid that abuae of com-

puter ladlitiei ii no) unoammon, and

mentioned that the Macintosh comput-
ers in the basement of Baxter take an
inordinate amount of punishment.
"We're makirtg way too many repairs,

and a lot of them arc because of mali-

cious mischief," Aebersold said.

Some abuse may not be caused by
students. "We have no way of knowing
for sure," Aebersold said.

Aebersold also announced thai Ihe
trustees have approvcdaplantoexpand
the college's BROADBAND network
system. According to Aebersold, the
college will spend 5235,000 dollars wlr-

ingall non-dorm buildings In the Science
Quad with fiber-optic cables.

"This will allow them to connect to
the national network. Basically, the pur-
pose Is lo provide us with more and
better communication between faculty

and students," Aebersold said, liie sys-

tem will allow students to send assign-

ments directly from Jc^up to faculty

offices. "The facully can pick them up at

their desk."

"The project will start this summer
and may go as long as next summer
before it Is done," he said.

SleinmanA show of pride

These•intentswere some ofdose toXO peoplewho attended the Gay Pride rallyon Chapin steps last Friday. The rallywas the culmination of

Oay PiUe V/eek. (Sec stoiy on page 3)

mooey.
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Mnyie review: New York
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WQliams Softball crushes

R.P.L and Smith.
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Tuition, Hopkins Mall and You
Anyonewho has wandered through ihc corridors of

Ihc newly compleled Hopkins Mall (nee Hall) has
reason to be angry about the 9.6 percent increase in

tuition for 1989-90. The lights, mirrore and general

Trumpian garishness of a structure that Art Histoiy

professors have called "adequate" in their kinder and
gentler moments, should raise serious questions about
the administration's ability to spend money in a ra-

tional and cost-conscious manner.

To wit. Professor Gordon Winston, provost of the

college, has said that the school needs to Increase

revenues to keep up with costs that are rising faster

than inflation. Increases in the price level did not cau.sc

the school to spend S9.3 million on the Hopkins Mall

addition, nordid it cause thcschool tospend thousands

on the post-modern amphitheater/barbecue grill out-

side of Gladden House.

The important point here is that an important

reason tuition has been rising faster than inflation is

the uncontrolled spending on unnecessary projects.

The mere fact that college costs are rising so quickly

should induce the school to do that much more about
tiying to control them. Certainly, muliimlllion dollar

expenditures on questionable architecture is not a

good way to be cost-eflicicnt. The administration needs

to go out of its way to make it clear that it is trying to

control the astronomical price of a Williams educa-

tion.

Students come here to receive a top-quality educa-

tion, which Williams cerlainlyprovidcs. Iiis also pain-

fully clear, however, that the demand for that educa-

tion, as Profes.sor Winston would put, is very inelastic.

People will still demand the product despite price

increases. Maybe it is time the school slopped taking

advantage of the high value students place on an Eph
degreeandonlyspend moneyon those thingswhichare

needed for the maintenance and improvement of the

qualityofa Williams education. It is only these actions

which will keep the costs ofgoing here at a reasonable

level.

.IDCIP0M-W\5

w\us...
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VflTHDUEDESPGCi:
SIR.IBBJEVEirSTIME
TO RETHINK OUR
COMBAT STRATEGY-

On the Record..
"// would really suck ifIhad to pay more. As long as they do it lo 'spread the wealth, ' it's

okay. But ifpeople like me, who can barely afford this scluml already, have to pay another

$1600, it would really suck.

"

-John Coequyt '92 on the 1989-90 tuition increase.

"The Multicultural Center is the quintessence ofthe diversity ofthe college .and the direc-

tion ofthe center will need additionalpersonneL"

-Ptovost Gordon Winston defending one of the reasons -

I .. given for the increase.

"Over history, no disempowered, margmalized, oroppressedg^oup has ever been handed
dignity, humanity, worth, aiul rights by their oppressors."

-Visiting Assistant Professor of History Scott Swanson, at

'l
' the rally for Gay Pride Weelc last Friday, on the necessity

of raising the consciousness of others.

"Ourdigruty is constantly being challenged, even here at Bucolic Williams."

-Chris Nealon '89, at the same rally, on the hiirassment of

homosexuals.
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L^ter&
Drew's behavior on radio show Inappropiate

To the Editor:

Wc arc writing to comment on ihc

disturbing behavior of Proressor John

Drew on the "American Inspiration" on

Sunday, April 16. Needless to say, we

had a number of problems with Mr.

Drew's conduct; however, there are a

few in particular which wc found most

Insulting.

It seems that Mr. Drew has been

strongly influenced in the art ofdcbaling

and moderating by Morton Downey. Jr.

Apparently he thinks that a moderator's

job is to present the Issue to be dis-

cussed, lake a side on said Issue, and

ihcn bully and Insult any and all persons

who donot agree with him, especially his

guests.

Mr. Drew's sclf-descriplion of mod-

erator,we found, was at bcsi inaccurate,

al worst a complete misappropriation of

the word. His behavior was completely

uncalled for and inaf^opriaic for any

forum, especially that of a college radio

station. Among other things, Mr. Drew
showed a total lack of respect for the

women on his show, including 'I'ara

I lurlcy, the one woman present whose

views he considered worth listening to.

lie talked over ihcm, interrupting and

rewordingwhat they were saying before

they finished u thought, Occasionally he

would address a question lo them, but

even then he rcfu.sed to ILMcn lo Ihc

answer.

Indeed, he rarely let anyone except

himself speak. Most of thctimc, the only

voice heard was thai of Drew - not

Karen Ucssin, not Tara Hurley, not

Annabel Shcinbcrg, not even John

Bcrgcr or lluss Day - all ofwhom were

also panicipiinis in the discussion. Mr.

Drew also found lime to be insulting to

the few callers he deigned to address.

The is.sue itself was never really dis-

cus.scd. Mr. Drew inlrcxluccd the lopic

ofaboriion and then immcdinicly began

a scries of name-calling and insults, us-

ing the topic as a forum for his own views

on a numtKr ofunrclaicd issues. In that

vein, Mr. Drewalsosccmcd to think thai

WCFM is an appropriate place lo vent

his anger at whal he views asdiscrimina-

tion on the part of the college hy its

refusal to reappoint him. While wc do
not wish to devalue Mr. Drew's feelings

on that subject, wc do think his discus-

sion ofthem hiive absolutely no place on

a radio show concerning the Issue of

abortion.

Finally, we'd like to make one side

comment on Mr. Drew's views concern-

ing the Kxual activity of women. Mr.
Drew is certainly naive ifhe bellcvcsthai

every time a woman enters into a sexual

relationship with a man it » willingly.

Even Mr. Drew cannot he completely
ignorant of the rape, and especiallydale

and acquaintance rape, in this country.

Wc arc not saying ihat every heterosex-

ual encounter is a rape of o woman •-

that would be a misrepresentation of

ourposiiion.Howcver,consideringthat

one out of three women will be raped in

her lifetime and that over 60 percent of
Ihc rapes in the United States arc date

rapes(in Berkshire couniy ihat number
is higher - over 90 percent), Mr. Drew
would be wise 10 ihink tvtto: bcftirc

m;iking such over-general ixcd siaic-

mcnis in public,

l{rikalilvandcr'89

UuraOurk'W
Victoria Smith '89

Peter Kuggk:ri()*89

Ucthany Spaukling 119

Jennifer 1^ '89

^^j
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Exxon should be punished for Alaskan oil spill
byKobcrtWcisbcrg'91

'Ihc giant oil spill in Prince William

Sound, Alaska, last month is a talc of

human error, corporate stupidity, gov-

ernment incompetence and natural ca-

(asirophe. It's an old story, which has

been seen before at

Three Mile Island,

Bhopal, Chernobyl

and other places.

And, as in ihcpasi,

the greatest gw-

ernment response

taken in response

(o such a tragedy has been to create

stricter rules and regulations to prevent

another catastrophe.

Such actions usually accomplish

their purpose: nuclear power ha.s been

run into the ground becau.sc few power

plants live up lo Ihc new .iafcty guide-

lines, chemical production is safer than

before and the Soviet Union is altcmpl-

ing to upgrade ilsalomic energy regula-

tions-

But will such measures prevent an-

oiher I-jtton Valdc/ accident? Other

than making sure l-jucon checks to see if

pmcniial supertanker captains arc ha-

biiujildrunkards.many people say, what

am be iJtHic?

Other than making sure super-

tanker captains are not habitual

drunkards, many people say, what

can be done?
One obvious answer, proposed by

environmental groups, is to restrict oil

drilling, oral least further cxptoration.in

Alaska. In particular, the debate as it

now stands is not over whai to do about

l-xxon, but whal to do about the Arctic

National Wilderness Refuge, a huge

region on the North Slope which may

hold the last giant oil fields on American

soil.

However, isoilcxploraiion really Ihc

pertinent issue? After all. the damage

done to Prince William Sound was noi ;i

result oflookingforoil; ihc culprits were

Joseph I lazelwixxl. for crcaiing the dis-

astcr ,
and Exxon , for hiring I Ia/elw(Kxl,

who couldn't even

hold a driver's li-

cense.

Of course, if

there had been no
oil coming out of

Alaska in ihe firsi

place, ihis iicei-

dent would never have happened. Dui

thai is unrealistic. 'Ihc Alaskan I'ipelinc

has not been the cnvironmcniai cauis-

irophc many people sjtid it would be,

and there is no reason thai opening up
Ihc Arctic Refuge to exploration, under

regulated conditions, will t>c ciiticr.

Also, the promise of that much oil lo

case our dependence upon foreign en-

ergy cannot be easily dismissed,

Whal nuisi be done here is lo ensure

thai the oil companies take safety rcgu-

liiiioiisseriously.Thcbcslwayioaccom-

plish that is 10 go after the parlies rc-

spitnMblc for ihc Prince William Sound

disaster; lla/clwoodand Pjtxon. I lazcl-

wtKKl has been indicted in criminal

court, bul Exxon has been barely

touched. Other than acknowledging

ih:it l-Axon's cleanup measures have

been less Ihan ade- m^^^^^
quale, the govern-

ment has done al-

most nothing to

punish the oil giant

for its duplicity.

[•jcxon was al-

rciidy willing to pay

the costs of Ihc

cleanupand theen-

vironmenial damage; this could cost

them up to Si billion, all told, A lot of

money, to be sure, but Exxon can cer-

tainly manage it. What's really surpris-

ing is that Ihc government wilt allow

I-xxon lo drill in the Arctic Refuge: with

oil getting more expensive, I-xxon could

make up iis losses in a matter of years.

If Ihc gtwcrnmcni really wanted to

punish I'jcxon, and send a clear message

to other eompiinics, it would go after

Fjcxon's profit ba.sc. It .should bun IJcxon

from drilling in Alaska, or at ihc very

least the F' fuge, for lOycars. As.suming

Punishing Exxon will not bring the

dead birds and sea otters back, but

it will give all oil companies some-

thing to think about.

that other companies take over pjoton's

drilling sites, which ihcy should be al-

lowed to do, Exxon's employees will not

suffcr.bul the comp;my will. Inaddit ion,

the government should levy a $1 billion

fine on ihc compiiny. Punitive costs like

this will ensure that companies are me-

ticulous in abiding by safety regulaiions.

l-or those who think these measures

arc t(X) harsh, consider this: all it took

was one drunken man to despoil an area

larger than Rhixlc Island. True, punish-

ing I'jocon will not bring the dead birds

and sea oilers back, but it will give all oil

^^^m^m^^^^ companies some-

thing to Ihink

about. Large fines

have finally

brought some
safety sense to the

airline industry

(despite a larger

number of acci-

dents, airlines are

more stringent abtiut examining their

planes); they may be ihc only way lo do

so for the oil industry, without jeopard-

izing our fuiure energy sources.

College could join fight against apartheid by boycotting Coke
byPclcrJ.Walkcr'90

Bynowwc arc oil familiar with the syslcm by which the while minority rules South

Africa.Armed wilhthcir legally enshrined aparlheid.lhe Afriltnner government has

prolltcd from the oppression of 24 million blaclcs who live in conditions amounting

to tittle more ihan slavery.

Based simplyon the color of their sliin.nlmosl three quarlersofSoulh Africa can

not vote in national eleclions, can not live in certain areas, can not travel freely, can

not hold certain jotK, and often can not even live with their own family.

The Oroup Areas Act and the Population Regisiraiion Act has enabled the

With all this injustice, we must ask

ourselves, "What is it that I could do

in order to change this situation?"

government to forcibly relocate millions of black South Africans since the 1950s.

Almost half of the black population, forced to live on remote "bantusians" or

"homelands" face an unemployment rate of an estimated 25 to 30 percent. The

result of this poverty and oppression is a 50 percent infant mortality rale on the

bantusians, while 78 percent of the people are chronically malnourished.

Unfortunately, the South African government is not content to oppress only

their own citizens. All of southern Africa has fallen prey to Afrikaner-sponsored

OQpr«»k>n^,South Africa has occupied Namibia since World War U, ruling the

I
coUritr^as their own, extending their apartheid syslcm, and benefitting from Na-

I mibld'inch reserves of minerals. Though this occupation is due lo end sodn, Sduih

I Africansoldiershavebroken conditionsofa recent trcaty,andoccu[^ their limcwilh

I
random violence directed agaipst Namibian civilians.

T For years South African-supported guerilla armies have fought in Angola and

Mozambique, carrying out their policy of dcslabilizalion of the black governments

surroundinglhcm. In a recent State Department report, Robert Gcrsony concluded

that in the lasi twoyears at least 100,000 Mozambican civilians have been murdered
by the South African-backed MNK guerilla army.

Pretoria's additional restrictions on free .speech, enacted on 24 February 1988,

and Botha's extension of the Internal Security Act on 10 June 1988, have further

decreased freedom in an already highly strict police stale, and ha.s resulted in

thousands more detentions -- often indefiniie, and without formal charges. And,
during the last national elccliuns, adangcrous move to the far-right could be seen in

the success of the Conscrviiiivc l»ariy. All ihis seems to indicate South Africa's

resolule commitment to the system of apartheid.

Toablack South African, socialized lovlew his condition assomethingofhlsown
making, resistance lo this system may never be conceptualized. It may seem far too

difficult to reject ihc small opporiuniiy offered to him by the white society, and he
accepts il in the inicrcsi of survival. Nevertheless, many South Africans do choose to

resist. 'Ihc consequences, however, arc quite serious; a person may be detained,

arrested, or may simply disappear.

In certain cases the government may "ban" a person, forcing them into Ihe

sphere of the nonperson. Photographs, quotations, and Ihe writing of ihe banned

person become illegal. Furihcrmorc, thai person is confined toa particular magiste-

rial district, must report iwicc daily lo the police station, and is subject lo constant

surveillance. Under no circumstancesmay a b;mncd person share a room with more
Ihan one person.

Wiih all this injustice, I think we must ask ourselves, "whal is il that I could do.

in order lochangc this sjiuaiiun?" Simple answers do exist. Wecould attempt to raise

awareness among our friends. Wc could raise a material aid drive lo send to South

Africa. While these answers are quite go<xl. I cannot believe that these actswill affect

much change. Wc could write Iciicrs lo jhc Souih African President and Ambassa-

dor. Ilui appealing to the Afrikaner conscience seems to be of little use; the whites

During every meal, most of my friends

drink Coca-Cola,a seemingly harm-

less act. They do not realize that this

American company contributes to the

sustenance of apartheid.

must be aware ofihc oppression that their syslcm incurs, but have created it andnow

allow iis existence.

Wc must .sec how ihe system of apartheid works, and attempt to undercut its

support. Obviously the whites need economic activity to support their lifestyle, the

police need money to buy their clubs, guns, and tear giis, and the national govern-

ment needs money to sponstiriheir proxy armies. Ifwearcioendaparihcid, we must

remove the economic ihai sustains this system.

Over ihrcc hundred American busincs.scs maintain activity wiihin South Africa

despite the conditions I have described above. This is because it is economically

viable for our busincwmcn in remain in South Africa. Wc musi change thi-s, for ifthis

Despite apartheid, over three hundred

American businesses maintain activ-

ity within South Africa. This is be-

cause it is economically viable.

tax money were not available to the Afrikaners t hey would be forced lo reform their

political system. I applaud the college's action utilizing this strategy, but wc must con-

tinue.

One such action the college should lake is to cancel Pood Service's contract with

the Coca-Cola Corporation. During every meal, most of my friends drink Coca-

Cola, a seemingly simple and harmless act. Yet, ihcy do not realize that this

American company contributes to the sustenance ofapartheid by paying millions of

dollars a year in taxes to the South African government.

Coke has 69 percent of the soft drink market in South Africa with annual sales

exceeding 5200,000,000. Under Soulh Africancorporate lax laws, CAikc must pay 40

percent of ihcir profils to ihc apartheid regime, 'liiis money is used to mnimain the

costly mechanisms of apartheid. 'Ilieir large coniribut ton to the system of apartheid

has prompted a ctialition of anii-oparthcid groups lo sponsor a boycott of all Coca-

Cola products, lam now calling on Williams College lopariicipaic in ihisbtiycoii.

Individual siudenis, aware of Qx:a-Cola's involvement in South Africa, must

show ihcir disapproval by abstaining from purchasing their products on Spring

Slreet. Speaking to merchants, explaining ihe reast)ns for our bo>'coii, may prompt

them to stop selling the product. Certainly, Fcxxl Service .should cancel their large

contract with Coca-Cola. Hy making it just a bit less profitable for the Coca-Cola

Corporation to remain in South Africa, the boycott aims to force Coke to withdraw

all tics to Ihc country, and thus weaken the apartheid system.

News
Pride, dignity, identity, community:

Gay Pride Week '89 hits Williams

bySaraDubow

It is Ihe twentieth anniversary of a

street riot that is remembered as the first

time the gay community came together

as a political entity. Stonewall was a g<iy

bar in New Yorlt City, and its patrons

were habitually ^^^^^^^^^
harassed by the

area police. IVo

decades ago, they

fought against the

police in a sponta-

neous act of pride,

identity, dignity.

and community.

Pride, identity,

dignity and com-

munity were the

themes of Oay

Pride Week, spon-

sored by the Wil-

liams Bisexual,

Gay, and Lesbian Union. The week in-

cluded the distribution of stickers that

read "Action = Life," a poeiry reading,

a movie, a letter wriling campaign in

Baxter Hall, and culminaicd in a rally

held on Chapin stepson Friday. Close lo

200 people attended the rally where

speakers addressed questions of gay

pride and gay idcniiiy at Williams and

beyond.
"Wc tnust not fight JuiU one oppres-

sion, bul all oppression," Marl Omland

'89 said.

Aisistant Profes.wr of Polilicai Sci-

ence Wendy Brown agreed. "Wc arc

stigmatized and despised for our desire,

.and wc must struggle against all

dcspi8als...We all have differences li>

learn about and to negoiiaic, and while

wc do not always have reason to trust

each other, wc mu.st Icarn how."

"Our dignity is consianily being chal-

lenged, even here ai Hucolic Willinms,"

ChrLs NealonW said, after telling of a

friendwho received an obscene message

'We are stigma-

tized and de-

spised for our

desire, and we
must struggle

against all

despisals.'

on his answering machine. Visiting As-

sistant Professor of History Scott Swan-
son addres.scd ihc neccssiiy of raising

Ihc consciousness of others. "Over his-

tory, no disempowered, marginalized or

oppressed group has ever been handed
^^^^™^"^^ dignity, human-

ity, worth and

rights by their

oppressors.

"It's only in

affirming the

humanity of all

that we can live

freely," he said.

"Love and re-

spect your per-

son, your integ-

rity, and your

worth."

Problems

faced by gays,

lesbians, and bisexuals ore not idcniical,

according to members of the UGLU. "I

think men recognize that they will lose

certain implicit privileges if they ctime

oui," Nealon .said, ^^—^^^^^^

'Our dignity is

constantly being

challenged, even

here at Bucolic

but he also agreed

with F.liza Kent '89

and Flizabeth

Bacz '90 who sug.

gcsted that it was

proKibly more dif-

ficult for a woman
lo come out than

for a man.

"irshardiogci VA/Jlljome
people to Icgili-

»»""<M"ra.
mizc you if you are ^___^^__^__
bisexual, because

Ihcy want to label you and biscxuality

defies labels." Hridgit liaird '89 said.

It can be an intcnsclyscary and pain-

ful experience to come out. speakers

said, bul it can also be tremendously

empowering and exhilarating. "Your

fears of losing friends and family may be

real,butyourfriendsloveyou more than

you think they do and your parents love

you too," Swanson said.

'Please a>me out'

Nealon .spoke of ihc ptwer of com-

ing out ihat comes from nol lying, from

having a new sense of dignity and a new

group of friends. "Please come out.

You're so much more than your fear

and your sexuality. Raltic your chains,

lake hold of your identity and come

out."

"For the first time at Williams, a

lesbian J.A. Is being open," Bacz '89

s;!id. "A woman labeled as a role mtxlcl

is coming out. It's ncrvcwTacking, but

empowering."

"For those who are struggling with

the problems of being gay, I would say

be generous with yourselves," Swanson

said. "You're nol alone."

Speaking of a different kind of .sex-

ual fear and identity, Chaplain lo ihc

College Ciirol Pepper said thai she had

been physically and .sexually abuseit as a

^^^^^^^^^ child. "1 kxjk up to

Ihc ncil.U be-

cau.sc they have

come further on

Ihis problem (tif

sexual identity]

than I have. 'Dicy

arc the nnwt ma-

ture, integrated,

fully human
people I know.

ITiey arc cap;ible

of real ini imacj-."

"St>melinics I

think there arc two alicrniiic realities,"

Kent .said, "'["he straight universe and

the gay universe, existing side trf .side.

There is no ca.sy prescription to remedy

the split between straight reality and gay

reality, but wc live in one wxirkl and wc

must change it."

The newest style

Ben Soriano "91 was one of many students lo cross-dress last Friday. The Non-violence and Social Change

class asked students to break traditional gender cla-ssilications by dressing as Ihc opposite sex. Though the

switch (Kcured during Gay Pride Week, Ihc Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Union did not organize the call to

cross-dress.
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The U.S. and Vietnam: then and nowrS^f^^"by Peter Klivans

When ihcn-Sccrclary of Dcrensc

Robcn McNamara iravclccl lo Souih

Vteinam lo inspire ihc Ciovcrnmcni oi

Vietnam to conlinuc its st ruggic itgjiinsi

Ihc North, he aitcmpicU lo iclt people at

a rally "l-ong Uvc VIclnnm."

Instead, he said, "llic souihcrn

duck warns to lie down."

Don Luce, director of Ihc Asm Kc-

louree Center, told this su)r>- lo repre-

sent his view that Americjininvolvcmcni

inVietnamwasaresuliotourignonincc

about that count[>'. I.ucc spoke last

Thursday about the War and the pros-

pects for improved U.S.-Vicinamcse

relations today.

"I would argue thai we got into the

war to a great extern because we never

understood the history, culture, and

people of Vietnam. And wc never really

cared about them eiihcr." Luce said.

Luce first went to Vietnam in 1958.

when he worked on swcci poiaio culti-

vation, and he has been hiick periodi-

cally ever since. "It wasalmosi a perfect

time to go to Vietnam because tt was

almost an interlude of peace." Luce

said.

McNamara, according lo Luce, was

thconcU-S.ofricial during the Warwho
even tried to learn Vietnamese.

"We looked at things differently

than the Vietnamese did." lie related

how when he was a journalist he went tt)

a village bombed for previously hasting

Vielcong. The U.S. fell thai the villagers

would eventually understand thai every

lime they hosted VC, they would be

bombed. However, the Vicinamcse

actually assumed that as long as ihey

were allies of the U.S., they would be

bombed. So they felt thai lo stop the

bombs Ihey needed lo befriend the VC.

Luce explained thai many American

wartime activities, such as the urbaniza-

tion campaign designed to end rural

resistance, have caused lasting side ef-

fects which have hurt Vietnam's econ-

omy and ils people.

'Lost generation'

"(Because of (he urbanization cam-

pai^) You had an almost complete

tearing apart of the family siruciure.

This is one of the problems Vietnam

faces ioday~you lost thiswhole genera-

tion of people (who should have]

learned how to farm," Luce said.

Luce said he believes that a normali-

zation of relations between America

and Vietnam would be beneficial lo

Don Luce, director of Ihe Asia Resource Center and a former agricultural volunteer in South Vietnam, loU a

Icclurcaudicncc last Thursday that American cultural ignorancecaused the Vietnam War, and that present U.S.-

Vlctnamese relations should be normalized. Thomas

hoih countries. Vicmam, he said, needs

aid because of ihc bombing of the war,

and other such U.S. actions, such as ihc

defolialion caused by Agent Orange.

"When Ihe Air Force defoliated,

didnoiexpUxlconJmp;ni.l;iriiKr.Mnm

find ihem by hiiiing iticm wiih their

ploughs," Luce .said.

Luce believes ihiii ihc U.S. h:is still

noi fully ended ihc w.ir, niul Iwcause of

Instead of saying 'Long Live Vietnam,'

McNamara said, The southern duck
wants to lie down.'

they first killed ihc top growth, ihen the

undcrgrowih, then the seed

plunis...much of Vietnam's soil has

[become infertile], and also, when trees

were killed, it destroyed ihc fuel source

of Vietnam," said Luce.

In addition, (he Wat has left farming

ilselfa dangcrcHWonterprise. "About.lO

pcrccni of muniiioiis u.scd in Vietnam

this U.S.-Vicinam relations arc

strained.

"We as a country lend lo sny ih;ii

Communism doesn'i work bccau.sc it

hasn't -solved economic problems, but

pan of the problem is ihc coniinuaiion

of Ihc war -the VJ.S.wiih its economic

i;mb«fgp.'Offi«aIs in Vicinam warn re-

lations parily'for friendship, hui mosily

for economic rea8ons...Vietnam would

like 10 cooperate with the U.S...to carry

out exploitation of ofishore oil...but

can'i because of theeconomic embargo,

so Ihey go to the Soviets or Japanese or

Duich...so in a sense, we are hurling

boihof us."

'What more do you want?'
Luce said that theA'ictnamese have

tried hard lo please us: they have a very

favorable investment code, they have

helped out on MIA's, and they will soon

be completely withdrawn from Kampu-
chea, lie said that Ihey wonder, "What
more can we do...wbat more do you

want?"

'[Villagers] certainly want to be

friends. Ii's alwa^ been amazing lo me
how tipcn pcoplelffc- cven'dnring ihc

•^^ ' continued on page S *

College Press Service

In an allempi lo dam what appears

10 be a siill-rising tide of racism on

American campuses, the University of

Wisconsin said April 4 it may slari expel-

ling siudenis who ullcr racial, ethnic or

sexisi epithets at others.

"This is a step backwards," accord-

ing to llegcni Ody J. Llsh, who voted

against the proposed rule. "'ITic goals

are laudable, but the cure is worse than

the disease. This is not const ituiional

and, furthermore, nol workable."

While the notion of expelling some-
one forsomething lhcysay--as opposed
to something Ihey do •• made him un-

comfortable, Meyer Weinberg, a Uni-

versity of Massachusclis professor of

race relaiions, thought it might help

force people lo think before they insult

others.

"For someone to argue today thm
racism is a proiecied form of speech, I

don't buy it," Weinberg said.

Wisconsin wasn't the only place

trying to find ways to defuse campus
racial tensions with new rules, work-

shops and reports in early April.

Stanford University issued a massive

report about the nature of ils students'

race relations, while University of Colo-

rado students met under the glare of

television lights to discuss ways of get-

ling along better.

Michigan Tech minority student

coordinator Gloria Mellon called for a

new campus-wide plan lo treat racial

"incidents or remarks," ihe Tech Lode,

Ihe student paper, reported.

And University of Pennsylvania stu-

dents asked the state legislature for a

probe of student race relations in the

wake of a series of physical harassments

at both Penn and ai Pcnn State Univer-

sity since February.

Since January, similar meetings,

workshops and calls for new rules oc-

curred at Duke, Wcslcyan and Ohio
State universities, the universities of Illi-

nois and Texas, and Middlebury Col-

lege, among many oihersj

Regulate what siudenis say

But few have considered as radical a

step as Wisconsin's proposal - the re-

gent's measure will go to the siale legis-

lature for approval - to try to ivgulate

what-studenis sayi "•'
^-'Miztir^tn^tii

"Wisconsin is indeed unique in

moving this forward," Sheldon Stein-

biich of Ihc American Council on Edu-

cation in Washington, D.C, said.

In March, Kcnl Suite University's

student conduct board sentenced a stu-

dent toaycar'sprohatinn,a black stud-

ies awrsc and .SO hours of service in

KSU'saffirmative action office for lean-

The goals are

laudable, but the

cure is worse than

the disease.'

ing out of his dorm room and, upon
spying a black cleaning woman working,

saying, "There is a black bitch and I haie

them."

'Ihc student, however, is appealing

the verdict, claiming it inierfcred vnlh

his right to free speech.

"Anything that interferes with criti-

cal discussion is bad," Weinberg said,

and is therefore not covered by constitu-

tional free speech rights.

But the question of deciding what is

"critical discussion" or letting adminis-

trators decide who or who does not get

consiituilonal righu troubled some ob-

servers.

"Even those who voied for il Articu-

lated their uneasiness with it," Eunice

Edgar said. She works for the American
Civil Liberties Union office in Madison,

site ofUW's flagship campus.

Edgar predicted her organization or

anindividual would challenge the rule if

it becomes official. '

Dut some African-American stu-

dents say they'd welcome such a rule on

their campuses. "Somclhing has to be

done to make people watch what Hipy

say," according to Tia Collier of Ihp

Black Student Alliance al Ihe University

of Colorado.

"Maybe instead of expulsion ihoy

should require a few months pf crost-

iwamt jconlinuodon pagv &o'
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Colleges try new measures to fight

M rising tide of collegiate racism

continued from page 4

cultural training," she suggested. Hut

she added, "I'm sick of being called a

nigger. I'm for anything ihai will stop

that."

'ITic epithet is common on cam-

puses. Ken-sselacr Polytechnic Insiiiuie

hockey coach Mikc^^"^^"^^""^
Addcsii, fortmc. al-

legedly called one of

his players a

"nigger" in I-'cbru-

ary, prompting an

early April protest

against him.

students asked MSU l*rcsidcnt John
DiBiaggo to send retired liconomic

Professor C:harlcs P. "Ijish" liirrowc

"to get the help he seems to need" in

rcialiation for a ncwspjiper column I iir-

rowc wrote satirizing a Dciroit minis-

icr's approach to fighting MSU's racial

Tor someone to argue today that ra-

cism is a protected form of speech, I

don't buy W

'Rock -n' Roll Nigger"

Students found racist graffiti in re-

cent months ai Ix)ui.siana State Univer-

sity's library and Cal-Berkcley, among
other places. Iowa Slate students pro-

tested Ihe campusradiosiation's playing

of"Rock 'n' Roll Nigger" by Patti Smith

in tale March.

I On April 6, Michigan Stale black

problems.

"If you can't crilicizc someone for

Ihal person's behavior, this country is in

bad shape," I-arrowc, a long-time civil

rights activist, replied.

And other kinds of racial problems

continued to plague Ciimpuscs.

Two black Harvard students, for

example, cUiim C'ambridgc police har-

as.scd Ihem on a crowded bus in March,

while a Universiiyof Utah wh)ic student

allegedly threw Hour on cla.ssmatc John

IjiPointc, a Native American, and

ycllcd'*Now you know what it's like 10 be

white" as he lied.

At Pcnn State, a white man report-^^^^^^^^^
ediy stopped a hliick

female student on

campus in laic I'eb-

ruary, punched her

in the eye, and said

"Why don't you

protest this?" A
while PSU student,

in turn, wns beaten

up by a black as-sail-

iint who uttered racial slurs at him.

'•Between 20 and 25 pcrccni of all

minority students on [ciinipuscs nation-

wide] have been victimized at least once

during an academic year," Howard J,

Uhrlich of the National Insiliutc

Against Prejudice and Violence found

in an early 1989survcy of collegiate race

reunions.

I'll be outta here next year)

The Williams

Record s^
The Class of 1994 will have lo do without the traditional "I'm glad!" and aaonipnnying smiky on ilicir

acceptance tellers. Phillip Smith, the Director of Admissions, will be on sabbatical ncici year. Sicinman

Luce decries U.S. ignorance

and apathy towards Vietnam

c

ExploMon on USS Iowa kills 47

At least 47 sailors were killed last Wednesday in an explosion and fire aboard

Ihc battleship Iowa. The ship was approximately 300 miles northeast of Puerto

Rico, and the explosion occurred duringa gunnery training exercise. It was the

United State's worst peacetime navelaccident since 1963,when 129diedinihe

sinkingof the submarine Thresher. The navy will neither confirm nor deny that

any particular ship is carrying nuclearweapons, and it is not known whether any

were aboard the Iowa. In response to the tragedy. President George- Bush

ordered that all U.S. flags be lowered lo half-mast.

Bush proposes aid for Poland

President Bush offered Poland a set of incentives last Monday for further

political and economic reforms to promote "a free democratic Eastern Eu-

rope."A State Deparlmcnl official said thai the Poles had hoped for more help

in overcoming Poland's economic crisis, which includes debts to the West of

about $39 billion. Bush's offer was in response yo Poland's decision lo legalize

Solidarity, the first free trade union in the Communist bloc, and enact electoriil

taws that will allow political power sharing. "Democratic forces in Poland have

asked for the moral, political, and economic support of the West, and the West

will respond," the president said.

100,000 in Beijing demand democracy and defy ban on protests

In Ihc biggest protest in China since the end of the Maoist era more than a

dozen years ago, a crowd of over 100,000 filled Beijing's central square last

Friday. The size of Ihe crowd and the level of dis.saiisfactionil re llecied seemed

to put new pressure on Ihe government lo meet Ihe demands for more

democracy. No one seems to know if China's leaders will react with concessions

or with a crackdown, but in a country ruled by strict Governmeni control, ihis

illegal protest seems to imply a temporary lapse of that control.

Hmhryoft in a divorce case

A Tennessee divorce case is the arena for new quest ions of philosophy, elhics,

and law. Mary Sue Davis and Junior l-cwisPavisarefighling over seven frozen

embryos, eggs from Mrs. Davis's btxiy that were fertilized with Mr. Davis's

sperm after other altcmpis at pregnancy failed. Mr. Davis maintains ihai the

embryos are nol alive and thai he does want his wife to bear a child using Ihe

embryos after Ihey havcdivorccd. Mrs. Davisinsiststhai the cmbry(» are living

and Ihe case involves cusuxly is.sucs and questions related to a women's right to

chooKwhcthcr lo bring a pregnancy lo term, llic Davis ease is expected logo

lo trial this August.

95 killed in British soccer dLiostcr

Il has been only a few years since British stxrcer teams were banned from play

on the Europcanconiincnl after rowdy I-nghsh fans were blamed for Ihc deaths

of over 30 Italian fans at a game in Brus.sels. Dut two weeks ago, a sicci fence

ereaed lokeep fans from storming the field after a gjimc in Sheffield, I-ngland,

was Ihe doom of 95 people who were crushed against it. Ironically, police

opened a gate to the stadium lo preveni violence in the parking lot, where 4,{X)0

late-arriving fans were becoming agitated. 'Die people charged into ihe stand-

ing-roomonly section of Ihc bleachers, crushing t he already crowded fans, most

ofIhem licketholders, against the fence. Some people managed to climb up to

a higher deck and escape. Social scicntLsts have ihcori/ed that the lack of

mobility of England's wiwking claw, which contains the overwhelming majority

of soccer fans, causes the frustration thai makes these games turn violent.

Cbmpilod by Sara Dubow from Ihc Ikrlishirc l-agic, Ihc New Yortt llmca and

U.S. NcM A World Kcpnri.

More schools adopt student competency tests

by Amy I ludson

College Press Service

Even as criiics arc nliacking sian-

dardizcd icsiswiih fcrvor,morc colleges

say they'll soon re ^^^^^^mt^^^^^m^mm^^^
quire students ••> JhggQ ^gStS BrG

reliction lo assessment exams," accord-

ing to Chris Paulson, an ECS policy ana-

lyst.

Critics argue such general tests often

are "culturally bi-

for politi-

They are

ased," thai they

more accurately

measure how thor-

-oughly students

have adopted

middle-class values

than how much
leges will have [q

***"""*" 'y •••wj
they have learned.

pass basic skills tests Q3p UndGTStBriCl ^"** charges have

starling in Scpicm- been levied against

ber. Individual ygi^ BdSJIv/ the Scholastic Apti-

schools, such as ' '' tudeTest foryears.

Norihcrn Kentucky "Blacks and

pass competency

tests 10 take upper- rirpof
level courses or to O ^Ql

'"""sLents atCians.
Tern public col- something they

University and Metropolitan Suite Col-

lege in Denver, also will sum testing

students next fall.

CiJilcgiansand manyiidininisirnu)rs

hate the idea.

"It doesn't bode well for higher

education," Sarah Stockwcll said. Stock-

well is a reprcsenlalivc of Fairlesi, a

Mas.sachusetis-bascd icsi watchdog

group.

Bui, fueled l^ the six-year-old

school reform movement, Ihc idea

seems to be gaining speed, noridn,

Tcnnes.sec and some colleges in Geor-

gia already make students take stan-

dardized tests that purport to mca.surc

what they've learned. A survey of 367

colleges by the Denver-based l-ducn-

lion Commission of ihc States found

that half of the schools imposed some
sort of as.se.ssnicnl tests on students.

In recent years students at Wayne
Stale and Northeast Mis.<uiuri State uni-

versiiics and the universities of South

Dakota and Maryland have had to pass

assesitmcnt tests to get their degrees or

lo take higher-level clas,ses.

"ITicrc hasn't been a lot of po.siiivc

Hispanics, quite frankly, get killed,"

Kcnec Garcia, testing coordinator at

Miami-Dade Community College in

Florida, said.

But more schools are imposing the

tests, ifonlytwcause politicianssee them

as a way to gauge how well colleges are

cducaiingstudcnts.The higher Studcnis

score on the icsts, the better the schools

musi be doing at teaching.

"We ihink it's important for institu-

tions to set prioritlesand goals, and Ihen

be able to show how they are meeting

those goals," according toJames Rogers

of the Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools, one of seven regional ac-

'

crediting agencies.

"'Dicsc lest arc great for poliii-

cians," Garcia said. "They are somc-

lhing they can understand very easily."

Since 1983, with ihc release of scv-

cnil reports lamenting the state of

American education, some reformers,

ninsi notably former U.S. Secrclary of

! diiaition William Bennett, regularly

cilkj for -schools to be more account-

able for their actions.

Bcnncii annually displayed a "wall

chart" of average SAT scores in the

slates, saying their results refiectcd how

good or bad Ihc high schools in those

states were.

And college admissions officers

themselves, frustrated by Ihe number of

college freshmen lacking such skills,

pressured high schools lomakcsludcnts

take competency tests before graduat-

ing.

But the initial reform wave hasn't

alwaysimproved education, a half-com-

pleted study released March 28 al the

San Francisco convention of the Ameri-

can Education Research Association

found.

"States have focused on more man-

ageable reforms,"

Rutgers University

researcher William

Firestone told ihc

conference. "I

mean reforms that

Texas in Austin, said, "Somcthirig needs

to be done before they get here. You
can't make up for 12 years of poor edu-

cation before college."

All Texas collegians will have to pass

a three-part basic skill test before they

can take uppcr-tcvcl classes. They can

lake the lest as many times as ihey want,

but each time will cost $24.

School officials in states that have

been making students take competency

tests already, moreover, have become

big supporters of the exams.

In I'cnncssee, for instance, where

entering freshman musi pass a basic

skills test or lake non-credit remedial

courses before admission, the test has

been a big success, according to Pcic

^^^^^^^^^ Consacro of the

state Board of Re-

gents.

continued rrom page 4

war...One of the strangest impressions I

have upon going back to Vietnam is Ihe

tremendous friendliness. I'm so

amazed, (OVfirMard one MtVetcran on

one ofour tours saying ' If ihe positions

were reversed...! would be throwing me
into a lake,"' Luce said.

During his talk. Luce also showed a

video of Kampuchea, where he said he

thinks a bloodbath is imminent.

"1 don'i think thai any of the coun-

tries who have been pressing for a Viet-

namese withdrawal from Kampuchea
care about what happens inside

Kampuchea. ..'I"he world' community

has basically joined together lo sny that

Ihe Vietnamese troops must leave, with

virtually no assurances for the Kampu-
chcan people. And basically the world

doesn'i give a damn."
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'You can'tmake up
creased retention.mean reiorms tnai * j^ . .Q—re rrf rw\r "*^° reicmion,

weren't too expen- TOl 1 £. yScUO Ol pOUl and we're finding

sive or complex.

Most reforms

seemed to come -,—11^-,^ »

out of a political COllGyS.
dealmaking proc-

education before

"Politicians arc

using the scores to make some critical

decisions [about funding]," Garcia said.

Asa result, "the re'sa lot of pressure

on the teachers" to change their classes

lo leach students how to do well on Ihc

tests, not necessarily about the course's

subject.

Nevertheless, such reforms are

starling lo spread from the high school

level to the college one.

The tests arc an oversimplified an-

swer 10 a very complex problem, Siock-

wcll said.

Mike Ilulbcrl, prcsidcni of ihc Stu-

dents' Association at Ihc University of

thai those students

are performing at

least aswcll as those

viho needed no rc-

mcdialion at all."

The Florida pro-

gram, in place since

1984, "has resulted in increased atten-

tion to communications and computing

skills in the curriculum," Patrick Dallcl

of the Florida Postsccondary Gducaiion

Planning Commission said.

Some believe siudenis in Kentucky

will get used to the tests, too.

"Reforms almost always start off

hard and lough because they're usually

coming down on someone, in this case

students and teachers," John Goodlad,

a University of Washington educator,

said at the San Francisco reform meet-

ing.

Witliamstown asks college for financial aid
by Scjojin Kim

Because of a cut ol $4(Ki,{KK> ni its

annual operating budget for fisciil year

1990, the government of Wiiiiamsiown

has uppnvichcd Williams College for

help with needed capital projects,

A proposed 53.5 million water im-

provement project IS of major ainccni

to the town's Bcuird of Selceinicn, ac-

cording to Town Manager Slew l.c-

doux.

"Wc arc having problems prtnidiiig

good water pressure iit the central part

of town where Ihe college is located.

Since vwitcr pressure affects the use of

fire hydrants which affects fire fighting

capability, the college has an interest in

this project," Ledouxsaid.

Icdoux also asked the college for

help m cleaning up the Gaylc Road
sewer ncxi lo the Taconic Golf Course.

PolluiionKaffcciingihestreamsihatgo

ihrnugh Ihc golf course. An article in the

Advocate last month mentioned thai

the sewer thai runs under Spring Street

is also in need of repair.

Lcdoux said he did not ask College

Vice President and Treasurer William

Rccd for a specific dollar amount.

Rccd said that as a aiuricsy to Lc-

doux, he would not tell the Record ofihc

college's response to the town's propos-

als until next week, when he will send

Lcdoux a letter.

Much of the cause for William-

siown's budget crunch is not ihe in-

crease in operating costs, but the rclfi-

livc stability of laxcs and revenue in the

town. "Taxes increase by 2.5 each year,

but the ant of living Index ineren.ses 4 to

4.5 percent. Wc fall behind right frohi

the Mart," Lcdoux said.

Due to a lack of increase in slate aid

10 offset the $400,000 deficit, cvcty

dcpnrimeni suffered some cuts in main-

tenance expenditure. These cuts in-

cludcdihc project torcsurfacc Hancock

Road at a cost of $250,000, as well as

new Job positions al ihc town level.

AMERICAN EXPRESS REPRESENTATIVE

THE
^% TRAVEL STORE

Lowest prices available with great rales FOR
Summer Vacation.

No chargeforpassport pictures

with every trip purchased

REMEI^BER: there is ^jEyER
Sr^Bt) *^or Our Sf^lcest!!

Hr-ur8:Mo'\.-Fri. 9-5, Tliurs., 9-8. Sat. 9-12

'05 Spring St 458-5786 I'/illiamstown

PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

51 7.70

Offscl Printed in just

a few hours!

Wc do all lypcs of printing

S3 Main St.

North Adams, MA
663-3414

Sam enjoys
walks in the park,

playingb^
with the boys,
and casual sex.

And heS only three. He's probably fathering some of the 13-5

million unwanted dogs and cats that must be put to death

each year-

You can't stop your nets from acting naturally But If you

love them, you'll have them spayed or neutered.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact the MSPCA for more

information.

xrnrWiA foranimals
MottachoMtli Society foi th» Pr«v«nlion otC ruelty to Antmolt

350So.lluminRlonAve,.[^o,^t()n.M,'\llil30(h^^S2^"^(IO (115) ".1()-2W2

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE

Investment Banking Services

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.

reODUCTS lAHD niCH niOM SCmTC3<"5»lY

Coffci.- • Tea • Juice • Soft Drinks

0/'£N EVERY DAY Hli) 4ial2il

Elysian Fields

Spring Weekend
Pre-Mi)ilier'.s

DiiySpeclitl

Selected Sciirve.s &
Swciiter.s

at .10% - 40% oil

Elysian Fields
Open Dnilv

liph'l /Mli-V toff Spring Slicel)

WilliamMo«-n, M»». (411)458-1707

ANALYST POSITION

Immediate employment opportunities are available for candidates who possess

exceptional analytical and writing skills and have demonstrated a record of academic

distinction, personal achievement, and integrity. Experience with PC-based interac-

tive software is a requirement of the position.

This two year position provides outstanding undergraduates who expect to go on to

pursue graduate degrees in business, law, or other fields, an opportunity to develop

in-depth expertise in real estate financial transaction analysis, evaluation, and

offering material preparation.

The general responsibilities of the Analyst include providing general support to the

firm's partners and associates for all activities relating to the origination, processing

and placement of large real estate transactions.

For immediate consideration, please submit a resume and cover letter to:

Mr. Thomas B. Townley

Personnel Manager

Coldwell Banker Commercial Group, Inc.

533 South Fremont Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90071-1798

Re: IBS Analyst Recruitment

l^^w.'.i.ii'im l

XHE
' WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

of Lies.

Adefi^nse
against cancer

can be cookedup
inyour kitchen.
There is evidence ^

that diet and cancer

are related. Some
foods may promote
cancer,while others may
protect you from it.

Foods related to low-

ering the risk of cancer

of the larynx and esoph-
agus all have high

amounts of carotene, a

formof Vitamin A
which is in canta-

loupes, peaches, brtK

coli, spinach, all dark

green leafy \'egeta-

bles, sweet poiatcK's.

carrots, pumpkin.
winter squash, and
tomatoes, citrus fruits and
hrus.sels sprouts.

Foods that may help reduce the

risk of gastrointestinal and respira-

tory tract cancer are cabbage,

broccoli, hrussels sprouts, kohl-

rabi. eaulitl<.>wer.

Fruits, vegetables and whole-
•5^'"** grain cereals such as oat-

meal, bran and wheal
may help lower the

risk of colorectal

cancer.

Foods high in fats,

salt- or nnriie cured

foods such :ls ham,
atul tlsh andiyix'sof

sausages sinokeil by traditional

nieihoiLs should In.- eaten in

moderation
Be nuKleratc in consumpcitm

(tf alcohol also

A good rule of thumb is cut

down on lal and doti t Ik fat

>X'eight reduction

ma> It )wer cancer

risk. Our liyear
study i>f nearly a

milli<m.\merkans
uncovered high

cancer risks panic

ularly among (K-ople

-*t)% or more overweight

Now. mt>re than ever, we
know you can ctK>k up your

own defense ag;iinst cancer.

No one lace& cancer alone,
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Movie Review

NY Stories is great on the

outside, awful on tlie inside

The last waltz

On Friday, April 21, ihe Berkshire Symphony Orchestra gave ihcir final concert of Ihe year. The program

featured Berlioz's Roman Carnival Overture, Brahm's Symphony No. 2in D Major,and Prokofiev's Concerto

No. 1 in D Major for Violin and Orchestra with soloist Ellen Payne. Payne, a concert violinist, has performed

asasoloist and red talist with theJuUiard Orchestra, theAspen %mphony,theCosmopotitan Symphony, and
the Cleveland Philharmonic Ochcstra. She has been chosen by Life Magazine to be featured in an article on

the career development of a young musician.

by Robert Weisbcrg

Whai*.s grciii on the outside and

iiwful un the inside? If you said chicken

Kiev, guess agiiin. 'ITie answer is New
York Stories, a movie composed of

I hrec short films liy some of the indus-

irj's most famous artists.

Martin Scorccse, Francis Ford Cop-

|x)llii and Woody Allen each directed

one scgmcni of Ihc film, and while only

Allen receives screcnwriiing credit for

his segmcni, each part of New York

Siohes reflects the personal visions each

man has of the Naked City.

Life Ussons," by Scorcese, is the

first segment, which is fortunate, be-

cause it's also the best of the three.

While it spends its lime In the New York

City an scene, as the name would indi-

cjiic, "Life Lessons" has more todowith

love, hate and obsession than with art.

Ii'.s really a passion play with New York
as its lixralc.

I'nrt of what makes this little film so

gcxKl are the extraordinary perform-

ances by the leads, Nick Nolle and Uo-
sanna Arquctie. Nolle is a middle-aged

modern artist, cramming to flnlsh some
paintings before a big show. With a

scraggly beard and paint-smeared

clothes, he looks like an artworld Gri2zly

Adams.

Nohe has quietly become one of the

most prolific actors in cinema, and his

rule in "Life Lessons" shows why. For a

foriy-five minute piece, he displays a

remarkable range of emotions, from a

maddening euphoria while he paints to

heart -wrenching sadness after an unbe-

lievably cruel lest of love by Arquette.

,

Yd underlying alt of his moods is pas-

sion: for his art, for Arquette, for love

itscIL

Almost as noticeable as art in "Life

Ixssons" is the music that Nolle paints

to. I lis tastes range from"Wiiter Shade
of Pale" to opera, but it's always the

blues. While his painting are somewhat

indecipherable, you get Ihe feeling he's

channeling Ihe music into the art. As he

turnsup the music, hispainlingbecomes

rew
April 25 At 8:00 p.m., Walter Gibson, Robert
Sterling Clark Visiting Professor of Art, will give a
lecture on "Pieter Bruegel and the Flemish World
Landscape of the 16th Century" at the Clark Art
Institute.

April 27 At 4:00 p.m., the student winners of the

annual Academy of American Poets Contest will

give a reading in Currier Ballroom.

At 8:00 p.m., Georg Herold, a German artist, will

lecture on his current work in room 231 of Law-
rence Hall.

April 28 At 8:00 p.m., WiUiams College Theatre
will present Frank Wedekind's "Spring's Awaken-
ing" at the Adams Memorial Theatre, MainStage.

April 29 At 8:00 p.m., Williams College Theatre
will give a repeat performance of "Spring's Awak-
ening."

Want to shoot jods?

Want to flash your friends?

The Williams Record is loolcing for ptiotogro-
phers. If you l<now your elbow from your

aperture, call Karl at x6661or x2400.

M0vie-ListiBj|s|
Dcnnlnglon Qncmas I, II, lit *'''

Rle 67A, Bcnninglon. VT (802) 442-8179

llic Dream Team 7:00 9:15

Major League 7:00 9:15

Disorganized Crime 7:05 9: 15

Images

Spring Street, Willlamstown, 458-S612
Kcd Sorghum April 25-27 7:00 9:00

New York Stories April28-May4 7:00 9:00

North Adams Onema
Rtc 8, North Adams, 663-5873

Disorganized Crime 7:00 9:15

Say Anything

Pet Sematary

Speed Zone
Red Scorpion

7:00

7:00

7:00

9:15

9:15

Pitlsfield Qncma Center

Rle 20, Piltsfield, 443-9639
Dangerous Liasons, The Dream Team, She's Out Of Control, Say

Anything, Red Scorpion, Major League: Sun-Thurs7:00& 9: 15, Fri-Sat

7:00 & 9:30,

New York Stories, Rain Man: 6:45 & 9: 15

Pet Sematary, Speed Zone, Cyborg, Disorganized Crime: Sun-Thurs

7:15 & 9:15, Fri-Sat 7: 15 & 9:30.

Major League

I'ct Sematary

She's Out of Control

Speed Zone
Kcd Scorpion

'Ihc Drcani Team
Disorganized Crime

Dangerous Liasons

Rain Man

Berkshire Mall Cinema
Rte 8, Lanesborough, 499-2558

12:55 3:25 6:55 9:25

12:50 3:20 6:50 9:20

12:40 3:10 6:40 9:10

1:10 3:40 7:10 9:40

1:20 3:50 7:20 9:50

12:45 3:15 6:45 9:15

1:15 3:45 7:15 9:45

6:30 9:00

6:30 9:00

Subject to change after Thunday

STUDENT

AIRRARES

Fnmkftiit
Oslo
Madrid
San Joaa, CR.
Tbkyo
Auckland

S189
219
269
245
175
340
514

Soma reslrictiotis apply taxes nol

included Euralpasses issued on the

spof PREE Studem Tiavnl Catalog

Mountain
Bike

Specialists

Complete Repair

on All Bikes

the
^Mountain
Goat

COME TO RHODE ISLAND. COME TO BROWN THIS SUMMERI
For a Summar Course catalog, call or wrlta:

Bram Unlvw«(y Somrrw StudiM • Bon T-102 • ProvWmce, Rl 02912 • (40t-a63-7»00)

faster, mure frcn/Jcd, until he's priicii-

cally aitiickin^ ihc cnnviis. li's quiic bc-

Ijcvublc.

Arquclic's pt^rtrayal is simitiir lo her

acting in another Scorccse film, After

Hours. She's not so weird in "Life Ixs-

sons," but hus a definite flnkiness that

makes her extremely unstable. And as

she and Nolle alternate between she

usinghim and he usingher, the audience

has trouble making up its mind about

who to loathe more. After the final

scene, final verdicts on Nolie's character

are almost impossible.

'At first, Zee's

antics areni of-

fensive, but after

a while you just

wantto punch her

in the mouth.'

The second piece, "Life Without

Zoe,"is pure drivel. Coppola's segment
is Ihe basic New York City children's

fairy tale: poor little rich girl living in a-

posh hotel schemes lo spend mo^e lime
with her globe-trotting parents.

This type of story is not particularly

stupid. But Coppola has thrown in just

loo many ridiculous plot twists to keep it

intelligent and interesting.A lust jewel,a

super-supcr-rich Arab boy who Zoe
befriends, a billion-dollar kiddie cos-

tume party and a bum who gets the gift

of chocolate combine to make the story

muddled, yet also very simplistic.

Perhaps Coppola should have read

Saki's "The Storyteller": when very

good things happen to very good people,

it's veiy boring. At first, Zoc's antics

aren't offensive, but after a while, you
just want to punch her in the mouth.

Still, "Life Without Zoe" has one

advantage. It gives you a chance to get
some popcorn, stretch your legs and use
the bathr(K)m before the final segment.
Woody Allen's "Oedipus Wrecks,"
starts.

'Lhc phrase "Wtxxly Allen comedy
film" gets everybody very excited, and
while "Oedipus Wrecks" is funny, it's

alst) somewhat dis;ippoiniing and con-
trived. Maybe the standards that every-

one Expects from Allen are too high, so
when an OK Allen film, which would be
a career high for almost anyone else in

movies, comes along, there's a small

sense of letdown.

'I'hc piece itself is basically a long
Jewish mother Joke, with Allen as the

middle-aged lawyer whose tyrannical

whirlwind of a mom disjipproves of his

cngiigement to Geniile (as opposed to

gentile, though she's that, ttxi) Mia f'ar-

row. I won't reveal the abstilutely biairrc

pk)l twist, which, despite its uniqueness
in the annals of film gels stale after a
while.

Most Allen ainicdy is generally

pretty sloppy and raiher vaudevillian.

"Sleeper" and "Take the Money and
Hun," for instance, were txith techni-

cally imperfect and low-budget, but

these conlributcd to their likability.

They were good natured films.

Dut "Oedipus Wrecks" is very struc-

tured, almost clinical. With the excep-

tion oflhc major twists, it's also predict-

able. The jokes arc good, but that's re-

ally all; the story is not deep by any

means. Though some plalitudes about

Allen's relationship wiih his mother are

possible, who really cares?

At least "Oedipus Wrecks" gives the

film a funny ending, so you will leave

New York Stories feeling pretty good.

Hopefully, it will help everybody forget

"Life Without Zoe" {! didn't, but I had
a review loiKriic). "Life Lessons," the

best piece, will stay with you a while, as il

should.

New York Stories is playing at Im-
ages from April 28 to May 4.

Witness

The exhibit, "Black Photographer Bear Wilncss: 1(X) Years of StKial

Protest," will be on view at WCMA until October 28. The exhibit is a

historicalovcrvicwoftherolcofblackphotographcrsin the struggle for

civil rights in America. Pictured is "Vote," which was taken by Moncta
Slccl in 1965.

Up to 50% off

assorted sneakers

$«ticortV'
€t

\^"Uv ,i
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After stunning comebacks, baseball falls to Cardinals
ooniinucd from page 12

ina forest twyond right field, as they gal-

loped lo a 4-0 lead. After the teams

traded single tallies, K.P.I, greeted llph

reliever Mark DeKussy '91 with two

more runs, widening the gap to 7-1.

However, the ^^^^^^^^^
Ephs seemed to

sprinkle a magic

powder on their

bats in the seventh

inning, as they sud-

ally tied the game on a sacrifice fly. Ihe

Engineers escaped the inning minutes

later, but not before a Perry double had

led to an 8-7 Eph advantage. The lead

heldupasAustincamcon in the bottom

of the inning, and pitched three score-

less frames to earn his first collegiate

^mm^^^^^^^ win.

A disappointing

Florida trip fea-

S ruT.o^akc tured more cases

of sunburn than

victories.

their first lead of

the game. The rally

began with Chris

Perry "91 drawing a

walkand trolling to

second on a wild

l^lch. One out later, sophomore Mike

Hyde singled, and freshman Laurin

Laderoulc followed with a walk lo load

the bases for Shean, who stroked a two-

run single.

Jeremy Austin "92 kept Ihe rally

alive with an RBI single, and Scott Ken-

nedy '89 restocked ihe bases with his

single. Whalen, cnjoyingan early-season

rampage, doubled to narrow the margin

10 7-'i, andjunior Todd Stricter eventu-

Afler the home

opener with Dart-

mouth was post-

poned because of

wci grounds, the

Ephs hit the road

once more, ihis lime

bound for Hartford

and a contest with

Trinity. Once more,

Ihe Ephs demon-

strated an ability to

quickly wipe out considerable margins,

as ihey dug their way out ofan 8-4 hole

lo chalk up a wild 14-9 win.

Scott Kennedy had given Ihc

Ephmen an early lead with a three-run,

first-inning blast, but Trinity roughed up

Conway in their half of the opening

frame lo even the score, and then added

four in the fourth toslorm Iheirway loa

7-4 lead. However, Pentz look the

mound in the fourth and quickly re-

stored some order, limiting ihc Haniams
to one run in the seventh.

Meanwhile, the Ephs seemed to be

searching for n socket for their electric

bats, and, in ttie eighth, they found whin
they were Uxiking for, as ihcy .slapped

len singles and eked oui iwo wiilk.s

against Trinity hurlers Dan Tcdcrmiin
and Rocky DeMaio. hiUcroutc singled

twice in the decisive frame, driving four

runs across the plate, and Sirictcr'.s b;isc

hit with the bases jammed kmxkcd in

the lying and winning runs.

Trinity, which ^^"^^^^m^^
fell to 5-2 with the

kK.s,addedarunin

the ninth, but

could do liiilc

more against

Austin, who fin-

ished the game
and protected the

two-game Eph
winning streak.

Wednesday conlest with SUNY Albany

that was played under sunny, SO-degree

skies. The game turned oul lo be no

C4)niest, as an outmanned Albany State

squad commilted four errors, despite

several unbelievable twisting, sprawling

catches that drew applause from the

forty fans on hand.

Williams struck quickly, scoring five

runs in the second, aixl then padded

their lead with a run in the third, and

four runs in the fourth, three of which

came on a Kennedy home run that

wound up in lane two

of the outdoor track,

and two in the fifth.

Albany could muster

only one run against

Eph starter Barbera,

The Ephmen

A pleasant ^
home opener

Afler a game wiih North Adams
State and a doutilchcailcr with Tufts
were reschcdulcil due to another round
of poor weather, llie Ephmen linally

managed to tit in their home opener, a

The Ephmen
seemed to

sprinkle a magic wltoralsedMsrecord

, , to3-0wittianiaslcr-

POWder on their ful nvcmnlng per-

formance.

Tlxi 1-7 Great

Daneseui the lead (o

a more respectable

12-6 with five runs off Conway. Onee

more, Briggs brought on Austin loclose,

indicating to the young right-handed

playerthat the ninth inning is his topileh.

bats.

Weslcyan ends the streak

On Saturday, however, the Ephmen
saw Ihcir modest three-game winning

streak come to a decisive end, as the 11-

4 Weslcyan Cardinalscame to town and

proceeded to shut down the Williams

offense behind the powerful six-hit

pitching of John I lurley.

With a chilly -^^—^^^^
breeze and light

snowfall keeping

Ihc t)lcachcrs vir-

tually empty, the

Cards pushed a

run across the

plate in the first

inning, and then

added a run in the

second on a Glenn

Frankel home run.

Weslcyan doubled

their lead in the

ic^ of the sixth, with a pair of runs off

Eeniz, and then Frankel widened the

margin to 6-0 with a two-run double

against DeRus^.

The Ephmen struggled lo light their

halfof the scoreboard, but base-running

blunders in Ihc fifth inningand generally

ookl bats prevented them from scoring

until Ihc eighth, when Shean doubled

and scored one out later on a Kennedy

ninth inning for the Ephmen, allowing

only aainglc and a couple ofeaj^ ground

balls, but Hurley snuffed ouiamild Eph

rally in the ninth without allowing a run.

Although Williams fell to S-8 with

the loss to Weslcyan, they have little

time lo slump their shoulders, as Ihcy

^^^^^^^" play the final four-

teen contests ofthcir

season in the next

eighteendays. Coach

Briggs kuked for-

struQQled to liqht *«f^ "b*"^ '° "«
^^ ^ stretch, although be

their half of the a<^'"i'«** ^^^^ '»«

Ephs are not a sea-

SCOrebOard. sonedballclubycl.

"We're a young

team," Briggs said,

"and we're still learn-~"
ing. We have a fresh-

man infield, with the exceptkm of

Whalen at first base, and some of our

kuls arc playing unfamiliar positkms.

We're going lo make mistakes, but I

think that we're going to win more than

we lose this year."

The team will have a chance lo lake

a step toward proving Briggs correct as

they travel to Amherst for a double-

header today and then return home for

tingle. Billy Schwartz "90 pitched aquiei a makeup contest with Tufts.

¥)iir college degree

has already started

College graduates get pre-approved credit and $400 cash back

on any ofthese new Ford cars and trucks.

YourNew England Ford Dealers think you should be rewarded for

those countless essays and pulling more all-nighters than you care

to remember. That's why we've introduced a hassle-free way for ,

college grads to buy a new Ford car or truck.

We'll give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash back to be

used as a downpaymeni on one of the new Ford cars or trucks

featured below. Other purchase incentives may also be available.

But you must take delivery by Dec. 31.

To qualify, you must earn a bachelor's degree from a four-year

college, or an advanced degree from an accredited institution,

between Oct. 1, 1988 and Jan. 1, 1990.

Ford's Graduate Assistance Program. Proofpositive of the value

of an education.

See your New England Ford Dealer for details. For more

information, call this toll-free number: 1-800-321-1536.

TMI Student Travel offers dis-

count jnlcrnational airfares
*

Major airlines, nol charters *

pcrs»nali?£d trip planning • group

discounls*617-3670.111

ALASKA
FIELD RESEARCH

Earn academic credit this suminer
studying alpine ecology i land

management amidst the

glaciers and peaks of the

Wrangell Mountains.

Wildlandi Sludln, 3 Mosiwood
Circle, Cazadero, CA 95421

707-632-56«5

^

High
Style
Paulln* Quntlow

*?

Wkt and wonderful colors are showing\^

up in today's cfothea — and in ttohts to

wear with ttwm. Strong contrasts are

fashionabte now.

Bare dress tor a special occasion? Don't

forget to smooth your sWn, especlaNy

where It wi show. Scrub with a granutar

cleanser and massage with a loofah

sponge.

The Interview haircut needeni be

severely short, but should be carefully

styled.

Latex nan patches not only strengthen

the nafl. they add some fabulous decora-

tkm. \Mde assortment of patterns, colora

and clear tones are available.

Consider changing hair color! Do It

the natural way, with subtle streaking.

Makes drab hair glow!

Put your hair In the hands of our expert

cdortsts at:

Village Coiffs
4 Soulhwonh St.

Willlamstown, Mass.

(413)4SB-951B
Now Qpwi fwry WnMty Ennlng

Office Products

introduces

FAX SERVICE

Sending and Receiving

(413-458-9426)

Stop by during normal

business hours

cMcCU[£and\
STATIONERY ANO

, OFFICE PHOOUCTS

«»-<»» 3< Spring SIrM
WHIIsmllown. Uiu 01267
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WUFO runs into stiff tournament competition
byOuyBcadic

Despite a promising but losing per-

formanoe against the University ofVer-

mont last week, WUFO just couldn't

seem to gel things together this week-

end at the SUNY Purchase louma-

menl. Dropped passes and erratic play

typified the day as the Williams team

proceeded to kise games to Lehigh

Univenity, TaUs Universlly, and the

University of Pennsylvania.^

The Ephs did some good playing,

though, as they came back ftom a 1-7

deAdlto tie Lehigh at lOwith an impres-

live show of guis. They were too iso-

lated, however, to form a siruciure

strong enou^ to withstand the quality

teams that WUFO played.

Oreal play against UVM
The team's performance two week-

ends ago indicated that Williams looked

to be a strong contender for (he Pur-

diase Cup. Moreover, the next game
against the University of Vermont gave

the Ephs a defbat which still showed the

high level of play that could be reached

by the Williams' players.

Sec-saw play dominated the first half

of what was easily the best game that

WUFO has played this spring. liach

team worked hard on both moving the

frisbcc and running on grueling man-io-

man defense. Iispecially notable on de-

fense was nrik Sc-^^^^"""""^^
besiB '91, who
somehow man-
aged to shut down
Williams alum and

former WUFO
President Joe Esh-

erick '88 for the

first half. After a

number of points
'

by both teams, it was UVM who got the

last point before half toput the lead at 6-

8. the first lime that Vermont's Finest

had been in the lead by more than orv

point.

The second half, despite a quick Eph
point, started out dangerously for

WUFO as UVM went ahead wiih a

quick three points in a row 10 make ii 7-

1 L At this point in the game, however,

Jay H. Hartley '90 walked onio ihc Tield

and the whole team settled down.

Hartley and Jim Adams '90, with a very

quick, deft series of passes and cuts,

provided some fnsl oHcnse ihai resulted

in a couple of points to make it 9-n.

Perhaps

shaken by the

sudden turn-

around ill play

by the Kphs,

UVM began to

make mistakes

that were capi-

talized on by a

revived Wil-

liams learn as il

tied Ihc game at 12. After lying once

more at thirteen, it was UVM that got

the next two points for Ihc win ai 13-15

in an exciting game of frisbec.

Good comeback against Ixhigh

The start of the first game al SUNY

See-saw play

dominated the

first half of the

game.

Purchase, however, did not go nearly so

u^ll. WUFO opened the game with

dropped discs, passes thrown away, and

a man-lo-man defense (hat seemed

non-exisicni. The 1-7 lead thai Ixhigh

UMk seemed almost cfforilcss for ihcm

while the Fphs looked lo he running

ragged and breathing hard.

Suddenly, i^^^^i^^^^™
Adams threw a

long pass up the

sidelines lo Baird

Jarman '92 for a

point. Then, wiih a

change in defense

from man-lo-man

to a zone, WUFO
started shutting

down the Lehigh offense with help from

the inlimidaiing play of Hcrmanson,
who seemed lo come down with every

long pass that Lehigh aitcmpled.

WUFO scored five points in a row be-

fore a suddenly struggling Lehigh learn

cbuld end the first half 8-6.

The second half settled down to

some well-played Ultimate by both

teams. Ixhigh slowly adjusied lo the

zone Ihnl WUFO was playing, but be-

hind some solid playing by Mali l^vin

'90, Scbcsia, and Adams WUl-O con-

tinued 10 oLiipIay [^high loiie Ihc game

al 10 each. WUF'O then slarled drop-

ping more discs that would normally

^^^^^^^^^^" have been

caught. Le-

high, not a

green team,

took advan-

tage of those

mistakes and

pulled ahead

to win ihe

short e ncd
game 10- 13 asa lime capwas imposed lo

allow oihcr games to be played.

High winds mark 'I'ufis Ions

The wind had been building all day,

but by Ihe lime Ihc Tufts game began It

had grown lo extremely strong levels. It

was a factor in every pass and every cul

The 1-7 lead that

Lehigh took

seemed almost

effortless.

(Ihc paih lakcn by a player lo gel open

for a pass.) Despite the wealher, some

quHliiy playing was seen.

Ihough Williams fell behind 2-4,

there was one spectacular point involv-

ing Scbcsia, Adams, and Hermanson;

Ihcy worked il beautifully through the

Tufis zone defense for Ihc score.

WUFO rode on the play of those three

and Alex Gregory '89 to lie the game at

five, hut it wasl'ufis that earned Ihe next

three by forcing turnovers and working

il up Ihe field with deadly long throws to

lake Ihc first half 5-8. From there it

a)niinucd, with Tufis completing

enough long throws lo provide a

counierpoini to their good short passing

game lo keep ahead of ihe Fphs and

lake Ihe game 10-15.

After Ihc two lough tosses lo Lehigh

and Tufts, UPcnn showed WUFO lo

Ihe door in a way that left no doubt

about who was ihc better team. The 4-

15 loss laught WUFO that it has much
to work on before they can leave a mark

in the upcoming Regional Tourney.

Women ruggers rough up Bantams;

A-side falls In weekend tournament
by Laura Whitman

This weekend while the women's

rugby A-side went to Wesleyan for a

tournament, Ihe B- and C- sides trav-

eled lo Trinity College, home of the Art

Deco Mickey D's. Before Ihe maldi, the

Killer B's were inspired by trainer Alex-

andra Iselin '89, who told them thai she

"didn't get up ai...seven o'clock in Ihe

morning of [her] senior spring lo tape

ankles."

Trinity A-fiidc kicked off against Ihe

B's. Tlie sides were fairly matched, al-

though the scrums were marked by in-

consistent play on Williams* pan. The

UiK had several nice runs, most notably

byJackie Graves '90, despite her bloody

wounds. Also noteworthy U'as the play

of Ihe Williams hooker, Pam Loikc '90,

who laid an egg in a maul.

Ttie match ended ai 3-0, with Wil-

liams triumphant. The only score of the

game was a penalty kick by Colleen

B-side. The first score of the game was a

try by Amy Deliveau "91, who iricd to

convert her own try. Martha Lucy '91,

scoredona run from Williams' 22 all ihc

waydown the field, bringinglhescorcio

8-0 at the half.

Also noteworthy was the play of Pam
Lotke '90, who laid an egg in a maul.

Boland '92.

The next match pilled a rookie

squad of C-side players against Trinity's

The second halfwas a repeal of ihc

first, wiih the scrum and line dominat-

ing. Williams' third try came aficr a

while maul brought the ball to the iry

zone, where it was rushed over by Re-

bekah flmin '90 and touched down by

Amanda Gallagher '90. Amy ficliveau

scored again and nearly converted ihc

iry, but it bounced off the goalpost.

Trinity's demoralizalion was com-

plete whenahoji ran ISyards backwards

10 touch Ihe ball down in her own iry

zone oui of fear of Timmons and a

Greai Dane. After the game, the team

retired to Ihe post-game festivities,

where Iselin "shot the boot."

"Die A-side won one game and lost

the other; ihey had to return lo WilUam-

stown without playing in either Ihe con-

solation match or the championships.

Men's rugby
amiinucd fn)m page 1

1

had a great match. His covering and

running were rewarded in ihc closing

minulcsof Ihcgame when he ux)k apass

from charging sophomore UKk Mark
Flefanie and pnriiciptited In Ihc try of

the season.

When wphoniorc fly-half Jim Hig-

gins fielded a deep kick, he and his side

had one thought in their mjnd.s: nilack.

Higgins ran round the lefi side of ihc

field as Ihe Berkshire cover defense

closed in on him. Freshman center Jim
Kaufman was on hand lo take l^iggins'

pass and sprint up the louchline. With

nerkshireinhisface, Kaufman dished to

Vasi, who cleverly flipped the ball over

his shoulder to Higgins, still in pursuit.

I^ooking left, ihe traffic was too heavy,

but on his right Higgins spied tighthead

prop Pcic Scpe '89 barreling downfield.

Scpc exploited a yawning hole in the

Bcrk.shlre defense after Ihe Higgins

connection, punctuating his 2S-meter

flight with a tomahawk touchdown.

"I knew as soon as I got Ihe ball that

I was going to score," Sepe reported.

Hopefully, thai attitude will work itsway
lo Ihc A leam twfore next week.

'Vhe leam faces the University of

Massachusetts away next week.

ADVERTISE
call

(413) 597-2289

' /, ; n

Drummond CleanHs
- 1989 SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL -

ARE VOU WONDERING WHERE TO STORE YOUR CLOTHES AND
BEDDING OVER THE SUMMER?

DRUMMOND CLEANERS WILL CLEAN AND STORE THEM FOR THE
OF HA VING THEM CLEANED, IN OTHER WORDS. VOU GET

FREE STORAGE!

FULLY INSURED — NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR INSURANCE.

FILL IN THIS FORM AND BRING IT IN WITH YOUR STORAGE
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR OUR STORAGE LOTTERY

First Prbe •
. ,

$100 Gift Certificate to LeJardin Restaurant ''
; v

3rd, 4th, & 5th Prize 6th thru 10th Prize

,cn^.-./^ -c-

$25 Gift Certificate to any $20 in free cleaning
$50 Gift Certificate to any store on Spring St.

store on Spring St.
DRAWING WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 15, 1989.

Winners will be notifled by mail in June.

Call 458-4321 for free campus pick-up

Second Prize

Pleaie Prbil Home A ddrea Below;

Nime_

St reel_

Cily. Zip-

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

66 Spring Street

458-4321

Jim Drummond, Williams '38

Owner

r:,i,m
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Three top hits from IBM

^:W---

This offer is simply irresistible!

If it's value that counts, and it usually

does, you can't afford to miss this offer

on these IBM Personal System/2* models.

Now— at a special campus price—you

have your choice of three hit computers

with high quality graphics to help you

organize your class notes and write and

revise papers. Check it out . . . three great

computers . . . three fantastic prices! And

selected software that's loaded and ready

to go. So, come and see us today!

Model 30 286

Your Special Price*

$2^99

Model 50 Z

Your Special Price'

Model 70 386

Your Special Price*

$2,799 $4,449

\' y

•This offer is limited to aualifiad students faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before

June 30 °989 Pr^efauoted di notSe sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.
June 30, 1989. P"<=«^^3uoted do^n^onnciuae^sa^^.^,^^

,^^ may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

iDu Po^nn.i Q„.,=m,5 =„H oc/0 =,= r.nKMmd iradsmarhs ol International Businsss Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark ol IBM Corporation,
IBM Personal

^''''^'^ll'^^l^^^^^l^^T^^ Microsolt Corporation. hOC Windows Express is a trademark ol the hDC Computer Corporation.
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4-1 men's tennis posts

road victoiy against Lord Jeffs

by Carolyn Kuu

The pBSi week was a progressive

one for the men's icnnis icam. Ii

slarled out Ihc week with a 6-3 los& in

Colpie on Tuesday, coniinued wiili

u caMy 7*2 win over Clark on Thurs-

day, and completed the week with fi 6-

3 vicjoiy over Amherst on Saturday.

The Amherst win puis Williams up

1 -0 in Uiile Three play. The Ephs' top

three layers, Tom Evans '92, 1 lowie

Kim '92, and Jim Welles '91, all lost

their matches. Winning singles

matches for Williams were eo-cipiain

Drew Sawyer '89 at number four,

Steve Buxbaum *90 ai number Hvc,

and Brad Hunt '90 at number six.

Hiey all managed to win in straight

sets.

Kim kai 6-4, 6-7, 7-5 to Amherst's

Doug HalL Kim fell thai he could have

defeated Hall, but could not spccifi-

ctUy point out what went wrong.

"Pm not going to make any ex-

cuses. He (Hall) played well, but I

don't think I played up to par ciihcr. I

doni know what it was. It was just

really weird," commented Kim.

The Ephs swept the three doubles

matches as well, fighting fiercely for all

three, l^e number one team of Hum
and Sawyer came back from 6-2 down

in the first set tie breaker to win the set

7-6,andtooklhesccondset 7-5. Evans

and Buxbaum at number two clinched

their Amherst match after losing the

first set 6-1, while Welles and co-cap-

tain Rob Hallagan '89 at number

three won a third set tic breaker to

lake their match.

"Our doubles wins are probably

what won it for us," remarked Kim.

Match against Clark

^Willa^udid not expect Clark lo be

a chiilicngc and ably decimated ils op-

ponents, alk)wing ihem to win only ihe

number one and numlx;r two douhk's

matches,

'llic P.phs nxik all six .singles

matches, with Hvans, Kim, Welles,

Sawyer. Iluxbaum, and Uandy

Schnvcr W in ihc line-up. Buxbaum

hadarclaiivclyeasy lime in winning his

first maich of the seaM,)n 6-0. (>-0.

Evans came back to win his maich

in three scis, after losing the first sci 6-

1. "Tom [Hvans) showed his niaiuriiy

as a player in ihis maich," C^jiich I'iiul

Assaiantc commented.

(in Tuesday, the Ephs Imi ihcir first

match ofihe year to the Hcd Raiders

of Colgate.

In this home defeat, only I lunt was

able to win his singles maich at num-

ber six, 6-3, 6-4. '["he other two 1-ph

matches were won by the number iwo

and number Ihrec doubles teams of

Sawyer/Hunt and Wcllcs/IIallagan.

Assaianic was di.'mppoimcd hy ihc

performances of his number one and

two players, I-vansand Kim. IJoih lost

in close three-set matches to bcaiahlc

players. Evans came back from 4-1

down in the first set lo win ii 7-S. I lis

cometiack was due to an improved

first serve perccniage, solid ground-

strokes, pulaway volleys, and well-

cxccutcd lobs, which all combined lo

frustrate his Cxilgaie opponent. Inihe

next two sets though, Evans was

caught off-balance and out of position

t(X) often by his opponent to effec-

tively counter his aitacking. He lei the

Colgate player back into ihc niaich

and lost 5-7, 6-3, 7-6.

The team's record now stands at 4-

1. Its next match is on Tuesday ai

Triniiv.

Hot pitching carries Softball to 3 wins
t>y Anne Joseph

Wiih ilie strong padiing and some

giKKl work 111 hilt on away fields, the

women's softball team gained a victory

over IM'.I. on Tuesday and two wins

over Smith in a double header on Satur-

day. 'ITie I'phwonicn nearly shut out

K.IM.S-1 and crushed Smilh in the first

game 1.3-(l:md pulled oula4-2wininihe

second game.

Ireshniiin "^^^^^^^^
jxjwcr Tanya Nunc/

dominaied Ihc

game iigainsl ihe

l-nginecrs on Tues-

day. Nunez struck

out 11 bailers and

walked iwo. She al-

lowed only ihrce

hiis.

'Tanya did a

tiicai job piiching,"

Coach David t'apuli ^^
.siaied. Capuii also

expressed enihusiasm atx)ui ihe im-

provement in balling. Scraping by Un-

ion last week while hitting lly halls, the

Ephs improved their game wiih an in-

crease in ground hits and a decline in

ouis due locaughi lly halls and pop-ups.

The Engineers

ruined the

whitewash with

an RBI base hit

"We hit the bail much beiier. I'm

happier. 'Ilie hitting wiu well spread

out," Cjipuii coniinued. Holly Hede-
man '92 had three singles and drove in

Ihrec runs. One of her hlis was with ihc

bases loaded and .scored her sister and
a)-capiain Nanty I ledcman.

Nancy ilcdeman managed to gel

two hits, a double and a single, which
pulled in two runs for ihc Ephs. "Holly
^^^^'^^^™^™ and Nancy were the

iwo stand-outs in

hitting," Capuii

commented. He
also pointed out

consistent perform-

ance and clean hit-

ting of the ball by

l^uricHarlsoc'91.

In the field, the

Ephs made some
nice plays according

to Capuii. How-
ever, the Williams

women lost a ptj&siblc shut-out in the

bottom of the lost inning when R.P.I,

managed to score their sole run.

llic Engineers ruined the white-

wash with a single, a stolen base and an

RBI base hit. The Ephs scored one run

in the first inning, four in the second

inningand endedwith three scoringruas

in the fifth inning.

Double header agiiiml Smith

Against Smith, strong piiching was

once again the key lo the f:phs success.

Sophomore Cathy Hanclich's hurled a

one -hit shutout in the first game.

The Ephs took a big lead early in the

game with solid hit-
^"^^^^^^^^

ting. The Smith

women seemed
almost to give up

early in the game as

Hanclich kept the

bases empty.

The second

game proved 10 be a

unifying cxericnee

for Ihe Williams'

team. Although, it

was not a shuioui,

the Ephs played a

consistent and exciting game. Nunc/.

pitched the second game and allowed

only six hits.

The score was 0-0 going into the

sixth inning. "Although it was ihc .second

gamc.wefelilikcwewcrcsiillup 1.3-0,"

Holly Ikdemansaid.

in me top of the sixth inning, ihe

I'phwonicn saued four runs. Nancy

llcdeman's double really got the bull

rollingfor Williams. "It got usgoingand

pushed us logcther," Holly Hedeman

said.

Smiih managed to grab two runs at

the boiiom of ihe sixth. With iwo runs
"^^^^"^^ scored in the home

half of the inning,

Ihc Smith women
had two players on

base when the next

baiicrhiianyballto

Icfi field. Laurie

I lartsoc sjwcd the

daywiiha.spcclacu-

lar diving grab.

Ilart.soc re-

ceived the 'Tootsic

Pop award for her

clutch play. "It

bought Ihe game to a close. Ii was Ihe

best game I had ever seen for Ihc team,"

I lolly 1 ledeman added.

'Hie Ephs play Ml. Holyokc away on

Tucsdiiy and meet Trinity in a double

header away next Saturday.

Hartsoe received

the Tootsie Pop
award for her

clutch play.

Golfers mediocre at Colgate, eagerly eye match at Taconic

by W. Chrisiine Choi

'Hic Taamic (iolf Cour.sc made its

debut on Saturday, bringing wiih il it

stampede of plaid-clad athletes with

.spikes and iron bars in a rush to get to

Mcacham Street. After training during

spring break in Tlorida, the Williams'

golfteam had been previously withoui a

place lo play tin I'ph territory. Wailing

for the opening of the golf cour.se. the

Ephs had l>een praci icing in near-hurri-

cane weather ai I lickory Ridge, home

court of Ihe Amherst Lord Jeffs.

"Wc jusi want a place to play,"

Inmcnied golfer Mike lai I'oric '91,

fondly remembering the iwo-day New
England Cioll C'hampionships in Ciipc

Qxl, held from March 16-18. 'Hie Hphs

played against the Unlverstly of Maine, Porte '91 finished wiih 81-78. Senior

University of I,owcll and the Tufts' JeffHeuermanagedtocomcbackfrom
Jumbos, earning ninth place out of 34 twodoublebogeysonihc back nine with

teams in lhC^^^^^^''''^''^^^mma^mmtm^mmm
tournament.
In Division til

compctiiion,

Ihe Ephs took

fifih place.

Facing two

tough courses,

oncwithpar72

and one with

par 70. eo-cap-

lain Tim Frc-

chciie '89 shot

76-76. JeffAlexander "92 hit 88-73. Sean
Scguin '91 received achieved 84-84, La

"It was ugly. It

was horrendous,

said a team
member of the

match.

an eagle on the

par-five !5 ihc

hole, finishing

the round with

8 73.

Beating

from Colgate

On Satur-

day, the Ephs

played al Col-

gaic, where
they suffered a loss to ihcir hosts and

achieved victory over Ithaca. "It was

ugly. It was horrendous," said a team
member of the match.

Ihe over-acraicd greens resulted in

putting problems, and the snow Hurries

and 30-40 niph winds contributed lo the

combined tally of each team's 5 best

rounds Qjlgatc 405, Williams 448, and

Ithaca 467. Colgate's Kelly Mills who
shot a 75 on the piir 72 course was the

medalist.

In spile of the momentary lapse, the

team seems to be rebounding. Coach

Rick Pohle said the team wilt surprise

people this season. "I'm happy with the

rcsulisof the tournament at Cape Cod;

iheydid very well. Wc'reall very anxious

to play," he stated.

MINISTRY
JOB^/
l^iS CALLB^TERCRISTOTODAY

1^ 1-800-426-1342

(206-546-7330 in WA, HI and Canada)

nCHAROD. SIMPSON 0. VINCEJITetWSKWir

the College
Book Store
of vnniainMawm Inc.

HSnUNGST.WIUiAMSTOWN.MA.OIltT HUl

Students—it 's time to give yourself credit with a

BayBank Visa" or MasterCard."

If you are at least 18 yeans old, you may apply lor

aBayBank Visa or MasterCard and receive a line of

credit up to $1,000.
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TVack posts Little 3 win despite snow, cold
by Josh Levenberg

Despite horrid weather oondJtioiu,

including below freezing (emperaiures,

violent winds, and snow storms, the

Williams men's and women's track

teams won the Little Three Champion-

ship on Saturday. The Tony Planslcy

Track, which has been the site of the

Little Three championship Tor the last

two years, was host to some incredible

running. The track, incidentally, was

also the landing site for a Wesleyan

home-run ball which was rocketed from

the nearby baseball field.

The Ephwomen, who Coach Peter

Farwcll called "just completely over-

powering," scored 99 points in a routing

or second place Wesleyan (43 points)

and third place Amherst (35 poinu).

The men's team scored 90 points,

enough to beat both Wesleyan (62

points) and Amherst (47 points).

Amherst, who had been strong in the

past, proved to be more a lamb than a

lion.

In the women's field events, which

were held before the snow actually be-

gan to fall, freshman Shelly Torgerson

won the hammer throw with a toss of

ITT. Senior Sue Northen jumped 4.53

nKiers against a strong wind to win the

longjump. Peyton Jefferson "90jumped

4*10" to win the high jump for the

women.

WonKn runnere brave wind

As the day got colder and the track

events began, the Williamswomen were

still on top. In the longdistance events,

the runners were forced to run half of

each lap against the wind. Often limes,

this meant that runnerswcre pelted with

snow and steel. The women of the 400

meter relay team, which included

Northen, Kira Shields '91, Alison Smith

'90, and co-captain Dawn MacAuley

'89, braved the conditions to win their

race with a time of 52. 1 seconds.

Elisa Dugundji '91 pulled off an

upKt with her victory in the 1500 meters

with a lime of 5:02. MacAuley fought

the cold wind to claim two meet records

with her victories in the 100 and 400

meter hurdles with limes of 15.2 sec-

onds and 1:04, respectively. Williams

swept the 400 meter hurdles with co-

captain Noriko Honda '89 finishing sec-

ond and Kathcrine Queency '92 finish-

ing third.

Dawn MacAuley ran to her fourth

victory vifhen she anchored the 1600

meter relay. She reoetved the baton

from her younger sister, Cherie

MacAuley '92, whowon the 800 meters

in 2:23. The other members ofthe 1600

meter relay were co-captain Jen Morris

'89 and Kim Barndollar '9L

llic men dcxnioale

In the men's field events, co-captain

Joe McGinn '89 captured his third con-

secutive Little Three Title in the ham-

mer throw. His throw was measured at

ISri". Daniel Hackett '91 won both the

javelin and the triple jump. Hackett

threw the javelin 44.72 meters against

the wind and jumped 41*7". Wilson

Warren *92 also fought the wind to win

the high jump. His winning jump was

Crew wins Little 3
by James Ixc

After cancelling Little Three races

on Saturday because ofroughweather

conditions, Williams crew teams trav-

elled to Amherst on Sunday and

brought home the crown from the re-

scheduled Championship. Both men's

varsity eight and JV cighi crushed

archrival Wesleyan and completely

distanced ihcmsclvcsfrom third-place

Amherst. Women's varsity cighi and

first novice eighi also won, silencing a

weak Amhcrsi by a margin of more

than 20 seconds in races which

Wesleyan forfeited.

The highlight of the day was the

men's JV eight race in which the Bphs

completely dominated the Cardinals

from the beginning until they sailed

home a full .six seconds ahead. "It was

the best first 1000 meters I've ever

seen them rowing," head coach Peter

Wells said.

The men's varsity eight race was a

brutal duel between Williams and

Wesleyan; the Kphs finished 1.6 .sec-

onds ahead ofthc Cardinals. Ii started

ona positive note forlheEph oarsmen

as they established their lead aficr the

first 90 seconds with a rating settled at

36 strokes per minute, fhcy extended

ihc Iciid from 3-4 .scats toaboui a boat

length ill the UtOO-meier miUwiiy

point as the Cardinals failed to effec-

tively maintain their settled rating of

35.

Changed course of events

After the half-way point, the race,

however, took on a new course of

events as the Wesleyan cox.swnin de-

cided tovccr off the track and directed

her boat to the right, near the shore of

the river. Thus move, in addition to her

unfamiliarity with the course, made it

difficult for Kate Iverson '90, the l-ph

coxswain, to effectively judge the dis-

tances between the boaisand between
the boats to the finish line.

The race becime a struggle down
to the wire during the last minute or so

as ihc disiance between the boats

widened up to almost 100 yards apan
and Wesleyan gained almasi 3-4 seats

after Iverson called the Eph final

sprint prematurely. Despite tiring af-

ter the premature call, the Eph oars-

men, however, stuck tenaciously to

their lead and finished victoriously.

Women's lax crushes Smith,

bursts forth to 5-1 record

Oeofr Igharo '90» witb an Injured hanutrlnfr manages a triple jump of 41*4', second place overall In last

weekend's Uttle Three championship track meet. Both the men's and the women's teams took the Little

Three titles.

marked at 6'0''.

In Saturday's track events the Wil-

liams men fought off challenges by

Wesleyan throughout the meet and

came on strong towards the end. Carey

Simon '90 won the 400 meters by hold-

ing on to his lead throughout and finish-

ing in SO seconds.

The star of the men's meet was

freshman Jonathan Lindley. Lindlcy

won the 100 meter dash with a lime of

10.9 seconds. Teammate Larry Smith

'92 was right behind him. In the 200

meters. Smith and Lindlcy met again

and Smith came out a neck ahead of

Lindley. A time of 22.5 was recorded for

both runners. Later, Lindley ran in the

1600 meter relay to help Williams win

that event also. Other team members in

the relay were Carey Simon '90, Dave

Week '92, and Brad Behr '92, who

helped earn a winning lime of 3:26.

Coach Peter Farwell said he was

amazed at the caliber ofrunning he siiw.

considering the weather conditions of

the meet.

Perhaps Hackett summed up the

feelings of the track team concerning

the frigid conditions: "The weather

dampened the victory a bit. It was a hard

day for the athletes. Just to get it over

with was a feat unto itself"

'llic track teams will be heading to

Hamilton this Saturday where the

NESCACfinals will beheld beginningat

10:00 a.m.

by Juan Alonzo

"Be patient, but when you see a fast

break, take it. You have to stay

tough,...you (ian't let up," said Coach

Chris Mason to her lacros.se players

midway through their game against

Smith last Saturday. The Ephwomen

followed Mason's advise and did not

relent during the game; due to their

intensity, the women captured a 16-4

victory.

In the first half, Williams scored ten

points to Smith's three. According to

Mason, crisp passing and unyielding

defense characterized play during the

first half. On the offensive end, most of

the Ephwomen's pointscame aftergood
connecting passes from the midfielders.

Maureen Flaherty '90 scored all six of

her points during this half.

On the defensive end, the first half

saw harcl checking by junior defender

Beth MeNulty and timely interceptions

by freshmen midfielder Elizabeth Gioia.

The aggressive playing forced turnovers

at midfield before Smith could advance

the ball to the goal end. When the ball

did advance to the Williams' goal, goal-

keeper Tracy Davis '91 came through

with exceptional saves.

By the end of the first half, Williams

commanded a 10-3 lead.

Scoring widespread

Ashley Edgar '92 scored the first

point ofthc second half on a pass from

Flaherty. Goals by Amy Kershaw '90

and Mary Iliff '89 followed Edgar's.

Smith's only second-half goal came

midway through ihe period. The lasi

three Williams points of the game were
scored by Danielle Hoyd '91, Hcvin

Cooper '91, and Gioia. In all, six differ-

ent Williams' players contributed goals

in the second half.

In the game, Hahcrty ended with .six

goals, Cooper with Ihree, and Edgar
with two. Gioia, Iliff, Boyd, Kershaw,

and Sophomore Laurie Burnett each

scored one.

Senior captain Wynn Ilohit felt thai

Ihe team played consistently well

throughout ihe game.

"It was good becau.se we kept the

intensity up," reficctcd I lohll. "It was a

lot cleaner than ii's looked in the pa.st

few games, which made a big differ-

ence."

Flaherty said she fell that it was a

game in which the women came to-

gether an a Icam.

In last Tuesday's away game against

Ml. Holyokc, the women siaricd off

slowly, but went on lo win the match 13-

7. "The Holyokc game started off

sloppy. [But) we pulled things together

when it mattered," Ma.son commenicd.

Midway through the season, Wil-

liams is now 5-1. If the team continucsio

do well, it will achieve a spot in the

ECAC lournameni. Next week Wil-

liams faces Trinity, a team that is always

a serious challenge.

"I feel very gotxl. We're playing very

well. Because decisions for the ECAC
tournament are going to be made on

May 1, the next two games are very

important," said Mason.

Men's lax streaks to 6-0 mark |Eph nine retum from land of sun, oranges

behind Santry's 100th point
by J(An Romans

The Williams laxmen continued

their bofaireak this past week by de-

feating Union College {13-11) and

Trinity ( 15-4), advancing the

Ephmen'srecord to 6-0. The last time

the men's lacrosse team won their first

six games was in 1958, when the Ephs

went S-0. The coach then was Jim

Ostendarp,who is nowworking on his

3lBt season as head coach of the

Amherst football^^"^™^^^
team.

ever, Williams demonstrated its supe-

rior endurance as it outscored Union 4-

2 in the fourth quaner. Goalie Rob
Lambert '90 had his best game of the

season with 22 saves for the day. Other

defensive stars were Junior Jelf Stripp,

who contained Union's top attackman.

Matt Zolin '91, and'Dan Newhall '91.

Freshman Bodhi Amos and Steve Linen

'90 were key players in the transition

game, vital for a Williams victory.

^^^^^^^ Saturday's game
againstTVinitywasan-

Tlje game last _., . . other blow out for the

Wednesday against TllO gSimG IflSt laxmen. The Ephs

Union was the ... - - scored three times

toughest yet for the WOdneSOay WdS within the first ihrce-

Ephmen. Union
"'"

'

had previously tho toughest yct
beaten Middlebuiy - _ p. „„ ^
and was having a fOr 1116 bpHmen.
strong season. The

game was alio at

night and on turf,

giving Union a
^

home field advantage.

The opening minutes of the game

had even pressure from both teams

and a lot or ball movement. Williams

waa the first to score with a fast break

goal ftotn senior co-captain Doug

OUbert to Bob Santry '90. While the

game remained close, the Ephs were

able to inch up their lead with a 4-2

score. However, Union's home crowd

wa^not ready 10 accept defeat and ral-

lied them back to take a 6-5 lead over

Winiams. This was to be the only time

the Ephs trailed asthey finished up the

nrathalfwiihBn8-6lead.

The third quarter was character-

ized by spUd Union defense. They

were aMe, eventually, to stop the Eph

attack and tie the game up 9-9. How-

and-a-half minutes

and never looked

back. By the end of

the first quarter, Wil-

liams was up 5-0 with

Ian Smith '91 gaining

four assists and a goal

- ""
' ""and senior co-captain

Tony Fuller winning the majority of the

face-offs. Santry was also able to score

his 100th goal as an Ephman.

Beginning the second halfwith an 8-

1 lead, the Bphs continued to thrash Ihe

Trinity Bantams. In the third quarter

Santry, while being swarmed by three

Bantam defensemen, was able to find

Gilbert breaking to the net with an over-

lhe-<houlder assist for a quick goal.

While the Eph offense had the game

well undercontrol, the Williams defense

held lYiniiy to only 19 shots for the day.

Once again Lambert had a great game,

stopping eight out of ten shots.

The Ephs are now concentrating on

ihu Thursday's game against Spring-

field, who are ranked first in New Eng-

land Division III and 15th in the nation.

by Kerr Iloustoft

Perhaps the most forbidding and

consistently frustrating opponent for

the 1989 Williams baseball team thus far

has been the weather. With two games

cancelled and two postponed due to wet

grounds and gray skies, the squad has

only been able to complete four games

after a disappointing Florida trip that

featured more cases of sunburn than

victories.

Despite the inclement weaihcr.the

team has rebounded nicely from the

grapefruit circuit letdown, posting three

cfHisecuth'e victories hcforcafi-l loss to

Wesleyan on Saturday left the team's

record at 5-8.

Sunshine in Florida

The 1989 campaign iK'gan pleas-

antly for the young Ephs, who drove

down to Florida in hopes of finding

some combinationsthat might offscnhe

loMoffive starters from last year's 1 5-14

.squad, 'fhus. Coach James Uriggs ex-

perimented extensively with his lineup,

juggling both the pitching staff and ihc

inficldashesearchcd for Ihc makings of

a successful unit.

However, consLstcnily poor team

batting performances and a slate of very

respcclablc opponents offset .several

brilliant individual efforts. Mike Bar-

bcra '89 earned both wins in the Sun-

shine Slate, a 12-3 triumph over Dridgc-

water State and a 9-2 drubbing of

I lillsdale College, while at the same lime

posting an enviable 2.65 EKA.
Senior tri-capiain Chris Conway and

sophomore Chris Pcntz also demon-

strated lively arnu, although neither

could muscle their way into the win col-

umn. Offensively, first baseman John

Whalcn '91 picked up where he left off

last year, as he led the squad with a Mi
batting average and seven RBLs. Short-

slq) Scuti Shean '91 also swung a hot

Sophomore control artist Chris Pcntz gazea intently toward the plate as he prepares to palm the corners in

a6-lloss to Wesleyan. The baseball team, which nowstandsat 5-8, travels toAmherst for adoublchcadcr this
aftemoon.

Southern, and, more significantly, to

conference foes Colby and Trinity and
rival Amherst, who had also driven

south in hopes ofsunshine and competi-

tion.

bat, as he rounded out the tour with a

..13.'taverugc,andChrisDonaio'89shed

his hockey uniform to don catcher's gear

and hit .364.

However, despite these positive

signs, Coach Briggs and his troops re-

lumed to the Purple Valley rather de-

jected after defeats at the hands of 1988

Division III national champion Florida

A reversal of fortunes

The team hoped to reverse the trend

as they opened a rather challenging

Northern .slate with an April 6 trip lo

RPI. Little seemed to have changed,

however, as ihc 4-5 Engineers quickly

tagged Barhcra for a run in Ihe opening

frame and ihcn added three more in Ihe

third on a monstrous home run byOmar
Portujuis that wound up hitting a house

continued on page 7
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Housiiig Committee President Daac Dudky '89 malies a point at the

but College Council meeting. Despite Dudley's rorceful interjection,

the meeting proceeded without incident.

Condoms and much, much more

Safe sex kits will be mailed shortly
by Mary Moul*

A safe sex kit, designed to increase

student awareness and responsibility

concerning sexually iransmiited dis-

eases, may soon be arriving in S.U.

boxes, according to Kirsten Hudson
'91, coordinator of the project.

TlK kits will ccHitain ccmdoms, lu-

bricant, gloves, a dental dam and three

pages of instructions. They will proba-

bly be sent to students during the last

week of classes, depending on funding

and timing, Hudson said.

The idea originated with Hudson,
and she is dtring most of the work to put

it out. She said that she developed the

plan because she was concerned with

the ignorance of students on campus.

"I became graphically aware that

there are a lot of people practicing sex

here without using anything."

Several campus groups have con-

tributed financial^ to the project, in-

cluding the Black Student Union,

Vista, the Feminist Alliance and the

Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Union.
Hudson also tried to enlist support

from the College Council and various

administrative offices, but has met with

mixed results.

According to Hudson, the Council

originally said they would support the

ally unaware or unconcerned about

sexually transmitted diseases on cam-

pus and that incidences of diseases usu-

ally go undiagnosed and untreated.

"Safe sex is something that needs to be

practiced and practiced properly."

She added that many students ei-

ther don't feel that they need to use

'I became graphically aware that
there are a lot of people practic-

ing sex without using anything.'

project, and they gave her funding for

an all-campus mailing, but were unwill-

ing to contribute more. Although
Hudson said that the administration

was supportive ofher efforts, they were

not sure that an active role would be ap-

propriate.

Hudson said that people are gener-

proteciion, or they are using it improp-

erly. The kits wilt contain instructions as

well as supplies, and will give informa-

tion on common STDs.

Information found in the packet

will be on topics such as safe and unsafe

activities, avoiding the exchange of

bodily fluids, warnings atmut practic-

ing oral sei, instructk)ns on the use of

lubricants and prophylactics, and in-

formation about common STDs.

Hudson said that the information

would be more detailed than that found

in the Williams Guide to Health and

Sex, and would also be more accessible.

"This is quickand to the point," she said.

More than Just condoms

"People think that safe sex is limited

to using a condom. They think that anal

or vaginal sex is the only problem." This,

Hudson said, is the purpose of enclos-

ing dental dams and instructions for

using them, she added. Currently, den-

tal dams are not available in William-

stown, but Hudson said they are useful

in slowing the spread of STDs other

than AIDS.
Hudson said that she expecu stu-

dent reaction to be mostly positive.

continued on page 4

Wright appeal for tenure reversal denied

by Justin Smith

The Committee on Academic Policy

reaffimied its decision todeny tenure to

Asiistant I^fcssor of English Lisa

Wright. Wright, who appealed to the

CAP for a revercal of their January

decision, learned of the Committee's

final verdict Saturday morning by tele-

phone.

Though Wright spoke fntly of the de-

cision, repeatecl attempts to get CAP
members to comment on the ruling were

unsuccessful.

Wright said, "My reaction is basically

what you jusi heard: shook, silence,

dismay." She added that she was pre-

rotlhe deaniMMMVTiOt pmpiavd

thft wiy'she was faifonnad. "1 was

by surpHK. 1 thought they would

do it in a more humane or less humane
way, by informing me either personally

or by letter," she said.

She also said that she is considering a

final appeal to the Faculty Stc^ng
Committee, in which case a review panel

of five faculty members, both tenured

and non-tenured, would be convened.

"I'm tiying to think what to do now,"
she said. Although she acknowledged

that the decision can only be challenged

on technical, procedural grounds, she

said that such an appeal may be war-

ranted in this cue. "I think there was at

least one violation in the procedure."

Wright said that she is ooncemed that

the adrnttltitralian's refoaal to diacuSa

the matter with ttudenu in order to, aa

they say, proteci her privacy is inadver-

tently calling hercompetence into ques-

tion. "Creating a mystery serves the

instituiion mote than the injividual whose
privacy is at issue. If [privacy] is all

that's at issue, then they shouldn't mind
at all if I say I'm not interested in

privacy," Wright said.

In addition, she said she is weighing

the idea of making some of the various

documents associated with her tenure

case public so that students and faculty

might be able to learn more about the

case. "It would be informative to the

Biudcnis," Wright said.

''i don't wtfit tt) bojememJ9e]red^as,|{t)c:

p'pftM'Br^wflmainarta jt^tiftit^bouften-

ure,' ' Wright said. ' 'I wouldvery much
prefer a much wider discussion."

PalesOnian leaderspeal^ oh htifada
Edmml W. Said, ailhorofThe Qua-

lion afPaUstitu, Orientalism and Cov-

ering lalam, is Professor of ErtgUsh at

Cohimbia University and a member of

the Palestint National Council. Tht

Council is the parliament-in-eodle of the

recentfy-declared nation of Palestine.

Said spoke to the Record last week about

the inttfoda, the Palestinian uprising

and about the hopes for a settlement

ctmcemlng the occupied territories o/

West Bank and Oaza.

Record interview conducted by

Chrtttophtr Lawrence, a senior at the

John Dewey Acadany, Great Barring-

Ion, 'Massochueeiis.

RECORDi The -inUtkda bu
brooght tlw Palestinian qncstimi Into

the fbrvflront of today's headlines.

The stonctbrowers and merchants

have aroused widC'Sprcad aupport.

Tbcae tactka have been more effective

than either dJploBacy and terrorism.

Wkal la yonr asaae oT how Ihto altu-

atlon has evolved?

SAID: WeU, I doa'l think diplomacy

never worked, iniliik all the thinn that

OMIribuied in mne way to iIk Pales-

tinian struggle, historically for forty

years, have contributed to the intifada.

I think most people who an observing

itorpariicipaiingbiliarfMthenaehfes

pan of the Palestinian national move-

ment, Itel that there Is a continuous

series of chaljenges that we face. The

iniibda is the latest cxpfMilon of Pales-

tinian resistance. But It's not discon-

tinuous.

Ill give you an oamplc. In the year

prior to the so^aUed beginning of the

Intitada, December 1987, the Israeli

authorities reported abnoal 3000 acu

of protest, soil's been going on all along.

One of the particular futures of this, of

course, is thai it is a mass protest; it's the

JohniutU B. Cole Lawrence J, Graver

Professor of English

photos courtesy of the news office

Cole named as cxmmencement speaker

by Sara Dubow
Johnneita B. Cole, the president of

Spelman Cdlege and a noted anthro-

pologist, educator and author, and

Lawrence Graver, the lohn Hawley

Roberts Professor of English at Wil-

liams, will be the two main speakers

during Williams' Commencement
weekend.

Cole will speak at the college's

200lh Commencement on Sunday

June 4, and Graver will speak at the

Baccalaureate Service on Saturday,

June 3.

Before becoming the first black

female president of Spelman, the na-

tion's first college for black women, in

1987, Cole served as a professor of an-

thropology at Hunter College and a

member of the graduate faculty of the

City University of New York. There,

she also directed the Latin American

and Caribbean Studies Program. She

also spent 13 years at the University of

Massachusetts, serving as associate

provost for undergraduate education

and as a professor of anthropology and

of Afro-American studies. Cole has

spent two winter study terms at Wil-

liams, teaching courses entitled "The

Cuban Alternative" and "U.S. Black

Women."

Cole received her B.A. at Oberlin

Ctollege in 1957 and a Ph.D. at North-

western University in 1967. Her spe-

cialties are cultural anthropology,

Afro-American studies and women's

studies. Her recent books include "Alt

American Women: Lines that Divide,

Ties that Bind" (1986), and "Anthro-

pology for the Nineties," published last

year.

In addition, she is president of the

Inleraalional Women's Anthropology

Conference and a member ofthe Coun-

cil on Foreign Relations. She is the first

continued on page 4

20 newprofs coming to Wtams

Edward W. Said
photo courtesy of Cdmnbla University

whole population. And that ii direct^

related to the extent and thecover^ of

the Israeli occupation. In other words,

the Israeli occupation was an attempt

to deal with the entire Palestinian na-

tion, not just a few individuals. So that

everyone felt either himself or herKlf

was affected by the occupation. As a

result of that, because of the extent of

the interference for examfrie, in dally

lifie of the Israelii. So eveiybody was

affected.

There was also sense that Palestini-

ans at that particular Juncture every-

where felt themselves to be aban-
doocd. The [suppon firom the] Arab

continued on page 6

by SooJiD Kin
Williams has hired 20 new feculty

members for 1989-90. According to

Dean of the Faculty John Rcichert, the

cdiege faced stiffer oonpetition from

other colleget in the hiring process.

"All colleges are finding it increas-

ingly difficult to hire good people be-

cause the demand for teachers across

the country is growing, but the supply of

new Ph.D.'s is not arid mi^t even be

dwindling," Rek:hert said.

"Some of the new fKulty we hired

(for 1989-90] have had several years'

teaching experience elsewhere, and

some have had several years' post-doc-

toral research experience. A good half

are coming straight out of graduate

school," he said.

"In the next 20 years, as many pro-

fessors who are currently teaching re-

tire, colleges will have to worry about

where Jheir new faculties will come

from," Relchcrt added.

According to Reicheri, Williams

faced the stiffest competition for pro-

fessors of economics and of biokigy.

A list ofnew professors and the de-

partments for which they were hired

include John T. Bonner, James T.

Carlton and Daniel V. Lynch in btoksgy;

Stuart A. Clarke, Ge(»-ge Crane, James

E. Mahon, Mark Reinhardt and Alex

W. Willihgham in political science;

Hctga Druxes in German; Cassandra

T. Eagle in chemistry; David B. Ed-

wards in anthropology; Thomas Gar-

rity and Robert Mizner in mathemat-

ics; Kayc G. Husbands and Diane J.

Macunovich in economics; William R.

Kangas in physical education; Regina

Kunzel, Christopher M. Waters and
Joel Wolfe in history; Jacob Meskin In

relignn; Shawn J. Rosenheim in Eng-

lish; Rachel Rue in philosophy; and

Betty Zimmerberg in psychology.
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Students have vested interest in tenure process

As the recent tuiliun hike lias made all ux) clear, a

Williams cducaiion is an expensive and nonrefundable

good. Williams studcnis lake many ol ihe adminislra-

lion's decisions for bcticr or tor worse - wc do not pick

up and move to a diflcrcni college when wc disagree with

ihem. The fact remains, however, ihat Williams students

arc ihc college's customers and the "product" wc arc

buying has an SIOO.OOO price tag. We have the right to

know what goes into our education and why.

It is therefore surprising that student intjuirics into

specific tenure decisions have been greeted with admini-

stration responses Ihat have been polite refusals at best.

In particular, Dean of the Faculty John Rcichertand other

members of the Committee on Appoinlmcnis and Pro-

motions (CAP) have declined to comment on the denial

of Assistant Professor Lisa Wright's tenure appeal.

This failure to reveal the grounds for denial or approval

of tenure to the student body is inconsistent with other

college ptilicles. The Advisory Committee for Share-

holder Responsibility (ACSR). for example, has two

voting student members and all its meetings are open to

the public.

The ACSR makes important decisions, but the CAP
makes fundamcnuil ones; the quality of an cducaiion

rcst^ upon Ihc quality of the (acuity. If studcnis arc

allowed to hear how liic college's importaiildecisionsare

made, why arc they not allowed to hear how the college's

fundamental decisions are made?

Tlic administration seems to feel that CAP meetings

should stay "closed" to protect the privacy of those

professors being reviewed for tenure. But this seems like

a su-aincd reason, particularly in a case like Wright's, as

she herself has argued. Wright has slated thai she is ' 'not

interested in privacy' ' and thai she may disclose some of

the documents associated widi her case to the public

herself.

What needs to be reviewed immediately, then, is the

LJosed-door tenure procedure at Williams. The faculty is

one of the most important ' 'inputs' ' into the production

of a student's education; whaigoes on behind that door,

therefore, is very much the business of die student

On the Record..
"Creating a mystery serves the institution more than the individual whose privacy is at

issue. If[privacy] is all that's at issue, then they shouldn 't mind at all if I say I'm not

interested in privacy.

"

-Assislani Professor of English Lisa Wright on the CAFs
refusal to let students know about her tenure case, which she

said she fears may be inadvertantly calling her competence

into question.

"// rhe college wants to shed a behemoth image, it's got to be more communicative about

hbii» the process works and how we can be involved." , ••
> " i.j. vuiti ..x>u",

. --Trace BlankensWp '89 on the tenure proceis:' "'*'''•''' ''r'T''

V -

"Safe sex is something that needs to be practiced andpracticed properly. "

-Kirsten Hudson '91, coordinator of the Peer Health plan

to put a safe sex kit in every student's S.U. box, on the rea-

son§ for the project

"They don't have to open it; they don't have to look at it."

-Hudson, in response to the objection that the project might

offend some students. She said they hoped to have a box in

Baxter where students could dispose of unwanted kits.

Tlie Record's Op-Ed department welcomes lettersfrom all interested readers. Lettersshould be
legible and not more than 500 words. Ttiey must be received by 5 p.m. the Friday preceding
publication. We reserve the right to refuse letters and edit them for length.

Tlie Record's Op-Ed department welcomes submissionsfrom the entire community. Opinion
pieces must be received by 5 p.m. of the Fridaypreceding publication. Viey must be typed or
word-processed. Any questions should he directed to Stephanie Jones at (413) 597-2289.
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"Instead o( ruining society with all these drugs, why not try greed, stupidity and

corruption like the rest of us liere In Washlngtoni"

Letters^
Party policy treats students like children

To the Editor:

The events of the past few days have

left a sour feeling in ihc pit of my stom-

ach; a college 1 once respected and

admired for its levelheadedness has Icfi

me angry and feeling betrayed. I am
referring to recent changes in party pol-

icy.

Let me first make clear thai I am not

a proponent of the iwcniy-one year

drinking age. In my opinion it is a quick

fix solution to the larger societal prob-

lems of alcohol abuse and drunk driv-

ing, forced on a silent poriinn of the

voters. Yet at the same lime I do noi

want this to be an appeal for reform of

the drinking laws, as that is certainly

beyond the scope of this college or its

'community.' I realize the college must

comply with state law. and I do not nec-

essarily dislike its new changes, al-

though I'm not happy with them. What
upsets mc most 13 the flagrant disregard

byihcadminisiraiionforihc feelings of

the parties involved (pun intended).

It may indeed be trivial in this day of

'dry' campuses to complain of a policy

which merely limits the amount of alco-

hol at college events. However, in arbi-

trarily and unilaterally putting this pol-

icy into action, the college has violated

an agreement and a trust, into which

twih the institution and the students

entered at the start of the school year.

The Williams Student Handbook
clearly states that the college expects

the students to tie self-policing in re-

gard to alcohol consumption (pp. 52-

S3). Furthermore, the college expects

us students to act as responsible adults

in all areas of their behavior, not just

drinking. If this were not the case, the

college would not have some sort of

residential advisor system to do the po-

licing.

Since w^ did enter into this agree-

ment, it would only have t)een ftiir and

courteous for the administration to

bring Ihe matter before College Coun-

cil. A.S far as I know, as reported in the

Record of 4/18/89, the restrictions on

hard alcohol at parties were only sug-

gestions to the house presidenis. Even

Dean Hernandez said he prefcred to

see these new rules as

'guidelines*(Record, 4/18). Yet now

we house officers find the 'guidelines'

binding, effectively making one of only

three all-campus weekends dry. If the

college really did not respect the stu-

dents as intelligent adults, they would

not have sneaked this major change
through, especially during a crunch
period, when most of us do not have the

time and inclination to do anything but

complain over dinner. It is tantamount
to a landlord suddenly changing the

rental agreement while the tenant is on
vacation.

In addition to this betrayal of trust,

the college has also nullified iu own
educational philoGophy. In ttie Pro-

spectus for potential applicants, Wil-

liams is described as 'an intellectual

community where learning and cam-

pus life are inseperable' (p. 11). This

'community' will surely be undermined

by such blatenent disregard for the stu-

dents. While we may only grumble in

the dining hall now, the enmity we feel

for Ihe administration is bound to last.

Further interactions, especially on

party policy, will be marked by an 'Us

against Them' mentality, which will

eventually engulf both parties.

I understand that Williams is

undertaking this change for good rea-

sons. It must protect itself from liability

should anyrthing happen at one of

these parties; for surely no one in the

administration believes they will stop

anyone from drinking Just as much as

they want. However, the changes could

have been made through an open dis-

cussion with at least College Council, if

not the whole student body. A better

solution may or may not have been

found, but at least we would have felt

some control over the decisions which

affect our lives. While the federal and

slate governments treat us as children,

there is no reason Williams should as

well.

Some members of the 'community'

may still feel this letter is trivial, that Ihe

problem either does not exist, or Is not

important enough for their attention. I

readilyadmit that there are far worthier

causes, and that this does not rank with

apartheid, general racism, sexism, or

any of the other evils of our society. I

also admit that a minority of the stu-

dents do not act responsibly in their

drinking, particularly on these big

weekends. On the other hand, w« can

have a direct influence on this situation,

for it is part ofourdaily lives.

I, for one, came to this college, not
because I could drink, but, in part, be-
cause the school felt no need for in |g«o

parentis, this Is rapidly changing, and It

worries mc. The possible ramificatiQDS

go far beyond how plastered we can get,

or how easily we, as opposed lo other

schools, can violate the law. The ramifi-

cations could well extend lo many more
areas of control over our lives, anf that

is why a dialogue should be opened. We
cannot let this go any farther.

By Ihe time this is read, Spring

Weekend will be over, and the changes

history. I am a senior, and I will be leav-

ing in a few weeks. For the most part,

these changes will have little effect on
me; but they do have an effect on three-

quarters of Ihe student body. I would be
doing a disservice lo the students and
school that have given me as much as

Williams not to speak, and that is why I

could not remain silent.

Williams F. Tulloch '89

Vice President

Gladden House

College should be "good neighbor" to town

To the Editon

I have just come home this after-

noon from paying my Williamstown

real estate taxes, which seem to in-

crease every year. And from Ihe looks of

the warrant for the upcoming town

meeting, it would seem that this next

year will be worse than ever for the aver-

age taxpayer.

Silting down to read today's news-

paper, Ihe first thing that struck my eyes

was the news that Williams College,

which docs nol pay taxes on its educa-

tional facilities at all and is our biggest

real estate owner in town, is petitioning

Ihe planning and zoning boards in May
to change the usage of the Jcnness

House dfrectly behind mc from resi-

dential to a student activity center. Noi

only anolhcr proposed Uks to Ihc town

of real cslaie taxes, bui perhaps more
importantly another loss of residential

housing. And this is a town thai is des-

perately seeking to provide affordable

housing. One of Ihe articles on iho

forthcoming warrant ai town meeting

will probably ask for more than half a

million dollars from us, the taxpayers,

10 provide affordable housing.

It H indeed unfortunate that our

very wealthy and privileged powerful

neighbor,who does not have to abide by

state law, cannot seem to see the prob-

lems and deep resent mcni.<i that ciin-

tinuc to mount in this town asa result of

its Ihoughiless actions. It was only last

week Ihat the college announced a tem-
porary pull-back in its conquest of

Chandler House fpr commcreial pur-

poses. If no further requests arc made
this summer. Chandler House will re-

vert to faculty housing on September

30. Out who knows? At least it is not

permanently commercial at this time as

was previously requested.

Jenness House lies three doors

away from Chandler House, also on
Grace Couri. Historically, this fine old

spacious Victorian was privately

owned until jibout 20 years ago when

the college purchased it for use as fac-

ulty housing. It then became home to

two faculty families until the college

decided to turn it into temporary offices

for the coaches, and now for the deans,

while the new multi-million dollar fa-

cilities were being built, namely the

Chandler Gym and Hopkins Hall. Di-

rectly acraw from Grace Court from

Jennc&s House is Rice House, the Ah*!-

can-American cenrflr. also a former

Acuity home, and Hardy House, yet

another former faculty house. Both of

these houses stand empty most of the

time, except for occasional meetings

and parties.

And so the faculty arc turned out to

seek housing in ihe notoriously expcn-

sM: and scarce housing market, and
must compete with ihe more than 150

students who also live off-campus, due
to lack of college housing, making this

town almost impassible to live in for all

the rest of the Inhabitants. Not only Is

the situation finandally taxing, but the

thoughtteu conversion of lovely old

housei Into uudent dormt and the en-

couragement of students to take apart*

ments in what used lo be affordable

housing and now amounts to student

ghettoes is really unforgivable. It is a

conscious subversion of the whole
neighborhood. And all this is being per-

petrated by a venerable old institution

that sees fit to spend millions of dollars

on everything but adequate on-cam-
pus housing for its own students, who
obviously are footing the bills.

Compounding the problem, of
course, is the incredible desecration

taking on Pine Cobble Mountain,
where acres of formerly untouched
woodland is being clearcul for the sake

of providing one or two building lots a

year to tenured faculty who might
choose to live on the steep side of a

mountain. Announcement has also

Just been made of further millions to be
spent in construction, this time for a

two-million dollar facility for Jewish
students In the midst of an already con-

gested resjdenlial area, and a large

apartment development on Park
Street for faculty housing.

Where will it all end? And when will

student housing, the most important
construction of all, get its turn?

The town is rapidly becoming a

place where only the vwtll-hcelcd can

manage to survive. It would indeed be
helpful if he college could look beyond
Us own ledgers and become the good
friend and neighbor that it once was,

cooperate with the town 10 find pouible

solutions to the very burdensome prob-

lems that we are all fadng, and plan to-

gether for a better future.

Dagmar E. Bubrlskl

Coming out on the abortion issue: Reflections of a rigfit-toHlfer

by Paul Charles Possaro '89

The growing tumult over the

highly-charged issue of abortion in

America has prompted me to think

hardBboutmysiancconthei.ssue, Iwish

to share some of my thoughts on legal-

ized abortion-on-demand with mem-
bers of the College Community in an

c^ori to stimulate thoughtful investi-

gation and rational discussion. In short,

this article will explain why I have come

Members ofthe scientific and medi-

cal communities, even those who "sup-

port" legalized abort ion-on-demand,

are well aware that life begins at concep-

tion. Dr. Mary Calderone, former

medical director of Planned Parent-

hood (the largest and most powerful

aboriion group in the U.S.), evidenced

this when she unequivocally staled in

the American Journal of Public Health,

"Aboriion is the taking of life." (Dr.

D.J. Kennedy, p.l2) Dr. Neville

Planned Parenthood now adver-
tises abortion-on-demand as the
way to a Idnder, gentler America.
What could account for their 180-
degree reversal? Economics.

K

to take the right-to-lite position, why I

believe that abortlon-on-demand
should not continue to be allowed in

America.

Let me begin by saying that my rlght-

tn-iifc stance Is based primarily upon
what t believe is an informed undei-

standing of the scientific development

of human life (more specifically, upon

the biological definition of the begin-'

ning of human life) and not upon the

religious convictions which I hold. (It is

true, though, that orihodox Protestant

Christianity clearly affirms the sanctity

of human life.)

While I'm not a biology major, it

seems evident that biological science

defines conception as Ihe start of life.

As SJ Powell states in his discussion of

embryonic development, "Modern
biology teaches that ancestors are

united to their progeny by a continuous

material link, for it is from the fertiliza-

tion of the female (the ovum) by the

male cell (spermatozoa) that a new
member of Ihe species will

emerge....To accept that fact that after

feriilization has taken place, a new
human has come intobeing, is no longer

a matter of taste or of opinion. The
human nature ofthe human being from

conception to old age Is not a meta-

physical contention, it is plain experi-

mental evidence." (Powell, p. 70)

Any attempt to define the creation

of a human being at a point other than

Sender, founder of a large (and highly

lucraUve) aboriion clinic in Milwaukee
unin^nllonaily echoed Dr. Calderone
when he attempted to justify his busi-

ness in staling that "We know it [abor-

tion] is killing, but the states permit kill-

ing under certain circumstances"

(ibid., p. 13). Most revealing is an oRi-

cial statement of Planned Parenthood

before the legalization of aboriion-on-

demand: "Is birth control an aboriion?

Definitely not. An abortion kills Ihe life

of a baby after it has begun....Birih con-

trol merely postpones the beginning to

life" (August, 1963).

Given that Planned Parenthood
now advertises abortion-on-demand
as the way to "a kinder and gentler

America," I wonder what could ac-

count for their 180-degree reversal?

Embryology? Fetology? Economics.

Since 1973, legalized abortion has be-

come one of the most profitable of all

Ihe medically- related industries. In

1982 alone, for instance, abortion gen-

erated over 700 million dollars for

Planned Parenthood and other "family

planning" groups like it. (Dee Jepsen,

Women, 1984) When I consider that

the candid statements of even "pro-

choice" medical and scientific authori-

ties confirm what I've learned about the

start oflife in high school biology (and in

Bio 102 at Williams), I am led to con-

clude that an alxirtion, other than in an
attempt lo save the life of the mother, Is

cept Bleckmun's seemingly unin-

formed claim that "there is no con.scn-

sus" on the start of life, his argument
that "wc don't need todefine the start of

life" is ridiculous. In any instance where

human life is even potentially at stake,

rationality dictates that wc must define

what is and what Is not alive. (Imagine

yourself driving down Park Street only

lo discover a body lying in the path of

your car. Would you run over the body

and then say to yourself "well, 1 wasn't

sure whether or not the person was

alive, so it's ok?!") From a somewhat

more legalistic perspective, then, it is

evident Ihat those who support Roe v.

Wade Indeed have plenty to Im worried

aboui.

There exists a second (and perhaps

even greater) flaw in Ihe Court's 1973

decision; namely, the "right to privacy"

argument which served as the main

thrust behind the justification of legal-

ized aboriion. ("A woman should be

legally allowed to abort a child because

she has the right to control her own
body.") On the surface this argument

sounds convincing, after all, don't we all

have the right to control our bodies? but

it actually ignores the pragmatic reality

that the laws place restrictions on our

rights lo control our bodies. (Recall, for

example, that indecent exposure, spit-

ting on the sidewalk, and even suicide

are illegal.)

when the women's life Is In danger (Lou

Harris). With the nation more sharply

divided over abortion-on-demand

than ever before. It is important to note

that this percentage Is up significantly

from the 33 percent figure which was

recorded in a similar poll following Roe
V. Wade In 1973. In addition, a very re-

cent nation-wide poll revealed thai 72

percent of Americans favor the place-

ment of restrictions on legalized abor-

tion-on-demand. (Boston Globe, 3/31/

89) Given, first, that laws follow the

nation's moral consensus on the issues

(and not the other way around), and

second, that the nation's moral consen-

sus has slowly but surely been shifting

against legalized abortion-on-de-

mand, It seems very appropriate that

the Supreme Court began to recon-

sider (albeit Indirectly) its 1973 deci-

sion last week.

The Court's reconsideration has

prompted me to think of the several

"reasons" which lead many Americans

to consider themselves "pro-choice."

The first is the train of thought which

seems to run "because abortion is a le-

gal right, it should be a legal right." The
fact that the Supreme Court has re-

versed Itself no less than one hundred

times In \\'& history elucidates the error

in such reasoning. Consider, for in-

stance, that in Ihe fomous Dred Scott

Case (1857) the Supreme Couri ruled

number of American women who died

as result of illegally aboriing their un-

born children before Roe v. Wade? The
figure originated from within the Na-

tional Abortion Rights Action League,

the group whose testimony galvanized

congressional and public support for

legalized aboriion-on-demand in the

early t970s. llic founder and former

director of NARAL, Dr. Bernard

Nalhanson, has since admitted that his

group grossly mislead the lawmakers

close to Ihe number of innocent lives

presently being destroyed each day.

'fhc bottom line is that outlawing abor-

tion-on-demand would In fact save

many lives.

lliis brings me lo the most difficult

and oft -cited situation: a victim of rape

or incest has become pregnant. 1 should

say two things. First, the fact that such

tragedies do occur In no way justifies

abort ion-on-demand. According lo a

contemporary study done by Shcttlcs

I, too value the rights and free-
doms afforded by our system of
liberal democracy. I'm not a mem-
ber of the John Birch Society (or
even a Republican).

I am especially alarmed by this
"pro-choice" argument because
I've heard it before. I've heard it

from Lenin, Stalin, Mussolini, and
Hitler.

I wonder how it is that a woman
who has a miscarriage "loses her
baby" while a woman who used
abortion as contraception merely
"terminates the pregnancy."

conception (such as blnh or "viability")

is arbitrary and scientifically indefen-

sible. Unlike conception, terms such as

first, second or third trimester are not

definitions of life, they are variable de-

scriptions of stages in the process of

development which uniformly begins

with conception and continues until

death, Thus, to talk about "potential

human life" after conception has al-

ready occurred is to ignore the biologi-

cal, scientifically^proven process of

evolutionary development.

murder.

What, then, of Justice Blackmun's

oft-quoted opinion which in effect said,

"there doesn't seem to be a consensus

on where life begins, sowe won't try and

define it?" Dr. Eugene Diamond, a

specialist In infant development, was

insightful in remarking, "either

[Blackmun and] the justices were fed a

backwoods biology or they were pre-

tending ignorance about a scientific

certainty." (Povrell, pp. 68-9)

Moreover, even if one were to ac-

Even more importantly, the above
argument ignores the scientific evi-

dence that from the moment of fertili-

zation the ovum is biologically, physio-

logically, and biochemically trans-

formed into a distinctly different life

from that ofthe mother, a new life which

has its own unique genetic material.

(Recall, for instance, that the genes and
chromosomesof the fetus are proven to

be different from those of the mother.)

This means that although dependent
upon iis mother for a period that, ar-

guably, extends until after birth, the

developing baby Is a different human
being. If we keep in mind, too, thai it is

the feius which provides the placenta

and the umbitrcal cord, produces its

own blood, has its own bloodstream,

and has Its own blood-type, it isn't to

hard to see that the "right to privacy" is

a rather tenuous justification for the

right to abori a developing child.

The aboriion controversy, when
properly framed, is not a question of

whether it is presently a woman's right

toabort a fetus. It is rather a question of

whether it should be a woman's right to

abort a fetus. All laws are codifications

of a sodeiy's moral sensibilities, stat-

utes which limit action according to

what the society deems to be acceptable

and unacceptable forms of behavior.

According to a recent national poll, 42

percent of the American voting public

believes that it should not be a woman's
right to abori a fetus In cases other than

that Scott, a black man, was not really a

person, but someone else's eonsiilu-

tionally-guaranteed piece of property.

In 1989, it seems clear that there are

very few Americanswho would morally

or intellectually condone, let alone sup-

port, such an outrageous conclusion.

Yet in 1857, those who supported the

Court's decision were the "pro-choice"

majority with regard to the system
which violated the fundamental hu-
man dignity of millions of black Ameri-

cans. Thus, as history proves how for

from infallible the Supreme Courtis, ao

too, docs it make clear the fellacy ofjus-

tifying an extant and highty controver-

sial right just because a majority espe-

cially a diminishing majority in some
way "supports" it.

Another "reason" which IVe heard

for being "pro-choice" on abortion is

the beliefthat "women are going todo it

anyway" so we might as vrell keep it safe

and legal. Are vast numbers of women
"going to do it anyway"? In instances

where liberal aboriion rights have been

severely restricted, the historical evi-

dence tells a quite diffbrent story. In

1965, when Rumania greatly tightened

its loose abortion laws after decades of

existence the fact that the overwhelm-

ing majority ofwomen obeyed Ihe anti-

aboriion laws was evidenced t)y the next

year's marked increase in (the previ-

ously low) birthrate.

But what about the "ten thousand

deaths" which supposedly noarked the

and the public. With regard to the "ten

thousand deaths," Nathanson has con-

fessed "We made it up. We thought it

would impress the committees" (Dr. B.

Nathanson, Aborting America). This Is

not to say that some women didn't die

while having illegal abortions. It is to

point out that the "coat hanger in the

back alley" scenario has been greatly

exaggerated by "pro-choice" groups.

In this way, they have been able to insti-

gate a sense of moral imperative lo

serve as an artificial jusiincation of

abortion-on-demand so that they

might avoid having to justify abortion-

on-demand for what it is: an uncon-

scionable form of contraception.

What, then, of the claim that

women going to unqualified "under-

ground" abortionists, or mutilating

themselves with coat hangers justifies

legalized abortion-on-demand? While

I can think of few things more terrible

than a women endangering her own life

as she destroys the life of an unborn

child, such a justiftcation can no more

to^calty be used to legitimate the de-

struction of the unborn than the pro-

slavery ideology could justify the hor-

rors of the peculiar inslitutioh "if you

emancipate these helpless Negroes,

our entire way of life will disappear and

the Negroes will starve because they

just can't take care of ihetmclves."

There is no doubt in my mind that

and Rorvik, less than two percent of all

abortions performed in the U.S. are

done because of rape or incest (Rites of

Life, p. 129). To justify the right to abor-

tion as "contraception" for the vast

majority of women (who, with ihe fa-

thers, are entirely responsible for the

new life they have created) because of

rape or incest (the small proportion of

cases where the women is in no way re-

sponsible) is absurd. Common sense

dictates that at the very most abortion

should be an option only for those

women who have become pregnant as

victims of rape or incest.

As for the pregnant-by-rape or in-

cest tragedy itself, a situation on which

right-io-lifers are by no means in com-

plete agreement, I must say that I could

not support the women's right to kill the

fetus. While I'm deeply troubled by the

prospect of an innocent woman having

to bring the child to term in such a situ-

ation, Ihe developing child is neverthe-

less innocent. It seems to me that an

abortion would only be a transfer of

violence from assault on the human
dignity ofthewomen to a violent assault

on the human dignify of the child. I can

understand if (many) people would do

di^erentfy in this awful situation, but I

want to make it clear that I don't believe

that the developing child should have to

pay the ultimate price for such a hor-

rible crime , a price which would in now

For the sake of the innocent un-
born children, we cannot atlord

to be passive or disengaged any
longer. The slaughter must stop.

Silence does = death.

Ihe end of legalized abortion-on-de-

mand would mean an increase in ihe

numljer ofwomen who die as result of

choosing to have (illegal) abortions. My
contention is that such a tragedy in no

way justifies a far greater tragedy: the

daily annihilation of 4,000 innocent,

developing children for what, in es-

sence, is the sake of convenience. The

small minority of women (with un-

wanted pregnancies) who actually

would endanger themselves in Ihe in-

tentional, desperate, and illegal action

of aborting their fetuses docs not come

way punish the one(s) who truly de-

served lo be punished. Given that the

life of Ihe developing child is.a unique

and innocent fife, I do not believe that

even Ihe violence ofrape or incest justi-

fies further violence.

A third and more implicit justifica-

tion of abortion-on-demand says that

to be "pro-choice" is to be pro-women

and, conversely, that to be anti-abor-

tion is to be anti-women. The assump-

tion here that the legal right to abort an

unborn child is "beneficial" to the ad-

continued on page 7

Letten^
Tuition increase: a problem for all students

To the Editor:

This letter is written in response to John

Coequyt's remarks concerning next year's

tuition increase. Wliilc I understand that

those.'who can barely afford diis school

already.' will be the hardest hit by the

increase, Mr. Coequyt's reaction is alarm-

ingly self-concerned,

It seems he assumes that die increase is

not a problem for anyone who is not

receiving financial assistance. Accord-

ing to him, 'As long as they do it to

spread the wealth, it's okay.' I am not

criticizing the system ftnancial aid;

however, I do think Mr. Coequyt should

should be a bit more mindful of some of

his pcei^ at Williams. He seems to take

it for granted diat families paying full

tuition have that extra $1 ,666 collecting

dust and just waiting to be spcm.

I think that financial assistance is a

Kood and necessary pari of Williams

College, but u is not fair to stigmatize

Uiose not receiving it as a rich group of

people who will be unaffected by yet

anodier tuition increase. The fact is

everyone will t>e affected by it - and it

docs not help when people only diink of

iheir own siluatluns.

Because of the stigma which ai this

school is unfairly attached to people not

receiving tuition assistance, this letter is

unsigned.

Critic of conservatives biased and unfair

To the Editon

I read with great interest an opinion

piece Ijy Farhan Haq '89 in last week's

Issue, entitled 'Conservative Call-In

Show; Rudeness as Rhetoric." In this

column. Mr. Haq gives his opinion of

the conservative movement here at

Williams. To no one's surprise, he

doesn't tike It very much.

Mr. Haq begins by lisUng a number

of conservative clubs and organiza-

tions on campus, mentioning the

Garfield Republican Club, Williams

Students Against Aboriion on De-

mand, the Student Defense Alliance,

and the Williams Observer. He even

concedes, in his usual patronizing man-

ner, that 'the nghi wing has become

more vocal on a wider variety of issues

than before.'

Apparently, ihat is as far as Mr. Haq

will alow himself to go. In his ncxi

breath , he states: 'That this new burst

of activify has actually contributed

positively to campus debate over issues

of importance is ... a dubious claim.' He
then launches, predictably enough,

into an attack on campus conserva-

tives. Mr. Haq speaks of 'obnoxious

tactics' and a 'spoiled brat mentality'

and 'self-congratulatory arrogance'

among campus conservaihcs. These

are not charges to be taken llghtfy.

What damning evidence does Mr.

Haq find to condemn campus conser-

vath«s in such a harsh and unequivocal

manner? The best he can come up with

is one segment of a ninety minute

wcckfy radio talk show. That's It; that is

the best Mr. Haq can do. Me didn't like

the way the moderator, Professor John

Drew, conducted himself. Professor

Drew's actions may or may not be wor-

thy of comment, but Mr. Haq would

base his entire opinion of the conserva-

thn; movement on this one episode. His

shallowness in this regard is disappoint-

ing, though not surprising.

Consider for a moment some
simple facts. There are now many con-

servative organizations here at Wil-

liams, as Mr. Haq himself notes. These

clubs put out all-campus mailings,

sponsor information tables In Baxter

Hall, write articles in campus publica-

tions, and hold open meetings. TTiere is

much on the public record from these

clubs. Sowe ask, where in the activities

of these groups does Mr. Haq And his

arrogance, his spoiled bnts, his obnox-

lousness? The world may never know.

But it exisu, we are told. It exists be-

cause Mr. Haq says it does. And Mr.

Haq^ould know. After all, be did listen

to a radio show one Sunday night.

Perhaps what bothers Mr. Haq is

that the debate on this campus Is no

longer one-sided. Unlike four years

ago, when Mr, Haq and I were fresh-

men, campus conservatives are now
willing and able to engage liberals in

debate on a host of topics. Now leftists

like Mr. Haq have to take pan in a cam-

pus dialogue on Issues ranging from

aboriion to S.D.I. Conservatives actu-

alfy have opinions on these issues and

they are willing to share these opinions

with the rest of the campus. Will they

stop at nothing?

Mr. Haq Is so eoncemed about the

welfare of campus conservatives that

be even tells us whose examples to fol-

low. This type of paternalism is touch-

ing, but wholly unnecessary. We con-

servatives are proud to have many fine

people in our number. We do not need

to be lectured by anybody, least of all

Mr. Haq. Perhaps Mr. Haq should

remember that his last public act here at

Williamswas to lie to the College Coun-

cil. He is in a poor position to be dis-

pensing advice about role models. He
should refrain from doing so in the fu-

ture.

Michael Barbera *89

President, Student Det^nw
Alliance

BGLU deals with questions of intimacy

To the Editon

I was proud and pleased to be asked

to speak at the Ral^ sponsored by the

BGLU and others on Friday, April 21 in

Chapin Circle. What I said was very dif-

ficult lo say, and I found it difficult to put

into words Just exactly what was In my
heart.

I do not have the text ofyour report

in fironi of mc, but I seem to remember
beingquoted ashavingsaid members of

the BGLU have more integrify than

anyone else.

As a proud member of Steve Lind-

say's Fall, 1988 Statisitcs and Experi-

mentation class, I feel obliged to cor-

rect this misattribution. Fellow student

will share with me a delicate reserve

regarding such unempirical generali-

ties. Anyone who isn't sure why such

propositions are inherently rickety or

devoid of conteni ought certain^ to

take Steve's course.

That said, may I clarify what 1 was

driving at while standing on Chapin

steps? I was trying to articulate why it is

that I have always passionately sup-

ported the efforts of the BGLU, since

every year after the Rally the people

who trash me lend to assume I must be

gay myself or just another liberal left

over from the sexy 60s indulging an er-

satz revolutionary self image.

I said that I have been physically and

sexually abused by my mother and by

my step-father throughout my child-

hood and adolescence. I decided to say

that publicly because at Williams there

aremanystudem, faculty, and staff sur-

vivors of family violence and sexual as-

sault. I have been the College Chaplain

for seven yean, and to my knowledge no

one has ever spoken in public of such

experiences. Intimate violence and the

.texual stimulation of children by

trusted others render the world, the

body, the bodies of others, and all feel-

ings forever unsafe. In the absence of

effective Intervention and deep heal-

ing. It is because I have found life in the

body so frightening that I have always

been drawn to make friends with Ihe

BGLU.
Us members are of course strug-

gling with questions of identity, free-

dom, fear, death, intimacy, and desire

for altogether different reasons. We do

have closets In common, because our

society punishes people who love mem-
bers of their own sex, and because the

survival of abu.wd and violated chil-

dren depends on keeping what is hap-

pening at homo a secret. Many of the

students who have befriended me have

been my teachers, because, although in

some cases they are young enough to be

my children, theyofien know more than

I do atxiut how to live courageously in

the world, that is, how to love the world

for what it is, and how to inhatilt their

own bodies. This is the sort of Integrity I

was struggling to articulate at the Rally.

Why shouldn't I love and admire it.

Carol Pepper,

Chaplain to the College

I
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Juponese prime minister reslgrw

Prime Minister Noboru TakeshilD announced thai he would resign in

order "lo lake responsihilily for the spread of poiiiical disrruai" vhich has

resulted from the exposure of bribery and inducnce-pcddling in his govern-

mem. Takeshita said ihni he will resign following ihe Parliament's approval of

the national budget which has t>ecn deadlocked since early March but ex-

pected 10 move this week. Although no poliiicians have yel been charged,

more than a dozen businessmen and bureaucrats have been arrested and

three cabinet offlcers have resigned. The search for a successor will be diffi-

cult since many of the heirs apparent are implicated in (he scandal. Japanese

news sources have reponed that Takeshita has approached the 7S-year-old

former Foreign Minister Masyoshi Ito, who is outside the circles of power and
scandal, as a possible successor. However, Ito suff^ers from diabetes and has

said that as ofnow he does not want the job.

Supreme Court hears arguments ia abortion cofle

The Supreme Court heard arguments on an abortion case which could

result in the overturning of the 1973 landmark decision, Roe v. Wade, and

restrict or withdraw altogether the constitutional right to an abortion. A re-

versal of the Roe decision is sought by the Bush administration and the statcof

Missouri in this case. 'Vhc case, Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, in-

volves a 1986 Missouri law which restricts the use of public money and sites for

abortions and abortion counseling. Four of the nine justices have been con-

sistent supporters of Roc, but it is unclear as lo how Sandra O'Connor and

Anthony Kennedy, Reagan appointees, will decide. A summer decision is

likely.

Lucille Ball dies at 77

Lucille Ball, Ihe red-headed comedienne best known for her "Lucy Ri-

cardo" role in the 1950s television comedy, "I Love Lucy," died of a ruptured

abdominal artery. Ball began her career in the 1920s as a showgirl before

moving on to film and ftnally to television comedy. She had been recovering

from heart surgery at the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles. She

was 77.

Five-year contraceptive receives FDA backing

An advisory committee of the Food and Drug Administration voted

unanimously lo recommend the approval of Norplant, a contraceptive which

protects women from pregnancy for five years. Norplant, which comes in six

silicone rubber capsules, is implanted under the skin and slowly releases a

constant, low dose of hormones which inhibit ovulation. The contraceptive is,

according to the committee, both highly effective and as safe, if not safer, than

regular birth control pills. It has been tested on more than 55,000 women in 44

countries and its major side effect is its tendency to cause irregular menstrual

bleeding. Final FDA approval could come in the next few weeks. Ifapproved,

Norplant could become available within six months.

compiled by Sallie Han From The Berkshire Eagle, The Boston Globe and

The New York Times.

Go abroad, young ones,

group says in report

Ooloquium sheds some light on the tenure process

O^ge Press Sovioc
\ As Williams sophomores be^ to get

.

|the\T Junior-year study abroad plans In

I

order, a group of college officials wants

'to double Ihe number of U.S. students

who study overseas.

Cost has been a prohibitive factor in

the past, according to officials, ""niere's

a common belief that study-abroad pro-

granns will cost more," Robert Woo-
jjbuiy of the Council on International

Edu^ttnakSKifbange said. "In £act,

many programs do nOt involve extra

. costs," he said.

CIEE recently announced a new effort

to get more students overseas. Tlie

United States' competitive future de-

pends on getting students to study

abroad, CIEE said in the statement

describing its objectives.

Its effortswere sparked by a December
council estimate that fewer tban five

percent of U.S. students, about 50,000

total, study abroad each year. In con-

trast, some 350,000 students from for-

eign countries attend American colleges

and universities.

The report warned that failure lo ex-

pand study-abroad opportunities would

hurt our prestige in the world commu-
nity. It said, "We will irreversably dimin-

ish Ihe world status of the United

Slates.

"Ifyou look at the attitude of colleges

here,lDtemattonal study has never been

a very big part ot^be curriculum,"

Woodbury said. "It's just a 'good thing

lo do' rather than a part of the main-

stream."

by Drirdre Pappalardo

"You have a chance to explore the

myth," the Phi Beta Kappa flyer en-

couraged. "How do professors receive

a life-long Invitation to Billsvilte?"

Last Wednesday at Orooks-Rogcrs

Recital Hall, the Phi Beta Kappa soci-

ety sponsored a faculty-student panel

that discussed various aspects of the

tenure process at Williams. The discus-

sion did not result in any major changes

in how tenure decisions are reached,

atthou^ the College Councirs recom-

mendations concerning Student

Course Survey forms were adopted.

Professor of Mathematics Victor

Hill, Professor of History Pal Tracy,

Professor of Political Science Michael

MacDonald, Professor of English and

Dean of the Faculty John Reichert. and

seniors Trace Btankenship, Karen Cos-

tcnbader, and Evan Davis explained

and commented on the controversial

tenure process.

The panel began with Dean Relcb-

ert's explanation of the tenure decision

at Williams. "[The tenure decision is]

among the most important decisions at

the college," Reichert said. He ex-

plained that an assistant professor re*

ceives two contracts before a tenure

decision is made. An initial three-year

contract is followed by a four year con-

traa, if the assistant professor receives

re-appointment. In the sixth year, the

professor is then evaluated for tenure.

E>ecisions are made by the Commit-

tee on Appointments and Promotions,

which is composed of the President of

Ihe College, the Dean of Faculty, the

Provost, and three full-time profes-

sors. One professor from each of the

three divisions is elected annually by the

faculty lo serve on the CAP.

Reichert listed three specific cate-

gories by which the CAP judges each

assistant professor, including interest

in and quality of teaching of under-

graduates, contribution to scholar-

ship, and pariidpaiion in the ctdlege

community. "Exceptional strength in

both teaching and scholarship is vital,"

Reichert said.

Evaluation is gathered from Stu-

dent Course Surveys, department
interviews with present students and

alumni, faculty progress reports, and in

some departments, class-visits from
tenured faculty. Evaluations from ex-

perts in the assistant professor's spe-

cific field are also used.

Those denied tenure may ask for

reconsideration. If the decision is nbt

reversed, the professor can petition the

chair of the Faculty Steering Commit-
tee. A review of the deci^on by five ftic-

ulty members, both tenured and non-

tenured, then occurs. Reichert noted

that in ihelasi ten years thirteen appeals

were made but only two reversals were

granted.

Blankenship presented the recom-

mendations of this year's College

Council. Blankenship proposed that a

memorandum be sent to students in

April and September reminding them

of the process and the need to partici-

pate.

The council also requested changes

in the SCS format which included addi-

tional questions and Ihe reinstatement

of the so-called blue sheets, which

would be printed on white paper for re-

cycling purposes. These evaluation

forms are an opportuni^ fot students

,
Buildings and Grounds has declared thai all student housing is safe from radon contamination. Tlie build-
ings were tested for exposure this winter. File Photo.

Radon level safe in student tioushg
tiy Greg Hart

All student housing and almost all

faculty housing at Williams College has

been declared safe from radon expo-

sure. Buildings and Grounds tested all

student residence areas for the pres-

ence of radon overwinter vacation, and

checked all fiKUlty houting just after

(be first of January.

Test viatt, containing air samples

firom all ofthe student and faculty hous-

ing buildings, were sent to the Radon

Project in Pittsburgh for analy^. An
air sample with a content of under four

pkXKuries per liter indicates that the

rcaldCDce is in the safe zone and reme-

dial efforts are not deemed necessary.

Approdmately 90% of the build-

ings icMed were returned to Williams
with results of less than four picocuries

per liter, signifying that they were safe

from radon contamination. All student
residences had readings in the safe
zone.

The remaining 10% of the buildings
tested were relumed with inconclusive
results, according to the lab report. The
college believes this is because of a mail
delay m sending the air samples lo Ihe
testing aimpany.

"Once Kw much time elapses be-
tween sampling the air in a buiklingand
twting [the air sample) for radon at the
lab, the reading becomes less accu*

S'*'"^^'^'^^'"^
"H lousing -niomas

McEvoy said.

All of Ihe air samples with inconclu-

sive results were taken from faculty

residences, and the college offered to

rctesi those sites.

"Since 90% of the other [test vials)

were returned with negative results, we

feel comfortable that the other 10%
were also negative. However, we did

offer faculty residenu with 'tiKonclu-

stve' results (the chance] to have their

bouses retesied and are now doing re-

lesllng in three Acuity houses. It takes

about two weeks 10 get the final resulu.

Wc should be getting the samples back

from me lab Wednesday," McBvoy

MM.

Karen Costenbader *89 and Dean of the Faculty John Reichert discuss the tenure process at a colloquium

sponsored by the I*fai Beta Kappa last Wednesday. Thomas.

to correspond directly mth the profes-

sor.

All proposed changes to Ihe SCS
were accepted by the Vice-Provost,

and will be added for this spring's evalu-

ations. The Council also urged stu-

dents lo send letters to the administra-

tion

ifthey had particular feelings about a

professor.

"In our findings and recommenda-

tions to the College, information was

our chief concern. We wanted folks to

be aware of their role in the process and

how to- maximize their effectiveness in

that role, as well tkiseeing how the proc-

esswOrla.WeasHUdents have got to be

on top of things enough to get invtrived

txfore the CAF's decisions get made,"

Blankenship said after the meeting.

Both Reichert's explanation of the

tenure process and Blankenship's rec-

ommendations were accompanied by a

provocative series of questions and

comments among the members of the

panel and audience.

Questions as to the comparative

influence of the evaluation of scholar-

ship and of teaching, as well as student

input, brought many comments and

concerns from the students present.

"Students are the ones who know

who the good professors are^" Davis

sakL Gostenbader added that the role

ofscholarship mayhave too much influ-

ence in evaluating science professors.

Reichert responded t^ saying that

teaching is a foremost concern, and that

issues such as grant money are not in

thenueh^es a factor.

"The quality of the work that is

turned out and the professor's ability to

keep up to date with the subject are,

however, crucial factors," Reichert

said.

"The quality of teaching and schol-

arship must be valued together," Traqr
said.

Uz McKown '89 addressed the is-

sue of a professor's being at the wrong
jSace at the wrong time, when external

factors, unrelated to the professor's

performance, influence a decision that

is being made.

Reicheri said that tenure decisions

arc influenced by external factors, such

as the number and ages of tenured pro-

fessors already in the department, and

the overall demands and interests of

students and the college.

While indicating that such factors

do play a strong role in the decision,

Reichert added that the process is in-

tended to assess the Individual person

who is up for tenure.

"We're not in fear ofhaving to put a

freeze on the decisions granted. We
don't want to have over-crowded and

stagnant departments," Reichert said.

MacDonald brought up the contro-

versial problems of subjectivity and

confldentiality. While MacDonald ac-

cepted the notion that candidates

shouldn't have the right to know every-

thing, he added *.hat assistant profes-

sors are oflen unable to understand or

review the procedure.'"They don't re-

ally know what's going on," McDonald
said.

Reactions after the panel were
mixed.

"I'm disappointed that It wasl^lt

more controversial," Davis said.

Marccio daSihm '89 voiced his dia-^
content, saying that tensions within tliJ'
faculty were not addressed. '

'

'

t;
'

"It was informative, and explorOu'

an issue that we all should know more
about," Marc Klaus '91 said.

Lisa West '89 and McKown, both

Phi Beta Kappa members who helped

organize the event, explained that the

topic was chosen because of itseffect on

everyone's lives. West and McKown

said that they hoped that such a discus-

sion will increase general knowledge

and participation.

"If the college wants to shed a behe-

moth image, it's got to be morecommu-
nicative about how the process works

and how we can be involved," Blanken-

ship concluded.

Oc)le,GtaverlDspe9katoorTTriierTcement
continued from page 1

Black woman to serve on the board of

the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce
and the Downtown Atlanta Rotary.

As far as publishing is concerned.

Cole is also an advisor and contributing

editor to The Black Scholar and a mem-

ber ofthe editorial board of Anthropol-

ogy and Humanism Quarterly.

Cole's honns and awards include

the 1988 Elizabeth Boyer Award from

the Women's Education Action

League and the Woman of the Decade

Award fi-om The Women's Leadership

Institute of Avila College.

Williams will award her an honora^

Doctor of Letters degree at Com-

mencement.
Gravers Baccalaureate address is

entitled "Steady Work." A member of

the Williams faculty since 1964, Graver

specializes in 19th and 20th century

English and American literature. He
has published books on Conrad and

Samuel Beckett, as well as many essays

and reviews of contemporary literature

for publications including "The New
York Times Book Review", "The New
Republic", and "Saturday Review".

Graver isa 1954 graduateofthe City

College of New York and he received

his Ph.D. from the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley in 1961. He taught at

the University of California at Los

Angeles for three years before coming

to Williams.

While at Williams, Graver has twice

served as chair of the English depart-

ment and has also twice been elected ip

terms on the Committee on Appoint-
ments and Promotions. He has also

served as chair of the Committee on
Educational Policy and co-chair of the

Winter Study Program Review. He has

received fellowships from the Ameri-
can Council of Learned Societies and
the National Endowment for ihe Hu-
manities.

Compiled from a May 3, 1989 Wll-

tiams College Press Release fW>m the

Office of Public Information.

Denial darre CXI their way to boxes
continued from page 1

"I'm sure there will be some negative

responses, butmostly I expect a lot ofno

reaction. I don't think that would mat-

ter. The most important thing is for

them to see it and think about it," she

added.

When Hudson presented her idea

to the College Council, one of their

concerns was that some students might

be offended. Hudson suggested that a

provision might be made for such

people to request that kits not be sent lo

their Ixnces.

"I don't think that's the best way to

do it, however, because that's a kx of

hassle for them to go through."

She said that she hoped thai people

whodo notwant the kitcan slmplydump
it in a designated area without having to

deal with it. "They'll know what it is,

because informatkNi will be sent out

beforehand," she said. "They don't

have to open It; they don't have to look

at it."

Hudson said thai she hoped that

Peer Health or siiotber or|anlzation

might lake it over next year and that

more than just condoms should be

made available to students.

"It doesn't necessarily have to be

sent to S.U. boxes every year," she said,

"but it should happen in freshman en-

tries. If you're going to give out free

condoms, you should make the things

to go with it more available as well. It

should be in more places too, not just at

the Infirmary and Peer Health."

SPIRIT SHOP
^^ 280 Cole Avanue, Wllliamstown
•^ 458-3704

"Free Delivery"

Busch $11.99/cs. + dep.

Miller $13.49/cs. + dep.

Becks $ 9.99/12 pk.+dep.
Rolling Rock $ 1 3.49/cs. + dep.

Labatts $15.99/cs + dep.

Moosehead $ 1 6.99/cs + dep.

Molson $16.99/cs + dep.

Monday -Saturday 9aniiollpm

Wedekind's Spring's Awakening explores sexual repression

by Caltlin Osborne
Tbe subject? Sex. The latest pro-

duction by Williams College Theatre,

Spring's Awakening, consisted not so

much of a linear plot, but of a series of

examinations of homosexuality, teen-

age pregnancy, abortion, masturba-

tion and adolescence » all placed in the

context of the sexual repression of late

nineteenth century Germany.

The actors dealt with these issues

well. Michael Barrata "89 played the

principal role of Mclchior Gabor, the

fourteen year-okl protagonist, with a

mixture of naivete and maturity. His

relationships with the other characters

were quite realistic. But his real

strength lay in his reflective soliloquies,

in which he was allowed the space lo act

without having to deal with his contem-

poraries.

Most of the actors, Barrata in-

cluded, handled the language of the

play quite well. Only in the longer

The play exam-
ines teenage
pregnancy,
abortion, mas-
turbation and
adolescence.

monologues did the actors sometimes

lose their train of thought and the con-

centratioti of the audience. Mary Kipp

'89, as Wendia Bergmann, Melchior's

nubile lover, had a more difficult lime

with her lines, often delivering them in

a speechy, vacant manner. However,

Kipp's part did have some shining

moments: her dialogue with her two

^Uriends, Martha and Thea (played

byNicole Ferret '92 and Soutt^ Walton

'89) when they discuss the kinds of chil-

dren they want to have. The ironyof this

conversation becomes apparent later

A group of schoolboys mourn the death of their classmate In the funenil scene of Spring's Awakening. Pictured, from left to right, are

Kevin Conn '90, Erik Frederlckson '92, Allan Isaac *»1, Fauslo Espinosa '89, and Stuart Gutman '90.

in memorable scene when Wendia de-

nies her pregnancy saying, "but it's not

possible, Mama, I'm not married."

Wendla's mother was played by

Katie Firth '92, one of the strongest

members of the cast. Her explanation

to Wendia of the way babies are made
was particularly well done; she exhib-

ited a mixture of true love for her child

as well as the prudishness fitting for the

time.The other mother in the cast, Mrs.

Gabor (played by Shiriey Kagan '89)

while strong, was not as consistently

believable as Rrth's performance. Her
relationship to her son seemed genu-

ine, but the bclicvability faltered in her

character tiecause the character, as

written, was difficult to interact with.

The leads in Ihe play were rounded

out with the character of Moritz Stiefel,

Melchior's suicidal friend (played by

Douglas Hunt '89). Hunt handled the

relationship to her husband (played by

Sidney Russell Werkman '89). Part of

the fault may have lain with Werkman'a
part well, although he tended to whine

too much in his reCections. He related

well lo the other characters, especially

his friend lUa -• performed exuberant^

by Molly Luclkcmeyer '89. Other high

points were provided by Wayne
Fritche's '89 cartoon-like Speedy, and
by an impressive performance by Birgit

Huppuch '91, who, in her few lines as

Reverend Paunch, gave a true example

of fine acting.

The issues themselves were
brought to life skillfully by dircaors

l^ura Richman '89 and Caroline Boy-

den '89. The scene which poignantly

explored homosexuality provided the.

The play makes
its point.

best and most credible love scene in the

entire show, doing credit both to the

actors, Stuart Gutman '90 and Fausto

Espinosa '89, as well as the directors*

subtlety and sensitivity. These rather

dark issues were lightened and high-

lighted by the caricatured authority fig-

ures. A particularly hilarious staff

meeting of the professors at Melchior's

school, where they discuss not the death

of one student and the imminent dis-

missal of another. The atmosphere of

the room serves as a powerful con-

demnation of the values and attitudes

of the men. The introduction of Mel-

chior into the scene provides a stunning

contrast ~ emphasized by the costum-

ing " and makes the audience aware of

the disparities between human and
societal realities.

In the end, these realities are the

issue at stake. Despite a disappointing

end to the play, it makes its point. The
play is about sex, but more imporiantly,

it is abou t the waya society and the indi-

viduals trapped in that society deal with

sex.

PetSemataiy 7:05
TbeDreamTcam 7:00
MajorLeagup

Movie Listings
Bennington Cinemas I, IL 111

Rie 67A, Bennington, VT (802) 442-8179igtc

9:fs
9:15

7:00 9:15

Iniiiges

Spring Strcel, Wiiliamstown, 458-5612
NewYorlcSlorim May2-May4 7:00 9:00
TliiiDrrasmalcer lylayS-Mayll 7:00
Jaclmlli! May5-Hftyir 9:00

North Adanu Cinema
Rte 8, Nortli Adams, (!<>3-5873

K-9 7:00 9:15
SayAnytliing 7:00 9:15
PetSemaiaty 7:00 9:15
SpeedZone 7:00
HorrorShow 9:15

nttsfleld Cinema Center
Rte 20, FItlsfleld, 443-9639

K-9, The Dream Team, Site's Out Of Control, Say Anything, Criminal
Law, Major League: Sun-Thurs 7:00 & 9: 15, Fri-Sai 7:00 & 9:30.

New York Stories, Rain Man: 6:45 & 9: 15

Pet Semaiaiy, Speed Zone, Honor Show, Lover Boy: Sun-Tburs7:15&
9:15, Fri-Sal 7:15 & 9:30.

MajorLeague
PelSemaiaiy
Slie'iOatarOoninil

K-»
Loverboy
The HoriocShow
criminal
RainMan
SpeedZone
TneDicamTnm
DIuriBnlied Crime
SeeYouInneMorning

Berltshire Mall Cinema
Rie 8, Laneaborough, 499-2558

12:55 6:55 9:25

12:50 6:50 9:20
12:40 6:40 9:10

1:00 7:00 9:30

1:10 7:10 9:40

1:20 7:20 9:50

12:45 6:45 9:15

12:30 6:30
9:00

6:45 9:15

1:15 7:15

9:45

Subject 10 change after Tliursday

Arts In View
May 2 At 8:00 p.m., cellists from Wllliamstown,

Bgnnington, Vermont and Albany, New York will

present a Cello-Bration at the Bernhard Music Cen-
ter. Douglas Moore and others will perform music by

Mozart, Debussy, Sousa and Joplin.

At 8:00 p.m., Cap and Bells will present "What-
ever," an onginal play by Rob Handel '90, in Currier

Ballroom.

May 3 At 8:00 p.m., Ruth Hill, oral historian and
coordinator of the Black Women Oral History Proj-

ect, will lecture on "Women Whom We Looked Up
To: Stories From the Black Women Oral History

Project" in Lawrence Hall, room 231.

At 8:00 p.m., Cap and Bells will repeat "Whatever"

in Currier Ballroom.

May 4 At 4:00 p.m., Bill O'Brien '89 and Matt Tarses

'90, winners of the Benjamin Wainwright Award for

best student fiction, will give a fiction reading in Cur-

rier Ballroom.

At 8:00 p.m., The Williams Collegium Musicum, a

music ensemble directed by Professor Jennifer

Bloxam, will give their Spring Concert in Brooks

Rogers. The program will feature vocal and instru-

mental music by Renaissance and Baroque compos-

ers of the Low Countries.

At 8:00 p.m., Williams College Theatre will pres-

ent a repeal performance of "Spring's Awakening" at

the Adams Memorial Theatre, MainSlage.
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Said hopes for democratic, independent Palestine
coniinuctl fruni pgc I

world, had aimc lo a slop. I "he Arab

summii put ihc P:ilcMiiiuiii issues sec-

ond to Ihc Iran-lriiq Wiir. llicrc's a

sense in which wc have to do ii now,

ourselves. ...You couldn't use firearms

against an army as powerful us that It

\^ould be suicidal.

I wouldn't .say ihc essence of the In-

tifada w the stone-throwing. The main

thingwasthat the whole intifada was ihc

expression of an alicrmiiivc Mxial and

political situation to occupation. If

you're under occupation, what you

want lu do is disengage from it and pro-

vide your own independent national

life. And that is what ihe intifada has es-

scniially done. It's provided altcrnaiivc

health aire, aliernativc schooling. Uf

course the Israelis have shut down all

Ihc schools, the universities, for

months...

(Also), wc arc expressing liberation

from this endless occupation. As an

expression of thai, there arc now .sec-

lions of the west hank where Israeli

irtmps will not go. The Oaza they enter

with great trepidation. What is their

response, of course? Curfews. As wc

arc speaking, aboui 750,000 people arc

on a 24-hDur curfew on the west bank.

Another greai achievement, in many

respects the mast important achieve-

ment, is the change of the social struc-

tures as a re&ult of the intifada. 'Hie

change in the relationship between

men and women, the role of women is

equal with men. '["he women in Arab

society used to be sitting in the kitchen

doing the laundr>'. Now the woman
plays an essential role in confroniing

the Israeli occupation, confronting the

troops, leading in many instances cer-

tain aspects of the rcst.siance.

RI-XOKD: Muslim rundamentiil-

ism i.s cited as playing a mle. Some of

the mosques, someofthe Islamic insti-

tutions on the west bank and in <taza,

playing a role in creating a soK of a

network for the resistance. You've

advocated the creation of a secular

stale based on human rights. How do

the two coexist?

SAID: To call it fundamentalism is to

fall into the media jargon. The Muslim

stales, the great powers, interested

friends of the Palestinians all over the

groups on the west bank and Gaza con-

stitute one of five major political group-

ings represented in the collective

united leadership of the intifada, lo
liimk i)f them as playlnga special role by

themselves is lo make a mistake.
They're iniegraicd Into the collective

leadership and the collective action,

which is what the intifada really is. To
say that they're fundamentalLsi is also

lo miss the point; for example, in Alge-

ria under the French occupation, the

mosques and the schools were places in

which people can lake refuge from the

iKcupation, So It's part of the cultural

resistance, it's your environment that

you're asserting against the invasion or

intervention of an occupying power.

'Ihere arc people, of course, a small

percentage of the whole, who want, In

fact an Islamic state. Ilul ihcy represent

a ver>' small minority. Most Palestini-

ans want not a Ihcocraiic state that

would beihe Muslim mirror image ofan
Israeli theocratic state, but rather a

stale in which there is no religious dis-

crimination. Ilic Declaration of Inde-

pendence [of the indcpendcnl Pales-

linian slate] in Algiers in November
1988 says there a to be no discrimina-

tion on the hasLs of religion, sex or ori-

gin. That, I think, is the central point of

the political message, not only of the in-

tifada but of the whole Palestinian na-

tional movement.

KECOKD: Some contend that or-

ganizational structures con hamper
movements, and render those move-
ments more susceptible to udiillfra-

lion by outside farces. Do you think

that this Is a danger in this situation?

Doyou see the posslhlllly that the I'LO

In renouncing terrorism will be co-

opted?

SAID; No, because the struggle of

the PI.O and indeed of Ihe whole na-

tional movement, which the PLO has

represented for the last twenty years,

has in fact remained independent. If

you think for example of the contest

between the PI.O and Syria and what

that is realty about -- that is really about

Ihealicmpl of Syria tocoopt and incor-

porate the PLO. So I would say ihere is

always thai danger, especially because

other involved parlies want the Pales-

tinian card in their hand.

I think the real danger [to the move-

ment] is not from the outside but from

the inside. Many Palestinians feel today

that in order to get respectability wc are

making compromises in our national

goals, which are independence and self-

determination; that we might make
compromises that would get us nothing

in return. Hut the goal remains. We
want a two-state solution: the Palestin-

ian state as a secular democratic Pales-

tinian state alongside Israel.

RKCORD: Do you consider such a

state viable In ihe occupied territo-

ries?

SAID: Of course. This state, like Is-

rael, has the potential [to be viable],

because of the wide-spread Palestinian

population » there are three million

Palestinians that live elsewhere, and

who arc very successful in many in-

stances-- and that kind of a)nncciion is

extremely important lo us. Of course it

will be an area in which the other Arab

slates will participaic in funding and de-

velopment. So I ihink ii is viable. It cer-

tainly is at least as viable as Israel, which

has to depend on outside funding.

RECORD: If the Intifada Issuccess-

fiil, given the creation ofa secular state

on the West Bank and the Gaia, what

would you propose be done with the

settlers?

SAID: I don't really Know. Obviously

they represent a major obstacle. The
Palestinians have said in the past that if

they [settlers] want to stay, they could,

but Ihcy would have to live under Pales-

tinian rule. 'Ilie thing that .sticks in our

throats is that they seem to be extra-

territorial: they can do what they like,

laws don't seem lo apply [to them
J.
That

obviously has to stop in any case. Dut

beyond that, Israelis have said that if

there is a withdrawal as part of mmc
negotiated settlement the settlers

might provoke a civil war. The settlers

are that determined. So that is one ex-

treme.

Another extreme is that they would

leave. I have no way of knowing. But

they certainly represent something

quite problematic, for all Palestinians

who have suffered from their expro-

priations. [One Israeli] who shot a Pal-

estinian has been indicted and been

found guilty. He's still running free.

RECORD: Do you see a competition

between the Palestinian leadership In

exile and the leadership that's grown

up through the local committees? Do
you foresee that as a problem In the

future?

SAID: I'll icllyouwhy I don't foresee

it as a problem in the near future, al-

though I certainly can't be a prophet. I

certainly think that at this point and in

the foreseeable future both require

each other. Certainly the intifada needs

an extension outside uf the occupation

7onc,and that ofcourse isihc PLO. 'Ilic

PLO has international legitimacy; it has

Arab recognition, it has Palestinian

recognition. So It is in fact seen by all of

us as an exicnsion of all forms of Pales-

tinian aciiviiy. We don't think uf it as an

inside/outside problem. It Ls certainly

the case that the Israelis have tried lo

create a problem. So part of the opposi-

tion that as Palestinians wc feel is this

attempt to split up the community into

different parts -- Palestinians in Jor-

dan, Palestinians in the West Dank,
Palestinians in Kuwait, and so on^-
whercas wc feci ourselves to he a na-

tion.

*l think the real
clanger [to the
movement] is

not from the
outside but from
the inside.'

RECORD: If a state Is created, the

parliament-in-exile will presumably

come In and...

SAID: It's more complicated than

that. It wouldn't Just be an immediate

transfer, and I think that there would

have to be elections ofsome sort. That's

why elections are so important to us.

But the question is what kind of elec-

tions, and where, and under whose aus-

pices? Certainly a free cleclion is what

all of us deeply want, whether we're on
the West Bank, Gaza or elsewhere. One
thingihat wc will not have isjusi an auto-

matic shooing-ln of people who desig-

nate themselves as leaders and dele-

gates.

RECORD: Non-violent protest hos

been mentioned as a possible tactic

against the Israelis. What do you think

of it?

SAID: I thmk to talk about absolutes

" non-violence and violence - is a mis-

take. I think there arc degrees of vio-

lence. So in this context, considering the

potential and actual violence of the Is-

raeli military, compared to that what

you have in the case of Ihc stone-ihrow-

crs or Ihc burning tires or Ihc mass

dcmonstratiiins Li relative violence, or

even relative non-violence, Any at-

tempts to have some kind of imitation of

say, Indian non-violence under

Gandhi, Ls unlikely given the situation.

'ITierc have been efforts without a large

response. 'Dicre arc reasons for that:

because there is a leadership already,

there is a mode of conducting struggle

against the Israelis on the West Bank;

it's unlikely we'd change that.

RKCORD: Do you think the PLO at

one point, at least prior to December

1987, was guilty of ofTerlng little but

rhetoric?

SAID: I think one has to be veiy criti-

cal obviously, and self-critical. Bui I

think under the circumstances it was

very difficult for the PLO lo do much

more than it did.givcn the fact that it had

no territory of its own, especially after

1982 when Lebanon was mostly de-

stroyed by the Israelis.

I think the particular circum-

stances of the Palestinian cause in ihe

last four years has been quilc unlike any

other one. Particularly in that respect,

that we've had no strategic allies, that

we've had an essentially hostile envi-

ronment, both Arab and Israeli. Mis-

takes were made, but I would say they

were tactical rather than strategic mis-

takes.

RECORD: It seems that through

the Intifada the cost of repression for

the Israelis has been raised. Do you

agree?

SAID: But for the Palestinians,

much more. We're paying the cost of

the repression.

RECORD: It Is more dimcult for

Israel not only to deny the Palestinl-

ansbuttojustlfythewaysln which they

are occupying the territories. What Is

yoursense ofsome oftheways Inwhlch

the Intifada can continue to raise the

cost of oppression for the Israelis?

SAID: It's impossible to imagine the

Palcsilnians saying, 'Wc don't want

independence anymore, wc don't want

self-determination...' Thai is what Ihe

Intifada isall about. It's the aascnkm of

a Palestinian will, ofa Palestinian polili-

cal identity, an irresistible movement

toward self-determination. As kmg as

that aintinucs, the pressure on the Is-

raelis will remain. But since it can't but

continue, in other words it's dlfflculi for

me to imagine the Israelis killing all Pal-

estinians, or even moving them alt out,

they can't do that. U)gistically it can't be

done. And Palestinians now are not like

Palestinians in 1948. There's too
heightened a consciousness of the need
to slay on the land, and that's what the

intifada is all about.

RKCORD: So you advocate con-

tinuation of their efforts?

SAID: Yes, because we don'l have
any other mass instrumeni, except our-

selves. Along with that has gone the

events of Ihe last six months, the tre-

mendous political step, the declara-

tions being made in Algiers, the ac-

knowledgement of the need for parti-

lion, the two-state solution, the need
for a comprehensive political settle-

ment through international confer-

ence. Those continue to be the political

portions of the Palestinian people as

put forward the PLO and the PNC.
Those will continue.

RECORD: What role, If any, do you
see the Soviet Union playing?

SAID: Now the Soviet Union is be-

ginning lo be interested again in the

region, besides, of course, its continued

interest in Syria as its major regional

ally. I'm not sure. I think they wanta role

in Ihe peace process. If, as I think in the

end will probably be the case, the

United Nations or Ihc Security Council

will play a role, and the Soviet Union, as

one of the ftve-power members of the

Security Council, wilt play a role,

there's always the bilateral relation-

shi[M between the United Slates and

the Soviet Union. I think there has

been much discussion in the last 18

or 19 months on a role for the two su-

perpowers In the Middle East peace

process. So in that respect, the Soviet

Union wilt play a role. Now what ex-

actly the role wilt I can't really tell

you.

Moscow in N. Adams: GdUstein negoli^

by Peter Kllvans

Assistant Professor of Ru.ssian Dana

Goldstein is doing her part to promote

good international relations. She trav-

eled to Moscow last month to help work

out an airangcmcm to display ihc work

of contemporary Russian artists at the

Massachuseiu Museum of Conlcmpo

rary An, which is scheduled to open in

late 1991

.

According lo Goliislcin. the project is

closely related lo a coming exhibition of

Russian art at the Guggenheim Museum.

While she was in Moscow, she helped

iron om the details of the Guggenheim

exhibition, which will include Soviet

avant-garde art from the immediate pre-

and post-revolutionary period. The di-

rector of the Guggenheim is Adjunct

Professor ofAn TTwrnas Krcns, the guiding

force behind MassMoCA.

Krens was also responsible for Gold-

stein going as a translator on the negoti-

ating trip, she said. Even though she

went as a translator, she was often actu-

ally checking lo sec that the negotiators

on cither side said what they intended,

since some were profictcni in the other's

language.

"The reason why I'm very interested is

because of the connection with

MassMoCA." Goldstein said. She hopes

iliat an agreement could be worked out in

the future for an ongoing exhibition at

MassMoCA. "It would be a wonderful

thing for students in Russian and art,"

she said.

"What I envision is a greater connec-

tion between ihc Russian program here

and programs in the Soviet Union," she

said. "I'm hoping dial it will actually

affect academic life at Williams and

increase ihc importance of the programs

[involved 1."

'It's just exploded'

Goldstein explained that "glasnosl,"

translated as openness, part of General

Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev'sprogram

for reform in the Soviet Union . has made

the exhibition possible. "There arc a lot

of very interesting artists whose works

arc being shown for the first lime. ..So it

would be a very dynamic lime. It's just

exploded."

Although there are no definite plans,

even if MassMoca opens on schedule,

Goldstein said she is optimistic. "We
managed to get a high level of political

support for this which will be very help-

ful. Williamstown and North Adams are

places that |the Sovtetsl know about

now."

Goldstein said she is excited about all

the possibilities. "Maybe even artists

themselves could come over. It all de-

pends on MassMoCA."
Although Goldstein was only in the

Soviet Union for three days, and the trip

was mainly for business, she did have

some memorable experiences. She said,

"Probably die most interesting Uiings

was when we were invited lo a very fancy

luncheon at the guesthouse of the foreign

ministry.
'

' She added that the house was

a beautiful building from prc-revolu

tionary times.

She also had dinner at a new coopera

live restaurant that was a direct result of

the recent market reforms. Another din-

ner out was at an Armenian restaurant at

which she said. "There [had been) a

wedding and it was real rowdy."

for alUS lawschool

Playin' in the band *•""'"""

GuiUrist Sean Martin *9I flrft) and tuisitlMt Dennis Galnly *92 (rlxht), membeni of Ihe band Catwalk Mambo, entertained the

rawhouses with a mixture of post fusion/Jniz/rock last Saturday. Not pictured are keyboardist Jeff Cclb '91 and drummer Bill Drury*9I.

College Press Service

An unprecedented number of col-

lege seniors are trying to get into taw

school, various campuses report.

While no national numtiers are

available, individual law school admis-

sions officers almost without exception

say they've received far more applica-

tions for the 1989-90 school year than

for other years within memory.

"WeVe had a 40 percent increase

over last year," according to John Fries-

man, admissions director for the Uni-

versity of Vermont's law sphool, "and

last year we had a 22 percent increase

over the previous year."

At Drake University Law School

Dean David Walker reported the num-

ber of applications has increased 60

percent over the number he got last

spring.

Nationwide, 18.S percent more stu-

dents took the Law School Admissions

*Now we have
L.A. Law and
other activities

that brought the
law to the
forefront.'

rest this year than in 1987-88, the Law
School Admissions Service said.

The boom, moreover, comes after a

12-year decline in the number of stu-

jcms wanting to go on to law school,

loted LSAS spokesman Bill ICinnish.

Thursday night law school

I )e attributes it to a number of fac-

lors, not the least of which is the popu-

larity of the L.A. I-aw television show.

"The first factor contributing to the

boom is image," Kinnish said. "There

was a tot of publicity, bad press and ar-

ticles about the glut of lawyers during

the decline. Now we have L.A.Lawand
other activities that brought the law to

the forefront."

Kinnish isn't the only law .school

admissions director lo thank L.A. I.aw

for students' increased interest in the

field.

"That's an impres,sion that various

admissions officers have staled, but it's

unsubstantiated," Ted Ilulberl, of the

University of California at Los Ange-

les' law school, said. UCLA is wading

through a record 5,607 applications for

325 openings in next fall's first-year law

class.

Mary Upton, admissions director

at the Washington College of Law at

American University in Washington,

D.C., also thinks television might have

inspired some seniors to consider a taw

career, although she cites a different

show.

"Washington is a very hoi place to

siudy law since Ihe Iran-Contra hear-

ings," Upton said.

Upton and others quickly add stu-

dents seem lo be responding to influ-

ences more substantial than mere Im-

ages, loo.

Kinnish, for one, said many stu-

dents mention how lucraihre law can be

as their motive for applying lo law

school.Siudents,he8akJ,"8peodatotof

money over their three years of law

school, and they expect that there will

be economic opportunities at the end of

those three years."

Some top law firms in New York,

Chicago and Los Angeles start some

new lawyers at as much as $75,000 a

year.

Kinnish and Upton both specu-

lated that some studentswho in the past

may have gone lo mcd school areopting

for law school instead. "You can boot-

strap a law profession a tot easier than a

medical profession," Kinnish said.

Students may be applying to law

schools in greater numbers than in past

years not because they plan to practice

law as a career, but because it "can act ai

an entry into other professions," Kin-

nish added.

Too many to teach?

The boom, however, can strain law

schools' ability lo teach more students.

Vermont, which like may schools

accepts more students than it can

handle because it assumes some of

them ultimately will enroll elsewhere,

severely overtaxed Its resources when it

found itselfwith 30 more students than

It could handle in its 1988-89 first-year

law class, Fricsman said.

In response, Vermont ca[^)ed its

fiw-ycar cnrotlmenl at 150 for 1989-

90, but the number of applications rose

anyway.

"The harder il is lo gel in," Walker

noted, "Ihe more people want lo come

here."

Walker said students seem to rely

on image for which schocH, as well ai

which profession, tochoow. Many slu

dents, he explained, equate a school's

quality with Its entrance requirements.

1)iough schools that are hard to get Into

aren't always good academically

Walker said raising admissions stan-

dards nearly ahvayt raises demand for

the sdKX)l.
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Pro-choice aiguments do not justily abortion-on-demand
continued from page 3

vancemcnt ofwomen seems to me to be

a gross oversimplification.

While common seme does dictate

that the option lo "terminate the preg-

nancy" (i.e. destroy the fcius) removes

the considerable burden of having to

bring the child to term, there are two

signlficanl pieces of evidence which

suggest to me that abortion-on-de-

mand is not beneficial to women. One is

the existence and growth of pro-

women's group such as Women Rx-

plolied By Abortion. With an expand-

ing national membership of 20,000,

WEBA is comprised of women who
have all sufl^ercd tremendously as a re-

sult of their past decision lo have abor-

tions. The fact ihLs many women have

organized Into a local and national sup-

port network testifies to the fact that a

considerable number of those women

who have used abortion as a form of

conlraocption are veiy much opposed

to and offended by the idea that "pro-

choice" = pro-women.

The second piece of evidence is the

argumentation presented by women in

the national organization Feminists for

Life. Dr. Rosemary Bottcher, an ana-

lytical chemist and executive Vice

President of Feminists for Life has been

a consistent critic of those who advo-

cate the "pro-choice" position as being

beneficial to the advancement of

women. Dr. Bottcher points out the

inconsistency of "pro-choice" femi-

nists, "who become irate, and rightly so,

at the idea that 'sexual freedom' should

allow men the right to rape

women...whlle they insist that their own
sexual freedom allows them the right to

kill unborn children." (cited by An-
drusko, p.l75)

She also is quite vehement in ex-

plaining what she considers to be the

grave hypocrisy of "pro-choice" femi-

nists who yell loudly about negative

portrayals of women only to turn

around and paint a picture of woman as

an Individual who Ls "so immature, self-

ish, and irrational that she cannot bear

months of inconvenience in order to

bring life to another person or happi-

ness to some other family who might

adopt the child." (cited by Kennedy, p.

13) Along wilh the Increasing number
ofwomen in WFHA, Ihc rational argu-

ments presented by Feminists for Life

strongly suggests that ihc "pro-choice"

* pro-women Idea is highly problem-

atic and rather myopic.

ITierc Is a one additional (and in-

sidious) "reason" on which the "pro-

choice" position seems to be founded;

namely, that matters of convenience or

"practicality" justify "choice" with re-

gard to the destruction of human life.

Such a claim, especially in a society

which values the fundamental worth

and dignity of Ihe Individual is prepos-

terous. 'The label "pro-choice" sounds

really democratic, quintesscntially

American. In actuality, however, the

term always functions as a smoke

screen by wliich wc can all avoid dealing

with the annihilation of the developing

child by means of suction, slicing, salt-

poisoning, chemically-induced mLscar-

riagc, or [in most of last year's 30.000

third trimester abortions] by Ihc Cae-

sarian-like removal and subsequent

suffocation of the baby in a surgical

bucket . (I wonder how it is tt\Bi awoman
who has a miscarriage "loses her baby,"

while a women who uses abortion as

contraception merely "terminates ihe

pregnancy"?)

As a student of history, I am espe-

cially alarmed by this "pro-choice" ar-

gument because I've heard It before. In

Furopcan history, I've heard ii from V.

1. Lenin, Joseph Stalin, Benito Mus-
solini, and Adolf Ililler. I am referring

to Lenin's mass slaughter of the Men-
sheviks, Stalin's banishment of tens of

thousands of the "mentally insane"
(i.e. those who opposed him) to their

almost certain deaths in the Siberian

gulags, Mu.s.soIlnl's calculated use of

death-squad ass;issinaiions to rid him-
self of those In oppcxsiiion to his "new
way", and Adolf Hitler's .systematic

annihilation of 27.S,000 handicapped

people (which was a precursor to his

horrific extermination of Furopcan
Jewry). M(«t certainly, I've heard it in

my study of the pro-slavery ideology In

the Old South: "you don't have to own
slaves yourselfbut mind your own busi-

ness with regitrd to my ctinstitutionally

guaranteed right to own black people."

These atrociiics all revolved

around three fundamental claims; a)

some human life is less valuable than

other human life, b) certain individuals

are in a position todecidc exactly which

type of life Is less valuable, c) matters of

"practicality" legitimate the first two

claims.

I cite these examples to confront the

reader wilh a basic truth: regardless of

the variables of time or place, one ain-

not ultimately be "pro-choice" with

regard to the violation of human lifcand

dignity. The abortion of developing

children Is a supreme violation of hu-

man life. Innocent life, Defenseless life.

Given that wc as a nation believe thai

ALASKA
FIELD RESEARCH

Earn acadenuc credit this summer
studying alpine ecology & land

management amidst the

glaciers and peaks of the

Wrangell Mountains.

Wildlands Studies, 3 Mosswood
Circle, Cazadero, CA 95421

707-632-5665

RICHARD SIMPSON G. VWCCKTCOUSSOULC

the College
Book Store

WilUamMowii, Inc.

TtSPRmGST.WILUAMSTOWN.MA.OmT (413)

"all men (people) arc created equal," to

call oneself "pro-choice" with respect

to the abortion of unborn biibics "on

demand" is ltli>gical, dishonest, or both,

nithcr one believes aboriion-on-de-

mand is acceptable in which case he or

she is pro-abortion or It is unacceptable

in which case he or she is anti-abortion.

For ihcwc who mighi be inclined to

doubt the appropriateness uf my his-

torically and morally connecting the

atrocities of places like Auschwitz,

Buchcnwald lo ihc present system of

legalized abort ion -on-demand In

AmericJi, I would point out specific and

ghastly evidence that should clarify the

connection: the founder of Planned

ParcnthtxKl, Dr. Margaret Sanger, not

only endorsed but was a principal can-

tributor to the development of Adolf

Hitler's "sterilizjition program."

In a 1933 edition of her Birth Con-

trol and Review maga/.inc, she at-

tempted lo justify her work in stating

that "Negroes and Southern European

were mentally inferior to native born

Americiins," that along wilh Hebrews,

these people were "human wceds...a

menace to the race." In laying much of

the Iheorctical and even experimental

groundwork for what would take place

in the "medical labs" of Hitler's concen-

tration camps, Sanger dedicated many
of the articles in Birth Control tleview

to outlining how various methods of

eugenic sterilization would ensure

"more children from the fit, less from
the unfit" (ibid., May, 1919). Through
abortion-on-demand, Sanger's legacy

lives on: wanted life is fit life, unwanted

life is unfit life.

! used to be "pro-choice." It was

pretty comfortable. Any time I had the

slightest pang about what abortion re-

ally is -what it does to the unborn child

I would reassure myself tiy saying "oh,

it's not really human life, it's just a

bunch of cells." After I learned more
about abortion, however, I found my-
self asking some tough questions.

Would I be "pro-choice" with respect

to Stalin's pogroms? Mussolini's

death-squads? The Nazi Holocaust?

American slavery? South-African
apartheid?

A considered reflection of history

made it clear to me that ihe afore-

WITHMi,
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mentioned atrocities began and were

perpetuated for woefully long periixls

of time precisely because people failed

to rcali/c their tjwn complicity as they

avoided dealing with the reality of the

atrocity by running for the moral wm-
fort-zone of a "pro-choice" self-con-

ception. So, too, is this the case wilh

abortion-on-demand.

To those who recently marched for

"equality in women's lives," I would say

several things. First. I understand your

standing up for a legal righi which you

believe in some way enables the ad-

vancement ofwomen. 1 do not question

your dedication. Nordol question your

motivation. (Although I certainly

question the motivation of groups such

as Planned Parenthood.) I am suggest-

ing, with all due respect, that some-

M^re along the line you have lost sight

of what is the most basic aim of your

cause and that of any true human rights

movement: the preservation and \x\-

terment of human life. 1 urge to think

carefully about it. lixamine the moral

and intellectual validity of your present

position: you have sanctioned and, in

some cases, even championed the ad-

vancement of American women
through a hwrible and massive process

of annihilation a holocaust, in fact

which claims approximately 4,000 lives

each day, the majority ofwhich, on aver-

age, are female.

If you take a long and honest look

into the mirrw and can still continue to

advocate the destruction of defense-

less and innocent human life as some-

thing which is truly beneficial to Ameri-

canwomen(or men), then I'm afraidwe
won't have much to talk about. If, how-

ever, you're willing to honestly and

forlhrighlly reconsider your present

position, and that is a primaiy purpose

behind my writing this lengthy piece,

then I think there is much for us to talk

about.

I can't help but think ihat your time

and resources would be better invested

in pressing for real and lasting reforms,

reforms that preserve innocent life and

punish those who deserve to \x pun-

ished. A few suggestions: criminal

status for those men who get a woman
pregnant and then fail to assume their

equal responsibility for making sure

that the life they have created is brought

s;ifc|y inio the world, life -sen icncing

for those who commit rape (ir ina-st,

more government and private funding

lliere arc over one million families at

I he present time wht> arc more than will-

ing to give these unwanted babies a car-

ing and loving place to live and grow but

the present situation is such thai the

waiting lists arc ofien 5-10 years long.

(Kennedy, p. 21)

To the all-tiKJ-quici yet growing

righl-to-lifc minority (?) at Williams

(and beyond) I would offer the chal-

lenge of the Rev. Dr. Martin I.uiher

King: "He who pa-ssivcly accepts evil is

as much Involved in it as he who helps to

perpetrate it. He who accepts evil with-

out protesting agaiast it is really uxip-

erating wilh it" (Strive Toward Free-

dom, p.51). I"or the siikc of ihe 4,000

defenseless and innocent unborn chil-

dren whose lives are being forfeited

today because of the irresponsibility,

negligence, and blindness of our gen-

eraiion, wc cannot afford lo be pa.ssive

or disengaged any longer. Ilie slaugh-

ter must stop. Silence docs = death,

and support -services to minimize the

burden on unwed mothers (and fa-

thers), and, perhaps most important of

all, genuine sex education which reaf-

firms and underscores the reality ihat

the decision to have sex has serious

moral dimeasions, responsibilities,

and risks that can never be taken too

.seriously.

I, too, value the rights and freedoms

afforded by our system of liberal de-

mocracy. I'm not a member of the John

Birch Society (or even a Kcpubliain).

Ineiwencc.l fail to.sce how wcasa nation

can ever really aciualize (or justify) our

rights to "liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness" while we continue lo deny so

many innocent developing children

what is Ihe most fundamental human

right of all: the right lo life.

I-astly, to those who have come to

understand the horror of legalized

abort ion -on-demand, 1 would urge you

tostandupforwhatwc know is right. We
shouldn't be so timid about expressing

our views even though some will dis-

agree wilh us or attempt to ridicule us.

At the same time, wc have to do more

than preach, we need to sensitize and

educate those around us to the reality of

ongoing tragedy. In particular, we need

to be genuinely a>mmiitcd to the righi-

to-Iife position so that the difficult but

at least humane and decent alternative

of adoption is expanded and improved.
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Three top hits from IBM
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This offer is simply irresistible!

If it's value that counts, and it usually

does, you can't afford to miss this offer

on these IBM Personal Systeni/2* models.

Now— at a special campus price—you

have your choice of three hit computers

with high quality graphics to help you

organize your class notes and write and

revise papers. Check it out . . . three great

computers . . . three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready

to go. So, come and see us today!
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IBM Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol IntBrnalional Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark ot IBM Corporation
Microsoft is a registered trademark ol the Microsoft Corporation. hOC Windows Express is a trademark ol the hDC Computer Corporation.
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Morgan plays soap bubble opera
by Dan Skwire

The man in ihe from of the roijm was
wearing corduroys and u T-shin, In his

hand ho held a red plastic boltlc in the

shape of a bear. Whispering tenderly to

it. he gave it a squeeze and exhaled
softly. A nuny ofsoap bubbles filled the

air.

His face breaking into a grin, the man
looked up at his audience of students and
prospecUvcs.

"For the next half hour," he said, ' 'put

uide all your fears and worries about

math, and welcome to the Soap Bubble
Geomctw Contest. This is the best kind

of test, because it's one where you don't

have to know anything • it's a guessing

contest."

The man was Frank Morgan, chairman
of the Williams Mathematics Depart-

ment. Morgan has devoted agrcai deal of
effort to making mathematics appear
less frightening to people who arc unfa-

miliar with iL

"Everybody likes math when they

understand it," he said in an interview.

"It's being impressed with a feeling of

inadequacy that no one likes, but that's

something that a mathematician just has

to face. We are always trying to under-

stand something that we don't under-

stand."

Morgan himself has been working to

understand mathematics for some time

now. A 1974gradualeof MIT,heeamed
a Ph.D. from Princeton in 1977, and
taught at MIT, Rice and Stanford before

umung to Williams in 1987. He has

published dozens of articles and written

a book called Geometric Measure The-
ory; A Beginner's Guide.

Morgan said he was allracied to Wil-

liams in part because of its solitude, a

welcome change from the hectic years he

had spent in Boston. More importantly,

however, he said he was very impressed

by the quality of the math program at

Williams.

"It's certainly one of the best of the

small liberal arts schools. Very few places

have a balanced approach to teaching

and research, but Williams iscommitled

to thai balance. To give the best educa-

tion, there has to be mathematics going

on. not just talking."

Soap and stuff

Morgan's areas of research arc geome-
try and minimal surfaces in general

dimensions. A one -dimensional example
would be finding the shortest distance

between sets of points. He likes to ex-

periment with soap films because they

provide a convenient model of minimal

surfaces. "Soap film likes to be small."

he said.

The Soap Bubble Geometry Contest,

which Morgan has run for several years

now, consists of a series of questions for

pcopletoanswcr based on their in tuition,

not their knowledge. Morgan then re-

veals the correct answers and provides

simple demonstrations of the results.

One question, for example, asked whether

two soap films could ever cross through

one another. The answer, as he shortly

revealed, was no. The films may make a

hole at their intersection, but they will

never cross straight through.

"Do you believe that?" he asked the

audience. "Well, you shouldn't believe

it. That's the right reaction to any mathe-

matical statement -- unbelievable. So 1

think we should check it out."

Morgan then whipped up a batch of

soap film with his own special recipe,

one bucket of cold water and one bottle

of Liquid Joy dishwashing dcicrgcni.

Dipping some wire frames into the mix-

ture, he showed that two films did indeed

fonn a hole where they intersected.

The contest was won by KinltKh Nel-

son, a prospective Williams student who
answered four of the seven questions

correctly. Morgan said that five correct

is the highest score anyone has ever

gotten.

A number of students at Williams have

conducted research on topics related to

soap bubbles andminimal surfaces. Last

summer, eight students worked under

Morgan's supervision to generalize the

minimum length problems and produce

several theorems on the structure of so-

lutions to variational problems.

It's not Just Fun and games
Morgan said that the work was espe-

cially significant because it was in a field

that mathematicians were examining at

the same time, though in higher dimen-

sions. He added that the program was

remarkable because of its size. A total of

I S students participated in mathematical

research last summer, all of whom at-

tended Williams.

"Over the years, such programs have

gone in and out of vogue,
'

' Morgan said.

"Our^ may be unique. 1 don't know of

any other program that just uses its own
students. Other schools can't believe that

a small college can support a program of

this sii-C."

Williams students, however, are not

Morgan 's only proteges. Mau Skinner, a

local eiglh-grader, has assisted him in

numerous presentations and will be trav-

eling with him in the near future to give

a talk at the Greenwich Country Day

School. Skinner, Morgan said, is an expert

at producing extra-large bubbles over a

foot in diameter.

In addition, Morgan has received mail

from even younger students working with

bubbles. One 12-ye8r-old wrote him asking

for some advice on a project she was

entering in a science fair. Morgan said he

is careful to answer all such letters be-

cause he believes in encouraging mathe-

matical curiosity at every level.

Meanwhile, the Soap Bubble Contest

has ended and the lucky prospective has

walked away with his prize ~ a brand

new "Science at Williams" T-shirt. Here,

perhaps, is a future mathematician, or at

the very least, someone who will never

look at a soap-bubble the same way
again.
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Crewmen crulseto victory
by Jumi's Ijtt

Cruising the waiters of Lake

Oneoia in PilLsnclU on Saturday, the

Eph crews achieved fine rcsulls In

perfect weather conditions. ITic Uph

oarswomen performed well against

powerhouse U. Muss,, coming In a

clo« second in the varsity eight race

and winning ihc novice eight race.

The men's crew swepi the day, win-

ning four out of (he five races held.

For the Hphwomcn's varsity

eight, a lough race again.st U. Mass.,

the lop-rankcd Northeast Division

II crew (earn, was made tougher as

one of its oarswomen, Cara McCan-
dleu '90, was absent from the race.

The Ephs, however, started the race

on a positive note as they led U. Mass.

during the first 250 meters. U. Mass.

began to surge ahead when the Eph
rowing became unsteady and gained

a lead of about six seats by the time it

reached the 1000 meter half-way

mark. The race ended with Williams

coming in about a boat length behind

U. Mass. and Tufis and Mercyhurst

College finishing in a distant third

and fourth.

JV and Novice

In the novice eight race, Williams

dominated (he waters the whole
time, winning by a margin of 10 sec-

onds ahead of second-place Tufis.

"This is very encouraging - the Tufts

novice is the winner of last year's Dad

Vail Regatta," Couch Chris Cruz

said.

The Eph oarswomen also per-

formed well in the JV eight race, as

they succeeded in slaying with Ihc

powerful U. Mass. crew during the

first 500 meters. In the novice four,

The Ephmen's

races on Saturday

were the kind that

crew teams enjoy.

Williams came in less than a second

behind second-place U. Mass. and

first-place Lowell.

"I am pleased with the efforts

made today. U. Mass. is a large team

and to be close to them In the varsity

and beat them in the novice eight is

very encouraging," Cruz said.

The oarsmen sweep

The Ephmen's races on Saturday

were the kind that crew teams enjoy.

On flat waters with no wind at all.

Ihey silenced the visitors by wmfori-

able margins in the varsity and fresh-

man four races and won after stellar

rowing in Ihe two novice eight races.

The highlighl of the day was the

novice lightweight eight race

which the Eph boat, which had

swarAped under water in last week-

end's Little Ihree, made an impres-

sive comeback with a first place four

seconds ahead of Tufts. The oars

men also siagcd a strong showing in

the novice heavyweight eight, where

they revenged Iheir loss to Wcslcyan

last weekend by sailing in ahead of a

strong U. Mass boat that had beaten

the Cardinals.

For the Eph varsity eight and JV
eight, which raced to first and third

respectively in the same race, the

challenge came not from U. Mass.

which finished fifth, but from sec-

ond-place Mercyhurst, a small col-

lege in Pennsylvania. Mercyhurst

finished the race 10 seconds behind

Ihe varsity eight after giving (he E[A
boat a hard time during the first 250

meters. Following Mercyhurst

closely during Ihe same initial 250

meters, (he Eph JV crew reached the

finish line five seconds behind.

"I think we did very well under the

circumstances that were there,"

Coach Peier Wells said.

The crew teams face Trinity this

Saturday on Lake Warmaug, Con-

necticut.

Eph baseball hits dry spell, Stands at 7-1

3

Make someone feel good with flowers

We feature 8 greenhouses with a variety of flower-

ing plants and home-grown roses for all occasions,

Don't forget Mother's Day, May 14.

We can send your order anywhere.

Mount Williams

Greenhouses
NEAR mLLlAMUlOVS LINE

1090 STATE ROAD NORTH ADAMS' lal^m\
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After seeing a significant portion

of (heir home schedule canceled or

postponed due to rain, the Williams

baseball team hit the road last week

and immcdiaicly ran Into a drought,

as they dropped four straight games,

three on the road, before sweeping a

Saturday doubleheadcr from Bates

to end the week at 7-13.

The E.ph slide had begun with a 6-

1 April 22 \caf. to Wcslcyan and it only

go( worse the next day, when (he Wil-

liams nine traveled sou(h to Middle-

town for a doubleheader with (he

Cardinals. Senior co-captain Mike
Barbera was on the mound in the

opener for the I'phmen, and he

turned in perhaps the best pitching

performance the squad has seen this

year, surrendering only one earned

run. However, five Williams errors

led to six unearned runs, and
Wesleyan, behind hurler Paul Gallo,

jumped to a 7-0 lead. The Ephmen
kept the scoreboard operator awake,

as they posted two runs in the top of

the seventh, but Gallo soon quieted

any hopes of a rally and the game
ended a 7-2 Cardinal victory.

The Ephmen apparently kept

their iron gloves on for the nightcap,

as they committed five more errors,

and Wesleyan seized a S-0 first-in-

ning advantage. The Ephs touched

Cardinal pitcher Jim Lukowski for a

run in the second and four in the

third, but Wcslcyan countered with

two runs in their half of the second as

they waltzed to a 9-6 (riumph and

eliminated any Eph hopes of an out-

right Little 3 victory.

No I.i((Ie Three title

'I^vo days later, the team saw any

chance of a tic for the title erased, as

a powerful Amherst unit dismantled

the Ephs 10-0. Amherst starier Scott

Pudio fired a four-hitter and struck

out eleven over eight innings to send

Williams to its first shutout loss of

the year. Once again, however, the

Ephs seemed to have forgotten their

gloves, as they booted four balls and

handed the l>ord Jeffs six unearned

runs. Freshman standout Jeremy
Austin was the unhappy victim of the

poor fielding, which led to the (cam's

fourth straight loss and dropped (he

Ephs to 5-11.

Tlie men in caps returned home

for their next contest, however, and

their spirits were high as they hit the

field under sunny skies to take on a

solid Tufts squad. The Jumbos
wasted no time in grabbing a lead,

however, as they crossed (he plate

(wice in the second, bo(h on a single

to center that was juggled by sopho-

more Mike Hyde.

The (cams traded offensive

thrusts over the next several frames.

The Ephs then regained (he lead in

the slx(h on an error, a Scot( Shean
'91 Infield single, and four consecu-

(ive walks. Ihis was before sopho-

more Chris Perry (icked a roller off

his foot that was apparently a foul

ball, but that was ruled fair by the

neld umpire and was promptly

turned Into a controversial double

play by the Tufts third baseman.

The Jumbos flexed (heir offen-

sive muscles in the top of the seventh,

scoring two runs off Mark DeRussy

The Ephmen ap-

parently kept their

iron gloves on for

the nightcap.

'91, Scott Jackson '92, who unveiled

a nice pickoff move but suffered

from control problems, and Bar-

bera. Williams came l)ack in the bot-

tom of (he frame, as Hyde poked a

soft drive into right field (o drive in

S(rieter, who had made i( (o second

on a pop fly that dropped two feet

fair, and who had advanced to third

on a beauriful bunt by junior Brian

Harwell.

A disappointing ending
The score remained locked un(il

(he top of the nin(h, when a Jumt» fty

landed be(ween Hyde and senior

rightfieldcr Scot( Kennedy, who
seemed (o mistime his leaping effori,

allowing the Tufts runner (o reach

third. A (exibook squeeze play left

Barbera with no choice but to fire (o

first, leaving the Jumbos holding the

fat end of an 8-7 score. And 8-7 the

siorc rcniiiincil. as the Ephmen were

sent down in order in (he bo((om of

Ihe ninih, leaving the li»ing streak at

five.

On Friday morning, (he Ephs

packed their bags once more for a

two-day journey to Maine for con-

tests with conference pals Colby and

Bates. Colby hardly played (he part

of a friendly hos(, however, as the

Mules jumped on co-captain Chris

Ctmway '89 for three, firsi-inning tat.

lies. Conway finished in style, refus-

ing to yield another earned run, but

errors once more haunted the

Ephmen, who eventually lost 6-3 and

found themselves with a six-game

lasing streak and a disappointing 5-

13 mark in their hands.

In the win column once more

ITic trip ID Maine was not a com-

plete waste of lime, however, as the

Ephs enjoyed their Saturday after-

noon with n sweep of Bates. Al-

though, the team found itself on Ihc

short end of a 6-1 deficit midway

through the opener, a three-run

blas( by John Whalen '91 and a five-

RBI, two triple day by Aus(in, one of

the brighter spots in a somewhat

gloomy season, opened Ihc flood-

gates for the Ephs, who eventually

stroked their way to a 14-8 victory

and took advantage of a poor Bates

ba((ery to swipe nine bases. Schwarz

picked up the win (o even his record

at 1-1, as he hurled 3-2/3 innings of

shutout ball in relief of Barbera, who

had been tagged for eight runs in the

first four frames.

The second game was rather

atypical of the season thus far, as i(

marked (he first northern contest in

which Eph piichers were able to hold

their opponents (o fewer than six

runs. Freshman Scott Jackson was

the man of Ihe hour, as he threw six

innings and picked up the victory, as

(he Ephmen eked out a 4-3 win (o lift

(heir record (o 7-13. Sophomore
Mike Hyde scored all four of the Eph
runs, as he singled twice and reached

on an error and a fielder's choice and

stole five bases (o pu( himself in scor-

ing position, and freshman Laurin

LaderDu(e ripped a pair of hits and
drove in two runs to lead the Ephmen
to victory.

The Ephmen will attempt (o ex-

tend their new streak with a contest

Thursday a( Middlebury and a Satur-

day home doubleheader against the

heralded Lord Jeffs.

Trinity capitaTizes on softbal team's errors

Antiques

htund Obfccls

ThdJbrary

SUBJ^NRAtFF
71) Sprinj; Strwt
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Md!.s U12tt7
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Mother's Day Gifts

from $2.00 -$52.00

Scarves, belts, small leather goods

and other surprises

We mail and ship UPS
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again in the sixth with sophomorfr
Audra Mazdzcr's base hit and fresh-

man Holly licdcman's base hit, thus

reaching a 7-0 score before the sev-

enth inning. Preventing a Williams'

shut-out, Mt. Holyokc pulled off a

single run in the last inning.

"The score was a bit deceptive.

The game was much closer. Their

left-fielder misplaycd two balls

which could have made (he score 3-

1," Caputi commented.
M(. Holyoke came into the match

against the Ephs boasting a 8-4 rec-

ord. "We did not make a lot of physi-

cal or mental mistakes. And when
others made them, we capitalized on

them," Caputi continued. He ac-

knowledged that after the Mt. Hol-

yoke game, Ihe Ephs were going inio

a (ough part of their schedule, wi(h

(ough games an(icipated against

North Adams and Trinity.

Intimidation by Trinity

The Ephs do not have fond

memories of Trinity from years past.

Having suffered losses at the hands

of the Bantams for (he past two years,

the Ephs walked into Saturday's

double header with an undefeated

record and came out with (wo losses.

Trinity came into Saturday's
games with a 5-3 record and a reputa-

tion as a powerful team. "Our defi-

nite weakness was that Trinity was a

graphic team in (he way they played.

If you make a mistake, they're ready

to capitalize on it," Caputi ex-

plained.

In the first inning, the Bantams

had runner) on first and second and

then a player bunted. Due to errors

on the field, the score was soon 3-0.

"We allowed them to intimidate us,"

Caputi continued.

The Ephs did have strong pitch-

ing from Hanclich and Nunez. With

six Trinily runs were unearned due to

five errors. Harlsoe made two hi(s in

each game and Holly Hedeman '92

hit a homer in the opening ganiQ-

Mazdzcr and Laurie Anderson '91

also made some strong catches, ac-

cording to Caputi.

"We have to improve how we re-

spond to a real aggressive style on the

bases. We need (o be alert. Some-

times we'll make a mistake, but we
can't let it become a big one," Caputi

commented.
The Ephs travel to North Adams

on Tuesday and return home for a

double header against Wesleyan on

Saturday.

Ye Olde Country Shop

Williamstown Maikelplace onl Rte 2 & 7 Near Cold Spring Rd.

458-9834

Handmade Gifts - 45 local crafters represented
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Mexican Restaurants,

mn

ENTERTAINMENT.

With coupon receive

$2.00 off our FANTASTIC FAJIIA

regularly priced al $8.95

Tender chunks of raarinalcd beef, chicken or holh.

Sauleed wilh veggies and served piping hoi wiih rice, hcans, Iclluce,

tomatoes and hot tortillas & sour cream

not valid on Saluieays
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Ifit
Doesn't Fit

Heading home for vacation? We will get your

things there safer and faster and all in one

piece! We will even pack boxes for you! Ship-

ping boxes and packing supplies as well as

storage available. Pick up service needed?

Call or drop off at:

The Spiril Shop

280 cole Avenue

458-3704

Shipping via U.P.S. and Emery etc.

Shipping boxes for sale. Slop by Baxter May l5Ui

10 AM-2PM.

Ship It.
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Athlete of the Week

This week's recipient is senior co-captain Dawn Macaulcy

of the Williams women's irack learn. In lasi Salurday's NliS-

CAC meet, Macaulcy duplicnrcd ihc fcai she had pulled off in

ihc April 22nd Utile ITircc meet, mimcly four fim-placc fin-

ishes, and added a third-pli-.c: itigh jump finish lo lop it o^. For
her oulslanding performance, Macaulcy was named Ihe

M.V.P. of Ihe NI'SCAC meet. Macaulcy's first -place finishes

last Saturday were in ihc 100-mctcr hurdles (1S.87 seconds),

400-meler hurdles (61.5), 400-meier relay (51.2). and the

1600-meter relay. Macaulcy's time in the 400-meter hurdles

was a personal best and Is her fasicsi since last year's Nationals.

Congrats, Champ!

(Isackson)

Midfielder Tim Oliver '90 Hghts for a Kroundball late la the fourth quarter of Wednesday's match ngnfnsl Springfield. The Ephs went on

to score three more goals but lost anyway 12-14.

Men's lax drops first to Springfield

by John Romans
The men's lacrosse team lost

their first game in ihe season agalnsi

lop-ranked Springfield College in a

12-14 clincher last Wednesday. The
Ephs bounced back Saturday, how-
ever, with a decisive 9-4 victory over

Wesleyan, advancing ihelr record to

7-1.

The Springfield Chiefs came out

strong, scoring two quick goals
wiitiin the nrst two minutes. Late in

the quarter, the Chiefs scored again,

making It a 3-0 game. The Ephmen
were unable to penetrate Spring-

field's defense and remained score-

less in the first quarter.

Williams fought back in the sec-

ond quarter, however, to close the

gap to 3-2; sophomores Brcni Powell

and Ted Rogers both scored. The
tough Chief attack, however, scored

two more goals in 31 seconds near the

end of the quarter to take a S-2

halftime lead.

Eleven goals were tallied quickly

in the third quarter. Within ten sec-

onds, Springfield scored on a fast

break off the face-off. The teams
traded goals until the Chiefs ex-

ploded again, scoring two goals 18

seconds apart. The Ephs struck back

with two more goals by Powell to

decrease Ihe Chiefs' lead by three.

Bui with 19 seconds left, Springfield

scored again lo end the quarter wilh a

11-7 lead.

The Ephs opened the fourth

quarter with another goal by Powell.

Less than a minute later, however,
the Chiefs scored again to make the

The Ephmen
damped down on

the Chiefs with

tough defense.

score 12-8. Springfield went on lo

increase their lead by six with two

more goals in the quarter.

The Ephmen finally clamped
down on the Chiefs with tough de-

fense, enabling the offense to score

four unanswered goals. Defensive

middle Dave Carlson '91 caused a

Springfield turnover that lead to a

Williams fast break and a quick goal

scored by sophomore Ian Smith. The
last goal was scored on a hard shot by

freshman Mark Oliver with four

minutes to go in the game.

Ephs down Cardinals

Saturday, the Ephmen look their

first step toward winning the Little

Three with a win over Wesleyan.

While tough Cardinal defense held

star altackmcn Rob Saniry '90 and

Powell scoreless, Ian Smith was un-

stoppable, finishing the game with

four goals. Senior co-captain Doug
Gilbert also had a good day wilh

three assists.

The strong Eph defense was back

in form and limited the Cardinals lo

only 15 shots. "Goalie Rob Lambcri

and dcfenscman Jeff Siripp worked a

double team play that left the

Wesleyan offcn.sc in confusion all

day," defensive midfielder Hassan
Murphy '90 commented.

The Cardinals attempted to re-

duce the Eph's 9-2 lead in the fourth

quarter hy shutting down Williams'

offense and scoring two goals late in

Ihe game. Nevertheless, the strong

overall performance by the Ephmen
was too great for Wesleyan as Wil-

liams went on to win 9-4.

When you want
more than

just a greeting

card!
Send a Shoebox*

Miilher's Day i* Sunday. M-iV H-
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Sports Quiz
WIp Sl5 lUt oertidcate from GofTs - enter the quiz

1) Saitboaiing is one of two spon.s lo employ a "telltale

board." Name the other.

2) Pittsburgh is somewhat distinguished in sporting an
NFL team (the Sleelers), an NHL squad (the Penguins),

and a major-league team (the Pirates), but no NUA fran-

chise. Name the only other U.S. city with n similar s[j'iris

scene (hint: Pittsburgh will be the only such city as of

October 1989).

3) What is the name of ihe NHL award presented an-

nually 10 the best defensive forward?

4) Williams won this year's edition of the Utile 3 track

meet. Which school finished second?

.5) What sporiswriicr has written the longest article for

the Record this sfring?

Send yoi'r answers to Martam Naficy at SU 1871 by

Saturday. In case of a tie, the winner will be chosen In a

random drawing. Ijtst week's winner was Alice Maurice,

who answered two questions correctly. Congrats, Alice!

Answers to the la^t quiz: l)Scveral college teams
other ihan Amherst sport two-word nicknames, includ-

ing the Hawaii Rainbow Warriors, the Minnesota
Ciolden Gophers, the Colgate Red Raiders, and the Ala-

t)ama Crimson Tide; 2)nill Russell, Henry Blbby, and
fJilly Thompson won NCAA baskeiball titles and NBA
championship rings in consecutive years; 3)The Pitts-

burgh Pirates traded pitcher Mike f^unne and several

minor leaguers to the Seattle Mariners for Key Qui-
nones; 4)Allison Duckner '89, captain of IM team Bron-

(osaurus, was named second team All-America in

squash last week.

1

TENNIS
ANYONE?

-Latest Widebody Frames

-Demonstration Rackets

in all Models

_ -Professional Restringing

™f^ Prinoe

KENNEX Q2J|£[^]2J Slazenqer

GOFPS SPORTS, INC.

15 Spring Street 458-3605

THi FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Show-How Session
BY JIM PAGE/Piszles Edtted by Ei«ene T. Maleska

/ /

ACROSS

I llisrn heroine

SIMilofNASA
Kt'islhcgail

9'"— c'esi

mot"
14 Bul.-sheel

worker
17 Jal—
18 Clomnrrah

iipighbor

15 Mason's
conic rn

20 Aticntion-

gciiingword
21 Piis turn into

lilllc arbiters

22 Miiichalon^i

23 ronjpciurc
iH'comps

embezztpmcnl
25 Change a bulh
27Ccriainiaj(e';

29— foeil

30Tiiirsia-ia

31 U.S.S.R.nrea
giR's south

33 Stormy—
(snii birds)

34Niilhan, In

Diivid

35 liiskrd swine
37 Stupid guy.s

l)e[ome lilllr

rutups

39 NYC
observes il

40 Souk flax

41 "To .lo

Greece, and
inioNoah'.s

ink": Cowpcr
43 Bill-of-cxchanRe

siRner

461nloxirating
48 Foxhole km

becomes
illiiminaied

51 HiUik export
52 Reslanraieur

goes lo a

Jordanian
peiik

53 f-nlomb

54 Aulhorgues to

rollegp

5* Mnirlo
irngiile

60 i)i)hiiovisil(»r

62 Adies.iCliure
64Silvrri)p

65 Kindofsiiuee

66 "Robust
alone is

eieinal":

Gaulle r

67 Simla becomes
lessegotislical

70 Prefix wilh
Raphiielitc

72Guido"shigh
Hole

74 Depend (on)
75Ade's-

Home'*
76 Crab, lobster

or shrimp
79"{!lairdelunc"

composer
81 "Streamers"

playwrlghi
83 Ciisked-wmc

process

84 Suffix from il

(rig function

85 Actress Raines
89 Bet Iwtomes

emporium gell

01 Arabian prince
04 "

. n sea of— "rShiik.

96Sii(erracker
97 Forest humus
98Blo(lerltrs.

100 River duck

101 Kliel'sson

103 Munogramof
Garfield's

successor
106 Pliant

108 f)oughnui-

shaped rolls

110 Pushers'
targets

112 Preparea
diamond

113 Oily resins

lis Fiendish
117 Cocktail

iM'comes a
coxswain

119 Lithe animal
121 "Wishing will

make "

122 Attain justly

123 Pinguid
124 Whistle-

blowing limes
125 Baltic native

126 Concordes
comeioN.Y..
N,J „etc,

127 Baseball Hall

of Famer
I28W W IGer

manadmiiiil
129Mmes ,in

Mexico

DOWN
1 Petrarch's
iM'lovedet al.

2 Wimbledon
champ, 195!)

3 Reptile be-

comes drowsv
4 Usher's l)e:il

5 BiissiiMio's

Ix'lovfd

6H<Hipla
7 Col Ptrkmng
IMiriniyer

8Chiirl.-iianof

old

9 Dazed, miler
becomes
obsessed

lORohl
11 fwitches

12 Flephant boy
urns into

Arahtiindiid

13.liuisled

14l(H.hshfancy
15Col(ini/ed

16 Pardon
ISSiKiiitno.s

20 Suffix for

niictul

24* wherefore— Romect':'"

26 Reddish
liiowns

28('Io(ked
32l-eafhl(epliinl

piirt

33— diem
S6Fi^hRetsa

t bee I

38 Siiull

Mane
42 Abru/^i town
44 Fastidious:

Slang

45 Willy l.oman's
quest

47 Work onus
48 RiMk singer— 1 ord
40 Hardened
SOFiKitliiill's

Greasy et ill

52 Mongol Ihnmg
SSWinddir

57 German navv
VIP.: 192K-4;(

58 Mali becomes
II WiirrPH

59 F'owerol Ihe

movies
61 ConiiJendious
63 Writer gets a

connection

64 Looked
g(K»d on

68 Philiidelphiii

IliM'key plavfr
69 Amiersons

High
71 Ili)[h strung
73 Role in 20's

Bioadwayhit

77 Kmerged. iis

an article

78 Lnthralled
80 I ike movies,

"Dear Henry: Wtiere were you? We waited and
walled but finally decided (hat ...."

82 Swiss rivei

porl
86 Aliimos
87 Sleepy one

bet limes ;i

wiMidsm.in

88Per[>endiculai
lo the keel

90 Son of Odin
91 Piinisbeshv

fine

92 Kandicuol
93 Uiensilson

)M'IK|ls

94 t» — loe

95 Roin.inainiv
units

99 Vagiiints'

iiiearhjinges

mioihildreq's
line

102 Am lent

iisrelic

t04 Awn
lOS I les

107 I ikr.i(|tiilt

109 Mai legallv

111 BalliMiners.

ll3(}ddiuimtH-i
l)e(onies the
o()|iosile

.

114— majeste
116 ~— Antiqiia

1 18 Philippine

ire

120 Ini diRil

"Don't be slirmed, folk*. ... He'i completely

hermles* unleet eomelhing eterllee him.

'
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Women tracksters best r NESCAC
by Josh Levcnbcrg

The Williams women's track

team won the NESCAC meet for the

flni time ever on Saturday by defeat-

ing 11 other teams, while the men's

(earn settled for second after being

edged out by Trinity. Senior

women's co-captain Dawn Macaulcy

'89 was named M.V.P. of the

women's meet as a result of her four

first place fmishes and third place

finish in the high jump.

Dawn set the stage for this week's

itellar performance by claiming four

firsts In the Little Three Meet last

week. As she had last week, she won

the lOOmeier hurdles with a lime of

15.87 seconds and the 400-metcr

hurdles with a time of 61.S seconds.

Her lime in the 400-meter hurdles

was a personal best and is the fastest

she has run since competing in Na-

tionals last year. Dawn also ran a leg

for the 400-meter relay squad, which

easily won with a time of 51.2 sec-

onds.

The other members of the unde-

feated relay team included Kira

Shields "91, Alison Smith '90 and Sue

Nonhern '89. Dawn also anchored

the 1600 meter relay, which finished

with a lime of 4:04.8, Just a second

»hy of the team record. Dawn re-

ceived the hand-off, as she had the

week before, from her younger sister

Cherie '92. The other two runners on

the undefeated relay team were Jen

Morris '89 and Kim Barndollar '91.

Women sweep season's relays

The Bphwomen also galloped to

victory in the 800-meter relay, which

consisted of Christine Dempsey '89

and sophomores Anne Piatt, Mary
Moule, and Elisa Dugundji. The Wil-

liams wfHnen vmn all of the relays at

NESCAC, completing a seasonal

sweep of every relay. The women's

team has completely dominated ev-

ery meet Ihey have participated in

since the outdoor season began, trot-

ting to an undefeated mark.

Plan raced to two first-place fin-

ishes on Saturday. She ran to victory

in the 5000-melcr race by finishing in

a speedy 18:23 minutes. She also won
the 800 meters by edging out team-

mate Cherie Macauley '92 at the fin-

ish line. Piatt's time was 2:20.1 min-

utes, and Macauley finished in 2:20.8

minutes. Ann Dannhauer '90, in an

exhibit of endurance and long

strides, ran to victories in both the

1500-meler and 3000-metcr events.

In the ISOO meters, Dannhauer fin-

ished in 4:42 minutes, Just l.S sec-

onds shy of the national qualifying

lime. She will have another chance to

qualify in the upcoming meets. In the

3000 meters, Dannhauer raced to

victory In only 10:25 minutes. Also

worthy of mention was a third-place

finish in the 100-meter hurdles by

Kira Shields '91 in 16.55 seconds.

Nadelman upsets Evans

The men's team, coming off an

easy Utile Three victory last week,

suffered a bitter defeat on Saturday.

Trinity proved to be stronger than

the tamed Lord Jeffs and wing-

clipped Cardinals of last week. Geoff

Igharo '90, who suffered from a

pulled hamstring, came out strong

on Saturday to win the triple jump
with a leap of 13.75 meters. Dave
Nadelman '89, who has also been
plagued by injuries, edged out

Amherst guru Dave Evans (who
dominated Little Three action last

week) in the 800 meters with an in-

credible kick in the final lap to finish

in 1:54.77. Nadelman cleverly gave

Evans "a taste of his own medicine."

Evans, who usually stays in the back

of the pack and kicks o^ with half of a

lap left, was surprised to see Nadel-

man sticking to him like glue. Nadel-

man made his winning move in the

final seconds.

In the steeplechase, Nate

McVevFlnney '90 went on to win

afier teammate Marc Beitz '91

dropped out due to a reinjured leg.

McVey-FInncy's wet feet crossed the

finish line in 9:28. Long-haired long

distance runner Dylan Cooper "91

raced to an enduring second-place

finish in the 10,000 meters at 32:41

minutes. Freshman standout Larry

Smith scored two second-place fin-

ishes on Saturday. Smith's limes

were very close to the winner of both

races, who was named NESCAC
men's M.V.P. His time in the 200
meters was 22.47 seconds and in the

400 meters, 49.15 seconds.

Two of the men's relay teams

scored second place in their events.

The 400-meter relay of Igharo,

Smith, Steve Moran '91 and Jon-

athan Lindley '92 ran their race in

43.4 seconds. The 1600-meter relay

of Brad Bchr '92, Dave Week '92,

Carey Simon '90 and Jonathan Lin-

dley '92 finished in 3:24.5. Other
Ephmen worth noting included Wil

Warren '92 who scored third place

for his high Jump of 6*2" and Jon-

athan Lindley '92, who scored third

in the 100-meter dash with a time of

11.30 seconds.

Coach Peter Farwell was elated

with Saturday's results. "Left and
right, Williams was dominating this

meet. Even the non-scoring heats

were performing up to their greatest

potential," Farwell said. The men's

team will be hosting Division III New
Englands here at the Tony Plansky

track next week, May 6, at 11:00 a.m.

Members of the women's team will

be travelling to Colby next week, May
6, for Women's Division I New
Englands.

Rgcqueteers squeeze by Bantams

by Carolyn Koo
Despite four close three-set

matches and the absence of its num-
ber two player, the Williams tennis

team managed to defeat the Trinity

Bantams 6-3 on Tuesday. The Ephs'

record now stands at 5-1.

Regular number two player

Howie Kim *92 was missing ftom the

jtne-up due to a stomach injury.

"Without Howie, we were watered

down," commented coach Paul As-

saiante. However, Jim Welles '91

ably filled in for Kim and defeated

Peter Barlow of Trinity in two close

sets, 7-5. 7-6.

Four of the nine matches played

went to the limit of three sets, with

Williams and Trinity sptitting the

results. For the Ephs, Brad Hunt '90

played at fourth singles and lost the

first set to his Trinity opponent Jorge

Rodriguez 6-1, but easily took the

last two to win the match. In addition,

Hunt teamed with co-captain Drew
Sawyer '89 to win the first doubles in

three, after ^ng up the second set

6-4,

Hunt changes tactics to win

Assaiante praised Hunt's play,

especially in his singles match. After

easily dropping the first set, As-
saiante convinced Hunt to change
his whole playing style and tactics.

"Brad usually likes to take the

ball early and attack, but against
Rodriguez he had a more careful
game style. It took a lot of effort on

Brad's part," Assaiante remarked.

Also victorious for the Ephs In

singles play were Tom Evans '92 at

number one and Steve Buxbaum '90

at number six. Evans and Buxbaum
teamed to win number two doubles

as well. All three matches were easy

straight -setters.

l^st weekend the Ephs were at

the NESCAC Championships, held

at Amherst. Evans was seeded num-
ber five in the first flight, while Hunt
was seeded number four in the third

flight. Hunt and Sawyer are also
number one in doubles. Assaiante
projected a finish in the top three for

the Ephs.

The team's next match is today at

home against SUNY Albany.

Jeff lleuer '89 chips a shot onto the green in last Saturday's 7-man motch against Trinity, Holy Cross, and
Union. The Ephs triumphed; standout performers Included captain Tim Frechette '89 (medalist), Mike La Porte
*91 (second overall), and Sean Seguln *91 (third overall). (Taylor)

Softbal team drops two to Trinity

by Addc Joseph

ype women's softball team hit
the road again this week to play Mt.
Holyoke and a doubleheader against

Trinity. The Ephs rolled over Mt.
Holyoke 7-1 on Tuesday but then fell

to Trinity 10-5 and 9-2 on Saturday,

chalking up their first two losses.

Their record now stands at 5-2.

Hie Williams women played con-

sistently both at the plate and in the

field against Mt. Holyoke. Pitcher

Cathy Hanclich '91 allowed four

singles and three walks and hit two
batters, but fanned eight Mt. Hol-

yoke batters.

"We played well. We had timely

hitting. I feiC [the game] would be

another test and we responded well,"

Coach David Caputi stated. The
Ephs turned in a consistent perform-

ance at the plate, and took advantage

of Mt. Holyoke's mistakes.

Co-captain Missy Crouchley '89

had three bunt singles, while co-cap-

lain Nancy Hcdeman '89 added a

powerful double. Eph Laurie

Hartsoe '91 gathered two singles as

well, driving in two runs. Freshman
Tanya Nunez also made key hits for

the Ephs, starting off the third inning

with a triple and bringing home an-

other run to raise the score to 4-0.

The Williams women struck

continued on page 10

Women mggers take 2 of 3 alter successful tea par^

P'SB

by Laura B. Whitman
Spring Weekend marked both

the high and low points of the season

for the WWRFC. On Saturday, the

C-side rugby players once again
dominated the pitch and found vic-

tory over Radcliffe. The Killer B's

also onerged on top of Crimson. The
A-slde, meanwhile, triumphed but

racked up more injuries than points

in an unusually aggressive match
against the Unh«rsity of Vermont.

After one of its most successful

tea parties In recent years, the

WVrtlFC A-side forgot their man-
nen the next day oh the pitch. Ac-
oordlDg to the Williams players, the

UVM A's displayed unsportsman-

like play, causing a response which

was u^ and uncharacteristic of both

WilUams and women's college rugby

Harvard would

only accept a match

with the Williams

A^s or else, they said,

they would drive

back to Cambridge.

as a whole. UVM scored once in the

first bal^ the try was not converted,

ending the game at 4-0.

Itodclifib triclud by Eph rust

The next match was delayed be-

cause the Radcliffe A-side refused to

play the Williams B's, maintaining

that such a contest would be below

tbeir skiti level. Radcliffe would only

accept a match with the A's oi

else, ibey said, the team would turn

around and drive back to Cambr-
kl|e. Not flustered by this demand,

(In While captains lied to the Crim-

aops, saying that first the Radcliffe

B-alde would play against the Wil-

Mum "B's" (actually the Williams C-

Me) and ibeo the "A-side" match

For the benefit of the Crimson A-
side players* collective demand.
While continued its ruse and had the

original Killer B's adopt the title of
"A-side."

T^e first half was a little sloppy,

with Radcliffe dominating. The
Crimson scrum actually crossed the

try-line several times, but could not
manage to touch the bail down in a
manner controlled enough to score.

Scrums Amanda Gallagher *90,

Kristin Moomaw '90, and Annabel
Sheinberg '89 exhibited the excellent

all-around play and unbridled ag-
gression nectoary to keep Radcli^e
from successfully making points.

The final 25 minutes continued
with powerful playing from the Wil-
liams players. Second-row Wendy

(actually against the Williams B's)

would take place. The B-match be-
gan first due to the fact that RadcliHe

could not rally its entire A-side, half

of which had gotten lost on the drive.

In order to distinguish itself from

the Killer B's, White C-side adopted

the name "Sneaky B's" for the

match. The "Future of the

WWRFC" was on fire from the kick-

off, establishing itself over Rad-
cli^e's SO-meter line and never re-

treating. Moments into the game,
after an excellent run by Yung Moon
'91, Rookie Martha Lucy '91 broke

away from her attackers to sprint 45

meters, scoring a try and setting the

standard of speed and skill that was
upheld throughout the contest.

Scnimdowni low and Forceful

The White scrum also performed

well, giving a consistent, solid push.

The Sneaky B's scrumdowns were so

low and forceful in comparison to

Radcliffe's scrum that sideline spec-

tator Professor Whitney Stoddard
said he had difficulty believing that

this was the WWRFC's least experi-

enced side.

In the second half, sophomore
rookie Amy Beliveau and fullback

Claire Manwell '89 outshone their

teammates with exemplary kicking.

Beliveau also made a breakaway try

from 20 meters out, while Manwell

racked up another three points with a

successful penalty kick. Completing

the scoring was the WWRFC's
"omnipresent omnipresldent"

Cathy Paper '69, who ran the ball in

for her first try in her rugby career.

Paper was escorted off the pilch on

the shoulders of the victorious C-

side, concluding the match at 15-0.

(Taylor)

Lauren Boeschcnitein scrambles to escape the grasp at UVM rugger
during last Saturday's A-slde match. The Epiiwomcn enjoyed mbicd success;

the A-slde lost but the B- and C- aides turned In solid victories ovei

Harvard.

Unlike previous

weeks, the White
Dogs refused to

admit defeat.

Llpp '89 and lock Alice McCarty W
both managed to make quick, deci-
sive tackles.

Lunging forward on a pen-
ally-suicide play, jcrumhalf Kerry
Kiiandcr '89 touched down the only
try of thf game.

Overall, the "A-«ide" match wa»
marked by especially aggressive
tackling and an unusually large num-
ber of injuries. Although sending
home Crimson In defeat 4-0, the club
has a lot of healing to do before host-
ing the Tower of Inverness Tourna-
tnent next week.

CORRECTION: Colleen Bo-
land '92 wrote last week's article.
Due to an error she was not jdven a
byline.

Men's ruglDyteem fallsh a
c*)semateh againstUMASS

by Mark A. Stepis

After a slow start this spring, the

Williams Rugby Club proved this

past weekend at University of Massa-

chusetls/Amhcrst that it is capable

of high-quality rugby. In the A-side

game, UMASS narrowly defeated

the Ephs, 28-24, masking a second-

half comeback thwarted by the clock.

Williams started off with a dy-

namic try from sophomore wing Tom
Morgan after a breakthrough run by

fullback Chap Petersen '90. Pe-

tersen converted the try. Morgan's

touch-tine dash seemed in danger of

being swamped by the UMASS
backs, whose powerful running and

looping overioads resulted in three

tries.

After the kickoff of the second

half, a UMASS fullback made a run

to score as the Williams defense let

down for a moment. But unlike pre-

vious weeks, the White Dogs refused

to admit defbat.

Quick taps from penalties and

free kicks by lock Tom Bottern '89

and prop Will LaFave *90 kept the

defense backpedalling and insured

solid possession. Bottern and cap-

tain Sherwood Smith '89 together

handled the ball well and demon-
strated scrummaging technique

which confounded the Mass for-

wards.

Daring run by LaFave

At one point, LaFave dared to

charge the entire UMASS forward

pack, which had amassed a few me-

ters away on the try line. With a full

head of steam, LaFave shrugged the

initial tackles and punched a hole for

himself for the touchdown.
For winger Morgan, among oth-

ers, LaFave turned the tide of desire

in Williams' favor. "I've never been

more inspired by any rugby play in my
life," Morgan said. "When Will

scored from that prop run I said to

myself, 'Hey, we can beat these

guys.'"

LaFave had loosed the cork, and

the pack let go with the froth. Main-

taining both possession and the field

position won by the backs required

intensity, and the next try exempli-

fied the Williams desire to win. Alby

Gallun '89 took the ball over the line

after a torrid rolling maul to put Wil-

liams back in the hunt. A try by the

bullish Bob Goldstein '89, which

punctuated running and dodging

with a powerful dive, put the Dogs

within one score of victory.

Though the A-side players put in

its most intense game of the season,

the B-side ruggers failed to find the

magic which has carried them for the

last three weeks. A score from the try

machine, John Baker '89, and a con-

version from glory-half Dan Foote

'90 edged out the lone UMASS try.

Despite the win, though, play was

sloppy. More work will be needed to

avenge last season's loss to Amherst,

whom Williams play? in the Little

Three tourney ai Wesleyan next

week.

C-slde match at Albany

In the final game of the day, the

younger players played hard rugby.

Flanker Richard Simon "91 pro-

duced the lone try by chasing a kick

into the try zone. Sophomore win-

gers Bill Smutlyn and Tim Bailey

both contained their opposites and

ran well with the ball but did not quite

have the support necessary to keep

the ball in play.

The C-side went to Albany Law

School for what turned out to be a fiiU

day of rugby. Captain Buff Winterer

'91 reported that Albany asked for

four halves of play. In the first half,

Williams kMt by a try and conversion

to a penalty, but by the third half the

makeshift back line began to take

their chances and find space to run.

With a fed lincout ball by Ian Gal-

lagher '92, the line moved the ball to

sophomore wing Rod Bramasco who
ran with a fury that belied his size.

Eager to run as hard as he tackles,

Bramasco helped achieve the field

position which fullback Colin Holley

'91, turned into points from penalty

kicks. Holley booted over two kicks

to Albany's one in the second game
for the win.
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Jenness will become Multicultural Center
by Mary Moulc

Jenness House, the current kKaijun or

ihc Dean's orricc, has been sclccicd as

ihc site or Ihc new muliiculiur<il cenier,

according lo Acting Dcim or ihc College

Joan Edwards. Edwards said that the

center, which is scheduled to open next

fall, is designed to fuinil two main pur-

poses.

"One, to provide support to minority

and foreign student groups, and two, to

help educate the community on multic-

ultural issues."

Other buildings considered as loca-

tions for the center included Dropper

House, Chandler I louse and the Dcni-

son Gatehouse. According to Vice-

President and Tre^urer or the College

William Reed, however, Jenness was

chosen because orils ideal size and loca-

tion.

"We wanted a big enough space for a

variety of activities and it needed to be

easy to get to," Rccd said.

Edwards said that very few changes will

be made to the building. One wall will be

knockeddowntoconstruci a large class-

room, and a small parking lot will be

constructed near the Chemistry build-

ing.

The new center will include such facili-

ties as a resource library, a study room,a

kitchen, an offtcc for the director of the

center and offices for ASIA, the Black

Student Union, Vista and the Intcma-

tionalUub. Although the USD and

Vista alreatfy have places to meet in

Rkx House and Hardy House, ASiA*^

does not even have an o^ice of its own.

"We hope that the center will provide

[student groups] an opportunity to

interact with each other and work with

the director, who should be a really

important research person," Edwards

sakl.

The college is currently in the process

ofsearching for a director for the center.

The director's job will include helping

the student groups coordinate and

fCbedulcevenLsand making suggestions

Ibrplanning and funding such activities.

The center will get some funding of its

own, and may also help student groups

coordinate the use of tttcir money, ac-

cording to Edwards.

"We want people lo use the resources

andlUudyc^tcriind (Qt^Pp ipandread

Jenness House, the site of the C.A.R.E. takeover last year, has been

chosen us the site of the multicultural center. Despite the concerns of

some town residents thai too many resldenliul bulldinf<s are being

turned into oillce space, the center will open to students next fall. This

photo was taken during the takeover. Ward

articles and talk to student groups," she

said. She added, however, that the cen-

ter would also need to have more formal

structure. "It's noljust a hang-out place.

We see a more educational and enrich-

ment focus with scheduled social

events."

Local rcaklents concerned

Althou^ the administration has said

that Jenness was the most practical

choice for the center because of its kxa-

tion, local residents have expressed

some concern. Nearby neighbors on

Grace Court, where (he building is lo-

cated, have voiced their disapproval

over student use of an area which they

feel should tie returned to residential

housing.

Mrs. John W. Miller,who occupies the

house next door toJenness, said that she

isdi.sappoinicd that she will not have any

new neighbors moving in to the house.

Her husband was a Williams professor

for 3S years, and she has lived in her

home for 50 years. "I expected to live

here in peace andquiet for a few more

years," she said.

"Mr. Chandler [then the Prtsideht of

the CoOegcl and Mr.Reed toW me that

after the gym was built, Jenness would

go back to residential housing," she said.

"I didn't object then [to the use of Ihc

house for faculty ofllces], but I object

now."

Reed confirmed that he had spoken to

Miller about Jenness House several

years ago. "I had told Mrs. Miller that I

hoped and had every expectation that it

would return to faculty housing." When
plans for the center required the contin-

ued use of Jenness, however, Reed had

to tell local residents, including Miller,

about the change of direction.

"We didn't have all that many options,

and Jenness was the most practical,"

Reed said. "Myjob is to do the best that

lean with ouravailable resources." The

decision of where to locate the center

was made t^ Edwards, Reed and Presi-

dent of the College Francis Oakley.

Residents and students have co-ex-

isted relatively peacefully on Grace

Court for some lime with student use of

Rice and Hardy Houses. "There have

nol been any unusual problem*," Uccd
said, "Just periodic complaints about

loud noises when Rice House has par-

ties. From my perspective they've

worked well together."

Hut residents still feel that plans to

return Jenness to faculty housing should

have been followed through. "I want

neighbors, and students are not neigh-

bors," Miller siiid. "I'm an old lady, and

I'm in gixxj health now, but someday I

might need help. Students don't live

here and they're not here in the summer

or during vacations.

'1 just want consideration'

"I have no prejudice against Williams

College," she added. "I've lived her for

over half of my life, and I want it to

succeed and thrive. I don't know that I'd

expect them lo have our interests at

heart, but 1 just want some common
consideration."

Reed said that he was personally con-

cerned with Miller's complaints. He
added that she was nol the only irate

resident, and that he- realized college

policies were often troubling to towns-

fwople.

"She longs for a rcsideniial area with

children playing," he said. "I can appre-

ciate that. When I had to tell her [about

the change in plans) she was very upset.

"We've done so much in the last few

years - much of it controversial. The

dcvclopmeni of Pine Cobble, Ihe new

gymon SpringStreet and Ihe renovation

of Hopkins Hall hav^ inconvenienced

citizens. There's always tension in any

college community, especially on the

tKJundarics."

As a result of this tension, the college

has made some efforts lo keep Ihe local

community happy. In one recent com-

promise, they changed Ihcir plans lo

make Chandler House, also on Grace

Court, into a personnel office. "We

backed olT at considerable inconven-

ience to help community relations,"

Reed said.

Although residents such as Miller are

unhappy with the location of the multic-

ultural center, administrators are

pleased with the plan.

"1 hope it will help us all in our under-

standing of each other," Rccd said.

"The composition of tlie campus is

chnnging with more aiudcnis or all nu-

tionaltliesand ethnic backgrounds mak-

Inglt a more dynamic place. I'm excited

about the potential program of the cen-

No Ineshman surplus seen

by Soojin Kim
The class of 1993 will matriculate at

least 25 students from the wailing list,

as compared to /.cro for the class of

1992,aco)rding to Philip Smith, Direc-

tor of AdmLS.sions.

Although the Candidate's Reply

Datewns May I, Ihc Admis.sions office

was still wailing on 'Iliursday to hear

from ISO out of the 1080 students

admitted.

"The mail Is a little slow and this year

students seem to be going right down

to the wire," Smith said.

He speculated that some financial

concern might also explain the delay on

the part of students.

As of Thursday, however, 450 stu-

dents had joined the class of 1993. 5 ID

is the average class size. Of the 450, 48

percent are women and 22 percent arc

minority students. Although three per-

cent more minority students were

admitted this year, the percentage of

minority matriculants was slightly

kiwer.

'l"hc geographical breakdown is simi-

lar to thai of the class of 1992. l^st

year, 53 percent came from more than

300 miles away. 'I'he 300 mile radius

encompassesallofNcw England, New
York, New Jersey and some of Penn-

sylvania (from Buffalo, New York to

Ballimorc, Maryland).

'I'he Admissions Office reduced the

number of students admitted from

I2101asiyearto 1080 in order toavoid

a major housing problem, according

10 Smith.

"Wc were deliberately cauiious. We
didn't want to over-accept," Smith

said. He also pointed out that al-

though the p(X]l of applicants to Wil-

liams was down this year, a decline

experienced by colleges acrass ihe

country, the quality, in terms ofgrades

and tcsi scores, of applicants was

slightly higher.

Pro-choice group Starts

letter campaign to Court

by Sara Dubow
The Supreme Court is presently delib-

erating on what is popularly known as

the "Missouri case." If Webster v. Re-

productive Health Services is decided in

favorof the plaintiff, the Supreme Court

may declare that life begins at concep-

tion. The right to have an abortion, es-

tablished by Ihe 1973 Supreme Court

case Roe v. Wade, would no longer be

guaranteed and each slate would have

to make a decision.

While the case is being decided in

Washington. D.C., about thirty Wil-

liams students have organized to influ-

ence the outcome. "1'his issuch a crucial

time for the whole issue of abortion,"

Kurcn ISuggim '91 saiU. Duggan nnd

Louise Price '91 started the Williams

PfQ^Cholce Organization.

The group sent out an all-campus

mailing and had a table in Baxter Hall

for people lo write letters in support of

pro-choice to Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, who is considered the key

vote if the other justices are split. As of

Friday, 414 letters had been written.

"It's really coming down to the wire,"

Dorin Sandcrs-Dcpue '90, another

member of the group, said. "I think

there is a big silent majority here [at

Williams] who are basically undecided,

but are leaning to pro-choice. Those are

the people we are trying to reach."

"1 think that pro-choice is the majority

opinion on campus, but there was really

no way for people to gel together to

show their support," Duggan agreed.

"WithWAAD (Wiltiams Against At»r-
lion on DcmunUl, ihcrc was cspcclnlly a
need for the opposition voice to be

heard."

continued on page 5

Freshrrari rins for towri SelectrTiari

The building which houses Images Cinema was sold on March 17 for $390,000, and Ihe hiture ofihe theater is

still In doubt. Actor Christopher Reeve, however, a staunch supporter of Images, has said that he expects it to

stay in business. Steinmon

Irriages bought rriay riot rerria^

by Rajcsh Swaminathan

Tlie WaMen Building on Spring Street,

where the Images Cinema theater is

kxated, was sold lo William, Thomas

and James EWer of ELMAC Corpora-

inn 00 March 17, 1989 for $390,000.

The Ekkn have not yei decided what

ihcy will do with the building.

"A» ofyet, no definite plans have been

made. We're working with the current

manager and we're hoping for some-

thing that will make everybody happy,"

'^'vnas HkJcr said.

Winihrop Wasscnar, the former co-

owner of the Walden building, said In an

earlier inicrview that the buikling has

been on the market for years. Tlic for-

mer operator of Images, George Man-

sour, had sakl that he wasn't going to

renew his lease.

"I've been running Images for 13 years

but I dkJn't really have a choice," Man-

sour said. "The former bwnerwould not

give me a lease since he wanted to sell

the whole building unencilmbered

[wiihoui any built-in clauses such as

. ' , L

preserving Images]. I'he building has

been sold lo a new owner, the people

who own McClelland's stationery store.

My understanding is that they wish to

use a pari of the space for Ihcir own
store.Thereistalkofasmalleriheaterai

the tKick, but that's siill in its nebulous

planning stage," Mansour said.

Thomas Elder said that neither he nor

any of his co-owners had any dermiic

plans regarding programming or the

continued on page 5

byPelcrKlivans

If Brian Coan '92 has his way, ihe

summer foliage won't be the only thing

green in Williamstown. Coan, who is

running for the Williamstown Board of

Selcclmcn, said his agenda for office is

similar to that of the European Green

Party; i.e., a broad environmentalist

platform.

Coan said he opposes the Pine Cobble

Development and a stale plan lo widen

Route 2; he supports a town youth cen-

ter, an expansion of Williamstown's re-

cycling ability and more education on

world issues. Coan said, "I'm trying lo

run on a platform that's saying a lol of

things."

His permanent address is in the Neth-

erlands, but the only requirement f«

Ihe Selectman position is to be a regis-

tered voter of Williamstown. He men-

tioned thai Ihe incumbents often run

unopposed although this year there are

atotal offour people runningfor Ihe two

seau that are up for election.

Coan said that although he ran for

some college positions, "Running for

town office would be the most effective.

. . Since I'm going to be in Williamstown

for almost four years, it's almost my duty

to be intcrcsied and to gel invoked."

Me first looked into town government

last fall. He said, "I called (to find out]

how the town government runs. . : .
I

asked about selectmen. I just turned 18

in March and so I registered [as a voicr]

and decided lorun.

''Ihink of me as a townspcrson*

'i got a hundred copies or so of my

posters, sent them to newspapers (and

put them up|. . . and there was interest."

He explained, "I'm not trying to appeal

as a college candidate, but I'm trying to

continued on page 5
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On the Record..
"People claim Ihc fnculty arc so liberal here; if they are, Ihey should get out and show

it"

--Brian Coan '92 congratulating Assistant Professor of

Political Science John Drew for his community

involvement. Coan is currently running for Williamstown

selectman.

"I have no prejudice against Williams College. I've lived here for halfmy life, and I

want it to succeed and thrive. I don't know that I'd expect then) to have our interests at

heart, but I just want some common ctmsidcration."

"Mrs. John W. Miller, who lives next door to Jenness

Uouse and upposes its use as a multicultural center.

"She longs for ii res/deiiliiil iire.i with children playing. I appreciate that."

"College Treasurer Will Reed saying he is personally

concerned with the complaints ofMiller and other town
residents.

"It would be a cinematic tragedy if this lone pillar of excellence and good taste were to
disappear forever."

"Philip J. Power '92 on the possibility of Images closing.

77i£ Record's Op-Ed departmcm welcomes letters{mm all interested readers. Letters should be
le^ble and not more than 500 words. Viey must be received by 5 p.m. the Friday preceding
publication. We reserve the right to refuse letters and edit them for length.

T^te Record's Op-Ed department welcomes stibmissions from the entire community Opinion
pieces must be received by 5 p.m. of the Friday preceding publication. Viey must be typed or
word-processed. Any questions should be directed to Stephanie Jones at (413) 597-2289

This issue marks the end ofVolume 102 of the Williams Record.We will resume publication
next fall, on Tuesday, Septemter 12, 1989. In addition, we will produce a special Commence-
ment issue for the graduating class of 1989 on Sunday, June 4.
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Letters

Allow open debate
rolhcl'Alilnn

Whywcrc Ihc 'Wanlcil: Diinicl ( Iricfa

[xKicrs ripped from ihc ranipus wjIIn '

Tucsdnv iiricrniKiil before clas.s. one ol

my ctiMiialcs «il iJimn bcsiilc mo ;ind

happily suucd lh:il shcuasnniov iiif ihc

posKTs wherever she s:iw Iheni. She is

.in mklliscnl and ralional hcinj!. wiih a

ailiereniVl'-'i" "' ^'^^'''^ *'''"''
'

"'"'

„nlv Ihc highcsl rcspcci lor her.

She could nol comprehend my shix-k.

She considers her hchavior and ihul ol

iwoassislingfricndslohclhalofanshl:

a righi lo remove puhlic sUilcnicnls ihal

oflend her ideologically. My nppi'als lo

ihe 1 irsl Amendmeni and an academic

code of free speech and dehale hcwil-

dered her.

I had brieny seen ihe poslers. I hod had

nochaiiccloexamiilelhcmandformon

opinion.

1 bilicrly rescnl her allempis lo deny

me ihal chance.

Why do people rip IKil.U poslers

do«n'' Why did a daily advisor scribe

fithlc a Williams Againsl Aborlion

adveriiscmcnl'.' Why did l-ilch-Curricr

cheer earlier ihis semcsler when one

house member shoulcd 'shul up!' ol

anoihcr.' Why diK-s everyone coming.

ally atlcmpl to silence what Ihey don'l

agree wilh"

Kcspond. Complain. I'rolesi,

Itui give Ihe olher side a chance lo

sivak.

Chris AyloilSII

Anti-abortion piece did not

address complex problems

ToihcluJilon

In his Iciict of M;iy 2. Piiul I'a,s.Mirt. 'S')

urged ihfxsc of us who mnrchcd for

women's cqunliiy and women's hvcs

(surely worihy cnuses) lo 'examine ihc

moral and iniclleciual validiry ol our

present position' on aborlion. Having

done Ml, we feel ready to respond. In

piiriicular.wcwouldlikciopoinliowhnl

we see as two critical failures in I'assciro's

argilmen I.

Fassaro bases his allack on i he right lo

choose abortion on his eonlention thai

hjological life begins at conception, lie

priividcs evidence which, he believes,

proves conclusively Ihal lo dispuic lhi.s

claim is to argue with a sctiled scientific

faci. Of course, no one disputes I'as-

s;iro"s understanding of the reproduc-

tive prix-css. as far as it goes, llui ihc

question of when an cniiiy accrues a

.siaiuswarrantingsiatcproicctionisnoi

ascieniinc question; raiher.ii isa politi-

cal and. perhaps, moral one. We c.nnnol

arbitrarily fixus on one moment in the

coniinuous process ofhuman reproduc-

tion and say that we have liK-aied the

point ai which human life beci»mes valu-

able. Instead, we must recognize that

ourdecisionioproseribc certain actions

(Kcurs within a ..social coni^wt, anij is

biused on our eollcclivc desire to reali/x

a ecriain .sort of world.

ITie question, then, is not 'When dtxrs

human life begin'?' but *Whcn should

Ihe state Intervene to protect a particu-

lar entity?' llie second question cannot

be answered without a ninsidcration of

thecompellinginlcrcstinprotectingand

promoting ihe autonomy of women.

That Lswhy the issue shifts from n ques-

tion of human life to a question of

human freedom. And that is why we cill

ourselves pro-choice.

Not only docs Fassaro obscure the

political nature of the aborlion issue, he

also obscures its political implications.

Pas&aro lallu about aborlion as if it oc-

curs in a world where people's lives are

otherwise simple; where the real issues

arc 'seinshness' and 'immaturity' rather

than oppression and subjugation. Par-

ticularly m)ubling is Passaro's accusa-

tory tone with regard to women who
choose abortion, in part because it

comes from a white, upper middle-class

man.

1 Ic suggests thai women should simply

accept Ihc 'inconvenience' of preg-

nancy, in order to bring happiness to a

family thai is wailing to adopt. 1'hc sug-

gestion thai Ihe children ofwomen con-

.sidering abortions will be adopted only

makes sense if one prcicnds thai all of

these women arc white '1'hc thousands

of minority children, physically handi-

aippcd children, and children with

AIDS who arc wailing to be adopted

stand as sad testimony lo the fact that

hcallhy white babies are the only ones

who arc wanted by families who can

afford 10 adopt. Moreover, Passaro's

charactcriTiiiion of pregnancy as a mere

inconvenience ignores ihc economic

reality which makes pregnancy an im-

possibility for the poor, single women
who consider abortion.

I'as&aro chooses lo hide behind 'sci-

ence' rather than face the complex po-

litical, moral, and economic questions

which surround atKirtion. I'he choice

docs a tremendous disservice to the

millions of women who are faced with

the agonizing dcci.sion of what to do

when they learn ihey learn that they are

pregnant. Pa&saro characterizes the

pro-choice stance as 'comfortable' Bui

no stance is oimforlable for the women

whose freedom is under attack by

peoplewho, like Pussaro, will never have

lo experience, and refuse to con.sider,

the economic circumstances in which

most abortions occur. That Is why we

refuse to pretend thai we are in a posi-

tion to decide what thesewomen ought

to do with their bodies?

Sally Ball *%

Andrew Scligaohn *89

Wright tenure

decision sends

bad message to

junior faculty

To the lUliior

So Lisa Wright's appeal for icnurc
reversal has been denied, and at a limc
when 'all colleges arc finding it incrcns.

ingly difficult lo hire gcmd people he-

cause Ihc demand (or teachers across

the country is growing," to quote from
John Reiehcri in the Record. The stu-

dents have been very vocal -- to no cffcci

- in protesting the denial of tenure to

Professor Wright, so I have no illusions

that a lone voice from the ranks of the

faculty will make much of a difference.

1 lowcvcr, 1 do warn to air the view that

this particular decision has sent a very

bad message to the rest of ihc junior

faculty.

The college, along with other academic

tnsiituiionsaround the country, bases its

tenure decision upon three criteria:

leaching performance, publications,

and service to ihc community. One is

expected to be at least compeient (even

outstanding) in each of them. I lowevcr,

lo excel in all three fields, given Ihc

amount of hours in any one day, is by

most reckonings a herculean, if not in-

surmountable, task. Recognizing this

fact, olher coltegesand universities lend

lo assign disproportionate weight lo

one, so that large research universities

will retain poor teachers who are excel-

lent scholars, and small teaching col-

leges will tenure excellent teachers who
don't publish.

What docs Williams do? Priding itself

upon being a superb leaching college

above all else, it fires one of the best

teacherson campus. In so doing, it sends

. a message to both students and junior

faculty that it is belter to be mediocre in

all three fields of endeavor, because

excellence in just one will nol be re-

warded.

By stressing research as well as teach-

ing, the college likes lo think it is merely,

aligning itself more closely with univt^

sally accepted academic practices. Yet

find it very difficult to believe that ther_

is any universally accepted set of norm*

which would deny thai Lisa Wright te,

worthy of a permanent home in a top-

ranked leachingcollcge such asihisone.

The college, as John Reichert said re-

cently in the Record will face increas-

ingly stiffer competition for the best

faculty in the future Unless it is content

to vraich wiih complacency the loss of

these people to less demanding institu-

tions, not 10 mention the fleeing of those

already here, it would do well to recon-

sider the kind of assumptions that un-

dergird its tenure procedures.

Kaihryn Manzo,

Assistant Professor of Political Science
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Wiliiams soaking middle class
'1'hc foUowing letter was sent lo Presi-

dent Francis Oakley and the editors of

Ihc Record:

Dear Mr. Oakley:

The nine percent increB.sc in tuition,

particularly coming after the increase

last ycar.isoutragcous.l work ina highly

labor intensive profession, and I amalso

very vulnerable to rapidly escalating in-

surance costs, employee fringe benefits,

and, 1 might add, the risingcost ofhighcr

education for my children. But my fees

cannot be increased to the extent ynu

arc able to rai.sc yours. If my fees in-

creased nine percent each year, you and

your colleagues would be ai Ihe head of

the pack leading Ihc protest.

The problem with Williams College is

that there is nu incentive lo hold costs

down, as long as ihcrc are parents like

me who can foot the bill. Your policy is

to soak the middle class for as much as

they ain bear and sci-up a campus wel-

fare state in which the college appears to

champion education on a need-blind

tiiisis, which is in reality at my expense.

not yours.

I would like you lo do what the middle-

class has to dowhen expenses rise. Curb

your appetite, improve your manage-

ment, and reduce your expenses. Why

don'l you and your faculty consider

paying your fair share for those students

in need of financial aid if your concerns

for their welfare is as genuine as ex-

pressed in your letter of April I7th.

There is a limit to how fflr we can be

squeezed without generating long last-

ing resentment to Williams College.

Stuan A. Ii:vy, M.D.

Said interview unnecessarily provocative

Copyright 1989 The Williams Record. Entered as Sccond-class mail Nt)v. 27, 1944 at the
post office in North Adams, MA and re-entered at Williamstown, MA. March 3, 1973 under
the Act of March 3, 1879. Second -class postage paid at Williamstown, MA 01267.
POSTMASTER: Send address corrections to The Williams Record, Williams CoIIckc
Williamstown, MA 01267.
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To the l-:ditor:

I found it unnccc&surily provtKaiivc for

you lochtxKc to run a front 'page inter-

view (May 2) wiih Professor Hdward

Sald'sonc-sidcdvicwofihe 'Palestinian

question.' It was an inlcrvicw by some-

one who I.S neither a Williams undcr-

graduaic nor visiiing or working at Wil-

liams; further, it was on a topic thai isi(X>

important to relegate lo a single next to-

in-the-Iast issue space if it is lo tx: dis-

cussed ai all. Coincidentally, the same

day's New York Times - which in its

continuing ctwcragc has prmidcd many

.sides of the siory over ihe months and

years -- carries a from page article in

which it is pointed out that Pl.O spokes-

men of many factions continue to make
siatcmcnis in which Israel's very exis-

lence is threatened. The leader ofone of

the three major PLC components Is

quoted as siiying. "I'he Pl.O organiza-

tions in which we participate have never

made any decision to h^ll armed
struggle against the enemy. . . . Arafat's

remarks represent his qwn opinions, not

Pl.O policy.'

I feci strongly thai it is too soon lo

forget that r> million Jews as well as many

others were killed ai a lime when Ihcy

had no country that would take them In

for refuge I see the survival of Israel,

therefore - even if American Jews

choose nol lo go there -- as vital. I hope

that all students and faculty of Williams

College share this desire I did not find

the Interview you published helpful

toward this end.

Jay M. PasacholT

Field Memorial

Professor of Astronomy

Coequyt criticizes Record's policy decisions
To the I'lditor:

This letter is wniien concerning the

appearance of two pieces in the Record:

•'luitionjumps SI.«t6...' (April 25)iind

l.ciicrs, ' Tuition increase...' (Mny 2).

In the first article, 'Tuition jumps,' the

quotation in question was unrcprcscn-

laiiveof myvicw. All that I warned losiiy

was that 'stich ii large increase in tuition

should be accompanied by an increase

in financial aid,' I did not wish for my

personal feelings or financial position to

he quoted. It Is Interesting to note that

the only t)iher person quoted happens

to be my riK)mmate.

In rcg;ird to the Idler lo the editor,

' Tun «)n increase.' I feci that the Record
should not have prinlcd an unsigned Ici-

icr. especially when ii is a personal at-

tack. If the person who wrnic the article

to the Record had boihcrcd to ask me
h»iw I fell about the tuition increase, he/

she would have been surprised to find

out that I am not on financial aid and did

not In any way represent the person that

hc^he was atiacking.

I question the policy of the Record in

printing uasigncd letters of this nature,

and believe ihai they should at least

make sure ihai the ariicic is accurate if

Ihey arc going to do so.

John Coequyt '92

Israel and PLO: Loolc at facts, not propaganda
by Josh Becker "91

with Ken Ixiter "W
I must applaud the Williams Record

for hs limcly decision to delve into the

iniricacics of international relations. I

wasquitcdisappointed, howcvcr.tofind
an exposition of the views of Palestinian

National Council member I-dward Said

presented without any counterbalanc-

ing opinion. Since i

the Record has

opened ihis can of

worms, I feel com-
pelled to address

some of the issues

that Mr. Said

brought up, and

others that he ig-

nored.

Said represents

himself within the

United States as a

Palestinian moder-

ate. In this capacity he has been able to

present the Palestinian cause so that it

might be acceptable to an American

audience. To do so, however, he has

needed to distort past history and cur-

rent reality.

In order to understand the Arab-Is-

raeli conflict and the Palestinian

struggle, it is Important to lie aware of

some significant events in the region's

history. In making his arguments, Said

does not hesitate to take advantage of

the fact that many Americans arc not

familiar with the struggles' origins.

In 1948 the Zionist accepted the U.N.

General Assembly's resolution estab-

lishing a Jewish stale in ten percent of

the area originally allotted to a Jewish

homeland by the mandate ofthe League

of Nations. A state called "Palestine"

was to be established concurrently. Sur-

rounding Arab countries, however, re-

'Whoever thinks

of stopping the

Intifada before it

achieves its

goals, I will give

him ten bullets

In the chest.'

fused to accept any Jewish state, and

attacked the new Jewish siaie upon its

declaration of independence, killing

fully one percent of its population.

In three subsequent wars Arab states

attacked Israel, desiring its destruction;

each time, however, the attacking coun-

tries to.st land instead. I'his is the way

Israel found itself presiding over an

' unwanted occupa-

tion. Israel admini-

sters over one mil-

lion Arabs be-

cause, excepting

Egypt, no Arab
nation has been

willing to negotiate

with Israel to the

Palestinian prob-

lem.

When Rgypt was

willing to negotiate

,
with Israel, Israel

went to great lengths to secure a peace

treaty with it at Camp David. Israel re-

linquished Ihe Sinai Peninsula which

was 91 percent of all the land it had

gained in the defensive war of 1967. By
returning this land, Israel gave up oil

wells it had developed, air and naval

bases, and vast mineral wealth. The total

cost of the withdrawal has been esti-

mated at 20 million dollars, but Israel

withdrew in the interest of peace, be-

cause in Anwar Sadat they had someone
to negotiate with.

Before Israel is going lo withdraw from

the rest of the land it gained in the 1967

war it needs someone to negotiate with.

Yasir Arafai, who in January on the

Arabic-language Radio Monte Carlo

warned, "Any Palestinian leader who
proposes an end to the intifada exposes

himself to the bullets of his own people

endangers his life. The PLO will know

how to deal with him," is not such a

person.

In fact, when Said, in one of his most

incredible sleight -of hands, described

the rioters as engaging in "relative vio-

lence," or "relative non-violence." he

has left out one of the most important

aspects of the intifada -intimidaiion. In

August, the Unified Naiiunal Leader-

ship of the uprising called for confront-

ing the enemy by "pursuing the enemy's

collaborators, those who have not ten-

dered their resignations, those who have

promoted the enemy's prtxluct, and

those who propagate tendentious ru-

mors." (Near liast Rcptiri. 1/16).

In September of lasi year a leaflet dis-

tributed on the West Bank said, "the

Unified National leadership of the up-

rising, the PLO, emphasizes the follow-

ing: Directing and intensifying blows to

dissenters from the will ofour people in

Ihe appointed village and city council

commil tees,custom offices..." (NER,I/

16)

While the need
for a Palestinian

state may be
legitimate, the

attempt todestroyi;

Israel Is not.

Arafat himself

demonstrated
this intimidation

when he said in a

New Year's Day

speech, "Who-
ever thinks of

Slopping the in-

tifada before ii

achieves its

goals, I will give

him ten bullets In the chest." Ii was no

coincidence that Dcihlehcm Mayor

Elias Frcij,who had just proposed a halt

in the uprising, immediately withdrew

his proposal after this clear threat.

In fact, on the same day that ihc Rec-

ord printed Said's glorification of the

uprising, the New York Times reported

that six Palestinians accused of collabo-

ralingwiih Israel had been killed by fel-

low Arabs in the last weeks. Israel's de-

fense ministry says ihai since ihc begin-

ning of the uprising there have been %0
attacks by Arabsagainst other Arabs in

the territory. and 33 kKal residents have

been murdered.

While Said was icllinga student at John

Dewey Academy, "we want a two-state

solution," his superiors were Idling

Arabs something different.

For instance, on January 13 in Ihe

Arab-language newspaper al-Sharq al-

Awsal, the Chairman of ihe PNC siijd,

"'Ihe bjiiilc is between two cultures -an

Arab-Muslim and a Zionist -aggrcssivc-

seillemcnl. Our presence in Palestine

depends on terminating Ihc other cul-

ture.." (NliR, 4/10)

In Janui-v -> Icallct issued by the

"United Command" said, "'Die uniiy of

the uprising will lead to the establish-

ment of Ihc indepcndcnl Palestinian

state and to the liberation of the whole
"^^^"^^^^ of the Palestinian land

from the [Jordan]

river to the Mediterra-

nean." (NER, 4/10)

ing a Palestinian state as a first step

toward capturing all of Palestine, ac-

cording to Ihe New York Times (5/2/

89).

Abu lyad, Arafat's top deputy, later

sjild, ""Die Palcsiinian state will be a

stage in our prolonged struggle for Ihe

liberation of Palestine and the establish-

ment of a democratic ^b^h^^^m
state on all of Its terri-

tory."

Said says in the interview thai ihc PLO
has represented the Palestinian national

movement over the lasi 20 years. Docs

he realize ihai over the lasi 20 years the

PLC has kidnapped and murdered civil-

ians, has bombed aircraft, and has mas-

sacred athletes and tourists along wah

Israclis'/Ovcr thai same peruxl the Pl.O

^t^^^t^^am^^^m has armed and

While the need for a

Palestinian state may

be legitimate considcr-

ng the prcscni

circumstances, the al-

tenipi to destroy Israel

is not. Unfortunately.

leaders of the PLO
kecptcllingArubaudi-

cnccs that the iwo goals arc still linked.

Parouk Kaddoumi, the designated

PLO foreign minister, recently said in a

statement verified by the U.S. Govern-

ment, "we pursue a policy of stages in

our political struggle." The policy of

stages has been explained in PLO state-

ments since the mid- 1970s as cstablish-

Refcrring lo this and

to "25 or ,30 other

statements of recent

vintage," as compared

to the more -publicized

conciliatory state-

nicnis by Arafat, Sena-

tor Warren Kudman
s{iid in a Senate hear-

ing on April 13, "It seems...ihat they say

one thing in /Arabic and something else

in English as if noone in the world could

translate the two."

Said refers to Israel's "endless occupa-

tion," once again ignoring history. As

A.M. Rosenthal pointed out in the New
York Times, "Ii was Ihe Arabcounlrics

that seized Gaza and the West Dank,

which were to be part of the Palestinian

state under the 1947 U.N. partition

plan, and occupied ihem for 20 years --

nol in peace but with constant harass-

ment and attack againsi Israel."

While lamenting that the PLO has had

no territory of its own. Said ignores the

fad that the PLO was actually founded

three years before the "occupation" in

1964 by Egypt and Syria to conduct ter-

rorist acts against Israel. It is dedicated

not to liberating the territories, but to

the destruction of Israel. (The PLO
charier still calls for the destruction of

Israel regardless of what Arafat is now

saying.)

The PLO has
bombed aircraft

and massacred
athletes and
tourists along

with Israelis.

trained icrrort.st

killers from

more man 20

countries.

In the Record

inlcrvicw. Said

answers a ques-

tion regarding

howihciniifnda

could "continue

. to raise the aist

ofoppression for the Israelis" by staling

that asa result of the uprising "it's [mnv]

difficult for me lo imagine ihc l.srnclis

killing all Palestinians or even moving

them all out. ihcy can't dolhai. I x)gically

it can't be done" As this presentation of

Israelis as ruthless oppressors is present

throughout the iniervicw, 1 wonder if it

ever occurred to Said thai Israel might

not want lo kill all Palestinians. Lsracl

does not hate the Arabs, nor docs ii wish

to dominate ihem; Israel wants peace

Even after Arafat's famed declaration

recognizing Israel in December, lysid

said in February, "Wc have not recog-

nized Israel. We will do .so when ihcy

recognize us." (New York Times, 5/2/

89) 'I'he prcscni situation in the West

Bank and the Ga/a strip is unaccept-

able, however. Until there is a parly that

accepts Israel and is willing loenlcr into

direct negotiations, there will he no

peaceful scitlcmcni.

Debate on abortion issue continues at Williams

Scientific "facts" do not

resolve question of abortion
n ,;ij '.'1^ Valeric ITartounI

Visiting Assistant Professor

of Political Science

I am truly struck by how very safe the

Lssueof aborlion is for some men, able as

theyareiosii alone in their offices, stud-

ies, libraries, ponderingihat difficuli and

abstract question of when human life

begins; imagining, as they ponder, what

it would have been

'

like had they been

aborted; projecting

their own little,

unique, autono-

mous selves back

into the womb, as-

suming that they

are now every bit of

what they were

then, only bigger;

wondering what

makes a woman so

immature, selfish,

negligent, irrespon'

Forcing women
to bear children

conceived as a

result of Incest

and rape is an

obscenity.

sihle and irrational as to terminate her

pregnancy forwhal, Ihcy fanlasizc.musl

be reasons ofconvenience; relieved Ihat

Ihey escaped, but troubled that other

unborn, innocent utterlydependant, de-

fenseless fetal creatures like themselves

aren't so fortunate

That difficult and abstract question of

when human life begins: What about the

networksof nurturing relatioaships into

which these fetal men and women were

born " networks and relationships of

care, nourishment, and comfort which

fostered their growth, and shaped their

identity, their consciousness of them-

selves as individuals, as gendered per-

sons, as human beings? Human Ihcy

certainly were, biologically; but they

could not have survived prenatally or

postnatally had ihcy nol been in rela-

tionship. Human ihcy became in a

moral sense only in and through rela-

tions with others: their arrival was

greeted by loving parents, perhaps

grandparents, perhapssiblings, their de-

velopment as "persons" presupposed a

prior human world. Wc are not born

"persons."ourscnseof"seir'orof"per-

sonhood" is not an inborn or gcnciic

property. Rather,wc become "persons"

only in an interactive and social contcxi.

"From the moment of fcriillzation, ihe

owim is...transformcd into a disiinctly

different life from that of the mother."

(rasiaro, p.3)

Physiologically, the fetus is not an inde-

pendent, autonomous life form, resid-

ing in empty space with an absolute

claim to do so merely bccau.se, as Mr.

Passaro claims, it "provides" It own pta-

ccnla, umbilical cord, and blood. To

what is the placenta and umbilical cord

attached? From what docs the fetus

draw nuiricnis, immunological de-

fenses, hormonal secretions, bloixl and

digestive fluids? Pregnancy, Mr. Pas-

saro, is not atMul squatter's rights. Like

it or not, Ihe felus is in an utterly and

completely dependent relationship with

thewoman who carriesi t and remains so

up to the 24ih week of gestation, despite

gros.sly distorted claims to the contrary.

Its criiiciil organs (hearts, lungs, kid-

neys) as wellasitscirculatorysysiem.are^"^^^^^^ simply too imma-

ture to function

before this time

and even those

bom shortly after

the 24th week have

but a marginal

chance ofwell-baby

survival. The fetus

is not a miniature

you or me who just

happens to be

hanging out in a

uterus.

The biological

dependence of ihc fetus is only part of

the story. Pregnancy is not exclusively

about fetuses nor is it about "raw biol-

ogy." "There Is noway," journalist Ellen

Willis writes, "that a pregnant woman

can pas.sivcly let Ihe fetus live; she must

create and nuriure it with her own txxly,

a symbiosis that is often difliculi, some-

times dangerous, and uniquely inii-

mate." The point: pregnancy is a bioso-

cial activity which entails conscious and

engaged participation. Likewise,

"motherhood" is not a physiological,

biologically-rooted,

likelihood that human life begins at con

ccption," ihi.s prestigious body main-

tained thai "identifying 'human life' and

defining 'person' cntail[cd] questions lo

which science (could) provide no an-

swer." The resolution continues, "ihc

proposal...bas no basis within our scien-

tific understanding. Defining the limc at

which thedevelopingembryo bccomcsa

'person' must remain a matter of moral

and religious values."

Appeals to scientific "facts" in the

debate about aboriion are simply spe-

cious; fiicts do not carry with them self-

evident inierpreiaiions. Indeed, the

debate is not about "facts" but, about

what significance or meaning to attach

to particular facts. For example, it is a

generally agreed upon "fact" that wiih

conception, species identity is estab-

lished; by the fourih week ofgestation, a

heartbeat is discernable; by the sixth

week, the central nervous system is de-

veloped; by thecighth week, the felus

has assumed a recognizably human

physical form. However, what these

"facts" mean, which among them is sig-

nificant in a moral as opposed to genetic

sense is not obvious; again, they do not

carry with them self-evident interpreta-

tions. Which "facts" arc marshalled in

the dispute or come to be singled out as

relevant depends upon antecedently

held views and values that support ihc

singling out of particular facts as "relc-

vani"or certain data as "evidence." Put

anoihcrway, we do not simply pull back

mmmm^m^^m^i^^Wxc curiain on

Practical problems should not

obscure moral concerns

state of being, some

thing women enter

into by nature, instinct,

or destiny, but an his-

torically specific set of

social practices, condi-

tioned by relations of

power, including, of

course,class, race, and

gender. Asaaludcnt of

history, Mr. Passaro,

you arc surely aware

that social practices

such as mothering change from one his-

torical cptxh to another and differ

acro&s cultures.

"Modem biology tcachca.,." (Passaro,

pj)
Although individual members of the

medical and scientific community may

maintain that human life begins at con-

ception, such claims, according to the

National.Academy of Science, arc not

scientifically rooted, but remain a mat-

ter of personal, moral, and religious

belief. In a resolution passed on April

28, 1981, during its 118th Annual Meet-

ing, in response to Section 1 of U.S.

Senate Bill S. 158 (the Human Life

Statue) which found that "present day

scientific cvldcnccindicatcdasigniReam

Think of the con-

crete reality of

your mother's

life, your sister's

life, your girl-

friend's life.

some set of prc-

givcn truths -

would (hit it

were so simple.

Determining
what it takes

and means to be

human is not a

matter of dis-

covery, but a dif-

ficult moral and

political matter

- of decision.

Pnxhoioc: "'Hie term functions as a

smoke screen by which wc (who is this

"wc"?l can all avoid dealing with ihc an-

nihilation of the dcvckiping chikL.."

(Passaro, p.7)

Torcing women to bear children ihcy

do not want is "compulsory mothcr-

hotxl." Forcing women to bear children

conceived asa result of incest and rape is

an obscenity I suspect, Mr. Pass;iro,

that were you raped, you would suffer

considerable trauma and experience a

deep sense of violation. I suspect ihat

you would count it a blessing that you

did not also have lo deal with a pos.sihlc

pregnancy. I suspect that were your

mother or sister or girlfriend raped, you

cnnllnued on page 4

\yj Catticrinc 1 lirstitcld "W
In anticipalion that many people will

criticize Paul Pa.ssaro's piece on abor-

lion Jn last wcck'.s Record for being "a

man trying lo icll women what to do," I

would like to present a woman's opinion

Ihat aborlion is unethical and .should not

be considered a woman's right. I would

like to go farther than Mr. Pa.ssaro did,

however, and distinguish Iwo aspects of

Ihc abortion question.

It seems to me thai two issues must be

considered in debating whether or not

aborlion should be legal: the moral and

the pragmatic questions.

The moral question seems lo have two

general approaches: is atwrtion the tak-

ing of human life, and is it the mother's

right to abort a fetus on the basis of a

"right 10 control her body"?

In response to the first, I hold that

abortion is the taking of life, whatever

Ihc stage ofdevelopment of the fetus. At

any time during pregnancy, regardless

of the viability of the fetus outside the

vrtjmb at Ihat time, if left to develop

naturally, within a fairly brief span of

lime it will be a viable human being,

unless miscarriage occurs. Therefore,

saying that aborlion is not the taking of

human life if performed early enough

seems to me a feeble argument. After

all, babies arc still dependent on others

10 care for all of their needs long after

birth, and yet wc consider ihem human

individuals. Autonomy from the mother

Ihe re fore does not secmai^gpronriatc

condition for defin-
"

ing human life.

What about the

righisofawomanio

control her own

body? Ii does not

seem tome that the

right to control my

body gives me Ihe

right to have an

aborlion. I would

argue ihal when a

woman becomes

voluntarily sexually

active, she, along with her panncr, must

as.sume ihc rcspon-sibiliiy for Ihc pos-

sible con.scqucnccs,onc ofwhich is con-

ception. 'Hic responsibility which ac-

companies conception is to carry and lo

su hscquenily care for the child (or to sec

that it is cared for) -- the second respon-

sibility belongs lo both parents, bui hiol-

og\-. for better or for worse, places the

first responsibility squarely on the

moihcr. If a woman feels that fulfilling

these rcsponMbilitics is out of the qucs-

lion.shc should not he sexually involved,

or at the very least she should use birth

control, recognizing that it is not per-

Iccily reliable and that she mny ulti-

mately become pregnant . Ii seems to me

that those who argue Ihat it is a woman's

right to do as she wishes with her btxly

it sex cUuCiU\on prtigrams sucstwO vUc

responsibility eniaiicd in conception,

which Ihcy would hiivc to if ahorrion

were nol an opiion for climiniiiing un-

warned pregnancies, perhaps men and

women would lake more .seriously the

possibility of conception. At prcscni, ii

seems that people do nol con.sider what

a serious responsibility pregnancy i

Ignore the rcsponsibUity which comes

wiih the right.

Some may say thai the mother's rights

arc grcaicr than those of the unborn

child, and therefore the mother is jusli-

ficd in aborting a child if the pregnancy

wou Id cause her great inconvenience or

if she cannot foresee a way lo care for

the diild. I would ask on wha^asiMh^^^^^^^^^^
rights of the mother are XA/e ShOUld nOt
declared to be greater •^ OIIWUIU iiv/i

than those of the unborn j_-g* th|-0vy yn QUf
child. In addilion, if Ihe JW»* liiivw» *J|# wwi
child is given up for adop- hnnHQ ^T\i\ SaV
tion, making the slakes

naHUS aHU &Ciy,

nine months of the 'Rannina It pres
mother's life versus the ^ "^

child's entire life, is not

the second more signifi-

cant than the first? Cer- we'd better leave
tainly I would find giving

up a child for adoption jj |0Qal.

ents problems;

^manappronnat^roMn^jr^^

Arguing that it is

a woman's right

to control her

body ignores the

responsibility

that comes with

the right

very difficult, but having -

an abortion would be no less psychologi-

cally and emotionally traumatic.

To me, then, the moral aspect of the

abortion issue seems clear. As a purely

abstract moral question, then, I would

wholeheartedly support tanning abor-

tion. However,we live in aworld that has

practical as well as abstract ethical as-

pects, and ending abortion would pro-

duce tremendous practical difficulties.

How will appropriate responsibility for

care of children be placed on the father

as well as the mother? I low will we care

for the unwanted children who will be

botn, given that

birth control will

not be practiced

widely enough to

completely elimi-

nate unwanted

pregnancies? In

particular, what

will be done for the

children whose

mothers do not

wish to or cannot

care for them and

who arc unlikely

candidates for adoption because they

are born diseased or addicted lo drugs'.'

( I consider this to be a much more press-

ing problem than that of deaths of

women due lo poorly ainductcd illegal

abtwiions. Cenainly I do not take the at-

titude that women who want to have

abortions deserve to die; but one cannot

forget that the number of unborn chil-

dren arc being killed by legal abortion is

far greater than the number of women

who would die as a result of botched

illegal ab(>rtions.)

I would hope Ihat if abortion were out-

lawed and birth control simuliancously

made widely available, that the number

of children conceived whose mothers

felt unable to or refused tocarcforihcm

would drop subslantially. In pariicular.

uniil Ihcy

themselves

arc Ihc cause

of one. Un-

foriunately,

regardless of

Ihe educa-

tional meas-

ures taken,

un wan led

pregnancies

would not be

eliminated
overnight.

Recognizing the pragmatic problems

with overiurning Roc v. Wade raises a

central question: Should aboriion re-

main legal in order to avoid the practical

difficulties which outlawing it would

produce? Arc our laws dictated by prac-

tical or by ethical and moral considera-

tions? I would hope that the answer Ls

that our laws are based on moral prin-

ciples, nol merely on practicality. How-

ever, I have tosay Ihat at this iastani I do

not think that wc can ban aborlion. be-

cause the necessary structures and alti-

tudes are not in place in our siKicty to

handle it.

Just t>ccausc I do not think wc am ban

abortion ai this instant, however, does

not mean I think it should never be

banned.On ihc contrary, I think that it is

imperative that atxirtion should be

ended as soon as possible, In order to

make this possible, then, wc mu.si turn

ourcnergicstowardscckingsolulionsio

these praciical problcm.s -ways to place

more resptinsibility for children on fa-

thers as well as molhens, sexual educa-

tion which emphasizes far more the rc-

sptmsihiliiy involved in sexual aciiviiy in

addition loicaching atxiut birth control,

improved adoption priKcdurcs, social

programs to assist young and pixir par-

ents to care for their children while not

permuting ihcm to neglect ihcir respon-

sibility /Xmcrican stxiety must lake par-

cnihotxl and raising families more seri-

ously.

Wc cannot allow the present difficul-

ties to make us throw up our hands in

despair and say, "Becau.sc banning it

prcscnisso many problems, we'd better

just leave abortion legal." Simply be-

cause bringing about change is difficult

is no reason not toscektohring It about.

We need to question our basic moral

positionswithouttx'ingboundbywhaite

practical.
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Animal experimentation: P.A.W. responds to the Observer

by I jnda Tuih V\ and SaMi riggim *9Z

Ah mtmlvrs ut Willimns' newly

formed animal rights group, wc would

like lo delcnd our pcrson.il and group

positions in response to Peter

Cniwford's article in Inst week's The

Williams Observer.

LinUn I'uili ''! is itif founder tind for-

mer dniir oi Williams Students Against

AnimaH-Jiploitaiion. a committee of the

I'urpic Druids, We recently diverged

from the larger organiKiiion to form a

scpciraic group, currently led hy co-

chairs Adam Reinhari '92 and SaMt

liggins '')2. Wc fell the need to change

our name to People for Animal Welfare

to Illustrate our belief that animal rights

andanimalwelfare arc synonymous and

cannot be scfiiiratcd.

The group concentrates almost en-

tirely uptm the issue of the use of ani-

mals in consumer testing, as Crawford

states. While we have not sparked fer-

vent debate over cither of these issues,

we do hope to play an active role in

spreading information concerning con-

sumer testing to the college community.

An example of one such relatively un-

known expcrimcnial procedure is the

Orai/c test , commonly used to test con-

sumer products (e.g. fXMmeiicft, house-

hold cleaners, and shampoos). This icsl

records the effects ofsubstances in rab-

bits' eyes, the irritancy potentials of

which arc then extrapolated lo human

reactions. Anesthetic Is not used.

Apart from its costs and cruelty, such

experimentation is prohlcmnlic when

one am-siders the differences between

human and other species' biological sys-

tems. Ixss expensive and more reliable

alternalivcs,such as cell- and organ-cul-

ture tests, do exist, but arc rarely imple-

mented because ofconsumer ignorance

and lobbying pressure from animal sup-

pliers.

Allhough condemning the use of con-

sumer ie.sting is the extent to which our

group takes a position, we both wish to

personally respond to the further Issues

raised in Mr. Crawford's article. In ref-

erence to the role of animals in class-

room laboratories, we believe that it is

essential to beware of desensitizing stu-

dents towards the value of life. In addi-

tion, wc encourage the use of other

methods such as models, texts, or films

for students who do not wish to kill or

dissect an animal.

I'rofessor Solomon of the Psychology

Department,asourcc in Mr. c:rawford"s

article, dismisses the use of aimpuier

models as an alternative method for

testing. In doing so. he seems to place

too much faith in the accuracy ofanimal

experimentation. Again, the difference

in biological systems between species

can lead lo misleading data, .wmeiimcs

with tragic results, such as the birth de-

fectscaused by drug'lTialydimidc,which

was approved as safe alter extensive

testing in animals.

Continuing his argument. Dr. Solo-

mon states, "for each animal killed in

research, 100 arc terminated in animal

shelters and an additional 1000 in the

wild," in order to lltusirale the small role

that research plays in the total number

ofdeathsofanimals. However, this docs

not take into account the suffering to

which many lest animals arc subjected,

or the fact that animals arc often kept

alive in order to perform repeated trials.

I lis statistic is analogous to arguing thai

because political executions comprise

only a small percentage of human

deaths, a group should not target them

for public concern.

According to Mr. Crawford, Dr. Solo-

mon claims that "animals have profited

nearly as much as humans from ex|x.'ri-

mentation." However, awording to

Traas-Spccies Unlimi'cd. " national

iinimal rights orgnniziilion.ancstimated

10*1 million animals died in experinicn-

liition during I'JSO. Can the death of

millions of animals every year be jusii-

ficd by the lienernsofa few vaccinations

and medications? While these slagifer-

iiig numbers further our opposition to

ihc use of animals in research, they do

not mandate our "wholesale rejeeiions"

ofiishcnefitsas Dr. Solomon maintains.

Mr. Crawford continues hva article by

caiegon/ing some members of our

group as belonging to an "extremist

faciitin." While this member (In reality,

only one, co-chair Adiim lU'inhari. ex-

isis) does follow stricter guidelines,

sttmc false assumptions follow which do

nni apply to him personally. Tir-sl of all,

Adam dtws not base his beliefs on the

premise that "human life is equivalent

to animal life," but insicjid, that "ani-

mals deserve the Siime respect as any

living thing."

Second, with regards to "speeie.sism,"

Mr. Crawford never contracted Adam,

in order to discover his true ticlicfs. but

rather, describes an amorphous "fac-

tion" whose dishonesty, haired of hu-

man scK'iety, and charges of spcciesism

in others he must insinuate. Por ex-

ample, he makes the melodramatic ac-

cu.sjition that "To charge others with

'spcciesism' is less lo express concern fur

animals than i^ evince a hatred and

coniempi ft)r man himself and the in-

dustrialized, progres.sive society which

he has buili." l-urihcrmore, without

ever asking Adam for his views, Mr.

Crawford di.smis,ses him in saying that he

"conirlbutclsl nothing to intelligent

dcbiiic."

Using his own specicsism as a biisls for

argument, Mr. Crawford claims that

"hard-liners would do well lo concede

that humans are, indeed, the most im-

|X)rtant species." Such an argument is

ctjuivalcni to maintaining that because

we are American, the United States is

the most important country. What arc

ihcqualifications of this hierarchy which

he constructs? Can such a qualitative

importance be placed on one species

when all species are interdependent?

in his concluding statements, Mr.

Crawford ntlempis to impose his own

.set of beliefs and morals on the reader.

For example, he insists th»t "Whether

r not we admit it.wc all value the lives

of humans above those of onimaU and

realize that wc simply cannot speak of

animals on equal lerns." lioih of us

value Ihc lives of humans and other

species very highly, and although wc do

not speak of ihcm on equal terms, not

do we speak of them on unequal terms,

instead finding it completely unncces-

sjiry torankihem.

Overall, wc are disjippointed with and

offended by the journalistic techniques

displayed in Mr. Crawford's article.

Some of his most outstanding llaws in-

clude: his failure to inform Linda that he

would present a copy of her interview to

a professor for criticism, assumptions of

an individual's standpoint without any

actual or attempted communication

with that individual, assigning personal

values as a societal standard, and misin-

formation about the purposes and goals

of our group.

pj(ccpi where noted, these views have

been solely our own. P.A.W. is only

concerned with the use ofanimals in the

realm ofconsumer testing. Ifyou would

likcmore information or have any ques-

tions, feel free lo contact cither of us.

Correction; Coming out on abortion

The last column of the article by Paul

Passaro '89 in last week's Record was

out of order. Il should have read as

foNows:

1 can't help but think thai your time

and resources would be better in-

vested in pressing for real and lasting

reforms, reforms thai preserve inno-

cent life and punish those who de-

serve to be puni.shcd. A few sugges-

tions: criminal status for those men

who gel a woman pregnant and then

fail to assume their equal responsibil-

ity for making sure thai the life they

have created is brought safely into the

world, life-sentencing for those who
commit rape or incest, more govern-

ment and private funding and sup-

port^crviccs lo minimize the burden

on unwed mothers (and fathers), and,

perhaps most important of all, genu-

ine sex education which reaffirms and

underscores the reality that the deci-

sion lo have sex has serious moral

din^cnsion&, tcsponsibWiiics, and risVa

that can never be taken too seriously.

i, too, value the rights and freedoms

afforded by oursysiemofliberalderaoc-

racy. I'm not a member of the John

Dirch Society (or even a Republican). In

essence, I fail lo see how we as a nation

can ever really aciualizc (or justify) our

rights to "liberty and the pursuit ofhap-

piness" while we continue lo deny so

many innocent developing children

what is the most fundamental human

righl of all: the right to life.

Lastly, 10 those wlio have come lo

understand the horror oflegallzcd abor-

tion -on-demand, I would urge you to

stand up for what we know is right We
shouldn't be so timid about expressing

our views even though some will dis-

agree vflth us or altempt lo ridicule us.

At the same time, we have to do more

than preach, we need lo sensitize and

educate those around us to the rcaliQr of

ongoing tragedy. In particular, wc need

to be genuinely committed to the right-

to-lifc positionso thai ihe difficult but at

tcasi'humane and bedint. altemattv^ of

adoption is expanded and improved.

ThcK are over one million families at

the present time who are more than

willing lo give these unwanted babies a

caringand loving place to live and grow

but the present situation is such that

the waiting lists are often 5-10 years

long. (Kennedy, p. 21)

To the all-too-quiet yet growing righi-

lo-Iife minority (?) at Williams (and

beyond) I would offer the challenge of

the Rev. Dr. Mariin Luther King: "He

who passively accepts evil is as much
involved in it as hewho helps to perpe-

trate it. He who accepts evil without

protesting againsl It is really cooperat-

ing with it" (Strive Toward Freedom,

p.5l). For ihe sake of the 4,000 de-

fenseless and Innocent unborn chil-

dren whose lives are being forfeited

today because of the Irresponsibility,

negligence, and blindness of our gen-

eration,we cannot afford to be passive

or disengaged any longer. The slaugh-

ter must stop. Silence does = death.

Abortion: woman's control of her life at stake

continued from pane 3

conwouldfccladecpsenscoloutriigcl

also suspect that you would not force or

insist that the stale force your mother,

your sister, or your girlfriend to bring a

resulting pregnancy to term, 'lliink

about the concrete reality, the material

conditions, of your moiher's life, your

sLstcr's life, your girlfriend's life. Q)n-

sider the life of the woman who was

brutally twaten and repeatedly raped by

a group of young men in Central Park

just last week: do you honestly suppose

that you have something to icll this

woman about "human dignity." or

about the life she might find herself car-

rying? Ilringing an unwanted pregnancy

lo lerm is not ihe functional equivnlcni

of a nocturnal emission (it happcn.s, it's

over, end ofspcrm, end ofstory). Bring-

ing an unwanted pregnancy to term is

not simply an annoyance or inconven-

ience "comparable to, say, standing in a

long line at the supermarket." (Willis)

ITie issue here is whether and under

what conditions women arc to (w'^c chi);

dren- "As long d? Vonicn tin: sf«Iiii

defined as piTThW>'chiH3rcari5f^,'fcorit

over the terms and means of pregnancy

iind childbirth will remain a necessary

condition for their participation in all

sphcrcsof social life." (CARASA) Why

isit that non-celibate men claimingcom-

miimeni to the "preservation and bet-

icrmcnt ofhuman life" dismiss as imma-

terial or immature women's need to

control their lives and bodies, including

the terms and conditions of reproduc-

tion? What is it about such control that

suddenly has them campaigning for fe-

tuses they would not think twice about

were abortion illegal?

I would like to encourage Mr. Passaro

and those concerned with the well-being

oflifc during gestation to begin address-

ing that issue in somewhat less abstract,

myopic terms. Forget about increasing

state surveillance and control ofwomen

and "the men who get llhemj preg-

nant." Forget about Planned Parent-

hood (at least until you are able to en-

gage in a somewhat more nuanccd, his-

torically accurate, reading of its fountj-

ing). What about agribusiness in Cali-

"*! 'fbfiila.'aniJHbe cxpcfiure of pregnant

ra/nlworkers to pcsiifcidcs kiiown to

causesevere birth defectsand spontane-

ous abortions of wanted pregnancies?

What about exposure to harmful mut-

agenics and terctogenic agents in the

workplace which threaten the reproduc-

tive health not only of women but of

men as well? Why not engage in political

action against Firestone, Goodyear,

DuPoni, General Motors, and Allied

Chemicals to name just a few corpora-

lions who, by their own admission, ex-

pose their emplc^rees to a whole range of

reproductive hazards and deal with it,

not by providing a safe and healthy work

environment, bul by female-exclusion-

ary "protection" policies.

If taking on corporate greed seems too

overwhelming a task or a lad uninspir-

ing, Mr. Passaro, why not direct your

passion and energies toward making

male birth control a national medical

priority, its usea matter ofpublic regula

lion and enforcement? One hundred

percent effective and safe male birth

control would not only solve the prob<

lem of abortion; it would also tte

human anij decent alteriiative to

pulsory m'otherhood.

News

Dr. Johnnetta B. Cole Paul H. Nitze Dr. John A. Davis Anne Hawley Norman E. Hugo

Five \Ai receive horxxay degrees at 2(X)lh QxTime^
News Staff

In addition to over 500 seniorswho will

receive degrees at Williams 200th Com-
mencement, five distinguished individu-

als will be awarded honorary degrees at

Ihc ceremony on Sunday, June 4.

Johnnetta Cole, the president of Spel-

man College, who is delivering ihe

Commencement address, will be given a

Doctor of Letters degree.

John A- Davis, Sr., a graduate of the

Williams cla.ss of 1933 and Professor of

Political Science, Hmeritus, al the Qty

College of New York, will receive a

Doctor of I^ws Degree. Davis worked

for Ihe federal government on job dis-

crimination issues, and is a founding

member of the Black Academy of Arts

and Letters and the American Societyof

African Culture.

In addition, he has served on the Stale

Deparimeni's Advisory Committee on

Africa and its Commiltee on Equal

Employment Opportunity. He headed

New York Slate's Commission Against

Discrimination from 1957-61 and in

1953 directed non-legal research for the

NAACP's brief in the Supreme Court's

landmark Qrownvs. Topekacase. Davis

was also a Williams trustee from 1972-

77.

Anne Hawley, executive director of the

Massachusetts Council on the Arts and

Humanities will tx: given a degree of

Doctor of Humane Letters. She has

overseen a ten-fold growth in the coun-

cil's funding and has spearheaded many

new arts programs and services in the

stale. In Ihe early 1970s, she developed a

consortium of museums and perform-

ing arts groups, the Cultural Education

Collaborative, which brings together

schools and cultural institutions and

artists. She received the 1987 Ma.ssArt

Award from the Mas.sachusetts Qillege

of Art, and a Lyman Ziegler award from

the Massachusetts Taxpayer; Founda-

tion for outstanding service to the stale.

Arms ncgotiaiOT lo be honored

Paul H. Nilze, chiefarms control advi-

sor during the Reagan Administration,

will receive Doctor of Laws degree. He
wasSecretaryoflhcNavyfrom 1963-67,

and Deputy Secretary of Defense for

ekterly

I

Josh Becker *9I Is the student coordinator of a new van service thai will

fninxpurtelderlytown residents locventon the Williams College campus.

Taylor

by Helen Mallhcws

On the evening of Friday, April 21, a

vandrivenbya Williams CaiI lege student

transported 16 elderly residents from

the Williamsiown area to the Hcrkshire

Symphony. The successor this event led

to the creation of a program that will

provide transportation for older people

lo cultural events on and around Wil-

liams College campus.

"We had eighteen people participaic

and, in my experience, ihai's a terrific

response especially for ihc first time",

Lynn Hood, executive director of Ihe

Williamsiown Council on Aging, said,

"Il fiisncd because I became aware

two years after that. From 1969-74, he

was a member of the U.S. delegation to

the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks.

For Reagan's first term, Nitzc headed

the delegation to the Inicrmcdiaie-

Range Nuclear Forces Negotiations

wilh the Soviet Union, held in Geneva.

In Reagan's second term, Nitze .served

as Special Advisor to Ihe President and

to the Secretary of Slate on Arms Con-

trol Matters. Nitze has been involved

with the government since 194 1, and he

was chief of the Metals and Minerals

Branch of the Hoard of liconomic War-

fare during World War 11. lie was

awarded ihc Medal of Merit by Presi-

dent Truman, and the Presidential

Medal of Freedom by Reagan in 19fi5.

Also, Norman li. Hugo, Williams class

ihat many older people don't drive.

Manywhododrive, drive only in the day.

On the weekend and in the evening,

there is no public transportalion. Our

community is so rich in cultural events

that can enrich peoples' lives, yet in

many instances, the elderly cannot par-

ticipate," Hixid, who originated the

idea, siiid.

Clint Tavclli, an elderly man who lot)k

advanlageofihcncwscrviccsjiid,"rma

conccrt-giHT anywjiy. I'm no stranger lo

Chapinllall. I enjoyed the convenience

of the van dropping you right offal the

d(x)r".

"A lot of u.s don't drive al night and I

of I955,willbegivcn a Doctor of Science

Degree. Hugo has done extensive re-

search in Ihc field of reconstructive sur-

gery, and has been head of Plastic and

Reconstructive Surgery at Columbia-

Presbyterian Medical Center since

1982. Much of his work has involved the

repairing of skin damaged by cancer,

burns and other disease and injuries.

During the Vietnam War he served for

two years in the U.S. Army as assistant

chief of plastic surgery at Walter Rccd

Army I lospiial. Ixi-st year he was presi-

dent of the Amcriain Society of Plastic

and Reconstructive Surgery, the largest

organization of certified plastic sur-

geons in the world. I lugo has served on

manyother boardsand councils active in

the field.

iking

dical ^H
gula- ^H
idred ^^|
birth flH

COS?

enjoyed being picked up, I thought the

concert was great," Ramona Fleming

.s;iid.

llic college agreed to let the elderly

people attend the concert for free.

"Many of Ihem (the elderly] live on

Social Security and that's it. At five dol-

lars per event, the cost can Ix: prohibi-

tive," lI(XXJ.SHld.

"Her glial is to gci the same disaiuni

lor the elderly people as the Williams

students get, which \% usually fret," Josh

lieckcr "91, Ihc CAjllcge Council organ-

izer of ihc service, yiid.

contlnned on pa({e C

Oolegewlgive

moneytotown

forwater project

by S(X]jin Kim

Williams College will contribute funds

loa proposed $3.5 million Williamsiown

water improvement project, according

locollegc Vice President and Treasurer

William Reed.

Reed said he will not know the specific

dollar amount ofthe college's contribu-

tion to the project until he sees whal

impact the new water rates, proposed

for vote at town meeting on May 23, will

have on the college's water bill,

"'llic college tries to help the town with

projects Ihat directly benefit ihe col-

lege," Reed said.

However, Anita Barker, chair of Ihc

Williamsiown Board of Selectmen, said

that she thinks the collcge'sconiribulion

is anything bul definite. "He hasn'l said

"yes' and he hasn'l said 'no' to our re-

quest for aid in needed capital projects.

I understand from his letter lo Town

Manager Steve Ijjdoux that contribu-

tion to the water improvement project

will depend on the new water rates," she

said.

'Hie town is facing a budget crunch due

toa cut of$400,000 in its annual operat-

ing budget for fiscal year 1990.

According to Town Assessor William

Barkin, a contribution would bring the

college closer lo paying ils fair share of

the town's tax burden. "While revenue

from property taxes acawnl for 50 per-

cent of the town's operating budget,

Williams College, as a non-profit organi-

/aiion, is the owner of a great deal of

property that is lax-cxcmpi - property

that would otherwise yield lax money to

be used for capital expenditures, like Ihe

water improvement project," Barkin

said.

Fduaitional facilities, including all stu-

dent housing, which constiiuic the col-

lege proper, arc lax-cxcmpl. "The col-

lege doesn't pay itsshare for someof ilic

services it uses. For instance, the college

is exempt from the fire dlsiriei tax,

which,although separate from the prop-

erty tax. isal«) based on property value,"

Harkin MiiU.

Dorm water more cxpcmivc

A propcHBl thai will be voted on later

continued nn page 5

WassenarwinsFulbright;

first h his position to do so
by lUlen Drought

Winihrop Wassenar, director of ihe

physical plant at Williams, has rc-

(Xlved a Fulbrighi Fellowship for

Academic Administrators. He is the

finit director of physical plant to re-

ceive such an award.

Wassenar will spend at least three

months in the spring of 1990 at the

University of Warwick in Coventry,

Englandunder Ihe terms of the fellow-

ship. His work will concern amilysU In

the arcBSofenergy conservation, com-
puierizaiion of the physical plant, and
planning and construction proce-

dures.

Because the Warwick and Williams

campuses are similar in terms of size,

number of buildings and square feet,

and the age of many of the buildings,

Wassenar expects the exchange of in-

formation and ideas to benefit both in-

stitutions.

Wassenar has already worked exten-

sively with English contractors and
archltecls. When Williams purchased

four buildings for ils Williams-Oxford

Program in 1984, Wassenar oversaw

the planning and renovation needed
loadapt the buildings and grounds for

that program.

At the present time, Wassenar is

spending an administrative leave from

Williams as a volunteer physical plant

consultant at Appalachian and histori-

Winthrop Wassenar, Director of

the Physical Plant

cally black colleges throughout the

southeast.

Wassenar received a B.S. degree in

civil engineering in 1959 and a M.S.

degree in 1960, both from W.P.I. He
taught engineering mechanics at

Wentworth Institute in Boston for

three years before joining Williams in

1964 as assisiani director of physical

plant. He was named director in Janu-

ary 1983.

Compiled fnxn an April 27, 1989

press release from the Onioe ofPublic

Information.

NoctigsornodplEis

Fed. grant recipients wtte asked tojust say no
bySallicHan

Where drugs and dollars arc con-

cerned, the federal government will

pitch battle even in ihc Berkshires. 'Die

war on drugs has moved on campus.

Under the new Drug-Free Workplace

Act, students and faculty receiving fed-

eral grants will be required to certify that

they are drug- m^^^^^^^m^^m
free before ihey

are eligible for

any money.

The Drug-Free

Workplace Act

requires thai

Williams Col-

lege, as a recipi-

ent of federal

grants and con-

tracts, lake ac-

tion prescribed

by law toward a

drug-free
workplace. This

affects faculty,

staffand students receiving money from

the federal government.

"If one is a Pell Grant recipient, you
now have to sign a statement which says

something lo the effect that you are not

involved wilh drugsin any way,shape, or

form " and that is law effective now,"

DireclorofFinancialAid Phil Wick said.

The Education Department an-

School aids water project
continued from page 4

this month calls for separate, tiered rales

for residential, industrial, commercial
and Inslitutional uses in place of the

present flat rale. If the proposal passes,

water users will be charged according to

the sizeofwater pipe used. According to
Richard Peterson, Superintendent of
Water and Sewers, ihe meter service

charge would be $30.24 quarterly for

dorms, up from the current fiat fee of

three dollars, in addition to S1.6S, up
fnam Sl.40, for every 750 gallons of

water.

The proposals also seek lo raise rental

fees on private fire hydrants, many of

which are located on Ihe Williams Col-

lege campus.

The water improvement project is re-

quired l>y the Environmental Protection

Agency's Clean Water Act water quality

standards.

According to Peterson, Williamsiown

had the option to install filtration de-

vices al a cost of roughly $5.5 million in

order eliminate organisms indigenous

lo Ihe surface water supplies. Instead,

the town chose the more cost-effective

approach ofdrilling more wellsand stor-

ing water in a 2.75 million gallon storage

lank.

"The reason Williams, in particular, has

been approached for aid is that a large

share of the water in the tank would be
there for fire protection of ihe college's

many buildings on Main, South, and

North streets," Peterson said.

"The college has helped in the past with

such projects as funding for fire equip-

ment and ambulances. Where the col-

lege is a beneficiary, we should do a Utile

extra," Reed said.

Aid-for-QervireM >AOi'tmake ItllTou^Cong^
College PrcjK Service

A bill Ihat would force students to per-

form community service as a prerequi-

site lo receiving federal financial aid

probably will not be passed by the U.S.

House of Represenlativcs this year, the

chairman of a key liouse commiltee

said.

"It has very little chance of seeing the

light of day because it can't pass the

subcommittee," Chairman of Ihe

House Posisecondary Education Sub-

committee Pat Williams (D-Monl.)

Williams said he was personally "leery"

of linking student aid to national service,

but that if bill co-sponsors Senator Sam
Nunn (D-Ga.) and Representative

David McCurdy (D-Ok.) amended Ihe

measure it be would reconsidered later.

"Funding for student aid never should

be sacrificed on the altar of national

service," Spelman College President

Johnnetta Cole at hearings before Wil-

liams' subcommittee. Cole, by the way,

will be the main speaker at Williams

College's 200th commencement this

June.

Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)

promised lo propose a diffcrcni meas-

ure that would let students do volunteer

work to earn "education vouchers" they

could use to pay for college.

U.S. Secretary of Energy James Wat-

kins told another Senate panel April 21

Ihat President George Bush will soon

make a proposal to create a Youth En-

tering Service. Watkins said he didn't

know the details of how the service

might work, only that students would

not be financially compensated for join-

ing it.

New study declares that SAT
'gender gap' has been closing

College Press Service

The "gender gap" between men's and

women's scores on standardized tests

has been narrowing, the College Board

reported April 24.

Verbal lest scores are closer, as men
continue to do better and women do

worse than they used lo, according lo

researchers Gila Wilder and Kristin

Powell. Women's averages on Ihc math

section are rising and ihe men's scores

are remaining high, the researchers dis-

covered.

"There is a temptation lo explain away

gender differences in test performance

by simply dismissing lest instruments as

bias," College Board President Donald

Stewart said.

Stewart, whose group sponsors the

ScholasticAptitude Test and other stan-

dardized admissions exams written by

the Educational Testing Service, said he

would like to see more thoughtful reac-

tions given to the testing process, and

that this new research might provide

Images* future as theater is cloudy
continued Trom page I

actual management of the theater.

"We're not going to run any theater.

Righl now, we want to lease the theater

lo a commercial operator," Thomas

Elder said.

Mansour said thai he would still be

willing 10 program the house for a fee if

it was a feasible projcci.

"IVc run Ihe theater for 13 years and

I'm really sony [about losing II]. It's

something 1 really enjoyed doing,"

Mansour said.

Actor Christopher Reeve, who has

taken a strong interest in preserving

Images, said in an inlervicw wilh the

Berkshire Eagle, "I think you're going to

see Images slay on Spring Si reel."

Reeve jiaid that he and the FJders, with

whom he has worked closely regarding

Images, will look to Ihc Williamsiown

community for support through fun-

draislng.

"Elder is working wilh his architect. . .

.

Things are working out well. It's jusi a

question of numbers now," Reeve said.

Thomas Elder, however, said that no

specific fundraising plans had been

drawn up. As for Reeve's invoh/emenl.

Elder said, "I've met him a couple of

times. He's just very iniercsied in keep-

ing Ihe theater on Spring Street."

And oome June?

"The theater will continue to run till

June; bul that's when the lease ends. I

am really not aware of what's going to

happen in June," Mansour said.

Student reaction to the news that the

theater may no longer operate has been

almost uniformly negative.

"I'm pn:tiy bummed; I liked Images a

lot. Images showed new movies but

nounced that department invesiigalors

would be making spot checks to enforce

the Pell Grant provision. The speclficsof

this enforcement campaign, according

to their announcement, arc not yei

available, but the Educaiion Depart-

ment has no plans for drug testing. In-

stead they said that they plan to rely on
^^^^^^^^^^^^" lip from the

public.

In compli-

ance with the

law, which

went into ef-

fect March 18

of this year,

the college

has published

a statement

on the estab-

lishment of a

Drug-Free
Workplace. It

was released

;

to faculty and

staff on May I.

Awistant to the President Nancy

Mclntire said that another separate

statement will probably be issued to

student Pell Grant recipients.

One of Ihc law's requirements is that

"individuals receiving federal grants or

contracts inctudjngsludent recipients of

Pell Grants arc required to certify to the

'You now have to

sign a statement

which says that

you are not in-

volved with drugs
in any way.'

funding agency before receiving
;

awards that they are drug-free."

All grants affccled

All grants received from the federal

government, regardless of the amount
involved, are covered liy the law. All

grants and con- ^^^^^n^i^m^m
tracts received or

renewed after

March 18 are

subject to the

D r u g F r e c

Workplace Act.

Williams Col-

lege received

$850,000 in fed-

eral grants and

contractsin 1988-

9. These grants

include funds

from the Na-

tional Endow-
ment for Hu-
manitiesand the National Endowment
for the Arts. Seventeen people were in

charge of those grants.

"I'm not sure of the total number of

people involved, because on those proj-

ects you have hired research assistants

and lab technicians. It would be difficult

tosay exactly how many," Winston said.

"A chunk of that sum is in the sciences.

But part of that Is in the social sciences,

and a substantial amount goes into

something like the Museum," Winston

said.

"l-or next year (the law] affects only

studentswho receive Pell tirani funds,"

Wicksaiil.

Ilic Drug-Free Workplace Act, he said,

^^^^^^^^^™^ does not apply

10 other forms

of federal finan-

cial aid.

During Ihc

academic year

1988-89, 201

students, out of

a total of 734

students receiv-

ing financial aid,

received Pell

Grams. The Pell

Grant gives a

maximum
$2300 in finan-

cial aid to stu-

dents. 'Die sum amounts to $277,000 in

Pell Grams ai Williams College.

Additional information from The
Chronicle of Higher Education and a

National Association of College and
University Business Officers special ac-

tion rcpcM^l.

The college has
published a state-

ment on the es-

tablishment of a

Drug-Free
Workplace.

Frestiman campaigns forlocal offce
continued from page 1

appeal as a town candidate. I want them

10 ihink of me as a townsperson."

Coan originally became interested in

local issues and the local government

last fall with the Pine Cobble issue. He
said, "It really struck me that something

so absurd was being done, especially

someihing so unnecessary." He said he
thought the college's claim that seventy

new houseswere needed was ridiculous.

"They say ihcy need more faculty bous-

want lo lure ticttcr faculty here The
school should attract faculty on [the

sctiool'sl academic merii and not be-

cause of t)etter housing."

The quoting of Emerson and Thoreau

in the school's prospectus also draws

Coan's ire. He said, "If the school

wanted to live up to Ihe principles in the

prospectus, it would make it (Pine

Cobble] a preserve. It's not as if it's the

last resort or something." He acknowl-

edged that the town cannot directly hall

Williams' plans. Bul, he added, "The

town should be doing a lot more to stop

it." He said that he feels that the town

could use moral pressure on the school.

Coan said he feels that the town needs

to carry out an idea lo start a local youth

center. He said, "The town really needs

to build a yputh center since there's

nothing for [kids] lo do on the week-

ends." He said, "(Il would be] kind of a

weekend hangout, something where

local bands could have equipment and

perform. . . so ihere'd be somewhere for

kids in the town to go to or for them to

plan someihing at." Coan also sug-

gested that the town could use the old

'Since I'm going

to be in William-

stown for almost
four years, it's

almostmy duty to
get involved.'

municipalgarage. He said, "You proba-

bly wouldn't have to build anything."

In addition, Coan said Ihat the town

should involve itself more with world

and national issues such as disarma-

ment, nuclear power, and Apartheid.

"The town could really lake a more

global view -- like banning Coca-Cola."

Coan is against Coca-Cola because it

sells formula lo bottlers In South Africa.

Furthermore, Coan is againsl a state

plan lo widen Route 2 and also to install

a traffic light on Main Street. Coan said

that the townspeople are against it too

because it would destroy the town's

character. "It's something that's really

not necessary. It's development for de-

velopment's sake."

Coan has been runnlnga write-in cam-
paign because he did not register soon

enough to gel his name on the actual

ballot.Tomake his name well known, he
has been putting up posters throughout

the town advertising his views.

Drew has been helpful

"[Profes-sor] John Drew saw me when I

wa.s handing out posters in faculty mail-

boxes, and he was very supportive. He
Vikcd the idea [o{ Coan'a candidacy^ a
lot." Wt\i\cYircwhasbeenhe\ptu\,Coan
criticizcdgeneral faculty apathy. "For all

mydi-sagreemeniswiih Profcs.sor Drew
on issues, he's the only one who's actu-

ally done anything (to get (\iTeci\y in-

volvcdj. . . he ran for state office." He
continued, "People claim the faculty arc

so liberal here; if ihey are, Ihey should

gel out and show it."

Coan also said that he feels that his

candidacy is a first step lo more impor-

tant things. He said, "Looking more
ahead, I think it's important to have

some sort ofa third party in the country.

. . if50 percent of the people don't vole,

clearly there's a lot of apathy." He
added, "A couple of people have said

they were never interested before, bul

now, they're going to go out and vote for

me, It shows more choice."

incentive for that.

In February, a New York court ruled

women were not getting their fair share

of Empire Scholarships ~ which the

state awards to students wilh high SAT
scores -- because the SATs seemed bi-

ased against women.

FairTest, a Cambridge, Massachusetts

based groupcrltical of the standardized

tests, maintains women's SAT scores

don't accurately predict how well they

perform in college.

good movies...it was cheap and close

tty," Wendi Haugh '91 said.

""nie films have twcn quite diverse; ihe

Film Society has been blase for a while,

and while Reel Vintage has been pretty

good, [Images' closure) would still be a

loss," Kin Ma '89 said.

"Images Is a great theater. It will be a

loss to the college and the town. I'hc

theater Is a great place to go on a Friday

or Saturday night when you don'i want

togei irashed.The moviestheyshow are

fenlasiic •- foreign dims, reruns, first

runs -a real variety. It's a shame to see

It close," John Uaur "92 said.

"It would be a cinematic irngcdy if this

lone pillar of excellence and good laste

were lo disappear for good. Quite sim-

ply, Images offers ihc only opportunity

within a radius of several lens of miles lo

sec first -run, first-raic films on a large

screen," Philip J. Power Jr. '92 said.

Students write letters to Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, considered the swing vote in the

Court's reconsideration of the Koe vs. Wade abortion case. The recently-formed Williams Pro-Cholce

Organization set up Ihe table. Isacksnn

Rochoioe sludenls ficfitFtoevs.WaderolHCk

continued ttnm pa{{e I

Acavding to Duggan, the group docs

noi hold much hope for swaying the

Supreme Court's decision. She s;iid that

the C!ourt had already held a non-bind-

ing vote and were now writing opinions.

A final decision will probably be reached

sometime this summer.

Mass. legislature may tw next

"I don't think Roc v. Wade wilt be

overturned, but if abortion is restricted,

it will especially affect poor women. Our

next move would be to go to the Massii-

chu.scits Slate Legislature to prcvcni or

limit any restrictions. It's important for

legislators to know that their con.siiiu-

cntsare pro-choice."

"A lot of people assume thai a pro-

choice group is supporting abortion as

contraccption,andwc'redefinttclynot,"

Alice Maurice '90 said.

"Wc don'i support abtiriionsas a form

of birth control," Ellie Carson '91

agreed, "We are supporting the indtvtd-

ual's righl lo choose."

Recognizing the limits ofwhat they can

do, the group is puttinga high premium
on raising awareness of Williams siu-

dent.s, according to Sanders-Dcpue.

"I'hc more information people have,

Ihe more intellectual a decision they can

make. 'I'hat isihc point of the movement
- people being able to make informed

decisions nbtiut their btxlics."
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Kiirsanjuni advoeaics dcMruciJon of Wi^icrn li[c und propcny

During ii priijvr scnkx in Ichcraii lasi Iridiiy, Spciikcr ol ilic Iranum p;irli;i-

mcni MojiiioliKlnm Mashcmi Kiilsunjiini urged l>;ilcMuiiaiis lo kill Wcsiorncrs

wherever ihey find ihcm. aiiack Amcricun inicrtsis world-wide, imd hijiick

nirplancs m order to ohiain concessions from Israel. Kelcrrmg to ihe deaths ol

400 Palesilniunsover ihe last 17 months during uprisings in the Israeli (xxupicd

tcrhloncs. Kafsanjani said, "U in retaliation Tor cver>' Palestinian martyred in

Palestine they kill and ckccuic, not inside Palestine, five Americans or Dritons or

rrenchmcn," the Is-raclis would "not continue to do these wrongs." lie alsti

advoaited blowing up American factories overseas.

Hush and Kohl discuss future of short-range nuclear forces

President George Hush and West Oerman Chancellor Helmut Kohl spoke for

twenty minutes by telephone i'riday in an attempt to settle a dispute over short-

range nuclear missiles in liuropc. 'llic North Atlantic Treaty Organization has

been shaken in recent wcek.s by a split between West Cicrmany, advocating

immediate negotiation, and Britain and the U.S., who want lo maintain a harder

line. The two allies want to modernize NATO's short-range nuclear forces in

West Germany before negotiating for reductions. U.S. officials fear that prema-

ture elimination of the weapons would result in dcsiabilization and insist that the

short range weapons arc necessary to counteract the Warsaw pact advantage in

conventional forces. "It does not appear that a basis for an agreement is there but

we'll continue to discuss it and sec," said Marlin I'itzwater, the White I louse

spokesman. Hush had been wailing for Kohl's phone call for over a week.

Unemployment rate jumped ihrcc-tenlhs in April

'I"hc latest government economic data indicates a significant sloudijwn in eco-

nomic growth during April. The uncmploymeni rate climbed three -icnihs of a

point between March and April from 4.9 percent to 5.2 percent, and job grt)wih

slackened considerably. Despite the figures, economic analysts do not foresee a

recession in 1989. Ilie bond market rallied last week in aniicip;ition that interest

rates will fall as the I'edcral Reserve acts to bolster the economy by easing

monctar)' growth rcsiriction.s.

North found guilty on three of 12 a)unls

Former l.t. CmI. Oliver North, on trial as the principal defendant in the Iran-

Contra scandal, was convicted Thursday on three relatively minor charges,

including destroying dtxumenls. While North wasacquit ted of lying toQ)ngrcss,

I he silll may sec some jail lime in the future. Jury members, inicrvicwcd after the

I trial, .said (hey were reluctant lo find North guilty on more of the charges because

Ihey felt he was only following orders, and that the plan wasn't primarily his idea.

North said that he plans to appeal the verdict.

Hush Administration criticizes educational ^(cm
The Rush Administration announced Wednesday that the performance of the

nation's schools is "merely average" and "stagnant." I>espiie overall lackluster

performance, t-ducation Secretary l^uro F. Oivazos noted that test scores for

minority students continue to show improvement as black and hLspanic students

begin toeloscihc high schoor'graduation gap." State education officials claimthe

report is statistically misleading and designed to reduce calls for increased federal

spending on education.

Compiled by Justin Smith from the Derkshtrc Gagle and ihc New York I'imcs

fiRflPWITES!

/9 Keepsf^K£ CLfi^V

uJjLUms A^mSf FOR

- HftNQ, IN iOU1\ Ci°iR

HOLIDAY OKNfiM£.NT

^ ^ UocAU-f /iftDE Cf\fFrS
ACTnAi. sit£

. 1 jjj;^'-

'YE^OLfiE CCUNJW SffOPPB

.Access FHOfi I21L VS-8-7^3^

AMERICAN EXPREFt REPRESENTATIVE

THE
J, TRA\fEl STORE

^
k)t nth' griot'Veat^'i'n^

'

"

Let us help you plan >our European vacation.

Wc lake care of pasftport pictures vLsa.s, Hurail passes

and more.

^EMEHibER: There fe NEVER
, ;a-F!e*forOur9^ces!!!

Movie Listings

l*cl Scmiilai>'

Sjiy Anylliing

Slic'sOutoft'onirol

Ik-nningltin Cincmiis I, II, III

Uic (.7A, Hcniiinfum, VI (WI2) 442.8179

7:1X1 '):!.'!

'J: 157:0.1

Images

Spring Street. WillianiMown, 458-5612

'jhe Dressmaker

Jticicnile

Women On 'llic Verge

Of A Nervous Urcaicclown

I'arcnt.s

May 4.May 1

1

May4.Mny II

May 12-May 18

May 12-May 18

7:00

9:00

7:00

9:00

School vanpoDls elderly
continued from i>ut>e 4

Tt\c idea was first brought before the

College Qiuncil and a proposal was

drawn up to meet the elderly people's

needs. Decker is the student coordinator

for Ihe project . "'Ilic idea was to do a few

things this year to generate interest and

to get Ihc program going, then move
into a full ficdged service next year,"

Becker said.

Ihc service will stop at Proprietor's

Iidd, Ihc Spruces, Meadow Vale and

Pine's Park Uxlgc. 'Ihe students will

drive elderly residents to activities at the

Clark Art Institute, the Williams Col-

lege Museum of Art. the Williams 'lljca-

lerand Music IJepiirimeni events.

Ificre arc three more events planned

for this year including a jazz concert on

May 7, a senior music majors' recital and

a violin concert on May 1.^.

I istcn To Me
K-9

Pel Scmatary

She'sOutofConirol

North Adams Cinema

Uic «. North Adams. W.3-5H73

7:(H) 9;15

7:00 9:15

7:00 9:15

7:00 9:15

Pitisficld Cinema Center

ltte20, Pillsncld.44.1-%39

K-9, 'l"he Dream Team, She's Out Of Control, 1 isten To Mc, Winter People,

Major League: Sun-'lliurs 7:00 & 9: 15, lTi-S;il 7:00 & 9:30.

HainMan:6;45&9;I5

New York Stories: 6:45

Criminal biw and I lorror Show: Sun-lliurs 9: 15, Fri*Sat 9:30.

Pet Sematao', Say Anything. I ,o\'er Boy: Sun-'lhurs 7: 15 & 9: 15, Fri-Sat T. 15 &
9:30.

licrkshirc Mall Cinema

Kic 8, Lancsborough, 499-2558

Major League
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Eph baseball bats turn to lead,team drops four of five

^L''it

,

x^xm

An Eph stretches to reach first as the l^ord Jerr first baseman watches u wild throw sail by.The Ephs nowslond

at 8-17 after dropping a doiibleheader to Amherst. O'aylor)

by Kcrr 1 louston

Wiih only iwti contests remaining In

their iy89ciimpaign,ihc Williiimsbasc-

biill icum Usiurting [oscarch for positive

signs in what has been a disappointing

season. I lowevcr, such signs have been

few and far between for Coach James

Driggs and his nine, who dropped a

doublchcnder to a strong Amhcr&t

squiidai home on Sunday to fall 108-17,

The team's last full week of play began

last Monday, as ihe liphs climbed onto

ihc bus for a trip to powerful A.I.C., who
cnkTcd Ihc game with a glowing 25-9

I cioril. Although Lauren Uiderouie '92

nmJ Stoit Shcan '91 opened the first

with consecutive Singles, and eventually

worked their way around to score, the

ph lead was quickly erased, as A.l.C.

liigiicd Williams siarier Mark IJeRussy

'9
1 fnr three runs in their half ofthe first.

ITic teams grappled indecisively for sev-

eral innings, trading runs, until A.l.C.

flexed their offensive muscles. They

scored once in thcslxih and then strung

together four walks and a pair of singles

in the eighth to bring the final score to

12-5.

Mohawks scalp Hphmcn
Two days later, a strong North Adams
State team sauntered into William-

stown, and proceeded todancc Its wiij lo

a 19-5 rout. The game was never in

question, as the Mohawks jumped out

to a 5-0 lead against Dill Schwartz '90,

and then locked the outcome with a

marathon 13-run fifth. Although the

Rphmcn fell to 7-15 with the lopsided

loss, iJidcrouie continued toswinga hot

bat, as he stayed in a lO-for-23 groove

with two hits on the day.

Another bright spot in the gloomy af-

ternoon included the play of the Eph
bench, who inherited an 18-3 legacy in

the sixth, and proceeded to whittle the

gap by one, while shutting down the

obviously potent Mohawk offense.

Backup catcher Jeff DeTeso '92 and

fellow freshmen subs Ben Scirica and

Paul Reidy each saw action, and each

responded pleasantly In banging out a

hit.

The Eph pitching snapped back into

form (he next day, as Jeremy Austin "92

spun a masterful six-hit shutout at Mid-

dlcbury. The game was a scoreless duel

until the sixth, when a walk lo John

Whalen '91 and consecutive base raps

by Chris Perry '91, Brian Harwell '90,

and co-captain Chris Donato '89 led to

three Eph runs. Harwell and Donato

also scored in the eighth, extending

Austin's lead to what eventually proved

to be Ihe final margin. For his pan,

Austin, enjoying a phenomenal fresh-

man year, struck out four Panthers

while walking none, and faced only

thirty-two batters.

lx)rd JeFfs come to town

It was with smiles on their faces and

nothing to lose, then, that the Ephs took

the field on Sunday for a doublehcader

with Amherst. The pair of contests,

North Adams
State saun-
tered into Wil-

liamstown and
danced its way
tea 19-5 rout.

HOW 1MADE Sia
nmcfiiiLEfSE
BYWORKING

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Pecause I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state dunng emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an
imprtant part of our country's military

deiense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

99

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting

another $5,000 for tuition and books,

thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more tnan $11,000 over the six years

I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back—up to

$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.

And that's d heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOUTHROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEEYOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
•In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix t: 773 6438; New Jersey: 800 452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local

phone directory.
c 1985 United Slatts Govemmtnt as represented by (he Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

I 1

I

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Cliflon.NJ 07015

DMor
I

I

I
A DURESS

I

tlTV'STATE/ZIP

I
AREA CODE PHONF-

I

. US CITIZEN DYES a NO

SOCIAL SECI'RITY Nl'MBER BIRTH DATE

STIUENT DHIGHSCHIKII. DCOLLECE
I

PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE D YES D NO

1 :: : a'.'.si's;'ssrr.',;iri:?sf:,-— a 1 cuc ioo«n p

Army National Guard

originally scheduled for Saturday but

rolled back because of wet grounds,

represented a matter of pride for the

Ephmen, who had dropped their first

four Little 3 contests of Ihe year.

The opener featured an incredible

two-way pitching performance, as co-

captain Chris Conway '89 and his

Amherst counterpart posted goose egg

after goose egg on the scoreboard.

Conway was aided by a spectacular sec-

ond-inning catch by cenlerfictder Mike
Hyde '91 ,who held on to the ball for the

ouiwhiJe he tumbled over the makeshift

centcrficld fence. The game remained a

scoreless battle until the seventh, when
Amherst Tinally pushed a run across the

plate. However, the Ephmen quickly

responded, as Scott Kennedy '89

reached third and Donato stood on Hrst

with one out and Hyde in the batter's

box. Despite vigorous entreaties from

the sidelines, coach Briggs resisted the

urge to try a squeeze, and instea(>hnd

Hyde swing away. Hyde, however,

struck out, and a subsequent Udcroutc

grounder ended the gnmc and left the

Ephs clenching nothing hui thoughts of

what ctiuld have been.

l^d Jeffs brandish brooms

The teams were not through, however,

as co-captain Mike Barbera '89 began lo

warm up for the nightcap. Amherst

went down quickly in the first, but, after

a second-inning tally, the l-ord Jeffs

nurtured their small lead with two more

runs in the third an con.sccuiivc singles

and a triple that soared over the head of

rightfieldcr Scott Kennedy. Meanwhile,

the Ephmen were fighting their own

battle at the plmc, as they saw them-

selves no-hit through four innings.

Sophomore righiy Chris Pent/, came

on in the fifth to relieve Darbera, who

had surrendered ten hits through four

innings, but had miraculously surren-

dered only four runs. Pentz allowed one

run lo score on a stolen base in a firsl-

and-third situation, but soon re-

bounded, shutting down the Lord Jeff

offense in the sixth. Meanwhile, Lader-

oute broke up the no-hittcrwith a fifth-

inning rope to center, and the Ephmen

finally scored in the sixth, when they

threw a single and four walks into a

cauldron and came up with two runs.

However, the onc-out, 'bases-loaded

rally quickly dissolved into little more

than a whimper, as Shean fanned and

Todd Stricter "90 bounced out lo third.

The Lord Jeffs hoisted the game outof

reach in the final frame, as they added a

final tally on a double that was appar-

ently misjudged by Kennedy, and a

roller to Perry, who hastily fired the ball

wildly to home in a vain attempt to catch

the runner. A possible Eph rally in the

botiom half of the inning, created by

consecutive walks to Austin and

Whalen, led to nothing as Kennedy

grounded into a double play and Con-

way whiffed to end the game.

Despite the disappointing loss, the

Ephmensiill have two games remaining,

and would love losee some fans on hand

for Tuesday's home game with Union,

or Thursday's contest at North Adams
Stale.

West
Package and Variety Store

Route 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

-Wc offer-

1) Area's largest fine beer & ale selection

2) Hundreds of quality wines

3) Unique videos as well as latest releases

4] Ambassador, Blue Ml. Arts, Far Side Greeting cards

5) Dozens of soft furry creatures fttjm Dakin, Applause,

and North American Bears

6) Soft drinks, munchies, party supplies

7) Great advice on matters large and small

8) Courteous, professional service

Lifi'styli- Accl•sMlrie^

Anti()uv5

Riund Ob|i>cts

TheLibrary

SUELLENRAIFF
7l} Spring SInvl

WillMniMoivn

M.iss 012(i7

Avoid Disappointment!

Place your orders

early to assure
delivery for

Mother's Day
(especially out of

town orders)

Slop III (o sec otir many gift Ideas

Mount Williams

Greenhouses
\L*R "7UJAMSTOH?.' (J.VT

THE
I WILLIAMS
BOOKSTORE

Beautiful cards

beautiful

wishes!
Tell Mum >uu love hcf

b> Hrndlnic Ihe vcr> bext.

Svnd her h lUllmark card.

!'» FOR YOU, •'!

MOTHER I

^1* Hi

. ^ ^ ^ ^*

Mnther's Oiy is Sunddy, May 14

Americans At Their Best,

-(t«u~.UL

cMcCUCUnd'^•\
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Athlete of the Week

'Dits week's recipient is Ihc men's ltcw vanlly el^l: Kate Ivcrson '90, Jeff

Kip •«<), Scth Burns 'Hy, Todd Owens ''XI, Mike Madcr 'W, David Kiuz '89.

Andy IIiKldtck '89, John Kennel "91, and Mark C:uUcn '«X). They arc mrw

undefeated for two consecutive years in the Dad Vail league; Iilsi SL-a.son w<is

crew's first asa vanity (cam and Ibcy were ihc aiUcgc's only undefeated team

during ihu spring. 'Die team is now ranked fourth nationally m Div).sion II.

Omgrais, guys! ^

The Williams max defensive swarms the Amherst Lord Jeffs for a loose ground ball In last Saturday's game. Williams went on to defeat Amherst
13-7 and win the Little Three title. (Thomas)

Men's lax team takes Little 3 tide

Sports Quiz
Win a $15 gift certificate from Goffs -- enter ihe quiz

1

Win a SIS gift certificate from GofTs - enter the quiz

1 ) Who is the NFL's all-time leading scorer?

2) Who is the all-lime leading NHL scorer (in total points)?

3) Who is the all-time leading NBA scorer?

4) Who is the major-league career leader in runs .scored?

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy at SU 187 1 by Saturday. In ca-se of

a tie, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing. Last week's winner

was Joanna Lowell. Congratulations, Joanna!

Answers to the last quiz; 1) Squash is the only sport besides sailing to

employ a lellialc; 2) Minneapolis, which will serve as the home of the

Minnesota Timbcrwolvcs in the fall, is currently the only ciiy besides

Piiisburgh to sport NFL, NHL, and major league franchises hut no NBA
team; 3) The F'rank Scike trophy is awarded annually to the NI IL's best

defensive forward; 4) Wesleyan took .second in this year's Little 3 track

meet; 5) Kerr Houston turned in a mammoth saoO-cha racier piece this

spring.

by John Romans
The men's lacrosse team continued

their successful season with three more

victories last week to advance the Hph's

record to 10-1. The last lime the men's

lacrosse learn had 10 wins in a season

was in 1973, when the laxmen won the

ECAC Division II title.

The Ephmen capped off Ihe week Sat-

urday with a huge 13-7 win over the rival

Amherst Lord Jeffs, giving the Ephs the

Liule Three title.

The iwo teams battled back and forth

for, the lead in the first two quarters,

Altfackman Uob Saniry '90 scored ine

first goal off a great assist from Brent

Powell '91. Soon after, Amherst scored

two goals to take a 2-1 lead over the

Ephs. Williams foughl back, however, to

tiethegameup2-2withagoal from Rob

Lake '91. Then, within a minute period,

freshman Andrew Everett and Ian

Smilh '91 bothscored to bringlhe game

to 4-2. Amherst then bounced back late

in the quarter lo finish up the half with

the Ephmen up by only one goal.

The game remained close in Ihe third

quarter as the score progres.scd to 7-6

Williams. Iloih teams played strong

defense as fouls were killed and excel-

lent goal tending was displayed. Late in

the quarter, Ihc Ephs lit upwith goals by

Tim Oliver '90 and Saniry to make the

score 9-6.

The fourth quarter was all Williams.

Oliver scored 50 seconds into the quar-

ter, forcing Amherst lo call a fime out.

Nothing seemed to work for Amherst;

Williams went on to score three more

goals compared to Amherst's one.

All around, the Ephs played a great

game. Santry broke out of a scoring

^drought with four goals against the lx)ru

Jeffs while junior goalie Rob Lambert

.shincd, making 20 saves for the day.

Other games this week

The Ephmen began their three game

sweep last week by defeating Middle-

bury 1 1-8 last Wednesday. Twenty-two

seconds into Ihe game the Middlebury

Pant hers scored, showing that they were

ready to defend their icn game winning

streak over Ihc Ephmen. This was to be

the only time the Panthers would hold

the lead however, as senior co-captain

Doug Gilbert, Powell, and Oliver each

scored lo end the first quarter with a

Williams 3-2 lead.

The Panthers opened the second quar-

lerwithaquickgoallotieupthcgamc3-

3. Within a few minutes, however. Smith

and Powell both scored to take a 5-3

Ephmen lead. Tough man-down de-

fense and another goal by Smith ended

the first half with the Ephmen ahead 6-

3.

The Williams Ephs look full control of

the game in the second half t)y exploding

ahead to lakea 9-3 lead. Junior dcfcnsc-

man Jeff Siripp earned his first as.sisi by

successfully clearing the ball up field and

hftiing Lake for a quick goal. Middle-

bury, however, aime on strong in the

fourth quarter with three straight gi^ls

to make Ihe score 9-6. Saniry stopped

the Panther's drive wiih a crank shot

from Ihe wing. While Middlebury went

on to score two more goals in the quar-

ter, the Ephmen were simply kx) lough

to beat.

The laxmen then went on to take a

decisive 9-3 victory over the Bowdoin

Polar Bears in the ECAC Division III

.semi-finals.

'Die first half of the game, while low

scoring, manifested controlled ball

movement on strong defense by both

teams. The first quarter was highlighicd

by Gilbert assi.sling junior midfielder

Dan Calichman for his first goal of the

season.

Williams put Ihc game away in ihc third

quarter by scoring three unanswered

goals within six minutes. Dowdoin was

finally able lo score a second goal laic in

the quarter. Hul Williams responded

with a goal in ihe final minutes of the

quarter to take a 7-2 Ephmen lead.

The Williams defense played nearly

perfectly throughout the game. Defen-

sive midfielders Steve Linen '90, Brian

Toptich '92, and Hohdi Amos '92 shut

down the Polar Bear's transition game,

allowing Bowdoin lo clear the ball only

19 of 30 aiicmpis. Likewise, Siripp,

MattZolin'yi,andDanNcwhall'91did

an excellent job in stopping Bowdoin's

(itiack, who have averaged almost 7

goals a game ihis.sca.son.

Summer Ski Storage

May thru September
Each additional month

Includes Skis, B(M>ts and Poles.

Ski tune-ups are available.

GOFPS SPORTS. INC.

15 Spring Street 458-3605

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THE FAR SIM By GARY LARSON

0,No!
BY DONALD V. LEE n/Punles Ed«ed by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

l Arethusas.p.R.

7 Calif, white

oak
1 1 Complete

defeats
ISCflrp^family

member
19 Gone up
20 In (lH)ggpd

down)
21 Rung
22 Insert stage

23 Without

trouble or

difficulty

25 Purcini

heroinp

26 Informed on

27 Glance
a.skame

28 Anglo-Saxon
dialect

30 Ala
commodity

31 Irregularly

notched

DOWN

1 .Sibyl

2 Tree
3 Urticaria

4 French nvrr
ordppartmcni

S-

—

Indolence":

Kcals
Belonging to a

relative by
marriage

7 Drclaimed
violently

8 Storks

• Onrr
10 Linguistics

puprrl
1

1

Beaked
12 Alfresco

ISShiH-parl
14 fcrvnnie'ior

32 Sris frpp

33 I'lumbism

35 Uttered

36 Variegated
chalcedony

37 r^obbins fare

38Foslcrs*'Do
Races"

42 English draft

horse

43 Kind of table

47 Arabian
Riuplles

48 Fen
49 0vprwhr!m
50 Plant anglp

51 Sup[X)SP

52 Inborn

54 Actor Timolhy
or Jospph

55 Precious, in a

way
56 Sapience

57 Usp.siUiPXil

58 Paravanp
90 Fling about

60 Ovpralls fabric

Vplazqup?

15 Melancholy

16 Nicolonf

Cremona
17 Swiss district

18 Spnsonal

bpvpriigr

24 Abrading
action

20 Chicago
embrace?

34 Ciindpsccnd

35 Runner or

rhi/omr

36 A! .(-iiiro

npw.spapor

38PI<inlol IhP

piitslpy (amilv

39 NeiRhborho(Hls

40 01 minute
pniportions

41 Indian tea

61 Onpofihe
Seven Wonders

63 Emulates Hirl

66 Shoppers'
considerations

68 Tomcat
70 HirsulP

71 Fabulist

72 Heisman.e.g,

74 Tantrums
76 Algonquian

spirit

77 Huge land

mass
78 Crowd

responsp
79rringpswith

feat

80 Michplangplo.

to Lorenzo

81 Grpffieror
chartulary

83 Opposite n( \'l

Down
84 inlprsection

85 C.irtel

acronym
86 Gauntlets

42 Largpslnllhp

Tremiii

I si [mils

43 Raggedy Ann
or Andy

44 Kidnapper,

eg
45 Aspirp
461ypp»fg<'ld

or paradise

48 Roman
Calhollc title

49 Thpy go in one

era and nut

the other

52 Numismatic
unit

53 Amends
54 r-irps, axes

56 IsmdehlPd

58 Rpacliiinarv

60 WPfik-niindrd,

in Dixie

87 Glyph
88 Maypop
92 S European

liquor

93"G-W.T.W."
locale

97 Pernxl

98 Ruined
photographs

100 Rank between
family and
class

101 Typeoflwan
orhorsp

102Devirsdp|iKhl
103 Absolute

105 Tatting output

106 Actrcss-singcr

Carlpr

107 Bogus
108 Midday
109 January, in

Ihiza

110 You are, in

MpxIco
111 Jackor Robert

1 12 Sighl, touch

andtasip

62 Gig
implpmentfi

64 Siberian

forests

65 Classified

67 Marksman
69 Like some

Ipnsps

70 Owls
71 Former

monpiary
unilso! Riga

72 Pol hasp

73 Abie's beloved

74 Box chaser

75 Makeup
applicator

76 lypeolcfHle

78 Assemble
anpw

80 l.pgal clauses

82

—

gratia

83 Sights around

87 January birth-

88 Sirpisami hit

SORplatmgin

Burgundy.91 Peggy LcPhil
92Wrinklesnr u"i'-

largp numbrrs 99 Naut. drlPC-

93 Conrh-shcll

blowing demi-
god

94 Male dream

tiona[)paraius

104 Part of a

tHial

95 Aptly Oilmpd
novplist

96 Kingdom nl SOLUTION ON PAGE 7
"Arnold! Th« birdi The blrdl ... You get beck

up there and get the blrdl"
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Men's
tennis

team up
to 7-1

by Carolyn KcK)

At ihc beginning of lasi week, ihc

VqIvo/ITCA rankings cited Williams as

the number two Division HI college

tennis tcanri in the I'-osl, behind top-

ranked Brandcis. The team solidified its

ranking this past week with 8- 1 victories

over both S.U.N. Y. Albany on Tuesday

and Wcsleyan on Saturday, in the proc-

ess raising its record to 7-1.

With the Weslcyan win, the Ephs cap-

tured the Little Three title, the squad's

third under Coach Paul Assaianic. They

took the title in convincing fashion be-

hind both strong doubles and singles

play. Coach Assaiante noted that the

singles matches were solid and the

doubles spectacular.

"(Co-captain Rob] llallagan ('89] and

(Steve] Buxbaum COO] especially were

justunbclievable," Assaiante remarked.

Hallagan and Duxbaum could do no

wrong in their match and easily crushed

their opponents, 6-1,6-1.

In singles play, Tom Evans '92 (#1),

Howie Kim "92 (#2), Jim Welles '91

(#3), Drew Sawyer '89 (#4), and

Buxbaum (#6) all won their matches in

straight sets. Evans played well today

against Kishor Malavade '92 of

Wesleyan, after playing sluggishly in his

last few matches.

"I was a lot more relaxed today, I

switched to a mid-size racquet, and my

serve and volleys were much better,"

Evans said. Sawyer also distinguished

himself, winning the last three games of

his 6-3, 7-5 match with the loss of only

(Hie point.

"Beating Wesleyan today was great,"

Hallagan commented. "Basically this

season we've done everything we

- Women's lacrosse BCAC

lumer-up, Utile 3 champ

by Juan Alonzo

bisi weekend the women's lacrosse

team traveled to Tufts, the host of this

year's ECAC championship. On Satur-

day, the Ephwomcn faced Middlebury

in the semi-finals of the tournament and

defeated the Panthers 11-10. 'llie

women then met Tufts, last year's

ECAC chqmpions, on Sunday. In a

match that was closer than the final

score indicates, Williams fell 5-13. The

Ephs' record now stands at 9-3.

The Ephs were pitted against Middle-

bury for the second lime in less than a

week. The team faced the Panthers last

Tuesday in regular season play and for

the second time, Wil-

In singles play last Saturday, freshman standout Howie lUm smashes a forehand on his way to a straight-set

victory over his Wesleyan opponent. The Ephs downed the Cardinals 8-1 and won the Little Three title. As of last

week, they were ranked second in Division III New England. (Taylor)

liams came out ahead AftGT
of the Panthers to

advancctotheECAC minUteS
finals. J *
Coach Chris Mason StOduV 061011

said she felt that al-

though the Panthers

were a strong team

and kept the score 1 13111$
close, Williams had

firm control of the

match.

Against Middle-

bury, freshman Ash-

ley Edgar and sophomore Bevin Cooper

performed exceptionally well, each

turningin a hat trick. Maureen Flaherty

'90 contributed two points while Amy
Kershaw '90, Laurie Burnell '91, and

Heidi Sandreuter '92 each scored once.

the initial points of the final game. Wil-

liams answered with its own attacks and

by the half, the game was stilt within

reach for the Ephs at 4-7.

In the second half, Williams scored

only one more point. The lack of scoring

was not due to aweak offensive effort on

the part of the Ephs. It was due rather to

a tremendous performance by All-

America Tufts goalie Bergstein. Both

teams' coaches felt that she played the

game of her career.

"We felt that the game actually went

back and forth," Coach Mason said.

"We actually outshot them but they

have an AJI-America goal keeper. We
had thirty shots and

SGVG r3 1 ""'^ scored five. [The

Tufts goalie] was the

qI key for them."

In the tournament

finale, Edgar,

Burned, Flaherty,

SiVG DIBV Wil' Kershaw, and fresh-

*^ ' man Elizabeth Gioia

^I'QYQ each contributed one

point to the Williams

hard and fast cffon

This is the second

down the field, ^^rai&^l year that the

women's lacrosse

team came in second in the ECAC
championship. Coach Mason said that

she feels that the team is very competi-

tive and, although a first place is what it

would ultimately like to achieve, the

squad is proud of the fact that it is sec-

ond best in New England.

wanted, except for Colgate [the team's

only loss]."

Decimation of Albany

Against Albany, Williams again al-

lowed its opponent only one win. Every

singles player but one was victorious.

Evans at number one. Brad Hunt '90 at

number five, and Buxbaum at number
six all won in straight sets, while Kim at

number two and Sawyer at number four

went to three-setters. Kim dropped the

second set of his match to force a third,

while Sawyer lost the first set and came

back in the last two to win.

In doubles, the teams of Hunt/Sawyer

continued on page 7

Second in ECAC
The Ephs then went on to the finals on

Sunday against Tufts, a team that has

gone undefeated for two years. Tufts

has also been the ECAC champion for

the last four years.

The Jumbos came in fighting, scoring

Little Three Champs
Thursday afternoon the women met

Amherst at Cole Field to determine the

Little Three champion. After ridding

continued on page 7

Poised for Dad Vails

Crew on top at Warmaug
by James Ixc

lYit Williams crew teams dominated

(lie waters of Lake Warmaug, Con-

necticut on Sat urday,winning both the

women'sand men's varsity eight races.

Four colleges. Trinity, Ithaca, Union

and Marist, participated in the last

races of the Ephs' highly successful

season. The Eph crews look poised for

strong performances in the Dad Vail

Regatta, the end of the season na-

tional small-college crew champion-

ship to be held in Philadelphia this

weekend.

The Eph oarswomcn had an excel-

lent dayof raceson Saturday.silcncing

challenges from Trinity in both the

varsity and JV eight races. The high-

light of the day was the varsity eight

race between the Ephs and the Ban-

lams. The Ephs, who beat the Ban-

tams by less than a second in the same
race last year, established a slight lead

of two seals right off the start. They
succeeded in extending that lead to

about six scats by the end of the first

250 meters. The rest of the race was a

light duel between the two boats until

the final sprint, in which Williams wid-

ened up Ihe margin to emerge a Ixiat

length ahead in the end.

For the Ephwomen JV eight, a stellar

race put them in second place four sec-

onds ahead of third place I'rinity. The

Bantams posed a strong challenge lo Ihe

Ephs during the first 750 meters of this

race. The Ephs, however, succeeded in

catching up soon aficrwards and moved
ahead to finish three seconds behind a

strong Ithaca varsity lightweight eight.

In the novice eight race, however, the

Eph oarswomcn had to be satisfied with

a second place finish after a strong first

place finish by Trinity. They, on the

other hand, sailed lo an overwhelming

victory with a margin of 12 seconds over

second-place Marist in the novice four

race.

"This was the best season wc have had

in recent years. To come in third out of

ten teams at the Augusta Invilational

and to lose only to U.Masa. during Ihe

season is outstanding. Losing only two

seniors [co-captains Elizabeth Marraek

and Laura Woods] for Ihe varsity and

one for JV [Eleanor Tucher], and hav-

ing strong freshman rowers coming up,

next year promises to be a very strong

season as well," Coach Chris Cruz said.

Ephmcn row exceptionally

Saturday was a peak day for ihC Eph
freshmen's boats as exceptional rowing

presented them with first-place fin-

ishes in both the first and second nov-

ice eight races.

"The first novice eight had ihe most

technically perfect race I have ever

seen them rowing," assistant coach

Doug Thiemann said. Both freshmen

boats got off to a head start over the

Bantams in their respective races, and

their powerful fiutters in the middle

enabled them to reach the finish line

more than six seconds before their

rivals.

The day didn't go so well for Ihe

Ephmen's varsity eight. Though they

controlled and won the race t^ more

than ten seconds over second place

Trinity, Coach Peter Wells had the

rowers row the first 500 meters again

after the race was over.

"Our first 1000 meters was terrible.

The second halfwas better," Jefl^ Kip

'89 said. In an uneven match-up be-

tween Eph varsity lightweight four

and Trinity varsity heavyweight four,

the Ephs came in second after Ihe

Bantams as expected.

"We are confident that we have the

ability to put a great race together,"

Thiemann said, looking forward tothe

Dad Vail challenge this weekend.

Gtolf tean ttiid r NESCAC behind

Amherst & Tufts, eyes Ude 3 match
by W. Christine Choi

Last Sunday and Monday, golf teams

from nine colleges flocked to the Ta-

conic Golf Links for the New England

Small College Athletic Conference

(NESCAC) Golf Championships. The

final tallies were based on the best 4ors

scores ofeach day, and, with a combined

total of 631, Amherst took first place.

The Tufts Jumbos came in second at

649 and Williams placed ihird with a

650. Overall low medalist was Amherst's

Doug Clapp, whose outstanding low

scores of 75-74 were matched by none.

Sunday provided the epitome of perfect

golf weather, and, in spite of Monday's

foreboding overcast skies, the players

finished the par-71 course before show-

ers moved in. However, the excruciat-

ingly challenging pin placements pre-

vented the Ephmen from playing up to

their potential. Said Carter Brothers,

'90, "Those were the toughest pin place-

ments I have ever seen at the Taconic.

Wc were putting off of walls and inside

of cliffs. It was mentally and physically

exhausting."

Although the course was playing well,

the team suffered due to its own prob-

lems. This resulted in unexpected high

scores (in the 80's) and doubts about

whether the team has overcome the

inconsistency that had plagued them last

year. Of the Ephmen who competed in

the championships, Jeff Heuer '89 shot

an 80 on the first day, and, on the next,

sophomores Sean Seguin and Mike La

Porte both finished with sparkling 78's.

Chance for Redemption

Because of their loss to archrival!

Amherst and Tufts, the Ephs had been

itching to get track on the fairway thta

past Saturday for the Little Threes. The

team anticipated easily defeating

Wesleyan and giving Amherst a run for

their money.

Due to Hooding of the course, how-

ever, the Little Three Championship

was not held on Saturday. It is now ten-

tatively rescheduled for next Saturday.

So be prepared; heads (and balls) are

gonna roll on the perfectly manicured

expanse of the Taconic this weekend.

WUFO regional qualifier
by Guy Dcadie and Aaric Eiscnstein

WUFO showed their essence in last

weekend's Sectional tournament: the

team placed second lo qualify for this

weekend's Kcgionals.

Against U. Mass, the game started off

with the WUFO defense a step behind.

U. Mass jumped to a 7-2 lead. WUFO
then rallied, as two defensive blocks by

Matt Levin '90 led to scores. Itxe Ephs'

belter handlingofthefrisbee and strong

zone-defense created a number of scor-
ing opportunities. Overcoming an im-

posing deficit, WUFO outscorcd their

opponents 13-5 to win 15-12. "I don't

think I've ever played a more intense

game," Bryan Cameron '90 s;iid.

In Ihc next game, a switch to a shorter

field in worse condition led to a switch in

momentum. Hampshire played with a

much different style •- eschewing preci-

sion handling in favor of long bucks,

often as soon as they got the disc. The
shorterWUFO team just wasn't able to

deny their taller opponents. Two no-

table exceptions to this rule tempered

the 13-8 loss.

The first came when Hal I Icrmanson

'89 proved that he wasn't ready for his

last season lo end. 1hc fiisbcc was fioat-

Ing k)w and close to the sideline. Both

Hermanson and Cameron were sprint-

ing all out lo make the catch. At the last

poHible second, both dove. In midair

Ihe sideline heard a nonchalant "I got

it." The catch was his and so was the

eventual score.

Guy Bcadie "90 later showed that Greg
Louganis has nothing on him when it

comes to twisting dives. An errant pass

was clutched back to WUFO's posses-

sion when Beadie disregarded his own
bodily integrity and three fundamental

laws of physics to make Ihe catch and

then hit John Adams '92 for the score In

one fluid motion.

A grim situation didn't look like it was

going to get any better when WUFO
then played against the University of

Hampshire es-

chewed preci-

sion tiandllng in

favor of long
hucl(8, often at
soon as they got

the disc.

Vermont. The I-phswcrc able lo slowly

force the discdown Ihe fieldanumbcr of

times, but were simply unable to make
the final push across the cndline.

WUI'O scored only four times.

Ute in the day WUFO was matched

against Mtx) Disc from DartQWuth.

Both teams Were tired by this point . The

Ephs.' spirits rallied in the deciding game

to win 13-5. Freshman Baird Jarman

demonstrated great feel for the disc as

heand Jim Adams "90ran away from the

Moo defense.

Crafty VeUToumcy
Last weekend saw the ninth annual

Crafty Vets tournament at the Gr^lock

Swamp. The Men's and Women's Ulti-

mate Frisbee Organizations played

against alumni that graduated as long as

12 years ago. While the two-day festival

was filled wiih hard-played frisbee, the

spirit was certainly "mellow."

Saturday afternoon was spent taking

advantage of the sunshine, llie first

game pitted current WUFO players

against the Vets. The initial point in the

contest came from a dazzling doob by

Kevin Rcardon '92. WUFO then leapt

to a 5-0 lead while the Vets tried to find

the legs thcylud left here at graduation.

The Vets, inspired by the play of such

world class players as Robert Rauch'85

and Phil Adams '83 came back in a

steady surge to win 11-9.

llie second game of ihe day was a more

relaxed mix with both WUFO and Vets

playing together on the same teams.

Everyone was reminded that up and

coming players will be making a signifi-

cant contribution in the future. Of spe-

cial note was the diving defensive block

continued on page 7
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10/ Th» IqiiMer (a^^itorlul i;<lxocM(eij economic 4iver)iiilc«tion fpr Noilh A^amf •

1 1/ North Adunis rettldents^ spfutk mit on M<t!>i>MoCA tfnd li'- chance$ for

ec^nuniii: revHuHaitlon. .

What it

lyiassMoCA?
';|^if

The Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Aft, or MassMpCA*
will be th^ largest contemporary art museum in the world. If all j^^
according to plan, the museum will open in fall of 1992. -

' i

MassMoCA vnll be located in a former mill iq NqithAdams, WilUam-
stuwn's poorejf industrial neighbor. Heading etist on Route 2, t|ie

former Sprague Electric complex •- a group of 211 sprawling buildings

- is visible fcom the overpass on the leftjust b«|Q{« the Arteiy
^^^Tf^fi

home of Zay^rti's Department Store. " ^''-^i!^^;. • '''^:K'^

The museiim is the brainchild ofThomas Kreiif •> Williams a4jimpt

professor, forinerdirectorofthe Williams Collei^e Museum ofArt, and
curreitt dir^^^r of the Guggenheim Museum, Fjroni the begiii|)iQ{g,

colleges resourices, ^||lYOt|igh not financial in nature, have been involved

in the prc^ject. Onejppuld even irgue (hat MassMoCA would iic||t be

possible yd^hoiit WCiyiA and the Cl^|^^ I||j^||j||||^|||^
^'^^)jiP

museum is suppo|se4 *« cprnplement."-
'^

'

'^'^
'"

"
!• '-

'

':'''if0^^k
'

The st^te of Massachusetts has already contributed $35 million

towards the projected $72 million cash cost of the museum. Four
-prestigious archite<:tifral firms are currently cQUnborating on tl^e

planning, ^rcliiif^cts and consultants will complete « feasibility study

by July.

The buildings are owrned and administered l^y the MassMoCA Cul<

tural Development Commission, a group of nin« men and wQ^itfn
including the mayor of North Adams and WiUi|flinis president Fi^cis
Oakley.

The excitement over the museum is twofold. Tlie nrt world reco^nlz^s

the potential ability of the museum to display lar^e* nevf^r-befpre-'Seen

works of art. North A^aips and the Qerkshires JS^*i|| on the ecf^jf^c
pt)tential of the museum.
Economic considerations are currently genenitji|!>S the greate$| fcpii*

troversy over the miiseum* MpCA phmnentfW^ tourist dollars will

revitalize the ecopomy. Critics say tb^ musfsiim will raise real estate

prices and in^reAS^ tlte cost of living. .

*

MassMoCA is nptJust 9 museum- The piuseuni cojnplex will iniclnt^e

restaurants, a hnt^l nn0 retail shops. It is ei^peci^ (q itncsfftte Qv$r 600

I

Jobs by attracting other businesses to ^)ie area.

MassMoCA is n()t just a museum* It is the Ml|(

the economic fnture of North Ada^nS'
"'ih

'iiS"-'-

:'?!'v'^

Cover photo: Francesco Qcmente, The Fourteen Sut|oi^|, No. Ill, t981/9A

enoiuttlc on <mf|vitii, nrqni the S«HUhi collection. .
.
.a^^^' ^
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ifsm of $15-20 million

MP (0 $9S million,"

ling

mcnt will begin in

l^'^^^ niompson. C.W,
' "'

oqpsulling firm, is con-

!|tif^)9|reaiin(l throughout

[jIVl
ptirope to determine

jipgoflheprojeqt.

'lations will be funded

in- What Thompson
t\Vhich would include

additional renova-

) m a later date, al-

|b|e has not been es-

won will COM$72 milligrui

.['Ujl'fl '

i i1(m^^i'm^^!m^ museuip itself

i <!v^ (Kieot, (Hit no pbuw'twye been finaiisKd,

H.T

' Actual.floutnuiiaii fa Bxnuteil'to i*!™ O'

'

prcsiifiav^^ year? pud eptKlsa nUUon.

A(«Qnli9| to pirflctpr of i))c ^ipoMllve Plao-

nin80roi^p;9iep|iTI>o(ppif)a.l«|)«tqitiia«Mii

COM of \|m ip^um Will to I3S {Di^liiqQ- llw
eoinmea^ ip«i^ In iDe l)uiKUa|» liol occm>

pled by th|jpj^pi ii«p|(i|^i rii^pmW $20

;. The (iiddiog prooe^ lo detefinioe whici)

.-'' ooaufudian firm *^" be coovacted baa aoi

,4 begun.WA (to pron>wc4 f3S.^|tQ0 from (to

uaiewK y^i re«ei\ied.'Ooth ara ^QDlipgonl on

the ttata'a appfoval of Maf0toQl>i% fpaubil-

tiy uudy and oprtcr plan, whic^ Ttoifnpion
' aiiidwUl|||;cqiupleie<linfiu4M%tciuinincr.

Thi«,;.fB^tibiliiy ttudly p^pje^u' ttoi
"' ~"

A|wiipQ»^ $r~

rca^ ip^Qiillioii annual

,

, r,
' Dirf^i;4 1to project arifiiiawcbnocrncd

*!'.
; iV wiih«M|l^in|«n^ndowineoi4V"<''"'i'^i

^*>?;'

•^•Isffs

ito«MV«l9f>"S ooof* wt)i6<iW i)i|iwr ttoo

IfTtoce» a 9(rqa|^{|r|HI9ept for (opening the

' BSMKttni and (to oonunimiai^ection at the

' laroe time), ip that tto buildings work to-

gether better from ttolveiy beginning." The
" cooMructionicbediilp will be determined on

the basis of the feasibility study and the initial

"*'*'' ^''Commera^ space

Tto commercial space ^11 to renovated by

private developers at an estimated cost of $ 1

S

million. Thompson said' that the feasibility

studyisassumingltol tto<4omplex will include

' a hotfii will) 80 to 9Q fgqms, a cafeteria-style

restaurant, ^ luxury djiiing restaurant and

.V mixed-use retail stores selling items like

books, handmade p*!'^) interior furnish-

ings. .
•

'"

fe*^,
Plans had originally ii¥;l"('ed a convention

'*.cpnier,<^icii wmvqiqipted to attract people

10 MassMoCi^ duripg (to off-season. How-
ever, Thompapn said that the idea was

scrapped due 19 kigistics.

; fWhere do people •pcdd the night? Ttore

Kt^UBPi

would be from 200 to 500 people here. We
didn't want to overly' ^ural? the overnight

lodging here." He said that the complex may
include smaller conference centers, however.

The study architects and tpastcr planner^ of

the project are Frank G«hry of Frank O.

Gehry &. /Usociates, HotoO Venluri of Vcn-

luri, Rauch & Scott Br^wn, Inc., Bruner/Coit

& Associates, Inc. and Skidniore, Owings &
Merrill, llif

'f P)?^f^ ^^f^H ^^9\'^ ^"'''

missions.
' ',

'"
' ;• --y '^

•'
'!;

'

'
•

•',

Leaving site as is

"'fhey're going to be interfering as little as

puiisibic (with the ' huildingsj," Jennifer

Trainer, the director of development and

pgblic relaiionv at Mass^oCA, said. "Thuy
find the site, the t^utl^ings, to be jyst beauti-

ful." ., .;< :',"'^-'
.

•.
..

%;v^-

spaces, like wbal you see at the Clark Art

Institute. Sgnif pf ^t wi^l to kef*^|M
warehouse space." y
"Part of the idea behind the museum> It

being a sort ofware^tousc Qf art," stof9l4> "A
kM of the art was creatc3 iokifts or in tbi* kind

of industrial eovifpnnKOt, and this J|^j0,,|^
retiirning it to it* natural letting." :

-' \
Curly laid ttot a big dcan-up woui^ 49^-

nitely to required. Electricity, lightiOK "and

mechanical syiteips, partitions and elevatort

will have to be installed. Tto arcbUect«!'<ilio

have to deal with the structural prob|(9(M pf
entrances and latMiial spi^cps. ' . ::>1v|%^>

' FmdiqgyowrwayaroundjMh;''
"We're working (Mt arelationship frpip gal-

lery to galleryso that a trip through wi|l1^ to
confusing bift^liKt a|;id cjfsr/'. QLrh[j|k

i.

' "We're leaving tto odtside alone, fixing up

the buildings where necessary, waterproofing

so the rain won't come through," said Tom
Curly, Senior Urban Dfsigner at ^kidmore,

Owings & Merrill, the organizing firm. He
said that the architectural team is working

with a great deal of enthusiasm and care to

maintain the overall archlietitural character of

the )wilding)i.,
.'
'•V^i^;'^'" -- y '' -^ .:':/:

^

Something special

However, he a(|ded that the plann(;rs want

the MassMpCA complex to be somehow

special. "We're going in and we doo't want it

to look like we w<;ren't there. We're trying to

do something new^ something different with

what's already there." " '

He said that among the ideas being consid-

ered were having some large-scale public

sculpture and perhap* an additional art build-

iijig.- -A '
''.-"

^ "There will be several different levels of

renovations," Train|er said. "Some of the gal-

lery space will be traditional museum-type

giOlefies: . •irit^r.'. tjmfiiiaUirf-cpnirtilicd

"Visitorsshould to ablciop^ ibrovgbvdHX

,

they want to see and tiypesa what Uiey'rQ ^l '

interested in."
'^'.'"-

v

'

' 'S^
"Inside tto buiklingfi we're kxiking fof op-

portunities 10 create ion)»speGiai spaces," to
said. This migbt jodude putting up or kWKfc'
iflg down walla and taking out Soon to opc^

up tall spaces. Curly addad lliat the arctiitiBcts

are working as mufh as possiMo witli(o Ito

confines of tto VftKturei It* th«y pcnfSMy
exist.. ".:- ; •^;. ^^

"We're kxi|(jng at dUfercm optjpnf for

comnnerical bwiWIiigs," Curly said. "Ttoy
niEed to dearty to on the circulatioo pati* of

visitorspassingby."Hfsiiid that the shopsand

restaurants wopkl be aoQ^ble to musj^um

visitors and to people Just walking doafi) the

street.

"We're kioking at retail and servica whkta

wouM benefit from tolnit cfcxer to tto Ifwn-

The town wouU also benefit from tliOitoW,'

businesses. We're hoping that [the t^tosi''

nesses] will makf iip part of the fatifKflf }^\
museum an^pfHarstoU$lfeft." ,',,, |

May 9, 1989 The Iii^fNF/3
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THqoms Krfns is the creator oft/la^sMoCA and t^e director ofthe Guggenheim Foundation. He w(U(

director ofthe Williams ColkM Museum ofAn front 1981 to 1988.
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Kecurd invtrvlctf l>y BiKISttYKibidur*

REcpRU) What^mm ^* thf '^^•

ciitioniil b<:iM»ntl! pr.Mw||)|(^ Spe-

piufintMl fur |^<« Woiri^'p^mm--'

;v

|;\_*6»«t!«v K' .-tW

li(t|#iiAM()«r;'Mf!

"^^m^'. cuDM-iilhlnkitluil

ij thei best w^y??'

best of its kin4 in the country, u world-

cl)iss librury, the hucliuruund und edu-

ctttionul support thut the library gets

from universities as well us the Clurk

und fhe CQ|le|{e, the Getty...

lieyvnd tbat, North Adums hud a high

rate of un^Kiployment when we mude
the appet^l tp |the state for funding, und
the Spnigi^fomplex was uUinduncd und

not in us^ itj^d close to downtown. We
tliougbt that MussMoCA could be this

cutulyst tt^^ten what wus going on

(i?.u'».{,^vn^
' downtown und this

big bictory complex.

So ull of these

things together

were responsible. If

we tried to get t)ie

money today, for-

get it, because ihe

economic climate in

Massachusetts^
doesn't support it.

In 1986, it did. Wa-

and 1 look aroum)

und I don't see any-

thing else...Ap4 it's

not like the

MassMu^A projed

is a large conglom-

erate trying to take

over and reshape the

region. In ^nany,

ways it's ai^taally (i

small operation,

despite all the hyp«

about it being x
umount of s(|uare

feet.

RECORD: In the

summer the niu-

^eum wopld dravy

people from llangl,^

U!d and the th^- TH?""' Krens (Kvykendall)

ib?- fvt<i^i,^« N;ifi<^«riiiffyjP«!)ip,;:''

il}!"!ii!||i.i,i)^iiM,iJ!f iij^i|i,g

l^l^l btl^f
';

' saw that,^ tfi|B4 to put the pieces ofthe

PH»|« t(>&istlufjr, iiiid so fur we've been

IT !^j li. .iiiidl«nQ*s:'!ThosAaiidlcBiMl||^ from production to

':!*• '4-; '^f^^-' tpurisflB? Is jyi^j^s^foCA the best means

n-Ol:lf " ' \'^^^-':M\^''- . >,

r KREt^S: Wfll, I^N knows? If you're

(||^|«*J1?;% l0(?|Wnjf V'iilt (f^^
the'st^ndpQint of a

>-#WfM^>fJ jKQriulf ilgifti^lA^ams. and you can

|p)(!H||Oif^;[|:' briPS »Wfifi^l^^ assembly plant in

f.|!|f^
<iV5\pjp, t d<|> it.Jfl^I'm saying i^ that at

^Wl*!'*ll,#?*r' »o?>«?Jte*irt yfl»|l»ve »«> b* resourceful,

ter here, and the pther oiusenms. M/hat's

going to happen in th^ vrinter in terms of

uttractiiigtouristt? ..-.^ :.
.

•

KitENS: We would do what makes the

most sense. Early October through most

of October Is one of the biggest tourist

seasons around her^> The tourist sea-

son picks up again after spring vacation.
So basically you're talking the first of

April to the 30tli of October, whkh means

essentially November, December^ Janu-

ary, Fefaniaiy and Mareb are the 5 inonths

of the year [with few tourists.]

'I'he question is could this, for example,

be developed and promoted as a conveo"

lion (:efiter cqmptex, so you coul0 draw

two or three organization conventions

to use the iiifrajSjtructure of hotels ii|

MassMqCA Qf related to MassMoCA,
and meeting ropnM^ ex()ibitioo spaces

^ .'-;

;iteSfKfSS^?SS^ Hke we-re building 9 rocket

|i'SS3MSJ«i»«wSK'S^*^ manufac center that's going to

'*'f^:"!S«il«^'*'''*^!^^ looking to North AdamS-ISf tUPb?
^||i.ff^-:'^:'wj|?'S*'r:'!*'^^¥' nQlogical expertise.' —^''"'^ . -•

the uneinpkiy^MatnMe in Nirtti 4Vlili>w..'J

think that It^f 9 valid qufstloa to raise,

and I thinl( Iw nlvipg it, tho(K (^(^K^rns

have tp l>« pfptected, that there «tM)uld

be people cQnc«nu^ about taldng fteps.

How do you deal with sooMthipK like

that? Do you de^l with spiuethtng like

that by {ryinif to e^rcise some lowfsm-

ment control or «l>j»ndonin^ |he project

" I doa't Hqow....

I'm iiot an expert in the nel^, I can only

giveyou anopinion, an obseryafieg^ tKa t

it's on« of the choices tlie copnunity
has to maice' Ifwe felt liierewas a strong

community9p|toeitioa to it, 1|d^?ttliink

. tb^ ^kfi^l^wq^l^ «(ist. ^ /.-ijii^-

RECORD:^ there Is a slU(l^norc to-

wards a service oriented econooiy, is the

current infr^stjructur« in North Adaps

'

yi U " Hli:CORU«(l»till«c«ii«»|<HI>t^iiHtpran

^>|'rl .> 1) anomaly thai MassMoCA is gutng t^^
'r-"«i*i-. in North Adams. Why there'/

m
KRENSi Must enterprises arc a hinc-

'.' tion of upitortunity. You can ask the

.<t question, "Why WiUianfi College in

'' WilU«rostuwn?"andtheiin»wcrls'*Well,

\ Ephmiip WillianiK (uippencd to take a
' bullet in the head after leavinga will that

,

f ; j
.

' left his cs^ltc for liw creation of a free

scliuul,"

My point is tliMl the people who thought

about it were here. They recognised tiuil

,AM)M^'!---wlial existed bi WiillMMtown was an
' y- SV ' -' extraordinary art resource that was not

'^;J. ; ; duplicabic in many places outside large

*J cities, lumk what's here; two museums,

\4
'•*'<

I an art cuiiscrvatlup lab that's one of the

4 / The Insider May 9, 1989

; ..•

and what is changing about the Berk-

shires is that it is becoming a tourist

area.

* Another tiling wqrth noting is that there

has been a lot of economic theory lately

framed as an amenities argument. Thut

is, it's not necessurily proximity to har-

bors and rivers and railways and high-

ways that create a favorable climate for

locating a manufacturing operation in a

particular pluoe. Rather, it is the schools,

the cultural benefits, etc.

Now, |s there a hard and fast equation

that says that • museum is going to

bring cofn|MU)ies here? No. Uut are we
interested in nurturing that? Absolutely...

So you ask me, "is that the best way?"

• •" 1i;S^'.*"•^

iCRENSiYowrquestioiismigbl^hetter

Addressed to an economist thit| studies

local 9hi| regioRMi economies I can't

answer that question with any speciHc

informed perspective, but llmve an
observation as to whetheror luM the city

hi effect Is prepared fur it. My lei;llng i^

to a certain degree, yes.

The part they're not prepared forthey'll

probably atyust to prepare for, because

it would be in their Interests tqdo that. If

MassMoCA is succesiifu^ wluit does that

mean? Will their l>e a need for more

hotel rqo^7 Ui)doubUxlly yes. Hgw long

will it take to see those hotel rooms

realized? Two years. Who will Uivest in

those hotel rooms? Probably outsiders.

Who will buiM those hotel roo«n|? Proba-

bly local people. Who will worii in those

hotel and service estaUisluneiilf? Proba-

bly the local people.

sibiliiy that real fslatf aN the: c^ 0^ ;
Tbo«« affj^t give^ maybe Ihf invest-

living may go up? ' -
'

'
'' men! rooqey will oome froai the buide.

.W^ qq( pri9Qiibi|| a momentoMf.change

((mtlnued on page l^ ^.'

-
.

' 1 ;•

' • ' •«(
• ••!fii'"\

wliere those conventions oouM take place?

I'm not saying that's the answer, but it's

an answer like that and maybe five an-

swers like (hat bropghl together would

make sense.

RECORD: Some real estate people have

said that people have already begun Iq

speculate on some of the property, and

tliat prices could be starting to go up. Do
you think Ihut other economic benefits

of the museum would outweigh the poii-

KRENS: I don't know that much about

the relationship between real estate and



Thg man bghiy^tf.MoCA
,
ffk ;

Kr^ns deals in the culture business
-i

Itiumas Kr«ni> Is in tt)e culture bM^new. He
' has tiaiU thi» in intcrvjewit and, (at turn, i| Is not

a pejorative siatemeni. Culiuffs is « bifi ^si-

ocss, and business is good.

Uut before the Gu^cnlieim FqundAtlon,.

befure Ibo pl^inned MassMoCA franchise in

:
Norlh AJums, Ih^e was the WiHifiOiS College

, ;^
Museum of Art • a small college museum

f 'i thai Krens ushert;^ into the natioiuil scene.

: iiji| "'1 um brought it Ipt of his own t;^M«lpah and

%
' t' Interested ip this national phenorQenoo of

vbuslnessiehool acumen to museums. He was

',<,' K^ first w)d fort^must a itcl^olar of <irt. He ifi^

^tuiuseum*,'.' milt Acting WiPMA PirwlQf, ,,

»tHQd.R.uld#/ . 'J^H^^lh
l||i^,'^^«f towlly traiTsfbrnied WCMA- ][Icprfl(«»i

:;

;

Mifjf^miwid ii," suld Direi^or of t^)9 B|f90Wxn

;

A; Murium of Aft Koljerl U«ck '^1,, jjfe(i»
;;j

.L.,#«i>«d ^ ftsonsullant to ih^ Brq(?lflyn |l(llit,7s';i,

'&{.>|^um while hp was obtaming his ^Wffprp Op, ;

:

, Ii'
i

grcc in public and private B}a^T^^ifj^rii.fiii(it ,'

^

!il;j-Yal4! University. ^y,-:)\,,,X\-"%^i
n<'-'.' Durinu his tenure as director of WCMA ;f ;' During his tenure as()j|-C!<)or,9(,,WCMA

I')!,from im f9 1V»88, Krens (vyhi^ grpduatefl

,

: IJ-y/illiaau la 1969 y/Hh a degree in political

.fjTi/ecouoiny) professiomilixed the tnmieum by i

'^:f increasing tephnology and staff syw, af»d tv

jl^^ bringing in prpffessional curatofit,, ,1;^ jj^^:,,:.^

^
•''' ' :',.

.
... •'''

-'J ' 'i,yi^;'.Ji
>*''!'

j^^];i;.:\ 'WCMAremwsitwn Ji'
', • iV

'

;, Uniicr bit difpiiiioo m m^jnH^i^^
'. vvere made tQ tbo museum; » (pur'-itQiy itrtic..!

'<

'« lure including galleries, (;|ssfa)«H|iM),f|f^ officii

space in li^83,<ind twanewgall«trJlf|,inl9li6.

; Ootb ad^iiiions yverp i)i^iftp0i ^:K,i>ow^<ki

'iirchiteaClwr)WiW»P«-. . '-s'.'K^^^^
;'-

;: Krcns also set a precedent qfOKiinffirequeni

;exhlbiiionsat WCMA. HpstfCCflcdcd inshift-

ing (he emphasis of fhesp exhibitions -- to

contemporary art.

"There was no sudden apparition. It was a

gradual building," Buck said of the shift to

contemporary art. "Therp was already begin-

ning involvement with leading American

contemporaries...through the artisis-in-resi-

dence program that Krens initiated."

Krens wanted WCMA to complement the

ISth to 19th century collection; of the Clark

Art Institute, according to Buck.

Faulds said that increasing professionalism is

^ national trend. "Regardless of pcrsunalliy,

it's a phenomenon that has occurred in the

last 10 tQ.20 years. W|)g,t haghappened here is

not unique." %^
'

'

"Though Williams is a(ceptional, the tone is

sirpilar across the nation," a Newsweek On
Catppusarticle read. "Oncea hangdog fringe,

bou^d in creaking buildings, the art museum
is becoming a cenfr^^tt^p of the American

ip^us,"
-'^^^-ff^^-:

''
'

"'- •

' rj A torccful peraoDality

B)Jt the ^VCMA transformation cannot be

attributed primarily (p.^ national phenome-

non. Many involved ^ivp the credit to Krens'

charisma and drive, .
"

"I think it was almost totally a function of Mr.

Krens' personality and pnergy," said Vice

President and Treasurer of the College Will

Kefid.

No matter what the c^use. Increasing profes-

sio^lism has meant 9 change in the way wl-

lege museums serve departments. Access to

the collection is nwre limited and exhibitions

change more often, so that the changes KJ'*=ns

made vycre not universally welcomed.

Ctwirman of the Art Department Edward

,

Ke(fJobi^i«i,MinAnapni9

*'By »)/ accounts, Krens is a n^n of ^OQ^jftMp t;l|;Wt^ace. Flqiis^.

ponfirmaiion one need only Iqqtc ^t \^ Wfty.b$^ j^By^lPp^ (i^M
Williams College Museum ofArt frqm0slpe|)yi((tleHu4x99ll<M|o^.^

into 9 big, if\m u)llcge muiwiuin wbQsp^^)(iN9'MV|t¥»^g9!l^,
expansion baa garnered natip^) jWPQ^JHP, WMt-^WfMlMlW H^^fl
close to that pf tbe Clark."

P):bof«b )Vei»gali.V» Nc* VorK TNjHW^t^ MMW«f» "3
"Krens is ap ejitrepeneur wbo!* bujmsw if WWHJW* **» t^'l«tr<l

f(bouji buiiiness^ a commodity and museums^OP induajry,mib^
tniftwls to dominate that industry. T^e GugjK^|j^ieS^4l bi« mm-U

^l^ljiemusfunp in North AO^qis ^^^'mSt^'^SSf^^^}*"'^*"

. Hilixm Kramer, The New YorltQJiijtvcir . ^,

"H isa tMt offi^k \Q see how littlf ttpigif WmiU'i^'^S ^'^"f^^i
even a museum pflarge resources wvj ^)^jMii^l¥P)M<l('<% <

turned around and sent down ibe shjpj^;^^ M.|lR^f
ineieliitc^pysnpss. One would not have ttuught' (tu)( A grpitl ciiiti

institMjJQQ cqu^ be so decisive]^ tr^bed «^ ({\iv^t 9X4,W'b «9 lt}|h

rcsis}^np {fQiij uvwe pf|»cia^|^^^m^i^**i»M^
/mm^< iK 'wafti of irusie^Sfc.Yei, l^Ipw/J^grtf •»'WHf.Wt*IPiH|^
'
'^PJ-e^teSb' «hi» grim scenariom the wr««K l!»li !»*«* ffl«te ofH*!"^
Solomon H- Guggeobeim Mu<$mn unde; it|D(aiK,^ur»^,TbGq)^
Krenf -Virtually overnight thisonce formi^le iwitif^ bm|^ff||

, reduced to an object of rjdicule and conteg^'i^ for Ihe moa)em
seems to be little more than an appendag9 |^||^ii|nE)fU eteo^pni^ o|'^,

the iniernationjl bourse in {akpr((H(latiOfl|t,"v ' „.-;

.
.

- Jil^i»|

t]h. The WllliMiiM College MuMiuB pfArtWM rcnpviited in 19W Hnder the direction of Tliomtis

,t^ KnMw.(WCMAp»Ktlo)

.-4Src,^;:

':^%.

iii<ry.-.wi'>p

Epping said, "The

museum did some

wonderful things In

terms of student in-

volvement (in the

past]. There was this

kind of intimacy

about the place that

was wonderful."

However, Epping

added, he does not

wani the museum to

return to the way ii

was before Krens

took over.

Not the Met

"A college museum
should be serving the

courses and the com-

munity. We're not

the, Metropolitan,"

Professorof Art His-

tory, JEmerituj,

Whitney Stoddard

said. "You can have

a bjg show every ogee

in a while, but you

don't have to have a

big blockbuster con-

tinually.

"I think art is some-

thing that you dun't market. If that is the

emphasis,, the qualiiy of the object you're

exhibiting gets lost In the Vl\. If you're basi-

cally concerned .with numbers, what you're

exhibiting could be anything. 'Hiere are no
quality decisions made."

'

A similar concern about Krens' manage-

ment style in the

"culture business"

was made by critic

Hilton Kramer (see

accompanying side-

bar).

Krens' colleagues,

however, come to his

defense: "lie knew
^bout the art mar-

ket," Faulds said.

"He could talk about

art on a qost per
' square foot t>asis.

But he can see and

appreciate art aside

from its market

value. His oxciie-

ment, in the pure

sense, about

MussMoCA is about

Ihe art."

Uuc|( said that

Krens merely bal-

ances an apprecia-

tion of art wiih a

museum director's

eye for economic

reality. "He empha-

sizes technical analy-

sisand practical solu-

tions. His claim,

which IS hardly origi-

nal, is somewhat like

'.f'',";.*^
' Japanese industry:

'•''

'
'.' They $ec{^ spluijon*

.......
^ .^^^ . , .

ii' k

based on statistical analyses... It would hardly '"

be right to accuse biri) of being InaensUiye to

the art."
^ "'

: r

People who worked with Krens while he wai '

!

atWCMA paint a dual picture of a workaholic

with a savvy business sense.
'' ' '

'

•

'

"He was a nvisterjuggler - he had 20 or 30

projectsgoingatonetime,"Fauldssaid. "Ifelt
'

he encouraged |oo many projects. He had a

philosophy that one should throw many balU

in the air in order to have three or four ofthem
land nicely.'' \\:)]i.

"Tom has the ability to sustain the large

picture," Eppingsaid-"He(s able lodcvclop^

scope of things thaf mox people would twer i

think about. He'll say, 'I've got this idea' and
he's willing to tell people. We'll say, 'damn
fool' but he's willjipg to take the risk." ^^ /

Multiple comniitincots

These same colleagues do not doubt thai

Krenshas the energy to maintain his commit* r-

mcnt to MussMoCA, as well as to the Gug-

'

genheim Museum, where he is director, and

to the college, where he still teaches one

course and holds the title of adjunct professor.

Krens' name quickly vaulted the

MassMoCA project into the spotlight, and hit

inlluence has already won Ihe museum an

amount of prestigp. "If Tom Krens is behind

it, it will generate inleiesi anywhere," Michael

Loeb, the executive vioc-presiUcnl of a New
York art t>aok publishing cuinpany, said to the

North Adams Transaipt.

Loeb was visiting North Adapu to Invcsti

gate the potiKibility of opening a shop ioV

MassMoCA's commercial space. "We have IQ

pay attention to whatever he docs," he said.

"I don't (ce bis (allure*. I don't think thr^

exist," Buck ouodudcd. "He can fulkwir

through with whatever he does. He worU
twice as hard at apyooe I luMM.* i, .;'.V^'n.

MiV»,i^Th«|B«idcr/5

f

"^Nitmidij^j^,
.jOMMnte. J' r,irii.i li 1 I !> m «<».» i« ' -



impa9t on North Adam?

Can {^museum be a city's economic savior"^

•ci^y^irr-'U -W

. ''it

:t^'

:.("

'

-.:
^ ',::-^j: ' '

' ^ by Jiutin Smith

In the last two decades traditionally indus-

trial conununilics like North ^^dains have

sirut{glpdtu»urvlveihede-in(lu!Urializatiunof

the American economy. Many rust-belt areas

huve sought ways lo regain the prosperity of

the past through urban rcviialization projects.

North Adams' own revitalization project,

MassMoCA, is touted by its supporters as an

opportunity (or the city to construct an eco-

nomically brighter future. However, cjutctly

what the ea)nomlc impact of themuseum will

b« on the lives of current r^idcfiu i* Iw than

clear.---- T ^V^;'-
'

.

An initial feasibility Uudy' fomplcied in

March 1987 determined that the project

would create roughly 606 full-lime etjuivalent

jobs for the area. Joseph Tbomption, director

of the MassMoCA executiyie ptannJng group,

said that operation of tliicj,- i>iuseura itself

would cfc^tc between fjit^ifitd itlpoty new
jobs. '' -.Yi'r^K'r- "

.

North Adams Mayor }<i^fivtp\\ Hji i* not

sure thai the museum ^1| jprf^t^ \Y»f> nv«ny

job#r <^l don't pay much {tiUntion to those

number*; 1 juiM don't h<mf ray hal on them.

Uut if it has the potential U^ |t cr<«l«« 2S0

jub^ I «nll be hsppy." v:;' ».^^^/ "^.n- 1

:

Selling NQcibAfliwK'
*'M««MoCA will malce jt «M|iiBr tpMll North

Adams to busincMcs," Thqmpon i^. "The

lUibtksiy of that is ofteo>^.^f

;

"iiaving thai «uirt of ttfii^ ip Dforih A^isnu

will make North Adam* f inorc altr»ctive

plapp fur bu«ines^ ya HK^lie/''' Wiliwnu A>-

M/i};:
,

,- lociato Profe«iwr of Bfjpnomiqi Ralph,

v'^ild
I

: r. Pradburd.who revtew<»4tlW IW««'ly.»»«J»

*4'fi'R' -f

' llweyer, lltompcon |kckQa^^«Kl that

J^'lr^^f!!)'. ./'t
reviti>iiuitionandthecr(!aiiflnofn«wjob*wi\l

'i'fefii 'i
' ^ ,-< not beimn}«diatc.."They'regoitigtou»ke four

K'"T''i\^ 10 five years tu WQr|t ^^(^^ »•» »yMem,

,..v.ii;r.' y.

f'^n!-";,-?

f^r,

t:

.''?

,i'i

,..»<»>.»

k'

^MostoftheGOO
jol^s they're talk-

ing about are re-

tail jobs, waiters,

etc. They are rela-

tively poor-paying

jobs.'

."
ii/.-..,

mjtybc even ti;o year*."

Critic* argue against the picture pamted by

'Chumpkun.qucsiioqjng whether the creation

ofvoice iMxiur job* is in the lon^-ierm inter-

Mt* of the lava

"My question wouU be, 'Are these jobs

going to provide a living income fur the area?

Uit really going to be the kind ihui I he winking

'; -. ^v pupulaiion really (\w*i»T" said North Adams
Siuie Prplctsor of Sociology N^iiymird Scidcr.

"Must of ihc 6(10 job* they're lulking about

arc retail joh*, waiien, etc, Ihc bulk of them

arc icluliviily ptxy-paying jobs."

'>r *?l
Ii]Wfup|iiy

yj..,

S "I think it'* inappropriate to think ofsome of

'^ 6/ The Insider May 9, 1989

?>-fMoQA'§ Impost
IVl $21 million In iowl i 1%

'. a^siiJ^Rfndin? 'nc-ease ;,0'

$7,4 milUQn of ait^ov^ ||} a
profits and p(|ri(Ondl J^

|uii|j Myw 'mm ! <i I I imwm \i iimmiV^ifMi _

l^^dl taxmmm , .^l.-Ja

lant lobs- ^- • l^^mn ' 1^* ^
liant Job$

!*.•: 'I
'

thosejobt^nDinimutn wagejobs," Dradburd

said. "Labormarkets are very light. Neverthe-

less, there is a substantial demand for certain

kinds of labor. It's a low-supply situation."

Seider also t^imed that many of the higher

paying jobs arp likely to be filled by outsiders.

"There's np guarantee of affirmative action

by locality....People may come in here [for the

higher payingjobs] and thuy may not even pay

property taxes in North Adams."

"I don't expect an influx of New Yorkers,"

Uradburd said. "But I would imagine that

some of the hig|ier-lcvel jobs will be filled by

people from other places."

In addition, there are concerns over the

projected increase in tourism and the eco-

nomic difriculties this could entail. Seider, for

example, questions predictions of the mu-
seum's success.

"Are they ovprexagguraiing the amount of

tourists coming in the area? Ihcre won't be

that much change of the exhibits, so there will

be no need to come back every few months or

so. What its impact will be is really question-

able. What happens if there's a rccci>!>ion?

What happens if there's an increase in oil

prices? To^^i&t based ecunornjes are scn{>itivc

to that tort of fhin^."

Infrastructure

Another concern is whciher or not the cur-

rent infrastructure of North Adaips is ade-

quate to handle flocksof tourists. "Infrastruc-

ture" includes the iransporiuiion network,

hotel accomodations, restaurants, landfill

space, water supply, police and fire protection

and other features of ihe town.

"I worry about tire, police, traffic, roiid!.,"

Seidcr ^id. "We're having a hard time right

now just paying the policemen a living wage."

"We've got a water problem in North Adams
that's unreal," said MikQ Wilber, a member of

the North Adams Tenant's Organization.

"We've got these old pipes that have been

here for years, and we often have brown wa-

ter."

Wilber claimed that the new hotel being

planned to handle the new influx of tourists

will place a heavier burden on the water sys-

tem, as well as the landfill space.

"They had this money, It was for pnp item

[MassMoCA], and that was it," he said. "They

had no intention of taking care of the rest of

the problenu. They refuse to take care of it.

Maybe we could have a few more dollars lodo

[MassMoCA] the rightway. [The elected offi-

cials] don't wan( |o have to an^r all the

questions." f
•

Promises, promise*

"They promise to do ihis, they promise to do

that, but mostly we don't see anything," said

Gary 1 llllard, another member of the tenant'*

organization.

However, Thompson said that some road

and sidewalk improvements are planned, and

a hotel will be built, lie said that the road

improvcn)en(* wi|l strengthen the Irnk be-

tween the dowqiowa arpa and the factory

pomplex.

Acoirding to Gene Drsda, the North Adams

Comnii&sioner of Public i>i:rvicc«, roads in

North Adanu ar; in good shape. "We've juit

spent a barrel ofmoney on the center of tfRini

in the last 4 or S years," Breda said.

He added that the Marshall street area ha*

been improved to recent years but needsmore

work. "The tidewalk on the side of

'Xa;^^'

MassMoCA is deplorable. The sidewalk on

the other side of Marshall was replaced last

year. [Marshall street] is in good shape, it was

resurfaced 4 or S years ago."

Breda explained that the street shoukl

probably be widened but this is not pa*sible

without alteration of the Sprague buildings

along the road. He said he is waiting for con-

sultants to make further recommendations.

. ^

"A beautiful place" -„:

Thompson also maintained that ma«t people

ignore the aesthetic virtues of North Adams,

which is an archetypical New Bngb^ mill

town. "It's a very, very beautiful place. The

urban planning component is focuMo^ oq pot

changing that."

Despite such concerns about the nature of

jobs aeated, the city'* infrastructure, and

gentriflcation (*ee article, nei;f P9£e),

Bradburd said that MassMoCA may be the

best ofvejy few option* fix the North Adams
economy. t'You'cl like to : conopare

MassMoCA not to what you would Qtoat like

to have, btit tp t|)c next most lik$j)^'fili«rna-

tive."^ , ,

"'

"We're not competing for the u*e of that

plant. If Sprague bad somebody toiell or rem
the plant to, Ihe/d ccrtamly never give it to

us," Krens pointed out. "There are two Or

three mill complexe* in North P^im»^ and if

you put MassMoCA in one, you increase the

chances of getting manufacturing In the oth-

ers.

"This is not manufacturing employment, but

if manu&tcturers wanted to k)ca)c in North

Adams, the *pace would never have been

availably wjbfi first place," Bracto^|aid.
; ?*»f^'

Otfier option*

However, Seider di*agreed about the lack of

viable option* for the city, claimiog that alter-

/

'If manufacturers

wanted to locate in

North Adams, the

space would.never

have been avail-

able [for MoCA] in

the first place.'

nativa |o Ma**MoCA have not been ade-

quately oon*idercd. "I think the dty has to

look at it another way. What el«e could be

done with the *pace, what alternative* do we

have to MauMoCA? There wai little time to

discus* what cuuld be done. I think things

happened really quickly."

Seider cuplaincil that the debate oo cco-

Domic revitaUzalion completely changed fo-

cus af|er the initial MassMoCA proposal was

made. From that poim forward, be said, the

city concentrated oo getting lite $35 milltiy)

grant bgmUw Mate.

"Tbyt wa* the whole facu*.»ithout really

1.^

tr
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|Hougir:>g.irtlftfpp^-M-/

gr^Q^m^f^MoQ^ will gentrify North fi^am
) i

'

*V ftW*H Sff>it!|r';',;i''
^!'

' '"'^if'" mirrofcd the rising properly values. "There's may nullify any increases in local income
.

However, it is unlikely ihai ihe Housinghy Justin SmiUt

TiK Grll)$|«ro most QfMi4

jfiml^Mi^ is itiat'ii may ,flnniiliii'|>'il)«

KVnlrifimtiwi or Nvih ^^^nj^p^i^'i^
property Milues wc rising Bnfl |(|i]i|»,w u»^

«'•;'* '**''^*«Wte'B reoljly ot)ly Wfl

|j;i'1.'l; :Wpr»h Adams resiaent*.':;
r';''^'

mm'^' ''Nobody wan|« lo «f{«.p

jffiiS5;i(ieirl»omc»/'|o(K»pl»,?r»|jam

•f , it
J i{irt,sfiW. tfniwe vvill be domciup-

|:iM:;)l,*|JC^^)ngprtoe•iflhls*wfc».%W

rising properly

f, no question that, wntais in the museum area,

' in fact the city as a vvbole, have gone up a lot,"

V North Aidanw §tj|lf jProfessor Maynard $ei-

dersaid. ':,';,:'

"People like \Q IvdQ that fact, but it's not

. going to go awty.M'said Mike Wilber, a mem-
ber ctf the l^Ofth' Aitonw Tenant's Organiza-

Y'
Forty peitixmpt.\bs'\oViti North AUPhV

population livai)Jtif jCfsti^ted housing, according

; toJohn Taft, |jie icQi}^ (enforcement inspector

' Qf the North Adanm Board of Health. In

brought about by MassMoCA, some ofthe in-

crease in rental rates may stem from improve-

ments that new awner(> and speculators make.

In part, landlords might be raising rents be-

cause such renovations are often made on

credit.

Improvement of North Adams' housing

stock would be a positive effect, especially

since code violations are not uncommon In

many structures in Ihe community, and the

housing replacement rate is only one perant.

Flowever.Scidersaid, "Thcre'ssomeques-

f(p If

'!JlrA.i«f'-'9pi.p*o« iCiJPwi^KW, i#i(l *»)^^;

;':;,,^re a C(Wiwiw?t^(!<)
"'""

"

------

viiaiijpt|Qni
1

^Thpm^'KfPns, ihc inw!*raW!fl|!»iq(ijir»rt.li;:^';

.c|wimwn_<Jf ihpMawMpClA'lfj^jl^irfll' lWiflJl'.'-(!ip

|«n,(#i(J<*)^^to|prts^^

'

' "

'

;
: . In ihcre," he ' aaiij. ''WttH^' :th#' fSf^Jt^^^pv
lypfi^m Off River-StrficMf (|^T)(fe«;fl(wp^|fB0Hi;^;P^^

ft-',,;'^1ng.,'^W9Uldiu«.plWto

ll'f
"p; »iwutei»o In ihj9,jHofth'vVJjiw«'l)bM»ip»i,;i''[^^^^

;|, _

m

ifNi:)rth Adarna'diecl|^g:)^|^tl(M«ml

,*<»<n(W.,«?"P'«d with » "fffilJy Pif JWdibf

,

,i;fiMJt)i'sl;(l»velQjjB(ite land, oq)lajn» i* to* (boMlIng)

«rtMi«!v"lliW*w, Hut iftufi^mit<^m *»

i|W cwli of tvi» prpppM |¥|B?|i>^^^

'^t
1 ifi'i'''*

'('

i'

18«t>ii«!*'w 'MtMeuro 6( 9bnten>poi;ttnf ''f^i

'

''*;;;|[!'i^v and (i^p'Qrpyiock Oiw» fljqwtoifiM.'
"'^'' i

'g^ftfiJLij':

'

m^m^nii hoMi»iog"prtp^!!haw aifwMy

.

y 1
1

•I'fj'H
•' *«8^ W#how Jtu inorpBift li^ mfrk«( aciiviiy,'',

.'li'iYy:)'a;.'»»»««ttdy continuMj. *.''^>isr.nj|(iQd'b9m«en„

'v'(l'f''fijl'';lM*S#i'd ,m7 lAW thfi,PFJfi«.i««f iWMltiTUJiil:

:ii(;|.i| ?,., |iru<f^(s«"in(;€i«*<» dr««9«t^i()«i|y'«AA ,ihe|r

'i)|i&|.'^«y^=*^ *** m8r)(i6t.d«wWfi-1*«lW«Wi BMnl

i'l, f!^,Ms' toff lodicaifa h()Wingw^^

iV^'}pillT"'''; WlUiams A*»Wi«»i» Pfo(«(i|ff pf Bcoihw'
' p;;.;\>i ietlUilph Dradburduld (hj^tt|fl«fpeculation

y^ .]
i./'ij! n>My not be duo iq M«HMctQ^A;i think there

'.i^Mftiu.: may t>« wwwf spectiiiillyf lufwi. (Hit I dtjiubt

' i f
f
'f

!/
y *•**•'• 8°'"* •<* hav» any lopgi'tenn t^flipct.And

'
!

'vj dpnH (prget that prpp«rly y«ltie» in North
'

^.> ;<:>
- Adams were rising even b«(om Mi« idea of

^
!;i' ,i ii/Ma/wMoCA came pn the soene.';

NurthcNst surge

"Maybe in ihc past

year [bousing prices]

have steadied a little

bit," said Connie
York, a sales associate

ai I larsch Associates,

a North Adams real

estate agency.

"People arc just un-

sure of the economy

in general. jKeal et-

>laic values] rote be-

fore MoCA was
brought about, why I

don't really know. 'n»
whole Norilicast Jusi

scented to surge."

HiHtial rales have

•'if

r.

speculators mtKybif ijnnproving North Adams' housing stock. (Tbomiis)
' ' r ^'i'rT.' (fi.: .. .*'

,

ta-eases in rental rittet, ^specially anomalously

large inaeases eai^ed by speculation, may

I
make it impq^sib^ $cw many of the unem-

ployed widvffxkitM pppr in the area to remain

there. ,:;''•

"Can peoplewiH) ar«<going to be making six

dollarsan hour ^t MqCA jobs afford to live in

the areii) near Mu^? My >>cnsc is they won't

I be able to," iieidei ^ifi- "Where arc all those

p^e goin|t l;Q|^q{i(^ they get pushed out?"

"'
'

' J*' Oulii(|e looking in

<'If we don't address the housing question

now, we're going to have a big problem in

' three or four yeant," Wilber said. "If residents

don't wake up nqw, they're going lo be on the

outside looking in."

Although rental rates and the cost of living

tion about how much improvement has actu-

ally taken place. The rents are rising, but the

places aren't being improved.''

Low-inoome bousing

. Rising rental rates are likely to increase the

need for low-income bousing in the area, but

it is unlikely that (his increased need will be

met.

. 'Ilie North Adams Housing Authority, a

federal agency, currently owns 306 low-in-

come dwelling units, and other low-income

residents recieve housing assistance through

Slate and federal funding. In addition, some

privately owned housing is available at beknv-

market rental rates through developers who
were granted low-interest construction loans

by the government. *

Iluuaing prices oo North Adams' River Street liave been rising over the lust few yeors. (l'hoi»as)

-4-

Authority will construct additional kw-in-

come housing ttQit; within the forseeable ^-
ture.

'

'

"All of that is controlled by the federal

budget. At presem, things kipk pretty dim,"

said William O'Brien, Director of Manage-

ment and Operations at the North Adam«
Housing Autlprity.

In fact, the pool of kw-income homing

available might actii^ decrease in the next

decade. According to O'Brien, devek^rs

who in the past QQnMructed Ipw-income bou|-

Ing units using Ipw-interest government kwns
will be allowed tofaise rents once ihtssekians

are paid off. * .

' .

rj "^
,

r.. ..... - , . j,^)/^-^:...

Badr to market rents ' <-

"These units can revert back to market

rents, but ifhat's a concern that's common
across the nation, not just in the. Berkshire

area,'' O'Brien said- <. ";

Renters in tbeMohawkFor^ andBrayiQO

Hill apartment wmplexes in North Adams
might be affected by ibe pay-off of gpver^-

mept k>ans and an increase of thei^ rents to

frec-market'^ value. However, O'Brien said

this all depends on the particular iporlgage

agreements that were nude.

It Is unlikely that the pool of available tow-

income housing will actually shrink, according

to O'Brien- "We're basically going to sustain

at these levels that we're at. I don't expect any

significant growth- There arc so mttoy iiwova-

iive ways of administering bousing aMJptfnce.

lliere may be opportunities availabte,"

If many of North Adams' kw-lnoome resi-

dents are driven out because of rising bpusing

costs, (17 perpent of the population lives be-

lt^ the pvffftn line), wfho wilt replace tbem?

Studiospaoe

"We'vehad a lot ofqucric*from peopleout
' ofto|vn," Yorksaid, adding that out-of-town-

ers, especially (irom metropolitan areas like

New York and Boston, have beard atx>ut

North Adams and the MassMoCA project

through [lewfpapers- "'fhcr^ have been a kM

of artist type people |oo|(ing for galleiy space

and studio spaoB."

North Adams Mayor John Barrett III said

he docs 1^ delj^e predictions that outsiders

will buy up property. "Disney World in

Orlando, did t^t drWc up [vices and driye up
renu7 No. Because people go there lovisit;

they don't want to live there. And tl^'ro not

going to >vaiit to live in North Adainfi""

Bradburdm^intaiDedtbat risingfcfilcstate

prices are i^oi cause

for alarm, but are

rather an inevitable

result ofeconomic tc-

vitalization.

"There's been

an awful kH of what I

think is pretty foolish

thinking about this.

L.et's assume no state

or federal subsidies

for tow income bous.

Ing. Given that, huw
woukl you have low-

priced housing, rental

rates in particular?

And the fioswcr is,

'Have a very de-

pressed |pn4 ccoo-

M«y9,1989TlicIii|i<|er/7
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iporary art
r<!|,<V '

i^rom the 1960s and 197Us by sculiXo

ailW'-^^i^"'^ ^'^^'^

'||J|: piM«hiis«.: Whll^ tli^lffi^pf^ ceplMttl aiHsIs Sol Uwi

|^j;:i;iKf; n(^jff>tflnHl,ihf cli!»,ii«|»||!|F\i^(^^ ', LawrenceWeinerand

rrom the 1960s and 1970s by sculpturs

fyt, Donald Judd, Richard Serra, Dun Flavin,

'jjjjl^ . Robert Morris, Qruce Nauman and Curl

1^^^ i Andre; painters Robert Mun{>uld, Urice

ij|W,.;j Marden and Robert Kymun; and con^
' Lewitt, Joseph Kusutli,

llanneDarboven,

^m ' MwiMaC^ i>>»M*lfl{Mlli^|PJfl|*l^^ it also contains projects and completed

<i!|r ; installations by Doug Wheeler, Maria

{'|^i({>'{|i|^MIt!\| Nordman, J^ Turrefl and Robert

'i^ilili'l''. w!fil!(f»W«!rt^rth«ife^t-fii(ip'ip^ Irwin; artist)^ ''(vbose work is bused on

tM^<-^^i^^'m9**^^^^^i^^ 'The t;h»|rl*s,|^.pPf«s Sautchl collec-

i'ilP|ft'-' *y'*P''"W'''**^W'y'-*<fifW»^ ^OP l> #l'^J>'*Mi«ilRft-.|n
American art, wi»h

IIffll''
'' Al}P«JNr-<l'«»«l!»*(| jJHJfSllilN NWlh'Vi'i i f»»y pinJ^Lj^fl conceptual worlts a«i

•'l%.,'l'^;A4»fllM' l».nt| ^^WMW'^il^^HiMlSilri.flWA'^' ^. welln»'pit«fi^',^,jfthn Chumberlin, Eva

iljiy;', ;,:>,; ;i|irttrfc'Ma^rl*»M*n^(.|«|RWi((^^ IJess^; Fr»jiJ|,-:'||teU« »nd other artists
'

«i^(^,{||;{|c|i«tr(l {^|>^^ i(|iu^||^ ^
>yhopn«y^ pi^yljpni those idioms. The

fir1^ conipify w'lff(iW'||liji»!^|i^^^

'..i||y;;'f!
; ' rifttj^tsnw »r<iir|bi,'(p||5|(|t,i()]|(ii»jrl'|ij|f(rtt( .Wfuy.. , .

;, ofAmerici^q P<)i|j Aift and Postmodernist
'

mt''" ^h^ !lfl^^'l!i<WWMlt^ P»4ntii^ ^ijHJI Ibj^S^^tchis liave pwpustd

'Wi'"'^ ^H^WmmmiimS^^^^ work l,jf An^:5^,rhol, Asnes Murtia,

Ml^jk'VmVi0iWa ''Tbebi^rteKt'inSfopeof the three; the

»|||P:' Ml 'IlllliW^^ l\f;m •H'J'MM^fl^l.Sontiuliend collej:.

tualists and Arte

'If^V p,
;f

;"Jfilg :

P«vcra artist to that

l''-'^ ''^'•>>i;vi^Pi!''
uflheAmericuns.A

mL.'-'''--lMmifi SMbstanti^l place.

''
^'ift'-'Wll roentoftheSoijna.

•''i''(^\^i$f bend collection in

;!( ^' ijiCl^^Miir North Adams would
'

j,,jt?^i/,';^ciiH allow the work of

';i^''ih^l^ jannls KouniiUis,

W.*'i'ii'J'M.uJ
•'; Mario Merz, Ar-

^ W'S^^ "*"'•• ^''" Acconci,

W

'

i-|i'S'^i
Giovanni Anselmo,

W-'[i''-'$'^^^ and Christo to be

..Mfi| «««^"««-U with the

,-*

American works. These Arte Povera (**Iqi-

poyerished Art") vtrorkers iised cheap

raw and found materially >o make richly

assoiciative iisseqiblages which evaded

both the classic (trt m*:dia and monu'
mental form.

The Sonnabend collection contains

strong groups ^fwork by Pop artists Jim
Dine, C|aes Oldenberg, Roy Lichten-

stein and Andy Warhol, as well as sig-

niljcant pieces 1^ Jasper Johns and Robert

Rauscheiibenj, I| a^so includes palnt-

Franceticq Cteaiwl«, llic FowrtcwtiStatioas,

ings by A-R. Penck, Anselm Keil^ri Jorg

bnmM^rt Albert Oebi*^^ Qe^ll^ ^iwselit;

and Peter Qommpl*! «fho were recently

showitin(be"ReflgunidP«ii)MiiS"exb'*

bition at VVCMA and the Guggenheim
Museum. A«h|e|y Bickerton, Meyer VaiS'

man, llabn Sleinlwdi, JcirKooni^ AiMtette

Lemieux. and Peter Halley brin^the col*

Minimalism '"';"

The propoii^ InltiHl Goll«<;tt9|M fffleet

Qiannoi Anieimp, Structure e«iing lettuce,

1968. Fruro the Soonab^ coUMiion. Robert Morris, Uqiille*^ (Five »te«l plaK pi<fcp), 1969, Frgtl} l)>(; ^vm '»>'^^'M»t4 ' {^>i>«tS •«*i(tfl.»i^W»

^'«l>«. ,*Ai»I«l^ .

ttr::^^
.j^it'"^

i'3
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'|riX)QR, THE JQlNlfJi^ OF FRANCE
yfiPW>|IANY ANP ^WIT|;P^L\NP BY

Ht iij^fijfjfx^Mi t»\itifh ||y|{jC|gp(:t!p^ held

L'ubuluries. I'heir pieces ure iUeally seen

us u |>roup, Kumething thut cun only be

uchiuved tvith difficulty in most muiie-

iiii|i*- I'he sunie is true oftbe room-sized

environments und the large cycles of

IHiinlingx und w^U drawings. In the North

Adums mill complex, these pieces will be

instulled in relate^ groups und will be

uvuiluble to artists and stiidentij for lon^

periods, - .• . .:

'

The pluralist era

Although minimul a>id conceptual art

cun provide rich perceptMal experiences,

t|iey cun ulsp be au::(en;, MhssMoCA
ho|>es to show in depth theworkdone by

u number of artists seeking richer^ inore

emotional idioms. — '
,

Even while the minimal sculptors were

working, Stella's, Haqschenberg's and

J^)hiis' increasingly detailed i^nd colored

work led to what Corrine Rqbbins has

culled "The Pluralist Era," when there

seems to be no dominant artistic style.

The uri of the 1980s tends to be visuully

diverse und highly theorized in relation

to both ^'lijgh art" and consunier cul-

ture.

Jeif iCiMms und Sherrye Levine attempt

(o deconstruct notions of permafient

value, fixed meanings atid individual

creutivity, while Barbara Kruger and

Jenny ilolzer address n'ass-culturul poli-

tics. The new German and Italian ex-

pressionist painters li)ive returned 1q

highly personal idioms, but with added

references to recent history, politics, und

psycliounalytical work. The resulting niU

delles u cupsulesummary, but piakes for

interesting exhibitions.

Even the best possible combination of

installations from the three cornerstone

collections would leave unrepresented a

numlNsr of imiwrlant artisKj. At this early

stage tli«t is unavoidal^le, a« the ipup

seum must rely on private benefucton.^'^^1|^

However, it seems likely that ^ stroni x^;rS

core such as that outlined here will gen:.

erate additk>iial loans and yifts. All thingi'

considered, the Panw, Saatchi, an4

'

Sonnabend collection^ offer a remark-

able starting point (or this project. >:4

m
^^i

,* '%i0"
Barbara Kruger, VR»»J1!«*i H>*3.

David Penney is u first-year student Iq jv^S^

tbe Williams College Gruduute Program ,,>k^^

in the History ofArt. He bat) been worl^ pl^
ing as ail intern at I)(Ks(^Mj|i^'.-- , . ;,^>^^.

A note on the photqgTwpbos As tbe »r<- ,"'i^'

rangements for placement of -art at ' ^f

MassMoCA have not \fteo completed, U 'Vf^ •

is not possible to illustrate works that. i-|%

will definitely come to North Adams.-;
f-^l;^

I'he pieces illustrated are typical of the* '^^ .

artist's work and are under coiisiden»«

tiofi for Masi^iyiop<^.
rTnftT

'9) (;oni(^tf|';9^jj|f r^HirijMi
leaped tp^^fr ^i for«Hiinl»|

four t«od olifi^l^rr«Mi^ hl|l)<;ii(||

ha* bfiHt Igljiiiin pijipgiflt^a^

broken pMtjB glufib, wlti^opfi,

Am^lmo pifm In the Konnubfiid

Spiifw jp«rcept|ot|

'ii^»Wtetlonpie,:ee

,;},itj>h|l«»^f»ttempt to

'y||fI|^l(i»i*S yie>ver'^

f-'T'piWWptlonoreJdst'T

ife;^«fW»««-«"cre.
k ; Mte mwices that give

tion, •^IniolMi* Eatbig ||i|lH()ij,|j|^|||ji(|^^:|:^;;j^ |a|:tii)i(sual kin-

froni a graiiit^i^Mock, sawdufji, iii^jll|«8|i t-i tstbclic expert*

lettuce. Even- paintingi oifenlglinrt'iitf,^!'/' eii«ei»^ Htm Elxvin

tuchments, ranging ftrom Jim Dioe't)

slMtes, lielts, and neckties to Kiefer's lead

sheeting and ^chnabel's famous brokea

crockery.

,;, <
.

_)
: _ .^.,

Conceptual art ' '" .'

Conceptual prt hardly use« materials

at all. Sol Mswilt'v Wall Drawlngn con-

sist of instruction* written by the artist

fur a draughtspcrson who actually exe-

cutes the work, when and where It U
wanted. WCMA visitors will be Ibipllbir

with Uwlttfa ^Wallwork*** piece* a latt

addiiUm to llif Wall DniwliitffBlfii|i:'<i I"

A number aCMwnrence Weimsf-plecwi

in the PanM ptopostd oonsUtqfphnuwe
painted on the walU)ONE KILOGRAM
OF IACQUJE» POURED UPON A

and' Bruce Nau-

man work with

fluorescent and
neon light to dis-

tort space, whi|e

Uoug Wheeler,

Robert Irwin and
Maria Nordman
create spaces with

walls or scrims to

control light from

hkUen sources, fur

similar effects.

vMaiqruf these ait*

bits worked in sc^

ries, exploring the

permotations of

Ideas or formal vo- Frank Stella, President Brand, 1982. Froin thp Saatchi collection.

•>» -;!(,

•..'i^^

vj^i|]l,^<^
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n't depend on MassMpCA
•

hslljs (if the

vp;'',ftf,'?^'i(',w en ariwi »h«i»irt||vi«(s'?ii»lid /Si:-: |.,-v.-i

'It : 1r<: ;,;\f!'v;xi^||iiuaf thedtuttkiniflrB

:(,l)iipi»pollpij?,r
":,

•t:f<'i

i^ijpmy, and If; I

. ^'p::S^m%im^ gradual;

>»n<J imJirie^ily. 606 iMHrftHlUimft cqwivBleiH

iWPhIdflKifneye

'

For rcsi

M(l(|(;lii|)«:pf

jf!,ln(i|«i.Arpw

noticed l|i^( real estate prices were going up.

Then someooe else took a good look at the

feasibility study and realized that over half of

the prcdic|ed 606 jobs are "indirect"; that is,

they ar9^)»«i|i^ed to be created through busi-

nesses (h^^U be attracted to the area by

Mas«MQ(CA.i!'

Q( cpurse, t(iat won't happen right away,

because qo inerehani is going to locate there

untijljnie flfil^iijjjpes .Mo<;;A'!i staying power.

PreUic|^ tajj^jm;? Two years before ihe

busin6»^;ilai) coining, ten years before the

full effscfs are l^flir'Teq. years is more than

loqg eqpu{i|ii fpr tt)e museum lo fold, mor^

than longfenougiifor people toget pushed out

of fhpir |9|n)6i;j|;)(«ause the rents are rising.
-~

'.'

, 'l '''^';'^'^''\;;'"

'

"' And then a few brave
riij;\'itr!;irn||,jprr gouis started asking

questions. How is an

px-Sprague worker

with a high school

pduqition going tq

take a job as an ad-

n}inisirator at the

world's largest con-

temporary art mu-
seum? How, in fact, is

he going to work at a

MoCA branch of one

of the nation's most

famous art publica-

'

' l'

''
'

i yi '

W, 't'l^y
"""* companies?

, ,\'fr
;',,' » ii;'il!i;l?,''il; ',,

How, in Other words,

»^ B(^X ^PfHi <ilb|e to 1^0 anything besides

clca;) ilM; flC|9^ wd make sure no one steals

theart? '
" '

But MasslytojCA has S3S million of ihe

state's dollars, ilie solid commitment of Gov-

ernor Michael Dukakisand local officials, and

a man respe^^ed tn the international an world

a$ its preatpr aiu) director. Barring disaster ~
which PQsiibly could take the fqrm of another

S23 milMtW uif'dpjr^timation of renovation

and operating cq«u, Thomas Krcns' dream is

going to iffxm^ Si reality. The debate lost its

'.•;-

ii<--i

I
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significance t|)e minute Duka|(i$ signed ihf

funding bill with bis Papermate.

But no qne likes tp read criticism ofwhat |»

essentially a fail aoioippli.

IIo\y about constructive criticism? Thomas
Krens said in an interview with the Record

that real estate prices would have risen if the

city had succeeded in luring a manufacturing

company to Ihe Marshall Street plant. Tbey
probably would have risen even higher.

Theonly thingwrongwiih thisdefense isthai

a manufacturing company would have hired

the people of North Adams, the people who
really need the "revi- • __^^_______
talization" that has

become one of the

project's catchword*.

And it would have

paid them enough to

keep them in their

homes, to ke«p rising

rents withii) tbeir

means.

That's still some-

thing of a moot point.

North Adams didn't

manage tp lure indus-

try into those 28 build-

ings, and MassMoCA ~
.,

was presented to the

community as the only light in a very dim fu-

ture. Aft-art became the salvation of North

Adams.

But one would hope that the city learned

some hard l/:ssons from the crisis that brought

all this about in the first place, 'fhe gradual

pullout of Sprague virtually crippled the

eu)nomy, and if MassMuCA doesn't fly, the

pull-outwon't bcgraduui. Besidus,puttingall

your eggs in the b^kei of tourism is a risky

thing to do. Tourists are affepied by shifts in

the economy just a» much as North Adams
residents ur«. Right now the region and Ihe

nation are doing pretty well, but should a

recession hit, the three hours between MuCA

MassMoCA can -

guarantee the city

nothing except

maybe highier re^l

estate prices. The
city has to explore

other alternatives.

and the tHgcitic^wiU lyddenty Ikb^ Iq|| longer.

What it ali boUi down to is not l|)« yalue of

paint sptaiijl^ oqumvas or metal tuiiistcd into

sculptur^,.Wtm will help NortI) Adttms, and

Ihe region ful a wbolci is lpng-ten;i economic

diversificaliPa. At no point in the future

should the city be as vulnerable to

MassMoCA as it was to Sprague. North

Adams ofliciali have to lake a hard ^polc at

their options, few though they may be.

The problem is tjiai in many areas what

MoCA's planners are promiiiog doesn't

make sense. Tbey say that peopleare going to

come to MoCA be-

cause tberp are al-

ready twanp* of tour-

isu in tl)i|ic«ipif any-

way. But tl^y alio say

that the iK^ ||ifluii of

tourists :' that

MauMoCA is going

to attract will make
the region iaesistible

10 investor^

.

In other words, we
have touristsnow, and

Sprague is giving the

plant to Krensand the

I
I L I I Cultural Develop-

ment Commission
because no one else wants to use it.

'Ilic cultural amenities argument, which as-

sumes that businesses are attracted to areas

rich in cultural resources, seems to be a little

Oawed. People have to stop being content

with the belief that in 1994 (two years after

MoCA is scheduled to open), all of their prob-

lems will be solved. MassMoCA can guaran-

tee Ihe city nothing except maybe higher real

estate prices. We can hope, or al|crnatively we
can (tout)|, all we want, but in Uif long run

officiali bW to alinaM pretend H to't even

there. The city has to explore other alterna-

tives ai>d not depend op IIkxam Krens' arlis-

lie vision far iWftliwre.

.Wnimm i*>An..
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North Adains community reaction is mixed
t.ri ' <

'

t)y AOQ M»oUI and BUI Sin^Kl^ m;!^^^' ii- .

(.ocal and.r<»gional a«wiipuper« Iwvo I«te4^

been wiurateb with arciclM naminlng v

whether Mai»MQCA will truly boaptit the '

population of Norib Adanu. But wh4t do the

residenu ihemtielvcs think of lh« aouMiuni?

"I gel the licnte thiit this project (sryoyt a

great deal of nuppori in North Ad^nu bum '

what I read iu the newspaper* and from the

people I hear from and talk to," itaid 'Ilioinai

Krenv, the ctwirnwn of the MauK^pCA Cul- ^

lural I>sv^pmefit Commlwtpi) juul the

rauMium'i-^oatpr. . >-;,
.

->

Krept' tense ofcommunity lupport ii thared

by many North Adumt ofricial*. Tom Kin|,

the executive vice prc«idpnt of the Northern

Herluhire Ch^unber of C^unmerce, «aid that

North Adam* reiident4"avvrwh9l#)|ly" ftt-

vored the project.

jt'^'
''fhey wai\t thi* thing to work in the wont .

'

y ;; 1 'vway," North Adam* Mayor John Barrett wid. :

^' |jli
'lliipylre r«aUy encitcd about it apd ihcy have

|j||^^.' :h(sen ^led about it tUv» day on? • They're

'K!>| 'rcfifiied in th« leniic that there ii< « ir^mendoui

fftflwrc."
''•'-' -**'f' .i-'.j^' .. "• 'v-.

I i iV However, intervicwt with fatom^ $prague -

«PM

THINK OF

MassMOCA

NerVU AcUi;^S ccov^

'][!l)

?iiii 1

:,^i

i;^i^*
.*

|j|; ^lectric employees (a Sprague plant used U>

li«l||i|<' occupy .the Marshall Street CQn]pMiK,^vher«

f;k';Mitf»MoCA will be) and pthitrxi(iU^^' !m ,
i^te a degrw of oppowtion ttor-to' InrMly

,

^fv'tnone tinnolictf) = r- -.;'^i.;j;s/''- ^i*
'

V' '

*'• Spniiii«eii.«npk)yoef >;'>,;:'..' i^.yh

UnHtlHorm retired fromSp»^9it9^ >

io li«r«|fier working (or itae;fOfRpiiny !<¥ >

thirtyy|«n.He«Mdtnww>))mtwN^W)r|('t

jog (or^lw »W)pany, the (q^r )9$|if|lii Adi|tn|i

$pragiM pimUcippltAtea.wmwifiliillCl^iil^

We im«rvMMfed TtMvmJui$'^t^'lhfi

|::expectatloit»^fi%i
OQITIQ^ out WHiil it'9

like on paper, ij;w|li

help quite a f«wjil4&
employees.' ^fi^'^^<

"If it comes up to expectations, coma out

what it's like on paper, it will help quite a few

employees," be says, kioking at the enormous

brick buildings that will house some of the

world's moH f^pious pieces of cpniemporary

art.

lite complBK if quiet, abandoned, almost

run-down. "It used to take 20 minutes just lo

clear everyone out at lunchiime," muses an-

other cx-empioyae of Sprague, fMng the

empty Marshall Street crosswalk. "Now f»a
go by here at 40 miles an hour."

While talking to him just inside the gale of

ihe comploK, a man driving a Saabwith « New
York license plate pulls up and asks, "Is (his

where that new art museum is going to be?"

At the lixxon siaikMi on the corner of Route

2 and Houie H, there are racks of pamphlets

describing Ihe tourist <ittrac(iuM Qt Ihe Uerk-

%-k'l\ drive
VvOO^li^Ol CASH

py (xr\d we'll

fAK D0OGAKl,WAl-kfes5

once... ^\

\S^

STAKI icARP, B^-Spr-^^'e ISTCVEN ScflViuT ;\Mil(i<yH4

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJLmmmmmmmfmfmil!^^ 1

't

shires. Holice Bclding, a station employee,

says that the tourist (lo^ through the region is

steady enough to soothe worries that people

will Otxiy v^tlyfoCPA ifl }li^ Ifimojer.

AUyearioupd
Even in the winter, he says, eight to ten ski

tour buses will gas up some nights. In the fall,

leafpeepersjourney to the ikrkshires. And in

the summer, of course, hprdes of vacationers

are attracted by Tanglewood, the William-

Stown Theater Fes{ivali the Clark Art Insti-

tute, and the WtUiams College Museum of

;

Art. '

i

Belding is the chairman of the annual North

Adams Festival Parade, vi^hich will take place

on October 1. The tbemp this year is "Art in

the Berkshircs

"

"It might have been MassMoCA, it might

have been the death ofNikos [former director

of the Williamstown llieatre Fcsiivalj that

influenced the decisioq," he said of the

theme's inspiration, "but that's just one thing.

I want to leave the whole concept open."

Belding said he resents people who think

. North Adams and the Berkshires are devoid

of art. "A women who vyqrks for the Spring-

field paper called me and asked, 'What art do

you have in the Bcrkshifes?' I told her, 'If I

have to tell you, someone isn't doing their

job."'

King said that the projected increase in tour-

ism is right in lij[)e w|||i \i(rhat he wants for

North Adams. ' '
''

1

A diverse economy

"We had started S years ago concenlraiing

on attracting more people to North Adams.

We don't think tourism will replace the lust

'industrial jobs. Tourism should be one of ihe

foundations of the economy, but ii shouldn't

rcptuce industry...it should be added as an-

other part of the overall economy."

Hon Ixpel, owner of the Boston Seafood

Restaurant in j'llorth Adanu, Mgrces thMi

MoCA will ihdee^ contribute to an economic

turnaround through increai>ed tourism. "I'm

all for it. I think it's a chance for the town to

pull itself out of the doldruins."

"Tourism does not pay as well as actual

manufacturing," Tborman Hulsc, director of

the North Adams Help-line, says. "The more

spinoffs ihiU arise frpm HPPAJt^elf, the more
tourism itself, and you could wind up in a

situation like MancboUer. Yennqnt, where

the whole town exists tp sell things. That,

frankly, scares the hell out of me about

MassMoCA."
One former Sprague eppkiyee, at least,

questions whether MassMoCA will really be

the means for North Adams' economic rcvi-

talization. Asked whether Ihe museuip would

help as many workers as die plant, he replies,

"Not one-tenth - it's not going to be a produc-

tive thing for blue collar people.

Service jobs

"lliey'rc going to drive the people that have

worked here all of their lives out. Someone

making $240 a week in a service job and

paying $6O0-$70O for rent - that's one hell of

a chunk out of their pay. They vvon'l survive."

"The lypesof jobs will b^divcrsiOed," King

maintains. *'Somc will be highly specialized,

others will be service type. But the hope is that

MassMoCA will create satellite businesses

that will create more jobs." lie says a 10 year

span is projected before the full benefits of

MoCA are realized, hpwever.

Another concern often voiced by residents is

the rising property values, which may or may
not be due to MassMoCA. '

Prc-MoCA turnaround

"I'hai's just speculation, pure pic-in-the-sky

a)njecture," King said. "The real estate in

Northern Berkshire County, with the eitccp-

lion of Williamsiown, had been undervalued

and underpriced for years. The turn-around

started four '»' five years ago, before

|vfassMoCA was v'vei) llfoughi of."

Uc&piie such reassurances, Terry Louison,

^^S
%'«C, '. >

**<.'
mx'

pa'!''^'fv;:%ir--i.^.^_
i-.,. .:

the director of Northern Berkshire Commu-
nity Action, said she is worried about tjie

housing situation. "I'hings have alreat^

started to happen with the escalation of rents,

and there are a Iqt of rumors about what

would happen, for instance, with the River ,

Street section...ifthat area were to be used for

tourism purposes and became a condoipin-

iumarea."

"What I would like to sec, just once son^e-

where, is a feasibility study showing what is ^

going to happen lo the community If it does ..

work," 1 lulse said. "Ifyou can do ^ feasibility

study on whether or not it is going to work, it .

seems to me youcan do a feasibility study lo

show what will happen when it does work.'*

"We need [MassMoCA], but we need to

look into the impact that the project will have

on local residents," Louisons^id. "I wish them

all the luck in the workl as IffWl as I^M Wl. ., .r

taken into consideration" -^
,

"; ^]w>'-^'

' "GuggenHeimNorUi" >rffe^,r
Hulse pointed to the MassMoCA w^re-'';

house benefit ball held February 1 1 a» a |aek

of such considcraiion. "Marketing pf -,

MassMoCA seems to be primarily a Ne^-i;-,

York City cultural ptay, Puggcnbeim Nart:|i,

The way it has been marketed up uptil niaw,

the ball for example, infuriates nte," he paid. . ..

"Ifa guy's working, how can be afford &3jQ^^^^
a ticket?" an cx-emplaiyee of Sprague said, i

"llie women were coming in wearing rninj^ ;;.

coats.Iiwasabigpar|yforthepeoplewhohad
'

mo«»ey."
'

Small Sprague electronic drcuiis were dit-
i

tributed to the gucMs as party bvon. *'I dont

like to think of 13 yean of my life asa parly j

favor," said (|ulse, who used to vturk fipr i

Sprague. "Tbcwho)et^lconccp(~web«vea
j

band, of course, a New York Qty band play-
,

jng whatever the ti|;^ New York stu£f i* i

1 don't like to think

of 13 years of my If
life as a party 's|y
favor...The whole la-

thing struck me a§ ,j

condescending/ ^^"^

•trnw

I

these days, and we have trendy New York

peopleuphere.TtewholeihingsiruckniCM r
'

condescending: 'I^l'lshow these cuuniiy folk '>.'

a good time.'" ,

>'

"

Whatever the objections, t^pwevy,^ |f»- •^„.
employee of Sprague uys lM> doesn't Uuok r-

there.are any other oplkxu for the buildings.^°
"They're too ob^te for manufaauring."'"

Tbey can't even tear it down, it's so polluted.

The way everybody put* U, [|^|awMoCA) i| i*-

better than niMhing.
**

.-Jt

He k)oks up at the old mill buiklings and at \

Ihe clock tower ovfrtiead. which he says is |
prot>ably valuable, atxl laughs. "I looked ai it (J

for 35 years and, Denopaltaf, 1 doo'i, Wf VV I

beauty in it." f .
";

7
^ '^r^M'

'.'^1^::
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••jip.fifi' Supporter* of Miu<iMqpA,|fb^i^(

);<fWl-i..3fPpM that ihc mu««uii^;i«irtlHf ''

A will trap tourists, capture interest
mm

cjfy J^f N«H> A(i«n»,*T«j«!*?i»

The bottom line i» that North Adams U
located in Herluihire County, which is home to

{eie0i|V'i;i;|l^e Clark Art Institute, the Williams Qillcgc

iU|Mli|,'{if| Museum of Art, th^ n«w Roc)nvell museum,

;invi(eHroti]^Tangl'=woo'l,Japob'spillow,andweevenhave
'

etwtptljjt may jlljift 1t» citjf]*';fy![ifj|)(jl(? |qcu%' iM; a race track ten minutes away," North Adams
',:::_.,_ ....?., ^... ...;,„., ...... ..

John Barrett III said.

Everything fs locaifd here, and I don't think

j/ '-;. jitiai when son^^Qoe wants to gu to an an
'!'j!!^1^''!' '!''

'

''""
'

" ' ''

'

museum they're
1''y*!!J';

''
.
'
"i

'

i!';i:
'

.
'''' ' ' "> '

.

li|'|iFroni m«nufi\ii;lurli>^5lo'to^fl»ljr|^;f
^

Mayor J

Krens sajd. "ilierp are always going lo t)e

those tensions in an economic development,

where some people are going to say, 'I moved

here because it was a quiet and small village.'

And there are going to be other people who
say, 'Yes, but I run the Ipcal clothes store or

tt)elocalpakery,^n!(IIi

,, , ;'/
1, jshire Visitors HMr«»ulMp

*:./ ; si3opiiiionfr9miwo/F.lPJp.!^'

It of wl

million

percent'

'4Q

tp se^
museum
going to siiy. 1 don't

want to go to North

ij;| Adanis."

\h:{ :,
'' fftJ -preOI^Mid' |Jipt;»vfifPpif?|ilM',^|lMI*' «« ,'W^ * "We're not talking

,,1,1117 ni^M|il|l||.,,[MassMoCA] in the—
'

- - '',, middle of ihe desert.

[iuuMqCAwidl

,125;009'.v(«i|or«'J!W)t^

»|»!;i "icral y!(!arVit'.,j8'ppoi}^; **'^

^t^jJlOi: and(i«jd['ihat tM>-(S9P^

i]i|^;"^' : nofiiip'^licnflflw (roll)

If we put it in the

v|j*r,'f •"W'"'^ "f'^^ desert, it

?? ' yvouldn't nourish,"

this 'inflijx of tQHf»u;,f' ;jT!'CTf!
'i^

'

!;
!'
)!^

''
''

!''iP'
'
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'!
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'' ''"
''f^^^Tllmi Thomas Krcns.

,'^;'',^;'V;,willbfW(fiwiy?,;;,/:^'-^:'f':i:;if^^ '^''''r^'i'iiahe'musetim!*; er^ior. "With MassMoCA,

|,j:'|l!:7,;< tryll»eir,but9lwin»w«h^^^ j conlemporaiySCt l^t tjtje same time they see

Im'I''' i** '"*>*""»*» T^' W!!i|^«™|l}fllfil' ^ftoHinp'
'

• the Beijoira ansdijifil^ro-American quilts. I

s|T#;|\^^aiVli^traciing,rWlliwf»Wtilf«^^^^ divewity
'f^^

where the particular

#* vf
;|'

'^'*"'
Wn'ihing io flfrii»|t|rep^

on a i|ina|ler »cnip, ' '':?-
' ''i!(f;i5;B', J<f:;f''t,-«:

-,
fM'JS' '.a natural cdjifleriB'CWW increased tourism is

rfMw^J^ wl" •* <• fl!(W^to)ijjM fhjl, »r|i i, .
>hal it ipay shift the focus of the town to the

mi

',
I J. I

.'il^l'jKjiilcd'tJinMi^n;:!*) thfi;<i(»?^li5i-t«»«ion»'

l^ii'i, ihat include a /itrpp|i)On<»n]|iftl«n of tw^h-

*orW-c)a^ y^^> W^, pflr(<i|!Wi(lg',J}i!t». Wii'.f

'',(
< 'l>nK'ewpOic!, lhfi;y(illian(Mfi

lival un^ the Ci«rk mvukm

m
ival un^ the CMn mu«eM,ft!i,?^ip|fHllinifM<l' l'' one -

outside. Many re^i(lt;nis are afraid that the

rustjc Perkslj^^jrajjgtvl'bc transformed into a

tourist trap. V;'? '

'

<(i»l|f«»\j ''f)la^ whol^ ?tt)iumni is a kind uf relative

'iime^l ''f
(

• one'viyho aw W" f
Plgg'Q "^a'^^ '' against?"
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Yuppies

"liverybody says a

lot of funny people

and yuppies will come
here," Barrett said.

"Their money is as

gtxxl as everybody

else's and if they want

to spend it here, we
don't have to tal^e a

backseat."

l''igures from a 1987

economic impact re-

port reviewed by eco-

nomics professors "

from Williams College aqd Yale University

indicate that the complex and increased levels

' of tourism may attract businesses thai would

generate 606 new jobs and $21 pillion annu- ^

ally in tourist spending. '

'

" - .':

Jennifer Trainer, public relations director
;

for MassMoCA, said that the increased tour-

ism would also provide North Adams with an

increased opportunity for entrepreneurship.

"Whenever you have increased economic

growth, you'll have entrepreneurs. In an area

with a k>i of people coming through, there's

opportunity to make moiiey."

According to

Trainer, the

MassMoCA Cul-

tural Development

Comtpission is cur-

rently planning an

elaborate program

todraw more people

year-round to north-

ern Berkshire

County.

llie mud season

"We're looking at

thesoftspots- espe-

cially the mud season

from March to May

-

- and putting to-

gether an Inventive

line-up with every-

thing from confer-

ences, arlisis-in-resi-

dcncc, artists' work-

shops and film festi-

vals."

"'Ilic question is:

could this, for ex-

ample, be developed

and promoted as a

convention center

complex, so you

could draw two or

three organization

conventions to use

(he infrastructure of

hotels in

MassMoCA or re-

lated lo MassMoCA,
and meeting rooms

and exhibition

spaces where those

conventions could

^n^
•;.:i'

take place?" |^reju scjld. \''^ * \fflf ')

"I'm not saying that's the answer, but otaybc

five answers like that brought together would

make sense." , -;, ,,

Critics, however, claim that despite the inr

creased tourisRi, the quality of life might actu-

ally decline for many city rcsidenu. Miiynard

Seider, a professor of sociology at Nortb

Adams Stat« CQIy

'Everybody $ay$

funny people and
yuppies will come
here. Their money
is as good a$ eyery-

body else's...' ^

Northampton

12/Th»In«idcr M«y9,l»«9

employ mainly

guard^" §ei^ said.

lege, qu6Sttpi)cd

whether tbpijQta

gcncrate4
;

by

MassMoCA will re:

ally imprpvip the

standard of living

when (hey arc cre-

ated in 19?2.

"Kenu t^ayc al-

r^y gone up aod
even when the inu-

seum opens, the

—

^

jobs at an ayi^ragci

of $6 an hour wiU
dishwashecg and DUfft^

Vi'>

'J:fc*. ;»»

' Dousipgcrunct^ 'i i;4^.*Mj
He added that the exciteowmi^ciiffr

Ma^MoCA l)as led to a rush for botMing iix

North Adams. Currently, the proposed iitf o(

the museum js surrounded by kiw-iocooie

housing areas that arc very densely populated.

"In anticipation of MassMoCA, tli«(^ kt^s

been a lot of buying and sfUing of p()C|^HlX>

and low-income resident* might tie ^ced
out. The project has |)pt pfily not l^l|^^
it has hurt," he said.

'

.
''

North Adams is following the lead of Berk-

shire County in itsefforu toaitract more tour-

isu, which is something of a shift of foeus tfV

the old mill town. The Sprague tilectric com-
plex, whici) is the proposed site of

MassMoCA, CQPfiiits of iii buildings covering

13.$ acres. As recently as the early It^gQs,

Sprague employed 4,Qtiuworkers froqi^lQ^il

North Adams population of 4S,QQQ.
''

When Sprague began laying off workers in

1984, and ultimately moved to Greeijwiclii

Connecticut, North Adams was Ut .h^d
Unemp|oy^)enlratessaa|lediatodQUbhs(}t£t-

its. Efforts to attract tnanufiicturiog were
unsuccessful, and the city's future looked

bleak indeed until ^assMpCAwas proposed.

Other uses

Seider said he feels there are other uses that

local residents might have preferred topynuf
with the Sprague site and the $35 lAillion that

Massachusetts has committed to

MassMoCA. Many, for instance, might prefer

a project Ihat woukl create new manufactur-

ing, rather than service jobs.

"People here have a history of skills in the

textile and manufacturing trades. Former
Sprague workers were skilled In capacitors --

winding wire. Sprague and the X-Tyal Com-
pany, which had a military contraa to nuke
tcnis but which went banli(up( tn 198S, were

major employers," Seider said.

"There are three- and four-generation fanu-

lics [living In North Adaros] » some of them
live in homes thai their grandparents bought.

Ihey would And it difficult to fuid affordable

housmg elscwbere.

"So the 29 buildings on Marshall Street

stand empty, waiting. Meanwhile, ideas like

renovated lipusing, day care facilities aod

oomntuoiiy pCQiers aril not coming ip bvir

two." .

• .^ • - .^^y.
.'

"'*<•.. ^
.V. V,r —«*j«W>»illl .lH 1i.«



Quilyral miiW9 Of thg Berk$hires

/Vxsity in tran$ition
Joint BarrettW 19 the mayor ofNorth Adams and vice-chairman oftheMainMoCA Cultural Development ComniLssion.
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lificprd inUMvicw by Todd OwiiDH

KECOKP; Cao yPM gfw v* umo back-

ground 00 the decli(i9n to ^u ahead with

UAltUUTT: When Tom Krep» came to nee

ine ip Februnry of 198^ Wilh this idea of an

economic development package for the city,

we had heen going through a irani|iiion period

during 'M and '85i and we had io«t 1 SOO jotw

or to In yarioui businewjcn that were going

down the lub^i /lu .. <>

Uasicutly he wa« loolting at the formation of
"'% museum ibai would bp cotrip^iible with the >'

'L'r^'if
^|ll>'*m(' College Museum of Art as well as .

'^
'.fl|''- Ihe Claik Art Institute, an$] that would make

';.>,';, ihc Northern Ikrkshire area fh^ destination

Ajffr 1^ point for peoplewho go to art m^feunu. The -

;p%'' third TOinponow "wotJiif be tw» Irnufeiiirt ^f

.

;

'.i!jl
;'.'.':

'
: coniemixnary art on a much fnn^ller scale.

||jj^,^i':,i; And his had proposed hoi^|li(t|
i|..|H Ihe ciiy-

^l^'li'i ?.V' owned Windsor mill complfKtJ' which is about

• '''tS

''4

•#^ j^^ 180,(XX> tquHr^ feel, Sprag);)^ ^t this point in

;t;ih«Bii<Ti« wasn't even a ihpugt^t. And that's

j,';'; '.
"

' the wuy that il proceeded ovgr tlje next fpuror

Mlifi' :/'»'<» mwths. ''-i.i'i'i^'

'

"

• "

f i*';i'S**^'
^''"^ "'*'* ' 'bought h<^!f«|^ a |itl|«i crazy

V^if Ayvj
i '

,
with his idea, oui then I IhOtfght, why not? li's'

. a uni()ue use and it ooHid tiappfo.'even

li, though we're a blue pqjlar city with an In^uv-

k ifieipiuretindHipJHMiiwB

Qtl' ;; r '^'*'y ''""« WTO" arpiwi^, 'fliij^l Spragiic

i-iK.T'ifi-
........

'Mm

mtikeMp annouQc^wsht thfll,f|^yre g<^ng to

i.;.. ,
be leaviM their Plant «ui(tatw^49ninitl(< And

_, ii'f:m^ named a ciommUitlpii'iiiiiiictr 10 all this in

mfffjiih the re^ne pfitlv? Sprag«e,(||e||l^. .Rul »|ialn,
;?t

-;'j|,j»' jno ihpughi of'Ma«»M«;<PAi'HPi»ili>g- Uut

ill!? i ! 'i'*''^^'**"* fwaliyma^e ikjftdeterminatipn

'

\iW ''^'^
'

"*"'' '**y *""^'' *'*'''* '° **"W ''^ "'*^^^' ** '

':'»^|'';-«ai<J, 'tWell.Toni Krens, why iJon'iyou take a

'jra 1:? I?- k>ok «! the Spraguc compiei?'-' H? basically

, ;
^fi'ij*.; said.VNo, this is much too bij'i^ihls is 780.00fl

• .'j|i!^j['v'*ft (square feeil. I didn't want to ((O that big."

''rtff ' ;' An** M* iwisjcd some aripi Utile and said,

'|rr;*Tj»teo, Take a look at ii'-fthis place is

'^r unique-''"*! took a trip through there andsaw

i>'l ihepocpbililies.'l'hai'showwe^ottoSprague

,
!'

'being u»cd.
'

',... ,..;;•,;

t,;j; '4,.i?.;^e-^''''>*^;*^'^-i;!Blf'•M,-^ •:• '

; RUCOKD; Were tliere any oUier joptiaas

' V considered for Uk Spraguc plarii?

".'

' UAKKBTl': We found out the reason for the

.decline in the ccpnomy in this area was that

there vyere itQt modern facilities for new busi-

' ncsses, especially ih(^ growth companies

that could grow in the 8Pi and the 90s. We
' ^ needed modern facilittes. Ihe Sprague com-

plexjust did not fit the mode for today's indus-

tries, and it would liave been too costly. 'I'hat's

why Sprague wus moving out 1.4 there. Ihui's

hard for people 10 understand, because they

^
say why not bring in new industry?

]

'"
Industry wasn't working. If industry had a

phunce to go in there, Sprague vyould have
' ' rented it and made some money. Spraguc

' looked at ripping il down, h would have cost

' ' millions to rip it down mainly because of dis-

^
^

puMul, All those ideas were losiicd down.

So you could either have onepf the largest

warehouses in the stale of MllllCftltfem or

you could have a museum. ' ; ,;7.
vi^*"-"-";!.*

RBCURD: Do you think it's realistic to ihink

that North Adaois can become a cultural

mcGca of the Berksbires'/

UAHREIT: Well, I suppose that would be

determined t)ywhat you considered culture to

tic. 1 happen to think we're a cultural mccca

today. Maybe not in the true sense ofwhat one

might define culture to be, but I alwuys

thought we had a Iqt of culture that might be

different from whgt other people might think.

We may watcli a iQl of cable TV -- we may

watch the Bruins aod Red Sox and Yankees

and stuff likje that,' ai^fl jjiijt'* part of oyr cul-

•ture. .

•"<?:','

'^^

Nortl) Adams has been put down and kicked

'North A(;lams has
beQn put down
9nd kipked in the

butt fQf many
years. We've
been described
as the Appalachia
of the Northeast.'

.',',,'1. Ill II III
.

1
1 .

—^^1

1

.! in the butt for many yeans. We've been dc-

, scribed as a dirty old mill town and the Ap-

l palachia of the Northeast.

i i'l I vvas interviewed, in the New York Times

,
i 'and that author described me as ruddy and

:. fi/ei^ing a green pplyester sports jacket, which

;!; is not the p^se. Um they thought that was the

'\ image they stiqqid create of the mayor of

V ' North Adams, as being a K-Mart kind of a

guy, in a K-Mari community with a K-Mart

,
located in his main street.

':

; So when you say cultural mecca, I say yes, we
can expand our offerings to the city of North

Adams, and there's no reason why a museum
of contempofaiy ar$ cannot be located here.

: RECORD: Dp you anticipate any problems

with shifting the economy from a blue q>llar

manufaauring base toa service base? Doyou

think that North Adams will have enough

service workers,yod doyou think that that will

have a negative effect on the cwmomy?

BAKREri"; I've hear^ the doomsiiyers say

(here are nothing but unskilled jobs that are

going to be produced by MassMoCA, and

they're going to be low-paying, 'i'hat's not the

case bccaujie what I cite, and i cite this to a lot

of people, is that most of the jobs and the

people that were bar(.test hit when wc went

through our difficult times In '83, '84, '8.5 were

the unskilled workers, llicy wer& the ones

that got belted.

In fact, of all those that were unemployed, 48

percent of them didn't even have a high schixil

education, and those were the ones that regis-

tered at the worker's assistance center. And
they didn't have any skills. I'he paiple who
were laid off at Sprague and other places,who
were machinists, who were welders,who were

draftsmen » they got jobs, llicy didn't have

fmy problem.
'I! •<J<

In other words the unskilled worker didn't

get anything. 'llie unskilledworker that got hit

hardest was making $3.75 to $4.25 an hour in

'85. 'llial same unskilled worker today- is

making $6.50, $7.00 an hour. Dishwashers are

now being hired at $5.50 an hour. Now that

doesn't seem like a lot of money, but that'san

unskilled position that p^iid $3.75 an hour two

or three years ago.

So, when you talk about service, when you

talk atx)ut these service jobs coming in, they

will, when they come to fruition, pay twice as

much as what they paid four or five years ago.

It'll be a doubling of their salaries.

'lliere's nothing wrong with service jobs.

'I'hey're not just chamber maids, they're not

just custodians, and they're not cleaning ladles

or whatever. Service jobs are in the hospitality

area, those are well-paid positions.

'fhere are those that want to croak this proj-

ect, and they want to croak it by saying it's not

to siivc northern Berkshire, North Adams.'

We accept that. We know that it's not. But

also if we were to continue to believe that we
could survive as just an industrial area, then

we're smoking funny tobacco tiecause that's

just not theway it is any more in North Adams,
in Massachusetts, or in the United States.

Industrial jobs arc being reduced.

Our goal was to keep a good share of indus-

trial jobs but at the same time, try to find goixl

piiying, service-related jobs, if we're going to

have a solid economy. I tell you, if there's

going to be a downturn in this economy we're

going tp bf hurt, but opt like we were before.

RECORD: Along the same lines of that,

there's a kx of concern that MassMoCA wia

bring io a kx ofjpuisiders 1^ may drive up
rents, that may drive up the post of living in

North Adams.

BARRETT: Absolutely absurd.

First of all, there's no place for them to live

unless they buy existing bousing. Why would

they want to rent here? I mean, they're com-
ing here not to work -- they're coming here to

visit an atiraction. It's not going to be a com-

munity thai ypu can build a second home in.

'I tell you, if

there's going to

be a downturn in

this jeconpmy,

we're going to be
hurt, but not like

we were before.'

It's just impossible.

What drove up the rents in North Adams in

the last couple of years, and they have stabi-

lized In the last six months to ten months, was

I hat the rents were so low here, and the specu-

lators came in here and bought up property,

and the rents went up.

But they didn't buy here because of

MassMoCA. They bought the property be-

'
'"' iH^Ui'AiiU'

t:.- —-.-is- .
«...!.* ''•4»«-atefl«*ii<ih.«-

,
.»iiikJ-~.'

John Uurretl |H (Tr^itscdpt phqto)

cause it's sodamn cheap. Three years agoypu

could get a duplex in the city of North Adams
for $60,000. There's no way, I'll tell ypu un-

equivocally without any doubt in my mind,

that MassMoCA will drive up properties atld

will drive up rents. Why? Why would H.7 .

If the kind of people they say that are gc^g to

come to MassMoCA cpme here, they'l^e npt

going to live in Npft h Adams, 'i'hat's wbai'»so

beautiful about this project. It's not gping to

hurt our ichaoisi it's not going to hurt our
water, it's not going to hurt pur sewer, and il's

not going to affect the bousing sipck in the

city. It is going to improve the quality (rf the

city I Ihink and make it an attractive place, but

I do not see it ^iviiig uj> the rems. ,(VtaKdute!y

•not. .' i^:;^T_,, .;:.
'

^l',^

RECORD: Dp you perceive or cxpea any
problem withuynpnrmikin.orpthercQropp-
(lenu of the ia^astrv<^ure7. '

BARRETT: The key |o it is that wbeo you .

talk about transportation, we bad four thou-

sand people in 197Q wprking at the Sprague
complex. Four ihousapd people a day were
going to that complex, which basically is

20,000 people a week. What's that ? A million

people a year w|)p.vivre going to that c^ple*-
And there were no problems. ' ' -

We have a lOZ-rppm liotel sitting right there

that I believe opeitedia 1973. It's been in

bankruptcy three or four times. It's gpt ippre

rpoms, I think, than the WilU^l)u Iqii 9^^tiifi

qrcliard?c<?mbifletlf;^'.i.. ; -'-atjv^ •

RUqORD: How do ym rcsppod |o mvlc
whosay that maybe l^isot the right UiiDgftir

Nonh Adams?"*', /

"*•
'

'

. r:

BARRE'IT: The ohcs who don't think it's

right for NortI) Adams doq't live in H^(\pt

Acjams.

RECORD: I'hcrc arc some blue ocularwork-

erawho feel thai it might nul be ibc ciglH kind

ofjob, or the right kind of iiidustry that ^rtxikl

work in North Adams.

UAKRETT: You know wttat I say to them?
What do you suggest? I mean, you got any

ideas, folks? It's easy losit bacj^and be critical

of something, but those blue collar wor|U(|
who say that - 1 don't knowwhp they are, but

I do know that North Adanu is a tough town
to accept things, they are a tough audience,

but the town has accepted this. It is the same
thing we went through for Mcriiagc Park. 1

wasn't loo keei\,QO it, but we're very happy
with it. And I think when this is ail said and

done, they're going to be very proud of it (00,
'

'1 '.V ' ^*..,v,",'.v

1^-^' - - • -Hi
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Environmental hazards may delay MoCA
,,-p

byMwyM^I
'*^\^

MauMoCA may bi; u nic6 pidce to vwit and
view coiuemporaiy art, but don't drink Ihe

Vvaier. llie iiiie of the former Sprague Bleciric

plant in Nonh Adams, wh<;re i l)c museum will

be IcKatcd, is cunluminuted wi'ti environmen-

tally hazardous chemicals which euuld afleut

ihc use of Ihe area, according (o lh(i Depurt-

mcnl of Quality Engineering.

Invfitiligatort have identified sites contami-

nated by irichloroethylencs CI'CGs) and poly>

chlorinated biphenyls (PCHs) {it the Manihall

Street plant and at anotherSprague plant on
UrownSircei.

I'hc areas of concern include spills, lealugoi,

and an unUergruunU cisterq with a l>CU-con-

luniinaied water supply, according to DliQU
Regional linvironmcoiat Engineer John 1 lig-

gini. '*ii in not clear how teriou* this i*; they

still need to do more lestihgi" he added.

. A recently published DEQU study uid that

brown trout talien In the nearby Huosac River

show PCH leveliiof 19 p^^i per l^iilion; the

Environmental Protecticm <^etV9 cowfiders

level* of met two patif mriiillliwi t^o b« tm-

^( ^'P«ople nhouldn't life ei^^io| (Itf fMi^" Dcp"

;

(Uiy Regional Bnyir()!;t|MDt<*P 'jl^tuinecsr
,

.
Sisphcn Joyce sttid:

'

^'' 0y '*

'

'<
'-'^

'• '

,

;:,:

S^tigue liilectric is c^rrs^Jly^Qiiig n §tudy to

d^lermin? the exivni i^\^ flfptolWW littM

: rep«ri can be sent to t|je ; PepfitiflWWt of
Em^ronmental Quality B|)a|nf«^ingl

'

v ;

'

?»\y«'fe well iola IJJIP f)|f|(|p5^kw of Ihil! Rro)>f

:

l(^ 'ii( the site," Jpypt mid, Spra|gu»! I» inv

Muilyed ip Rh«s» twtQ of ii|i|:pippriing, which
' ii)<;|u(i«ii^ (»mprf:bfiQi;|{f<'foy^lgu|i9^

rj«|c^a||e)t»ment. Joyw i^jjd h« ii| \i^4t<f how :

^1| tt vrill take (9 pre(x^|i|> p|i^ t^^
'whiclil<iirective'i^i|ohl|JMlbaU^^

t»mlriftioa..
^' '

\
;;••". > yM^-" • .

>

-
' , .•,

''

A^ « ^ncptit^p^| AHrtfJIfli'i^tjrmer Sprague
' union ofriciall wid imi in|sre are more toxie

w«s|« Kites ip S|y«|M«V)#!lhi|ll,«uxt Biwyii

iure«t plama thw lwv» beeifi ^ii|t;oy«red so far,

acoafding to the B«ri(»hir« igagto. llie ofG-

ciiili claimed that witployeei are afraid to

ipealt out becaMtw they stillwork for Sprague

or have relative* erpptaycd by the company.

Sprague filed an ini|i«l report fith tlic '

DEQB iQ'Octa^r, aepording to J^nnifbr

Trainer, thp Director of pevelopment and

Public Relations at MoCA. liowcver, the

DEQB ct^inned there >ya* not enough infor-

maliuo lo4(|eni)ine li^ii^rlQu* tki« problom

PEQ|<: inve«tig«tors suy Ihe MussMiiCA site on Marshall Street is conUuninaM with toxic chemlcaU. (Stdno^n^
'M'^

was. "We sent back a report saying where

there were deficiencies In the report ,"
1 1 Iggins

said.

the site study, written by Sprague consult-

ants and outside professionals, contained a

history of the Sprague Elcciric plant, a study

of whiit kinds of

chemicals hat) been

uscdai the plant and

informationon when
and for how long

those chemicals had

been used. 'Fhe re-

port also contained

studies on possible

environmental is-

sues and proposals

for a system to test

these Issues. In the

event that testing did

delect problemtii the

report proposed

strategies for clean-

up or remedy.

'Legally and techni-

cally, MoCA could

be responsible for

cleaning up the ;h

problem. But in all

likelihood, they will

not have to pay.'

Definite contaminatioa

"The first sei of reports said that there were

.

high levels of materials found at the Sprague

site," Higglns said. He added that further

studies of what was there and which way

groundwater^ was flowing were necessary to

determine the affect they will have on the

museum location.

"After they depne what levels of a)ntamina-

lion exist, they will have to do a risk assess-

ment," Higgins said. "The affect it will have on

MoCA depeipds on that. It may have little

impact, or it may
be a very signifi-

cant problem."

One of the main

concerns right

now is how finan-

cially involved

MoCA will be,

according to Hig-

gins. "We talked

to [Thomas]

Krens and told

him to make con-

tracts with Spra-

gue. We've tried

to anticipate any

proiilem* to pro-

tect MoCA."
Trainer siiid that Sprague's responsibility for

the clean-up of any hazardqus chemicals was

part of the understanding between MoCA
and Sprague. ''Sprague still owns the prop^

erty," she said.

However, Higgin^ claim^ that Ihe issue was

not that clearnut. "legally anfii technically,

MoCA could be responsible for cleaning up
the problem. But In all likelihood, t|)ey will not

have to pay. Since It I* prot>ab|y Sprague's

fault,weWOU10 try |pmake It theif responsibil-

ity." ..

"Most time* the responsible party Ui)w* 9iire

of it, because it is clwaper for them to do the

work themselves," Higgins said. If ttie DEQH
tiad to come in and take care of it , itwould cost

three time*m mufh fof t^osc refpoiuible, he

I)e|ay tor MoCA?
'

The possible environmental hazard* could

t)c a problem for MassMoCA, which is sched-

uled to openm thcfall of 1992. "^t cqii)|d very

possibly cause delays," Higgins said.

However, Trainer said that they dp tpt an-

ticipate problemson the environmental front.

"Part of studying the tcasihility i* iu]dre*sing

these Kind^ofproblems," she sfitd. "^ipxre are

many issues that could caus« delay*, b^t [the

poisible envlroopKnt^ impact] Icgfipretty

good so fiar.'' '
i

DEQE ofBciai* at the AprU 20 meeting told

residents they would return in May with re-

ports in laynuo's ternu and large nxip* identi-

fying waste site*. But until the site assessment

is finished, ttic issue of enviroonciental protv

lems and tijeir effect* on MoCA hang* in the

fv ^» '

?Wf vtv; rflV TTTrET PTJjjitr

}• l^ens Is unsure of museum's long-term effects
t^J '•-'..'•Tw * - ' " - '#. I.*'..' ' .

'•': '
,;

•
.

-..'-*' ,,'- ... 1. '- ''."."'"'< '

I'

«wtinwfd<inM^pit«4

!)««} Il'» POt like we're building n very

C(Mnpli4Jit«<i ruclust uMnuhicluring cen-

ter (liut In guing to be looking tu the city

ofNtfrll^yyi^aili fur l«vtol|fqlogicttl exper-

tly,'' '.:''•_
riT'P-i^;-^

KItlCOKU: Do yop ever nee tuurUts

coming ihto c4M)nict with the r^nliknta

ilTNtHlhAiliMMii? «., t .

'
^^,''- 'f;:K^.;1t^i.r':' :.

KRENS: Thitt whole argument is a kind

of relative one » wliu are you going tu

make it against? The point is, there's

always going to be those tensions in un

economic development, wliere some
people are going to say, *I moved here

Itecuuse it was a quiet and sniull village.'

And there arc going to be other people

who say, 'Yes, but I run the Iik'uI liullies

store or the IocmI bakery, and I need

those pcqple,'
"" ' '

'

\

5; H/Thelniidcr M9y»,1989

RECORD: A moment ago you siiU you're
'

in the culture business. Is the busioess ^
aspect t)* ini|M>rtunt as ttie Aft? \

KIU^N& Absolutely. You look ut iu other

ways, and ulso you have been fur some
time In the educutiup business nut on

the ttdministrttlive side. Every year one

of the biggest issues of controversy hi

what the tuition will be at WilliMmi; it's
'

not It number that comes out of (he sky.

It's u numlMsr thut's very, very carefully

MAtL ^j^

calibratedm a function ofhow success-

ful we are at fUndmising, Im>w many
studen|[« live off cantpus, the ^le qf the

faculty, the efficiency of our physical

plant. All of tlMMe taken tog^^tber pro-

duce a fakiilated number: the oiunber

of studcnta vwrntd the ppUcics and fi-

nancbtl aid' The point U, you bring all

these things together. They are very

complicated economic Instltutlomi (ind

certainly miiweumi i^re no difft^nt.



Bgyond the VHIago Beautiful

Williams^nnvolves itself in MoGA planning

W:

' by Dan Skwire aiMl Uylaa 'Owcm^y

In receDi weclu, Williams Cullege ha» como
under a great deal u( crllicl»m fur what nonio

people licc aa oveniealoui cxpansionlMn.

Tired of vecing privaio humfi turned into

cullege olficcH, re«ldeni« have prewured Wil-

liams Into being mure considerate and laciful

in pursuing ilt manifest destiny.
'

'l>ie recent disputes over propertlea on
Grace Court, fo( example, resulted in the

college's decision not lu convert Qwndler
House into ofTice ipapc. While Willianu may
be giving up some ground on local projects,

however, it remains sieadfast in pursuit of a

more ambitious goal - the Ma^t^tiusetts

Mu$eum of Contemporary Art-
'

"We gave birth to the project hero," wid
' Zelda Stern, the acting Assistant Oiret^tor Q(

WCMA. "I ihipk the associatioa with Wil-

liams helped it to get off the gr(Hi|)d, f» it

would help anything."

The original idea for MassMoCA utidoubt-

edly arose from Williams faculty, n\p#t nota-

bly Thomas Kr«ni, formerly director of the

; Williams College 'Art Museum aod purrctu

f^jrecior of the Ouggenhcim Foundation It)

Uv*f York. No one really yeenu to be cl<)|r,

, l|ltxyevor, on Juat how ckwely Will|an;u i» jih:<

yblv^ with the planning aqd' t;)U|(0tng ^
^l^^m^MoCA• '''UWi'^'^

directly contributed any money to the mu-
seum, and that the Planning Group is com-

pletely separate from the cpllcge.

Early newspaper reports of the MassMoCA
project usually phrased'the museum in terms

of Williams College. ^'Williams may a)nvcrt

Sprague into art cornplex," read one Berk-

shire Luiglu headline frotn 1987. A North

Adams Transcript article, also from 19U7,

began with the sentence, "Williams College

needs S72 million to turn Sprague

Electric.into a world-class conicmporary art

museum."
, ,

A helping hand

According to North Adams Muyor John

Barrett III, a little involvement from Williams

College is just what his city needs. Barrett

expressed amazement l|)ai peoplewould criii-

our program.

President of the College Francis Oakley is a

member of the MassMoCA Cultural Devel-

opment Commission, but he has said that he

views his capacity there more as that of a

citizen than a Williams College rcpresenia-

live.

Uenefitt to Williams

Uaklcy Siiid that MassMoCA will bencnt

Williams in two ways: culturally and economi-

cally. I Ic referred to the college's "long-stand-

ing commiiment to art history" as an obvious

reason lo support the museum. MassMoCA's
possible contribution to the revitall^atjon of

the North Adams economy is another, ac-

cording to Oakley, and [he college's support

of the museum is "simple good-neighbor pol-

icy."

'It was only In 1984 that, for the fir^t

;
. time, Williams College came out of its

If ivory tower and really accepted the fact

that they have a responsibility [to help

North Adams].'
'

'pi;''

^

li^Somo North Adams retldenu hiw(^jo
;

:>|^r m to suggest that the college i«Myiog ip |'

; li^fake over their city, while «p||ege offif^i^ave ,^

faid il^i they arc only reo^p^ly lnt^y|||(t' 1^ r

,'t'/According to Vice President and 1^e#urvr

(1 fifthe CpUcfp Will Reed, fyftmttt, tlwiifgcial

fuppon thflt WiliiMiu gave ta Nf«jrti4(P(eA

w«s nevisr i»fi|ything more Uguijii ^l(iil»(|ili| Ibe

,

:; #iaff lime of Wiiiiami CQ||to|(p (;iniii^|qi^ ^r'

,
.i|v;luding Jifpm and Jo«eph lli«(|Dni^, «!i'.i

;^^;jWior of th« MMtMoCAew«M|^9Mn(]i>|)|
•

I -.jOroMp. Reed jwid that Wil^^'h«^;j[^|?wr

1 \i .

6t«e M/illiams for trying to help out.

'*We have tried to get.)yi|iiams interested in

helping our area for the t^t SO years now," he

Ntid in an interview with the Record. "It was

only in 19S4...ihat, for the first time, Williams

'Q)lkBge came out of il^ ivory tower and really

ftcoepted the fact that th^ titlVf a responsibil-

ity [to help North Adams].
^ '^Williams putson^ hpndred tim^s more into

,
our eofnmunity than |t take* out. We are

/thrilled that they ar<! Itivolye^f. I am very

pieatcfl and very proud that they are part of

Williams has become more concerned with

its neighborhood in recent years. In an at-

tempt to attract business to the Berkshires, a

series of ISO letters wefe sent to alumni in

1987 encouraging them to relocate their busi-

nesses to the area. Uliimaiety, noone chose to

do so, although three or four did explore the

possibility, according to Reed.

"We were very concerned for the area. We
wanted to help. It isn't good for Williams to \x

located in an area of ecoDoauc depression,"

Reed said.
'

From 198S to 1987, two members of the

'

Williams administration, Kecd and former

Provost Neil Grabois, also sat on Ouvernor

Michael Dukakis' Task Force on Economic

Development for Northern Berkshire.

"We concluded that we weren't going to

attract IBM," Reed said. "We had to build

from talent that was already available in the

area." Art was one of these resources.

The art talent pool contained a number of

Williams College employees. Krens has been

the catalyst for the entire project. Iliompeon

and Michael Govan, now Assistant Director

of the Guggenheim Foundation, are both

former Williams College Museum of Art

employees, as well as Williams alumni.

Stern served for a while as public relations

director for the project, and she said that

some of the secretarialand planning work waji.

done at WCMA facilities. A feasibiity study

completed in 1987 was reviewed by econom-

ics professors from Williums and Yale.

Informal ooovcrsatioas \

"'
j ;f;

In fact, just about the only Williams people
.'^ll

who haven't been involved are the faculty ) '-

f

members of the art department. Associate-

Professor of Art Edward Epping, chair of (he

department, said that the fat^ulty'i role In

MassMoCAhad beenvery indirect, consisting

of informal conversations, rather than actual

consultation and planning.

"We didn't talk in ways that woutd even

suggest it was a joint venture," be i)aid. "I .<:^^,

think the college has been rightfully carefu) ^^'
about how it has aligned itself. It was appro-v.:^'

priate to be supportive and to dlsasiociai;;.,^

itself when it did." •'

''

Epping added that MassMoCA was not the'

;

college's sole, or even primary, interest at the

time. "The museum is a thing that will be in

the region and the colle^ should-be glad to

have it, just as they wc^^^hjiyvtlMf Qafjs. ^^-.h

d

i:'

>% T !

w^:^
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?'n MassMoCA chronology •1*.
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||; Fobruory 12 Fir«t press repurts

,;;.' uf Krens' cgncept of building

*14- ' .
• ni Vi,o.*i ' '

, -fv.-.'>'\ii •' ''.''.'

}S i

' May 5 Planners announce that

g n| $35 million will be sought from

'u::;^'. state through the Convention

^^M,•anterBil^Ji^.-.H.-;uYJ ,

; ?f||^*Septembei^l'^^ Miphael

li»-|Tlffil5^'vMav25hlijrtliiAdamsCitvCouii.- '•'¥^•4%^i^iqtyCoun-
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U '. ner$ participate in first design
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'^c IV ' ch«tr^tte. Initial cqncepts of site
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April 16 Two migor cpllf^rtipias

acquired. /«
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June 1 Economic deyelQjpfnfi^t

study completed. .;;^v:!ki
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October 1<> Sprague afrf^ t|it.

donate site fur mu»eiii||*< ; ^ ,
v
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January 5 Convention iHi|||||;f

billl^i^t9pa«^?.^::,|||||^

March 14 MftsslVloC^V lesislation
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August )»^ Commission passes

feasibility study scope »nd$;r^tes
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;
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October 29 SdQ people «t|f||f|

MassI^oC^ open house;, ;s^/
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^ February 1 1 Over 900 people

attend the M^MaCA Will*house

Ball. ::rJLi,:: '^f..ni4
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Cole, Graver speak at Commencement
Johnnetta Cole, the president of Spel-

man College and a noted anthropologist,

educator and author, and Lawrence
Graver, the John Hawley Roberts Profes-

sor of English at Williams, will be the two

main speakers during this Commence-
ment weekend.

Cole will speak at the college's 200th

Commencement on Sunday, and Graver

will speak at the Baccalaureate Service on

Saturday.

Before becoming the first black female

president of Sp)elman, the nation's first col-

lege for black women, in 1987, Cole served

as a professor of anthropology at Hunter

College and a member of the graduate fac-

ulty of the City University of New York.

There, she also directed the Latin Ameri-
can and Caribbean Studies Program. She
also spent 13 years at the University of
Massachusetts, serving as associate pro-

vost for undergraduate education and as a
professor of anthropology and of Afro-
American studies. Cole has spent two win-

ter study terms at Williams, teaching
courses entitled "The Cuban Alternative"

and "U.S. Black Women."
Cole received her B.A. at Oberlin Col-

lege in 1957 and a Ph.D. at Northwestern
University in 1967. Her specialties are cul-

tural anthropology, Afro-American stud-

ies and women's studies. Her recent books

include "All American Women: Lines that

Divide, Ties that Bind" (1986), and "An-

thropology for the Nineties," published

last year.

In addition, she is president of the Inter-

national Women's Anthropology Confer-

ence and a member of the Council on For-

eign Relations. She is the first black woman
to serve on the board of the Atlanta Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Downtown At-

lanta Rotary.

As far as publishing in concerned. Cole

is also an advisor and contributing editor to

The Black Scholar and a member of the edi-

torial board of Anthropology and Human-
ism Quarterly.

Cole's honors and awards include the

1988 Elizabeth Boyer Award from the

Women's Education Action League and

the Woman of the Decade Award from The
Women's Leadership Institute of Avila

College.

Graver's Baccalaureate address is en-

titled "Steady Work." A member of the

Williams faculty since 1964, Graver spe-

cializes in 19th and 20th century English

and American literature. He has published

books on Joseph Conrad and Samuel Beck-

ett, as well as many essays and reviews of

contemporary literature for publications

including The New York Times Book Re-

view, The New Republic and Saturday

Dr. Johnnetta Cole

Review.

Graver is a 1954 graduate of the City

College of New York and he received his

Ph.D. from the University of California at

Berkeley in 1961. He taught at the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles for three

years before coming to Williams.

Lawrence Graver

While at Williams, Graver has twice

served as chair of the English department

and has also twice been elected to terms on

the Committee on Appointments and Pro-

motions. He has also served as chair of the

Committee on Educational Policy and co-

chair of the Winter Study Procram Review.

Norman E. Hugo Anne Hawley Dr. John A. Davis Paul H. NItze

Five receive honorary degrees Sunday
In addition to over 500 seniors who are

receiving degrees at Williams' 200th Com-
mencement, five distinguished individuals

will be awarded honorary degrees at the

ceremony Sunday.

President of Spelman College Johnnetta

Cole, who is delivering the Commence-
ment address, will be given a Doctor of Let-

ters degree.

John A. Davis, Sr., a 1933 graduate of

Williams and Professor of Political Sci-

ence, Emeritus, at the City College of New
York, will receive a Doctor ofLaws Degree.

Davis worked for the federal government

on job discrimination issues, and isa found-

ing member of the Black Academy of Arts

and Letters and the American Society of

African Culture.

In addition, he has served on the State

Department's Advisory Committee on

Africa and its Committee on Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity. He headed New
York State's Commission Against Dis-

crimination from 1957-61 and in 1953 di-

rected non-legal research for the

NAACP's brief in the Supreme Court's

landmark Brown vs. Topeka case. Davis

served as a Williams trustee from 1972-77.

Anne Hawley, executive director of the

Massachusetts Council on the Arts and

Humanities, will be given a degree of Doc-

tor of Humane Letters. She has overseen a

ten-fold growth in the council's funding and

has spearheaded many new arts programs

and services in the state. In the early 1970s,

she developed a consortium of museums

and performing arts groups, the Cultural

Education Collaborative, which brings to-

gether schools and cultural institutions and

artists. She received the 1987 MassArt

Award from the Massachusetts College of

Art, and a Lyman Ziegler award from the

Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation for

outstanding service to the state.

Paul H. Nitze, chief arms control advi-

sor during the Reagan Administration, will

receive a Doctor of Laws degree. He was

Secretary of the Navy from 1963-67, and

Deputy Secretary of Defense for two years

after that. From 1969-74, he was a member
of the U.S. delegation to the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks. In Reagan's first term,

Nitze headed the delegation to the Inter-

mediate-Range Nuclear Forces Negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union, held in Geneva.

In Reagan's second term, Nitze served as

Special Advisor to the President and to the

Secretary of State on Arms Control Mat-

ters. He was awarded the Medal of Merit by

President Truman, and the Presidential

Medal of Freedom by Reagan in 1985.

Norman E. Hugo, Williams class of

1955, will be given a Doctor of Science

Degree. Hugo has done extensive research

in the field of reconstructive surgery, and

has been head of Plastic and Recon-
structive Surgery at Columbia-Presbyte-

rian Medical Center since 1982. Much of his

work has involved the repairing of skin

damaged by cancer, burns and other dis-

ease and injuries. During the Vietnam War
he served for two years in the U.S. Army as

assistant chief of plastic surgery at Walter

Reed Army Hospital. Last year he was

president of the American Society of Plas-

tic and Reconstructive Surgery, the largest

organization of certified plastic surgeons in

the world. Hugo has served on many other

boards and councils active in the field.

Student awards and pnzes:
Graduate Fellowships

Horace F. Clark, 1833, Prize Fellowship

Catherine C. Cocks '89

Hubbard Hutchinson, 1917, Memorial

Fellowships

Paul D. Brainard '89

LisaYukKuen Yau'89

Charles Bridgen Lansing, 1829, Fellow-

ships in Latin and Greek

Thomas P. Roche '89

Michael J. Zebrak '87

Dr. Herchel Smith Fellowships

Karen H. Constenbader '89

William C. Dudley '89

Douglas T. Northrop '89

Williams Teaching Fellowships

Sun Yat-Sen University of Medical Sci-

ences, Guangzhou, (Canton) China

John P. Kelsh '89

United College, Chinese University of

Jlong Kong
Bethany P. Spalding '89

National Fellowships

General Electric Foundation Fellowship

in the Sciences

Brian D. Fields '89

Mellon Fellowships in the Humanities

James W. Bailey '89

Kathryn R. Kent '88

Thomas J. Watson Fellowships

Matthew F. Daley '89

Mari C. Omiand '89

General Awards
Allen L. Grosvenor, 1931, Memorial

Award
Todd G. Owens '90

Some awards will be announced at the

Commencement ceremony

Prizes

Academy of American Poets Prize

Linda A. Nulman '89

John S. Adriance, 1882, Prize in Chemis-

try

Jennifer L. Morris '89

Erastus C. Benefit, 1821, Prizes

In Biology

First Prize: Jessica R. McKibben '89

Second Prize: Kay Shou-Mei Fang '89

In French

First Prize: Claire G. Manwell '89

Second Prize: Diane I. Holtzman '89,

Mirel A. Sayinsoy '89

In German
First Prize: Thomas B. Burke '89, Mau-

reen A. O'Brien '89

In Greek
First Prize: Tamara L. Stone '90

Second Prize: Wendi A. Haugh '91, Leslie

L. Pitner '90

In History

First Prize: Stephen M. Ritz '89

Second Prize: Catherine C. Cocks '89

In Latin

First Prize: Edward S. Lee '92

Second Prize: Sean P. Keilen '92

In Mathematics
First Prize: Kobsak Pootrakool '91

Gaius C. Bolin, 1889, Essay Prize in Afro-
American Studies

Kirsten J. Lewis '89

Kenneth L. Brown, 1947, Prize in Ameri-
can Studies

Linda A. Fox '89

Sterling A. Brown, 1922, Citizenship Prize

Kevin N. Hinton '89

W. Marriott Canby, 1891, Athletic Schol-

arship Prize

Catherine C. Cocks '89

continued on page 4

Congratulations Seniors!
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PRODUCTS BAXED fRCH FROM SCRATCH DAJLY

Coffee • Tea • Juice • Soft Drinks

OPEN EVm^^ DAY (413) 458-2251

tbeORCHaRD5 '^)

Williamstown, Massachusetu 01267

TODD OWENS, Editor

ROBERT WT^LSBERG, CHUCK SAMUELSON,
ELLEN DROUGHT, Assistant Editors

KARL THOMAS, Photography Editor

KATE IVERSON, ANDY HODDICK, Advertising

CONGRATULATIONS.'

Alow ihal you've corvipleted

^our college education,

70U can consider yourself

truly erudite.

&6HfoM

(Vou knoivj- srv^arl.

)

South Street

Pittsfield

Water Street

OPEN 7 DAYS Williamstown



Awards and prizes, continued
continued from page 3

David T. Clark Prize in Latin

Jessica L. Leiman '92

Class of 1925 Women's Scholar Athlete

Prize

Lori B. Schaen '89

James Bronson Conant, 1893-Nathan
Russell Harrington, 1893, Prize in

Biology

Karen H. Costenbader '89

Henry Rutgers Conger, 1899, Memorial
Literary Prize

Ernest C. Pascucci '90

Garrett Wright DeVrics, 1932, Memorial
Prize in Spanish

Catherine C. Cocks '89

Christina M. Manos '89

SherwaxJ O. Dickerman Memorial Prize

Robert J. Cro '91

Jean Donati Award
Susannah R. Everett '89

Henry A. Dwight, 1829, Botanical Prize

Martha S. Terry '89

Environmental Studies Director's Prize

Amanda C. Graham '89

Freeman Foote Prize in Geology
Benjamin M. Morris '89

Gilbert W. Gabriel, 1912, Memorial Prize

in Theater

Caroline E. Boydcn '89

Sam Goldberg Prizes

Computer Science : Janet L. Wiener '89

Malhemalics : Mary Beth Moynihan '89

Arthur B. Graves, 1858, Essay Prizes

Art : Grace Mi-Young Park '89

Economics : Daniel A. Pryor '89

Hisior\' : Eliziabeth G. McKown '89

Philosophy : William C. Dudley '80

Political Science : Douglas T. Northrop
'89

Religion : Eliz^ F. Kent '89, Jeffrey L.

Kosky '89, Clark R. West '89

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay

Maria T. Tejada '89

Frederick C. Hagedorn, Jr., 1971, Pre-

medical Prize

Susan C. Northern '89

Thomas G. Hardie, III, 1978, Prize in En-

vironmental Studies

James P. Power '90

Mary S. Richardson '91

James A. Simmonds '89

C. David Harris, Jr., 1963, Prize in Politi-

cal Science

Alexander J. Rachmicl '91

Williard E. Hoyt, Jr., 1923, Memorial

Scholar Athlete Prize

Joseph M. Thompson '89

Charles W. Hufford Memorial Fellowship

Siu M. Lung '90

John C. Stanley '89

Arthur Jud.son Prize in Music
Steven K. Burk7'89

Michael D. Coyne '89

Arthur C. Kaufmann, 1899, Prize in Eng-

lish

Sarah Cxile '89

John M. Faust '89

Richard Krouse Prize in Political Science

James W. Bailey '89

Douglas T. Northop '89

Jack Earned, 1942, International Man-
agement Prizes

KarlL. Galle'91

Richard Lathers, 1877, Essay Prize and
Medal in Government
David D. Bcischer '89

Nathaniel M. I^wrence Traveling Fellow-

ship

WiLson K. Clements '91

Claudia A. Pecor '90

David N. Major, 1981, Prize in Geology
Stephen M. Ritz '89

Leverett Mears Prize in Chemistry

Gillian Ladd '89

John W. Miller Prize in Philosophy

Hart H. Murphy '89

David J. Reiss '89

Richard Ager Newhall Prize in European
History

Sean P. Keilen '92

Purple Key Trophy
Melissa H. Crouchley '89

Nancy A. Hedeman '89

Michael E. Masters '89

James Lolhrop Rice, 1854, Prizes in Clas-

sical Languages

In Greek : Thomas P. Roche '89

In I^lin : Susan R. Pitcher '90

Sidney A. Sabbeth Prize in Political Econ-

omy
Robert S. Chase '89

Bruce Sanderson, 1956, Prize in Architec-

ture

Essicka A. Kimberly '89

Ruth Scott Sanford Memorial Fellowship

in Theatre

Stuart L. Gutman '90

Ruth Scott Sanford Memorial Prize in

Theatre

Fausto I. Espinosa '89

Southy E. Walton '89

Roben C.L. Scott Prize in Hi.story

Christine M. Crowe '89

Stephen M. Ritz '89

Sentinels of the Republic Essay Prize in

Government
David K. Sandford '89

Edward Gould Shumway, 1871, Prize in

English

Farhan A. Haq '89

James F. Skinner Prize in Chemistry

Dawn M. Powers '89

Howard P. Stabler Prize in Physics

Brian D. Fields '89

Shirley Stanton Prize in Music

Shoko Kashiyama '89

Sean A. Timmons '89

Stanley R. Strauss, 1936, Prize in English

Christopher S. Nealon '89

William Bradford Turner, 1914, Prize in

American History

John C. Massaro '89

A.V.W. Van Vechten, 1847, Prize for

Extemporaneous Speaking

David A. Niles '89

Benjamin B. Wainwright, 1920, Prize in

English

William A. O'Brien '89

Harold H. Warren Prize in Chemistry

Lorraine C. Santy '90

Karl E. Weston, 1896, Prize for Distinc-

tion in Art

Stephen M. Best '89

William W. Lin '89

TheLibrary
Open Every day from

10AM to 8 PM
70 Spring St.

458-3436

Great Gifts for Graduation, Father's Day
& Weddings:
(Small leather goods, jewelry, french pens, hand-
made paper items, photo albums, etc.)

Many unique antiques from all over the world.

Come visit us!

Class of '89 Valedictorians

Catherine C. Cocks, Sarah Cole, Douglas T.

Northrop (valedictory speaker, chosen by lot)

Typing & Word Processing Service

'Manuscripts •Papers

GfTice hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

Main Street Secretarial Service

57 Main St., Km. 225, North Adams, Mass.
(413)-664-7121

CIGARETTES, VERMONT CHEESE,
MAPLE PRODUCTS, SNACKS

Best wishes and success to the Class of '89

NeKt Door
BEER AND WINE INC.

VERMONT STATE LIQOUR STORE

ROUTE 7, POWNAL, VERMONT 05261
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

JOE AND JAN TORNABENE 802/823-7240
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25 receive degrees

from CDE program
Twenty-five men and women from na-

tions around the world, all graduate stu-

dents at the Center for Development Eco-

nomics at Williams College, will participate

in the Williams College Commencement
on Sunday, June 4. Having successfully

completed a year of intensive study, they

will be awarded master's degrees in devel-

opment economics.

The CDE program is designed for

graduate students from developing coun-

tries. The Fellows already have profes-

sional experience in business or govern-

ment in their home countries. While at Wil-

liams they concentrate on economic issues

and problems of'particular importance to

developing nations. There are now more

than 600 alumni of the program working in

countries throughout the world.

The graduates, their countries and the

positions they held before coming to Wil-

liams: Z^inal Abidin, Indonesia, bank ex-

aminer, Bank Indonesia; Naveed Ahmad,

Pakistan, manager, information system.

Experts Advisory Cell; Anthony Joseph

Balayo, Uganda, teaching assistant,

Makerere University; Leya Cattleya, Indo-

nesia, staff planner. National Develop-

ment Planning Agency; Nemezius L.

Chakhame, Malawi, economist. Depart-

ment of Economic Planning and Develop-

ment; Rizal Anwar Djaafara, Indonesia,

researcher, credit and development. Bank

Indonesia; Shahfd Hasan, Bangladesh,

assistant commissioner of taxes. National

Board of Revenue; Md. Altaf Hossain,

Bangladesh, evaluation officer. Ministry of

Industry; Tobias Otieno Konyango,
Kenya, planning assistant, Ministry of Edu-

cation; and Maria Lourdes C. Macaisa,

Philippines, specialist. National Economic

and Development Authority.

Also given degrees: Eric Walter Ma-

tola, Malawi, economist. Department of

Economic Planning and Development;

Patrick Njuguna Muhia, Kenya, planning

officer. Ministry of Planning and National

Development; Kumbulani Haskins Muna-

mati, Botswana, planning officer. Ministry

of Finance and Development Planning;

Gomathy Nambiar, Malaysia, assistant di-

rector, international trade division. Minis-

try of Trade and Industry; Titus Muthini

Ndambuki, Kenya, economist/statistician.

Ministry of Education; Sahala Benny
Pasaribu, Indonesia, head, cooperative

planning. Ministry of Cooperatives;

Jurisita Maranan-Quintos, Philippines,

chief economic development specialist.

National Economic and Development
Authority; Gladys Betty Quiroz Mora,

Peru, director of investment, Institute

Nacional de Planificacion; Jesus P. Sale Jr.,

Philippines, economist Central Bank of the

Philippines; Jose Samaniego P., Ecuador,

editor/economic researcher, Banco Cen-

tral del Ecuador; Javaid Akhter Sheikh,

Pakistan, deputy secretary, senate. Parlia-

ment; Guillermo Sotomayor Valle, Bo-

livia, section chief. Banco Central de Bo-

livia; Maria Paulina Vela Zambrano,

Ecuador, analyst. Banco Central del Ecua-

dor; and Fenglei Xia, China research fel-

low, Economic System Report Institute;

Alexander Yap, Philippines, legislative

staff officer IV, Congress.

Compiled from Williams College Pub-

lic Information press release, May 26,

1989.

(4 131 458-5768

The Willows Motel
RELAX AND ENJOY THE

BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRE HILLS

Owned and Operated b\! The Schiesinger Fami/y

ON ROUTE 2 ' I MILE

EAST OF ROUTE 7

480 MAIN STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN MA 01 267

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1989

Thank you for your patronage

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081

Williams grants 15

Masters ofArts
The following are the 1989 graduates of

the Williams College Graduate Program in

the History of Arts. They will each be given

the degree of Master of Art in the History of

Art at the Williams Commencement Cere-

mony on Sunday, June 4.

The students, and their place of resi-

dence: Heather M. Galloway, Clinton,

New York; Laura D. Gelfand, Salt Lake

City, Utah;Marion M. Goethals, William-

stown, Massachusetts; Jenine Gordon,

Bedford, New York; Jennifer B. Huffman,

Guilford, Connecticut; Marni R. Kessler,

Brooklyn, New York; Shelley R. Langdale,

Newton, Massachusetts; Brooke A.

Marler, Rockford, Illinois; Rebecca E.

Nanovic, Darien, Connecticut; Nora L.

Nirk, Barrington, Rhode Island; Margaret

J. O'Brien, Arlington, Massachusetts;

Kathryn A. Potts, Great Barrington, Mas-

sachusetts; Paul R. Provost, Westwood,

Massachusetts; Christina R. Yang, Mor-

gan Hill, California; and Ellen Zieselman,

New York, New York.

UlANOS
PIZZERIA

FEATURMQ
RNEITAUAN
CUISME-

BEERAWINE
SERVED IN OUR DINING

ROOM
EAT HBtE OR TAKE OUT

NOW OFFERING HOME DELIVERY OF
PIZZAS, SUBS & DINNERS

662-2425—
CLOSED MONDAY

SUN-3:30PM-MIDNIGHT
TUES-WED & THURS. HAM-MIDNIGHT

FRI&SAT. 11AM-1AM
152-1S4 AMERICAN LEGION DRIVE at OASIS PLAZA H, NO ADAMS

^fffwfWf f f ffffrf^^'^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^'l^'%

M(^'*'*^ffcfcfcfcfckkkkfcfckb>.>... ^^^^^^^^AAAA

Alice Neal, The Mary Bhghf Commemorative Quill. 1956. cotton clolh. 78 1/2 x 62 3/4-. Collection Eli Leon
Irom the exhibition 'Stitcning Memories: African-American Story Quilts*

CURRENT EXHIBITIONS
Stop-Children at Play, Senior Studio Art Majors Exhibition

ART: AFRICAN-AMERICAN
3 exhibitions commemorating the Gaius Charles Bolin Centennial

FROM THE COLLECTION
American Modernism, Maurice & Charles Prendergast,

Art of Pre-Columbian America

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MUSEUM OF'aRT
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Where will you be in 10 years?

"Working for a law firm in L.A.; still a few

years away from the possibility of making a

partner."-- Matt McQueen

"I'll be walking through a field doing some

environmental survey." - Lisa West
"Playing professional basketball in Italy.'

- Dan O'Connor
"Running a voluntary develop

agency in South Asia." ~ Rob Chase

ment

•./a >

L 1a I
"Sipping Jack Daniels by the fireside.'

— Jenny Payne
"We will be privj' to a great becoming, yet recognize nothing.'

-John Servin and Tony Fuller

'Right ovcr...there!" - Dave Allen

If It

Doesn't Fit
Heading home for vacation? We will get your

things there safer and faster and all in one

piece! We will even pack boxes foryou! Ship-

ping boxes and packing supplies as well as

storage available. Pick up service needed?

Call or drop off at:

The Spirit Shop

280 cole Avenue

458-3704

Shipping via U.P.S. and Emcr> etc

Shipping boxes for sale. Slop hy Baxter May 15th

10AM-2PM.

Ship It.

"BLOOMIES OF THE BERKSHIRES"

26 RA/LIJOAO SI

GREAT BARRINGION MA 01230
i-Ji3| 528 9455

31 SPRINGS! WILLIAMSTOWN
458M07

62 MAIN ST LEE

243 3412 J

Yc Oldc Country Shoppe

^' New tngljnd crattv, i.riltcrs.

r^ i.drds lollcctiblcs ind

'^^^A^ lountrv edibles

'<9i, Cold Spring R.ud

Hilluiiisl.iu n Mdss

' f i' l>''^\((

Open Dailv 10 i m to n p in

^
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Multicultural center

will be at Jenness
One year after the takeover of Jenness

House by members of the Coalition

Against a Racist Education, Acting Dean

of the College Joan Edwards announced

that Jenness would become the site of the

new multicultural center.

She told the Record that the center will

provide two main purposes: "One, to pro-

vide support to minority and foreign stu-

dent groups, and two, to help educate the

community on multicultural issues."

Included in the center will be a resource

library, a study room, a kitchen, and offices

for the Asian, Hispanic and black student

groups. The building will also have an office

for the director of the center and an office

for the International Club.

The college announced in February

that a multicultural center would open in

the fall, and considered several buildings as

possible sites for the center. The reopening

of Hopkins Hall after two years of renova-

tion freed up several offices for use as the

center, but the college decided upon Jen-

ness, according to Treasurer and Vice

President of the College William Reed,

because of its size and proximity to other

campus minority centers.

While college ofncials and students are

plea.scd about the opening of the center,

residents of Grace Court, where Jenness i.s,

are upset at)out the decision. Mrs. John

Miller, widow of a longtime Williams pro-

fes,sor, said she was told by Reed and then-

President of the College John Chandler

that Jenness would return to residential

housing after the building of the Chandler

Gym. Reed said he regrets that the college

had to change its plans, but constraints

made Jenness the best choice for the mul-

ticultural center.

This decision came after a series of

events that appeared to hurt town-gown

relations. Tlie college's plan to develop,

over strong community objections, a large

faculty housing development on Pine

Cobble; the decision not to revert Chandler

House, another college building on Grace

Court, to residential housing and the law-

suit by Williams Bookstore owner Joseph

Dewey (see related story) hurt the college's

credibility in the eyes of many townspeople.

The college announced last month that

it was delaying the decision to put the Per-

sonnel Office in Chandler House, and it.

later reached a settlement with Dewey, but

the plans for Jenness House are proceeding

apace.

Class of 1989 officers
Seated left to right—Missy Crouchley,

treasurer; Susannah Everett, secretary; David

Trattner, vice president; Trace Blankenship,

president. Not pictured—David Allen, class

speaker; Bethany Spaulding and John Kelsh,

marshals.

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY
RECORDS
131 Water Street, Williamstown, MA
413-458-5229

Specializing in jazz

This seniors-only Log party last Tuesday was a success,
but efforts to revitalize the Log last year did not fare so
well, as only "21 Nights" made any money for the Log.

21 Night, little else

earning $$ for Log
The idea that the Log could still be a

central student hangout after the drinking

age was increased to 21 in Massachusetts

was drowned in a kegful of cold reality this

year, as attempts to revitalize the Log met
with little success.

The College Council voted in March to

discontinue all Log functions except for 21

Nights and occasional Friday entertain-

ment. 21 Nights, which are geared towards

the drinking-age population at Williams,

were the only events to make a profit for the

Log during the year.

Last year, the council and an ad hoc Log
Committee hoped that a weekly schedule

of events, including txjard game nights,

movie nights, and bands on Friday nights

would keep the Log profitable. However,

this arrangement proved unsuccessful.

The Log, which is run by Food Service,

was left leaderless earlier this year when
Dave Lamarre, a major supporter of the

Log Committee's efforts, left Williams to

work for The Orchards hotel. Faced with

the problems of having no adult to oversee

the Log's operation and declining bar re-

ceipts on any night but 21 Nights, then-

council treasurer MaryEllen Sullivan '89

recommended that 21 Nights be continued

on a weekly basis, and Friday entertain-

ment on a bi-weekly basis. She told the

Record that those 21 Nights generally

made $500 for the Log, while Friday enter-

tainment does not make enough to cover

overhead costs.

Attention

Grads!

Exclusive

unisex

Williams

College

Sweater

Sizes S, M, L, XL - $64.95
Size XXL 169.95

White

100% cotton

with embroidered

Williams logo

)QlvQbre)
42 Spring St

(413) 458-3625

Hopkins reopens
to mixed reviews ™^p^.

After nearly two years of construction,

the new Hopkins Hall opened gradually

this spring, with college offices moving back

into their old haunt on a staggered sched-

ule. Though the $9.3 million structure was

completed ahead of schedule, the unusual

design and high cost of renovating the

building that will be 100 years old in 1990

generated fierce and often bitter debate on

campus this past year.

While the new Hopkins may appear to

simply consist of a new building stuck onto

the north side of the old one, what fxjople

think of as the old Hopkins no longer exists.

During construction, all that remained of

the Hopkins Hall of yesteryear was the out-

side; the interior of the building was com-

pletely gutter from ba.scment to roof.

Architectural Resources of Cambr-
idge designed the 27,000-square foot reno-

vation and a 16,750-square foot addition.

While Hopkins is still built more or less

around a central staircase, oak, lights and
mirrors now highlight the interior.

The administration has hailed the new
Hopkins as a grand achievement, but not
everyone is happy. During construction,

townspeople complained that the college

had not adequately informed the commu-
nity of the environmental impact of the

construction, and others believed that a

building of historical significance had been
destroyed without so much as a shred of

regret.

Many students have said that they be-

lieve the structure is more grandiose and
ostentatious than is really necessary tor an

office building. The tuition increase of 9.6

percent, announced in April, al.so made
students (and some parents) think that

their tuition money could have been better

spent.

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Locally Owned And Operated By Jim Drummond"
Williams '58

Clothes, like everything else, are getting more expensive. However, by proper cleaning
and pressing they will not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their best.

We suggest you stop in and see us. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. also offers

a fast and efficient shirt service, alterations and shoe and boot repair.

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

Sanitone

Restaurant

Relax in our fireplace lounge.

Then sample our continental menu,

which features many exquisite items such as Sole Veronique,

Osso Bucco, Tortellini Carbonara, and Prime Ribs au jus.

Tlie

Motorlnn
As fine a hostelry as The Springs is a restaurant

Located in a picturesque country

setting • Between Tangle-

wood and the Williams-

town Theatre Festival •

Many golf courses nearby.

New Ashford, Massachusetts

Route 7, Between Pittsfield 6 Williamstown

Restaurant: 413-458-3465 Motor Inn: 413-458-5945

Breakfast Shop: 7-11:30 am.

Restaurant: 11:30-10 pm. 11:30-9 pm. Sunday.

Open after nearly two years of construction, the $9.3-
mlllion new Hopkins Hall received rave reviews from
administrators, but some students questioned the need for

the new Hopkins' rather ornate Interior.

Congratulations to the Qass of
1989

Thank you for your patronage

Williams News Room
Telephone 458-2205 30 Spring Street

Williamstown, Ma. 01267

f



Three top hits from IBM
This offer is simply irresistible!

If it's value that counts, and it usually

does, you can't afford to miss this offer

on these IBM Personal System/2® models.

Now— at a special campus price—you

have your choice of three hit computers

with high quality graphics to help you

organize your class notes and write and

revise papers. Check it out . . . three great

computers . . . three fantastic prices! And

selected software that's loaded and ready

to go. So, come and see us today!

Model 30 286

Your Special Price*

Model 50 Z

Your Special Price*

Model 70 386

Your Special Price*

$2^99 $2,799 $4,449

'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff wfio order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21. 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before

June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.
Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice,

IBM Personal System 2 and PS 2 are fegistered Irademarks of International Business Machines Corporation IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark ol IBM Corporation

Microsoti IS a registered trademark ot the Microsoft Corporation hOC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation

The men's lacrosse team won the Little Three and came
in second at the ECAC tournament. The women's lax

squad also won Little Three and was the runner-up at

the ECAC. The women's track team won the NESCAC
championship.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1989

CAR RENTALS,
TIRES, BATTERIES,
ACCESSORIES

TEL, 458-8269

B & L GULF STATION
100 Spring street Williamston, Mass, 01267

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1989

«:«*

Graduation Brunch

11:30 - 2:30

Dinner from 3:00

Reservations

suggested

yAcxirict Cdttiya^it

yuit (funnpamit Xguu 7

tRe

ontne

'

«•«•-^ SPIRIT SHOP
280 Cole Avenue, Williamstown

458-3704

"Free Delivery"

Champagne

Domestic and Imported Beer and Wine

Congratulations, Class of '89!

Monday - Saturday 9am to 1 1 pm ^m 38

WILLIAMS SHOP
Traditional Williams Chairs by Bent Bros.

Bookends

Banners

Reverse Weave Sweatshirts

and much, much more

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1989
15 Spring St., (413) 458-5885

Hour*: Mon.-S«t. 9-5:30, Thur». Til 8:30, Sun 12-4
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J. p. Parisien '90 skis at the Williams Winter Carnival;

the ski team finished ninth at the NCAA Nationals in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming. In other winter sports, the

women's squash team was eighth at their nationals and
both hoops teams qualified for post-season tournaments.
The men's and women's swim teams each won New
Englands by a comfortable margin.

Junior Dan Callchman weaves his ways around an
opponent, during an across-the-board successful fall

for Williams sports teams. Williams was 21-0 in Little

Three competition as the men's varsity soccer team won
its second straight ECAC crown, the football team roiled

to a 6-1-1 record with shutouts in their last four
games and the field hockey team cruised to an NIAC title.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1989

Megan Jacobson '91 rips the ball In a home contest
against Wesleyan. The softball team finished at 8-2,

but an inexperienced baseball squad struggled
throughout a season plagued by poor weather.

The varsity women's crew, pictured above at the finals
of the Dad Vail Regatta in Philadelphia, ended the season
with a sixth place finish. The varsity men finished
their season with a 22-4 record and the first

heavyweight medal for a Williams men's crew squad.
Strong showings from both the men's and women's
novice crews promise fine varsity crews in upcoming
years.

THE HOME OF CLASSIC
AND CONTEMPORARY FASHIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
39 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass

413 458 5010
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Justice Department opens
investigation of Williams

by Ruben Wcisbcrg

I 'uriiig his tenure as U.S. Sctroinry of

' 'Juciiiion, Willidm Hcnncii '65, now
'lii^ iiiiiion's "drug cmr," snid m:iny

liiiK-s ihiii higher education should be
run less by ihc whims of cliiciiisiiiuiions

'iidmorcbyihc laws of the free niiirkei.

^'w, Bcnneit's wish miiy be coming lo

Ifiiiijon.as ihc Justice Department hsis

"[K'ncdaninvesiigation into the tuition,

•'ii^incjal aid and salary practices of at

If^^'iM 14 prestigious colleges iind univer-

^'iiesJncludingWIllinms.'

While antitrust experts .say that it is

'Mrcmcly unlikely that President

I Nincis Oakley will be ted off to jail, the

fedcr;il government could diciaie

ehiinges thai would affect the way ihesc

and ot her schtxjls conduct much of their

business,

Most students and iheir parents were

informed of the invest igaiion in an Aug.

16 letter from Oakley. A similar letter

was sent one week earlier lo faculty and

staff members.

News Director L-tlen Herek confirmed

that on July 3 1 ihccollcgc received a 14-

pagc letter asking for a slew of informa-

tion. "'I"hc request wa.s very broad in

scope, and a lot of college oflltes are

involved," she said. "It will take a tot of

lime, money and personnel lo fulfill it."

Other Williams administrators cate-

gorically refused to comment on the

investigation; all inquiries are now being

handled through the news office.

In addition. Justice Department offi-

cials will not say what prompted the in-

vestigation; Ihcy would only confirm

that requests for information had been

sent to a number of institutions. College

officials and allorneys representing Wil-

liams were similarly silent on what may

have prompted such an inquiry.

"Without knowing more than we do
now about the [Justice] Department's

.specific concerns, it would be pointless

to make sweeping protestations of the

coniinuedonpageS

JosephDcw^.owncroflhc Williams Bookstore will sooDticclasingupshop, following ihcopcningoflhc Albion

Bookshop. Dcwcy was oompcnsalcd by the College and is nowselling his remaining st(x:k at a (ILsa)unted price.

Thomas

Albion Bookshop opens its doors,

as students raid its open shelves

Images will stay, but will shrink

by Mary Moute

Albion Bookshop on Water Street

opened early last month and began ca-

tering to student business for the first

time at Williams College. Students ex-

pressed general satisfaction at this final

solution to the textbook crisis of last

year.

Problems such as long lines, lack of

open shelving, and a short supply of

trade books have been addressed by the

new bookstore. The new system, includ-

ing the promised changes, is working

well according to students who have vis-

ited the operation.

"It seemed better organized than be-

fore because we're able to get our own

books," Andrew DeGarmo '92, sjiid.

"It's a lot faster, and I didn't have to wait

much at all." Many students have com-

mented on the opcn-shcif system that

allovrti students to pick out their own

books forclassesand frees employees to

run four cash registers.

Despite a big rush on Tuesday and

Wednesday before clas,scs started, lines

were relatively short, according to Al-

bion's Williamslown manager (iary

Allcr."'l"hcrcwasnevcrmorethana LS-

20 minute wait at most," he added.

continued on page 4

by Hllen Drought

Images Cinema, who.se future as a

ilii-;iicr has been uncertain in the past,

Will close September 30 for a monih-
liing renovation. After the renovation,

liic ihcater will reopen, smaller but

liiHxjfully better.

Aciiun on the part of actor and part-

nme Williamslown resident Christo-

ptiLT Reeve and othcrconccrned people

fnini Williamslown and acrass the cou n-

iHrhiive resulted in the necessary funds

111 :iilow the theater to function.

Images, the only movie house in the

arcii that specializes in first-run foreign

iiiul art films, was sold last spring to

\Villiam, Thomas and James Hldcr after

ii^ former owner. George Mansour,

iiiiliaiicd he would not be .seekinga new
Iciisc on Ihc theater.

Whether ihc building would continue

to house a theater was unclear, as the

owners doubted Images' ability lo be a

lucrative operation. Mansour pointed to

the competition from North Adams,

Piltsfield (where a new multi-screen

complex opened at (he Uerkshirc Mall)

and the college as well as the declining

interest in foreign and esoteric movies as

reasons for some of Images' problems.

When the nidcrs boughi the Waldcn

IJuilding on Spring Street, where the

ihealer is located, they maintained that

theywould not run a theater themselves,

hut would lease it lo a commercial op-

erator. Since then. Reeve's involvement

and the ownership of the theater by the

former manager have resulted in a .solu-

tion which will guarantee Images' con-

tinued existence.

The Elders have decided to renovate

the theater next month, adding new
projection equipment, a new screen and

restoring all the scats in the building.

After the changes, it will operate as a

smaller theater, with 196 scats. The cost

of the renovation will be financed by

supporters of ihc theater who have

donated to the Images Cinema Im-

provement Fund, organized by a citi-

zens group which Reeve heads.

The group has come up with $34,656 to

date with a goal of $50,000 for the

needed changes, according to James

Drummond, a custodian of the fund,

'lliat amount was raised in two ways:

from a series of film festivals held over

the summer and private donations to

the fund.

continued on page 3

I Smith starts tenure

6 as associate dean
(})> Stephanie Jones

"I sound like a Kasoned veteran, don't

I?" /

With these words, spoken at the junior

class meeting last Wednesday, Preston

II. Smith II, the college's new associate

dean, introduced himself to the student

body.

Smith is the first to serve in the new
position.

lie will oversee the adminisiralion of

several programs, including the prc-

freshman summer science program, the

Ford-Melton Research Scholars Pro-

Preston H. Smith II

gram for Minority Siudcntsand orienta-

tion programs for minority st udenls. He
will also share in the comprehensive

responsibility of the dean's office.

Smith has been an assistant dean and

director of the Third World Center at

Drown University for the past four

years.

Woven through his many duties is a

central theme: advising minority stu-

dents. Smith wilt be an academic advisor

to minorily students; he will also work
with the director of the new mulitcullu-

ral center and his work in coordinating

programs that provide opportunities for

minority students.

"I'd be happy if I fell minorily advising

was systematic, and the multicultural

ccnicr was established at the end of this

year," he said.

" lliisjob attracted me for two reasons,

Ihc stature ofthejob as well as the size of

'he college, which allows mc lo have

nmrc impact." Smith said ihaiihe larger

size of Brown and his broader responsi-

bilities had limited his infiucnce there.

"I see a lot of potential here. I would

want to work at Williams as long as I can

do useful work."

Smith said he felt especially encour-

aged by President Francis Oakley and

the high administration of the college

"I think racial plurality isa real possibil-

ity here."

College responded to CARH
Speaking about the college's most

famousracial incident of the past several

years, ihe Coalition Against Racist

Education takeover of the Jcnness

House in 1988, hcatiribuiedit to a lack

of communication on both sides. How-
ever, he praised the school's Hexibilityin

responding to the takeover, and said the

creation of his position showed the ex-

tent of the college's commitment lo the

welfare of minority students.

"Clearly the in.stilulion felt they

needed to have a responsibility in this

area. I think it is naive to believe that

anything can be done unless it is some-

body's job."

Smith said that one problem faced by

minorities is thai Americans lack a his-

torical memory. People therefore do not

see thejustificaiion for special programs

for minority students, such as the black

student orientation, which they may
believe arc unfair.

"People have asked why do they need

those programs; myjob is to help answer

their concerns."

Smith said he is also excited about his

workwith the director ofthe new multic-

ultural center. He said he hopes the

Williams center will be different from

the Third World Center at Brown.

"The center al Drown was really more

of a place for minority organizations to

be housed, and this will have more ofan

emphasis on resources for everyone."

Smithsaid that the center will contain its

own library, foreign language periodi-

cals and videos but will not duplicate

resources found elsewhere

"I think it will be a place that is warm
andwelcomingtocveryone. I would like

to see courses that pertain lo either ra-

cial minorities or third world issues held

coniinucdon page 4

A Williams

TakingUmc oul from iced lea anfl finger sandwidics, Presidcnl Francis OaHcy spcalcs wilh freshmen al the traditional open air reception on Ihc lavm

of his house. Thomas

Wassenariwins first non-academic Fulbright
bySalliellan

Director of Physical Plant Winthrop

Wassenar has been awarded a Fulbright

Fellowship for Academic Administra-

tors, lie is the first director of physical

plant to receive this award.

In Ihe past, the Fulbright Fellowship

for Academic Administrators has u.su-

ally been received by college and univer-

sity deans, admissions officers and busi-

ness administrators. Four fclknvships

arc awarded annually in the U.S., allow-

ing for work and study abroad in coun-

tries such as Fngland, Germany and

Japan.

Wassenar will be working al the Uni-

versity of Warwick in Coventry, Fng-

l^iiid, for three months this autumn. I lis

[irojcci will involve a study of energy

nmscrvation, computerization of the

physical plant, and planning and con-

siruciion procedures.

Information exchange

" llie project de.wription in my case

\^as lo study, and evaluate and to see

what they're doing and contribute what

I know in the areas of energy conscrva-

ii"n and the u.se of ihc computer both in

ilic maintenance and ope rat ion and al-so

ni the energy conservation and design

;ind so forth," Was.sennr .s;iid.

"Ilierc might be some encrg>'conscr-

\:iiion things they're doing over there

that we for some reason haven't heard

about over here. I'or example, particu-

lar kinds of equipment or processes."

Was.scnar said that the University of

Warwick had a very sophisticated com-

puterized building mi'nagcmcnt system,

pans ofwhich could be adapted at Wil-

liams. Yet, he added ihai he had knowl-

edge that would be valuable on the other

side of the IJig Pond.

"For instance, wc put a cogencration

system into our boiler plant two years

ago and there may be some insiiiuiions

over there considering that. And other

things we've done [might be of interest

to them), because we've done a fair

amount on this campus," he said.

"One thing I also hope for is a general

upgradingofthc quality of the people in

my profession. As campuses become

more complex technically, colleges and

universities realize they need someone
more technically competent, qualified

educationally and experienced [in]

administration."

"I think it's important for people in my
profession to get the recognition bc-

cau.se quite often in many schools,

people in ihis position arc at the bottom

of the toiem pt)le," Wiis.senar said. "I

think ihatii would t)eniceif more people

in this field were given .some recognition

for the contribution that they make to

higher education. So hopefully this will

open the door."

iVIovIe stars come out to save
Images Cinema; Glenn Close
may be next

pages

Record's general interest meet-
ing tonight at 8 p.m. in Baxter

B12

Ten faculty promoted, new staff

members added: read ali about it

page 7
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Justice Department out of line

In a lime ofdrug wars, government corrupiion and

mcrgcr-mania, it seems odd thai ihcDcparlment of

Justice haschoscn 10 focus its limited resourees on a

small number of private colleges and universities.

Invoking the Sherman Antitrust Act of 1890, the

Justice Department is invcsiigaiing possible a)llusion

in financial aid awards, tuition levels and administra-

tive and faculty salaries.

What apparently drew the department's atlenlion

wasan annual meettngof 2.^ prestigious ins! iiuiions

known as the Overlap Group. The group met to dis-

cuss, or as 1 he Just ice Department would have il, set

siriei limits on, financial aid awards. The group's

meetings have been public knowledge practically

from iLs inception over 30 years ago. Harvard Univer-

sityeven mentions them in ils literature for prospec-

tive students.

The Justice Deparlincni apparenlly feels that the

financial aidagreemenis represent a restraint of free

iradc ihat harms students. Having il out in theopcn,

Ihey feel, doesn't make it any better.

But this view ignores the possible ill effects of

disbanding the Overlap Group. The chance, however

slight, that schtKiLs would begin offering all sorts of in-

centives lo brilliant students ai the expense of helping

t he rankand file matriculants far outweighs Ihc Ideo-

logical beneflis of the investigation.

For example, the Justice Department may have un-

dercsiimalcd the willingness of some schools lo pay for

such things as a high number of National Merit Final-

ists in the freshman class. Such a bidding war would

hurl the colleges as well as thcstudcnts.

Williams, for instance, is hardly a poor inslitulion,

but it could scarcely afford to engage in a biddlngwar

with Harvard, a much richerschool,foraworld-class

violinist or a soccer siarwith 1600 SATs.

Also, as financial aid awards increase, so do tuition

and fees. That is something no one wants to se«. It

would be ironic if. In giving away scholarships to

superstars, aillegcs would make ihcir less exceptional

students suffer.

The Overlap Group, taken at face value, is a collusive

organization. But when the Justice Dcparlmcnt bares

ils big right arm at privatcschools, it is taking Iherisk

of harming more students than il helps. Unless the

federal government has persuasive evidence that the

Overlap Group is deliberately holding down financial

aid awards, and thus harming Ihe majority ofils stu-

dents, it should stop the investigation now.

T
I

:^i

Number Games
33 - Number of digits required to make a credit card call with the new telephone system at Williams.

5 1 - Years that Whitney Stoddard has taught at Wiillams.

53 - Combined number ofyears ihe entire Computer Science faculty has taught al Williams,

10.6 "The percent bywhich Williams raised its tuition in 1988.

6.2-Theaverage percentage by which Harvard, Yalcand Dartmouth raised iheirtuition in 1988.

Source: 'Yhc Wall Street Journal

On the Record...
"We still don't have any belter idea...why they're Investigating us. And that, too, is fairly usual"

"Thane Scott, the college's aitorncy, on Ihe Justice Dcpprtmcnt's pending investigation.

"Ireallywantsiudcnts'input. If there's diseontcnl, I need to know."

-Gary Alter, manager of Albion Books.

"Condoms, AIDS, condoms, cocaine, condoms, dental floss, condoms."

"Director of Medical Services James Corkins, commenting on his usual speech topics al class meetings.
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by Dan Skwirc

All right, all right, I fell for il. I took the

bait - hook, line and sinker. I listened to

all the stories and I believed every word.

They sounded nice, make no mistake,

but I should have known they were too

good to be true.

"The New Bookstore will solve all

your problems," I remember hearing

lust year. "The evil monopolist will be

put in hlsp1ace.Truth,justiceand quality

texlbotdc service will come to William-

stown once again."

I was entranced. Herd, I told myself, is

everything that makes America great.

Oulwiih monopoly and in withcompcti-

lion. Take from the rich and give to the

poor. I hummed the national anthem

walking across campus. Lying in bed at

night, visions of American flags, cheap

textbooks and short lines danced in my
head.

When I got lo school this fall I couldn't

wail to buy my books. My parents and 1

even slopped in foravisitonourwayout

to dinner the day they drove mc up.

"Father," I said, "this is our New
Bookstore. Look at the textbooks in open

stacks. Note the many cash registers.

Observe the courteous and eflldcnt sales

staff. This is the stuff that dreams arc

made of."

"Whcrearcthemysicries?"Dad asked.

"I don't sec any mystery section. What

kind of bookstore doesn't have any

mysteries?"

In rclrospeci, that wasan omen ofthings

to come, but I was too blinded by the

shiny new mahogany shelves to see it. I

tried 10 pacify Dad.

"Serious students do not have lime lo

read mystcricA," I said, lie snorted and

continued browsing through the stray

Agaiha Qirisiic volume he hod uncanhcd

in the English literature section.

That was my first trip to the New Book-
siorc. The second come two days later

when, eager to be the first in mydorm to

have my new books, I ran in the door

looking like a six-year-old on Christmas

Day.

"I'm sorry," said Santa Claus. "We're

not open for textbooks yet. Unpacking

andati that. You understand. Could you

come back Tuesday?"

'The books
came from over-

seas. The dog
ate our invoice.

Can you come
back Friday?'

I came back TUcsday.Trip number throe.

It was 10 a.m., prime shopping hours, but

I wasn't worried. You see, 1 knew the

service would be crisp and efficient. I

knew the lines would be short and ihc

prices low. I knew I had noihing to fear.

An hour laicr, I was a changed man.

Staggering away from the cash register,

1 wiped the sweat from my forehead and

leaned against ihe wall. Opening the

complimentary shopping bag, I saw that

I now owned the books for exactly one

and a half of my four courses.

"The professors ordered the books too

late," they told me. "The books came
from overseas. The dog ate our invoice.

Can you come back Friday?"

I eame back Friday. Trip four. And
Monday. Trip five. By Monday aficr-

noon, 1 was still missing half a dozen of

my textbooks, and I had a stack of credit

card slips adding up to two Ben Fran-

klinsand an AndrewJackson to show for

my labors. I had never spent less Ihan

twentyminutcs waitingin line, and I had
blister^ on my toes from hiking to Water
Street so many limes.

I len the New Bookstore disappointed

and disillusioned. My dreams of effi-

ciency, courtesy and low prices had been
shattered. Dad was right. What could

you expect from a bookstore with no

mystery section?

As I followed the Mohawk Trail back

lo my dorm, a flash of color caught my
eye. "Closing Sale! Fifty percent offl"

screamed the signs in the window ofthe

Old Bookstore. Wiping a nostalgic tear

from my eye, 1 went in to pay my last

respects.

Feeling a little sorry for the ex-mo-

nopolist, I decided to buy a book as a

parting gesture. As I opened my aching

wallet, a funny thought occurred to me.

This book was cheap. There was no line.

'Iliccashicrwassmilingand relaxed, not

confused and frenzied.

"Wait a minute," I said to the girl. "Do
youhavcanyiextbookslcfl~anyalall?"

"I'm sorry," she said. "You'll have lo

go to the New Bookstore over the hill."

"But they're slow," I said. "And expen-

sive. And inefficient."

"That's too bad," she said, "but I can't

help you. We're going out of business,

you see. We've been closed down be-

cause we were too slow. And expensive.

And incfHcient."

I felt sorry for her. 1 fell sorry for the

Old Bcx)kstore. Most of all, however, I

felt sorry for myself and for Ihe other

students who had expected so much
improvement in so little time. The more
things change, I had learned for myself,

the more they stay the same.

1
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MassPIRG wins big

victory; toxics bill

passes state house

The times they are a-changin\..
It may not rank up therewUh the construction ofanew doiin on icampus, but the iransforrnalionorChapinHaU Drive

jnioaono-waystrcci
has rai.scd some eyebrows al Williams.

by Uobcrt Wcisbcrg

M;is.vichusctts enacted the nation's

loughcst ami-pollution bill this summer,

and Williams students were instrumen-

A key to the bill, he said, is that il will

only require companies to change frcHn

toxic to non-toxic materials if it is cost-

effective. Of course, Cressman said, Ihe

expectation un all sides isihat non-toxics

tal in giiining support for it in this part of ^rc less expensive to use.

the stjiic. "Iliai's the catch: it will save money for

Members of ihc Williams chapter of industry," he said. "Toxics are expen-

thc Massachusetts Public Interest Re- sivc: for liability. Insurance and disposal

.search Group campaigned In several costs."

mages helped by all-star fundraiser
Continued from page 1

Stars come out

The festivals during the summer,

allied tlic Alumni Film Series for the

Images Cinema Improvement Fund,

featured stars who screened a movie of

their choice and then appeared for a

question and answer period. Those at-

tending included many regulars of ihc

Williamstown Theater festival such as

Paul Newman and Joanne WtKKlward,

Sigourncy Weaver and Olympia

Dukakis. Drummondsaid thai for each
$ 1 admission, $6 wcni to the improve-

ment fund.

Bui the series may not be over yet.

"There's a strong possibility Cilcnn

Close will come at the end of Septem-

ber," Drummond said, adding that

Reeve Is currently negotiating lo bring

her here.

The rest of the money for the fund has

come from private donations. Any con-

tribulion of $200 or more will allow the

donor to have a scat with their name on

a plaque in the theater. Drummondsaid

that a lot of interest was generated by an

article written by Uiwrcnce Van Geldcr,

a movie columnist for the New York

Times, who wrote about Images' plight

in his column Insi June. Since Ihcn, con-

tributions have poured in from all over

the country.

"[Donations] came from everywhere

from Maine lo Washington. It was un-

believable," Drummondsaid. Support-

^!sp\i: various reasons for their coniri-

l^uii'ins, ranging from a Williams alum
"lulling to dedicate the seal lo ihcir

f*>"mm;ite who died lo a Manhattan
^'ni.iii who was outraged thai the

^"inmunity was in danger of Iming its by companies," added Cressman.
ihGiiLT, Drummond said. He also cn-

LMjriigcd Williams .students lo donate:
' Icn kids can pay S20 apiece and we'll

pill iill len names on the chair."

Berkshire C'ouniy communities to elicit

official town support of the Toxics Use
Reduction /\ci. Clifford Majersik "91

was in charge of the Ma&sPIRG group

that worked on ihe project for much of

the spring.

According to chapter representative

Derek Crc.s.sman "90, the key lo the

pas.sagc of the bill was a compromise

worked out between MassPlUG and

Associated Industries of Massachusetts,

an umbrella organization ofmany heavy

industrial companies in the state.

"The law will take effect next year, and

dictates that all companies which use

sub.siantial amounts of toxic materials

must inventory those materials," Cress-

man said. 'l>ien a groupcalled the Toxics

Use Reduction Institute, based al the

University of Lowell (Mass.), will re-

search those figures and look for ways

for compiinics to cut down their use of

toxics in a cost-effective manner.

"ITic institute will also irain toxics use

reduction technicians' available for hire

New phone system to ensure individual billing

Once the compromi.se was worked out,

and AIM agreed to support the meas-

ure, it ilcw through both houses of the

state legislature, according to Cress-

man. It was signed into law by Governor

Michael Dukakis in early July.

CX)mpanics can be fined $25,000 per

day if they refuse to take an inventory of

their chemicals. Money to be used for

the studies will a)me from a S50 fee

assigned to each invent(»y, a method

that is expected to bring in $7.5 million

annually lo cover Ihe costs of Ihe pro-

gram.

Gave up phase-out

Cressman said that, despite the com-

promise, MassPIRG got almost every-

thing it wanted on the law. "We gave up

a phasing out of two chemicals per year;

the slate svould research which were Ihe

most dangerous chemicals, ihe ones so

harmful that they ought not lobe used,"

he said.

i lowcver, manycompanies considered

that an unacceptable measure, so it had

to be dropped. But once thai occurred,

said Cressman, AIM supported it

wholeheartedly.

He added that one reason AIM
seemed so anxious to reach a compro-

mise was that MassPIRG was consider-

ing putting the issue on the state ballot

this fall. "We won a similar victory in

1986; the companies really got

stomped," he said, adding that it was

MassPIRG's biggest ballot victory ever.

by kajcsh Swaminalhan

The days of rcximmates squabbling

over who m;ide that 2:30 a.m. call to

Singapore arc over. 'I'he Williams Col-

lege telephone system was modified this

year to include personal authorization

codes for long-distance and information

calls.

'ITic codes were implemented to allow

for individuiil billing and locliminaic the

confusion thai plagued the previous

system.

Jean Richer, manager of telecommu-

nications at Williams, said Ihc codes had

been installed because not all students

have theirown phone or phone number.

"Some suites had four people to one

phone; when they had to share a phone,

thercwasoncbill for four people. When
the time came to pay, there were a lot of

problems since there was only one name
on the bill," she said

"It was up to that student to get money
from other students. A lot of students

got burned and stuck with bills that were

not theirs. [Under the old system], we

would also accept partial payment for

the phone bills and some studentswould

pay in bits and pieces; il ju,si made billing

reallyconfusing, The new system allows

ihcm to make their individual phone

calls and separate bills will be mailed to

them," Richer said.

Student reaction to the new system has

been varied but generally positive.

"I've only had to use it once," Carter

"Smith "91 said."As faraskecpingpeople

off my phone, it's nice. But since my

plu'ix'.s in my room, I don't see how
Dihcr people could get at it. 1 can see

hiw oihcr people can use the codes, but

tiLTi' 111 Fitch it's not terribly useful."

UnJd Fernandez '91 applauded the

nm system. "It's a pretty gtxxl idea. It

tlitln'i have to be seven digits but that's

rc;iilv luwhe ptiint. It'll probably work

oui l\ii« and make it easier, '("here arc

four oi^js and now ^we don't have to

(JiviJo/ip the phone bill," Fernandez

S.l|j/

1,^

The Record's general interest meeting is tonight at 8 p.in.

in the Record oRice (Baxter B12).

We're looking for writers in all our sections, plus advertis-

ing representatives, business stafT, productions experts and

layout staff.

Studies still indicate that everyone who has ever worked tori

the Record is happy and fulflUed, while everyone who chose'

to spurn the Record regrets it forever.

Williams under investigation for financial aid collusion
continued from page 1

College's innocence," Oakley said in

bolh letters. lie was concerned, he

added, that the process of ramplying

wilhlhe inquirywould bca great distrac-

tion for personnel at Williams.

A major fiKus of the invcsligalion so

far appears to be the practices of the

Overlap Group, a loose coawrtium of

23 colleges and universities (including

Williams), mostly in the Norlhea.st, thai

meet every spring todiscuss financial aid

awards to students who have been ac-

cepted at more than one of the schools.

All but four ofthe institutions that have

admitted lo being invcsligaied are

members of the group.

'Ihc idea » and the defense the schools

arc likely to make, ifncces.sary- is that if

a student receives simitar aid at each of

the .sch(H)ls, he or she will be more likely

to u.se non-financial factors in deciding

which institution to allcnd.

A former Williams official, who asked

not to be identified, said, ""ITie alterna-

tive to Ihis is really scary. Il would be-

come just like .schtKils competing to get

athletes. It will drive upluition."

Pan of consumer market?

lie .said one of the ren.sons that Over-

lap Group meetings were conducted so

openly is Ihal the member schixils may

never have thought of themselves as

being bound by antitrust legislation.

"It's hard for colleges lo accept that

they're part of the consumer market,"

he s;iid. "They see no pos.sibilily of a

restraint of trade, bul as more students

sec themselves as consumers, ihc ques-

tion will be raised more often.

"Colleges, in their heart of hearts, still

feci Ihey arc not industrics,"ihc former

official .s;iid.

According to Joe Paul Case, dean of

financial aid at Amherst College (an-

other mcnilx;r of Ihe Overlap Group),

the group began meeting in ihe early

lO.SOs. lie denies that ihc member

schixils agree on how much money to

olfcrstudents; "It's just consultation on

professional judgement," he said.

Ifthal practice is abiillshcd, some s;iy,

a

bidding war for the brightest siudenis

could develop, similar to what has been

seen in hig-sch(X)l aillcgeaihlciics. And

ifrinandalaidbccomesiheamnHiniii(Mi

lo lure such students, It will rcsuh m
higher tuition for everyone, the argu-

ment goes.

But such a defcn.sc may not stand up in

a civil case, according in remarks b\' a

Justice Department official. Charles

Rutcassistant allurney general fiT ami-

trust, sjiid in a ma speech that while

proof of damage lo the consumer is

necessary to prove criminal charges, no

such case is needed in a civil investiga-

tion.

Robert Schechtcr, associate professor

of lawat George Washington University

I-aw School and an expert on antitrust

law, said that while higher education is a

newiargei ofsuch an inquiry, non-profit

institutions have been the subject of or the college's attorneys would com-

anlitrusl investigations in the past. "The ment on that possibility.

you to jail,'" he said. "An awful lot of

antitrust litigation gets settled in this

manner."

Suits by parents?

A more ominous future resultcould be

class-action lawsuits filed bydisgrunilcd

parents against schools being investi-

gated. Neither Williams spokespersons

vast majority of investigations involve

customary for-profit enterprises, but

that doesn't mean [this type of probe] is

extraordinary or unheard of," he said.

Schechtcr added thai governmcni in-

quiries ended similar activities in health

care, research and technology under-

writing and professional sports.

A likely result of ihe probe, he s^iid, is

that the government would invoke in-

junctive relief, in which the end of the

collusive activity Ls considered sufficient

punishment. "It's like the Justice De-

partment saying, 'Stop it, or we'll send

While Schechtcr cou Id not say how the

colleges' argument about a financial aid

bidding war would stand up in court, he

did think it could make an effective de-

fense. "It's similar to the NCAA; a

group of colleges that makes various

rules and limits for its members," he

said.

"We don't want a world where a hand-

ful of schiwls have all the best studcnt.s.

Intellectual equity in the classrtwm is

healthy for the country and healthy for

higher education. The argument is 'an-

cillary': suspicious behavior on a large

scaleisaciually for the greater good,"he

.said.

Bui Ihc luiiion side ofthe investigation

could prove stickier for colleges. "If [the

Ju.sticc Dcparimentl proves an agree-

ment on tuition, schools will be a lot

harder pressed tocome up with a coher-

ent defensc,"hc said. Ilowcvcr.Schech-

ler added that because no acknowl-

edged agreement exists between the

colleges on tuition, it will be harder for

Ihe government to make that case.

"Schcwls buy the same raw mnicrials:

facully,faciliiics,et cetera. All ihcircasis

tend to move in the same direction, so

you would expect to see their prices go

up the same way," said Schechtcr.

This year, lolal costs at privaic colleges

and universities jumped an average of9

percent nationwide, according lo ihe

College Board. Williams' tuilion and

fees increased from $17,:\29toS18,895.

an increase of 9.6 percent.

Damage may be done

I-ven if the government investigation

ends without any charges, criminal or

civil, being filed, the damage may al-

ready be done. According lo David

Merkowitz,aspokesman for the Ameri-

can Council on Education, said, "The

immedialcdamagcofthisisin the public

confidence in higher education. That's

unfortunate at a time when the nation is

increasingly dependent on higher edu-

cation."

lie said Ihal meetings such as ihe

Overlap Group have been encouraged

by the federal government as a way of

Increasing ihe efficiency of higher edu-

cation. If schools have to cut back on

financial aid lo more students because

of larger awards to a select few, the

overall stale of higher education would

be hurt.

Thecollegeprcscntly hasunlilOct.6to

comply with Justice Department's re-

quest for information, according to

Thane Scott, the chief attorney repre-

seniing Williams in this case. Scott, with

the Boston firm of Palmer & Dodge,

said that the deadline had originally

been earlier this month, but that exten-

sions in this type of invesiigalion are very

common.

I Ic also said that college attorneys had

negotiated down the amount of infor-

mation thai was required by the govern-

ment. "We now have a better under-

standing of the request," he said.

"There's information still being pro-

vided on all three areas, but less in each

than the Justice Department originally

requested."

However, he added, "We still don't

have any better idea what they want lo

find or why they're investigating us. And
that, too, is fairly usual."

Editor's note; portions of this article

appeared in an August 16 ariicle by

Robert Wcisbcrg in The Advocate.

Robert Wcisbcrg interviewed Williams

Vice President and Treasurer William

Rccd last month. Reed spoke on a vari-

ety of topics, including the antitrust in-

vestigation and the rapidly increasing

tuition rates at Willianu and similar

schools.

siiiulk)n,Wiltiam8isa much more com- there socmi to be more issues to deal

ptcx Inslitulion than il used to be ten with, more services requested.

yean ago.

RECORD; One of the issues involved

RECORD: Do you think there's any in costs is tuition, and the rapidly rising

chance that this trend will stow down? tuition rale. Do you see any kind of

REED: I hope so, and I Ihink it will. U
youkxA at whatwe'vedone ovcribc la.st

ten years, in lerms of adding new build-

ings adding new dtscipHoa and pro-

grams, it's very subsiantial. I think it's

going to skiw down, because there's a

limit on how much Williams can d(t.

I don't think wc arc becoming like a

business in the sense that our sticinl

goals have changed, or our end pnxluct

has changed. We're not in it lo make a

I don't think we
are becoming
like a business

In the sense that

our social goals

have changed

...we're not In it

to make a buck.
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thai higher educniiun seems lo be be-

coming more like big business and in-

dustry, yet schools may not think of

ihcm.sclves as part ofihc businessworld.

In fact, Ihis whole issue of whether col.
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in ihc muliiculiural center. I'm really

cxcilcd abi>ul thai pan, I think ji makes
a staiemeni aboui ihc serious academic
purpose of ihe ccnicr," he said.

The cenicr will also allowall ihe minor-
ity organizations to be housed together

and Smith said he hopes this will help

Ihcm 10 work logeiher more.

lie;, said he wants lo ensure that all

studcntsrecciveallihcopporiuniticsfor

intellectual and siKinl development at

Williams. "It can he tough fora minority

student from an urban area who comes
here," he said.

"I just want to make sure that all Wil-

liams students are getting all thai they

can out of their Williams education. I

hope that when people graduate they

feel very good about Williams."

Smith siiid that a goal of hh isioam-

linuewhat he a)nsidi,Tsa great effort to

attract more minority faculty ai Wil-

liams, l-our black tenure-track profes-

sors and one black visiting professor

have been hired fur next ye;ir, hcsiiid.

'Someone to relate lo'

"It is important for minoriiy siudenis

to have someone to relate to," Smith

said. I Ic added that although he believes

it is important for minoriiy students to

have minority faculty and administra-

tors, not all minority faculty and admin-

istrators could rcl;uc to all minoriiy stu-

dents.

"ITicre'sawondcrful piece olgfiiftlti at

I lampshirc that says, 'the tyranny of role

mixlcls/" Smith said, "but despite iha:

iconoclastic urge on my p;irt, I do tx'licve

role mixJelsarc important.

Junior polls students
on recycling attitudes

by Rajcsh Swamlnathan

Starting this December, Williamslown

law will require that all trash be sorted

into three categories: paper; glass and

cans; and all other trash. Failure to

comply with the rule could result in a

fine of up to $300.

llic finer points of the Mandatory
Recycling Bylaw are still being refined

by the Board of Selectmen; the bylaw is

not due for public release and implem-

entation till late in the year.

Slaccy Bond '91, a junior advisor in

Morgan Mid I-ast, conducted a surveyin

July 1989 to gauge student attitudes

towards recycling. It was sent to 200

students by campus mail and also to 30

members of the Women's Crew Team;

76 were returned.

"I did it for a couple of reasons," Bond
said. "To let people know that their in-

put could help shape the upcoming

mandatory recycling program, to start

people thinking about recycling and to

get some feedback on their attitudes."

She said thai the responses reflect a

sense of awareness with regard lo recy-

cling and its importance. While a num-

ber of students expressed irritaiion with

the "pushiness" of the recycling meas-

ure, others indicated they strongly sup-

ported recycling.

"I did find quite a few surs'cys in the

recycling bin," she said.

Fifty-four students indicated that they

would sort out their trash; the number

ofstudcntswho actively demurredwas a

negligible three. A large number of the

students surveyed placed a substantial

emphasis on individual fines (much like

parking tickets) as a viable penalty for

offenders.

'I'he surveys did acknowledge prob-

lems with detecting offenders of the

proposed law. For instance, many
pointed to the violation of privacy en-

tailed by checking on an individual's

trash. But at the same time, the overall

impression generated by the responses

was one of support for the bylaw.

Bond said she was impressed with the

response overall. "If it were reflective of

the entire school, wc would be recycling

more than 3/4ih of a ion per week," she

said.

Colleges cut down
on "sex" courses

College Press Service

Nassau Community College students

won't be going to gay bars or chatting

with prosiilutcs any more in their hu-

man sexuality course.

TTie Nassau County (N.Y) Board of

Supervisors threatened to reje'a the

school's budget, and thereby delay the

start of the fall semester, unless the

homework was modified.

Also nixed from the class were assign-

ments such as masturbating, laky^g a

bubble bath, and viewing 80 slides of

male and female genitalia. Students will

get to see a film that explicitly portrays

sexual intercourse.

This isn't Ihe first time that such "sex"

courscshavegolicna rise out ofschools'

governing boards.

Last year al Villanova University, a

Catholic school in Pennsylvania, a reli-

gious professor was criticized for allow-

ing a student to show a sexually explicit

video in a "Christian Marriage in the

Modern World" course.

And in 1986 Cerrilos College in Cali-

fornia dropped two scx-rclationship

courses after a debate about whether

the course material was "appropriate."

Other unusual courses already have

raised eyebrows this year. The Univer-

sity of Nevada-Reno unveiled the first

gambling instituteJuly 1 where students

can eventually earn undergraduate

minor degrees.

The program is in response to ihe

growing interest in gambling, wilh many
stales gelling into gambling to generate

government revenue.

San Francisco Stale University stu-

dcnlsthisfallwillbcabletolakeacoursc

tilled "I lomelcssncss and Public Pol-

icy," in which they can live on the streets

for a while.

coniinucd from page I

Open shelving was one of the miim

concerns of the liooksiore Committee

chaired last year hy Vice President and
Ircasurcr Will Reed. I'he Williams

l(.x)kstorc,tthcrcstudenlshavc bought

textbooks in the piist, was too small for

such a si)luiion. laculiy members spoke

of the need to exiiminc the rending
lisi

for ckLS-ses taught hy other instructors,

and students like this aspect as well.

"You get a sense of how big the class

might bc.and exactly what btxjks will be

rend," John Seaman. '91, sjiid. "It's nice

to know what courses have heavy read.

ing loads. I'm not going to lake four

classes that all have a lot of reading."

Wanted: more used btxiks

A few students were disiippointed that

the new btxjkstore did not have more

used btNiks for siile, I'he store dtKs plan

to place used books next to new books

on the shelves. "1 have five companies

that deal in used h(x)ks that I can call

on," Allcr said. "Hut it depends on

what's available." Ilcsaid that although

there are used books available for sev-

eral classes this semester, he was not

able to gel many this year.

"Once we get a history of classes and

arc able to start buying back books, stor-

ing and reselling them, we'll be able to

rcsupply them to future classes," Aller

said. Although he is not yet sure of the

buy-back policy until he di.scu.«es it wilh

Albion owner James Murphy, Aller

suggested that they will start after the

textbook rush is tiver and other prob-

lems have been ironed out.

After the end of the month, students

will be able to bring books in at any lime

during the year. Each book will need lo

be priced, a process which might lake

some time, according to Allcr. How-
ever, he also warned that some books, if

out of print or no longer used, may be

valueless and he will be unable to buy

ihem.

Some students have wondered why the

inventory bought from the Pooh Per-

plex last year has not appeared on the

shelves. Albion acquired the siudenl-

run used-book business, thus fulfilling

an agreement with the college, but all

valuable books were immediately sold

lo used-book dealers so that ihcy could

break-even, explained Allcr.

Allcr suggested thai it may lake some

lime for the used-book situation to

improve. In the meantime, some stu-

dents already miss the Pooh I'crplcx. "I

thtnli the school should run it's own used

book supply," Todd Lowe '92, said.

Prices, prices

In general, students found prices lu be

about the same as before, although a

few books were available al lovrer prices.

According lo Aller, Albion's policy in-

cludes a 20 perccnl mark-up frnni the

wholesale price, except where a cover

price is listed. This margin is ihe s;imc at

Albion's other branches in the arc:i. and
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Williams students honed in on Albion Bookshop, UKatcd on Water Street smin before elasscs started. Albion
boasts open shelves and better facilities than iLs predecessor, the Williams Btxikslore. Hiomas

was also requested by the College in the

original agreement.

Albion is usually unable to get special

discounts on lextbtxjks, Allcr .s;iid. In

fact, the discount for textbix)ks is usually

less than for trade books, he added.

"Often ihediscount is halfof the normal

discount."

Albion's new store also includes a

larger section of non-textbook items

than Williams students arc used to.

'llicy have sections on many non-fiction

subjects as well as some fiction. Most
students were pleased with the wide

variety of titles on even somewhat ob-

.seure topics. "I lowcver, I felt that their

fiction section was kind ofweak," Mich-

elle Sanders '91 said.

According to Allcr, textbook sales have

been very strong in the first few days of

student business. "There's a very big

market; much larger than I had antici-

paled," he added. "(At Williams] mast

students buy all al once. Al Amherst,

where I used to work, they buy over

time."

"1 really want student input," Allcr

said. "Iftherc'sa problem, they have the

right loan explanation. If there's discon-

tent, I need to know. We can make
changes or al least give a rca.sonable

explanation for situations."

Dewey closing oul

Although much of the College com-
munity is pleased with the new book-
store, llic Williams Bookstore will no
longer be a fixture in student life. Due
partly 10 lack of Space; the Dootstorc ,

Committee decided to bring in another

bookstore and made some compensa-

tion to Jascph Dewey, owner of the

original store.

Despite some di.sagrcemcnt between

Deweyand the college over an equitable

compcnsiiiion, a settlement was eventu-

ally reached oul of court in early June,

according to Dewey.

'ITie agreement included a confidenii-

aliiy clause, so Dewey was not at liberty

to discuss the .scillemcnl, but he did say

that he was satisfied enough lo sign it,

and did not care lodragout an cxjKnsive

legal battle.

'ITic Williams Bookstore will be closing

by October I , Dewey said, and the col-

lege-owned building may be u.scd by a

iiKal barbershop and the Cow Bell, now
located farther down Spring Street.

In the niciiniimc, the txxikstorc is hav-
ing a 50-pcrccni-otr suic m liquidiuu

invcnloiy. l)ewcy has already sold about—

twothirdsof his June 30 inventory,

due partly to good .summer sales, he

Siiid.

"'I'he community has been very sup-

portive," Dewey said. "Thai's been very

gratifying, It allows me to finish up my
business wilh a better feeling."

Elysian Fields

...a paradise in the Alley

Featuring handknit woolen and

mohair sweaters, unique crafted jewelery,

oversized shawls,

silk pajamas, and this week only,

30% OFFALLMMA Prints

and .selected summer items

College/Campus Representative

Earn lop S. Flexible hours. Fun. Enjoyable. Rewarding.
Gross up lo S20,aX) per year by helping friends receive grants and
scholarships.

I-or info please call (213) 967-21 15

OPEN 7 DAYS

Elysian Fields

a unique gift emporiuno

Eph's Alley, offspring Street

Williamslowm, MA (413) 458-4707

Etyse and Jonathan Mecr '8.3 Proprietors

«5i
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BETTE'S

LIFEanOTMES

PUBLIC -VICTUALS

6 A.M. to 3 P.M. Daily

27 Spring Street, Williamstown, MA 01267

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY RECORDS
131 Water St.

Lowest Prices

LPs, cassettes, CDs
and blank tapes

We also sell rock posters and

guitar strings

We buy and sell good used LPs and CDs.

Movie Listings
llcnnlnglun Cinemas I, II, III

Kli:67A,Dcnnin8U)n,VT(8()2)442-8179
"'Klcliuck

''Tcnlhixxl

CasualiicsiifWar

7:05

7:00

6:55

9:20

9:20

Images
Spring Sued, Willinmsn»'n, 458-5612

l« The Righl Tiling .September 12 7:00 & 9: 15
l..Ucc(ricc Seplombcr 13-14 7:00&9:00
Icihal Weapon II Scpiembcr 15-16 7:0O&90O
Wcxxlsloclc Scpiembcr 17-19 7-30

Noflh Adums Qncma
Rlc 8, Norlh Adams, 663-5873

7:00
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How're you going i) do it?

"Iguess it'sjustydU and me, Coach.

Everyone else is at the IBMPS/2 Fair."

if
XVv

*^-\
/

iVK<«'A'W»X^ X

PS/2 it!

Come to the Fair and save on the IBM PS/2.

Meet the IBM Personal System/2® and find out how easy it

is to use. With the PS/2 ® you can get your work done and

still have time for fun. You can organize your notes, write

and revise your papers, and create smart-looking graph-

ics to make a good report even better. And best of all,

you can get a PS/2 at a special student price that's

more than fair.

COME TO THE IBM PS/2 FAIR
SEPTEMBER 18 FROM 10-3 JESUP HALL

IBM, Personal System/Z and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. © IBM Corp. 1989
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Professors advance, new staff hired in summer
During Ihe summer, five iissociatc

professors M Williams College were

promoted to the posiiion of full profes-

sor. Gene llcll-Vitladd, Sp;)nish; lid-

ward A. Kpping, arl; Arden I'ingcrhui,

ihealrc; Markcs li. Johnson, geology;

and Frank Morgan, maihcniatics, were

promoted to full professor cfrcclivc July

1, 1989.

Ucll-Villada has taught ai Willjiims

since 1975. lie specializes in mtxiern

luitin American literature, and is the

author of the book^Jorgcs and 1 lis I ic-

tion: A Guide lo His Mind and Art,

published in 1981. llis second h(K)k,

Garcia Marquc/J 'I'hc Man and His

Work, is due out next I-cbruary.

He graduated from the University of

Arizona in 1%3 and received his mas-

ter's degree from the Univcrsiiy of {'.iili-

fornia, Berkeley, in 19f>7. llell-Villiida

received a diploma in French kinguage

in 1966 from the Univcrsiiyof l>iiris,and

his Fh.D. from Harvard in 1974. Before

coming to Williams, he taught at Yale

and at SUNY, Dinghamton. During the

1986-87 academic year, Ucll-Villada

was direct or-in -residence of the I lamtl-

ton College in Madrid program, a four

college consortium ofwhich Williams is

a member.

l-pping has been a member of the fac-

ulty since 1977, and was named an de-

partment chair in 1987. 1 le received his

B.A. in 1970 from Western Illinois Uni-
versity, and completed his master's de-

gree there one year later. In 197.'i, he was
awarded an M.I'.A. degree from Ihc

Univcrsiiy of Wisconsin.

He had a solo show at the Williams

College Museum of Art in 1987cniiiled

Notes '['oward ibc 'Iticairc of Memory,
and has also had recent exhibitions in

New York City and Indiana University.

Hisworkisin the permanent collections

of a number of mu.seums including the

Detroit Institute of Art, the University

of Michigan Art Museum, the Univcr-

siiyof Wisconsin Memorial Union and
the Williams College Museum of Art.

I'ingcrhui came to Ihc college in 1984

as a visiting professor, and has been

chair of Ihe theatre depjirlment since

1985. Prior to joining the Williams fae-

uliy, I'ingcrhut taught for ten years at

boihtheTischSchcH)lofiheArlsatNcw

York University and I'olakov Siudio
and Forum ofStage Design. She earned
her biichctor's degree from New York
University in 1967 and an M.I'.A. de-

gree from Columbia University in 1972.

She hos designed the lighting for,

among others, the Hroiidway shows

Driving Miss Daisy and I lay Fever. She

has also done work off-Hrtiadway, in-

cluding productions such as Julius Cae-

sar and 'Hw Haggadah for the New

York Shakespeare Festival. Fingerhul

has received an Obic Award for Sus-

laincd I jtcellence in Lighting Design, a

pairof Maharam Ciiaiions, and the Vil-

lager Award.

Johnson has laughi in ihc geology

department since 1977, and specializes

in rock formations of Silurian and Ordo-

vician age. He has received a series of

grants, including three research grants

frointhe Petroleum Research I-und and

a 1-ulbright-l lays Senior Ke.search I'el-

lowship. He received a two-year grant

from the National Science I'oundaiion

which supported his project, in coopera-

tion with a Chinese profcs.sor at the

Nanjing Institute of Geology and Pale-

ontology, comparing Ordm'ician siraia

from China and North America.

After receiving his bachelor's degree

from Ihe University of Iowa in 1971,

Johnson completed his Ph.D. in strati-

graphy and paleoecolo^ at the Univer-

'")
' 'I ( hicago in 1977. 1 Ic conlinues to

^''''^'
iiriicles about his research in gco-

'"(''^'lj"urnals.

'"'t^'iiijoincd Ihc math department in
''"^'

.'ind was named department chair
'" '''^. llcfDrc coming to Williams, he

''".-fiiiiiMI'Iforlenycars. Morgan has

"'^'i''i'i;hi at Kice and Stanford. He
ttiLiiiiy received a continuing grant
''"'11 Ihe Naiiimal Science I'oundation
'" ^luOy Ihe behavior and structure of

^''''•'f) numniizing.surfaccsinalldimen-

'''"riijn is the author of the book,
'itiimciric Measure ITicory: A IJcgin-

"^^f (iuidc, which was released last

yi.if Me received an S,B. from MIT in

''' ^ ind a Ph.D. from Princeton in

' iH' ailic^i; prnfes.sors have lx;cn

ii^^-iak-J niinied pro fc.worships, effec-
liM July 1, i9S'j, in recognition of their

toi'iiiiiLiiiunstothc college.

'^'MHitiid Baker, profes.sor of political

'•I'^iivc. has been named James Phinney

"'Lviaiii Professor of Political Science.

Ilmh Itornard IJucky, profcs.sor of the-

aif. h;is become William Dwight Whit-

1^} i'lokasor of Ilicatre. Zirka /.. Fil-

ipc/ak, profes,s<)r of art, is now Mas.<ta-

chusctis Profcs.sor of Art. George R.

(jtKthals II, profes-sor of psychology,

has been named Webster AtwellClass

of 1921 Professor of Psychology. Daniel

D. f)'C4)nnor, Mas.s;ichusciis Professor

of Phikftophy, has become Mark
Hopkins Professor of Intellectual and

Moral Philosophy.

Baker has taught at Williams since

197.1 and is currently chair of the politi-

cal science department. A specialist on

Arab and Soviet affairs, he is the author

of the b(X)k ligypl's Unccrliiin Kcvulu-

lion Under Nassar and Sadat, and ex-

tensive politiciil aimmcntary in national

newspjipers and magazines such as 'llie

New York Time*, 'Die Christian Science

Monitor and Newsweek. Baker's latesi

b(x)k, Sadat and Aflcr Struggles for

ligypl's political Soul, is forthcoming

from the I larvard University Press.

He has held a permanent position as an

adjunct professor of political science at

the American University in Oiiro

(Fgypt)since 1985. He graduated from
Ripon College in 1964 and completed

his Ph.D. at Harvard in 1972.

Bucky has directed the Williams-Ox-

ford program forthe past two years. He

has laughi al Williams since 1974, and

served as theatre dcparimeni chair for

ten years. I le has directed many plays at

Williams, including Wailing Ux (iodot

and A Midsummer Night's Dream. He
has also been stage director for the

Opera Company of Philadelphia, the

Michigan Opera 'Hieatre, the William-

stown Ilicaire Festival, and SiageWcsi

in Springfield.

Bucky gradgated from Queens Col-

lege in 1958 and earned his master's in

maihematics for New York University

in 1960. 1 Ic received his M.F.A degree

in stage directing from Carnegie-Mellon

University in 1966.

Filipc/iik joined the Williams ari de-

piiriment in 1973 and served as its chair

from 1984-K7. She specializes in 17ih

century arl, and has written a book. Pic-

luring Arl in Antwerp: 1550-1700.

She lectures frequently at colleges and

universities and has served on numer-

ous college committees. Filipczak re-

ceived her B.A. from Barnard College in

1964 and her Ph.D. in 1973 from Har-

vard.

Gocthals has taught in Ihe psychology

continued on page 9
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PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

$17.70

Offsel Printed In just

a few hours!

We do all types of printing

53 Main SI.

North Adams. MA
663-3414

YOUTimiEATRE DIRECTOR,
jigcs 10-14, rehearsals Mon & Wed
afternoons. Sat mornings, Oct-Nov.

Performpnccs early Dec.

iatary $400. Cull slarlighl Singe

458-t246

THE THREE R'S.

READING, RITING, AND REEBOK*^

$10 - $15 oiT

All men's and women's Reebok

selected styles save 50%
Sale ends 9/16

42 Spring Street

458-3625 "^^^^ Open 9:30-5:30

ITlurs 9:30-8:30

the College
Book Store
of WillUmslown, Inc.

fiiursc adoptions -- selected lexis

f'iilcndars - Posters -- Cards

I .^rjic Lilcralurc Section

Suinco Ficiion/Fantasy/Graphic Novels

I'liiiusophy -- Lii Grit - Biography

and lots more...

Right on Spring Street

visit us soon

/
/

Vissi/Master Card

I'crsonnI Checks Accepted

Lighl Lunches

Imported Beer

Fine Wines

Munchics

Desserts

at the College Book Store

76 Spring Street

(413)458-3350

HELP KEEP WILLIAMSTOWN'S
IMAGES BRIGHT

Once every Main Street in America

had a moving picture palace. The
popcorn was hot and seats were comfy.

In Williamstown, that image had

outlasted time. But now lime has caught

up with Images. To preserve a slice of

Americana on Spring Street, each of us

must act now.

The building which houses Images

Cinema has been sold. Renovations will

begin in the fall. The rent is rising.

Seats and projectors are in dire need of

repair. Don Fisher, who runs the

theater, needs our help to keep this

business going. Seats must be removed
and repaired, a modem projection

system acquired, and new lobby counters

constructed. A capital fund is needed if

the region's only art, specialty, and
foreign film house is to continue showing

works of such quality and diversity.

The Images Cinema Improvement

Fund has tjeen endorsed by thirteen

individuals as the only way to ensure

the survival of Images into the 21st

century. Images is a business; Ihe fund is

not a charity. As a contributor, you - or

your group - may earmark the first $200

of your support toward a plaque on one of

Ihe renovated theater's 200 refurbished

seats. In appreciation, you will receive

four tickets to Images. Though this is

not a return on investment, you will have

the satisfaction of knowing that in a

world dominated increasingly by an

unbearable sameness, something of

unique artistic value shall continue.

SPONSORS:
Dudley R. Bahlman
Bill Densmore

Moira P. Buoni

James S. Drummond
Gintare S. Everett

Don Fisher

Donna Fisher

James R. Heckin

Jane J. Heekin

Martha Lewis-Dieize

Christopher Reeve

Tim Sedlock

Mary Jane Sommerer-Piazza

,
RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO:

I
Images Cinema Improvement Fund

P.O. Box 652, Williamstown, MA 01267
(James Drummond, Martha Lewis-DieIze, custodian.s;

I

I
NAME

I .ADDRESS

I

I

. PHONE

INSCRIPTION ON PLAQUE:

f~|
Attached is my check for under $200. I understand that

'—
' my support isncither a tax-deductible contribution nor I

an investment and that I will receive no tangible
|

benefit as an individual other than recognition as a

patron of Images Cinema.

[~| Attached is my check for $200 or more. Please attach a
|

plaque lo a theater seat which my support will help lo

refurbish. 1 understand that my support is neither a I

lax-dcductiblc contribution nor an investment and that
|

il will be used solely for capital improvements to .

Images Cinema.

I
I
You may publicly use my name and community of resi- |

dence as a supporter of Images Cinenu. .

^r — r^ -J.
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Daring
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An the Excitement ofthe Circus!

Banking today calls for a sense ofadventure. Bankers need

uncanny vision, the skill to perform flawlessly under great

pressiue, and the daring to seize fleeting opportunity. A flair

for the new and risky is also a real asset.

Do you crave that kind (if excitement? Then you might fit right

into our act! Chemical Bank welcomes wizards from all backgrounds-

number crunchers, gene splicers, people who speak in tongues.

Come test your talents wiih an experienced performer! Accomplish

great feats! We givr v„u lotg ofdifferent ways to shine.

And ycm i an « i„ a lot more than applause.

d
C^cmicalBanc

Opportunilin Bvajlablp in auilui
c «id Ml", credil Buay«i« (corponilf fiiunce).

credit Inunini (miiUle iMlirt or priv.te bankint). iiiunciil arrou,,i,„,. d"^'i!^emeiit. genenJ iMn^'™'"' ""l '"•" -^y''- '™' ""^ «•''" dniinislr.lion.

Colletf Itel.li„„ n,,.,,..,^, ^^ ^^^^^^ ^Yoll. NV 10172 212-310.6752.
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More from the best of this summer's press releases
cominucd from page 7

department ai Williams since 1970. lie

was chair of ihcdepartmcni from 1982-

85 and was acting dean of ihc fncully in

1987-88. lie has wriiien iwo btxiks in

collaboralion wiih Stephen Worchel on
adjustment and human understanding.

WiihWorchelandJoel Cooper he wrote

Understanding Social P^chology. lie

has also written a textbook, Psychology,

in conjunction with three oiher mem-
bers of the psychology department at

Williams. He is currently a consulting

editor for the Journal of Personality and
Social Psychokigy. I Ic earned his A.!), at

Harvard in 1966 and his Ph.D. from
Duke in 1970.

O'Connor has been at Williams since

1961, and served as chair of the philoso-

phy department from 1976-78, when he

was named dean of the college. He re-

signed that position three years ago to

become the first resident director of the

Williams-Oxford Program, a title which

he held for two years. He is the co-

editor, with Nathaniel l.awTcncc, of

Readings in Existential Phenomcnol-

ogy, published in 1967, and also edited,

in conjunction with Francis Oakley, the

: book Creation: The Impact of an Idea,

J
published in 1969. O'Connor graduated

tfrom the University of Detroit in 1955

|and earned his Ph.D. from Yale in 1961.

K Williams College appointed a number

of stuff members to administrative posts

over the summer. While two of them
have been with the college for several

years now, most of them are new to

Williams.

Keith I'inan, assistant registrar and

lecturer in economics at Williams since

1987, was appointed assistant provost in

June; he replaced Associate Professor

of Hconomics M.O. Schapiro, who will

now return to full-time teaching. I'inan

will be responsible, among other things,

for policy analyses on budgeting and
economic planning and for the develop-

ment of a new economic information

son joined the registrar's olllce on July

24 as assistant registrar. She will he re-

sponsible for the current devclopmcm

of the Student Information System and

for statistical analyses of the student

data base.

Morrison was ji graduate student in

business administration at SUNY, Al-

biiny, speciali/ing in management infor-

mation systems. She has had extensive

experience with Albany's various com-

puieri/cd systems. She graduated from

Mount I lolyoke in 1974 witha degree in

bi{x;hcmistr>'.

Lee Dalzell, college reference librarian

Five faculty were made full

professors and five were given

prestigious named professorships

system for the college.

As assistant registrar, he managed the

student records part of the Student In-

formation System and day-to-day regis-

tration and recording at the registrar's

office. Before coming to Williams, he
was manager ofprofessional and techni-

cal support at Utilization Information

Service, a company that provided New
York Slate hospitals with information

systems. He holds a B.A. from Miami
University and an M.A. in economics

from SUNY at Binghamton.

Replacing Finan will be Mary I,. Morri-

since 1974, was named headofthe refer-

ence department at the Williams library

on July 1. She will oversee reference

service, interlibrary loan service, gov-

ernment documents, computer search

services, and programs of library in-

struction.

As reference librarian, Dalzell was in-

strumental in automating the interli-

brary loan service and developed in-

structional programs on the on line

public catalog tothe campus. She gradu-

ated from Smith College in 1960 with a

B.A. degree and from Simmons College

'''^J With a master of lilirarj' science
•Ji.;;rix\

""'i^y
I lobson joined the college also

»n July 24 as assistant director of nnan-

'^'il iiid. She will be determining student
"i L'J, [Jiifkaging awards, and counseling

^lujifiisiindpiircnls regarding financial

111.11 lors.

^ma- 1982, she was with the financial

ii'^ulfiLcai the University of Colorado,

""uldcr. She was in charge of .system

s'Jll\^ilre implementation verifying ap-

plicuii Jiiia and student budget deter-,

"iin:iiinn. She has just graduated from
'lit' University of Colorado, Boulder,
^iih a bachelor of arts degree in busi-

ii^-'^'- iitliiiinistraiion and finance.

'Ii/iibcih Wright was appointed asso-

i-iiiitidjrcctDrofmajorgifis in the college

^(^vtlupment office on July 10. To-
gi^ihur with her colleagues, she will be

rL-ipoiisihlc for a major fund-raising

Ginip^ijgn in conjunction with the 200th

ii'inivLTsary celebration of the college.

litldrejoining Williams, she was direc-

iDf o[ tlevclopmcnt for the Hartford

Symphony Orchestra for three years;

sfiLWiis recently responsible for a sue-

as.srul S3 million endowment cam-
paign. From 1983-86, Wright was asso-

ci^iie campaign director at the North-
field Mount Hermon School; she

wtrkcilwiih development programs for

ihe Appjilachian Mountain Club and
the Action for Nuclear Disarmattienl

l-"und, Inc., as well,

Lisa C'ush was appointed by the Col-

lege as assistant director of alumni rela-

tions, effective July 1. She is to promote

and manage alumni events, with par-

ticular emphasis on the Black Alumni

network; she will also be responsible for

the nine youngest clas.ses during the

annual Giving campaign.

Prior to joining Williams, Cash was an

art ic;ichcr at 1 Uk)s;iC Schix)l, in I !ih)s-

ick, N.Y. for four years; she has also

taught iirt and l-nglish at the lllghcroft

SchtK)l in Williamslown. She graduated

from llowiird Univcrsiiy and holds a

B.l'.A. in An History from the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati.

C^)mpiled from News Office press re-

leiLScs by Orcg I lari and Rajcsh Swumi-

nathan.

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams :md Willi;iin.siown

Phone: W.3-W)S1

Low Every Day Keg Prices

No Monkey Business

O'Keefe Canadian

Polar mixers

S11.99/case + deposit

S6.90/case (of 12) + deposit

and of course much more, including...

Ambas.siidor, Blue Mtn. Arts, I'ar Side Greeting cards,

Dozens of soft, furry creatures from Dakin. Applause and North

American Bears. Great advice on matters large and small.

Courteous, almost professional service

For Sale

Spinet-Console Piano Bargain

Wanted: Responsible parly to take over low monthly payments on spinet-

console piano. Can be seen locally. Call Mr. White at 1-800-327-3345 KXT.

101.

Enter the Playboy College Fiction Contest
Join the ranks of great writers wtio liave appeared In Playboy—
including John Updil^e, Joyce Carol Dates, T. Coraghessan Boyle,

Bob Shacochis, Elmore Leonard and Ray Bradbury

1st Prize: $3,000 and publication of

your story in the October 1990 Playboy

fl»»(/ this year's wlrniing story— anil llnil out more about the College Fiction Contest
In the October Back to School Issue ol Playboy. (On Sale August 29)

Send an original, unpublished story. Maximum length: 25 typed pages (double spaced).
Contest open to all college students, regardless of age. Send your manuscripts and a 315
card with your name, permanent address, phone number and college alllllatlon to:

Playboy College Fiction Contest

919 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611 V

YOUSmiT
HBaHRSl

For the past nine years

Speciajizecf i-as lived by those

wurds. By building a

Dike that year- J
n year-out M

~,h.ws how much I

l>;nerwe l\now ^

tliete'rain.

This year,

S^NORBA World

Champion Ned

Overend hel|;ed

us covereven more ground.

The '89 Stumpjumper' proves

nobody's caught up with us

^ yet. And nobody builds a bike

ihafs taster or more fun to

I ride. From its shock-absorbing

DirectDrive'torktoits

custom-designed, triple-

butted frame.

See the Specialized

Jjtumpjumper here

first. Whilethey last.

SPeOAUZED

tfheMountahifioat
"The Complete Outdoor Shop"

13() Water St., Williamslown, Mass. (413) 458-8445

ISN'T

ALWAYS
THE BEST

Birth defects are

our nation's number
one child health

problem. You can
help prevent them.

(^Mq
Support the

March of Dimes
IBIBIHDlFECTSfOUNCWTIO

Tooling Along

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

BY FRANCES HANSEN/Puzzles Edtted by Eugene T. Mdeska
ACROSS

1 Israel's Abba
5 Police group
10 Sense by

feeling

14 Norman town

18 Gambling
game

19 Ecuador's
capital

20 Cupid
21 BrarJIian

state

22 Carpenter's

patriotic

lyric?

I 2S Court decree

[^20 Gaze intently

toward
27 Feed on the

tea

B City of last

Lincoln-

Douglas
debate

I Concerning

I "Superman"
I Christopher

I Permit
I British P.M.:

I 1945-52

I
Lint-cullccting

I material

36 Frost's "In the

39 Redheaded
Arlene

40 Barber's
dinner
course?

43 Palindromic
Cambodian
ton—

44 Scold, with
"down"

46 Cakes'
unlikely

partner

47 Parched
48Gudrun's

husband
49 Dos Passos

trilogy

50 Gardener's
direction?

55 "Borstal Boy"
playwright

56 Coloring
substances

58 Domain
SO Negative

verbal
contraction

•0 She was a

lady, in song

6I"Bei Bi.sl

Du Sihocn,"
19.17 hit

62— four (tea

cake)

63 Condemned
65 Nicholas Gage

best seller

67 Like some
cigarettes

70 Pixyish

71 How a new
lumberjack
fells a tree?

73 Kind of

process, in

chemistry
74 Northern wind

of southern
France

75" baby!"
76 Past

77 "And to Think
That 1 on
Mulberry
Street"

79"Yech!"
80 Leather-

worker's
dictum?

85 Takeout,
editorially

S A (siziihle

amount)
88 Hunter in the

sky
89 Dished out the

soup
91 Field mice
92 Alb adjunct
93 Sadr,

exiled Iranian
94 Johniir Bo
95 .Steak cut

96 Blow hot

(vacillate)

100 Pivotal

101 Reapers'
span?

104 Droves
105Shankar, the

sitar player
106 Hackneyed
107 "L' .c'csl

moi"
108 "The Banana

Boat Song,"
familiarly

100 Oil-cartel

acronym
110 Male and

female
111 Britain's

"blonde
bombshell

DOWN
|Newts

[That money

Precinct

Airline's

f»arlan
fcrlng

BHollywood
-."TV

hmc show

|ntirely

kit. In the

ran.svaal

^d a bile

s Angeles
le

long parley

uionish

12 Like a certain

Ranger

IS Grand—

,

Evangeline's

home
14 Tailor,

facetiously

15 Mason's
discouraging
advice?

16 Property

claim

1

7

Tidbit for

Dobbin

21 "Home. Sweet.

Home," e.g.

23 Coty or

Descartes
24Polilellalian

word
28 Get— on

(find a clue)

30 Stitch again
31 Kate's TV

friend

32 Total

33 Anklobones
34 Dilctidiggcr's

knightly
period?

35 River deiwsiis
36 Billiard shot

37 Pitcher Ryan
38 Flash

41 Untouchables.

42 Comedian
Mort

4S Where the
Riksdag
meets

48 Eagle's
penthouse
suite

51 Writer
Bagnold

52 Bristling with
weapons

53 Marie
Antoinette,

notably

54 Memorable
"Mack the
Knife" singer

•55 Grable. White
and Boop

57 Ike's wife
59 Jack Benny's

cxclamatitm
62 Southwestern

lagniappe

63 Rid of
eavesdropping
devices

64 Few; Cnmh,
form

65 Sing the
praises of

66 Matilda or
Ananias

67 Twist's

wicked tutor

68 Prospero. eg
69 Loved not

wisely, but tmi

well

71 Rands
sh rugger

72 Wesiern
rcsor!

75 "A year, a

moTUh,
, .

": Marlowe
78 'Hooked'
aOLillher, I..irrv

and Polly

81 Wandering
82 Vital spare-

shuttle pail

8JTw(ifrrs,fg,

84 Takcj a
gander

87 Kl ,

fiihutnus
ireasurecity

90Gihbor(iuinp
92 Among the

quick
93 Tack up
94 " doer, a

female
95 Wrap with

ropes, a I sea
97" hem

FiikI-iiuI

R Browning

98 Limeruk man
90 NY limes

100 Wilson's deg

101 Siblmgnf Sis

102 (ialcnaor
l>auxite

10.1 iiilrmma

Answer on page 7

•rm. »
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Crew teams hope to

repeat past success

"Dk WiUiaoB women's cross-«>uniry team a)nipctcs in last weekend's alumni meet. Doth mcn'ft and wcnncn's ic;ims will be travelling to Middlcbury

for an away meet this weekend; ihc Williams Invitational will be taking place next weekend at Mount Mope I-arm, heginning at noon. (K. Thomas)

.
.

Golfers have high hopes for '89 season
by Rhonda Goodman

Prospects for the 1989 men's golf sea-

son are good, according to Coach Rich-

ard Pohle; incoming freshmen this year

man rcauits Jdin McCormick and David

Frechette,who have both been acquain-

tances of Pchk:'s for six years. McGoniiJdc,

native talent from Mount Greylock

Regk)nal High School, has qualified twice

"We want to wiri the Little Three

and place first at NESCAC's"

make up for the loss of last year's sen-

iors. "The freshmen offset the seniors

who leH because they're pretty good,"

junior co-captain Sean Seguin agreed.

Pohle and Seguin arc referring to fresh-

for the Slate Golf Championships. Fre-

chette, younger brother of top-ranked

Williams golfer Tim Frechette, has shown

talent as a top junior golfer at the Weston

Golf Club in Weston, Massachusetts.

Both_golfcrs, Pohle said, ni the team.

"(McCormick] should cover well for

Tim [Frechette]," he said, "and David

[Frechette] is a bonus." The fact ihat

David Frechette can't play until spring

due loan injured shoulder doesn't boihcr

Pohle. The six returning golfers and

McCormick, he maintains, have the

experience necessary for a strong sea-

son. Strong enough, perhaps, to accom-

plish team goals.

Ambitious goals

And jusl what arc those goiils? "Wc
want to win the Little Three and place

nrsi at NESCAC's [New England Small

College Athletic Conference]," Seguin

said.

Last year, the team placed third at

NESCAC's, and the Little Three Invita-

tional was cancelled because of a rain-

slonn.

The Eph golfers will make their debut

this season at the Williams Invitational,

to be held on September ICth and 17th.

Pohtc expects the team lo place in the top

four. Altogether, fifteen schools will be

participating in whal will be the first

obslai^c ihc icam must hurdle to reach its

ambitious goals.

by Asli Bali

Preseason training is already under-

way for the men's and women's varsity

and novia' crew teams, who are eagerly

eyeing a season whith pnmiists to surpiiss

last year's successful campaign.

'I"he men's and women's varsity crew

teams both enjoyed unprecedented

success last season. 'Ilie men's eight

finishedthirdinihe Dad Vail League's

Division II Championships and, as a

result. parlicipiiicd in the lIcnleyRuyul

Regatta held this summer in llcniey,

England. The women's varsity finished

with a 8-1 record, the lone blemish

coming at the handsof UMass. Agood
deal ofthis success may be attributed to

la-st year's seniors on the teams. I low-

cwr, both teams arc confident thai they

will be able lo compensate for Ihc loss

of last year's seniors wiih talented

underclassmen.

Men's team loses seniors

The men's varsity crew team lost 13

seniors from last season's rosier, but

only four of the seniors were in the

first boat.

Although the loss will be a significant

one, co-capiain Mark Cullen '90 com-
mented, "For men's crew, the talent of

underclassmen -- especially the sopho-

mores,who show the greatest potential

of any class in the team's past -- will

make the difference lo replace the key

rowers who were lost from last year's

graduating class."

The men's team had an excellent

opportunity to develop its strengths this

post sumnner when it attended the I lenley

Regatta in England. The Ephs were

invitcdio this prestigious international

evenlasaresuUoftheirstandingalthe

end of last season. Out of the 72 boats

which competed, Williams placed in

the lop eight, capping the best season

Ihesquadhaseverhad. The team says it

intends to enter this season with the

spirii it had over the summer. 'Ilie Ephs'

primary goal is lo surpass last season's

performance, and they seem confident

that they will.

Five members of this season's first

boat arc returnees: Michael Madcr and

Mark Cullen, senior co-captains, Todd

Owens '90, John Kennel '91, and Kate

Iverson '90, coxswain.

The fall season is comprised of head

races, which arc generally three to thrcc-

and-a-halfmiles long and lasi about 18

minutes. The team competes in three

races in the fall, spending the majority

of its time with technique work and

drills in preparation for the spring sea-

son. The spring races are generally six-

minulc sprints.

Women's team has good prospects

The women's varsity crew team did

not suffer as heavily from senior loss as

the men's team. Only three rowers

graduated, and an additional roMcr who

had been an exchange student from

Wellesley also left at the end of last

year's season. 'Ilie team leans heavily

on this year's senior class, wiih eight

returning seniors on the team. Among

the returning seniors are co-capiains

Joanna Ixiwell and Megan Ouchter-

loney, coxswain.

The women's crew roster is noi yet

final; there are 22 members on the

team, but among them many say ihey

are debating whclher they am balance

practice with academics. ITie first boat's

rowers also change from practice to

practice and will probably only be set

before each race.

Despite this uncertainty, the team

expects to do very well. Having lost

only four members from last year's

unit, the majority of the team has had a

great deal of experience working to-

gether and has a good deal of depth.

The one weakness the team is feeling

is a lack of coxswains; however, it plans

to recruit experienced coxswains be-

fore the first regatta in October.

"the sophomores
show the greatest

potential"

"Wc have great potential to be suc-

cessful this year, having lost only three

rowers from the first boat and havingso

much experience on the team," co-

caplain Lowell commented.

Coach Chris Cruz, who is equally

optimistic, said, "I am more excited

about this season than any before it
-

we have an extremely strong crew with

eight seniors, six of whom have four

years of experience on the team. 'Ihcy

will bring the team a long way this year

along with the support of t;ilcnlcd under-

classmen."

The women's team is scheduled to

compete in ihc Mount I J(ii>i;*e w)mcn's

rcgaitaon October 7tfi, (he Head ufihe

Charles on October 22nd, and may ga to

the I lead of the Fish in Albany or the

Dartmouth Inviiational.

Novice teams led by newcomers

Novice coaches Molly Donovan and

Hans Feigc are both new faces at Wil-

liams, but promise to produce success-

ful novice teams. I'he novice teams

have already begun iheir training with

tank sessions and are showing consid-

erable potential, according to Ihc iwo

coaches.

Athlete of the Week

w
Tlwiralrt Alhlcic of Ihc Wcckte senior Mike Grow,who i« still recupcraling
ftom hu ellorl in Saturday's Bud Utc Endurance Triathlon held In Suncppc,
New Hampshire. Mike was one of more than 300 entrants (protcsskmal and
amateur) in the event, which invohwd a 2.5-mile swim, a 1 12-mllc bike, and a
26.2 mile run.IXvcNehounand 45 minutes later.he crossed the nnlsh line, and
although he"wasnt cognizantatthetlmc,"helalcrlcamcdthalhchad nnlshcd
in the top 75. Congrats, Mikel

Vincent '60 Men's soccer seeks balance

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS! HIGH PAY!
NO EXPERIENCE ALL AGES
KIDS, TEENS, YOUNG ADULTS, FAMILIES,

MATURE
PEOPLE, ANIMALS, ETC. CALL NOW!!!

CHARM STUDIOS 1 (800) 447-1530 EXT. 7831

PART-TIME TEACHING POSITION
4-8 HOURS A WEEK (EVENINGS, SOME WEEKENDS)
COACHING LOCAL H.S. STUDENTS FOR MATH & VERBAL
SECTIONS OF SAT AT NORTH ADAMS STATE COLLEGE.
RESPONSIBLE UPPERCLASSMEN PREFERRED. CALL ROBERT
PAGE IMMEDIATELY AT THE STANLEY KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER, AMHERST (413) 549-5780

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.

mitoucw lAxm r»pn moM soiATm oahy

CoffL-c • Tea • Juice • Soft Drinki

Open Monday - Saturday

8AM-6FM

37 Spring Street, Williamstown, NfA

(413) 4S8 . 22S1

succeeds
Giannatti

Williams CoUcgcalumni have long he Id

important positions in art museums and

financial institutions across the country,

but now they seem to be moving into big

league baseball.

Following the death of Baseball Com-
missioner A. Bartleit Giamatti on Sep-

tember 1, Williams CbUcge tnjstcc I'nmas

Vincent was appointed interim commis-
sioner. Vincent is a 1960 gradunic of
Williams.

Vincent had been appointed dopuiy
commissioner on April I. Before ihcti

he had worked as a corporate lawyer m
New York, served as associate dirctior

of corporate finance at the Sccuriiics imd

Vincent may have
been assisted.

.

.

by Steinbrenner

Exchange Commission, and h:ij rx

prcsldcntofColumbiaPiciurcv
^'^

The Advocate reported ih;ii \v,,

wnsalong-llmc friend of CiiiimiiUi
'^'

ipcculnlcd thai he may ha\c ^
slstcd In gaming his new ^,^„,

George Stcinbrcnncr.Qwncr ni If

YorkYankccsandalsoaWiUui,.,";''*

nus.Aninsirumenial(lBircini»iJ,
'"

theaKagaraPcteRo|v,„',„';;™«
promise of hcing anothMmph

t,,

sloncr. T '

'"

—rrtMiiihcAdvdcai..

by Juan Akxizo

Coming off a 17-1 season and an

ECAC regional championship, the

men's soccer team plays its first regular-

seasongame Saturday against Hamilton

at Cole Field at 2:00 pm.

The graduation of two of the lop play-

ers last year makes this a year of great

transition for the team.

The loss of Michael Masters '89, who

scorcdarecord 19goalslastseason,has

caused a change in attack strategy.

Whereas Masters was ihe spearhead of

the team's attack in ihe past. Coach

Mike Russo sees a need for diversity.

"We are looking for balanced scoring,

ll must come from Doug Urooks '90,

Robert Lake '91 and Uurln Ladcroule

'92," commented Russo.

The graduation of goalie Robert

Blanck, Jr. '89, whose save percentage

last season was above 94 percent, has

also affected change for the coming

season. As of ycl. Coach Russo has not

named a starting goallcndcr. Sopho-

more Charles Goldfarb and Freshman

Bill Mcnnlg arc both in the running.

"I'm still in the process of making a

decision. They both lixjked good in the

prc-scason," commented Russo.

Captain Dan Calichman '90, along with

Steve Bailey '91, John Kennel '91 and

Rob Swann '90 are players that will so-

lidify the defense.

"ITie team will need midficld strength

and punch. Andrew Slcrn '90, 1'clcr Lyn

'91 and Sam Mcllvain '90 will provide

it," said Russo.

A new face on ihc team is Orajan 1 lult

'92 a transfer sludcnl from Norway.

Coich Russo feels that "although heh«

been hurl, he looks like a very promising

player."

•lUc class of 1993 has also brought tn

sonic talcnled players, among them

Shawn Allen.

tj-^cauit Orajan I lult '92, a transfer student from Norway, goes up lor « header In September 3rd's game^ the Southern Amalcur All-Star Team from England. The game ended with a 1-1 lie. I'he Ephs play

Tlton II home ncit weekend lo start off the regular season. (K Thomas)
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Seniors convocate, as scholars discuss crisis

Seniors

begin

final year

as Ephs
I)) I.indu Good

"Most of :hc hcsi work in ihe humani-

lics lodiiy IS inicrdiscjplinary." Thtswai

the thcorj propounded ai this Satur-

day's annu:il I'all Convocation address

by Werner Oundershcimcr, the director

of the I-olgcr Shakespeai* Library.

In his address enlilled "Our Battles

Join"d": Ihc Sirugglc For the American
Mind," Gundcrsheimcr explored the

'Change is the only

constant within

existing academic

disciplines'

Panelists debate
state of humanities

Werner Gundenshelmer, director of the Folger Shakespeare Librao', continued questioning the Idea ofu
crisis In Ihe humanities in the annual Convocation address. Thomas

question of whether there is, in fact, a

"Crisis in the Humanities," and sug-

gested possible roots of this crisis.

Gundersheimer, an alumnus of both

Amherst and Harvard, began with an

account of The Great Defection, when
fifteen students who left what he called

the "moral and ihcological laxityof Wil-

liams," to enroll in the "more austere,

Christian community of Amherst."

However, the students who came later

to Williams (nnd even Amherst) he said,

"accepted new subjects and approaches

in their curriculum after a great deal of

thought." Gundcrsheimcr suggested

that at Williams today "we are enriched

by this diversity in the ranks of our fac-

ulty and administration, as welt as our

students."

Diversity a key to success

Gundcrsheimcr offered diversity as a

key to success in the humanities. He
Slated, "When 1 arrived at the University

of Pennsylvania back in 1966 as an assis-

tant Professor, I discovered that I was

only the third Jew ever hired for that

'

position." Furihcr, "there were no

blacks, Asians, or Ilispanics, and cer-

tainly no women."

In contrast, he said that "Williams has

chosen a very propitious moment to

inaugurate a center for the humanhies

and social science, for this is a time of

rcevaluation in the liberal arts, as well as

excitement and challenge. ^

"Change," he added, "is the only con-

stant within existing academic disci-

plines." He added, "What is needed is a

setting where vital issues can be settled

among people in many fields."

Gundcrsheimcr concluded his talk with

four axioms regarding the humanities:

"they thrive on difference;" "complexity

in the world of ideas isn't scary, it's fun;V

"openness to dialogue and discourse is

fundiimentat to the preservation of free-

doms;" and "there will always be those

who wish to support change."

During the ceremony, Oakley awarded

Gundcrsheimcr with an honorary de-

gree for his services. Also present to

receive these honors were the other vis-

iting members of Friday's Convocation

Panel; Houston A. Baker, professor of

human relations at the University of

Pcnn^ania; Jacques Derrida, E.D.

Ilirsch, Jr., professor of English at the

University of Virginia; and Gertrude

Himmelfarb, professor of history at the

Graduate School of the City University

ofNew York.

hy Soojin Kim

Discussing subjects from Jcs.sc I Iclms'

indecent art bill to the dangers ofdecon-

structing history, a six-person panel

tackled the question of a "Crisis in the

Humanities?" at last Friday's convoca-

tion panel.

Houston A. Baker Jr., Jacques Der-

rida, Werner Gundcrsheimcr, Gcrirude

Himmelfarb, and E.D. Ilirsch Jr., along

with Professor of Hngli.sh and Chair of

Women's Studies Linda Bundlzcn,

fleldcd prepared questions and each

other's comments for nearly two hours

in front of a capacity crowd at Chapih

Hall. Professor of Religion Mark Taylor

moderated the panel.

"Humanthcs has been Indicted for

weakness and authors like Allan Bloom
have charged that one consequence of

the crisis in the humanities has been Ihe

moral breakdown of American society,"

said Taylor in his opening remarks.

While the exchange was pointed, and at

times heated, mast of the members
agreed that the subject of the discussion

transcended higher education. Society's

social and political stakes arc framed in

the context of its understanding and

definition of the humanities.

Bundtzen attacked the tradition of

white male dominance in the humanities

and the prominence that their histories,

even those involving women, have in

higher education. She maintained that

"surely there were some women some-

where who did something of note."

But Himmelfarb responded that

Bundzienand other feminist revisionists

tend toward "a premature poll ticizat ion

of issues." Himmelfarb, professor

emeritus of history at the graduate

school of the City University of New
York, lamented the way in which any-

thing labeled 'conservative' was consid-

ered evil by people in higher education.

"How unfortunate that the term con-

servative has been introduced in Ihe

context of this debate. It's a political

term; there are radicals who take conser-

vative views," she said. "So we shouldn't

illegitimizc people who question the

modes of supporting the humanities"

ItonBO-Bongo Innd

But others did not seem to share her

views. Baker, profcssorof cnglish and

Albert M. Greenfield professor of hu-

man relations at the University of Penn-

sylvania, expressed concern that anti-

intellectual movements supported by

the government muld hurt higher edu-

cation.

Himmelfarb noted that the Center for

the I lumaniiies and Social Sciences had

been partially funded by the National

Endowment for the Humanities, an of-

fice of the very administration that so

many in the higher education (leld were

criticizing.

However, Baker responded angrily

that "we in this room do not vote for the

head of the NEH."Thc head ofNEH is

an appointive position and thus is run by

the whims of whatever administration,

in this case one that appears hostile to

higher education, is in power. Baker

said.

continued on page 3

stricter cookout policy adopte^l^
by Mary MoulC

A new policy requiring that individual

students register for house cookouts has

been instituted this (all by Williams Col-

lege Food Service. The policy isiniended

to reduce the waste historically gener-

ated by low cookout attendance.

According to Karl Kowiiz, Associate

Director of Food Service, the policy will

allow Food Service to set up a cookout

for fewer people. The college has tradi-

tionally provided food for all students in

the house, regardless of how many
planned to attend the event.

"The whole premise is that If we're

providing a cookout, tt is in lieu of a

regular meal," Kowiiz sakl. In the past,

many students went to the dining halls

instead. Food Service thus provided

redundant meals.

Kowitz said Ihe new policy wilt also save

labor since cookout preparation is an

additional task that Food Service must

undertake. "It takes less labor to pro-

duce fifty extra portions than to set up a

cookout," Kowiiz said.

When arranging a cookout. Food Serv-

ice will require students to give their

student identification number, ^nd the

meal will then be deducted from their

board plan for the week. This will pre-

vent students from going to regular

meals in the dining halls in addition to

thecookout they have signed rw.Kowitz

said Food Service is aware of that prac-

tice, but that it was not a major factor in

the decision to change the policy.

The new poH(y will also force hptfce

officers to be more strict about who at

tends the events. Food Service vnl! only

send enough food for the number of

students signed up, and a shortage could

result if non-registered students attend

the cookout. In the event of a shortage,

Food Service would not allow registered

students to attend a dining hall.

The new polity may cause cookouts to

decline In popularity. "That is certainly

not our intent," Kowitz said. "I'd have to

guess about flfty percent or under [of

house members have been signing up
for cookouts] so far this year. It will

require more work on the part of social

chairpersons. We still encourage them
to do it."

First health educator sets agenda
by Greg Hart

Following Director of Health Services

Jamles Corkins' stated concern about

Dlcohol abuse, Donna Denelli-Hess,

Williams' first health educator, plans lo

make alcohol-related issues some of her

major priorities this year.

She will be responsible for planning and

implementing health education pro-

grams aimed at the whole college com-

munity. Some of the major areas which

Denelli-Hess will focus on from her new

Donna Denclli-Ilesit joins Williams

ahuse and human sexuality s

first year. Thomas

as Its first health educator. Alcohol

areas she plans to focus on in her

position include akx)hol and drug abuse,

AIDS and human sexuality issues, and

nutritional proUems,

"We wUI be dealing with a lot of health

issues concerning not only students but

faculty and staff as well," Denelli-Hess

said.

One of the biggest issues which

Denelli-Hess vtill deal with is alcc^ol

abuse. She said she hopes to sponsor, In

conjunction with student groups such as

the College Council and Peer Health, a

week-long series of activities during the

National Collegiate Alcoho) Awareness

Week in October. Her alcohol aware-

ness activities will not be limited lo that

week, however.

"Our efforts won't be confined to par-

ticular weeks. We will be stressing a

number of health issues year-round,"

Denelli-Hess said.

Denelli-Hess also plans lo attack the

drug problem at Williams through edu-

cation and awareness programs. She

said,"I have heard it said that the college

isn't doing enough |in regard to sub-

stance abuse]. The college's drug policy

won't change, but I plan to Improve

continued on page 3

Senior^ leR Chapin Hall after the annual full convocation. The next time they Will wear cups and |<owns will

l>e (he last time (for their undergraduate careers): at Commencement in June. Thomas I

Local ac ; litflikles nuclear

waste dllpiid

Page3

Spt}» Lctf does Oie right tlnittg in

his Ifttesi film

Men's soccer humiliates Hamilton

in season opener

Page 10
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Crisis in (discussing) tlie humanities

I THIHK vfe'Rie

Is there really a crisis in the humanilics?

Though it would have been unrealistic to expect

a clear answer to this complex question from

Friday night's Convocation panel, the lacl

that the term "humanities" was rarely men-

tioned during the discussion is cause lor con-

cern.

As the six panel members wrestled with llic

unwieldy question-and-answer format, they

made some intelligent statements on the pres-

ent state of higher education, but for the most

part, they spent far too much lime debating

peripheral issues and making, or apologizing

for, personal attacks.

Deconslructionism. for example, was one of

the more interesting topics of di.scussion, and

Jacques Derrida and Gertrude Himmelfarb

spoke well on the subject. Yet. in all the hoopla,

they forgot to tie it back into humanities, the

presumed subject of the panel.

Himmelfarb certainly accounted for a good

deal of the fireworks seen near the end of the

discussion. And while Houston Baker got the

largest applause of the evening with his ex-

tended reply, his attack on modern conserva-

tism was at best a simplistic crowd-pleaser. It

seemed out ol pl^HX" for a speaker whose

Bongo-Bongo land analogy was one of the

most intelligent statements of the night.

The format it.sclf made it difficult for any of

the panelists lo speak effectively. In contrast

to last year's civil rights panel, where the dis-

cussion was fast and pointed, Friday's panel

seemed lethargic. Many ofihe questions were

meant to be answered by only one individual,

and moderator Mark Taylor, professor of

religion al Williams, did a poorjob ofencour-

aging debate.

For reasons we do not dare to imagine, no

student questions were allowed at the end of

the panel. The one student who tried to make

a statement was turned away, which makes

one wonder why anyone bothered to place a

lonely microphone in the center aisle.

It is unfortunate that with the quality of

panelists, so little of real substance was said on

Friday night. The debate left many students

wondering not only if there was a crisis in the

humanities, but also whether the panel mem-
bers were informed of the subject before the

discussion was begun.

On the Record..

"The idea thaiyou can groove with Shakespeare even ifyou comefrom Bongo-Bongo landjust

doesn 'I cut il any more.

"

- Houston Baker, speculating on the universality of literature at the Convocation

panel discussion.

"The down side is lliat il couldmm into an upper level seminar version of the Morton Downey,

Jr. sltow.

"

^.

- Alex Pang, a Williams College Bolin Fellow, on the possibilities for his second
semester class, "Science, Technology and Warfare."

'/am napkin. Hearme roar."

- Seen on the napkin board in Greylock Dining Hall.

Number Games
84 - Numlxsr of Maciniosli computers available for student use at Williams.

5 - Numtwr of Macintosli computers available for student use at Amlicr^t.

equator™'^"''"""*
""' '*""'™' C°'"=E='""<"»'">»'. '" one dollar bills, would circle the earlh a. ,hc

79 - Price, in cents, of a 1 2 ounce Dike at llic Snack Bar.

25 - Price, in cents, of a 12ounce can of Coke at Price Chopper (purchased in a 12-pack).

15,(X)0 - Approximate weieht, in pounds, of ihe entire Williams College varsity football team.

Sources: Williams College Compulcr Center; Amherst College; Comptroller's Office' Karen Wn iSawyer Llbrao'; Price Chopper; Football Prospectus.
mpiroiier s umcc, Karen Worlcy ai
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Opinions

Remembering Giamatti: the
an who rose above Rose

\
by Dan Skwire

Last weekend's Convocation festivities

brought back memories of freshman

year and the only Convocaiion cere-

mony that I have managed to attend.

True.Iontyweni because I was confused
enough (o believe the upperclassman

who told me that all freshmen were re-

quired to go, but looking backat the talk

twoyears later, I realize that I had a rare

oj^tiunltythat Saturday morning, and

one that I will never have again.

The speaker, you see, was A. Bartleit

Oiamaiti, the Renaissance scholar who
had just resigned the presidency of Yale

University for that of the National

League. At that time, of course, no one

knewwhat lofty heightsandwhat a tragic

fate lay ahead of Giamatti, but even

then, it was evident that he was an excep-

tional man.

His topic that morning was "The State

ofIhe College Game."Sharply criticizing

Ihe nation's colleges and institutions for

playing a "cruel hoax" on their student

athletes by treating them like superstars

and paying them for their successes, he

proposed three steps for reforming col-

lege athletics.

All undergraduate fmancial aid should

be awarded on the basis of need, he said.

No athletic scholarships. No academic

scholarships. In addition, he said he be-

lieved all freshmen should be declared

ineligible for varsity sports and that all

alumni and booster groups that contrib-

ute cash to students should be dis-

banded.

Not everyone agreed with Giamatti by

a kxig shot. There are a great number of

freshmen at Williams who play varsity

sports. What everyone did seem to real-

ize, however, was that Giamatti was

deeply committed to solving the prob-

lems in the sports world -- al both a

collegiate and a professional level.

I left that Convocaiion wiih the impres-

sion that Giamatti believed, above all, in

Ihe sacrcdness of ihe game. It did not

motier to him whether the giime was

college football or pro baseball, but only

(hai any game at any level be kept free of

poliitai, bickering and comipiion.

Oiamaiti knew that rules were meant to

he kept, not broken. In his mind, alumni

hoMcn paying football stars at big uni-

v-ersilletwMjuu as much ofa tragedy as

Ihe presence of gambler* in big k^gue

haseball or the use of steroids in ihe

Giamalii'i •*»« tenure as Commis-

MoneralDaNballwaBdamlnatedalmost

cnilrtty by »*» confrorttattoo with Pcic

A. nurtletl Giumotti (left) leaves Chapin Hall with WilHums President
Francis Oakley after Convocation In 1987. (Ward)

Rose, now baseball's most famous rule-

breaker. The two men had been on poor
terms from Giamatti's early days as

National League president, stemming
from his 30-day suspension of Rose for

bumping an umpire.

Rose and his lawyers used this issue to

turn the gambling case over to the court-

rooms. Claiminglhai ihe suspension had
been overly harsh and thus evidence of

Giamntti'spersonal dislike for him, Rose
was able lo win a restraining order from

a Cincinnati judge that prevented Gia-

matti from holding an immediate hear-

ing on Ko.sc\ future in the game.
Whni U()sc tlid not or would not undcr-

.stand. however, was that Giamatti wa.s

not displnyingpcrsonal prejudice against

him, but rather his utter iniolcnincc for

anyone who had knowingly broken Ihe

rules, In haseball, umpires hold tola!

authority for applying and interpreting

the rules. When Rose bumped the

umpire, Oiamaiti saw him as lashing out

al the very laws t)! ihc game.

If Rose had, in fact, been abic to pro-

vide any viable evidence that he had not

gambled on basebnll, Giamatti would
ccriflinly not have curried out any aciion

against him. All Rose offered, hiwcvcr,
was his personal word - paltry evidence
In odmparison with ihc signatures and

nngerprints that the FBI had discovered
on gambling forms.

Rase had his back to the wall and he
knew ii. lie couldn't plead ignorance,
and he was not getting anywhere by
promising he was innocent. Faced with

expulsion from the only world he had
ever known, he used his lawyers to buy
him some time, knowing full well that he
was fighting a losing buttle.

It is telling that despite Rose's protesia-

lit)ns of innocence, he ultimately ac-

cepted Giamatti's punishment of life-

time biinishmeni from baseball without
aword of complaint. One wonders what
he would have done differently ifhe had
admitted he was guiliy.

Ihc los.1 of I'cte Rose is a tragedy to

professional biiscbatl, but the loss of
Bart Giamatti is a much greater one.
Rose, despite his nightmarish exit from
the game, leaves a full and memorable
career behind him, He will always be
remembered as ihc game's all-time

leader in base hits. Giamatti, on the
other hand, leaves only the shadows of
what might have been. Most people will

remember him only as the man who
banished Peie Rose, but anyone who
heard him at Convociiion two Scptem>
hers ago knows that he was much, much
more.

Local activist hits airwaves
with nuclear waste expose

l>) Kelih llcdiund

111.

Jucques Oerrldu, "not quite il philiisnphcr and not quite u critic •- and yet u little lilt or hnlh" (uccordlnu to

Prnfes.wr of Reli|>inn Mark Taylor) presented his views obout what u crL^is In Ihe humunlties means for liie

intellectual community. Marcus-

Deconslructionism and Helms
debated at convocation panel

continued rrum page 1

Baker also derided the idea that litera-

ture can b9separated from culture. That

"you can groove with Shakespeare even

ifyou come from Bongo-Bongo land" is

not the point, he said.

In the story of Bongo-Bongo land, the

son of the chief of the Bongo-Bongos

goes away to study Shakespeare, as pan

of a bet between the chief and a for-

eigner. When the chief visits the son in

England, the student under.stands

Shakespeare, apparently proving the

foreigner's point. Vet the chiefsays, "I Ic

is no longer a Bongo-Bongo," said

Baker.

"We need to interrogate the breaking

apart ofcategories. Any comparison ofa

Kcefer paintingand an African artifact i.<i

arbitrary and ridiculous," he said.

llirsch, William R. Kcenan profes.sor

of English at the University of Virginia,

added thai a shared knowledge for alt

elementary and secondary students is

cruciaJ.to keeping the humanities from

becoming irrelevant.

lie called for early help for the disad-

vantaged tty giving kids shared knowl-

edge through a sound elementary and

secondary education, thus giving every-

body a chance to attend college. I le said

thai he was not advwating an "aitcmpi

to change culture."

In response to a question about his

feelings regarding the course of Ihe

debateon the humanities crisis, Derrida,

New Bolin Fellow Pang
fin(js right atmosphere
in rural New England

by Sara Dubow

Alex Pang, a graduate student in the

department of history and sociology of

science at the University of 1'enn.sylva-

nia,wasawarded oneofthc iwo 1989-90

Gaius Charles Bolin I'cllowships for

Minority Graduate Students.

Alex Pung

The fellowship, established by Presi-

dent of Ihe College Francis Oakley in

1985 in honor of Williams' first bliick

graduate, was created lo encourage

minority students to pursue careers in

college teaching.

Pang will spend most of Ihis year work-

ing on his doctoral di.s.seriation called

"The Social Evcni of the Season;

Eclipse Expeditions in the tale Nine-

teenth Century". Between I86H and

191.5, Europeanand American asirono-

mers and scientists viewed two dozen

eclipses in places ranging from Norway

to Colorado.

|"hc data gjilhcrcd on these expedi-

tionswere used loinvcsligiiic and attack

biisic questions of asirophysics. but the

expeditions themselves were inipt>riant

Clements in Ihc work culture of nine-

teenth-century a.sirophysics and astron-

omy, according lo Pang.

"liir Ihe historian, (the expeditions)

arc cicgnni examples of the ways In

which broad stxrial and technical nnwc-

mcnts shape the ways In which scientiric

work is planned and citrricd out, and

new scientific knwlcdgc is produced,"

Pang said.

Next .semester Pang will leach a history

course entilled "Science, Technologj-

and Warfare." 1hc course will ftwus on

nineteenth and twentieth ccniury war-

fare and wilt address questions sur-

rounding the modern alignment be-

tween the sclent ific state and ihc mililar>'

stale. "We will discuss how the Defense

Department's paimnage of technology

has changed Ihe conduct of science,"

Pang said.

I Ic also expects to discuss smaller scale

guerrilla warfare, the space race as war-

fare by other means, and ihe Strategic

Defense Initiative,which he says "exem-

plifies everything that has ever hap-

pened in the long and tangled history of

scientific involvement with history."

Pang added, "I hope to give people a

historical perspective on SDI -- how did

people come up with this idea and why
do certain groups support or oppose it?

'Ihcn we can understand the rhetoric

behind the program and address the

larger question ofwhether military tech-

nology hurts or helps the ectmomy.

Expects ^vlde ldeoti));lcul spectrum'
"1 listory is more about understanding

our present than the past, and I hope

this course helps explain in contempo-

rary terms why the world is the svjiy it is.

I expeci to have a wide ideological spec-

trum in this class," Pang siiid. "I don't

think I'll have to do too much motiva-

tion, but the down side is that it could

become an upper level seminar version

of the Morton Downey Jr. show."

'History is more
about

understanding our

present than the

past'

A recipient of several graduate fellow-

ships, including a three-year National

Science loundation Graduate Icllow-

ship and an Isis Graduate l-cllowship,

Pang calls himself a "compulsive appli-

ami.

"Aficr seven siralghi >-cars at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, 1 wanted some-

thing new. Williams offers gotxl access

to archival sources, and I aiso was inter-

ested at an experience at a small schtxil.

I wanted to know what kind of an aca-

demic career you can have here." Pang

sjtid.

Aficr fewer than two weeks In William-

stown, PangSitiU thai he finds the college

and the town very hospiuihlc. "I was

shiKked at htw easy ii was for mc lo gel

a faculty gym locker. No lines, no fiirms,

nothing. People here really are much
friendlier."

profcsjior of philosophy at LTicole dcs

Haute Etudes en Sciences Sixiales in

Paris, said that there is an essential con-

nection between the way "you interpret

aim and the way you realize glial." Since

the "interpretation of the crisis is part ol

the experience of crisis," he said wc

shouldn't feel disheartened.

This year's Convwation theme was

selected to mark the official opening ol

the Williams College Center for Ihc

Humanities and Social Sciences in Ma-

kepeace House. Gundershcimcr, dircc

tor of the I-olgcr Shakespeare Library In

Washington, D.C., continued the de-

bate, though on a more one-sided basis,

at his convocaiion address the followinj:

morning in Chapin Hall.

rcd-and-white checkered
''"

'II Ihe side of a country road in

' ^'^'I'W, ( )hiowhich marks the emraiice
'"' '^ids plani. What the sign diK's not

""^' III isihiii It marks Ihe entrance noi

'" 111 ii;.;ncuHural Purina feeds plant.

^"'"AiMtriJssihe Midwest by ihe famil-
'''^' "•il and while checkers, but to a

(^''^iriinK-ni nuclear wcaptmry pluio-

Ilium Iccds- plant,

"'1'- M^i is somewhat rcllcetive of

"1 jvh I it ific mysiery and ignorance sur-

'^"uiuiing Ihe issue of nuclear waste it-

^11. Mime of which North Adams rcsi-

^^"1 Sunny Miller hopes tocombai next

^^''•^^ in her video "Nuclear Waste and
"ii- lleiilih I'.ffccisof Kadiation."

liKfid-niiiiuie video will airal 8 p.m.

Siiiiti,i\ i)n Chiinncl Seven, a UKal public

|''|.^^ uihic a-levisinn .staiion ih;it spe-

^'•ili/vs in news of interest to North

Hi-fVshire. It will present a panel discus-

Muii iviwccn Miller and Dr. Daniel

I'^-'^ker, ehiel of radiology ai North

Ad.inis Regional Ihspiial and a Wil-

li'iiiiMtwn residcni. 'Die two will talk

j'Uiui a wide range of topics relating to

Ihe dangers of radioactive wasie.

S;ifc disposal of nuclear waste has bc-

"^'ime a major priority of public figures

lUih as Secretary of l'!ncrgy James

W.iikins, who has lold the nalion that a

cimipleie cleanup and upgrading of

nuclearwcaponspriKluction facilities in

Ihe United Slates will cost at least SI 25

hlliiin.

However, activists such as Miller be-

lieve that the true extent of the problem

Mii Ihc danger to the public has been

^^^ept under the rug.

Miller is a visual artist and member of

ikTk,shirc SANE/I"recze. a Itxal organi-

zation advocating mutual, bilateral ne-

goiiaiions for nuclear disarmament. She

was first inspired to produce the video

atier attending a convention called "De-

nuclearizing America in the 1990s" in

Monroe, Michigan this past July. Her

aim.shcsiiid.islo f.iist the j.wue.'.She

siiid, "1 don'i hope for a grand techno-

logical solution. My hope is that wc will

attend to this problcnyresponsibly."

Becker, a member of the Hoard ol

Advisors for Berkshire SANI/lrec/c,

said the currcnicnvirtmmentalsiiuai ion

"riles him up" and he warns to iransmii

that kind of concern and enihu.siasm to

the public.

Inaninicrvicwwiihthc Uecord Miller

said that the discus.sion of the ha/jirdsol

nuclear waste was generally siificd until

President John I". Kennedy began bring-

ing it up during his tenure. Before that,

she saj-s, those concerned about the is-

sue were labeled dtximsayers, Commu-

nist sympaihizcrs, or at least unpiiiriotic.

^I'm interested in a

refocusing of

national priorities'

Waste In ground water

Miller then spoke about many of the

past outrages committed by prcxluccrs

of radiixictivc material; she said she

hopes to increase public awareness of

these through the brojidcasi.

One of the worst abuses of the public

trust, .she said was a case involving the

Idaho National E.nginecring Ijiboraio-

ries. It once resorted lo pumping thou-

simds ofpounds of hazardous wa.stc into

the local ground water, and since then,

though disposal mcthixis have been

improved, there have been numerous

relea.ses of radioactive material into Ihe

environmcni. As Becker pt)ints out, at

this moment there is no high-level sior-

agcsight for nuclear waste in the nation.

there arc Iwo ways of Ux)king at the

issue, says Milter, from ihe siniutical

point of view or from the human cost

point of view. "I am concerned with

hiith," she s;iys, "bui it is the human

terms that Ciiusc me lo act.

"Ijisi year t was with a child from Ctilo-

radowhodiedofeanccr. She was twelve.

I don't know whether her cancer had

anything to do with radiation exposure.

My sister-in-law had a miscarriage last

year, and because she lives in Cincinnati

|near the )-crnald plant], I wonder

sometimeswhether the waicr supply has

been coniaminaicd and might be re-

lated (to her miscarriage). Miki munici-

pal water supplies arc not regulated for

radiation," she siiid.

Looking for nidlcal chun)je

Both Miller and Becker are kxiking for

a radical change in politiail aiiiiudcs.

"I'm interested in a refocusing of na-

tional priorities," Miller said. Both hope

that Ihe government will turn its heavy

eye away from military amccrns to-

wards themes like energy efficiency and

protecting society from environmental

decay, as well as lifting the secrecy dem-

onstrated by prixJuction sites like the

Fernald plant.

Becker said that though in the days of

Stalin the benefits of having a nuclear

arsenal may have outweighed ihc costs,

itxlay the Soviet eye is focused less on

imperialism than on economics, They

hold parallel views on civilian nuclear

power. Says Becker, "Should wc be

producing radioactive wastes which arc

dangerous to human life when we don't

really have a good idea of how to dispose

of them safely?"

I le adds, "You think of 20 Iflas very far

away. But 2010 is only as far away as

1968, and 1968 sccmsvcry close to me.

. . It's going to be a very different world

in 2010ifwe don't take steps to proiec*

ourselves."

^,,^.
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For nil ofyou who Ihought (hot Hopkins Hall was the mosi siunillcanl ndvancemcnl in Ihc history of Wlllluras College, food service presents

its brand new cold cereal dispensers, located In Baxter Hull dinin); hall. Thomas

New regulations complicate aid process
College Press Service

New, hastily imposed federal rules

have piichcd many campus financial iiid

offices into a crisis in recent weeks, dra-

maiically .slowing the process of deliver-

ing Stafford l-(xinsto students, financial

aid directors around the eounin. siiy.

'llie crisis could keep some siuJenis

from getting their loans until after their

tuition deadlines have pii.s.sed.

'Die rules, designed to try lo mininii/e

the student loan default rale, require

campuses loeciunsclstudentsuikiiiL! out

their first Stafford loan ahoiii hi'w ui

repay the kwn.

"Some [.students] have already iven

through this with their lender," (irecley

Myers, aid director at New Mexico Si.iio

Universiiy, .s;iid. "Mere's one ninre

round of bureaucratic piipcrwt>rk.'

"I already prclty much knew all that

ihcy told me." Daryl |"anibroui:h, a

NMSU freshman, said after a counsel-

ing ses.sion.

Aid directors like Myers say they simply

do not have time to implcmeni ihe rules

efficiently, 'the announcement that the

rule would be in place ihis seniesicr -

insteadofncxispnngor fall, as had been

assumed -- was published in ihe I'ederal

at the University of Wisconsin in

Oshkosh.

Anticipated bottlenecks -where btir-

rowers arc siuck without money to pay

for fixxl,b(X)ks and tuition until they get

iheir loan, which they can't do until

they're properly couascled -- haven't

appeared, at least not yet.

As the default rate has grown, the

government has taken enormous losses

Uegister August 24, leaving aid olficials

scrambling to find time and staffing to

counsel students.

"I'm finding it werwhelming and dc-

prcvting, especially v^hen I think of hav-

ing to do this every semester," .siiid Bay-

tor Universily's David Bund,

"iherc was no way ui plan ahead."

complained Kenneth c:tK)l(,aid director

Mosi schixits have restirted to offering

group session .several times a day, using

a video to warn siudcnis of their rep;iy-

mem obligations and the consequences

of defaulting.

Work by hand

Though using a video has ca.sed some

staffing burdens, aid officers had to

identify who was taking out a Stafford

Loan for the first time, a task that called

for combing through rewrds by hand.

"'Diis whole process is slowing down
our personnel from giving other stu-

dents help," Baylor's Bond siiid.

Arkaasiis officials didn't even try to tag

beginning borrowers.

"It's ulmcst impos-sible lo identify new
borrowers, so we're making everyone

(who takes oui a Stafford loan] go

through it," Clark said.

Ihe counseling dictum is part of a

multi-pronged attack, first unveiled

June I, aimed at punishing schixils that

do a bad job of collecting loans.

Under the Stafftird, or "guaranteed,"

loan program, students actually borrow

money from the banks, bui the govern-

ment promises to pay the banks if the

students fail to repay their loans.

As the default rale has grown, the gov-

continued nn pntte 4

Denelli-Hess named first health educator
conliiiiml rriiin |iiiu<' I

campus drug education thrnui;tui' I'"'*

awareness programs."

Sex issues

- Human sexuality ts.sucs, espccuilly

AIDS, wilt be another major civiccrn

this year. Dcnelli-1 less plans in work m

cixiperation with a variety ol cmipu*

groups to increase the college a'tim""-

niiv's understanding and acccpianic of

Albs,

"Ihcrewillhcascncsofaciiviiic-lr"'"

November U) I cbruary in ctinjunctmn

with the art mu.scum and student or-

ganiziiiions. Ilicre will be an exhibit at

Ihc museum as well as other forums and

workshops to make the college aimmu-

nity more aware [of AIDS) and more

comfortable," DcncUi-I less said.

Dcnclli-Ilcss pointed oul that this year

\%ill be a learning experience since she is

new to the college and her pixsmon isalso

in its inaugural year at Williams. She said

she would like to work closely with mu-

deni groups such as Peer 1 Icatihand the

Junior Advisors to become better ae-

quamied with student concerns.

"It will take ai least one year to figure

out if we have been hilling the right

LViucs. 1 really want to know from stu-

dentswhich is.sucs we should be addre.vs-

ing. t need to get information not only

from the college but from faculty, staff

and especially students." Dcnclli-Mcss

said.

Before coming to Williams, Denelli-

Hess served as the Health Educator in

the North Adams Public Schools. She

was the program director in maternal

and infant health care at the Hispanic

1 lealth C^^uncil in I lanford prior to thai.

She earned her M.S. in Public Health

from the University of Mas.saehuseti.s,

and also holds an M.A in Medical An-

ihropok)gy from the University of C?on-

necticui, where she has al.so taught. In

addition. Dcnclli-lless serves on ihc

Governor's Alliance Against Drugs.
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Joseph Pechman:
economist, lecturer

by Kajesh Swumlnulhun

Professor Joseph A. IVchman, re-

niiwncj cconomisi and Ilernhard

Professor of Ha>nomics ai Williams,

passed away on Augusi 19. ]*iS*i ai

Ihc age of 71 in Washington DC.
While ai Williams, he laughi a course

in Public Sccior Studies and organ-

ized a series of public lectures on so-

cial policies for the 1990s.

Joseph A. Pechmun

One of the naiion's foremost tax

economists, Pechman was a Senior

Fellow in the l^conomic Studies Pro-

gram of the prestigious Washington-

based Drookings Instituiion since

1960. lie was also Director of ihc

Hcononiic Sludies Program and 1a-

ccuiive IJircctor of (iovcrnmcni I'l-

nancc Studies at Hnxikings, lie wiis

one of liirmer Prcsideni Jimmy Car-

ter's clasc-si advisers and a pnncipiil

coniribuior to Carter's 197k lax re-

form.

According m Charles 1.. Schuli/c.

chairman i)f i he Council of l:cont)mtc

Advisers and current Director of the

l-conomic Studies Program ai

llnxjkings, Pechman was 'the intel-

lectual father" of the 19«> '\m He-

form Act. In keeping with Pcchman's

principles, the Act alkmcd lor a hrtKid

tax hii.sc with few exceptions or lix)p-

holcs, Ai the time of his death, he was

also President of the American lai-

nomic As-stKiaiion.

"Me was prokibly the leuding figure

in the economies of taxation in the

U.S. lie was the principal arehiieci

for the Hr(X)kings Program in liu)-

nomic Studies. (Bnxikmgsj had an

enormous inlluence on public polic)'

in the 1960's; Joe was right al the

heart of thai. I Ic was responsible for

making Brookings a prominent insti-

tution," Profes.sor Michael McPhcr-

st)n, chairman of the economics de-

p;irtmcni at Williams, said of Pech-

man.

"I Ic was a remarkably vibrant pres-

ence at the department and on cam-

pus. I ic went lu dinner with students,

he piiriicipiitcd in lectures, ii's a great

IlKS."

^chools~struggle with new aid rules
crnnu-ni h;is l;i^i'" cruirmtjus inv^,^

IhiN \ai nhmc, II will pay hanks Ji u
hillioii 111 ciivcr bad sludcnl luans, ,„.

,iMiiii7ii-iiMiircvci>' dollar Congti-ss

jppriipiiiiiL'^ liir sluJcnl aid.

I'iiM illiirls HI eel more sludcnls ui

a'|i.i\ ihcir liKins hiivt helped. On Au.

(luM Ul.lhi'U.S. l)cpiirlmcniof|:jm,j|

liiin.whkhimTsceFmtsI federal cOuui-

mm prngriims like Siiiflbrd l,oans, re.

piirlcd Ihcdeliiull rule fell fourpcrceni

111 17 pencnl, fnim 1987 lu 198S.

Itui ihc new anii-dcfaull rules have a

liiusher Mdc I1l'7 demand thai wmg
l.wi^ schixils ihai have dcfaull rales

hiilher Ihan 2(1 perecnl immedjalcly lor-

niulale new kian collcelion programs.

sianinf 111 I iciuber, I ,(M(I schooLi wiih

rales ahti\e ^n pereeni must wall lo rc-

lca.se loan lands u> rirsl-limc borrowers

uniil ihosc sludcnls have gone lo class

for .1(1 days

Many sihimls have complained Ihal

such nieasuieswilldisciiurage poor and

I. iwerniiddlcdaiss sludcnls from faking

oul iiians lo linancc iheir educalions.

Hcginning in January 1991, schools

wjlh dcfaull ralesabove 6(1 pcrceni and

(hose ab(A'e 40 perecnl Ihal don't cut

iheir rales al Icasi i poinis a year, could

be boolcd friim Ihe guaranleed sludcnl

loiin program atlogclhcr.

KfTorl can save $44 million

Meanwhile, ihc I-duealion Dept. fig.

urcs Ihe new couaseling effort can save

S44 million if II cuts ihc default rate by

jusi 1 percent.

Aid officers are willing lo help. They

conipl. however the gm'crnnlcnl

ihem enough time to insuill

counseling pri"'^''''"''^'"'

Ihe Naliiiiial Avscx'iaiion of Student

lin.in^ial /\id Adminislralors. a irade

gr.iup Kised m Washinglon, D.C. lob-

{;,^.0 loi ,1 delay. Under the Higher

I
diKJlion Act. It pointed out, new regu-

l;iiionsiillceiing Ihe 19li9-'Xlsehixil year

weic supposed to have been published

hv i.m December.

l.iKi'n counseling, though, is a "hig-

tickct Item," explained Roberta Dunn,

Ihe department's dcputyas-sistam secre-

tary lor sludcnl nnuncial assistance.

"Ilic secretary is encouraging everyone

todo Iheir best, bul we have some sym-

pathy for the schtxlls."

Some aren't even sure counseling will

do any gixxl.

"Ihcre's no evidence to show Ihal a
parlieular form of counseling is more

effective than other forms," said
|

NA.SI-AA directly Dallas Martin.

"People arc cilher going lo pay back
loans or ihey'rc not." asscrlcd Uaylor's

Ikind. "It mighl keep a few (from de
fiiulting), but I can't see how it would
haveahugeeffccl."

llaylor has a dcfaull rale of ju.M .1.6

pcrceni, bul I)<ind takes noctedit for the
scarcity of dciidbeal borrowers. "It's
nothing piirlicular that we're doing."

;,

- _ Lft

BETTE'S

IJFEan^IMES

PUBLIC 'VICTUALS

6 A.M. to 3 P.M. Daily

27 Spring Street, Williamstown, MA 01267

Ifyou can find aMacintosh in this room,

we might putone inyours. Free •

A

%"'f, Ytit,

MATT f-BOfninC

t

In what will surely be the easiest lot of your intellect this term, Ajple invites y()u

to tr\- winning a free Apple" Macintt )sh' Pln.s personal computer merely b\' finding it in

thisdrawng.

We'll even give you a hint: it's iioi iIk- table, the lamp, or the ch;iir

Now you're on your own.

To register, look for contest details « here Macintosh computers are sold on your

campus. Oh, all right, we'll gi\'e you a hmi lor that, t(X): I>(X)k at the bottom of this ad.

But do it really really fast. ISecaust.' . mly one Macintosh is teing gi\en away on this

campus, and it's going to hap|X'ii s( )i m.

Soon, as in right away i^ronto. Quid like.

But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh.

Enter SepteniIxT Uth-October 9th

Jesup Hall Lobby

IW) ,A|i|*O m\Mii- liK .^tji- rt«- ,\p|i!c k yi 1 and \u, „

Oiie.'iiin |V[|vivm,i4.,ivi
i,,,iRkiiivl,Kiiliv..fnvl^'.'ll-ir'-^'i«'''l'''"^^'"

fcleyv§^

i

—
. INC.

It's back: College Council
sets priorities for 1989-90

'IHc Williams Record, September 19. 1989 I'une 5

l>y Kllen Drought

I tic College Council kicked olTihc new
year bj'discussing several areas ofmajor
"inccrn, including the youlhof William-
slown. the housing system and the new
IXKiksiorc.

I'rcsidcnt Sannnd Raghunandanan '90

announced that this year Ihc council's

major project concerning Williamslown
would involve Ihc ytjuth of the commu-
nity. Intcraclion will lake place primarily

wiih Ihc ytiulh center and with youth

athletictcngucs. Raghunandanan a.sked

etiuneil members lo gel Ihcir ainsliiu-

enls involved as coaches of the various

leams.

Another topic strciued was the hou.sing

system. "'Iliisycar, we're going lo take a

complcic kxik al the housing procctss,

from summer housing to freshman in-

clusion to pick swaps," Raghunandanan
suid.

"Well have open foruim so students

can tell their housing traumas; we warn
to hear them all." I le added thai a hous-

"We'Ii have open

forums so that

students can tell

us their housing

traumas...'

ing handbook would be put out as a

result of the project.

Other is.sues the council wilt address

this year include Ihc new multicultural

center, the effcel of the faculty course

kiad reduction, and any problems with

the new bixik.slorc. Uaghunandanan

said he would speak to Ihc head of Al-

bion Ikxiks after getting feedback from

the students; so far. many students have

acknowledged the overall better situ-

alkm at Albion, bul have been disap-

pointed with the availability of text-

btxiks- "We want lo prevent the same

problems next semester," Kaghunan-

dan said.

I'he council afso volcd on two new

policies regarding elections to the coun-

cil. Regarding Ihc housing rcprcscnla-

tive category, the aiuncil approved the

new rule ihal asludent must be livingin

that house Ihe foltowingyear lo hold the

position. In addition, a new pi»ition was

created to give the Old Inftrmaiy house

a representative.

Bradburd, Spear, Kavanaugii

promoted to fullprofessor

Eight have now
become full profs

this year
Three more faculty members have

been elevated to the rank of full profes-

sor: Ralph M. Bradburd, economics;

Robert D. Kavanaugh, psychology; and

Thomas T. Spear, history.

That brings to eight ihe number ofpro-

fessorswho have been made full profes-

sors .since Ihe beginning of ihe summer.

Bradburd came to Williams in 1976.

1 le specializes in industrial organization

and applied microeconomics, and has

written extensively on the subject of

Medicare reimbursement practices with

respect lo durable medical equipment.

I Ic received his B.A. from Columbia

College in 1970 and his Ph.D. from

Columbia University In 1976.

Kavanaugh has also laughi at Williams

since 1976, and iscurrently Ihe resident

director of the Williams-Oxford Pro-

gram in Oxford, England. A develop-

mental psychologist, his research exam-

Three more faculty

became full

professors

recently; all are in

division two

disciplines

Ines early social dcvckipmcnt and Ihe

aequisilbn and developmeni of lan-

guage in young children. Me has co-

authored a psychology lcxlb(X)k, Psy-

chology, now in its third printing.

He graduated from Holy Cross Qil-

Icge in 1967 and received his M.A. from

the University of Windsor, Ontario,

Canada in 1970. He also received his

Ph.D. from Doslon University in 1974

Spear has laughi history al Williams

since 1981, and currcnlly serves as chaii

ofIhe African and Middle Easiern stud

ies program- An expert on African his

loiy and culture, he spent the 1987-88

academic year in Tanzania doing rielil

work on agricultural developmeni

among the Meru and Arusha peoples.

He has written three books as well as

many mongraphs, articles, papers and

reviews.

lie graduated from Williams in 1%2

and received his Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin al Madison in 1974.

Compiled tmm a news otTlce press re-

lease

Some tricks they'll never learn.
If animals wtTt- a-spoiisihk- for ihtir own
birth contrnl. iIktl- iiiinlii not he a need to
kill 15.S million unwaiueil dogs and cats

each year That's the cost of not having vour
pet spayed or neutereil. I'ixcd.

liven bringing a litter of puppies or kittens to

an animal shelter is no guarantee they'll find a

home before nxim has to be matle lor more-

Having your pet spayed or neutered is

the only way to reduce Ihe s;id number of

ownerless dogs and cats destroyed this year.

And it will also increase your pet's chances
of living a Uingcr and healthier life- Thai
responsibility is yours alone.

You'll never stop your pet.s from acting
naturally, hut if you love ihem, you"!! tiavc

Ihem fixed.

Talk lo your veterinarian. Or contact the
MSPCA for a free information packet on birth
control for your pel.

I foranimals
Massachusetli Society (or the Prevenlion o1 Crueirv lo Animals

.^V) Smith tluiiImKiiiii \Miiui ll>i%i<iii M ViiJHii (<>l~) >_'J ~ iiHhlii itu >|iiiiiKltil>l jrtj
liir iii(-mlx-r->tii|<inliiriti.ilii'ii,iiiil jlrii kni'i ui itumuKJ/iiu liimiwJ.> ijllm urn

theCoUege
Bookstore

NSna«3ST..WIJLlAMSTQWN.MA.01ll7 Hl««

LARGEST BOOK INVENTORY
IN STORE HISTORY!!!

MYSTERIES - new hard covers - Vie OUl SUem by Martha Grimes - Silent Parliwrs by Jcinathon Kellerman. . . - PAPERBACKS - HUGE

SELECTION -Black Lizard: //'Z,-7>-eva>i/ie by Robert Ludlum- much more....SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY-NEW by Raymond Fiest

- Prince ofIhe Blood - M.G. Coney - King ofthe Sceptered Isle - Sherri Tepper - Grass. . . . PAPERBACK CLASSICS - Mills ofAvalon - Dragonlance -

Zelazney - Silverberg - Douglas Adams -NEW Diane Paxton - Wliile Raven, Carroll and Graf Reprints. . - - GRAPHIC NOVELS - Roxanne Cono Mallese

TerryandlhePirales. . . . SPORTS-PmgressofSeasoits-Summerof49-Heanofilie Order- NON-FICTION -Our PHILOSOPHYand LITCRIT sections

are overflowing with paperbacks from Yale - Cambridge - Oxford -NOW IN STOCK. We have Ulysses: the Correeieil Texl - Loliln - 100 Years ofSolilude - Raymond

Carver paperbacks - Norton Critical Editions CALENDARS - Datebooks - 16 and 12 Month Styles - POSTERS - Wall and Door sizes -AND
DON'T MISS - History, Sociology, Poetry, Cookbooks, Cliff Notes. . - . NEW STOCK DAILY!!!.

Come in and see us on Spring Street, right next to The Log - Stop in for coffee, light lunch or dessert tti The Cafe. .
. - Check your S-U. box for our flyer and get

10% off with our coupon - Offer good until September 22 on Calendars, Posters, and Books, includini; texts and course adoptions. . .

.

We offer open charge accounts and take special orders
. , ,

Visa and Mastercard accepted

COME DOWN AND EXPERIENCE!!!

^^he College
Book Store
f Willumsiown, Inc.

.si \M»

.*<l^
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I'uiie 8 Ihc Willuims Hccord. Scpccmhcr I'). IW)

How're you going to do it?

Reelingfrom revisions!

hrA's!

Swamped bysociology! A^

PS/2 it!

Ilic Williiims RccDril, Sfp{cmbcr I'), I'lsv I'uuf 9

Close a deal on an IBM PS/2 before the
semester closes in on you.

Before you find yourself in deep water this semester, get an IBM
Personal System/2 ® Choose from five different packages of hard-
ware and software—all at special low student prices. Each
system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and ready
to go! What's more, when you buy your PS/2 ® you can
get PRODIGY,® the shopping, information and enter-
taiiiment computer service, at less than hall the retail 4
price. And for a limited time, you can get special
savings on your choice of three IBM Proprinier'" models?
Don't miss the boat. Come in today

*?i^£ocioS? ^Qflt n'^dp^fr"' k'^"'!^
""^ f«

who order ar, oM PS/2 Model 8525001, 8530-E21, 8550-031, 8555-061 or 8570.E61 onor before October31, 1989. Orders are subject to availability IBM ma, ,,ZraJ^ the promotion at any lime without written notice.

IfadeSSdlrfertllfe^r^^^^^^^iraaemarK 01 Krodigy bervices Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears ( ir.. ,qoq

I

WRFC opens with

Old Farts Weekend
by Chris Kluckburn

'|-hc Williams Rugby l\x)iball Club

opened Its 3 1.SI year last weekend in tM-

diiional siylc. as Old I'ans Weekend

uniicd the Club with iis past.

On the pitch, ihis year's A-sjde faced a

stellar side from recent years in Satur-

day's first half. '[Tic young scrum stood

up well against the likes of (ireg Norton

'86 at second row and Gene "ilcnr>'

VIU" Mazzaro '87 at Ilimker, but it was

the running, quick passing, and solid

laciiciilkickingofihcA-stdc centers Jim

Kaufman '92 and Steve Linen '90 ihai

kept things light.

An early try by Norton off a break-

through by Steve Patterson '87 was an-

swered t>y a tcJ(tb(X)k overload by the

while Ux>se forwards that resulted inair)'

for Matt 'Tinginc" ConUn '9
1 ; the White

Oogs tied the score 6-6. Near Ihc end of

the half, however, Williams scrum half

S.lt. I lopkins, obviously thinking of the

alumni's recent pecuniary and intellec-

tual contributions to the Club,donaied a

try to Kurt Oder '88. ITie Old 1-arts won

the first half, 10-6.

I he [i-side match wuscharactcn/cdhy

light defense, as tough inside running

and tackling kept the younger side iicdO-

for most of the half, despite the alumni

winningthc majority of rucksand mauls,

legendary flanker I'aul Hogan 'HS

touched down the only score in the half,

and the score remained 6-0 as brilliant

kicking by the Old larts' backs fended

off repeated prop runs by Scott "It's a

whole new game" llrown "90.

Duzzkd but wiser

Onto the pitch came the C-side, but

waves of fresh talent did not daunt the

crafty but sore veterans. Just as before,

g(Kx] and tight rugb>'was played, but the

indomiiablc Hogan once again scored

the lone try. Sieve I.eNeuhtxik '93 who

suffered a knee injury while making a

brilliant .saving tackle on ex-line captain

Mark Tompkins '86 to prevent a Iry.

In the fourth halfit was time for schcxil,

as the youih corps of the WUI'C had

their first real lasie of play against rugby

past. Dazzled but .somewhat wL«r, Ihc

entire WKI'C now faces its first Division

1 test of the fall, UVM at Cole Ticld on

Saturday.

W. tennis drops to 1-1

nl tournament, iiHd liere lii.st weeltend. The team liosis

Both X-country teams bury opponents

Last Saturday's meets in Middlcbury

marked the beginning of a potentially

tremendous season for both the men's

and women's cross-country teams. The

men's team outpaced the Middlebury

Panthers to win the meet 20 to 41 {low

score wins). The women's team likewise

conquered ihciropponcnts, Middlebury

and Bates, winning with 23 points. Mid-

dlebury and Bates piled up 57 and 55

points respectively.

At Middlebury, Williams' Dylan Coo-

per '9] led his (earn, placing first in

29: 13. He was followed closely by Brian

Coan '92, captain Dale Johnson '90,

Steve Lane '93, and Luke Shullenbcyer

'93. Even with two of their top runners

not competing Saturday, Williams

brought eight competitors across the

finish line before Middlebuty's third

man. Such depth could prove to be a

cutting edge this season.

The women's team Saturday also

turned in exciting performances. Run-

ning as a pack during the beginning of

the race, the Williams team demon-

strated that their ability to run "smart"

has not dulled over the summer. Anne

Piatt "91, finishing second in 19:57, was

the first Williams runner to cross the

line. Andrea Cady '91 followed soon

after in third, with Molly Martin '91 in

fourth, Lindley Ilall '93 in fifth, and Ann
Dannhaucr '90 in ninth.

l-ooklng aheud

The men's team this year is supported

by a strong returning team. Losing only

one of their top seven runners to gradu-

ation, last year's top five varsity runners

have relumed. Veteran competitors this

year include Johnson, Ctxipcr (who

qualified last year for Nationals), junior

Mark Bcitz, and sophomores Coan and

Bill MeKJnlcy. The men's team placed

third in the 1988 NCAA Champion-

ships. That performance gave them

their highest New l-ngland finish ever,

but this year an already strong men's

team could be made even stronger by

incoming freshman.

During the 1988 season, the women's

team won every meet except an early

season loss to Bates. This year,ihe 1988

New England Champions could be even

more dominating. The team this year,

the largest in Williams history, recently

received the top ranking in a preseason

list that ranked New England teams or

the basis of last year's results and :^< '

expected composition of the rcturni'i;^

team. "I think we have the stron!;i^^'

returning team in New England," fiu^i

Lariy Bell said, concurring with the U-'-''^

ranking.

Last year the women's team losi unly

two of their varsity squad to graduation.

Returningcompctitors this year include

Plati, a 1988 crass country All-Amcri-

can, and Dannhaucr, 1500 National

Champion and All-Americsm. Also,

sophomores Martin, who only narrowly

missed qualifying for Nationals last year,

,iiiJ Cady, who consistently placed highly

i.rilicEphsin 1988,return tolhe team.

( licrie Macaulcy '93, Gwen Nagy '92

,

Heidi Bccbe '91, and captain Stacy

Smith '90 will contribute additional

^;^L'ngth and experience to the squad.

Wiih the preseason ranking now pub-

ivticd, Williams no longer enjoys the

luxury of being a dark horse.

"The key is to keep the fun in ii and

^us on the end of the season." Bell

.said.

An esirly seuson showdown

Next Saturday, an estimated 20 men's

tcamsand 22women's teams will arrive

at Mount I lopc for the Williams Invita-

tional. Top-ranked New England teams

will go head lo head at the new, highly

challenging Mount Hope course. The

Inviiat ional will offer Williamsa preview

of this sca.son's competition and an op-

ixirtunityiorank ilsclfaniong that com-

petition.

by Dun Silverman

Williams women's tennis suffered a 6-3

defeat Saturday at the hands ofthe Tufts

Jumbos. The match, bringing together

two of last year's top New England

squads, was decided when Tufts' depth

proved to be more than the young Wil-

liams squad could manage.

The Ephwomen were, however, play-

ing short-handed. The Williams team

missedthc play of this year's number two

singles player Penny Foss '93 and last

year's number two singles and number

one doubles player Hilary Cairns '92.

Foss was out because of an illness and

Cairns has taken this season off.

Williams top seeds tough

Williams was, regardless, tough at the

lop. Numberonc singles waswon by Eph

captain Amy Davidson '90who defeated

Tufts' Dina Estcrowiiz '91 in straight

sets (6-1, 6-2). Davidson, a member of

the final four at last year's New England

Championships, controlled the match

from its beginning. Esterowitz's strong

backhand was not nearly enough to

combat the consistently deep ground-

strokes of cagey vet Davidson.

In number two singles Ephwoman
Kaiherine Stearns '91 was too tough for

the powerful Tufts lefty Kris Schraffa

and tamed the Jumbo in straight sets (6-

4, 7-6). The match featured Schraffa's

booming serve and ground strokes and

Stearns' amazing consistency and fail-

work.

The second set tested Schraffa's grit;

she said her goal for the day was "to beat

the [expletive deleted] out of Williams."

After losing a break to make the score 5-

4. Stearns broke back and eventually

won a well-played tiebreaker 7-5. The

Ephs also won number one doubles with

Davidson teaming up with Beth Laxson

'9 1 to top theJumbo team of Estcrowitz

and junior Jen Doyle 7-5, 7-6.

Unfortunately for the Williams faithful

it was the Jumbo's depth that won the

daywith wins in the third, forth, fifth, and

sixth varsity singles slots as well as the

second and third seeded varsity doubles.

The Williams J .V. singles players also fell

to Tufts by a 5-1 score. The J.V. doubles

matches were cancelled when play was

forced to move indoors due to rain.

"Positive vibrations"

Eph coach Gail Ramsey is confident,

however, that this toss will be merely a

minor setback. In pummcling North

Adams State 9-0 last Tuesday, Ramsey

said Williams "completely dominated"

and showeda great deal of potential. She

says she has noticed "a lot of positive

vibes from everyone," and sees doubles

play as the only question mark for this

year's squad.

Coach Ramsey's feelings were reiter-

ated by Davidson, who thinks thisyebr's

team will be even better than last year's

group, which ended up fourth in New
England.

Freshman phenomenon Foss seems to

have al.so felt the "positive vibrations",

saying, "I'm sure we're going to do well.

I can just tell."

Everyone on the squad seems to agree

that there are bigger and better things to

come from Williams women's tennis

beginning this Sunday aiviinst Connecti-

cut College.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Weekly Tabloid Editor's Dreams
BY BERT H. KRUSE/Puoles Edted by Eueene T. Maleska

ACROSS

I " Ike"
button

• A son of Jacob
10 Make sense
IS Flutters the

sheets

1€ Luster
17 Publication

makeup
It Ceremonies
20 Precocious Ivy

Leaguer*
23 Alt.

24 Connery and
Penn

26 New Orleans
hoopla word

27 Buttons, for

one
28 Writer Earl

Biggers
29 Like many

valuable
paintings

31 Alias

32 Bete

34 Slopped at a
motel

36 Beat pounder
37 What a

Mexican
whistles

39 Cries of jov
40 Concorde bows

to big birds!

43 Switches
44 Roh Woo.

President of S.

Korea
45 God, to Verdi
46 Certain gales
49 U.S. Open

tennis champ:
1966

52 Rimsky-
Kursakov's
"Le— d'Or"

54 Command at

sea
55 Mahal
58 Arduous
60 Armor platpon

the thighs

62 Hollo's men

64 "Bus Stop"
playwright

65 Egotist ties his

knot!

68 Goddess of

victory
69 Devil

71 Ivanhoe'slove
72 Intensifying

agent
74 Dolce

niente

75 Twin City
suburb

77 Refrain start

79 Moved like a
chickadee

80 Karate ploy
82 Some Bx.

trains

84 "Blame It on
,"1984 film

85 Like deciduous
trees

87 Snowman
elected!

93 Globetrotters'

home

94 Fall on
Broadway

96 Crossette
97 Judicial attire

98 Kind of city

99 Pants maker
of song

100 Actress
Franklin

103 Budget
concern

104 Nigerlancity
105 ' bleu!"
107 Cheryl Tiegs,

e.g.

108— time
(never)

109 Vehicle made
of ballpoints!

113 Inlet in SE
Conn.

115 Yalta figure
116 Special collars
117 Steps for pairs
118 the hills

119 Type of dancer
120 Aromatic

compound

DOWN
1 Hospital

person
2 Paris art

palace lifted I

3 "Rosemary's
Baby" author
Levin

4 Five-lime
Horse of the

Year
5 Heart
6 apso
7 Moray, e.g.

8 Kind of sign

9 Director

Bergman
;

10 Valuable
Nigerian tree

I 11 US. publisher

I;
12 Great Lake

being
emptied!

13 US. draft

program
14 New England

foolhallpn)
15 Wild pink;

catch fly

16 Like some
Gospels

18 Insignificant

ones
19 Excavate

again
21 Hogarth's

progress
maker

22 Keats feats

25 " would
sink a navy

•• Shak
30 "Emerald

Pomt— .

'

TV series

33 Endings for

ball and harp

35 Understand-
ings

38Calo's "Go!"
39 Sharpen
41 In Hades
42 Pacify
43 Inured
47 Comedy title

starlet

48 Rained hard,
in Yorkshire

49 French
painter

Delaunay
50 Blake's burns

bright

51 Polished, in a

way
SSOneof five, ((ir

short

55 Threefold
96 Bid's market

companion
57 Scoff

58 Dust-up
59 Ancient

Thracians
61 Turkish inn

63 Gigantic
citrus

produced'
66 Variety of

neck
67 Partner of

hopes
70 Western

capital

auctioned!
73 Nosy one
76 Consider
78 They transfer

property
BOMazuma
81 Sports sile

83 Put up with
85 Actress

Carole or
famed judge

"Blast It, Agnes! ... If you're going to put

your cold feet on me, you could at least dry

them first."

86 Com[X)srr
Lecuona

88 Wane
89 Cuban

province
90 One fostering

a felon

91 Michael
Chang'sgame

92 Renaissanrp
sword

93 Ion-

94 Arriiw|i.irl

95 FoovtiiiH. fi>r

line

99 ( links over

101 Nativi'of

Musi.ll

102 Invenior

Howe
100 Where lit iiiiel

Is

UOSidckiik

111 Greek letter

112 Harding tH-ai

him

114 Rock star

Adam—

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ANSWER ON PAGE 7

"I think we ihould lei Ihls Hock pass on by."
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Football looks to

match '88 success
by Kerr Houston

While 1 lived lo myself, while a lighi

breeze carried mc over ihc (y:c:in,

My little b(xii nf cxisicnce i;lidcd

through peaceful wiiicrs.

" from Ovid's 'Irisiiii, Uiwk III, 4:15

It lakes a gcxxJ c:ir, pcrhnps, hut if you

listen closely you just might be able to

hear some of the sounds of the ap-

proaching 1989 ftXHball senstin. CJradu-

ally, the rustic of paintbrushes on the

grass of Weston I'ield, the metallic click

of clashing helmets and pads, and the

gruntsoflinemen in the weight room arc

growing louder, and they will reach a

climax this Saturday when the Uphs kick

off their 109ih canipiiign with a trip to

Hamilton.

Underdogs no mare

The Ephmcn might be looking back-

wards as well as forwards, though, as

Ihcy enter the contest fresh off a 6-1-1

season that included five victories and

four consecutive shutouts. Due to this

success, Coach Dick Farley has adopted

a wary outlook, noting that "we sneaked

up on some people last year and we arc

not going lo be able to do that this year.

There's no such thing as an upset any-

more. We know ihnt other teams arc

going to be gunning for us and we'd

better be ready to play a good football

game every Saturday."

With fourteen starters from la.st year's

squad returning, the Ephmen appear

ready to do just that. Although quarter-

back Scott Kennedy received job offers

this fall instead of a playbook, Chris

Hcvesy '91 and Dan Dwyer '92 seem

ready to inherit Kennedy's position in

the huddle. Neither has seen varsity ac-

tion at Williams, but Farley appears sat-

isfied, commenting that "we're not look-

ing for a quarterback to carry the

team....We're talented and experienced

at other positions, so we just need our

quarterback to execute and make good

decisions."

Notes about the O's...

The Ephs will line up in an I-formation

once again this year. The backfield

should be solid as Farley plans to platoon

Neal Cheslpy '90 and Jerry Procanik '92

in the tailback slot. Lars Hem '90 will see

lime at fullback.

The offensive line looks strong, as it is

anchored by All-Nl-SCAC tackle Andy

Allen, a junior who has started in each of

his two years. Although captain and lor-

mcr tackle Urian Stevens ''X) finds him-

selfon the oihcrsideof the ball this year

as a defensive tackle, Scoti Ryne 'W will

return as center and Matt I'air "91 and

Jim Uoy '91 bring experience to the

guard posiiiDns. 'Die F.ph receiving

game should be a strong one this year, as

Chris Towle 'Wand Malt Moynahan '92

return at light end, and Scott Shean '91

,

last year's- leading receiver with 16

catches for ?36 yards, and Tixld Strciier

'90 bring expcriena' to the wing slots.

...and the X'k

When the Hphmcn find themselves on

defense, they will be led byjunior defen-

sive end led Rogers, who registered a

team-best 15 sacks last yearandcontrib-

uied 7 1 tackles, and honorable mention

All-America defensive back Rich Wil-

liams '90. Ken Dilanian '91 will don the

cleats of the other defensive end, while

Dan Ncwhall '91 and captain Stevens,

who started his career in purple on de-

fense, bring experience to the tackle

positions. Finally, Mike Abbruzzese '91

should complete Ihc line as noseguard,

although classmatcCliff Wright,coming

off consecutive broken ankles, has is-

sued warning that he may see playing

time.

In the defensive backfield, Williams

and Mike Hyde '91 are certainties, al-

though Farley, unsure of his oihcr two

backs, may do some experimenting.

Hodhi Amos '92 and llob Nicholson '90

appear to have the edge in the two open

deep back positions.

Junior Hill Crowley will juggle his re-

sponsibilities as both piaeekicker and

punier, while the kiek-off specialist ts as

of yet undetermined.

A ship ready to sail

Thus, the squad appears geared up and

ready to put their five-game winning

streak on the line. Farley sees the first

few games as a good test for his disciples,

noting that "we open with three very

lough games against teams that we were

1-1-1 with a year ago. We'll have some

headaches after the first three weeks,

but we'll know where wc stand in 1989."

.-compiled with the help of the Football

Prospectus

Williams niggers Cathy Paper '89, Kristin Moomow '90, Sue Pitcher '90,

Wendy LIpp *90, Christy Johnson '92, and Amanda Gallagher '90 strui{gle

with each other in last weekend's alumni tournament. (J. Isackson)

Bagges shut out

WWRFCby14-0

Taking time to remember
About 50 people lurned out on Suliirtny to witness the dedication of the new Wllllnms crew tnnk, named aHer Katherlne "KIppy" IJddle '82, It Is the nrat

Willlnmsnthletlcfucllity to be niimi!dnneraaalunina.I.lddle,«hosepoi»nts mode theJourney from Salt IjikeClly, Utah to attend Saturday's ceremony, rowed

whilent Wllllnms and then coached at the llrooks School In NewYork, wbereshe died in n traslc accident on the Schuykill River Falls. President Francis Onkley

spoke at the dedleatloo and women's crew coach Chris Crui described the ceremony as "a very good way to rememlier a very special person."

Men's soccer demolishes Hamilton

by Kristih Moomaw

This weekend the WWRFC opened its

season with a home match against the

alumnae. Twenty former women's

rugbyplaycrs, affectionately called Used

Bagges, returned to the Purple Valley to

attend the annual game. The Hagges

won by a score of 14-0.

Steph "Evil Otto"

Jacon '87 was in

rare form, putting

in vicious tackles

and long runs

Hk A-sidc held the Ilaggcs scoreless, a

dintcull task in the face of legendary

figures. Steph "Evil Otto" Jacon '87 was

In rare form, puttinfi In vicious tackles

and long runs. The Bagges were unable

to score, however, as junior fullback

Katie Carr booted the ball out of the

danger zone for the Williams team. Liz

Martin '90 made a dazzling run for the

A-side, but Ihc Williams team was un-

able tocapiializcon this run due to tena-

cious defense from fullback Mary Pe-

tersen '87.

Hie B-side entered the game for the

second half. Aftpr their warm-up against

the A-side, the Bagges were ready for

aeibn. Jacon opened the scoring for the

alums, Ann Marie Flankcy '87 followed

suit shorilyaflerwards by touching down

a loose ball in the try zone. Petersen

convened the try, bringing the score to

lO-O. Jean Janson '88 ran the ball down

the field and dished it off to former

hou-semalc Sharon Burke '88 for the

final try of the game.

The C-sidc tine paired with an A/B

scrum was also able to hold the Bagges.

Particularly notable were the novice

front line combination of Nickic Uouvier

'92 and Margaret Wang '93. Next week

the WWRFC will take on the St. Pauli

girlsof UNlIai home.

by JefTMerrllt

The goals came almost as frequently as

the raindrops at Cole Field on Saturday,

as (he Williams men's soccer (cam, led

by Coach Michael Russo, posted a con-

vincing 5-0 victory over Hamilton. The

Ephs combined a balanced offensive

attack with solid defense in winning their

season opener.

Williams controlled the offensive fio^'

for much of the game, beating the

Hamilton squad to most of the loose

balls and passing very smoothly. Doug
Brooks '90 began the onslaught about

midway through the first half with an

assist from Ambi Stern '90. Brooks

drilled a hard shot into the lower corner

of the net to give the Ephmen an early

lead.

With under five minutes left in the half,

Robert Lake '91 added to the lead, tak-

ing a pa?" off the foot of Sam McUvain

'90 and netting it from in close.

"With the loss of

Mike Masters, we

have to be looking

for a more bal-

anced scoring at-

tack, and it really

worked out well."

Behind a veteran defense anchored by

senior captain Daniel Calichman, guii-

keeper Charles Goldfarb '92 was called

upon to make just four saves in ihe first

half. I Ic was in serious trouble on only

one occasion. Soon after the lirsi Wii-

liams goal, Goldfarb misplaycd a h:il| i\i

the side of his net. He was then lesicd

Iwicc in rapid succession and tanic up
with two strong saves.

The Williams squad unleashed nine

shots in the first half while Ihimiiion

managed six of their own. Although the

Rphs came out of the first 45 minutes
with a two-goal lead, Qiach Ku'.st) fdt
"that the team didn't really h;ive hue in

its attack." While Williams ele;irly h;id

the better of the play in ihe h!iii,'it

seemed as ifthe offense wassm
out some of its kinks.

by Calichman, who blasted a shot from

outside which the Hamilton keeper

knocked down but could not control.

Swann pounced on the rebound and

quickly put it away.

Stephen Bailey '91 gave the Ephmen a

four-goal lead about midway through

the half after a corner kick off the foot of

Brooks. The Hamilton defense had

tr6uble clearing the ball and Bailey capt-

lalizcdon this opportunity, knockingit in

from directly in front.

Stern drove a shot off the post just

minutes later, and then with about nine

minutes left in the game, completed the

scoring with an assist from McUvain.

The goal eamc against the backup

I iamilton goalkeeper, who had entered

the game just minutes earlier to replace

the beleaguered I Iamilton starter.

While the Williams squad picked up its

first win on the season, Hamilton moved

to 0-2, having lost to Clarkson in their

opener. The Ilphs finished the game

with 21 shots, while their opponents had

only 10. Goldfarb, who was called upon

to make just six saves in the game,

turned in his first shutout at Williams.

There was stiffcompetition for the goal-

keeper's job during the pre-season, and

Coach Russo indicated that, in spite of

Goldfarb's performance, freshman Wit-

liam Hcnnig will get the start in goal

today against the RPl Engineers.

Uulunced attiick

Stern, who led the team in shots with

four, noted thai the Williams offensive

scheme has changed considerably from

last scastm.

"With the loss of Mike Masters (who

scored 19 goals last season] we have to

be looking for a more balanced scoring

attack, and it really worked out well

today," he said.

Indeed, five different Ephs scored in

thcgame, and the teamwas playingwith-

out one of its main offensive cogs, Lau-

rin Laderoutc '92, who is resting a

sprained ankle and should be ready for

Saturday's home game against Middle-

bury.

"We just have lo play rckixed, confi-

dent soccer and we'll be fine," Lake

commented when asked aboui the

ream's chances for ihc season ahead. If

the team coniinucs to gei scoring from

so many different sources, it will no

doubt be another succcs.sful men's soc-

cer season at WiUiams.

Men's golf

takes 4th

at tourney
by Augusto Torres

.The men's golf team took a respect-

able fourth last weekend in the Wil-

liams Invitational Golf Tournament,

held at the Taconic GolfCourse. The

very competitive field included Divi-

sion I golf powerhouse the University

of Maine and the tough Division III

Salem Stale squad.

The University of Maine took the

two-day tourney with the low com-

bined score of 608.

Freshman John McCormick lived up

to high expectations by leading the

team with a score of 1 54 for 36 holes.

Coach Richard Pohic was not sur-

prised.

"John is very capable. I'm glad he

responded to the pressure of the

mystique of his first college tourna-

ment," he commented. McCormick

himselfsimply commented of his per-

formance, "I made the putts I had to

make."

Although Ihe team fulfilled its ex-

pectations of placing within the top

four. Coach Fohlc believes Ihe team

can do better.

"'Hic biggest thing wc have lo learn

as a team is the game of golf isn't just

a game played for four hours on the

Ciirtrr itnitheni '90 chips n shot In liisl weekend's WilliiimK Invitiitionnl. The

Kphmen placed fourth In a field that Included Dlvlxlnn I University of Maine.

(K. Thomnfj)

course," he commented. "You must

prepare physically and mentally in the

proper way, and not just show up."

The team's next tourney is the Duke

Nelson Invitational, lo be held this

Saturday at Middlebury. With a ca-

pable performance under its belt, the

team expects another fine showing.

ii\\nrl(ing

Strong second half

The F.ph bootersconiinucdiheirdomi-

nation of the game in the second half
and looked stronger and more eonfiUcnt
in doing so. After a good 1 liimiimn scor-
ing chance went wide in the firsi muum
the Ephs silenced the Ihimiii

for Ihe rest of the game and m:i

chances of their own.

With six minutes gone in the i

tooka pass in front of the net fn

Hull '92, but his soft shot

away by the I Iamilton go;ilk>

had a great opportunity fro

just nine minutes later, but he

put it in cither.

Jusi after Stern's attempt, ihouyh sen-
ior defender Robcn Swann -^i tlj ,w'
first goal of his Williams S(Ka'rv.lr^^

make the score 3-0. Ihe pkiy u,s l^^

"

"1 attack

upniiiny

'lif.
1 ake

runu)rj;,n

lurned

^f^r Stern

' in einsc

^"uld not

When the Dust Settles

by Morlom Nuficy

The publicity is imprcs.sivc for an

F.ph icam: articles run in The New

Vnric Times. Ihe Financial limes

O-ondon. UK). "iTic Hnsion Globe.

-p,.. Hnliimorc Sun . The San Diego

Times, and other newspapers. By

fj^^vcrybody in the Williams com-

munity knows that the Hphmen's var-

sity crew team defeated Harvard ihi-s

summcrat the Henley Royal Regatta

In Henley, England. But what really

went on behind the scenes?

The Fphs arrived in Fnglnnd on

June 14. and according to one leam

member, did the following every day

while waiting for the Henley lo begin;

"got up, rowed, ate lunch, napped,

rowed, ate dinner, pubbcd,"

The Henley began on June 28, Those

who actually raced were the men's var-

sity eight: Scth Burns '89, Mark CuUcn

'90, Andy I loddick '89, Kate Iverson '90

(cox.swain), David Katz '89,John Kennel

'91, Jeff Kip '89, Michael Mudcr 90,and

Todd Ovrens '90.

Fiercely individualistic, according to

Owens, the varsity eight members didn't

really rvw well together but pulled off

good performances due to their collec-

tive strength. This .strength gave ihem

easy victories on June 28 against Not-

tingham University (UK) and on June

29 against Was.uda University (Japan),

With Williams and I larvard fans lining

the banks ofthe Thamcs.thc two.<Khools

squared off on the aftermx^n ofJune 30.

Harvard, Owens said, was very cocky

coming to the line: "ITicy rowed up to

the line and said to u.s, 'So, which one

of you guys is going to break first?'"

What happened next, of course. Is

known. Williams' advnniage of 19

pounds per man over Harvard made
them lower in the water and thus more

aerodynamic against the .strong head-

wind present during the race. Ilic

F.phs. in a boat aptly named The Dark

I lorse, took the lead and never gave It

up. 'ITiey ended up beating the Oim-
stin by .3/4 of a boat length, a hard-

foughi race.

"Before we Icfi for the trip, we were
ihtnking about what was the best thing

that could happen, and wc said that it

would be to race Harvard," Owens
said. 'Hic Fphs obviously got that wish
" and much mure,
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Bagpiper

tours moors
behind

Greylock
by Dan Silverman

When a cool mist had seitkcd down

over ihc moor and the Houtid of the

Baskcrvillcs was heard howling in ihc

distance, the soulful cries of a bagpipe

were carried by a crisp fall wind to ihe

ears of the student folk. But this wasn't

Blarney and that wasn't Otsin blowing

mournfully into his pipes. This was the

swamp behind Gladden Mouse and that

was John Adams '92.

Adams has been heard several limes

(his fall practicing his bagpipe outside

the Greylock quad, sharing lime with

Ihc Springsteen and Pink Floyd blasted

from quadrophonic speakers in the

donns.

The enormous volume of Ihe bag-

pipes and resulting complaints from

family and roommates have forced

Adams to practice outside. "If it's one

thing, it's an outdoor instrumeni,"

Adams said.

Adams began playing the bagpipes

in fifth grade when his parents strongly

suggested he take up an instrument. "I

had to play somethingand I didn't think

they'd be able to find a bagpipe teacher

in Des Moines," he said.

Seven students arrested;

one faces serious charges
by news staff

Early last Wednesday morning, Wil-
liamsiown Police arrested seven Wil-
liams anicge students for possession of
marijuana, One of ihe students was also

charged with several other counts stem-
ming from a break-in at the Faculty
House.

Tim Moore '90 was arrested during a
police stakeout of the Faculty House,
located behind Dropper House off
Route 2. The police had been called in

after two previous break-ins which re-

sulted in a total lossof $340 in cash, $220
in liquor and an uncstimated amount of
property damage, according to Williams
College Director of Public Information

Jim Kolcsjir. Williamstown c:hicf of

Police John Kennedy said, "We're still

waiting on an estimate for Ihc damage."

Moure was charged with breaking and

entering, larceny, possession of stolen

property and wanton destruction of

property. All are felonies under Massa-

chusetts law. He will be arraigned to-

morrow in Northern Berkshire District

Court in North Adams.

Six others urresl«d

The police went to Moore's rotim at

Susan Hopkins Mouse, searching for

evidence of other thefts he may have

committed. Upon reaching the house,

Ihcy found six Williams seniors, Joshua

Glenn, Christopher Blackburn, Paul

I'araci, Daniel F(Wic Jr., Christopher

Page and Scth Kaplinsky smoking mari-

juana. All were charged with possession

of i) class D substance, a misdemeanor

undercurrent Massachusetts law.

"There was not a large quantity of

marijuana there," Kennedy said. "There

were five or six pla.Mic bags with a small

quantity in each. Not a lot by any

means."

Police also confiscated from Susie

Hopkins several empty liquor bottles,

apparently stolen from the Faculty

House, and two bongs. In addition, ihc

Berkshire Kiittle reported Friday that

two crowbars, a pair of pliers and a chisel

continued on page 5

Wesleyan senior files lawsuit

against Williams, 1 1 others

John Adams *92, bagpiper extraordinaire, gives "regimentar In less-

than-traditlonal blue jeans. Adams* playing has invigorated the musical

cacophony that Is the Greylock quad. (Thomas)

Family tradition

Family tradition also played a signifi-

cant part in Adams' decision to take up

the ba^pe. Hts father, uncle, several

cousinsand, most importantly, his Irish-

bom grandfather all play the pipes. The

satisftiction Adams gets while playing

(he bagpipes with his grandfather is one

liAponant reason he has stuck with what

if generally considered a very dilficuli

instrument.

Adams gave other reasons for his

f^inaiion with the instrumeni, such as

ttie diversity of the music: "You can go

from a foot-tapping reel to a mournful

dirge." tie also cited the tremendous

power of the sound; "there's no way to

describe that sound."

But does the average Eph appreci-

ate the fine nuances and delightful

complexities of this much-maligned in-

strument? The answer to ihat question

seems mostly to be yes. The majority of

people who were asked said they en-

joyed Adams' piping.

Listener reactions range from mild

irritation to the rapture ofone Gladden

lass who said, "I was spellbound, en-

tranced and engrossed l^ the music."

Matthew Patrick Moynahan '92 said,

"The sound of the pipes warmed my
heart. Every lime I hear it I start singing

'tura lura lura'."

Perhaps the most common reaction

to any bagpipe player is the puzzlement

over what he or she is wearing under-

neath the kilt .Adams inaiuitonc must gu

"regimental" when wearing a kill. |He

was unclear as to (he exact meaning of

"regimental" but implied it was a bit

chilly.

Future bagpipe plans

In the future Adams said he hopes to

continue playing the bagpipe both at

Williams and back home where he is a

fixture at the annual Felix Grundy Days

'Parade and other events in Des Moines.

Adams also said he has plans to

continue taking bagpipe lessons from

Nancy Crutcher Tunnicliffc, a profes-

sional musician in Lancsboro, Massa-

chusetts. Tunnicliffe,one of only a few

Americans making a living from the

pipes, made a solo appearance last May

with the National Symphony Orchestra

in Washington D.C.

For those readers who have yci to

hear Adams play out at Gladden

sw^mp,you had bctier cijj^h h(m before

it gels too cold bccnusc at that point hi

goes into piping hthemat Ion in th6

1

private Bcrnhard Music Center.

by Robert Welsberg

Williams College's legal troubles

increased last week as a Wesleyan

University senior filed a class action

lawsuit against a dozen schools,

including Williams.

The suit claims Ihat Ihe institutioai --

Ihc eight Ivy League schools, the Little

Three and S'lnford University -- have

anificially set tuition and financial aid

awarls, thus eliminating the benefits of
True market competition for applicants.

"Fur a numberof years, the exact dates

being currently unknown, the

defendants have engaged in a

conspiracy to fix or artificially infiaie ihe

price of tuition and financial aid," the

suit stales.

[I is asimilarargumenltowhai may be

behind ihe U.S. Justice DepartmenCs

invutigation of these schools.

J^jgllQh Vr I^irpotbr of fublic

JEj^> miction James Koleiar, the

' nmtibcr of schools that are now being

investigated has risen to over 40.

The Wesleyan student, Roger

Klngsepp, was unavailable for

comment, but his lawyer, Stuart

Kramer, said, "It i.s our understanding

that these schools arc participating in

meetings in which price information is

exchanged."

He added, "We arc maintaining that

tuiiion levels are also discu.ssed." While

must of the schools named in the suit

admit meeting annually (in the Overlap

Group) to discuss financial aid awards to

students accepted at more than one of

the institutions, no such meeting on

tuition levels has ever been

acknowledged, or even reported.

'Confldentinr memo
That part of the lawsuit was prompted

by a Wall Street Journal article this

spring, which revealed a Wesleyan

treasurer's document outlining

propo!>cd tuition increases :ii several

northeastern schcxits. 'fhe memo was

marked "eonfidcntial,'" -though H
apparently has been read by many
officials in the Wesleyan jidmini-sinilton.

According to the suit, "('Ihc tuition

increase] figures [in the confidential

memo] turned out to be exactly right or

within a half-percentage point of each

school's actual increases, even though

those mcreases had not yet been publicly

announced."

The document stated that Williams

would have a 10.2 percent tuition

increase; the actual rise of 9.6 percent

was announced in April, one month

after the memo's date.

However, the actions of the Overlap

Group per sc do not appear to have led

10 the filing ofthe suit, even though all of

the schools except Stanford arc in the

group. In fact, Kramer, who admitted

that he suggested the idea ofthe suit to

Kingscpp, said he was not aware of the

existence ofthe Overlap Group.

A class action lawsuit differs' from a

single -partyone in that the filer claims to

represent a large number of potential

OcTcnUaniK. The iwc\vc schools namc(A

in the suit enroll over 125,000 students

per year.

Normally, the staluic of limrlations on

continued on page 4

Three students assaulted FrL night
by Ellen Drought

Three Williams studentswere allegedly

assaulted bytwo NorthAdan)s residents

last Friday.

The students, two freemen and a jun-

ior advisor, had crossed Route 2 late

Fridayon theirway to East Collegewhen

the incident occurred.

According to one of t}ie students in-

voked, the three were part of a larger

group of about ten who were crossing

the road. They had crossed the first lane

andwere about to cross the second when

a car appeared. They waited to let it pass

them, after which the car turned right

into the College Art Museum parking

lot.

"It was going about 20 [mph]; pretty

fast. It almost hit a couple parked cars,"

Ihe student said.

The car then stopped, and the driver

and two passengers got out. The driver

and one of the passengers then ap-

proached the three students, who had

kept walking.

"One grabbed my shoulder and turned

me around. He punched me in the heck,

and [another student] in the jaw [who)

fell down in Ihe road."The thirdstudent

was hit on the side of the forehead.

The alleged assailants left after seeing

the second student on the ground. The
students took down the car's license

plate and description and then called the

police.

"I don't know what provoked them,"

the student said. "They said we had run

out in the road in front of them."

Me added that because the alleged

assailants were wearing Williams sweat-

shirts, the students initially thought they

were Williams students as well.

According to Williamstown Chief of

Police John Kennedy, police are seeking

a complaint of assault and battery

'igainsl James Barbuto and of assault

against Jeffrey M. Loholdt, both of

North Adams.

continued on page 4

Posters proposing

boycott torn down

It
on

Vundallsm and Intolerance have aurfeced at Williams; Williams for

Clioiw posters calling for a boycott of Domino's pizza have been

repcuiedly torn down. (Taylor)

by Jennifer Austin

At September's class meetings

President of the College Francis Oakley

began the academic year with a plea for

open exchange of political beliefs. Nev-

ertheless, pro-choice posters which sup-

port a boycoii of Domino's PizM Incor-

porated were ripped down almost Uh

soon as they appeared.

"I'm really disappointed that people

can't tolerate this kind of dialogue; not

just as a pro-choice person but as a Wil-

liams student," Mariam Nallcy '91, a

founder of Williams For Choice, said.

The organization distributed Ihe

posters, which were created by ihc Na-

tional Organization for Women. The

boycott of Domino's was conceived as a

response to Domino's refusal to allow

NOW to spc}ik outside the pizwi corpo-

ration's facility in Ann HarNir, Michi-

gJin.

That space has traditionally been

offered to any organization wishing to

engage in public debate. However,

Thomas S. Monoghan, n-Aner und for-

mer president of Domino's, reneged on

his agreement to allowNOW to respond

10 an anti-abortion rally held there.

Domino's Pizza Inc. has acknowledged

Ihat this decision was based on Mon-

aghan's position on reproductive rights.

In 1988, Monaghan donated

550,000 to fight Ihe NOW-sponsored

rcrciiJum which would have allowed

tax-funded Michigan clinics to provide

abortion services. The Domino's Foun-

dation, supported by the Monaghan

family and Domino's corporate gift-giv-

ing committee, continues to finance

several organizations which, according

"1 Domino's spokesperson Moira

McDermott, promote "eihics in regard

10 the C4itholic faith."

'At the Informullonai stage'

Because these actions arc unacccpt-

iible to those in the pro-choice movent,

boyajtis of Domino's Pizza franchises

have been mounted in several cities

across ihc nation, with the largest rc-

spon-ses occulting in college communi-

conlinnrd on page M

Jennifer Sai^ent (on left) '93 and Theresa Muturino *93 oversee the

last shin ofthe annual Canned Food Drive, organized by the Williams

Coalition Against Hunger and Ilomelessnes.s. According to Steven

Branofr*90, the drive, held at Ihe Williamstown Grand Union finm 11

a.m to 4 p.m. Saturday, collected well over 100 can.s, In addition to

many bags of flour, sugar, paper goods and other Items which will be

donoted to the Berkshire Food Tniject. "We got a great response,"

said llranolf. (Thomas)

'T^mxm^m^w

Rogeril|» Hamilton 6!

Ins opener

Page 12

Parenthood -• A movie

that shouldhave lieen

planned.

End of an era --

Kennedy replaces

Zoito as police chief.

Page 4
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Rugby club should try diplomacy

The decision ofthe Dean's Office lo move ihc Williams

Rugby Football Club's Friday afternoon "beer prac-

tice" from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. has sparked an argument

between the college adminislrationand the club's lead-

ers. Stripped of all rhetorical elegance, the discussion

can be reduced to one simple disagreement: the ad-

ministration and the New England Small College Athletic

Conference wish to exercise more control over the

rugby teams, while Williams club members wish to

remain as independent as they have been in the past.

The administration is concerned with several prob-

lems. First, theathletic department objects, asa matter

of principle, to the close association of alcohol and

athletics on the rugby team. The traditional weekly

beer practice is the primary example of this. Acting

Director ofAthletics Robert Fisher contends that the

4:(X) Friday "practice" interferes with the legitimate

practices of other teams.

In addition, NESCAC is considering implementing

regulations that will require the league's rugby teams

to have a coach and limit their play to a single season.

Thecollcge seems to feel that thescends would be most

easily achieved by transforming rugby from a club to a

varsity sport.

Members of the club are adamantly opposed to all of

these suggestions, however. They don't want a coach,

they don't want tocui back their season, and they don't

want todclay their beer practice. At ihesame time, club

president Chap Petersen '90 has said he is upset that

Fisher won't support the rugby club in the face of

NESCAC's lalcst considerations.

Both sides have raised valid points. On one hand, the

rugby club should certainly be allowed to retain its

current status as a club. On the other hand, the athletic

department has legitimate concerns about the rela-

tionship of alcohol and athletics, and the disruptions

caused by beer practice.

The rugby club must realize that thecollcge Is holding

all the trump cards. If they decide they feel strongly

enough about it, they have the power to severely limit

the team's activities, or even disband it entirely. By

refusing to negotiate, and Peterson has termed some
issues to be "unnegotiable," the club cannot expect to

win any sympathy from the college.

If, however, the club was willing to make concessions

on some of the smaller issues, the college might be

more willing to protect the club status of rugby and

stand up to NESCAC. Such compromises might in-

clude moving beer practice to a less disruptive location

and cutting down on some of the more conspicuously

outrageous behavior.

By stubbornly refusing to negotiate with the college,

the rugby club is signing its own death warrant. They

have very little to win, after all, but a great deal lo lose.

Until Petersen and the other club leaders realize that

diplomacy is their best approach, the future of rugby at

Williams is tenuous at best.

"Quickl While •varything's covarad with snow and Ice.

tha cleanup looitsl"

Get a sliol of how thorough

On the Record...
"Tlieysay/Wedon'llikebeeraiutpraclicelogellier.'Tlwt'sJuslignorance.Viereisiiopractice,

no rugby, on Fridays.

"

-- Chap Peteisen '90, president ofWRFC

"/ had lo play somelhing and I didii 'l lliink [my parentsJ would be able lo find a bagpip,
leacher in Des Moines.

"

- John Adams '92, the bagpiper of Gladden Swamp

"Wlio really wants a piece ofa rotten, carcinogenicpie?"
- Dr. Ynestra King, in her lecture on ecofeminism

3.1 - Default rate of Williams College students on repaying their student loans.

84.4 - Default rate at Carlinshar Institute in Illinois.
_ Ik^ I I I ciO

I

8.5 - Thickness, in inches, of the assigned readings in Hisloiy 301.

0.25 - Thickness, in inches, of the assigned readings in Math 301.

$60.50 - Average tuition paid by Williams students for one hour of classroom instruction.

Sources: Chronicle of Higher Kducallon, Course Bullelln
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Letters
Death row

prisoner

seeks pen pal

Warns 10 form a friendly relalionship

and more or less just exchange past ex-

periences and ideas. Will answer all lei-

Icrs and exchange piciurcs. Prison rules

require your full name and rciurn ad-

dress on ihe outside of the envelope.

Jim JelTvrs

Box It 38604

Florence, AZ «5232

Tolhrrdlton

I am a priwmer on death row now at

rhc Arizona Sinic Prison, and I was

wondering ifyou would do me a fawr. I

have been here for Ihlrlccn years and

have no family or friends on the outside

lowriic 10. 1 was wondering ifyou would

put an ad in your campus newspaper for

mc for a)rrespondcncc- 1 kmw thai you

arc nol a pen-pal club or anything like

ihai. hui I would really appreciate it it

you could help me:

Death row pri«)ner, ( "iiucasian male.

.)gc 42, desires corrcspondcna* wnh ct-

ihcr male t>r female college siudenis.

Medema's new
vision has old

stereotypes

Tri llic fililiir:

I ttiis vcf) disturtK'd when I icfi ihc

Ken Mcdcniii citnccn lasl 'Ihursdjiy

nighi in Hr<x)ks-Kogcrs. Mcdcma. in

"singing fonh (his) ncwviMon," recalled

stimc age-old .stereotypes about Jews.

Duringlhc concert, Medcma relalcdthc

story of Ihc snIvalioH of /jich ihc He-
brew tax collcclor, a shorl, s<K;ial misfil

unablcli) pl.iyba.skci hall, inlcrcsicd only

in the nccumulalion of money and the

exploitalion of gcxxi men.

'fhc audience received this sliiry en-

thusiasliejilly. 'Ihc humorous prcsenla-

lionc)fihi.Mlory 10 beautiful music made
mc, one of few Jews in ihc audience,
quae uncomforlablc. 'Ihc case wilh
which Mcdcma presented ihc .song and
Ihc glee wilh which ihc audience re-

ceived II revealed a gross insensillvlly lo
the danger of perpciualing .such nega-
tive sicrcolypes, and ruined an olher-
wisc enjoyable conecrl for mc.

I do nol believe thai Medcma or his

fans arc "anti-Scmnic" perse, and I bear
no rescnimem inward ihc Chrmian
cnmmunily on campus I only wish lo

voice my concern over Ihe naive expres-
sion and rcceplion of sucti hiMorically

dangerous slercoiypes.

Rachel Trill '<fl

Opinions
'Ihc Williams Uecord, Scpicmbcr 2<., I'WJ I'uge 3

Students should do their (juiy) duty
by Alexis Pollock

Somelhing has been finding lis way
inlo S.U. biKCs and ifs making sludcnls
angry - notification of juror service. A
common (printable) reflex is, "How do I

get oul of this?" This seems lo be rather

hypocritical from a campus where fre-

quent criticism centers around campus
insularity. Although it often blLssfully

seems so, wc are nol just "at college".

We arc in a county and a stale, and
Williams students cannot claim exemp-
tion from the law.

I will not dispute that servingon a jury

in Pillsnetd would be an inconvenience.

On the rare occasion thai you should
acluaily be impaneled for a mulli-day

trial, academic, athlelic and stKial ca-

reers could suffer. Yet ihis should nol

bias you against jury duty iisclf.

Serving on a jury is an opporlunity lo

perform a necessary role in our judicial

system. Whether or not you approve of

il,youwillgainabcllerundcrstandingof

trial procedure. You may even enjoy

yourself.

No, I have never been summoned --

so yes, perhaps it is easy for mc 10 be a

jury advociilc. However, as a judge's

clerk this summer, I had daily contact

with juries and saw that they really do
work.

In one case, it wasquilc obvious ihal

the accused was guilty. A police officer

testified ihat he had purchased crack

cocaine from him. 'I'hc idenlificalion

seemed concrete because uflhc unusual

appearance of the defendant. I lowcver,

the jury hung twice before convicting

him. 'Ihc prosecutor, having Ihc burden

of proof, really did nol provide much

more than Ihe offlccr's icslimony 'I'hc

jury was hesitant to convict withoul

more evidence.

We had our share of panel members

who were nol exactly thrilled lo he in

courl. As I was leading one jury oul of

|Y""""«ini. one man iixik me aside
'"" '"'^"^''' "Arc you sure Ihis trial is only

t,J.
'" '"" ""'' ''''>'• "* "" aiiorneys

'^'iiurally,
1 had no eonirol over the

^'"•"lun, so 1 explained thai he might
•
"•' I'lrclurn the next day for dclibcra-

'"" 111-' WHS furious and mullcrcd
^'"'niiiiig alxiui his schedule as he

^

"'ii|>-(l inui Ihc jury rcxim. Conspicu-
" '''"' "lc ncxi day, he wasgrccleil by

;!" '"'I<'"cnl judge wnh phrases like
"mcmpi nf courl" and "coumy Jail,"

'""»'imcjuror,up.inlhcconclusiiin

' ""I'lniil.wasehullienl about his expe-

"""""T had only p(»iiive ihlngs lo
^i.ViiHiml jury duly - 1 know because I

K.M ihcir post -service qucslionnaires.

^

in hiivc not convinced you, rcmem-
*' "lal II IS called jury duty; you arc
«l«cij 10 serve if summoned, llnfor-
'""''"•') *"mc of us, sonic day, will be
iwiicsinmurl ca,ses. Ifyour ca.sc is lo he
"wiJcJ upon hyajury, which would you
('"fa: J jury consisiing ofopen-minded
Pi'i'nlc ninccrncd with providing Ihc fair
'™il guaranieed lo you by ihc
t iinsiiiuiion, or one wilh seven or Ihir-
iren pmpic gazing longingly al the exit?
inis IS mil a eireumsiancc in which wc
anihink,'ln|oesn'lapplyiomc."lflhc

Ji»
ilivs nol persuade you, Ihink of Ihc

'niUcn Kulc we all learned in clenien-
liir^Mhixil: do unlool hers as you would
It'inMhcmdounloyou.

ri^ In Other

"f,
Ivoiy Tbwers

Dartmouth College
Darimouihjunior Sandy Kopanon was not fazed at allwhen she foundaworm-

like organism in her lap water. She lixik il directly to ihc DarimouthI lilchcix:k

Medical Cenier lohave it analyzed, Ihe lab lold her the organi-Sm was mosquito
larvae, bul said there was nothing loworry about, "Ihcy said il would add prolein

10 Ihe waler," Kopanon said. As a resull of complainls from Kopanon and olher
Sludcnls, however, a new water filler has been installed and officials hope that il

will dean the bugs oul of Darlmouih's waler syslcm. "|'Ihe nitcrj completely
strains and purifies ihc water," siiid Mike Ciarner, a Danmoulh official, "plus il

improves the taste."

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

It's cold shower lime for siudenis al WPl us the schcxjl has experienced
unexpccled delays in installing their new condom machines, I'hc cighl machines
were .supposed to have been inslalled by August 2«, bul ihc vendor prematurely
wiihdrewfrom his contract, leavinglhe college highanddiy. As soon asasuilable
vendor is found, however, ihc machines should be ready for action in twoweeks,
offering pckages of one condom for SO cents or three for $ 1,50. The cighl
maehines represent a ratio of one machine for every 420 sludcnls, so eager
shoppers should plan ahead lo avoid long lines al peak hours.

Oral Roberts University
In 1987, evangelist Oral Uoberls raised S8 million for his medical school by

claiming lhat Ood would "call him home" if the money were not found. Now,
however. Uoberls' mintslry is facing a $2-S million deficil. and he has announced
Ihal he will close his medical school and ihe hospiial affiliated with il by the end
of Ihis schixil year. Roberts siiid Ihal the closing of the complex could only be
prevented by Ihe devclopmcmofaSSOmillion endowment, and did not rule out
the passihiliiy thai "some miracle" could tweur.

-Compiled from college papers and The Chronicle of lll|>her Education.

We asked you: What is your worst nightmare? photos and questions by Amy Be-
llveau and Miriam Marcus

Not being In love with food -John
Rogers *92

Waldng up and realizing Fm back Waking up In a bed fkill or snakes
in high school —Kebeecu Borden -Travis Rundiet *92

'91

Beirtg attacked by the Hying mon-
' keys from Tlie Wizard ofOz -Ileth

llroadrup '90

Knute 2 at midnight -Evan Dris-

eoll *9i

Coming home after a \ong nVghl
and finding (hat someone /lad peed
in your bed -Adena Testa '9/

News

Soviet Georgians
visiting Williams

by Tom Dupree

With ttie rusting of the iron curtain

well underway, a group of Soviet

Georgians arrived on Saturday. Un-
lilce llie East Germans who have re-

cently made their way lo (he West,

however, these students are only here

for a two-week stay.

This trip is one in a series ofWilljams-

'n>iltai exchanges. Tbilisi students vis-

ited here last September; Williams

students traveled to Soviet Georgia in

January 1988 and January 1989 as a

Winter Study project. The trip Is also

offered to Williams students for the

1990 Winter Study.

The size of the Tbilisi group, twenty-

one students and four administrators,

is considerable (Williams sends fif-

teen, plus three faculty). Whereas last

year the administrators lived in private

homes near the campus, this year (he

entire delegation will live in Mission

Park, and eat their meals in the cam-

pus dining halls.

'Ihis is the students' (Irst trip to the

United Stajcs. They have all com-

pleted three of five years of university

study, although Ihey do not share a

common major.

'Take the inilititivc'

According lo A.ssisianl i'rolcssor of

Kus-sian Darra Goldstein, one of the

trip's coordinators, Ihc goal is to pro-

vide the siudenis with a real Williams

experience. "Williams students will

have to take the initiative in inviting

them lo parties and generally integrat-

ing them into Williams life," she s.'ud.

"'I'hc trip provides an excellent op-

portunity for enriching the Williams

community," Goldstein added. "It will

bring diversity to aimpus. ilic siu-

denis. though, will have to he open lo

il."

During the course of their stay, the

students will he attending a variety of

clawcs. r-ach has been given a course

catalogue, a class meeting schedule,

and Ihe freedom lo attend whichever

classes he or she finds most attractive.

Inaddition, the college has arranged a
series ofleclureson American politics,

economics and culture especially for

the group.

Goldstein said that the Georgians
would certainly be open to learning

about Williams life. "The trip is a

dream for many of the Georgian stu-

dents," she said, adding ihat i he Tbilisi

students all speak English and should
be able to understand al) ofwhat they
hear.

This year's visit is structured some-
what differently than Ihe previousone.
I-asi year, the college held round-table
chals, offering Williams and Tbilisi

students the opportunity to meet and
talk in a prearranged setting. The.sc
meetings were not well atiendcd and
none are scheduled this year.

Also planned are a series of Held trips

around New England and New York.
The groupisscheduled to vi-sii .several

historical sites and points of interest,

notably the Baseball I lall of I'ame and
the American Farm Museum.

Bvn iind Jerry's pit slop

lour days later, the group will iravel

10 Vermont to meei with (iovernor

Madeleine Kunin. then rciurn to Wil-
liamsiown after a pit stop at ihe Ilcn

and Jerry's ice cream factory in Water-
bury, ihe ilinerary also contains scv-

erat trips ckiser to home. Including a
visit to the Clark Art Institute and a
"I rip to liurgcr King; meet with man-
ager and then have lunch."

fhe delegation will leave Williams on
f Iclober «. and return to Moscow via

JI"K two days later. However, two stu-

dents. Naio Silagadzc and Georgi
Kha/nrad/c, will remain until the

semester's end.

ihc two-siudcnt exchange is un-

preccdenicd at Williams. The ex-

change will he completed m l')90,

when l.lsji Kacsincr '91 and lixJd

l-crnande/ '91 spend Winter Study

and Spring semester ai Ihilisi Siaie.

School wants WRFC to toe the line
by Damon llemmerdinger

The Dean's Office has ordered the

Williams Rugby Football Club to move
its Friday afternoon "ncer Practice"

from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The Athletic Department has regis-

tered complaints with the Dean's Office

in the past. Acting Director of Athletics

Robert Fisher, Jr. said that the coaches

whose learns practice on Cole I-icId are

bothered by noise coming from the

landfill where beer practice is held.

"The coaches have never been happy

wilh beer practice. As professionals, we
don't like the idea that beer and athletics

go together," Fisher said. "We don't

have a problem with cither, bul they

.should be separate."

However, WRFC Presidcni Chiip I'c-

lerson'90said,"It'sptcnilyunirucihal

wc interfere wilh practice. Second, ihcy

siiy, 'Wc don't like beer and practice

together."Ihal's just ignorance. Ihcrc is

no practice, no rugby, on iVidays.

"

Yet there is concern within the Dean's

Office that this social event needs lo be

divorced from athletics.

Athletic pracljce or mk-IuI »fvrnl?

"We are concerned aboui ihc purpose

of beer practice, whether n's ;i!lili;tjc

practice or a scKial evcni," Assistant

Dean of the College William Darrow

said. "Kit is a social cveni. ii shouldn't

I'ike place during aihlciic practice lime.

IJccr practice is going to he allowed to

continue at 6:00."

Members of WRI-C arc nol .saiisfied

with this solution.

"If we wail until [six o'clock], it's not

lani Dean of Ihe College Andrew Her-

nandez would nol commeni on WR1'"{'

but confirmed Ihat the Dean's Office

does nol intend to change the college

alcohol policy.

A meeting of the New England Small

College Athletic Conference on Octo-

ber 2 will discuss Ihe future oflhe rugby

teams in ihc conference. NI-SCAC is

^We are vehemently opposed to cutting

back a season. That is unnegotiable'

hcer practice; ii'sapiiriy/llicwhole idea

of beer practice is lo have a nice aficr-

noon. 'Ihe ability lo have a gixxJ iimc

and laugh at yourself is rciilly one of the

mtwt important parts of undergraduate

life. Coaches and admimsiraiors al this

school take thcm-sclvcs so damned seri-

ously, 'nicy can't sicp hack and .sec ihat

wc have fun." I'eierson siiid.

"On the field, againsi oihcr .scIukiIs,

we're very compeiiinc. OH ihc field,

we're all friends." WUK" Treasurer

Matt Contan "'^Isjiid.

'Ihe Dean's Office plans to lake no

more steps againsi hccr praciice. Assis-

considering requiring rugb>' leams to

have official coaches and cutting play

from two seasons to one.

"Williams has one of the only rugby

teams withoul a cuiich that doesn't plan

10 gel one. The college presidents may
charge the athlciic directors with getting

coaches," i'ishersaid.

"'ITie club is againsi having a coach."

Conlan said. "It has traditionally been a

siudeni-run organization."

'Why won't he support iis'.''

Peterson siiid. "'I'he thing that really

upsets mc is that ii doesn't seem thai

l-isher wants losupport us within NES-

CAC. Why can'l he say, ''l"his is how we

run il at my school, and we like it?' He's

our athletic director; why won't he sup-

port us?"

Mark Elefantc '91, a member of

WRFC, disagreed. "The College has

always respected our desire lo siay^stu-

dcnl-run. They've ahvays been suppor-

livc on that," he said.

Members of WRFC are most upset

abt^ui the proposed cutback in play.

"Wc arc vchcmcnily opposed to cutting

biick a season. That is unnegoiiabic,"

C'onlan said.

I-ishcr explained, "Within NESCAC,
all sports have limited seasons. Football

teams can't practice in the spring even if

the players want to. All sports are

treated in this way. The question is why

.should rugby be different."

"We're nol a varsity sport. We're like

the sailing club, the outing club and the

chess club. Is he going to limii their sea-

sons? I don't mind that rugby is the

lowest man on the lotem pole. Hut when

we get all the restrictions ofvarsity .sports

and none of the benefits, I do mind, it's

a double standard," Peterson said.

i'eierson will meet with Dean of the

('ollcge Stephen Fix and F'isher later this

week.

Volunteers put books on tape for blind
by Sullie Ilan

'ITirough the help of WitluniN m utkniv

and volunteers nationwide, Kciurdin}:

for the lUind has made ii
pt)sMhlc lor

150.000 blind and physically handi-

capped people to read by ear

RI'Il, a non-profit volunteer nrjiam/a-

lion, provides tape-recorded ctluca-

lional b(»oks frcc.tif<hargc to hlmd and

visually impaired sludcnls ol ail educa-

tional lewis. It has a master miv hhrary

of more than 75.000 recordcJ text-

Nx)ks, the world's largest colkMi'ms of

its kind.

Four ihousjmd RIll \olunkcfs na-

iion-wide add more than vm*" mii-' ">

Ihc collection annually. If Rf M d.vs nol

already have a requested icM a\ailahlc

on lape volunteers will make a rcaird-

mg.

'I'hc b(X)ks r.ingc from general texts

and works of literature, including

Shakespeare 'M>'niptcic works on tape,

to books rcqiiiri-d tor aJdiiional career

training and sp^iiali/ed b»x)ks on chem-

isiry, eompuier science, mathemaiics,

physics and foreign languages.

Sintx lis founding in 1948 by Anne T.

Macdonald. who wished to help blinded

World War II veterans attend college.

RFII has circulated more than a million

btxjks on tape lo o\cr l.Ml.tXlO people,

primarily students. Ii has grown ouiof us

Princeton, NJ.. headquarters inio a

national network of M siudim in 15

Slates and the Disirici of Columbia

Dcrkshire Couniy has three siudtos,

including one at Mount (ircylock Re-

gional High SchtHil in Williamstiiwn.

Sixty volunteers wdrk at the Willtani-

suiwn siudio. Members ol the admini-

siraiion and faculty, their lamilies and

Williamssiudenis are among those who
voluniccr iheir services to RIH. "About

50<f of our volunteers are m some way

a»nneclcd lo the college." Marge

Chamberlain, a siudio director, said.

Over the years, she .said. Williams stu-

dents have c-xprewcd great interest in

Rll».

Karl Galle ''i I . who is acting as a liaisttn

for Rl'Ii on campus to help coordinaie

volunteers. s;iid that atxiut !^5 students

had signed up with him lo help out,

Doth Galle and Chamberlain siiid ihat

Ihe main problem ihey have wnh re-

cruiting Williams faculty and students is

iransportalion to and from the high

schixil. "it was easy when wc were right

ihcrc," Chamberlain siiid.

Ihe Williamsuwn studio was started in

I'iW>and Ux-atcd on Water Strcci. I wo

moves later the RF'I) studio hasseitled

at MCiRIISandhasbcen iherc fortwo

years.

"We are interested in trying to find

space al Williams C^ollege," Chambcr-

lainsaid."Wespokc to Prcsideni Oakley

and Will Reed. They lold us that unfor-

tunately there is no sp;icc."

"Wc find students a very reliable re-

source." Chamberlain said, adding Ihey

wcregencrallyquiek to pickupon siudio

operation and eager to help.

Chamhcriain viid that ihc national

RMl organization has been given a

grant to read and record science texts

and that she ihoughi thai Williams fac-

ulty and siudenis would be excellent

sources for volunteer specialty readers.

"Wc .see the college as a tremendous

resource." she sawJ.
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Rugby club should try diplomacy

The decisionofthe Dean's Office 10 move Ihc Williams

Rugby Foolball Club's Friday afternoon "beer prac-

tice" from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. has sparked an argument

belwecnlheconcgcadministrationandihcclub's lead-

ers. Stripped of all rhetorical elegance, the discussion

can be reduced to one simple disagreement: the ad-

ministration and the New England Small College Athletic

Conference wish to exercise more control over the

rugby learns, while Williams club members wish to

remain as independent as they have been in the past.

The administration is concerned with several prob-

lems. First, thealhlctic department objecis,asa matter

of principle, to the close association of alcohol and

athletics on the rugby team. The traditional weekly

beer practice is the primary example of this. Aciing

Director of Athletics Robert Fisher contends that Ihc

4:00 Friday "practice" interferes with the legitimate

practices of olher teams.

In addition, NESCAC is considering implementing

regulations that will require the league's rugby teams

to have a coach and limit iheir play lo a single season.

Thecollege seems to feel that these ends would be most

easily achieved by transforming rugby from a club to a

varsity sport.

Members of the club are adamantly opposed to all of

these suggestions, however. They don't want a coach,

they don't want tocut back iheirseason,and they don't

want todelay their beer practice. At the same time, club

president Chap Petersen '90 has said he is upset that

Fisher won't support the rugby club in the face of

NESCAC's latest considerations.

Both sides have raised valid points. On one hand, the

rugby club should certainly be allowed lo retain its

currenistatusasaclub.Onthcothcrhand.theathletic

department has legitimate concerns about the rela-

tionship of alcohol and athletics, and the disruptions

caused by beer practice.

The rugby club must realize that the college is holding

all the trump cards. If they decide Ihcy feel strongly

enough about it, they have the power to severely limit

the team's activities, or even disband it entirely. By

refusing to negotiate, and Peterson has termed some

issues to be •'unnegoliable," the club cannot expect to

win any sympathy from the college.

If, however, theclub was willing to make concessions

on some of the smaller issues, the college might be

more willing lo protect the club status of rugby and

stand up to NESCAC. Such compromises might in-

cludemoving beer practice to a less disruptive location

and cutting down on some of the more conspicuously

outrageous behavior.

By stubbornly refusing to negotiate with the college,

the rugby club is signing its own death warrant. They

have very little lo win, after all, but a great deal to lose.

Until Petersen and the other club leaders realize that

diplomacy is their best approach, the future of rugby at

Williams is tenuous at best.

"Quickl Whila everything's covered with snow and ice. Get a shot ol how
the cieanup ioolisl"

thorough

On the Record...
"Theysay, 'Wedon 'I like beerandpraclice together. ' That'sjiist ignorance. Tliere is nopractice,

no rugby, on Fridays.

"

- Chap Petersen '90, president of WRFC

"/ /tad lo play snmelhmg and I didn 'I lliink [my paienis] woidd he able to find a bagpipe

icttclierin Des Moines.

"

- John Adams '92, the bagpiper of Gladden Swamp

"Wtio really wants a piece of a rotten, carcinogenic pie?"

- Dr. Ynestra King, in her lecture on ecofeminism

3. 1 - Default rate of Williams College students on repaying their student loans.

84.4 -- Default rale at Carlinshar Institute in Illinois.

8.5 - Thickness, in inches, of the assigned readings in Hisioiy 301.

0.25 - Thickness, in inches, of the assigned readings in Math 301.

$60.50 - Average tuition paid by Williams students for one hour of classroom instruction.

Sources: Chronicle of Higher Kducutlon, Course Bulletin
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Letters
Death row

prisoner

seeks pen pal

Warns to form a friendly relationship

and more or less jusi exchange past ex-

periences and ideas. Will answer all let-

ters and exchange pictures. Prison rules

require your full name and return ad-

dress on Ihe uulside of Ihc envelope.

Jim JetTeni

lliix II 38604

Fliirence. A/. 1152.12

To Ihe editor:

1 om a prisoner on death row now ai

Ihe Arizona Slate Prison, and I was

Mindcring ifyou would do me a favor. I

have been here lor thirteen years and

have no family or friends on ihc oulside

lowritc to. 1 waswondering ifyou would

pul an ad in jxiur campus newspaper for

me lor corresp<indcncc. 1 know ihal yiiu

arc not a pcn-piil club or anything like

mat, bul I would really apprccialc it it

vou could help nic:

Death n»' prisoner, Cjiuciisian male,

;igc 42, desires correspondence with ei-

ihcr niolc or female college siudenis.

Medema's new

vision has old

stereotypes

Tiillitrvdhtir:

1 wiis vcr> iJi.siurbcii when I Icfi ihc

Ken Mctlcnvi conccri l;iM ihursdiiy

nighl in Urtxiks-Rogers. Mcdoma, in

".singing rorili|hisl new vision," rccnllcU

sonic agc-nltl sicrcoiypcs jiboui Jews.

Duringihc concert, McdcmurclaicUihc

siory of Ihc sjilvaiion of Ziich Ihc He-

brew lax collector, a shorl, siKial misfit

unable 10 play basket hiill,inicresicd only

in Ihc accumulation of money and ihc

cxploiliilion of gtxxl men.

Jlic audience received ihis story cn-

ihusiasiiciilly. Ilic humorous prcscnin-

iit)nof ihissior)' lo lx;auiitul music made
mc, one of few Jews in ihc audience,

quite unconifortahle. Ilie case wiih

which Medema prescnicd ihc song and

Ihe glee with which ihc audience re-

ceived il revealed a gross inscnsiiiviiy lo

Ihc danger of pcrpctuaiingsuch ncgii-

tive sicrcoiypcs, and ruined an other-

wise enjoyable eonccri for me.

I do not tx^licve ihai Medcma or his

(j)nsarc"anii-Scmitic'*persc.iindIbcnr

\w rcsenimeni toward the Christian

community on conipus I only wish lo

voice my concern over Ihe naive expres-

sion and rcccplion of such hisioriciilly

dangerous stereotypes.

Kuchel Trill '9i)

Students should do their Qnry) duty
by Alexis Pollock

Something has been finding its way
into S.U, boxes and it's making students

angry •- nolificalion of juror service. A
common (printable) reflex is. "How do I

get out of this?" This seems to be nither

hypocritical from a campus where fre-

quent criticism centers around campus
insularity. Although it often blissfully

seems so, we arc not just "at college".

We are in a county and a state, and

Williams students cannot claim exemp-

tion from the law.

I will not dispute that serving on a jury

in Pit tsficid would be an inconvenience,

On the rare occasion that you should

actually be impaneled for a multi-day

trial, academic, athletic and social ca-

reers could suffer. Yet this sht)uld not

bias you against jury duly itself.

Serving on a jury is an opportunity to

perform a necessary role in our judicial

system. Whelher or not you approve of

it,you willgatn a belter understandingof

trial procedure. You may even enjoy

yourself.

No, I have never been summoned -

so yes, perhaps it is easy for me to be a

jury advocate. However, as a judge's

clerk this summer, I had daily contact

with juries and saw that they really do

work.

In one case, it was quite obvious thai

the accused was guilty. A police officer

icsiificd that he had purchased crack

I''*-'

'"unnxim, one man Kxik mc aside
'" "'^^'J. "Are you sure this trial is only
t^"'"y lo Uisi one day, as the attorneys

'^'imriiliy,
I had no control over the

Niii.i!iun, so I explained ihat he might
wvc lo rt-i urn the next day for delibcra-
'"*ii lie was furious and mutlered
^mieihing about his schedule as he
siompcd into the jury rtx)m. Conspicu-
'"J^ly late the next day, he was greeted by
jn imp;,iicni judge with phrases like

(^^"nifmpi ol court" and "county jail."

Ikii

ofihui

cocaine from him. 'Ilic identification

seemed concrete because ofthe unusual

appearance of the defendant. I lowevcr,

the jury hung twice before convicting

him. 'Hie prosecutor, having the burden

of proof, really did not provide much

more than the officer's lesiimony. ITic

jury was hesitant to convict without

more evidence.

We had our share of panel members

who were not exactly thrilled to be in

court. As 1 was leading one jury out of

^;ime juror, upon the conclusion

irml,wascbullienl about his cxpe-
fii^nav In fact, allof thcjurors 1 saw over
ihi; summer had only positive things to
'^yiilxiui jury duty - I know because I

ri^'iiJ iht'ir po.M -service questionnaires.
in have not convinced you, remcm-

I^T ihiil II is called jury duly; you arc
^'>^pcacU 10 serve if summoned, Unfor-
'""iicty. M)nie of us, some day, will be
P-'"ics m court cases. Ifyour case is to be
daidftj upiin bya jury, which would you
pr*-'fcr: ajury consisting ofopen-minded
Pi-'tipli; concerned with providing the fair
'fi^'l guaranteed to you by the
t^ 'insiiiuijon, or one with seven or thir-
'^^i-'n people gazing longingly at the exit?

Hiis IS not a circumstance in which wc
L"ifi ihink,"Ii doesn't apply to me." If the
l'i\^' Ja's not persuade you . think of t he
(Midcn Rule we all learned in clemcn-
'•'0 sfhiHJl: do uniootherspsyou would
hawihemdountoyou.

In Other

Ivory Towers

Dartmoulli College

DarimouihjuniorSandy Kopanon was not fa/xd at all when she found a worm-

like organism in her lap water. She ux)k ii directly to the Dartmoulh-I Ikchcock

Medical Center lohave it analyzed, Ilic lab told her the organism was mosquito

larvae, but said therewas not hingio worry about. "Iliey said it would add protein

to the water," Kopanon said. As a rcsuli of complaints from Kopanon and olher

students, however, a new water filter has been installed and officials hope that it

will clean the bugs out of Dartmouth's water system. "['Ilie filler] completely

strains and purifies the water," said Mike Garner, a Dartmouth oniciai, "plus it

improves the taste."
_,

*

Worcester Polytechnic Instiiule

It's cold shower time for students at WPI as the schtxil has experienced

unexpected delays in installing their new condom machines. 'Hie eight machines

were suppo.scd to have been installed by August 2^, but ihc vendor prematurely

wit hdrewfrom his contraci, leaving the college high and dry. As soon asasuilable

vendor is found, however, the machines should be ready for action in two weeks,

offering packages of one condom for 50 cents or ihree for $1.50. The eight

machines represent a ratio of one machine for every 420 students, so eager

shoppers should plan ahead to avoid long lines at peak hours.

Oral Roberts University

In 11)87, evangelist Oral Roberts raised $8 million for his medical school by

claiming that God would "call him home" if the money were not found. Now,

however, Roberts' ministry is facing a $25 million deficit, and he has announced

that he will close his medical sch(X)l and the hospital affiliated with it by ihe end

of this schotil year, Roberts said that the closing of the complex could only be

prevented by the development ofa S50 million endowment, and did not rule out

the possibility that "some miracle" could occur.

"Compiled from college papers and The Chronicle of Higher Education.

We asked you: What is your worst nightmare? photos and questions by Amy Be-

liveau and Miriam Marcus

' Not being In love with food -John Waking up and realizing I'm baclc

Rogers *92 in high school -Rebecca Dorden

'91

Waking up in a bed nitl'Ofsnak^ -

-Travis Rundlet *92

iliing attacked by the flying mon- Route 2 at midntght -Evan l>r\s-

i keys from The Wizard ofOz -Beth coil '91

Uroadrup '90

ComVng home atler a \ong n\g\)l

and flndfng that someone had peed
In your bed —Adenu Testa '91

News

Soviet Georgians

visiting Williams
by Tom Dupree

With the rusting of the iron curtain

well underway, a group of Soviet

Georgians arrived on Saturday. Un-

like the East Germans who have re-

cently made their way to the West,

however, these students are only here

for a two-week stay.

This trip is one in a series of Williams-

Tbilisi exchanges. Tbilisi students vis-

ited here last September; Williams

students traveled to Soviet Georgia in

January 1988 and January 1989 as a

Winter Study project. The trip is also

offered to Williams students for the

1990 Winter Study.

The size of the Tbilisi group, twenty-

one students and four administrators,

is considerable (Williams sends fif-

teen, plus three faculty). Whereas last

year the administrators lived in private

homes near the campus, this year Ihe

entire delegation will live in Mission

Park, and eai their meals in the cam-

pus dining halls.

fliis is the students' first trip to ihc

United States. They have all com-

pleted three of five years of university

study, although Ihcy do not share a

common major.

'Take the initiative*

According lo A-ssisiant Profcs.stir of

Russian Oarra Goldstein, one of the

trip's ctxirdinaiors. the goal is to pro-

vide Ihe students with a real Williams

experience. "Williams students will

have to lake the initiative in inviting

them to parties and generally integrat-

ing them into Williams life," she said.

"Ilic trip provides an excellent op-

ptiriunity for enriching the Williams

community," Goldstein added. "It will

bring diversity to cimpus. Ihc stu-

dents, though, will have to be open lo

it."

During the course of their stay, Ihc

students will be attending a variety of

clavscs. I-ach has been given a course

catalogue, a class meeting schedule,

and the freedom to attend whichever

classes he or she finds most attractive.

In addition, the college has arranged a

series of lectures on American politics,

economics and culture especially for

the group.

Goldstein said that the Georgians

would certainly be open to learning

about Williams life, "llic trip is a

dream for many of the Georgian stu-

dents," she said, adding that the Tbilisi

students all speak English and should

be able to understand all ofwhat ihcy

hear.

This year's visit is structured some-

what differently than the previousone.

\j\f,\ year, the college held round-table

chats, offering Williams and 'ITiilisi

students the opportunity to meet and

talk in a prearranged setting. These
meetings were not well attended and

none are scheduled this year.

Also planned arc a series of field trips

around New England and New York.

'Ilic group is scheduled to visit several

historical sites and points of interest,

notably the Baseball I lall of Fame and
Ihc American Farm Museum.

Hen and Jerri's pjl stop

l-our days later, the group will travel

to Vermont lo meet with Governor

Madeleine Kunin, then return to Wil-

liamstown afier a pit stop at the Hen
andJcrry'sicccream factory in Water-

bury. ITie itinerary also contains sev-

eral trips closer to home, including a

visit lo the Clark Art Institute and a

"trip to Burger King; meet with man-

ager and then have lunch,"

Ihe delegation will leave Williams on

October 8, and return ttj Mtwcow via

J 1-K two days later. I lowevcr, two stu-

dents, Nato Silagad/e and Georgi

Kha/^nradzc, will remain until the

semester's end.

'Ihe iwo-studcnl exchange is un-

precedented at Williams. Ihc ex-

change will be compleiod in 1*W0.

when 1 isii Kacsincr "91 and Todd

l-crnande/ "91 spend Winter Siudy

and Spring semester ai "lliilisi State.

School wants WRFC to toe the line
by Damon Ilemmerdinger

The Dean's Office has ordered Ihe

Williams Rugby Fooiball Club to move

its Friday aflernoon "Beer Practice"

from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The Athletic Deparimcnl has regis-

tered complaints with the Dean's Office

in the past. Acting Director of Athletics

Robert Fisher, Jr. said that the coaches

whose teams practice on Cole Field are

bothered by noise coming from the

landfill where beer practice is held.

"The coaches have never been happy

with beer practice. As professionals, wc

don't like the idea that beer and athletics

go together," Fisher said. "We don't

have a problem with either, hut they

should be separate."

However, WRFC President Chap Pe-

terson '90 siiid,"It's patently uniruc that

wc interfere with praclice. Second, ihcy

say. 'We don't like beer and practice

togelhcr.'ihat's just ignorance, Iherc is

no practice, no rugby, on I 'ridays."

Yet Iherc is concern within the Dean's

Office that this stKial event needs lo be

divorced from athletics.

Athletic praclic« or sociiil trveiil?

"Wc are concerned about the purpo.sc

of beer practice, whether it's aihlciic

practice or a social event." Assistant

Dean of the College William Darrow

Niid. "If it is a social event, it shouldn't

Uike place during athletic praclice time.

Beer praclice is going to he allowed to

continue at 6:00."

Members of WRI'C arc not satisfied

with this solution.

"If we wait until [six o'clockj, it's not

lant Dean of the College /\ndrcw 1 Icr-

nandez would not comment on WRFC
bul confirmed that the Dean's Office

does not intend to change the college

alcohol pt5licy.

A meeting of the New England Small

College Athletic Conference on Octo-

ber 2 will discuss the future of the rugby

leams in the conference. NIZSCAC is

"We are vehemently opposed to cutting

back a season. That is unnegotiable'

beer pract ice; it'sapjiriy.'llicwhole idea

of beer practice is in have a nice after-

noon. The ability to have a gixxl time

and laugh at yourself is really one of the

most important parts of undergraduaic

life. Coaches and administrators at this

school take themselves so damned seri-

ously. They can't step biick and see that

wc have fun," Peterson .sjiid.

"On the field, agnmsi other schixils.

we're very compeiitivc. Off the field,

we're all friends," WRl-C treasurer

Matt Conlan "91 said.

Ihc Dean's omcc pluns to take no

more steps against hccr practice. Assis-

considcring requiring rugby leams lo

have official coaches and cutting play

from two seasons to one.

"Williams has one of the only rugby

teams without a coach that doesn't plan

to get one. Ihc college presidents may

charge the athletic directors with getting

coaches," Fisher said.

"'I"he club is against having a coach,"

Conlan sjiid. "It has traditionally been a

student-run organization."

'Why w(m"t he support lis?'

Peterson said, "The thing that really

upsets mc is ibat it doesn't seem that

Fisher wants lo support us within NES-

CAC. Why can't he say, 'This is how we

run it at my school, and wc like it?' He's

our athletic director; why won't he sup-

port us?"

Mark Elefante '91, a member of

WRFC, disagreed. "The College has

always respected our desire to stay^stu-

dent-run. They've always been suppor-

tive on that," he said.

Members of WRFC are mast upset

about the proposed cutback in play.

"Wc are vehemently opposed locutting

back a season. That is unnegotiable,"

Conlan said,

Fisher explained, "Within NESCAC,

all sports have limited seasons. Football

teams can't practice in the spring even if

the players want to. All sports are

treated in this way. The question is why

should rugby be different."

"We're not a varsity sport. We're like

the sailing club, the outing club and the

chess club. Is he going to limit their sea-

sons? I don't mind that rugby is the

lowest man on the totem pole. But when

we get all the restrict ions ofvarsity sports

and none of the benefits, I do mind, it's

a double standard," Peterson said.

Peterson will meet with Dean of the

College Stephen Fix and Fisher later this

week.

Volunteers put books on tape for blind

bySalllellim

Ihrough the helpof Willwui'- MiKk'iits

and volunteers nammwidc, Kit"'*''"!-

for the Hlind has made ii
[iosmI'I'^' '"^

150.000 blind and phyMCiilly h^mdi-

capped people lo read by car,

RI-B, a non-profit volunteer ortiani/a-

tion. provides tape -recorded
educa-

tional bcx>ks frce-of-charge to hiind and

visually impaired students nl all educa-

tional levels. It has a master i.i|V library

of more than 75,(K)0 recorded text-

books, the wtirld's largest collections of

its kind.

lour thousjind UFB vPluniccrs na-

tion-wide add more ihiin "l.t^^' "H'"* '"

the coilcction annually, n Kin doisnol

already have a requested icxi .ivi'iliihlc

on tape volunteers will make a ricord-

ing.

|hc b(X)ks rani;c from general texis

and works of literature, including

Shakespeare's complete works on ta[K,

to bcxiks required lor additional career

trainingand .specialized btxikson chem-

istry, computer science, mathematics,

physics and foreign languages.

Since its founding in 1948 by Anne T,

Macdonald, who wished lo help blinded

World War It veterans attend college,

Rl B has circulated more than a million

btxiks on tape lo over 150,000 people,

primarily students. It has grtwn out of its

Princeton, N.J., headquariers into a

national network of .11 .studios m 15

states and ihe District of Columbia.

Berkshire County has three studios,

including one at Mount Grcykx-k Re-

gional High Schixil in Williamsiown.

Sixly volunteers wtirk at the William-

siown siudio. Members o( the admini-

stration and faculty, ihcir families and

Williams siudcnts arc among those who

volunteer ihcirserMcestoKlB. 'About

50*;? of our volunteers arc in some way
,

connected to the college," Marge

Chamberlain, a siudio director, said.

Over the years, she sjiid, Williams stu-

dents have expressed great interest in

RIB.

Karl Galle '')
I . who is acting as a liaison

for RFB on campus to help ctxirdmatc

volunieers, stud ihni about .15 students

had signed up wiih him to help out.

Boih Galle and Chiinibcrlain s;iid that

Ihe main problem they have with re-

iruiiing Williams faculty and siudcnts is

transportation to and from ihe high

schtHil. "It was easy when we were right

Iherc, " Chamberlain siiid.

Ihe Williamsiown siudiowas started in

l'Xi<»and located on Water Street. Two

moves later the RFB siudio has .settled

at MGRIIS and has been there for two

years.

"We are interested in trying to find

space at Williams College." Chamber-

lainsiiid."WespoketoProsidcnt Oakley

and Will Rccd. They told us that unfor-

tunately there is no spjice."

"Wc find students a very reliable re-

source," Chamberlain said, adding they

were generally quick toplckupon siudio

operation and eager to help.

Chamberlain said that the national

RFB organization has been given a

grant to read and record science texts

and that she thought that Williams fac-

ulty and students would be cxcclleni

sources for volunteer specially readers.

'We see the college as a tremendous

resource." she said.

a
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Suit could cost school millions
i-Miilliiiivd rniiii iiiitti* I

;inlilruM aiM's cxicilds biiik liiur years,

ll,i»inr, Kramer siiiil lh.ii since ihc

.ili.i.iK h^ivc hecn praclicing

'Irjudiili'nl ciinceiilmenl," Kingscpp

loulj iKiicniiiilly be rcprcKnling

milliunsolsludcnls-

II Mill he up I" 1 Miinhiilian ilisirici

courl judge lodeeide jusi who Kingscpp

ran rcprescm. If olhcr class nclionsuiu

arc filed, hearings will have u> be held lo

inm iiul JUM who can represcnl whom in

ciiurl Kramer said, "Normally, more

Kiw^uils will folltiw; often len or .so."

Millions (if ddllurs ul slulw

According lo Kramer, ihc suit is a.sl(ing

for damiigcs equal lo ihe difference

hc-iwccn whai ihe sludenls would have

paid wiihoui collusion and whol ihcy

actually paid. "We'll need lo have a

damages cxperl come in and determine

an average aniounl of damages, and

llicn muliiply Itial by the number of

IKclcJ.' Kramer stud,

,,
,„ulcianiittuM5lalules,all

miM IV tripled I he .suit also

,1
ivimanent injunclBin to

'ji,cuvMon ol tuition and

ijinlormalum in Ihe future.

orneylHiine Sam liitid that,

eck, Williams had not

ifficial papers.
I.IM

stu*i"~

|n,«lJ'"

danl.l;.;c^

deni.ind*

forhiJ •'

fin.iiici.il

College

as ol til'

hecn veiACd wilh 'i")'

^'„,„«idihalsubp.Kmasforthel2

.K^cretxing prepared and would

.cm out ihisweck, though the

,,| gelling all the neces.sar)' legal

nn'in prdereould lake until Ihe

fall

iiy much be asking for copies

,
being sent to the Justice

Ucn.irin'eni |l..r its invcstigalionr

Kramer s^iid. •me **""" P""^*-'"
'""'''

lake two years."

IHC college's rcactum to the suit has

been extremely negative; more so than

10 Ihc Juslicc Dcparimcnl s

invcMic.iiion.lnaSe|ilember201cltcrto

sehi

likcli IV

prts

divonic

endi'iii'

"Well pi

of »li.ii

Ihe Williams tommunity, I'residciii ol

the College I'rancis Oakley .saitl, "|('la,ss

aclion lawsuiis) are potentially very

lucrative for lawyers indeed, far more

so for lawyers than for the individual

plainltfftawycrs try toprescntusn class,"

"1 am iLssurc you that this suit has no

merit whatsoever.... 'I'he Wcslcyan

student and his lawyer seem to

misunderstand our policies and
practices," Oakley continued. "It is

especially distressing to see them nllack

the nnancial aid Overlap (iroup."

'Unwarranted and intrusive'

lie credited Williams' pirticiptiiton in

the group with allowing its continuing
policy of need-blind admissions. "We
are proud of these policies.... I should
assure you Ihal we will defend ourselves
vigorously against this unwarranted and
intrusive altack," he .said.

Seoti also decried another drain on the

college's resources, administrative and

financial, 'lly the lime this wholel
process is all over a lot of .sludenls could I
have gone through a lot of schixils for I
very little money had the legal fees in this |
ciisc not been incurred," he stiid.

lie added that tt was impossible lo tell
|

just how far the suit would go. "Untilthc
documents arrive, we don't know if

Kingsepp intends lo follow through.
I .ols of people file suits, but few people
continue them all the way to getting

money," Scon said.

All this came shortly after Ihc Justice

Department extended the scope of the

investigation lo include, among others,

several prestigious women's a)llcgcs,

llcnnington College, all the Ivy League
schools, Oberlin College and the

University of Southern Cjtiifornia.

Kolcsar said, "I'his makes it even less

clear what is behind the investigation."

Almost all of the schools recently added
to the inquiry arc not members of the

Overlap (iroup, which contains 2.3 to 25
colleges and universities.

Wllliumstown Chief ofl'olUe .lol.n "Mike" Kennedy succeeded .loseph 1.

/,,.lto, .1 r., this summer, Keuned, Itnpes In have a heller w.irk...); relali,...-

shlp wilh Ihe ciilleue. ( I liomasl

New town police chief

eyes better relations

$85 million power plant proposed

hv.li'rn rset'iii

N.'lhini: tx-MiT m;irkcd ihc ntU-n icrn-

pi'snnm.s rcUiijiins tx'lwccn Willunis

Ci'ik'j;!.- -- cspcciiilly lis Mudcni NkIv -

.irit.) hirmcr Wjltiiimsiown ChiL-l ol I't)-

hi'i' ,l.).scpti J. Ami), Jr. ihjin ihc i-shiri

sl,)i::nVl';iriyin^is;i(Jisciisc./(>ili)tsihc

LLiri'."

I:phs and /oiiti Uis;igrccd on n vjiricly

1)1 i.wucs. cspccLilly the fixnb;ill iallg;iic

iriidiiion: /oiio considered ii ;i llagnini

violjiiion of hoih undcnigc and open-

coniiiincr drinking; laws. ITic college

considered Ihe maiicra purely private

affair.

1 lowcvcr. Ztiiio was forced into reiirc-

ment (bcciiusc of stale age rcsirictions)

in May, and new chief John Kennedy

uild the Uccord last week, ihav keeping

up tnciMHyrclaiionstwlwccnVhc college

LuiJ \hc ptilicc dcpanmcm is impi.nuini

Kcnnctlv, v.nu h'.>s been \\ n:s\iii!m uS

WillKifiMo^n .MHcc he was seven years

old and is known to most as "Mike," has

hecn a p;iirolnian in the dcparimcnl

since l''7(i Mc olTicially hccanic chief

July 14.

•(;(H>d rt-laliiins'

-Wc haveagtKKl rctaiionshipwiih ihe

siudcni hody," Kennedy siiid. "I'he col-

lege is a very importani p;iri of ihc lown.

It's our duty 10 serve Ihe residcnis of Ihe

town, and because siudenis arc resi-

dcnis nine monthsa year, wc ser\'e them

when and where we can."

I Ic also s;iid cracking down on ihc col-

lege and ii.s .sludenls is not a major pjiri

ofhisjob.

"Ihe sludenls are a gixxl bunch and

they prcily much lake care of ihem-

sclvcs. We're noi going lo go inio dorms

or buildings lixiking lo husi sludenls."

As for vailgaie p;utics before and aflcr

i.'iini\nw*d tin \)n)>t *

hy Swijln Kim

ITic Mas.s;ichuseiis Museum of Con-

icm[»rary Art's notorieiy as the biggest

propo^cd project in this part ofthc siaic

was endangered rcccnily by a Boston-

based power company which an-

nounced Ihal it wants lo build an $85

million healing plani m Williamsiown.

Meridian Power t^ompjiny's proposal

to build an SS5 million clcctric-and-

sieani a>generaiion plant behind the

Williamsiown landPill on about 15 acres

of lown-owncd land has been the source

of much negotiation among the ihrcc

pjirlies involved: the compjiny, the town

and the college. Jf buili, the plant will

cost $10 million more than

MassMot'A,

a)gencration is a type of energy pro-

duciion in which txjih ihe elcctrlcily and

Ihe sieam which produces it are used as

siiurces of power or heal. In huge elee-

iriciiy projects, a large amount of low-

pre.ssure steam is often produced. It is

Ihe sicam ihai Williams is considering

using 10 heat aimpus buildings.

Save Williams 20 percent

According to Williams Assistant Direc-

tor of Mechanical Services John

llolden, Meridian hopes to reduce the

wisv ol svcam protluclion tot Williams

College by 20 percent . siivinglhc coiv^^e

apjiro-ximaicly $150,(KH1 a year in heal-

ing a>M.v I' airrcnily costs ihe college

S7.S 1
(HHi a year in heal its buildings.

White ( hriMinc I'riHxIian, public rela-

tions rcprcscniaiive of Meridian, said

ihai Ihc company was attracted to Wil-

liiiniMown by Ihc existence ofthc college

as a market lor the excess steam which

would he generated along with Ihc clec-

triciiywhich Ihe company hopes toscll to

the public through liKal utilities, the fi-

nal decision as 10 whether Ihe plant will

be buili rests with the town.

llic college's position is that if the

lowJKiniJ lis selectmen see the project as

muiually beneficial, we would be willing

pariicipiinis."s;iid Holden.

Alihtiugh Ihc sile of the current pro-

posal is about 1 .6 miles from the center

of campus, according lo I lolden, Mcrid-

iiin''. initial propcxsiil when it approached

Ihc college a year ago was to build the

pliini m and around the college's present

oii-llred healing plant.

Ihal building a located between

Spring and Water streets. Holden said

ncj:niiaiions broke down six months ago

when Ihe college concluded ihal the

sa\ings in heating costs would not be

worth thellisrupiion of town-gown rela-

tions.

Meridian, a private, non-stock com-

pany twhich employs seven at its sole

oilicc in Boston, is owned t^ its presi- -

tlcnt William Ouinn, vicc-prcsidcni Wil-

ijim Harper and other investors, fhc

Lonlpany is carrying out a similar project

Ecofeminist places women's and
environmental issues together

t hy Mury Moule

Dr. Ynesira King, a noted activist and a

speaker at ihc Insiiiutc for Social I'eol-

ngy in Vermoni, spoke to ihc Williams

Clollegc community la,si Wednesday on

"I-cofcminism and ihc Heenchantmcni
of Nature."

King, a co-founder of the Wome-
nl'arth Insiiiuic and Women and life

on l-.arth, described her movement as a

contemporary one that combines a con-

cern for the environmcni with a deep
interest in women's issues. "l-:tofemin-

ism deals with the relalinnship of human
beings in the environmcni and to each
other from a feminist position," she ssiid.

According ui King, the ecofeminist

movemcni had iis official tx'ginning in

1*)K0 when 800 women working on eco-

logical and feminist issues gathered at a

conference at the University of Massa-

chusetts. 'Ihc Women and I.ifc on l-iirih

organi/iiiion grew out of this conference

which Kingwasin-sirumental in organiz-

ing.

"We've been mosily a movement of

ideas," Kmgs;iid. 'Ihe ecofeminist posi-

tion cnc'omp;is.scs pans of the Circcn,

ecological, and feminist movcmenis.she

added. Il grew out of a developing con-

cern for the way in w hich man isaffcciing

Ihc environment, raused lo popular ai-

leniion by Kachel Carson's Silent

Sprinn. the first of what King termed

"warning narratives."

llistorictil expluit;ition ofwomen
One of the miwt impi>rtant aspects of

the ccofcminisi mmemcni is ihc con-

'Who really wants

a piece of a rotten

carcinogenic pie?'

neciion beiween the historic;il exploiui-

lion of women and the cxptoitaiion of

the cnvirt)nmeni."lherc'sa conception

offrccdom as conquering nature," King
siiid. Ttx) often this leads to ihe domi-
nation of nature."

King also decried the historical ten-

dency loideniifywomen with nature and continued on piige 5
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nt Ihc I Inivcrsiiy of Rhode Island where
the university will serve assieam host for

a 60 megawatt plant and where, like ihe

proposjil for Williamsiown, the com-
pany will sell electricity to kjcal utilities.

Ihe company's future projects include

building yei another plant in Middle-

boro, Mass. where Ocean Spray Cran-

berry will be the steam host.

While Ihc plant won't affcei the cost of

electricity for eiihcr Williamstown resi-

dents or the college, Town Manager
Sieve Lcdoux said that the project

would have a ptwiiive economic impel
onihciown.

"Ihe town's lax ba.se would bencnt

from a SI million increase in revenue

annuallyandlhiswould affect our ability

to provide services to Ihe residents,"

I.edoux said.

Attract new biisine.SK

Lcdouxal-soagreedwith Harper on Ihc

pas.sibility of the plant attracting new
businesses to the area and the growth of

an industrial park on its site.

He added that noise pollution would

probably be minimal. He and three se-

lectmen visited a eogcncraiion plant of

comparable technology operated by

Meridian's competitor Coiisial Hncrgy

Company in I Ian ford, Conn, on 'ITiurs-

day.

"Wc mci a man who lived across the

sireei from the plant. He said that al-

though that plant is Uxated in a residen-

tial area, the neighborhood hasn't had a

problem and that Qiasial Knergy has

tried hard to tic accommodating," Lc-

doux said.

i lowever, he cxprcs-scd concerns about

the environmental impact on the town's

aquifer from which the plant alone

would draw a million gallons of water a

day, thus doubling the town's current

usage. "Ihe aquifer might have a limit

on its capacity," I.edoux said.

Other environmental concerns include

whether Meridian's as.sertion thai the

stackcmissionsof a 100-megawati natu-

ral gas (Ircd power plant would be less

damaging than the emissions from the

smaller, oil-llred plant at Williams.

Ledoux said that although the 75-acre

landfill is primarily being used as storage

for water pipes, .sand and gravel from

Public Works, selling 1 5 acres might be a

disadvantage because that would mean
taking properly from Ihe town's control.

Leasing land is an option thai both the

company and the town are still explor-

ing.

Lcdoux said that nothing has been

decided and predicted that if the three

parlies come to an agreement, the proj-

ect will talce four lo five years to com-

plete.

"We all need more information. Every-

t)ody is still in the fact-finding stage. Wc
also have lo go through a pcrmiiting

process through stale and federal rcgu

laiory agencies," he said.

men wiih ihe development of culiurt

"'Ihisarcaofun-frecdomhasbecniiwi-

ciaied wilh women. Childhirih and cir-

egiving arc denigrated and devidutti

areas of society." She pointed in km
piiyscales for caregivers ttxlay as cnn-

lemporary evidence of this aiiiimic

"Women arc saying that wc don t u.mi

the devalued stuff anymore," Kinj; vnj,

"l-cminists have been faced wuh ihc

choice of trying to enter the poinnjii

world, which is defined as separaic Irnm

nature."

Hut ecofcministssuch as Dr. Kmi; lal

ihai this altitude has been iixi prc\.iicni

in Ihc feminist movement, wuh sonic

rather negative etjnsequcnccs im ihe

environment. "Unfortunately, in.inv

ideas are far behind the cci)l()j;iuii rc.ii-

iiy," she added.

"Who really wants a piece n[ a ruitcn

carcinogenic pic?"

"Ihe idea of equalizing poliiHiii p,,v.cr

hasnot gotten lo ihedceper levtl. iti.n ,,1

pcrst)nalpowcr,"KingSiiid.'()ni.
otitic

first insights of feminists i.s ihiii Uk [\r.
sonal-is political. Ihcse areas h^\^. n„i
been addres.sed by those in pnucr ;ind

NOVBL
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Thomas Keneally - To Asmara, Jan Morris - Pleasure ofa Tangled Life,

RohenPenn\^aTTen- New and Selected Essays

These and many more new hard cover and paperback titles

NOW IN STOCK

Because students do not Hve on course readings alone -

Indulge yourself at:

the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848
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Krouse's widow to drop suit

Ihe Williams Itceord, September 2(>. lyH'J Huge 5

by Kujesh Swumliiathun
Acivil-damagcsuit filed against Mark

1 1. Miller, driver of ihc automobile thai

killed Williams College A-ssistani l*ro-

fessor of Political Science Richard W.
Krouse three years ago, will be with-

drawn. 'I'he suit was filed in the name of

I'airicia Leach, Krouse' widow, by a

Springfic Id-based law firm which rcpre-

scnls Krouse's auto insurer.

'Ihc .suit names both Miller and Joann

Powell, whose car Miller drove on Sept.

5, I9W); both defendants are William-

stown residents, as is Leach, It alleges

that Miller "operated and ctinirolled a

motor vehicle so negligently and care-

lessly so as to strike the motor vehicle"

driven by Krouse.

Harry OTonnor, the lawyer who filed

the lawsuit, said it had been initialed by

I lorace Mann I nsurance dt., which had

insured the Krouse vehicle. Powell's

insurer, Hanover Insurance Co., p;iid

$20,00010 Krouse'sestatc; however, Ihe

Horace Mann claim is for nearly

SI 10,(100.

O'Connor told The Advocate ihat he

was awaiting the receipt of documents

showing thai Horace Mann agreed

shortly after the accident not to sue

Miller or I'owell if ihcir insurer [Midih

$20,(XMt.asiheydid;hchadalsos;iiuin.ii

If such documents did exist, ihe sun

might as well be dropped.

In a more recem interview wah tu

Reeord.O'Connorsiiidlhefaciihnlihe

$20,0(H) had been paid considerably

weakened Horace Mann's claim. le

added. "Ihe case is over. 1
rcprcsehled

the under-insured motorist oi Mr

Krouse's politi; all pjiriics |connecieO

with the incideni have) since been re-

leased landclcarcdMM.s.Leach!cando

whatever she wants, but as far as I am

concerned, the case is over."

Grinnell coordinates volunteers

by Bridget McManus
Inrcsponse togrowingsiudent involve-

ment in volunteer community service

organizations and in order to coordinate

Williams students' involvement in the

community, the college has appointed

Judy Cirinnell to fill the newly-created

position of Volunteer Coordinator.

Grinnell will provide a source of infor-

mation about volunteer work and com-

munity service organizations; formerly,

studenlsseeking this information had to

talk to different college officials. She will

also coordinate ihe needs of volunteer

agencies with students willing lo partici-

pate in volunteer work.

"'Ihe flics will contain information

about what each agency does, where it's

kKated, and what kind of services it

provides." Grinnell said.

In conjunction with the Lehman Coun-

cil, Grinnell recently helped develop a

volunteer application form on which

students may indicate their interests.

Grinnell will keep completed applica-

tion forms on record. 'Ihese files will

provide a resource for matching stu-

dents with jobs.

"I don'i warn 10 usurp the mlcs til

student leaders, bul raiher 10 work with

them," she said. "I'm trying i«-' nil a gap

raiher than to supplant siudeni organi-

zations."

Grinnell estimates that 50 M (.0 slu-

denls have already responded to the

volunteer application form. "I hope

moresiudentswillfiltouiapplicationsi.i

be kept on record," she said. "I kK)k

forward to working with the students

My office is on the first fitxK of Weslon,

and I would urge anyintcresicdsiudcnts

to call or drop in."

Senior to be arraigned Wed.
continued from page I

were also confiscated; those items were

allegedly used to break into the Faculty

House.

The six students charged with posses-

sion of a class D substance will appear

wilh Moore in court in Nonh Adams

tomorrow.

The Deans' Office has refused 10 com-

ment on what disciplinary punishment

the seven sludenls could face from the

college. However, according to Ihe stu-

dent handbook, "The accused

sludenl...may request of the Deanof the

College a suspension of the disciplinary

proceedings until the conclusion of ihe

court case."

That is, if court proceedings last into

next summer, allofthesestudcms could

graduate before any college punishmenl

could take effect.

Repeated attempts to contact Moore

were unsuccessful.

mZlT '^'"''' "°'"' "°^""'"""' 'I'""' °" '*" I^SlnninSS «nd s„„ls or this relatively new n,oven,ent.

King speal(s on new movement

N. Adams residents charged with assault

continued rh)m page 1

"Assault not commilled in the pres-

ence of a police officer isn't something

we arrest for," he said, explaining why

they arc seeking complaints instead,

fi^cnnedy added Ihat the police, not the

students,are theoneswhowill be signing

the complaints.

The next step in the case will be a court

summons issued by the Northern Berk-

shire District Court in Nonh Adams. A
clerk with the Williamstown Police

Department said that the court was

preparing such a summons and that it

would likely be sent out shorlly.

The clerk added that Barbulo and

Loholdt have not been arrested, though

they were brought into Ihe police sta-

tion. Kennedy said that the three stu-

dentswould be asked to testify if the case

goes to court.

continued ftvm pane 3

Ihcse relationships need to be recog-

ni/.cd as political."

"Wc must challenge the nature/culture

dualism," King said. Even the current

environmental movement is giving in to

ihis attitude. "As they see it. nature is

greai, wilderness is the best. The human
species is a blight on [the environment)."

"nnvironmenialists sec the environ-

ment as something to be managed,"

Kingsaid.Thecurrcnierisisisa problem
10 be addressed by man, which is an

altitude similar toihat which brought on

Ihe problem, she added.

"Eeofcminism is a social movement
aboui caringand compassion for human
beings as well as naiure." she sitid. "Ii

doesn't lake this dualistic approiich.

At a CES breakfast the following

morning. Dr. King expanded on her

comments of ihe previous evening by

discussing the continuing work of the

ecofeminist movement.

King said that the movemcni started as

a politics of resistance. "Now iis more of

arcconstruetivevision for society. We're

still demonstrating, but we're trying to

move in the direction of trying to sec

how stKicly could change."

"That in iiself is a lot of work; a project

into ii.sclf," she said. "Obviously it will

lake time. It doesn't make (such a visionj

invalid if it can't be realized by many
people righl away. But people are taking

the trouble togotoa talk, to try 10 figure

out what, if anything, can be done.

That's Ihe nexi .stage in developing a

consciousness."

"Hopefully they find the issues and
ideas compelling enough that it be-

comes a way of living. I low can you live

as a human bcingun a planet where life

is being threatened and not Uvc your life

doing someihing ahtiut ii,"

YOU'RE INVITED

COMPANY: Chubb Group

WHO: Darrin Glymph (Williams '85)

Tripp Sheehan, National Recruiting

Coordinator

WHEN: Monday, October 2, 1989 at 7:00 p.m.

WHERE: Office of Career Counse ling

Chubb offers diverse career opportunities to individuals wlio want to contribute to tiie

success of this prestigious Fortune 500 company.

Chubb has been an innovative leader in the ProperlyCasuallY insurance industry for over

100 years.

At Chubb, you will be asked to take on responsibility from llic beginning; responsibility lo

become a knowledgeable and effective business person and responsibility to continually

challenge yourself Chubb will give you tools to reach these goals by providing you wilh one of

the best training programs available.

We, like other major American corporations, are looking for highly motivated

individuals who have a demonstrated ability to think analytically as well as creatively and who

are effective in dealing with a broad spectrum of people and industries. But, unlike many

companies in America, we challenge you daily lo meet or exceed your potential as an individual

and as a business person.

Opportunities are available in underwriting, operations, loss control and claims. For more

Information, come see us at the Office ol Career Counselling at 7:00 p.m. on October 2nd.

c
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Offices Worldwide

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Reagon's "Songs of Struggle" entertains and inspires audience
by Bclh Necly

Bcrnlcc Johnson Reagtin and "Songs of Sirugglc" a
a wide, warm sense of unity in ihc audience ihai neiirly tilled I
Hroolcs-Rogers lasi Tuesday evening. 'Vhis singer was able to I

take Ihc concept of ihc song hack to its origins and orally I
passed onchoruses and hand-<:lapping rhythms toan audience |
thai was immediately hcxikcd.

Reagon's offerings ranged from gospel songs to the Civil I

Rights Movement, but ihcy were all linked by the theme of I
struggle, the struggle of overcoming barriers. Her resonant I
contralto voice alternated with her powerful w>rds as she I

urged students to find their own agenda ofsocial and piiliiiail I

aims for which lo work. I

Reagon is one of those people whose work is too intriguing I

and eclectic to be summed up neatly in one title. As one of the I
black Americans who fueled the Civil Rights Mtivemcni,

f
Reagon has traveled to become a nationally respected singer

and historian who pursues many avenues.

She began her singing career when she left college at I

nineteen lo join the S.N.C.C. Freedom Singers. (She later I

received a B.A. from Spelman College and a l»h.D. from!
Howard University.) Sixteen years ago she founded the group I

Sweet Honey in the Rock, a female scxtei which includes a I

singer for the deaf. This group, based in Washington, D.C. but I
renowned throughout the world, sings a capclla songs from the I

fields, streets, and chuix:hes.

Reagon ties her music to social, historical and political I

contexts, areas she also supports through her skills as an I

administrator and researcher. I ler influence as a curator and I

as director of the black American culture program at the I

Smithsonian has helped the institution to reach beyond white I
history lo the history ofwomen and minority groups. In addi-

[
lion, she is an avid researcher of oral history and has pursued

|
field research in Africa, South America, and in the United |
Stales. Her publications are as numerous as her .songs.

As one listener put it, "Bcrnice Reagon breaks down all the I

'isms' you can think of." This statement rings true in all|

Reagon's lines of work.

Upon meeting Reagon before her concert last Tuesday -

evening one could immediately sense her self-posse-ssion,

,

quiet intensity, and unflinching vision. In the short space ofan
J

hourher agenda included a trial run with the stage microphone I

^tem, a look at the art exhibit on black history at the College I

Museum, and this short interview, but Reagon acted as if she f
had all the time in the world to speak candidly.

Record: How long have you been singing?

Reagon: Singing was a part of my growing up. It was every-

where: in school, on the playground, and in church, which was
very important in my family and in my community. I don't

know when I wasn't singing.

Record; Your daughter Toshi was once quoted as saying,

'She sometimes gets tired during her mission, but 1 don't

Ibink she ever gets tired of her mission.' Could you describe
what your mission is In your singing, and is that the same

Rernice Johnson Reagon (pictured iibove) performed In Brtrnk-s-Rofiers lust Tue.sday. The diverse works

which constituted her program were imilled by the underlying theme of struggle. (Isucksoii)

mission which fuels all your other activities »nd position.<i?

Reagon: I don't knowif 1 thinkof it in icrmsof amission. I've

work to do. My work centers on the history ofAfrican-Ameri-

cans, especially the cultural history ofAfrican-Americans, and
that part of the culture that has always been oriented towards

change and struggle. This is where I've spent a lot of time.

I'm very interested in the relationship between African-

singer, compascr, historian, and administrator. I think that's

the way Iscc it.

Record: Do yuu sing much In the South today? Wliut tire

the reactions of the people you sing for there as opposed to

other parts of the country?

Kcagon: I was born in Albany, Georgia. When 1 think about
American spiritual tradition and the ability to survive hardships ihc South and my work I am much more of a cultural .scientist,

and being disadvanlagcd. To do this work I used skills as a Su when 1 ihiok about the South, I dpn'i think as mucti iibtiut

how they react lo me singing as I think about what is going on

in Air lean -AnicriC4)n communities which I as a scientist and a

curator am help to document and preserve.

1-or instance, I spent six weeks in southwest Georgia during

the revival meeting season dtK'umcniing .services and marvel-

ing at how rich some of the older practices arc. Hvcn in

churches that have twentieth century gmpcl music there arc

still members who continue to practice older repertoires dat-

ing back to the early nineteenth century. Here we are at the

end of the twentieth century, and as a researcher and a collec-

tor I'm kx)king at piirts ofour communities who are practicing

traditions that are going on two hundred years old.

I occasionally have a chance losing before those audiences,

and they are kind. 'Hicy appreciate me. Most of the time Ihcy

look at me and sec me as a younger person. I'm almost fifty.

lliey are always glad when they sec someone choose to honor

older traditions. 'Ilial's one response.

'Iliere's another response. I'or instance, if Ising in a city tike

Atlanta, Georgia; I3urham, North Carolina; or Nashville,

Tennessee, I'm in very urban areas. Audiences arc mixed. I

sing in Ihc major concert halls of those cities. I find that more

people in the audience have moved in the cultural communi-

ties from which some of the sounds 1 am making come than

would have if I were singing in Wyoming. There is a difrcrcnec.

Thcre'sasirongcr identification because so much ofmy sound

is out ofthe South. When you gel loihc big citiesyou reallydo

get a mixture.

Record: Often In discussing black writers such os Ton!

Morrison orAliceWatkeronerealltes that thesewritenH face

the doublechallenge ofbeing uwoman ond ofbelng black. Do
you feel you foce this double challenge as well In the workyou
do?

Reagon: I guess one could discuss it in someway. I think the

work that I do -- the singing (hat I do - is a black woman
singing. That I'm black and I'm female are not obstacles to me
when I'm doing my music or when I'm doing my research. At

the point where I have lo interface with society's institutions,

you can then have the discussion.

When you talk about the writers ii is an advantage to be

black, female, and a writer. It's an advantage to be black,

female, and a singer. It becomes a challenge when you liy to

find a publisher. But in terms of writing and getting the work
out and being creative Ihcblaek femaleexperience isjusia rich

reservoir to draw from as an artist. I'm not sure I would want
to be anything different.

So the challenge comes when you meet with the society.

Some of us are trained or socialized to understand that there

are people who think it's unusual to have a black person In

certain places or to have awoman in certain places.Someofus
are socialized lo understand how to meet those kinds of
challenges. We do with them the best we can.

It does not interfere with whether you arc going to doyour
work or not. I could not be at the Smithsonian. Istill would be
a singer, and I would still be researching black American
culture. I don't see myself as ever not doing this work, no
matter where I am. The work might be smaller or it might be
t'lgger, but 1 would be doing ii.

Roach provides amazing musical experience
by Tammie Smith

The Max Roach Quartet took

Williams by storm Saturday, playing to

an audience that packed Chapin Hall.

The stage was alternately flooded with

light and comiumed in shadows as the

soloists improvised, contrasting light

and dark with both upbeat and

mournful sounds which filled the hall

and thrilled the audience.

'This music is

alive. It's about

the present. It's

about the future.'

"This music is a democratic music...

lliis music did liberate, did free

musicians," Max Roach said about jazz

during a question-and-answcr period

after the concert. Roach, an

Internationally acclaimed percussionist

and composer, helped create the

contemporary shape of American

music.

"All of us here came from the

conservatory of the streets," Roach said,

referring to his lack of classical training.

This statement included the other

members of Ihc quartet: Cecil

Bridgewateron trumpet, Tyrone Drown

on electric bass, and Odean Pope on

tenor saxophone. The group opened

with a piece by Bridgewatcr entitled

"Scott Free."

The selections were full of meaning as

well as sound. Roach explained that the

second tunc, "Calvary," was based on

the "sorrow songs" of the plantations.

Other pieces included "I Wanna Talk

About You," a ballad for the tenor sax,

"Efric,"a piece in three-quarters lime,

and the Monk classic, "Run Midnight,"

whose title alone elicited cheers from

the audience.

The quartet's performance marked

both the opening of this year's

Thompson Conceri Series and the one-

hundredth anniversary .of the

graduation of the first black student at

Williams. In an intuxluction to itii:

concert. Professor of Music I-rncsi

Brown said the group represented a

tradition in black music. "This music is

alive. It's about the present. It's alx)ui

the future," he said.

With this in mind, when Max UdulIi

recited part of the poem "Six Hit Blues,'

by Langslon Hughes, Ihc audiciuf

oreparcd for an especially meanini'.'nl

tribute. The tribute, also called "Six lln

Blues," featured the entire enscmhic.

The number began with the raucous,

strident sound of Bridgewatcr 's

trumpet, creating ihe atmosphere ol ii

dark alley. Most of the audience could

not resist moving lo the music during

this piece.

The iribulc got out of hand, however,

during Cecil Bridgcwaicr's

improvisation using his hands, anil

perhaps his trumpet mouthpiece, ii>

imitate the sounds of humnn

intercourse. Members of the band and

paris of the audience giggled as ihc

human-like moans crcscendocd. One

Sea Minos

may wish to pause and consider the

musical validity of the improvisation. It

made a mcx'kcry of Brown's reference

to Frederick Dougla.«' famous
statemeni, "'llicsc .songs speak to the

heari and to the soul of the thoughtful.

"

Roach's candor and commentary,

however, were greatly appreciated both

during the concert and during the ptKi-

conecrt quest ion-and-answer session.

His personal anecdotes about Buddy
Rich, nivin Jones, and Chariic Parker

alone would have made the concert

worthwhile.

'Vhc Roach Quartet's renditions of

"Cherokee" and Roach's solo for high-

hat cymbal elicited two standing

ovations from the cnnvd, moved by the

sharp, upbeat, staccato rhythms being

played. It is easy to .see why Max Roach
has become part of Jazz history, and

Williams was indeed lucky to have the

chance to see him perform. As Rcmch
left Ihc stage, he said to the audience,

"You made us feel really, realty gtxxl."

So might we have said lo him.

Waste as
by JodI Ariuil

Like many other students, Pal-

rick Gilmartin '90spent pari oflast week
working on a project for class. More
unusually, however, he kept his sealed

withduci tape in plasticcontainersidbis

room.

"What I'm doing is saving all the

waste I produce in a week, everything

from paper waste to feces and urine,"

Gilmartin said.

For his junior seminar in studio

art, Gilmartin carried thiswastedown to

the community landnil end water treat-

ment plant Monday morning. He was

fulfilling an assignmeni to create a post-

modern work ofan thatwouhladdrcne
social concern relevant 'to American
society.

Gilmartin said that he is making
both a social and an cnvironmemal

statement.

"'ITic image ofpeople as consum-

ers is very popular, but we must also be

aware ofthe wastes that weare conlinu-

ally producing as a result of that con-

sumerism," OilmarUn said.

In addition to the perftwmance

part of the project, Gilmartin created a
painting that addressed this Issue fbr hii

Drawing 11 class.

Aixording toGllniariia,hccanw

up with the idea for this pn>jea while

traveling in Europe lasi year. He said he
applied for a Waison Iravellng feUaw
ship and the application process made
him seriously consider bis own bcUeb
and concerns aboul sodoty. Then, whiks

In Europe, ho observed workers in an

automobile facioiy.

Gilmartin laid (Msesperienoe left

alasilng impression. "II mademe feel10
ckK to the abstract principlesof 'Indus-
liy' and 'economy.' Tliey were righl

there in every movement a pema
made... It was like a danoe." Ollmanin
said that this feeling was what he was
Itying to tecaplure in his project, the
almou physical doseness to an abeinici

concepi through an.

by Steve Seoville
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Movie review: Parenthood - plan not to see it

Michael lliirper (pictured uImivc), u noted African-American poet and

prt»fes*orori'JigliKh ut llnmn llniterNily.cuve u readinf> and

commcnlury entitled Ternacular Culiiii-e and African-American

IJterulure'' lusl Wedneitduy. Ihe program also Included a dlKcussion

led by AKslxlunt Professor of Ijijjlish I). 1.. Smith. (Welch)

by Robert WelslterR

ParenthtXHl was not a mmic dcsimttl

for success. It has several things pw,^

against ii: an ensemble casi, ii sa|i|)\

subject, and one of the siupidcsi liijuks

of any film lo be made in the hsi scmi.i1

years. Not evcna line ix-rtormiiiKclmni

Steve Martm can turn this movie mio ,i

winner.

The problem with ensemble taMmj; iv

that it is always difficult tomk't^rak'ihc

dispitratc pini lines into ihc m:iin

picture. As a result, many dirccuirs itnJ

to emphasi/e a single charackr, uni'.

creating morcofasupporilnjuavi ih.m

an ensemble (inc.

/•(irfm/iofK/issuchafilm. Whiii. iik ii.i

nf lead character*, is Kinj;. w ^ r, iii,

Martin's movie, Asaresuli.mnM uiihi.'

other plot lines suffer. In ailiiitinn

director Ron lttm;irddi)csijp»hirjiiii,i|

bringing it all together.

The movie folUnvs several weeks in the

life on an extended family: Martin, his

itiree siblings (l)ianne Wcist, Tom

llulcc, and Ilarlcy Ko/iik) and their

lamilics. and his faiher (Jason

Kobards). When you add in Ihc spouses

and children of all of these small

lamilics. you have a very large ca.si

indeed.

Nothing emphasizes the problems of

VarenihtxMl better than the birihday

pariy of Martin's oldest child. It'.s

supposed to be a big family gathering.

hut once Marim giK's off on hisshllck.

>ou lose all interest in the other

characters. Unitl Martin pels hack on

screen, yiw are simply bored.

Il is unlv)riunaie thai ihis h.ippLTis

because there arc many good

performances in Parenthood llulcc,

Kobards. Wcisl. and Rick Moranis

(Ko7;ik's on-screen husband) all stand

out . bul they are on screen all iix) rarely.

As a result, you don't gel a feel for this

enlire family; it's like you're watching

several hour-long television shows

(perhaps four or live weeks of

ihirtysomcthing).

I'ven worse, ihe movie takes an awful

lurn iniisaiiempt to tie all Ihc families

together at the end. I won't give il away,

but Planned ParcnthixxJ uinnot be

pleased.

Another weakness is the plot, which

revolves around the trials and
tribulations ot raising children.

I lindsighi, of course, is 20/20, but you'd

expect a talented groupof moviemakers

wiuld have roali/ed that family life is

generally a very poor subject for a

movic.rorthesimplercasonthatitistoo

complex lo appear convincing.

As a result, many of the nuances of
relationships between diffcreni family

members arc lost. And most ofall,all the

problems in this movie are all worked

out happily. Most of us know by

experience thai this scenario is a rare

one.

Another add thing aboul Parenthood

is its adult nature. While the movie is

rated PG-I?, the two best jokes in the

film concern mast urbation and oral sex.

Can PG-15 be far behind?

The point may be tiresome, but il is

unfortunate that Howard could not

work bctier with this large casi. lie

should have taken a lesson from history:

Ihe (ioflfniher, the best ensemble film

ever made, lasted almost four houni.

t'arenthooil, at aboul half that length, is

just a wasted mess searching for some
coherency.
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Pro-choice proposes
Domino's boycott

Kennedy willing to leave tailgates alone:

ronliniird fhun pugc 1

lies. "Wc arc mm ui ihc infiirmii-

iional, picket siage." Diane Schraediil ol
NaiJonnlNOW&niO.

Mosi rcccnily, ibcrc have been
cicmonstraiionsin from orpi77^ stores in

Austin. Texas and Itcrkcley, C'^ilifornia.

Domino's claims that, despite these cf-

lorts, sales in a)llcge areas are higher
than ever.

Neither of ihe local Domino's fran-

chises, in Nonh Adams and /\dams,
were aware of the Williams tvycoi i , and
no formal complaint has ever been sub-

nimcd U) Domino's headquarters in

regard the issue of reproductive rights.

"Id bcquiie honest, we arc puzzled as to

NOW's efforts to nn)uni a bojcoit;

they've ncvcrevcncometousandialkcd
about ii." McDermott said. "Ilicy

picket for an hour, andaftcr the rcponcr
packs up they leave."

CJcneniting publicity and discussion

has been the goal of these bo>'aiits. Of
the Williams efforts, Naftcy said, "It's

not that we want to go out and hurt

Domino's Pizza; we want to create

awareness, to correct a situation of im-

perfect information."

'Ihosc efforts were ihw;irictl l\v ihc

anonymous remtjvalofihe Wilhiinis 1 oi

Choice posters. Similar incKlcnis in-

curred last year with vandalism dirccu-il

against boih the Williams liisexual, (i;iy,

and I csbuin Union, and the C(^n^cr^;l

tivc Williams ()hscr^'er.

nicil Acting Dean ol the (:o!lej;c

Joan lidwards responded wiih two

nearly identical memos which asserted

that such "aggressive, hostile, and de-

structive behavior" would not be toler-

ated. Dean /\iidre\* llernandc/ hiis

cxpres.sed disjipoininuni ihiii such

problems are already recurring.

lles;iidhehopesihai the concerned

meniKTs of the Williams comniuniiy.

specificjilly house presidents, will create

forums in which to consider acceptable

means of expression. "We want to pro-

ceed in a way that promotes dialogue

and di.scu.s.sion. not just 'Oh no, another

letter from the Deans' Oflicc.'." Her-

nandez said.

"If you need ignorance to support

your position, that's .s;id." Williams I-br

Choia' member IJki Kaestncr '91 -sold.

"Print a poster."

Hurricane Hugo cuts swalh of destruction
I lurncane Hugo moved up the eastern seaboard of the United States this

weekend, causing billions of dollars of damage to several slates Hugo's Cate-
gory 4 winds, clocked at over 140 m.p.h., made it the South'sstrongest storm in
35 years. Most of the hisiorical buildings in Charleston, S.C. were badly
damaged, though only iwo people were killed on the mainland U.S In Georgia
nearly I42,000rcsidcniswcrcadviscdioevacuaieihepaihofihestorm though
most of the state was spared any serious damage. As it came ashore Hum
parsed through Virginia, the Washington, D.C area and upstate New York
before dying out early Sunday. TTic Caribbean region was not so lucky- 19
people died and many smaller islands were devestatcd or even had iheir
communications with other islands cut off. Guadeloupe, Puerto Rico and the
u.b. Virgin Islands were especialty hard hit.

U.S. troops sent to St. Croix to deter looting
St. Croix, the largest island inthc U.S. Virginlslands, was rocked by Hugo late

last week, causing an almost complclc breakdown in civil order. The hurricane
damagcdan island jail. aMowingconvicicdtclonsiocMMpe.Tric federal govern-
ment sent in several battalions of troops from the mainland to try to restore

order. Two New Englanders Jim Lifton and Jennifer Wales,who ncd (he island,

said that at a baron St. Croix, they talked wUh a murderer. Lifton explained that

the killer said, "Theyjusi let usoui. Idon't knowwheiher I'm supposed to report

back or they're going to rcaipturc me, or what."

Colombian Justice Minister re|>orted to have resigned

Colombian Justice Minister Monica de Greiff resigned 'Diursday, according

to an unconfirmed report from Radio Caracol in Colombia. Since De Grieff

took Ihc post on July 16, she has traveled to the United States, where she met
with Washington officials and persuaded them to pledge S 19 million to protect

Ihc Columbianjudges threatened withdeathbydrug traffickers. Dc Grieff first

received death threats when she signed the cxtraditon order that brought

Eduardo Martinejt Romero, alleged to be a drug money laundcrer, to the

United States, where he will face charges. Neither the Justice Ministry nor Ihe

palace of President Virgilio Barco could confirm de GrcifPs resignation. Re-
portssaythatwhcndeGrieffrcturncdtoColombia in Augu.st, she left her three-

year-old son in the -United States because his life had also been threatened.

Berkshire County tourism remains steady
Thoughstatc tourismdeclincdseven percent from summer 1988 losummer

1989, Berkshire county museums and tourist attractions continued to be
popular. Visits to the Clark Art Institute in Williamstown were up 1 1.6 percent,

the Norman Rockwell Museum up 11.8 percent, and the Hancock Shaker
Village 24 percent, despite what state tourism director Richard Rust calls

"travelers' ainccrns about economic conditions," which he said led visitors to

spend less on vacations.

Compiled by Bridget McManus from the Berkshire Eagle
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Package and Variety Store
Kourc 2 bvl%^ccn North Ad.inis .iiiJ Willi.iniMuMn

I'honc: «i1-(i(l.si

Low Every Dny Ki'g Prices

No Monkey Business

O'Kccfc Canaiiu

PiJlar mott-rs

StI.'Wcasc + dc|X«ll

and of course much nuui-. JniluJinj;.

.

AjiibiiHMdor, llluc Mrn. An*, I ,ir Sulc ( .riciiMi; i.irUs

Uuuiu of soft, furry crciilun-N from l),ikin. <\|>|i|.iiim.' .iikI Nonh
Amcnc-in Hcnrv (in-.il ad\kv on iii.iIutn l.if;.\- .inj Mii.til

Cnuficous. .ilmoM profcvii'ii.il vr\iii-

conllniied from page 4

fixiiball giinKs, Kennedy said |i was „^,|

Ihc police dcparimcni'j job 10 poiic,.

ihcm We're mil going 10 police foo|.

hiill games. This docsn'i mean thai nc
rybody should go oui and drinic like a
fish, hui I helleve ihe college lakes care
ofilsclfprclly well in Ihisrespecl."

However, Kennedy said, "I don'l feel

underage people should be drinking
Drinking policies have been lax ever
since ihcyslarled ihe 18-yearold drink-
ingagc • wc never recovered from ihai.

'ITie only time we have trouble will,

Ihe students is when Ihey cause prob-
lems for Ihe residents of ihc town, if

i.irj:c party off campus and

,c walking through other

c\y.irds and lillering, then wc gel

ainipti""*""''*"^'"'^""'"*''™"''"*

alxiui 11 *c'll enforce the open con-

then- 1

pciiph-

pciii*^)'"

he approaches his job.

"I've been here asa police officer for V)
years and I'm sllll a police oflker," he
said. "Because I'm chief now docsn'i

mean I'm going 10 change ihc way I do

'The only time we have trouble with the

students is when they cause trouble for

the town'

lamer l.iw'fp<-'"plea';e carrying around things, I started here in Williamstown

alcohol on the street." and I'm going to retire here. I enjoy

Kennedy s;iid his appointment to the working here because I work with gtxxl

poMiKinwon't nccessjirily affect the *ay people - my officers, the residents and

the students arc all great to work with."

Although hcdid not say exactly what ht

would do dilTcrently from /xiito, his.

prcdcccs-sor, he sind his style will natu-

rally iK- ditrcrcni beciiusc "no two

people do things exactly the same way.",

At the end o( the interview he pointed

out a picture on his wall which Mi.Cirey.-

lock Regional I ligh Schtxil students had

constructed and he had found. It was a

collage which con.sistcd of <i picture of

him.self surrounded by other ruthless

dictators from world hi.story such as

Mussolini and Stalin. "I'm really up

there with the big names," Kennedy

joked. "I get a real kick out of that."

LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS:

A PANEL DISCUSSION

WEDNESDAY at DRISCOLL LOUNGE
12:00-1:30 pm

Cornell Law School
Universtiy of Chicago Law School
Columbia University School of Law
Harvard Law School
New York University Law School

On Wednesday, September 27th , from 12:00 - 1:30
PM in Driscoll Lounge, the Deans of Admissions
from Cliicago, Columbia, Cornell, Harvard and NYU
Law schools will present a panel discussion on the
law school admissions process.

For more information call OCC at 597-2311.

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.

raODUCTS lAXin nusti fhom scratch DAjiy

Cjiffcc • Tcj • Juitt • Sod Drrnki

Open Mondny - Siilurday

8 AM -6 I'M

37 Spring Street, WilUamstown, MA
(41.^) 458 • 22s 1

MORSELS

Gourmet 'Eake-Out

Catering

Bakery

100 Water Street

Williamstown, MA 01267
(413) 458-2524

Open at 10 AM. Closed Monday

ALBION BOOKSHOP

Albion Boolcs is

now paying CASH
for any used, cur-

rent textbooi<, as

well as many other

titles

Bring your

books during

our buyback

hours:

12 - 6:00 PM
Mon. - Sat.

(Sony • wc cannot give pricing Infor-

mailon over ihc telephone)

EATING

RIGHT

HELP

REDUCE

RISK

CANCER.
It can also help

you reduce your weight.

And since a 12.year study shov»s
that being 40% or more ovenweiglil
puts you at high risk.

It makes sense to lollow these
guidelines for healthy livingi

Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetable* rieh In vitamins A
and C-oranget, cantaloupe,
Jtrawberrlee. peachet, aprlcola
broccoli, caullfloiver, bruasel
•prouts, cabbage. Eat a hlgh-
flber, loiw-lat diet that Include*
•mole^iraln bread* and cereal*
"Kb o*lma*l. bran and wh«M
Eat ^n meat*, f|*h, aklnnad
poultry and low-lal dairy
product*. Drink alcoholic
beverage* only In moderation
t^r more information

calM-80aACS.2345

^
i

4AMERICAI^
'CANCER
SOCIETY"

I:
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Soccer downs Middlebury, RPI
by JefT Merrill

Holh Ihc Middlebury Fnnihcrs imd ilic

Kcn.s.sctaer Polyicchnic Insiiiuic l-ngi-

nccrs fell viciim lo ihc powerful Wil-

liimismcn'ssocccr team last week, us Ihc

l-phs improved iheir record lo 3-0. Wil-

liams defeated Middlebury 4-1 at Cole

I'ieldon Saiurday and .shut oui Kl'l 2-0

on Ihc rtad last Tuesday.

Ilic Williams faiihful were growing

ncrvouslaic in the game against Middle-

bury, as the liphmcn were on the wrong
.side of a I-O score with lcs.s than 20
minutes Icfi in the game. Ilic lone goiil

had come 14 minutes into the first hiilf

when a I'anthcrs corner kick accidcn-

lallydeflected offof captain Dan Calich-

man 'W and got past gailkceper c:huck

(ioldfarb '92. Ilic l-.phs. notably Doug
llrtxjks 'W and Rob I iikc "9

1 , had made
niany gcxxJ aitcmpts during the second

hfilf but the Middlebury keeper had
turned iiway every shot so far.

Williams outburst

'llie turning point in Ihe game came
with 18:16 left on the clock. With the

nphmcn pressing for the tying goal,

Ambi Stern '90 was iripped by a Middle-

bury defender in the penalty area.

Hrtx)ks smoothly deposited the result-

ing penally kitk mio the top left corner

of the net id even the .score, llien the

lloodgaics o|icned, as Williams uillicU

three more times in the next 1 1 minutes
to put the game away,

Ihc preiticst gi«il of the game gave

Willianw a vital 2- 1 lead, and ii found a

pjiir of iiph foreheads resembling
bumpers on a pinball machine, Uke
bcganihcplay.puttingacorner kick into

Ihc air directly in from of ihc net, and
('niliehman headed ihe b;ill over to Sam
Mcllvain ''.Xl. Mcllvain kept the ball in

the air. heading n back towards Oilich-

man, and the exipiain leapi above the

crowd and headed the ball into the net.

Ijike tallied twice in the next six min-
utes to give the I'.phs wme breathing

rtH)m. On his first goal he beat a Pan-
thers defender lo a beautiful long pass

from midllelder Peter Lyn '91, dribbled

around the helpless goalkeeper, and
scored inioa widcopen net. 'Ihen, with

seven minutes Icfi in the game, he t(x)k a

pass from Hob Swann '90 and made the

score 4- 1

.

Wind 11 fiiclur

Although the contest was close much
of the way, the l-plis dominated offen-

sively, unleashing 28 .shots to 12 for their

opponents. The btusiery conditioas

were a big factor in the game, as ihc

Williams offense did not really get on

irack until it had the wind at iis backs in

the second half, t'alichman siiid, "'Ihe

wind was really the biggest factor in ihe

game. Our style of play is mixstly shori

passing and [Middleburyl prefers send-

ing long Kills, so the wind really hurt

Ihcm in the second half,"

With the wind behind them in the first

hall, the Tanthers had been able to keep

the llowoj the game fairly balanced. Hut

C.'tKich Mike Hus.so's advice to the leam

at halftime paid off; he told thi: team to

"keep their composure and keep press-

ing, and with the wind at our backs if we

got one goat mor.e would probably

come." Ihat advice turned out to be

quite prophetic.

Kph.s hliink KI'I

Williams conirolled ihc llow ol the

game against Rl'l as well, but again the

team had trouble finishing its manyscor-

ing opportunities. Ihc liphsouishot the

I-'nginecrs by an asiounding 3.5-2 mar-

gin, letting go 22 shots in the first half

alone. Hut Ihe lirsi half was scoreless, iis

the I'phmcn failed to convert on any of

their chances.

"I was worried in Ihe first half thai we
were gelling impaiient and frusirated,

Douti Itruoks '90 }>oi>s down for u bull

In the Mi(ldU'lnir> }><t"i>^ i)"'' '" '"^^

and ihiii wc were mentally getting off

our giimc,"
f
"oach Rasso said.

'Ihc I'phs allayed their coach's fears

vcr)' early in the second half, as Brcxiks

opened Ihe scoringafiertakingabcauii-

fpl criiNsing piiss off l.ake's fool. 'Ihe

.comhinaiion was reversed aboui mid-

way ihruugh the half, as i^ikc scored

with ii header off of a fine p;iss from

Brooks. Ihis duo is leading the icam

offensively thus far, with seven goals

last Suliirday while his Middlebury opponent looks on. HnK>ks scored both

TiiesduyN jjiime u}>ainst KIM; the Fphs l>eut lioth leums. ( Thonius)

between them in the first three games,

Ihe i;phmen closed out a 2-0 victory,

as freshman goalkeeper Bill I lennig got

the shutout in his first start for Williams.

Il's a iribule lo the T.ph defen.sc that

neithcrof the two RPI shotswere on net,

so I lennig did not have lo make a save in

the entire game.

Hilling the niud

Ihe Williams squad will be tested seri-

ously in the upcoming weeks, as its next

five games are all away frtim the friendly

confincsofC'ole Held. Ihis St ring opens

against North Adams State College

tomorrow and concludes with a tough

game against Division I Universiiy of

Ma.s.sachuseits. By the lime the Hphs

reiurn home to face Bowdoin on Octo-

ber 14, it will be much clearer as lo jusi

how well the team can expect lo do Ihis

sea.son.

Women ruggers

take on UNH,
tie two of three

by Kristin Moomaw
'("he WWRFC opened its season on

Saturday against the St. Pauli girls of

UNH. Despite the foul weather, all

three sides of the team played against

the St. Pauli girls A-sidc.

Williamsjumped out to an early lead as

Amanda Gallagher '90 blocked a kick by

the UNII fullback deep in their defen-

sive zone. Both Gallagher and Kristin

Moomaw '90 proceeded lo dive on the

loose ball in the try zone to give Williams

a four-point lead. 'I"he Williams line ran

well, providing solid support for one

another, while the white pack drove the

ball for>vard, consistently gaining yard-

age. C^aitlin Mann '92 won virtually every

hotik for Williams.

Due to the inclement weather, the ball

j*ra« exircmely slippery. This ted to a

[lc» of back-iinU-forth kicks from ihc

Mullbacks. Kaly Carr '91 played iin

ll^cclleni game, lackling her opponents

'fid kicking the ball for yardage. Senior

jfpiain Kathy Lapey also advanced the

111 with well-placed kicks. Further-

re, the St. Pauli girls seemed worn

I by I he relent less play ofscrummies

Jbckah Timin '90 and Rebecca

fttlson '90. However, as the game
gan to wind down, the Williams team

ime more sloppy and allowed a

III try. Battling the clock, Williams

> unable lo make a comeback and the

ic ended in a 4-4 tie.

UNII han^s tough

I
Ihe Killer B-side tried Iheir tuck

ainst the St. Pauli girls next. The white

he ran the ball well, as Gillian Flory '92

pd rookie Laura Kalayjian 'F.X turned

particularly notable long runs, Tim-

jie Friend '90 dominated the white line

Ith her smart play. As the play went

pck and forth neither leam appeared in

sition loscorc untilserumhalf Andrea

Salter '92 went weak with the ball and

Golf seventh in Middlebury 23-team field

hy Augusto Torres

Ihc Williams men's golf team com-

peted ihis pjisi weekend at the prestig-

ious Duke Nelson Invitational hosied by

Middlebury. Considered one of the

"majors" of the fall season, the Invita-

tion;ilhroughl together an extraordinar-

ily larj;c field of 23 teams.

Division I Dartmouth won the tourney

with a combined low score of 308. Play

was limited to Sunday due to foul

weather ciiu-sed by Hurricane Hugo.

The l-phs placed a respeciable seventh

overall and third in Division III in Ihe

highly competitive field, tallying a score

of 329.

Although the weather was still very

windy at the beginning of play on Sun-

day, the leam performed well under

adver.se conditions. Leading the squad,

Sean Scguin '91 finishing with an SO.

which placed him 1 1th out ofthe field of

115 players.

"Wc thought wc played well...mosl of

the teams that beat us were Division I

schools," Scguin commented on Ihc

team's performance.

Senior Oirter Brothers alstj fared well,

finishing l2ihovcrall wiihan8l. Broth-

ers commented on the ptxir conditions

which marked the bcginnmgof Sunday's

play: "ITic fierce wind made play diffi-

cult for the firsi few holes. Bui as the

CO'Captain Kathy Lupey *90 of the women's rugby team eludes the

grasp Ufa UNII player In last Saturday's mutch ut Cole Field.

(Hellveau)

gained crucial yardage. Icisty play by

Margaret Wang "93 and lough defen.se

by Colleen Boland '92 prevented the St,

Pauli girls from scoring. Freshman full-

back Mary Carney also boiMcd the ball

out of the danger zone repeatedly for

Williams. 'Ihe half ended in a scoreless

tic.

'Ihe r(X)kie C-side enicred ihe game

for the second half. Megan Hay '93

V. Soccer

showed herself lo be a natural, as she

made her dchul at serumhalf. Ihe expe-

rience of the UNI I A-side proved to be

too much for the young Williams leam.

Ihe St. Pauli girls touched the biill down
twice in rapid succession to give them an

eight-point lead. Williamswas unable to

come back and the game ended with an

Fph lo^s. Next weekend Williams will

take on Division I rival Dartmouth at

home.

continued fhim page 11

Vietendy Siiid that there was no basis

f Ihc referee to reverse his decision.

file felt that he had missed Ihc call,

iat the goalkeeper was injured and she -

hd the ball. Rul he didn't blow the

Ihistle. If he missed the call he mi.sscd

: call, (an official) ean'i go back and

play it," said Mclendy.

T'They don't have insiant replays in

pllegc women's stKcer," said goal-

fceper Sara Trcworgy "93.

Imith came on Ihe heels of ihe team's

lird consecutive I -0 loss, this one at the

pnds of Skidmore.

J
On Wednesday Williams and Skid-

lore played over 70 minutes of score-

Vs soccer when Skidmorc's Urenda

porrellchipped a shot into the corner of

le Witlutms net past ihc reaching Tre-

rrgy-

V. Volleyball

"We had some great opporiuniiies. I ,i/

(Nasser '92j had a great shot and hii the

crossbar. Ihcy get the same shoi and it

goes in." said Melendy. "It was getting

frustrating."

Ihe leam dtx:s not believe that

Collins's goal neees.sarily ended that

frustration, according lo midfielder

Sharon Click '93.

"We still only have one gtwl this far into

the season, and that isn't \oo gotxl."

'Ihe team will have its work cut out for

it as ii travels to Middlebury ttxJay and

Wesleyan Saturday. Ijist season the

Fphwomen lost twice to Middlebury, 1 •

in the regular season and 2-1 in the

playoffs.

"It will be lough. IMiddlebury) has

really beensconng a lot of giwls. They're

at least 3-0 and we have to go up ihere."

Melendy siiid. At least ihey won't be

playing in a hurricane.

Special Croup
Junior Pants
I00°o cotton in

various styles;

stripes, checl(s, and
Bedford Cord.

W* Sizes 3 to 13.

values to '42.00

NOW ONLY $29.95!

jQlvabre)
42 Spring St.

wuilamstown, Mass.
MOfld31'5.9fUfe»av9JO-5 30 ^^_ ---p

Thur^aav 9:50-8:50 458-30i?3

conlinned fnmt pajte 12

biichwiiha 15-9, third-set triumph.

Ilcdcman said ihc team was cestaiic

k)ui their victory over Smith because

J
the way ihe I-phwomcn fell to the

loncers last year ma painful. I.S-4. 15-

. "We were excited to beai Ihcm
cause of the way they killed us last

Tnr," she sjiid.

lonighrs match against Harvard, a

Vision I leam whom the liphwomen

beat last year in a live-sei maleh. and

Ihursday evening's matches against

Conneclicui College and Mount llol-

yoke have Hcdeman WDndcnng il ihc

squad can carr\' an untarnisbed record

to the Hales Inviiaiioiial next weekend,

"It lixiks like we couki keep this up a

little iunger." she siiid." Ihc Bales iour-

namcnt w ill be lough because we will be

playing teams we usually don'l play dur-

ing the season. Ifwe perform well, u will

help us in rankings.

"

Internships
in Europe

v' Programs in London, Bonn, Paris, Madrid & Brussels

</ A wide ran^e ot plai emonts - semester and summer

^ Fullacademmredit "i^ncial aid may be applicable

*' Board and Lodging retiind included In fee

llu'StudvAhm.idor Inlfr n.itionji Pnigrdms tJltin'

on ( dmpus has lull (fct.itU nr i ontat t:

Study Abro.id Office, Lallimore 312,

University o( Rochester, Rot hesler NV 14627 (716) 215-2354.

morning continued, the wind stopped,

and I was able to get into a pretty decent

grtxive for the final 14 holes."

Contributing to the team's fine show-

ing were Ian Lapcy '90 and John

McCormick '93, who both scored 84's.

Unfortunately, Jeff Alexander '91, a

steady player, was feeling ill, which may

have adversely affected his perform-

ance.

"1 just wasn't myself out there," he

commented.

Hie team's next tourney is tomorrow's

Skidmore Invitational. Wiih another

respectable performance under its belt,

the team confidently expects a finish

among the top three.

IM Soccer Report
Team
Matoon-. lW.nL,0T.2P
Royal Blue; 1W, OL. ITT, 2P
Gold: IW,()L.0T.2P

Lighl Green: 1 W, OL. IT, ^P
Purple: IW. OL, IT. 3P
While: IW. 1L,0T.2P

Red:(lW,OL, IT. IP

Grey:OW. IL, IT. IP

Blaek:OW, IL.OT.OP

Dark Green: OW, IL.OT.OP

LighlBluc:0W,2l,0T,01'

(W=wins, L=lossc.s, T=tics, P=point.s)

Scene.s from week one...

-AmyBeliveau'9l noiehing an assist on senior J. P. Parislen'.s winner

in Purple's 1-0 triumph over Dark Green.

-Jonathan Lindley '92 rolling the winner into the net in Ihc final

seeonds of Royal Blue's victory shorthanded White.

SKIS
X-C and TtletTUrk

.the

MountainGoat
MinchMtar C*nlir

Vtrmont
(a02) 362-Slsg

Witv StrMt
WlllUmitown, Mm.

(4I3)4SS.«445

SPIRIT
SHOP

OF WILLIAMSTOWN

FREE DELIVERY
"YOUR PARTY STARTS HERE"

r-^. - MEGABUCKS IBHI

:99l REDEMPTION CENTER I—iw

OM Ol III! I \Ki.l SI KIa; occa
KI-TAII I KSSIOrHY ANHSIl °rr^"

(U R\1A\> IN-SIC)K|: WINE
( Asi SIM ( I Ai s LIQUOR

OPEN MON THRU SAT
9AM-11PM

280 COLE AV WILLIAMSTOWN

Wc also (ifTer packnge and shipping services via IIPS

i^MMMM
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How're you going to do it?

"Mj chem lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday

Zri'
^y economics paper is due on Wednesday

And the big game's tomorrow.'

'

PS/2 it!

Now, super savings on PS/2 s.

Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.®

Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software-

all at special low student prices. What's more, when you pur-

chase a PS/2 ® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY®
service at less than half the retail price* Strike while the

prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.
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Women harriers first

men fourth at

WiUiams Invitational

Sports

by lleuther Smith

lasi Saturday ihc min poured, ihe

wind blew, and ihe temperature

dropped, yet the Williams cross-country

teams once again turned in remarkable

performances at the Williams Invita-

tional, held at Mount Mope I'arm. '["he

women's team, led by Anne I'latt '91.

trampled its opponents to win with 30

points. Smith, the second place team,

was substantially behind with 73 ptiints.

'I^c men's varsity team also showed its

strength by placing fourth in a field of

nineteen teams.

The start of the women's race was at

1:00 PM after both the men's freshman

race and Ihc men's varsity race had run

themuddy course. The conditions at the

womcn'.s start were therefore particu-

larly treacherous.

riatt, Cheric Macaulcy '92, Molly

Mnriin '92, and Lindley I lall '93 formed

a solid lead pack for Williams in the

beginning of ihc race. Plait placed sec-

ond out of the over 180 runners in the

race, finishing Ihc 3.1-milc course in

19:45. Macaulcy, in excellent form,

placed third for the Hphs. Only mo-
ments behind her were Martin, sixth,

Hall, eighth, and Mclenc Wilburn '93 in

ninth place. Even before the points were

tallied, it was clear ihai Williams was the

dominating team.

"Our top five [runncrsj were in the lop

10 [overall], and our top 14 were in the

top 50 " (the Inviiationat] showed the

depth of our team, which is our strong

point," comnented 1-ph runner Katie

Oucency '92.

Ihc men's varsity squad also competed

on a newly mapped course at Mount

I lope this weekend. Mud-covered Mark

Ucii/ '91 led the liphmen over ihc 5-

milc, hilly course toplace third in 27:27.

Oipiain Pale Johnson '90 followed,

placing t3th forhistcam in 27:54. Hrinn

C^cwn '92 placed 26th while Nate

McVcy-lmncy '90 and Sam Coffin '91

wrapped up the scoring to earn Williams

154 points.

'Jesting their speed and endurance

against other freshman, the Williams

men from the class of 1993 opened up
Saturday's competitions at Ml. Hope.

Ihe freshman race covered the same

3.1-miIe course as the women. Tony
Werner '93 earned top honors ramplet-

ing the course in 17:08. Luke Shul-

lenburgcr '93 was cluse behind, racing to

his third-place finish in 17:24. Greg Bi-

erer '93, Scih McClennan '93, and Mark
Mayall *93 cros.scd Ihe line in scvcnih,

eighth, and ninth places respectively.

The Williams freshman beat out iheir

competition to win the race with 30
points.

The Williams Invitational was Ihe first

and last home cross-country meet this

season; the Ephs travel to NYU next

weekend for the NYU Invitational, ihc

first in a long stretch of away meets.

Women*s tennis
downs three teams,
takes record to 4-1

Eph harrierAnne Plair9( cruises toward Iheflnlsh line in lust weekend's
Williams Invitational. Piatt placed second out orover 180 runners, leading

the women^s team to first place. The men's team finished fourth overull,

out of 19 teams. (Thomas)

by Dan Silverman

Williams women's tennis swept

through a killer schedule this week and
upped their record to 4-1, earning wins

over C'xmncciicut Cxillege, Vas.sar and
Smith by scores of 7-2, 6-3 and 5-4 re-

spectively. Each match was won by Wil-

liams' superior consistency and mental

toughness.

The week finished Saturday with the

Ephs sneaking past Smith 54, a victory

delermined by ihc final match of the

day. This wcj an important match in

Williams' plans for a successful season.

"We knew it would be close but we
hoped we'd have an easier time than we
did," Eph coach Gail Ramsay said.

'Ihc Williams squad traded wins with

Smith in the singles play, scoring victo-

ries in Ihc second, third and sixth seeds.

Penny Foss '93 and Kristin Daley '93

wercimpressivc in their second and sixth

seed wins, taking their opponents 6-0, 6-

4 and 6-2, 6-0 respectively. Both had to

contend with Smith players whase strat-

egy was described by their coach. Chuck
Johnson, as "the bore-you-to-dcath

technique." Smith's looping lopspin

shots were noi nearly enough, however

to combat the consistent strokes of Foss

and Haley.

Down to the wire

After singles and the second and Ihird

seeded doubles mniches the score was

tied at 4-4. Ihe l-'phs number-one

doubles Icam of Amy Davidson '90 and

Dcth Ixixson '91 faced a Smith pair in-

cluding Dollcllicri-t rained Jen Reindorf

who had defeated Davidson in singles

earlier.

Davidson proved to be too tough

mentally for the Smith women. Rising

above her previous loss and an LSAT-
fitled morning she played a superior

game and inspired fantastic play from

l-axstm, The Williams pair showed

ama/ing doubles team play and won a

three-sel thriller 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

'ihe Vassar match on Wednesday was

a much easier victory for the Ephs, who
won 6-3. Assistant coach Fd Grcessaid,

" We expected Vassar to be lough but

we played them very well." The match

pivoted on ihe consistent and concen-

trated play of IDaley and Lisa Drayton

'91,whoboth won their singles matches

and topped a lough Vassar team at third

seeded doubles 7-5, 7-5.

Camels no problem

Ihe Fphwomen proved too talented

upand down the ranks for the Connecti-

cut College Camels and won t hat match

7-2 on Sunday. The only hump disturb-

ing Williams was Camel number one

singles player Sarah llursi, who won

both her singles and doubles matches.

Ihc Ephs are hopeful that their tenac-

ity will continue to lead them to success

next week when ihey hit the road against

Mount Molyoke and Wesleyan.

A-stde rugscr Sal Vasi "91 breaks for a long run In fine form during last weekend's game against UVM. While the

A-side lost 9^-7, the B- and C-sidcs both won their matches. Sec story on page 1 1. (Marcus)

The beat goes on: football drubs

Hamilton 16-6 in season opener
by Kerr Houston

There came a soldier marching down
Ihc high road.... He had his knapsack on

his back and his sword at his side as he

came home from the wars.

• Hans Christian Anderson, "The Tm-
der Box"

To gel 10 Clinton, N.Y. from William-

stown, you lake Route 2 west toward

Troy, jump on Route 90 near Albany,

and then head towards Ulica on the New
York Thruway. In all it's about a three-

hour drive, but those three hours can

seem a good deal longer on a cold, wet

aftcrnoon.especiallyif you've just found

yourself on Ihc losing end of a football

score.

Fortunately for the Williams gridiron

squad, the mllespassed by pretty quickly

as they returned from Saturday's con-

test nt Hamilton, a fact that was doubt-

less due to Ihc squad's 16-f> dismanlhng

ofthe rival HamiltoaContinenlals. With

the triumph, the Ephmen kicked off

their most recent campaign on a strong

noic, in the processextendingasix-gamc

winningslreak and sending notice lo ihe

rest of New England that Coach Dick

Farley's iroops must once more be re-

garded as one of Ihe premier teams in

Ihc area.

Tough conditions

Sal urday's clash was governed in many

ways by the awkward weather condi-

tions, which included a light drizzle,

muddy fields, and freezing winds. Far-

ley, noting that the Hckl "was in atro-

cious condition," maintained thai "the

weather conditions were such that |ihe

game] was bound lo be a defensive

struggle."

And a defensive struggle il was, as Ihe

Williams offense, playing its first game
with Dan I>vycr '92 behind the center,

could muster only 182yards in adhering

to k conservative running attack, while

the Continentals were held to a lethargic

151 lotalyards.

The teams spent most ofthe first quar-

ter getting a feel for each other and for

the inclement weather, uniil Dwyer
scored his first varsity touchdown on a

four-yard option run with just over four

minutes to play In the first stanza. Al-

though the extra point sailed wide, de-

fensive end Ted Rogers '91, playing

perhaps the game of his career, soon

added to the Eph bulge when he blocked

a punt and jogged ihc pigskin into Ihe

end zone. Moments later, Dw^-er nailed

junior tight end Rick Bates for the ivw-

point conversion, and Williams led 14-0.

After a scoreless second quarter,

Hamilton finally lit up ihcir half of the

scoreboard, as Nate O'Steen booted a

34-yard field goal. Ihc score gave the

chilled fans at Steuben Field a tittle

something to cheer about, and also

brought an end lo Williams' streak of 19

consecutive scoreless quarters. Minutes

later, a .second O'Steen kick cut the

margin to eight, but the Ephmcn then

firmlygrasped I he reins, refusing to yield

the big play.

In fact, it was Rogers who submitted

Ihc final points of ihe afternoon. After

the ConiinentuLs held light on a fourth-

down, goal-line stand and thus assumed

control on their own one-yard line,

Rogers .stormed through the Ilamilion

line and dumped quartei;back Kicran

Clark in Ihe end zone for a safety and a

Icn-poini cushion. Rogers' safety

proved to be the end of the scoring, as

the Ephmen used good field position

and Ihe running of Jerry Procanik *92,

who ended the day with a solid 53 yards,

to wind down the clock and seal ihc win.

"I was happy overall with our play,"

noted Coach Farley, "although I'm still

not sure where we stand. Wc h:ia some
question marks that still rcm;iin ques-

tion marks after today due to the

weaiher." Coach l-arley also miiiniained

that Ihe sloppy field conditions turned

Ihe game into one that magnified mis-

takes.

"Wc didn't make the big bcKi-bcxi to

speak of," he observed. Maylx' wc just

got the breaks, but wcdidn'tdoanyihing

stupid today."

Finally, Farley expressed .vmsfaciion

with the work of his younger players,

some ofwhom stepped onto ihc field lo
assume important sptiis. "I was happy
with the play of the younger kids," he
said.

Dwyer, for example. pjavcLl amjii..;.

tently in the mud, although he atimiucd
that "I was as nervous as tiLll ihe whole
week. I really didn't kntm \vh,,i u) ex-
pect." Procanik alst) turned m a steady
performance, and Lindscy Vauj;haii 92
appeared comfortable in ihe imnicr's
uniform.

Ihc Ephs will not have lonj; i., rest on
their laurels, however, as ihev hit ihc
practice fields this week wuh I'heir eyes
on Saturday's matchup aj;a,iM ^J^^^
who run out of the raiher

.nianilliar'
wishbone formation, l-arlcy staled that
Ihc Eph defensive corps w.li aiicmp, u,
ready themselves for the JuniK.ti™
although he noted thai 'u .s .||„,

'

impos-sible for us to simulaie m nrac
ticc." Regardless, the i:phnicii have ai
ready made their first step nhhevcar a
positive one, and. as lark-; uKcn-cd
'It'll obviously

bcal,tllcnieermrrani«.'

Volleyball undefeated at 6-0; torches

Hamilton 15-9, 15-4, Skidmore 15-5, 15-3

by Rhonda Goodmun

Ihe women's volleyball team pocketed

two more wins last week, rolling over

Hamilton 15-9, 15-4 and Skidmore 15-5,

15-3, arid in the process raising Iheir

record to an unblemished 6-0.

I^Iolly Hedeman '92 led the team with

six kills and three aces, while Kathcrinc

McConncir9l pitched in with five kills in

the first match against Hamilton. I Icdc-

man and McConnell continued to domi-

nate in the Skidmore maich, as Ihc

flophomorc notched seven kills and live

aces, and the junior contributed four

kills and one ace.

Coach Roberts said that although

Hedeman and McConnell led ihe way

statistically, no one person carried the

team. "One person picks up the slack

where someone else slips off," Roberts

"[Hamilton and

Skidmore] weren't

too challenging. It

was a letdown af-

ter I\iesday"

Hedeman said neither team was com-
petitive compared to Amherst and

Smith, who on Tuesday had given Ihe

Ephwomcn all ihe team could handle.

"[Hamilton and Skidmore) weren't loo

challenging," she said. "It was a team

effort, but it was a letdown after Tues-

day."

Indeed, Tuesday's matches had pro-

vided enough fireworks to make any

subsequent match seem a bit of a let-

down. After beating archrival Aniherst

15-10, 15-8, the team jumped out to a

quick lead in taking the first set from
Smilh 17-15. The squad seemed to lose

their composure in the second set, as

thcywoundupontheleanendofa 14-16
score, only lo regain it lo pull oul tho

continued on page 9

Field hockey opens season,

crushing Vassar 9-0, Smith
hy Kevin Greenlwrt;

Ihc field hockey team, defending

NESCAC champions, continued its

winning ways last week with triumphs

ovcf Vassar and Smiih, its first oppo-
nents of the '89 season.

The Ephs opened the regular season

last Wednesday with a 9-0 blowout over

Vas.sar at Cole Field. Williams outshot

the opposition 35- 1 on the way to anea.sy

victory. Co-captain Mo Flaheriy '90 led

the way with three goals and Alix I lydc

'93 tallied two more. Also scoring were

Ashley Edgar '92, Amy Honigfeld '91,

Amy Kershaw '90, and Co-captain Beth

McNulty '90.

"Il was a combination of Vassar not

being too strong and everything going

pcrfcctlyfor us," McNulty sjiid, explain-

ing the team's success.

The nine goals wereagood sign forthc
team, according lo Flaherty.

"We had a hard time scoring last year
so when we beat them 9-0 it was very

exciting,'^ she said.

"I wouldn't really say we had a scoring

problem last year, it's just that field

hockey is a low scoring game," said

Coach Chris Mason. "But if the team Is

trying to make a low scoring game into a
high scoring game, that's fine with me."
But the scoring trend did not continue

into William.s' game against Smith on
Saturday. In the torrential rain the Ephs
scored two early goals and hung on lo

knock off Ihc Pioneers 2-1.

Honigfeld opened the scoring against

Smithwhen she nicked in a ball that had
rebounded offof the goalie's padsaboul

seven minutes into the game.

Shortly thereafter McNulty scored

when Flaherty got a free hit to her at ihe

top of the circle. McNulty one-timed the

ball past the Smilh goallcndcr.

Williams held on to that 2-0 lead until

Smith scored with about 10 minutes left

in the first half. "They bombarded us ai

ihecndofthe first halfbut we held them
off," said McNulty.

Neither team scored in the second half.

"Smith pretty much dominated it. Our
defense was strong and aggressive and
fought them off until the last five min-
utesof the game when wc kept ihc ball in

their end," Flaherty said.

The Ephs face Mount Holyok(Moday
and Little Three rival Wesleyan next

Saturday, both away games.

this week, and around

my wife and kids won'

me cuss all day."

my hin

'1 rriiciicc

th.i^L-h.hsicni,

An Kphwomon ballle.s her Va-ssar opponent In last Wednesday's game at Cole Field. Williams won 9
O,oulsh«ollng their opponenU 35-1. (Bellvcou)

'-^ '
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School Jn*uggles with booze rules

October 3, 1989

kyEvuPrdsscr

"The colleie opecu uudenu to ol>-

•erve the MaaMhuieiu law wklch pro
hibiu Utt...oaaiumptlon of alcnhoUc

bcveragnli]r...penoiuun<ler2lyeanof

age..."- poiidn on alcohol, rrom Ihe

William CoUeie Student Haadtiook

"(Alegholl li ahraya vciy acocultjle,

thank CkxL"- Jay Venkaiesan '93

AloaiMh Uk adjuumenti fireihmen

make cwy year, the class of 1993 has

had aaolhcr change awaiting their arri-

Wl: new ainhal policy. Instituted in

Januiiiy by the college, the new regula-

liooa an doigned to decrease the

•rooumorbeahraen drinking byaliering

^the type and locatkHi of freshmen par-

Over the pest few years, the college has

been reitrlcting the size and type ofpar-

ties on campus for all classes. The class

oC 1990 can remember when, as pro-

spectlves, they attended 25 keg campus-

wMe parties. During the «?- '88 school

-year, however, a maidnium limit oteight

kegswas set fbr parties. -^

FVeshmen in particular have been af-

fected by recent changes in the akJohoi

polky. Before Ihe kitesi changes, any

freshman dorm found with a keg was

lined SSO, paid equally by each enliy

member. With the new pollqf, the Jun-

kx Advisors rather than the entry are

fined SSO. And with each addllkmal en-

try party discovered, the fine goes up

$2S. Fined parties in March or April,

thdJlJMUkl conceivably cost J.A.S sev-

eralmndred dollars.

"1 see it as a necessity to provkle an

insurance buffer for Williams," Steve

Martin '91, president of the J.A-s, said.

He added that the poUcy changes have

had an elTect: "J.AJ seem to be buying

less alcohol for their cnirics ihan be-

fore."

Krislen Trosl '90, presidcnl of Dodd

House, alsosaw the policy as ,in cffon lo

reduce the college's liability. "The col-

lege is kind ofscrambling to cut alcohol

use by freshmen and encourage alcohol

awareness. Wc are not heading toward a

dry campus, but should an accident

happen because ofthe regulation's laxity

the school could be sued,"

Uabllltba

Dean of Freshmen William Darrow

sakl, "Obviously, the rules started tight-

ening up when the drinking age went up

and the threat of llabillilea increased.

Our primary goal is an educational pol-

icy which will accomplish three things:

one, provide safe contexts for students

who consider drinking; two, give force to

H^
siudent majority who thkik thai

""king occupies too targe a focus;
•hfee, lodo what «» can for the sludenu
who liavc an alcohol dependency."
Studcms have differing opinkms as to
ho* wrious the college Intends to en-
fcra ihc new policy. Jennifer Oalbraith
93 said, "Officially they try to IbUow the
PolKy. but they really dont want to be
that harsh on students." Mike Cole '91,

presidcniofAgardHouse,agreed:"T1ie
Khool is iijing ,0 keepas tolssez-Wre an
attitude as possible."

Mariin had a different opinkm. "I doo'l
ihmkihai Ihe college ismerely posturing
with ihis policy. They are serious and
commiiied to it." Other students agree,
citing oaasions where security officers
have invesilpted freshman entries
which had kjud music and groups of

continued on page 4

Art makes study of hairy honeysuckle

by P.E Ponce

Ifyou're kxiking for a modem verskn

of Uk Davkt-and-Ooliaih battle, lew

Ihinip wouki fit asweli as Ihe recent war

between Williams College and Ihe baity

honeysuckle.

As part of the bargain lokeepIhe Pine

Cobble suhdMskn pnceedkig apace

withnii too much lown appnakkxi, the

college agreed 10 have PraCBMoraCBkil-

ogy Heniy Art sitttly Ihetlhuit.

Few people oouki be bener Ibr thejob.

Tlie Bkilogy Department chairman Is,

above all, an ecokiglsi and hD concern

for the environment has shown itself

throughout his career.

Art grew up tn luburbui Chicaga He
began M uMergiaduate educMkn «
Dartmouth College A a piwned^
student. After two yean. IHanovlH
Kaliied that his Intetesta'tf In Mlih|y
and botany. After gradualiiy Ann

(iiy, vrtiere hf n»ived a nkiminii^ k-
gl«c,in Forest BcokJgy, R*Jdl^ die

WBHamslncult^ilUSITl..

Ibe research forUsliasenatkia culmi-

naled In a book concerning Ihe eookigy

of Ihe Sunken FbiesI, a coastline Ibrest

kicated on Fbe Island, New York. Art

fbund that, contrary to poputar belief,

"nuUknte introduced to the envjroo-

meat ihnwgh meteorokigkal evenu
sucb aa rak|and sea spray actuallyhad a

beneficial knpact oi the [Sunken For-

est] eocqrslem."

Art's mo^ lecenl published works ("A
OardenorW|kl0owcn''and"I1ieWH-

fkMcr Otnlener's Gtitde") concern

gnming wjtUiwcfs not on^ from an
aeatbetic standpoini but from an eco-

higleefone at well.He Is presently««k-
Ingoiia entire sciiei of books devoted

tothkMHIect.

Hl> MiMiaMcal tall year was centered

on the awty or eootogkal Uitoiy In

Pnfeaaor afBioloiy Wtaky Art pbaea witli '•the plant that brought down
• coHege," the haliy hoiicyincUc. Art is studying the endangered plantj
which has repeatedly held up the college's Pine Cobble development.
(SaWn)

CarahrMge, England. Woridng with

weil-known ecotoglcal historian Oliver

RacUiam, An found an entirely new
way of kxiking at nature. "The targest

^
change in myattitude andoulknk came
•ban the reaiizatkn of a dinerent per-

spccUye.

"ECokigists In North America are k»k-
Ingaipristkie naturalenvinnmenu that

hawn't been touched by humans. (In

Engtand] the term 'natural' includes

humaos; (the Cnesu)have beenused for

maiiy millennta, since the Stone Age.

Tbere i no such iMng as a virgin forest

over there. You just accepthuman uses

of the landscape, a stimutating concept

to grab onto.

"If you look at Hopkins Forest, [hu-

niansj ptayed a definite role in it, al-

thoui^ it Is more difficult for ecokijists

to analyze this. I fbund beingover there

was quite bencfteial in gaining a greater

apprecialkin of the integral role of
human acts in maintaining the bk)k)gical

landscape."

Perhaps his most well-known worii at

Williams College centered around the

hairy honeysuckle and the Pine Gobble

development controversy. Last year,
development of some 212 acres of this

tand for faculty housing was hekl up
because of concern about the eliecis to
the hairyhoneysuckle poputolkw. While
b) no means rare, the plant's density hi

the Pine Cobble area was found to be
Ihe highest fbr the entire stale.

-jc '^ ""'' *' "' "" "" "'*' °'

"

rfl range of a species that can't be coosM-
ered, in aglobal sense to be endangered,
[however], one has to make a sland
when ii comes to preservalkn ofa spa-

des so that the range doesnt become
restricted over time.

There's [also] a pressing argument
that can be made in Berkshire County,
suKC this iswhere It was originally found
and described in sdentific terms."

Teste orHw ana
Since Ihe controveisy began, Art and

his c9{|aagtiM have done many tests

consgnlng Ihe enWonmental slgniH-

canwitf the honeysuckle, InvaMng soil

sampWii drainage, and tiansptanting.

Hems alsoinsirumental in workingout
a compromise concerning the devekip-
mcm in a meeting with the Executive

Office of Bnvironmemal Afblrs in Bos-
ton.

"It came about because the state had
waived the college's obligailon to do an

environmental assessment. [Mean-
while] the Maaiachusciis National Heri-

tage Program was informed and an
agreemeni had to be reached," he sakl.

"The agreement alkiwed road con-

struction and preliminary devekipoient

if a suitably sized habitat was preserved

for at least five yean," An added. "The
natural life ofthe species couM then be
studied in detail The college set askle

seven plots and salvaged existing

patches if ihey were in the road align-

continued ou page tO
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Deans should end their silence
In U|ht ofhow other controversial postets have been

freeled at Williams in the past, one shouldn't be sur-

prised that posters put up by the Feminist Alliance,

Williams For Choice and Housing Now have been

debced already this fall. What is surprising, however, is

the college's utter silence on the issue. The Dean's

Office has said they will wail and see how the situation

develops, but it is not clear just what they expect to

develop. The posters, after all, have already been torn

down.

Lut year, when vandals defaced posters expressing

loth conservative and liberal viewpoints, Joan Ed-

wud>, acting dean of the college at the lime, sent out

two alt-campus mailings expressing the college's strong

disapproval ofall acts ofintolerance. President Oakley,

too, emphasized the importance of open campus dia-

logue at this fall's class meetings. Whydoes the admini-

stration now seem to be sidestepping these very issues,

in clear contradiction to its stated policies?

Ifthe deans are remaintngsilenton this matter for fear

ofbeing associated with a particular political position,

they are acting hypocritically. The point behind their

paai mailings was to condemn student attacks against

any group, regardless of its ideology. So why is the

college now ignoring groups whose views, while con-
troversial, are certainly an accepted part ofthe Ameri-
can political debate?

Assistant Dean of the College Andrew Hernandez
implied in an interview with the Record last week that

the college feels that just "another letter from the
Dean's Office" would be ineffective in deterring van-
dalism. He is missing the point. Whether or not a letter

from the Dean's Office would actually deter aggressors

is less significant than the fact that it would communi-
cate a message of the school's support for freedom of
speech for all of its student groups.

Furthermore, some careful wording could make a
simple letter much more ofadcterreni than in the past.
Forexample, the deans could send outamuchstronger
message by explicitly lisling disciplinary actions that

could be taken against students caught committingacts
of vandalism.

Hernandez has said last week thai the Dean's Office
wants "to proceed in a way that promotes dialogue and
discussion." Silence, however, is not the answer. It docs
not promote dialogue, it does not protect freedom of
speech, and it certainly does nothing to prevent such
acts of vandalism from recurring.

961 - Square feet of physical plant for each student at Williams College.

96.3 - Square feet of space in the editor's Greylock bedrcxim.

$20,000,000,000 - Possible market value of the 20 tons of cocaine seized by the U.S.
govenunent last week. /'

$234,368,000 - Market value of 20 tons of gold.

4.03 ~ Highest cumulativeGPA earned by a Williams graduate since the college adopted

a four point scale in 1985.

Sources: Buildings and Grounds, The Berkshire Eagle, Registrar's Office

Letters
On the Record...

"The overall effect [ofthe newfreshman partypolicy] on the upperclass houses hasprobably

been good. Basically, it allows tlie upperclass students to drinkfree beer.

"

-Mike Cole '91, president of Agard House.

"Tlie goalie grabbed my leg so I couldn 't score. I don 't know why the ref didii 't call herfor

han^ng on to my leg.

"

-Sharon Glick '93, on the creative defense of the Middlebury goalie.

"/ realfy don 't likepeople wlio don 't understand theflume.

"

-Tom La Porte '92, flume technician.
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Don't forget

women's

rugby team

IblhccdlloR

Regarding the article entitled "School

wants rugtiy to toe the line" and the

editorial "Rugby club should try diplo-

macy" - calchy lilies, but both pieces

were shallow invcsligalionaofa problem

which affecM ISO students or approxi-

mately 8 percent of the student populo-

ik>n.

The first and perhaps most flagrant

error of the two pieces was their refusal

to acknowledge the Women's Rugby

Club. Though not as large as our male

counterpart, Ihe women's club is nonc-

Ihelessa vibrant organizalion comprised

Qfnearly 50 members. We, loo, arc af-

fected by the administration's policies.

We 100, have a president, yet no one

frorn ihe Raonfooniacied her for inftor-

mation or comments.

The second error is not one error bul

rather a scl of prejudices and slcre-

nlypes. Dolh arlicic and cdilorial and

indeed the aihleilc deparimem wish to

classic rugby players as pscudo-aihletcs

who arc prone lo(lbquotcihcediiorlal)

conspicuously oulragcous behavior."

1 will freely admit thai we arc not Ihe

average icam: we don'l have culs, every-

one playsandwe don'l gel taped for free.

However, we are a team bul. more im-

portamly. a network of friends. Al-

though beer practice seems lu ihrcalen

many "serious" athletes' conception of

what a sport entails, il brings us all to-

gelhcr on a Friday night -- emphasizing

not the competitive ideals of a varsity

sport bul the camaraderie of a team

sport. We play hard on Saturdays but

Friday night reminds us that winning

isn't all there is.

If the Record, the alhletic department

and the campus at large wish to stere-

otype rugby players as male, beer-guz-

zling, Animal House refugees, then so

be it, but let us be aware of the prejudice

that is occurring. The editor is wrong

that we are unwilling locompromisc; we
accepted six o'clock beer practice andwe
want 10 work lo make our campus rela-

tions better, bul we will never .sacrifice

our spirit - Nihil In Malerato.

RebekahTlmln'90

ChlerorProloeol

Group urges

march for

homeless

lb the editor

fi has oficn been remarked thai we
studcniK or Williams College lead quiic

shclicrcd lives during our years in Ihc

PurptcVallcy.Iilsalltnocasytoiurnlhc

page when wc read tn ihc paper ihai (he

Tcdcral housing budget has bcon cut

more than 78 percent over the past eight

years. We might never notice ihe statis-

tic onasign in llaxlerihat there arcthrec

million homeless Amcricaas on the

-sirectsrighi now. Wc do not need lo deal

uith these raas in cxir day-ionlay lives,

lor most of us, they arc not a reality.

There arc those of us, however, who

feel that our government hasa responsi-

bility lo these people to provide quality,

affordable housing, which at the present

time docs not exist. On Oclober 7,

people from all across the nation will

gather in Washington D.C. for a rally

called Housing Now! to demand that

this issue be addressed seriously in order

to resolve the present crisis.

We, the members of the National Stu-

dent Campaign Against Hunger and

I lomclessncss, urge you lojoin us aswc

join this national rally for a cause thai

has been too long overlooked. Trans-

portation to and from the rally will be

provided for anyone interested. Conlact

Steve at 4S8-S 130 for more Information.

Your input may make the difference.

Steven Dranofr<90

Rachel Martin *90

Alison Ubwohl*92

Correction

Last week's story on Ihe filing of a

civil-damage lawsuit against ihc

driver of a car involved in an auto

accident that claimed the life of Assis-

tant Professor of Political Science

Richard Krousc contained an error in

the headline.

Patricia Ixach was not involved in

the suit by the Horace Mann Insur-

ance Company against Mark Miller,

the driver of the car which allegedly

hit Krouse's, and Joann Powell, the

owner of the car Miller was driving.

Harry O'Connor, the lawyer quoted

m the article, represented Horace

Mann and not l^ach.

M Slated in the article, the suit was

filed because of a lapse in the pay-

ment from Millcr'sinsurer to Horace

Mann. Leach later lotd the Record

thai she was in noway involved in the

^Uil

jJic Record's Op-Ed dtpartnicntwclamtcshners and submissionsfrom a/I inicreucdreaders. Letters should be

Icmbfy written andno lonfU'r ihan 500 worth. Articlesmust be typed or wordprtKcssed. AU materials must be re-

ceived by 5 prtt. ihc Friday before publicdiion. Wc rcscne the right to refuse submissions and to edit them for

knffh.
Questions should be directed to Don Skwire at (413) 597-2400.
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Fascistic Fronts or glorious revolutions?

Parenti is wrong about Baltic States
by Tony KUsun

During a fout'year stint in our Idyllic

Purple Valley, education comes in many
forms " learning by lecture, cramming

with caffeine and tutorial telc-a-tele,

just to name a few. Somewhat rarer is

the moment of spontaneous intellectual

stimulation, fueled by emotion and

morality. Such heightened awarencs.s,

when it comes, is often effected t)y expo-

sure to a Global Ksue through discus-

sion or actual participation.

Michael Parcnti's talk, given in Brooks-

Rogers on September 20, about "Per-

estroika and the Problems of Social-

ism," brought one of ihosc Greater

Causes to life. Rather than addressing

the subjects Implied in his lecture's title,

Mr. Parenti chose toraise some interest-

ing points regarding several often-over-

looked successes of socialism and fail-

ures of western capitalism.

Citing numerous worldwide examples,

he presented ihe latter system as an

exploitative, imperialistic regime of hy-

pocrisy. His arguments were enough to

arouse in mc the sort of righteous social

consciousness usually found on this

campus only In small circles or U2 song

lyrics.

However, my great Something lo be

Angry About was in no way due to Mr.

Parcnti's powers of persuasion, arous-

ing sympathy for the victims of Ameri-

can hegemony. Far from championing

global human rights, Mr. Parenti

showed a remarkable double-standard

tn his vituperations which, stretched to

an extreme, had me empathizing for a

whenhcmadcacompiiris*inol>)icntial

Baltic secession to that of ihc Anu-ncan

South. His twisted metaphor wiis,

hope, the result of simple amtusion
and

not any failure to rccogni/c the Haliic

Republics' forced annexation into ihe

USSR. Had he been on the lecture cir-

cuit .SO years ago, would he Ix-ciiliiiigftT

"social justice" in the preservation of

ii[i[-

inihi't,

can

Would Parenti have called Hitler's

preservation of Czechoslovakia "social

justice?"

moment with McCarthyism.

I asked Mr. Parenti a short question

after his lecture about his thoughts re-

garding recent independence move-

ments in the Baltic Republics of Lithu-

ania, Latvia and Estonia. His reply not

only surprised me, but dismayed me to

the point of speechlessness.

The Bailie States, he said, had "little or

no right to independence (in spite of

their individual languages and cultures);

Ihe independence fronts were "fascis-

tic;" "social justice" was a reason for

preservation of the Soviet Union.

PerhapsMr. Parcnti's finest hour came

'' •^^t> oificmi restraint is evident
-^ni reproach of Vice President
''vIl' iifier his voicing of Ameri-

'"PhTi (perhaps his most sensible

P"^li^M;-icnKniiodaie).

^"^1 1'lis iinaihy continues throught he
ni^'LiMiMihcnmscs; the United Slates is

nardiv,i,Mi„j.u„hJng„selfasthe leader

^[\,
'^^^" World when Jiipan's AsaM

niinucs to give Baltic inde-
pcndc'rKc (nmis top international news
Pn'iriiy. whik- the New York Times has
rclcgiiicil such articles to its middle

I t-Thaps II will, indeed, be the Japanese
who. in ihcir cagcrly-awaiicd debut on

Czechoslovakia as a part of the Ihird '"^^iiT'-TniiiiDnalpoliticalstagc.willhave

Reich?
'^^' '^."""'y '""1 resolve to break Gorva-

It was Ronald Reagan who icrmcd ihc chev ^ wi/jirOry of international politics

Soviet Union an "evil empire." and in «fid dispc-i his enchantment of Europe,

the light of glusnost, his suitcnicni J''P"n H'-i^K has long-standing territorial

seems inappropriate. One thing which, dispuitswuhiiieSoviei Union; address-

however, should not be forgoiicn (in '"S '^csc ivsucs nlong with a staicmcnt

spiteofheadlincsproclaiminglhccnJof rcgnrtlmg ihc Baltic qucsiion could

the Cold War), is that the Great Union prove Japiin lo he a political entity of iis

of Soviet Socialist Republics is still an prcscni ca)nomic magnitude. Incon.

empire in a very literal sense.

Recent nationalism in Ihc Baltic SuiU's

seems to be ju.st the sort of ihinj; for

which the freedom -loving American

government would express enihuMastic

ceivahic ,i,s ihis scenario seems, it still

providcsii spark of hope inmy new ideal-

ism; whiii hciicr solution could I, as one
of two Jiipiincsc-I.ithuanians on this

globe, hnpc for?

c/^P^i^
In Other

Ivory Towers

Amhenl College

It's going to be a little more difficult for students at Amherst College to have a

Coke and a smile these days, as the aimpus dining halls and vending machines

have been converted to Ihc Dr. Pepper line of products. The decision to

collectively be a Pepper came in the wake of students' protests over the Coca-

Cola company's dealings in South Africa. The Real Thing will be succeeded on

campus bysuch libations as Dr. Pepper, Sunkist Orange, Canada Dry Ginger Ale

and Barrel Head Rck)1 Beer. Cwllegc TrcasurerJames Scott cryptically termed

thisselcction to be "a cornucopia of different kinds of beverages." Ironically, ihe

new potables will also be distributed by the Coca-Cola Bottling Company,

Q)llegeofricialsemphasizcU, however, that the boltlingcompanyisan independ-

ent distributor and that Coca-Cola will not receive any share of the profits.

Dartmouth College

Animal House author Chris Miller, Dartmouth '63, might be a hero of the

Alpha Delia fraternity, but he is not winning any friends among ihe Dartmouth

College high and mighty. Miller had been commissioned towritean article for the

Alumni Maguzine comparing current fraternity activities to his days as an

undergraduate. Miller visited the campus and spent 10 days partying in frat

houses in order to research his article. In August, however, he revealed that his

article would al,so be appearing in the October issue of Playboy magazine under

the title "Return to Animal House." Instead of the innocuous, nostalgic piece

that the Alumni Magazine had expected, the Playboy version was termed by

Dartmouth students to be "raunchy" and "exaggerated." It included explicit, if

somewhat inaccurate, descriptions of fraternity rituals. "If you drank enough
beer," Miller wrote, "and jumped up and down a few times, it was no big deal to

ttoot your height -- the trick was in keepinga tight stream and hitting the target."

And so It is that Dartmouth College, a school that seems to be redefining Ihe

words "damage control," once again findsilselfinundated wiih negative publicity

in the national press.

"Compiled from college newspapers

What is your favorite aspect of Williams College?
answered by visiting students rrom

Tbilisi State University, Soviet

Georgia

photos and questions by Amy Be-
liveau and Miriam Marcus

To meet students and speak with

them, und to make flriendshlps with

students In the USA. -- David Ad-

vodze

Mission parties on Ihe weekends. I The buildings und urchilectui

especIulIylikeNorthStreetpartles. Tamara Rukhadze
- Sandro Kvltashvlli

I like sunny days at Williams,when American girls - Levar Klstauzl

it's warm •• Ten Kikhadze

The flume: more

than a dishwasher
by Dan Silverman

Picture, if you will, the year 3989 A.D.

Archaeologists are slfling through the

ruins of the lost civilization of Williams

College. Near broken mirrors and

shards of ceramic at the site of Hopkins

Hall, bul south of dozens of aluminum

barrels found at the Mission Park exca-

vation, this future search team has dis-

covered the cult figure whose image and

power il seems dictated the culture and

formed the ethos of the ancient

Ephpeople. Its name...Baxter Flume.

The flume, also known as "The Beast",

is a dishwashing and waste processing

system built by ihc Adamaiion Corpora-

tion of Wahham, Mass. Williams Col-

lege Food Service implemented Ihe

(lume in 19S4 to reduce the amount of

solid food waste being sent to landfills,

according lo Jim 1 lodgkins. Director of

Food Service. But to the average Wil-

liams student the flume means a great

deal more Ihan a six hundred percent

reduction in solid food waste.

The experience offluming is something

all Ephs share. It is a common link be-

tween students and, some say, a major

source of energy for the Williams spirit.

Whether Ihey arc amused or disgusted

by Ihe rushing of brackish liquid and the

occasional belching of a piece of lofu,

many say they find a feeling of camara-

derie with Iheir fellow flumers,

Williams culture is deeply affected by

the flume. The noise, lines and varying

techniques associated with the fluming

process make a profound difference in

the lives of Williams students.

For example, the flume can often de-

termine when a student decides to end
his or her meal. Manystudentswill try to

anticipate the ebb and flow of the flume

line and flnish eating at Ihe exact mo-
ment when the tine should be shortest.

However, when one diner makes the

move it is often followed by a tremen-

dous rush of eager flumers each hoping

to beat the line and make class on lime.

Students look to the flume for guid-

ance in other social matters. More than

one Williams relationship has begun
when a couple was brought together by

the timeless romance of a "flume your
roommate" date.

Other adventurous Ephs have enjoyed

hours of fun pondering Ihc contents of

the rushing torrent and eventually,

throwing caution to the wind, drinking

the flume water.

The flume can also repel people. Jon
Schuman '93 said, "Sometimes the

flume makes me go lo other dining

halls."

Alison Schapkcr '93 said, "Last year, as

a prospective, I dropped my dishes on
the flume and they broke all over."

Schapkcr is now wary of the dangers of

fluming.

The flume can also breed hatred

among students. Flume technician Tom
I,a Porte '92 confessed, "I really don.'t

like people who don't understand the

flume,"

Pumc etiquette has become an espe-

cially sore point among Ephs this Fall.

Manyuppcrclassmcn and the freshmen

themselves have complained ihat an

inordinate number ofthccliiss of '93 are

clueless as to the correct methods for

fluming.

Polite Ameiican peojple - Iraki Man-
agadze

"Thebeast,"asstudenlsafrecii(HmllycalltheBaxterHall nume, roars into acllonaneryelanothertoraatosauce.

covered entree. (Marcus)

'ITie main problem seems to be an epi-

demic of "flumus stagnaicous". Miis

sort of viral infection causes the avcrajic

flumer to stop moving down Ihc llunic

as he or she is placing dishes on! he carls.

The result is a hacked up flume line iind

angry flumers.

Other trouble spotsare overfilled rat.ks

on the moving cans and the pttim I'f

merger between the north anil «Hiih

dining hall lines.

Scott Schwagcr '91 noted, "People jii>i

don'l know how to merge like ihcy uscJ

to."

Many students have called lor lliiniui^

lessons for incoming freshman. Am.i'Hla

Crane '91 suggested the College oiler a

"flume seminar."

The Williams Record, in the interest of

fluming efficiency and siifciy, offers this

public service: a simple guide to lluming.

In six steps one can flume the average

tray consisting of a plate, two glasses,

silverware, a bowl and various paper

products.

1) Slop at garbage cans, throw away

piipcr prcxlucts. No food here except

bones and pits.

2) Step up lo flume area, empty gUis.ses

in Hume, place each on individual cart

spike. KEEP MOVING
3) I-mpiy bowl's contents in flume (use

knock bar when needed), place Wm\ on

next available cart. Kia-P MOVING

4) Rap plate on knock bar, use sih/er-

ware to scrape when needed, place plate

in rearofcarl, KEEP MOVING

5) Place silverware only in black side-

bins. Ki-MP MOVING
6) I liind iray to Fotxl Service employee

(during peak limes) or place tray in rear

of cart leaning it back. Smile and have a

nice day.

If ihesc stxsieps were followed by each

flumer, the glorious apparatus which

saves Williams tens of ihou.sands of dol-

lars in wrkcr wages and a million gal-

lons of waicr per year, could work the

way in which ihc engineers dreamed il

would.

FhiniinK Bi"iJ« crealed with help of

Tom Iji Portt.

Williams safe (so far) from comingfaculty dearth
by Navin Glrlshankar

According to the most .significant study

of its kind to date, America's higher in-

stitutions will soon face drastic shortages

in faculty as a resull of large increases in

student enrollments. 'ITie effect of this

increase will be more visible starting in

•he laic 1990s, Williams College has

escaped ihi.^ dilemma so far, but college

officials say thai the future is uncertain.

On September 13, Ihc New York
Tlme« reported the publication of the

"masi comprehensive study ever con-

ducted of the academic job market" by

former president of Princeton Univer-

sity William G. Bowen and Princeton

graduate and Oxford student Julie Ann

Sosji, Ilic BowcnSosa report claims

that Ihc number of candidates available

for each open teaching position from

1'>K7 through 1992 is 1.6. a figure which

IS predicted to fall drastically lo only 0.83

in the years 1997 through 2002.

In an interview with the Times, Bowen

nvtertcdihai the cause ofihis shortage is

not the popularly cited incrca.w in fac-

ulty retiremcni, but rather larjic in-

creases in student enrollmcnis in msiiiu-

tions. 'Ibcse increases will crcaie ni.iin

new positions for collcge-lcvcl proKs-

st>rs ihal might not be fllled.

Wllllums still snh
Williams has noi yet faced this piohii-oi

directly. According to IJcan ol ilie i i^

ultyJohnUcichcri. the I'M' (lull Iniio

Equivalcni), a measure ol the nu'ii'^er

of faculty leaching annually, ha-, ''-^^ii

steadily ri.singat Wiltiums, Ihc I'l I: fig-

ure,which was 164.9 in I9W.-7. has ri-sen

to 174.0 for 198«. 1989. "l"he figure ro.sc

from last year's FIEof U»9. 3 despite the

departure of three Williams professors;

ptililical science profcsisors Wendy
Brownand John Drew and Profcs.sorof

Philosophy Rosemarie Tong.
'Hie faculty shortage, both nationally

and at Williams, centers around the di-

chotomy between the sciences and the

humanities. l>ic Bowen report found

Ihat the droughi in qualified humanities

faculty IS a result of a general decline in

the number ofdiKtoraics in thehumani-

ties.

Although Rcichcrt asserted ihat the

college had no problems with faculty

shortages, he did say that there have

been problems in recruiting faculty in

some fields. He added that the number

of candidates who have turned down

offers by the college has risen. Compcii-

tion with other institutions has alsti

continued on (Mgc II

S' Jstudents

plead not

guilty
by Greg Hart

In a preliminary hearing last Wednes-

day, the seven Williams students

charged wlih the misdemeanor crime of.

possession of a class Dsubstance, mar-

ijauna, all pled innocent.

The case will be continued until Octo-

ber 18, when the seven seniors - Tim

Moore. Joshua Glenn, Christopher

Blackburn. Paul Faraci, Daniel Foole

Jr., Christopher Page and Seth Kap-

linsky - will decide whether to admit to

Ihe charge against them or to stand trial.

All seven students are represented by

attorney Bruce Grinncll. If the students

are proven guilty of possession ofa small

amount of marijuana and iheyare first

lime offenders, the maximum sentence

ihey would face would be six months'

probation, according lo Grinnell. Al the

end of the probation period, Ihe case

would be closed and the students' rec-

ords would be sealed.

On the separate felony charges of

breaking and entering, possession of

stolen property and wanton destruction

ofproperly which were filed against him,

Moore also pled innocent. This case will

also be continued until the court confer-

ence on October 18, at which Moore

musteilheradmil to the charges or stand

trial. Moore is being represented in

court by Bruce Grinnell, who has repre-

sented the college in some past legal

matters, including the lawsuit filed

against it by Williams Bookstore owner

Joseph Dewey. Grinnell would not

elaborate on either of the two cases.

"You can't comment on any part of Ihe

case (againsl Tim Moore] when charges

are still pendmg against him," Grinncll

.said.

Students who have violated both col-

lege regulations and public laws can ask

thai disciplinary proceedings by Wil-

liams be delayed until after Ihc end of

the civil case. According lo an all-cam-

pus mailing sent by Dean of the College

Stephen Fix yesterday, "The students

accusedofmisdemeanors for possession

... have waived that right. aiKl disct|rii'

nary action has been taken against

them," No college official would com-

ment on what that action would be.

Moore, however, has asked that any

college action againsi htm be held off

while his case proceeds, according to the

mailing.
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Please stand by:

Jesup rewiring leads

to student delays
by Kcilh lledlund

Students walking into ihc Compuicr

Center iliis>'ear have tvcn faced with a

few new problems, including new high

density disks which cun be ealen bystimc

Macintosh disk drives, ii lack ofavailahlc

IBM computers, and amfusiun over

new methods of priming.

But more IDMs arc '.ivallablc as oflasi

week, and Jesup Halt officials say thai

students, as stxm as they become in-

formed about the new Qmputer Cen-

ter procedures, will have more options

than ever, including tapping ino a com-

puter network linking the entire science

quad.

A major problem has arisen with

Apple's use of a FDIID, Floppy Drive

High Density, in each of its new Macin-

tosh SH computers, 'lliese new disk

drives enable students wiih the comput-

ers to U.SC new high density disk-s. But

because the Computer Center contains

(Mmpuicrswiih both high and low den-

sity drives.students need tobc especially

careful. 'ITiey can u.sc low dcnsiiy disks

on both Ihc old and new drives, but if

they use high density disks on the low

density drives, the data on the disks

could be desirnyed.

Only one of the two rooms of IBM

Alcohol
regulations

continued rnmi page 1

people gathered around it.

llic administration has not yet had an

opportunity to demonstrate haw seri-

ously it intends to rollow the policy.

Darrow said, "We don't know exactly

how the policy will be implemented,

becausewe've never had to invoke it." In

this first j^ear of the policy's existence, no
entry has yet been fined for Violations.

Jay Venkatcsan '93 sees the policy as

having another effect. "The keg policy

has merely moved parties into upper-

class houses." Indeed, many svudcnls

cited an increase in popularity of the co-

spoasoring of panics between upper-

claw (lou.ses and freshman entries.

'This nniinQcmcn\, usually one in which

Ihc houses provide spjice and party-

goers while freshmen set up, clean up
and provide the alcohol, has met with

mixed reactions.

"The overall effect on the uppcrelass

houses has probably been good. Basi-

cally, it allows the uppcrelass students to

drink free beer. The uppcrelass houses

areccrtainly fair to thefreshmen entries;

they don't cheat them," Cole said.

Other students expressed dissatisfac-

tion with the new system because fresh-

men are denied their own parties. Trost

said, "Having parties at uppcrelass

houses really detracts from the fresh-

man experience. It widens the emphasis

of freshman bonding to include upper-

classmen."

Unequal exchange

Darrow criticized the way uppcrelass-

men benefit from the system while

freshmen prtn-idc the alcohol and clean

up. "1 think that the freshmen arc being

cheated. They ought to get a new and
more fair deal."

As.si.siant Dean of the College Andrew
Hernandez .siiid, "The regulations say

that at least halfoflhc students present

must be uppcrclassmen. If not, the hosts

are guilty of a regulation violation and

can be fined." lie cited a recent case in

which Spencer House turned down a

freshman entry's parly request on
grounds that it could not guarantee suf-

ficient uppcrelass attendance.

Another effect of the policy noted by

several students is an increased empha-
sis on hard alcohol at parties. Reasons
cited for this change include the fact that

hard alcohol can be hidden more easily

and Is more inloxicaiing.

"Freshman dorms ntiw have more
hard liquor than keg parlies," Vcnkaie-

san said. "Iliose who like hard liquor

aren't affected [by Ihe new policies],"

Galbrailh added.

Oiher students, howcvcr.said that keg
parlies have decreased markedly while

the amount of hard alcohol had simply

remained constant.

One problem with monitoring the ef-

fect of the new policy, raised by both

Darrow and Hernandez, is that since

drinkingisascmi-legalaciiviiy, they hod
received little indianionas to how and in

what ways drinkmg was changing.

Sludenl.s also raised the question of

where WilllamN will go next , "Williams is

gcncrallyvcrytcnicnt in terms ofalcohol

UK. I don't think ihis current trend |in

enforcement) will continue." Martin

Mttd. Other students echo Ihis view,

commenting that Wjltiams' policy and
CTforccmeni is lax itiinpiired lo other

campu.ses ihcy have M.'cn.

mmputcrsopcntostudcnts lastyear has

been open these first few weeks of

classes. "1 went to the Computer Center

and 1 couldn't figure out which IBM's I

could use," said one junior, who asked

not to be identified. "The mnsultants

didn't know, and they couldn't even find

any of the printing manuaLs [the new

guidebook, Printing at JcsupJ."

Director of Academic Clomputing and

Qimmunicii lions Dennis Aebersotd

Siiid, "'Die problem is that we moved

everything around in the Computer

Center." I le said the contractorwho was

doing the networking for the center this

summer expected to start wiring the

IBM's two weeks before school started,

but some of his wiring materials arrived

late, and he couldn't terminate the old

wires until the day before classes started.

Thus, the hookup ofthe IBM's has run

about two weeks late. But now, there arc

ns many available IBM's as there were

when classes ended in May, and a full

room of new IBM's will soon be avail-

able on the first floor.

The contractors have been working

steadily on a new networking program

for the entire science quad since the

beginning of July, Aebersold said. The

programwilllinkoll the computers in Ihc

science quad as if they were connected

Marcus combats

poli sci tedium with

new technology

students hoping lo uic Computer Center equipment have recently been

fruslmled by problenu with the new wirlni; process. (Bergmiin)

by modem. Within a montti, anyone nl

any compuicr in tlicquad will be atilclu

prim on any primer and transfer infor-

malion lo any computer in the quad.

corrcci versions, supported by the

Compuier Center.

If siudcnls follow ibese procedures,

ihcy »ill be able lo prim on any of the

primers in Ihe Compuicr Center linked

I larder to print m iheir compuiers. This should help

So far, only the computeis in Jesup coratal Ihe long lines for use of the

have been linked, but even this ha.s prinlerswhichhaveaggravaledsludcnls

brought sulKlamial changes. Now, in in ihc past, Aebersold said. One un-

order 10 prim Ihclr doeumenls, sludenls nclworkcd Laserwrilcr printing slalion,

will have lo pick up a Jesup Network however, complele wilb long lines, will

System Disk, of which they can make remain open on Ihc firsl noor.

their own copy, from the Compuier Olhcr changes in Jesup this year in-

Ccnicr Consullanis in the ccnler. They cludcvariousnewcomputers,a24-hour

will also have lo use the software, and lis siudy area, and upgraded software.

byAdamChercnsky

"I can't remember the last lime I used

a lenbook." This time, however, these

are not the words of an apathetic stu-

dent. They come from Polilkal Science

Professor George F. Marcus, who de-

mands ihai his sludenls gain an under-

standing of today's world.

"Foliiical Science is a challenge ofcon-

fronting uncertainties and exploring

new ideas and new terriioiy," Marcus

said. "We'rechallenglngouroonvictions

of value and belief and seeing if we on
come up with something belter," he

added.

His sludenls in Pollllcal Science 206

(Empirical Political Science) and Politi-

cal Science 211 (Public Opinion and

Polilical Behavior) are expected lo meet

Ihis challenge head on. Marcus iakl,

"When Sludenls sign up for one of my
courses,! am assuminglhal Ihcy have an

authentic interest in being challenged."

In Polilical Science 211, the challenge is

taking the form ofa siate-wlde poll to be

conducted by hissludenls in November.

"For Ihe first lime we'll be able to con-

duct our own survey about what the

sludenls are Inleresled in," Marcussaid.

"The poll makes Political Science 211

more siudeni-ceniered and more aaive

ihan a convcmional course. In ihjj
course I am leaching not the conveyin.
ofinfQrmalion,bullheabililyiQ|ean,„'

your own. You can apply ihai wherever
you want, whenever you want."
He saki thai the course Is also impor

tarn because ofihe prolitcraiion otpolu
In today's society. "Eveiybody's using
them -government, newspapers inicr
est groups. If sludenls can sec ihe
strengths and weaknesses of polls ihey
might find pracikal consequences," he
said.

Joah Becker '91, who is in Polilical Sei
ence 21

1 and interned for him this nasi
summer, said, "Marcus' leaching is a
blend of compelence and enlhusiasm
This siems from the faa that noi only is

he knowledgeable in the IteW, bui he i.i

on Ihe cusp of It."

Tranalbniullon tnm tedium
Marcus has also transformed Polilical

Science 206,acour»ewhk:hmanypoliii.
cal science majors once died as iheir
worst nightmare, Into a far less iediou.s
learning experience. This has been ac-
complished wilh the use of personal
computers locompile and analyze daia
"In the ok) days, empirical data had a

continued on page 11
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ihyifesl^niQrs to a presentation on "

I
'

Opportunities in Investment Banking

Tuesday, Octobers, 1989

Office ofCareer Counseling

7:00PM

Join several Williams alumnifor a discussion about:

• The Investment Banking Industry

• Opportunities in Morgan Stanley 's

Financial Analyst Program

Cmilaci OCC
far additional infonmilion

News
Dualeh's life a multicultural one
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space. "There are two classes being held
here already," Dualch said. The class-

roomawin also be used for Winier Siudy
dataes and receptkxis such as the func-

tion that will be held for visiiing Soviet

students on FMday.

Dualeh's vision of the center's future

role on campus is broad. "I ihinkeventu-
ally what I wouk) like lo do is be a re-

source, be a central place for organiza-

Ikms to plan and coordinate acllviiies,

not just Ihc four student organizations

either, but other sludenl organizations

Ihat are going around fundraising. This

Is an office they can come lo either ask

for funds or to coordinate wilh other

programs," Dualeh sakl.

"I think I wouki eventually like losee

Williams College and the Williams com-
munity nol jusl gel used lo the Idea of

Ihe mullicullural ccnler bul really see it

as an Important resource that adminls-

traton can use when they are planning

mullicullural aeilviiiesand thai sludenls

can use not jusi for seeing media or

hearing a lecture on a particular theme
that maybe the sludenl organizations

have sponsored."

According to Dualeh, cross-cultural

awareness is more important than ever

because of changing demographics, pri-

marily an increase of minority popula-

"Thercfore,ll'sa ccnlerfor ihc sludenl

body loedueaie Ihe sludenl body. It's an

educational as well as a social resource.

So I really want lo work wilh Ihe entire

community," she added.

Wanledt student Input

According lo Dualeh, student input Is

ncccssaiy to make the ccnler a success-

'It's a center for the student body to

educate the student body'

lions, in the U.S. "I think the general

student body has got lo become very

comfortable with nol only speaking lo

themselves and what's familiar, bul lo

people of oiher backgrounds, people

Ihal Ihcy don't generally associate wilh,

groups thai they don't know much
about.

ful addition lo Ihe college. "I'm going to

spend my firsl semester talking about

Ihe center and going out and walking

about Ihe campus a lot, going lo ihc

various houses and telling Ihem aboul

whal we're doing. I think ihere are a lot

of competing visions of what the center

is aboul, and I need lo hear ihai," she

' ™8™ngio go 10 Ihe College Council,
he varms student or|anizalk)OJ, and
"le houses and Irtk lo Ihc students and
•peak *ith Ihe tKuliy members. I think
there are a la of faculty members who
"^= '*as and projects that maybe they
*"

' l»ve Ihe lime to do, or projects
thai siuijeni, want lo •nderlake."
Uualch also said she is concerned lhal

Sludenls see Ihe center as something
Ihai will benem all. "I think whal we
need to do is strike a balance so lhal Ihe
»mpu! as a whole sees what's happen-
ing as for Ihe benefll of the entire com-
munily and nol jusl the appeasement of
a minoriiy. That, I think, is a tension lhal

» going on. Thai's whal I'm hearing
from various pcopleandlhis iswhat ihcy
perceive lo be going on. I've yet lo see it

because I've only been here Iwoweeks,"
she said.

There will be an open house at the
Mullicullural Ccnler next Tuesday at 4
p.m., said Dualeh.

t\^is ^Ce BrougbfJ to ^^
Uv The Williams Record

Ifpu can find aMadntosh

inmis iDom,we mi^t putone

inyours. Free

«»* f-scf><iN6

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellea this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple*Macintosh' Plus personal computer mereh' bv finding it in

this drawing.

WU even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair

Now you're on your own.

To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.

But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on
this campus, and it's going to happen soon.

Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quicklike.

But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh.

Enter September llth-October 9th

Jesup Hall Lobby

CI9B9Appk' OHlipiilcr.ini .A)i|iliMheApplelo(|(umlMionli»hOTregi,sien\llr.TdenurksiifAppli'OimmilwJin I*

One oiim |XT persm, pkuse Only fulllime sludenls, faiullv, and siafl arc dlgiblc lo nin

iiiMrailonC19e9ManGn«nini.

Beyond
the Bubble

World's largest cocaine bust neu 20 tons
Acling on a lip, federal narcolics agcnis broke a $6 padlock on a I.05 Angeles
warehouse and discovered 20 tons ol cocaine, worth al leasl $2 billion. Hailed
as Ihe largesi drug bust in hislory, agcnis said lhal ihe seizure will have an
Immediate impact on cocaine supplies in ihe United Sialcs. Ii also seems 10
indicale lhal Colombian drug lords arc rombining their dLslribuiion networks
locombal increased vigilence on Ihe piirl of U.S.and Colombian drugauihori-
lies. Six people have been arrcslcd as pan of the busi, which occurred in an
upscale business neighborhood in L.A.

House Democrats pass capital gains tax cut
The U.S. House ofRepresentatives surprised many observers by approving a
cut in Ihe capital gains tax. This will irim the maximum lax on profils from the
sale ofa variety ofassets, includingsiocks, hondsand real cslale, from 28 10 19.6
pcrccni. While many House Democrats had decried the adminislralion-sup-
ported measure as being a benetil 10 ihe rich, it was ihedcfcclion ofdemocralic
congressmen 10 Ihe Republican side lhal made passage of the bill possible.
Some economists have said lhal any possible increase in inveslmcnl from
money saved will be offset by the loss in revenue for the federal governmcni.

Prtigress in arms control
The Soviel Union and the Uniled Slales iraded offers in the arenas of space-
based weapons and chemical arms lasl week. Presidcnl George Bush, speaking
at the Uniled Nalions in New York on Monday, proposed ihe eliminalion of all

chemicalweapons in lOyears, wilh an 80 percent cut immediately as long as ihe
Soviel Union agrees 10 similar measures. The offer was looked upon with
inleresi by the Soviets, and foreign minister Edward Shevardnadze proposed an
even quicker agenda for culling the weapons, lie also announced lhal ihe
Sovleu would, for ihe first lime, consider separating discussions aboul space-
based weapons, especially ihose involved in Ihe Siralegic Defense Inilialivc,

from lalks on long-range, ballislic missiles, the main pan ofeach superpower's
arsenal. Bolhcounlricsalsoannounccdihalasummil would be held ncxi spring
or summer in Ihe U.S. between Bush and Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev.

Former Philippine dictator dies
Ferdinand Marcos, former Philippine president and de faclodiclalor, died lasl

week in his Hawaiian exile al Ihe age of 72. Marcos had ruled Ihe island nalion
for 20 years before being driven from Ihe counlry In ihe 1985 "People Power"
revolulion. Presidcnl Corazon Aquino, citing Ihe polenlial for violence be-
tween pro- and anti-Marcos forcesduringa funeral, hasannounced lhal she will
nol allow his body back imo the Philippines for burial.a position lhal has caused
much debaie in the counliy. Marcos was under indiclmcnl in ihc U.S. for real
eslale fraud; his widow, Imelda, will now have 10 face those charges alone.

Compiled from the Berkshire Eagle

SarahLawrence College

Oxford
An oppommity for qualified undergraduates to spend

a year of study at Oxford. IndividuaJ tutorials with Oxford

faculty, Oxford University lectures, and an aililiation with

an Oxford college immerse students in Oxford's rich

education tradition.

For information contact:

Sarah Lawrence College at Oxford

Box WCWO
BronxvUIe. New Yoik 10708

BLANK TAPE SALE

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY RECORDS
131 Water SI. 458-5229

SPIRIT SHOP of Williamstown
FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY
"YOUR PARTY STARTS HERE"

rggg. - MEGABUCKS
[5®J REDEMPTION CENTER
ONE OF THE LARGEST KEG
RETAILERS STOP BY AND SEE BfcER

OUR MANY IN-STORE WINE
CASE SPECIALS LIQUOR

OPEN MON THRU SAT
9AM-11PM

We nfTer package and shipping services via UPS

2«0 C01.E AVK. WILLIAMSTOWN

}".•"
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"No Exit" tense, exciting experience for audience
The Williams Record, October 3. 1989 Page 7

byJodlAriall

An intense exisicnilal experience

awaited Williams students who braved

Currier IJallroom last week. On Thurs-

day and Saturday nights ai 8:00 and

Sunday aficrnoiin at 2:(X), Capand Hells

presented Jean-Paul Sartre's one-act

play "No Hxii" to full-house crowds.

"No lixii" is a 9Ci-minuic play that

contains enough tension and excitement

for a much longer show. 'ITic "action" is

"It's not the sort of

thingyou want to go

see on Sunday af-

ternoon ifyou want

to get some sleep."

contained almost entirely within the dia-

logue between the three main charac-

ters. Garcin, Inez, and Estellc are three

damned souls that are consigned to

everlasting torment in Hell for the sins

committed during their lirciimcs.

Also making an appearance is a patient

valet who conducts the three to the

room in which they are to spend eternity

together. Toby Miller '92, who played

the valcl, said, "I've never played such a

demonic character. Underneath all the

layers ofservitude, there isacoreofpure

evil."

Garcin, a man who operated a pacifist

newspaper in Rio until the war broke

outandheran for the border, wasplayed

by Chuck Pecor '92. Estelle, an upper-

crust lady damned for killing her illegiti-

mate child, was pljycd by Ahijjiiil Solo

mon '92. Inez, ii middle-class postal

worker, lesbian, and sclf-prtKlaimcd

damned bitch", was played by Chrisiy

reach '92,

liach character was cht)scn by some

diabolical "they" to be a lormcnl to the

other two. l-ven the furniture of ihc

r(x)m was specifically disturbing lo

them. Garcin seemed it) be almost ob-

sessed with a bron/c urn on ihc rnanile-

piecc that he could neither move nor get

away from, since the dixir was locked

and there were no windows, l-stelle's

delicate sensibilities were offended by

the angles and hideous colors of the

furniture, while Inez was most effected

by the cerebral tension in the atmtxs-

phereofiheroom.

Tension and oppression

lliis tension was the most gripping

aspect of the play, beginning with the

hauntingsoundsofa harpsichord heard

in a musical introduction that set the

stage for what followed. Almost imme-

diately after Garcin's entrance with the

valet, the very air in the room seemed

more oppressive than usual. Sunday

afternoon, the bright sunshine was for-

gotten as every eye in the audience

remained fixed on the actors.

'Ihe theaier-in-the-round setting

helped to center the action and even to

draw the audience into it, as ifwe were

extra demons sitting on all sides, watch-

ing the tortures these humans would

inflict on each other. Even after it was

over, the spell wasslow to break until the

aclorsstooduptoasmaltering,andthen

thunders, of applause.

Pecor, Leach, Solomon, and Miller welt

deserved the accolade that they re-

ceived. Aside from the difficulty, inher-

ent in thealer-in-ihe-round, of not being

Ahigail Solomon >92 as Estelle, Chuck

nullrooom. (Bellveau)

able to face all parts of the audience ai

the same time, and the consequent in I

blurring of some lines, their acting was

superb.

A constant state oftension isdi^cult to

maintain for even short stretches. Nev-

ertheless, because most scenes of con

|>ecor •92 as Garcin, and Christy Uach •92 as Inez In last week's production of Sartre's "No Exit" In Currier

'\

tiRi were between two of the characters

rtiih Ihc third looking on, ihey success-

fully held it at a fevered pitch for the full

piTJormance.

Technical Director Liz Grccnman '91

viiJ that "No Exit" is a good introduc-

[Kin to Sartre. "It makes his philosophy

clearly apparent," she said.

Mike Reisman '90, the director, said he
sees the play in its historical context of
the Second World War and the French
Underground that was then in opera-
tion. He said the main message Sartre is

trying to impart is"You are what you do.

Claude Thomas attempts, through music,

to save Mohawk, speak to social issues

And there's no way out of it."

Among the students who attended

"No Exit," David Thomas '93 said, "It

was good. 1 definitely believed it." Penny
Stanescu '93 said, "It's not the sort of
thing you want to go see on Sunday
afternoon if you want to get some
sleep."

by Robert Welsberg

and Stephanie Jones

The problems experienced by Images

rtJcenily have their eounierpan in North
Adams' Mohawk. Due to its run-down

condition, the old theater is in danger of

closing because of a lack of atiendence.

Inan aiiempt lo fcccp ihc Mohawk open
uniif niising enough money (o renovate

it, (he (".ampiiign to Save the Mohawk

Claude Thomas

has been sponsoring a scries of live per-

formances at the theater. One of these,

the Claude Thomas Group, performed

at the Mohawk Saturday.

Claude Thomas is a singer, songwriter,

and guitarist. I le is also a Vietnam vet-

eran who attempts to speak to social

issues through his music. Last year he

changed the name of his band Freefire

10 the Claude Thomas Group and, with

a new group of supporting musicians,

released his debut album. Guns Cher

America.

"I really feel that what I have to say is

worthwhile and the way I express it is

exciting," Thomas said. "I've been play-

ing music all my Wfc, For me music ii an

cxprcswgn ol.rojtsouU* I've been jpro-

fcssional since I was 13. 1 started ^ a

drummer in a rock-and-roll band. I

started playing guitar in Vietnam. IVe

traveled all over the world. My first real

band was about 1984."

According to Thomas, he is excited

about performing in North Adams. "I'm
absolutely committed to helping people

in terms of hanging on to our past.... I

believe that America's too much of a

throw-away culture."

Thomas also mentioned recent events

in the town as an attraction. "I see a

move to enhance the cultural opportu-

nities in that area, and I'm excited to be

a part of that.... From what I've under-

stood the attempt to save the theater by

bringingin artists is generating new ideas-

and growth by bringing in different types

of people from outside the area."

Thomas went on to discuss the issues

he attempts to address with his music,

"One of the biggest issues that I see is

oneofsocial complacency. Forwhatever
reason I see people increasingly unwill-

ing to take a position on any particular

issue." I le compared events in the 80s to

those in the 50s, and Senator Joseph
McCarthy to people like David Duke.

Skewed priorities

"1 don't see a unified stance. What I see

is the Supreme Court making decisions

that attack basic human rights. I see a

President more concerned with getting

an amendment against flag-burning

than helping the honwless. The prion

ties seem skewed to me."

He said that he hoped to woiic tmm^i

this trend through his music, "m^likc

piople i6seethe message as onftJhapc

aftdone Of activism.' I don't belic*i/j.i(

irterc is enough of either in socif'y. W/,

experience is that most people -xpivi-

ence an attitude of hopelessrAs; ihat

Ihey just want to gather more ts ."

"I see [pessimistic music] as^prohicm.

1 understand saying that the ^
: j.nion is

messed up, but give me s^-^rrx ;ilicrna-

tive. What can we do? limes and
circumstances are changini; ITiJngs will

never be the way they were

Thomas served as the crew chief on a
helicopter gunship in Viemam in 1966
and 1967, experiencing d:iily cnmbiii.

"I think that my Viciniim experience

has had a tremendous impiit; on my
growthasahuman being,' Hiomiis.'.aid.

"Initially my response wiis negiiiive and
pessimistic; that I had been vicijml/ed. I

adopted a self-pitying aimudc. I didn't

see the gifts I had been given; 1 got a
tremendous appreciaiiim for how frag-
ile, how important life is,"

Thomas said that when he firsi came
back from Vietnam the me.inmgof 'ijv-
ing life to the fullest" gtn disimed "1

thought it meant getting as hichii. you
can get or as drunk as you an gei

'

lie
said that to him thisamiude now means
living up to his responsihi lines -i h-,vc a
responsibility to addrcw in;idcquicies

to talk about those things
i ^, ,, ^g.;

live."
'

Ilcwentontodcscribcwhmhelchihis
means in today's world. No mnrc Viet
nams! As a society we musi nni i.m.rc
the reality ofmiliiaryiniem-niion. Drug

niorfi:uii\;ii|he
abuse - don't throw r

problem. Take offthe 15 top drug lords,

and 15 more will take their place. We
must help those countries build up their

economie.s; we can't undermine the

price wc pay for coffee."

"I'm very involved with people in aca-

demic institutions," Thomas said. Ac-

cording ID him this is an area in which the

decline in human rights has been par-

ticularly bad. "We're forcing people into

positions they don't agree with. People

are not given any choice. Many students

are beginning to surface as they did in

the mid 60s, with people in authority

telling them what to do.

"I love America"

"But I want lo say that I love America,

and not just in a flag-waving sense. Many

people lake life too much for granted.

People have an innate sense of what's

wrong and missing in life. I learned how

precious life really is. There's more lo

life than jusi driving a [Ferrari] Tes-

tarossa. War is fought not by the people

whodecide lo fight it. I think ofVietnam

as tbe Children's Crusade of the 20th

century."

Thomas said he wants to travel more

and attempt to reach as many people as

possible. "Idon't just want to perform in

Boston. I don't want to be just a big fish

in a little pond," Thomas said. He men-

tioned a major distribution deal as a

possible future goal.

Thomas said that the response lo his

album has been positive. "I'm really

excited by it. I've been really flabber-

gasted by some of the reviews, they've

been ihat good.... People listen and then

come and see the show and like it even

more."

mu
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How're you going to do it?

'Those are Im notebooks he's carrying.

. She's got an IBM PS/2."

PS/2 it!
Lighten your load with an IBM Personal System/2 ® It's a big time-saver. It helps you

oi^anize your notes, write and revise your papers, and create smart-looking graphics.

And because the PS/2® helps you get more done, you have more time for fun.

Now you can get special student prices on select models of PS/2's already loaded

with easy-to-use software. When you buy a PS/2, you can also ^et PRODIGY,® the

exciting new shopping, information and entertainment computer service, at less than

half the retail price. Check it out before time runs out?

News
The Williams Record, Oclober 3, 1989 I'uge 9

Conference at the top
True, they may not be sentencing anyone to death, but the new college council administration were plenty serious ot the llrst meeting or the

year. Lastweek, the council voted to cutsomewhat the StudentActivities Council budget tor 1989-90. Seated left to right are vice president Carol

Metcalfe '90, president Sanand Raghunandanan *90and treasurerJon Gray *90. (Welch)

OCC prepares for

winter job crush

Vandals strike over summer, but security
sees no greater trend in damage to school

PS/2 Model 25-640Kb memory, 8086 (8 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (720Kb), 201Vlb

fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, monochrome display

DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286 and hDC
Windows Express!"

$1,499

PS/2 Model 30 286— 1 Mb memory, 80286

(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive

(1.44Mb), 20Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8513

Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286,

Word 5.0* and hDC Windows Express, hDC

Windows Manager'" and hDC Windows Color.™

$2,299

by Tom Dupree

Several high-profile incidents of van-

dalism in recent months have led the

Williams community to question the

safetyofbothpersonal and college prop-

erty.

Although incidents such as last year's

firebombing of the Mission Park park-

ing lot, this summer's spray painting of

Chandler Gym, and last week's Faculty

House break-in are presumably unre-

lated, taken together they might suggest

a rising trend ofvandalism at Williams.

Williams Director of Security Ransom

Jenks denies this notion. "From time to

time things happen, but there has been

no increase," he said. "It's been business

p usual."

I
However, the Housing budget,' 4vbU;h

lakes into account the amount of physi-

cal damage and vandali&mrdbhe to resi-

jlential houses, has risen from S23,000

to $35,000 in the past five years.

Director of Housing Thomas McEvoy
cited the rising costs of labor and materi-

als as reasons for the budget increase.

However, he added, "It seems the dam-

age is increasing."

According to Buildings and Grounds

Director Norman Quinn the vandals

have favorite campus targets.

"There's a 'No Parking' sign by Mission

Park which is constantly getting torn out

from the ground," he said. "We put it in

at night and it's gone by morning. Once
we found it in Eph's Pond."

,

Another trouble spot is the row oftrees

near Parsons and Hubbell houses. Last

fall, according to Quinn, vandals

snapped off six to eight newly-planted

saplings. The trees were replaced this

year and were destroyed once again.

Chandler Pool is another favorite tar-

get. People have repeatedly forced their

way In, hoping for a late-night swim. In

one instance, nocturnal revelers cnicrcd

the gym by climbing in through an un-

locked coach's window and crawling

through the ceiling ducts until ihcy

reached the pool.

Quinn said that he feels that the major-

ity of break-ins at Chandler are merely

kids looking for a good time. Neverthe-

less, concern for the College's liabilily

has led to the installation of a motion

detector, he said.

McEvoy and Quinn both believe ihat

Williams students are responsible for

most of the vandalism on campus.

Alcoholic abandon? '^

McEvoy was quick to cite a ttiffiniic

correlation between alcohol and*^op-

erty damage. "Far more incidcn(^o[

property damage) bccur on wcckonds

and during parties where alcohoR|

served," he said. \'\

students that ihcir actions have an ef-

fect. I don't think a lot of students really

think about it, but [their behavior)

makes a siaiemenl about the commu-
nity ihey live in," McEvoy said.

Quinn said he believes that outsiders

are responsible for many of the "high-

profile" incidents.

"What'.s happening now is more out in

the open," Quinn said, referring to re-

cent incidents which have received local

press coverage. "The medip finds it ex-

citing. Ii makes all the papers."

Despite increased public awareness

that vandalism exists at Williams, Quinn
contends that many students are not

suspicious enough.

"(Ouisiders) know that colleges are

easy targets," he said. "Yovt cat\ Just

walk right into a dorm. I don't look Hke a

student, yet in nit my years here, I've

never been questioned once, going in
"We'd like to create an awareness \ti: ^^^ q^ of students' rooms."

by Mary Moule

Although summer vacation is still ei^t

months away, the Onice of Career

Counseling is already busy with pro-

grams and information sessions for stu-

dents interested in getting a head start.

Both seniors and underclassmen alike

are coming in to get information on

opportunities and the staff at OCC is

providing programs and workshops to

meet the demand, according to director

Fatma Kassamali.

As weekly issues of The Lephlet show,

OCC has planned resume and inter-

viewing workshops as well as panels

designed to disseminate information on
general topics and fields.

OCC runs several programs tike the

"Make a Difference: Help Others"

panel.whichbringsin alumni and others

to talk about theirexperiencesand tell of

similar opportunities in social service

careerswhichdon't usually recruit here,

according to Kassamali. Other pro-

grams discuss possibilities in theater, law

and investment banking.

The many corporations and schools

that will come recruiting throughout the

year have started to appear as well. Al-

though the actual recruhlng and inter-

viewing won't take place for several

months, many places send representa-

tives to give pre-recrui(ment informa-

' tion sessions.

Information about grants and fellow-

ships is also available now,as some ofthe
deadlines are coming up soon. "Some
internships have deadlines this semester

as well," Kassamali said. "The informa-

tion sessions for these take place now."

The counselors at OCC advise seniors

especially to come in to the center now.

Senior counselors Kassamali and Mary
Lamb can advise students on post-

graduation opportunities and help a

student determine in what he or she is

interested.

"Too many people are afraid to come
in because they say, 'I don't know what I

want to do next year, therefore I can't go

to OCC,'" Kassamali said. "Helping

students decide what they want to do is

part of what we're here for."

' Cominginnowgivessenlorsthechance

to do some research, narrow down the

possibilities, and find general informa-

tion. "They can also make contacts with

alumns to get first-hand information,"

Kassamali said.

"Once they have gotten an overview of

aparticular field, then students will learn

how to market their skills and conduct

interviews," she said. 'VhcOCC counsel-

ors can give individual advice on updat-

ing resumes and conduct mock inter-

views.

Kassamali stressed the diversity of re-

sources to be found at the OCC library.

"There seems to be some myths about

OCC catering only to business," she

said. "Our new motto is 'It's more than

what you think."' Besides the social serv-

ices and not-for-profit organization!;,

the counselors and materials at OCC
can provide information on communi-
cations, public relations, leaching, and
international activities, to name a few,

according to Kassamali.

"There's a wealth of resources in every

area you can think of," she said. "And if

we don't have enough information on a

particular field, we'll goout ofour way to

get it." She said that some people have

an image of the center that isn't true and

thatshewishedthey could give construc-

tive comments. "If they feel that there is

not enough information, they should

giveusinputsoihat we can try to change

that."

Kassamali also urged campus organi-

zations such as minority groups or those

concerned with environmental affairs to

workwith the OCC to provide informa-

tion and programs in areasofconcern to

them.

Another popular misconception about

OCCconcerns who should use it. "A lot

ofseniors use the service, but ii'sa good
resource for summer jobs, too," Kassa-

mali said. "I hope that underclassmen

will use it.

There are two staff members, Lisa M.
Olcese and Kaihy McKelvey, who are

specifically underclass counselors. They
workbothwith students whoare starling

to get information for post-graduate

careers, as well as those interested in

summerjobs.

As always, students can walk in to use

the resources to find general informa-

tion in di^erent fields as well as informa-

tion on specific jobs and internships

available. The counselors are alsqwilling

to help students find this information

and to discussastudcnt's particular situ-

ation, according to Olcese.

I

Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Proprintersr too.

'Microsoft Word is the Academic Edition. This offer is limited to qualified sti jrtpnts faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525001 or

8530-E21 on or before October 31, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution

regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion
at any time without written notice.

BM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proprinler is a Irademark of International Business Machines Corporation PRODIGY is a registered

trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears Microsoli is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation, hDC Windows Express, hDC Windows

Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation © ibm C«P 1^^
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WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
Telephone 458-2205 30 Spring Street

Williamstown, Ma. 01267

Please enter my subscription for The New York Times as checked: Subscriptions may be picked up at Williams
News Room each day after 7:30 AM. Daily subscription rates are 50% below newsstand price, only 25c per copy.
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Pine Cobble plunges college

into construction conundrum

The Williams Hccord. October 3, 1989 Page 1
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cuiillnufd fhim poft 1

uld ih.ii ilic cdlcge'i plan lo oonirol

runoff «» sound, but needed lo be

Implcmcnicd faslcr.

All of ihis was going on while a liouK

jusi adjaccnl lo Ihe property was in

danger of sliding down Ihe mountain;

water had eroded its foundation tosuch

a degree ihal the family was forced lo

move 10 a mold at college expense.

A local resident also acctjsed the col-

lege of aiusing cracks in the walls of his

house hccausc of the construction. But

the college has steadfastly maintained

thai IIS work on Pine Cobble could not

be Ihe cause of the cracks.

Finally, Ihe college raised some eye-

bro»5 hy removing more tt«s than it

had ihought would be necessary.

Janairohadsaidthat step was needed to

make more room for the right-of-wayoa

the hillside: without it, the rood could

not be supported by the slope.

Williams was also taken lo task for the

hait>' honeysuckle batches growing at

the Pine Cobble site. It has since had

Professor of Biology Henry Art study

the plani, rare in this part of the stale, lo

see lis atiilily to grow in other environ-

menis (sec related story). The college

agreed last year tocurtail the number of

unltsii would try to build on the moun-
tain.

Dcihler is worried about the sediment
sliding off the mountain, even with Ihe
college's measures to protect the nearby
wetlands.

"What concerns me Is the amount of
sediment running off the site eveiy time
II tains. It's scary and discouraging. I'm
not sure where it's all going and who's
watching It. A tot of its gelling into Ihe
Hoosac River. I'm hoping the college
will be able to stabilize the soil by grass-
ing. They'll hove lo plant thisweek so It's

ready for laie fail rains and snowmeU,"
Dethiersaid.

The sediment, which is made up mostly
of glacial clays, has posed the largest
problem for the college. The William-
stown Conservation Commission has
been moniloring the slept the college is

taking to reduce the amount of sedi-
meniailon. The commission has tried to
help guide the college in balancing Ihe
need for quick and immediate stope sta-
bilization with preferable, long-term
solutions.

"The Interest of the commission Is the
stabilizaiion of the slopes, and we'd like

10 do that through vegetation, especially
seeded loam (a thick type of sotl],"

Chairman Harold Orolzman said. "The
only thing that's disappointing [about

Ihe college's approach) is the speed.
Were approaching the end of the sea-
son, and we'd like to see the soil pro-
tected soon. The college is in tunc to
that."

The college had originally said it would
use small rocks and the replanting of
vegetation - ihe large amount of clear-
ing on the hillside meant little water
would be reabsorbed Into the soil - to
control runoff from the mountain.
These issues were addressed al a meet-
ing of the commission last Wednesday.
A motion was adopted requiring the
college to loam and hydroseed [a type of
seeding process] the remaining exposed
soil. Although some mcmbera of the
commission wanted no wood chips on
the slope, Brotzman's view prevailed.

"As long as the siltatlon can be con-
trolled, Ihe commission should be
hapBr. That was our primary concern. I

think we've reached an agreement
about slope stabilization."

In addition to concerns aboutslitation,
the slide has heightened uncertainly
about the project's financing.

"5.7 million has been approved by the
trustees,"Janairosaid. "It remains to be
seen if it will be on budget. It will be a
matter of if the Ttx proposed by the hy-
dro-gcoiogist Is enough or Ifwe have to
do more."

Plant man Art becomes the
honeysuckle expert for school

continued from page 1

ment."

Ari said lhai the agreement has en-

hanced Ihe college's ability to increase Its

rexarch capabilities. "Il 'allowed the

college 10 go ahead with the project and
was effective in [furthering] research.

It's undoubtedly something that will

continue for the next several years.

'In a way, we're on the cutting edge of

Ihe species move cast? Are there more
patches? There's some intriguing intel-

lectual questions, making a very inter-
esting applied environmental issue."

Nort summer, Art says, more research
on the honqnuckle is planned as is a
newspaper campaign to find any addi-
tional patches of the pfani.

Between his research projects and
teaching. Art finds time for many activi-

tieswithin Williamstown.Heisadeacon

'"" P'""'- l"""" ""1 »!«*» on Ihe coaches anccer fnr ih, umii._..
edges of their ranges be acting tUOa-
tally than in the center? Why doont

Youth Center. He describes life in Wil-
.liuniown as "idyllic-..[it'8] a great place

If

to raise a family." He is married and has
three sons, one in sixth grade, one at-
tending Williams as a freshman and the
third attending Kenyon College in Ohio
as a junior.

His enthusiasm for the surrounding
town surelyextends from his enthusiasm
for the college itself. Art has found that
the role ofscience in a liberal education
is growing year after year. He feels that
scienceand the humanitiesarc inextrica-

bly linked lo a good liberal curriculum.
"I feel veiy strongly that the menial llcxi-

bility gained through having that educa-
tlooal experience is ideal."

Investment Banking
Opportunities at

First Boston

S ^°f^°'i'.^
^Pec'al bracket investment banlcing firm

Sin/ 1?/
*"'• ^""."'""^ ^'^ available in the Investment

Ffn«n5n !?^''' '"'' Acquisitions, Real Estate and Public

Presentation:

Wednesday, October 4, 1989
Office of Career Counseling

7:00 p.m.

Interviewing schedule:

February 2 1,1990

For further information and inquiries, please feel free to contact:

Peter Matt
Investment Bankine
(212)909-3472

Jennifer Daugherty
Public Finance
(212)909-2191

hrk Avenue Plaza

New York, N.Y- 10055

Williams prepares itself for coming
critical shortage of faculty in 1990s

Proressor orPolltlcal Science George Marcus has been computerliing his

pal iKl classes, trying to replace tedium with technoloRy. (news oHlce)

Computers in class
continued fkrom page 4

lot of odious labor attached to it,"

Marcus said. "Now thatwe use personal

computers rather than VACs, we don't

have to do quite as much of the physical

business [as before]," he said.

Additionally, the lime saved by the

personal computers is enormous, "llic

time to go from idea to analysis to inter-

pretation can now be measured in min-

utes or seconds rather than weeks,"

Marcus said.

In addition lo his teaching, Marcus is

involved in several research projects. He

saidthatoncorthescdcalswith"ihcrolc

of emotions in presidential campaigns:

what kinds of emotions the presidential

candidates elicit and what comes as a

result of ihal."

Another projeci on which he is working

jointly with a professor from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota involves what kind of

information makes people either more
lolerani or less lolcranl. Holh of these

projects rcflcci Marcus' strong interest

in the world of feeling or senlimcni and

how it inHucnccs opinion and behavior.

'I"he daia for these projecis come from

public opinion polls and experimental

design. "The projects complement each

other quite well," Marcus said.

Marcus grew up in Boston. Me went to

Columbia University as an undergradu-

ate and received hi.s Ph.D. from North-

western University in 1967. He has been

a profes.sor al Williams since the fall of

1967.

continued rrom page -3

played a role in faculty recruiting.

"Professors in the sciences wani more

lime for research and a smaller course

load, '["he college is not always willing to

meet the counter-offers candidates have

received from other insiiiuiions,"

Reichcri said. Me added that science

professors al-so lend lodemandsiari-up

costs for labs and research.

Although Williams has been increasing

the salaries for all iis fatuity, including

starling salaries, il cannoi always wm-
peic with Ihe larger universities in the

sciences.

The Bowen report has found several

reasons for the shortages in faculty. The

New York Times, citing the report,

slaledihalbelween 1971 and 1985, "Ihe

percentage of graduate and under-

graduate degrees conferred in the arts

and sciences fell lo 25 percent from 40

pcrccnl." At Ihis rale, the reporl pre-

dicted Ihe ratio of available candidates

lo available leaching positions would

drop lo 0.80 in Ihe sciences and 0.70 in

the humanities. The picture in the hu-

manities and social sciences is defmiicly

not encouraging in the future, according

lo Bowen.

Bleaker outlook In humanities

One reason for ihe especially drastic

problem in the humanities is ihal a doc-

torate in the social sciences requires

approximately 1 2 years of study, while ii

iaJcesabout7yearstoearnsuchadcgrcc

in Ihe sciences. This has led many gradu-

alealo pursue fields such as busine&sand

engineering. Rcichcri agrees thai in

rcccni yc;irs colleges and universities
have losi iKUfniiyi faculiy, in fields such
as economics and some sciences, lo in-
dusir> ;ind guvcrnmcni agencies.

Anoihcf (iiuor which colleges and uni-
versities M\ h;.vc 10 consider in prepar-
ing for ihc future is a decrease in Ihc
numbcriif iiiKtoraie recipients. Accord-
ing to miitoiiiii informaiian provided by
Rcichcri i,n doctoraic recipients by
gender, riicc/cihn icily and ciiizcnship
from 1977 1.) 1987, Ihc number of doc-
loraie recipients has fallen from 25,008
10 22,3%.

540 in 1987. The number of blacks re-

ceiving docioraic degrees, however, has

shrunk from 1,1 16 in 1977 lo 765 two

years ago. This decrease has been

caused by a significant drop in ihe num-
ber of black males receiving doctornics.

In comparison, ihc number of black

female doctorate recipients has risen

slighily over ihe same lime period.

While Ihc number of minority doctor-

aie recipienis has only risen slightly since

1977, the demand for minority profes-

sors has greatly increased. "Minority

faculty, today, are in great demand,"

'The problem is not getting faculty; the
problem is getting the best'

'fhis informalion further indicates ihai

Ihe number of while male doclorale
recipients has fallen off steeply since

twelve years ago. In 1977, there were
17,011 while men who received doctor-
ates, while only-12,1 16 were awarded in

1987 10 while males. In contrast, ihe

number of while female doctorate re-

cipienis grew slightly over the same dec-

ade.

The loiai number of minority doctor-

ate recipienis, male and female, also

rose slightly hciwccn 1977 and 1987.

Thcnumberof female minorilies receiv-

ing doctorate degrees has sicadtly in-

creased, offsciiing a decrease in ihe

number of male minority doclorale re-

cipienis.

There has been a large increase in

Asian doctorates, from 339 in 1977 lo

^
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This THURSDAY & FRIDAY ONLY
AH Williams College Class Rings Will be ON SALE at the:

Williams Shop

15 Spring Street

The HerfTJones representative will be in the store from 10-3 PM each day

to show the rings and take orders.

Order now for holiday delivery

$30.00 Deposit MCAISA ^fHERFFJONES

Reicheri said.

Minorities currently consiiiuic ap-

proximately 10 pcrccnl of the Williams

fncully, an increase of about 2 percent

since Ihe 1986-87 academic year.

One of the most pressing needs in

higher education is preparing for ihe

fuiure shortages. According to ihe

Bowen repori, Ihe ideal ralio is 1.3 can-

didates available for each job. This ralio

is attainable only if ihere were a 64 pcr-

ceni increase in newdocloraics. Uowcn
advocaieslimiling Ihe required hours of

leaching in order lo provide additional

time for research as an incentive to lure

new blood into leaching.

"The shortage is only beginning lo

make iiself fell. There are iwo reasons

for these shortages nationally. One is

Ihal there's going lo he an unusual

number of people retiring. I ihink

there's truih in ihaLlTic other haslodo

wiih Increased cnrollmenis. If you com-

bine these increased enrollmenis wiih

Ihc unreasonable number of reiire-

menis there will be a shortage," Reich-

en said.

Setf-sustaining competition

Reichert's theory is also based on self-

sustaining compelilion. With a greater

demand for qualified doctorates, more
graduaics will be encouraged lo leach

and Ihc best candidalcs will be hired. He
added thai Ihis siiualkin will not be alle-

viated immediately, bul a solulion is

possible. "I ihink Ihe only solution is lo

make the leaching profession more at-

tractive.

"Thai means belter working condi-

tions and higher salaries," said Rcichert.

In the case of Williams, Reicheri, while

denying any problems with shortages,

said, "We do have lo work harder to

allraci [faculiy]."

Unlike other insitiuiions,who have had

loclose entire dcpanments due toshort-

ages, Williams has escaped without a

problem. Reicheri stressed ihe impor-

tance of the reputation of the college.

"The faculiy al Williams is just great,"

Reicheri said.

In fad, Ihe market for available teach-

ing candidates for Williams is large, de-

spite the national shortage.

"There are people out there who
would die lo leach al Williams. The

problem is not gelling faculty; ihe prob-

lem is gelting Ihc best."

W. soccer

continued from page 16

sively," she commented.

Up next: Trinity

Melendy said thai Ihe team will have to

continue their recent progress todefeal

Trinity and RPI thisweek. Trinity will be

a particular challenge for the Ephs on
Saturday, possibly the toughest game
the Ephs will play this year, according to

the coach. Trinity is 4-1 and has lost only

10 Bowdoin, the second-ranked team in

New England.

"The pasi few years Trinity has been
real weak, but theycame on ai the end of

last season," said Melendy.

RPI may be another challenge for the

Ephs. "We had an easy game over RPI
last year but they're a much sharper

team," said the coach. Lasi season RPI
fielded at team of 13 players, but this

season 13 freshmen have bolstered the

team's ranks of returning players.

TRAVEL SALES:
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Women ruggers travel to Big

Green; A-side ties, B-side wins
by Amanda Gallagher

The WWRl-C iraveled up lo Dan-

mouth last Saturday to take on the Big

Green on their home turf. After 70

minutes of regulation and 1 D minutes of

overtime, the A-sidc game ended in a

scoreless tic. The B and B' sides, how-

ever, came on the TicId next with a beau-

tiful 8-0 win over the Dartmouth H side.

The A-side match was a long game

marked by many maulsand rucks as well

as many injuries to the Williams side.

Williams lacked fire and desire for the

txillinihc first halfofihe game, allowing

Dartmouth to win most of the mauls.

However, White still held Green score-

less thanks to the many last diich tackles

and great kicksof fullback Katy Carr '9 1

.

After hair time the A-side Hnally pulled

themselves together and caught on fire.

The A-side scrum, working as one,

broke Dartmouth's domination of the

mauls. After many injuries, subs Tim-

mie Friend '90 and Gillian Rory '92

showed their freshness and reinvigor-

ated the line with some great runs. Carr

continued to make very strong kicks and

the white scrum conlrollcd most of the

line outs. Slill despite this valiant effort,

ihescorestoodai a 0-0 lie when thermal

whistle blew.

'I"he game then moved into a 5 minute

overtime and a ?> minute sudden death.

I-arly in overtime a Darimouth player

had a breakaway run and was heading

for ihc Williams ir)' wnc when sub

Uura Kalayjian "EX cime from no-

where wilh an amazing tackle thai foiled

Dartmouth's attempted try. Jackie

Graves '90 also had a beautiful tackle

that stopped anoihcraiicmpicd breaka-

way. Nothing was scored so the game

moved into sudden death. Slill, neither

side was able lo score, and the game

ended wilh Williams only 2 yards away

from ihc Dartmouth try line.

B-side downs Green 8-0

In conlrast lo the A-side, the Killer B's

were on fire from the siari of Ihe game

and ihey had none of the A-side's

trouble wilh scoring. The game opened

wilh a strong kick from rookie fullback

Mary C^arney '93 and never slopped

moving. Lines Friend and Flory were

consianily on top of their opposition

demonstrating smart playing and good

tackles. Scrum half Andrea Walter '92

was another force and did an excellent

jobof keeping the pressure on the Dart-

mouth scrum half.

The first iryof the game came from (he

scrum who pushed a maul over the try
line so ihai prop Sue Pitcher '90 could
touch it down for the score. The trywent
unconverted Icavingthetallyai Williams
4, Dartmouth 0. This was closely foi-

lowed by a breakaway run by Kalayjian
who ran past the Dartmouth defenders
10 louch ihe ball down the middle of the
Green's try zone raising ibe score to
Williams 8, Darimouth 0.

In the second half B' subbed in and
continued lo show great desire and play-

ing ability. Scrummie Briar McNuit was
alwayson ihe ball and rookie Kristen van
Home *93 had some great runs bursting

through Ihe Dartmouth defense. The
half remained scoreless but the B' rug-
gers showed that they have the stuffthat

il takes to be great players. Hooker
Margaret Wang was a definite hard guy
playing through a bloody nose and a
wrenched arm. Scrum half Megan Hay
played hard and tough relentlessly tack-

ling her opposition. The line worked
very well together. In particular, there
was a beautiful passing sequence from
Flory to Uur& Havrilesky '90 lo Jenny
Lee '93 ihai was pure pleasure to vratch.

This weekend, the women ruggers will

travel to Boston for the Boston Tourna-
ment.

Women runners take first atNYU
continued from page 16

dizzyspell, dropped out fairly early in the

race. "I passed [Marc Deitz] at about the

mile-and-a-half point walking back. Ai

that point, I was thinking, "whatever you

feel like, you really can't afford ro let

down ifyou're goingto be the filth guy,'"

said Brendan Kearsc '92, referring to

the scoring members of the team.

Successful performances were indica-

tive of the team's ability to pull together

under less than ideal circumstances.

Junior Dylan Cooper, recovering from a

cold, pulled through to lead ihe team

across the line, finishing seventh in

27:04. Tony Werner '93, wilh a tremen-

dous kick to the finish, followed soon

afler Cooper in ninth place. Brian Coan

'93, third for (he team, finished his best

raccyel at Williams In 11th place. Nate

McVey-Finney '90 continuing to run

well, placed 16th wilh Kearse at his heels

in 21si.

Recovered from a foot injury, junior

Evan Driscoll ran his first race of the

season. "A solid debut," commented

Coach Farwell of Drisctril's run. Sieve

Brody '90, Waller '90, and John Daven-

port '92, competed Saturday completing

the 10-man Williams squad.

Women's 27-polDt win

In its usual stunning style, the women's

team triumphed over the field to win

with 27 points.

"It wasn't as big a meet as we had

hoped," said Molly Martin '92. Running

against the University of Rochester,

Brandeis University, Vassar, and NYU
didn't provide much of a challenge for

the powerful Williams team.

"Both Rochester and Brandeis have

very competitive men's teams, but their

women just weren't," said Andrea Catfy

'91

Martin broke 20 minutes on the 3.1

mile Van Courtland Park course. She

crossed the line in 19:54, only four sec-

onds behind the first-j^ce competitor

from Vassar. Lindley Hall '93 led the

packofWilliams runners behind Martin

across the finish line. Hall finished

fourth in 20:19, followed closety by

Cherie Macaul^ '92 in fifthand Andrea
Cady '92 in sixth.

"It was fun...we hung together right

until the very end," said Cady. Helenc

Wilburn '93, Williams' fiflh woman,
secured lOih place for her team. Fresh-

man Jennifer Raney ran close to

Wilburn, completing the course in 1 1th

place.

"It was nice to see some new faces,"

Coach Larry Bell said, despite the disap-

pointment that the competition wasn'i

what the Ephwomen had hoped it woul(i

be.

Next week both teams will travel lo

Trinity lo race against Trinity, RPI, -dnii

North Adams.

^ BETTE'S • ^
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Cycling competes at Danbury

Criterium, Seaman leads team
by Juan Alonzo

Last weekend, Hph cycling team cap-

lain John Seaman '91 again wheeled

the squad to notoriety at the Danbury

Criterium in Danbury, Connecticut.

While Seaman competed in a United

Stales Cycling Federation (USCF)
category (cat) three race, Larry Skow-

ronek '92 pitted himself against cat

four riders. Junior Mary Moule and

freshman Chris Sheridan raced in a

short citizens' race.

The cat three criterium covered 50

lapsarounda Ik loop. The course was

tough, taking the racers through six

90-degree corners and a moderate hill.

The cyclists sped through the first

hairofthe race with noone maklngany

strong moves. In a sprint lap midway

through the race, the pack burst for a

StOO prize.

Seaman, however, reserved his ener-

gies. In the next lap, he and two other

riders surged to a 20-second lead.

"I knew people would be tired after

the sprint."

After a 17-lap breakaway, four riders

bridged the gap between the leadersand

the rest or the pack.

"When the four guys moved up on us

they brought the pack wiihin striking

distance. The pack was all logetheragain

for the last five or six laps."

In the rinal laps, a single rider launched

out and gained IS seconds on the rest of

the (^clists. The pack was then essen-

In a sprint lap

midway through

the race, the pack

burst for $100

daily sprinting Torsecond place. In afleet

finish - 1:07 over 50k - Seaman placed

seventh and won a $10 prize.

"Our breakaway should have worked,"

Seaman.said. The group I was in, how-

ever, was not very strong. We were

only averaging 24 mph when we

should have been averaging 26 or 27."

"I'm nol disappointed. Breakaways

and time trials are my forte. Any linie

I can get away I feel like I've done a

good job."

In the cat four criterium, Skowronek

did not fair as well as Seaman. He

eventually dropped out of the race.

The citizens' race disappointed

Moule and Sheridan because of its

brevity. Originally scheduled for 10

laps, the criterium was split into two

groups, each racing only five laps.

"It's kind of annoying to drive for two

hours and then do a race that's only as

long as a cross-country run," Moule

commented.

"It was really fast. People were trying

to sprint. It was pretty dangerous be-

cause people were taking Ihe corners

too fast."

In a field of forty riders, Moule and

Sheridan finished directly behind each

other, Moule placing 14th and Sheri-

dan 15lh.

Williams football hands Jumbos
24-9 defeat; remains invincible

ROBERT A. BERES

^ the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

continued from page 16

'he field, and a 27.yard Bill Crowley boot
puiiheHphsontopn-O.

Tuftfj ofTense daicd
The dazed TufLs offense fared a little

bei'cron lisihird possession ofthe after-
noon, as they used a 33-yard trot by
Steve I leney to penetrate Eph territory.

The Williams defense shook itself to-
gether, though, and nice stops by Ken
Dilanian '91 and Mike Simpson '90

stalled the Tufts drive and gave the
Ephmcn possession at theirown 24-yard
mark.

With senior backs Neal Cheslcy and
Lars Hem chipping in with considerable
trots, and DwiTcr continuing lo run Ihe
option with confidence and pt^, the
first stanza ended with Williams on Ihe

warpath once again. On the first play of
the second quarter, in fact, the 10-play,

76-yard march came to a fulfilling end,
as Hem pulled in a short heave from
Dwyer and rolled into the end zone from
the five. Crowley's subsequent kick

made the score 24-0, and proved to beall

the offense that the Ephmcn would
muster or need.

After the ensuing Tufts drive was
quickly silenced, the Ephmcn drove to

Ihe Tufts six, but senior John Perry-

man's fumble cost the Ephmena chance
to score on their first five possessions.

Rnaily, the Tufts wishbone began to

hum, as the Jumbos mixed a couple of
rather inarticulate pass attempts wilh a

smooth running attack, led t>y Faun-

leroy and fullback Jack Ketter, and

eased their way to the Williams 27-yard

line. Finally, on a fourlh-and-three, Di-

lanian apparently remembered the

squad's streak of 22 consecutive quar-

ters without having yielded a touch-

down, and he brought Faunteroy down

short of the first-down marker.

The squads then swapped ineffective

efforts, as punter Lindsey Vaughan '92

had to make his first appearance of the

day, and Hyde hauled in his second

interception. Soon thereafter, however,

Dwyer fired a pass that was tipped and

that fellinto the hands of a Jumbo,who
returned Ihe pigskin to the Williams 27.

After an injuredJumbowasescorted 0^
the field, Tufts dipped into the razzle-

dazzle chapierof their playbook.tryinga

halfback option and a crossfield lob thai

was neatly broken up by Hyde. Finally,

kicker Chris Wild nailed a 28-yard field

goal with no time remaining to bring the

score to 24-3.

A "horror show"

What followed was not pretty. After a

halftime during which the troops were

"psychologically damaged," according

to Farley, the two squads participated in

a debacle-niled half that Farley labeled

"a horror show." With fumbles, inter-

ceptions, and poor puntsservingas land-

marks, the teams stumbled through a

third quarter that saw the Eph "touch-

down-less" streak finally grind to a halt

CLARKSBimC BREAD CO.

PKXXKT5 lAKin rmSM from scratch OAfl.Y

aiffcc • Tea • Ji.icc • Stjft Drinki

open Monday - Saturday

8 AM - 6 I'M

37 Spring Street, Wiltiamstown, NfA
(413)458-2251

una 12-yard Harry Lightfootjogwith 32

seconds left in the stanza. The two-point

conversion attempt was thwarted, how-

ever, as another halfback option was

broken up by Rich Williams '90.

In the final quarter, Ihe Jumbos threat-

ened several limes tomakc the contest a

close one, but two fumbles inside the

Eph 10-yard line wasted ihc opportuni-

ties. Although the Ephmcn did hold on

lovnn by a comfortable margin, the sec-

ond half left a bittersweet taste in their

mouths. Farley noted (hat "we didn't

play the full football game. Wc played

one half." Procanik theorized that "after

[the first quarter] they seemed to catch

on to what we were doing," but the le-

thargic second half play was also due in

large part to injuries to linebackers Chris

Parisi '90 and Simpson, and to safeties

Crowley and William.s, who left the

game after pitchingin ten tackles, and to

short punts thai left the Jumbos with

consistently good field position.

Regardless, the Ephmcn will certainly

need to hit the practice fields with deter-

mination this week, as they face a tough

2-0 Trinity squad at home this Saturday.

As Procanik pointed out, "next week's

the biggame. So far it's going exactly as

we wanted." Farley stressed the histori-

cal side of the coin, as he observed that

"they've had our number for some

years. They're probably the premier

team in NESCAC We'll find out what

we're made of once again." And, hope-

fully for Eph fans, Farley and his squad

will be proud with their discovery.
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!!

Our office is conveniently located

at the end of Spring St.

across from the Gulf Station

We are open Monday-Friday 9 to 5.

Thursday until 8

Saturday 9 to 12 pm

We guarantee THE LOWEST AIRFARES, subject to

availability, anywhere.

We sell A nit ink, make hotel reservations, and help you with

all your travel needs!

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES

Call us and find out about our FREE WEEK IN
ST MAARTFN, and FREE T SHIRT!!!

#e are the exelusive AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
REPRLSl-N'l AIIVI-: for the area.

We sell liawlei eheques in US and foreign currency, take

[passport pictures and wire money worldwide.

FOR ONF S TOP TRAVEL CALL 458-5786
'

5!

mAVBL STORE,ma

Jl j^
iMNo n REET . v/.i,LIAMSTO'VM. ,masS. OU-i? - (41 !| 43».-57Sf

ALBION BOOKSHOP

Albion Books is

now paying CASH
for any used, cur-

rent textbook, as

well as many other

titles

Bring your

books during

our buyback

hours:

12 - 6:00 PM
Mon. - Sat.

(Sorry - wc cannot give pricing infor-

mation over the telephone)
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WRFC A- and B-sides fall to

a powerful Dartmouth squad
by Chrit Blackburn

The men's rugby club faced a loujh
malch last Saturday, travelling norlh
into Ihc den of Division I powerhouse
Dartmoulh. They embarked on the

Mohawk Trail for Ihc nrsi lime ihis sea-

son and showed the Green thai the

WRFC Is alive and well.

In the A-sjde malch, forty minutes of
Inspired play by ihe While IX)gs was
enjoyed by the packed sideline. An obvi-

ously superior Dartmouth side was held
oul of the try zone for the llrsl twenty
minutes of play despite consiani pres-

sure. Finally, a Green forward charged
over the line to make the score 4-0.

Suddenly, the A-sidc exploded. In a
dazzling display, ihe Williams backs
moved swiftly downfield. A long run
from fullback by Chap Petersen '90 sel

backs, given I he ball over and tlvcr hy I he

forwards, had no chtiice hul lo si'orc.

When Ihc duM cleared fr<im iIil- ptii-h.

Ihc .score ^tiKKl al Danmoulh Ihirty-

onc, WiNuinis SIX

Ihc l)-sidc walked on Ihc pilch dcler-

mined In rcslore Ihc pride iil Ihc club,

and fiifcd a Danmoulh .side Ih

lo be Iheir equal. In a lighily played

malch. Ihc (Jrcen .scrum's slighl advan-

uii;cwasnc.illyoflsclbylheoulslandinj;

pla) ol ilK' SVrllrams line, as Hill Wei.vs

'9
1

, Janiic Slaler '9
1

, and Colcy 'Tore-

adur" 1 hillcy ran and kicked wilh crall

and skill.

Al Ihc end of the hrsl hall, Ihe score

rellccled ihc Kilanced play, as Darl-

moulh's early Iry made il 4-0. Ilic Killer

H's came oul on fire in Ihc second hall,

mainlainini; p).s.scssion and prcs.sure liir

nearly live minules of play before Weiss

iiinuih twelve, Wiltlanusjx.

C-side Irluinptiuni

11
was up io Ihe C-sidc to recover the

day. facing a strong side (ihc iv,,,

mouth dub lidded a full nve sides „,
proved Saturday), the vclernn Williams c"' showed iheir worlh, healing Ihc green (,'

(1, for Ihc c:-side's second „raigh,,h„,'
out Williams D.Jamic Wwasrcsnon
siWc lor the win, with his iwo pcnaltv
kKks accounting for all the scoriits Th
Williamsscrumdominaledplay

repcn'
edlydrivingoverlheiropponen,;

behind
the push of second rows Jason Orh,|,
92 and Ian Gallagher 92.

Ihe youih corps on D-side, despiic
giKxl play by Swcel Pcic 'M and Chris
liulger '92, were overwhelmed by their
~ -c experienced opponents, losim; bv

rricc In Ih/. I^^V «„ . ° '

STAR PERFORMANCE PIZZA PARTY

displayed over the course of the la<;t «onr n^^r ,

P°"3"""*y they

special people, we in Dir^ng Ser^;S a ;rucl^^^^^^^^^^ ?!"
.or nothlr^g less this year with the return of these S.arTeX^^^^^

'"''

up a pcrfeclly placed kick by Phil Jack finally touched down a Wj. Senior liruce four tries. In Ihe D's game howcve
•90. which u«. In t„™ „i„H -, ,„. v„„.„.. .: ...... .

rejuvcnaled Williams side, with veteran
speedsters Huff Winlcrcr '91 and Tom
llar%ey '91 al wings, displayed ihc true
spirit of the WRl-c, as veteran players
and absolute rookies learned up lo
whomp Ihe Green rookies. Afler the

more and more inlense. The Killer li's match, rugby tradition was upheld as
failed 10 score dcspilc numerous Danmoulh hosted the WRFC and re
chances, until finally, wilh one minuie lo ceivcd a lesson in rugby spirit. Despite i

play, a Danmoulh prop .seized Ihe ball valiani effon by Ihe Green Willing'
improved dramalieally, as ihclr serum andbullcdhiswayienmctcrsinlolheliy wonthclhirdhalfandthuslhedav Nwon nearly every ball in both lighl and zone, effeciivcly crushing ihc li-.side's week ihe Roadshow will aptxar m ul
loose play. Their relenllcss, charging hopes. The final score slood al Dart- Cross, a vilal lesl.

•90, which was in turn seized by lock

Matt Conlin '91 for a try. S.B. Hopkins'

conversion kick was good, and ihe A-
sidewas suddenly up, 6-4. The rest of the
half saw Williams continue lo pressure,

bul 10 no avail.

In Ihe second half, ji appeared as

though the Big Green had realized that

the WRFC had eveiy intention of mak-
ing a real malch of il. Their level of play

Young's amversion made il 6-4.

Solid back and forth rugby was pLiycd,

as Dartmouth .scored again on a contro-

versial lineoul play lo make it 8-6, bul

was then held off by ihe heroic Williams

backs as the Green pressure became

Class of Iflflfl

Carolyn Bachelder

Phil Harris

Geoffrey Igharo

Jane Lewis

William Sctiwariz

Andes Vatler

Class of igfli

Heidi Beebe
Uurel Cfirisloferson

Joe Cruz

Jeff Gelb

James Goodell

Krislen Hansen
Tim Hildrelfi

Cfiris Holderman
Micfiael LaPode
Cindy f^cPherson

Jessica Melctier

Jessica Vu

v will appear al Holy

Classr^fl3C)p

Benjamin Bond
Erika Breiselh

Jenneifet Cadler

Byuno Cfwl

Holly Chnstoferson

Jennifer Cummings
Cfiarles Darkwah
Tim Dominick

Guillermo Fernandez
Elizabelfi Qeren
Frank Graham
Robert Gorzelany
Donel Graves

Eric Hardin

Marsfiall Hayes
Ken' Houston

Ethan Jackson

Edward Johnson
Anne Joseph

Arielle Kagan
Daniel Kunin

Thomas LaPorte

Sheril Lawson
Alvin Lim

John Linneball

Eric filabery

Denise Ivlartlnez

Gwen Nagy

Jennifer Nelson
Benjamin Norlhrup
Naoyuki Ochiai

Faye Park

David Popp
Daniel Reichman
Emily Ree
Peter Rice

Scott Ringgold
• Deirdre Shaw
Lawrence Skowronek
Donna Thomas
A.ndrew Tittler

Nakesha Williams

Golfers

third at

Skidmore
by Auguslo Torres

The Williams men's golfteam got iheir

club* oul a couple of times last week,
eompeling stroke for stroke al lasl

Wednesday's Skidmore Invitational and
then taking on the Taeonie Membership
in the Sehullz Cup Match this past Sat-
urday.

Skidmore, ranked third in Ihc countiy
in Division HI, won Iheir own tourney,
while Ihc Ephs finished third behind
Dhrfsion I Clarkson wilh a towcombined
score of 329. Although Ihe end result
was napeeiablc, ihe squad was hoping
for an even better perfonnance.
Team captain Sean Scguin '91, who

tallied an 84, said, "I was not hilling my
irons very accurately. I should have been
four or five sirokes lower." Of ihe learn
in general he commented, "a couple of
guys had never seen the course before.
You don't know when to take risks or
when to play it safe. We were a little

disappointed. Our targcl for a tourna-
ment is usually 320," Scguin laler staled.
Bul there were two bright spou for the
team. John MeCormlck '93 was solid
with a low of 80, and Jeff Alexander '92

nolehed the team's best score wilh a 78.

Alexander said, "I felt like I should have
played bcller. [But] 1 was slill happy -

1

putted well and that made a big differ-

ence."

On Saturday, the Ephs took on Ihe best
of the Taconic Membership in an event
hekl in honor of former Secreiaty of
State George Sehullz. The match, which
B expected to become an annual affair,
saw the Ephmen on Ihe lean end ofa 24-
12 score. Scguin praised his opponents
noting that "we played all right but they
were reallyioughlobeat."Theteam will
try lo fare better in a home malch this
Saturday when they lake on Springneld
and AI.C.

,

Cruise Ship Jobs
r?^a?Rrnd^H°o"fSSiut„Tpr"
NUH GUIDES. RECREATiSJ PErSel
Hawai.Sshamas South Pacific. M.™

|1 206-736-0775. Ext

Sports

You are invited to attend a

Presentation on
Investment Banking

Thui^day, October 5, 7:30 p.m.

Office of Career Counseling

h'

All undergraduates are invited to join

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Corporate Finance Professionals including:

Missy Ciouchley '89 Dave Sette-Ducati '89

Doug Gilbert '89 Kathy Wolf '88

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.
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Men's soccer keeps

its winning form
continued from page 16

frustraic ihe I-ph offense for over 89

minules, bul persistence paid off in ihc

end for Williams.

Il«uted rivulry

The game had slartcd off slowly, us t he

two learns combined for only seven

shots in the first half. Bui the healed

rivalry hctween these iwo squads came
lo Ihc fore in ihe second half, and the

final 4.S minutes were much mare emo-
lionally charged and exciting. Captain

Dan Calichman '90 said, "We're a txriier

team than they arc, but they ran at us

and hii us and had us pretty riled up."

Games between these two teams are

iradiiionnltycloseandhard fought, "We
never have an easy lime with Norlh

Adams," Ctjach Kusso said, "because

they're always we II -organized and play

very tough defense. They are al.so a

physiciil team, and that gave us real

problems today with the field being so

wet,"

'Ilic IZphs sec action in the upcoming

week on the road against both the

Springfield Indians and the Trinity Ban-

tams. Williams defeated these teams by

scores of 6-0 and 5-0 respectively last

season, hut the learn definitely cannot

afford lu rest on its laurels just ycl.

Victorious B-team*fi John Staudenmeyer *92 fires a shot at the Amherst goalie during lasl Friday's game. The A-leam losi, 13-7. (Isuckson)

Water polo falls to Jeffs 13-7, goes to Philly

Win a $15 gift certilicule from CutTs -- enter The Quiz

1) Name two NBA clubs wilh nicknames that don't end in s.

2) Name two baseball teams with nicknames that don't end in s.

3) Who are the only two players in major league history to club

30 or more homers in each of their first three seasons?

4) Mas there ever been a Bay Area (Oakland-San Francisco)

World Series?

Congrats to Chris Perry, who won lasl week's quiz! Last week's

answers: Cal Ripken has socked 20 homers in eight straight

.seasons; Bobby Grich hit thirty homersin 1979; Cincinnati is the

only N.L. club to switch managers this year; the Redskins were

the last team to play in consecutive Super Bowls.

SendyouranswerstoMariamNaficyaiSU 1871 bySaiurday.In

case of a tie, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing.

by Cloy Wheeler

The Williams water polo team began

last week recovering from a brutal

roadtrip lo Philadelphia, and six days

(and seven games) laler the weekend

found the icam recuperating from a 13-

7 Prtilf^ night loss lo rival Amherst.

In a rare example of Eph athletics

competing with a Dig East team, Wil-

liania water polo travelled to the City of

BrotherlyLove for the weekend Wildcat

Invitational. Hph polo flnished wilh a

t-l-2 record afler downing Boston Uni-

versity, losing lo Y.A.A. (a local club)

and coming up even wilh both Harris-

burg College and the J.V. squad from

Villanova. The tournament was an im-

portant opportunity for the team to gain

game experience and adjust lo the new

makeup of the team after the gradu-

ation of several key players.

Lord Jeffk slip by Wllllatns

The water polo team travelled to

Amherst Friday night for the first of a

Against Amherst, captains Andy Kap-

linsky '90 and Greg Jordan '92 provided

the backbone of the offense, with two

and three goals respectively. Kaplinsky

found himself heavily guarded and

sometimes double-teamed by iho

[last week's] tournament was an

opportunity for the team to ... adjust

to the new makeup of the team

series of matches against their archri-

vals. Reflecting on the 13-7 defeat, sen-

ior captain Mike Barsanli said the team

will be working on "aggressiveness on

offen.se" and, in parlicular, "shooting

wilh offensive pressure."

Amherst squad, which had pinpointed

him as the greatest F.ph threat. Defen-

sively, the job of holding Lord Jeff ptiw-

erhousc Tom Donley fell, literally, onto

the shoulders of Kaplinsky, Mike Lane

'90 and Alec Webster '92. These three

"holemen" put in notable performances

against their larger counterpart, Donley.

Williams goalie Gavin Webb '93 also

had an exceptional game.

"Our outside shot was dcnnitely lack-

ing," Lane said of the Eph offense, and

emphasized preparedness for the league

lourriament at Bowdoin next weekend.

In two weeks (Oct. 13-15) the Ephs will

be home hosting their own tournament

against teams such as Maryland,

Amherst, and Boston 11.

One bright spot of the Amherst trip

was Ihc lack of car problems, which had

practically crippled the team loand from

Villanova. Mike Uine felt that mechani-

cal failurcs"were avoided with thanks to

a thorough examination of team ciirs by

the resident Eph mechanics, Stauden-

meyer and Gibbons."

PRESEASON

-SKI SALE-

Mon., Oct. 2 thru Sat., Oct. 7

20 - 50 % off .,.^

.

GOFF'S SPORTS, INC.

15 Spring St.

458-3605

THI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON

Hollywood Bouquet
BY IRENESWRtlYAN/Puzztes Edtted by Eivene T. Mateska

73 N.Y.'s geo- 100 Spread outACROSS

1 Nautical term
6 Sleight of hand

11 Mayor
Charles

15 Pound, as In a

mortar
19 Cruel master
21 Mennonile
22 Capital of

South Yemen
23 Carroll

heroine
24 The indestruct'

44 Monopolize
46 Wading bird

47 The lovable
Mr. Holden

50 U.N. org.

51 Eastern
Church
monasteries

SZScup
53 Swiss river

54 Brouftaha
55QElorQE2
SO Like certain

beaches
57 Fast

graphic center 101 Envelope

74 The irrepress- protecting a

ibie Midler
70 High priest

lalih

record

103 Nodded
104 "The pig was

Ible Miss Bailey 59 Fragment
27 Maillol's

favorite

subject

28 Terminus
20 Lunatic of old

30 King of Ihe

Amorites:
Num. 21:21

31 Tun
32 Large

European tree

33 Devices for

heating liquids

34 Kind of mite

or peak
37 Burrowing

rodent
42 More

underhanded

Der-
(Adenauer)

61 Russian
communities

62 De Mille or
Rhodes

63 Famous
evolutionist

64 Gentleman
farmer's
degree

OS Mork in

tatters

68 Flavoring
substance

61 Bury
71 Capital of

Seine-

Maritime
43 Party of a sort 72 Sel straight

79Dalilor
Francis

SO -et-un

(gambling
game)

81 Desiccated
82 Foie

(table

delicacy)

83 Part of a
black suit

84 Indian
princess

SSboaframer's
lob

87 Icy

88 So
80 Ballad
00 Broadcast
91 Fox or jackal

02 Poetic

contraction
93 The adorable 123 Social

Miss Pickford attribute

96 Ancient
Greek colony

07 Herb for

McClanahan
98 Bonnie one
99 Common

mosquito

105— de Calais

106 "Life Is an
ilseir

...":0.W.
Holmes Jr.

107 Notorious mis-
chief-maker

110 Cousin of

kvass
113 Icy pinnacle

116 Miss Homing
as a partner In

crime
119 Period

120 Cordon
(lop chef)

121 Edict in

Odessa
122 One who

sidesteps

124 Hall, in

Hamburg
125 A concern of

Whitlier

126 End of a Ger-
trude Stein

quote

DOWN
1 Mont Blanc, e.g.

2 "I've to

London . .

."

3 Mild expletive

4 Airport abbr.

5 Pinochle play

Expert

7 Verily

8 Encircled

9 St. John or St

Thomas
i 10 Bonos' baby

I
11 Membersof a

medieval sect

I
12 Juan's

goodbye

[ 1) Writer Robert— Warren

14 Siamese twin

15 Popeye's
nemesis

10 Divesi

17 The Red
Baron, e.g.

18 Permissive
word

20 Ocelli

23 Crown of

flowers

2S Eastern
potentate

20 Tendon
31 Curriculum—
JS Poetic tribute

54 Bizarre

55 Tomlinson
shooting the

rapids

36 Seek
37 Subject of

Tennyson's
"In
Memoriam"

38 Serves

39 Hardy friend

al Pikes Peak
40 Pebbly rubble

41 Speed
42Gurih,in

"Ivanhoc"

43 Thresh
45 Bridge whiz

47 Euphorbia

48 An anagram
for sower

49 Poor man's
mink

S4 Circe, e.g.

56 Ess

57 Violin

precursor

58 Small seeds of

grapes

50 Debra of

Hollywood
61 Bea Arthur role

62 Dracula, for

one

63 Sere

65 Lorelei's river

66 Bee sound
67 Slcndahl's

"l.p— et le

noir"

68 Satellite's

path

70 Lacks
72 Sweet Rosle

73 Eurydlce's
beloved

1
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The wishbone snaps;

Ephs trounceJumbos

by KciT Houston

irany of the lliile lykes who wandered
around the Wcsion Field bleachers dur-

ing lasl Salurday's Tufis fooiball game

walch as on liph highlight film, as quar-

lerback Diin IJvvyer 'W and lailback

Jeriy I'rocanik '92 cxploilcd a Tuns

defense thai seemed softer ihan the

apple cider being served al ihc numer-

ous lailgatc panics behind the Kph end

IwiifllliTlllllllfl

I 9:35

1 6:04

2 14:53

2 (MM)

I :32

Procanik 22-yard run (tick missed) 6-0

ProcanlkS^rd run (Dwyer 2-yard run) 14-0

Crowtey 27-yard field goal 17-0

Hem 14-yard pass from Dwycr (Crowley tick) 24-0

WUd Sl-yard Held goal 24-3

Lighifooc 13-yard run (pass failed) 24-9

grow up to be football coaches, let's

hope (hat they take a couple of things

with them from the Ephmen's24-9 win.

First of all, let them be wary of institut-

ing the wishbone with an inappropriate

personnel, for, as Saturday's game

proved, the unique formation can break

a coach's heart as quickly as it can push a

team into the win column. Secondly, let

the coach-to-be, if he is interested in

remaining undefeated, remember to

avoid scheduling a duel with Eph coach

Dick Farley and his troops.

Both of these lessons were drilled

home with emphasis on Saturday, as the

Ephmen raced out to a 24-0 advantage

in the first 16 minutes of the game, and

then took advantage of seven turnovers

bythe bumbling Tufts wishbone to hand

the Jumbos their first setback ofthe year

and to advance theirown record to 2-0.

The first quarter was as much fiin to

zone. Just four plays after Williams re-

ceived the opening kickoff, Procanik

danced 22 yards through a gaping hole

to put six points on the scoreboard and

smileson the facesofihe Williams faith-

ful.

Ephs brinB It to 14-0

After the extra point sailed wide. Tufts,

with junior quarterback Ken Faunierc^

filling in for regular Malt Guancl, look

over at their own 22. However, their

march downfield was an abbreviated

one, as corncrback Mike Hyde '91, play-

ing spectacular pass defense throughout

the afternoon, picked off Faunteroy's

series-opening play and relumed the

pigskin nine yards to the Tufts 36.

After five mediocre runs and a holding

call found the Ephmen facing a second-

and- 16, Dwyer fired a seven-yard pass to

Scott Sheen "91 despite tight coverage,

Sports

a^rc=^';;:.r„^JSj5xEE5ES^^
and ihcn brought the Ephs closer to
paydirt with a 21-yard crossficid dart to

tight end Malt Mpynahan '92, who
rumbled to the Jumbo three. Moments
later, Procanik burst thraugh a hole over
right tackle for his second touchdown of

the quarter, and a Dwyer run on the

conversion brought the score to 14-0.

The Tufts offense, however, had ap-

parently failed to wipe the Crisco off

theirhands, as the second Jumbo play of
the day saw a swarm of purple jerseys

stop Faunlcroy cold, jarring the ball

loose, and then pounce on the fumble,
giving the Ephmen possession at the

Jumbo .14. Another holding call threwa
wrench in the Eph drive, though, as

Dwyer, calling signals from the choir

formation, could bring his troops only to

the Tufts 12-yard line. Facing fourth'

down, Farley sent the field goal unit onlo

continued on page 13
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ScakiraM^I
CoUcte. The Ephi beat Conncdlcui easily, IS-1, IS-7. (Sabln)
^^f?r-*^y." S^Jj^'ly^'IP'on 8<>«» ^P for <he ball during lasl Thursday's game against Conneclicul

V-ball takes Harvard by surprise

Men's soccer unstoppable, blanks

Clark 2-0 and NorthAdams 1 -0
byJetrMerritt

The twine behind the Williams goal-

keepers was rippled only by wind last

week, as the men's soccer team im-

proved its record to 5-0 with a pair of

shutout victories on the road. The
Ephmen defeated Clark University 2-0

on Saturday and came up with an excit-

ing 1-0 win over North Adams Slate

College last Wednesday.

Williams returned from Worcester

with an 1 1-game winning streak dating

back to last season, and the team has

only been scored upon once so far this

season. Chuck Goldfarb '92 played well

in goal,t)u t was called upon to make only

3 saves in the entire game. Once again,

the Ephs played stronglyon defense and

controlled the flow of the action on'cn-

stvely.

Rob Lake '91 and Orjan Hull '92

scored goals for Williams last week.

Lake leads the team with six goals, ably

filling the offensive void created by the

loss of last season's co-captain and lead-

ing scorer, Mike Masters '89. Hull joins

the team as a transfer student from

Norway, and this was his first goal on the

season. The talented European
midfielder has played well so far at both

ends of the field, and Coach Michael

Russo has high hopes for his potential

contributions to the team.

I^st minute win

The contest against North Adams
State went right down to the wire, as the

two Berkshire County rivals generated a

well-played and exciting match. Last

year the Ephsdcfeatcd the Mohawks 1-

in overtime, and for a white it looked as

if the two teams would be going beyond

regulation lime again. But Lake scored

with an assist from Rob Swann '90wiili

54 seconds left in the game to ^ve the

Ephmen a thrilling victory. Goalkeeper

Bill Hennlg '93 picked up his second

shutout in two starts for Williams.

The decisive play was started by Ambi
Stern '90, who won the ball at midfield

and sent it over to Swann, positioned

about 24 yards from the goal on the far

right side of the field. Swann sent the ball

towards the net, and it found its way
through a crowd of Mohawk defenders

but was heading wide. Lake managed to

get his right foot on the ball, however,

and redirect it into the back of the goal.

"The team was feeling a bit of frustra-

tion near the end of the game," Lake

said, "but we were still confident be-

cause we were pressing and getting a lot

of chances." The Mohawks managed lo

continued on page 15 '

Women kickers defeatPanthers

by Rhonda Goodman

TYk WUIlBms women's volleyball unit

went loibe Bates Invliatiooal last Friday

sporting a shiny 9-0 record, and with a
win over powerrul Harvard fresh in their

minds. The Ephwomen team left the

Invilatkxial the next evening with two

wkH against Tufts and Colby-Sawyer,

but also suffered its first two setbacks of

the aeiion at the hands of Bates and

**(Bala] has two poweiful hitters and
we bad a haid time stopping them,"

Ruth Burday *90 said. "Against Welle-

slqr,we didn'tseem Bbte to put an attack

lofether."

Laurie Hartsoe *91 added that the long

drive to Bates, which takes about six

hours, plus the grind of nine matches

over the courseofaweek,begBnioshow

intbe team's play.

"Our bodies were getting worn down,"

she said. "We were p^hed for the

games on Friday, but against Wellcslcy

were kind of flat and not with it."

Harvard falls to Ephs
Although the team had not seemed fiat

last Tuesday, the Ephwomen had to

come from behind to beat Harvard 7-1 5,

10-15, 16-14. 15-13. 15-10 Coach
Roberts theorized that, although the

team changed its strategy from hitting

more to tipping, the team's willpower

was the deciding factor in the match.

"When you're down two sets, it's all

altitude," Roberu said.

Shelley Whelplon '90 said Harvard ini-

tially psychologk»lly intimidated the

team. "[Harvard] had superb athletes,"

Whelpton said. "We made stupid mis-

takes. Seeing their hitting warm-up in-

timklated us and put us in a posiikm we
had never been in before."

by Kevin Greenberg

0-1,0-1,0-1,1-0,1-0,1-0.

That'senough ofa binarycode tocxcite

any computer scientist at Jesup. It also

happensto be the scoresof the women's

soccer team's first six games.

The Ephwqmcn have won their last

three games by the identical 1-0 margin

that they lost their first three matches.

After downing Smith on September 23,

Williams defeated highly ranked Mid-

dlebury in overtime lasl Tuesday and

downed Wesleyan last Saturday.

The Ephs had backed themselves into a

corner with their slow start. The team

needed to defeat Middlcbury, one ofthe

top-seeded teams in New England, to

keep their post-season hopes alive.

The teams battled through regulation

without scoring, despite many opportu-

nities foreach squad. But 3:49imoover-

time a Williams corner kick ricocheted

around infront ofthe Middlebuiy net.A

I'antherdcfcndcratiempicdioclearthe

ball, but couldn't do it decisively. Laura

Anderson '92 shot the ball toward the

mouth of the goal, and it glanced off of

striker Sharon Glick '93 into the net for

a score.

"I was at the right goalpost with the ball

in front ofme and the goalie behind me.

The goalie grabbed my leg so I couldn't

score. One of their players kicked it out

and I^iura shot it right back in. Since all

of this occurred in a span ofabout two

seconds, I was still standing at the

goalpost and it defiected in off of my
chest," Glick said. "I don't know why the

refdidn't call the goalie for hanging onto

my leg."

"The ball bounced in and out and the

goalkeeper was out of position, so she

was able to score," said Coach Lisa

Melendy. "It was a very even game and

our goaltcnder Sara Trcworgy ['93|

made .some very nice saves." Middlc-

bury shot 26 limes without finding the

net while it was Wiliiums' twenty-fourlh

shot that found the goal.

The team faced Little Three rival

Wesleyan on Saturday. With 30:28 re-

maining in the second half, midfielder

Kelly Collins '90 scored from about ten

yards out of a pass from striker Liz Nas-
ser '92. Nasser centered the ball from
the right corner of the field to Collins,

who tallied the team's only goal.

"We came out a little fiat in the first

half," said Melendy. "We arc a much
more skilled team than they are and they

didn't really have any opportunities."

"Ihere was only one ball 1 really had to

make a save on," said Treworgy. "Most
of the play was in their end of the field;

we should have beaten them by more
than we did."

The coach agrees. "One goal a game
isn't necessarily going to do it for us. But
we are still a real strong team dcfcn-

Shc also said Harvard did no. rnire
Williams scriously,puuingin,hcsco«S
unit while the Ephwomcn'wcrc^a^g
ihcir comeback. ""^mt

•Tljey were pulling inihcr second
squaaintlietliirdganie,"shc.wii|..Ti.,., around infront ofthcMiddlcburynel.A bury shot 26 times without flnding the continued on pane 11
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by Heather Smith

The men's and women's cross-country

teams iravclled 10 New York City for the

New York University (NYU) Invita-

tional last Saturday in order 10 compete

against teams other than those thai Ihey

regularly meet during the sea.son. Both

teams fared well. Although the men lost

10 nationally-ranked University of

Rochester and Drandcis llniversily.

they easily outran Vassar and NYU,
finishing third overall. The women pro-

cured yet another win Saturday to add to

their ever-growing list of victories.

Running against some of the toughest

competition they will meet this season
and on a difficult course, the men's team
held its own.

"There were no big
surprises....Looking al the rankings,

that's what should have happened," said

senior Kevin Waller. "(Van Counland
Park] is probably one of the most fa-

mous cross-eountiy courses In the
United Stales," continued Waller. "The
worst hill was al [the 4-mllc mark)
There's a hill from there to [the 4.S.mile
mark] called Cemelciy I lill."

Ilie team met with an unexpected blow
when Marc Beiiz '91, suffering from a

continued on page 11
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Albion announces

book buyback plan
by Linda Good

As the middle uf Ihe firsl lerm draws

near, and sludcnu arc thinking ofways to

reap the most from Ihe sale of their used

textbooks, aserious question arises: will

the Albion Bookstore, in its first year of

operation in Williamstuwn, be able to

offer the elusive "best deal?"

Back in March, Albion owner James

Murphy told the College Council in

February that Albion would buy used

textbooks from students for about twenty

to thirty percent of their original price,

and would resell them for about half the

original price. Since then there has been

an adjustment in the figures:

"There are three ways that we will

buy textbooks from students," store

managcrOary Allcr explained. "We will

buy them if the books will be used for

classes next semester. We will buy them

if they can be sold through a company

whether they will be used again or not.

Or we will by them if they can be sold in

one of our three used book stores.

"We can't give a strict percentage,

but we will offer the student the Highest

resale we can, depending on the book's

condition. If the book is in good condi-

tion, we will offer half of what we think

we can reasonably sell the book for."

Aller added that the only exception to

the buy-back policy would be abook that

has gone out of print, or has been re-

placed by an updated edition. Otherwise,

he encourages students, "The best thing

to do is bring them in and we'll buy them

back for whatever wc can."

He warns, however, "Highlighting

continued on page 4

Students go to D.C.

for housing march
Aiaociitt Professor of Hislory Gail Hcrshatler, Assistant Prafessor of Polilical Science George Crane and Xiao-Xia Gong, formerly of Beijing

University, discussed the foundations and fallout of Ihe Tiananmen Square massacre last Saturday. (Tliomas)

Panel discusses Tiananmen Square fallout
by Evan PreUser

Just (wo days after the Chinese gov-

enunent protested the awarding of the

Nobel Peace Prize to the Dalai Lama as

in intrusion in its internal affairs, one of

diat country's most notorious event --

the June4Tlaninmen5quve massacre -

- was discussed at Williams,

At the Saturday evening panel, en-

titled "Ticnanmein: PoJiiics and Prog-

miC'PlpfecBar of Pt^tlical ScienceGfl«|«>;

Crane, Professor of History Gail Hcr-

shsHor and Coordinator of China Infor-

mation Center Xiao-Xia Gong, who fled

China in the days after Tiananmen, re-

tory of (he event, as well as what it tells

about the future of People's Republic.

"The riscofcorruption and especially

nepotism ruined the refonns for the

people," according to Hershatter, who
began (he discussion by giving thecrowd

inBrooks-Rogers Recital Hall an outline

of the bases of the Democracy Days

protest. Chinese leader Deng Ziaoping

had made ruling the country a "family

•Jiitttneu"..by appo|nUnS-afiKGUt.£lose

relatives to top positiorib. Those who
bert'cfitted most from the reforms, she

said,were themid-level bureaucrats who
went from being commune officials to

owners and brokers of newly cmcrgmg

businesses.

She also cited the government's inept

economic management as anolhcr im-

portant factor in the shitfem proicsis.

' 'Every time there was ifinancial prob-

lem, the government solved it by mL-rcly

purtiping more cash into the economy."

Tremendous inflation was the rcsuli, a

problem that hit students and city dwell-

ers especially hard. .^

Crane nextHridtd^ more ^a%m&l

view of the evcnlwin Cl'iina lewilbg to

Tiwianmeln. During ilic dcmonsirations

he was in Nanjing, a major Chinese city,

and saw a different ly[w of protest and

response than occurred in Beijing.

"Protests similiar to Beijing's were

happening all over China - it was a truly

nationwide movement."

The spark for the protests was the

death of former general- secretary Hue
Zaobang, a noiedliberal reformer. Gath-

erings mourning him quickly became

platforms with which todemandreforms

and hranched out from there.

Ci^ i\\^ ' 'The effectiveness of the

^T^if/is wai Uj^iciy ;? ftmcttotlNJf the-

stikdunt's organi/aUonal level. In Bei-

jini;, the students organized themselves

continued on page 4

by Keith Hedlund

Record reporter Keith Hedlund
participated in the Housing Now! march
last Saturday in Washington. D.C.

' 'The emotion level for me was a lot

stronger in 1963," said Sara Mowitt.

mother of Bill Mowiu '93. She had been
at the 1963 Civil Rights rally at which
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. gave his

famous "I have adream" speech. "But
things are more exciting when you're

nineteen and you're experiencing things

for the first time."

She seemed to be making too many
excuses for the Housing Now! march in

Washington, D.C. in which forty or fifty

Williams students participated on
Saturdiy. We marched with fony thousand

(a very conservative estimate) pedplc

from all over the nation supposedly to

protest federal cuts in spending on low-

income housing, but, to me, the march

sometimes seemed to be more of a park

rock festival than a rally for social justice.

The 1980s version of this 1960s

phenomena didn't seem to meet my
expectations of what a rally for the poor

would be like. What the bands on the

grandstand in front of the Capitol building

were saying seemed to be more important

to Ihe crowd than what the signs reading

"Make Homes Not War" and

"Homclessness Sucks" signified. And
somehow Case^ Casern just couldn't rouse

me to a state of worldly love.

The same thing had happened a few

years ago, as celebrities from all over

converged on D.C. to sleep on the streets

and in shelters for a single night, to show

their support for activist Mitch Snyder

and his Community for Creative Non-
Violoncc.While a l<n of ilie people there

were doing the right thing, newspaper

interviews revealed an enormous number

continued on page 9

Computer virus may hit IBMs
this week; Jesup on red alert

by Robert Weisberg

Brace yourselves. Two particularly

nasty computer viruses arc on their way
to an IBM PC near you. .

ITie ComputerCenter has learned that

two vtnises aie floating around the world,

and are set (o strike and destroy data on
Friday and Saturday. The bugs can be
caught by all IBM PCs and similar

machines.

"These viruses mwiitor the date and
time in your computer and are designed
to begin destroying date after the 12lh

and ]3(h of October," according to a

press release from Jasup.

"Concerned users shoud bring a for-

mat(ed fioppy disk (o the first floor of
Jesup and see the computer center con-

sultants," it continues. The consultants

have more information about the viruses

and have detection programs as well.

According to Computer Center Tech-

nical Analyst Michael Martys, "The
viruses are called the Jerusalem Virus

because it was first noticed in Israel

and Data Crime, a copy of another vi-

ms. " He said that the two have not been

noticed yet at Williams, but that com-
puter center personnel are monitoring

closely the heavily used PCs, such as

those in faculty offices.

The computer center found out about

the viruses from a former student who
now works for Microsoft Word, a major

software company, Martys said. "Wc
mwiitor mailing lists countrywide,"

Martys said. "When we hear of some-

thing, we tell everyone about it. People

arc worried about viruses, and while

there arc nuny (icoplc making viruses,

there aa- even more people looking out

for them."

Last liill. Jesup was invaded by a

Macinu)s)i mhls that infeaed many Pascal

disks fur some computer science classes.

While thai virus was eradicated rather

quickly, .ind caused little damage, it has

left Jesup with a heightened wariness

against viruses. The virus that may hit

this week appears to be more malicious,

however.

"We normally don't go this route,"

Martys said, concerning this unusual step

of alerting all potential Jesup users to a

coming virus. " 'But (his is a good time to

get the campus aware about not just this

virus, but about computer viruses in

general, and what people can do," he

said.

CEP debates a major revision
by Damon Hemmerdingcr

A restructuring of the anthropology
and sociology majors was proposed by
thedepartment to iheCommitieeon Edu-
cational Policy last Thursday. On behalf
of the department. Chairman of the Dc-
panmcnt of Anthropology and Sociol-

ogy Robert Jackall prt^iosed a revision

of the major sequences and the addition

ofaeomprehensivecxaminationforboth

majors.

At the meeting, Jackall explained (hat

appmximaicly 85% of sociokigists look

at s(K iological problems using statistics,

or what he called "quantitJKivc positiv-

ism." Yet the department believes that

emphasizing field work is more apjvo-

priatc in what Jackall terms the "Wil-

liams context."

"We don't sec Ph.Ds as our final

project," he said. "Most ufour students

arc going into affairs of one form or

another. We want to prepare them fw
lha(. Wc see the unity of the sticial sci-

ences and see that vision as essential to

Williams College."

To this end, Jackall would like to see

the department further unified. He advo-

cated linking the m^jur programs by

requiring joint uturses in (he sophomore

and junior years. The two courses, An-

thropoU)gy/Sociology 205 Ways of

Knowing and 305 Social Theory, would

rcfiect the department's new emphasis

on qualitative analysis.

' 'We would like to use these courses

as a way to centralize our thoughts and

use i( as a forum to invite colleagues to

present work on social (he«y." Jackall

said.

Assistant Professor of Psychology

Laurie Heathcrington expressed concern

that students would not be prepared for

graduate work after following a non-

tradiiional course of study.

"Wccan teach something that they're

not going to get in grad school,' ' Jackall

said. * 'Our kids arc bright enough (o pick

up what they need to. Any student who

indicates that hy wants to goon in sociol

ogy will know what he's not getting. Wc

continued on page 5

Kirsttn Haxler '93 tries to make students aware of the coming solid waste crisis. MassPIRCi held this

irush display on Baxter Lawn last Monday afternoon. (Thomas)

Woniiii^ crew travels to

Moiiaiiidlyoke Regatta

1^10

The Record Insider looks at

the Business of College

A farewell to somebody

completely different

Page 6
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Bring back unannounced Mountain Day
Lasi Sunday was Mouniain Day. The woaihcr was nice

enough, falling jusion ihccool sidcofplcasani, bul il was
a fine day to be oui and ahoul. Unforiunaicly, for ihc
second year in a row, ihc niajoriiy of Williams siudenis
U)ok liiUe noiice of ihc fesiiviiies.

The rcast)n is no great mystery. Mountain Day is no
longer a real holiday. After the I9H7-88 school year, the
Calendar Committee decided to shorten Thanksgiving
break and add a two-day midterm reading period. In

doing so, ihcy changed Mouniain Day from a Monday
with no .scheduled classes to a Sunday, when classes
would normally not be scheduled. They could hardly
have picked a worse day.

Sunday is the one day on which Williams students have
the greatest amount of work. All the reading ignored on
Friday and Saturday looms as a dragon to be slain by
Monday morning. The temptation is to hike the stairs of
Sawyer Library rather than scale the summit of Mt.
Greylock. Sunday might be called Mountain Day, bul it

is a vacation for no one.

Would it really have been so difficult for the school to
give studcnLs and faculty yesterday off from classes? It

was, after all, Columbus Day. None of ihe college
adminisualivc offices were open, yet snjdents wcrc required
to attend class. Why not give students one legitimate day
of vacation in autumn to enjoy the beauty of the area?
In the olden days. Mountain Day was not a scheduled

holiday at all. The president would merely wake up on a
particularly lovely day in Ihe fall and declare diat classes
were cancelled. The bells would ring, and the students

would head for the hills.

That is what Mountain Day should be all about. When
the vacation comes as a surprise, no one feels compelled
to spend the day at work. For those who stayed up all

night writing a paper for a class that was cancelled, so
much the better. Their work is finished and there is good
reason to celebrate. In addition, there need be no worry
about good weather, because the president would be sure

to .select a gorgeous day. A scheduled holiday is better

than than the current situation of no holiday at all, but an
unannounced one would be true cause for rejoicing.

The idea of having a day to enjoy the mountains is a
splendid one. Students really do need to take time to look
around. It is far too easy never to look up from one's
textbook and see the mountains. Tourists come from all

over the country to view the area's beautiful fall foliage,

but students are begrudged even a single day to glory in

the scenery.

The implication that a midterm reading period serves as

a substitute for Mountain Day is absurd. Reading period

is just that -• a time to read, study and prepare for the

onslaught of mid-year papers and exams. It is anything

bul a vacation.

Mountain Day is one of the magnificent traditions of
Williams College. It is worth keeping, but it is also worth
doing right. The colbge should bring back the unannounced

fall holiday that really encouraged students not to take

their work too seriously, and to escape for at least one day
of sheer revelry in the glorious outdoors.

45 - Percentage of canels along the south wall of Sawyer Library that do not have light bulbs.

21,342 - Number of 60 watt bulBs that can be puirhased at Phillips General Store for one
Williams student's tuition and fees.

25 - Percentage of all bachelor's degrees conferred in the U.S. that are in business and
managemei^t.

Percentage (if all bachelor's degrees conferred at Williams that are in business and
management.

83.6 - Percentage of Williams College freshmen (men and women) who can do 15 push-ups.

Sources: Phillips General Store. Chronicle ofHigher Education, Williams Prospectus

On the Record...

t under-endowed Ifwe aspire
Well-endowed and well-supported though we are,^

not merely to endure, but truly to excel.
'

'

-<k)llege Ptesident Francis Oakley.

-We are united by our love ofJUsiU. We want to see it served in the dining halls as often c
possible. Our ambition isfueled by our hunger.''
--Mark Sutton '92. leader of the Fusili Qub.

'

'/played like crap in the first half
'

'

-Quanerback Dan Dwyer '92 on his slow stan against Trinity last Satuniay.

WW™"! ' OP-E/<^parlmenl welcomes teller, and submissionsfrom all inleresied readers. Ullers .hrnU b7
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Sexism against

men is equally

disturbing

To the editor:

I am writing in ruspimsi.- lu some nf iliu

notices that were pui up in Rnxtcr on Ihc

Rape Awareness display. Ra|K is a hor-

rible occurrence, and cvorynnc, male and

female, should he aware of il and try Iti

avoid il. However, I found sonic of the

implicitly and espliciily anli-niale com
mcnts on the display case In be a sign of

another distressing issue: sexism against

men.

While I feci thai every woman >iliouUI

be encouraged to use the Security liseon

Service afier H» p.m. and to avtiid talking

in bcdnioms on firsl dales. I musi qucs

lion ihe statistic "one in three women
have been or will be raped.

'

' Rape is not

a normal aclioq - it signinet underlying

emotional pniblems. related, by ihe way,

to needs for power, not for sex.

Saying a third of women aie rapctl is

rrmghly equivalent to saying that a third

of men ate rapists. Arc so many men

disiurljod enough to be so violent? Based
on my personal experience and my dad's

as a psychologist, my guess would be no.
Some men arc sick enough, surely, but I

ihink not so many. I'd like lo sec the

questions asked of women in the study

behind ihc "cmc in three" statistic.

Even more disturbing, however, wcrc
Ihe note cards that said such things as,

"When men bond in groups, they be

come like animals, losing all ^cnsiiiv

ity.
'

' I have known as many sensitive and
ccmipassionalc men as I have sensitive

women; women do not bolt! a monopoly
on feelings.

I do not consider any of my close male
friends ut be capable of rape, any more
than I'd he likely lotui off a guy's i>cnis

or kill someone with whom I'd had an

argument! I consider rajH: a crime of that

nitgniiudc ii is not an action for normal
males, w even drunk normal males.

In implying Ihai rape is a typical male
aclitm, the aulhors of these tommenis are

not only Ivlillling men's humanity, and

proving themselves lo be nearly as sick in

Ihcir responses lo men as male rapists are

in theirs to women, but also ihcy arc

encouraging those few sick individuals

who arc iKiieniial rapists by giving ihcm

this message: r»|>e is normal.

Dc^m Ue Bcllfn '91

Preserve right

to free speech
To the editor:

Over the past two weeks, the Record has
reported and decried ihc anonymous
removal and destruction of posters urg-

ing students to boycoll Domino's Pizza

because of its owner's aniiaborlion

position. We would like lo join the Rec-
ord in its condemnation of such irrespon-

sible and cowardly actions.

At a liberal arts college such as Wil-

liams, we must never seek lo achieve the

supremacy of our position through the

violation of a fair and free exchange of
ideas. We. as representatives of what is

currently the minority viewpoint on this

issue, have a special interest in preserv-

ing this Himosphcrc of free speech. We
«iursclvcs have been victimized by simi-

lar altcmpLs to slide ihc presentation of
our views. In the fuiure. wc hope the

spirit of free and open inlcllectual dia-

logue will penncalc campus debate.

Tara Hurley '91

Run Day '9

1

WIIHams Against Abortion on

Oemand
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Science libraries liere are disgraceful
by Matthew Esposito

nd Jon Fricdberg

Pot a school which prides itself on
service! and facilities, Williams College
hti t iruly disgraceful system of science
librtiiei

.
A quick examination of com-

parable universities and colleges indi-

cttci that Williams College stands alone

in such lowly repute.

The science library facility on our cam-
pus is composed of six decentralized

libraries scatiercd throughout five sepa-

rate buildings. Such libraries were de

signed to accommodalc dcparuncnial

holdings in a single room allowing both

students and faculty easy access to books

and journals. Unfortunately, our needs

have changed in the past 30 years.

The mosl obvious and visual problem is

space, or rather Ihe lack of space. In ihc

biology library there is no room lo add

new books or periodicals. In truth, there

is no room for our present collection of

written material, and many publication.s

arc currently stored at Mt. Hope Farm
and Stetson library.

Mildew at Mt. Hope
Such storage is neither appropriate

(flooding and mildew at Ml. Hope en-

dangers our collection) nor accessible to

the student writing a paper with a dead-

line. The chemistry and physics depart-

ments share similar space constraints.

More insidious to the students, how-

ever, is the complete lack of staffing and

administration of the science libraries.

Presently, there is one librarian assigned

to coordinate all six libraries; his office

is across Route 2 in Sawyer.

His main responsibiliiy, in reality, has

been to assist as a part-lime general

reference librarian in Sawyer whenever

it is short-staffed. Consequently, he is

leaving Williams to become head sci-

ence librarian at Kcnyon College, and a

forthcoming replaccmenl is dubious due

to budgetary constraints. How can Wil-

liams continue to discriminate against

suchalargenumbcrofitsstudentbodyin

this regard?

There is no supervision of materials

available in the science libraries and

books walk. More lo the point, students

enrolled in any biology class will en-

counter the frustration of ihc missing

journal. Certainly the professor placed

bases to gather complete information on

a given topic. PrcsenUy. students arc

unable to take advantage of our vast

array of journal subscriptions and tcxu

since it is so difficult lo compile a list ol

titles on any subject.

ihe material in the "reserve" shelf, but

how long did it remain there? A minute?

An hour? A day. maybe? What about the

other 25 students in iheclass who need lo

prepare for lecture? This is not a problem

in a vacuum, it happens in mosl upper

level classes each semester.

Unique research needs

Science students of today have unique

research needs due lo the ttemendous

proliferation of periodicals and research

publications in the past ten years. Mod-

em research involves utilizing compu-

terized searches and commercial dala-

This is a plea for the bare minimum.

More "progressive" institutions such as

Swarthmorc and even Smith have such

services; arc our purple hills really so

remote?

Williams has begun to reflect the many

changes in the nature of contemporary

science. The boundaries bciwcen the

traditional scientific disciplines arc quickly

fading. Recently, a Biochemistry and

Molecular Biology program has been

introduced lo bridge the disciplines of

biology and chemistry; contract majors

such as Neurobiology function lo allow

other interdisciplinary studies.

I'n'Ju uur antiquated science library
^>^>'="'

11 is tedious and fruiuaiing to

'^''^Jf^h in ihcsc areas. Which library
""'iild >ou visit to research the physical

"yn-micsofNcurohistochcmistry?
I here I. really only one soluUon. Smith

"^o^s
j,; Wcslcyan. Bowdoin. Welle-

!7' '^''"yon. Oberlin. Franklin and
Marshal!, Holyokc, Union, Hamilton.
J^^'s-ic, Holy Cross. Middlebury,
Uavu]s,„,,

Grinncll, Carlclon and of course
S* arihnmrc. the number one liberal aru
^ '

'll^Sc- 4^ judged by US News and World
'<q'"ri, know il as well.

t'enirall/e racllltles

Willums needs lo centralize all of its

valudhlocicntificlileratureinloasingle

^^'liiyusAmlicrsiplansiodo.Thismay
he- iiui,ni|)|ishcd in two ways. The cxisl-

'"*' ''^'^V'^f siiucltire might be expanded
'»' -ti-K'niniodaie all college holdings for
''»^' illume divisions. This would eliminate
smtlmj; m\ saurily difTicultics, and aUow.
'""Iiufiisi lime, equal services for sci-
ence iiuiitnis. Engineering constraints,
t""w*:v>;[. may preclude this possibility.
A ^lumd, more ailractive altemalive is

the huilding of a single science library

inu)rp.„.ning all Division III departments
i"i't inyclidlogy. This is noi a proposal
TtT y science center, but rather for a

iiMiirali/cd 'icicnce library housing jour-
nals. Ik wks. complete reference services
and wiirk sp^^x for students and faculty
alike ( um:ni dcpanmcntal facilities might
be rciamcd as small reading/study areas.

The luiurc ot our rcpuiaUon as a liberal

arts "k.idcr" is at slake. The natural
scicnics arc every bit as important as

eiilK-r ilm luimanitics or the social sci-

,cnccs; wi; are falling grossly behind other
insiituiions which supposedly follow our
lead, Thf present situation is an embar-
rassnicni lonur college. With the capital

fumi dri\(; jnsi beginning, we call on
Prcsidcrii Oakley lo consider this matter

as high priority.

Matthew Fsposito and Jon Frledberg
both ser\e on the Biology Majors
Advisor) Committee.

Awareness is the key to stopping rape
by Jonquil Wolfson

and Michelle Sanders

^
Out.freshman year we heard about a

woman who had been raped on campus
Ihe year before. It was ihe first lime wc
had heard of violence on campus and it

scared us. According to the slory, the

deans' first reaction had been to try to

convince the woman to say that her at-

tacker had not been a Williams student,

and this detail only compounded the

horror of the slory.

Why. we wondered, had the deans wanlal

tohido tlic fact that such things happen at

Williams? Wc assumed ihcy were afraid

to tarnish the school's image. We went lo

some meetings of the Feminist Alliance,

and the main response we heard was that

the campus should be made safer - - pri-

marily by pulling up new lights in dark

areas.

Well, making die campus safer is a

good idea. Bul unfortunately, all tlte lights

are up now, and there is slill rape at

Williams. We no longer assume that ihe

administration doesn't care about the

problem; this fall, for the first time,

freshmen were shown a movie about dale

rape, followed by organized talks.

Nor do wc assume the deans don't

rcspecl Ihe severity of the problem;

members of llie Alliance spoke witli dcaas

who were c^xm and concerned and wanted

to help us work on this problem. Yet

despite the administration's allitude and

the movie the freshmen saw, rape is still

a problem at Williams - almost cer-

tainly someone has been raped on cam-

pus since Ihe beginning of this school

year.

A lack of knowledge

Which poses the question of why rape

happens. Of course, there are many an-

swers to this question, but ihe one ihat

seems the mosl applicable at Williams is

lack of knowledge. Many students -
men and women alike - do not fully

understand what rape is.

Many jjeople do not know how to react

comes in. Obviously no one is pro-rape,

but Ihe Feminist Alliance, a group of

men and women svho arc conccmud wiih

the issues that womtn face in our society,

is deeply conimilled lo working ag^nsl

rape. The display case in Baxter lasi

week was the first of many iliinjis we

hope to do lo make this campu- more

"rape aware."

Our intention in setting up the di-;play

wa.s lo make [)eople aware dial r^pe

happens at Williams. We wcr nui in-

Most rapists are not deranged men

waiting in back alleys with knives

should they or a friend be raped or sexu-

ally harassed. Many are not even aware

dial rape is a problem in Uiis small.

' 'safe" town, just as it is in the rest of the

world. The myths that surround rape

make it difficult to identify and deal

with.

The Rape Crisis Center has estimated

that as much as 90 percent of all rapes in

BerkshireCountyareby an acquaintance

of Uie viciim. And mosl rapists are not

deranged men waiting in back alleys

with knives - they arc normal human
beings, even students ut tins school. They

may not even know they've done any

thing wrong. And this opens up one

prime way lo help slop xa\K. -- if every-

one knows whal rape is. il can't hapiwn
"accidenlally."

Here is where the Feminist Alliance

tending lo accuse anyone or lo put any-

one on [he defensive, but to get people

thinking and talking about rape and to

answer some of ihcir most frequent

queslions.

To a large cxicnl, wc think tlic show-

case has been a success. Of course not all

ofthe reactions were posilive.Twool the

strongest trends among negative riisixmses

were denial and. on the part of men, a

feeling of being accused.

It is hard to accept the idea that rapcean

happen here, that our friends could have

raped or been raped, Many of as sec rape

as acrimc involving physical brutality or

thetlireatofforce.Soniclimcsilis.More

often it is not. Bul the only way lo

prcvenl rape from hap|x;tiing is to iicccpi

that il does.

Men as a group are mil gudiy ut t;ipe.

ami die display was not meant to imply

ih.ii ihcy are. Feeling uncomfortable and

auif^d. h6wev>:ri is not necessarily a

^lul'ihing. These emotions can be used in

a coiistruclivc way lo increase one's respect

and awareness for other people's rights

and needs.

The case asked people, "How Do You
Define Rape?", and obviously answers

varied. But wc think that any definition

must indicate diat any force, any coer-

cion, any overriding of a parmcr's pro-

test, changes what is going on from sex-

ual behavior between partners to a power
struggle where one person is a viciim.

'No' = rape

If she says 'No.' it's rape. Even if she

says it quietly and only once, even if she

is silenced or scorns lo cooperate, even if

she was drunk or dressed seductively,

even if no physical violence was used --

uinless both partners agree lo what hap-

I>ens in bed. it is not sex. it is rape. The
two are mutually exclusive; one is about

pleasure and sharing, Ihc other is about

violence and power.

This does not mean tliat we need to sign

contracts before we gel into bed with
each other. It docs mean that we need to

be aware of the people we're with, to

listen lo what they say. even lo ask how
Ihcy feel.

Learning u> ask, "Is this okay?" and to

be honesl in our answers, to say "No" if

that's how wc feel and to mean "Yes" if

wc say it, is the most important thing we
can do to keep each other and ourselves

fnim feeling violated.

In Other

Ivoiy'Bmen

talon CoU«f«

Hm men'i rugby elub at Union College hu bean luapcndul for violating th«

•chool's itudent conduct code. On September IS, several memben of the club

ibdDcted a female itudeni and carried her forcibly lo a fraternity house. Th*
womanolalmi that she was [otrccd to remain ihcro while intoxicated teammemben
Mg obeccrw urngs to her. After an investigaiion of the incident, the dcana fotind

the club guilty of leveral vlolaiJani, and decided to tuspcnd the team for the

Spring, 1990 aeason. The club may not petition for reinsuiemeni tmlil Auguit,

1090.

Turn Lnlviratt]'

A female student al Tufu Univcraiiy got some tmwekome aiieniioa while doing

her homework when an unidentified man tai down next to her in Ihe library aral

exposed hinueir lo her. The student said the noticed the man watching her >Mhile

he was looking through the flnt floor stack*, and when she walked away and sac

down at a desk, he followed her, sat down acroai from her and began to misturbale.

The student left immediately but waited nearly an hour to report the incident. "I

don't think she warned to talk about it," said a graduate snident working at tht

Cir«ulstion desk. "She was ion of amused about the whole thing."

More Tufts

The handwriting is on the wall at Tufta Unjvenity. It Is also, unfortunately, on

all of the sidewalks, written in colored chalk. The scribblings have included eve-

rything from advertisements for theater auditions lo celebrations of the Fmnch
Revolution bicentennial to protests against the school's new ^c speech policy.

"There is an awful lot ofchalk out there," said Associate Dean of Students Bruce

Reitman. "There is hardly any wall spiKO left idchilk on." Reitman added that

thecollegedoes not as yethave any policy against chalking, but itiiclear that some
people arc starling to get in-itated. "This is the most chalk I have teen.' * said the

school's Superintendent of Orounds. "If it was up to me, I'd make the kids who
did it clean it up."

••Compiled ttom college ncwqiapcn

Living the good life in the

People's Republic of China

by Bill Savadove

I have always considered journal writ-

ing lo be the literary equivalent of mas-

turbation " a purely self-indulgent exer-

cise. Don't let anyone sec you do it, and
if you do il every day you'll go blind.

Bul here 1 am, pen in hand, initiating a

sporadic travelog. Personally, I'm not

really sure why you want to hear about

following a drunken airborne ranger into

a siripjoint on Central, being swindled

by "Jacky" of the "Hang Tai Camera
and Audio Company" on Kowloon,
changing money on the black market,

searching for the snake meat restaurant

in Canton, sharing a cramped train

comparlmcm with iluec North Koreans
for 34 hours, or riding a bike in Tian-

anmen Square,

I am living in nordieast China, closer to

Ihc Soviet and Korean borders than

Beijing, in tlic industrial city of Harbin,

on the continent where they put the

elephant into elephantiasis. In Harbin,

the wind doesn't blow, ii sucks.

At least that is whal I am told; and what

the metaphor lacks in poeiry it makes up

for in sentiment. Winter temperatures

hover around - 1 8 degrees Celsius.

Admittedly, die lasi Division Tlirec course

I took was "Anatomy of an Under-

graduate Gut," but isn't that equal lo

zero degrees Fahrenheit?

I have been sick as a dog the last few

days. Everyone has. Call il whal you will

- Aztec two-step, Monte/.uma's Re-

venge, Hong Kong Dog, Beijing Belly.

The (irogram 1 am associated with is

giving us a stipend to buy meals at local

restaurants. Tlicre are four restaurants

nearby, all with highly descriptive names:

the Red Room (purgatory), die Ditch

(ihat is the Chinese name), the Tree-

house (tree growing out of the middle of

the floor; a favorite hangout with local

dogs) and the Phoenix (your gorge dies,

only lorise again).

The selection of dishes is limited only

by our skill at reading the menu, which

means that we cat the same four things

every night. In China, "meat" isamot-

ley collection of bone, fat and gristle all

competing lo be number one in your

heartburn. It will be a sad but momentous

occasion when I begin to miss Baxter

Shoyu chicken thighs.

The toilets here on the diird floor of

Dormitory Six arc all backed up with

ovemse. There are over a billion people

in this country, and none of them are

plumbers. I think all the plumbers were

purged during the Cultural Revolution.

Still, die rooms are quite comfortable.

Each suite has two large doubles and an

attached bathroom. The fioor has an at-

tendant who keeps us supplied widi boiled

drinking water.

My Chinese roommate is a bit mysteri-

ous. All the roommates come from the

precision inslnunents department of the

sch(X)I. Harbin Institute of Technology

being the MIT of China. My roommate

appears to live out a small green satchel.

Besides smoking cigarettes and listening

to Chinese opera, he has no apparent bad

habits.

The other night, 1 walked into the room

and cauglil him listening to one of my
Grateful Dead bootlegs: "Well the first

days are the hardest days don't you worry

anymore." Words of wisdom from Jeny.

I am grooming my roommate uj be the

standard -bearer for the next cultural

revolution, one in which China rids itself

of disco, lums on and leams to dance

wildly for ours with no apparent reason.

Like I said, a purely self-iiidiilgent

exercise.Thisisone old Asian hand (with

hairy palms) signing off.

NEWS

Joie de vivre comes to astronomy department
by Navin Girishankar

You might think someone who has

helped the family of a Sovjcl dissident

get lo the West would be a swashbuck-

ling. James Bond like figure. Bui Wil-

liams has just such an individual on
campus, residing for ihis semester in the

astronomy department.

Renowned astrophysicist Jean-Claude

Pecker is a visiting professor of astron-

omy at Williams. Pecker will teach at

Williams for the nexl semester, after

which he plans to rcium to Paris.

Pecker and another fellow French

ph>sitist were instrumental in helping

the family of Andrei Sakhnrov. ihctmce-

imprisoned Nobel Peace Prize wirmcr.

cmigralc from the Soviet Uniim, "I went

to USSR to help Saklianiv when he was

doing his himgcr strike. I was the one,

ahmg with my friend Michel, a physicist,

who got the visa for his (Sakharov'sJ

daughter in law from die Soviet authori-

ties. It was a vtiy hcclic week, bul wc

succeeded."

He is a product of Uie French educa-

tional system. "Being French, I have had

the mosl classical French ir.iining. one

which is generally considered the best.

After receiving his buctahuircalc in

Bordeaux, Pecker was accepted inlo ihc

Fa^oIc Normule Supcricurc. "Il i^ '^""

sitlered by many, let us say, by niosi, as

the best college in France,"

Pecker has also occupicti a lentral

place in the scicniific commumts, lead-

ing some of the mosl '.ckciivt oniimit-

lees, In the sixties, he served as ihe

Assistant General Setieiui) .ii"^' t'tfieral

Secretary of the Inlemalional Avinniomi-

cal Uniim. a worldwide ass.Kiaiiim of

astronomers, He laler served a*, the di-

rector of Ihe Institute of Asironomy at

Paris, He is ihc vice pre side ni of the

Acadcmia Europaca, an organi/'in"" of

European professors,

This year. Pecker has been chosen

Commisiairc General of iIk eckhraiitms

of the 50th anniversary of the CNRS,

which will beheld between October 1 6lh

and 22nd. The celebrations will be at-

tended by French i»«5idcnt Francois

Milterrand.

But what bR>ught such a man lo Wil-

liams College, about as far, geographi

*:slly and culturally, as one can gci from

the Ciiy of Light? He came to Williams

»ix)n the invitation of his friend and

fellow a*ironomcr. Field Memorial I*To

fcssor (»f Aslnmomy Jay Pasachoff.

"t find ihe atmosphere of the campus

extremely pleasant, very gixid for creat-

ing an atmosphere of work." Pecker

'aid.
' 'When I want to work. I want some

l>;aee of mind, I have miwe peace of

niind heic than in Paris where I have all

l^inds of committees," Pecker is icath

"ig two courses for the astronomy de-

partment this semester; Hisiory of Ideas

of Astronomy and Solar and Stellar

Aimosphercs.

"I like the students very much. They
wc (»pcn. asking, and demanding in 2ll7

ISnlar ond Stellar Auiiosphcrcs) as in

331 (History of Ideas of Astronomy]. In

particular, 331 is a fascinating course

because all the people in front of me arc

coming from completely different hori-

rtins." Pecker said.

"Some are interested in siKiai sci-

ences, some are siudenis in theater, some

wani lo major in philosophy, some want

lo major in physics, Thai's the thing wc

didn't have in France at all. this variety

of the student group. I am delighted ^o

sec people coming from so diverse inter-

ests. It leads lo a dialogue."

In 1950, Pecker received his dtKtorate

in astrophysics from the Instilut Astro

physique in Paris. The subject of his

thesis was "A Conlrilmiion to the Sludy

of the SjKtlral Type."

Work In L.S.

Pecker then spcni time in the United

Stales doing rescanh In 1952, as a re-

cipient of a Fullbrighl Scholarship, (^ker

continued his research of astronomy in

Boulder. Colorado. At the same time, he

was a fellow at the CNRS, Centfc Na-

tional de la Recherche Scienlifique in

France, In 1963 Pecker was elected as

pnifessor of astrtiphysics at the College

de France, where he continued to teach

until the age of 65.

Tlie study of the sun is his main inter-

est in the field of asironomy. "I am aman

of various, maybe too various interests. I

have a tendency lo disperse myself. But,

my main interest is and has been for a

long lime the study of the Sun's atmos-

phere. The Sun, which is our star, is, for

me, a fascinating object and its knowl-

edge iseasier than other stars because it's

so neat us and therefore we can study it in

greater detail, Life on the Earth is really

dominated by solar influences," he said.

The solar and stellar atmosphercshave

been the topics of three of his books and

several papers. He has also been involved

in cosmology, the study of the visible

universe. He says he is one of ihc few

continued on page 5
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Georgia on their minds
The visiting students from Soviet Georgia were given a special Irealmenl at a reception last Friday in the

new Multicultural Center. (Thomas)

^Plhrft and .sociology debated

CEP wants to link two majors
continued from page 1

arcnl fc'inii'g "^ "^ ^'^ empirical social

sckwc course. TTiey can still lake thai

class
"

EVrsonnel problems

ptiifi: j«'i i»r Economics Henry Bniton

said he iluHighl thai ihc department would

run iiiu) |H;rsonii«:l problems. But Jackall

said hi- was nol worried. "Yes. we are

liiiuling iht: pool of people, but there is

no qutsti.in ihai there are good people

oultlien;.'"

"Thi; overall feeling of the commit-

lee,' CEP Chairman William Fox said,

"seems ii) be in support of what |thc

deparinKtiil is doing."

The discussion about the department's

proposal 10 administer comprehensive

exams lo all majors was more heated.

Jackall mainiaincd thai the comprehen-

sive exams would be valuable tools in

synihesi/.ing four years of maicrial.

"Wc are trying to fashion a degree of

coherence f(»- both majors through the

comprehensive exam." he said. The
proposal would require all anthropology

and sociology majors except those writ-

ing an honors thesis to take a comprehen-

sive exam before spring break of their

senior year.

Registrar Charles Toomajian, Dean
of the Faculty John Reichert and Associ-

ate Professor of German Bruce Kieffer

were concerned about the fate of seniors

who fail the exam. Bruton recommended,

with support from several committee

members, that the exkm be administered

in the fall of the senior year or as pan of

the senior seminar.

"It seems to me an extra thing. I

wouldn't like ii," Joshua Brumbcrg '92

said. "It seems youcould fit it in with the

existing structure. I think it would make

good sense to have ii bo a part of the

senior seminar."

The department had proposed orient-

ing iu tutorial towards preparation for

the comprehensive exam. Fox said he
thought that studcnu would almost be

forced to take the tutorial. Suidents might
feel, he said, that those who did not take

the tutorial woutdnol be as well prepared

as those who did.

In addition, the CEP asked Jackall to

reconsider excusing students writing an
honors thesis. Kieffer said. "The thesis

is supposed to be in addition to every-

thing else."

Fox closed this portion of the meeting

by reminding those present that this

proposal is not a final one. The depart-

ment asked for this hearing for CEP
input. Tlie fmal proposal will be made
with the presentationof thecourse packet

in February.

Chinese exchange rates drop at

U.S. colleges and universities

Albion giving bucksfor books
continued from page 1

generally decreases ihe value of the book.

Think of it as a continuum from never-

been -marked to beat up and bent up.

We'll look al anything."

Aecording lo fomicr R»h K-qMex owner

Mark Elcfantc, that now-disbanded stu-

dent-nm organi/.alion taken over by Albion

last year sold books for iwo-lhirds what

they eosl originally, and gave the student

three quarters of that, so that the student

idling the book would end up with about

half of the book's original price. AUer,

however, was quick to point out that the

Pooh did not give the student the money

right away.

"When iht Poi)h was turned over,

thou&an'-^s and thousands ot booVs were

left unsold. Al Albion we take all the

risks. You get your money up front,

"I think the system works well for

both the student selling and the student

buying a used book. Prices are substan-

tially reduced, and in the spring wc will

be able lo offer significant numbers of

used books.

"It's been ago(Kl system, the most fair

I've been associated with. We've used it

al Amherst and the University of Massa-

chusetts, and it's been successful. It won't

lose us money, but we can provide the

right book at the right price."

Mixed reactions

Student reactions to the policy were

mixed. Greg Rubinson '92 w-s ambiva-

Wni: "U sounds pretty fair to mc on ihc

College Press Service

Preliminary accounts reveal that the

number of Chinese students enrolled at

U.S. colleges this fall has dropped sharply

from last year.

According to Stale Department

spokesman Kenneth Baites, up to half of

basis that he's a bookseller and is out to the 40.{)00 Chinese students who were

makemoney;buiihcPoohwasderiniiely studying in the U.S. last year may not

B better deal for students.'

krissy Coombs '91 said, "1 think the

have returned. No definite figures are yet

available.

The drop in enn>lln)ent indicates a snuiller

fact that you're getting the money up """'ber of new students coming from

front is good. But all this negotiating China. Most of the students who studied

about its condition is ridiculous. A used '" '''*^ '-'^ '^^^ y^^ remain here but not

all have re-enrolled this fall. In factmany

have become activists.

book is a used book. It''s not a peace

treaty."

Olga Mitelman '93 was less cnihuii- Shcngding Feng k:ft Princeton University

astic: "My first reaction is that you're '^ ^^^"^ '^^ China Solidarity Committee

better off just keeping the book." in Washington D.C. "Basically, we are

Aller, nevertheless, is still optimistic: trying to save lives," Feng said.

"I've been involved in the tcMboofc Since the June 4 massacre of pro-

business for five years and I'm cxciio(| democracy students in Beijing's

about what we have lo offer. Any wayf
can supply used textbopks..

I'm going to."

10^ ui,

%

Hananmen Square, martial law has been

imposed and many student demonsu^tors

have been jailed or executed.

Chinese officials also suspended

participation in the Fulbright program

and cancelled all exchanges of American

andChinese scholars. They also added an

extra security check for students to pass

in order to study abroad in the U.S. and

elsewhere. This extra security check

appears lo be a major obstacle.

' 'Those who have arrived have indicated

to me that they had big problems getting

out," Glenn Morrison, dean c^ the graduate

school at University of Rhode Island,

said.

"We can't help but think we'll have

problems," Bill Bamhan, director of the

International Center at the University of

Utah, said. ' 'It's a real dilemma. We may
not even be able to run our research

programs."

At Harvard University's Kennedy School

ofGovernment only two of the six Chinese

FusiJi Club worships nefarious noodle
by Tom Oupree

The Sixties brought organized protest

to college campuses nationwide. The
Seventies were characterized by exces-

sive tackiness; the Eighties by compla-

c..:ncy . As we stand on the brink of a new
decade, many leading scholars feel they

have already pinpointed the trademark of

the Nineties here at Williams College:

fusili.

The Fusili Club is a sludent-run organi-

zation dedicated lo the enjoyment of the

small screw-shaped pasta noodle served

somewhat infrequently in the campus
dining halls. Although the club was founded

earlier this year, it already boasts over

150 members.

According to Mark Suuon '92, one o(

the club's leaders, "It's very easy to

become a member. We're nol a fraternal

organization."

The Fu.sili Club Manifesto, written by

the Club's leadutB, serves as its constitution.

Rule 11, Section A, Paragraph 1 reads,

"All those coasidcring membership shall

be admitted, unless they don't express

interest in doing so."

Sutton said,
'

'We arc united by our love

of fusili. We want to sec it served in the

dining halls as often as possible. Our

ambition is fueled by our hunger."

Fusili Club members are unanimously

enthusiastic about iheir favorite little

noodle. Doug Smith '92 said, "No longer

do I want to be one of the silent majority.

1 want my voice lo be heard on this

campus. Serve more fusili!"

Karen Gray '92 said, "Fusili is hoi. My
classes pass in a blur on the nighls ihey

serve fusili."

Chris Holderman '91 added, "Il'sjusia

sort of strange way to have fun. They are

kind of neat noodles."

on WCFM.
The Club also tracks important mo-

ments in the history of fusili. The Club's

quote board features the famous line

uttered by Michael Dukakis dunng his

presidential campaign, the words they

say ultimately led to his downfall, "I am

a card-carrying member of the Fusili

Club."

According to the quote board, many

well-known historical figures were also

'My classes pass in a blur on the nights

they serve fusili'

Some students arc puzzled about the

reasons behind the Club's existence.

Carolyn Koo '92 said, "What do they

do? They just sit around and eat pasla.

li's all very mysterious. Do they do

anylliingclse?"

The Fusili Club Idea Sheet contains a

summary of the Club's goals, many of

which are not limited lo the Williams

campus. For example, one member sug-

gested, "For good P.R., all new mem-

bers must donate an organ to the nearest

hospiul." Other plans include all-cam-

pus fusili wrestling and a fusili talk show

voracious fusili eaters. In a inliule lo

fusili, Lord Byron wrote. "Lei thy pre-

cious sauce flow like a well spring/From

my awe-slackened orifice." Byron's paan

is followed on the quote board by Marie

Antoinette's famous, "Lei ihcm cai fu-

sili!" /
In coordinating group activities, Sutton

emphasized the importance of ihe Fusili

Club Newsletter, which is mailed to all

members. "We recently held a napkm-

writing campaign in all five dinin); halls."

he said. ' "The response was tremendous.

Dining Services was overwhelmed by

the impaisioned pleas of fusili eaters

everywho*."

Indeed, tl|e Fusili'Club's efforts hive

not gone unboticed. Williams College

Nutritionist Ginny Skorupski, referring

to iheClub's request for more fusili. said.

"I think it's great. Fusili happens to be

one of my favorite forms of pasu. It

holds the sauce. Hove it. Seriously , that's

the truth."

According to Skorupski, Dining Serv-

ices will be happy to serve fusili more

often should it be demanded. ' 'The Wil-

liams education must be working," she

said. "Fusili is very high in carbohy-

drates. It's very healthy."

Dining Services orders the fusili from

Prince Pasta Company, the sole marketer

of fusili in the region. In the event Prince

halts production due to low demand from

area institutions, Dining Services would

be unable to locate another supplier. ' 'That

would be a disaster for the Fusili Club,"

Skorupski said.

Eileen Norton, a spokesperson for the

Prince Pasta Sales Department, said that

fusili is in nodanger of being dropped by

Prince. "I have no indication that [the

amountof fusili produced] willchange,"

she said. "I think a lot of true Italians

would be very disappointed if fusili dis-

appeared."

MMa^H THE: HAtP SALON FOn MEN WOMEN 1
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The Williims Rccmil. October I0^m9 Past 7

The Chinese Youth Goodwill Mission, 16 universily students from Taipei, Taiwan, performed in Lasell

Dance Studio last Friday. This performance consisted of court dancing, folk songs, and Chinese opera, as

well as a demonstration of literary and martial arts. The Youth Goodwill Mission has been performing

around the world since 1974. Their visit to Williams precedes an exhibition of Chinese art at WCMA,,

opening October 21. (Jenkins)
'

Concert by new group shows

innovation in the Berkshires

proli

|)j Beth Neely

,)o oiwn **: assume thtl the mosl

,su.iial.
innovative, and exciting

iiuisi^a'
(Wifoniiances arc happening in

Bosu.n or New Ytirk. but the premiere

pcrfofiiuTia-s hy ihe new Group for

TwcniidtiCcniuryMusiclast Friday and

Saiurday proved thai great vigor and pro-

fessionalism arc thriving here in Ihe

Bcfishia-s,

Tht i^xitllcm programming and cngag-

ini!iidiviTyor*orksmadc the small, but

cnlliu.sitt.sUc,audiaKc of about 100 demand

four curiain calls at the end of the Fri-

day's [""gf^"''

TlK tonccri, organized by ftofessor of

Music Robert Suderburg, composer in

residence, featured works of Schoen-

bcrg.Cowell, Varcsc, and Kechley.The

group may have been new. but the per-

formers were genuinely seasoned in the

repertoire and in making a group, work

logclher as an ensemble to make new

music live.

The masicians in the concert were Eliza-

beth Suderbcrg, voice; Judith Nelson,

viola; Felix Skowronck. flute; William

McColl. elarinel; Doris Stevenson, pi-

ano; Timothy Baker, violin; Douglas

Motie, cello; and Robert Suderburg. piano

and conductor.

' 'Pienol lunaire," Schoenberg's monu-

m<.'nlal cxprcssionistic masterpiece of

tweniy-oni; poems by Albert Girauds.

gruhbed the audience's attention and held

it. Eli/:abcth Suderburg's Sprcchslimmc

cast a spell over the listeners as they sal

captive to ihc uninhibited expression of

miKinslruck Pierrot in a kaleidoscope of

desires, niotxls, and emotions.

The great difficulty in the ' 'speech song"

concept is that except for a few passages,

the voice part should not remind us of a

song in the traditional sense, and it mtist

never deteriorate into sing-song. Suder-

burg superceded this challenge as she

conveyed Pierrot's mosl inner experi-

ences with an infinite varied of tones,

ranging from a murmured foreboding, to

a morose lament, to an almost hysterical

fauning. She was wonderfully on top of

every German syllable, and even her

whispered pianos pierced every last seat.

The ensemble in the Schoenberg capi

talizedon the sensation oflhc work being

a storybook record whidi has gone

somehow wrong, the music prances

aroimd, disregarding most of the words.

The ensemble illustrated the best ex-

Elizabeth Suder-

burg's voice, bare

and atone at the

end, whispered

hauntingly of a

fragrance from
days gone by.

ample of this in a poem entitled "Sere-

nade," in which the Sprechstimme nar-

rated: "With a bow grotesque and mon-
strous, Pierrot scrapes away at his vi-

c^." In exact opposite, however, Moore
cekcd out a plaintive, whining, melody
on the cello for all that it was worth.

Robert Stiderburg, as director, held the

ensemble together welt, a great feat

considering the individuality of the parts.

It look forty rehearsals to bring the work

to performance for the first lime in Ber-

lin in 1912. This fine control in an area

whereother musicians fall apart is one of

the values of seasoned performers and

directors of twentieth ccnmry music.

Perhaps the most stirring moment of

the work was its ending, when a short

tonat duet played by Nelson and Moore
emerged out of the alonality, and Eliza-

beth Sudcrbiu-g 's voice,bare and alone at

the end, whispered hauntingly of an old

fragrance from dey^; gone by.

The concert opened with CowcH's

The last laugh

A tribute to Graham Chapman, 1941-1989

bj Robert Weisberg

All around campus you sei' ihcm. Small

trihuics. to be sun. Nil nevcrthelcM

touching. Written on il'osc Hltlc memo
boards on dorm nx'in doors, ihey are

usually as simple as ' 'Graham Chapman
1941-1989." Rarely has an entertainer's

passing caused such a reaction.

Whatdo youdo when someone so funny
dies? Sadness is mandatory, but when

you begin thinking of Chapman putting

mock antlers on his head and howling

like a striken moose as idhn Clecsc counts

out loud, a smile is impossible to im-

press.

From the King Arthur who couldn 'l say

Ihe number three, to the mistaken mes-
aiah who exposes himself to the multi-

tudes of Jerusalem to the squeamish

seargant who vomited in his cap on
Broadway, Chapman was on the cutting

edge of comedy. In fact, with Monty
Python's Flying Circus, he was more

often than not over it. .

U anyone is credited with having saved

Western Civilization from the barbaric

hordes who have turned the television

into a device of demonic tormenl. it

could very well be Graham Chapman.

Python's Flying Circus, as well as sev-

eral classic movies and many great a)'

bums. He met John Clcese atCambridge,

and the Iwu bmuglit togetha Terry Jones,'

Eric Idle and Michael Palin, as well as

American animauir Tory Gilliam in 1 968.

™-3 ing ihal.

J" ^iTDOita

If anyone is credited with saving

Western Civilization ... it could very

well be Graham Chapman.

Chapman, who died last week of cancer

at age 48, has turned t.v. reruns inU) a

thing ofbeauty . In an age of McSilcums,

Monty Python is a breath of fresh air. Try

comparing "Roscarme" to Mr. Neutron.

If you prefer the former, report lo Psych

Services immediately.

Chapman had a large hand in the crea-

tion of Monty Python, the British com-
edy troupe that put on several seasons of
its wonderfully irrcvcranl Lv. show, Mon^

when the show first went on the air.

Not only that, but it's a legitimate cult

as well, comparingonly with (and proba-

bly surpassing) the Rocky Horror Pic-

lure Show for the ability of its followers

to quote numerous lines of dialogue. For

anyone at Williams who'sbcen caught in

the middle of an episode of Monty Py-

thon being recnacled by two or three

friends, it's nearly a scary experience.

AndChapman was instrumental in creat-

Ironically, three weeks before his death.

Chapman had finished filming a Monty

I^lhon 20th anniversary spcdal for cable

l.v. thai will be shown later this year.

Though John Clecsc has said for years

that there would most likely never be

another Python film (the last was The

Meaning
<[f Life), Circus followers al-

ways heldan hope that somed^.... Sadly,

that will never come to pass.

But we can still remember. Like when

Chapman, with a mindless grin, showed

us how to play the Hute: ' 'just blow into

this hole and move your fingers up and

down.' ' Or annotmcing a game ofOlym-

pic hide-and-seek. Or roughing up a

Marxist peasant. Or closing down BBC
because the skits are too silly.

Or searching, in drag, for old pal Jean-

Paul Sartre. Or having a romantic inter-

lude interrupted by an enormous John

Clcese and his shrieking harpy of a wife

Terry Jones. And so on. The point is

made.

ARTS IN VIEW
October 10 Al 8:00 p.m., nolcd pianist Tory Wallfisch will he joined by
German artisl Edilh Richl-Afenfeld for an evening of piano music al ihc
Clark.

Octoba- 1 1 At 8:00p.m., a lecture by Clarissa Sligh on her work on view
in IheWCMA exhibition "Selections: SixConUimporary -\frican Ameri-
can Artists" in Room 231, Lawrence.

October 12 At 8:00 p.m., the opening performance of "Contemporary
Works IV," a scries of one-act plays by contemporary playwrights, on
Downstage, Adams Memorial Theatre.

October 13 At 8:00 p.m., a Victorian magic lantern show, in conjunclinn

with Ihe exhibition "Virtue Rewarded" will take place at the Clark.

At 8:00 p.m., a performance of "Contemporary Works IV" on
Downstage.

At 8:00 p.m., a Nicaraguan salsa, ja/.?., and rock band will

perform in Chapin.

October 14 After 10:00 a.m., the first showing of Arakawa/Madclinc

Gins maquetie for a new work "The PrtKcss in Question" will be at

WCMA. in conjunction with the Highgate Art Trust Conference, "Criti-

cal Relations."

From 10:00 lo 1 1:30 a.m., a master class by Chuck Davis, the

artistic director ofthe African American Dance Ensemble will be given in

Lasell Dance Studio.

From 2:00 to4:00 p.m., a panel discussion in conjuction with the

Highgate An Trust Conference will take place in Brooks-Rogers. Peter

Aksxander Meyers will moderate. Panelists will be W.J.T. Mitchell,

Madeline Gins, Mark Taylor, Norman Bryson.and Jean Francois Lyotard.

At 8:00 p.m., the keynote talk for the Highgate Art Trust

Conference, ' 'After theSublimc," will begivcn by Jean Francois Lyoiard.

At 8:00 p.m., a performance of "Contemporary Works IV."

At 8:00p.m.,adancc concert by the African American Ensemble

with Chuck Davis in Lasell Dance Studio.

Tuba Day: a new tradition?

by Tammie Smith

If the cheers from Saturday's football

game against Trinity weren't enough tc

wake you from vour sleep, perhaps ihc

low. low sounds of tubas did, as the

Williams College Mucho Macho M(k>-

cow Marching Band paid homage lo the

instrument.

You may not have guessed ihai ii was

Tuba Day. however, if you imkcd fur

tubas by the hundred. Altliough over

eighty invitations were sent out ui New
England high schools and colleges, only

one guest tuba player arrived.

Tuba Day was organized by Kar! Gallc
'91

.
who gut the idea from iheUnivcrsiiy

of Texas at Austin, where he UKik luha
lessons over Ihe summer. Karen Jonscn
'91. helped Gallc mail ihe inviiauons.

By Friday, although Galle had noi had
any replies from the invitaii.ms. he said
he was still optimistic,

"Tuba players seem to be ,Kiil cnuuth
that they will drive for lonn diMantcs n,
be with others of their kind. Tiia re si,ri

of a rare breed, as it were," he s^iid

Jensen said she was liK)kint! tciiward lo
"the speclacle of Ihe Purple ValluMLso
nating with the the llm>bbint; hjvs M„mils
of tuba."

"Tuba players never get a eh^nce ti.

play much in a banti silling. m,i,I1 p^„n\^
get loduiv,H>mpah." Gallc sa.d Hl-
said he planned lo liegm

SaliiKlays,.^^.^,,,^

by conducting a luha ehnit.

Galle said he was hoping ihaiSaumlav
could be a son ol pep rally f,„ .^hiMs
The clinic, geared toward Ki^h s^hi

I

studcnLs, was tr> lei young iuh,M,
.'"

"Toccanta" for soprano, ftutc, cellA

and piano. The ensemble enuded a senJ
of power, sometimes quiet and somJ
times spilling over, in the riKing metodii

lines. The piece had the pure quality of]
Rachmaninon^ Vocalise, especially in tl

first two movements, and was a market

difference in style from other types ol
writing Cowell is known for, such as thail

which makes use of plucked strings ii

side the piano.

TheVaresesetection,"Density21.Sforl

unaccompanied flute," featured guest I

artist Skowronek in a soliloquy which I

put into music the thoughts of someone

alone in a room, thinking freely and
'

associatively. Skowronck created many
varieties of tone, from full, rounded lower

notes to breathy, shrill jabs of sound in

the upper register. The piece produced

sensations not far removed from De-

bussy's "Syrinx." Perhaps both pieces

give the same exposure to the private

meditations and loose improvisations of

soul who has let down its barriers for a

moment.

Closing the first half of the program
was the virtuoso Sonata for Viola and

E^ano by Professor of Music David

Kechley . It was once described as a work
of "touching hmkiness, sophisiicatcd

htmior, and a clear grasp of the viola's

ihroatly personality." The performance

this weekend illustrated most of these

attributes, but some of the syncopated

jaz/ rhythms might have been more af-

fective if Stevenson and Nelson had taken

them with more of a spirit of wit and

play. The restless, offbeat rhythms are

what give muchof the piece its character.

The piano was as active as the viola in

the work, and the writing, like Aaron

Copland's writing for piano, truly ex-

ploited the great range of the instrument.

This was most apparent in a climax near

the end of the work, which was intensi-

fied by the use of the very top and bottom

notes of the piano all at once. Nelson's

playing exuded both persevering energy

and some full lyrical lines in the Ballata.

®w
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How're you going to do it?

' 'This is going to he a breeze.'*/ \

<j. «*.

it!
^Uitio,

Great back-to-school prices on PS/2's.

Just in time. You can pick up an IBM Personal System/2® with easy-to-use software

loaded and ready to go. And best of all, you get it at a special low back-to-school price.

And that's not all. When you buy the PS/2 ® you can get a great low price on

PRODIGY,® the exciting new shopping, information and entertainment computer

service. Start this semester up and running with a PS/2 at a low, low price*

PS/2 Model 30 286-lMb mem-
ory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor,

one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),

20Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,

DOS 4.0, Microsoft®

Windows/286, Word 5.0,*

hDC Windows Express™

hDC Windows Manager™ and

hDC Windows Color™

$2,299

PS/2 Model 50 Z-lMb mem-
ory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor,

one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),

30Mb fixed disk drive. Micro

Channel™ architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,

DOS 4.0, Microsoft

Windows/286, Wod 5.0,* Excel,*

hDC Windows Express,

hDC Windows Manager and

hDC Windows Color ^^ «qq

PS/2 Model 55 SX-2Mb mem-
ory, 80386SX™ (16 MHz) pro-

cessor, one 3.5" diskette drive

(1.44Mb), 60Mb fixed disk drive.

Micro Channel architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,

DOS 4.0, Microsoft

Windows/386, Won! 5.0,* Excel,*

hDC Windows Express,

hDC Windows Manager and

hDC Windows Color ^„ .-^^ '

$3,499

Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Proprinter§,™ too.

•Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. This offer Is llrrilted to qualified students, faculty and staff wfio order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21

,

8550-031 or 8555-061 on or before October 31, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your

institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM, Personal Sy8tem/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proprinter and Micro Ctiannel ate trademarks, of International Business Mactiines Corporation. PRODIGY is a

registered trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnerstiip of IBM and Sears lulicrosoft is a registered trademark of Mterosoft Corporation. tiDC Windows Express, tiDC

Windows Manager and tiCX; Windows Color are trademarks of tiDC Computer Corporalion 80386SX is a trademark of Intel Corporation.© IBM Corp. 1989

Can you write
like this?

"Yet the most valuable aspect of their performance

for the audience was the display of erotic power
that can overcome both performers and listeners."

"You can ski, only to be chain whipped tiy a Ixxly

nazi trying to get ahead of you in the lift line."

TheAm lecUon of the WilUanu Record it looUn| for

revlewen uid coniribulon to write on a bee lanoe Iwls. Call

BUI Savwove at X2869 orThe Record a(x2S9S.

Ephs join marchers for more housing

r^l
^^ ^ An Academic Year Abroad

in tlie Arts and Humanities

A.year of undergraduate study immersed in the

life and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and lan-

guage study and, for students of the arts, work with

Italian artists. QAR A14
For information and an application, contact: o/Vix/Vn.

Sarah I^wrcncc College In Rtircncc LAWRENCE
BoxWCWF CCW T TiC^Ti
BronxvUle. New York 10708 ^^Wi^i^r/VJIL

continued from pi»8«

'

of people hoping to meet Cher
or Martin

Sheen.

C.ra«.s.ndclubsanwlche»

I couldn't help bu. noliee, loo. «s we

were marching down ihe ro.d from me

Washinglon Monumenl .owaids the

Cpiiol thai crawda of people were siumg

on Ihesleps of buildings «lonS"<l'=™

road ealing sandwiches and walchmg Uie

march as if il were a parade.

A lol of the marchers were carrymg

camera.. "Hey. go sland by dial hoOKl"'

man and I'll lake your picluie. t«n

ihespeakersallhegrandslanddid u lelo

help. Wc had lo leave before Jesse Jackson

spoke.
I u H

But I realized at one point that i naa

been overlooking the words of Ihe rnost

impcnant speakers. I had been overiooking

ihelyricsof the people who weren'tlhcre

to perfoim. It look a homeless man siUing

ncM U) mc lo bring it all back into

"Tli*:n;'s fifty ihousand people here and
y""'!: asking mc why I'm here?" he
asked mc.

Tin; woman x&\\ lo him said, "Maybe
" syuur huuon." A button on the old
man's fatigue jacket read; "homeless
vcitran."

"'i 11 my bulion?" he asked me.
"Swrlof." I answered.

Wtll, then," he said, "I'm here 'cause

of *hai ihc government is doing to

thiiusands of jxMipIc wlto served the country

•ii:p!>irig on them, that's what Ihe hell

Iheyri; doing lo "cm."

Thctrowd chanted the daydong chorus:

"What du we want? Housing! When do
wc warn il? Now!"

'Real restructuring*

Utii; Woman said she was there to make
a 'f cal slaiemcnt about a reslrucluring of

adminislrative priorities."

"What do we want? Housing! When do

we want it? Now!"

One man's position was more radical.

"Nothing short of a social revolution

against (Donald) Trump and his class of

people is going to solve |the homeless

problem]."

Never mind that some of the celebrities

here were probably as rich as Trump.

The man was a member of the Spariicisi

League, a Communist organization calling

for the organization of a workers party,

and far from alone in his radical view at

the march. I came home with seven

different socialist or communist

newspapers. "Outcasts, Downcasts,

Slaves, Illegals and Rebels," declares a

headline of the Rcvolulionao' Worker,

"It's Right to Rebel!"

"What do we want? HousingI When do

we want il? Now!"
"1 came because peopleneed housing

,'

'

said a woman of about sbtly from Newark.

NJ. 'Because I'm a social worker I think

I should be here. Have you seen Mr.

Kemp around here? People in Newark

arc paying SISOO per monih.,."

The woman standing next lo iter lumed

towards me and interjected, "per family."

The first woman continued, "...forcight

to len people in a room. Three months

ago ( moved from an aparlmcnl 'cause I

couldn't afford it. I live in a senior citizen

building now, and I'd be on the street

right now if I weren't a senior citizen,"

Valerie Harper (who, by Ihe way, quit

ha television show becau.sc NBC wouldn't

pay her as mucli as ihcy were paying

Jason Balcman) was lisiingoff the names

of the two hundred celebrities who had

come to Ihe rally as ihey came up and sat

on the stage. "John Slamos, Shadow

Stevens, Christopher Reeve..."

"TV luler," chanted the crowd,

"Housing Now!"
From underneath its sequin hood had

poked the head of the march I'd been

looking for.

RSS:|S§ R F BE^i;
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Women's varsity crew wins

bronze at Holyoke Regatta

by Asli Bali

Lasi Saturday, in the dark and chill

ing cold before daybreak, the Wil

liams women's varsity, junior varsity

and novice crew teams prepared to

make the long trip up to South Hadlcy

for their first race of the season.

The Mount Holyoke Invitational is

traditionally ihc race with which the

Ephwomen start the fall season, and it

sets the pace fur subsequent races.

This year Simmons, M.l.T.. Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, RadclifTe. Mount

Holyoke, and Williams were the <i\

schools to participate in the races.

The morning started off early with

the qualifying heals. The heats were

the novite/frosh team's first racing

experience, and the start was a tittle

shaky. However, the three cighl-pcr-

son novice boats entered by Williams

finished fourth, eighth, and tenth of

sixteen boats, which put them in good

standing for the afternoon's finals,

The JV eight, and the varsity four and

eight qualified easily for their races.

The morning heals motivated the

Ephwomen to concentrate and row
much harder in the afternoon. The
driving wind and unfamiliar course

had made steering difficult for the

coxswains and a winning cffori would

demand great determination in the af-

ternoon.

cut off by u Ml, Holyoke Ixtai Rie Ml.

Holyoke bout was .tisqiialilial Irom ihc

race, bui the lost time hatl j-i vcn l)ie Sim-

mons and M.l.T, Ixiais tlic opixtrtuniiy

to lake ihe lead. TTk Williams C boal

mwed hard and uiidti a>nln>l and showed

its slrcnglh despite Ihcobslacles il faced.

The third fmsh boat had cxiKricnced

considerable difficullics in the morn-

ing's qualifying heal, but more Uian

compcnsaled with Ilieir uflenuHtii's [>cr

The Williams C-

boat took third

after an accident,

when their path

was cut off by a

Holyoke boat

formance. Powering out al llic start, ihe

Williams B-buai look the lead and in-

creased il throughout the race, clocking

their compeliiion and winning easily.

Their all-oui cffori brought Williams a

plaque for first place in the third heat.

Afternoon fireworks?

The novice boats were the first to

race in the afternoon's fmals. The
Williams A-boat, with only four weeks

of training, qualified for (he grand

final at the novice level and powered

its way to third place, bringing the

bronze home to Williams. The first

and second place awards were both

won by RadclifTe, whose novice squad

is made upofexperienced rowers who
rowed al the high school level.

In the second novice heat, the Wil-

liams C-boat took third place after a

slight accident, when their path was

Further success

The spotlight next turned to the JV

eight, which gave a strong showing,

carrying them to second place behind

Mt. Holyoke. Tlic varsity four-person,

boat ran into some difficulties at the

outset of its afternoon race. The cox-

swain, Bethany Morcton '92, tfied to

indicate that the boat was stilt being set

(was siill trying to maintain balance)

when the start was catted. However, the

varsity four did compensate for its slow

start by pulling forward and rowing hard

throughout, ending in fourtli place.

Tlie final race was rowed by ihe var-

sity eight, which was coxed by team co-

captain Megan Ouchterloney '90. The
stroke (rower who sets the pace for the

boal) was Cara MeCandless '9(), who

won a gold medal in ihc Open 4 this

pasl July al the Olympic Sports Festi-

val in Oklahoma City. Six of the row-
ers 111 llie varsity cighl were seniors, in-

cluding Joanna Lowell, team co-can-

tain. The varsity eight is by fa, ,f,(.

most jxiwerful force of the women's
crew team, and their performance

bniughi Williams third place and the

hron/c in the varsity finals, while Mi
Holyoke look first place and M.l.T
placed second,

Coach's notebook

Chris Cru/., coach of the women's
varsity, had several comments before

the races began. She said she expected

the Williams women to place consis-

lenily 111 the lop three ofall their races

u predielion which the Ephwomen cer-

tainly fulfilled. Coach Cruz did ac-

knowledge thai although last year's

novice crew won the novice finals, it

was made up largely of experienced

rowers. This year's team has no expe-

rienced rowers, so Cruz and the novice

coach, Molly Donovan, saw this race

more as preparation for the coming

races llian as an opportunity to gain a

firsi place win. However, the novice

team did do extremely well for its first

race.

Coach Cm/ also noted that the Wil-

liams varsity and JV had never taken

first place at the Mount Holyoke Invi-

taiional. Although she did

believe thai the team had a good chance

of winning, she saw tins race largely as

a good experience and training to-

wards the most important race of the

season, ihe Head of the Charles, sched-

uled for later this month.

The bus ride back from South Hadk:y

was a good deal more animated than

the morning's ride up had been. Par-

ticularly among the freshmen there

was a definite sense of excitement and

accomplishment, as well as anticipa-

tion of the coming races. The Mount

Holyoke Invitational was regarded all

around as a positive way to startout the

WUFO competes at

Division I Regionals
b\ Auric Risenstein

TliiK iK'-'i
^'^^i-leiid men's WUFO trav-

eled I" l)i^i''i>'" '
Regionals at UVM.

Till' rmri'^ ^plrlls ^^re high, as they

wanlLiI I" .nenge some of the close

losses Milkted the previous week.

Tin tij\ Planed off well with a victory

ovii Viiiiiiim Law School. Strong play

call) on i:ju- WUFO a 7-5 lead at half

lime. I'lLiisiiin liandling by seniors Guy

Beadie. J.iy Hartley, and Jim Adams

csiiililislieJ the nucleus of the offense.

Defetivi. wjs a J*'''
l^""" '"'1 nicn - long

hueks tn VLniioni Law were intercepted

by iliL' Hiwi-iini; figures of Neil Linde-

man '«' J"'l J'rofessor Dave Levine

(Comi'iiiiT .Suence).

Tlicre wen.' immienls when Law looked

as tlmuiili ilii^y "I'S'" ^^ making a move,

but ju-iiiee pievailed. WUFO opened up

the lead, av ^lr^l^g wind coupled with a

seemingly impenetrable zone defense
forced one turnover after another, even-
tually allowing WUFO to dose out the
game 13-10.

Experience became the deciding factor
in the next game against Home, a club
team composed primarily of U. Mass/
Amherst alumni. The game was a tightly

contested battle throughout the long
aftemowi. WUFO edged close al a number
of points, bul just couldn't connect for

the sustained effort to beat their older
rivals.

WUFO's speed and agility caused one
Home player to remark on William's
ability to catch defiected passes in the
end zone. Baird Jarman '92 and Dan
Drezner "90 did their part to break the
spirits of Home with catches seemingly
snatched from nowhere, but it just wasn't
enough. WUFO lost 10-13.

Tlic final game of the day was accom-
panied by the onset of darkness as Wil-

liams confronted their nemesis, UVM.
The fust half was the usual evenly-matched

contest that characterizes play between
WUFO and "Groovy" UV. At the half

Williams trailed 7-5.

At ihis point rapidly failing light and
exhaustion began to take their toll. With
U V leading 9-8, a cap on the game was
established al II. This was the inspira-

tion that WUFO needed. A bunst ofenergy

from Erik Sebesta '91, Malt Levin '90,

and Mike Van Lcnl "91 propelled WUFO
to first a lie at 9 apiece and then a lead at

10-9.

This was just too much for the home
team to allow. Groovy turned on a terri-

fic offensive effort, scoring two unan-
swered points to win. This was a hear-

trending loss, characterized as ' 'ahcll of
a fight" by WUFO members.

W. tennis downed by Trinity, defeats

Mt. Holyoke, Middlebury, Wesleyan
continued from page 14

the set lo a liebrakcr.

BrayiiiTi again had control of the set.

\cadmg. the tiebreaker 5-1 when Burton

surged back. Tlic score was 5-4. when

after a li'n[! series of ground strokes

BrayiDTi foieeil up a short lob. Burton set

up and jimaeiled lo slam the easy over-

head rii:lii iriii) the net. It was all over for

the \Vt^le\.lll woman, as Brayton went

on tu « m ilie tiebreaker 8-6 and the next

set tl

Braynin iiintinued her exciting and

winnmi; ways al Middlebury last

Wcdne'-diiy where Williams mushed the

PanIlRT^ HI, Playing again at fourth

seed, Rraytcn won the first set 6-2 and

f

i

s ' ,

nil

Sam enjoys
walks in the park,

^ playing ball,

lights out with the boys,
and casual sex.

And he's only three. He's also one
\ of the sexually active houseoeLs

And he's only three. He's also one
of the sexually active housepets
responsible for some 13.5 million
unwanted dogs and cats being put to
death each year. That's the cost of not
having your pet spayed or neutered.
Fixed.

That's the only way to reduce the sad
number of ownerless dogs and cats
destroyed this year. And it will also
increase your pet's chances of living
a longer, healthier life. That responsi-
bility is yours alone.

You can't stop your pets from acting
naturally But if you love them, you'U
have them fixed.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact
the MSPCA for a free information
packet on birth control for your pet.

^^CD^^ on themove^ww^r\^IF9 foranimals
Massachusetts Soctety lor the Prevention of Ctueliy lo Animals

390 South HuntinRlon Avcnuf, Hoston. MA (t21.M) (f.r) -i >2 -KH) (In the Snrini,ri.-l.iFor mcmbt-rship inforniatl.m and a free copy of our nianazinc, .Ih/i/;,!,/."^',}!
,

111(413)7.^6-2992.)
"^"'ilii- MSPCA.

led the second set 4-0 when she allowed number two doubles match, decaling the
her opponent back in the match. The Middlebury ieam6-3.6-l.Foss and Steams
second set went on to a nerve-racking are also undefeated as a doubles team,
tiebreaker which Brayton finally won excepting a default forced by injury during
'""^-

the Smith match.

Coach Ramsay, who also works with
Brayton on the women's squash team,
said Brayton enjoys making her coach a
little nervous.

"I think she likes to make me sweat it

out," Ramsay said.

The rest of the Middlebury match went
according to plan as Penny Foss '93 and
Kalherinc Stearns '91 continued their

undefeated singles seasons with victories

at the number two and number tlirce

seeds respectively.

The pair were also successful in their

Tough end of season

The road ahead looks rough for women's
tennis. The Ephs must face strong Amhem
and Skidmore teams after meeting a

weaker Union squad on TTiursday.

Skidmore is expected to be the best

group the Ephs will face in the regular

season and Satmday's malch with Andieret

should be, as always, a struggle. Ramsay
is hopeful, however, that wiih a home
court advantage and some strong fan

support the Ephs will come out on top.

^MO^^QHSFRc^^^*^^

Our »* '"" Bta, „^ j)Mw\i* ^""^ mmnuc

458-2920 36 Spring St
Wllliamslawn, MA 01267

The London
Theatre Program
'/SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE anrf (fa

BRITISH AMERICAN DRAMA ACADEMY%
A unique opportunity for college students to study

with Britain's leading actors and directors. Acting study

and performance, supplemented by academic work. Full

academic credit is provided for either a semester or a year.

For details and an application, write:

The London Theatre Progrtm, Box BWIL
Sarah Lawrence CoDeie, Broonillc, N.Y. 10708.

West

Package and Variety Store
R0.1t 2 bttmtm Notlh M»m» aid WillUMtowi

low Eveiy Day Keg Prices

Ice Cold

Rolling Rock 12oz.e«pon J12.49/CM +depo«il

OXetfcCan«dim S11.99/case +di:potil

Michclob Dry - 1 2 oz. CMit $ 1 1 .99/cMe + depoiil

and orcoune mucli more includin|...

Ambasjador, Blue Mln. Aris, Far Skte Oreeling cards, Dozen* of wit, ftiny

crealurei from Dakin, Applauie and Norlh American Bean/ Orcal advice

on mailers large and small.

Courleous, almcsl proresaional service.

/
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W. soccer loses to

Bantams, beats RPI

by Kevin Creenberg

The scoring slump was over. The
women's soccer team had scored twice

in a 2-0 win over RPI last Tuesday, and
then tallied a goal just two minutes into

last Saturday's game with fourth-ranked

Trinity. But the Ephs were not able to

score again and the Bantams put two
balls in the net, the first goals against

Freshman keeper Sara Treworgy in over

four games, to defeat Williams 2- 1

.

"I thiiik we had some lapses where we
didn't play our hardest the whole game,"

said cocaptain Jeannette Owen '90.

One of those lapses occurred 10:30 into

the first half. Trinity had a restart right

outside of the Ephs penalty box. The
Bantams took the kick before Williams

could get their defense set. The ball

deflected off ofTreworgy where an Eph
unsuccessfully attempted to clear it. The
Trinity center forward Cathy Innis then

put the ball past Treworgy for a goal to

tie the game.

Williams had taken the lead early in the

game when Lynn Brenner '90 had sooted.

' 'We were charging forward and there

was some confusion by Trinity. (Bren-

ner) just stayed on towards the net and

put it in from fairly elosc," said Cosch

LisaMelcndy. "She completely created

the opportunity for herself."

Bul that one goal was not enough for

the Ephs. Twenty-nine minutes into the

second half the Bantam right wing hit a

strong crossing pass to Innis. wlto suited.

The loss to Trinity ended the Ephs four-

game winning streak; the last of the four

wins was over RPI. Williams defeated

the Engineers 2-0 in a game tliat they fell

should have been more of a blowout,

"RPI was just pathetic. There was no

threat al all. The wind was blowing so

hard we were all just waking around for

'the game lo end," Owen said,

•Against ihe Engineers, Laura Ander-

son '92 and Missy Thaxton "93 both

scored in the first 20 minutes of the game

to spearhead the offensive attack and

Treworgy had her fourth consecutive

shutout to lead the defense.

But the most notable thing about ihis

game is that it is the only time this season

that the Ephs have scored more tlian one

goal.

They will hopefully continue this scor-

ing trend in their games against Union at

home today and Amhcrsl at home on

Saturday.

Woodrcw Wilson School
of Public and
International Affairs

Princeton University

Graduate Education for

Careers in Public Affairs

International Relations

Development Studies

Domestic Policy

Economics and Public Policy

Presentation and qucstion-and-answcr session will be
held with a Woodrow Wilson School representative.

Date: October 13, 1989

Time: 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Place: see Career Center Office

Harriers dominate at Trinity
by Heather Smith

The men's and women 's eroescoun-

iry learns each captured anolhcr wm

Salurday in races al Trinily Collegem

Hanfmd, Conneclicul. The Williams

wijmen. led by Sue Donna •»2. claimed

second through lOlh places "M '"'

near sweep, won wilh 20 poinU. fhe

men's leam. placing six runners in Ihe

top 10, also won its race with 21 points.

Al the Stan of the women 's race, the

team ran as a pack and strung out only

slightly during the race. Together they

kept a very even pace throughout the

race so that the firsl and nfth scorers

finished wiUiin 30 seconds of each

other.

Coach Lany Bell gave the women s

top runners a rest from competition

this weekend in an effort 10 prepare

them for next weekend's champion-

ship race, a luxury only learns wilh

tremendous depth can afford. Even

though the Ephwomen left Iheir top

nine runners at home, the Williams

second string, so to speak, moved into

place and thecompetition could barely

keep them in sight.

Completing the 3.1 mile course in

19:31, Donna placed second behind

Trinity's Carrie Pike in a field of 32

runners. She was followed only two

seconds later by captain Stacy Smith

JuniM "l-i'!'

''„""" ^"" L>"rah«ucr and ance, and deptli, they an- liol a leant that

and f,r,h „
""*""'''' ""'"' '" '"""'' ""'«" 'I'""!'' '"I"- "Shlly."1"* place while sophomore Owen

Nyr,„.,i„d,K, Eph sc„ing in sixth

^«ih 1 T "'' '^"'f"'' P'"'"* '^'n '•"• ""1

she chj'llen I r^ improvement when The men's team, also a>m|x:ling with

race So, t u
"^ '"'>' '" ""= '"" """y "' ''» "'P 'unncrs. was viclori

Nikb K
","'"„"" K"'"= Quceney '92, ous over squads from Trinily, RPI, ami

Mmlull 9,1. Md Melissa Oshom North Adams .State. Marc Beil/ '^l won

'It makes you a lot more motivated
•n practice if you know you're going
to be tested the next weekend"

'M|fcedl0th,ll,h,.„dl2threspec-

.

C'PUm Siacy Smidi said, "some of
ourImimm and people coming back to
Ihe spun had a chance to finish closer to

'^"™'IS«turday|...|tmakesyoualot
more moiivaicd in praclice if you know
y™ re going 10 be lested die nexl week-
end,

"lllioiighllhcy'dbcabitieg-weary,
but iht limes were exccUcM today,"
Coach Bell said. After an eighl-mile run
up Mount Greylock on Tuesday and a
tough speed workout on Wednesday , the
Ephs had every reason to be tired at
Trinily. Wuh each race, however, die
Ephwomen seem lo prove more em-
phatically that widi their speed, endur-

dic five-mile men's race in 26: 1 3. Beit/,

battled much of the race widi rival Frank
Minosh (RPI), winner of the Williams

Invitational, but his speed proved too

much for Minosh as he pulled out a fasl

kick uphill to die finish in the last quarter

mile of die race.

Captain Dale Johnson ran wilh the

leaders during die firsl Iwo miles of Ihe

race. Although he dropped back some,
he continued to run strongly, completing

the course in 26:56. He took third place

in the 42 compctilor field. Bill McKin-
ley '92, ran his firsl race of Ihe season

Salurday. Aflcr six weeks of pool train-

ing while nursing a foot injury, he ran

cautiously at the beginning of the race,

but progressively moved up to Ihc front

andtlaimed fourth plate, only 1 1 sec

onds behind Johnson.

For several Williams tompelilors,

Salurday was a remarkable day of

personal be.sLs. Williams founh scorer

this week, Brendan Kearse '92. ran an

outstanding race, placing sixth for his

team and pegging a new personal

retord at 40 seconds faster dian his

previous one. Selh Mclxnnan '93,

Williams fifih man, at Kcarse's heals,

placed seventh, crossing Ihe finish

line before Trinity's fust man. In

addition, Brian Moore '93 and senior

Kevin Waller each slashed a minute

from their personal bests.

"(It was a] great team perform-

ance.... Without some key nmners we
knew we'd need our fourth ihmugh
sevendimcntodowellanddieydid.,,.

Ill was] die first meet this year with an

intense attack from Ihe start,' ' Coach

Farwell said of Saturday's race.

Next week both teams will meet

several rival teams in Amherst al the

New England Small College Associa-

lion Championship (NESCAC). The
Ephwomen, defending dieir 1988 tide,

will face Bowdoin, which is presently

ranked second in New England be-

hind Williams. NESCAC isoneof the

two "big" championships on which

both teams have set their sights dur

ing this season.

L*nely7 Need e Date?
Meet tKet cpecial f omeone tedajrl

CeU DATETIME (405) 366-6335

OARKSBURG BREAD CO.

WOOUCW jAXDl nilsil mOM iCRATOl OAilY

Gilifee • Tea • June • Sofi Drinks

OpenMofii],iy-Siiiurdiiy

HAMliPM

37 Spring Sireet, WilllamsKmn, MA
(413)458.2251

WE DO BUSINESS
IN ONLYONE PLACE.

We invite

all Williams Seniors

to get to know our people
and career opportunities

Investment Banking Reception

Thursday, October 12

at 7:00 p.m.

O.C.C. — Library

Salomon Brothers

Mountain

Bike

MADNESS
Come see our outstanding .selection,.

Specialized
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Volleyball downs
Vassar, Springfield

by Rhonda Goodman

Aficr suffering Iheir firsi two losses of

Ihe season last week against Bates and

Wellosley, Ihe Ephwomcn hod no tmubk

bouncing back to defeat Vassar and

Springfield.

The first game of the match againsi

Vassar was tight from beginning to end.

Although they were down 0-2. and laicr

down 9-13. the Ephs pulled together.

Using the serving powers of juniors Luiinc

Haitsoc and Kalhy McConncll. final kills

by senior Shelley Whelpion and overall

team effort. Williams won ihc game 1
5-

13.

"Wc had 10 work on our offense to

make it diffitiilt for ihcm to return,"

senior co-capiain Kris Johnson said of

the team's strategy.

In the second game of the match, the

Ephs overpowered their opponenu, forc-

ing Ihe off-balance Vassar team into

making mistakes, blocking shots when

necessary and jumping off to open the

match at 4-0. Vassar ran out of gas;

Williams came out on lop - - 1 5-7.

Thccvcn,..g..r0.u.te4,,rovcdobc

.„ unlucky one- r„r UK Spnnsl.cldlnJi

.„s.Bolh.c.ms|.la>c<ll,.rd.rc.ch'"8"'

8 8 lie .1 one l».ml '« Ihi- i""''
*'"•'' '"

Eli/abclh Jiihns.m 'I-' S':r^ i« «inn"j »

mmcndous dmk (l.l» by Wtalpum, spito

from McConndl ami llarl««: and 1«°

final dinks fiom Wl.clplon and Holly

Hedcman 'W, Williams gained mnlrol

of ihc tonlesl. The Ephs won, 15-8,

In Lhe second game, despile a Wilhams

8- Head, ihere was healed eonlenlion fol

.ddilionalp.nnl5.Thelndi.nserun.blcd

however, under Ihe conslanl pressure of

Ihe Ephwomcn. They won ihe game 15

4, l.king Ihe nialch .s well.

"When wc won Ihe firsl game. »e

came oiil slrong .nd confidcnl for ihe

next and ihey didn'l have a chance 10

regain any momenlum," Jolmson said.

Tonighl. ihc le.m says il hopes ilcnn

keep Union and North Adams from gain-

ing an early momenlum and direcling

Ihe pace of Ihe game.
• Our goal IS lo play as we normally do,

no mailer who we're playing." Johnson

said.

SPORTS

Men's soccer team
ends eleven-game
winning streak

Volleyball players Shelly Whelpion '91 and F.li/jibeth Johnson '93

reach for a save en route to the Ephs' 15-8, 15-4 victory over
Springfield last Wednesday, (Marcus)

Ephs defeat Trinity in final seconds of game
continued Trom page 14

most of those games should wind up

with the Ephmcn on top. After Trinity

regained the lead. Farley's offense stalled

and Vaughan trotted on the field to punl.

After a poor performance the week be-

fore and a blocked effort earlier in the

day, Vaughan had several reasons to

worry, as he found himself standing at

his own 20. But he nailed a 64 yard shot

(hat was downed at the Bantam five, and

that put Trinity in a linhi stxH. After

Rogers and DanNewhair9l madeapair

of nice tackles, the teams traded punts,

with the Ephmcn finally regaining pos-

session at their own 37 and just over two

minutes to play.

The comeback begins

Fifty-eight. And, finally, the Eph of-

fense clicked. After Dwyer hit senior

Lars Hem with a couple of bullets.

Moynahan made an incredible twisting,

one-handed catch that left the Eplunen at

.

llic Bantam six. Hem capped the drive

two plays later, as he rumbled in after

hauling in a four-yard toss with only

fifiy-cighi seconds remaining. ThcEph

tlic Bantam mentor since 1967, bm, ho
said, "in the entire time I've been ti

Trinity... 1 can't remember losing a gama!

on an onside kick." Fortunaicty for th«
Ephmcn. however. Ted Rogers wasn'U
too concerned about keeping Miller'gi

streak intact, and he pounced on Tap-

tich'skick to give the Ephmcn possesion,^

whii wall/cd into the Trinity end zone

froni the six. Although the two-point

conver-iioii failed. Trinity could only

return ilic kickoff to their 46 and, on the

liisi pla> of the game. Rogers stormed

tludugh ilie Bantam line todump Lcvine

and I'.viinsiiish any possibilities of a Trinity

"I can't remember losing a game on

an onside kick [since 1967]"

offensive unit stayed on the field for the

conversion, as Farley figured "it's not

like we're going lo a bowl game." but

Dwyer. rolling left, was met by a wall of

Bantams thai slopped him short of the

goal line and left the Ephs behind by one.

1967. Trinity coach Miller has been

at their own 45 with under aminmc 1c(l|

Two receptions by Vaughan cairie

Farley's troops to the Bantam 25, and i

sack and an incomplete pass left Dwye

facing athird-and-16. With thinccn tickj

left, he took a long look downfield and|

then launched a spiral (o Moynahan,

Five, Tlie win leaves the Eph squad

Willi an unblemished 3-0 record, and

serves as revenge for last year's only

dcfcal. a 24-20 setback at Trinity, Hav-

ing previously downed powerful Hamil-

r ton and dangerous Tufts, the Ephmcn

[
havccomplcled the toughest part of their

I schedule us they prepare for next week's

Itrip to Bates. In any case. Saturday's

Ictintcsi represented football at its fmest

[and. as Farley noted, "for anyone who
aid their way in, they've got no com-

laints."

m:

by Jeff Merrill

Some things arc inevitable: a trip to

the dentist, fluming at tlie end of a meal

in Baxter, theend of a winning streak. So
the Williams men's soccer team look it

in stride when its modest 1 1 -game win-

ning streak, Bparming parts of the past

two seasons, ended on the road last

Wednesday in a 1 -0 overtime loss to the

Division II Springfiekl Indians. The team

rebounded quickly, though, improving

its record to 6- 1 with a 3- 1 victory over

the previously undefeated Trinity tian-

lams on Saturday.

The game againsi Trinity was the fourth

cDnsccutive road game for the Ephs. and

they had only managed three goals in the

previous three games. So Coach Russo
altered the offensive alignment a little,

pushing an extra forward up the field in

an effort lo help the Williams attack. "It

wasn't panic because of the loss," sen-

ior captain Dan Calichman explained,

"but the plan worked and the offense

really looked great."

Fast start

The Williams offense generated two

goals against the Bantams before the

game was 17 minutes old. The first of

these came off the foot of Sam Mcllvain

'90, giving the midfielder his first goal

of the season. Less than seven minutes

into the game, Mcllvain trapped a loose

ball with his chest in the penalty box and

quickly put it inio the net. Just 10 min-

utes later, Ambi Slem '90 sent a crossing

pass to a wide open Rob Lake '91 at the

side of the net. Lake easily scored his

team-leading .seventh goal of the season,

giving the Ephmcn a 2-0 lead. Williams

dominated the entire half, but could not

score again.

Trinity played much stnmger soccer

at the start of the second half, and they

got back into die game with a goal less
'

than 10 minutes into the half. With the

lead reduced to one, the Eph defense

tightened up in front of goalkeeper Chuck
Goldfarb '92. and the Bantam offense

was effectively shut down.
"They came at us a little after their

fint goal, but when we scored again the

game was out of reach," Calichman

said. Steve Bailey '91 scored the iniur-

ance goal, making the score 3-1 with

only 1 1 minutes left in the game. The

goal was the second of the season for the

junior fullback.

The Bantams managed only fourshou

in the game, and their first loss of the

season dropped their record to 2-1-2.

The Ephs took 10 shots on the day in

front of Goldfarb, and the goalkeeper

picked up his fourth win of the season.

Overtime loss

Williams and Springfield battled

through 90 minutes of regulation time

under the lights at Springfield without a

goal being scored. The game was a de-

fensive struggle, and neither squad had

too many good scoring chances.

With 20 seconds remaining in the first

overtime, Shawn Perkins scored a goal

for the Indians, beating goalkeeper Bill

Hennig '93 wiUi a header into the upper

comcrofthenet. "Itwasafailureonour

part to get to the ball and clear it,' ' StCm

said. The ball had been played into the

penalty box from midfield, and Perkins

reached it ahead of the Eph defense.

The teams played asecond 15-minute

overtime, but Williams could not tie the

score. The ^hmen had not been held

scoreless since a game against Bowdoin

in 1986, an impressive streak spanning

48 consecutive games. The offensive

success that Williams has had in the

past, though, seems to affect the way that

iheir opponents approach the game.

"Because of our reputation, teams

come out and concentrate on playing

really tough defense against us, and it's

very hard for us to create goal-scoring

opportunities," Coach Russo said. '"Hiey

mark us very tightly, and forego their

offense a little, hoping to counterattack."

"The loss was bound to happen,"

Stemsaid. "Youcan'twinevery game,

and this means that we just have to work

that mitch harder." The team's work

ethic wilt certainly be tested when the

Ephs travel tomorrow to the University

of Massachusetts, Russo's alma mater.

The Ephmcn finally return to Cole Field

for a game against the Bowdoin Polar

Btarls on Saturday.
'""''

'A Tuta of Frinct*

•ill future a colorful

cheiii ind fruit tible to

enhinu tlie leil.

Thli tellcious dinner >ill

coniltt of French onion soup

iirvHl tilth t choice of

tindir itiit lu poivre

or liiitMd chickin breast nith

cilvidot and creai. Eateau au

crlpn, Mlad nlcoise,

liiii • l> francaiie are neit

on this dilicioui lenu.

Duchisi potatoes and French

bread round out this dinner.

One luit savi rooi, honever,

for the Frinch paitrlai, tarts,

lod cakn iccoipanled by a

tptdal blind of coffee.

.;.!

UxlLUtyH\>d (^UIl^T^MU^I SjAA/ZtJi

ALBION BOOKSHOP

Albion Books is

now paying CASH
for any used, cur-

rent textbook, as

well as many other

titles

Bring your

books during

our buyback

hours:

12 - 6:00 PM
Mon. - Sat.

(Sony - wc cunnoi give prtcing Infor-

nwikMi over the telephone)

I

SPORTS

Sailing second at Corinthian
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byJennyAuslin

The Williams College Sailing Club
posted its record best fmish with a second

last weekend in the 19th annual Corinthian

Intercollegiate Rcgatu.

The event, sponsored by the Corinthian

Cniising Club and hosted this year by the

Larchmont Yacht Club, featured trews

from 24 schools from New York and

New England for two days of racing on
Long Island Sound. Boats ranged in k^gih

from 24 to 44 feel and were pmvidcd by

members and friends of the Corinthians,

an East Coast sailing organization of

over 800 members.

Williams' boat skippered by Ned
Bicks '91, and crewed by Damon
Hemmerdinger '93. I*hil Power '92. Dan
Silverman '92, Shelley Torgerson '92,

Marc Klaus '91, and Andy Saunders '90

- was Spree, a Tartan M) Uianed by

Corinthian member Geoff Wadsworth.

Saturday's race started with a brisk

northeast brce/e of 10- 1 5 knots. Skipper

Ned Bicks was able to maneuver Spree

into fourth place around the windward

mark behind RPl, Vassar and PennStaic.

With winds dying later in the day, the

order imong Ulc k.(lMs ral.iiined

uncluiigci. and Williams ai>sscd inc

line fourlh or 11. Aficr lime handicap!

were applied lo eaeh boal based on

differences in design. Williams rose lo

ihird behind RPl and Vassar.

Sunday's race saw a discouraging slart

for Williams, fallowed by a laclical error

which kfl Ihc icamoul of wind. Rounding

Ihe wealher mark, ihe Williams found

ilsclf in Ihc back of llic Heel. Ocspilc

lighls winds of 8- 10 knols. Williams

managed to slowly pass several boals

during Ihe remainder of Ihc iriangular

COURC lo cross Ihe hnc suilh. After applying

lhclirii,l„mJ,„,|»,R|,>,^,i;„,l„ll„^^

"^^'^^'^I^M-rilime. and Williams
in fciiiil,

B Js«l .in iht liiiishes from bolh days of

'«':|"«.Kl>U,mCla„ II will, 1.5 points.
Will

Vass,,, i„„„,|„j „„| 11,^ 1^^^^ ii^^^^ ^,^1^ ^
Williaiiv ,„n„,i, 1^5, „^, , ||,jjj ^^.j^i
by <'"ilf Oiiiam '91 in ilic 1987
Coriiiiliidiis

Cb»\ I, «|„i|| ftj,u,jj i^jjij ,,( Ijjjuj
and faMirilcsigns, saw US Coasl Guard
takefiiMo'

Ikli

claimed second wiih 7. and

;rall, followed by Merchant
l"int .WaJcmy and US Navy.

Eph golf

hands AIC,

Springfield

defeat at

Taconic
by Augusto Torres

Last Saturday the Williams men's golf

team readily handled their opponents

from Springfield College and American

International College (AIC) at the Taconic

Golf Course.

In this three-team competition each

player is piued against players from die

other schools. Tlie lowest scorer for each

hole wins that hole. Onepoint is awarded

to the winner of each hole and half a

pointforeach tie. After the round is over,

the player with the most points wins and

contributes one point to the team's overall

score. Seven players play for each team.

The Ephs beat Springfield 6 1/2 lo 1/2

and AIC 6-1
. Five Ephs won, one tied,

and one lost.

Junior captain Sean Seguin was happy
widi the team's performance and

commented that "Rusty Field "90 and

Rob Abel '91 provided depth in the sixth

and seventh spots. As long as we played

up toour potential wc expected lo win. It

was kind of a tuneup for this weed's New.

,

England's."

The team is playing today and tomorrow

iixiheir final and biggest event of this fall

season, the New England's held in Cape
Cod. Teams from all three divisions are

competing. Salcm State is the odds on
favorite in Division III.

"We hope lo upset (Salem Stalel. We've
lost to them once by only four strokes

and we've got a chance if we could play

same solid golf," Seguin said amccming
the challenge.

SPIRIT SHOPofWilliamstown

FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR PARTY STARTS HERE"
- MEGABUCKS l

REDEMPTION CENTER I

ONE OF THE LARGEST KEG
RETAILERS! STOP BY AND SEE

OUR MANY IN-STORE
CASE SPECIALS

OPEN MON THRU SAT

BEER
WINE
LIQUOR

9AM-11PM

glLJAV/.^l
We offer package and shipping services via UPS

2S0 COLE AVE. WILUAMSTOWN

Duffer Mike LaPorte '91 takesashotdurmglaslSalurd]*j'swin<)ver.Springfield and Alt; the matchwas held

at the Taconic Golf Course. (Bergman)

Win a $15 gift certiHcate from GofTs -- enter The Quiz

1) Who set a record with six stolen bases in the first iwo games of the
|

American league playoffs?

2) Who wa.s the last team to down the Williams football squad?

3) Which has more acreage: the sum total of Williams' athletic fields or the

Boston Common?
4) The Calgary Flames opened their defense of the Stanley Cup last week.

Who did ihey top in last year's final?

Congrau to Dylan Bloy '92, who beat out two other enu-ants to win last

week's quiz! Last week's answers: the Heat, the Ja/./, and the Magic don't

end in -s; the Red Sox and White Sox don't end in s; Mark McGwire and

JoseCanseco are the only major- leaguers to sock 30 homers in each of their

first three seasons; San Francisco and Oakland have never faced offin a Bay

Area Series.

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy at SU 1871 by Saiiu-day. In case of

a tie, the wirmer will be chosen in a random drawing.

SKI FREE!
Person needed a minimum of 3 hours a day, 5-6

days a week (Sat & Sun OK) to do primarily ski

shop work. Timetable is flexible but you must be

reliable! Prefer someone with ski shop or skiing

experience. We will train you to use our state of the

art tuning equipment. Just drop in, ask for Bruce
(Williams '83) and tell me a little about yourself. Oh
Yeah. Most ski areas offer complimentary or re-

duced rate skiing for ski shop staff.

GOFPS SPORTS, INC.

15 Spring St.

458-3605

Anagjams on Parade
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

BYJOHN GICENMAN/PUQSes Edtted by Ei«ene T. HMesha
ACROSS

1 " cold and
starve a
fever"

i Perfume
bottle

10 Kitchen
utensil

liC.S.A. troops
19 More mature
2tCon
21 Rub with

rubber
22 Brainchild
29 PRECISE

changes in

letter

sequence
27 Roosevelt or

Teasdale
28Churchillian

sign

2t Zola novel
SO Markers

Klaced on
ighways

91 Refusals

39 Murphy of

movies
95 Flying saucer
37 Pig's digs
98 Pond denizens
41 Author of

"The
Mysterious
Stranger"

42 Listing

44 ALTERED
altered thrice

51 In the thick or

52 Windy City

airport

59 Pindar's
products

54 Prejudice

55 Hither's

partner
SC Auspices
57 Norse deities

59 First name In

rock 'n' roll

annals

M Director
Flaherty's

"Manor "

61 Tuckered out

62 Actor Everett
: 1909-65

63 PARSING into

two verbs and
a noun

69 Originates
70" Irish

Rose"
71 A grandson of

Jacob
72 Fla. exports
73 Bridges
74 Barr.orsol.
75-^— vous plait

78 Hymn sign-off

79 Social

reformer:
1S49-1914

80 Basketry twig
82 Yea or nay
89 DIVERSE

rearrange-
ments

8S Unconscious
slates

89 Singer James
etal,

90 Bouquet
91 Helmsman's

panicked plea

94 West role

95 Holding
96 Raw silk's hue
98"Romola"

writer

100 Island of SW
Alaska

101 Galena, e.g.

102 Biography
106 RELAPSE

into three

other forms
112"

Misbehavin'
"

113 Kind of bore
or wave

114 Sapient
115 Mystery writer

Hammond—
116 Pastures
117 Rimes
118 "Zounds!"
119 Discombobu-

laled

DOWN
1 Popinjays

2 Essayist's

nom deplume
9 W. German
river

4 Off one's

rocker

8 Pendulum's
path

6 Bud vessels

7Aslo
8 Chowed down
9 Driver's

permit: Abbr.

10 Spnice up a

room
11 Cara or Castle

l2HBvanan's
bouse

19 Psychic
powerls tnlts.

14 Defendants:
Law

ISCartyof
baseball

16 Anthony and
Clarissa

17 Rakish cap
18 Procaclous

24 Anne Baxter
role

25 Kind of ink

26 School for

Simone
32 Explorer

Johnson

99 Jug
34 Valley

95 Verbalize

96 [XKiglasand
Oregon

98 Fracas

99 San—.Italy

40 Tyr's father

41 Refrain
syllables

42 Arithmetic
assignment

49 Scandal-sheet
formal

45"— Run,"
1976 fantasy
film

46 Tangible
object

47 Red dye
48 Low couch or

sofa

49 Memorable
English

psychiatrist-

author
50 Curves
56 N.Y.Indians
57 Mont Blanc's

range
58 Original

Olympics site

59 Crazy Legs
Hirsch

60"— and Old
Lace"

61 "Pleasure's

Byron
62 "No Exit"

author
63 Caesar, e.g.

64 Time
proceder

65 Marksman,
eg

1
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WRFC hosts Holy

Cross, Dartmouth
by Chris BUckburn

TTlis weekend saw liie relum of the

W.R.F.C. lo the Valley, and Saluiday

provided great weather and great rugby

as Williams. Holy Cross, and two sides

from Dartmouth whiled away a fine

afternoon on Cole Field.

In the Aside match, Williams faced

undefeated Holy Cross, a club that two

years ago Tmished second in New Eng-

land, and one that this year is determined

to go all die way. Accordingly. their play

was quite intense from the openingkick

off. and while the White Dogs were still

rubbing sleep from their eyes die Cru-

saders scored two quick tries.

Late in the nnt half. Williams threat-

ened repeatedly. getting to within inches

of the line more than once, but the Cru-

saders displayed great defense as well,

holding back the Dogs for the remainder

of the half.

With the half. Williams switched sides

of the pitch, and were now playing into

the face of the wind, a zephyr from the

west that carried news of the A-sidc's

doom. Tries for Holy Cross began to roll

in as well, despite valiant play by the

oulsized Williams side. The play of the

Crusader scnun was epitomized by that

of their loose head prop, kicked out of

the match late in the half by the referee

for unrepentant dangerous, dirty play.

Williams ref\ises to crumble

As the second half (and Holy Cross)

rolled on. Williams suddenly had one of

the stiMained Hashes of frodty. brilliant

rugby that, when itcomcs. isdaunling to

witness. Charging running by the backs

notably senior Chap Peierson, who scored

a try and made a number of strong runs

and accurate kicks, moved the ball into

the Holy Cross end despite the wind.

Chap's try was augmented by Malt Conlan

1)1 who. peeling to die weak side off of

a scrumdown. saw a huge gap in the

Crusader defense, and raced to die cor-

ner for the try. These scores, though

brilliant, were too little, too late. and.

after senior Dan Foote's penalty kick,

the final tally showed Williams to be on

the wrong side of a 28- 11 score.

The B-side walked onto the pitch hav-

ing seen the precision work of die Holy

Cross club, and were well aware that

their best game would be required to

redeem the pride of the W.R.F.C. These

fifteen fellows proved dicmsclves a better

side than Uic one that had lost to Dart-

mouth die week before, and crushed the

Crusaders 20-3. The match was marked

by great running, kicking and passing by

the backs, and the experienced (6 of the

8 are seniors) B-side scrum showed an

uncanny ability ui come away with Ihe

second phase ball.

C-side triumphs

Meanwhile, on die second pitch, die

C-side took on old rivals Dartmouth,

who were still sore from the tense, 6-0

loss they suffered in Hanover last week.

This time, a different seuing had the

Rugger Dan FoMc '90 fighu a Crusader for a loose ball during the White Dogs' loss to Holy Cross on Saturday. (Bergman)
same fate in store. As John Habjan 'SI more Jim Kaufman was touching down played match. The post-game festivities ets.

broke five tackles lo score a try ihu the B-side's final try. revealed that Holy Cross is a fine rugby Next week. Cole Field will be die site

would seal die score at Williams 9, The team's future encountered a blow cluboffthefieldaswcll.anditwaswith of another rugby extravaganza, as Nor-

Dartmouth 0, the club had a fine nlo- in the final match of die day, as Uic (mj fcg^, ^,a, ^.c sa„g ,i,em farewell. wich will hop on Route 91 to face some
mem. For, at that very inslani, sopho- fourth side lost to Dartmoudi in a well- quarters for tolls clinking in their pock- very hungry White Dogs.

Women's tennis team loses

to Trinity in a close match
by Dan Silverman

After a long and tiring road stand

featuring blowouts over Mouni Holyoke,

Middlebury and Wesleyan, Williams

women's tennis stumbled and lost to

Trinity in a heartbrcakcr, 5-4.

The Ephs were, naturally, confident

^oing into Saturday's Trinity match at

lartfordwitha7-l record and five wins

1 a row, but they knew they would face

I difficult icsL

"Trinity will be a very tough match.

Ml have to play especially well,"

Eph coach Oail Ramsay said the day

[
bcfum the match.

Indeed, Williams did play well and the

match Score was tied at 4-4 going into

the final number-one doubles match.

The ^h's team of captain Amy Davidson

'90 and Beth Laxson '91 was defeated

by an excellent Trinity pair. Bo Hewitt

and Heather Walkins, in straight sets 6-

2.6-1.

Williams' previous two devastating

weeks of road games, however,

overshadows Ihe Trinity loss.

Beginning at Mount Holyoke on

September 26, Williams crushed their

opponents 9-0, losing only two sets in all

singles and doubles play. The best match

was turned in by Laxson at the number

five singles slot, as she beat Holyokc's

ShellyBogaro6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

'This was [Beth Laxson's) best win of

the year." Coach Ramsay said.

Williams' next victims were the

Wesleyan Cardinals. The Cards were

only able to chirp out two victories from

nine matches with the Ephs.

Williams had no trouble with the

Cardinal's first three singles seeds. The

Ephs dropped a mere six games during

the three matches. The fourth seeded

match was, however, a bit more

suspenseful.

Brayton makes things Interesting

The Eph's Lisa Brayton '91 faced

Wcsleyan's Betsy Burton. In the first

set, Brayton was in command ai 5-2

when things became more interesting.

Burton broke back and back again to

bring the score to 6-5 in her favor. Brayton

held serve lo make it 6-all and brought

continued on page 10

Midfielder Kelly Collins '90 scampers by an RPI defender during last Tuesday's match. The Ephs
defeated the Engineers, 2*0. For the full story, see page 11. (Taylor)

Ep^s victorious over Trinity

Bantams in 26-21 thriller

Field hockey team upsets Bantams,
posts three consecutive shutouts

by Mariam Naficy

In an upsel game last Saturday, Ihe

women's field hwkcy team cmshcd
Trinity 5-0, building on consecutive wins

against Middkbury and Wesleyan. The
Trinity defeat was especially sought-

aflcr, since the Bantams are considered

a strong team.

The ^hs dominated from the very

beginning of Saturday's away game.
Their aggressive offense pushed into

Trinity icrriiory early, with Judy Fleish-

man '90 scoring the first goal of the

game 4:20 into ihe first half. The game
went korIcss until a second attack eight

minutes liter proved fruitful, as Amy
Kershiw '90 Scored a second goal. This

left the Bantams on the short end of a 2-

score at the end of the half.

Good passing and strong defense

enabled the ^hs to keep Trinity out of

their end of the field and on the run

during the second half, After seven dry

minutes of play, Laurie Burnett '91

aniiicd Julie Ctrroll '91 lo the Ephs'

third goal. Burnett entered ihc scoring

picture again four minutes later, this

time to tally the Ephs ' fourth goal of the

game. Finally, Amy Honigfcid '91 as-

sisted Ashley Edgar "92 lo the fifth and
last goal of the game 34:50 iiyo the

second half

When ihc dust selllcd, the stats were
clear: Williams dominated. The Ephs
oulshol Trinity by an impressive 20-1

margin.

The JV field hockey team performed

well. KK), shutting out Trinity 2-0 the

same day.

Middkbury, Wesle)iin Fall

Last Wednesday the Ephs travelled to

Vermont lo fntc the Middlcbury Pan-

thers. They tame out with another, 3-0

shutout. Tlie store is deceiving, how-
ever, as Middlcbury proved to be a strong

team, aggressive through the midfield.

Each side held the other scoreless for the

entire first hall and for most of the

second, until Mika W<kk1 '93 assisted

Chen Stiles "92 to the firil goal of the

game. 17:30 into the second half. Once
the scoring started. Williams dominated

the rest of the game; goals by Kristin

Frederickson '90 and co-captain Mo
Flaherty '90 (assisted by Kershaw) fol-

lowed.

Williams oulshot Middlcbury
1 3.4,

with goalie Tracy Davis "91 making
hard saves on all four Panther attempts.

On September 30. the team (ivercame
one obstacle on its way lo a Liiile Three
title: it traveled to Wesleyan and came
back with a tremendous 6 () wm. The
team's depth was made clear in ihc
number of players who scored: to cap-
tain Beth McNuIly '90, Kershaw, and
Stiles put in one goal each, while Flaherty
and Honigfcid tallied two each.

Once again, ihc Ephs ouishoi ihcir
opponents, this time 14 4 Galuc rc-
sponsibiliiics were split beiwccn Davis
whoplayedlhefirst3/4of,h.^amc.and
Stacy Mmyard '90. who pbjul ihc rest
of the game.

The icam relums home >„ {,^^ y„„^
this Thursday a„d. m tf,c .le,™,„,

g.me„r,heL„UeTh™Ch.„„„„„,hi'
Amherst on Saturday

by Kerr Houston

All right, let's face it. No sense in

beating around llie bush. You should

have been there. You should have gone

lo the game. And, no, reading an article

is not going to be the same as standing in

the bleachers in Weston Field during ihe

incredible fourth quarter of Saturday's

26-21 football iriumi^ over Trinity. Bui,

just in case you did miss the game and

you siill haven't heard what happened,

let 's lake a look at some of the important

numbers from the game, which left the

Eph squad with a perfect 30 mark.

Fouriecn, Fourteen is the number of

points that Trinity put on the board be-

fore the crowd had a chance to settle in

ihcir seals. An opening drive that com-

bined some light roll-outs and hook

patterns wilhconsislently strong sweeps

put the Ephs in a hole early. A 6-yard

touchdown dart from quarterback Todd

Lcvinc to Terry McNamara following a

blocked punt ihal left the Bantams deep

in Eph leiriiory widened the gap lo 14.

Eph coach Dick Farley saw the 1 4 points

as a problem ihat could be remedied, as

he noted Ihat Trinity coach Don Miller

"came out with an unbalanced forma-

tion we'd never seen before, We had

some problems with inexperienced line

backers and a free safely, and it look a

little while for them lo adjust to it."

Not much to cheer about

Eighiyninc. While the Banlams were

moving the ball up and down the field at

will, the Eph defense sputtered through

the first two stan/as. managing only 89

yards. Despite the rather lethargic of

fensc, however, the men in purple did

manage a few scoring chances, driving

deep into Banlam turf on two occasions

on the strength of some nifiy running by

quarterback Dan Dwyer '92, a lucky

facemask call, and an inlcrccplion by

Brian Tapiich 92 that lefi the Ephmen al

the Trinity iwo.

Bolhof thcsechanccs
left Ihe Ephmen

singing the blues, however, as Trinity

comerbatk John Dauphmcc picked off a

Dwyer to^s in thecnd ione to ihwari one

drive andavaliam.four down goal-line

standby the Trinity defensive corps held

the score al 14-0 as the firsi half came lo

a close. Dwyer shouldered the blame for

the goose egg, maintaining thai he "played

like crap in the first half," bul a fiery,

ovcrsi/cd Banuim line was also to blame.

Sixty-two. Sixty-two is the number

on junior defensive end Ted Rogers'

jersey. It's also the number Trinity coaches

and linemen will remember with fear for

a long lime, as Rogers was all over the

gridiron, making big play after big play.

Rogers pounced on a blocked punt with

7:03 remaining in the ihird quarter to

yard boot by Lindscy Vaughan '92, and

an interception by David Week '92, the

Ephmen engineered a 10-play, 44-yard

drive that culminated with a du-ce-yard

scoring shot from Dwyer to Moynahan

and knotted ihe score at 14 apiece. Trin-

ity responded with a strong drive of their

own. driving 62 yards off the ensuing

kickoff to take the lead once more with

10:41 remaining on a three-yard pass

from Levine to halfback Sieve Redgate.

The touchdown, which represented the

Bantams' first points since the first quarter.

Line Score

Score by Quarters Ftaial
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Williams College. A small liberal arts college tucked cozily away in

the picturesque mountains ofNew England.

And an institution with 1989-90 projected total expenditures over

the $60 million mark, an endowment of$325 million invested largely in the

stock market, andproperty holdings that include the 450-acre main campus,

most sections of Spring Street, and the 2,500 acres of Hopkins Memorial

Forest.

How does this little college deal with the business world into which

it has plunged? The answer is a constantly expanding administration,

increasingly regulated procedures, and a reliance on outside lawyers and

financial managers that Ephraim Williams probably never dreamed would

he necessaryfor his ' free school.

The Insider looks at many ofthefinancial components that enabled

Professor Gordon Winston to design a course on ' 'College as an Economic

Activity" : tuition, financial aid, the endowment, faculty salaries and

liability. The centerfold examines the financialfuture of the college with a

focus on thefive-year, $150 million Third Century Campaign kicking offthis

week in New York City.

Finally, a piece on the parallels between Williams and a business

or corporation suggests reasons why the Justice Department may feel

confident in applying laws like the Sherman Antitrust Act to colleges, and

hints that Williams may be entering a new era ofbig business, like it or not.
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Faster than the speed of inflation

Tuition climbs 54 percent in five years
by Sara Dubow and Kllen Drought

"What Williams is selling is a product: a

year of Williams College education. It costs

S4i),()()0 a year to produce that product, but the

maximum price anybody pays for that year at

Williams is 519,000."

In contrast to the oft-heard complaints about

the rising cost of Williams' tuition, Provost of

the College Gordon Winston says that students

are actually getting a bargain.

Still, Williams' tuition has gone up irark-

edly. A student entering Williams five years ago

would have paid 59,200 in tuition costs. The
total costs for the year came to 5 1 2,454. Today,

a student pays 514,195 in tuition for a total o!

518,995. In other words, this year's tuition is

154 percent of what it was five years ago. And
the total cost has gone up by about 53 percent.

"Like most other schools, Williams' tuition

tends to increase by two to three percent more
than inflation," Vice President and Treasurer of

the College Will Reed said.

The question Williams students and parents

have been asking over the past few years is why.

Larger share of costs

One reason for the increase is that over the

past 20 years, students have paid a growing

percentage of the total costs of one year at

Williams. This change is boimd up in the history

of the college.

"In the late 1950's and early 1960's tuition

covered about 50 percent," Reed said. "But
when Williams went coeducational, the endow-

ment per student decreased because the student

body had doubled while the endowment had

not."

The switch to coeducation was followed by
what Winston termed "an academic depres-

sion" in the late 1960s and 1970s. "We went

into the 1980s with a very powerful, long list of

things to catch up on. For instance, faculty

salaries fell by 20 percent between 1968 and

1980. And that was a time when salaries in other

occupations were not doing badly at all.

"So. ..Williams started in 1980 by saying

that we must bring faculty salaries back up

simply to ttie level of 1968," Winston contin-

ued. "That was an important part of the expla-

nation for rising costs."

Anotlier reason for skyrix;keting tuition prices

is also tied in'wilh the financial difficulties of a

decade ago. "We built very few buildings in

ihal 14 years. We had very little expansion of

of newly established programs adding to the

cost of a Williams education.

Given that a year at Williams cost 540,000
and students are responsible for 519,000, what
makes up the difference?

"Tuition covers approximately 60 percent

of the cost of a Williams education. The rest

comes from earnings from the |S325 million]

endowment and gifts," Reed said.

The process of coming up with an actual

tuition figure is somewhat subjective, accord-

ing to Reed.

"We start with a current base, and ask

departments for budgets. We gel an astronomi

'The mixed signal is that politically,

people are furious about the prices they

pay, but they sure as hell don't send their

kidstoSUNY-Albany.'

programs," Winston said. "So we've had a

number of things that we're catching upon after

a long dry period.

The Reagan world
' 'There was a very strong competitive pres-

sure in the 80s to increase services, to give our

customers more services than we'd been giving

them in the past. A lot of that kind of thing was

going on in a world where everybody was going

upscale...You don't have a full appreciation of

just what the Reagan world did to us."

Reed cited the recent addition of Chinese

and Japanese programs, the new non-Western

divisional requirement and tutorials as examples

Opinion
Students should speak out

by Peter Balaban and Lee Mickus
It has taken an investigation by the Justice

Department to put the issue of how colleges like

Williams set financial aid and tuition under

public scrutiny. Whether or not intercollegiate

collusion is taking place, tuition and fees at

Williams are too high.

Since the senior class entered as freshmen,

the cost of attending Williams has jimiped by

over 30 percent. Five years ago, the total cost of

a year at Williams was 512,454. This year it

costs 518,995. This is how much it costs to feed

an average family of four for a year. The differ-

ence between what the price was and what it is

could pay for a year at some respected state

universities.

It's obscene and embarrassing that we have

to pay this much for an undergraduate cduca

tion. Moreover, the administration has provided

students and their parents with only the most

general and dubious of explanations as to why

these increases have been necessary.

Mostly, in justifying these increases, the

administration talks about the need to pay for

curricular changes and to keep faculty salaries

competitive. These seem like reasonable argu-

ments because they deal with issues that are

crucial to students' education. But President

Oakley says much less about the need to pay for

changes that have occurred in the physical plant

over the past few years. Projects like revamping

the Williams College Museum of Art and Hopkins

Hall cost millions of dollars, and students end

up absorbing the cost in their term bills.

Flashy projects

The administration's standard rationaliza-

tion that these projects arc fimded by the endow-

ment is evasive and misleading. By squandering

endowment money instead of applying it di-

rectly to the college's necessary expenditures

like salary boosts for faculty and staff, the

administration is forced to rely on tuition hikes

to lake up the slack. It would be wiser to use our

generous endowment to keep costs down rather

than to finance flashy projects.

The adininisu-ation can gel away with what

it does, unfortunately, because students and

their parents passively accept the increases and

apparently assume that the administration knows

how to best spend their money. College Treas-

urer William Reed recently said that he could

coimt on one hand the number of letters he had

received from people complaining about the

last increase. This is a sad stale of affairs.

Students and parents seem to assume that

once they make Ihe decision to enter Williams

continued on page 1

1

cal number. We then have to pare it back and ask

where the income will come from: how much
will come from the endowment, gifts and tui-

tion. Then we use ourjudgment to come up with

a figure."

Once a figure has been arrived ai, its effect

on the students is the last variable. "Students
who are admitted to Williams and choose not to

come usually go on to higher priced schools,"

Reed said. "What we don't know is how many
don't even apply because of the slicker price.'

'

He explained that often students and their

parents experience "slicker shock," meaning
that they look at the price and immediately
reject it as too high, even though the college has

need-based financial aid. Winston, however,

discounted sticker-shock as something the col-

lege should not be worried about.

' 'The mixed signal is thai politically, people

are furious about the prices they pay, but they

sure as hell don't send their kids to SUNY-
Albany."

Another issue is whether Williams can and

will continue to raise its tuition at the rates of the

last few years and still attract the student body

it wants.

When it all comes down to it, the demand is

there. But since much of that demand is from

students who will drive down the school's aca-

demic reputation. Williams can't accept them

with impunity.

Professor of Economics Michael McPhcr-
son, who has taught a course at Williams on the

economics of higher education, said that tuition

will not rise to a crisis point for two reasons:

"First, the economy will run into a recession.

It's inevitable, and it's going to make it harder

to raise prices.

Cutting the frills

"Second, we will reach a point where some
schools will say that they've cut out the frills to

advertise a lower price. It's what Japanese ears

did to the American auto industry."

However, members of the administration

co.nmunicated a feeling of urgency about the

need to slow down tuition increases. ' 'Wehave
to moderate," Reed maintained. "We have to

be less ambitious w iih new programs.We have

to lighten up on staff.'

'

"U depends on what people ask of us,"

Winston said. "I think we're really getting a

message that even if it means reducing the

growth of quality, wc better figure out methods

of slowing (tuition increases) down."

Colleges in Justice Department investigation |



Williams, Inc.?
by Robert Weisberg

Whal kind of business would sell its product

at half of ils iruc cost to a group of customers

selected from many thousands willing to pay

twice ils market value?

On the other hand, whal kind of non-busi-

ness would amass funds of over S300 million,

compete violently with ils peers for limited

resources and gel hit with a federal antitrust

investigation?

Has Williams College become a true busi-

ness? For where once a small mom-and-pop

inslilulion slotxi, ihere is now a multi-million

dollar organization capable of attracting and

spending huge amounts of money.

"It's very true. Williams has become a lot

more complicated and a lot less casual in its

management," Provost Gordon Winston said.

Changes have been made in the way even small

schools like Williams look at themselves, he

added, because of different expectations and

standards in society.

"Williams does feel a greater responsibility

and urgency to iry to get the most out of ils

resources," said Professor of Economics Mi-

chael McPherson, who has taught a class on

higher education as a business activity in ihe

past. "That's reflected in fundraising, investing

the endowment, finding the right tuition."

Personnel review

Winston cited the tenure process as an ex-

ample of a college procedure that has changed to

keep up with ihe times. "When 1 came to

Williams, 1 didn't know 1 was being considered

for tenure...! was called into the chairman's

office and told ihe decision had been made thai

I had tenure.

"In 1965, there was nothing elaborate about

it. The chairman and the president may have had

a long talk and said, 'What the hell, give Win-

ston tenure.'

"Now, because of legal action and because

of a very strong desire to be fair to people, we
have elaborate procedures for granting tenure,'

'

he said. This is a result of ' 'a genuine desire of

the inslilulion not to be as polenlially capricious

as when it was a mom-and-pop operation, be-

cause mom and pop may be great people, but

Ihey may be very unfair.

"Now we've got records thai are very care-

fully kcpl, that we know arc likely lo be sub-

jected to legal scrutiny by a judge coming in and

asking questions about our tenure decisions -

mom and pop never thought of that."

The new tenure system parallels the increas-

ingly regimented personnel review procedures

seen in private industry, as businesses attempt

to shield ihemsclves from claims ofdiscrimina-

tion by employees.

Regulated aid

Financial aid is another aspect of the college

becoming increasingly complex and regulated.

"Thirty years ago, mom and pop could simply

hand some money to some nice kid (not woman,

notice)," Winston said. "We now follow a very

elaborate congressional methodology. We have

no choice."

Yet he maintained that ihe end resuU is a

system that is much fairer. Il may be more

agonizing for those who go through it, but it is

also more legally defensible.

The more business-like demeanor at Wil-

liams is also reflected in the growing size of the

administration. The phenomenon is analogous

lo the complex management hierarchies at the

lop of large corporations.

"The administration has grown," said

Winston. "To run a more complicated institu-

tion, you need a bigger administration.

An example Winston cited was the develop-

ment office, which will run the five-year Third

Century Fund Drive that kicks off this week.

"That's been one of the major areas of

growth. Fifteen years ago they were a sleepy

little office; now they're a big office, on the

order of 40 people. But their very costly and

people-intensive cfforLs are going to bring the

college SI 50 million.

A good explosion

"Should we do it? Should we let the admini-

stration 'explode,' if the outcome is SI 50 mil-

lion?" Winston continued. "The economist in

mc looks at that and sees the benefits of that

activity dramatically outweighing the cost."

He said that for every dollar the college

brings in through development projects, il spends

approximately twelve cents.

So while "lean and mean" may be a great

rallying cry, Williams has discovered that cut-

ting costs and persoimel is not always as pos-

sible - or even as desirable - as it may seem.

"As long as the idea of 'cutting administra-

tion costs' stays at the bumper sticker level, it's

easy to say, 'The administration is growing out

of control!!'" Winston said. "But if you go

under that and see where the money is really

spent, 1 don't think there would be a lot of

argument with what we're doing and why we're

doing il, especially. ..with legal governmental

and competitive elements pushing hard on

Williams."

A staff of cost-cutters

To slow down the rapid increase in admin-

istrative personnel will take more than a simple

moratorium on staff growth, because llic most

crucial thing in reducing costs is a staff of cost-

cutters.

"To do a good job of lightening up the

budget takes more people; wo couldn't do it

without them," Winston said. "What worries

me is that imless we get bigger, unless we have

more resources devoted to running ourselves,

we won't know what we're doing, what we're

svjending.
I
Yet] I'm afraid we're more unwieldy

now than we should be."

It seems that the Justice Department has

noticed all of these parallels between Williams

and business corporations. Its antitfust investi-

gation into Williams and over 20 other colleges

and universities begun over the summer has in-

creased in scope to include 55 schools and still

remains a mystery. Federal officials will not say

what has prompted the inquiry, which is exam-

ining the determina-

tion of three budget

components: finan-

cial aid, tuition and

salaries of admini-

stration and faculty.

Big business

While no Wil-

liams officials will

speculate as to what

is behind the inves-

tigation, part of the

reason may be the

issue of higher edu-

cation and the free

market. The fact that

the inquiry is being

conducted under the

aegis of llie Sherman

Antitnjst Actof 1890

-a law most famous

for its iruslbusting

history - confirms

that colleges may be

dragged kicking andProfessor of Economics and Provost of the College Gordon Winston focuses on the many parallels

between Williams and a business, (file photo)
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screaming into the world of big business.

The investigation has already had legal

ramifications for Williams. A class-action lawsuit

filed by a Wesleyan student claims financial aid

and tuition collusion on the part of the Little

Three, the Ivy League and Stanford University.

But does all litis truly put Williams College

in the same category as General Motors? While

Williams has shown some of the attributes of a

growing business, Winston sees one crucial

distinction.

"We're selling a 540,000 education for

519,000," he said. "It's like selling BMWs
only to people who are really good drivers. And
everybody outside is willing to pay 550,000 to

gel their kids into Williams."

"In selling our price, we know we're not

covering costs," McPherson said. "We're not

maximizing revenue." Heagreed with Winston

that any business that sold ils good for less than

il cost would be crazy.

"If we simply auctioned it off, which is

whal could happen, | faculty and adminisU-alors)

at Williams would be driving nicer cars. But

that's not what it's about."

Returning gifts

Another difference is the school's policy on

accepting monetary gifts. McPherson said that

in the past the school has relumed alumni dona-

tions with conditions that were unacceptable lo

the college. "A business certainly wouldn't do

that."

Williams is exceptional among "businesses"

in that il faces a tremendous and highly lucrative

demand. However, every business also has lo

make sure ihal ils prices don't drive away its

customers. How does Williams react to a grow-

ing public outcry against tuition increases that

consistently outpace inflation?

"We're very worried about a public back-

lash," Winston said. "Ycl it's strange, in that

we have people lining up 4,000 deep to buy the

product al the current prices, and then these

people are making a political issue about the

price."

What worries bolh Winston and McPherson

is that competition and other pressures will

force Williams to abandon its principles.

"It would worry me if Williams came to

feel so dependent on succeeding |in a business

sense) ihat il lost ils internal bearings on what's

important," McPherson said.

'The school is gelling pressure from alumni

donations witli strings, students demanding things

that aren't necessarily associated with their

cducati<m," he conlinued. "The president and

others need to take a hard look at what's impor-

lanl to education."

Investigation may mean end of need-blind
admissions at Overlap Group institutions

by Stephanie Jones
Williams and Amherst may sewn extend

their rivaky in a new direction, by seeing who
can offer outstanding prospectives the most
money to attend their school. At least this is the

speculation of some, who say that government
interference into u-adilional financial aid poli-

cies could unleash a bidding war between schools.

The college received a letter from the U.S.

Justice Department on July 31 announcing an

investigation into the financial practices of the

school. The probe was at firsl limited to perhaps

14 colleges and universities, bul has since

mushroomed to include over 50 institutions.

The investigation has three foci: financial

aid, tuition and faculty salaries. Many have

speculated that the government's attention was
attracted by the Overlap Group, an organization

of 23 colleges, including the LittleThree and the

Ivy League, which began meeting to discuss

financial aid offers lo common candidates over

30 years ago.

"The thing thai impresses me is ihe way that

the massive financial aid system works," Pro-

vost Gordon Winston said. "I think it's abso-

lutely stunning that we have evolved a social

mechanism that can do that, and that's why it's

terrifying to see the government screw around

with it, because they can really mess it up, and

I have a sneaking suspicion that's just what
they're doing."

According lo members of Overlap, the col-

leges have already determined their financial

aid offers before meet- ^^m^^^^^^^^^
ing. The group claims it

merely attempts to make
sure thai sludenU receive

fair amounts of aid and

do not have to choose a

school for financial rea-

sons.

"Williams College

alone determines its own
tuition and ils own fi-

nancial aid awards; the

College is parly lo no

unlawful agreement," '^^^^^^^^^"
President Francis Oakley said in a Scplemb)er 20

all-campus mailing.

According to a brochure published by the

college, 35 percent of the classes of 1989 through

1992 receive aid from Williams. The average

package, which includes scholarship, a job, and

loans, is 51 1,300.

David Markowilz, the director of public

affairs al the American Council on Education,

said thai people should not assume that the

investigation will cause the Overlap Group lo be

disbanded. "Whal you've got now is simply a

civil investigation."

"We're not going loknow anything until this

investigation runs further than il has. Now we

are operating under the assumption that nothing

will change, but that assimiplion could change

tomorrow, il could change a month from now,'

'

Don Saleh, the director of financial aid al Cor-

nell University, said.

Merit-based aid?

Some have speculated, however, that if the

group was abolished, dramatic changes in fi-

nancial aid policy would occur. These could

include the abandonment of need-blind admis

sions and the inslilulion of mcril-bascd aid.

Such a system could conceivably result in a

bidding war for the best students, which would

'Schools would be
trying to attract the

brightest students.

It would be just like

athletics.'

in turn drive up tuition.

"The altemalivc lo this is really scary,"

said a former Williams official, who was inter-

viewed by Robert Weisberg for the Advocate

and asked not to be identified. "Schools would

be trying to attract the brightest students. ...Il

would be just like athletics. Admissions people

arc under a lot of pressure by administration and

faculty lo recruit the very best."

^^^^^—^i^^^^M Many members of

the Overlap Group said

ihey did not think ihe

affects of abolishing the

group would be that

dramatic, however.

"The purpose (of

the Overlap Group]

isn't to keep anything

down or up or what-

ever. Il is to make sure

we are dealing with the

same facts and make a

"^^^^^^^^ fair assessment of whal

students should pay," said Richard Mersereau,

ihe director of public relations at Bowdoin

College. "There's no clear indication that if

Overlap slopped the financial aid budget would

necessarily rise."

"I don't buy that speculation [about a bid-

ding war)," Saleh said. "I think there's a fun-

damental commitment lo need-based aid. I know

that at Cornell, whether we're a part of the

Overlap Group or not, we're not going lo move

lo merit based aid."

"There are some things al Williams that arc

.so important ihal we don't even budget for

them," Winston said. "Need-blind admissions,

for instance. We say that whatever il costs, wc

will pay...Like a lot of schools, it could become

so expensive that we would have lo give il up.

Bul for right now, it is something in the budget

that we approach as a given that we'll cover it."

A federal formula

Another reason that the elimination of the

Overlap Group might not cause much change is

that aid is governed by a su-ict federal formula.

"With financial aid, we now follow a very

elaborate congressional methodology. Wc have

no choice," Winston said. "Thirty years ago,

mom and pop could simply hand some money to

some nice kid (not a woman, notice). We don't

do that anymore. There are very major changes

in the way you go about doing things."

"I think it's important lo remember thai we
all use the same formula given by the U.S.

government and if we go on using that formula,

which we're supposed lodo, we shouldn't have
any major differences between colleges," Myra
Smith of the Smith Collegefinancial aid office

said.

Saleh said that colleges could use their

professional judgement to delermine aid on a

case-by-case basis, bul would in genera] adhere
to the formula.

"If a student calls up and asks why Ihe

University of Rochester expects ihem to pay
$2000 and we expect them to pay S8000, il may
cause us to go back and reread their folder lo sec

if we missed something. Maybe as a result we
will revise our estimate and then again maybe
we won't."

Playing it straight

The former Williams official said that the

formula would not protect the colleges against

a bidding war, however. "If you had a system
where there were no more meelings, bul every-

one said, 'We'll play il straight,' forget it!"

The codification of the need-analysis for-

mula for campus-based aid into a law regulated

by Congress look ef- ^^^—^^^|^^^^
feci in 1988-89, This

formula incorporated

most of the features of

the Uniform MelhtKl-

ology, which had been

used by colleges with

only minor mixlifica-

lions since 1976-77. The

difference now is that

Congress detemiines the

formula.

"One effect of the

new system seems to ^^^^bb^^hbb
have been lo further increase the financial aid

burdens of the colleges which have increased

dramatically over the last decade," said A.

Dallas Martin, Jr., the president of the National

AssiK'iationof Sludenl Financial Aid Adminis

Iralors, al a Congressional hearing on Ihe sub

jccl in June 1988.

The increased amount of financial aid paid

by the sch(X)ls is a widespread problem. Ac

cording to Markowilz, the financial aid burden

of privale colleges and universities has grown
from 397 million in 1970-71 to 2.3 billion in

1987-88.

"The most proximate thing in recent years

has been that colleges and universities have had

lo raise tuiliiJn to cover cul-backs in federal

aid," hesaid. "Inthelasteightornineycars,the

portion of aid provided by the federal govern-

ment has declined from 83 percent to 75 per-

cent. As much as 25 percent of the tuition

increases in recent yeani have been turned around

to make up for that federal aid."

According U) the 1989-90 Williams prosepec-

tus, sludenls now receive over 56 million in

scholarships and aid from the college alone. In

1979, Williams students received 52,580,000 in

scholarships and loans from Williams and out-

side sources combined.

Saleh said that Cornell's financial aid budget

grew about 250 percent in the 1980s, from 5 to

18 million.

"Many institutions are looking al the same

problem and ways to control that," he said,

adding that some schools may go off need-blind

admissions for reasons completely independent

of ihe invesligaiion .
" In some schools it may be

the slraw ihal breaks the camel's back, bul 1

think il would not be the primary reason."

Pressure on admissions

"Assuming that Bowdoin and Williams are

already giving as much financial aid as they can

afford, there would be a choice between raising

tuition even more, which is already a very

unpopular decision, or reducing the number of

people in the financial aid budget. This would
create more pressure on need-blind admissions."

Mosl schools said Ihal they did nol intend to

change their policy unless forced to by other

schools. "If one did probably not; if many did

il might be difficult not lo," Mersereau said,

noting thai Smith and Mount Holyoke Colleges

offered small merit-based scholarships a few

years ago and disbanded them because Ihey

were ineffective. He said, however, that if the

scholarships involved thousands of dollars, the

situation might be different.

"I think that students by-and-large choose

institutions nol based on financial reasons bul

based on lhat inslimiion," Smith said. "I think

you'd have lo have some very significant dis-

^^^—^^^^^1^^^ crcpancies before finan-

'Need-blind admis-
sions, for instance.

We say that what-
ever it costs, we will

pay.'

cial conditions alone

effect a student's deci-

sion of where to go to

voUcge."

Saleh said if schools

al the bottom of Ihe

(xjcking order began lo

offer meril-bascd aid

il would nol affect the

other schools, but if

those al the top did ihey

could force the others

^^^^^^^^^^^ to follow suit

"But I'm sure that the schiwls al the top of

the pecking order w ould not start offering merit-

based aid," he said.

Markowilz said that even if some of llicse

schools changed their policies, the others would

nol have to follow.

' "There are plenty of very good schiwls ihat

are not part of that group. ..and many of ihem do
offer meril based scholarships."



Raising the money...

Campaign shoots for $150 million

by Dan Skwire

One hundred and fifly million dollars is a lot

of money. Tlial's S75,0(K) for every student

currently at Williams. It's enough to buy 3

million calculus textbooks or 6,000 new Mer-

cedes automobiles. It is also the amount of

money that Williams College is attempting to

raise in its Third Century Campaign.

"Well-endowed and well-supjxjrted though

we are, we arc in fact undercndowed ifwe aspire

not merely to endure, but truly to excel - to

reach out for leadership in American under-

graduate education," College President Francis

Oakley said at a press conference Friday.

The campaign, which officially begins with

a celebration in New York City this Thursday,

will ask alumni, friends, parents and businesses

to contribute generously in recognition of the

college's upcoming 2(K)lh birthday.

Peter S. Willmott '59, a college trustee, will

chair the campaign. Projected gifLs include SlOO

million in capital commitments, SI 3 million in

bequests, Sl4 million from foimdations and

corporations and $23 million from the Aliunni

raised will go into the endowment. He ex

pressed the hope that the increased portion of

the endowment earmarked for financial aid

would slow the increases in tuition costs.

"Today, endowment income is a smaller

proportion of the operating budget than 20 years

ago. Tuition, however, is much greater. Build-

ing the endowment may relieve pressure on

tuition, but it would be highly unrealistic to say

thai tuition won't continue to rise."

The campaign will continue through 1993,

the college's bicentennial year. The proceeds

from five of Williams' annual Alumni Fund

Drives will account for S23 million of the total,

with the balance coming primarily from large

alimini gifts.

Director of Annual Giving Peter Butten-

hcim, whose office rtms the annual fund drive,

said that he is excited to be a part of the Third

Century Campaign. "We here in the Alumni

Office feel that we've got a real part of this -

S23 million is not small change."

According to Buttenheim, the decision to

extend the campaign over five years was a

for the annual fund drive.

Agents are selected by the

outgoing class officers and

serve five-year terms that

end at reunions. They arc

responsible for contacting

each member of Uieir class

and persuading him or her

to donate to the Alimini

Fund,

"Most of this work is

not run by the Alumni

Office - it's run by the

agents," Buttenheim said.

"They are highly prgan-

ized and outgoing people

who know a great number

of people in their class.

We are here to support all

of the agents' requests,

whether for more enve-

lopes or bookmarks or help

making phone calls."

He added that the

In the basement of Mears House, workers launch the Third Century Campaign. (Isackson)

Fund.

The last major fund-raising campaign under-

taken by Williams was the Capital Fund for the

Seventies. The college raised $52 million, much

of which went toward new buildings, including

Chandler Gymnasium.

According to Director of Development

Michael Oman, however, only 2 1 percent of the

funds from the Third Century Campaign will go

toward building. Most of this $3 1 .5 million will

be directed at renovation of college facilities

rather than new construction. Oman said that

the college intends to renovate Sage and Wil-

liams Halls, build new faculty housing and

possibly construct a small new dormitory.

People and programs

"This campaign is aimed at raising funds

for people and programs as opposed to facili-

ties," Oman said. Fifteen new endowed profes-

sorships will be established, and $25 million

will be added to the endowment to support

Tmancial aid. Sizeable amounu will go toward

supportmg programs such as Williams in Ox-

ford and the Center for Humanities and Social

Sciences.

Oman said that 54 percent of the money
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calculated strategy. "Class reunions take place

every five years, and during reimion year, classes

are asked to do more. The capital campaign goes

for five years in order to get every class once

during a reunion."

Highest total ever

Last year's Alumni Fund is the first that will

go toward the captal campaign. It raised

$4,023,000, the highest total ever achieved,

with over 65 percent of alumni contributing.

The participation percentage is second in the

nation, behind only Centre College in Ken-

tucky.

Vice President for Alumni and Develop-

ment Hodge Markgraf said that one major rea-

son for Williams' highrateof alumnidonations

is the fact that alumni are solicited for only four

months rather than an entire year.

"The alumni seem very pleased with the

four-month Alumni Fund campaign. We bar-

rage them with letters and phone calls, but only

for 1 20 days. The amount of paper that wc print

and mail for the Alumni Fund drive is quite

impressive."

Buttenheim also gave credit to the network

of class agents that does most of the dirty work

agents' work is on a

completely volunteer

basis. They are not even

compensated for their

travel expenses to meet-

ings in Williamstown and

New York.

In only two days, then,

Williams will lake its first

big step toward raising

$ 1 50 million by hosting a

dinner party for its alumni

volunteers at the Morgan

Library in New York City.

For the next four years,

the campaign will spread

across the country, call-

ing alumni in every major

city to the aid of their alma

mater.

Michael Oman, for

one, is confident that the

goal will be met. "Are we

going to make it?" he said.

"Yes. It's not going to be

easy, but we're going to

make it"

Insider Centerfold

The
financial

future

The Third
Century Campaign SUMMARY OF OBJECTIVES

1. Endowed Professorships

2. Endowed Research Funds

3. Faculty Housing

Support for Students

1. Financial Aid
2. Student Housing

3. Summer Internships

4. Religious Facilities

Academic Initiatives and Resources

1. Center for Foreign Languages,

Literatures, and Cultures

2. Williams-Oxford Program
3. Center for Humanities &

Sodal Sciences

4. Library

Academic Facilities

1. Classrooms, Offices, and Studio Space

2. Laboratories and Equipment

Financial Resources

1. Unrestricted Endowment
2. Alumni Fund and Other

Expendable Gifts

3. Current-Use Gifts for

Specific Pvirposes

$33,000,000

19,000,000

6,000,000

8,000,000

$38,750,000

25,000,000

.8,000,000

4,000,000

1,750,000

$12.000,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

$13.250.000

8,250,000

5,000,000

$53.000.000

15,000,000

25,000,000

13,000,000

TOTAL $150,000,000

...and deciding how to spend it

Profs claim faculty shortage is acute,

but administrators disagree

by Sallie Han
As Williams ap-

proaches its bicenten-

nial richer than most

Third World coun-

tries, there are press-

ing demands on where

this money should go

and where it a)uld take

Williams in its third

century.

Many faculty

members said they

feel an imderstaffing

problem has assumed

critical proportions.

"If the faculty is going

to continue U^aditional

Williams commit-

afford it. It should be an absolute first priority.

Competition demands it. Otherwise we run the

risk of losing Williams's pre-eminence."

"I think it's in the interest of the college to

hire more faculty," Professor James W(x)d,

chair of the history department, said. "It would

allow us todo what we do even better. There are,

of course, limits to what can be done.

"I think we're understaffed. We have lots of

people in our department, lots of majors, lots of

students, and we could definitely use some

more bodies," he said.

There are 21 faculty members in the history

department, 1 8 of whom are currently active on

campus and represent 15 full time equivalents

(FTEs), the college's measure of total annual

faculty teaching.

Some of the faculty have, aside from their

commitment to teaching, other administrative

said. "But there has been a crunch."

Kaplan said that the chemistry department

U'aditionally had a ninc-membei faculty. Within

the past few years that number has dropped.

"Last year we were not authorized to bring

back that number up to where it had been. We
were told by the Committee on Appointments

and Promotions thai we were capped at a certain

number of FTEs. Wc were held from going to a

level of stacking that 1 thought would be appro-

priate."

Kaplan said that he expects that if, with the

proposed workload reduction for faculty, there

is no increase in faculty size, there will be fewer

courses to select, larger classes and a tighter

squeeze for the faculty.

However, the administration seemed to

disagree witli what Baker termed a faculty

"consensus" on this issue.

The Jewish Center, scheduled to open next fall, is one of many college building projects planned for

the future. Others include building renovations and the construction of a new dorm. (Isackson)

ments, there should

be an overall faculty

increase by fifteen

members," Professor

of Political Science

and dcpartmcn I chair

Raymond Baker said.

"The feeling is

very strong among the

faculty. There Ls a con-

sensus that the over-

all size of the faculty

should be increased

by eight or nine per

cent.

Many faculty, he

said, feel that the col -

lege is not monetar-

ily committed to

heavy recruiting.

Baker said, "I think

the college has to

and social responsibilities, such as their roles as

freshman advisers, which occupy a good deal of

their interest and time. Many faculty members
invest part of their energy in the development of

new programs al Williams, such as the Center

for Humanities and Social Sciences.

Over the last several years new programs of

study, such as Asian studies, have been added to

the college's offerings and as a result, some

faculty members have additional teaching re

sponsibilities.

"I think there's a need for a few more faculty

members if we keep the same programs and

departments. The pressure for hiring new fac

ulty comes from the fact that the college is

constantly creating new programs in addition to

offering the more traditional courses," Profes-

sor Lawrence K apian, the chair of the chemistry

department, said.

"With the college developing other kinds of

programs, both for the students and the faculty,

there will be pressure to hire more faculty. I'm

not being critical of the new programs,"Kaplan

"I don't know what people arc talking about

when they say the size of the faculty should

increase," Dean of the Faculty John Rcichert

said. "The faculty has been increasing."

For the 1 989 1 99() academic year the FTE is

174.0, a "considerable" increase, according to

Rcichert, from last year's FTE of 169.3.

"The size of the faculty has been rising

steadily. I would ex()ect that it would continue

to grow," Rcichert said. "Bui there's no plan

specifically targeted to increase the size of the

faculty. Il will continue to increase as it has been

generally increasing."

"This faculty has been growing at a sub-

stantial rate," Provost of the College Gordon

Winston said. "We're ruiming into a lime when

there is going to be a crunch on the faculty.

Certainly it is one of the competing claims on

the college's money (but) it's not obvious that

hiring on more faculty will have the same
priority.

"We've got the resources to continue in

continued on page 8
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It's just supply and demand' Managing $325 million

Ph.D. shortage willforce faculty salaries up
b\ Dan Silverman

In ihcsc days of anli-lrusl invcsligations,

tuilion hikes, projcclcd Ph.D. shorlagcs and a

conslanl pressure to remain al the lop of ihe

college ranks, the subject of faculty salaries is

one of the touchier issues at Williams.

Both students and federal investigators want

to know how much Williams professors are

paid, how their salaries are determined and how

their earnings compare to those of the faculties

of other prestigious colleges.

According to the March -April 19X9 issue of

Academe, the bulletin published by the Ameri-

can Association of University Professors, the

average full professor at Williams cams 557,400

per year. Full profs cam 572,400 on average

when compensations like medical insurance,

life insurance, workman's compensation and

retirement plans are taken into account.

Associate professors cam an average of

540,500 and S51,24X) with compensations.

Assistant professors receive 534,000 and 543,700

with compensations.

There are 187 full-lime faculty members at

Williams, according to the 1989 prospectus.

95+ percentile

The salaries paid to full professors along

with those paid to associate and assistant pro-

fessors put Williams in the 9.5-f percentile for all

four-year colleges without extensive graduate

programs. This ranking includes schcx)ls like

Amherst and Bowdoin, but does not compare

Williams with major research institutions like

Harvard and Yale or even small universities like

Wesleyan.

What do these figures mean to the people

making the salary decisions al Williams? Ac-

cording to Dean of Faculty John Reicherl, who
along with President Oakley and Provost Gor-
don Winston have final say on faculty salaries,

not that much.

"Insofar as you're competing with those

schools for faculty, you're going to want to try

lo do as well as you can on the salary front. ..Bui

we're thinking about our own salary trajectory

over the years, not theirs."

The competition for faculty and national

prestige could, however, play a significant role

in detemiining the salaries Williams will offer.

"If you notice college X' went up by 12 per

cent
I
in salary] and lo and behold they 'vc caught

you; you'll take that into consideration," Reich-

erl said.

' 'Over halfof ihe budget goes to salaries and

Reicherl said he does nol see a more dramatic

future increase in faculty salaries because of the

threat of colleges like Amherst, Wesleyan or

Colgate, which dropped its January term this

year in order to better compete with the Little

Three.

Reichert said he did see the projected Ph.D.

shortage as a potential initiator of higher faculty

salaries.

"I think in the long run that will drive

fmvXXy ^^Wm



Curricularand ethnic diversity carry aprice tag An accident waiting to happen

by Man Moule

The ncu MiillRiiluiial Ccnicr. Bolin Fel-

lowships, and eurrieular nfferinps siieh as lulo-

rials, area stiulies eimeentralions, and small

dcparlmenis all add lo ihe diversity ai Williams

College in a ver\ real way. Unfortunately, they

carry wiili them some very real costs.

It is difficult todeterniine the financial costs

of many of the programs that add lo di\ ersity at

Williams, accordinu lo Associate Dean IVston

Smith. Tlic renovatmj; and oiicratini: costs ol

the now center and the salaries to Bolm Fellow s

carry concrete price tags.

But ihe financial component of curricular

diversilN is more abstract. "These kinds ot

costs are hard to pin down," Smith said.

"Let me give you a couple of scenanos.

Pro\ list of the College Gordon Winston said.

"We can stumble along and try sonietiung like

tutorials, not ha\ ing thought through \er> eare-

fully what it's going lo ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

sure in the 80s on |collegesl to mcrease ser\

ices, to do better, to give our custonicis moie

services than we'd been giMUg llH'm m the

past." Winston added. "If |othci sclux>lsl h.id

Asian languages .md «c hadn't put m .w \sun

languages progr.un. we cert.<inlv h.id to »vviv

abo\il iV There «.is in immense -.w-ssmv- m

scK-ietx. andon >ch.x>U like Wiit-.Ains v ^v"

ducc a very high .(uaUty . hljh cwsl ffvxHiK!.
'

'The Pci»plc.s juidCiittuiv-ssitv csxs.'tf tvvtKiriv

mciu is an effiv:t m ihjit .utv-v-stv-n.
' SteMh, <M<J-

"Therx- is asense :H.jit-.?v,-.-urTVixEwf- 'M.-' » Js-^v

selection rK'»

College Ainiir.-s^iXTN •'.-re ^u.'.* v tfMiW'

iainihcntvc.Nsi:> ^K id'^ .t^- ^-Mr^'^'J-Mir ^nM
suiicsted thji: tra.T^Jtttr'^ ^vtyKU-.tr Jli««r««M

may rc^uis i sri'.racy v":' rvrsiiiirvvw. ' Vm- w .1.

rrtvk'TTirjtrttN »icrK j-?scs'jesT!i. sowsvc 'B: '^t*

Englmo ir*i:a.xr, EV vot. crjik ^--cT fkioK ».< etji

in order v c\r>£nc" ^ i>.i.co-

cost...because ue jiisi

havcn'l had the lime.

We can try il and find

that It's xery popular.

but [-vnihibitiveh e\|x-n

sne and abandon it,

"Alternatively, we

can take a fairly hard

look at what its likely

to mean in terms ol

sLiffing et>sts and build ^^^^^^^^^^^^_
ing ex)sLs and scIkxIuIcs,

and gctareasonablygiHKi idea of what It's going

lo cost lo go in thai direction, and ihen ask, 'Is

il worlh il? ' We can do ihat, and wc do do it, but

it's very exi>cnsivc."

The ri.sks of being new

Smilii pointed out that questions about the

co.sis of new programs may arise simply be-

cause there is no budgetary precedent to follow.

"Is il an extra price bccau.sc we're adding il

1 lo inc curriculum T.' Are other things acccplablc

because ihey've already iKcn here'.'"

"There was a very strong compclilivc prcs-

We have to balance

those activities that

are profit-making

with those that are

not;

Western irroEano:

"We need to get

aw 3\ from the arro-

gance of the assump-

tion that mainstream

Western tradition is the

only way to look at the

world," Professor of

History Thomas Spear,

who chairs the African

and Middle Eastern

Studies concentration,

Professor Antonio Gimenez and Dennis Ortiz. '92 meet for a Spanish tutorial.

Tutorials are one example of new programs Williams is sponsoring to promote

curricular diversity. (Isackson)

said. "Today, nobody can be educated wilhoul

knowledge of the rich diversity of the world."

Spear also poinled out thai the addition of

eoncenlralion programs is not cosily. "Virtu-

ally everyone in the history department is in-

volved with a program, and the department is

able to offer far more diversity. The end result

is that no college of this size has our strong

programs or as broad a History department."

"Conceniration courses aren't taking any-

thing from other dcparlmenLs," agreed Profes-

sor of H istory Denn is Dickcrson, Ihe chair of the

Afro-American Studies concentration. "And

.lennevs House, formerly used ;is ilu l)e;)n's Office, has become the new muTticullural centerTAdminis-
trators say projects like the center are essential in increasing college diversity, (file photo)
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Afro-American history is fundamental lo un-

derstanding the American experience."

"As far as I'm concerned, the benefits far

outweigh the costs," Smith added. "We're not

a profit-making institution, but we have lo remain

solvent. Wc have to balance diose activities that

are profit-making with those that are not. For

instance, the humanities are not as lucrative.

There's less outside funding. But you aren't a

college without them."

"All of this worry about money has two

objectives basically: the quality of the faculty

and the quality of the students," Winston said.

"Those two are absolutely the bottom line of all

of this worry about tuition and the endowment

and costs. Those are the things that get threat-

ened, and those are

things we try to pro-

tect."

Small departments

The smaller of the

academic dcparuncnts

seem to be an area in

which the college

could do more to in-

crease its curricular

diversity. Although

departments such as

Classics and Anlhro

pology and Sociology

may have as few as

two majors some

ye;irs, tliey still <k) tlKir

best to provide a vari

ely of courses, accord

ing to the classics de

partmcnt chair,

Meredith Hoppin.

Yet being a small

department means

enomioas problems in

tenns of the availabil

ity of faculty to leach

as many courses and

sections that they

would like, Hoppin

said. This makes il

difficult to provide diversity within the depart-

ment.

"We can't divide courses into sections.

We're faced with the dilemma of being too big

or of turning away students. ...We can'l offer

many elcclives. We can't contribute to other

programs, as we would like to do.

"I think that [the college] has made an

excellent commitment in new areas such as

Asian studies," Hoppin continued. "But they

tend to be more focused on that than on small

departments."

Small means less diversity

Professor Robert Jackall, chair of the de-

partments of Anthropology and Sociology, agreed

with the difficulty of working within a smaller

field at Williams.

"We need more resources. The large de-

partments gel a larger share and students tend to

gravitate toward them because of their diver-

sity."

So lo help develop more diversity within the

dcparuncnts, the faculty would like to closely

unify Anthropology and Sociology. Starting

this spring, majors in both dcparuncnts will take

combined methodology and theory courses.

"Williams will be unique among compa-

rable institutions for a joint deparlmenl in the

way in which wc arc doing it," Jackall said. By

concentrating on field work, he said, students

would be more able lo make sense of the social

world in which tliey live.

Despite the problems in providing elcclives

which many smaller departments face, they can

still contribute greatly lo the overall diversity of

the curriculum. The sociology and anthropol-

ogy departments offer more courses approved

for the new Peoples and Cultures requirement

than any oUier deparlmenl on campus, accord-

ing to Jackall.

And Smith reiterated the imptirtance of that

diversity to the success of Williams in putting

out a quality "product."

"Can you say that you're providing a good

liberal arls education if you don't provide |lhis

diversity!.' Wilhoul that, students won't be

prepared to deal with the real world."

f

Alcohol liability has administrators worried
by Rajesh Swaminathan

Alcohol consumption has long been an issue

on campus. Under Massachusetts state law,

Williams is supposed lo be roughly three-quar-

ters dry; that il is not becomes patently obvious

as the weekend approaches.

But while students are partying during alco-

hol-soaked weekends, nightmares about stu-

dents being injured in alcohol-related accidents

keep many administrators from sleeping.

According lo the Treasurer's Office, Wil-

liams has not yet been involved in an alcohol-

related legal incident involving damage to per-

son or properly. Neverlheless, the college has

been concerned about the possibility of such an

incident for quite some time now.

"We're obviously concerned about these

issues of damage lo properly or lo people,

whether ihey are alcohol-relalcd or not,' ' Dean

of the College Stephen Fix said. ' 'Ofcourse, we

are deeply concerned with alcohol-related inci-

dents, [both) from a disciplinary point of view

and from a health point of view."

The legal and financial ramifications of

such an incident could be potentially disasttous

for Lhc college. If a civil suit were filed against

a student for damage lo either property or per-

son while under the influence of alcohol, it is

likely that either the college or the host of the

party in question, and perhaps both, would be

named as defendants.

Student hosts

Williams require;, the "responsible student

host" of a parly (usually a house president or

student organization leader) lo sign a statement

affirming his responsibilities as a student host

when registering a party with Security. These

include making sure that intoxicated students

leaving the parly do not drive, that non-Wil-

liams students do not attend the party, and that

the alcohol served is limited to an amount

specified by Security.

However, despite these precautions, il is

likely that a liability suit would not focus only

on the student host.

"(The general principle], increasingly, is

that liability is being broadly undersKxxl rather

than narrowly," Fix said. "In the current legal

context, [the attitude of the prosecution is)

typically the more the merrier."

Bruce Grinnell, a Williamstown attorney

who has represented the college on several

matters, said, "It's probably correct that in

most litigation, a 'deep pocket' theory [holds

true]
. '

' He said that a civil damage suit would be

filed against the student responsible for the

damage.

"A creative plaintiff lawyer will sue as

many as he can, hoping lo set up a negotiated

settlement," he added. "He will try to involve

the college in one form or other; the house

president could be involved and it could be very

expensive."

In fact, according to Fix, there was talk last

year of bringing a lawyer knowledgeable about

alcohol-related liability issues to speak U) house

presidents. However, the administration has

made no such move as of yet.

Grinnell declined lo give an estimate of the

size of the reparations the injured party would

seek in a hypothetical situation involving dam-

age to properly or person. But he repeatedly

stressed that such a situation could prove lo be

Juniors Sean Watterson, Chris Wadsworth, Brandi McDougall and Ivan Sigal

enjoy "traditional beverages" at last vfeek's football game against Tufts. (Isackson)

very costly for all named as defendants.

Judy Frazicr, assistant lo the vice president

for administration, said that the college is pre-

pared for such a contingency. "The college has

rather high limits on liabilities, up to one mil-

lion dollars. We have excess insurance lo pro-

tcci us [against] a suit of up to S26 million."

She declined lo g ivc the exact annual amount

that the college pays foriLs insurance policy; but

she added, "We do pretty well."

In spite of the potentially high liability suits

the college faces. Fix said that there were no

existing plans to drastically revise college party

policy. However, he did not rule oul the possi-

bility of introducing change. He emphasized

thai any initiative undertaken by the administra-

tion depended on a variety of criteria.

"One of the most important is the behavior

of students; they are aware thai both legal and

social altitudes on this campus have changed.

The other deans and I have concerns about the

use of alcohol on this campus, its legal use and

proper use. In general, [we have had] extremely

good cooperation from students. Concems about

one particular aspect of the party policy have

arisen. But like any policy, il is constantly under

review."

Crackdown
As the Record reported last week, constant

review has meant a number of changes in the

rules. In the 1987-88 school year, the college

announced an cighl-kcg limit for all campus

parties. Alcohol consumption at ihe Log has

been drastically curtailed.

The newest changes f(x;us on freshman entries,

which differ from up[X^rclass dorms in terms of

liability because the overwhelming majority of

residents are known to be under age. The current

system is based on escalating fines, which are

put on the junior advisers' term bills.

The Record attempted lo reach Dean of

Housing Andrew Hernandez, who acts as liai-

son between the Dean's office and house presi-

dents, but he declined lo speak on the issue of

liability and campus alcohol policy.

Students* passivity about tuition lets administration *bleed us dry'
continued from page 3

that they art boimd to accept any expenditures

the college deems necessary and must willingly

pay for them. The administration is able to

exploit this assumption by excluding students

from the process of priority setting and budget

making, aside from token representation on

invisible rubber-stamp committees.

They feel it sufficient after passing along a

S1600 increase to provide only general infor-

mation ex post facto aboul where the money is

actually going. Asarcsullof the lack of student

and parent input, the administration and alumni

have UK) much say in determining institutional

priorities, and students, who pay for the priori-

lies, have too little say in determining them.

Skewed plans

The college's long range plans are skewed.

It doesn't take an expert in long range planning

or the inlricacics of foniiulaling a budget to

know that a disproportionate amount of money

is going into buildings and not enough is going

into improving lhc classroom experience.

Class sizes arc larger that they should be for

a college that priiles itself on intimate relations

between sludcnls and faculty members, and

course offerings are often shockingly limited

(loo many courses are bracketed), because there

are loo few faculty members on campus during

a given semester.

While there is a less than desirable number

of faculty members on campus, tlie naked eye

can see that the physical plant is bordering on

the point of being ridiculoiLsly extravagant. Did

Hopkins "Mall" really need lo cost what it did?

Did it really need wall-lo-wall mirrors in the

hallways? These are the kinds of questions ihal

we as paying members of the college should be

allowed to ask before projects begin, and we

should expect to receive specific answers.

There is a definite disparity between the

college's priorities as an institution and a.s a

school. The art museum is a g(X)d example of

this. Follow ing a massive ami expensive expan-

sion, the WCMA changed its focus from being

a teaching facility whose activities are closely

tied lo the art department lo being a "cultural

draw" for the Berkshires. This is typical.

By demanding more of a say in the budget

making process, students can narrow iJie gap

between the college's institutional goals and its

goals as an undergraduate school.

There are three possibilities as far as how

students feel about all this.

Possibility number one is thai they are happy

with current tuition levels and comfortable with

the sizeofrecent increases. These students must

agree with how the administration has allocated

resources and they must share the college's

priority schedule, with its overemphasis on

extravagant facilities. If this is the case, do they

have money lo bum?
Possibility number two is that they must

have not thought alx>ut it all that much. They

might be unhappy with the price increases, but

just assiune that il must be necessary if the

college says that il is necessity.

Possibility number three is that students and

parents are dissalisfied with the current level,

but cannot see lliat ihey can do much about il,

seeing that they have already committed them-

selves lo this institution.

Competition

One response we can expect to hear from the

administration is that Williams cosls arc in line

with or slightly less ihan colleges "witli which

Williams competes for students and faculty."

Are we competing on the basis of price or

quality? Administrators have said in llie past

that they aren't just boosting the price lo make

Williams look like Chivas Regal - that is, that

they aren't jacking up the price to create the

impression that they are providing a better

education. Yet their constant emphasis on our

relative position with these institutions price-

wise seems to undermine the credibility of this

argument.

This is a seller's market, an inelastic de-

mand curve. Until students and their parents

give some kind of indication lo the college that

they are mad as hell and unwilling to pay the

prices, the increases will probably continue.

The college can assume Ihat we arc happy

paying their exorbitant prices because we don't

tell Ihem otherwise.

In the absence of any kind of protest, the

college seems lo be determined to take us for all

we are worth and bleed us dry. We can do i

number of different things: write letters, stage

demonstrations, or refuse to pay more than last

year's tuition. Students need access to informa-

tion, and a collaborative priKcss must occur in

which students help lo sel the college's priori

ties.

After all. we pay lor it, .And at this point, wc
have losi coiurol over the priKcss.

The Insider October 10, 1989/ 11
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Chaos ensues over KAOS *90

.t-.

by Sallic Han

There seems to be a certain degree of

thiM>s concerning KAOS on campus. Both

ihc Williams Association of Role Play-

ers and Ihc coordinator of last year's

Killing As an Organized Sporl claim to

be running the game this year. They are

each independently organizing iheirown

games for winter study. Neither are will-

ing to surrender KAOS control.

Signs in Baxter and elsewhere around

ciinipus read. "KAOS. Killing As an

Organized Sport. Brought lo you by your

friends at WARP."
However, a KAOS mailing lo all fresh-

men read, "WARP ia a pirate organiza-

tion. Play their version of KAOS at your

own risk."

WARP co-founder Toby Elliott '92

said ihat althoughWARPhad been plan-

ning to absorb KAOS since last spring,

they did not actually discuss these plans

with last year's KAOS coordinator |who
asked that his name not be used in the

article] until this fall. He said that al-

though last year's KAOS coordinator

had initially been hostile to handing over

control, it was Tmally agreed thatWARP
would nin KAOS.

"I talked to last year's coordinator.

He basically said he wasn't going to (run

KAOS|thisyear," Elliott said. "He said

he'd let us tun it and he hoped we wouldn't

mess it up."

Elliott said that he was surprised to

Icam that last year's KAOS coordinator

was planning to run another KAOS game

this year. He said that hehad thought ih.n

the matter had been settled and that WAKI*

would be running KAOS this year.

'He's lying'

"He's lying," the coordinator of la"-'

year's KAOS said. He said he prcfertid

lo remain anonymous "for the sake ot

the game," lo maintain the anonymity <>'

KAOS conuol.

"They never met with me to ask nu

about who was running KAOS. I've never

even met Toby Elliott. He called me and

asked me if it was all settled. I said m.

but that there was nothing I could do

about it if they insisted onrunning ihoi

own game," he said.

continued on page 4

More debate over the rorp

NEH proposes core curriculum
by Robert Weisb«rg

The corecurriculum has often been at

the center of the debate over the quality

of higher education. Now. the National

Endowment for the Humanities has thrown

its hat into the ring, endorsing a SO-bour

series of courses that should be required

of all college students.

In its 50 Hours: A Core Curricuitim

for College SlucUnls, released last week,

NEH suggesu that siudenu lake several

one-scmeslcr courses in history, math,

social sciences and foreign language.

TTiis follows several other documents

from the federal government over the

last few years that have encouraged a

mcne standardized approach to educa-

tion. Social commenutors such as E.D.

Hirsch, Jr. of the University of Virginia

(a panelist at the 1 989 Williams Convo-

cation) have written that Americans need

a basis of common knowledge, lest our

society be damaged by breakdowns in

cultural communication. ^

The Bush Administration has taken a

contradictory path: suggesting increased

structuring of programs at the college

level while encouraging a freer, more
open rol« for secondary schools.

The NEH report is better than most of

its kind in spelling out how the core

shouki be arranged. Still, the report makes

one wonder if NEH and iu chairman,

Lynn Cheney, really understand just what

a core is all about.

Lack of knowledge

The impetus for the report was a Gal-

lup test of college seniors that revealed,

as far as the government is concerned,

some shocking shortcomings in knowl-

edge.

According to NEH, "Using the stan-

dard 'A' to 'F' scale, where a less than

60-pcrceni-corrcct score means failure,

SS percent of the seniors would have

received a grade of 'F' and another 20

percent a 'D.' " The test had 87 questions

on a variety of topics and was based on a

33-que5lion exam intended to test high

schools junion.

News
Analysis

Even had they taken the more basic

test. 49 percent of college seniors would

have failed, according to the report. In

addition, students at private schools scored

only marginally heller than those at public

colleges and universities.

NEH is not only bothered by the ap-

parent ignorance of college students, which

has been well documented, but also by

what it perceives as a lack of structure in

collegiate curriculums. "Entering stu-

dents often Ond few requirements in

place and aplcthora of offerings.... In the

absence of an ordered plan of study,

some undergraduates manage to put

together coherent and substantive pro-

grams, but others move through college

years with little rationale," according lo

Cheney.

A press release accompanying the

report, which was sent, unsolicited, to

\hc Record, si&Uis, "In place of a strong

core, many colleges have loosely stated

'distribution requirements.' directing that

students lake some courses in certain

areas and some in others."

To bolster NEH's case. Cheney lists

many fluff courses, such as Lifetime

Fitness, which she says can be used to

fuinil distribution requirements at some
imiversiiies. Cheney is disgusted by the

lack of rigor in college programs.

Distribution requirements

In the battle between the core and a

freewheeling, no-requirements curricu-

lum, the distribution requirement Ijas

been seen as a compromise of sorlf. At

other schools, such as Yale University,

students have the option of taking a luniied

core for their first two years, though this

program generally concentrates on the

humanities.

Surprisingly, Cheney makes Utile

mention of ihis. While she acknowl-

edges "50 Hours is not offered as a

single prototype," the NEH report is

rather explicit that it is a guide for whai

students should be studying.

In addition, Cheney makes no excep

lion for students who may have already

studied works to be covered in the core:

"... so long as these works arc profound,

provocative, and revealing, these stu

dents will again be challenged."

The courses

Here is a brief overview of the core

courses suggested, as quoted from SO

Hours:

The Origins of Civilization: a one-

semester coiu-se that considers the begin

nings of civilization on various (xmti-

nenis.

Western Civilization: a one-semester

course that considers the development of

Western society and thought from Peri-

clean Athens through the Reformation.

Western Civilization (continued); a

one-semester course that considers the

development of Western society oitd

thought from the Reformation into the

20ih century.
,^j

American Civilization: a inic-scthcs;:

tcr course that traces niajor develop-

ments in American society and thought

from colonial limes to the present.

Other Civilizations: two one-semes-

ter courses from the following: civiliza-

tions of Africa, East Asia, Islam, Latin

America, South Asia.

Foriegn Language: a two-year require-

ment; it is recommended that students

fulfill this requirement by taking more

advanced courses in a language they

studied in high school.

Concepts of Mathematics: a one-year

coiffse focusing on major concepts,

methods and applications of mathemati-

cal sciences.

Foundations of the Natural Sciences:

a one-year laboratory course that focuses

on major ideas and methods of the physi-

cal and biological sciences.

The Social Sciences and the Modem

continued on page 6
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Up,up and away!
Wiih lasi Thursday's gala dinner in New York Ciiy,

Williams has now orficially begun iUi Third Ccniury
Campaign lo raise SI 50 million in gifis from alunmi and
friends. Every sludenl in Ihc school should be eager 10 sec

the college reach its goal.

President Oakley has said that the bulk of the money
will be pul toward "people and programs" rather than

buildings, and diis is an admirable decision. Wiih the

consu-uction of Chandler Gymnasium, the renovation of

Hopkins Hall and Ihc current work on the Jewish .student

center, the campus has ccriainly seen its share of scaf-

folding, cement mixers and bulldozers.

On die other hand, many of the programs targeted lo

receive money from the Third Century Campaign arc

diaslically in need of funding. No less than S2.'i million

has been scheduled to go into the endowment to support

Hnancial aid. This, in effect, represents an insurance

policy which will enable the college lo continue its need-

blind admissions, a u-uly important priority as tuition

prices head through the ceiling.

Another area wordiy of special note is the S4 million

that will be pul toward supporiinjsummar internships tor

Williams students who wish to do research with facu]i>

on campus. Many such internships are already in place,

most notably in Division III, but they rely on grants for

ihcir support. The addition of $4 million into the endow-
ment will guaraniee dial there will be funds for continu-
ing these programs and developing similar ones in the

humanities.

The college has set quite a goal for itself in this cam-
paign, but Williams alumni have always proven diem-
sclves ready tocome to thcaid of their alma mater. When
the money starts rolling in, and ultimately ii will let's

hope that the college carries through on its commiimeni
to provide some real support for its people and programs.

42 -- Percentage of American college seniors who, in a iiecent survey, did not know that the
American Civil War took place between 1850-1900,

50 - Percentage of people listed in the Insider staff box who lived in Morgan East during 1987-

5 - Number of times the word "periodization" appears in the introduction to Francis Oakley's
The Medieval Experience.

39,816 - Number of items located by TOMUS when the search "Find Subject History"
entered.

290,500 -- Entries in the 1989 Oxford English Dictionary. lU ht

Sources: Chronicle ofHigher Education, Sawyer Library

"Han. and I are conducting a cenaua to ae. how many have gone
to Weat Germany. Right, Hana? Nana?"

ff I ^

On the Record...
' 7/7 have direct knowledge ofa student who has been convicted ofsome kind ofdrug
wtll report such a conviction."

j
j is

--Director of Financial Aid Phil Wick.

"You couldn't pay me enough to gob? Swarthmore and I can't believe Amherst beat
-Jay Venkatesan '93, on the latest U.S. News poll.

' 7f sounds like a big swear word."

RelWo^i'^Jif^ ^'^w " '2-yT°"
»"*»^ Of '^I'^ses at WiUiaras, on why she hasn

Religion 203 - Jesus, Moses andMohammed.

"I'd rather Roe than Wade."
-.-Women's Crew t-shirt.
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Display needs

additional

explanation

To the editor;

I am the coordinaior of ihe Feminist

Alliance, the group of students who pui

together the display case on rape in Baxter

Hall, and a rape erisis eoimsclor for ihc

local hotline. I would like lo respond lo

some of the comments that wc received.

The most polite way lo summari/e cer-

tain of the comments is "Why did you

fmd it necessary to pul up this display?"

Mostly, wc want Williams students to

Icnow what rape is and how often it

haf^wns, in hopes that individual people

will treat rape victims with more respect

and sympathy and will lake measures to

preven[ rape from iKcurring.

Tlicrc wu a great deal of cunccm ahoui

one of the statistics wc cited: "One in

three women in the U.S. will be raped in

her lifclime." This is according to the

FBI uniform crime statistics. Those

numbers arc true for females bom in the

1970s, and the FBI believes that rape is

on the rise (actual incidence of thecrimc,
not just reports).

Dcvra Bellin, in her letter to the Record,

found diesc numbers implausible because

ihey indicated that many of the men she

knew to be kind, sensitive people were

rapists. Her perceptions and those statis-

tics are not at all incompatible.

The fact that one woman in three be-

comes a rape victim docs not mean that

one man in three becomes a rapist. Rape,

unlike many other serious crimes, has a

high recidivism rate. In plain English,

some<me whncommils rape and issent lo

jail for it is very likely lo rape again and

again. I suspect Ihal for acquainlance

rape, which carries almost no conse-

quences nl all. it is even worse. One
rapist can attack many women.
Moreover, most rapisis are very normal

jiuys. I have met several men whom I

knew to have rcpcd someone, and been

shocked lo discover what nonnal. charm-

ing and considerate people they were.

One of ihcm considered himself a femi-

nist! The problem is that a lot of "nor-

mal" men believe some very strange

things alMiui women and about sex.

I have spt>kcn with men who tell mc that

they know when a woman wanu sex.

even if she doesn't know it or say it, or

that women owe men sex if men spend

money onihem. Others believe that there

are ' "good girls", who should be treated

with decency and respect, and "bad girls",

who should not. Sexism, in the form of a

cultivated ignorance, perpetuates these

myths, which lead men to rape and to

excuse each other for raping.

As one commcni said, "Communica-
lion is key!" Let mcoffcr some concrete

suggestions in that area. To women, speak

up! Tell him to stop if you don't like it,

and warn him in advance if you think he
is going to do something you don't want.

Don't just hope he will stop if you give

"hints." Scream and fight back if he

doesn't listen.

Men. don't rape! Ifa woman says "no",
"stop", "leave mcalone", then do what
she says. I have been told, to my face,

'Sometimes women sty 'no' when they

mean 'yes'". Well, then, what are wc
supposed to say when we mean "no"?
If she is being ambiguous, ask her straight

out, "Are you enjoying yourself? Do you
want 10 have sex with mc?" Don't icU

yourself that this will destroy the mood
or ruin things, Honesty and respect can
only improve human relationships.

Rebecca Teed 'M

OP-ED

r
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Garfields were wrong about homeless

by Alison Lebwohl

On Friday, October 6 the college

community received a lelier from the

Garfield Republican Club addressing the

Housing Now! Rally and the problem of
homelessncss in the United Slates. Be-
fore correcting many of ilic letter's mis-
conceptions, I would like to thank the

Garfield Republicans for clarifying a |x»int

that is frequently lost in the excitement
of such an event - rallies such as this

demonstrate national support for issues

not on the national agenda, Tlie rally was
not an end in and of itself. The rally is the

first step in addressing the problem.

Housing Now! demanded a restora-

tion of the lower income housing budget,

which has been slashed 77 percent in the

past eight years. The Garfield letter

expressed a concern that this would
constitute "throwing money al...our socio-

economic problems, ..by providing an

ouiletforourcompassion without in fact

fulfilling our concerns.
'

' I would like to

clarify that federal housing funds do not

go toward short icmi relief, but rather

strike at Ihe root cause of homclcssness.

These monies go toward a range of pro-

grams that create more housing and more
affordable housing for low-income fami-

lies.

The letter expressed the idea that fed-

eral spending is ineffective because "most
of the money is squandered and con-

sumed by the vasl_bureaucracy that arose

to lake care of the problems for which

this money was initially solicited." In

actuality, tlie Department of Housing

and Urban Development - which was
the only Reagan department lo undergo a

significant (25 percent) cut in bureau-

cratic staff -- showed pervasive waste

and scandal. A decrease in bureaucracy

does not correlate with an increase in

efficiency.

TTieletter'scommcnt that "when vast

sums of public money are placed in the

hands of public officials, there is an

inherent tendency toward corruption and

influence peddling" is a platitude that

could easily be applied to all aspects of

the federal government thai involve

spending. While this is a problem which

needs to be addressed, the solution is not

the cessation of all funds for federal

housing.

I would like to look more closely at

Ihc two main suggestions that Ihc Garfield

letter made for the creation of more

affordable housing. The first consisted

of a scries ofeconomic proposals: "a cut

in the capital gains rate, the creation of

urban enterprise /tmes, Ihe elimination

of municipal taxation, and the elimina-

tion of oppressive rent-control laws."

The three initial proposals are all derived

from what is called supply-side theory.

Their intent is to stimulate business in

the area in the hopes that the profile

incunedwill "uickledown" to the people

whose problems we arc attempting "'

address. This, however, is a strategy iliai

has been empirically proven not to work

and that George Bush, in u much-quiiicJ

phrase, has called ' 'voodoo economics.
"

The "elimination of oppressive rcnl

control laws" is. on the other hand, n

proposal that deserves much considcra

lion. However, cliniinaling them wotilti

require Ihcir replacement by another

mechanism, so that the housing thai is

being provided for people is within iIkit

means. Currently, rent-control laws prii

vide no incentive within the market for

affordable housing. If anything, dicy

encourage owners to allow hoiising to

become run down in order to evacuali:

tenants and lift the rent control. By sub-

sidizing housing, the government could

not only alL^, ,„ ,

afford. hum
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,1,, ,„^„„, p^,,^|^^,^ ^^^
the cvcnuiil ,„„j.„„„ ^„|„„„^^ .^

admiral*. SI,,,,,,™
,„|l,f,„„l,^,

i« nceowj ,( ,l,u s,a„d„d oHiving |„r

lheh.,n,cl,ssamln,cim|K,vcrishcdis,o

•* '"'P' f"«" falling any lower while wc
wan for l„ng ,cr,i, .mluiiims lu 1»: carried
out.

Long ,.:r„, sdhiiions, however, will
come no, („„„ voluniccrs.bm from more
equitable lcE,slaiio„ a„d from ihe fund-
ing of mint allordablc housing. The
Garfield Rcpuhlieans have stated thai
• 'compassion is nicasuied nol in dollars

bul in commilniunl," and I agree wiih
Ihem fully. Ifwcarc lo solve Ihc problem
of homelessncss in llic United Stales, wc
have lo lel ll,c govcmmcnl know Ihal Ihis

is what Ihc counlry is demanding. Wc
need to express our sup|x,rl for this issue

both through Jcnionslraliims like Ihc

Housing Now! rally and through active

awareness of .ind involvemenl in ihe

cslablishmcnl ol long-lcmi solutions.

Alison Lehwohl Is the Williams co-

coordinator of the Housing Now!
rally.

In Other

Ivory Tbwers

WesUyun Lnlverally

A Wesleyun sophomore caused a washing machine in his dormitory u> go

directly from the spin cycle into ihc bumcyclc when he overstuffed it wiihclothcs

last week. While the machine was running, the sludenl heard a loud screeching

noise and smclled burning rubber. When he saw thick smoke billowing from the

nx)m. he called Public Safety for help. Two engines from the Middlelown fire

deparUnenl sped to the scene, and firemen were able to squelch the flames while

simultaneously evacuating the building. Apparently, the student had uliemptcd

to run his ovursi/ed load of wash in one machine, which had shut down, leaving

the clollics submerged in water. He then put the entire load into another machine,

thus starling the fire. "It's ridiculous," said one dorm resident. "All the

nuichines are cither bniken down or they break when you pul your clothes in

them." Maybe it just depends on how much ciodiing you have,

University of Penniiylvaniii

Tlie University of Pennsylvania's Poor Richard collection is alittle poorer these

days, as two books printed by Ben Franklin were stolen from the school's

libraries. Tlie books, last seen on August 1 6, arc worth an estimated $60,000. One

volume contains two of Franklin's essays on educational philosophy, while the

other is Ihc only existing copy of a 1744 catalogue that Franklin used in his

second-hand book business. It is believed dial a man who signed out the books

under the name Greg Williams was able to leave ihe library with them after

replacing them with two volumes of similar appearance. The library is offering

a S5000 reward for information leading to the books' recovery.

Dartmouth College

Head north, young college students -- way. way north. Dartmouth College is

beginninganexchangcprogram with Greenland. The school's Institute of Arctic

Studies is arranging a program that will allow several Dartmouth undergrads to

do internships in Greenland in ihcirown fields of study. At the same lime, several

students from Greenland would be attending Dattmoudi. The government of

Greenland initially contacted Dartmouth about the possibility of running such a

program. They found the school particularly attractive because of its rural

environment, expressing hopes ihal Greenland sludcnls would experience mini-

mal culture shock there. Yes. but do they read Playboy in Greenland?

University of California ul Berkeley

Aboui 50 students at Berkeley staged a "smoke-in" to protest increasing

federal efforts to punish dmg-users, The students sat on the steps of Sproul Hall

and smoked what they claimed were marijuana cigarettes. An eigh I- foot-high

replica of a marijuana cigarette made outof paper and chicken-wire was Hlon fire

during the demonstration. The group leading the demonstration is known as

DOPE, short for Defend Our Personal Ethics,

Compiled from college papers and The Chronicle ofHigher Education

What was your worst drinking experience?
photos and questions by

IVllriam Marcus

Williams E, h-eshman year. <

Will LeFave *90

Freshman year Homecoming:

I got lost In the woods and emerged

at Captain N Table at 4 a.m. •- Jim
Murlarty '91

He wouldn't want mc to say.

Maura Gallagher '92

When I was trying to walk
through the blue diamonds itn the

wall. -- Adam Welner *92

Looking for my n-lend who

jumped out oflhe window and

escaped from Ihe Inrirmarv. Emily

Heumann '92

I had a shot war with Bill

Mead and woke up In a snow bank. •

- Chris Adams '90

NEWS

Mildred Blake: 92

and still learning
by Keith Hedlund

Mildred got up to walk to class on a

particularly cold morning. Notliing is

unusual about that. Nothing, that is, except

that Mildred is 92 years old.

Mildred Blake has been walking over

from Park Street to the Science Quad
three mornings a week this year lo audit

ProfessorofGeoIogyMarkes Johnson's

Geology 101 course. She has been audit-

ing classes here since she moved lo

Williamslown from New York in 1 978 to

live near her son. She said, "Anybody
who comes to live in Williamslown would
be foolish not to take advantage of it."

She, like the other auditors at Wil-

liams, sits in on the lectures for free. She

Party .... 1 have taken an active political

interest in every presidential campaign
since 1904 - every one this century."

*Immen.se respect For students'

Students, she said, are always kind lo

her, and often help her up and down
stairs. Classmate Allison Schapker '93

said, "I hope that at ninety-two I'm as

open to growlh as she is." Blake said she
has "an immense amount of respect for

the students, the amount ofwork they do,

and Ihcir seriousness about it. When I

think how much work I do just attending

lectures and doing the reading for one
course and thai students have to write

papers and do outside reading in addition

to ihat-and do it of four courses - I'm
doesn'thavetotuminany work.butshe just ama/cd at and respectful of what
docs do the textbook reading. She sits in they have lo do.'

the front of the classroom, but said notli-

ing, as has been the custom of most
auditors here at Williams. "When I used
to audit aclass I would sit modestly in the

back," she said. "But now, because of

my hearing, I brazenly sit up front as if I

were an important student . But ofctmrse,

I'm not."

She said sometimes it is hard lo keep
quiet, especially "when you know very

well the answer to what the professor is

asking.
'

' She said, * 'One time I broke my
silence. What the professor said was so

apt that without thinking I said, as they

say inpariiameni, 'Hear, hear!'"

Usually, however, she will talk to

professors after class. "Occasitmally I

diffcrsharply with something the profes-

sor said," she said. For .instance, the

professor leaching her American Prcsi-

dcncy(Polilical Science 2 1 8)course cast

doubt on whether the split of the Repub-

lican Party in 1912 actually could have

caused Woodrow Wilsim to be elected.

"I lold him after class that there was no
question that what caused [Wilson's

election) was the split in the Republican

Since she took Introduction to Art

History (Art History 101) the fall after

she moved here. Blake has taken at least

one class every fall semester. She's has
taken the art history course twice and Ihe

survey of Shakespeare (English 201 ) four

times, as well as Tudor England (History

323).The American Presidency, and two
history courses laught tlien by ft-esident

Oakley on the Early Middle Ages and the

Protestant Reformation.

She also l(X)k two courses at the same
lime her second semester hen;. The Psy -

chology of Religion (Religion H)\). and
Jesus. Moses, and Mohammed (203).

which.shesaid."soundslikeabigswcar

word." She doesn't take courses in the

spring because she spends most of the

.semester in warmer climates. She always
takes a uain to get there. "I'm a train

buff, I haven't been on a plane since

1940. They tell me its changed quite a

bit."

.lournalism experience

She graduated fmni the University of
Michigan at Ann Aibor in 1918. The next

Amherst ranked over

Williams in poll

Mildred Blake, 92. is an ardeni supporter of the concept of continuing
education. She can be found sitting m the front of many classr,H)ms al
Williams as she puts this philosopli.v into practice. (Thomas)

fall the Michigan Daily asked her u> !>*

its managing editor because World \\ -"

I had taken other students ovcr^cys. Shi'

became the first female to ever huki i'm'

ptist. Shelaler became involved in advct

lisingand in 194 1 won the Advem-iint: !>

a Social Force Award for work shi- >li'!

for Time

.

Blake said there are differcnci- 1^

iwcen students today and studcnh **'it'>

she was in college. Back then, she v;>i'l

"Though women had been going i" \""

Arbor since I87| . the Dean of W.mtui.

saw lo ii thai wc still wore h.iK I'l'l

gloves to class.

"In spile of the fact that coedui. alnnt

^as still J

said,. "Ihe

controversial malter." she

Women were less shy in class
han the average woman today... (The
nmtniversy) made tj«: women dciemiined
'*' """*' "P f'T themselves. They.had to
1'"""= iliat they had a right In be al
^'>'lege,

|( has been the casiom in college
'"r Ihc last thirty to forty years that
^^'"incn are .-arcful nol to seem over
'^"eriive

,, |-n,cyl lakc their rights for
.granted."

ClassKKim discussions are dirfeient
'" Rwcral. she said. "What sludcnls
lii've lo ^«y u«jay is undoubtedly as valu

"intlnucd on page A

continued from page 1

two, or tJirec -brings us to the attention

nf Iprospective students}."

' 'Given what I heard about Williams,

the poll won't affect my decision about

college, (The facl that Williams is ranked]

has something lo do with my choice. But

il doesn't matter that SwarthmiTc is number

one and Williams three," prospective

student Gabe Bauriedel said.

Dcspile the attention the rankings give

schools, Parker has a problem with ihe

way the survey is conducted. He believes

that the numerical rankings are nol prac-

tical because the schwils do not all at-

tempt lo offer Ihe same things lo siu

dents. Parker suggested die mcllntd of

grouping by clusters, tanking the lop 10

ihcn Ihe next 20.

'Idea Is ridiculous*

' 'The idea ol" ranking Williams ahead

of Swarthmore or Swarlhjnore ahead of

AmherstorWilliams is ridiculous. There

are gnoil reasons lo go to Amhi;r<;l over

Williams .ind Ihcrc arc gixxl reasons to

gu to Williams over Amherst," Parker

said.

Most nphs agreed wiih Parker and

discounted the relevance of the rankings

in choi>sing a sch(K>I, however many

smingly objected to Williams' ihinl place

fmish,

"I saA the survey. I had heard about

Williams and il reinforced what I Uioughl

about Williams. Bui it didn't influence

my decision." Ethan Marin '93 said. "I

can't see how Swarthmwe or Amherst

tan be above Williams. But making

rankings like this on an objective basis is

impossible, so I don't put much faith in

them."

"You couldn't pay mc enough to go

to Swarthmore, and I can't believe Amheisl

beat us," Jay Venkatesan '93 said.

Amhctst ranked first among liberal

arts colleges in academic reputation,

student selectivity and relenlion patterns

and second in financial resources. But

Amhcrsl faculty was ranked eleventh,

dropping the Little Three school behind

Swarthmore. which ranked firsl in fac-

ulty quality and financial resources.

•1 think its kind of funny dial their

faculty is eleventh. I wonder how their

faculty is reacting lo it." Parker said.

Bryn MawT College finished third in

faculiy. bcliind Williams and Swailhmore,

and lied wiih Wellcsley College for fifth

overall, ()n ihc strength of its financial

resources, in which il was third, Pbmona

College finished fourth overall. Smith

College, Wcslcyan University, Obcrlin

College and Grinnell College (Iowa)

rounded out the lop 10 liberal arts col-

leges.

In the same issue. US. News ranked

the lop universities in the United Stales.

Yale University was the ti^ranked school

in this category, followed by Princeton,

Harvani. Duke, California Institute of

Technology. Stanford, the Massachusetts

Insliiule of Technology. Dartmouth

College, Ihc University of Chicago and

Rice. Tlic University of CaUfomia-

Bcrkcley was ihe ti^ ranked public school

at thirteenth, followed by UCLA (16),

the University of Michigan (17) and the

University of North Cirolini ai Chapel

Hill(lK).
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Dental dams are here to stay
by Dan Silverman

A denlil dam U a Im like a nuclear leailor. M(»sl i>i'<i|)lc »in

Ihc Williams campus have heard ol ihe device hui ntn u>o many

have seen one, used i>ne, or know all Ihal muth iilxml one.

Freshmen whose emries have been visited hy Peer Health

representatives know all aboui denial dams. Mosi iip|x:rclass

men, however, have only vague ideas uboul the cni^rnj llmi !*

the denial dam.

"Mosl uppciclassmcn have never seen |denliil danis| mil

many don't know whal they arc," Pam VoI|k '>>! .a Peer IKiilih

direclur. said.

When asked about denial dams people usually laujih nerv

ously or just give a strange UK)k. Tliert- sccnis In be a general

curiosity about the dams bul no ime likes lo lalk abniil lliem

dircclly. As a result. Ihe lillle plasMi sheets have been sui

rounded with an increasing ;iit nl rn>'.M>

One junior, when asked h.-w :i .i^'iLil .f.ini «av used, sup

|X>scd, "One can only imagine."

A freshman male sillinp al a laWe wilh mo females said he

knew all about denial dams hul sai.l. "I'd lalher not discuss ii

in mixed companv"

Why don'l [Kuple «lu' have heard so much atK)Ul .Icnlal

dams like u. latk about ihem • Why have Williams siudenis

heard about denial dams,'

Last spring ihe denial dam became a fwus of particular

altcniion. Il was announced that lor Sexual Awareness Week

the device would be distribuled lo every S.U. box as a pari of

safe sex kit containing a dam. condoms, rubber gloves and a

lubriearil. This pnjjcei.ihe brainchild of Kirstin Hudson '91.

who is away this vcar. w as scrapped when il was thought that the

kits would prnhahly Ik: wasted or thrown oul.

The detisron noi lo send oul the safe sex kits left ihc Peer

Heallh ccnler w ilh Iwo ihousand denial dams and two thousand

curious siudenis. Tlic words "denial dam" were thus common

around die college, bul only a few people were certain whal the

device aciually is.

Whul Isadeniuldum?

A denial dam is a square piece of latex (a bit thicker Ihan a

condom > tlial is used to prevent the transmission of disease

during oral sex. ll is primarily intended for use as a barrier

beiween liie niouih of Ihe person perfomiing oral sex and a

female up»m whom oral sex is being jK-rfonned. A denial dam

can also be used as a means of oral protection when practicing

anal slimulalion and thctwelically as protection when perfonn

ing oral sex on a male although a condom is recommended in

Groupsfightfor killing game

This .seemingly innocuous piece of latex is a

dental dam. a device well-known but little under-

stood on campus. (Thomas)

the latter.

A denial dam can't provide hydroelectric power, but as

a means of proleclion Ihe denial dam il is one of the mosl
effective twls in llie fight against diseases like AIDS. It is

anccessary precaution because although it is not believed to

be iransmiited Ihrougli saliva, AIDS can be iransmitled

through bUxKl tir oilier Ixxlily fluids and a cui in the mouth
could be a source or receptacle for the vims.

Peer Heallh wilt provide a dental dam free of charge to

any interested sludenl who comes to its walk-in hours from
7 to 9 p.m. every Monday and Thursday. The Peer Health

office is located in the basement of Baxter Hall, just past the

Williams Ouling Club reading room.

ccinilnued frnm pttfut I

KAO.S was very disurgani/ed last

^,.11,
" Elliott said. He said that was

V\ xKI's main reasur for ahsort»ng KAOS.
\\\- thought we could do a better job of

,.ij:ani/ing il."

Hllioit said thai lui year's KAOS hid

ii,ii tven very well publicized and that

ihis year WARP had College Council

liimling to "massively publici/.c" the

ji.iine on campus. He said also that by

oi^mmng KAOS under WARP it would

Inn) Ihe game some continuity.

"What usually happens is that the

|iH vJous year's winner runs it. It's who-

i\ii wants to run it, whoevcr's willing to

rim It runs it. This year the wirmer from

last year's game. Tom Duprec, is run-

ning il under WARP," Ellioii said.

Last year's KAOS ctMirdinaior said,

'Il was disorganized last year. That was
pure circutnslance. Tlie guy who ran il

Iprior lo last year| was a senior and he
decided al (he end of December not to run

iiwhcnactuallyyuuneedlostartworkon
iiinlikc October or November. Basically

Ihadiwowcekslodocverylhing.ldidn't
have lime lo get it all together. I did
everything as best as 1 could."

He said ihat since he had more lime lo

prepare. KAOS would be more organ
ized this year. He said lie does not plan lo

lum KAOS control over lo WARP.

'Hopefully I beat them lo II'

"There probably will be two games.
I hope not. The existence of more than
one game will take away from KAOS. I

don'l think there's enough participation

lo maintain Iwo games, I put oul applica-

tions in the freshmen's boxes, so hope-

fully I beat them to il." last year's KAOS
coordinator said.

WARP aUo refuses U) surrender KAOS
control.

"When we filed for College Council

recognition, KAOS was one of ihe things

we listed as under WARP." Elliott said.

"Wc have last year's winner and wc
have College Council recognition. Wc
are still running KAOS."

WARP member Tom Dupree '92.

who Ls couniinating WAKP's KAOS game,

said, "I'm not interested in fighting the

legal battles over KAOS. I hope that this

can be worked out peacefully and that

there won't be iwo games rurming be-

cause that would really be chaos."

92-year-old student has class
continued ft-om page 3

ahle - when you can hear it .... Both men
.md women need training on how to

s[Kak lo a room full ofpeople so that Ihey

can be heard.. ..If there's one course that

Williams college should offer, it is pub-

lii.- speaking freshman year..,.l know it's

run just my hearing, because often when
3 Student said something, there is laugh-

i(;tonlyononesideoflheroom."Shcsal

straight up and said forcefully, "They
ilim't recognize ihal you must slarl at a

higher pitch....[They] speak as if they're

ulking across a (eatable."

MIto-what?

An English major in college, she is

still interested in subjects such as the

mitochondria living within human cells

West

Package and Variety Store
RoHic 2 twNMVB NonhMam tmA WillUiutowi

Phow: 6634081

L4yw Eveiy Day Keg Prices

Ice Cold

Rolling Rock 12 oz. export $12.49/ca8e + deposit

OXeefe Canadian Si 1 .99/case + deposit

Michclob Dry - 12 oz. cans SI 1 .99/case -f deposit

and of course much more including...

Ambassador, Blue Mtn. Arts, Far Side Greeting cards, Dozens of soft, funy
creatures from Dakin, Applause and North American Bean/ Great advice

on matters large md small.

Courteous, almost profmional service.

and has bccnrcadingon related topics for

fiftecnor twenty years. "Il fascinates me
lo think thai w e'rc a host for thousands of
liny microscopic creatures."

She adds, "Professors generally

welcome auditors because they |intro

duce lo the class] people who enjoy ihe

subject for reasons other than career ....

You're making a statement that 'This is

an interesting thing to know,"' For ihis

reason she feels thai as an auditor she has

a responsibility lo come lo class every

day: "Your statement is a lillle bit defec-

tive if you frequently miss the lecture."

She also might be an ideal spokesper-

son for the concept of continued eduei-

lion, "As soon as I lefl college I imme-
diately began to read the Ixioks the head
of the English department had looked

down upon because ihcy were loo sexu-

ally ex}^icit. All he tdd me about Whitman

was thai he said, 'I sound my barbaric

yalp over the roofs of the world.' I began

to read the things ihal college had left

out.. ..I think (hat you should gel from a

college education (hat you will become a

person that will add toyour education all

your life."

Blake said that she would tike stu-

dents lo have a greater appreciation of

civic responsibility. "The people who
have a college education in America."

she said, "have never had a greater civic

responsibility than they do today, a day

in which the standards Ihc White House

has set arc so low, and a day in which

everylhing is global, but there remains

noglobal concern for law, order, justice,

(orj govemment. We need lo catch up.

The world is perish ing for tack of Uicm.
'

'

JOIN THE '89-'90
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES

SALES TEAM
Earn money and travel free, set your own hours, and gain
excellent sales experience while marketing Winter and
Spring Break vacations to Vermont, Montego Bay and Negrll
Jamaica, Cancun and Acanulco, Mexico, and Daytona
Beach, FL. Great packages-Low pricesi
Tor Information and an application to Join Ihe '89-'90sales
team, call l 800 648-4849 USA

1 800 648-4875 NVS

Student
Travel
Services

213 East Seneca St.
Ithaca. NY 14850

Are You Considering Professional School?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S
•JOHN i\ kknni-:dy

SfHOOl, OF GOVKKNMKNT
Is looking for futur« leaders In Public Affairs.

We offer a 2-year Master's program In Public

Policy, with concentrations offered in:
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• International Development
• Intematlonal Trade & Rnance
• Press & Pollttes

• Science & Technology

• Transportation

• Urban Economic Development

Interested? Then come meet with the Kennedy School
Representative who will be on your campus on:

DATE: Wednesday, October 25

TIME: 3pm group iMSlon

LOCATION: Please contact your Career PlocemenI

OHIce (or this Inlormation.

ALL STUDENTS, ALL YEARS, ALL MAJORS WELCOMEI
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ANNIE'S r BOOKV SHOP
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75% off
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20% off
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Find out liow you can have your medical school tuition, required booiit and

ftaa paid in (uii—plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school.
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Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physiciar^'s Scholarship from the

Army, Navy or Air Force.

II selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain

valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as

a commissioned officer in Ihe Resenres.

After graduation, you'll sen/e three years or more—depending on the Service

you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive—as a respected

Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay regular hours, great benefits

and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical

technology
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice-

end want to cut the expense of medical school— send for more information today

I

I

I

I
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Beyond the Bubble

Abortion righlsadvocales win viilorics

The Aboriion rights niovcnicnl wcm an ciinturasiiii: Mtlt") '" •'"' ^••f"^"

IcgisUlure last week, "Ihc slait. which has had u liiMory of Mrt>tig Mippoii fm anii

biHlum laws, vmed down sid restrictive priiposals ollcnd b> (iovcmoi Huh

Mtrtinc/. Slalc Rtprcscnlalivc Robert Shelley, who reversed his posiuon Ir.nn

wili abonion U) pro-choice, cited the Supreme Courl decision in Wcbsltr v.

Reprcxluclive Hcahli Services over ihi- summer, which gave more power lit ihc

stales in dutcrmining the legality of aboiiion, as ihc key (acior in the swilth m

opinion. Henoiiccdlhcsurgcof a "silemmajonly"whadislikcdl)icirfcaof
gov

emmcnt interference m jwrsonal decisions. Nenl nuMilh. ihe ivmk- will go before

the Peiuisylvunia legislature, which has been Tiniily ami uborlion, thus far has

shown no signs of reversing its [xisiiion

Fed aims at preventinf- Wall Street panic

In response to Friday s markci plunge ..I I ^}()M ponils (« h.y percent plunge

in the value of the Uow Jones Industrial Average), the Federal Reserve Board is

keeping close contact with iniemalional market officials in an eftorl to assure

investors that it has adequate funds in meet any sudden monetary demands which

might result. All this is in an effori li. prevent similar panic to thai which caused

Black Monday in
I'>87.t-li..«mgaMmiIarmarkciplungeofthaiprcvious Friday.

Officials say that iher. is .. .I.lkrencc in the sciousness ol this drop, which is

limited to merger and acHUiMiion-rclated Mocks, as opposed to 1987 s all en

compassing plumme., Fridays plunge was in response to ihc failure of the UAL

Corporation iocompleiefinaiieingforitsintendedS6.75 billion buyout of United

Airlines. No one prcdicled any longlemi effect on the economy's condition as a

result of Friday's events.

Congress won't bite Ihe budget bullet

The GrammKudman-HoIlings budget law came under attack Uiis week as

Congress failed lo complete a budget bill to meet deficit reduction requirements.

The law sets specific deficit targets for each fiscal year until I99I. and provides

that if requirements arc not met. spending cuu arc automatic, with Social Secu-

rity only inunuiie. Senior House Democrats arc looking into possible changes in

the law. including possible exclusion of the untouchable Social Security surplus

from Office of Managemenl and Budget account forecasting. As the law stands,

deficit targets refer only to projected figures rather than lo the actual deficit,

allowing for serious underestimation of the deficit problem. The Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings law has been in effect for fotu- years, and this has been the first

year thai Congress has not met the target.

Three drug trafnckers extradited from Colombia

Three suspected low level drug traffickers were extradited to the United Slates

from Bogota, Colombia on Saturday to face federal charges in Florida and

Michigan. None were among the twelve most-wanted by United States officials.

Controversy abounds as to the actual importance of extraditing these individuals,

and odiers like them, to slopping the drug war in Colombia. Colombian authori-

ties are concentrating on the capture of two major drug barons, Pablo Escobar

Gaviria and Jose Gon/alo Rodriguez Gacha, offering S250,0()0 in reward money
for their arrest. The three lower level traffickers were charged Monday with a

variety of counts, from conspiring to import and distribute cocaine to actual drug

smuggling. The Colombian drug war is now nine weeks old. claiming at least ten

lives and leaving ISO others wounded,

Biggest anti-apartheid demonstrations ever in S. Africa

Demonstrators marched on Saturday in towns across South Africa in mass

protest against apartheid, as well as in celebration of the promised release by

President F.W. de Klerk of political prisoners. Over 150.000 participated in

perhaps the largest demonstration against qurlheid ever, but tliere came no word

of when the prisoners would actually be freed. The march was called by the

Congress of Soulh African Trade Unions, the largest primarily black union, in

oppOTUion lo a proposed amendment lo a labor relations law. Most of the

prisoners, including 77-year,old Waller Sisulu. have been in jail for at least

iweniy-five years. They were convicted on the same treason and sabotage charges
as Nelson Mandela, who still awaits announcement of his release.

Compiled by Linda Good from the New York Times

WANTED" SPRING BREAK SALES
REPRESENTATIVES. Average 43^00 Commissions,
Part-Time, Flexible Hours, plus Free Vacations
(Cancun, Bahamas, Bermuda, Rio, etc.) Vacation
Planners 1-800-47.PARTY (10AM-7PM).

OLMUCSBURG BREAD CO.

Wtiucw lAiop natt nioM tcmTQ< o»tT

CuCfcc • Tcj • luict • Soft Drink.

Open Mumlny Saiui^
VAM-6PM

37 Spring Street, WHIIamitimn, MA
(413) 45«. 2251

ZODIAC &SANTANABCX)TS
Reebok

Clothing & Accessories

all at

iolvobre)

Mcntfjv-sjrumr 9:SO-S'30

43 spring St.

wiliiamstown. Mass.

50 Hours: a new core proposal
i-onilnu«d IVom pagi |

W.ffid: u one year tourw: thai explores
ways m which the wK'ial sciences hive
Ken used to explain pn'iUcal.ccononm

and sociiil life, as well as «hc experience

of individuals, in the last 200 years.

Tlm« for a mi^or?

AciOfding to an NEH chart of a typi

cal student's courseUtad for four years.

ihis core lakes up 1 6 of 40 scniestet*. or

40 peieent of a four-year student's col-

lege career (assuming five courses per
semester; the report gives no alterrtaiive

for different course schedules).

The courses are split between (he firsl

three years, leaving the senior year open,
presumably ftir major courses. However!
at schools where students declare a ma
jor early (sophomore, or even late fresh

man year), the core would take time
away fn»m classes inachoscn concentra-

tion.

Another recommendation of50 //cu,v
is that students in the core be taught in

small classes and ' 'in an interested fash-

ion, so that, for example, students read-

ing Dcscancs" philosophy in a Western
civili/alion course are reminded of his

|l,n presents several problems. The

1,,^, ,v iiic idea of small classes: iniro-

,liu U'l V '^uivey courses are notoriously

l.ii >'i .
not because ctilleges and univcrsi-

iiiviiu^.'^'^urily want them that way, but

K'iau-'>^ i)f the realities of faculty si7.c

^iiiil
Dttiani/ation.

I-D) instance, if every freshman at

^Vllll.lMt^ were required to take a core

^,,„il.tM<>iliis, and assuming 20 students

IS ,t pKKi number for a "small" class,

iliai \wiim 25 extra classes each semcs-

1,1 |\ai at larger miivcrsitics. this would

t.i|ti[lh Ix'come an impossible situation.

hi .iddition, with a critical shoruge of

ljuili> predicted for the 1990s, filling

(tiisi slols in the semester will be very

ihlluiili With federal and state aid lo

silKi.ils decreasing, there is almost no

M jv must schools could do this.

l-otiunatety, Williams is in a far supe-

rior Miuaiion lo most schools, in ihai ihc

prcai majority of its students have the

Kruwkdge which NEH says is lacking.

Bui other schools do not hive the some
rtsoiines, nor do they recruit from the

siirm Liiliber of high school students.

Tins brings up another unusual aspect

tf SO Hours. It chooses to attack the

Federal rules ask financial

aid officers to play drug cops
by Tom Dupree

Although recently pitted as adversar-

ies, the federal government and the

Williams College Office of Financial

Aid have joined forces in anoihermaitcr:

the war on drugs.

Earlier this year, students receiving

federal money through the Department

of Education's Pell Grant program signed

oaths staling that they arc and will re-

main drug-free. The federal government
is depending on college officials to en-

force ihcse oaths and to repon violations.

The Pell Grant provides a maximum
of S2,300 in financial aid lo students.

There are approximately 200 Williams

students currently receiving Pell Grant
money.

The Pell Grant drug oath is a provi-

sion of the Drug-Free Workplace Act. It

requires the students to avoid engaging

in "the unlawful manufacture, distribu-

tion, dispensation, or use of any con-

trolled substance' ' while accepting fed-

eral aid.

Violators are subject lo loss uf grant

money as well as prosecution for fraud -

- making false statements to obtain fed-

eral money. If convicted of fraud, the

student could face b SI0.0(KI fine and a

jail sentence.

'Will report a convlctltm'

According to Director of Financial

Aid Phil Wick. Williams will comply

,ilh the govemment's request. "If I

li;)vc direct knowledge of a student who
his been convicted of some kind of drug

ahuse (as defined by the statemcml, I

will report such a conviction," he said.

"By looking the other way. the insti-

luiion is put at risk since the government

might withdraw all federal funds. It's not

the kind of thing you play games with,"

he said.

In a recent letter sent to fmancial aid

offices across the country, the Dep«ri-

nicnl of Education stated, "If the instiiu-

liciri has knowledge that a student was

convicted of the unlawful mdnufaclure,

distribution, dispensation, possession, or

use of a controlled substance ... the sus-

fKctcd fraudulent certification by Ihe

siudenl must be reported to the Office of

Inspector General or to an appropriate

State or local law enforcement agency."

Dqiaitment of Education officials have

said that they hope campus officials will

act as the department's eyes and ears for

illegal activity by financial aid smdents.

Wick said that although he plans to

repon eonvietions,he feels such requests

are inappropriate. "We want to be advo-

cates, but we arc asked to be adversar-

ial." he said. "We're being asked to be

the proxy for federal agencies.

"The bottom line is we're all con-

cerned about drug abuse. We're also

concerned about some of the vehicles the

federal government is using or may be

using in the future."

458-5625

SPIRIT SHOPofWilllamstown

FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR PARTY STARTS HERE"
- MEGABUCKS fM

REDEMPTION CENTER ""i
ONE OF THE LARGEST KEG qccd

RETAILERS! STOP BY AND SEE
^'^^^

OUR MANY IN-STORE WINE
CASE SPECIALS LIQUOR

OPEN MON THRU SAT
9AM-11PM

458-3704
Wc offier package and shippint wnices via UPS

J*> COLE AVE. WIUIAMSTOWN

r~

—

^—— COUPON———
,

n.OOOFF
BREAKFAST BUFFET

|
W.ihTJiii.V„l|\ik.r..u,,.,„

SATURDAY OR SUNDAY
8:00 AM- 11:30 AM
Ml« .mu.iwn M.,n >: ,,,.,1,

tUTi-t K»pirf»IM ,111, HH1H

MAIN^ EVENT
RESTAURANT • BANQUETS • CATERING

ROUTE 2 WILLIAMSTOWN
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 458-4208

~ COUPON 1

n.OO OFF
I

ANY MAIN I

EVENT ENTREE j

M „d.yTK«Tli.'"l«><'"l» I

t:.fmW «'»__ ___J

The Core Curriculum of 50 Hours

Vmtmun
Vor

SoplKMiiorf

Vnr

Junior

V«r

Snilw

Vnr

Culii,n,t«id

Imdll
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How're you going to do it?

Reelingfrom revisions!

Anglingfor A's!

Sivampect^sociordgy! h^

PS/2 it!

Close a deal on an IBM PS/2 before the

semester closes in on you.

Before you find yourself in deep water this semester, get an IBM
Personal System/2 ® Choose from five different packages of hard-

ware and software—all at special low student prices. Each

system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and ready

to go! What's more, when you buy your PS/2,® you can
get PRODIGY,® the shopping, information and enter-

tainment computer service, at less than half the retail

price. And for a limited time, you can get special

savings on your choice of three IBM Proprinter'" models*
Don't miss the boat. Come in today.

•This offer is limited to qualified students faculty and staft who or,tp, .n irM PS/2 Model 8525001, 8530-E21. 8550-031, 8555061 or 8570E61 on
or before October 31, 1989. Orders are subject to availability IBM rnay withdraw

the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM, Personal Systenn/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proptmie,
s demark, of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered

trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership ot IBM and Sears
(jjbm corp '9^^

W. tennis sees record drop with loss to Jeffs
by Dan Silverman

EmoiiunBlly and physically, it was an
up and down week fui Williams women's
tennis as ihcy crushed Union 90 on
Thursday bui lost to Amherst 6 3 on
Saturday.

The Ephs were riding high coming into

the Amherst match, as ihey had a K 2

record. They may have been a lilllc itxj

high, however, to gel the win that would

give them the Litilc Three Champkinship.

"Their hearts were there in the match

but ihcy were just a Utile luo tight," Eph
coach Gail Ramsay said.

The result was some tentative play and

lough losses for the Williams women.

Tlie Ephs were able lo earn two vie turics

in six singles matches. Penny Foss *93

remained undefeated for the season with

a 6-0, 60 win in niunbcr two singles and

Lisa Brayton '91 won her number four

singles match 6-4. 6-0. The Ephs needed

to sweep the three doubles matches lo

take the match and Uic Little Tlinx crown.

"Going into the doubles 4-2 1
thought

we could win it." Coach Ramsay said

after the match.

Captain Amy Davidson '90 and Bclh

Laxson '91 teamed upfora well-playwl

win in number one doubles. The Eph pair

were crafty in the first set. taking the

fourth game by faking a switch of posilit»is

Women's soccer dominates

game, but fails to beat Jeffs

by Kerr Houston

TTie trouble with sports is that the better

team doesn't always wind up on top.

Upsets art the lifeblood of adilciics, but

it can be annoying when a team thai has

obviously been outplayed somehow
stumbles its way tu the fal end of tile final

score. The Williams women's six;cer

squad found out how frustrating such an

affair can be on Saturday, when they

completely ouiplaycd visiting Amherst

but wound up dressing quickly aflcr a I
-

loss which left the squad witli a 5-5

mark.

The Ephwomcn controlled ihe tone of

the contest from start to finish, pounding

out 20 shots and keeping the ball in Lady

Jeff turf for the majority of ihe wet

afternoon.

Liz Nasser '92 pointed out, "I think

thai we dominated the whole game. But

we've been having trouble scoring all

year." A conservative Amherst game
plan only made it tougher for the

^hwomen, as the Williams offeasc stalled

in mismatched play.

Nonetheless, it appeared for most of the

opening frame that the Ephwomcn would

be celebrating at the final bu/zer, as

several solid scoring chances had Lady

Jeff keeper Jane Hummer on her toes.

With 17 minutes elapsed, a shot off the

side of Nasser's foot found its way to

senior Kelly Collins In front of the net,

but a nice Amherst tackle broke up Collins'

volley. I

Several comer kicks at the 68:00 mark

tested the Amherst defense, but weak

shoLs either trickled wide or into Hummer's

hands. Jen Plansky '92 provided some
fireworks near the end of the Orst half,

sending some nice diag(mal lhn>ugh balls

lo Nasser, but the Amherst defense held

light.

Secund stanza: nothing new
The second half saw few changes in

game plan for either side, as Amherst

continued to play out of a defensive

shell, managing only occasional

countertlvusls, and the Ephwomen stuck

to long balls lo the' comers and some
solid runs down the wings. The ^hwomen
saw one of iheir besi opportunities of the

day go by the wayside with 28:45

remaining, as Nasser popped a rebound

from 1 2 yards out, only lo see it blocked

by a clumsy horde of Lady Jeff defenders.

With Just over eight minutes left in the

game. Junior Sweeper Carin Cole, in the

midst of a terrific game, tried to up the

team's intensity, yelling, "give everything

you have now, Williams!" Unfortunately,

her cry seemed lo inspire the wrong

squad, as Amherst's Hope Eighmy found

herself 18 yards away from the Williams

net at the 6;40mark. and lofied a soft shot

off the outstretched hands of Eph keeper

Sara Treworgy '93 and into the Williams

goal for a 1 -0 lead. Nasser latcrnoled ihai

"we made one mental mistake and ihcy

scored, and that's how the whole seasim's

been going."

Too little, too late

The Ephwomen responded with fiery

play, but crisp shots by Collins and Cole

went wide, and Hummer, who turned in

14 saves on the aflcmoon. held tighl on

several comer kicks. Accordingly, the

gameendcd with the Ephwomcn shaking

their heads and the Amherstcoachnming

that "we were lucky. Bui we'll lake it."

Earlier in the week, the Ephwomen

were ableio uke one oftheirown, as ihcy

downed an inferior Union squad 20 on

tallies by Collins and Lynne Brenner '90.

NassCT, looking back, said thai "we really

dominated and went to all the balls. They

weren't really ever in the game."

Although the Ephwomcn have lecn any

playoff hopes evaporate, they will try lo

put some life/into their offense this week

as they travel lo Conncclicul^Colicgc

today, and return home to face T^fls on

Saturday.

_______
J J

BETTE'S

LIFEanOTMES

PUBLIC -VICTUALS

6 A.M. to 3 P.M. Daily

27 Spring Street, Williamstown, MA 01267

YOU DESERVE A (SPRING) BREAK!
ONE WEEK IN PARADISE

IN ST. MAARTEN

DEPARTURES:
March 17-24, 1990

March 24-31, 1990

Price: $575/ person

includes: Round trip night on American

7 niglit accomodation in waterfront condo (Quad) Simpson Bay
All taxes, lips, and grats.

Daily maid service

round trip transfers

SPACE LIVtlTED!!! CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

TRAVEL STORE,ma

JiMOSSPRINu STREET . YCHXIAMSTOWN. MASS. 01267 . (41!) 451-5786

oocni,
""""''» I"* l"liinl<.lhc

!»- """"liljMlmdLaxsonchcrcfur

won NIC \i-\ /, * -r^M.H llic sctond SCI was all

*''™«""i'l™ and Larson ran

"",, "'«"' wilh solid serves and
volleys ,i,||„j, j,j

, ,
'^*-^'-^dr^)pp^;dlllcnun^bcr

'*°"'''l'"--'^J"uMcsma.cl,e,andlos.

ihc match 6 -V

The up side of the week for Williams

tennis fans was lliiifiiday's devastating

win over Union. The Ephs dropped tmly

nine games in the six singles malehes.

Spectators also got a look at good tennis

from some different Williams doubles

teams.

Krislin Forbes "^2 and Abigail Lash '92

paired up for a 6-1, 6-2 win in number

one doubles. Stephanie Salmon '92 and

Allison Meade '93 won a iwoset match

with a tiebreaker at number two and

juniors Ashley Clarey and Sophie Muir

leunied up ftM" a 6-2, 6-1 win at number

three.

Coach Kamsay said die Ephs will have

what should be their toughest match of

ihe year in their regular season finale

against Skidmore on Tuesday. A win

against Skidmore could be the key to

building momentum for this weekend's

New England Championships at AmJiersL

Jeanette Owen *90 launches a ball past her Amherst opponent during last Saturday's game. The Ephs lost in

a close gume, 1-0. (Thomas)

The Berkshire Museum
presents

MY BROTHER CALLED
Meditations on incidents in the life and career ofa person who
has reason to believe himself to be an "agent of the department.

"

New Music by

ROBERT ASHLEY
with

Soloist

THOMAS BUCKNER

Saturday, October 28, 8:00 pm
39 South Street

Pittsfietd, MA 01201
(413)443-7171

Master Class
Friday, October 27, 2:00 pm - 5.00 pm
Limit 25. Reservations now accepted.

Tickets are $1 7.50, $15 for Museum

members and $12 for students and

seniors. Doors open at 7:00 pm for

exhibitions preview.
PhotDgmrAy; M Mitdtill
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Williams Ultimate Frisbee

among top 16 in Northeast
by Aaric EisensleJn

At Division I Regional* last weekend.

WUR)'s fall season lanic lo a elosc

Qualifying for the Ummaiiifnl based on

last week's success al Regionals. iIk-

leam gamcred a top- 1 6 runkin^.

pie day slarlcd willi an inumnsc

challenge. The lounianunt bratkel piUcd

WUFO againsl Ihe number Iwo seeded

Titanic, a club leam composed ol people

who have been playinj; for 8- 10 years

and which is a contender for the naimnul

champjonshjp. WUFO eslablishal aii e;ul>

lead, forcing Titanic to come fnMii Ivhind

for the eventual viiiory. Tremendous

defensive interceptions fniin Kevin Ceinfoy

'90 convinced Titanic that diey wcie

going to have lo be more careful with

their bucking style of play. Brian Cameron

'9(1 spent many a fine momciil horizontal

nilheuii.bliHkinnriluiiKs passes.

P.iie (lek.isjve r)l-'y "'""I'ly ^i^"''

siillUieiil LX spile die liuieinal a»imeet»«fi

i)f Jirn Ad.ims '^^ "*> '"'>" Adams '^2,

WUFO eiiiiiilni rnouiii a conceried

oflcnsivc drive. Mud! n[ ilus weakness

^^,l^ diK' I.' .in al'sem c o! sL'xei.il players

kxduse ot (iRI-'s :irKl injuries Wl'FO

ttjsabU Ui work the disc u\^ \\k field

reasimably well, but didn't have the

machinelike consistency of their

opiHinenis "Hie game ended l.*i 5.

Another close loss

In the consolation biiicket, WUFO
faced Home. This was u team that hud

beat Williams in a very tight contest the

previous week; naturally WUFO w anted

U) even tlte sum:. WUFO seemed dispirited

after the loss lo Titanic and although

Ibe.i mechanics were Bo,>d. the .cani jum
eoukln't rally al the end. Stcrlinj,

offcasiv.
efforts were delivered by Man Levin ''><>

and Neal Lindcnian *90 who. togcihei
» ith Confoy, formed an unbroken line <>l

passes from one end of the field to the
other.

Defensive contribuiioris from Marcelo
UaSilva "Sy and Mike Van Uni '91

created a number of oppontiniiies (<n

Williams scores. As the end of ihc gani«
approached. WUFO had a slight lead
But an injury to John Atlanis rallied

Williams and ihcy were ouiscorcd f<ir i

1 .5- 1 2 loss, llicir second close loss in l^ "

weeks. Tlie outw.me of the game impird
captain Jim Adams lo note. "WUF"
plays real hard and stomps, and besides

that we're very attractive and wonderful
people." A more fitting epitaph for the

season can't be imagined.

Women runners take title at Amherst

continued from page 12

Hall. Williams fourth and fifth scorers,

both with strong kicks lo the finish,

mainlaincd their positions well ahead of

Bowdoin's fifth woman.

A near photo finish

Bowdoin's first runner squeezed passed

Piatt in the last 300 yards of the race, but

Plait, leading her leam to another NES-

CAC title, crossed the line only two

seconds behind her, placing an impres-

sive second among the 73 competitors in

18:51. Martin, Williams' second mnner.

completed the 3.1 -mile course in 19:14.

placing sixth overall for the Ephs.

Macaulcy, who ran throughout the race

with Martin, crossed the line at her heels

in seventh place. Wilbuni, who also ran

much of the race with Martin and

Macauley, raced to 1 Ith place in 19:24

while Hall rounded out Williams scoring

in 13tli place. Jennifer Rancy '93 and

Andrea Cady '92 foniied the rest of the

unbeatable Williams seven.

With the Williams mascot bear once

again restored to its owners, the men's

team also competed al Amherst Satur-

day. However, plagued by injury and

illness, they lost three of their seven

competitors when Marc Beit/ '91 . Dylan

Cooper '91 , and Tony Werner '92 were

forced lo drop out during ihc race. All

three men ran in the top 10 early in the

race.

Althiiugh ihey did not score as a leam,

four Eplinicn amipleted the hilly Amhcnit

course in gixxl fonn. Brian Coan '92.

Williams lop finisher Saturday, contin-

ues to run consistently better in each

meet. Coan raced over the five milf

course to 1 3th place among the 77 com
pclitoTs in 26:37. Teammalc. Naic McVc>
Finney '90 following in 20lh place,

completed the course in 27:03. Behind

MeVey-Finney, Bill McKinley '92 place<l

33rd in 27:34 and Brendan Kearse *92

placed 4SUi In 28:03.

Coach Pete Farwcll said, "h was

disappointing logo in less than full strcngili

and have things go wrong, but the leani

continues to show polcntial." By neM
weck'scompclition.the men's leam will

hope to have returned to full sircnglh, for

they will have an excellent opportunity

to test themselves against 34 other teams

including Dartmouth, the number two

leam nationally in Division I last year.

Both ihc women's and men's teams will

compete in ihc Albany Inviuiional at

Albany, New York next Saturday.

Men's soccer 7-0 in Division III

continued from page 12

Goalkeeper Bill Hennig "93 was barely

beaten by the low. hard shot. "It was the

kind of shot where if you get to it, then

il's an inercdiWc save, and if you miss il

you're left with ihe feeling that you could

have had ii," he said.

The Ephmen controlled ihe play

throughout much of ihc game, ouishooi

inglhcMinulcmcn 1613. but ihcy were

hurt by their inability lo convert goal-

scoriiij; oppottiiniiies. "Wc were out-

playing; them," Calichinan said, "and

after tliuy liM)k Ihe lead we really pushed

hard m score."

Williams turned up die offensive

pressure a notch but could not lie the

game, as Stem and Lake Ntlh put shots

jusl over the net in the final minutes.

Even with this loss, and the one earlier in

the road siring lo Division II .Springfield,

the Ephs remain undefeated in Divisicm

111 action.

Hcnnig's record on the season now

stands al 2-2. but diis is deceiving since

he has given up only two goals in the four

games. Kusso's system of alternating his

goalkeepers lias, by chance, given the

freshman the start againsl mosi of the

team's toughest opponenls thus far. The

Ephs have only scored three goals I'l

Jroni ofHennig. and he has not yelpla\i.d

at Cole Field.

Tlie Ephs' unblemished 7 Division

111 record will next be tested in a home

game against the Tufts Jumbos on Satur-

day.

ATTENTION - HIRIN(;! Covern
ment jobs - your area. Many

Immediate openings without waltlnj{

list or lest. $17,840-569,485. Call I

602.838-K885. Kxt R7675.

1

ATTENTION - (JOVERNMKNT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.

Fords Mercedes Corvettes Chevys.

Surplus Buyers Culde. 1-602-838

8885 EXT. A767S.

THINK SPRING-Out-gomg? Well

Organi/.ed? Promote and Escort our

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.

GfXJD PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing. I 800 423-5264

X wvE A cuerMSTRv test

poN't <f^0W ^ PROTo^;
FROM APiMPt.r'

twerTkno

?A% IF nSu TRY
TO H£LP. SO
(^O^WAy.

RRAX.
"SCIENCftS

MY FORTE-,

ThdJbrary
Lifestyle Accessories

Antiques

Found Objects

YES, we sell ANTIQUES, BUT
We are also the quintessential GIFT STORE!

Hand woven throws, stadium blankets, barrettes, jewelry

(Second-liand European, Bridge, Sterling and costume)
Zulu baskets and beadwork, handmade dolls, lambswool
and Alpaca lovable creatures from New Zealand, crystal,

Italian cookware and MOREI

70 Sprinn Slretl

Williamsioun, MA 0I26T
(413) 45K-.14.16

OPENI-Aim
INCU.I)IN,;su^J

IOAMM'M

Women ruggers hold Division

I Vermont to a scoreless tie
In Kristin Moomuw

rt , niton's Rugby put forth their best

^,i,.,iii.mcc this season against Divi

'

„.:. I
|H)Wcthousc UVM last Saturday.

Ill,
Williams team was particularly

,,„ ,1 ijpduc to the devastating 4 1
-0 loss

,1,1 i>ii-jl ^y the B-side during lite previ-

,,„. wiL-k al the Mayor's Cup Tourney

1,1
Hiixi.in.

A side received the opening kickofr

^,,,1
pdKccdcci to play excellent dc-

I
ii.i, thwarting UVM's attempts at

,,,.,iii: lunitT fullback KalyCarr played

,i;iv.illcnlgamcasusual.Carr'sIong

l.,\,-.
.iTid tough tackles stopped the

(\M'ssi>ccd and strength. Onceout of

linjiiri'Listcnilory. the Williams team

^,,iiKd more confidence and started to

|,],iv A more offensive game. Margaret

\\ ,111^: ^3 hooked the ball well lo gel il

,,iii III the line.

"The line really connected," noted

Minor Gina Coleman, the acting cap-

tiiin fur the guiiic. The line sprinted for

ward and passed extremely well. A lem

{Mtrary defensive breakdown allowed the

UVM line lo run the ball 41) meters (o

score the lone try of the game. Williams,

however, resumed the defensive mind
set. Fierce tackles by Li/ Martin '90 and

Jackie Graves 'W put Williams m the

game. Graves also bliKkcd two kicks to

keep ihc ball far from the defending Iry-

Amandu Gallagher '90 c(msislently

broke through ihc line ouls to prevent

UVM from gelling the ball out to their

line. A chance lo lie up the game came in

the second half when Louru Kulayjian

'EX ran the ball all the way up to the two
meter mark. The UVM fullback sU)le the

ball and kicked il out of her danger /-one.

In the last play of the game it .sbemed that

UVM would widen the gap beiween the

two leajiis with another try, but Kristin

Moomaw '90 pushed ihc UVM wing out

ol iHiimds only six inches from ihc try-

line. The whistle blew and the game
ended in a 6-U loss for WilUami.

B-stdeshowsdtsIre

The B-side showed great desire as

the team tried to avenge its lo.ss from

the previous week. Megan Hay '93

tackled incessantly . Andrea Walter '92

slxiwed her experience through her smart

decisions conccniing llie line. Sopho-

mores Nickic Bouvier. Colleen "Lo-

rax" Boland and CaillinMarui all added

a strong push for the Williams scrum.

Well-placed kicks by fullback Mary
C'amey'93 kepi the Williams leam out

of danger throughout the game. Janet

"Griuil" Baker added a strong offen-

sive tomponcnl lo the Williams leam -

her tremendous speed gained a lot of

yardage. Commendable play from all

Fifteen players allowed Williams lo

hold the UVM ANB team lo a 0-0 lie.

WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN!

More Bool(s, More Slielves, More Food
Posters, Calendars, Freshman Face Books

. Come visit us soon

^ the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 Spring Street, Wllliamslown, MA 01267 (413) 458-4808

«•'

yourviai
nevefsounded

so good!

Now,get2ffeea)*S

;{or3freecassettcaf)
"- plus

' A

'

Ctioose from Ameficanvision's wide selec-

tion of name brand eyeglasses and contact

lenses. You'll get 2 free CD's or 3 free cas-

settes plus 10% off your purchase (see the

coupon below). Come in today and ask for

lull details!

'"ecd's"!
CASSETTES)

LENS PURCHASE.

E SS5.
OTHEROFFEHS
LOCATIONS.

enters!

Vision
W8 ®

can Values In Sight.®

licrkshirc M.1II

Ijncsboro, MA 012.^7

pegarmo
takes Mt.

[Greylock
byjuan Alonzo

Williams eyelids for the last two
weekends have left Uicir lire marks on

I the New England cychng circuiL

On Sunday Andrew DeCiarmo '92 won

I
the annual climb up Mount Greylock,

I taking a minute off of his previous best

I
lime. It took DeGarmo a scant 43:35

I minutes iopoundoui9.1milesandclimb

I

2700 foeL His reward? Glycogen deptetion

I
and a Giro helmet.

Withalimeofaliiilcovcr6l minutes.

I Mary Moule '91 climbed into first place

I
of the women's division.

fan Pcrmer '93 also climbed Greylock

I this past weekend and his lime of 49:03

I

earned him a 7ih place finish. Impressively,

Penner started with a broken shifter and
was forced to struggle up the incline on a
42- 1 5 gear, a feat painful enough tomake
any cyclist flinch.

Other compctjiDTs at the Mount Gn^lock
climb included Todd Lowe *92 at 57:29,

Chris Sheridan '93 at 59:24, and Josh

Brumbcrg '92 at 61:50. Lowe had only

one commcni at the finish: "Very

painful."

The Bay Crltcrlum In Long Island

John Seaman '91, captain of the squad,

did rwt climb Greylock on Sunday. Instead,

he- competed in ihe Bay Criterium in

The Williams Record. October 1 7. 1 MK") Page 1
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Athlete of the Week

i §k
This week's recipients ure Rob l-ake '91 of (he men's soccer leam and
Shelley Whelpton '90, cuplain of the women's volleyball team. Rob
had his second career hut trick on Saturday aj^ainst Bowdoin and now
leads the team with 10 ^oals on the season. Shelley played a major role

in Iheteam'swinsaK^insI Union, North Adams, Amherst and Wesleyan

(16kills,6aces)andinilsoverall 1 7-2 record su Tar. Consrals. Rob and
Shelley!

Larry Skowronek '92 surges ahead around a corner at the Octoberfest Crilerium at RuiRm LiniversUyTThe

Ephs placed third overall. (Seaman)

the field. Seaman v. js guaranteed al least

a fourth place finish.

•In the last five laps, there were aloi of

head games gumj; ,m. It was difficull to

icll who was rally iircd and who was
(inly bluffing. In the fmal sprint, iitumed
out the two Ruigcr. ntlcrs weren't bluffing.

they were really lircd, li came down to a

sprint beiwcon a cyclist from Wilkes

College and mc."

As it turned out, Seaman missed first

place by half a bike Icngtli, hui noneUicless

contributed tii ihe icains final ihird place

standing.

Long Island, New York. This category 3

race covered 32k around a 1 k, four comer

loop.

A huge field of 1 56 riders made crashes

likely, but Seaman managed lo avoid

them and finished the race in 1 3th place.

He pocketed S25 for a sprinl lap and 535

for his 13th place finish.

On Sunday, October 8, the team left a

strong impression al the Octoberfest

Criterium sponsored by the Rutgers

Cycling Club. The squad finished third

overall, behind Columbia and Rutgers.

In the 30'mile Division C race.

sophomores Larry Skowronek and Kent

Woscpka placed 7th and 9ih, respectively,

in a field of SO cyclists.

In the highly compciilive l5-miie

women's race, Moule garnered third place

despite blowing a lire midway through

ihe even I.

In the Division A race, Seaman again

raced strongly. Midway through the race.

Seaman was able to bridge himself to a

breakaway of three riders, which included

iwo cyclists from Rutgers and one from

Wilkes College.

After the breakaway gained a minute on

Williams football declaws the Bobcats

1
Win a S15 gift certificate from Goff's - enter The Qui

1) How many consecutive gantcs has the Williams lootball team won'.'

2)Give the nicknames for the following schools; Purdue, Cornell. Hawaii,
U.C. Santa Cruz.

3) How many undefeated teams remain in Ihe NFL?
4) Who was the last American League pitcher lo gamer a hil in World

Scries play?

Congrats lo Steve Kong "91. who beat out several compclitorsl Last
week's answers: Rickey Henderson sei an ALCS record with six stolen bases in

his first two games against the Blue Jays; Trinity was the last team lo send the

Eph football squad home with a loss; the Williams athletic fields arc five acres

larger than the Boston Common; the Monueal Canadiens dropped last year's

Stanley Cup to the Calgary Flames.

Send your answers lo Mariam Naficy at SU 1 87 1 by Saturday. In case of

a tie, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing. And, anew rule: those who
have never won ihe qui/, will be given the nod over previous winners.

by Kevin Greenberg

"I'm pleased thai we won but ihai's

about all that I am pleased with," said

Coach Dicjc Farley after the Ephs' 34-16

trouncing of Bites College tastSaturday.

"I think that we played very sloppily

and that wc didn't play with a lot of

enthusiasm after wc got ahead,
'

' he said.

"But we got a win and that's what it's

about."

The win was almost a forgone conclusion

in this game, the second ever between
Williams and Ihe Bobcats. While Bates

entered the game 0-3 and with only one
win in a season and a half, Williams'

viSlaty.?iteadcd ihe Eph winning sueak
to nine games and kept ihe squad in ftrsi

place in NESCAC.
The teams played like they too knew

what was going to happen as Williams
built a 20-0 lead with 1 1 minutes lo play

in the first half.

But the momentum swung when Bales,

who only had one first down by thai

point, blocked a Williams poinl-afier

attempt and relumed it the other way for

two points. Bales then look the ensuing

kickoff and began a drive that brought

ihem to within 10 points. Bates was
moving again when an interception by
^h defensive back David Week '92

stopped the Bobcats with 1 3 seconds left.

The Ephs opened the second half by

Score by Quarters
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Women's cross-

country captures

NESCAC title

by Heather Smith

The as-of-ycl unbeatable Williams

women's cross-country learn ran another

tremendous race Saturday when it suc-

cessfully defended its 1988 New Eng-

land Small College Association Cham-

pionship (NESCAC) title at Amherst

College. The men's team, suffering the

loss of its three top scorers during the

race, failed to accumulate a team score.

Facing their toughest competition of

the season, the WiUiams women triumphed

over B fast Bowdoin squad and nine other

teams with 39 points. The Bowdoin team,

ranked second inNew England, followed

with 47 points. The team with the lowest

score wins.

Coach Larry Bell said, "We ran scared

to death... All we knew was that [Bow-

doin] was beating people badly [in Maine],

but we dkfai't know how." Without having

run against Bowdoin and without know-

ing information such as their runners'

limes, planning a strategic atuck was

virtually impossible. The women's team

simply had to set their sights on Bowdoin

runners, trust their strength, and react to

the swings of the race.

Helene Wilbum '93 explained that in

considering the competition during the

race, "Every person wc passed was one

point and if they were wearing black and

white shorts [from Bowdoin], they were

two points."

The Ephwomen wisely himg back for

the first mile of (he race, but when they

emerged from the woods near the two

mile mark, Bowdoin continued to look

strong and held four of the top eighi

places. However, junior Anne Piatt had

broken away from the lead pack during

the second mile. Plait's move into the

lead position seemed to be the instigating

factor in the Eph's final success.

Wilbuni' explained, "1 think [Bow-

doin] wanted to shut us out.... Just having

one Williams person alicad of them helped

to demoralize them." Before Piatt broke

away, Bowdoin's top four scorers were

running together in a tight group. When

Piatt look the lead, Bowdoin's top two

runners raced ahead in pursuit of her,

which broke the Bowdoin pack into two

couples. Molly Martin '92, Cherie

Macauley '92, and Wilbum '93 were

close behind Piatt and began to move

closer to Bowdoin's third and fourth

sairers. Nonetheless, at the 2.5 mile mark,

Bowdoin still seemed to have the 3.1

mile race-won. To anyone who proclaimed

Bowdoin victors at that point, however,

Williams gave an important cross-coun-

try lesson: never call a race before it's

finished.

With Plati in the lead, the teartis raced

into the last and most hilly mile of the

course. Martin and Macauley pulled ahead

of Bowdoin's second, third, and fourth

scorers. Freshmen Wilbum and Lindley

continued on page 10

Chen Stites '92 tries to sneak the ball away from the Amherst goalie. The Ephs won 3-2, capturing the Little Three title. (Thomas)

Field hockey wins Little Three Championship

Golfersfinish third

at New Englands

by Birgit Huppuch

The women's field hockey team uppwi

its record to an outstanding 7-0 last week

with two close wins over Union, 2- 1 , and

Amherst, 3-2. The Ephs are now ranked

third in New England.

The big win of last week was Satur-

day's game against Amherst at Cole Field.

After having shut out Wesleyan 6-0 ear-

lier in the season, this come-from-bc-

hind victory captiued the Little Three

Championship for the Ephs. Alix Hyde

'93, assisted by Amy Kershaw '90. scored

the first goal of the game 9;40 into ihe

first half. Amherst player Dubbs then

scored two goals for the Jeffs, leaving the

Ephs at the short end ofa2-t score at the

half. "This is the first time they've been

down all season," Coach Chris Mason

said at the time.

Her fears were soon allayed, how-
ever, as Williams came back lodominate

ihc second half after the back-and-forth

])lay of the first. "Second half we pulled

it together and put the pressure on their

goalkeeper," said co-captain Beth

McNulty '90.

The Ephs kept the ball down by the

Amherst goal and fought hard against

Amherst's outstanding goalie, Danielle

Waldrop, to score two more beautiful

goals. Hyde rallied her second goal from

an assist by McNulty 22 minutes into the

half. Co-captain Maureen Flaherty '90

then scored the winning goal from a pass

by Amy Kershaw '90 with six minutes

left in the game. The Ephwomen outshot

the Lady Jeffs 24-6 and had 15 penally

comers against Amherst's 2 comers.

Williams win against Union
The Ephs hosted Union last Thursday

and seemed also to dominate the game.

Fifty-eight seconds iT\to the game Ann
Marie Marvin '91 scored the first goal on

a pass from Judy Fleishman '90. Union

came back to score 18 minutes into the

by AugustO'Torres

The Williams men's golf team over-

came early adversity last week to finish

third at Division III New Englands, held

at New Seabury on October 7-8. Golf

powerhouse Salem State finished first in

' the 20-team field. Little Three rival

Amherst came in second, managing to

play up to their full potential.

The New Englands tournament is the

biggest and most competitive of the fall

season, and the Ephs finished well de-

spite early setbacks. In this tourney a

different course is played each day; the

course the Ephs took on the first day was

right off the ocean. Because of the harsh

winds blowing off the water, playing

conditions were poor.

"This was the toughest course we
played all year. All the holes were cut on
slopes, so they had a lot of breaks in

them," said co-captain Sean Seguin '91.

The ^hs found themselves 1 0th in their

division after the first day.

Determined not to give up, the team

put in an early morning practice the next

second half, but Williams continued to

keep the pressure on its opponents.

Withless than fiveminules left in the

game, a penalty stroke was created by

Laurie Burnett '91 as she fought for the

ball at the goal line. The ball was trapped

between the Union goalie's feet, the penalty

was called, and Amy Honigfeld '91 took

the stroke to score the winning goal of the

game.

"Union was aggressive and gave us a

good game but we outshot them by quite

a bit,' ' commented Coach Mason. Wil-

liams outshot Union 18-6.

The Ephs battle Skidmore today and

Tufts this Saturday on Cole Field.

day to work on their swing. "Personally,

that helped me a lot," Seguin said.

The practice seemed to have hel|>ed

the rest of the team as well, as the Ephs'

performance improved tremendously on

the second day and scores went down
dramatically. In addition, the course the

team played was more inland than the

first, which made conditions better. The
Ephs finished third, the best perform-

ance by a Williams team at New Englands

in several years.

Jeff Alexander '90 led the team with

a low of 162, Ian Lapey '90 and Seguin

tied for the second lowest score, each

finishing with a 167.

This was the team's last tourney of

the fall season. Seguin said of the season,

"We're pretty satisfied. It's been the

best season I've seen and probably the

best season for the team in three or four

years. We've shown a lot of potential."

The team has indeed fared well, con-

sistently finishing among the top five in

each of this season's tournaments. They

say they are confident about their pros-

pects for the spring season.

Volleyball takes Little Three, record goes to 17-2
by Rhonda Goodman

The women's voUeybaUftam over-

came the blaring noise of tW Amhersi

crowd to beat the Lady Jeffs, 15 12. /.^

lOandtheWesleyanCardinals, 15-4, 14-

16, 15-8, thus taking the Liiilc Three and

pushing their overall record up to 17-2.

Coach Nancy Robenii said the Amherst

match was tight in the first game until

MadelineEydt '91 served three consecu-

tive aces to break the 1 0- 1 lie. Eydt said

she never realized her conlribuiion was

the deciding factor in the game.

"I don't look at the score when I play

so I didn't even know the score was

tied," she said.

Aces weren't the only offensive strat-

egy used in the game. Holly Hedcman

'92had5kills,KathyMcConnell'91had

4 kills and Shelly Whelpion '90 had 3

kills and 2 aces. Roberts said everything

worked for the Ephs at a point when the

game was on the line.

"Our kills were on at the right time.

We put [the balls] away when we needed

to," she said.

Pouring on the power
The second match, against Wesleyan,

was a tough one for the fifth-ranked (in

didn't have enough time to warm up,"

she said. ' 'We didn't play as well as we
could've to pull out the [second] game."

Eydt said the second match was not

particularly a reflection on the Williams

team because both teams were playing at

the same level after Wesleyan ' 'got their

act together."

'I don't look at the score when I

play so I didn't evenknow the score

was tied'

New England) Williams team. After

dominating the eighth-ranked Cards in

the first game, the Ephs faltered a little to

lose the second game. Hcdeman said the

Ephs had an edge over their opponents

because of the Cards' long trip.

"We knew we could take advantage

of them because they had a long trip and

Roberts agreed that the Ephs took the

Cardinals completely out of the game at

first. She said that the second game was

eyen -- that both teams played at the

same level and Wesleyan did what it took

to win the game. She also added that the

consistency of setters Whelpton and Ruth

Burday '90, a mixed offense and a men-

tal will to win provided the Ephwomen
enough potency to win the match.

"[Whelpton's and Burday's] consis-

tency was key to setting up forkills," she

said. "They really wanted to win Little

Three."

Last Tuesday was an unlucky night

for North Adams and Union. Both teams

suffered defeats at the hands of the Wil-

liams team: Union (15-8, 15-10) and

North Adams (15-4, 15-5). Roberts said

it was hard for the squad to keep their

concentration up because both matches

were more defensive battles than offen-

sive battles.

' 'Neither team had much of an offen-

sive attack; there was a lot of passing

back and forth," she said.

The Ephwomen said they hope to

keep their intensity up for the Williams

Invitational next week. The other teams

participating are Trinity, Bard College,

Wesleyan, Skidmore and Union.

Men's soccer routs Bowdoin Polar

Bears, falls to U. ofMass Minutemen

Forward Tibotwanc Mofcoena '93 gott ap
FMd. TIN Ephs won, 8-2. (Jenkins)

by Jeff Merrilt

Anybody out there need a few goals?

The Williams men's soccer team has a

few tospare from last Saturday 's game at

Cole Field, as the Ephs routed the Bow-

doin Polar Bears 8-2, lilting their record

to 7-2 on the season. Earlier in the week,

though, the Ephs could have used a few

of those goals themselves; they were

shutout 1 -0 by the Division I University

of Massachusetts Minutemen.

After five consecutive games on the

road, the Ephmen were thrilled to be

returning to Cole Field for the match

against Bowdoin.
'

' Playing on the road and riding those

buses really takes a lot out of us,' * Junior

Rob Lake said, "Wc were all a little

pimiped to be back home."

The Bears actually jumped out to an

early lead in the opening minutes of the

game. A crossing pass from the right

comer of the field went over the out-

stretched arms of goalkeeper Chuck

Goldfarb '92, and a Bowdoin striker

knocked the ball into the open net. Thu

Williams offense took over after that,

though, scoring more goals in one game

than it had since an 1 1 -0 drubbing of the

University ofMassachusetts way back in

1959.

Offensive barrage

Captain Dan Calichman '90 tied the

game with I9;29 gone in the first half.

The goal was set up when Ambi Stem '90

was tripped on the edge of the penalty

«h. DaumIaI. mnau. j...t-~ »,. c . arca and Williams was awarded a direct
the Bowaoin goaNedunnB last Saturdin's ntmo ut (nie . f^ . - i. . ...'

'-' ^ Rdmc ai V """^
jjjtk, The captam s shot got through the

wall ofBowdoin defenders and foimd the

extreme lower comer of the net.

Lake scored the next two goals for the

Ephs. On the first one, James Ryan '92

made a beautiful play to keep the ball in

bounds along the sideline, and he then

directed it to Doug Brooks '90. Brooks

led a streaking Lake with a perfect pass,

and Lake beat the Bowdoin goalkeeper to

finish the play. On the next goal, the

Bowdoin keeper failed to completely

control a loose ball in his goalmouth, and

Lake pounced on it to make the score 3-

1 about 1 1 minutes before halftime.

Five 2nd half Eph goals

The barrage continued in the second

half, as the 'Ephmen wasted no time in

scaling the victory. Less than four min-

utes into the half. Lake touched an indi-

rect kick 1 2 yards from the net, leaving

Calichman to swoop in and drive the ball

off the wall of Bears in front of him. The
shot ricocheted over to Sam Mcllvain

'90, who easily put the ball into the back

of the net.

Ten minutes later the Ephs made the

score 5-1, beginning a string of three

goals in a span of two and ahalf minutes.

Lake completed his hat trick with a header,

beating the frustrated Bowdoin keeper to

a beautiful long pass from Steve Bailey

'91. It was Lake's team-leading tenth

goal of ilie season and the second hat

trick of his Williams soccer career.

Calichman then scored his second

goal of the game with a header from the

penalty arca, while Bailey picked up

another assist on the play. Laurin Ladcr-

oule '92, playing in only his second game
ofthc season, made the score 7-1 aftcra

pair of fine passes in the penalty area by

Orjan Hult '92 and John Kennel '91.

The teams then traded goals to com-

plete the scoring. The Polar Bears cut the

deficit to five with a header past the

underworked Goldfarb. This marked the

first time this season that the Ephs had

been scored upon twice in one game.

With less than three minutes to play,

freshman Shawn Allen scored his first

goal ever at Williams on a play set up by

freshman Greg Locraft.. By this time,

most of the Eph starters were resting on

the bench, enjoying the rout right along

with the Williams faithful cheering from

the bleachers across the field.

The E{4is peppered the Bowdoin keeper

with 24 shots in the game, while the

Bears managed just seven of their own.

Coach Michael Russo was obviously

pleased with the offensive effort, as his

team has had some u-ouble scoring goals

this season.

"We've been working all season on
getting more aggressive in the penalty

area," he said. "I knew we had the

capacity to explode like we did today.

Everything just seemed to click,"

Calichman had a simpler explanation

for the blowout. "We couldn't wait to

getback home," hesaid with abig smile.

Shutout by L'Mass

The grueling string of road games for

Williams ended last Wednesday in a 1 -0

loss to the University of Massachusetts.

The contest was closely fought the whole
way, with the lone goal coming after an

indirect kick about 12 minutes into the

second half.

contlmued on page 10
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Images lease signed; will reopen by 1990

October 24. 1989

_^^' byMary Moule

Smsll-lown moviehoutes like Images
Cinema are big in pc^ulir opinion these

days • at IcMi in ihe opinion of big stars

like Williamstown's own Christopher

Reeve, And so thanks partly lo the Super-

man star, the Tuture ofImages Cinema on
Spring Street is bright The new owner
and operator of Images, Donald Fisher,

signed a leise with the owners of the

building oa Optober 16.

The WtMcn Block building, where
Images is localed, was boughtlast March
by Elmac Really, owned by William,

Thomas ahd Idm Elder.

AcctJrding to Fisher, a five-year lease

was signed with a (ive-year renewal option.

He did not give details of the lease agree -

ment. "Il was a very hard -fought lease,"

he said.

The signing of Ihc lease and the begin-

ning of plans to renovate the entire build-

ing comes at the end of a long struggle u>

keep the movie theater oi>en. Due lo

competition from larger mulliple-scrccn

operations, the future of the theater had

been uncertain when the Eldcis bought

the building seven months ago.

Bui thanks to a gr^up of concerned

citizens led by Williamstown resident

and movie star Reeve, a fundraising

campaign has made the eontmued opera-

tion of the theater possible.

The theater will return with several

changes, however. The theater itself will

be reduced to half of the original sue.

and the other half will be converted to

commercial sp^cc. according i»' Fisher.

Although the new theater will be smaller,

several positive changes will lake place.

The 198 remaining seals (out of the

original 400) will be restored and the

entire inlcriorwiil be redecorated, Fislter

said. New projection equipment is also

planned. The original screen may or may

noi be replaced, depending on how much

money is available, according M James

Drummund. a custodian of the fundrais-
ing campaign.

"The film fonnai will be the same as iis^ »v« the years." Fisher said, ""nial's
the mos[ important thing, so that's what
we 11 do. • Images is known for showing
many ft^ngn and firsl-run films thai

\^S^'
"'^^ '^^ llicaters often do noi show.

"We show a lot of Rims that we feci
should be shown, but thai don't always
draw a big audience," he added.
This commitment lo show these kinds

offilmsaswcllasihebighiismaybepan
of Reeve's interest in saving the theatre.

continued on pvge 3

Alcohol panel delves into booze issues

by Evan Preisser

Barfs, boozp, -and boot charts were

featured in the recent panel talk, "Why
Wasted at WilliaiTis?" The twelve-stu-

dent panel, which was moderated by a

College Council member, met on Sun-

day, October IS, as the Tn-st event in the

"Alcohol Awareness Week" al Wil-

liims.

Alccrfiol and athletics were discussed

early in the session. "Panics are impor-

tant for teams to qibnd time with each

dha after practkxs Qt^games. They create

c<^siveness," Aihy Kershaw '90. a

memberoflhc varsity Tietd hockey team,

said.

Molly O'Meara '92 added, "(Thefre-

quenqy oO parties depoids a tot on what

team you're ulking about. Parties hap-

penmer practice, except for maybe the

rugby,"

Conq)ctitiveness was cited as another

important part of drinking at Williams.

Audience members recalled ' 'boot charts"

in their freshman entries thai competi-

tively kepi track of how many times each

entry member had thrown up.

Male Bonding

"In an all-male entry, male bonding

played a large role in drinking, The

competition lo see who could drink the

most was intense," Ted Moore '92 said.

Several members of the audience echoed

similar sentiments; one of them said ihal

Williams students seem to carry class-

room intensity into parlies and drinking.

Several freshmen had another view of

drinking al Williams. Mary Buss '93

said, "People in freshman entries who

have booted don't seem to be that proud

of it."

Upperclassmen attribute this to chang-

ing rules; one audience member said

"The whole scheme and emphasis of

freshman drinking has changed as a re-

sult of the new alcohol policy [which

prohibits freshman keg parties)."

A lack of alternative campus activiiics

on weekend nights was another reason

cited for drinking. Andy Komamff '90

BBid, The school should establish an

other Log. There are now only the iwo

extremes of drinking and non-drinking

activiiics on campus. We need aclub iliai

serves drinks."

The panel also covered expcrinienla-

tion with alcohol, especially during the

freshman year. Keith Hcdlund '9.1. a

member of the panel, said"Many f^sli

men come to Williams with the pcrsiv.c-

live of wanting to fit in. They see oihcrs

drinking and end up drinking thcnisclvos."

Several upperclassmen recalled thai ihcy

drank much more than normal during

their freshman year. One student even

said thai she had become alcoholic and

weni to meals and classes drunk.

Personal choice Issue

Drinking as an issue ofpersonal ehincc

was yet another controversial issue raised.

Hcdlund said. "A college policy or ret

ommendation on whether to drink or iu»i

lo drink contradicts personal choice

this is not a moral issue, its a personal

one." Kershaw added," There is such a

thing as a 'responsible drinker.' Drink

ing can be a very positive social experi-

ence formany people."

While many agreed with Hedlund,
O'Mcara attacked the common result of
druhkcnness. She said, "A lot of people
feel ihat once you're drunk, you're not

respwisible. Thai's wrong - you arc always

responsible for your behavior."

Both panelists and audience members
expressed concern over peer pressure lo

drink and not to drink. One student in the

audience said, "Lots of drinkers give

non-drinkers the friendly shit about not
drinking - there is pressure to join in."

Others described experiences when they

had been hassled by non-drinkers about

how much or when they had been drink-

ing.

The panel wound up by briefly discuss-

ing the need for alcohol and parties. One
student summed it fairly concisely. He
said, "Wc need something stupid and

superficial like drinking to wind down
aficrlhe week. Ifwc didn't have drinking

on campus, we'd need to put down
something equally stupid and superficial

in its place.'

Getting high on church

Scorning the ladder, an intrepid construction worker makes a daring

solo descent of the Williamstown Congregational Church. (Thoma.s)

Ca. students call home by radio

Williamglown slate repre«nUtive Sherwood Guernsey spoke to Record reporter Jerry Useem about the

recently-released Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art feasibility study. The report said that

MassMoCA will work, but only at twice the original cost -- now up to $77.5 million -- and with an

immediale influx of state cash. See story, page 9. (Thomas)

Former Williams prof. Carlos Egan missing,

presumed dead in Honduras plane crash
Former Assistant Professor of Political

Science Carlos Egan is believed to be

among 131 people killed in the crash of

passenger jet in Honduras Saturday.

According to Professor of Political

Science Kurt Tauber, who has been in

touch with members of Egan's family,

"There isnopositive conformation (thai

Egui was killed). Bui there is negative

conformation -- he is not among the

survivors."

Tsuber, who was a friend of Egan's,

added, "The bodies (of the victims) are

so unrecognizable thatonly 30 have been

idcnlificd." He said that Professor of

Romance Languages Anionic Gimenez

collected Egan's dental records and sent

ihcm down to Tegucigalpa. Honduras

several days ago to help identify him.

As the Record wem to press Monday
evening, the Dcao^ Office and the News

Office were both unable to confirm that

Egan had been killed. However, Tauber

said, "He was definitely on Ihe plane.

That is for certain."

Egan, 39, was on a semester break from

Carlelon College in Northficld, Minne-

sou. He left Williams at the end of last

semester afu;r teaching in the political

science department here for seven years.

At Williams he specialized in Latin Ameri-

can affairs, and took special inlcrcsi in

human rights in the region. Last Winter

Study Egan look 12 students to Nicara-

gua as part of a special course.

He graduated from the University of

Delaware in 1971 and received his doc-

torate in political science from the Uni-

versity ofCalifornia at Berkeley in 1977.

After leaching al Berkeley from 1972 to

1977, he went to Occidental College in

Los Angeles and taught there before

coming to Williams in 1982.

Egan was a senior fellow al the Interna-

tional Center for Development Policy in

Washignlon, D.C. He also appeared as a

guest columnist for USA Today, writing

several pieces about former President

Ronald Reagan's Central American pol-

icy.

Tauber said that Egan was visiting friends

in Nieargua, where Ihc Honduran-run

Boeing 727 tot)k off. Fifteen American

were among the 146 people on board,

and three of the 1 5 survivors are Ameri-

can, a TAN SAHSA airline spokesper-

son told the Associated Press.

Officials of the United Slates National

Transportation Safety Board arrived at

the crash site yesterday to retrieve the

flight data recorder, or "black box,"

which may give someclues as to why the

plane crashed.

by Damon Hemmerdinger

Tlie Dean's Office and local ham radio

Kptiator Richard Goodman offered their

Services u> the college commimily in the

Wake of last Tuesday'smajorearthquakc

in the San Francisco Bay area.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix wrote

a letter lo students inviting them to ask

the deans for help in reaching family

members.

The Dean's Office remained open late

on Wednesday, the day after the disaster

struck. A dean was available all day to

. assist students. The office offered use of

iu long-distance phone lines.

Positive rnlp mndpls

WBSU members
by Soojin Kim

,
"Help save our Black communities -

help secure your own future," urges

Mareia Ruth Davis in die magazine ar-

ticle from The Black Collegian featured

ihis week in the Williams Black Student

Union glass display in Baxter Hall.

Forty members of the Williams Black
Student Union have taken Davis' argu-

ment to heart. They have been serving as

mentors for black students in the Pittsficld

area as part of the Educational Project of
Life.

A group of 15 of these students met
with Pittsficld minority high school stu-

dents last month to advocate higher

education and serve as role models for

younger blacks in a predominantly white

community.

Abbygail Dobson '92, coordinator of

the mentoring program this year, said

this introductory counseling session was
the first of monthly meetings with the 1

5

participating students from several dif-

ferent high schools who compose the

liny minority of blacks in ihc Pittsficld

school system. Al diese sessions,WBSU
members provide information about the

college community of Williams as expe-

rienced by black students as well as some
tutoring,

VKIts to WlllUms
Dobson said that this year the program

will he expanded U) include monthly

"There have been limes when we've

had to get information to students

quickly," Fix said. "But in terms of

offering ihe facilities of the Dean's of-

fice as a means ofcommunication; this is

Ihc first time in rcccnl years we've done

this,"

Most importantly, according to Fix, the

Dean's Office communicated infonna-

lion about the disaster to students. Many
of the students who had spoken to family

members told the deans about damage to

various cities, college campuses and

specific buildings. The deans monitored

news broadcasts and checked with a tele-

phone information service.

"Most pe«>plc who came in had no

news," Fix said.

Goodman, who owns GiKxIman's Jew-

elers on Spring Street, is an active ham

radio operator and serves as Emergency

Coordinator for Wcslcm Massachusetts.

He has been offering his help to the

college for ten years.

His services were in demand right after

ihc earthquake struck. "Within an hour

oflhequake,Igotcalls,"hcsaid. "Most

of the phones wilhin the city worked.

AT&Tclosed tlie 4 1 5 and 408 area codes

from incoming calls because dierc was

gridlock."

continued on page 4

outh

Assistant Proftssor of History Shanii Assefa started bringing Williams

students to Pittsdeld schools as tutors through the Rducational Project of

Life, now in its second year. (Ward)

tullural events as lectures and perform-
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Imjages lease signed; will reopen by 1990
,

,^-.. by Mary Mouk

Smalltown moviehoiues like Images
Cinema are big in popular opinion these

days -- II least in the opinion of big stars

Ijkc Williamsiown's own Christopher

Rccvc. And so thanks partly to the Super-

man star, the futureofImagesCinemaon
Spring Street is bright. The new owner
and operator of Images, Donald Fisher,

signed a leise with the owners of the

building oo October 16.

The WaMcn Block building, where
Images is localed, was bought last March
by Elm«c Realty, owned by William.

Thomas and John Elder.

According to Fisher, a five-year lease

was signed with a five-year nxiewal option.

He did nui give details of the lease agree-

ment. "It was a very hard-foughl lease,'

'

he said.

The signing of the lease and the begin-

ning ofplans to renovate the entire build-

ing comes al the end of a lung struggle lo

keep the movie theater o|kii. Due lo

competition from larger multiple -screen

operations, the future of the theater had

been uncertain when the Eldcis bought

the building seven months ag4i.

But thanks to a gi^>up of concerned

citizens led by Williamsiown resident

and movie star Reeve, a fundraising

campaign has made the continued opera-

lion of the theater possible.

The theater will return with -iL^cral

changes, however. The theater it*.*-!! ** '1'

be reduced to half of the original M/e.

and the other half will be convcrud to

commercial sp^ce. according i" Fisher,

Although the new theater will Ijcsiiialkr.

several positive changes will lake place.

The 198 remaining seats (om ol iln^

original 400) will be restored and the

entire interior will bctedecoraied, Fisher

said. New projection equipment is aho

planned. The original screen may or may

not be replaced, depending on hiw much

money is available, according lo James

Dn^mend. a custodian of the fundrais-
ing campaign.

"The film format will be the same as its
been o^ cr ihe years.* ' FishcT said. ' "niat's
the mosi iminmanl thing, so that's what
we II do" Images is known for showing
many fofcign and first-run films that
larger, nc^i cr theaters often do not show.
"We shim a lot of films that we feci
should be shown, but that don't always
draw a big audience," he added.
This commitment to show these kinds

offilmsaswellasihebighilsmaybepart

of Reeve's interest in saving the theatre.

continued on pagt 3

Alcoholpanel delves into booze issues

fay Evan Prelsser

Barfi, boa^, 4nd boot charts were

featured in (he recent panel talk, "Why
Wasted it Williams?" The twelve-stu-

dent panel, which was moderated by a

College Council member, met on Sun-

day, October 15, as the firei event in the

"Alcohol Awareness Week" at Wil-

liams.

Atoohol and athletics wine discussed

early in the session. "Parties are impor-

tant for teams to sp^d time with each

Other after practices tjt games. They cieate

ctrfiesiveness," Arny Kershaw '90. a

memberof the varsity field hockey team,

said.

Molly O'Meara '92 added, "(The fre-

quency oO parties depends a k>ton what

team you're talking about Parties hap-

pen after practice, except for maybe the

rugby."

Con^titivcness was cited as another

important part of drinking at Williams.

Audience members ivcalkd "boot (hurts''

1 their freshman entri^ that competi-

tively kept track ofhow many times each

entry member had thrown up.

Male Bonding

"In an all-male entry, male bonding

played a large role in drinking. The

competition to see who could drink the

most was intense," Ted Moore '92 said.

Several members of the audience echoed

similar sentiments; one of them said that

Williams students seem lo carry class-

room intensity into parties and drinking.

Several freshmen had another view of

drinking at Williams. Mary Buss '93

said. "People in freshman entries who
have booted don't seem to be that proud

of it."

Upperclassmen attribute diis to chang-

ing rules; one audience member said

"The whole scheme and emphasis of

freshman drinking has changed as a re-

sult of the new alcohol policy [which

prohibits freshman keg parties]."

A lack of alternative campus activities

on weekend nights was another reason

cited for drinking. Andy Komamff '90

said The school should establish an

other Log. There arc now only the [wt>

cxircmcs of drinking and non-drinking

activities on campus. We need a club iliai

serves drinks."

The panel also covered cxperimcnia-

tion with alcohol, especially during ihc

freshman year. Keith Hedlund '^3, a

memberof the panel, said"Maiiy fresh-

men come to Williams with thepcrsix:c-

tive of wanting to fit in. They sec nihcrs

drinking and end i^) drinking thcm-iielvcs,"

Several upperclassmen recalled thai iticy

drank much more than normal durmg

their freshman year. One student even

said that she had become alcoholic and

went to meals and classes drunk.

Personal choice Issue

Drinking as an issue of personal dm^ic

was yet another controversial issue raised.

Hedlund said, "A college policy or ret

ommendation on whether lo drink or m\

lo drink conlradicis personal choice -

this is not a moral issue, its a pcrsimai

one," Kershaw added." There is sucha

thing as a 'responsible drinker.* Drink-

mg can be a very positive social expori

encc formany people."

While many agreed with Hedlund,
O'Meara attacked the common rcsuU of
druWcenness. She said, "A lot of people
feel ihai once you're drunk, you're not

responsible. That's wrong - you are always

responsible for your behavior."

Both panelists and audience members
expressed concern over peer pressure to

drink and not to drink. One student in the

audience said, "Lots of drinkers give

non-drinkers ihe friendly shit about not

drinking - there is pressure to join in."

Others described experiences when ihey

had been hassled by non-drinkers about

how much or when they had been drink-

ing.

The panel wound up by briefly discuss-

ing the need for alcohol and parlies. One
student summed it fairly concisely. He
said, "We need something stupid and

superficial like drinking to wind down
aflerlhe week. Ifwe didn'thave drinking

on campus, we'd need to put down
something equally stupid and superficial

in its place."

Getting high on church

Scorning the ladder, an intrepid construction worker makes a daring

solo descent of the Williamstown Congregational Church. (Thomas)

Ca. students call home by radio

WillUnstcmii state representative Sherwood Guernsey spoke to Record reporter Jerry Useem about the

recently-released Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art feasibility study. The report said that

MassMoCA will work, but only at twice the original cost •• now up to $77.5 milliun -- and with an

immediate influx of state cash. See story, page 9, (Thomas)

by-Damon Hcmmerdinger

j Tilt: Dean's Office and local ham radio

I op;:iaior Richard Goodman offered their

^ services U) the college community in the

wake oflasiTuesday'smajorearthquake

in ihe San Francisco Bay area.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix wrote

a letter to students inviting them to ask

the deans for help in reaching family

members.

The Dean's Office remained open late

on Wednesday, the day after the disaster

stmck. A dean was available all day to

' assist students. The office offered use of

iu long-distance phone lines.

"There have been limes when we've

had to get information to students

quickly," Fix said. "Bui in terms of

offering the facilities of the Dean's of-

fice a.i< a means ofcommunication; this is

the first time in recent years we've done

this."

Most importantly, according to Fix, the

Dean's Office communicated informa-

tion about the disaster to students. Many

of the students who had spoken to family

members told the deans about damage to

various cities, college campuses and

specific buildings. The deans monitored

news broadcasts andchccked wiUi a tele-

phone information service.

"Most people who eame in had no

news," Fix said.

Goodman, who owns Goodman's Jew-

elers on Spring Street, is an active ham

radio operator and serves as Emergency

C(X)rdinalor for Western Massachusetts.

He has been offering his help to the

college for ten years.

His services were in demand right after

Ihe earthquake struck. "Within an hour

of thequake, I goicalls," he said. "Most

of the phones within the city worked.

AT&Teloscd llie 4 1 5 and 408 area codes

from incoming calls because there was

gridlock."

continued on page 4

Former Williams prof. Carlos Egan missing,

presumed dead in Honduras plane crash
Former Assistant Professor of Political

Science Carlos Egan is believed to be

among 131 people killed in the crash of

passenger jet in Honduras Saturday.

According to l^fessor of Political

Science Kurt Tauber, who has been in

touch with members of Egan's family,

"There isno positivecmformation (that

Egan was killed]. But there is negative

conformation - he is luK among the

survivon."

Tauber, who was a friend of Egan's,

added, ' 'The bodies {of the victims) are

sounrecognizablelhatonty 30have been

identified." He said that Professor of

Romance Languages Antonio Gimenez

collected Egan's dental records and sent

them down to Tegucigalpa, Honduras

several days ago to help identify him.

As the Record went to press Monday
evening, the Deap^ OffiM and the News

Office were both imablc to confirm that

Egan had been killed. However, Tauber

said, "He was definitely on the plane.

That is for certain."

Egan, 39, was on a semester break fnim

Carleton College in Northficld. Minnc-

sou. He left Williams at the end of last

semester after teaching in Ihe political

science department here for seven years.

At Williams he specialized in Latin Ameri-

can affairs, and look special interest in

human rights in the region. Lost Winter

Study Egan took 12 students lo Nicara-

gua as part of a special course.

He graduated from the University of

Delaware in 1971 and received his doc-

torate in p«)lilical science fnim the Uni-

versity ofCalifornia at Berkeley in 1977.

After teaching at Berkeley from 1972 to

1977, he went lo Occidental College in

Los Angeles and taught there before

coming to Williams in 1982.

Egan was a senior fellow at the Interna-

tional Center for Development Policy in

Washignlon, D.C. He also appeared as a

guesi columnist for USA Today, writing

several pieces about former President

Ronald Reagan's Central American pol-

icy.

Tauber said that Egan was visiting friaids

in Nicargua, where the Honduran-run

Boeing 727 toi>k off. Fifteen American

were anumg the 146 people on board,

and three of the 15 survivors arc Ameri-

can, a TAN-SAHSA airiine spokesper-

son (old the Associated Press.

Officials of the United States National

Transportation Safety Board arrived at

the crash site yesterday to retrieve the

flight data recorder, or "black box."

which may give somecluesas to why the

plane crashed.

Positive role models

WBSU members
by SoQJin Kim

, "Help save our Blaek communities •-

help secure your own future," urges

Marcia Ruth Davis in the maga/ine ar-

ticle from The Black Collegian featured

this week in the Williams Black Student

Union glass display in Baxter Hall.

Forty members of the Williams Black
Student Union have taken Davis" argu-

ment to heart. They have been serving as

mentors for black students in the Pitisfield

area as pan of the Educational Project of
Life.

A group of 15 of these students met
with Piitsfield minority high school stu-
dents last month to advocate higher

education and serve as role models for

younger blacks in a predominantly white

community.

Abhygail Dobson '92, coordinator of

the mentoring program this year, said

this introductory counseling session was
the first of monthly meetings with the 1

5

participating students from several dif-

ferent high schools who compose the

tiny minority of blacks in the Kttsfield

schoolsystem. At these sessions,WBSU
members provide information about the

college community ofWilliams as expe-

rienced by black students as well as some
tutoring.

VKIiii to Williams
Dobson said that this year the program

will be expanded lo include monthly

outh

Assislant Proressor of History Shanii AsseFa started bringing Williams

students to Pittsfield schools as tutors through the F.ducatianal Project of

Life, now in its second year. (Ward)

e on Water Street?

Albib'n l«ts Its hair down.

Page 3

^W'

Saturday visits to Williams by Pittsfield

students. She said the visits to Williams

will be designed to show cultural and

educational aspects of college life on a

predominantly white campus.

•We plan U) include a mixture of such

cultural events as lectures and perform-

ances and give educational workshops in

such areas as computer literacy and li-

brao skills," Dobson said.

Their first visit is set for November 18.

continued on page 3

Berkshire Symphony gets

new conductor.

Page#^

Dannhauer kicks her

shoes off and still wins.

Page 13
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Alcohol Awareness Week died on the vine
Lasl week inighl have Ih'cii Alcohol A* Jr^•ncs^ Week.

bul hardly anyone here seemed lo be aware ol ii. This

distressing silualion came ahouc primarily ilirounh ihe

remarkable carelessness and poor planning of Ihe Alco-

hol Awareness Comniiuee.

The most conspicuous problem was a distinct lack ot

interesting activities. The only scheduled events were a

panel discussion on Sunday, October 1 5, a non-alcoholic

party at the Log on Ihe following Friday and a radio show
on WCFM thai Sunday.

Would it have been so dilTicult to hold a lecture b) a

recognized speaker? What about some thought-provok-

ing movies or a cabaret like the one perlbrmeil during last

year's Sexual Awareness Week.' The memliers ol the

commitlec planning Alcohol Awareness Week seem to

have forgotten that the activities ought to be fun as well

as intellectually challenging.

In addition, the activities that were held were poorly

conceived, poorly executed and. as a result, poorly at-

tended. The panel discussion was held in the middle of

midterm reading period, when a large number ofstudents

were off campus, and when those who were around were
unlikely to sacrifice die equivalent ofa weekend night to

hear an unin.spired rehashing of lasl year's question
' 'Why Wasted at Williams?" As a final acl of incompe-
tence, the location of die discussion was not even men-

tioilcd on the posters that advertised iu

According to one junior advisor, under 100 students

went to the discussion, and many of them left before it

was over. Even less successful, however, was the non-
akoliolic party held at die moribund Log. A student who
attended that event said that she saw only a dozen people

there, and that was in the middle of the evening. Not even
a DJ and fra- food were enough to lure students down
Spring Street. A similar parly held in a house on campus
would undoubtedly have been more successful.

Alcohol is a serious concern on the Williams campus.

and the idea of holding an awareness week is a good one.

It isapity that the Alcohol Awareness Committee was.so

unmotivated as to schedule events ibai no one was
interested in attending. True, the week was scheduled to

coincide with National College Alcohol Awareness Week,
bul the decision to synchronize the schedules did nothing

bul harm the activities at Williams.

Selling students at Williams on the idea of Alcohol

Awareness Week might be a difficult problem, but it is

far from insurmountable. A little careful planning, some
creative thinking, and a dash of good old common sense

would have sufficed to make the week a success. Instead,

Alcohol Awareness Week passed by with a whimper, and
it is hard to imagine that many students are any more
aware of the complex issues of alcohol on campus.
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OP-ED

On the record.

Opinions

Williams Atheists question

Bible's truth and authority

"We need something stupid and superficial like drinking to winddown ofier the week.

"

--An anonymous student on drinking habits at Williams.

"/ tryjiot to stare out the window in a class costing a couple thousand dollars. ! didn't come ]
WiUidmsfor (he view."

--Kevin Cook '90

"it's quite an original idea - a party in a bookstore. There was a strong beat. The reggae
memm to buy books."

r-Tim Huang '91, on last Friday's party at Albion Bookstore.

The Record s Op-Ed department welcomes Idlers and submissionsfrom all interested readers. Uiien shouldZlegtblywrinen and no longer than 500 word':. Articles must be typed or word-processed. All mater^ah muu bereceived by 5 p.m. ihe Friday before pubUcaiion. We reserve ihe right to refuse submissions and lo edit ikemfor
length. Questions should be directed lo Dan Skwjre at (413)597-2400.
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by Karl Galle

"Let your women keep silence in the

churches: for it is not permitted unto

them to speak; but they are commanded
to be under obedience, as also saith the

law." -- 1 Corinthians 14:34.

"Everyone must submit himself to die

governing aulhority. for th'cre is no au-

thority except that which God has estab-

lished. - Romans 13.

Most of you have by now noticed ihc

biblicalquotations which appeared in the

Daily Advisorduring the past two weeks,

and judging by the kind responses so

graciously bestowed upon me by my
colleagues in the Christian Fellowship, it

appears that most people have currectly

guessed ihal the sponsor of these pas-

sages was the college's new aihcist or-

ganisation. Apart from any perverse joy

I may take in getting large numbers of

people pissed off at me, let mc now
attempt a personal explanation of why
we decided lo present these verses lo Ihe

college community.

The most common complaints leveled

at me were Uiat the use of tliesc quota-

tions was "completely uninicllcctual"

and "grossly out ofcontext.
'

' To the Hrsi

of these charges, I would like to say

emphatically, yes. Absoluicty. These

passages have no intellectual merit

whatsoever and were chosen precisely

for ihis reason. In response to the second

charge, however, 1 would like to ask.

whose context?

Perhaps it is implied that i s)x:ni long

hours perusing a Bible in search ol" indi

vidual passages whose meaning I could

personally and maliciously dislorl. hui

the sad truth is Uiat I did nol need lo liHik

beyond the conHncs of tlie very flock

whose wrath I now face.

A tctto' that a minister wrote to Newsweek

last spring cited the Corinihimis quoic as

evidence that "God docs not want women's

service to his church lo include posiiiuns

of authority over men." In ihc New Ytjrk

Timni last summer, tlic leader of a Ciua

Icmalan evangelical federation used

Romans to explain why peasants should

never question gfjvcmniait |ii)lk;ics (which

have incidentally resulted in the torture

and dcaih of thousands of their nimiber).

In view of ihese sources, we are hardly

guilty of an original sin if our chosen

context is Unsettling, Wc presented the

quotations in exactly the context in which

iwe found them.

Despite the bitter responses, I am
comforted to know that other people do
not view these passages in the same light

as the men I quoted do. I also take thcplea

thatlhescvcrses nol be accepted literally

as a tacit admission that the Bible was
written by men ralherihan gods, and that,

moreover, some of these men were sex-

ist, some were racist and some were
eliiisl, if any of them ever existed in die

first place. Given these considerations. I

wholeheartedly agree that a certain con-

textual imderslanding should accompany
religious readings.

What I cannot accept is any justifica-

tion for declaring that once the proper

context is found, it represents not merely

Denial of or belief

in gods is an In-

tensely political

and moralistic

action.

gtxid advice bul Truth, absolute and

divinely ordained. This leap of faith is

what I find most disturbing in the Chris-

tian Fellowship's offitiul statement that

"Wc believe... in Ihe unique, divine in-

spiration and autlioriiy of the Bible."

Aulhorily of what version of the Bible?

Aullioriiy of whose inlcrprclation of what

veisionofthe Bible? Authority of whose
inierpretalion of which of the many
eoniradictory passages of what version

of the Bible? And why must it be an

"authority" at all?

A command to obey "corrccl" inter-

prclalions of a religious text effcclively

places celestial power in human hands,

Aulhorily is then wielded by whomever
siis in judgemcni. and ihc legitimacy of

tile supernatural backs him up. In any

other tlian religious guise, such power
would be called tolalitarianism. and it

underscores why I take any interest in

religion.

Whether people believe hi gods or devils

or werewolves or Bigfooi is of relatively

Utile concern to me if left at that point.

What I care very deeply about is the use

of such beliefs to further political ends.

I care when my high school science

classes are rendered senseless because it

is Wrong to teach that species are not

immutable or. that the universe is more
ilian 6000 years old. I care when strug-

gling families are told not to use eontra-

ceptives because they are Evil and when
members of the gay/lesbian community
arc persecuted because they are Immoral.

I care when sheer mysticism is used to

justify a subordinate position for fellow

hiunan beings on the basis of their race,

sex or social class.

Issue^ like these illustrate why atheism

is no mere abstract philosophical ques-

tion. It is not simply a matter of denying

the ex islence of supernatural entities any
more than religion involves merely be-

lieving in them. The facl is that denial of

or belief in gods is an intensely political

and moralistic action that entails a cer-

tain amount of decision as to where one's

loyalties lie.

If biblical verses such as die ones just

presented causeoffense,rest assured thai

dicy offend mc, too, for ihey represent a

J"tmdaniental transfer of loyalty from die

human lo the supemalural. Can you then

understand the frustration I feci when I

hear their source called divine, eternal

T/uth?

In closing let mc say that Williams

Atheists hasnointention ofimpeding die

free exercise of religion on campus. If

tlicre is one thing tliai non-believers rapidly

learn in a society in which heretics are

mercilessly hoimdcd. it is the value of
freedom of thought. Moreover, wc in-

clude such a diverse mix of adieists,

agnostics, and odier skeptics, that I sus-

pect if wc ever got down lo ihc real nitty-

gritty, we (wrsclves would agree on almost

nothing.

Yet I think it would be fairlosay thai we
all in our own way question die applica-

tion of arbiuary Creeds to distinguish

right from wnmg and the obligation to

look for oihcrworidly " authority." All
of us are essentially fellow homo sapi-

ens, and we hold our dcsiiny in our hands.
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Pine Cobble clearing offends the senses
by pan Skwlrc

For over two years now, I've been lis

icning to the arguments over the col

lege"? development on Pine Ct)bb|e. I ' ve

heani the environmentalists scream rajK

us the bulldozers clear the lots. I've

heard the boianisUi nobly defend the vinuc

of the hairy honeysuckle and I've seen

the ci^lege tuni red in the fate and stam-

mer abc)ul the necessities of providing

good housing for its tenured faculty.

To be perfectly honest, I've never paid

much heed to any of these arguments.

rue hkiry honeysuckle always sounded

more like a troublesome Insect than an

endangered flower to mc and, while I

enjoy peeing die college feel .some heat

every now and then, I've never been

quite lurc dial there was anything wrong
widi filearihg a few lots on the side of a

moumain.

There is certainty no shortage of moun-
tains, trc«8 and scenery around here, and

it's bccwning clear that there is a shon-

age of hpusing. These arguments, I told

myself, are much ado about nothing.

Over reading period, however, I hiked

up Pine Cobble for the first tunc. As we
walked down Cole Avenue toward the

mountain, my friend and guide said that

it would be good formy ' 'environmental

awareness" to see what tricks the col-

lege was up to, and I groaned, bracing

myself for the inevitable lecture she was

sure to deUvcr on how the evil institution

was deflowering the serene environment.

But the lecture never came. It wasn't

neided. There is nothing subtle about the

development on Pine Cobble. Even a

complete biological illiterate and envi-

ronmentally un-aware person such as

myself could make no mistake about the

sheer desolation and general unattrae-

liveness of-the clearing.

The first quarter mile of the trail is

bordered by a road that permits construc-

tion workers to drive up the mountain.

The word "roitd" is used loosely here,

because it actually bears greater resem-

blance to a giant mudslide. In many

places, makeshift dams have been con-

structed to prevent the loss of the trail

under an avalanche of mud.

Every few minutes, a pickup truck would

roar by in a cloud of dust, rocks and

exhaust, temporarily deafening u.s and

shattering the morning calm. In between

pickup trucks, we could hear the muffled

rumblings of large machinery in the

distance, Strangely enough, despite all

the noise, we never saw any bulldozers or

earth-movers. One wonders if they are

intentionally kept hidden from hiker; in

some futile attempt to preserve die ap-

pearance of good taste.

Ail of Ihis ugliness was eye-opening

and disturbing lo be sure, but it would be

unfair to imply that the entire trail has

been despoiled. In fact, it was only on the

first short part of our hike thai we had

such difficulties. Once the road veered

away from the trail and toward the mys-

terious rumblings of the invisible bull-

dozers, things became a lot more peace-

ful.

For the next hour or so, we uekkcd

leisurely toward the summit. Wc laughed

at the chipmunks scurrying out of our

way, poked our heads in die roped off

preserves to search for some hairy honey-

suckle, and held animated discussions on

the difference between white and gray

birch trees. The biggest annoyance wc

encountered was an occasional stubbed

toe from a tree slump in the middle of the

trail.

Gasping for breath, wc reached the top

of die mountain at about 10 a.m. We

collapsed on the rocks and gazed down at

the Village Beautiful and the College

Stressful. Even Hopkins Hall looks nice

from the top of a mountain a few miles

away

Soaking u|, 11,^ sunshine und fresh air.

W'=l''yl'aa.,u| relaxed in Ihe peaceful
silenu: R.iiJia. m what should have been
P^f"l ^ihin;. |>ifiing loward us. carried

«boveiki,ushyagcmleOcloberwind,
was ihi- ..UMdy |H;tp, beep, beep" of
construuum vehicles tnoving in reverse.
TIiui bctping must be the loudest sound
known u„ ,rtfili Silimgon the summit of
Pine Ci.bhk-. we were miles away from
Oic bulldozers, hui we couldn't escape
that bcc|„„j,. We hciird it all the way
down i\k- rimuntain. up Cole Avenue,
pa.sl till- k'n.iis courts, imd clear w Mis
sion P;ijk

In some ways,
I found ihe beeping even

more disturbing itmn the mud and ma-
chinery li was easy lo avoid the laiicr by
hiking a liiilu further, hiding in the trees,

orjustclosingourcyes. The beeping was
so pcrvjMvc, linwever. lliai it not only
jarred oiir nerves as we sukkI nearby . but
alsoohlilcraled llie solitude on top of the

mounlain. where we were certain wc had
finally escaped the intrusion of tJie con-

struction.

I am still miiioniplelely persuaded that

the Pine Cobble development is a bad
idea. The mudslides will certainly not

lasl forever, and the bulldoz:ers will ulti-

mately reireai down the mountain and
leave ihe qujei undisturbed,

In the nie.iiitinic, however. Pine Cobble
is a pure affronl to Ihc senses. It Icmks

ugly and il sounds ugly, and those who
tell you otherwise simply haven't been

up diere to see for Ihemselvcs. Whether
the college is right or wrong in clearing

lots on Ihe mountain, it is hard to accept

what they have done to a once lovely

moimia inside.

My hike up Pine Cobble didn'l give mc
any brilliant ideas for an easy solution lo

Ihe dispute over Ihe development. It did,

however, open my eyes (and my ears) to

the problem, and I will never again be so

quick 10 dismiss criticism of the col-

lege's plans.

In Other

Ivory Tbwers

Smith <ollege

Students al Sniiili College were caught by surprise on September 29 when college

president Mary Maples Dunn rang the bellsai seven a.m. lo declare Mountain Day.

The holiday is always unannounced, but usually falls on an Oclobcr Monday or

Tuesday, rather than a September Friday. Students were particularly aimoycd

because the early holiday eliminated the need for the annual Quad Riot, when

students ct)ver the main quad with toilet paper and chant in front of Dunn's house

to persuade her lo call die holiday. During last year's riot, however, some $2000

worth of silverware was stolen from Cashing House, and many sludenis suspect

that the early holiday this year was an attempt lo avoid the uproar of previous years.

Lnlverslly of Utah

Slicks and stones may nol break many Ikhics at the University of Uiah, but a name

certainly hurt them last monih when James Sorenson withdrew his S15 million gifi

to die school after they refused to name iheir medical school after him. Sorenson,

a medical-products entrepreneur rumored lo be the richest man in Utah, had

presented ihe school with 250,000 shares of suwk last June, ihe largest gift ever

made to the school. Many studenis and faculty, however, objected to his condition

that the name of die college's medical sehfMil be changed from the University of

Utah School of Medicine and Medical Sciences lo the J. L. Sorenson School of

Medicine at the University of Utah. They feared the schtKiI would lose its name

recognition and credibility. Now they are faced with Ihc fact that they have kept

their credibility and lost SI 5 million. Incredible.

Hamilton Coltef>e

Fame and glory havecome toClinton, New York as Hamilton College students and

area residents have scl an official worid record for the largest swim relay. Last

April, some 2145 swimmers ranging in age from two U) 83, look 19 hours to

eslablish the record. The coordinator of the project, Jeff Van Buren. was just

informed t)y officials from the Guinness Bm>k of World Records diat the record

is legitimate and will appcaron page 435 of the book'sncw edition. Van Burcn said

thai Ihe group is planning a big celebration of the event. ' 'We're going to party until

wc can think of a new record to break," he said.'"Widi Guinness beer, of course."

Trinity College

Five cars were crushed by a falling tree in a dormitory parking lot at Trinity

College. Tlie apparent causes of the mishap were high winds, rotting wood and

exceptionally hungry carpenter ants. It took workers from a tree company over

three hours to remove the tree from die lot and permit studenis lo begin examining

ihe damage. Freshman John Ives said he didn't think anydiing strange was going

on when he heard a sharp crack. "Trees crack all the time," he said, "but they don't

necessarily fall right away." Meanwhile, studenis fear that the college may escape

liability for the accident due lo a loophole in their parking regulations.

"Compiled from college newspapers.

NEWS

Books and a band: Albion rocks
by Tom Dupree

It wasn't an Armstrong late-night. Nor
was it the typical Dodd House dance

party. But die parly Friday night at the

Albion Bookshop did possess a certain

elegant style, a eertam cozy charm all its

own.

There were no Security officers. There

were no keg lines. Instead of being sur-

rounded by fimiiture pushed safely to die

sides of the room, the partygoers were

surrounded by books.

TTiere was no public lewdness or drunken

debauchery. Noone threw upon William

Faulkner; no one woke up in the morning

to discover they had read a Joyce Carol

Gates novel.

And most of all, everyone at Williams

. got an invite for this bash.

In the midst of this scholarly- festive

atmosphere, die Ululalors, a reggae quin-

tet from Martha's Vineyard -- the home

of reggae, or so we are told -- played to a

small but enthusiastic audience. Al-

though playing Albion probably wasn't

the pinnacle of iheirmusical career, they

played hard and loud from their make-

shift stage in the Children's Books sec-

tion, rocking the store from Bestsellers

to Textbooks.

While.Bome partygoers danced and ulu-

lated to the steady, rhythmic beat, others

were content simply lo chat amongst

themselves and peruse the bookshelves.

It isimknown whethcrapositivcconrcla-

tion exists between listening to k>ud reggae

music and piuchasing books.

Albion owner Jim Murphy was pleased

with die tiunoui. "Wc sent out invita-

tions to about three thousand people,' ' he

said. "We invited Williams students.

Six seniors will just pay

fine; Moore pleads innocent

Six Williams seniors arrested Sep-

tember 20 for possession of marijuana

have been allowed lo settle dieir court

cases with a S65 fine, according lo a

clerk of ihe Northern Berkshire Dis-

trict Court in Norlh Adams.

The six studenis -- Joshua Glenn,

Christopher Blackburn, Paul Faraci,

Daniel Footc Jr.. Christopher Page and

ScthKaplinsky -have uniil April I9ot

next year lo pay the fine. The cases are

being dismissed as "fact sufficient."

where payment of the fine is consid-

ered necessary for the case to be cltjscd.

The clerk added that none of the six

students, who were charged with pos-

session of a class D substance, will be

officially found guilty, and that their

arrests will not slay on any permanent

police records.

Tim Moore '90, who was arrested

that evening on charges related to a

hrcak-in iuid subsequent disap|x:araiice

of money, food and liquor fmm the

Faculty Hou.sc. has pied innocent lo all

of die charges against him. He faces

counts of breaking and entering, lar-

ceny, possession of stolen property and

wanlon destruction.

His case has been continued until

November 8. at which lime he and his

lawyer, Bruce Crinnell, will decide

whether to plead guilty lo the charges

or have the case go to trial, according to

the court official.

Moore was arresled al the Faculty

House, which was being slaked out

after two previous break-ins had re-

sulted in several hundred dollars of

loss and damage. Moore was taken by

Williamsiown police officers to Susan

Hopkins House, where die other six

seniors were discovered with a small

amount of marijuana. The police had

told the Recordx hat the six were smok-

ing marijuana at the lime of the arresis,

lliough later police said that they were

)ust in possession of the drug.

Surrounded by a captive audience of Children's Books, the Ululators jam at the Albion Bookshop last Friday

night. (Isackson)

Images plans fundraiser,

will not change image

and people we knew who just liked to

dance.

"It's our way of welcoming the com-

munity. We'd like to give the students

something back for what they've given

us," he said.

Many partygoers came simply for the

reggae. "The niiusic was very good,"

MattOsofsky '92 said. "Il was mellow.

It was danceable."

"It's quitcanoriginaIidca--a party in a

booksU)Tx:." Tim Huang "91 said, "niere

was a strong beat. The reggae made me

want to buy books."

The parly was preceded by an afienioon

reception to celebrate the shop'sopening

and Ihe complciion of a mural in the

Children's section. Although nol well

allended by Williams studenis, diose who
were present consumed a disproportion

ate share of the hors d'oeuvrcs.

According lo Murphy, the parly is an

annual evcni. "We probably have loo

many panics." he said.

WBSU members aid Pittsfield blacks
continued from page 1

: According to Dobson, the Pittsfield siu-

denit' first visit to Williams last spring

wosa success. Their visit included a tour

ofthc campus, visits toclaises.i view of

ihcAfricanQuilt Exhibit at die Williams

College MiUicum of Art, and culminalcd

in a talk by Assistant Professor of Eng-'

lish David L. Smith at Rice House.

Holly Hatcher '92, WBSU secretary,

said, ' 'Our college community is similar

to Uic environment for these younger

students in Berkshire County. Wc can

relate to ihcm and their problems."

Hatcher said that although it is an

individual decision to help others, she

felt a responsibility lo sujipon oiJicr blacks.

"I'd hate to have them give up better-

ment through education over someihing

trivial. Someihing like not perlomiing

well on a test can get blown out of pro-

portion because tltcy are sensitized to

stereotypes of blacks as low achievers,'

'

Hatcher said.

She added thai she sees the Williams

students as providing a support group for

die Pituficid studenis in the same way
lhaiWBSU functions as a social odilet of

"opporitmity and obligation" where

sludcnb can gain insight into shared

concerns.

According lo Hiichcr, the responsibil-

ity some students feel towards the black

' I

community has u great eflcci on •m

dents' lives.

I ntque bonding experience

"The mentoring program provides a

unique bonding ex[Krience wiih i1k-

younger studcnLs. You see yoursell in

others," she said.

Larry Smith '92 said his cxperuncf

with a scvendi grader whom he lutnrcd m

fractions was rewarding. "He said lasl

year dial instead of gelling C's m iniUh.

he was gelling A's." Smidi said

Smith said that alihtwgh hcdtK-sn't feel

a particularly greater rcsponsibiliiy ii>

black students, upholdmg ihc qualiiv ><t

education for all studenis should \'^ I'l^'

shared responsibility of Williams siu

dents.

Assistant Professor of History Shanli

Assefa originated the idea of using Wil
Hams students as role mmlels for the

younger students. She attended a mccl-

ing for rcotgani/ing Educational Project

of Life in die spring ol 1988 and slailcd

bringmg Wilhams studenis to Pittsfield

last Oeiobcr.

This January, she plans lo involve a

limit of ten students who participated in

Educatitmal Project of Life last year in a

wmler study project conslruclmg an oral

history of blacks m Berkshire County

Williams siudcnts will be spcndmg ihc

nnmih intervicwmg Pittsfield student*,

their parents, and other locals, as well a*

doing necessary research in local ar

chives and coltcctions.

continued from page 1

"He thinks people should have a choice

and be able to sec sometliing other Uian

Ghoslbuslers XXII or sometliing like

that." Drummtmd said. "I'm sure thai

was his motivation, He believes in the

smalltown theaters that are falling by

the wayside."

Other people in other places seem lo

have this aiiilude as well and contribu-

tions are pouring in from all over, ac-

cording to Drummond. Publicity for

Images' ddenimH has been far-flung also.

Lawrence Van Gelder of the New York

Times even wrote about il in his column

"At the Movies."

Another hiiman-inieresi angle invtilvcs

wealiiemianWillard.ScoUofNBC'sThe

Today Show . According to Drummond,

the television wcalhennan wore an Im

agesT shirt w hile reixuling fioin Pans at

the Baslille Day festival.

lliis publicity has helped, along with

Uwal fund raisers, in raising approxi

matelyS44.000loward the S.50.000 goal,

'This csumalc should cover Uie renova-

tions, with some lefi over for a little

cushion for unforeseen contingencies."

Dr\immond said.

More film festlvah conxidercd

To raise die rest of tlie money, the group

IS considering doing more of the Film

Festivals which were held over the sum-

mer. "It's still up in the air right now,

Chris [
Rcevcl said that there was no way

iicould be arranged before spring, but wc

might try it then when the students are

still around," Dnmimond said.

Another jwssible fundraising idea is a

liKal Hollywo(Kl theme pariy. Drum-

mond said. ' 'We're thinking of having a

film festival night in February, since it's

kindof a dead month anyway. We'd have

a dance and people could come as their

favorite film actor: I wonder how many

Supennen we'd get?" he said. "We'd

charge S25 a couple or somcdiing like

that,"

Die grt»up is also still accepting dtma-

tions, and most of the 198 seats have

been "txiught" by donors who conUib-

utcd S200 or more, according to Drum-

mond . There an: still about 30 left thai do

not have donors' names on them, he

added. There will also be recognition for

donors lit lesser amounts. "Wc will put

up a large plaque in the iheaier with the

namcsof everyone who donated," Fisher

said.

"As far as sludenis go. it's ihcir ihcater,

too. We're the only theater in town, and

we'd appreciate their parlicipalion. just

like anyone else," Fisher said, "Let's

face it. wc rely on the college, so we feel

like a part of the college community.

We're also ihe only 35 mm facility in

lown, so we're ihcre if they need us."

t
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Hopkins Hall: classrooms with a view
by Keith Hedlund

Kyou fall ulecpduring aleciurc in one
of ihc new Hopkins Hall classrooms,

hope Ihai you stir a lillle: thusc rooms

have been equipped with moiion-sensi

live lights that turn off after several minuics

of detecting no movemcnl in the room,

Thii is just one of ihe many innovations

which have greeted the fint students to

lake classes in these rooms, which were

completed at the end of last year.

There are two classrooms in ihe base-

ment, the "1964 Classroom" and the

"East Socraiic Classroom." TTwse rooms

hold up lo fony students each, and even

though chairs in these rooms arc attached

to the floor, students can slide the scats

forward, bend them backwards and spin

Ihcm around 360 degrees.

Students sitting in the basement rooms

can also sec others pass by outside the

building, though many a class has been

watched by students peering in thniiigh

the ceiling-level windows.

Ephs sitting in the five other classroom

dispersed throughout the remaining four

floors of Hopkins don't have ihc advan-

tage of the high-tech chairs or the vend-

ing machines, but their rooms are car-

peted like the basement rooms and also

offer a good view of the campus.

L«t con^slon reign

The hallways outside classrooms on all

the floors boasi "mock" doors adorned

with mirrored panels which have mysti-

fiod siudoits and faculty alike. Bill Mowin
'93 said, "I was really confused the first

day of classes. There seemed lo be mil-

lions of classrooms, and none of them

were mine."

"niii summer the building also con-

fused members of the national Organic

Farmer Association, who were having a

ccnvcntian at Wilbams. Because the rooms

didn't hive labels on them yet. the manbers

Williams students enjoy the luxuries of one of the new classrooms in Hopkins Hall. (Thomas)

were seen running up and down llic build

ing looking for their meetings.

But aside from these confusions, stu-

dents seem generally satisfied with llic

new rooms. Andrew Malm '90 said,

"Before this semester I've always had a

class in the basement of Bronfman.

(Hopkins] is so beautiful and clean that I

really enjoy being a student ai Williams."

Though most students have lauded the

aesthetic values of the new rooms, how-

ever, there is some question as lo whether

the college has made the rooms so nice

that they get in the way of education.

Mowilt said, "I spend a lot of my time

pondering the cylindrical objects sus-

pended ftom the ceiling which lights

mysteriously emanates from. And the

best thing about my classroom is that the

tables arc exactly the right distance from

the wall for mc to lean my chair back

against the wall and still be able to reach

the table."

Rebecca Borden '9
1 , who has a class in

the room on the fourth floor, which of-

fers a beautiful view of the Berkshire

Mountains, said, "Sometimes during

lectures I watch people climb up Pine

Cobble."

Kevin Cook '90 said, "The view is

pretty good, but 1 try not to stare out the

window in a class costing a couple thou-

sand dollars. I didn't come to Williams

IK jiklcd iliai the building of the new
il.nsroiims seems to contradict the col-

Itjii'-. concern about classes becoming

iiiii liirgc and less focused on discussion,

I. ^]x.>jiall> in lieu of their naming of one

„f ilic rooms after Socrates, who uught

lii'i siudenis through personal dialogue.

The [classrooms'] siruclure directs the

discussion at the teacher." He said the

tollcgc should be trying to facilitate

discussion instead of just "throwing a

wlmlc new building" at the issue.

0\ Ian Tweeny '90hBd a similar thought

about the East Socratic Classroom. He
saiil. "It's not really Socratic at all. It's

a kciure room. Socrates taught at dinner

parties."
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Teenagers becoming

AIDS risk group
Colleue Press Service

Alarming new data show the AIDS
epidemic may be spreading rapidly

among teenagers.

The federal Centers for Disease Con-
trol in Atlanta says it has now docu
mented 4 1 5 cases of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome among teens

between the ages of 13 and 19.

"AIDS is a public health crisis in all

age groups, but we are concerned alwut

teenagers." Charles Fallis of the CDC
said.

Scientists long have worried that teens

and college-aged people, who as singles

lend lo have more ilian one sex partner,

were the next at-risk group to conuact
the fatal disease, which destroys the

body's immune system, allowing nor-

mally suppressed diseases lo occur.

A study of student blood samples al 20
campuses last February and March re-

vealed about two out of every 1 ,000

collegians by extrapolation, four Wil-

liams students - were infccled with the

AIDS virus.

The latest CDC numbers suggest ihe

virus has spread farther since then,

In all, the CDC estimates thai 1 mil-

lion to 1.5 millionofthe nation's 230

million people are infected with the

AIDS virus,aratcof4.3lo6.5 per 1.000

people. TTie rate for teens may be even

higher, the new figures indicate.

Using a slightly different age defini-

tion. Dr. Mary Young, an infectious

disease specialist al Georgetown Uni-

versity Hospital, said 900 13-to-21-

year-olds had been diagnosed as having

AIDS as of January, 1989.

'Auume It will ({el higher'

"The problem is that those figures arc

just the actual AIDS cases. For every

person who has AIDS, there arc five or

six HIV-posilives (people whohave the

virus, but have not begun lo suffer dis-

ease-related symptoms yet) running

around. So you have to assume that the

number will get much higher," Young
said.

As they "run around," of coiu"sc, ihey

may unwittingly spread the disease to

their sex partners.

Another reason for alarm. Young said.

s thai il lakes seven to nine years for

AIDS sympUim-s U) sluiw up. That means

people are contracling ihe disease at

ages as young as lU years old,

Young kaid thai young black and His-

panic women living in urban areas are

in the highesi risk group, especially if

lliey are drug users or have intercourse

witli drug users. And, she said, the

problem is slill especially prevalent in

s|)ecific areas, such as New York City,

Miami. Washinglon D.C.. Los Ange-

les and San Fransisco.

' The risk is less for a sexually ac(ive

young woman in ihe middle of the

country, but that diwsn't mean she

shouldn't be careful," Young said. "It's

prudent for all sexually active women

to i;ikc precautions."

Condoms not being used

However, precautions like condoms,

'generally considered tlie easiest pre-

lectors against sexually transmilled dis-

eases lo use, have proven unpopular to

use. A recent Urban Institute in Wash-

ington, D.C.. study found that only 30

percent of the adolescent males sur-

veyed use condoms every time they

have intercourse.

Twenty-eight stales and the District

of Columbia require their schools to

have AIDS education programs, al-

though all slates get federal money to

stage them . adds Marie Schumachecof

the National Association of Stale Boards

of Education.

Schumacher noted lesson plans in

only three states - North Carolina,

Oklahoma and Washington - mention

condoms as means of preventing the

spread of AIDS.

On the other side of the spectrum of

official response to the disease, British

Columbia installed condom machines

in its high schools' rcstrooms in mid-

September. Toronto schools will in-

stall them during Christmas break.

The Torontodecision came after Perry

Kendall. Toronto's medical health of-

ficer, reported 47 known positive AIDS
tests among local leens between the

ages of 15 and 19. He estimated that

there may be as many as nine addi-

tional positive tests for each reported

cases.

Ham operator helped

students after quake
continued from page I

Through the ham radio system, Goodman

contacted other "hams" in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland. From information

received from volunleers who monitored

the situation, the hams relayed updates lo

Goodman and other ham radio operators

throughout ihc country.

"The first night, it look a few hours lo

get an answer," Gtwdman said. "By
[Thursday) morning, 1 got answers within

ten minutes. Our role is essentially over

at this point."

Most phone service has been restored to

Ihe Bay area, and long-distance phone

companies reported that, despite a heavy

volume, almost all calls into the region

were getting through by Saturday.

Goodman became interested in ham

radio in 1 95 1 , and got involved in "third

party messages" ten years ago. He has

helped transmit messages during such

disasters as Hurricane Hugo and the 1985

earthquake in Mexico City.

"It's strictly a hobby, but you can get

wrapped up in il because it's public serv-

ice. It's nice when you can go out and do

something and be appreciated for il," he

said. "Students arc always welcome lo

use (my services]."
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Psych services expects more visits
'i.v Navin (iirishankur

'iappinnling year, psycho

xpccling thu number
logiial »,

of Miidnih usmg Ihc cimnscling services
"rcvjluain,,,^ lu increase, according to
Dr, Ii.hn M,„|,„j di,5„,o, „f psycho-

„*""' '"> It" ^1 Ihe Thompson Hcallh
Ccnlti

He

158 Mmlcni

>ai<l, ' Last yearwc had abtrut

i who saw people for evalu-
ilion unj „i Die studcnls who wcnl back,
there ^*J^ ;,„ average of about six or
Mvcii visa, Tlic number was low. We're
nolc«ai,ly,„,d,y,h,ii,..

Howiarnl, the only full-time psychia-
trist ai il„ service, said of the normal
figure in previous years, 'it is more on
the ordoiif 101,1 1 2pcrccnl which would
lianslani,i2IMIio 240 students." Hcsaid
that he Miecls Ihe number to rise again

Director of Admissions Ttiomas Parker lells professors assembled at last week's faculty meeting about the

concerns Williams must face in increasing its drawing power without sacrificing the things that make it a

unique institution. (Thomas)

Williams looks to market itself
by Linda (iood

For the second cunseeulive year . Wil-

liams College plaeed tliird in US. News
and World Report's ranking of Amer-

ica's best national liberal art.s colleges.

With that information staring them in the

proverbial face, the Admissions Office

has grappled once again with thai burn-

ing qiiestion: to market Williams or not

to market Williams?

The word "niarkcling" carries wiih it

somcwhalofastigmaintliceyesofsome

of the faculty at Williams, who believe

ih^t the intellectual mmosplierc of the

college itself should be the only tool lo

draw Ihc most qualified students. How-
ever, Dircclor of Admissions Thomas

Parker told professors assembled al last

Wednesday's faculty meeting that there

needed to be more initiative on tJie part of

the college.

He said, "I don 't think there can be two

more opposite ways of looking at the

*
%.

world than those of the faculty and those

of the marketing world. To market or not

to market is a moot question. We have

always marketed ourselves."

Parker noticed a disiinci difference in

the quality of students who expressed

interest in ihe college of their own ac-

cord, and those who were the largels of

aggressive marketing on the part of the

Admissions Office.

"On one end of ihe spccirum is Ihc

student who exercises ihe most initia-

live. He seis up an interview in William-

stown, drives down, lakes the guided

Uiur. This student is more likely to be

while, wealthy, from ihc Northeast, and,

tmforiunatcly, less qualified.

"On the other end is the student we

contact through direct mail, who is less

likely lo seek this place out. He is more

likely lo be brighter, from a minority

group, and less likely to be from the

Northeast."

Parker expressed concern at the sort of

repuUttiun Wilhams college acquire* when
,' :.' 11

marketing is left to the popular press. In

1987. forexample, when the college was

ranked number one in US. News and

World Report, there was an accompany-

ing article about Ihe colleges listed The

article characterized Carleton as egali-

tarian, Swarthmore as intellectual, and

Williams as "preppy."

Parker said that the focus of their mar-

keting strategy would be u> change the

literature. "We've been in the process of

completely revising it. To do a good job.

we're throwing everylhing out the win-

dow and starling all over again. We've

already had positive first return results

from our direct student search. Our re-

turns are up at least 25 percent," he said.

"We've also started a program of early

prewriling lo those students wc feel are

the 'cream of the crop,' and who imild

probably get in anywhere."

Parker explained exactly what »orl of

image he wanted to portray of the col-

continued on page 9..^^

thisyearlfonilaslyear'slow, "This year
is goinB u> be a bumper year."

Seniors ai Williams use Ihe psycho-
logical scrviees most, while freshmen
use it ihu Icasl. However Rowland as-

serted ihai ihis in no way means that

seniors need it more,

"1 think II has lo do with how people
sec themselves in the world. I think the

seniors are a liiile more comfortable with

the idea thai this is a service that's here

for them," he said. "A person who is

less mature might see it as somehow a

grealer stigma. Perhaps it lakes a while to

grow past Ihis step. As a freshman, you
mighl Iw more inclined losce liiis service

as some kind of admission of a problem

rather ihan as a place to solve a prob-

lem."

But one problem that seems to cut

across class lines is depression, perhaps

the most prevalent psychological disor-

der Ihat is seen down at psych services.

"I guess if we were to look at any cate-

gory, probably people come in wiih

depression more ilian ihey come in with

other feelings," Howland said. Depres

sion is a problem that represcnLs approxi

inately 1 5 lo 20 percent of the eases al the

psychological services.

"Depression comes in several varie-

ties," Howland said. "Depression is

sometimes a symplom, sometimes a feeling

that comes because you don't feel very

good about yourself, or how things arc."

The various causes of these types of

depressions are relatively visible on a

college campus, Howland said. "It comes

because of a lot of reasons - • reasons of

not adjusting very well, not meeting your

own expeclaiions for work, being disap-

pointed in your lelationships. feeling down

for a while because you're not making

the learn. You see people with those

kinds of things that are related to their

own image of themselves. Sometimes

it's for a short lime, sometimes it's been

going on for a long time."

At Williams, there are also cases of

depression in the form of a medical ill-

ness that can be inherited. There arc

numerous symptoms for this type of

depression.

"Depression also comes as an illness

for which there are a lot of symptoms.

[ Patients] have a hard time coneenlraling

on work, a hard time sleeping, a hard

time dealing with anxiety and that often

lasts for months and months; somelimes

medication is imporlanl."

An example of medical depression is a

bipolar depression which is character-

ized by mood swings making il difficult

lo concentrate on academics and other

activities. Howland said that Ihe more

prevalent type of depression is a "long-

standing low grade depression."

The potential psychological effects

of the college experience al Williams

and other insiiluiions on a sludent vary in

individual cases.

"When you're m college, you're going

through a lime of change, when you're

going Ihrougil a whole lol of devclop-

menl, a whole lol of things are becoming

diffetcnl, and it requires a htt of adapta-

tion and some people are well-equipped

tt> hiindle thai change, other people are

ptxtrly cquipiKd, and most petiple arc

somewhere in between. In addilion some

people have severely dysfunctional back-

grounds or problems ihat have not been

adequately rc«>lvcd before they got hcrc."

Other dliMirdert

One concern dealt with by psychologi-

cal services is eating disorders. "A lol of

people have eating concerns; they know

that they're eating is disorderly. They

find ihcmselvcscompulsively eating and

compulsively avoiding fotxl," Howland

said. "Most petipic don't meet the hard

criterion for an eating disorder in psychi-

atric terms. Bui they have worries and

concerns and Ihey have mainly eating

habits that cause them to stress."

Howland said that problems in adjust-

ing lo college arose in a rtoliccable number

of students who are able lo deal with

college life but lack the eonHdence to do

so. ' 'Yes, a lot ofpeople arc short on self-

confidence. People who arc well-equif^Kd

but lack the confidence, might need

psychological services so that we can tell

them, 'You're well -equipped, go ahead,

get on with it.'"

Despite high alcohol consumption on

campus, the number ofdrug and alcohol-

related cases is small.

"People with alcohol related issues

lend to deny ihal il's a problem and don't

see il as a psychological problem. They

mighl begin lo see iheir trouble as alco-

hol related. But certainly a lol more kids

are out there wiih alcohol related prob-

lems but d»ni't choose to see that way.'

'
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BETTE'S

JJFEanOTMES;

PUBLIC 'VICTUALS

6 A.M. to 3 P.M. Daily

27 Spring Street, Williamstown, MA 01267

The DePauI University ,

,

Professional Master of Science

in Accountancy Program

1990 LA&S GRADUATES: A Special Announcement concerning Careers

in Business Specifically for Liberal Arts and
Sciences Students.

The School of Accountancy of DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, a 75-year

leader in innovative accounting education, offers to selected graduates of prestigious

Liberal Arts and Sciences programs the Professional Master of Science in Accountancy.

The program is offered in conjunction with the nation's leading accounting firms, is

highly competitive, and restricted to students sponsored by the participating

accounting firms.

The 15-month program entails:

• immediate Oune 1990) employment in the Chicago office of a sponsoring

accounting firm.

• an accelerated course of study in business and accounting — a growth

industry - al Chicago's DePaul University

Successful completion of the DePaul Professional MSA program results in;

• A Master of Science in Accountancy degree from DePaul University

• Full-time business and accounting experience with a major accounting firm

• Eligibility to sit for the CPA Examination in Illinois

• Broad career opportunities, and advancement, in professional accounting

with your sponsoring firm.

Participation is restricted lo candidates sponsored by participating accounting firms.

The Professional MSA Program begins mid-June, 1990.

For more information on Ihe Professional MSA Program, contact the placement office

on this campus, which is cooperating with this program, or Dr John T. Ahem, Jr.,

Director, School of Accountancy, DePaul University, 25 E. Jackson, Chicago, Illinois 60604,

(312) 341-8770.
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New conductor leaves his mai|k

on the Berkshire Symphony

The New World Siring Orchestra, with members Riws Harbaufih, Vahn Armstrong, Benjamin Simon, and

Curtis Macomber, perFiirmed in Brooks-R offers on Saturday. (Thomas)

Orchestra blends old and new
by Beth Neely

The New World Siring Quartet did

not deal only with Beethoven, Ligeti, and

Schuberl during Saturday evening's

performance in Brooks Rogers. This

Harvard Quanei- in -Residence also met

wiih such unexpected events as an over-

flowing auditorium and a popjied string

which temporarily slopped the Schuhcri.

As thirty students sal around them on

the stage, due to the flooded aisles, the

quartet created the intimate setting of the

chamber music of the old days, eliciting

a standing ovation from the crowd.

The quartet consisted of first violinist

Curtis Macomber. second violinisi Vahn
Armslrong, violist Benjamin Simon (who

masqueraded underthe mistaken label of

"pianist" on the program), and cellist

Ross Harbaugh.

h was the newer work, Ligcli'5 rarely

performed Siring Quartet No. 1. "Meta-

morphoses Nocturnes," ( 1 954) in which

ihc quartet's offering was most vibrant

and refined. The group was like a bio-

logical organism itself, as the four play-

ers breathed and anticipated new changes

(rfmusical characlcr as one being. Ligeti,

a Hungarian, wrote The "Work directly

after Slalin'sdealh in 1953, .ind his free

lonaJ language reneels a new musical

liberation.

Tlie quartet made ihe mosi of this

freedom as they both weavcd andjumped

in and out of the nocturnes, which were

anything but dreamy nighttime serenades.

Their sense of humor caught a human
quality in the banlerings and quibbles

lx;twccn instrunu-nis. eliciting several

unsupprcvscd chuckles in the audience.

Tliesc inlerchaniics recalled Ihc humor

of Bela Bariok. the "Happy Hungar-

ian" composer.

The work was a study of sounds: a

droneofmosquitocsinlheupperstrings.

snaps on the fingerboard of Ihc cello, the

glassy texture of muted glissandos in all

instruments at Ihe end.

Several members of the audience took

a look at the scores at intermission, no

doubt to sec how a com[M>.ser notates

such things. The players dove into these

sounds with a directness and assured-

ness, and the strong individual playing

combined lo exude a sense of gmup
ownership of the piece; this was no U'ial

run.

The Beetliovcn Quartet in D Major,

Opus 18 No. 3, however, seemed to be

more of a casual read-through and was

not a strong opener. Even an early quar-

tet such as this one celebrates the equal-

ity of part writing wliieli Beellioven cham-

pioned, but the New World did not pick

up on this at all in Ihe sections which

called for it.

Especially in ihc firjil movcmcnWlhc
•fiTBt'violtTvcRfulfed-the' other inslm-

mcnLs, resulting in a laek of rich cush-

ioning for ihc melodic line and a lack of

as.seriion when other inslrumenls look

ovcr.Tn the slow movement no care was

taken in passing a melodic line from

inslrument lo instrument.

]n the Presto Finale, the groupproved

that they could play quickly and loudly,

but this made the movement sound like

a wind up toy, with too much energy to

pause in the breathing spaces of the rests.

This selection was different than the late

Beelhovcn quartcl advertised, and the

quality of the playing here, compared to

ihe Ligeli, mighi be attributed u> a pro-

gramming difficulty.

Tlie pmgram concluded with an ex-

pressive performance of Schubert's Quartet

in D Minor, "Death and ihc Maiden."

After its firsi performance in Schubert's

lime, the first violinisi is recorded as

saying, "Brother, this won't do, let well

alone -- .slick lo your lieder!"

Al Iliat Schuberl gathered the music

and shut it away in his desk, never lo be

played again in his lifetime. Today,

however, it is one of the best loved

chamber works. Its name stems from the

second movement, an Andanlc ihcme

and variations based on Schubert's song

of the same title.

The sound of the quarlei in the work

was a marked transformation from the

Beethoven, as each instrument was king

and increased ihe richness of the texiure,

A popped siring in Ihe first violin stopped

the action, but treated the audience to

anolhcT bearing of vbc lurbulcm intcnsi-

- lies of the opemng.

More might have been made of liic
''

dynamic contrasts in the third and fourth

movements, locrcale a sense of suspense

and restraint amid the ebuliicnce. The

finesseoflhcendingcreatud an immedi-

ate rushing cxcitemem, but the beauty of

Ihe full, comforting tones in the second

movement was material lo savor in retro-

spect.

ARTS IN VIEW
October 24 At 8:00 p.m., Di . Tao Hao '60 will lecture on "The Work

of Huang Pin-hung: Towards Cosmic Resonance" in Room 231, Law-
lence.

At 8:00 p.m., pholographer Lori Novak will give a slide lecture

on her woric in Room 3, Lawrence.

October 26 At 8:00 p.m., the 1989 Freshman Revue will be performed
In Downstage.

At 8:00 p.m., a lecture and demonstrations by Professor of

Religion John Eusden on "The Person of Tao: fluang Pin-hung and
Classical Taoism" in Room 231, Lawrence.

At 8:30 p.m., "Jason and the Scorchers" will give a concert in

Lasell Gymnasium.

Al 9:00 p.m., Ephoria will give a concert at the Log.

October 27 At 8:00 p.m., the 1989 Freshman Revue will be performed
in Downstage,

October 28 At 1 :30 p.m ., Professor ofAn Jason Kuo will give a gallery

talk on "Hiroji Kubota: Photographs of China" and 'Innovation within

Tradition: The Painting of Huang Pin-hung" in WCMA.
At 2:00 and 8:00 p.m., the 1989 Freshman Revue will be

performed in DownSlage.

At 8:00 p.m., the Bcrk-shire Symphony will give the opening

conceit in their 1989-90 season in Chapin Hall.

October 29 At 2:00 p.m., the 1989 Freshman Revue will be performed

in Downstage.

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 bcMvn Nonh Adam»d WMUiuKMn

nH»«:663-6«l

Low Evtry Day Kcf Prices

Ice Cold
Glen Ellen - Chardonnay,

While Zinfandcl. Sauvignon Blanc $3.99/boUk
OXeefcCinaditn SH.99/c«se + deposit

Michelob Dry - 12 oz. cans $H.99/caK -f deposit

and of course much more including...

Ambassador, Blue Mm, Arts, Far Side Greeting cards, Do«ns of soft, funy

creatures from Dakin, Applause and Norih American Bean/ Great advice

on mailers large and small.

Courteous, almost professional service.

by Beth Neely

K.ni.il'l Teldman, the new director of

,l„ H, rK-liire Symphony, emerged from

^i,,i Ik i,illcd "an ama/ing first re-

in if-il'
* '" K"*' s"*"*^ sustenance at the

siLuk'^i Amid the 10 p.m, study break

tliii, Ih ikM^ribed the simple chemistry

iliai ^ "I ^i-ipp^i between conductors and

,,UvuMri general.

Tlu ri- "s something about what
| the

nnuliiti>irs| say, the way they act. ihal

j;oo |ilK' players) a good feeling and

niikc^ ilicm want u» work hard." Ac-

lorJirif; it» some Williams musicians,

ihis Miri ol relationship has already spnaig

„p km ecu the Boston musicitm and his

u^-\-.
orclicstra,

TlK' i:roup is preparing for iheir first

I tiiu 1 1! 'if the season this Saturday night

ji s ("1 p.m. in Chapin Hall. The work-i.

whuli Icldnian carefully selected, will

K Htision composf^r John Harbison's

Renumbering Gatsby" (inspired by

,lK Cirtisby of Scott Fitzgerald), Elgar's

ClIIc Concerto, and Beethoven's Sym-
,,|u.iiy No. 7,

Al 4
1 ,
Feldman defies all the sterc-

„(>[ies ofconductors as tyrants on pedes-

mIs. removed from the players. In this

\tar's audition process, he not only lis-

icned 10 everyone, he also met with them.

'It was really a wonderful experi-

i-TKc. because 1 wasn't listening tojudge

IKiiple. I just wanted to meet everybody.

ami I wanted everybody to feel that I

tared who they were and knew iheir

n:inies, rather than to step up there and
nevergcttolalkloeveryone...! think that

everyone feels much closer having gone
ilirough that process," Feldman said.

Perhaps Feldman's rapport with the

players stems from his own musical roots

a-s a cellist in the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, a position he still maintains

after tweniy-lwo years. While a fresh-

man at Boston University School of the

Arus, Feldman decided to audition for a

BSO cello opening just lo see what il

A ould be like when he got out of college.

"I remember gelling to the finals,

which was the first surprise, and I did not

have any Bach prepared, and | Lcinsdorf,

Llic BSO director) always wanted to hear

Bach. I had the Dvorak Concerto and a

Boccherini Sonata. I sat down, and he

yelled, 'BACH!' Il pushed me back in

my chair, and I said in a meek voice, 'I

don*l have any Bach, but 1 have BACH-
errini.' I didn't even know what I had

said; / jusi used Jiis pronuncialion.

"

Apparently this amused Lcinsdorf. and

Feldman was accepted to ihc orcheslra.

His experience as a cellist was a

springboard for conducting. Feldman said

he observed the actions of various con-

ductors and made note of what needed lo

be said that never was. His first conduct-

ing experience was his audition with the

Mystic Valley Orchestra (now the New

England Philharmonic).

"1 was so uncomfortable, I remem
ber after half an h<Hir I was ttxally diaielied
in tront of die orcheslra. U was such a
strange experience being on the pttdium.
Conducting was lolaliy foreign to me; I

had no idea whai it was going lo be like

upiherc," he said.

Since this first effort. Feldman has
gained experience as conductor of the
New England Philhamionic, the Worc-
ester Symphony Orchestra, and the Bos
Ion new music ensemble Exlensi(m Works.

Along with his new pt)silton as direc-
tor of the Berkshire Symphony. Feldman
islhcconduetoroflheBostonC.mserva-

toryOrchcstra and assistant conductor of
Tlie Boston Pops. This sounds like an
impossiblcjugglbg act, but conveniently.

Ronald Feldman
Feldman said, he and his family have
built a home in this area which they

spend lime in anyway.

What led Feldman lo apply for a job

in the Berkshires, away from his activi-

ties in Boston? When he heard abi)ui the

director qiening here, Feldman was inter

estcd. but not ihrillcd: "1 ihoughl about

it. but I didn't know how die orchestra

played, and I didn'l know how serious

the college was about the orcheslra."

Feldman said his guest conducting

experience with ihe Berkshire Symphony
last spring led [o his current three-year

contracl. "Working with the orchestra

was a pleasure. There arc a lot of profes-

sional musicians in this area, which re-

ally surprised me. There are jusI some
really wonderful players...! got the feel-

ing when I was conducting tliat people

were interesled. People cared lo play

well, and cared aboul whal I had to say."

Feldman said he plans to have five

rehearsals wUhuAlic fhrccjtE6k'^Tii:r6^^^

each concert, a change froii) njic'fh'o'

weekly rehearsals of olher years. "My
experience with this type of orchestra -

a mixture of regional and student (play-

ers) -- is ihai the longer you leave the

rehearsals from one rehearsal lo the next,

the more lime you spend getting back to .

where you wcre...Thcrc's [at least} aday"

between fach rehearsal so that there's

time lo digest, but not to forget."'

This season features an American

conicnipi)rary work on each program.

Feldman said, "I think thai (promoting

American composers) is important. 1

always feci as if they, aren't treated as

.seriously as European composers,'] think

a loi of conductors of major orchestras -

- mostly EuroiJean conductors - don't

treat American music and Arneric^n

comi>osers seriously. That's soniething

I'm going to do." He stressed the fragil-

ity of programming new music.

"Tliere are so many things to con-

sider: whether the orchestra con play it

and do it justice, whether the audience in

the particular town you arc condu£:ling in

wants lo hear it, and whether they put up

will] i; on a steady basis." "

For Ihe firsl concert, Feldman, has

chosen "Remembering Gatsly'," acop-

icm.porary work by American Pulitzer

Prize-winning compo.scr John Harbison.

Feldman conducted the premiere of ihe

work with the Boston Pops last season.

He described it as "a culc piecc.lt

sort of has a pit band sound with a saxd-

phone playing away in the backgroimd.

It's very ja/zy, and a bil like Ihe biir scene

in Ihc Star Wars movie. But there's also

a dark motive that keeps creeping in that

is very sinister,"
'

The Elgar Cello Concerto and

Beethoven's Seventh Symphofty will

complete the program. Thecellist will be

the Naumburg Award-winning Artdrcs

Diaz, whom Feldman also championed

back in Boston, Feldman promised that

the Beethoven, which he first thought of

as a gamble, will be a success. '.

"If the first rehearsal is any indica-

tion, they're going to be able to play that

Beeilioven SeventJi technically very well."

In addition, he noted that vqiy little

Beethoven had Jjeen played by the or-

cheslra in iho past several.yew^.(«

Feldman said hc hojjcs toin^roduce

a new fealure inlo'thq symphony; com-

missioned works /oj- general _dccasionj

and for Ihc celebration of the two hunv

dredth birthday of Williams in 1993, afl

idea about whjbh the masic departmcnl

is excited. In addition, master classes ih

cello and strings are under discussion, ":

As for his own musical career, Fcldmai)

said he would like to continue and ex?

pand his conducting, but is also content

with whai hc is doing now. *

"I amvery happy wiih my prufc4

J^ypUlVpIn^hii ly lilc (fmi wfih liviRg'm

B6(MH.:' fiVit I ilim't have this searing

ambiiioh* lo'be iIh; best conductor that

ever was and jusl gobble up all these

cbnductors wht^are'in my way, just to try

to push myself lo the top. I feel that as I

move from one thing to the next, if that's

what happens, it will happen comfona-

hiy and when the time is right,"

MORSELS

TELL YOUR PARENTS

GOURMET BIRTHDAY CAKES
AND DINNERS

made-io-order and delivered

"Lord, what foods Ihese monsels be."

100 Water Street

Wllllamstown, MA
01267

(413) 458-2S24

Open at lOam

Mountain

Bike

MADNE^
Come see our outstanding .selection...

SpKialiied SA\T NOW
" MO 1275

HI M2S
hckHofftr Cgnp. UK SS20

•IIS MIO

CT SAVE NOW
HS 1340
HO M19
in (465

DlnMRidBKll SAVE NOW
Tipiiai IM (315
UM m (345
iUMlX IMO (411
«pi HO (470

FM City Cydo Kldn
• MMii • PiiuKk

Pk Ckan • MwMiH KMa

Save 1200

"11 1.IAMS NEWS ROOM
•'" '•prlng Street 458-J20S

MlW OFFERING
K" ^ I Ul) PAPER PRODUCTS:

-Stationery

-Computer Paper

-Envelopes

..College ruled and plain pads

^^ ' mi ||„,,,„„ m„b, subscriptions

"" 'nil a>«lahle and will be pro-rated

Open 7 dau; \i„„.| ,
. ^.^^^,^ j„ 7.00.5:00 Son 7:00-2:00
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Rennlngtun Clnemaa I, li, III

R« 67A, Bcnninglon, VT (802) 4428179
Innocent Man 7:00 915

Ljolc Who's Talkiij 7-00
s( I, Tics, and vidolapc 7:00 9; ] 5

A txy While S4son

A Innocent \p\
Si of Love

L< lit Who's "piking

Jo nny HandAme
lies, ant^ideotape

Plttsrield Cinema Center

. , Rte 20, PiitsHeld, 443-9639
Bl * Raiif Parenthood, In Coiinliy, Lcathaj Weapon II: Sun-Thurs 6:4S &
9:ll,Fri-»t6:45&9:15.

Fii d of fTcams, Next of Kin, Uncle Buck, Sea of Love: Sun-Thurs 700 &
":p,FriSal 7:00 i 9:15.

Wtb's Talking. When Harry Mel Sally: Sun-Thurs 7:15 & 9:00, Fri-Sal
7:5 4^15.

North Adams Cinema
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How're you going to do it?

"My chem lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday

My economics paper is due on Wednesday.
And the biggames tomorrow."

PS/2 it!

Now, super savings on PS/2 s.

Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2,

Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software

all at special low student prices. What's more, when you pur-

chase a PS/2 ® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY®
service at less than half the retail price* Strike while the

prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.
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Meyer says that Bush may be fumbling away opportunities
The Williams Rcccwd. fklobcr 24, 1989 PaRt 1

1

by Dan Silverman

A lul has chaiigtj sinco Cortl Mcyci. a

Washinglon /iffwi toluinnisi and tomicr

CcnlrillmciligcntcAgcncyoffitial.iaM

spoke ai Willianis.

When he lectured al Chapin Hall in

1949 on "Peaee Of Anarchy." iJie Cold
War was settling into place. Bui with

glasnosi ruMing Ihc Iron Curtain. Meyer
addressed ihrcc areas of the world where

President George Bush may «x>n fate

peace.

A( Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall ()el. 19.

Meyer, in his lecture eniiilcd" "Can Rush

Win the End Gaines?", surveyed ilie

iwomising situations left by the Reagan

Adminislraiion in Afghanistan. Nicaru

gua and Angola. However, according to

Meyer, hopes for resolutions favorable

to American inieresLs have deierioratcd

as a result of diplomalic inconijx:tencc

on pan of the Bush Administration.

Meyer said thai the Reagan Admini

straiion's gcojioliliial siraie^) hi Al

ghanistan had priimd thf l.eld lor Bush

lodrashcally ndui. Soviet mniicncc in

thaiiegion.Me>enmplie.l thai the wiih

drawal of Sov iel lionps -tiould logically

havck-enfoll..ttedl>>touediem..\al.>f

the Najthullah govcnmuui in Kalnil by

ihc U.S. backed Miijaliedd in.

However. -v-hM had seemed al the

beginning itf the Rush adnnmsitaiion to

bcaho|K-fulandeasdy resolved sitiiatiim

is now not thai al all." Meyer said.

t:ul back support

Meyer said Uial because ol overly opti

niistic projections friiin Pakistani inlelii-

genee agencies, ihe I'.S. cut back its

military support lo the Afghan rebels in

hopes of keeping die niimbei of Slinger

anii aircraft missiles in foreign hands al

a minimum. When President Najibul

lah's govcmmeni forces which were

heavily supported by Soviet amis did not

fallal Jalalabad ase\i»ecied the U.S. and

I lASIAN
MKI.DS

service /sarvas/

n. employment as a servant.

Chrislian miiiislries need people wilti

yourskills to work and serve in ttie US.

and overseas. Thousands of

jotjs are available

riglll now. CA1.L

INTERCRISTO if Jf
TODAY

800-426-1342
(WA& Canada .1

206-546-?3.TO) H
or relum

'

coup* n twiow. *{
i

TV Ovauw Ciren SpKithMi
ISO03 rnnuM Aw N
S«R>r. WA njlJJSDO
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Are You Considering Professional School?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S
JOHN F. KENNEDY

SCHOOL OF GOVEllNMENT
is loolting for future leaders in Public Affairs.

MVe offer a 2-vear NIaster's program In Public

Policy, with concentrations offered in:

• Criminal Justice

• Energy & Envlronnnental Policy

• Government & Business

• Healtli Policy

• Housing & Community Development
• Human Services, Labor & Education
• International Affairs & Security

• International Development
• International Trade & Finance

• Press & Politics

• Science & Technology V
• Transportation

• Urtxan Economic Development

Interested? Then come meet vdth tlie Kennedy Sctiool
Representative wtio wlli be on your campus on:

DATE: Wednesday, October 25

TIME: 3pm group session

LOCATION: Please contact your Career PlaceiDent

Office for tttis inlormotion.

ALL STUDENTS, ALL YEARS, ALL MAJORS WELCOMEI

I
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Nortti Adams. Mass 01247 )

(413)663-8552 |
Berkstiire'Counly's Largest and Newest l\^exican Restaurant ^

Fajitas. Tacos. Enctiiladas, Nactios .

f^eaturing Frozen Specials:

Daquiris. Pina Coladas, Margueritas '

Mexican/American

Restaurant and Lounge
North Adams Plaza-Curran Highway

I

Ru* ..UinruMalKin wck .Mighl off „u_jNow .hi- Im.l oulcomc
,„ Af.h„i

srmisslillvcr)muchimccrUin.--M„„,

said.
' ^*'

Meyer said .hat the Nicaraguan end
game seems uiiially uniestilvod. The Soviet
Union dramatically cut back military
support to the Sandinisla govcninicni as
Reagan left office and with cleciioris
coming up in December. As a rcsuU he
said, it seems the Bush admin isirat'ioii

has an excellent opportunity lo make
democratic gains in Ccnual America

In fuel. Congrt:ss recently approval
several million dollars in aid toopposi
lion candidates in Nicaragua. This is

na:cssary because, as Meyer said. "The
Sandinista regime has loaded ihc dice in

that election saymg, "
If we lose wc won't

give up power' ... and the Soviets, work
ing together with their allies, have in

sured a wealth of anns to support the

Sandinistas."

He added. "This leaves the Rush ad

,,,,,,,11 with very much unfin

,.i,,nH'ss on its hands," With rc-

II.,
\,|j;,ild,Meyctsai(Uhttnccsfora

,1,11, in ctdiipalible with U.S. inter-

,. iwu most fiiv»>rahle. Because the

,,ii,li,iw.il ot Cuban troops is going

„ jiiij: 10 schedule and talks continue

. ^^^^n Soviei-backed NPLA govern-

^ll^,,,
ictJcrs and US-sup()orled UNITA

1., I
i,.nler Jonas Savimbi. Meyer said

.i.i^iVii^ for a successful resolution were

hil

.-xpresscd hope tliat Savimbi.

^ji,,iii Ik tailed "the most able political

1^. „|,, ill Africa today," would have the

,,p|...iiiitiUy to lead Angola in the future.

\,l,tiiionally, Meyer cautioned that

ililutujili the Soviets have kept their end

„ii|k .ii:recmcnlIopullCubanUw)psout

ili,^^
hjvc not used their influence in

,,.[sLi.iiU' ihe NPLA to hold elections.

\lsa -<aid it was the task of the Rush

tjiiiitii-'iration to use its international

,„lliiLiiLe to work towards the free elec-

tion ends.

Bui how can the Rush adntinisiration

hope to win this and other end j-anies in

Afghanistan and Nicaragua'.'

Meyer said the economic situation in

the Soviet Union will put its pcoj)le and
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev in a

position where it will no longer be fea-

sible to continue their vast military sup
pon to third world regimes. He said it is

the responsibility of the United States to

CKtract an assurance from the Soviets

that military assistance lo tliird world
nations will be stopped before commit-
ting the West refurbishing a crumbling
Soviet econimiy.

After the lecture Meyer fielded ques-

tions from the audience about various

as|>ects of U.S. foreign |X)Iicy.

C)n the subject of President Rush's
handling of the recent failed coup at-

tempt in Panama Meyer said. ' "The more
one finds out about the coup the more one
questions the decision to support it."

"The administration is open to criti-

cism because it did not handle Ihe illu-

ation with cohesion...what diey [ihe Bush

adminisiraiionj should have done ihey

(lidn'l do.. .Ihe only way they kept to-

gether was by telephone, like some sort

of floating crap game." Meyer said.

Meyer also spoke of recent develop-

ments in East Germany and the rest ofthc

Warsaw Pact countries. He said, "I

wouldn't be surprised to see a rapid

transformation of the East Gcnnan

Communist Party."

He also mentioned the Ukrainian So-

viet Socialist Republic as the next place

to watch for tinrcst in the Communist
world.

Meyer's lecture was sponsored by the

Wj//jam,vOWrver. Garfield Republican

Club, and the History, Political Science,

History of Ideas, Soviet and Eastern

Eunipean Studies and Russian depart-

ments.

[What did you do over reading period?
qu«stuns and phoUM by MirUm
Marcus and Amy BellveHU

We ate, drank and danced until 5 a.m. In New York ( ity. W t 're still

recovering. - Christina Ohiy '90 und Net Owen '90.

I went to court und lost (I'm

innocent). -- Ben Houf>h "X*.

I went hiid Hatching in New Jersey. I went u-paddlln' In the Adtron-
• .liilui iiiirr

'

W

daeks. - Kristlun Omiund '91

.

I went to D.C. and »iw David

Lellerman. -- Andrew Malm '90.

TIIH THRBE R'S.

Rr:AI)IN(;,RiTlNG,ANDRr;i-,IU)K'^

ReGbok
15% offReeboks

with College ID

Th^London
Theatre Prggrani
o/SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE and the

BRITISH AMERICAN DRAMA ACADEMY

ri unique opportunity tor college students to study
with Britain's leading actors and directors. Acting study
and performance, supplemented by academic worlt. Full

academic credit is prxivided for citlier a semester or a year.

For details and an application, write:

The London Theatre Program, Box BWIL
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, N.Y. 10708,

CLARKSBimC BREAD CO.

faOOtXTS lAKH) nUMt mow JCKATOI OAftY

CiiHcc • Tcj • Juice • Soil Drinlci

Open Mundny • SalunLty

8AM-6I>M

37 Spring Street, Williamstimn, MA
(413)458-2251

SDCMONTHS
ISA

UNIG TIME
TOWAIK.

^ the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

WELCOME
Parents

Students

Readers of all ages...

Books - Posters - Calendars

EducationalToys( !

)

CAFE, OPEN DAILY -- Best Coffee around

%

76 Spring St.

Williamslown, MA 458-4808

Open DaiM9 f

SundaylO-S

^

Thdibr
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^feVe GotOurAct Together!
Making sense of all the career opportunities at a big bank

can be as confusing as following a 3-rin^ circus. Do you watch the

lion tamer or the acrobats? And here come the clowns!

Likewise, at a corporate presentation, it's difficult to distinguish

one opportunity from another. The focus gets lost.

That's why when Chemical Bank comes to campus, we'll spotlight

our career options for you—one at a time. We don't want you to miss a thing!

And you won't have to jump through hoops of fire to get answers

out of us. Chemical staffwill show you the ropes ofthe

recruitment process. Recent graduates will tell you exacdy what

they do. Ask us for any information you need.

So, hurry, hurry! Step right up! We'd like to show you our act.

Date: Monday, October 30, 1989

Time: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Location: Ijitrary, Stetson Hall

CkmicalBanc
Opportunities available in auditing, consumpr service and sales, credit analysis (corporate finance),

credit training (middle market or private banking), financial accounting, fiiwrn
i,,i anaiement, general management, real estate analysis, trust and estates administration.

College Relations Department. 27: p„i( Avenue, NewYolk, NY 10172 212-310-6752

In the Spotlight
Women's soccciaiach Lisa Mclcncly should be riding iiii Ihc i:h>uds after lasl week, during which she saw her miiips defeal

eighlh-ranited Tufls 2-
1 and won die MassachusellsSlace Lullcry. Melendy is now one win and S5.0()() richer after her number

was drawn on Friday Ihc 1 3lh, Ihc last drawing on a season ticker given to Melendy by last year's squash tcani as an endof
the-season gift.

Ask Ann Dannhauer '90 of the women's cross-country teani how her feet arc doing - they may be sore. Dannhauer,

competing in the Albany tnvitational last Saturday, lost both shoes during the 3. 1 -mile JV race due toextrcmely muddy course

conditions. She ran the entire race barefoot, Oirough woods and over pavement, to place second out of 97 competitors and lead

the women's JV team to a victory over 24 other teams.

Neal Cheslcy '90 and Chris Hevcsy '91 filled in for injured oumerparLs on Saturday in leading the Eph ftnitball squad

to dieir record tenth consecutive win, a 35-7 triumph over Colby. Cheslcy rushed ft>r 1 76 yards on 1 9 camcs. including a 7.'i-

yard touchdown sprint, thus ftlling the gap left by injiu^ed back Jciry Piocanik '92. Meanwhile. Hevcsy took i>ver the reins

in the first quarter after quarterback Dan Dwycr went down with a season-ending knee injury, and steered the Ephs to five

touchdowns in jtist over three quarters.

The men's soccer squad oulshot a persistent Tufts squad 19-4 on Saturday, but it took overtime goals by Pete Lyn '91 ami

Sam Mcllvain '90 to send the Jumbos toa5-2defcat. The win, which also includedtallies by DougBrooks '90 and Steve Bailey

'91, advanced the Ephmen to 8-2 overall and 7-0 in Division 111 play. >

Eph volleyball defeats Bard,

Union, Trinity, and Wesleyan
*<>ntlnucd from page 16

inlhcl.rMj.,,M,cl.S-().Bardhadagamc

P"ini ^^w^s\ Ihc Ephsal 14-15, but
couliln I ainven. Two aniscculivc aces
from Oyk, (|„„r „v^rall) and a Bard
mist jkc gave ihc Ephwomcn the win at

17 15. Wliclpum said the team's intensity

fell because nf Bard's offensive style.

Wl clciirly lost our intensity,

"

she siuil "Wc didn't expect a crencback.
It's biinl In |>c;ii a team 15-0. 15-0,
when ilk-y dnnt play your game. Our
defense IS SCI up lor kills and we weren't
gellini^any."

Hcdcnian eontributcd with
three kilK.iwiiiips and two aees.

Ephs re);ain miimenlum

Trinity was the -Ephs' next victim.

T^e Williams six controlled the entire

match (15-2, 15-3), and the Bantam>.

The rematch

against Wesleyan

was intense from

start to finish.

ncvcrgained the momentum they needed

to win. Oylci led the way with two kills,

two aces and two service winners;

Hedeman and McConnell had two kilU

each.

TIk semi-finals again.si Union proved

to be a challenge for llie Ephs. They fell

behind 3 9 in the first set. Two kills

from Hcdcman and Whelplon helped

bring the team closer m Union, but it

was an all-out team effort lead by

Hedeman (5 kills) that finally pulled

out liic match 15-12. Williams controlled

the rest of the match, beating Union in

the final game, 15-2.

SupfJort your local Sheriff!

Mexican Restaurai^ts

MOWahconah St.'Pittsfield, MA»413-499-4027
8508tata Rcl."North Adams, MA*4l3-G64-4757

The Williams

Record ^^

Women*s rugby A- and B-sides

play tough, but held scoreless

STUDEN
&FACULTy
FARES

1/2 raundtrjpt from New '/otlt

LONDON 169
PARIS 205
ROME 259
roundtrips (rem New York
TOKYO 809
CARACAS 320
SAN JOSE C.R. 340
Taxes not included.rastriclions apply.

One ways avalable.

EURAIL Passes Issued on the spoil).

FREE Student Travel Catalogll

Eoundlltrave
79 So.Pleasant Street. AmhersI

I 413 -856 -1861
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vmdcr them. Junior fullback Katie ' 'Club

Med" Carr played her usual strong game,

kicking the bail out of herdcfcnsive zone

despite the fact that Albany Hoagae were

almost always right on top oflicr. Speaator

Bill White '90 exclaimed in response.

"Come on Albany, let's play clean lugby...

and get off my girlfriend!"

The second half began with renewed

optitnism on the Williams side. They

showed in the intensity of iheir play. In

this half, the play look place almost

entirely on Albany's side of the field.

Speedy senior Timmie Friend, in hiir A-

side debut, showed strong play with good

hands and support. The Aside line, in

general, worked very well together this

half. Their passes connected and they

burst into the ball, moving the ball forward

through the Hoagae defense.

Jackie Graves '90 made her mark in

runs, and the Hoagac's alicmpis al

offensive play were thwarted by fierce

tackling by seniors Gina Coleman and

Rebecca Mattson. Although the Albany

women wanted desperately to bring the

Williams women down, the Ephwomen

persevered and defended Iheir honor.

'The game was ours," said proud father

Tom Matison, "but we're just not try-

oriented enough."

were Tired up and ball-hungry and it this game with two suong breakthrough

UDUQQ DOUU UDDEIUL XMX.

UUUUQUULlUUUUIJLlJLIUUi

ggsar-MH" . fflp'^ I

Women's soccer upsets

Tufts Jumbos in 2-1 win

DUUtJUU UUUUU UUUULIU
ULJULJIJUU UUU UULILUUIJ
UUULJ UQUULJUUUUUL UU
UUU UQDU UUUU LUUU

UUU UDU ULUUU
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continued from page 16

have to come up with some big plays this

week as Williams will finish their season

with three games in the next Hvu days.

This afternoon the Ephs will host

sixth-ranked Ml. Holyoke at Cole Field.

Holyoke enters the game at 12-2-2 and is

a key game for the Ephs if they want to

enter post-season play.

"This season the top 13 teams in

New England will go to tournaments,

right now we're 12 or 13," said

Melendy who had said before the season

thata9-5 record, the best possible for the

Ephs, would not qualify a team for post-

season play.

"If wc can gel just gel in we're

beginning to hit our stride. We're r'cally

communicating and passing well. We're

really moving." she said. "We can slill

[gel) in. I'd just love to get in and be a

spoiler and beat some good teams."

To gel in the Ephs will also have to

beat Connecticut College on Thursday

and Vassar on Saturday. Both games are

on ihe Toad.

M
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Women third, men fourth at

Albany cross-country meet

Captain Dan Calichman '90 goes up for the ball while teammate Peter Lyn '91 looks on during last

Saturday's game against Tufts. The F.phs outshot the Jumbos 14-4 and won 5-2 in overtime. Their record

stands at 8-0 in Division III. (Beliveau)

WRFC overpowered by UMass
continued from page 15

Fooie '90, whose two conversions made

\hc difference in the score.

The true difrcrcncc in die match,

however, was the play of flanker Dave

Ouicalt '90, who created an overload on

the line, received a pass and rambled

iwcniy-five meters past three opponents

for a try, and especially that of Jamie

"Werewolf" Slater '91. whose expert

play at outside center consistently freed

up the wings for long runs. Colin "ego'

'

Holley '91 also showed his growing

expertise at fullback, keeping play settled

lale in the second half as UMass threatened.

This was certainly the Killer B 's toughest

match of the season, and llic win shows

diat true improvement has occurred since

their lone defeat to powcrliousc Dartmouth.

A loll Is exuded

In the C-side match, the rash of injuries

on the upper sides now caused tlie youtli

corps to pay the price. Facing a legitimate

C-side, these (ificcn, many uf them stand-

ins from the D's, were overmatched,

despite playing good rugby. The play of

scnim-half Jamie "franchise" An "93

and "Sweet" Pete Kirkwood '93 was

outstanding in the 14-4 loss, as Kirkwood

dashed forty meters around the wing for

Williams' lone try.

A game fourth side from die While

Dogs was also vanquished in the third

half of that match, as UMass recycled

some B-sidcrs to face tJie Dogs' team

future. After another great Saturday nl

rugby, die Roadshow returned to the

Valley fulfilled with the knowledge that,

win or lose, never, ever, shoot the booi.

Next weekend the WRFC travels to Siena

College, where it hopes lo explain one or

two fine points of the game to the newly

formed club. In direc weeks, be prepared,

as the forces of darkness will invade the

Valley for the most vital match of the

year. Be sure (o be Ihcre.

h) H«ather Smith

111, tiK'n''' and wiHiien'scnKs-countiy

[^
,iii,iiKiliighl> challenging competition

*;i,,ir.l.i\ at die Albany Invitational in

.\ih.iii>. New Yiirk, Team work and

,,iiisi.in'!irig individual pcrftinnunccs.

],„viiMT. ted ti) success in all four races

[\w 1 r'l'- fiJ"- Coin[>cting against 26othcT

(..mis. iliL' Williams varsity men, led by

,, ,,,1,11(1 Dale Johnson '90, raced to a

l,„iiili |il.uc fmish. only two points beliind

iln itiiiil place team, In the men's JV

I
,„ L-. iIk- Williams team captured second

pl.ni. Ixhind a luugh Brandcis squad,

|l,c untnen. loo, ran strong races with

,1k \,ijsiiy team placing third behind

|)ii ivi.m II Millersvillc and Division III

Iih,i..i Ann Dannhaucr '90 led the

woiiiin's JV team, whicli i^Kted 59 poinLs,

UK .1 \ II. lory over 24 other teams.

riie varsity men's team showed no

..ij;,!'-
of weakening Saturday although

v.imi: of its top runners arc still nursing

;ii|uncs- Johnson said, "we ran much
iviier as a team Itxiay. There was a lot of

i.immunicating going on... that's what

liv needed lo see at this point in the

Indeed, all the Williams men seem to

run well Saturday both individually and

,n ,1 icarn. Despite the fact that the race

iiir.Kiedapiffoximately 170 competitors.

W illiains runners sought each other out

in [lie mass and ran together in groups of

UM1 or three.

Running in a pond
Brendan Kcarse '92 said, "The firiil

pari of the race was just a bog.
'

' The start

.iiiij finish of the race led across a large

pl.i\ing field. Due to the last few days of

[,iiii, ilial grassy area was very wet initially.

hill after several hundred rimners had

iv .iinitd up over it, the field had turned to

iiukI In planning their races, amipetiuirs

h.i.l 10 contend with not only the slowing

(llici of the mud, but also the many
ri.inDW spots on the course where only

uik or two people could fit through at a

"An early lead was crucial... moves
li.tJ to be made early," remarked Johnson.

J.ilinson ran an outstanding race while

leading his team lo its fourtli-placc finish.

He covered the five-mile course in 26:25

and placed 16th among nearly 170
com|)elitors, CUe lx:hind him, freshman
Tony Werner finished IKlh in 26:M.
Senior' Nate Mcvey Finney remains a

solidcompetiiorforlhcEphs this season,

placing 22nd in 26:4,V Sojjhomorcs Brian
Coan and Bill McKinley wrupt>cd up the

Ephs scoring widi impressive finishes in

,llsl and .Vlih place respectively. Freshman
Seth McClcnnen, Williams' sixth man.
completed die course 1 6 seconds beliind

McKinlcy. and senior Steve Brudy missed
ihc linesixm after in 27:51.

A brltiht future

The men's JV team placed second in

its race behind die Brandeis sqiiud by
earning 60 points, Greg Bierer "93

completed llic mutldy Albany couise first

for the Williams team, racing lo a sixth

place finish in 27:27. Steve Lane '93

followed in 10th place in 27:42 and four
seconds at his heels was teammate Brian
Mtxjre '93 in 1 1 th, Evan Driscoll '91 and
Kearse, Williams' fourth and fifUi scorers,

finalized the JV scoring in 1 3th and 20th
places respeclively.

A sUTimg group of freshman runners.

whichCoach Pete Farwel I described as a

"solid pack of talented runners," support
the men's team this year. That bodes well
for the future of Williams men's cross-

country. The freslunan team has run
undefeated this season against teams it

met in die Williams Invitational last month
and in a race against four prep-.scht>oI

teams two weeks ago.

Women drop first match
Despite a typically strung perfonnance,

the women's varsity team suffered its

first defeat Saturday at Albany. "I don't
think we expected to take first," said

sophomore Cindy Mundy. "We knew
we were going up against really difficult

competition."

With 28 teams competing, die Williams

women could hardly hang their heads
abt)ut an impressive third-place finish

that stemmed from several outstanding

individual showings. Nonetheless, the

llhaca runners managed to find cacli other

amid appniximalely 1 90 competitors and
ran as a fairly tight pack throughout the

race. Running as a pack gave the llhaca

squad Uie edge over Williams. MillersviUe,

a division 11 team, won the womcn't race
with 39 jKiints while Ithaca followed

with 62 points and Williams captured

third place with 85 points.

Coach Larry Bell said, "|lt was) an

excellent race for Anne (Plait '91] and
Molly IMarlin '921,... They ran very

intelligent races. They didn't gel coughl

up in the first-mile panic and moved well

in the middle of the race."

Platl led tlie women's team, placing

rourlliin 18:43. Martin crosscdihe finish

line of the 3.1 -mile course shortly after

Platl. running to her 1 1 ih-place finish in

19:09. Cherie Macauley "92. Williams'

third scorer, pocketed 20di place in 19:31

.

Only nine seconds behind her, captain

Stacey Smith '90 compkted an outstanding

run in 26ih place. Hclene Wilbum '93

raced to 3lst place as Williams' final

sc^irer, Jen Raney '93 followed in a personal

record time of 20:14 while Sue Donna
'92 crossed the line in 20:54.

Shoeless Ann?
The muddy course added some

unexpeeled circumstaiKCS for die women 's

JV leani. Loijing both her shoes in the

mud early in the race. Arm Dannhaucr
'90 ran the entire race barefoot - - through

the w(xxls and over pavement - to the

finish. In Zola Budd style, Dannhaucr

placed second among 97 competitors

Saturday.

Cindy Mundy '92 recalled, "It was

difficult to get decent footing and a fast

start." The team, however, scgmed to

overcome every obstacle en route to its

victory over 24 other teams. Led by

Dannhauer, the top Williams scores were

close together. Andrea Cady '92 finished

only ten seconds behind Dannhauer in

19:45 to claim third place. Following

her, Elisa Dugundji '91 placed 5th in

20:03. Mundy, ever improving, also ran

well to her 1 8ih-placc finish in 20:47 and

Williams' fifth scorer Nikki Kimball '93

added the last of the points to Williams

winning score.

This weekend the Williams cross-

country teams will meet less challenging

competition than they faced Saturday.

ThcLittleThreeiillewillagainbeupfor

grabs, when both the men's and women's
teams travel to Wcslcyan tliis Saturday

lo race against Weslcyan and Amherst.

Midfielder Ann Marie Marvin *9l outruns a Tufts opponent during last Saturday's game. The Ephs fell

2-1 in double overtime in what was their first loss of the season. Their 8-1 record will be challenged this week

when they face Connecticut College and Westfield. (Thomas)

L

WRFC outplayed by UMass in

season's final Div. I match
by Chris Blackburn

The WRFC followed the amber

corridtn' of die Mohawk trail lasi Saturday

morning into the heart of the Connecticut

Valley, to face die hulking hordes of

hardened mggers diat aimprisc die UMass

RFC. On a pitch that was a microcosm of

the autumnal New England countryside,

picle with hills, lakes, iind mud, the

A-side strode forth to face yel another

oversized and Well-coached Division 1

opponent, in whai was their last Division

I maich of the fall. Coming in 1 -3 in the

Division, Williams desperately wished

to salvage some pride in this match, but

once again the doughty, undersized While

Dogs were simply overmatched by a

bigger and better side, to the tune of .30

12.

Do not think for a moment that the A-

sidc was a mere punching bag, however.

Decimated by injuries to hard-hitting

forwards Dan "scrum machine" Hackett

'91 and Mark "hog the covers" Elefanle

'91. the Williams scrum still played well,

scoring one of the tries by driving the

UMass lummoxes eight meters into their

own iry /one through die mud. Also in

the first half. Jim "ex-crumbler" Kaufman

scored a dramatic try on a40-nieter waltz

fnim outside center, the only real high

point of the day for the equally injury-

eroded Williams line. With winger Phil

"Crumbier" Jack "90 decommissioned

by a head injury and Kaufman forced to

leave the game al the half l>ccausc of u

separated shoulder, the line was left at

the mercy of the hard-charging UMass
backs.

And where was Medusa?
This, then, was the plight of the A-

side. Winning 1 2-8 at ihe half, but losing

both the wind and injured players, the

Wliile Dogs faced a task of Herculean

pro{xmions. Unfortunately, destiny was

predisposed against the noble fifteen this

day. Perhaps it was not an epic fall, as

when Lconidas led his small band of

Spartans against die Persian hordes at

Themiopyliie, but the ingredients of legend

were there. The valiant play of Chap
"Minos" Peterson '90 and Kevin

"Daedalus" Cook '90 could not hui

strike a chord in the soul of any there thai

day.

The defeat left the A-side occupying

the cellar of Division I along widi NcJTWieh

and UVM, but the faithful fans of the

WRFC should not despair. As everyone

knows, diere is only one match that counts,

and it lies three short weeks away.

B-side now standi! at 4-1
"

The B-side, faced with its now-familiar

spoiler role, walked into Ihe morass lefi

by the A-side match with cause to worry

Both line and scrum were stripped iif

players due to the multiplicity of injured

A-siders, and it was a fresh-faced fifteen

that fared forth lo fight for a Feeling i)f

felicity and fame, Tlie club need nut

worry about iLs future, as this hodgepodge

cast nisc to the occasiim. playing clean,

controlled rugby en route to the 1612

victory. The close (three tries apiece)

match was decided by the boot of Dan

"what was wrong with him, anyway?"

continued on page 14

Football

clinches

fifth win
timtlnued from page 16

founh Eph louaidown of the game.

like paper In fire
Willi iKc yanie virtually in hand, the

vaunted Epli dolense. which began last

year's string of four consecutive shut-
outs againsi Colby, decided to Hex their
muscles, ((mseeuiivc s»:ks by Ted Roger;
'91. whi) iiimcd in yet anodier solid

performunce, and Dan Yerxa '90 had
While wonduiing where the team kept
the Tylenol. Senior Rich Williams picked

off a Wh iie lob several plays later to give

the warmly -dressed Eph crowd some-
thing more to cheer about.

The resuhing Eph dxjtvc resembled a

Paul Reidy highlight film, as the sopho-

more backup canied three times before

sprinting right and receiving a solid block

by John Penyman '90 lo beat the Mule
defensive a)rps, Reidy's 49-yard touch

down trot, which came with 6:21 left in

the contest, put the Ephmcn up 35-7 and

turned out to be tlie final score of the day

for cither squad.

White brought the Mules roaring back,

as they quickly drove inio Williams ter-

ritory, but backup defensive end Doug
Dreffer ended any threat of a Mule score

when he ptmnced on a fumble in enemy

backfield to set up the final drive of the

game.

A new face on the Held

And an interesting drive it was, as

freshman ijuaYlerback John Birknes tfot-

led onto the field for the first varsity

action of his career. When a pair of

ineffective runs and a holding call left

Birknes eyeing a third-and-27, he re-

sponded nicely, tossing a long spiral to

classmate wideoul Kevin Gilmartin, who

was downed al die Colby 32. Several

moreruns brought the Ephmen inside the

10. but die game ended before Birknes

was able to punch the pigskin into the

Mule end /.one.

fc In any case, the contest left Williams

still thinking of an undefeated season,

althuugh Farley noted that the position

does exact a considerable loll. ' 'It's tough

to week in and week out hang in there,"

'

Farley said, adding that "we've been a

litUe bit spoiled by the streak. It carries a

tag with it.' ' The Ephmen will attempt to

hold on lo that tag when they travel this

Saturday to the Green Mountain State,

where they will face conference foe

Middlebury,

Athletes of the Week

1
This week's recipients are Penny f-oss '9.1 and Katlictinc Steams '91 of the

wtmien's tennis team. Foss and Steams paired up to win the number two doubles

ehampionshipat New England's hiM weekend, In addition, Foss took ihe number-

two smgles crown and Steams ii«ik the nuiiibcr-three singles crown. Williams

was secimd overall al the ehanipion^luii. held at Amherst, Congrats, Penny and

Kathcrine!

Sports Quiz

Win a Sl5 gifi certificate from Goffs • enter The Quiz

1

)

When did the Williams football leam last go 10 games

without losing (lies included)?

2) Which of the following are Italian soccer clubs: A.C.

I

Milan, Real Madrid, Saniixioria. Juventus, and Dusseldorf.'

3) Wayne Gret/ky recendy set the NHL career scoring

nark. Againsi which club did he breidi Gordie Howe's career

nark?

4) Which Etimonlon Oiler standout forward indicated last '

I
week that he would leave the club at Ihc end of the 1 989-90 season?

Congrats to Ann Wawrukiewic^ '93, who turned in last

'cek's winning entry! Last week's answers: The Williams fimt-

I
ball team has won ten consecutive games (or nine, as of last week);

I
college nicknames include ihe Purdue Roilermakers, the Cornell

1 Big Red. the Hawaii (RainKiw) Warriors, the V.C. Santa Cruz

]
Banana Slugs; there are no undefeated teams in the NFL; Tim

I
Stoddard was the last A.L. pitcher to hit safely in a World Series.

Send your answers to Mariani Naficy at SU 1871 by

I

Saturday, In ease of a lie. the winner will be chosen in a random

I drawing.

The Fun Shop
All ski sweaters -- save 50%

Goff Sports, Inc.

MCA/isa/AMEX

Bruce Golf '83, owner

15 Spring Street

458 3605

OPEN 7 DAYS

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Iffy Answers
BY CHARLES M. DEBER/Plfzzles

ACROSS

1 Resell tickets

• Exposition

If Jersey
ISW.W.IIgen.
18 "Luck and

Pluck" author
!• Suffix with

major or

kitchen
tt Splinter

21 Darling with

(antalizing

curves
22 ASK FOR IT

26 Hot tub
27Whmen's"A

Killing
—

"

28 Place with no
atmosphere

29 Lawn item
SO A HA'PENNY

WILL DO
39 Least cordial

38 Sahara area

39 Fla. county
40Lenyaof "The

Threepenny
Opera"

41 Former V.l P.

at the Met
43 Like some

stadiums
44 Suffix with

Finn or Lett

47 Do this, then

reap
48 CAN SPRING

BE FAR
BEHIND?

51 Boyprecedcr
52 Workshops
5S Kalpa, Ina

Hindu
SS Elsenhower

aide, in 195.1

58 Excise, to a

doctor

99 Use a Frisbee
61 Bluebloods

Edtted by Eugene T.

62 Peculate
64 LET HIM 00
67 Roman

goddess of

chastity

98 Came to rest

70 Israeli

statesman
71 Blackish

butterfly

73 Wakes
75 Penn..e.g.

76 Pets
79 Encolure
80 WEAR IT

84 Actress
Joanne

85 Andressfilm:
1965

86 Actor from
London

97 Devils-
walking-stick,

88 Ccrlam fighter

Mateska
90 Horn blower Al

91 Day, to Don
Quixote

02 Entreated
93 YOU'LL BE A

MAN, MY SON
101 Boredom
102 Greenish-blue

color

103 Produce
interest

104 Watson is one.

so was Holmes
107 TRY TRY

AGAIN
113 Dauphin's pere
114 Straying
ll5Courlcous

bloke
116 Undo
117 Bos. or NY.
llSSitologists'

subjects

119 Olden days
120 Categorizes

PPWN
1 Asserts

2 Sound on
cobblestones

3 Orinoco
conlcnts

4 Was in charge
9 Make a pilch

for a hitch

6 Command lo a

canine

7 Bewildered

8 Suffix with
Adam or Ed?n

9 Appear again

19 Argol

I Sheet real

1 2 Campus
chmber

\t Essex
contemporary

|4 Surpassed
Is Templed

16 Producer-direc-

tor Stanley—
17 Ingress

20 Masse or

carom
23 Mile on the

water
24 Worlds most

rommtm name
25 Lot of

Wednesday's
child

30 "0— we
trust .

,":

Tennyson
31 Outlet

32 Blue M(K)n of

baseball

33 Makes Ihe wild

mild
34 Start of a Yule

hymn
39 Ingrld in

'Casablanca"
36 Codger

37 'TWERE
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Ephs beat Mules,

surpass '24 record

by Kerr Houston

Flashbtck to 1924: it's « chilly October

day,andismall crowd is leaving Weston

Field to cranlc their Fords after seeing the

Williams College roolball squad race lo

their ninth straight victory. Now^back to

1989: delis and dofmitories await a crowd

that has just seen the most recent version

of the Eph gridiron team down Colby 35-

7 to advance its record to an unblemished

5-0 and U) become the first Purple Valley

product ever to surpass the 1924 streak.

92. and watched Cheslcy boll 75 yards

through a muddy Colby secondary to

post the first score of the afternoon.

Run Into the ground?

After a Colby drive sputtered tocnd the

opening stan/a. Hcvcsy led llic Ephmcn

deep into Mule tcrriuiry i>n die strength

of pitches to Cheslcy. handoffs ui fullback

Lais Hem '90. and a numberof quarterback

options that had Colby defenders

scrambling lo keep up. As ihe Williams

line continued lo open considerable holes.

.S(««kyQ«wtm 1
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Housing meetings

almost unattended
by Dan Silverman

It oFten seems that complaining about

the Williams housing process is the stu-

dent body's favorite pastime. However,
if the turnout at three gripe sessions held

by an ad hoc commitiee formed by the

College Council and the Committee on
Undergraduate Life was any indication,

reporu of iiudcnl feelings have been
greatly exaggerated.

No erne came to the first two sessions

and just a dozen came to the last. The
purpoic of iheie meetings was to get

student mpui on problems in the Wil-

liams housing situation so that approfiri-

ate changes can be made.

Although no students came to com-
plain at the first meeting, one person did

show up at Brooks Rogers looking for an
art history fibn about the &npire Stale

Building.

The third meeting was slightly better

advertised and a discussion ensued.

College Council president Sflhand

Raghunandanan '90 began the meeting

by explaining that the Housing Commit-
tee is doing a comprehensive overview

of the housing system. Its goal is to

develop a fair method of inter-house

transfers and sv/aps lo allow students to

live where they want to live while dis-

couraging a sophomore class ghetto in

Mission Park.

'"Die system of freshman entries

and Ufq>erclass houses won't be touched.

However, we are looking at changes in

house government, the aHiliation proc-

ess, transfers and swaps," Raghunan-

danan said.

Affiliating cntrlef and housea

Raghunandanan also said that there

is a possibility of affiliating freshman
entries with upperclass houses to im-

prove unity between classes. An entry

would plan social and volunteer events

with the same upperclass house for the

whole year. It would be an official entry/

house connection similar to the informal
lie Art "W^mpy alfoady have wilh the

house its ].A.'s lived In the previous

.

year*

Students expressed their discontent

with the ctnrent system of swaps and

transfers. Must of the numerous and

different problems involved diflicullies

with the row houses, Dodd House and the

Berkshire Quad. The main problems

seemed to arise from a lack of uniformity

in the regulations concerning house

governments and the transfer of upper-

classmen ftom one house group to an-

other.

Students made calls For an all-cam-

pus housing lottery, easia affiliation swaps

for upperclassmen, the dropping of the

house group system in the freshman

inclusion process and a formal system

for room picks by students away from

campus second semester.

Overcrowding

Students also discussed the issue of

overcrowding caused by the unusually

large size (544 students) of the Class of

1992. Some expressed the hope that the

Admissions Department would have made

(he Class of '93 (319 freshmen) smaller

than average to compensate.

"Every student organization as-

sociated with housing should write to

[Director ofAdmissions] Phil Smith and

say, 'What the hell are you doing?',"

Fitch-Currier president Kevin Conn '90

said.

The housing committee will take the

complaints and suggestions put forward

by students with them as they tour other

campuses such as Vassar and Amherst

colleges to investigate housing opera-

tions there. Because oflow attendance at

last week's meetings, hirther student input

will probably be requested before any

changes>are made in Williams' system.

Raghunandanan said he hoped the

housing committee will be able lo com-

plete its review of Williams housing by

the end of this semester. If. changes are

going to be made, the committee will

publish a handbook explaining the sys-

tem and its new aspects before the inclu-

sion process begins for next year.

IF changes are made, Raghunandanan

said hs expected complaints from people

who can rememtKsr' the way it wis in ihc

"gocid old days." But' Raghunandanan

said that the commiltec will stand by

changes they think wilt be good for the

system in the long run.

The Stetson Apartments on Stetson Road are perhaps the nearest faculty homes to the center of campus, but faculty members are complaining

that not enough affordable housing opportunities exist for them. (Thomas)

Profs decry lack of rental opportunities
by Linda Good

This year, the Williams College fac

ulty faces a rental housing overflow

problem which is growing to such pro

portions that administration and faculty

are referring toil as a "crisis."

The issue dominated the discussion

at the most recent faculty meeting.

Housing Director Thomas McEvo)'

placed the number of faculty who ap-

plied for rental housing and were denied
itdueto lack of space atfourteen. '"IW
numbc^;'• hA**8fM, **doe« norlilttuS

administrative staff. It reflects strictly

those who applied through this officc

who are new to the community or who
lived in WiUiamstown and applied for

on-campus housing."

Assistant Professor of History Joel

Wolfe was one of the junior faculty

members placed in this position.

"The procedure is complicated, and

I'm not completely sure 1 understand

how ii works," he said. "Ii is not com-
pletely clear lo the junior faculty mem-
bers that the procedures are followed

scrupulously."

Assistant Professor of Political Sci-

ence George Crane agreed with Wolfe.

He said, "I understand that there is a

*;5oini sysicm, but we are never told how
•Vany pofnis *e have falnlivo lo anyone
else.

"The most important thing as I see it

is complete information,' ' he said. ' 'They

need lo get a sense of people's desires

and to see what the pattern is of those

who are getting housing, and what the

pattern of availability is. None of us have

seen a complete record of availability

is," said Crane.

Frustration amongjunlor faculty

Wolfe added, "There is frustration

among junior faculty. Most of the senior

Faculty are settled."

Professor of Economics and Provost

of the College Gurdon Wmstun described

the situation as a problem of the col-

lege's location and the local market. He
aid, "The college has three programs

for helping faculty and administrative

staff with housing in recognition of the

Brown experiences earthquake firsthand

Former Assistant ProTcssor of

Political Science Wendy Brown.

by Damon Hemmerdinger

Wendy Brown, a former member of

the Williams political science depart-

ment who is now Director oF the Femi-

nist Studies Research Institute at the

University of California at Santa Cruz,

survived the recent earthquake in the San

Francisco Bay area imscathcd. Brown
was in her office running a staffmeeting

when the quake hit at 5:04 p.m. on Octo-
ber 24.

"Wejumped under tables and desks

and watched the office fall apart," she

said. "If we hadn't, we'd have been

clubbed by books and flying computers.

It took us a while to dig out and get to the

door."

Brown's home suffered almost no

damage. Although her chimney did col-

lapse, thehouse received a "green tag"

from the Department of Inspection. A

green tag means that a house is safe for

occtqution, while a red tag signifies major

structural damage that usually results in

the house being condemned.

One of her colleagues whose house

was destroyed is staying at her home.

Brown said that this experience brought

to light one of the major long-term prob-

lems facing the region.

"Thehousing shortage in SaniaCruz

was aheady horrible. The question now

is what to do with 10,000 homeless when

there are no spare apartments.'

'

TTie university itself suffered little

damage, according to Brown. Most build-

ings received green tags soon after the

quake and classes have restarted.

"It's hard to focus, though. You

concentrate for a second and then you

think about the cosmos," she said.

"There's a lot of shakiness. Emotions

arc high. People cry easily. There's a lot

of both care-taking and short tempers,"

Santa Cruz badly damaged
For Brown, the most devastating losses

were to the old, downtown part of Santa

Cruz.

"What's so devastating is that the

oldest part of the town has fallen tqiarior

is being demolished. Santa Cruz is, or

was, centered around an open air mall. A
lot of the buildings were built around the

turn of the century. The history that

showed up in the buildings has fallen

apart. It's gone forever.It'shard to know
whether the character of the town will be

restored.' ' she said. -.

Clean up of tht area is underway, she

said. "The day after the quake, it was

like a war zone. Now, you hear cranes

and workers. The process ofdealing with

continued on page 7

Student teaches self-defensefor freshmen
by Adam Chcrensky

In response to concerns about the

safety of women at Williams, a student

has fonned a free self-defense class for

freshmen women.

William Aprill '90 said that the need

for the class is obvious. He said, "Why
do you feel a need to wear pants lo go

outside? It's cold."

Because of the basic need he per-

ceives for self-^fcnse, Aprill and Health

Educator Donna Dcnelli-Hcss have started

leaching such aclass from 810 p.m. in

the Dodd House living room on Monday
nighla.

Aprill tealizedtheneed for this class

last year while he was working for the

Department of Justice. At work he en-

countered ' the FBI's UnifoTm Crime

Report, an annual compilation of data on

crime^ in the United Stales. When he

looked at it, he said he was shocked at

how much rape wu going on and how

little of ii wu reported.

The Ttfxxi suied thai although 1 00,000

rapes were reported in the U.S. in 1988,

only one oui of five rapes are ever re-

ported, and about 97 percent of date

rapes are never reported. "If the num-

ben aren't scary enough, I don't know

what is," Aprill said.

He sought out Denelli-Hess' help

wilh the class so that he could cover not

only the physical aspect of self-defense,

but the social aspect as well.

For the first half-hour of each class,

Den^ii-Hess discusses how women can

avoid situations which place them in

physical danger. After Denelli-Hess is

finished, Aprill teaches thewomen some
basic aspects of the Japanese martial art

aiki-ju-jitsu, which they can use to ex-

tract themselves from uncomfortable or

even life-threatening situations.

Denelli-Hess was happy that Aprill

sought out her help for the class, because

their perspecuves complement one an-

other. "William deals with a simation

which (women) need to extract them-

selves from. My perspective is, how do

you (avoid) thai situation in the First

place," Denelli-Hess said.

Hiiiit named as newWt¥
(ttiirtor.

PW3

The new prospectus: just a

snow Job?

page 4

size and isolation of the college and the

importance oF recruiting new faculty

members. Wc make available building

lots to buy; wc give advantages on mort-

gage terms; and we provide rental hous-

ing. The rental housing is at issue.

"There arc cighly-six units in the

community that the college owns, and

there appeared last spring a very real

increase in the number of people who
wanted/needed rental housing,' ' he said.

Wolfe said he believed that ih.c rixji

of the problem stemmed from a misun-

demtanding an the pan of administtai

tors. He said. "T)ie consensus among
Junior facuKy is that (the college should)

rontinued on page 3
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l^i^ncUi-Hess explained that it would
he (langcnnis to leach the physical aspect

of wdniun's self-defense without the social

aspcLi. "People (would) go away with a

liiilc biL of inforniaikm and get into trouble

wilh it because they're not watching out

f"r ihcniselvcs or each other.'

'

Aliliimgh martial arts are taught, the

tliK'. IS not anli-mcn, DencUi/'Hcss said.

"Nil iiKiuer what sex, you ought to be

abk ui feci safe on any pari of this

i^itnipiis It's part of a whole empowcr-
nitrii i^iuc."

'^-^ lor the martial arts aspect of the

clii'-v Ai^U said thai aiki-ju-jitsu is well-

iiiiial for women, "ll doesn't ncccssi-

conllnued on page 3
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SECURn

Busted!
Who hasn't dreamed of this sweet revenge on the mad ticketers?

Last week, two huge, Take parking tickets turned up on a couple of

securit)''s brand new cruisers. This ticket, number 100,000,008, was

given for "Giving too many tickets." The security office, however,

appeared to get a big kick out of the whole affair, even asking the

Record if it wouM like to take advantage of this stellar photo

opportunity. But, us the ticket says, the next offense will merit a

fine. The next time security pulls a fire alarm, they better make sure

thfy are parked legally. (Thomas)

Football rolls over Pan-

thers, record now 6-0.

page 10
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Students should voice housing concerns

li's every host's worst nighiinare: a carelully plannet!

party where nolxKly shows up. AlthoughCollegcCourieil

and the Dcan"s Office are not known for their wonderlul

soirees, they had good reason to believe that the three

housing "gripe sessions" held last week would be well-

attended.

At the first two meetings, however, college officials

outnumbered students, and Ure third was only slightly

better, with an audience of a do/en or so. Docs this

indicate that all Williams students are satisfied with their

housing situations? Certainly not.

ll is no mystery that there are a number of problems

in the housing process. Every year, scores of students

complain about the freshman inclusion process, room

draw and the off-campus housing lottery. So why, if there

is .so much discontent, were there so few students at the

gripe sessions?

The reasons are many. First of all. the College Coun-

cil carelessly scheduled the meetings during a week of

midterm exams, when students were more concerned

about moving into Sawyer Library for a few days than

applying for a U"ansfer of affiliation or off-campus hous-

ing spot.

In addition, the Council and the Dean's Office made

the mistake of thinking that a general meeting would

btiiig all ilie student complaints out of the woodwork. It

Miighi have liecn more effective to ask house presidents

and Junior Advisors to take down complaints at snacks.

If Mohammed won't come to the mountain...

Neverilielcss, the greatest portion of the blame be-

longs to the student body at large. Theadminisiraiion was

going out of its way to listen to student complaints, and

they must have been shocked at the minisctile number of

people who look them up on their offer. WiUi such a

response, ithardly seems likely that they willfeel encour-

aged to try such events again.

Seniors may have fell they had Utile to gain by

attending the meetings, and freshmen may not yet have

been concerned with next year's housing, but it is a pity

that they missed Uiis opportunity to let the aditiinistration

know their views. Nearly everyone at Williams would

benefit from some drastic changes in the labyrinthine

system of housing regulations.

No one questions that there are many problems with

the housing process at Williams, but just hoping that the

problems will go away if they are ignored long enough is

foolish. The College Council needs to try a little harder

to discover just what students want to see changed, and

students themselves must be willing to putina little effort

to .see these problems alleviated.

46 -- Area, in square miles, of the city of Boston.

47 - Area, in square miles, of the town of Williamstown.

9 ~ Percentage of Americans who can name the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

54 - Percemaj,e o? Americans who can name the judge on the People's Court. *

.«/.! - The tuition for one semester at WiUiams in I86S.

(-i -- Number of minutes in class that $15 in tuition will buy at Williams in 1989-90.

Sources: //arp«r'i Magazine, Williamsiana. ? iS^

On the record...
'Yeah. All righ,. Guilty as charged. Screw me in an editorial. You knew, go for U "

-AssisumDeanoftheCollegeAndi^w Hernandez.

' 'We junvjd under tables and desks, and watched the officefall apart
'

'

-FormerW,mamsprofessorWendyBrownon*eOctober24SanFranclscoemhquake,

--Kevin Conn '90, president of Fitch-Currier.
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Editor's Note: Thefollowing letter was

sent 10 Presidera Oakley on October 22

with the carcass ofa mouse enclosed. A

copy of the letter, including a mouse

skeleton, was received by the Record

shortly thereafter.

President Francis Oakley:

In accepting the position of Junior

Advisor here in Morgan East last Spring,

I was fully prepared to facilitate the as-

similalion of the Clais of !993. the bi-

centennial class, into the Williams com-

munity of bipeds. No obstacle seemed

too great! This past week, however, I

encountered a pungent odor a-waftin' in

my room. U smelled bad. ..really bod. I

was compelled by my curiosity, culti-

vated over the course of three years of

intellectual pursuits here al Williams

College, lo investigate. Just call mc

Sherlock.

The smell was deHniiely organic, in-

human, and as we were soon lo discover,

ihai of B quadn^icd (vamiinis). 1, Matt

ggson '91 1 with the corrnboraiion of Mary

Mihalopoulos '93 and "Carolina" David

Frazicr '93. excavated in the first and

hopefully the list of (he Mor:gBn East

digs, the festering remains of not less

than 20 (couni *em) dead mice (a.k.a.

Reithrodoniomys humilis). See insert.

•piis was from my closet, jusi the begin-

ning, merely the lip of the iceberg. Had

we had nwrc beer, better implcmcnis of

dcitniclion and more i^ydeco music,

Morgan would be rubble.

We want action! Either provide ade-

quate means of escape for Ihe lil' crillcrs

in the walls, or gel rid of ihosc sianky-

flca-infcsied-ugly-mulani-micc. We're
carbon copying iliis declaration of the

subversive mdenl cicmcni in my walls lo

Buildings and Grounds, the Board of

Trustees, the Record, the Boston Globe,

Mom, and the EPA. You can run but you
can't hide; if you thought the Jcnness

House takeover in '87-88 was cxircmiil,

you ain't seen nothing yci. baby.

See ya' in a moment rodent.

Matt Eamn *9I

Mary Mlhalopouloi '93

David Frailer '93
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Unfair off-campus housing system needs drastic reforms
l>y ItracI (;«ndvll

The second ijiicsiion posed lo uppcr-
clas.peoplc iipn iheir return from sum-
mer after llic ..bligatory 'How was
your summer?" - is -Where are you
hvmg?" While it's mil a trick quesiiun
and should nm induce anxiety for mosl
students, my answer of "Woodbridgc"
was greeted hy everything from quizzi-
cal surcs to laughter.

My room has been described on
WCFM as "Kafltaesque." and in private

has been repeatedly damned with faint

praise, "It's kind of cute inasqualsort
of way."

Why, then, am I living there in this,

my final and putalively most glorious
year ai Williams? The reason is my part-

ner in the housing process. Don MacKin-
non, and 1 were going to live off campus
but we were nol granted pcnnission by
the college administration.

I knew about Ihc need to get permis-

sion and did everything I thought I needed

to do to gel ii. But the process is struc-

tured in such a way that even well-mean-

ing sludenUi acling in good faith can find

themselves coming up short in the end.

My ordeal began back in January

when applications for off-campus hous-

ing were firsl due. I did not yet have a

lease on an apartmcnl and was under-

standably reluctant to submit my appli-

cation fur (^campus htiusing which woukl

automaiicallymaketne ineligible for un-

canipus room draw. In normal years,

juniors have to deal with this dilemma

and either retreat to ihe security of an-

campus room draw or face the Jungle thai

is the Williamstown real estate market.

Last year, however, the housing

squeeze caused by the large freshman

class gave juniors the luxury of both

participating in room draw and seeking

off-campus housing: the college needed

as many rooms as possible and was there-

fore willing to grant off-campus privi-

leges afler the official deadline.

Assistant Dean of the College An-

drew Hemandc/ was quoted in the Rec-

ord last March as saying that "If other

jimiors were to come to me in the next

couple of weeks to live off campus. I

would be inclined [to let them)." (n

firivate amversations he was even more

enthusiastic, saying that almost any sen-

ior widioul a disciplinary problem could

get permission to live off campus.

Operating under this assumption, I

both participated in room draw and con-

tinued my search for off-campus hom-

ing, confidem in my ability to gci ««

necessary permission. Shortly ihcn-a

icr. Don and 1 found an apartment on

Hoxsoy Street which, though adequiic

enough, had very close living quariers.

We checked with Hernandez
again to

make sure il was not a problem u *"

houMrit ll,.,,K inui Week and thai, as with the
Olllttv

I,' 1 1

Icl,
" """"^ "" exceptions. He

"^ *iili only a faint glimmer of hope

dcni"T"'"^
that if some other siu-

'> lmm,,
|y]j jhniugh, he might be

""=; l'«<i> off thcirspm.
nil ..nly iliis modicum ofhope, we

'

"^''''
""' l.ihdlady who asked. "Who

I come neither to bury Andy nor to

praise him. His actions were the result

ofamirysystenK

delayed our off-campus application and

continued looking. He said it was not.

Midsummer, with all other pwtsih'h-

lics exhausted, we opted to sign die lease

for cramped quarters on Hoxsey Street. 1

called Hernandez, who then lowered the

boom. He explained thai we could not

have permission to live off campus be-

cause the large number of students livmg

off campus had angpred townspeople

and dial combined with an increase in

students going abroad, the college was

now left with empty rooms.

Hernandez said Ihai I was the fifth or

sixth callhehadgotienabouioff-campus

IS this Aiuiy Hernandez, anyway?" and
gave him acy|! while Don and I tried to
come u[. Willi H strategy. Ii was all in
vain, luwcvcr, because after the land-
lady lalkcd U) Heniandez. she revoked
our lease and gave die apartment to two
other stuiknls whose deal had fallen
Jwough. She had gotten dicir names from
Hemandc/.

How a»u!d we end up nol getting
permission lo live off-campus when wc
had been U)ld all along it was no prob-
lem? I p,«ed the question to Hernandez
widi specific reference lo his public statc-

menis in ihc Record about off-campus

policy.

"|l said thai] not knowing the num
bcrs," he replied. "Okay, I mean. Yeah.

All right. Guilty as charged. Screw mc in

an editorial. You know, go for il."

I come neither to bury Andy, nor to

praisehim.Hemaywetlhave been guilty

of errors in judgcmeni, but his actions

came as a result of a miry system of

distributing off-campus privileges.

The basic problem is that die off-

campus system must serve people look-

ing for housing in two very different

modes. One group is those looking at

traditionally desirable housing - such as

the houses on Hoxsey. North and Meadow

Streets - for which the competition ts

keen and leases are signed as early as the

end of sophomore year, lliose people

will happily give up their eligibility for

room draw to improve their chances of

getting off-campiis permission.

The second group, of which I was a

member, does not have a place by Janu-

ary ofjunior year and is reluctant lo give

up eligibility for room draw for fear ihcy

may not get decent housing off campus.

I suggest having two deadlines, one

in January after co-op draw and one in

April after room draw. The first deadline

would be for those who have leases or arc

willing to risk their on-campus draw lo

improve dicir chances at gelling permis-

sion to gu offcampus. The second would

allow pe4>ple who already have r(M>ms u>

enter a loiiery fur the remaining spots

available.

The first deadline would lake every-

one up to some standard limit, say 1(H)

students versus a total of 1 20 or so this

year, and die second deadliiK would have

a variable limit dcperxling upon the housing

situation Ihai year. The advantage of

doing this later is increased knowledge

of how many sludcnls will be abroad or

laking personal leaves - - decisions which

are made laler in the year.

Finally. I want to emphasize that

whatever system is developed to deal

with off-campus housing, it should be as

consistent as possible. I am not suggest-

ing that rules must remain ciched in

stone, but the more the results of the

system match our expectations from past

experience, the more satisfled all the

participants will be. Trying lo create a

system dial will accomodate the contin-

gencies of the next. say. five years, rather

than die present year-to-year changes

would help.

The tramp abroad: Biking Tiananmen Square
by Bill Savadove

"A rcvolutionisnotadinncrparty." -

- Chairman Mao

*it's finger lickin' good!" -Colonel
Sanders

My brilliant high school athletic career

was cut short by a u-agic injury -- I

possessed no physical coordination

whatsoever. But my mind is filled with,

sensory memories of the^ fall soccer sea-

son: a dead seagull lying on the field, the

stink of the sewage treatment plant, the

rank smell of sweat, the hardness of the

wooden bench and the wise words of niy

coach:

' 'Savadovc. gel the goddamn lead out

of your feel."

How do you prove yoiu- self-worth

after failing miserably in the arena of

high school athletics? You could sail the

Bermuda Triangle. You could surf a

tsunami. Or you could bike Tiananmen

Square.

It .took two frustrating hours of tramp-

ing ^Dund (^ fool before I realized that

the Only way lo get within spilling dis-

lanqeoftlie "Gate of Heavenly Peace"

(which is hung with a mammoth porlraii

of Mao) was to use the transport of the

people. Neither the People's Liberation

Army soldiers (comic because of iheir

baggy green uniforms but frightening

because of iheir AK-47s) nor the citizen

guards (the ChineseequivaleniofNeigh-

borhood Watch) were letting anyone wiihin

a Beijing block of the place.

"Where are you going?"

"Nowhere."
' 'What do you want?"
' 'I just want to look around."

"Tiananmen? You need a special pass."

"Where do I get it?" The man threw

his arms tn a general northward direc-

tion, or quile possible towards Heaven.
When I tried lo walk forward, iwo men

firmly blocked my way. One kept mak-
ing a "time oul" sign. I got angry and

started yelling at him in Chinese.

"What does that mean? That has no
meaning!"

"You speak Chinese very well."

The Beijing Kentucky Fried Chicken

commands a fine view of Tiananmen

Square. In fact, it must have been quite a

temptation for those hunger-slriking

students " the odor of 1 1 original herbs

and spices wafting across ihe square on

ihe May breeze-

But my only thought was ihat I would

rather be looking at the cherubic checks

of ihe Chairman than ihe Colonel's breasts

and thighs. 1 was eating a "two pieces

meal" when the thought struck me -- the

bicycle is the transport of die people. I

am a person. I can rent a bike.

Necessity is a mother, as they say,

Chinese (ncycles all have poetic names,

like "Flying Pigeon," "Phoenix" and
"Forever." But in ihc world of cycling.

die Chinese bike is dicVorkhtffse. Heavy.

No speeds, Disk brakes. Bell. The real

"fat lire" bike, My trusty steed, a dark

green hulk, was a "Flying Flower."

In case you missed that nifty little

diagram on NBC, the Colonel's fine.';i Js

available almost directly across from ihc

"Front Gate" of Tianarunen Square.

Behind ihe Front Gale is ihe Chairman

Mao Memorial Hall, where the old man

is interred. Behind that is an ugly marble

phallus, which I later learned is iln:

Monument to the People's Heroes. An

avenue, Dong Changan, cuts across iIk

square before Tiananmen gate prwpcf'

Avenues brackctboth sides of the sqiiari:'

I pedalled directly from die bike shop

in hopes of turning onto die avenue on

the cast side of ihe square. But when 1

slopped for the light, just before ihe turn.

aman spoiledme and shouted "waiguo"

(foreigner). I suddenly lost my desire lo

pedal past a soldier holding an automatic
weapon. Ignoring the signal, 1 cycled
furiously through the intersection and
past the front gate. At Uiis point, I was
more worried about someone noticing I

was on a girl's bike than being stilched
with machine gun fire.

A few blocks down, I turned down a
streel parallel lo (he avenue west of Ihc

square. SuceessI I pedalled down the

street, past die guards, and onto Dong
Changan.

From my vantage point, the square
looked enormous. I could sec a few people

walking atuund and some piles of con-

crete rubble. At the end of the block. I

made a U turn and pedalled back in the

direction 1 had come from, a route which
brought me directly imder Tianarunen

and Ihc portrait of Chairman Mao. Some
workmen were giving the gale a fresh

coat of red paint - a face-lift for die

Chairman and his principles, which had
taken a healing the past few months.

Igr«)ring the cry of "yang guizi' ' (foreign

fdevil) from a policeman, 1 made another

iU-tum onto ihe western avenue and
pediilled toward (he front gale. TTiere

Were iioards posted at intervals all along

(lie iivenue. bul I slowed down for an-

other close look at the square.

Currently, it is possible to get a pass to

see the square. But it lakes three days to

obtain the pass, Ifyou want the quick and

dirty tour, bike Tiananmen. My sugges-

tion's to look as Chinese as possible. If

you have blonde hair, you might con-

sider dying il. 1 fyou have excessive body

hair, you mightconsider shaving iloff. Il

you are over five foot seven, you might

consider Thailand. I hear the beaches are

very nice.

Editor's Note: Bill Savadove hiked

Tiananmen Square on Augu.st 25. He
was wearing a Williams College t-shlrt.

At this moment he Is In Inner Mongo-
lia looking for Mr. Goodbar and the

vanishing Mongol horseman.

In Other

Ik. Ivory Towers

-~~ V Dartmouth Collese

At the recent football game between Dartmouih and Harvard, nearly 20 Dart-

mouth freshmen ignored warnings from collegeofficials and rushed the opposing

stands at halftime. Cheered on by upperclassmen. the studenls gadiered al ihe

bottom of the stands on the Dartmouth side, leaped over the concrete retaining

wall, ran across die field and climbed into die stand on the opposite side. Three
of die freshmen were apprehended by Harvard security guards, but all ihree were
released later that day. They now face discipUnary action from Dartmouth. The
Dartmoudi administration is cracking down on the tradition of rushing the stands

because it has led to violence in previous years. This was the first lime diis season

that students had chosen to rush the stands.

More Darlmouth
Dartmoudi students trying to fight off the chills of winter in New Hampshire

will have to look a lilde furiher this year. Hanover Hot Tubs has closed its doors

until at least next June. The esublishmenl closed down for maintenance last

spring, but has remained closed as negotiations for its sale have begun. "Dart-

mouth students have always been enUiusiaslic about die hot tubs and I hope that

relationship continues." ' said a stockholder in ihe business. One of the polenlial

new owners has said he would like ihe new business would focus on relaxalion

and stress management. "AIDS rumors have hurt the hot tub business," he said,

"but with a more informed public, business should not suffer."

North Adams State College

TheamaioryambilionsofapeepingTomwerespoiledwhenhc was seen staring

I in the window ot a second-floor women's baduoom al a Nonh Adams Slave

I
sorority house. The man w&s seen by a male student who .said, "I went lo close

niy bedroom window, and f saw i/iisman jusl/ian^mg from the girl's gutter und

looking in iheir window. Ijusl knew it was a peeping Tom." VVTicn die man

realized he had been seen, he jumped in ihe window, ran through ihc iiou.sc, and

escaped out Ihe back door. Police were able lo apprehend the man shortly

afierwards because of ihe detailed descriptions given by the sludcnls. He is

cunently under 30-day observation. How appropriate....

Harvard University

Those crazy Harvard students are starting to gel radical again. But this time

they're not protesting abortion, Soudi Africa or the Vietnam War. Instead, a

group of studenls who call diemselves the Society of Nerds and Geeks (SONG)

are protesting for midnight shuttles to biology labs and a library dial is open for

24 hours. The group of about 25 students was formed lo counteract anti-intellec-

tualism on campus. They intend to sponsor such events as nerdy movies ("Real

Genius" and "RevengeoflheNerds"),guesi lectures (Jaime Rscalanle, die Los

Angeles high school calculus teacher), and a computer dating service ihat Will

match people up according to dieir iniellectual interests. What will ihey think of

next?

"Complied from college newspapers.
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Hunt named summer

theater festival director
by Mary Moule

After a ten-month interim follow-

ing the deadi of former director Nikos

Psachartijioulos, Peter Hunt has been

chosen as ihe new artistic and execu-

tive dirocloT of the Williamstown Theatre

Fcslival.

"[Psachnropoulos] built the the-

atre; he spent almost 3S years of his life

making il a nationally renowned sum-

mer ihcatn: fcslival," Hunt said. "Artists

of great caliber are anxious to work

there, and young people see it as a great

training ground. All dial is due lo Nikos'

talent and vision."

Because of the legacy that Psacha-

ropoulos huill. il may be difficult for

someone lo follow in his place. Huni

said diatthc former director's national

reputation will certainly affect his job.

"ll will he easier in thai I will have

that lo build on. Bui on the other hand,

il will be really lough for a number of

years during which I will constantly be

compared lo him," Hunt said.

With ihis in mind, ihc WTF board

has chosen someone who can provide

conlinuily: Hunt was friends with and

had worked with the former director for

many years.

"I met Nikos backstage ai a pro-

duction in 1957, when I had just goilen

to Yale," Hunt said. "After ihai, he

was my leacher and my friend, dien we

became competitive. Our relationship

has run the gamut since then. We've

yelled and screamed at each other;

we've also helped each odier. We've

seen a lot of life together.'

'

Started as lighting designer

Hunt has worked with Psacharo-

poulos since he first came to WTF in

195S as a lighting designer. In fact,

Hunt's career in the dieatre started in

that area. " Al Yale, 1 was intending lo

be an actor, bul to please my father I

got into lighting design -- which I

really enjoyed." He continued lo do

that for many years, first at Yale, then

professionally.

"Then, in certain places, certain

producers decided thai I should direct.

Before I realized il. I was directing

Broadway shows, winning awards, and

then directing a fcaiurc in Hollywocxl,"

Hunt said. In 1972, he wtm a Tony

Award for ihc stage produeiion of

"1776." When Uiat led lo the Rim

version, which he also directed, he

won a Christopher Award, and his fikn

career was firmly established.

With diis background. Hunt said

he hopes he can make a positive contri-

bution lo the ihealrc fcslival.

"t grew up in this thcairc. One of

ihe reasons 1 was hired was lo keep

continued on page 4

Self-defense classes create confidence
continued ftrom page I

late a lot of brute strength like karale or

judo. A lot of die movements arc really

flowing movements, so they seem to

translate well to women," he said.

Aprill emphasized that women must

be able to respond appropriately to un-

comfortable situations. "Just because

somebody is a little fresh doesn't mean

he deserves a broken nose."

However, Aprill pointed oul dial while

some responses may be too physical,

women are often too passive rather than

too active. "Somewhere along die line.

women forgot how to be offended. There

arc times when diey should be angry.

violently angry, even." he said.

Before the first class was given on

Oct. 23. Aprill and Denclli-Hess gave a

Irial class lo some members of the Femi-

nist Alliance. Two women who attended

dial class were Joanna Bei/ '91 and Adelc

Home '91,

Betz said that she thought that die

class was successful. She said dial Denclli-

Hess lold the women some appalling but

educational statistics, such as die fact

Ihai ninety pcrcenl of date rapes occur in

your own room or house.

"It llhe physical aspect of ihe class)

raised my confidence level. If someone
attacks mc, I should \xy lo fighi as hard as

I can," Bclz said. She added that the

physical education deparimcnl should

offer a women's self-defense course for

credit.

Home thought ihai die class was

valuable because women need lo know

how to defend themselves. She said dial

aldiough die defense slralegies give women

a sense of empowerment, more needs lo

be done. "You can't really learn Iself

defense) in tmc class and know how to

read on a really quick basis."

Both Aprill and DenelliHcss acknowl-

edged this weakness in the class.
"

' In two

hours I can't really change Iwomen's)

lives." Aprill said.

However, there is a question as to

whether this class will exist next year in

any form. Dean of Freshmen William

Darrow is sponsoring the class al Aprill's

requesl. bul there are no guaranlecs ihal

it will continue after Aprill graduates

this year.

"This course is happenstance this

year Ibecausc Aprill offered to teach it).

I have no reason to believe thai we can

continue doing this next year," Darrow

said.

On the other hand. Dcnelli-Hcss was

more opiimislic aboul the class' future

prospects. "I think that there arc other

resources Iherc) that could play dial role

(of leaching self-dcfensci when William

Aprill is gone." she said,

If the class does lake place next year.

Dcnelli-Hess said she hopes lo add a

refresher piece and an evaluation com-

ponent to the initial iwo-hour class.

College, faculty disagree on housing needs
continued From page I

build more rental uniu. Tlic college

professor buying die house pays laxes on

the extra $4(W. which is considered in-

come.

Fiirihcnnore, Wolfe said. "If you

build more uniis and charge the markei

rale, there is no effect. If you build more

housing you drive down the maikei rate

as supply approaches demand. IiN a

question of al what price ts die college

renting ihem?

"If they arc rcnicd at cost, you have

the subsidy. Renting them al market rate

will avoid the appearance of a subsidy.

The college is a huge landlord, and can

afford die competitive market rale. The
IRS will nol demand whal it cosl to build

Ihem, bui will demand the market rale,"

'

Wolfe said.

salislaelion continued, "it is an integral

issue to how well you leach whelhcr you

arc happy widi where you live. Wu.hi>pc

the college does all il can to remedy die

'We cannot attract good faculty with-

out decent housing and there is not

decent housing.'

'Integral Usue'

He added ihai the college wa« facing

• PWeniial disaster if junior faculty dis

>;iiuaiion. I
As il stands now|. it docs not

look hopeful for us for next year," he

said.

Chair of the Political Science Dc

partmcnt Raymond Baker felt ihai die

problem was not a hou.sing oificc prob-

lem as much as il was a college wide

problem. He said. "From Ihc position of

a department chair, wc had an unusual

number of new hirecs, I operated under

the assuniplii)n thai college Imusing could

be offered as il has iradilionally been

able 10. This was nol the case this lime.

"My impression is ihal iherc is a

housing problem for new faculty. Some

tenured faculty have not moved out as

fast as they used lo because ihe markei ts

so bad," he said.

"This affects die siudcnls because

we cannot altrael good lacuUy without

decent housing and diere is not decent

housing."

>\
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Shining bri|>htly on the (ireylock Quad, this halide lamp is pari of Ihe final phase of the college's program
to improve outdoor lighting at Williams. Forty-eight such lights were placed in dark spots around campus.
(Thomas)

Big lamps signal end of college's

three-year lighting improvement
by Ellen Schneider

* WilUams has emerged from ihc

JampJcs.s dark ugcs inin an vra nf fancy

nxturc lighting. New pith tamps illumi-

naic t/ic areas around Sawyer Lit)r;iry

and Mission Park. Lar^c lighling fix-

lures have apjwarcd on a few buildings

an)und canipu.s lately, signaling Ihc final

slage in Ihc large ouid(M)rlighling project

begun in early 1987,

Pole lamp installation is nearly

completed with only twenty -three lamps
left to be set up, largely in the areas of
Agard. Makepeace. Mcars, and Seelcy
houses. The equipment is all on campus
and the worlc will be done before winter.

Then the project will focus on the build-

ing nxturcs. ^

Fony-cightnxturcs will be installed,

23 in the science and Berkshire quads
and 25 in the Greylock quad and around
Prospect House. As with the pole lamps,
much care was taken in selecting the

style and mtxlel of the fixtures. A colo-
nial style will be mounted on such tradi-

tional buildings as Currier House, while
a contemporary design will be used tm
modem houses like Prospect.

The fix lures are not cheap. For mate-
rials alone, the pole lamps co: • roughly
S14,(H)0 apiece and Uie building fixtures

cost SI .(KX) each. According to Dean of

the College Stephen Fix, the entire light-

ing program was alltKated SI ,.SOO,000 in

January \'>88 by the board of trustees.

Acting Dirctrlorofthc Physical Plant

John Holdcn said thai the cast, when
cimtiidcTcd over a long period of time, is

not so prohibitive. " 'The initial cost may
seem heavy, but tlie lights are seen as

permanent fixtures and they arc a very

effective solution to the lighting prob-

lem," he said.

For example, Holden said the fix-

tures will use a I7.S-wau metal halide

bulb, one of the most efficient bulbs

available, which generally lasLs about

two years and costs about $50 to $75
cach.The fixtures are also equipped with

photo-electric cells, which eliminate the

need for manual operation and are en-

ergy-efficient because theoretically the

lights will be on only from dusk to day-

light.

Blot out the stars?

TTicre are st)me concerns that the

view of the night sky will be somewhat
diminished due to light pollution from
glare. Professor of Astronomy and de-

partment chair Karen Kwittcr said that

ihe campus lighting should be a minimal
problem as long as the lights are shielded

anddonouhrowiightupas well as down.

as the globe lamps on Spring Street do.

She added that the astronnmy depart-

ment was not consulted as Iliorouglily as

it might (iHvc been, considering llic po-

lenlial effect of the lighting projeci on
the observation pmgram,

Kwittcr said that the additional light

docs decrease the qii;iliiy of night sky

observation, but thai the lighting is es-

sential for campus security and a good

idea in general.

In areas such as the Freshman Quad,
which has many dark nook*., students

initialed the drive for better lighting liirough

(he Committee for Undergraduate Life.

While Williams seems very isDialcd and
safe, there have been reported cases of

assault on campus. BeUcr lighting should

cut down on the number of '.uth inci-

dents.

According to Fix. the new lighting

fixtures will be invaluable in aiding ciimpus

security. "The fixlurcs provide more
light than apt>le," he said, "es|xcially in
areas such as the science am! Berkshire

quadrangles."

The new lights have so far only re-

ceived praise. Students polled on iKc new
lighting generally have rcackd lavnra-

bly toward it. "In terms of piihlk opin-
ion, it is one of the most fauiriiMy re-
ceived projects we have ever ilnnc,"

Holden said.

YOU DESERVE A (SPRING) BREAK!
ONE WEEK IN PARADISE

IN ST. MAARTEN

DEPARTURES:
March 17-24, 1990

March 24-31, 1990

Price: $575/ person

includes: Round trip flight on American

7 niglil accomodation in waterfront condo (Quad) Simpson Ba.v

All taxes, tips, and grats.

Daily maid service

round trip transfers

SPACE LIMITED!!! CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

TRAVEL STORE,ma

(05 SPRING STREET • WII.LIAMSTOWN. MASS. 012-7 . (4,

,
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New prospectus nice, but Ephs

still remember all that ' snow'
by Eric Chiu

U has been called the best college

i„ ,\mfrica." - the new WilUams pro-

Till*, information, based on US. News

ami H orUiReporf'^ annuit college rank-

i,ij.s, may Ik- a lilOc dated. But if i Bntzzy

,,ifr|vvias woe panof l/A.A/flvj" mystical

formula. Williams would probably be on

top again.

The brand new, completely reshoi

ijiroTiiiaiion guide hu been sent lo 27,000

,,oicnual members of the Class of 1994.

MowLvtT. many present Ephs. some who
rcnH-mber the Fake Snow Caper of last

winter, were nonplussed by the slick

softcovcr book.

[vy Chen '90 was featured in a shot

which showed her intensely playing on

her cello. She said, "1 saw it and I didn't

Know if I wanted my picture in some-

thing like that. It felt a bit wrong because

thai not what this college is like."

Jane Knight '92 was in a photograph

which showed hcrsUoIling with abundlc

of wood with two of her friends, one of

whom had a black dog on a leash. "They
|ihc photographers] brought the wood
out of the back of a truck. There wasn't

any snow last year so ihcy had to bring

ihat. They even gave us jackets andcoata

so that it would look natural."

Shcadded,
' 'it was obviously staged.

You couW tell it was not real."

(Another student, who asked not to

be idcnlificd, said. "You could tell ihat

pictuns wasn't real, because the dog didn't

have any snow on its paws or anything.

That was a dead giveaway.")

Apply sU over again?

However, not everyone had negative

(pinions of the booklet. Christian Sheri-

dan '93 said. "I found it iiKredibly stimu-

lating."

Tim Huang '91 said that he was so

moved by the contents that he could not

put it down. "It made me want lo ap-

ply," he said.

The guide's popularity is also dem-

onstrated by the constant disappearcncc

of ihcm from the Admission Office al

Mather House. According to the office,

over 20 prospecti. clearly marked as copies

not for distribution, have been taken from

Mather since September.

The glossy, spiral-botmd, 48-pagc

prospectus differs greatly from those of

previous years. The new cover, in con-

trast to last year's reproduction of Dante's

Inferno, shows two smdents happily

chatting away in front of Chapin Hall.

TTierc has been a shift lo a more eye-

pleasing green from the previous brick

red.

This was the firsl time the prospectus

had been prepared by an outside organi-

/.aiion. in this case the consulting fimi of

North Charles Su^eet Organizers. The

cost of the prospectus is still about five

dollars per book, considered average for

comparable colleges.

The new booklet, in one of its many

Number Games-csquc fact pages, also

emphasizes ihc increase in the numbcrof

minorities on campus. "Since the laic

I960's, it has seen an increa.sc of nearly

600 percent in ihu number of black siu

dents on campus .... These students are

fully integrated in Ihe mainstream of

campus life."

The traditional images of the "well-

rounded' ' student appear consistently in

the prospectus. In one photograph a stu

dent is shown preoccupied wiih tran-

scribing ihe pages of a medieval text, On

the desk she works on are various objects

that describe her interests: a Sony Walk-

man, a copy of Cauldron, the women's

litcranjrc publication, and James Gleick's

book Chaos.

According to the Admissions Office,

the prospectus is reshot only every five

years. So everyone pray for a snowy

winter of 1994 and don't forget your 3-D

glasses.

Hunt sees more starsfor WTF
continued tttm page 3

continuity. It's basically an evolutionary

process. I'd like for it to grow, just as

Nikos would have liked," Hunt said.

With this in mind, he said he plans to

work from the past, improving and build-

ing on what Psacharopoulos has done.

Psachaiopoulos was known as a domi-

nating force in the theatre, and Hunt said

that he will basically follow this lead.

"Any theatre needs to be a benevo-

lent dictatorship, for it's very important

that there is a singularity of vision. Jack

Warner (of Wamcr Brothers fame] used

the expression 'the fish thinks from the

head,' which implies that I do need to set

the lone and the vision for the theatre,"

Hunt said. "The difference is that I will

needmore ofa consensus from the board.

J still have to prove myself, so I can't say

things arbitrarily. Other voices need to

beheud."

&me changes are likely, however.

"I'm a different person, for better or for

wor«e. The theau^ will begin to take on

my personality as it had taken on his in

the past," Hunt said.

"I don't think peqilc on the outside

will see that much of a difference. Ulti-

mately, the quality and enjoyment factor

of the shows is what is importanL My
hope is to create theatre that people can'

t

wait to see. That's easy to say, but it's

harder to do."

Hunt said that he expected the the-

atre to continue to draw big-name stars.
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What did you hide from your parents on frpshmen parents

weekend?

The second story bathroom is

coed. -- Nancy Rodriguez

JusI because my answering

machine is on it dwsn't mean I'm

out. - Ro/ Moxon

My love arena. -- James McLain Prciper use of dental dams, -
Sara S(aben

>

What I did Friday night. -- Bill My JA's outdoor lavatory habits.

Sullivan -- l'!>a Harrison

Daytona may close doors

to spring break revelry

College Press Service

Spring break al Daylona Beach niaj

meei die demise of spring break al

olhervflcationspols like Miami Beach.

Fori Lauderdale. Palm Springs. Cali-

fornia and. mosi reLcnlly. Virginia

Beach. Daylona Beach is one of Ihelasi

places that siill welcomes vacationing

students.

However, officials in Dayltma

Beach. Florida, announced that I99()

may be the last year ihey will welcome

students to vacation there during spring

break.

Visitors bureau officials said thai

Ihey will send a squad of representa-

tives to a number of campuses in early

1990 lo warn siudenis to be on their

best behavior when they head south

this spring.

"We want students lopariy. but we

want them to do it responsibly,' ' Su/annc

Smith, director of the city's spring

break task force, said. The task force is

still undecidedon how many cam puses

witt be visited.

Smith said Daytona Beach will dis

courage students from flixking there

during spring break if students do not

behave more responsibly.

Since 1984 seven people have died

and 34 have been injured in falls from

Daylima hotel and motel baJatnies. Usl

spring the city was largely unable to

control the 400.{HX) students who vis-

ited. Smith said.

Students trashed hotels, urinated

on lawns, passed out in driveways and

disturbed residents with blaring radios.

The community is no longer will-

ing to put up with that. Smith said, even

though visi tors spent an estimated S 1 20

million in the area.

"The message we'ru taking U) cam-

puses," she said, "is that we want stu-

dents to come to Daytona." ' When they

gel there, however, they will find stricter

rules to regulate drinking and a variety

of nonstop activities to keep students

busy.

"The problems arise when kids

just sit around and drink."

Tutorial program receives $600K grant

by Tom Duprce

Feared by some, loved by others, ihc

tutorial is here to slay - at least for the

next four years. The Shennan Fairchild

Foundation recently awarded Williams a

grant of S6()4.000 lo support the col-

lege's tutorial program through 1993.

The tutorial program is m)w in its

second full year. Smdenis taking tutori-

als meet in discussion groups oftwo with

a professor once a week. lis unique for-

mal poses a financial problem which the

grant will help meet.

According lo Dean of ihc Faculiy

John Reicherl. Ihc low student-teacher

ratio in tutorials causes this problem.

"The expense is that a faeully member

who teaches a lulorial is inevitably leach-

ing a course with ten people and maybe
giving up a course with seventy," he

said, "It's acost. Tutorials areancxpen-

sivc means of teaching."

Rcichert said that the tutorial formal

met with almost unanimous student and

faeully enthusiasm during its debut last

year and should continue to provide a

jKipiilar altemalive to the iraditidnal

classnx>m structure.

•'{The grantl ensures thai if student

and faculty interest grows, and I expect il

t„, we would receive good [financial]

dcmic years, beginning immediately. Most

of ihe grant funds are targeted lo pay ihe

salaries of professors who arc or will be

leaching luiorials. In addition, the grant

will support those professors who dedi-

cate several weeks or months over the

'Even before the grant was approved,

departments were looking to expand

the number of tutorials they offered.'

support over the next four years, ena-

bling us to expand the program.' ' he said.

'
I would regard this as a very gener-

ous grant thai will support the develop-

ment of a pool of experienced tutorial

teachers. It's seed money, but il's a lot of

seed money."

The money from the grant will be

paid gradually over (he next four aca-

summcr lo researching and developing a

new tutorial.

The grant application was submitted

to the Sherman Fairchild Foundation by

last year's tutorial director. Professor of

Economics Henry Bnilon. This year's

tutorial director. Professor of Geology

Markcs Johnson, has already begun plan-

ning the program's expansion.

In a recent notice sent to all faculty,

Johnson announced thai twelve one-monih

stipends of $4000 each will be made

available for the planning and organiza-

tion of new tutorials during Ihe summer

of 1 990. If approved, these courses could

debut in the following fall or spring

semester.

More tutorlab may result

Johnson staled that his long-range

goal is lo offer more tutorials in a variety

of disciplines. "We'd like to improve

the diversity, build, a repertoire. We don't

want lo stay static. Even before the gram

was approved, departments were look-

ing to expand the number of tutorials

Ihey offered," he said.

"The grant will sustain and expand

upon the college's original investment.

Tlic money comes at a critical time for

us. Il will certainly prove very helpful."

Johnson Joined Reichen in praising

the program. "The tutorial is the ulti-

mate bargain,' ' he said. ' 'It's like dying

and gping to heaven."

A unique opportunity with US. Trust

awaits a select few graduating seniors.

» Are you one of them?

SarahLawrence College

Oxford
x\.n opportunity for qualified undergraduates Ca.cpo^d

a year of study at Oxford. Individual tutorials with Oxford

faculty, Oxford University lectures, and an affiliation with

an Oxford college immerse students in Oxford*s rich

education tradidon.

For information contact:

Sarah Lawrence College at Oxford
Box WCWO
Bronxville, New York 10708

US.Trust

us. TruBt invi.fig[^iaiin|u)aij,,B_i., im^vicjj^&jkitCeipoME
Irainillg Program al William.„ |.,.|„„ ,,^ ,

-r^

rl.K.,ll, ,k B,,nk„„car»r»dv.,nu„,„„
TlK-p„«r.,n..ft":

lntu,sivcc,Uir<c ».,rl in acciintir 7 "'^""V"- ,

rcl.„.J „,Hct„.
""""ntinc,

, „^, „„^, f^^„^,, ,,„J

Ci;i:;^3iK:i^s;t;::;:r'"|--..''n,e.c,..n

A lnj>li Jciiri'i- < .1 iiiiiT,!, iKiii with ^'i

A«Kiev..r(ci\o(c..ri-c.di,.ia-v

b tni'-tctm t .iri'cr pti ^n-vsmn <>(^,rr u
t:nmpctinvv >iil.irv .ind K;nu(it!, p^kLi,.,

For more information please contitct vnut i
<-«»

n.iuement.

ANNUAL I
TOY PARTY I

Discovery toys, /I
Tupperware, Avon, ^

Coiregc Bookstore Books, "^
Bake Sale, Rame, k

Friday, November 3, 6-9 p.m. ff

Sattirday, November 4, 10-S p.m. 4
visits by Santa and Whiskers Ihe Mouse M,
WiUiimstmm Community Day Can Center L

I| "rst United MtOiodist Church, Main Stnet.V/UUamstoiim P

Chinese Auction...and more!

Childcare A vailabte

United States TruM Company Of Niu Yorli, 45 Wall Sltvei. Ni» Y,„|, v,

,

Mexican/American

Restaurant and Lounge
North Adams Plaza - Cunan Highway

Norlll Adams, Mass, 01247 (413)663-85.')2

College Nights - Mon„ Tues,, and Wed,
ALL VOL CAN EAT

Tacos or Spaghetti - $5,9.S

Berkshire County's Newest and Largest Mexican Rcsiauranl
Pajitas, Tacos, Enchiladas. Nachos

Featuring Frozen Specials;

Daiuuiris, Pina Coladas, Marnucritas
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Brown witnesses Santa Cruz devestation
continued ft-om page I

it is underway all over ihc place."

Yel (he area has dennitcly nol recov-

ered. "Evcryihing is abom the quake.
It's nol going to go away."

The leclonic plates, whose move
ment causes earthquakes, have not selllcd

yet. "There are still aftershocks. They
still measure 5 |on the Richter scalcl.

which is really quite big. It's a strange

feeling when ihc gniuml woii'i stop

moving." she said.

ICcunumfc effect

"No one can measure how tljc eco-

nomic costs will be distributed," she

explained. "What will haj^n Ui a middle

class family shouldering u huge mort-

gage with a desin)ycd house and no
mortgage insurance. Now, inflated real

estate prices arc attached lo piles of

rubble."

Bmwn said dial aldiough San Fran-

cisai and the East Bay (Oakland and

Berkeley) have received the most atten-

tion in the news and are slated lo receive

most of the federal and state aid. she is

very concemed about the econoniit impact

of the quake.

"I drove through Watsonvillc a smaU

town whose population is mostly poor

and Hispanic. It got the hardest hit. It

won't gel much aid."

""^11 ".iiid. however, that she has a

''-""'I Ijiili in mankind. "We hear so

"I'"-''

'Ifiui individualism and sclf-cen-,
'-'^' ii<-^v I've been really struck by how
M'iniiliii ,^„p|j. fjij^^ j^jj ,.^^ ^^
iiLnicritliiiis amounts of concern foroth-

Women's soccer beats Vassar,

Holyoke; falls to Connecticut

lca>

slii; said. "Nobody talks about
'"g ' iilifomia. The response is not,

^"'' ' '•in'i stand this. I'm leaving.'
Atmmd Santa Cru/. I've noticed a love
"f 'III' jdacc and the community and a
if^"iuitl,nis desire lo rebuild."

Now LEARN
ABOUT US.

Wednesday, November 1, 7:00 p.m.

Office of Career Counseling
YouVe spent your undergraduate years preparing for life after
school. You've pursued your studies in Economics, Applied
Mathematics, Statistics or Computer Science and you're ready for

a career that starts you off on the fast track you deserve. Now is

the time to learn how you can make your post-college career excel
with Price Waterhouse.

A Leadar in Management Consulting
You probably know that Management Consulting is one of the hot-
test careers for the 1990s. You may not know that Price Water-
house, one of the world's leading accounting and auditing firms, is

also a worldwide leader in consulting. The Management Science
and Economics Group of our Office of Government Services pro-
vides high-level management consulting services to a wide variety
of government clients, and quantitative and economic services to
clients in both the public and private sectors. And right now, we're
seeking talented Staff Consultants to share in our success.

Take Charm ot Tour Own Saccasa
We believe m your individual desire to succeed. That's why you'll
be given a great deal of responsibility right away on a broad range
of consulting projects with extensive client contact.

PnaOglous Careers tor the Select Few
A Price Waterhouse career isn't for just any college graduate. In
addition to an appropriate degree, you must have the personal
initiative as well as the analytical and interpersonal skills to work
In a fast-paced team environment. E^'e^y day.

These are the careers for the movers and shakers of the 1 990s and
beyond. Ifyou see yourself in this elite group, you're invited to
attend our presentation on Wednesday, November 1, 7:00 p.m.,
Office of Career Counseling. If you are unable to attend, please
send your resume, Uicluding GPA and SAT scores, and your cur-
rent transcript to: Dr. Fredric L. Laughlin, Price Waterhouse,
Office of Government Services, 1801 K Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006. An equal opportunity employer.

I^ice Waterhouse ^P

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

STUDY IN

CAMBRTOGE
Undergraduate courses

in economics

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER
SUMMER PROGRAM

ENTERNSHIPS

For further infonnallon please contact;

INSTEP: Cambridge Programs. Inslilulc for Study Abroad

Buder University, 4600 Sunset Avenue. Indianapolis, IN 46208

Tel: 517-283-9336

Please send informaiton on your prngrjints in Cambridge. England:

D Semester D Summer D Intem.ships

On-Campu!i Addres.'

qty. Stale. Zip

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 bclwccn North AJaiih .mj \Viii,,ii„sumii

Phone; 6<i3-«ki

ICE COLD KEGS -- LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

Glen Ellen - Chaidonnay.

White Zinfandel, Sauvignon Blanc

Michclob Dry -- 12oz. cans

S
1 '»/l)i,iile

Ml.yy/casc -Klcposil

PLACE YOUR HOMECOMING ORDERS EARLY
FOR THE BEST SELECTION

Courteous, almost professional service

DRUMMOND CLEANERS, INC.

"Lodlh Owned And Optrattd >, jim
WIHUim'SI

OMhei, like everything clie, are letting more cxpeiuive. However, by proocr cleanii^
and preuing Ihey will not only lut longer, but look, feel and mell diiirlimr

Wesuigestyoustopinandieeuf. DRUMMOND CLEANERS INC. alKionbrf
a fut and emcieni ihln lervioe, alteratlona and shoe and txiot repak.

(413)458-4321
66 Spring Street

Williamstown, Mass.

01267

by Kevin Greenberg

Every Marcli fans of college basket-

bail walcli CBS's broadcast of the tour-

namcnl selection committee. If a team

is selected the fans are ecstatic, if not.

the team hopes to hear from "the other

(oumamcnl." the NIT.

For New England women's soccer the

analogue of ihc NCAA loumey is die

NESCAC while the NEAC bracket is

"Ihe other loumament."

Al press time, the Williams team was

wailing to hear from either tournament

after they won two of three crucial

games last week to finish the regular

season with a 8-6 record.

' 'I think we have a pretty^ood chance

of getting into NEACs, but I don't

think we have much of a chance to go
to NESCAC." said Coach Lisa Me-
Icndy. The Ephs were not ranked in the

top lOentering Ihc week, but 12 teams

will probably advance and Williams

scored a big victory over sixth-ranked

Mount Holyoke College last Tuesday.

Strikers Liz Nasser '92 and Sharon

Glick '93 scored less than six minutes

apart in the first half to put the Ephs up
2-0. Nasscrscoredonareboundoffof

the goalkeeper while Click's goal was
on a pass from midfielder Melissa

Thaxton '93.

Halfback Lynne Brenner '90 dien put

the game out of reach wiUi a goal with

20 minutes remaining in the game.

Brenner charged the net and knocked

in a pass from striker Audra Mazdzer
•91.

The squad's momentum was stopped

when they ran into Connecticut Col-

lege on Thursday. The Camels, who
Mclcndy said were the best team the

Ephs played this season, scored two
goals early in die second half. Con-

necticut scored once after a comer
kick and dien tallied again 7:16 later

when they scored on what goalkeeper

Sara Treworgy '93 termed "a nice

overhead shot." Williams was only

able to get one goal back when co-

captain Jeanctte Owen '90 drove the

ball over the goaltender into the net

from 40 yards oul with 4:56 left in the

game. It was the first collegiate goal

for the senior fullback.

The loss forced the Ephs to win their

last game Saturdf^ to salvage an above-

.500 season. Williams is a superior

team than Vassar and won despite

what the coach considered a sub-par

performance

"It was a pretty low level game,"
said the coach of the 2- 1 victory. ' ''Hiey

are not a very strong team and we got

sucked into playing their game."

The Ephs scored on goals by Glick

andBrenner. Brennerscored off a low

crossing pass from Nasser. Brenner

crashed towards the goal and scored

with 23 minutes remaining in the first

half.

Glick than extended the Williams

lead as she beat a defender to score.

"She went by her around the 18

[yard penalty box]. It was a good shot

ihatpassedthekeeperat the far post,"

said Melendy.

Vassar only tallied once, six minutes

after halflime. before time expired in

the game and the regular season,

The increased offense in recent games

is due in large part to the three-for-

ward offense that Uie squad imple-

mented last week. The team used three

women up front all week and. accord-

ing to the coach, will possibly use it in

the tournament. If die selection com-

mittee lets them.

UNDEKWRTIER TRAINEES

no magic

fomula for success,

but we do provide

all the elements.

It^ more than a good >3b Success is a goal you reach

through modvatkm, hard work and having the right

company behind you.

At General Re. youll find all the pieces in place Wit
North Amenca^ laigest reinsurer and one of the coun-

try^ most successful financial services companies. Our

extensive training program fiar Underwritere is designed

to give the brightest students the tools they need to

become an expert in Uie fickl. It^ a respwisibility not

everjwK can meet. But we [MDvkle our empfc^ees with

the kind of support that altows dxm the freedom to

meet these challenges. And to ptjw.

GcnrnU Re will be on the WUIImiu cunpiu on

Thursday, November 2. Meet with our representative

In Ihe OCC at S:00pm and

leam about the career

possibilities that awail you al

General Re W: are an equal

opportunity emptoyer.

The place to succeed.

General

@Re
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Soviets to destroy Bultk-biised nuckur suh'

SoviclPtcjidcnlMikh«ilGorb«thcv.inKinlunil,«iii«iumalllKiliJlint

I) .S.S.R. would destroy four Bshic-bascd Golf tl«sinutlcMnii"ili- ••"I'm""""

by the end of 1990. This pledge is pari of a joini dctlaralion on printi|iUs «(ncd

by Oorbachev and Finland's Presidcnl Mauno Koivislo, ninth also involvid ihr

deniuicialion of the use of force on allies especially Easlcm European. '*"^''j^''

bloc nations - or neutral counlries such as Finland in llie region. The

itrcemeni also involved cnvironmcnlal and trade ciKipcraiion in the Kola

Peninsula and Ihe Soviet's official recognition of Finland as a nculral counlry

Also of significance is Gorbachev's slacemcnl on ihc rcduciion of short range

Uclical weapons in Norlhcm Europe nol covered in the ircaiy with the Uniied

Slates. However, while Gorbachev continues his campaign for disamiamcnl ni

Finland. Uniied Slales inlelligcncc reports showed an cscalalion of die long

BWailed Soviet anti-missile defense system.

Death toll on freeway reduced

After rescue and conslruclion workers helped to clear debris Irom the

niins of a mile-long stretch of Interstate 880. the eslimaled death loll fnmi the

collapse of that highway was reduced from 250 to 39. In all. csi)crts believe that

fewer Uian 50 died in the si«lh deadliest earthquake in the nation's history.

Meanwhile, the use of the Bay Area Rapid Transit subway system has increased

by 48 percent to 300.000 passengers and the U.S. House has approved S2.85

billion in emergency aid for Northern California. Jim Roberts, the structural

division chief of die state transportation depanmcnt. said it would take four

weeks to to demolish and rcconslnict a temporary freeway.

Reagan's documents can be used In Iran-Conlra trial

A federal judge rufcd that the official notes and diaries of former

President Ronaid Reagan, but not President George Bush, must be handed over

for one of Ihc Iran-Contra trials if diose papers do exist. The judge said that he

was convinced by the evidence presented that "notes were taken by the president

IRcaganl and odiers" should be available for the trial of fomier national seciirily

adviser John Riindcxler. who faces five charges. Judge Harold Greene said that

there was no proof that Bush, vice president at the time of the scandal had no

authority over Pointdexter at that time and so Bush's notes would nol be subpoe

nacd. Justice Department spokesman David Runkel said that Greene's order for

Reagan's documents raises serious questions about "forced disclosure of j)rcsi

dcntial documents." Reagan's private lawyer. Theodore Olson, has nol com-

mented.

Bakker and Gabor off to Ihe slammer

Former PTL (Praise the Lord) ministry telcvangelisl Jim Bakker re

ceivcd a sentence of45 years in prison and was ordered to pay 5500.000 in fines

on 24 counts of fraud and conspiracy. The charges stem from an estimated S 1 58

million in illicit fundraising for his Heritage USA Christian theme park. He will

be eligible for parole in 10 years. His wife, Tammy Fayc. was not present at the

sentencing . but his daughter. Tammy Sue Chapman, was led out of the courtroom

in tears. Bakker will complete his sentence in the Federal Correctional Facility

at Talladega. Ala. Judge Robert Potter, who has acquired the name "Maximum

Bob." authored a suong slatment in his sentencing as he refened to Bakker and

his colleagues as "money-grubbing preachers and priests. "Also, actress /.saZsa

Gabor was sentenced to three days in jail, a fine of SI2.937. 120 hours in

community service, and a psychiatric evaluation after her conviction for battery

of a police officer, driving without a license, and possessing an open container

of alcohol. Beverly Hills Municipal Judge Charles Rubin expressed his anger

with Gabor's exploitation of die trial for publicity and for ' 'unfairly attacking"

die arresting officer by accusing him of having several gay lovers. Gabor has 30

days after the tense trial to appeal but her lawyer has made no comments.

Compiled by Navin Clrlshankar From Ihe Berkshire Eagle.

WWRFC ends scoring drought, crushes Brits

b> KrUlin Moomaw

llK WWRFC undcd ihcir long
s^ori

droiighl tm Saiurday ai ihey looi, on ihj
Kcciif Siaic Bills at home. The Big Re^j
ffimi New Hampshire arrived at the pitch
Um players shorl of a full side. Seniors
Oinu rolcman. Briar McNuii, and co
cupiains Kalhic Lapcy and Wendy Lipp
offcicd lo scab. These Iraiuirs proved to
he a welcome addition lo (he Brits' of-
fense.

Amy "the" Suck '^2 opened the game
with a beautiful kick-off ihat pm ^^e
While Dogs deep in their offensive

tciri-

lory. Traitor Wendy Lipp '90ran the ball

well for Keene Slate to get her new team
out of danger, it Kxiked as though the
Brits were going lo score, but Sack dove

„„ hall U' defend her ity/one,

,im [''">' ^y scruinhalf Andrea

ii: il.iniiiiatcd tJic game, Walter

.jK Krtllled Uk Bnu wiiii ha incky

ills jnil lough defense.

I,
111 i; allied a lot of yardage fur (he

, ,tu' (loaned her Halloween "try

I
MH^\ .

in her Fullback debut, also

,.... ^lub learn with great kicks,

,,
,,aliinced out ihesc two players

,t.it defense on sophomore stand

,laa Waller.

[;„,|i,ii.ui Margaret "silver buUct" Wang

,1, ,1
-|K'iiii'-ulBr run after catching

. of I
:f!'iy's kicks. She sprinted past

1 . u>Tilii''ed Brits for almost 25 yards.

Tiiiv nui ih*^ W"'"^ '^Rs in wi excellent

isiiuTi iiicapiialiw on the red penally a

fevs
minuies Iflier. Sophomore Colleen

rqK.i

fl>l.

hc!r

mil '^1

Boland effortlessly kicked for poinU
tffinging the halfiime score lo 3-0.

Lead goes to 13-0

Fired up by their halfiime lead, the

WWRFC was ready lo play Uieir best

half of the season. Great tackles by Walter

and by Janet "grunt" Baker combined
with a strong scnun push by "Scary"
Mary Mihalopolous '93 and Christy

Johnson *92 brought the Biit offense to a

standstill, Kristen van Scorn "93 broke

through every lineout. Van Scorn ran the

ball extremely well with support from

Timmie "velcro hands" Friend '90,

The white line burst into the ball to

move it quickly down the line. Baker
caugh( the ball and sprinted 20 meters,

dodging tackles, lo score (he opening iry

for Ihe WWRFC.

Eunhak Bac '93 added to the offensive

punch with good runs and quick passes.

Stephanie "Blisicx" Walker '92 stripped

well to keep (lie mauls shorl. Freshman

Alison Schapler showed great desire in

rucks and mauls, As ihe game drew to a

close, Nickic Bouvicr '92 proved thai the

game is not over until the last whistle

blows as she relentlessly barrelled past

the Big Red. Bouvier and van Scorn were

on the verge of scoring a tiy when the

play was called due to the players' dan-

gerous proximity to the upright posts. In

the ensuing scrumdown the Brits drew a

penalty which proved to be costly. Wal-

ter's outstanding play culminated in a

suicide run where she pushed the ball

over the try - line. Sack kicked ihc conver-

sion as the final game whistle blew,

leaving the White Dogs with a 1 3-0 win.

Do you sing good?

Enter the Record's I st annual Moun-

tains singing bash on Friday October

10.

Any nonorganized group is welcome

lo enter. Winners will receive a

dinner of pi/za and traditional BEv-

ERages.

Entrants must sing Th« Mountains

before a select panel of judges.

SEE NEXT WEEKS RECORDFOR
ADDITIONAL DETAILS.
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ZODIAC &SANTANA BOOTS

Reebok

Clothing & Accessories

aiiat

42 spring St.

willlamstown. uais.
ntnmttf-sjturMK »J0-5 JO »59-So25

THEBUn.

the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

• Boston
• San Francisco
• London
• Paris
• Milan
• Munich
• Sydney
• Ibkyo
• Ibronto

Management Consultants

cordially invites

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Classes of 1990 & 1991

to a presentation and reception on

Associate Consultant Career Opportunities

and Internships in

Corporate Strategy Consulting

Thursday, November 2, 1989
OCC Library, 7:00 PM

ALL MAJORS WELCOME

SPORTS
Iht Willlaim KctofU, Oclobcr 31. \Vm P»|(t »

Men's soccer defeats Jumbos,

Camels suffers loss to Beavers
continued from page 12

the season with an assist froni freshman
Tsholwanc Mok(K:iia. making the score
3-0.

Sophomore goaikeciH-T Cliuck Gold-
farb raised his record to 6 tin the sea
son, making two saves to pick up his

third shutout. The Ephmcti ouishoi the

Camels 24-6 on the day. controlling Ihe

flow of the game from start lo finish. The
victory avengeda2-l loss toConnecticut
last season, which was the only flaw in

that team's 171 record.

"Wc played with ainfidcnee." Coach
Mike Russo said. ' 'Wc didn't finish our
plays in the first half but came out in the

second half and played with enthusiasm.

It was a total team contribution; the

entire bench played well."

On the down side fc» Williams, midficklcr

Peter Lyn '91 suffered a shoulder injury

early in the second half and did not play

for the rest of the game.

OT win over Tufts

The Ephs were forced into overtime

against Tufis on Saturday. October 21,

but exploded for three goals in the extra

thirty minutes of play, resulting in a 5-2

victory. The game was marked by an-

other Williams injury just a few minutes

into the action. Orjan Hull '92 went up
for a hxjse ball in the goalmouth and
banged heads with a Tufts defender. Hull

was knocked unconscious and soon went
into an uncontrollable seizure, his body

shaking wildly on the ground. He was
taken to a hospital, and tests indicule thai

he suffered no serious injury. The sopho-

more should be back in action in the

upcoming week.

The Ephs held the lead on two separate

occasions in regulation, bul both times

Ihe Jumbos came back and lied the score.

Brooks scored from the crease early in

the first half after a direct kick off the

footofcaplain Dan Calichman '90. Early

in the scamd half, with the score tied at

11. Bailey took a pass from Lyn and sent

the ball into the upper left comer of the

net. Tufts tied ihe score again with 20

minutes left in regulation, as the Wil-

liams defense was caught out of position

on the play.

"Orjan's injury really shook ihe team

up,' ' Lyn said.
'

'Wc madea lot ofmenial

mistakes as a result and didn't get into

the game until late." TTie team was cer-

tainly at the peak of its concentration in

overtime, though, a» the Ephs controlled

Ihe extra thirty minutes and netted three

goals.

Lyn scored the decisive goal for Wil-

liams, his first of the season, timing a

crossing pass from Lake perfectly and

scoring from the goalmouth. Lakescored

with under 10 minuies to play with an

assist from Brooks, and Mcllvain scored

another insurance goal in the final min-

utes with an assist from Bailey.

The Ephs outshot the Jumbos 19-4 in

front ofgoalkeeper Bill Hcnnig '93. who
picked up his third win on the season.

Sandwiched between these two victo-

ries was a midweek road low lo Babson.

This was Ihc third defeat for Williams (m

the season, and it was the ihird linu- ihal

the Ephs were shut out 1 on ihe road.

Tlie Ephnien outshol the Beavers l.S-4

on die day. bul were stifled by ihc ten

saves of Babson goalkeeper Steve Webber

and a tight Babson defense. Tlie Eplis had

the bcller of tlic play bul could not tapi

taliic on any of their scoring chances.

"Babson played a very cautious i;anie.

Their defense was light and didn'l allow

us any giMxl opportunities in clusi;. We

did gel a lot of shots on net, bul snme of

litem were right at ihe keeper, and Iheir

goalie also made some great saves.

Coach Russo commented.

The lone goal came on a long shoi into

the upper left comer of the net wilh just

over four minuies left in the game. Hen-

nig was scored upon for just die fifth umc

this season, but his record was left at 3-

3 wilh the loss. The Beavers improved

their record to an impressive 10-12 with

the victory.

Upcoming action

The Ephs will travel to Middlciown to

face Weslcyan this coming Sauirday.

and they also open the ECAC Division

III tournament againslBridgewaier Stale

College {12-4- 1) on Thursday at 2:30 at

Cole Field. Williams was seeded first in

New England in the tournament, and ihe

Ephs will be defending the title which

they have won for die past two seasons.

IM Soccer Report

llu' IM „^.j.^, playoffs kicked off
•'''' ^^^k and talk focused around an
'"^"'I'l'ly muddy field, a strange set
'' "''""ngs. and a hot Light Blue learn,
'^'ily 1*1, of the u>p five regular-sea'
^'"1 Mju.ids made tlic semis, as Lighi
t^-rtLri [cecived two byes and White.
"inlcliraial in their last nine contests.

{Hisicd hard-fought 1-0 victories over

Dark Green and Purple, which had ear-

lier sent Navy Blue packing with a 3-1

win.

Meanwhile, Light Blue overcame the

mud and grime of a scarred Poker Rats

pilch to down Royal Blue 2-0 and, two

days later. Red .^l in a game thai

lusted more than an hour and a half.

Light Blue, winncrsofiheir last seven,

will lace Maroon, which beat Gold i-

2 in a classic overtime match, and a

tlecimated Grey squad 2 0. in the semis

on Monday. Tlie final will be played

today al 4 p.m. behind tlic tennis anirls.

Field hockey vanquishes Westfield,

Conn. College, enters post-season
>}) Hirgil Iluppuch

Tla \\ illuiiis field hockey learn buill
on Us previous successes last week, de-
fcaiinn fimncclicut College 2-1 and
Wcsifidtl

I -0. The Ephs have now been
rankul third in New England for three

consi:mtivi: weeks.

Williams look an early lead in its home
garni' |,iM Tuesday against Connecticut
Coltific. Amy Kershaw '90 scored four

minuies mil) the game from a pass by
Ann M.irjc Marvin '91. Two minuies

later, htjwever. Connecticut came back

and scored, leaving the score at 1-1 for

the first half.

The Ephwomen kept struggling for the

lead, bul the game slocxl still until 29:45

inlolhesecond half, when Laurie Burnett

'9
1 scored the winning goal. Burnett was

assisted by Kershaw and co-captain Beth

McNulty '90. Williams oulshol Con-

necticut 20-4.

Last Saturday the team travelled to

Westfield and proved itself capable of a

win even on enemy turf. Again, the Ephs

look an early lead: iwo minutes into the

first half. Kershaw sctired the only goal

of die game off ail assist by co-captain

Maureen Flaherty '90. Williams outshol

its opponent 17-H and had nine penalty

comers against Weslfield's sovcn. Sta-

ccy Minyard '90 served as goalie for the

game.

The Ephs are now hoping lo be ranked

in die lop four of the eight teams partici-

pating in the New England ECAC's. Wilh

their regular season over, they can now

focus their attention on playoffs.

Prafessioiiallemoes Careers for Liberal Arts Graduates

•' 'J
"NEWYORK

WHERE LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES CAN BECOME PRICE WATERHOUSE PROFESSIONALS

NEWYORK
AND EARN AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN BUSINESS AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

There are many reasons why the Big Apple is considered to be the best place to

launch a business career Take, for example, the Price Waterhouse/New Yorl< University

business program for liberal arts graduates.

It is a challenging and competitive 15 months to be sure. But it is time well spent.

You'll spend your days working on the professional staff of the New York office of

Price Waterhouse. And some nights and two summers attending the New York

University Graduate School of Business Administration, where you can obtain an MS in

accounting. Then, if you like, you can continue on for your MBA.

Even while attending NYU full-time, you will remain on full salary at PW.

When you complete the program, you will have earned an advanced degree from one

of the country's top business schools. You will also have gained invaluable practical

experience working for one of the leading business advisory firms in the world.

Experience which includes interacting with client executives on important business

problems.

If you think you might be interested in the upcoming program, you should plan on

taking your GMATs no later than March of 1990.

And to learn more about this truly unique career and educational opportunity, and to

meet some of the participants currently in the program, plan on attending the upcoming

Price Waterhouse information session:

Monday, November 6, 1989

Stetson Hall

TRW
You may direct your inquiries to Barry Wintle, Price Waterhouse, Room 4023, 153 East 53 Street,

New York, NY 10022 (phone 212 527-7915).

An equal opportunity en^ployer. M/F

Price Waterhouse ffl§
FXPFfTKiriDc CD/-,.., ,c ^11^EXPECT MORE FROM us

SCrVlCc / sar - V3S /

n. employment as a servant.

Christian ministries need people with

your skills to work and serve in Ihe U^.

and ovet^as. Thousands oi

jobs are available

right now. CALL
INTERCRISTO f^
TODAY .^
800-426-1342 \
(WAiCaiuda ., CII
206-S46-7™)

or return

coupf.n below. m
ij

nW The LTiralun Cireer ^ulisU
•M 19303 Fttmcnl Ave KI !«itUe, WA Wll3-3aiN

rJ

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from SI (U icpair).

Delinquent tax property. Rcposses

sions. CALL 1 602 838 888.^ est.

GH 7675.

Jobs In Alaska
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Year Round CANNERIES, FISHING,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW] CallretuntJabte.

1-206-736-0775. Ext.

New England's Finest

Film Developing

NORTH ADAMS - Ouii F1i» U
- [!<i»nio«n, 16M.8J8)|, coiner o(

A*Mtnd and American Lcfion [>t

ADAMS - 61 Pul Si., (7«.766I).

nut lo Adami Newi.

J- PHOTOCOPIES
uiUIi

STUDEN
&FACULTy
FARES

^York
t69
20S
258

809
320
340

1/2 roundtrips I

LONDON
PARIS
ROME
roundtrips Irom New York
TOKYO
CARACAS
SAN JOSE C.R.
Taxes not included restrictions apply

Oie ways avalabie

EURAIL Passes issued on the spotll

FREE Student Travel Catalog!! .

Coundllravdl
79 So.Pleasant Street, Amtierst

413 -856 -1261

"T
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Eph football completely dominates the

Middlebury Panthers in a 22-0 shutout

scrvalivc- gaiiH' planv Muklkl'iin i|ii.ii

icrback I'iii t)>M.n. pl^'vmt: .k'>|'ii'.-;J

chipiK'd bone in In- iht.«vMriH !i-""'- '^"'

mn.l.^ma|..s^mll^o.Ulul.all,..mllHs

Williams u.iinkr|..iil riins Mocsv 41

,

making his tiisiM^miiiplja-'.hnjiiial

Dan Dwycr "4:, (osscl Ihf j'lf^kin only

fniir limes,

l-oi tlic mosl piiM, liortcva. ihv n^o

u-anis r»mn(i llicnisclvirs unable- lojicl liio

olfcnsivc gears iiirniiig. anJ llu' Ka'"'^

opi-ncd wiih three incffciiivf drives,

finally, on ihe strength of vohd runs by

Chcsk-y and Lar.s Hem ''«». the Ephnien

look a 72 -yard $ln)\\ downricld.ovoniu

ally scoring on a ihrce yard Chesicy run.

The Panlliers slomied itirough ihc Wil-

liams line lo blotk sophomore kieker

Brian Tapiich's [SHniafler atleinpl. bul

sfKMi found ihoinselves down eight as

Paul Rcidy '')2 seoopcd up ihc liKise ball

and iroueil inio the end /one for a lalher

unorthodox two [wint conversion.

by Kerr HuuMon

A long lime from now. some mem
bcrs of iht 1^89 Williams fo.ilball

leani miglil gel out their sirapK)oks.

aiid, slowly lunting the yellowing pages,

come u()on a story or phoio ol Saiur

day's 22-0 victory over ihc Middle

bury PanUicrs. "And ihal," ihe play-

ers might tell their friends, "was how

giKKl wc were,"

Saturday *s whitewashing was die kind

of game lliat serves as a summary of a

team's entire season, as both Ihe of

fensc. with back Ncal Chcslcy '*){]

pitching in I ft2 yards, and the defense,

which held the Panthers ( I 4-
1 ) lo five

first downs and 1 25 lolal yards, com-

pletely dimiinaied ihejr op|x>nents. In

the process, the Ephmen exiendctf a

schiK>l -record winning streak to 1

1

games and took another siep towards

Ihc first 8-Oseasim in the scluHtt's 1 (19

year football history.

A «ar orallrlll™? The vaumcd Eph defense .hen ui..k

The eonlc.Rl. however, remained a cenler slage. yielding jusi one I andier

close one for most of ihc firsl half, as firsl down and a mere .11 yards m Che

>econd ciualler, wilh capujn Bri,,, 5,^
, ens '«9 cuniirie in iwo sicks. However
Hevesy found himself unable tu lead his
iriHjps 10 paydirl again, as pcnahicj off
sel more solid running by Chcslcy and a

lung pass Co cighl end Lindscy Vaughan
1)2. AC one poinc, Che Ephincn found
ihemsclvcs wiih a firsc down ac ihc Pan-
ll.cr J.S. buc a muffed snap and solid
Middlchury pass pressure served as sand
in the Williams offensive engine.

The cushion grows

In Che chird slan/a Che Panihers, who
had noc goccen past midfield in the firsc

hair.mountedamildchrcai. advancing Co

Che Williams 4 1 ,
bul Sccvcns broughc his

fist down on thac drive, scopping Middlc-

hury halHiack Mike Toomey for no gain

on fourth and short. Just fourplays later,

Chcslcy sealed his tliird siraighi lOi)-

yard game wilh a 53-yard touchdown

sprint that lifted the Ephjnen to a 15-0

advantage with 4:17 left in the third

(quarter.

Minutes later, die Ephmen marched 62

yards on cen plays, evenCuaHy scoring on

T,„m.li

"' "

|lw^|i

hl^luMlV

aiul !>''

I'a.iih'

,li,i
pcnyman's iHie-yaiil plunge

K early in ihe fourth quarter.

, kick gave Williams a 22-

td and had ihc quiel Middle-

^ h wondering who was up next

Mhedule.

!i
defense held tight the rest of

as Mike Hyde *91 picked off

leading fifth pass of the year

, IJakkeii '90 also hauled in a

l,l,^ lo stamp out any Middle-

jis ;uid to lead Williams, which

,1111 straight shutouts last year.

S.I whitewashing of ihc year.

I p next: Wesleyan

\ 111, six wins thus in ihcir back pocket,

riL^i 1*''K^
in the Eph scrapbook will

,lvf a tussle al Little Three rival

'sli,\an, a squad which has taken its

i,nks this year. On Ihc horizon, of

MifM-. !i'""""l-2 Amherst, which may

,]] iijiresent the final obstacle bc-

fcn the Ephmen and an 8-0 season.

Kse. however, as any of the players

ill
iLiiyim.arcpagcs that have yet lo

filled.

Women's crew shows | Volleyball has last laugh, beats Albany

strength at prestigious

Head of the Charles
continued from i tl2

crew , according toCoach Cru/. bul in the

end ihcy simply did not have the finesse

to keep up with ilieir competition

The last Williams boat lo race was the

Championship eight, coxswained by

Megan Ouchlerloncy '90, who is one of

Ihc co-captains of ihe Varsity eight, and

Kirokcd by Cara McCandlcss '90. The

Williams championship boat placed

nineteenth out of twenty -five boats. The

race was won by the Boston Rowing

Club, a powerful rowing organization.

Of the competing boats however, the

only Dad Vail boat lo place ahead of

Williams was Navy, which came in six-

teenth. Williams did place ahead of

Smilh College (21). University of Mas-

sachusetts (20). Connecticut College (23).

Trinity (24). and Tufis (25). The schools

which dominated the race were the Ivy

Leagues, with Cornell coming in third.

Mosl of the Ephwomcn said that tlicy

found the race botli exciting and encour-

aging. Despite the overall standings

amongst the Dad Vail teams Williams

did extremely well. The goal that the

Williams women have sci for themselves

is lobe one of the top Dad Vail schools by
Ihe end of the spring season. They seem
to be in sight of their goal,

Although ihc Williams women's nov-

ice team did not compete al the Head of

the Charles (wiih ihe exception of the

The only Dad
Vail boat to place

ahead of Wil-

liams was Navy.

four novice rowers who rowed in ihe

Youth eight), they did compete in a race

last Sunday against the University of

Vermont in a series of scrimmages at-

tended by families visiting for Freshmen

Parents' Weekend. Both the novice boats

ended their season on a strong nolc.

beating UVM in all four of the scrim-

mages.

smsff!mmsmsssm!mm)Bi!i6imi&smmsms^^

BETTE'S

IJFEanOTMES

6 A.M. to 3 P.M. Daily

27 Spring Street, Williamstown, MA 01267

SKADDEN,ARPS,
SLATE,MEAGHER & FLOM

Looksforward to meeting you on

Tuesday, November 7, 1989 at 7:00 p.m.
in the OCC Library, Stetson Hall

and discussing our Legal Intern

Program with you.

!

by Rhonda (ioodman

The women's volleyball team knew

I

they had to beat Division II leam Alhaiiy

I
to push their reaird to 22-2. They also

I wanted to keep alive their chances for

I selection into ihe East Coast Athletic

I Conference Championships. They did
just thai, beating Albany, 16-14. 10-15.

15-5. 815. 15-11,

The Ephs did not win this match
easily, as tJiey spent last Tuesday eve-

ning coming from behind and stopping
Albany comebacks. Holly Hedeman '92

said this was one day where the team was
slow starling.

"We had a hard lime in die begin-

ning of all of the games," she said. "Wc
would gel behind real quick. Then, we'd
get mad and say it's lime lo rally."

The squad had to extinguish an

Albany comeback in the firsl game, as

Williams blew a 9-1 lead and allowed

Albany to tic the game ai 10-10. Spikes

by Elizabeth Johnson '93 and Kalhy
McConnell '91 broke a 14-14 tie. held

their opponents back and gave the Ephs
the opener. 16-14.

A mirror Image?
The second game was the complete

opposite of the firsl, as Albany blew a 2-

1 3 lead, and the Ephwomcn attempted a

comeback of their own. Laurie Hartsoe
'91 had two aces and a service winner

that helped the team shave Albany's lead.

McConnell had two dinks and Johnson
and Shelley Whelpton '90 had one kill

each, but Albany held the Ephs to 10

points and won the second stanza 15-10.

After Albany's win, the Albany bench

began warming up. as though they were

going to come into die game. Hartsoe

said she didn't notice die bench warming
up. but she did notice Albany's lax alti-

tude toward the Ephs.

' 'They were laughing al us right in

our faces. The people weren't concen-

trating." she said. "They were treating

us like a second-class team."

The Williams six, though, had the

final laugh in Uiis game, as they con-

trolled die third set. The 5-5 lie was as

close as the game got. After four Hartsoe

kills and two kills each from Hedeman
and McConnell contributed to the team 's

win, 15-5.

Thz fourth game stayed tight

until the score was tied at 8-8, at which

Athletes of the Week

This week's recipients arc a pair of Williams athletes who turned in

outstanding running performances on Saturday to carry iheir teams to

victory. Neal Chcslcy '90 lore up a Middlebury defense during Satur-

day's 22-0 football triumph over ihe Panthers, as he ran for 162 yards.

Chesley's performance followed on the heels of a 1 76-yard day against

Colby and gave Uie halfiiack three consecutive 100-yard games. Marc

Beitz '91. meanwhile, roared his way to first place in Saturday's Little

Three cross-country meet, posting an impressive 25:03 mark for the 4.9-

milc course and thereby leading the Ephmen to their 18th Little Three

title in 20 years, Congrats to Ncal and Marc, diis week's Athletes of the

Week! Not pictured above: Marc Beiiz.

Kphwomen Shelley Whelpton '9U and Kathy McConnell '91 block an attempted Albany spike during last

Tuesday's match. Williams upped Iheir record tu 22>2 in the win over Albany. (Jenkins)

point Albany vaulted past a stumbling

Williams squad to post seven straight

points. Hedeman missed her first kill of

the entire match, then proceeded to miss

four more. Hedeman said her concentra-

tion slipped in the game.

"I wasn't concenU-ating as well,"

she said. ' 'The sets were shorter than I 'm

used to."

Hartsoe said she never felt the team

lost any concentration at any lime during

the match, even when the team was los-

ing.

"Momentum swings had a big ef-

fect on the game," she said. "We knew

we had a good chance of beating them.

Overall, I think our intensity was defi-

nitely inloil."

The Eph's momentum swing picked

up in the deciding game agamsi Albany.

Tile leam was down t -7 when the p;ice

began lo pick up again. Their opponents

begun hilling several spikes oulKjf-bounds.

When the score was 10-11, a Hedeman
kill i^avc ihc Ephs the sideoui. Tlicy held
Albany lo 1 1 points and won die mulch.
15-11,

The team had last week off from
praelice. bul resumed practice yesterday

and cHgcrly look forward to finding out i f

they've been selected for the ECAC
Championships, which will be held on
November 11.

Sports Quiz

1) Has the Williams football team ever turned in an 8-0 season?

2) When did the last World Series sweep occur?

3) Who sent Boris Becker lo a second-round defeat in the Wimbledon play?

4) For which Italian soccerclub docs Argentinian star Diego Maradona suit

up?

Congrats lo Josh Brumberg '92, who turned in last week's winning entry!

Last week's answers: Williams last played ten foolball games without a

loss in 1973-4 (incliniinj^ a 3-3 lie); A.C. Milan, Sampdoria. and Juvenilis

are Italian soccer clubs; Wayne Greizky broke the NHL scoring record I

against his old squad, the Edmonton Oilers; Jimmy Carson indicated that

he would not play for the Edmonton Oilers.

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy al SU 1871 by Saturday. In case of

a lie. Ihe winner will be chosen in a random drawing.

WRFC A's andB*s victorious over Springfield
continued From page 12

siders.forthckillerB'sdominatedin

every phase of the game. The highlights

are too numerous to mention, although
Jamie Slater '91 continued his excellent

play, freeing his wing for two tries with
his knack for sucking in two defenders
and still making the good pass. Jon Habjan
'91 also scored a good try, beating his

opposite wing, ihcn placing a kick per-

fectly over Ihc hillback and recovering it

in the try zone for the score. Fifleen-as-

onerugbywasplayedbyiheB's.whoare

now 5-1 and hungry for Ainhcrsl.

Behind the Gumby factory

This was the sileof the annual Com-
missioner's Cup maich between Wil-

liams and North Adams, where Wil-

liams' C and D sides weni up against

Nordi Adams' A's and B's, and fell lo

defeat againsi their ciders. Brendon

"PMGA lour pro" Kane '90 shone in 11k

C-side match, scoring a ir>' ofi a rolling

maul, but the bigger, more cxperiencud

NorUi Adams line prevented any further

scoring and the scrcamin' C-men went

down, 16-6.

In the D-side match, the story wu.1

the same, as Jamie Art '93 kicked well

' for points, and prop Barry Clifford '91

scored Ihe lone iry for icam finiire, bin ail

in vain, a.s ihey lost 16-9.

Nexi week the WRFC travels north

lor a visit with old rival Middlebury.

With Iwo weeks to the 'herst. this is a big

match for the club, which is preparing to

defend the Valley from the hordes from
the south, and lo prove thai Williams

docs itrighl.

The Fun Shop

Gear up for Slii Season

Get your skis tuned now!

Goff Sports, Inc.

MC/Visa/AMEX
Bruce Goff "83, owner

15 Spring Streef

458 3605
OPEN 7 DAYS

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

One-Upmanship
BYPHYUJSFEHRINGER/PuzzlesEdttedbyEi«eiwT.NWeslta

ACROSS 43 Stood up

Earlyseafarer W"^^^^^^^'
50 Bias

4 Antic
% Slonecrop
14 Decadent
20 Hall (0 Caesar!
21 Husband of

Titania

23 Valor; virtue

24 Russian czar:

1645-76

25 Boozer
20 Nice
2t Nicer
31 Expect
32 Quarters and

quavers
33 Capacious
34 Solos limes

eight

30 Pound sought
by Shylock

38 "G.W.T.W."
group

41 "Lohengrin"
role

42 Green cup

51 Raiders' ex-

coach
52 Netherlands

township
55 Letter opener
56 Comic's forte

58 Interstices

59 Tangy
61 Tangier
63 Drag
64 Disconnects
66 To take off, at

De Gaulle

67 Dash
68 Clears the

slate

60 Libertine

70 This is

elementary for |06 More
Watson auspicious

73 Flat 107 Parts of carts

77 Flatter 108 African
80 Forage plant paslureland

81 It may get 110 Southern
tanned Johnnies

82 OPEC IMMeeseand
members Muskie

85Drlvingareas 115 Poet William
86 He's unique, so Carman

to speak "
1 16 Sensitive plant

87 He works on 1 18 Former coin of
many boards Austria

00 Hawks fly here 1 10 Secret passers
91 Better 121 Flllingsiaiion
96 Best for camels
98 Singers often 122 Rainy

have two 124 Rainier
99 Flowering 130 Plumber's
lOOGalba's joint

successor 131 Kindof price
101 Court 132 Rough-edged

hindrance 133 Rice, in China
102 Decreased? 134 W.C.'s

103 Actress chickadee
Bursiyn 135 Japanese

104 Churchman religion

136 "Dancers
Resting"
painter

137 Surfeits

138 Junk mail

DOWN
1 Pain in the

neck
2 Declaration
3 Oxford lengths

4U de
Monte Cristo

5 Busy as
6 Five of trumps
7" tu,"

"Ballo"aria
8 Turner
9 Madras

dresses
|I0 Horace's "he

was"
II Phrontlstery

|12 All-purpose
trk.

|13 Most
contemptible

[14 Aristotelian

element
Is Escape

16 Actor Parker
17 Outside:

Comb, form
18 Shooting match

for Jacques
IBW.Erhard's

therapy
22 Stair post

27 Sometimes it's

cut

28 Bridge site

30 Drat t

35 Scorch
36 Money for

Monet
37 Opposite of

brevis

38 Tenor Bergonzi
39 Javelin

40 Balance-sheet
entry

43 Faye and
Cooper

44 Less arcane
49 Holey roller

47 Harem room
48 Eye pan
40 Recent
50 Struck
51 Disencumber
52 Young

Athenian
53 Device

attached to a

phone
54 Is comparable

to

56 Pentateuch
97 Savings for sr.

citizens

58 John Jacob
60 Of an

armbone:
Comb, form

61 Grappa's
cousin

62 "Desire hath —— ": Burton
65 Rot>erla or

Bemadetle

70 Simon
acquaintance

71 In (so to

speak)
72 Oppose
74 Anyone that

75 Clinked
76 Think-tanks

output

77 Greek theater
78 Napa trailer

79 Over
82 Pine martens'

kin

83 Poet who
Invented the

dithyramb
84 Look

(respect)

87 TV hookups
88 Italian dynasty
89 Rhine

tributary

91 France's
longest river

1
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Hokman Alec Webster '92, encircled by Iho opponents, makes a pass during the Ephs' 8-7 victory over

URI. In a league tournament played at home on Saturday and Sunday, Williams defeated URl, BU, and
Dartmouth to qualiry for the North East Division II Championships at Brown. (Taylor)

Crewmen solid at Head of Charles
by Eric Chtu

The men's crew team packed up

last weekend for the last regatu of the

fall teason. The HeadoftheCharles race,

that u»k place on Ociobcr 22nd in Bos-

ton, was amajor event that attracted crew

teams from all around the world.

Notable among the crew teams from

abroad were two teams from England,

One of the teams was from Nottingham

County, while the other team, composed

ofretired semi-professional rowers from

the English national team, was named
the Tideway Scullers.

The Williams team did well at the

race, according to ct^tain Michael Mader
'90. "Itwasasolidrace.Weshowedalot

of promise," said Mader.

The Ephmen entered a boat in each

of the three categories: championship,

club, and youth. The A-boat, which was

in the championship race, placed nine-

teenth out of thirty boats.

"We were U seconds bdiind Temple

[the first place finisher] and only 4 sec-

onds behind the Coast Guard Academy...

Our biggest rivals are teams like Trinity,

Weslcyan, and Coast Guard, Wcsleyan

didn't have a boat in our event [champi-

onship] and Trinity fmished 40 seconds

behind us. Our biggest goal now is to iiy

to catch up to Temple in the spring sea-

son," said Mader. .

"The boat was moving very well.

We did better than some of the other

boats like the Coast Guard. However, we
have a lot of work to do this winter,"

Tom Wideman '92 commented on the

team's performance.

Kate Ivcrson '90, who was the cox-

swain for the varsity A-boat, agreed with

this analysis. "It did belter than last

season. We were pretty comparable to

the other learns thai were there."

She added, "[The race] gave us a

feeling ofhow miu:h work weneeded for

the spring. It was a barometer of the

progress we have made.'

'

In the club event, the Ephmen fm-

ished twenty-fifth out of a total of forty

boats. Dwighi Eyrich "90 commented.

"TTie race went very smoothly. We did

well though we put the boat [crew] to-

gether at the last minute.... What was

really interesting is that the novice coach.

Hans Fleigh, rowed with us."

To qualify for the next year's race,

the ^hs had to fmish within five percent

of the winning time. However, the fu^st

place fmisher in the club event, the Tide-

way Scullers, completed the race with

the time of 16 minutes and 25 seconds,

ahead of Williams' 17 minutes and 3^
seconds. ^

The third Williams boat, composed

of three freshman and five sophomores,

competed in the youth event. The Ephs

finished well despite the inexperience of

the team members. Arun PuUani '92

remarked, "we fmished about twenty-

fifth out of about ihirty-iwo boats. It was

a pretty rough race. It was the first time

that many of the rowers [in the third boat]

were in the Head of the Charles."

The Head of Ihe Charles was the

last race of the fall season for the team,

who will beginracing again in the spring.

Men, women capture Little

Three cross-country titles
by Heather Smith

The Williams women's and men's

crosscountry teams each captured the

19S9 Little Three title Saturday at

Weslcyan University, as neither the

Amhersi nor the Wesleyan squads could

hold a candle to the powerful Williams

teams. Claiming all five of the lop scor-

ing slots, the women won their mcei with

a perfect score of 1 5 poinls. In a similar

allowing, ihc men won their race with 20

points. The men's score was the lowest

winning score at a Utile Three Champi-

onship since 1975 (in cross-country

scoring, the team with the lowest score

wins).

The conditions for Saturday's meet

were atypical of a late season cross-

country meel. The unseasonably warm
temperature and the flat, paved course

made the Little Three race look more like

a late summer road race than a late fall

cross-country meet. That duln't seem to

boiher Ihc William's competitors, how-

ever, as ihcy quickly posted and main-

tained wide leads over their opponents.

Of ihe 37 competitors in the women's

race, 23 wore Williams purpU. Williams

placed eight runners in the top 10 and 16

runners in ihe lop 20 plabes. In fact, the

dominaiion of the Williams team was so

complete that even if Williams had nin

only the freshman women, the team would

still have tallied a winning score.

A swarm of purple

Despite a week of lough workouts,

many of the Williams women showed

marked drops in their times. Williams'

first scorer, Molly Martin '92, won the

3.1 mile women's race in 18:07. Wil-

liams' other four scorers followed in

immediate succession, as Anne Platl '91

claimed second place in 18:22 and Ann
Dannhauer '90 raced to third place in

18:34. Lindley Hall '93 and Helene

Wilbum '93 completed the course in

fourth and fiflh place, respectively. Only

after the fust swarm of purple had crossed

the finish line did another team's com-

petitor fmish. Amherst and Wesleyan

nmners looked like oddities, occasion-

ally squeezed in between Williams run-

ners who look place after place of the lop

slots.

The men's team also displayed a

solid team victory Saturday as, for the

18th time in the last 20 years, Williams

walked away with the Little Three title.

Like the women, the men dominated in

pure depth as well as in strength. The
Williams 21-man squad made up half of

the 42 competitor field.

Brian Coan '92 said, "(MarcBeilz

'91
] controlled the race the whole way."

Although Wesleyan's Ulandl Kim tried

without avail to oust Beit/ from the lead

position, Beitz sel an even pace ahead of

Kim and then opened up at the four-mile

mark, eventually racing to first place in

25:03. Beitz was not alone at the front,

however. With seven nmners in the top

10, Williams nmners had the advantage

of support from nearby teammates.

Iron man?
Coan, who has not taken a day off

from training in the last 300 days, cov-

ered the 4.9-mile course in 25:29. Twenty

seconds behind Coan, captain Dale Johnson

'90 placed fourth, Williams' fourth scorer,

Nate McVey-Finney '90, crossed the line

next in 25:57, and Tony Werner '93

wrapped up Williams' winning score

with a seventh -place finish in 26:20.

With the New England Champion-

ships only two weeks away, the cross-

country teams will now begin to taper

their training in hopes of turning in opti-

mal performances and peaking on No-

vember 1 1 forNew Englands. Next week

both teams will send squads to Colby

College for the Division III Eastern

Collegiate AthleticConference{ECAC).

Women's crew ends season with a

strong showing at Head of Charles
by Asli Bali

On the evening of October 20, col-

lege students from all around ihe country

began preparations for the greatest colle-

giate party of the year -- the Head of the

Charles Regatta, held in Boston. Not

everyone was there to party, however.

The Williams women's crew team

spent the entire season in preparation for

the Head of the Charles. Parties may
have detracted attention from the races,

but for the Williams women there was no
doubt about why ihey had come: they

were in Boston to compete.

The team arrived in Boston Friday

night, and was up early Saturday morn-

ing for practice. They spent Saturday

afternoon resting while the rest of Bos-

j[on prepared for the evening's festivi-

ties. The Ephwomon were oblivious lo

all the activity around them on Saturday,

and put in a good night's sleep.

The next day, October 22nd, turned

out to be a cold and windy day; weather
worsened the already difficult racing

conditions. The Charles River course is

winding and proves difficult steering.

The conditions made it difficult for the

team to get really excited despite the

prestigeof being in ihe race. However, as

Coach Chris Cruz commented. "We don't

go there to win, we go to be a part of

rowing's most fantastic race, and noth-

ing can take away from thati"

Williams competed against the top

crew teams in the nation, including not

only Dad Vail Regatta teams, but also

Ivy League teams, independent rowing

clubs, and crews from the West coast.

Canada and even England.

They faced the

toughest light-

weight programs

in the country

and Canada

The Ephwomcn went up with three

boats; one Youih eight (a boat with rowers

nineteen and under), one Lightweight

eight, and the Championship eight. The

first to row on Sunday morning was the

Youih-eighL Bethany Morcton '92 served

as coxswain, while Kris Davenport '92

was the stroke (rower who faces the cox

,

and sets the pace for the boat).

Youth eight place well

The Youth-eight rowed hard and

seemed to fulfill the potential they had

shown throughout the season's practices.

The power of their enthusiasm drove

them ahead ofWorchesterPolytechnical

Institute halfway though the race and

they finished tenth out of twenty three

boats. Moreton coxed well, cutting cor-

ners to sleur as straight a course as pos-

sible, saving the boat a greatdeal of time.

The Youth-eight came away with the

best standing achieved by the three Wil-

liams boats which competed at the Head

of the Charles.

The Lightweight-eight was the

second Williams women's boat to com-

pete. They faced the toughest lightweight

programs In the country and Canada.

There were not many schools compet-

ing; the competition was mainly from the

rowing clubs that attended. The Wil-

liams boat was coxswained by Sarah

Fulkerson '90 and stroked by Jane

Green await '90.

The race was won by St. Cather-

ine's RowmgClubofCanada, the largest

rowing establishment in Canada. The

Williams boat came in thirteenth out of

sixteen boats. Greenawalt stroked a good

race, and the team worked hard together

throughout. It was a rough but scrappy

continued on page 10

Men's soccer

suffers first

Div. Ill loss

byJefriVlerritt

It's crunch time for the Williams

men'ssoccerteam. Only the ECAC tour-

nament and matches against Little Three

rivals Wesleyan and Amherst remain in

the team's season. The Eph record stands

at an impressive 9-3 after the past week,

but the squad Will have to play its best in

the upcoming weeks if it hopes to add

any more marks in the win column.

The past week saw the Ephmen
defeat both the Connecticut College

Camels and the Tufts Jumbos at Cole

Field by respective 3-0 and 5-2 margins.

The Ephs also suffered their first Divi-

sion HI loss of the season, though, in a 1 -

hcartbreakcr on the road against the

Babson Beavers.

Support From the sidelines

"Playing in front of a large home
crowd is the best feeling," junior Rob
Lake said after the victory over Con-

necticui last Saturday. The Williams

faithful filled the bleachers and lined the

sides of the field, and the ^hsresponded

to this suppon wiih a fme offensive ef-

fort.

The first half was scoreless, as the

Ephmen failed to conven any of their

numerous scoring chances. Ambi Stem
'90 and Laurin Laderouie '92 had the

best opportunities in the half. Stem drilled

a shot off Ihe post after a Steve Bailey '91

comer kick with 1 3:55 elapsed. Midway
through the half, Laderouie put a shot

just over the net after a scramble in the

penalty area. With five minutes lefi In

the fini stanza, he also sent a header

slightly wide after a crossing pass frorti

Doug Brooks '90.

Midfielder Sam Mcllvain *90 goe§ up for a header during last Saturday's home game against Connecticut

College. Parents and friends were on hand to watch the Ephs cruise to a 3^ victory, in which Mcllvain

registered an assist. (Thortias)

Were you late getting back to your

seat for the start ofthe second half.' If so,

you misled the first two Williams goals,

which both came befme three minutes

hadclapscd, Stem scored his second goal

of the season on a header from the goal-

mouth, while Lake was titdiiul i< ni, ^n
assist on the play. Before \\k

had died down. Lake made the

'

taking a pass from Sam McIKai

beating the Connecticut goHlki

iccrmg

•re 2-0.

yOand

per.

Both Lake and Brodks hdd g,x)d

scotmg chances throughout the rest of

the half, but ihe Ephs did not score again

until just 90 seconds remained in the

match. Lake netted his ihirieemh tally of

continued on page 9

Bruised WRFC prevails

over brutal Springfield

by Chris Blackburn

Although it's the time of year that

snow is expected in the Purple Valley,

the WRFC could not say no to the freak-

ish good weather that the Williams com-

munity has enjoyed all week. The club

was divided on this balmy Saturday, with

the A and B sides travelling to sunny

Springfield and the C's and D's playing

for the Commissioner's Cup against North

Adams State. The results, loo. were mixed,

as the upper sides came home bruised but

victorious while the team future found

itself on the losing end.

The A-sidcmatch,a 16-lOvictory.

was a classic conlronution of skill and

good rugby against urunitigated brutal-

ity. The Springfield Club, in their all-

black uniforms, seemed easily twice the

size of Ihe WilUams side, and soon [Voved

themselves twice the 'tanis' as well. Hard-

hitting both on and off the ball, they were

unafraid to employ every diny tactic

known in an effort t&intlmidate the A-

side, and for a while this and their good

tackling and dominant scrum play snimped

the White Dogs. For much of the early

going, the match was quite uninspired, as

Black's hard hits stuffed the While line,

and a lack of any shred of tactical knowl-

edge kept Springfield from advancing

Ihe ball.

Knowledge will out?

Fihalty, the inevitable occurred. A
brilliantly timed burst into Ihe line by

Phil "love or confusion" Jack '90 lefi

two Springfield backs tackling each other.

Jack proceeded to ramble forty meters

before taking out the fullback and dish-

ing a perfect ball to the trailing Chap

"take Ihe handprint off my forehead"

Peterson '90 for a gorgeous try that, with

the conversion, pul Williams ahead 6-0.

The poicm Springfield scrum pressed

the issue, however, and late in the first

half they scored a try after a series of

rolling mauls that the Williams forwards

were unable to contain. The superior

Williams line pushed back. |iowever,

and a Pete Stewart '90 try put the A-sldc

up, 12-6, at the half.

A low point for the A's occurred in

the second half when the Springfield

pack drove in a 5-meter scrummage for a

try, despite valiant cffon by second rows

Kevin Cook and Jim Fogarty "90, whose

drive managed to hold the Black pack for

two set scrums before bowing to the

inevitable. Superior loose play by the

White forwards resulted, however, in

consistent pressure by Williams, and when

Bill "Bill Weiss" Weiss '91 hit a drop-

kick (worth three points) from twenty

meters out to break the lie, the A-side

began to roll.

"It's an avalanche, boys"

So said line captain Ed * 'one-liner"

Anderson '90after Williams scoredatry

soon after. The rest of the match was

spent inside the Springfield half, as the

While backs and forwards daz7.1cd the

hard hitting but one-dimensional Spring-

field side with frothy, brilliant looping

and passing that had the 'tants' heads

spinning. Unselfishness was the theme

of the day, as the line quickly realized

ihat to keep running was to be crushed,

and to pass was to score. The final score,

1 6- 1 0. does not refieci Williams' superi-

ority, for, despite their lack of tactics.

Springfield's defense was excellent.

In the B-side match, the difference

between the two clubs was made appar-

ent. The 34-16 Williams victory was

satisfying to watch for the bruised A-

continued on page II
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Council votes down
new Advisor rules

by Tom Dupree

In a 20-12 vote, ihe College Council
voted last TTiuridiy lo continue u> allow
messages of • "purely polilical nature"
i« appear in the Daily Advisor.

As a result, the present formal guide-
lines, which only prohibit "libelous or
paienUy offensive" tnaierial in the Daily
Adviior, will remain in force, even though
students on the Advisor staff had been
working under the assumption thai no
political messages were to be allowed
anyway.

Council President Sanand Raghunan-
danan '90 had proposed an amendment.
based on a previous draft by former
president TVace Blankenship '89. which
would have limited the council-run

newsletter lo announcements of meci-
ingi, lectures and other campus events.

Only personal messages considered in-

oRcnsive. such as birthday greetings,

would have been permitted.

Raghunandanui said he was concerned
that valuable space in the Daily Advisor
was being occupied by political mes-
sages and was hindering the Advisor's

main puiposc of announcing meetings
and events for the college community.

Several council members disagreed.

Slating that limiting or barring political

messages in any way is a fcmn of censor-
ship.

"The College Council is being unfair."

Joel McElvain *91 said. "Th^'ie pa-

tronizing the siudcnis. They're saying,

'Wc know what's best for you."'

'Toying with censorship'

JulieiaLo/.ano '90said, "We're toying

wiih censorship. People I've talked to

would never want lo timii people's free-

dom lo say what they want."

One member suggosicd that political

messages could be expressed elsewhere

and (hat the Advisor was not intended to

be a forum. Under the amendment, the

typisl would be responsible for deter-

mining what constituted a purely politi-

cal message.

The amendment was placed on the agenda
to end a controversy involving the Wil-
liams Atheists, which recently ran two
biblical messages in the Advisor. Though
the notices had "no iniell?ctual merit

and were chosen precisely for this rea-

son," according to an opinions piece by
club president Karl Oalle '91 in the Oct.

24 Record, many people still thought the

messages inappropriate for the Daily

Advisor.

"The messages generated direct feed-

back," Galle said in a later interview.

People were annoyed. My gut feeling is

that the reason |thc proposed amend-
ment] came up is all because of this

specific incident."

"This is an issue of people not wanting
to have to look at stuff (hey don't like to

read. This is all very ironic considering

At last Thursday's meeting, Ihe Cullege Council

(Thomas)

the Daily Advisor's current role of weathervane for campus polilical trends.

the administration teaches us not ui (ear

down posters, (a form of censorship). I

wish they would concentrate men: on

having a better rapport with groups (ban

with mandating specific guidelines," he

said.

College Coimcil Secretary Manny Pc-

lote *9t reported at the meeting that

complaints about the Daily Advisor's

content had recently been registered witli

the Deans Office and with members of

the Board of Trustees.

However, the messages should have

ncvcrgottcn into the Daily Advisor in the

first place, )(Bren Schroedcr '91, the

editor of the Advisor, said that under the

draft rules wrtUeii last year by Blanken-

ship, the neWs|«iteT should not have been

printing messages of s purely polilical

nature. "A typisl screwed up," shcsaid.

Raghunandanan said thai Blankenship's

draft proposal was passed unanimously

last year. He said he did not understand

why this year's finali/ed proposal, es-

sentially the same as Blankenship's, met

with such fierce resistance.

He said, "I'm going to rewrite it and

bring a proposal back for final approval,"

though he was unclear what provisions

of ihc rejected proposal would be kept.

The Daily Advisor is an arm of the

College Council, cdilcd and prepared by

students. Any changes in its regulations

must be approved by ihecouncil. Schroe-

dcr added tliat it is up to the typist to

decide what goes into the Advisor.

Hernandez urges discussion ofRA system
by Navin Girishankar idea that has been instituted in the hous-

ing systems of many colleges and uni-

Assistant Dean of the College Andrew vcrsitics around the country.

Hcmandc/ has said that he is looking The difference between RAs and junior

into the possibility of a Reskkat^^AMllAl^^'^*^ "* Williams, as Hernandez said

system at WilUanw. Thoiih Iw^aid ftat ™c sees it. lies in the level of (raining and

ihcre ^n ho tmmcdlaic plans w^rntfc-

ihe idea merited some discussion tm

campus.

Hernandez served as a residential advi-

sor instructor and supervisor at the Uni-

versity of California at Santa Cruz as a

graduate student «fid staff member. ' "njcrc

arc colleges that have RAs and it works
,'

'

he said. He cm[4iasized the importance

of understanding the concept of R As, an

Ihc rusponsibil^liCB of each posilUm. Ai

trained in peer counseling, first aid, and
caidio-pubnonary resuscitation.

But when most students, especially at

Williams, think of RAs they think of

security spies. Hernandez would not

comment in detail on what security- and

alcohol-related responsibilities RAs might

possess atWilliams.buthcdid say that at

other schools RAs generally have master

keys to the rooms in dorms. He said that

if students do ' 'something wrong or stu-

pid" they would be afraid of RAs, and

thus will not like them.

House president problems
Rosidonlial advisors would also ditfcr

Trum JAit in lUnl Uic rormcr would bt
provided for all ofihc dorms, not jusi the

freshman entries. Hcmandc/. said ihai

RAs could help to smooth out many of

the irregularities of the residential house

system at Williams, especially concern-

ing house presidents and house elec-

tions.

The College Council last year began an

intensive overview of the residential house

government system, because of reported

irregularilies in house elections, room

draws and the allocation of house funds.

"People don't go to the house presi-

dent; ihey come to the dean's office.

They may be reluctant to do so. The RA
is an intermediary in housing to help

fuciliiutc icHidcniial Ufo," he %t\A.

In residential housing systems. Her-

nandez said Ihe student will feel like they

can talk lo the RA about anything. "In

crisis situations, it is good to have some-

one like that. There is a resource in the

house," he said.

He also said that RAs would be helpful

continued on page 10

Looking for a ride toNew York, the biggest leafin the world hangs out

on the ride board at one of the world's smallest colleges. (Thomas)

Chaplafi's role at

Williams debated

New businesses moving

into Bookstore building

by DamoH Hcmmerdinger

St. Pierre's Barber Shop and The Cow

Bell will move into ihc former Williams

Bookstore building on Spring Street,

probably by ihc end of the month. Nei-

ther store is. at present, in college-owned

space.

Assistant Director of Buildings and

Grounds Harold White said^that the col-

lege wanted lenanu in that building,

pcTha|» Ihe mtUt soughi-afkr rcUil space

in allofWilliamstown. that would benc-

fll both the student body and the town.

"Once we set up the criteria, it wai a

pretty easy choice. Wc wanted lo help the

businesses on Spring Street. We had a

number of people intctcsled, but the choKc

was pretty clear."

Sarah Campbell, owner of The Cow
Bell, had a different impression of the

rental procesA.

"It was a fight. A lot of people wanted

it. We've been inline for acollegc build-

ing for a long time," she said.

College-owned space is at apremium in

town, While explained. "We try to main-

tain a reasonable rent which makes our

property more allractivc."

Campbell said, "Wc wanted to move

cunllnued on page 5

by Dan Silverman

The Williams Chaplain's office spon-

sored a trip to Hartford, Connecticut last

week to see an exhibition of the contro-

versial work of laie photograi^ier Robert

Mapplethorpe. The trip, however, also

fueled the debate overjust whrtjhc roles

of the Chaplain's Office at^illioms

should be.

Chaplain to the College Carol Pepper

and eight students went to a showing of

the series of Mapplethorpe photos which

recently were Ihe center of a national

dispute because of the sexually explicit

content of some of the pholos. Pressure

from the National Endowment for the

Arts and Capitol Hill, especially Senator

Jesse Helms (R-N.C), led the Corcoran

Gallery of Art in Washington. D.C.. to

cancel its Mapplethorpe exhibition.

The exhibition advanced' "gross im-

ages of sexual profiigacy, sado-maso-

chism and bestial treatment of human

beings," Samuel Lipman, former mem-

ber of the National Council on the Arts,

said. The Corcoran cancellation was

followed by a Senate Appropriations

Committee vole for a five year ban on

grants by the NEA to two musieums which

had helped support Mapplethorpe exhib-

its.

Williams students expressed mixed

opinions about the trip sponsored by the

Chaplain's Office. Some thought it was

beneficial forthe Chaplain to support the

introduction of students lo sexual and
ariisiic issues.

"1 think it's a good idea. I think the

opportunity to see [the M^plethorpe
exhibit) should be made available," a

Williams junior, who asked not be iden-

tified, said.

Others said they found it inappropri-

ate for the Chaplain's Office to sponsor
a trip lit an exhibition that they saw as a

ptiliiically non-neutral event, repulsive
nd hlasphcmous to some faiths, and
containing what some saw as indecent

material.

Pepper, who said she is active in sexual
rigliis tauscs, said she took the trip be
cau^c she heard Mapplethorpe was a
gr^^ai anisi and because the exhibit and
•hL- LonirDvcrsy sutrounding the exhibit
raised issues that were important lo

tpcmbcrs of the Williams community.

'Issues of the body*
"' "link issues of the body, how safe

P'="Pi'; ltd about their bodies, and how
""'^i^alcni some people feel about their

Jj*<|ie'' m\ oihpr people looking at their

'^ important issues," Pepper
bo(l:

Uid

Pq>iK

hlsl(;l,|

«Xh|l.,|,

also said she was eager to gain

"III) these issues by attending an

"1 ihat directly addressed aiti-

Liinitnucd on imm 5

Although its door looks innocent enough, the Chaplain's Office has

sparked a controversy over what role it should play at Williams. (Tho-

mas)

Cli^iliistry Week: no

jBealEe^

beiilttirs.
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Football wins 11th straight;

Defectors on Saturday.
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Hernandez is wrong about RAs

Mi fH ^-^ tSJ W< itu^

Al leasl once a year, sorocone seems lo start complain

ing about junior advising and the freshman entry system.

Whether it's the Gaudino commiiux wanting to elimi-

nate entries altogether, or the Dean's Office trying to

keep parties out of freshman dorms by fining JAs, the

freshman housing system has taken more than ius share of

abuse.

The latest in a long line of weak criticisms and poor sug-

gestions for reforming freshman life is Dean Hernan-

dez's proposal to institute a residential advisor system at

Williams. Although this proposal Is not being seriously

considered by the college at this lime, it is frightening

nonetheless in its implications for the future.

Herruindez likes the idea of residential advisors because

he feels that they work well at other schools. He suggests

(hey might be more responsible and better-trained than

junior advisors because Ihey have received insu-uction in

peer counseling, first aid and CPR. He says that by

serving in uppcrctass houses as well as freshman entries,

RAs would be able to facilitate a number of housing

disputes that inevitably rise during the year.

All this is well and good, but Hernandez, seems to

overlook a number of negative aspects to an RA system.

For one thing, residential advisors would be paid by the

college. As a result, Uicir loyalties would be to the

administration and not the students. Because RAs arc

responsible for enforcing .school regulations in a manner

dial JAs are not, this would destroy the friendly cohcsivc-

ncss of cntfies. Freshmen would uy to escape the prying

eyes of Uicir RAs rather than get to know them as

personal friends.

In addition, it is unlikely that upperclassmen would

want anything to do with residential advisors living in

their houses. Ihcy would be viewed not as friends or

counselors, but as intruders and spies. No one loves the

person who enforces the laws.

Hernandez's fondness for RAs might be a result of his

failure to undersuind die JA system. He said, for ex-

ample, that the selection process forRAs is more difficult

than that for JAs. Since only about one third of Uiose who
apply to be JAs are accepted and the JA selection com-

mittee spends at least 15 hours a week in meetings for

several weeks running, diis is difficult lo believe. In

addition, every good quality that Hernandez sees in

residential advising is either already present in the JA

system, or could be easily instituted. No one would com-

plain if JAs were to be trained in CPR, for example. To

replace or supplement JAs widi RAs. however, would be

a tragic error. Students simply do not wantof need police

officers living in their dorms with them.

The fact that residential advising works well at Hernan-

dez's former schools does not mean that it would work

well at Williams. The JA system here is simply too

popular and successful to be eliminated. Let's hope Uiat

the adminisuation shrugs off this proposal as it has done

to similarly ill-conceived ones in the past.

> W°UO imih DRUG ftjSHFR?'..THAHK HEAVEN& . 1 THomQUT You \NERe A TfeUVAN&EUCTr

$73,000,000 -- Estimated cost of building the Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art.

$53,900,000 - Price paid in 1987 for Vincent van Gogh's "Irises."

55.9 -- Percentage of Williams students who say they can play chess.

0.5 -'- Percentage of Williams students who attend a typic&l meeting of the Chess Clulh

39 - Highest number that can be displayed on the clock of the Cole Field scoreboard.

45 - Number of minutes in a half of soccer.

Sources: Williams Prospectus, World Almanac
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"that wouidbefascism."

--AdKD Gnwsman '93 on having residential adviiore witli master keys to rooms.

' 'Seemg'Iprofessorf] dancing around wUha beer in their hand U not the normal classroom

experience."

--Robb Friedman "93 on the joys of Chemistry Weelc.

"Wecameforthebackrubs."

-Veteran b\poi donors Carter BroAen '90 and John McCann '90.

The Record' s Op-Ed deparimeiu welcomes tellers and submissionsfrom all inieresied readers, tellers ihoaldbe

legibly wrillen and no longer ihan 500 words. Articles musi be typed or word-processed. All maieriah mm be

received by 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. We reserve the right to refuse submissions and lo edit ihmfor

length. Questions should be directed to Dan Shwire at (413) 597-2400.
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Gendell was

right about

housing ills

To the editor:

I was very pleased to read Brad Gcn-

deil's article describing his experience

wiih the off-campus housing problem

last summer, for 1 had a similar cxpcri-

crtce.

Al the end of lasl year t was considering

going off campus, but did not Till uui an

off-cimpus application because I had noi

yet found an apaninent (hid I filled out

the fom, I would have lost my on cam-

pus affiliition). I. too. was assured by

Dean Hemandc; thai should I Hnd a

place, even though the deadline had al

ready passed, I could still fill out ihc

ipplicaiioa. But when 1 finally did find

an apartment at the end of July, Hernan-
dez claimed it was no longer possible

because the Town-Gown (CommiltccI
had complained about the targe number
of students filling up Williamstown,

I understand that the deans have a

conunitmcnl to honor in maintaining oxxl

relations with the town, but I should hope
they feci the same commiimcni lo honor
ihcir word to Williams students.

Scan Gallup *90

Prospectus

quote was out

of context
Tolhcrdlior:

I was quite surprised and angry this

week when a friend told me she saw my
((uoic in the Record ("New Prospectus

nice, but Ephs still rcmcmlwr all that

•snow.'" October 311, WhenMr. Chiu
called me last weekend in reference lo

this article, I distinctly remember saying

thai I would talk to him about my view,

but did not want to be quoted. In other

words. I did not wish lo be identified.

Not only did Mr, Chiu quote mc without

my permission, he look my quote out of
context, I wan on to cxplam ihat I ihtxight

the Prospectus was more inicrestcd in

showing Williams in a way that it wants
lo be perceived by applicants rather than
what it may really be like. The photos do
not necessarily show Williams because
they arc posed.

The quote came across as vciy blunt and
unclear. I do not pretend to have the

definitive view of Williams. If I had
expected lo be quoted in the article I

would have been more careful in ex
fB^ssing my views clearly. I hoiK that ih

the future, Record reporters will be more
careful in their use, or abu.«:, of their

role.

Ivy Ch«n '90

Editor's Note; We regret the error.
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From the halls of Chandler Gym to the groves of academe...

Sports undermine college s purpose
by David Weissbord

Student participation in athletics at

Williams College tends to undermine the
ceniial missions of the college. It docs so
in a number of ways; what these ways all

shareincommon is that they divert atten-
tion, time, energy, resources and com-
mitment from the institution's primary
purpose. Too often students find ihcm-
sclvcs encouraged to participate in ath-
letics to such a great extent ihul ihey arc
lorced to choose between focu.sing on
class work and participating in practices
or in the actual athletic events. This is a
conflict Uiai we cannot afford to fosier
here. What arc some ofthe ways in which
it is manifested?

Tlierc is a certain subcultural clhos
ihat is promoted within the various clubs
[and varsity spons which tends lo be de-
rstructivcofascnseofunity at this school.
Many people would claim that athletic

competition fosters school spirit, and in
some cases it docs. But the net effect is

divisive.

The stress on athletics tends to polar-
ize students into two groups: those who
wish to be apart from the coinmunily as
a whole, who cultivate the ethos of a par-

ticular sport and are caught up with it;

and those students who reject the ethos

linked to a particular sport, who view

themselves as being here for a loftier,

higher purpose.

For this reason, athletics creates strains

Ibetween students, splitting the college

- mto two obvious groups: lliosc who suf^xnl

.the athletic ethos, and those who don't.

.Most importantly, this pattern puts the

student in the awkward position of hav-

'ing to make achoicc that heor she should

not have to make.

The way that athletics are pursued at

Williams gives some warrant to the claim
that there is an anli -intellectual climate
at tlie college. The current stress on
sports alienates faculty from certain

segments of the student population.

Some would say this is a matter of
degree, ofscaling back the limccommit-
mcnts that athletes have to make. More
senior faculty poini out that diis issue is

cyclic: the Williams community seems
lo need to pull people back every three or
four years and remind them of thecentral
mission of the college. But I believe ihat

this is not merely a matter of degree. We
face a problem that pits two subgroups
within the community against each other
as opposing forces. This pattern is in

tension with a mode of existing together

that strives to realize the best in each
individual in whatever one undertakes.

It is also often said that Williams stu-

dents have a strong competitive drive

and that sports are one way of expressing
it, But the fact is that what this really is

a symptom of is a lack of other unifying
forces within a community. There aren't

other positive forces to draw on; so the
best we can do is to trump sports as the
only way that people can express their

drive for excellence. Bui clearly this is

not ideal. Let's work together tu find

Other forvmis that allow people to ex-

press their drive forexcellence - forums

that avoid the kinds of divisive and de-

structive effects ihal sports tend to have.

An example of the competitive dan-

ger comes from the hiring ofa coach here

at Williams College, who advertised on

her curriculum vltae, as a primary goal,

to put Williams College on the map in

her Division 3 sport. This shows the

Jmrh. 1° other

^5/^ Ivory Tbweis

Dartmouth College

Slop the presses and hang up the phonel A former employee of ihc Dartmouth

College newspaper was anested by Hanover Police for making over $15,000 in

personal ijclqihone calls from the newspaper's offices. Francis Mtih, a 1989

g^aduateof Chutmotith, made the calls last summer. About $3000 worth of direct

oaHs were made from extensions In Ihe paper's office and an additional S12,000

hi calls was charged to the extension. The calls varied in length, but one lasted

over three hours. The paper's staff was alerted to Mah's activities when theirSep-

tember t^ione bill showed charges several digits higher than usual. The case was

turned over lo the police, and M«h was anested shortly ihercaftcr. He has since

bcenindioiedby agrand juTyHef*ccsarincortqiioS2000and7 to IS years in

prison.

University of Vermont

The University ofVermont has publicly acknowledged an admissions policy that

gives special consideration to out-of-state students from families thai have "de-

velopment potential." In other words, the school is taking .special pains to enroll

students whose families have a history of generous giving, or show promise of

coughing up a good deal ofmoney in the future. The policy was sub|eot to a great

deal of criiicis;n in the local press. Many people complained about the fact that

it Eccmed as If rich siudenu were gelling special treatntcnt. Niccola Marro. a

spokesman for the college, however, said that the policy only applied when

qualifiled candidates were equal in all other respects. He added that it had never

cost a student from Vermont a scat al the University.

Washington State University

If you thought security was strict at Williams' fooibaU gtmes, buckle your seat

belts.sporis fans. Fifty-eight foolball fans were arrested ata nationally-televised

football game betweenWSU and Stanford. Police said that ihc drunken behavior

Of the fans bordered on rioiing. The fans threw bottles and cans, damaged the

bleachers and urinated over the swdium railings during the game.Campus police

an reviewing vidcoupcs to determine the identities of those responsible. The

punishmcnuarelikcly to be severe, since they follow in ihewakcoflast Mason's

game against ihe UnWcnity of Washinglon which saw 87 fins arrested.

Morehouse CoHege

A Morehouse College fraicmiiy and Mvcral of its members have been sus-

pended following the death of a sophomore in an apparent hazing incident, Joel

Harris died ofa cardiac arrest after he wii allegedly pushed around by members

of the fraternity when he failed to answer ihcirqucsiions about the group. Hanfis

isknown tohavcsuffercd from aheari condition, but he had participated actively

in college athletics. Meanwhile, the fralemiiy has been indermiicly sujipcnded.

pcfldins • police invcaligation and coroners rcpofi.

Compiled from other college newspapers and Tk$ Ckromkk of

Mightr Kiucation. ^^^^^__^_^__^^__^^_

extent lo which wc are prepared to seek

out coaches who are highly competitive

in intercollegiate athletics.

Wouldn't it be refreshing to see Wil-

liams College make a commitment to

hiring people whose primary goal is to

help sports play an edifying role in their

team members' moral and intellectual

development? Wouldn't it be refreshing

to hear ofcoaches who incessantly instill

in students the values of hard work, the

primary goal of whfch is having that

virtue or excellence carry over primarily

into other fields?

The central question, then, is whether
the college should create a contexl in

which students find themselves faced

with the choice between athletics and
academics. TTie question is not whether

people should engage in sports as such,

or whether sports is a good Ui ing or a bad
thing. Instead, the question is: what role

should sports have in an institution like

Williams College? ShouU ihey be thought

ofas aslight diversion,or asa fundamen-
tal part of oni's moral and intellectual

development?

If sports arc in facl to be seen as an
integral part of one's moral and intellce-
tual development, we muat sUIl wrestto
w,lh the question: what is the appropriate
coniisKt in which uponm v»»»t<i =-i»i „,
Williams'/ ll Uicpikinuy puiptmcol viiB

sports program here is to excel in an

array of intercollegiate sports, with the

bottom line being to compete success-

fully against comparable schools, then

perhaps wc forfeit too much, we give up

too much in the process.

David Welssbord tsan as.slstant pro-

fessor of philosophy at Williams Col-

lege.

End unjust stereotypes, not athletics
by Lisa Wright

The major problem with athletics at

Williams is altitude. For whatever rea-

son (and [here arc a variety of reasons).

the communiiy is imprisoned by the idea

that aihteles arc a breed apart. The lask

for our discussion of the subject next

week wilt be to recognize the pervasive-

ness of ihis myth of the athlete as differ-

ent, to begin lo understand some of ils

sources, and thereby (possibly) to mini-

mize the hold Ihat this notion has had on
the Williams commimity.

In the course of a CU L study on athlet-

ics al Williams last year, wc interviewed

a large number of adiletes and ex-ath-

letes. JAs, and represenUlives of the

general college population (randomly

selected from iheSludenl Directory). All

of our invitations lo the three groups

opened with the same general statement

of our original purpose:

"The Commiaee on Undergraduate Life

has undertaken to study our athletes'

commitment of time and energy to their

chosen sport(s), in the wider contexl of

student life in this community. Wc are

attempting to discover whether the dedi-

cation of athletes lo their sport(s) helps to

integrate our commimity and to advance

the wider purposes of a liberal education,

Kr.
tends to disintegrate that community

nd to inlcrfere with those w'tder educa-

itonal purposes."

'...^.^T'wc'iBgiJi ui'Dcrwyc itiat Oils coni-

munity does indeed have a problem, but

that it does not derive from "the dedica-

tion of athletes to their chosen sport(s).
'

'

Rather, it seems dial athletes are victims

of unfortunate and unjust social stere-

otyping, both by other students and by
teachen. In the course of our inquiry, we
learned a great deal to support this con-

viction and virtually nothing to refute it.

Such stereotyping both (1) tends to

fragment our community, fipening an

unnecessary gap between two forms of

educative endeavor (athletic and intel-

lectual) that might and ought be comple-

mentary; and (2) in facl helps shape the

behavior that it predicts. And it is par-

ticularly insidious because athletes them-

selves do not simply resent, but have

often internalized negative stereotypes -

- especially those that presume academic

weakness to be an inevitable corollary of

academic strength.

Critics of athletics often refer to an

attitude that they ascribe to athletes and

coaches, namely, the idea that "I am
here to play ." Quite possibly, this

attitude arises more from expectations

that pre-date an athlete's Williams expe-

rience than from anything that a Wil-

liams coach has actually said. But the

idea does arise - many of us have heard

it articulated - and is the source of the

sortofnegativcstercotyping that inhibits

commimication between (those who are

perceived as) athletes and non-athletes at

Williams.

I believe that there is a need here for

"consciousness-raising" and re-educa-

tion, and thatwe as a community ought to

try lo address ihis need. Lastycar'sCUL

collected a few suggestions toward this

end; other routes could certainly be pur-

sued as well.

1) Approach ihe Admissions Officers

wilh questions about admi&sions criteria
(Do aoadcmicnWy wuak students Tcceive
prcrorcniialirealnteniif iheyaretalcnled
athletes, and - assimiing this is not the

case, can Ihe Admissions Office do any-
ihing to help us refute that assumption?);

and about the distribution of alhleles in

treshman entries (Are they "ghcuo-ized"?

If so, ought we to urge that they not be?).

2) Find out how well engaged athletes

arc represented among the final choices

of the JA Selection Commitiee. Are ath-

letes represented in a number diat is

sufficient in proportion to the number of

athletes in the communiiy at large? If

not, what steps might be taken to remedy

the imbalance?

3) Propose also that JAs-tn-training qiend

some time considering the particular

problems their freshmen athletes might

face, most usefully with the advice of

those among them who are or have been

athletes.

4) Sponsor a forum wherein coaches

and academic leachers can meet to clar-

ify their respective needs and aims, to air

grievances, and to work toward produc-

tive cooperation.

5) Sponsor an open student forum on

the "scholar athlete" at Williams.

We invite your response lo these sug-

gestions. Several of the ideas have been

pursued since our report was completed

last year, such as the open forum, "From

Soccer to Socrates," that will be held

next Monday at 8 p.m. in Baxter. We also

need your creative assistance in coming

up wilh other concrete suggestions that

can be tried out.

Most importantly, we need to work to

improve understanding of Ihe stereotypes

that arc at work among us. A major step

is to encourage collaboration between

the teaching faculty and the coaching

faculty, as well as among the athletes and

non-aihleles in our student body.

A negative view of the student-athlete

tnnuenccs the attitudes and actions of
n\any rrtembcTs ot tJt\» commtmtty. Be-
lieving "ll lo be both false and damaging,
I am moved to attempt to correct it --

whatever its source. The responses of
coaches and students to last year's CUL
investigation gives me every reason to

beh'evc that the students, the coaching

faculty and the leaching faculty can and

ought to work together in ihis effort.

Lisa Wright (s an assistant professor

of English at Williams College.

Christian Fellowship replies: Bible ought

to be studied instead of condemned
by Kook Pyo Hong

and Catherine Hirshfeld

Wc as Christimi ire aware of the seq-

ous consequences oiu* belief in the iruih

and authority of the Bible as God's

commimication of God's will to us can

have, and we think Karl Galle has Icgiii -

mstely raised this important issue (in ihc

October 24 edition of the Record). We

appreciate his sUtemcnt that ' 'denial of

or belief in gods is an intensely poliiital

and moralistic action" and that "it would

be fair lo say that we all in uur own way

quesdon the plication of arbitrary aveAs

to distinguish right from wrong and ihc

obligation to look for otherworldly 'm-

thority'"

As Mr. Oallerightly points out. there is

indeed greai danger for human beings lo

hold divine authority or "celestial power"

in their hands. "Authority is then wielded

by whomever sits in judgement, and ihe

legitimacy of the supernatural backs hmi

up." Wc would like lo make ii dat

exactly what our recognition of BibliL^il

authority means.

To say that wc believe in the "unii|»J'^>

divine inspiration and authority of iln:

Bible." as the Williams Christian Fel

lowship's statement of faith reads. Is i"

say two things. First, the Bible is ("xJ''-

ccmimunicaiion to us of what is iruc nmi

what is right. Because of this, il ha-, ihi^

power and right to determine, innntnci^

and direct our lives. Il has auihmii) tur

"leaching, reproof. correcting and imi"

ing in righteousness" (2 Timothy ' if*'

Secorul. the Bible's claim i'> l'^'
''''"

infallible Word of God is subsuniiH^''

and supported by sufficienl tM.lna'

Wc do not wish lo give a dioroufth i^^I"'

KitiononBiblical criticism, whuh^t'"'''

make this article far too long and di'l.'^

lie; but the evidence includes ihi' niin^ '''

the Bible, Ihe testimony "I 'l"'
'"'''

hiirchcs, the witness of hisli>r> i"-' "

chauology and the evidence of c\\aH'-''

lives throughout the cenoiries.

The divine origin of the Bible, how-
ever, does hot preclude the necessity of

critically examining and accurately

undemanding the Bible. On the con-
trary, because we believe that the Bible
has absolute authority to direct our lives,

and because wc wish to be correctly

directed by it, we arc led lo take under-

standing the Bible far more seriously

than we take understanding any other

text. Different parts of the Bible were
written at different times in response to

dilTerent circumstances. It is impossible
lo understand the guidance contained in

the Bibki. partKularly die principles behind

the guidance, ifwe do not understand the

specinc[ffob]emslo which that guidance
is addressed.

To be more specific, in undemanding
the New Testament lellcrs, we must be
aware of the problems faced by the early

churches to which these letters were
addressed. Mr. Oalle quoted in his article

"Lci your women keep silence in ihe
churches: for it is not pcmiitied unio
ihem to speak; but they arc commanded
to be under obedience, as also saith the
'a*" (I Corinthians 14:34). This sccm-
jngjy sexist and offensive verse is clari -

fied if wc recognize thai ihc letter was
addressed to a chun;h in which women
*«« known to have intcm^Mcd the church
services by speaking aloud their thoughts

*™'i"«tions.-niefollowingvcrscclari-
fies ihc inieni of such advice: "If they
[women) want to inquire about some-
uiing. they shoukJ ask their own husband
at home ."

M^ Galle also quoted "Everyone miLil
suomn himself to the governing author-

h'- r *''"' '* "" iuihority extcpl that

Tl n -S."^
hu esiablishcd" (Romans

th^'^
'" ^"''wwnents to do whatever

"^y *ish, and Mr. Galle is very much in

"""'Kf^KoquesUonthisstalemenl.

But we must remember that the Bible is

not organized into paragraphs dealing

with specific issues, so that all the guid-

ance one would need on one subject is in

one power-packed dose. Instead, ihc Bible

is a collection of different sorts of writ-

ing addressing many different issues

simultaneously. As a result, it must be

consideredas a whole. After all, lifedoes

not present us wilh neatly packaged is-

sues but presents us with dilemmas that

incorporate many different issues.

Perhaps the message in Romans was

intended for people who were unjustly

disobeying authority. Considering an-

other verse from the Bible that "We
must obey God rather than men!" (Acts

6:29), it seems Christianity encourages

us to honor our duties lo God and to our

conscience, and if these confiict with our

duly to the governing authority, then we

are entitled lo disobey man and follow

God. Was that not the principle for the

late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his

Christian civil disobedience?

Certainly the specific issues raised by

Mr. Galle arc not as easily understand-

able and agreed upon as some of the more

central teachings of the B iblc are. and we

do not pretend to speak for all Christians,

or even for every member of the Wil-

liams Christian Fellowship. Neverthe-

less, wc are speaking for the Fellowship

as far as any individuals can, because wc

do bchcvc that if wc earnestly seek to

understand the Bible as God intended us

lo, it is possible with God's assistaiKC.

Christians have been guilty of doing

wrong many times in Ihe name of Truth

and divine authority, whether from mis-

interpreting God's Word or from delib-

erately twisting il in order to justify

personal ends, and we are completely

opposed to this. This docs nol rcllect.

however, im die genuine precepts of

authoriiy as Jesus himself laughl in the

Bible. Many of us questitm the authority

of a father over a child, not because the

authority itself is wrong, but because

there exist many bad fathers. Likewise

the danger of the Bible's authority rests

not in the authority of the Bible itself, but

in die fallibility and imperfection of man.

As people living in a pluralistic society,

all of us inherently make choices of

authoriiy, and as Christians, we place

that authority in the Bible as the Word of

God. There is certainly a legitimate danger

in doing so for it is. as Mr. Galle staled,

a "fundamental transfer of loyalty from

the human to the supemamral". But as

the imperfections of humanity discour-

age us from placing our faith in it, we
recognize thai il is only in loyalty toGod,

who loves all people equally, that we can

be truly loyal to humanity. As the Bible

reminds us - "And what does the Lad
require of you? To act justly and to love

mercy and to walk humbly with your

God" (Micah 6:8) - we wish to be

Christians in the only sense that Jesus

wishes anyone to be.

In the pluralism of society, wc wish lo

extend dignity to those people whose

beliefs are different from ours, and we
wish to exercise any authority with

humility, respect and love for others. Mr.

Galle wrote, ' 'Whether people believe in

gods or devils or werewolves or Bigfool

isofrelaiivclyliitlcconcem tome if left

at that point. What I care very deeply

aboui is the use of such beliefs to funiwr

political ends."

We disagree with him and say ihat our

beliefs move us lo the moral and poliiictl

actions which they dicute, rather than

being the tool of pre-existing political

ends. Because of this, whether wc be-

Uevc in gods, devils, werewolve* or Bigfool

is of great significance. As people who
"dangerously" place authority in the

supernatural, we invite you lo look at the

Bible and Jesus himself lo make in-

formed decisions for yourselves.

* ^
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Chem week provides

beakerfuls of fun
by Evan Preisser

Whw is ihc active ingrcdicm of Ex-

L«x?Can you atiually "beat" a brcaiha

lyzcr lest? If a professor dances around
wearing a purple balloon surrounded by
smaller green ones, whai is she? If

questions like these interest you, you
probably enjoyed National Chemistry

Week, held last week.

Originally known as National Chemis-
try Day. it was instituted and expanded

by the American Chemical Society, an

organization of chemists. Williams Col-

lege participation centered around three

events; several trivia contests, a "come
w your favorile chemical" party at The
Log, and a demonstration of interesting

chemical properties to grade- and high-

school students from around the area. "It

really is a chemistry awareness week,"

Hid Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Charles Lovelt, "panly because we arc

facedby a lot ofproblems thai arc chemi-

c*l in nature and that need chemical

solutions. We need to try lo alert people

to these everyday concerns.
'

"

Assistant ofChcmistry Professor Susan

Kegley agreed. "Somanypcoplearejust

not aware of the science around them."

To prove her point, she picked up a

rubber supcrball and bounced it. "Look!

It's Organic Chemistry! We have lo make
people more aware of these evciyday

chemistry applications and iheir impor-

tance."

Several students supjH.rii-d the aittinipi

to intrea.sc science literal), imiudmg

Robb Friedniiin "9^. who said. "Ii re

mimls pcopk-chi^misiry is niDrv llianjusi

what's in a txKik lis so ccniTal lo tiur

lives - we jusi lukc it all foi granlctl

Both pnjfcssors cilcd a dctlmmg iiuci

est \n science as om- of ihc mam reasons

for the week's I rcati.Hi 'Inlhis techno-

logical age, science iv particularly im-

portant Wcnced lo stimulate interest in

young people befoii- we lose them."

Lovetl said.

Despite ihc images of oil spills and

toxic waslcs lliat predominate in the

public's view of chemisuy.each ptofes

sor also expressed concern thai chemis

try has been unfairly maligned and lin|jc

thai this week inighl do something to

change that.

"People assiKiate chcniiMry' with

poisons, but chemists work lo clean them

up, too. We are trying to keep people

from being scared il they continue,

most people at the end find chemistry

fun." Kegley said.

"The name 'chemical' has a negative

connotation," Ltivell added, "but they

can be good, [oo. Wc are trying to change

the bad name that chemistry has."

Professorial pariiejpalion in National

Chemistry Week was widespread and

important. "All the professors planned

and executed events - wc were all enthu-

siastic about the idea. We all share Ihc

same concerns about a negative image of

Local elementary school students enju> a chemistry demonstration during National Chemistry Week. (Thomas)

chemistry and declining tmcrsl in sci-

ence and this was a way to change that."

Lovctt said.

Students man demonstrations
One way thai this National Chemistry
Week was different from previous years

M as Ihc amount of student participation.

All the demonstrations were marmcd by

Muilenis. a departure from the past prac-

ilce (if having complete professorial

Lonlrol. Most of the students were asso-

cijicd with the chemistry student advi-

5(irv committee, described by Friedman

''>3 as ' a group that Professor Lovelt or-

ganized of people inlercsted in doing

things for chemistry."

Despite some complaints that the events

were not publicized for Williams stu-

dents (most were not listed in the Weekly
Calendar or the Daily Advisor), most

people involved enjoyed their participa-

tion. "Really, we're all enthusiasts"

said Kcglcy, "It's fun to do demonsira
tions and watch people's reactions."

Friedman 93agrecd. "Chemistry Week
provides a great way to get to know ik
professors. Seeing them dancing around

with a beer in their hand is certainly noi

the normal classroom experience."

What change did you ask for on your Food Service survey?

*.jA

tChanftc Hm food. - Brtan Stevens '90 and llrlan Hughes *9Q Serve mmc rmv food. -• CUnl
Kendan •»! .^_,..„^

The Dminii Halls should stay Serve lobster every week
,

op.^ .11 a«,. .. Tim sellers TO Graham Gerst '93
ScrapetheKumofTlhe flume.

Robert van Gent '9.1

tagonia
Capilene^ Underwear

stay warm in the bleachers,

with light and soft

capilene underwear

Mountain Goat
Water Street, Willmrttslcwn • 4SS-S445

Open 7 Days

Cross-Country

SKI SALE -- SAVE UP TO 50%
Novemlier II through 19

HOMECOMING SALE

^mucleWiMei' LAMBSWOOL SWEATERS --

VALUES TO S46.00 NOW S29.95

• PANTS IN A WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES
ANU COLORS - VALUES TO S42.00 THIS
WEEK ONLY --S19.95

^Qlvabre)
open Monday - Saturday

9:30 - 5:30

HELP KEEP WILLIAMSTOWN'S
IMAGES BRIGHT

Onw Fverv M«ln Smel in Amcnu
Y»l a moving picture pakKC. The
popeom wa» hot and leait were comfy,

in WillUmttovim, lh*t Image had

oulliltrd lime. Bui nuw lime K» ciueIm

up vrtth ImtEet To pw»cr*> a iIk* of

Americana on Spring Street, each of u)

Tht building which houte* Image*

Cinema hai bem toU. RcrwvalHNu will

be^n In Ihc (all. T>i« Mnl It rumg
Saali and protniDn art In dire need of

repair. Ctai TtaXmt. who nmi Ihc

ihcaier, needt our help to keep Ihii

btninew going. Seali mwl be (cmovtd

and repaired, a modem ptotKttan

i)««em acquired, and new kibby counien

conatnicted. A capital hind n needed II

the tegkm'i only art, •pecially, and
Fonign fUm Soum u to ninOnue ihowtf^

world of tuch quality and diverally.

The Imagei Clnesit iDipmnnenl
Fand hai been endorvd t>y ihirtetn

individual* at the only way lo eniurc

Ihc turvlval o( Imagci into the IIM
century, bnageiliabuioicwlhehind H

KH a chanty. Asa coninbulot, you \,t

your gmup - may caimaili Ihc lir^i \T{v

ofyourMppon toward a plaque on nmMii

ihc rertovaled theaici't 100 rclurbishi.il

•eats In ippredallon. you Hill ri^dM
lour tfckels to Imign Though this i>

not a icfum on inveiimcni. you wli hj\,

the Hti${actK>n of knowine thai m i

world domlnalcd incieauiiKly h) m
ur\bca>abte tamcimi. lomcihinj; iii

1 SPONSORS Mairat>

Dudky R Bahlman larmS I

Cinute S

OonRihn
Donna Rihcr

ramea R Heddn

•c) V

RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO:
Images Cinema Improvement Fund

P.O, Box 652, WillUmstown, MA 01367
IJaiM* Drumnond. Minha Lcwit-OMta, cuoodunu

I
NAM! .

, tmcwpTiON ON puguc

1 Attached it my chMli lor under 1200 lundnttind il.

my tuppon It neither a tai-dcducliblrcontribuiion r..<

•n Invetlmcnl and that I will rccnve no tangible

benefit at an individual other than mogrtiion t%

,

patron of Imagn Cinema

Q Aiuchcd It my check lor $700 or more Ptrav

plaque lo a Ihcalcr seal which my tuppotl

rcturbiih I undrrtland that my support n i

t( I-deductible conlnbulion nor an invmmrni in
II will be utcd totdy for rapul improvenvnti d
Imayn Cinema

Q Youmaypubbd)'utcmynameandcnmHmtyM
dene* •• a Mpporlcr cf InMgci Cmwtm

ilhrit

• Gift Books

• Art Books

• Cookbooks

• Best Sellers
Children's

Play Corner

Welcome Back Alums f

26-28 W.ter Street. Wim.m.to^^M "
(413)408-2568 won a.. ,« 1«on -Sat. 10-8. Sun. 12-6

Trip to Mapplethorpe exhibit

renews debate of Chaplain's role
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continued h-om page

tudcbou. body and .exuality.Shcsaid

« Willianisioundcrstand issucsofsexu-
ality and bodily appearance.
How people show their bodies is. for

everyone of college age. anissue. The
people I talk to abou.it are in knots about
il. Pepper said.

Pepper said she found the more sexu-
ally explicit phoios banal and less im-
pressive than the images of nude male
bodies at rest.

'It is reassuring to see ihai people can
show their bodies in ways thai are not
alarming," Pepper said.

Popper and students who supported the
trip said ,1 was a good way lo show that
the Chaplain's Office is open to all views
eager to approach difficult issues and to
helpsiudcnis approach them. Hov
ihose who opposed the Chapla

owcver,

5 spon-

sorship of the trip lo the exhibit said it

could have Ihc effect of aiicnaling some
Williams groups fr<mi the Chaplain's
Office when it embraced the issues of
others. They said ihal some more politi

callyconservalive minded siudcnls.siu

dentsoffaiihs which find homu.sexuality
and sado masochism nnffaliy wrong, and
students who find sexually explicit pho
lographs indacnt, could be repelled from
a chaplain's office which supports trips

lo see phoios in which homosexuality
and sado masochism are depicted.

'Sacrlfltinu eonfldence'

"(The Chaplaini has the right to spim-
sor ihc trip, but in doing so she is sacri-

ficing the confidence of some students

and therefore she is not fulfilling herjob
requirements as chaplain." Matt
Moynahan '92 said.

The dcbalc over the proper role of the

Chaplain's Office on campu-s has be-

come purlicularly acute over the lasl iwo

years, us some conservative sludcnts have

objected in what they sec as ihe leftist

political content of Ihc poster case out

side Ihc Chaplain's Office in Baxter Hall.

Several posters have appeared opposing

American funding of ihe eoniras in Nica-

ragua.

"She (Chaplain Pepper] is promoling

certain political positions from her pul-

pit." Rush Day '90 said.

In response lo allegations concerning

the non -denomination of her office and

her support of certain issues, Pepper said,

"To be neutral is lo lake a position. I

don't advocate any political parties and I

don't think I'm abusing my position by

taking these stands on issues."

Pepper added,"Wt are trying hard to be

there for people who need lo have some-

body they can really talk openly with.

And evcrybtxly's welctime."

^lood and pumpkins: Red
Cross comes to Williams

Free Pizza and Traditional BEvERages!
The Record is pleased to announce its first annual MOUNTAINS SING-ING CONTEST this Friday, November 10 at 4 PM in Baxter Hall.

below"'**

''"*^'
'" ^'"'*"^' ""^ ^^ '''' '"°''^ """"^ ^"'^"^ ^^^ '^*''''^ *° *^^ '°"S

For more information, see our contest guidelines on page 10.

THE MOUNTAINS

WORDS AND Music by Dr. Washington Gladden. Williams Clas.sot 1859

O, proudly rise the monarchs of our mountain land
With their kin^y forest robes to the sky
Whera Alma Mater dwelleth with her chosen band,
And the peaceful river floweth gently by.

CHORUS:

TTie mountains! the mountains! we greet them with a song
Whose echoes, rebounding their woodlajid heights along,
Shall mingle with anthems that winds and fountains sing.
Till hill and valley gaily, gaily, ring.

2

The snowB of Winter crown thorn with b crystal crown.
And the silver clouda of Sununor round them (Jing;

The Autumn's scarlet mantle flows In richness down,

And they revel in the gu-niture of Spring.

3

O. mightily they battle with a storm-king's power;
And conquerors shall triumph here for aye

Yet quietly their shadows fall at evening hour.

While the gentle breezes round them softly play.

4

Beneath their peaceful shadows may old Williams stand
Til sun and mountains never more shall be

Thegloiy and the honor of our mountain land,

And the dwelling of the gallant and the free.

bll).Kldfn^:

tla> jrid W,

'•> Adam Cherensky

'" 'I'l }iiu get when you cross a
''!""'"" 'M'umpkins and 225 units
t> iliHKl

'
IV answer is the American

Ktd (r„u' ijuartcrly Williamsiown
which was held lasl Tues

dncsday at the First Con-
gr^'CJUonji Church.
"T" I'fonu.ic Ihc event. Williamsiown

C'xtilmjiiffnfBkKxl Services Carolyn
R^hr Laaiai ilic Vampire Sweepstakes.
A pri/c I, given to the house that had
the graitsl percenlage of its students
giving hliKxl.

This >oar's spoils was a basket of
candj diinalcd by GtMxlies and by the

Clarksburg Bread Company to Mor-
giui Hall. Ihc winner with 1 6.4 percent
"f iiudums donating. The runner-up
wjs dii;Old Infimiary, with 15 pcr-

LtniiuriiLipation.EachoftheSSfirsi-

liiTik: doniirs last week were given an
"rganiL pumpkin donated by Care-
iaki:i hrm in Williamsiown.

"More than ever, blood is needed. A

single heart bypass or liver transplant

opi^lion can use over 20() pints of blood.'

'

Bahr said.

Students were the heart of the blood

drive, according lo Bahr. Of the 246

individuals who offered their bUxxl in

Williamsiown, 172 were Williams stu-

dents.

"I would like to get the students them-

selves involved more in organizing the

blood drive," Bahr said, "In other sch<K)ls

fralcmitics, sororities or other clubs

organise blotxl drives on a rotating ba-

sis."

At Williams, however, students are nol

involved with the organization of the

bltxxl drive. Fifty local volunteers c(X)r-

dinaie and handle publicity for ihc Wil-

liamsiown btfHxl drive. The blood drive

gels no fimding from the college or the

g<iverameni.

The next blood drive will occur on

February 14 and 15.

•Free food'

David Kesslcr '93 said, "The blood

supply is short, and it's a tittle something

I can do It) help out. Besides, 1 get free

food."

However, he said. "They rub and

prick your finger for an iron lest to see

if you can give blood and Uiey tell you

that it 's the worst part. Then they stick

a needle in your arm that hurts more

than the prick."

Erin Lagcscn '91 said,
'

' I give blood

every lime they come. Il's sort of a

habit." She added, "They're running

really low on their bUxxl supply, espe-

cially O positive, which 1 have plenty

of."

Lisa Berlind '9.3, a second-Ume do-

nor, said, ' "The needle hurls a little bit.

but it's actually nice to lie down for a

couple of minutes during a busy day."

' 'We came for the back rubs," Carter

Brothers "90 and Jt>hn McCann '90.

both veteran blood donors, said.

"Everyone experiences the shortness

of breath syndrome before they come

lo the table," Brothers said. McCann

added. "Your forearm gels a work-

out."

Stores moving up Spring Street

eiinlinued from page I

up the street, and wc definitely wanted lo

move inioacollege building. The people
wc rcni from now are out to get every

nickel ihcy can. Wc get no service from

our Biisiun landlord. Reasonable, con-

cerned landlords will be a big differ-

ence."

Stublllty from college

Roger .Si. Pierre, whose family has had

barber slit)ps on Spring Street for more
than 75 years, wanted the stability he

said he feels the college offers.

"We're moving because the college

offers us some gmxi, long-term security.

There isn't much chance an outside in-

vestor will buy the building. Il almost

guarantees that we'll be on the street for

years and years and years lo come." he

said.

Bolh shop owners have been waiting

for college-owned space for a long time.

' 'A few years ago, ihis building was up

for sale. Then our future was very uncer-

tain. At that lime, 1 made our position

known to key people in ihe college that if

any space was available, we'd want It,"

Si. Pierre said.

"Wc asked to move into what's now

Library Antiques. When we didn't get il,

wc really stomped aroiuid," Campbell

said.

Renovation on the building, built in

1847 and known officially as the Smilh-

Rudnick building, is well underway.

"We hope to gel the barber shop in by

December 1," White said. "The Cow
Bell will probably move in after the first

of the year. So far, no renovation has

been scheduled for the second floor. Our

budget just doesn't permit it."

Harvard University •.

Graduate School of Design

Open House

Monday. November 13, 19B9 9am-6pm
Speak with tacully and current students
about programs in orchiteclure, landscape
orchitecture, urban planning ar)d design,
design studies

George Gund Hall

48 Quincy Street

Cambridge, AM 02138

For more information

617-495-5453

RSVP by November 9, 1 989

All majors welcome

,

\i»«r*^ -ijU :;^r,iiii"J

I Started a nursery.

I constructed a well.

I surveyed a national park.

I taught school.

I coached track.

I learned French.

IWASINTHE

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 tx;twecn Nfirtti Adiims jiid Willuiiii.sumn

Pliono;«v1-(>(I,SI

ICE COLD KE(;S -- LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

S-l i«/l»illlg

Sil.'Wtani: 4- ilcpiiMl

Olcn Ellen - Cliurclonnay.

While Zinfandcl. .Sauvignon Blanc

Micliclob Dry -
1 2 .)/.. cans

PLACE YOUR HOMECOMING ORDERS EARLY
FOR THE BEST SELEC I ION

Courteous, almost professional scrNice

Jobs In Alaska
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,

LOGGING. TOUfllSI^. CONSTRUCTION

up 10 $60P weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOWl Call rstundatile.

1-206-736-077S. E»t

Cemefa Ready

Resumes
soror

J 17.70

orfscl Printed in jiul

a Tew Inurs!

We do alliypes of priaiing

j
sa Main SI.

North Adam. MA
63-3414

PEACECORPS
Recruiters will be at Wlllams Colcgc to talk about overseas opportunities in

education, food production, healtti care, business/community development,
environmental protection. Your degree and experience CAN be put to work In

Africa Asia, Latin America, and the Pacific, rind out how at tliese events;

ntn sHowinotwo TABLE

TMURS, MOV 16

I 1 :00 4:00

Student union Baxter Matt

Or catt tlic Peace Corps (collect)

6l7-»»»-8aB»EXT 112

TMURS, MOV 16
6:00 rn
Career Counseling

irtTERVIEWS

TRI. MOV 17
9:00 5:00
Career Counseling

EURAIL
BUY NOW
&SAVE

$$$

EURAIL YOUTH PASS
1 MONTH t 360
9 MONTHS $470

Aga LImH undar M.
On January tst.Eurall rates go upi

Buy your pass in December and

you'll still be able to start using It

anytime before July t , 1 990.

AU PASSES ISSUCD ON THE SPOT

Councniri
79 SoPleasaril Street

Amher
4t»-tS«-1

avd
treet

— V-
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Center for Humanities provides support for faculty research
byMaryMoule pon Wniiams lacull) .

bul wc may h.vc ll.a. il's dimcull to su.l«„ ..,„,..,„r»ii',„ni •„-.„, ,. ...
Though ihc recciu fall Conwicaci.m

cclcbmcdlhcCenlcrforHumaniliesand
Social Sciences, few sludcnu know aboul
Ulc enislcnce of this facully research
cenler. which has been al Makepeace
House since its inceplion in 1985,
According lo ils dircclor. Professor of

Religion Mark Taylor, [he cenler was
eslablished lo provide a means of sup-
port for facully research and develop
menl. "Ii is primarily conceived lo sup

When someone
in your femily
gets cancer,
everyone

in your £unily
needs help.

Nobrxiy knows heller
than we do how much lielp

and understandiiiR is needed
for the family of a earner
patient. The patlems spouse is

under tremendous siress, and
the children are often ftjrgoi-

ten or jusl plain left oui Thais
why our ser\ice and rehahlli-

tation programs emphasize ihe
whole family, noi jusi ihe cancer
patient.

We run local programs
nationwide with millions ol

volunteers whose Ihes haie
been touched hy famih mem
bers or friends with cancer or
who themselves are recovered
cancer patlenis. Thai's whai makes
the American Cancel .Societi

one of the largesi, best niotivaied
and most caring of any healih

organization In the countn.
Among our regular .ser-

vices we provide informallon
and guidance lo patlems and
families, transpon paiienis to

and from treatnieni, supph
home care ilems aiui assisi

patients in their return to

everyday life

Life is wli.ii concerns us.

The life of cancer jiaiients.

The lives of their families. So
you can see we are even more
than the research organization
we are so well known to be.

pon Williams facully. but we may have

visiting faculty as well." Taylor said.

According lo a brochure published by

Ihe cenler. il was designed [o encourage

inlerdisciplinary research by Williams

facully. according lo a guide published

by the center, Taylor added ihal il also

provides an op[KirluMily for su|i|»rl for

those member', of ihc facully that cannot

gel away from Wdliainslown during their

leave time because of other commil-

nicnls.

'The demands on faculty are so high

Ihal il's difficutt to sustain .

>'T 1
-."* research

program, Taylor satd. •£„«„ ^T'^'
recent course-load nxiuction ih

facully is still very heavy. So we h
'"'

find ways lo support faculty
rescaJdJ

'"

1 feel very strongly that rescarch^.n
important part of a teacher's life q
ally, bemg involved in one's profe.""n
s very important lo one's leaching "

h
said, "There'5arealdangerwhtni_|c
do nol remain suflicicnlly

involved
their neld that il will affect »(,„

'"

in the classroom.

"Merrill L)Tich has the best training pragram

'on the street.' They teach you everything you need to know.

And then it's up to you to put it to use."

.'oiirsc, it's nol an exact correli-

11,111 TiK-rc can be cases where a person

, ;,ii ix: H productive writer but cut 'l letch

^vofiti a damn." Taylor added.

'It's unique'

Taylor added that an institution such as

ihf iciiicr is distinctive for a school the

M/c iif Williams. "For a completely

undergraduate institution, iS Tar is we
kniiw, it's unique."

As Lhc applicant pool ofteachers shrinks

below the number of positions available,

it is hoped that institutions like this will

give Williams a competitive edge in hiring

talented faculty. "It will help in the

altraclionofnew faculty as well as the re-

tention of those already here." Taylor
said.

''Thii seU us apart from small colleges
tike Williams. And with respect to the

imivcnities, where there is less concern
with leaching, it gives the advantage of
being able to do research along with the

small college environment.'

' 'At large research institutions, research

is more important, while at small col-

leges, there's a fwus on teaching. Wil-

liams is tough: they want you u> do

both," Taylor said. "The most imiK>r-

tant work in humanities is interdiscipli-

nary and cross-cultural," he added.

The establishment of the Center for

Humanities and Social Sciences addresses

both issues. And as Taylor says, the most

important goal of an institution like

Williams is a first-rate faculty.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

invites Williams seniors

to attend an informal meeting and reception

to discuss opportunities in our

Corporate Finance Analyst Program

Tuesday, November 14, 1989

Office of Career Counseling

Stetson Hall

7p.m.-8p.m.

NEWS

Harris traces African diaspora
The Williams Raord, November 7, 1989 Page 9
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by Mary Moule

Howard University Professor of His

tory Joseph Harris, now a visiting fellow

for the Center for the Humanities and
Social Sciences, told an audience in

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall last Monday
about the relationship between Africa

and the blacks who live elsewhere. The
lecture wa.s part of his work at the center

this year.

His lecture. "Africa and its Diaspora:

A Dynamic Relation ship." was the third

amiual Allison Davis Lecture sponsored

by the four-year-old center, located at

Makepeace House.

Harris, a professor at Williams from
1969 to 1975, is spending the fall semes-

ter living in Williamstown and doing
research out of Makepeace.

"My main project right now is about

the reaction of the African world to It-

aly's invasion and occupation of Ethio-

pia [during World War Ij," he said.

"Up until the 1950s, Ethiopia and Libe-

ria were the only self-ruled countries in

Africa, and the leadership of Liberia was

not indigenous," Harris said. "Ethiopia

was also the only African country that

defeated a European aiuniry (when it

defeated Italy in 1896). So Mussolini

vowed to avenge that defeat, and he also

wanted foreign colonics.

"My research focuses on how blacks

responded," he said. "They demonstrated,

they sent supplies, ilicy wanted lo par-

ticipate."

This reaction fits in with the extensive

work that Harris has done on the African

diaspora. His research focuses on the

ways African pctjple have been scattered

over the globe and iheir common identi-

fication wiih contemporary Africa. "1

gradually came to see that African people

had been taken as slaves tu widely scat-

tered places," he said. "But the same

kinds of stereotypes apply to all. We
have shared a common origin and com-

mon social conditions throughout his-

tory."

'wider bluck community*
Harris has been inicrcslcd in the history

of Africa and of African peoples since

his undergraduate and graduate days at

Howard and Northwestern University.

' 'I've always been interested in incorpo-

rating the wider black community, so

I've always been interested in the dias-

pora," he said.

This also led him lo work in the Afri-

can-American history discipline, and he

was largely responsible for the growth of

the Afro-American Studies Program at

Williams. "My feeling was that it was

very important for a place like Williams

lo diversify and offer these kinds of pro-

grams," he said.

"First of all because the community

needed to know more about blacks and

their heritage, and secondly, because blacks

up here arc isolated and needed this as an

integral part of their education,' ' he added.

"1 never did believe that just because

we're black we know everything about

our heritage and culture. -

"I ihirJc that it's very important for

students to maintain a consciousness and

deep interest in their heritage," Harris

said. "They should take advantage of the

opportunities that Williams offers,"

Hanis u.ndueied his research during
several mpv ,„ Africa and lo the Asian
and EurnpiMii destinations of Africans,
mcludirij; „nc during a 1972 leave from
Williams "As my research sliowed places

where Atmans had been taken, I'd go
there and find records, and then find the

descendams of these people themselves,"
he said

"I warned ui lalk to blacks who had a
sense nt v,\u, Un;y w^f^ s^me of these
people would remember stories by their

parcms.' Ik- was able to trace the move-
ments iif many diffcrcnl groups of people
to India, Arabian countries, and southern

European areas among others.

"Then I fdund stories of African slaves

in India will, had been sent back to Af-
rica," he said. "That reminded me of

Liberia, and the similarities to African

slaves in ihe Uniicd Stales. Then, low and
behold

. 1 found the descendants of these

Indian slaves in East Africa. It was jusl

like Liberia and Sierra Leone." These
findings led to his most recent btmk,

Repatriates and Refugees in a Colonial

Society: The Case of Kenya.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Joseph Harris, visiting fellow, Cenler for Humunilles and Social Sciences.

What Stanley H. Kaplan Etoesn't Know
About The New LSAT.

SSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
(& Tal<e KaplanOrTakeYourChances

P.S. Find out what we do know about the new LSAT
and how we can prepare you for it.

Winter Study Classes at Williams

begin January 6, 1990.

Call 1-549-5780

DON'T BE LEFT OGT
IN THE COLD!

Book your holiday reservation

or your winter get-away now
for the lowest fares. Based on availability.

Call WILLIAMS TRAVEL LTD.

your full service professional agency

(413)458-8171

or call Melissa Scalera,

your campus rep. at 597-6919

We are located at:

173 Water St.

Williamstown, MA

You will find the walk worth it!

Combine some of the best pleasures

in life. . .

Read, Relax and Eat at

^ the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est 1848

Cafe open for lunch, soups, salads

and hot mulled cider.

76 Spring St.

Williamslown. MA 01267

Open Daily. 9 - 5

Sunday. 10-5

BIGGEST

ISLOOM
FOR THE

BEST

The Prudential — the nation's largest diversified financial
services organization — is seeking candidates for its Advanced
Management Development Program.

The Program immediately places individuals in responsible positions
that will expand their knowledge of the Company and develop
analytical and managerial skills. The successful candidates will
be expected to assume management and executive positions on a

greatly accelerated basis.

If you have the talent, drive, and energy to become one of the
Prudential's future executives, please join our Prudential
representatives at an Information Session on November 8, 1989 at

7:00 p.m. in the office of Career Counseling.

The Advanced Management Development Program — a commitment to
preparing individuals to shape their own future, and that of the
Prudential.

>.,••'.»

The Prudential is an equal opportunity employer. ^ f

,v

The PruOenMl Corpwate Employmedl Center 56 Norm U»nnosWr> Avenue Roieiand New Jersey 07068

r.'')
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Students don't like Ra idea
continued from puKC 1

in dorms where ihc house jfovcmmcni

system may run be working panitularly

well. "Some of the bigger houses, sueh

as Mission Park, where ihere lends lu be

more damage and vandalism and less

communiealion among people, mighi be

a place where an RA type syslem mighl

workasancxpcrimcnl."hesaid. "There

will be RAs in ihal building because it is

so big. It would be able lo lake some o{

the load off presidents.'"

In many universities with the residen-

tial life systems, RAs arc remunerated

for ihcir services in terms of full room

and board and in some instances a salary.

Hernandez said that with the remunera-

tion comes expectations that are much

higher. "The selection process for RAs is

much more rigorous." RAs are furlhcr

required to attend suff meetings and

have time periods during w liich they arc

on duty.

Negative connotuilons

Hernandez admitted that he is fighluig

an uphill battle in having the concepi

seriously discussed at Williams. He said

that the term "residential advisor" had a

negative connotation here for two rea-

sons: Williams siudcnis hear negative

things about RA^ al oUifi sJi.k.Is. jihI

they pri/e the unique naiuic ol llu- JA

syslem.

M> sense ol Williams iMtialMudeniN

come here hiuI say. Hey, wt>«
.
«*i' l'**^'^'

B very dilfercni system here.' and Uiey

want lomainiiiin ii." lie •iid

Several students mien ic«ed ;igrced wiiJi

this analysis. Adam Grossni.m '''-*. said.

"I think thai ihe JA system is whai

makes Williams si> umi|ue. I ihink thai

the RA system would take away Dial part

of llic spiril of Williams." Grossman

was not cnlraneed by the idea of RAs

having master keys: --niut would be

fascism."

"If they have master keys, there's a

possibility that they would infringe upon

people's privacy." added YungYu Ma

9.V He also thought llial RAs would

suller in cmnparison lo junior advisors.

"JAs are more committed because they

volunteer. RAs arc getting paid and you

can'lrcally tell if they "re committed orif

they're juy doing ii for the money."

Mike Furlanelio "93 was particularly

bolliered by tlie security asixictof the RA

rote. "I have friends at other schools

who get lunied in by RA.s. RAs arc less

friends ihan they are wardens. Here at

Williams with the JA system there are

,Kopletohelpyou.At,.malu,.
.

,

freshmen become advcrurici uf ih
lor advisors you'd have more disu

*^"'

Nathaniel Healy '91.. jun„.,J^^'y^^
said. "Having JAs is what makes Wil
liams unique from a place like the l!

versity of Vermont, where y„u have RAs
and everybody is an individual and no
b(xly really cares. I know « ^^u , .

ixople who go to UVM. Uc niHdcm-
ireal [the RAs) as police ofriccrs. like
delegates from the administration.

'Well
this person is getting paid to be an
asshole.""

tp Fur discuittion

Siill. Hernandez emphasi/ct| that the

idea was nowhere near an implcmcnia

lion stage, '
'There "s no plan to have RAs

at Williams." Hernandez said, "Idon'i
think it 's going lo be something that a lot

of people arc going tojump up and down
abimi and say. 'Hey, Ict'sdoit.* My goal

was jusl to get it out into the communiiv
just an idea that I think, down the road,

Williams may want to look ai."

He said that the idea of adopting a

residential advisor system has caught on
in smaller campuses such as Vassarand
Amherst colleges. Amherst has initiated

the institution of a residential counselor

system already. "The RA thing is just

soiiieihing that I raised just to see what

l^iP.l ,)1 feedback 1 get from the commu-

„,iv And I get this real sense that this is

ii„i .1 Williams thing to do. And so I'm

tuii inisliing il," Hcmandcz said,

\\v .idded that the official at VA.ssar who

tt .IS in «. barge of the RA program was not

.nUuisiasiie about it. Hernandez said that

ilic .ilTicial acknowledged some prob-

i,.„is in instituting RAs and that the pro-

J.,am ilieic **s under review,

[m just saying. 'Hey. check it out.'

Wlien you go visit a friend in anotltcr

., Iit>"l. find out what they think about the

(j ,\s
" He is convinced of the success of

llu lA program for freshman here in the

Mti'ngly autonomous environment at

Uillianis, He added of the current hous-

iiif!
.inangement, ' 'I Ihink 99 percent of it

\Mirks, 1 ju.st think that every once in a

while you get a hou.sc that doesn't work."

Bill one student who has seen the RA
>.% vierti up close doesn't like it. Abagail

/iinskind '92. a transfer student from

Columbia University, a school that has

RAs, said. "|The RAs) had disciplinary

roles. Tliey were supposed lo make sure

iliai people weren't drinking. If we were

drinking, wc had to drink behind closed

d(H)r\. They were theoretically supposed

i,irept)rl us." she said.

Hernandez describes

off-campus rules

byNavinGin'shankar

Assisiam Dean of the College An
drew Hernandez responded to claims
that the off campus housing system at

Williams is ovcriy bureaucratic and
insensitive to students.

This year, Hcmandc/ said the system
was suongly influenced by the niunbcr

of students applying for off campus
housing. "We're going tu pnvecd |this

year] as we did last year; in other

words, wc will accept applications for

off-campus housing in the rcgularlime

process. Those forms will come out in

January. Wc would collect all those

forms and sec how many we have. Last

year, wc got 125. 1 don't know if we're

going lo get 125. We'll sec how many
wc gel at tJiat time and then we'll make
a decision on how we'll proceed."

Depending on llic number of applica-

tions, Hernandez said, a lottery for the

right to live off-campus may be insti-

tuted. He said, "If wc don't get over

100 and those people, if ihcy don't

have any disciplinary [imblerm, can have

(lermissiim to go off-campus and they

can't go through room draws."

He added that in May. uflcr the housing

selection priKcss, a certain number of

students would be enabled to go off

campus after another application proc

ess. "Students should know that as of

right now, we'll lake ihe applications,

we'll count ihcm up. If we get 100 to

i 1 n. we're in good shape. If wc get 1 70-

1 80. 1 don'l know, it means we'll have lo

think of a way to make a fair process.

He has rejected the idea of a first-a)mc

first-serve basis for allocating off-cam
pus housing because of ihc high ineffi

cicncy it would cause. "Having people

camp out in front of B & in January

doesn't seem like a good idea.

"The basic unknown right now is that

when wc do give these applications out

in January for off-campus, how many
arc wc going to get back? .... That's all

going lo be number-driven and that's

one thing about Williams - we're learn-

ing tliat we've got to get a better sense of

how these numbers are going lo work

,

Free Pizza and Traditional Beverages!

I The Record is pleased to announce its first annual MOUNTAINS SINGING CONTEST this Friday,
' November 10 at 4 PM in Baxter Hall.

A distinguished panel, thoughtfully chosen by the Record, will judge all interested groups of from

10 to 50 people. Groups must demonstrate a knowledge of the words to our alma mater (the words,

for those who don't yet know it, are on the right) and a musical rendition that tickles the judges' fancy.

This contest is open to all members of the school community (professors and administrators are

more than welcome), but organized singing groups will not be allowed to enter as a group.

- T)?

THE MOUNTAINS

WORDS AND Musk- by Dr. WashingtonClnddpn. Williams Classiif

O, proudly riaethemonardisofour mounuinlaiid
With their Idngly forest it)bes to the sky

Where Alma Mater dwelleth with her chosen band,

And the peaceful river floweth gently by.

CHORUS.

The mountains! the mountftinsi we greet them with a song
Whose echoes, rebounding their woodland heights along.

Shall mingle with anthems that winds and fountains sing,

Tai hill and valley gaily, gaily, ring.

2

The snows of Wuiter crawn them with a crystal crown.
And the silver clouds of Summer round them cling;

The Autumns scarlet mantle flows in richness down.
And they revel in the garniture of Spring.

3

O, mightily they battle with a stotm-king's power
And conquerors shall triumph here for aye
Yet quietly their shadows fall at evening hour.
While the gentle hieeres round them sofUy play.

4

Beneath their peacehil shadows may old Williams stand
Til sun and mountains never more shall be

Thegloryandthehonorolourmountainland, -^

.

And the dwelling of the gallant and the free.
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ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from SIOO.

Fords, Mercedes. Corvcllcs,

Chcvys. Surplus Buyers Guide,

1-602-838-8885 Exl. A 7675

SPIRIT SHOP of Williamstown

FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR PARTY STARTS HERE"

Place your 1 lomecoming '89 order early!

OPEN IMON THRU SAT
9AM-11PM

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT IN-

COME FOR HOME ASSEMBLY
WORK. INFO. CALL 5(M 646

nOO DEPT. P6574

SLIDES & INFCr
WHEN:SKovcfflbcrat4p
WHEREtOCC Ubniy

^IX>NTMISSIT1I
ht Council on InurnMionai Eduodtontl End

458-3704
Wc also oiler puckiiye and shipping services via UPS

280 Cole Ave. Williamslown

THE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, W/OMEN
AND CHILDREN

CUP SHOP

J

UVE, LEARN & INTERN
in Washington, D.C. this summer

Kttw

INSTITUTE ON CC»IPARAnVE
POLITICAL & ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

Georgetown Univeiaity 'Jime 8-July 21, IWO
If you are an imdergtaduate with a demon-
strated interest in political science, economics,

or intemational relations, you will want to apply
^ the 1990 Institute, Numerous scholarships

are available. While living on the campus of

Georgetown University, you will:

• Take 3 credit courses in Comparative Political

Systems and Comparative Economic
Systems

• Intem on Capitol Hill, in government of-

fices, or at private sector organizations

• Attend weekly lectures with top potKy
experts

• Meet and question national leaders at site

briefings at various Washington locations

The appUcation deadlines are: February 2, 1990

(early decision) and March 2, 1990 (regular

deadline). For more iriformation, contact The
Rmd for American Shidies, 1000 16th Street,

N.W., Suite 401, Washington, DC, 20036,

(202) 293-5092.

THE
BEAUTY
CENTER
HAIR
NAILS
MAKEUP
WAXING
TANNING

S^Sebastion
Artistic

Center

W VHINa IT. m NORTH ST. ItS NORTH tT-
WILLIAMtTOWM, MASS. RITTSFICIO. MAH BENNPNOTON. VT.

^*^^ WMiiT or i«t« Mr Mrt Of non Mi-Mti

«

H1>«IMM* KIBWOM (mi44T.M«l

COAT CLEANING SALE
From..

$4.99
up to

$9.99 value

NOV.8THto18TH

Drummond's fall coal sale comes but once

a year, so dont miss out) Coats must be

picked up In 7 days or price reverts back to

regular price.

Now is tfie time to fiave all those down

lackots and coats, cloth winter coats and

your imitation fur coats beauliluily cleaned

and finished at these great savings!

RAINCOAT BM^ S.^

FUR T^MMPn SI'^^^N PARKA W'*" W.99
™",',''''^,"^0COAT up to $20.00 $9.99

UA« i^n2^ DOWN COAT •
»13-»5 »»»

MAN MADE FUR COAT Z". up to J25.00 $9.89
suodoslealhets ana ;,,

,^, ,^'^^ Coupons cannot bo used toe this sals

DRUMMOND CLEANERS
66 Spring St.

Williamstown,

Massachusetts

413-458-4321

Mexican/Ainerlcan

Restaurant and Lounge
North Adams Pia/.a Curran Highway

_Norih_Adi)im, Miiss^dliJT (4 1 ,1) M,,V«.s."i2

I

COUPON

tree cheese
nachos with

dinner

expires 11 '14

»'*"—"»<»• .^-.5- -=;-=; -I.

F(il.Kr:iirAD|.i^

Tom Fisch

pcrfonning live

Fri. Nov. lOih

and 17ih

7pm- 1 Iprr
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Enter the contest...

WIN 'ZA

ENTER THE RECORD'S
MOUNTAIN SINGING

CONTEST THIS
FRIDAY.

WINNERSCETA DINNER OF PIZZA AND
TRADITIONAL BEVERAGES SPONSORED BY
YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS NEWSPAPER,

THE
WILLIAMS
RECORD

sec page 10 for details

Homecoming Weekend
Supplies

Crepe Paper Streamers - Purple/Gold,

Poslerboard and Markers

Hallmark partyware for all

your party needs

cMcCUiLnd'^

36 Spring Sl

Marriedprofs

teach in the

Purple Valley
by Bridget McManus

"It's very helpful U> be able lo talk U) someone aboui what

you're doing and what you have in common," said Associate

Professor of Mathematics Olga Beaver said about her mar

riagc. Yet while spouses sharing a career is not all that

uiKommon. both of them leaching at the same school is ararity.

Beaver, whose husband is Professor of the History of Science

Donald Beaver, is just one Williams spouse who spoke about

the advantages of such a relationship.

Associate Professor of Computer Science William l^nhart.

who is married to Assistant Professor of Mathematics Deborah

Bergstrand, agreed. He said that being able to talk about

rcsearchand work with his wife is one of the benefits of sharing

a profession.

"Wc talk about leaching a lot," Bergstrand said. She added

that this way of taking work home has improved her leaching

in the classroom. "If one of us has a class thai wenl well, wc

have support from the other person. If one of us has a class that

didn't go so well, il helps to have someone sympalhclic to (he

fad that not every class is going lo go 100 jwrccni beautifully.

" As far as being a better teacher, we can talk about whal did

go wrong." Bergstrand said. "Since our disciplines are so

close together, wc can help each other devise belter examples

to illustrate concepts. We ask each other for advice designing

homework and exams and preparing teciures."

Assistant Professor of English Lisa Wright is in a slightly

different situation: her husband also works in iheDeansOfficc,

She said that Assistant Dean of the College Steven Wright's

knowledge about Williams from an administrative point of

view gives her additional insight into Ihc affairs of the school.

' 'By collaborating our iwo experiences, we gel more than jusl

Ihe addition of the two," she said.

'Teaching enriched*

"We can help each other understand different aspccis of

sludcnllife,' ' she added. "Ouidifferent perspeclives helpus to

lexturize our sense of students' lives. My teaching is en-

riched."

Donald Beaver described why the closeness husbands and

wives share is especially helpful: "Since you have a close

relationship with trust established, you can have frank and open

discussions about students, methods and problems." He said

that this translates into better teaching.

Sharing Ihe experience of leaching al Williams also seems to

enrich life at home for the professors. Olga Beaver pointed out

Ihe practical benefits. "Our schedules are Ihe same, we have

the same vacations. And it's helpful in a funny way. Since

we're always talking about similar things, neither panner feels

slighted in discussing jobs, as if theirs is less imporianl."

"Being a faculty member here is exircmely demanding,"

A happy couple, Professor of the History of Science Dnniild Beaver and Associate Professor of Mathematics

Olga Beaver enjoy the advantages of teaching at Williams. (Thomas)

Lenharl explained, "and having the same job makes each of us

sympathetic to the other."

Bergstrand also said ' it'snice lo have your primary support

person - your spouse - - attuned to your experiences so ihey can

by sympaihelic."

'Talking shop*

Lisa Wright said, "There's no prescription against talking

shop jathome]-- we live il and love il.Weeach know fully whal

Ihc oiher is talking about and we both care about it.' ' She added

that her marriage is better balanced and more relaxed ihan

before her husband was employed by the college.

Still, the demands of Ihc academic world can make life hectic

for married professors. Beaver said. * 'Because we're active in

different departments and have interests in different aspects of

ihe college, life can be hectic, such as when we each have

commiltee meetings."

Lisa Wright added, "In many cases it's like having jobs that

aren't cormccted." She said the demands of their jobs some-

times mean she and her husband don'l see each other for days

al a stretch. Bui she believes the similarity between her job and

Dean Wright's helps each of Ihem understand the stress the

other is under, so they're sympaihelic rather than angry when

Ihe other is busy.

Our Newest Location

[ ill SItnonds Road (Rt. 7), Williamslown, Mass.

(413)458-Z47Z

Enroll now m our 3-monlh program and receive

FREE 1 month instruction, 1 karate uniform, I belt

FRED VILURI'S STUDIO OF SElf-DEFENSE t-^
il rtM.optn and KcepUni eflroHmMb'

for citisn.

"The confidence, self-esteem and self-discipline that you

and your child will gam at Frid Vtllvl't won't guarantee

success in life, but it will sure help."

FRED viuu^i^rs 5TUD10S or 5tlf \)atnit

INVEST YOUR CAREER AMBITIONS
AT NEW ENGLAND'S LEADING

SUPER-REGIONAL BANK
Shawmul National CofpO'ation. an eipandmg supeiregionaf bank, and among the

25 largesl in the naiion. is a rich lield ol opportunity tor individuals wilh ambitions in

commarcial and mveslmeni banking Wc oiler lecent graduates oarly aulonomy and
responsibility <n a Wide variety ol positions throughout the bank

For detailed information on careei opportunities with Shawmut National m either

Hartford or Boston, send your resume or a tetter of interest to the College Relations

Manager. Shawmut National Corporation 777 Mam Sfeei. Hartford CT 06115. or

make an appomimeni to see us on

®
lay, I

Location: Stetson Hall

Time: 7:00pni
Speaker: Whit Knapp,

Manager, College Relations

Shiiwmulf\ali()iuil (^oi'ixK'tilkMi

MORSELS

Vi,,*^*

Gourmet Take-Out - Bakery

Catering
100 Water Street

Williamstown, MA 01267

(413) 458-2524

Open at 10 AM. Closed Monday

SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual or student organization needed lo promotd
our Spring Break trips. Earn Money, free trips and valuable work experience.

APPLY NOW!!! Call Inlcr-Campus Programs: l-gOO-327-6013.

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS! HIGH PAY!

NO EXPERIENCE ALL AGES
KIDS, TEENS, YOUNG ADULTS, FAMILIES,

MATURE
PEOPLE. ANIMALS, ETC. CALL NOW!!!

CHARMSTUDIOS 1 800-447-1530 EXT.7S31

You'll Be Amazed At What You
Can Accomplish Over Two Eggs

If the morning paper
is the only business you

conduct while breakfasting,

read on. Because early

morning meetings are an
efficient, economical

way to get

things done.

You're out of the

office so there are

no phones ringing, no

co-workers buzzing, and no knocks on the door.

The Orchards for breakfast. Now you know why
smart people consider it the most important

meeting of the day.

If you book one of our private meeting

rooms for your department or class, the prof's

breakfast is free.

tI)eORCHaRP5'

Williamstown, M.iss.uliusetts (413) 438-%lI

Ktfgc Nf'!('t'ii(iiu)tCoiti-ses

uithiii xUwv |it'i)f;i'iiiii,s:

Liberal \v\h

Inlofiialidiiiil Utiljtlinns/

lAifDpc.

rAiii)|)<Mii(:ulllit'(';iii(l

SiiniMy

Sf.iiuliii,i\ j.iii SUiilics

M lnl(>rtiaii(M)iil

Uu.Hini^ss/liiiropif

Ai*(-hitiM*(iirc«K Drsijifn

I he |)i'<)^i',irii iiirlii(lcs.sUt(l\

lout s in Wi'hinii .iiul IaIsUmii

t:iil-ii|u>.ii)(ltlirl'SSK, ii.s

wclhi.s ,1 iiiij(|iii'h()usi(ig()|i-

tidtt Ijvii)^ wiMki Diiiiish

tiiitiily (')iiii('i-iil Mill- M'liK--

slci'Dr.i IuIIm'.ii wilh 1.1

.sftii('!>ti'iliiiiii'.s()l riTclil. .Ait-

uii^siiiii iiilDlhcpiti^t'aii) IH

HHIipiMlllM'

I 'II ri her liil'oriiiiiiiiiii

llicDISt.tUito^. Ihi'Oi/wn-

/i.'i.t;i7i Snitktitihh: cotitain.s

ilriiiilcd |ii-ti};i.tiM Intottiia-

lioii, inilutling(()itr-.sf

(it^stii|ilt()iis. IccsatKliipiili-

rittiiin pioci'dtiiTs .\Im). an
cMitiii^ Miiriipn'Sfntiitiim i-,

available t'Oihiitl), svr \in\v

Slitily \lH-tia(i()llinMit'['iin-

l.icl l)IS;

DIS
Dnnniiirk's IntfM-iiiitioniil

Stiifly Prti^riiin

\i^sli'i'^atli? 7.

I)K-I4.')(i CoiM'iiJia^i'ii K,

Dcnniai-k

IM. inlhcL'S: imM-Z47M77.
liil)cnm.irk:U4.".33mni.|4.

ra\:(-K i.-.;t;iii);i:i(i2't

IMSisiiiir nl Ihr i>ltlvsl. hif-i-.s!

amlnuksl liighlv cslri'iiii-il sUulv

.ihntiul imi^ntm.s in r.iinit>i- Siniv

il\ tiiiiiul.ihnn in IflMK llu-

lniifii.inilui.si>nnKli-tl,n)Uiililv

{irmU'nMr and nilttinil fsfu-tii-ntf

tinnrr 12.000 mttsOy \nu'iitiui

stiiilrnis.

Neils G. Lai^san, Auodemic Dii-octor of DIS, will
visit Williaiim November 9 - 1:15 p. in. Room 324,

Hopkins Hall with information or. ""h'-' irogram.
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Ephs shoot lame-duck Cardinals 28-0
by Kerr Houston

Wesleyan won the coin loss in

Saturday's fooiball duel wiih visiiint;

Williams, but that was aboui uil ilicy

won, as the Ephmcii proinpily lumcd

in iheir second straight shutuui and

school-record twelfth consctuiivc

victory in whitewashing the Cardi-

nals 28-0. In rolling iip 471 yards of

tola] offense and limiting Wcsjeyan

to a mere 1 35, the Ephmcn strode to a

7-0 maik and, going inin Saturday's

homaximing matchup against Ainhcrsi,

one win shy of a perfect 8-0 cam

paign.

Despite the strong numbers postal

by Coach Dick Farley's trtx)ps, tliey

found themselves enjoying only a :<]ini

7-0 cushion at the half, as several

drives sputtered in Wesleyan tciri'

lory. Senior back Ncal Chesluy, gal

loping to 75 first-half yards, helped

the offense stay in gear, and line-

backer Mike Simpson '^X) hauled in

an interception to spearhead Ilic de

fcnse, but Ihc scoreboard remained

luiimprvssed as kicker Brian Taplieh

failed to split ihc uprights on his rir^jt

field goal attempt of the day.

IDphs strike II rich

The lone touchdown <»l tlic open-

ing stan/.a came early in the second

quarter, when, after .Simpson's sec-

ond interception of the aflcmotin left

the Ephoffcn.se at the enemy 2^. a 26-

>aid reverse lt> lie\hin.i[i l^if !'!'> "''"

Kevm Gilmarlin carried the si|ii.i.l i" ili'

Cardinal lliree. Monienls btei. IKwa\

wuu.'k tlmxii!h tlK Wesle\.ui line \osmubW

nilothcend/one,andT.il'lii-'li skuk It'll

the score at 7 0,

Neither team eoiilil i Jian|:e llie sf""'*

m the rest ol the t|ujrl.i, .i- WesK-Siiri.

oftcnptayini;lluIol.^l<^huddleol^ll^e.

was liiniied in a mere nine phiys ami a

long Williams drive, led by consistent

gains In Che-lev , -Lilled due to several

ix'nallie'. ^iiid .i sa. K nt Ljuyrteih,Kk Chns

.
I'll.. Cardinal lurf. and a ""y

v
WrornHevesyWOilmtrtinwHhft!

I i„ ihe i|uartcr cnd«| ihc dr,vc
iviiiemf;

i;

|.,„„„l.aw.»nm..ncforihch|
|,|. ,„

aim, lioucvct. us lighi end m^ ^^^^^
.)! had liDUblc reeling in , p,,^ ^^^^
Hinsy. Iiaving ihcscoroal 13,0

Warm up Ihe bus

Alia Wcskyaii was once agTO |i„,ii„|

The third quarter was even less fun to

watch for the Wesleyan fans.

Hcvess

tlie da>

.

v\liiiiossedriir IM yards on

I iilk uhoul fired up!

The Ihitd i|uarier was even less fun

h) waicli tor the Wesleyan fans, who

were to see an\ chance of a surprise

homecoming victory by ihcir 1 -6 troops

quickly evaporate. After Wesleyan sub

mitted a modest ihrec-play drive, a punt

and a slranj^e btmnce found the Ephmcn

start their first drive of the second half

fnm tlieir own one yard line. Twelve

consecutive running plays, including a

26 yaixl j;aincr that put Chesley over the

hundred yard mark for the fourlli straight

weekend, i^uiekly carried the Ephmcn

10 three downs, a glove virtually shoved

on the hand of the Cardinal offense by a

firedup Wilhams defense, which had
begun to ealch scent of a potential shut

out. a puni left the Ephmcn ai the SO
There was ui be no beating around ihc

bush this time, however, at, Hcvcsy con-

nected with light end Matt Moynahan
'^2 lor a 27-yard completion, and ihcn

winged the pigskin to a diving Todd
.Stricter 'W for another 1 8 yards. On the

next play, Chesley heard his number
called in the huddle and. figuring ii wa.s

lime to add to his NESCAC-leading loial

of 701 yards, iroltcd nine yards for the

touchdown. Hevesy fixind back Paul Reidy

92 open in the end zone on Ihc subse-

quent n»nversi(m attempt, and the bulge

jl,.l 11' .!' flints-

jlii tniu til quarter umsistwiol play

, iiini' l.ii reserves on bolli squads

„i't (."1^ rally "'"il'y
f'»'>'hall. Tlie teams

'\[,,^U -wap|)cd ineffective drives,

Ki!>u .1 Kieh Wilhams interception,

1,^^
;sili ol the year llirown by a

\\;vl.\.iii quarterback, set up a short

\\ ilium- thrust. Minutes later, the

,
pliiiKii rea.ssunied [xisscssion at llieir

j4 ,iii>l marched 51) yards to the Cardi-

,,

j'(, hilt a fourtii down interception

„i iiK' aid /one brought that drive to a

skiadinj: hall as well, After Wesleyan

« a- ItTced to punt for the eighth time,

l„'li„
iviryman '90 turned in a nifly

Mj \ard run and a nine-yard reverse

hum backup quarterback John Birk-

„^., iji [o Gilmarlin wound up the

MiifiiiK. as a Taptich kick left the

I-|i.Hal2«-0.

The win was really no sufprisc, as

WVslevan has been an easy chore for

DHisi ol lis NESCAC oppcmcnls this

vear. but it did set the stage for this

weekend's homcconiing matchup

against Amhersl. The Lord Jeffs. 4-3

yftcr a 35 thrashing at the hands of

Trinity last Saturday, nonetheless hope

111 ilirow a wrench into the thus-far

unsu)ppable Williams football machine.

Tliere should be no lack of motivation

jiir the Ephmcn, however, as ihey at-

tciiipi I" «i^^ ')"^ l^s' sl*^P >n a memo-

rable season.

Men's soccer wins

Div. Ill regionals
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Women 's rugby downed by Elis, Vixens

continued from page 14

large and highly irksome Yalies, specta-

tor and proud father Brian Gallagher ex-

claimed, "I've never seen a meaner bunch

of...players."

A nasty ref?

B-side, too, encountered, a similar

meanness of spirit in Poughkecpsie. The

Vassar Vixens scored minutes into the

nrsthalf.lfnotdishcartened by the early

score, the innocent Ki\kr B's were then

exposed Vo the prejudice of a obvvously

ignorant ref. Discovering that the Wil-

liams women were indeed the team from

the New York Times, the cranky official

snarled, "You should be shot." The tough

B-side would not however, give up hope.

Undaunted by the incredible bursting of

the Vixens, Megan '
"I like to eat brown-

ies" Hay "93. played smart, gaining

yardage on penalties. Kristen "Blind

Date" Van Home '9.3 and Colleen "Road

Warrior" Boland '92 were feisty and

B's liad trouble tackling the Vassar women
who, learning a trick or two from Boston

College, slimed dieir way out of every

tackle. Oozing their way down the rietd,

the Vi xens were able to score four uncon-

verted tries and one penalty kick, making

the score at Ihe half 19-0.

The cranky official snarled, "You should

be shot." The tough B-side would not,

however, give up hope.

strong in Uie mauls, which seemed the Kndingon u positive note

only situation in which the embattled B- Reenergized at the half, the B-side

side enjoyed the upper hand. The Killer proceeded to limit the Vixen to one sec-

ond half penally kick. "Tliis is our half,"

Bdland told her teammates. Indeed,

sophomore Jillian "Clothes by E[^ Saint

Laurent" Floiy took those words to heart,

tackling every Vixen who dared violate

her path. Flory, loo, made some great

nuis, showing Vassar that Williams knows

a tiling or two about bursting. Afu:r the

Killer B's came close to scoring in the

second half, Nicki "HatTrick" Bouvier

summed up her teams trials and tribula-

tions, commenting, ' i laughed. I cried. I

ran the gamut of emotions."

Next week, both sides will face th^

Defeclacs from Ajriih^t, in a home gjimei*

Expect to see both the WWRpfc and the

WRFC in purple and black for home-

coming.

continued IWim page u

from deep on the right wing, sending a

crossing pass over the crease. Mcllvain
sciiled under the ball and headed it back
into the goalmouth, and Luke uiok it off
the ground and put a low shut past the
Amherst keeper. This left Ukc only tlinx

goals shy of tying the single-season scoring
record at Williams, held by Mike Mas-
ters '89.

Eleven minutes later, the Ephs were
awarded a harmless-looking indirect kick
from along Ihc left sideline. With the
Williams faithful cheering wildly be-
hind him, Bailey sent a perfect ball into
the penally area. Calichman came streak-
ing in and put the ball in the net wiih a
header, as ihe befuddled Amherei de-
fense found themselves down by three
goals.

The Lord Jeffs were unable to mount a
serious offensive threat for the rest of the
game, as Goldfarb picked up his fourth

consecutive shutout, raising his record to

a perfect 9-0 on the season. Much of the

credit for this must go U) the Williams
defense, which held a team thai had only
one previous loss to a mere throe shots on
the day.

"From the first five minutes of the

game we knew that we were the stronger

team," Mcllvain said. "We jusi turned

on the pressure and tried to keep it on
them all game."

The Ephmen have played like two dif-

ferent teams at home and on the road this

year, and their top seeding placed both of

their New England regional games at

Cole Field.

"Getting the number one seed was a

huge lift for us," Oalichman said, "because

il showed us thai the coaches have re-

spect for us, and also let us play both

games ai home. " The Ephs arc now 7-0

on the season ai Cole Field, and ihey have

scored 33 goals in those seven conwsis.

Squeaker over Cardinab
In their three losses this season, the

Epluncn have conimllcd the flow of the

game without managing a goal, falling

by 10 margins in all three games. The
victory over Wesleyan on Saturday was

a case of role reversal, as the Ephs were

outplayed by an inspired Cardinal team

but still came away wiih a 1 -0 win.

"It was one of our weaker games of the

season," Calichman said, "They really

came at us and kept us on the defensive,

especially in the second half. But we got

the victory, and that's the important thing."

Lake scored the lone goal of the game a

little before the halfway point of the first

half. Mcllvain sent a pass off his head to

Lake, and Lake headed the ball into the

net,

Wesleyan dominated the second halfof

the game, but the combination of the

Williams defense and some tremendous

saves from Goldfarb preserved the slim

Eph lead.

Upcoming action

Williams meets Amherst at Cole Field

loday for the second lime in three days.

This time the teams will be vying for the

Little Three title, which the Ephs have

won for the past four years. This coming

weekend. Williams will be hosting the

ECAC Division IB tournament, which

matches the title winners from the South.

North, Metro-New York, and New Eng-

land regions. The Ephmcn will be shoot-

ing for their third consecutive ECAC .

championship.

Lonely? Need a Date?
Meet that special conLeone today!
Call DATETIME (405) 366-6335

l\ i; ?

,'

todeHOMKONDIG

CASHftl) o« ID ONLN
(nochtts)

Special MenosforK Special VleeSf^er^d.V

Subscribe to The Record

For only $35 you can stay abreast of what is hiappening in tlie Purple

Valley. We cover sports, news and the debates on campus issues. The

Record is published weekly in a broad.sheet format, and you will

receive 24 regular issues throughout the year.

Just fill out the infomiation below, attach a $35 check made out to the

Williams Record , and drop it in the Williams mail room in Baxter

Hall. Or you can mail it directly to us at the following address:

The Williams Record

Williams College

Williamstown, MA 01267

NAME: —
ADDRESS:

^omen harriers 5th, men 7th at ECAC's
by Heather Smith

e men's and women's crois-country

ms boih competed in the Eastern

bllegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC)
I Colby College in Watervillc. Maine
ki Saturday. The men's team, compet-

l against 21 other learns, placed scv-

th. In the women's race. Williams
Inished fifth among 16 teams.

I'The teams set out for Colby with the

Ttrcat of impending snow on Friday night

|nd drove several hours in heavy rain.

the skies cleared for Saturday's races.

put the temperature remained low.
^ Coach Pete Farwell said. "(It was a]

y hard demanding course.,, real cross

icountry." "Between the hills, the mud,
1 and the cold, it all added up to a really

f
slow course." concurred Seth Mclenncn

' '93.

In the men's race, three of Williams'

I top four scorers were freshmen, yet with

r a lough team attack, they showed a three-

place improvement over last year's lOth-

placc finish. Greg Bicrer *93 finished

first for Williams, racing to a 28th-place

finish among 156 competiwrs in 28:53.

Tcammalc Mckinncn raced in heroic style.

He lapcd the ankle he sprained Thursday,

and ran the five mile course in 29; 18,

finishing 3yth. Brendan Kearsc '92.

Williams' third scorer, completed the

course in 29:32 to place 48th. Behind

"Instead of being a seventh man who's

led, you're a second or third man who is

suppose to lead." BoUi coaches gave

many of their top scorers litis weekend

off from racing so that they could rest

before next week's New England Cham-

pionship. Therefore Williams displayed

their depth last weekend when both men's

and women's "second seven" challenged

"Instead of being a seventh man who is

led, you're a second or third man who
is supposed to lead."

him Brian Moore '93 picked up 57th

place in 29:50. Williams' final scorer,

Steve Brody '90, finished six seconds

after Kearse in 6Isl place.

A measure of depth
Mclermen said of Saturday's race,

other teams' top scorers.

The Ephwomcn. led by captain Sta-

cey Smith '90, proved that even with-

out their top scorers, they still can

finish among the -best teams in New
England.

"I think it was to our advantage to

have some |„||v . i„ ^.nps of the people
we had rummif^, wc had more strength

rwmers;saidJa,Rancy'93.

Women shine
Bolli Siniili and Elisa Dugundji '91

pulled oui sinjng races, competing espe-
cially well 1,1 ,1,^ second half of Ihc race,

Inthc field,,!
I i()^„n,pj.jito„_Sniithran

to a Hill plate finish- At her heels,

pugundji piac^
1 8U, in 20:29. Sue Donna

92. Williams ihird .scorer, raced the
hilly, ^A mile course in 21:07 to place
32nd. Raney y.t finished in 21:22, dp
luring 42nd place, and Williams' fifth

scorer. Gwen Nagy '92, finished six

seconds later in 45th place.

Next Week ilie cross-country teams will

compcie in the Division UI New England
Championships at Soulhcaslcm Massa-
chusetts University. The Ephmcn will

challenge favurilcs Bates and Brandeis
while the women will keep an eye on
Bowdoin and Smith.

Athlete of the Week

i e 'iiUU

This week's recipient is sophomore goalkeeper Chuck Goldfarb, who an-

chored Ihc Williams men's soccer icam in three shutout victories over the

past week. He made a total of thirteen .saves in the three contests, raising

his save percentage to almost 89% on the season. Goldfarb was particu-

larly impressive in die 1-0 victory over Wesleyan. making some lreme[»-

dous saves in the second half to preserve ihc Williams lead. His record

now stands at an unblemished 9-0 on the season, and six of those victories

have been shutouts. Congratulations. Chuck!

Halloween midnight practice: new hockey coach William Kangus, formerly with UVM, leads the team's first practice of the season, held last
Wednesday at Lansing Chapman Rink. (Thomas)

M. rugby falls to Middlebury in muddy match

Sports Quiz
Win a $15 gift certificate from Goffs -- enter The Quiz

1

)

How many NFL teams sport nicknames involving birds?

2) How many NBA teams have nicknames involving birds?

3) Colorado and Nebraska, the sounlry ' s second - and ihird-rankcd football

teams, squared off lasi weekend. Who won?

4)Name any ofiheplayersscnt lo Edmonton by Dcuoit in lasl week's trade

involving Jimmy Carson.

Congrats to Scott Green, who turned in last week's winning entry! Last

week's answers: Williams. 7-0 entering this week's game with Amherst,

has never finished a season 8-0; The last World Scnes sweep look place

in 1976. when the Reds blardccd ihc Yankees; Peter Doiihan dawned Boris

Becker in the second round of the 1987 version of Wimbledon; Diego

Maradona plays for Napoli.

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy at SU 1 87 1 by Saturday. In case of

a tie, the wiimer will be chosen in a random drawing.

continued from page 14

tion, led to a victory of astounding di-

mensions. Playing in the mud pit left by
the first match. The killer B's did not

hesitate, scoring early and often en route

lo a 24-0 Cakewalk over a surprised Pantho-

second side. The victory was won in

.

every aspect of the game, as the scrmn
consistently denied possesion to die

Panthers, and the well-oiled line marched
the ball down die pitch in thirty- or forty-

metersleps.Now 6-1 , theB's are looking

lo Amherst widi great anticipation.

The C- and D-sides travelled south from

their roadshow headquarters to play a

newly-formed club from Green Moun-

season (the 'herst, of course, being per-

ermially too soft). Shining in their swan

song were "Sweet" Pete Kirkwood "93

and the ever-epic "Buff" Winterer '91.

Oh yes, it was cold, and it was muddy, as
the first halfdragged on scorelessly, both
sides looking more than a bit flat.

tain College, and successfully completed

the lower side sweep with 16-10 and 6-4

victories in dieir final matches of die

whoisnow amemberoftheZetaPsi Hall

of Fame. The D-side's lone iry came on

a five-meter scrummage by none other

than Jay Harrison '90. who rose from

semiretirement to provide the D's with

his legendary offensive froth.

The time is here, friends. Cole Field on

Samrday, at niwn. is the site for the

climax of diis season's WRFC campaign,

in which administrative schisms and

divisional problems are thrown out the

window. The Dcfeciors are coming home
to the site of their historic shame, and

with your loyal help the White Dogs will

send ihcm home shirtless lo the Con-
ncctrcui Valley from whence they crawled.

Be diere.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Kitchenware
BY AUIOMICa/PiariesEdNMiby Ei««mT. NWeska

1 Composer
Bartok

5 Red. player

10 Extremely
It— -de-sac

It Likeness
20 Hawkeye's

friend

21 Heft
22 Jackie's

second
23 PLATES
27 Moistens Ihe

bird

28 Mystic
character

20 Total

50 Ollie's sidekick

51 Porker's pad
52 Health club

S4 Cash
S7 Short and very

staccato: Mus.

30 They put

gadgets to

work
41 Moulhward
43 Fight

segments
46 CUPS
52 Attention

getter

53 Family car

54 Jr.-to-be

55 Glacial ridges

50 Scuttlebutt

SBNitaof'A
Sainted Devil"

00 Oil cartel

02 Dispatched

03 Gone from the

board

05 Olive and
castor

07 Guidon ian note

08 BOWLS
77 Be human

78 Change for a

. five

79 "Who Can 1

?": 1964

song
80 Airplane

runner
84 Kind of work

or spirit

80 U.S. export
89 Actor Lloyd

:

1902-85

90 "— of the

Thousand
Days"

91 Malarial fever

03 Wolfish looks

95 Wimp's cousin
90 POTS
101 Titania's

spouse
102 Composer

Rota: 1911-79

103 Poloniushid
behind one

104 Carries on
100 Harvest

goddess
109 A North

Caucasic
language

110 Cry of triumph
113 Mind
115 Kind of cat

117 Biblical

preposition

119 Of a poetic foot

121 PANS
120 Business abbr.

127 Starry

128 Dinsmore or
Venner

129 Road for

Caesar
130 Fair grade
131 Live

132 Movie units

133 Action word

DOWN
1 Supports for

trestletrees on
ships

2 Prominence
3 Crummy

I

4 French
novelist Claude

i 9 Blossoms
OCBbuff

[ 7 Fragrant
river?

i 8 Old Testament
book

(OU. of Maine
locale

|o-nw
Dogs": Bums

|1 Broody

1 Clears (oO
I Arctic at)odes

I Foolish fancy

I List ender

10 Asian language

17 Word with
Major or Minor

10 Mortgage
34 "Demlan"

author

2S Filled piece

20 Portuguese
money

33 Harold of

songdom
39 Work units

30 Bumpkin
38 Kind of artist

SO Greatest

40 Fountain order

43 Chef's long-

handled utensil

44 Cannon of

films

40 Noted muralisi

40 Told all

47 Ruark novel:

l»62

48 Musical
subjects

40 Inlrepediiy

50 "Mood "

1931 song
51 Plncerllke

claw
57 Ugal thing

99 Half a fragrant
oil

01 Incline

04 Music for two
00 Unsaturated

alcohol

OOTTie
Santlnl, Duval
role

70 Birthplace of
Henry VIM'S
first wife

71 Indian or
orange

72 Sue for

payment
73 Jungle si^ts

74 Cove
75 Impolite look

70 Metal eye at

Ihe end of a
lariat

80 Me. river

81 Bellpull

82 Logician's
conclusion

83 Pays expenses
85 Bernstein's

field

87 Bergman role

in

"Casablanca"
88 Jawaharlal— of India

92 Slave of yore
94 Herrings' kin

97 Long, longtime
98 Display delight

about
09 'Julius

Caesar"
selling

"Something's wrong here, Harriet. ... This Is

starting to look less and less like

Interstate 95.

"

100 Water nymph

109 Conventicle
participants

107 Pierce

100 Trite

no Ebb

111 Scout, at times

112 Harsh

1 13 Auditory

114 Plant shoot

110 Lovely woman

1 18 Seine feeder

ISOTwelfth-cen.
date

122 Bern's stream
123 Downcast

124 Toby contents

125 Homophone for

1 24 Down

SOLUTION ON PAGE 10
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Men's soccer posts

three shutout wins

by Jeir Merritt

The Williams men's soccer icam look

the first steps towards winning both the

ECAC and Liule Three championships

in the past week, with three shutout vic-

tories in a span of four days.

OnThur5day,Novembcr2,theEphmcn

crushed Bridgcwater State College SO
in the opening round of the ECAC Divi-

sion 111 New England regionals. The

^hs won the New England regional

with a 3-0 defeat of the Amherst Lord

Jeffs on Sunday. In between these two

home wins the squad sandwiched a slim

1-0 victmy at Wesleyan on Saturday,

leaving Amherst as the only obstacle to

another Little Three title.

Williantt was seeded fiist in New England

for die ECAC tournament, and dwy proved

that they deserved this honor by domi-

nating the contest against Bridgewater.

Doug Brooks '90 opened the scoring for

the Ephs with a tallyjustover 17 minutes

into the game. The goal was set up by

Sam Mcllviin '90, who made a great

sliding pass to direct a loose ball in the

penally area to Brooks. Sutioncd about

10 feet from the goat. Brooks had no

trouble lifUng the ball into the upper

right comer of the net. It was his fifth

goal on the season, which is second on

the team to junior Rob Lake.

Laurin Laderoule '92 made the score 2-

three minutes later. Hie play started

when Brooks broke in against a lone

Bridgewater defender. He could not beat

his man completely, but Laderoute was

trailing the play and pounced on the

loose ball. The sophomore beat the Br-

idgewater goalkeeper, Jeff Forbes, into

the lower lefthand comer of the ncL

The Ephs added to their lead with a Utile

more than 1 5 minutes gone in the second

half.Captain DanCalichman '90 loficd a

long pass onto the feet of Ambi Stem '90

in the penalty area, and Slcm beat Forbes

with a low shot into the righicomer of the

net.

Forbes was forced to leave the game 10

minutes later, as he injured his ankle

jumping lo defend against a harmless

shot that sailed way over the crossbar.

His replacement did not fare any better.

as the Ephmcn lacked on two more goals

in the final 20 minutes of the game.

Lake and freshman Shawn Allen scored

these two goals, winding upaconvincing

5-0 victory for Williams, The Ephmcn

oulshot Bridgewater by an 1 8-5 margin,

and the defense turned in another stellar

performance, led by Calichman, senior

Rob Swann, and juniors Steve Bailey and

John Kennel.

Chuck Goldfarb '92 played a steady

game in goal for Williams, coming up

with two saves on the day. After alternat-

ing his goalkeepers all season. Coach

Michael Russo has settled on Goldfarbas

his starter for the tournament.

Defectors sent packing
,

Williams advanced to ihc ECAC Divi-

sion ID tournament with a well-played 3-

victory over Amherst on Sunday at

Cole Field. The Ephs esublished offen-

sive pressure early on and kept the De-

fectors on the defensive throughout the

contest.

Mcllvain and Lake both saw good scor-

ing chances go for naught in the first

portion of ilic half, but this duo eventu-

ally teamed up for the first Williams

goal. Lake sent a perfect pass upficld.

Sam Mcllvain '90 goes up to spear the

Amherst, a 3-0 win for the Ephs. The

in four days last week. (Taylor)

and Mcllvain controlled the ball outside

the penalty area and then drilled it inio

the top of the net.

The Ephmen ouishoi the Lord Jeffs 12

2 for the first 45 minutes, but held only a

one-goal lead at halflime. The Williams

attack remained strong in the second

ball in last Sunday's match against

team won three consecutive games

liiilf. ihough, resulting in two quick tal-

Ijiis that put the game nut of reach.

Lake scored his sixteenth goal of (he

season less than two minutes into (he

second half. Laderoule slaricd the play

continued on page 12

Women's soccer wins

NIAC tournament
by Kevin Greenberg

Early last week the women's soccer learn got some good news from ihe NIAC

loumameni selection committee: not only was it m the nmmamcnl, but il was also the

top-seeded learn and loumamcnt host.

"A lot of us were just hoping to slip into the loumanient so wc were so excited to

nol only gel in but to hosl it,' ' said co-captain Susie Piper '90.

The icarn wcnton locrcatc «)me even better news, as they defeated Smith and Colby

by identical l-O scores to win the loumanienl. The victories marked the end of a

season Uial started with an 0-3 start and finished with the team at 10-6.

"It's a real nice way lo finish," said Coach Lisa Melendy. "Wc had such a

straggling Stan and tried lo hang in there and show that wc were as good a team as

wc thought wc were."

The Ephs were led throughout Ihe toumameni, and the season, by slrong play m the

midfield area from both ihc halfbacks and the fullbacks. ' 'They've just been getting

used to playing with each other and arc now more confident of themselves -- and

confidence is a big part of defense," said Melendy.

The defense was at adisadvaniage last weekend. playing withoul season-long starter

Jen Plansky '92. who was out with a broken nose. Pat Bentley '92 replaced Plansky

at stopper.

Another defensive player who was in the spotlight lasl weekend was co-captam

Jeannelte Owen '90. Owen got an assist on the only Williams goal, a shot by Kelly

Collins '90. The goal came with 35: 1 5 left in the first half on one of ihe Ephs' first

of 20 shots.

But the defense had controlled the play limiting Smith to only six shou on

goaltendcr Sara Trcworgy '93. And that defense just improved in the final game

against Colby.

Colby only managed two shots in the 90 minute game and the ball was in the Mules'

side of the field for all but 4:27 of the second half. In the second stanza. Williams

allowed Colby only five pseudo-scoring opportunities, none of which even resulted

in a shot on goal,

Colby did manage one strong scoring challenge witli 7:58 remaining in the game,

as forward Tracey Bishop got past Carin Cole '91 and streaked down the right side

towards the Williams goal. Cole came up with a big play from behind, however, as

she knocked the ball away from Bishop to preserve the I -0 lead.

The Ephs had taken the lead on a goal by Sharon Click '93 with 24:35 left in the

second half. Collins hit a high ball into the middle where Click went to head the ball.

But she was knocked down by the goalie who slapped the ball out of the penalty box

before falling down.

Williams relaincd possession and Melissa Thaxton "93 got the ball to Click who,

like the keeper.had regained her feet. Click lofted a shot from about 25 yards out over

the outstretched goalie into the far side of the net.

The goal was all the defense needed to win the tournament for the firat time in its

third consecutive attempt.

Women's rugby A's and

B'sfall to Yale, Vassar

hy Kristin Moomaw, Rebekah
Timin and Amanda Gallagher

The WWRpC hosted the Evil Elis last

weekend for A-skle's second home match

of the Koson while the Killer B's trav-

elled south to a vengeful Vassar. Though

the A-side ended its scoring drought,

they were unable to "carpc victoriam",

losing a hearibreakingly close duel 6-4.

The youthful B-side played tough against

anexperienced Vassar, but cotildn't hold

the Vassar Vixens down for long, losing

22-0.

The A-side game opmed with an excel-

lent kick by Katy "I may not be tfln but

I'm tanner than you, Lapcy" Carr '91.

The white line burst well, and passed the

ball quickly to keep the action moving

down the fick), while Sue "Stairway to

Hell" Pitcher '90 stripped the ball, tak-

ing it down the field Ip yards. Seniors

Kristin "We're still waiting" Moomaw
and Amandt "Sweet tooth" Gallagher

won most of the lineouts, while A-side

debut Briar "The Bard" McNutt broke

through the lost lineouu to sack the Yale

scnunhtlf. Heather "AT&r* Adams '90

kicked boniiifully during the game show-

ing her expertise in both booting and

squibbing. Adams also went weakside

on several Occasions,confusing the Bull-

dogs and gaining considerable yardage.

A-4ldc (^ns Koring

A-cide debut Ttmmie Friend '90 showed

good judgment ihrotighout the game,

keqring cool head while repeatedly

sacking the opposing scrumhalf to slow

down the Yale offense, Wing Gina "The

Arm" Coleman '90 broke free with the

ball and ran twenty yards, putting Wil-

liams in a gcKjd position to score. In a

jumbo effort, Rebekah Timin '90 stole

the ball firom the ensuing scmmdown and

dished it off to Friend, who touched it

down for a picture-perfect try. Can was

incredibly close on her conversion at-

tempt, despite the nearly impossible angle,

but the half ended with Williams leading

4-0.

Yale kicked off in the second half and

penetrated deep into the Williams defen-

sive zone. Carr defended herhonw well,

with her great kicks from behind the 22.

Senior Jackie "I want to rack with you"

Graves fired upsome great nins, bursting

through, the bedazzled Bulldogs. Just

momems later, Graves showed her de-

fensive, talent as well, diving under the

ball. Byhacking as amatter of principle,

the Elis played a dirty second half. After

eating a few Blue cleats. White became

more timid about picking the ball up off

the ground, and, with eight minutes left

in the half, a stampeding Bulldog broke

free from amaul and gracelessly touched

the ball down. The Yale fullback con-

verted the try, giving Yale a 6-4 lead.

With (Rily a few minutes left, things

looked bleak for the White Dogs. Never-

theless, the Williams women would not

give up. Coleman brought the ball within

meters of the Iry zone, only to be frus-

trated by the game-ending whistle.

Commenting on the cheap playing of the

. continued on page 12

AHx Hyde '93 tries to sntak the ball around the Bentley College goalie during the first round of the ECAC tournament. Williams,

defeated second .seeded lUntley college in a 2-0 shutout. (Bergman)

seeded seventh,

A-side succumbs, B-side overcomes,

in WRFC's Middlebury match

Tbt womcb's iwim team does laps at Chandler pool during the first swim practice of the sn.snn. held at

IdniBht on Wednesday, November 1. (Thomas)

by Chris Blackburn

Last weekend the WRFC followed ihc

course of its forebears, caravanning up

Route 7 deep into snowy Middlebury,

where ihc Panthers awaited the Ephs

wilh open arms, The next morning, the

Middlebury piich was a fairly surreal

scene, as the bright. crispsunlighl lanced

inio a pilch ihai was six inches deep in

mud. The A side slaggcrcd and squeWhcd

onto the bog and into a match which look

them by surprise.

Oh. yes, it was cold, and it was muddy,

as ihe first half dragged on scorclcisly.

holli sides looking more ihan a bil (lal,

Back and forth wandered the ruggers, as

ihc good play of ihc Williams pack pro-

vided the ball repeatedly lo the frustrated

backs, who were unable to move at speed

or control the hall wilh any grace. Even-

tually, the Panthers committed a penalty

arnund l^ meters out. within easy range

,if senior Dan Footc's boot. As the kick

sailed over, making the score 3-0 Wil-

liams, hope rose in the breasts of those

watching. Perhaps this would be enough.

One-panther team

Unfortunately for the While Dogs, the

Middlebury siantloff had other plans. All

day, this fellow, an English under- 19 all

siar. had been keeping ihe ball lo him-

self, and finally he broke through the

Williams line so quickly that the pack

support could nol contain him. and a try

was scored for Middlebury. With the

score 4-3 Middlebury at ihc half, and the

temperature rising infiniiesimally. ihc

A-side scrum took control of the game.

Controlled, possesion rugby marched the

A's lo within a 5-metcr scrummage of

the try line. Hooker Red "Rob" Phay

'90 won the ball cleanly, and the pack

began to march, but jiut at the lasl moment

the fates whisked the ball out of the

scrummage and into chaos, where il was

mcl by a wall of Panthers, and the Iry was

denied.

After that divine intervention, further

effort by the A-side, although heroic,

was clearly futile, as one chance after

anoiha failed lo reach fhiitkvi. The Panther

standoff, not imc to miss a predestined

moment, ttxtk the ball for a thirty-mclcr

jauni into tJic try /one to make it 8-3 as

time wound down. The nnal play of the

aftcmoon summed up the match for the

Aside, as a brilliant overload sprang

Scou Brown '90 into open field 50 me-

ters oul. from whence a score was inevi-

table. The pass was slightly forward,

however, and instead of the winning iry

it was the final whistle.

Lower-side sweep

The B-side match was a different story

entirely. The chemistry of this side,

combined with the high emotions engen-

dered by the previous match's frustri-

contlnued on page 13
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The need to confront sexism
by Ann Mantil

Being a woman at Williams is relatively easy. Relatively in terms of other minorities,

easy in terms of the apathy with which most women face their situation here. Sailing

through four years without ever having to confront sexism isn't too difficult. A few
comments met with an uncertain smile and awkward silence, a couple of display cases
glanced at and then forgotten ... no big deal.

When I was trying to write this piece, I first tried to reflect on my experiences as a woman
here. I remembered being a first-semester freshman in English 301 , totally intimidated by
my distinguished male professor and the seemingly brilliant comments of male class-

mates. I remembered getting into a heated discussion about rape, only to find myself
backed up against a wall by the comment, "You're not one of those feminists who hate
men, are you?"

But I think the most vivid impression I have is of Homecoming/Winter Carnival/Spring
Weekend two years ago (those big weekends, they all sort of blur together). I was
dragging myself home from an Armstrong late-night, thinking only of peeling the

contacts out of my eyes and collapsing into my bed at Morgan. Two upperclassmen were
walking behind me, talking loudly , obviously a wee bit intoxicated. They fell silent as we
passed Baxter and moved into the depths of darkness towards Route 2.

Then one of them said, a little too loudly, "Aren't you afraid, walking by yourself in the

middle of the night in front of two guys you don't even know?'

'

Frankly, I hadn't been. In fact, somewhere around the Freshman Quad the thought had
crossedmy mind ofhow wonderful it was to gotoaschool where youdidn'thave to worry
about things like that. Three minutes later, here I was gauging whether I could make it to

Route 2 before these guys could catch me.
"No," I returned, all bravado. "Should I be?"
They practically fell over themselves with denials. Not at all. Absolutely not. Ofcourse

not.

The end of the story is that I crossed the street and entered the haven of my freshman

Do you think sexism on this

problem?



Shortage of feminist profs, tenured women

College struggles to balance gender ratios in the faculty
by Justin Smith

The college's hiring of minorily professors

has been publicly analyzed and criticized a

great deal over the past Iwo years. However, the

numbers for female faculty have received little

attention and are almost as critical.

"We lost approximately one-fifth of tenured

women faculty as of the spring of last year, and

of those one-quarter were very active in the

Women's Studies program," Associate Profes-

sor of English Suzanne Graver said. Graver

served as acting chair of the Women's Studies

program last year.

"The area of greatest loss here has been in

Division II. Right now we have only two ten

ured women in Division II." she said. Associ-

ate Professorof History Patricia Tracy, the third

tenured female faculty member in Division II,

is on leave this year. TTiere are twelve tenured

female faculty members in Division 1 and three

in Division III. In contrast, there are 24 tenured

male faculty members in Division I, 41 in

Division II, and 20 in Division III.

"The college clearly has a problem both in

recruiting good women faculty members and

keeping them once they are here," said Assis-

tant Professor of Political Science Kathryn Manzo.

In addition to the desirability of having a .SO-

SO gender ratio in the faculty , the loss of tenured

faculty members like Rosemarie Tong and Wendy
Brown has seriously harmed the Women Stud-

ies program.

Loss of stability

"You hale to lose somebody who has demon-

strated how very good they are. [Tong and

Brown] both made an extremely important

contribution to Women's Studies. They were

clearly among the leaders of the Women's

Studies program," Professor of English and

Dean of the Faculty John Reichert said. ' 'Their

presence provided a certain kind of stability."

"We're in danger of not being able to staff

adequately our core courses in Women's Stud-

ies," Graver said. The increasing popularity of

the program at Williams makes this situation

particularly acute.

Manzo said the departure of Brown, who taught

feminist theory and political philosophy at

Williams, has seriously affected the political

science department in addition to Women's

Studies.

"It was a blow to our department to lose

[Brown]," Manzo said. "1 think in a depart-

ment like mine it's absolutely crucial to teach

feminist thought. I think they need to recruit

more women period."

Associate Professor of History Gail Hershat-

ter, who is one of the three tenured female

faculty in Division II and active in the Women
Studies' program agreed that the college must

do more to recruit women faculty.

"There are two goals here: one is the affirma-

tive action goal . The other thing is hiring people

that do specifically feminist kind of stuff, and

there I think one femirust professor is not enough.

"It's not enough to hire one woman in a

department or even one feminist in a depart-

ment," Hershatter continued. "The hiring

committee shouldn't stop when they feel that

they've filled a single fcministslot. You have to

keep Women's Studies staffed at a critical

level.

"I think that the college at the administrative

level has a very firm commitment to affirmative

action," Hershatter said. She added, however.

' 'Not every department has sought out feminist

scholars with equal enthusiasm and they should

be strongly encouraged to do so."
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"Due to lack offaculty, I will be teaching 'Women and Mothering'

this semester.

"

The percentage of women on the Williams

faculty has gradually increased over lime and

continues to increase, despite recent losses.

"The number of women on the faculty was

rising fairly rapidly in '85 and '86. Although the

numbers have continued to increase, the per-

cent of women on the faculty has seemed to

level off," Reichert said.

Although the number of women faculty has

fallen from 87 last year to 86 this year, Reichert

noted that if visiting professors, part-lime fac-

ulty and physical education inslructors arc

excluded from total faculty, the number of

women has actually increased to 51 or 25.8

percent of the total faculty for 1989-1990, up

from 46 or 24.6 percent last year.

Despite the net increase, Reichert said the

college is working hard to attract and retain

women faculty. "We are reinvigorating our

efforts to attract good women candidates. Things

seem to be picking up a little bit but not in any

way that would make me feel that we can rest on

our laurels. Though it's not a bad record, we've

deparUnent because there arc a number of de-

partments that can make a strong contribution

to Women's Studies."

The college's current difficulties with retain-

ing female faculty members are likely to con-

tinue for the forseeable future. "We'll have to

m ake avery strong effort to keep the people that

we have," Graver said. "It's pan of a larger

phenomenon. The national climate is very sig-

nificant."

According to Graver, there is a very high

nation-wide demand for experienced faculty

involved in Women's Studies. She noted the

difficulty of her efforts last spring to recruit

faculty to replace losses in the Women's Stud-

ies program.

"A very large percentage (of the people I

contacted] were finalists in searches some-

where else. There's a very high demand for

experienced people."

"I can tell you almost every day I get a new
notice about a job opening in women's stud-

ies," Bundtzen said. "It's just a very rich

How high of a priority should the college give ef-

forts to equalize gender ratios in the faculty and
administration?

More than at present Present amount Less than present

Female 4«% 52% 0%

Male 31% 64% 5%

got to push harder."

No change in plans

Reichert added that recent departures of ten-

ured female faculty have not had a significant

impact on the recruiting plans of the college. "I

think I would feel the same way about the need

to keep pushing even if they had not left."

However, Reichert acknowledged the special

need to support the Women 's Studies program.

' 'The college has to make every effort it can to

support that program and to provide it with the

kind of stability and leadership it needs,' ' Reich-

ert said. "There are some very good people in

the assistant professorial ranks, but we've got to

keep our eye on the hiring of women in every

market, and Williams can expect to lose more
women because of that."

The college's traditional hiring practices may
not be adequate to cope with the present short-

age of faculty experienced in Women 's Studies.

"We don't like to hire from the top," Graver

said. "The pattern at Williams is to bring

promising people in initially and not to close off

opportunities to them by bringing in senior

professors. We prefer to hire people out of

graduate school."

The recent departure of so many feminist

female professors raises the question of whether

some departments are not open to the feminist

viewpoint

"The problem with Williams is it's a small

community. There's no commimity of femi-

nists around them," Manzo said. "If you bring

them into an environment which is not condu-

cive to them slaying here, then they're not going

to slay. It's not that the college doesn't make

them feel welcome. I don't think that ihe col-

lege goes out of its way to attract them either."

Although Brown and Tong could not be reached

for comment, their former colleagues at Wil-

liams were quick to emphasize that their depar-

tures did not signify an imderlying problem in

the intclleclual atmosphere of Williams.

"These women just found jobs that fit their

lives better than Williams," said Professorof

Lynda Bundtzen, who chairs the Women's Studies

deparUnent. "
It was just a very individual tiling

for each of them."

Although particular female professors leave

the college for personal reasons, the competi-

tion to retain professors is fierce and some

handicaps inherent to the college may hinder

the efforLs of the administration to retain women
faculty.

Graver said that Williams' geographical isola-

tion is one factor that makes life inconvenient

for some faculty members. This is especially

true for professors trying to sustain long-dis-

tance commuting relationships.

' 'The college is not doing enough to make it

easier for professors to have long weekends,"

Manzo said. "Allowance is not made for the

fact that ihey have to commute. Certainly men
have to commute too but I think there are more

women than men who are in that situation."

The workload of being a professor at Williams

also makes teaching here less attractive than at

some other institutions, according to Hershat-

ter. Williams professors are generally paid less

to teach more classes and to spend more time

with students than professors at many other

schools. There is also an increasing emphasis
on contributing to publications.

Two for one

"You gel two jobs for one salary," Bundtzen

said.

Hershatter said that female professors are fiirther

burdened by the task ofguiding and coimselling

female students."Many of us have rather heavy

mentoring responsibilities."

Tracy, who is on leave this year,now chairs the

Women's Studies program at Virginia Poly-

technic. Bimdtzen, who recently spoke with

Tracy, said that Tracy teaches one class rather

than two and can therefore devote more time to

the Women's Studies program.

"She has a much more attractive position in

terms of workload,' ' Bimdzten said. ' 'She feels

that she has time to administer the program in

Women's Studies and is quite eagerly trying to

bring in grant money to supplement the pro-

gram."

Similarly, Bundtzen said that Brown's new
position as director of the Feminist Studies

Research Institute at the University of Califor-

nia at Santa Cruz allows greater flexibility than

being a faculty member at Williams. Brown has

a lighter courseload and graduate students as-

sist her in research. "She can combine her own
research interests with her teaching interests,"

Bimdtzen said.

Because of the disadvantages of a position at

Williams, the college may have to offer higher

salaries to feminist professors in order to retain

them. "In the past the college has been very

clear that it has within its discretionary power to

offer higher salaries to valuable professors,

people who really add to the diversity of the

college in important ways," Bundtzen said.

Rape at Williams
by Mariam Naficy

You are in your dorm room with your date.

Your date has walked you home after a late-

night party and you have both had a couple of

drinks. Your date starts making sexual sugges-

tions and physical contact, and you llirt in

response, thinking thai he or she is only joking

aroimd. But as it liims out, your date is very

serious.

Though it soimds dramatic, this scenario is

one that may occiu- frequently at Williams.

Health Coordinator Donna Denclli-Hess and
others agree that the majority of rapes at Wil-

liams are probably acquaintance or date rapes,

and that this is one reason that rape at Williams

is underreported.

Peer Health Coordinator Pam Volpe '91 esti-

mates that about ten victims come forward

every year at Williams, and that for every one
reported rape, there are ten that actually occur.

Dean Sheila Spear, on the other hand, said that

only one rape case has been reported to the

dean's office in the six and a half years she has

been here.

She added that she has heard rumors of other

victims who have gone to the North Adams
Regional Hospital for treatment but have never

reported the incident to the Deans Office. ' 'The

incidence is low," she said, "but not as low as

that one report indicates."

Volpe said that the underestimation of the

incidence was made clear to her last spring.

After a round of entry talks on date rape. Peer

Health counselors were approached by five to

ten peoplewho said that they had been raped by
an acquaintance.

"Not a taxi service"

Rape by a stranger can also occur, and the

deans' office has encouraged students who are

worried about theirpersonal safety to call Secu-

rity for an after-dark ride or escort. However,

William Aprill '90 demonstrates moves against would-be attackers to freshman
women. These self-defense classes were sponsored by the deans' office. (Taylor)

Jenks denied that the conversation ever took

place, even though the story was corroborated

by a wimess. "Ransom would never say that -

- that 's not part of Ransom 's repertoire,
'

' Jenks

said. "[Moffitt] just doesn't know Ransom

How serious of a problem is date rape at

Williams?

Female

Male

Very serious Somewhat serious Not a problem

36% 58% 14%

19% 51% 30%

there is some question as to what Security

jjerceives its escort duties to be.

A student in the Williams graduate program in

art history, Isabelle Moffitt, said that she went
to the Security Office to ask Ransom Jenks,

Director of Security, if she could call Security

for a late-night ride from Sawyer Library to the

Center for Development Economics, where she

lives. Jenks said no.

"We are not a taxi service," Moffitt said he
told her. She said Jenks did not mention the

escort service or any other ways for her to get

home safely. Her account of the incident was
corroborated by a witness who asked not to be

identified.

"He spoke to me in a condescending way --

1

felt like he was thinking, "Oh, this stupid girl,"

'

she said.

When asked for his version of the incident.

' 'Victims feel a lot of guilt and a lot of shame.
They feel like they've been singled out for a
reason. They don't realize that in most cases the
rapist has decided to rape someone and they
were just there," Linda Puth '91, a counselor
for the Rape Crisis Center in Pittsfield, said.

Part of the reason it is so difficult to obtain
accurate figures on rape at Williams is that rape
itself is hard to define, according to Darrow.
Rape can include sexual intercourse that one
partner has misgivings about.

Volpe, for example, cited instances in which
male students have come to her for coimselling
because they felt that "they had been taken
advantage of by women while intoxicated' ' and
thereby coerced into having sex. "They were
seriously upset about it," she said.

What Denelli-Hcss and Spear emphasized is

that reporting rape does not necessarily mean

The option of working through the college

disciplinary system to punish the offender is an

alternative to pressing charges. The victim can

report Ihe case to the deans ' office, which would

then take disciplinary measures against the

rapist without the victim ever having to con-

front him or her.

The deans might decide to use the Disciplinary

Committee in the decision-making process, as

il did during the 1 982- 1 98 3 school year in a rape

case that precipitated the first substantive col-

lege-wide discussion on rape, according to Spear.

The Disciplinary Committee would also be

involved in a rape case if the offender appealed

the decision of the deans.

"We want people to know that [the school

disciplinary system] is a middle-of-the-road

alternative," Rob Illig '91, chair of the Honor

Committee, said. "The advantage of the Disci-

plinary Committee as opposed to the court

system is that it's confidential - and there's no
incentive to bring up a victim's former sex life

or to embarrass the victim in any way. We're
more enlightened than that."

Growing consciousness

Date rape has been a topic of growing concern
for the deans' office. "Date-rape began to impinge
on our consciousnesses three or four years

ago," Spear said. The deans' office sponsored
a panel discussion on the topic at that time.

Since then Spear has researched the topic and
brought different publications and a video to

campus to make them available to students.

"Part of the pressure to hire a health coordina-
tor came out of the concern about [date-rape ]

,

"

she said.

Along the same lines, Darrow recently spon-
sored a series of self-defense classes for fresh-

man women by William Aprill '90. In addition,

entry talks about date rape were scheduled as

required events for freshmen during Freshman
Days for the first time this year. The talks

involved viewing a movie filmed by Cornell
University students and a discussion afterwards
led by jimior advisers.

In its efforts at raising consciousness about
date rape. Peer Health encourages students to

watch out for their friends if they've been
drinking and to be careful about how much they
drink themselves. Alcohol usually heightens
the gap in communication between two people,
according to Volpe. She said that the number of
rapes tends to rise on big drinking weekends
like Homecoming and Winter Carnival.

Jenks."

"That shouldn't be happening," Dean of

Freshmen William Darrow said about Jenks'

reported answer to Moffitt's request. Dean of

the College Stephen Fix declined to comment
when told of the incident.

After a rape

Victims that report rape at Williams usually

follow a certain pjrocedurc, according to Dcnelb-

Hcss. They are transported by Security to the

Health Center and given medical treatment and,

if they want it, counselling by Denelli-Hess.

If the victim wants to press charges, the proce-

dure is somewhat different. The victim is taken

to North Adams Regional Hospital and is given

tests which can later be used as evidence against

the rapist. Additional support and coimselling is

available at the deans' office.

Do you know anyone who
Williams campus?

has been raped on the

Female

Male

19%

10%

81%

90%

pressing charges against the rapist. They both
said that they are concerned that victims may
not be receiving the counselling and care they
need because ihey are afraid of having to con
front the rapist.

Peer Health also advises men to ask women if
they are sure they want to proceed with inter-
course, and to take the response "no" as no.
"{Being asked if they arc sure] is something
that any woman would appreciate," Volpe said.
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Campus abortion groups get Ephs involved OPINION: Two sides of a bitter issue
by Tom Dupree

Two student groups, Williams Against Abor-

tion on Demand and Williams for Choice, have

been formed in the last year to represent the

concerns of both sides of the controversial

topic. The ideological confrontations between

these groups have often been intense.

Williaras Against Abortion on Demand (WAAD)
consists of approximately fifteen members, whose

purpose, according to Co-President Tara Hurley

'91, is not only to promote anti-abortion views,

but also to lend "inlelleclual legitimacy to the

other side; to provide a forum in which an

alternate opinion may be presented." The group

is opposed to all abortions, except when the life

of the mother is endangered.

Co-President Russ Day "91 said, "Being against

abortion carries an anti-inlellectual tag. When I

first came here, the altitude was that you can't

be intelligent and opposed to abortion."

"We're very small in membership right now."
Hurley said of WAAD. "Although we have

some supporters, they sense a general pro-

choice sentiment on campus and therefore might

be .somewhat hesitant about joining."

According to Hurley, simply making people

aware of the group's presence on campus is

desirable. WAAD has tried to accomplish this

goal by sending out mailings on the present and

future status of abortion, which generated re-

sponses from both sides of the issue.

Sponsoring speakers

The group's main fall project was arranging

for eolurrmisl Nat Hentoff to speak at Williams

on November 15. Hentoff's talk is entitled,

"How a Jewish Atheist Became a Pro-lifer and

Remained a Jewish Atheist."

The group hopes to sponsor additional speak-

ers in the spring. "What attracted us to Nat

Hentoff was that he's very liberal, and he's not

coming from a religious standpoint," Hurley

said. ' 'We're trying toget people from different

backgroimds." She mentioned the possibility

of WAAD bringing a speaker from Feminists

for Life to campus as another example of the

liberal pro-life viewpoint.

Another project in the works involves working

on a section on abortion alternatives for the

revised Williams

Guide lo Health and

Sex. "We've been

contacting centers

that advertise for al-

ternatives to abor-

tion, making sure

they're legitimate

and that they're not

religiously affili-

ated," Hurley said.

Although Hiu"ley

expressed disap-

proval of the cur-

rent policies of

Health Services at

Williams regarding

abortion, she ac-

knowledged that the

situation was out of

her and the a)llege's

control.

"It would be very

hard for the college

not to offer all the

legal choices," she

said. "It's not as if

there's a huge ma-

jority of students

crying out agaiast iL

Still, if there were any way possible we could

halt just one abortion, we would."

She said that Health Services does not advo-

cate any particular route for pregnant students

to take. "I would hope, though, that in the

future, the government is so reformed that

Health Services is no longer allowed to present

abortion as an option."

The other side

Williams for Choice, unlike WAAD, has no

shortage of members, numbering over 1 00 stu-

dents at last count. Lisa Kaestner "91
, a found-

ing member of the group, said their goal is to

"educate people on the issues from a pro-

choice perspective, to get people thinking and

encourage discussion."

The group has sent out an all-campus mailing,

sponsored petition drives and set up a display in

The Williams for Choice display in Baxter contained objects used by women for illegal abortions. (Isackson)

Baxter this year. Forty-six Williams for Choice
members travelled to Washington, D.C. last

Sunday to participate in a march at the Lincoln
Memorial. The rally was titled "Mobilization
forWomen

' s Lives" and was expected to be the

largest march ever in Washington.

Later in the year, Williams for Choice mem-
bers hope to sponsor a speaker from the Na-
tional Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL)
and campaign for pro-choice candidates during

the 1990 Congressional elections. Another

possibility is another debate with WAAD dur-

ing Winter Study.

According to Kaestner, the group also feels

that it has been a target for vandalism. Earlier

this year, posters placed by the group advocat-

ing a boycott of Domino's Pizza were torn

down. "Within two weeks, they were all down,"

Kaeslner said.

"It definitely seemed directed. Other posters

that were next toours were still there. We're not

pointing our Finger at anyone. We don't know if

it's a person or a group," she said.

Kaeslner added that a Williams for Choice

representative spoke with Assistant Dean An-
drew Hernandez about the matter, but that no
action was taken. "We would have liked some
recognition that a problem exists," she said.

"The college did nothing."

Kaestner also expressed her group's belief

thatWCFM was reluctant last year tonm a carte

annoimcing a pro-choice march, but played a

carte championing a pro-life viewpoint.

Both campus groups took part in a debate on

American Pulse, a television program run by

Williams students. Mariam Naficy '91 repre-

sented Williams for Choice, while Day spoke

for WAAD. The show aired last Tuesday.

Williams offers resources to pregnant students
by Tom Dupree

Abortion is one of the hottest topics in national

politics. Recent legislation at both the federal

and state levels has served only to sharpen the

divides between pro-life and pro-choice activ-

ists. People everywhere are taking a stand on

one side or another, and the Williams College

campus is no exception.

One organization which prides itself on rising

above political issues, however, is the Williams

College Health Services.

Health Services, located in the Infirmary on

Latham Street, is oblivious to the political and

legal issues in which the word "abortion" is

wrapped. Its concern is to deal with the here and

now: abortions on the Williams campus.

Although abortions are not performed at the

Infirmary, Health Services fuinils two related

purposes -- helping the student reach a decision

concerning whether or not lo have an abortion;

and, if a student wishes to have an abortion

performed locally, helping the student to con-

tact and make an appointment with an area

gynecologist
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The 18-24 age group has the highest abortion

rate in the nation. Earlier this year. Director of

Health Dr. James Corkins stated that between

eight and fifteen female students at Williams

become pregnant each year, and the majority

choose to terminate their pregnancy

.

According lo Health Educator Donna Denelli-

Hess, Health Services often talks at length with

pregnant women who are considering abor-

tions. "Sometimes students come in thinking

they have their minds made up, when in fact it

isn't," she said. "Wcdon't just let them gooff

I
without discussing the decision]."

She added, however, that the ultimate decision

resides with the student. ' 'It's entirely up to her

which route to take," she said.

Abortions arranged through Health Services

are performed either at the Williamstown Medical

Associates, or at the doctor's building adjacent

to the North Adams Hospital. Students often

return directly to the Infimiary after the proce-

dure is completed because of related minor

physical or emotional difficulties, and many

retum for a two-week checkup to ensure there

are no complications.

Throughout the entire process, complete con-

fidentiality is assured; no one, including stu-

dents, deans and parents, is allowed access to

the medical records.

Denelli-Hess refused to give an exact number
of Williams students who have had abortions

performed through Health Services, but she
speculated that the amount is similar to other

schools of comparable size. "1 would assume
we're pretty much the same," she said. "I have
no sense that we're any different."

Counselling

Health Services strongly recommends that the

student confer with a psychological counselor
before and after an abortion. Barbara Joslyn.

one such counselor, said, "I feel like my goal in

relating lo a student who is contemplating whether

or not lo have an abortion is lo find out what she
wants, and make sure that she is comfortable
wiih the decision.

'The students seem quite appreciative. I think

the service works very well. Sludenu are re-

lieved and reassured that there's someone to

talk to. Some students use it quite extensively.

One meeting sometimes develops into a series

of sessions."

Peer Health is another organization that plays

a strong, non-political role in counseling preg-

nant students and helping them to arrange ap-

pointments with gynecologists.

Pam Volpe '91, a Peer Health coordinator,

speculated on why some students contact Peer

Health instead of Health Services. "They feel

more comfortable talking with other students.

We'll do research on their behalf, and we'll

slick with them through the entire process.

"Peer Health is more listening and talking

things through. If we think [the situation] is

beyond our abilities, we'll refer them to Health

Services."

Volpe said that less than half of the pregnant

students who contact Peer Health swy in touch

with the group until the process is complete.

"Sometimes they come back lo us after il's

over just lo talk. Studenls should remember thai

we're there and we're willing lo help."

Against abortion on demand
by Tara Hurley and Russ Day

Williams Against Abortion on Demand
A certain assiunption concerning the issue of

abortion is already implicit by its placement in

a supplement devoted to women's issues. We
would like ultimately to question tlie presump-

tions involved in framing the abortion issue in

this context. Is abortion exclusively, or at the

very least primarily, a woman's concern? Of

course, in order to answer this question, one

must first define what exactly is involved in the

debate over abortion.

It is clear thalproponents of legal abortion on

demand foimd their argiunents upon a notion of

liberty and free choice. Their slogans, their

chants, their banners all proclaim that the pro-

hibition of abortion is
^^

an infringement upon

one's right to make

choices about one's life.

And truly, what is more

American than this

valuation of freedom?

But is this not a rhetori-

cal smokescreen, a

simplistic characteriza-

tion of our ideal of lib-

erty? Is the debate re-

ally over choice?

We, and as far as we

The fact that one's

mother does not

love or want one In

no way precludes

one's humanity or

right to live.

come wrinkled alums.

One of the primary illustrative arguments of

those who defend abortion on demand is that a

fertilized egg, or an embryo, or a fetus is not

human, just as an acorn is not an oak tree. Such

an argument appears valid until one realizes

that an acorn is in fact an oak tree. An acorn is

an oak tree in its initial stage ofdevelopment, as

an adolescent, or yes, a fetus, is merely a human

being in one of its stages of development.

We stated before that all a fetus needs to

become an adult is time, shelter and nutrition.

Similarly, if given the proper time, shelter and

nutrition, the acorn will become an adult oak

tree. One could then argue that while we would

not think twice before stepping on and thus

— destroying an acom, we

would never compare

this action to arbitrarily

chopping down a full-

grown oak tree. In the

same way, why should

we have a concern for

the human equivalent of

an acom .'

J
know, other opponents of abortion, donolreject

this nation's belief in free choice. One certainly

should have the choice as to where lo live and

whom to marry. But one just as certainly does

not have the right to steal another's property , to

inflict bodily harm upon one's adversaries, to

bludgeon one's grandmother with an axe. One
might wish to choose any one of these actions

but society must never sanction them.

Therefore, it seems obvious that free choice is

not an imlimited principle. Societies and gov-

ernments may, in the interest of public order

and the protection of its citizens, restrain the

exercise of free choice. So, it would seem that

if one can prove that abortion is the taking of

innocent human life, then it is within the pur-

view of a government to limit choice in order to

protect that life.

In order for one to determine whether or not

abortion is the taking of a human life, one must

first establish when life begins. One may an-

swer this question from a variety of approaches:

biological, philosophical, or religious. In for-

mulating a public policy, one must seek an

answer to this question which is undeniable,

incontrovertible.

Philosophers and theologians argue and de-

bate endlessly over the issues of soul and per-

sonhood in order to determine when life be-

comes meaningful or worthy of value. Il seems

evident that no consensus will ever be reached

through either of these disciplines. Therefore,

in order to attain an answer to the question,

"When does life begin?", one must turn to the

discipline which may provide us with an objec-

tive, scientific response, that of biology.

How then does the scientific community an-

swer this question? There is very little doubt or

debate concerning this issue. Once the egg is

fertilized by the sperm, a separate and distinct

human entity has been formed. From that point

onward, all the fertilized egg physically needs

to become an eighteen-year-old freshman at

Williams College is time, shelter and nutrition,

and these three factors are all we need lo be-

Before we may answer

this question, it would

seem we would have to

determine that which

^ makes us value an oak

tree as opposed to that which makes us value

humanity. It seems obvious that there is a dis-

tinction. We would step on that acom because

we only value oak trees once they have achieved

a certain level of utility, of environmental sig-

nificance.

We do not use the same standard to judge

human beings. For example, if we were to use a

utilitarian notion of human value, we would

have to exterminate all those human beings who

detract more from society than they contribute,

such as the mentally retarded and those in

nursing homes. We do not do this, however,

because our society has a notion of humanity

which acknowledges the inherent worth of every

hiunan being, regardless of their usefulness or

their societal function.

Another one of the most popular arguments

propoimded by thesupporters of abortion, espe-

Pro-ctioice mobilization

by Mariam Naficy

Williams For Choice

In a recent mailing to the college community,

Williams Against Abortion on Demand claimed

that the pro-choice movement is overestimat-

ing the ramifications of the Webster v. Repro-

ductive Health Services case recently decided

by the Supreme Coiat:

"The National Organization for Women and

the National Abortion Rights Action League

have propoimded the theory that (the Webster]

decision sounds the death knell for the legal

procurement of abortion in the United Stales.

While a smart public relations move on their

part, this analysis is profotmdly incorrect."

Why would any group aruioimce, in uninspir-

ing language, that its ^^
fight has not been com-

pletely successful? The

strategy, or rather the

public relations move,

is simple. By attempt-

ing to convince the pro-

choice majority that

they have little to worry

about, anti-choicers

hope to discourage pro-

choice action.

After all, political

analysts believe, it was ^^
pro-choice complacency which enabled the anti-

choice movement to gain considerable groimd

in the 1 6 years since Roe v. Wade was decided.

If pro-choicers take the right to abortion for

granted, gains made in the 1970s can be taken

away before they have a chance to react.

Now, setbacks from the Webster case have
reinvigorated the pro-choice movement and
shnmk the breathing room that anti-choicers

have enjoyed for years. However, the threat to

reproductive rights still exists. Though WAAD
may say that Roe v. Wade is far from being
overturned, the federal government, especially

President George Bush, is gearing up for war on
Choice.

Bush recently vetoed a Congressional bill

which would have provided federal fimding lo

poor women for abortions in circimistances of

rape and incest. In addition, he vetoed the

The important thing

is to resist compla-
cency and act upon
the knowledge that

the right to choose
is in jeopardy.

What is your position on the abortion issue?

Female jyialfi

Pro-choice

Pro-life

Other

90%

5%

5%

70%

20%

10%

cially it seems, those here at Williams, is that if

abortion becomes illegal, women will be forced

lo seek "back alley" abortions or will perform

them on themselves wilh, for example, coat

hangers. No one wants to see women die. But is

the fact that women will seek illegal abortions

and may injure themselves or be injured in the

process a justification for the direct killing of

innocent human life?

For example, let us imagine a desperately poor

young man in the inner city. His poverty drives

continued on page 15

District of Columbia Appropriations Bill, a

S3.4 billion law, because il contained a provi-

sion which would have allowed D.C. lo fimd,

from city money, abortions for poor women.
Attorney General Dick Thomburgh, an ardent

anti-choicer, has asked the Supreme Court di-

rectly lo overturn Roe v. Wade.
On the Supreme Court, there is a five-to-four

conservative majority; three of the four liberals

on the court arc in their 80s. Bush could very

well have the opportunity to appoint new anti-

choice justices to the Court.

Meanwhile, the conservatives already on the

Court could limit abortion rights even further.

At least one Justice, Antonin Scalia, has ex-

pressed a wish to do so. Justice Sandra Day

O'Cormor wrote in her Webster opinion that

"there will be time enough to re-examine Roe,

and to do so carefully"; indeed, the Supreme

Court will be considering three more abortion

cases this term which may enable Court conser-

vatives lo further restrict access to abortion.

WAAD has declared that pro-choicers are

overreacting to the Webster decision. It stated

in the same mailing, however, that states now

"have the autonomy to determine for them-

selves whether or not they will fund abortion or

allow abortion in their facilities' ' because of the

— decision. Il is hard to

imagine overreacting to

Webster's results: in

Missouri, the home of

the Webster case, 97

percent of abortions are

carried out at clinics

and hospitals which

depend to some degree

on public funds. The

consequences of this

recent case could be

devastating.

^^ To make matters

worse, 37 other slates show anti-choice tenden-

cies, according to Newsweek. These slates could

very well use the Webster decision lo make it

almost impossible to obtain legal abortions.

What exactly is at stake in these decisions?

Backed neither by medical consensus nor by

scientific evidence, the concept that life begins

at conception is a belief, not a fact. Imposing on
the nation a particular religious belief of when
life begins, as Justice John Paul Stevens wrote
in his Webster dissent, would violate the First

Amendment's prohibition against the estab-

lishment of stale religion.

For example, the dominant position of the

Jewish faith, as cited by the Supreme Court, is

that life does not begin until birth. Imposing the

idea that life begins at conception on the Ameri-
can Jewish community would therefore violate

its religious freedom.

It is important to note that the pro-choice

position does not impose one view on all;

instead, il allows each individual to come to his/

her own personal decision regarding the issue,

based on his/her religious and moral beliefs.

The distinction is clear: pro-choice does not
mean pro-abortion.

The challenge now, therefore, is to capitalize

on the popular majority of the pro-choice
movement. According to a recent Newsweek
poll, a majority of Americans support the right

to have an abortion. One step pro-choicers can
take is to vote against ami -choice candidates
running for office - - to use their voles as politi-

cal weapons.

The call lo arms has already had a telling effect
in the political arena: the abortion issue has
been pivotal in the current Virginia governor's
race, for example, and in other political contests
across the cotmlry.

The most important thing that a proxhoicer
can do, however, is lo resist complacency and
act upon Ihe knowledge that the right to choose
is in serious jeopardy. We cannot let the anti-

choice movement gain further ground, and we
cannot be silent any longer. Time is running out.
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Stress, change affect eating behavior at Williams
by Ellen Drought

Eating disorders, which arc reaching epidemic

levels on college campuses nationwide, are a

serious problem at Williams as well. And while

college-age women everywhere are particu-

larly susceptible to eating disorders, students

and coimselors say that some aspects of the

Williams environment may exacerbate the

problem here.

"The percentage of students here who are

diagnosable as having one of the disorders is

small," Barbara Joslyn, a psychological coun-

selor at Williams, said. "Bui many women
students here have some behavior that is simi-

lar to the actual disorders."

She explained that each disorder has a strict

medical definition, but that more simplified

definitions are more in keeping with what is

seen at Williams.

"I An anorexic) is someone who is trying lobe

as thin as possible, way beyond what is appro-

priate," she said. "A bulimic is someone who
overeats and then purges, either through vom-

iting, diuretics or excess exercise.
'

' She added

that compulsive overeating is a third category

of eating disorders that is often overlooked, es-

pecially on college campuses.

Because eating disorders are such private

concerns, and many students who have ihcm

don't seek counseling, it is difficult to approxi-

mate how widespread the problem is at Wil-

liams.

"We only have statistics on those who come

I
to Psych Services]

, '

' Joslyn said. "But I would

say a large proportion of Williams smdenls

develop concerns about their eating."

She added that bulimia is the more prevalent

of eating disorders at Williams, since anorexia

is more common among

teenage girls.

someone says, 'I'm going to gel some ice cream.

Does anyone else want some?' There's a chain

reaclion, everyone else wants some loo. They
think, 'She's going to break down, so I will loo,'

but Ihey didn't want to be the first."

^^^^_^^__^_ Students and coimsel-

Skipping meals

One student who ex-

hibited compulsive eat-

ing behavior while al

Williams said, "I no-

tice that kind of behav-

ior in other people now,

people who start skip-

ping meals. I'm ultrasen-

sitive to it. It's scary

how much a part of this

campus it is.
~~^^~~^^^^~"

"A lo I of people never reach the phase where

an eadng disorder is obvious. I know many
people who have a terrible eating disorder.

They don't eat for a week, then they eal a lot.

And they don't look any different - either very

thin or overweight. This weird pallem of eating

is in itself a disorder."

Joslyn agreed that a common form of eating

disorders at Williams involves compulsive cycles

of eating. "In order to reach an ideal, women
eat less than is comfortable. They diet or eat less

than they physiologically need. You eat some-

thing that is superhealthy and low in calories,

and the stuff that ap-

peals to you you just

look at.

"Then the student

starts feeling deprived,

and tension develops.

It's unbearable to live

day to day always im-

derealing. So the stu-

dent begins to binge.

They think, 'I haven't

eaten a dessert in a few

weeks; I think I'll have

one. Boy, that lasted

good, I think I'll have

another.' This leads to

tremendous guilt, and

to another diet.

A daily cycle

Joslyn said this cycle

can take place on a daily

basis. "You don't eal

breakfast and lunch,

then you binge al din-

ner. Or you skip break-

fast and lunch, have a

salad and a diet soda al

diimer, and eat a pizza

al night. This under-

cuts ihe nonealing of

the day and leads to

guilt."

Assistant Professor of

Psychology Jaine

Strauss is currently

doing research in the

field of eating disor-

ders. She said that stu-

dents she has talked to

say there is a competi-

tive aspect lo eating al

Williams.

"A group will be sit-

ting at Baxter, and

There's a pres-

sure here to con-

form and be per-

fect " the whole
beautiful person
image.'
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ors agree that ihere is a

stress on athletics at

Williams that may con-

tribute lo some of the

eating pnDblems on cam-

pus.

"It's such an athletic

school,' ' the above stu-

dent said. "There's a

pressure here lo con-

form and be perfect —

the whole beautiful

— person image. It's a

pressure school in thai

way."

"There s a narrow standard of what a good
body looks like al Williams," Strauss said.

"There's so much stress al Williams, and food
is a wonderful way lo deal with stress. So
students use food lo deal with stress, and want
lo look like the ideal body, which leads lo more
stress. So they do 4,000 hours worth of exer-

cise."

Strauss sees the athletic focus on campus as

double edged. "Many students use exercise to

bum off stress in productive ways. But there's a

point where exercise becomes all-consuming.'

'

Concrete achievements

The correlation between compulsive exercise

and eating disorders is high, according lo Slrauss.

"It's gratifying lo have concrete measures of

your achievement. In this case it's a certain

number of miles run and the numbers on the

scale gelling smaller."

Students and counselors also trace some of the

cause of eating disorders to the general life

changes that occur when a student goes lo

college. For example,

Slrauss emphasized the

new role of sexual in-

timacy in leading lo

concerns abouteating.

"Here you have

opportunities you

didn't have in high

school. You try lo look

a certain way lo have

the ideal other; you

think by having the

perfect body, your

social life will be just

perfect."

"Freshman year was highly stressful for me:

not being with my friends from high school,

meeting new people, having a harder work

load," the studenlsaid. "Il'ssuchachange, and

you want everything to be perfect."

"There is the 'freshman 15'-- people do over-

eat," Joslyn said. "In addition to the anxiety,

there's the social business of silling around the

dining hall for extended periods, being with

friends, eating the second dessert."

She also explained that some women actually

lose weight their freshman year. "With the

anxiety of gaining 15 pounds they become coun-

laphobic. They are supercareful about eating

and become slightly anorexic."

Dining Services

Students said thai messages sent out by Dining

Services can add to the problem. "I think the

Have you ever had an eat-



Women come to Williams in 71
'The study of dead white men'

by Stephanie Jones

Imagine if many of ihc female roles in eollcge

productions were played by faculty wives. If

your Homecoming date were published in the

Record. Or if a handbook cniillcd " 'Where the

Girls Are" was a cainpus best-seller. Sound

impossible? All of the above were features ol

Williams life before coeducation,

Williams first admitted women as Ireshnien in

September 1471. According lo Professor of

Environmental Sludics Benjamin Labaree. who

was a dean in the late 1 96()s. this was largely in

response lo studeni and faculty opinion. Ac-

eording to a 1909

WCFMpoll,89pereent

of the students were m
favor of coeducation.

"You aiuld almost say

thai it was a natural

outgrowth of our par

licular history and the

change in the rcsiden

tial system," Professor

of History John Hyde,

another dean of tlie col -

lege at the time, said. ^^^^^^^—^^^—
"Williams had already gone through the real

period of self-evaluation and stress and strain,

so the addition of women was not that dra-

matic."

Mount Hope Farm
Williams first began examining the possibil-

ity of coeducation in the mid- 1 960s. One of the

early ideas was a coordinate school to be estab-

lished on Mt. Hope Fsirm.

This idea did not get very far, Labaree said,

because it involved loo much duplication and

expense. In May 1 969, the Committee on Coor

dinale Education and Related Questions recom-

mended that the college begin accepting women.

In the same year reports from a student commit-

The men were ter-

ritorial about the

best houses, and

there was a peren-

nial discussion

about bathrooms.'

tee and from th- faculty also recommended

ctKicducation. In September 1969. the trustees

volcd to admit women into the Class of 197.').

Thomas Parker '69, now acting director of

admissions, attributed much of the change to

Prcsidi nt John Sawyer. "Jack Sawyer remade

Williams College in many w,,ys. Admitting

women was jusl one of the things he accom-

plished."

"Tlie college made the decision at the same

lime as it decided to expand the student body,

whith was a financial decision. (Il decided] that

the additional 600 students would be women,"

said Assistant lo the

President Nancy Mcln-

tire, who came to Wil-

liams in 1970 to help

with the transition.

Mission Park had al

ready been planned a;

the time and opened in

1 97 1 , so overcrowding

was less of a problem

at Williams tlian at other

colleges making simi-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ lar transitions.

"1 know wespentalotof time trying to decide

if women would experience different types of

courses, and if wc could satisfy them,' ' Labaree

said. Women were expected to lake more classes

in undercnrolled departments, which would have

eased the transition but which in fact did not

happen.

Aiding the transition

Labaree said that decisions that aided the

transition were the abolition of fraternities in

1 968 , the Twelve College exchange established

in 1 969 70 , the acceptance of a large number of

women transfers, and the abolition of parietal

hours (visiting hours for the opposite sex). The

Class of '74 contained about90women in 1 97 1
-

72, half transfers and

half on exchange.

The college grew

from 1200 to 1800 in

the first few years.

However, since

women were only

supposed to fill the

extra places, the ratio

in each class remained

2 1. A 1 975 report by

the Committee on Co-

education recom-

mended that this be

changed to a sex -blind

admissions policy,

which was later

adopted.

' 'There were strains

having to do with

s(x;ial life and being

one of a few women
in a predominately

male environment,"

Mclntire said. The
college attempted to

spread the women
throughout all the

housing groups.

"What that meant for

those few women was that they were really in

the minority, and were not always so cordially

greeted,"

Labaree said that tJ.e adjustments that the

college had to der.l with not only included

establishing dormitories and physical facilities

for women, but finding a way to counsel women
students. "Very few faculty or administrators

had experience with women students or with

those men students who might find the addition

of women students a problem," he said. "It's

remarkable how quickly we adjusted...! think it

Alumni Society President graduated before coeducation

Katharine Berry '57 worked around the rules
by Stephanie Jones

Altliough Williams did nol become coeduca-
tional until 1 97 1 -72, the first women to gradu-

ate from Williams did not graduate in the

1970s, but in the 1950s.

Kalherinc Berry, who has been the president

of the Society of Alumni for the past year,

graduated from Williams in 1957. She came to

Williams in her junior year, after marrying a

Williams student.

"I had been a student at Vassar my first two

years. My husband and I met on a blind date our

freshman year, and we were married before my
sophomore year," she said. As Vassar required

that students spend their senior year on campus,

she was not able to complete her degree there

but decided to continue studying at Williams.

A major in economics

Since World War II, Williams had a policy of

allowing women to take classes. " I was the first

women lo come along who wanted to take the

lull schedule. Berry said. She took all of the

required courses and completed a major in

economics. Dean Robert Brooks tot)k it on
himself to see that she received a certificate,

which had never been done before, she said.

"He said it was not fair that I had gone to two
of the country's finest colleges and would not

have anything to show for it," she said.

Although Berry was the only woman on cam
pus, except for a few town residents who were
aud iling courses , she said she did not feci out of

place.

"I was made to feel very much at home by

both the faculty and the students. I was treated

as an intellectual equal, I was treated as one of

the guys."

Enlightened point of view

"In comparison with other colleges Wil-

liams had an enlightened point of view.... I

was very grateful to Williams for allowing me
to take classes and complete my education."

She said that this is one of the reasons she is

such an active volunteer for the college.

Berry is currently the senior vice president of

United Way of Tri-State in New York City.

She is also the first woman to be the president

of the Society of Alumni. She has three daugh-

ters, and her middle daughter, Elizabeth, gradu-

ated in the class of 1982.

After Williams became coeducational, Berry

and three other women who had completed a

Williams degree called the school and were
awarded diplomas.

' 'There was no problem," Berry said, ' 'Craig

Lewis, the director of alumni wrote a letter

congratulating me and asking what class I

wanted to be in. Of course I said the class I

graduated with, 1957, even though I actually

received my degree in the 1970s."

Casual scenes like this one were new for Williams in 1972, only a

year after the college began admitting women. (1972 Gul photo)

was more of a problem in anticipation that in

actuality."

The college made an arrangement with the

health service to establish medical care for

women, Mclntire said. The women's gym was

opened in 1 970, but because of a lack ofcoaches

some sports had to be played in the wrong

season.

Few female faculty

"One of the things that had not really been

thought through was the hiring of women on the

faculty and staff," she said. In 1971, eight

faculty members were female.

After coeducation, the school attempted to

attract and hire more females, but this situation

was more difficult to chzmge than the student

body, Hyde said.

From the beginning, housing was a mixture of

coed and single-sex. Freshman were divided

into single sex entries, and the row houses

consisted of single-sex houses within a coed

group. Some male houses moved as agroup into

the new dorms, Mission Park and Dodd, and

their former houses became all-female.

The Greylock houses could be coed by blocks

of rooms. Individual row houses began to be-

come coed in the mid-70s.

"The men were rather territorial about what

they considered the better houses, and there was

a pcrermial discussion about bathrooms,"

Mclntire said. "Fitch House was notorious for

some male students who were unpleasant to

women members."

Connie Sheehy '75, now manager of office

systems in admissions, said that some of the

men wore "Coeds Go Home" t-shins and

continued to bring in dates from women's col-

leges.

Ropc-a-dope is an example of the type of

incidents that sometimes occurred, she said. A
group of students, each with a bottle of hard

liquor, tied themselves together in Greylock

quad. If one drank, all had to drink. If one went

to the bathroom, all went to the bathroom, in the

place where they were standing. They gave

soliliquies on raunchy topics in front of the

continued on page 14
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Women's Studies takes a different perspective
by Keith Hedlund

Professor of English Lynda Bundtzen took the

reigns of the Women's Studies program this

year, and had a surprise in store for her right off

the bat.

"Coming back lo chairing the program after

having been on a leave for three years, 1 was

very pleased during the freshman orientation

period by the number of students who showed

up al the [division) meetings to ask questions

about Women's Studies. No one used to show

up."

Bundtzen had better mark her calendar for

next year, because Women's Studies is a disci-

pline on the move. Since its inception in 1983,

the program has been growing in influence and

popularity both in and outside the Williams

classroom.

The current Women's Studies information

packet defines the field as "the study of women,

past and present, in all fields of inquiry.
'

' It says

that proponents of the discipline have two goals,

to create "major programs and areas of concen-

tration" and to "integrate the materials and

methods of Women's Studies into the tradi-

tional disciplines,"

The concentration

Williams offers a five-course concentration,

nol a major, in Women's Sludics. There arc

currently 50 concentrators on campus, and the

101 course, "Introduction lo Feminist Thought,"

has become one of the most popular courses on

campus among both men and women. "I think

there is a growing per-

iij-

Professor Lynda Bundtzen is the new chair of the Women's Studies department,

founded in 1983. (Isackson)

ception of it as a course

that everyone should

take at some point in

their four years at Wil-

liams," Bundtzen said.

"It helped expand my
awareness of some of

the issues involved in

feminism, including

specific issues such as

rape and prostitution,

and it introduced me
to new modes of analy-

sis, questions of power,

personal versus politi-

cal life," said Jay Steinman '91 , who took ihe

course laslyear, "I found it incredibly valuable

in terms of teaching new ways of thinking about

the nature of politics and social relations,"

However, Elizabeth Baez '90, a concentrator

in women's studies, pointed out the limitations

of the course as an introduction
.

' 'There is only

so much you can discuss in one semester. I feel

there are so many issues to deal with. You only

brush the surface of a lot of them,"

Contrary to what one might think, men com-
prise a fair share of the 101 enrollment. "A lot

of the men in the 101 class are seniors," Baez
said. " I think you have some men who come to

campus not thinking about womens' issues, and

they sec a lot of lectures and a lot of women
performing in the arts, and after three years they

are interested enough to deal with gender is-

sues."

Sense of solidarity

"There is a certain sense of solidarity when
you're in a Women's Studies class instead of

being in a course where things arc looked at

only from a male perspective," Hilary Johnson

'It's an alienating

feeling to read

about only men in

courses. These
things sort of say,

"Women do exist In

history.'"

'91 , another concentrator, said.

"When women arc brought into the center of

analysis, as a woman it helps you to hope that

women can be brought to the center of the

political or economic realm also," she conlin-

. ued. "It'sanalienaling

feeling to always read

about only men in

courses. All these things

sortof say, 'Womendo
exist in history.'"

"There has been a

growing respect for the

kind of work done in

Women's Sludics,"

Bundtzen said, "There

is this growing body of

feminist scholarship and

theory. People have a

growing sense that this

^^ i.^ where exciting work

is being done, and therefore in order to keep up

in their own field, [they say to themselves], not

only should I, but I want to pay heed."

Women's Studies as an academic discipline

grew out of the American feminist movement in

the 1960's. Bundtzen said the first courses were

history and English courses designed not only

to retrieve lost female authors and figures, but

often lost characters; there were many "Images

of Women in.,," courses.

Role models

Some of the early courses, she said, were also

often naive. "They were concerned with find-

ing good role models, which is not what litera-

ture is really about."

Although various courses focusing on women's

issues or women' s perspective had been offered

at Williams since women were first admitted to

the college in 1970-71, Women's Studies did

not become an official concentration here until

1983,

"Williams didn't bring Women's Studies to

Williams," Bundtzen said. "Women's Sludics

at Williams grew firom within by the commit-

ment of a lot of women faculty. There was a

group of women who were interested in Women's

Studies, and wc began to discuss how we could

create a program that would work the program

into already firmly ensconced programs."

Political roots

Bundtzen said that one of the problems for

many of the women involved in teaching Women's

Studies is "that what originally urged them to

teach Women's Studies...was an urgency that

grew out of the womens' movement. By now it

is such a well-established discipline that some
of the newer people don't think about it in

political terms. But for some of the older women,

wc have to keep reminding oiu-selves that

Women's Studies was part of a movement. It

did have political and feminist roots."

Bundtzen added that in that political context,

the discipline of ^^^—^^^^^^_^_
Women's Studies has

a unique role. She

described the atmos-

phere at a convention

for directors of

Women's Studies pro-

grams which she re-

cently attended in

Washington, D.C.

"There was a lot of

discussion of what we
can do to create a com-

munity among our-

selves, what we can

do to reach out into

the community around

us -that's whatWomen's Studies is all about, to

put into practice all that we have come to

understand about the world, about gender rela-

tionships.

Not Just academic

"It isn't just academic. It's made a difference

in a lot of womens' lives," she maintained.

"What Women's Studies wants to do, I think, is

to send people out with a perspective that will

want to change tilings in the world."

Rebecca Buchanan , a senior concentrator,

said she doesn't think the political nature of the

program makes the courses too ideological.

"The faculty who leach the courses lend to be

feminists, but there is a lot of division within

feminism so that it is not monolithic."

Possibility of a major

A few colleges in the U.S. offer a major in

Women's Sludics, and many students have been

calling for the same al Williams. Bundtzen said

one of the reasons a lot of students would like to

see the program grow into a major is that they

"want to belong lo a more cohesive group of

students. It's hard lo do that when the program

itself is so diffu.se."

Students concentrating in Women's Studios

must lake the 101 course, the 401 senior semi-

nar, and three of certain designated clectives

from at least two departments. Because the

courses arc distributed throughout so many

departments, the concentrators don't get the

"sense of belonging" common lo majors of a

field until they get to the 40 1 seminar. Then , she

said, they feel like saying lo the other students

they find in the seminar, "Where have you

been?"
"You can be a concentrator and nol even know

who the other conccnlralors arc," Buchanan

said.

Nevertheless, Bundtzen doesn't sec a major

forming in the immediate future. "Much de-

pends on the next two or three years,' ' she said.

"If we continue to have the large number of

concentrators that we've had.. .and we don't

lose any more key people who teach in the

program, then I think we will continue to siu"-

vive. The question is can wc go beyond surviv-

ing to thriving.

Faculty shortage

"The problem is that we've lost a lot of

seniorwomen who were important contributors

to Ihc program -- [Professors j Rosie Tong, Pal

Tracy, Wendy Brown - and as a result of [the

workload reduction] , wc arc going to have even

more difficulties coming up with the right number

of electivcs, so rightnow I feel that the program

^—-^—^^-^^^^^^_ simply has to gel

through hard times."

But the program is

still concerned with

that "sense of belong-

ing," Bundtzen said.

With that in mind, the

program has just ini-

tiated a series of brown

bag lunches for the

concentrators.

Another plan for the

future is establishing

a third required course

to deal with cross-cul-

tural issues. "We
haven't paid enough

'We have to keep
reminding ourselves
that Women's Stud-

ies was part of a

movement. It did

have feminist and
political roots.'

attention cross-culturally with the way women
are constructed," Bundtzen said. "Things which

may be theoretically true here might not be true

in the Bahamas."

Such an addition could make the program even

more valuable to someone like Steiiunan, who
said that Women's Studies is "especially im-

portant in a place like Williams, where the

educational charter is by default mostly de-

voted to the study of dead white men."
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Dialogue on women's issues must be maintained

Becky Teed '90 is the leader ofthe Feminist Alliance. She was interviewedfor the Insider by Rajesh Swaminathan

The Feminist Alliance tries to meet women's needs

RECORD: How exclusive do you feel the

Feminist Alliiince is as a mouthpiece for

women and their concerns?

TEED: Il's noi really exclusive al all. The

Cauldron is a publicalion which is really good

for voicing opinions because mixes so many

differeni son of communication: arl, essays,

stories, poems. And it gels circulated to every

one on campus. Wc don't really circulate a

newsletter or anything. All you sec of us arc the

posters, the discussion groups.

Women's Studies is a very, very imporlanl

group. Their agenda and ours are very much the

same and they want to communicate a lot of the

same things wc do: women, how valuable is the

experience thc> should celebrate, they should

share, and (with whiclil ihey should empower

themselves.

RECORD: Do you feel that there is sexism on

this campus? How should this situation be

dealt with?

TEED: Oh, yes. I 'd say the first thing is support,

and that's where the idea of a women's support

group comes in. If she's taking a lot of flak, she

can come to an Feminist Alliance meeting and

meet a bunch of other people who share her

feeling that she doesn't deserve this garbage,

that she shouldn't lake it for granted.

RECORD: Do you feel that men on this

campus are aware of these concerns?

TEED: 1 don'lknow itmostofihem arc. 1 know
that a lot of them are. A lot of men know iliai

they shouldn't browbeat women in class, that

they shouldn't expect women to defer to lhem...or

in the case of acquaintance rape, that they owe
them sex. Men can be aware of these things and

stiii, if there's no incentive to give up the

privilege, some people will still hold on to it,

even though they know ihey arc doing the

wrong thing."

RECORD: What could you say about the

gender dynamics on campus in general?

TEED: I ihink the problem is that a lot of people
don't think about what's going on and that's

why consciousness raising is so helpful and
dialogue is so helpful. It makes you think about
things that you jusl assumed were natural. You
always assumed that women backed down in an

argument, then you hear 'no, that's not true.

here's an example otherwise.'

RECORD: Do you think men can be femi-

nists?

TEED: I think a lot of men are feminists, not

only men who are involved with the Alliance,

but people who go through day today life. They

can be passive fcminisLs in that they don't ever

sexually harass someone, or treat people in

sexist ways. Or they're people who stand up and

say,
• Look, Joe-or-whatever, what you're doing

is not nice,' who empower their female com-

panions in the dorm or whatever.

RECORD: Are you satisfied with the way the

various women's groups on campus have

been fostering dialogue on women's Issues?

TEED: No, not really. On one hand, across

three and-a-quarter years, I have .seen a lot of

scrcwups; and on the other. 1 Ihink dial dis-

course on these issues should nbl be limited to

these groups. I think it's up to every man and

woman (m this campus to deal with this and to

be willing to discuss it and to do something

about it.

RECORD: What kind of a stance is the

Feminist Alliance taking on abortion? Are

you leaving it to the other abortion-issue

groups on campus or do you have anything

planned specifically?

TEED: 1 think this year I've avoided making

there's lots of room

for dialogue.

RECORD: How do

you feel about the

sabotage against the

efforts of campus
abortion groups In

the past two years?

Why do you think

the campus Ls so

intolerant and what

do feel the admini-

stration should do

about this?

TEED: I'm really

bothered by the sabo-

tage I've seen. On our

board, a few of the

most defensive com-

ments disappeared

and I understand that

Williams-for-Choice

had their very mellow posters ripped down.

Thai really, really, bothers me, because if there

is no possibility for dialogue, then the Feminist

Alliance is in big trouble; that's what we're

into. I'd like to see the administration deal with

it fairly seriously. I don't know if it's up there

with stealing people's wallets, but I do think

some sort of action should be taken.

RECORD: Have you any idea why the cam-
pus is so Intolerant, especially since most

students are supposed to be middle-of-the-

'I think you can survive on this campus
if you're vef7 careful. You cannot take

anything for granted. You must lock

your door, you must remember to call

security.'

abortion part of our agenda, because 'Williams-

for-Choice is a very big group. |Bul] I would

love to sec more dialogue on abortion on this

campus. Somebody put up a comment on the

feminism board. 'Can I be pro-life and still be

a feminist?' and that's areally interesting ques-

tion. 1 personally think that abortion is a really

important issue of feminism, but as I said,

road liberals?

TEED: I think the problem is that most students,

being middle-of-the-road liberals, tear down

things they perceive as going loo far, whether

this be feminism, or Republicanism, or envi-

ronmentalism. what have you. I think the prob-

lem with intolerance is that we're here from the

ages of 18 to 22. It's a really nervous age,

People are walking out of what, in many cases,

is a calm background into this big melting pot of

ideas and fairly heated debate and just don't

want to deal with it.

RECORD: Do you think the college is doing

enough to make the campus secure for women,

both physically and mentally?

TEED: Physically, I've got to say that the locks

on the doors, if they don't work, you can call

B&G and get them fixed. They were slow about

putting up lighting, but il's up and that's a good

thing. Security is availible; I think that's really

good.

Physically, I think you can survive on this

campus if you're very careful; that's the prob-

lem. You've got to know what the safeguards

are and how to use them. You cannot take

anything for granted. You must lock your door,

youmustremember to call security. It'snot safe

in a normal sense.

In a menial sense, women are given a lot of

encouragement to stand up for themselves, to

respect themselves, to respect their experiences.

But when there are students who want to brow-

beat them, I don't know what the college could

do to discourage this without completely quash-

ing free speech, which would be possibly the

worst thing that could happen to us.

Transition to coeducation was relatively smooth for Williams students
continued from page 12

women's windows. This went on all night.

However. Shechy said that such incidents did
not min her experience t)f Williams. "There is

change that is mandated and change that works
out on its own. The changes that had to occur
were in student attitudes. I don't remember
feeling that it was oppressive. The class has a

very strong and loyal group of alumni and I

don'llhink this would be ihccase if ihcyhadhad
a negative experience."

Assistant DirectorofAlumni Relations Wendy
Hopkins '72 said she came to Williams as a

junior from Connecticut College on the Twelve
College exchange for 1970-71 and ended up
camping oul m fronl of the dean's office in an

altempl to transfer.

Hopkins was admitted in January 1971 . Shortly

afterwards, many of the other exchange siu-
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dents petitioned to stay. In her senior year.

Hopkins was a junior advisor.

Not a focus
She said dial coeducation was nt)l really a

focus of attention by the students. "I don't
remember ever talking about it. and you'd ihink
il would be the topic."

One problem was the altitudes of some of the

students, Hopkins said. Some of the houses had

the reputation of being vehemently against

coeducation, and she said she heard of incidents
such as one woman being punched.

"My professors were all very supportive...!

was universally wclllrealcd. I had one religion

course where the professor was thrilled lo have
women in his class," she said. "As a group 1

think we were quieter. 1 know 1 was very

meek."

'
'I think because there was such a small number

of women you had more men friends," Sheehy

said. She added thai she found the men in her

class, who had come lo Williams expecting a

coed school, lo be accepting, but had problems

with men in other classes.

"The upperclass men, a lot of them did not

make the adjusUnenl so well. There were things

thai were tolerated by the administration thai

would never be tolerated now. That may be a

function of an increased awareness of women's
issues and that women now make up nearly half

of the student body."

Shechy said that the college really seemed to

make an effort to adjust to female students.

Demand for salad
"The food was terrible. Basically they just

had meat and potatoes. The women said, we've

got to have some salad. By sophomore year they

put oul some lettuce and ihal was our salad

bar."

"If there are any negatives I look back on, il is

that wc didn't have any mentors," she con-

cluded. "I think we were invisible in a lot of

leadership positions."

"Over lime the most obvious change is in ihe

social life of the college, which became cam-

pus-oriented," Hyde said. Before coeducation,

non-academic life centered around house par-

ties, big weekends, and road tripping, he said.

Coeducation made social life both more con-

tinuous and more relaxed.

"The place is just better in every way
," Parker

said. "In thinking back, ihc focus on people's

desire for Williams to be coed was primarily

social, but I think the intellectual life has been

transformed in a way never anticipated.'

I

)

by Rajesh Swaminathan

The Feminist Alliance has long been one of the

most visible proponents of women's issues at

Williams. Founded originally as a means to

articulate the concerns of Williams women, it

has now greatly expanded its role.

Rebecca Teed '90, head

of the Feminist Alliance,

said the Alliance serves

both as a means to fos-

ter campus discussion

on women's issues, as

well as a support group

for women.

"I would say il is in-

tended to be and has the

potential lobe both. But

the exact agenda depends
^^^^~^^^^~^^~~

on what people want at the time. This year, we
have had a lot of people who want to start doing

things on campus; in previous years, it has been

much more of a support group."

The Alliance currently has 15 to 20 members,

according to Teed. "I'd say we've had moder-

ate success; most of our members are upper-

classmen. This is not one of the organizations

that freshmen rush to join right away, but some

of our most active people are fresfmien."

Teed said that the Alliance also counts two

men as active members. "They're very active

participants and they hold certain positions. I

know one of the men in question is concerned

with the idea of a general humanist project and

he is very conscious of his position as a man in

the Alliance...His perspective is a good one.We
have a number of men and ihey do spesdc up.'

'

Not all-encompassing

She admitted that many men and women on
campus would support the Alliance's goals and

term themselves feminists, but are notmembers
of the organization.

"In a lot of cases, it's a lack of time, and Uiat

at Williams is really easy to imderstand. And in

many odier cases, maybe they arc tmconcemed
with with the way someone's handling an agenda.

For example, I don't submit to the Cauldron,

because I don't write very well. There are a lot

of ways to be a feminist, as many ways as there

are feminists, and these groups can't really

encompass all of diem."

She said that as a support group, the Alliance

'Feminism is one
of those things

that inspires reac-

tion without

thought.'

has served as a clearinghouse for concerns and

complaints. Sexual harassment is an important

issue diis year for Alliance members. Teed said

thai a rapport has been established with the

Dean's Office with regard lo problems of sexual

harassment.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "There was in fact a

serious problem in

communication. Stu

dents were not telling

the deans, and the

students. ..didn't know

that they could tell the

deans."

Teed said that an

equally important func-

tion of the Alliance lies

^^^^—^^^-^—^—^ in promoting discussion

of women's issues. The Iwo Baxter Hall dis-

plays on date rape and feminism this year were

a means of promoting that kind of discussion.

"They hate men!"
'

' Feminism is one of those things that inspires

a reaction widiout thought. 'Feminism? Oh no,

they hate men! I'm not one of them! ' and so on

and so forth," Teed said. "It's a stereotype.

"By putting up that board, making people

think about it, I think it's very important lo

"We also generated commenLs, and it was

very inleresling lo see what people thought of

the problem. The comments I got were a lot

more sincere and Uioughtful that I thought diey

would be; I was afraid we would get a whole

bimch of jokes and it would be left al that."

Future plans for the year —

Feminist Alliance has contained and always

will contain many members of the lesbian

community and represents them."

The Alliance's commitment to women's is-

sues transcends the Williams community, ac

cording lo Teed. Last year, for instance, the

:^^^^^=^^^^^^^= group ran buses to a

include coffee-houses on

different women's is-

sues, sponsoring speak-

ers, and a women's party.

"The idea is that you

have a parly and invite

only women," Teed said

of the last. "It's very

interesting to attend

because women aren't

going as dales of men, ^—^^^^—^^^^—
they aren'tgoing lopick up men. They're there

basically to enjoy themselves and to enjoy each

other's company, which is a very, very impor-

tant ideal of the Feminist Alliance."

Class participation

Teed identified women's panicipation in class

discussions as another issue die Alliance may
focus on in the future (see related story, page

11). The group is organizing material for a

possible future display on the subject.

'Their methods
have been radical

but it has been
necessary to [get]

people's attention.'

Do you think the Feminist Alliance is successful at
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Now Offering >e^

Special Introductory

6-weelt Self-Defense

Course for IDomen

Call for detaik:

877 SIMONDS ROAD (RT. 7), WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
(413)458-2472
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Pran discusses Cambodia,
hopes and fears for the future

, If only Eph were here:;.. -^TiF

WilKams is perfect! And now so is Williams football after tight end Lindsay Vaughn and his team-
mates downed Amherst 17-14 on Saturday to run the Ephs record to 8-0-0 for the first time ever.
See back page for stoi^ (Thomas)

D.lhPr«,.ihcCan.h()dianphmojour-
luaisl whose cxiJtricnccs under the Khmer
Rouge was ihc subjcci of .he film The
Killing Fields, canic lo WilHams Nov 8
HcwasmierviewcdlaicrbyRccordnews
assisiant Rajesh Swaminathan.

RKCORD: H<Hv accurate ts The Kill-
ing Fields as u portrayal of your expe-
riences?

PRAN: h has some [pans] ihal don'l
represent me. Bui if you talk aboui Khmer
Rouge and the Cambodian life in ihc
film, it is really actiiraie; hui the whole
ihing is not my siory alone. The Holly-
w<mkI also is in llierc loo; like they want
ioidlthcworld,cven|if]youarcachild.

you still could gel killed when you cs-

c^K. So that's why when I left, 1 didn't

bring the cljlldrcn.ihechild.wiih me; but

I iiirvcd before ilic Khmer Rouge sofi-

luKT, like you saw. Bm when I escape, 1

dJdn'l get map, I didn't bring the child. I

uscapcd in a group of twelve people; two
were killed from the land mine.

RKCORD: How Instrumental was
Sydney Sdianbeti; In [helping you) leave

Ihalland for the United Stales?

PRAN: I didn't spend much time in the

camp because Sydney did all the paper-

work for mc; jhc had] already told

Americans (with the (mmigralion and
Naturalization Service) that if this guy
survive, gel this guy out. you should

brmghim to United States lorcuniic with

my family. Because my family left be-

fore, with the American Embassy, like

you sjw in the movie, in that final evaeu-

alion. So Sydney really work hard to get

a'l ihn paperworks ready for nie. 1 cross

the Wiriler on the 3rd, Sydney come lo

mi;ci me Ob, the 9lh, 1 1 ih we left the

camp Ana^lthenj (m the 19lh wc left

Bangkok L. Why wc had to slay in

Bangkok Jfbf thai one wcels? We. got

injection, vaccination, you know, chukup;

and we got what you call swearing in. It

was red tape...

RECORD: Several critics ofthemovie

(have alleged] thai the relationship

between you and Schanberg, as por-

trayed in the nim, was Insulting lo you

as an individual, because it was very

paternalistic.

PRAN: Yeah, you know there is no way

you can make movie completely ihc same

as whal we are. We were really caring,

we love each other, and wc become broth-

ers. Even when we went lo Cambodia

this lime, he went there too. And he

really likes Cambodian people; he spent

almost three months there. And I am a

Cambodian and I only spent one week.

He went last summer too; he just came

around.

RKCORD: What constituted the re-

education program of the Pol Pot re-

gime?

PRAN: What ihey do is some kind of

punishment, for people from ihc cily.lf

you can escape from the execution, you

could die from the starvation, from the

forced labor camp, from the disease.

They brainwash you every night; don'l

forget they force you lo work at night too,

under the light of the stars, under the

tight of the moon. And then sometimes,

they don't have any jobs so they bring

around and you sit under the tree. They

keep telling you allkind of things, or they

have some kind of new project. Or they

tell you about Khmer Rouge regime, all

kind of things. All things belong lo Khmer

Rouge, you don't worry. You don't own
anything, you have no right lo keep your

kid. That's nice, no child abuse. But they

separate you; you have lo work, they

separate you [from your] kid. And you

don't worry about your kid...ihey take

care of your kid...until the age of eight.

They say children belong lo Angkor, you

just work.

RECORD: Y^u returned.to ^ambodla

recently. Cnuld you tell us a little more

about what yo|i saw?

PRAN: The current government is really

reformed. Reform for me is not like

Athlete

speaks on

anorexia

by Soflijin Kim

According to the American College

Health Association, one in eight college

women suffer from anorexia or bulimia.

Last Monday night, more than 60 people

squeezed intoroom iwo ofGriffin Hall to

Icam more about this problem from Nancy
Gengler, a professional squash player

and recovered bulimic.

Gengler, who counsels patients suiter-

ing from anorexia and bulimia at Gracie

Square Hospital m New Yoik City, spoke

to an audience Ihat included several

Williams coaches. Health Educator Donna

Denelli-Hess and Barbara Jocelyn of

Health Services.

According to Mary Leming '90, the

large turn-out, about twice the size of the

one for the panel discussion held in the

spring of 1988 in Lawrence Hall, seems

m reflect the increasing prevalence of

eating disorders. Eating disorders are

reaching epidemic proportions, with the

national rate as high as 12 percent in

young people in the age range 16-21,

accwding to ihc Amwican College Health

Association.

Gengler sticssed recovoy and qiproacheB

ihal friends can take in efforts to help

bulimics and anorexics. "Often, for

bulimics and anorexics.the self-image is

iobruiscd that it's hard to believeanyone

cares. Ask her what you can lo help her.

You'd be surprised. People know what
helps them and what doesn't," Gengler

Professional squash player Nancy Cengler discussed her experiences with anorexia and bulimia both as a
sufTerer and a counselor, last Monday night. (Thomas)

said.

As a 21 -year-old bulimic in 1977,Gcnglcr

said she moved through the binge-purge

cycle of obsession with food at a lime

when both anorexia and bulimia were

misundcrstoixl by health professionals

and the community at large.

'Coming home one night. I found that

my mother had put a lock on the refrig-

erator door; thai wasn't helpful. Other

pet^le were amstantly offering mc food;

that wasn't helpful, cither. The first time

1 told a doctor about my peculiar habil

was in 1974, The blood vessels were

bnikcn in and aniund my eyes, my knuck-

les were scarred from pulling tlic fingers

down my throat to throw up, and my
ankles were swollen from water reten-

tion, He prescribed sleep medication,"

Cpcngler said.

America, but compared lo Khmer Rouge,

is much different. People can make busi-

ness, pcf^le can own houses, land, people

can go to school, to temple, people can

travel; bul different from the free world

that you have to tell them, you have to

have paperwork say where you are going,

you let them know ... but compared to

commimist we went through. Is much
very soft right now'.'

RECORD: Would you approve of the

Hun Sen [the Vietnamese-Installed

leader of Cambodia] regime, then?

PRAN: 1 would say thai Hun Sen is less

evil for Cambodian people lo choose.

People don't really like htm one hundred

percent, but among all factions, I say we
have lochoosc Hun Sen because first, he

control more territory; second, Hun Sen

is getting more refonned even though he

still communist. To mc, they trust Hun
Sen more than opposition.

RECORD: Why do you prefer Hun
Sen over Sihanouk's return to power?

PRAN: Because I know that Sihanouk

cannot come back to the power. Because

Hun Sen will not allow Sihanouk to

become a real leader like before, because

Hun Sen's [government] is not a weak
government. They [the people] accept

Sihanouk because [he] is not Khmer Rouge,

because [he] is never commimist. And

they want Sihanouk because they want to

put pressure that Sihanouk have to be

returned to Cambodia. But 1 do not be-

lieve that Hun Sen going to let Sihanouk

be a suxmg leader any more.

I prefer lo see Sihanouk change him-

self, because he is not like Sihanouk

beftffe 1970. Because, lie believe in China

for so long, he is afraid to do sontedling

against China, and that is why he wants

Khmer Rouge with him. My question

why does Sihanouk want the Khmer R<

with him? Evaybody know Khmer Rouge

is criminal. I can say Sihanouk wants

-ants

continued on page 5

DivIII sees rising

costs, private grants

She stressed that although at the denial
slagc of the ,ii.,.ascs. friends face anger
and rcjccium. l.y showing concern, friends
can "plani a seal so that the next lime
they migliibt,m,re receptive."
"In the long run, it is worse not to say

anything, h can be seen as evidence of
not caring." she said.

continued on page 5

by Sailie Han

In the fight to attract faculty to the

academic sciences, colleges and univer-

sities have been making much mixc money

available to the sciences in recent years.

For the Williams College Division Three

departments, this has meani increased

funding for research as well as the sky-

itxkeiing importance (rf grants from private

foundations and government agencies.

According to Professor of Pliysics and

DirectoroftheBronfman Science Center

Stuart Crampton. five years ago about

535,000 was spent in start-up funds, which

arc used for the purchase of equipment

for research, In 1987, start-up ftmds to-

talled 5160,000.

"The reason why we're trying to find

more start-up funds is that we will lose

prospective faculty to schools we would

like to be compared to and even to schools

wc would be surprised lo be compared

to," Crampton said,

"Compared to other departments [where

scholarship is equally important] the

situation in the sciences is a little differ-

ent. The equipment and materials are, in

general, more expensive. Also, once

research is started, it is absolutely essen-

tial to keep it going during the year."

More money for research

"There has definitely been a marked

rise in the money that tlie college makes

available for research," Professor of

Physics and department chair Ballard

Pierce said. "There is a rising recogni-

tion that if you want to have good people

here, who want to do research, you have

to aflbrd il. Williams is still nol doing as

well as some other colleges similar in

size."

t»rofcssor of Chemistry and department

chair Lawrence Kaplan added, "The

amount put in lo start-up is much larger

than it was a few years ago. It used to be

in the range of a few thousands (per

person]. Now it's in the range of tens of

thousands."
' 'The amount had been falling very far

behind what other schools that arc like

Williams were offering. It had not even

been keeping up with infialion. In order

to attract good people il docs require

some more money."

And this money comes mostly from

grants. According lo the Treasurer of the

College's report, in the fiscal year 1984

the total amount in research grants re-

ceived from private foundations was

598.041. In the fiscal year 1989. that

number was $747,916.

The total amount in research grants

received from government funding agen-

cies was 5181,297 in 1984. That number

was 5941,937 in 1989. These figures

include overhead.

There arc different types of grants avail-

able lo colleges and universities: grants

from private foundations and from gov-

ernment granting agencies. Nor arc all

continued on page 8

Students hit the local

airwaves on cable.
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Campus bands talk

about their pasts

and futures.
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Men's soccer denied

third straight ECAC
title.

Page 12
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The Williams Record

How sweet it is!

Williams siiKlcrus liavc hccn critu i/i'd mure ilian on^.L-

lor iiol having a sulfuicm quantity oi qualily ot slIukjI

spirii. The words loihtuhorus or "Tlic Mounlains" arc

only slighily more lamiliar ihan Ihoso 10 ihc thirtl verse ol

the National Anthem, and class cheers have been exiled

to the dusty cellar of lorgoiien tradition.

But don't tell that lo the nearly I4.(X)() tans at last

weokond's Homecoming victory over Amherst. Forevcn

il ihe majority ol the crowd was unable to sing '"^ard by

Viird," they cerlainly made the Puqile Valley rmg with

tlicir cheers when Amherst quarterback Sieve Bishop lost

Ins grif) on the pigskin and handed victory to the Ephs. As

llie final seconds licked off the clock, the same fans once

disparaged for their apaliiy rose en masse from their seals

and hurdled the restraining barriers, storming onto the

muddy turf of Weston Field.

The Game, however, was more than Just The Fumble.

There was a sense of history in die making as Williams

achieved its first perfect 8-() record. The New York limey

ran two si/cable articles in its spwrts section, and Spcri.s

2250 - Dollar value of ihe jerseys won from Amherst by the Williams rugby clubs last Saturda>

.VK - Average number of years in the career of an NFL player.

4 - Years in the career of most Williams football players.

290 - Lowest SAT math score in the Williams Class of 1992.

34(1 - Lowest SAT verbal score in the Williams Class of 1992. ,. . .

.Sources: The New York Times. Williams ProspectLS.

.wi.^>n t'- f*

On the record...
"We did everything hut win."

-Jim Ostendarp, Amherst head football coach.

"We like to think of ourselves as a club sport - like rugby."

-Rebecca Sokolovsky, leader of the Williams College Bowl team.

"Now I'm going to play with my baby and work on my skiing for afew moruhs."

-Jim Hunter, owner ofThe House ofWalsh, on his newly-found spare time after closing

his store.

Ihe Record'.
\
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flluMniifii reixiriedly has an article in the works, lln\^

curious to see the national media cxprcssingan intercsi m
iliesucccssot Williams' athletics instead o( Ihe size ol lis

endowment or the range of its SAT scores.

The intense spirit ol Williams students was visible all

over campus last weekend. From the rugby learns' nutv

sacre of all four Amherst sides in the quagmire of Cole

Field to the Springstreeters' slanding-room only per

formance at Brooks-Rogers Friday night, students turned

mil in droves to clieer one another on to glory. Saiunki)

night was a well-deserved opportunity for celebration,

lor the players, lor the performers and for everyone who

clapped and cheered.

Besi of all, it was yood, clean fun. The Infirmar>

reptirted that no students checked in on Saturday nighi,

and the town jwlicc tog showed no incidents invohmg
Williams students. Those who think school spini in

lacking at Williams must have been out of town last

weekend. With all due apologies to Mark Twain, re|xuls

ol lI^ dearth have been greatly exaggerated.

^>^f^s;sa!«ft(^

Letters

Treatment of

Hernandez

was unfair
To the editor:

I am writing this leucr because I do not

believe the function of the Williams Rccotd

should be to create news, but rather to

reiJorl il. L^t week's edition of Ulc Record
had a story enliUcd "Hernandez urges

discussion of RA system." One had lo

read to the very end of the article to

realize that Hernandez was by no means
proposing to eradicate Ihe JA system, bui

rather welcoming discussion of altcma-
live systems. His job, as Dean of Hous-
ing, is lo make Williams' housing die

best it can be. He would not be doing his

job well if he did not draw on his past

experience and lirainsiorm atxiut ways lo

impnivc the JA system, which is by no
nkans flawless. One would not drink the

I Jc I that the Dean ofHousing is doing his

ii)b would be front page news.

The Record, though, made it front page

news by devoting most of the article to

it:jecting, radicr than evaluating, an al-

icmalivc system. The purpose of die ar-

ticle was not to generate discussion on
the housing system, but radier to con-

vince readers ihai Hernandez is doing a

bad job and is a durat to Williams. It is

difficult to be convinced that he is a

threat, though, for all he is advocating is

dial people be open-minded. He has no
intention ofproposingaradicalchangc in

the housing system; he says, lo quote

from the final paragraph of the Record
article, "I'm just saying, 'Hey, check il

out." When you go visit a friend in an-

odier school, find out what diey think

about RAs."
What could possibly be so awful about

considering altemativcs? Why is ii con-

sidered news that the Dean of Housing is

being open-minded about housing sys-

tems? Why docs the Record attempt (o

portray Hernandez in such a ncgadve

light? Il is difficult for me to believe that

Uic Record feels threatened by the fact

thai ihc Dean of Housing, who "[thinks]

99 percent of [ihc current hoiLsing ar-

rangement] works," has thoughts about

ways housing could be improved. The

story of Hemandcz's feelings about housing

was not a news story; it was a story

created to generate bad feelings toward

him. The Record editorial, entitled

"Hernandez is wrong about RAs," was
also devoted to the effort to create anti-

Hernandez sentiment. I would almost

consider it humorous that the Record had

so little to write atx>ut that il chooses to

write about a siory of its own creation. It

is not funny, though, because there is a

person, Andy Hernandez, who is being

truly hurt by ihc Record's unwarranlcd

wrath.

The Record loses its crcdibiUty when it

attempts to abuse its power. I begin to

wonder what othcrstoriesthailhavcread

in die Record were written with die inten-

tion ofharming someone's career. I hope

dial in the future die Record will not

allow itself to be die fonmi for slander-

ous journalism.

Hilary K. Johnson *91

Editor'sNote: Neither the news story nor

Ihe editorial was intended to attack Dean
Hernandez personally. The story offered

an exposition ofhis views, drawnfrom an

extensive interview with Hernandez

himself, followed by a number of stu-

dents' reactions to the ideas. The edito-

rial expressed the consensus of Ihe Re-

cord's editorial board that a system of

residential advisors would not be work-

able at Williams. We do not agree with

his idea, but we bear htm no grudgefor

doing his job.

Movements
are political,

not economic
To the editor:

The opening of the East German fron-

tier will long be remembered as ahislory-

making event, the final, tangible proof

that the cold war is over. The response

from the While House has txxn less than

inspiring, however. The wait-and-see

attitude currendy being taken by Presi-

dent Bush, while understandably cau-

tious, seems lifeless during a period of

such intense change.

Meanwhile. Vice President Quayle,

\

irrelevant as ever, speaks of the expand-

ing Soviet expansionist direai. It is nec-

essary, amidst the excitement of Ihe last

several weeks, forournation's leaders to

evaluate the signiftcanceofrecentevents

and chart a sensible course, while there is

still an opening for die changes U> be

exploited in positive ways. TTic old cold-

war rhetoric is obsotele, and we need

leadership with courage and vision.

The incredible sequence of events now
transpiring in East Germany, as well as

the recent reforms in Poland and Hun-

gary, will undoubtedly be heralded as

proofoflhetriumphofcapitalismanddie

beginning of die end of socialism. The

moves away &om Soviet dominatkm being

made by East European regimes arc being

seen in primarily economic terms, as

opening up now-stagnant economies to

market forces.

However, these people's movements
are first and foremost movements of

independence, not movements toward
western capitalist economic policies. Tha;g^

address the polidcal reasons fbr thesttp*^^

nation of their societies. Though iheir'

govemmaits arc willingly accepting much-

needed aid packages, the aid is dependent

on poUtical reforms, not particular eco-

nomic policies. East Germans are realiz-

ing that the solution todieir problems lies

not in emigrating, or in ahgning their

economy lo the west, but in regaining

conttol of die direction of their govern-

ment and their society through fi-ee elec-

tions.

In the midst of the euphoria that sur-

rounds these events are emerging new

and unforeseen problems. The possible

reunification of die two Germanics could

reshape the face of Europe, possibly

reopening old wounds, and the forthcom-

ing economic community of Europe will

undoubtedly diminish die dominant role

that the U.S. has played in political and

economic affairs. At the same time, re-

gional conflicts continue and threaten to

spread in the Middle East, Central Amer-

ica, Indochina, southern Africa and Af-

ghanistan. The next ten years will be a

time of uncertainty and danger, as Japan

becomes perhaps the world's greatest

economic power, and the "third world"

suiiggles to develop while maintaining

autonomy. What is needed is active,

imdcrstanding leadership, not silence, or

even worse, gesturing.

Michael Reisman '90

Record announces 1990 staff

With this issue, the Williams Record ceases publication

for 1989. The Record's next issue will be on January 9,

1990, with the following editorial board:

Editor in chief

Executive editor

Managing editor

Financial director

News editor

Opinions edilor

Arts editor

Sports editor

Insider editor

Insider editor

Photograpli> editor

Layout editor

Robert Welsberg

Ann Mantll

Stephanie Jones

Mariam NaPicy

Greg Hart

Dan Sl(wlre

Justin Smith

Kerr Houston

Sallle Han
Rajesh Swamlnathan

Karl Thomas
Scott Paulin
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Beyond the Anglo-American context...

by Rajesh Swaminathan

I,, this age of Canonical revisionism, it

has become fashionable to speak of a

fundamenulshifi in perceptions towards

lilerature. Widi die growing influence of

emergent feminist and ethnic conscious-

ness with regard to Uic Canon, it has

become very easy to sit back smugly and

declare that whatever was wrong has

now been set right. Such self congratula

tory attitudes are grossly inappropriate

in individuals; but when they become

ensconced in insUlulions, they become

posiUvcly dangeroiis. It is to be hoped,

then, that such an incipient sense of self-

satisfaction will not,manifcst itself in the

English Departmfint at Williams Col-

lege.

To be sure, credit must be given where

due; over a number of years, the depart-

ment has shown itself to be fairly sensi-

tive to Ihe nsed for constructive change.

Emphasis ms rif|)illy been placed upon

moving away fro^n a strictly traditional-

ist and parochial Anglo-American per-

spective to a broader one that incorpo-

rates Ihe opinirait and aspirations of

formerly unrepresented segments of

society. But it is not enough.

Now that die Williams student has the

opportunity to stiuly Ralph Ellison and

Alice Walker in conjunctitm with the

spectral hordes of die "Great Dead While

Men", it IS easy to lapse into ihal famil-

iar,$clf-Kuti.>ificd insularity. Bui to do so

is lo confine the study uf English litera-

ture within an inadequate cultural and

temporal frame of reference; lo do so is

to ignore the fact Ihat English, as a lan-

guage, has had, and dues have, a vast

cultural and liicraryconlcxt of which the

Anglo-American cxperiaicc is but a part.

The Bnglish language has been a lingua

franca of sorts, even from the heyday of

British imperialism; ttxlay, such is even

more the case, thanks to the global pre-

eminence of the United States. If the

Nigerian in Lagos and tlic Filipino in

Manila arc familiar with the language, it

is largely because of Anglo-American

impact upon their colonial and posl-co-

lonial societies.

That the vision of an impcrialisl.

EumccntricimuiOrt civilatrice wrought

irreparable harm upon the nations and

cultures of the Third World is a moot

point; but is important to recognize that

Ihc long darkness of that experience has

not been without redeeming flashes of

incandescent genius. More importandy,

itis significant that many of the manifes-

tations of diis genius have been given

form in English by die native sons of

these non-European cultures.

These writers have not gone without

recognition, bodi within and widwut dicir

societies. Indeed, it is difficult lo ignore

the potency of dicir words, steeped as

they are in ccnttiry-old memories of

oppression and die ever-present need to

fashion an individual and cultural idcn-

dty. The writings of Wolc Soyinka. ihc

Nigerian, and Rabindranadi Tagorc, the

Indian, for instance, are die bastard chil

drcn of the colonial and post-ctilonial

experience. Yasunori Kawabata. the

JapancscandNickioaquin. the Filipino,

voice the anxieties of a culture uncom-

fortably juxtaposed between die inflexi-

bility of tradiUon and die insistent

"modernity" of the West.

Alhol Fugard. die South African, under-

scores die insiitudonalized inequity of

Apardicid and die mulufarious social

aspects of die Black South African's

quest for freedom and identity. V.S.

Naipaul. who has been severally hailed

as the finest living writer of English

prose, is perhaps die linchpin of this

literary order; he desperately searches

the faces and souls of odier peoples for

die sense of identity dial was denied to

his forebears.

Thoush.ll„l,hc,.„„„„rtu:of.™l
from Ihc pc„|xxi,.c of non-European.
•"""""'"'"'"""Ily. nonEnglish cul-
curc, Ihcy h,,c .11 ,,„,„„ „, ^
,hcm.clv„, ., „,„„ „^^ ,__ g
Thus, wilh rtg„d ,„ ,h, „^y ,,j ,^^,
l,lcr..urc.,,,sc„„„|,„,„„g„j„,^.,,

pldhor. of fundani-nldly gcmianc idea,
have been v,„„,l ,„ u,„ langu.gc by
men who .re „uK,dtJ,c Anglo Ameri-
can cullural »J |„„.^ „„„,„, i^j^
lheyandlhe„*,„mgs,^easinlegrallo

""""""IVlEnglBhlileracureasare
Ihe worlc! ot Emajon. Dickens, or for
(halm.ller,M,„„eiK,^

„i,,^.,l^,
viul fact ih,i ||„ Williams English
Dcpartmcnl must recognize

Now ihal ihc English Dcpanmcm has
integrated ihrcc courses dealing with
African-American writing into its body
of counc offerings,

ii is all loo easy to

rcil on the provcrbul laurels. Any meas-
ure of significam change automatically
introduces a icndcncy towards self-con-
gralulalion. and hence, intellectual sta-

sis. But education and academic endeavor
are essentially dynamic processes. To
pursue the study of English literature

only within the narrow historico-cultural

context of Btilish and American writing

"These dead, white, male ones seem to work decently. Don't bother

wilh the others."

is to ossify what has been, and still has

the potential to be, a dynamic process of

examination and inquiry.

English, as a medium of expression,

had transcended the artificial confines of

the Anglo-American literary context long

ago; it is truly a world-language and a

world-literature, whether for good or bad.

If the study of English literature at Wil-

liams is to truly realize an even greater

measure of its potential, it is imperative

that it be redefined in terms of a global,

rather than a parochial, cultural perspec-

tive.

Chaplain's decision to sponsor trip to

Mapplethorpe exhibit was inappropriate

hy Ken Levy and Robert Howie

As last week's Record indicated. Col-

lege Chaplain Carol Pepper recendy

sponsored a trip to an art exhibit by the

late Robert Mapplethorpe in Hartford,

Connecticut. We would like to address

the qucsUons that this trip raises about

the role of the Chaplain as well as about

the exhibit itself.

Before doing so, however, it would help

lo know what exactly the Mapplethorpe

exhibit contains. An editorial in TAeA/ew

Republic (July 17 and 24, 1989) poinis

out that "One [photograph) showed a

man urinating into another man's mouth.

Another featured, the artist himself with

bultwhip h«ndte embedded in his anus.

OtherSights included woman engaged in

cunnilingus and children in erode poses."

Alex Heard (August 21, 19S9). in a

stighdy more whimsical tone, describes

the exhibit as including "'erotic' shots

of boys...in the nude.. .a penis die size of

Popeye's forearm. ..In one shot, we get

mooned...And in another, a man in a

polyester suithas...unleashed his trouser

trout. The photos widi high squirm fac-

tors depict various homosexual high jinks

" Tisting. a finger cadicter. Mapplediorpe

with a bullwhip handle stuck up his bull,

and a quite awful one involving painful

genital hardware. We also sec much S&M
leather. Gross? You bclcha."

Mapplethorpe's work thus involves,

among other things, child pornography -

- a form of child exploitation - and sado-

masochism - a form of sexual abuse.

tioning is not the right to free expression

but rather the idea diat taxpayers should

be required lo support works of art that

dirccdy offend their moral values. As the

editorial from The New Republic indi-

cates. "The Bill of Righu gives die

government no obligation lo subsidize

any art, much less all an."

To diis il may be objected, though, dial

There is a great difference between

tolerating homosexuality and tolerat-

ing sado-masochism and child pornog-

raphy.

Nevertheless, as offensive as the con-

tent of such art may be, die 36 Senators

and 107 Representatives following Sena-

tor Jesse Hclms's lead are not necessar-

ily opposed to allowing the above photo-

graphs lo be displayed in art museums;

rather, they are opposed to spending federal

lax dollars, through grants by the Na-

tional Endowment for die Arts, to spon-

sor diis type of art. What diey are ques-

no one individual orgroup of individuals

has dieaudioriiy todeicrmine whedieror

not some piece of an is offensive, since

moral values vary from culture to culture

and from individual to individual. There-

forc,Congress has no right to distinguish

"permissible" art from "impermissible"

art. Right! But, once again. Congress is

not censoring or aiming to censor such

art; diey are merely challenging the idea

diat federal tax dollars should be used to

support art thai the vast majority of tax-

payers find morally offensive.

The larger question. however, deals not

widiCongrcss but with Chaplain Pepper.

Chaplain Pepper claimed in the last Rec-

ordlhat she sponsored this tfip in order lo

encourageagreater awareness ofscxual-

ity. to see "how people show ihcir bod-

ies." To be sure, her aims are admirable.

But there is a great difference between
' 'showing' ' one's body and exploiting or

abusing another's body. There is a great

difference between tolerating homosexu-

ality and tolerating sado-masocliism and

child pornography.

By making a special effort to take stu-

dents to Mapplethorpe's exhibit, Chap-

lain Pepper has implicitly condoiiii, jf

notcndorsed.ihecontentsofihiicxlAii.

Considering that Chaplain Pepper i^ one

of die leading moral and religious figures

at Williams College, we regard this as

nothing less than a misuse anJ abuse of

her power.

Ken Levy b die president of the (iarfkkl

Republican Club and Robtrt Hnwie Is

a former president of the club.

In Other

'^^J^ Ivory Towers

Castleton State College

"No more kegs" said the administration of Castleton State College in Vermont

when it adopted a new alcohol policy this year. Dormitories are now forbidden

from having kegs ofbeer at their parties. Instead, they may purchase up to one six-

pack of beer per student. Dean of Students Bob Rummcl said the college switched

from kegs to cans in order to give students a belter idea of how much beer they

were consuming. Students have complained that they were not consulted over the

changes, but Rummcl pointed out that only three students showed up at a meeting

during the second week of school to discuss the changes. In the meantime, those

20-keg pardes will be replaced by 600-stx-pack bashes. Just imagine the refunds

on the cans!

Southwest Missouri State University

When Kenneth Huff fails an English paper, he doesn't get mad. he gets even. Huff

was sentenced lo 15 days in jail for attacking English professor Jon Peterson after

Peterson gave him a failing grade on his paper. Huff through a table at Peterson,

and then proceeded to attack him, Peterson suffered broken ribs and a broken nose.

Huff pleaded guilty to diird-dcgrec assault, after which he was expelled from the

university. The judge gave him a one-year suspended sentence, and ordered him

lo undergo a mental cvaluadon and perform 80 hours of community service. Let'

s

hope no one tells him he isn't working hard enough.

Dartmouth College

New fire doors installed in dormitories at DarUnoudi College have been unpopular

widi students diere who feel that die automatic closing mechanisms on die doors

inhibit social activities. Some students have complained that the sound of

slamming doors keeps ihcm awake at night and prevents diem from studying. One

student has begun a small business of doctoring die closing mechanism by

detaching die screws on top of the hinges. Meanwhile, janitors have sworn

revenge, claiming diat any damage to the doors would be considered vandalism.

Compiled from collcBe papers and The Chronicle of Higher Education.

Do you have any stories from Homecoming?
Questions and photos by Miriam Marcus

and Amy Bcliveau.

We'd tell you a story, but we can't remember anything. - Stephanie Wilkerson '92 I hooked up. - Chris Hatcher
and Jen Plansky '92.

I fjorded the Green River. -- Chap Pc- Last night? Was dial Homecoming? -- Do you want to hear a sad story? • Walt

Dierdre Flynn '92.

Carlos Egan: friends and colleagues remember
"Carlos Egan brought not only his

background, but himself to his class. He
established a rapport with the class both

through his insight and caring, aldiough

at Umes his aloof exterior disguised his

commiunenl and interest in his students

as purely academic. Unques-
tionably Carlos Egan demanded a lot of

his students, but he expected, and pro-

vided. even more of himself. His interac-

tion with us was extended beyond the

classroom, as he pushed us to broaden

our concept of "learning". His intense

involvement in his discipline enriched

his teaching and encouraged his students

to become engrossed as well. Through
his passion for learning and his concern

for people. Carlos Egan has left his mark
on me.

-MoniciBrmd '91

"Carlos Egan had a gift for loving -

1

would say an extraordinary gifi, were it

not for die fact diat he exercised it widi

such casual grace. I don't know what it

was diat enabled Carlos to love so many

and such diverse people so well. I think

it was somehow the contrast between the

physical elegance and magnetism and

Carlos' undemanding, unselfish spirit;

the contrast between a mind of a natu-

rally abstract theoretical bent and Car-

los' acute sensitivity to the most mim-

danc personal details; the contrast be-

tween his easy acceptance of who you

were and his gentle hint that perhaps you

really could be somehow better. I know
now that I loved Carlos not least for what

he taught me about loving."

-Raymond Baker, Professor of Polidcal

Science and chairman of the political

science department:

"He was the first professor to tell me
Uiat 1 have academic talent and potential

and he has greatly influenced my career

interest. His encouragement has meant a

lol tome."

Blithe Holconib W

"On top of being an incredibly intelli-

gent and inspirauonal professor and a

scnsidve friend, Carlos Egan was a

humanitarian in a real, powerful sense.

His deep concern about the many injus-

tices inflicted upon peoples aroimd the

world and his persistent struggle for

equahty filled me widi awe. and more

importandy wilh aspiration, He made

this world a better, more caring, more

just one, and provided inspiration, en-

couragement and drive for others to fol-

low in his footsteps.

- Julieta-Veronica Lozano '90

'

' He had an extraordinary joie de vivrc.

He was very athletic; he loved a great

party; he had literally dozens of devoted

students. He was also a very politically

committed person who was driven by a

deep sense of jujtticc. He went into die

field of comparative polilics to try lo

improve the lot of the vast majority of

people in third world countries.

"He was a very elegant person and

came from an elegant background, yet he

was very unpretentious. His profound

humanity made ii possible for him to

operate without the slightest anogance
or condescension.

1 remember one time
when die department got togedier to write
some op-ed pieces. We were all col
leagues except for two people - - one was
a professor from North Adams State and
the odier was a former dentist who had
changed professions and decided to be
come a historian.

"I was talking to this dentist- historian
die otfier day. and in remembering Car-
los he recalled dial Carios was die only
piofeiaor in die group who had treated
hirn wiUiout any wm of condescension.
All die others discovered dial he was not
an academic and made him feel it. but
Ciuloihaied any such aiiiiude,

ICarlos) was also incredibly modest
about hu own accompHshments; he
Uioughl tooling hisownhomwasincom-
patible with dignity. One time, die dc-
partmem was making personnel deci-
sions and he was up for . promotion. Wc
asked him to li„ hi, accomplishments
and all the great diings he had done over
the past few years so dial wc could make

a decision about the promotion. He es-

sentially refused to do diis,

"Anolheriime.hcmct with the presi-

dents of all the Central American repub-

lics, interviewed ihcm. and submitted a

Tcpod 10 the Allomey General, and didn't

even tell .myonc in the department about

ii. Nomially this would be a big deal and

talked about in die college newsletter,

but instead no one found out about it unul

a long while after,

"I was ulking to two students of his

from the class of '84. and they asked me

to include somclhmg in my memorial

speech. They said that it is absolutely

essential to remember that while he left

students widi no doubt about where he

stood on certain issues, he was abso

lutely insistent on making his students

think and make lough choices to make

judgements and be responsible for diese

judgements. He was extraordinarily

demanding in this sense. He felt dial the

whole value of a liberal arts education

rested on thi* idea.

"The memorial service wc arc plan-

ning will celebrate his commitments, his

loyalties, his friendships. I would like to

remember him as a man without a irace

of malice or vindictivcness - above all,

a man incapable of callousness."

-- Kurt Taubcr, Professor of Political

Science

Former Assistant Professor of Political

Science Carlos Egtn wa.s killed late last

month in a plane crash in Honduras.

Friends and students of his were inter-

viewed for this story by Sara Dubow and

Jerry Uscem.
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Ephs join 300,000 on Mall for

national pro-choice rally

by Andrew Wrifiht

Andrew Wright attended the Mobiliza-

tion Day rally for abortion rights in

Washington. DC. November 12.

'Catholics for Choice," "M.I.T. Arl

Fags for Choice." "Regular Guys foi

Choice." The aborlion rigtils ralty in

Washington D.C. last Sunday attraclcd

lens oflhousands of proiesiers, including

well over 50 Williams siudcnls, many of

whom made the trip down on a chartered

bus Homecoming night. The trip was

organized by Williams For Choice.

In the words of Patrick Hubenlhal '*i^

the students went "to show that people

were interested and committed
'

" to abor

lion rights.

ll was a quieter bus ride than usual, for

the simple reason that the late start gave

the rallicn a chance to hit some of the

homecoming parties earlier that night.

We arrived in Washington after a seven-

hour trip, no ordinary accomplishment

considering that the ride usually takes

about eight hours in a car. Walking to

breakfast, the group promptly got lost.

Finding the rally site was not difficult.

since the Washington Monument pro-

vided an easy landmark to get to the

Mall. In addition, the tens of thousands

of marchers who had already arrived -

protest organizers said that 300,000 people

attended • were set up and ready.

Wc wailed at the Mall for a long time lo

allow members of the group thai had

been separated to rejoin the main body of

Williams siudcnls. We finally gave up

on them and walked to the Lincoln

Memorial, were ihe rally was being held,

It wasn't until wc came over ihc hill on

which the Washington Monument lies

that we realized the full extent of the

rally. Thousands of people were milling

around the reflecting pool below us waiting

for the events lo begin.

As they usually do, ihe National Park

Service downgraded crowd estimates by

half. Even so, to students at a 2,000

person college in an 8,000 person town,

the gathering was immense, creating quite

a culture shock. In addition, thousands

more had gathered at varioas cities aniund

the country [Jesse Jackson spoke in Los

Angeles to a crowd of 20,0(K)].

Long ILsl of speakers

In Washington, the list of .speakers was

both illusiiious and long. Molly Yard,

president of the National Organization

ft»r Women, Reprcscnlalivc Don Edwards

(UCal.), Senator Bob Packwood (R-Oe.).

and Senator Alan Cransion (D-Cal) were

among the many feminists, ctmgressmen

and political figures that spoke. One of

the most popular was David Dinkins, the

new mayor-elect of New York City. To

resounding cheers, Dinkins said, "We

believe in choice, wc believe in liberty

and we will never be denied."

Thespecchcslasied forover three hours.

Many of the them concentrated on the

possible effects of restricting abortion,

as the current administration desires. The

crowd heard that at this time, over 200.000

women die every year from illegal abor-

tions. In one especially moving moment

for the rallicrs, a moment of silence was

called for a young woman who recently

died because of a self-induced abortion -

- her stale required parental consent.

In the morning, before speeches began,

organizers erected a temporary monu-

ment on the mail lo the memory of the

many women who died from self-in-

duced abortions. Many signs and speak-

ers said that by outlawing abortion, "pro-

lifers" would be condemning many

thousands of women to death and many

thousands of children to malnutrition.

Others spoke about abortion as a funda-

mental right. Their point was that if this

\i:..

SPIRIT SHOP of Williamstown

FREE DELIVERY

YOUR PARTY STARTS HERE
OPEN MON THRU SAT

9AM-11PM

45«-3704
Wc also offer |i;ii.k.tyc jnd shipping service

280 Cole Ave. Williumslown

Our Newest Locilion

I
877 Simonds Rotd (Rt 7), Williimslown. Miss

(413)458247!

Enioll now in out 3-month piogiam ind leceivt

FREE I month instruction. 1 katate unifotm. I bell

FRED VIUARI'S STUDIO OF SEIF-DEFENSE t^
it hm ih" *<*4 KUplioi •nnHmiiib

tot clasiti.

"Iht confidence, self-esteem and ull-discipline thit you

ind your child will gain il Fitd Villui'i won't guanntee

success in life, but it will sure help."
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The Gnduatc School o( Health Sciences at the Albany
Medical Center seeks applicants motivated towards a career in
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH. The Graduate School provides a
solid foundation in the basic science disciplines leading to a
Ltoctor of Philosophy or a Master of Science Degree

Other Programs — M.S. Nurse Anesthesiology, M.D./Ph D
programs and interdisciplinary Ph D training programs in
Cardiovascular Diseases and Neuroscience.

Financial Aid — Full mition scholarships and stipends are
available for successful Doctoral applicants. Other financial
assistance may be ananged with individual departments or the
Schtwl's Financial Aid Office.

Requirements — Admission to the Graduate School is

limited to students who successhUly completed Bachelor's
degree requirements and demonstrate excellent scholastic

achievement All applicants arc required to uke the Graduate
Record Examination.

How lb Apply — Send all inquiries and requests for

apphcation to:

K\JRKS\ MEDICAL CENTER

ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
HEALTH SCIENCES

47 New Scotland Avenue, A-IG
Albany, New York 12208

15181445-5253

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution M/F/H

right can be taken AWty. ill rights could

be. Several speakers then expanded thcii

speeches to encompiss other issues, hki

housing, labor unions and homoscMLiI
rights. Unfortunately, ihcsc speeches r^iii

the risk of offending moderates who v.ct>:

there to support only the pro-choui.

movement and who weren't inlcrestcd in

more radical issues.

Even more offensive, tome and several

others that I spoke lo, was the tone n!

some speakers. They seemed to regard

males as slavers or inferiors. Particularly

bad was one women whom addressed iIk

crowd as "sisters and men of conscience,

In her opinion, men aren't worthy ">

being brothers. Actually, there were main
excellent male speakers and many men
in the assembled crowd.

The National Organization of Women
called for Ihe rally because of the recent

resurgence of anti-abortion activity. They
fear that the recent Supreme Court deci

sion, Webster v. Reproductive Health

Services, giving the states the power to

restrict public funding of aborUon will

result in its eventual criminalization.

George Bush just vetoed two spending

bills that would have provided for more
govcmmenUl funding of abortion,

"niis.NOW worries, will make abortion

unavailable to poor women, who can't

afford to go to a private doctor. Because

of this, the pro-choice movement has

been working hard to enlist new support

and increase it s effect on state and na-

tional legislatures. Victories in Virginia.

New Jersey and New York led Eleanor

Smeal, head of the Fund for a Feminist

Majority to declare at the rally "Abor-
lion rights 3, George 0."

Mudi directed at Bush

In fact, much of the message of Sun

day's rally was directed at George Bush

cmitlnued on page 7

One of the muny people helping to gel the former Williams Bookstore building in shape for its future

lenanLs, the Cow Bell and St. Pierre's barber shop. However, if this rain keeps up, it could be wearing
its electric blue tarp forever. (Sabin)

College Bowl wins big tourney
by Mary Moule

A Williams team took first place at a

College Bowl tournament held at Prince-

ton on Sunday. October 29, while two of

its top sa>rcrs were selected to the All-

Starlcam,

The consistent fast actions and correct

answers of juniors Rebecca Sokolovsky

and Alexander Rachmiel earned them

two of the foiu- places on the All-Star

team as well as bringing Williams' A
team to a victory over the eight other

teams at the tournament. The team

dominated their competition, and in one

game they ran outofquestions with three

minuiesremaining withascoreof570to

10. And this in a game where combined
scores are usually much smaller, accord-

ing to team member Byong Choi '92.

"We also crushed Swarthmore [the

number one liberal arts school in U.S.

News and World Report's recent college

rankings] , and even our B team beat their

B team," he added. "I was very happy

about both teams' performances," said

Sokolovsky, the group's leader.

Williams was eight and zero in the

roimd robin competition, putting them

into the top three for the finals. TTiey

suffered their first loss to Pcnn State in

the first round of the final competition,

but still won the championship because

of their overall record.

"We were just a little slow after the

break," Rachmiel said. "And Penn State

got a packet that favored their abilities. It

seemed to have a disproponionatc amount

of science."

"I though the pressure was intense during

the final game [with Brandeis]," Choi

said. "Bui we had a second half surge

and came up with the big answers when

we needed them. Brandeis has beaten us

in the last two toumamoits in close games

[as well as winning the regional tourna-

ment and qualifying for nationals last

year], so this win felt good," he added,

Other members of the A team were Josh

Rayman '91 and ScoaCastndl "92. Another

member. Josh Brumburg '92, was unable

to attend. Only four members can com-

pete in each round, however. "Alex and

Rebecca played all of the games, and 1

subbed in and out with Scott and Josh,"

Choi said.
'

' Rebecca is very good at literature, and

Alex knows a lot of literature and popu-

contlnued on page 8
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Dith Pran: Sihanouk not the answer
continued fk-om page 1

Khmer Rouge, because he know China

want Khmer Rtiuge. and he want to please

China. Second, because Sihanouk don't

trust Hun Sen, so Sihanouk wants to use

Khmer Rouge; but I do not believe that

Kluner Rouge are crazy u> let Sihanouk

use them. If the Khm(;r Rouge can get to

go lo Phiiom Penh with [the other] four

factions, the two [lop] group will fight

for power; Sihanouk will become a pup-

pet, like he did in 1975. Sihanouk was a

puppet, ihey put him in house arrest, he

cannot do anything.

Also, the Cambodian people are think-

ing that Sihanouk is different from be-

fore 1 970. Plus, the new generation, your

age, do not know much about Sihanouk,

unless you study . unless you read books;

but how many people go and study about

that? So theydon'tknow what's going on

about Sihanouk. So [you) only know

about current government that allow them

to know that they used to suffer ... ten,

five years ago, Hun Sen used to be tough

on them, and now, Hun Sen even more

freedom. So they feel that maybe we
support them, it becomes an easier way
[for] their lives to get better and better.

They don't know that Sihanouk give

better life to the Cambodian people,

because majority of people from 18 to

35, they die or killed by Khmer Rouge.

Also, it is a good thing to see, for me, as

long as Sihanouk want the Khmer Rouge
with him (I know that because I spoke to

Him Sen) ...HunSenisnol going to allow

Sihanouk to return.

Also you have to know that Hun Sen

government, from what I saw, is not a

weak army; is at least slow down Khmer
Rouge guerilla offensive. Maybe they

not going to get more territory like they

used to, but they are not going to col-

lapse.

RECORD: This summer, there were

some efforts In Paris to [bring about] a

lasting peace In Cambodia. Just when
It seemed to go through, Sihanouk

withdrew hissupport for the proposal.

Would you like to comment on that?

PRAN: Yes. Why? The deadlock was

because Sihanouk wants the Khmer Rouge

with him. And Hun Sen keeps saying no.

[Hun Sen] made a joke to me: Sihanouk

is really upset that someone likeme went

to Cambodia; when he becomes leader.

he is not going to allow nie to go to

Cambodia. Hun Sen says. 'don't worry.'

he's not going lo come to Phnum Penh as

long as he's with the Khmer Ruugc ... we

are not going lo let him. Also, the Chi-

nese want to cancel the word 'genocide';

they are all clever.. ..If you slop using the

word 'genocide.' il means there is no

Holocaust.

RKCORD: How do you feel about

Chinese and Vietnamese Involvement

In Cambodian politics?

PRAN: I say both of them use Cambodia

for their interests ... Vietnam ... and

China want lo be more of an ally, they

wont to gel Khmer Rouge [as an) ally,

because Chinese trust Khmer Rouge ....

It's not a Cambodian war, it's not a

Cambodian problem .... Il's a problem

between the Soviet Union and China and

they using the Cambodian people. ..that ' s

all.

RECORD: What could you see as the

first steps towards establishing a last-

ing peace In Cambodia?

PRAN; Easy way. If they won't believe

me, 1 guarantee: first, you remove the

leadership of the Khmer Rouge. The

majority of the Cambodian people don't

want lo see them, don't want lo hear

Ihem. You ask anybody. Ifyou talk about

a corrmion enemy, common enemy is the

Khmer Rouge. They have lo destroy the

Khmer Rouge leaders. They don't care

about the soldiers [of the Khmer Rouge];

they feel they can bring ihcm to ihe

national army. But the world confuses

us. We, the Cambodian people, want the

Khmer Rouge in Cambodia, but we don't

want the leaders in Cambodia. You sec.

there is a difference. We say the leaders

should be out, orwe should leave them in

thejungle and let all the soldiers join the

table.

RECORD: And you think that once

this Is done there will be peace?

PRAN: Wc have two enemies: Viemam-

esc and the Khmer Rouge. We talk about

top officials of the Khmer Rouge, wc

don't talk about the soldiers; the soldier

is like the innocent people. They can

change their mind easily. Wc used lo

worry about two enemies. Now we worry

about only one: Khmer Rouge.
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Gengler talks about

eating disorders -

continued ft-om page 1

According to Gengler, tlu- friends of

anorexics and bulimics are iri a difficult

position. A female student in the audi-

ence commented that the widespread

emphasis on fitness and athletics, espe-

cially at Williams, seemed lo be a drive

toward perfection; "when you let them

know that you know what is going on,

Ihey take il as a real threat to what they're

striving for," she said.

Athletic coaches also face a dilemma
since one aspect of bulimia and anorexia

is an obsession with exercise.

"In my role as coach, I'm pushing them
to train harder and faster, but sometimes

I feel like I'm contributing to the dis-

ease." said women's track coach Lisa

Melendy. who was present at the discus-

sion,

Gengler stressed that since secrecy is a

key aspect of eating disorders, both

awareness of the disease itself and a

respect for the disease sufferer's need for

confideniialily are important in attempt-

ing to help her recover.

Let them know you are aware of their

problem in a sensitive, caring way. Not.

| know your dirty little secret.' but "you

really seem to be struggling; maybe you
can explain what's bothering you'," she

said.

Gengler also said that eating disorders

often have little to do with appetite, but

rather with how bulimics interact with

others.

"Instead of taking comfort in people, I

was taking comfort in food. Instead of

expressing my anger and dishing things

out to others. I was throwing up after

meals," she s

"For me, m> :covery was related to

changing my patterns of interaction with

people. It had to do with discovering that

others are not going to fall apart if I

express my frustration," she added.

But, recovery takes time, according lo

Gengler.

"As a friend (of someone luffering

from an eating disorder) you have to be

willing to be ineffectual. My therapist

expressed confidence in me and told me
a hundred times, 'I think you can,' until,

one day, I was ready to hear it," she said.

Jocelyn said that Health Services had

become increasingly auuned to this prob-

lem. "Our whole staff has an interest in

this problem. I've run groups for slu-

Icnts with eating concerns. I've also

iiffcred a group exclusively for bulimics

which hasn't gotten off the groimd. We
also see friends, junior advisors, boy-

friends and others to help them with what

to say. what not lo say, and when to say

it to those who suffer from bulimia or

anorexia."

The talk was sponsored by the Williams

College Athletic Department. Dining

Services, Health Services, and Pea Health.

Case against Moore
still pending in court

"I am not a hero ... I am a Cambodian holocaust survivor," suid Dith

Pran. Fran spoke to a packed Chapin Hall on November 8. (Thomas)

Students run local cable t.v. talk show
by Tom Dupree

There's a new and better alternative to

typical tabloid television for those ofyou

who are oppressed by Oprah, irustrated

by Phil and hate Geraldo. "The Ameri-

can Pulse," a talk show now in its third

season and produced entirely by Wil-

liams students, aired last Tuesday night

on Adclphi Cable's charmel 7.

The show begins at 8 p.m.. lasts half an

hour and remains true to the traditional

talk-show formal. Tuesday night's show

featured a debate between Russ Day '91

of Williams Against Abortion on De-

mand and Mariam Naficy '91 of Wil-

liams for Choice.

According to Producer Russ Hollen-

beck '90, each show will concentrate on

some controversial issue. * 'The ideais to

make the show a political discussion

focusing on lopicsof national and inter-

national significance, and how the Wil-

liams students have responded to it," he

said. "The guests arc almost always from

the Williamscommunity. cither siudcnls

or faculty.

"It's a moderated show. Our tone is

neutral, we want the guests to do the

show," he said.

"Right now, the show is bi-wcckly,

although il m ighi be weekly by the end of

the semester or Winter Study. It depends

on whether or not the new people [assist-

ing with production] can work it into

their schedules." he said.

There arc about a dozen Williams stu-

dents on the production team. Each stu-

dent's particular job on the set varies

from show to show. Camera operator,

lights operator, tape editor and modera-

tor are not fixed roles. Each student on

the production team will have the oppor-

tunity lo try his or her hand at everything.

According to Hollenbcck, lack of pre-

vious experience is not a problem in

creating a high-quality production. "On
the lasi show, wc had two people on the

cameras who'd never operated one be-

fore." he said. "No experience at all and

they did a great job."

The show is shot live in two segments of

fourteen minuies each. The show is taped

on Friday aftemocms at the station's studio

located in Nortli Adams. The entire tap-

ing process, from set up to the shoot itself

to clean-up, lasts a total hour and a half.

Final editing is completed the following

Monday or Tuesday afternoon.

Throughout the entire process, the stu-

dents work without any faculty guid-

ance. "Two years ago. the show was

started by a har. iful of students and [ftnmer

Assistant Professor of Poliiical s, fence)

John Drew, who knew ihc ^uv :lalruns

the station in North Adams. HoUen-

bcck said. "But since Drow left, we
don't have a faculty advisDr Sull, we
don't really need one, sintc llif manager

of the station is cxircmch (ulpiul and

cooperative."

Hollenbcckcmphasi/edilKiilik.iiionaI

aspect involved in prodiiunt: j show.

"We're involved on all li\cl>. so we
really gci an idea of how m run ,i ^how,'

'

he said. "We're Icaniiiii; wli.u \i\ tike to

be both behind and in front nt ik camera.

Besides, it's a lot of fun."

He added thai although ^ll^.« s are not

planned farinadvance,ncM\^ci.ks topic

willbeC.l.A.recruitmenii)iiLampus."l

know there are Williams siudaiis who
have interesting opinions >ni iliis," he

said.

by Jerry Useem

The court case of Tim Moore '90, who
pled innocent to four felony charges, is

still pending, ahhough the less serious

misdemeanor charges levied against six

other Williams students have been settled.

Moore was arrested during a police

stakeout early in ihc morning Wednes-

day, September 20 for allegedly break-

ing into the Faculty House. He was charged

with breaking and entering, larceny,

possession of stolen property and wan-

ton destruction of property. When police

returned to Moore's room at the Susie

Hopkin's co-op to gadiermore evidence,

they found six Williams seniors in pos-

session of marijuana. All seven seniors

were charged witli possession of a class

D substance.

On October 18. the students, with the

exception of Moore, appeared at a con-

ference at the Northern Berkshire Dis-

trict Court in North Adams. At the con-

ference they received a sentence of six

months probation.

"If nothing else legally is pending again-St

them at the end of this period, the charges

against them will be dismissed,' ' Bruce

Grinnell, the students' attorney, said.

Moore pled innocent to the charges he

faces at a separate court arraigrunent the

next day.

"[I'm talking to the district attorney] to

sec if there is an appropriate way to

dismiss the case so that the Common-
wealth is satisfied in some way and the

college can make sure something like

ibis won'lhappcn again," GrinneU,who

also represents Moore, said.

Assistant District Attorney Patrick Gable

refused comment when questioned about

the status of (he case.

In an unrelated case, three Williams

students are pursuing charges of assault

and battery against James Barbuto and

charges of assault against Jeffrey M.

Loholdi. both of whom are North Adams

residents. Barbuto and Loholdi allegedly

attacked two freshmen and a junior advi-

sor while they were crossing Route 2

Friday. October 22.

According to Williamstown Police Chief

John Kennedy, the assailants are to ap-

pear at a show cause hearing where po-

lice reports and statements from the stu-

dents will be read lo determine if the

county will continue legal proceedings

against ihem.

What Stanley H. Kaplan Doesn't Know
About The New LSAT.

I
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

RS. Find out what we do know about the new LSAT
and how we can prepare you for it.

Winter Study Classes at Williams

begin January 6, 1990.

Call l-549-.'>780

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.

WOOUCTi lAXm "Ell nOU lOlAICH P«n

CoKcc • Tto • luicc • Soft Diinki

Open MonUiiy - Salurd.iy

8AM-61'M

37 Spring Street, Williamstown, MA
(4B) 458 -2251

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT IN-

COME FOR HOME ASSEMBLY
WORK. INFO. CALL 504-646-

1700 DEPT. P6574

THINK SPRING-Oul-going? Well

Organized? Promote and Escort our

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.

OOOD PAY & FUN. Call Campus

Markcling. 1-800-423-5264

the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST . WILl lAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458 4808
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Bands discuss

problems,

future plans
by Tummie Smith

Campus bands inay noi seem lo have

much in common wilh world-famous

groups like Ihc Rolling Sloncs or U2.buE

they do share al Icasl one ihing: many

have evolved oul of friendships made

earlier in life.

Ju5l as Bono and Tlie Edge mel in

school, many members of campus bands

forged Iheir musical bonds in freshman

entries. Joe Cruz '91, of Misconduct,

said. "Misconduct began as really good

friends who lived togcilicr freshman year.

I listened to their practices acouplc limes

and then I joined in."

The Mules, also known as Henry's Fork,

Dead Fish, and/or Laugh Now, had simi

lar origins, as Sieve Moran '91 explained.

All Scrunched Up. this year's youngcsl

band, is composed of four freshmen and

a sophomore, mostly oul of Morgan Wcsi,

members Ethan Smith '93 and Frank

Grassia '93 said.

But though their origins may have been

similar, there exists a rift on campus

between ihe "cover" bands, playing

familiar tunes, and the "original" bands,

playing only their own compositions.

"We're mostly a cover band. Some-

limes it's difficult lo predict how songs

are going lo be taken by people at parlies

Usually our criteria for choosing a song

is that it's been popular and that it sort of

fits into the vision our band has sort of

pop^ard rock," Cm/ said.

'A lol of people hassle us for playing

other people's songs because we don'l

conccnlraic on writing our own music.

The way I sec it, though, we're just trying

lo cnlcriain people in whatever fashion

they want to be entertained in.

"There's no question thai we have a

blast every time we play. But we're still

trying 10 walk the fine line beiwcendoing

what wc like and doing what people want

us lo do. We want to introduce some

original music in our set. but the main

thing is lo keep entertaining people with

the kind of music they really want to

hear.

"All of us have other things we do in

terms of music. Misconduct is not our

primary musical goal. Some of the guys

and 1 arc putting together a new band

with original tunes, but that won't be

popular because original bands don'l get

popular here."

lames RopTO\c\ '90, ot C\ambake and

TsAcaiwagon. echoed this sentiment.

"Generally there's just a group of us

playing all original music. Wc try lo gel

ro^ei/tcr and do shows, but it's hard lo do
so on this campus because of time, and

also because it's hard lo get shows, at

"There's no question that we have a blast every time we play.'* Pictured are the members of Misconduct, Tim

Hale '91 (fronl), Mark Hair!>l, Joe Crux '9I.Sean Ford '90, and John VVhalcn'91(back» from left). (Thomas)

leasl ones where wc gel paid.

• Around here il seems that if you don't

charge money you don't gel taken sen-

ously- Bui if w'cdo try and charge money,

nobixfy will pay us. It's so inverted and

frustraling. In history, the only bands

that have been truly phenomenal haven't

listened lo whai people want to hear.

Bands like the Beatles and the Who have

lold iKOple what they want.

"Everybody in a cover band will have

a rosy outlook because they're getting to

play panics. But (to us| a band playing

somebody else'smusic is like picking up

a canvas and painting other people's

stuff."

Bill BarKu "90. alsoofClambiike, said,

"As an original campus band I feel that

we don'l really get the kind of attention

that wc should. Pc<)ple don't really real-

ize how much it costs and how much lime

it lakes to put on a show."

Even the cover bands, however, some

limes have trouble. Smith, of All

Scrunched Up. which performed on

campus for only Iheir second time at the

freshman homecoming party, said "It's

really hard to gel gigs because as fresh-

men wc don't know llie house prcsi

dents."

He said things might gel tougher for the

group as they plan to begin playing origi

naVs.

"At first people might not like il as

much, but I hope we can train the audi-

ence. Our real goal is lo make j^ixkI

music," he said.

Sieve Moran '91 said that the Mules are

located somewhere in between the two

extremes of the purely original and strictly

cover bands.

' -We play REM. the Replacements, the

Stones, the Who, both old and new masii;.

We also have a lot of originals thai we're

working on. You can only go so far as a

cover band. If you want to make it you

need lo have your own style and play

your own tunes. For now we're a cover

band, but we don'l want to stay that

way," Moran said.

"On campus we play predominantly

covers, but right now we have about

eight originals. Wc had two of these

completed andrecorded them in a studio.

We'd like lo be an original band, but it's

kindofhardtodothat. People like to hear

songs they can sing along to," Greg

Howe '92. of Vertigo, said,

BrianCoan '92. ofNice Regular Ameri-

cans or NRA. an original band, said,

"We're performing someihing thai we've

made up ourselves, and that's a gotxl

feeling. The only downside is that no one

will give us a show."

Tlic band members said that the amount

of time they spend practicing v^ith as a

group varies from week toweek, bui ihey

usually attempt to set aside a substantial

amount of practice time. Howe said.

' 'On average wc spend about six hoius a

week, usually broken up into two sit-

iings."

"Il depends on whether or nut wc have

a gig. If we do wc try to gei together al

leasl three times, say two nights and an

afternoon. If wc don't have a gig we try

to get together at least once," ' Cruz said.

The bands all face an obstacle when it

comes to finding a place in which lo

practice without disturbing others, how-

ever.

"Rehearsing is a big downside because

Ihe music building is hard to get re-

hearsal time in," Barbot said.

Howe agreed. "The college provides

no place for us to practice. Wc can sign

up ahead of time forChapin, bul we lose

Ihe privilege if someoncclse, say thcjaz/

band, comes along."

"There arc only two rooms in die music

building that can host a band, and any

house that we practice in people start

complaining, so it's a huge problem,

given that there are something like ten

campus bands," Cruz said.

Many members of the bands said they

plan to continue iheir musical interests

after Williams. Ronnei said he would

like to open a recording studio and tour

with members from Clambake and

Mcatwagon.
"1 denniiely want to tour Europe. I

think America is missing oul on a lot of

what'sgoingon in Europe. Lot'sofsmall

bands just pick up. get a van. and go. It's

a great lifestyle," he said.

Some bands said they hope lo move

beyond the campus scene even before

graduation. Howe said he would like to

see Vertigo gel a gig playing all original

musicinNew York or Bostorwpaahaps as

soon as Winter Study. NRA is hoping to

play at a squatters' benefit in New York

City this winter, Coan said.

'Innovation within Tradition': the Museum Shop

by Arielle Kagan

Despite its convenient location between

the Berkshire Quad and the art studios,

the not-for-profit Museum Shop in the

Williams College Museum of Art seems
to be virtually undisawcred by the campus
community as a source of creative, inno-

vative holiday gifts. "Il would be very

nice for students, faculty, and staff to

know that right here on campus is a place

where they can go to find unusual, rea-

sonably priced merchandise thai we regard

as aesthetic, interesting, and altractivc."

Amber Chand, the Museum Shop man-
ager, said.

"As the holiday season approaches. Uie

Museum Shop is now gearing itself to

present an unusual, exciting array of

merchandise that relates to the Museum 's

cuncnl exhibition on Chinese painting

by Huang Pin-Hung. 'Innovation within

Tradition"." said Chand.

A wide selection of Chinese items are

cunently featured, in conjunction with
the exhibitions of Huang Pin-Hung's
paintings and Hiroji Kubola's photographs

of China. This includes Chinese hand-
painted puppets. Buddisl scripture mugs,
carved, engravable seals, cinnibar letter

openers, and bone bracelets. There is

even a 1990 Chinese Folk Painting Cal-

endar, the proceeds of which benefit the

Jinshan Peasant Painters Association in

China.

Along with its selection of Chinese

merchandise, ihe Museum Shop will also

carry a number of books, calendars, and

stationary items to go with the Mary
Cassall show which will open on Decem

-

ber 2. The Museum Shop's armual poster

sale will be held over reading period, on

December 8 and 9,

"An unusual aspect of the Museum
Sht^ at Williams, and one thai has re-

ceived a lot of positive response from

visitors, is the fact that the shop is con-

stantly changing its inventory tocomple-

ment a major exhibition." Chand said.

Tucked into the first floor lobby of

WCM A. Ihe Museum Shopis ahavcn for

ihc aesthetically inclined museum-goer.

Shelves of brightly colored, iniemalional

handicrafts, loys, and books arc set offon

glass shelves against the black walls, and

arc both enjoyable to examine and pur-

poseful in their design. Jewelry is dis-

played in coimtcrtop cases.

The idea of correlating the Museimi

Shop's merchandise with Ihe Museum's
cxhibilions, an uncommon practice, was

initialed by Chand when she was hired as

the Museum Shop manager three years

ago by Thomas Krens. the former direc-

tor ofWCM A.

"In the summer of 1986. the Museum
Shop was only selling posters, catalogs,

and postcards. Historically, il was a smalt,

"Once the (samples) arrive, they are

carefully reviewed for their aestlietic and

inherent values, and for their price (rea-

sonable pricing), and most importantly,

for their relation to the exhibition. Ev-

eryone here thinks I have ihe best job in

the museum - opening boxes, it's jusl

like Chrisimas."

"Wc are trying to approach ihe whole

problem of merchandising ;ul m a taste-

ful, quiet maimer." said Chand. "I'm

quiet adjunct of the museum. I went to not just there lo sell my wares, but to

workshops and conferences and started

exploring the world of museum shops.

"I had a dream of having a Museum
Shop that would be da//ling lo the eye

and enriching to the museum -goer. In the

summerof 1987, in conjunction with the

Mingei show of Japanese arts and crafts,

the Museum Shop did a wonderful splash

ofsilk kites, kimonos. jewelry, and other
objects." Chand said.

"One of the most outstanding features

of the Museum is its architecture. So I

started looking for architectural items.

Wc have had Japanese architectural

poslcanls. jewelry insjnred by Frank Uoyd
Wright, and a ceramic tea set. Architec-

ture gave me a ftxrus."

Positive response

Positive response by museum visitors

to this approach encouraged hct U» tap

into the Museum Store Asstjciaiion. a

professional organization of museums,
and other networks to find merchandise
lo enrich ihc visitors' experience of the

museum, Chand said

"Once a visuor has browsed through

the exhibit, has become excited by the

exhibit, they can wander tlmmgh the

Museum Shop and essentially take the

experience home with them."

Before each show, Chand meets wilh

the curators "lo decide which aspects of

Ihc show will lend themselves to good

products." The summer tourist market

plays a factor m her choice as well,

"These are generally educated, well-

travelled, cultured people," Chand said.
'

' What can I olfcr al my shop ihai will be

appealing U) them?"

Then, she expKncs her nclwiirk of

wholesalers and importers lo narrow the

choices for producb.

educate Ihe public as to culture, as to

historical contoxi."

To this end, descriptive labels are af-

fixed to the items for sale. For example,

a set of astrological seals from China has

the traditional meanings of the seals wriOni

on die labels.

"There is another aspect of my work

here, and ihai is product development. I

started looking al tlie permanent collec-

tion and wondering how it lends itself to

products, whether a postcard, apostcr.or

a calendar.

"Currently the Museum Shop is carry-

ing several items that were specially

created to reflect its permanent collec-

tion. These are ihc Prendcrgast wall cal-

endars, a box of Prendergasi note cards.

a blank book entitled. "Sketches, Etc.'.

and a "Book of Special Days',"

In addition to her meticulous choice of

mcTchandise, Chand said she is very

conscious of the importance of the Museum
Shopstudentmonitors and ihcir attitudes

towards the museum visitor. "In train-

ing pcrsoimel to run ihe Shop, great care

is taken lo inform them about the prod-

ucu."

Jennifer Deming 'mi. a Museum Shop
moniiw and assistant lo Ihc manager, has

worked at ihe Shop since last Winter
Study, She said. "I iikc working here

because of the fact thai iis always chang-
ing, thai ihcre's always sumctliing new.
A lot of funny things happen, too --

people always think it's ihc Clarit. And
then they hiok and find u\ a really cool
plate, very interesting,

"It's different from the riatk. bul of
equal quality. Many i^opk * hocome in

say it's ihc best shop the) M^ ^.ver seen.
Often they confuse il w,ih an exhibition.
Everything is sort of a work of art in
Itself."

Bennln|{ton (.'inemHs I, II, III

Rie 67A. Bennington. VT(802) 442-8179
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College Bowl team wins Princeton tournament decisively

fXMitinued rrom page 4

Iv culture," Choi said, "'niey excel al

that, and they jusl took us along for

diversity. We tried to cover all catego-

ries."

"h was my first inicrcollegialc com-

petitimi of this sort so I came into il with

no expeclaiions.' ' RachmicI said.

"Evcrylhing worked out well. I'd have

to attribule il to quick rencxcs and watch

ing a lol of t.v.," he added.

Sokolovsky attributed her trivia knowl-

edge to practicing with her mother when

*he was young. "I just kept asking herio

ask me questions," she said. "Il also

Grants gain

importance in

Division III

help. ih« I'm «i English i^ ^"'"n/

majOf." .

Bolh Choi «id Sokolovsky compared

College Bowl lo lis more fimous alhlelic

cousins. "College Bowl is Ihe vars.ly

s|)on of Ihe mind." Choi. Slid.

•A tol of Ihe ollici Bams h«»e co<dM.

added Sokolovsky. ' 'We like lo Ihink of

ourselves u • club sport - like nigby.

Bui whal 111 College Bowl?

Allhough Ihe similariues belwcen ihis

mental exercise and a contact sport such

as rugby may be hard lo sec. College

Bowl is an intercollcgiale competition

where teams compete one on one againsl

research
continued from page 1

grants designed for research. In the sci-

ences, for example, there are grants which

specifically provide funds for tlic pur-

chase of classroom laboratory equipment.

The provisions of grams in the humani-

ties differ from those of grants in the

sciences and each grant differs from

another. However, in general, individual

research grants in the humanities usually

pay for time since equipment usually is

not necessary. These grants may provide

part of a faculty member's salary for a

semester and during the summer. The

granimaycovcrtravel and incidental ex-

penses, such as xeroxing and phone bills.

Individual research grants in the sci-

ences generally provide a summer salary

for ihc principal investigator, student

stipends and funds for supplies, such as

enzymes which may cost a few hundred

dollars for a sample. Sometimes ihcse

grants will also provide for equipment

which may be very expensive.

Teaching and research

The Division III faculty who were in-

terviewed said that allhough there was

dennitely an increase of research grant

funds coming in to Williams, this did not

affect the quality of their leaching, ex-

cept perhaps in a positive way. In fact,

ihey said, it would be unfair and also

unpostibU ui try U) &epaiai& leaching

fnWn Tesettic\\.

"I think thai ideally leaching and re-

search arc inlcn-cfalcd. The faculty all

panicipdlt: in ihc research cmnmunity. It

is very hard lodo boih things well. We do

the best we can." Crampion said.

' 'Certainly the way we do research here

is different from even how research is ap-

proached at a small university. 1 think

that in the context of colleges like Wil-

liams, research is leaching. Research

belongs in the teaching program."
' "It's hard to separate (he research from

the teaching. The equipment we buy wc
can use both for leaching and for re-

search," Professor of Geology and de-

partment chair Reinhard Wobus said.

"Nothing is strictly research and 1 don't

think we have any cquipmem that is only

for faculty."

Pierce added, ' "The primary goal of the

faculty is the leaching of undergradu-

ates. In order lo do a good job of leach-

ing, you have to do research. Research

gets students involved in science. The
faculty docs research in order to get

students involved."

"With people working on research it

creates a more exciting atmosphere,both

for faculty and sludcnls," Professor of

Biology and department chair William
Grant said. "Students can become in-

volved with research. In the past we've
had some students published with fac-

ulty."

' 'There are always concerns, and I think

rightly so. that research subverts teach-

ing. That's arcasonable concern, but we
don't really get into that here. We con-

sider research a corollary to teaching,"

Grant said.

"We don't have the altitude here thai

continued on page 9
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each other. As with popular Hvia game
shows, memben of each team race lo

answer qucsliona correcUy. Whichever
team racks up the most poinu in the two
teven-minute halves wins that game.
In this tournament, each team submit

led a packet of qucsUons, although there

irc no set categories. "Questions can
range anywhere from liienture to lucky
chaims," Sokolovsky said. "There's a

lot of Jeopardy-lype stuff.' ' Choi added.
•You prepare for it throughout your

life. You can-
1
jusl pick it up. ihougTi you

can practice your speed." Choi said.

Still, some training is involved, said
Sokolovsky. "It involve, training and

strategy and speed. You have to know
when tojump, when to lay off.

'

' she said.

TTicy both a^eod that knowing the focma
helps and that they need to practice their

speed. "Ofcourse, ifyou don't know the

answer, it doesn't matter how quickly

you buzz in," Rochmiel added.
' 'We need buzzers lo practice with, bul

College Council jusl laughed in om^ faces

because they're very expensive."
Sokolovsky said.

"We do gel money from the council,

but not enough." Choi said. "We feel

that we deserve more in the light of our

recent success."

Williams' B team was made up of fresh-

men Kim Cleland, Beth Bowles, Mi-

chael Lapin. Kevin Grecnberg, and ScoU

Paulin. They Hnished sixth overall, but

lost to the Williams A squad by only 23

points when they competed directly.

According to Sokolovsky, students from

other schools were impressed that Wil-

liams Helded two competitive teams and

were surprised that a freshman team did

sowell. "I thought that they improved a

lot during the tournament," Choi said.

College Bowl is a national organization

that determines rules for competitions

and holds regional and national champi-

onship toiunamcnts. Williams' chapter

was organized two years ago by

Sokolovsky. "I did it in high school and

missed it a lot, so I contacted the natkmal

organization and got on their mailing

list," she said. "We were invited to a

tournament at MIT, and I got a lot of

response from students."

College Bowl is open to anyone, and

practices are held once or twice a week.
'

' Anyone who wants to has a chance to

compete,' ' Rochmiel said. Lost year, the

organization put on an intramural tour-

nament and the winning team went on to

oonqiete at Regknals. Thac will be another

tournament during Winter Study this year,

which will be organized by sophomores

Tom Tomlinson and Maura Oallagho'.

NEWS

House of Walsh going out of business

by Damon H«mm«rdingcr

TheHouse ofWalsh , a Spring Street

clothing store, will close iu doors De-

cember 30. Unable toflnd a buyer, owner

Jim Hunter has decided lo liquidate his

stock.

Rebuilding this business was a short-

term project for Hunter. Tlie House of

Walsh, founded in 1932 by Tom and Phil

Walsh, was the largest store on Spring

Street by the 1960s. After the Walshes

retired in 1967, business turned sour and

the store filed for bankruptcy in 1981.

Hunter bought and reopened the shop in

February 1982.

"My intention from the beginning

was to turn the business around and sell it.

I set a five year time frame. Five years

later, business was good, and I didn't

have any thing else to do, so I hung around

awhile," he said.

Himier then put the store on the

market. He said he was surprised that no

serious offer was made, considering that

the business had sales and profit growth

every year.

"It was in great shape," he said. "I

thought some Williams alum would say.

'I'm sick of the rat race in New York. I

want to come back to Williamstown,' and

take over. Bui there were no lakers.

With nothing on tlie horizon, I decided

to liquidate. Il was my last choice and 1

waited until the last possible momcnl-

Scarafoni Realty of North Adams,

who owns the building on Spring Street,

has already put the space on the market.

"We've had some interest ex-

pressed.'
' said David Carver of Scarafoni.

"but it's a little soon for a business

agreement. Wc hope to have a tenant by

January, 1990."

Himier said he is concerned about

this space remaining vacant. "There

can only be so many empty stores before

people star,
,umn,.g;-,>csaKl.-n.c Co

ophasb«ncm,„y,i„,,j„
^^j

w.lIbcempMwkniheCowBclland
St Pierre sR„t,, Shop move into the

"'**^'""""^f-'kM"rc.uhcendof.he
year.

"Had
1 known seven and a half

years ago, ha„l,e. (fori »epu, in and the

"'™'>;""=P"'»'"<k 10 tun, Ihc business
around w„uij |,„,^ ,^,„„^ ._^ ^.^^.^^

'"'"'P"''"''ly*o„]dn-il,a„doneil T

really hoped sMKone would buy il"
Hunlcr said,

"'*°"'> I'm going lo play wiih
my baby and w,„k„n my skiing forafew
months."

College plans AIDS
Awareness Week
At the end of Ihis month. Health Serv-

ices, the Williams College Museum of

Art and a group of students and profes-

sors will be collaborating on Ihe school's

first AIDS Awareness Week.

The Hrst part of the project will be a

photography exhibit at the college mu-

seum starling Saturday and running through

March 25. Entitled "The AIDS Photo-

graphs: Brian Weil," the show will be

siqiplemented by a gallery talk by Weil

on December I at 4 p.m.

In addition, the museum will attempt to

show a 12-foot section of the Names

ProjectAIDS Quilt, which is supposed to

list the names of all victims of Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syndrome, accord-

ing to WCMA Director Linda Shearer.

Susan Dillmann. public relations coordi-

nator at WCMA said. "Wc don't know

when [we can show it] but wc are trying

to get it."

Shearer said that the exhibit is meant to

show "what we can all do about this in

terms ofdifferent ways, in termsof hope-

fully raising consciousness." She added^

"My great concern is thai we hit home

with the students."

The week is officially scheduled around

Global AIDS Awareness Day, declared

for December 1 by the World Health

Organization, a branch of Ihe United

Nations. On November 28, a cabaret,

"Hot, Sexy and Safer," will be performed.

The show has been organized by Assis-

tant Professor of Theatre David Eppel.

In addition, that week will see aWCFM
panel discussion on AIDS issues. Other

events may be planned.

According to Health Educator Donna

Denelli-Hess, the reason behind the events,

which may continue far past that week

into next year, is simple. "This is an

important public health issue that poten-

tially will affect all of us. I think that it

would be negligent of us not to organize

activities to bring this important issue to

the forefront of community conscious-

ness," she said.

The events have been organized by a

Gospel Choir Singing at AIDS Memorial - one of the AIDS exhibit

photographs by Brian Weil, (courtesy of Brian Weil and WCMA)

committee composed of ten students, Corkins.AssociateProfcssorof Biology

Multicultural Center Director Nura Du- Joan Edwards and Dirccior of Public In-

aleh, Director of Health Services James formation James Kolcsar, among others.

West

Package and Variety Store
Roule 2 between Norlh Adams iiiiU Willi;iinsuiwil

Phone: 6<.5-«lsl

tCE COLD KEUS -- LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

O'Kecfe Canadian -- SI 1 .99/case + dcposil

ALL VIDEO RENTALS SI 50 PER NIGHT
Many foreign and hard-Io-find lilies

Treal your parenls or hosls during ihe Thanksgiving holiday lo a bolUe of fine

wine or champagne from Ihe best selection in ihe Berkshircs

Courteous, almost professional service

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS! HIOH PAY!

NO EXPERIENCE ALL AGES

KIDS, TEENS, YOUNG ADULTS. FAMILIES,

MATURE
PEOPLE, ANIMALS. ETC CALL NOW!!!

CHARM STUDIOS 1-800-447-1530 EXT7S3I

Lanely? Need a Date?
Meet tket special comeoiie today!

C«U DATETIME (405) 366-6335

COLGATE UNIVERSITY
. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.

Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts In Teaching

degree to liberal arts graduates Interested in teaching

high school science, mathematics, English, and social

studies. Generous financial aid Is available to qualified

students. For more Information write to: George E. De

Boer, Chairperson, Department of Education. Colgate

University, Hamilton, NY 13346/Phone: (315) 8241000.

I Started a nursery.

I constructed a well.

I surveyed a national park,

I taught school.

I coached track.

I learned French.

IWAS IN THE
PEACECORPS

Recruiters will be at Wlllams Colege to talk about overseas opportunities In

education, focxl production, health care, business/community development,

environmental protection. Your degree and experience CAM be put to work in

Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the Pacific, rind out how at these events:

INFO TABLE

TMURS. NOV 16
I 1:00 4:00
Student Union Baxter Mall

nLn SHOwma
ThURS, NOV 16

6:00 PM
Career Counseling

imERVIEWS

FRI, NOV 17

9:00 - 5:00
Career Counseling

Or call the Puce Car|» (collect)

e 1 7-96S-S9SS EXT 112

Jobs in Alaska
HIRING Men Women • Suinmer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly, plus >=REE room
and board, CALL NOWl Call relundable

1-206-736-0775. Eict.

• Gift Books

• Art Books

• Cookbooks

• Best Sellers
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Professors discuss

grants and teaching
(.'onlfnued from pu^e 8

leaching is ihe price you pay tu research. The faculty al WillianiN wouldn't be lierc

unless Ihey had a strong commilnicnt to teaching."

The pressure to research und get grants

"The faculty has to do somclhing. What the balance is between teaching and lab

development is hard losay. Certainly there is a tangeofexpectation," Pierce said.

"Tlie junior faculty knows this. There is no way lo give a hard and fast rule."

Kaplan said, "My personal opinion is that there is a trend of a growing empha-

sis on research. Teaching was Ihe predominant force here len, fifieen years ago,

but now research is creeping up along its way. Thcjunior members of the faculty

probably feel more pressure lo do research. And that's expensive. The jimior

members probably arc mure pressured lo get grants.'

'

"I think there's an expectation that the faculty will be professionally involved.

People who are working and researching in the field will make the best teachers,"

'

Cranl said. "Expeclaiions are high at Williams. A lot is expected and a lot is

given."

Professor of Compuier Science and department chair Kim Bruce said, "Yes,

there's pressure to research and yes, there's pressure to teach. Those of us who
have had grants have found ihcm enormously helpful. As deparlment chair I

encourage the faculty to apply for grants. It's ihe best way lo do research."

Yet he added that there was no get-grants-or-perish mentality at Williams,

though it was present al other schools. "It's reasonable to expect faculty to apply

for grants. It is not reasonable lo expcci tlial they must bring them in. If someone

al MIT, for example, doesn't bring in the grants, they're likely lo be fired. That's

certainly not the case here."

"There is pressure [to research and] to get those grants," Assistant Professor of

Chemistry Susan Kcgley said. She is currently working with funds from a

National Science Foundation research grant.

' 'Tlicrc arc outstanding faculty who teach and who don 't get grants and who do

get tenure. I think that they are certainly encouraged lo apply for grants. But that

is rare. You really need funds to research. It is very important to publish."

Assistant Professor of Physics Andrew Redficld said, "Certainly there's a

demand lo do research and that's quiic public. Anything that deals with tenure,

everyone has different things to say. I've heard some people say things in direct

contradiction." He has done research on a grant from the NSF and recently

received a grant from a private foundation.

"As far as getting grants go, for an untenured professor it is much less important

here than at other institutions where I've been. The biggest factor is that it's

considered as an award in recognition of fine work.'

'

"Williams and colleges like it have always had a very nice balance between

leaching and scholarship. It's no different now than it was 25 years ago. I think

that the demands for junior faculty are the same as they ever were," Provost of

the college Gordon Winston said.

Dean of Faculty John Reichert agreed that there are a lot of sources of pressure

on the junior faculty. "One of the sad factsof higher education is that if you've

been teaching al a place for a number of years and want to or need to get a job

somewhere else, what you publish is more important than leaching because pub-

lication is so public.

"So a faculty member, who faces the possibility ofnot getting tenure, must have

done some research. It would be a good thing if themany other things that a faculty

member does counted as much to the ouuide world as it does to the college."

Reichert added, "With every individual who comes up for tenure decision

there's a different combination of strengths. I suppose, hypothetically you could

say that ifyou had two people - with all other things equal - that the person whose
research was stronger would have a better chance •- but all other things are not

equal in contribution made in the classroom and in scholarship.'

'

"There's pressure from Williams for people to engage creatively and success-

fully in their work. There's pressure, natural compelilivc pressure, from the

outside world. Then there is internal motivation. People really like lo. do

research," Reichert said. "There is pressure to teach well and pressure to do

research. Williams is putting pressure on and it always has."

The college, grants and overhead

"The faculty gets money from the grants, the college gets money. If the college

could make money off the grants I'm sure they would love to. I don't know that

they do." Bruce said. "There are the legilimalc costs for facilities coming out of

overhead. Some [equipmenll grants require thai the college match funds. And a

part of the overhead money does come back lo the departments."

Indirect costs, or overhead, is a percenlage of the salaries and wages (which

includes student stipends) provided for by a government supported grant which

is paid to the college for adminislrative expenses and for use of facilities. For the

1989 fiscal year the indirect cost rate on Division III government supported

research grants at Williams was 83%.

According lo Supervisor of Gifts and Granu Accounting Sandra Connors,

indirect costs at Williams are lower than at many other schools. At Williams,

indirect cost is based on only a part of the direct costs, salary and wages. At some

other institutions, the indirect cost rale may be lower but il may be based on the

total direct costs. For example, if a grant provides a total of S 100,000 in direct

costs and the indirect cost rate at a given institution is 50% on total direct costs,

ihcn the indirect costs received by that instilution will amount to S50,000. If the

same grant provides $10,000 in salaries and wages in its direct cosu and the

indirect cost rale at Williams is 83% on salaries and wages, then the indirect costs

received by the college will amount to 58,300.

In the 1989 fiscal year. 50% of the total overhead deducted for Division III

govemnient supported research grants was relumed lo the dcparmienis. The

shared overhead amounted lo S93.7 1 7. This money is available lo ihe department

for equipment and research funds.

"The more research grants there are in the science departments, ihc more

money there is available for everyone else lin Division 111!," Bruce said.

Large. Spacious

Children's

Book Section

Children's

Play Corner

Now With Too Many Books at 1/2 Price or Less!
A Full Service Bookshop Serving the Greater WiUiamstown Community

26 Water Street, Wimamstown. Mass.

(413)458-2568 Mon.-Sat. 10-8. Sun. 12-6
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Bankers
Trust

Bankers Trust invites you to an

Information Session on

Wednesday, November 15,

1989 from 7:00-8:00pm at the

Office of Career Counseling.

Come meet with our

representatives from Corporate

Finance and Technology to find

out about "Merchant Banking—

the Bankers Trust Way".

»vst

COMPANY
INFORMATION

SESSION

Wednesday
November IS, 1989

7:00-8:00pm

Office of

Career Counseling
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Some of Ihe nearly 14,000 fans who turned out for the WilllDms-Amhersl homecoming football gome Saturday let their feelings be knmn. Williams came back from an early 14-0 deficit In win 17- 1 4, despite some very

tense moments down the stretch. See boclc page for details. (Thomas)
^^ ^
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With Madnlios:

you canevendo this:
Madntosh'computers have always been easy to use. But they've never

been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.

ThroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety

ofApple" Macintosh computers and peripherals.

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The

Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.

Without spending a lot more money

Nem
Open...

Close

380

Saue p., a^>
1
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by Steve Scoville
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Mexican Restaurants

The \loiiseurWQ\sh on Spring Street is going outor business. Owner Jim llunterwas unable to nnd a suitable buyer for the clothing store, and thus
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time raising "bail" In the
form of contributions.
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more than Just one
phone call to contact

friends, family, and busi-
ness associ-
ates while in
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Columbia University

Graduate School of

ArchKecture, Planning,

and Preservation

Colleges crack down on VCR enthusiasts
College Press Service

It's now illegal for iiudenis in low» Suic University donni lo

rent I video, plunk it into a VCR and walch it with group of

friends in a tv lounge.

If some movie industry officials have their way, moreover,

students at every college with a shared tv lounge also will soon

know it's illegal.

"It's kind of stupid. Wc weren't hurting anybody." com-

plained ISU student Steven Reidell. "This was something fun

and non-alcoholic to do."

Il also violated copyright law, ISU administrators warned

dorm residents in September. The administrators, in a letter to

sludcnts as they moved into their rooms, said showing videos

lo groups larger dian "a normal circleof a family and ils social

acquaintances" without a license was illegal.

"It's an issue of public performance, and could violate the

law," agreed a spokeswoman with the U.S. Copyright Office

in Washinglon, D.C.

Movie industry lawyers say they're aggressively telling

administrators at other campuses to either pay video distribu-

tion companies a fee or warn their students not to have video

parties.

"We send schools a letter saying that they could be in trouble

for violating the copyright law," said

Tom Fox, a salesman for Chicago-based

Films, Inc.. which claims to be the na-

tion's biggest distributor of Hollywood

films.

"Hie leuer tells schools Ihey can either

TheShape of
Two Cities:

NewYoik/Paris
Special Undergraduate Program A junior year

introduction to architecture, urban planning, and

historic preservation for students who have

completed their sophomore year at an accredited

college or university. Students spend the first

semester in New York at the Graduate School of

Architecture. Planning, and Preservation and the

second semester in Paris at Columbia's studio and ^
classroom facility in the historic Marais district, -"•T.w—

The program offers a choice of academic terms:

1. Summer, 1990 in Now YbrV and Fall, 1990 In Paris.

2. FaH, 1990 in New York and Spring, 1991 in l^ris.

Applications due March 15, 1990.

Application forms and additional information may
be obtained from:

MONITOR COMPANY

j.

STRATEGY CONSULTING

Invites all Williams Seniors

to Meet with Monitor Consultants

to Learn about Employment Opportunities

Thursday, November 16, 1989

7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

occ

Amsterdam Cambridge London Los Angeles Milan Tokyo Toronto

KM^T^i!' ' ' ''""''"« ^^'^^ "twi^d to the Motion

l^,J..Tr'""
"^ '''""'- *= NeV York-based trade

t«^. .

'" "^- '""'^ '"' '^ ^^f'""' f"^ Tmes of up lo

?eXtn;;r^"«^^"^"^'"^''*'"«'p»-'^-^"""

don t own your a,py„ghl, you don't own anything."mc assocaium. however, has not aclually sued any schools

"JJ^V" " ^' "^'^ P"'"'- ^"^ MPAA has not found a
need to take a t:<.||eg, ,„ ,„^, ,. ^ j^^ ^.^^^
licensing director Darrcll Kaspcr.
Yet It has fnghieniid a fair share of campuses, Bowdoin.

Eastern Oregon S.a.c und Central colleges have .11 paid licens-
mg fees to Ft ms. Inc. or Swank, another distributor, for the

r.ghttolelstuden..showv.dcos,ndorms.GroupsaiCreighton.
North Carolina Siai. and Central Conneclicui Stale universi-
ties, among oOicrs. aUo have paid licensing fees.
The amount of the fees depends on the size of the school, said

!!l «'5S T"^" ^""'^' '"^^ executive. They may range
from$200toSl0.000aycar.

Depending on the kmd of plan the 8,000 students at Iowa
Sute s Richardson Court dorni complex choose, ihey could
pay anywhere from S2.000 to S7.500 for the school year.
The money probably will come out of dorm residents' annual
activiucs dues, said Blair Laddusaw of Richardson Court's
student government, which plans to decide on a licensing plan
this month.

Tulsa Junior College, for one, decided such fees were too

high, and opted lo let students show 16 millimeter films on

campus instead, said student activities director DiAnnc iiem-

brce. Rental fees cover licensing rights for the t6nun films.

"We were better off just getting the 16millimctcr films." she

said.

Some campuses have decided not to pay at all, ' 'Some schools

have basically said. 'Come get us."' conceded Sicgel, who
refused lo name ihcm, "Wcknowihcrcisalotof illegal video

going on. These people are opening themselves up to possible

litigation."

The distribuU)rs depend on informants to find campus video

outlaws,

"It's not being policed in the sense that people are being hired

to observe." said Chicago copyright lawyer Ivan Bender, He

added that a lot of violations are found when marketing

companies get copies of student papers or ads, and happen to

notice stories about videos.

Such was the case at Iowa State, where a client of Bender's last

spring saw a story in the Iowa State Daily about a video party,

and forwarded die clipping to Bender.

Bender then wrote Julie Christenscn, the reporter who wrote

the story, and informed ISU officials about die apparent

copyright law violation.

In response, officials informed students as Ihey returned to

their dorms ihis fall that they could no longer rent videos for

group showings. The students were not amused. They fired off

a letter of protest to the campus paper labeling administrators

as "fun haters." Fourhundred and eighty-four students signed

the letter.

Confrontiny fpllpgiate racism

Students attend racism workshop at Wesleyan
by Eric Chiu

This Homecoming weekend, not every-

body was getting "psyched tqi" for parties.

Several students ftom Williams attended

a two-day Socie^ Organized Against

Racism conference at Wesleyan Univer-

sity.

The conference, entitled "Uniting

Voices: From Discord to Racial Har-

morry." provided an oRwrtunity for SOAR
membu's from 28 New England schools

lo share information about the racial

relations and the possible solutions to

racial problems. The participants included

members of college administratiois as

well as students.

SOAR exists to provide a supiport net-

woric for students on the issues of preju-

dice, racism, and discrimination. The
member institutions within theorganiza-

tion are encouraged to share their re-

sources in combating racism.

Voices in the dark

After an opening greeting by the SOAR
president, the conference broke into

exercise groups in which die participants

were bombarded with anonymous
"voices" in a darkened room stating

various viewpoints about racial issues:

"Why do all die black students sit

together for dinner?"

^ Wi<#Vi.».»^-*- ^mm^^^^J-

"Why do you do go to a racism work-
shop? Being white you should have no
problems dealing with members of your
own race."

"Why do you always look like you're
squinting?"

"I am not racist, 1 have a few black
friends."

The exercise was aimed at sensitizing

die participants to the hidden bias of
individuals to racial issues.

The participants were then separated

into smaller discussion groups. The dis-

cussions focused on the first personal ex-

periences of the individuals in the group

and on how the college environment

affects interactions with individuals of
other races.

Later that day, following dinner, the

panicipants were addressed by Dr. Ar-

nold Mitchem, the Executive Director of
the Natitmal Council of Educational

Opponunity Associations. Mitchem told

his listeners that "the most important

thing we can do is to acquire powo' ....

Economic power, political power, land

power ingcneral might beabelicrkel [to

end racism)."

Mitchem called the black male "an
endangered species." He ciie ihe fact

that "blacks make up 2 to 3 percent of

Oregon's population ,.. however, ihey

make up 50 percent of the inmates in

Lifestyle Acccuohcs
.Antiques

Found Objects

Have a Happy Holiday Season!

[f you are looking for a present for a

roommate or a friend...

ft have unusual jewelry starting at $10.00

id a multitude of other surprises

STOP IN BEFORE YOU LEAVE!

[Oregon's] sute penitentiary."

Many of those present cridcized Mitchem
on his omission of Asian-Americans from

his speech. A student from Tufu said,

"You havereduced the issue ofracism to

a black/white problem."

The students at the conference were not

limited solely to intellectual activities.

The conference planned several social

events: a concert widi a South African

jazz pianist and a dance party with a live

band and a deejay.

Diuing the party, a Wesleyan group

staged a KKK lynching which angered

many of those present. The group, call-

ing itself ' 'Guerrilla Theatre," ' performs

situations that are considered controver-

sial in order to generate responses in the

overall community. Through they were

not invited by SOAR, they had appar-

ently decided lo stage somediing lo

"shock" those present

In this incident, a black man walked

onto a overhead balcony and asked those

present, "What are you going lodo about

racism?" Immediately, he was attacked

by members of the "Guerrilla Theatre"

group that were dressed in while robes.

In the ensuing scuffie, a man-size dummy
was Uirown from the balcony. After the

"murder," the group quickly left the

area.

The responses to the ' 'murder' ' varied.

SPRING BREAK
ALPINE SKI VACATIONS

Depart from New York or Boston

7 nights from $639 including airfare.

Add-on airfares available for Albany, Philadelphia and

Washinglon, D.C.

TRAVEL STORE,ma

105 SPRING STREET -.WILLIAMSTOWN.

MA 01 267

(413)458-57«6

MORSELS

Before you leave town for turkey --

Mck up some goodies for the ride or a

gift for the table

100 Water Stffet

Williamstown, MA 01267

(413)458-2524

Open at 10 AM. Closed Monday

Through most of the people did not pur-

sue any action after they realized it was

staged, the shock of the incident left

many sturmed.

The following day, the participants at-

tended workshops on topics such as

"Understanding Racism" and "Institu-

tional Approaches to Racism," which

featured a panel of representatives from

various institutions who shared with the

participants their institutions' efforts to

combat racism.

The Williams students involved felt

that, for the most part, the conference

was a success. Mauren Aukerman '92

said she felt that she was able "to con-

front (herj own feelings on racism. Il

challenged me as a individual to deal

with racism,"

Simeon Stolzberg "92 added, "the situ-

ation at other colleges campus was thai

the students tended tg be more aware of
racial issues than the administration. It's

abitslrange that at Williams theopposite

seems to be true.'

'

Besides those students, the other par-

licipanls from Williams were Monique

Cumen '92. Marccio daSilva '89, Brian

Fox '92, Al Heredia '92, Camiile Utler-

back '92, and Phoenix Wang "92,

Eric Chiu participated in and

covered the SOAR conference for the

Williams Record.

New ticketing

policy for

town roads

in effect

Starting Nov. 1, no alt-night parking

will be allowed on public streets, accord-

ing to Williamstown Chief of Police

Mike Kennedy. College parking will not

be affected.

The ban was started because of difficul-

ties snowplows have in clearing snow

from streets with cars parked on them.

"The snowplows generally don't go out

until three or four in the morning,"

Kennedy said. "If they can't move the

snow, we have lo tow the cars away, and

this [rule) makes it easier for everyone.
'

'

Cars will be ticketed after midnight if

they have been in place for over an hour.

The fine is len dollars, and Kennedy said

that generally most people abide by the

rule. "Once you get one ticket, you don'

t

want a second," he said.

He emphasized that students can still

park all night on college streeu. How-
ever, the rule will be strictly enforced on

town roads, such as Spring Street.

Snow or no snow, the law will be lifted

April 1.
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Men's soccer loses heartbreaker to

Albany State Danes in ECAC final

by Jeff Merrill

For the first time in the past 26 home

gamcit. the cliKk al Cole Field wound

down with ihc Ephs on the short end »(

the score. Williams was defeated 1 by

the Albany Swic Danes on S'lnday in llie

finals of ihe ECAC Division IN louma

mcni. Tlic Ephmcn fmished the seasiin

with a 14-4 record, though, after a week

which saw them crush Froslhuig State in

the semi nnais of the ECAC louniamcnt

and down Amherst for their fifth straight

Little Three title.

The Williams offense was stifled in the

firsthalfofthc finals by acombination of

aggressive pla> from Albany Stale and

the powerful winds which were blowing

against the Ephs, The Danes had the

better scoring chances in the half, as ihc

wind helped their offense push the ball

up the field.

Freshman Many Heamy scored the lone

goal of the game with 30:10 elapsed in

the first half. He drilled a low shot from

the left side past Williams goalkeeper

Chuck Goldfarb '92. providing Albany

Stale with all the offense it would need

on the day,

WilliamsmidfielderOrjanHult'92huri

his lower leg early in the half and was

forced to leave the game. He did not

return for the rest of the contest, but the

Ephmcn were hopeful that their offense

would awaken in the second half with the

wind blowing at their backs.

An easier lime?

The Ephs were able to control the flow

of the second half, keeping the Danes

bottled up on their own side of the field

foralmosilhecntire45 minutes. The best

scoring opportunities for the Ephmcn

came in the latter stages of the game, but

ihcy were unable to even the score.

Sam McIIvain '90 drilled a high shot

from Ihc top of the penalty area at the

midway point of the second half, but the

Albany goalkeeper got his shoulder in

front of the ball to deflect it over the net.

Rob Lake '91 took a pass off the foot of

McIWain with five minutes remaining,

but his header was turned away as well.

Doug Brooks '90 also had achance in the

final two minutes, hut his shot sailed

over the goal.

"We tlioughl thill out offense would

lake over in the second half," Coach

Russo said, hut we couldn't penetrate

as well as we wouWvc likcl. We were-

n't lliat cnsp in the second half, but w-

rcally do have to give Albany State credit"

The Danes finished the season wii'- T

18 2 record.

Coach Russo also indicated that the

Ephmcn might have been hun by having

such an easy time on Saturday. Williams

dominated Frostburg State 7 in the

semi finals while Albany State just

squeaked by KcanCoIlcge 2- 1
,
'Amore

competitive game on Saturday might have

made us sharper lor the finals, he said.

Kphs blow Frostburg out

'We didn't exiKcltodominalc as much

as we did," senior captain Dan Calich-

man said aficr the contest against Frost-

burg State, But the Williams offense was

in control for the entire game, scoring

seven times while piling up 26 shots al a

pair of Frostburg goalkeepers.

Hull opened Ihc scoring with 13 min-

utes gone in the game, driving a perfect

shot from 25 yards out into the lop left

comer of the net. Three minutes later, a

direct kick from Calichnian was blocked

at a wall of Frostburg defenders, but the

captain put the rebound into the lower

right comer of the net to give Williams a

two-goal lead,

Calichman scored his sixth goal on the

season to make the score 3-0, as he

somehow managed to knwk the ball out

of the goalkeeper's hands after a scramble

in the crease. Coach Russo emptied his

bench soon after, as it was clear that the

Frostburg squad was severely over-

matched.

Lake icoctd Ihc first of these nine mimu
into the half on a pass from Brooks. .<'i

It was his team-leading seveniccmh K"
uf the season. Less than a minute Ium.
Lake picked up an assist, feeding MtlU m>
fur an easy tally from the goalnumili

McIIvain completed his best scasun ^i'

Williams with six goah and six a^sl^l•

Senior fullback Rob Swtrm scored i-n >

penally kick midway through the hall . ,is

his low shot went off ihe goal'..- [x-rS

fingertips and into the left con ., .i( the

net. Brooks completed the scorit.g with

10 minutes left in the game, picking up

his sixth goal on the season after a nice

crossing pass from freshman Tsholwanc
Mokocna.

This football-like final score of 7

certainly got the Williams faithful ready

for a satisfying afternoon onihe gridnon

against Amherst.

No easing up

The deluge continued in the second

half, as the starters re-entered the game

and Freshman Bill Hennig replaced

Goldfarb in the net. Hennig saw just

about as much action as he had on the

bench in the first half, though, as the

Williams offense controlled the play and

added four more goals.

Little Three champs
Both Williams and Amherst had de-

feated Wesleyan by a 1-0 margin during

the regular season, so the learns squared

off at Cole Field last Tuesday for the

Little Three title. TTiis game was more

evenly played than the Williams win

over Amherst in the ECAC New England

regional finals, but the Ephs came away

with a 2-0 victory.

The first goal came with only
~

lU

elapsed in the first half. Ambi Stem 'MO

lifted a comer kick that was short of the

goalmouth, bui Calichman headed the

ball into the middle of the field and

McIIvain scored with a header.

The first half was controlled by the

dcfehses, as the two teams managed a

total of only seven shots between thc-m

Lake and Brooks both had good chain, cs

early in the second half, as the f^i"K

opened up with Amherst seeking <<> u<:

the score.

Stem put the game away with a t^^i^y

goal at the 79:49 mark. He controlled Ihc

ball along the end line to the lefi <>t ihe

goalkeeper, and his low shot Uom an

impossible angle went off the keeper's

knee and into the net

The Eph% outshot the Lord Jeffs 1
" > *>"

the afiemoon. and Williams exlen<l^'d iu

winning streak against Amhcnt ii' -(^vcn

Field hockey defeats Bentley, falls

to Bridgewater in ECAC tourney

by Birgit Huppuch

The Williams field hockey team, hot

off an 111 season, threw their hat into

the post -season ring last week, defeating

Bentley College 2-0 and then falling to

Bridgewater State 2-1 in the ECAC tour-

nament,

TheEphwomcn, seeded seventh of eight

teams, "had something to prove," against

Bentley. according to co-captain Beth

McNulty '90. This drive showed in their

play, as Judy Reishman '90 scored the

first goal of the game 14 minutes into the

first half on a pass off the slick of Amy
Kershaw '90, Mo Flaherty '90 tallied the

second goal 4:40 into the second stanza

on an assist by Fleishman, igniting the

crowd that had gathered at Cole Field.

Ann Marie Marvin '91 also played a

great game, as the Ephwomcn outshot

their visiting opponents 1 6-4. and had 14

penalty comers to Benilcy's three.

Coach Chris Niason was proud of her

troops after the victory, saying that it was

"probably one of our best (games] all

season." McNully agreed, noting that

"everybody could feel it.,, the way we
were playing."

The season ends

After their opening-round victory, Wil-

liams travelled to Smith College on Sat-

urday, November 4th to play in the semi-

fmals. Their opponent, Bridgewata State,

was seeded sixth and had downed third-

seeded Bowdoin. The Ephwomen domi-

nated the first few minutes of the contest,

butcouldn'tgclthcball into the net, and,

21 minutes into the game, Bridgewater

lit up the scoreboard w ith the aftemoon'i

first goal.

Eleven minutes later Flaherty scored to

tic the game aihaUtime, but Bridgewater

came back to score the game-winner ten

minutes into ihe second franu; "We had

chances bui itjust didn't pjii out," said

McNuIty. Bridgewater v-i. an aggres;

sive squad and, as a resuli. ihc ):ame was

a "hard-hitting game insiciJ of a finesse

passing game," said Masm "We started

playing their game instead ni our own.'

'

the coach continued, Nonciheless, the

Ephwomen equaled Bridgewater with niiw

penalty comers, and ouhhoi iheir oppo-

nents 12 to nine.

"Although we lost on Saiurday and

werei^MCtbytheloss to Bridgewater,we
still remember the fact ihai we had a

great record," saidMcNuiij, wlioscieun

will gradiuie five starters but retain i

talented core. Rcflccimg on the team*!

1 2-2 final record and 46 9 season shoot-

ing advanugcMasoncuncluded that ihe

was "pleased with the ECAC's and the

semifinals," and exclaimi:d that this had
been a "great team and a great season."

Taking the shirts ojfLady Jeff backs
continued from page 16

Amherst possession of the ball to a

minimum. Coleman snagged the ball and

made a 30 yard rtm, prompting Nikki

Bouvier '92 to comment, "the locomo-

tive is in gear." The game whistle blew

during the ensuing series of lincouts and

scnundowru arul Williams ran off the

field lo claim their jerseys from the de-

feated defectors.

The sweep Is complete

The Killer B's showed that they loo

wanted shiru. "Hie Amhcnt fullback kicked

off, but she was no match for Mary

"Pump-kin" Carney '93 who kicked the

ball right back oui ofdefensive territory.

Gillian Flory *92 and LauraSmith gained

significant yardage as they sprinted pasi

Ihc slower Amherst team. With an in-

credible push from Alison Shapker '93,

EliiUbcth Feeney '92 and Christy Johnson

'92, the scrum overpowered the Amherst

team.

Just momcnu after the opening kick.

Smith broke away and ran 25 meters to

score a try directly between the uprights.

Carney converted the try effortlessly,

giving Williams a 6-0 lead. Bouvier,

Krislen van Scorn '93 and Margaret

"Silver Bullet" Wang '93 all gained

Williams won vir-

tually every ruck,

maul, lineout and

scrumdown in the

second half.

considerable yardage with Iheir stmng

runs. Sof^Kxnore scnimhalf Andrea Walter

played tight on her defector counterpart,

and she also went weak, confusing the

Lady Jeff line. The line ran well with

great conncciioni from Smith to Stefdia-

nie "they took hei lo iht hospital?"

Phillips '92 and Amy \vho is Geoff
Beard anyway?" Sacky^ Senior inside

Ellen Hazen curled ^.dl tu add extra

support for her teammaics

Wardrobe expansion

Amherst had a brcakav^a\ near the end
of the first half whenOilhan'Toucan'i
have my shin" Flor\ ^,,,1, ,hc ball W
touch 11 back, CamcN k,dcd ihc ball out
of the danger /one, Jum bef„re thecndof
the half. Wang mad. a long run, helping
W.lhams to shift baa :n,n an offensive
mindset aihalhimc

After halfiimc. the Kill.rB-s never let

down, BothlineysanJsuunimics ran the
ballwell,*hilcColleai

ih.sisthebcil
thing that ever happened to mc" Boland

92«ndK..hyRja.%^,horedthe
defense with tough lackies Williams
won virtually even ruck, n„ul. lineout

andscmmdownmihe..u>ndh.lf.fhoW.
ing the defector.

,h., ,h, p^^je .nd
black jerseys

bck>n;:.,,,K.Pu^le Val-

i.aurin Laderoute *92 is stopped as he attempts to move past an Albany State defender in Williams* 1-0
liss to the Danes Sunday in the ECAC Division III Tournament Hnal. Earlier in the week the Ephs downed
Amherst to win their fifth consecutive Little Three title. (Thomas)

games,

This was Ihc first time in the past three

year5 that the Williams men's soccer

• ,i%on did not conclude with a victory in

I :. ECAC championship game, ^h bodies

'•»»/—MM—MWPBwfww* mtktmm mimmt

lay prone on the field after the final

whistle and heads were bowed on the

bench in disappointment as the Albany
Slate players celebrated.

But the squad could take pride in yet

another fine season. ' 'Sports can be both

so exhilarating and disappointing,' ' Coach

Russo said, "and we have to deal with

the disappointment as wehavc dealt with

the exhilaration."

Ephmen post comeback victory over

Amherst to complete perfect season

continued fWim page 16

Tapli^ii sboot,asa72-yard reception by
Wes AJams left Amherst at the Williams

five. However, a strong goal-line de-

fense suUed the Amherst drive, and,

when the subsequent field goal attempt

sailed wide, thousands of Eph fans eased

their grip on each other.

The rivals then traded punts four times.

as a muddy field slowed down any at-

tempt lo run consistently, before the Lord

Jeffs made one last attempt to loss a

blcmishontothcEphs' 1989 slate. A 31-

yard pass play and a series of four short

completions led Amherst to a first down

from the Williams 12 with just over a

minute left. One pass sailed long. On Ihe

next play, Ted Rogers showed an flash of

the brilliance that has led the men in

purple all year, storming into Ihc Lord

Jeff backfield and nicking backup quar-

terback Steve Bishop's arm, causing a

fumble that was immediately cradled

byEphdefcnsivcendKenDilanian '91.

Hevesy downed the ball three limes,

running the clock out, and, as hundreds

of parents and fans swarmed onto the

field, Steven.9 happily remembered the

letters he had received. "I think we

definitely did them justice," he beamed.

"It's a great feeling. Today was our

"day."

The Williams

Record
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'EarCy Secret Santa Ideas at

McCkC[an(Cs

Boxed Christmas cards

Tree Ornaments

Plush Animals

Decorative Pens

Candles

Stationery

all Ihesc and more at:

StalioncT)' and Office PnjducU
36 Spring Street

Williamstown. MA
45J815I

Pre-season Savings

on
Cross-Country Skis

Karhu Classic iW. 5120""

Salomon 301 Brot %b(f"

Salomon Touring
Bindiny H'l"

l.iiki Aluminum Poife '17 ^"

Wa>t217 • NOWMZy

Backcountiy
Karhu XCDGT $215"

Asolo Snov>/field II $235"'

Asoln XC T B.ndinij $56"'

I tfki Aluminum Pole $17^"

W.>$S24"/V01VMS5"

For Kids Save t28"
Pcltonen Fiberglass Skis

and poles, melal bindings
75 mm leather boot

Was $105- NOW* 76"

Telemark
Tua Expresso

Metrell Ultra

Choumairl Riva

Binding

Leiii Adluilable Pole t75-
Was»707"N(5lVi(!W"

$285"
$280"

$67-'

Sale Dates
Nov. 11 to 19the.

ounfaiTiGoat
Water Sttrel. WlUlamaloavn. Maai
Open 7 Dii|« 14 1 31 458-8445

From the Locker Room

The true spirit of Williams comes through
by Chuck Samuebon

Samidty, November 1 1 . 1989 is al-

ready perh^M Ihc greatest date in the

history of Williams College football,

Ab time goes by. and the school's

famous thinkers ponder the 1 7- 14 win
over Amhervt, it wilt surely also go
down as one of the greatest days in tlic

history of tlic school. It was an af-

firmation of everything that is goixi

about the school that Ephraim Wil-

liams founded nearly 200 years ago.

On Saiurday. November 11, 1989,

the Ephs "mightily battled with a

siorm king's power," as our alma
mater goes, to overcome an improb-

able 14 -Odencit. Weal Williams take

an immense joy in pounding and cnish-

ing those insensitive dolLs who fool-

ishly left the friendly confines of our

Purple Valley 168 years ago. Maybe,
In some sort of perverse way, the

Defection of 1821 did actually do
something lo help this school. Wc got

rid of the wimps who couldn't stand

the rugged wilderness and harsh con-

dilions that have been shaping the

lives &f Ephs for so long. We alto got a

ready-made group of losers to beat up on
whenever the need arose.

Of oven far more import than chalking

up yet another win over Amhcntl is ttiat

Saturday'sgamc was not just an Amherst

toss; it was a Williams victory. If it

weren't for itie tiard work and years of

practice thai wc all know the entire foot-

ball players and coaching suff put in to

make Saturday's moment possible, it

would tic easy for disinterested obierv-

crs u> think that the oulcome was mere

destiny.

On Saturday. November It, 1989,

Williams was thrusi into the naiional

spotlight. Tlie football leam came through

as we already know. The school came
through as well. TTiis was mtich more
than the sun poeiicatty bursting tltrough

the clouds as kicker Brian Tapiich split

the uprights to give Williams the lead

and its margin of victory. This was more
than Ted Rogers' courageous perform-

ance that resulted in four sacks and. of

course, Steve Bishop's fumble with only

S3 seconds remaining to clinch the Wil-

liams victory.

Satiuday.Noveroberl 1, I989wai about

the end of the game. Where so rtany

victory cclebraiiona of recent years have

resulted in tragedy: in looting and in

tearing down goal posts, and horrible

accidents, the win on Saturday was about

true celebration. As the final seconds

ticked off the clock a horde of Ephs

streamed onto the field, put the mighty

Security officers prepared lo protect the

goalpost and the law of the Common-

wealth with their very lives. The saeam-

ing horde ran past the foam pads and the

yard markets tliat Make nice souvenirs to

even respectable citixens. They kept

nuining and running until Ihcy reached

Ihe people responsible for ihis momen-

tous occasion, their friends on the foot-

ball team.

Saotriay, November 1 1, 1989. was about

that moment. Only in last week's Rec-

ord. Professor David Weissbord wrote

an op-ed piece condemning precisely

such a moment. In thai piece. Professor

Weissbord spoke of two groups of stu-

dents on campus; "those who wish lobe

apart from the community as a whole,

who cultivate the ethos of a particular

spOft md arc ought up with il; .nd
^^""d^nuwho.ject.hei.ho.
linKed u> a [}jui ( i,i.„

,

." •^"'""1" ipon, who view
thcmsolvc. Wrc f,„ . ,„„i„ ^.

PT't/'f-J-W-nurttharLk.

«*"'<>" F'tW on Saturday

S.lur<i.y,N„vc™bc,l].„89„„u,.

laSTamUmn. beyond the shadow of

.

*'"'«;°f;*""l="fi">"collegi.te.,h.
•"'"•"^ ='*'"""» and ,n America.
Professor Wcmbord's il|.c„n,ia„ed
commenls juggled n„di„g ..^^^
ror.im.lhil altow people ,„ express
their drive for ejcellence-Theprob.
lein IS that .nlctMllegi„e alhlclics are
not jusl aboul , drive f„ excellence
Sporu leach us aboul wi,„,i„g^ i^.
ing Bid about life i„ a way that calculus
and philosophy will „„, ^ „^„,
ever approach. Most of us arc not here
al Williams lo become successful yup-
pies bui lo lean about the best ways lo
gel by in an increasingly complex and
frightening world.

Saluiday. November 11. 1989 was
aboul Ufc at Willianu and whal it means
to all 2000 students who go here.

Volleyball defeated by Bates in ECAC tournament

by Rhonda Goodman

In their debut al the East Coast Athletic

I
Conference, the Williams women's vol-

leyball team lost to lop-sccdcd Bates
I College. 15-10, 15-2, 15-11.

"We fell that we were competitive,"

' scniorShelleyWhclpion said. "Wc knew
[Bates] was strong; it jusl wasn't there

for us."

Coach Nancy Roberts added tliat the

1 team, ranked fourth, was very excited

about playing Bates. She said tliciroppo-

I nent went against everything the Ephs

were prepared lo do.

"Whenever we blocked line, they hit

cross," she said. "Whenever wc blocked

cross, they hit line."

Ruth Burday '90, who played on a badly

sprained left ankle, said although no one

on the team played terribly, she didn't

feel anyone was on the top of their game.

She said the squad focused too much on

Bates' game and not enough on their

own.

"Wc played them too defensively and

let our offense die a little," she said.

Kathy McConncll '91 contributed with

seven kills. Holly Hcdcman '92 pitched

in with five kills and three aces, and

Whelplon added four kills.

A major breakthrough?

This was Williams' first invitation to

the ECAC tournament. This was also the

first year ihcy put in a bid to be invited.

Roberts said that in past years, they have

played in the Northeastern Intercolle-

giate Athletic Confcnince Champi<mships.

which they won last year.

Because the Ephs won NlACs last year,

they wanted to try something different

this fall. The ECAC tournament is more

prestigious than NIACs and the Ephs

thought they had a team tliat was power-

ful enough to be invited.

Williams is prohibited from playing in

more than orn; championship toumameni
because of the academic strain ihai can
stem from an extended postseason. The
Williams team had arecordof 22-2 while
waiting to hear from ECAC officials . and
Roberts said that ihe team was very anxious

until Ihcy received an invitation.

"There was a chance wc wouldn "l have
played anywhere," she said.

The two other teams mvncd lu the

championship loumamem included: St.

John Fisher (Rochester NY), ranked

second, and Gordon College (Boston),

ranked third.

';Women harriers first; Beitz qualifies for Nationals

continued from puge 16

In the men's race Saturday, Williams
wcni head to head with top New England
teams and claimed fifth place. Such a

high ranking in the New England Cham-
pionships is clear evidence of a success-

ful team season.

Once again this weekend the team had

to cope with wet conditions on the course.

The sun, however, shone and a cool

breeze blew to make the race conditions

close to ideal.

The top ten finishers in next week's

championship will be named AII-

Americans, a title not out of Beitz's

reach.

Marc Beitz '91 ran a tremendous race

near the front of the pack. Racing the 5-

milc course in 25:35 lo place third out of

almost 200 competitors, his finish quali-

fied him for Nationals next week. The
lop ten finishers in next week's champi-

onship will be named All-Amcricans, a

title coach Farwell says is not out of

Beitz's reach.

Brian Coan '92 topped off his cross-

counuy season Saturday with a 2Sth-

place finish as he raced the course in

26:33. Thirteen seconds behind him,
captain Dale Johnson "90, ran lo a 33rd
place finish. Williams fourth scoitr. Nate

McVey Finney '90, finished in 5()ih place,

while Tony Werner '93 wrapped up the

scoring in 62nd. Bill McKinlcy 'i; and

DylanCooper'91 both contributed lo the

Ephs success as the sixth and 'icventh

men respectively.

Themcn'sieamnexi year will have five

of its lop seven men reluming lo the

squad, which may prove to be a key

element in their future success.

Time After Time

Athlete of the Week

This week's Alhlcle of ihc Week is junior Anne Plan, who smoked hci

way 10 a llrsl-platc finish in ihc Division 111 New England Cross

Country Championships lasl weekend, Plall. a 1988 All- American,
roared lo a 1 7:49 finish, leaving a field of 2(K1 in her wake and leading

Ihe liphwomcn lo lllc leam lille. Plall and ihrec leammales will round
out the fall this weekend as they travel to Illinois for Nationals. Con-
grats and g(KKl luck. Anne!

Sports Quiz

WinaSlSgiflccrtificaUjfrom Goff's enter Tlie Qui/.

1) How many NHL teams have nicknames that involve colors?

2) How many consecutive football games has Notre Dame won?

3) The Orlando Heat surprised the basketball world with how many
consecutive vitiories over playoff teams lasl week?

4) How many fans aiiended Saturday's homecoming football victory over

Amherst? a) 3.672 b) 8,400 c) 1 3,67 1 d) 2 1 .394.

Congrats to Mike Bruce, who turned in last week's winning enuy! Last

week's answers: The Scahawks, the Falcons, Ihe Cardinals, and the Eagles

sporl bird nicknames; The Atlanta Hawks arc the only NBA team with a

bird nickname; Colorado beat Nebraska to sei/c ihc counu^'s #»2 ranking;

Pelr Klima and Joe Murphy were notable players sent to Edmonton lasl

week.

Send your answers to Mariam Naficy at SU 1 87 1 by Saturday. In case of

a tic, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing.

The Fun Shop
Gear up for Ski Season

Get your skis tuned now!

Goff Sports, Inc.

MC/Visa/AMEX
Bruce God '83. owner

15 Spring Street

458 3605
OPEN 7 DAYS

THE rAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

I
BY MICHAEL J. PARRIS/Puzzles Edtted by Eusene T. Mateska

ACROSS

1 Reeking

5 Surly

I

10 Cote sound

I
13 Abominated

I 18 Nostra

1 19 A hundred
paise

20— food

I21 Sadat

22 Charlemagne
(800)-Francis
11(1806)

|2S Lovelace's
forte

B6 Stages in lives

I oforganisms
B7 Legal claims

BS Paris of books
B9 Viscid

po Eucharist
conlainers:

Var.

|l Faint

appearance

32 Early French
monarchs

35 Ate elegantly

36 Loyalties

39 Wahines'
dances

HOT'aiTsu
(I368)-Chuang-
lieh-ti (1644)

42 Wawaskeesh
43 Agenda unit

44 His name
means "I am
faithful"

45 Grafted: Her.

46 Norman town
47 Miss Piggy's

pronoun

48 Paleolithic

peritxl

52 Brazilian state

53 Lamb or
Bacon

55 Staggers
56 Neutralize

57 Chirp
58 Runs away

59"
d'Arthur":
Tennyson

60 Animal tracks

62 Eat away
63 Changes sugar

to alcohol

66 Gripes

67 February 29

69 Gumshoe
70 Arrow poison

71 Tale

72 Tenor Shicoff

73 Whine
74 Eliot's "The

Hollow •

75 When
dinosaurs
roamed the
earth

79 Firth of Clyde
island

80 Supposes

82 Fatuous
83 Made raids for

booty

84 "The Pumpkin
."1964

film

85 Coquette
SOSamoyedsand

schipperkes
87 Zee

Bridge. NY.
89 City on the

Meuse
90 Located
94 Not give

(be

unconcerned)
95 A.H.I or A.D.

622

97 Mother-of-pearl

98 Pangolin's
feast

99 Like a Cheviot
100 Jnnisfall

101 Oleaceous
trees

102 What. In

Weimar
103 Delirious one
104 Knock down in

the ring

DOWN

I Noted
newspaper

I publisher

k Terhune novel

I Cuba, e.g.

I Reverie

I Assemblages
I Card game

I Asian
evergreen

I
Bog

|Senslilvliy

Numismatist's
(concern

iPossesslve
pronoun

Violinist Bull

Vith pleasure

14 Consecrate by
unction

15 Today, in a way
16 Tranquillity

17 Prohibitionists

20 Like Gonzales
of songdom

23 Very funny
fellows

24 Kind of doubles

28 Shade of gray

30 Grape variety

31 "Beau—,"

Wren work

32 Edge of a cask

S3 Auburn and
Marmon

34 Ice Age
S« "When thou— terrible

things": Isa.

64:3

36 Adders
armament

37" Rhee,"
Civil War song

38 Kin of 46 Down
40 Center

41 Patricia and
Tom of films

44 What time does

46 A vol re— I

(Cheers!)

48 Court hearings

49 Ship's lowest

deck
90 Indigent

SISIzeforBlgfoot
or Y«l?

52 Full of froth

54 Left Nod
56 Slaghom
SSLehdror

Schubert

59 Radio and TV
60 Be miserly

61 Anguished one
62 Saarlnen's

namesakes
63 Jacques's title

In song
64 Anatomical

tissues

65 Rise on a wave
67 Device used In

microsurgery
•8 Concerning
71 Red Sea

republic

73 Foretold

"Uh-oh! It says here: 'A good mimic, thia

bird should not be exposed to foul or

abusive sounds."'

7S Changes
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Williams defeats Amherst 17-14 for first ever perfect season
by Kerr Houston

For the enlire week before Saiurday's

football matchup wiih Amherst, Wil-

liams left tackle and senior captain Brian

Stevens found his mailbox stuffed with

letters of encouragement from captains

of previous Williams squads. On Satur-

day, Stevens and his teammates shoved

the letters in their back pockets and

proceeded to satisfy ihe letter writers.

squeezing by Amherst 1 7- 1 4 and adding

yet another thrilling chapter to the oldest

Division ID rivalry in the counny.

In the process, iho Ephmcn took the

final step in marching to the first un-

varsity game had trouble with the snap

on the first play of the game. A horde of

Lord Jeffs pounced on the loose ball. and.

ihrcc plays later, Craig Gogucn twisted

his way up the middle for a 30yard

touchdown. As Stevens later noted, "ihcy

came out on fire. I knew Ihcy would."

Moments later. Hevesy again lost the

handle on the snap, and Amherst once

more assumed solid field position by

recovering the fumble. A strong Amherst

running attack offset a sack by Ted Ro-

gers '91 . who turned in a brilliant game

despite coming from the infirmary with a

102 -degree temperature. A ten-yard toss

from Amherst quarterback Steve Archer

Son by Qurton
Final

Aniwnt

WILLUMS

14

10

14

17

A 1 13:40 Ooguen 34-yard run (Lewis kick) 7-0

A 1 10:00 BUhop 10-yard past to Bom (Lewis kick) 14-0

W 2 1:14 Hevesy 9-y«rd run CTaptich kick) 14-7

W 3 11:35 Hem 2-yard run (Taptich kick) 14-14

W 3 7:32 Ttptich 27.yard field goal 17-14

blemished record in the school's 109-

year pigskin history and left a home-

coming crowd of 13,671. the largest

Division III crowd in New England this

fall, beaming with pride.

The win. however, did not come easily,

as the Ephmen struggled to overcome an

early 14-0 deficit and then survived a

last-minute scare. As Amherst coach

Jim Ostendarp muttered after the game,

"We did everything but win."

Crlsco on the ball?

The Lord Jeffs, who entered the game

4-3, tried to throw a wrench into the

Ephs' plans early. Eph quarterback Chris

Hevesy '91, playing in only his fourth

to widcout Rob Bom swelled the bulge to

14-0 with ten minutes left in the opening

quarter.

From then on, however, the vaunted Eph

defense, a unit that entered the game with

back-to-back shutouts under its belt and

that wound out the previous season with

four straight whitewashings, brought its

fist down.

Williams lights up the scoreboard

For most of the first half. Williams head

coach Dick Farley had some trouble set-

ting his squad's offensive gears in mo-

lion, as a fiery Amherst defensive corps

brought the Eph ninning attack to a vir-

tual halL After a series of punts and

Tight end Matt Moynihan '92 pushes an Amherst defender out of his way in Williams 17-14 victory over Amherst last Saturday. The Ephs
shoved Amherst out of their way as they compiled their flrst perfect season in 109 years of football. (Taylor)

stalled drives, pimctuatcd by an intercep-

tion by Mike Hyde '91, Hevesy finally

cranked up the Eph offensive unit, com-

pleting several short passes and allowing

back Paul Reidy '92 to fight for wugh

yardage. Reidy, who replaced an injured

Neal Chesley '90 midway through 'lie

first stanza and woimd up with 2.5 yards

on 1 3 carries, proved a rock in th<: Tirst

successful Williams drive of the after-

noon.

After marching deep into Lord Jeff

territory, Williams finally erased the goose

egg from its half of the scoreboard, as

Hevesy scored on a brilliant nine-yard

draw that left the Lord Jeffs shaking their

heads.

The half ended moments later, and

Williams came out of the locker room
with the fire in their eyes that had led

them to thirteen consecutive victories

entering Saturday'scontcst. After taking

tlie kickoff, the Ephmen slnjdc downficld

on the strength of a 40-yard lob from

Hevesy to Scott Shean '91
. A Lars Hem

'90 2-yard dive moments later knotted

the score at 14.

After the teams traded punts and Amherst

lost a fumble, Brian Taptich '92 split the

uprights with his first field goal of the

year, and, as the sun finally worked its

way through the clouds, Williams seized

the lead.

Amherst nearly came back soon after

continued on page 14

Men's rugby takes shirtsfrom Amherst in sweep

by Chris Blackburn

Even if the greatest master of the writ-

ten word had written this story, no one

would have believed it. This was really

something; 24-3. 23-3, thirty black jer-

seys and redemption for the W.R.F.C.

Amherst rugby entered the valley this

Saturday, and once again, as in 1821, the

place was too much for them. A sunny,

bltistery homecoming it was for the

W.R.F.C, and as the Aside took the

pilch they knew that this was it -- dieir

chance to finally pull together as a side,

to crush the defectorsonce and for all, or

to crumble, and allow those who say we
do ii wrong to be seen as right.

The answer was given in no uncertain

tcnns. The match really never looked to

be in quesiitm this lime. Although

Amherst's kicking-<iriented offense was

able to advance the ball fairly efficiendy,

the Williams forwards reliably controlled

the set play, and once the ball was given

to the line, ihey were able, finally, to

explode, with oisp passes and brilliantly

timed looping allowing them to advance

downfield in significant steps.

Welcome backl

Junior Dan Hackeu's return to the scnim

was a welcome sight. He dominated

lineout play, leaping to and catching the

IhiDw-ins that were caused by the 'Heist's

persistent touch kicking. Rob Phay '91

was a force in the set scrum, stealing a

number of hooks to lead to even more
possession for the White Dogs. But this

pack really played eight men as me,
huiding lo the bdl bam whistk; to wHstle.

rucking with ferocity previously un-

forsecn, and even rimning and passing

effectively in the line.

Rugger Steve Linen *90 looks to shovel the ball to a teammate as Ed
Anderson *90 yells that he is open in the Ephs 24-3 downing of the

Lord Jeffs Saturday. The B side also held Amherst to three points in

its 23-3 victory. (Isackson)

Have I mentioned the line? The same
fellows thaicould not score on an inferior

Middlebury side last weekend came out
this day with a mission. Sal Vasi '91 in

particular raised his game, nmning north-

south and even passing when it was.nec-

essary
.
This, and the precision of the line,

resulted in two breakaway tries over and
through the astounded Amherst backs.

More than ever this season, a true team

effort was displayed by iht A's. without

a single let-up. And a glurious sight it

was to when the final whisijc blew and

they were rewarded wiih the presence of

fifteen shirtless defectors sulking before

them. Total domination.

No quarter, boys

The B-side took the pitch to face a

craven, shaken, second side from the

'herst. Having just witnessed their A's

get dismantled, ihcy could only fear their

fate at the hands of the killer B's, 6-1 up

10 that point and fired up.

The first five minutes set the pace, as

sloppy yet effective play canied the B 's

to within the enemy twenty-two. Con-

stant pressure by the White pack kept the

defectors from escaping their end until

possession was gained and Jon Habjan

'91 broke through three tacklers for the

first try.

The B-sidc's level of play has been

higher than it was on Saturday, ofcourse,

as numerous knock-ons and penalties

committed kept this from being an utter

laugher, but it did not mauer. In the end,

the B's simply wanted the match more

than the soft fellows from the balmy

Connecticut valley. Grudging team de-

fense held the 'herst helpless as individ-

ual players grabbed the glory by touch-

ing down one iry after the next. The

scnun play ofGeoffBeard '90 and Char-

les Lcmcr '91 was exemplary, as they

rucked over Ihe evil fifteen with wild

abandon.Onthcline.itwasTom Morgan

'91 and the hobbled Bill Weiss '91 who

were most imfnessivc, although here again

it was a case of fifteen ruggers that

simply were not going to lose the match.

The latest crop of black shirts was fi-

nally collected, with thirty women in

black on one sideline and fifteen men on

the other, as the killer B's completed an

historic club sweep of the defectors, who

were sent home to file new jersey orders

for the spring, when they will host the

Little Three. Until tlicn, rest at peace

knowing that in our valley, order has

been restored.

Women's cross-country

wins New England title

by Heather Smith

Capping a tremendous team season,

the WiUiams women's cross country

team blithely walked away from Satur-

day's championship race with the

Division IH New England Cross-Coim-

iry Championship title in hand once

more. The Ephwonicn posted outstand-

ing individual performances Saturday,

and the team swept by iLs competition

to thimip the second place team by 102

points and qualify four women for the

Division III National Championship

race next week.

The Williams men's cross-country

team tested its skill Saturday against

top regional schools in the men's

Division HI New England Cross-Coun-

try Championship at Southeastern

Massachusetts University (SMU) and

captured an admirable fifth place among

35 teams. Marc Bcitz '91 also quali-

fied to run in next week's National

Championship race in Rock Island,

Illinois.

"Where did the competition go?"

wondered coach Larry Bell. Teams

like Bowdoin and Smith with whom
the Ephwomen had wrestled earlier in

the season couldn' t even provide com-

petition for the fired-i^ Williams women

rurmers.

The midscason races that the cross-

country teams compete in are not as

big as championship races. For com-

petitors to run in a race with seven

times the number of teams that they

usually encounter at one time during

the season takes a change of tack. In

big meets, compctitoni must work harder

to find and communicate with their

teammates during the race, and they

have 10 maintain the self-discipline to

work within the pace of the race rather

than get overwhelmed by it and »wepl

away. In Saturday's race, Williams

controlled the pace of the race while

Bowdoin and Smith seemed to fall

apart in their futile efforts to match

them.

"Wc were stunned by the disappear-

ance of the Smith and Bowdoin runners

from the lop pack. Afterone mile they

dropped back quickly," said Bell.

In only her second season of cross-

coimtry running, freshman Helene

Wilbum showed great improvement.

She led the race for the first two-and-a-

half miles of the 3.1 -mile course. Keeping

her company in the lead was junior

Anne Plait, an excellent big meet

competitor and 1988 Ail-American, who

picked up the pace toward the end of

the race to captiu-e the individual title

in 17:49. Wilbum finished five sec-

onds later, garnering third place in the

field of 200. Senior Ann Dannhaucr

roared to a seventh-place finish in 18:12,

with sophomore Molly Martin only

one second behind her in eighth place.

All four women qualified for Nationals

next week. Williams* fifth scorer, sojrfio-

more Cheric Macauley, missed qiuli-

fying for Nationals by only 12 seconds

as she completed the course in 1 8 :28 to

claim 1 3th place. Two seconds behind

her, freshman Lindlcy Hall came al-

most as close to qualifying, placing

14th in 18:30. Sophomore Andrea Cady

roundedout the team'seftorl, breaking

the tape in 19:34.

continued on page 15

Women's rugby shuts out Amherst
by Kristin Moomaw

The WWRFC earned a long-awaited

sweep this wedtend over the Lady Jeffs

of Amherst mi Saturday. Both sides

managed to shut out the Jeffs and, as a

result, sported purple and black jerseys

at the football game laic that day.

Hie A-side game opened with a kickoff

by jiBUor fullback Katy Carr whk:h placed

Williams near the Amherst 22-meter

mvk. The V^illiams scrum showed strong

opposition as Amherst moved the ball

rorward. Seniors Wendy Lipp, Rebecca

Mattson and Briar McNuu were imme-

diately on topofany Lady Jeffwho tried

to run with the ball. Amherst rallied and

soon found themselves in a good posi-

tion to score. Gina Coleman '90 man-

aged k) gel the ball and touch it down,

preventing a purple and black try. In the

eruuing scrumdown, the Amherst hooker

had her foot up in the tunnel, giving

Williams a free kick. Can used this op-

portimiiy to get Williams out of danger-

ous territory by following her kick and

Uckling the Lady Jeff with the ball.

Tooth and nail

The game continued with ferocious

mauling by Rebckah "I'm the hardest of

you all" Timin '90 and great kicking by

Jackie Graves '90 and Heather "we all

scored" Adams '90. Caiilin Mann '92

won most of the hooks while Kristin

Moomaw '90 and Amanda Gallagher '90

stole Amherst lineouts. Strong scnun play

moved the ball downfield to put Williams

in prime position. Determined to win

some shirts, Williams wouki not let Amherst

out from behind their 22. However, re-

pealed BcnmidowTU and lineouts met with

tough defense from the defectors.

Finally, Adams pushed through the

Amherst trylinc with sinmg support from
Sue Pitcher '90 and the rcsi of the white
scrum. Fired up by ihc prospect of new
shiru, Williams played even harder u.

defend their lead. Pitcher demonstrated
her thorough knowledge of the rugby
rules as she caught the Amherst team off

guard with her quick rcsp<,nse to penal-
ties. Timmic Friend % also showed
good judgement as she called a wide
variety of plays, not allowing the defec-
tors to prepare an appropriate defense.
The second half gave ihc line a better

chance to show their lalenis. Graves and
senior co-captain Kaihie Lapcy plowed
through the Amhers, Ijne. Lapey and Li/

ii^natiously lo keepMmin '90 ucklwl

continued a
I page 14

Kristin Moomaw '90 reaches over the shouMer or a Lady JefT lo gel the ball as Sue Pitcher '90 pursues the

play last Saturday. The Ephs A-side won 4-0, Ihe Tirsl such victory Tor Ihcm this year. (Marcus)

^
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CAP recommends 11 professors for tenure
by Tom Duprce

The Commiiiee on Appointments and
Promotions will recommoHl eleven pro-

fessors for tenure to the Board of Thu-
icds, college souces said last wedL Twdve
professors had applied to the CAP for

icnurc.

According to Dean of the Faculty John
Rcichcn, the trustees wilt make the final

decision on the CAP'srecommendations
later this month.

The eleven assistant professors to be
recommended are: Donald House and
Hicmas Muitagh, oanqxuer sdcnce; Kevin

Jones, physics; Deborah Bergstrand and
Cesar Silva, mathematics; Gail New-
man, German; lohn Limon, Karen Swann
af.d Christopher ?yc English; Alan While,

philosqAy; and Laurie Heatherington,

psychology.

House has taught computer science at

Williams since 1984, after receiving his

Giil Newman

B.S. from Union College, and his Ph.D.

from the University of Massachusetts.

He specializes in systems and language

programming, as well as in artificial in-

telligence and brain theory.

Deborah BergstrandKevin Jones

Murtagh has received degrees from both ihg Teacher Award in 198S.

Princeton and Cornell Universities. Be- JonesgraduatedfromWilliamsinl977,

fore coming to Williams, he taught and then went on to receive his Ph.D.

computer science for sixyears at Purdue from Stanford in 1 983. He has conducted

University, where he w«i the Outstand- extensive research in the field of laser

Alan White

specirosco(^ and developed instructional

laboratory experiments designed to in-

troduce modem laser techniques into the

undergraduate physics curriculum.

Bergstrand has taught mathematics at

Laurie Heatherington

Williams since 1983, after reviving

degrees from Allegheny College and the

continued on page S

New law willforce

E^s to recycle

b> Linda Good

On January 17. 1990, anew law will

go into effect in Northern Berkshire

CounQ' requiring the separation of trash

into three categories. Because of an

extensiongrantedbythetown until the

beginning of die second semester, the

college does not plan to implement its

trash separation program until Febru-

ary 1,1990.

"Each student will be responsible

*fbr 'sepmning his'>own 'trash. ThiBre

will be three categories. Glass and

metal bins willbe inone central site in

each building. Next is all paper --

magazines and colored paper will not

have tobe separated. The lastcategory

is nonrecyclable trash ~ everything

else," Peter Walker "91 said. Walker

is in charge of the college recycling

program, run through the Center for

EnviroTunenlal Studies.

New procedures

Special Assistant to the Director of

dK Physical Rant Christine Ouz over-

sees compliance widi this and other

such laws on campus. She explained

the process further.

"Each student will be given two waste-

baskets, one forpaper and one for non*

recycU : trash," Cruz said. "We
still war». students to use the newspa-

per bins. Students are also responsible

for rinsing their bottles and glass con-

tainers, which will be separated into

returnable and nonretumable."

She said that if a custodian sees through

new clear bags that trash is unsortcd,

he will not pick it up. Custodians are

notpermitted to sort trash, Cruz said.

"The college will take the trash to

the dumpsters at the town landfill,

and from there the recyclable materi-

als will go to the Materials Recycling

Facility in Springfield," Cruz said.

Campus groups active

Campus groups worked throughout

the first semester on additional proj-

ects to spread recycling.

The Purple Druids were inslrumen-

tal-in providing for thc^sale of re-

cycled paper ptuducis on Spring Sueet.

Their "Recycling Rampage" cam-

paign stressed the need for recycling

on campus. Students who worked for

the Center for Enviroimicntal Studies

brought the white paper from the bins

on campus to North Adams to sell.

The Williams chapter of the Massa-

chusetts Public Interest Researdi Group

sponsored a Community Outreach

Program to local elementary schools,

where pairs of Ephs explained the

effects of the new trash law to stu-

dents.

"The solid waste crisis has reached

epidemic iwoportions in Northern Berk-

shire County," John Freedman '91,

prcsidentof the Williams MASSPIRG,

said. ' 'Landfills arc going to be ck)sed,

existing landfills are leaking into the

rivers, and the college community

needs to do all it can to help."

MASSPIRG also spent the semester

petitioning in Berkshire County for a

continued on page 5

Cuts in the education budget will cause

many students to lose federal grants

College Press Service

Neariy 200,000 studoits coukl lose grants

and another one million students, includ-

ing numerous Williams students, could

get reduced grants during the 1990-91

academic year under die new federal

college budget signed into law by Presi-

dent Bush.

Critics predicted obscure rule changes

in the new budget also woidd provoke

more banks to drop out of the Stafford

IU>an.progwm^^ V „; - ^
.'-"

Of the S24billion scl aside for educa-

tion in the law, which provides funds for

ihe U.S. DepartmentofEducation for die

Oct. 1, 1989, dirough Sept. 30, 1990,

fiscal year, only S10.6 billion was for

post-secondary education, a 2.2 percent

increase over last year's budget.

The small increase in funds for the

department, which administers most

federal school programs, however, was

more than wiped out by the inflation rate

of 4.5 percott.

"TTie overall numbers on die budget

are not very informative," said a House

Appropriations Committee aide who asked

not to be named. "Although there are

increases in the budget, there are more

students qiplying for financial aid."

Almost as soon as the bill became law,

moreover, automatic cuts triggered by

the Gramm-Rudman deficit-reduction law

lopped anoUier $226 million off the

Education Dept. budget

The Gramm-Rudman cut, maintained

department budget director Sally Chris-

tiansen, "has not really harmed the

education programs. The cut is prorated

among 200 programs. It's not signifi-

cant."

"That's a lie, but what can you expect

from the EducationDepartment?
'

' coun-

tered Becky Timmms of the American

Council or. Education.

Many students will lose grants

The ACE projects the budget will force

192 ,000 students to lose dieir Pell Grants

n^xt school year. About one million more

snuj^u will have their Pell Grants re-

^E^' w>^>l« over 30,00 other aiudents

.wuTlose other federal gsants and loans.

"We think [the cuts] are harmful in a

lot of respects," Timmons said. "The

school year.

Now Timmons worries the same thing

will happen for next school year, espe-

cially for students.

"There is the possibili^ that [die budget)

could cause a small reduction in grants,"

said Tom Skelly of die Education De-

partment.

Budget has no new programs

The budget contains no new major col-

lege programs and is not dramatically

different from ihe budget Bush first

proposed at the start of the appropria-

tions process last February.

At Uic time, college lobbyists in Wash-

Over 200,000 students will receive

reduced aid under the new budget

biggest problem is the Pell grant short-

fall. We already have less than what is

needed to fund the maximum grants of

$2,300."

Congress appropriated $4.48 billion for

Pell Grants, up from M.42 billion last

year, Timmons noted. After the Gramm-
Rudman cuts, however, the amoimt avail-

able for the 3 million smdents who get

Pell grants this year will be a little less

than last year.

Last spring, ACE and other education

groups warned that budget woes would

soon force schools to stop giving stu-

dents the maximiun amount of money
they could get in Pell Grants for this

ington, D.C., while disappointed the

president was advocating slight cuts in

most campus programs, seemed almost

relieved Bush had dropped I^sident

Reagan's efforts to make drastic cuts.

During his first six years in office.

President Reagan had asked Congress to

slash as much as 50 percentof the federal

college budget Congress did in fact accept

many of the president's recommenda-

tions in the early 80's, eliminating or

drastically reducing the budgets for stu-

dent Social Security, National Direct

Student Loans, campus housing and li-

brary programs, black colleges. College

Work-Study, Pell GranU, Stafford Loans

and Middle Income Student Assistance

funds, among others.

In 1983, however. Congress began re-

jecting the White House's proposals for

large cuts, and generally has granted

modest cuts, increases or freezes in most

of the remaining programs each year

since then.

Side affects also harm students

The 1989-90 budget continues diat

paiicm, though it includes a few small-

print items that could adversely affect

students, including rules which through

this December raise student loan ' 'origi-

nation fees" from5 lo5.5 percent of the

value of the loan.

Christiansen also noted the government

lowered the subsidy it grants banks that

make student loans rise from 3.25 per-

cent to 3 percent above the current Treas-

ury Note interest rates.

Although Utcre won't be much of an

immediate effect on Stafford Loans for

now, Timmons warned that banks may

threaten to stop lending money because

of the lower allowance.

Already, S3 lenders in California and

two in Illinois have pulled out of Uie

Stafford Loan program, reported the

Consumer Banking Association, a lobby

group in Washington.

"Some banks in Uie program have al-

ready dropped out," said die CBA's Fritz

Elmendorf "IfUiecutsgofurtherorUie

temporary cuts become permanent, it

could be a big blow. This could be the

straw that breaks the camel's back."

Ford Foundation looks at Williams

as sitefor minority relations course

Al a mcMing wHI oabcn ofihe Williams communiiy, the Ford Foundation discussed Williams as a
possible school at which io sponsor a course on minority relations. (Thomas)

WilUants Boolcstore building

receives Hew tenants.

Page 3

by Dan Silverman

Two -epresentatives of the Ford

Foundation, Dr. Allison Bernstein and

Wesleyan University Dean Edgar

Beckham, visited Williams last Friday

to talk with students, faculty and

administrators about race relations and

campus diversity.

Bernstein and Beckham were in the

midstof a lour of 1 4 college campuses,
including the University of Massachu-
setts ai Amherst and the University of

Michigan. They were investigating

issues of race kiid diversity in order to

prepare a report fdn the Ford Founda-
tion trustees, who are planning a new
grant funding program urgeting these

issues.

The Ford Foimdation is concerned

-,————I

with promoting access to higher educa-

tion for minority and unre[»e.sented groups.

This new program would, however, try

toimprovethe educational life ofminor-

ity students already involved in higher

learning.

' 'We are here to discoverhow Ihe inlcl

lectual and cultiU'al atmosphere of a col-

lege or university works when that cam-

'us becomes more and more diverse,"

.icmstein said.

The Ford Foundation representatives

met with Williams students to get their

input on such questions as how well the

curriculum and other formal or institu-

tionalized activities promote better race

relations, and how freedom of speech

and expression issues were handled on

campus over the last year. Bernstein and

Beckham also asked for student opinions

on how best to spend a Ford Foimdation

grant at Williams.

Student suggestions

Some students suggested spending for

more newspapers, magazines, and books

in common biu less represented languages

such as Chinese or Arabic. Others pro-

posed ftmding for a rc-cvaluation of

teaching and course materials so that

gender and race would not be marginal-

ized as special subjects in history or

English but rather placed in the main-

stream and introductory counes.

Some students said that race relations

and diversity issues would be better

addressed if money were spent to im-

prove the student advisory system, pro-

continued on page 5

Dustin Hifrman stars in Tlie

Mercliant of Venice.

Paged

Men's basl(etball posts fiftli

win by defeating Haverford.

Page 10
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Living in the midst of history

For ceniurics to come, when people think of the 1 980s,

they will remember not the disputes over Rcaganomics,

the war for the Falkland Islands, or even the Challenger

explosion
. The one enduring image of the eighties will be

the events of the last four months in Eastern Europe.

The struggles for freedom in Poland, Hungary, Czecho-
slovakia, Bulgaria, East Germany, the Soviet Union and
Rumania are inspiring not because they represent the

downfall ofcommunism or the victory of the West in the

Cold War, but because ihey represent die power that

people really do hold lo resist tyranny and oppression.

The appointment of Alexander Dubcek as speaker of the

Czechoslovakian Parliament, after 20 years of oppres-

sion a( die hands of government audioritics, is the ulti-

mate sign that die fighi for freedom is never a futile or

hopeless one.

As students living in die midst of dicse events, we must

be conscious that we are seeing history in the making.

Our grandparents lived dirough the Depression and our

parents lived through World War Two. Someday, we
shall tell stories of how we remember the liberation of

Eastern Europe from loialilarian rule.

Accusations of political apathy and ignorance fly fast

and furiously on the Williams campus. We are isolated

and uninformed, our professors and fellow students tell

us. More often than not. perhaps, diey are right. It is

certainly easy to concenuate on the minutiae of daily life

in die Purple Valley to the virtual exclusion of national

and international concerns.

Let's make sure that doesn't happen now. As liberal arts

students engaged in the study of history, philosophy,

political science and economics, we have a magnificeni

opportunity to see abstract dieory put into concrete

practice. This is what it's all about. Those who say die

liberal arts are unimportant and impractical are merely

those who cannot sec what is going on around them.

History isn 't dead; it's happening right now, and we are

a part of it.

None of diis should imply that Williams students have

a moral obligation lo travel to Berlin and stand atop die

shattered wall diis summer. You don't have to Tight die

battles to partake of the history. What wc should do,

however, is read die newspapers, listen lo the speeches,

and watch the live broadcasts. We should absorb as much
of this amazing era as we can, preserving theevenis in our

minds, and in die lives of future generations.

A recent issue of American Heritage was entitled "A
Brush widi History" and related the stories of people

who had suddenly and unexpectedly found diemselves

involved in majorhisioricalevents. Now il seems tiiat we
have all found ourselves thrust into Uiat position, If we
arc participators, Id's be active ones. If we are specta-

tors, let's be careful ones. Whatever we do, let's not let

this pass us by.

tHl?f fnMmCoi^ ptufC».tleU..-

llt - Words in the Gettysburg Address.

15,629 - Words in the U.S. Department of Agriculture directive on pricing cabbage.

35 - Average speed, in miles per hour, on Los Angeles highways.

1971 - Year that Pink Floyd last performed at Williams.

$5,500,000 - Amount received by the University of Michigan to appear in the Rose Bowl.

137,500 - Number of footballs that can be purchased with $5,500,000.

Sources; Utne Reader, CNN, Chronicle ofHigher Education

On the record...
"After defeating a team like Hamilton, we really couldn't afford to lose to a team like that

IHaverfordJ."

--Head basketball coach Harry Sheehy on his team's 78-65 victory over the Quakers on

Saturday night.

' 'We' ve gotafewyearson you. Soonyou' IIbe lookingforward and we' IIbe looking backward.
'

'

-The Princeton head squash coach, after his team defeated Williams 9-0, without losing

a single game.

"Still only three hoursfrom Fenway Park."

-Sign in St. Pierre's barber shop, announcing their move into the fonner Williams

Bookstore.
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Letters

Guarantee

dignity for

all humans
To the editor:

Al the basis of all human righLs is ihc

dignity of the human person created in

die image and likeness of God (Gcikms

1:27).

A recognition or diis human dignity is

also a pan or our civil tradition in our

Utuied Stales and is expressed clearly,

profoundly and cUHiucnlly m the dccia

ration of our nation's independence!

"All men are treated c(|ual in llicir

human dignity and endowed by their

CrtHlitr with inalienable Rights lo Life,

Liberty and the pursil of Happiness."

Tills also applies lo the handicap[H:d,

ihe rciurded. the elderly and the prcbom

babies!!!

.Mary Rita Crowe
Rochester, NY

Williams'

tuition is

mind-boggling
To the editor:

Re: "Williams Looks to Market Itself"

l(>tiobcr24. I9S91.

So my kill docs well in high school and

wins a SlO.OOfl scliolarship lo the best

school in the slate university system. The

tuition for four years tliere is $20,(XX),

less the $10,000 scholarship - $2500 a

year. I can handle that. I try to entice him
by throwing in a Porsche to cruise around

in and impress his friends.

Rul no, he exercises some initiative,

sets up an interview in Williamstown,

drives up and takes t)ie guided tour. He is

white (a quirk of genetics), wealthy (1

tl)OU);hI my debt load was second only to

the federal govcmmeni ), from the North-

east (the change in seasons has its mo-
nienls), and I now find out he is unfortu-

nately less quahfied.

So tliis is the type of thinking I get for

my S80.000. Kind of makes you want lo

throw up.

Robert Herbsman

The Record s Op-Ed deparimeni welcomes iettcrs and submisf.ionsfrom all imcrestcd readers. Leuer^^

legibly wriilcn and no longer than 5()0 words. Articles must he typed or word-processed. AH materials must he

received by 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. We reserve the right to refuse submissions and to edit them/or

length. Questions should be directed to Dan Skwirc at (413) 597-2400.
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The tramp abroad: Rantings and roamings from Mongolia
by Bill Savadove

Last year, my monastic cubicle in Bas-
t«n House had a large map of the People *s

Republic of China hanging over the bed.
Tlic map was always the last thing I

looked at before falling asleep, often
with the light siillon and /W/u>L*j4o/w
in Mandarin Chinese clutched lo my
chest.

Studying Chinese is like triage in war
time: you have lo make life and deaUi
decisions about which words to memo-
rize and which to forget. "Mongolian
barbecue" was one phrase that I con-
demned lothepits ofnon-memory, along
with "houses fall and people die" and
' 'close the country lo inlemutional inter-

course." I would make these decisions
late at night just before dropping off to

sleep.

On one of those nights I had a dream -

- not a pleasant dream of a red chamber,
but a nightmare. I was a Confucian scholar,

preparing to take the Imperial Examina-
tion in a room thai looked suspiciously

like the classroom where I took the SAT.
The examiner placed the test in front of

me and gave me some instructions in

Chinese. I understood every word. I qjened

up the exam.. .and couldn't recognize a

single character.

; The next morning I decided to give up
Irying to immerse myself in an Asian

^language while living in norlhwestem

;Massachuseus. I would spend the next

year abroad.

; I am in the map now, and my nighis

)havc been dreamless.

A foreign language coming over the

loudspeaker woke me up. but the lan-

guage wasn't Chinese, It look a split

second, and then I remembered: Train

number 384 lo Hailar, Inner Mongolia.

Hard sleeper class. The slink of cheap

cigarettes. The sounds of hawking and

spitting. A quest for the vanishing Mon
gol horseman.

1 jumped down from tlie middle bunk,

and threaded my way down the corridor.

Hitting a squai toilet on a moving train

is no mean feat. And, judging from the

ominous pools of liquid sloshing around

on ihe bathroom floor, the Chinese have

as much trouble as foreign devils. There

is something disconcerting about watch-

ing the tracks rush by through a hole in

the floor - it goes right to the aiming

center of the brain.

Marco Polo

When I returned lo the berth, my trav-

elling companion was busily selling up

guanxi (connections) wiih an army offi

cer. so wc would have a place lo slay. The
only guidebook for the area is Marco
Polo's Travels, which is several ceniu-

rics out of dale. I was conlent to talk to a

middle school teacher who punctuated

every sentence by cracking open a sun-

flower seed, extracting the meal and adding

the shell to the growing pile in front of

her.

"Mongolians, they are uglier Ihan

Chinese people. Their cheeks arc higher.

And their legs, ihey walk like this...."

She rocked back and forth, bowlegged,

as everyone silting aroimd us exploded

into laughter.

'Why do they walk like that.*'

'

"They ride horses."

I had a visi<mof a black-haired beauty

racing across ihc plains. A girl, thai "^

The discussion was another cm-ounicr

with Itiai special brand of Chinese pieju

dice; acombination of ignorance, clhno-

cenirism and curiosity. The mosl com-

monly given example of Chinese cllino

ccnuism is the name of Ihe country.

yjuMtgguo, which literally nie.uw "Middle

Kingdom." This is a very superficial

example. LtK)k al a world map published

in the United Stales. Whal country is in

the middle? Chinese ethnocenirisni is

better defined as a belief in culiural

su[)erioTily, a belief that minorities should

discard their traditions for Han Chinese

ways.

Hailar, which is located in the north-

eastern pari of Inner Mongolia, is home

lo at least seven of China's 55 minority

peoples. In name. Inner Mongolia is an

"autonomous region", but, in reality, it

is just another part of China -- the same

ugly buildings, the same producLs in ihe

stores, the same drab life.

Hailar does have a few extras to recom-

mend il. The city is famous for "Snow

Cake" ice cream, Hailar Beer (which

lasles almost exaclly like Budweiser).

and leather goods. Mongolians, some of

them in traditional dress, are visible on

the sirecis. It was a shock to see blue

eyes, facial hair and broad shoulders

aflerthc relative homogeneity of Harbin.

One evciiiij.,
1 waiched a tall, sharply-

fealuml M„„j.n|id„ man waiting lo be
served ii, j i^^u^j^x. The waitresses all

igtioredhuii A (.Kuicse waitress can humble
anyone ShoM^ac, slow and impolite. But
I hated i.i va m^h a proud-looking man
treated iluuj)

On our it.irti (!ay „, Hailar. we took a bus

to a smai; minomy village out on the vast

gftsslajids A >oimg woman befriended us

and inir<).1uvc(J us m her boyfriend's sister,

who teudia.!! ihc village schmil. Children

learn ihorown 'iribal" language in the

crib, as v^cll as ilie Mongolian language.

InslruciKin in ihc Mongolian alphabet begins

in elemauarj ^thixil. When a child reaches

second j;r,idc, insiruclion in standard

Mandarin Chinese begins.

Milk lea

The lAonian served us warm bowls of

"milk tea," Milk lea. as the name sug-

gests, is cows milk and Chinese lea with

somekindof ^ramdissolvcd in it. Milk tea

tastes nothing like milk. It is salty. It is

disgusting. Il js very impolite to refuse a

cup.

The village disappointed me; il looked

like a typieal Han village. There were no

yurts, imlj brick houses. We drank milk

lea. hui ihc store slocked baiju (Chinese

hard liijuor). There were horses, but also

trucks. Si>nie of the old men wore ihe

tradittuiijt p^idded robes and triangular hals,

but the >ouiiger men all wore blue Mao or

green anny cotton. Likewise, the older

women wore long skirts and hcadscarvcs

while the younger women opted for the

latest Chinese styles.

We returned to Hailar to face another

meal of mutton. The restaurants had

nothing but mutton, so I was forced to

forget my dislike of eating sheep meat

in the interest of slaying warm in a

place that was as cold as a witch's lefi

ventricle. Every meal: dumplings with

mutton, pancakes stuffed with mution,

mutton soup, Mongolian hot p<n (boiled

mullon) and. ..what else? Menggu kao

rou - Mongolian barbecue.

An exam period post-mortem: Jesup

getsfailing marksfor student service
\ by Robert Weisberg

; Though the last thing mosl siudcnu
: want to think of during Winter Study is

i; the exam hell of last December, the more
.' relaxed atmosphere of the January term

v does afford the opportunity to point out

;: some things ilial would have made that

;' time easier on students.

>; What particularly stands out for me was

»; a Saturday evening trip to Jesup I made

•; on December 9 (during reading period).

^'imagine my horror when I passed into

the science quad only to confront a

completely darkened computer center. It

had closed at 6 p.m. that night, as per

usual rules.

First of all, these hours should have

been changed to accommodate students

writing late papers, typing take-home

exams or whatever. While dierc were

other places to get on computers, the

computer center provides many services

(such as the trained troubleshooiers who

reside in Ihe bubble) that the physics

building or Sawyer computer rooms

cannot.

But that's not all. 1 went again to Jesup

the following morning, thinking that il

would be open. Wrong. The compulcr

cenler would not open its doors imtil

1 1 ;30 a.m. as per usual rules. It doesn't

take a degree in math to figure out that

Jesup was closed for jevcrt/een-and-on£-

half consecutive hours during the time

when it was most needed by the students

it is supposed lo serve. That just doesn' t

make sense.

Certainly, the staff at Jesup works

very hard to provide the level of service

that Williams students arc used to.

However.Jesup Hall is not there to influ-

ence the color scheme in the science

quad. It is there to serve the student body.

and if there is a time -• such as reading

period - when the students badly need to

have terminals available, Jesup should

accommodate the students.

In addition, students who wanted the

honor and privilege of slaying in the

computer center all night, as in past

years, had lo do it in the basement --

which, while it does have a few iCTmi-

nals. is pitiful compared to ihc upper

ftooTS of ihe building. No one likes lo be

woken from a slumber in from of a Mac
at Tour in iht momiriK hy Oiobk hTiii..n-iai

wortis, "Are jfeu off that coniputer yet?
^

but the opportunity is important. All-

night hours at Jesup should resume for

the next finals period.

Also, in Williams' rush to become the

MacintoshCapitalofthcUniversc.uscrs

of IBM machines have become a perse-

cuted minority. Not only does the all-

night study area have no PS/2computers,

but the computer center no longer pro-

vides boot-up disks for the machines it

does have.

Furthermore. CCCs (computer cenler

consultants) arc rarely versed in IBM

technology. If the college wants to con-

tinue to provide PS/2s,il should give siu-

dcnls who use ihose machines the same

help it does for Mae users.

And finally, there is a la.scr printer prob-

lem on this campus. We all know how

these machines are more delicate than fine

china, but, again, ihey arc here for sludeni

use. The rule that they should only be used

for a single, final draflof a paper is fair, and

siuilents who abuse drat regulation should

be disciptinod. But on Friday aficmo&ns at

bccoiviuH very clear thai Jesup

In Other

Ivory Tbwers

bu lobliy.

Even with CCCs helping oui by allowing

students lo use the two laser printers in ihc

bubble and a new laser printer on ihe third

floor, Jesup slill needs another one or two

of those machines. True, they are expen-

sive, but as long as Williams professors

require term papers, ihc college must pro-

vide students a way lo print them out. For

free.

Undeniably.Jesupis an excellent resource

for the students of this college. However,

as the most recent exam i)eriod showed, il

is a resource thai can be belter utilii^cd. Let

us hope that the ncxl exam periix! will be

less stressful for all those who rely so

heavily on the computer center.

Amherst College

Federal officials in Illinois havcrecovered iwo paintings that were stolen from

the Amherst College art museum in 1975. The paintings were shipped to

undercover FBI agents by Myles Connor. Jr. to secure a lineof credit for a drug

deal. Comior has pleaded guilty to drug charges and iransportauon "f^^'jl^.l

property. TTte recovered painungs were "T^e Interior of the Ch^^^h .n Dem

by VanderVliel.and"Sl.JohntheBaplist"by PteierLastman.The pictures

were valued at S250.000 and SI 60,000 respectively.

Tufts University

Tempers rose at Tufts when a student wore a T-shirt emblazoned with 15

reasons of ' "Why Beer is Better than Women' ' into a local pub. Terren Wcm.
'

a female studentpresent in the pub, look offense al the shirt and stood up to read

the lisi aloud. A, few days later . the original T-shirt-bearer relumed to the pub
wiihhis 14 closesvfricr\d5, all of whom were wearing Ihc controversial shins.

The students were confronted by a number of people complaining ihai ihc

shirts were offensive. The groups began yelling face to face, and onlookci

gathered lowaich and cheer. "Il was a deliberate attack against women." one

female sludeni said, bui ai least one of men wearing the T-shin disagreed, "fi

was not an attack on women in Ihc least and wc didn't mean lo offend them,"

Smith College

Everyone knows about those flashy calendars fcaluring "The Women ol

UCLA" or "The Men ofuse, but would you believe "The Men of Smith"?

Thai's no misprint, folks. Caiilin Hamilton and Marie Macri. editors ofaSmiih

himior magazine, arc compiling a calendar ofSmith's most masculine mixlcls,

culled from the ranks of professors, security officers and kitchen workers.

Anyone planning lo scurry down Route 2 to pick up a copy should be warned,

however, that the poses will not involve leopard skin bikinis or oiled bodies,

"We wanted to show men as bright guys," Hamilton said, "li's meant lo be

fimny and we hope people think it's cute."

-.Compiled from other collePP naotrs and Th^ ChrnnJclr.

NEWS

New tenants move into

renovated Williams

Bookstore building

by Damon HemmerdinKer

Tv«) non-profit organizations, die Center

for Common Security and the WiUiam-

stown Rural Lands Foundation, will move

into the second floorof the old bookstore

building on Spring Street by the end of

February.
' 'We're excited to think of Uic top floor

ss a non-profit enclave." Anita Barker.

Assistant to the Director of Uic Rural

Lands Foundation, said.

"The sclecUon process was rather

simple," Terry White. Assistant Direc-

torofBuildings and Grounds for Admin-

istrative Services, said. " 'The retail people

weren't very interested in the second

floor."

Williams owns much of the east side of

Spring Street. Although a walk down

Spring Street reveals whal seems tobe an

plained. "The decision was more con-

venience than anything else." he said.

"We'd like to be assured we'll have a

tenant for acertain amoimt of time so we

can plan on the income, and tenants want

to be sure they will have the space they

need."

St. Pierre's Barber Shop was the first of

the four tenants to move inlo the new

building. The Cow Bell, a Spring Street

knitting shop, expects to move into its

space at the end of the month.

' 'We're looking forward to the move,"

said Cow Bell co-owner Ruth Greene,

' 'because the college is ihc best landlord

in lown. They're fair. The college cer-

tainly doesn't want any bad publicity."

White said, "Of ihc people who had

expressed interest in the space, the Cow
Bell was preferable. A travel agency

made an offer, but there is already one on

'The main reason that space is opening

up is that owners are charging rents

that are far above what merchants in

this town are willing to pay.'

evcr-incieasing amount of vacant space,

college-owned space is now full.

"The main reason that space is opening

up." White said, "is that owners are

charging rents thai arc ab«»ve what mer-

chants in this town arc willing to pay."

LbI spring the college decided to change

iU policy of avoiding leases. White ex-

Spring Slreci. And ihere was a video tape

rental outlet which we didn't feel was

appropriate,"

Greene said that she and Sarah Campbell,

the other owner of the Cow BcU. had

expected to move into college-owned

space several years ago. "When this

space became available," she said, "we

Now undersoins reno\alit>n' H"*" _
Williamstown Rural Land. I

..un-i't"'"- homas)

called up and made sure we were ai ^^'

lop of the list."

"Ycs,lhcy were pushing hard." ^^'"'''

said, "but we're glad to have them 1"^"

Il was a pretty clear choice."

Center for Common Security ^dnim'^

n-nd noor of (h« old Williams Htwkstore awaits its new tenants, the Center for Common Security and the

u aiofvAndrctt Walter that her organization
i^l'>o»ing to expand,
Wdjiavc iwo very cramped offices here

Jllcgc is doing quite a bit of renova
ffjus. The space will be terrific. We'll

l'i"bal|y expand our staff when wc get the

space, And ihc mosl excilmg pari is

ihal we're planning a lounge-library

urea for students to lake advantage of

our materials [on the promotion of

world peace]," she said,

"We're looking forward to being m

college owned space not because il's the

college, but because they're goixl land-

lords." Barker said, "This 1.15 Spring

Street) is a poorly run and terribly main-

tained building, Things are still vague.

though. We don't even know our rent."

. , £<*»£.«
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Changes in Europe

Force teachers to adapt

College Press Service

As Ihc Berlin Wall fell Novcmbci 9.

so did ihc lesson plans of many hisior)

and polilical science ijrofossors around

ihe couniiy.

Scores of icachers say ihcy 're unable

lo use the books and materials tlial. ai

the beginning of the icnii, accuralcly

rcflecled European politics, thought,

and culture.

European culture, society and poli-

tics have changed drastically with the

collapse of rigid Stalinist policies in

Poland and Hungary, and ofhaid-Iine

leaders in East Germany, not lo mcn-
li«i the more nxeni changes in Checho-

slovakia and Rumania.

"It's not possible to teach a standard

course. You've just got to scrap your

notes and syllabus and start over."

said Robert Wells, who teaches do-

mestic and foreign policy at St. Law
rencc University in New York.

Teaching from current events

Wells has made "weekly revisions"

in his lectures this semester, forced to

rely on unscholarly newspaper and

magazine articles for scholarly infor-

mation.

Michael Sodara, a political science

professor at George Washington Uni-

versity in Washington D.C.. also has

altered his lectures lodiscuss the latest

events. "I've spent more time on cur-

rent events, and I am discussing East

Germany during lectures when appro-

priate." he said.

In Maryland, Towson Stale Univer-

sity's Armin Mnick, a naturalized

American citizen who left Germany in

1 95 1 , has scrapped his lesson plans for

three class periods so he could discuss

East Germany.

"Students are very interested, even

beyond my expectations." he said. "I

think they realize that this is probably

the most important event in this pari of

the century."

On November 9. llie most dramatic

symbol of the division of Europe, the

Berlin Wall, "fell" as East Germany's

government announced its citi/ims could

travel freely and thai it soon would
hold popular elections.

Changing views

The phenomenal freeing of huge num-

bers of people portends diangc in Europe

as well as in the United States, where

the 50-ycar-oM notion of "free" and

"eoninuinisr' worlds liKked in mur-

lal conib.ii lias nmldcd American views

on isNUis rangmg from loteign [xilicy

to commcrt:e lo religion.

"The Cold War is over," Towson's

Mruck declared. "(Americans) have

to rcadjusi,"

But not all professors aie rushing to

change ilK'ir curriculum. "Tliis doesn't

change it al all," said Dean Meyers, a

|K»lilical science professor at Indiana

Stale University. "Political science is

still in the business of studying eiurenl

events. Tliis is just another inlercsting

thing to add."

Philippe Schmitler. Director of the

Center for Euro[x;an Studies ai Stan-

ford University, said, "1 would imag-

ine lliai llicse changes, plus 1992 (when

western European nations will imple-

ment a united economic community

amongst ihcm.sclves). are going to

fundamentally change Euro|>ean his-

tory."

Schmitler suid thai college cour.ses

will be fundamentally changed as well.

"Courses will not be exclusively on

Eastern Europe, but all of Europe. 'Hiere

isn't anything like that now."

St. Lawrence's Wells concurred. "It

seems tlial any courses have to reflect

the significant changes and include the

role of the Soviet Union in allowing

those changes."

Wells ' lectures now reflect his belief

that the Cold War is "dying a slow

death. I'm sure some people still be-

lieve Uie Soviet Union is antagonistic,

but the events of the last iJiree years

don't show thai," he said.

Student interest affected

Even though Ihe relations between

the superjiowers aren't as chilly as

they have been in the past, Indiana

Stale's Meyers doesn't believe student

eruollmenl in courses aliout the East-

ern Bloc will increase in the long run.

"Americans lose interest very quickly.

I suspect that when the news dies down,

the interest will lag," he said.

But Towson sludeni Sean Brohawn

says his classmates are very interested

in the reform movcmenLs and want to

know more about these countries that

had been the enemy when school be-

gan.

"TTiis is one of tlie great epochs of

our era." Wells said. "It makes leach-

ing about the Soviet Union and Eastern

Europe a lot more exciting."

NKWS

was saying...

Assistant Proressor of English Lisa Wright makes a point during last December's panel discussion on the role of athletics at Williams. The
meeting was organized by the Cummillee on Undergraduate Life. (Thomas)

More students wish to

study in Eastern Europe

College Press Service

Foreign study groups say U.S. students

have immediately responded lo the vast

political changes sweeping through East-

ern Europe by clamoring for study pro-

grams in Eastern Bloc nations.

They say few such programs will be

ready by the summer, however.

"Wc have gotten quite a bit of re-

sponse,' ' Juliette Shapland of the Coim-

cil on International Educational Exchange

said. Students, she said, are hoping to sec

first-hand the recent changes in Poland,

Hungary, East Germany and Czechoslo-

vakia.

Beginning in the fall of 1990, iheCIEE

will offer 16-week academic programs

in Warsaw and Budapest. The programs

will cover economics, polilical science,

history and cuhurc.

Courses should improve

Although the courses had been sci l>c-

fore Ihe recent polilical changes, ilicir

content will now loiich upon controver-

sial areas, vastly improving the programs.

"Iliere will be a tremendous difference

in what courses will be like," Shapland

said.

Although it's too early lo know what

son of foreign siudy opporiuniiies will

be available in Eastern Eixropc, many

jircdici a growing number of ihem.

'Because the interest is rising, we'll

have to look into il. But it's noi somc-

Ihing that could happen by this suiti-

Tiii^r," Jennifer Fountain of the Anicri

can Insiilule or Foreign Study sai<].

The University of Arizona got ahead

siart in Eastern Europe study programs.

Gcmian dcparlmcni head Rcnaic Sduil/

had been trying to arrange a foreign

study program at Karl Marx Univcrsit)

in Leipzig, East Germany for four ycar.s

and had finally reached an agrcenieni

with the school in September, a liiile k-

than a month before the fall of ihe Berli

Wall.

Under the agrecmtnl, Arizona students

will be able lo take pari in a three week

study session laughl by Karl Marx fac

ulty.

¥ith Macintosh

you (an evendo te:
Macintosh*computers have always been easy to use. But ihefve never

been this easy to owa PresentingThe Macintosh Sale.

ThroughJanuary 15, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety

of^ple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.With The

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.

Without spending a lot more money

OI9e9AfpleCcmipaer.kAlf(i.lbiApl!liifi,.mdMacmi!hm'n^mdlra^urk<^,fjfi,QMMr,tK.

PLEASE
Don't leave this paper on your table!!

If you're not taking it back to your
dorm,

put it back in the stack you got it

from!!

A public service message from
The Williams Record

I

i

File ^B
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Hamlet succeeds with multiple casting

b> Christuplu'r (ireen

ll is a sUiuiw tliul tliih tuvicw will mn
convinco unyonc lo sec ihc Tlicalre

Dcpurimcnrspnx1in;iionor//am/p/.for,

as wc all know, ihc sliow was over and

done w iih aboul \hrcc months ago. Bui il

would be an even greater shame were il

not staled publicly that, despite an in

cTcdilile lime constraint of a mere three

weeks prcpwation, the cast and trew of

Hamlcl did an excellent job.

Tlic main cxperimcnial twist of the

imxliiclittn was ihc multiple casting which

\ii:|dcd four Hamlets: Stuart Guiman
y(l. Robert Handel "90, Melissa Levinc

'^H) and Timoth> Mtxire '9i). This worked

quite well and accompUshed two impor-

tant things: it allowed the audience to

lix)k more deeply at the different sides of

a complex and inherently self-contradic-

tory character, and it decentralized the

role of Hamlet. The production was no

longer a play abiiut Hamlet but a play

aboul Elsinore. while ilic supjwrling char

acicrs took on more imixirtanl roles of

their own rather than hovering on the pe-

riphery of Hamlet's dilemma.

Of the four Hamlets, Gutmiui suc

cecded most in depicting Hamlet as a

blend of savage misogyny and sardonic

wit. Levinc and Handel also gave very

strong performances, with Levinc show-

ing Hamlet's gradual movement from

indecision to action and Handel dcpicl-

mg Hamlet as a sly. clfin manipulator of

conversation.

Moore didn't really appear until the

second act, but he did have the opportu-

nity to contemplate Yorick 's skull, rage

ai Ophelia's funeral, and kill Claudius

and Laertes before dying. Mixirc raged,

killed, and died quite well, but his con-

templation was far too quiet and dc-

lached. His absence during most of the

first act made il more difficult for the

audience to accept this "new" Hamlet.

More multiple casting

Multiple casting was also used for the

role of Claudius, with Kevin A. Corm '90

as the "real" Claudius and Rirgil Hup

puch '91 pcrfomiing as Claudius' ct>n

science or inieiinrnumologiic.Hiippucli.

who seems to be making a habit ol play

ing maic roles, tended U) overshadow

C(Kin in her brief lime iwislagc. But Cmm,

who delivered almost all of his lines in a

loud, author! lalive monolonc. in;ule Ihis

an easy thing to do.

Huppuch also iKcasionally lapsed inu>

monotone; her long monologue during

Claudius" prayer started out su^ongb' bui

then became merely harsh and slirill. As

a whole, though, her iKrfonmuice had a

commendable intensity that was alto

gelher lacking in Conn's performance.

Similarly, the lack of iniensit> in the

[Xjrtrayalol Horalioby JasonN.Gull '91

was probably the jirtKluciiim's weakcsi

link. His Horatio seemed completely

disinterested in the events around him,

so disinterested as lo lieconie al times

inaudible. Conn ma\ have s]>okon in a

Laiiy /\in. for playing viclimi.

Gibson's Ghost had to be icen to be

believed. In his few scenes, Gibson con-

vincingly presented a range of emotions

from rage to sadness to terror. As ihc

Ghost. Gibson was scary from the stan.

but the implication ihat the Ghost was

himself frightened was even more lerri-

fying- Tilts review, however, cannoi

recreaie Gibson's eyes, visible perhaps

liirough llieir intensity alone, or ihe slight,

masterful tremor in his voice. Gibson's

portrayal of the Player King was wonder-

fully light heartul in conuasl but didn't

quite match the quality of Uic Ghost.

Tlicn again, nothing else in the play quite

equaled Gibson's ghost performance.

Michael D. Reisman '90 as Laertes and

Chuck Pecor '92 as Polonius gave solid

if unspectacular performances. Reisman

was extremely well-cast and played his

pan convincingly enough but lacked the

•wiffld-fallingdowTi-aroundhim" depth

Putting Hamlet together in just three

weeks and making it this good was

little short of spectacular.

monoione, bu! al Iciisl he could Iv heard,

Gull's detachment was fnistrating.

In conlrast, Katie Firlh '92 was exem-

plary . Abigail R. Solomon "92 was hear-

trending, and Geoff Gibson '92 deliv

ered one of Uic finest performances I

liave yet seen at Williams College.

As Gertrude, Firth was a picture of

painednobilily. Her slow, tortured dissi-

pation was one of the subtlest transfor-

mations in ilic play.

Solomon's Ophelia w as overshadowed

through the first aci, but she began to

command aiicniion after Polonius' death.

Solomon sometimes veered toward over-

acting, though when in control of a scene

she was capable of deeply moving work.

She seems to have an unusual talent, as

evidenced by her work here and in The

thai made FirtJi's performance so good.

Pecor'sperfomiancc had one true flaw:

his Polonius commits the sin of seeming

to know what's going on. Perhaps this

was the directors' decision, but il con-

irastcd sharply with what the program

called "the aj^arently irrational response

to dilemmas." The heart of this play is

confusion; a character like Pecor's Polo-

nius, who seems lo have il all together,

goes against the flow of the production.

Little things mean...

The play was well-directed. Little things

caught the attention, such as Handel's

defiant gum-chewing when lectured by

Huppuch's Claudius. The repetition of

certain passages tfiroughout the show

helped tremendously in esublishing the

distinct character ofeach of the Hamlets.

The soliloquies, which often cut back

and forth between two or more of ihc

Hanileis. were especially well -executed.

The "To be or not to be..." soliloquy

w.ts iypieal of the way the play was

handled. The audience saw Handelon an

otherwise empty stage and one expected

him to give the traditional "dramatic"

delivery of the monobgue. But the words

were spokeai by Guiman, whom we hadn't

even noticed, leaning, exhausted, in a

doorw ay at far stage right. The produc-

tion caught the audience by surprise

again. It wasagreai moment, one of the

besi in the show. As a whole. David

Eppel and Matthew R. Dubroff '90 did a

commendable job.

The set, which was designed by Bob
Sanders '90. was superb. The suge was
raked at a sharp angle and gave the

impression of being an odd, otherworldly

' 'natural ground" suggesdve of a moun-
tain on Mars, h was stark and bleak yet

finely textured. A flowing red curtain

was draped on its left side, completing

the effect.

The bold, powerful lighting by Ellen

Wagget "90 was equally impressive. T^e
driving music, supervised by Handel,

was used too much at first, but still fit the

look of the show perfectly.

Deborah A. Brothers' timeless cos-

tumes added dimension to the show.

Some of the more memorable costumes

were given to minor characters, such as

the Thatcher-esque English Ambassa-
dor of Allison Achaucr '93. The delight-

ful Osric of Steven ScoviUe '91 seemed
to be devoured by his robes.

The more I thought about it. the more
amazed I was that the Theau^ Depart-

ment put the entire production together

in roughly three weeks. Putting any show

together in just three weeks is an achieve-

ment and putting Hamlet together in

three weeks is remaikable. Putting Ham-
let together in three weeks and making it

this good was liulc short of spectacular.

ARTS IN VIEW
I

\

January 9

At 7:00 p.m., Lecture Series: (Seconil of fbur) "Architcclure: a

Place for Women" by visiting professor, Sara Holmes Boutelle. Room
231 Lawrence HaU.

At 8:00 p.m.. Rcciial witJ-i Robert Phelps, guilar. Works by Fer-

nando Sor. Domenico Scarlatti. Francisco Tarrega. John Dowland, and

Joaquin Rodrigo. Brooks-Rogers Recital IjEaH

January 10

At 7:00 p.m., Lecture; ' 'Cassatt,Eakins,and the Issue ofGender

in 19lh Century American Art," by Linda Nochlin, professor of art

history. City University of New York Graduate Center, and visiting

professor, Yale University. In conjunction with "Mary Cassatt: Color

Prints" exhibition. Free and open to the public. Room 231, Lawrence

Hall.

January 12

Al 7:00 and 9:00 p.m., FilmiWi/Zy Wonka and the Chocolate

Factory, (1971) starring Gene Wilder and Jack Albertson. Directed by

Mel Stewart. Sponsored by the Williams Film Society. Admission: $2.

Bronfman Auditorium (To be repeated Sunday, January 14.)

January 13

At 7:00 p.m., Inicrculiural Night and evening of song, dance,

and international rerrcshmcnt.s and presentation by the Fellows of the

Class of 1990. All are welcome. Center for Development Economics,

1065. Main Street.

At 8:00 p.m., Recital wiih Andy Jaffe and Tom McClung, piano

duo. Thisjazz duo performs improvisational music based on 20th century

compositions. Free admission. Brooks Rogers Recital Hall.

Bennington Cinemas 1, II, III

Ric 67A. Rcnniiigiun, VT. (802)442-8179
Born on the Fourth ofJuly War of the Roses
Tango and Cash Prancer

Nancy Mowll Mathews, Prendergast Curator and Co-Curalor of **Mh

CasMill: The Color Prints." presented a K^llcry lulk Sunda> al t

Williams College Museum of Art. (Thomas)

War of the Roses

The Bear

The Wizard

Tan^a and Cash

Christmas Vacation

Stei-t Magnolias

A /tvoy.t

Tango and Cash

Back lo Ihe Future U

WHty Wonka and the i

^onh Adams Cinema
R'^ N, N„rth Adams. 663-5873

Christmas Vacation

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Ciiisndd cinema Center

^^<-' '<l Pitisneld. 443-9639

Christmas Vacation

Alt Dogs go lo Heaven

ti«rkshire Mall Cinema
R'^ '^ Unc.borough, 499-2558

The Wizard

War of the Roses

Look Who's Talking

Blaxe

Bom on the Fourth ofJuly

Bronfman Auditorium
'"f '"j/t l.iriory Friday and Sunday. 7:00 and 9:00

Professor of Mathematics Victor Hill presented an organ recital

which featured Bach's ''Prelude and Fugue in B minor" and Rlgar's

"Sonata in G major" at the Thompson Memorial Chapel on

Sunday. Hill has performed more than 400 concerts throughout the

United States and Europe. (Thomas)

Hall and Hoffman revive

The Merchant of Venice

by Toby Miller

In the summer of 1988,1 was fortunate

enough to see the Royal Shakespeare

Company's production of TVie Merchant

of Venice with Anthony Scher as Shy-

lock. Scher's fiery portrayal of the chol-

eric money-lender was powerful and

presented Shylock as a man so consumed
by his own hatred of his persecutors that

lie places his dWn anger over his human-
ity. This has been the traditional render-

ing of Shylock, one whose wrath tran-

scends the anii-semilism of tlie Christian

characters and, some say, of Shakespeare

himself.

When I learned that Sir Peter Hall had

recruited Dustin Hoffman, who had never

done Shakcspcar-;, lo play Shylotk for

ihc currcnl Broadway production of The

Merchant of Venice, I doubled that

Hoffman, despite his extraordinary tal-

ents, could equal Scher's masterful pcr-

fonnancc. Yet Hall and Hoffman have

fashioned a new, almost ethnic Shylock

that challenges the traditional portrayal.

In this production, Hoffman delivers a

passionate, moving, surprisingly comic,

yei restrained Shylock that is the best

performance in an otherwise jagged

rendition.

Hall has attempted to diminish Shy-

ever, arc more troublesome. Hall lias the

curtain open on a coin-jangling beggar

and has brought certain scenes to Ihc

forefront in order to suggest that eco-

nomics is the sole root of Ihe play's

polemic. The scenes he has chosen lo

emphasize show money as provocation

for back-biting hypocrisy. For example,

Antonio and Bassanio rely on Shylock's

money-lending but condemn it as usury.

Also, Shylock. after his trial, begs fw

the Christian mercy he has just spat upon;'

needless to say, he gets none and is

stripped of his belongings and religion.

In focusing on tlicse scenes. how*.* or. Ihc

production is awash in the spitefulncss

that should have been reserved for

Hoffman.

The spilefulncss of Hoffman's Shylock

works in evoking the bitter feelings of a

people resigned to second-class status.

As a tone for the whole play, however, it

hampers the play's progression and turns

the arguing and name calling into bick-

ering and Ponia's explanation of the

bond into nit-picking.

A supporting role?

It is not unusual for the actor playing

Shylock to give the best performance,

but Shylock's relegation to a supjuirling

role in this case reveals a number of ihe

The spitefulness of Shylock works in

evoking the bitter feelings of a people

resigned to second-class status.

lock's traditional role as the pivotal

character and to resuscitate the play's

comic value. Witli this as a goal, Hoffman

as Shylock would seem to be a casting

coup. Hoffman, the consummate charac-

ter actor, brings a strong Jewish richness

and flavor lo the character. "Hie initial

friction that occurs when Antonio ap-

proaches Shylock in Act I is not spoken

with growling hostility, as usually befiLs

Shylock, but with sardonic disdain.

Hoffman fits Hall's framework by bring-

ing a flippancy to Shylock that softens

the bitterness of his words, Instead of

harsh inveclive, Hoffman turns his words

into slingmg jibes thai seem to say, "Why
don'l we drop the Jewish/Christian role-

playing and get down to business'.'"

Hoffman has decided to portray Shylock

not as a demon hell-bent on exacting

revenge, but as a nasty and spiteful char-

acter resigned to the appalling treatment

of the Jews in Venice, This allows Hoffman

lo show Ihe wit and pathos as well as the

anger of Shylock.

Some of Hall's other decisions, how-

weaknesses in tlic prixluction. Hoffman's

raw, American style clashes with the

rigorously Irained style of the British

actors and makes tliem appear awkward.

In particular, Leigh Lawson's vcrj' Brit

ish, very styli/cd Antonio kwiks sadly

ridiculous next to Hoffman,

Portia and Bassanio's monologues,

usually a driving force, arc in this case

self-consciously speech-like and glib.

Only Michael Siberry's Graliano exploits

the strengths of British acting well enough

to be an effective contrast to Hoffman.

Hall's gamble in using an initialed

American actor to create u new Shylock

was successful. Had Hoffman and Hall

trial to go the classical path, like An
thony Scher, it most likely would have

been a weak rendition. Backed as it was,

however, by classical British iicting, Ihc

prixluction sacrificed eonsisluricy for an

uneven performance.

On the technical side, botJi Neil Pclcr

Jampolis' discrete lighting and Chris

Dyer's functional design were tasteful

and highly appropriate

Can you write like this?
"Yel the mosi valuable aspect of their performanit for Ihc audiemi-
was the display of erotic power that can iiverciimt iMith perforniers
and listeners."

"You can ski, only lo lie chain whipped by a bodi na/i trying to gel
ahead of you in the lift line."

The Arts section of the Williams Record is lookinu for reviewers and
contributors to write on a free lance basis. ( all ,|uMin Smith al \2(M7
or the Record at x2595.
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Little Three championship for men and women swimmers
by Mike Lane

TheWilliamsmen's and women's swim
teams enter ihc month of January unde-
feated and as Little Three champions.
Their seasons began on December 3.

With the lilting sUains of Michael Bar-

santi's stirring rendition of "The Moun-
tains" (including the recently discov-

ered fifth verse) still ringing in iheir ears,

the Ephs marched into the 'Hcrst with a

mission: to capture boih meets for the

first time in the ihrec-ycar-old Pratt pool

.

Amherst had traditionally been a spoiler

at home, upsetting both teams in recent

years.

The women started off and took no
prisoners. They grabbed the lead with a

imoking relay victory by Dore Lebeau
'91

, una Piiha '93, Liz Mickey '93. and

Abbe Mirrs '93. After this point they

never looked back.

The young character of the team was

displayed with crushing force in victo-

ries by freshmen Vanessa "Mercedes"
Gibbons in the 500 and 1000 frccslyles,

"Eat My Waves" Marrs in the 50 frees-

tyle, "Bonecrusher" Hickey in the 100

and 200 buitcrny, and "The rippa"'

Pitha in ihe 200 individual medley. Both

Pitha and Hickey qualified for niiionab,

Pitha in the 200 breastsiroke and Hickey

in the 200 buiurfly. Pitha was also named

to the 1989-90 John Madden all name

team.

Junior Lee "Peacock' ' Schrocdcr saved

upperclus pride by recording a victory

in the 100 freestyle. When the smoke

cleared, the final score was an exhilvat-

ing 178-122 Williams victory With this

victory thewomen sent amessage across

New England that they would be a con-

tender ai the league meet in February.

Men squeeu by

The men's meet was much closer,

Amherst, led by Ihe sensitive head mu-

tantTom "Lurch" Don Icy.jumped loan

early lead wuh viaorics in the medley
relay, the Sll and HKX) freestyles and the

200 indiv idual medley . Sophomore Greg
"Big Daddy" Joidangave the Ephs their

only early viaory wilh a bla/ing 200
freestyle.

With die 'Hasi fired up and ahead, the

Ephs looked u, their divers for a rally.

Scoa "Lube- Schwager '91, Brian "Mike
Tyson" Caincron '90, and Drew "Bar-

ney" Adts '92 thrashed the Amherst
squ«d. wlH)se diving skills were rcmarka-

bly close lo [hose of the three stooges.

Following the diving, Chris "Dude"
Colbum 93, Suite" Barry King '93,

and Alex LcadbcUy" Webster '92 swept

^^W

'I '•."V

WINTER STUDY
''''}'{ "-'

}''',' ''I

The time when a young Ephperson's fancies turn to thoughts ofJoumalism.. Even if this isn't quite true,

" coiUe in and check us out.

We're always in production, and need people interested in all aspeits of the paper.

Drop by Baxter B12, or call x2400 or x2289, or drop a note to

Robert Weisberg (SU 2020) or Ann Mantil (SU 1824).

The Williams Record. The real best way to spend Winter Study.

DISCUSSION GROUP

Do you like issues and ideas?

Our nation faces these significant problems —

* Rising Cost of Health Care Delivery

* Pension Funding for the Baby Boomers
* Strength of U.S. Financial Institutions in the

Global Marlcetplace

AEtna's Employee Benefits Division wrestles

with all these issues, all day, every day.

We are interested in hearing what's on your mind as you think

about careers. We want to talk to students with an interest

in Science, Mathematics or Government and Public Policy.

*** ALL majors can find a place at AEtna.

The Employee Benefits Division ofAEtna Life and Casualty

invites Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores to talk with:

Wick Sloane, Human Resources, '76 (English Major) and

David Polk, Marketing, '73 (Art Major)

REFRESHMENTS***
I ",l W.!-'!?!

SEEYOUATOCC
7:00 PM

JANUARY 15, 1990

the 200 buitcrny. Refu-sing to let up, the

Ephs compiled vicuiries in tlic 200 hack

stroke by senior Chris "Surge" Cieur^o

and the free relay of Ivan
'

' Scrappy do

"

Sigal '91. "Gus" Kolui "93, Dan "Btxn"

Snyder '90 and Greg Jordan '92,

The Eplis cjirtural tJic Little Three crown

with a rclaxinf meet in;;nnst Wesleyan.

Coach Carl Suniu<:ls<)n had lo pull his

punches to prevent an utter humiliation

of the Cardinals. The highlights of the

meet were nationals qualincaliims by

divers Patty "Sky" Altlinlf '92 iind Kiithia

"Head First" Vandcvciuic '91.

On December 26ihe Ephs were ;n sunny

Ft. Lauderdale for the Ed Kennedy Clas

sic iwim meet, the HOFP Ocean Mile

and Coach Samuelson's newest version

of torture three practices a day. The

CMnibinatitvi of late night and early morning

workouts cauiicd the breasts trokers on

the tciim to spend the nights in the team

vans instead of ilic hotel. The women's

rehiy of Carrie "the Killer" Curtis '93.

Lesley "Moana" Nye '93. Mans and

Schrocdcr shailcrcd the meet record with

a lightning fast 200 free relay.

Tlie Ephi now look forward lo double

praciitti during Winter Study, and meets

at LiMass on Saturday and home against

Hamilton on the 20th.

Men's hoops victorious

without leading scorer
Continued from page II)

reach, making 19 of 27 from tlie charity

stripe on the game.

Four Ephs scored in double figures,

wilh Jones, who had been averaging 9.4

points per game, leading tlic way with

19. Jeffrey Miller '91 netted \X Wil

liams had 12, and Vaughan added 10

points. Jones said that he didn't feci any

additional pressure to score wilh Major

oui of the game. "The shots were there

for me and I took them. Wc were making

got>d passes and getting a loi of people

open shots,"

Coach Shechy applauded Jones' scor

ing and also singled out Lipsky , who saw

a lot of extra playing time al guard and

rose to the occasion in the absence of

Major. The team's depth and balance

was clearly a key factor in the victory,

but Sheehy acknowledged thai Haver-

ford is ime of the weaker teams on the

Williams schedule. "After defeating a

leani like Hannlion, wc really couldn't

afford to lose lo a team like diis," he

said.

4-1 December record

The Ephmcn opened their season be-

fore the holidays with three victories

over Norwich, Framingham, and MIT,

before a lougii ten-point loss on the toad

lo the top-ranked North Adams Slate

Mohawks. A iJirilling 75 70 home win

over a highly regarded Hamilton squad

left Ihc Williams record al 4-1 tor the

month. The backcourt tandem of Major

and Conic led the Ephs in scoring in

December with an average of 1 7 ,2 and 1

1

points per game rcs[>ec lively. Tomorrow

night the team travels to Schenectady to

face Union in an ECAC clash.

COLGATE UNIVERSITY
. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.

Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts In Teaching

degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching

high school science, mathematics. English, and social

studies. Generous financial aid Is available to qualified

students. For more information writ" to: George E. De
Boer, Chairperson, Department of Education. Colgate

University. Hamilton, NY 13346/Phone: (315) 824-1000.

Stay
Organized
in 1990!

Choose from our

large and varied selection

of appointment books

and calendars

<McCL[[ancl',
36 Spring St.

WiUiamstown
85 »Mn St. 53-S3 Nnrtfa St. Rts. 7 & 20
North Adams Pittilfield Luwx

ejCttehe' Gear Ski Jackets

20% off

w the Mountain Goat
"The Complete Outdoor Shop'

130 Water Street, WiUiamstown, Mass.

458-8445

_
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Action on ice

Balanced men 's hockey

squad holds 3-4 mark
Continued IVom pagv 10

Headrick '91 (3-4) line and liis uwn line

will! Zinman (2-5) and Rob AIkI '91 (2-

0). Santry has iwo goals and an assist on

ihc year.

Bui bolh iJic caplain and dcfcnscman

Dave Bakken '90 led that ihc offensive

sircnglh of llie learn lies in ils balanced

attack. "If we score five goals ir.s usu-

ally five different people scorintjlhcm."

said Bakken, who is lied wiih Jim Ja.s-

inski '93 for the lead among defenders

with iwo goals.

Williams had opened its season nearly

two months earlier by downing Con-

ncciicui College 7-4. Van Belle had two

goals and iwo assi.sls as Williams scored

six straight goals to aimc from a 2-0

deficit to defeat the Cainels. Ford saved

34 shols, including 27 of 29 in the last

two periods to gci the away win. De-

fcnseman Rick Laferrierc '92 tallied iwo

assists.

The squad's tlrsl loss

A Week later, Hamilton <lum[>cd Wil-

liams 5-2. Van Belle scored in the first

periixj, as did Continental Charles Gilbcri.

Jimior Rob Abel's second -i>criod goal

gave ihL f£phs a 2 1 K-.k!. HliI GiIK.tI

tallied three assists in the lliiid [xiiod as

the Continenlals seoicd foiii goals to

down Williajns al Hanulion,

In the squad's first home niaich on

Ni>vember 27. American Inicmalional

College p*)sied a 5 3 vicior) over the

host Ephinen. Bakken scoied twice, bul

Williams nonetheless dropped lo I -I, as

they onK managed 1 9 shots in the game.

Seguin scored 1:27 into the nextconicsi

al Norwich, bul that goal was followed

by six consecutive Norwich goals in a

14:03 span off goaliender Matl /ttlin

'91. /olin did not allow another goal in

the last 44 minutes, and Van Belle scored

twice lo attempt to rally I'l*: Ephs against

the number seven team in tlie ECAC.

Six days later. Trinity centers Michael

Murphy and Bill Macorlney scored 2:46

apan late in the first period to put the

Bantams up 2-0 at the first intemiission.

Bui late in the second period, the Ephs

lied ilie game nn goals by Chris Headrick

'91 with 2:11 lo play and by captain Bob

Sanlry "90 with :03 to play. Seven min-

utes inlo tlie final sian/.a, Headrick scored

again lo give Ford tlie win. Seguin and

Senior Forward Ron Van Belle and

Union viclory. (Thomas)

Van Belle each had two assists.

The Ephs raised their record lo 3-3 and

closed out 1 989 with a 6-4 downing of

Tufts at home. Scguin andZiiunan each

scored iwice, Van Belle scored his sixth

goal, and Jasinski scored his second

power play goal to defeat the Jumbos.

Tlie team's next game is Saturday at

home against New England College.

the I'nion goalie keep their eyes on the biscuit as it dribbles wide of the nets in Saturday evening*s 4-0

Men's J.V. squash team, led by sophs,

holds respectable 2-2 record

Ifyousmdice

4,000hours ayear,

stopping for24
wcai*tkillyou.

In fact, it might save your life.

All you have to do is join

millions of other Americans

and give up smoking for a day.

Because if you can quit for a day

you can quit for life.

For more information,

call 1-800-ACS-2345.

JoinThe

GreatAmerican Smokeout,

Ncwemberld

''\ didn't know that''

There are
more than
2,000 kinds
ofbirth defects.

Call your local
chapterfor the
free booklet:

"Be Good to Your Baby Before it ia Born"

ra) March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION!

Continued ft-om page 10

malcti. On the upstairs courts, Dave Bank
40 duplicated Hunt's feat in an even

more dramatic way, staring down six

match paints against him to come up

with a 3-2 viclory against his seventh-

ranked Williston opponent.

The sophomore tide

Though seniors controlled the heroic-

play departmenton Saturday, the class of
'92 makes up the bulk of the Williams

team. Of the fourteen Eph players in the

tri-meet, ten were sophomores. Johnson

said he especially wants lo give experi-

ence to these players, many ofwhom did

not play squash before they entered

Williams.

This would presumably strengthen the

varsity team's prospects for the future.

Johnson said that the j.v. serves as akind
of "minor league" for the varsity squad.

Saturday's match and a December 4
split with Babson College's nascent varsily

team leave ihe j.v, Ephmcn with a 2-2

record. They will bring this record and

their determination to the courts when
they return to LascU for tomorrow's

showdown with Harvard, an event in

which the varsity will also participate.

The match may well prove difficult for

the Ephmen.as Harvard will likely be

ranked among the nation's top three teams

this year.

After Uwnonow, five more matches await

the jimior varsity squad, although coach

Johnson hopes to add to that schedule.

He professed his willingness to play any

school able to "drop by," as he says.

December's match against Babson re-

sulted from just such an arrangement. In

the meantime, the j.v. men wilt continue

their schedule ofhard practice and deter-

mined play.

CLARKSBURG BREAD CO.

nooucn man rnoii raoM sctatqi uajlt

CJiHco • Ttj • Jiiicc • Soft Dimki

Open Mundny - Saturday

8/VM-6l'M

37 Spring Street, Wiliiamstown, MA
(413)458.2251

ATrENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from SI 00.

Fords, Mercedes, Corveties,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.

1-602-838-8885 Exl. A 767.1

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/

yp'ir income po4t.itial. Details:

(l)-602-838-8885 c«t. bk. 7675.

WANTED!!!

Students to join the '89-'90 Student travel Senices'

Sales Team. Earn CASH and/or FREE Winter and

Spring Break vacations. Travel with the best to our

exciting ski and sun destinations. For more inlomia-

tioncall 1-800-648-4849.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY!
CHECK US FIRST!

Many of your LITERATURE TITLES and other Winter Study and

Spring Semester course materials are closer than you think!

Our KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF will help you find what you

need to get ahead in your course work or catch up on your

pleasure reading

LITERATURE
COURSE TITLES

STUDY GUIDES

SCIENCE FICTION

MYSTERY
FANTASY

A complete book store, right on Spring Street!

^OMTCo,
jy^ 1 Hour ^
PHOTO LABS

New England's Final

Film Developing

NORTH ADAMS - Onb Fhti D

- Downlown, (66«3U), ooclKt rf

Ajhlind and Anwrkan Lc#an I>t

ADAMS - 6\ Puk Si., (74)'7e6l|,

next to lUarru Nnn.

] PHOTOCOPIES
HaliliMMlum

West

Package and Variety Store„
Route 2 between North AJjnis iuiJ WiiiuimMuMn

Phone: Wil-Misi

ICE COLD KEGS LOW EVERYDAY l'K|(>s

Molson Golden - SI5.99A:ase ^ dcposii

Sam Adams - S20.99/casc + dcposii

ALL VIDEO RENTALS SL5() PER MgHT
Many foreign and hard lu find inks

Courteous, almost professiutiiil ser\J4

' the College
Book Store
of Williamttown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

OPEN 9-5 DAILY

fVK^r\^F§ foranimals
MoHochuMH! Socles lorma Pravenlion ol Cruelty to Anlmota

,WSoulh Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 021.10 (617) 522.7400 (In the Springneld area iall(4Mv7« „«,,For memlMrrshlp information and a free eopy ol'our maga/lne, /!«/'«.&. caS or SetiicMsk^^^^^
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'omen's basketball squad looksforward

o rest of schedule after rocky 1-2 start
by Asli Bali

;e women's varsity basketball team

ilaried off this year's season with a bang

in November 27 wiili an easy win over

[Skidmore, and continue to look promis-

ing. AJihough the Ephwomen faced some
difficulties in their first few games, they

appear to be on their way to a solid

record.

The second game of ihc season was
played on December 2 against Middle-

bury. It was a very close game that the

Ephwomen lost by only two points, with

a final score of 69-67. The third game of

ihe season was against Connecticut Col-

lege on December 5, which ended in a

73-51 loss for Williams.

At the end of the first semester the

women's record was 1 -2, but the team is

noi discouraged by its losses. Co-captain

Karlyn McNall '90 said thai the team is

very young and inexperienced.

"The team has an excellent work ethic

and.with the additional strengthofa lot of

good incoming freshmen, should do well

the rest of the season," McNall added.

Juliana Walsh '90 is this year's other co-

captain.

Coach Nancy Roberts also stressed the

support that the incoming freshmen were

giving the team, Additions to the roster

from this year's freshmen class are Kerry

Mularczyk, Melissa Osborne, Kate

Sharkey, Sam Spina and Amy Strode.

"There are a lot of good players among

the freshmen and they have already proved

ihsmsclvcs valuable assets in the games,"

Roberts said. "Unfortunately, over the

break Amy Strode, who promised to be

a real strength in the second semester,

underwent arthroscopic surgery, and will

not be able to play the rest of this season.

Although she plans to rehabilitate over

the spring, her loss this season will be

felt by Ihc team."

The outlook for the season is very posi-

tive overall. The team lost four starters

from lastyear's team, with Nancy Hcde-

man. Missy Crouchley and Julia Bca-

sley graduating and Cluissy Cadigan

taking the year off Among this group

were two very high scorers and their loss

has meant that this winter's team has

Women's squash team

displaying optimism
by Kerr Houston

After three lopsided matches, two of

vhich were losses at the hands of na-

ional powers, the Williams women's

/arsity squash team is struggling lo find

:ome measure ofequilibrium in a season

levoted to improvement and transition.

The learn, which lost five of lastyear's

opnine players to graduation, opened its

1989-90 campaign with a 9-0 thumping

It Brown, a team that, as coach Gail

lamsay later joked, was "pretty good."

However, the women rebounded with

an 8-1 whitewashing of Wellesley on

December 2. Three days later, the team

hit the road once more for the third in a

string ofseven consecutive road matches,

and then fell lo a strong Yale nine 9-0.

High hopes

With an interesting mix of experience

and youth comprising this winter's top

nine secds.Ramsay said, "We're looking

to stay in ihe top ten this year. We have a

chance to do fairly well against Dan-

mouth, and hopefully we can send three

or four players to Nationals."

Junior Lisa Brayton has been playinf

in the top spot so far this year, wit!

senior captain Susie Piper playing numba

two and freshman Jen Thurman round

ing out the top three. Veteran senioi

Timmie Friend is in the number foui

slot, while Miriam Marcus '91, Kristir

Forbes '92 and Christina Ohly '90 hav(

been playing five, six, and seven respec-

tively. Amanda Crane '91 and HoUj

Hedeman "92 round out ihe top nine

which travels to Middlebury on Salur

day and then heads to Hanover nex

week.

Early season victories over Boston

U., Skidmore for women skaters

continued from page 10

starting keeper Sue Pitcher '90 had turned

in a scoreless first period. The squad will

enter Saturday's contest at Middlebury

with a 2-1-1 record in its pocket.

The squad's two victories came early in

the season, as a four-goal evening by

Lynch on November 18 led to a 7-1

whitewashing of an outmanned Boston

University team. The game was reasona-

bly close through two periods, as three

Lynch goals had offset one Boston U.

tally. The final stanza, however, was a

virtual Williams hockey clinic, as fresh-

man whiz Sharon McGee scored with

13:33 remaining, and goals by Lynch,

Christoferson, and Nina Coslov '93

rounded out the scoring as Williams loaied

to a 1 -0 record.

The next game was tighter, but a Pilcher

shuloutmadea3-0 victory overSkidmore

look easy. Tri-caplain Kristin Moomaw
'90 scored a first-period goal, and Lynch

and Christopherson also notched tallies

The final stanza,

however, was a
virtual Williams
hockey clinic.

as Williams overcame three shorthanded

situations to post a 2-0 record.

The bubble burst on December 2, how-

ever, as a strong Middlebury team gave

Williams a dose of its own medicine by

handing Briggs and his skaters a 3-0

shutout loss. The Panthers outshot their

hosts 36-5 and stayed out of the penally

box for the entire contest in defending

their reputation as one of the premier

women's teams in New England.

One night later, the team remained flat

as it traveled to Troy and posted a 1 1 tie

against R.P.L McGee broke a scoreless

battle with only nine minutes left in the

final period, but the Engineers refused

togive up and knotted the score forgood

two minutes later to earn a tie and leave

Williams with a 2-1-1 mark. The

Ephwomen will try to improve upon that

record and to gain revenge on the side as

they travel to Middlebury on Saturday

for a second showdown with the Pan-

thers.

had UJ comptnsau: offensively.

' 'In trying to make up for the loss of two
excelletif shooters, wc made some mis-

takes in the first semester that we are

going to work on avoiding in the rest of

Ihe season," Roberts said.

The team's performance early in the

season reflected its youtli. the loss of

graduating players, and also the aca-

demic pressures of the end of semester.

Nonetheless, the team plans to improve

on ils record. With a gixxl deal of prac-

tice time scheduled over Winter Study,

the team liupes not only to gain experi-

ence but lo also become increasingly

cohesive. In any case, through hard work
and dedication the 1989-90 women's hoops

team has shown they're out to win.

Women's

J.V. squash

team at 1-2

by Allison Meade

Last Saturday the women's j.v. squash

team split into two units to play teams

fielded by Hotchkiss and Deerfield. The

team's top five players were overwhelmed

by aHoichkiss team which appearedabit

more experienced in match play. The

Williams squad won only one of the besl-

of-five matches, with a 3-1 decision going

to Sarah Southall '93. 10-15. 16-14, 15-

4, 15-12, ai the number three spot.

The match against Deerfield, played on

the same day, was a different story. The

inexperienced, young Deerfield team,

fielded by the school in ils first co-ed

year, was no match for the rest of the

Williams team, which dropped only one

often matches. Whiting Dimock "92 and

Cheryl Liechty '93 posted grueling five-

game victories with Dimock wirming 1
3-

15,15-11.15-10, U-15, 15-13 and Liech^

puUingoffa 15-13, 10-15,15-10, 11-15,

15-12 win.

In their first taste of match play, the j.v.

team, with many players staying home lo

study for exams, was downed 4-0 in New
Haven by an outstanding Yale team be-

fore tt.e winter break.

Athlete of the Week

i
This week's Athlete of the Week is hoopsier Sherman Jones '92, who

pitched in with 19 points to lead the men's basketball team to a triumph

over \'isiling Haverlord on Saturday. Jones, who had been averaging 9.4

poinLs entering the game, stepped in lo fill the void left by senior scoring

leader Garcia Major, who wetii down midway through the game with a

hamstring injury. Congratulations, Sherman!

Sports Quiz

Win a $15 gift certificate from

Goff's Sports " enter the Quiz!

1) How many NHL icams have nicknames ihal involve colors?

2) How many NBA teams have nicknames Uial involve colors?

3) The New York Rangers ami the Texas Rangers share a nickname;

name another pair of pro teams that sport an identical moniker.

4) Miami became the nation's lop college football learn in the eyes of

many last week as il won the USF&O Sugar Bowl. Whom did the

Hurricanes beat?

Send your answers to Kerr Houston al s.u. 1 257 by Saturday. In the case

of a lie, the winner will be chosen in a random drawing.

HoUdayRx's
BY NANCY JOUNE/Puzitos Edtad by Eugene T. Maleslia

ACROSS 36 John Milton's 6S General at

1 Ballerina's

balancing aid

6 Jar of antiquity

13 Commotions
IB Sci-fi character

19 Headgear for a
peer

I

20 Woodworking
tool

I
21 Lady Mary

Wortley
Montagu's Rx?

I 24 Cartoonist

Fisher

1 25 Israeli seaport

|26 off (angry)
17 Pacific islands

tlODivaGalli-
Curd

II Hdtel

Rx?
42" It Again,"

1926 song
43 Brace
44 Opposite of sm).

45 Butter at

Fordham
46 One of a Vegas

twosome
48 Change: Comb,

form
51 Samples gOMecitv
54 John Fletcher's Sam.S

Rx?
58 Literary

monogram
58 Former A.L.

team
62 Like dark

clouds

.nvalldes, Paris 63 Midnight fluid

pr Chit

IS. Africa's-^

—

Paul Kruger
kS Ellery Queen

porlrayeron
TV: 1958-59

Cry of triumph
65 Sunny side of a

mountain
66Kindofiet
67 Place for a

pudee

86 Sir Henry
Wotton's Rx?

102 Carp
104 Honey, in

prescriptions

105 Conquistador's

booty
106 Rec. of brain

waves
107 Picture

109 Calif.

observatory
113Abbr.in

grammar
81 Author or 115 Director

"Ulalume" Flaherty's

82 Tennyson's Rx? "Manof "

84 Groups of three llOComputer-
86 Emulated programming

Edwin Booth language

87 Guldonian note 1 17 Byron's Rx?
88 Where to find a 121 Expunge

cochlea 122 JUlor John of

89 Personal quirk films

Gettysburg
70 River in E

England
72GoB
73 Attention

getters

75 Cricket sides

77 O'Neill's "The
Great
Brown"

78 France of

France

91 Kind of tax

93 Toulouse-
Lautrec's "Au— du Moulin
delaGalette"

123 Pan of a stage
124 Shoemakers'

forms
125 States

126 Tower name

DOWN

|1 West Indian

resort group

I City near San
Francisco

I Up
I Fix

I
Represent on

i the stage

I Cause of

•rvpiions

I One of the

L'liiree Stooges

1 Imitates
'

>OlDnlUB

Foursquare
Cousin of vague

rflot

paeon's Rx for

)Comlng"a
bll man"?

12 F.A.A. airport

serv.

13 French tiatfoot

14 Spike the punch

11 Aleutian Island

16 Carbolic acid

17 Kind of partner

21 Biggers's sleuth

22 Attach
23"— of the

Wolf."

Bergman film

28 One of the

"Utile Women"
M Rembrandt's

birthplace

31 Base or hospital
areas

33 Famed folk

singer

37 Truck-stop sign

38 Indonesian

Island

39 Gaelic

40 Winery
container

41 Correct

43 Musician's
transition

47 Teraphim

49 Tony's relative

fO Pertaining to

the open seas

52 Early 19O0's

school of

painters

93 Poet-iwvellst

May
54 Garb for

Wapner, Sirica

eial.

65 I>day beach

56 Geometry verb
57 Perkins of the

theater

60 Novelist Ed-
win Way

61 Broadcast

64 Wonderland
croquet ball

65 Menottl role
69"— Explain,"

Blllle Holiday
song

71— up (paid)

74 "Sons and
Lovers" hero

76 Sage of Greek
myth

79 Work-break item

81 Boisde
Boulogne, e.g.

82 Grand National
or Idltarod

83 Gram or logic

precede

r

85 Screenwriter— Diamond
90 Chemical

compounds
92 Film director

Kurosawa
94 Odom or Post
95 Basswoods

1 Elec. unit

97 Stool pigeon
98 Site of cave

temples tn India

99 Israeli dance
100 Settle snugly
101 City in W

Algeria
102 Cocktail

accompanimeni

108 They lived In Oirera

Chich6nlizd I IS Tots

1 10 Harem rooms 1 18 Pedro's aunt

1 1

1

A sloop has one 1 10 Tolkien

112 Inspires creature

reverence in 120— Filippo Lippi

"Frankly, you've got a lot of anger toward

tt^e world to work out, Mr. Pembroie."

V [
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Men's basketball

lifts record to 5-1

Jones pours in 19 to spark hoops

team to 78-65 win over Haverford

by Jeff Merritt

In iu firsi game of 1990, ihe Williams

men's basketball team faced a sterner

test than it may have expected. Pan of

that test came from the evening's oppo-

nent, a Haverford squad that came into

ihc Chandler Athletic Center on Satur-

day night with only a 2-4 record but

sl.'.yed with the Ephs foralmost the entire

umtest

The Ephs were tested also, though, by

the left hamstring of captain Garcia Major

'90, which sent him to the floorlate in the

first half and en'ectively ended his night.

Hie Ephmen faltered at flnt without

their leading scorer, but evennully pulled

away for a 78-65 victory thai raised their

record to 5-1 on the season.

Williams jumped out to on early 13-8

lead on the strength of six points from

Major, but Haverford battled back to

claim the advantage at 20-19 after a

three-pointer just past the ten-minute

mark. The Ephs responded with a 13-3

run, backed by six points from forward

Sherman Jones '92 and some pinpoint

passing from guards Josh Lipsky '90 and

John Conte '92. This spurt gave the Ephs

a nine-point lead, but Haverford closed

the g^> to two with about two minutes

left in the half.

Major's hamstring gave oiu on a non-

contact play with 1:18 left in the half.

The initial Williams response to the loss

of their floor leader was four quick points,

which stretched the margin to 38-32 at

holftime.

The teams traded lay-ups early in the

second half, as Major attempted to play

but was soon forced to the bench. With

the Ephs appearing hesitant on offenst-,

Haverfordwentona l5-2runoverasix

minute span, building a 49-42 lead wiili

a pair of free throws just after a Williojii s

time out.

"When we called that time out down by

seven poinu we were worried," coach

Hany Sheehy said. "The team seemed to

miss not so much his (Major's] leader-

ship abilities, but just his presence on the

floor."

The ^hs ouiscored Haverford 12-2

over the next three minutes, however, as

a slew of veterans stepped forward to fill

the offensive void created by Major's

absence. Senior Rich Williams buried a

three-poinier, Lipsky scoredon an inside

lay-up, and sophomore Lindsey Vaughan

gave the Ephmen a lead they would never

relinquish off the rebound of a missed

free throw by Conte. Jones also had four

points during the spurt, which brought

the crowd at Chandler to their feet and

resulted in a Haverford time out with the

score at 54-51.

Ephs Ice Ihe game

Haverford closed the gap to one, but a

pair of free throws from Lipsky and

back-to-back three-pointers from Conte

and Williams stretched the margin to 62-

53. The ^hs sank 10 free throws in the

fmal five minutes to put the game out of

Continued on page 7

Men's hockey falls

to top-ranked Union
Eph skaters left with 0-3 ECAC mark

Junior forward Jeffrey Miller tlies the n-iendly skies in Saturday's 78-

65 victory over visiting Haverford. The men now stand at 5-1.

(Thomas)

Williams J.V hoops hoping to improve 1-2 mark
by Paul Grossman

The Williams junior varsity basketball

squad, having undergone a near-com-

plete rebirth since last year through the

hiring ofcoach Mike Masters '89 and the

enthusiasm of a bevy of new freshmen,

now stands at 1 -2 after a close loss in its

home debuL The team's inexperience

was reflected in the first game of the

season as they fell to Northfield-

Mt.Hermon 76-64, but they were able to

turn around and crush Deerfield Acad-

emy the following week, 89-68.

"Die team returned to the Purple Valley

on December 9 to play its home debut

against an aggressive Hamilton team,

liie Ephs had trouble playing against the

fast-paced, risk-taking style of the

Hamiltonians in the first half, commit-

ting numerous turnovers despite a me-

dium-tempo offense. However, the squad

made a valiant comeback bid in the sec-

ond half, led by the inspired play of

sophomore guard Tim Snyder and an ag-

gressive halfcourt press, only to fall short

in the end, 79-71.

The first three games were marked by

outstanding individual pcTformanccs by

freshmen Adam Brandt and Pal Duquette,

who averaged 35 and 21 points a game

respectively. The squad can also con-

tinue to rely on the steady play of John

Nasser '93, who missed the Hamilton

game due to a leg injury, an enitiusiastic

bench, and the experience of Masters,

who played foiu* years of varsity hoops at

Williams and now juggles his duties as

j.v. coach with a spot on a professional

soccer team.

As soon as the team is able lo reduce its

turnovers and to form a more cohesive

offense by integrating the talents of big

men Wayne Franklin '93 and John Engcl

'93.ilwillbcaforcclobcri:ckonedwilh.

The team's next test will come tomor-

row, as the Ephmen climbon the biLS and

head to Schenectady, New York for a

showdown with Union.

by Kevin Greenberg

A 4-0 loss to nationally-ranked Union
College on Saturday left the Williams

men's hockey team with a 3-4 overall

record and an 4 ECAC mark entering

lost night's game at Holy Cross, While

that mark may seem disappointing, three

of the four downings are to top-ranked

programs and the Ephs believe that they

havea realistic shot at advancing to post-

season competition.

In a five-day period after Thanksgiv-

ing, the team suffered losses to Hamil-

ton, 5-2, American International Col-

lege, 5-3, and Norwich. 6-3. But Wil-

liams managed a 3-2 victory over Trinity

and a 6-4 downing ofTufts before winter

vacation to ease their record to 3-3.

The squad look a long break for finals

and the holidays and returned to action

Saturday against Union, the second-place

team in the ECAC. "After llu-ec and u

half weeks off you don't know what to

expect," said fii^tyear Eph coach Bill

Kangas, adding that the4-0 score was not

indicative of Williams's ability. "After

the long layoff, to play as well as we did

was a bonus."

A shorthanded tally

The Ephs did indeed play well, staying

even with the Dutchmen (7-2-2) for almost

14 minutes. Williams even looked as if

ihey were about to take the lead when,

with 8:07 to play in the first period.

Union captain and leading scorer Guy
Logan was called for holding.

But the only team to score on the pen-

alty was Union. With 6;09 to play, right

wing Nick Baraloff pounced on the re-

bound of a Rick Clifford shot and put it

over outstretched goaltcnder Sean Ford

'90 for a shorthanded goal. It was not the

last time that Baraloff and Clifford would

combine lo sting the Ephs.

Williams' best scoring chance came on

a different power play in the first period.

With 4:29 left, Ron Van Belle '90, the

team's leading scorer for the fourth

consecutive season, pushed a shot lo the

left of Dutchman goalie Ron Kinghom.

But the shot hit the outsideof thepostand

caromed away.

The Ephs played well for the rest of the

period and even jumped out early in the

second stanza. Wing Andrew Zinman
'92 jimiptd out of a play in the Eph zone

and drove towards Kinghom 20 seconds

into the pcri(xl. But Kinghom stopped

his shot and Williams did not mount an

another good scoring chance for over 19

minutes.

"We were playing it rope-a-dope."

Kangas said. ' 'We got caught in our zone

and wc had problems changing [lines]."

In those 19minutcs Union had Ugood
chances, two of which foimd their way
past Ford into the Eph net, Just 1:41 into

the period. Clifford look a Baraloff re-

bound and put it inio the net. Six minutes

later, a Clifford shot bounced to Bara-

loff, whose shot deflected to center Mike
Flanagan who put it into the net to give

Union a 3-0 lead. TheCliftord-Planagan-

Baratoff line is Union's third line.

Williams played the ihird period much
as ihcy did Ihe first, staying with Union

up and down the ice. "We had two very

good periods lonight in the first and the

third," Kangas said. "Hopefully, we can

build on those."

The Ephs stayed with the Dutchmen

and even got two power plays against

Union, which has killed a remarkable 93

percent of ils opponents' advantages.

Bui again the only goal scored was by

Union. asMarcGougcn look a pass from

Scott Whitney at the point and fired the

puck past Ford with 10:59 left in the

game,

Although Ford gave up alt four goals,

he had an excellent night in the net. Ford

faced 44 shots off the Dutchmen rifies

and managed lo deflect 40 of them, sev-

eral of which brought roars from the

home crowd. After the game Kangas was
happy with the play of his goalie.

"Ford did a really nice job in goal.

There were a lot of shots from in close,"

he said. Close shots lend to lead to re-

bounds, which is how Union got three of

its four goals.

' 'They outshot us. Wc could have blocked

a few more shots [before they got to

Ford|. but wedidapretty goodjob defen-

sively," captain Bob Sanlry '90 said.

"Offensively we had trouble establish-

ing any possession in their zone."

Leaders and balance

The captain pointed out two lines to

whom the team is looking for scoring

leadership: the Van Belle (6 goals-6

assists). Scan Scguin "91 (3-6) and Chris

continued on page 8

Women^s hockey iced by alums in

scrimmage; record stands at 2-1-1

Veterans return home, hardly miss a beat in 5-1 victory

by Kerr Houston

Thirteen Williams graduates donned
pads and laced up their skates on Satur-

day to face the women's hockey team in

the annual Alumnae Game. It appeared

that the veteranshad hardlymissed a beat
OS Ihey ikated to a solid S-t victory.

The alumi, deckedout in various colors

and cheered on by a small contingent of
husbands and parents, brought a loose,

end-to*end brand of hockey to Lansing-

Chapman Rink. The game remained a

scoreless deadlock until the 5:39 marit of
thesecond period, when a soft shot trick-

led off the stick of Alexandra Novitski

'93 and into the Williams net.

Just over a minute and a half later, the

alumnae swelled their lead to 2-0 as ihey

cashed in on a crisp two-on-one breaka-

way. Before the crowd could catch its

breMh, however, the alumiwe scored once

again, as an intercepted pass led to a

Cakewalk breakaway and a 3-0 lead 7:05

into the second stanza.

Magnuson ends drought
Coach James Briggs' troops, led by the

inspired husUe of iri-capuin Kara Lynch
'90, responded with some offensive pres-

sure of theirown. They finally converted

opportunities into a tally when Jill Mag-
nuson '90 lifted a backhand over a sprawled

defcnseman with 4:39 remaining in the

middle period to light up the Williams
half of Ihe scoreboard.

The younger squad, enjoying a deep
bench and familiar teammates, domi-
nated the restof the period. Kathy Lapey
'90 turned in some nifty passes and sharp

forechecking, and Alex Page '92 nearly

turned a beautiful Holly Christoferson

'92 lead into a backhand goal as the

period ended.

The alumnae used the final period,

however, to freeze their vicmry. A cen-
tering pass bounced into the Williams
goal with just over ten minuics remain-
ing to give the alOmnae a 4- 1 lead. The
remainder of the contest was filled with
partial breakaways and dangerous wrist
shots primarily by the alumnae, who
added a final score with 3:03 remaining
and wound up all smiles after a 5-1

triumph.

Season to date: a 2-M record
The loss to the alumnae doi ^ not appear
as a blemish on the team 's s„s„„ ,a;<^,
foril wasonly ascrimmagt This faci led
Briggs 10 give Novitski Ihc noti aftet

Continued on pagt 9

Sue Pitcher '90 minds Ihe nets as a Williams alumna finds herself surrounded by a host

Saturday's Alumnae scrimmage. (Thomas)

of white jerseys in

Powerful Princeton squad blanks men's squash
by Rhonda Goodman

The men's iquash team's HrsI match

against Divition I Princeton was a lot

tougher than the Ephmen had thought it

would be. They lost 10 Princewn, 90. in

an afternoon llfat saw the highly touted

Tigen win eadi of the uip nine matches

without dropping a game.

Despite mat long, drawn^wt poinu

and intense scries of low drives and soft

drops, uip see<j and 1989 All-American

Brace Hoppar '92 lost to Princeton's

Chris Stevens it three games.4IS.6-I3,
3- 1 S.On court two. freshman wonder kid

Andy Clayton had his hands full, eventu-

ally falling to his strong opponent 9-lS.

6-15,915.

JunkrOris hnlz. playing in the number

Ihice slot, turned in one of the sbonger

Williams pcrfoimances of the afternoon,

hanging tough before fmding himself on

the slim end of a 10-15. 7-15. 9-15 score.

Senior captain John Birgbaucr struggled

through a game full of hinder calls and
some brilliant through-the-leg shots before

falling wTigcr Derek Finkle6-15.715,
9-15.

Tiger domination?

Fifth seed Bob lUig '91 fell 615. 7-15.

5-15, as did senior Steve Buxbsum, who
was playing in the sixth slot and lost 4-

15, 6-15. 7-15. Seventh seed James McUin
111 '93 seemed to improve as the after-

noon progressed but nonetheless dropped

his match 1-15. 6-15. 8-15. Finally, eighth

seed Henry Woo '91 lost4-l5. 16-17,8-

15. and seniorDon MacKinnon fell 8-15.

8-15.2-13.

Although only the top nine matches

counted lowaid the dual meet, three

exhibition matches may nonetheless have

brought asmile 10 coach Dave Johnson's

face. In the tenth sloi, Williams' 7m
Mahmood '90 pockucd ,hc only Eph
victory of the .ftem„„„,p„„J,.,4.

i.'"'''"-'"™"'Pl"n,l,,„i^M.u
Tame .ndChnsJ„„,.,|,.,f^„a
5onablywelimihci,„„„h,j

The Princenm coach. „„,„ja|ri„ hi,
post-match convc,„i,„„.„hB,h„„
lor Johnson, howcur ,„, , "Wc"
got a few years „„ ,„„';«

'

graduated five of lai,,,,„,
^

, ,
, e .

^^' ^^inicr s toppla^
ersl.Soonyou* jbt I,.,, - '^K ,

well be looking h,,uj.7^„„^,

:rr^'^ ---^^

'*™'SeaMni 11 'ir,^"irm-ups

ho,:X'C:;„^'"^..HcEphn-

Toumamen,.C'"^ ««"'"<•*:
'- it'ams from ^'

England participated. The Ephs placed

St;i:ond behind Navy with a record of 6- 1

;

ilKir only loss was to Navy. 9-0. Johnson

said ihe matches could have gone either

This is what I expected; Navy's a

lough team," he said. "The matches

wtTC very close."

riiwe matches may not satisfy him in

ihc future. To combat the team 's inexpe-

rience, Johnson look his top nine players

I,, New York over winter break to play

squash at the Racquet Club, University

Club, Apawamis (Rye, NY), the Uptown

Racquet Club and Heights Casino.

Johnson said this was to give the play-

ers more experience w ith different styles

and other players other than themselves.

He said he expect* lo sec major imprnvc-

Tiicnts in his players' games with each

match. The Ephmen will try to do just

that when they face Division I Harvard

lomosTow on the courts of La.scll.

Men's J.V. squash splits

against prep schools

by John Bugbee

Point-by -point cliffhangers went side

by side with no-contcsi blowouts last

Saturday as the men's junior varsity

squash team split two matches with

prep schools Trinit>--Pawling and Wil -

liston. The blowouts came predomi-

nantly from the WiHiston match, in

which the Ephmen dropped only three

games in the coiu^e of a decisive 8-0

victory.

Williams fared worse against a much
stronger Trinity-Pawling team, falling

3-4 after several hard-fought matches.
Coach David Johnson explained that

the two squads the j.v. team used (one
against each prep school) were ap-

proximately equal in ability.

"Had I known how much stronger

the Trinity-Pawling team would be,

maybe 1 wouW have shuflled the squads

around a bit." he said. "But if I had,

the Trinity squad might not have had
such good matches. Rolling over a kid
3-0 doesn't do anyime a lot of good."
Johnson laid more emphasis on let-

ting the j.v. players play matches than

on winning, noting the relative inex-

perience of his team. The determina-

tion of several players showed, how-
ever, thai they play j.v. squash with
full intent to win.

Sometime coach Brad Hunt '90, play-

ing third against Trinity Pawling, fought
back from a 2-0 deficit to win his

t'ontlnued on page 8
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New problems plague Pine Cobble development
b; Damon HnaBwrdiagcr

Despite siabilizuion elTaru in Iho fall,

sl()|>c movement conlinuet u the col-

lege's Pine Cobble fKully h«uiii| de-
vclopmenl. Cunenlly, IlH(niiind U fro-

zen, which hu slowed loil motion.
"We're not sure if die ewlicr uliidaii

worked. " Asiiilam Dinclor of Build-
ings and Graundi Anunio laiuini uid.
"llie cold weather lua reduced move-
ment. It's a mallerof lime before we're
SUK."

In September, feouehnicd ai(ineen
from the conimiclion firm of Ooldbeii,
Zoino and Asaociuea recommended
installing • leria of finier druni iloni
the active upiw tlope. These imell per-
forated pipei woe d«i|ned to move
water away from the hilltlopeu rapidly
as possible.

"The firstpin aeeraedu have flawa,

"

Assistant Directcr of Bidldinga a^
GroundsMm Holden said, "ao the con-
sultania came b«;k in November and
Uecembn. Ilwy did borings and are
monitoring movement."
The extreiM coM which hit the Wil-

liamalown na in late November and
December dowad work and led to an
extremely thick Uyar of frozen ground.
Frost ia cumntly three to four feet deep
in some plaoea. according to Holden.

Mpplnaa
The datadoca indicate, though, that the
poundmovanaitexlends furtherbelow
the surfacethanwas previously believed.
Slumps of this kind move idong rota-

tional "alip plana." Asaociaie Profes-

sor of Oetdogy David Delhier said that

dK slip aurtace ia about 28 feet below the

aurface, only two feet above bedrock.
In addition to the cokl, movement may
have slowed because it has been ex-
tremely dry since mid-November.
"There haven't been many eventa that

Deans warn

students on

pre-frosh

drinking

by LiMla Good

Amid,U»e,pU« ofjpjM which ccumu-
Iiied in S.U. JUgiliii over winier break,
fmhnwo nd^ookr adviion found a
letterwaraingaciinttibepoienUalprob-
oni wi^ michi arise when proqw-
tive ciudenivUiion onooMnier alcohoL
"^ leucr,oompiM byDem of Frcnh-
menWmiam|>iROw, ActJni Directorof
AdmJHkw Tom Paricer and AasUtant
Director of AdmUsiont Fran Lapidui.
emphaiiiied the need for caution and
comniunication between hoit and pro-
spective.

DarrowfiRtied thatno partieularevent
thii year prampied the writinf of the
letter. "Aooounu of put yem' inol-

denu made all ofua warn lo move eariy.

We're in a very aerioiu siniation when
we have non-studenu here, at far aa
providins them medical help, ai far ai
notifying parents.

"1 think it ii inascqMUe thai lome
rreshmen andproepectivet ttiinkiMi will
be one big pany." he coniinued. "One
student toldme that he hadnever seen so
much dmgi and alcohcd ai he had seen
hi!! prospective weekend. He hasn't seen
nearly that much, however, since he cMne
here."

' I think that if anyone'a going to be a.

host, then be needs to be oompletety
aware of what his praqieclive wanti to
da,

"
Katie Parker '93 said. "Ifhewmu

to drink and he'a underage, then that's a
problem."

The Pine Cobble faculty housing development faces further problems due to hndsUdei and difficulties in saving weUands. (Thomas)

have added water," Dethier said.

"Whether it's because the late fall ana
early winterhave been diy orbecause the

upper regolith (>oi1) is frozen, there's

been less water. That may have contrib-

uted to the ground's slowing down."

The geotechnical consulumts arc ex-

pected to propose a solution soon afier

the spring thaw. IVopoialsmight include

a retaining wall to hold the hill, more

wells or drains to move water away from

the slide area, or re-routing the road.

"We believe it's a solvable problem.'
Holden said. "Idon'tyct know ifit's set

the budget back."

"The telling tale will be when the frost

leaves the ground." ' WiUiamsiown Con-
servaiionCommissionChainnanHarold

Brotzman said. "I jusi hope the precau-

tions are sufficient."

Slope activity spreads
Potentially more worrying for builders

than furthcrmovcmcnion this part of the

hillslope is the spread ofsliding activity.

"The main slide on the uj^r hillslope

extended to the south in late October."
Dethier said. ITiis area almost doubled
the length of activity to about 750 feet.

No finger drains have been insulled on
this new slide.

Moreover, other parts of the hillslope

are becoming active. It was thought that

the original slide occurred because the

right of way for the road was cut espe-

cially deeply into a particularly steep

pan of the hill. It seems now that the soil

is losing cohesion as a result of rain,

heavy machinery and land clearing.

Another set of problems for the col-

Icgc'sconstruction crews is the presence

of several wetland areas at the baseof the

hill. Massachusetts law requires that stqx
be taken to ensure that construction will

not damage ordestroy existing wetlands,

unless the wetlands are movedand dupli-
cated elsewhere.

' 'The problem has not really been solved.

Work continues to this date. The siltation

effects have been considerably mitigated,

though," Janairosaid. "Wedohavetwo
growing seasons to reestablish 75 per-

cent growth."

Three wetland areas originally existed.

Two are at the bottom of Pine Cobble

Road. The southern area by the entrance

to the development has been enlarged to

compensate for the destruction of the

neighboring area. The third area is across

North Hoosac Street

"The wetland area they are trying to

save between North Hoosac Street and

the railroad will have a lot of trouble,"

Dethier said. "There's so much sedi-

ment coming off the mountain."

Pine Cobble TraU
A new route for the Pine Cobble trail,

which used to nm where the develop-

continucd on page 5

TeachforAmerica

comes to Williams

Prospectives not allowed

M^ny prospectives encounter scenes like thiswhile visitiRg Williains, a fact which many collew .H»i.t.., .
regret andm "ttenkpting to change. (Thomas)

^* "dmlnfatrators

"I have received critieism about the
line lin the leticrj which leadt, 'Any
Torm of peer pressure to dnise alpohol
Mnvcys an image of WUUmi that is

»niply not true.' I dicfa'tmem to imply

by that statement that I was naive,"

Darrow said. "I have heard many stu-

doits say that it ts much, much worse

during the prospective weekend."

"I think the letter is common sense,"

Ivan Yen '93 said. "When I was here as

a prospective, I saw a lot of alcohol, but

I thought it was normal because it's

college."

'"Diings are much tamer this year

compared to my freshman year," Ryan

Schneider '91. president of the Purple

Key Society, said. "Then, prospectives

were in the infirmary, ihd even in the

hospiul.

"The Puple Key does iu best to mstch

pn»specuvcs and hostt whoshare similar
«=*. but we also don't like to make
thekind ofdecision that say, this student
sbwldntsiay with that student for
whatever reason."

Schneider also said that Purple Key

«>nllnued on page 5

by Dan Silverman

Teach for America is a private program
that will train and send college graduates

to teach in inner city and rural areas with

chronic teacher shortages starting next

year. A chapter of the program is being

formed at Williams.

Alison Bonner '92 was asked by the

Williams Student Activities Council to

represent the college at a December
meeting at Princeton University to learn

about the Teach for America program
and how to establish a chapter at Wil-

liams.

Bonner was one of 160 students from

100 colleges who attended the conven-

tion. Lectures, group discussions and

special panels composed of young inner

city students helped delegates form plans

to persuade seniors to commit at least

two yean lo leaching after graduation.

"Teach for America is trying to reach

everyone on campus and explain the

terrible situation in American public

education," Bonner said.

Thesb sparks program

Teach for America was the idea behind

the senior thesis of 1989 Princeton gradu-

ate Wendy Kopp. Her plan was to attract

outstanding college graduates who could,

without a major in education, teach in

puUic schools in areas such as Los Angeles,

New YorkCity, the Rio Grande Valley in

Texas and rural Nonh Carolina, where

young and talented teachers are a rare

commodity.

Kill's professor liked the thesis but

insisted the idea was impractical. Upon

graduating, however, Kopp and others

gathered private support from corpora-

tions like Umon Carbide, Xenix and Mobil

and public endorsement in the form of

agreements widi public school systems

to accept tcachen trained by Teach for

America.

College graduates accepted into the

program will go to Los Angeles this

summer for an eight-week intensive course

and will be teaching, with the support of

a mentor teacher, in elementary and high

schools around the nation this fall. Sala-

ries range from 519,000 to 529,000.

Participants are also able to defer pay-

ment on student loans under the |Hovi-

sions of the Higher Education Act of

1985.

Bonner, with the help of Jen Plansky

*92 and Assistant Dean of the College

Andrew Hernandez, has made plans to

spark Williams' interest in the Teach for

America program. Literature has been

made available in the Office of Career

Counseling, and a campus-wide mailing

will be delivered soon. Bonner said she

also hopes to register with the College

Council to make Teach for America an

oflicially recognized campus group.

Minority groups add support

Campus groups like the Black Student

Union. VISTA, ASIA and the Jewish

Association are woriting with Teach for

America to help recruit minority and

bilingual participants into the program.

"ThirQ' percent of all public school

students are minorities and only five

percent of their teachers are," Bormer

s^id. "There are very few role models

for young mintvity students. The lan-

guage gap is becoming a major barrier

between teachers and students in many

areas of the country."

Boimer and others also noted the need

tor more younger, energetic, teachers as

the current teaching pool grows older

and thcpopulation ofschool agechtldren

increases.

"I think the time is now for a program

like this," Hernandez said. "With the

expected big increase in the number of

kids going to be in school, there's going

to be a real need for the Williams kind of

student to teach. Plus, younger teachers

continued on page S

Wrestling having best start

since 1958 season.
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Why Winter Study must stay

Every year about this time, one starts to hear murmurs

of discontent among the faculty about the Winter Study

progiam at Williams. Professors, it seems, are laboring

away to provide serious but enjoyable courses, while

students are more concerned with Nintendo games, pro

fooiballand nightly kegparties. Without the fear ofabad

grade hanging over their heads, .students are apt to relax

their academic standards significantly, foregoing a day's

reading for a trip to Brodie Mountain.

The faculty's concerns arc valid. What is the point in

teaching a course to suidcnus who are entirely unwillitig

to put forth any effort? Anyone would be frusuated in

meeting blank stares every time a question was asked in

class. Many teachers feel it would be a good idea to do

away with Winter Study altogether.

They say that an exua three weeks in January would

enable them to catch up on individual research, while

students could watch television and drink beer in the

comfort of their own homes. The long vacation would

provide an opportunity to get a job and earn some

spending money for those students who were so inclined.

Wesleyan University is one school currently using such

a calendar.

To eliminate Winter Suidy, however, would be a griev-

ous error. It is unfortunate that many students do not lake

their courses seriously, and there is no excuse for their

actions. For many others, diough. Winter Study is a

chance to explore a particular area much more seriously

than is possible during the semester.

Each year, a number of students work on individual

research, many in the natural sciences. Those consider-

ing careers asthem isLs or mathematicians have an opixn

tunity to pursue die kind of creative work not feasible in

a regular course. The fact that they are offered acadcni it

credit for this work makes it much more appealing than

it would be if die winter term were optional.

Other students choose to explore areas in which they

have much less experience. Performance classes aro a

prime example of this, giving students from all disci

plines the chance to spend a month putting together a

play, rcciial or portfolio without Uie distractions of four

other courses. Again, the academic credit and the ab-

sence of a grade oUier than "pass" or "fail" make the

option an appealing one.

Another important part of Winter Study is the very issue

that appears to be misunderstood by both professors and

students - namely, die opportunity for relaxation and

socializing. For students tospendamonth revelling in ihc

pursuit of pleasure is a waste of everyone's time. For

faculty members to claim that recreation should not be a

part of Winter Study, however, is also regrettable.

Skiing and watching television should never take prior-

ity over academics. During January, however, students

should appreciate the opportunity to engage in both

activities. The regular semester is stressful, exhausting

anddownright unhealthy at times. Studentsneedachancc

to look around and enjoy the facets of Williams that

disappear under the pressure of papers and exams. Win-

ter Study should not represent a choice between recrea-

tion and academics.butan opportunity toexplore Uie best

of both worlds.

4,535,900,000 - Number of condoms the U.S. government has distributed to developing

countries since 1981.

!

853 - Number of free condoms distributed by Peer Health last year. I

1.8- Percentage of Williams freshmen who.have smoked cigarettes in the past year.

5.99 ~ Death rate per 100,000 participants in mountain climbing.

0.1 - Death rate per 100,000 participants in downhill skiing.

Sources: Harper's, Peer Health, Williams Prospectus, U.S. News and World Report.
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i

hwtr at other things."
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Tha lawn mowrar?!... Tha llama throwar?!"

Letters
"Asian table"

photo used

unfairly
To the editor;

Three pictures of "lablcs" were in-

cluded in the Baxter display sponsored

by Students Organized Against Racism.
One ihowcd a group of white students

itting together. Another showed black

Students silting logcihcr. The third pic-

ture was of a group of Asian itudents

fitting together.

I am one of those Asian students in the

[riciure. I am sitting with three of my
friends. Tlicy happen to be Asian. I am
willing on behalf of my friends and myaelf.
This phoio was used by the photogra-

pher, Eric Chiu. wiihout our consenL Wc
were not informed thai our photo would
be used in this display. When 1 spoke to

Chiu, he admitted that he had purposely

taken the photo to represent us as an
"Asian table" on campus. He also

admitted that the photo had probably

been used and interpreted out of context.

Further, Chiu deliberately misinformed

us at the time he was taking the photo.

Since the four of us knew him vaguely

and on more or less friendly terms, wc
did not try to stop him when he asked to

lake our photograph for his own "per-

sonal collection.' '
I spoke to him shortly

after I teamed that this photo was on
display. He docs not deny thai he ob-

tained and used the photo impniperly.

My friends and 1 have asked that the

photo be removed from the display and

to the best of my knowledge, ii has been

removed. We have also aiikcd for a writ-

ten apology from Eiic Chiu and that it be

posted in the Baxter display. SOAR has

usured us that they had no know ledge

thatwe were not asked permission to use

the photo in the display and thai they

cerwinly had no idea thai wc were de-

ceived by die photographer in ihc first

place.

We wonder if Chiu ever slopped lo

consider the damage that cuuld he d(mc

with this photo in this cohicki. It amid

simply be a picture of some Tricnds sit-

ting together. It could also just as easily

be interpreted at an " Asian table.
'

'

The incident has made us more con

scious and self-conscious. We wonder

how many other people see us sitting

with our friends, sonic of whom are

Asian, and think that (hey sec some sort

of an Asian ' *g»ng.
'

' All of a sudden wc

git not individuals and friends hut a

faceless minority group.

Wc ha^ thai this is not the type of

thinking that goes on around here. We
hope that Chiu acts more responsibly.

SaUle Han '92

Jesup does

poorly by

IBM users
To the editor:

I would like to ^iplaud Robert Weis-

berg's article in the last /Tecord criticiz-

ing Uie computer center for the shabby

service it offers those who use it, particu-

larly IBM users. Wcisberg made a point

that needed to be made now for quite

some time.

Before voicing my reasons for agreeing

with Weisberg, I would like to take issue

only with his complaint that IBM ma-

chines no longerprovide users with boot-

up disks. Although the presence of boot-

up disks was nice while it lasted, 1 be-

lieve that the computer center was justi-

fied in requiring IBM users to create

their own. As one computer center stu-

dent aide told me. the all too frequent

thefts of boot-ring disks were costing

Jesup far too much in terms of both time

and money.

But Weisberg hits the nail on ihe head

with regard to everything else. The all-

night basement provides those who use

IBM personal systems - i.e., the vast

majority ofIBM users -- with absolutely

no computers on which to work. This is

especially unfair in light of Ihc fact that

the same basement provides Macintosh

users with around ten Macintosh com-

puters. Just why the computer center

gives this unfair advantage to Mac users

- or, as Weisberg aptly puts it, treats

IBM users likea"persecutedminority"

- is a complete mystery. To exclude

users ofZenilh.Hyundai. or even AT&T

is one thing; but to exclude users ofIBM

is simply inexcusable.

Regarding the laser printers for the IBMs,

I say without exaggeration that there has

not been a single instance since Septem-

ber in which 1 have used die IBM laser

printer in Jesup 208 without running into

some sort of major problem. Toward the

begmning of the semester, paper jams

presented an cver-rccuning dilemma.

Toward the middle of the semester, un-

fashionable black streaks down the sides

and middle of my papers were all t(X»

fre«iueni, Toward the end of the semes-

ter, toner shortages and complete fail-

ures to operate seemed to occur almost

daily at 4:45. 15 minutes before most

nnel papen were due. Just a few days

ago, I foundouithat there is another laser

printer Tur IBMs in the Bubble. When I

asked to use it, I foimd out that -- believe

it or not! - it ' 'just doesn't work.'

'

Problems such as these have forced me,

for example, to send off summer job

applications having a qualiQr of appear-

ance inferior to that of a hastily made

xeroxed copy. Considering that IBM is

used by hundreds of sttidents, not to

mention the Record and the Observer,

the fact that there are only two laser

printers on the entire campus for IBM

users, neither of which work very well if

at all, is outrageous and intolerable.

Williams College is an expensive

commodity, but I and hundreds of other

IBM users have decided to purchase it

for approximately S75.000. For this money,

I do not think it unreasonable to ask for

one or twomore higherqualityIBM laser

printers on campus. Weisberg claims

that laser printers are, admittedly, ex-

pensive. Butexpensive is a relative term.

A S3000 laser printer is certainly expen-

sive for one student. Butconsidering that

the college will milk Si 8.995 from each

student this year and expects to wheedle

S 1 50 million more from alumni by 1 993.

it can hardly be said that two more laser

printers would place a strain on the col-

lege's budget. And if it does, well hell!

The college can always raise our tuition

next year!

Ken Levy '91

Episcopal

bishop to

speak Jan. 17
To the editor:

1 would like to bring u the attention of

the Williams community an important

event that will be taking place thu week.

On Wednesday evening, January 17, at

7:00 p.m.. the Rt. Rev. Andrew F. Wisse-

mann, ^iscopal bishop of the dioceseof

Western Massachusetts, will speak in ihe

living room of Dodd House on the sub-

ject of Christian-Jewish relations. Stu-

dents arc also invited to join Bishop

Wisscmunn for dinner in the Gibson Room

of Dodd at 6:00 p.m., immediately pre-

ceding his address.

Bishop Wisscmann has long been rec-

ogni/cd as a leading authority within the

Church on this topic, recently taking a

sabbatical from his ecclesiastical duties

to devote himself to further study of the

subject.

Everyone in the Williams community

is warmly invited to lake part in what is

certain to be an enlightening and enjoy-

able evening.

Brian Carbon '91

WmUffls Episcopal Connection

l^ftj
t^t in space?

Quayle's plan leaves room for
by Tom Duprw

In a speech to astronomers on Wednes-

day, Vice President Dan Quayle dis-

cussed plans for the United Stales space

program. The occasion was the I75ih

meeting of the American Astronomical

Society, held in Crystal City, Virginia,

In his address. Quayle reaffirmed the

need for space exploration and research,

while simultaneously cutting related costs.

"Our competitive advantage in technol-

ogy has disappeared," he said. "Our
programs seem to be taking too long and

costing too much."

The remedy he proposes is for the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Admini-

suation to seek assistance from soiu-ces

ouuide the agency itself: research cen-

ters, universities and private industry.

Quayle seems convinced that this will

reduce the cost of space exploration,

although exactly why and how this will

occur is unclear. If enlisting outside help

is intended to break up the monopoly

NASA holds on the space industry, why
isn't the same medicine prescribed for

other federal agencies with costs per-

ceived as exorbitant and urmecessary?

On die other hand, ifNASA has sought

to execute its missions at the lowest

pCBsible cost (as ideally it should), wouldn't

simply scaling back future exploration

be the wisest alternative? Quayle wants

to have itboth ways -- extensive research

and exploration at reduced cost.

Calling on private firms and schools is

not the answer, not because such a policy

wouldn't be effective from an economic
standpoint, but because the cost of fi-

nancing missions would still be borne by
the federal government. Tlie best solu-

tion is to pool the resources of the inter-

national scientific commimi^ by expand-

ing cooperation with other nations, pos-
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debat(

sibly Japan and the Soviet Union. Quayle,

who serves as head of Ihe White House's

National Space Council, has said the

council will discuss litis possibility at a

later dote, tliough the odds of it being

well received appear slim.

Moon? On Mars? Today, the space pro

gram is one of the most visible symbols

of American patriotism, and. as such, a

re<iuest for international assistance may

be seen by many as a sign that America

has fallen behind, that we are not the

Quayle is a convincing speaker, at least

when he has a script.

The problem is thai space exploration

and patriotism are inextricably linked in

the minds of the American public. The

entire concept of the "space race" re-

Rccts a sense of competition: which nation

will be the first to plant its flag on the

scientific leaders we used to be.

The inherent irony in this debate is ihai

outer space knows no national bounda-

ries, though we are rapidly trying lo

create Uicm through Uie use of spy satel-

lites and the like. Instead of taking a

strategic au„mj

i.on.wesl.oal.id If *P*" '=''»''""

I «;i;, L
'"'P''asi/c any polen

,ude.
'»'"- there fust atti

'"«»"";.> M.„ „ S400 billion. Is i,

e ort„ ,n ,„|| ,,„„,^ ,^ ^^^^^^^_ ^^
"'"""^'''''^'J'nfc sciences? Or
would IIIhj wiv,.f I,. .„i.. .L

.,.,.1 P'" ""= ">" "mong
"=":"" '"""^l"«"k,„g down divisive

P'!r"";''""--"h-a„,et,me?
»=>'« ta^ <»,d he wants a new ap-

l»^J'"l™dmB,hesp.ce program. His
,p«ch r„„r,„„o ^,^ ^,i^,^ ^j ^^^
wel -raavod by the audience, which
applauJcd |„„^i„||y ,h,^^„„, ,1,^
''"'"""" U«>P« his critics, Quayle IS a

convi„u„s,p,aker,ai|eastwhenhehas

• «"i|«. Alihcugh he refused to take
qoestiuns at ilic end and although he did
beat a hasiy ra^a, ,|,„^^^ the side door
many » „c noncHiclcss impressed by his
perform ante.

If. as he suggested, expanding interna-
tional eooiwaiiun is presently discussed
wilhin the National Space Council, the

'""""' P»'n"lK allegiance versus scien-
tifie aihantement will „o doubt rise to
the suilacc. Our priorities must be ac-
knowledgcil; ,s it worth paying twice or
dlice limes as much just to be able to say
we did ,1 ourselves? In addition, the role
of NA.SA must be clarified. Is it. and
should it 1,0, a monopoly? And. more
imponmlly, is the continuation and
improvement of the space program pri-
marily a national goal or a scienlirtc one?
Ifwc wish locominuecxploration within
budgetary limits, these questions must
be answered.

In Other

j^ /I Ivory Tbwers

Tufts Univer!iity

The cockroaches thai infest Carmichacl Hall at Turts University may be imper-

vious to nuclear radiation, but they are about lo meet their match in the spray- guns
of professional exierminators. After roaches were discovered throughout tlic

building before Christmas break. Buildings and Grounds Director Edward Gilbert

decided to marshal his forces and launch an all -out war on the six-legged creatures

during winter recess, Students, however, seemed non plussed. One student who
found a roach on a silverware dispenser table in the dining hall said. "It "s nothing

worse than a bad restaurant."

College of San Mateo

The president of the student body at the College oi San Mateo has resigned in the

wake of a scandal over misappnjprlatcd college funds, Christopher Martinez al-

legedly used his position to buy himself a S34.(KK) Mercedes and S8,000 in com-
puter equipment, charging it to the school's student government. Signatures of

fictitious campus officials were found on documents he used li> purchase the car.

In addition. Martinez claimed he had the "powerof authority" to make the pur-

chase. The college has not paid llic bills, and a spokeswoman said that Martinez

is no longer a student al ihe college. He has been arrested on charges of violating

Ihe terms of his probation for a conviclion of credit-card fraud two years ago.

Trinity College

Junior Jon Stevenson has Ixicn declared the wiruier of The Trinity Tripod's Bad
Pocuy Contest. The winning (?) entry, according to Stevenson, came from a

collection of poetry that earned him a B+ in the ninth grade. As a result of his

victory, he has been declared Bad Poet Laureate of Trinity College. The follow-

ing poem is the one that brought him fame and glory:

"Thought"

NoUiing copied,

Hard al work,

Inside one's mind.

Ideas lurk.

Within his head.

Each has his own.

Way of seeking.

Meanings that have grown.

"Compiled from college papers and The Chronicle ofHigher Education.

Computer center changes need careful study

by Evan R. Moore

As a student who has enjoyed a very

close association with the staff and stu-

dents ofthecomputerccntcr.and worked
for them often, I feel compelled to re-

spond to the opinion piece which ran in

Ihc January 9 issue of the Record. While
Mr. Wcisberg raises very good philo-

SQfdiical .points about the purpose of
facilities at Williams and how they should
be managod.-ho does not seem to have
fully thought out the human and policy

issues involved in his experience.

As he admits, the standard hoiu-s for

Jesup set 6 p.m. as the closing time on
Saturday, and 1 1:30 a.m. as the opening
time on Sunday. It would be wonderful if

the computer center were open more on
the weekend, but it is consuained by
personnel limits.

The only people who are available to

work in Jesup from Friday night until

Sunday evening are stiulents. While I am
sure there are some students willing to

work on a Saturday night during the

normal semester, they arcunder the same
pressures as every other student during

the end of term. Asking them to work
extra hom^ during the Crunch is uruea-

sonable.

In addititm, the computer center does
not have the staff resources to make this

sort of commitment. Computer center

policy requires a staff member to be
present during all late-night shifts. The

onunighttimeo|}crator which Jesup does

have worked consecutive 1 5-hour nights

last year in order to pmvide 24-hour

access to Jesup. If the student body really

wants Jesup open 24 hotu's a day, we
should lobby the administration to pro-

vide more staff resoiu'ccs lo Jesup in

order lo provide thai service.

Somewhat separate from this point were

the concerns about ihc all-night com-

puter area in the basement. I do not think

it is a pleasant place to study or work (I

would like lo hear from people who feel

that it is). However, the computer center

has never made significant numbers of

machines available in an unsupervised

environment. This is simple loss mini-

mization. Computers do gel stolen, and it

is easier lo walk into the basement of

Jesup at 4 a.m. and walk out with the

computer youhavc always wanted than it

is to walk past the Bubble with a machine
tucked under your arm.

However, the computer center is Hcx-

ible. No IBM machines of any kind were

available in die 24-hour area imtil this

year, but the work of thcCollegcCouncil

made it clear llial the student body wanted

them and they got ihcm. If the student

body as a whole rejects the idea ihai

computers must be supervised, then it

should lobby the ctimpuler center to change

its policies. Then we could have all of

Jesup as a 24-hour area, as Mr. Weisberg
suggests.

A possible compromise on this issue

might be lo post security personnel of

some form at the door during the hours

which Jesup is ciurently closed. This

would provide protection from Uicfl and

greatly increase the number and quality

of resources available to late night siudi-

ers. The down side of this idea is the

absence of student workers lo help with

problems or check out programs. Since

this is already the situation in the 24-hour

area, I ihink it is a limitation with which

the student hodyjrfan live. . r
*

,
j.

The complaint about lack ofPC support

among the student workers is somewhat

justified. The computer center does not

train its Computer Cenicr Consultants

more on the Macintosh than the PC, but

Ihcstudcnts who apply for thejob tend to

come with more Macintosh experience

than PC experience.

To rectify this imbalance would require

a concerted effori on the part of the suff

and student workers, an effort which

would absorb several of the weekly one-

hour training sessions which CCCs at-

tend. This would correspondingly re

duce the amount of time for teaching

them other skills. The CCCs have to do a

lot, and devoting that much time to PCs

would be a major commitment. Again. iT

the students want it thai much, wc should

actively lobby for it.

In any event, ifyou ever feel a CCC has

not met the standards of professionalism

and training you feel he or she should, it

is your right both to ask for staff assis-

tance and to ask for the staff supervisor

of the CCCs and lodge a complaini. I do

not want lo sound Draconian, but the

center is committed lo eliminating work-
ers who consistently fail lomect reason

able competency expectations.

Mr. Wcisberg's final comments on laser

primers toueh on the most irouhlcsomc

issue in his entire piece. There is no right

lo laser printing. Most olher colleges

charge per page for laser priming; Wil

liams is rather unique in nm doing su

This is why the nnc cop> rule is so

important, as he acknowledges.

Since there is a laser printer in ihc

physics computer area which is usually

readily available, along witli the several

in Jesup, I iliink ihere is a large capacity

for laser prinling aln;ady available. In

addition, I h^ivi: rnjver heard of any pro-

fessor requiring papers lo be la.scr printed.

Jesup is full of quite serviceable pin

primers (Imagcwrilcrs and Okidatas). and

while tlieir use requires different proce-

dures than in years past, everyone has

had an entire semester to learn them.

If there is such a strong consensus on

the desirability of laser prinling, the

economics involved will have to be bet-

ter understood than it currently is. Sev-

eral universities and colleges have done

studies trying to detemiine how much it

costsperpage printed on both laser prim-

ers anddotmatrix printers when the costs

of purchase, maintenance and supplies

arc considered over long time periods.

The results have been inconclusive.

Williams has not yet conducted such a

^'"^y. and I would like lo see it done. If

mi ^-"^

"Granted, your knowledge of the Apple, the mouse and the PCs is

extensive, but it's not quite what we need.'

tht; results indicate that laser printing is

mil ih,u much more expensive than dot

mairix prinling. then more laser printers

should defmilely be worked into the public

facilities in the near future instead of

adding pin printers. 1 do not propose

wholesale abandonment or replacement

of the cunent pin printers. I would just

like 10 see more infomicd decisions made

when planning new purchases.

The academic computing division of

the computer center has undergone what

1 can only describe as a ina.ssive person-

nel turnover in the last year. Al the siarl

of 1 989, Academic Conipuiing ctmsisled

of seven people, one of which was a

temporary employee. Al ihc end it con-

sisted of six people, only three of whom
were there al die start. One of die people

who left was Dennis Aebersold, the di-

rector of the group. This means the aca-

demic staff has been and will continue to

be under great pressure to carry out their

mission without enough people, and

without a central planner.

Given all of this. I would urge the

student body to think about the hiunan

aspect of running the computer center.

The Record opinion piece voiced some

reasonable concerns which should proba-

bly be pursued. However, if they arc

going lo be realized, we have to be will-

ing to recognize the constraints and make

compromises.

NEWS

College continues

recreation program
by Navin Girishankar

The Williams College Athletic Depart-

ment will continue its Community Rec-
reation Program for residents of Wil-

liamstown this year. The program 's par-

ticipants may use the gymnasium, squash

courts and swimming pool only on Sim-
dayj for the remainder of ihe academic

year.

"The program is designed for everyone

ouuide of the college who lives in Wil-

liamstown," Assistant Director of Ath-
letics Gary Oucrin said.

The program, which started last spring,

has been successful in catching the atten-

tion of Williamstown residents.

"I diink the response we received this

year has been great,' ' Guerin said. "Last
year the program got going a little bit late

«» the response was a little bit lower. The
program is designed to get ihe commu-
nity members into the college on Sun-
(lays at a lime when it would be best for

everyone. The program, in my opinion,
IS a very good one. It allows an opportu-
nity for people to bring over their fami-
lies on a Sunday afternoon to take them
for a swim during the winter months.
"People asked to continue the program

this year,
'

' he said.
'

'Wc were hoping lo

begin the program in September. There

are a number of reasons why we didn't,

but wc got the program going after the

Christmas break. It's going to run through

May 6ih."

Registration doubled

The rcgistratiim for this year's pn)gram

has more than doubled over last year's

effori. Guerin said that 180 residents

signed up to participate,

Restdenls can participate in the pro-

gram for a regisU'ation fee of SS per

family and S2 per individual member-

ship. Tlie fee mostly covers the adminis-

ualive costs associated with the pro-

gram,

The recreation program was the brain-

child ofGucrin and Directorof Athletics

Robert Peck, who is on leave this year.

"Bob Peck felt that it would be a good
idea," Guerin said. "Since our facihlics

are expanded, wc could include the

community."

There was some concern expressed by

Williams students aNiul overcrowding

of the facilities. Guerin said, however.

that he does not aniicipale a problem.

"The way Ihc program's set up. on

Allhough the Athktic I>ep;.rinunt "iH continue its Community Recreation Program, the overcrowded Fitness Center will not be included in it

(Thomas)
olved in the .ihleiic center

" the program's purpose. Pat Murphy "93. ai allm icmisof activities, TTlcy have the

rhe weight room, which is abeady over- ^^"^ f*""'> ''^^' "" Williamstown, sanl.

rowdcd. .snot included in the program "> '"*"*' "'^
" t=***^ ''"'«"'"' '^""''' '^'^

Some Williams students agreed with kids m Williamstown have nothmg to tU>

Sundays from 4 to 9. it'll hit the dm"'

time hour in the gyms and allow Ov

people in the community a linic vihii

maybe Ihe siudcnls aren't quite .i*- I'l

Williamstown Youth Center, which is

incomparable to Ihc facilities they have

here."

- «i
- » •*^»»**«BWI
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Four granted fellowships in England

The Center for Developmenl Rcunumics h(ttted two Inlercultural

Nights last week with presentations from five countries and intro-

ductions to the CDE Felhiws of the Class of 1990. (Thomas)

by Suojin Kim

Four WilliiUiiH soiIots will pi

t)Tid B.A. degrees in England]
years folluwing their graduation

TJiL- Fatuity Committee on
Fellowships has awarded Dr.

Siiiilh Fellowships fur study at

iicl College in Cambridge to

Teed. Patrick Gilmartin ani

Nuuniowicz. "Rtc commilloc aJso ifWiltJ

ilie Carroll A. Wilson Fcllowshi^d ih'

Uxiithy H. Donovan SdwUrehqj fig mu.I>

al Worcester College in Oxrord'f|o K.>

cliel /uckcrt.

One of the three Smith Fcllowihip'' ''

reserved for science majors, one ftir yrh

and humanities majors and one is 1<^^"

o[wn.

Accordmg to Teed, ihe commtuec M
diffituliy in finding a suitable appjit^n

for the award reserved for science nu
jors. As a result, Teed, who is a bioloii)

major, did not go through the nonnal

seleciion process.

"Professor An asked mc lo apply afici

the deadline," she said. "Althouj;ti

competition among arts and humaniin'^

^lutli-nls is apparently stiff, many sci-

.iKi Niudeni-i ([o straight on lo gradtiaie

,ir medical schiK)!."

Warm-blooded dinosaurs?

Teed pliU))!' to study biology and geol-

,!(;> in the B.A. program before pursuing

jn MPhil. in Quaternary Research. She

said she hopes to hear arguments defend

ing [he eonservalive viewpoints in con-

ifdvcrsics over whether mass extinctions

(dtuiTcd over the course of evolution

ajnd whether dinosaurs were warm-

hltxxlcd.

' In addition to the travel opportunities,

nil be worthwhile lo look at these issues

in paleontology from a different angle,"

she said. "1 sec the scientific community

111 ihe U.S. as being more radical."

Teed added that although these fellow

ships for study abroad were wcll-adver-

iistd, she feels that informaiion and

jiuidanec are not readily available for

students who wish lo go lo graduate

si:hool.

"A small office of graduate studies in

OCC (Office of Career Counseling) or

run like OCC would be greai." she said.

"In (|k- biology deimrtriHiit ihc few Iwxcs

containing graduate school catalogs are

incomplete and out of date. Professors

will write you letters of rccommenda-
lion. bul much of their infumialion is

likely to dale back lOycurs.

"I tt as forlunatc in having ibeopportu

nity lo bcncfii from the advice and cx|)c

riencc of older friends going tlmnigh Ihc

grad sclHxil selection process." Teed
said,

/utkert. a philosophy major, said that

members of the philosophy department
have been very supjxjttive in helping her

to decide where she wants lo go follow

ing graduation.

"I see the upcoming two years at Ox
ford as lime lo decide whether I want lo

pursue an academic career or lo do relief

work wilh an international organization

like Uie Red Cross," /uckert said.

"As opposed lo the very evident value
of relief work. I someiimes think pursu-
ing an academic career is self-indul-

gent," she said. "Although I enjoy phi-
losophy, I'm not sure how my scholarly
research would beiicr society. I suppose
philosophy is good for people like us

I- Piper discusses subtle discrimination

who'll end up living okay jivei inyw.y
lo ihc cKlcnl Umour lives will be reflet
live rather than non-iencclivc."

Zuckcrl wanls io pursue a B.A. in poll
lies, philosophy and ecomimica al Ox
ford. She plans u> focu. on English phi.
losophy's analyiic iradilion of describ-
ing experience logically.

Oilmanin. a sludio an major, win pu,.
sue a B.A. m arclmeelurc al Cambridge
helorc reluming lo ihe U.S. for funher
«udy in Ibis area. While in England, he
hopes ,„ explore i„ more deplh ihe ef-
forls of archllecls like Richard Rogers
•nd James Slirling ,o reimerpre, and
•dapl Ihc previously ignored herilage of
1 9lh ccnlury English industrial archilec

Naumowic/. a hislory major, plans ,„
pursue a B^A.m Anglo-Saxon. No„e
and Celuc Studies at Cambridge. While
rocu.s,ng on U,e history of early Briuin
cw.ll continue his snidy of the Irish
anguageard begin the study of medie-
val Welsh.

Allcmales were English majors Donald
MacKimion and Victoria Szabo. and
fcnghsh and hisioo- majorMichael Szalay

by Keith Hedlund

Less than a week before the racism

workshops sponsored by ihe College

Council were scheduled to begin, noted

artist and philosopher Adrian Piper in-

troduced the Williams community lo a

perspective on "Higher-Order Discrimi-

nation" at Ihe Williams College Mu-
seum of An.

Piper read from u lechnically worded
paper she wrote on the subject, and handed

out to the audience members pages out-

lining the philosophical lemis she de-

fined in ihc paper.

She distinguished between two types of

discrimination. "A simple firsi-ordcr

discriminator is a blaiani and unreiKril

ant racist, sexist. anii-Seniiic, homophobe.
etc.

"Higher-oriler discriminators are on
the other hand more subtle in their dis

crimination." she continued. "A higher-

order discriminator is characleri/ed by
that attitude in which a certain habii of

thoughts poisons bis or hei judgments.

"Higher-order discriminators may lend

lo assume thai clluiic ideniiiy is con-

ncaed with a ccnain physical api>eaT-

anec -- for example, that Jews have Luge

noses," she said. "They mighi consider

a woman pushy or forward when in fact

she contributes no more to a conversa-

tion than anyone else."

She warned thai the subtlety of this

discrimination should noi be ignored.

"Higher-orderdiscriminalorsdonolsec

combatting prejudice as imporiunl. That

is why we must watch whal ihey do, not

what ihey say."

She also emphasized ihe value of being

able to define the iwo types of discrimi-

naliim.

"The disiinciion illuslrales ihai one

need noi l>e a blatant racist to practice

political discrimination," she said. "A
higher-order discriminator may appear

tooiher discriminators as a prince among

'We must watch

what they do, not

what they say.'

men. To disv aluecs, however, he reveals

himself as a Mr. Hyde."

In addiiion. Piper charueieri/-ed highei-

order discriinination as a sickness ihai

needs to be treated, not a vice thai needs
tube punished.

After she finished reading from her

paper, she opened Ihc lecture lo ques-

tions from Uie audience. Dylan Twency
'91 queslioned the value of presenting

ihc issue from a philosophical pcrspec-

live in highly technical language. He
suggested that tackling discrimination

wilh a more immediately practical socio

logical sludy or with a call to action

might be more useful.

Piper responded, "Calls to action are

fine for the converted, bul weneed philo

sophical discourses lo establish these

categories (of discrimination]."

Seir-exam (nation

Another audience membn- asked her

whether ihc purpose of her piqier was lo

call for us lo examine ourselves. "We
are all discriminators," Piper answered,
"and we all need to examine our critical

judgments."

Piper, who received her Ph.D. in phi

losophy from Harvard, recently com-
pleted a Woodrow Wilson Center Fel

lowship in philosophy. She is cunoilly
doing art work wilh the aid of a Guggen-
heim Fellowship. Most of her an work
has been concerned with racial issues

and has been exhibited at many well-

known museums.

This Sauiiday an exhibition of twenty
of Piper's works, including s.m,c of her
photo and silkscrccn colltRCs and draw-
ings from the series VanlUa N*Rhun»re»
will open alWCMA.
The lecture was sptHisored by the Fresh-

man Winter Sludy Seminar, "Ethnicity

and Identity in America," the Women's

Studies program, the Lecture Commit-

Ice, WCMA, the Afro-American Studies

program, and the dcpartmcnis of art and

philosophy. ?S" '"' "'"' *''™"i:P^«'"red on "Higher-Order Discrin,i„ation" L«. week.

Albion closes up shop in Northampton
by Mary Moule

When zoning restrictions forced Al-

bion Books' Northampton, Massachu
seits store from Green Slrecl. ihe com-
pany chose to close down the shop ralher

than pursue ihe academic bookstore

business which has been so successful in

Williamsiown.

Albion Books owner James Murphy
cited restrictive town policies and hassles

withiheSmilhCollege administration as

reasons for the decision lo close down
Ihc store on December 1 . With a recent
change in the parking laws on Green
Street, fourof eight retail siores have had
lo close.

"Smith College itself is buying some
of the property and turning it into a

residential area in conjunction with the

city of Northampton's development plans
for Ihe downuiwn area." Murphy said.

A coftev f^iop

The Nordiampion store was very diffei-

ent from Albion's other bookstores. It

housed a coffee shop where students and
townspeople gathered. The store dealt

mostly in used books, and, according to

Murphy, also took lextbook orders from
some professors. These amounted lo about

ten percent of book sales.

The administration at Smith cncour
aged professors to order books from ihe

SmiUl College Bookslore, which is af-

filiated with the college. Albion was
invited lo the area by an independent

group of faculty members who preferred

lo deal with a shop that was not closely

lied lo the college. Smith administrators

resisted the competitive aspect which
Albion brought to the area.

"1 think there should be a free market
and the college shouldn'l try lo make any
money off of tlie sale of textbooks,"

Murphy said.

Nevertheless, wilhcml college support.

the shop was unable to turn much of a

profit. When their store aiuld no longer

operate on Green Street, ihcy decided to

give up Ihe Northampton business. Ac
cording to Murphy , textbook orders were
iransfcrred to the Smith College Bo«»k

iiorc, and the inventory of 25.000 used

books will be brought to the Wtlliam-
itown store.

'V Special New Year's Gift -- A 2-door Isuzu Mark I. Loaded - p.s -p.b.

riidio/ca-ssctlc -air-til I wheel -rear windshield wipers and only 5700 miles-

Call after 5:00 PM - 458-5426 or 458-8549.

Katherine Hamel, 38 Pines Lodge Pk.

Williamsiown, Mass. 01267

West

Package and Variety Store
Rouic 2 bciwecn Nonh AUtims and Willitimsti»ii

Phone: COJ-WWI

ICE COLD KEGS - LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

Molson Golden - $15.99/case + deposit

Sam Adams - $20.99/case * deposit

ALL VIDEO RENTALS -- S1.50 PER NIGHT
Many foreign and hard to find titles

Courteous, almost professional scrvk-e

The Williamsiown Albion Bookshop is one of only thrw «„,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Northampion slore, one of the largesl in Ihe Albion chi^nTTr,!!*,
'" ^ **"" ""* ""* """" "' "«

"I've never closed anything before,

and we were sony to have lo do it."

Murphy said. '1 do make a go<Ki tuna
fish sandwich, bul our experience al

Williams has laughi us ihal we're better

al other things."

Murphy noted iliai ihc Williams expe-
rience has been sueccssful. Last year, the

college seiupac(»mmitleeio find abetter

solution lo selling tcxibooks than the

cramped quarters ai ihc old Williams
BtKiksiore. Besidev lack of space, long
lines and delayed lextbinik shipmenU,
faculty and siudeiUs had expressed a

preference for an academic btK)kstore

that dealt in trade books. Several options

were considered before ihc administra-

tion invited Albion lo sci up a shop in

lown.

"It's a new idea, ixklly cnmigli," Murpliy

said. "Williams was unprecedcnied in

arranging togei j college academic slore

in return for die icxlbook revenues. Of-

ten. lexibiKik stores will sell T shirts and
other ilems and leave the academic trade

books to other vendors Rui w.thoiu
textbook revenues. purcl> aeailcm,t siores
often cannot make ii.

"The (Williamsl commnkt was brave
in making a decision ihai niwiv other
schools airn-t making.' Muphy;-^ji„.
uod. Now, however, some o( ,(>,^ ^^^^^
arc discovering the value of such a sohl-
tion by cxamming the siore m William
siown. "Many arc considering ih.sop-
iion ihcmselves." he said '

Collete
treasurers aiothcrcollcgeshkcWilli^s
want onclike it."

With this in mind. Albion B,K.ks h«
decided to ge, oui o( the U^^ ,,„^
bus.nc.s.nNorthampti.a.j,,^^'^

effort 10 focus all ..f „, ,„;,^„^^ ^
academic bookstores su-h., ,i

Willi^stown.li.,,..,,,,,^;';;'^"

store, in Amherst and M„„,
,1

Although he declmcd,,,
J,

cifii: negotiation. *„h oA,;",'.;/^'
Mnrphysa,dtha,the>.,.„„j,„'=^
several mstuuiitms. ^

Meanwhile, the SI.,., „w,ii„,,,^

condnues to grow and change. A mural
has been painted on the back wall, and
there are plans for shelves of used biioks
tables and a coffee machine in a back
comer. Murphy said he hopes to ofiet

more used textbooks as they become
more available through his used book
dealers. He also encouraged students to

sell used books that can be resold m
following semcsten.

Murphy said that he was happy with ihc

liliulion in Williamsiown. "Williams

has much more sophisticated and hon

est lown^gown relationship than ai SmiiJi,

"

He said he feels ihal ihe communiiy has

been veiy accommodating, and thai he

would like to expand the function of the

store.

' i ihink ihat ihe back of the store would

be a fatcinaiing place for a perfomiante

community cenlcr like we have at the

Montague siort," ' he said. Plans for such

an addition might be complex in terms of

dealing with die zoning board, he added.

TELEMARK
Brodie Mountain

N«w Aahlord, Mm.
, ^

Jan. 21, lOa-m. Sj^.'.^.m Ih. T,I,„.H. Turn. . m.„n,.„«rtn,ttt^^M
"•• °' ""iP""" • Clinic, fw .11 1,«|. . tm IUe>

WtheMounfaiTiGoat
liniAT .

"^^'"^P''^ Outdoor Shop-
130 Water Street, WUUamatown, Mas..

458-8445
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Gorbachev works to light growing nulionulism
The tide of unrest and nationalism in Lithuania continues lo rise. ()n Friday

nationalist leaders in the Soviet republic rcjecled a Kremlin projxisal lo outline

new procedures for republics seeking to secede from the Soviet Union, calling

it a "propagandist trap."

Meanwhile. Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev has conducted a campaign
of personal persuasion across Lithuania this week in order lo slop calls for

secession unlil. as he promises, he can help establish a more economically and
politically liberal Soviet federation. U.S. officials, meanwhile, are trapped

between taking Ihe traditional U. S. position of supporting self delerminalion and
helping to keep Gorbachev in power.

Rumunlu outlaws Communist Purly

In Bucharesl, Rumania on Friday afternoon, approximately 5(H)0 demonstra-

tors gathered lo mourn the thousands who died in the uprising against former

Communist President Nicolae Ceauscscu last month. The protestors demanded
that the crushed Communist Party be outlawed and that the death penally, which

had been abolished by the new governing Council ofNational Salvation after the

execulionofCeauscscuandhis wife, be restored. Ion llicscu.lhechaimi an of the

precariously established Council, agreed lo outlaw the Communist Party and lo

hold a nationwide referendum on the death penalty.

No new East German security force

Amid strong opposition by the East German public. Communist Prime Minister

Hans Modrow swallowed his plans to form a new security service. Many
mcmbcrsof the Parliament, who had endorsed the public'sopposition to die new

service, suspccled ihal the Communists had staged and combalted the neo-Na/l

revivals lo regain lost political clout. They erupted into applause when he

armounced the decision.

Compiled by Keith Hedlund fi-om the New York Times.

College concerned

about pre-frosh drinking

continued from page 1

would tike to keep labs on all prospcc-

tives. "The biggest problem we have

right now is Uial many prospectives come

on tlieir own without going through us or

they come through the athletic program,

which is separate from the Purple Key.

We want to make sure that we know who

is on campus and where al all limes."

Darrow said that the instances of alco-

hol abuse by prospectives were isolated.

Henevcrthcless urged freshmen and JAs

to exercise caution at all times.

"I have one simple request. I think

everyone oughl to ihink about the power

relationship tlial freshmen have with

prospective students, and not abuse your

power.

"I do not want lo belitUe the fact that

peer pressure and the relative dominance

of the 'keg culture' is always present on

campus." Darrowsaid. "I really believe

thai the majority ofstudents have trouble

wilh that."

Pine Cobble faces further difficulties
continued from p.)!' I

menl is now located, has been decided as

well. Director of the Williams Ouling

Club James Briggs headed a commillee

of five which walked several piDposwl

routes.

The trail will run along Coles Grove

Road and then along Ihe base of K«
Cobble Road to a small parking lot. Tlie

trail will dien turn up the cobble and run

along Ihc southeast side of Uic college s

property, where il will eventually rejoin

the existing trail.

The Pine Cobble Covenants Commil-

lee. chaired by John Holden, rcccnUy

finished its meetings to establish a sei of

mles to rcgulale construction on the cobble.

"Our original mission was to come up

wilh a plan lo manage the open spaces in

Rural Residence Two [which cjtcnds

from 800 to 1 1 50 feel ofclevauon 1
wh"«

70 percent of the developmenl is lo-

cated," Hoklen said. "We've added some

incentives to keep the development acs-

Ihelically plea.sing and environmentally

safe."

"We're coming up wilh a set of regula-

tions thai meet the town requirements

and that respond lo the community s

sense of what is correct." President of

Ihe College Francis Oakley said.

"I don't think diey are controversial.

Holden said. "The proposed covenants

are somewhat limited in scope. The

committee feh that existing rules sci by

the Town Planning Board are effceuve.

No one saw a great need to go much

beyond those."

The developmem will be buill accord-

ing lo standards for "cluster housing.'

The town agreed to reduce the minimum

lot size from two and a half acres lo half

an acre, if the college guaranteed the

preservation of Ihc rest of die area as so-

called "open space."

The lown considered environmental

issues to be an extremely important as-

pect of the development. Pine Cobble is y
, '*iS^ / <l^

comraonlybelievedlobcarechargearea ^ .
//V'.» y .i*' ,

- ^ v

for Ihe aquifer that supplies William- This map of Ihe Pine Cobble subdivision includes the area (above units 62 and 63) which continues to face

slownwiUimuchof its water Moreover, problems due to landslides, (courtesy of Buildings and (irounds)
rtccnlly, but it was sent back for rcwril- "Pan of their rcpotl is for the town, and

'"S- part is purely inlcmal. Tliey were put
"The document they gave lo us is not together, but they belong separately."

ycl in Ihe proper lorm," Oakley said. Holden said that the rewriting is almost

the town insisted dial the college "pre

serve the wooded character' ' of the cobble.

The covenants committee submitted its

report to the President's Executive Group

completed. He expects to re-present the

report to Utc President on January 16 or

23.

What is your favorite Winter Study activity? Pictures and interviews by

Thomas Bergman

Working Friday night onmy thesis while

everybody else is getting drunk. -Derek

Cressman '9()

Sleeping 'n' partying. -ArKiy Munzer '90 Skitng.-Andy Mayer '93 Answering questions for the Rccord.-

Dillon Tracy "92

A nap followed by a good party. -Bcih KAOS.-Ray Cashman '93

Allison '91

Talk to US I

Presenting Our:

Offleer

Daveiopmant
Program

Q a A Sasslon
Monday, FMiruary 12

Interviews will be held

Tuesday, February 13. See the

Placement Office for details.

BANKOF BOSTON

Put our StrengthtDwak for jDU.
f I t<M9 Pint NiUnniJ Rink it Bowon ' Equal OppununNy Emfilayii M'F

Wanted!!!

Students to join the 1990 Student

Travel Services' Sales Team. Earn

CASH and/or FREE Spring Break

travel by marketing Spring Break

packages to Jamaica, Cancun, Acap-

ulco, and Daylona Beach. For more

information call 1-800-648-4849.

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

are wllia ollered by

N^CUSE

New England Conso-i .. " "" Undergraduate Science Educalion

...,..-„oT,~^, icr.f BAIE3C0LLEGE. BOWDOIN COLLEQE,
AMHERST COLLEGE » „ gj^LEGE, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
BROWN LJNIVERSITT u »

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
HARVARD UNIf ",^"

N , HOLVOKE COLLEGE, SMITH COLLEGE.
MIDDLEBUHY COLLEGE^ J^"^

(ALLEGE. yvESLEVAN UNIVERSITY.
TRINITY COLLEGE, ^WEUE-^^^ AND YALE UNIVERSITY

,r) the fletds 01

™.u oinioCV CHEMISTRY. COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ASTRONOMY BIOLOLj^^gj^^l^ SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS.
EARTH SCIENCE^^ENVIl^^^|,g ^^ ^^^^^^

Hieni: (3,000

List ol OW"^,
1^, artllable In your

ri.nirtmonis and Career Counseling Olfices
Science Depa'"

tjjOTiKiy 1.1990

Choose from our

large and varied selection

of appointment books

and calendars

36 Spring St. 85 Afarin St. 53-S8 Nm-th St. Rt«. 7 A 2i

Williamsiown Noi^ Adams Pittslfvld Lmmz

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN PHYSIOLOGY

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

neurophysiology

molecular endocrinology

cardiovascular and renal physiology

cellular physiology

molecular biology and biotechnology

Th« Departmtnt of Phyttolosy onin an outilandint program for quftlifitd

applicant* inlaraitcd in doctoral ftudy and mearch. All admitted ttudanti

r«c«iva aaliltantthip* valued at tll,CXW/y*ar. For mora Information, contact

David Millhorn, Dirtclor of Graduat* Studiti

Dtpartmanl of Phytiolosy, CU # TG4SA

Unlvaraity of North Carolina at Chapal Hill

ChaptI Hill, North Carolina ITEM

Talaphona: 01(t-9M-l>O4
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ARTS IN VIEW
January 16

Al 7 p.m., Lcclure Scries: (Third of four) "Arihilctlurc: a Plato for

Women" by visiling professor Sara Holmes Bouicllc, Rcxmi 211. Law-

rence Hall.

January 18

Al 4 p.m., Flulc Maslcr Class, given by Sue Ann Kahn. Manhallan

School of Music, Bennington College, and Chamber Conference of Ihe

East. Free and open lo all. Brooks-Rogers Recilal Hall.

January 19

Al 7 and9 p.m.. Film: ' 'Bainian,' '(1971) suirring Bun Ward and Adam

West. Directed by Leslie Martinson. Sponsored by the Williams Film

Society. Admission: S2. Bronfman Auditorium (To be repealed Sunday,

Jan. 21.)

Al 8 p.m.. Group for 20ih Century Music, with guest artist Sue Ann

Kahn, flute. The program will include works ofSchnillke, Villa-Lobos,

Takemilsu.Rodrigo and Lees. General admission: S5: free with Williams

ID. Brooks-Rogers Recilal Hall.

January 20

From 3 to 5 p.m.. Opening Reception: "Barbara Takenaga: Painted

Panels." and "Artworks: Adrian Piper." Williams College Museum of

An.

Blaze reviewed

No spills, chills or

thrills: just a good,

engaging love story

by Robert Weisberg

Blaze is what might be called a little

movie. Iiisnot the kindofmotion picture

that can compete with Batman, Indiana

Jones and Oliver Stone films. Nowa-

days, a movie has to have something

great about it to leave a real mark on

cinema. Blaze doesn't have incredible

special effects or a particularly deep

message; on the other hand, ii doesn't

promise what it can't deliver.

All you gel from Blaze is a fun one

hundred minutes oTso. Nowadays, that is

quite an accompUshmcnl.

The story doesn'l have superheroes or

memorable viUwns. Blaze is ihc ule

(based on a true story) of the relationship

between Louisiana Governor Earl Long

and Blaze Surr, a New Orleans stripper.

We see Slarr leave her tiny hometown,

hoping to make it as a singer. Naturally,

fuses to start. Lung shoots it. He also

attends ihc political rallies of opposing

candidates, to gel his iwo caits in. Newman

is sympatlietic to Long's character, but

not (o Ihc point of making him out to be

an angel.

That is much of the appeal Long holds

for Starr, played very capably by the

beautiful Lolila Davidovich. Long meets

her at a New Orleans nightclub. When
she asks, "Can 1 trust you?". Long re-

plies, "Certainly not." To Siarr, that's

"the nicest thing I've ever heard anyone

say." Long is a scoundrel, to be sure, but

he's on honest, good-heaned one.

Starr herself is a conndenl, hard-headed

woman with a heart of gold. Having

entered the business as a naive youngster

literally just off Ihe bus from home, she

has seen it all in the rise to the lop of her

profession. She's attracted to Long be-

cause of his love of life and because he

really needs hen she's utterly unimpressed

All you get from Blaze is a fun one

hundred minutes or so. Nowadays, that

is quite an accomplishment.

she ends up as an exotic dancer in a

sleazy dive, and eventually moves to

New Orleans. From there, the love stoiy

begins when Long, a Bourbon Street

regular, sees Starr perform. 1 won't give

away any more, but plot twists arenot the

forte of this movie.

So what makes Blaze good? Precisely

Ihe fact that it is so simple; without

distractions such as a sanctimonious

messageor car chases.B/azecan concen-

trate on the relationship between Long

and Starr. Compared to other films, it

almost seems that nothing is happening

in Blaze, but that's just because the movie

works on a very personal level. It's like

someone telling you a good story. It's

just fun.

Much of the fun is from an inspired,

smooth performanceby Paul Newman as

Long. The governor is a smooth-talking

demagogue, the perfect image of a South-

em politician. Newman, looking older

than he ever has before on screen, is

gabby and loose; his hoarse voice, the

tell 'talc sign of a politician who stumps

all of the time, is a Hne touch. He doesn't

give a very deep performance, but it's

obvious that he's having fun doing it.

because, after all. Long is a fun guy.

Not only that, he's cra/y as well. New-
man portrays all of Long's weaknesses,

especially his often bizane behavior. When
confronted with a lawn mower that re-

Gong Show II features wacky skits, stoic judges
bj loby Milkr

lo aviiparc I>mncll Housc'i Gong SIh>»

II widi Ptnihou.se magazine pubiislin

RijbOufcionc's film "Caligula" is binuni

t(» olTcnd someone, yet I offer it anyw »>

llic icscmhlanccs ring out as clearly -n

the peals ofan empty keg being struck b>

a liiKkey slick.

Both had more than enough incidents nt

male iiicinlKt grabbing and buinxk
i-.\|»oMiig Ri'ih had. in the wtwds of Rogi-r

l:bcn, "cxfcrable music," and both

mspiicd the audience to scream and yell

al tlic pcrfonncis making all-t(x>-obvi

KUs references lo u mmibcr of sexual

practices. Tliough nobody actually formed

the bcasl with two backs on stage, tlic

performers seemed to derive pleasure

from what ihcy were doing and the audi

ciicc seemed to leave feeling quileful-

filled.

To put it in u nutshell. I would say that

it was an evening of missed summits.

From the band Vertigo's rendition of
U2's "Pride" ai the beginning of the

show (don't worry, guys. I've also tried

and failed to sing their words, "in the

name...") to iheir version of AC/DC's
"You Shook Me." at the end, not many
of the acts hit their respective high notes.

Like "Caligula," it seemed tobealotof

fun. but very few of the performers actu-

ally had a big climax to their acts.

Naccm Ali '92 was Gong Show O's

Chuck Barns designate. Though he lacked

any of Chuck's fixilish jokes and idiotic

mannerisms, his very straightncss, when
contrasted wilh the stage acts, was per-

verse in its own special way. TTic panel of

austere judges, culled from the highest

ranks of those gtKis and goddesses known

as Gong Show judges, consisted of Mo
Flaherty '90. Mike Masters '89. Dan
Dwyer '92 and Paul Fortin "92. Justice

Fortin's nickname, I am told, is "The
Duke;

'

' I have not yet ascertained if the

reference was to Isaac Hayes in "Escape

From New York."

Finest penmanship

The judges worked well, showing rc-

lan Smith '91 gyrates his way to a

Dennett-sponsored Gong Show I[.

markable restraint. Though the crowd
would have liked a more liberal use of the

gong, they used it only three times. The
numbers were clearly printed on their

scorccards in the finest penmanship. Beer

goggles off to a professional display of

fair, impartial judgment amidst ridicu-

lous performances and a hostile crowd.

Establishing a tradition of missed high

notes, a chorus of large men lovingly

butchered our national anthem. The firsi

act included a fellow surrounded by women

36-point victory during Friday's

(Thomas)

doing various calisthenics. I did not catch

the fellow's name, but if it's at all help-

ful, the women attached "-ettcs" to his

last name as the name of their group.

Under the aegis of this gentleman with

the elusive name, thewomen did service-

able gymnastics while haranguing the

poor fellow with an acerbic lip-sync. His

pelvk; movements, which must have taken

an extreme amount of dexterity, espe-

cially while walking, brought arise from
the crowd, but it was to no avail. The

pathos, bathos and yahoutlmv o( this

group was soundly gouged.

The Fresh Babes, sensing that they were

a lough act to precede, pulled out all the

stops and were rewarded wilh the second

gong of the evening. Ihc performers'

b<x>ks and suits confounded the analyti-

cal powers of this reviewer, and the ex-

tended phallu.s was painfully inadequate

(what wilh it being hol.low and all), but

they do gel [wints in my Ixxik for perse-

vering in the face of the audience's most

vigorous booing,

The group White Chocolate, clad in a

patchwork of attire, grunted and rolled to

their tune. "Grunt and Roll" for 26

points. They checked in with Gong Show

ll's highest sweat quotient,

A group of Kramer-wielding men sang

the show's most offensive tune. "Wil-

liamstown Blues." complaining of the

alleged lack of pulchritude of Williams

women. Though 1 don't think Phil Smith

isphoning Billy Joel loconvincc Christie

Brinkley lo enroll, I might say that I

don't find Williams infested wilh "ugly

chicks" as it was so eloquently staled,

but some might say I 'm just a guy look-

ing for action, 17 ugly points for them.

For the show's main instance of eutha-

nasia. The Unknown Comics were gonged

faster than youcpuld say, "not funny."

The reigning champs, Anti-Fresh, had

one member moving and beat-boxing

extremely well as an accompaniment to

the atrocious rapping of his compatriots

in noise-making.

Black by Nature had the evening's most

potential, but seemed to forget their moves

half-way through and bounced aboul as

if on hot coals. For their first three min-

utes, though, they were excellent. Black

by Nature finished third, with 33 points

wilh Anti-Fresh second with 35.25 cred-

its.

The victor of the evening was the highly-

deserving Ian Smith '91 , who, with ban-

daged body and bared buttocks, gyrated

hisway to 36 crowd -exciting points. And

for those of you who were wondering, I

was on lan's swim team when he was

eight, and, yes, he's always been that

skinny.

with his title or political power.

But what is most touching about their

relationship is his reliance on her. They

begin dating just as Long's political for-

tunes begin to sour, a result of his strong

support for civil rights (the story is set in

the early 1960s) and his increasingly

erratic behavior. While Long has plenty

of reliable political cronies. Starr is his

only person he can truly lean on. They're

not just lovers, but friends as well.

Yet Blaze di>Gsn'l go the tear-jerker

mute. It avoids cheap emotional scenes.

Even when Starr visits Umg in a mental

institution where he has been impristmed

by his political enemies, the movie doesn't

try to make you cry or feci outrage.

Davidovich plays Starr very evenly.

The movie has been critici/.ed for not

meniicming morv about Limg's civil rights

stand, for which he willingly commits

political suicide. 1 don't find that lo be a

problem. If the makers of Blaze tried to

broaden the scope oflhe film . they would

dilute its main strengths. What you see

about civil rights adds jusi enough to the

portrayal of Long as a just man.

If you need thrills and chills to keep you

awake after the lights go out in the thea-

ter. B/o:e is probably nut your speed. But

if you want lo see a simple love story

with no frills, Blaze may be just what

you're lotjking for.

Boston comedians D. J. Hazard und David Cross performed for

SAC Comedy Night at Dodd House on Wednesday. (Thomas)
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Young and successful
continued ttom pu^v 10

hivcwon/'WilliamscojithRogcrCjiriMi
said. IfScwiiRourkcJ were hcalihy.wc
could have bcaicnNorwith. I'm pleased
ihil no one quit, and thai wc could be
compclilivc wiih ihose lypc of liids,"

Siindouu for Williams on ihc aflcmuon
included Sullivan, who won all ihrec iif

his matches and recorded two pins, and
Faciani and Mawn. each of whom ended
ihc afternoon with sparkling 3-0 records.

Felix, sophomore I^lan Bloy (126). aiid

Drcffcr each won two of their ihree indi

viduai matches.

A Kirong early season
This young learn, which has only one

senior and two juniors on its losler. has
excelled all season. On Jan. 9th, the icain

hosted Albany Slare. which is ranked

12th in the nation in Division III. Albany
Slate handily defeated Williams MS.
although Caron said thai the score did nol

indicate how close many of ihc individ

ual matches were. Scoring poinis for

Williams *itc sophninurL (iiiis <iiiiii

gnani ( 1 5lt). wlm wnn by a di kiisjvc pin,

and Rourke. who iicd Albany's All

American Greg Jones,

Wi]|iaiiisdominaicdil«>nrsl(]uad match

of the seaMin. ilclcaling all three uppo

ncnis ni a IXufiihti rnei.-i Tlic team

destroyed UMass Hosion and Bridgcwa-

icr Slalc t: II and-lK 10, rcsjHiciivcly.

while cdgmf!. out f'lynioulh Siale 24 21.

Wrestling is an up and coining S[)orl al

Williams. The last lime a Williams

wrestling iciuii ojuned its season with

tJirce stratghi wins wa% in 1 958. Lasiyear

the team slaried ihcit season 3 and was

2-5 ai Uiis ]H}in[ in ihe seastm. This year

the team is5 2 overall and Iceling confi-

dent ir\ iis ability Ui be cnmj>elilive.

"1 am very pleased," Caron said. "Bui

ihe besi wrestling is slill ;ihcad. ' Wi'h

siioh a young team, Williams ^resiling

may be an even sUimgci force in ihc

future.

The team's ncM maieh is ilie MITInvi-

lalional on January 20
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Sophomore Doug Orcfrer strains ut break a nolo in Mturday'TquadroeMh^.T!^-^^^!^'^^
light decision to his Norwich oppmuni bul posted two wins on the day. {ThomasT

^'^ "'""• ^™"' ""«"'»g '" '••« '»« lb- class, dropped »

Ephmen crushed by Harvard team
by Rhonda Goodman

A week after having their bands more
ihan full with Princelcm, ilie men's squash

icam again found iheniselves helping

Men's squash

olhcr schools build higblighl films. The
Ephmen fell to Harvard last week. 8- 1

.

The Harvard team brought their lop

seeded -playerand thenonly ihc seventh

through fourlecnth players on the icam.

AldKJugh Williams coach Dave Jolinson

noted diat this is nol a credit to the

squash program, he saw ihe Harvard
match as another learning experience

for his learn.

'This shows how strong and how deep
the Harvard team is,' ' he said. ' 'I'm nol

offended. It gives the players match

experience thai ihey might win."

Bui winning was noi ihc final outcome

for the team , Top seed Bruce Hopper '92

losi his match 9-15. 3-1 5. 8- 15. Second-

seeded Andy Claylon. third seed Chris

Pent/ '91 and nunilw four John Birgbauer

'90 all fared no bcllcr, finding them-

selves on the slim ends of three-game

matches.

Junior Rob Illig's fifth seed match gave

ihe Ephmen something lo cheer abtiul, as

he came close to winning his malch.

After a long struggle, he drew ahead 14-

1 1 in the fifth game, bul finally fell lo his

Harvard opptmcni 15 13. 7-15. 13-15.

15-9, 16-17.

The CrImMin roll

Steve Box baum "90. playing in ihc sisth

slot, was upended in Ihrcc games. Sev-

enth seed James McLain '93 canie closer

10 lasting vicUHy. His match imraveled

laic, with a game score of 14-15. 15-6.

15-11. 13-15. 615. Eighth seed Henry

Woo '91 snatched a gimefVom his op
ponenibcforcs(umbtingtoaI5-|fi

\f,.

7. 7-15. 8-15 defeat.

The Ephmen enjoyed one moment of

triumph, however, when ninth seed Don
MacKinnon '90 won his match easily

15-10,15-10.15-7.

Johnson said losing doesn't help his

team's confidence, but stressed his team's

fortimc in being able to gain experience

through playing the best teams in the

country.

Some members gained extra experi-

ence this past weekend, joining college
and club players from across the United

States in the National Team Evcm in

Cleveland. Ohio. Hopper, Clayton. Bir-

baucr. Pent/ and McLain funded this

trip ihcmselvcs for the opportunity to

sharpen ihcir skills.

After this tournament, these five will

rejoin the Williams team for matches
diis week against Dartmouth today, Yale

on Friday and MIT on Saturday.

Intramural Report

Sunday Night Basketball

Big East Division
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Grapplers capture

two out of three

Crush Haverford and MIT;

season mark stands at 5-2

SPORTS

by Auguslo Torres

Last Saturday Ihc Williams wrestling

team performed up to its newly raised

expectations, beating two of three teams

in a quad match held in Lasell Gymna

Norwich relied on its heavier weigbu

and won the last four matches, as Cadeu

edged out Williams sophomore Doug

Dreffer (190 lbs.) and freshman Sean

Rourkc (1 77), who wrestled not only his

opponem but also an illness. Juniors Sean
in a quad match heU in Lasell uymna- ivf""-" —• -~ — •

.
...

.1J The Eph grapplers defeated MIT Olynn (166) and heaYweigh. Andy Ato

27.18,bealH.verfo^48<«idlos<clo«=ly also fell, Allen on. dr«n...erirstro'in^

to Norwich 20-21.

Norwich, a military academy, was

undefeated at the match. MIT topped

Haverford, but was overcome by Nor-

wich and Williams. Haverford lost all of

its matches.

The Ephmen, heading into the after-

noon with a 3-1 record, knew that Nor-

wich posed the greatest challenge of the

three opponenu. At one point in the

match, Williams was leading 20-5, but

pin that gave Norwich its first lead of the

match and simultaneously catapulted the

Cadets to victory.

Freshmen Bill Sullivan (1 18) and John

Faciani (142). senior captain Steve Felix

(134) and sophomore Jim Mawn (158)

encountered more success. Each posted •

win over a Norwich opponent.

"We lost a couple of matches we could

continued on page 8
Sean Glynn displays some impressive pipes in Saturday's home quad meet. The Eph grapplers won two of three matches on the day and

now sport a shining 5-2 mark. iThnmas)

Ephwomen defeat shorthandedMohawk squad

Upset over North Adams State a bright spot in 2-4 season

by Asli Bali

In their first game of the second semes-

ter, the women 's varsity basketball team

claimed their second victory of the sea-

Women's hoops

son will) a huge upset over a powerful

North Adams State squad.

The Ephwomen set up a fast-paced game

from the Up, but North Adams was able

to meet the pace and maintain their of-

fense throughout the first half. The Wil-

liams defense was well coordinated and

their 7.onc setup was successful, but it

couldn't shut the North Adams women
oui.

North Adams came to the game with six

women, several ofwhom nevercame out

of tlic game. Their point guard had the

speed and skill to make up for herlack of

height, and once North Adams had pulled

ahead at the beginning of the first half,

she never let up the pace.

The Williams defense forced several

Mohawk turnovers. However, bad passes

kept them from scoring on these breaks

and put the ball right back in the visitors'

hands. As North Adams began to press

the Ephwomen with their man-to-man

defense, tempers ran high. Game play

was interrupted at almost every lum by a

foul, which broke concenu-ation and kept

scoring low.

A bleak picture at the half

At the first half the Mohawks enjoyed a

30-17 cushion. With the Ephwomen trail-

ing by 13 poinu and virtually shut down

by the North Adams' defense, the pros-

pects of winning this game seemed dim

for Williams. Becca Borden '91. Kris

Broadhursi '92, and Kate Sharkey '93

had spearheaded theWilliams offense in

the first Stan/a. Williams' main problem

offensively in the first half was a weak-

ness on the boards, which was only

compounded by difficulties with ball-

handling and passing.

In the second half, Williams co-captain

Karlyn McNall '90 took charge offen-

sively and gave the team some direction.

The ^hwomen started setting up their

offense early and got the ball moving.

Williams also began to draw fouls. Five

minutes into the second half. North Adams

had five fouls to Williams' one, and the

Ephwomen had cut the lead to six.

Poor reboimding and missed turnover

opportunities continued to plague the

Ephwomen, but North Adams, with only

six women and still pressing on defense,

had to slow the pace and Williams saw its

chance to pull ahead.

A pooped Mohawk squad?

North Adams was really beginning to

tire, making several careless mistakes by

the middle of the second half. With ten

minutes of play left, the Ephwomen pulled

ahead for the first time in the game. The

rest of the second half turned into a game

of errors, with both sides fouling and

repeatedly losing Ihc ball.

Melissa Osborne '93 continued lo pres-

sure the North Adams point guard. Al-

though North Adams pulled ahead with a

fast break with nine minutes left, Wil-

liams knotted the score at 46 apiece.

Within a few seconds the Ephwomen

forced another turnover and Kerry Mu-

larczyk '93 scored lo puJl Williams ahead.

On a fast break with four minulcs left,

Martha Lucy '91 scored again for Wil-

liams, leaving the Mohawks on the slim

end of a four-point margin.

With less than four minutes left on the

clock. North Adams called a timeoutand
was visibly starting to panic. Within the

next minute both Sharkey and Lucy sank
baskets, increasing the lead to eight. The
North Adams point guard tried to set up
their offensive strategy again by slowing

down the pace, but she used up the shot

clock and the ball came back to Wil-

liams.

Ephwomen pull away
With under two minutes left in the

game, Mutarczyk scored off a rebound,

swelling the score to 56-46. Sharkey

sank her next shot, and with 35 seconds

left in the game, each team had seven

fouls and Audrey Maumer '92 went up

for two foul shots, hitting both and bring-

ing the score to 60-46. The last seconds

of the game saw North Adams struggle to

maintain possession of the ball, but the

clock ran out before they had another

shooting opportunity.

continued on page 9

Ephmen working overtime; split a pair of thrillers

Seguin notches three goals in week to lead Williams skaters

by Kevin Grecnberg

Sixty minutes was just not enough for

the Ephmen last week as Williams split a

pair of overtime games with Holy Cross

and New England College (NEC).

The Ephmen had just righted their rec-

ord at 4-4 with their 5-4 vktoiy over

Holy Cross when NEC (5-8) pulled into

Lansing Chapman rink on Saturday.

Williams dominated the game, control-

ling the puck throughout regulation and

Men's Hockey

taking the lead on a goal by Sean Seguin
'91 just 3:20 into the second period.

Chris Headrick '91 had taken the puck

behind the net and crossed it to Seguin.

Seguin skated out from behind the net

and across thecrease and backhanded the

biscuit over the left shoulder of NEC
goaltender A1 Dobbin. It was Seguin't

third goalofthe week and his sixth of the

season, leaving him one behind lincmate

Ron Van Belle '90. Van Belle was in

search of his lOOih career point after

scoring his seventh goal of the season

against Holy Cross.

Shutout bkl crumbles

The Williams lead held up luttil the

8:43 mark of the third period. NEC de-

fender Mike Wagstaff got the puck out-

side the Williams blue line and stepped

over the sticksoftwo Ephmen defenders.

He then skated inon goalie Sean Ford '90

and faked a couple of shots, drawing

Foni to the ice before lifltni the puck

over the goalie's ouutrctched glove.

The game remained deadlocked at 1-1

thniU|houl regulation, but with 2:46 to

pl^ it sudden-deaih overtime.NBC ccniCT

Bill &igel rusheddown the middle of the

Williams none and, ftnn about four yards

out, lifted I hard shot over Ford's right

shouUer and into the comer of the net to

X

The Delicate Sound of Thunder
Freshman Chris Briggs unleashes a slapshot in Saturdm

s hume Ram* "'**• '*^** *'"8*'""' CoHege. Despite

a solid showing, the Ephmen fell 2-1 in overtime and v<m stand at -l-S-
(Thomas)

give NEC the win.

"We just have to find a way to get the

puck in the net," sakl Coach Bill Kan-

gai, whose biggest problem was the team's

inability to convert any of its six power

plays. "If you go zero for lix, you get

yourself behind the eight ball."

DefensemanRickLafeTTiere'91 agreed

with his coach. "The trouble is that we

coukln'tfinishoffourplays.Wehadalot

of good opparumities but we jiut couldn 't

do it. We held them to only one goal in

regulation."

"You are not going to win most games

stand fl

''"^Morlheircxccl-

ir end. but wc

lur chani-':s,"

ifyou only SCOTCH

who praised both

lent net play.

"We played well m ,h,

just couldn't pm ^^^^
Seguin said.

Seguin sinks CrusHders

H^lt"cl''''?'^>'"->>«tces.8am«Holy Crossm Jai.uan S "n- ^jng s«wd

'90 and R.th

score at 4-4 and forced overtime. Segtiin

got the puck off an unusual face-off

situation early in overtime and drove at

the Crusader net. But his shot was de-

flected away. That did not stop Seguin

and, with only 1 1 seconds toplay, he put

a shot into the Holy Cross net to win the

game for Williams. With a game tonight

Bi MiddlebuT)-, the Ephmen begin a two-

week road trip that will take them to

Chicago for a four-team tournament and

through Maine for dates with Colby and
Bowdoin.

\M |«i)i!ad knoll'cA
the

. I«C«.1>.«I.U Jj!&

Division I UMass squad

sinks Eph swimmers

by Mike Lane

The men's and women's swim teams

traveled to the scenic University of

Massachusetts at Amherst on Satur-

6ay to face the Mtnutemen (and women)
in their toughest dual meet of the

season. While the women put up a

good fight before falling 164 to 136,

the men were given their spccdos on a

platter and told "Bon Appetil."

UMass is the defending Division I

New England champion and grants

athletic scholarships to many of its

talented aquatic 'tants. The Williams

men walked in with a focus on per-

sonal performance rather than team

score, and with a secondary goal of

keeping their pride iniact against a

squad thai was pumped up for a par-

ents* weekend showing. Several Ephs
were curious to sec these parents, ex-

pressing a desire to see who had pro-

duced these beasts.

Jordan qualifies for NatiunaLs

The man of tlie hour was sophomore

GrcgJordan. "Big Daddy" swam the

vaunted "Iron Cross" and won all

three events, recording the only Eph

victories in the process. He held off

twohcrculean challengers inihe lUOO

freestyle to post an impressive 9:55.3

time. Jordan also qualified for natitm-

als in Ihc 200 fly with a smoking

1:56.6. He defeated the defending

Division 1 champion in the 500 frees-

tyle with a 4:49.2. Inspired by the

swims, Ephwomen captain Michelle

Freemer'90exclaimed, "I'll drink lo

that".

Otherwise, the meet was a long after-

noon for the killer seals, who fell 1 67-

75. UMass, led by Mclver, Kennedy,

Ladd and freshman Pcluso, had too

many stud horses for the Ephs to take

on. On the individual level, several

season bests were recorded, and diver

Drew Ades '92 threw a 3.0 degree of

difficulty dive to receive a standing

ovation from the crowd.

Ephwomen pitch upset bid

The women's competition was much
closer. It was clear that the ladies

could and would challenge the intimi-

dating UMass squad. They drew first

blood in the medley relay, when Dorc

Lebeau '91
, Ulla Pitha "93, Liz "give

me a" Hickey '93 and Carrie Curtis

'93 rocked to a 1:55.8. Young Miss

Pitha continued her tradition of frosh-

burger excellence, chalking up victo-

ries in the 100 and 200 breast with

times of 1:1 1.6 and 2:34.2.

Once again the divers proved lo be

the Epheiies' secret weapon. Evtn

ihougli iheir main gun was sick at

home, tlic high-flying ladies domi-

nated ihcii oppcpncnis and twice hrought

the team within striking disiuicc of

the Minutewomen. Diver Kathia

"Tan" Vandeverme '91 dominated

both boards. Vandcvenne, lag-team-

ing with co-captain Ashley Clarcy '91

and Beth Woriey '90, swept the one

meter board, and Vandcvennc and

Clarey went one-two on the ihice meter.

Though threatened witlj scvaal diver-

led rallies, the UMass women, led by

the muscular Billy Idol look-alike

Leary, finally wore the Ephwomen

down. Tlic meet seemed in fact a

moral victory for the young and rela-

tively inexperienced Williams squad.

At this meet the women proved to

themselves that they can swim with

any team in ^ew England.

"I'm very happy with today's re-

sults," Clarcy said. "The fans were

great - when we did well it seemed to

have an intoxicating affect on the

crowd."

The Ephs' next meet is Saturday at

home against Hamilton.

Hoopsters at 8-1 after

five straight victories
byjeff Merritt

On the strength of five consecutive

victories, including three in the past week,

the Williams men's basketball team is

off to its finest start in over 20 seasons.

After a comeback triumph at home over

Swarthmore and road wins over Union

Men's hoops

and Skidmorc, the Ephmen possess an

impressive 8-1 mark.

Swarthmore came to Chandler on Sun-

day. January 7 with a 4 6 record. But

aflcr taking an early I lead, the Ephmen

trailed in the game for over 25 minutes,

primarily because of a horrible shooting

effort for the first 20 minutes. The Ephs

were as cold as a January morning in the

Berkshircs in the first half, shooting only

25 percent from the field in converting

jusl seven of their 28 field goal attempts.

The Ephmen were able lo keep the

game close through their work on the

defensive end of the floor. While

Swarthmore shot over 50 percent from

the field and was perfect from the free

throw line in the first half, the Williams

defense frequently prevented them from

getting off a good shot. The Ephs forced

14 first half turnovers, enabling them to

hold the deficit to just three points at

halftimc.

Williams captain and scoring leader

Garcia Major '90 was able to play aflcr

an injury to his hamstring the night be-

fore, but was kept off the scoreboard in

the first 20 minutes and seemed to be

playing at less than full strength.

Ephmen regain lead

Swarthmore maintained the advantage

for the first five minutes of the second

half, but a three-point bomb from Major

followed by a Rich Williams '90 jtmiper

gave the Ephmen their first lead since the

early suges at 33-32. Minutes lata, down
again by a point at 34-33, the %)hs took

the lead for good after a steal by Wil-

liams at halfcourL The senior guard flipped

a behind-the-back pass to sophcnnore

John Contc who scored on a drive to the

hoop.

This began a 1 3-4 Williams run, backed

by seven points from forward Lindsey

Vaughan '92, which left the scor« at 46-

38 with less than five minutes remaining

in the game. The Ephs maintained that

eight-point margin in the final minutes,

sending the Williams faithful home hapj^

continued on page 8
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"It would be a great gain for the college ifthe

older dormitories could be heated by steam and
madegenerally more attractive. The use ofstoves'
in the rooms, with the incessant carrying ofcoal
and ashes up anddown the stairs incident to this,

makes the entries untidy and often offensive. A
rough boy will be encouraged to negligence and
even carelessness by the disorderly state of the

entries. A boy entering college from a refined

home, but compelled by limited means to take a
room in one of these old buildings, may easily

become homesick from the very character of his
surroundings.

"

—Franklin Carter
The 1901 President's Report

Housing at Williams has always been a contentious issue, par-

ticularly over the lastfew years. The residential house system that

was adopted aspart ofthe transitionfrom thefraternityyears, while

a success in many aspects, is still ridden withfla ws. Student opinion

on the system has generally tended to be a variable tide ofsorts, with

almost seasonal ebbs andflows.

The Insider examines a number ofhousing issues at the college:

house unity, the recent and projected dorm renovations, co-op and
off-campus housing, and changes in housing and affiliations poli-

cies. The centerfold presents an amalgamation of historical pot-

pourri.

Finally, Dean ofHousing Andrew Hernandez speaks his mind
on a variety ofissues in an interview with the Insider.

"Upon thy thick rough walls the storms have beat
A century and more; thou standest firm.
The generations come and for a term
Live 'neath thy roof, and then with hurrying feet
Pass by forever. But for every one
Who in the past has found a home in thee,
And for the countless students yet to be
Whom thou shalt shelter from the rain and sun,

We love thee, old West College."
"James Bissett Pratt
•To West College," 1869.
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House Unity: Chasing aDream?
by Tony Elison

When fraternities were banned at Williams in
1952, a residential housing system was estab-
lished in the hope that it would allow for a more
pluralistic campus while at the same time prt-
servmg the residential unity of the Greek houses.
But the price of a more varied soc^l environ-

ment has been the stereotyping of housiJig groups
at Wilhams. It isn't unusual to hear about the
Berkshire Quad as a vortex ofeccentricity ; orof
Mission 'beer brutes'; or the Row Hice with
their own eclectic mix. These images have con-
siderable staying power.

Contrary to popular expectation, however
those dorms with well-defined images are not
necessarily unified. In many cases, the image
presented outside the house is not representa-
tive of the large majority of its residents. Often,
accordmg to some students, many of whom
asked not to be identified, it is merely the
identity ofa house's so-called 'ruling minority'
as perceived by the other segments of campus.
One Currier resident described the social situ-

ation there as a tense balance ofpower between
two factions. "Only half of the house typically
turns up for snacks, depending on who's in
power."

"The active ruling clique"
This "house-officer dominance" appears to

be a fairly widespread phenomenon in campus
housing. Kristin Trost '90, former president of
Dodd House, said there is a ' 'core group" of 30
of about 1 10 residents as regulars at all house
functions, ranging from Thursday night parties
and cleanup to snacks. She added that there
were many difficulties in attempting to unify
such a large house; specifically, she cited di-

versity and apathy as major obstacles.

Steve Scoville '9
1 , a Dodd resident, described

his own attitude toward snacks: "Well, if 1

happen to be walk-

'If I happen to be
walking in Dodd at

the time, I'll stop in

and see if they have
Oreos or whatever.'

ing in Dodd at the

lime, I '11 stop in and

see if they have Oreos

or whatever, but oth-

erwise..."

A similar situation

exists in the Berk-

shire Quad, accord-

ing to some. Pros-

pect house manager

Jay Hartley '90 spoke

of his sophomore year

in glowing terms -
**~^^^^"'^^"^^^

'

' People were trans-

ferring in, it was such a cool house!" - and

credited the house spirit of that year to a ' 'criti-

cal mass of interested people" and energetic

house officers. However, he subsequently added,

"The dorm wasn't really that unified. It was

just an active ruling clique."

One radical solution to intrahouse divisions

between officers' groups and other residents

has been imdertakcn in A-Gar-Wixxi. Derek

Schilling '92, a resident of Wood House, said

there had been a lot of dissension among the

three houses - Agard, Garfield and Wood - in

the group with regard to dues and administra-

tive issues. The deadlock was resolved, he said,

by granting complete financial autonomy and

indei)endent government for each subunit.

Schilling attributed the split to political and

personal differences. He said he believed that

Agard's "keg-orienuitjon" and willingness to
finance parties resulted in a " free -rider

'

' prob-
lem of drinkers who had not paid dues.
Such disputes are hardly unusual among the

row houses, according to John Putnam '9p,-

former president of Spencer-Brooks-West. Unity
fluctuates with differenthouse administrations,

he said. Buthe added that the generally success-

ful retention of Spencer residents indicated

some basic house unity.
^^^^""*^^^^^^^ "It's a place where

you live for three years,

so there's something

there," he said.

Similarly, Schilling

said thai there was great

unity within Wood it-

self, emphasizing the

' 'academic ally -de-

voted" aunosphcre and

amity in everyday ac-

tivities, "lidocs actu

'^^^'^^^^^^^^^ ally feci as though

you're living in a

house."

Many observers would say that the Mission

Houses are the most cohesive of any on campus.

Stein Soelberg '91, president of Armstrong,

attributed his house's "extreme unity" to so-

phomore homogeneitj'. "Sophomores who want

to live in the Park don't have the urge to go to

Greylock every night or look for peace and

quiet," he said.

He added that a large segment of last year's

Williams D and Morgan East entries were cur-

rently living in Armstrong, thus providing a

"stable base" for house organization. He said,

"It helps that they aleady know each other, but

it's not cliquey at all."

Kent Wosepka '92 of Armstrong agreed. "If

there's one thing we have in common, it's

partying."

Residents of the Greylocl^uad^deniSed
strong unity in their houses as well. Gladden
House president Paul Dchmel '91 said that
intercoimecting suites and the house's policy of
"keg-matching" -purchasing an additional keg
for each one purchased by house residents -

were extremely conducive to social intercourse.
"People here just like to have parties, and that

really unifies the house," he said. Dehmel
made a distinction between "living-room par-

ties" behind closed doors and larger "landing
parlies," which he encouraged as opportunities

for interaction between the mix of age groups
living in Gladden.

The physical structure of some dorms actually

works against house tmily. Hartley bemoaned
the "lack of hallways to hang out in" at Pros-

pect, while Trost mentioned Dodd's satellite-

oriented setup as yet another obstacle to social

coherence.

On the other hand, .^

Liz Borowsky '90 of

Tyler found thai its

relative isolation led

to a greater degree of

cohesiveness.

"It's so much
more convenient to

hang out in the dorm,

because [everything

else) is so far away

otherwise." She said
'''^^'^'~^^""~^^~

she appreciated sev-

eral house activities at Tyler like midnight

sledding and Tuesday night board games, say-

ing they offered welcome diversions at the far

comer of campus.

Entry unity

Freshman entries share with upperclass houses

many of the problems of residential imily.

However, entries also have particular concerns

'Only the blind and
ignorant say that

[alcoholic functions]

fragment.'

that put a slightly different bent on the issue of
dorm cohesiveness. Physical setup and per-
sonal attitudes combine to create a unique so-
cial atmosphere for each entry, Borowsky, a
former Lehman junior advisor, said the location
and layout of the dorm allowed for more entry
unity than the freshman quad, for instance,
"where it's easy to bop from entry to entry."
Jon Gray '90, a JA last year in Morgan East,

described Morgan enu-ies as being "unified
within themselves" but not with the entire
dorm, primarily on accounlof the large size and
physical separation of the entries. He added,
"People just coming in have a lot in common
automatically."

One student from the freshman quad dis-
agreed. He said that his entry's initial unity,
based as it was on 'fear, necessity and inno-
cence," had long since evaporated. In the after-

math of the initial adjustment, he said that he
now had serious complaints regarding the ma-
turity level of entrymates and the role of JAs,
whom he considered responsible for ensuring
entry congeniality. He added that he spent most
of his time at other entries.

JAs and house officers have significant roles
in promoting community spirit. Hartley de-
scribed voluntary house work as "a draining
process. You've got lo be about inhuman - out
of control. Then everybody's really psyched
and you've got a great house!"

Club, Euro and classic rock
Some of the grealesl problems in auempling lo
achieve a measure of rcsidenlial unity revolve
around the sheer diversity of house residents.

For instance. Trost remarked that the diversity
ofmusic tastes al Dodd wen: a consiajii problem
in planning social events. She said that coordi-
nating tastes thai ranged from New York club
and Euro to classic rock proved particularly
difficult at dance panics. She added that ibc
house was characterized by "diversity lo the
point of antagonism."

Alcohol is an especially divisive issue in some
houses. On a campus that where alcohol plays

an often-critical role in social life, non-drink-

ers can suffer from a certain residential margini-

zalion. "Only the blind and ignorant say that

(alcoholic functions] fragment; you can't deny

that it's soinclhing lo unify, by value of inter-

action," Gray said.

But olhcr students are

^^_______^__^^ not quite so unequivo-

cal in ihcir support. One
non-drinker who wished

to remain anonymous

said, "I don'l think there

is any one answer you

can give lo this. If you

look al il, drinking d(x;s

unify the house to a

certain cMcnl, but you

can't ignore the other

side. In a sense, drink-

ing isolates the non-

drinker."

Pal Bentley '92 questioned the need for unity

at all.

"House unity seems like such a silly thing,

because it's just people in the same house, who
obviously aren't going lo get along with every-

body," she said.
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by Dan Silverman

Renovation is now ihc buz/word among ihosc

hippcsi lo the housing scene. After much dis-

cussion about larger freshman classes, a huge

bicentennial fund-raising drive, a)-ed baihrcxjnis,

clanging pipes, strict fire codes and mice in the

closets, tlie college has decided lo renovate

existing dorms rather than build new student

housing.

"TTic way the numbers are shaping up right

now," Director of Housing Tliomas McEvoy

said, "there is no immediate need to build."

PI ans for a new fresh :^==^====^;^^^^
man dorm have been

dropped by the hous-

ing office. The great-

est potential need for

new housing would

have been caused by

the col lege ' s proposed

plans Ioreno\ ate Sage

and Williams halls in

1994.
=^^^=^^^

According to McEvoy, the planners had an-

ticipated a need for another small freshman

dorm because they had originally thought thai

the freshman quad project would take too long,

force too many freshman into other already

crowded halls and eliminate too many bed

spaces.

Now, however, housing officials have said

thai the renovations could be finished in one

calendar year and iliai there will be more empty

spaces than they had expected in other houses.

Doubling up

"As long as we have around 510 to 513

freshmen coming in and some students pitch in

and double up in rooms for a year, we won't

have to build," McEvoy said.

The Sage and Williams renovations would

eliminate 1 3 bed spaces by getting rid of rooms

which do not meet college fire safety standards,

as well as what McEvoy called
'

'those big gang

^__-^-^^_ batJirooms in the base-

'As long as we have

510 to 513 freshmen

coming in, we won't

have to build.'

ments.

These changes would

be accompanied by

otJier renovations sitch

as new draperies and

wallpaper to make the

inside of the freshman

quad buildings more

comfortable and aes-

ihetically pleasing. The

entire project is expected to cost approximately

eight million dollars. It would be financed with

some of the S3 1 million that the college expects

to designate for housing improvement from the

Si 50 million Third Century Fundraising Cam-

paign.

More room for freshmen displaced by the

quad renovations could possibly be made in
"Yeah, the new wallpaper is nice, but it's still a double.

"

Renovations : Dorms get facelift
what is now the Poker Flats faculty housing.

McEvoy said the college is entertaining the

thought ol converting Poker Flats into senior

co-ops and buying private houses in William-

stown for faculty housing.

"A big commune"
It was thought that Morgan Hall would be next

in line for major renovations this summer.

However, those plans have been shelved for the

time beine.

' 'The numbers we were getting from the con-

tractors for Morgan were coming back higher

than we anticipated, and therefore, we wanted

more time to evaluate the numbers that were

coming back and look more closely at the

renovation program,"

all of Fayerweather Hall and the hallways of
West College. They plan to touch up the Mis-
sion Park dining areas and lounges and the Tyler
living and moose rooms this year.

Tentative plans have been made to overhaul

East College this summer. The East College

renovations, which still need the trustees' ap-

proval, are expected to cost somewhat less than

the S420,000 spent on the slightly larger Fayer-

weather facilities last summer.

The Hotel Fayerweather

Some students have questioned the usefulness

and quality ofrenovations like the ones done on

Fayerweather. Several former residents have

noticed that thenew Fayerweather, with its new

wallpaper and carpet-

'Well, at least that

means we won't
have to get rid of

the hot tub on the

fifth floor.'

Entry unity owes something to close quarters. Six people share this bathroom m

Morgan. (Taylor)
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McEvoy said. "You

just want to make good

fiscal decisions."

"It was a pretty ex-

tensive renovation,

largely cosmetic, but

we were also looking

at altering interiors a

little bit," he said.

McEvoy said that the

plans had included cre-

ating a corridor through

the building, improv-

ing egress passage for fire safety, andsome new

furniture, paint and carpeting.

The news that Morgan would not be renovated

this summer came as somewhat of an unwel-

come surprise to many of that building's current

residents.

"Whoa, I guess we shouldn't have painted the

wall then," Kevin Weng '93 said.

"That's too bad," Morgan East JA Rob Nordgren

'91 said. "I thought they should knock out all

the walls and make one big commune."

Looking on tlie bright side, however, Matt

Esson '91, also a JA in Morgan East, said,

"Well, at least that means we won't have lo get

rid of the hot tub on the fifth fl(K)r."

College contractors have recently renovated

ing, seems to have lost

its wonderful, institu-

tional beer-and-vomit-

stained mystique. Stu-

dents have begun to call

the dorm the Hotel Fay-

erweather.
' 'Where does love fit

in with all of this?"

former Fayerweather

dweller Will Brockman

^^^^^^^^^^^^ '92 asked, bewildered

by the changes in the

building.

Ciurent Fayerweathians, however, said they

like the look of the place.

"I'm happy with Fayerweather. It's nice to

have something clean," Marie Tomasi '93 said.

"It's fun for us," Amy Lamberti '93 said,

"because we gel to break it in."

Contrary to tlie rumor sparked by tlie generous

resources for renovation and building expected

from the Third Century Campaign and the space

that would be provided by the conversion of

Poker Flats, McEvoy said the college has no

plans lo increase the size of the school. If

Williams will not become a larger institution,

then it seems it will try to become a more

comfortable and aesthetically-appealing one.
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Houses fail to integrate
non-drinkers

by Sallie Han

The predominance of ' 'keg culture" is gen-
erally recognized as a problem at Williams.
Those who choose not to drink are almost auto-
matically excluded from the mainstream of
campus social activity, especially since few
alternate activities are available to them through
the residential houses.

The success of the Friday night Log parties,
which are funded by the College Council, says'

something about the demand for more alterna-
tive activities. But the efforts of auxiliary or-
ganizations, such as the College Council, for
example, are limited and secondary to the' ini-

tiative of the residential system.

Indeed, the social needs of sludcnis at a resi-

dential college should be addressed primarily
by the general residential structure of the col-
lege. The house is not just a place where stu-
dents live and sleep. The system, as it exists
today, was designed to meet and support stu-
dents' social needs. It was set up as a network
for interaction and social activity. As such, it

should take amorc active role in promoting and
sponsoring non-alcohol-related functions.

The vast majority of house-sponsored events
feature alcohol as a major part of the entertain-
ment. Parties are generally advertised and rated

by the number of kegs available. As house-
sponsored activities, they reinforce the alcohol-
oriented nature of the social life at the college
and fail to effectively inlegrate non-drinking
students.

Faculty associate funds are one resource
which the houses could tap for non-drinking
events exclusively. Each house is alloted S550
a year by Uie Dean's Office. If these funds are
not used, they are returned to the college gen-
eral fund.

Good use could be made of these funds by
organizing events and gatherings of a different

nature. Some houses have already taken advan-
tage of the funds. Bryant House, for example,
took a night out to see George Carlin, while
Spencer House rented the college museum for a

reception with members of the faculty and stu-

dents. Cultural events, such as inviting music
and dance groups lor house |x;rfonnanccs, could
also be sponsored by several houses acting in

conjuction, perhaps with the aid of the Mul-
ticultural Center.

The houses are often surprisingly creative
about the alcoholic events they sponsor. They
would probably be equally successful in apply-
ing their talents to seeking out alternative ac-

tivities that provide an integrated social envi-

ronment.

Qpinipn

Re-evaluate single-sex freshman entries
by Rajesh Swaminathan

The decision to abolish fraternities at Williams in

1962 was an important step in promoting the pluralism

thai has since become an integral part of the college's

educational lexicon. In 1990, even if a tliousand flowers

have not quite spontaneously bloomed, the campus has

at least become a more diverse envirormient, with an

integrated residential system designed to extend plural-

ism to the extracurricular aspects of a Williams educa-

tion. However, in the interests of that very goal, it may
now be time to re-evaluate a peculiar feature of the

housing system: the single-sex freshman entry.

The issue is of particular importance since the entry

is the first and central avenue of socialization available

to freshmen; as such, it occupies a prominent position as

a non-academic vehicle of pluralism. The single-sex

entry, by sheer virtue of homogeneity of gender, faces a

number of obstacles in realizing this objective.

While it may be inaccurate to automatically associ-

ate an all-male or all-female entry with the prevalence of

prejudiced alliludes, few would dispute that the potential

for free and meaningful debate on important gender-

related issues is stultified by the sheer limitations of the

social environment. It thus becomes very difficult to

adopt a holistic approach when dealing with questions

such as rape, homosexuality, and abortion, to name a

few.

The situation is partially ameliorated by the fact that

no freshman dorm is exclusively occupied by members

of the same sex; but it is by no means a comprehensive

remedy of any sort. Even where two male entries share

a dorm with a female one, (as in Fayerweather, for in-

stance) the potential for self-insulation is considerable;

in the pseudo-embryonic confines of an entry, pressures

simply aren't strong enough lo ensure that free discus-

sion of gender-related issues occurs.

This propensity towards insularity is disturbing not

only in that it inhibits discussion, but that it may actually

TWr UNBALANCEP ^NTT^Y
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result in the compartmentalization and rein

forcement of latent prejudices. In an envi-

ronment which does not actively foster dis-

cussion and confrontation of gender-related

issues, it is all too easy for sexist and heter-

osexist attitudes lo ossify into an informal

consensus of opinion. Chauvinism and heter

osexism, while perhaps socially unaccepl

able in the wider context of the campus, then

become potentially tolerable, and even ac-

ceptable, if only within the sanctuary of

such an environment. Consequently, the

marginalization, and even alienation, of resi

dents diverging from majority attitudes is

all but inevitable.

The issue at hand is not whether single

sex enu-ics are able fulfill their obligations

as avenues for socialization; they are emi

nently successful in this capacity. The qucs

tions that must be asked, howe\ er, concern the

repercussions of such six;ialization. Ultimately,

in a campus that is increasingly more sensitive

to problems of gender oriented marginaliza-

tion, sexism and hclerosexism, Ihe single-se\

entry may be rapidly becoming an anachro

nism.
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A briefhistory of

Housing at Williams
4^

The Sigma Phi house moved from Albany to Williamstown to Albany. It occupied the

Sawyer Library stands today. (Williamsiana/ Thomas)
site where

Historical background and other information I

obtained from Williamsiana. I

fn J974,
^5.

Houses moved with times

by Sallie Han

In the Berkshircs, ihe mounlains may
nol move but ihe houses do. House move-

menls have played a major role in the

shaping of Williams College.

Dodd House was the Williams Inn

until 1974, when the l.in moved to its

present location and the college took over

its main house and its annexes to use as

student housing. The building was origi-

nally Professor Cyrus Dixld's home,

Netherleigh, in the late 1800's.

Dodd is now surrounded by small

satellite houses. Interestingly, however,

this has not always been the case.

In 1846, Parsons House stood on the

comer of Spring and Main streets, where

Morgan Hall stands today. The college

bought the property from Thomas Mole

and moved the house to a site west of

Dodd in 1882.

Goodrich House was originally Pro-

fessor Leverett Mcars " house and stood on

the southeast comer of Spring and Main

streets. In 1886, when LascU Gymnasium

was built, the house was moved near

Dodd. It was used for faculty housing

until 1981.

Scwall House was located off Main

Street and occupied by Reverend A.C.

Sewall, a Williams graduate and a pastor

of the Congregational Church from 1872

to 1886. It was moved in 191^ when

Berkshire (now Filch) Hall was built.

Mark Hopkins" house was built in

1 872, after his retirement, on the site now

occupied by Chapin Hall. The house was

moved in 1 9 1 0. The house was renamed in

honor of Mrs. Mark Hopkins, Mary Hub-

bell, in 1974.

Horse-driven hou.se

Woodbridge House was moved about

30 yards northwest of its original location

on the comer of Park and Main streets to

its present site behind the faculty club in

1938. The house, which was 80 years old

at the lime of its move, was conveniently

placed out of the way to make room for

the faculty club. The house was set on

rollers and dragged along by a horse.

According to the Record, May 3, 1938,

"Leon Leete, foreman in charge of the

job, admits the task appears gigantic, but

claims it actually is as easy as rolling off

a log."

Moved off-campus

Fraternities left campus in the 1960s.

The Sigma Phi house picked up and left,

loo, heading west to Albany.

The Sigma Phi fralemily occupied a

brick house on Spring Street from 1 857 to

1 87 1 . One wall of this house still stands

today, as a wall in the Images Cinema

building. Sigma Phi then moved to a

house on the Morgan Hall site. This house

was moved in 1883 to where Sawyer

Library now stands. On January 7, 1 893,

the house burned down.

A second house was built and com-

pleted in June 1 895. A Williams graduate

and Sigma Phi brother had devised a plan

to preserve parts of the Van Rensselaer

Manor House, which was built in 1765

and had fallen into disrepair, and build a

house for Sigma Phi. The stone and tim-

ber of the house were brought from Al-

bany.

Legend had it thai one of the wings of

the mansion was sent to the Smithsonian

Institution and that the rest was recon

structed as Sigma Phi Place. Although

this story has been proved false, legends

like this die hard and are much more fim

to believe.

In 1973, the house was moved back to

Albany. It was torn down to make way for

Saw yer Library. An Albany physician, D.

Joseph Demis, had portions of the exte

rior facade removed. The decorative stone

was sent to Albany where, in the late

1970's, the house was reconstnicted. Again
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The living room of Zeta Psi/ Wood has undergone redecoration

since the frat days. (Williamsiana/ Thomas)

Residents of Wood House may recognize the bannisters of Zeta Psi.

(Williamsiana/ Thomas)

Cost of Living at Williams

Year Room($) Board($)

1795



Hernandez discusses housing Happier housing and handbooks

Assistant Dean of the College and Dean of Housing Andrew Hernandez was interviewed for the Insider by Rajesh Swaminathan

'The controversy
has been over the
absolute numbers
we allow to go off.'

INSIDER: What are some of the major

ffhanges in the housing system, especially

with regard to affiliations and room picks?

HERNANDEZ: OK, ihosc have nol been made.

There hasn'l been any major changes right

now. TheConimiltec on Undcrgradiialc Life is

actually mceling today. Sanand, Lon Troycr.

Rebecca Borden, and Kristin Trost have all

been working since late I,: -.emesleron devel-

oping a housing handbook, wiiich we're trying

to get regulations together in a handbook that

we'd give out to students. Sonic of the stuff that

hasn't been worked out yet, w e'rejust going to

have to work | it J
out with house presidents. ..stuff

[like] pulling up squatters' rights, pick-

swaps. ..those have nol been decided upon yet.

It's going to be based on what kind of in forma-

tion we get from the houses on how they want

to do it and then we 11 tr> to come to some con-

sensus.

But it's going to he a process that has to

happen real soon and myself and Mr. McEvoy

I
Director of Housing] have pretty nmch relied

on Sanand and members ol the CUL. who also

work on llie College Council, to sort of gel

some consensus among themselves and amtmg

students ihal they

ctmsull on how ihcy
'~'^^^^^"'~^'^^^~

want lo proceed.

V/c have \asv year's

Tcgu\a\.VoT\s; many of

vUose pTobab\v'\\ be
T\cws, buv i\\eT\ vhcTc

Tnay be some modifi-

cations based on how
people want to go.

We're trying lo gel
^^'^~^^^~^^^

each house to write up some rules. Sanand has

been talking to people about their views on

what happens with pick/swaps and hopefully

will present it to us al CUL. So that's sort of

where we're at witli that.

My sense is thai there's going to have to be

some compromise here because of the differ-

ent feelings between some of the houses; for

example, the row houses feel that if a sopho-

more picks ahead of a senior, il impacts nega-

tively on seniors who have been in the house

for three _\ears. The Mission houses feel that

they have this problem with being a sophomore
ghetUiandthis viouklbea way tiuleal with that.

INSIDER: So \ou wouldn't be able to really

project a definite date when a comprehen-
sive handbook uill be issued'.'

HERNANDEZ: Well, it's got to be out soon.

I thought il would be ready somclime this

week, but apparently thcre're some issues that

still haven't been resolved; because we have to

gel lo a printer, and then. ..distribute
| il| among

Ihe campus. Tlie deadlines lor co-op and off-

campus housing are |in| earlj February, so wc
want lo have that stuff available as so<m as we
look al Ihal and see what the story is and make
some decisions based on il. especially for co
ops; that's a lottery and it's pretty popular.

INSIDER: What Is the coll«)>e policy with

regard to permitting students to live off-

campus'.' Have there been an\ changes? Will

there be any projected changes in the near

future?

HERNANDEZ: The |x)licj . as I understand it,
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is thai people apply with a form that we give out,

and the Dean's Office reserves the right lo not

allow a sludcnl lo go off-campus, ba.sed on

disciplinary record, etc.

The controversy has been over the absolute

numbers that we allow to go off and how il

impacts on housing in town. Il became an issue

with some members of the Town Planning

Committee last year.

On the application itself though, (apparently it's

been this way since before I was here), there's

always been a lilllc sentence in the paragraph

saying that if ihc numbers exceed (our cxpecta-

lionsj, w c reserve the right lo have a lotlery. Ap-

parently there's never been a lottery, bul it's

always been on the form. Copies of all these

forms arc going to be in Ihal handbook.

INSIDER: A lot of students actually feel that

the policy is unfair and grossly inadequate In

scope, and that it generally reflects an unwill-

ingness on the part of the Dean's OfFice in

particular to facilitate student residence off-

campus. IWould you like to comment on this?]

HERNANDEZ: Well, now, ihc bottom line is

ihal Williams College is a residential college

and going off-campus

is nol a riehl, it's a

privilege. When you

come lo Williams, wc
house people on cam-
pus. HistoricaUy, we've
\ei a hundred or so

people Uvc off cam-

pus, who've mostly

been seniors.
'''^'^'"" — I've only been here

for a year; alllcan tell you is what I've been told

by my predecessor, that the college is in a

situation with the community where it has to

maintain a harmonious relationship with the

town. ..there's been an issue, particularly in the

last couple of years, about affordable housing in

Williamsiown.

There's been some talk about our sludenls,

because landlords can charge them more money

,

take up housing thai would be affordable hous-

ing. There's pros and cons lo that argument. 1

don't know how many people want lo live on

Hoxsey Street and there arc traditional houses on

Hoxsey Slreel.

But there ' s been a question over the lasl couple

of years, because apparently Thomas Street's

been used; more houses on Norlh Street are

being rented to sludenls. Cole Avenue; there's

houses cm some other side streets as well this

year. So that has become a community issue

about what is affordable rent in Williamsiown;

arc landlords renting to sludenls more now because

they'd get more money for il?

The bottom line is that the college is a primar-

ily residential college and sludenls are normally

required lo live on campus.

INSIDER: Do you see any possibility that off-

campus |and/or) co-op housing will be al-

lowed to increase in the near future?

HERNANDEZ: Possibly. I think a lloi] is going

lodepcnd on the cost of either having housing on
campus that is currently not used by students

land) converting it toco-op style arrangements,

or purchasing property that is somewhere near

Ihe campus or on the border of the campus. A lot

of ihosc costs are things that have to be consid-

ered if we're going lo expand.

Right now, mosl of our buildings on campus

are either residence houses or faculty offices

and classroom space. I don't see any current

buildings thai might be easily convened; they'd

need some work and they'd also have lo imder-

siand thai.. .obviously it's going lo be hard lo

lake buildings meant for office space and con-
vert them into co-ops.

Someof the faculty apaTlmenls thai are around,
there's a problem; tlicre's a need for more fac-

ulty housing l(X). And that's a factor in all this

off-campusstuff. Faculty, junior faculty in par-

ticular, coming lo Williamsiown, can't afford

to buy a house right away, if at all. If we gel to

a certain number that we only have x number of

faculty housing in town, we can't house all the
faculty.

Il gels to the point where, in some silualions,

faculty and students arc competing for housing

in the town, and weneed lo deal with the faculty

housing problem as well as the student housing

issues. So any moves we make in both of those

directions have lo be done considering each;

and I think it takes some planning and it takes

some time, and it takes financial resources. So
I think those kind of issues arc going to lake a

while before they're resolved. But I would
support an increase in co-op housing.

INSIDER: Would you feel that the growing
numbers of off-campus student residences

'Faculty and stu-

dents are compet-
ing for housing.'

have contributed to the decline oftown-gow n
relationships, as alleged by some William-
stown residents?

HERNANDEZ: I don't know. I haven'l been
here long enough. I've been here for a year. I

don't know what it was like five years ago, I

don't know what it was like ten years ago. |l

can] only judge based on what I've read in The

Advocate and the local newspapers and the

concerns raised by town members when we

havcTown-Go wnKilalionsCjmmittce meetings,

where this has been expressed; and apparently,

ihis was expressed at oiher town meetings that

I was not at, which college representatives

were. So il seems lo me thai il is an issue right

now and Ihc college is having lo look al thai

issue.

I don't know what I .sec oul there. It's hard

to lell. There are some very vocal people in the

community; 1 don't know if they represent the

whole town, bul they're very vocal about ihcir

feelings. And the college has lo deal with them

because they are very vocal, and some of them

are landlords, actually, in town, as well, who do
or do nol rent lo students depending on what

they feel like doing at the lime.

INSIDER: fhe sophomore ghettoization of

Mission Park has been viewed with concern

by a growing number of students. Do you

have any opinion on this [development]?

HERNANDEZ: Well, sophomores lend to pick

Mission Park bccau.sc they can live in larger

groups. I don'l think anybody's forcing them lo

live down there, because a lot of ihcm pick il.

And unfortunately, what happens is, sopho-

mores who affiliate witli some of the more
popular row houses or other houses sometimes

gel bumped oul of those houses, and because

seniors and some juniors who don't want lo live

in Mission Park and do everything they can to

gel out of Mission Park, the only bed-space left

available for people who gel bumped has be-

come Mission Park.

So I'm nol sure how to change that, except

toencouragc more upperclass students to live in

Mission Park...we were hoping by renovating

the building and making it more allraclive that

older sludenls might be willing lo live down
there.

INSIDER: With the large Class of 1992, there

have been rumors that there is going to be a new
dorm. Would you like lo comment on that?

HERNANDEZ: Rumors. Right now, as far as

I know, there are no plans lo construct another

dorm.

Changes made in housing system

I

by Linda Good

For the past few years the housing system al

Williams has been plagued by confusion and

controversy. There have been no concrete and

well-publicized rules for students to follow.

With this in mind, a Joint Housing Committee
with members from the College Council and the

Committee on Undergraduate Life will distrib-

ute a housing handbook lo every student this

February. They hope thai this handbook will

serve as the authority on the system for al least

the next five years.

"Nothing is set in stone, bul continuity is the

most important thing," College Council presi-

dent Sanand Raghunandanan '90 said. Raghun-
' andanan serves also as co-chair of the joint

housing committee with Assistant Dean of the

College Andrew Hernandez.

"Basically we'rejust trying to make the whole

process easier," he said. "In the past it's just

been total stress, where no one knows what's

going on and everyone's sort of paranoid that

they're missing out on some way to gel into the

house they want and that someone's always got

the upper hand on them."

Included in the handbook are a number of

changes, as well as some movement back to the

way things were in the past. Major areas ad-

dressed arc off-campus applicalions, co-ops,

transfer of affiliations, pick swaps, room draw
and house elections.

Off-campus approval

To eliminate confusion the handbook clearly

states one already existing rule: Students must

apply for college approval to live off-campus.

The college has denied some requests in the past

when loo many students submit applications.

"People just haven'l realized that the college

has to give them the right lo Hve off-campus,"

Raghunandanan said. "People are gelling leases

further and further ahead of time and when

senior year rolls around, they're finding they

can't live off-campus."

He also mentioned a lottery system which few

students know exists.

"Empty beds on campus cost the college

money. If there are more students who want to

live off-campus than can, ihey will have a

lottery system in February [after the applica-

tions deadline]. As the year goes on and more

spaces open up [off-campus] there can be a

second lotlery. This system has always been

there, but has never had lo be used before."

The deadline for applications to live off-cam-

pus next year is February 15. Applications for

co-ops are due February 9.

Living in co-ops has become solely a senior

privilege in tlie handbook. According to Raghun-

housing rules concerned room swaps. The power

lo oversee the process moved from the house

presidents into the collective hands of the Dean's

Office, the housing office, the president of the

Housing Committee and the College Council

president. Raghunandanan explained the rea-

son for the change.

"In the past, house presidents were taking too

many students into aparticular house. That way

a lot of freshmen would be bumped. The hous-

ing office would give guidelines, bul quite often

the house president wouldn't follow them. 'This

allowed for a lot of corruption within the sys-

tem."

Evan DriscoU '91 , the president of Perry House

last year, wasn't sure that such a transfer of

power was the most logical idea.

' 'In my experience, house presidents are more

able 10 accurately gauge who's leaving and

who's staying without having lo bump people.

I know it's been the status quo to bump fresh-

The options

According lo Raghunandanan, a number of

possible ways lo regulate pick-swapping were

considered. One idea was to retain class status

in a swap. However, this could lead lo dispro-

portionate class repre- ^^^^^^^^^^^^
sentation in each of the

houses and increased

bumping of sopho-

mores. Another option

was lo have a student

who swapped aulomali-

cally pick with the class

below.

The option finally accepted was that if one

swapped picks, one also swapped status. If a

sophomore trades with a senior, the senior picks

as a sophomore and vice-versa.

"I agree with this completely. The motion lo

retain the same status would hurt the row houses

alion will pick with the other seniors in the new

house rather than picking in a transfer category.

House elections

Anolhermajorchange was made in tlie area of

house elections. The new rules went into effect

Answer appears in the housing handt)ook.

men from Greylock. But I don't think the sys-

tem was that bad last year. The housing office

also doesn't know about swaps, which the house

presidents can gauge more accurately.

"Il is hard," he added. "There are going to be—^—^^.^^—

~

some sacrifices and

'In the past it's just been total

stress where no one knows
what's going on.'

andanan, there arc only 60 spots available and

demand is already amazing. "Because ol this

we think seniors should have litis privilege

only," he said.

Transfer process changes

One of the more controversial changes in ihc

no one's always going

lo come oul smiling."

JoclMcElvain '91,

who represents Glad-

den House on the

College Council, was

_^^^____^^^ss alsowary of the pos-

sible benefits of Ihc

change.

"I think we should give the students of ihis

college the benefit of the doubt for handling the

transfer priKcss fairly," he said. "Wc need lo

move toward more student responsibility rather

than dumping it in the hands of the administra-

tion."

because seniors could move in out of nowhere
and get the prime rooms," Driscoll said. ' "This

is an excellent move, more efficient because

you know where you stand." John Freedman
'91, who represents the row houses on the

College Council, was less enthusiastic. "This

doesn't solve the problem of seniors ending up

in bad rooms all four years. All il does is shift

back the rules the way iliey were two years ago.

"Il is gocxi for the row houses because there

are more sophomore picks available and they're

not getting screwed over with sub-sophomore

picks," he said.

McElvain disagreed. "This way a senior stuck

in a bad situation is screwed. He gets lasl pick

wherever he goes. The informal ^yslcm we've

had was more efficient. These changes arc arti

ficial rules giving advantages lo sophomores."

Gradations in riH)m draws were eliminated to

allow transfers to pick with their class. For

example, a senior who has transferred affili-

'We seem to be getting a

more coherent, more equi-

table system.'

last semester and elections were held December

3.

According to the rules, votes for positions

with two or more nominees arc to be conducted

by written ballot. A College Council represen-

tative must act as election officer and oversee

the election process in each house. The election

officer counts all ballots and handles griev-

ances.

"We had a close election in our house, and il

was helpful lo have paper ballots instead of

different people coming up witli diflcrent coimls

of hands," Polly Lcbarron "90, lasl year's presi-

dent of Mark Hopkins, said.

"Il was probably easier for olhcr people to

vole bul it was really a hassle lo run, especially

with runoffs," former Dodd House president

Kristin Trost '90 said. "Wc were eouming ihe

votes and letting people know ihe results so they

could run for other positions. Il was much easier

when we just counted hands.
'

'

Written nominations for house prcsidcnl mu.si

now be submilled 48 hours in advance. Il was
fell that loo often students took on the position

ofhouse president unaware of the responsibility

involved.

"I think it's a good idea (lo have written

nominations!," Lebarron said. "Sometimes
people just jump right in at the lasl minute

without really thinking about whciher ihcy w ant

it or nol."

"People ran because nobody else ran or be-

cause it looked good on iheir resume," Trost

said. "[The house presidents) felt that by hav-

ing people submit nominations ahead of time

and forcing them to think about it, they would

lake the position more seriously and hopefully

they would have spoken lo other house presi-

dents lo find out what it's all about."

Integrating frosh

Another change in the works is the possibility

of affiliating freshmen with upperclassmen

houses. The hope is that such an affiliation

would better inlegrale the new class intocollegc

life. That idea is still tcnUlive and will not be

included in the housuig handbook.

"I'm abigfanof that." McEKainsaid. 'The

current system has Ireshiiicii segregated with

lack of interaction wiili uppcivhissmcn. Tliat's

a bad thing."

Reception of the handbook changes has been

generally favorable.

Former Perry House president .Andrew Mun-
zer '90 said. "So far il looks like a step in the

right direction. Wc seem to be gelling a more

coherent, more equitable system."

"(Xcrall we hav cn't made that many changes,"

Raghunandanan said. "Having the handbtxjk

will make il easier. We've kept flexibility ;md

eliminated confusion, our ultimate goal."
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Administration and seniors regard
off-campus and co-ops favorably

by Sara Dubow

Aflci three years of sUinibcr conslanily inlcr-

rupled by laic night foosball games and bi-

weekly servings of tofu pie, many seniors dc

cide thai the downsides of domi life are begin-

ning to outweigh the comfort and ease of not

having U) cook or clean for themselves. They

venture off campus to seek housing or apply to

live in a college-owned —--—^—^——

:

Services. To mc, that makes sense;

older, you want to do thai."

if you're lords of."

The college needs

to look at co-op as

a possible place to

expand housing.'

co-op.

Sludenls must apply

for permission to live

off-campus. Most stu-

dents who apply arc

usually granted this

privilege. TTiis year,

there arc 127 sludenls

living off-campus, an

unusually high number,

according lo housing ^^^^_^^^^^^^^_
secrelaiy Linda Brown.

The average number of seniors living off-cam-

pus is around 1 00. ' 'There are more cmpiy beds

on campus than we like,
'

' she said of this year's

situation.

Optint; for co-ops

While many seniors move off-campus and

into iheirown aparlmenLs , the co-ops ,which are

owned by ihc college, appear lo be the favorite

aUemalive housing option for seniors. This
Veat, 59 of the 60 available beds are filled.

"Every ^car vhav we've bad co-ops, \he Y)eds

have been filled," Brown said. "We always
have at least triple the

number of people who
warn to five in co-ops Uian

we have beds. In 1988-

89, we had 219 people.

apply for 60 beds. TTial

was the highest."

When a senior moves into

a co-op, he or she is still

dealing with ihc college

as landlord. As a result,

there are certain benefits,

such as furnishings and

fire alarm systems, which

oilier off-campus housing

options do not offer.

There are six college-

owned co-ops (Dewey,

Doughly, Goodrich,

Lamben, Milham and

Susie Hopkins). Students

living in co-ops pay ihe

same room fee to the col-

lege as people who live on

campus and can choose to

be put on a seven-meal

board plan.

"Co-ops are very popu-

lar," Assistant Dean of

the College Andrew Her-

nandez said. "I think that

is an area that the college

needs lo look at as a pos-

sible place to expand

hoasing. There's obviously

a demand there. People

want to live in different

types of living arrange-

ments, where they don't

have to depend on Dining

10/ The Insider Januarv 23, 1990

Winning the lottery

Because living in a co-op is so popular, slu-

denls wonder if there is a way lo figure out how

to beat the odds and gel one.

"Il'salotal lottery," Hernandez said, "ll'sa

public lottery. We gel ihc applications, we

number them ran-

^^^^^^^^^^^ domly and then we just

do it in that order."

Hernandez said that

there is no truth to the

persistent rumor that

former junior advisors

are usually very lucky

in the co-op lottery.

"There's no way we

ever push JAs or any-

body else on this form,

because we don't know

who's a JA on that form. It just has their names;

we just rank according to the lottery, according

to the random number assigned to that form."

He said that one of the important differences

between co-ops and other off-campus housing

is one of town-gown relations.

."For co-op housing, we [the college) are the

landlords and for off-campus housing we're

not. The off-campus issue becomes one of

town-gown relations. 1 know students like to

live off-campus. 1 think maybe the college

needs lo look down tlie road at consiruciing on-

campus apartments that we would be the laiid-

Town-gown relations

While off-campus housing is always on the

agenda for the Town-Gown Liaison Commit-

tee, il has not proven lo be a big issue this year,

according to Director of Public Information and

committee member Jim Kolesar.

"In ihe beginning of this academic year I

called some residents on Hoxsey Street lo sec

how they were feeling about it and got a large

range of answers,' ' he said. ' 'Some people said,

'What noise?' Some said that there was some

noise, but that ii was to be expected. Some
complained of occasional incidents and some

had serious concerns. „^^^^^^
Almost every year it's

the same kind ofmixed

reactions."

"Off-campus has

worked pretty well,"

Hernandez said.

"People have been

pretty responsive lo our

concerns about having

parties. It's a different

set of rtiles because they ^»»»^»»—»^^^^
are dealing in a non-college-owned housing ar-

rangement, and if things happen, the person

knocking on the door will be a police officer,

not a security officer. I'm impressed by the

response of the students to that. So far, so

good."

Williamstown Chief of Police Mike Kennedy
said thai iherchave been a few complaints about

noise involving students living on North Street

and Meadow Street, but that there has been

nothing serious overall.

"When the weather gels warmer, the beer

goes down quicker and longer. That's when we
gel the calls," he said.

F<H)d when you want it

After more than a semester of living on their

own, mosl students said thai lliey were happy

with their situations. Nathaniel McVey-Finncy

'90 lives in Milham House.

"The privacy of living in your own house is

great,' ' he said. ' 'Cooking for yourself is a big

positive because it's cheaper, lliere's more variety

^^_^.^_^^^^__ and when you want

'When the weather
gets warmer, the

beer goes down
quicker. That's when
we get the calls.'

Lambert House on Hoxsey Street is one of the six college-owned co-op houses. (Thomas)

to live in a co-op so all of my friends could live

together,' ' Peggy Callanan 'WofDewey House
said. "If we had lived on campus we would
have been split up, but I would have been eating

a lot better."

Briar McNutt '90 lives upstairs from Goff's on

t^ » Spring Street. "The best

thing is that it's like

having a home," she

said. "It's much more
private than living in a

dorm."

Living off-campus

hasn'l meant living cut

off from campus, accord-

ing to some seniors.

"I don't feel at all

isolated from campus,"

McVey-Finney said. "If

I warn lo go lo a party, I

go lo a parly. I don't

even feel Uial we're really

off-campus because

we're about two feet from

Bronfman."

Not everybody is quite

ihal lucky. "The worst

thing is that we live about

a mile from campus and

biking up here in Janu-

ary can be quite cold,"

Tuxhill said.

But overall, smdent

opinion regarding co-op

and off-campus housing

remains positive. If the

trends of the past few

years are repeated this

spring, the housing of-

fice may find itself be-

sieged with a record

number of applications

for both options.

lo eat, you eat. You



Wanted! Williams Men who want to make boats move.

Join the

Men's Crew

this Spring!

The 1989 Men's Varsity Eight defeating Har-

vard to advance to the Quarter-finals of the

Henley Royal Regatta, England.

Informational Meeting for any Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or

Senior man interested in rowing this Spring.

Mo experience necessary, just desire

Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 7:00 pm in Hopkins B-03

CHINESE RESTAURANT

COME CHECK OUT OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW RESTAURANT

We've moved to 412 Main Street -- between Burger King and Grand Union

Featuring:

-Separate bar with great tropical drinks (try our Volcanic Flame for 2!)

-Luncheon specials

-Largerfood selection, including more vegetarian dishes

412 MAIN STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

(413) 458-5750
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Students

discuss

racism
by Tom Duprec

Williams smdcnis argued, discussed and
listened to one another's concerns about

oppression in a series of College Coun-
cil-spcxisored racism woricshops last week.
The 1 1 w(»1cshops were held in Driscoll
Lounge. Each was attended by 20 to 40
students.

The workshops were organized by the

Equi^ Institute, a non-profit agency based

in Amherst, and were brought lo Wil-
liams by ihe College Council. Each
workshop lasted about three hours, and
consisted mainly of open discussion on
oppression-related issues of importance

to the participating studenu.

Students were occasionally asked to

break up into smaller discussion groups
of two or three people, which allowed

more iniimaic discussion of racial, reli-

gious and social concerns. FrequcnUy,

issues brought up in these smallergroups

were mentioned in the subsequent targe

gro^j discussion. Participants could then

mention similar experiences and feel-

ings they shared.

Throughout the workshop, the empha-

sis was placed on the personal, die emo-
tional and the immediate. Students were

encouraged to relate past incidents in

which they were the target ofoppression

and how they chose to deal with ihem.

Hiese incidents tended to involve racial,

religious and sexual bigotry.

The woricshops were moderated by Travis

Tatum, a college professor, and psy-

chologist Marianne Simon, both employed

by ihc Equi^ Inslituie. They took turns

in leading the discussion and avoided
lecturing the students.

Format denned to fit HtHng
According lo Taium, the workshops'

formal is standard for most colleges.

"Each formal is designed to fit the or-

gani/.atiun. Equity Institute docs consul-

tations for both Ihc public and private

sector, from businesses to police depart-

ments. This was basically an introduc-

tory workshop for a college setting."

"We were hired to focus on racism,"

Simon said. "We tried to provide a so-

cial framework in which the issues could

be addressed. We want to know what's

important to you, then give you a dircc-

M
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Stay aware ofAIDS

IN ALL THE
\ WORLD...

*S)JRUVHU|' m&
OPINIONS

Pressuriny Sn„^[,
^fpj^„
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By now, many Williams studciiLs must he numb lo the

many "awareness weeks* ' ihai have come down ihc pike

in the last few years. As a resull, there must be more than

a few siudenLs who paid little attention to the AIDS-

educaiion -oriented activities of last week. As with ra-

cism, homosexuality, alcohol and other topics of past

awareness weeks, there is a tendency lo confront a

problem for as long as it is raised in the community.

Then, when the workshops stop, so does the dialogue.

AIDS presents achance for Williams to break this trend,

To do this is the responsibility of the entire community:

students, faculty, administrators, health officials -- ev-

eryone. The Williams College Mu.scum of Art -- not the

obvious candidate lo increase campus awareness -- has

already done an admirable job in helping to make AIDS
awareness an issue through hosting the Bryan Weil

exhibit and the Gran Fury performance. Though not

everyone agrees with Gran Fury's strident style, it is

nevertheless evident that they encourage confrontation

of the problem.

Sl John's Episcopal Church has also taken a surpris-

ingly active role in promoting community awareness of

AIDS. The workshops • - two more are to follow -- present

repeated opponunities for members of the community to

increase their knowledge about AIDS. The fact that these

meetings are not one-time events is also a positive step

toward keeping the issue in view.

Health Services should lake a lesson from St. John's.

The pamphlets distributed by the Infirmary contain u^f

ful information, but more mailings should follow, ih'

haps once every month, reminding students of the il;*"

gcrs of AIDS and the importance of safe sex. Willi.ii'i''

studcnLs have notoriously short memories, especially '"'

administration mailings.

The panel sponsored by Health Services should ahu h--'

used as a springboard for other events aimed at kecinnj;

siudcnLs informed about AIDS. Another panel, enipha

sizing different aspects of the crisis, would do thai

effectively. Health Services has a special lesponsibilny

lo keep the issue in Ihc public eye.

Of course, all of this will be to no avail if the student

body docs noi take an interest in the issue. AIDS stiouki

be of special concern to college students, if. as was

reported la.st week, one of every 500 collegians has the

disease. Thai means that, by the law of averages, four

Williams students have AIDS. More importantly, every-

one is at risk in a community where sexual relationships

are unrcslricicd.

Past workshops on racism and alcohol abuse have nui

been translated into a constant campus dialogue. LeiN

Icam from our past mistakes. Read your mail. Pay atten-

tion to the warnings. Don't let AIDS awareness week

become another hazy memory.

30,776 -- Length, in miles, of a roll of pennies worth the same as the Williams College
endowment.

101,562 -- Weight, in tons, of a roll of pennies that long.

I
^^ --

"^^B^t, in ions, <)f a blue whale. "^r ^ v^

. t fu,-,,- ".i
"P'="«<' number ofyears it would lake a monkey to type (he complete

works of William Shakespeare at 50 words per minute, without a typo.

450 - Acres covered by the Williams College main campus.

265 -- Acres covered by the Bronx Zoo.

Sources: A Pint Course in Probability and Stmima:. Williams Prospeaus, World Almanac.

On the record...
"Whtn the weather gets warmer, the beer goes down quicker and longer

"

-WUlumstown PoUce ChiefMike Kennedy on residents' complaints of student paitie*.^

-Director of Health Services James Corkins at the AIDS panel

"A humdinger torpedoing into the upper right corner
"

-Women's hockey player Hilary Klotz '90 describing a teammate's successfulp^shot
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"Asian table"

photo was

legitimate

To the editor:

In her letter to the editor concerning
the photograph ofthe "Asian table,"
Sallie Han misrepresented my ac-
tions in the matter. Specifically, she
made several insinuations which I

found to be unjustified.

Han implies that 1 had somehow
deliberately "maneuvered" her and
her friends into a potentially embar-
rassing siuiation. She wrote that: "He
docs not deny that he obtained and
used Ihe photo improperly." I dis-

tinctly remember Uiat though I had
not denied her accusations in my
conversation with her. neidier had 1

made any such admissions lo her.

Han also wrou:: "When I spoke to

Chiu, he admiued that he had pur-

posely taken the photo to represent

us as an ' Asian table' on campus. He
also admitted Uiat ihe photo had
probably been used and interpreted

out of context."

In both cases, Han had eidterdelib-

erauly or mistakenly misinterpreted

the statements I had made. I did not

intend to nor did 1 admit that I had

sought to single them out as repre-

sentative Asians. 1 did not tell her

that I had cither used or interpreted

Ihe photograph outofcontext. I have

not made Uiesc so-called "admis-

sions" which she claimed.

My purpose in taking the photo-

graph was simply to provoke open

and positive discourse concerning the

tables in Baxter where groupings of

minority suidcnts congregate. In

paniciilar, I had hoped that ii would
bring about Increased awareness of

Asian stereotypes on campus. Han
and her friends had just happened to

be at the right place at the right time.

To her credit, Han did raise a valid

point in her letter - ihat 1 had not

obtained their permission in using

the photograph. Nevertheless, before

I took the photograph, they did not

question me about my intentions in

ilaing so. Neither did they pursue die

matter afterward. In fact, they had

seemed unconcerned about die whole

"affair."

However, what bothered Han and

her friends aboul ihe pholograph was
not lhat I had used it widiout Uicir

permission, but that they felt that

they were being identified as an
"Asian table." They believed that

diia inletpreuiion of the photograph

was "out ofcontext.
'

' However, Han
did not specify how the "context"
was "inappropriate" in this case,

aside from the fact that despite the

appearanceofthetableasan"Asian

table," she did not want people to

see it as an "Asian table."

There had been no captions or signs

besides the photograph which identi-

fied itas an "Asian lable;" it was up

to the ob.servers to decide for them-

selves that it was an "Asian table."

1 find it ridiculous that she could

claim that I was somehow respon-

sible for the "misinterpretation" of

the photograph.

1 have been asked wheUier it was
necessary to take the photograph.

Many of the students 1 have spoken

to have expressed the perfecdy le-

gitimate view that there is nothing

wrong with wanting to sit with your

friends, even if they are all members
of the same racial group. Unfortu-

nately, this sentiment is not shared

by all Williams students. There are

individuals here who are uncomfort-

able with the idea ofuni-racial tables,

as indicated by the anonymous note

posted on the display case which

read: "Why do we let these people

into our school if they all sit together

and won't interact with us?"
These individuals obviously feel

excluded from the social sphere of

the minority tables. The bitterness

and anger dial Uiese individuals feel

should not be neglected because it

wouU eventually lead lo greater racial

tension. This is precisely why diose

direc photographs of the so-called

"white," "black," and "Asian"
tables were pul up in Uie SOAR dis-

play - to get those feelings out in the

open.

Perhaps Han is unaware of the det-

rimental effects of her letter. Her
unfounded invectives have misled

those who have not been fully in-

formed ofthe "affair" in its entirety.

This Wednesday, an ugly incident

erupted in my entry which was the

direct consequence of her leuer. WiUi
her letter as the .sole basis of judg-

ment, three of my entry-mates de-

nounced my lack of integrity and my
absence of moral characur. Though
1 attempted to justify my actions to

Uiem, it was obvious dial a published

letKr to the Record editor carried

more weight than my verbal expla-

nations. Based on the ambiguous
evidence that she presented in die

letter, Uiey condemned me as being

"iiresponsible" and "inexcusable in

my actions."

I certainly hope dial Uiis will not

happen again. Han's ambiguous al-

logaiionsdid notpcopcrlyporuayihe

actual "affair." I hope that in the

future she uses more discretion in

formulating moreaccurataaa:ouni5

firicCWpW

People in

China still

struggling

To the editor:

While people here celebrate Christ-

mas in December, people in China

celebrate Spring Festival, which,

according to the Chinese Lunar cal-

endar, is the first Uiree days of a new
year. 1 can imagine my old grandfa-

ther, my busy parents and my skinny

younger brodier preparing this im-

portant traditional festival.

But my heart is heavy.

With the world going to a new
decade, with democracy winning one

batde after another in Eastern Eu-

rope, there is acounuy with its popu-
lation equal to one quarter of the

world's population and its land area

ranking diird among all countries,

still under die control of "armed
socialism." That country is China,

my moUieriand.

As a parUcipant in Uie Tiananmen
Affair which happened in Beijing

last June, my heart is hcavyl We lost

a battle we should have woni We
yelled in die sueet, we sat on die

Tiananmen Square, werefused to eat

after 10 days of hunger strikes until

we lost consciousness, we even shed
our blood and lives in front of die

armed soldiers and charging tanks.

But we lost! Why couldntour blood

and lives arouse die people to fight

wiUi us against die brutal massacre?
How can a bunch of dictators fool

over a billion people, when some of
them were even shouUng, ' 'We want
freedom!"?

Now 1 am In the United States, die

world champion of democracy, but
my heart is heavy. In the drawer of
ray desk lies a lelusr from my former
schoolmates in Beijing University. It

tells me that one of my classmates,

the most honest and obedient in diat

community, is now in jail; diat every
college .student is required to study
die speech of Deng Xiaoping, die

commander of the June 4 massacre!
What anodier massacre of spirit it isl

Now I am praying Uiat the light of
democracy will come to dielastgiant
fonress of tyranny as soon as pos-
sible!

Vorfct Faye

I

<l

Boycotting Coca-Cola is not the answer
by Todd Owens

Recoil deciiioni by several colleges
includini Ml. Holyoke, Middlebury and
Arahenl. lo ban Coct Cola from Uieir
campuses maA a disappointing trend in
Ihc fijhl UJ end aparUieid in SouUi Af-
rica. The problem with these resolulions
ii lhat Uley completely ignore ihc facts of
Clica-CiiU's divcsoncnl from Soiuh Africa

and.previously.diecompany'scffortstt)

fight apaitiicid.

Even more disturbing is Uic saUsfaclion

dlil boycou seems to bring lo sludenls.

By choosing Coca-Cola as a convenient
(though undeserving) scapegoat, sludenls
are doing nothing lo end apartheid. In-
sle«l, Uley are CMing dieir own con-
scieiices and dius decreasing inlcrest in

seeking real solutions lo die problem of
«|Mitheid.

In 1986, Coca-Cola divested iuelf
oompleldy ftnni Sovuh Africa. Ihc move
w« brought aboul by pressures in die

Uniusd Stales for Ihc divesuneni of all

U.S. companies. Coca-Cola, ildiough
originally protesting Uial its presence in

South Africa would be more effccdve in

ending apardieid dian would in absence,
compiled wiUi die mood in die U.S and
sold all of iu holdings in Soulh Aliica.

Prior to divesting, Coca-Cola was a
model company in die fight egainsi apart-

heid. Like many U.S. companies in Soudi
Africa, a majority of iu employees were
black. Unlike many such companies, ii

trained and employed blacks for man-
agement positions. In addiUon, Coca-
Cola helped independent black business-
men and vendorsw open Uieirown sunes
by providing refrigeration and cooling

uniu at below cost. The move allowed
the owners u> sell juice, milk and oUier

perishables as well as Coca-Cola.

In die process of divesuneni, Coca-
Cola continued in its fight to end apart-

heid by economically empowering and
educating die black population. In sell-

"^(^ite^
ing lis asseis, it tried to improve the

economic wcll>bcing of its btsck em-

ployees. Coca-Cola sold a wholly-owned

bottling plant to black employees, who
now own 75 percent of the plant.

The company also established and

endowed with $10 million a project to

support housing, education and business

development within the black commu-
nity. Titled the Equal Opportimilics

Foundation, it is governed by black

community leaders including Archbishop

Desmond Tutu and Dr. Allan Boesak.

Listing the accomplishments of Coca-

Cola is not to suggest that boycotting the

company'sproducts is without any merit

at all. Coca-Cola docs still allow its

beverages to be sold in Soulh Africa. By
continuing the practice, ihcy may, in a

fashion, be supporting the white suprema-

cist government in South Africa. Il is

arguable, too, that forcing the company
to cease sales in Souih Africa would be a

highly visible condemnation of apart-

heid.

The point that none of these boycott

movements seem to have considered are

the contributions Coca-Cola has made in

the fight against apartheid, and whether
these have been important or effective.

More significantly, none of the boycot-

ters have considered whether the gesture

of ending Coca-Cola sales - like Ihc

gesture of divestment - is worth the

economic disruption it will cause to black

South Africans.

In the end, it may be decided that a

boycott ofCoca-CoIa is still a legitimate

way to fight apartheid. Hopefully not.

But either way the issue warrants a fuller

considcraii.wi and understanding of the
siiualion than die |xcscnl boycottcrs have
demonstrated.

A more disimbing problem with the
boycott of Cca Clfl „ ihai ii serves to

defray intcrcM in SouUi Africa and the

practice of apartJieid. For more than three

years, U.S, companies have continued
with a policy of divcsimcm from Soutli

Africa. Since divesuneni became a na-

tional issui:, more than half of the U.S.
companies wiOi interests in Soulh Africa
have pulled out. While divestment has

had only quesijonablc impacts on either

apartheid or the economy of South Af-
rica, it has undeniably been accompi-
niedbyadccrcascd popular uproar (oend
apartheid.

A boyam of Coca-Cola may have similv
impacts. While its impact on Soulh Af-
rica and apartheid will be only negli-

gible, at best, it will very likely serve to

ilcfuse student interest in ending apart-

heid. By boycotting Coca-Cola, students

will have "done their part" andean go
on to more pressing concerns with aclcar
conscience. Thus boycotting Coca-Cola
might serve lo decrease public j^essurc
against apariheid.

In deciding to boycott Coca-Cola, all of
these issues deserve careful considera-
tion. Thus far, Ihc boycoit at a variety of
campuses has done liule • perhaps noth-
ing at all - u, end apartheid. Rather, ii

has served as a .onscicnee- salving, inef-
fectivc gesture.

So don'l bcUcvc everything you hear,

end us p„l,c,„ „f ,p„^^y
students a, A„,hc„, and Ml. Holyoke
Slop dnnking c„k«. Hones,. I,

'
;„

act apprec.aic ,he decreased pressure
from sludenu! more concerned aboul
signing eomraclswiih Pepsi u,an aboul
duecllyfighung

apartheid. Apariheid is
not a simp e prohi,„, ^j ^^ ^.

measure of b^yamint Coca-Cola is
anyttiuigbm a successful solution

r^ In Other

^ijL Ivory Tbwers

AmhersI College

Fraicmilies were abolished at AmhersI College in 1985. but diey seem u> be
making a comeback among sludcnu Iherc. Alduugh the fran were forced ui
move off campus, several have maintained underground chapters ctose u>
campus. The largcsiof ihcsc, ThoU Delia, has aboul SOmcmbcrs. Overall, aboul
1 00 Amhcril sludenls belong to one of four underground frau, widi anodier 45
sludenls pledging Uiis pasi fall. "Frats are definitely gelUng sttonger," said
junior David Mchncy.prcsideMofPsiUpsilon.CollegepresidenlPeterPouncey
called die resurgence of fralemities "very reuograde" but acknowledged dul
Ihcy had Ihe righlto die freedom of assembly. Only one of die frals is coed widi
five females among iis 21 members. "There are not as many girls inttresled ai
guys," Mehney said. "They don'l sec it as • diing to do. Bui Uk girls dial do
join have jusi as much tun as ihe guys."

University of Florida

The Faculty Senate al die University of Florida is embroiled in controveny over
die design of a new official logo for all univeuily slalionery. The possibiliiio

1?MC"
'"''" ""'• "" '""'' ""'''"' *= '""• "hteampuj belltowcr. die lelten

UF
.
or an alligator - die school's mascot. Faculty members seem to favor

a logo widi die university's name or initials in some lype of fancy prim. They
fear die use of an alligator would tic the school wo closely u. iu adllelic pn>-
grams which have been die subjecl ofmuch criticism from dieNCAA. Tlie quesi
for a new logo has been going on for al least two years, since die discovery dial
nearly every department had its own logo. "There were so many differenl
alhgalors doing so many different tilings on our lellerhe«l»." said i univenily
spokesman.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Mosl parties, dances and concerts al MIT must end before 12:30 a.m. under a
new policy established ai Uiat school. The nile was eiublished in ordertoreducc
die number ofpeople nol atniialed widi die school, bul who neveidieless auend
campus evenui. Bars in Boston and Cambridge close at 1:00 a.m.. and disap-
pointed pauons have shown a tondcncy to seek out parties on die MIT campus.
Aldlough diey are usually denied admiUance. diey ofton mill aboul outside,
causing security problems, according to Anne Glavin. chief of MIT police.
Shots were fired during one such incident lasl fall, and die school is nol eager
for a repeat performance.

-Compiled from college papers .„d Th. Chra^ck o/Hiflur BducMom.

What would you be doing if you didn't have Winter Study? Photos and interviews by Tom
Bergman.

Having a stroke or a nervous

breakdown.--Jefr Rogers '90
Sleeping.-Mary Richardson '91 Probably traveling through East-

em Europe."Evan Moore '92

Learn'"8 to windsurf somewhere
'ery sunny...Timmie Friend '90

Kicking Ijack on the beach in South-

ern California.-Kaly Carr *91

Playing Nintendo all day.-Ganria

Major '90

NEWS

Court decides on tenure files
by Deirdre Pappalardo

Detpiie the controvenial January 9

Siqnme Court decisicHi requiring univer-

aitiei to relcMC relevant tenure files in

cuei of alleged discrimination, mem-
ben of the Cranmittec on Appointments

and Promotions said the tenure process

I Willitms will remain largely unaf-

fected.

The deoiaion results from a 1 98S case in

which untenured economics professor

Rosilio Tung sued the Wharton School-

University of Pennsylvania for discrimi-

nation after she was denied tenure.

According to a recent New York Times

article, the SuprcmeCourt's challenge to

the confidentiaUty inherent in the tenure

proceis has created a stir in academic

circles. Though signiricant in fighting

discrimination, the S^reme Court rul-

ing has also raised concern that when the

protective veil of secrecy is lifted, fear of

exposure may cause reviewers to be less

cmdid. Subsequently, tenure evaluations

could be leu thorough and less effective.

Al Williams, however, members of the

CAP do not believe the ruling wilt dras-

tically affect the activities of the com-

mittee or the willingness of faculty to

serve on it. However, some did express

the concern that evaluations could be

affected by the decision.

AdvanUgei of dedsion

the members praised the advantages

thai the decision will provide minority

groups and women. Dean of the Faculty

John Reichen pointed out that individu-

als who believe they are victims of dis-

crimination deserve access to informa-

tion that would subaianiiate that belief.

"Like other institutions, colleges and

uiiivenitics are not free of individuals or

even departments who discriminate, artd

the government has a responsibility to

defend the victims of their discrimina-

tion, especially in a tenure decision,"

said FVofessor of An Zirka Filipczak, a

member of the CAP.
Dviyl Thornton '91, a leader of the

Black Student Union, said that such a

step is acritical one in the tenure process,

and that its effects will have deep signifi-

cance in how tenure decisions are viewed

and carried out.

Appreciation of such effects, though,

does not erase the fear that evaluations

will suffer. While most CAP members
do not believe that peer evaluations al

Williams will change dramatically, they

voiced concern that outside reviewers

may be less candid.

"This is the biggest concern," Rcich-

ert said. He explained that while tenured

faculty members at the home institutions

have a duty to contribute lo the tenure

process, outside reviewers assist out of a
sense of responsibility lo the profession.

"Such reviewers, who are highly help-

ful to the process, may not be willing to

risk the exposure permitted by this new
decision, and thus may be less reluctant

to write at all," Reichcrt said. "People
who would not even have access to their

own flics are now also asked to turn over
their right to privacy."

Concern about ruling*!! efTecU

Filipczak indicated a strong concern
aboul the effects of this decision on
evaluations, and stressed the loss that

would ensue if evaluation becomes less

candid.

"The rcccni Supreme Court ruling will

have the undeniable benefit of making
more data available for tracking down
discrimination where it does exist, but

we should not undcrcsUmatc the serious-

ness of the resultant loss of confidential -

iiy.

"Even if this happens in only a small

pcrccniagcofcases, that will bca signifi-

cant kiss," Filipc/ak added. "We should

nol underestimate the seriousness of ihe

resultant loss of ctmfidcniialiiy. Frank
evaluations are particularly needed at the

lop colleges and universities, wlierccvcn

the weakest candidates arc often exccl-

Icni in certain areas of their work."

Filipc/ak also noted the potcniinl (kxnino

effect a single tenure decision case might

have if files on other faculty arc re-

quested. In such situations, challenges to

prevkius measures of confKkmtiality could

ensue.

"For a court case concerning a single

tenure decision, not just the assessmems

of lhat person but also files on dozens of

other fac'lty are likely to be requested,"

she said, "fixisting evaluations written

with the undetstanding that they would

be confidential arc no longer protected

under disclosure."

Decision In government's Interest

Such concerns, expressed by professors

throughout the country, were deemed
' 'speculative' ' by Justice Blackmun during

the trial. The New York Times quoli'd

Btackmim as saying, "Few would deny

lhat ferreting out this kind of invidious

discrimination is a great if nol compel

ling government interest."

The concern evidenced by CAP mem
bcrs does not extend to a fear that CAP
activities willchange. Professor of Biol

ogy William Dewiti, also a member of

the conimiiiec, says that he carmoi fore

sec any change for the process al Wil

liams. He says the only change may be

that the decision could cause some un

easiness on the part of evaluators,

Dewitt also did not believe faculty

members at Williams would be less will

ing lo contribute to the tenure decision.

In particular he did not predict thai the

members of the faculty would be less

likely to voliuitecr to serve as members
for the CAP.
Reichen shared tliis view, indicailnn

that there is noihing new aboul prt>fc'i

SOTS having to be accountable for ihc

evaluations they write. While he admil*^

that he cannot know fw certain whether

Ihc result of tlie decision will be "a

minor set of shivers, or a deep impact."

Reichen anticipates thai candid cvalu

siion and CAP decision making »itl

continue undisturbed.

"If your hands arc clean, ihc effects of

this decision should nol change the ten

urc decision process," Reichen said.

Pace ofcollege divestment in

South Africa has slowed down
College Pre.w Service

The number of campuses lhat have

i.o\i off shares in firms that do busi-

ness in scgregaiionist South Africa has

lifLippedconsiderabiysince mid- 1986,

Ihc Investor Responsibility Research

Ccnicr reports.

Al Ihe height of student protest of

Soulh African apartheid in 1985. 32

i^chnuls either revised old invcslmeni

policies or adopted new ones lo divest

ilicmselves of shares lhat had an ceo-

mimic interest in South Africa, the

Washington, D.C.-based IRRC said.

Since then, the number of schools

aitopiing new investment policies

dropped from 29 in 1986 to four in

Stural factorscontributedtoihedrop

tn Jivcstment activity, including the

South African government's decision in

mid-1986 to crack down on the fiow of

information.

"Networic news programs were no kmgor

inundated with the graphic pictures of

Student activists

seem to be the

victims of their

own success.

white policemen beating black protest-

ers with rubber whips arKl truncheons

that had served so well to focus the U.S.

public's attention on the problem of

apartheid," the repon noted.

A new federal law banning new U.S.

investment in South Africa and the

continuing exodus of U.S. firms from

the segregationist country also damp-

ened college divestment activities.

Student activists, then, seem lo be

the victims of their own success, the

repon said. They have found it hard to

convince their fellow students of the

need to continue exerting pressure on

their boards of trustees to ad(^t di-

vestment measures.

But Richard Knight of the Africa

Fund, a New York-based anli-apait-

hcid groiqj.says college activists still

arc pressing for divestment, and, where

that has been accomplished, are push-

ing their schools to drop companies

like IBM, Coca-Cola and General

Motors that still distribute their prod-

ucts in the country.

College honors life and efforts of

civil rights movement's leader
continued ft-om page 1

WtiTict "92 and Marisa Brett '92 read

Irom ITicGalesof Prayer in Hebrew and

I n>;iivh. while President of the College

h.irius C. Oakley read selections from

ilK Hitilc.

pioc messages were followed with

nuivR by the Gospel Keys Family, ihree

bi.'ihas from St. Louis, Missouri who
jKiU'tnied several gospel songs.

pa tvening's keynote speech folluwcd.

rt^ \ ivian celebrated the life and conln-
tiiiiinnsof King.

\1 jiiin was a prophet in our own time,

aiuUo knew him, and we are the immc-
auu- fccipicnu of his vision, his straic

j;,.:^, his insights," he said. "We're all

M.itim's people."

Although Vivian paid tribute to the
millions of people who were part of the

movement, he claimed that il revolved

around King. "Whomadeuscry out for

new priorities? Who said thai this is a

sick society? Who encouraged men and

women lo speak out against racism? Who
made us human enough lo effectively

indict, then change this society?

"(Kingl insisted lhat Ihe solving of

human problems was just a matter of

compa.«;sion," Vivian continued. "Mar-

tin gave us a method of solving human

problems without violence because he

understood the connection between vio-

lence and human oppression. Violence is

dead as a viable option in the world

today, but wc just haven't buried it yel.

"Manin King is the greatest stwial

strategist that the world has ever pro

duced. He created every movement in

the country. Qui of the black movement

came the women's movement, the peace

movement, the students' movement, the

red movement, Ihe brown movement

The black movement, led by Manin.

inspired the others."

Vivian then asserted thai King's influ-

ence ccmtinues lo be felt today as groups

all over the world use ixm-violent direct

action to ovcnhntw oppression.

Following Vivian's message, two final

blessings were presented by local reli-

gious figures. The Reverernl Alexander

Jamison of the Second Congregational

Church in Piltsficld and Associate Chap-

lain of the College Rabbi Alan Berg each

gave closing blessings.

In a final gesture of unity, the enliie

congregation rose, crossed arms and

held hands to sing "We Shall Over-

come," ihebattlcciy of the civil righu

movement.

m
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Williams

confronts

AIDS virus
Conttniwd ft-om page 1

way to die."

No change In behavior

CofVins questioned in his slalemenl

why, if the Williams community has

informition about AIDS, he does not see

the change in behavior one would expect

. from properly educated people.

' 'Why do we know what to do and then

not do it?" Corkins asked.

Corkint said he thought the physical

isolation of Williams and the long incu-

bation period of the AIDS virus made

Williams students and people like them

feel improperly safe. He also mentioned

that people are often not prepared for

sexual encounters and find it difficult to
i^^^ibersof the "AIDS: Living Safe in Dangerous Times" panel discussed the disease and its repercussions

ask the righi questions and get honesi
^.^^ members of the Williams communily last Thursday. (Thomas)

"^rs'^KSl that everyone make a life- qucstiais. wncmbcr that'pcoplc lie Uwuugh After a scries of questions from ihu like an oncologist, a cancer specialist.

•

Corkins said. "And their leeth when there's a fire in their audience Blagg concluded the discus- "I'm already tired of watching young

^
Gran Fury speaks

to students, faculty

time sexual plan,'

be careful. When you ask your partner loins."
sion by saying he was beginning to feci people die," he said.

Episcopal church sponsors a series of

AIDS-related workshops and lectures
by Navin Girishankar

St. John's Episcopal Church of Wil-

liamstown is sponsoring a series of lec-

tures and workshops devoted to explor-

ing the AIDS problem and its ramifica-

tions. The program, entitled "A Com-

munily Response to AIDS," was ar-

ranged when membersof thecommimity

began to realize the proximity of the

AIDS crisis. The chiirch's committee on

the series planned three lectures by au-

thorities on the subject.

Each is followed by a workshop open to

the communily. Those who attend dis-

cuss the issues raised in the lectures,

express theirthoughts and feelings about

the AIDS crisis and give suggestions for

ihe oommtmity's response. The first

wortuhop, conducted by Eileen Dium-

mond, foUowed a lecture by Reed Ide.U
loQkp\ace Tuesday, January V6.

' 'We would like to have workshops that

really deal with a lot of the things that

come up in the speeches," Drummond

said. "When you have a lecture scries

like this, you haven't had the lime to

really digest all that's been said."

"AIDS is here. It's here among all of

us," she said as she opened the work-

shop. "It's not out there somewhere.

AIDS is giving us a message and wc need

to respond."

Reed Ide brought this out: " AIDS is not a

tragedy: it's an illness,'"

AIDS Issues arc far-reaching

Other important issues brought up in

the workshop included the alienation

experienced by the AIDS paiienti and

their families, and the abandonment of

patients by their own families.

'AIDS is here. It's here among all of i

It's not out there somewhere.'

Drummond stressed the importance of

accepting individuals with AIDS as human

beings. "Wc a.s a communily respond lo

AIDS so that patients and their families

feel secure and accepted. I don't want

(the perception of the discascl to be a

problem. 1 think it's something wc have

to talk about, and we have lo start think-

ing about it not so much as a problem.

"It's fear of the alienation, or the a

donmcnt. of the money running (

Drummond said.

Workshop participants responded I

wide variety of issues on the subl

voicing theirconcerns andhopingotT

would calm their fears.

"AIDS u>uehcs or very soonwillu

all of us," Nadine Kah said. "The mt)sl

positive response is love. If anything

good comes out of AIDS, it may be the

ability to make [>cople feel loved and

accepted. As we're learning about the

disease, we're learning to be more com-
passionate. That would be a wonderful,

gracious gift that God gives us."

Another participant offered the practi-

cal advice of visiting area hospitals, asking

for patients suffering from AIDS and

offerirtg to help them.

One of the goals of the workshop was to

give the prpgYam a theme for direction.

Drummond and the other participants

had wariced with a problem-solving proc-

ess that would lead them to an effective

community response.

"An important step of the process is to

identify a statement that wc can all re-

spond to in some way so we can come
[iqi) with a response," Dnimmond said.

"Understanding AIDS, a personal rc-

- 'ipO^ and a contmunity response should

b9 viewed as equal [steps]," Kaltsaid.

by Dan Silverman

Robert Va/ijuci and Mark Simpson,
two membere of the New York City

based collectivcofAIDSaclivisu called

Gran Fury .visited Williams last Monday
and Tuesday. Tlicy spoke wiili students

and faculty about their efforts to oppose
govcrrmient and social institutions that

make people living with AIDS invisible

and expendable.

"There is in this coimtry what you can
call a disposable population." Vaajucz
said. "The silence of the U.S. govern-

ment regarding people with AIDS is

deliberate...By definition the U.S. gov-

emmenl is committing genocide."

Vazquez and Simpson were invited to

speak by Director of the Williams Col-

lege Museum ofAn Linda Shearcr. Shearer

said that by presenting Gran Fury and the

museum's exhibition of "The AIDS
Photographs: Brian Weil." she is trying

to help the Williams community to better

handle the AIDS crisis.

Gran Fury, named after the model of

Plymouth that New York City police use

for an undercover car, was formed in

1987. The collective consists of 1 1 people,

mostly of various an backgrounds, who
first joined to work on a window instal-

lation at theNew Museum ofContempo-
rary Art called "Let The Record Show..."

' 'Now, through visual projects, we seek

lo inform a broad audience and provoke

direct action to end the AIDS crisis,"

says a Gran Fury brochure.

The collective has produced numerous
public projects including posters, stick-

ers, shirts, fliers, printed ads, billboards

and bus signs. The group is also planning

a three minute video about AIDS for the

MW show Buzz.

An example of one of Gran Fury's

sticker campaigns directed towards hetero-

sexual men. "Men Use a Condom or

Beat It," and their Benetton-like adver-

tising bus sign, "Kissing Doesn't Kill:

Greed and Indifference Do," were re-

produced on campus to advertise for

their slide presentation.

Gran Fury's visit to Williams was not

its usual method of reaching the public.

"We normally do the physical produc-

tkm work." Simpson said. "Talking about

it is usually left to others. Bui it [Wil-

liams] seemed like an interesting audi-

ence to address."

Vazquez and Simpson gave a slide

presentation at Lawrence Hall on Janu-

ary 15 (o show examples of their work

and explain what pet^le in the Williamt

community could do to help the cause of

people with AIDS.

On this Reverend Martin Luther King,

Jr. Day, Vazquez opened the show by

quoting King: "What affects one di-

rectly affects alt indirectly."

While presenting images of the "Let

the Record Show..." window installa-

tion from New York Oily, Simpson read

off quotations from various Americans

which were included in the window dis-

play. The qtioutions were etched into

concrete slabs placed in front of card-

board busts of those quoted.

Simpson recited three of the quotes:

'"AIDS is God'sjudgment of a society

that does not live by His rules,"' from

Jerry Falwell;

'"Everyonedetccted with AIDS should

be tattooed in Ihe upper forearm lo pro-

tect common needle users, and on the

buttocks to prevent the viciimizatiQn of

other homosexuals'" from William F.

Buckley;

"'We used to hate faggots an an emo-

tional basis. Now wc have a good rea-

son."' from an anonymous surgeon.

Vazquez and Simpson also showed

examples of other Gran Fuiy slicker and

poster projects such as the "Read My
Lips" same-sex kissing posters and "The
Government Has Blood On Its Hands"

New York City sticker and red ptint

handprints campaign.

The slide preseniaiion also included an

image of Gran Fury's baimer made to

span a city street which read "All Pec^le

With AIDS Are Innocent".
' 'The baimer was made to reach people

with Ihe message that AIDS is not a

moral issue. It's a health tssue...People

with AIDS are guil^ only of having a

disease," Vazquez said.

The slide presentation was followed by

questions from the aitdience. One stu-

dent asked why Gran Fuiy didn't expand

its operations outside ofNew York City.

"Everyone has to woric within their

own community to end the AIDS crisis.

I work in New York," Vazquez said.

"You do it and produce it in your own
lown and address your wotk to the needs |

of the people in yourctnnmuni^." |

PANEUROPEANISM
World Federatioo of Eunipeaiu

(binhordaixm)
P.O. Box 14262

N. Palm Beach, FL 33408

GE professional couple wants to sublet

home or apartment for summer 1990.

Call 1-637-1575

Subscribe to The Record

For only $35 you can stay abreast of what is happening in the Purple

Valley. We cover sports, news and the debates on campus issues. The

EgSQOi is published weekly in a broadsheet format, and you will

receive 24 regular issues throughout the year.

Just fill out the information below, attach a $35 check made out to the

Williams Recnrri. and drop it in the Williams mail room in Baxter

Hall. Or you can mail it directly to us at die following address:

The Williams Record

Williams College

Williamstown, MA 01267

NAME: _
ADDRESS:

SPRING SEMESTER APPROACHES
and it's time to start thinking about getting books

CHECK US FIRST!

We have many of your literature titles and course

texts for next semester

TN STOCK NOW

Our knowledgeable staff will assist you

to find what you need ...

and also the pleasure reading you want.

A complete bookstore, RIGHT ON
SPRING STREET

^ the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (413) 458 4*

OPEN 9-5 DAILY

Beyond
the Bubble

Soviet troops open fire on AzerbHlJanLs

Soviet troops opened fire on Azerbaijani nationalists in Baku, the republic's
capital, on Saturday, killing al least ihtec people and injuring more, a spokesman
for the nationalisl movement said. Tanks smashed through blockades which
Azerbaijani nalionahsls had creeled and moved towards the center of the city.

Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said that extremists in Azerbaijan are

calling for the republic to secede and become an Islamic slate, but that Moscow
would do whatever il had to in order to stop the movement. He said that the

extremists* position is not supported by "the people." On Friday thousands of

Azerbaijanis gathered in front of Communist Party headcjuaricrs for the third

straight day anddcmandcd for the resignation of iherepublic's leadership and the

removal of Soviet troops.

Mayor Barry caught with cocaine, rellnqubhcs duties

Washington mayor Marion Barry relinquished his duties as chief executive of

ihc nation's capiul after a drug bust on Friday revealed him buying and using

crack cocaine. An elaborate sting operation staged by city and federal police

employed the use of hidden video cameras, abeautiful woman who invited Barry

to her hotel room, and a special rescue team which raided the hotel room and

arrested Barry and his armed guards. Barry turned over his duties to City

Administrator Carol Thompson and is awaiting his trial in February on charges

of possession of cocaine. Meanwhile, many have been calling for Jesse Jackson

lo run for the mayoral position next fall, but his friends say that he will probably

pursue plans to host a television Ulk show.

Bank of New England announces btlllon-dollar loss

Bank of New England announced Friday that it lost an unprecedented Sl.OS

billion in 1989, including a loss of $1.2 billion in the year's fourth quarter,

supposedly the largest quanerty loss ever for a bank its size. The federal

goverrmicnt is expected to issue a cease-and-desist order next week which will

require the bank to make management changes and take measures to in}prove its

precarious Tmancial position. The bank is expected to lake drastic measiU'es to

ensure its survival, but most experts say that the bank 's death may be more likely.

One official is quoted as saying. "All it needs is a little more bad news and it's

gone. I think it's going to take a miracle to pull this out of the hat."

complied by Keith Hedlund from the Boston Globe

BIRTHDAY CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER
ChcacCtka Ice Cicam Cakes

Catrot Cakes & Much Morel

By the Slice oi Whole

Joan Cummings .^CQ OQnA 406 Main St

Bonnie HaiK
^Og-»PW Williamstown,

West
Package and Variety Store

Route 2 between North AUiims iihd Williiimstuwn

Phonc:663-(4)8l

ICE COLD KEGS - LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

Molson Golden -- $15.99/case + deposit

Sam Adams - $20.99/case + deposit

ALL VIDEO RENTALS -- $1.50 PER NIGHT
Many foreign and hard to find titles

Courteous, almost proresskmal nrvlcc

CLARKSBURG
BREAD CO
FEATURiNC:

Dozens of different

breads, muffins, biscuils,

scones, cootcies, sauares, coffee, tea,

juices, bakery-relaled gift items, crafts by
local artisans.

PRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY
Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Closed Sun.

7 Spring St., Williamstown (413) i5S-2251

. l'KtJUU<.
'\"

Slo)

WEEKLY SPECIALS

MJTI
MAINIVINT

OINNIRINTIKI
ANOOCTTHI

and ONE AT

FAMILY
Nin

3 DINNERS
FOR '14.99
CMoaaffMaMiBnHi,

iinMW
•xasB> .

>-"«"" -^

SEAFOOD
NIGHT
nOHfmrmnt

SMMoa Cnf^pd
AllUndw

/UK9?y

SATUWAT

PRIME RIB

NIGHT
ONLY

»8.99

SUNDAY

EARLY BIRD
DAY

11 Noon 'Til • PM
S DIfforont DlniMn

J VONLY 5*99/
Allerm€lmHliHluimt0ur.UI'*tattl—OlruM»

MAIN^EVENT
RESTAURANT if

Mac*
Main St., Rout* 1

BANQUfTS ir CATERING
Ariam. MA TM-T«11

Winiaimloiini, MA 4>»4m

nie Department ofMusic presented Andy Jaffe and Tom McCiung, duo pianists, in a concert on January 13. The program featured

mtVs by Brazilian Hermeto Pascoal and Andy Jaffe. (Taylor)

VILY i

J

Sea Minos
by Steve Scoville

xfflvJi-p Ma^" rr (OR sou,

BUT I POk/'T

, Uk£ IT.

AMERICAN eXPRES* REPBESBNTATIVE

THE --.

TRAVEL STORE

WAKT THE BEST DBAI.8 IN TORN?

Call us, we have them!

New York/Miami - From. $79* one wayNew York/London - $298* Round trip

Jamaica from $449^ one week all inclusiveCanoun from $459* one week ail Inclusive

* Some restrictions apply, gpa^e limited

MANY MORE GREAT DESTINATIONS!
Call us TODAY!

REMEMBER: There Is NEVER
a Fee For Our Scrviccs!ll

Haurs:Men.-Prl. ».S, Thurs., 9.^ %^ ^^3
10s tprlng SI. 4SS.ini W«ll.m.l<>«n

MCCLBLLMID'B TM SERVICE

Material received in the morning.,
will be faxed out by 1:00 P.M.

Material received after noon...
will be faxed out by 5:00 P.M.

Sending - $3.00 first page
1.50 each add'l page

Overseas - $6.00/S3.00

Receiving- $2.00 first page
1 . 00 each add ' 1 page

FAX NUMBER (413) 45B-9426

<Ma(MLnJL\
36 Spring Street
Williamstown

Open Mon-Sat
(413) 597-8151

Wi2

GOOD MORNING
» BREAKFAST SPECIALS *^

THE OniOINAL Three eggs any style you like wilh toast.

Served wtth your choice oi meat and potato.

HEARTY START SPECIAL NY Sirloin steak and two eggs.

Served with toasl afid your choice of potato.

GRIDDLE BREAKFAST Choice of three pancakes Of

French toast with a meat and |utoa.

BREAKFAST SANDWICH Two eggs any style, choice ot meat

and melted cheese in a tiesh aoissant. Sen/ad with |uica.

E.B.l^T Two eggs, bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwich on

your choice of toast.

EQQS Two eggs any st>!e you Hka served wtth toast.

OMELETTES Three eggs with choice of one filling and

served with (oast.

Additional fillings

PANCAKES Three ol I'^e best pancakes In town served with

butter and 100% pure Mapie Syrup,

With your choice of fruit

FRENCH TOAST Te»as toast dipped in egg batter and
grilled or fried. Served wiiti Sutter and 1CX3% pure Maple Syrup,

6ELQIAN WAFFLES A |umbo maHed waffle served with

butter and 100% pure-Mapio Symp.

CEREALS A daily setecion of Hot A CoU cereals served with

milk or cream.
With your choice of ffuit

f r-,7".--" BREAKFAST ACCESSORIES ^ r '

MEATS a POTATOES
Sausage (2 Patties)

Bacon (3 Sirips)

Ham
French Fries

Noma Fries

Potato Pancake

*S FRESH BAKED SELECTlOM

English Muffin

Bagel

Muffin Selecllon

Toasl

Croissant

Danish Pastry

50

2 75

3 25

1.50

1,75

1?5
125

8EVERAQES

Orange. Grepefruft. Apple, VB. Cranberry & prune Juices.

Coffee. Brewed Decoftoinfl'fd Coffee, Tee. Herbal & Specialty Teas,

Hot Chocolate 4-Mitk There It Never A Charge For A Refilf

CAFFEINE INJECTION Houbie Espresso

c HOBSON'S CHOICE o

Every fnornlno we featu'a a special breakfast al a special price

I)atagonia

SALte
Shelled igCT.
SynchlUa Wj,
Jackets

Reg. S125.00

NOW ^'OS «»

Guide Jackets Reg. »23o,oo NOW $ ITS"""
Featherweight

Jackets Reg. $117.00 NOW ^GS""**

Marmot WIndshlrls &
Polarate Pullovers 20% Off

Flannel &
Chamois Shirts 20% Off

Wool Sweaters 20% off

Skyr Cotton
T-Necks Reg. 19 50

Moonstone Wlldwlnd
Jackets Reg. $io5.oo

NOW $13 "O

NOW$79«»

the.
oimfaiTiGoat
"Die Complete Outdoor Shop"

130 Water St., WIUI«iiMtowii, Mast.
(413)4tt8-8448
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Cap & Bells presents Pirandello's

Chee-Chee and The Imbecile

.Solo flulist and chamber musician .Sue Ann Kahn performed wilh The Group for Twentieth Century

I

Music in Bruoks-Rofjers Recital Mall Friday. Kahn presented Tmard llie Sea for alto llute and guitar

by Toru Takemil.su. Robert Phelps performed on }iuilar.

Cruise's acting carries Born on the Fourth
by Marium Nafic>

Ifyou wcit planning; lo sec OLvcr Sujeic\

new movie Born on the Fourth ofJuly lo

drooi over Tom Cruise, think again.

Cmi.su'i acting, noi his louks, carry this

movie.

Bom on the Fourth is ihc true siory of
Vietnam vet Ron Kovac. played by Cruise,

who returned from ihc war paraly/cd

from the waisl down. The movie docu-

ments Kovac's adjustment lo paralysis,

his struggle for acceptance in the U.S
during a period of anti-war scniinicni,

and his transformation into an antiwar
activisL

Kovac. incidentally, makes a cameo
appcaiano; duhng the movie as a wounded
VJoiWWai U vciaan who is (lifthiened
by the noise of firecrackers during a
P^adc. lno.dct tnph\ K^mic. Cruise
undergoes major change, m iKTsonahty
and physique, and ii is (ijs jclina liiat

makes iJic movje as good a.s ii is.

TTic movie 's screenplay, for (me thing,
IS iess than perfect. The beginning pre-
war scenes of the movie leave you with
the distinct impression thai you're watch-
ing clips cut from movies you've seen
before - a melange of Blue V'c/vfMypc

small-lown iniuK,cncc, Ihf Wonder Yearn,

Taps. iini\ [fie final New Year's Eve scene

of When Harry Mel Sally-

The screenplay lakes a downward turn

again near Ihc end, after Kovac has de-

cided Ihai he is oppo.sed lo the Vielnam

War. Tlic movie becomes choppy.jimip-

ing from location to location and year lo

year wilh no clear purpose. One day

Kovac is in Mexico; the nexi he is on a

Greyhound bus headed for the Souih.

Furtliemiore. ihe script limits the devel-

opment of Kovac 'scharacier from being

one the audience can truly understand.

In Sione's defease, there are .some strong

points lo the film itself. The war scenes

are lenifying and grippmg. in part due lo

the film's cxceUcni cinematography. Slone

alsi) arranges inicresling contrasts. For

example, a scene of Kovac dancing with

n woniiiii (oUows one in wJiich he is

pt^ymg in Iron! of a ctuci/i.\ - an carlhly

pleasure juxtaposed againsi a spirilual

one.

Finally, ii's fun lo sec differences in the
culture of two decades -- the '60s and
'70s - depicted in the movie through
music and clothes. This, too, smacks of
IVVien Harry Mel Sally. Watch for the
rug-like sideburns on one demonstra-

lor's face in tJic '70s protest scene.

Bui whai ties iJic film logclhcr is Cruise's
inierprciaiion of Kovac's character. Finii.

Cruise's portrayal of paralysis is so
convincing Ihal you don't even rcali/e

you're watching an actor.

Cruise undergoes olhenransformalions
aside from his physical one. His acting
communicates pcrsonalily changes thai

the script docs not: shyness and an eager
ness lo do the right thing as a teenager,

and later self-confidence as a successful
thiriy-something activist. The audience
can uiily empalhi/e with Kovac's char
aclcral Ihoscmomenls when Cruise shines'

you feel Kovac's frustration when he's

secured in an immobilizing bed from the

neck down and a hospital worker insults

him.

There aiu enough scenes in which Cniisc
shines Ihal ihc movie as a w hole is very
enlerlaining. despite its lack of continu-
ity. TTic movie is worth seeing because
Kovac's story is so interesting and be-
cause it proves that, yes, Tom Cruise can
act. You'll leave the theater with the

visual image of a balding, long-haired

man in a wheelchair, not a stud in a

bomber jacket.

by Alexis Pollock

I ;iM Friday and Saturday cvcningt. Cap
and Bells u-ansformed the living rtKrni of
I'eny House intoan imimaie arena where
iwo one-act playi by Italian playwright
1 iiigi Pirandello were staged. Both The
Imheeile and CheeChee. wrillcn in the
cMily 1920's. reflect the playwright's
,tv^ ndismal existence and view ofpeople
.is deceptive of others and themselves.
Pie sets were simple. The first, repre-

^eniing a study at a newspaper office,
.onsisicd of a couch at the north end of
Ihc room. andadosk and chair toward the
soudi. CheeChte takes place in a hotel
room for which a smaller sofa, two chairs.

and a coffee table were used. The audi-
ence bordered the action on three sides
but was much closer lo it in (he former.
during which the actors ran about the
To<m. using most of the available space.
whereas Ihc interaction in the laucr was
primarily centered around the furniiure
ai ihe north end.

The ImbeciU, directed by Baird Jarman
92 was admittedly the more abstract of
Ihe iwoplays. Ii isafasl-paced. fragmcn-
laiy work. Ifone suspended the desire lo
figure out precisely what was happening,
lor the characters do not even iccm to
know themselves, itcould be enjoyed for
the acting and quick, fluid direction.

The story is centered around Lcopoldo
Paroni. an arrogant, power-hungry news-
paper editor played by Chuck Pccor '92.

During the initial screaming with which
Ihe play begins we Icam that Paroni
wishes Guido Mazzarini. a character about
whom we only hear, dead.

There is also an uproar over a much
heard about but never seen riot, and this

confusion is heightened by the news of
the suicide of another off-stage charac-
ter. Lulu Pulino. Paroni is outraged that
Pulino did not make his self-destruction

useful by killing Mazzarini before end-
ing his own life. Ironically, his enemy
possesses the same warped ideas and has
sent suicidal Luca Fazm. played by David
Dibble '91. to end Paroni's life before
taking his own; the latter half of the play
consists of ihisconfrontation. It is sickly

Luca whom the audience first sees; in-

deed, he was already huddled on the
couch as the audience took its seeu.
Dibble played this maniacal character

adeptly, Increasing his energy as Luca
became more angry and dominant. From
Luca's initial hislricmic coughing frenzy,

to his swelling sardonic ccnfidcnce. Dibble

was captivating. His jerky, fumbling

motions as he attempted to handle his

gun and intimidate Paroni were hilari-

ous. Equally impressive was the maimer
in which he gained control and seemed to

Passionately enjoy tormenting and hu
miliating Paroni. Ii is a pail which calls
for a complex performance, and Dibble
was right on (he mark.
While the rapid pace of the play com-

plemented the crazed actions of Luca, It

detracted a bit from the development of
Paroni. causing some of his caustic lines
to be lost. Nonetheless. Pecor played the

csotcniric editor with command. Al-
though he could have had more vigor, his
booming voice and grand gestures con-
veyed the angry side of Paroni's charac-
ter smoothly. However, it was when backed
against the wall with Luca's gun pointed
at him that Pecor was most convincing at

displaying his characier's hypocritical
cowardice. The tremor in his voice and
look on his face seemed genuine, but a

poorly timed "escape" at the window
was not as authentic. It seemed exagger-
ated and silly instead of pathetic or ironic.

The audience needed more time to un-

derstand Paroni
; yet with the timehe had.

Pccor convincingly depicted his tyranny
and cowardice.

Charley Rardin '91 played the wide-
eyed salesman who enters, is understanda-

bly confused by the chaos aroimd him,
and consequently decides to ignore it

since Luca is the only one who acknowl-
edges him. Rardin's look of shock and
disbeliefupon Luca's violent reaction to

him was amusing, and something which
connected him to the audience.

Also amusing were Caitlin Osborne "91

and Allison Achauer '93 as twoof Paraii's

reporters, Conli and Fabrizi. Energeti-

cally darting in, out, and around the room
they were almost caricatures, pawns of
their editor, who really did not have a

handle on the siluatitm. Achaucr's breath-

less recounting of events and Osborne's
animated excitement at hearing them
were brief but enjoyable.

Christy Leach '92 was also effective as

Rosa Lcvecchia, a morbid woman with
publicity on her mind who enters to

vividly describe the scene of Pulino's

suicide. Again, the rapid pace of the

show prevented us from seeing much of
her. In fact, the play has more characters

than may seem to fit in a short one-act.

but I believe Pirandello uses them to fur-

ther the confusion they experience as

characters and we feci as an audience.

The play docs nol provide a great sense
of closure; consequently, the audience
was unsure Friday night if it was indeed
over when Luca and Paroni exited to-

gether. Jarman beamed as he waited for

the audience to respond; hopefully, he

was not only smiling at the misunder-

standing but also at the finejob he and his

cast did in executing a difficult show.

When the audience finally did respond.

they seemed genuinely impressed and

entertained.

A mure Ktralghlforward story line

Chee-Chee , directed by Toby Miller

'92. wilh il& smaller cast and morc straight-

forwaid story tine was easier to under-

stand.

Tlie title role was sci/ed by Cameron

Baird '93. He played the playboy swin-

dler with impressive bravado, showing

Chec-Chec's love of pleasure and money
while also showing his tenuous grasp on

iJicm. His timing was precise as he wavaed

bclwecn ChceChce's absent-mindedness

and ability to contrive a plan quickly and

diffuse the responsibility of carrying it

out to someone else. Baird amveycd his

crafty smoothness expertly, playing the

dominant chum in need of a favor to

Cormnundatorc Squatriglia, playe<l by

Chris Green '92, andchanging his lonc to

smooili talk Nada. played by Ramuna
Libcroff '91.

Chris Green's Commendaiore played

magnificently againsi Chee-Chee and

Nada. From the moment he lurched into

the room, one eye patched, the other

peering around in search of Chee-Chee.
Ihc audience was his. He was hilarious

throughout, from his squeamish fear of

carrying out Chce-Chee's plan to get the

useless bank notes buck from Nada to his

over-zealous execution of it, denouncing
Chce-Chce any way possible. Green did

nol miss any opportunity to delight the

audience. His lines burst from him - he

was the Commcndatore - growing more
bold wilh his own performance imtil

finally bowing to Nada's own conniving.

His portrayal was the bcstof the evening

and ihe most amusing I have seen on this

campus.

The su-cnglh of Liberoffs performance

of Nada surfaced with her more serious

lines. Liberofrs anger and disbelief upon
hearing the Commendatore's denuncia-

tion of Chee-Chcc were sharp and hon-

est. Her mocking ofGreen's character as

he spewed insults upon Chee-Chee was a

bit overdone, if not unnecessary, yet this

was the only real flaw in herperformance

and may have been a due to direction,

interprclation, or both. Nonetheless, she

displayed Nada's own corruption well,

and at ihe end of ihc play her character

and Baird'.<( played off one anodier nicely,

showing die dcfpieablc yd t.h(irtiiina

dcviousncss of btiili.

Miller and his cast did a fine job as

evidenced by the uproarious laughter

and smiles which came from ilie audi-

ence during the performance. It was a

thoroughly entertaining production which

succeeded in being humorous on many

levels from slapstick to black comedy.

Bennington Cinemas I, II, UI
Ric. 67A, Bennington. Vi. (802) 442-8179

Born on the Fourth of July f~, , ,/ ,

u/ , , „ J-""/ Chnsimas VacationWar of the Roses

Blaze

Everybody Wins

Tremors

The Wizard

North Adums Cinema
Rte. 8. Nortli Adams, 663-.S87i

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Ski Patrol

War of the Roses

All Dogs Go lo Heaven
Back lo Ihe Ftaure II

Look Who's Talking

Steel Magnolias

War of the Roses

Tremors

PIlLsneld Cinema Center
Rte. 20, Pittsfield, 443-9639

Chiislmas Vacation

Steel Magnolias

Always

Tango and Cash
Back lo the Future II

Little Mermaid
Everybody Wins

Always

Born on Ihe Fourth ofJuly

Ski Patrol

Tango and Cash
The Wizard

Christmas Vacation

Berkshire Mall Cinema
Ric. 8. Lancsborough. 499-2558

Ski Patrol

War of the Roses

Look Who's Talking

Blaze

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Texas Chainsaw Massacre ///

Bronftnun Audilorlum
The Omen - Wednesday at 7 and 9 p.m.

ARTS IN VIEW
January 23

Al 4 p.m., Sludio Rcciul, fMluring individuals and small grouns of
students, Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

At 8 p.m.. Performance of "Mysteries and Miracles: A Cycle of
Medieval Plays," Thompson Memorial Chapel.

January 24
At 8 p.m., Pcrrormancc of "Mysteries and Miracles: A Cycle of

Medieval Plays," Thompson Memorial Chapel.

At 8 p.m.. Folk Dancing: Perfoimance/Panicipation. featuring
European and American Folk Dancing, Cuiricr Ballroom.

January 25
At 7 p.m., Ucturc Series: (Last of fotir), "Architecture: A Place forWomen," by visiUng professor Sara Holmes Boutelle, room 231

Lawrence.

At 8 p.m.. Performance of "Mysteries and Miracles: A Cycle of
Medieval Plays," Thompson Memorial Chapel.
At 8 p.m., Studio Recital, featuring Hie String Chamber Music Project

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall,

At 8 p.m., African Musit and Dance: Shovning of traditional dance
music from Ghana. Lascll Dance Sludio.

L

Spirit Shop of Williamstown

FREE DELIVERY

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
January 15-27

Bud and Bud Lite Bottles $12.99/case -I- deposit

Bud and Bud Lite Kegs $45.00 (and $1 off if you

bring in this ad, so $44.00)

Open Mon thni Sat

9ara -11pm
458-3704

Wanted!!!

Students to join the 1990 Student

Travel Services' Sales Team. Earn
CASH and/or FREE Spring Break
travel by marketing Spring Break

packages to Jamaica, Cancan, Acap-
ulco, and Daylona Beach. For more
information call 1-800-648-4849.

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN PHySIOLOCY

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

ncurophyilology
molecular tndocrlnology

cardiovascular aad renal phyilology

cellular phyilology
molecular biology and blolechnology

Ttn D,p»rtm,ni o( fhr.lolofjf otttn an out*Undlnc pngw^m tot qualtflad
kpplicaiiti lnttr..t.d in doctoral «ludr and rMaarcti. At) admittad iludanti
r«c*iv* a.i.t.ni.hip, vft)u»d al li:.0OO/r«M. ror mora informillon, eonlact

Dftvid Milll.urn, Diractor of Oraduau Sludici

D«partment of Ptiriioloir. CD f TS4SA

Unlvtrilty or Nortti Carolina al Cliapol Hill

Ch*t<tl Itill. North Oafoltna 37SI4

I'l'pl
; 01B<«M'130«

[ iXmo$ Of iEif DEfeM5£

SipmU lnlmlHc(M\| Offrr

Imi

sdr-otftMt

Only $«.S0 a claasl Call tor Delollst
877 Simonds Road (Re. 7) Williamstown, Mass.

First left after Cozy Corner. (413)458-2472
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SPORTS

Swimmers

dominate

Hamilton
continued rrum page 10

Showing no mercy from ihc start, ihc

team of Chris Colbum '93, Ben Garcia
'92, Greg Jordan "92 and Ivan Sigal '91

won Ihc medley relay, followed by Rob
Benson "90, Dave Cap\m '92, Paul DchnR-I

'91. and Trevor Pound '93.

After this display of Eph supcrioriiy,

lliingsgotworsc for the unlucky visitors.

Bairy King *93 won the 1000 free, ilic

200 fly and the 400 IM , ilius completing

Ihe stainless steel cross of three tough
events.

The^hsMOO backup squad ofDchmcl.
Al Webster *92 and Mike Lone '90 sent

Hamilton a message by sweeping the IM
with King. Dchmcl also won the 500
followed by Dan Snyder '90, who played

with his opponent as a cat toys with a

mouse before dispatching of him. Gar-

cia, Kaplan and Rob Jcng '92 swept the

200 breast.

The divers shone as always, wiih the

high-flying acrobatic team of Scott Sch-

wager *91 and Drew Ades '92 swept the

3 meter board and, joined by Brian

Cameron '90, onc-iwo-lhrced the help-

less Hamilton divers.

Sprint freestyle was another spot of Eph
glory when Sigal won the 50 and Andrew
Kirkpalrick '93 touched out several men
for a victory in the 100 free. After the

formality of the final relay, in which
Kirlqiatrick. Pound, Eric Swanson '92

and Colbum humbled the visitors yet

again, the final score read Ephs 1 86, bad

guys 56. The Ephs did not lose one race

in this ugly bloodbath.

The Ephmen will hit the road on Satur

day as they travel to Maine for a meet

with Bowdoin.
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A diver is caught in mid-air during Saturday's home swim meet
against Hamilton. Both the men and women won. (Taylor)

Racqueteers crush Smith 9-0, head to Vassar

by Allison Meade

In the Smith Invitational on Saturday,

Ibe women's varsity squash squad was

Anally able to celebrate a victory after

' three straight losses. Williams smashed

Smith 9-0, and six of the nine players

scored shutouts over their opponents.

L Women's squash
Bui the day was not without its miser-

ies. The Williams team began the tourna-

ment by being whipped 9-0 at the hands

of a powerful University of Pennsylva-

nia squad. The Pcnn team gave up only

two games in the entire match, both to

eighth seed Christine Ohly '90, who played

a fierce match but finally fell to Pcnn's

Nancy Bell 5-15. 18-15, 10-15,15-7.7-

15.

In spite of the humiliating loss to Penn,

the Ephwomen were able lo pull them-

selves back together for the match against

Smith.

"It was hard to re-focus after the loss to

Penn, but they were able to do it," said

head coach Gail Ramsay. In reviewing

several solid matches against Smi^.

Ramsay highlighted those of fourth seed

Timmic Friend '90 and first seed Lisa

Brayion '91.

Friend dropped the first two games of

her match before reluming to dominate

the rest of the match, though at one point

the fifth and deciding game was tied up at

nine apiece before Friend pulled away

and pocketed a 15-10 victory, thereby

scalingalO-15,12-15, 15-4, 15-5,15-10

win.

Brayton completely dominated in a IS-

4, 15-2, 15-3 win which Ramsay de-

scribed as ' 'a very sharp match for Lisa.

She was very accurate in her shot selec-

Last-minute Conte bombs not enough vs. RPI
continued from page 10

The game that got away
The Ephmen did not have nearly as

much success at holding a lead in a home
matchup last Tuesday against the R.P.I.

Engineers. The visitors from Troy put

[he second blemish on the Williams season

with a 67-62 comeback triumph.

Williams capitalized on some early

turnovers to build a quick 8-2 lead, but

the Engineers battled back to hold a slim

25-24 advantage at the half. Many of ihc

R.P.I. points came on second chances.

"Hie visitors were crashing the offensive

boards, pulling down six offensive re-

bounds in the first half.

The Ephmen grabbed the lead early in

the second half, however, building it to

49-38 with an 1 1-4 spurt. Ai this point,

wilh 8:25 remaining, ihe Ephs seemed lo

be well in conirul of the contest. But the

Engineers went into a full court pressure

rTAKEl
^ OFF '

ON A

i STUDENT i

BUDGET

defense, and themomentum in the game

turned very quickly. R.P.I, caused three

consecutive turnovers, keying a 1 2- 1 run

that knotted the score at 50 apieceand led

to a Williams time-out.

Sheehy acknowledged that this was the

turning point in the game, and that his

squad wilted under the R.P.I, pressure.

"It shook us and I don'i think we recov-

ered very well at all," he said. "From
that point on we played very tentatively.'

'

Conte on fire

The ^hmen were imable to get back

into the groove offensively, as the Engi-

neers pulled to a 58-52 lead with two

minutes left in the game. Conte excited

Ihc crowd with a trio of three-point bombs

in the final minutes, the last one drawing

the Ephs to within 65-61 wilh 24 seconds

remaining.

Bui Williams could gel no closer, as the

Engineers were perfect from the charity

stripe lo put the game away, R,P,1. im-

proved to 8-5 on the season and was led

by foTwanJ Aaron Bed ard with 1 Spoints.

Conte shone for the Ephs in defeat,

netting 20 second-half points on his way

to a 23-point evening. He shot 5 of H
from three point range and 7 of 14 from

the field for the game.

The sophomore guard started the sea-

son slowly, but he seems to have finally

regained the shooting touch that earned

him such acclaim as a freshman last

season.

' 'We've encouraged him lo keep shoot-

ing," Coach Sheehy said, "because a

good shooter will eventually do the job,

and he's doing it for us now."

The Williams squad will hit the hard-

wood at Chandler tonight in a matchup

with the Middlebury Panthers. Over the

coming weekend the Ephmen will jour-

ney to Maine for tough matchups with

both Colby and Bates.

3implY3ciperb

All Williams Alumni are

entitled to a 151 discount

for the Aluanl hintet Heekend

(Feb. 2. through Feb 4. 19901
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Williamstowa Massachusetts 01267

(413)458^11
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Women's hoopsfalls at Amherst, now 3-6
continued from page 10

open BonJoi, however, stemmed the Smith
rally, and wa.s ihc beginning of what
appeared to be a toll for Williams, which
scored on back-to back possessions and
brought the score to 62-53 with 8:30 left

in Ihe game. From this point on, the

second half mirrored ihc firsi. as Smith's
aggressive offense struggled lo regain

the lead.

A sudden drought
Wilh 4:30 left in the ga.Tic. Williams

8lillledbyfour,67-63. For thcncxt three

and a halfminutes of the game both sides

struggled lo pull ahead, but turnovers

and poor shooting led u> a drought and
nciiherlcani scored until, with underone
minute left in the game. Smith knocked
in a baseline three-pointer

The Ephs gained possession, but Smith
repeatedly fouled, forcing the Ephwomen
lo set t^ plays again and again as they

inbounded the ball. Finally Martha Lucy
"92 stepped up to the line for a foul shot

but missed, and Smith gained possession

with 1 1 seconds left. As Smith'sCerva-
sio went up for the shot which might well

have won the game for her squad, Lucy

blocked the shot and drew tlie charge,

stopping Smith in iu tracks with three

seconds remaining, Williams won the

game with a final score of 67-66. Borden

had 19 points at the end of the game,
Mularczyk 14, and firovm and Broad-

hurst pitchcdin with nine and six, respec-

tively.

The strong offensive performance that

the Ephs turned in against Smith proved

that Ihcy could work Wgeiher as an offen-

sive force, and dominate the game.
However, the squad headed into Satur-

day's showdown at Amherst with a dis-

mal road record dcspiu; mild success at

home.

Singing the road blues

And Saturday was no different, as the

Ephwomen dropped an 81-63 decision.

At the end of the first half, the game was
lied 32-32. But in the second half the

Williams offense broke down. The team's

offense played an undisciplined brand of

ball which resulted in poor shots and
rushed plays, according to coach Nancy
Roberu.

Borden again bla/cd her own offensive

trail with nine rebounds and 12 points.

Brown followed closely with 1 2 rebounds

and eight points, and Broadhurst tumed

in an amazing perfonnance wilh 4 re-

bounds, 5 assists, and 16 points. Lticy

also pitched in with 7 assists.

Despite a great deal of hard work, the

team needs lo Icam lo work patiently im
offense. However, on Saturday a itrong

Amherst showing only compouiHled

Williams' offensive problems, as the

Lord Jeffs capitalized on every mistake

(he Ephs made, Had the Ephs had the

opponunity to recover some of their cncn,

the game might have had a different

conclusion, The defensive performance

of the ^hwomen was otkc again a stnmg

one, with both goodcoverage and blocks.

' 'We're a young team and we have a lot

of talent," noted Roberts, echoing the

positive outlook that she and the team

have shared from ihe start of the season.

"We have the potential to be a really

strong force in the league. The women
on the team work really hard btkI we will

continue to develop our offense, bm the

squad is very determined and always

goes out to win. We deserved to win the

game against Amherst. Next time we
will."

Next time will be lomonow night, as

the squad travels to Vassar for a 7:00

coniesL

lion and controlled the 'T' (the area of

the court where players position them-

selves to be most successful] efficiently."

In odier matches, tliird-seeded Jennifer

Thurman '93 pulled out a 3-2 win, and

senior Christine Ohly won 3-1 in the

eighth position. Susie Hper '90, Miriam

Marcus '91 , Amanda Crane '91 and Holly

Hedeman '92 all rolled to strong 3-0

victories.

Earlier in the week, the Williams squad

fell to Dartmouth 0-9, in a match they

would rather like to forget. Only three

players, Abigail Ash '91
, Hedeman, and

Brayton, were able to extend theiroppo-

nents beyond three games, each eventu-

ally falling 1-3.

The teamnow stands at 2-4 and plays at

Vassar tomorrow evening. This week-

end, they will host the Williams Invita-

tional.

Intramural Box

Men's Sunday Niglit Hoops Women's Hoops

Big East Division
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Information Services

Training Program

at

MORGANSTANLEY

One of Wall Street's leading international securitiesfirms invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates ofall majara

vfith superior academic records to apply to our Information Services Training Program.

WE SEEK
• SPRING GRADUATES and RECENTALUMNI of all majorsfor Summer and Fall staH dates

WE OFFER
• A fagt-paced leading-edge environment with high intellectual standards

• A structured training program teaching the use ofInformation Systems technology to solve business-

relatedproblems

• A series ofchallenging assignments with significant re^onsibility leading to rapid careerprogressmn

• An outstanding compensation program

Williams Recruiting Date: Monday, February 5

Sign-Up-Deadline: Friday, February 2

For more information and to sign-up for interviews, visit the

Office of Career Planning and Placement

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

IS CoUege Recruiting

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is on ^"P"^
Opportunity Employer
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Squash team delights in win over non-Ivy MIT
by Rhondit Goodman

After dealing with powerhouse leiuns

I from Princeton, Harvard and Yale, Uic

I men's squash team finally enjoyed a

I victorious day of its own. The racquel-

I
ecrs defeated MIT9-1 to notch their Hrsl

I winofthescason.TlicEphmcn. who also

I dropped mau:hcs lo Ivy Li:ague oppo-

Men's squash

I nentj; Yale and Dartmouth last week, now
I stand ai 1 -4.

I

The squad had no uouble handling MIT.
I Brace Hopper '92, the team's top seed,

I quickly overcame his frustration at drop-
I ping the first game of his match and

I
overpowered his opponent 9-15, 15-8

I 15-8, 15-9.

Second seed Andy Clayton "93 gradu-

ally pulled away from his opjwncnt. He
broke a 1 3- 1 3 tie lo win the first game 18-

14. Clayton look complete control from
there to ice the win with 15-8 and 15-5

wins. Third seed Cluis Pent/ '91 did not

fare as well as his teammates, however,

as he fell to his hard-hiuing adversary

12-15. 11-15,8-15.

The most exciting match of the day
featured fourth seed and captain John

Birgbaucr '90, Although he won the first

game easily 15-9. he had to dig his way
out of a 6- 1 2 hole to tie the second game
at 13-1 3, But he couldn't pull the game
out. and fell 14-15. Birgbauer took the

third game 15-11, but lost narrowly in

the fourth, 15-12. He won the fifth game
and the match, wearing down his oppo-

nent 15-5.

Fifth seed Rob Illig '91 had to last

through two tie-breakers to win his open-

ing game 1 7- 1 6. He came out on top after

a close second game 15-12. and finally

overwhelmed his opponent in the third

game, winning (he match at 15-3.

A broken record?

Earlier in the day, James McLain '93,

playing on the same court as Illig, also

had to pull out the first game after two

tic-breakers; he too won 17-16. McLain
cruised through the next two games,

however, to win (he match,

Steve Buxb^um '90, the seventh seed,

also had lillle Itvublc defeating his op-

ponent. Eighth.' ninth and tenth seeds

Don MacKinnon '90, Zia Mahmood '90

and Hcruy Woo '9
1 barely broke sweats

as ihey dominated their MIT adversar-

ies.

Coach Dave Johnson said the team's

confidence required a boost after the

early season schedule, which saw ihem

play some of the best teams in the coun-

try. Bui he doesn't mind that Uie match
against MIT wus almost loo easy,

"We needed a niaith like this after the

stretch we've been through," he said.

"Now the teams wc will be playing arc

more on our level."

On Friday, tlic Ephs were muchcd against

Yale. Overmaiehcd js probably a belter

word, though, as ihc Bulldogs overpow-
ered the Ephs from the siari in winning
every game in ii 9 rout.

On Tuesday, ilic Ephs hit the road for

the first lime tliis season and lost lo

Dartmouth. SI. MacKiimon and
Mahmood did lake iheir uppunents to

five games, however, before their tanks

ran out of ga.s. Tlie one shining star for

the Ephmen was Clayton, who turned in

a 15-9, 15-5. 15-10 win.

The Ephs will iry m maintain any
momentum they picked up in the MIT
match when ihey play Tufts on Saturday.

Athlete of the Week

B
This week's Athlete of ihe Week is freshman swimmer Liz Hickey . who stroked

her way to a new school record m the 200 meter butierny on Saturday. Her 2: 1 3.

61 timeerased sophomore Elizabeth Ebcrhart 's old mark and, coupled with a win

in the 100 fly. gave Hickey her second victory of the day.

Women down
Engineers,but

then lose 1-0

by Kathie Lapey

On Saturday the women's hockey
club traveled to Boston to face MIT.
Due to the absence of a legitimate

referee, Briggs' troops were forced lo

deal with asubstilute whoneglected lo

make many crucial calls. Yeiihey held
their own and played a close, lough
game before dropping a frustrating 1 -

decision.

During the first period, Williams
Started slowly and MIT scored the

lone goal of the game on a power play.

However, the Ephwomen picked up

Men's j.v. squastfon roller coaster

Women's hockey
speed and the next two periods were
evenly matched. Goalie Sue Pitcher
'90 put in yet another stellar perform-

ance with 31 saves.

' Tri-captain Kristin Moomaw '90

displayed defensive tactics thai saved
Williams again axKl again. The "while"

line of Holly Christoferson '92, Val

Grandison '92 and Alex Page '92

continually demanded the puck and
worked especially well together.

However, despite many near goals,

Williams was unable to put the biscuit

iiotheMrrnet

Earlier in the week, the team crushed
RPI 4-1 in an exciting game. After a

Blow, scoreless first period, Williams
began to flourish in the second period

with a scrappy rebound goal by Kathie
Lapey '90 assisted by Tiemey Sage
'92. By the third period. Briggs' troops

were on fire offensively and tri-cap-

tam Kara Lynch '90, assisted by tri-

captain Jill Magnason '90, put in a

quick one to widen the gap lo 2-0.

Later in the period, RPI managed lo

score, but their rally was quickly

thwarted by soiAomore Lenke Wood's
itiplliuit breakaway and unassisted goal.

Finally, Lapey was awarded a penally

(ihot thai Hilary Klotz '90 described as

hum-dinger torpedoing into the

right comer."

by John Bugbee

The men's junior varsity squash team

continued its roller-coaster tale of wins

and losses last week, splitting two matches

with Dartmouth and Yale. The Ephmen
accompanied the varsity racqueleers to

Dartmouth last Tuesday to come up with

a solid 6-3 victory. Last Friday they

again stood beside their varsity counter-

parts as Yale rolled over both squads in

Lasell.

Yale's warriors took no prisoners Fri-

day afternoon, according to Williams

coach Dave Johnson, and the Elis' scores

reflected their attimdes. Jay Emerson
'92, playing fifth for Williams, was the

only Eph to wrest a single game from his

opponent in the coiu'se of Yale's 7-0 j.v.

triumph.

There was no question of lackluster

play on the part of the tphmen. They
were simply overwhelmed by superior

players, Johnson, calling Yale's varsity

line-up the best in the country, said that

most of his players "were playing as

well as they could. They were simply

outclassed."

Sixth seed Tom Warren '92 concuncd;

when asked whether Williams played as

well as it might have, he said, "There
was no way to tell. (Yale] was just too

good."

Eric Schwab '92, who played third for

the j.v. and thirteenth overall, thought

his opponent so good that Eph varsity

first- and second-seeds Bruce Hopper
'92 or Andy Clayton '93 would have had
tough matches with him.

'"The difference between Yale and us

is that we do five minutes of three-wall

drills; they do five minutes of double-

boast drills," said one j.v. Ephman, A
double boast is an extremely difficult

shot in which the ball hits both side walls

before reaching the front, and of which

j.v. player Hugh Howards '92 had said

days earlier, "1 aon t see now anyone

hits a double boast on purpose."

On a happier note, the Ephs' defeat of

Dartmouth three days earlier was a pleas-

ant surprise, according to Johnson, even

though Dartmouth is "a notch below

Harvard. Princeton, and Yale." He was

surprised by the Dartmouth squad's lack

of depth, pointing out that the Ephs won

the top four j.v, matches.

This week's win-and-loss cycle (the

Ephs have yet to cither win or lose two

matches in a row) leaves the junior var-

sity with a 4-4 record. Sadly, the team

may notgetmuch of a chance to improve

that record. The matches remaining on

ihe calendar are few and dwindling fast.

Amherst has recently scrapped its j.v.

squash program, so there will be no match

there. Only two February matches against

Trinity and Wesleyan remain for the j.v.

Ephs. In fact, the Trinity match may not

come to pass, as Trinity also seems to be

having doubts about its j.v. team. The

Ephs thus face the prospect of six weeks

of in-season play with only a single match.

Johnson hopes to keep his players keen
by drawing in prep schools to do battle.

He is also considering the possibility of
a j.v. -faculty matchup.

Skiers encounter mild success at Bates

carnival, eagerly eye St. Lawrence meet

by Kerr Houston

Last weekend the men's and women's
ski teams got out their wax and strapped

on their boots for their first race of the

year, as they headed to Maine for the

Bates College Winter Carnival. Under
cloudy skies that dumped snow on most
of New England a day after the carnival,

the women skied their way lo an impres-

sive third place finish, while the men
found themselves in fifth after the times

had been toulled.

The women's high finish was spear-

headed by sophomore Ariana Grosse,

who posted a team-best eighth-place finish

in the giant slalom and a tenth-place

showing in the slalom. Junior Amy Sul-

livan led the Ephwomen in the slalom,

and saw her performance echoed by a

solid weekend from the Nordic corps.

Kris Hansen '91, who finished fourth in

Ihe Nordic race, and freshman Nicole

' Kimbiln, with a sixdi-^lace-slJbwin^ iii

the cross-country event, led Ihe Nordic

squad. By the weekend "s end thewomen
skiers had collected 294 points to edge

past Dartmouth (293) into third place,

trailing only Green Mountain State

powerhouses University of Veimail (357)

and Middlcbury (330).

"Ilie women should be congratulated

for a very strong showing," Williams

coach Ed Grees said. ' 'They proved that

they're a very strong team."

Men slightly disappointed

Themen's squad attacked Mount Abrams
with similar vigor although with slightly

less success, as a disappointing Alpine

showing led to a fifth-place team finish.

Junior Lindon Seed happily displayed

the form that hasmade him one ofthe top
downhillers in Massachusetts, rocketing

his way to a fourth-place finish in the

men's giant slalom. Teammate Bill

'Ckiwlfcy ^91 notched a seventh-plhcc

finish to supplement Seed's finish.

In theslaIom,seniorJ.P.Parisien wound
up in fourth, with teammale Eric Grosse
'91 right behind him in fifth. Despite

these encouraging finishes, however, Grees

noted that it was not the men's tum to

shine, as the team "had a very poor
showing. There were not very many fin-

ishers."

The Nordic men were led by some
outstanding skiing by sophomore John
Coequyt, who placed 15th in the Nordic

race and 17th in the cross-country event.

In the end, however, the men found them-

selves in fifth overall with 219 points,

nailing VemiOTt (365), Middlebuiy (328).

Dartmouth (301), and New Hampshire

(250).

Both teams will take their skis in hand

this weekend and will travel lo the St.

Lawrence Winter Carnival for their sec-

ond event of the year.
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ACROSS 47 Id relallve

I Over again
*%«^;i',"/"'"'^

B Mil, weapon .. ?Yr^„,,Ki=
Mrl-schoSlsubj. S!^f„T"j5f'5
I— Claire, slace 50 Hindu god of

-Claire, stage
love

51 Mussorgsky
vocal

slarofthe30's

B "Kenllworih'

bcil7on*'seward composition

r Peninsula JJJ'-'TrT— aras ®' Kind of jury

k Tie (Town 56 Fathers of

I Brillsh mothers „, dauphins

I Ka 57 Bavarian river

[Hawaiian cape 58 Medics. at

j Rossini opera, times

[ with "The" *® Annapolis's

I Anything thai is river

[ braided *' Tennis stroke

I Young oysler 04 Cousin of a

I Folkways
smash

I Like some fires 67 Excessively

I Plus factor 68 Inventor of a
I More lender sign language

Owns 69 Arrowed

I Roof ornament traffic sign

iDam for 72 Word hislory

dlverttng water 77Salnl-Sa«ns
Needle holders zoological

Schubert fantasy
llnsirumenial 82 "Twoheads
|work, with — than one'
;"The" Heywood

83 Contra I lo

Anderson
84 Author of "A

Oealh in the

Family"
85 Curmudgeon's

word
86 Summer in

Phlla.

88 Black Hawk
was one

89 Visionary plan

91 Fast-talking
comedian

96 Pledmontese
city

98 Portico

99 Pale shades of

beige

100 Kind of coal or
pump

102 Sibelius tone
poem, with
"The"

108 Brit, money
109 Philosopher

who started
as a sculptor

IllCerlalnlides

112 Hippie's

English
counterpart

llSRimsky-
Korsakov's
"Flight of

115 Aquarium fish

116 Puccini heroine
117 Luzon peak
1 18 Palindromic

sheep
119 Patron saint of

France
120 Genesis verb
121 Nonconformist
125 Lovely lasses

126 Diamond shape
127 Erstwhile

campus cutup
128 Stravinsky

opera

133 Vital statistic

134— deveau
135 Infinite time
136 Epitaph starter

137 School
Wellington
attended

138 Legal matter
139 Punly
140 Author S.S. Van

141 Autocrat
142 Sunder

Sports Quiz
Win a S15 gift certificate from Goff's Sports - enter the Quiz!

1) Kansas stumbled to its first hoops loss of the year last week. Who
downed the Jayhawks?

2) Georgetown also joined the ranks of the defeated, as the Hoyas fell to

what team?

3) Oklahoma, too, found it hard to defend an unblemished mark as the

Sooners lost twice. Name either team to beat Tubbs' troops.

4) The New York Rangers added an offensive weapon lo their arsenal on
Saturday as they traded for what L.A. King?

Congrats and a Sl5 certificate to Aim Wawrukiewicz '93, who won a

random drawing in last week's quiz!

Lastweek's answers: Several sports, including lacrosse and billiards, make
use of a perfect sphere; the Kentucky Derby is sometimes referred to as

"the most exciting two minutes in sports;" Duke gave Georgia Tech its

first hoops loss of the season; RogerMaris never hit 40 homers after 1960,

Send your answers lo Kerr Houston at s.u. 1 257 by Saturday. In the case of

a lie, the wirmcr will be chosen in a random drawing.

SKI SALE
25-50% off

Skis, boots, bindings,poles,

parkas, pants, hats and

gloves

MCyViM/AMEX

GofFs Sports, Inc.

GofTi Sporu, Inc.

Bruce Goff '83. owner

15 Spring Street

458.3605

Open 7 days

THiFARSIM By GARY LARSON

DOWN

kelep

blasslc Jap-

pnese drama
K putting Into

tlmilalton

ler.

broverbially

-Dle,"G)de
rork

Emulate Peter
Funk

pcindofbass

^arn by heart

liilthePkldler's

treitor

Pllea

f'Uuccustomed
-am. .

."

11 "For want of a
nail— was
lost"

13 Wolves In

sheeps' clothing

14 Invalkl

19 Mozart's

middle name
•others, to Ovid
17 Director Del-

ben or Daniel

18 Peteman
SIFamedt>as5o
Si Dye vessel

17 Brother of Eris

!• Trifle

15 Color of a whole
decade

S4 Intimidates

U Lily of Ihe West

3t Some photo-
copies, for short

4ff Puckish
41 Weight

allowance
41 Lasso
41 John Ford 1952

film, with "The'

44 Family name In

"A Rage to

Live"

45 Asian ruler

4V Makes edging
48 Indigent

49 Worldwide
92 Home of ouzo
SI Stubbornly

willful

SS Town on
Philadelphia's

Main Line

S9 River In a
Burns poem

•• Coterie

•1 Biblical Hebrew
measure

•1 Change
direction

•9 Embankment
•9 Arrive at Grand

Central

M Moral standard
W Kind of training

70 Basketball toum.
71— Klppur
73"—.though I

walk through
the valley..."

74 Gerald Ford, by
birth

79 Kind of plum,
for short

1
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Cagers down Smith

by 1 , fall to Amherst
by Asli Bali

The women's varsity baskclball learn

canlinucd lu Irucl ihc pall) toward im-

provement last week. After dominating a

suong Smith team at humu last Thurs^

day, they were unable to maintain llicir

momeniiun in an away game at Amherst

this Saturday. The squad's record now
stands at 3-6.

The Ephwomen started off their week

with an away game at Union that saw

Audrey Maumer '92 face off against her

twin sister. The team continued to en-

counter the difficulties that have plagued

them thus far on the road. From the start.

they struggled with their offense and by

theendof the flrsi half they wereu-ailing

27-16.'

Women's hoops

A strong Williams defense kept the Union

offense at bay, and led to a low-scoring

game. However, the Williams offensive

cogs never got going, and the Ephwomen

suffered from familiar problems: poor

shots and a rushed ofTense that resulted

in turnovers.

The team worked hard throughout to

slay on Union, but was shut down offen-

sively and never recovered. As usual.

Becca Borden "91 led the Ephs in scoring

with 12 points. The final score saw the

Ephwomen on the slim end of a 51-37

score.

A close one at home
In their next game, at home against a

Strang Smith squad, the Ephwomen turned

in a great offensive pcrformant:e. The

first ten minutes of the game were all

Williams, as the Ephwomen pulled away

to lead by as many as 10 points. Smith

suffered from poor ball -handling, and

was coreiislcnily denied any baseline shots.

Foivcd to pass the ball around the pe-

rimeter and with no strong outside shoot-

ers, the Smith squad was unable to gain

any ground offensively.

Williams was having some difficulty

with passing, but the Smith defense was

unable to capitalize on mistakes made by

the Ephs, and, behind the offensive fire-

power of Borden and Meg Brown '91.

Williams dominated.

Williams also managed to draw the foul

in several instances, and a perfect record

from the charity stripe gave the ^hs an

additional offensive edge.

With 8:30 left in the half, the Ephs were

ahead 22-12. However, in the last five

minutes of the half. Smith managed to

cut down the lead and even momentarily

overtake the Williams squad. With four

minutes in the game Williams was nur-

turing a 26-24 lead that was slipping

quickly due to missed scoring opportuni-

ties and bad passes.

The score was 28-28 when Smith turned

in a three-point play, earning a three-

point lead with under three minutes

remaining in the half. Kerry Mularczyk

'93 showed some real offensive power

with two shots in arow and gave the Ephs

the edge. After a Smith basket, buckets

by Borden and Megan King '90 put the

Ephwomen on top once more. Moments

later, the buzzer soujidcd and the

Ephwomen headed to the locker room up

36-33.

For Williams in the first half, the offen-

sive direction on the court came from

SPORTS

Balanced track team

^ flexes muscles

Junior Becca Borden stands out in i

against Smith. (Thomas)

Kris Broadhurst '92, who scii^ theplays

and snagged two rebounds, and the of-

fensive power came from Borden who

had 1 3 points at the half.

In the first minute of the second half the

Ephs increased their lead to 40-33 with a

shot from Brown and two foul shots from

Broadhurst. However, Smith soon began

to gain ground by penetrating the Wil-

crowd during Saturday's game

Huns defense under the basket and rip-

ping down offensive rebounds while

pressing on defense. The Ephs began to

rush on offense and committed several

turnovers while seeing their lead quickly

evaporate to a mere three points.

A Melissa Osborne '93 pass to a wide-

continued on page 7

by Josh Urumberg

This past Saturday the men and women
»»l the Williams track team ventured out
ot the Pun)le Valley to tlie campus of
Hamilton College in Clinton. New York
for a iri-mcet between Williams. Union
and Hamilton.

In tri meets the individual results of the

runners arc assigned point values and
added together to fonn a cumulative
score for each team. In this sort of com-
petition an all-around performance is

necessary for team success, and that is

exactly what the fleet-footed Williams
ruruiers turned in.

Hamilton's track is a hard and smooth
rubber track, unlike the track here at

Williams. As a result, the Eph runners
could not use their racing spikes. The
team had little difficulty in adjusting to

the different conditions, however.
' 'It was not as much of a problem as I

anticipated it would be." Bradford Bchr
'92 said. Most of the runners had racing

Hats and those that didn't were able to

borrow a pair. Bchr said that the lack of

spikes didn't lead to slower limes be-

cause the track was fast.

The men's team turned in a strong per-

formance, led by Bchr's personal best of
1:07,7 in the 500m. Freshman sensation

Jeffrey Cooper knocked a second off his

time from the previous week to gamer a

win in the 800m. Despite questionable

timing by the officials, senior captain

Dale Johnson won the 1000m in 2:39.

Larry Smitli '92 pulled off an impressive

double by winning both the 200m and the

400m.

Four different Ephs qualified for the

finals of the 55m, and John Lindley '92

came away with the victory. Steve Mo-

ran '91 won the pole vault competition,

while PhilippJu-sms '93 came within 10

inches of taking lounh place in the shot

put alter throwing for tJic lirst time ever

Oil Friday. The wcltbalanced Williams

squad was simply ttxi much for Union

and Hamilton to handle, ajid the Epha

relumed home victorious.

Women outclass compelllion

The women ran well once again, dem-

onstrating why they are one of the top

teams in the region. Senior co-captains

Alison Smith and Susan Gray led the

Eph wouicn by winning the 400m and iJie

5{X)m respectively, 'Die 500m event, which

IS an unusual racing distance, saw two

other Williiims runners place in the top

four, a-; Karen Morrissey '93 finished

scamd and Kaiie Quecncy '92 took fourth.

Sophomore Chcric Macaulcy led a strong

Williams showing in the 800m with a

2:23. good for a first place finish.

Anne Piatt '91 won the 1500m, while

Kira Shields '91 won the 200m. Sopho-

more distance runner Hilary Cairns lajiped

most of the field on her way to a 75-

second victory in the 3000m.

The Williams relay teams won both the

1 600m and the 3200m, with Smith run-

ning a 5m>ng anchor leg in the former

race to clinch a victory over Union by .9

seconds. As a result of these excellent

performances, the Williams women re-

turned to the Purple Valley with the same
result as ihc men.

Next week the men will travel to a rare

Friday meet at M.I.T.. while the women
will be heading to Northampton to com-

pete at Smith. On Sunday many Wil-

liams runners will attend a TAC meet

being held at Harvard,

Swimming teams dominate

Hamilton in lopsided meet

Women also down Smith; Hickey sets

school record in 213-81 victory

by Mike Lane

The Williams men 's and women's swim

teams enjoyed their time in the pool last

week, as the women dominated Smith

205.5 to 93.5 and both teams thoroughly

drowned Hamilton at home.

The women went to Smith on Wednes-

day eager to bounce back firom last week's

defeat. The women clearly dominated

almost every race. The medley relay of

Dore Lebcau '91, UUa Pitha '93. Jana

Swail '93 and Abbe Marrs '93 cnished

all opposition.

Pitha continued her breaststroke domi-

nation with victories in the 100 and 200
and posted an impressive victory with a

first-time swim in the 400 IM. Swail and
Leslie Nye '93 showed frosh unity with

victories in the 1 00 Hy and 200 freestyle.

Vanessa GiWwns '93 and Milch Frecmer
"90 took firstand second in the 1000 free,

swimming so well that one Smith swim-
mer declined to finish the race. They also

took second and first in the 500 freestyle.

Otherviclors were Lee Schroeder '91 in

the 50 free and Lcbeau in the 100 and 200

backs. The lady divers kicked the Smith

dogs when they were down. Ashley Clai^
'91. Ashley Decks '93 and CaroU
Poggenburg '90 swept the 3 meter board,

and Clarey and Deeks went one-two on

the 1 meter board.

Hamilton crushed

On Satiu'day both teams faced Hamil-

ton. Present in the crowd was ex-Eph

coach and Swimming Hall of Fame in-

ductee Bob Muir. With both teams heed-

ing coach Samuelson's words ofcaution

that "Hamiltonians are devious," the

Ephs entered the pool himgry for a vic-

tory.

In the tradition of Dorothy and the

Wicked Witch, the women "housed"

their opponents 213 to 81. Lebeau, Nye,

Liz Eberhart '92 and Schroeder contin-

ued the women's "first blood" tradition

by once again winning the medley relay.

Schroeder had a great day. with victories

in the 50 and 100 freestyles.

The diving team of Kathia Vandeveimc

4iW''*077i!^'ffm^-* r|»»<»*tft>rA

/rtf/frt^rrlffm. uuuUsSumJi

And they're off! Five backstrokers

women and the men won handily.

'91, Patty Althoff '92, and Clarey con-

tinued hs witming tradition by sweeping

both boards. Pitha had a good day with

victories in the 200 brea.st and 200 IM-

Not to be outdone. Gibbons took all

comers to the cleaners in the 1000 frees-

tyle.

Mitch Freemcr showed what capiaiis

hear the starting gun and plunge backwards during Saturday's home meet against Hamilton. Both the

(Thomas)

aremadeofwilhavictoryinlhe500free.

Other victories were recorded by Nye in

a surprise 1 00 breast appearance, Eber-

hart in the 100 back and Lebeau in the

200 free.

The woman of the meet was Liz Hickey

'93. While her victoiy in the 1 00 fiy was

impressive, it could not compare to her

performance in the 200. Her mark of

2:13.61 set a new school record, break-

ing the old mark of 2: 1 3.63 set by team-

mate Eberhart

Men hold up half the sky

After la^t week's humbling, the men
were looking to hurl something small.

and it was unfortimate for Hamilton that

they happened in. Prior to the meet, the

Ephmcn were worried since their rosier

and the infirmary's flu roll-call were

practically identical, but they soon over-

came any adversity stemming from sick-

continued on page 7

Basketball downs Lord Jeffs, stands at 9-2

by Jeff MerriU

To the delight of WiUiams faithfuls

who made the trek down to Amherst's

L«FrakOyinnasium for Saturday night's

men's basketball showdown, the ^ihinen

came away with a thrilling 75-69 victory.

The packed house at LeFrik saw a 22-

point Williams lead dissipate into asUm
two-point margin in the final minute, but

the Eph cagers held on it the end lo lift

their season mark to 9-2.

The Defectors were unable to give their

fans much to cheer about in the first half.

Williams jumped out to in early 1 1 -4

lead, on the strength of eight poinu from

big manlhw Healy '91. The %hs played

Men's hoops

their best half of the season to build on
that idvantage, hiuing ihou from all

poinu on the floor and shutting down the

Lord Jeffs on the defensive end for 1

S

minutes.

A Mike Butler '90 steal md subsequent

fast break bucket at the midway point of

the half give Williams a 241 1 cushion,

leading to i time-out hum the belea-

guered Amherst squad. The Jeffs soon

found their scoring touch, but they could

not find a wiy to control the Williams

offensive bnrage.

Not only did the Ephmen score with

grvit frequency in the first 20 mimites,

but they distributed the ball rather well.

In pacing Williams lo a 49-31 halftime

margin, nine different players lit up the

visitors' side of the scoreboard. Captain
Garcia Major '90 led the way with 11

points, including a few incredible drives

to the hoop, and Healy added 10 points of
his own.

Whcrc'd the lead go?

Williams btiill a 58-36 bulge in the

early minutes of the second half, but the

Amherst crowd continued to make as

much noise as possible in the hope of a

Lord Jeff comeback. The Willimu fans

responded to these cheers by pointing at

the scoreboard, but they soon were glanc-

ing at the score with anxiety instead of
pride, as (he lead began to vanish.

Amherst cut the margin to 10 for the

first time with 6:20 remaining in (he

game, but the Ephmen still held a fiiriy

comfortable 69-61 lead with under three

minutes to play.

Then came a rather familiir sight for

Williams basketball fins. The Ephs begin

to miss free throws.

With Williams attempting to run time

off the clock in the final minutes, the

Defecion fouled at every opportunity,

sending the Efrfis to the charity stripe.

Converted ftee throws would have iced

the contest, but the ^As missed die front

end of one-and-one's repeatedly, ena-

bling the Jeffs to cut into the Williams

lead even further.

Cutting It cloM

An Amherst drive to (he hoop with 1 :01

left drew them to within 71 -67, and then

guard John Conic "92 was quickly foulwi.

The normally accurate Conie missed (rom

the line, and the Jeffs came back down
the floor and tossed up a three-p<'in'cr.

The shot was off the mark, but Amherst

co-capuin Hank Lynch grabbed the re-

bound and was fouled by Sherman Jones

'92 with 31 ticks lefton thcclock, Lj^ich

sank both of his free throws, making ihc

score 71-69.

The Ephmen broke iht Amhersi pr*;"

and look l2seconds off ihc clock before

Come was again scni to the line. This

Ume the sophomore guard was pcrfu'ci,

pushing the Williams lead back lo f""'

points. The Jeffs rushed the ball bacli up

the floor, but an crrani pas-; resulicJ "' »

loose ball that evcniually woumi I'P '"

Eph hands. Rich Williams '90 was ionlcd

in the final seconds, and he also sank a

pair of free throws lo leave the score ai

75-69 at the buz/er.

CoachHarryShcclH,umedto.hej.n-

owW,lhamsfansbch,miihe'Eph'--n<^»'
Md raised his arms „ appreciaiu'n

"'

their (uppon. and Ihc !,ns connnuc.il"
appUud the hard fnu^hl victor^

^o^"

diffcrem Ephmen scored in douhUiu
ures.wiihHeal>lcaJ,n,.hete.ni-thn
points ^d Majnr .., „,,i „ h..-

with 11 of hisottn

••W=wcredl„,,p
„, K,,i

Ihcmby,,,,-,,.,,,^^^^. ,„„„
"'*"'"«'' »™ In m,„e,bul I- '^W'
them at AmhurM d, i

Siiphomore Ed Jones lakei a stroll into RPI's kilchtn during last weeli's game. The men were upset bv tlie
EngineersbulreboundedlodownAmlierst on Saturday. (Thomas)

( »
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Power plant stirs controversy

February 6, 1990

A proposed 12S-ine2awau cofcnen-
tjon power plmt to be built near Wil-
liamstown's Imd-fill hu ctcaied debite

anions local retidents. Under the pro-

posal lubmitted by the Meridian Pbwer
Corporation.alargepoWCT plantburning

natural gas would create electricity to be
sold to utilitiea companies. Hie waste
steam would be used for heating, with
Williami Collece as a possible buyer.

At the beginning of 1989, Meridian
officials approached the college to site

the plant directly on thecampua.pnfera-
bly at the location of the college's pres-

ent power plant.

'"Diey were knfcing intobuilding hen.
At one point, they approKhed the col-

lege about building oncan^His." Direc-

tor ofPublic Information Janus Kolesar
said.

The college declined the offer, how-
ever, '"nien't not that much space [on

campus] that the college would be will-

ing to give i^)," Kolesar said.

After negotiations with town select-

men, Meridian now hopes to purchase a

plotoftown land along the Hooaac River

near Hopkins Forest. The company is

also locrfdng into alternative sites in North

Adams.

An ad-hoc gnnqi of concemed citizens

has foimed to stop the proposal before it

geu underwqr. "Once they break ground,

we're fmished," Dave Loomis, one of

the group's nKmben,<said. Loomis' house

lies adjacent to the land which Meridian

hopes to acquire.

Citizens with a variety of interesu have

expressed reservations about 4he pro-

posal. Many fear the noise and the poor

visual impact the plant would have on
Williamstown. High-vdtage power lines

and a possiblehigh-pressure gas pipeline

have created fears about the pn^xxed

Flu epidemic strikes

down Williams students
byNRvfaiGfarisluinluir

The normal winter outbreak of the flu

on the Williams canqnis and thrmighom
the NorAcast bit especially hard this

year. Hw TbOmpaon Health Center has

seen an unusual increase m the number
of studentt suHering from symptoms
common to the flu.

In the past few weeks many students

have been hit by the fhi and its aggravat-

ing symptoms. "Everyone was sick. The
whole track team was sick." Lee Kiechel

*93said. "Iwascoughingalot.Ithought

I oouM cure it by sleeping a lot."

Director of the Thompson Health Cen-
t^Di^ Junes Corkinscottldnot offerany
explanaiian for the size of this year's flu

qademic. "Then is an unusually large

jpymbco- of students,gettjiig die flu epi-

demic/' he.aaid. "This it the time of
ynr whan iuoQsnmpsify htppau. Tim
year it's «i epidemic in not only the

ooUegB, but in this community and the

Northeast."

The college's inflrmaiy received a large

influx of ailing students during the early

paiu ofJanuary. "For the past two and a
half to three weeks the inpatient popula-

Csptain Garcia M^jor takes it to tkc hok hi Saturday's win against
LiHIe Three rival Wcslcjraa. Both tlw BMn and the women defeated
Iheir Cardinal oppoweats. (Tfcooias)

views Oil iiJluri^iMiM^

plant's safety. Also, the plant would

consume one million gallmis of ground

water per day.

Connunlty impact

According to Meridian Vice Presideni

William G. Harper, the community impact

will not be negative but rather positive.

"Community impact...Well, that's al-

ways in the eye of the beholder. What is

commtuiity impact to this area? Yes, we

want to put up a plant. The height of the

building is 70 feet. The height of the

stack is two and one-halftimes whatever

the height of the building iB...th8t'B the

law. The DEP [the Massachusetts De-

partment of Environnwntal Protection]

requires that the stack be that tall.

"But it also brings in a lot of taxes. ..We

can bring in an increase in the mfrastruc-

ture that's already here," Harper said in

a Berkshire Business Roundtable talk

Wednesday. January 31, 1990 which Tlie
Advocate Uanscribed.

"(The plant] is a big jet engine, it's a
sieam turbine and they do scream," Harper
added. "But the law states under the DEP
that within ten feet of the boundary line

of the project the sound level can only be
raised by ten decibels. Me yelling across

this room would be maybe sixty or sev-

enty decibels over what the room sound
level is now. Ten decibels is a private

conversation between two people over
the ambieni. noise level in the room."

,' Envh-tmmtntal concerns
CofiseivaiioniBts arc fearful of the loss

of l|nd fronting on the Hoosac River.

Sulfuric and nitrous emissions which
con^ibute to acid rain have also raised

concern among environmentalists. The

continued on page 5

Joan Martin, 56
by Tom Dupree

Joan Martin, senior executive secre-

taiy in the Dean's Office, died last

Tuesday night, January 30, at the Berk-

shire Medical Center in PittsHeld. She

was 36.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix noti-

fied the Williams commimity in a letter

distributed Wednesday. In the letter.

Fix said that Martin anived for work

Tuesdaymorning and became ill during

the day.

Manin had woriud in the Dean's O^ice

since 1981. She graduated trom North

Adams Slate College in 1978, and held

several jobs in the area before arriving

at Williams. In addition to herjob in the

Dean's Office, Martin served as a vol-

unteer at the Central Berkshire Hos-

pice.

According to Fix, Martin worked

closely with Deans William Dairow

and Andrew Hernandez, focusing on

fteshman concerns.

"She was constantly in conuct with

JAs, house advisors and freshmen,"

Fix said. "LoU of freshmen would

have dealt with her at some point this

year."

Last September, Martin addressed the

freshman class at ihii opening assem-

bly in Chapin Hall.

"She spoke briefly, but it was terri-

fic,'
' Fix said. "The students responded

very wamily. She liad a tremendous

number of friends on campus, a huge

network. She was a positive, kind per-

son. This came as a great shock."

Martin is survived by her husband

and seven children. The funeral was

held Saturday in Pittsfield.

tun has beenrunning ai cqiBciQr," Cockins

said. "On rare occasion we have asked

the less sick people to move on."

The sympumis of the flu are easily seen

and Corkins emi^asized the importance

of treatment aiKl caution. "The symp-

toms are fever, bod^ aches, headache,

nausea, and dry cough. I think the best

people can do is use ctmtmon sense -

wash their hands, cover their mouths
when coughing."

"I wu fatigued. I had a stuffy head and

I coughed." Stei^ien Lane '93 said. Like

many others who experienced these

symptoms, hedid notgo to theinrumary.

"They're not going to do anylhuig I'm

not going to do myself."

Corkins encoura^ atudentsi who have

flu symptoms to go to die infiniiaiy for

ireatinau.andjiQt to tiyMciKiJjyinHi«H
theqisdves. "Tobeaw«,«!|MnaaAwone
getsUl,w«needio«v«la«tec«wAiUyand
not loiA ai itu juat ahoOier atudent with

the flu," he said. "If smdents are falling

sick,we would like to have the chance to

evaluate them."

However. Coritins said he was con-

vinced thiU the flu epidemic was on a
downward swing.

The TbompipB Health Services Center was a familiar sight to many WiUiams students last month. The center was full of students fighting off

the flu and other winter maladies. (Thomas)

Eastern European changes discussed
by SoctflB Kin

Williams siudenu andfaculordiscussed

the recent iqiheavals in Easton Eurtqx

with two involved sources last week: a

fomierCzech labor camp prisoner and a

foreign correspondent for dw Washing-

ton Poit. A pand discuokn, tilled "pisis

and Change in Easton Europe: Roots

and I^ospects.' * addressed the issues of

Eastern Europe's relationship with a

disintegrating Soviet Union, economic

reform and the prospectofGerman uni-

fication.

The panel included University of West

Virginia PiFofessor of History Michael

Jakobson. Winter Study instructor and

termer CzechosloM'akian govemment labor

camp priB<merJan Weiner and Washing-

ton PCist rqiorter John Anderson 'SO.

They werejouMd by Assistant Itefessor

of Hisuiry William Wagner and Assis-

tant Professor of Economics Robert

Whitesell.

According to Anderson, the Soviet

Unkm's waning power is helping to drive

reform in Eastern Europe, He attributed

the capitulation to demoo-atic reform by

Communist leaders in Easiem Europe to

hollowed-outgovernments which feared

their own peoples.

"When the governments of Eastern

Europe discovered Russian support gone,

the leaders decided tiiey could neither

sufficiently trust nor control the military

touse diem against thedemcmslratcffs for

political reform," he said.

The panelists cited the decline of

Moscow's military and idec46gical power

as partly responsible for Czechoslova-

kia's and Hungary's demands for the

removal of Soviet troops. The panelists

also saw the Soviet Union's strtiggle to

preserve Soviet unity in the face of

emerging nationalist movements in the

Baltic republics and Soviet Cenual Asia
as evidence of the shrinking of the Krem-
lin's sphere of influence.

' 'To understand the events in Hunjjary,

where, as early as last spring. Hungarians
weie talking about abandoning die lead-

ing role of the Communist Party, you
have to look back at the Revolution of
1956," Anderson said. "The reformers

weren't converts to Jeffersonian democ-
racy. They were haunted by 1956 when
people sought to lynch government offi-

cials.

"Following World War II, Easiem
European governments were fashioned

by hardenedmen from Nazi jails, but that

goicration of committed CommunisU
was unable to replicate itself," he con-
tinued. "In 1989 few officials were will-

ing to risk theirnecks for the Communist
Party."

"Eastern Europe deliberately avoided
the use of force in order to survive,"

agreed Weiner, who is the author of
several books on Czech history.

Weiner saw Poland's political reform
in 1989 as a response to earlier Commu-
nist Party policies. "[It was) a grass-

roots movement led by students and in-

tellectuals, a^ opposed to the 1968 at-

tempt by ihc Communist Party to create

socialism with a human face."

Although the consensus among the

panelists seemed to be diat the Soviet

Union cnnnot goback in time withregard

to Eastern Europe, political and eco-

nomic ties remain.Some panelists feared

that the nationalist subversi<ms within

the Soviet Union will have ramificaticms

for Eastern Europe in that they might

cause the Soviets to turn toanother Stalin

to stc^ the disintegration.

Wagner, however, did not foresee much
danger of the Soviet Union's collapse.

Unity through diverdty

According to Wagner, while the coun-

try's diversity is causing political tur-

moil, it may paradoxically be keeping

tlie Soviet Union together.

Pointing out the trilateral relationships

between ethnic groups and betweeneach

group and the Russians, Wagner said,

"East and West Ulcrainians, for example,

aie sodiRocnt they arc unlikely to achieve

a consensus to separate."

Ecratomic ties also make disentangle-

ment from the Soviet Union difficult.

Forcxan^, die natiois of Easiem Europe

are highly dependent on the Soviet Un-

ion for energy sources, according to

Wagner.

One of the most important issues in the

discussion was eccmomic reform. lu

significance was based on the premise

that the staying power of a political sys-

tem is ultimately detemiined by the

people's happiness, which in turn par-

tially depends on economic prosperity.

Whitesell did not forecast a quick eco-

nomic tum-around for Poland, which is

currently struggling with massive infla-

tion and foreign debt

"The problem I see is tliat the Poles

lack emrepieneurial experience and cqntal

. as well as su^icient Western aid." he

said. "Threeorfouryearsofdepression

is likely and Polish woricers won't stand

for it."

Poor economic outlook

Whitesell said that he saw Rumania as

so economically depressed liiJil further

damage byreform is impossible, and that

none of the other countries in the region

had better oudot^s. "Ecmomic prob-

lems can't be solved before social and

political reforms are carried out [in Bul-

garia and Yugoslavia]," he said.

His prognosis for economic restructur-

ing in the Soviet Union was also bleak.

He said ihai the progress of ecmuHnic

reform in the Soviet Union is so slow as

to be nonexistent

Jacobson said that the Soviets are expe-

riencing the problems ofhow to motivate

workers andhow to pay off foreign debts

as they face the most fundamental changes

in the institutional stnicture since the

1920s.

"In the 1920$ the Soviet Union had a

peasant-based economy," Wagner said.

"Back then, the political objective of the

leaders was to create an industrial soci-

ety. But now that that objective has been

reached, the conditions under which that

system worked no longer pertain. The

huge pool of unskilled labor is gone.

Likewise the unsophisticated consumen

continued on page 4

North ^ffims residents

9r|Bnl«e^ save Mph^.
Women's hoops scores one

point win over Wesieyan.
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Cogeneration plant not needed
The Meridian Power C'orporalion of Biislun has pro-

posed iho consiruciion ol a natural gas cogencraiion

power pianl on a silc along ihc llcxKai. River. The 125.

megawaci planl would provide cleclritily lo lotal utili-

ties and would use waste steam to provide heat, possihl)

lor Williams College. As tempting as this enormous
project seems lor an area that has been in industrial

decline, Williamstown does not really need this plant.

The big dream behind the project is that providing huge
amount.s of energy will reviutli/c Willianistown's indus-

trial base. However, that may be trying to recapture an
era long gone by. With the closing of the Phoiech

photographic paper plant on Cole Avenue, the William-

stown business community now consists almost exclu-

sively of Williams College and a few small shops. None
of these need a new cogeneration plant -- indeed, the

college already uses a 500-kilowait cogeneration system

which perfectly fulfills its needs.

Although the Bcrkshire.s are economically depressed,

the cogeneration planl would not be a magic cure for the

region's woes. During the consuudion of the plant,

approximately 1 50 workers would be employed for njughly

two years. After this initial construction period, however,

the plant would require only 28 employees -• hardly

enough to remedy local unemployment.

Another argument made lor the planl is that it would

increase local lax revenues. True, the Meridian project

would increase tax revenues for the town by approxi-

mately S-SOftCXX) per year. Despite this increase in lax

dollars, however, the plant would be unlikely to stimulate

additional indusuy in the Bcrkshires because there exists

no large demand for iLs product. Meridian would merely

lie pioduLirif a slightly more efficient vasion of a prod

ud which IS ahead) in adequate supply.

Aside Iroiii economic concerns, there are numcmu-

othcr valid learsabout the proposed power plant. It wouki

iHcupy 1^ acres of riverfront land, a commodity whuli

many town residents feel is already in dangerously shon

supply, hi adiliiiiin. Ihc planl would be an eyesore visiWf

thriiughoul iiiuili ol Williamstown. The main building oi

the plant would be 711 feel tall at its highest point, while

the cooling lower would sketch 175 feet from the earili

Thompson Chapel, the highest building in the immediaii-

vicinity, is only 144 feel ull. From its imposing height,

thccooling tower wouldalsoemilagiant plume ofsteam,

another aesihetically displeasing feature.

The planl would iK' connected to local electric compa-

nies with wires above and below ground. The wires

above the surface would also detract from Williani-

stown's scenic beauty- Although the planl supposedly

would not produce excessive amounts of noise, the

turbine would be audible outside the boundaries of the

planl. How ironic that a project designed to revitalize the

local economy could do so much lo hun (he tourist

industry!

Williamstown residents and the Board of Selectmen

should reject Meridian's proposal. Neilher the town nor

the college needs a monster of an indusuial plant produc-

ing a commodit) which is already being supplied. The

proposed planl would not significantly improve the re-

gion's economic problems, nor would it provide an

incentive for other businesses to move here. William-

stown should resist the vision of instant economic mir-

acles, and not allow this dinosaur lo mar its scenic beauty.

1 4.6 " Price per page, in cents, ofReading andSpeaking About Russian Newspapers, purchased

at Albion Bixikshop.

10.0 - Price per page, in cents, of a photocopy on the machine in Bronfman.

0.3 ~ Piice per page, in cents, of the Sunday New York Times, puchased at the Williams

Newsroom.

$7000 - Fine levied against Victory Markets by the New York Stale government for violating

child labor laws.

$6500 - Fine levied against John McEnroe for profanity at the Australian Open.

Sources; Channel 1.1 News, The New Yorli Times.

On the record...

' 'In 1989few officials were willing to risk their necksfor the Communist Party."

--Washington Post reporter Jon Anderson '50 at the Eastern Europe panel discussion.

' 'They're not going to do anything I'm not going to do myself."

-Stephen Lane '93, on why he didn't go to the infirmary for his flu symptoms.

' 'You yelled at me and beat me up. ..but it wasfun."
-Nakesha Williams to Obo Addy.
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Coke boycott

would hurt

South Africa
To the editor:

Of course we must boycoll Coke and

immediately remove all of iu products

fiom our campus. The Tact rcmuni ihai

UicCoca-Cola Company is a huge corpo-

ration whose sole aim is to reap large

pronis " and some of those profits come

from South Africa. That's a fact Coke

still pays the racist Pretoria regime some

$60 million annually in profit (axes -

[axes that go towards funding the secu-

rity forces, the 'kocvocicn,' RENAMO,
and so on and so on.

Face it, Coke is a useless product. Wc
(jon'inecd it. South Africans surety don't

need it. And the majority of South Afri-

can blacks don'i want to become depend-

ent on imperialist Western industries.

Both the South African Council of

Churches and COSATU, the largest black

[rade union in South Africa, have called

for immediate economic sanctions against

ihe white-minority govcnuncni. Thai

means, for example, boycotting Coke.

And don't believe any of Coke's feeble

PR gestures. Don't fur a minute believe

ihat Coke's Niard of trustees cares in the

least for South African workers. Here in

itic United States, one ofCoke's subsidi

tries. Minute Maid, keeps its migrant

workers in Florida in virtual slave-like

conditions by paying ihcm wages which

aj« lower than the cost of food at the

nearby (Coke-owned) siorcs. Money is

the only thing corporations arc after.

HufnanitariBnismisjusianiflvtillletriLk

which can boost sales if necessary.

Sure, Coke wants the "world to sing in

perfect haimony" -- but if they can still

reap proflls in a racist nation that is far

from harmonious, you can bei they will.

And therefore, we must boycott Coke

now.

Ofcourse we can't stop there. There arc

plenty more targets that need to be hit

and hit hard -- Shell, IBM. ..the list goes

on - and many of the companies on that

list are in Williams' stock portfolio. Thcre-

fwe. not only must wc BOYCOTT NOW.
but Williams must also DIVEST NOW!
The Tight against apartheid is not an

easy one. and with the big-money media

against us, not a popular one either. Bui

if you despise apartheid (as you should),

then you mustn't support it. Tilings arc

ca.sy for us here at Williams. Removing

all Coke products is such an easy step lo

lake. And an effective one as well.

Anti -apartheid actions arc hampered

most by lack of media coverage. Case in

point: European anti-Shell actions. Shell

has consistently violated a United Na-

tions ban on pctfolcum sales by selling

its producu to South Africa's fascistic

anned forces.

But Shell is a powerful multinational,

Thus the governments of Holland, West

Germany and Denmark do all ihcy can to

keep reports of jusliflcd anti-Shell van-

dalism at a minimum in an effort to

dishearten aclivisLs and to decrease pub-

lic awareness of multinational involve-

ment in South Africa.

But we need to raise public awareness.

For a boycott lo be effective, its reasons

must be made known to ttie public. If an

insliluiion like WilliamK were to boycott

the Coca-Cola Company, many others

would .soon follow suit. Anii-ap-irihcid

activities would be given new life. And

this is necessary.

Boycotting Coke is by no means a radi-

cal step. It's an cosy step; the college

could remove all Coke products on a

single afternoon. And we must pressure

them to do so, before more radical ac-

tions become necessary...

Brian MacLeod Coan *92

Alum offers

customized

Number
Games
To the editor:

1 have found your "Number Games"
fcaiiu'c to have been consistently pro-

voculivc, However, I have had some

difficulty extracting from each feature a

central point of view. I therefore offer,

for your consideration, the following

observation:

Williams College Summary
72 - Lots in Pine Cobble Develop-

ment

2(X) - Number of Commencement
Exercises Held

1 960 - Graduation Year of Francis T.

Vincent Jr.

01267 - Zip Code of Williamstown

135 Number of "Number Ciames"
Facu in the 1990 91 College Prospec-

tus and Application

3.644,(K). Sum
726.80 -Mean
60.28 - Square Root

William G. OuchI '65

ProrriwrarManageintnl. LCLA
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Blood, sweat and tears: It's interview time in the Big Apple!
by Dan Skwire

The convoys of buses leaving ihc Wil-
liams Inn for Boston and New York City
ovcrmid-winter break bear more resem-
blance to a giant Williams College field

trip than anything else. Sure, wcall know
how many hundreds of studenu here live

in New York or Massachuseiu. but twice
that number must head off to Bcantown
or the Big Apple each vacation.

Making my first uip to New Yorit since
the Dark Ages of high schcMiI. I felt

conspicuously naive as I gaped wide-
eyed iJirough the dingy window at the

appniaching skyline. 1 also felt a certain

measure ofdread when 1 pictured the job
interview for a summer position at a

Major Corporation tliai lay ahead that

uflcmoon. There I was. just another

Midwestern kid traveling to the city to

seek fame and fortune.

The bus ride was long, about five and a

half hours. To my traveling companion,
however, the trip seemed like a Sunday
stroll after her six-hour odyssey from
Smith to Williams the day before. Seems
she had gotten bogged down in the mi-

asma of Peter Pan Bus Lines, an opera-

lion where the vehicles have names like

"Wendy" and "Tinkerbell." and the

drivers arc required to wear furmy green

suits.

J.M. Bairie nightmares notwithstand-

ing, she had arrived at Williams late

afternoon Sunday to find the campus
looking like a ghost town in which even

the ghosts had caught the early bus to the

city. We had walked from the Williams

Inn to Baxter Hull to Colonial Piua lo

the Greylock Quad without seeing an-

other soul, living or otherwise.

' 'Is this place always to quiel on Sun-

days?" she had asked.

"We arc in Massachusetts," I had re-

minded her. "Puritan heritage and all

that. You understand."

Finding scant entertainment in the Super

Bowl holocaust, wc had fallen asleep

early.andriscn with Ihe sun to catch our

bus. Now. as wc descended into the Lincoln

Tunnel, my companion awoke from her

four-and-a-half-hour catnap to ask grog-

gily, "Arc we there yet?"

The bus emerged into the light of Man-

hattan, and when wc pulled up to a stop-

light, we could smell the excitement in

the air. At least we tlioughl it was cxcitc-

menl. Perhaps it was Port Autliority.

The bus was nearly an hour late getting

lo the city, so I didn't have much time

before my interview. We caught a quick

lunch at a quaint little place on the comer

of Ninth and Fortieth. Finishing off our

cheese Whoppers, we decided that my
companion would claim our room at the

Williams Club while I raced downtown

to the Major Corporation.

Funny thing about Major Corporations,

they make you dress like a weddinggucst

for your interview, but everyone there

looks nunpled, sloppy and comfortable.

Theirjackets arcoff, lies undone, sleeves

rolled up. Standing in a pressed suit and

an impeccably knotted tie, I felt about as

comfortable as a Christian in a lion's

den.

My two interviewers, Clarence Darrow

s-tofrx <iflvAj_^2_

and F.LeeBailey, did their most lomake

me feel at home. Grilling me on every

point of my school and work life, they

had me scanning the rown for ways to

make a quick exit. Sixteen floors isn't so

high up, I thought. There's probably a

ledge ouuide this window. Maybe I could

just...

"..xome to this decision?" asked Clar-

ence, endingmy dreams ofescape. Snap-

ping back to consciousness, I responded

Uic only way I could. I panicked.
Who? When? What decision? Could

you repeat the question? I decided to

hazard a guess.

"Uh. well, lifelong desire, great dedi-
cation, loyal, brave, trustworthy..." I

muttered incomprehensibly. I glanced
up at F, Lcc to see him nodding al Clar-
ence wild raised eyebrows. They bought
it!

" Well, Mr. Skwire. we'vecnjoyed talk-

ing to you, We mean that sincerely. So,

harruniph, Nancy will show you the door

and don 'l call us, et cetera, ei cetera. . ..

Grateful for the opening, I grabbed my
coal and fled out of the office, down the

hall, onto Seventh Avenue, and off lo the

Williams Club, where my companion

was recovering From a shopping spree

that had left her Visa Card looking as

worn and lallered as an ancient dollar

bill.

Funny thing about the Williams Club,

it's not that different from one of the row

houses at Williams College. There's a

distinguished wood-paneled library just

inside the door, the bedrooms are small

but quaint, and there are Maurice Prcn-

dergast and Thomas Hart BenUin posters

on every wall. The Williams logo is

actually somewhat more visible at the

Club than on campus. It appears on the

soap, the shampoo, the maichbooks and

even on the two plastic shoehorns that

are socarefully placed next u> the sink. I

felt very much al home.

So much at home that 1 was sony to

leave the next morning after my "com-

plimentary" continental breakfast and

morning paper ~ The Wall Street Jour-

nal, of course. Giving the Visa card one

final momem of gloiy, my companion

and I checked out and headed off to Port

Authori^.

Funny thing about Port Authority, it

looks nothing at all like Williams Col-

lege. If you ask someone where you can

buy a ticket for Williamstown. the re-

sponse will be a confused shrug or a

pityinglaugh. Luckily, wccncuuniered a

posse of Williams students looking like

so many nine-year-olds being herded off

to summer camp. Falling in line, we

climbed aboard the bus and grabbed two

seats m the Creyluck Quad section.

The bus began with about 60 percent

Williams studenu on board. By the time

it reached Great Barrington. there was

only one passenger who ct>uldn'l tell an

Eph from an elephant. Wc lost him in

Pittsficld. and the excitement grew as the

bus veered up Route 7 to the Inn. People

were trading jokes and swapping stories.

I could hear Ihe strains of "Ninety-nine

Bottles of Beer on the Wall" coming

from the back rows.

When we arrived home around 9:30, wc

hiked to Baxter where 1 picked upmy two

days* worth of mail. A Weekly Calendar,

a reminder about recycling, and a thick

brown envelope. Slowly and cautiously,

I lure open the envelope to discover a

business letter from another Major Cor-

poration!

"Dear Mr. Skwire," it read, "Thank

you for your interest in our company. Wc
have reviewed your resume and would

like to schedule an interview for you in

New York as soon as possible, Plcasecall

us if you have any questions."

Acliuilly, I do have a question. If you

Major Corporations arc so rich and

omnipotent, why, just once, can't you

take the long bus ride, put on the fancy

suit and talk to me when I'm relaxed,

comfortable and confident? Believe me,

I will do everything I can to make you

feel right at home,

In Other

Ivory Tbwers

Darunouth College

Finding a place to sleep it off pmvcd too much for Mil Lawlcr, 19, after one

Saturday night, when the rcsidomt of a women's dormitory refused to let him
stay. Lawlcr wandered from room to room in the early hours of the morning,

Idling one student that she was in his bedroom and demanding to sleep there.

At her refusal ui host him even after he had stripped to his boxers, Lawlcr

stumbled down the hall with his bottle and attempted to break into other rooms.

Another student wouldn'tevcn let him suy on the ledge ouuide the fourth floor

windows, and called campus police. Police were unable to find him, however,

until a itudeni discovered him in the janitor's closet in her bathroom.

More from Dartmouth
Studenu taking an organic chemistry test found a little more exclicment than

they had expected from aromatic compounds when iwo men streaked through

the classroom wearing nothing but scarves over their faces. Studenu didn't
aocm too upset, and one aspiring organic chcn^isl said ihat it was agop^ toncion

breaker. "An orgo lest has never been so funny." said another student. >iot to

put down the efforu of the professor, who missed the event. "I thought it was
just excited students," he said. Quite likely, although the magm'ludc of Ihc

sirefikers* excitement was not reported.

Trinity College

Williams may be isolated, but at least isolation avoids some of the problems
faced by urban campuses such as that of Trinity College. The locatitm of a

Hartford. Connecticut prostitution center near Allen Place, an off-campus
housing unit, has angered suidents who have been solicited by prospective

customers. "There arc people who will stop you if you don't have your book
bag," said one student. Last year, police made 238 of the 336 arresu on
prostitution charges in Hartford in this area near the Trinity campus. Concerned
residcnu have received little more than sympathy from Trinity College Presi-

dentOcreiy, who is reputedly more concerned about drug problems. He has said

that the prostitutes feed on the drug-dealing harem which is established near
Allen Place, and that once the drugs are rooted out, the prostiiutet will follow.

Clark University
Complete satisfaction or your money back. Not someihtng you usually sec on
the menu at a dining hall, but Clark University and its food-service contractor
havc teamed up to give students that very option. The new plan promises ft

refund w be credited to a student's account if the student is not satisfied with the
day's fare. Refunds will only be a final option after an unsaiisfled student is

offered the choice of the other meal options, including a specially prepared
dinner. "If that doesn't satisfy the student, we'll refund the price of the meal.
All we ask is that the student consider reasonable alternatives." said a Clark
business manager. What studenu consider reasonable may depend on what else
they can buy with the Si .66 for breakfast, S3.32 for lunch, or $4.99 for dinner.

-Compiled by Mary Moulc ttom other college papers.

Oscar the Grouch says, "Recycle, you poorfools"
by Greg Rubinson and John

(Spud) Freedman

Hidden from our view, far from the

center of our campus, a crisis has been

building in Williamstown. The problem

has surfaced before, both here and in

other places. Wc have dealt with it by

burning it into the sky. dumping it into

our oceans and burying it in the grotmd.

but mostly we have tried to place the

cause ofour ultimate apocalypse ouuide

of our collective memory. And now the

problem rises again.

We have so contaminated the air that

our every breath sucks in thousands of

toxic chemicals. Wc have so saturated

the oceans that our beaches are littered

wiUt itcad mBTine life and medical waste.

We have so polluted the ground that our

water supplies arc leached with poisons.

Our previous failures to deal with the

problem expose us to toxic chemicals

when we breathe, bathe, drink and cat

The problem is garbage.

Our society is rapidly running out of

places to put our trash. The National

Solid Waste Management Association

projects that 24 states will run out of

landfill space in under 10 years. In

Massachusctts.SOpercent of all landfills

will be filled to capacity in under five

years. In Northern Berkshire County, the

Massachusetu Department of Environ

mcnul Protection has ordered the five

largest landfills to be closed within two

years. The problem is here and now and

demands an adequate solid waste man-

agement policy to prevent the onset of

the final human devolutionary process.

Our generation grew up with a cultural

icon that warned us of the dire conse-

quences of an inadequate solid waste

management policy. His name is Oscar

the Grouch, that odd member of Sesame

Street society who lives in a garbage can.

loves trash and sings in praise of solid

waste. The Grouch's love of trash, how-

ever, has uansformed him into the least

congenial monster on Sesame Street. He

is never in a good mood, which creates

the common perception that the Grouch
is downright rotten. Oscar is unfriendly

because the citizens of Sesame Street

have not developed an adequate solid

waste management policy.

We would all probably be Grouches if

OUT neighbors dumped their refuse in our

backyards. If our society does not adapt

an adequate solid waste management
polic)

,
we might all find ourselves sprout-

ing green fur and being in bad moods all

the lime.

The Gruuch Transformation will take

place if our society continues to landfill

as [hough ihcTC were no problem and

continues to build new landfills when the

old ones reach capacity. The first part of

our uansformation - sprouting green fur

-- will come from our continuous expo-

sure to the poisonous byproducts of our

society's sophisticated alternative "so-

lutions" to landfilling. such as burning

garbage "cleanly" and burying llie

unbumabic toxic residues, dumping
garbage in the ocean and dumping gar-

bage in someone else's backyard when
they aren't looking.

The second half of the transformation -

- the permanent bad mood - comes when
society starts talking about the "solu-

tion" of building another landfill. No
one likes lo be associated with "uash"
and they subsequently have a tendency to

get green and grouchy at the idea of a

landfill in their backyard. Soon everyone

has mmed green (ironically an environ-

mentalist's true color) and gotten real

groiKhy. If Massachusetu hadn't adapted

the Mimicipal Recycling Facility (MRF)
to deal with the acute solid waste crisis in

Western Massachusetts, you'd be sure to

find a bunch of green Grouches rurming

around the Berkshires by the end of 1991

.

On January 16. the population of Wil-

liamstown joined 750.000 Western

Massachusetu residenu in 85 communi-

ties who have agreed to use MRF as part

of their plan to deal with solid waste.

These communities have required their

residenu to separate their trash inU) paper,

glass and metals, and non-rccyclables,

including plastics, food and waxes. The
requirement is similar lo pilot Manda-
tory Recycling Programs in Los Ange-

les, Minneapolis and Washington, D.C.

The Wcsicm Massachusetts program

was projected to increase total area recy-

cling from seven to25 percent, assuming

a meager 20 percent participation rate.

We say meager because during the first

two weeks of the Western Massachusetts

program, participation rates as high as 90

percent have been reported. Western

Massachusetts has seen an easy, effec-

tive way to repel the onset of the Grouch

Transformation, and the region has acted.

On February 15 Ihe 2000 studenu at

Williams College will join the 750.000

residenu of Western Massachusetu in

making our world a nicer place.

TheMRF program could cut our fiow of

trash to landfills in half, giving Massa-

chusetts another five years before the

Grouch Transformation lakes effect While

this might seem like a triage measure,

household separation seu the stage for a

comprehensive solid waste reduction plan

in Massachusetu.

Nevertheless, MRF has two drawbacks

which prevent it from being an instant

cure fur the grouching of the populace.

First. MRF is dependent on finding a

steady market for recycled goods, West-

cm Massachusetu communities are es-

sentially donating their reusable trash to

an entrepreneurial firm in Springfield.

which must then find buyers for the re-

cycled products. If there are no buyers,

there could be a tremendous backlog of

trash, which would make everyone as

grouchy as ever.

Second, the MRF program is currently

unable lo process plastics. Disposal of

plastics by incineration and landfilling

are significantly contribute to the amount

of toxic residues in our air and in our

waier supply. As long as we continue to

dispose of artificial compounds by tradi-

tional methods, we cannot prevent the

sprouting of green fur.

MassPIRG is currently working with

the Recycling InitiBiiveCampaign(RlC)

to provide a comprehensive, state-wide

solid waste management policy. RIC's

basic objective is to encourage industry

to participate in recycling efforts to

overcome the weaknesses of MRF. RfC

would require that packaging be made of

50 percent recycled material creates a

steady market for MRF producu. Also,

the packaging industry must come up

with a method to start recycling plastics

at a rate of 35 percent or switch to cnvi-

rorunentally sound materials.

The campaign qualified an initiative

question for the 1990 ballot. The Recy-

cling Initiative Petition gathered 133,000

signatures, more than 15 limes the number

needed to qualify the question for the

balbL Clearly, RIC has widespread public

support. Recycling is being accepted as

the best allemaiivc to avoid the Grouch

Transformation.

If you want to help save our society

from apocalyptic decline, there are sev-

eral alternatives open to you. You can

make a conscientious attempt to reduce

the amount you waste. You can write a

lelter to Massachusetts state legislators

encouraging them to endorse the Recy-

cling Initiative Campaign at the Mass-

PIRG Voter Registration Table next week.

You can join the local Recycling Initia-

tive Campaign by coming to the Mass-

PIRG general intcrcsi meeting on Febru-

ary 21. Finally, as Freud reminds us,

remember to love your Mother Earth.

NEWS

CCS sees old problems in new ways Dessima Williams talks on Panama
by Susan Gray

The unassuming red and gray sign on

Spring Street and the two cramped of-

fices atop a rickety staircase mask the

activities of global significance taking

place within the Center for Common
Security. CCS is a nonprofit organiza-

tion established in I9H7 by iwo Williams

College graduates. David Yaskulka '84

and Dominic Kulik '86.

The two act ax dircclon and are aided

by Andrea Waller '88, the CCS adminis-

trator, and Malini Mchra, a 1989 Smith

graduate who is the center's outreach

director. Together they explore new
approaches to peace and national secu-

rity and seek to further citi/en parlicipa

lion in political activities.

"The Center for Common Security is

training the next gcncraUon of Ameri-
cans to seek creative solutions to global

problems," Yaskulka and Kulik wrote in

adcscripiionofCCS' activities. "In the

nuclear age, threatening out adversaries
dangerously undermines our own secu-
rily- Further threats u> our security are

increasingly environmental. ec»mt>mical.

and social. Wc must accept the chal-

lenge ofensuring each other's common
survival."

CCS promotes a "non-provocative"
defense with two components as an al-

lemaiivc to maintaining nuclear arse-

nals, With the political changes in East-

cm Europe revealing the power that

united civilians arc capable of using

againstpolilical regimes. CCS" ideas no
longer seem as radical or visionary as

they may have in 1987.

Changing military posture

The first component of their proposal

involves shifting from an offensive

military stance to a strictly non-pro-

vcvativc defense system.

"We propose 'transarming' from an

offensive lo a strictly non offensive,

non -provocative defense system, em-

phasizing weapons that protect bui can't

reach others' borders," Yaskulka said,

The second component involves es-

tablishing a non-viotenl civilian-based

defense, or CBD. in which civilians

rather than military farces resist foreign

aggression through non-violent, rosis-

tance-oricnied means.

"The intent is to deter and dcfeai mili-

tary invasion by denying potential ag

gressoTS any bcnefiu of aoack
, '

' Yaskulka

said. "This is accomplished by defend

ing social, economic and political insii

lutions via strategic resistance and non

cooperation, by demoralizing invading

troops, and by mobilizing the interna

tional community against the aggrcs

sors. In short, the civilian population is

prepared to make domination and cim

irol impossible,"

Yaskulka and Kulik emphasize creai

ing functional alternatives to political

ptoblcms. such as CBD. nuher than siniply

reacting against such problems. They

criticize the peace movement's naysaj

ing and protest -oriented tendencies

Role of peace movement
"The peace movement can't simply

march against missiles." the two wroii-

in an article for Metro mago/ine. "Ii

must come up with a defense plan of its

own. try to work out a system ihai tan

continued on page 4

by Rhonda Goodman

Dessima Williams, a visiting assis-

tant professor of political science last

year, ipoke to students on Caribbean

and Central American issues after a

dinner of traditional Caribbean food

at Rice Hoiuc Wednesday, January

24.

Williams focused on the Panama-
nian issue. telling the slory ofconstant

United States intervention in Panama
from the laic I9th century throughher

pictures. She said that the U.S, pt)licy

of intervention was often ju.-itified by
the idea that Genua! American people
are children and cannot take core of

themselves.

"If you asked why there are revolu

lions in Central America or why the

U.S. invades Panama. | it] goes (back)

to theold theory that they can't govern

themselves or |thai) the communist

territory has to be stemmed." she said.

She said that the U.S. invaded Panama

to save the PanamaCanal. which the U.S.

has control of until the year 2000. and to

establish democracy. Each lime the United

Stales has invaded Panama or any other

Caribbean country, however, a revolu-

tion has always followed. Williams said.

t'.S. Inlervenlkins fail

"When ouuide forces go in and try to

fix domestic arrangements, it doesn't

work." she said, "There is a rebellion

against that order. They (the U.S.) try to

provide democracy, but get ihe exact

opposite. The idea of oppression comes

in. Democracy is not viable then."

Williams said the United States gov-

cnuncni seems lo think that lU power is

mon; important than letting another country

rule its own part of the world. She also

claimed that the American media only

shore with citizens information which

will portray the government in a good

light, and do not tell the entire truth

when reporting on many events.

She showed a picture of injured Pana-

manian people lying in the street after

the U.S. intervention, and said the U.S.

govcnunent prevented the Red Cross

from helping the Panamanians for 48

hours following the invasion, which

was not reported in the media.

She said that the way to end United

Slates inU:rvention in Canbbcon and

Central American countries is through

cultural and racial bonding, which will

show a real reprcsentaiion of the world

and will bring an awareness of what is

really going on to U.S. citizens.

Williams, a former ambassador to

Grenada, is now a political science

professor at RacklifTe University, where

she is currently working on her disser-

tation. Her talk was sponsored by the

Black Student Union.
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Beyond the Bubble MiddleSurv ^^ts Hiust admit women
NEWS

African Nulluniil ('ont;res!. legali/ed
Souih Africdn Prcsideni F.W. de Klerk on Friday lificd a 30 year b«n <.n il.c

African National Congress (ANC) and declared thai Nelson Mandela will be frcuil
soon. The Pan Africanist Congress and ihe Souili African Communisi Party were
also legalized.

The ANC. the largest and strongest group opposing aparlheid. folldwed a poliey
of nonviolent resistance to while rule for decades After it was declared illegal in

1950, the organization began fonning a military force in ncigJibDnri^ couniries,
headquanercd in Lusaka. Zambia. It waged a campaign of bomhiiigs inside Soulli
Afnca. The group has continued to gain strength and influence in spile of

governmental efforts to crush the group.
Mandela. leader of the ANC. has been jailed for 2H years. His release i.- seen by
many anli-govcmmcnt activists as a lest of de Klerk's commiimen: lo moving
South Africa away from aparlheid. "I wish to put il plainly that the Govcmmeni
has taken a firm decision lo release Mr. Mandela unconditionally,

'

' de Klerk said

Friday. Mandela's release date has not been set, however.
Within an hour of de Klerk's speech, which wa.s delivered In Parliameni in Cape
Town, statements congratulating him for his courage were released. Crowds
gathered in Johannesburg and Cape Town wav ing flags of the ANC and of ihr

South African Conimunisl Party. Allhougli the mood was one ol cciebraiion

police units in Johannesburg used tear gas and nighi slicks lo break up a march
through the cily. The national stale of emergency regulations remain in effi

College Press Servio

Middiebury College's six fr,
must begin admitting women tm^
byl9yiorsJiuidown.theVcnnoiI

d
trustees voted January J 3

The board slopped short of a—
task force recommendation to abi
fraicmilics on the Middiebury

) „„,„-
by May .10. a faie that has stricken ni^'
al several otlier schools reccnily

ing Colby, Amhersi. Gcltysbi
Casileion Stale colleges.

conlinued from page 3

L'SSR want!> world vole on (iermun unity
In an effort to slow moves towards German reunification, Soviet Foreign

Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze proposed Friday pulling the issue to a world

referendum. He expressed concern over the ' "revival of sinister shadows of ihe

past."

"All peoples, especially those of the Soviet Union, musi have a guarjuilee thai

the war threat will never come from German soil," S)ievardnad/e said.

Earlier last week. President Mikhail S. Gorbachev seemed to soften liis opposi-

tion lo reunification. In fact, there were reports in East and West Germany thai ihc

Soviet leader was even backing this majorchange. Shevardnadzc'sproposal seems
to demonstrate thai Gorbachev's inientions were misinterpreted.

Bennett questions drug educuliun
Williams graduate William J. Bennett '65. ihe nation's drug policy director,

testified before the Senate Judiciary Commiitee thai children are more likely lo

respond to aggressive law enforcement and assured punishment Ihan lo educalion,

He painted a picture of young drug users as knowing users, not innocent victims,

tliereby rejecting the argumeni of many Democrats that educalion is Ihe best

solution to the nation's drug problems.

Compiled by Damon Hemmerdinger from Ihe New York Times.

Il

s,nernlKr, lacully at Bucknell Uni

_^,„n in Pennsylvania recommended

,(^,j,vltiiig Its 13 fraternities and 10 so-

,,,,,„. because they arc racist, sexist

^^j.„iii intellectual.

^1 \iiJ<llebur>', iwo of tlic houses. Sigma

ll„ij„n
and Kappa Delta Rho. already

j,.^rii!i
vvonien. Delta Upsilon and Delta

Kj|1'->
tpsi'o" tntnibers have said they'll

^l„j, h) the rules, but Chi Psi and Zeia

l-,i
luive vowed to fight the order. Mid

jl.hurv s[)okesnian Ron Nief said.

yi„ iraUi must tell Middiebury by March

if they'll follow the order. II the answer
is no.collegeofficiaK will shul Ihe house
down to u.se it for studeni residences.

Nicfsaid.

"Il's unfoftunate." said Jonallion Brant,

executive director of tJie National Inter

fraternity Council, "It's inconsistent

coming from a college with a liberal arts

tradition."

Fraternities came under scrutiny after

Vennont's drinking age was raised lo2l

two years ago, Nicfsaid, and the houses
became hot spots.

"Social life al Middiebury College was
lieiiig dominated by institutions thai wen;
already gcndei restrictive. Sexism was a
constant complaint. Women didn't feel

comfortable there, and sometimes ihey
didn't feel safe there." Nicfsaid.

Middiebury has no sororities.

Interim Student Govermnent Associa-
tion President Louise Toitcn said the
decision reflects an overwhelming vote
last year calling for rctenUon of a re
formed fraternity system.

CCS vie\;s security issues in fresh manner

Debate on European changes
continued from page I

willing to forego consumer choice."

The panelists generally seemed to fa-

vor German reunification. A member of
the audience said. "We need a united

Europe lo secure the recent reforms."

Weiner said that German unification

seemed almost inevitable when we look
at history.

"A majority of the German people
learned from history. It's rarely hap-
pened thai a country with industrial

development, dense population and a

cenual location doesn'lexoand."

But Anderson said thai because Ger-

man expansion involves an upset in the

European balance of power. West Ger-

many needs lo be careful.

"IWest German Chancellor] Kohl is

playing a mischievous game in refusing

to acknowledge the borders of ihe Polish

corridor," he said. "He seems to be

looking al the upcoming general elec-

tions ai the end of this year and catering

to a hardcore constituency." Thepanel
concluded on a hopeful yet cautionary

note towards the changes in Easlem Europe

and the Soviet Union.

deter and defend us from poieniii a^;

gression, while at the same timj

provoke aggression with iu offq
L;apabiliiies."

In addition lo brainstorming idej oi

their own, Yaskulka and Kulik condu.
over 150 workshops a year, sharing ^ti
ideas with citizens and stimulating in

-olvemcnl in the consideration and crcii

lion of solutions to global problems
"Tlie strength of any democracy rest^

tn...most of all the active panicipaiioii

of its people. It would be a mistake w
associate Oliver North's Iran-Conir.t

actions with 'patriotism'. The true pii

[riot works lo empower more and more
people to participate politically," Yaskulk:i

and Kulik wrote in .Metro.

CCS' main target is college campuses
Yaskulka and Kulik consider today's youiJ:

our nation's greatest resource, but per
ceive them as lacking in an ability to take

a meaningful part in Ihe democratic sys
lem - a situation engendered primarily

through our educational system.

"Today's young adults are leaving

^.,ll^j:e with neither the inspiration nor

,l„ ,Tcjiive capacity to address the most
pK-inj; problems of our age," Yaskulka

1
jiul Kulik wrote in a 1990 profile of the
,,.,iters activities. "The predominant
|,,,ssive learning mode! in our schools

I,..kK to a disenfranchised populace and
nuMker nation."

.Siudenl-inltlated class

As a positive step towards resolving

ilii, entrenched, conditioned passivity,

V,iskulka and Kulik promote lo colleges

, iiillj credited, student-initiated class,

1,1 ^^ hich siudents lead lessons and direct

(ji>eussion.

An academically rigorous method, the

(TS model challenges students lo repo-
Mi),iii themselves as learners, teachers.

,i,ul problem .solvers in the classroom."

nie> develop leadership skills by formu-
!anng ihc syllabus and by leading class

ilirniigh a unique student- facilitated for-

in.it.
' YiLskulka and Kulik wrote in CCS'

piolile,

Williams' "Nonviolence and Social
Change" class serves as Yaskulka and
Kulik "s model. They both took the course

r^BJs^

as undergraduates and credit it as the

turning point in their own development

as active citizens.

"It was definitely the most exciting

thing I've ever done." said Yaskulka.

The class also in.spired the Gaudino
Project, a one-year bicycling crusade the

duo took around the country in 1986. after

Kulik's graduation. During their trip they

arranged 40 workshops at 27 different

colleges lo share with other students

their ideas on nonviolent action, com-
mon security and sludenl-initialcd classes.

By the end of their pedal ing-workshop

adventure. CCS had officially been es-

tablished and Yaskulka and Kulik had
committed themselves lo its develop-

ment.

CCS rapidly expanding
CCS is a growing organization. By the

end of February, the center will move
across the street into a larger five-office

home in the old Williams Bookstore
building. Their annual budget, funded by
private foundations and Williams Col-
lege, has quadrupled since CCS 's incep-

tion. Yaskulka predicts that the 1990 budget
will stand at about a quarter million u>
half a million dollars.

In 1991, the first annua! Uaderehip and
Education Institute, an intensive sum-
mer institute for academic enlrepcneurs
will commence. CCS is inviting 30
imdergraduates from around the country
lo Wilhamstown to participate in the art
and science of educalion for powerful
citizenship.

CCS is expanding ideologically as well.
Yaskulka is currently working on incor-
porating military siudents into the dia-
logue on common security by conduct-
ing workshops al military schools and
bases. Kulik is concentrating on expand-
ing the role of Afro-American participa-
tion. Wallers and Malini are focusing on
strengthening the panicipaUon of women.
"We emphasize working with people

generally excluded from the security
debate. We emphasize working across
previously accepted ideological bounda-
ries," Yaskulka said. CCS encourages
interested students to drop in and leam
about its work and ideas.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER
CheaeCalca Ice Cream C>Ice>

Cunt Ctkn & Much MorI
BytheJSUceoiWhali

/ojiBCummingi Acaaann ««M«inSt
. Bonnie Haig v>9-VVWt Willkmitown .

$$.
Student sitter needed to stay with my two diildren*
ages 11 and 13 Tor 4-5 overnights per month while
I'm away on business. Large Williamstown house
near campus. Own bedroom. Car and rererences
required. Call 597-4223 (days) and 458-4075 (eve-
nings).

**
$$

NF.W5

Not writing enough

in your classes?

Write news stories

for the

Williams Record.

We won't grade you.

Call the Record

x2595 or x2289

Or
Contact Greg Hart

X6917 SU 1240

STRATEGY CONSULTING

v\-

Cordially invites Williams Seniors who have signed up
on our open schedule or have been selectedfor the

closed schedule to attend our presentation on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1990 AT 7:00 P.M.

WILLIAMS INN

Amsterdam . Cambridge . London
, u>s Angeles . Milan . Tokyo . Toronto

"»)trr*'W'''*Bi!^jfi»'WW^«»'»"»IIHh''»<ai!tfMtt»»<i(w<-<W

THAT'S RIGHT.
DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
WILLIAMS COLLEGE BEGINS ITS

ll,®iMO^T©I^V IME©VCLDIN1© IFI^@©[^^I1.

WHEN OUR FRIENDS AT
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

DELIVER THE NEW TRASH CANS
JUST START RECYCLING AND

EXTEND THE LIFE OF OUR EARTH.

NOT TO MENTION^UR LANDFILL.

SPOHSORID BY llHlllr^=^ "^
THI NILLXMU

RICXCLING DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
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Proposed cogeneration plant raises

concerns and fears among residents
t'onilnued from page 1

Ecologiul Kroni, a local ncdgling Green
piity, Will \x pciiiiiming students in Baxlcr
TTiursday, February 8 aboui the potential
dangers

Such lonccms may be unnecessary,
however, The facls are the community
is prciaied by a comprehensive envi-
ronmcnial and energy review including a
full cnvimnnienlal impact report pre-
pared and available to ihc public before
majorsiaiqxrrmiLs are granted," Harper
said.

"DEi' timirols us ui degrees that are

unbelievable. They've got their team of
lawyers ihai go through every *i' and
every 'i' unnaitc sure they're all crossed,
Wc can't do anything unless it meets all

oflhelalcst -and that's important-it has
to meet all of the latest and most strin-

gent rules.

"And also in these systems we are

using what is called BACT-Best Avail-

able Control Technology. BACT means

that it is the state of the art for nitrous

oxide control,' ' Harper said at the

roundtable discussion which The Advo-

cate transcribed.

Zoning luwit

The land which Meridian hopes to pur-

chase is designated as a "business cam-

pus" under local zoning laws. Loomis

said he believes that the proposed plant is

a violation of the letter and spirit of the

zoning laws.

"If the town wants industry, why not

bring some clean industry to the town?

This plant would be two- thirds the size of

Yankee Atomic. Do we really want that

in the Village Beautiful?" Loomis said.

The group of citizens opposing the plant

claims thai the Williamstown Board of

Selectmen has been too silent about the

issue.

"The selectmen haven't U)ld the people

anything. Meanwhile, they have been

using time and luwn money to negotiate

with a large Boston corporation. Where

do their loyalties lie?" Brian Coan '92, a

candidate for selectman last spring, said.

A public hearing to discuss the pro-

posed plant will be held at the William-

stown Central Schools Monday, Febru-

ary 12. at 7:30 p.m. At this meeting the

town's Planning Board will begin con-

sidering the proposal. Meridian officials

will have a chance to explain their power

plantproposition, and a group of citizens

opposing the proposition will present a

petition stating their views.

Fewer minority students enrolled in

U.S. universities over last ten years
College Press Service

Dcspiti: iniensified recruitment efforts,
fewer minority students enrolled in U.S.
collcgesin 1988 than in 1987, the Ameri-
can Council on Educalion reported Janu-
ary 14,

This drop, discovered by the Washing-
ton, D.C.based umbrella group for col-
lege presidents in their annual head count
of minority students, continued a dec-
ade-long slide in minority student enroll -

meoLs nationwide. The problem was most
prevaleni among blacks and Hispanics.
In its "Annual Status Report; Minori-

ties in Higher Education." ACE found
that in 19B8 only 28 percent of the na-
tion's college-age black people attended
college. This number was down from 30
percent in 1987. By contrast, more than
one third of the college-age African
Americans took college classes in 1976.

Deborah Carter, co-author of the re-

pon, attributed the decline in part to

growing numbers of middle-class black

men opting to join the armed forces

instead of enrolling in college.

Carter also found that, while the pro-

portion of college-age Hispanics attend-

ing school increased from 28.5 percent in

1987 to 30.9 percent in 1988, the figure

still fell far short of the 35.8 percent

recorded in 1976.

"Since the mid-I970's. the college

participation of African Americans and

Hispanics has been a picture not of prog-

ress, but ofmajor regression." the report

said.

Opting for military over college

Director of ACE's Office of Minority

Concerns Blandina Ramirez speculated

that many black males confronted by

higher college admissions standards might

have found enlisting in the military more
palatable than taking out loans and going

into debt to go to college.

"Our current financial aid programs

are not working to encourage low- and

moderate-income students to go to col-

lege," Ramirez, said.

ACE also found that black women arc

more likely lo go lo college than black

men. In 1988, 25 percent of college-age

blackmen wereem-olled in higher educa-

tion institutions, while 30.5 percent of

black women auended college.

Ramirez also noted that fewer blacks,

Hispanics, and Native Americans are

earning degrees in educalion. This trend

dims hopes for bringing more minority

teachers into the system.

Some stales have had more success

than others. Illinois state officials re-

ported on Jan. 16 that minority emt}]!-

ment at Chicago State. Western Illinois,

Northeastern Illinois, Governor's State

and Eastern Illinois universities iiKreased

by 2.1 percent in 1989.

Record numbers of minority students,

moreover, are taking college-level courses

in high schools nationwide, a separate

report by the College Board, a New York
-based educational association, found in

December.

Of the 310,000 students taking Ad-

vanced Placement classes last May, nearly

20 percent were either black, Hispanic,

Asian American, or Native American,

almost triple the number five years ago.

f

Get organized this semester!

1990 CALENDARS ON SALE NOW
Choose from the best selection in Williamstown.

Check out our RESTOCKED SCI-FI section.

Selected items at LIBRARY ANTIQUES also

on sale next door.

" the College
Book Store
of Williamiiown, Inc.

Esl. 1848

76 SPRING ST . WILHAMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

OPEN 9-5 DAILY

DNA SCIENCE WORKSHOP AT SMITH COLLEGE

Students and faculty of NECUSE* member institutions are invited to attend a two day workshop at

Smith College lo leam basic DNA fingerprinting techniques. The workshop is designed to enable

students and faculty to exchange ideas and to leam new techniques in a laboratory environment

separate from the regular academic program and conducive to small group interaction. Al!

expenses for participants are paid by NECUSE. including travel, lodging, meals and participation

fee. A maximum of 20 participants can be accomodated so early registration is recommended.

Preference will be given to science students and faculty with a background in biology or

biochemistry. Interested students and faculty from NECUSE member Institutions should or call

for information:

Professor Philip Reid

Department of Biology

Smith College

Northampton, MA 01063

413-585-3818

bilnet: preid@smith

The DNA SCIENCE WORKSHOP will provide an introduction to the DNA laboratory and is open to

students and faculty who arc interested in developing familiarity with these concepts and

techniques.

DNA SCIENCE WORKSHOP

Friday. March 16

9:00 lecture, bacterial transformation

1 1 :00 laboratory, bacterial transformation

1:00 teciure, DNA restriction analysts

2:30 laboratory, DNA restriction digestion

Saturday, March 17

10:00 lecture, plasmid mini-prep

1 1:00 laboratory, plasmid mini-prep

1:00 DNA restriction digest of mini-prep

3:00 Discussion of DNA science laboratories

*NECUSE is the New England Consortium of Undergraduate Science Educalion. The following

schools are member institutions: Amherst. Bates, Bowdoin, Brown. Colby. Dartmouth, Harvard.

Holy Cross. Mount Holyokc. Middiebury. Smith. Trinity, Welleslcy. Wesleyan. Williams, Yale
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New management
plans revitalization

of Mohawk Theatre

The Williams Returd, February 6. 19V0 Page 7

by Tammie Smith

In November of 1938, ihc Mohawk
Theatre in North Adams opened as an E.

M. Locw's nagship. Once one of several

movie palaces and vaudeville houses on
Nonh Adams' Main Sircci, ii is now
perhaps the only one left in the Berk
shires. For years it has been straggling to

compete with the big nmiti- screen movie
houses, but new management may be

able to revive the Mohawk.

Michael Thornton and Maria Walson.
the new dircctore of the Mohawk, firsl

saw the theatre in the summer of 1988.

"It's something thai any logical, sane

businessman wouldn't touch with a ten

foot pole," admhied Thornton.

"But we're in show business," Wauon
said. Both have extensive experience as

theatre professionals in New York City.

Officially Thornton and Watson arc the

directors of the Mohawk Theatre Guild,

\xK.. non-profit organisation dedicated

lo saving the Mohawk TTieaire. Currently

the theatre is being leased, but the Guild
has an option lo buy the llicatrc if the

project is successful. Thornton is also on

the lx>«rd of directors of the Northern

Bericshire Council for the Arts.

The Mohawk features a huge 2S-by-25-

fool screen which cranks up to the ceiling

at Ihe siart of a show. It seals 12S0,

including 35U seats in the still -accessible

balcony. Though a liulc run-down, the

interior is still the original Art Deco

design. While they may look a little

shabby, the seals are reputed to be among

the mosi comfortable around.

Thornton described plans for die Mo-
hawk to become a mulli -dimensional

house which will feature children's the-

atre, movies and festivals. He added that

an important aspect of the Mohawk is

that it is to be community-based. "We're

trying to include the community in eve-

rything that wc do,
'

' he said.

Currently the theatre is showing Back

10 the Future II. Tickets are only $2.50,

S 1 .50 on Monday and Thursday. Thurs-

day nights the Mohawk sponsors a teen

dance from 7 lo 9 p.m.. complete with a

d.j. Several children's theatre projects

are in progress, involving the schools in

the North Adams area.

ARTS IN VIEW
February 7

At 4:15 p.m., Studio Recital, featuring individuals and small groups of

studenu, Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

At 7 p.m., Japanese Women in Film: First in a scries of five, "A Taxing
Woman," (1987), Bronfman Auditorium.

February 9
At 7 and 9 p.m.. Film: "Shampoo," (1975), Bronfman Auditorium.

From 7:30 to 10 p.ni., Street Theater: "Cut the MlllUry Budget and Fund
Community Needs," brainstorming session and viewing of videos of Street

Theater, open to Williams community, First Congregational Church.
At 7:30 p.m.. Foreign Film Series; "Camitia," (1984, Argentina), with English

subtitles, Weston, room 10.

At 8 p.m., Thompson Concert Series: lOOlh Anniversary with Rudolph
Firkusny. master interpreter of classical and Romantic repertory, and foremost
authority on Czech music. Chapin Hall.

At 8 p.m.. Lecture: "The Relationship Between Photography and Art History.'

by Helcne Roberts. Clark An Institute.

February 10
At 9:30 a.m., Symposium (all day); "Photography and Art History." call 458-

9545 for reservations and further information, Center for the Humanities,

Makepeace House.

At 10 a.m.. Master Class: with Rudolf Firkusny, pianist, free lo all, Chapin
Hall.

At 10 a.m., Street Theater: "Cut the MlllUry Budget and Fund Commu-
nity Needs," writing, acting and musk development. First Congregational
Church.

At 3 p.m.. Siring Orchestra Concert: Divertimento Chamber Ensemble with
Douglas Moore, conductor and cello soloist, music by Vivaldi, Mendelssc^,
Hoist. Barber and Kcchlcy, Clark Art Auditorium.

At 4 p.m.. Workshop: "Grapo Aymara," music of the Bolivian Andes,
Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

At 7 p.m.. Iniercultural Night: evening of stmg, dance and international refresh
ments and presentation by the Fellows of the Class of 1 990, Center for Develop-
ment Economics, 1065 Main Street.

Al 8 p.m., Concert: Grupo Aymara, music of the Bolivian Andes, Chapin Hall.

Bennington Cinemas 1, 11, 111

Rie. 67A, Bennington, Vt. (802) 442-8179
Born on ihe Fourth ofJuly Ski Patrol
Steel Magnolias j^g i^i^^rd

Blaze

Little Mermaid
Music Box

Tremors

All Dogs Go lo Heaven
Back lo the Future H
Driving Miss Daisy

Music Box
Steel Magnolias

War of the Roses

Always

Driving Miss Daisy

Ski Patrol

Stella

Tremors

North Adams Cinema
Rie. 8, North Adams, 663-5873

Born on Ihe Fourth ofJuly

Look Who's Talking

Ski Patrol

War of the Hoses

Pittsfleld Cinema Center
Rie. 20, Pitisfield. 443-9639

Always

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Look Who's Talking

Ski Patrol

Tango and Cash
Tremors

Berkshire .Mall Cinema
Rie. 8, Lanesboiough. 499-2558

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Lillte Mermaid

Steel Magnolias

Tango arui Cash

War of the Roses

Mohawk Theatre
1 1 1 Main Sircci, North Adams. 663-5331

Back lo the Future 11

Bronfman Auditorium
Shampoo (1975) Friday at 7 and 9 p.m.. Sunday at 2 p.m.
A Taxing fComan (1987, Japan) Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Foreign Film Series

Wc5i(jn,room 10

Camitia (1984. Argentina) - Friday and Sunday ai 7:30 p.m.

North Adams' Mohawk Theatre, which opened in 1938, may be the only

uiclude inviting soki acts like Arki Guthrie.

B.B. King, or Livingston Taylor.

remaining large- screen movie palace in the Berkshires. (Thomas)

"It's going to be a slow build until

summer, when we'll open the Musical

Theatre in July," Thornton said.

In the meantime the directors hope to

involve local students in internship pro

grams as the theatre is renovated.

Thornton indicated that future plans

Williams students may recall viewing

ihc Rocky Horror Picture Show at the

Mohawk this fall. TTie showing was a

joint effort between the directors and a

Williams student.

•People were on top of the balcony

throwing rolls of toilet paper and squirt-

ing guns," Chris Walker '93 said of the

evcnL

The directors arc currently considering

making the Rocky Horror Picture Show
a monthly feature. Tliey arc also consid-

ering several double features, such as a

Saturday Night Fevcr/Grcasc special.

"It's going to be completely eclecUc."

Thomtonexplained. "There'llbenoone

explanation for us."

"It has character," Margaret Lee '93

said. "It'sdefinitcly worth renovating."

For now, Thornton urges the commu-

nity to experience the Mohawk. "It will

be theatre the way it used to be, with the

best popcorn around," Thornton said.

Dance program expands curriculum, facilities

by Jenna Cummings, Blithe

Holcomb, Francine McKenzie

"You yelled al me and t>eal me up:..biii

it was fun."

"Nakesha Williams '92 lo Obo Addy

These words reflect Ihe sentiments of

many students at Williams who arc Ik-

coming involved in die Dance Prognmv

For some students, this is their Rxf.\

experience with dance. For others, itis a

continuation of years of involvement with

the art form.

Members of the Williams College Diuia'

Company spend as much as ten houn per

week in technique classes, improvisa

tional workshops, and original choicog

raphy. with countless hours of rehearsal

just before petfoimances. This original

choreography, aloi^ wlOi some fiAA)

work, forms thesubstaiice ofthepeni^"^

Woriu-In-Progress showings «ilic/i.ul

minate in the Annual Spring flbiiLcri.

Many students begin their invohcmcnt

with dance as a means of ruinilin^ iheir

physical education requiremenis. and

become so enlhusias tic about it iM ihey

continue to participate. Someevcniually

join the Company.

African dance

Contrary to popular opinion, dancers at

Williams are not exclusively female Men
areonce again becoming involved, as are

members of the non-Williams cummu-

nity. This was especially evident in the

African dance and music winter study

class, taught by Obo Addy, Assistant

Professor of Music Ernest Brown, and

Coordinator of Dance Sandra Bunon.

Obo Addy is a Ghanaian niasier drum-

mer, who now resides in Portland, Ore-

gon. His father was a Wonche priest (or

"Fathcrofthc Spirits") who used dance

and music in his spiritual work. Addy
woriced at the Arts Council of Ghana for

many years before emigrating to the U.S.
This year was Addy's second time leach-

ing this class at Williams. "1 enjoy working
with Williams students," Addy said. The
responscoflhcBiudenu to his instruction

was both positive and enthusiastic.

This year's performance was more of a
production than the last, probably be-

cause the structure of the class was also

differcni from what it was last year. This
year, the group was separated into danc-

ers and musicians, with Bunon assisting

with the dancers and Brown working
with the musicians.

Modern and traditional

Addy said he felt that it was this assis-

tance which made the class run more
•.moothly this year, and commented that

itic students were remarkably adept at

loamingthepioces despite the difference

in rhythmic styles. The items were a

syn^1esisofmodem and traditional Afri-

can dance and music, with dance and

drum solos by Burton, Addy and mem-
bers of the winter study class. The popu-
larity of this style was demonstrated by
the enthusiastic reception by ihe large

and diverse audience.

Burton has actively promoted African

dance here at Williams. She has been at

Williams for seven years and in that lime

has also taught classes in beginning modem
and served as the advisor to the Dance

Company.

Burton is also on the dance faculty at

Bennington College, and this year pio-

neered a course in dance history at Wil-

liams with another Bennington profes-

sar, Susan Sgorbati. The course was of-

fered by the theater department to both

Williams and Bennington students, and

many of the students from Williams

appreciated the intercollegiate experi-

ence.

In addition lo Burton, there ;irK ihrcc

other dance insirucior.s: Gary Sjokowski,

accompanist; Judy Drozd, ballet instruc-

tor; and Peggy Florin, modem dance

instrucior. Florin, Burton and Sjokowski

are presently rehearsing, along with the

Dance Company, an original work to be

shown in collaboration with the exhibit

ofAIDS photograj^ cuiicnlly in WCMA.
Tlie work will be performed in the galler-

ies of the museum in March.

Revamped studio

The instructors now have better facili-

ties wiih which to work at Williams. The
dance studio in Lascll Gymnasium has

developed from a basketball court lo a

performance space including a specially

designed floor. The lighting system,

portable mirrors and barrcs have not yet

been installed, however. These improve-
ments will put Williams on a par with

oihe» institutions of its kind in tcirns of

quality facilities for the arts.

Inter-departmental collaboration is a

common feature of the work done by

students in the dance program. A col-

laboration with the Williams College

Museum of Art is in rehearsal for per-

formance in February.

A more regular and better known result

of inter-departmental work is Kusika,

the Williams College African-American

Dance and Music Ensemble. Kusika was

founded by Brown, Burton, and Gary

Sjokowski, accompanist for the dance

program. Kusika means "to create" in

the Shona language.

The group is involved in heightening

awaraicss of African and African-Ameri-

can dance and music traditions, as well

as creating original works out of those

traditions. Since September, Kusika has

berai involved in many performance events.

In October, thegroupconductcdachapcl

service with the Chaplains' Office en-

tilled "A Celebration of the Human
Spirit."

Kusika was invited lo participate in the

International Club's concon and the Martin

Luther King Jr. Day service. More re-

cently, they participated in the perform-

ance of the African dance and music

winter study class.

A dIfFereni culture

The group offers an opportunity for

students, both dancers and "non-danc-

ers," to be involved physically in the

experience of a different culture. Many
students have been with Kusika since its

inception last year and as the repertoire

expands, so does the enthusiasm.

Another facet of dance al Williams is

guest performances sponsored by ihe

Dance Society. Some of the visitors this

past year included: Robbie McCauley,

performance artist and storyteller; the

Goodwill Chinese Youth Mission; Ihe

African-American Dance Ensemble; and

Susan Marshall and Company. These

artists represent a caliber usually diffi-

cult lo aitract lo an inslitulion the size of

Williams.

The popularity of dance at Williams is

evident in the activities of students not

formally affiliated with the Dance Com-
pany. This year, for ihc firsl time, more

than one Winter Study course was of-

fered in the area of dance. Assistant

Professor of Biology Lee Venolia and

Assistant Professor of Physics Andy
Rcdfield of the taught a class in Ameri-

can and European folk dance. The result-

ing performance/contra dance was well-

attended, and the live caller and band

added novelty to the experience.

On the same day, Caillin Osborne '91

and Baird Jarman '92 presented the re-

sults of their Winter Study 99 on modem
social dance at AMT Downstage. In

addition, there were four Free University

offerings in different types of social dance:

Afro-American social dance, jitterbug-

ging, salsa, and merenguc and sevilla-

Williams College: more culture than

you can shake a stick at.

But we can't cover it without you.

The Arts section is always in need of reporters to

cover the many events that take place on campus every week.

Help us out. Call Justin Smith at x2847 or drop a note

in SU 1965. Or call the Record at x2289 or x2595.

The Williams Record. Your Tuesday dinner companion.

V

V

Nation's freshmen politically active Sea Minos
College Press Service

This year's freshmen are more conser-
vative about drugs and drinkmg, more
liberal about abortion and national pol-
icy issues, and more prone to hit the
streets to demonsiraie llian Uicir prede-
cessors, a national survey of entering
college freshmen found.

"While student altitudes seem U) be
moving in a conservative direction on
the issues ofdrugs and crime, their views
on mosl other issues arc changing in a

decidedly liberal diretiion." said Alcx-
'inderAstin,thc University of California

ai Los Angeles professor who directs tlie

annual survey.

Along wiih the American Council on
Education, Aslin each year asks more
Ihan 200,000 sludcnU al 403 campuses
around the country what they think about

current issues and social problems.

This year, a record number of fresh-

mcn-36.7 perccni-said they had par-

ticipated in an organized political dem-
onstration during their senior year in

high school.

Asiin, who began the surveys in 1965

EATING
RIGHT

CAN HELP
REDUCE
THE RISK

OF CANCER.
It can also help

you reduce your weight.

during the heyday of student activism,

noted this year's freshmen arc the most
politically active ever.

In addition, an all-time high percentage

of ihem thought there was a very gcKxi

chance they'd join a demonstration of

some kind while Ihey were in college.

"The trerui of 'materiilism' and 'mc-

ism" hasn't changed," Astin said. "Bui
there arc a lot of special interest groups

around to protest."

Students seem mosl interested in join-

ing environmental groups. For Ihe fifth

consecutive year, an increased number
of freshmen agreed with the statement

ihat the federal government is not doing

enough to control cnviroiunental pollu-

tion.

"These trends show not only that most

students want more governmental action

in the cnvirormienul field, but that in-

creasing numbers of Ihcm are willing to

become personally involved in the ef-

fort," Astin said.

Students have already begim to get

involved. In October, students from more
than 250 campuses invaded the Univer-

sity of Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill in

hopes of starting a national environ-

mental movement.

Among Ihe other big altitude changes

in the survey is a jump in ihe number ol

siudenls supporting abortion from -^

iwrcentin 1988 u> 64.7 percent in 19^9.

* An abrupt change in student altitudes

of this magnitude in jusi one year is most

unusual," Aslin said. "Il may wc" '«'

fleet the students' growing concern abo"'

the Supreme Couri's position on this

highly charged topic."

Support for a national health care pl«n

lo cover health care costs grew to 75.8

pcrceni of the freshmen, compared to

only 60.5 percent in 1985.

A surprising all-time low-16.7 per-

cent-agreed Ihat marijuana should be

legalized, while an all-time high--77.8

percent-said that employers should be

allowed lo require drug testing.

"Thai was a shock lo me because, in

general, students are supportive of civil

liberties, I think this is another reflcctior

of thedmg hysteria being whipped up b>

politicians," Astin said.

by Steve Scoville

?TARtEp AfrAIKJ T
H/H^E TO 6£T OCG/WIZCRTM 60IM&TO (aIRI-TE- a

L6T or AU-
Ti^e STOfF

-TO PO.

t)W Ri0(r5 FOR CSU MS

1)W0P /iPTH 3« HiO
4T2P e^OKJ 252.

7\pi<rfc uP-Tfte EEXP/MS-

Wer K>9. fHiL3i?

^ToU. '-ak- •-g-^h.

Volunteer now.

And you'll make someone's

taxes less taxing later.

PANEUROPEANISM
World Federation of Eurofwans

(birth or descent)

P.O. Box 14262

N. Palm Beach, FL 33408

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32, 000/

year income potential. Details:

(l)-602-g38-g)«8S exi. bk. 7675.

Best Fundraiser on Campus! Looic-

ing for a student organization ttial

would lilce to make S500-S1,000 for a

one weelt on-campus marlceting proj-

ect. Must be organized & hardworlc-

ing. Qill Cticiyl at (800)592-2121.

C«m«ra Ready

Resumes
IINfiNG ^^,f™

Ofbei Primed In jiul

a few houn!

We da alllypn of printing

ttMclnSt.

a6}-3414

HOBSON'S
CHOICE
Serving Breakfast

6:30-11:30 am

Serving Luncheon
11:30 am-3:00 pm

i Senices Careers fbrUberal Arts Graduates

ĤOBSON'S CHOICE
tSVWilrrStrecl

WItlUmilown, MA
((I3H18-910]

FOR

SALE
n^AyoriT ^
LONDON
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
VIENNA
TOKYO
CARACAS
RIO

$338
438
398
438
749
318
730

Taxes not included Restrictions apply.
One ways available.Wori^tudy
Abroad programBlnt') Student ID'.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE
SPOTI

FREE StudcMTravcl CaUlogL

Ciuncil Travel
79 SolSleasanl Street

AmtiersI

413-SSi-IUI

TTiere are many reasons why the Big Apple is considered to be the best place to

launch a business career Take, for example, the Price Waterhouse/New York University

business program for liberal arts graduates.

It is a challenging and competitive 15 months to be sure. But it is time well spent.

You'll spend your days working on the professional staff of the New York office of

Price Watertiouse. And some nights and two summers attending the New York

University Graduate School of Business Administration, where you can obtain an MS in

accounting. Then, if you like, you can continue on for your MBA.

Even while attending NYU full-time, you will remain on full salary at PW.

When you complete the program, you will have earned an advanced degree from one

of the country's top business schools. You will also have gained invaluable practical

experience working for one of the leading business advisory firms in the world.

Experience which includes interacting with client executives on important business

problems.

If you think you might be interested in the upcoming program, you should plan on

taking your GMATs no later than March of 1990.

And to learn more about this truly unique career and educational opportunity,

and to meet some of the participants currently in the program, please sign up at

your career services office for the upcoming interview.

Monday, February 12, 1990

Stetson Hall

You may direct your inquiries to Steven Butterfield, Price Waterhouse, Room 4027,

153 East 53 Street, New York, NY 10022 (phone 212 5277901).

An equal opportunity employer. MF
^ ^ft]^^

iTice Waterhouse mm
FXPFri MORF FROM US ^M^
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Don Mattingly the Chicago Bears the Indianapolis 500 Dorothy Hamili 01ym|)ic

boycott Mark Spitz the designated hitter artificial turf Ray Bourque ilic ihrce-

point shot the slapshot touchdown dialing eight the Seattle Mariners Jimmy Ro-

gers Michael Jordan giant slalom Montreal 1976 Pele Faye Vincent bank shot

Lynn Swann a can of corn Steffi Graf Yogi Berra baseball cards Whcaiics the Bos-

ton Marathon Three Rivers Stadium the Houston Oilers O.J. Simpson Spud Webb
the Bud Bowl Jim Anderson Vince Lombardi the Yale Elis Mario Lemieux the

Kentucky Derby

DinoCicarellithe

50-goai plateau

Sam Perkins and
Ralph Sampson

the 1979 World
Series Peggy

Fleming bobsled-

ding Boris Becker
the Talladega 500

Madison Square

Garden Hillside

High hoops Dale

Ellis Billy Tubbs
the Rose Bowl the

Steel Curtain the

Smurfs the Hoggs

If you can throw some smuke,

Or if you can whack a rail shot,

Or if you can play the press,

Or if you can crash the boards.

Or if you just like to watch your

Friends in action on the

Diamond or the

Gridiron or the

Ten meter board,

Then give us a ring!

We're looking for writers to cover

just about every spring sport you can

think of. If you're interested, give Kerr

Houston a call at x2841 or leave a mes-

sage in s.u. 1257. Or just call the Rec-

ord at x2289 or x2595.

World Series the

UCLA Bruins the

Sugar Bowl Wade
Boggs Mary Lou

Retton the Atlanta

Braves Vin Scully

and Joe Garagiola

Tommy Heinsoln

the New York Is-

landers the Colo-

rado Rockies the

Virginia Cavaliers

forkballs and slid-

ers and spitballs

glove save steal-

ing home Wrigley

Field Nolan Ryan

Nancy Hedeman

2,000 yards Willie Stargell Kirby Puckett the Tampa Bay Bucs Joe Robbie the

Oakland Raiders the L.A. Raiders aluminum bats the blue lines broomball a

booming serve Arthur Ashe the Super Bowl Diego Maradona the Davis Cup Jerry

Tarkanian the Texas Longhorns the Quebec Nordiques Brian Bosworth Will Clark

salary arbitration the Purple People Eaters the Kansas City Royals Dr. Strange-

glove the split-fingered fastball the California Angels Wayne Gretzky Joe DiMag-

gio the top-ranked team the Georgetown Hoyas Sleepy Floyd Joe Louis weight-

lifting the 200-meter medley the last lap the bottom of the ninth the two-minute

warning a TV timeout the last hole the final set Dale Murphy David Robinson

breakaway backboards crushing tackles 90-mph slapshots John McEnroe Jim Ab-

bott the Silver Spikes Award the Philadelphia Phillies Robin Roberts Jim Bunning

Hank Greenberg Nancy Lopez pull up a chair oddsmakers Pete Rose Margot

Adams Babe Ruth Hank Aaron the Wizard of Oz Red Grange the Fighting Irish

Y.A. Tittle Canton the USC Trojans goal hit the upper post over the fence the

Natural Napoli and Juventus Larry Bird and Magic Johnson Budc|y Ryan Mickey

Mantle the Charlotte Hornets Kurt Rambis Kareem intramural sojcer power for-

ward high-scoring wing pointguard left guard nose tackle cenierffeld diving catch

— Cooperstown Jim

CLARKSBURG
BREAD CO.
FEATURING:

^ Doztns of different

breads, muffins, biscuits,

scones, cookies, sauares, coffee, lea'

juices, bakiry-relatea lift items, crafts br/

local artisans.

PRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY
Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Closed Sun,
37 Spring St., WiViamstoum (413) 4S8-22S1

Our Newest Lxation 641 Eut St.. Pittstield. Mau.

I
!77 Simonil! Road (Rt. 1). Mliamito.n "w

(«13H4;-8218

(413) 4S8-24!!

[ Ennilt now in our 2-monlli program and receive

' FREE: 1 monltr tnslnrclion. 1 k.ir.ili- unifarm, 1

trell

FRED mUAm'S SniDIO OF SEtf Btf!«E -"-\

HMmtfMUii KClfftini tnrellminti

U fN clasMi.

n Only $6.50 a class!

ff First left after Cozy Corner

^teit*=J 1=3=1 C3^^ '-
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Women's hoops survives

home scare by Cardinals
i-untlnucd from puge 14

The Ephwumcn finally pulled into iht;

lead will) eleven minutes Icfl in ihc halt,

as Martha Lucy '91 forced a turnover and

cashed in witli a basket, in the process

drawing a fuul. Her three ptiinK gave the

Ephsan II -9 lead, which soon swelled lo

a l.ill margin.

Good rebounding and strong outside

sluKiiing helped (he Ephwomen mainiaiii

their lead, as did an cxcelleni defensive

effort. Lucy's hustle and quick hands

created several lumtwers, and Kris Broad-

hursl '92 added her soft shooting touch lo

fuel the Williams offensive ix)wer. Willi

under three minutes left in the half, a

series of bad passes by the Ephwomen
gave Weslcyan ihe chance for which it

had been waiting, and the Williams lead

was cut down to 20-19.

A halFllme edge

Kerry Mularc/yk '93, one of the most

promising freshmen on the team, brought

the Ephs' lead back up to three, and

Bruadhurst followed up with an easy

inside shot, Meg Brown '91, who frus-

trated the Cardinals all afternoon with

her long arms and quick hands, sank one

free throw and hauled in the rebound of

her second shot to set up another Wil-

liams bucket. Tlic first half ended with

ihc Ephwomen enjoying a 27-20 advan-

tage, with Broadhursi blading a trail with

six points.

When the teams returned lo the court

for Ihe second sian/a, Chandler had filled

up. However, the loud support for Wil-

liams was silenced within the first two

minutes of the half as an offensive cam-

paign by Wesleyan eliminated the Eph

lead.

As Wesleyan erased its seven-point

deficit, bad passing by Williams only

added lo the flood. With 1 7 minutes left

in the half, the game was tied up 27-27.

The tension continued unabated through-

out the first ten minutes of the half, as the

teams answered each other shol-for-shol

and inched their way to a 31-31 dead-

lock.

With 13 minutes left in the game,

Wesleyan got its first lead since the early

moments of the game, as a foul shot put

them up 34-33. The Ephwomen responded

quickly, as Brown canned two foul shots,

whichwere soon followed by a six-footer

by Becca Borden '91
. Williams built on

its lead, pulling ahead 43-38 on a streak

led by good defense and Lucy's ball-

handling, along with breakaway lay-ups

and a ihreepoim shot by Broadhursi.

However, Wesleyan refused lo t>e aiunlcd

out of the game and, wiiii sharp rebound-

ing under ihe basket, lliey whilllcd away

ai the Ephs' lead once again. As ihe lead

shrank lo 4K 46, ihe Williams fans were

right behind ilieir team, as every Cardi-

nal foul sh(H was accompanied by hixils

and "air-bull" calls. And the refs cer-

tainly didn'l escape the censure of the

crowd any more than Wesleyan.

Wiih iwo minutes left m the game, both

sides really began lo hustle. Williams

stepped up its pace, pressing on defense

and driving hard on offense in hopes of

maintaining its slim lead. A shot by

Broadhursi gave the Ephs a 56-51 lead,

but with a minuic and a half lefl, Mu-

larczyk fouled oul.

The friction in the game was only inten-

sified by the coach, as Eph mentor Nancy

Roberts disputed Mularc/yk's foul situ-

ation with the referee. A quick rebuke

and warning from the ref. however, fwced

tempers down a notch. Kate Sharkey '93

entered the game in Mularc/yk's place

and the game continued.

With under a minute left in the game the

scoreboard read 56-55, with Williams

still hanging on lo ils fragile lead and

Wesleyan coming on strong. Wesleyan 's

Kristin Dilworlh put her squad on lop 57-

56 with thirty seconds lefi. Williams

regained ils posessionon ajump ball and

Brown drewa shooting foul wilh only six

ticks remaining on the clock. Brown

sank the firsi shot lo lie it up, and with her

second shot brought the Ephs ahead once

again 58-57,

Aftcra fren/.y in the Cardinal end led to

a jump ball, Wesleyan inbounded the

ball from the side with one second lefl in

the game, and mosl of ihe players on the

court were locked in a traffic jam outside

the three-point circle. A quick pass,

however, beat the clock and found its

way into the hands of a wide-open

Wesleyan guard, who shot from right

under the basket as the fans and the

Williams squad watched fro/en in hor-

ror. Just as the buzzer rang there came an

audible sigh of relief followed by shrieks

of joy as Wesleyan missed the easiest

shol in basketball and lost the game by

one point.

The victory for the Ephwomen reflected

their improvement and hard work, as

they enter Fcbraury on a ptisilivc note.

The team travels lo North Adams today

for a showdown with the neighboring

Mohawks.

1

GE professional couple wants to sublet

home or apartment for summer 1990.

Call 1-637-1575

^t

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williaroslown

Phone 663-6081

ICE COLD KEGS--LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

BIG 16 oz. KNICKERBOCKER bottleS"$8.99/ease

KEYSTONE & KEYSTONE LIGHT"$9.80/case

BUSCH 12oz. cans-$10.99/case
{Price ito« not include deposit)

ALL VIDEO RENT,«iLS-$ 1.50 PER NIGHT

Many foreign and hard to find titles

Courteous, almost professional service

^ THE
AMBRICAN tXraEM REPRESBIXKnve

TRAVEL STORE

WMIT THE BEST DEALS IN TOWK?

Call us, we have them!

New York/Miami - From^ $79* One way
New York/London - $298* Round trip

Jamaica from $449* one week all inclusive
Cancun from $459 one week all inclusive

Some restrictions apply. Space limited

MANY MORE GREAT DESTINATIONS!
Call us TODAY!

REMEMBER: There Is NEVER
a Fee Fbr Our Services!!!

M«ur>:M>n..rrl. t-(, Thuf*., >.«, tal. •.Il

IDS taring Bl. 4(*.t7tt Wni>in>tewn
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J.V. hoops fall to Cardinals,

see modest winning streak end

by Ka&hid Curtis

The J.V. hoopslcrs were in a bil of

despair as they saw ihcir hojxs for cap

luring the Lillle Three ChampionUiip,

ihc old compclilion between Williams.

Wcsleyan, and Amherst, dwindle away
with Saturday night's loss to Wesley an,

Wesleyan was able to stop ihc junior

hoopstcrs' modest iwo-game winning

streak with a 60-57 victory. It was a hard

loss for the Ephmen not only because ihc

team's Lilllc Three hopes evaporated,

but also because of all the effort thai went

into the two prior victories over LInion

College and Albany University.

The team gave an all-out effort and was

fueled by pride in denying Union the

irieuuic of two victories over the E^rfimcn

in one season. Williams was led to vit

lory by their two star freshman guards

Pat Duquette and Adam Brandt, each of

whom contributed 23 points to send Union

home on the cmbarassing end of a deci-

sive score.

Two days lalcr the fcphmcn rci)Calcd

tlieir [jcrfonnancc. Ihis iinu- ltd by |»ower

forward John Engcl 'y?, John chipped in

23 points and snaiched 1 1 rehound.s lo

help fire ihc leam lo viiioo over ils

Albany opjwjncnls, Duquclie und Brandt

combmtd for 31 yKnnls and some flutch

baskeLs.

What liapiicncd agamsl the Cardinals,'

Coming ofl niidwinicr break, a couple

of players were plagued with sickness

and missed practices. More importanilv,

only three of the Marling five scored, and

in tlic fitM five niinules o( llie second

half, Wcsle>an made a 10 run ihal

forced ilie Ephmen to play caleli up for

the remainder of ihc game,

it seems thai if itic j.v. squad is going lu

be serious about winning it must do iwo

things: firsl, gel all the starters involved

in the offense, and. second, iiol alli»«

opposing learns lo gel into positions lo

win games. Tlie Lillle Three is lost, but

Ihc icam can slill cml with a winning

season.

80000 PEOPIE GAVE SOMETHINGTO
1HE IRSTHBYEAR.iWDTHEYGUITWAIT

TIU NEXTYEARTOGIVE AGAIN.
They volunteered Iheir skiUs a basic apcitude lor malli and a desire

to people who needed help doing their lo help others,

taxes. And it made them /eel great. Von know, you can help people with

They weren't necessarily accoun what taxes them. And (eel great, loo.

tants. They were people, like you and To find out about the free IRS tt^in-

your club or group members, who have ing program, call 1-800-4 24-1040 now.

\t)lunteerrei\v. And you'll make ainieone's taxes less taxing later.

J
u

THEATR E G U I LD

Theatre The Way It Used To Be"

PRESENTS

\
VJ

MOVIES FOR $2.50! Fri., Sat., and Sun., 7:30 p.m.
MOVIES FOR $1.50! Mon. anii Tues. Night

Sat. and Sun. Mats. 2 and 7:30 p.in
in ART DECO ELEGANCE
Now showing:

Back To The Future 11 with Michael J. Fox
running until the 13th

No parlies on campus? Come visit us-we're the largest indoor screen in
the Berksnires and the closest open theatre to campus.

Featuring: -1200 Seats, balcony

-Old-fashioned popcorn machine, nachos
"Pre-show cartoons

For Information, (413)(i«3-5331. HI Main St., North Adams, Muss.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI SALE

All Skiis, Boots, Poles
& Bindings are now

20%-50% off
Buy a complete package and iave morel

the Mounfain Goat
* Ttu CompUta Outdoor Shop'

130 Water Street, Wllllinatown, Mms. 458-6445

Track team
hits the road
with success

coninlucd tron p^g, 14

the ruccs
.

6ul
I ami looking forwird to Ui>

outdoors liciuon," she said.

The women runners capped off the ih^
by winning ihc mile and Iwo mile rcIsN -

Gray succinctly summed up the meci 1'^

sayinj;. "The women looked good "

TIic tncn had a tougher time wjih n,^.,,

comiJCiiiion. but in ihc end ihcy als-'

prevailed. The men ran well on wh-i

senior caplain Dale Johnson called ih--

slowest track in New England. But ihi-

faci did nol hamper the field cvcni a-
tries, as Walker won the long jump, an.i

Steven Moran *91
, in what Farwcll dc

scribed as "a great comeback, " wqhiIk
pole vault.

The key 10 the purple -and-gold victory

w as the one two finish of Anthony Wcma
'93 and Brian Coan '92 in the 3000in
Both runners were running stride foi

stride until the last tap, when VVemci
made a strong move to pull away for iIk

ictory. Igharo hopped, skipped anJ

jumped 10 viclory in the iriple jump. TIk
Williams two mile relay icam broughi

home the final viclory forthcmcn's team
to help seal the days victory,

Oiher meet highlights included Jef!

Gxjpcr's nip-and-luck battle in (he 1500m.
from which he emerged with a stroni:

second place and a lime of 4:14. Derek
Calsam '93 finished second in the high

jump with a leap of 6*3", as he saw a

possible viclory evaporate when a jumper
from Wcslficid set ihc field house record

with a Icapof 6'8".

Coach Farwcll said he was very pleased

with ihe men's performance, noting

especially the victory over Springndd. a

team thai has given the Ephmen consid-

erable trouble in the past.

This weekend the Eph runners will stay

home u> face archrivals Wesleyan and

Amherst and several other (cams in what

promises lo be an exciting afUxnoon of

track and field action.

SPORTS

.John Waller reaches for the sky in Saturday's long jump competition. Both the
success in the friendly environs of Towne Field Hou.se. (Thomas)

men and the women met

Mexican Restaurants

»«»Afahconah Si Pillstield. MA»«t3-«9»-«»27
BSOWak MiNoctll MHIW, IM^4l3«&t-4757

Your'

Wn

|ODOMtflArE...TI*»'

Presenting Our:

Loan
Officer

Proflram

Tdkious!

Q A A ••••Ion

MondaM Fabruary 12

Interviews will be held

Tuesd^. February 13. See the

Placement Office for details.

BANknF BOSTON

P^' our strength tD\M3rf<^
fc"*3^^

,
Eflu-(W-«-«"='

SPIRIT SHOP of Williamstown

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
for the whole month

1.75 liters Vodka $9.99/bolllc

1.75 liters Gin $9.99/bottle

1.75 liters Rum $12.55A>oltle

PARTY COMBO
3-5 Assorted Bottles

1.75 liters Vodka $9.49/bottle

1.75 liters Gin $9.49A)Ollle

1.75 liters Rum Sll.99/botlle

CASE COMBO
6 or more bottles

1.75 liters Vodka $8.99/bottle

1.75 liters Gin $8.99/bottle

1.75 liters Rum $11.99/bottle

COOKS CHAMPAGNE $4.99/bottIe

3 or more bottles $4.49/bottle

$49.99/case

280 Cole Ave.

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9am-llpm
458-3704

"...Immersed in the sea..."

"We were immersed in the sea for a semester and I know I have

emerged with a much different outlook on the world..."

"I had the best semester of my college career at Mystic...! was

constantly in awe of my being able to participate in the Program

...Thank you so much for the experience-I will nol soon forget it."

"...It was the first time in a long time that I have felt like all of

my professors loved what ihey were teaching."

"This has been an amazing semester! I thrive on close relationships

with teachers and friends...! haven't fell this close to this many
people ever - there was no one - students or staff - that ! would
hesitate to call...Our group history cram sessions, literature

discussions at parties (our/rw time!) - everything interconnected."

"This was undoubtedly my most fun. most interesting, most
rewarding, and most memorable semester in college!"

"Fall 1989 Williams-Mystic Evaluations

WILLIAIMS COLLEGE - MYSTIC SEAPORT MUSEUM
MARITIME STUDIES PROGRAM

Mystic Seaport Mystic, CT 06355

History, LAuralure, Science, and Policy of the Sea

Now accepting applications for Fall 1990/Spring 1991
Early Decision: Kebruorj 9 Regular AdmUsion; /.pill o

See your Dean or call us at (203) 536-2326

Skaters drop close ones to Little 3 rivals
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by Kathleen Lapey

Hopes of a Unlc Three uilc slipped

llurough the fingOT of Ihc womoi's hockey
irlul) over Ihc lust iwu weeks, as ihc icaiii

suffered Uiroagh a 2-1 defeat ugainsl

Amherst and a 3-2 loss to Weslcywi,

I

after posting 84 2 win over Skidmote.

On Saturday Williimu fated \iK Wesleydn

Women's hockey

squad, a group of women rumored lo be

rough and dirty on the ice. After a close,

evenly matched contesl. Williams wound
upon Ihe slimcndofa3-2seore.'nic first

period was a frustrating one. as Wesleyan

surprised everyone with iwoquick goals

and seemed to dominate ihc purple /one,

Ycl things turned around in the second
period, as senior tri-capiain Kristin

Moomaw'sagressivc defensive prowess

broughi down Wcsleyan's caplain, The
stunned Wesleyan club slowed down as

Williams picked up speed. With a min-

ute lo go in the pcriixl, tri-captain Kara
Lynch '90 sneakily hooked the puck into

Wesleyfln*» net, assisted by Iter puck
hungry icanimaic Tiemey Sage '>2.

Tlie ihird peritxl opened up with Lynch
once again on the prowl m the Cardinal

/line, as she weavcd around skater after

skater and sent ilic puck flying into ihc

net for her second goal of the aftcnuKm.

Wesleyan was clearly agitated and har

asscd goalie Sue Pitcher '9() with shot

after shot, to no avail.

Finally, however, they managed lo get

one inlo the Williams net, posting a i-2

lead with twelve minutes left on the

clock. Williams fought uniil the end but

could not score, despite many opportuni

tics.

The stars of tlic day were Pitcher, with

a personallxist 36 saves, and Lynch,

who played both offense and defense

with ease and no fatigue. Also notewor-

thy was the play of Lenke Wood '92,

whose defensive tactics in front of the

Williams net saved her squad repeatedly,

and Tamiko Kido '92 who displayed her

usual defensive loyalty.

The wrong mindset?

Before the mid-winter break, the over-

confident Williams team lost lo an im-

proved Amherst squad 2- 1 as punchy tri-

captain Jill Magnuson "90 notched the

lone Williams goal of the game. It was «

game lost by attitude, not ability

Earlia in tlic week. Briggs' iriwips played

up to their potential and slammed Skid-

more 4 2, Despite the rough play and

multiple penalties of Skidmore. Williams

did not play down U) their level and

executed one of ils best games of ihc

season.

Standouts were Lynch, who scored two

goals. Magnuson, who added one. and

Hilary Klol/ "90, whose steady defen-

sive play at the point inspired Williams

offensively while simultan«>usly anchor-

ing the defense. Also noteworthy was

Vai Granficld "92. who scored off of a

perfect pass from Holly Chnstofcrson

•92.

With four games left in the season.

WiUiams looks forward lo future wins

and revenge against Wesleyan. Yel, fans

should nol overlook the rookie "devel-

opmental team."

"After two tough losses, we're hoping

that the developmental team, with a win

Tuesday afternoon against the Salisbury

High Sch(K)l bt)ys, will inspire the var-

sity that night in a tough battle against

Colgate," assistant coach Ian Lapey said.

Senior In-captain Jill Magnuson controls the biscuit in Saturday's home game against Wesleyan. The
women saw (heir hopes for a share of the Little Three crown evaporate with a 3-2 loss. (Thomas)

Of plastic suits and pasta bars: a wrestler's diary

contined from page 14

end of conditioning. Although we weigh

in tomorrow afternoon, practice will not

be a light weight workout, bui a real

practice. This is presimiably because we
need all the work we can get in prepara-

tion for Springfield on Thm-sday night.

Thursday, February 1, 11:30 a.m.

Practice yesterday was not much fun.

Everybody came in well over weight,

duetoihepromisc of "real" practice. So
the workout was prcily long, with most

ofthe team practicing in sweats or plastic

suits. Wc held challenge matches, which

are five-minule bouts to determine who
will wrestle first string ai each particular

weight class in competition. In this case

they covered two matches, because ihe

Plymouth State tournament on Saturday

follows closely on the heels of ihc Spring

field match.

How do we prepare for a home match?
Wc cai an early dinner at 4:00 at the

beautiful Driscoll dining facility, and
then show up in the locker room between
6:00 and 6:30, giving us plenty oflimc to

get nervous before om^ 7:30 match. Wc

face long txlds tonight, as Springfield has

one of the best wrestling programs in

New England. They shut a leam out 59-

the other day, and the maximum score

of a wrestling defeat is 60-0. We should

be able lo win at least three matches,

however,

Thursday, February 1, 10:00 p.m.

We were destroyed by Springfield, 35-

5. Our only victory was lumed in by Sean

"Zippy" Glynn "91 at 167 pounds. Tliere

isn'tmuch to say about themalch. except

that we were dominated by a tough and

deep team. Some of their wrestlers were-

n't even starters, but were still able to

post close victories over someofour best

wrestlers, ll seems odd that we added

ihcm to our schedule. The match showed

nothing, except Ihat we can't compete

wiih a Division lljtjck school in oneof ils

best sports.

Now wc have to make weight for the

Plymouth State toumamenl by 3:00

tomorrow afternoon. Wc can't have a

practice since we have classes, so wc
have to come in between classes and lose

the weight. Immediately afier wcigh-in

we depart on a five-hour journey lo the

wilds of New Hampshire.

Sunday, February 4, 2:00 p.m.

Following weigh-in, nine wrestlers and

two coaches piled into a school van and

drove off inlo a driving snowstorm thai

followed us all the way up to Plymouth.

Wc travelled via Rouie 2 to 495 past

North Andovcr. which is someUiing like

driving from Williamstown lo Florida by

way of Montana.

We arrived much later than expected,

so the coaches missed ihe seeding meet-

ing, where wrestlers arc evaluated by

record and seeded based on their ex-

pected performance. We settled for the

night at the luxurious Red Carpel Irm,

complete with a game room and cable

TV (no HBO). After some negotiation,

we managed to gel pizza delivered to our

rooms, but tlic stuff turned out to be even

greasier than Colonial.

We were awakened the next morning

bya7:00wake-upcallandmadcourway

groggily to the tournament. The wres-

tling began at 9:00 and concluded about

13 hours later. Our results were decent;

Bill Sullivan '93 at 1 18 pounds and Jim

Mawn "92 at 158 pounds both captured

third iiLicLv

Several iui;mbers of the team were just
shy ol pht ing in ihc top four, and nobody
wcnl rtiiilcsn on ihc day. Most of us
wresilal ihrtc or four times, so by the
end ol [kddy we were all incredibly sore
and tiruil. Our requests to slay over with
Ihc I'lymouih Stale leam fell on deaf
ears, (nmuvor. as Coach Caron drove us
back ijji anuthcr five-hour trip through
yel another snowstorm.

Looking ahead, there arc three dates
left in Dur season. This coming Saturday
we iravcj lo Rhode Island College to

wresik nation ally-ranked R.l.C, and
Bowdmn The Lillle Three tournament
will k held at Wesleyan during Winter
Camiial We should win for the first

limc m 27 years. Finally, we'll be jour-

neying up lo Plymouth yet again, for the

Divisiim III New England Champion-
ship^ on ihe last weekend of the season.

Editor's note: Sophomore Dylan Bloy
wrestles in the 126 lb. class fur the

m(>^ I -Improved leam on campus, and
hfs will probably be a ramillur face at

the VIkslon Park pasU bar as New
Kngfandsdraw closer.

Skiers have hands full on
tough, icy Vermont slopes

by James Spies.s

This weekend the Williams skiers ttav-

eled nortli lo the home slopes of the

defending national champions, the Uni
versily of Vermont, and while the men's
alpine skiers finished second as a leam
the nordic skicrs.did not fair as well.

Men's skiing

Captain J. P. Parisien "90 led the team
individually with his second-place fin-

ish in the giant slalom, as he trailed only
Vermont's fnar Bohmcr. Also turning

in strong giant slalom performances in

what coach Ed Grees called ilie strong-

est leam performance of the year were
Lindon Seed '90. who finished sixth,

twelfth-place Jason Priest '91. and
Kristian Omland '91, the nineteenth

finisher.

Bui down Ihc road from Spruce Peak,

the men's nordic squad was not able lo

match iheir downhill counterparts, and
placed a disappointing sixth. Hampered

by injuries to lop classic skiers John

Coequyt '92 and Chad Gagnon '93, the

team's top finisher was captain Tod
Niedick '90 in twenty eighth place.

Niedcck was followed through the fin-

ish line by Jamie Spiess '91 , and later

Mark Beiiz '91 who finished thirty-

fifih.

On Saturday poor weather brought a

return of cold and icy conditions. The
conditions and a tricky course led to a

difficult time for Williams skiers. Al-

though Priest logged two good runs for

fifth place overall, Omland was the

only other Williams skier to finish, and

he placed thirtieth.

Saturday brought only limited improve-

ment for Williams in the cross-country

race. In the 20km skating course Spiess

led the team in sixteenth place and was
followed by Beit/, who glided toa 25lh-

placc finish and Ncidick, who wound
up m 32nd.

This weekend the teams will head to

Dartmouth for the Dartmouth Carnival.

There will be a fiftccnkilomeier classic

race and the downhill event will be held

at the Dartmouth Skiway.

SKNIORS YOU CAN EARN $40,000

OR MORE NEXT YEAR
MOBILE SALES & SERVICE MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

Women finish in now-traditional 3rd at UVM

* exciting new division

* tremendous room for growth
* suburban Boston location

* challenging responsibihties

* well-established & respected company

QUALIFICATIONS:
* hard working
* enthusiastic

* goal-oriented

* self-motivated

* team player

ALL MAJORS INVITED - CHECK OCC FOR JOB DESCRIPTION
SIGN UP AT OCC FEB.12-14 FOR INTERVIEWS FEB. 20-21

CHINESE RESTAURANT
lt>^ 413-458-S750

Now Open New Location
412 Main Street,

Williamstown, Mass.

Expanded Menu
Szechuari.Hunan. Peking & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Special:

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacity

Larger & Separate Bar & Loung

Come & Join The Crowd
Checb Us Out

412 Main St.. Williamstown. Ma
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 to lO.rrt.4Sat. li:30to ll.Sun.a

by Heide Andersen

Tin: women's Nordic ski icam wan-
dered inlo [lie snowy realms of Ihc Green
Mounuin Slate lasl weekend and brought

home ycl another third place finish, this

i>nc coming in the University of VcTmont
Carnival. The 5km classic held at Trapp's

Women's skiing

Family Lodge in Stowe on Friday gave

many skiers problems as icmpcratures

above freezing led to difficult waxing
i;i>nditions.

Eph freshmen Lindlcy Hall (who fin-

ished in 19:18) and Nikki Kimball (19:34)

posled s&ong lop 10 finishes, Kris Hansen

''I notched a 13th-placc finish, and was

followed by seniors Knsicn Froburg and

Heide Andersen, who wound up 15th and

16th. Ann Boknian '91 wrapped up the

squad's scoring as she placed 31si. and

Williams ended the day with an impres-

sive third-place finish, healing out Mid-

dlebury to wind up behind UVM and

Dartmouth.

By the time the starting gun for Satur-

day's 15km skaling race fired into the

crisp Vermont air, the conditions had

changed drastically, with temperatures

dropping lo about zero degrees. The
Williams women remained hot on the

tracks, however.

Afleradogfighi in the mass start, team-

mates Froburg and Hall skied head-io-

licad all the way lo the finish, with Fro-

burg placing an impressive eighth and

Hall ending in ninth plate, right on Fro-

burg's tail.

Bokmaii and Andersen also fared well

on the challenging coiysc, finishing 1 2th

and 14th. Kimball glided into an 18th-

place finish, looking good on the hairy

downhills. When the results were tallied.

After a dogfight in

the mass start, Fro-

burg and Hall skied

head-to-head to the

finish.

Williams solidified their tradition of

bronze, finishing third in the two-day

carnival.

This weekend the skiers travel to Dart-

mouth in preparation for the Williams

Winter Carnival on the 16th and 17ih.

• 1/2 Price Books
• Gift Boolcs

• Art Books

• Cookbooks
• Best Sellers

• Large, Spacious

Children's Book
Section

• Quality Books

for People of

All Kinds

Title of the Week: The Telephone Book by Avital Ronell
A Full Service Bookshop

Serrinf the Greater WlUlUmttown Community

26 Water Street. Williamstown, Mass.
(413) 458-2568 Mon.-Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-6
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Hockey travels tonight in hopes of raising mark

by Kevin tireenberg

Tonighl ihc revamped Williams hockey

team travels tu Babsun in an aik-m|ii to

improve their 5-9 2 rcuird and i« righi

themselves after a 2 2 tic against Amhcrsi

Saturday evening left ihe Ephs shaking

their heads.

Making their first road trip fur Wil

liams arc Mike and Phil Poloniski 92.

twin transfer students from St. Lawrcmc
University in New York. The twin broth

crs, from Michigan via Choalc Prcpara

lory in Conncclieul, joincil the Ephs nn

February I and played ihcir rir-^lgamcin

Williams uniforms ugainsi Amherst.

The Polomski brothers arejusi the lat

est in a scries of changes ihui coach Bill

Kangas has been making m an aitempl lo

beef up Williams" 1 -7 2 EC"AC record.

Tlte First change that Karigas made was

the switching of Tim Hale 'yi and Dave

Men's hockey

Bakkcn '92. When Chris Heaiirick '91

missed a victory over host Lake Ftiresl in

a Chicago loumanicni due to an illness,

Kangas moved Bakken U) left winj:. "And

it just worked ouL well,' ' Kangas said.

When Headrick relumed. Bakken was

left a1 wing and Headrick wa!; put on a

line with Bill Hanson '93 and John

McCormick '93.

With Rob Abel *91 now as the righi

wing for the Polomski twins, only one

line of five is still in die same form ilial

il was three weeks ago.

A good derense...

But these revamped lines were unable

to score in the Amhersi game as defense

men Rick Lafcrricre '91 and Turk Frc

chctle '93 each scored in die .secund

period against the Lord Jeffs,

Laferriere scored first, just 3:46 into llie

second pcriiKi, lo give the Ephs a I
-0

lead. The defcnsemen look a pass from

center Ron Van Belle '90 a[ ihe loji of ihe

slot wilJi four seconds left on a Williams

power play and fired ii past Ihe Aniliersi

goaliender.

"Coach had been hmiini; around m
practice for us lo try differetil lliings,"

said Laferriere. ' 'One of iheni is for the

dcfenseman lo sieji over and shool,"

Laferriere did jusi ihai and turned ihe

roughing penally into a goal.

Thai goal allowed an extremely large

and vocal Williams side to chant "Sctire-

board! Scoreboard!" at iheir Defector

counierpails across the link. But the

Williams chani was slopped wilh 8:.*)0

remaining in llie [)eri(xl when Amherst's

Doug Sniink scored from in front. Smink

was assisted by his brother David Sniink

and by Dan Nakajima.

But the silence was short, very short.

Just 23 seconds later Frechette stole a

pass at the Williams blue line and took

Ihc puck the length of the ice. Frcchelte

deked the backhand and then pushed the

forehand past Amherst goaliender Brian

Doyle. Despite starling all year, it was

Frechette's first career goal at Williams,

and was even sweeter because it came in

front of his brother Tim Frechciic '89,

(;i«\e .save! Sean Ford .stretches lo make a sa\e in Saturday's 2-2 lie m.

Amhersi. The men now sland at 5-9-2. (Thomas)

will) \v.is on campus lo honor lomier

audi Bill McComiick duiinj; Hockey

Alumni Weekend.

Ct-lebratini! In sl\k'

"All t could [iiirik of j;oing d.mii llie ice

was keep skating." said llic rieslmian.

who was still leaping around ihc Wil

liams bench over a minuic after play

resumed. "1 was more tired from celC'

braling thai goal than I was from skating

down ihe ice."

Bui despite a 2- 1 lead ai the end of ihc

second period. Kangas (ell thai llie fit s|

Tony pen ally-marred minutes were nol

gtx)d Williams hockey.

"We didn't play llial well the firsi two

perifxls. The crowd was loud and we

were all hyped up.. ..We started doing

some things that wc hadn't done in a

while, including chasing arinind m our

/.one and taking bad pcnallies." The

Ephs Hx)k 1 1 minuies in penalties in the

(itstperuHl alone.

ScanScguin '91 agreed wiih the eoacli.

"We love the big crowds. We just have

lo learn lo handle them belter."

Kangas said thai llie Ephs righted them-

selves and played ' "good hockey' ' in the

third period. However, Doug Sniink tal-

lied Ihc last goal o( the game just 1:07

inio die period, while the Lord Jeffs were

shorihanded. Jusl eight seconds into a

Williams power play. Sniink t(Kik a pass

from Nakajima and fired at Ford. Every-

btxiy stopped and then one official at the

blue line called ii a goal.

But according to Ford and several other

players the puck never entered the net.

"Tlie last goal was not in ihc net," s.nJ

Ihc goalie, "It was a good ten inches oni

I slopped the ba-akaway and covered ii

up One of the Amhcrsi guys going l'\

even said nice save' as be skated aw.i\

Then il was called a goal,"

"To lie ihal way is very disappoini

ing," said Ford.

"One of our major goats at the begin

ning of [lie season was to win Liiilc

Tlircc." said Abel. Tlie lie, coupled Willi

an earlier Amiierst viclory over Wc8le>i!ii-

will requia- Ihe Ephs lo defeat a slronf

Wesleyan learn on Saturday lo salva>;i -i

share of the lillc.

Tough ni^hl for Ford

The non goal w as jusl the last problem

of the night for Ford, who missed 7:28 nl

llie fiisi |x:ritxl after geuing his teg gaslied

by an Amherst player. The cut.jusl above

Ford's knee, required seven "very ihick"

sliltlics, according to ihc goalie. Willi i

knee under anesthesia, Ford relumed m
the game, hul as (lie drug wore off .'i/icr

the game he saiil it was "very sori:. I'll

lake (practice) day by day. but it won't

keep me oul (lonighi)
"

Tonight the Polomski iwiiis wilt be

joining Ford on the ice in another attempt

lo lally Iheir firsi Williams (xtmls. their

first of llie year aller silling mil three

months o( hockey afierdccidmi.' ui trans-

fer. If the twins had stepped miui ihc ice

for St. Lawrence they would Imse had lO

sit out the whole season and, il liicy had
chosen a Division t school, ii \Miuld have

cost tlicm a second year. "Ii was be-

tween Williams and Coloiadu College,

tinst the visiting Lord JefTsof

u Inch was Division I and we'dhave tosit

mil a year," Phil said, "h was a huge
ihiiig tosit out ayear and then come back

ami play."

'And academically, when wc got into

Williams it answered any questions wc
hud of where we were going," added

Mike.

A "package deal?"

The two twins never considered going

separately and arc even living in adjacent

singles on campus this year. "Even oul

of high school we were a package deal,"

said Pliil. "We've always been room-

m.ites or adjacent singles. We do every-

thing the same, except the chicks."

Not even the ' 'chicks" carmot tell them

apart. ()nc member of the wcnnen's hockey

team watching their second practice was

ovcrhcardconinienting on their likeness.

' 'They are so much alike they even have

identical dimples," she said.

Bui aside from the dimples, the broth-

ers have another added advanlagc.

' 'They're really good playing together,'

'

said Kangas. "It seems instinctive how
lliey make blind passes to each other."

The twins saw a lot of action in the

Amherst game, more than Kangas ex-

pected l>efore the contest, and were on

ihc ice lot the crucial shifts, both at the

end of regulation and of overtime. Kangas

said thai he expects that heavy ice time

will continue tonight, Thursday at home
against Amherst, and when the Ephs host

Wesleyan Saturday.

Hot wrestlers post three

wins, drop home match

to powerful Springfield

liy AmhmMii iiirm*

Hit Williriiiit wft>«llvr« lime in a

ti'i|H<(i<ililr «i'V(>mli oiii ol ihirtcen

UHiipHliivt' I « HI i|i,< llyiitoulh StHiv

Ittvjtnlioiiul on *liiliMiliiy in o iiim;t llial

kUo Irtiludud koiiiii Divuiitn I mid II

«i hoolt. rill* nioilliH u- (inlvh lolhiwed

tm ihu hottU III H home Iom in S|)rMi)t

field and linpie<i*|vc viclufieh over

Trinity, Skidniotr.aiKKhieoiiiu.

"he loam wnk ioii|th under (ire, l'rc«h

manHillSiJlhvim(llK|MHiiid«).ranke4l

second it) hi« wnghi « lnhti, Iihi a close

onctoihecvcnluulihninpbuicndedlhe

loumey wiili « rceoid of 1 1

Sophomore Jim Mawn (HH) had an

excellent UHimuinciil. according to coach

Roger Caron. lie beal the lliird and
fourth ranked needs in hi* weight class

on his way to a 4 I record in the loumey
and avenged his losi in Uie previous
team match lo ^^^^^^^.^
Springfield's Tom
Green 93 Coach DrefTer Violently,

Springrield's Qreen. After Mawn had

etcaped being pinned, he came back

with some takedowns lo come within

ihrcc points of Green, Hut time ran out

cm Miwn's comeback attempt. Doug
Dicller '92 violently though unsuc-

ccsKfully tried loescajK tlic clutches of

hi<i op{H>nent at the end of his match

mid was unable lo get the lie as he lost

4 1

One ol ihc closest matches of the

afiernixni was freshman John Facciani's

htss in a high scoring 15-13 match.

Facciani nearly pinned his opponent

twice but was always behind until he

lied ihc score 12- 12 with about 37

seconds remaining. Bui his opponent

got a takedown in the final seconds,

and the match ended in Springfield's

favor.

"They have a different mentality,"

Caron said of the Springfield team,

^^^^^^^a "It's like com-

Caron said. "He
was the outstand though unsuccss-
ing wrestler at the « -- .

tully, tried to escpe

the clutches of his

opponent at the

end of his match.

toumamenl."

Freshman Sean

Rourke (177)

pinned an oppo-

nent from Lowell

in 22 seconds and

was undefeated

unlilCaron pulled

him out. The coach was wary ofRourke
hurting an already injured shoulder,

especially with New Englands on the

horizon.

Dylan Bloy "92 (126) wrestled some
of the toughest entries in his weight

class, eventually finishing 2-2. He tost

8-7 10 the nuinberonc seed from Worc-
ester Polytech and lost to llie eventual

third-place finisher in his class.

The loumamcni marked the return of
sophomore Ivan Fcrmon (126), who
had traveled to the Soviet Union over

Winter Study. He managed to gel a win
even though he was out of shape.

On the short end of some close matches,

the Williams wrestlers lost to a strong

team from Division II Springfield, 38-

S, in a dual match at home last Thurs-

day.

Amtmg those who scored for the

Williams grapplcrs were junior Sean

Glynn (167) and Bloy. Glynn traded

points with his opponent bcfor finally

edging him out 6-S. Bloy was down at

one point in his match 1-7 but came

back in a flurry of action to nearly pin

his opponent and lie the match 7-7.

Many of the defeats the Williams

grapplcrs suffered were close. Sullivan

went down 8-5 in a hard-fought match.

Mawn lost a heartbreaking fight to

paring apples and

oranges." He
noted Spring-

field's physical

prowess and said

of hisleain,"We

have to get physi-

cally stronger."

On January 27.

die team wrestled

Trinity arjd Skid-

more ai Trinity.

Everyone on the

learn got to wrestle as the Williams

manhandled Trinity and Skidmore 5 1

and 47-6, respectively.

Several days earlier, the Williams
wrestlers had posted their biggest win
of the season by upsetting Oneonla, a

Division UI school ranked 19th in the

nation in wrestling, 22-20.

Sullivan set the pace, upsetting One-
onta's Lempert 10-8 in an arousing

match. Senior captain Steve Felix ( 1 34)

beat Vasatauro 6-3. Facciani won at

142. Mawn was losing 3-4 but was
able lo escape and get the lie.

Glynn, in Caron's words, "wrestled

like the Sean Glynn offreshman year"
and won his maich 12-4. Rourke de-

feated Onconta's caplain, Sour. Drcf-

fer added a tie to add to the victory.

List year the grapplcrs lost lo Onc-
onta41-0. When asked about the dif-

ferences between last year and this

year. Caron said, "The team is young,

but maturing. Things arc coming to-

gether, no question about it." Caron

said he is fortunate to have fine fresh-

man wrestlers in Facciani, Sullivan,

and Rourke.

"No iRie would have given us a chance

over Onamta," he said. "I hope people

take notice that we're a viable pro-

gram."
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sciences major, you could he earniiig

$1 ,000 a month during your junior and
senior years.
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the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Ollicer
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Strong weekend gives team winning record
by Alliu)n Mtadt

The Wiltiuns women's squash icani

cnJwl llic month of January with a bang
la.sl weekend at the inaugural Williams
Invitational, thereby setting the stage for

a strong ending to what has been a some-
what disappointing season.

The varsity squad entered the louma-

Women's squash

ment at a pivotal point in iheir season,

sporting a 4-5 record after a road win
ugainsi Vassar on Tuesday. And the Ephs
lost no lime in making sure ihai they

pivoted in the direction of tlic win col-

umn, winning five matches in three days
and doing so in a completely dominant
manner.

The first victim was a rather weak
Havcrford learn, which was easily over-

whelmed 90 by the Williams women.

Led by senior capljiin Susie Pii>er and

first seed Lisa Braylon '91 , the Willianis

nine did not give up a single game. On the

second day of the loumamcni, the first

victim was Colgate, and the match was
almost as lopsided. Williams crushed the

Colgate squad 9^ and dropped only llirec

games in the jirocess.

In the seamd match of llie day. Wil-

liams played Vassar in what proved lo be

a repeat perfonnance of a match played

between the two teams less than a week
iKfore. As in the previous outing. Wil-

liams won 8 1 , with second- seeded Piper

suffering the only loss to Vassar's Stacy

Lebaron.

In spite of llie lopsided final score, the

match wasnoiwithoutiis share of exciiC"

meni. Brayton and icnlh-seeded Abigail

Lash "92 had U) battle through five games
to their victories and tliird seed Jen

Thurman '93. seventh seed AmatKia Crane
'91, and ninUi seed Holly Hedeman '92

were pushed to four games.

The second half of the touniHmeni

proceeded in much the same fashion,

TIk- Williams team played "consiiien'

and pcrsisicnl squash," ocuirding to coach

Gail Ramsay, and Uioroughly bullied their

op|X)ncnts.

In their fourth and toughest match of

the toumamenl. the Ephs thrashed Bow

doin 7-2. Brayton lost 3 in the first

position and fifth seed Miriam Marcus

'91
. fell in foiu games.

But sixlh seed Kristin Forbes '92. and

eigth seed senior Christine Ohly man-

aged lo pull off wins in their five game

matches. Forlxjs won I57. 17-14, l-'i-K.

12-15. 15-9. while Ohly finally came

away with a squeaker. 15-1 1. 17-18, 15-

7. 15-18, 17-16 in one of ihc hardcsl-

fought matches of ihe season.

On Sunday. Ihe last day of the lounicy.

il was ComcU's turn lo fall prey lo the

Ephs' sharp play. Williams came away

fromlhatmeeting with its fifth win of the

weekend, beating the Big Red 8-1.

J ''' 'i^-f nijidi 111 live games.
three nl ^.tiKl, were deleimined by
iicbreakc^, „„ ,.,j^.j ^^, Tliiirman won
.t-2aiid

l.r,|,cciivdy.andUiercsiof

ihetean.g.v.H,.n.csasihey.asedto3
victories n.e weekend could hardly

have gur.ivucr to, Ihc icam. which In
the eouisc .,, u„,^ j^y^ ^^^^^^^.^ _^^

bctteriuri.ufd[j,„„4
5,^jy,

nic suaos ^ js niuied a bii. Uiousli, by
a loss .11 Hjnulion Hi is past Saturday.
Playinj: ^uluHii ilif mjuicd Bruyion and

WilUmih,.amsiun,blcdiuu.V4deleal.
Two ol itK' losses came in five-game
"^'"^^- "''« '^^"'•linB lo coach Ramsay,
c^uld liuvc easily gone ihe other way.
Piper, loacd i,, piay ,„ ,|,^ {^Jg^ position
by Brayions injur>', nonetheless found
licrsav\\brimd of squash rewarded wilh
victory .ml Ihc praise of her coach.
Tlic icm now siands at 9-6 with only

four m,iiche.|cfno play before Nation-
als, which lake place ,n early March.

Athlete of the Week

This week's Alhlcle of the Week award actually covets iwo weeks in Williams

sports, and. appropriately enough, is besiowcd upon two wrestlers. Freshman
Bill Sullivan, wresUing in the 118 lb. class, went 31 last weekend at the Ply

niouih Stale Invitational, losing lo ihe eventual champion. Sullivan also aided the

team's upset of nationally ranked Ontonia Slate with a lO-S win. Sophomore
Jim Mawn. wrestling 1 58, bcai the third and fourth scaled wrestlers in his class

at Plymouth Stale and umipileda 4-1 record in the weekend umrnamcni.Congrati,

Bill and Jim!

Ephmen plunge to victory, women win in thriller

by Mike Lane

In the last two weeks the men's and
women's swim teams chalked up two
more victories each in away meets against

the Bowdoin Polar Bears and the Spring-

field Maroons. While both teams easily

handled Bowdoin, the women wcnl down
10 Ihc wire in a 1 57- 143 thriller atSpring-

field. The men, on the other hand, drove

a large steamroller over Maroon pride in

a 180-57 Eph lidal wave.

Bowdoin is the small liberal arts col-

lege located twenty minuies from L.L.

Bean. On Friday, January 26 the Ephs

began the two day road trip, boarding the

bus and taking the five-hour scenic north-

cm lour. On Saturday they rose to begin

the slaughter. The women's meet had
traditionally been a catfighl, with the

victor often challenging for the New
England title in late February. On this

glorious day it was not to be so.

The Ephwomen once again showed off

their young talent, and easily defeated

the outmanncd Bowdoin squad. The m«i's

team then entered the water to administer

the final blow to the Polar Bear aquatic

program. In the course of the bloodbath

die Ephs bade farewell lo Ivan Sigal '91

in his final meet of ilie season. Ivan and

his shaved legs raced to two personal

bests in the 50 and 100 freestyles and a

gutsy, if long, 400 IM.

What Is a Maroon?
Last Saturday the learns continued their

road tour with a trip Ui the six-lane, 50-

meler trench at Springfield called An
Linkleuer Pool. Wondering what the heck

a "Maroon" was, the men entered ihc

water to dispense wilh the formality of

the actual meet. Although il was a lack-

luster performance, llie Ephs lost only

one race en route lo victory.

Sadly, the 1 80-57 score was closer than

the meet since coach Samuelson swam
many swimmers as exhibition in order

not to run up the score. Although Ihcy

were few, some of the highlights of the

meet included a 200 breasuoke and 200

IM viclory by frosh 'tani Barry King, a

one-two victory in the 200 backsuoke by

Chris Colbum "93 and Paul Dehmel '91

,

and Junior Sean Watlerson's first time in

print.

Other victors on the day were Sticky

Benson *90. 1000 free, Dan Snyder "90,

200 free, Andrew Kirkpalrick '93. 50

free. Scoil Schwager '91 on bcjth boards

and Greg Jordan '92 in the 500 free.

Although "A win is a win..," to para-

phrase a great sage, the Ephs clearly have

to focus in the near future to prepare for

what may be a tough New Englands

competition.

Close meet Tor women
The women entered the pool prepared

for a challenge. The Maroon women

were a tough Division II squad, and were

more than prepared U) give the Ephwomen

a dose of their own aquatic medicine.

Still wondering what a Marotm was. the

women came out scrapping. A rare touch-

out loss in the opening relay and an

incredible 1 0:35 diousand freestyle vic-

lory by Maroon Brenda Bradley caused

some nail biting at the start,

The omen then traded victories in the

next four events, with Springfield get-

ting die better pointwise. Lee Schroeder

'91 and Lesley Nye '93 one-twoed the

200 free and Ulla Pitha '93 won the 1 00

breast. Cungralulaiions go oul lo Liz
Eberhari '(JS, who qualified for a reluni
tnp lonaiiunals with a second-place time
of2:l-I17iTi llic 200 fly.

Wilh ih.' Icitd evaporating, the women
had a ihia -event rally, with Schroeder
and Abk Marrs "93 winning the 50 free.
Nye sweeping the 1 00 free and a I meter
divings^.^phyKaihiaVandcvennc'91.
Patty Alihoif '92 and Ash Clarey '91.

With Uo laie vjciories in the 200 breast

by(wh..elsc.')Pithaanda3mcierdiving
sweep, ih^ iwo leams cnlered the final
relay m j u inner- lake -all siluation. When
die smoUeleared. Marrs, Lebeau. Ebcr-
hari and Schroeder won the race and the
ftcaris 1)1 Ihc crowd in a thrilling victory.

The lunu now enter the dreaded part of
the season known as "the Ban." This
period, which sees the swimmers free of
vices 1)1 all sons, helps the teams purge
their systems of any residue chemicals
and bstivious thoughts so ihey can foeus

clearl} upon ilieir New Englands meets.
The nai meei is against Div I Colgate at

home on Saturday in their final home
dual meci.

Ephmen split in Maine; Major nears top of all-time scoring list

continued rrom page 14

and didn't get the ball back, we'd be
playing defense for 40 seconds,"

Jones led the team with 14 points and
Major added 13poinis, 10 of those coming
in Uie final 1 minuies of ihc second half.

"There was really no pressure." Major
said ofhisgame-winning shot, "because
I knew thai the worst thing that could

happen is I'd miss and we'd go lo over-

time."

Split In Maine
A road trip to Maine at die very end of

Winter Study yielded a crushing 105-70

loss to the Colby Mules, the top-ranked

Division III team in New England, and a

comeback 77-70 victory over the Bates

Bobcats.

"Any time you split in Maine you have
lo be ecstatic," Coach Sheehy said. "The
Colby game was a case of a great team
playing great and a good team playing

potwly. But we came right back the next

day and played very well at Bates in a

tough siluation."

Colby held a 54-42 lead at halftime and

then ran away from the Ephs in the

second half. Six players scored in double

figures for the Mules, led by forward

Mail Hancock with 28 points. Hcaly led

the Ephmen with 1 7, followed by Conte
wilh 14 and Major, hampered somewhat
by an ankle injury, wilh 1 1 points.

Colby shot 60 percent from the field to

43 percent for Williams, while the Mules
buried nine ihrcc-poiniers and were almost

perfect from the free throw line.

The Ephs trailed Bates al halftime the

next afternoon by a 39-36 margin, but

battled back with a strong defensive ef-

ftJTt in the second half to gain a seven-

point victory. Major led Williams wilh

25 points and five assists while Conic
added 20 points, including four three-

point bombs. Forward Lindsey Vaughan
'92 added 10 points and Healy led the

squad with eight rebounds.

With his 36 points in the two games.

Major moved into second place on the

Williams all-time scoring list, passing

coach Hairy Sheehy '75, who racked up

1449 points in only three seasons of

varsity play. Major now has 1 476 career

points, which leaves him 150 points shy

of Tim Walsh '86. die leading scorer in

Williams history.

The Middlebury Panthers came inio

Chandler an January 23 and were un

happy witnesses to another edition of the

Garcia Major show. The caplain regis

lercd 14 points and five assists in the first

halfon his way loa24-point effort on 10

of-22 shooting from die field.

Williams held a commanding 38-2(i

leadatlhehalf, shooting 58 percent from

the field in the first half as a team. The

Pandiers cut the lead to four early in the

second half, but Major buried a pair of

three-pointers to pad the Eph advantage.

Healy pitched in wilh a pair of big hoops

from die inside in ihe later stages, ihc

second one giving ihe Ephmen a 56-51

lead with under five minuies to play.

The Paniliers were forced to foul re-

peatedly in the final minuies, and the

Ephs iced the game by hitting six of six

from llie line in ihe final 1:33. Williams
eaiTie away with a 64-56 victory, and
Major wai helped out on the scoreboard

hy Healy 's 1 2 points and nine from Conic.

"We ran a lot more specifically for

iiircia IMajor]." Coach Sheehy said,

ind we're going to start depending on
him even more down the stretch. We're
^^oing to Than |HeaIy] a little more as

^cll, and he's playing very well offen-

Mvely too."

Major leads Ihe Ephmen in scoring

liter 15 contests, averaging 15.1 points

\KT game, and he's followed by Conte

«iUil2.4,Joneswidi9.8,and Healy with

').4.

Upcoming for the Ephs are road match-

ups tomorrow night against Worcester

Polytechnic Institute (W.P.I.) and (m
Saturday against Connecticut College.

Sports Quiz
Win a S15 gift certifitaie from Golls S[Kirls - enter the Quiz!

1) How many Division I schixils have nicknames beginning with the

letter Q?

2) How many Division I schfxils have nicknames beginning with the

Idler Z?

3) How many Division I sehtMils have nicknames beginning with the

letter X?

Congrats and a S15 cerlificale to William "Flicka" Wilson of Dining

Services, who won a random drawing in last week's qui/.!

Last week's answers: Missouri handed Kansas its first hoops loss of the

year; Connecticut marred Georgetown's bid for an unblemished season;

Arizona and Kansas Slate defeated Oklahoma; Bemie Nicholls was

recently traded by ihe L.A. Kings.

SKI SALE
25-50% off

Skis, boots, bindings,poles,

parkas, pants, hats and

gloves

MCWsa/AMEX

Goffs Sports, Inc.

Goffs Sports, Inc.

Bruce Goff '83, owner

IS Spring Sucel

458-3605

Open 7 days

ATFENTION: EARN
MONEY WATCHING TV!
S.'^2,0(X)/year income potential.

Details. (1)602-838-8885. Ext.

TV-7675.

ATTKMION HIRING! Govern-

ment jobs - your areu. .Many

immediate openings without walling

list or test. $l7,840-$e'>.485. Call I-

6(l2-838-«S85. Kxl R7675.

Easy as Pi
BY LOUS BARON/Puoles Ediad by Ei««ne T. Maleslui

ACROSS 32 Union unit

lHisU.rlc Syrian JJSS^-UP''^

7 Prague. 10 a ?? Slumgullion

Czech
12 Ballet's

"Le—
des Cygnes"

IS Pcnn pronoun
19 Curie's

discovery

10 Ceremonial acts

21 Bodktn
22 "The—

Fair," Burns
poem

23 Busy
Athenian's
breakfast?

2S Dissimulation

27 Lake near a

temple of

Diana
28 Holiday greet-

ing by Zorba?
30 Go lickety-split

38 Actor Adler
41 Chaney
42 Squash
4SSonoranunc.
46 Fragrant

evergreen
50 Budding

classicist's

65 •*

than
none"?

70 Sinatra's

cohorts
73 Tom's friend

in "Typee"
74 Fork unit

75 Silk makers
70 — Candy,"

T. Williams
book

80LI'lAbner'sson

95 Appearance
98 Induce
100 Mutiny inciter

102 Concerning
104 Son In "Desire

Under the
Elms"

106 Concurring
words by
Theocritus?

110 Spiked shield
boss

statement about 81 Was
future plans? checkmated

56Cauchoyielder 82 Unfamiliar
57 Remainder 84 Pig poke
58 Lined up
59 Gaudy

psittacine

60 Bourse
61 Resolution

lime for Jose
62 Guitar ridge

63 Vatican name
64 Wearing

garments

114 Approached
directly

lis Lettered
composer?

91 Coptic Church prltz

o»a"^ .u "" majesty
92Agcy.wlihan 122 Male aoiJdad

eagle 123 Sumerlan
93 Accounts of- moon god

riceronashlp 124 Safeguard

DOWN
1 "Man of—,"

Flaherty film

2 Baikal or
Pelpus

9 Round cheese

4 Larks' cousins

5 Baby SC.1I

15" slaves 40". ..ay, there's 68 Kind of story
whofeario ": Shak. 6»0'Hara's"From
speak": Lowell 43 Catchall (he "

16 Uses a sentence ender 70 "Blondle" car-
whetstone 44 Author of loonisi Young

17"— Dream," "Hnp-FroK" 71 Colleague of
Wagnerian aria 45 L.A.-lo-Renwdtr.

18 Witness
24 "Wheels"

6 City near Boys 26 Pianist
Town

7O.T,'s20th
book

8 Most abundant

9 "Andjerrs
": FPA.

10 Bray
II' While

Ro.saIyn

29 A Pequod
owner in

"Moby- Dick
31 Spanish, lo

.Spanish

34 Shakespearean 54 TV-anienna
Ihcrttrr device

».<.».».. w I. 35 l.ec J Cobb role 55 Effortlessness
memoryholds

jg Apply rhrism. 60Tumblebug
^naK, „.,. ^,„i„

12 Caribou
herdsman

13 Wrong
14 Close llghlly

old style

37 "Tarzan
"

producer
Lesser

39 Elevate

Rita and Hedy
72 Saroyan's"My

Name Is
"

76 Turkey's
President

:

1938-50

77 Algae extracts
78 Kin of

vibrlssae

81 Blake's "The
Book of

82 What a tear-

jerker evokes
83 Clumsy craft

62 Czars' jeweler 85Areasoff
63 Calico pony fairways
66 Kgyptian god 86 Tyre monarch

of artisans 87 A parent of a
67 Runagates dzu

47 Twofold
48 Na7.imovaof

sllents

49 "The Third
Man" director

51 Mi rifle

52 Premature
53 Mars: Comb.

form

1 ! 3
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Powerful track team packs suitcases and tours New England
by Josh Brumberg

Peihaps sensing the advent of spring

scniester, the track team dusted off their

luggage two weeks ago and embarked on

a tour of New England that saw them

accumulate nearly as many ribbons as

miles traveled.

On January 27th, the Ephwomcn trav-

eled along the Mohawk Trail to compete

against ten other teams in Northampton.

While the women were cruising to a

sparkling second-place finish, the male

runners were facing their toughest com-

petition this year in a Iri meet at MIT. On
that Sunday, the men and women com-

pcled in the TAC meet held at Harvard.

Finally, this past weekend the runners

returned home to the familiar confines of

Towne Field House.

At Smith College the women's team

was led by senior co-captain Susan Gray,

who won the 800m with a time of 2: 18:9.

Other highlights included junior Anne

Plait's second place finish in the 1500m.

The Williams runners came together in

the relays to finish strongly. In the 4x200,

the team of Kira Shields '91, Alison

Smith "90. Allison Orsi "93 and Karen

Mcnissey '93 posted a lecand-ptace finish.

Meanwhile, Moirissey, Gray, Lee Kicchcl

'93 and Cherie Macauley '92 teamed up

to finish first in the mile relay, thereby

Cagers sink

Cardinals in

wild contest

by Asli Bali

You could almost feel the tension in the

air of Chandler gym on Saturday afier-

noon as the w^nnen's basketball squad

faced off against Wesleyan in a heated

showdown. Afleroneof the morememo-
rable finishes in the history of the young

gym, the ^hwomen walked away with a

Women's hoops

wild 58-57 victory.

Wesleyan opened the first half by get-

ting on the scoreboard ahead of Wil-

liams, but that was one of the few leads

the Cardinals were able to enjoy. The
Ephwomen responded quickly to the first

Wesleyan bucket, and the first ten min-

utes of the halfremained a tug of war for

the lead. Williams woriccd its offensive

set and siiessed a passing game for their

points, while the Cardinals capitalized

on breakaway opportunities with easy

lay-ups, and crashed the boards on the

other shou they took.

continued on pi^ 9

joining their counterparts in the two mile

relay (Jennifer Raney '93, Susan Donna

'92, Deborah Murphy '93 and Hilary

Cairns '92) in the winner's circle.

Men visit Beantown

While the women were running at Smith,

the men were resting after a night of

lough competition at MIT. Highlights

included the second-place finishes of

Bradford Behr '92 in the high jump.

Carey Simon '90 in the 400m and Jeff

Cooper '93 in the 800m. Thedashing trio

of John Walker '90, Jonathan Lindley

'92 and Jeff Igharo '90 qualified for the

finals in the 55m dash, with Walker and

Igharo winding up in second and third.

On Sunday the two leams reunited to

compete on the unfamiliar banked ttack

at Harvard. Nouble resulu inchided Igharo

placing fifth in the triplejump and, along

with Lindley, qualifying for the semifi-

nals in the 55 dash. On the women's side

of the track, Orsi led the way as she

qualified for the finals in the 55 high

hurdles.

After straining the odometer on the

team van. the Williams runners stayed

home this past weekend. Saturday's meet

could only be described as a success, as

Williams runners notched strong fin-

ishes in abnost all the events. The home

crowd was indeed a help for the Williams

runners, as Macauley noted ihai she was
happy with '* good show of support.

'

'

Home sweet home
The women responded to ihc familn"

environs in fine fashion, as ihcy provi;^!

that they arcthe team to beat in the regi"ii

by winning Saturday's meei decisively

According to coach Peter Farwcll, " 'iht

women dcmiinalcd except for the wcighLs"

Coach David Sheppard was happy with

the win and pointed to it as an •'indica

lion of the team's strength."

'

The Williams women crossed the finish

line first in eight of the ten track events

The strong sprint corps was a key w
Williams's victoiy, as Smith courageously

ran and won the 400m wiih a stress

fracture in her foot When asked after

wards about her result, she exclaimed

that she was "pretty thrilled."

Ann Dannhaucr '90 won the 300m by

holding off a late charge by freshman

Helene Wilbum. Macauley led a sweep

of the top three places in the 1500. Orsi

showed her diversity by winning both the

55 high hurdles and the triple jump
Donna led anotherWilliams sweep of ihc

top three places in the 600yd run.

Shields won the 200m and placed sec-

ond in the 55 dash. "I fell pretty good in

continued on page 10

Freshman Kerry Mularczyk controb while her Wesleyan opponent

seems to be aerobicizing at midcourt The women won by one point as

Meg Brown canned two ft-ee throws with six seconds left. (Thomas)

An inside look: 2 weeks
in the life of a wrestler

by Dylan Bloy

Thursday, January 25, 2:30 p.m.

Perhaps the greatest moment in the

history of wrestling at Williams College

occurred last night, as we beat SUNY
Oneonta22-20 in OneonU. Oneonta shut

us out 41-0 last year, and was ranked

nineteenth in the nation in Division III

entering last night's match.

Wrestling was the losingest program at

Williams last decade, butcoaches Roger
Caron and Scott Lewis have turned the

team aroimd in their briefiwo-and-a-half

year tenure here. After turning in a 3-12

season two years ago, Williams wres-

tling was 6-7 last year. This season, in

spile of a tougher schedule that includes

several national powerhouses, we are

currently 6-2, with wins over Plymouth
State, M.I.T.. and Oneonta. We should

finish the teaion with at least 1 1 wint,

including our first Little Thnc title in

over 20 yean.

Yesterday we left for our match at 3:30

and returned at 1:00 in the morning. I

have practice in about an hour, and 1*11

probably have to lose seven or eight

pounds before weigh-in tomoirow eve-

ning for our match at Trinity on Satur-

day.

A handy device known ai a plastic suit

will help me do this. It's a light plastic

garment which effectively turns your

body into a furnace, sweating out extra

pounds of water so that we can all make
weight

If you're wondering why we all don't

just wrestle at our natural weighu, you're

probably not alone. But reaching an

Bgroemcnt to prevent wrestlen &am cutting

weight would be as thorny a problem as

nuclear disarmament, without the pos-

sible global benefits as incentive.

Friday, January 26, 10:00 p.m.

On the eve of the Trinity match every-

body has made weight, aitd are now

undoubtedly chowing down with com-
plex carbohydrates (a.k.a. pizza) in prepa-

ration for tomorrow's match. This will

put most of us several pounds over the

weight which we made today.

Today was a weight practice, which
consists of very little formal practice.

Most wrestlers (except for those who
don't have to worry about weight, like

our heavyweight Andy Allen '91) come
in early to see how much they are over,

and then plan a workout before practice

accordingly.

I was fairly close to weight after prac-

tice yesterday and had only a bowl of

cereal for diimer, so 1 only had a few
poundstolosc today. Sol came in about

30 minutes before practice, strapped on
my rubber suit, and hopped on the Stair-

master at maximum for 15 minutes.

We weighed in at about quarter to five,

and then bided our time until dinner at

Mission, featuring the infamous pasU
line. Incidoiully, Coach Caron said tod^
that if we had beaten Norwich, who beat

us by only one point, we probably would

be nationally ranked in Division III, And
if we could beat Rhode Island College. ...

Tomorrow's match should be an easy

one. Trinity is a pretty bad team and I

predict a shutout against them. The other

match of the day is against Skidmore, a

squad which we know very little about,

but one which could be even worse than

Trinity. The mechanics of the match are

as follows: since three squads are in-

volved, the home team, Trinity, selects

the order of the matches.

They will probably wrestle Skidmore

first, have us wrestle Skidmore second,

and wrestle us last. This will give us a

chance to see Skidmore's line-up before

we wrestle them. If they 're as bad as we
siupect. Coach plans to wrestle our en-

lire second team against them.

Saturday, January 27, 9:00 p.m.

We beat Skidmore 47 6 and Trinity 51 -

/^^

Freshman hurdUr Lcc Kiechel traib by a hair in Saturday's home meet. (Isaciuoii)

Hoops survives home scare, now 12-3

byJeffMerritt

"nic Wesleyan Cardinals came into

Chaiuller Athletic Center on Saturday

night sporting an unimpressive 5-9 rec-

ord, but they were able todictate the flow

of the game and held the lead almost the

entire way. Only a baseline jumper from

captain Garcia Major '90 in the final

seconds pushed the Ephs out to a 48-46

advantage and sent the visitors back to

Middletown with a sour taste in their

mouths.

This victory, combined with a split of a

road trip in Maine and an eight-point

triumph at home over the Middlebury

Men's Hoops
Panthers, leaves Williams with a 12-3

season mark and a leg up in the race for

the Little Three title.

Slow pace cripples Ephs
Tlie Cardinals featured a slow and de-

liberate half-court offense for the entire

40 minutes, which had the desired effect

of slowing down the flow of the game

and suffocating the Williams offense.

The ^hmen seemed lethargic at times,

unable to run the floor or quicken the

pace, and they shot just less than 40

percent from the field on the night. The

smallerWesleyan squad also outiebounded

the Ephs by a margin of 37-27 on the

game, grabbing 13 offensive boards to

n for Williams.

The first half was a definite sign of

things to come, as the Cardinals slowed

down the pace and clung to a slim lead,

only to see the Ephmen claim the advan-

tage in the final seconds. Sophomore

Sherman Jones' jumper from the top of

the key gave Williams its first lead at 25-

24 with two ticks remaining before

halftime.

Than Healy '91 led the Ephs with 10

points and three offensive reboimds in

the first half, while Jones pitched in with

six points. Junior center Jerry Keish had

nine points and eight rebounds for the

Cardinals.

The Ephmen held a 30-28 advantage

early in the second half, but theiroffense

promptly fell asleep and Wesleyan

outscored them by a 14-2 margin over

the next nine minutes. Williams trailed

by 10 points with eight minutes remain-

ing, and the Cardinals seemed on their

way to an upset.

Back h'om the dead

A 10-foot jumper from Jones brought

Williams out of its slumber, and then

Rich Williams '90 buried a three-pointer.

Major drove the length of the floor to

score on a dazzling lay-up, cutting the

deficit to 42-39.

Major next buried a 15-footer with 3:05

remaining to cut the Wesleyan lead to

45-44, and then both offenses ran into a

stone wall. The Cards sank a free throw

at the 2:08 mark to build their lead totwo,

and on the ensuing Williams possession

Major lofted up a shot that was off the

mark. Wesleyan grabbed the rebound but

turned the ball over, and Jones scored on

an uncontested lay-up to tic the game at

46-46.

Wesleyan missed ajump shot with 1 :03

remaining, and then a John Come '92

three-point attempt was off the mark for

Williams. The Cardinals took posses-

sion with 40 seconds remaining and the

shot clock turned off. They successfully

ran some time off the clock, but the

intense Williams defense forced a loose

ball near halfcourt. Wesleyan recovered

but were caughtonabackcourt violation,

turning the ball over to Williams with

nine seconds remaining.

The Ephmen set up a final play to go to

their reUabie c^tain, and Major responded,

burying ajumper in traffic with two licks

remaining on ihe clock. The Westeyan

inbounds pass sailed way out of reach,

ending the game and raising the Wil-

liams record in Little Tlirec action u> 2-

on the season.

Coach Hany Shechy admitted that his

squad had dodged a bullet, and he gave a

lot of credit lo the Cardinals for a superb

effort. "Their slowdown tactics really

softened us at the offensive end," he

said, "because we knew that if we shot

continued on page 13
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Dylan Bloy rinds himself in an odd position in the 126 lb. match against Springneld. The wrestlers lost to Springfield, but currently sport a

sparkling 8-3 record. (Thomas)

today
,
losing only one maich on a fluke

pin against Skidmore. Alihough TViniiy
made us wresUe Skidmore first, before
we had a chance to see them,' Coach
Caron lived up to his word by putting in

our second line-up, which cleaned up
against the club learn. TlKn wc sat through
a bambumcr between Trinuy ukI Skid-

more which reminded mc of hjgh school
wrestling. Trinily won in ihc f.nal match,
when their 190-poundcr

[,.nned Skid
more's heavyweigh i.

Finally, we got our chan.c to take on

Trinity, and we absolutely crushed them,

winning all seven matches, four by pin.

and benefitting from three forfeits. "Did

we used to be like this?" freshman Sean

Rourke asked at one point during the

match, indicating the weakness of the

Bantam squad. The answer, supplied by

the two iiuvivon from that era of Wil-

liams wrestling, was a definite yes. The

victories lifted oiu- record U) 8-2, tying a

school record for wins and assuring our-

selves of our first wiiuiing season since

1976.

Our next match, at home against na-

tionally ranked Division II powerhoa^e

Springfield, is not until next Thursday,

so Coach gave us two days off. However,

when we return on Tuesday afternoon,

we will face the now legendary Meg-

apractice, which Coach has been hyping

as a four-hour marathon including nm-

ning, lifting, wrestling, and condilion-

ing,

"No (me will have problems making

weight after Megapractice," brags the

Coach. Early odds are that he'll either get

bored before the four hours are up, or

he'll run out of ideas for torturing us.

Tuesday, January 30, 10:00 p.m.

Today was Megapractice, which nearly

lived up to its advance billing. Wc wrestled

for about two hours, then lifted for 45

minutes, and finished with half an hour

of conditioning, ll didn't seem too much
longer than a normal practice, but some

of us were tiring noticeably towards the

continued on page 11
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Four students charged at Prospect party
byTomDuprcc

The four ofTicen of Prospect House
were charged eviy S«iurd«y morning
wiih furnishing alctrfio] to minon fol-

lowing an invexigaiion by Williamstown

Police ofipjuiyearty Saturday morning.

The students charged are President Jody

Wcisberg '92. Vice President Jared

Cumming '92, Treasurer Peter Sch-

neeberger '92 and Secretary Phit Harris
90.

According to Williamstown Police

officer Pfcter Mosher, the investigation

waa prompted by a scries of incidents

near Prospect House in the early morning

hours.

Shoitly after midnight, Mosher said,

Williamstown R>lioe ofTicers discovered

an apparently intoxicated teenage male
on North Street. "He was just rolled up

in a ball on the road. He told us he had

come from a, party at Prospect House,"

Mosher said, adding that the youth was

nut a Williams student and was obvi-

ously underage,

Mosher said thai several minutes later

he andhis partner. Officer Kevin Gamer,

encountered a group of teenagers run-

ning on Rome 2. "They were headed

towards the Williams Inn, where their

car was parked. They were just running

and hollering down ihe road. When asked,

thuy said they had come from F*rospcct

House," Mosher said.

Officers approached by student

According to the Williamstown po-

lice log, at 1:17 a.m. the officers were

approached on Route 2 by a Williams

student who reported a leather jacket

stolen several minutes before from the

pany at Prospect House.

Based on alUf this infonmiiKm, ihc

Williamstown officers, accomi'i'"^'' *'>'

a Williams Security officer, ^'tcrcd

Prospect House at approxiniaiil) 1:^0

a.m. Mosher said. Although the Uk nighi

party in the basement had ended shortly

afterone.several,studentswerclirifiiring

in the room.

Mosher said that the offiurs ob-

served one student, whom they presumed

to be underage, finishing a cup of beer,

"nicy asked the student to provide iil^iiii-

fication, and, when he could nol, asked

him if he was a minor. The student, a

Williams freshman who spoke w die

Record only on condition of anonymiiy.

admitted he was 19. At this point, (he

officers recorded the student's name and

residence.

"It seemed they were just looking to

bust someone. 1 finished my beer, then
was aboui icn feci from the door, on my
way out, when ihcy stopped me. They
asked for ID and got my name. They
asked if I had anything todo with serving
the alcohol. I said I didn't, that I had just

played in the band (All Scrunched Upl,"
the siudcni said.

"After awhile ihey said I was free to

go. but Ihey mighi contact me in the next
few days." the student said. "I was
astonished by what they did.

'

'

"The student was stopped because

hepourcdbeerdownhis throat." Mosher
said, "He was underage. Other people
had been (ai the party) and left who were
also underage." Mosher said he did not

believe any charges would be filed against

the student.

continued on page 4

Time changes proposed in class schedule
by Chris Lawrence

Last week, as Oie second semesta ground

slowly into gear, members of the Calen-

dar and Scheduling CbnuniUec gathered

in Brooks-Rogers for an open meeting

with the student body to discuss pro-

posed ohjinges in the schedule.

The committee, composed of students

and members of the faculty and assisted

by Dean of the College Stephen Fix and

Registrar Charles Toomajian. had been.

aocoiding to an all-campus memo, "asked

to see whetha some changes in the sched-

ule could increase student choice and

reduce confiicts inchoosing courses nex t

year."

Professor of Music and committee

chairman Douglas Moore opened the

discussion. He introduced the two pro-

posed alternative schedules, and enu-

merated the advantages and liabilities of

these two possibilities, as well as of the

current schedule.

The alternative schedules both call for

an 8:30 A.M. opening class period. Pre-

sumably, the change will make the pe-

riod more palaublc to both students and

faculty who had been reluctant to take

the early morning slot, which currently

begins at 8:00. The resulting distribution

of class meetings should serve to widen

opportunities.

Both schedules manage to maintain the

end of the class day at 3:45 while they

provide for three once-a-weck seminar

meetings. Moreover, both schedules

contain a variety of twice-weekly meet-

ings. For students, this would continue to

provide a broad range of opportunities

for the pacing of the class week.

Yet there arc disadvantages as well.

namely a severe limitation of lunch time

for many studenu. With scheduling op-

tions severely circumscribed by athletic

and lab rcquiremenu, it is lunch whicli

will stand to sufferunder a new schedule,

the discussion seemed to indicate.

Expendable lunch?

"U turns out many students don't cai

breakfast; many do cat lunch,' ' Toomajian

said. Many still seemed to feel that lunch

remained the most expendable element

of the student's day. It was also fell thai

Dining Services would be in aposition to

provide box lunches for those with mini-

mal breaks.

Proposed changes aside, Moore contin-

ued to emphasize that the comersionc of

Ihe committee's work would continue lo

be enforcement of the rules which gov-

ern dqianmenul distributiDn of class

nteeiings. While this measure alone seemed

to make retention of the old schedule a

viable move, some members disagreed.

"That decision would be nutty because

students' choices arc so grcady reduced,"

Fix said.

Committee members said Ihey were

disturbed by the lack ofattendance at the

hearing. Brooks-Rogers was virtually

empty, with a mere half-a-dozen stu-

dents coming to offer feedback and con-

tribute ideas.

The showing led all present to speculate

on whether or not scheduling is truly a

matter of general concern at Williams.

Evan Moore '92 suggested that which-

ever courje the committee pursued, it

would inevitably be criticized by the

same people who had elected not to at-

tend. "Thai'sjmthowahighly apathetic

student body works,' ' Moore said.

Panel covers

pottttcs,issues

facing blacks

by Tom Duprce

Scholars and professors from across

the country converged on Williams last

week to participate in a conference on

politics and the black community. The

conference, which began Thursday and

ended Saturday, consisted of five two-

hour panels covering issitcs ranging from

electoral studies lo gender concerns and

the political significance of rap music.

From one to three papers were pre-

sented at each panel, followed by a gen-

eral diicussitm and question and answer

period.
j

AxMciate Dean of the College Preston

Smith and Assistant Professor of Politi-

cal Science Stuart Clarke were the main

organizera of the event, which was held

in Lawrence Hall and Bnmfman Audiio-

riimi.

"(The purpose of ihe conference was

to] bring together people who have dif-

ferent perspectives in order to exchange

ideas." Smith sakL "We're thinking aboui

how we analyze black politics and what's

the moat effective way to do so. We were

concerned thai not enough of this ex-

change is going on."

Both Smith and Clarke noted that as the

conference began, iwo distinct perspec-

tivesontheissuesbecameevident. "The

way in which the conference evolved is

constituted by an interesting juxtqwsi-

tion, involving on one hand an tmder-

standing of politics driven by a focus on

traditional institutions, uadiiional po-

litical parties, the judiciary and tradi-

tional modes of politKalbohavk]r,"Claike

said.

PDlttks through cullun

"On the other hand, aorac panels tried

to focus the way politics takes place

through behavior that isn't seen as politi-

cal, behavior that might be seen as cul-

Schotars and professioiials debated the relationship of politics and the black community during a Uiree-dgy

conference which was held at Williams last week. (Thomas)

tural," he continued. "IThese panels]

locate sites of cullival practice, and see

how we can inicrprei them as political

behavior. It's not unusual or surprising

that this is what developed.
'
'There are two generations of scholars

involved in the conference: ihc 'okl guard'

and the 'young guard.' That generational

difference drives a lot of what's going

on."

Smith said that any such difference in

attitudes could only have helped the

conference. "There is a healthy sort of

resistance. What comes out is a stronger

sense of what we mean by politics and

political thought," he said. "This is a

desired result. It provides a woricing

definition of what politics is. a richer

notion, one that is more flexible.'

"It's something we might consider

doing next year, since we'll know how to

do something like this much better by

then. We just might see something in the

future." Smith said, though he empha-

sized thai ihere are no concrete plans for

the conference to become a regular event.

The conference was sponsored by the

Office of the Dean of the Faculty. Afro-

American Studies, the political science,

sociology, and history departments, the

Multicultural Center, and the Black Stu-

dent Union.

Pel^ accuses Chefs
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Psychology students tackle

television commercials.

Pages

Williams students and local residents attended organizational

meetings last weekend for Berkshire SANE/Freeie's Street Theater

project. See story on page 6. (Thomas)

by Dan Silverman

Williams students and faculty who

participated in the Williams-Tbilisi

Exchange program gave a presentation

Tuesday in which they discussed their

experiences during the third Winter Study

trip to the Soviet Union. Students also

presented the findings of their various

projects concerning life in the Soviet

Unicm, with particular emi^asis on Soviet

Georgia.

Assistant Professor of Linguistics Don

Singleton led the Williams group, which

also included Assistant Professor of

Sociology Philip Kasinitz. Visiting As-

sociate Professor of Environmental Stud-

ies Shanna Halpcm and 17 students. The

program consisted of a three-week toiu*

of the Soviet Union. The group spent two

days in both Leningrad and Moscow and

the remainder of the trip in the republic

of Georgia.

Singleton began Tuesday's presenta-

tion with a synopsis of the political events

which took place in Georgia and other

nearby Soviet republics during the time

the Williams group was there. He men-

tioned major uprisings resulting in gov-

ernment crackdowns in the republic of

Azerbaijan, strikes by Georgian trans-

portation workers and a protest in Tbilisi

by a groupof ethnic women from a small

region inside of Georgia who were upset

about their own pctiplc's separatist

movement.

"There were discussions and protests

concerning whether Georgian men shoiUd

serve in what Georgians call "the Occu-

pying Army' [the Soviet Annyl." Sin-

gleton said.

Georgian Independence movement

Singleton's introduction was followed

by the presentation of the history and

present condition of the Georgian inde-

pendence movement, the subject of a

study project by Peter Crawford '91,

David Moore '92 and Maria Quintos '91

.

Crawford said that Georgia has nearly

always been a captive nation controlled

by the Russians or the Ottoman Turks.

Nadonalist feelings and actions, how-

ever, began in earnest with the death of

Stalin and have continued with ihe most

recent protest in April of 1989. That

protest resulted in the calling in ofSoviet

troops and the death of several Georgian

protesters.

Moore and Quintos discussed the am-

bivalence ofGeorgians in theirdesire for

independence. They said this ambiva-

lence stems from the small republic's

inability lo support itself econonically

without Russian or Western help. Geor-

gia has no functioning locally-directed

government

Therefore, many Georgians think there

would be a genuine threat of invasion by

their Muslim neighbor to the south.

Turkey and Iran, if the small Christian

nation were made independent, Mocve

and Quintos said. The Soviet govern-

ment also has quabns about granting

Georgia independence.

"The Soviets won't grant Georgian

independence for fear of having then to

grant independence to all the other So-

viet Republics," Quintos said.

Effects of massacre

A second presenuiion by sophomores

Andrew Everett, Daniel Kunin and Mai-

ihcw Whcclock addressed the Georgian

demonstration and massacre on April 9,

1989 and the effects those events had on

the Georgian people.

These Williams studcmu jdayed an audio

recording of interviews they had with

two Georgian students who had partici-

pated in the demonstration and whowere

both injured by Soviet soldiers armed

with poisoned gas and sharpened shov-

els.

A Georgian student who was nearly

beaten lo death in the April massacre

continued on page 4

Men's hoops enters 'Herst

showdown at 14-3.
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Check IDs at college parties
Local high students arc not an uncommon si{;ht at cam-

pus parties. It has become increasingly clear, however,

that they come not to socialize, but to drink - often

heavily. The events surrounding last Friday's party at

Prospect House symbolic: just how far out ofcontrol this

situation has gotten.

After discovering a number of intoxicated high-school-

ers in the area, one of whom had curled up for a snooze

on North Street, Williamstown police entered Prospect to

Investigate. They subsequently charged four house offi-

cers with providing alcohol to minors.

It is unforuinate Uiat the officers must be held legally

responsible for Friday's events. Quite possibly they did

not realize high-schoolers were at the party. The differ-

ence in appearance between 17- and 20-ycar-olds is not

particularly great, especially in a dark ba.sement at 1 :00

a.m.

Nevertheless, there is no arguing the fact that the house

officers were negligent in their duties. College party

plansinclude a question asking how officers will keep the

party closed to non-Williams students. Tlic standard

response is ' 'Check for college ID,"butUiatisamcasurc

lately if ever carried out.

Williams College has a very friendly relationship with

town police. Chief Mike Kennedy has made it clear diat

he does not wish to act as a college security force. The

police permit tailgau; parties at Weston Field, allow the

college to enforce iLs own drinking regulations, and

generally leave students alone.

No* all tills is diieatcned. If it starts to grow evident Uiat

college students and officials cannot regulate their own
events, why shouldn't the police assumelhat responsibil-

ity? And while they're at it, what would stop them from

cracking down on drinking by underage college stu-

dents'.' That is a measure that could have drastic conse-

quences for everyone at the college.

The police have sent us a much-needed message diat

their saluary ncglai of drinking regulations lor college

students does not extend to high-schoolers. House offi-

cers will be held legally responsible if Uiey fail to check

for college identification. They should be.

After all, it is not a difficult measure to suiion one

person at each entrance to a party to perform a two-

second check. At many parlies, someone already checks

for invitations, so why not ask to see an ID as well?

Students manage to remember their IDs when eating at

Uie dining halls, so they would surely have no problem

bringing them along to parties.

From now on, there should be noexcuses. We have seen

the problem, weknow the law and wecan no longer doubt

the consequences. Winter Carnival is this weekend. All

over campus, students will be asked to present invitations

to enter parlies. This year, let's ask for IDs as well.

872,864 - Number of revolutions pulled by Crew members tluring last weekend's ergathon.

726,891 - Number of revolutions by the earth on its axis since the birth of Christ.

4 - Number of revolutions in Eastern Europe in 1989.

2050 - Approximate number of students attending Williams College.

55 10 - Approximate number of faculty teaching at New York University.

Sources; Crew team, World Almanac.
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Letters

On the record...
"It wasfun. The college tad had a good head on her shoulders, ifshe could keen " there."

-Rfth-grader Mike Clemow on his Teach for America instructor. Amy Steele '90.

"t don't know. Fve never met one."

--Another fifth-grader's response when asked to name his favorite dinosaur.

' 'IfBusier could beat Mike Tyson, then Rich IWilliamsI could definitely iruike Tyson bleed.'

-Basketball center Than Healy '91 on his teammate's fighting ability.
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Racism arises

at Chefs

Barber Shop
To the editor:

Having lived in racially integrated

communitic!) fur most of my adult life, 1

am unicciLsiomcd to the idea of barbers'

not knowing ur wanting to cut Black

people's hair. White barbers in Cambr-

idge and Hyde Park have cut my hair

without hesitation, asking, when tliey

thought necessary, how to rc-shape or

correct. Al a newcomer to the William-

stown community, I heard something

new firom a local barber - that "wavy

and curly hair is one thing, but kinky hair

isanotherl"

Last Thursday Chet told me, "It takes

twice as long to do their hair as regular

hair." In the middle of my haircut, he

told me that he did not want to cut Black

people's hair and did not want to learn.

' 'The colored got ihctr own shops down

in PitufieU." he added. In case his message

was not yet clear, he thought he could

rcinforccilby yankingmy hair and push-

ing my head abruptly.

Chet complained that barbing does not

pay enough; that's why tlie bartwrs' school

has closed. The hours are lung, and ilic

retirement and health benefits are poor;

thai'swhyhehasnopatiencc for "kinky

hair." I think I was patient with Chet. I

am sympathetic to his apprehcnsitms as

he approaches retirement and to his

apparent professional insecurity. 1 do

not. however, feel that cither matter

warrants hi* rudeness to mc.

Chci says that he had to cut Black

people 's hair in the anned forces and that

nowaday* he gets "maybe two or three

colored a year," by which I assume he

means Black customers. Chet has learned

enough over the years to do a Rne job on

my hair, which he did despite his efforts

to humiliate mc. Moreover, it look him

no longer than to satisfy cither of the

customers who preceded me.

It is not without ambivalence that I raise

somehow so petty an issue before so

large an audiimce. However, among neigh-

bor!, willful unkindness and lack of

professionalism cannot remain private

mallCT!^. I *'»h ^ advise the college and

the Williamsuiwn community that Chci's

Barber Shop docs not welcome Black

tusiomen
JimcK Lorand Matory

Bolln Fellow, WflllamH Colkgt

Dear Professor Matory:

I am writing to offer my sincere apol-

ogy for the insensitive comments I ap-

parently made to you during your recent

visit to my shop. I certainty did not mean

to insult you in any way and hope that

you and the Williamstown community

will accept this apology.

Chester Kopala

Chefs Barber Shop

Food Service

workers need

consideration

To the editor:

Have you ever bet on something at

diimcr.Iost.andsohadlonuime someone

else's tray for them? You didn't like it.

did you? Well, I work at Baxter and I had

10 flume 28 trays today, along with other

assortedjunk left on tables. It took mc 30

minutes. I didn't like it.

Let's look at two reasons why people

leave their tray s on the table, or any other

place (including those big metal carts

with lots of racks), and sec why they

won't work.

"I have a class at one!" (Also know as

the "I have a meeting at seven" syn-

drome diving dinnertime.) Sorry, but, to

be blunt, that's not my problem. If you

need to make it to class or a meeting on

time, then fltime earlier. For a college

population that's supposed to be so smart,

it's truly amazing how hard it is for some

of its members to figure this out. It's not

fair to make me flume your tray s because

you're late. You've been told since your

Tirst day here that you arc expected to

flume yom own trays, and you should

have been able to notice by now that

there is always a flume line at 1 :00, You

should, therefore, be able to figure out

that you will have to flume earlier.

While this has never actually been said

in English to mc, it has been said vcr>'

loudly in Body English: "I'm not sup

posed to worry about fluming my tray

because you're supposed to pick up after

me." WRONG. I am not paid to be your

servant, You arc expected to act ma-

lurely by now, and part of that is cleaning

up after yourself. That lesson has been

hammered at you since kindergarten! If

you haven't learned it by now, I wonder

if you should truly be here.

And while we're on the subject..

Don't come in late. This is common

tense. No restaurant would let you m

late; why should Baxter? And also, don't

go through closed doors. They're closed

for a reason. If you want your food, gel it

before the line closes. Line hours arc

published at Ihe beginning of every year

and arc always available at the dining

halls.

All that wc*rc asking for is a little bit of

courtesy . Notmuch, I think. Sure, maybe

you have lo stand in line for a few min-

utes (usually not more than five, even

with the longest flume lines), or plan to

come in on lime, or take a few more

seconds to not make a mess, but that's

not too much to ask, is it? We work hard

lo try to make eating at Baxter and the

other dining halls somewhat nice, so

please, give us a break.

Jonathan P. Howard '91

Display case

violence was

repulsive

To whomever broke the BGLL display

case:

Thank you. Your anonymous and idi-

otic violence against the display case

achieved more than just its intended

vandalism. As a homophobc, you have

made yourself materially present, you

have displayed yourself in a way that

rarely happens on this campus. In a moment

of rage, you embodied your repulsive

ignorance, in fact, you became nothing

more than Repulsive Ignorance. Reduced

to such by tlic unsigned bit of work you

left in Baxter, you exist as a symbol

ainnc, You arc now an example and

nothing else, but not even an original

symbol: ihedisplaycasehas been broken

twice in the last two years.

Rather than the insidious, quiet homo-

phobia thai usually infuses the atmos-

phere of this campus, now one can point

lo tjic cesspool of beliefs rcprcscnied by

your aciion. You have made homopho-

bia more manageable. Youhavc inadver-

tently opened up a discourse which will

inevitably call attention to invisible, and

dangerously ubiquitous, silent bigotry.

Because there is no way to appmach it, lo

attack It. or to deal with it, this silent

homophobia succeeds famously at Wil-

liams. You, however, have embodied

this heretofore hard-io-cxposc bigotry

and now wc can point to it, define it-

Moreover, your beliefs arc now expressed

and associated with all the eloquence of

hit-and-nm cowardliness and vandalism.

John Vincent '91

Teaching isn't always as easy as it looks
by Mary Moule

h seemed innocuous enough when it

arrived in my mailbox
. A notice from the

Dean's Office offering juniors and sen-
ion achance to experience Winter Study
from a teacher's point of view.
At first, it sounded like a good idea. I

thought about the opportunity to be in-

volved in the planning suges irutead of
the receiving end ofacourse at Williams.
I considered the possibility of working
with some of my favorite teachers. I

contemplated the prospect of meeting
more members of the class of 1993 and
gelling to work with them for a month.
But then I thought about the increased

work load presented by the freshman
courses and wondered whatmy other re-

sponsibilities would be. And what ifthey

wanted mc to lead a discussion or give a

lecture? I fondly remembered how easy

Winter Study had been last year, and I

recycled the notice with the rest of my
mail.

But when I tried to remember what I'd

signed up to uke months before, I found
that 1 was no longer excited about it.

Then it occurred to mc that this TA
business might be the way out of writing

a final paper.

So I filled out the application and told

them how much I would like to plan a

course, work with my professors and
meet freshmen.

"Why not?" I asked a friend after the

selections had been made. "Remember
how bored 1 was last January? I didn't

drink, Ididn'igoout.I didn't ski,! didn't

have any passionate romances, and I

certainly didn'tdo any work. This year is

going to be dilTercnt. I'm going to be a

TA."

I managed to miss the final planning

meeting to which the TAs had been in-

vited. Somuch for planning a course. All

I knew was the name of the course and

the readings wc would examine. I spent

my Christmas Break wondering what we
would talk about in FRSE (X)I ; Ethnicity

and Identity in America.

So it happened that my first coriUct

with the professors and their plans was
on the first day of classes. At 9:00

Wednesday morning, the five professors

(ftom five different departments) and

their four TAs met to decide what the

first class would be about. They had just

discovered that the movie planned for

that class could not be shown in the room
we had been given. Bui not to worry, we

still had 45 minutes before class started.

In those 45 minutes the nine of us dis-

cussed general ideas about how lo stimu-

late the best discussions, compose pos-

sible paper ujpics, and present the first,

rather lengthy reading. We also debated

what to do for this first class.

The professors had previously decided

that cachclass would begin with alccture

lo the entire class, then wc would split

into our discussion groups to talk about

Ihe reading and the lecture.

The first day's discussitm would be

have known beucr.) I found myself ijb-

plying in the affirmative and fell we

glares ofiheothcrTAs. What had I done/

As the siudcnu started amassing m

Chemistry 21. 1 sincerely regretted my

foolishness. Fortunately, that plan was

scrapped as being unnecessary and not

particularly useful minutes before class

started, and one of the professors
agreed

to lecture instead.

A nagging concern mingled with my

sense of relief as I marvelled at ihc sheer

number of students. What was the pro-

/HS^
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easy. We would get studcnu to ulk about

their own concepts of identity and then

use these personal experiences to discuss

the more general issues of identity and

ethnicity.

But the lecture would be more difficult,

as no one had prepared anything. One
suggestion involved having each mem-
berof the teaching team stand up and talk

about his or her own background and

experiences.

From my self-appointed position of de-

tached observer to the process of course-

structuring, I had been enjoying this

meeting. Until someone asked if theTAs
would feel comfortable speaking Ui the

group.

What could I say? I hadn't signed a con-

tract or anything, and I wasn't even get-

ting paid, but that sense of duty got the

best of me. (Similar feelings of obliga-

tion had led me lo read Dickens' David

Copperfield in the ninth grade, so I should

fessor going to talk about? He said some-

thing to me about how any good teacher

could get up and lecture at the drop of a

hat, and I sunk further into my seal.

Maybe this teaching business wasn't for

me after all.

I was also still confused about my role

in this course. Surely no one expectedme

to present aspontaneous lecture. Sowhat

did they want? I got some advice &om
the professor that I would be working

with aswe walked from lecture lo discus-

sion.

He told me about how our differences in

age, gender, andrace would give usmore

opportunities to play off of each other.

"The students will see that we don't

necessarily see things the same way,' ' he

said. "Don't be afraid to contradict me,

besurc to speakupifyouhave something

you want to say, and whatever you do,

don't sit next to me."

In the ensuing days, it was actually

much tasicr ihan I had expected. The
piofcv-oi would open up the discussion
with a few leading questions, some brave
soul would answer, and if everything
went iis pliuuicd, we'd have a heated

discussion. During long pauses, I would
iry to iinswcr the question or present one
of my own- In fact, the hardest pan was
siiiiiig as la; away as possible from the

leather
, as i\m seemed to be every other

smdcm's goal.

Bill ihai all changed one day av we met
before class, when the professor asked if

I'd like U) lead a discussion myself. He
pointed out thai the next two readings

both Used a moic literary approach, and
since his field was history while mine
was English, maybe I would have some
special insights. ! almost choked on my
cupofiea at the idcaofmy knowing more
about anything than he with his years of

experience.

But I was, after all. a teaching assistant,

and I liadn't been doing much of either.

So 1 agreed to prepare our two essays by

James Baldwin and he promised to help

oui if 1 ran into problems.

I was nervous, but I liked the essays and

I had a few ideas that I wanted to discuss.

1 opened up with some observations about

the piece and what I'd thought of a par-

ticular issue it had raised, then I asked for

thcsiudcnts'opinions.Whamllfeltasif

I'd ridden my bike into a brick wall.

There was a moment of awesome silence

and blank faces, and 1 could feel myself

slowly slipping under the table.

Someone finally responded, and the

discussion tookoff . I tried u> guide it past

the issues I had wanted to address and

started to relax. The professor eventually

joined in and by the time I ran out of

questions, he was comfortably leading

the rest of the discussion. As he told me
later, when you're paid to talk, some-

times it's hard to stop talking and lei

someone else lead. I didn't mind too

much.

For the next class. I went back to being

the TA. and he took complete responsi-

bility as the teacher. It was a lot easier,

but 1 realized that my role in the class-

room wouldnever be thesame. For once,

I really had experienced what it was like

to t)c the teacher, and never again would

I be able to avert my eyes during those

kmg silences without feeling guilty. From

now on, the same sense of duty that

forced me through DavidCopperfield so

many years ago will spur mc to respond

in class.

A nine-minute remedy

Voting locally is key to political power
by John (Spud) Freedman

Last Friday I went into the William-

stown Municipal Building and became

politically active. Leaving from Baxusr

Hall, it took me exactly nine minutes to

transfer my voter rcgistrmion from Bal-

timore to Williamstown, and in so doing

my ability to induce political and social

change increased ten-fold, At home, every

political action I took was ineffective be-

cause I was an individiul fighting alone

against huge, organized lobbying forces.

Registering to vote where you go to

school makes youmore politically active

and effective through a student imion of

voters, raising every student's political

voice through solidarity.

Students have had no effective political

voice in our society since 1971 when the

26th Amendment guaranteed Ihe fran-

chise to every U.S. citizen over the age of

18. The 26th Amendment was. designed

to circumvent a threatened student revo-

Ituion in the late sixties by including

studcnu in the political process. Twenty

years after the amendment was ratified,

however, student enfranchisement has

not translated into student empowcnnenl.

The problem is not just student regisua-

lion " the student population is regis-

tered to vote at a rate comparable lo that

of the general populace. Student dispar-

ity is derived from the dissipation of

student voters throughout the country.

The lack of organized student voting

blocs guarantees the continuation of

political impotence. The best way lo

organize a student voting bloc is through

the local community.

Berkeley and Brown arc two of the few

schools in the country where students

have a significant impact on commimiiy

policy. Students there infiucnce the na-

tional debate because a high [lerccntage

register locally. College students' wide-

spread inability to influence ourcommu-

nitics contributes to national ignorance

of public interest issues of student con-

cern, such as education and the environ-

ment.

Local action is the necessary prerequi-

site to national student empowerment.

The traditional political order has sought

to deny or limit citizenship to our edu-

cated class of Americans lo prevent us

from claiming our rightful voice in

community affairs. The restricUorw have

many faces. Some cities such as Syracuse

bar out-of-town students from register-

ing where ihey live eight months out of

the year. Some states have statutes which

place tax and financial aid barriers on

their youths who register to vote in an-

other state. Deciding to be politically

active in Williamstown Ukcs only nine

minutes, however, and it has important

political ramifications.

The principle of local student political

action against a restrictive system hav-

ing a national effect was powerfully

demonstrated by Czechnslovakian stu-

dent protests last fall. Opposed by fac-

tors including a static bureaucracy, the

memory of a failed student revolution in

1 968 and a divided multi-edinic culture.

Czech and Slovak studenu were able to

create a new political order based on

respect for intellectuals and freedom,

Students being politically active on a

local scale brought down a national

govemmenL

I know that my "let's relive the 1960s

when people believed in freedom, man"

rhetoric has been a bit thick and bombas

tic, but aside ftom issues ofstudent unity

and solidarity, there are several addi-

tional practical reasons why students

should consider registering to vote in

WiUianutown.

First, unless your parcnu happen to be

politicians, political issues in William-

stown are more likely affect your life

than political issues at home. Williams

students (except jtmion studying abroad)

spend seven months out of every year in

Williamstown. For this reason, William-

stown political issues such as the pro-

posed widening of Route Two have a

greater impact on our lives than political

decisions made at home.

Second, registering locally invests stu-

dents in the local political scene, forcing

them to become more aware of William-

stown contmimity issues. How many

students on campus knew that Massa-

chusetts was farcing Williamstown lo

wkJcn Route Two? Greata student aware-

ness of local concerns promotes better

Town-Gown relations.

Third, registering locally will encour-

age the town to pay more aiiemion to

student concerns. Last year when Brian

Coan '92 ran for Town Selectman on an

environmentalist platform, he received

less than lOOvoies, Sensing the lack ofa

community environmental mandate, the

town is considering building projects

with potentially devastating environmental

consequences.

Fourth, registering locally simply makes

it easier \o vote. Absentee ballots arc a

pain. Why call long distance to your

home Board of Elections and be put on

hold foran hourjust tobe able to vote two

weeks bcfov an election on a local bond

isstie you know nothing about? It is a ten

minute walk from Baxter to the William-

stown Public School where local votes

are held.

Student voter registration is a right, but

many communities treat it as a privilege.

We are lucky enough to go \o school in a

community where students have already

won the fight for political equality.

RegisUtring to vote and becoming politi-

cally active in Massachusetts is the best

way for Williams College students to

assentheircollectivepolitical and social

interests. Last year Massachusetts stu-

dents enacted the strongest pollution

preventionlaw in the country by working

togetho- to wield political power. Strength

is in solidarity.

Information on local voter registration

will be available at the MassPIRG table

in Baxter Mailroom Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday. ThirUc globally, vote

locally.

c/^ftOvv,
In Other

Ivoiy Tbwers

Wcsltjan Uninrsily

Aboul 50 AfritunAniericMui jiudcnu sugcd • JenionsllmUon by likinj ovet lln

•dmiulons aitm ii Wolcywi cm FriiUy, Jiniuiy 26 in ihc hopes of pn:«cniin»

1 iBl ofdcmiJKlt lo ihc Bouil otTruilees. The group cnlcted ihc otnce Mid p«»«)

om declaialion! lining ihcii intentions jnJ lemiestinj all personnel Bid jueils lo

Iwve the o(nce for ail hour. Tile iludents then ukcd lo prcienl Preiitknl WiUiam

Oaix with the demands in ihe presence of the Iruilees who were in a private

meeting al die prciidcnl'i omcc, Tlic Proiidem waa infoimed iinmedialely and

met with the students, and the infonnal discuasion was joined by an African-

American trustee at the request of the studcnu. However, the group was not

allowed to present theirdcmiuids at UicmeeUng. "It waaacomplele and utter slap

in the face. They shut the lines ol communication tbemselve..' '
said Kofi Taha.

• member of the group. Tlic document dial the students handed out hinted thM flic

nature of future prolesis could change. It said that this waa a ' 'peaceful proleat,

perhaps for the last time."

University of WiKonsiii

Studcnu In a ' 'Veterinary Virology' ' class were addreiacd by a Tina Turner look

alUis when Professor Virginia S. Hinshaw donned « wig. leather jackeLroini-skirl

and boots to present her topic on animal virology She used ihe coslumc lo present

her siudcnu with a scenario from ilie movie "Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome."

Snidenta were given ihc mUsion of caring for Uic methane-producing pigs that

piOTided the energy for Barter Town, as shown in the movie. "It's an engaging

way to leam about how to identify and diagnose vinues in animals like pigs,"

Hinitaiw said. She said she chose the idea to set the class M else and encourage

them to participate actively in problem-solving exercises.

University of Wasliington

•PieThelaXichapKr at the University ofWashington was recently disciplined for

an odd hazing incident involving female sheep and members and pledges dressed

only in their underwear. AcUng on a complaint, the police visited ihc fral house

and found the two stolen ihccp. "overheated and agiuted." while members and

pledges were smeared with grease and peanut butler. The fraternity his been

expelled from the institulions Interfratcmity Council and suspended by the

mlional tralcmily. The case was referred to detectives for further investigation.

s no one seems to know what was going on.

-.CamplM byMary .Moulc from college paptreand TheCltrMleltofHItter

Edmemtton.

Nosehairs, Nazi-haters

and the utterly absurd

English language
by Thomas Buck

Here is the logic: ask not what your

country can do for your nosehairs, but

what your nosehairs can do for your

counffy.

Which brings mc lo my main point --

ihai Enghsh is a very screwy language.

sad and dishontsi loo. Words arcn'i

descriptive enough, It's sad; it really is.

What kind of a noun is nusehair? For.

indeed, it's not even a noun, h's two

word.t smashed ensemble and held to-

gether with very weak linguisiic glue

because a bunch of backwoods hicks

from Cheltershire. England (population

four) were too bloody la/y lo think up

something new.

Here in France, ihcy have real words.

Head hair is cheveux. Nuse hair is poils.

No hair is rien. Id, fish have no bones;

they're considered boneless. Instead, they

have arreles. which makes a lot of sense

if you think about it. After all, what are

bones? The suiff of elephants and orangu-

tans.

I've bashed our motherland of a lan-

guage enough.

I had a drink wiih a French Resistance

fighter yesterday. He was very small and

very wrinkled and his name was Le Colo-
nel. He liked me ~ he toasted America,

he toasted my being American, and then

he said, "This is the life."

"Ah oui, c'esl la vie." I added.

"Oh no." he insisted. "No, this, //lis is

the life."

He smiled and I thought I saw the logic

tied to his tongue hidden behind all those

bad teeth. 1 laughed: "This is the life."

There was a gn»up of scragglyclad

Germans next to mc. TTicy were pound-

ing shots, and one of them said, "Yah,

zis is the life."

TIic liny officer turned towards him.

"Shut up. Jifl/Ze Na/i."

/is is tlic life.

What I've decided to do in all my free

lime is simply this: wander, kind of

Siddhartha my way around Paris, gel off

al random subway stops, purposely lose

myself. And it's worked, or at least it's

been enjoyable.

For instance: a square in the Latin Quarter,

full of performing artists. A Japanese

woman, small, dressed in black, per-

forms the yellow siring dance. Working

between two sewer graics. she struggles

slowly and painfully, dragging, pulling,

taboiing trom one lo ihe oiher; vying ihe

string to Ihe grate, then turning, begin-

ning the journey, forever struggling back

U> Ihe oiher one; getting caught up in the

siring, tripping, choking, el cetera, imtil

she f,iils. Life. baby. life.

And also this furious, English-speaking

black man from Africa who picked people

out from Ihe crowd and then picked them

apart. Like the Frenchman, the world's

biggest hypocrite, the one who, when he

sees a black man talking to a white woman,

thinks he is a sex maniac: the one who
when he sees a black man talking to a

white man, thinks he is a homosexual;

the ime who, when he sees a black man
not working, thinks he is la/.y; the one

who. when he sees a black man working,

thinks he is in trouble.

Strange that France is where I sec the

greatest living - English speaking •-

alive; I've never seen anyone humiliate

so many people so successfully before.

Hemingway lived two doors down from

mc. Fit/gcrald had an account at my
bank . Sartre and Camus once bickered at

the brasserie around the block.

Monlpamasse and the life, zis is JL

NEWS

Students instruct localfifth-graders

by Dan Silverman

As pan of an effort to establish and gain

support for a chapter of ihe Teach for

America program on the Williams cam-

pus, the group held a Teach for America

Day on Sawnlay. Thirty-five fifth grad-

ers fTwn Williamstown Elcmenuuy School

spent the day at the college, participating

in classes and other activities led by

Williams students, "nie elementary school

students had a day of education and fim

while the collegians had the opportunity

to experience the joys and tri als of teach

-

inj.

Teach for America is a private program

that will train and send college graduates

to teach in irmer city and rural areas with

chronic teacher shortages starting next

year. Teach for America Day, which had

students participating at nearly 100 col-

leges and universities in communities

around the coimtry, was organized u>

generate interest in the program and give

college studcnis a taste of real teaching.

Alison Bonner '92. the chapter head at

Williams, enlisted student volunteers to

guide the Williamstown visitors aroimd

the campus and to teach various classes.

The day began with three cla.>is perifxls

where the fifth graders could choose

fnim eight different suhjccLv ranging from

acting to dinosaun.

"It was fun," fifth grade dinosaur en-

thusiast Mike Clemow said. "The col-

lege kid had a good head on her shoul-

den, if she could keep it there
"

Dinosaurs and geolog)

Clemow participated in the dinosaur/

geology class Uught by Amy SICl^le
'90.

The class went over some of ihc basic

themes covered in Geology U'l J' Wil-

liams with emphasis placed on iHc popu-

lar lizards. Teacher and studtnis mam-

tained a cutting repartee throughout the

half hour period.

To Steele's question. "Whais your

favoritcdinosaur?" one fuiurc Williams

student replied, "I don't kno* 1^*^ "^'^

met one."

Julie Mandle '92. an sri hi^i'-O
"i*!""-

continued on page 4
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Beyond the Bubble

Soviet Communis! Party ends it power monopol)
The Coiiimunisi Paiiy 's governing t'cniral CniniiiilKe decided lasl Wcdiu-'

day lo abandon iii more than 7(1 year nu)noix>ly of [wwcr and shift u> a Wesicni

slylc presidency and cabinet system. The party't. leadership agreed lo give up

ihcirguaranieed primacy inre8(K)nstloSovictPrviidctilMikh«il S.Gorbachev's

call for a pluralistic political system. In a speech to the Central Commiliei; last

Monday.Gorbachev asked thai the party end its 7S year consiiiulionttlmoni»p«>ly

on power and accept the possibility of rival political panics.

The Communist Party will no longer pluy a con si iiu lion all) guaiantciil role

in Soviet jwliiics. "StKicly iisell will detide whether it wishes lo udopi oiii

poliUcs,"PolitburomemberAleksandrN, Yakovlevsaid.Yakovlc isom-oHlic

major forces behind the Kremlin's restructuring policies.

The Central Committee also agreed lo give uns|>ecificd adttitimial executive

poweti to the president. Members of the committer acceniuaieil ihal they were

simply recommending, not demanding, possiblcchiuigcs for the iialion'sParliii

mcni lo enact,

' 'The crux of the party's renewal is the need lo gel rid ol evcrylhing ihai iicd

it to the authoritarian bureaucratic system, a system lltal lefl ils mark not only

on methods of work and interrelationships within the parly, but alsooii uleoltigy

,

ways of thinking and notions of socialism." Gorbachev said.

Gorbachev accepts deep cuts in Kurope

Presidenl Mikhail S. Gorbachev said early Saturday that the Soviet Union is

prepared lo accept President George Bush ' s recent prop«>sal for dcepcuts in troop

levels in Europe. He insisted, though, iJiai the two supcrixjwers have etiual iroop

levels following the reduction.

In his State of the Union message, Bush had proposed limiling each lorcc lo

195,000 in Central Europe. Tlie United Stales w.)uld have an jiddiiional .V).000

inxips located elsewhere in Eun)i>e. This proposal would involve a 60.000

reduction for the United States and a 370.000 cul for the Soviets,

Al the Moscow mecling between Secretary of State James A, Baker .^d and

the Soviet leader. Baker announced one ameession. The United Siaics. he saitJ,

mighl be willing to accept a united Gcmiany thai was not a full member of

NATO, but ihui might have a l(K)ser "a.ssocialion,"

Savings tuiiloul ofTicial re.<iif;n.s

The top administrator of the federal agency that is ovcr-iceing the Govern-

ment's savings and loan bailout resigned Friday in what has been seen as another

sign thai the SI 59 billion program is faltering. Daniel P. Kearney, who had been

president dnd chief executive of ihe Oversight Board of the Resolution Trust

Corporation, said he had not bcengiven sufficient authority locarry tml his duties

effectively.

The program, which was passed by Congress at President Bush's urging in

August, authorized S159 billion over 10 years lo shut or sell more than 500

insolvent savings and loan institutions.

Compiled by Damon Hemmerdinfier and Keith Hedlund from the

New York Times and Berkshire Eaf^le.
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Trustees stress need for budget restraint I Psychology class debunks TV ads
by Keith Hedlund

Si/mg up tlie foreboding cloud ofoco-

noniH hardship rising on 1990"s higher

'

L'ducalion. the president and trustees of
Williams College convened in late Jmu-
ary lo discuss, among other ti^ici, ih«-

jhiicniial need for budget resinint in'

foniing ycai>.

Tliere are slomi warnings on the hori*

/on aboiil ihc economy and higher cdu*'

t;iiion relating to fees, tuition, salaries,

and ongoing programs." Vice Presidenl

loi Alumni Relations and Development

Hixfge Markgraf said.

Murkgrafsaid the board dedicated much
(if the meeting to speaking in general

icmis on the subject. "There was a fairly

lengthy discussion participated in by matt

of the hoard members about the whole
ticrvousness of the economic situation

^., i-jucition in this coming dec-

^,„ s,ikI "The news is lltal for the

,1, [Liiurv. financial restraint is

,
, {v lu-ccssary at all universities

i;.>>v-.|
lublic and private.

, iliai with concern, not apprc-

,. kA .lU'-c we've had good budget

tr' .- '•'"^'" Wwl'W »»id. "We
'''

,„,i
!mii wildly cxtiavagam in the

V ,.i,l liciice i don't think we have to

I
(
iii.t|()f tctrcnchmcnl mode in tlte

,,-,lirif: to ibc Chronicle of Higher

, j„,4ii(»n. Miiuiy well-known colleges

^,;,ivi [siiics will have to face major

ii,j,Kv yn die next few years. Dart-

iin,,t,
(iillegc is considering a proposal

I,, I
n ,)i I

M) fatuliy members and cui its

\Mu\zd f'> I*" '" ''^'^^ million dollars.

, ,^i^li I niversity is considering a four

, . ni ri.luciion in its faculty, and Jt^ns

Hopkins University a 10 percent reduc

tion.

Lena expanikin In future

Markgraf said Williams is not consid-

ering such drastic measures. *
'It 's not as

much cutbacks as less expansion. We're

slowing the rate of iiicrcascdo*-n. We're

not throwing the ship in reverse, But it is

still sobering in terms ol the rate at which

expansion will have to taper off."

He said that the 2l-mcnibcr board, in

looking ahead to the selling of tuition and

fees at their April meeting, wants to keep

tuition down in order to mainta'm or

improve Williams' markciubility, but also

wants the college to worry about expen-

ditures.

"Obviously, tuition and fees will go

up," Markgraf said. "But tlicy will [M^oba-

bly go up less than ihcy have in the past.

But if we hold down tuition increases,

then we'll have to live on a balanced

budget. We've always done ii, though,

'litis college has never run huge deft

cits,"

Much of the meeting was dedicated to

discussing personnel decisions ccmccm
ing appointments, rcappoinuiienu. pro

motions, sabbaticals, etc. At Utc meet
ing. the board officially approved tlic

eleven faculty members recommended
for tenure last month.

Subjects such as the Third Century

Campaign fund drive, the Pine Cobble
situation, and the new Williams adver

tising literature were also addressed at

the meeting.

In addition, lltc Board attended a dinner

with students on all the sludeni/faculiy

standing committees and members of ihc

College Council.

Williams-Tbilisi students present their projects

continued f^om page 1

said. "You arc just waiting foryour turn

because you sec people falling and you
tan'i movc.I remember after being hit

many limes, a Ru.ssian with a Georgian

accent yelling, 'Don't kill himl Don't

kill him!"'

George Badri/e, another student, said

of the effects of the massacre on the

minds of Georgians, "Even the people

who believed in perestroika no longer

believe. Il is impossible now to find

someone in Georgia who believes in

perestroika."

"These students were happy to have

tlicir stories heard in the U.S. because

Moscow still denies Ihe fact thai their

soldiers used gas onllic demonstrators,"

Everett said.

Geoi^lan music

On a lighter note, Lisa Ktble '91 , Dcbra

Ka-H>f'
'^2 and Louise Price '91 dis-

lU-sid and performed Georgian music.

Th,' itirce Williams students, who are all

i„4j|vcd in music groiips on campus.

s,itil iticy found that music permeated alt

111 Georgian life.

Thi' trio sang a melodic rendition of a

ijMiriic Georgian folk song, whose lyr-

n s include the line. "Ifpeople don't like

ihf way wc arc. may they have knives

siiiLk in their hearts."

Diirsey McCuaig '92 gave a prescnta-

ijiii <ai various environmenlal issues facing

lilt Soviet Union. She said she was shocked

hv the filthy rivers, air polluCion and the

ajiKiunl of Irash all over the streets and

parks of Soviet cities. Environmental

dangers, especially pollution, pose a much
greater problem for the Soviet people

than their counterparts in Ihe U.S.,

McCuaig said.

"Imagine walking home from schtxil

and getting a skin rash from the pollut-

ants in the air," she said.

Lower export restrictions

McCuaig suggested the United Stales

lower restrictions on the export lo the

Soviet Union of technology which re-

duces industrial pollution. Shu said she

felt this would help the Soviets combat
what is a global problem.

The evening ended with a prcsenution

about the Soviet black market by Patricia

Del Valle '90. Ivan Fermon '92. Mariin

Saffond '92 and David Todef '92.

Del Valle said that corruption and brib

cry permeate every aspect of Soviet life.

She explained how the black market in

the Soviet Union includes much mure
than imding T-shirts for Levi's. The black

market works in trading for dollars, fa-

vors and privileges, Del Valle said.

Safford and Todcr told of friends ihcy

made in ihcir hotel who were profes-

sional black marketeers. These Russian

entrepreneurs told them that they had
bribed their way into the hotel in order lo

have easy access lo trade with foreign

visitors like the Williams students.

Two students, Todd Femande/ '91 and
Lisa Kacsincr '91 , remained in Georgia

to study at Tbilisi Sute University dur

ing second semester.

Police file charges against four students
Teach forAmerica holds trial

runfor interested students

continued from page I

The titrec officers dicn proceeded lo

walk through Prospect House in search

of house officers, according to Mosher.

This was confirmed by several Prospect

residents, who cncoimiered officers in

the stairwells looking for Weisberg.

*It seemed they

were just looking

to bust someone.'

The officers located her. Gumming
and Schnecberger, and informed them

that they were being charged with fur-

nishing alcohol to underage persons.

Harris, the fourthhouseofficcr, was later

charged as well.

"The party plan said the parly would

end at two," Schnecberger said. "The

alcohol wu gone long before that."

Weisberg and Cmnming rcfu.scd lo

comment on cither the charges iigainsi

them ortm the incident itself. Harris was

unavailable for comment.

If convicted of the charge of furnish-

ing alcohol to minors, the four could be

subject to a fine accompanied by a pos-

sible prison term.

M\ Cour ivudcnls w\U \ic airaVgned m
Northern Berk-shiie District Coun in Nonli

Adams, Williamslown Police personnel

said that they did not know when the

hearing will take place. However, it is

common for an arraignment not lo occur

until several weeks after charges have

been filed.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix re-

fused lo comment on the incidcnl, but

said he would make a statement later in

the week after he had reviewed the situ-

ation. Director of Security Ransom Jcnks

also refused to comment on Ihe incident,

saying il would be entirety handled by

the Dean's Office.

La

By the book,,,
Massachusetts state law r^arding alcohol states. "Any person who
purchases alcoholic beverages for. or delivers alcoholic beverages to,

anyone under 21 years of age is guilty of violating the State law and is

subject to a fine of up to $1,000.00 or imprisonment ofup to six months

1 or both."

The cotlege*s alcohol and parly policy states, ^'Williams College does
not serve or make available any alcoholic beverages atsliident part les;

nor does the College conduct, host, or supervise such parlies al which
such beverages are served. Subject lo Ihe foJIowing regulations, the

College allows students, student-run Residential Houses, andstudent-
run organizations to conduct, host, and supervise parties on the
premises of the Collegc-At parties or functions to which a group of
mixed age is invited, akohol may be provided subject to the rules and
regulations described betow...The College expects students to observe
the Massachusetts law and the Williamstown open container law.
Individuals who violate the law are personally liable to prosecution by
civil authorities. The College docs not afford protection to any of its

members who violate the law. Violations of the regulations regarding
alcohol may lead to a fine and/or disciplinary action by the College,
and in some cases by civil authorities.**

Information found In the Willianis College 1989-90 Student Handbook.

continued from page 3

led a well aUendcd art class where the

studcnLs read a Shcl Silvcrstein poem
and then drew their impressions about

the poem together on a large sheet of

paper. The final products will be dis-

played in Baxter next week.

"Il was good to get the chance to teach.

In art history teaching is a great way to

tell if you know it yourself," Mandle

said.

Another popular class, especially as

lunch lime drew near, was a program-

ming exercise involving the making of a

peanut butter and jelly sandwich taught

by Joe Osicrman '90. The idea was for

the students lo instruct Ostcmian, in the

way one would instruct a computer,

precisely how to construct the sandwich.

Group sign painting

After the classes everyone went to Lasell

Gym for basketball, elbow tag and paper

airplane throwing. This was followed by

lunch and then a group sign painting

pnyecl for Teach for America.
' 'TTic kids seemed to be very enthusias-

tic and enjoyed all the activities," Wil-

liamstown Elementary School teacher

BobMastroiannisaid. "Teach for Amer-

ica is a very good idea. Liberal Arts

students with a real interest in teaching

arc an untapped source that needs to be

utilized."

The Williams students said they were

.-ilso pleased with the day and the future

prospects Un ihc Teach for America

program,

"It's definitely a hair-9aising experi-

ence. It's hard lo keep Ihe kids under

control. But it's very rewarding," An-

drew Stem '90 said.

"Teach for America is the best pro-

gram I've heard of," Oslerman said. "1

want lo leach in a public school. ..and I

don't want to send out 500 letters lo

places that don't have openings...My only

hesitation is that I'd like lo be able lo

belter master the trade before I'd enter

the most difficult areas lo teach,"

Veranda
Ristorante

Italjano

PASTA-VEAL-CHICKEN
LASAGNA-SEAFOOD

N.Y. SIRLOIN AND MORE
Fine Quality Food

Prepared lo order

EXACTLY 3 MILES EAST of WILLIAMS COLLEGE
on Roulc 2

Reservations Suggested (413) 663-3321

Chef owned & operated

Jim Art & Eileen Sieiliano

Closed Sundays

Say"ILoveYou" witl

Roses, Balloons, & Candy

Village Tfe^we^r 5k&y

4S»-9696

\homrg Ccviur

ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY WATCHING TV!

$32,00()/ycar Income potential.

Details. (1)602-838-8885. Ext.

TV-7675.

AUSTRAIJA STUDY ABROAD
One or iwo scmeslcrs. Summer pro-

grams. Paid Internships Available.

Apply now furSummer and Fall 1990.

F-"or information on the BEST study

abroad program in (he world, call: I -

800-245-2575

Open Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sat: 6:30-3:00, Fri: 6:30-8:00, Sun-7:00-3:00

CHEFS HAT RESTAURANT
90S SIMONUS RD.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MA 01267

(413) 4S8-S120

Make an exciting change. Join us tar Breakfast and Lunch.

Homemade Soups Daily

French toast on French Bread

w/ Bacon, Sausage, or Ham S3.25

Omelets w/ potatoes & toast
,
your choice of fillings, $3.50

Spinach Salad $4.25, Taco Salad $5.50

HOBSON'S
CHOICE
Serving Breakfast

6:30-11:30 am

Serving Luncheon
11:30 in>3:00 pm

HOBSON'S CHOICI
IM WatnMnM

WinUmttaifn, MA
UlSMtMlOl

SPIRIT SHOP of Williamstown

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
for the whole month

1.75 liters Vodka $9.99/botlle

1.75 liters Gin $9.99ybultle

1.75 liters Rum $I2.55/botlIc

PARTY COMBO
3-S Assorted Bottles

1.75 llteis Vodka $9.49/bt)tlle

1.75 liters Gin S9.49/bolIIe

1.75 liters Rum JI1.99/bottle

CASE COMBO
6 or more bottles

1.75 liters Vodka $8.99A»tilc

1.75 liters Gin J8.99A)otilc

1.75 liters Rum $I1.99/bouie

COOKS CH.\MPAGNE $4.99/boitlc

3 or more bottles J4.4')/botlle

$49.99/casc

280 Cole Ave.

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9ani-l 1pm

458-3704

DON'T FORGET VALENTINE'S DAY

Books and gift ideas abound for the last minute shopper.

Come browse our huge selection ofjewelry, unusual gifts

and cards, and unique Victorian Valentines.

ThdLabrary B

the College
Book Store
or WillUmitown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST . WILIIAMSTOWN. MA 01267 (413) 4S8-4808

by Tony Elison

Over Winter Study, sixteen students

enrolled in PSYC 010. "Scientc andTV
Commercials," dcvoled their academic
concerns to television. Thcclass invcsii-

gated television advertising, splitling up
into four groups which studied individ

unl advertising claims. These claims were
the differencci between Diet I'cpsi and
Diet Coke, the effectiveness of Slim-

Fast as a hunger suppressanl. ihc lasting

flavor of Extra gum and the ability of
Saran Wrap lo shield ftxid odors. After

various experiments and data analysis,

the students in these projects debunked
several of Madison Avenue's preten-

sions.

According to Associate Professor of
Psychology Paul Salomon. Ilie course,

which has been offered ihrcc times to

date, was inspired by doubts surrounding

TV ads which he thought were hiding

under a thin veneer of scientific credibil-

ity.

"The course conicnt was largely siu-

dent-dctermincd, wilh sludenis deciding

topics of analysis and experimental pro-

cedure among themselves," Solomon
said.

Saran Wrap alone among the products

studied escaped with honor. The group

lesled the product by recreating an ad

experimcnl. In one ad, the Saran Wrap
company said, "A bear won't eat what it

can't smell."

Seeking to test Saran Wrap's ability lo

screen food smells in a manner consis-

tent wilh the commercial's claim, stu-

dents first had to find a suitable bear

substitute, and turned to man's best frieiKl.

"We were asking strangers walking

dogs in the street, anybody,
'

' Pam Volpc
'91 said of the efforts to recruit study

ATTENTION: EASY
WORKEXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home.

Details. (1)602-838.8885 Ext

W-7675

part icipun Is.

SHriin Wrup vs. Reynolds Wrap
Twenty-four dogs were eventually tested

three times each. Tlie dogs were given

choices between SarunWrapped and

Reynolds-Wrapped nical. The canines

favored the Reynolds Wrap samples by a

2: 1 ratio. The group concluded ttiai this

was enough evidence to support Saran

Wrap's claims as an effective odor shield.

In the analysis uf Extru gum, the study

team colleclcd data fn)m a test group of

30 students. Working from an ad which

claimed, "Extra Sugar Free Gum has

extra flavor that lasts an extra, extra,

extra long lime,' ' the subjects completed

questionnaires on flavor, juiciness and

softness every six minuics while they

chewed a gum sample. Ttic producis

used for comparison were Carefree and

Trident,

Ultimaiely, the only characlerisiic dis-

cerning Extra WHS ils softness, which

was not a selling point in its commercial

campaign. Also, despite Tommy Lasorda's

weight loss and endorsement, Slim-Fast

was found to be ineffective in curbing

appetite. Tlu-ee groups of subjects were

studied: a eonirol group, a group which

drank Slim-Fast before meals for four

days and milk before meals for the next

four days, and a third gn)up which did the

reverse.

The rationality behind this seeming

duplication of groups was lo ensure a

balance of variable factors in the final

statistical study, according lo Tom Har-

vey '91. Afier analysis of caloric data,

Slim-Fast was found lo have practically

no effect whatsoever on appetite.

"The difference between Slim-Fasl

drinkers and milk drinkers was equiva-

lent lo six calories, or maybe an oUve or

VVOWD
FOR

SALE

IWO per day," Amy Sachllcbcn 'W »wd.

Cola teits garner publicity

The cola tasto lesu received perhaps the

most publicity of ihc four expenm*""-

According lo Solomon, several tad"> "**

lelevision shows covered the "^""P^

coU wars and their findings. Even CNN

was rumored to have found them worthy

of notice.

The lasie tests were conducted on 80

randomly selected students. Accordmg

to Dean Caven '90. each subject drank

three samples of cola, two of which were

Ihc seme brand.

Caven explained thai idcnlificaiions were

made by ranking preference* of each

drink. If the first and third choices were

of the same brand, ihc subject wasjudged

to have made no choice. Although

several people tested claimed lo be '
'die-

hard" drinkers of either Diet Pepsi or

Diet Coke, only 14 could consistently

differentiate ihe two. They also saw this

as grounds lo question Ray Charles*

judgment in a recent ad for Diet Pepsi.

In that ad, Charles grimaced and said,

"All right now, who's the wiseguy?" as

his Diet Pepsi was replaced wilh Diet

Coke. The suiisiics showed Ihal it was

unlikely that Charles would have been

able to tell the difference between the

two tastes.

' 'There were no statistically significanl

numbers supporting either tola's claim

for superiority," Caven said.

The students in the class feh ihcy were

ihc wiserfor iheir Winter Study projects,

and werebrimming with desire to take on

other commercials.

"I'll be watching TV and disprove just

abom any commercial... it's interesting

to think about commercials, because you're

really not supposed lo," Volpc said.

PACKAGED
ESPECIALLY

FOR
VALENTINES

300G1ESPERHEART
3 SIZE HEARTS;

$4^, $4.59, $4.79

STACK OF Ajrt QQ
3 HEARTS;* !''•'=

ASSORTED FlAVOnS:

.MOCCAMAHVELOUS
•TRIPLE CHOCOLATC

•WONDERFUL WALNUT

LONDON
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
VIENNA
TOKVO
CARACAS
RIO

Mind trip,

tiom

$338
438
398
438
749
318
730

Taxes not Included.Rektriclions appry.

One ways available.Work/Study

Abroad programs. Infl Student ID'.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE
SPOTI

^OHT Co,

A^ 1 Hour >
PHOTO LABS

New England's Finest

Film Developing

NORTH ADAMS - Ouli Pliu U

- Downiom, UMiUi). coenn ot

AihUnd ind Ametlcin L(«lon W

Don't foiBet,Valentine's Day is

Wednesday, February 14!

These Valentine Cards are from Hallmark's

Fun n' Fancy line — We'd like to show you

more, please come in soon.

36 Spring Street
williamstown

Open Mon-Sat
(413) 597-8151

Darrow lectures on the role which

Islamic mysticism plays in Sufism

by Navin Girishiinluir

Dean uf Ficihmcn and Associate Pro-

fcsiorof Religion William Darrow de-

livered ihc second of seven lectures in

Ihc \*m Fatuity Lecture Series. The
Icciurc, entitled ' 'The Vision of God
and Oihci Lesser LighU," explored

the world o[ Islamic mysticism in the

irudiiion o( Sufism.

Danow. an expert on Islamic culture

and religion, is also well versed in

comparaiivc religion, Zoroastrian ira-

diiions, and contemporary Islamic

Ihoughi. He was the recipient of the

National Endowment for Ihe Humani-

ties fellowship in 1986 for the study of

rcligiou^i plurality in medieval Islam.

The lecture on the Sufist tradition

cenlcicd around the great epic poem,

"The Language or Conference of the

Birds." The epic, written in 1178, is

the work of Farid ud-Din Altar (c.

1 1 10-1206), a SuTi poet and thinker.

"Ailar is the author of a number of

lyrical poems, both secular and reli-

gious, of a monumental biography of

the Sufi saints of Islam, and of epic

poems dealing with Sufi themes,"

Danow said.

The themes of Sufism that Darrow

touched on included death, passion,

divine love and the quest for God. The

idea of death is prevalent in the SuTi

writings and in the an of the period.

Darrow related a Sufi maxim of life:

'"Die before you die'--Cut off con-

nections lo the world bcfcwc you inevita-

bly leave it."

InDuence of love

He noted that Sufism originated in an

atmosphere of asceiicisni dial would later

feel Ihe influence of the theme of love.

He also touched upon tt)c dual ily of passion

and dcuchment in Sufi thought.

' "Passionate love and the transmululion

of passionate love into divmc love Ihc

theme of love came lo eclipse the earlier

asceticism," Danow said. "Iniertwm

ing the themes of passion and dciach-

menl is at tlie heart of Sufism. Love, even

misplaced and illicit love, was beilcr

than being stuck in the rut of life. It

constituted another mode of dclathment

from Ihchumdrum of daily life."

Darrow conccnlraied on Altar's themes

of life that accompany the Sufi on his

journey towards God in "The Confer-

ence of the Birds." The journey of the

birds lo find the bird-king, Ihc Simurgh.

is similar lo the quest for the vision of

God. A Sufi's life on earth is touched in

great part by two human establishmcnis

- writing and kingship. The nature of

writing and kingship is that of a separa-

tion from God, Darrow said.

' First we are reminded that writing and

kingship are both sights of sin,' ' he said.

' 'Writing is a sign of our separation from

each other and God...With both writing

and kingship, trickery and deceit are both

appropriate actions. .They make trans-

formalion possible."

Imptirlance of writing

Darrow ctmiinued to explore the way

in which Aiiur used writing as a means

to understanding. He stressed ihc im-

portance of writing itselfeven though

it separates men from God.

Recently there has been a tendency

in the study of religion to radically

question ihe importance of writing

because scriptures like the Qu'ran do

not exist as books on mock shelves

but in the hearts of their believers, I

don't question this but I ihink the

pomt has been too starkly made be-

cause what one celebrates above all is

the beauty of ihc written word, Writ-

ing is the primary mode of revcla-

liun," Danow said,

The duality of writing as a sin and a

means lo revelation is the essence of

Altar's work. In fact, upon reaching

the court of the Simurgh, the birds, in

the epic poem, are handed a piece of

writing and revelation.

•Through the pen. we have been

taught what wc did not know.' The

pen IS not a perfect mode because it's

closely tied to tyranny and kings."

Darrow said. "Il's the make of our

separations. But sometimes writing

docs w«k. It [caches and affects trans-

fiirmalion. In remembering these trans-

formations, wc can submit in grati-

tude to Him. This call for submission

is. of course, Ihe hean of the Muslim

message."

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Plione 663.6081

ICE COLD KEGS--LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

SPECIAL-MOLSON GOLDEN--$65.00/half keg

Place your WINTER CARNIVAL orders now for best

service and selection

And don't forget wine fpr your Valentine.

Courteous, almost pruressional service.

Mexican REgTAURANTS

MOMktxxmah SI.>Pil1sl«ld, MAP4IM09-4O27
g60|SlilM.*NaHI< AdHTK, IIU^41»«6447S7

EXPERT MECHANICALWORK
We specialize in Preventive Maintenance

ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCE • EXHAUST SYSTEMS •

TUNE UPS • TIRES • BATTERIES • BRAKES • ROAD \

SERVrCE • ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE SERVICE NEEDS

CAR RENTALS FOR STUDENTS

V»..«»«« you tfg^pMn. „„ovEO

loa

100 Spring Street, Williamstown

BIRTHDAY CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER

Cheese Cakes Ice Cieam Cakes

Caiiot Cakes & Much Morel

By the Slice or Whole

loiA Ctunmings ^eb osnn 406MainSt

Bonnie Hai^
458-y8UO vnmHamstovwtvi

ir

MOIKIVaYK
THEATRE GUI LD I W

Tlieatre The Way II Used To Be"

PRESENTS

\
VJ

MOVIES FOR $2.50! Fri,Sat,&Sun,7:30p.ni.

MOVIES FOR $1.50!Mon & Ibes Night

Sat&SunMats.2&7:3()p.m.

inARTDECQ F'KGANCE

Tremors

All Dogs Go To Hea^g,

Friday-Tuesday, 7 & 9 p.m.

Saturday-Tuesday
, 2 p.m.

No parties on campus? Come visit us-we're the largest indoor screen

in llie Bcrslthlrcs and ihf closest open theatre to campus.

Featuring: 1200 Seats, balcony

Old-fashioned popcorn machine, nachos

Pre-show cartoons

Foijjifoniutjoj^j4|};S£j;Sj£L2i^^

1980-1990

In cclebraUon of our Tenlh AnniverMry and with

appreciation for your 10 yean of support, we're

offering these menu items at 1980 prices.

Every Night During The MonUi of February

ChooRr from thnr ilrnw offrrrd f>n our irguUr Dinntft Mrnu

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT IN FEBRUARY
CHILDREN EAT FREE
From our Childrt-n's Mvnu

I ndiT 12 Vfur* only — 1 chilii prr aduh

SnlnglHnMn-rntt* I V.-.k. Sunday ihru nur*,ht S HU 9

|rt<Ut a >4lunla\ S ntl 10

Liinrh - Tui-mU) thru Kfi<l>> 11 .VI Itll 7M
Sundav lUunch IIilW 1.11 i.M

HiirHi»>(i Hill, Hloloric 7A

Brnninglon, VirmiMtl 802-442-KWI
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Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead
by Mik« Reismun

Krucrlainmcm and an ncvd nui he
tnuiually cKcIusivc. bui «>mbining ihc
iwo in a thcairical [midiitlion is often

dirricult.

Lasl week's C .p and Boll's prtxluciion
of Tom S'.>p|)ard's Ron-ru-ranti ami
Guildens'i-rn art Dead made a valiant

illcmpt It blending comedy and tragedy,
but fell ^bit sl»)rt of its goal despite sonic

outstanding pcrfonnances.

Don't gel me wrong; the nuances of the

icxt. the double ctilendres and allusions

were all broughl out vividly in Stuart

Guiman 's direction, and ihc staging was
innovative. The problems, however,
developed toward the end of the play as

comedy attempted to transform ilscif

into serious social commentary and the

effort began to lag.

Direclor Sluan Giitnian "90 played the

icxt for its comedy, which was an inte-

gral part of its overall theme. However.
there seemed to be a break in that empha-
sis, and the result was a muddled conclu-
sion. One was left puz/lcd as to why the

actors had themselves been puzzled for

ihrcc hours. Their coin and word games
were hilarious, but didn't offer an expla-
nalitm of iheir situation. More impor-
tantly, it was never clear, to them or to

the audicnee. why this was the ease.

To be fail, ilic timing ot the protJuttion

of this play put It in the critical sjiutlighl

and completed a diali)gue which has

developed recently between Williams

|»nKJuaioiLsofBcck«l'sUaJi>i(,'/«r(;t«irf

and Shake-sjKare 's Hamlet. Ilie iwo plays

which directly influenced Slonwrds work.

TTie audience seemed lo know llic play

quite well and was able to appiecuiie the

subtle word-play and the fast-paced ihe-

torical games. A less enlightened oudi-

ctiee might have been lost. However,

theatre is not abotil the obvious, and goixl

theatre forces the audience to work along

with Ihc aetor% in creating Ihc play.

Geoff Gibson '^2. as Guildenstern, and

Steve Scoville '91
. as Roscncrant/. each

brilliantly projected tlie whimsical na

lure of liieir characters, while leaving

enough energy to allow for the more

serious moments. Gibson, with his pow-

erful voice and ama/ing range of ges-

tures, seemed to strive beyond tlie inten-

tions of the production. While Scoviile's

sense of comic liming was masterful,

one could detect a slight excess of tlic

dcmureness that is his trademark.

Jester lo meiaphysidan

Perhaps llie most intriguing and rivet-

ing perfwrnancc was given by Cliris Green

92 as the Player. Green's bawdy, self-

assured "comic pomographcr" wu right

on ilie money. Moreover, liic we||-simi~

ied transformation from jester to meta-
physician was one of the high poinu of
tlie evening. More emphasis on the broader

themes of the text was lacking in the
overall production, but Green's work
was a provocative synthesis.

The tragedians seemed lo be excess
cargo much of the time, cardboard cari-

catures who, with ijie exception of Alfred,

sym pathetically played by Scoit Castroli

'92. only occa.sionally became relevant

to the action. Most of the time they

pltxlded across the stage, igniting laugh-

ter but remaining enigmatic.

The seriousness of the Hamlet charac-

ters was a good foil to the ribaldry of the

players. However, some of the charac-

terizations were toocliched and undevel-
oped to provide more than a reminder of
the role that their characters had played
in scaling the fate that befell Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern. They really were in a
different play.

Energy lag

One of the problem s G utraan faced was
Sioppard's text itself, which is geared
towards the British idiom and is far too
long. The comedy was almost always

well tu.iiied. but tlie energy began to

lag as ill'
ludiencc seemed to be one step

ahi-a.1 III ihe actors. Cuu would have

been ililh^iili. but might have eased the

fati^:iak^<;l»l'it.

Li/ (liicnman '91 designed an ambi-

tious Ht composed of rising platforms

grai i!ic .1 uiuilyard. This set gave life to

the ll.iiiil^i setting and the liuurious

ciisiiJiiH^. .Icsigncd by Grcenman and

Ellct! W.ii;gett '90, and eliminated any

doiit'is al»mi the play's integral conncc-

lioii ui H-imlet.

nK'lit:lii)ng. alsodesigned by Waggcu.
harsliK unlianecd the sense of despair

ami luiiliiy thaL developed through the

play The music seemed abil overstated,

even reusing the icclmical problems

cncounicred on opening night.

yWc ship scene. Act 11. included an

ingei)ii)as scries of boxes that were placed

abiwc traps in the stage, allowing the

charatiers to exit and enter through the

space. However, this effect seemed to be

used more as comic relief, with heads

bobbing out of alternating boxes at a

fren/ied pace, instead of enhancing the

mystical quality of the tragedians.

Grupo Aymara, a Bolivian folk-music group, perfonned in Chapin Hall Saturday. Noted for its interpreutions of pre-Hispanic and
contemporary music of the Bolivian Andes, the group has been a leading force in the revival of traditional Andean music. (Thomas)

Disarmament groups use street theatre
by Deirdre Pappalardo

Tax day in Berkshire County will be

more dramatic than usual ihis year as

local post offices become the stage for

street theatre performances advocating

reductions in government military spend-

ing.

Berkshire SANE/Free/.e, a national

disarmament organization, and the Wil-

liams Disarmament Forum, headed by

Betty Dunkum '90, arc co-sponsoring

improvisalional group drama perform-

ances with the theme " "Cut the Military

Budget - Fund Community Needs."

SANE/Freezc and the KsarmamaU Forum
arcdcveloping the jjroject in conjunction

with BETA, the Berkshire Ensemble for

Theatre Arts.

"We want to educate the community
about the devastating effects of present

government spending priorities, and to

empower participants to call for a shift in

them," said Pamela Gilchrist, Executive

Director of SANE/Frcc/c.
"1 hope that residents will leant more

about the budget process and the all(x:a-

lion of funds, which ignore urgent local

concerns, such a.s housing, education.

and the environment, while defense spend-

ing soars," she added.

SANE/Freczc is the union of the two

largest national disarmament organiza-

tions, the Committee for a Sane Nuclear

Policy and Uie Nuclear Weapons Freeze

Campaign.

According to Gilchrist, SANE/Frccze

promotes economic diversification as an

alternative to Ihc amis race. "Not only

arc wc paying for unnecessary weapons

of mass destruction, wc arc bankrupting

our economy, underfunding our schtmls

and social service programs, and be-

queathing a polluted earth to our chil-

dren."

Although the Williams Disarmament

F(»rum has worked with SANE/Freczc in

the past by co-sponsoring events such as

last year's lecture by survivors of the

Hiroshima bombing, Dunkum said she is

especially excited by lliis particular event

in that it will enable the college and the

community lo interact.

"Usually, tliere is not much opportu-

nity for this to occur. I ihink that's what

makes this event particularly exciting,

what gives it a dynamic element." Dun-

kum said.

The BETA group has already bcgim a

series of workshops and will act as con-

sultants for street theatre productions.

Williams students as well as local resi-

dents will perform in the productions.

Carla Weiss is theBETA member coor-

dinating the Williamstown group. "Street

theatre is a compelling and creaiivc way

lo draw auentton to an issue. Theatre can

speak protest better than any language.

"People are used to visual things, lo an

influx of materials -pamphlets, placards

- but theatre is something different,"

Weiss conltnucd. "It too catches your

eye, but it also causes you to waich and

stand still. If you sec somcihing dra-

matic, theatrical, you will stop, you won't

just walk by."

The Williamstown group convened in

the First Congregational Church Friday

night, and participants shared their rea-

sons for getting involved with the proj-

ect. One man from the comniuri ty told of

his family's escape from Na/i Gctniany

just before the war. He said iJiai lie w anted

work lo prevent destmciion and promote

understanding.

Williams students were also pieseni at

the organiz.ational meeting. "I dun'tknow

what to expect from street theatre, but it

should be an effective way of relaying a
political message." Michael Reisman
*90 said. "Political action must go be-
yond the electoral college."

Kevin Ward '93 told of his participa-

tion in Peace Child last summer in the

Soviet Union. Peace Child is a similar

organization that expresses a political

message through theatre.

"What street theatre and Peace Child

have in common is that they use the

performing arts to convey a message.

The performing arts arc a powerful

medium, which is something I found

with Peace Child," Ward said.

Gilchrist and Dunkum said they arc

pleased with the response thus far and

hope the event will foster a sense of

community andencourage people to take

the steps needed to influence Congrcs-

simal legislators.

"I like to see people pay attention,"

Gilchrist said. "Street theatre, like the

court Jester, has long been a tool for

communicating a difficult message. It

docsn'trcquirc a lot of acting ability,just

guts."

®v^
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Piatt and Orsi

lead way with i^
school marks

continued rton page 10

by rolling to victory in the mile and two-

mile relays.

"I've never teen Williami dominate to

•uch an extent," coach Peter Fuwell

aid. The men appear lo be primed fur the

poit season, ind they'll be heading north

ihit weekend for the New England Divi -

ion ID championsh^ in Lewiiton. Maine

at Bates College.

The consisicnily powerful Ephwomen
had liiilc pnDblcm dispatching with the

female invidcrj of the Purple Valley.

Sophomore Hilary Cairns lapped the Held

to win the 3000m in a time of 10:23,

while junior Anne l^att set aTowne Field

House record in the ISOOm with ablister-

ing time of 4:45.

Kira Shields '91 won the 400m. while

Allison Orsi '93 clocked an 8:82 mark in

the SSm high hurdles, beating ihc K:hool

record by a full tenth of a second. Senior

co-capiain Susan Gray won the SOOm,

while s(q)homore Cheric Macaulcy raced

to viciwy in the 100m and junior Kim

Bamdotlar won the SOOm decisively. The

women continued with the domination in

the relays, triumphing in the mile relay

by eight seconds and the two-mile relay

by 41 seconds,

"I was very surprised that we ran as Usl

ts we did today, as most of the runners

were using today's races as preparation

for the Smith race ncxi week." women's

distance coach Lawrence Bell said. TTie

Ephwomen invade Northampion ihis

coming weekend for a mcei ai Smith

College,

Cagers fall to Hamilton

after beating Mohawks

by Asli Bali

The women's varsily hixjpsiers. as tlicy

edge towards the end of thcit season

hoping u> impnivc tlicir 7-S rucord, might

as well be on one end of ihc lopc in a

contest of lug of war. Nuwlieru was this

more evident than in Saturday's struggle

against Hamilton, a game thut seemed to

slip through die fmgcrs of die Ephwomen
despite a ferocious effort

The week's slaie of two games had

begun on Tuesday, as tlie Ephwomen
(raveled down Route 2 for an away game
al North Adams State. Williams clocked

the Mohawks 58-34, as freshman sharp-

shooter Kerry Mulstc/yk led the way

with I it points. Junior Meg Brown tossed

in 14. and herclastmatc Rebecca Borden

scored 11.

Freshman Allison Or«i easts h*r way over the bar during Saturday's home irack meet. Orsi also won the

SSm high hurdles, seltins a school record in the process. (Taylor)

Racqueteers squash Stony Brook and Amherst
continued ft-om page 10

Birgbaucr and Illig weren't in atten-

dance at the beginning of the matches

against the Lord Jeffs. After taking the

LSAT's. ihcy entered the couru only lo

lose in four and three games respec-

livcly. Illig said he played a tough oppo-

nent, but that his own focus was not as

clear at it could have been.

"! was not concentrating as well." he

said. "I did get it together for a while,

then I lost it."

Mahmood proved lo his opponent that

he was die beucr player down the suctch,

AH of his games remained tight in die

tii\y stages, buthe emerged the victor in

three straight

McLain and MacKinnon had no prob-

lems winning their matches in dtrce as

well. McLain never let his opponent score

more than two points at a time. The

rallies were long, but McLain waited

patiently until his opponent made a mis-

take, and won in three games.

Buxbaum and Woo were pouring sweat

after Uicir matches, but it didn't take

them long to win in three quick games

Sion) Brook

Bruce Hopper '92. playing in the num-

ber one spot on Sunday, had his hands

full with his Stony Brook foe. as both

players played smart squash. However,

Hopper saved his best shots for the final

moments of each game, and won three

straight.

Second seed Andy Oayton '93 dropped

his opener 9-15, but won the next two

games 15-11, 18-15, only to lose the

fourth 13-15. The fifth game was de-

cided by a three set tiebreaker, with

Clayton not allowing his opponent one

point; the final was 16-13. Tlurd seed

Chris Pcniz '91 had no trouble winning

by dominating his opponent in three games.

Fourth seed John Birgbaucr '90, playing

the last home game of his squash career,

suffered the only loss of the day. Al-

though he lost ^e first game 12-15, he

won the thenext two games easily 15-11,

15-3. Bui he could not pull another win

md lost the final two games.

FifUi seed Rob niig '91 had little (rouble

with his cq>ponent. He won (he fint two

games decisively 15-7, ]5-S.bu( lost the

third bef(»e storming (O a 18-17 fotuih

set win. Sixthseed ZiaMahmood '92 had

no (rouble winning his match. He won
the first two games lS-7, IS-7 and sur-

vived a scare in the third game, winning

17-16.

Seventh seed James McLain '93 won

his match, biu only after losing the first

game 13-15. He overpowered and frus-

trated his opponent, winning the next

(hrce games easily.

"1 hit 1 2 tins in the first game," he said.

"I really shouldn't have lost that game.

"

Eighth, ninth and tenth seeds Don
MacKinnon 'W, Sieve Buxbaum '90jtnd

Henry Woo '91 won their matches with

case, requiring only tlircc games to dis-

pose of their opponents.

Coach Dave Johnson said he was wor-

ried that the team would suffer a letdown

because of the emotkmally packed Amheni

match the day before.

"Every time a (cam plays (wo matches

back to back, you're always worried that

there will be a letdown [on the second

duy)," he said.

Best match all season

Johnson said tliat Wednesday's match

against Trinity was the best match hehad

seen his (eam play all season. Although

they lost 5-4, Johnson said it was this day

where they displayed their improvement.

* "Hiey'vc worked tremendously hard,"

he said. "They have become better match

players, they arc better fit and they've

cleaned up the finer points of the game."

The Round Robin Tournament at Vas-

sar during the February 3 weekend did

not turn out as well as the squad had

hoped. They thoroughly defeated Vas-

sar, a icum iJiey had barely beaten at Ihc

Williams Round Robin Toumament earbcr

in the season, 8-1 . That was the team's

only win of the weekend. TTic Ephmen

lost loComcll and Franklin and Marshall

by identical 8-1 margins.

Tlie men's squash team will attempt to

improve on its winning record when (liey

play Wesleyan on February 17.

Junior squad beats Conn. College after loss

J.V. Basketball endures late buSy poor refs, and tomblike gym puzzle

Solution to last week's

by Rashid Curtis

The j.v. hoopsiers climbed onto the

back of the Connecticut College Camels

last week and rode to an impressive 7 1 -

60 win. After having their modest win

streak broken earlier in the month by

Little Three rival Wesleyan, the team

Men's j.v. hoops

endured another loss in falling toW.P.l.

before showing (heir mettle against the

Camels.

As (he lux^lers entered into Worc-

ester Polytech's gym, several forces

seemed to be vnnking against them. Most

important was the late arrival of the btis

to W.P.I's gym, as (he delay forced the

Ephs to rush their game warm-up and to

enter (he game unfocused.

As a result, they played as though their

game were "still on the bus." Further-

more, thegym resembled a pit and was so

silent that cheers from (he bench were

almos( swallowed.

Poor officiating only added to (he list

of woes, as was evidenced in a brief ex*

change that Eph coach Mike Masters had

with one referee. The ball was knocked

out of bounds and the ref called posses-

sion to Williams, only to reverse his call

afia hootings from die other team's bench.

"Are you going to change your call

every time they yell loud enough?"

Masters yelled, to whkh die ref responded,

"Whatdoyou want mc lodo?"

When Saturday rolled aroimd il wu
time for thej.v. Ephmen to put all thebad

days behind, and lo start showing every-

one what they were made of. As they

walked into the Connecticut College gym
there were recollections of the "pit."

because of the dim lighting and arena

effeclofthcirgym.Bullhchoopstershad

something to prove, so they quickly put

all that aside.

In the kKkcr room, coadi Masters pointed

to his starters and explained that it was
time for them lo shine and show leader-

ship. It was clear from the beginning that

this was Williams' game. On the first

possession Pat Duquette "93 shot a three-

pointer, and then followed up with two

buckets.

For Ihc first time the j.v. hoopsiers set

the pace of the game. They set them-

selves in corurol of (he game, and showed

that (hey could play with their heads and

(heir hcaru. The rc8ul( was a blowout.

What was (he difference? Against the

Camels (he (eam got everyone involved

in the game. Duquette had 30 points,

while the freshmen "horses." John Engel.

Wells Messersmith, and Wayne Fran-

klin, combined for 21 points and 17

rebounds. Adam Brandt '93. who was

not performing as usual, provided some

important baskets and was flawless from

the charity lincln comparison, only ilirce

players had scored against WPl and the

inside game was almost non existent.

Now that the j.v. hoopsiers have learned

(he formula that has proven lu worit, ii is

lime for (hem lo make il a liulm. In the

iwo upcoming games, which include a

Wednesday contest against Trinity Col-

lege and a Saturday showdown wiih ihc

Lord Jeffs of Amherst, the Ephs will

have (he chance to show that ihcy can.
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Women's hoops

The upset loss to Hamilton proved a

hard one to swallow, as the team was

coming off the win over North Adams

and seemed ready to put Uiis one under

(heir beUs. Indeed, even in the waning

momcntsof Saturday's game, it seemed

likely that they would walk uwoy witli a

win and an 8-7 mark.

Williams started the game with a strong

step forward, as (he Ephwomen won (he

opening Up and quickly lit Uieir half of

the scoreboard. The Hamilton strategy

early in the game was to keep pressive on

Kris Broadhursi '92, because she was

mariced as a shooter. It was clear that

Hamilton was ready to win this game, as

(heir hustle and solid ballhandling kept

Williams on the defensive, and their

scrcensmade the ^hwomcn realty work

on their end of the court.

Too many turnovers

The Eph offense broke down frequently,

as bad passes ted to turnovers, and good

rebounding by the Continentals gave the

visitors (he offensive advantage. Wil-

liams wasn't able to set up clear shots on

offense and had (rouble controlling the

Spalding. Forced shots cost them scoring

opportimilics.

Meanwhile. Martha Lucy '91 put se-

vere defensive pressure on the Hamilton

point guard, but it wasn'ldoing thejob as

Hamilton's ball-handling rose above the

Ephwomcn's defense.

However, with ten minutes left in the

first half, Borden sank two foul shots,

and set a new pace for the Williams five.

The Ephwomen got back on die boards,

working for the rebounds on bolh ends of

the floor, and maintained possession and

a patient offensive set.

"rhe offensive power thai the Ephs dis-

played over the next five minutes brought

them the lead, but also led to a rather

unexpected Continental response. The

game became extremely physical, and

the clock was stopped more often than it

was nmning.

Hamilton was playing a physical brand

ofhoops rarely seen outside (he streets of

New Yak, and the Ephwomen were getting

mauled on (he court. At the half the score

was 20-17 for the ^hs, but ihcy had to

look forward to a very tough second half.

Hamilton was immediately out in the

second half toregain territory. Each team

was looking for a substanlial lead, but

neither seemed able to pull away.

A shoudnK match?

The Hamilton coach started gcuing vocal

as the game continued to heat up. He

ahemated between yelling al the refsand

yelling at the Ephs' coach Nancy Roberts,

and his pain conduct finally came to a

head with a conuovcrsy over the Hamil-

ton shot clock after a whistle blew on

them. The tension in die gym built up as

Hamilton fans began to hotn.

Hamilton broke away from Williams to

gain a four-jwint advantage, but the Ephs

immediately worked to retake dieirlead.

They earned a 4 1 -38 advantage with five

minutes remaining in the game.

With two minutes Icfi in the game, Meg

Brown fouled out with seven points. The

crowd cheered her, but it was clear that

the animosity between Hamilton and

Williams on the coiui was affecting the

game. Alison O'Brien, who led the

Coniinenials thn)ughout their game, sank

her losses from the charity stripe and

brought the Hamiiuin lead to three.

Borden cut the Hamilum lead to one

with bonus shots of her own and, with

just tmdcr a minute left in the game, the

Ephs were only down by one. Lucy sty-

mied the Hamilum offense with her strong

defense, but the ContinenUls regained

pt>scssion on a jump ball.

Megan King '90 intercepted their in-

bounds pass and drew a foul with thirty

seconds left. King missed the foul shots

and Hamilton, after tearing down the

reboimd, tried to use up (he clock, but

with thirteen seconds left, underpressure

from Broadhursi, lost the ball out of

bounds.

Quite an ending

The prcssiu-c of (he game had even the

fans quiet, as the last timeoutof the game

wound down. The Hamiltoncoach yelled

his strategy to the team, shouting, "Foul

them! Dtm't lei (hem take the shot!"

while Roberts, who knew her squad wculd

have lo look for the foul, instructed her

team to keep shooting. The ^hwomen
were going to tfy to use Hamilton's

physicalily, which had cost (hem so much

in the game, against the Continentals by

winning from the free throw line.

The clock started and Williams began

shooting. The Ephwomen put up four

shots, and appeared to get fouled on

every one of them, but the referees and

(heir whistles remained silent. Thirteen

seconds the score remained unchanged,

and Hamilton won.

The anger of the Williams team was

reflected in their eyes, as both players

and cnwd seemed ahnost hostile, Roberts

stayed back after the team had left (he

court, and was visibly angry.

• "The refs didn't have the guts to make

the call at the end," she said. "We went

for tlie foul and got il, but they just

wouldn't call i(. They'll never work in

Williamsiown again."

The hoopsters, with only four games

remaining in this winia's play, face TriniQr

at home tomorrow night and then enliven

Winter Carnival weekend with a home

contest against Amherst on Saturday.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/

year income potential. Details:

(D-tiOl-SaS-SSSS exL bk. 7675.

ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY TYPING AT
HOME! $32,000y^r income

potential. Details, (1) 602-

838-8885 Ext. W-7675

Give blood. Get a backrub.

Get to wear that funny orange tape on

your arm.

Bloodmobile. Today and tomorrow.

JCHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Main Street.

Wiilinmstown, JMass.

Expanded Menu
Szechuan.Hunan. Pefeing & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials

TafeeOuts
.—iw'^ ^jiiiidSESS^ \\

Improved Seating Capacity i^iK^iMHaiir \ \

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & loin The Crowd
Checb Ut Out.

413 Main St.. Wllllamstown. Ma.
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. 1 1:30 to lO. Prt. 4Sat 1 1 JO to 1 1. Sun, 8 to 10

Ephs lift record to 14-3, face Amherst on Saturday

by JefT Merrlu

Two nolshlc road uips in ihc world of

sports thin week yielded rmhcr dilfercnl

results. Previously undefeated heavy-

weight Mike Tyjon travelled across the

globe to Japan and wils stripped of his

title in a tremendous upset by litilc-

kriowri Buster Douglas.

Men's hoops
And the Williams men's ba.skclball icam,

going into the week with a 12 3 rea)rd,

was facing journeys lo the less remote

regions ofWorccsicr. Massachusetts and

New LondoFi, Connecticut. Rexing a lilllc

of their own muscle, tlie Ephinai avoided

the upsei bug by posting convincing

triumphs over the Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute (W.P.I.) Engineers and the

Connecticut College Camels. The pair of

victories extended the squad's winning

streak lo four games and lifted its season

mark to 14-3.

Contt crushes Engineers

Tlic Ephs defeated W.P.I. last Wednes-

day by a 75-63 margin, led by a season-

high 27 poinLs from sopliomore guard

John Conic. Contc was on fire in the

second half, scoring 21 points to help

Williams build upon a slim 3l-2yhalftimc

lead.

The Epimicn shot only 2« percent from

the fl(K>r in the first half, but a solid

defensive effort kept them a step ahead

of the Engineers. The offense came to

life in the second half, however, as Wil-

liams shot 57 {>erccnt from the floor and

racked up44poinl.s. almost half of which

were scored by Conte alone.

"We started clicking a lot mure offen-

sively in the second half." Coach Shechy
said, "and scoring 44 in one half is a

pretty rare achievement for us this year."

Tlie Engineers were able to keep the

game within reach for ten minutes of the

scctmdhalf. but tlie Ephs built acomforl-

nblu lead down the stretch to put the

game away.

In addiliim lo the 27 points from Contc,

caplainGarciaMajor '90 chipped in with

14 points and 10 rebounds, while Than

Healy '91 netted 1 3 points and Lindscy

Vaughan '*i2 contributed 10 points.

A sterling eve for Conte

Conte's sterling effort came on seven-

of- 11 shooting from the field, which

included five-of-nine from beyond the

three-point line. He also was perfect on

eight attempts from the chanty stripe and

led Williams with three steals on the

night.

The sophomore's scoring totals froni

game to game have been as up and down

as a yo yo this season. Hi« cffo" "gainst

the Engineers came directly on ili*-' hwl*

of a game in which he was held storclcM

by Wesleyan. He has reached the 20-

point plateau on four diffcrcnl occwioni

this season, bul it averaging only 13.2

points per game.

"Any sort of inconsistency might be a

result of his adjusuiienl to people paying

a lot more defensive attention to tiitn,

Shcehy said. "Last year nobody knew

about him, and before they rcalind what

was gomgon he had hit a buntli of three-

pointers. This year he's got lo be men-

tioned prominently when othei team*

talk about their defensive gainc pl«ni

against us."

The final minutes of the contest were

enlivened by an altercation bciwecn Rich

Williams '90 and frustrated W.Pi, for-

ward Chris Ayotte. Both players drcw

technical fouls after Williams look ex-

ception to Ayoiic's chippy play and landed

a solid right hook to the Engineer's fore-

head, drawing blood and breaking two

small bones on top of his own right hand.

Williams will attempt lo complete hi*

senior season before having his hand

casied, but his shooting might be ham-

pered by the injury.

"IfBustcrcouldbcat Mike Tyson, then

Rich could definitely make Tyson bleed,"

Healy said of Williams' possible future

in the boxing ring.

The Williams offense kept tolling against

Conncciitui College on Saturday, piling

"P 1^ liijihcM point total of the season in

aiiK7 71 vitujry. Tlie Ephmen stretched

a 42 36 hdlftmie advantage U) a 2fl-poinl

hulge midway through the second half,

^d ihcii coasted to a comfortable vic-

tory

Major led the way wilh 24 points, eight

rebounds and three assists, and three of

hts icaniniales also scored in double fig-

i^f^v Sophomore Sherman Jones scored

17 jxnnis. Vaughan added 15. and Conte
puched ill with 1 1 points. Derric Small

led all scorers wilh 28 points for the

Camels, who dropped lo 1
1 -8 on the

season.

Major still sits in second place on the

all lime Williams scoring list wilh 1514

career points, now imly 1 1 2 points shy of

Tim Walsh '86,

Tlic Ephs will be out for revenge when
the Trinity Bantams come into Chandler

tomorrow night. Trinity dcfealed Wil-

liams last season in a triple overtime

thriller and then dashed the postseason

hopes of tlie Ephmen with an 80-66 vic-

tory in the E.CA.C. tournament.

On Saturday night the Amherst Lord

Jeffs will visit Chandler, looking to avenge

a six-poinl Eph triumph in Amherst ear-

lier in the season. Williams can clinch

the Little Tliree title with a victory over

llie Defectors.

Athlete of the Week

^
This week's Aihleic of the Week is freshman track standout Allison Orsi.

Orsi led her team to an easy victory on Saturday by competing in both the

high jump and the long jump, and ihcn by setting a school record wilh an 8.82

time in the 55m high hurdles. Way lo go. Allison!

Sports Quiz

Rorke and mates down
Bowdoin, fall to tough R.I.

by AugiLsto Torres

TTie Williams wrestlers took on two

teams of very different ability levels in

losing to Rhode Island College and

beating Bowdoin.

Rhode Island, ranked 14ih in the na-

tion in Division III, trounced Williams

and Bowdoin. The Williams grapplers,

in turn, let many of their reserves finish

off Bowdoin.

Although Williams went down lo Rhode

Island 33-9. the three grapplers on the

team from North Andover rose to the

occasion. Freshman Sean Rorke (177)

won a tough one. Rorke was knocked

out for fiflcen seconds by an accidental

collision with his opponent early in the

match. Despite his unconscious spell

and several nosebleeds, however, he

bcai an opponent which finished 4ih in

New Englands last year. Rorke was

humble about his performance, noting

that,
'

' I had wrestled him before. I knew

I could bcal him." Rorke seems lo tLse

every tool he has to win matches. He
says, "nosebleeds give mc an edge. I

canuse it tomy advantage. I got il down

to an art." Coach Roger Caron said of

him, "Rorke has untapped talents. He
is a tough, tough kid."

Also scoring points for Williams against

Rhode Island were sophomore Doug

Dreffer (190), who dimiinatod his match,

winning 4-0. and freshman Bill Sulli-

van (1 1 8) who added another win lohis

record. 7-1.

Tlic grapplers were at times careless,

according to Coach Caron. Of fresh-

man John Facciani's match, Caron said,

"Facciani was winning 4-0, bul man-

aged to let himself get pirmed by slop-

piness on his own part." Sophomore

Dylan Bloy entered the third period

losing only 6-4. Caron said, "[he] ended

up 13-8 inamatchhecould have won."

Williams casually beat hapless Bow-

doin wilh a number of reserves getting

a chance to perform. Freshman Paul

Bernard (118) promptly pinned his

opponent. Freshman Tom Savadove,

who normally wrestles at 142 lbs., lost

his match wrestling ai the ISO-pound

class. Sophomores Jack Morton (158)

and Dan Brayton (177), who wrestled

190. also recorded pins.

It has been 27 years since Williams

has won the Litde Three in wrestling.

Wesleyan has dominated the previous

decade and has home-field advantage

this year. Amherst has a number of

seniors on their team that has never

been successful at the Little Three. But

the Williams grapplers arc confident

they can take il.

Coach Caron said, "we've beat teams

that arc nntionally ranked, and iherc is

no reason we will not dispose ofboth of

them. We will come back with that

Little Three at all costs."

Hockey gains share of Little 3

with win over Wesleyan
continued from page 10

trick, turning a loose puck into a goal

aftcrfaking theMohawk goalie out ofhis

skates. The Williams fans were brought

to their feet once more when Van Belle

found Sean Scguin '91 in frontw extend

the lead to four.

Santry qiplauled the play of the Ibkxnski

brothers, who seem to benefit from a

special fraternal chemistry on the ice.On
the dovm side, however, junior winger

Rob Abel separated his left shoulder

during theconicsl and will probably miss

the remainder of the campaign. "It's

going to be disappointing missing Abel,

becausewe were just coming together ts

a line," said Mike Polomski, one of

Abel's linemaies

On Saturday night the road warriors of

Wesleyan, playing their cightcenih road

contest of die season, showed up at Lansing

Chapman Rink with hopes of garnering

their firsl Little Three victory of ihe

season. However, much to the delight of

the home fans, die Wesleyan hopes were

denied, as Williams stormed to an im-

pressive win and gained a split of the

Little Three liile with Amherst.

The ^hmencamc out of the blocks

slowly againsl the Cardinals. Not until

the 4:30 mark of the firsi sianw did

Williams get a good scoring chance, and

the Wesleyan goalie blocked thai effort

off the slick of Hale. Wilh just over four

minutes left in the first period, Seguin

picked up a loose puck on the left side of

the crease and lifted it over the sprawled

goalie to give Williams a 1 -0 lead.

Win a $15 gift certificate from Goff's Sports enter the Quill

1

)

What Pittsburgh Penguin is making a run at Wayne Grct/ky 's record 5

1

game scoring streak?

2) Name any of the players eleclcd mlo the Basketball Hull of Fame last

Thursday.

3) Who sninned Iron Mike Tyson with an apparent knockout nn Saturday

night?

4) Which Eph hoopster has a chance to break the alltime school scorinR

record this winter?

Congrats and a $15 gift certificate to Erik Sebesta '91. who won lasl week's

quiz!

La?t week's answers; The Pcnn Quakers sport the only nickname that

begins wilh the tcuer Q; the Akron Zips have a nickname that begins wilh

Z; there are no Division I teams with nicknames that begin with X.

Send your answers by Saturday to Kerr Houston ai s.u. 1 257 or bring them

by the Record office in Baxter.

Three minutes later, Rick Laferriere

'91, clearing the puck from behind his

own blue line on a Wesleyan power play,

let one rip luward the Cardinal net.

"1 tried togct a shot off on the net," he

said. "I saw il curve left to right and I

thought il might go in and il did."

The Ephmen wasted no lime getting

back into the groove in the middle stanza,

as Seguin punched the puck in for a 3-0

lead after only 39 seconds had ticked off

the clock. After Dave Bakken '90 was

assessed two minutes for roughing. Andrew

Zinnian '92 stole the puck al the Wesleyan

blue line, deked the goalie, and tickled

the Cardinal net for a 4-0 lead and the

second Williams shorthanded goal of the

evening.

The Ephmen came out hitting hard in

the third period to preserve ihe lead. Al

the 2:29 mark, Sieve Wallace '91 was

charged wilh a iwo-minuic penalty for

elbowing and Wesleyan was finally able

to capitalize on a power play, narrowing

the gap [o4-l.

The scoring ended when Williams ran a

diagrammed play to perfection after a

time-oui. Seguin passed the disk lo Van

Belle at the post, and Van Belle wrapped

it around and into the Wesleyan net for

the final tally with 4:30 remaining in the

game.

"Wc I(M)k il lo them and sel the pace

and made Wesleyan play al our level."

hard hitting sophomwc Jeff DeTeso said.

Tonight the Eph skaters return to the ice

as they face die Continentals of Hamil-

ton.

I

SEE THE

PRIZE VAULT

Free Prizes With Any NIKE Purchase!

GofFs Sports, Inc.

MCA'ISA/AMEX Open 7 Days

Bruce Goff '83, owner

15 Spring Street

458-3605

Nordic skiers face rain,

slush, and puddles at THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Dartmouth's Carnival

A-
by Heide Andersen

The Williams Nordic ski team faithfully followed the road signs

that point to Hanover on Friday, bul, as iliey climbed out of the

team van, must have wondered if someone hadn't played a nasty

trick on them. For Saturday's spring weather seemed much more

approprialcloasummcr'sdayinCancunihanuFcbmaryaflcmoon

at the Darimouih Winter Carnival.

However, the skiers stuck around and stwn found out ihat ihe

unexpected warm spell was no joke; instead, it represented some

of the most difficult conditions ilial the icitm has faced this year.

The classic race on Friday was a waxing nightmare for all the

coaches, with a course that ranged in compiisition from powder lo

ice to slush. The women fared well, however, on Ihe difficult

course, wilh its sleep vertical climbs and icy downhills.

Lindlcy Hall '93 skied lo a personal-best fiflh-place finish,

thereby leading the squad. Wilh Kirsicn Froburg '90 and Nikki

Kimball *93 in 1 2th and 1 3ih, Williams was just barely edged out

of third place by four points, winding up in fourth behind Vermoni,

Dartmouth, and Middlcbury.

The men had a rougher lime later in the day with washed-out

tracks and temperatures thai climbed to a toasty 50 degrees. They

brought in an 8th-pUcc ribbon, with Chad Gagnon '93 in 22nd.

captainTodNicdcck'90andJohnCoequyt'92ticdinthe.38ihslot.

and Jamie Spiess "91 as tlie final point scorer in 42nd.

The firsi relay of the season was a skating race held im Saturday

in ihc miserable rain and puddles that covered ihe Dartmouth golf

course. The women's race was an exciting ime, wiih the Williams

team of Froburg. Heide Andenen '90, and Hall in hot pursuit of

Middlcbury andeventually winding up in fourih, Tlic second team,

which consisted of Kimball. Ann Btikman '91. and Kim Bowes

'92. came in a close fifth.

The men's squad skied lo a solid sixth-place finish, as Spiess.

Nicdeck. and freshman Luke Shullenburgcr skated an impressive

race through slush and around puddles anddeveloping pcmds on the

wet course.

Both teams will hope for colder weatlier and faster limes as they

remain home this weekend to host ihc Williams Winter Carnival.

BY DONALD V. LEE ll/Puzzles Edtted byEugMM T. Mdeska
ACROSS

1 Medicinal root

bark or S.C.

mountain
7 While on the

contrary
13Finial
16 Music-industry

acronym
19Circus5wing
20 Spanish city

21 Crumbly soil

22 Poi source
23 Hemingway

title

25 Harden by heal
26 Harvest
27 Arrow poison
28 Eagles nests

29 Of a religious

festival

32 Basketball
player

33 Pay attention

34 Set lie by
intervention

35 II comes in

reams

36 South Pacific
island group

37Gonerirs
(alher

38 Level

40 Water from
steam, e.g.

45— defoie
gras

46 Musical
instruments

49 Diversion

50 Unexceptional

52 Former Raider
QB

53 Liquid vessels

54 Small flasks

55 Thieves
56 Tolstoy etal.

57— High
Command of

W.W.II
58 Greeted
60 Sicilian

volcano

61 Sailor

62 Hurdy-gurdies

63 Brewer's yeast
essircetside

pillars

70 Dried orchid
lubers

72 Parsonage

73 Unfitriunate

ovpnt

75 Type of lock or
wheel

77 Thomas and
Robert

78 Roil anew
79 Worker along

the Thames
80 Flower parts

81 Dexterous

82 Spurious wing
of a bird

83 Indulgent. In a
way

85 Receives with
approval

87 River islets

88 Couples

89Smallpolniof
kind

91 Feel Indignant

93 Elaborate
meal

•4 Tasteless or
uncultured

96 Restaurant
order for two

100 Threaten
101 Bristlelike

parts
102 French king
103 "Cavalleria"

temptress
104 Cameraman
107 Early

Christian

pulpit

108 Carpentry
need

109 Wrought -iron

grating
110 Resident of

Haifa

111 Former Boston
ace

1 12 City in Nev.
113 Landed

properties
114 Discipline

DOWN
1 Kadio
Interference

2 East Indian
garment

3 Algerian
cavalry soldier

4 Pyrexia

9 Demolish

6 Bright ly

colored polyp

7 Capital

rfsidents

8 Lifted with
effort

Projecting

rtms
10 Shower
11 Lover on the

run

12 Scheduled
IS Fortify

14 Budgerigar
15 Of the small

Intestines

16 Key work
17 Establish

ISAbcleoraspen
24 Empties
30 Stylish, smari:

Slang

Aniwrrx to any ihrw c\w<i \n \hi%pun\f arc
nviitBbtphyiiiuehmor phone. I 900-WHCtl't
(7M rir»i miniite. 5« rach rulra minute)

crosRword solution will appear next

week

31 Fiiiobe
surgically

treated

34 Pad guy

30 Harnessed
iixen

37 Weighted

39 Primitive

(amilysymbols

40 Qualified

4Kauraslan
inhabitant

43IMrlor
NAA.C.P.

O Ross and Rigg
44 Incensed

45 Solve gram-
matically

47('tosoby

48 ladies of

Spain: Abbr.

91 Compass dir.

52 Brown ermines
54 Loud and

continued noise

99 Range of view
97 Salmon or frog.

e.g.

99 Household
gods

61 Rove; ramble
64 Munlilons

depot

65 Unildy

67 Chew
68 Dravldlan

language

69 Former UK
coin

70 Blaze and
Brenda

71 Delineate

72 Marcrau forte

73 Yugoslav town
74 Noun-lorming

suffix

76 Yacht race

77 Trails

79 Muscovite's

land

80 Advantageous
82 Sideways
84 Complete

failure

86 Precook
87 Late Hindu

leader and
namesakes

89 Beats li

90 Irrational Cear

92 Confine at ihe

Engraved
pillars

97 European
songbird

99 Armbones
too Dissolve

lOS Bryant or Loos
9S Put hack on the 106 Hasiy

;

burner reckless

93 Doe or ewe

94 Weinberger
etal.
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Men*s squash rolls by

Lord Jeffs; now 10-8

by Rhonda Goodman

Ai stirter's guns cracked, hockey hel-

meii flaihed. ind btsketbtU coKhcs yelled

in a full slite of games on campus Satur-

day aftomoon, the men's squash team

tumed the courts into a blur of black

rubber as they defeaied longtime rival

Amherst 5-4. The win was followed on
Sunday with an 8-1 victory over Stony

Brook that left the team's mark at 10-8

and gave Williams a wimiing week de-

Men's squash

spite an eariier loss to the Bantams of

TVinity.

Hopper's hands were full with his

Amherst t^jponent, whose serves and

backhands looked and felt like cannon

balls. Although he lost the first game 10-

IS, he forced the second into extra points.

Hopper led the tiebreaker 2-0; however,

he lost the next three points and the

second game 17-16. Frustrated, he lost

his concentration and the final game 10-

13.

Clayton drops close one

Clayton also did not get off to a good

start, but he didn't take long to pull

himselftogether. Afterbeing down in the

first game 2-9, Clayton rallied to tie the

game at 13-13, forcing the tiebreaker.

Again, after being down 0-3 in the

tiebreaker, he tied the icure, only to lose

the final point and the first game 16-18.

The second game was jammed with let

calls, with two coming at crucial points

in the match and Clayton winding up on

the short end of each point and eventu-

ally the game, falling lS-17.

Clayton rebounded to win the third game

15-8.playinglonfiralliesand wailing for

his tqjponent to make mistakes. He dished

out more of the same in the fourth game,

jumping out to a 1 1 -6 lead. His opponent

soon recovered, though, coming from

behind to tic the game at 13-13, forcing

the third tiebreaker of the match. Clayton

hung tough, but lost the game and the

match 13-15.

P«ntz pockets one

Penu's match had a happier ending for

the Ephmen. He dominated the first game,

wirnimg 15-6. He was down in the sec-

ond game 10-5 before owning from behind

to lead the game at 1 4- 1 2. But Pentz lost

the next two points, forcing another

tiebreaker in an afternoon full of the

Perflz didn't let this one fall from his

grasp, winning the game 18-13. Nor did

he waste any time wirming the third

game 15-12. Although it was very close,

he proved to be the better player that day.

continued on page 8

Skaters thrash Cardinals
by Joshua Brumberg

The men's hockey team had scored

only 26 goals in its first 10 games, but

this week the Eph offense exploded with

12 goals in two games. The squad started

off the week with a 7-3 win over North

Adams State College and followed that

up with a 5-1 thrashing of Little Three

rival Wesleyan.

The team was shooting the puck more

and being more creative offensively,"

coach Bill Kangas said inexplanation of

the offensive outburst. *"nie players

leem hungrier, and as a result they're

going to the net harder and, consequently

,

Men's hockey

•coring more."

Thursday night's contest against the

visiting Mohawks started slowly. The
first scoring chance came about 14min-
utes into the first stanza, as Williams

goalie Scan Ford '90 foiled a North

Adams breakaway.

Plentlhil Ues

The first twenty minutes of the game
were very physical but the referees let

the teams play, assessing only three

penalties. The score remained knotted

at 0-0 until the final minutes of the first

stanza when the Williams defense fell

^MTt during a line change. With Ford

sprawled on the ice, a Mohawk skater

lifted the puck over his pads at the 17:34

mark to give his squad a 1 -0 lead as the

teams headed to the locker rooms.

The Bpfa returned to the ice in the

second period and knotted the score

afteronly 3:30, as assistant captain Ron

Van Belle '90 found Chris Headrick "91

in the crease, and Headrick promptly

poked the puck into the Mohawk net

The deadlock was short-lived, though.

After a failed Williams clearing at-

tempt, the Mohawk center one-timed

the biscuit from 20 feet over Ford's

shoulder, giving the visitors a 2-1 ad-

vantage.

Just a rninute later, however, Headrick

fired a rebound into the North Adams
cage to even the score once again. After

a series of spectacular saves by Ford,

Williams gained the lead on a goal from

captain Bob Santry '90 off a pass frran

Tim Hale "91.

North Adams had grown rather fond

ofsymmeiry on thescoreboard, though,

as a 30-foot Mohawk blast deadlocked

the game at three apiece with 2:36

remaining in the second stanza.

Offensive outburst

The Ephmen sailed onto the ice for the

third period and quickly took control of

the contest. With five minutes elapsed a

Jim Jasinski '93 shot bounced off the

Mohawk goalie's pads and onto the

stickofMikcPolomski'92,whoputthe

puck in the back of the net. While this

goat would prove to be enough for

Williams, the offensive barrage was

just beginning.

Exactly five minutes later Polomski

rippled thecords again on an assist from

his brother Phil Polomski '92 and Ian

Smith '91. At the 11:38 mark of the

final stanza Polomski completed his hat

continued on page 9

A Williams racqueteer winds up for a blast in Saturday's match against the Lord Jeffe of Amherst. The men won 5-4 and then rolled past Stonv
Brook the following afternoon to up their season record to 10^. (Thomas)

k j

Track teams dominate simple sport in home meet
by Joshua Brumberg

The Williams runners were home again

this past weekend, hosting the Williams

Invitational against Amherst and

Wesleyan. The results can only be de-

scribed as simply overwhelming.

Themen's team scored l49points while

the combined total of their competitors

reached a mere 1 1 points. The Ephmen
placed first or second in 15 of the 17

events. The women faced stiffer compe-

tition from their rivals, but still rai; *way
with a 46-point victory.

"Track is a simple sport," senior cq}-

tain Dale Johnson said. "You run, you
throw, you jtimp. Apparently Amherst
and Wesleyan have not mastered these

simple tasks. Williami dominates."

Ephmen dominate rivals

The Ephmen first proved that they had

mastered the art of jumping, as sopho-

more Bradford Behr led Williams in the

high jump with a personal best leap of 6'

3".

"Clearing 6' 3" felt absolutely awe-

some," Behr said. "Everything just

clicked. 1 think the key to the jump was

totally ignoring all external factors. I felt

my back and hamstrings bnish the bar as

I went over and thought I had knocked it

off, until I heard the crowd roar as I was

coming down, so I knew I had made it

even befoie I landed."

Geoffrey Igharo '90 led a Williams

sweep of the iripk; jump, with Sal Salamone

'93, David Wahl '93 and Derek Catsam
'93 finishing second, third and fourth

respectively.

Williams ran away with the meet on the

track, winning or placing second in all of

LaRon Batchelor shows the strains of a track meet during Saturday's home meet. Batchelor won the 200m
with a scorching time of 23.52 seconds, and both the men and the women won handily. (Taylor)

the races. The action began with the

1500m, in what proved to be one of the

most exciting races of the day. Johnson
broke out early and led the pack around
the track, with freshmen Tony Werner
and Selh McClcnnen close on his heels,

while an Amherst runner was fighting

for third place. Johnson and Werner
extended their lead, and in the final lap

Werner unleashed a savage finishing kick

to pass lesson and lead the ^h runners

in a sweep of the first three places.

"My goal was to qualify for the New
England Division ID championships, and

I did,' ' Werner said of his victory.

The Eph sprinters next came to the

forefront, with Salamone wirming the

5Sm high hurdles, Larry Smith '92 claim-

ing the 400m and John Walker '90 win-

ning the SSm dash. Walker was followed

closely by the other members of the

Williams dashing trio, with Igharo tak-

ing second and Jonathan Lindley '92

finishing third. LaRon Batchelor '92 won

the 200m in a most impressive manner in

a time of 23.52 seconds.

The freshman tandem of Jeffrey Coo-

per and McClennen triumphed in ihc

800m and the 1000m, respectively.

Johnson came back strong in the 3000m

to win by five seconds. The Ephmen

completed their devastating pcrformano:

continued on page 8

Swimmers

brush Colgate

aside, now eye

New Englands
by Mike Une

The men's and women's swim teams

made their final home dual meet appear-

ance Satunlay against Cc4gaie. Both teams

were victorious, with the men winning

ISO-llS and the women 199-130.

The traditional honoring of the seniors

occurred, as the team bade a fmd fare-

well to Michelle Freemcr, Carola

Pbggenburg, Beth Worley, Matt Espos-

ito, Chria Cieur/o, Dan Snyder, Mike

Lane and Rob Benson. They have all

earned a Oeritol cocktail and will be put

out to stud this spring,

With the cfTecu of the infamous "ban

period" beginning to show, the wcll-

reiicd Ephmen went into the meet at-

tempting to break a three-week slump

and qualify several individuals for the

New Englands championshipa and the

Division ID nationals.

When the smcAe cleared, swimmers

John Staudcnmaycr *92, Jim Ctirry '91

,

Ton Hall '93 and Paul Pk{u«k> '93 showed

thai the ancient training practice of throw-

ing kickboards itill worked when they

achieved New Englands time standards.

Defending niiionali 400 IM champion

Benion ahowed that he geu better with

contlHed on page 7

Patty AlthofT '92 twisu in raid-air during Saturday's home meet. The
meetw« the laM borne matt of tbc itatoii) smI urvtd as preparation

for ypcomiiig New Englands. (Taylor)

From the Locker Room

An evening of Sunday Night League hoops

by Kerr Houston

It's 9:15 on a Sunday evening, and I

wander down to Chandler. Sunday Night

League. There's not much of a crowd;

some teams gathered early on the side-'

lines, and a couple of people slouched

against the folded bleachers. Bui the

gym feels alive, somdiow. Maybe it's

ihc echo of the balls or the thunder of

sneakers from the two games in prog-

ress. Or maybe it's the dreams these

guys carry with them...

1 wander up to Tom La Porte '92,

who's stretching out for his game. I ask

him why he's down here. "1 played

IM's in high school." He raises one arm

sarcastically. "Junior year champs."

There's a 35-year-old on one court.

He's maturing east to west, as they say.

He pulls up and sticks the three.

Tim Shea '90 is warming up on the

sidelines. "It's fun," he explains. "It

doesn'i really matter who wins or kaes,"

he iclls inc. and smiles. "At least, not

until the game iiaru."

I make my way upitain to the balcony,

whcr*: an old bearded man turns from

game 10 g«mc f^!*"" ^^* bird's-eye van-

tage pt'int- '
'°o'' ''°*" "*• •** that the

faculty IS pliying- >'« heonl that they're

the icam to ^<>'< "^ ^ "^ ^i* S^y *tKiut

Iheir chances tonight. He to^s down

uid says, "they're fielding two teams

tonight, and I don't know if that will

help them or hiui them. Maybe the sec-

ond team is a bunch of bimkos.'

'

Maybe, but the league on the whole is

hardly a shabby group of characters. In

fact, it's probably a bargain, if anything;

for ten bticks, each player gets a T-shirt

and a chance to play in the league that's

been arotmd longer than anyone can

remember. On one court I sec two of the

top three scoreia in Williams hoops his-

tory: Harry Sheehy '65. who just hit a

turnaround for the faculty, and Garcia

Major *90, who seems out of place with

a whistle in his mouth.

An air ball from the charity stripe by a

player in puiplc draws giggles from the

few onlookers. I wander over to the far

court

A cloee affair

The Sand Band, despite an aggressive

man-to-man defense, is u-ailing the Pub
1 7- 1 2. Tim, wearing the black shirt of the

Pub, pulla up and throws in the longest

three-pointer I've ever seen in this gym.
At halfUme. I talk to Chen Stitcs *92,

the scorekeeper, wondering how she got

this job. "Well, I was planning to watch
this game, and one of the referees came
l^} to me and..."

There's no huddle or chalkboard ses-

sion at the half. The Pub goes to get water
while the Sand Band grabs some balls

andkeepa shooting. Mike Hyde "91 , who
moonlighu ai a defensive back and lead-

off hitter when he's not reffmg IM,

blows into his whistle. "Was that

emphatic enough?" he asks.

Tim biu'ies another three and the Sand

Band calls a timeout. I ask Tom what's

wrong. "Live anddic by the J,' ' he tells

me with a grin.

During the timeout, Chen asks one of

the refs, "who was the last foul on?"

"I have no idea," he says, and looks to

the blue huddle for familiar faces.

"Schneeberger."

Minutes later, the game has turned

into a virtual three-point contest. Col-

lege Council president Sanand Raghun-

andanan '90 toes the line with regular-

ity, finally bulging the net after a couple

of misses.

The Sand Band is making quite a run.

1 ask Tom if he thinks his teammates

can pull it out. "No," he says, and

looks back at the game. With seven

seconds left, and a three-point lead,

though, the Band withstands a barrage

of desperation heaves and walks away

with a 51-47 win.

No sooner has the court been cleared

than a swarm of fresh green players

begins to warm up. I ask one of them

about their chances. "We should win.

We're undefeated," he says with a

sense of guilt. Arc you guys good,

then? "No. Wc just put together some

really lame wins."

Ah, Sunday Night League!

J
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Faculty endorses new schedule
by Linda Good

Beginning next WI, the chmgci pro-
posed by the Cilendar and Schedule
Commmee will go into effect At the
faoJiy meeting lilt WodMidv, Ihe fkuliy
voted to adopt the rifcw ichedule, option
B of the two propoied ichcdiUa. includ-
ing an amendment submitted by a groun
of five faculty memben.
The amendment to the proposal was

moved at the meeUng by Professor of
English Michael Bell. It upheld the
Commmec's decisions to move the be-
ginning of the clau schedule on Tues-
(Uys and Thursdays (rom 8:00 to 8:30
with a five minute reducUon in time
between classes.

"Hie amendment also supported the
proposal to move the beginning of alter-
noon classes all week from 1:00 to 1:10
except for labs, which will still begin at
1:00. TTie amendment's provisions,
however, addressed momihg classes on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

Without the amendment, Monday.
Wednesday and Friday mornings would
Iso begin at 8:30. with allowances for
8:00 starts wherever necessary. The
number of 50-minuie slou would de-
crease from five to four.

Those who penned the amendment.
Jowever. did not see the need for this
change. TTieir proposal, copies of which
were distributed to each member {Pres-

ent, suggested an aliemalive.

Amciidmcnt affects MWF danes
"We amend your modiHcation of the

«*«lule for Monday. Wednesday and
fridaymoraings-rciuniing thesemorn-
ings lo the paitem of the currcnUy exist-
ing schedule of the day." it said.

(JwlcT tfw amendment, classes will begin
•t 8K)0 to fit in the five currently existing
50-innHUe slou. Two 75-minute slots at

8:30 and 1 1 :00 are also included.

"The committee proposal reduces the

number ofslou from five to four, which
seems contrary to the committee's wish
to 'maximize student choices and mini-

mize confKcts,*" Bell said.

The amended changes will therefore

not affect the number of clus slots, but

only starting and ending times. There

will still be five SO-minuie regular sliMs,

altmg with nine 7S-minuie slots and a

two and three quarter hour seminar slot

on Wednesday.

Professor of Computer Science Kim
Bruce, one of the authors of the amend-

ment, raised some concern about the

reduction of SO-minute morning slots.

"As a professor of three-day-a-week

classes, I know that few would schedule

these courses in the afteroocm because

proposed amended class schedule at the last week's faculty meeting. (Thomas)

wc have labs in the aftemoon,' ' he said.

"Also, inlro courses and single large
lectures have a lock on the morning slots

so they don't conflict with each other.

Smallercourses are then forced to try and
find new slots orgo head to head with the

big' lectures."

Bruce said thai reduction of the number

of three-day-a-wcck morning coiu^es,

which was part of the original proposal,

would only increase the problem.

Also discussed was the problem of shorter

lunches. '"Diere will be a problem for

studenu who have labs Tuesdays and

Ihursd^s, but it removes the tundi crunch

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,"

Professor of Music Douglas Moore,

spokesperson for the Calendar and Sched-

uling Committee, said.

Despite these concerns, the proposed

schedule passed with the amendment by
a 58-24 vote.

Also at Usuc at the meeting was the
possible inclusion of evening courses as
pan of the regular cuiriculum. "nio sched-
uling committee TectmunendvH »K^^n^>

the [xroposal.

Moore cited a number ofreasons for the

recommendation. "While it would pro-

vide fcv additional one hour seminars,

we've included them already in the pro-

posed amended schedule. Interruption in

the evening would be devastating to all

co-curricular activities. We need to keep

room for theater productions, concerts,

films, etc."

Bell, however, disagreed. "I know

colleagues who would like to teach at

nighL Theoretically, we are always teach-

ing at night for theater majors. I think

that saying that no one can use a class-

room after 7:00 P.M. is a waste of a

facUiqr."

Other faculty members raised strong

objections on behalf of theater majoi;fi

hedaftlass m the evenings iteul were st|U'

trying to fulfill thcri:qiiirem«nu ofthl-ir

major by participating in productions.

Sports and other activities often lake up
the afternoons leaving evenings as the

only free slots for theater rehearsals.

The moiion to have evening classes was
passed on an experimental basis. Eve-

ning classes will be allowed provided

that only elective classes and no classes

required for a major be held in the eve-

nings, and that only one night per week
be used. The benefits of the decision will

be assessed after two years.

Students increasingly aware

of responsibilities as hosts

by Tom Dupree

Last Saturday's incident at Prospect

House, in which Williamstown police

allege that the four house officers fur-

nished alcohol toniinors, has sparked an

increased awareness of .student hosts'

responsibilities in preventing non-Wil-

liams students and uninvited guests from

attending Williams parties.

Barely a week after the incident, ad-

vcrtisemenu for several campus parties

specified that Williams students would

need to furnish college identification in

order to gain entrance. Minutes of the

most recent Housing Committee meet-

ing, which were sent to all House presi-

dents, advised, "Due to recent events

with the Williamstown Police, please

devise methods to check IDs at all House

functions."

Assistant Dean of the College Andrew

Hernandez agreed that House Presidents

arc now increasingly aware of the need

to abide by the party plan, in which the

host is required to specify the method by

which he or she will prevent non-Wil-

liams students and uninvited guests from

entering.

*A little lax In the past'

'House Presidents and officers may
have been a Uttle lax in the past," Her-

nandezsaid. "Wearenowunderscoring

the need to police parties by checking

IDs. If a non-student is present, he will

be asked to leave. This will be enforced

by Williams Security, and. if necessary,

by Williamstown Police."

Hernandez also emphasized his con-

cern overoff-campusparties, especially

as warm weather approaches, ""nic police

will be the first to show up at the door,"

he said. ' 'We want to be both courteous

and vigilant in hosting parlies. Hosts

should notify neighbors, as well as des-

ignate doorpcople to make sure people

don't just wander in off the street.'

"

According to Hernandez, Winter Car-
nival ran stnouthly in pan because House
urriciAli made a serious effort tu check
IDs and invitations at the door. "I tlfenl

aroimd to several parties - Dodd, TVler,

Currier. From what I saw, ii went very

well. People who looked out of place

(not dressed in the required semi-formal

attire) were confronted," Hcmandez said,

speculating that the basketball defeats

of Amherst earlier in the evening had

produced "a natural high," removing

the temptation lo drink heavily.

Hernandez said the Dean's Office had
requested the College Council to draft a

tetter to thccommimiiy reminding stu-

dents of the need lo be vigilant. "We
have an obligation lode al with not only

our standards (in hosting parties), bul

also with the community's standards."

he said.

Gladden House president Paul Dehmel

'91 said that the issue ofchecking IDs at

the door for all future parties will soon

be debated among house members, "We
will definitely think about it," he said.

Perry House president Chuck Gold-

farb '92 said, "1 think we are going to

have to check IDs at House parties." He

added that the issue had not yet been

formally discussed.

House parlies will not be the only

events to see IDs being checked at the

door. Amy Huston '92, President of the

Student Activities Committee, said that

at all futureSAC events, college ID will

be required. "We decided last week,

after the Prospect incident, that it was a

good policy," she said. "It's a very

dangerous situation. The SAC didn't

want to lake responsibility for people
. '

'

Huston said that last Thursday's SAC
party in Mission ran smoothly. "Wil-

liams Security encouraged us to check

IDs. We had people stationed at the

door,' ' she said. Still, she noted, check-

ing IDs could present a problem if a

student brings a prospective or a friend

from home.

The four Prospect House officers -

President Jody Weisberg '92, Vice

President Jared Camming '92, Treas-

urer Peter Schneebergcr '92, and Secre-

tary Phil Harris '90 - whom police

allege provided alcohol to minors all

refused to comment on the incident or

on the coiu-t proceedings.

The police confirmed yesterday that

they have filed a criminal complaint

application against the four students on

the charge of furnishing alo^l to minors,

but that the charges had not yel been

officially filud.

Attorney Bruce Grinncll of Grirmell

and Dubendorf, the firm representing
ihc siudenis, also declined to comment,
^tttliii^ that Muiliiiig in yet in the public

record.

'Dean's Office Is waiting'

Hernandez said that any disciplinary

action taken against the students by the

college would be postponed until the

case isresolvcdincourt. "In theory, wc

could lake disciplinary actiai right now."

he said. "Bul I want lo cmphasi/e thai

continued on page 5

Snail Prognosis writes

parody of Observer

by Dan Silverman

The sroiq> of politically active students

called Snail Rrognosis produced and

distributed a single-page parody of the

WiUiams Observer last week. The par-

ody, titled "The Williams bbserver"

was meant to be anonymous.

The original version of the paper,

however, wu intercepted by editors of

the WiUiams Observer and staff from

Central Office Services before it could

be primed. Rqnsentatives of Snail

Prognoais were told that their parody

would not be printed by the college un-

less the poop accredited the wa«k to

themselves.

"We are not in the busiiwss of having

studenu use college facilities to print

anonymous material." Dean of the Col-

lege Stephen Fix said.

The Snail Prognosis publication made

itself out to be a Williams Observer

summary edition. "Die paper addressed

some of the issues that the Observer has

discussed over the year, and made fun of

the problems Snail Prognosis saw with

the Observer's journalistic tactics.

•'These tactics include," the parody

read.
'

' feature articles probing both sides

of an issue that faces America, both

exhaustively and objectively, thus pre-

senting both sides in stich an obiuse

manner that you could not possibly be

interested enough lo read them , let alone

weigh both sides."

Another sample from the parody read,

"In this issue, we poked gentle fun at

Quayle's stupidity, thus no one can get

angiy at the conservative establishment

for his election; we agree he's a fool."

The Snail Prognosis' parody was acci-

dentally discovered before printing by

O^M/ver publisher Ashesh Shah *92 and
opinions editor Ken Levy '91 who were
at Central Office Services on Observer

business. Shah and Levy had gone there

to give an Office Services staff member
material to be printed.

"He (the sUiff member) said, "Oh, didn't

you just give me something earlier to-

day? Put it over there with your other

stuff,'" Shah said.

Shah and Levy kwked al the other material

and saw thai it wasn't their own. They
then noticed that ii had been paid for by

the Snail Prognosis.

continued on page 3

The high Priest of skiing
Jason Priest '91 placed first in Friday's Biani slalom race and second in Saturday's slalom, as the men
Winter Carnival. The women finislied fourih overall. See story, page 10. (Thomas)

s team vran both races at the Williams

MeriiMtti decides not to

build pnrer plant in

WilKutistown.
Page

Track team hungrily eyes

New Englands.

Page?

Women's hoops downs Lord

Jeffs, Bantams, lifts record

above .500.

Page 9
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No evening classes
.C

The bulk of ihc chimgcs in ihc daily class schedule
adupicd by ihe lacully lasi Wednesday arc ntiiabic only
for ihcii conservalism. Afternoon classes were jnoved
back by 10 minuies to allow a longer lunch hour, and
classes on Tuesday and Thursday mornings wercdelayed
shghily U) appease Ihosc who have iroublc waking up by
cighi. Ho hum.

One of Ihc changes, however, is quite disturbing. Alter

much debate, the faculty voted to begin scheduling

evening classes next year. This will be done on an

"experimental" basis. Only elective courses will bo
given the evening sIols, and only one night a week will be

used. The program will last for two years, at which time

it will opened to debate once again.

Many professors have expressed su'ong sup|H>rl for the

evening classes. This is understandable enough. Classes

at night would minimi/x; students' conflicts with other

courses and free up professors' daytime hours for re-

search and family obligations. In approving the new
schedule, however, ibe faculty seems to have Ibrgottcn

about students' concerns.

Evenings are the one lime of day when studcnis can

attend lectures, concerts, performances, movies, club

meetings and all such "co-curricular" aclivilies. Last

week's Weekly Calendar showed no fewer than .VI such

cvemscKicurring on wceknighis between 7:IX)and 10:00.

This docs not include aUiletic practices or rehearsals for

theater and singing group.s.

Williams prides Itself in offering a tremendous number
and variety of extracurricular activities to its students.

Prospeclives arc showered wilh sample Daily Advisors
and Weekly Calendars. What is the sense of preventing

students from attending .so many of these events just to

gain an cxua class hour?

A class that meets at night might make life easier for the

professor. For the twenty or so students involved, how-
ever, it makes life much more difncull. One is missing

crew practice, one is missing a movie for English class,

one is being Ibrccd to arrive late to orchestra rehearsal,

one is missing a sjwech by a famous politician. Appar-

ently, die faculty feels that all this is quite acceptable.

To students, however, it is intolerable. There are more
than enough class hours in the day. The 8:00 and 12:00
hours on Monday, Wednesday and Friday arc scarcely

used at all. The 2:30 slot on Tuesday and Friday is also

underused. Merely enforcing die requirement that dc-

purtnientsdisiribute their classes evenly among the exist-

ing time slots would more than suffice to cut down
conflicts between classes. We simply do not need more
time slois, die sole advantage that evening classes offer.

Adopting the program on an experimental basis is only

a way for the faculty to foist it off on students while
minimizing negative reactions. It's difficull to argue
wilh someone who can respond by saying, "We're jusl

giving it a fairchancc. Play along and seehow it works."

Two years is a long time to give something a chance.

Faculty and students alike know how much evening
classes will inconvenience reheanials and activities. That's

no mystery. Professor of English Michael Bell defended

the program by saying, "1 know colleagues who would
like to teach at night." Surely there are a good many
more students who shudder at the thought of taking

classes at night.

Despite the faculty's rhetoric, evening classes are not a

noblccxperiment. They areadangerous anomaly with no

place at Williams. Let's forget the two-yeai experiment

keep our classes during die daylight hours.

I b« W llllams Kfeord, hbruary 20, HW Page 3

- Number of Williams students who checked into the Infinnary for alcohol-related illness last

weekend.

33 - Percem»ge of rural Soviet hospitals that do not have running water. ^- >

2 -- Average number of hypodermic needles delivered to a 950-bed Soviet hospital each day.

7 19 1
- Average number of Harlequin romances purchased by Americans in 1989, per hour

- Age of Williams Wrestling Coach Roger Caron when the team last won a Little Three

championship in 1962.

Sources: Harper's, U.S. News, Health Center.

"The good news is, there's private property now in the U.S.S.R..

The bad news Is, we own It!"

Letters

On the record...
.s#-

'We want to be both courteous and vigilant in hosting parties."

-- Assistant Dean Andrew Hernandez on the aftermath of the Prospect House incident.

j ' 'It happened and it" s all over.
'

'

- Town Manager Steven Ledoux on the decision about the Meiidian power plant.

"Ifyouwant to say something, have the balls to say it."

- Williams Observer publisher Ashesh Shah, on the paixxly of his publication by the Snail

Prognosis.
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College ought

to publish

plant letters

To the editor:

At arcccni public hcarmg rcgardrng ihc
absurd proposal by the Meridian Power
Corp. of Boston to build a leviathan
power plant in the village beautiful,

Meridian's vice president of business
and development, Wilham Harper, stated

that "all that had lo be done to get this

project underway was a phone call and a
letter to Williams College." Ah yes,
very open and democratic indeed.

Haipcr Slated that Meridian has an
agreement with Williams College to
purchase some of the steam which the
proposed plant would generate. In the
past, Williams officials have stated that

nosuchagrecmcntcxisls. Clearly, some-
one is lying. If such an agreement DOES
exist, as Harper staled it docs, then clearly

Williams College is sanctioning a ludi-

crous and environmentally abhoncd
project.

So, my request is simple. In the next

edition of the Record, I would like the

Williams administration to publish any
letters it may have received from Merid
ianrcgardingagrcemcntsorplansforthe

proposed plant. As students and town
residents, wc have arightto this informa-

tion.

Failure by the administration to re-

spond lo this request will be seen \n a

negative light by those of us opposed to

the power plant idea.

Brian MacLeod Coan '92

Alum enjoys

teaching for

Winter Study

To the editor:

I am responding to the editorial entitled

•Why Winter Study muit stay" [Janu-

ar>' 161.

As an alumnus, I feel parlicularly fortu

natc lohave been asked to return io Alma

Maicr 10 leach my Winter Study course

in photography for three of the p«st four

yean. A cluamate here in Rochester,

NY, loW mo last summer, "You have a

nreprMlege. Most alums get \o <tec the

college only at reunions. You are able to

sec it in action and participate in that

action."

It is difficult for mc to know whether I

am at an advantage or a disadvantage

during WSP in not being a regular member
"filie fatuity. Perhaps I have had to work
a Imic harder to let my students know
ihai 1 lake my responsibility seriously,

and that I expect tliem to do the same. 1

do know thai alxiut 95 percent of my stu-

dents have tackled their darkroom work
with enihusiasni and excitement. Many
of ihcm have shared these feelings with
me personally. A few have expressed in
the iniroductions lo iheir portfolios this

excitement and their appreciation for
liaving had the opportunity to Icam, in
lliree shoii weeks, skills they will carry
Willi them fur hfc.

Granted. Winter Study is a break from
the demands of tJie normal course load. I

sec ii. however, as a break not in degree
or iniensiveness, but in kind. One gets
out of college, and this includes Winter
Study, no more than the effort that one
puis into it. The vast majority of students
were nol only willing, but eager, to put
fonh that effort. Not a small number
asked for darkr.K)ni time mornings, eve-
nings, and. yes. Sundays, as cariy as 9:00
am.! And when I, too, succumbed [o the
"u Uns year, these same students were
Ihefirstiosay.-Weknowwhattodoand
how 10 do ii now. You go back to your
room and rest!"

A wonderful group of men and women!
Can--

Clarification

There was some ambiguity in the use

of the word "charged" in last week's

story "Foursiudents charged at Pros-

pect party" and the accompanying

editorial. Although a Williamstown

police officer informed the Record

reporter thai the Prospect house offi-

cers had been charged wilh furnishing

alcohol lo minors, the correct term

should have been "criminal complaints

arc being sought" against the stu-

dcnu. According to Officer Vincent

Zoilo, Jr., the students have the oppor-

tunity to persuade a magistrate thai the

charges were unwarranted and should

noi be filed, /.oito told the Recordycs-

terday that tlie terms "charged" and

"seeking criminal complaints" arc

often used interchangeably and arc

' 'practically the same thing
,

" We regret

any misunderstanding thai may have

ensued.

youwonderwhy.even with the Umg
day I must pm ;„. | eagerly look forward
each year to yet another Winter Study.'

Stanley S.Hu/en -51

Adjunct Pnifessor

Don't ban
high schoolers

from parties

I o the editor:

Any altcmpi to bar U>cal youths from
attcndmg college functions must be re-
garded as an unforgivable exercise of
elitist prcmgniivc. a maierialistic ' 'apan-
hcid" if you will.

The college's drinking policy has long
existed as a strange paradox. Yes. con-
temporary conservatives have m walk a
thin line when trying {in vain) to justify

ihcir beliefs.

()n die one hand, conservatives spoui
forth, tongue -in -cheek, ihcir rigid moral
standard*. No alci»h«l! No drugs! (1 won'i

at this iK>int enter into a discussion of

how these same folks rarely inhabit the

moral systems they espouse), Wc must

keep our youths clean!

But on the other hand, there is that long-

time collegc-yuppie-clitist tradition of a

good ol' drink with the boys.

But 1 am not concerned with the drink-

ing [xiticy as such, but rather its implica-

tions on town gown relations. Underage

people drink at Williams College. That's

no secret. If the college attempts to pre-

vent town youths from attending panics

(at which ihcy may or may not drink),

then it w ill be implementing an unforgiv-

able system of supra-legul social elitism.

"Yes, pay big bucks and come here, and

we can buy off ihe local authorities. But

if you arc a mere 'townic' then, hey,

you'll be busted,"

Whatever policy the college decides to

adopt, it hud Iwttcr be consistent. Citi-

zens arc equal in the eyes of the law

(allegedly, allegedly). If Williams evokes

its "legal' right to keep unwanted, non-

student gucsis off the campus, then it

cannot, ut the same time, sanction an

'illegal' activity (underage drinking). If

they do this, however, ihcn they will

have clearly subverted iheir principal

foundaiion.andiownyouUts will '>c fully

juslincd in all futun; tiinsgrcsxions of
the college's "private property."

Most of my friends arc "townici."
Believe me, town-gown relations an
already soiined pretty tightly, Towr youths
alrcwly feel excluded and they rescni
being itcatcd like scum by "yupj-ic out-
siders," If the college bars ihciu from
campus functions because of their status
as "mere" townsjHMjplc, then things will
only get worse...much worse...

Brian Macl^od Cuan *92

_^ b

^a^ In Other

S^ly^ Ivory Tbwers

Smith Cullege
Employees of Ih. Sm.lh College l,K,k..,„c d.awrej ,l,c dilfaencc bclwecn,o»i m«mer. «,d go«l „,„„,, when . .„„,.„ ,„,„, „,., ^„„ J^^'^^^enough money u. p.y ho, rem ihre.icncd employee, w.il, . a.y c.p pi. JJ,^.polog„ed befo™ neeing wilh S2700 in e„,. The lxH,l»,o,e nianLcr id she
.a.pce,ed *e gun w.s „o, real, bu, eould no, be »,e .1 .he ,ime. A 'I'p^^^
•jresled U.cr itfle, one ol ihe employee. Klen„r,ed her from . ,>ol,ce c.Z«»Z

mmed,.,cly obviou. ihai Oie robbery w,, an inside job, .ee,,,ding lo Ihe Smilh
CollegeU,rcaorofSeeur,ly."SI,ewa,.bsoluielydesperalcandwa,„'lg„mg

^id A Lr t""-^
"""

r ' ^""""'""l F-ni' and nib U,em." Uie direelor
»,d. Alier Ihe mcdcn

,
Uie suspeei was ashamesi and embarrassed by Her

acuons, according ,„ her lawyer, bul d,e •armedmbbcry-whilc-ma/kcd"
charge carries a mandalory minimum of five years in jail.

Tufts University

Eighlsnidemswl,„sile„llypr„ie.siedlheC.lholieChorch-sslando„homosexu-

!!', „n w'mL' r ""'"= """™ """""Ss. bu. no olher disciplinary
Klion will be laken. according lo ihe Dean of Siudenis. The sludems. wearing
black T-shms Ui.1 slaied ••Silence^DeaUi," held hand, and silendy sal in ihe
from row for mosl of ihe service, ihen lefl down Ihc side aisle when Ihe
congregalion was inv.ied lo lake communion. One of ihe pnilesiors explained
Ui.1 Ihcy left .1 ihal lime lo prolesi ihe Church's lechnical refusal lo allow
homosexualsloparlicipaleincommunion.-ByremainingsilenMhroughoullhe
service, we symbolized ihe Church's silence on ihe issues of AID.S, condom use
and Jhe violence againsl gays, lesbians and bisexu.ls,' ' read a public slaicmenl
by Ihe group. The college chaplain infonncd ihc dean, saying ihal il was his
raponsibiliiy lo see Ihal sludems be able lo worship freely wilhoul disniplion.
The umvcrsuy presidenl laler issued a slaicmenl ihal said ihal inlcrfering in
any way w.U, a religious service is a violalion of basic human rights which will
nol be tolerated al Tufls.'

'

Wesleyan University
College Presidenl Williun Chaee gave a wriiien respomie lo parlicipanls in lasl
monlh s prolesl by African-Americans in ihe admissions office. Tlie sludcnls
had laken over iheoffice in ihe unsuccessful allcmpl lo prcsenl a lisi ofdcmands
10 a meeling of ihe presidenl and ihe Board of Trustees. Al ihe lime, prolesl
participanls had fell ihal ihe board was unconcerned aboul issues ihai ihe group
fell was unponanl, and were disappointed with the lack of communication that
was possible. Now that the presidenl has provided a pointby point reply, one
of theprolestors said that "ihc lines ofcommunication are not totally destroyed
at this poml. • However, he still felt that their demand for ' detailed responses
complete with slalislics, progress reports, pro|»sals and timetables," has noi
been met. •'(Chaccl supplied us with no more than his usual bureaucratic

solutions," the protestor

College students or kindergarteners?

Vandalism went out with pre-school

rhetoric, and he certainly didn't provide any cteativ.

"Compiled by Mary Moule from college newspapers.

by Ann Mantil

"Share everything. Play fair,, fon'l

take diings tlial aren't yours," frtMii Rol^cn

Fulghum's Alt I Ever Needed u> Kruw I

Learned in Kindergarten.

Strange, but kindergarten musi have

changed since Fulghum'sday, (>r maybe

Williams students have just lost sight of

Ihc basic morals wc were supposed to

have learned when wc were there. I don't

think, for example, that after last week

anyone here can argue that we respect

each other. Five-year-olds know it's wrong

to go around ripping down each other's

pictures and smashing glass thai keeps

pictures from being ripped down.

Then why don't we??

A friend of mine spent a good part of an

evening last week making some posters

and flyers to advertise the Peer Health

condomgrams sold last week for Valen-

tine's Day. Most people I know Uiok the

condomgrams as something of a joke,

but she believed that the concept stood

for something deeper: the promotion of

safe sex. So she worked with stencils and

colored paper and postcrboard lo try to

gel the campus to buy into her idea, her

came.

When she Hnishcd, she went and hung

the signs in prominent places in Baxter

mailroom. That was around eight or nine

in the evening. The next morning, every

single sign was gone.

The janitors insist that they were not

responsible. In their support, other signs

advertising condomgrams which had been

put up in Sawyer vanished that night as

well.

That same week, the glass in the BGLU
display case in Baxter was smashed. It

has happened before and elicited litUc or

no reaction from the student body, much

'5W\Sco«.llt'^

less the administraiion. The question I

am asking is why.

The suggcsiion I am going lo make in

litis anicle has been made before, and

met with no response. So I urge Ihc

adminisiralion of this college to please

pay panicular attcniion to this part, even

if you have been unmoved by the inci-

dents which 1 have related.

Please don't let this vandalism pass in

silence. Please don't send out letters to

house presidents, JAs and other campus

leaders, asking ihem to emphasize the

need lo respect one another, like you did

when the last version of this column

appeared in the Record. It's ridiculous.

Their signs arc the ones being ripped

down.

It's time for you to do something. It's

time for you lo recogni/.c publicly that

thewaystudents are treating eacli'ithcr's

views is completely unacceptable. It's

time for you to state unequivocally that

serious disciplinary action will he taken

if anyone is found ripping down signs

that he or she did not pul up, or smashing

glass, or sabotaging Daily Advisor mes-

sages, orotherwise infringing upon olher

students' righis to express themselves.

The only reference last week to the

broken display case came in ihc form of

a letter to tlie Record from John Vincent.

He thanked the unknown vandal for break-

ing the silence which had previously

characlen/.ed tlie homophobia on this

campus: "You have inadvertently opened

up a discourse which will inevitably call

allention to invisible, and dangerously

ubitpiitous, silent bigotry."

But where is the discourse',' The silence

continues. Tliere is no controversy, no

response, not even from the administra-

tion.

Wiilunu students aic getting sick of

being called apathetic. I am tu), Bul I

would argue that apathy has reached

truly sickening levels when wc do not

even defend the righls of diosc who do

care, who are not apathetic, lo express

themselves. The administration has made

aconscious decision to foster that apathy

when il allows vandalism to pass unchal-

lenged. The student body isonly proving

its critics to be right in their allegations.

The only reason 1 can think of for the

administration's silence is that perhaps

Ihey feel the vandalism is not ihcir fault.

and not iheir responsibility to stop. Why

do writers keep attacking college offi-

cials and not the people who are ripping

down the signs in the first place?

The answer is that we're not in kinder-

garten anymore. There are students here

who have forgotten that vandalism is

unacceptable, and those students are

certainly not going to be affected by an

editorial when the administraiion is si-

Icnlly condoning their actions. Some-

b<Kly has to put ihe problem in terms that

the vandals can understand.

Pul it in kindergarten terms: If you do

.something tjiat's wrong, you will be

punished, Wc get punished for cheating

and stealing and nol doing our work. All

I'm asking is that not respecting others

be added to the lisl of offenses ihal arc

considered worthy of puni.shment.

Wha^^ou think of the actions taken against the Prospect House officers?

"It makes me nervous that people on

campus would be responsible for thai."

-Danielle Boyd '91.

"It's a great argument for not becoming

a house officer." -Jeff Merrill '93.

Photos and Interviews by Miriam

Marcus.

"We like the idea of checking Williams IDs at parties, but don't think house presi-

dents should be made responsible for everyone at the party.
'

" - John Case '93, Jon

Nasser '93 and Robert van Gent '93.

"I think it's a shame that it happened bul

it's more seeurily's responsibility than

the house presidents'." - /oe Rhwies
'92,

' 'They should nol be used as scapegoats

for liie administfation's flawed policies,"

Duve Carlson '91.

NEWS

Currier Club evokes images of Roaring Twenties jazz club
hv Keith Hediund cmerinK the ballroom were plunged into Train" by Angclique Feastcr '92. In Bali '93 said. "It didn't have the quati- tics nest week, and he may also*by Keith Hediund

With a selection of hard-swinging ja?.!*,

while linen tablecloths, and tuxedoed

hostesses, the "Currier Club" relumed

to Williams February 9lh and lOih after

a two-year absence. The semi-formal

affair entertained students in the Currier

Ballroom under the guise of a 1920's

jazz club.

"I was bored," Damion Williams '91,

organizcrof ihisycar'sclub.said. "This

gave mc somclhing to do and provided a

good time for a lot of people. The Wil-

liams campus needs more creative alter-

natives 10 the traditional party."

The sounds of trumpet and saxophone

improvisation and vocalists jamming with

Ihc band wafted up the stairway to greet

guests. After proceeding past the large

bouncer guarding the doorway, guests

entering the ballroom were plunged into

the atmosphere of a different era, com-

plete with while candles flickering on

ctKktail ublcs and a spread of brie, red

grapes, crackers and sparkling aj^le cider.

The club kepi its doors opened from

nine until one. The bouncer let in guesls

who had made reservations, and a host-

ess led them to their seats. Each night at

least ten people were denied reservations

because of a lack of space. Reservations

cost three dollars.

^n^t da.s.slcs

Most of tlie songs the band played were

at least derivatives of ja// classics, in-

cluding "Night in Tunisia" and an avant-

garde presentation of "Autiunn Leaves."

Among the vocal numbers were a blues-

like rendition of "Summerlimc" by

Ahbygail Dobson '92 and an upbeat "A

Train" by Angelique Feastcr '92. In

addition, Gregory Woods "91 gave a

soulful interpretation of "You Are My

Sunshine" and Elizabeth Rogers '91 sang

"Don't Get Aroimd Much Anymore."

Students who attended Ihe club were

enthusiastic. "It provided a classy aliet-

native tothctraditionalcoUege party, bul

al the same time ihe atmosphere was

overwhelmingly casual," Mark Sulion

'92, the band's trumpet player, said.

Smdenls besides Sutton also agreed with

Williams that the Currier Club could be

one answer lo a seemingly gmwing iIl-

sire among Williams sludcnls for soci;il

alternatives to traditional parties.

"It made a really good alternative ic ihc

regular band and dance parties," .^'*ll

Bali '93 said. "It didn't have the quali-

ties of either, and it attracted a different

crowd.

"I also thought the music was great. 1

really hope that people give more fund-

ing to ihe club," she continued. "I think

it was worth a lot more than we paid.

Damion deserves a lot of credit for or-

ganizing it, and I plan to support what-

ever he does wilh il in the future."

"There should be more of ihai sort of

thing on campus. I wish it were a regular

evenl." Mark Knell '91 said.

Not a regular event

According to Williams, that won't

happen. "Things like this lose their flare

once they become routine." he said. He
added that the Currier Club might be a

pan ofthe BSU's Malcolm X Day acuvi-

tics next week, and he may also organi /c

one or two more clubs in ihc spring, but

probably no more than dial.

"The biggest problem was money." he

said. "Hopefully after this per form.incc

people will be a lot more receptive to

funding it. It was also a pain in the butt

that someone stole all of our candles

alter die first show."

The seven band members included John

Davenport '92 on tenor saxt)phone. Fred

Geicrsbach "90 on flute. Win Gotxlbixly

'90ondrunis,CalcbGord(m "'Jl on trom-

bone, Jason Howland 'y.? on piano, Chns

Lighleap '93 on bass anil Suttnii.

The event was sponsored in part by the

Theatre Club. Cap and Bells, College

Council and the Student Aciivnies

Committee.

War on drugs not making much progress at nation*s colleges

College Press Service

Even as President Bush prepared to go

to Columbia by claiming there's been

"noublc fffogress" in the war on drugs,

acadcmia's officials said anti-drug ef-

forts on college campuses are failing.

A number of the campus officials who

arc supposed to lead the charge against

illicit drugs, moreover, have flatly re-

fused to do so.

"1 don't think institutions believe it's

their responsibility to become Big

Brother," said Dallas Martin of the

National Association of Studenl Finnn

cial Aid Administtalors,

Aid officials at Nebraska and Harviud

univcnilics and at ihc University of

California at Berkeley recently admilicd

thai, aside from collecting signaiuies on

aid forms, they're doing nothing to en

force the federal search for student drug

uicn.

Aid officialR al other campuses have

no* Tcponcd any siudcni drug users' names

10 the U.S. Dcpartmcnl of Education

since July 1, 1989, when a new law

empowered the depariment lo strip stu-

dents conv icted of drug offenses of their

federal financial aid.

"It's a liiilc to cariy lo tell if the law

will wmk." asserted Education Depart-

ment spokesman l^il Cauthcn.

Nevertheless, four state govemois

advocated lightening student -drug use

[Knallies a little more m recent weeks.

In Iheir list of new laws they would like

passed, boll) Nebraska Govcmnr Kay

()n and Georgia Governor Tommy Tli-

t>mpson separalely pniposed in mid-

Janiiury to make slate schiHils expel stu

dents convicied o( drug offenses.

In Ari/ona and Wisconsin, lawmakers

will consider bills lo cm off st,iie linan-

Lial aid lo siudcni drug users.

"The complaint I'm hearing is 'Why

am I being held al such a higher standard

than someone who's rich?'" said Jim

Smith of the Wistonuin Student AssiKia

lion of Ihe measure.

Statewide student associations in Fl<*'

ida, Oregon, California, and An/ona lu^'

passed resolutions denouncing kJir.il

and slate government efforls to lie lii''*"

cial aid to the drug war.

The 1988 Drug-Free Workpb'^ ^>'

and Rush's September 198'*. ani: <'">:

initiative would force siudenis ^^il'| l''^'

Pell Grants to sign a pledge thai iln !
" '"

nol U.SC illegal substances.

By 1991 , all campuses are mi|'|«'>"'
"'

have antidrug pmgrams in pia-.*.
'""'^

wilh the means to expel tolUni'"" ' '"'

vicled of drug offenses.

Already, campus aid officials ak --''I'

ptjscd to repint students convitn-il "

drug crimes lo tlic Dcparlmciu ol FJu'^

lion, which is then to take the i"""'^

away.

Legally, the siudcni also ma> be i"'"'

cuicd for fraudulently signin[; ili'^ !'' '^
*"'

not to use dnigs. fined SIO.IMK' .m'l
-'^"'

to jail for five years.

"I don't think it's going i" '''^'
'"'

bearing on anyone." said Juham" ^
"

ley, head of the U.S. Student Associa-

tion, which represents campus student

presidents in Washington. "It's a cop-

out, a nice way to think, 'Oh, we're doing
something for the War on Drugs."'

Even the nation's lop "drug warriors"
grcc-

'
'I 'm sure (Drug Czar William J.

Bennett] will concede it's not a great

deterrent," allowed Bennett aid David
Robb, 'If people are going to sign somc-
lhing and not comply, that 'sup to Ihem."
Yet Bcnneti and Bush, who on January

25 proposed putting another S I . I billion

in Ihc effort, both believe the drug war is

fucccssful.

'Momentum Is shininB'
"The momentum is shifting. '" Bcnneil
»ia. "Thescourgc is beginning loend"
R«cnt siuditt suggest that the ' 'scourge'

'

has been diminishing for several years.

Researchers al the University of Michi
g*n. who annually ropon on drug use
"""ng high school scnims. found ihat
we tiumbcr of college students using

illicit drugs has been steadily declining.

In l9Hft. -U).9 pcrceni of collegians said

they'd used marijuana during ihe prior

year. In 19H8. the figure was down to

34,6 iiercent. For c«x:aine. 17.1 [K-rccni

said in 1986 they'd used ii in the past

year. In 1988. 1(1 [Kircent rcixirtcd eo

caine use in ihc last year.

Bcnneil stilt had harsh wi>rds for higher

education during a December 1 1 . 1989.

speech al Harvard, where he accused

scholars notably Princeton University

researcher Ethan Nadelmann of under

mining his effort by suggestinK the best

way lo win the war is to lcj;ati/e drugs.

Academic officials reply Ihal Bennell's

plan simply can't »itrk because it re

quitcs ihal unlikely people educators

.ind did iidmiiiislialois- iicl like a na-

tional drug (Xiliee lotce.

• Wc feel belter because we vc required

iMudenisiosignapledgcl." Martin said,

'

'hut thaldoesn 't mean the mechanism is

working"

Anonymous
parody made

by student

activist group
continued from page t

Uncerlain aboul the college's policy

for printing anonymous material, or

whether the use in this marmcr of the

Observer's name violated any copy-

right laws. Shah and Levy brought ihe

parixly lo the aiienlion of Ihe Dean's

Office.

Fix confiniied that the pannly would

have lo be altribuicd in some way to

Snail Prognosis if ihe college were to

prini it. According to Fix, the subject

ot copyright laws did not come up m
the c«)nversaiion.

Fix and the Wtlliams Observer ^aH
law no olher problems wiih the publi-

c:ilion of the Snail Prognosis paper.

"I thought it was funny," Shah said.

'1 was also nattered because every-

one knttw s panxly is die most sincere

form ol llaiiery."

Brian Coan, loundcr of Snail Prog-

nosis, said he was nol pleased widi the

way his group's efforts were treated.

"The head of Office Services |Ron

Favreaul has never been very helpful

to us," Coan said. "He has always

given us sort of a hard time."

Coan said that in the future Snail

Prognmis might pnxluee another mock

\\iUiam\ Observer bul would consider

having it primed somewhere where

the gn>up v^ ouldn ' l have to use college

facilities.

"Then we could have more freedom

lo do what we w am." Coan said.

Allhougb Shah said he appreciated

the parody of the Observer he sug-

gested criticisms like thai arc belter

when they are attributed to somaine,
*

' I f > ou w ant to say someihing. have

Ihc balls lo say it," Shah said.

t
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De Klerk's reforms still not enough
( ()ll«ge Press Service

^nii aparUicid aciivisis on U.S. cam-

puses say they're elaled by Souih Afri-

can PrcsiJtni F,W. dc Klerk's sweeping

rcfiirni!<. ^Lil still maintain thai students

sliouW kcej) ihc pressure on tlieir schools

[„ avoid i'«l''<^'"^**""'"i'' ^"PP'"! of *hc

SduiIi Afritan government for now.

This is a very big victory for the

m»plc of South Africa and the intema-

iioiidl aim apartheid movcmenl," Rich-

aid Knighl of the Africa Fund said. The

fuiKi i^New York -based group that has

t.Hirdinati;d much of the anij- apartheid

atiniiy on American campuses for 20

IX- Klerk lcgali/.cd the long-outlawed

Afnc:an National Congress and other anti-

aparihtid groups, panially lifted the 43-

iiuinih old "state of emergency" and

called for negoliatiunb to end apartheid

and give the voteless black majority a

voice in South Africa's government.

On February I i . de Klerk released ANC
leader Nelson Mandela, imprisoned since

1962.

Siill. under emergency regulations that

remain in effect, (he government can
detain anyone for as long as six months
without charge. Police have wide powers
to ban meetings or speeches, and to re-

strict media coverage of their own ac
lions in dealing wiOi political unrest,

The segregationist apardicid system that

denies black citizens most property and
human rights has always provoked pas

sionatc opposition on U.S. campuses.

Students have successfully convinced

administrations at scores of colleges to

sell off shares in firms thai conduct busi-

ness in South Africa.

"All lliosc students who sat in build-

ings and shanties," Knight said, "this is

their victory too."

Knight hoped students would continue

to pressure their schools and communi-
ties (o divest until black South Africans

win all their rights. "This is not the end
of apartlicitl by any means. There are

more changes coming, but it's important

that we continue pushing."

South African Archbishop Desmond
Tutu also called for a continued divest-

ment campaign during a Feb, 4 news

conference atHarvard University, where

he attended a private meeting of the

sch(K)rs governing Board of Overseers.

Tutu was elected last year to the post as

part of a drive to pressure Uie university

into ridding itself of al) investments in

companies doing business in or with

South Africa.

Meridian scraps plans for plant

Neither snow, nor freezing rain

Jeff Connor '90 breaks the ice for the Bryant House snow sculpture, one of the few actually constructed

for the 1990 Winter Carnival. (Thomas)

MTENTION: EARNMONE^
TYPING AT HOME! 32,000/yi

ncome potential. Details (1) 602-

j38-8885Ext.T-7675

ATTENTION: EASY
WORKEXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home.

Details. (1)602-838-8885 Ext

1 W-76T5

AUSTRAIJA STUDY ABROAD
One or iwo semesters. Summer pro-

gr»m.s. Paid Inlernships Available.

Apply now forSummer and Fall 1990.

For information on ihe BEST study

abroad program in the world, calk 1.

245-2515.KDa-l

Why not Explore a Career with

Coopers & Lybrand?

Coopers & Lybrand - an international firm of over 61,000

people in 600 offices in 104 countries, providing a wide range

of accounting and consulting services to business, industry

and government - invites you to learn more about the profes-

sion and the opprotunity to earn a Masters of Science in

Accoutning at New York University's Stern School of Busi-

ness.

If you are accepted into this unique program, you will study

at one of the nation's leading business schools while gaining

on-the-job experience in servicing our clients out of our New
York City office.

If you're interested in a career with Coopers & Lybrand, I

encourageyou to contact the Office ofCareer Counseling. We
will be interviewing on campus on Febrauray 22, 1990.

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Coopers & Lybrand Solutions for Business

by Keith Hedlund

Meridian Power Corporalion has dc-

cidcij noi u> build the $85-million co-

gciicralioii plant it had planned to erect in

William siown, the Berkshire Eagle re-

ptiricd on Friday. The company will

continue; its search for other potential

siies ill Northern Berkshire County, and

Williams College will remain one of the

potential purchasers of steam from the

Boston-based power company.

Company oflicials made the announce-

ment last Thursday, three days after over

1^0 Williamslown residents, gathered

on a public meeting on the project, pro-

tested the plan to build (heplanton town-

owned land. Many townspec^lc had bcm
concerned about the environmental impact

ot the plant

Town Manager Steven Ledoux declined

to elaborate on the decision. "I really

don*twanl to comment on it. It happened

and it's all over," he said.

In an interview last Thursday with the

Beikshire Eagle, however, Ledoux said

he was not surprised at Meridian's deci-

sion, considering the fervent reaction of

some of the townspeople against the town

Boardof Selectmen for even considering

the corporation's proposal. He said Wil-

liamslown could have benefited from the

tax revenues but that the town will man-

age without the plant.

Meridian had proposed building the

plant near Williamslown's landfill and

Hopkins FoVest. The plant would bum
natural gas to generate electricity which

could be sold to local utility companies.

The steam by-produci could be sold as a

heat source, and Williams is still an

intciested buyer.

"We didn't have a foimal agreement

with Meridian before, so this shouldn't

change things," college News Director

Ellen Bereksaid.

Meridian spokesperson Thalcia Sch-

lesinger said in an interview February 16

with the Eagle that the town's resistance

to the plant was a factor in Meridian's

decision to look elsewhere but that the

company also found sites they consid-

ered to be more advantageous.

Meridian is now looking at possible

sites in the Northern Berkshires, includ-

ing some in North Adams, Schlesinger

said the former sewage treatment plant

off State Road and the land just south of

Harriman-Wcst Airport are two of the

potential sites.

Due to President's Day weekend. Me-

ridian officials were luiavailable for

comment.

' the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

GOTO
MEmm^ooL

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and

feet paid in full—plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the

Army, Navy or Air Force.

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain

valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as

a commissioned officer in the Reserves.

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more—depending on the Service

you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive—as a respected

Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits

and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical

technology
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice—

and want to cut the expense of medical school—send for more information today.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

m ^ow the Armed Fotces Health PtolesiiDm Scholaisliifi Program

3t ttie age rflquirements noied below

I understand I am under no obligBtion

Mail Ihit coupon to Armed Forces Sctiolaiships. PO Bon 2B65

Huntington Station, NV 11746-2102
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PHOTO LABS

New England's Finest

Film Developing

NORTH ADAMS - 0..i> Flu. U
- Ctowmown, (661.638)), mmt of
Aihl.nd and Airvrlcui Legion Dn

ADAMS - 61 Fiik S<., <741.76<il|.

next to Adami Newt.

J' PHOTOCOPIES
tl lU localloni.

Iles( I'undraiscT on Cimpus! [.cok-

ing fcir a sludcni organizalion ihae

would like 10 make SSOO-Sl.OIXI for a

one week on.campus markelmg proj.

ecl. Musi be organized & hardwork-
ing. C'jill Cheryl al (8m).S92.2l21.

The Record

Your Tuesday dinner companion

CLARKSBURG "^
BREAD CO. - ^
FEATURING:

Dozens ^differenl
breads, muffins, biscuits, ^^

scones, cooklts, soums, coffee, lea^^
ices, bahiy-relaled gift items, crafts ky/uices,

local artisans

PRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY
Store Hours Mon.-Sal. 84, Closed Sun.
7 Spring St., Williamsloum rtI3; iSS-22Sly

CHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

t Now Open New Location
412 Main Street,

Wifliamstown. Mass.

pnly $488-538

$538 - 588

Expanded Menu
Szechuan.Hunan. Peking & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials,

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacity ^

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & loin The Crowd
Check Us Out

412 Main St., Williamstown. Ma
„ , ,

You're Gonna Lore It
Mon. thru Thurs. U.-30 to lO. FrI. & Sat i.ux to 1 1. Sun. 2 to lO

LUFTHANSA lo GERMANY

Fallout of

incident

at Prospect

tunlinued from page I

no disuplinary action proceedings have
begun, that the Dean's Office is waiting.
We Will investigate the circumstances
sunounding the incident before wc lake

action, if any,"

Were teens already Intoxicated?
Several Williams students whoauendcd
the Prospect House late night party said

thai the presumed high school students,

who were later questioned by William-
stown Police, had arrived at the party

already intoxicated. In addition, they said

ihe keg was empty by the time the youths

arrived, and thai the youths had brought

iheirown beer.

Although no date has been set, the cfase

will probably be heard by the clerk

magistrate in a show cause hearing, in

order iii determine if there is enough

evidence fur a criminal complaint lo be

issued. Northern Berkshire District Court

personnel said the students involved would

be infiirmed by mail if and when a hear-

ing dale is set.

$5.00 off any Champion

reverse-weave sweat set

(top and bottom) or any

Speedo or OP swimsuit

(Good through March 4)

QhJim

Open Mon-Wed 10-5:00

Thurs-Sat 10-5:30

$5

ROUND TRIP

for travel April 23 - June 14

ROUND TRIP

for travel June 15 - Sept 14

AMimcAN ixPHUs ReracuNTKnve

iNK THE.
OuoO
Jatuk

TRAVEL STORE
AknikjnitfmKitmiuf

105 Spring St. 458-5786 Williamstown

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIRONMENT
earn $2,500-$3,500

National campaign positions to pass clean air act, slop toxic pollution, tighten

pesticide controls, & promote comprehensive recycling, available in 18 states &
D.C. Intvs. on campus 2/28, 3/1. Call Kate toll-free 1(800)75 EARTH.

"Theatre The Way ll Used To Be"

PRESENTS

MOVIES FOR $2.50! Fri,Sat,&Sun,7:30p.m.

MOVIES FOR $1.50!Mon & Tbes Night

Sat& SunMats.2& 7:30p.m.

in ARTDECO ELEGANCE

TH€
CLIP SH
THE HAIR SALON FOR MEN
AND CHILDREN

NOW SHOWING: WAR OF THE ROSES
No parlies on campus? Come visit us~we're the largest indoor screen

in the Berskhires and the closest open theatre to campus.

Featuring: -1200 Seats, balcony

-Old-rashioned popcorn machine, nachos

-Pre-shovir cartoons

ForlntorinatlonJ413J6«^331JUMali^tj^^

Sebastian

Artisti(

Center
iMiolont Inot inORi

ItlldnWMM DirMI

tk end dtroofwiorv,'

4* SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
(413)4SI-91S7or

(413)4SMS»5

122 NORTH ST.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
(413)447'957Bor

(413) 443'«n3

12S NORTH ST.
BENNINOTON.VT.
(M2) 442 M23 W
(102) 447-2S4S

MEDIA-PRODUCT
MANAGEMENT

1990 GRADUATES

On-Campus Interviews

Career Publications, Inc. is a young, entrepreneurial

company that publishes magazines for undcrgraiJuate

and graduate students. Small teams are responsible for

marketing and managing the creative development of

each of our products.

We are interested in liiring three 1990 graduates to

join one of these teams and eventually assume

responsibility for running cither a new magazine or an

existing publication.

Presentation: f<'^!<»'\ 20 at 8:00 PM
Office of Career Counieling

On-camput
Intarvlawi: Febroary 21

Please check with the ^"""'
jj.j'jjj^'

'^"™«'ing for mott

information and interview ^^

Career Publication., Inc
N»*Vork, New York • 212.680-5665

I

Bloodmobile results
The Red Cross collected 249 unit-s ol bl(M)d during last week's iwo day blood

drive, held in the Firsi Congregational Church of Williamslown February 13 and

14, Along with 21 faculty and staff members. 193 Williams students donated,

Local residents roundctl out the number of people who gave blood.

One-gallon pins were awarded lo Charles Tilford '91 and Andy Saunden '90,

rcprescnling lolal donations of over one gallon of blood.

Donors were nourished by luna sandwiches provided by The Village Market and

Hepburn's Donuls. and upon leaving received chocolate Valentine kisses from the

Red Cross.

Vampire Sweepstakes

1) Gladden

2) Prospect

3) East

4) Fayerweather

5) Armstrong

15.66%

15.22%

14.58%

14.52%

13.70%

The participation percentages of Ihe of ihe Uip five houses in the Vampire Sweep-

I
stakes are listed above. The next Bloodmobile visit will be April 24 and 25.

SPIRIT SHOP of Williamstown

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
for the whole month

PARTY COMBO
3-5 Assorted Bottles

1.75 liters Vodka $9.49/bottle

1.75 liters Gin $9.49/botlle

1.75 liters Rum $11.99/bottle

1.75 liters Vodka $9.99/bottle

1.75 liters Gin $9.99/bottle

1.75 liters Rum S12.55/bottle

CASE COMBO
6 or more t>ottles

1.75 liters Vodka $8.99/bottle

1.75 liters Gin $8.99/bottle

1.75 liters Rum $11.99/boltle

COOKS CHAMPAGNE $4.99/bottle

3 or more bottles S4.49/botlle

$49.99/case

280 Cole Ave.

Open Mon. thru SaL 9am-llpm

EXPERT MECHANICALWOKK
We specialize in Preventive Maintenance

ELECTRONIC WHEELBALANCE • EXHAUST SYSTEMS •
1

TUNE UPS • TIRES * BATTERIES • BRAKES • ROAD
SERVICE • ALL"YOUR AUTOMOBILESERVICENEEDS

CAR RENTALS FOR STUDENTS

100 Spring Street, Willlamitown

•exifceme Gear

All Cross-Counlry Ski Gloves

All Ski Hats

Woolrich Nightshirts

y^the

.

MounfaiT! Goat
"The Complete Outdoor Shop"

130 Water Street, Williamstown, Mass.

458-8445
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Prequels and sequels

that have no equals

Guitarist John-Lehmann-Haupt performs a selection by J.S. Bach

during Saturday's concert at the Clark. (Bergman)

Driving Miss Daisy

Litlie Mermaid

Driving Miss Daisy

Loose Cannons

Nighlhreed

Stella

Back to Ike Future U
Driving Miss Daisy

Heart Condition

Internal Affairs

Loose Cannons

Nighibreed

Ski Patrol

Tango and Cash

A 11 Dogs Go to Ilea vt

Driving Muis Daisy

Heart Condition

Madhouse

Revenge

Stanley and Iris

Tremors

Cartoons Galore

Children's Theatre

Bcnningtun CtnL-mas I, II, III

Ric. 67A, BcnningWn, Vl. (802) 442-81 79

internal Affairs

Madliouse

North Adams nncmu
Hic, 8, Nafth AJarns, 66.!-5873

Little Mertnaid

Madhouse

Revenge

Tango and Cash

Piltsfield Cinema Center
Ric. 20, Piusficld. 443-9639

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Hard to Kill

Glory

Look Who's Talking

Music Box

Revenge

Stanley and his

Berkshire MaJI CJncniii

Ric. 8, l.dnc^boruu^li, -199 2558

Born on the Fourth ofJuly

Hard to Kill

Little Mermaid

Nighibreed

Ski Patrol

Stella

Mohawk Thtatrc

111 Mam Sltcci. Nonh Adams, 6(>3-5331

Imagine Tliai:

War of the Roses

by Robert Weisberfi

riK- uiity procraMinalion better ihm
\v .lu iimj! one movie on a VCR is watch-

ini; iv^ o movies on a VCR. So before you
ntakc your list and run off to (he iuk
sii>rc. here's a list of the ten best pairs of
m.>MCs.originalandscqucl.availabIcon

t.l[>L'

I
)

Thf Godfather and The Goeifather
I'art H A cul above ihe rest. No other
nuivicandiisscquel both won Oscars for
txsi piciurc. Brando and DcNiro won
IkvI acior awards. Set aside ejghthours'

i['s completely worth it.

2) Star Trek: The Motion Picture and
Star Trek U: The Wrath ofKhan. If you
can sil ihroughl llic ponderous firsl movie,

you'H l>c all set for the wild second one]

the best of the now-tired scries. Even the

foniicr has cxcclltcnl special effects.

3) Rocky and Rocky II. Back then, SJy

Sialloneslillhad a human-sized ego, and
he wasn't convinced he could write and

dirccl films. A lot of heart and even some
acting, too.

4) Superman and St^erman //. The
series was still fresh then, with lots of

Lc\ Luihor (Gene Hackman) to keep it

inlercsiing "General Zod, would you
care to step outside?" ' And a little Brando

doesn't hurl, citlier.

5) A Nightmare on Elm Street and A
Nightmare on Elm Street II: Freddy's

Revenge. Yeah, yeah. The former was

one of the most original icen-slasher

films, and llic second was pretty good,

too. As a matter of fact, this scries still

isn't loostalc. but give yourselfaday off

before watching part III.

6) Mad Max and The Road Warrior.

Tremendous action, though the second

lacked the low-budget gritliness and heart

1
H'x

iii'l. But the latter docs have

[ang Scene, always a pleas-

, ii,u'l\ lltll^ <^-op anil Beverly HUts

,M // I
^eiyone knew thai (he second

,',

I,
iiiiiiklbe jusilikcthc first, and it

n „ |,i),n\ anyway. That'sarcal accom-

|,i, vhtii.nl
^'Oo<i Judge Reinhold.

^,^„,.|ivs a scream.

1^ , i,„,\ and Jaw.% U. Big shark. Stupid

,K,.|ik ii K:ach. Roy Schcidcr, Blood,

I'li.i All you really need,

1)1 iy„7iand/1/iVm. The first was a great

iKiniu^li"^'"^^ masquerading as a space

immi: The second was a great combat/

j,H ciiture masquerading as a space movie,

li \m think you've met some real scary

fiKm^
at parlies, uy a keg brawl with the

yijciii Mother Alien.
^

I D) Or No and From Hussia With Love.

Tliesc arc just the first of the SIXTEEN

Blind movies, and they're really good.

Must of them arc; just avoid On Her

.A/J7cv(>'* Secret Service. I personally

(Ion 'I like Timothy Dalton as Bond, but

there's plenty of Coimery and Moore to

keep you occupied unlil Spring Break.

1 1
) Star Wars and The Empire Strikes

Bdik. Take a trip down memory lane

ttiOi these two thoroughly enjoyable films,

though what were then slaie-of-thc-arl

s|x;eial effecu seem a bit passe now.

Notably Not Included:

Haiders of Ihe Lost Ark and Indiana

Jones and the Temple ofDoom. Second

movie was too weak.

First Bhodand Rambo: First BloodPart

II. Second was stupid, stupid.

ChosibusiersiaidGhostbustersll.Dnxa.

Anytliing with Friday in the title. Makers

of pari VIII should be killed slowly.

2001 . A Space Odyssey and 2010. 1 just

didn't get cither of them.

Sea Minos
by Steve Scoville

Bronfman Auditorium
Yaaba (1989; Tuesday ai 7 and 9 p.m.

The Makioka Sisters (1983) - Wednesday at 7 p,m.
Anvrican Werewolf in London (1981) liiday ai 7 and 9 p.m.; Sunday ai 2 p.m.

Foreign Film Series

Wesloii. room 10

Little Vera (1988. U,S.S.R,) - I-riday and Sunday ai 7;30 p.tn.

HOBSON'S
CHOICE
Serving Breakfast

6:30-11:30 am

Serving Luncheon
11:30 am-3:00 pm

HOBSON'S CHOICE
1» Wawr Stmt

WWliniMann, MA
(tllHS»-*iai

PANEUROPEANISM
World Federation of Euro[)cans

(birlh or descent)

P.O. Box 14262

N. Palm iJoaci!, IT. M408

BIRTHDAY CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER
ChoacCtkn IceCnamCika
CuiDt Ctka U Much Morel

By the Slice orWboU
•aCummingt ... aann 406 Main St

JoimieHite 458-g»PU WllHtnuaxiin.^

FOR

SALE
tmvnl^^^
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THINGS THAT CANNOT BE RECYCLED:

Tht Williams Rmird. February 20, 1990 Page 9

TITAN III

BOOSTER ROCKET
TOILET PAPER HAMBURGER

THINGS THAT CAN:

PAPER CANS BOTTLES

(what you getto helpyou RECYCLE: )
* Another trash can in your room/office for your recycleable paper.
* Big yellow and white trash cans in your dorm/building for bottles and cans.
* A reminder from your custodian (if you forget to sort your trash).

* You have to supply your own recycleables, though.

Chow TO USE THEM:)
* Your new trash can can take: cardboard,

colored paper, non-windowed envelopes,

labels, stamps, and an occasional staple.

* Do not give it: photographs, used tissues or

paper towels, carbon and pressure sensitive

paper, spiral binders, newspaper, cans,

bottles or small mammals.

C DON'TFORGET:
* To rinse your cans and bottles before

you recycle them.

* To keep using the good old newspaper racks.

This makes things easier on the custodians.

* That this new program is mandatory.

* That recycling is to benefit someone, and
that someone is you.

RECYCLING PRQgllll BEGINS WHEN YpIJR JRASH

1

^
*hMMiH*U*^^M

If you have questions, please contact your J.A.,

house manager, or recycling contact person.

RECYCLING HOTLINE #: x2486

Sponsored by vfflll^^| Williams Recycling

Department of Buildings and Grounds

waters end campaign with strong road outings

by Kathleen Lapey

1 1989 90 version of the Williams
n's hockey icam Uwk its show on

^id for the last time ihis pasl week.
« in a 1

-
1 tic against Wcslcyan and

I defeat in a very strong showing
1st a tough Division I Brown squad.

J Saturday, the skaters traveled to

Bcyan to seek revenge on the Cardi-

t who had handed the Ephwomen a 3-

searlier this season. Theconlesl that

Ipwcd was perhaps the roughest, mos t

i^oinen*s hockey

piting game of the season. Both teams
*nl into the first period with equal

lllhusiasm and determination, and it was
ear from the start that it would be a

lose game.

Although Wesleyan scored first, Wil-
nams did not let up and became even
fcore determined to conquer the dirly,

Ifiolenl Cardinals. Williams coach Jim
Briggs" defense was particularly strong,

ts tri-captain Kristin Moomaw '90 and
iTamiko Kido '92 continually thwarted

all attempts of the Cardinals. During

I
Williams' one penalty, dcfenseman Hi-

lary Klotz *90 iced the puck again and

again, erasing the Cardinal power play

and frustrating Wesleyan even further.

During the second period, the Eph of-

fense became a much more imposing
force. The enraged home team reacted

with coniroversiaJ hooking, roughing and
checking which went unnoticed by tlie

confused referees. The squad was not

distracted, however, and continued to

play its own game.

A picture perfect goal

The lone Williams goal was scored on
a rather impressive offensive sequence

started by Sharon McGee '93. She sent

the puck behind the net to tri-captain Jill

Magnuson '90 who slid ii in front of the

net to tri-captain Kara Lynch '90. Lynch
rippled the cords with aquick wrist shot,

knotting the game at l-I.

By the third period, the healthy enthu-

siasm ofboth teams had turned into bitter

aggression and hostility. When Williams

forwards Tiemey Sage '92 and Holly

Chrisiofcrson '92 continued to forecheck

relentlessly and McGec provided some
thrilling breakaways, Wesl^an responded

with illegal slashing and hooking. De-
spite such heightened intensity, the con-

test was still deadlockedby the end of the

third period. The leam« skated fiercely

during the five minute overtime, but

neither squad was able Ui score the deci-

sive goal.

Coaches Briggs and Lapey were quite

content with the tie, as it had been the

team's finest effort of the season. Per-

haps the bravest performance of the day

came from Magnuson, as her injury in a

car accident did not affect her intensity

on the ice at all. However, the most

valuable player was clearly Williams

goalie Sue Pitcher '90, who frustrated

the Cardinals repeatedly with a personal

record 46 saves.

Earlier in the week. Williams travelled

to Providence and took on Division I

Brown. The close 4-2 loss was also a

victory for the Ephwomen, as they had

not expected to come as close to the more

experienced and talented Brown team.

Williams spent much of the game on the

defensive, but they held their own im-

pressively and were not intimidated by

Brown's superior stick handling and

passing.

The Ephwomen even drew first blood

in the game, as Lynch tallied in the first

period with an assist from Sage. But

Brown quickly look over the offensive

flow of the game, outshooting Williams

45-3 and coming up wiili a two-goal

victory.

The offensive alicmpis of the Ephs were
minimal, but their backchccking and
defensive play in from of the net were

admirable. Particularly strong in this

respect were sHphonma-s Valerie Granficld

and Alex Pa^c, AIm) miieworthy was the

great hustle of roukics Nina Coslov '93

and Leia Mnans '93. who matched their

more experienced Division 1 rivals stride

for stride. .
,

The much impmvcd Williams squad

will lose six seniors: tri-caplains Lynch,

Moomaw, and Magnuson, goalie Pitcher,

defenscman Kloi/, and wing Kathie Lapey.

Also depariing iirc coaches Briggs and

Lapey, whose guidance and support have

been vital to ihc squad.

Sophomores Kido, Sage, Christofer-

son. Page, Granficld and Lenkc Wood
should be able to fill the holes left by the

departing seniors, and the varsity can

also draw upon the increasingly large

rookie squad for additional support While

goalie Pitcher has been an invaluable

memberof the club and the anchor of the

defense, freshman goalie AlecaNovitski

has the poise and ability to perform just

as admirably in the Williams nets.

Athlete of the Week

I

»

i
This week's Athlete of the Week is junior downhiller Jason Priest, who
siormed his way to the winner's platform twice in ihi.s weekend's

Williams Winter Carnival. Priest, obviously enjoying the icy slopes of

Brodic, won Fritiay's giant slalom and placed second in Saturday's

slalom to lead the men lo first place finishes in each event. Congrats,

Jason!

Sports Quiz

Women defeat Amherst and Trinity, face T\ifts on Saturday
by Asli Bali

As early crowds filed into Chandler
gym on Saturday in anticipation of the

men's hoops battle against Amherst, the

eager spectators were witness to another

showdown as the women's leams's power
brand of basketball stuffed the Lord Jeffs

with a vengeance. The 5844 win, coupled

with a win earlier in the week against

Trinity, left the women proud owners of
a 9-8 mark as they head into the final

weeks of the 1989-90 campaign.

Saturday's game started off fast from
the tipoff. There was a substantial Amherst
crowd at Chandler, and they were man-
dating a tough performance from their

Women's hoops

team. The pressure was on, and it was
clear that both sides werenervous as they

stepped up the pace and forced the shot.

As a substantial Amherst crowd vocally

urged its team on, the Ephwomen pulled

ahead early and fought hard lo maintain

their lead. Good hustleon the part ofKris

Broadhurst '92, Martha Lucy '91 and

Becca Borden '91 won Williams some
easy inside shots and turnover after turn-

over.

Lucy's pressure defense, which has forged

a name for her in Williams basketball

circles, wasn't enough to damper the

Amliersl offense. Quick plays were scor-

ing points for the Lord Jeffs, as they used

their passing effectively and worked the

ball inside the key despite the Eph's

defense.

Soon enough, the game began to turn

ugly, as the two rivals tightened their

belts and Williams tried to translate its

home court advantage into a difference

on the scoreboard. There were two games
going on, the basketball game which the

Ephs were clearly winning, and an in-

timidation game in which Amherst had
the upper hand.

The last few ticks

As the first half began to wind down,

Williams put on a strong offensive show
behind Borden, Broadhurst and Kerry

Mularczyk '93, and the Ephs backed i^
their shooting with a hard defense. Lucy
never let up hustling, but had to take a

break with three minutes remaining in

the firsthalfasshe was visibly exhausted

Lucy was back in die game before the

end of the half, though, and as she went

up for a shot right before the buzzer she

was fouled and the shot was denied. The
apparent foul went uncalled despite the

crowd's angry protest, and it was a sign

of what was to come in the second half.

Borden was pacing the Ephs offensively

with eight points at the half, contributing

to their 23-19 lead.

Diuing halflime, words wereexchanged

between the Williams crowd and the

Amherst mob, and as the second half

began die sense of competition and the

tension were immediately obvious. Af-

ter a quick offensive strike by the Lord

Jeffs the Ephs rallied back and the result

was a three-minute stretch in which nei-

ther offense scored a single point.

Amherst suddenly wedged its foot in

the door, as a foul was called on Broad-

hurst, giving the Lord Jeffs the opponu-

nity to pull ahead by one. That was the

only lead, however, that Amherst would
be permitted to enjoy. The Ephwomen
exploded into action at the encoiu'age-

ment of coach Nancy Roberts' constant

instructions. As Williams struggled to

get into gear, the Lord Jeffs began to get

sloppy in their play. They lost the ball out

of bounds and, subsequently, the lead on
a huge fake and ensuing basket by Lucy.

Sparks tly In Chandler

From that point on, the teams got an-

grier and angrier. Every shot Williams

tried to take was answered by a foul. The
^hwomen had eight points in a row
from the charily stripe as their only of-

fensive stfategy involved little but mak-
ing the free throws.

Finally Broadhurst's ball-handling and
quick hands, which had been a cog in the

Amherst offense, helped the Ephs offen-

sively, as she sank a huge three-point

bucket. Mularczyk followed by regain-

ing possession and putting up an easy
lay-up in the face of Amherst defense.

With under two minuics left in the

game, the Ephs were enjoying a 51-41

lead, and still scoring off foul shots. One
by one all of Amherst's leading scorers

began coming out of the game with five

fouls. Amherst's Knight fouled out with

19 points, Luciani came out with ten, and

Salinetti, the tallest Lord Jeff, left the

hardwood with eight points.

Lord JefTs desperate

As it became clear that Amherst was

going to lose, and tlieir second string was

forced onto the court, desperation made
the Lord Jeffs increasingly vicious. The
clock was stopped more often than it was

running, but the Ephs refused lo lose

their cool, and maintained their tempers

and their game lo the end. As the last few

seconds of ihc game were being played,

Broadhurst intercepted an Amherst pass

and sank the lay-up, putting the final

touches on a 58-44 whipping.

Mularc/yk led ilic team offensively with

16 points, followed closely by Broad-

hurst with 15 and Borden with 12. Lucy,

who won the game defensively for Wil-

liams and set the offensive plays, came

out with 8 paints, The team also owed a

great deal to Meg Brown '91 and her

solid rebounding under the basket, and

she ended with eight points.

Earlier in the week, Williams had put in

another tough day's work, as they downed

Trinity in a Tuesday night home duel.

Despite the Bantams' hard offense and

pressure defense, the Ephwomen carried

the day witli a 67-51 victory.

Brown led the team with 23 big points

and an ama/ing game on the glass. Broad-

hursi, who tossed in 17 points and ap-

peoTcil unhesitani from behind the three-

point stripe, and Lucy, witlt 10 points and

another solid defensive showing, also

proved their value as they helped to

overcome an impressive Bantam pres-

siu-e defense.

The week's two wins brought the Ephs'

record to 9-8. Tlic Ephwomen have

improved since the season's early days

in every aspect of their game and are only

getting better with each game they play.

They will uy to parlay their recently

established momcnlimi into a third straight

win as the Jimibos ofTufts come to town.

Win a $15 gift certificate from Goff's Sports - enter the Quiz!

1) The baseball commissioner last week proposed a plan that would

result in the end of the lockout. Who is this Williams grad?

2) WhowastheMVPin thcEa-st's 130 113 victory over the West in the

NBA All-Siar Game?
3) Who won the NBA Slam-Dunk Contest this year?

4) What 18-ycar old swimmer was named female athlete of the year by

the United Stales Olympic Committee'.'

Congrats and a SIS Goff's gift certificate to John Engel '93, who won
last week's quiz!

Last week's answers: Mario Lemieux was chasing Wayne Grct/ky's

scoring record before being stopped by the N.Y. Rangers; Dave Bing,

Elvin Hayes, and Earl (die Pearl) Monroe were among the four elected

to the Basketball Hall of Fame; James "Buster" Douglas Coat Mike
Tyson in the tenth round; Guard Garcia Major is only 57 jxiints fnim the

school scoring record.

Send your answers by Saturday to Kerr Houston at s.u. 1 257 or bring

them by the Rv .>rd office in Baxter.

SEE THE

PRIZE VAULT

Free Prizes With Any NIKE Purchase!

Goffs Sports, Inc.

MC/VISA/AMEX Open 7 Days

Bruce Goff '83, owner

15 Spring Street

458-3605

Swimmers tune up for

New Englands with

solid win over R.P.I.

by Mike Lane

The men's swim learn fmished its season with a good-natured but

lo-thc-point demolition of the RPI Engineers in Albany last Tues-

day. The win served as the final meet for those not making the New
Englands cuts.

The Ephs were worried about facing a squad whose IQ's and

endurance times were identical. It was with smooth, shaven legs

and grins that Bryan Cameron '90, Matt Esposito '90, J.J. Cohen

'92,ToddLawe'92,PaulKn;bs'93,EricSwanson'92,BradCohcn
'92 and Glen Cramer '91 swam tlieir final races. The next time any

of those boys wear shons should be in mid-May.

The highlight of these swims had to be the traditional Lunch-

baggers' 400IM time trial, an arduous test of endurance and

pointlessness by Esposito and Swanson, earning both places in the

wim team's lunchbag hall of fame. Other highlights of the meet

were the traditional captain's 200 butterfly, completed by senior

co-captains Rob "Sticky" Benson and Mike Lane. Lane should be

fully rectjvcred sometime next week. The final tally of the meet

blew the Engineer's supercomputer and was not available.

Tlie team is now sharpening its spikes and its desire for the New
Englands charnpionshtps, which will be held March 2-4 at Wil-

liams.

Women prepare for postseason

The women's team is busy preparing for their New Englands, to

be held this Friday through Sunday at Bowdoin. A strong squad

characterized by youth, Williams has the best chance of any leam
n recent years to bring home some hardware. The divers, dominant
all year, have exposed more potential point scorers than ever

before, and are led by last year's champions Kathia Vandeverme '9

1

and Patty Althoff '92.

The distance crew, led by veteran Michelle Frccmcr "90, includes

I

sophomore Kate Steinhcimer and freshman Vanessa Gibbons. The

I

breaststrokcrs include freshman sensation Ulla Pitha and an im-

I pressivc collection of sophomores, and the buiterflycrs arc headed

I
hy sophomores Elizabeth Eberhart and Elizabeth Hickcy, who have

I
leapfrogged in posting record marks this year. The leam graduated

inly one point scorer from last year's version, and has gained nine

I
potential contributors, five of whom should easily place in the top

I
eight.

Coach Carl Sam uelson seemed optimistic as he said, "1 hope we
I do real well. The enthusiasm is high and everyone is ready to travel

|l" Brunswick." Thi.i sportswriter, for one, picks the women as

lunderdog victors who will bring home a trophy.

TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE s ggg gggggg-'gEgeeg

PRINTING

Camera Ready

Resumes
50 for

51 7.70

Offset Printed in Just

a few hours!

We do alliypes of printing

sa Main SI.

North Atfana, MA
089-3414

T forTwo
BYARNOU» MOSS/Puzdeft Edtted by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Hawthorne's
birthplace

eU.S.S.R.'river

10 Chagall or

Connelly
14 Comedian Mort
15 Miniver

Cheevy'slove
19 Glorifies

22 Aka Lamb
23 Medicinal plant

24 USUAL
VACATION?

26 DOUBLES
28 Brando role in "I

Remember
Mama"

29Qadaffi'sgulf
30 Actress Hughes
32 Soupfons
33 Evila Per6n,

e.g.: Abbr.
34 A minute
35 Match
36 Films' Arthur

Stanley
Jefferson

37 Marcus
Aurelius'sM.D.

38 Brownish gray
39 Mexican'sestate

40 Provided a
banquet for a fee

43 AVENUE
GOING EAST
OR WEST

45 Angle or color

preceder
48 "Venus and

," Shake-
spearean poem

49 Tennis great of

t920'sand30's
51 Anagram for

tuna
52 British gun
53 Loblollies

54 Square
55 French wrinkles
56 "Borstal Boy"

author
57 Degenerates
58 Actress

Wiiherspoon
59 Haut monde
61 Quibbles
62 Tough wood
63 TOOL FOR A

PAIR
66 Backpackers
67 Exit

69 French
composer Erik

70 "The— of 98 Centennial
Good Women"

:

choice for U.S.

Chaucer President
71 Least furnished 99 Dragonfly
72 DISCIPLE OF 101 Some Russian

ANANIAS planes
74 As written

:
Mus. 102 Actress from

77 Help freshmen Greece
adjust 103 Gibraltar, e.g.:

78 Wilbur and Abbr
Kunitz 106 Money in

80 Train for many Santander
N.Y^mmuters jq, j^.^ sawyer^^

109 European thrush
1 10 Erin, (o a Gael
IIITRIKES'

COUSINS
113 FLETCHER-

SHAKE-
SPEARE PLAY,!
WITH "THE"

1 16 A carny
n7Klnoretc. '

118 Saunter
119 Bristly

81 Tel

82 Narrowly de-

feated, with

"out"

83 Some are wild

84 Brief Joy rides

86"Toaragand

Kipling

87 "Twice
Tales

"

88 spumanie
89 Home, for one

90 Carpenter's tool 120 Damascenes

91 Sappho creation Abbr.

92 BIKINI. E.G.

95 Miss America,

96 Yawns
97 A tropical ray

121 Anderson or
Fonteyn

122 Role In a
Gershwin opus

123 Mohawk months

DOWN
1 Cloaca
2 Author Turin

3 U.N.'sTrygve
and kin

4 Opponent o(

Luther
5 Trident and
Titan

6 Rembrandt's
birthplace

7 Film day-player
SOkinawanclly
9 Jungfrau.e.g.

10 "Miracle team"
of 1969

11 Provencal love

song

12 Inlet

13 Rhythm maker
14 Tuaregs' region

15 Linda Lavin's
TV hit

16 Haileybesi
seller

17 "...and
than kind":
Shak.

18 Penninesor
Carpathians:
Abbr.

20 Tropical
armadillo

21 Cloying
25 Enticed
27 Emit violently

crossword Holutlon will apptar next

wtfk

31 Summers, in

Solssons

34 He hit 61 home
runs In '61

35 Obscene
36 Mortgages
37 Tunney and

Kelly

38 KIND OF
TRUCK

39 Jujube or loqual

40 Director of '11

Happened One
Night"

41 Goodbye, in

Granada
42 CRITICS'

SEATS
44 Baby soother

45 CONGRESS
lONAL
REQUIRE
MENTFOR
AMENDMENTS

46 Former Spanish
coins

47 Caravansaries
49 Dawns,

poetically
50 Toward the

mouth
52 Reno "natural"
54 Keep going

effortlessly
55 Flycatcher
56 He makes

good
scents

58 Stallone feature
39 Estoy,

. estd
60 Secular
61 George Burns's

companion
63 Drift

•4 Bass-baritone
Simon

—

65 Crazy

'
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Priest wins giant slalom;

teammates take first

throughout weel^end

by Kevin Greenberg

Jtson Priest '91 was the stoiy of the

Williams Winter Carnival as the junior

won the giant slalom, placed second in

the slalom and led the Eph skiers lo team

vicicnies in both evenu.

"I was hoping we could pull it all

together," said coach Ed Grees. "I was

Alpine teams

very pleased we were able to do that,

especially at the home carnival."

Ltndon Seed '91. J.P. Parisicn '90 and

EricGrossc*91 helped to pull it together

with top ten Tmishes in Friday's giant

slalom, placing second, rotuth, and eighth

respectively. Kristian Omland '91 also

raced well, finishing fifteenth.

In Saturday's slalom race Parisien re-

peated his fourth place finish while Seed

placed eighth. Grosse fell on his first run,

effectively taking him out of the compe-

tition.

"Everyone knew we could win the

carnival, but you can't expuci it because

you can always fall," explained Priest.

"The season started off a little bit slow

for me but now 1 'm starting to ski faster.

[Parisien and Seed] could have skied

even belter, but Lindon needed to finish

so he could have a better seeding at the

NCAAs."
While the men logged dual first place

finishes, the women finished fourth in

both races.

Amy Sullivan '91 was the lop women's

skier as she finished fifth in Friday's

giant slalom and tenth in Saiurday's sla-

lom cvcni. Ariana Grosse '92 finished

thirteenth in the giant slalom and was

followed by Amy Beliveau '91 in fif-

teenth, Mika Wood '93 in 22nd, Amy

Dechct '93 in 25ih and Lauren Parkhill

'93 in 35th.

Saturday, Beliveau fmishcd fourteenth

and Dechet finished 22nd. Parkhill fell

on her firs t run , Grosse fell on her second

nin, and Wood was disqualified for strad-

dling a gate, a decision ihat Grees called

"controversial."

"In the giant slalom we had one of our

better races of the year. We're getting

close to the third slot in the slalom. If we

can get our whole team to stand up and

ski fast we should have a good chance at

third place," Grees said.

Bothalpinesquadswillgetthcirchancc ^ _^^^

L'l^Vhl'pio'^m at jSldU'^ A^y S"'"™" ""•* •• *"" in Saiurday's giant sUlom race. Sullivan posted arifth-place Hnish on the day and added a tenth-place slalom

at the NCAA meet March 5 and 7 at
performance to lift the women to fourth place on each day. Meanwhile, the men captured each race. ( Baico)

Stowe, Vermont.

Major leads 16-3 hoops squad past Lord Jeffs and Bantams
by Jeff Merritt

In front of a packed house at the Chan-

dler Athletic Center on Saturday night,

senior captain Garcia Major netted a

season-high 34 points to lead Williams

lo a 78-71 triumph over the Amherst

Lord Jeffs. Amherst staged a valiant

comeback in erasing a 13-pointhalftime

deficit to knot the contest at 60-60, but

the ^hs regrouped down the stretch to

gain their sixth consecutive victory and

the Little Three title.

Williams lifted its record to 16-3 on the

season with this win and a satisfying 74-

62 home victory earlier in the week over

the Trinity Bantams.

Barrage of treys

TTie E{)hmen seemed ready to send the

Defectors fleeing back to Amherst in the

Men's hoops

first half, as an explosive Williams of-

fense poured in seven threti-point bombs

on the way lo a 49-34 halftime advan-

Uge.

Major andsophomore guard JohnConte
set the tone early from the perimeter.

AfterThan Healy '91 opened the scoring

with an inside bucket, the backcoun duo
canned a pair of treys as the Ephs ran out

to a quick 8-0 lead.

After grabbing a defensive rebound.

Major brought the crowd to its feet with

a stirring drive the length of the floor,

giving Williams a 14-6 lead and result-

ing in an Amherst time-out at the 6:09

marit of the first half.

Major canned a three-pointer after the

break, and a tumaroimd jumper from
junior forward JcnVcy Miller extended

the bulge to 10 points. Amherst kept in

reach briefly with a few lay-ups and a

short jumper, but the Williams offense

continued to light up its halfofthe score-

board.

Healy scored off a pass from senior

Rich Williams, and then Ccmle and Major

again launched a pair of back-to-back

long range missiles to lift the margin lo

34-18. Then Lindsey Vaughan '92 got

hot for the Ephmen, uUying seven of the

team's next 10 points, pausing only for

Major's fourth three-point bomb of the

half.

Conte buried his third troika in the final

minute of the half, and the Ephs went lo

the locker room with a rather comfort-

able IS-point lead.

Eph offense cools down
' 'We knew wc weren't better than them

by 20points,so we were expecting a run

in the second half." Eph coach Harry

Sheehy said after the contest. The run

came early, but it was more a result of

poorshooting from the Willianisoffense

than a collapse by the defense.

l^e Ephmen managed only four points

in the first8:S5 of the second half, allow-

ing the Defectors to quickly cut the defi-

cit to 53-50. Senior guard Josh Lipsky

nailed a 15-fooicr tocunail a 164 Amherst

nm, and a pairofbuckets from Millerand

Major built the lead back to 60-54.

The Lord Jeffs scored thenext six points

on a pair of baskets from guard Adam
Sedlikandapairoffreethrows, tying the

contest at 60 with 6:38 remaining. But

the Ephmen would not be denied, as they

outscored Amherst 18-7 over the nextsix

minutes on the strength of 1 1 points from

Major.

Ephs rbc to the occasion

Healy was hacked viciously in the paint

on the ensuing Williams possession, but

he sank a pair from the charily stripe to

push the Ephs back into the lead at62-60.

Major went to the line with the score at

65-63 and sank the first of his two at-

tempts. He missed (he second, but Healy

grabbed the offensive rebound and fed it

back to the captain who buried a jumper
to push the lead to five points.

Major nailed a turnaround jumper with

2: IS remaining, making the score 70-65,

and Healy came up big defensively on

the next Amherst possession. The big

man blocked a Lord Jeff shot to give the

Ephs the ball, and Major sank a pair of

free throws with 1:39 remaining to ex-

tend the lead to seven points.

Come chipped in with a pair of buckets

in the next minute, both of which re-

sulted from goaltending charges against

Amherst. The second of these made the

score 77-67, and the Ephs buili the lead

to 1 1 on a Healy free throw before the

Defectors scored a pair of inconsequen-

tial buckets in the fmal seconds.

Major scored 17 points in each half to

lead the Ephmen on the evening, and he

was followed by Conte with 13, and

Healy with 1 1 . Vaughan and Miller scored

seven points apiece off the bench to help

the Williams cause. Amherst dropped to

14-7 on the season.

Majornowhas 1569 career points as an

Eph, leaving him only 57 points shy of

Tun Walsh '86, Ihc all-time scoring leader

at Williams.

' 'When it came down to crunch lime he

wanted the ball and he wanted to take ihc

shots," Sheehy said of Major. "He jusi

wouldn't let us lose tonight."

Guards overpower Bantams

The backcoun tandem of Conte and

Major combined for 43 points against

Trinity on Wednesday night, leading the

^hmen to a comfortable 12-point vic-

tory over a team which defeated them

twice last season and was the ECACNew
England champion.

The Bantams boast the presence of senior

center Michael Stubbs, one of the lead-

ing rebounders in the nation, listed at
6'

8" and about the size of Liechtenstein. So

Williams spent much of the night shoot-

ing from the perimeter, and Uic squad hit

46pcrccntfromthenooronihcnighiand ^ banner says it alias Rich Williams guards his Amherst opponent in

continued on page 7
Saturday evening's 78-71 victory. (Taylor)

UVM clinic

overshadows

Ephs' strong

performance

by Kerr Houston

Neon uniforms and team vans peeped
up throughout the Village Beautiful

last weekend as ski teams from through-

out the Northeast gathered in Wil-

liamstown for the Williams Winter

Carnival. In the midst of the colorful

atmosphere, the Williams men's and

women'sNordic teams tuined in solid

performances despite a virtual clinic

by the powerful UVM squad.

In the women's 10km race, held on

the Brodie Mountain trails on Friday,

freshman standout Lindley Hall topped

Nordic teams

the Williams skiers with a 22:35.5

time that placed her in seventh. Ann

Bokman '91 finished in 9th. in 22:50.8,

and was followed by teammates Kim
Bowes in 16th and Nikki Kimball in

17th. Senior captain Kirstcn Froburg

wound up in 25th, and junior Kris

Hansen rounded out the Williams

scoring with a 29th place showing.

T^ie Williams women finished in third,

a spot that has become a familiarglove

for the w<mien'5 hand this winter, trail-

ing only Dartmouth and aUVM squad

that flexed its muscles by garnering

the top three places in the race.

At Inspect Moimtain on Saturday,

Bowes, Hall and Froburg teamed up to

place third in the 3x5km relay. Bowes

clocked in with a scorching 18:58 and

continued on page 7

Wrestlers seize Purple Pail, down
Cardinals for first time in 27 years

-jFrom the Locker Room I

by Augusto Torres

"Nothing could stop them from win-

ning," said coach Roger Caron of his

wrestling Little Three champs.

TheWilliams wrestling team look home
the Little Three title for the first time in

27 yean, beating Wesleyan 25-18 and

destroying Amherst 39-7.

Having held a virtual lock on Ihc Little

Three through the eighties, Wesleyan

was initialed harshly into the nineties by

the Williams grapplcrs. Coach Caron

had said it would be a match of strength.

Wealeyan's upper-weight classes were

Iheir forte, while the lower-weight classes

were Williams' strength.

The match against Wesleyan followed

Caron's assessment. Williams took the

five lower weight classes. FrcshmcnBill

Sullivan (1 18) and John Facciani (142)

reoorded pins. SeniorcaptainSteve Felix

(1 }4) closely won a key match, triumph-

ing 6-5. Sophomores Dylan Bloy (126)

and Chris Gcmignani (150) alio came
through for iheir team.

But themomenAim was not always with

Williams. Sophdmore Jim Mawn (158)

wainomalchrD^ Walls, Wesleyan's lop

wrcsUer, and lost 8-0. Freshman Sean
Rorite, usually solid at 1 77, was pinned.
Caron said of Rorke's match, "It gave
Wesleyan newly found confidence, and
the momentum shifted."

A calculated risk?

In order lo put Wesleyan away, Caron

took a calculated risk. Needing at least

another win from the heavier weights,

Caron had sophomore Jack Morton, who
usually wrestles 158, wrestle 190 to free

DtMg Dieffcr '92, normally 190, to wrestk:

Wesleyan's heavyweight.

The reasons for this change, according

to DrcH^cr, were that Wesleyan's 190-

wcighi wrestler took second in New
Englands last year, and coach Caron

probably felt that Dreffer had a better

chance against Wesleyan's bigger but

less -talented heavyweight. The change

paid off as Dreffer came through and

edged hit oi^xmeni 3-2.

Coach Caron said of the team's victory,

"The win over Wesleyan was anticli-

maciic. Thejourney to be in a position to

be able lo beai them was exciting."

Williamscaiily retained "Purple Pail."

which has passed to the winner of the

yearly Amherst-Williams match since

1929. Sophomore Ivan Femion (118).

Fehx, and Gemignani recorded pins.

Facciani won a tough match, 5-2. over

Steven Peace, AmhcTsi's best wrestler.

"It was aclear-cm. decisive victory. Wc
keep the Pail," Caron said simply.

Heading into New Englands with an 1 1
-

4 record, the team has accomplished
much, according lo Caron. So far, ihcy
have reached iwo of their three goals for

(he season in wir,n>ng ..vcr 60 pcrccni of

theirmalchcsandiakingihc
Little Three,

Die atuinmcni of their third goal -

sendmg people lo Nationals - remains to

be delermined.lTic road to nationals IS

simple to explain, (he wrestler from
e*ch weight class ,s sent from each
compelmg team to the New Englands,

Thew,rmersofcach^^e,ghtcU«atNew
Englands goes to Nationals.

AqucsUonofwho^Mi,g,,iiI8toNcw
Englands remains,,, be sculed between

FermonandSullivanBoihireexccllent
wrestlers Who must .rcstle-offm deter-

mmewhog,K,CanmsaidhesccsveO
""l'=trfcrcncebu.een,hem,

In search of hot chocolate: a morning of

gatekeeping at the Williams Winter Carnival
by Kerr Houston

This past Saturday I was awakened at

the rather rude hour of 6:30 in the

morning. No, I wasn't going jogging.

and,no,Idon'lhaveapaperrouic.Iwas

going to be a gatekeeper.

After a quick shower, a hearty break-

fast and a lot ofeye-rubbing, I made my

way onto a big old purple and orange

bus that promptly roared off, carrying

about forty of us away from campus,

and, more to the point, our beds.

Soon enough we were all standing at

the base of Brodie Mountain, looking

up at a while slope covered with a ma/e

of blue and red flags. As some of the top

skiers on the New England college cir-

cuit raced down the slope, warming up

for the day's races, one question worked

its way into my mind: when did we get

the hoi chocolate that we'd been prom-

ised?

My visions of Swiss Miss soon evapo-

rated, though, as I got my gate assign-

ment and began lo hike up to my new

hill. In my early morning wisdom, I'd

put on my hiking boots, figuring that

I'd neatly bolt up the mountain much as

a Himalayan goat might do. Not quite.

After spending about half an hour trying

not to slide back into the parking lot, I

finally hauled myself up the icy slope to

the three gales that were my responsibil-

ity.

While I was still huffing and puffing, a

kid with a shovel came prancing up lome
in ski boots and offered to dig me a hole

(which he referred to as my "house")

closer to the gates. "Better view," he

said. "All right," I said.

A couple of minutes later I was standing

about twenty feci directly below gate

#30, remembering Ihc fantastic skiing

accident in the old montage Intro to Wide

World of Sports and trying to dig an

escape route to ihc side of the course.

My fears had to be put aside, though, as

the women's slalom began in a lighl

snow at 9:30. Although I was at firsi

enthralled by ihc speedy, almost infal-

lible downhillers and Ihc sense of power

that stemmed from my new position (or

so I thought), 1 soon found myself glanc-

ing at my watch. I began dancing to the

luncs that drifted up to my aching ears

from Uk loudspeakers at the bue of the

hill in hopes of avoiding being turned

into a wool-coaled popsicle.

Of course, the race was over soon

enough, and I slid down the hill as fast

as 1 could lo make my new gate assign-

ment for the men's race. And quite an

assignment it was, for Inow had only to

watch the very last gate. From my new
vantage point I could watch the skiers

strain to shave lime as they stretched

pasi the finish hne. Having never been

to a ski slope before, though, my atten-

tion soon drifted from my duties and

became absorbed in the entire culture

that must spring up wherever one can

find a good slope and a base of ten

inches.

After about 60 nms, the men's first nin

also came lo a close and the kiudspeakcr,

mercifully considerate of our toes and

ears, blurted, "Lunchtimcl" Lunchtime
was the end of the day for me, as for

about a dozen other weary but excited

gatekeepers. As we climbed on the re-

turn bus whileswapping stories of faults

and wipcouts, a strange thought worked
iu way into my head.

"Hey," I thought, "this wasn't so
bad." Even if I never did find the hoi

chocolate.

itammMf-
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